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WATERBED
GIVE-A-WAY
FREE! $240 COMPLETE WATERBED
— FROM THE WATERWORKS

(DETAILS IN STORE)
FREE! $20 WATERBED MATTRESS WITH ANY PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE

#SANVODEMOS ... GO QUICK
t^odel 3300K Four-Channel 160 watt AM/FM
Stereo Receiver SANYO'S best.

MFG'S LIST $399.95 $'

(Limited Supply) ONLY

k^*

*«f '****§

DEMO SPEAKER SAIE!!!!

LESS THAN ^ PRICE
FIVE-YEAR GUARANTEE

SOUND RESEARCH LAB

/flL
XWVMMMCMtW

•\

(Free hookup wire with all speakers)

SRL-50 .15" Ofivcr, 6" Mid Frequency, K' Dome Super Tweete/ $99 EA

SRL 20 . . .
12" Woofer. 6" Midrange. 1" Dome Tweeter $69 EA

SRL 80 . . .

8" Woofer, 2 ' Midrange Tweeter. $34 EA.

SRL 100 .
10" yyodlef, 3^' Midrange Tweeter. $49.LA.

CA PioixjeEjra'

-^

MFG'S LIST $493.30

ONLY

r«s

BEST NAME It * «

STEREO UNDER $400
SHERWOOD'S consumer best rated 70 watt, ?U)OA AM/hM blereo Receiver. PIONEER s sweet sound
ing CS E350 Two-Way Speakers in handsome walnut and the DUAL 1214 including base and diamond
cartridge. M nioiMecER ^0i/iA49tW Rectilinear

':><^v •r:>

#t»t«

».*..

MFG'S LIST $559.85 J
BEST NAMES. BEST PRICE ONLY
PIONEER'S best selling SX 525 AM/FM 72 watt Stereo Receiver with the GARRARD 72B Automatic

Turntable including base and diamond cartridge plus two pure sound Rectilinear llA Speaker

Systems

HEADPHONE
EXTENSION

CORD

$097

LIST $4.95

ELEGADR-lllC...

STEREO

HEADPHONES

STUDIO MONITORS

HALF PMCE

95

ONLY fc I IWhilethey last)

W£ GUARANTEE AND SERWCE WHAT WE SELL BANK TERMS ARRANGED LAYAWAY

WEST LOS ANGELES: 3378 So Overland. &3S 2216 I PASAOENA 123So Roscmead 449 2533

NO HOLLYWOOD 4858Vmeland,(at Lankershim). TORRANCE 17007 Hawthorne Blvd. 370 8579

769 3473 LONG BEACH 2725 Pacific Coast HWay. 434 0981

SHERMANOAKS 4626 « Van Nuys Blvd . 981 1731
|
COSTA MESA 2490'. Newport Blvd. (714) 642 9531

WESTWOOD 10956' Weyburn Ave .473 6536

^

1^ '

masief charge
OPEN MON THRU FRI

1130AMto9 30PM

•SAT and SUN

1130to6 30PM
-./., .- <b

.

NIVERSITY STERE

Crime anil Puiiisliineiil

.-^

University police report the

following crimes, arrests and
incidents:

Two men have been booked on
charges of kidnapping, sexual
perversion and rape, stemming
from an incident involving a
UCLA coed on June 1.

According to police, the victim
and a male companion ^ere
approached by two males near
Rieber Hall. They were led away
at gunpoint, and the male was
forced to lie facedown on the

ground, while the female was
forced into a car and blindfolded

with a maroon shirt. /

While in the car, she was forced

to I'emove some of her clothing,

according to the-police. The car

stopped at / an unidentified

location, possibly an apartment,

and the victim was then forced to

have intercourse twice with each
suspect. ^

On two of these occasions, the

victim said she was told to per-

form fellatio; and twice, a gun
was held to h^r head. The police

report said she was told after this

not to contact the police, and to

appear the next day at a car

dealer's at Wilshire Blvd. and La
Brea Blvd. with $1,000.

The victim instead contacted

University police and two officers

were on the scene when a male
subject approached in a pickup

Fr4dayrJune 15^ 1973 \

truck. The victim shouted, *'He's

here. He's calling my name."
Th« investigating officers

stopped the subject and asked him
what he was doing. He replied that

he was making a delivery from a

West Los Angeles radiator shop.

The shop owner said this was not

true. The four proceeded to the

radiator shop, where a second

suspect close to the victim's

description was found. The victim

also saw a maroon shirt in tlie

rear seat of a car there that she

said had been used to blindfold

her.
*^

"

The car was impounded by the

officers, and they later found a .25

calil)er automatic in 'Jjlain view"

on IbeJloor. ,..<,i^.;:;;;^

Further investigation revealed

that the car had l>een stolen in

April from a 31-year old Culver

City woman, when she and her 4-

year-old son were abducted from
their home.
- According to the police report of

the incident, the woman was taken

to a motel by two suspects and
sexually m\)le8ted, then she and
her son were^lorced into the trunk

of the car, and driven around for

several hours before being
released.

The two suspects are now in.

West Los Angeles jaTl. r A**

preliminary hearing has been set

for June 19th

State funding may be withheld

VioJince center 'iiLdoubf

.<ji--

In the past two weeks, 49 theft

incidents were reported, with

most involving textbooks left ijn

'

Pubfished every Tuesday and
Friday during the first summer
session and every Thursday
during the second summer
session, except holidays, by the

Communications Board of UCLA,
308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles,

California, 90024. Copyright 1972

by the Communications Board of

UCLA. Second class postage paid

at the Los Angeles^ Post^ Office.

TfieTlxKik drop of the ASUCLA
Student Store, thefts from cars, ^...

and bike- thefts. .
-"" "^

itmm

ON THE^COVER
Today's cover, marking the

l>eginning of summer months,

was drawn by Charles Solomon,

Daily Bruin siaff artist.

Summer DB: best to you twice weekly
1—HI. This Is the first issue of the Snmmer Bntfn, which will be

published to coincide with the two six week summer sessiiibihere.

We'll publish every Tuesday And Friday for the next six weeks
for the first session until July 27; and for the second session, we'll

publish every Hiursday until September 7. The mammoCh fall

quarter registration issue will appear Monday, September 17» and
we start daily publication Monday. September 24, the first day of

^
class. ^

And for those of you who still haven't finished finals, all the Inck

in the world ...

By Steve Cushing
DBSUff Writer

Funding of the proposed Center for the Study and
Reduction of Violence is now "seriously in doubt,"
according to Dr. L. i. West, director of the

Neuropsychiatric Institute (NPI) here, "because of

public apprehension" atwut the Center's goals and
programs.

The Center had been scheduled to open July 1

under NPI auspices, according to West, with one-half

of its operating budget, approximately $750,000, to be
provided by the California Commission on Criminal

Justice (CCCJ), a State agency which dispenses

Federal "crime-control" funds.

"Apparently the people in Sacramento have been

. forccxl to liuBve second thoughts due to politicar

pressure," he announced late last week.

Investigation

The State Senate Health and Welfare Committee
has been investigating the proposed Center to

determine whether or not it should be funded by State

agencies. West said he has been informed by the

Committee's chairman, Sen. Anthony Beilenson CD-

West Los Angeles), that the health and welfare

Committee has decided against supporting the

funding of the Center unless West could "clear up
their apprehensions" by July 1.

West said he doubted he could do that in time. "If

^^ Beilenson's committee feels the Center shouldn't be
funded, there's very little anyone can do," he ex-

plained.

"Although we will not know finally until the end of

July about the funding, it is quite possible that the

funding will be either drastically reduced, totally

eliminated' or mdefinttely postponed,"' West ^atd;

—

"I feel that the rug has been pulled out from under
us because those funds were promised to us and we
l)egan planning under the assumption we would
receive them. We now have 34 faculty members from
this campus whose work would have been supported
by the Center, to a greater or lesser degree, and
seven others to be added, six of whom have already
arrived on the scene, who will be hurt by this," he
said.

Albert A. Barber, Assistant Vice Chancellor of

research, said that the administration's response to

Beilenson's letter has been "to provide whatever
information is necessary to convuice him (Beilen-

son) that we're involved in an academic endeavor.
We do have built-in mechanisms to guard against
abuses."

Jolly

"As far as getting the Center off the ground," he
continued, "I agree with JoUy (Dr. West)."

The proposed Center has been under attack by
critics since it was first made public in a Daily Bruin
article last March (DB March 8) that described the

contents of an unpublished Health and Welfare
Department report on its programs and aims.

The Coalition Againist Psychosurgery and Human
Experimentation charged that the Center was
planning to develop sophisticated methods of

behavior and mind control which would be used

against political dissidents.

To back up their charge, they pointed to the

proposed funding by the CCCJ and to statements in

official reports on the Center that connected it to the

Califomia Medical Facility at Vacaville, where
psychosurgery has been performed on rebellious

prison inmates.
(Continued on Page Hi~

y,^ Despite Sabbath, Jewish protest

Graduation slated tomorrow
Commencement ceremonies for

approximately 7,500 graduates
wiU l>e held? as scheduled at 3 pm
tomorrow at the Drake Track and
Field Stadium here.

.^ Attempts by various Jewish.

^^students to change the date of the

ceremonies proved unsuccessful

this week when Chancellor
Charles E. Young reaffirmed the

administration's decision to hold

T^tommencement on the Jewish

Sabbath.

cert l>and, directed by Rol)ert A.

Winslow.
I

Approximately 4,310 bachelors'

degrees will be given this year,

with about 2,758 advanced degrees

and 529 professional degrees also

-being awarded. It is estima

that about half of the graduates

will attend the ceremonies as

academic work for many of the

degrees was completed in earlier

quarters.

dmission and parking is free.

t •

: ( Paid Advcrtiiement )

:

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM: Campus Program* and Activities Office

^ ^^ PR(K KDL RES FOR OFFICIAL NOTICES

orocedure to follow In sabmttting copy for Official Notices is

as follows:

L Send Official Notices to Mr*. AnnMarie Meehan, Campus Programs
& ActtviUes Office, 161 Kcrckhoff HaU (Ext 57041). DO NOT SEND
DIRECT TO THE BRUIN.

2. Sd tjrpcwTiter margins for S5 letters per line.

3. Copy must be double-spaced.
4. Please submk 3 copies of each Notice.

5. Copy deadline Is 12 noon THREE (3) working days prior to pnb-
Ucallon date.

Because Official Notices are funded by the Campus Programs and
Activlllcs Office, we request that you limit your Notices to items of an
OFFICIAL NATURE ONLY (not announcements or advertising), and
make them as brief as possible. The maximum number of inacrtions in

the Daily Bruin Is threeiasuCB, Official Notices are run on Mondays and
Thursdays ONLY, Please do not send requests, therefore, for your
Notices to be run **every day" or "until further notice."

ff you have any questions, please contact Mrs. Meehan at the above ^
address or telephone number.

FROM: Office of Envhronmcntal Health and Safety

UCLA POLICY RELATING TO DOGS ON CAMPUS
ADOPTED FEBRUARY 17, 1»70 *

The UCLA campus follows the intent of th/t City of Los Angdcs
Leash Law" ordinance 77,000, secUon 53,06.2:

1. Dogs msy not be brought onto Campus accept when:
A. Secured to a leash or chain no more than six feet long, the other

end of which Is retained by a person, or
B. Sscurdv confined in a vehicle.

2.4)ogs may not be tethered on Campus.

3. Dogs are not permitted in any Campus BuUdinil even though leashed
except fon
A. Seeing-eye dogs serving their owners.
B. Animals Involved In authorized research, and
C. Special circumstances (If 8uch clroimstanccs exist, special a^^-

proval must be obtained through the Environment Health and
Safety Officer )i

4. Dogs must have a valid dog Ikcniies as evidence of cmrrent rabies

vaccinations. —

5 Doffs on Campus in violation of this policy are subject to being
*

picked up and turned over to the City Pound Ownerj of •'•ch Im-

pounded dog« may make arrangements dlrectiy with the Pound fOr

recovery of their dogs.

II Is estimated that one-third of

the students here are Jewish with

an undetermined percentage who
are traditional who are not

allowed to travel on Sabt)ath.

UC President Charles J Hitch

will deliver the principal address

at UCLA's 54th annual com-
mencemenL

Other sfieakers will include

Young, Judge Wilham B. Keene,

president of the Alumni
Association here, and students,

Cedric Garagliano, Brian Alan

Lane and Dar^ne Walsh.

The invocation and benediction

for the ceremonies will be offered

by the Reverend PhiUp J. Pekras,

dean of Saint Sophia Greek Or-

thodeir dtkedral. Music will be

provided by the University con-

t4

• ( P* td A rtver I isemeot )

DOJV TFORGET!
Hillel Extension

Inter-Collegiate Dance

SATURDAY JUNE 16 -8:30 PM
900 Hilgard, Westwood

Music By The Triads $ 2 . per person

Friday, June 15, 1973 UCLA SUMMER BRUIN 3

PIZZA
GR 8-0123 Optn iD&yt

1tAMio2AM
ttstwsn BsfTingion •nd Hxtn&t

11813 WilshirtBhrd. ^ GR6 0123

fMI

Student Auto Insurance

NEW
LOW RATES FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS

4nin\ediote £ "vice-

Monthly Payments
Family Rates

AUo Hi-Risk

984-0844 IVeVe Near As Your Phone 245-7275

MERCURY INSURANCE AGENCY
P.ud Advertisement).

CFSf
CFSF
CPSP
CPSP (,

CPSP

THE CREATIVE PROBLEM SOLVING PROGRAAA
is offering one of Its most v^ell-received courses.

"MORAL FOUNDATIONS FOR SOCIAL ACTION"
Sacond Summar Sastion, July 30 to Sapfambar 7, 1973

Mr. Dan Wiklar, Intfrucfing

Some students plan to change society in significant ways,
Others plan merely to judge if.

Both of these activities generate from a moral concern.

This course wilToffer a small group of serious students in all

majors a setting In which to see If the particular moral and
phllosopKlcai beliefs t}>at motivate them will stand up under close

philosophical examination. The course Is also called Philosophy 155.

For applications and Cr«ntive Problem Solving Program ''

Information call: Nancy Tow«rt
Aixhitochjro 1112-0

825-4994 or 825-3791

OAt

m

SEPI'S

SUBMARINE
40968 Le Confe, Wechwoed

free rock concert tickets

to be distributed today
"In Concert" tickets for a Thursday night rock concert are being

distributed today in the uerckhoff HaU Ucket office.

The performance, which is being sponsored by the American Broad-

casting Company (ABC) Thursday and is free to UCLA students, will be

heM in Royce Hall and will be shown on network television later in the

summer or in the early fall.

ABC officUls dechne to say who will be appearing in the cnoert, saying

it is their policy no^ to retease such information until the beginning of the

show.
/

Each student will be Umited to two tickets and both a spring quarter

registration card and a 1972-73 student identification card will be required

of those interested in obtaining tickets.

According to a spokeswoman for the ticket office here, approximately

1.000 tickets will be avalUMe for the slww. She expected that the Uckets

"would go quickly."

Another 'in Cencert'^iK^^ormance is scheduled for Wedneeday night

with the tickets for that show having been distributed yesterday.

The Student Committee for the Arte (SCA). the Student LegisUtive
Council (SLC) and ASUCLA are co^spppofii^ the shows.

with this coupon

150
./!i n

discount on any Giant Sopi I

SUBMARINE
;

9ood thru 1973

i

JUNE
CLEARANCE
25% To 50%

OFF
ciHE I Ml sitr inn sniE nil .

UMTS iiiESm liiiiT mil ni aim:

THE
PANT MART

/

i:

Ring:

879-0297

10953 Kinross Avenue
Fri: 10-8

MonThurt ft Sat 184
N«xtto

Lot 32
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CONTACT LENSES
FITTED
REFITTED
Westwood Village

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
Optometrist^,

1095? Weyburn Ave.

ADJUSTED
POLISHED

GR9-2111

Faculty hiring discussed
by budget-wary Regents

SAn6AlmAkeR
has a new home:

1334 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, Cahf. 90024 ^

Phone (213) 473-9549
One block soutti of the Crest
ttieater in Westwood

ccjHftm) SANDALS bCLTS POUCHES PURSGS BACiS
(,ri6 bRlepCAses ;

LEATHEHvTCKUS, nric^ CRAfT iNSTRUCTJONS
for MAIL ORDERS, send SKETCH »od SELF -ADDRESSED. STAMPED ENVELOPE

te Con^
19 Y«ars Sam* Location

Hair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN ^

We Style Long Halr&
Also the Latest Full Cut.

Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut
Razor & Shear artistry.

we also color and give Body perm waves
10966 1/2 Le Conte Ave. why poy more?
.Westwood Village across from U.C.LA. 47S-/779
Porhinq Lot ' 1

.: - 478-7770

!t}^^« *^Mtix)l^^«

By Dave McNary
DBSUff Writer

SAN FRANCISCO - How to

keep tiiring new faculty during

times of budgetary squeeze was
the dominant topic during

yesterday's meeting of the UC
Board of Regents here.

The problem has arisen recently

because of the university's slow

growth during the late sixties

which directly followed its most
active period of expansion. Since

many of the faculty hired during

the period of expansion have now
acquired tenure it has become
increasingly difficult for the

University to hire new faculty.

The Regents Finance approved

a proposal yesterday that would
begin to deal with this problem by
providing inducements for the

early retirement of faculty

members.
Under the plan a tenured

professor t)etween the ages of 60

and 67 would continue to work
pigrt-time and get paid for his

hours, in addition to receiving his

retirement annuity. Such a plan,

argued University Vice-President

Charles McCorkle, would "allow

us to hire new men in our areas of

greatest need."

( Continued on Page 7

)

Six busted for marijuana

in Sproul Wednesday night
By Tom Humphreys
DBSUff Writer

Plainclothes police officers arrested six Sproul Hall residents, in-

cludii^iijio^se advisor, Wednesday night in a surprise narcotics raid

which officers said was prompted by "parent's complaints."

FRI&SAT
June 15 & 16

/i,j^

JOHN BATDORF
(ffoni BcTCwrt WMi Hswieyi

•N

fKcUBE'S
i nnriniiTd

I SuU iMin
> UI1497

mmO NICKEL JUG BAND .

V wfc 1* 1 ^
»•

Coming: Jackson Browne 7

Get Your

Red Hot

-.•<":t

Compliments

Officers, acting on the basis of search warrant issued Wednesday af-

ternoon Ih West Los Angeles Municipal Court, simultaneously entered

rooms on Sproul's seventh, sixth, fifth, and fourth floors at 7 pm, police

said.

Uni^ver^ity detectives said the operation marked the first time search

warrants hav^ beermbtained to enter dorm residents' rooms here.

Illegal drugs

The squad of p6licemen, including eight University police and four Los

Angeles Police Department narcotics officers, confiscated an estimated

$2,000 in illegM drugs, among them marijuana, amphetimii^es,

methadrine, barbituates as well as four marijuana plants and a sub-

stance suspected to be cocaine, according to police.

Detectives said the raid concluded a three-day investigation after

complaints by "concerned parents" about dormitory drug problems.

Officers would give oo further details. .

The six suspects were booked at West Los Angeles jail Wednesday night

on charges ranging from marijuana possession to cultivation of

marijuana. They were later released on baiL ,__.., . ,

Suspects

Officers said one suspect was a juvenile. They identified the other

suspects as Jeffrey N. Krinsky, 19, Jeffrey L. Malek, 19, Jay J. Parsow,

|- 49^J^rgyP^ Sutter, IS, and Richard S. Brown^^^r^Officers sai4 BrowA-
was a Sproul Hall boose advisor.

Officers said yesterday arrest warrants are being sought for an ad-

ditional "15 or 20 suspects" not in their rooms when the raid occurred.

The arrests sent shock waves through Sproul Hall Wednesday night as

rumors of more arrests and possible informers spread. One Sproul

resident commenting on the arrests said, "It's almost like 1964."

\A/ESTSiDE ROOM
IMO V\/«»P LAY I IM G

Jules & Gi/o Zo/on

present

tf

(Jolonel

friend

•//V^

tCST SCATS NOW AT THE BOX OFFICE Oi iY MAIL

TuM.. W«d.. Thur«. Ev«. at 8:30; Sun. 7:30 S4.90/$5.90

Fri. aA(ftSat..Ev«. 7:30 and 10:30 $5.90/S6.90

STUDENT RUSH 1/2 HOUR BEFORE CURTAIN $3.50

Free Hotel Parhinf—Ho Food Service— I nforrnal Attire—No Drinh Minimum

Ticlitts available at all Mutual A Liberty Afenciet

For Theatre Parties. Telephone Reservations, Phone Group Sales Dept.

Narman PHIIIIm. 277-2000

CENTURY PLAZA HOTEL
^U

Bring this coupon

In anytime up to

and includingjuna 21

and get our

COMPLETE $1.49

DINNER
• 3 Pieces of Chicken

• Mashed Potatoes & Gravy

• Cqle Slaw • Fresh Roll

^^K, tuAV A
<^'

Kintuel

^eorge i^opes

^«»v,

ALL
FOR WITH

THIS COUPON
GOOD ONLY AT

Kentu^kii fried Cki^ken
922 Gay ley, Westwood Village

My.

Cor. C UT- C HT ' «-^
.v>y

I cannot emphasize enough the innportance of a good hair cut,

one tKot ts fight for yoof kind of Koif ood^ your l^estyi«. tK«

proper cut can put curve and shapei »nto,your hair, h can help

your hair fall into place naturally and give you the freedom of

an easy-care style that needs no setting. For those who prefer

some extra styling with rollers or Jarush blow drying, the right

cut will help the set last longer. Depending on your hairstyle and
how fast your huir grows, an expert shoping should retain the

lines for Cibout 6^8 weeks. ' '

477-0305

OPEN EVENINGS WED&THURS
ot

10899 Wilshire at Westwood Blvd.

KIRKEBY CENTER Suite 240

West Los Angeles, California
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Controversial board gets initial approval
By Ken Ward

*f)B Staff Writer

Plans for a controversial post-

secondary education commission,

augmented by a number of

amendments, were approved by
ttie State Assembly Committee on
Education Tuesday^—'
By a vote of 10-0 with one

assemblyman abstaining, AB 770,

sponsored by Assemblyman
Frank Lanterman (R-LaCanada),
is expected to be voted on by the

Assembly Ways and Means
Committee next week where the

University of California will

continue its opposition to the

proposal. —
.Tbe planned conrunission, which

^^^AJt^XVMflOPOOOWOm.

i
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Gayley & Weyburn
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478-0788

would act as a coordinating board
for the various segments of higher
education in California, would
replace the Coordinating Council
for Higher Education (CCHE)
which currently acts as an ad-
visory and information board to

the Legislature.

Advisory
In addition to assuming the

advisory responsibilities, the
proposed board would be given a
more influential voice in making
recommendations for ^statewide

post-secondary education.

The commission would be
composed of 19 members who,
unlike the CCHE personnel, would
work full time at a salary of

$lj0,800 ^ch. Members will be
from the UC system, the
California State University and
College system, the community
college system, private schools,

the state board xi| education as
well as various "lay** members.
A newly-amended section of the

bill provides that the' Governor,
the state Senate and the Assembly
will appoint four members each.

The previous plan called for the

Governor to appoint six and the

Legislature six.

Although a number of

provisions empowering the board
to approve new programs, student

fees and budgetary matters were
deleted before the Tuesday vote,

the University still maintains the

commission would hold too much
power over post-secondary
education and could threaten UC
autonomy from the state.

Perfectly adequate
According to Steve Arditti of the

UC Lobby in Sacramento, "the
CCHE is perfectly adequate as it

has served to eliminate waste and
duplication*' betwee^n universities

and colleges.

He added that although some
states have boards similar to the

one proposed by Lanterman^
"California is different than most
states. We have a legislative

analyst and a department of

finance. The perimeters for each
segment of post-secondary
education are set out and abided
by, and duplication is not being

attempted."

Arditti charged the commission
would serve to "centralize" the

decision-making process and
would have a "levelling effect

which would make all institutions

more alike while lessening the

variety" of curriculum offered.

The UC Student Lobby and the

Student Body Presidents' Council

(SBPC), however, are supporting

the measure with Lanterman 's

acceptance of their amendments.
The amendments cut back the

commission's reviewing powers
as well as deleting one of the

board's two representatives from
private institutions.

According to a press release

from the SBPC, "California now
finds itself in a period of leveling

enrolln\ent and steady levels of

resources. Our institutions have
been shaken by criticism. There
has also grown a real need to vieW
higher education within the broad
context q( ^post-secondary
educational opportunities."

Members of the Council added
that the proposed commission,
with full-time members,, "would
be a much more beneficial

provider of information" than the

CCHE and "in the long run, " will

provide more accurate in-

formation on the (State's

educational needs. ^
^^ •

Expected to be voted on by the

Assembly Ways and Means
Committee next week, the bill

must also receive approval from
the Assembly, the Senate

education committee, the Senate
finance committee, the Senate
and Gov. Ronald Reagan before

enactment. ^

Biker sunrey begun

by Planning Office
Tlie Planning Office is con-

ducting a survey of bicycle
users on campus as part of a
master plan study of vehicular
and pedestrian traffic here.

The surveys may be picked up
at ten different locationr fround
campus: at the Murphy Hail
Public Information desk, the
Ackerman Union Information
Desk, at the front desks of

Sproul. Dykstra. Hedrick. and
Rieber Halls, at the main deskj
of Powell Library and the
Research Library, at the Court
of Sciences food facility and at

the Gi-aditate School of

Management information desk.
The surveys can be returned

to the Planning Office. Murphy
2107. by dropping the fUled-out

questionnaires in any campus
mailbox. No stamp is needed.
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Ancient briar, a^ed naturally, slowly. Made especially for us by one of Cn({land^t

oldest briar pipemakers: CHARATAN. All pre-carbonized for easy break-in!

^i)t tCinber Pox
®

GIVE 5 TO 1.

Your best bet for a pipe-

smoker's gift. ; .5 of our own
hand-blended pipe tobaccos in
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ous quantities of each blend

let him choose.
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Summer insurance policy offered by SHS Inperson registration today \

A |:M> health insurance policy will be available to continuing

^ students for the summer months, according to the Student Health
Service (SlIS) here.

The insurance plan, if purchased by today ii the SHS cashiers
office, will fill the gap in coverage oyer the full thirteen-week
vacation.

Two other alternatives are also available: students attending
summer sessions can purchase insurance at $:) per week, up to $36,

or students may avail themselves of a fee for service plan on a pay
as you go basis.

s ________

Summer term begins Mofiday

UNITED ENBAGEMENTI
THE NEW 50 S MUSIML COMEDV KIT!
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I The first summer session begins

Monday with registration fpr the

six-week term beginning today.

Registration for first session

classes, which will run from
Monday to Friday, July 27, will be

held between 8:30 am and 3 pm
today and Monday in 1248 Murphy
Hall.

The last date to register is 2 pm
Tuesday, June 26 at Window Q in

1134 Murphy Hall for students

whose applications were received

after May 25. A $10 late fee will be

assessed.

The final day to file study lists

with the registrar without a late

fee of ilO is Tuesday, June 26.

Students who have been
previously enrolled at UCLA in

the College of Letters and Science

must have late study lists ap-

proved by the dean of the College.

July 4 is an academic and ad-

ministrative holiday and July 5 is

the last day to add^ class. July 6

is the final day to drdp a course

before a penalty of a failing grade
is assessed. Classes end July 27

with most final examinations
being held on that day as well.

Registration by mail for the

secon^ summer session may be
done through June 29 if the

•rir

A

r^-
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-:3>.HOMELESS NEXT YEAR? -^^
^on't sweat it ...

Check into U.C.LA. RESIDENCE HALLS
NOW for information and reservations

caU; (213) 8254271

~r^' '^

student's application is completed
and filed with the Office of

Summer Sessions. A nonrefun-

dable application^fee of $10 must
aiccompany the application.

Registrations rn person will be
pnxressed July 27 and July 30

during the s^me hours as above,

with instruction also beginning on
the 30th. Late registration will be
held July 31 through August 7.

Study lists must also be filed by
August 7 with late filings

requiring $10 late fee and the

permission of the,,dean of the

College of Letters and Science for

those students "who have been

enrolled in .that college

previously, ^^-^^l
Labor Day. September 3, is an

academic and administrative
holiday. August 15 is the last day
to add courses while August 17 is

the final day on which to drop

classes.

Classes end September 7.

Pees for each session are $180,

including the $10 application fee.

The total for two sessions is $320.

Door to door canvassing case
'\ J
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Judge tables dorm decision

'

Reg packs for fall quarter still available
Students continuing at UCLA for fall quarter have uiitii August 24

to pick up their registration packs in Murphy 1 134.

Students required to enroll in their department should contact

their departmental offices according to the follov^ing schedule:

architecture. Architecture 1118: chemistry and biochemistry
undergraduates. Young 2356: dentistry. Health Science 10-137;

engineering undergr?.duates, Boelter 6426: engineering and
computer science graduates. Boelter 6730; law. Law 1224;

management, GSM 3230; medicine. Health Science 12-109.

Registration and enrollment by mail must be postmarked no
earlier than noon Wednesday July 9 and no later than Friday
August 24.

Applications for parking permits for fall quarter are due by July

17 at the Parking Service Office.

r
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OPTICAL COMPANY
CONTACT LENSES, SPECTACLES

we specialize in contact lenses

made at our 6wn office

3 tir. service on losf^ontact lenses

call for service

LATEST IN WIRE & PLASTIC FRAMES

1361 WESTWOOD BLVD. ^7-0613^

^

Mfll(MMAin
AT HOLLYWOOP BOWL
SUMMER HOME oF THE L.A. PHILHARMONIC

Thursday FOUR
Julys CONCERTOS
^:30 pm

BACH Brandenburg Concerto No. 4

MOZART. Horn Concerto No 1

MOZART Horn Concerto No 3

_.._.«. ^ ' BACH F minor Harpschord
David Zinman, conductor concerto

Barry Tuckwell, horn bach Suiie No. Im D

Susanne Shapiro, harpsichord

MOZART'S MAGICAL ;^^~rS,e
NIGHT MUSIC
David Zinman, conductor

Glenn Dicterow, violin

Alan de Veritch, viola

Friday

July 6

8:30 pm
for Violin and Viola and

the Jupiter Symphony

»
.

Saturday BACH- ^ -^*.^
i",'nL B MINOR MASS
8.30 pm

Roger Wagner,
conductor

Veionica Tv'er XMucflr^^

Cjwtson Paui Spcrry —
Douglas Lawrence in a,

performance of Bach s

magiuflcenl masterpiece

the Mass i^ B Minor

^Sr^^

SUMMER FESTIVAL 73

--f

Student firtlTS

(with I ) at Holly-

wood Bowl Box

Office 2 days prior

to eacl) concert For

information,

call (213)

87-MUSiC

SUMMER REMINDER: $1 student tickets will go on

sale 2 day§ prior to each Tue^ciny or Yhursday

evening concert (except for July 10 & 17) during

^his summer s Hollywood Bowl season. Please

show I.

D

By Gary Clark
DB Staff Writer

The trial in the Santa Monica Superior Court in-

volviiig the question of whether deputy voter

registrars are to be allowed to canvass the dor-/

mitories here door to door has been continued until

«IUne Zii, -^ ' i.: " ^ ' 'T i
— -^, U

Judge Bemaft-d Selber is withholding a decisionW
the case against the Regents of the University of

California until he can personally take a look at the

dorms and determine whether the pt'esence of deputy
registrars will infringe on students' right to privacy.

The case was initiated last October by the National

Movement for the Student Vote (NMSV); a non^

partisan corporation based in Massachusetts, and
Los Angeles County Deputy Registrar Chuck Levine,

who was forcibly ejected from the dorms in a test of

the strict "No Solicitation " there.

Restraining order
Representing the plaintiffs, Roger Diamond, a

Pacific Palisades attorney, obtained a temporary
restraining order^ at that time which allowed the

registrars to enter the dorms up until the deadline for-

registration in the general elections in October.

Diamond says registrars should have the right to

go door to door in the dorms on the s^me basis that

they are allowed to enter apartment buildings in

search of potential voters.

He pointed out that many students do not realize

that they can register at their campus address and
need not use the address of their parents. "It is

necessary to inform them of this so that more people
will be able to vote,*' Diamond stated.

Compromise ^
At one point, the University administration offered

a compromise that would have allowed registrars
use of the dorm lobbies and cafeterias during prime
traffic hours, but the offer was turned down by the
plaintiffs in favor of their own.

Diamond and the registrars offered to canvass
only at "decent"* hours, with men registrars in

men's, and women registrars in the womea's wings.
They also offered to be accompanied at all times by a
dormitory official.

This offer was turned down by the University on
the grounds that there still would have been a
violation of privacy rights because the arrangement
of rooms and bathrooms does not liken the dorms to

private apartments building.

"Pollticar*

Diamond says that despite the University's

jirgument, their attempts to keep the registrars out
OS political. "Most students are liberal democrats,
and therefore Republicans don't want students to

vote. \
^

r .

"For this reason, the Regents and th^ University
Administration are afraid of the studerit vote. This
case could be an especially important precedent in

areas where the student population is greater than
the general population," Diamond pointed out.

^
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Faculty discussion
^., ._fe •

^Cdntihoed from Page 4) ' '^ " "

Only faculty with 20 years
service will be considered. UC

^-T^resident Charles J Hitch
nwarned that the program would be
a fairly limited one involving 30 to

40 faculty members each year.

The entire board is expected to

give the proposal its approval
today when it meets for the final

day of its monthly meeting.

Earlier, several Regents
challenged the accuracy of figures

used in a report on the rate of new
V- -faculty appointments in. the

university,' -^nd criticized its

*' incomplete nature." Recent
lohn Canaday said, "there's no
more important issue facing us

in this one . I hope weJiear a. lot

^bout it in the future."

Dean McHenry, Chancellor UC
Santa Cruz, told regents that his

campus would eventually ex-

perience a serious problem
because it made many ap-
pointments to young faculty.

-**Stxty-one per cent of our faculty

won't reach retirement age until

the year 2000, " he said.

Regent Edward Carter said the

board ought to consider a "radical

departure" in faculty promotion
processes: discontinuing^ granting

tenure to full professors. Chan-
cellor McHenry suggested the

possibility of establishing a quota
system for hiring faculty older

than 55 years of age in order to

'«wure "ff" sufficient' fate
retirement within the university.

In other business President

Hitch announced that the

university's affirmative aption

programs^^ 'for. hiring and

">

of*- promotion of women and
minorities are nearly complete.
He said that specific goals for

each campus and his office will

have be<»n PstahliRhp^ hy .h|ly \

1973.
'
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The California Marijuana Initiative is alive and doing well.

This, at least, is the feehng of organizers sponsoring a second initiative

for the 1974 State election. Groups such as the Marijuana Reform League,
Amorphia. and tlf^ National Organization to Reform Marijuami Laws
(NORML) are already planning coordination of the statewide campaign
needed to get the initiative on the ballot.

The 1972 niarijuana TniUafive, T^roposition 19, was defeated whe^ it

received only 33 per cent of th^ vote.

A few dozen activists from the various organizations got together over
the Memorial Day weekend to try and smooth oyer some of the problems
left frohi the last campaign.
Bad feelings were generated in 1972 because of what some peopled

believed was too much central control of the initiative campaign. Ac-
cording to Jay Samuels of the Marijuana Reform League, a consensus
was reached on several major points of the upcoming campaign.

Those at the conference agreed that campaign decisions and
organization will be at the county rather than state level, with any local

approach okayas long as it helps get the initiative passed," Samuels said.

There was also agreement that "cultivation" would be kept in the

initiative, along with "use" and "possession", as practices which would
be legalized under the initiative. There was some disgreement on the

quantities to be legalized for possession and cultivation.

A statewide conference is planned for the weekend of June 30-July 1 in

the northern California town of Mariposa. According to Samuelr, the

organizers throughout California hope to work out their differences at

this conference.

. Information about the conference is available in Los Anflaias county
from the LA Marijuana Reform League at 461-2828 or the Pasadena
branch of the California Marijuana Initiative at 449-0965. ^
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IHE NEW CONCEPT IN COMEDY
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TO DE OEIIEVED.

^'Brilliant' Free Press

"Impossibly funny. . , . Los Angeles Times

Qo K.F.T. 10303 W.PICO BLVD. oQ
Reservations: 556-2663

6v«ry Thursday: 8:00 Friday: 8.00 & 10:15

, , Solurday: 8:00 & 10:15

By Dave Peden
DB Staff Writer

Six of the eight chairs are

empty, the two hair dryers at the

far end of the room are silent and
^unoccupied. A patron sits quietly

while Bravo, one of the two bar-

bers employed by ASUCLA, puts

the finishing touches on his hair

Another customed comes in.

There are six of us in the shop

Qow: the barber and hfs

customer; d man sitting in a

barber chair reading Playboy;

two otherf who sit in rather stony

"silence, appearing ralficir un-

comfortable. They look nervous,

like people in an elevator, almost

afraid to move or speak or pick up

MFGR'S FABRIC OUTLET

WHOLESALE AND BELOW

H's True - Unbelievable

Prices

SEE
"THE YARD
SCHTldC"

OP
WESTWOOD

VILLAGE

For th« moat wnwawol
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— trima *a>^-
" •->

',

— dropory
— romnonls

1006 BroKlon GR7-0880
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Fox Woafwood TKodra •
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SIGN . . . .
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• CHECK the LANDLORD
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JHE UCLA HOL>SING OFFICE

B103 Campbell Hall

Phone - 825 4491

one of the magazines that line a

nearby table.

The first customer, his haircut

finished, pays Bravo $2.25 and
leaves. There is some confusion

about who is next; but it's a

dispute settled with a glance and a

smile.

Compared to Westwood shops,

prices in the ASUCLA shop are

reasonable. Men's haircuts start

at $2.25, women's at $3. Naturals

are $3 for both men and wom^.
Razor cuts are $3.50 and men's
hair styling costs $5. My own
haircut (called a J«y«r cut) costs

$5. ,

Last day
- What was begun 12 years ago
has about finished its course.

Today is the last day of operation,

and then the 800 plus square-foot

room will be re-opened, perhaps

as headquarters for the proposed

ASUCLA note service.

Bravo, the only barber working

this day, has been employed as a

barber by ASUCLA for seven

years. He said the job pays "about

$75 a week, and since I'm single, I

get along all right. We're all

single, we all make enough to

make it."

He will be out of work after

today, however,

Conditions being what they are,

it might be a dry summer for

Bravo. He has no source of em-
ployment immediately in line, but

he remains rather optimistic

about continuing job opportunities

with ASUCLA.
*They told me before notice of

the closing was printed in the

Bruin that the shop definitely

wouldn't be closed. But when I

heard from them, they said, 'We'll

try to place you in an putside job,

but it probably won't be before

July 1.'

**Sandy Hoist, in the controller's

offlce here, said they would try to

place me in another job in

A3UCLA, perhaps in maintenance

or something. That would suit

me," Bravo said.

ASUCLA** view

It is difficult to determine a

specific reason for a business

lailure. From ASUCLA*s point of

view, the shop will be closed

because it isn't meeting its ex-

pected revenue. The shop, this

year, made about $3,000 less than

last year, while its expenditures

remained about the same.
One employee attributes some

of that failure to lack of ad-

vertising. The barber shop had an

advertising budget of $200.

Throughout the year, an amount
of $450 was actually spent, or

about 2 1/2-3 per cent of its total

expenditures.

'^No^xxly is particularly . mad
about the money spent, but it

shows that they made a sincere

effort to get more people into the

shop and, it didn't wo<t," Hoist

said. --i-!i /- -—lll_-_.

Regardless of the causes, the

barbershop will close at 6 pm
today. Bravo faces a condition

well-known by students here:

helplessness. "I can't do anything

about it, man. I'm powerless."

Somethmg

for eyeryone

News, Features, Sports,

It's all in the Daily Bruin

AUTO INSURANCE
ASB DISCOUNTED AUTO INSURANCE IS HERE

You'v* b«an paying through fh« noi« lor auto insurance

bocauf• somebody soid you wmrm a ''tub-t»andard" risk.

Collego Shid«nf Inturonce Service hen jutt tpont 7 yi

working wHh tho au*o insuranco induftry to prove that you of
nof. Now. ormod with spociol discounts from h^fo fop-roTod^

componios, wo think wo can holp. Many ttudonts will sovo as

much OS 35^4 on single cor polkios and covorago con usually bo

continuo4jv^**>^ yov ^9"^^ school. Multncor ralos ore also ovoilobK

Our Westwood Village Location: 1072 Ooyley
Suite 6

Los Angeles,

Cdif. 90024

or telephone: 477-2548

College Student Insurance Service

— We're on Your Side ^

^'^--ai , 1

Godspell

:

J,' 'I

Kitsch-y Kitsch-y Goo With A Halo
-T-' .a^ -.-VA. p'.y ^^r^^f^"*"" T* y^ITM

er

The lord is in this place . .

-sci i How dreadful is this place.

.r'»

::-.4-:v

"T-"«-

The Christian Brothers back at the old school never failed

to amaze me. For a variety of reasons, only one of which is

applicable here: the day they shuffled the upperclassmen,

directly, mind you, from the folk mass in the gym, to

Pasolim's GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST MATHEW in the

cafeteria. A day of mixed relevance to be sure —. the mass
in honor of her otherwise ladyship, the undefeated

basketball team, the GOSPEL in regard to Intents and

Purposes, Theology I-IV.

Well, nobody that day cared much for Pasolini's rather

stony retelling of the Christ story, but be sure the old school

is yet trying — and better luck this time cause this year's

version, Godspell, got a semi-standing ovation the (Sunday)

night I saw it. And, it truly doesn't matter whether your

mind's already made up: they opened the Cannes festival

with Godspell and the, right, "man on the street" loved it

(according to the ads employing such blurbs, a technique

fondly recalled from the campaign for the film xji Harold

Robbins* The Adventurers).

This is not really all that surprising, as throughout David

Greene's film subtely insinuates, dare you forsake me? All

the HAIR-legacized rock synthetics have beenjncorporated

Into Stephen Schwartz's pleasant one-song ten-times score

( first sweetly, than all-out rag time on the wiays of the Lord)

that apparently parallels New Testament parables and

related matters There is some flashy "cinematic"

technique accompanying the Kid-apostles as they bull it up

in the best tradition of collegiate sophomorics — always

almost winning one over, then never failing to take the

cutesies one (two, three) steps beyond anyone's indulgence
— in the midst of a New York-cum-Jerusalem. Never has
"Gotterdamerung looked nicer, nor the prancing little

muffins cleaner — indeed the entire cast o' sprites looks

imported from UCLA's own Theater Arts department
(nothing partisan here, the compliment is open to debate)
— and not even the Passion can get them down.^^

Which is to say that the film will get nobody down, all

questions of religioos perspect are mirthfully skirted, if not

dropped altogether: if you don't know the stories and

sayings by now. forget it, it's all lost in the spontaneous

post-synch. And who cares, anyway — let Tony and Sue

Alamo tend the refugees because if the Brothers did learn

one thing that day with Pasolini — nobody In their right

mind wants either the real or exalted thing. As Prufrock

would say, why bother, when you can have me on the

platter.

Falla: Ritual Fire Dance. Three-

Comered Hat — Suites. La Vida

Breve — Dance. Ravel: Alborada

Del Graciosa. chabrier: Espana
-(Cohimbifl M3I8IO

The average vacation in Europe

is likely to turn up a number of

culinary highpoints, from those

insanely mudcfled, shared lunches

with an Italian family on the

Simpion Express to the single

restaurant you'll find hata*t

changed its prices since Arthur

Frommer last strolled in the door.

But one can do quite nicely by

simply Boslitaig one's way across

the Continent, consuming all the

outrageously detickNJS eats which

confront the hungry museum-
looker as he stumbles about at an

off-hour looking for Food.' To

'kuggest that a determined, frugal

mind could easily and satisfyingty

make inexpensive ooskiBg over

S of total eating is not as wild as

might think at first. It is the

nisarest equivalent to the average

traveller's homehfe in the USA —
indulging your munchies in a big

way.
Although it would be ludicrous

to suggest that anyone even

remotely connected with sanity

could consider having ice cream

for a meal, in Amsterdam the

dubbed "Italian ice cream"
(although much better than the

true Italian product) is well worth

at least a few tries. For a guilder

at Dam square you can curl your

""tongue about the Unforgettable

For much more nourishment,

sundries available in open-air

stands will make up several good

lunches — the fare is mostly

pickled, herring being the big

thing Canker sores can be healed

at the Heineken Brewery on 7B

Stadhouderskade, where a free

daily tour beginning at 10 a.m.

culminates in more free beer than

even stalwart drunkards could

hope to quaff. On the occasion of

my entry into the beer hall at the

end of the tunnel, 1 stumbled away
having consumed very near six

pints in 45 minutes. If you're one

of thefjr^ groups through you'll

hav^/up to an hour and fifteen

fnutes among the wooden tables,

'cheese puffs and graciously over-

anxious waiters. The tour is also

worth paying attention to.

in Brusseb, a city which should

be closed for repairs, one can

molify one's disappointments with

two especially fine goodies, the

chocolate available in several

thoudmd varieties .(it seems) at

Cote d'Or across from the rail

station, or the true meal of

mussels which is, in attack, a

glorified Bosh, like eating

pistachio nuts. A heap of

"moules" will run you up to two

dollars (I had mine at Au Caveau,

14 Grand Place) but will remain a

pleasant memory long after the

dingy rows of porcelain replicas of

Mannekin-Pis drift from the mind.

I had ^wught that fish and chips

in London, burning the palms

through *the vinnegar-soaked

paper, was the world's best late-

night munch until I fell in love

with the little stand at the corner

of Blvd. St. Miciiel and Rue des

Ecoles in Paris where the ob-

tainiftg — for a mere one franc

seventy (about forty cents) — of

crepes made-while-you-wait sent

me into fits of joy daily. Ladling

the batter evenly onto the ex-

tremely hot, round grill, your

Parisian ambrosia-chef will deftly

flip the lO^inch paper thin disc and

sprinkle it lavishly with whatever

addition you order (honey, sugar,

butter, jam, chocolate, etc.) while

your taste buds hop about Crepes

nuiy be addicting but can easily

buttress a flagging budget. At

seven cents a loaf French bread

alofie is also an acceptable break-

fast or hfllch, but beware — the

additional C02 one finds in

sourdough may cause some. dif-

ficult digestive problems if

overdone In the ckise quarters of

the Pantheon tombs nearby St.

Michel's crape sUnd, your

ailment will net be apfveciated.

As a last resort, there is a Mc-

Donald's on the ChMaps-Elysecs

near the Golden Arc (of Triumph)

at Etoile.

In Zurich, where millionaire

status is none too rare, brat^urst

(sausage-looking but really veal)

and a hunk of bread for two

swissfrancs ^65 cents) or a pork

sausage "servela'* will definitely

be nearly the only snack. Prices

are outrageous except at the

amazing automatic supermarket

you'll find in the underpass in

front of the railway station. The
computerized machine is open 24

iMKirs and is quite fun to watch

Hanging around there is also a

good way to meet people.

Italian food present^ a paradox

of sorts, since the means are

calculated to disssiffage tight

meals Through the all-inckisive

"Menu Touristico" roost trat-

torias make it worth your while to

eat a full three courses^ since

cover and service areiippended to

a la carte itenns. Thus, if you'd like

only pasta for lunch, you've get

3S0 lire for the pasta pkis up to 200

lire cover and 15% service. For an

additional 50 cents you can have

two more courses and wine, with

no cover or service added. The

pizza bars scattered around Italy

do offer an alternative. When in

Rome near St. Peter's and
surrounded by expensive

restaurants, the street Borgo Pio

(to the right facing the square)

holds a 110 lire place (20 cents)

where you should order an "etto"

(110 grams) of interesting pizza,

like potato or mushroom. In fact,

if you can spend a dollar on lunch

just walk into an "alimofitari," or

food store, and order "ettos" of

salami, cheese etc. A picnic with

such things in the Palatine ruins is

not to be missed.

Spain offers the same kiod of

Italian tourist menus at 2/3 the

price. The area around the

Cathedral in Sevilla offers my
fondest memories -^ soap, three

trout. breaded chicken

"pechuga", ice cream and too

much wine for one dollar and ten

cents. With pMes hke that, who
needs to palroeisc the surly bars

and drink rancid Spanish coffee?

But if ydli must, confine your

early morning esli to long doeols

filled with orange custerd-like

stuff available everywhere. When^

in the Basqoe country on the

French border, try wtiat tiift

British hiight call "toad-in-s-

hole," a SMMigS in a cut bm;
available mostly at festival times

when the Basques bring out the

ethnic goods.

Aside froto) being ethnic as all

get out, these quick meals allow

for the greatest mobihty, qtackest

satisfsction and dn^pssl prices

wherever you go. The torment s|_

adjusting to three hoar lunch

breaks favored by the Italiaas and

Spanish may be too much for the

average tourists' composure.
When a meal is an ei^oyallle, but

nonetheless disruptive part of

your day sightseeing etc., da as

t he Romans do, but do it your way

.

— MarkLevtton

Not even the lure of summer, sun and surf can thwart the

urge to publish, publish, publish And so every Friday for

the next three months, the Som mer Brutal INDEX wiU come

yoir way chock-f^ of enlightened and lai esotsrica,

tnanphery and down-r^t frivolity (not to mention in-

valuable, compelkng info) on music, art, theater.

film and whatever else might conveniently come under the

broad gtiKi attition o^ Popular Culture. The pages of the

Sunimeil](NDEX will be a testing gi'sund Isr new idsas and

writers, with room for cipa imentatien and brash, novel

features.

So feel free, loose yoir inhftitlsHi. let it all hang oat -

whatever it takes, but find yuor way to the Daily Brrda

office in Kerckhoff and show us you're the hottvt writer to

hit the campus scene since Wolfe found Tom taking add on

the Bus. We're friendly jiiiaartiHi — leek for the

space with the mostchitter and you're hoine.

Did ssMeone say pMM or >erish'^ See yon

m:

.^acL^
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Avco Center
Cinema I

Wilshire near Westwood Blv<J

7S< Indoor Parkir>g in Reidr

475 07 n

j^-

HITLER: TNE LAST TEN DAfS

PG

ShowtimM: 2:00. 4:00. 6:00. 8:00. iOtOO

Avco Center

1ii«ma II
-.*.• y. HARRAD EXPERIMENT

Wilshire near Weslwood Blvd |t

7S< Indoor Parking in Rear '

475 07 I I
-<

Slxwjfii^ 1:30, 4:30, i:30, *:30, tO-.SO

Avco Center
Cinema III

LOVE AND PAIN AND THE

WHOLE DAMN THING
Wilshire near WestwQod Blvd j|

75< Indoor Porkina in Rear cl ^: ^ r-i «.am • m^ i*v«w»
Ay^(\-y%, 5Ko<w«lm««: Mon.-FH. 6:00. 8:00, 10:00

Sot & Sun. 2:00. 4:00, 6:00. 3:00. 10:00

Bay I

Sunsaf Blvd. of Monument St.

PcxifK PaliiodM
454-6527

SOYLENT GREEN
and

SAVE THE TidER

Bay 11

Sunset Blvd. at Monumer^ St.

Pacilic Palisades
454-6527 > - .

,?5.*,^^=2:23L-.:^ jtJL

Wednesday - Saturday
Louranc* Oliviar ih

RICHARD THE III

Sunday - Tuesday
"Moira Sh«ar«r in

^ RED SHOES

PACIFIC'S

Beverly Hills

Only Los Angeles Showing'

JOUND d> MUSIC (G)

WiUhire Blvd at Conon Dr ^"' ^ues, Thurt, Fri at S:30 only

1 blk East ol Beverly Dr, " Wed at 1:30 & 8:30.

27 1 n 2 1 ^ > :l-^ 4;:_^ / Sot & Sun 1 1:30, 5, 8:30

Nationol General'kX ...•^. i- -VS^

iPBin :"^-''~^^r^:^-^', SCARECROW
Wesivwood Villogt ,-f--^ "V* i;p=
477 098888 .

/

2.4:05,6:10,8:15, ]a20, Saturday Midnight 12:20

Crest Cinema
;

Westwood Blvd neor Wilshire
474^7866 .

'•

272 5876 '

'"""^
,. -. ^
SIlMltmM: 2: 1 S, 4: 1 S, 6: 1 S. 8:r5. UM

S

Jack Lemmon

SAVE THE TIGER

R

cmerama Dome
EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT ^^
ONLY LA. SHOWING

Suns<^l-Neai^ Vine
Hollywood
466^3401

.42.

DAY OF THE JACKAL (PG)

DAILY AT 12:30, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00. and 10:00

James Coburn and

Hollywood PoCtftC Km Kristofferson

Nelrc'at^lTg'a PAT GARREH AND BIllY THE KID

466 5211 daily at 12:30. 2:30, 4:30, 6:30. 8:30, 10:30
plus midnight shows Sat& Sun

A LAEMMLE THEATRE

Los Feliz
1822 N Vermont
Hollywood ^

N04-2169

2 Films by Truffaut

TWO ENGLISH GIRLS plus

JULES AND JIM
4

Coming Jun« 20 • July 3

irk Rohm«r't CMo« in th^ AltarnOon

^«M Omrm't %/t—

A LAEMMLE THEATRE

Monica I

1332 2nd Stre«t p—

—

Santa Monica
4518686

^

Rod Taylor

TRADER HORN
Oint Eastwood

KELLY'S HEROES
20: FfIT, TK« S«ntuows Lion

A LAEMMLE THEATRE

AAonko II

1332 2nd Street

Sonto AAo'nko

4518686

Maggie Smith

LOVE AND PAIN
Woody Alien's

BANANAS
hinm 1S-21 MoHnoot Only

CiMrlollo'* W«k ^lv« WiUy WonU

National General's

Naiioial
10925 Lfn4^rooli Drive

479 2866

BIUYJACK
BANANAS

OpoviDoily 5:15, Sol, Sun & Mon. Ii45

Qosod Tuwrfoy ivoning*

irieitai
7425 Sunset
876^212

• 4t
SLITHER

Burt Reynolds in

SHAMUS
SI lor onoporaon w/tMti p(«M currant UCLA rag. card.

Mfhi o^ar S pjn.

yan 's Daughter
Opening shot (black and white;

:

tight close-up with wide-angle lens

of Addie Loggins, an impish nine-

year-old girl, short-clipped blonde

hair, button nose; a slight wind
blows against a backdrop of the

Kansas plains.

v^^

If you didn't know better, you
might think that you were wat-

ching the out-takes for a remake
of The Wizard of Oz^ and after all

is said and done, it is imminently
possible you will wish you had
been watching just th£|t. But have
no doubt, Peter Bogdanovich has
gone-to all ends ir. hi^ latest film-

Paper Moon to make sure you'll

"just love it." After all, what kind,

of cold-heartt^d' fieiid dislikes a

totally irrepressible little child

like latum u Neai (who plays
Addie)?

The opening shot makes this

absolutely clear: you will love this

movie because it is filled wU,|i

loveable^ sympathetic characters
placed in truly humorous
situations, and furthermore, it is

superbly crafted on real black and
white, film with all those won-
derful bits of business that those of

you who are old enough (or wise
enough) will recognize as
authentic memorabilia

.

Under such auspicious
premises,- the American viewing
audience is presented the first

film from the Directors Company
(Bogdanovich, Fxiedkin and
Coppola) — a sure box office

smash, simply because it "tastes"

so good. Paper Moon is a^synthesis

of Bogdanovich's earlier films,

Last Picture Show (black and
white, middle-American plains

life) and What's Up Doc? (campy
humor, Ryan O'Neal and
Madeline Kahn) and, as such, is

predictably imitative. It is a well

constructed, self-conscious
reworking of Hawks, Cukor,
Capra and even a little Ford, just

Cor style. A Hollywood Film that

might have been made anywhere
from 1935-1955. Insofar as the

nature of those films was built

around easily tagfSttbte narrative
style. Paper Moon is light-weight

\if?uff — it is tender, poignant and
vacuous.

Th^ film concerns a con-artist, a

^,uthfif* **Flim Flam Mani"
losfes Pray*, who spends his djifys

istling Bibles to recent widbv/s.

[o stops at the ftmeral of his late

iistress and finds himsejf in

large of nine-year-old Addie,

[ho. it is noted, "has his chin." He
quick to proclaim that he is not-

;r pa, only to be dupedp^by her/

isistence that he then cough up/

? two-hundred dollars h^
indled on her behalf. So is bom
e partnership of one of the great

n teams in the nostalgia filled

iglls of Hollywood. The tw<j

ntinue on in searcti ol the fast

ck during the hard times of the

pression, "dropping twenties,"

ustling Bibles and the like

rough the endless counties of

ansas and Missouri.

There are some very genuine

changes between Addie and
loze as shelries slowly tiut surely

"

) win his heart. The various

ickups which Moze envisions as

acly Love, culminating in a
arnival hussy, help to paint an
tmosphere of pathos — two
mely travellers in search of a

ttle love. And yet always there is

ie annoying imderstanding that

lings are never quite th8t bad«

he hard times are rarely before^

eyes, and so our seriisibilities

e cheated with false despair7^

a per Moon promises more than

delivers and this rightfully leads

y critic to ask, "What lies

neath Bogdanovich's surface?

^"Icfifector has covered eVery
consequential inch of his work
ith precious details (a Cremo
gar boXj,' c|i|e,_ incidental

alogue about Frankie Roosevelt,

ick Benny radio show^, Dick
owell crooning in%)6no — even
ots on a hotel bathroom

lirror). As the film unravels,

*aper Moon is a delight. The
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acting is first-rate: the O'Neals
^re splcandid. ln~l!te "owir liF

conspicuous way, Ryan has
managed to hold his own in even
^e worst of films, and so when
given a sharply defined scnpt
such as Alvin Sargent has
provided, he takes off. His
daughter is not only unbearably
loveable, she is startlingly

distinctive and puUs off her bits

with a felicity that leaves one
wondering who pulled what
strings. When on a bed engaged in

listening to a radio comedy, she

displays the subtleties that actors

work years fojr with only the

slightest turn of the mouth or

gleam in her eye. Whether
stunning the elder 0*Neal by
lighting up a cigarette butt or

Jeaping into action unexpectedly

to aid him in his amorous ad-

ventures, she is always ap-

propriate and never self-

indulgent. As stated from the

outset, Bogdanovich exploits her

image unmercifully, drawing the

audience into a position that is

unquestionably Tir favor of
whatever may happen. By a keen
manipulation of her antithetical

Shirley Temple pose, he renders

'tl|e yiewer incapable of critical

analysis while the action is in

progress.

Madeline Kahn is suitably

«ampy as Tricksy Delight, the

carnival belly dancer who takes

Moze for a ride until Addie finally

calls things to a halt with a bit of

crafty scheming. Laszlo Kovacs'
camera work excells, particularly

in a wide-angle shot of a 'wrasslin'

match that Moze wins with Butch
Cassidy-style speed, ^nd the

Hitchcock-flavored chase down an
inescapable alleyway.

Despite all these enjoyable, well

executed elements,^ Paper Moon
fails. Its lucid^ makeup cannot
overcome its hollow core, and
sometimes dfter it has run its

-xourse,,one is forced to wonder
just why it all took place.

— Michael l^ehmaQ

Music

Alternate lifestyle seekers to the

car radio syndrome should note

with more than passing interest

the fine variety that truly graces

LA's collective earlobes. If

Mandrill and the nimietous Genya
Raven don't doittoya June 13 thru

17 at Sunset Blvd's posh Whiskey
a Gogo, then just stay seated

there, chatting with the trendies

or whatnot, until its following

engagement starting the 20th

fvortiu-'moiit^) MlMA Hcrnc

brings the fabled Iggy Popp and
the Stoeges to its wire-bestrewn

stage Folks, this flaxen-tressed

young American performer will

demolish the meaning of the word
"weirdo" for you for all times in

one swell foop: if you did not catch

the Ig's act of three years ago in

which various attempts on the

artist's life w^re perpetrated by

the artist himself onstage, then

now's ttie chance to see for real

what Alice Cooper only simulates.

( If you think your Index staff a bit

effusive, then just remember,
we're sickles at heart.) A bit

tamer would be King Crimson at

ttte I»ng Beach Auditorium this

Sunday, but not much. A bit

spacier would be Roger McGuinn,

former bird, doing his twentieth

century damnedest at the

HI

Troubadour thru* this Sunday. H«i >^
is good at it. If you prefer to think

of yourself as a mite more un-
'"~

sophisticated, there's always
Focus and the hot, new Supporting
Show at the Santa Monica Civic

Auditorium come July 1st. Van
Morrison, batting them mystic

^yes, precedes on the 29th of Jime
therein. If you think that

chronology unorganized, wait'U

you hear that Eagles and
Asylum's own David Blue precede
even further on Thursday the 2l8t.

Nyah. At least the Tee House
presents a note of stability with

John Stewart with those
Cali^rma bloodlines headlining
Jiine 19 thru' 24. Ash Grove.
groover this week \vill be A&M's -^
an^er to Ian Anderson, Tim
Weisberg with his totti fruttt ^

flootie. The Temptations, the

Stylistics. Willie Hutch and other

infallibles*guest at the Forum Sat.

the I6th. Is this any way to write a

thrills column'^

Bigger news fs the first Newport
Jazz Festival to t>e held on the

West Coast, our own Hollywood
Bowl. Santa Monic^ Civic, k
Janss Steps to be exact. For one
great week. June 17 thru' 24, will

be assembled such a plethora of

jazz tateTit as not to be t)elieved.

F^or instance, Sunday at the Bowl
highlights Dizzy (Gillespie. Art

Blakey. Sonny Rollins Mary Lou
Williams. Billy Eckstine. among
others, while the next week's end
fare brings a "guitar explosion"

to the Sat. afternoon Bowl at 1:00

with Roy Buchannan. Herb Ellis,

and more, with the 7:00 PM. show
presenting Sievic Wonder.
Rahsaan Roland Kirk, Freddie

iiuhbard. Esther Philllpt. and
significent others. Sunday's Bowl
program continues with Charles

Mingus. Herbie Mann. B.B. King,

Dizzy, and more. Now, start

changing locales. Within the

festival, the Santa Monica Civic

hosts (hick Corea. Gil Evans, and
Cecil Taylor on Tuesday the 19.

Wed the 20th brings Carmea
McRae. Dave Brubeck and Gerry
Mullican.Tickets can be obtained

with info from dialing 87-MUSIC,

but for the impoverished af-

ficinado, the freebie concerts of

the fest are: Tues. the 19th LA
Southwest College — Diziy,

Waller Bishop ; Wed the 20th WiH
Rodgers Park— Dizzy and Harold
l^nd; Thurs. the 21st Janss steps

right here. Sim Hall Quartet.

Stage

What was to have k)een in honor
of became in memory of with the

untimely passing of one of

America's more prominent
playwrites, William Inge, da}^
before the opening of his last plsf'.

The Last Pad. But the play must
go on. and so it will, Tuesday
through Sunday evenTngs at 8 p. m.
with additional weekend per^
formancey at 10:30 p.m. Where?
At Westwood 's newest hot spot,

the Contempo Theatre, 10686 Le
Conte Ave. Student rush — $2.50 15

minutes before showtime.
Two original one>acts (enter at

your own risk) "Tlie Ubiquitous
Prince," an absolute farce, and
*_*People's Lib!" an almost
feminist comedy are debuting at

the Synthaxis Theatre Company,
Thursdays-Sundays. Continuing

with the small fare around town,

"The American Dream." (Ed-

ward Albee) and "The Doctor in

Spile of Himself," (Moliere) are
in conscpicuous conjunction
Friday and Saturday nightf at

ottimn
{ U) and Sunday night at 7 30 at

he Santa Monica Playhouse. You
lave three days, or rather nights,

|o catch The Days of Wakefield>
ar at the Evergreen Stage Co.,

ellar Theater, 8:30 Moving right

^ilong, we have Noon and The
Indian Wants the Bronx closing

)ut their run at Stage III, Oxford

and two untitled works. It's

^ premiere time at the Ruth St.

Denis Theater with the presen-

It ion of two new works by
^alentina Oumansky: Cbrtez. The"
Conqueror, based on murals by

Diego Rivera and Afro-American
Jazz legend. Performances are-

J^riday9>and Saturdays, June IS-

16, 22-23, and 29-30, evenings at

8:30 and Saturday matinee. 2:30.^

Admission by donation.

pressionist and -'Post-
Impressionist paintings from the

USSR. The exhibit opens today

and continues through July 8, not

^ r*T-

llfllllt' Hit*

layhouse, this weekend at 8:30.

talking next door to the Main-
'age we find Mother love (on

ather's Day?) with Oedipus.
If It slighU and glitter of the Big
ime you're after with the flavor

nostalgia thrown in for instant

cess, try (irease. 50'sbe-bop at^
e Shubert Theater in Century
ity or Forgei-Me-Not-Lahe at the

ark Taper Forum. Jacqnes Brel

ight be Alive aaitf Well and
ving in Parie. tnit his music is

ery much in evidence in ttie

iH^Room. Century Plazi_
iotel.

>aftce

Dash nuidly for the telephone
ho minute you read this and there
night sbll be tidcets for the Ellc

'ohnson Dance Company ap-
>^aring tonight^ at Theater
anguard. the home of the avaat
^uarde. If they're sdld out for

rniight, don't despair, tiiere'a a
^peat tomorrow, perfortnances
t 8:.10 The EdmoMea A Com-
Uny Dance Theater appears at

he Wiishire EbeU Theater this

^turday at 8pm., Choiatfipt^y
Charles Edmonson^ aelectiont

lude: "Externalities. ' "Alone,
or My Friends,"

l^lll.M......

Film
The American premier <of^

Jerzy Skolimowski's The Ad-
ventures of Gerard opens the

eleven-day Los Angeles Film^
International on Thursday. June
21 at Theatre Vanguard.
Skolimowski's romantic ad-

venture comedy It based on

Tories of England's tale teller of

tale tellers. Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle. If you're into the bubWey
(and have $5 to spare) there's a

champagne reception for first

nighters For the rest of the series,

which runs through July U price

info is unr^lear, but the films in-

clude: One P.M. (Jean-Luc
Godard and DA. Pennebaker),

The Policeman (Ephraim
_Kishoni. Brother Carl (Susan

Sontag) and muy, plus encore.

[) H Lawrence returns in a

Midnight haunt of the Plaza

Theater with Women in l>ove. an

obvious favorite if number of

return engagements is any chie

The WObam Shakeipfare Film
Festival fades away after

tomorrow's stiowing of A Winter*i

Tale at the Monica 1 The Playats*

include Laurence Harvy and Jane
Asher A word to the wise . . .

save your money, or spend it more
wisely, but avoid Greaser's
Palace. Look for reviews in the

weeks to come of Aaicrkaa
Grafilti. Dillinger. Sach a

l^eergeotts Kid keep tuned to

(his rag foi summer movie ex-

pose

\n
The County Muaeum of Art is

iKisting a political and cultural

saraband of an era — fm-

Ibbe missed! While the County
Museum is k>oking Paris-ward,

the Pasadena Museum of Modem
Art takes A l.ook at New York
with works by Pollock,

Rauschenber^. Kelly^ John,
Warhol, Judd, Fraokenthaler and
others. Through JvSy^.
Other odd items: L.A. Flash -^

the ultimate fashion parade
begins June 19 at LACM Four
hundred color photographs M9^
run continuously in a multi-screen

~shde stiow.

TV
Don't tube the tube completely

^^atteast If you happen la be a

Humphrey Bogart afficipnado

During the week of June 18-MKH
J-TV is showing continuous

Bogart claapics in its Million

Dollar Movie skbta every evening

at 7:30 Greats include:

CasaMaaca. High Sierra, Reariag

Twcnllet. The Malteae FaksB
... a true Bogie orgy.

That's all for now, but never

fear — same place same pages —
its SUMMER BRUIN
SHOWTIME

till

'<'
}

Pan Paciiic
CLASS OF '44

Burt Lancaster in

SCORPIO7554 Beverly Blvd.

WE 8-7070

free rarsina XV%w «mo^«r*ert w/»>H*cp«pon|ihr«cvrranrUCtA rag corrf

Sorry not good Soturdoy niqM oHar S ^ m

)M LosH Th« Sacr«t Truth

HITLER: THE LASTtEN DAYS
PACIFIC'S

Paatages &
Hollywood at Vine LE MANS (G)
469-7161 ^

Continuous daily from 12:30 Continuous doily from 12:30

PACIFIC'S
JoonneiIfVoodword

AAARIGOLDS (PG)

Pico Near Westwood GARDEN OF FJNZI CONTINUS (R)

2728239
«lo.,.-Fn. from 6:30 S«rf. «, Sun. Irom 12:30

A LAEMMLf THEATRE James Coburn and Kris Kristofferson

in %citi\ Peckinpoh' t -

'^
'

—

§4

Plaza
Westwood Vitloge^

GR 7-0097

TP9-9077

PATGARREHAND
BILLY THE KID

Fri. & Sol. Juno 15 & 16 Midnighl Only

Wonnon In lovo

A LAE.MMLE THEATRE

Regeii
1045 Broxfon

Westwood Village

BR 2 0501

Ends Tuesday — Claude Leiouch's

MONEY, MONEY, MONEY
Slorlt iwfio 20: fratimr, Hio Saniuout Uon

Cominf Jono 27: JnMauf* SwcK o Goryoowt Kid Uko Mo

A LAEMMLE THEATRE Ingmar B«rgman'»

i Bl a I

CRIES AND WHIMPERS

11 523 Soiito Monica Blvd. ...._...,_•_.• .r..r •••-•»*
w«st Los Angel** MURMUR OF THE HEARTj
477.553] G>ming Nairt: Kine ^ Hfeortt

plut Oiva Hor tKoMoon

1

1

I

I1

i^l

>lLfheee MoviBS-&f —^ —-

Tarzanal CLASS pp '44

IBA32 Venture Blvd SOMETIMES A GREAT NOTION
"^

Tarcana-

345-7100
Si lor on* ^orton vr/fKit. coupon plus currant UCLA rm§. card

•orry, not good Saturday nigKt aftor 5 p.m., .

Theee Movies of

Tarzana II

18632 Venfuro Blvd.

CAMELOT

CABARET
Tonone
1457100

SI lor ona parson w/tK(« coupon plu» atrrmmit UCIA rag. cord

•orry. not good SoJordoy night oftar S p m

The^e Movies of

Tarzqna III

18632 Ventura Blvd

Torzono

345 7100

•'-^

HIGH PLAINS DRIFTER

PLAY MISTY FOR ME
Si for ona parson w/tki^ coupon plut currant UCLA rag. cord

•orry, not good Jitfurdoy nigWt ahar 5 p m.

#Theee Movies

Tarzana IV
1 8632 y9niijra Blvd
lanana %] {«

345-7100

Burt Loncorter in

SCORPIO

ona porson w/tHi« coupon plut turrmtt UCLA rt

•orry. not good Saturdoy nigM altar 5 p.m.

^heee Movies of

Tarzana V
18632 Ventura aivd

Call Theatre
for Program

Torxono
345 7100

SI for ona pmnpt% «i/tl«i« coupon plot curfant UCLA r«

terry, not food Sohird^ niflit lilor S p.m.*

fheee Movies of

Tarzana Vf
18632 V«mtufa Blvd.

Torxono
345-7100

Adults Only t

CHEERLEADERS
FANNY HILL

SI for ona parson «i/Hm coopon plot OMrront UCLA n
—rry. opt food Slordwy nigM iJimr 5 p.m.

iToho \m Brea JHME VWTHIN AAEMORY

Lo Breo a^ Ninth

WE 4.2342 ' SUMMER LOVE
4

UA Cinema Center I

K)889 Wellworth Ave
W^lwood
474-4154

GODSPEU
2:00. 4c00. 6£«0, 8:00. 10:00

MMmghl Show Fridoy & Salwrdoy

Turn Page for More Theatres

'^•tdA^ortiSmawia) f*U»^

,„C^ B 'B/i r'^V'.W - • *j^*
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UA Cinema Center
10889 Weil worth Ave
Westwood
474-4165

Costo-Govrat

STATE OF SEIGE

2:30. 4:35, 6:40, 8:45, 10:50

474-3683

I
THE GRADUATE

I 1:30,5:05,8:40

carn/^Lknovm-edge
3:20, 6:55, 10:30

ftl i Sot. MklfliI* S»iow.l a: 1 5 am - 2001 Spoc* OdyM«y 1 2: 1VAM.

PA Cin^nrtl Center
10889^Well Worth Ave.
Weitwood

Fill gap in my experience'

B.A. comes at 77, cum laude

UA Gnema Center IV
10889 Wellworth Ave
Westwood
474-4198

SLEUTH

1:00,3:20.5:45,8:00,10:30

UA Westwood
10887 Lindbrooli

Westwood
477-0575

SLAUGHryRH^tJSE FIVE

can'^EIionymous memin
forget mercy humppk

Venice

all seats

ail the time

620 Lincoln Blvd.

396-4543

MARJOE
and

CLOCKWORK ORANGE

Viiiaoe
^61 Broxton"

Westwood
478-0576 -

;>
-7^'

ftyan O'Nidt

rr- PAPER MOON
•\.

.
' IZ15.2:15.4: 1 5. ^: llS^irTOTr-^

-^'4..
Friday. Sal. MidnigM 12:15

uo uut and SeeA Movie Tonight

I Pa>d Advertisements)

fiazzarri's

9039 Sunset

CR3-6606 "-'

ROCKWEU
PROWGY

and CONTENTS "--—
Done* cont*^ •v«ry Svndoy nigKt $ 100 coth

Ladi«t done* conlatt avary Monday nigh* $ 100 coth

KeniucKy Fried

Theatre

^EGtTABIES"

By Dave McNary
, DB Staff Writer

The student is 77 years jottf. His
eyes still shine behind his glasses

when he talks about the Bachelor
of Arts degree he'll receive
tomorrow at Commencement
exercises- here.

He is proud oC the teirnpapers

that elicited glowing comments
from professors, and of the fact

that he'll be graduating cum
laude. He emphasizes that he
considers it a privilege to have
attended UCLA.
_j:dwarcl Fne^m^obiegftQ at-

tending classes at UCLA in July,

1969 after he had "more or less"

retired from being a retail

salesman. "Most of the members
of my family went to college; I

didn't. I wanted to fill that gap in

my experience."

He started off as a philosophy

major, but soon changed to

history l>ecause "it encompasses
almost everything." It wasn't

easy, he says. "Measuring up to

you young fellow^ is quite a task,"

but he admits that in some ways,

being older is an asset. "I have the

advantage of perspective and
experience that a youngster
couldn't be ^pected to have, in

that I can evaluate an era,. '

i

—"I went through theDepression,
and held six or seven jobs just to

keep my head above water. When
people talk about the "terrible"

job situation today, I laugh. Back
then, there were people starving

around you." .
. _

At the same time, be says it was.
no problem to become part of a
class. "1 was always on a first-

name Basis with all th^ students,

just like anyone else in the class.

The funny part was thai some of

the professors would call me Mr.
Friedman instead of EdZL

And his impressions of his

younger fellow students are quite

positive. "I think that this

generation is the best informed,
most balanced ever. Whether
they're any wiser, I don't know.
They'll m|ike mistakes, but they'll

be their own mistakes."
He adds that students seem to

be more realistic than w}ien he
first came onto campu6 in 1909, in

the midst of a good deal of activity

by self-styled "revolutionaries."

Of campiia radicalism, he says, "I

disapproved of it. My whole view
is U^iL^tlie-coit you pay for

revolution is never worth the

result." He is a strong believer,

though; in .^protest and the
evolution of change, saying his

view closely parallels that of

Camus.

Friedman grew up in Boston
and has worked in cities all over
America, although his wife has

"anchored" him down to Los
Angeles for the last 32 years. He
recalls going to South America in

1913 on the same ship as Rose
Kennedy Fitzgerfdd was on — she
was not yet married. ^

,
^ **'

By Greenwood

summer

EDITORIAL BOARD

EdwardFriedman

The idea that prompted him to

come to UCLA alter 77 years was
"to try and nfiake a contribution of

my experience." After completing
his last classes last quarter, he
applied for a job at the library
(* 'because it includes
everything") and found that there

were no exceptions made to the

rtiJe ^hat University employees

—

must be between ages 16 and 67. "I
^

think that's discrimination on
account of my age. A person ought
to be judged by his competence,
his physical condition and his

mental ability. There are some
exceptions to every rule."

. Yef, he emphasized, "I don't

want to be a pioneer for this and
have a conflict with an institution

to which I'm very indebted."

Many newly-graduated stucfents

who have similar pfobtems turn

back to the institution and try

graduate school, but Friedman
isn't sure he will, because of the

scramble for places in UCLA ^

graduate departments. "t
wouldn't want to make use of

someone else's opportunityrT^- ^

So, he spends a lot of time
reading as he always has ( his last

hook — David Halbertsom's "The -

Best and the Bright^t"), ^and

works out three or four times each
week. What time of his life has he
liked best so far? "Probably when .

1 was going to high school in

Boston— the big thing then was to

become a $5,000 a year man, and"
we were all striving like the

dickens to get to the top."

He added, "Any age, though, is

excitii^g,.^

Catty Cohen
Blanaging Editor

Dave McNary
News Editor

Ken Peterson

Senior SUff Writer

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily Bruin
Editorial Board. All other columns, cartoons and letters represent
the opinion of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views of
the editorial board.

DB Editorial

Openers
Letters to the

Parable?

i»

Olympics for retardedplanned
for July; organizers need help

Ah, summer. What a great time to be alive
(barring smog), right? We hope we can do our bit to
make it a little better.

Starting with today's issue and continuing through
both simimer sessions, we'll try to report and analyze
the range of events comprising a summer at UCLA,
along with information on meetings, reviews of the

arts, sports and a sampling of opinion in the ''Letters

to the Editor*' section, .

'^
'

. >

- : We need help to do all this. Much of oiiir staff has
blown town for the summer, so if you're interested in

learning about UCLA and communicating that

knowledge to others, please drop by the office in

Kerckhoff 110 -^there's all kinds of things to do. If

something ticks you off, impresses you, or depresses
' you, write us a letter, so the world has an idea what's
on your mind. ,"

And if we mess u^ w miss something in our
coverage, give us a phone call or come on by to talk.

Finally, there's a new policy we're going to be
_ trying— fun and games, and we hope the Daily Bruin
might make you smile a little more than it has in the

past. And we wish to serve notice that we'll raise

some hell, not so we'll have something to complain
about, but to try to make things better than they are.

So have a good summer, and keep in touch

.

-^Tr,

Editor:

The proposed Center for the

Study and Reduction of Violence

reminds me of the Pope who died

and went to heaven. There he was
met by St. Peter who toW him that

there was complete democracy in^

heaven; every man and woman
was treated as an equal. "Fair
enough", said the Pope, and he
went off to get some lunch. But
immediately he noticed a man in a
white coat dashing to the front oi^

the line. *^I thought you said thMLj

there was complete equality in

heaven", the Pope said to St.

Peter. "But I just saw a man in a
white coat with a stethoscope get

into the lunch line ahead of

everybody else." "Oh", said St.

Peter, "that was God; he thinks

that he's a doctor."

The point of this story is \^i far

too many doctors think that they

are gods.. If all volunteering for

the surgical "cure" of violence

were restricted to gods in white

coats, lobotomies would neither be

promoted nor performed
anywhere in the world. (Medical

highway robbery is, after all, one_

form of violence which gravely

affects our society.) These an-

tiseptic dieties are far too aware
of the danger of pernicious con-

sequences to ever give their

:'*truly informed consent" to
psychosurgery. Beneficial studies
on the cause and effect of violence
could then be set in motion without
legitimate fear by the public that
the cure might be worse than the
ailment.

KayLofchie

Tomorrow's
commencement

i>
Editor: '

Having Commencement on the

Jewish Sabbath at a school with
an admittedly large Jewish
population ranks as one of the
major foul-ups of my four years as
an undergrad at U.C.LA.
But in a way it's a fitting end.

When I came here four years ago I

knew there'd be problems, but
didnl imagine how bad. The
second quarter I was here I waited
10 hours in a line to enroll in my
classes, only to find half of them
closed.

Countless hassles over petitions

and enrollment have t)een (he rule

_rather than the exception.
Somehow it seems I have spent
most of each quarter searching
for classes instead of enjoying
any.

While non-Jewish students are
attending Commencement,
because of my religion I will be
observing a holiday. I always
thought that my college
graduation would be a symbolic
milestone in my iife, but now I'll

never know what it's like.

Name withheld

Editor:

The attitude of the UCLA ad
ministration, that holding com-

. mencement exercises on the

Jewish Sabbath is a regrettable

but necessary inconvenience,
displays a gross ignorance of and
insensitivity to the Jewish
religion To the observant Jew,
the Sabbath is second in holiness

only to Yom Kippur; the Day of

Atonement; this strt$» from a

tradition which is approximately

3,000 years older than the UCLA
tradition of holding com-
mencement exercises the day
after finals end.

Stated in Christian terms,
UCLA's holding commencement
exercises on Shabbat is roughly

equivalent to Brandeis Univer-

sity's holding them on Christmas^
Would Chancellor Young be
willing to put up with that?

Samuel D. Oman
Grad, Mathematics

By David Gould

DB Staff Writer
X. -.4^

on a Wide World of Sports segment and is attended by
many dignitaries and celebrities.

^rr

Volunteers are now b^mg recruited to serve as
officials in the 1973 California Special Olympics,
scheduled to be held July 20-21 at the UCLA track and
the Santa Monica City College pool.

*'mi$$ th«m at your peril" - LA. Time*

10303 W. Pico Wvd. "Fonny. lony, outrageous.

556-2663 innovative, brilliant" - Free Pret*

ShowtimesThursdayB: 00, Friday & Saturday 8:00, 10:15

The Special Olympics is a nation-wide program
conducted for mentally retarded young people under
the over-all auspices of the Kennedy Foundation.

Straw Hot

Pizza Palace
Goylvy & Weyburn
in fh« Villoga

47M788

Th«

FABULOUS SUnONS
Rhythm and Soul

Fri. and Sot. N'lfc Juna 15 & 16

Over 500 volunteers are needed to serve in various

roles such as guides, companions, field asiiiUnts,

life guards, time-keepers, etc. in order to make the

event function properly.

The sporting event, which is designed to give all

retarded children the chance to compete in an
athletic and social program, was recently featured

For the fourth year, the Los Angeles Chapter of the

American National Red Cross has accepted the

responsibility for recruiting, training and coor-

dinating all volunteers.

The program prides itself on giving the opportunity

to retarded young people "to march in a parade,

have speeches made about them, be hailed as

competitors and cheered as victors."

All people who are interested in volunteering must
attend a Special Olympics Orientation. Following is a
list of orientation dates and locxitioos: Today, 3:30-

5:30 pm at the Municipal Activities Center k>cated at

1730 Gardena in Gardena. The last meeting will be
held Tuesday June 19, 7-9 pm at the Red Cross
Chapter Headquarters located at 1200 S. Vermont
Ave. in Los Angeles.

FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY
IWO»*CSIVyCKX)BlVD (UUH BLU* KS SOdlHOf Wll SMIRf

"rf. i^CHAN'S GARDEN t!^:^. !rj:.r.';'-'

10855 linAroolk 479-7785
Co(«ring S«rvic« Uifictt& 0inn«r t I anv9 pm Doily

Op«n fill n pm f^& 5al

JUNIOR'S ^ . .

Hoppin^Mt It • aoting at Juniors
Westwood near Pko T ..:\

LE FOYER DE FRANCE
10658 Lindbrooli Or

474 0948 WMtwood ViMog*

LUNCH $1.50, $1.75 & $2.00

DINNER$3.50, $3.75. $4,75

^m<^Fiiu Since 1949 Famout For Our Pizza

Open Daily For Lunch

10982 W Pko Hvd U 474.9345 ''^ our gfot Noplt Crusf

DINE OUT TONIJEl

mm mm
\

FREE

JEW
lint LJMWEISITY

Register for Free Jew U courses at 900 Hilgard, lower lounge, on the night of ttie first meeting ol class

(June 18, 19, or 20). Courses will run « weeks. There will be a $2.00 registration fee. Summer coor-

dinator : Bob Golub (U.olJudaism rabbinic student) — .

MONDAY NIGHTS TUESDAY NIGHTS
SiOINS
JUNE 18

HEBREW I

7:30^9 00 BobColub

An intr(Nj4iction to Hebrew reading and

conyersafion No Hebrew background

required

JEWISH MUSIC

ANDCANTILLATION '

7:30-1:00 Jay

APPROACHES 10 THE NaUKMIIT

(begins June 26)

7'M%M RaMMdMrtfLivy

seoiNs
JUNE 19

READINCS IN GERMAN JEWISH

LITERATURE (Readii^i HI German)

7:30^9100 -|l««IClS

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
EOINS'
JUNE 20

INTROOyaiONTOJilOAISM

(begins June 27)

Airitematic mtrodectioli into Hie beliefs,

practicts, aM liiitory of the Jewish people,

witti a practicum on J«wisl) obnnwice.

^

TNEOifCSOF

MODERN JEWISH NATKNIAUSM

discussion series
ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY HALACMA

Rabbi Oaind Bemer will be conducting thisk

three part lecture senes, centering on the

response of JewiA tradlCiMi to iMirtid topics

refadiAi tlie IimIjIi fBnRy ASiptlii wti

mn CMtrai jttU be amom tNt

trws., jmn Zi

TiMfc. llIM 26

IMS.. Jviv 3

Will meet 7 30-900

(jlooijllins Eicljarti anb J|isiillerrj> Jllen

RntM
Seoeiitf

Third

K\\ three

"Tet me tell of the King's demise —
Oh, if it weren't for those five little spies

But power it seems is a funny thing

For it slipped from the hands of

Richard the King.

With law and order he ruled the land.

Head held high — sword in hand.

How cameth, then, this fall from grace?

,Qone from the palace without a trace.

This tale now, I will relate —'—

^

The rise of Richard, and his fa(e:

The how and why of things unseen.

The plottings of Princes Haldeman and
Dean.

Bonnie L^rd Ervin, he called for a

nng

Then it was, that the dam did break
And poor King Richard, he started to

shake ,.

But he, in his most characteristic way,

Sold out his friends, the very next day.

Let me see, it was^the month of June
On a darkened night, without a moon.

Five men there were, planting bugs,

Stowing them everywhere, from ceiling

to rugs.

But oh! they left the door ajar.

Catching the eye of a pointed star —
And up in an office, oh so late

Were caught five men at the Witergate.

McCord was there from the FBI
Looking confused, his hands hsid high.

"What are you doing?" the question

was asked.

"Why looking for radicals and fortigD

cash."

Down at the jail, their lawyers to greet.

Up Pennsylvania the news hit the

street

And out came Richard with a smile so

wide:

*'You see,'* said be, "We've nothing to

hide
"

But all through the trial Sinca would
glare

He thought Liddy had something to

share.

But Liddy held calm, h* shed no tears

Until quoth Sirica ~ "Thirty years."

Zoundi! What events this sentence did

bring

McCord it seems, had something to

sing.

His conscience, he said, was starting to

hurt.

Why should his name be dragged
through the dirt? *

Oh the fire that started to kindle

When mention, did he «- the attorney

J^Hisnd.

Out rushed Prince Ron to speak to the

hasC,

'This is but dkmitr and lies from the

Port,"

Quoth Sheriff Gray, "I'm hot on the

caper
But I seem to have lost an importytt

paper"
Down went he, with his confirmition
And "Let's hear from Richard," cried
' the natiom.- -

:
-—*-

—

Out stormed Richard, "My hands are
clean.

Use t>ecii assured by Couneil Prince
Dean.

The nation can see forests from trees,

Let's turn our attention to things
»

Bonnie Lord Ervin came quick to the

cause,

Well versed was he in Parlimentary
laws.

And to the tune, of

Kleindienst and Dean were the first to

go
Cracks in the palace were t)eginning to

show

Haldeman, Ehrlichman followed on

fast.

Thought he. Ckxxl Richard,, it's settled

at last ;

But then, to Richard's mortification

Bonnie Lord Ervin proved falsification.

Good Richard it seems was in on the

plan.

Cries of injustice ran through the land.

"Impeachment,' they shouted right to

his Face, ^ -<^

"This is the end of your Watergate

case."

They searched through the palace for

flictiard and mate, "~ ~~

But during the night, they had left by
the gate.

Gone is his name from history and
books — i

Now it's associated with '^mmon

But even though Richard, he's left not a

track

Let us be war^\ lest he come back.

Redgcr W. Claire

Gra^nate. FagMifc .

I

^r -•I
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WILD HYPNOSIS PARTY
* Groovy QMyt. and golf only! *.

RAY ENG EL
, \ 769-2200

^oll fo b* put on invitation list (or futur* portiot)

mm
PREPARATION FOR SUMMER

LSAT
m-

I
STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER ^Bfl^ Since 1938

In Los Angeles Area (213) 474-2531
1736 Westwood Boulevard

--*f ^
B•.•_tjt JLftAA#Ajyj^mg-

7.;-

IN THE BEGINNING GOD.., GEN. 1:1

—A STUDY OF
ORIGINS GET A FIRM GRIP

ON THE ISSUES OF j

CREATION
. VS
EVOLUTION

AND LET g6d'S WORD
STRENGTHEN YOUR FAITH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF MAR VISTA
11811 Venice Blvd., Los Angeles, Ca. 90066
Phone: 390-3681

-EACH SUNDAY
6:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M. June 17 Through September

i

• rt' Ov^r 13,000 U.C. Employees are now enrolled in the
•: -r-

ipnnmii
1^ -in -<i- fKm ; t.

/.

EiPiniim iiiiniii phi
Find out why!

For a "no obligation" r^ite quotation,

jcall the office nearest you, collect.

6herfnan Oak» tos Ant
98t-4000 625-7272

-OTig Bpactr
426-2186

CallfDrnia Casualty
«v^

MAJOR STUDIO PREVIEW
TONIGHT at 8:30

F

Ctossword By Eugene Sheffer J StudePltS

sought for

GRO#rH

7/»''

ACROSS
1. Kind of

leather
5. Scottish

river
8. Colewort

12. Table
spread

13. Climbing
plant

14. Russian
name V

15. Appear
16. Letter
17. Repair
18. Cylin^

drical

in cross
section

20. Tallies

22. Average^
24. Upon
^5. FiTta4 r~

43. Part of a
shirt

47. Barrel
^ipaker

51. Medicinal
plant

52. Australian^
b^d

54. Ripped
55. Chirps
56. Conjunc-

TRsr
57. Garden-

er's need
58. Mail
59. Digit
60. Snow
w vehicle

1. Price
2. On the

sheltered
side

3. Ogle .

4. Incite

5. Amused .

6. Twilight
7. Sense

organs _
"~8. Japanese .

Fobe
9. Affirm

10. Country
path

11. Concludes
19. Toward

28. Moslem
headwear

33. Feminine
name

34. Supple-
ment

35. Tiny .,

36. Chests of
drawers

39. Verb form
40. Conjunc-

tion

41. Mix

A%t'ru|c«- linu- of xolution: 22 niip.

HBOE'WaHH |:3li[lB)

21. Male r
swan

23. Con-
structs

25. Resin
26. Commo-

/lion

27.'Kind of
missile
(abbr.) -

J9. Health
_ treatment
30. Be in

debt
31. Perceive
32. Chicken
37. Annoy
38. Money of

account
39. Thin

soups ^

42. Mythical

maiden
43. Al—
44. Medley
45. Cuts off

46. Lease
48. Table ^

gamC'^^
49. Scottish;.

Gaelic/
50. Organ

part - „
53. Rural

sound

CRYPTOQUIPS

NA Z MENNK TEKUYVZXGRUVEKZX
TEMK IQZRA LGVX IVYLZQR

Yesterday's Crypioquip-TWINKLING STARS WILL FOlt
THE DREAR DARK OF NIGHT.

<® 1978 King Features Syndicate, Inc.)

TMay's Cryptoqnip doe: T equalsM

"BllltNIHIJCoitiGtLeiis!

concept in the fitting of

contact lenaes has recently

been Introduced t>y John L.
Bumor. These lenses are known as Bumor contact lenses.

24 HOUR "tLEEPINQ" LENSES . . The Bumor
contact lenses are designed for 24 hour wear,
atlents are able to wear their Burr>or contact
naes comfortably (under the supsrvlslon of their

specialist) from 5 to 7 days continuously.

I

Bumor contact lens Is available through
dlaptfQSIng locations certified by Lens Craft.

Reaeafch and Development 6o.. inc. Through
the Bumor design process this lefts ia

custom fit to enable the patient to wear
1 ttte lena Viflth comfort.

\jflNi • Bumor contact lenaes are llM HPn llM
1^ ^Har^ip on a guarantee basis. Pteise IMl I ^Vl w9m

cill for full informatk>n on this new product.

liWiir

IHSIMI OPTRAl
Mottywood

~

4(9-3135

MorinaDel Rey

1213472

Sherman Oaks

ssi-iiie

y t---

Summer deadline

for Campus Events

in the interest of a cool

summer for all, the Campus
events deadlines are as follows:

Friday noon for the following

Tuesday's edition; Wednesday
noon for the following Friday li.

edition, Ouring the first summer
session. F.or the second session

— Tuesday noon for Thursday's
paper.

No copy will be accepted by
telephone. All copy is to be
submitted with margins at 10-

65.

FREE
-^ . -t

.

APARTMINT tOCATING
SERVKE.

SCAN- A.PAD no longer hos
a chorge. We were s|rea» \\\Tk,

but now we con help everyone
and we do H FREE
We represent ofcouf 100.000
apartment units on the WssV
side ond the San Fernando
Valley. Coll us fo see if we can^
help you. FREE

OPEN 7 DAYS
WesHide S.F. Volley
477.1221 986^6406

Gas rationing makes a comeback
Friday^June 15, 1973 UCi^ASUAAMER BRUIN IS

Westwoad feels fuel shortage

Thirty students are now being
nought for work in Program
GROWTH, a project designs! to

help former mentally-ill patients

make the transition from in-

, stitutiondl environments back into

society.

Students would begin program
work in September on a full-time

_^^sis^Volunteers must be enrolled
UCLA students, and will receive

-$T50 fH&r ifiomii - as "a~livrng t
"""

allowance while enrolled at t

UCLA.
Program GROWTH is funded

out of a grant from ACTION, the
omnibus federal bureau com-
prising the Peace Corps, VISTA,
an^ other social service
programs.
The program planners envision

students aiding the former
pati&nts through counseling,
career planning, housing, pultural

and recreational activities. No
specific educational or interest

backgrounds are required for

participation in the program.
Further information about

Program GROWTH can be ob-

tained from the E(j|ucational

Careers Center in 4223 Math
Science, or by calling Sue Altfeld

~

(ext. 52545), Audrey Clarke (ext.

52316) or Allen Hill (ext. 53730).

By Holly Kurtz

l)B Staff Report!^

**To avoid running out of

- gasoline completely, we feel it is

essential to infornrially ration our

.supply among all our customers
and limit our delivery to each,
vehicle." That may sound like a
World War II message, but it is

part of the note one Westwood
Village gas station is now giving to

its customers.
Gas stations compute their

gasoline quota each month by how ,

• much Ihey distributed in the same
"*month last year Wttham
^^Rosptiaughi, manager^ jQf_Jtlie_

JSlandai*d station at Westwood and
Lindbrook. said if he did not ration

his gasoline he would reach his

quota before the month was over.

Rationing

Hosebaugh's rationing orders

come from Standard Oil

headquarters, and at this time he
is limited to 10 gallons per car

during the day and five at night.

Down the street,at Glendon and
Lindbrook is Earl S Evans' Mobil
station But he said, "I have
plenty of gas until the people at

Mobil tell me otherwise."

In Evans' ppinion, the people of

California will wait until the last

minute and then they will figure

out something to do about the

shortage ,,

_>a '

'Cal ifoVnians: are \sxt used tcu

uieir autos to change now," he
said "They ride their autos to the

t>athroom if they can."

UCLA students are one portion

of the Califomians who are spoken
-^of as being "married to their

cars," and many of th^ agreed
that drivers would not Hsten to

.. suggestions asking them to use

'heir<?ars less.

Roberta Kass, a sophomore

psychology major, believes tt^lt

drivers will not listen to those ads,

especially if they are from a gas
company. "They're telling us not

to buy their product, and that

makes no sense," she said.

"Some catastrophic event such

as a mass closing ^wnt)f' gas
stations will have to happen
before Galifomians try to do

**-something about the gas shor-

tage," said Jim Ghahremanf, a

senior in biology.

He also suggested that Jbetter

city planning with the commuter
in mind, such as for a

metropolitan area between Los
Angeles and San Diego, might
prevent a future bverdependence
on cars .e-

*if I walked, I'd never get to

school," said one freshman
psychology m«rj6^; "Walking
might be, a good idea but it's^not

possible or practical."

-it*

PRE-LAW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR THE JULY OR OCTOBER

LSAT REVIEWCOURSE TO AAAXIMIZE

YOUR LSAT SCORE
Instruction V(clusiv«ly in «Kom-taliing l«KHntques used succassfulhy by

California pre-law studen»s Taught in Lo^ Angeles by pra<-ticing lawyers.

Jwiy cayr*^ S75; ttorting October. SSS. ___,

Course for JULY 28 LSAT starts JULY 12. course' for

OCT. 20 LSATstarts OCT. 3 FOR COMPLETE JUtv AND
OCTOBER INFORMATION, CALL TODAY. (213)655-8046

1^

The Student Counseling Center: Murphy Hall 3334

i
I

A contemporary and evolving resourcefor pergonal,

\r\ professional counsel to meet your concerns as you
'I experience them; speaking privately and singularly to

i \ the struggles of individual man and woman.

Visit it, or call: yotI*re xoelcome 54071

*""-^</'^

TFie
n-^'

vT,

By«^Va(ne!

\/.

yfidfsteland

1

FRIDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENINij;;;.

pm (channel 11) Girls Tnwn" AVnTd'it ' --.
I

7 30 pm (9): Bette Davis gives a superb performance as a Southern belle in

"Jezebel Also stars Henry Fonda. ^•^^^..

8 pm (2): P6t€r O'Toole is very good as the dedicated English scljooimaster

in "Goodbye Mister Chips."
""

1 1 30 pm (2); Operation Disaster is a thoroughly engrossing English flick

about 12 men trapped in a sunken submarine. John Mills stars.

1 am (4) Midnight Special, with Little Anthony and the Imperials, Wishbone

Ash, Savoy Brown

SATURDAY:

1 1 : 1 5 am (4 ) : Minnesota Tv«jns. ^. Detroiit Tigers,

DIRECT FROM IMPORTER j'U-

//

Holy's Finest

AtLANTICA
LIGHTWEIGHT 10 SPEED

_y

7'

10 pm (5): The original"Wolf Man." witff LonChaney, Jr. and the in-

comparable Bela Lugosi screens Kudos for the scheduling: ttiere just

happens to be a fuJl moon ... : , .
, u,.—-

11 pm (9): If "Wolf Man" is a bit strong, you might try ftms Karloffs

Thriller'^ with a modern day ve«sion of Jack the Ripper that isn't too

bad.

SUNDAYf
'-^ —^ "^

12 noon (2): The AAU track meet, for the true sports fiend.

6 pm (2). the first of probably many specials on Watergate,

8:30 pm (4): one of the better Columba episodes, with Leonard Nimoy as a

villainous heart surgeon.

.

BIANCHl
FEATURES:
• CAMPAGNOLO
GEAR SYSTEM

• QUICK-REi^ASE
WHEaS

• ALUMrNUM CENTER.
PULL BRAKES

• HANO-CRAFTEO
FRAME

RETAIL^

SPECIAL

174
SPECIAL

FEATURES:

95

_...,'&.

• SIMPLEX PRESTIGE
bEAR SYSTEM

• AiUMN^liMSTEM&
HANDLBARS

• ALUMINUM CR^ER.
PUU BRAKES

• HANO-CRAFJH)
FRAME

, . Lorgeet S«lactio«i at Quality 5 & 10 Sp««d Touring & RcKing

ond Professional Competition \Ntth All Compognolo Equipment

^^ lYGIE
PROFESSIONAL

. BIANCHl
CAMPAGNOLO CHIORDA
TEAM ISSUE PRO TEAM ISSUE PRO

SAVE OVER $100 EACH
Also a complete line of ports, accessories, & ridir^g apparel

~ California Cycle Supply

8330 B«v«Hy Blvd., Los Angelm 90048 1213^.653-6900
HOURS. MON.SAT 9^ SUNDAY BY APPOINTMENT

WE SERVICE WHAT WE Sm

_WE'RE UPSTAIRS
-'-" BECAUSE —
WE'RE THAT GOOD!
Hond-hAade Designerj

University

Manufacturing

Jewelers

1007 BroKton Av«. '34

478-8377

WK WILL FIND ^
mcMt/ ANY BOOK

Our nation wide Search Service
is fast, effective, ir>expensive.

What's more, w?th our big stock
you'll often find the book you're
looking for at . . .

NEEDHAM BOOK
FINDERS

2317 Westwood Blvd.

(Isetween Olympic & Pico)

4759553

i^

Theaverage Navy Pilot isn^.
No man who has mastered the flying

skills it takes to fly and land on a ship

at sea can be called an average pilot. And
the sense of accomplishment and satis-

faction that he enjoys are also above
average. Which'Wonly right. For the man
who would go places as a Naval Aviator

must pass through the most challenging

and demanding training program to be
found anywhere.

From. Aviation Officer Candidate
School through Flight Training to the day
his golden Navy Wings ar« awarded, he
is tested; driven; pushedand tested

again. And for good reason. The Navy
has learned that without the will to

succeed, no man can be successful.

Which brings us to you. Do you have ^

what it takes to fly Navy? Talk with your
local Navy recruiter. Or, call him at

MMC H.T. CARMAN, USN
1413 5th Street

Santa Monico, CalKomia
90444

Phone: 395-0770

'
"^ ''
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WILD HYPNOSIS PARTY
* * Groovy 9wys and gals onlyl *

RAYENGEL 7692200

(Coll to b« put on invitation list for futur* portios)
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WEEKEND BRUNCH
MDMELETTEFREE!!
Ihe creative^ormlene: Mure'

flnvors to choose from than-we

have room to list. This offer''

zgood any Saturday or^Sunday

10:00 a.rri. 'tilMOon.

OFFICIAL! LIMITED TIME
ONLY! TWO FOR ONE

COUPON! .-

1056Westw(H)d Blvd. Los Ani^clcs. Calif. 90024
Telephone: 479-4401

ltrin« this jd tn ){il this discount!

'w

^unnTisyuiW^n
P R E S E

m

HELASJPAI]

^A.\9«-

a n«w ptciy by

< rtf

WILLIAM INGE
Directed by KEITH ANDERSON

PTformonc»s Tufdoy Throurjh Sunday

at 8:00 PM

Alio Friday ond Saturday Added Performances

at 10:30 PM

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE BOX OFFICE

AND All TICKET AGENCIES

1UHK() Ik CON It WFSTWOOO VILLACit

477-4907
Mt'l » »»AHKIN(. Nt XT DOOM

Violence center

.

jaL,<>

( ( onlttlucS from Page 4 )

West feaid, "the originBl plan for

the Center never envisioned any

opposition by anybody." He
agreed that the Center's name led

people to- think of it as an in-

strument of repression, but he

denied that such a view was
justified.

'"^

He claimed that the hiring by
NPI-of Dr. Frank F2rvin, co-author

of the controversial book
"Violence and the Brain",
provided the Students for a

Democratic Society (SDS)^ and
other groups with a '.'target of

opportunity" which they then

extended to include the Center.
«

r^Tte allaclrdn fife Ceitiler Ife\r

any connection between ErVin and

I he Center, saying that Ervin's

hiring was a "coincidertce.^' He
said that Ervin, a co-founder of

the , Medical Committee for

Human Rights (MCHR). is "the

most ethical of men" and "has^

never advocated psychosurgery.

He's done more for prisoners,

poor people, and Blacks than any
of his critics will ever do," West
said. ^~ ~~^

( A conference on Medicine and
Social Control held by MCHR in

New York last month voted
unanimously to expel Ervin from

the organization because of his

"advocacy of and participation in

j^sychosurgfery^"

)

He agreed that these "ap-^

prehensions" were "for good

rcBSon," citing the atrocities

committed by> Nazi docors,

atomic-bomb research, nerve-gas

research at universities, and the

experiments in Tuskegee,
Alabama, in which 400 black men
with syphilis were left untreated

so that doctors could study the

effects of the disease on their

t)odies. ~:^==-^ -

He claimed that such ap-

prehension was unwarranted
herie, however, since "we (NPI)

have,proper safeguards.

No funds

"About 80 percent of' what

constituted the Center," West

out of-^aTT SBS^xampargrrto fire

Ervin because of his ''criminal

involvement in the psychosurgical

destruction of human per-

sonalities and lives." They
pointed to official NPI reports

listing Center projects that were
to be headed by Ervin and

demanded that the Center be

stopped.

SDS also' clainkfii that the

Center's outlook was racist, citing

Center-related reports which
claimed that the main correlate of

violent behavior is being "young,

male, Negro, and urban."

West denied that there was ever

VVest claimed the attack op the

Tefiref was'drganlzedby'^a sm^a^^

group of serious revolutionaries

who believe the Center might shift

attention away from the class

struggle and even diminish it." He
declined to identify any of the

"revolutionaries" he had in mind.

.'Agitations

West said he "never assumed
these agitations would be taken

seriously^'/ He explained the ef-

fectiveness of the "agitations" by
pointing out that "we're living in a

time of tremendous apprehension

of control of people by the

government, fears of big govern-

ment, corruption of meiScine."

478-7282 WESTWOOD
^ Snnith-Corona Portable

Smith-Corona Elec. Port.

Smith-Corona 120 <-:'

-

Ojiv^ti Elec. PortabloK,

CITY
479-7282

• 49.88

T19.88

1 59.88
' 139.88

ELECTRONIC CALC. AC/DC
HAND-HELD, MEMORY, PER CEW,
ADD MODE, CARRY CASE

Texas Instrument Datq Math
Texas Instrument ModBl 3500 jf

94.88

94.88

SALtS • RENTALS • REPAIRS
BANKAMEwcARD 1089 Goyley Ave, master charge

continued, "was our faculty going
~ 6ft dding-Wrmt ttie^ve -beeti doiiirr

all along. The purpose of the

Center was to get them all

together, so the^ could help each
other" He added that '*there'3j^p

possibility /or at least a year" of

getting^^(unds for any of the in-

dividual Center projects.

Bart)er was more optimistic

than West About the fate of in-

dividual Center projects. "Ob-

viously there's going to be

research going on in the study of

violence, call it what you will.

. We're going to have these

projects," he continued, "whether

,
you call ij: a Center or not."

Members of SDS and of the

Coalition Against Psychosurgery

and Human Experimentation
^called West's announcement ^a

significant^'victory," saying that

they were "very happy that the

Center has been stopped." They
said that they now plan to focus

their attention on getting Ervin

fired and preventing the Center's

-projects from going oh in-

dividually.

A demonstration against the

funding of th^ Center or of in-

dividual projeets, scheduled for

12::K) pm. June 27, at the State

Mental Hygiene Department, 6339

Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, will

lake place as planned, they ao:.

oounced. —
.

• -
'-
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two concerts filmed for tv — famous acts announced at Concert

Wed. June 20

Thurs. June 21

7PM - Royce Hall
so appear on your ovy/n tv, later!

pick up your'^free tickets at Kerckhoff Hal) Ticket Office -, limit tv/o tickets,

"pefsfijdent, for one concert only -reg (Jard^-photo l.d. requtred^ foi =^

tickets & concert admission

Tickets for June 21 available now.

Limited tickets for June 20

available Monday, Ju ie 18.

presented by Student Committee for the Arts, ASUCLA Cultural

Affairs Commission, and Student Legislative Council

J.

iir
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Campus events campus events campus events

COMMENaMENT
....-4i

- "UCLA's 54th Commeflcemmt Eiercists,"

with University President Charles J Hitch and

Chancellor Charles E Young as the pr«|icif«H

speakers. will feature academic tradition aA4

pageantry. 3<pm. tomorrow, Drake Stadium.

Public IS invited, no tickets reguirec, and all

parking on campus will b.e iree of charge.

\ SPEa/U. METING

Saturday, June 16

Monday. Jurtc 18

- "Mumni Association," 8 am noon. Grand

Ballroom

- "Educational Careor StnricM," 15 pm.

^rand Ballroom. Men's Lounge. Wonten's Lounge,

^408, 2412. 3517, Ackerman Union

-"Child Cart C«ittr." 7 3011 pi^.

Ackerman Union 2408

URA CLUB MEETINGS

- "Pre-Commencement," informal gathering;

graduating history majors, parents and friends,

12 pm 2 pm. Bu'nche 6275. Tickets availa1)le

Htstoi;y Oept, _..^_________

. JIElUttS. .

Friday, June 15
tj'**'

- "Bruin Christian Fellowship/' 9 10 am,

Ackerman Union 2412

- "Christian Students," noon 1 pm,

Ackerman Union 2412.

- "Muslim Students," 13 pm. Ackerman

Union 3564 . ^.

- "Campus Comic I SF Society." 3^4:30 pm,

Ackerman Union 2412

- "Iranian Student Organization,'* 5 9 pm,

Ackerman Union 3517

- "International Folk Dance Qub," 7 11 pm.

Kerckhoff Hall Upstairs Lounge.

- "Mandarin Class," 3:30 4:30 pm,

Campbell 2230

- "Baha'i Club." noon. Brum Walk Baha'i

Table

- "Christian Science Campus Counselor,"

noon. GSM 3373C

- "Amateur Film Critics," 2 3 pm. Ackerman

JlniQn.2408 , r^- ;-^",

--t,™*--
^l^turday, June 16

-"Cap & Gown." 8 am 8 pm. Grand

Ballf^m. • ^'„.

- "Chinese Student Association,'^ 9 am noon,

Ac1»erman Union 3517.

- "School o« Social WeHare," 4^3--pmr

Women s Lounge

- "Christian Students," 7 10 pm. Ackerman

Union 2408.

t/TZ/:^

ET CETERA

- "Hike to Iron Mountain," 15 mite R/T

6000 It 'Elevation gam, strenuous, great view,

but one must be in great shape too' Limit 20

persons Reservations: call 3959339 or 83&
1240 by tomorrow

{

- "The Gathering Placa." free coffee, tea,

hot chocolate. 10 am 6 pm, Monday Friday,

Alomm Lounge. Kerckhoff Hall 226 Sponsotfed

by Student Relations Committee. Alumni

Association and ASUCLA.

Through June 30 in Powell Library. Hours:

Monday Thursday. 8 am 10 pm, Friday Saturday

9 am 5 pm Sunday 1 10 pm ,

- "Man Works from Sun to Sun - WeiMif's

Work is Never Done." role of women in cultures

around world Closes today, basentertt Haines

- "Joy of Naturt" loint exhibit by Shoshana

Weinbaum , arid Vytautas Sakalauskas. In

ternational Student Ceitter. 1023 Hiigard Avenue,

through June 19

Friday, Jwmc 15
EXPOCENTU,

_/

- "Hatha Yofa," noon 2 pm. Women's Gym

200

-"Karatt," 5-7 ^. W<Mneft s Gym ^00
- "Social Dance," 11 am Women's Gym 200.—

'^T2««ei":-i4 ^. S(wtfc .C««rtfc—^:::l^

(Editor's Note: For further information or ap-

plication, visit Kerckhoff Hall 176 or call 82S-

7041;) "^ ^ ^

-OtPORnjNUiES.

-

t'

Saturday. June 16

- "Team Handball." .2 30 4 pm, Women's

Gym 200

Sunday. June 17

- "Indoor Socctf," '10-2 pm. Women's Gym

200

- "Aman," 2 10 pm. Women's Gym 105,

200. 122 '

- "Cricket," 107 pm, Cricket Pitch.

- "Karate," 10 12 noon. Mens Gym 200.

Tuesday, June 19

. ^- "UCU Sailing Qub." first "summer

meeting, students, faculty, staff: "Feginning.

intermediate advanced classes on Coronado

15 s. 16' Gatanwrafls - Parties, races, cruises

^ $10 quarterly, maintenance: $10 instruction

($20) to meeting. Info: Doug. 825 7685 (af

ternoon), 7 pm,,Haines 39

International Student and Identification Cards

and Youth Hostel Cards issue while you wait

- Free travel Kits to your specificwtion

available now.

- Free kits of things to do in Los Angeles

available now

APPLICATIONS:

- High Sierra backpackers trips during the

summer

- Summer courses in outdoor living and

survival '

VOLUNTEERS:

~ Singers and pianist to lead sirfging at

Senior Citizen s Hotel in Westwood.
-'

Cultural program leaders to conduct pilot

programs in c'lty parks May work into paid jobs.

- "Work shop leaders," for a keep the kids of

ihe street program at a Santa Monica junior high

school

- "Acthrities Leader^" for an aftertare

center tor mental patients

i-
(i)NtrRTS

- "Young Musicians Foundation Awards

Concert," featunnf this years wmners in

performance with the Debut Orchestra, 7 30 pm,

tomowow. Royce Hall Auditorium Tickets: $2. $1

(students)
"

'fXHIBITS^

- "Fifty Million French Rabbits Can't B«

Wrong," an exhibit of the works of Charles

Solomon, graduate student, including cartoons

and drawings, today through June 21. Kerckhoff

Galleries 2nd- floor Kerckhoff Hall

- "WaM Disney's "Fant^a," an exhibition of

memorabilia in the College Library mounted in

cooperation with ^he Museum of Cultural

History s exhibition Music in the Visual Arts
"

'DB photo by Mark Rubin

LOT 33'— An ingenous student finds one way to solve ttie parking problem
at UCLA by parking tiis vehicle in a^ ratt>er unorttiodox position on ttte

sidewalk, the corner of Strathmore and Lartdfair.

^'S."
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y Church Services ..... 4

WE:S'nV00D friends meeting (Quakers ).

silent worship. Sun. II AM. Univ. UWCAi S74
Hllgard. visitors welcome. 472-7fM

y/ Enferfainmept ...... 6

MAMMOTH! Luxurious furnished co»-
<lominium! Jocutxis. saunas, swimminfr
hike. fish. Wkends. week. mo. Moms. eves.

472-M49. <%mr>
1,1 , ,

'

fl.M DUPLICATE Bihidge Monday night
Student special. Wild Whist Bridge Hub.
l«&SWestwood.LA.47»-33S5. «Qtr>

y Social Evenh 7

PARTY ! ! JewiaK? Mt-It? Saturday. June Or-
8pm. Summer fun. 418 Veteran. 838-9378.

839-9770.1 1.00 (7 J 22)

yiosf& Found .. . 9

FOUND: June •. Ro^e llal» Court. Watch.
CaU Carol S4097. . <fJnl9).

^ Rides Ofiered 13

WANTKD: Rideris) to Mich, via Denver . 30

June. Return 18 July. 40A-4009. 8 am. -12
am. (13Jn2t>.

'^ Rides Wanted ..... . M
NEED ride East July. Small luggage. Share
all expenses. Sandy. 825*1057 - day. 451-0155

night. ti4Jn»)

Y travel

'ft9 FIAT Spider convertible. AM/FM stereo.

Mag Wheels. (YSK 410) Private party. 392-

l)3»4. .. (l5Jn2»).

PIPE SMOKERS! Haiulcrafted meer-
schaum pipes. Exceptional values, personal

service catalog. PMP Co. P.O. Box 444

Gaithersburg, Md. <15JI17)

t

-«.^

-A—::.

^IMft Wanted 8

BABYSITTER needed during the day. Hours
- flexible. Located near campus. 472-2588 (h

Jn 29) ^
SALES. Men 4 Women. 1300 to $400 wk-
cowi.—Fttll/pt time. No experience
oecetsary. Enrolling new members into a

new and exciting recreation club. Mr.
Graham. 409-8010. <8Jn29)

•hf-

TRANSLATORS with scientific training

required. All languages and dicipUncs.
Free-lance. Send resume to Box 5450. Santa
Barbara. Ca. 93103. (BJnZO)

PART time telephone salesmen earn |445
per hr. Salary & bonus. Evenings. Com-
venient SanU Monica location. 393-0906. 398-

2227. (8Jn2f)

BABYSITTER two small children. 4 hrs.

day. M-F. Lunch included. Brentwood area.
820-7093. eves. (8Jnl9)^

DRIVE car (AC. radio) to Wash..i>.C. for

me. Need reference. Leave message. 8-5

82S-044I. .__^ -^ (8J29)

ELECTRONICS firm needs electrical
engineering students to assist as designen
and technicians, during summer. C>>ntacl

Mr. Coleman. 344-7141. (8Jn29)

COLLEGE boys and girls - our Bibles Eik
cyclopedias, related books sell easily by
i^tallment plan - leads developed. j>y

American Rescue Workers, good weekly
comm. above the average fine Christian

atmosphere. Write to John B. Troyer. 4000

Melrose Ave . LA 90029 < 8 Jn 15)

NEW King site bed. Beautiful quiltei)

mattress firm 10 year guai^mtac. 1130. Will

deliver. 989-4007. -r:^ ,..— \( 15<»r

SONY 630 'Tapecenter*.JPerfeci condition

$400 or best offer. Eves/wkiids. 870-0793 (

I

Jn 15) — -

WATEUBEUS 110.95. 10% off on all com
plele frame packages. Custombed, 881-088fc.

7.129 Reseda Bl.. Reseda. (15JI17)

I am moving & want to sell everything:
Danish modern furniture, black cowhide
sofa, table, large teak desk, chairs. Jewelry
makioK tools, ktrrling silver sheets. F'rancit

I sterling silver - utensils. I>ots of curtain

material, waterbed. ticket NY-Finland. 150

Keindear skiis . Lots more . 472-8790. < 1 5 J 29 >

^Services Offered .... 16

FLUTE lessons. UCLA Grad. $0 per hr.

Beginner to advanced. Call after 5pm. 788-

5300 (lCJn29)

RENT - A - TV. 110 mo. Stereo/Hin. Studeni
Jlil€9unli, CNrUyery |fLl:80, 415-3570. 2353

Westwood. > (lOQtr)

BODY repair by UCLA student and
associates. Fantastic savings, state licensed
facility, recommended by Auto Club. Dave.
828-3539. (lOQtr)

STf-:REO/TV service. B and M Electronics.

11724 W. Pico. WLA. Phone 477-9904. Bring
in aiMTlkva. logoff with student body
card. '-**- (lOOtr)

J7 ^Apfs Ftfrnished 21

LtXURlOtrs. single, utilities inri. Walk
I (LA. Quiet BIdg Wilshire near Selby. Nf
lease. 474-8337/178-1182. (21 Jn29).

WALK UCLA Hooray! Spacioua Iwniahed
bachelors, singles, one bedrms. OSO, 044
Landfair near Gayley.Outasight!. (21QTR).

S 170.00 CHARMING l-bedr. Quiet adull
building - Pool. Near SM Freeway at

Robertson 8850 Cattaraugus. 830-3420. (21
QTRr.

APARTMENT Leasing? Use consumer-
oriented easy-to-understand lease forms.
Send S2.00 for 2 copy -righted copies whkh
can save llOO's. Original Consumer Forms
Box 7I423P Atlantic Richfidd Plata. LA
90071. <2lJn29>.

FURNISHED Singles to share 170. Heated
pool, sun deck, parking. 033 Gayley. 473-

W12. (21QTR).

SINGLES, bachelors. 2-bdrm. studk>. 1-1/2

bath. pool. 3 biks. campus. 10824 Undbrook
(Hilgard)GRS-5S84. (21QTR).

^ House hr Sale 26

LIC.IIT-and Airy Contemporary S Bedro
beautiful yard with sun deck, pegged oak
floors. Mar Vista Hill. 42.9S0 WYNN 4n-
7001. (IlJpa)

-4A/JM»USS£LS^»1Uy!CEUPT^ BiJUl-SCtS/l^.

DEPART RETURN

JUNE
JUNE
JULY
JULY
JULY
JULY
AUG
AUG
SEPT

15/SBPT J 5

19/AUC 29

21/SEPT
7 /AUG
t /SEPT
16/SEPT
25/AUC
8 /SEPT 11

20/SEPT 17

6 /SEPT 24

6

I
5

9
22

LENGTH

95 OMS
72 DAYS*
78 DAYS
33 DAYS
62 DAYS
56 DAYS*
29 DAYS
35 DAYS*^

29 DAYS*
19 DAYS

COST

1299
$299
$299
$299
1299
$259
$299
$299
$299

YOUNG woman - part time unusual work .•

Kamhiga. Car necessary. Excellent money.
II (8J29)

v.
\

PRELOADING Inipector at LA In-

ternational over 21. 12.50- 13.00 hr.

Male /female. Job Fa<n«ry. 475-0021. (8 Jn IS)

UNDERCOVER agent h« WLA. valley 13.00

hr. Male/female. part/fuU time. Job Fac-
tM-y. 475-0521. (8 Jn 15)

H

r^

HAPPINESS r^

Is a summer part or
full time lob from

THE
JOB FACTORY

475-9521
mmmmmmmmmm9mm%

TEACHERS. Primary grades. Must be
experienced and capable of responding to

the challenge of working wHh bright

children. Private school. West L.A. Full-

time. Sept. 1973. 470-2aii. <8Jn29)..

SUMMER STUDENT SPEOAL
Get in shape for the Summer

$15 per month
ALL PRO HEALTH CLUB
871 Via de la Pai - Pacific Palisades

Men: Tues, lliurs. Sat.
454-0648 Women: Mon. Wed. firi

AUTO Insurance: l>owest rates for student*
•r employees. Robert W. Rhee. 839-7270. 870-

j»3or iiimi. aimn.

*No Frankfurt Stop. All -othor

fliglTto ycu hove choice of get-
ting off in either BniS5els or

in Frankfurt. Add $4.50 trx to
flight costs.

Open only to UCLA sjtudents,

faculty, eflf)loyee9 plus the ian-

•diato faid lies of such persons.
All pro-rata flights subject to'

decrease or increase in price ^

utilizing Saturn »nd Capitol Air-
lines jets. Further details and
applications available froa:

UWI -CHARifak FLiGHIS
109S6 Veyburn Avenue at Broxton
WESTWOOD VILLAGE Tel: 478-8286

Charter headquarters are loetted
in UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER next
door to 31 Flavors. Ask for your
flight coordinator.

^ Housing Needed .... 28 *

KKMALK Koomate wanted Immediately U
find or share apt. near Wilshire Blvd. Call

Marian 397-S251. (28Jal9>.

yfioom and Board .

K(M)M/Hoard. .or room, male studetit. 3
mett4« day. bf^neh. -Sai.. - Sun.i
Karage/parliinK. Witlk UCLA. Reasonable.
472>M3I. (RBJy27).*^

WOMKN'ii Resldfnce - 1/2 Mock UCLA-
home cooking ami^comfort - excellent air

niosphere for study - phone 478-.'>94S. <RE
QTRy

^ALK UCLA ilooray!
apts. Bachelors II2S.

One-Bedrms t22S42.'>0*.

near Oayley 'Antique.

Spacious furnish e<)

Singles 1180-1190*
650-044* Landfair

(21 Jn29).

V
* Mttur > siAsfctAs

LARGE Bachelors, singles, one-bdrms.
across from Dykstra. SOI Ciayley. GR3-0524.
G|^.1-I7HM. Mrs. Kay. <2l QTR).

2 BiCDRMS. ^ baths. 1265.00 Spacious.
Adults, no pets, (on&ider summer rental.
Kkcellent W. L.A. location. 1817 Federal: 478-

2407. <2lJn29>.

llUtiK 2 bedrm. furnished apartment.
$2R.S 00 War UCLA. . Wilshire. UniHi. 723-

:(l.SS. Mtes 473-8911. Immediate Occupancy.

^ Apts to Share ...... 23

WALK UCLA. Strikingly handsome,
spacious, serene, private, (denial, young,
together Ivy grad professional. $122. 475-

i:»IL (23Jn29>.,— '

:

'

<—r'

NKAR UCLA - share large single. tOS/md.
Prefer girl 20 plus. Summer .Session or
longer. 473-3239 eves. (23Jn29).

FKMALK to share S.M. apt. near buslines,

five min. beach, school. $67.50. Call 828-

.'>733. <23Jnl9).

ROOMMATES Naaded . 633 Gaylay.
Reasant single $70. Kitchen, sun decks,
pool. Garage. 473-6412. (23QTR).

BEAUTIFUL 2 bed &2 bath in Brentwood.
Pool, built -ins, Quiet mature person.
WeStley, eve 826-1901. (23Jn29).

WOMAN, share 2 BR.
freeway. $150 utilities

I9.S4 Shirley. June

apt. 15 ihln. UCLA,
inel. July, Aug., 390-

<23Jn29).

AUTO Insurance too high? Canc'd.
declined? Lowest rates for students. EZ
terms. Gr7-6140days. VE8-3786pai.s (16 Jn
29)

MOVlNC; F^ast? Grad student will drive

Rental Truck to New York (E«s( Coast)

area end of June. Call 306^18. (I6jn2»).

SINGERS • Songwriters. Learn to improvlie
in hJues country gospel and modal scales.
Expand ±qur musicijnshlp. 6 week course.
$1.^ Starts June 20r98S-0100. David ^.~
(ohen. The Creative Music Taacher.. ( lOJn
U

l UOPOQOOOOOODi
HASSLED?

Housing a problem? We have great people
who need to share apartments or houses.

Call today.

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
2288 Westivoed Blvd.

475-8631

Official University

SUMMER JET
CHARTER FLIGHTS

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
—«— AmHMmcet

Room & Board^

Exchange for Help . . 30
"BATrVKTTTEim or"? glrf^ Lfve^ii. sInW
salary, room & board, close UCLA, own
transportation if possible. Call 476-3277. (!•

lib 29).

FEMALE. Room & board exchange for lii

housework /babysitting. Private room/-
. bath/TV. Near I (LA. 474-0336. (30 Jn 29).

ClllLD-care. light hausework. 3-6 p.m..
Mon.-Fri. in exchange for garage apt. or
salary. F^asy. relaxed family. Phone 478-

1161. After 6. (30Jnl9):

PRIVATF: room, bath and board exchange
for light house-keeping, occasional cooking
bv amiable capable girl. 2 bIks. from
campus. Pool, garden. 474-6087. (30Jn29).

y/ Room for Rent 31 __

ROOM and bath. Private, attractive above
garage. Woodsy setting. Walk UCLA.
$K.'>/mo. eves. 476-3IK3. (31 Jn 19.).

BEAUTIFUL l^rge BDRM in apt. Avail
June 24th for 1 month 185 incl. util. 939-

4509. (3lJnlS)

BEAUTIFUL Room with private bath la

l»rtvate home $96/mo. References. 27K
tttt14 /available June 30. ~ +31 Jn 29h

$45- SHARE . neat man over 21. non smoker.
Walking distance, telephone, no
housekeeping. 801 Malcolm. 474-S147. (31 Jn

FURNISHED, private entranca. privaU
bath, yery short walk to center of campus,
very quiet. GR4-4NKI. | (3lJnl5)^

)/Autos for Sale . .... .33

• MERCURY Comet 'OO^to mileage, good cond.
cheap. Call 473-5534 (JMS324) (33Jn29>.

'6.S BRONZE Mustang. ContcrvlMe - V8 - new
top. upholstry. tires, radiator. Power steer,

original owner, excellent cond. as approved
by lop mechanic. Low mileage $800.00? 472-

03S9. (33 in 16).

•72 TOYOTA Und cruiser - Overdrtve. A/C.
winch, etc. excellent cond. low mileage.
Robert f82»$-704l. 4T3-f«f. "~ r33 Jn 29Tr

N

Tracksters. :
."

' ,

(t'onlinued from Paf^e 20)

But Roger Freeberg returns in

the discus and Benny Brown and
Maxie Parks in the 440. Brown and
Parks finished second and fifth

respectively last week. Both
Tracanelli and Moors return and
Kotinek will be a junior. Kotinek
also participates in the javelin.

UCLA also has an outstanding
recruiting year, nabbing many top

prospects; including Curtis Beck,
one of the outstanding high school

milers.

> "Beck definitely has a shot to go
Cinder four minutes in the mile,*'

said Bash. '*And I think our other

distance runners will really

surprise some people. We
deTihHely win be^fritHe running for

the NCAA crown again."

friday, June 15. 1973 UCLA SUAAMER BRUIN If^

Ex-kicker is Wave coach
Pepperdine University announced last week the signing of ex-UCl«A

star Dieter Schulte as its first soccer coach in the school's history.

Schulte, a 34-year-old native of Dortmund, Germany, brings a wide
range of experience to the Waves' newly-born soccer program.
As a player at UCLA, he guided his squads to final berths in 1970 and

1972. Heralded foi^ his talents as a good distributer and leader, the Bruin

centerback was selected on the Far Western Conference all-st&r team in

1970. /

"We are extremely fortunate to have someone such as Dieter to build

our new soccer program," said Pepperdine athletic director Gary Colson.

"His knowledge of the game is very hard to find."

Schulte says the Waves' outlook for the immediate future is uncertain

but nevertheless is optimistic.

"We have five or six students already at Pepperdine who should help

us. But beyond that, I don't know. Hopefully, we can recruit some players

from the high school league I'm familiar with in Torrance (United Soccer
AssocialibhT."^ "

"
^ -*—

Schulte was coach>H^orth Torrance High School last year.

Schulte's goal is to build a respectable program in about two years. He
does admit, trowcfver, that ^'^rt^goin^ to be diffictritto-corapcte with the -

UCLA's and use's next year."

I5l|

1975^

LA-LOND0.4/LONDON-LA
-Vr MALE Mlcrofllmer - Permanent. Full time.

Ne rxpciicnce neceasary. Rellahle car.

Knowledge o( L.A. area. Hourly wage plus
mileage. Jon- «9»-l 300. (lJn2t>.

—

PART lime secretary. Beverly HUla^ law
riras. 20 hrs/wk. Typing OS wp«»: no S/H.
Prior legal experience preferred. b«l will

train. tt.SO/hr plus. Norma. 000 mo. (OJn

J -TACOMA. Washington: Two drivers needed
^ U taie my cars there Inie July. Call Kt-

(lJn2l)

)/Tutoring
Fit. Dep. Rtt.

Hl'ILD a future. Learn business
management while you sell. Free IraMag-
Nelaveotment.OSl-SltO. lla.m.-Zp.m. <tJa

CLERK- Typtet - full-time. Permanent -

Billing Dept. Type S& w.p m (;ood at

figures. Jan - 0S»-13«. Beverly Hills. <Jn

JAPANKSE-speaking
guide. Part-time all year
Call3M-7lOl.

interpreter /tour

Hourly pa > -rate.

(8Jn2i>.

PART-TIME WORK!! EARN EXTRA
MONEY!! We need bahyskters. bartender*,

^keepers, wtodawwashers. He. Call

- Set for Merylew. THE SERVICE JM-
tg»7. (iJnrO)

HEY!
WHAT'S HAPPENING?
We see a let el UCLA UnUm

OPltshow.

THE JOKER'S WILD'
WeoUMneedyeu:

We've get tbe moMy If you've got the Ume
Trips to far away places - new cars AND

Are always up for grabs for skarp siuienU.
Per appetatment to suH yow schedule, call

Leslie to take general kiMwIedge tool.

FRi^NCH tutor available • conversation
A/or grammer. Reasonable rates. Call:

Mademoiselle Charvet. 0M-M&2 (l»Jn29)

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. Ph.D.,
offers help wHh papers, research projecta.
the«e^.di«srrtationh Jay. 033-S2g7 <lSJn

^Travel 17

CHARTER FLIGHTS
from $275 R.T.

WEEKLY DEPARTtrRF.8

Subject to TtfC regulation.

Student ID cards available.

Call for details

474-4541
mMMSttftMMI|pfliMMi|MMMe
AMSTKKDAM. f 130 - one way Pan Am tkt.

IJi - lionden - Ams. Stopover ok Louden.
Gewrge. 830-3020. (17Jn2l)_

more siuQcnr
travel services

fhonory oiner
liuvofciyoiiL

2

3

6/23
6/25

9/1

8/ It

Days Pru

>0 $28S
54 $285

SU/V^MER STUDENTS SPECIAL

Speak to our campus Reps
to solve your housing needs. .

Call Kate or Alan at 475-8632. -^'r

Or bring this ad to

ROOM MATE FINDERS
2288 Westvtrood DIvd.

475-8631

'71 CHEV. 3/4 ton van camper (Contempo)
Ix>w mileage, eac. cond. air 4 extras. 700-

HI54. ! (I3Jy27).

WINNING JUMP — Milan Tiff shows the form he used to win the NCAA
triple jump competition last weekend at Baton Rouge. Tiff's victory was,
a large reason why UCLA won its third consecutive NCAA track and field
championship. Oyer«44, ttte Bruins gattttred 53 points to outdistance
runner-up Oregon which tiad 31 points.

-^

MUSTANG' ON Fstbk. PS/PB. one owner.
«xcell. cond (107 EKN) 3»3-4tl|. 837-SIOl

rxt.210. (33Jn2>).

-08 MGC -(;T. Excellent cond. t^p. Loaded,
tifioo.oo/offer. Leaving stoto. Please call

Moo 270-3277. (XXr23S). (33Jnl&).

*0i VW 7-pa«s. bus • |f.SOO.OO fflFC 7U> '7*

VW Fastbark • f 1 .273.00 < ACA 27S) after 0.

301-IMOS. (33Jn2l).'

OVER 20 YRS. pCPERIENCE

PERMANENT ^
HAIR REMOVAL
WITH AIR DESENSITIZER

MEN& WOMEN
~REC. BY PHYSICIANS
Member Elect Assoc.

Mon.-Sa». Evoa. by Appl. «»

474-7171
SARA L WANNER.

L

AUNEWAI^NERN&RE.
ladSGlofMionW. U
(Westwood Medical

Prof Bldft4 —

IRE

ASUCLA Charter Flights are
op«n to all UCLA Students,
faculty, and staff and immediate
families.

Prices are based on a pro rata
share of the total flight cost and
on 100% occupancy, and are
subject to increase in ac-
cordance to ttie final number of
passengers.

Charter Flights

Kerckhoff Hall 2MD
SAM-IPM

^For Sub-lease 24

INCKEDIBLK. modem, furnished single

Pool Walk It LA 2ad Summer Session
one/couple. tl40. t74^IOS3. (24Jnl9).

,
9

I.ARr.F furnUhed (t22S/mo.> Ibdrm
tINO/nto. 3 mileit from campus. July-Aug.

(24JnlS).

ON V4H.KS - 1725.00 Automat stick,

low mileage, good condition . •37-3g|0 or HI-
NMt. (33Jn29).

TRIl :viPM-70 TRO - AM/FM Stereo, wire
whis.. mick. Tr's.. I7400--osi.. Xtat.

$25-1221

/
OFFICE A dHlvcry boy • full Ume - par-
manMit. tttr re^dlrcd. K—wlodge 9I L.A.
area betpM. HMvly wage pl«a Mileage. Jan
•oM-ian^ u

PART-TIME Help - Female imlitnii pl«o
wttb boato A fkM occrcUrlal bi

idel Hey. Boat llol«MU2. (IJnIt).

.CAMNG
%. Fraach

bail Hplor or Wve-la lor girt

Mtff Aag/a«ne Repl.
negotiable. rro-30Tf. <|Jnlt).

Q Fnghlt to Eurepa

^J 'fn«vW*6V*v^9v^ •WpW^fW S^»e*e^P»

Rlghtt

G Student Toun

G Car Plan

G Tha intfnational StudttI lOfitHy Card

G P^ffO Travai In Europe

G Travel Inouranoe

y/ Typing 19

TYPINt; Thesis and term papers. Small job*
welcome K.xperienced. fast. Some editing

(extra), evenings 23&-0I37. (10 JO 9).

THESES, term papers typed my home. Fasi
neat; aeeurate work. IMf Heleetrle, Low-
rates. R3-4M1. (10Jn2»).

WANTED: Penaata)/ sublet Holly^

apt. I July IN Aug. liOS.OO incl util Pool.

.Sauna ICft-UMW. (24Jn2f>.

^ House for Rent 25
^^ m —1»

Pl'ERLA. Mexico. Near Ibe UalvertHy af
American^, Three bedrm. bavae - furnished.
Availably untU Sept. 1. S2»>S3tt. (25Jnl&).

1400. BH Air Panoramic mouatalatop. 2-

bdrms. Fireplaces, furnished. Sept. • Jan.
Pool. Prefer couple. 7R3-Oia. <2SJn2t).

2-RDRM Private house. Furnished.
Available now No chiM-en. No peta. 47»-

7M«. <2SJn2»).

SIMMER rental. Uguna Beach. 2-bedrm
plus den. I Mock to beach, ocean view,
newly decorated. Faculty only. June l7S/wk.
July 22S/wk. August 2S0/wk. Call (213) 721-

.iliSorlOO-MIIO. (2SJnlS).

^Bicycles for Sate .... 35

828-7800 cvWa Doal

!

Ml
Peugeot & Nishiki'

3006 WHthiTB,Santa Monica

THE ALBEFS

y mimsn
DREAM
ond Moli«r«'s

DOCTOR IN SPITE OF WMSftf
Gen Adm S3 50 STUDENTS $2 50

Fri.. Sat., 0:30; Sunday 730

5(H OFF each tkhet with this ad

Santa Monica Playhouse
121 1 Fourth Stroot

lO-SPF.FD Peugeot, l^sed bal In

dition Accessorieo. 170. XttSIS or S30-S0M
(evenings). <3SJn2i>.

J
Cycles, Scooters

For Sale .... 36

050 cc Triumph with rebuMt engine, nvlaal
front end. excellent cofid. 1000.00 Robert SZS-
704leve% 4T>0000. (30 Jn

RITH. Theses, diaaertatlons. term papers.
MSS. Reliable, experienced. Selectric. Call

-lltt. (Its?)

IBM typing. Term papers - resumes • saihe
day service. Cbatawartb area. Brady's
Office Servlcea . it2-f740. < ItX)lr

)

IBM Typing • Thesis. dbaerUtlans. term
papers. Experienced. Call 8i2- 1434. (lOJn

WEST>W(M)D - Professor sabbatical. 4 BR.. 3

batb beaatlfully furnished - Near schools
aad sbapplng. Sepi.-July '74. 1040 (Gar-
dener). R2S-041f. (2SJn2t>.

1 BEDRM. IMUe house for summer students.
tISO month. W.L.A. Clooe to boo tran-
sportation. 470-7040. <2SJn»).

FANTASTIC 3 bedrm. in Westwaad - ahag
carpeting, fenced yard. mlaaleo frano
campua. AvaUaMc immediately. 472-t713.(2t
Jn 19)

^Opporh/nifies
MrfUM.aAMll

urn
in

Unlvartity Studtnt C«nttr

10Q86 Wtybum Ava.

LOO AngtiM. CA 10084

T«l (til) 47M2M

MSS. ' Papers, tbeaeo
QUc/Foreign lang.

m-ftStZ Mornings.

ty»e4. IBM
(MA- Upanlsk)

(IIJB2I). yf House to Share

yfApts Unfurnished .... 22
SECLUDED bi 8aaU Maalca.

pHvale yard, share with aae other fSiOO.
f _ (ZTJalt).

LARGE 2

j^frlg.. rarpeio.
1102/474-11337.

Xbatba:
drapao. Na

BiflftMa.

lease. 470-

(Z2Ja2f).

$70/ 2 BR.. (

after PM leave i

Hi

: 7.g:ttAM:
her available July

(njM9>.

.TUPLES (married ar living together) for
«acial psychology Interview. M for 2 baara.
»S-2ai weekdays. (RSJyiT).

GOLDMtNeR*8 Kit! InchideB galdpaa.
maps, brush, magnet, compass, magnlfyli^
glass, sample gold are. baak catMad Haw
and Where U Pan GaM. scad lt.M la
Goldcraft Supplies. Box 321. ITSS
Promenade. Santa MonTrsC A. 00401 (OPJii
Ii).

A«y Otadent wHh the last naaM of Frasler
-^Fraaor, Fraaer mr Fraaler) plaaaa aaalatl
LION (X>UNTRY SAFARI Immedlalely at
iU Mil to earn a apecM dbmMaM far Ibe
aew aMiloa ptctare. nUMOl IHE
SCNSUOUS LION, opeataig Jaae Mb at tbe
Regcat Theatre. Weotwaad. Maal prayMo

.T^^lNTION

PORSCHE

-

AUDI -VW
OWN ERS

If you have paid for

a loon — "rental" — car
—-— while your

'

PORSCHE -

AUDI-VW
was being repaired

under

WARRANTY

call

277-63 1

1

FUUIOIB

SUTONS

Rhythm

Soul

June 15 anil 16

. anfl Sat. NIte

Straw Hat

nzzi

PIUCE
Gayley 8i Weyburn

Westwood Village

\

Cost of a good education keeping you down? ^
Here's a welcome change. If you qualify, we'll send you

to a technical school vyhere you'll learn the trade of your

choice, and, don't pay us— we'll pay you

!

You'll be on active duty with the U.S. Air Force Reserve

4-6 months (depending on the trade you select)

and then participate in our dynamic program one

weekend a month and 2 weeks during the summer,

earning a healthy supplement to the new. better paying

civilian job you're now qualified for.

Lots of opportunity and loads of possibilities:

478-0788

FLIGHT ENGINEERS

lIR CARGO SPECIALISTS
SHEET METALWORKERS
JET ENGINE MECHANICS

MEDICAL TECHNICIANS_

load masters
Paramedics

V- *^

electricians

plumbers
kVING SPECIALISTS

For reservations cal colect--

(213) 473-6548 or (714) 382-4037
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Bruins win third consecutive track title

By Jamie Krug
l)B Sports Writer

**More athletes chcjked in this meet than in any

^^her pne I've seen.*'' exclaimed Jim Bush, UCLA
TfacK coach

— '•r.„

The Trojans, for example, scored only nine points,

the lowest total in USC's history. UCLA, though,

didn't feel the noose.

Racking up 56 points, the Bruins rolled to their

third straight NCAA title in Baton Rouge last

weekend
Called by many the greatest dual meet squad ever,

the 1973 UCLA team virtually ehminated any

competition by destroying runner-up Oregon 731

-potmsTT and"Arizona Sa te^and BYU; which tied for

third with 26 points.

The Bruins showed signs of choking themselves

caT*^Tn Wrfiie^l^wTiefi pme^ V^^^^

Francois Tracanelli didn't qualify for the finals. But

long jumper P'inn Bendixen and high jumper Rory

Kotinek came back to score surprising upsets.

Trojan flops

• Such wasn't the case with the Trojans, however.

They sent 17 athletes to Baton Rouge and failed to

win an event. Jerry Wilson, last year's high hurdle

champion, began the parade of Trojan flops by

failing to reach the semi-finals.

Olympic gold medalist Randy Williams, who ex-

ceeded 27 ^eet in the long jump three weeks ago,

could leap only 25-4, good for fourth place.

Don Quarrie, favorite for both theiOO and 220 yard

dashes, failed in both, finishing next-to-last in the 100

and collapsing before the start of the 220.

California's Rick Brown, who had previously run

the 880 a -full second faster than his opponents,

jnanaged only a fourth.

NOT QUITE — Although Benny Brown and Maxie Parks failed to finish

one two in the 440 at Baton Rouge last weekend, the two qurater milers

did pick up valuable points. Brown finished second and Parks was fifth as

the Bruins swept to their third NCAA title m as many years.

"When you consider that we actually took oniy 19

point scorers, and 17 performed superbly, you would

have to say we did well," Bush said.* ' •

Kotinek, rated the nation's 15th best high jumper,

leaped a lifetime best 7-1 to place fourth.

'*! was surprised by Rory's jump," Bush said, "but

I really shouldn't have. He is such a terrific com-

petitor." J_

Mr. Clutth

But Bendixen pulled the meet's upset. Jiuxiping in

everyone's shadow, Bendixen made a triumphant

exit from UCLA, winning the long jump on his last

leap.

But it was really predictable. A point scorer in

-three consecutive NCAA meets, Bendixen alwayff^

makes a habit of jumping well when no one expects

it. In last year's USC meet minus James McAlister,

^ertd!x6nii?aped26--l owtitrflfsttry tO'tiirrnt>^

Williams.^le hadn't cleared 25 feet up to that point.

Although Bendixen graduates, Bush is optimistic

about next season.

'

"Never again witl we have a team as good as this

one," he said. "Nothing will touch this team's

greatness."

Key losses

The B,ruins lose some key performers. They are:

— triple jumpers Harry Freeman and Milan Tiff.

Tiff is the NCAA cbampion: Freeman was forced out^

with a severe leg injury.

— Dale Gordon, who finished fifth in the discus.

—Clim Jackson and Charles Rich in the 120 hur-

dles. Jackson wiH forego his final year of ehgibility.

— Bendixen^in the long jump and probably

McAlister, who figures to play only football next

year (Continued on Page 19)
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Finals are over!

-see page 6

bOS ANOELFS, CALIFORNIA Tuesday, June }9, 1973
\;.^
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Classes of '73 depart ; 7,597

.,v..

\

.
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Summer Re£

- ^

ColJural and Recreational Affairs pffers recreation Instruction to Summer Se«.o"jtudent^ cc^^

tinuing students, faculty and staff. Enrollment is limited. ALL enrollees must purchase a Recreation

PriJiMe cTrd whict, may be obtained at ftAen's Gym 118 or at tt,e Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

paySy chick or money order only. Spouses witt, memberst,lp cards ^-V "^
««°'r"'?f«'!^,^;;"

space permits, no ottier dependent members are eligible except .n classes offered for ctilldren.

Oassos are coed unlessjndicated otherwise and are noncredif.
^_ ^

Tigers clwose Adamsr
Gomez goes to Twins

* f

—>> '

ENROLLMENT: In Wonr>en's Gym 200 at 12 noon 1 pm on June >8 for First Summer Session (SSI)

_ on July 30 for Second Summer Session. (SSI I)

Except Art, Dance, Adult Informal Swim, Scuba, and Children's Swim Lessons: for details and

enrollment dates tatl Sun^t Canyon Recreation Center ext. 53471. ; .' '^

INSTRUCTION^: ^1: June 25 to July 27^

SSI I: Aug.6toSept.7

Except SCRC classes as noted above—
. : -ca tt ext. 53671—r—

.^^

AQUATICS
Basic Strokes (SSH
Basic Strokes (SSI I)

Adult Informal (beg. 6/20)

Intermediate Swim (SSI)

Senior Life Saving (SSI)

Water Safety Instruction \SSH)

Swimnastics CSSIltill. i

MTWTh
MW
Wed
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh

1 -2pm
2- 3pm

5:30 6:15 pm
2 -3pm

10- nam
• 1 - 2 pm

llam-12n
-I f .

-.
^—

Men's Gym Pool .

Women's Gym Pool

SCRC Pool

Women's Gym Pool

Men's Gym Pool

Men's Gym Pool

Women's Gym Pooi

McAlexander
Dann
Staff

Chavez
McAlexander/Chavez

Dann
Dann

Childrea'5 Swirtu S6 f

e

gi 6-12

Swim, 10 16 yrs,

rrs; for enrollment dates call StRC •Xt. mn. (S$l) So^5rv»«td Uf>-

Men's Gym Pool

Scuba, $20 equipment fp- rollment and orientation at SCRC, Tuesday, June 19, 5 pm

Sec. I- TuTh
TuTh

4- 7 pm
4-9pm

Art SSI & 11

Adults

Children

BODY CONDITIONING, AAen

SSI & M

Sec. I

Sec. II

DANCE SSi & II

Adults

Children

EXERCISE FOR WOMEN
SSI & II

\ Body Conditioning

Slim 'n' Trim
logging & FitneSS

Wed
TuTh

TuTh
TuTh

TuTh
Mon

10am - 12n
10-11 am;

11:15am- 12:l5pm

12 - 1 pm
1 - 2 pm

SCRC Pool

SCRC Pool

SCRC

McAlexande*-

Staff

-Staff

Staff

MAC "B" 115 Cormier/Oh ren

SCRi Staff

2:30 3:30 pm
2: 00 -3: 30 pm

McAlexander
..\

MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh

11 am 12n
12 n 1 pm

8 am 9 am

Men's. Gym 105

Women's Gym 200

Cr'oss Country

By Marc Dellins

DB Sports Writer

Four members of UCLA's
Varsity basebal4 team were-^
selected in last week's semi;

"annual free agent draft.' - ' ^

Third baseman-outfielder Bob. ,

Adams, shortstop Louis Gomez,

pitcher Greg Zail and first

baseman-outfielder Bill Hobbs

were an>i^ng players selected in

the 44-round draft.

The Detroit Tigers drafted

Adams on the third round and

signed him for "a substantial

bonus for a senior," according to

"scout Jack Deulsciv

When readied at his home last

weekend, Adams said that he was

"very happy The newspapers

only publishes the first two rounds

of the draft Tuesday so 1 was a

little surprised and happy to get a

call. One of the Tigers' men came,

over the next day and we talked."

Bob left last Sunday for the

Tigers minor league training

camp in Lakeland, Florida.

According, to Deutsch. Adams
will probably stay at Lakeland for

ihe season. "That is our best

single A farm team."

Adams played both the on^tfield

and third base this season but

Deutsch says that 'he will

probably play third for us unless

we run short in the outfield. He

has good hands and a good arm as

well as a good bat and power. He

could go all the way. He has got

the talent." - ~

Aparicio type. He is going to

Orlando because the team is not

doing too well and they asked me
to recommend a shortstop dnd I

"said Gomez.*'

Dill Ilobbs, a first baseman--

outfielder, hit .356 in ^lis first

season at UCLA after playing two

years at FuUerton Junior College.

Drafted on the 21st round by the

Oakland Athletics, Hobbs decided

to forego his senior season for the

chance to play professional ball.

He leaves - this afternoon for

I^wiston. Idaho, the Athletics'

single A farm team.

~'^-' '-
By Bave lVti:Nary

DB Staff Writer

"We'll remember Graduation Day
*--"The Beach Bttys .

' " •

—

rt--**^***':?^-*.

Will anyone among the capacity crowd

that attended UCLA's 54th com-

mencement exercises Saturday rememl)er

much about it? It was, remarked an

onlooker, "pleasant and predictable '^-^

Some anxiety arose when Chancellor

Charles E. Young began his address to the

graduates by reading a statement from

Chicano activists, whi^ called the

ceremonies "irrelevant," because of the

disproportionate number of Chicanos

graduating, and asked students to join

with them "to prot^t the University's lack

of action" in this area by leaving the

ceremony. Ten had signed the letter, one

student out of about 3,000 got up agdle£t

"Our people suffer from a lacj^ of

Chicano professionals," read the letter.

Young said;.in response, "It is my belief

_that we are^ working to bring about

"changesT^ He received some mild hand-

flapping, as he had earlier whea-he an-

^i0iinced t)e would not make "extensive"

remarks.
7,597 degrees^

A good deal ofthe ceremony was taken

up with the actual presentation of 7,597

degrees, and having students stand by

discipline to receive them. Some threw

their mortar boards into the air; some did

nothing. In all, 4,310 Bachelor degrees

were awarded, 2,758 advanced degrees

and 529 professional degrees.

The featured speaker was University

President Charles J. Hitch, following a

glowing introduction by Young C'He has

j)rovided this institution with guidance

through stormy waves and buffetting"

winds. . . the steaijying hand of Charles J.

Hitch has kept the University on cour-

se.").

His speech dealt with the expectations in

4beUiiuyej^ity.,-paJlicularly. withj^egard to^

current legislation in Sacramento that

University officials believe would bring

aboiit more State control of the institution,

through the establishment of a post-

-seeendaFy-education commission.

. "Kxpect too much"
"We expect too much of our institutions

in our society. We ask them to do more

than is possibly desirable ... to solve all

our problems and make possible not only

the pursuit of happiness, but happiness."

"Even the best and the brightest among
us cannot bring about a lasting Camelot."

He warned against placing too much
faith in the idea that "if we can just come
up with the right organization, then there

will be" ncT more Vietnams, no more

Watergates,- no more hunger, no more

strife."

So. he asked, "What are the new

educattonal problems ttiat can be solved^

by more control from Sacramento?" He
pointedtnit ttiat during the past decade the

University was asked to undergo "un-

precede_ntedLexj^nsion!' while main-

taining the quality of education: the size of

the student body doubled, three new

campuses — Irvine, San Diego an*Santa

Cruz — were added. "We have fulfilled

that task better than anyon had dared

hope. No other University tried to do so

much in the same time."

-Skeletons"

"We cannot be all things to all

Californians," he concluded. "Institutions

are skeletons, fleshed out only by the men

and Women giving humanity to then*."

r-rHttch*s speedr did tittle to wccrte the

audience, as did the student speakers. One

f

Ipoke oflhe need for America's youth to^""

Contemplate the ^ears ahead Jwith

"judicious realism ' in attempting to plot a

course for America; another said she had

faith enougtrof those graduating that the

government will be reformed, to begin to

cure the ills of pollution, inflation, the

penal s^st^m and prevent any more

Vietnams.and the last read a poem he had

composed as a sort of ode to his four years .

at UCLA. One stanto stood out:

*

**No man can stand without his feet on -

"the soil,
* -

And to change its name will not make \^
-

royal/* ^ —*——^:^;—

By Dave PfHiteit

Stafl^Writer

Saturday was a beautiful day. Friends

and relatives of graduates swarmed over

We^twood. ^
"Graduation is a bore," said one setiior.

Not every one of the specta,tors at UCLA's

54th commencement wou!d have agreed.

"I think it was wonderful," one grand-

mother stated matter-of-factly, "this is the

first time i^ve bean to -a^ college oc
"^

ft

university graduation. It's bigger than I

had, imagined."
-'' 'i'lhink the years in school were worth

it,'^ emphasized one father, "it's so easy to

, stop or goof around for a year and then

make it up later. I'm glad he made it ail

_ the way through. ;'/^itto," added the son^
(( ontinued on Page 8)
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FENCING SSI

GOLF SSI I

Sec. I

Sec. tl

JUDO SSI

Sec. I

Se-:. II

Sec III \

TiNNl^^*^& II

One weekly 25 min. dual

Lesson; $2. tennis k)all fee

payable at enrollment.

VOLLEYBALL ^ SSI

TuTh

MTWTh
MTWTh^

MWF
MWF
'MWF

MTWTh
Fri

MTWTh

MW

1 2 pm

nam- 12 n

12 n 1pm

WG200
>

Fields

Staff/Faculty only

MAC'S" 146

Andrls

Duncan/AAoore

Shell

1 2 pm
2 3 pm
3 4 pm

9am -3 pm
9 am 1 pm

5 7 pm

'V

South Courts

for faculty/staff only

Staff

^ .2 lWii^ WGTOOr:: Gong

1 .MJ!^ Gomez, the finest fielding

shortstop in UCLA's history, will

not return for his senior season.

Drafted on the seventh round by

the Minnesota Twins. Gomez
signed the following day and

leavaa^ foe the Twins AA farm

team in Orlando, Florid* today^

"The shortstop for the Orlando

team is injured and out for about

four weeks so I am going to get a

chance to play," says Gomez
Jess Flores, the man that

scouted and signed Gomez, said

Luis "has very good hands and

very good speed He has a real

chance to be a good player, a Luis

Greg Zail, the winningest pit-

cher on this season's squad with a

7-2 record. is currently

negotiating with the San Diego
.

Padres. Zail, a senior, was picked

on the I5th round by the pit^hing-

poor Padres.

Other seniors, including John

Rouse. Joe Donner and Bruce

Baranick are waiting to see if the

teams sign all of their draft

choices. If not, they may also get

the chance to play pro ball^^

Intramurals
Men's Intramural Basketball

Summer 1973

STARTS.
Tuesday. June 26, 1973

SIGN-UPS':
- Mandatory Managers' JMIeetin^ _
Thursday, June 21, 3 p m . Men's

Gym 201 At this meeting each

manager should know what hours

his team can play

FXIUIBILITY;
- -Students^^iacuTty, and staff. Each

team may have as many ex-

lettermen on its roster as it

wishes, but only one may be on the

court at a time.

All players mtist purchase a

recreational privilege card for

$4 00 in Men's Gym 118 in order to

play Cards will be closely

checked for all players.

How to avoid thejog^ life

By Dave Peden

DB Staff Writer ,

This is a ha^y place. UCLA. Ctasses alone can often be

overwhelming, and when you throw in the size and im-

personalitv of the campus, you just might want to throw m
the'towei Then, if you're hassled by the powers that be over

m Murphy or in your department, it's like pouring some of

that 40 (or is it 50 by now? ) cent per gallon gas on a raging

fire. It's loo much to put up with.

If you're not in that position, congratulations! But if you

are^pr you might be in the future, herc^^little help from

IheHi-urn.^ ^ _.
Sometime in the first week of class, the professor or TA

(or both) will hand out a scheda&e of their office hours,

along with the location of their offices and possibly a phone

number where they can be reached Keep this information,

it willl>e useful later on whan you really ma> need help in

the class It's very important to use those office hours.

Often, a professor or TA will sit there when he does bave

time to help a student a^d no one will show up. If you have a

problem in a ctosa. it's imperative to get help- Also , if you

want to complain about a grade, i\ heips to know the

professor or TA But don't try to visit a prof just to chalk up

brownie poinfs They're not that dumb.
,

Long wait

When you have official business in Murphy or your

depa rtment or anywhere on canapus where there's likely to

be a long wait, try to get there about forty mmutes after the

hour Most studenU run errands like this right after class,

and lines a quarter after the hour are likely to be more

crowded.

Never wait to the last day to file anything, if you can

po^MBtr avoid it Yoi can save yourself hours of wasted

time by filing early.

If you have questions about procedures in any part of me

University, ask. You're better off if you assume that no one

is looking out for you but yourself. That feeling along may

help you get by somefrf the red tape.

If you're pik off br given the run-around, raise a stink.

Ask to ^ee the supervisor if you've been treated badly.

Student workers are often worse about this than regular

University employe

If you've complained and nothing has been done, write a

letter to the Bruin That way at least 5,b00 people will know

how you feel Then. Ulk to the University Ombudsman, Don

Hartsock He can be reached at extension 57627. He's pretty

busy, so you shouldTall and set up an appointment. If he

can't help you. he'll be able to teU you who can

Buy your ix)oks early for obvious reasons Tt -helps if yoU^

pay with cash. too. since checks Uke longer to get through

the lihe Rather than pay with a check, write a check to

ASUCLA and cash it in Kerckhoff 140. You'll need your reg

card and some sort of picture ID (a driver's licoiae is fine).

Finding hooks -r^^—. ,. _
If you can't find a book you need for » class, talk to swne

of the people in the book department at the Student Storey

call College Book Co. and see if they have what you need

(477 8051) As a last resort, see if the book is on reserve in

Ihe library J\^'\

If you have to use reserve books, try to read them^beforei

they are discussed in class Otherwise, you'U find endless

frustration in the mad scramble to get the reading done

before the tog test.
-

. (Cootlnued on Page S)
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IF YOU ENJOY CAMPY SEX FILMS,
FOR THE FIRST TIME WE CAN SAY:
'Mrs YOUR KIND OF FILMr
ENOUGH SEX FOR
THE ENTIRE FRENCH
FOREIGN LEGION!

7th BIG WEEK!

•'JUOCIS AVKAHD'

BES-I m.M •

« NY iROIIC f^- - HI M • i
flSllVAl^^

IT HAPPENED IN HOLLYWOOD
is as explicit as it can ever get.

Nothmg is hiddon. 1 can't make it any plainer than that

And it includes everything, if you know what I mean!
-BOB SALMAGGI. New York Column

«rOMTIMUOUS SHO-WIWC \,

^^|}EMA
4:30 • 6:00 • 7:30 * 9:00 • 10:30PM western at Santa Monica

LATE SHOW FRI & SAT 12:00 HOLLYWOOD • 467-5787

n < • 1 :7-i in*:: I «JkAii

Y

-t

I

I .*.,

«..-,.

WINKS i:n>

V

.

*W *'

Buy one et) get another

CORNED BEEFi.
. ( ^^..

'

- ^'^^hin sliced^^ned'beB^ piled
,-U high on your fav(;aite bread:

tMhMM! This^ffer gcx)d'3:0d to

9:00 p.m. wi^ekdays^

OFFICIAL! LIMITED TIME
ONLY! TWO FOR ONE-
C-L COUPON!

^=J056-«fcs4wfKxi Blvd. Los Anji,eles. Cnhf 90024

Tekphnne 479-4401

Bring this ad to"^ct this discountf

Cdntrpversjal panel

dismays Regents
By Dave McNary
DBSiaff Writer

Fear that the University may lose some of its autonomy,to the State

was the chief concern of the UC Board of Regents at last week's qrionthly

meeting in San Franci^o,

'•v«

»x

Pu^twJ siggxaaw^
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USE YOUR MASTERCHARGE

In ah abrupt cleparture from a perfuncto»7 session, several Regents

joined UC "Presidertt Charles J. Hitch in voicing strong opposition to

Assembly Bill 770. which, if parsed, would create a Postsecondary

Kducation commission to oversee airCalifornia education past high

school.

The argument is whether or not the commission will have advisory or

regulatory powers over the University, which is guaranteed autonomy by

the State Constitution.

Regent Edward Carter, who has been a Regent for 22 years said, **In

certain respects, this Board could be the most detrimental thing to

happen to the University while I have been a Regent" — -

Wharthel^nTvelrslly 61)1^^ the composition or ine

Board ( there are, of 19 members, two from private institutions, and one

from the University) ; t^ requirement that no employee of the University

be allowed to serve as the University's representative, and that a

member be paid and serve 24 days a year, making it difficult for "any

person now serving on the Board of Regents to possibly serve," in Car-

ter's words; and the fact that the Legislature would not fund new
University programs until the commission has studied the program for 60

days.

However, Gkiv. Ronald Reagan, who was attending his first Regents

meeting in many months, said he would not sign a bill that imposed a

regulatory agency. In addition, Alex Sherriffs, Reagan's educational

advisor, said the legislation resulied becatBse of a gradual loss of faith in

the present statewide advisory Ixxly — the Coordinating Council for

Higher Education— l)ecause of apparently inadequate information.- **The

bill would remove the excuse for the Legislature to intervene by having a

body responsible for having information alx)ut things on which they're

making legislative decisions."

Kevip Bacnn, director of the UC Student Lobhy^ irffered this per^^ix.

Classes have stalled;

registration still open
the first sunimrer session began yesterday, for those of you interested

in classes. There can't be that many poor folk around, can there, who
' read the Bruin to find out that they were supposed to be in class at the

,same time as they sit at th(^l)each reading this, can there? There can?

Well, 1 guess that makes two of us.

Anyway, registration for the first session (which runs until July 27)

continues until 2 pm Tuesday, June 26 at window Q, Room 1134 in Murphy

Hall for those students whose summer school applications were received

after May 25. A $10 late fee will be charged, though. .

Study lists may be filed with the Registrar's office until Tuesday, Jime

26. Late lists will be assessed a fee of $10.00. Continuing students in the

College of Letters and Science must have late study lists approved by the

Dean of the College/qr: ';--••"
July 4 is an academic holiday. Enjoy it, cause it's the only one you'll

get. Yoiimay add a class until July 5, and you may drop a class without a

failing grade until July 6. July 27 marks the end of instruction; with^nost-

final exams being administered that day.

TTyotTfe^nough of x scholar tor goto tiiesecond ^nmtnersessitjn, you
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Slimmer library hours
UHlVERSin RESEARCH LIBRARY ' '

LAIW LIBRARY ,^ « c • u.^
Mofl. Thurs., 8 am 8 pm; Fri., 8 am-6 pm;5at, 9 im 5 pm; Sun., ctetd. Mon. Fri.. 8 am 10 pm; Sat, 9 am 5 pm; Sun., dosed.

COlLEGt LIBRARY MANAGEMENT LIBRARY
c . o .« ^ n-- 1-* d.^ ^

Hon. Thurv. 9 am 8 pm; Fri.Sat. 9 am-5 pm; Sun., closwi. -^ Hon. Thurs.. 8 am-8 ?««; [n.J am-5 pm. Sat, 9 am b
pm. S«, OMf.

ARCHITECTURE LIBRARY **** LIBRARY, BUHCHE HALL
.

Mon.Fri.. 8 am-5 pm; Sat-Sun.. closed. ^, ^!tV.Ll\l^,\ 'SfWn i^iRklR^
'

'

ART LIBRARY -- - " ^^^ LIBRARY ANNEX, POW^Li LIBRARY

Mon.Fri.. 8am5pm; Sat.-Sun.. closed.

'

Men. Fri.. 9 am 11 am; Sat-Sun.. closed. ^"^
,

AUDIO VISUAL AHO MUSIC LIBRARY ,..

PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES
—~-^— _ .1_.,

—

-r^—Mon-Thurs.,*! am 8 pm; ft, 8 im-5 pm; Sat, 9 a«-5 pa; Siui..

\

Mon.-Fri.. 8 am-4 pm; Sat-Sun.. closed.

BIOMEDICAL LIBRARY

Mon. Thors., 7:45 am-10 pm; Fri., 7:45 am 6 pm; Sat, 9 am-5 pm; Sw..

1 pmlO pm.

CU^RK MEMORIAL LIBRARY

Mon. Sat. 8 am 5 pm; Sun., closed.

EDUCATION-PSYCHOLOGY LIBRARY

Mon. Thurs., 8 am-8 pm; Fri., 8 am-5 pm; Sat, 9 am-5 pm; Sun.,.closed.

ENGLISH READING ROOM

Mon-Fri., 9 am 5 pm; Sat Sun.,. closed.

closed. .
" i

' '^
MUSIC LIB«ARY: ETHWJMUSICOIOGY ARCHIVE

Mon. Fri., 9 am-12 noon, I pm 5 pm; Sat-Sua., closed.

NEWSPAPER STACKS

Mon. Fri., 8 am-5 pm; Sat-Sun., closed.

ORIENTAL LIBRARY

Mon.-Fji., 8 am 5 pm; Sat Sun., closed.

ENGINEERIN6 AND MATH SCIENCE LIBRARY

Men. Thurs.. 8 am-8 pm; Fri.. 8 am-5 pm; Sat 9 am-5 pm; Sm., cloeed.

CHEMISTRY LIBRARY

spective on the Regents' position: "You can't really fault them; they're

\ng what's within their own self-interest. The problem is, everyone vh

Sacramento realizes this, so what the Regents say is always taken with a

grain of salt.*" / , . / -

"A/ lot of likieral legislators are supporting this, not because they're

down on education, bub because they feel there's a heed for better in-

formation and coordination." The Student Lobby is presently supporting

the bill.
"•

t^,

Not every Regent was against the bill. Regent Frederick ButtonJong^a_-

critic of many Board actions, got in a gibe: "If I read between the lines of

what Regent Carter is saying, it's the same old elitist view that there are

some people in the state with special qualifications who should be nmning
higher education. If we had had a bill like this in past years, we might

hav^ not had as muc|i student unrest."

have to register by mail by June 29. Oh, by the way, send along a $10.00

non-refundable application fee. You may also register in person if you

enjoy that, July 27 and July 30th, from 8:30 am to 3 pm. Instruction begins

Jtily 30 Late registration will be held July 31 through August 7.-

.

Study lists must be filed by August 7: the same $10.00 late fee applies,

and the permission of the dean of Letters and Science is required for

continuing students in that College.

One more break is Labor Day, September 3.

August 15 is the last day to add classes, and August 17 is the last day to

drop classes.

Classes end September 7. ' •' '--i-
—

•

^'~ ' -^
Fees for each session are $180, including the $10 application fee. T

total cost for both sessions is $320. Ciao. f
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some copy services

are inexpensive . . .

some are versatile

"^

iOllmu««»» i I
'
•

some make a fuss dbo\it

their high quality .

Hereon composyoo

Get WJ. ThOSE "PLUi

OPeR-RaPID SERVICE!

• Xerox copies and
offset printing — custom
typesets — invitations and
announcements — if it's

^

printafel^, you can get it done

and copied fast. We're

a little hard to find —
just look for the colorful

Printing and Duplicating mural

on the first tl^or of

Kerckhoff Hall.
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dFFICTAL NOTICES
.iV

t«

Soon! ^ >-;
•^rr—f

FEQM: Campus Prosrams and Activities OQIce ^
"

FRtK'KDl'RI'IS FOR OFFICIAI. NOTICES*

The procedure to fpUow in subrnttting copy for Official Notices is

VKm ffwItVvrV* ^^ '

1. Scod Official Notices to Mrs. AimJMarie Meeiian, Campus Programs
& Acthrltlcs Office, 161 Kerckhoff Hall (Ext 57041). iX) NOT SEND

* DIRECT TO THE BRUIN.
2. Set typewriter margins for 55 letters per line.

3. Copy must be double-spaced.
4. Please submit 3 copies of sach Notice.

5. Copy deadline Is 12 no6n THREE (3) working days prior to pub-
lication date.

Because Offlciai /Notices are funded by tlie Campus Programs and
Activttics Office, we request that you limit your Notices to Items of an
OFFICIAL NATURE ONLY (not announcements or advertising), and
malce them as brief as pos8tt>le. The maximum number of insertions in.

the Daily Bruin is three issues. Official Notices are run on Tuesdays and
Fridays in first session; Thursdays, second session. Please do not send
requests, therefore, for your Notice to' be run **cveryHilay'* or **untU
further notice.'*

ff you have any questions, please contact Mrs. Meehan at the above
address or telephone number.
FROM: Office of Environmental Health and Safety

UCLA POLICY ROTATING TO tK)GS ON CAMPUS
ADOPTED FEBRUARY 17. 1970

The UCLA campus follows tlie intent of the City of Los Angeles
**Lsash Law" ordinance 77,(M>0, section 53U)6.2t

V-.-.-*

lA^-ff

Two bills of interest to the student, AB 1457 ^'nd AB 449, have sue-

cessfi^ly completed thev* journey out of State Assembly policycom-

mittees recently. jLiZiii \^ .

AB 1457. authored by Assemblyman John Dunlap (D-Vallejo), passed

the Assembly's Transportation Committee by a 10^ vote with one ab-

stention lasLTuesday^ThebiU would establish a voluntary systenrt of

state-sponsored hitchhiking similar to a system which has operated

successfully in Poland since 1958. - -

The bill is designed to relieve some of the fear i\^^\ seems to pervade

Tiitdhhiking The bilKs sponsors believe AB 1457 would, by providing sUte..

regulation, reduce the element of danger. AB 1457 would authorize the

Department of Motor Vehicles to issue identification cards, called

"Autohitch " licences.

^^he licenses would be sold for a nonriinal fee, and an]^ applicajit for the

^rd would be "checked by the DMV. with the assistance of law en-

forcement agencies, for evidence of any criminal record." According to

theVill, no person convicted of an-offense more serious than a traffic-

violation could be issued an "Autohitch" card.

AB 449. a bill to remove the fetony penalty for possession of marijuana,

was passed unanimously Thursday by the Assembly's Criminal Justice

.€o«nmittee. The bill, written by Alan Sieroty (D-B,everiy HiUs), would

>^i iirraSinyT^Ti"'^^'-^*^
^^'' |v^szA«t<tinn tohc treated as a misdemeanor.

An identical biU was passed by the SUtt^ Legislature last ywr but

suffered a veto at the hands of the Govembr. \'
^

(t. . Aribther bill expected to have^reat inrpact is a reapportionment plan

^"
proposed by State Senator GeorgeZelftm1<?TWO-Fresno) ;

and approved

last week by the Assembly and Senate. If passed into law, the Zenovich

bill would protect the re-election chances of most incumbents in both the

Assembly and Senate, including local Assemblyman Paul Priolo (R-

^* Pacific Palisades) and Assemblyman Sieroty The highly Democratic

areas of UCLA, Westwood. West Los Angeles. Ocean Park and Venice

that are presently under Priolo's jurisdiction would fall to Sieroty.^
Priolo. in turn, would add the Republican areas of Woodland Hills,

"Htaden HHls, Newberry Park, Grant's Junction, and some of the Malibu

coastal communities. *

o coofedy by LANFORD WILSOM
directed by MARSHALL W. MASONt^^^o^^mh- Obie winner^

' a^^jole o^ a day in the'lifie of vbrious inhabitants'in a once fashionable-

' now-sffabby-owqiting demolifion Hotel . . . a gathering in the fobby,

sharing experiences,' explortTT^ir- in a comic way the lost values, hof)es

'^^''
. 'and dreams'ofq changing ArViefiica*

' '
i.

Tir MWAYJIJLY27 - 8:0Q PM

$2 student tickets (ID required) on safe Wedrresday, June lOfh

Kerckhoff Hail Ticket Office. Foculty & stcrff invited also.

I! 13
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Sponsored by tho UCLA Studvnl ComnfMfo* For fh» ArH

HIKE ITr T^ouR
V\t)RP

d\A%T LIK.E;'CAHf^ gACK

KX3P, TeWT wax: S2GK,

F\R^, HATS AUD M^AP'^^rj

YOUXAKJ HEAR THESE- &

WESTWOOD

r/./}.

FOR THE nNEST m EQIHPM£NT i^OR BACKPACKING^i

SPORTHAUS WESTWOOD 1057 GAYLEY AVENUE 477M254_

\

P.nd Ad^rriiSPnK i

JEWISH YOUNG ADUITS
SUMMER

PARTY!!
SATURDAY JUNE 23

8:00 P.M.

418 VETERAN AVE.

FOR INFO-
838-9378 or 83Sr.>770

$1.00 / non-members
AGES 18-29 ONLY PLEASE

BCJINHJS 1^ PHOTO
gives you an extra

wallet print of $very

color picture you taiie.

121 kerckhoff hall 825-061 1 ext. 258

open mondoy fridoy 8:0Q a.m. 5.00 p^m. fvWndoy f'ridoy

L III

1. Dogs may not be brought onto Campun except when:
A. Secured to a leash or chain no more than six feet long, th« other

end of which Is retained by a person, or
B. Securdy conflned in a vehicle

2. Oogs may not be tdbered on Campus.

3. Dogs are nojt perinMted In any Campus Building even though leashed
except fon l >

A. Seeing-eye dogs serving their owners.
B. Animals tnVnlved in authorized research, and
C. Special drl^mstances (If such circumstances exist, special ap

proval niu(»t be obtained through the Environment Health and
Safety OfTker).

4. Dogs must have a valM do^lfccnses as evidence of current rnhles

vaccination^. -
**

-

^ %' mis on Campus In violation of this policy are subject to being
'

picked up and hirned ovei^ to the City Pound. Ownerj of sufH im-

pounded dogsmay makearrangcmentsdirectly withthePound for

recovery €>f their dogs. '-

1 BOOK
^V^-:^ STORE

BOOKS
POSTERS
HWELtY
COMlK

UNDERGROUNDS
RUlQOtCAlS
HttCO STUFF

GOODIES

t)?ei 7 Oifi

fri. Si! T»l?*ll

4J4' > HO. ttrtf wt
lOS AN6IUS

ONE TO KEEP
(Regular album size)

For 126. 127. 120, ttnA 620 iCodocolor Film*

. . . ONE TO 8HARE
(Convenient wallet size)

,»^r

t

SUMMER PHOTO SPECIAL
(with this od)

$1.00 OFF ^
EVERY ROLL OF KODACOLOR FILM

,

—THAT IS LEFT4WITH US FOR PROCESSING

rtUS A FREE ROLL

of the Same Size Film

7 plus
^-^ WESTWOOD DRUG

951 WESTWOOD BLVD.

iOS ANGELES,

CALIFORNIA 90024

477-2027 272-3994

Special Offer Good Through July 9, [973

-k

BOMUS^ PHOTO.

. *» .•

•
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CONTACT LENSES
FITTED

REFITTED
Westwood Village

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
Optometrist

10959 Weyburn Ave.

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
GR9-2m

Campus events campus events
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%\Wad some Pow'r the giftie gie us

to soo oursmh as ofhars see usl'^—f-

Robert Burns would get his wisti
'

through the medium of television.

.s.::

You, too, can find out how you com« across

to others, by joining a

SFEECiJilRENESS URDUt
I II II M.[ [.r^.i i^MH I ami 'J «

'

Develop your speaking abilities, gain cc^nfldenc^,

increase expressiveness. Practice witfi Video Tape:

Wednesday, I -3 p.m., beginning Juna^lZ—:

Register: Learning Skills Center

27] Sociqjt Welfare or

(82)5-7744
". I' »

ri4l>i>ik>«

This is a UCLA Student ServTce

available to all regularly enrolled students.

AUTO INSURANCE

CONCERTS

, - "Jim Hall Quartet/' and guest T Bone

WalKer pertorm in a tree concert, Ttiurs , June 21

at noon, on lanss Steps '

- "American Youth Symptiony," Metili

Velit^. conductor. Judith Klinger. soprano.

Oottie, Ogle Nu. painist, All Ricttard Strauss

program includes BurlesHe in minor (or

Pianoforte and Orchestra. Sympl»on»€

Poem 'Death and l/anstiguration" Op. 24;

Four Last Songs " for soprano and orchestra;

and Symphonic POem "Don Juan " Op '20.

Sunday,, Royce Hall 8:30 pm. AdroisSJCn and.

parking] free No reserved seats

- "Three for Jul|," Camerata of Los Angeles.

H VirJcent Mitzelfelt. director. Dulcina

Stevenson\ soprano; John Mack and Keitfi Wyatt,

tenors; Sa/muel Van Dusen and Duncan MacLeod,

baritones! plus a chorus of 40 voices and an

instrumental ensemble of 30 Work?; to be

j)resented We: "Down in the Valley "
(Kurt

min). ""TOxiiire'~?umiTrer -lyi^

Barber), aw) "Primeval Void ' (John Vincent).

Sunday. July I, Royce Hall 8 pm. Tickets: $5.50.

4 50. 3 75. -3.00. students 2 00

< TICKETS

N^n. by Academy Award Winnmg filmmaker

Robert Snyder (world premiere) The film is a

rema/kably candid account of her lifelong

exploration through the labyrinth of self, as

Woman and as Artist She affords rare glimpses

into some of the fascinating figures she met

along the way Sunday, Schoenberg Hall 2 30,

7 30 and 9 00 pm Tickets: $3.50. '2.75 and

students 2.00..

CAREER EDUCATION

Tuesday Wednesday, June 19 & 20

URAaUB MEETINGS

Tuesday, June 19

- "UCLA Sailing Qub," first summer

meeting, students, faulty, staff jBeginning,

intermediate, advanced classes on^ Coronado

15s. 16' Catamarans - Parties, races, cruised

$10 quarterly maintenance; $10 instruction

($20) to meeting. Info: Doufr 825 7685 (at

ternoori). 7 pm, Haines 39.

-

1
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- "Career Occupationat Clusters," sessions

devoted to in depth examinations of the 15

career families potlined by the US Office of

Education. The relationship between education &

manpower needs will be emphasized Speakers

from eatlh field will brpresent. 1 4 pm Grand

Ballroom

'>».

W4<,

College Sfuderrt Insurance Servicehastust^ent 7 years

; i^^iOring witti the Qwfo insurance industry toptove that co<fege

^:"- 'students deserve better rates. Now, ar^'hiecJ with student discounts

]xfrqm'two top-rated irisurers, we find we can often save students

/ ijs much as 35% on their single cgr.policies. MtHti-cax rates '

core afso available. ^

Come

• "'—«-*-•«»««..

see our ne« Westwood Village Location:

1072 Gayley, Suite 6

t^Caiit 90024
J»—

^

T(tl«pKon« 477-2MB for a frM quotation

C6il«0« S*wd«nt Inftwronc* S*rvic«. W«'r« on YOUR Sid*.

^( PakI^ Advertisement)*

is a place-where

there is information and

counseling about . v .

EDUCATIONAL
.#i^'4iC

EXPERIENCES OUTSIDE
THE WALLS OF UCLA

*

and these include:

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

STUDY ABROAD
OVERSEAS TOURS

VOLUNTARY SERVICE

INTERNSHIPS

U.S. TRAVEL

L

1 76 Klrckhoff Hall

825-7041

Hours: Monday through Friday 9-4

A Service of.C.P.A.O.

•Ttiinsday; Jime^ —
- "Work-Learn Options," three areas will be

discussed: cooperative education concepts in

regard to student and institutional needs and

obiectives, cooperative model programs,

cooperativg educatron expertences wiH- assess -

- '^Ka^ate," 5 7 pm, Worhen's Gym 200,

- "Mountaineers," noon, northwest corner

Moore Hall lawn

Wednesday, June 20

' - "Hatha Yoga," 5 7 pm. Women's Gym 200

- "Indoor Soccer," 7:30 10 pm. Women's

Gym 200.

Thursday, June 21

-''Hunting / Fishing," noon. Men^^s Gym

-tt^r

- "Team Handball," 8 10 pm, Women's Gym

200.

- "Mountaineers," noon, northwest corner

Mooret Hall lawn.

EXHIBITS

-'•'Anais Observed," a film portrait^of Anais work learn programs 1-4 pm Grand Ballroom.

The
steland

J^

"Two. fcigr six. eigtrt: now its t irne % Watergate - w^aU network channels today,

tomorrow and^ Thursday John Dean III. former Presidential counsel, is believed to'have some!

Hiasty things to say about our f*resident before the special Senate subcommittee

TUESDAY AHERNOON AND EVENING

- "Fifty Million French Rabbits Can't Be

Wrong," an exKibit of 4he works...ot Charles

Solomon, graduate student, mcludiag cartoons

and drawings, today through Thursday. Kerchoff

Galleries, 2nd floor. Kerckhoft Hall.

- "Walt Disney's 'Fantasia' ,"v an exhibition

of menwrabilia in the College Library mounted in

cooperation with the Museum of Cultural

History's exhibition "Music in the Visual Arts."

Through June 30 in Powell Library. Hours:

Monday Thursday, 8 am 10 pm; Friday- Saturday

9 am 5 pm. Sunday 1 10 pm.

~^ - "Jo| ef Nature" |omt exhibit by Shoshana

Veinbaum and "Yyt^utas SakanriisKas, In-

ternational Student Center, 1023 Hilgard Avenue,

through today ^--

. j^,~^ji- ,,K1HI»U '

12 noon (channel 5) "Hvery Day's a Holiday" is an OK movie, if you like Mae West

6 pm (5): Angels vs Chicago White Sox. .
-

.

7 30 pm (9):"High Sierra." directed by RaouT Wifttt; tl«tUfRTOmeT)f Bogart's best acting, as^

he plays an ey^aped con'*iraitten by a youngprt- A good, solid mOvie

8 pm (7) half hourspecial on Roberta Flack, one of the better vocalists arpund.

1

1

30 pm (7): American Band Stand's 20th anniversary, with iilm clips, and live performancesj

by Little Richard, Paul Revere and the Raiders. Three Dog NigfSt and Cheech and Chong

12 30 am (11) "High'^School Confidential " rs .really hilarious if you're loaded.

wrnwnnAV -
.,

"
^ - — -^

1 2 noon (5) A W C. Fields classic, "Tittie and Gus." screens with w.C. piaymj

an appearance by Baby LeRoy ^
5 pmXll) sports nuts. 'S|0»ce :-'. i^ firjt,of an 11 week series of Canadian football leaguei

reruns starts ' ~ r '
:

7 30 pm (2): Howard Cosell appears on the under-^ated "Wacky World of Jonathan Winters.

7 30 pm (9) "The Roaring Twenties.' starring Bogart with a fair performance, and James^

Cafney. who's excellent j-j

THURSDAY . r—
1 pm (11) Sam Peckinpah's first film ic'reens - "f)etdl|,Companioo$ ' Above average as^

Westerns go ,

'

130 pm (9) Red River, though, is much better Jobrv^Wai^iis OK, and the resf of the movie

IS s\jperbly done.

6 pm (5) Angels vs Minnesota Twins. i^
\^^

'

8 pm (2) No matter what. The Waltons'*ls always good

^1)m (2) Petulia" was no box office smash five years ago. btit rt does OK as a bittersweet

drama starring George C Scott and Jultc Chrtstie ']>.

|

. 9 pm (7J Jane Goodall does a documentary on The Wild Dogs of Atpca. " It's a little bit gross

at times but it was ah Emmy award winner this year

•5-.^

Vi^
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OWHAt VWiS HIS PrBt-U)VIN' SECRET^

Wc
Correction

The Bruin was in error Friday

when it quoted Sandy Hoist in the

page 8 ASUCLA Barbershop
story. Sandy Hammei was the

official quoted. 4

S»^

^

mcHARrts i:hoes
••••••••*****

Semi-Annual

CLEARANCE
SHOES & BOOTS

VALUES TO $70.00

WILD LOVE STORY POR fltkfl^fc
A SHUSTER/SANDLER PROtiUCTION——STARRING MICHAEL CALLAN AND KATHERINE JUSTICE:___

VICTOR JORY AS THE VOICE OF FRASIER ^
EXEC PRODUCER • HARRY SHUSTER/ PRODUCER -ALLAN SANDLER

' SCREENPLAY OERRYKOBRIN
MUSIC • BOB EMENEGGER / DIRECTOR -gAT SHIELDS

COLQR_BY DELUXE"

-/ ^^..^^ ~»

PG
LCS DISTRIBUTING, INC

STARTS TOMORROW AT ATHEATRE OR DRIVE-IN NEAR YOU

ONE WEEK ONLY!

k SANREMO
# ROSSI

—

"
k FANTASIA

it VOLARE
•k VERDE
• MANY OTHERS I ,

€4

8106 Santa Monica

BWd, Lot Angeles

656-2153

Always the Unusual for Men''
^

Stu Guliant s
1055 Broxton Ave.

Westwood Village

879-0501
^

RICHARD'S SHOES
4041 Marlton Ave.

LA. 290-1204

:^

EGYPTIAN, Hollywood 467-6167

RE«EMT Westwood 477-0059

MONICA ^1 Santa Mowca 451-8686

FAIRFAX Los Angeles 653-3117

FOXTWINCovina 3321122

STATE Pasadena 792-7139

GLCNDALE Glendate 2414177

GUILD North Hollywood 766-3741

CONEJO TWIN Thousand Oaks 495-7008

FOX TWIN Pafos Verdcs 377-^773 <

BELMONT Long Beach 438.1001 ;^

SOUTH COAST #2 Costa Mesa 549^3352

FOX Fullerton 5254747 . _
CREST Drtve-lnfiofco 735-21W

MT. BALDY Drive-ln La Verne 5934931

ENCINO Encino 784-8233 ^

_WHiniER Whittier 695-2712 _^
U MIRADA La Mirada 521-9980 —
LAKEWOOD CENTER Lakewood 531-9580

CENTURY DrWe-ln Inglewood 673-1824

ROSECRANS Orlve-ln Paramount 634-4151

a MONTE Orivt-ln El Monte 448-8422

FOOTHIU Drive-in Azusa 334-0263

SEPULVEOA OriYr-lft Van-Wuys 786-6520

1000 OARS Drivi-U Thousand Oaks (805) 498-1163.

LOS ALTOS Orive-I* Long Beach 425-7422 ^

lA HABRA Drite-luLa Mabra 871-1862

BUENA PARK Orttelii Buena Park 8214O70_^

FOONTAIN YALLH Drive-I« Fountain Valley %2-2481

BASELINE Orivt-m^ Bernardino 862-8136

UNITED ARTISTS Inglewood 678-892Z

Oa AMD ^1 Torrance 542-5016

-OITY CINEMA Orange 532=8721

GRANADA CINEMA Granada Hills 360^171 ^ ^
^

HOLIDAY CINEMA Canoga Park 346-0950

GOLD CINEMA Alhambra 282-6136

MERALTA Downey 861-2281 ^
CINEMA WEST #2 Westminster 892-4493

CINEMA YIBO Mission Vie jo 830-6990

HUNTWGTON CINEMA Huntington Beach 847^9608

AMERICANA CINEMA #5 Panorama City 893-6441

LA MAR Manhattan Beach 372-8500

MABONMA PLAtt iTZb:}^M$l^ (805) 544-3489

SUNLAND Dri¥t:ln Sunland 352-1401

PEPTEITREE #1 Northridge

. *iC- •
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Razor CuH
HAIR Cin LONG

OaU#y & Sons Borb«r Shop

{ocfo«»<fom Sof»woy) 1061 Goyley, Weitwood

Shoe Shines
How do you feel now tlat finals are over??l

-"f^

Monfessori Institute o( Los Anq^les, Inc.

AMI
PRIMARY TEACKER TRAINING
For Information coll 839-8232

3604 Motor Los Angeles

-,—a. *i
,

1
) I II >«» •»*

)-\
^ >»

SAn6AlmAkeR
tias a new home:

1334 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, Calif . 90024
Ptione (213) 473-9549

, .
One block south of the Crest
theater in Westwood <

<nsft>»»> SANDALS b^LTS POUCHES PURSES HACiS

ciric> bRiepcAses

;

TEAYHEli, tools; cuVc^ craft iNSTRUCTiONS
for MAIL QHDERS^send SKETCH and SELF ADDRESSED. STAMPED ENVELOPE

PRE-LAW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR THE JULY OR OCTOBER

LSAT REVIEWCOORSE TO AAAXIMIZE

^ ^ YOl^R LSAT SCORE
InstrucMon exclusively in exom-loking Itichniques used successfully by

,

—California pre- law sludents. Taught ifi Los An^i^es by proctic;ina lowyWi.

July cour»e $75; »toHing October. $85. -• T

CourseToTJULY 28 LSAT sTarts JULY 12. co*urse Tor •

Oa. 20 LSAT starts OCT^ 3 FOR COMPLETE JULY AND
OCTOBER INFORMATION, CALL TODAY. (213)655-8046'.

•

*

4
. 1 '

• -i

' *'

-pmr- .^.-la-

J^ ..» ^ * »#

-i

LOW RATES FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS

e Immediate Service

• Monthly Payments

Fannily Rotes

Also Hi-Risk

984-0844 We're Neat As Your Phone 245-7275

MERCURY INSURANCE AGENCY

/ Ic"

~vw:-'*%,n - ^.

OW: ANTHONY mmtii aiir>j—>fiM ii n«-t»Mnnfc^ i> i

Se°°°"TPTOMETRISTS

EYES EXAMINED I

GLASSES FIHED I

CONTACT LENSES I

EMERG. REPAIRS I

1132 WESTWdOD BLVD.

477-3011 477-3012

MON - Fki \0-b

wed'<!iosed sat 1(M
DR BASS 'or J VOGEL

((»«»

-Vi»— » — *^ •..- -.r*^

Plus SUPPORTING SHOW

THURS.JUNE 21

\

f'li

T

J^

discount on any Giant SepI •

SUBMARINE I
good thru 1973 .1

I I^B t^B ^^B ^^* ^^B ^^B ^^v ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^

TUXEDO SHOP
Rentals & Sales

Fornuil Wear
/.

\i

11919 WHthire Blvd.

W.LA. 477-0588

Japanese. C.reek. yiHi name the lanKuage.

If u* Mouette can teach y(»u to speak

it Iii i vv. , .M-eks if you have to. or with rej?

ularly scheduled lessons. You'll have

a friendly native of the country whose Ian

jfua^e, you want'U ) >i
- ' - y« >ur teacher,

for each errtire &— -'H and for you

and vou ak>ne. U- we like teach^w?

We're better. Ux). We'd like you to compare
tur a

FRENCH
SPANISH
GHtMAN
nAUANG]^
RUSSIANS

lice

with th^t (ither sd»x4 so caU us

les.'^tn.

Or juHl to chat.
^j^y."-"

Has© giiXiJifi

iinittviiivvlii

iPHiini

EMMiiitmiiniNnii

High in Safety Service & Savings and many extra features.

Get the facts now.

For a^*no obligation"

rate quotation, call the office nearest you. collect.

Sherman OaVs Los Angeliw

981-4000 625-7272

Long Beach
- 426 2186

Calrtbrnia Casualty

/

V^f

1r

^;

V n .'Sit.
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f>,ii(i -uvef^'ise'Tiecii j«

maximize your

ieading skills
Come to o

i-Y /

A

READING EFFICIENCY
SEMINAR

>f Jrf^W*-*^.

\

' initial Sehfiinars

Tuesday, June 26,

July 3, 10 and 17

' These are diagnostic-instructional

seminars, after which students may choose

further developmental reading programs.
ro~e n fot17" cdtt: t edm ihg SVlttr'CS'nrer'

271 Social Welfare or

(82)5-7744

»^r*"

r

This is a UCLA Student Service

availd[>le to all regularly enrolled students.

•Vcr,

IP

^-•^^

-*e

vvrNi;s i.Ti>

_iBiiy one et) get another
' »—

r

DINNER ENTREE
FREE!

Take your choice. Every one is ^

a Gourmet delight! This offer—
^ goodJive p.m. to kine'p. m.

unyij
FICIAL! LIMITED TIME

jpNLY! TWO FOR ONE
COUPON!

i056 V^twood Blvd LosAnf^eles, Calif. 90024

-^—~^^~v^,Telephone: 479-4401 _
Bring this ad to get this discount!

(Continued from Paj^e 1)

"Was it worth it?" The honor
student didn't expect the question.

"Yes, it definitely was,' in a
meterialistic sense. Money-wise
i^nd lifestyle. It will make a big

,^^ difference in the way I live. The
*" numanities courses and classics

courses I was able tatake outside
' my major in poli sci helped me
understand mankiod-. and his

problems, and to deal with my
own problems a little bit better."

"Do you think it's worth it?" a
middle-aged man asked a young
•woman.

*^For this; the grgiduation
ceremony^ Not really," she an-

swered iiut for everything else'

that goes with it, yeah, I'd have to

say it wou44 be^AvorthwHi4e^-

'(ilad it's over'

"I'm glad it's over," muttered
one senior, "but I'll start medical
school here next fall. Right now I

don't really know whether this

whole thing has . been worih the

effort 1 put into it, but I should
start to find out next year. The
graduation ceremony itself wasn't
that important to me, though. It

meant more— a lot more— tomy
parents and family. If it weren't
for them I wouldn't have come
today."

When asked how he would feel

when he was finally through with
_iichDol, hfi-^said, ~*'^Damn^^©©d^
Da\;nagood^ 1 can tell you th^t

right now!

"UCLA is a cold, hard place, tf
wanted to just shuck it so many !

^limes. I'm not particularly fond of

4he school, I've had a lot of bad
experj/gfices. It takes a lot to get
through.

'I'll be back"
-"^^ University has been im-

ates
for another, an opportunity to

balance on a bike rack.

One student emphasized the

personal importance of the day. "I

would have come to the ceremony
even if it weren't for parents and
friends. It's something I would do
just for myself."

A_grad comniented that "The
ending of the cen^ony reminded
me of the high school graduations

T-uesday, June 19. 1973 UCLA SUMMER BRUIN 9

I used to go to, wtierc? everyIxxiy
just ran shouting onto the field."

A parent commented, "The day
was very enjoyable. I'm a bit

overwhelmed."

What about the dipAoma? A
student was Sorprised by the

questiQrL„!!IjKon't get it.framed^
I'll throw it in a dvsty
somewhere."

portant to me, thougfi. One day
last quarter I withdrew from
schocd. Then I sat down that af-

ternoon aftd thought. J wondered
what the hell I was going to do. I

got back in school the next day, I

graduated today, and I'A be back
next year.*^-:,^^

—

;•" v

It wasn't as^profound for someT
one ItttlegM, graduation was

a Bruin distribution box to sit in;

Prtitj A(ivcr»i»ement fl

r

- — }

Stu^enrCbmmittee for thel^rts

-Gmd.

NewporrJazz Festival-West

•\" present

A Free Noon Concert at Jonss Steps

Thursday -J(/yV£ 21st

m^. . .•»

Guitarist Jim Hall
•^ 1

\

J V. ... ^f^T-BoneWalker

Chuck Domahico — bass GildoMahones — piano

Jimmie Smith — drums .

check the Bruin for a hst of al l Newport Jazz-Fest ival West activities

Surviving in style at the Big U

^art/ By Eugepw Sh^er
Adtoss

1. Farm
building

5. Evil

9. Rodent
'12. Entrance
13. Goddcs.s

ation
14. Frosts
15. TwisU
17. Part of

Greek
tetra-

chord
18. Sea bird
19. i.dui^iana

parish
21. Ward o(T

24. Dyer's vat
25. Bulgarian'

coins
26. Spouses
30. French

.season

,. 31. Femurs
•-32. Consume
33. M^^iciafi—
35. lie con

cemed
36. Newts
37. Brother _

of Wdses
38^talian
'- seaport
4i: Fortify

42, Earthy
deposit

43. Girants

48. Wings
49. Fourth

caliph
50. Noise of

_£uxf-mi V

, shore
51. Grasped
52. French

article

53. Culture
medium
DOWN

1. Indian
2. Artificial

language
3.

—

Yutang

4. Aquatic
I ^mammals

5. Farm -^
building

6. Siamese
coin

. 7. Schemer
~> 8. EngiiOt-^—-

dramatist
9. Genus

'

of
maples

10. Genitive
of Cctus

11. On the

ocean
16. Table

scrap
20. Mrs

Truman." "

21. Fish _
sauce -r-

^ 22, Interdic-

tion

23. Level
24. First

class
-

—

^tiems^

Aversf** lime of nolulion: 26 min.

26. Of cortex
27. i>et up-

light
' 28. Edible

rootstock
29. British

gun ,

31. A kind of
"leather

34. Con-
gealed

^^. A
chamber

37. Circle

segment
38. Oriental

nurse
39. Masculine
40. Inland

g^ji ——r--

41. Cuckoos
44. Ifadrid

diecr
45. SajTioycd_
"45^ dreek

letter

47. A weight
' (lodia)

i2

IS t6

13

21 22 25

2S

io

4 AZ

3i

38

19 20

2^6

\^^

1
36

48

SI

40

4^

5?

24

t4

.7

i7

[4»

S 44

8 iO II

35

29

SO

55

45 ^4^ 47

/

( PaKJ.>^aver»isemen«>

The Mod God
« i

By E>elr(^ Hugh4

jjfe:

,V.. >v i».. i/V

TheGodihailfoWowvtiWhaveiob^
\nvo\ved\}\th the earthlinga, a Father to me
He won't dash off alone

He'll always bejHily, won't sit on a throne.

My guiding Light by night and 4oy
He'll lead the way. no need to pray ^

A Friend of loving grace
Must banish all war and must make ukone race.

The One I adore will always please \

He's wise and kind. PREVENTS disedse
My Friend that I behold

\
Will help me stay youthful, won't let me grow oh

A God of ioday, not tomorrow
He'll load me with joy 'stead of sorrow
A 'Mod I can ride with

The God I ahida with, mufit ht» ...

God dt the wheel, oh what a deal

Wif're safe from wrecks and broken necks

Cops hand no ticket, '(wouldn't be cricket

We breeze along, life's ont grand song.

But such a God cannot be found
And you have shopped and shopped around?
Well then, dear Heart, we won't be downed
For here's the answer, straight and true

Whate'er we dream, we learn to d6.

*Copyright appU^ for

(Continued from Page 1

)

Keep up with the reading
assignments and go to class. If

'^you wait to get going after taking

it easy a couple of weeks, it may
-be too late.

If you're short of money, and
can't qtiite pay for the books you

need, check the reserve room of

Powell library. Though you may
be inconvenienced by working
only in the library, you can save

-quite a bit of money. Also, talk to

students are directed through the

international Student tenter at

1023 Hilgard Avenue. The Foreign

Student Office offers counselling

to non-citizen students on legal,

personal, or academic matters,

while the -ISC sponsors
~fecreational and cultural ac-

tivities. The Foreign Student
Office is open from 9-5 daily. ^^
Located in Murphy HaH A 129,

the Financial Aids Office offers

scholarships, grants, loans, and

the pfofessor about it. Some ia- _iiands through work-study

structors are glad to loan their programs^ The Office hoursv-^

own copies of books^for sttidents' this time, are 10 am to 3 pm. For

use.
"^ information about assistance

Watch for deadlines They're through this office, or for in-

-astiaity postetliarmind campus on formatron^ ^botrt deadlines, , give

official bulletin boards, and they them a call at 54531.

Student Health Service. No, it's

not true that you won't come out

once you go in. Though some
students are seemingly terrified

of SHS, niy main fear was always

how to find it. Friends tell me you

can entef through the main en-

trance on Southern Campus (the

Life Science building), but I've

always gone around to the en-

trance across from the gift shop,

and then gone down the stairway

marked SHS. If yqu can't find it,

ask." ~ y^-r.

Though budget cuts have
somewhat curtailed the amount of

services offered, many student

health needS;are met with little-oF-

are always printed in the Bruin

^, under "Official Notices."

Available sERvicfe
The Placement and Career

Planning Center has a basic

mission to assist students in their

search for part-time, summer, or

: permanent employment. Students

seeking aid in finding work are

invited to drop by the Center and
see what's going on. The Cefiter is

located at the top of Bruin Walk,

behind Powell Library. Once you

get that far, you can't miss it. Just

look for an old, barracks-type

building. Hours are 8-5 daily, and
the phone number is 52981, or after

-5-pnr5298J

(HEAPTllRILli>
There are quite a few enjoyable

things to do xiuring the summer
months. If you enjoy swimmmg,
try the pool at the Sunset Canyon
Rec Center. Hours are from, 10 am
t o 8 pm 7 days a week . Pu4"chase of

a $4 Recreati;on Privilege Card
entitles you to use of the pool,

tennis courts, handball courts,

and use of the men's and women's .

gyms.y:- ^

For more ^Sedentary folk, try the .

ASUCLA bowling alley on "A "

level of Ackejpman Union. They
feature low prices (three games
for a buck; shd^'^ rental is I5f ) and
nearby is the billiard room^ where
Tou can shoot pool for -$1.10 an -

hour Hours are 9 am to 11 pm.
If all "that is more than you can

afford, there's always the

Sculpture Garden on North
Campus. It's a fine place to take a
friend or two and a frisbee. Or
take a walk through the Botanical

Gardens (off of Gayley Avenue)

and get a thrill hunting the Blue

Hood. Whatever ...

+oob*
War is not healthy for children

—

and other living things, a popular

poster maintains. Critics of food

service here maintain that th«

stat.ement applies to ASUCLA's
food as well.

Things are ofjten not that bad.

/

tne Gypsy Wagon near the

Research Litwary, and at the

bomb shelter on the Science Quad.

And that leaves us, dismally,

with the food vending machines
locatefd throughout campus. I'll

let you discover them yourself: A
word of advice: they're useful

mainly in dire emergencies.

A note on the vending
machines: try and stay away
from goodies that cost $.15 or

more (such as turnovers). It's

much cheaper and better to buy

Hostess cakes in the Student

Store Also, the Cokes out of

machines are very small. You're

better off going to the Coop or the

Terrace Room and getting a Coke
there.

Akx)ut coffee1 Coffee out of the

various vending nvachines costs

$.15, and it's wi$e la have a full

stomach when you drink it. The
Daily Bruin in Kerckhoff 110 has
coffee for a nickel. You come out

^ead if you bappeato drop, by^^

JlerckhofL ^^ "^

i

-^/

Be fitted by Experts
Danskins, Laptards

^Tigl^s ^ 3ro and GirdI*
-^— Sp«cialti«s

GR7-1773

931 WESTWOOO BLVD.

BANKAMKICARD
MASTER CHARGE

VALIDATED PARKING
WITH PURCHASE

WESTWOOO VIUAGE

The Off-campus Housing Office

(Campbell Hall, room B-103) lists

available rentals and ''to share"

housing. None of the housing

adverti§e4 at the office has been

mspected by the University.

, ^:-.•'
•

,

The i&ffice can givd' ypu help on

your rights-aia tenant, should you
* have difficulties with the landlord.

It will also make available an

arbitration committee to settle

tenant landlord disputes. They
can help you with the legal hassles

of leasing, and-g^ve you valuable

advice on leases. TheyVe open

from 8 am to 5 pm. The phone
number is 5449 L^^-,-^-.!^-^ ^.^-i—

^

lib cost to the student. Care is

adniinistere(l in th^ student

dispensary and student hospital

ward in the Center for the Health

Sciences The Student Dispensary

is open 8-5 weekdays.
Though the range of services is

\^rg(^ iiipHiHing care foT shorts

term illnesses, injuries, diagnoses

and ' emergency treatments,
students should not expect to get

everything »ree. Prescriptions
now cost $3 00, though with a

doctor's prescription much
medication is given away without

charge. Contraceptives are

available at low cost.'

The Terrace Room, 6ix th<^ first

floor of Ackerman Union, serves

reasonably good food. Their fried

chicken nights (on Wednesdays
this past year) have been in-

teresting, since the quality of the

chicken varies from week to week.

At its best it's good. At its worst,

The Student Counselling Service

offers walk-in counsellmg to all

students on academic or personal

problems in Murphy Hall. 3334.

They can be reached at ext. 54071.

Should you have an immediate
problem that you need to talk over

with someone who will listen, and
who will perhaps give you the

insight you need to lick the

problem, try calling Helphne at

825-7646, from 6 pm to 2 am They
have specially trained student

counsellors who can help, 9nd

they also serve as a referral

agency for more specialized

problems.

Foreign students at "the big U"
face additional problems^ and can

get help through one of the two

offices set up to serve them. All

foreign students possessing **F"

visas are handled through the

Foreign Student Office located in

Social Welfare, 297 'J" visa

Servi^ that SHS does not

noTfnaWy provide inc lude ob-

stetrical care or care for

dependents, provision of eye-

glasses-- or routine eye

examinations, treatment
requiring surgery for a previously

existent condition^ or the

replacement of missing or broken

teeth In addition, the lines are

long, ranging up to two hours to

see a doctor during peak rush

periods.

The Office of Special Services is

the University facility for serving

the handicapped, aged, veterans

and their dependents, social

security and selective service

regisUrants^The office serves as a

liaison between these students and

governmental offices The Office

of Special Services is located on

the fxound floor of Murphy Hall,

m room A-253 The phone number
is 51501.

—well . . . V
—

..:_.
—^

—

~

The Coop is^our version of the

immOBI^ized ChoCklit Shoppe,

complete with jukebox. In my two

^years here I've- never heard It,

turned on, though, so you may risk

being ostracized if you spend your

money that way. The food at the
* Coop isn't too bad. especially

^=tronsrder!tii5 -thetr—reasonable
prices My own choice there is a

hot dog 1)askel and a shake, for a

grand t^tal of $ 70 I've heard that

at Campus Corners (right in front

of Kerckhoff Halh they give you

more frcnch fries; grilled food of

about equal quality can be had at

T~lff

JUNE
CLEARANCE
^5%7a5fl%

OFF
-t; CeME IN UNO SHOfiHHE SIORE Ml
ALWAYS GIVES YOU QUALITY WIIH YOli SAVINliS

THE
PANT MART

itfa-

inross Avenue
Ring:

879-0297

Fri: 10-8

Men Thurs A Sat ^0-6

isfextto

Lot 32

P.Md Adv«>rtiMmenMl

1^.

FREE

APARTMENT LOCATING
SERVICL

SCA^4-A-PAD no longer has

a chargo. W« w«r« great then,

but now wo can help everyone

and we do Hi FREE.

W* represent about tOO,000—
apartment units on the West-

side and the Son Fernando

Valley. Coll us to see il we con

help you. FjREL

OPEN 7 DAYS
^^^Kide S.F. Votfey

477.1221 986>6406

• >

N«1[«%^«».%« %k%»i»4%«>«*tt|«titti»«M|j|«ff vflf •«
t^U\4U

AHENTION

PORSCHE -
AUDI-VW
OWNERS

If you have paid for

Q loon r; "rentol" — car

while your

PORSCHE -

AUDI - VW
4C,

^

v^a« being repaired

under

WARRANTY
\

ca

277-63 1

1

lEU EXrailMEIITIIL COlLEiiE
Interested in Astrology. Stained Glass, Yoga, Photography?

Or maybe you're hiore Into Encounter Groups, Backpacking

or Dance. These are just a few of the MANY classes being

offered by the Experimental College during the Summer.
There is no formal registration, no enrollment, no long lines,

and no HAL (computer). CLASSES BEGIN THE WEEK OF
JULY 9, and all you have to do is show up at the first meeting

of the class. They're FREE — absolutely no charge for taking

any Experimental College Class!

» ».

For information about classes, or for information about

YOUR TEACHING an EC class, stop by our office, 407 Ker-

ckhoff Hall. If you'd rattier, give us a call. Our number Is 825-

2727 (Campus Extension 5-2727). :

= - ^

It you've already decided you'd like to t.each an EC class, stop

by ttie office and pick up a class * proposal form. Please

remember though, that THE DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN

YOUR PROPOSALS IS MONDAY, JUNE 25th. Look for our

schedule of classes In the Bruin soon.

J 2.

V

Btoerimentai College is sponsored by tt«e Student Leg»ldlive CouncU
A

r-'^^-"
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UCLA dental students working on Apache teeth
Hy Jim Stebitiger

OB Staff Writer
7zf—. For three years Whitertver, a small town in Arizona has

^ been the focal point of an expanding program conducted by
dental students here to aid 7500 members of the White
Mountain Apache Tribe.
The program's modest base has expanded to include

ixundreds of dental students, and now, because of its success
and mtended growth, the program fiads itself at ^n in-
terestmg crossroads: it has attained the support of the
residents of Whiteriver. yet the program faces rising costs
and IS havmg yifficulty in expanding its fund sources, ac-
cordmg to John Berudi, co-director of this summer's
program, and Don Rowland, co-director of last summer's
program. -- — -

,J7 > Origin-of program
The program originated because the Indians, living on a

2600 square mi)e reservation, had access to only two den-
tists from the Public Health Service (PHS). These dentists

_jre _able_caily..iQ„handJe einergem^ .^^ ««d> »mol!
children, so there was a real need for dentists." 3erudi
said; r -r7 — . •

"And since the introduction of refined sugars into the
Apache diet about 20 years ago, tooth decay and oral
^disease have become epidemic," Rowland said.

The Apache diet is high in refined sugar and car-
bohydcatf content. Meat, fish, vegetables and milk are
extremely experisive, and find their way rarely to Apache
tables. The basic staple is Apache fry bread, a tortilla-like
breadstuff thatjs very thick. It is folded over and filled with
fefned beans," Rosyland said.

"The children are allowed to do as they please, especially
as to eatmg candy. They drink lots of soft drinks and eat lots
of sweets, and they have little awareness of the role of
proper hygiene, he said.r-^' * "-r-r.- .

Borudi explained that deposits of plaque and, tartar
decay agents, were so large that they actually bridged teeth

in some cases, irritating the gums so much that the gums
receded and the teeth "waved in the air"
"A recent PHS survey sfiowed 75 percent of the adult

Indians on Xhe reservation had lempty mouths, except for
jagged roots. The women have tb cover their mouths when
they smile," Berudi said.

', -Problems ^^
"Thi^ leads to serious problems; Most of the adults haye

lost all fheir teeth aiid have only roots to use. They develop
serious abscesses and other diseases, and it weakens their
health," Berudi said. ^ -___
The tmp&rtance of good teeth on overall health cannot be
"The importance of good teeth on overall health cannot

be over-estimated," according to Berudi. "The effect of
tumors, abscesses and rotten teeth is debilitative and
contributes to other health probleTtis.**^*'^^^^'^^^^^

'

One of the first scumbling blocks of the program was the
trust of their patients. _ -^ —

—

-

^.UWh^ 4V€^M»4-w««t ^uf^X^^ere- we'ti-see the axJults- 6ri!jr^^~*'
None of the children would come in. We gave dentures to
about 300 of the adults, but they were wary and suspicious of

—
us," Berudi said.

Chewing ability
"Our goal in going there W9S to restore chewing ability,

relieve pain an<l improve speech and appearance. We had
to go at it this way because we wanted the Indians to agree
with us that the program was worthwhile," Rowland noted.
^'I felt that too many groups and programs had simply
arrived and told Indians what they needed. We decided w6^
had to convince the community both of our sincerity and of
our effectiveness in dealing with the problem. I think we
have been a- great success betause we gave th^m tangible
results and worked along with the community leaders " he
added. - '-^—

-~—r.^.—rr-

Berudi agil^that the program has been a success —
I rom the standpoint of treatment. -

(Continued on Pa tie 1 1
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Fixing teeth in Arizona
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;*DpntaI work is quite ex-
pensive Dentures fitt<?d in Los
Angeles cost several hundred
dollars, a price the Indians cannot
afford. Our program has allowed

: them to pay as little as $5,
'

' Berudi
noted.

•Rowland said, "We've fitted

hundreds of dentures, and they
have been done quite well. Some
of the Indians wanted 4wo pair in

case they lost one. But the key to

the problem is the children and
whether or not we can make
headway in teaching dental
hygiene ajid preventive
techniques.

"It could be as Jong as twenty
years before studies begin to show
a positive effect as a result of the
project, simply because we have
to reach the children, 1 ^nd they
will have to grow up knowing how
to care for their mouths."

Repair work
"For the first two years we were

engaged purely in repair work.
We made dentures by the hun-
dreds and tried to alleviate major
problems That phase is noFover,
but we have done enougi^ to be
able to expand the scope by
building a well-equipped clinic

with at least eight theaters,"
Berudi said.

FREE CONCERT — Jazz guitarist Jim Hall will appMf at noon Thurs-
day^t^Janss Steps wit»» T-Bon€ Walteof in a free concert.

-7:^

The problem of reaching the
children is the goal of this year's
program and a source of the
financial troubles the program
faces.

According to Rowland, **Tiie

program operates on a basic
$15,000 grant from PHS. This
grant is a payment for the ser-

vices we render the reservation
for them. However, the costs we
incur are much higher than that.

When we first began the operaticfti

we had a modest cUniC. Most of

the equipment We used was
donated from dental companies,
arid we made much of the rest,

such as dental chairs, air pipes
and tools. We received the federal
grant and about $4«00 from the

tributions and other grants. But
the i>xpansion into a larger
program with educational
overtones and much more-
equipmen^ will cost us over $20,000

this summer," Rowland ex-
plained He noted that con-
tributions are presently running
under last year's donations^
^^ Rising costs

"Last year, we operated on a
budget of about $14,000, but we are
expanding sonnuch the costs have
really risen. This is not to say that

some .day we won't be able Ur
operate on a $15,000 ^rant, but we
must expand. We also have to

reapply for the grant each year,"
^efOar^id. .

"— -

:

Keep Koor I

KoUege Kookbook 1

By M.J. Beans

This is very, very good if you are a cucumber fan.

CUCUMBERS IN CREAM

3 cucumbers

salt, pepper ' -
-.

2 tbsp. chopped green onion

1 tbsp lemon \me
1/4 cup dairy sour cream

4V4 Cup mayonnaise

:
•

pepper to taste. Add onion and lemon juice. Cover and chill several hours.
Dram thoroughly just before mixmg and blend m sour cream and mayon-
naise. Makes 6 good servings.

One of the group's lesser costs is

housing and food as the students
have arranged housing with the
school on the reservation and we
have arranged food services. The
primary costs tncurred by in-

dividuals are those of tran-
sportation and recreation, once in

Whiterivei^.^

Berudi said one of the main
goals' is to bring hygiene into the

cla^srooKh, ia a Situation which
Teachers leading the

class m brushing teeth after a
meal.

"This program has been a great
success, and it has been worth-
while. The support from the
faculty has been very good, as has
been cooperation^ among the
several hundred who have , gone
there (Whiteriver is 200 miles
-ijortheast of Phoenix) It shows
n>e that there is interest enough to

keep the program alive, if given
funds and strong leadership^-'-

Berudi saidT"^"^
" ^—^— ^

">»-
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
Krrrkhofr Hall 112

Phone: N25-222I

fliiiined dverttoinjtr

>/ Help. Wanted'. ..... .8 / Ridei Offered .13 yrroye/ . 17 Jjtayel

.

17

...flSwordk-ll.SOday.Sconspculive
.•'',, InsMtloni - t5.ee
* ..* Payable in advancr" DEADIJNK 10:30 A.M.—«

—

" -** ' No telephone orders
The Daily Bruin |(ive« full support to thf
tniversity of Cafiromia's policy on non-
dlsrrimination and therefore cJaskiried
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone *Who. in affording
housing to students or offering Jobc.
discriminates on the bai«is of raee, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry. .Neither

TRANSLATORS witK scientific training
required Ml lankuages and dlcipllnes.
Free-lance. S«'nd resume to Box 5456. Santa
Barbara, (a. 9^103. (8Jr29)

' X'ARiN(; Mature babysitter or live-in tvr girl
5 French spcaltinR. July/ AuK/some Sept.

. (ompenyation negotiable. 476-3fi79. (HJn 10).

WANTFI) RJdert x) to Mleh . miKll^firW
June Return IM .luly. I6<>-I(mw M am. - I2
'•"• (l3Jn29).

y/ Rides Wanled 14

^=—t—
i^

Fl.irjIT for sale - LA-Frankfurt roundtrip
June 27 -July 23. Boeing 747. $240 cheap. 457-
"^-

, n7Jn22>.

7" AMSTERDAiir. tiM - one'^ay Pan Am tkt
LA - IxMidon - Ams. Stopover ok IxMtdon. -

(;eprge . »;io-;»02«. »! 7 Jn 2f

)

-±>v-

BABVSITTFR needed during the day llour»
- flexible. Located near campus. 472-2518 (I

NKFD ride FaM July. Small luggage. Share
all expenses. Sandy. R2S-I4»S7 -day. 4SI-0ISS -

n'Kht. • .^_, (I4jn2»)

U»e University nor tbc Daily Bruin ha» ia-
^etUialedany of the services offered here.
For assistance with housinti discrimination
problems, call I (LA Mousing Office, H25-
4491; WesUide Fair Housing. 473-0949.

y/ Campus Servkes .... 3

wedding
announcements
kerckhoffi2,i'

82 506il

HfVI
^tS4>rSale , -»' w* 4^

i

WHAT'S HAPPENING?
We used U> see a l<9» of I'CI.A Bruin readem
on our network quii show.

'THE JOKER'S WILD'
We still need you!

''We've got the money If you've got the time
Trips tofar aw«> places -new«ars AND

t2.>.IN)0

Are always up for grabs for sharp students
For appointment to sui^ your schedule, call
1 4>Hlie to take general knowledge test.

PORTABLE electric Typewriter, diniiig
table w/4 directors chairs, misc. household
it stationery goods. «52-2330. ( IS Jn 22)..

BABY Line crib, stroller, car bed, high
chair, walker, dressing table, etc. A-l
condition N2<>-0.533. (l5Jnl9).

iO l.rrrt.F Blue Books-t3 Rig Blue Books
m. List free. Printed stationary- * $I,2S;
Merr it Roberts 324 .So. ist .St.. /\lhambra.
VA 9I>»2. (|SJy3>.

i

t}/ Enterfainmsnt . . .,T. 6

BABY.SITTER - Mon.. Wed.. Thurs. nights
starting July I - S weeks 2 children. Mrs.
Birdt.27ft4Mgaf«erftPM. - <»Jy3)

MAMMOTH! Luxurious furnished con-
dominium! Jacuiiia. saunas, swimming,
hike. fiah. Wkcnds. weeji. mo. Moms. evea.
m-mn. _ ,gQ,r,

BXBYSITTfTR two small
da>. M F. Lunch included.
R24-7093. evea.

children, 4 ^rt.
Brentwood area.

(8Jn 19)

PIPE SMOKERS! Handcrafted mcer
schauhi pipes. Exceptional values, personal
service catalog PMP ( o. P.O. Box 444
(•ii4her<tburg. \1d. (I5JI17>

NEW king site bed. Beautiful quilted
mattress firm 10 year guarantee. 1 1M. Will
deliver , 9M9-4497. d 5 Qtr

)

WATFRBFDS 1 10.95. 10% off on all com
plete frame paclutSM. *'»Ttftmbed. HI I Wti
7329 Reseda Bl. Reseda. <fSjll7)

tea
Official University

SUMMER JET
HARTER FLIGHTS

ia73

LALONDON/LONDON-LA

Fir. Dep. Ret. Da^s Price

I

^SSS

7

3

6/23 9/1
6/25 8/18

70 $285
54 $285

^F

li.99 Dtl*LICATE Bridge Monday night
Student special. Wild Whist Bridge Ovb.
ICS5 Westwood. LA. 479-13«5. (CQtr)

DRIVE car cA( , radio) to Wash., D.C. for
me. Need reference. Leave message. »-$,
W5-044I. (8 J 29)

y/ Social Events .

ELEC'TRONirs firm needs electrical
engineering students to assist as designers
and technicians, during summer. Contact
Mr. Coleman. M4-7MI. (IIJn»)^

PARTY!! Jewish? 18-29? Saturday. June 23.
9pm. Summer fun. 418 Veteran. 838-n78.
n»-f77f.||.9# (7 J 22)

ViMp Wanttd:, • • • 8

YOl \C. woman part time unusual work
mornings. ( ar necessary. Excellent money.
*"*-*—' (8J29)

rE/UTTfTRS'^'^Biary grades. Must be
rxpenencrd and capable of responding to
the challenge of working with bright
children. Private school. West L.A. KuU-
lime. Kept. 1973. 47A-2M8. <8Jn29)

I am movtag it want to sell evorythlng:
Danish modem furniture. Mack cowhide
sofa, table, large teak desk, chairs, jewelry
making tools, sterling silver sheets. Francis
I sterttng silver utensils l>ots of curtain
mnterial. walerbed. ticket NY-Finland. tS9.
Reindear skiis. I>ots more. 472-87M^ ( 15 X29)

V Services Offered .... 16

I'MVI-iasiTY Trained PiAnist available for
Instruction . (all Deborah SSg-e727 or 474-
"•9'> n«Jj3).

ASUCLA Charter PWghH are
op^iT'to all UCLA Students,
faculty, and staff and imnnediatt
families.

Prices are based on a pro rata
share of the total flight cost and
on 100% occufMncy, and are
subject to increase in. ac-
cordance to the final number of
passengers.

U/BRUSSELS/FKANKFURT/ BRUSSELS/LA

PCPART KiTVM

UG a
(liarter Flights

Kerckhof r Hall 2MD
8 AM • S PM

tCNCTIj COST

V^'^^ '
' - * •

'
- - •'• ^^ jA^ ^"^"'^^«<^

• • •
.

• 21 yApb toSlm^^^^^^_yg^„^ gem ai__^A<tot
EUROPE OMrtcn. Year rowid. Ala*
way phM Japan. Aiiatrailia.

Earanan. Since I9S9: IST( . Inc. 323 S.
Beverly Dr.. BrT.HillB. 27S-«ia.^ aTOTR).

^Tuforing . I • .18

FRENCH tatw avaUaMc^ - caaversaltaa

A/ar gramaaer. ReasaaaMc rates. CaH:
•»>)•». 4l«Jal»>-

APARTMi^.NT teaslag? Ufti caMamer-
^ariaatad aaiay ta aad»rs4and lease farms.

"1 Vnd 12 •• far 2 copy-righted copies which
can save IIM's. Orlgiaai Caasamer Farmf
Bex 7I423P Athmtk Rlchneld Plata. LA
M97I. (21Jb2»>.

I.AR:GF Raehelars, slagles. aae bdrms
acaoas from Dykatra. Ml Gayley. CRl-#824,
(;R3-i788. Mrs. I^«y- (21 (rnt^

FURNISHED Siagles !•

'EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PI1.D.,

aWers kttp wMh paper*, rm awimmjr^*.

Uwaas.dtoertatlaM.Jay. •3»-S2g7. OlJa

MIX.

e 879. Heated
Ggyley. «7J^

(2IQTR).

IvEMALE t^^aduate student needs same ta

share apt. Very elaae eamp««. |79./nia. 470.

2394. (23Jal9>.

CLOSE (ampus. Crf-ad. female shares t«o
l»<*drms. with same. caMVenient San Dielto

Freeway. 882.St 82S-lf9l. 474-4I82. (23Jy3>.
- I I I III —^-Mi—wrfM*^-

FEMALE ta share S.Mc apt. nfar bastlpiei;'

ftvemia.beaeh. selioAl.tit.te. CattmiP V

—

5733, (23JBltt.

ROOM and bath. Private, attractive abav^
farige Woodsy setting. Walk tCLA.
185/mo. eves, 47ft-3IH3. <31Jnl9).

BEAUTIFUL Room witii private batk- lir^

private Tiome 899/mb. Heferences. tth
8814/available Jane 39. <3IJ4 2t>.

145- SHARE . neat man over 21. non smoker^
JValklng distance. telephone. no '

osekeeptng. 891 Malcolm. 474-5117. {21 Jn

89 FIAT Spider ^onvertiUe. AM/FM stereo.
.Mag Wheels. (Y.SK 419) Private oarty. 392-

H3IM. ^ Ja29).

-<8 VOI.KS tnfiM AatomaC sttck, saaraaf,
low mileage, good condition. 837-38t9i ar 837-

(31Jn29).

_r!7l CHCV. a/^ laa^ . . ^. . vaa earner (Caatcaipal
liow mHeage, rxc. rand, air 4 extras. TIM-
«l*4. - t33Jy2T)

^ : 1,

U

SPANISH-rreach-Itallaa: Esperieaced
Uaiv praf . PaaMlve resalU aay exam. Easy
caaversatiaaal metkad (trial >. 47>2«X. (It

QtTR >.

HUGE 2 bedrm . fm aiillid apartment
tliSM. Near UCLA. . WIMllre. UaiHi. 723-

31 S5. NMes 473-891 1. ImaMdiate Occupaacfr^
<2lJa2t>— - - * -

LUXURIOUS, siagle. atHMies iacl. Walk
UCLA. Qaiet BIdg. Wilshire near .Selby. No
lease. 474-«337/ 478-1 lg2 (2lJa29V

^Typing 19 }/Aph Urhrnished 22

W^t.K tTT.A ^rmrlnirry handsomer
spacious, serene, private. C>enial, young,
together ivy grad professional. tl22. 47S-

1.111. (23Jn29>

}/for Sulihlease 24

INCREDIBLE, modem, famished single.
Walk UCLA. im4 Sammer SesslairT-

>/caaple. tl4i. 474.gtU. (24Ja 19).

FREE edUiag. grammar /speUiag Electric.

KapcH typteg. faat. Pick ap/deliver Law
Sehaal. Alice 3n-339g. (MQTIt).

JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JULY
JULY
JULY
JULY
AOC
Au:
sin

15/SEPT 1$
19/AlJC 29
2i/SErT 6
2 /AUG 3

6 /SEPT S

16/strr 9
2S//kUC 22
I /SEPT 11

20/SEPT 17

% /SEPT 24

PART time telephoae salcamen earn t4-tS
per hr. Salary A banas. Evenings. Com-
vcMleat .<<anU Maaica lacation. 3t3 tWi. Itt-
a" (tJa«)

MALF Mirrnfilmer - Permanent. Full time
No experience necessary. Reliable car.
Knowledge of L.A. area. Hourly wage plas
mileage. Jan- tSt-lStt. (tJa2t).

FLl'TF lessons. UCLA Grad. t< per hr.
Beginner to advanced. Call after Spm. 7tt-
5M« (l8Jn29)

,^^ 8231221

RENT A . TV 119 mo. Slereo/Hifl. Student
discounts. Delivery ta 9:99. 47S-3S79. 23S3
Weatwao4.. ^ (IfQtr)

•ALKd. Men A Woa^en. tltt ta $%m wk.f— fail/pt time. Na atpariaaca
aecessary. F>trolling new members Into a
new and exciting recreation club. Mr.
Graham, 4«9-8ai9. (tJn29)

—1^V1\VN F.SF. -spa akiag—lata rp reter /laar
gaide. Pail-time all year. Hourly
XilLiaftJili.

pay-rate,
^9 vfll m^TT

CU:RK- Ty^lat • fulUime. Permanent
ig Dept. Type SI w.p.m. Good at

JaB-tSt-lltg.Bcv«rtyHills. (tJn
29).

PART time aeere4Mt. BeveHy HUls law
firm. 29 hrs/wk. Typing tS wpm: no 8/H.
Prior legal experience preferred. b«|. will

tmln.t2.M/brplus..Narma.t8»4tat. (8Jn
291 .^.

TACOMA. Washington: Two drivers needed
^
to take my car* there late July. Call 82g-
i»«- (8Jn29)

PART-TIME WORKI! EARN EXTRA
MONEY ! *. We aead^kysitters . bartenders,
baaaatocpara, wtatfawwaaliers. etc. (all
TWs- Sat for iatervlaw- THE SERVICE It)-W^ (tJalt) ;

PART TIME HHp Female weekends pim.
Dealing ^Mh boats 4 HgM secretarial hi
Marlp. dijl.^f^, PPfim W-ffR^ M4n}tl,

.

.

Llf;irr cleaning and or sitting - 47f-ll37 ar
MTH^iWi. Versatile hours. (8Jn22)

OFFICE A delivery boy full time - per-
manent. car reiiuired Knowledge of LA.
area helpful. Hourly wage plus mileage. Jaa
•S9-I3W. «8Jn29).

/losfA Found 9

BODY repair by UCLA studeni and
9—ytotes . rsiitsiillr itflMI iKKi liccnset
facility, recommended by Anto Club. Dave
828-3539.

, (18Q|r.

STEREU/TV service. B and M Elect^nlcs
11724 W. Pico. WLA. Pkane 477-9994. Bring
in and save, 19% off with student body
^•'•^ <l8Qtr)

AUTO Insurance: Lowest rates far stadents
or employees. Robert W. Rhee. 839-7279. 879-
9793 o« 457-7373. (Wgtr)

M TO Insurance too high? CanCd.
declined? I>awest rates for students. EZ
terms. ^r7-fl49days.VE8-37t8pm, (II Jn
29)

^iAaMaaSta

FOUND: June 8. Ralfe Hall Court. Watch
CalKaral imi,. (tJms)

MOVINf; East? Grad stadent will drive
Rental Truck to New York (East CapsC
area end of June, (all »8-43l8. ( It Jn 29).

more sfudont

fhoncny oitiBr

travBlagenk
Q FlioM9 to Europe

G Intra-Europaan Student Charter
Fllghtt

n Student Toun-

G Cer Plefi

n Tha tnfrn»tlonal SftfdWV MPnf/fK Card

'^ Rail Travel In Europe

n Travel Inaurance

UNI

Univertitf Student Center
lOIMWeyburn Ave.

Lot Angelie CA 90094

Tel (>13) 471

93 DAYS
72 DAYS*
7i DAYS
33 DAYS
62 DAYS
S« DAYS*
29 DAYS
35 DAY?*
29 DAYS*

JI^^PAYS

1299
$299
$299
$299
$299
1299
$299

r299
$299
$299

[

/

•Mo Frankfurt Stop. All other
flights you have choice of fat-
ting off in aithar Brussala or
in Frankfurt. Add $4. SO tax to
flight costs.

Opan only to OCU students,
faculty, ei^loyaas plus thw-i»-
adiata faailias of such persons.
All pro-rata flights subject to
dacraasa or increase in price
utilizing Saturn «id Capitol Atr»
lines Jats. Turthar details and
appli c a t ions available froai: —

*i.«

RUTH. TWaes, diaaertatiaas. term papers.
MM. RHIaWe. esperieaced. Selectrk. Call
ei-iitz. (Its 7)

LARGE 2 Bdrm. 2 hatha : 1 Bdrm. Bailt-ias.

refrig.. cariKU. drapes No lease. 478-

ll8Z/474^«3}r. ^22Ja29)

^Apts to Share ,,. 23

WANTED: Persaa(s)/ saMct Hallywood
apt. 1 Jaly • 18 Aag. llCS.ia incl. util Paol.
Saaaa IM 11999. (24Jn29).

^House for Itent .... 25

^Room and Board
' ' —r-"

. >

WOMEN'S Residence - 1/2 Mock tCLA-
hame cookiag and comfort - excellent at-
'mosphere for stady • phone 478-3P45. ( RB
t*TR».

ROOM/Baard. ar ra^m. male stadeat. 3
reals day. brunch. Sat.. .Sun..

Itarage/parkina Walk UCLA. Reasonable.
I72-S931. (RBJy27).

-aa vw
VW Fantbacti
3tl-S8tt.

kaa-t l.ttt .tt4HFt> 7«»f^Ta-
ll.27S.99 (ACA 278) after t.

(33Ja»t.

-M PLYMOl'TH Black old style i-dr.. slk4.
overdrive, pwr-aleertaf. tt.ttd mUes. en-
retlent rood. S22S. t9i>SSIt. (H Ja 19).

^BtcycTeshr Sale . . . . -i5

828-7800 £vW»DmM!

Bel Air Paaaramic
Fireplacca. laralabad.

Prefer caaelc. 7S3raitt.

2-

Jaa<r

/ Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30 y

MOTHER'S Helper - RespaasiMe yoaag
woman with own car. child care aad

driving iavalvad.

Peugeot A Nishiki^

3006 Wil«Nr«.SanU Monicji
(2SJa2»K

THESES,
aeat. accarate

typed my bame. Fan
IBM Selectric

(i9Ja29).

IBtl typlac. Ttr\m
day sarrice.

Office Scrrices. tB-C74t. (iei|to->

IBM Typtag

SCNNY Beach apt. Own ream tt? »/ma.
rPeaialci Pigrtlls n«-ff7li

days. 821-7499 eves. (ajM22).

ROOMMATES Needed • 933 Gayley.
Pteasaat siagle 179. KMcbce. saa decks.
paal. Garage. 473-4412. (SOTIl).

WOMAN. slMre 2 BR. apt. 15 mla UCLA,
freeway. tlSaMMttsa WkI. Jaly. Aag.. 3aa
Itt4 flkMey.Jaae. (Z3Ja2t)

ieeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeei
HASSLED?

I? We have great

FANTASTIC 3 bedrm. ia Westwaad - siMg
caipcthif. fenced yard^ -miadles Araaa
campas. Available imfriediately. 472-2713. (2S

472-3579. (39JaB).

19).

WESTWOOD Profesaar saMaCkal. 4 BR. 3

bpth beaatifally faraMMd • Near scbaals
spplag . Sept.-Jaly '74. tt4t (Gar-

>. t».t4it. (aja»).

2-BDRM Private hou«e Furnished
Available aaw. Na„cbildrc«. Na feis. 47t-
7t4t. (»Ja2t).

BABYSITTER-< I or 2 gMa^ Uve-la. somII
salary, room A board, claae UCLA, own
transporuttaa ii pasilbli, Ca» 479-3277 (3t
l»2t>. -^^~

, FEMA1.E Roam A beard excbaage far Ught
housework /babysiUiag. Private raawA
bath/TV. Near UCLA. 474a93t. (3tJa9>.

^Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale . 36

(Ua cc. TRIUMPH wtth
( Viani front end. evcelleni

Robert 82^7*41 eves 473 Itft.

^Apts Furnished . . . 21

tl4t. ONE

l>.

Warmly ft

Rabsrtaaa-La Clenega area.

475-3ltt. t37-2tl4. (2IJb

aeed ta share

CaUladay.

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
I Westwaad Blvd.

47S«|1

1 BEDRM. UtUe haaae for samaler stadeaU.
list maath. W L.A. Claae ta has traa-
tpartatiaa . 47t>7a4t. ( 2S Ja 2t >

}/HouseJpr Sale 26

U?>il CHAftibk FLlUilb
10956 Ifeyburn Avenue at Broxtcn
WESTWOOO VI LUCE Tel: 478- $216

Charter headquarters are located
in WIVEISITY STimENT CENTER next
door to 31 Flavors. Ask for your
flight coordinator.

WALK UCLA Haaray!
apU. Bacbeiers I12S. Stagles lltMltt*.
OM-Be*aM $22M2»*. flMtl* LaadCak

FEMALE
Glea. 5 mla.
27S-aaa4eves

7/1. WVaMre-Beverly
Heated pool. ttt.

t23Jy3).

NEAR VCLA - share large siagle. ttS/ma.
fVeler girl za plus. .Summer Seaalaa er

LIGHT aad Airy Caatemperary 3 Bedrm
baaatiful yard with saa deck, pegged oak
Hears . Mar Vlata HUI. 42.9S9 WYNN 477-

Tttl. (ltJa»).

CHILD-care. light haaaewerfc. 3-t p.m..
Mai^.-Fri. ia exchange for garage apt. or
salary. Eaay. relaaed family. Pbeae 47t-
ttai. Alter t.— --^-' (3tJalt).

PRIVATE ream, bath and beard eacbaage
for light hsBSi tispfag. eccasloMi ci

by amiaMe eapaMa glri. 2 bNa
campus Pool, gardea. 471 ttt7. (3tJa2t)

y/Research Subieds Needed

( OUPLES (married er Hviag tagetberr tar
sacial paychelagy iatcrview. tt for 2 bears.
82S-22tt weekdays. (RS Jy 17).

|er7Tn-3at eves

.

-t

» peU. C
W.L.A

^

2497.

iai7 Federal: 47t-

(21 Ja2t>.

SINGLES, bacbelars. 2-b*m. stadia. 1-1/2

batk. peal. 3 blkS. campaa. iaa24 llaArssfc
<IHlBard>GRS-S«M. (IIQTR)

i 8l7t.tt CHARMING I

Near 8M
I Cattaraagaa

QTR).
^^

Freeway at
(21

CHARTER FLtGH'
fromS27SR.T.

WEEKLY DEPARTVRES
Sabjeel toTOC regalatlaa
Stadead ID cards avallaMe.

CJlffordcfaTH
474-4541

|14t. GUEST baagalow. 2-rms. bath, light

garden, aear Uaiv. Older, facally

il ReferaMea. H03-5aat. OLI>
" (2iJyl).

WALK UCUA Haeray!

Gayley

ri

tZIflTR).

Iltt- UTILITIES
Qaiet aAHltlK

29)

BEAUT1FI;L 2 bed A2 bath tai Breatwaai
Paal. balM-ias. Qaiet aaatare persea
WMIIey. eve 82a- 1991 (23Ja2t)

ROOM-MATE FINDERS

Announcts

SUMMER STUDENTS SPECIAL

Speak to our campus Reps
to solve your tiousing needs.

Call Katt or Alan at 47S-M32.

^ Or bring ttiis ad to

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
tlU Wtstwood Blvd.

^^475-f431

/}Lme to Share . n 27 fSHSSLSSt̂
FFMAI F wanted to share targe modern
canyon home. tisa. Leave phoae aa. 999-3177
est. 25. i!njy3).

.SECLUDED ia SaaU Maaiaa. owa ream,
private yard, share with one other 88S.99.

(27Jal9).

RBBKAIICR Sa^teetB needed for study af

(I|IPW1 IBUlllllir^Must nmoke nae park a^

mare/dav C)ne hour participation involving

Home discomfort pays tlS. Call 825-2419. ( RS
Jn 19»

MALES over 21 yrs. iar Martjaaaa
Research Must be available eace a week for

five weeks t2S-t2S7 weehdayt. 4t5-3l99
eves . for interview appt. ^^ iRS .% 3 ) .-

179/ 2 BR dining
after SPM leave

ni-3424. 7-8 45 AM:
arallaWe Jaly

(r jB2t> }/Autos for Sale 33

}/ Housing Needed .^^. 28^
FFMAI.E Raomate wanted immediately ta

find or slmre apt. aear Wilabire Blvd. Call
Marian 3t7-SZSl. ( 28 Jn 19 >

at RUKK Special. OJtt mlaa. /« ,

automatic. P/S. MpJie offer 47a.9t3R days.
N3f Tl-iOrxes.Caryn (^IJatS).'

.MUSTANG- ta FslMi. PS/PB. eae asJi^
excen. cend. (It7 EKN) 3t3-47ta. 837-5191
eKt.2ta.

I
(»Ja2t).

TRIUMPH'79 TRt AM/rH»
wkk.. aOcb. Tr « 12jm mk

We wi1l> be open all

summer. If the beach
gets boring, or you go
broke, give us a call.

mmi
ftl Jniat
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.V.

X
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.V

-^Free Play Recreation
r^L^fi?!?^^^^'^^'^^^^''^^^^^^^^'^

for free pray a^ noted below. SCHEDULES ARE SUBJECT TOCHANGE contigent on University commitments. ActwtJes are coed unless otherwise Indicated
GENERAL INFORMATION ' Z' -

>y

recreational use.

BADMINTON
8. TABLE TENNIS*

BADMINTON Only

BASK^ETBALL**

Mon thru

Tues
Fri n : 30 apnf-

7 9:30 pm
pm Men's Gym 200

Women's Gym 200

Mon~thru FrI

Mon thru Fr>-
,i.^«^.^_^.. -Ut,.>y.-J »*'»'

i| »* M»*IH »

i

5:

I

i

:,

v.

BODY
CONDITIONING

Women only

FIELD SPORTS***

GOLF***

HANDBALL

"SaT'& Sun
Sat

^Mpn thru Fri

Mon Wed Fri

Jues & ThuVs
Sat & Sun
AAon Wed-Fri^-

n am - 5; ^: 30
I ' y .pm

I ..J

'-vr
^ g^T P^u'ey Pavilidi^

Merfsr-'Gym'TOCr
Pauley Pavilion
Men's Gym 200

10 antv-^^ pm
10 am - 5 pm

12 noon 6 pm
1 pm 10 pm
12 noon 10 pm
10 am 5 pm
V2 noon ] pmt

Recreation fields may be used by the University family only, subject io
such activities that my be scheduled by Recreation Services.

Men'^ Gym 105

MAC "B" 115

.MAC "B" 115

MAC "B" 115

MAC "B" 115

Mon thru Thurs
Fri Sat Sun

Mon thru Fri

Sat 8. Surr-^

8

8

9 am
10 am

7
North Field

North Field

"»-"T»JLX f ip •«i«^

BRING ON BOBBY RIGGS - Semilinalist Linda Lewis led the UCLA
4A«)men's4enms s<|f»»d fo^a^econd ptace fmtsh behind Trinity Unfverslty^
at the national championships held in Auburn last week.

JOGGING
%

-atnr-

„ * .Mon thru Fri
^ ' ' Sot & Sun —

8 am ICLprri-?-

10 anrr . 5 prn

8 am dusk
:tt am ^ pm

,
K

lew/s beate,
s

SQUA&H

^ •i ——

Mon thru Fri

Sat &. Sun
8 am 10 pm
10 am -5 pm

»_ "^ i
Pif/ns crown

SWIMMING***^

.- .^

UCLA s hopes of winning the women's intercollegiate tennis cfiam
pionships in AQbUrn last weekend were ruined when Linda Lewis was
defeated by Tina Watanabe of Cal .State Los Angeles 6-2, 8-3 in the
singles' semi-fipals on Saturday.
The Bruins held the lead from Monday through Friday and actually

outscored titlist Trinity University, 18-lfe, in the championship rounds
Trinity, however, scored four points to UCLA's one-half in the consolation
rounds. ;

' • ._

Mon thru Fri

Mon thri^ Fri

Daily, 6 16 to 9 3

-Swinfv lor c-^^ll^^

10 16 years old; Mon thru Thurs

>2 noon 2 pm ^ / Women's Gym Pool
12 n - 1 pm, womert pnly ^ '

VI am 1 pm ^^- Men's Gym Pool
10 am 8 pm — Sunset Canyon Pools

— .-^-.

«m Bnr A/Ven's Gym Pool

VOLLEYBALL**

v.
V.
V.

^' cr

Daily

. Mon
Mon thru Fri

5at & Sun
'"'^

, Sun .. ,
,'

•\

Ji can't pin it on Linda losing," said coachSill Zaima. '^She was very
jwnhearted about knowing that it was a big malch.^'

—
""^"I

'

The Bruin coach c^e(^iled Lewis for taking the Bruins as far as they
went. He also felt that TTiimy had quality players. -

**I think we made a gr^at effort. Trinity has scholarship players "and we
don't Out of 16 players, we had only one seeded in the singles. Trinity had
three."

But it was Janice Metcaif of Redlands who won the singled' cham-
pionship She defeated Watanabe after blitzing Janet Haas of Miami, 6-3,
6-1, in the semi-finals.

In doubles competition, the Bruins also reached the semi-finals. The
top-seeded team of Kathy Beene and Linda Rupert from Lamar
University defeated Lewis and Debbie Harter, 6-2, 6-3.

Of all the matches, though, Zaima thought the most important one
came in the first round, when un seeded Karen Dawson upset 14th ranked
Beverly Barker. 6-3, 4-6, 6-3.

"If she had lost the match," said Zairaa, "we would have finished
fourth or fifth."

Wlwn the tournament ended^ Lewis, along with Metcaif and Jane
Stratton of the University of Utah were selected for the World University
games in Moscow. '"

8 am dusk Sand Courts
7 9:30 pm Women's Gym 200
11 am 5; 6:30 9 pm Pauley Pavilion
JO am Spm Pauley Pavilion

: "AAen's GyffTSOO12 noon 5 f>m

TENNIS

i

??

%

i

*:

I

Sunset and Sobth Courts are available fpr j^ecreatjon Plav with th^
fottowmg exceptlOFWT ," . . > \^.

' ^
'

. ^

——^—rtay wnu
.
ne

Sunset Courts:
•.-

1

Intramural t6ijirhaments as posted.
South Courts:

URA Tennis Club Fri 2 4 pm, all courts reserved.
Recreation Classes Mon thru Thurs 9am - 3 and 5

" Tprn a^d Fri 9 am
1 pm, courts #8, 9 & 10, next to WestWood Plaza, are reserved as
posted.

Summer job situation pretty grim
-IU^>»t^v4»^Sa€4c«-

I )H.staff Writer
No one knows better than the

unemployed college student that

the summer job situation is grim
unless its the various placement

counselors trying to meet the
growing demands for about the
sam e num ber of jobs )

.

£_ j
A Daily Kruin survey of three

agencies to which a UCLA student

is most likely to turn revealed that

though there seem to be more jobs

available, the number of students
looking for work has soared.
The Placement and Career

MAC "B", reservations
at Men's Gym stockroom

Track
Track

Men's Gym; reservations
flt AAen's

increa.se of 8500 student contacts
from this academic year through
May over last academic year.

Job Factory
The Job F'actory. a private and

relatively new entry to the job-

finding field, statefi that they like

to maintain a ratio of two new jobs

to>ach applicant Lately, though,

that ratio has been closer to one to

one. John McLane, manager of

the Factory, stated.

Freda Klein, who heads the

Youth Employment Service
(YES) of the state's Human
Resources fJevelopment (H^D)
Agency, noted her organization's

use of daily computer printouts to

"keep track "of all jo^ ofTeHngs
Klein stated she and her staff see

atxnit 25-30 applicants daily .t

All the agencies say they §ire

mref-inlerestecHn'ntJtainlng monr
and iriore jobs for their clientele

and they've taken varying tacks

toward supplying that need.

r-nwi «««.^«^«

his staff in order to ™
increase his daily job listing^

McLane s^id during summer a

few years ago when the job

market was so depressed that the

Factory had to close He does not

foresee that happening thi&^ycar^
though.

HKD's Klein called this sum-
mer's situation "grim ", adding
th^t it seems to tie grim every
year She characterized^his past

"Week as her busiest, and her tiny,

cluttered and student-filled office

cted that -**r

WtiM^ «^K»!*i**il!'y' ' 'a*Ml «tiB.'»iB. I gj^ iwMj%)>j

WANTED — DEAD OR ALIVE — The Great Sumn^er Job Hunt is on,
with students now crowding into the Job Placement tenter. A common
phrase heard uttered by job seekers is "I'll take anything !

"

Pl^cjynfsnt cfntfir

Ponnie F>e«man, head of the

Placement (Tenter's summer job

^r-program . stated that the Center is

engaged in "intensive job
development."""'

"*We*re going out into the fiefd."-

she said: noting that the Center
was^ sur^4sed-a4 the number of

people Xunayare irf. its services,

and was -trying 'in make ^rself

more vjsible.

The .image of the student is

more positive, nftw that the

.^jir^^miJus^ -Ts nf>or^

—

sT»ne,
FYeeman addedr^ Ttie Placement
Center ^" now receives ap-

proximately 45 requests a* day for

sunimer and part-time em-
ployment; Jast years figure was

!
cloBer t4> 30^ >j

Best opportunities

'he Center personnel spend

K€*sponse to the r^orts of the

three placement agencies seems
to vary, but no pattern of success
or failure in diiferent areas
emerged Employers' rate of

response to job requests ranged
from a dress store manager's 'we
(lidnt gel a single call" to report

licsponse to the efforts of the

three placement agencies seems
rtD vary, trat nirpsxtcm at success
or failure in different areas
emerged' Employer's rate of

fesponse to job requests ranged
from a dress store manager's "we
(iidnjt get a single cajri to reports

* by -different employers of being
swamped with responses-, to the

point of havingT^tgtrcal lers wno
telephoned only one day after the

job >w^s posted that the intervie;w

.schedule was full.

Despite widespread publicity

about rising wages and huge in-

flation, the agencies agreed that

wages for part time and summer
jobs are not appreciably higher

activ i t ies—include phon ing and than in previous yearsrrand KTein
mailings and the "blitz " noted that they were perhaps
The~ •*t>li(z" is a concentrated lower* - *^^ipp^—

attempt at job development in jSL

single area. The Placement
Center has undertaken this

technique at Farmer's Market,

^

.i.x—

-i.-...

Ali emphasized that a student

must be flexible about location,

salary alid hours In addition, they
said, the possibility of taking two

Ports of Call, Marina del Rey. and. 'part4inle jot>s rather than one
Century City *' _ _ Ci3l time job should be considered:

eight hours_A_we:ek in thfelield ItucontrasL Ihe Job Factory Finally, t^e agencies indicated
contacting—tho&e—who,

—

in rel ies on ^ hcaftqrload of random » thai diligonce m searching for-»
Freeman's words, "afford us the telephoning to obtain its listings, job is a neceiiary quality, ail"

greatest opportunity for hiring for which it charges $12 50 for six referalls and checking tjack is

students." Other job development months. McLane said he4ilaDS to often necessary

i
—W-,

i

•Prior tQ jmy 1, purchase UCLA lock at Cashley^stJffJce, Mirphy Hall, $1 25
••Pauley Pavilion wiU-be closed August 13 to approximately September 26 for special events and

floor maintenance. During this period recreation volleyball will be scheduled In Men's-Gvm MLTo & Thurs 1-- 3 pm. -
^^ " g

•••Recreation Fields will be closed to ail activities frpm June I to the latter part of .July foT^
, sprinkler system installation.

*" '^T
f::;

••••Women's Gym Pool will be closed September 8 24for maintenance .

^^»' ^

Putting on the old feedbag in tlie Village

-BUItDtHt; RECREATION AREAS MOST BE CLEARED 15 MINUTES PRIOR TO CLOSING

By Atvili A. Carting

DB ^ff Reporter

(Editor's note: Alvin A. Carting
is the pen name for a student here
wtM) is a self-descril)ed "food

freak** well-known to Westwood
restaurateurs^ -r .. ,

in the Village and of what you can
expect in most of her thirty-odd

eateries a,^ ^
Don't expect much. For

Westwood is going ttre way of the

world, meaning high-rise and
houtique.- plastic and concrete.

«
<%

:x^wrw>w.x.x^xw;';»^^^^^

Lightweight crew

preps for nationals

.•..•.•.•.•.•.•.•>X'X'!»X':«v

In an effort to expose the shoddy
and praise the gracious, ttie Daily

Bruin offers this abbreviated
guide to eating in Westwood The
first in a series of restaurant

reviews, it stKHiId give you some
idea of the vagaries of dining out

~and poor tood at ritticuions prices

Though Westwood can boast of a

few good restaurants (but no
outstanding ones\ most places

are mere water holes or feedirg

troughs Invariably the quality of

food is uneven, the service second-

rate, and the atmosphere taclcy.

MfGHTY OUO — Jeff AustiA (l<tltK»nd Bob Kreiss
(right) carry the bulk of UCLA's hopes in the NCAA
tennis championships that bagan yasterday in
Princeton. New Jersey. Matches are s^hadvled

4

throughout tt>e week, with finals being heki on
Saturday, June 23. The Bruins captured the Pacific 8

crown by sweeping Washington, Stanford and USC>
oe ytiotos iby Sutit Hata9o

UCLA's lightweight crew team,
Western Sprint champions in both
the eight and four man events, is

currently practicing fpn the
United States national cnam-
pionships, scheduled for July 1315
caraden, New-Jersey.
According to coach Hick

(iaUiand. the lightweight team is

practicing every day at his

boathouse. Thf fi:.30 am workouts
will continue until the team leaves
lor New Jersey on July 9.

That Will give uis four days to

practice there," says tialliand.

The heat and humidity may
mess us up. so we have to get used
to it I feel that we have* a renl

good shot at the championship."
The one problem that the

lightweight crew team has is

expense money.
The lightweight team i§ not

funded by the, school, and we have

to pay all of our own expenses/*
said Galliand "When we went to

ll)e Western Sprint Cham-
pionships, we each drove oUr own
cars up and had to find our own
places to stay The same thing

with the nationals, we have to pay
our own way.— '

•

"If our oarsmen do well, they
may have a chance to compete for

a boat going to Moscow A panel of

judges will pick the eight best
lightweight men for the trip

However, tt>e school of each man
selected is supposed to contribute
lUK) so our guys may have a
problem if they make i»

"

The men going back to Camdeh
mclude Dave Podslid^ki, Phil

Goulding, Ted Maynord, stroke -

Larry Daugherty, and coxswain
Steve Hokoda. All are seniors
except Hokoda,^ freshman

You almost never get wtiat you
pay for And you ali1iost»always

pay a lot.

Westwood, then, is not exactly a

jgourmet's paradise or a haven for

budget-minded students. But you
have to eat something,
somewhere, ahd sooner or lat«

you'll find yourself in the Village

hungry or thirsty These short

reviews may help you choose a

restaurant that will be good for

your wallet, or your taste, or your
head.

ALFCE'S RESTAURANT 478^»41

1043 Westwood Blvd
Open seven days 11:30-1; Fri-Sat

to 2

Full bar -reservations - no credit

cards

Alice's was one of the Jirst

restaurants in the Village to

emphasize health foods and honle-

style cooking ' It's located in an
(AA, airy txiilding, with marble
fkxrs, coffered ceihngs. a txlfry

(no bats), and a saloon bar,

— funk, nostalgic, pop and
protest. It's charming, homey,
relaxed, and slightly cl^^otic

Unfortunately, you can't get

everything you want at Alice's

Restaurant. You can't get good
service. You can't get a com-
fortable seat You can't get

roniirttntly good food The Chefs
omelette ($3.50) sometimes
arrives hot and someiihies qmHA —
4tgMri||ig on haiif energetic your

waHerfeels. Salads afe big and
nutritious, and ranft from $1.50-

3.90 A recent dinner of Rack of

Lasab ProveAcale !$4.96) was

overdone and ^reaj Alice's

and ice

aur.

offers brownies, coffKs
creams for dessept.

BflATSKEIXER 477-7024,. 47^
9715

1154 Westwood Rivd -
.

Open Mon-Sat il;3ll-2 amrSim 4-

12
-^ — ^

Full bar - BA, MC. Diners
Noisy, cavernous, and crowded,

the Bratskellcroffers good liquor

but only average food The in-

terior is**a garish mixture of

Bavarian Beer Hall and
Renaissance Round Table

highlighted by a crude red-filter

lighting system The total effect is

.^lick, slightly schiasbid^ and' very
much gruesome.
Food comes on trays or in

baskets. Inmates favor the Brat-.

KebOb ($3,50), Shrimp in Reer
-f$3.5^. and the Prinie Rtb Sand-
wich ($2 35) The Chef's ^ilad

($2 25) is copious

Stop at the bar for a good stiff

stmt or for a drink with a name
Uke Skip n Go Naked Tnp to

Tahiti, or Banshee.

(Cnntinuedon Page ir>>
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JUNE
CLEARANCE
25% To 50%

Grine ail finsimii

OFF
>:-

COME IN ANO SHOP AT IHE STORE THAT

ALWAYS OIVES YOO QUAtm WITH YOUR SAVING
•ipM^iVllltWillMMl *tafMifciHWiiit*gi» irvjT irtlyriinjW!

MNl^MART
10953 Kinross Avenue

Ring:

S7P0297

Fri: 10-8 •

Mon ThOr*^ Sat 10-6
Next U

Lot"32

University police report the
foUowing crimes, arrests and
incidents.

Seven dfthe students arrested in

a narcotics raid last week in

Sproul Hall here by University
Police detectives were arraigned
ih Superior Court Wednesday
Four of those arrested were
/Charged with various felonies,

including possession of marijuana
for sale, and possession of LSD,
amphetamines, and barbituates.

These included Jeffrey N^'Krin-
sky. Peter Martin Jordan, Jay J.

Parsow and Bradley Paul
Wallach.

Three others were tharge^witfi
misdemeanor counts of

%

Pud Adweriisement)

I* r^ ^^ir-'vrt r^»H v>~»^f ^fW^.

GtrrTARS
25% OFF

GUILD, YAMAHA. TAMURA, YAIRI.

YAJMAKI, HARMONY, BANJOS, UKES,
HARMONJCAS, CASES, BOOKS

EXPERT FAST REPAIRS
WE BUY AND TRADE
FREE APPRAISALS- ESTIMATES

MANN'S GUITAR SHOP
1441 Westwood Blvd. 477-1238

possession of marijuana, and
three of those arrested have had
the charges against them drop-
ped. Preliminary hearings
against the seven have l)een set

for ne^t month
According to detectives, there

are nine outstanding felony
warrants that remain to be ser-

ved, all on UCLA students who
were residents of Sproul Hall
spring quarter. Police believe
most have left the area for the

summer. When the arrests were
made last Avi^ek, officers said they
had been prompted by "parents'
com plaints i' as a result, police

plan tp police the dorm "more
irequertfly than - in the past,"

Friday, June 22, 1973

Ten counts apiece were filed

this week by the University police

against the two male suspects
accused of raping and kidnapping
a UCLA coed June 1 and a Culver
City woman last April.

F^dch 4;s charged with 3 counts of

kidnapping, two of rape, t^wo of

oral copulation, one of s<S)^i^l

perversion, one of robbery, one of

-grand theft auto^ and one -6f.

assault with a deadly weapon.
Th6 pre-trial hearing was

continued Tuesday wplil ne\t
Tuesday to determine itone of the
suspects should be tried as a
juvenile. The two suspects are
being held on $50,000 bail.

!<jMtagjiar«wfc|ljfWfcMtftg>ii>i» I "x^ijJafjŴti_^y »*r^»«i^^* _«, fk^Wk-.*«f^?rUM»?--

The Stuciefit CoiHruseting CenterTMurphy Hall 3334
-rr*- r-n- ^*i«

A contemporary^ and evolving resourcefor p^sqnal,
profes,sLonal\coun&eHo meet your concerns as you
exp^iejice them; speaking privately and singularly to
the'^lfiigifres oflndividudtman and woman.

-h •w-'^

Visit it^or^all: you 're welcome 54071

Published every Tuesday and
Friday during the first summer
session and every Thursday
during the second summer
session, except holidays, by the
ASUCLA Communications Board,
308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles,
California 90024. Copyright 1973 by
4he ASUCLA Communicafions
Board. Second class postage paid
at the Los Angeles Post Office.

A psychology department
employee reported that on
Monday of finajs week, unknown
persons tried to punch out the
locking device in the Franz HaU
room wheire examination test

papers, were being stored.

The employee removed tt^e

papers the next day and placel
them in a safe for safekeeping. On
that day and the next, there were
two more atten>pts to break into

the cabinet, crnee by -'prying a
hinge and once by punching the
lock -out, but neither was suc-

C^'ssful. /^^^' -"-".-i.

— fPwo 'Advjei liiMnimtt!!

OFFICIAL lilOTICES*
FROM: Campu8 ProKrains and Activities Office

Plt(H KDl KKS KOK OFFK lAL NOTKTCS
follow in submitting copy for Official Notices is

•--vj-

lb

(^fiel
friend

-^•-^

The procedure to
as follows:

^' f^^^P^^^'^J^''^^^ *^ ^^ AnnMarie Meehan, Campus Programs

WMCT TO^: B^'J'lS;^'*''''
"^' ^^'' ^^^^^-^ NOT SE^

2. Set typewriter margins for 55 letters per line. I

3. Copy must be double-spaced. ^

4. Please submit 3 copies of each Notice.
^*

ifcXn'^S!?!^^
^ ^^ °""° THREE (3) working days prior to pub-

A.^*"**n^''^^ ^""^'^ *f* ^°^«* ^^ ^^ Campus Programs and

^Jil^l ^ jyi^^ ONLY (not announcements or advertising), andS^ ?*? *? ^J*^*!
^ possible. Tlie maximum number of in^artfons In^^^yB-^teiMhrec issues, Omdal Notices are run on Tu^^s Lid-M-namym m tM sessjont Tliursdays, second sesston. Please <fo ''not send^requests^ therrfore^ for ypm Noticen ||aab£,nui '"cv«ry day" er *««*»

ruriBer notice."

«^iIZ^" ^f'J!''^ <l"««ons, pleise contact Ifrs. Me«han Ai Ihe ^ove^address or telephone number. / * T .. .---t^-^.^
FROM: Office of EnvfaronmcntaJ HeuM a^d Sakty

"*

UCJLA POtlCY;TlELATING TO tKIGS OMCAMPUS
ADQPtTEn FEBRUARY 17, lS7t) ^

lent of the City of Los Ang^
',uo.<«:

inders

i?

'^N^

Bi thi

^U
coupon

jn-ii|iytime up to

and including June 28
and ggt our

COMPLETE $1.49

DINNER
• 3 Pieces of Chicken

• Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
• Cole Slaw • Fresh Roll

^*^« lo^y A#i^'

>y/

tuel

^'Ck€i

FOR WITH
THIS COUPON

GOOD ONLY AT

Kentu^kii Ckldwn
922 Gayley, Westv^'ood Villi

I
kr V

cur- CUT AA
.NK)^

^ ^ campu* follows tl

^*^.ea^^imf|ordinance 77,000,
IrDog^^mjia^poi be'l^f^uglit onto Cii|H|bs except wiMn:

A. ScSttfrcrf to a Wttslij^or cha|n na^Wore than sbt feet long, the other
end of which isjttWed bf a person, or

B. Securdv confined in a vehicle.

^ Dogs may not be tctl^ed on Campus.
3. Dogs are not pcrml^cd in any Capipus BuUding even though leashed

except ion
A. Seeing-eye dogs serving their owners.
B. Animals involved in authorized research, and

^^ C. Special circumstances (if svch citvnmstances exist, spedi? 1^-
F'21** ""^ twobtahied through the Environment Hndtfa and
Safety Officer).

4. Dogs must have a valid dog licenses as evidence of current rabies
J

vi^^naiions. .

(i. -Hots on Campus In vt^idfon of iM» poMcy^-u^ sabject to l>e<ng
pidced up and turned over to the City Pound. Owners of such im-
pounded dogsmay make arrangements directly with thePound for
recovery of their dogt.

FROM: 8tudenl^)^alth Service

S|rUDENT HEALTH SERVICE FOR SUMMER 1973

Any U.C. student wlio was regularly registered during the Spring
Quarier (ii^luding June *78 graduates) and who intends to rctum in

the fall is considered a CONTINUING STUDENT. Continuing Stu-

dents are eligible for care at the Student Health Service upon purchasing
the SH8 Optional Health Plan prior to July 1, 1973. The cost is $36.00
for the entire summer period (June 16-Scpt 16). Although Student HcAlth
does not Include hospitalixation this Opdonal Heahh Plan does include

\ an insurapicc which provides up to f2500.00 for hospHalbatton not
limited to U^LA. Continuing Students who have not taken out coverage
for the whole summo- period may purchase single visits and/or pro-
cedure <^ a fe»/or-scrv«lce basis.

SUMMER SESSION STUDENTS are eligible for care during their

period of R'nuuBr ifitian enrollment at tlie Student Health Service upon
purchashng tMHpW Optional Heatth Plan prior to the first day of the
period to be cq^m^A, Th^ first summer session health fee is to be paid
by 6/18/73; ttfeeWond vummer session health fee Is to be paid by
7/30/73. The cost f6r thi^ Student Health Service Oiitional Health Plan
b edulvflent to $3.00 per wedc tinties tb^ number of weeks in each sess-

ion« e^g. a 6 week session would cost $18.00, a 10 wedc session would
cost $30.00. Although Student Health d<»cft not Include hospttalteation
this Optional Health Plan includes an insurance which provides up to
$2500.00 for hospitalizatlnn. Summer scaalon students can obtain care
on a fee-for-scrvice basis.

Other categories ol students who have th4 obtlon of obtaining FULL
SHS

_, ^_^ I Stt
npus working toward a degree but are not formally registered, (2)

FOREIGN STUDENTS who have been r«q«t«edto eifroU in Unlveriiy

health service coverage by pur^aslng the ._

1973 are (1) GRADUATE SttTDENTS who are onprior to July 1,

cam a Qi

Optional Health Plan
7DE]

ire not fo;

r«a«ttvedt
AtlaBsion io Improve their Eagllsh _(oi .

mitted to rcdstcr. and (3) POOT-DOCTORAL STUt>ENTS-poil-ioc-
toral JtoUows on the general campus and pott-doctoral trate^m ki fht
Health Sciences Center.

[or other skill) before being D«r-

*^. ^>^» -• * * v/ :' J ,
«
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"Westwood Village badly needs a hotel —
somehow, somewhere ... " — George Vajna,
t>rinci[)al planner here.

It appears that need may be acted upon soon, if the

proposals of the Budget Rent-a-Car Corporation for

an U- or 12-story hotel at the corner of Gayley and
Weyburrt Avenues comes to fruition.

,

-^ Budget is vague afwut the exact nature of the

planned construction,,asking that they be given 60

days to come up w!tfi complete~^etails. One
prominent feature in the proposed hotel is a

'computerized'^ packing garage which would move
vehicles vertically'tetween several levels. -^»

Those concerned with the project note that it is far

from becoming a reality. One problem * to be
reckoned with is that of rolled-back zoning in the

Westwood area. Rolled-back zoning_refers to height

nimilaiion rules wnicn were scaled ddVvn from an
allowance of ten times the buildable area of the lot to

three times that area. One way of getting around
new rules is by purchasing the "air rights" of

jacent propoexty owners. By this method,
building's heighth could l)e as great as six times
Htjuildable area of the lot.~i —

'

. ^ ".

TUIIEtt^
mUlGE flRC»OE "fiiaS'Li

POTTERY MIKIN6 LESSONS
Beginning & Intermedibte

$30?"
8 IN
CCASS

4 WEEK
SESSIONS

25 tBS. OAY. GLAZES & FIRING INCLUDH)

COME IN AND Visit OOR COMPLETE POIIERY WORKSHOf

POT FARM
828-7071

r^^

tl sr

2909 Santd Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
Across from BOB' S BIG BOY, JR

^z*

the

Budget, however, refuses at this thne to xiivulge

any information other than the fact there will be a

hotel with a garage on the site. They claim to be in

the plannmg stage ( ''waiting for the facts and figures

ta come back") atid foliowing all regulations

regarding environmental conditions.

. P«».d Advert isemeni )l

to sea oursmh as othmrs seiJbMl^'

Robert Burns wdjt^ld get his wi^h

through the medium of television.

-JjBl'JJ,-- JJJ!' ' •Jcstt

Vou, lop, con tind out hovy/ you come across

I
to others, by-joinlna e

JKECH DNUENESS eHOUP

.,:i--

Jerry Waldie

here
Jerry Waldie, jl7 year-old Democratic

Congressman and announced candidate for governor

next year, will speak here Sunda/ at 3:30 pm in

Ackerman Union 3517.
|

Waldie, will be competing for his party's

nomination against San Francisco's mayor Joseph

Alioto. California -Secretary- of State Edmund G,

Brown Jr. , Assembly Speaker Bob Moretti, and State
Democratic Leader George Moscone.

Waldie has authored bills including a "Bill of

Rights for the Mentally Retarded; a bill calling for

Federal. State, and local officials to provide full

financial disclosure to" the public; and a bill

protecting newsman from being compelled to reveal

develop your speaking abilities, gain confidence,

Increase expressiveness. Practice with Video Tape:

Wednesday, 1-3 p.m., beginning June 27

Register: Learning Skills Center

271 Social Welfare or

(82)5-7744

This tro UCirA Stud#nt Service"

ovailoble to all regularly enrolled students.

,/. "
I

-
i'i

K^tff03/^^^K1PffHffttc,y\

Reg packs

are still

available

eir sources. - - -:. •^\ - . .

Though he is "under no illusions" alx)ut the dif-

ficulty of obtaining the Democratic nomination,

Waldte's supporters are looking for a "darK horse

sepctacular" similar to the race of George

McGovem

Students continuing at UCLA for fall quarter have until" August 24 to

pick up their registration packs m Murphy 1134. Registration and

enroilraent by mail no earlier than Thursday, July 18, not July 9 as

reported in last Friday'^#«ttn. We regret whatever inconvenience this

may. have caused.
'

'

Registration and enrollment by mail must be postpiafked no later than

August 24 »n order .to avoid having to pay a $10 late fee an^ register in

person. —

Applications for parking permits for fall quarter are due by July 17 al
the Parking Service office.

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!

DIRECT FROM IMPORTER

haly'^FinesI

ATLA^ICA
LlOKTWEK^HnO SFtED

ijA95

3IANCHI
TTEATORES^

• CAM^AGNPLO
GEAt SYSTEM

• QUIOCtaEASE
WHEaS

• ALUMINUM CEf^Elt-

PUU MAKES
• HANaCtAFTB)
FRAME

RETAKT

SPECIAL

lg/|.95

SPECIAL

^EAIURES^

• SlMPia PtESTIGE
GEAI SVSTiM

• AlUMMUM STEM &
HANOlBAtS

• AlUMlNUM CENTEft-

PUU MAKES
• HANOCIAFTB)
FRAMK

LorgaM S«<«ction of Quality 5& 10 Sp««d Towrine & toeing

ond Fral—tionfli Conytifion With AH Compngnolo Eqwipfwwt

LYGIE
PWOfeSSIONAi

fi

SCORPIO RISING THEATRE
426 Na Hoovar. LA 66a9491

THE MAD DOG BtUES
by Sam Shepord

Previews Sot., Sun. 8 PM SlOO

BRECHT ON BRECHT
(G>nNn«iing)

Fri., 8 PM $2.50, %X00

BIANCH1
CAMPAQNOIO CHIOROA
TEAM ISSUE PtO TEA^l ISSUE MtO

SAVE OVER $100 EACHv
Also a compl«t« ltn« o^ parts, occM«ori«s, & riding appor«(

California Cycle Supply

8330 Beverly Blvd., Lot AngftiM 90048 (213) 653-^900
HOUCS: MOf4.SAT9-4 SUNDAY tV AfPOINTM^IT

WE iaVICE WHAJ WE SOL

I

BOIMUS flB SyOTO-
gives you an extra

wallet print el every

color picture you take.

(^orm»r4v tr*9 Pt9** to^h &t»r«)

5^r BOOK
A STORE

''APEieACKS

\ tOOKS
^OSTMS

\, JC^LIY
dOMiX

^ UNfiEIGIOUNDS

HCAO STUFf

COOOICS

fti
. S«t Til 7 &.M

655^3^
4UM NO. FAIIfAK

leTAMfftrs

r

SUAAAAER PHOTO SPECIAL
(with this ad)

$1.00 OFF
EVERY ROLL OF KODACOLOR FILM

THAT IS LEFT WITH US FOR PRbCESSING

PLUS A FREE ROLL
» of the Same Size Film

plus I^MOTOr

WESTWOOD

I »»« V1«

ONE TO KEEP
(Regular album size)

For 116. 127. 120. Mid«a9

. . . ONE TO SHARE
(Convenient w*4l«( size)

FilfiM

951 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90024

477-2027 272-3994
* ^

I Spec/a/ Offer Good Through July 9, 1973
^
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Friday, June 12, 1973 ^V-^

WILD HYPNOSIS PARTY
* Groovy guyt ond gai> onlyl •

RAYENGEL 7692200
(Coll to bo pvt on invitotion list for fvfur* portiot)

US vets mganize^
start to press concerns

Friday, June 22/ 1973 o^ ^ UCLA SUMMER BBUirfs

Words from Onda Lovelace's golden throat

AUTO ibJSURANCE
i.

Dikcountad rafa$ for most College Students save you up
to 35% on your auto insurance.

Soo our Woctwood Villag\« Locolion at:

1072Gayl«y, Suit* 6

Loc Angolot, Calif 90024
T«l: 477-2548 for o fro* quota
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By Gary Clark
'^~

DB StafrWriter
The 1973-74 school year will represent new

directions for the veterajns of the United States

Armtd Services who attend UCLA, and they are
using the sumrner months to make their plans.

The recently formed United Veterans Association
(UVA) here will be representing the needs and in-

„ lerests of all veterans here — staff, faculty, as well
as student vets — according to the first presidertl ot
the organization. Bob Leon. „_^ : .

"We have combined the two previous student
veteran groups to provide more co-ordination, and
are including all veterans in our plans so as to create
morci of a sense of community," Leon explained.

'

Beginnings

^
This last spring quarter saw the beginnings of

I

I

I

I

I

1

education but ^cannot boast proper grade point

I

I

I

the most popular theatef of our time!

"It's terrific." Insanity thot is'pure Morx Brothers. "Mis$ them at your
peril." —Mahony LA Timet

mj^ Vr—K,

I

I

I

T
I

"Fanny, ranyootrogeoos, InndMrotive, brilllont." "KFT mode me laugh more
and^onger than anything I can remember./' —Mipi^olis, Free Press

— :
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^ ^KFT ... is the moit fun, the moif likedt>l^/ the moit'bnprec^i/toble/

"Go see'th«m." -LQyr>d, Exominer

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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"Don't* miss it." The most laugh filled evenfng to be found Tn

- Pennington, Hollywood Reporter -
'/'.'Los Angeles "

'A masterful muUi-media medley " "Evokes purjB hysteric." -^ip, Trojan

KPJ Tickets: $3.00 & $4!00

With This Coupon: 504 Off
KFT

ShoKows every Th«rs. at 8:00 -' .^

I

I

I

I
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Veterans, both new and continuing students, will

receive their first GI Bill benefit checks any time
after August 17 this year, under a new plan offered
by the Veterans Administration (VA).
(ailed the Early Payment Plan, thi^ system

moves the delay of receiving trfe first check from
the sctiool year to the summer months. The delay,
necessary for the VA to check veteran records,
pmounts to one or two months and has previously
resulted in the first check not coming until

November or December of the school year.
Only veterans that provide their tentative class

schedules by the end of this month will be eligible:::

for the program.
Forms are available in the Special Services

AHi^, Murphy Hall A255. which will co-ordinatQ,
4l»e ^ogram with ihe-VAh ^

\

averag|es.

1 Student housing

They also pointed to problems with student
housing, acade|mic credit for service-connected
schools, and counseling needs of the veteran as he
attempts to assimilate jnto a completely different

life style ^nd establish habits conducive to study.

— The administrators on the whole af^peared to be
sympathetic to these pt*oblems, and promised |o do
everythii^g they tould to make the veterans lot a
little bet^ter.

Their enthusiajsm was qualified by an adniission

that there are certain guidelines established by the

University and tile State that they must work within,

and thajt some of the vets' demands were impossible
until those restrictions are modified. vlilZIZIIZIII

I Initial attempts
Another outcome of these initiiJ attempts was the

creation of an awareness on ^ the part of many
veterans that they had problems at all, and that

appears to have helped to bring them together in

greater numbers than ever before.

Leon indicated the UVA is the culmination of this

awareness and he expects a consolidation of efforts

to brii^g about some gratifying results. ^
A steering committee will meet this simimer to

make plans for UVA's first full year of operation.
HoUis Armstrong, UVA vice president, said that the
steering committee will concern itself with the thrust
of the organization ne'Xt year, make plails, and set

priorities for application in the fall.

Tentative items
Some of the tentative items for discussion will be

^re-arranged tutorial program, job referrals with a

^v

•
•"••
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*^*« ap. COUPON eXPil^ES SEPT. 15th 1973 mwm^mmmwmMM

A two day seminar in April with administrators
from financial aids, student and campus affairs,

academic affairs, and the Office of the Registrar,
and a breakfast in May with Charles Z. Wilson, vice
chancellor of academic affairs, brought the ad-
ministrators face to face with the problems pf the
veterans. ~ •'

- r.: ".,.-.
. _11

"- ' *#rl.&S^#f STwil 10:15 VcjUd ThJri. & Fri, Only
For Reservations and ticket information Call 556-2663
A t 10303 W. Pico Blvd. 3 BIks west of Century City

T
I

4.

They complained of discrimination in the issuance
of National Direct Student Loans (NDSL), and ad-
imssions policies^ ^hat kept out of UCLA many
veterans who are eager to finish their college

liaison setup between the campus and Westwood
businessmen, formulating funding proposals to

campus sources, and a "buddy system" which is to

be arranged on a volunteer basis by Betty Levins&P
of the counseling center to provide veterans with
someone to Show them "the ropes" of University life.

The steering committee will also establish- Ihe
groundwork for a veteran's service center. Although
a site has not yet been found,'the center will act as a
resource center and place to congregate, according
t<i Don Jensen, Student Legislative Council (SLO
facilities*commissioner and an active veteran.

By Judfi Charles Rose
DQ Staff Reporter _ •

Linda Lovelace grabbed a pen thrust before. her and
laboriously signed another photograph. "Keep it up," she
wrote, "kisses, Linda." It was perhaps the fifth of six such
autographs she signed that morning but she didn't seem to
mind a bit. The atmosphere was more like a mutual ad-
miration society than a star meeting her public as a few
hundr«d moviegoers walked casually into Hollywood's
Pussycat Theater to see Linda's new film:

( Patd Advertisement)
Continued on Page 13

>

VACATION -A SIGNIFICANT LIFE CHOICE
-V/ifh my vacation ttme free of work demands, and

'

able to choosy for myself, v/hpf do I do? What do I

most want to do? What keeps me from doing whatj_
want with my vocof/on?AAany "people have hang-ups
and guilt-jnduced barriers to fhe enjoyiTienf of

their free time.

Wa;have designed this forum fo stimulate you and
help you take advantage of the Existential posSlbifitles
of your vacation -a way to moke your own time'
more iTieoningful and rich.

Stophon S. Bindrmin, Ph.D., Wiliiom Zielonka. PhJL
Psychologkol Service Associates
1314 Westwood Blvd., Los Angelei
474-6545

An elderly gentleman entered on one side, a young couple
on the other, while an executive type and his spouse came
through the center door, all typifying the average film-

^ing audienco. Actually, nothing was really umisiiU at all,

except for what they had come to see . . , "Deep Throat."
In what some have seen as the next step in the eventual

downfall of Hollywood, but what most are just plain seeing,

"Deep Throat," an hour-long pornographic film, has
become one of the most talked about movia of 1973. Film
critic Arthur Knight and columnist Pete Ham ill felt

compdled to defend it in print. A New York judge felt

equally compelled to remove it from Manhattan's World
Theater. So, it was moved to a small town in upstate New
York and still the crowds poured in to see it. And "Deep
Throat" has yet another dubious distinction — it has
produced the first true porno movie star . . . Linda

image to the world. Surveying her view of the Strip from
nine floors above, she offered that while she spent a good
de^ of time in her office (demurely called

*

'Lovelace
Enterprises") she now lives in Malibu with her discoverer
and agent, Chuck Traynctf.

1 "Frustrating"
Linda, a native New Yorker, often points to what she calls

a strong religious upbringinig. Her father was English^ her
mother Italian, and Linda spent her fopnative years in an
all-girl. Catholic high school. As she attempts to describe in
detail in her new autobiography, "Inside Linda Lovelace,"
growing up was frustrating ... that is, until she met Chuck
Traynor. Traynor, owner of a Florida topless-bottomless
nightclub, initiated her into a number of things, among
them, porno filmmaking. '

"Up until 'Deep Throat,' I had been behind the camera
shooting stills," she offered, "Then one day, I said, 'WOW,
why don't I just do that?' I was so tired of seeing chicks in

--ae^alled pornographic fihns that were MVtflg^'imnSffa
and counting the stripes on the wall or playing with their
hair or anything but really enjoying what they were doing."

If there was one thing Linda wanted to empliasize, it was
that she enjoys sex. One of her favorite terms is "hang-
upt," of which she insists she has noie. "I just enjoy sex,"
she explained in her little girl's voice "It's a definite part of
my life, like breathing. You know .:^. sex, breathing,
eating. It goes together with me, part of my everyday life."

The phone rang. Sammy Davis was calling and she took it

in the t>edroom. ^
Having referred to how strict she purports her parents to

have been, it seemed to follow that Linda would now be
persona non grata back home in New York. "My parents
have never mentioned 'Deep Throat'," she chuckled, "and
they probably never will. When I come out in a film with a
major star, they'll say 'That's my daughter the actress.'

But even on that day they're not going to say 'you really did
a good job In "Deep Throat".' " She giggled and added,
"My mother asked me to send her an autographed copy of
my bdbk. She can't be too upset."

Nor can Linda herself be too upset. Denying that she is a
passing fad, the actress and her manager plan to parlay her
"stardom" into a lucrative venture for all concerned.
Already behind Linda are "Deep Throat," her book, a
Shirley Temple-like photo on the cover of Elsquire Magazine
and scores of personal appearances. Lined up for the
future, Linda said, are a new book {perhaps "Letter to .

r

I-

"There are not many women in the world that caB do it

because of hangups. Everything I do,'" she insisted," every
woman can do."

The phone interrupted again, this time offering Roaey
Grier. Linda returned moments later, adjusting her brief
halter top. With a confused look, she apologized for
forgetting where she had left off. "I had a late night last

night," she said.

Moving to the'lSUbject of "Deep Throat^s" legal problems
(it has been pulled from a number of theaters nationwide
for alleged obscenity) she expressed amusement at the
situation. "I just think it's kind of funny," she exclaimed,
"that it took about eight weeks of looking at the film (in
New York) to decide if it was obscene. Need I say more?"
Time dwindled and there Was a career to pursue. Linda

offered a parting reflection on her fame. " 'Deep Throat'/'
she commented, "has started a definite movement I was
the first to go down awhole path and there's a lot to follow.

'^

Pioneer \

What seemed amusing about Linda Lovelace was that
rather than being a trailblazer, she was beating a path
down a well-worn trail. Beneath her charm and gamin-like
features, beyond her golden throat, Linda Lovelace is

merely a creation of manager Traynor, a man who quietly
manipulates what she will say and where she will say it.

Lovelace Enterprises is the name for another in a long line

of Hollywood associations — starlet and flack, market and
marketable commodity
Chances are the public will continue to flock in droves to

see "Deep Throat" and more than likely, to see "Deep
^Throat II" as well. And perhaps, with more books and
films, the Linda Lovelace bandwagon will roll on, gathering
more bushels of dollars as it go6s.

The public is happy ... but is Linda happy? Probably.
The actress would likely answer that the same way she said
goodbye. "I thank you," JAiss Lovelace smiled,'from the
bottom of my ... throat."

I

"), a Las Vegas act, a column for Oui Magazine, a record,

and four new films, one of them "Deep Throat U," a sequel
to^tbg fiffgt film. - - *- ^--— - -

-

—^-—

^

/- --

' Lest'teX'
^*

"It's a slapstick comedy," says Linda of the sequel
Dealing with a traitorous computer who sells government
secrets so he can work for a spaghetti factory, it has a c

,, ^ .„„. v*-^ pv.^, ..wT.^ «^-. . . . x^ivui scene^apiefight, even a gorilla in a truck. "But," mourns
"Xovelace, the film's (fiminutrve, tousle-haired leading ladxZIZy"**^ •

**^^ has more acting in it than sex.
**-

Forum: TODAY, FRIDAY, JUNE 22
8:00-1 1:00 P.A1

$6.00 Call Fpr Reservations

TheaverageNavyPilot isn^,
No man who has mastered the flying

skills it takes to fly and land on a ship
at sea can be called an average pilot. And
the sense of accomplishment and satis-

faction that he enjoys are also above
average. Which is only right. For the man
who would go places as a Naval Aviator
tnusi pass through the most challenging I

MMC H.T, CARMAN, USN
1413 5th Street

Santa AAonica, California

90444

UMITED EN6A6EMENT!
NOW THROUGH JULY 22.

THE NEW 50'S MUSICAL COMEDY HIT!

Ii

'and demandfng training program lo be
found anywhere.

From Aviation Officer Candidate
School through Flight Tfairlirjig to the day
his golden Navy Wings are awarded, he
istested; driven; pushed and tested
again. And for good reason. The Navy
tras learned that without the will to
succeed, no man can be suQcessful.

Which brings us to you. Do you have
what it takes to'fly Navy? Talk with your
local Navy recruiter. Or, call/iim at

Phone: 395-0770
TUES SAT 8:i0p«
•SUN 7 30 pm

Matinees

WED I SAT 2 30 pm
Tims f ri f »|t at | jo Sim. f »ft at 7 M
P M OfcK MM. Mtir M. tax H M,
)M. )W. Sal |v(t at IM PU OfCh
J«SO Ma// »9. talc |; M, I M, V «•«
Matt at 2 JO P M Orch yS.Vi. M«fi 19,
•Ic \*. ). 7 M Sat Matt at 7 M P M
Ofch t4 M. M«// H. tat $S M 4 M. 3 M.

Cro«» talai mit NiMHf ••rttM, Atk W
C«Kt MtltOM 6(«tM •» TUmW imt-
Amtrttaf) TliMtrt Sactaty irtirfiHtf at-
tracliM ^^
TMfH ttM aaM lOU at « MMmI. ItMfti

Sill i{i:i< I

Crucial
—Fer the tmaware, ef which there seem to be few on this

score, **Deep Throat'* tells the story of a young Miami girl

who finds the satisfaction she seeks after discovering that a
cniciitl part of her anatomy has l>een misplaced in her
throat. The bulk of the film has Linda performing some
unusual act^ of physical endurance with her throat, thus
lending the film its title. Judged on quality, one would have
to see "Deep Throat" as just another porno film. It is often

grainy and out of focus, the acting is poor and the humor is

often sophomoric. Yet the going rate is $5.00 a ticket and the

Pussycat has done land-office business since "Deep
Throat" opened there last fall.

Curled up on a thick couch in her Sunset Strip office Linda
Lovelace does not look like the girl next door unless the girl

next door is a porno actress. Not voluptuous but thin, more
elfin than sensuous, Linda does not present a formidable

ALBETS

The doorbell rang and a delivery boy eiUcred, eyeing the
scene with great suspicion. The actress leaned back on the
couch and flashed a grin full of pearl-white teeth. Reflecting
on her history of mass exposure, something she attritHites

to her compulsive exhibitionism, Linda explained, "I have
nothing to be embarrassed about, nothing to be ashamed of

and nothing to be shy of. I am," she continued, "shy to an
extent. As soon as the cameras go off, I'm up and I have my
clothes on." Despite her avowed modesty, Linda allowed as
to how "I don't care if th^ whole world sees me (naked). I

hope they enjoy it, get something from it.
'

' The delivery boy
gave a nervous look over his shoulder arfd left in a hurry.

"Word of mouth"
When asked abou^her notoriety, Linda attributes it, with

a deadpan look, to "word of mouth." One of the Ukely
reasons is the "deep throat" technique itself. "It's a very,
very old ritual from the Ming Dynasty," she eiiplained.

WE^RE UPSTAIRS
BECAUSE

WE'RE THAT GOOD!
Hand-Made Designers

University

AAanufacturing

Jewelers

Y007 BroKton Avo. '34

4^8-8377

THE

IMERICMI

DREAM
and Moli*r«'s

DOCTOR IN SPfTE OF HIAASELF
Gen Adm i] SO STUDENTS S2. 50

f*ri , S«t., riO; Sunday 7:M

5(H OFF each ticket witn ttii« «d

Santa Monica Playhouse
121 1 Fourth Str««( Son«a Monica

U-:

TYPEWRITER CITY
478-7282 WESTWOOD 479-7282

^fnith ^orono Port*

Smith Corona Elec. Port.

Smith Corona Elec 120

-44.88

1 19.88

159.88

SMfTH-CORONA 250 XKE
AMERICAS FINEST PORTABLE
ELECTRIC. WAS 279.95 NOW

« I

Eiactronic Calculators 69.88

Electric Adders with CR/BAL 69.88

Electronic Printers 1 54.88
SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS

Ave.iANKAMtticAM)^ T089 Ga^ MASTER CHAItOE
1-
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FIZZA
GR 8-0123

Campus events campus events

NOW onu
'Oi lUNCM
I r A 1 I A N
DINNERS
COCK TAllS

fOOO 10 GO

Open 7 Days

llnMto2AMt^etwwn Barrington and Bundy

'lIBUiyjIshife BM. GR 8 0123

Student Auto./lnsurance
,

y NEW
low RATES FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS

jJouueellijlA Seiudcau^,ft~£owUy .fiaJes

Monthly Payments • Also Hi-Risk

984-084^' iVeVe Near As Yot^Phone^—2^5-7275\

MERCURY INSURANCE AGENCY

IF YOU ENJOY CAMPY SEX FILMS,
FOR THE FIRST TIME WE CAN SAy!
"IT'S YOUR KIND OF FILM!"
ENOUGHSEX FOR 7th BIG WEEK!
THE ENTIRE FRENCH"^
FOREIGN LEGION! VARIETY

ITHAPPEHEOIN U

CONCERTS

- "American Youth Symphony," Mehh
Mehta. conductor. Judith Klinger, soprano;

Dottie Ogle Nix. pianist. Afl Richard Strauss

program includes Burleske in D minor for

Pianoforte and Orchestra, Symphonic Peerri

Death and Transfiguration "

Op. 24 Four Last

Songs" fbr soprano and orchestra, and Sym
phonic Poem "Don Juan" Op 20 Sunday.

Royce Hall 8 30 pra Admission and parking

free No reserved seats.

- "Three foe JuJj," Camerata of Los Angeles.

H. Vincent Mitzelfelt. director, OuJcina

Steverwon. soprano: John Mack and Keith Wyatt.

tenors, Samuel Van Dusen and Duncanr MacLeod,

baritones, plus a chorus of 40 voices and an

instrumental ensemble of 30 Works to be

presented are "Down in the Valley " (Kurt

Weill). 'Knoxville Summer: 1915" (Samuel
" Bart)er). and Primeval Void' (John Vincent)

4 50. 3.75. 3m Students 2.00

TICKETS

- "Anais Observed," a film portrait of Anais

Nin by Academy Award winning filmmaker

Robert Snyder (world premiere) The film is a

lemarkably candid account of her lifelong

exploration through the labyrinth of self, as

"Woman and as Artist She affords rare glimpses

mto some of the fascinating figures she met

along the way Sunday, Schoenberg Hall 2 30.

7 30 and 9 00 pm Tickets $3 50, 2 75 and

students 2.00.

URA'CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

Friday, June 22

- "Hatha Yofa." 12 2 pm. WG 200
- "Karate." 5 7 pm, WG 200

- "Social Dance." "l 1 am, WG 200
- "TenniStf" ^-4 pm '^uth Courts

Satlifda|,Juns^?3

-"Team Handball," 2 30 4 pm. WC; 200

Sunday, June 24 "^

- "Indoof Soccef," 10 am. WG 200

- "Aman/; 2-lQ,pm, Wfii.05. 122. 200.

- "CfichetT' 10 am. Cricket Pitch

^ --^Karate." 10 am. MG 200

EXPO CENTER

(Editors Note For 'orlhfijLJpfQrmatiQn' or ap

plications, visit Kerckhof f Hall 1 76 or call 825
7041 ) u- '

/

APPLICATIONS: -/,

'fr-'"——^High Sierra Backpackers Trips. " dur^nf"
the summer <( ontinued on Page 12)

; -I

Ctoasvirotdl By Euginu Sbeffer

•^
WtfUtfR 5.

•'JUDGfS AWARD'
BIST MIM •

\ Hi tROTIC f

^ rtsrivAi^"^

IT HAPPENED IN HOLLYWOOD
is as explicit as it can ever ^et ^^^
Nothing is hidden. I can t make ifihy plainer than that
And if includes everything, if yoju know what T mean!

'

-BQB_SA^?i^4CtGI. New York Column

10:30*M. 12:00 ISO- 3:00 CINEMA
-r 4 JOr- 6:00 ' 7:30 • 9:00 - 10:3QPM

lATC SHOW Fm« SAT n.oo
rf«l;/-l:*rfimxiil

U|a«4a»ii ^k- Cant*- >*- — '-

HOUYWOQD » 467-5787

] CAMPUS MEETINGS

- "Qiristlan Science T^Mimony," held every

Monday. 12 10 pm. at 560 Hilgard
**

- English conversation for foreign studentr
"aiiia'vTsitors Held e'very Monday'through Thursday
in Bujtdin^ IL." Placement Center, south en
franee, free o(. charge.. sponsored by the In-

fernafional Student Center.

-J^, EXHIBITS

- "Walt Disney's 'Fantasia'." an exhibition of

mefDoral^iliajnJhp College Library mounted in

"cooperation with the Museum of Cultui'af

History's exhibition "Music in the Visu^j-Arts
."

Thiuugh June 30. m Powe». libfery 4<Wfr
Monday Thursday. 8 am 10 pm; Friday Saturday

9 am 5 pm, Sunday 1 lO pm

ACROSS
_ 1. Of the ear

9. Pithy
•

saying
12. Opulent
13. Level
14. Fuss
15. Medicinal

plant .

16. People
17. Born
18. Camera "^

part
19. Unit of

work
20. Antarctic

explorer
21. Beard
23. Wing
25. Floor

covering
28. Several

thick
nesses

32. Wood-
wind in

strument
33. Table
_^ spread
34. Be •'^

careful
37. Bay or

Island
39. Under

standing
40. Male

nickname

41. Body of
"Water

'44,—T-4>»ii«y-
46. Employer
50. Crude

metal
51. Impartial
52. Egyptian

river
53. Trans

gress
54.— Canal
55. Es{;ape in

drops
56. Make

lace

edging
57. Ri^

58. AMrma- J

lives

DOWN
1. Verbal .,.
2. Type of

flooring
3. Image
4.— Bay
5. Member

of State
Univer-
sity

6. Above^

9. Numerous
' IOl German

7. Region in

Indian
'

Peninsula
8. Being

Av«r««« lim« •# 9*l««iMi: %% ate.

Crossword

puzzle

answer

on

page 12.

TI:. Driven
slantingly

20. Atlantic
inlet

22. Pronoun
24. Note in

'

scale
25. Male

swan
26.— Lin— coin
27. Tier
29. Fairy
30. Biblical

name
31. Heir
35. Note in

scale
36. Tolerate
37. To chaff
38. Chemical

symtK)!
41. Mislaid
42. Operatic

melody
43. English

county
45. Continent
47. Father
48. Charted

Lamb
49. Corded

fabrics
51. Modern

airplane

i

mSTWOOD'S ONE-STOP SHOPPING COMPLEM

KLEENCOUENTER
_^HOUSSIONAL AND CQIN-OP CLEANING, LAUNDRY-

Sl SHOE REPAIR

? 101 GAYLEY {Corner ofKinrost + Gaylay) -

^^^>^^^^>

^iliiiiiiiiS KLEENCO DRY CLEANING mmM
NE COUPON PER PERSON

Z0% OFF
ON ANY SINGLE ORDER OF ~'

?•

PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING 1
-AT REG. PRICE no limit

KLEENCO DRY CLEANING
ONE COUPON PER PERSON

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR ONE

.•.\

'>y^' "

• • •

OFF
OF
REGULAR PJMCE

1 DAY SERVICE
I.

« P^ A77 s^oA
NO EXTRA CHARGrM«. 477-5496 ^.^^.^^.t^

• • • •

"BteffT

?»' ^ ^**** •••'P^" "»«• oecompony iivcommg orrf*/ $AT.)

mm^ KIEENCO COINOP LAUNDRY
ONE COUPON PEI PRSON

• • • •
• • •

Thit coupon •ntinat o«ar«r to

$J.OO
'• on ony Suede or leather

—

r'

GARMENT CLEANED AND
REFINISHED

Phon» mpirt 7.5-73

~

UConte^
19 Y»or»'Sam« location

Hair Stylists
\ MEN & WOMEN -^ -

We St^le Long Hair &
Also the Latest Fuji Cjjt.

' • • • • '

'•_•'• •

:<•

* •

1 WASH LOAD

FREE
WfTH ONE PAID LOAD

(FUU 12 IB WASHER) *

•v.-

Phon«
478^9060

•tpirat 7-5-73

• • • •
• • • •
• « • •

• • • •
• « *

• • • •
• • • •

• • • •
• * •

• • « •

O^.

• • • •

• • *
• • •

• • • I
• * • I

• • • •
• • • *

t • • •
• • • (

f V* •
• • • I

• • • •
• • • •

• • • •
• • • f
^» • •

• •
• • • •

• • • •

KLEENCO COINOP DRY CLEAN
ONE COUPON PER PERSON
TKit coupon i|ntiHM bMirer »o

ONE 8 LB. LOAD
WEARING APPAREL

• • • •
• • • •

> • • • I

> • • •. -

Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut
Razor & Shear artistry.

we also color and give BnHy pftrm wgw^s

10966 1/2 le Confe Ave. why pay more?
Westwood Village ocross from U.C.LA.
Parkinq Lot ' 1 -

For

Only

Coin-op Dry Cleoning

$1.50

478-/779
4787770

.*

Reg.

$2.50

Value

• • • •

• • •
• • • •

• • • »
• • • •

•MpiTM 7-5-73

.. ;i lat cuuu¥;iu/v^iii;i^^
•I.:.:.:.:.;.;.;.;.:.-

•.V.

.'/•,•

v.*.'.

« • »
* • • •

• • •

KLEENCO SHOE REPAIR
ONE COUPON PER PERSON
This coupon •nfiffM hmarwr to

Limit On» P«r Parson

WOMEN'S HEELS $1.00

HVIEN'S HEELS 1/2 PRICE
at oqud volvo

with I pr. a^ regular price

Pli^o
-

. •»irot7.».7S

477*1649 This coupon m«Mt wumpwi y irwcoming or^or

;
no? gayley AVE.

i;.;.;.;.
;
.j. t . ;

PHono
478-9060
'.•.•.•.•.*.•.•.*.•.•,•,•.•,•.•.• •••• ..»».. •*....'. , ,•,,-,.-.•.....• -,

- • .
."

' « • •

.V.'.

\

KLEENCO SHOE REPAIR

Over 13,000 U C Employees ao now enrolled in the

JHHPIItlVIIIIWW
iMMMIiV!

•.•.V
• • • .

WE ARE TAKING
CUSTOM ORDERS ON
BOOTS & MOCCASINS
WE SPECIALIZE IN CUSTOM
SANDALS, BAGS, BELTS ETC.

• • f
• • • •

.V.'.
•!•*•••

• • «
• • • •

••v.*

• • • •
« • •
• • • •
• • •

• • • •
• • •

• • • •

A'.
Phono
477- 1 649

•ipirM 7-5-7)

• ..«.•

Thit coupon must occeiwpwiy incomit^ prd«r

1 101 OAviiY^AVi..:::::;:-'-'----------

EiPHMiiitiinimiiFiii
Find out wtiy!

For a "no obligation" rate quotation,
call the office nearest you, collect.

Sherman Oaks «.Lo8 Angeles Long Beach
961-4000 ^-7272 426-2186

^ California Casualty

r
•

Grease and Forget-Me-Not-Lam

CAN YOU GO HOME AGAIN?
TkdJia2z^^ y9e'gamei9-NeBtaH^:<>v«^helnie^ tMT

complexities of the present, we lodlt back in admiration to
the simpler charms of the past. We can't go home again,
tout that's all part of the fun. The real pifet, as distinct fro^n
our >i!;iat6r-color remembrances of it, had its own pains and
its 6^n anxieties. The fact is — we don't want to go home
aigain We merely want to be flbated dreamily through the
present on the wings of once-upon-a-time. * _._
That is why the musical stage has been dominated, of

late, by revivals and parodies. No, No Nanette, billed as
•'the new 1925 musical^" has proven to be so popular that
the current Broadway season brings us Irene, another
chestnut from out of some musty theatre-trunk. Mean-
whil€U„the campy Dames at Sea. a spoof on the old Busby
Berkeley films, presents the Thirties as a time of innocent
merriment — seeri through nostalgia's rose-colored
spectacles, the Depre^ron becomes no more than an ex-
cuse for a production number. The recent interest in the
jolly days of World War II is responsible for much of Bette
Midler's appeal; a Forties-type musical known as Victory
Canteen which features two-thirds of the Andrews Sisters is

reportedly Broadway-bound.
So it wa^ no surprise that someone would rediscover the

Fifties. For giany of us stUl in college, the Fifties come as
close as anything to being our personal happy hunting-
ground. The memories of American Bandstand, of short
shorts, of pimples and making-out are still fresh in our
minds, but the teen-age sorrows that surrounded them have
^ong since dissolved into a rosy glow. We listen to KRTH on
the radio, relishing garbage lilcp

"Tpph An^H" just

it wa3 once such a major part of our lives. Seen in this

sentimental perspective, the crass, raunchy tastelessness
of the era takes on a seedy charm of its own.
Grease, the Broadway musical now playing at L.A.'s

Schubert Theatre, ts a frank attempt to cash in on this
Fifties nostalgia. It comes to us with every pomaded hair in

place; no teen-age cliche of the times has been overlooked.
We get the gum -chewing, jive-talking, hair-combing stud in

-^lack leather, and his btarty, trusty chick We get the
hallowed Mis of old Rydell High, and the neighborhood
malt-shop, too. And of course there is Fifties music, replete
with do-wahs and falsetto flourishes.

The problem is that Grease is no more than this. It is an
encyclopedia caUlogue of Fifties trivia, but offers nothing

•*,jm}i^mmtr
:f;.

tykm jfcjy*aH"^.?-"^'!T*^ :T_:^^S.*fc* .t»

on it^dwn terms. Its characters are caricatures — watered-
down versions 6f James Dean and Sandra Dee — and what
plot there is exists only for the sake of the musical num-
bers. As for these numbers, they may have memory-
evoking titles like "It's Raining on Prom Night" and
"Beauty School DropOut," but in fact they offer nothing we

can't get by playing our old 45's. The same thing goes for
the choreography which i^^lmply an uninventive rehash of
the dances we once knew and loved.

(irease is, in plain terms, a parasite, feeding off of the
natural appeal of the Fifties without contributing anything
of its own. This may be acceptable in a ten minute TV spoof,
but it can't hold our inten^st for over two hours. Dames at
Sea succeeded because it n\ade imaginative use of its

material For instance, it managed to duplicate Busby
Berkeley's cast-(rf-thousands movie production numbers
on stage by the strategic use of mirrors. But those
responsible for Grease clearly thought their subject matter
would sell itself without any additional effort on their part.
This was, of course, a mistake. We don't go to an ex-

pensive theatre strictly to be reminded of something we
already remember. In a theatre we expect, and rightly so,
such things as refreshing characters, amusing plot, clever
lyfics, and well-paced direction. Some of us even hope for a
bit of complexity — a balancing of the past against our
present. At any rate, if we are looking simply for an evening
of "remember when?", we can have much more fun sitting-
home with our records, our ye«--book, and our worn-out
Teddy bear. -^ . - -- ._
Grease, as it stapds nowiwi show created by lazy minds.

One is also tempted to call them disrespectful minds. For if

(Urease had any basic respect for the era U parodies so
glibly. It would be more interested in honest apprasial than
in crude caricature. And if it had any basic respect for its

audience, it ^vbul(d offer us a genuinely imaginative
production nthcHhm a wilted gardenia from last ywPs
senior prom. That^ old corsage may bring back private
memories, but on stage we want a flowering of a different
sort. — "^ '

Forget-Me-Not-Lane. Peter Nichol*s sad and funny play
now on view ^t the Mark Taper Forum , is a very different
kind of flower. It is at once a valentine to a bygone age — in
this case the London of World War II bombing raids— and «F
thoughtful assessment of the whole meaning of nostalgias
We are all obsessed, says Nichol^. with our personal once-
upon-a-time. We desperately seek to regain it, but our
eagerness is tinged with regret, for it is only in looking
t)ackward that we come to appreciate things we qnce toek
very^much for granted.——

^

-.>
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(Continued on Page tl irxi#

Iipressiois'tf Political irt 1/ •f-^

iif-

Amid widespread publicity aqd
unprecedented security
pleasures, the Los Angeles County
Muecum ef ^ is showing 41

Impressionist and Post-
Impressionist paintings on loan

from two Soviet Museums. The so-

called "Russian show" has been
described as a cultural milestone
and a symbol of the East-West
detenle. It is an unusual exhibit in

many respects. However, it is not
an exhibit of Russian art; the

paintings are all French. They
were purchased at the turn of the

century by two Russian

Henri Matisse, '

millionaire merchants, whose
collections were later nationaliied
(with the exception of Leger^
Composition IflS. which the
communist artist gave ...to^ .the
Soviet government.)
The viewer is never illowed to

forget the political implications of

the exhibit. Even if he can ignoi'e

the parcel check and the om-
nipresent guards, the thick sFieets

of plexiglass, which rob the
paintings of some of their depth
and color, and which the Soviets

imposed as a condition of the loan,

remind him that in the latter 20th

The Game of Bowls"

ly Clartei SiIiim
century, not even art can be freed
from politics. (The Museum can
not really be faulted for th<

secutiry measures, unpleasant as
they are: two dummy bombs
were fouiid m the kMiilding the day
the exhibit opened.)

All of the paintings in this

exhibit are of high quality, and
many ol them can only be
described as masterpieces. For
example, Gauguin's languously
sensual What. Are You Jealous?.
one of the high points of the show.
is the finest work by this artist I

have ever seen. His Woman
Holding Flowers is another.
example of Gauguin ^t his best
Henri Rousseau'^s fantasies of

bizarre plants, strange animals
and weird flying machines were
vying with three canvases by Van_
Gogh for most of the crowd's '

attention oa the 4ay 1 was there.

Of the Van Gogh paintings, the

most striking is the vivid Portrait

of Dr. Rey. The warm colors,

charac4eristically bold
brushstrokes, Snd the bright
tonality of this portrait make an
interesting contrast to the cool,

introspective Portrait of Soler by
Picasso, an extraordinary
painting in its own right. There
are sevcrmi other Picaasos from
his Bhie and early CuMst periods.

Gaitars aad Glasses, which
epitomiaes the popular images of

a Ciibiat Pleaaso, is also worthy d
note.

Detail. Henri Rousseau, "Horse Attacktd by a Jaguar."

My perttPfial favorites at the

^xhit>it were Cezanne's Bluf.
Landscape, a oil painting that
l/wJr« liktt A—waier color and
possesses a marvelously un-
finished, imaginative quality; and
Monet's dazzling Lady la a
Garden, a tranquil and sunny
work by one of the most popular

"Hiere ai^ several works by
Matisse, including the dynamic
Naitwtlaait aikl tkc DMce, a
subtle and charming portrait of

the artist's wife, and a bright stiU

life, sat againft a pattern of dark
and Ught bhK^, which reflects the

artist's iaUdrast io patterns and
ufikmtmm, Otfasr notable works

are a l>eautifu] Renoir, Uader the

Arbor at the MmUb de la Galette.

and a view of the Boulevard
Montmartre by Pissaro. The-
Pissaro attracted very little at-

tention, perhaps because the
many reproductions, copiss, and
imitations of his work and style

make it seem very familiar.

The '^Russian Exhibit* is well

worth seeing, t>ut the crowds are
large (and niore diverse in make-
up than at any other exhibit I've

attended thei^, so go early in the

day, if poasible. Student ad-

mission Is SOf; k rstriofw and a
free brochure are avaOabie. The
Museum wiU beopen aersn days a
week for the duratkm of Uw
exhibit, through July 8.

'
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Avco Center
Cinema I

Wilshire neoV Wesfwoad Blvd

-7-5^- indoor Parking in Reor
475 071.1 .

V..,.

HITLER: THE LAST TEN DAYS

PG

Sho¥«»»imf». 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8|00, 10:00
.. /

Avco Center
Cinema ll~

^

Wflshire near Westvuood Blvd
/S< Indoor Porlcing in Rear

.

475 0711
'

HARRAD EXPERIMENT

ShovvfimM: 2:30. 4:30, 6:30, 8:30, 10:30

Avco Center
Giiv«iva~!+I

LOVE AND PAIN AND THE

WHOLE DAMN.THIWO-^--.
Wilshire near Westwood Blvd f{

75c Indoor Parfcina in Reor
47^fj7l, 5howtim«»: Mon.-Fn. 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

So*. & Son. 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00
4/5-0711

4.

^ . _ .._..:A

--»•

wrri

cool 6ff at a movie!!

' V^w**^-

'

PA-CtFlCS "'

Beverly mils ^-^
Wilshire Blvd at Canon Dr
1 blk East oi Beverly Dr
171 112^1 ----^--^

Only Los Angeles Showing

SOUND OF MUSIC (G)

Mon, Toes, Thurs, Fri at 8:30 only

Wed at ia0&8:30.
Sat& Sun 11:30, 5, 8:30

National Gen^on^ Gg<wge Segahond Kris Kristoffeg!

JniTn^^IlX^^ BlUMEINLOVE
"^''.." Roted RWesfwoo^ryjirdgc

477 0988

^
r< i mi»

"Showtimes: 1:45, 3:55, 6:05. 8:15, 10:25
Fridoy and Saturday Midnight: 12:30

Jack LemmonCrest Cinema
Westvwood &lvd neor WilshitC-::tzr_:SAVE THE TIGER
474^7866 . » ' - v» ^
2725876

?hQWtimtt; 2:15.4:15^6:15, B;15. \fMA

>".j

'^-^ \\
FlnvX Praivi«w-"Oh, Lucky Mon"

Soturdoy t2:00/MidnigKf

Cinerama Dome
Sunset Near Vine
Hollywood
466^3401

EXCLUSIVE ENOAGEMENL
ONLY L.A. SHOWING

DAY OF THE JACKAL (PG)

DAILY AT 12:30. 3;00, 5:30, 8:00, ond lOiOO

Hollywood Pacific AllStarCast

Hollywood Blvd LAST OF SHEILA
Neor Cahuengo
466-5211 RatedPG

Showtimes: 12: 3Q, 3:00. 5:30, 8;Q0, 10:30

^ lArMMLF THEATRE '"'"''riZ'"''''"*"'"^^^^

Los Feliz
^ ^"^°^ "^ ^"^ AFTERNOON

plus

CLAIRE'S KNEE
Slort* July 41k -BoMU qI Algi«r«"

1822 N Vermont
Hollywood
NO 4 2169

A LAEMMLE THEATRE

Monica I

1332 2nd Street

Santa Monica
451 8686

fun For The Whole Family

FRASIER, THE SENSUOUS LION
Matinees Daily

A LAEMMLE THEATRE

Monica If

1332 2nd Street

Santo Monicu
4SUa684 '

Maggie Smith

LOVE AND PAIN
Woody Allan's

BANANAS
^

Mottnees Daily . .

National Generol s act r\r dun a t»

u«fiA.«i LASTOFSHIELA
NdllOlldl Hated PG
109^ Lindbrook Drive
479-2866 Sho¥i4imes: 2:00. 4:00. 6:15, 8:15, 10:15

.Friday and Soturdoy Midnight: 12:15

Orleiiai
7425 Sun«et

87^212

THIEF T^AT CAME TQ DINNER
' cmd

" SUTHER
»» for •«• p«r«te «r/»*M» coupon plut currmn* UClA r«D cor^—^ **«»*y^ ^^f4«y n,,M .it^r 5 p m ^ ^

HVja HCrnt,

#*%(i-

One of the more astute pieces o^ critical advice. I've heard in awhilecamo from a prince reviewing Francois Truffaut's recent disaster Two
Knglish (Jirls, suggesting that perhaps what the dtcector needed most at
such a barren point in his career was simply a good fuck. If his latest
iiln>. Such a (iorgeous Kid Like Me is any indication, Truffaut no
stranger to indulgence, went out and got himself a vigorous gang bang
Nothing like a well-placed revisiqri^rytactic, as they say.

fn^^T^^ ^f^^'";y
something was needed - though I hold much affection

tor Truffaut. I walked out after an hour of Two Knglish Girls. I could notwatch a film that was so graphically pointing out all the inherent faults of
Its director and of one of my favorite films, Jules and Jim AH that
rarified '20's milieu, expatriates sitting around cafes, was rendered quite
charming through the director's and consequently the audience's
forgiving indulgence: Tfuffaut kept non-events and beings moving about
their romantically meaningless ways not so much through detailed and
inendly observation ( like hismentor. the great Jean Renoir), but rather
through constant, detached kaleidoscoping. i e movement and Jeanne
Moreau suspended disbelief, and quite possibly, boredom, creaUnc
(iTJiftnjrmitfsubgmfTdr^TOre'pe^

# —
But slow it dowp and take o^t Moreau and all that fun bullshit about the

unattainable ideal, and Art and Paris and polite passion lose their fragile
^cade and become just that - antiquated bullshitting. The self-centered
Idiocy and ultimately, the emptiness of the people and the period wer*
good naturedly covered when the one-liners and rhetoric of the day -
universalities (certainly nothing less) on love, sex, fatalisms of every
sort and something for everybody - were edited in and out quickly
enough so that the pice sounding notes could not be (as they should riot be)
thoroughly considered. Lately, however, Truffaut seemed to take this
beguilcment seriously, and In doing so, indelicately murdered his own
brand of magic. Two Knglish Girls moved so ponderously, and with so
little fire - yet with thewhole of faintings and^bsurdities from Jules
intact - tfiat the audience was actually laughing at what they may have
considered^^thefeaKprofundities in Jules and Jim. (Jean-Pierre Leaud
Truffaut s supposed alter-ego. walked through this turkey in a trance -
the implications were obvious and shatterin^ly undevastating).

Such a (;orgeous Kid is no doubt Truffaut's reaction to this unin-
tentional self-parody and the ass-kicking this time is there with full
consent The film details the rise and rise of a gorgeous kid, a tramp by
name of Camille Bliss ( Bernadette Lafont) from little lass father-killer to
improbable singing star, leaving tovers, cheated or dead, and HltclT
cockian references much strewn along the way. The film has a slickeiSr
and tightness new to Truffaut But it is more than a usual running through
the paces - with Kid the familiar business of Gallic cuteness is being
used to set itself up. It is a gloriously obvious perversion of a favorite
Truffaut theme, the essence of the beguilcment trade: the clutch of the
Ideal women Not surprisingly^^everything about the film has beef! done-

r r ''

.^-^

J I

.

before, there must have been a hundred Hollywood films of the *40's and

m
Music

~" The sounds that are happening
this weekend are decidedly jazz
oriented, i.e. the Newport Jazz
Festival West winds up its-

initiation week with a fulf
weekend schedule. ' For all you
axe hacks, a (iuitar Kxplosion
tomorrow afternoon at 1 In the
Hollywood Bowl featuring Kenny
Burrell, Roy Buchanan, Herb
Ellis Same place, that night,
it's a Touch of Jazz and Soul with
Stevie Wonder, the wonder man
himself, The SUple Singers, Louit
Bellson and his Orchestra.
Freddie Hubbard, Rahsaan
Roland Kirk with the HeriUge
Hall Band and Fsther Phillips. If

that line-up doesn't fill the bowl.
West Coast jazz is in a bad way.
Finally, Sunday evening is a
replay (theme-wise) of Saturday,
but the artist line-up brings in

Gladys Knight and the Pips. B.B.
King, Dizzy Gillespie. Herbie
Mann, David Newman. Charles
Mingus and t>seudo soul-man Billy

Paul. Let's hope Newport comes
West again next year.

If jazz doesn't tickle the ear-
drums, you're out of luck concert-
wise this weekend in LA. Tpe
alternative would be to head down
to Balboa P«ri( in San Diego for
their Summer Sunday I. a real,

live outdoor rock and roll festival.

Upcoming gigs feature Focus, Joe
Walsh and Barnstorm July 1 at
the Santa Monica Civic, preceded
by Van\lorri8on at the old same
place Amphitheatre *73 kicks off

its summer schedule next Friday
night when the Dead greatfully
come our way — for j^eal this

time, and for three whole per-
formances.

Club-wise, the infamous Iggy
Pop and his facelen band of
Stooges turn on the raw power in

pursuit of tbe ultimate in anti-art

50 s dealing in one way or another with the subject and it is Purely no
accident that the basic premise - that 6f the innocent young sociologist
(Andre Dissollier) falling for his imprisoned subject - is a borrowing
from Hitchcock's noxious talk-boiler. The Pa'rradine Case, wherein
Gregory Peck is done in by harlot Alida Valli under similar cir-
cumflances.

Of course, the whole joke is that the Truffaut woman, this otherwise
Ideal, IS no such thing. Camille is Catherine (or Valli, or any other
number of Inspirations in Vertigo) shorn of aesthetic excuses, taken out
of Left Bank cafes and placed in more natural environs, in grungy
apartments above garages and in the back of sleazy clubs - for a nickel
and a dime rather than a copy of DjJna Barnes. The means a^ ever
remain the same, but change th^ ends - from Catherine's erratic
searchjiigs for Whatever to Camille's for the buck and a little fame -
hold the camera a second too long on Lafont's rather strident voice, and
bleaned face, and ihe vision of Moreau's Catherine, caught only at the

MI*AiiVl«lfcM*MnttMMIMM«HM

)

In support of Camille is an enviable quartet of variouslv demented
lovers. There is her husband, Murene (Claude Brasseur). a^ more than
semi-moronic mama's boy whose interests are about equally divid^
between booze and mauling Camille, followed by; or rather, coinciding
wttftSam Golden (Guy Marchand), a hack singei- who makes love to the
roar of a recording of the Indianapolis 500 Best of all is the ribbing of the
innocents. After long suffering the now dreary Truffaut self-image ofJean Pierre Leaud as the feckless Antoine Doinel, the passive dreamy
young men are shown to be either fools - as with the ridiculous young
sociologist inventing images for Camille, and getting framed for murder
lor his efforts, or divine hypocrites as with Arthur (Charles Denner) bug
exterminator ('''l know your next question . . . you ask me, why not
spiders. .. ) and religious fanatic, who needs only the pretext of
Camille falhng for himself to fall (Camille:-.

. . boy. iie sure made up
for lost time). i

*^

V
Ih short. Truffaut has recovered his sense of humor, even finding time

to barb the beloved auteurism (a young brat-waif has unsuspectingly
filmed hfe-death proof of Camille's innocence in the death of a lover and
the dear lad arroganUy refuses to show it because the footage is still "in
the rushes ") Such a Gorgeous Kid is good fun, and with the lately shape^
of things, a goodie from Truffaut is certainly not nothings

But. now lor something completely better. Recommended without

'^!i! !. u.""!! n
^^^ '^^val of Loui^Malle's Murmur of the Heart (on and.odd double bill with Cr4« and Whbpers at ^e Royal), a portrait of the'

voung dogged artist that puts Truffaut and little Antoine to deserved
shame^Malles rite of maturation is rio youpg^girl on the beach but mom
tn the bed, and besides being a possible cure for \^nn^ \^i^ a js the
warmt^t. fuhniest film I've seen in some time Be quick, as it is readying
to leave within a '-

^a week or so. \

tiiii€olvmn
X

Outrajge of outrages, Iggy Pop the
non-artiMt.

Billed as an invitation to
decadence, mindless madness
would be a more apt description.
Masos, freakos, trendos — you'll
love U Coming next at the
Whiskey, Azteca — the foremost
quesHon being, how will they all

get on stage? Moving on to saner
pastures, Jim Croce and Ellen
Mcllwaine are appearing at the
Troubadour and John Stewart,
Gabriel Kaplan and Wendy
Waldman are out in Pasadena at
the Ice House through Sunday.
Future bills include Johnny
Rivers and Melissa Manchester r
(another Laura Nyro?) at the
Troub and The Dillards at the Ice
House.

Something for everyone, no?
Onennore jazz note — the Century
City Educational Arts F^roject is

helping to give rebirth to LA. jazz
with an open session jazz jam at
the Century City Playhouse on
Sunday, JuoeM at 8 p.m.

.Stage

It's been a long time comin' but
finally Westwood can boast of its

own theater, and it's worth talking
about Of that I speak is the
Contempo Theatre located next to
Bullocks in the old, stone Masonic
Lodge building that barkens back
in time to Royce Hall vintage.
Also recommended is the play in
production. The Last Pad,
William Inge's swan song. More
on that, and the theater and its

future next week. No, No.
Nanette, the New 1925 Musical
Hi|, concludes its short, but sweet
run this weekend at the Greek
Theatre For more in nostalgia,
there's Grease at the Shubert and
Forget-Me-Not-Lane at the Mark
Taper Forum For the Bruin's
Considered opinion, see page 7.

Jacques Brel's musical anthology
is doing so well at the Westside
Room Theatre in the Century
Plaza Hotel, a Sunday matinee

performance has been added at a
fbargain ji^ce ot only $4.50 per.
^.More success stories — humor,
Jhomosexuality and middle-class
Jmor.es. are popular themes with
LA audiences as witnessed by
the phenomenal run of Norman. Is

That You? at the Ebony Showcase
Theater The play goes into its

third year tonight (happy an-
niversar^J with performances
Fridays and Saturdays at 8:30,
Sundays at 2:30 and 7:30. Special
student rates are available with
ID

._
.

-

The Synergy Trust, avant garde
film without a camera, im-
provises its own theater every
[Saturday night at 9:30 at the Sal
''onti Theatre Improvisation

ing one o( the least pi^ctable
nd the most difficult of theater
tyles, there are no guarantees,
•ne recommendation— the group
s been together for five years.
he New Mercury Players

-t Angeles Film
ternational in association

in-

with
another super patron of the arts,
the Film Society at the Egg and
the Eye. The non-com^titiVe
event will feature recent in-

ternational films in their Los
Angeles premier. The festival, a
connoisseurs delight, features
such wonders of modem cinem^
as One Vw (Godard and Pen-
ncbaker). Brother Carl, fSusan
Sontag), Me and My Brother
< Robert Frank). Happiness
1 Alexandre Medvedkine), Emiui
(Ousmane Sembene), Diary of a
Shinjuku Thief (Nagisa Oshima).
Agnus Dei (Miklos Jancso), The
Valley tTamas Renyi), Martyrs
of Love (Jan Nemec), the
Policeman (Ephraim Kishon),
Bronco Bullfrog (Barney Platts-

Q#^w.- f*.- 11/ ^ .
Mills), Sunseed (Frederick Cohn).

Stevie the Wonder appearM at the ti.« i«i^^. : / d u j r.

N^^vnnrf inr. Po^i.U, ufJ ^-Jhe interview ( Richard Beymer),
Goto. Island of lx>ve (Walehan
Borowczyk). The Adversary

Newport Jazz Festival West.

repertory conrlpany is performing
five plays: Play It Again Sam.
Friday and Saturday nights at
8:30; Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs Saturday at i p.m. and
Sunday at 3:30 p.m.; Henry V
Saturday afternoon at 3:30 and
Sunday eV^ening at 8:30, Chips

(Satyajit Ray), Dyn Amo (Steve
Dwoskin) and Handcuffs (Krsto
Papic) Besides the film
screenings, there will be special
events throughout the week in

eluding a children's program,
midnight shows, an evening of

With Ererything (a West Coasi "^^^ ^**"*^ ^^ panei d iscussions
n«>a*««;A»\ %M^^^ -^J rvt a^ CiTt 5\l inHA V * fill Vf I Ti^^lro* ^.^^,^

Me andMy Brother, directed fcy*trf Frank with Allen Ginsberg

premier) Monday and Tuesday
nights at 8:30 and Renegade
Priest Wednesday and Thursday.

Student rush tickets for Two
(•entlemen of Verona will be
available one hour prior to curtain
time for $2 $0 upon presentation of

appropriate ID The tickets may
'

be purchased, as available.
Monday through Thursday
evenings and Thursday matinees
at the Ahmanson Theatre. ^^

Film
Theatre Vanguard, the home of

the artful avant-garde, is hosting

on Sunday.-July l Ticket prices
are $2 50 general. $2.00 student
with a series price ( 19 programs)
of $35.00 general and $30.00 for
students. For complete
scheduling, contact Theatre
Vanguard at 276-9987.

If, Lindsay Anderson's classic
boarding school bombast, screens
at midnight tonight and tomorrow
at the Plaza Theatre. Anderson's
latest, O Lucky Man!, opens next
week in Westwood. look to us for
incisive info on this dubious
achievement
That's all for now folks, etioi^.

of these not-so-cheap thrills.
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Pan Pacilic
7554 Beverly Blvd

WE 8-7070

SLEUTH
and

LADY CAROLINE LAMB
Free Parking SI for on* portcM w/»hii cdupon ptw« current UCLA r«g cord

Sorry not good Saturday n«qK( after 5pm

PACIFIC'S

Pafliages,
Hollywood at Vino

Atlastl Ihm Secret Truth

HITLER:.JHE LAST TEN DAYS
&

IE MANS (G)
469-7161

Continuous doily from 12:30 Continuous doily from 12:30

>m.'*Miji>9-'^< i9tMitneAN'<oiyd^ord " '"" "

/MARIGOLDS (PG)

I I ii ii >—^ii"*"'"-^"

raciFic's

Picwood &
Pico Near Westwood GARDEN OF FINZI CONTINUS (R)

; » . . , Moti.-Fri. Irom 6:30 Sol. & Swn. from 1 2:30
272-8239

A IAF7MMLE THEATRE James Coburaxwid Kris Kristofferson

Plaza
ii'

in Sam Peckinpah's

Westwood Village

GR 7^97
TP9-9077

PATGARREnAND
BILLY THE KID

Fri. & Sot. Jun« 22 and 23 - MidnigKl Only
Lindflvy Anderson's: "IF . .

A LAEMMLE THEATRE Fun For The Whole Family

Reyeni frasier, the sensuous lion
, 1045 BroxTon Must End Tuesday
Westwood Village

BR 2-0501
StoHt June 27: Truffouf>

Such a Goraeou* Kid Ukm M«"

»"•••.—•

A LAEMMLE THEATRE Ingmar Bergman's

MyaL * ^"^'^^ '^^^ whispers

11523SontaA/lon;ica^lvd.
' l^««'^«»»«'»

West Los Angelas MURMUR OF THE HEART
477-55BJ ".^ _^ Coming Nwt: King oi Hoards

'

•"'

'

-'— '
• p{u«.Oiv« H«r ihm Moon/fif . . .««

TheeeMovi^s o( CABARET
Taridna I

1A632 Ventura Blvd
Tarzdno^

345 7100

and
CAMELOT

$1 lor on* person w/this coupon plus currenf UCLA r<

sorry, no* good Soturdoy night offer 5 p.m.

These Movies of

-larxonaU^
LOVE AND PAIN

and

18632 Ventura Blvd. LOVING '^-

Tarzana
^45 7100

$1 for one person w/lhis coupon plus curreht UCLA reg. cord
forry, not good Saturday night after 5 p.m.

Theee Movies of

Tarzana HI

SUTHER
and

CLASS OF '4418632 Ventura Bl^d
Tarzana

$1 for one. person t^this coupon plus current UCLA r

sorry, no) good Saturday night after 5 o-r^
345 7I0Q eg. cord

Theee Movies of

Torzana IV
18632 VenturoBlvd
Tarzano
3457100-

SLEUTH
and

SOYLENT GREEN

rrr'

SI for one person w/fKis coupon plus cirrent UCLA reg. cor<

»orry, ast good Soturdoy night after S p.m.

T/itf>Ao Movies of

Tarzana V
THEATRE OF BLOOD

and
MEPHISTO WALTZ18632 Ventura Blvd

Tarzana ,, , ^

,

^
345 7 lOO '**'•' P**"'*" *'/*»•• coupon plus current UCLA r^. cofd

Theee Movies of

Turzana VJ

sorry, not good Saturday night after 5 p m.

CHEERLEADERS'
, and

FEMALE ANIMALS18632 Venture Blvd.

Tarzona ., .
, ,.

XdS 7 ) rVI
•• »or one person w/this coupon plus cvrrmnl UClA r^^^*^ - lorry, not good Soturdoy night after 5 p m

«g cord

Toho La Breo ^'^E VMTHIN MEMORY
"toBren of Ninth
WE 4-2342 SUMMER LOVE

"TV

UA Cinema Center I

10889 Wellworth Av,e

Westwood
474^154

GODSPELL
2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

Midnight Show Fridoy & Saturday

Turn Page fer. More Theatres

«ti
' P«id Advert isom^ntt) f*iHhner*c
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UA Cinema Center II

10889 Well worth Ave
Westwood
474^165

Costo-Govras

STATE OF SEIGE

Showfimes: 2:15, 4:20. 6^i5, 8:30, 10:35

UA Cinema Center
10869 Well wort+i Ave.
Westwood

474-3683

TEN FROM YOUR
SHOW OF SHOWS

Showtimes: Z-00. 5:15, 8:30

THE PRODUCERS
Showtimes: 3:35, 6:50, 10:05

- . .w^ :^viiVi%»rMwr«r*>'i*^»[UA GnemxiXentefv- IV
10889 Wellworth Ave
Westwood
474-4198 Showtimes: 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

BILLY JACK

Midnight Show Frtdoy & Soturdqy.

J''

UA Westwood SLAUGHTERHOUSE FIVE
10887 Lindbrooh ^

CAN HIERONYMOUS MERKIN

FORGET MERCY HUMPPE?
Cdl Th*a»r« For ShcmtimM

WestwGO

477-0575
''ai*

Venice
620 Lincoln Blvd.

396-4215

all seats

all the time

c

SILENT RUNNING
•and

HIQH PLAINS DRIFTER
Midnigttt Sttow Fridoy orKi Soh/rdoy

HEROSTATUS

-Village

.

961 Broxton,

_WestwoQd_^
:478-0576

"

Ryan and Totum O'Neal

^i*'^.
.1, .

,

. ,— ii >APERMOpN
Rat«d fO

Sho«»tifn«fl: 12:15. 2:15.4:15,6:15,8:15, 10:15

_^ Fridoy and Soturdoy Midnigttt: l2:15

m QutandSeeA Movie Tonight

t ,

( Paid Adverfisemenfs*

_J

Gazzarri's
9039 Sunsai
CR3-6606

.^—ROCKWEU ,

PRODIGY
and CONTENTS ,

Done* contMt Hvt^y SJhdoymgM $ 100 co*K
Lodit done* conf»t every Monday n^M $ 100 coil

Kemucny rned

I Ilea ire
" -

10303 W P.co Blvd.

556-2663

^VEGETABLES"
"rr\is» them of \f0Kir peril" - LA. Timet

"Funny, lony, outrageous,'
"*~tnnovotive, brtllionf" - Free Pr^5v

Showtimes Thursday 8:00, Friday A Saturday 8: 00, lO: 15

The
Straw Hdk

Pizza Palace
Gayley & Weyburn
in the Village

478-0788

FABULOUS scmoNsr
Rhythm and Soul

Fri. and Sat. Nite: June 15 & 16

4§^
FOR IHOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY

^f.)^CHAN'S GARDEN
,»«« .- ^ Cohering S«ryk« iiMlch^ Dinner i 1 «m.O *«m Pail.

Mondorin & Canton e«e Cuisine
Food fo 90 - Family Banquet

Op^ till W pmfr,^ S

JUNIOR'S
- - 1

Westwood neor Pko

3k

ftappiness is - eating at Juniors

LE FOYER OE FRANCE
10658 Lindbrook Or
474 0948 Wettwood ViHoge

LUNCH $1.50. $1.75 & $2.00
DINNER$3.5|0. $3.75, $4.75

[PIECiE^^rrZZA ^*"^* '^' f<""o« For Our Pizzo

l2423W^.»Mre8lvd IA82^9210 .
Open Daily For Lunch

10982 w p«co8lyd LA 474.9345 'Hr our great Naples Crust

.1

DINE OUT TONfTB

t

Forget Ms'Not. . .

.
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By Bob Lynn

()M() BOB has found it

necessary to head south (see Zap
Cx)mix^a6i;4iV^iuM^v#r happened^
the good-old-days, and in fact did
I hey ever exist? Some small part
of (he answer to this question may
IK* held in (Quicksilver. Anthology
• Capitol SVBB- 11165). a collection
of (he music of Quicksilver
Messanger Service from 1967

(hrough^lWl. While this album
does contain most of Quicksilver's
best work and is a strong album . it

is obvious that things were dif-

lerem and, m fact, betterin the
earlier years. Or if in an absolute
sense, (hey vyei-e no better, then
(hey were at least more
imagiiuKiVc. '

The or^gjnal band. John_
TipoIIfna and 15ary Duncan <m
guitars. Daxid Freiberg on bass.

and (.reg hlmore on drums, criticism {h.M thev lacked a strong
produced some of the finest rock lead vocalist Enter Dino Valenti
•""tritmentals of that ttnre: rwTni (Tafy Duncan again)
Examples on this album include
The Fool" and "Mona," both of
which featured masterful wah
wah wotk* and harmonies by
Duncan and CipoUina on guitars.
Then Duncan split and was

replaced by keyboard master
Nicky Hopkins With this change
(he band was still an innovative
instrumental force producing
such adventures as 'Edward, the
Mad Shirt Grinder,'; a Nicky
Hopkins tune which intertwines
his piano with Cipollina's guitar
solos. (Quicksilver was continuing
(o move on, searching for and
doinK nev>^ things. .-

^''-

'f- Nonetheless tfw band wa^^ItlT
vulnerable to (he oft stated ,South

f

A^ak'nti—soort became the
dominating force in the band and
(Quicksilver became a vehicle for
his vocal talents. They produced
many good Tunes including
Fresh Air," which is included in

(his album Good tunes, but not
(he exciting music of the earlier
band Cipollina and Hopkins
apparently didn't find the
situation too exciting either and
shortly thereafter left the band,
leaving behind the Dino Valenti
show

^o. there you have it: Jhmgs
^wwe^xciling. fatted to get more
exciting, a.nd OMO BOB rides

oooNabobs
Blue might have been a

pleasant, diverting western about
a hick outlaw turning straight,
replete with some funny drunken
Indians and a coarse hooker with
a heart of gold, but for that
terrible curse of Neo-HoUywood —
relevance.

The press notes fbll us this
amusing' western set i« turn of
the century Dime Box, Texas has
meaning today Ami indeed 41-
^oes, for the townspeople,
protestant work ethic sorts who'd
do Cotton Mather proud, and the
villainous sheriff (Ben Johnson).
hound poor Kid Blue (Dennis
Hopper, "his face a roadmap of
(he sixties') until he robs the
factory of the capitalist boob who
rtjns (he town "Police killing the
F>oet ' said Phil Ochs (appearing
iit the Ash Grove this week, don't
miss him ) Perhaps a more apt
description would be \ Nabob gets
his Itevengr.

At any bVent. Edwin Shrake's
screenplay -does give us a few
original moments, if not genuine
characters, and the always
competent Warren Oates wins

sohie points as a pie-in-the-sky
factory hand who's latent
homosexuality ^ets oUi of hand.
Perhaps the r*?ason this critique

is so frivolous is the cynical
manner in which (his ^Im was
made. One can see the studio
-executive- selling his boss Oft

Shrake's^screenplay — "It's got

this great character, a social
outcast, but lovable, just right for
Hopper And laughs? When the
Indians rob the factory, you'll just
scream. We've even got this zany
preacher played by Pete Boyle
who builds airplanes. Different.

-t^riginat Relevant. RighlT" :

Wrong. _rovceevans

(Continued frOm Page?)

Thevplot of Forget-Me-Not-Lane revolves around a bovand his father. But their relationship is far from simple interms of its presentation. We see Dad both ^s stern family
martinet and as a comic old dodderer, while the boy growsfrom awkward adolescence into the self-doubts of middle-
age. Through intricate flashbacks we watch the changes
taking place in both father and sorf; our perspective allows
us both ^o chuckle at their antics and to sympathize with
their miseries. It allows us, too, to see beyond them into the
real hidden roots of their affecUonate antagonism In the
process, we learn a great deal about the subjective nature
of time and about the variety"Of responses that time elicits
from those who see it rushing past them.

But the inteUectual currents Which make Forget-Me-Not-
Lane so rich a work are all hidden beneath a bright and
WittjL^urface. This is a very funny play. As in his Joe Egg.

"I l^^I?^u^^^
^"^ "^""^ ^'^^'' ^'^"^ ^^^ Plight of a spastic

child, Nichols IS fascinated by the playing off of laughter
agam&Utespair: In4a«ghter;1ie se^
possibility of survival. So Forget-Me-Not-Lane is filled to
the tM-im with comic matter. The scenes between young
1* rank and his teen-aged cronies are hUarious re-creations
of the traumas of youth. And woven into Ihe action is a
strain of British musical-hall song and dance which at firstseems mcongruous but turns out to be a highly pertinent to
the play's overall mood. .

Grease is intent on selUng itself to those of us who came of
age in th^ Fifties. Someone with no personal recollections of
that era would find himself baffled and quickly bored by the
caterwauling on stage. In contrast, one needn't have grown
up amid the London air-raid shelters to find in Forget-Me-
Not-Une a source of real theatrical excitement. -While
Grease feeds off of the nostalgia of one generation, t^orget-
Me-Noi-Lane Uses nostalgia as a creative basis from which
to explore human nature as a whole. Thus Nichol's work
has an appeal not just for one generation but for them all.

OVM20YRS. EXPERIENCE

PERMANENT ^
HAIR REMOVAL
WITH AIR D-ESENSITIiER

MENiS. WOMEN
REC BY physicians/
Member Elect. Ass(x."

Mop..Sat. Eve*, by Appt.^

474-7171 ^
SARAL WANNtf.1.

AtHs*€WANNEtNit.E
1245 Glendon W. LA
(Westwood Medical

Prof. BldgJ

^'•»:

V ^

WILD HYPNOSIS PARTY

RAY ENGa
• Groovy ^wyt and gcrfs onlyl •

769-2200

\
(Coll »o bo put on invifolton list for future porfies)

,/

RTiil"'

WINES LTD.

TBjj

*-**--* .X,,

•ri'

-Order a pitcher of delicious

Sangria wine to sip at our
siaewSiR cafe 'Fresh fruit in

refreshing wine to refresh you,
Spanish style. Regular price

$3.50.

ONE DOLLAR -

t>ISCOUNTt^-=^

TinititjWllMBni^iiTi

-^•--»««

M

(3:00 to 9:00p.m. anyday)
when you use this

OFFICIAL LIMITED TIME
ONLY Sajigrig coupon.

H:

^ ^

;05A WestwiHHl, Blvfi

Lo.s Anj^eles. Cul'if 90024
Telephone 479-4401

Bring this ad-to get this discount!
«' ..

..-a.-
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< Paid Advertisement
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JHfSEUCLA STUDENTS TOOK THE COURSg THFY KNOW IT WORKS
A^kBilt Ask Ron .•

: . A.IP.. . •

Ask Andy

rr--^—

•

E.C.T.P. OFFERS
-^.

.

:%t>-

INVOLVEMENT •SATISFACTION
.^^'

^^s>i?-

'CttALLEN GB

HELP EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
INTHE^LASSROOiyi

SIGNUP

*'"^^*KERCKHOFF407 825-2066

June 15 and 16-
«

Fri. and Sat. Nite

Straw Hat

-fEII-

BILL NISSLEY UCLA 76
Beginning speed 248 viipm
Ending speed 921 wpm
MAJOR: POLITICAL SCIENCE

Ask Joy

RONFltZGERALOrULLA /4

Beginning speed 1 76 wpm
tndifig Sfteed 1647 w|.m

Ask Alaric

ERIC KRAG UCLA /o
Beginning speed i 173 wpm
Ending speed 770 wpm
MAJOR: POLITICAL SQENCE

ANDY KEENE. -UCLA 73
Beginning speed - 196 wpm

^Ending speed 1253 \wpm
MAJOR- PRE-DENTAL

PALIICE

Gayley & Weyburn

Westwood Village

478-0788

JAY GOLDEN. UCLA GRAD
Beginning speed 226 wpm
Ending.speed 1642 wpm

FREE
SAMPLE LESSON

4 PM MON THRU ¥«L
ALARIC ARENANDER Grad
Beginning speed 167 ¥^m
Ending speed 1009 ¥vpm
VAJOR: NEURO-ENDOCRINOLOGY1067 GAYLEY WESTWOOD

•w

Investigate the rest—Sign with the best!

Half fhe pi - e and twice the qualrfy of the competition
CREDENTIALED TEACHERS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL

READING DFVEIOPMENT SYSTEMS
__ weSTWOOD'S OLDEST CONTINUOUS READING SCHOOl

933 9171 "-f^lP—*r

\ .>
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n UCLA SUMMER BRUI|^
^" ^o res

Friday. June 22, 1»73

JEWISH YOUN*G ADULTS

SUMAAER

PARTY!!
SATURDAY JUNE 23

8:00 P.M.

4T8 VETERAN AVE.
FOR INFO: 838-937a or 839-9770

SI -00 / non-members AGES 1 8-29 ONLY PLEASE

More campus Friday, Jun« 22, 1973

(Continued from Page 6)

Summer Cowses. gi outdoor living»and

survival
""

VOLUNTEERS:

UCLA SUAAMER BRUIN 13

-i«
Work shop leaders, "tor a keep the Kids

ofl the street.program at a Santa Monica lunior

high school
J

in Hollywood free admisston Once per v^bek all

summer ,

/ V
REMEMBER:

"AciivjtteG Leaders.^' for -an 'alter cafe^^ —i'Tree Travel »U»«:' ^**mhM tn w^t
Volunteers, needed to assist with a center for mer^ta! patients^

, specifications

•^•': •^^^^'b'^l ^^ »««'-

•Tutors,' for boys 13"to 16 years old at a Tree Southern California Activities Kits."

vanetx of programs at a retirement hotel

Cultural Program Leaders,
"

to conduct probation camp in Malibu Car pools from UCU\ available now
pilot prograrrfs in city parks May workjnto paid

lobs '
. ^°"''''^u . . . :

International Student IDs and American
- Volunteer ushers, at the GreeK Theater :^Youth Hostel C3rds," issued while you wait.

JHE NEW BOOK bV

=^€>»ep^f^fHt. tjf!tmrfm<j essays fe^rtitesremsfflt _

times Writing from his California mountain re-
treat, the author of The Way of Zen and Does It

Matter? offers thoughts on how to master the art
of feeling. He also discusses astrology. 4antric .

yoga, the established church, and the n3^ure of
-^cstasy. "I like thit book.r-Harvey Cq« ^ $6 95

^Tube
Kosteland

i^^ Keep Zool

Kollege Kookbook

Crossword ans

By M.J. Beans
«.««(a«s5jfc:ieMllul*«»--

'

*»i^^^ A«*»'

Summerfirne 1I always a big pain in terms of fixing food. Wfio the fiellS
wants to cook^ Fortunately, all your good fruits are around in summer so it isf
easy to make use of them. This ambrosia salad is good for a dessert too •

AMBROSIA •
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FRIDAY AFTERNOON, AND EVENING

1 pm (11): Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers sing and dance their way
through "Top Hat

'. one of their better light musicat comediet.
ateut a dancer pursuing the girl of his dreams around the Rivier^
Also stars Edward Everett Horton and Helen Broderick.

1:30 (9) Humphrey Bogart. Peter Lorr«. Claude Rains, and Sidney
Greenstreet star in 'Passage to Mar^illes". a movie about five

-ttscaped convicts from Devil's uitt^f—>^-^

•^K,

\^
CtOUD-HIDDEN,
WHEREABOUTS
UNKNOWN
A Mountain Journal
And recently published THE ART OF
CONTEMPLATION. $? 95. pap«r^

PHi: Pirklf Jwmi Now at you'

booktior*

frestr^frmtrmostly citrus: grapefinul!: rrimiature marshmallows <

oranges, etc. .. ; around 2/3 cup chopped pecans orj
around 2/3 cup shredded coconut walnuts i

1 tbsp^ lemon juice maybe watermelon . j

1 tpsp.^brown sugar maybe cantelope, or another m6lon!
-

' - -.- ""
' ^' • -

Obviously, this recipe is very flexible. Ambrosia is. Use your own judgment 1

in proportions of fruit, sweetness, etc. Almost anything can be called 1

ambrosia if it has coconut, fruit and marshmallows in it

PANTHEON

•jr -A.

- *

/•, •

^^*-K

" abouttiow to %
sexual pleasure.

TOTAL ORGASM
shows you how to tune up your
mind and body so that your love-

JUak'Ha will always .^e lh.e peak
expeftertce it can ariJ^hould ^er
Jt IS noi i nte nrjiBwi ^4er c loaf . Ui> r

serious sexual .niaiad'justments.

But if you feel that your present
sexual relationship is*okay. nor-
mal, good, or even excellent —
and are interested in making U
Still better -then this may be just

the book you'.re looking for

University Catholic Center

Illustrated step-by-step
« lntlructior\s for relaxation

and awareness

m

-an enjoyable program,
which.- you follow alone at first,

and then with a partner. It can
help you get nd of your interna

tensions — and make your sexual
feelings come alive.

Having an orgasm is a natural

body event - a kind of reflex

action, much like sneezing 'You

can't force it by an act of will

But given the right conditions. Jl
will just happen AH you haveio
do is set up those conditions
And this program will help wp^
dp just that"

:^^'m

Your own private
sexual revolution

The leisurely, step- by-step pro-
gram presented by Dr Jack Lee
Rosenberg m TOTAL ORGASM
is based on Gestalt awareness
training on the bio-energetic
therapy of^W i lh olm' Reich '.' on

—

Hatha Yo^a ... and oh' the

methods of Esalen InstituteTThis

book will show you:

• What the orgasm really la — its

physiology and rhytrim.

e How to learn to tolerate^ more
.pleasure in your body.

"" e The uses of sexual fantasies.

_•, How, to use nmHturbation-both
...as. a source ofpleasure m itself and .

"as preparaiion tor greater pleasure
wMtt others'^Ohcluding exercises lor

men and women)
e How to "lose your mind" - ^nd
gain a higher level o| conscious
hess closely related la-lha_uU««a»e-
m sexual (eelmg

And there "is much rnore- a in-

tifudtng the 75 beautifyl drawings
by Joseph Jaqua that show ex-
actly how. each step is done

If you follow the program
given in TOTAL ORGASM, you
will soon find yourself in deeper
touch with your bodily sensations
and inner feelings. You will ex-
perience an emotional cleansing.

-A new aliv^eness. a ffowl rig ^Sf\-

er^ that can transform not only
your patterns of orgasm but your
entire life as v^ell ^ >.

840 HILGARD 474-5015

Open Class Days 9-4
T.VV.T. Evenings 7-10

AAoss; AAon-FrL J[;?;Q5 ____
~^un3avf^9 i?. T V ci m. ; 6: 15 pjR

Inflation protest

set foFSodn

—rtomorrow^^
A rally to protest against

poverty program cutbacks and
inflation has l>een scheduled for
tomorrow at noon in Exposition

. Park. -*
.

Sponsored by the newly-
formed Coalition for Economic-
Survival, the rally will center on
formulating united action to end
4he wage freeze, roll back
prices, maintain and expand
social welfare programs, close
tax loopholes and reduce the
nijlitary budget. >,

Maltese Falfon',.the great grandaddy of hardtwiled detective
movies with the great Sam Spade character Very fanwus detective
movie, with good reason

.10 (7); Jack Burns and Avery Schreiber begin their summer comedy
series

11:30 (2): "The Seven Faces of Dl Lao" doesn't always come off^ -perfectty. b«t » really quite an under rated fantasy. This story of an
aged Chrssmao who ftdcs fttta a smatt frontier town (in the last
century) in order to open his one man circus is pretty good. Tony
Randall is superb and the special effects are fine toa Also stars
Barbara Eden and John Erikson.

.^^

—

11:30 (7); "lo Concert" presents Edgar Winter Group, the Doobie
^ Brothers, and Jim Croce

.SATURDAY

30 am <7): Nostalgia freaks' can get behind t)ick Clark and the
American Bandstand s 2Gth Anniversary Show, with clips from the
past, of rock artists. .

-v^^„-_. ^.-„

5 pm (11): Greta Garbo plays a Soviet dtplnmat to Melvyn Douglas'

. *

American in Paris m 'Ninotchka". This movie is interesting because

^
It R one of the few.times youlll see the lovely lady in a comedy

5 30 (7): Chris Schenkel ^Mr. Personality^nd Bud Wilkinson host the
13th annuals Coaches All American Football, with 30 top graduating
seniors from Eastern schools against an equal number from Western
Colleges Coaches: Shug >ordon; East, and John McKay; West

"

7:30 (5): If you want to bee Paul Newman displaying the essence of
Paul Newman, wat(.n "Harper ".-«nd entertaining, light detective

™ OLD WORLD
HAS COME TO WEStWOOD

The reataurant that's interested in your health
* HAMBURGERS-Pure meat
SALADS— Using organic vegetables
:__ , when a\failable,

SOUPS— Made fresh daily.
- OLD WORLD WAFFLES- Using

soya and wheat flour.
ICE CREAM- Pure ingredients.
no chemicals or additives, using
Alta Dena Dairy eggs and cream^___

10% DISCOUNT Mon.-Thur». upon
presentation ofstuderU registration card.

^^^^yA^?irJ^^''
'^'^ WestwJod Blvd. 878i Sun,«t Blvd.

274-7695 477-2033 654.2520

-^^escaped convicts from DevVs uJXZ:.^'JT.
"'"" "" ^^j '' ''' ^''^ ''' ^^ /̂^ul Newman displaying the essence of \ BIH^BIB ^^IH M

i.30(9i.,Si^nty,^Hlimote.J>iit^ ^^^^^^71^
Maltese Falfon"..the greatgrandaddHf hardboiled drtectivT^iiS? ^ ' '

'^^°^^ »_»p«^p^
^ T!^ !!1J '^M'^^^'^

Spade character Very famous detective 3 pm (9): Bette Davis is yerv .ood as . r.rh t..trh t..n^ ^...J. I " ^^^lSUNDAY ' ^
'" ^"'^ '"^ '"^^^^ttlM^ one,

3 pm (9): Bette Davis is very good as a rich bitch turned Wonderful
Human Being m "Dark Victory,' a real tearjerker. George Brent is

also in this.

S pm (9) James Dean emotes m a movie that made him fSTnouras a
wmbolol youthful rebellion in "Rebel Without A-£ause'* also^

IfiDanCSf J -Tirih&k vou nam« the ^

If It exists Alouette can teach you to speak
it. In two weeks if you have to. or with reg
ul^rly scheduled lessons. You'll have

^P^^lA 1^11tf^H I ^ fnendly native of the country whose Ian^^^^^V HII^^Hfl ^^^^ ^^^ ^^"^ ^" ^^^^ ^^ y^*^^ teacher,^^pMMHHH^B^^I '(»' ^ch entire class session and for you

liarring Sal Miwand^ Natalie Wood
TIT): Greta Garbo. John Barrymore. Lionel Barrymore. loan

Crawford, and many others stars in "Grand Hotel". If you haven't
^•en thi$ movie with all these old. great stars, watch it , -

MONDAY _ ^ ~

7 30 (2): Hugtt-OB/ian reads The Man in the Arena '

by Theodore
• Roosevelt on "Stand up and Cheer" with the Johnny Mann Smgers.
This looks like it might be so terrible, it could be funny.

9 am (PBSpresents Halvor Landsverk. Woodcarvpr", a special about a 62
1fear old Mmnesota craft8fn%»v -

TUESDAY MORNING " '^^

WATCH WATERGATE'

ERMAN
and you alone. Because we like teaching
languages, our prices are lower.
We re better, t(X). We'd like you to ormpare
us with that other school so call us for a
free lesson.

Or just to chat.

RUSSIAH
451*

t

Campus vets organize .,^.

giP^ui AUv«rUsefe<

(Continued from Page 4)

A governing board for the center wiir also be a
topic of discussion. "The board ^viU represent
veterans from all segments of the campus," Jensen
said.

^ The steering "committee will consist of "about
se^en members," according to Jensen, who will act
as cd-€4mirperson with Arnfistrong, —— .

—

Many of the veterans here are products of the VA^T
Veterans Special Education Program (VSEP) which

will be another concern of the UVA next year. Most of
the graduates of that program are admitted to UCLA
as specialadmissions, but many areiina5le to get in
under the quota limitatiodS^et up at the UiUverslty-
wide level.

In this regard, Leon, acting as a represenUtive of
the program, invites interested individuals to attent
this yearns VSEP graduation ceremonies, scheduled
for tonight at 7:30 pm at the Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center.

maximize your
reaiUng skills

Come to a

READIhlG EFFICIENeY
SEMINAR

-H-

~~~-
^THE SENSUOUS LION

(WHAT WAS HIS EVER-LQVtN' SECRET?)

OR. JACK LEE ROSENBERG
'holds a Ph D m clmical psy
chology He was a founding
member of €saJen Institute,
and fs now^a training" therapist
althe Gestalt Institute of San
Ffancisco He is also a con-
sulting psychologist - with a

particular interest
m working with
couple$, and peo
pie interested m
growth, who con-
sider sex an im-

portant adiunct to

tt>6tf growth

€hild carp director

Nancy Lewis resrgriis
Nancy Lewis, direclor of the Child Care Center

here, announced Monday her intention to resign
from that position. The resignation was accepted
the same day by the Board of Governance which
controls the Center, and will take effect today.
The Center will reifhain open, according to Don

Fiiidley. director of ASUCLA which has ultitnate
jurisdiction t)ver the Center 'There is no doubt in
my mind that the Center will continue," Findley
said. —- "-

.Fred Gottlieb, the Chancellor's representative
to the Center, said "My own view \i that it's ex-
traordinarily .unlikely that the Center wiH close
because it provides an excellent model of child
day-care."

o
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n WILD LOVE STORY FOR ;iLL ACES AND SPECIES
A 5HUSTER/SANDLER PRODUCTION

,
STARRING MICHAEL CALLAN AND KATHFRINE JUSTICE

VICTOR JORY AS THE VOICE OF FRASIER
EXEC PRODUCER. HARRY SHYSTER /PRODUCER -ALLAN SANDLER

SCREENPLAY. JERRY KOBRIN
MM iMftn*i mCv NOi m'^^

o
c
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A Random House/Bookworkswbook flV? '^ n
now at your bookstore, or mail this coupon

Paperbound. S3 95,

7<0 your hnnltttnrM />> DAUn/^kJ U/Mic>p aaAi> «»vak....»^hi.

j|

Jo your bookstore, or RANDOM HOUSE MAIL SERV^l^
Dept 112 201 E 50th St

. New York. NY 10022
''^^

Please send me TOTAL ORGASM by Jac«( Leo P
53 95 plus .00* for postage and handling If not de!
paid within 10 dayj for full refund

q. tor whrc'i I enclose
I may foturn book post

MUSIC • BOB EMENEGGER / DIRECTOR . PAT SHIEl OS
COLOR BY DELUXE

( Pa»d Adv^rfiaerrienf

)

p^i iiirti siiiiii luiii
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Music cfeprrc/ra/rmarr~

Rubsumen succumbs
Dr Walter H Rubsamen, chairhian of the Music

Department here, died of a heart attack Tuesday,
June 19, at Cedars of Lebanon Hospital He was 6l!
Rubsamen, besides serving as "department

chairman for the past eight years, was an in-
ternationally known musicologist specializing in the
Renaissance music of Italy and the Netherlands; At
the time of his death Rubsamen was preparing a 28-
volume edition of English ballad operas.
Rubsamen was a memberpf the UCLA Committee

on Fine Arts Productions. He was conductor of the
Collegtum Musicum and later, in 1972, founded the
Baroque Ensemble, a performing group consisting
of faculty and outstanding student musicians,
Rubsamen is survived by his wife, four children, a

brother and a sister. Funeral services are pending.

=4niHcil Semtnors—
Tuesday, June 26,

July 3, 10 and 17

. i

These are diagnc^fic-inst ruction al
• M . . .

'

_ .
-

seminars, after which students may choose
further developmental reading programs.

To enro ll, coll: Leorning Skills Center ___
271 Social Welfare or ~^
(82^5-7744

S
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This it a UCCA Sfudsnt Icrvic*

ovoilcfct« fo oil fgulorly •ti/oll«d tfud«ntt.
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LCS DISTRIBUTING. INC.

NOW

Name,
I

j
Addrwf.

•T

r-
tne Zip.

I City ^_
.In Canada, write lo Rendom House o» Canada, 3 oronto

, ;

UNireO ARTttTS THKATKC*
EfiYPTIAN Hollywood 467-6167
UMITIO AMTISTS ln|lewood 678-8977
DEL AMO #1 Torrance 542-5016
CITY CINEMA Orange 532-6721

LACMMLK THCATRCS
RECENT Westwood 477-0059
MONICA #1 Santa Monica 451-8616

NATIONAL «€NeftAL TM»ATItf«^..
fl KEY Lot Anfelts 9311 101 '-^

FOX TWIN Covlna 332 1122
STATf Pasadena 792 7139
6LEN0ALE Glendale 241-4177
EL PORTAL No Hollywood '49 4041

PLAYING AT A THEATRE OR DRIVE-IN NfAR YOU— ^^ ONE WEEK ONLY!

t7«

VILLACE Clstr^mont 624-2612"*
CONEIO TWIN Thousand Oaks 495-7008
FOX TWIN Palos Vtrdes 377-6773
tAY Seal Beach 431-6551
SOUTN^COAST #t Costa Mesa 549 3352
FOX Fullerton 525-4747
CHEST Orivt-lR Norco 735^2140
PACIFIC THCATIlks
ENCIfkO Encino 784 8233
WNITTIER Whittler 695 2712
U MIRADA La Mirada 521-9985
UKEWOOD CENTER Uhewood 531 9580
rACIF^IC ORIVC-INS
VICTORY Drivt-lN North Hollywood 763-551
SA6E OrivtlN City of Commerce 927-1135

EDWARDS Drlv*-ln Arcadia 447-8179
LOS M.TOS Drlvt-lR Lonf BMCh 425-7422
loot OAllS Orfv«-lii Thousand Oaks

(80S) 49« n«3
LA NADRA Orlvt-ln La Habra 871-1862
FOUNTAIN VALLEY DrivtlR Fountain Vallty

967-24fel
'

ORANGE Orlva-in #1 Santa Ana 558-7022
DASELINE Orlvt-ln San Bernardino 862 8136'
SANTA PAULA i)rivt- In Santa Paula 525 2124^,

OCNCIVAL CtNCMA THEATWKS
•t'ANADA CINEMA Granada Hills 360-2171
NOLIDAY CINEMA Canofa Park 346-0950

WINES LTD.

ALNAMDRA CINEMA Alhambra 282 6136
MERALTA Downey 861 2281
CINEMA WEST ni Westminster 892 4493
CMEMA VIEJO Mission Vieio 830-6990— i X

NUNTIN6T0N CINEMA ffuntlngton Beach
847-9608

AMERICANA CINEMA #8 Panorima City
893-6441

LA MAR Manhattan Beach 372-8500 ^

MADONNA PLAZA San Luis Obispo (805) 544-3489
SUNUND Drlft-lN Sun land 352-1401
CINEMA CENTER #1 NortlirM|t ffS-lTll

"•>

til Tiiii't niiciii iititit
•r<^.-,t

Buy one &) get another

WEEKEND BRUNC
OMELETTE FREE!
The creative omelette. More

flavors to choose from than we
have room to list. This offer
good any Saturday o^Sun^^

10:00 a.m. 'til noon.
OFFICIAL! LliVUTED TIME
ONLY! TWO FOR ONE

COUPON!
1056 \A/estwood Rlvd Loe Angeles, Calif 90024

Telephone: 4J9-4401
^ Rrinit lhi!(a<l toK«MlhiftdiKt>

\
liscnunt!

' I" - 1



u-
«

Prtday, June 22, W73

Eating it upjn good, ole W.LA
UCLA3UAAAAER BR{Mn' H^

KcrckkorrHalliiZ
Phme: US.222I

aaHlfMadverUslagratM '

15 wor4Mt4t4ay . S consecutive
i(M«rtlon« • IS.M

Payable In advaace
DEADLINE l*:3t A.M.

» No telephone orders
lie Dally Bruin gives full suppoft ta tiM
University of Califonila's policy ^on mm*
discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service «rlll not be made
availabKr to anyone wbo. in affordtng
bousing to students or offering lobs,
discriminates on the basis of race, color.

f5*^*??' "•**^*l origin or ancestry. Neither
the University nor the ;>aily Bruin has in-
vestigated any of the .ervices offered here.
For assistance with housing discrimlnatlaii
problems, call: UCLA Housing Office. 825-
«4tl

: Westside Fair Housing. 473-OM*

V Help Wanted 8

JAPANESE'Speaking interpreterAonr

caii38g.7iti. (8Jna).

OFFK E 4 delivery boy full time - per-manent, car required. Knowledge of L A,

*«r .£,P'"'
Hourly wage plus mileage. Jon•*^-""- («Jna).

TEACIIKRS Primary grades. Must be
experienced and capable of responding to

ut.^
*^"*"*"'**' •' *'ori(ing with bright

children Private sdiool. West L.A Full-
time. Sept. 1973. 476-28M. (8 Jn 2»).

TRANSLATORS witli. scientific training
required. All languages and diciplines.
f ree-lance. Send resume to Box 5456. Santa
Barbara. Ca. 93103. (8Jn29>

Sl>1( A car -«7- 81S«. Record player. Iran
board. Cradle bed-playpen- babychair-push
chair-bike (3 wheels). Toys. Cliilds bed.
Dishes. Kitchenware. Sleeping bag. linens.

"JJ5«7^^^^^^^^^(I5Jb22K

y/ Services! Offered .... 16

LEARN to shoot paal. Private letSMS.
(Wertwood) « for m^ 0, UM per. iTI-
•••'• (IfJyi).

^Travel

.

y Church Services . .

\-

\

WESTWOOD friends meeting (Quakers),
silent worship. Sun. Il AM. Univ. UWCA 574
Hllgard. visitors welcome. 472-7950

SUNDAYjS^Jtti*
"**

Come Hear
DR. ARNOLD G. KUNTZ

zz:.. President or80. CalUomiafDI*trtcr=^
Xuthc-n Cliurch -Missouri Synod

Service at 10 am.
Coffee Hourat 11 am.

JOIN U%1

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAN CHAPEL
V,:; LCMS

- 10015 ^atnrtloreur. tneartSaytey)
^

liev. Art Schmidt. Vacancy Pastor

BABYSITTER needed during the day. Hours
-nexible. I^ocatednear campus. 472-2588 (8
Jn 2t)

>^4M>;M^-n«nMm-^i»«rtiim¥niniiJtt«nj^

«-']IlL"**-
^"'' '»«f<'»»«'-y- Excellent money.

R3«-909l <8J2»)

SUMMER Jobs? Ught housekeeping may
not be the most socially prestigious job
around, biit that shouldn't bother you unless
you're running for "Most Popular" or
Hdmecomlng Queen! Good pay. nexible
hours Call Mon-Fri 8-12 mhA^^ m-OZi^
University Housekeeping.

(8Jy8).

LItiHT Cleaning and or sitting - 479-1137 01
«7»- 1 .594 . Versatile hours

.

( 8 Jn 22

)

FLt*TE lessons: UCLA Grad. H per hr
Beginner to advanced. Call after 5pm. 788-

^^ |ISJn29)

PIANO Tuning - moat days and alskU. Moat
Ptaaaa. Guaranteed, f 15. Call Ken 478-
'•'•• (IfJyt).

.-^MOTOeCYOL^ iNSUftANC€ -

Jtefused...Cancelled.. Too Young

Low Monthly Payments
lIghthoi'se insurance service

394-1181
ask for Linda or Don

^m^hI

STUDENT Sitter -3 day /week. 12:30 PM. - 1(
PM. Salary approx. tl2/day - on UCLA but
line. 474-0040. 9 AM.- 12:30 PM. <8JyC)

PART-TIME -V^ORK!! EARN EXTR/
MONEY!! We need babysitters, bartenders
housekeepers, windowwashers. etc. Cal
Tues- Sat^or Interview. THE SERVICE 393-

^TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rates.
RCA. free dlllvery. free service. 24 hr.
Phone. 037-7000. Mr. Barr. (lOQTR).

EXPERIENCED reaearcber-wrlter. PhD.,
affers help with papers, research projecU.
theses. disserUtlans. Jay 033-&2i7. (It QTR).

TENNIS Instructioa: Private court in West
Los Angeles. Reasonable rate. 472-2718. (l«

:^-M/BRUSSELS/FtANKyimT/BRUSgELS/LA

/Tutoring
. . Jg .

FRENCH tutor avaflaMe - caaversattoa
• /or grammer. Rea^sonable rates. Call:
Mademoiselle CTiarvyt. 98«-38S2. (I8 jn20)

GRE. L8AT.
«vMMLsaaU_._
OaMaMcSvea.noSa

/Typing: ;9
.—— 1 —

=

LIGHTNING TYPING CD. -

tbcaca. Featwea • fard^
scicMea. math, mmUe. EdMag.

(213) 3»-3ltl.. do QTR)

FREE editing, grammar/spelling. Electric
Expert tvpinr. fwt. Pick up/deliver U«
School A! i<p:M7 1*>«. ,<19QTR)

^^^MJ RETTJRN LCNCTH COST

^-r

.\

V Cofi^pos Services 3

wedding
Announcements

BABYSITTER - Mon.. Wed.. Thur!<. nights
startinK July I - 6 weeks. 2 children. Mrs.
Birdl.27«-<»96Kafter5PIVI'. (8Jy3),

: :
-y-i^

ORIVE-car (AC. radio) to Wash.. D.C. for
mr: Need reference. I^ave message, 8-5.
825-0441. ,HJ29)

lAlVERSITV Trained Pianist available for
^strurtton - CaH Deborah 556-0727 or 474-
"*'''•

, ' . (I«J> 3).—
> ^

' —
MOIINC;? NEKO HELP? EXPERIEMED
RELIABLE (iKADS -RKA.SONABLE
RATES. FULLY EQlfPL»ED. m-6311i, Joan
orToni. ANYDAY. (IfiQTR).

kerckhoff ]2.

825O61I

MALE Microfilmer - Permanent. Full time.
No experience necessary. Reliable car.
KnowledKe of L.A. area. Hourly wage plus
mileage. Jan -659-1368.

. (8Jn29>

\

KENT A TV. lie mo Stereo/Hifl. Sliident
discounts Delivery to 0:00. 47S-3570. 2353
Weslwood. rtiOtr)

JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JULY
JULY
JULY
JULY
AUG
AUG
SEPT

15/SEPT
19/AIK:

21/SEPT
2 /AUG
C /SEPT
16/SfcPT

25/AUG
8 /SEPT 11

20/SEPT 17

6 /SEPT 24

IS

29

6
3

5

9
22

93 DAYS
72 DAYS*
78 DAYS
33 DAYS
62 DAYS
56 DAYS*
29 DAYS

3^ DAYS*
29 DAYS*
19 DAYS

1299
1299
$299
$299
$299
$299
$299
$799
$299
$299

PROFESSIONAL Typlat. Uteit IBM's.
Technical A linguistic symbols. Stenoretl*
DIctatloa. Refercocea. Sharon Brewer.
Vdays. 828-8085. -*- (10 QTR ).

TYPIST ..specialty mathematlcf.
engineering, physkf. business, chemistry,
sutistkal difsertatiofis. thetei. mss. A^.

curate rapid service. 780- 1074. ( It QTR).

DISSERTATION Typl^. c.c.s. T1m«„.
Term papers. (Puactvatlaa for Spanlak
Langaage.) Pica-Courier type. Rita

i> :-:

•No Frankfurt
,

flifhts you l^avi
ting off in eithe
In Frankfurt. Add
flight costs.

. * All flthar
cfioice of get-
r Brus.-^els or
$4.50 tax to

->'-\.- ^^

PART TIME - thru July. Male/Female
w/car.|[(es()ionsible. Transport voungster
to/from school . Mrat UCLA. After 6 W)
PM. I77-I7KM. / ., , (8Jn22>.

/Entertainment ... o

MAMMOTH! Luxurious furnished con-

JS!" «"!"U"'^"."'»' '«naV. swimming.^' fjfc Wkends. week. mo^Morns. evesT^
472-8040. (OQt^)

II 00 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday night
Student special. Wild Whist Bridge Hub.
1055 Westwood. LA. 470^93«S. - <«Qlr>

WAS;TEr):llider(s)toAllch. via Denver 30
June Relurn IM July. 466-4<M»9. 8 am. - 12
""' "

'l3Jn2»).

/Rides Wanted .-r^ ,u M -

STEREO/TV service B »n*M Electronics
11724 W. Pico. WLA. Phone 477-»W04 Bringm and save. 10% off with student body
^Jl±. (IJQtr)

AITO Insurance: Uwest rates for students
or employees. Robert W . Rhee. 830-7270 870-

,^0703 or 457-7573. . (IWJtr)

AITO Insurance too high? Caned
decimed*^ U^est rates for students E2
Afrms. Or7-6l40days. VE8-3786pm ( 16 Jn
20)

NEED ride Fast July .Small luggage. .Share
all expensfk Sandy. iU^liHl -day. 4:il-0i$5 -

"'»«»'• r~ .. • (l4Jn20)

BABVSITTI\(;: >oung and experienced
riiothrr has room for your child in herltome:
Carmen 307-2013.

/ Social Events .

CHICAGO/NY. Aug. IS - Sept. I. Split coat.
Wiia trpvellng cimip. - E«rope. Same Ume.
472-4323. (14Jyt>.

MEET great friends! Sjinday hikes la
beautiful obiK-ure rivers. Weekly wine
parties. Marra Hlkgra. 4T0-7ag«. (7 Jn JffT

PARTY'! Jewish? 18-20? Saturday. June fcl.^m. Summer fun. 418 Veteran. 838-0378.
130-0770.11.00 ,7j„;

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSED?. ..too HIOM?
*»• CANCELLEDIL

Open only to UCU students,
faculty, eaployees plus the lira,
adiata families of such persons.
All pro-rata flights subject to
dacreas^v^r increase in price
utilizing Saturn and Capitol Air-
Ums jetS. Further details and
ippUcations available fr«»:

l^'il CHARibk FLIOHIS
10956 Weyburn Avenue at Broxton
WESTWOOD V'ILLAG1£ Tel: 478-8286

» in UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER next
door to 31 Flavors. Ask for your
flight coordi;\ator.

TERM papers, theses, dissertations, etc.
Fast, accurate. IBM. Selectric: pica, elite.
Barbie: 477-5172. Mae: 3iMIII. (10 QTR).

TIIKSKS. term papers typed my heme. Fast,
nral. accurate wark. IBM Selectric. Lo«viL
rales. H2:{-tK9H. (19Jn20>.

IBM typing. Term papers - resumes - same
day service. Cliatsworth krea. Brody's
Office Servicesf 882-4740. 1 <l*QU-i

•— 1 -
'

IBM Typing -Hiesis. dissertations, term
papers. Kxperienced. Call 882-1434. (IOJ« ',

20) _^__^_^_ ''-'

MSS. Papers, theses typed. IBM
KlUe/Foreign lang. Joanne <IVIA- Spanish)
4«7-.'>JM2 .Mornings. "N (iOJn20).

'

. Nv^ 1^ 'p
Rl'TH. Hieses. dissertation»o»rm papers.
MSS Reliable, experienced. T^lectric. Call

(Continued from Page I

)

BULLOCKS TEAROOM 4;a42l/'
Bullocks Westwood 10861 Weybum Ave
Open 11 30 7 00 daifyrexcept Sundays
VVine. beer

n.„^'**? ' '^ ^'"^"'"' "^^Wishment At lunchtiirte it swarms with »«lt

All the fare is well made and attractively arrangew' Sandwiches (assorted fino,^
MonteCristo. ch.cten or tuna salad) c^e with refrrhing ,d^ oTw eTe^ ^2^'
resh fruit, or aspics. Homemade $oup costs 501 a bowl Salads are !ar«^fnH
expensive, rom V 35 to J2 85 A mrwu,* to « ^1 '

.

*^' '^' *"*'

CATHAY HOST 474 7412 474 9 llT^
^ ^ """ ^"^ ^" ' "**' °^ ^"« **"«

1266 Westwood Blvd. (south of Wilshire) '^

Open Mon Sat 11:3011 pm
No Iwr. reservations, or credit cards

rhe e«lenoi antf in:eriw lot* dreaiv ano iKed, hut to'i '

t1 th i t itin ..i hi

l^i'T". ""V" """" "" '"^ »"" '"°«^« "-e „nbJce A HnScooked to wdet and served with unhurried grace
Combination dinners range from $2.i5 to $4 95 Gourmet entrees include such

,t^ f r^ 'I ^T'""
•"''^'°^'' ^"^ ""> G»'l« Sauce (J2 25) Asw'»us t^t(J2 15). Chicten Sticks (J160)andAb,lode wiM, Oyster SaucMR tsT^ wtofe

5^1™'? « Soups, CIgwMeins, Nood)eLmn.taU«^4»i* ylJ L"*JZ

10855 Lindbrooh Drive '

Open SunThurs 11 9;^ri-Sat ll-H -

_
.,a ---

^ No bar reservations BA '
-*^,- -

'J^c\i\nT' " '"Tl ^^"^ ^^'"'^ '''^'''''^ ^P^'^''""« '" bo^h Mandarinand Carrtonee cuisines (there are some Szechwan style dishes available also) 7t «mar unpretentious, warm, and relaxing. Orders are carefully prepared aLler^.^nd the conscientious host makes sure youre enjoy.ng your meat

^' ^ '"° ^^'
Diijners are a gastronomes delight ^nd cost from $2 85 to $5.85 Most of the a lacartfe orders are in the $2.50$3 00 range -

CHATHAMS 479 1776 r - _^ ••*•

-

J0930 Weyburo Aw. N
' ^ ''. ,:// '

'"^
, ;• '

ftaen Men Sat 11 12; dinner served till 10
full bar reservations BA. MC i

^-Probably the Ijest restaurant m Westwood. The food is consistently good and the^rvice always efficient and pleasant The ambM^nce is very .much DanST- ckLn

ttwX '" "'''""'''' ''''' '"' "" absence of tatchy co«versotK>n p,ec« .^

LA CREPE 478 0335

1084 Glendor>

Open daily 11 12 pm; FrrSat 111 am
Credit cards BA, RC

La Crepe is a specialty house manned by a friendly French staff The food is

oZLT^.T "'. ''' ^vice usually efficient: You can eat on theTa^parwioned outdoor pat.o or ms.de, which is in a decorator approved country- French

i».n?*
'"^.

c"""'
^«"^y "'"« ^ays. The average bill for a savory crepe likeAsparagus and Swiss Cheese or Ratatou.lle, ,s about $2. dessert cr^s o e slifh^v

^Lrn^tsr25;tdo"''r^^r,r'^' '^^« ^^""^ o:;r rjt^^mMd Lorraine (Jl 25) and Onion Soup ($1.25) are recommended.

_ a TORIL 4770559^ • L_„
-f€77 Broxton Ave

"^

Op?n TuFri 11:30-12 pm; jSun 4-11; closed Monday
Full bar reservations jbeer and win'e

^st ^r the perverse Its not th^t El Toril .s bad -r^^S^ettZ^^
Mexican and Mexican American Cuisine

u'sgrace ro

You can suffer through combination dinners ($2 15 or $2.60) or gag on the house

TXJIZT T ^"'".f
'""''^''''^ -distinglshf^rsall.""

me^tlgss tacos The water is excellent, when you can feet ft And m service is non
ex^st^nt (except when^ou.try to walk your check). '

T"

... y

<"<i»-

K28-llfi2 <I0S7)

TYPING-EdHteg. ^.altera, reawnea. tera
papers. dlasertatlaM mr specialty. IBM.
Sl%l""** '^••' e«nip«a. Nancy/Kay.
°*'^^^-

(10 QTR).

KXPKRT TYPIST. RUTAC. 838-8425. (10 Jy
SI.

"'

l2\\'lTslTf^'r'V^^^^
^°'^ and hot open face sandwiches (from

$2_ 4), del. sandwKihes. sixteen salads and numerous cold buffet items compri« the

^ir~F;ri"t ''"v^^ r^''^
''""^^ ^° '"^ from. i:rcr.,Lnicy, btutted Florida Shrimp. Veal Picatta. and Fricadellar A five course feast ar.li

cost you from $3 50 to $6.75 (for filet mignon)
' ^

CHUCKS 477 6597

1056 Westwood Blvd

full bar BA MC
The most nK)dern link m a chain of Chuck's stretching across LA This steak.~nt ts ^reconverted basement outfitted in a cool, eonteh^por^y st e ti^

sterile for some and chic for others But It's no ordinary stoak-ar^-sw II iLT h!meats prim r.b. flew York cut or Sirlom. arrive thick Zi^y7^^ btTwh ch

Shn^ .nHth. h ; r*" ' ''"'^^ °' ^'""^^ '"^'"<^'"K ^0"'t>.es, SingaporeShnfs and the house specuil. Kaoki Cdtee Omners are from $4 75 to $6 50.

Lt hUYLH D^F.fflUKll^f5948
10858 Lindbrook Dr...;'"

Open MonThur 10 30 9. FriSat 10 309 30

neath food devotee; runs a clean, buffet styled French restaurant- which Leswholesome delicately flavored and filling creations

lunch (^bout $1 80) consists of an entree Ijke^Crepes a^Mfieme Roast Beer

Staber " '"'" Madras, accompanied by two seSs from
"

LTa

J^ vegetable.lM. u.nn. ..,5 some of the lunch entrees, jn addition to Ve^W^-^y. tes .amt^iacque.an. SweetbreadVa la Pansienne N7h nThere^ct^almost everything .homemade: including the desserts and pastries
'

GOURMET WINES LTD ^4794401 ' ' - -
ii.

J 056 Westwood illvd
.'"

. .. / .

•

, r
^'

L ^J__
Open SunTh 11 30 11 30, Fri S'at 11 301'

They t>egan with a good idea offer a w»t Election of tine wines to accompany'casual yet elegant food ,n pleasant and intimate surroundings But the idea s^u^qoick as open wine The vision has conveniently and cheaply tur e5 mto one of a

t^^dShe^:^^
"'^ ^^"^ ^^'-^^ -°P ^"« ^^

"
"ar-

You can still get a good bottle of wine (for ^$1 corking fee) but donVtry to find

rms? r T^ ^'^'V^^'^ ''^^ ^«'«tena iJod : things like (LS gar^e

™aCen'm^^'V^'''?"' T"' '^'^'^^"^ <J3 25) seernVth^vyere-^ared en masse, days in advance. Sandw^tjes are passable" cheese plates(but no f/uit) can be bought
- - -- t'.^^^. tn^se piates

(Continued on Pa);e 16)
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low MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTSW "» ASK POU ABE OR KEN

:%EtCKUir with ft sammicronlens Ex-
cellent cond. $80.00. 820-2104/478-3031. ilSJn

M<)\fM. Kast? rirad student will drive
KeHtal Truck to New York ( Kait (oast)
area rnd of June. Call 308-0318. tlOJalO)

-CHARTER PLJGHTS^
_ from $275 R.T.
WEKKLY_DEPARTyRES
SMbi^ct to TGC regulatlaa

.

Student ID cards available.

KXPERIK.NCED Typist: Fast artd accurate,
on ly TOt a page^RM SHrrtrtr t att «7Z-03«r
Mornings <IOJyO).

/Apts Furnished . ^ ,. . . 21
I ^

.*- - -

1130 ATTRACTIVE. Large l-bdrm. Yard.
-<aeafe, tatmdry. 2 ewtrawrw.—Also fIW •

l^rge 24>drll»ii:. closets. lOSl So. Conning.
^^-^^^ (2IJn27».

Can for defails
474-4541

/Help Wanted • • • • 8

A A B Foreign Auto Parts 474-43IS. Ger
man/Amerlean Aotomotlire Ctr.- 47S-2««I
10527 S M Blvd.. West LA. 10% disc
w/stndent I.D. VW. Porsche Parts. ( IJ (TTR)

BABY.HITTER needed far infant Mon.Fri 0-
OPMCaUaHerOPM tZMOM. ,.(8Jn22>

1

—

-

PART time telephone salesman earn |44t'
per hr. Salary it bonus. Evenings. Cam*
venient SanU Monica location. 30MOM. SM-^»- r8Jn»r

TMOVINt; Sale - Furniture, household goods
cheap. Katurdav. .Sunday - noon. Addresa
*4fi North ( urson. l4»s Angele^.^ i 15 JiTR)

WHfTF shaR hair poodle, cute. AKC papers
sr\en wrfks.MuKlft^H 47S-SlftS. HSJ^J^

ii-^ im •>* *iP
"^l-P? EXPERIEM ED

KATES ULL^ EQl IPPED. 308^18.
Joan or Tom. ANYDAY . (18 QTR)

BODY ra»air by UCLA atndcM aitf
asaoclatca. FanUaUc services and savings.

3i*« •»<;«*<» '•cHky. Recommended by
AatoQub. Dave 82S.3SJ0. (lOtTTR)

STUDENT SLMMER DISCOUNTS: |I7S up
1-2 R«^oom. pool. Walk UCLA. SI8
Mon roe k Ai> . 1 7 3 2 5 .443-4811..- <3I Jy4>.

• rio. BACHELOR apt. Gucat house, quiet
canyon area. 090-3877 ext 2S. Leave pho«tf
"• (2lJyO).

-'--'-

2 BEDRI^^. 2 balka. fSOSOO .Spacious

5^?' ^.S^- ^—'*"' aummer renUI.
^ellentW.L.A.IaAtian. 1817 Federal; 478-
^**^ mjnZO).

l/ApHh SharetT. . . 23 V House to More . .
.,! 'y . goomA B^JS

ROOMMATES Needed 033 GayleyPeasant single |70 KBchen. %m i^U
paal. Garage. 47V04I2. TaOTO)'

FURNISHED Bachelor, hot plate
refrigerator. pHvate entrance, and shower

'

S55 Gayley
. lOO/mo. 473-30S4

.

( 2 1 Jy •>*.

/For Sub-Lease 24

tl30 FURNISIlflO.SlUlf.. Complete kM-
Chen, garden entrance, unployed person or
responsible student. OL2-738I or 271-3021. (21
Jn 20).

SALES. Men A Women. tSOO to MOO wk
comm. Full/pt time No experience
necessary. Enroling new members into a
new and aicHlag recreation club. Mr.
Graham. 400^10. (8Jn20)

«kVl?i5fM»m'^1^
"Honk If You Think He's Guilty'

"Nixon's The .One"
t

.rf .e

v:^

o!;.?f•'.v^**** '""-Ume Permanent
Blllhig Dept Type S5 w.p.m Good at
»gures. Jan OSt-lSOO Beverly HiUs. (8Jn
29).

P.a Box 35341, LA, CA. 90035

ElROPE (liarters. Year round Also oae-vay piu« Japan. Austrailia. Intra-
.uropean Since 1050; ISTC. Inc. 033 N
*Tr«TtyOr..lle^.HI||,. 27S-8I80. <17QTR)

•UMMm
w/Jr. Hl# Mia ki (laM af ki..-_

^jj^ ^

(HROME Wlieels. t-lug Ford (Falcon
Mustang) (all John after MM P.M.. before
0:00 AM. 472-8180 (ISJn2f»

DOMESTIC Haip . oftarnnM hours
wn4. ucfc tnm eamp«a. I2.2i •
0T4-TMa.lTl.im. (tJall).

UlNINt; room chairs. Walnut and cane
(ontemporary style About 170. 472-7000. (IS
Jn 22).

M.KiHT for sate LA-FrankfuH r^undtHp
June 27 Jul> U. Boeing 7 47. $240 cheap. 4S7
""• (l7Jn22>.

EUROPE, larael. Japan. Law caot fUgkU.
»»;CMipliii tonrs. A.Lg.T.. 1430
J^>CleMfaBM..L.A. (2lS)fU-nn. flT

ucia-
Official University _:

SUMMER JET
CHARTfeR FLIGHTS

1973

LA-LONDON/LONDON-LA

Fit. Dep. Ret. olys Price

WALK UCLA Hoora>! Spacious furnished
bachelors, singles, one bedrmt 050. 044
Landfair near Gayley. Outasight!. (21 QTR).

tlia» I Til. ITIES inci Finely fum. single.
4te»?««i«ult bldg Pool 1833 Westholme CRl-
4814. Available summer or ali->ear. (21 Jy
2a ).

/Apts Unhrnished

AMGLS 8JII.. anm-;«l^. tllO/mo. Jyy A^UgTSTS
a>M.nigMjn.mi. (Jijff)

•X—

^

LARGE tBdrm.- 2 baths: I Bdrm RuIII-Ibs.

Il82/i74-tt33. (22Jn2t>.
'^ \ .

.

OlMJt. ONE bedrm. atiave. refrigerator. No^nga Prefer emplaircd mlMle^ged lady.
Nmi-amaker

. WaalifMd. tlMlM.OtT
4aiJnlIf,

'''ANTED: Person (s)/ suhl«t "-^

111 laoi. (24Jn2»>

cany^ h«ne $100 I^»ve phone no 050-3877
'

•
• (27Jy3>.

^'a^ S*"* "*•" »«.3424: 7^745 AM;after PM leave number available Jnly
<27Jn20>.

Koom&Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

ROOM/B^rd. or rdom. male student. 3meals day. brunch. Sat.. Sun
garage/parkifg. Walk UCLA. Reasonable
*^^''^*- <RBJy27].

/Autos for Sale ^33

^ 05 VALIANT. V-8. 318; autMiatlc.
miles. radkj^«cket saau. Band cond. 47S.
0328 or 308-3308. (jjj.,, ,^

^^

-!

/Autos for Sale 33

« VW 7.pass. bus - II.SOO.OO (HFU 7S3» 70
V W Fastbach - ll.27S.00 (ACA 278) after 8
»'»»» r- (33Jn20).

7 iJJ ''f
'^••'^•"vertible. AM/FM stereo.

^.g Wheels (YSB 410) Private ftarty. 302-

ZJL^^
, t t

' Ja20).

/Bicycles for Sale 35

PRIVATE
children

a bath for bahystttlM
0. 9kM« walk to I'CLA. 47^

(30Jn2i).

-APARTM^I-:NT Leashig? U» consurticr.
oriented easy-to-understand lease forms.
Send 12 00 for 2 copy-righted copies which
can save IIOO's. Original Consumer Forms
Box 7I4Z3P Atlantic Richfield Plata. LA
*^*^' (21 Jn 20).

LARGE Bachelors, singles, ane-bdrms.
across from Dykstra. 501 Gayley. GR3-«S24.
GR3-I788 Mrs. Kay. (21 QTR).

HEY!
WHAT'S HAPPENING?
We used to see a lat af UCLA Bruki rea4cr«
an our network quill

"

PORTABLE electric Typewriter, dining
table H/t directors chairs, misc. household
A stationery goods. 802-2330. (I5jn22)

AMSTERDAM. tlSO one wg> Pan Am tktLA - l.ondon - Ams. Stopover ok I nndan
('cm^ge. 830-3020 (V7Jn2f)

2

3
6/23
6/25

9/1

1/18
70 $285
54 $285

<5ft

'THE JOKEP'^wii n'

W# oHi'Mccd you *

We>e got the moMy If ymi 've got the time.
TriiM lo far away pbcca - now cars AND

128.000
Ar« always up for graba far sharp students.
Far appointment U suit your schedalc. call
Laa|iei« Uke general knawlcdge leal

40 LITTLE Blue Books-t3 Big Blue Books-m. liM free Prmted stationary- ||.2$
Merritjloberts 324 So. ist St.. Alhamh^.;
\./\.9im2. (I5jy3>.

PIPE SMOKERS! Handcrafted meer
•chaum pipes Exceptional values, personal
•ervice catahig. PMP (o. P O. Bax 444
Galthersburg. Md. (I5J||7>

NEW King site

mattress firm 10

deliver,

bed. Beautiful quiltod
year guarantee. ti30 WiM*-.

"• •"•
(IStitr) "

WATERBEDS tlO.OS. 10% off on all com
plete frame packages. Cuatombed. 881-8M8
7320 Reseda BI..Rea«da. (i$Jli7

FARfUme secretary. Beverly Hills law
nrm^ M hrs/wk. Tym^ U wpm: no 8/H.
Jrtjr legal ei»erianeO preferred. b«t w«

i2.fO/hrpl«a. Norma. 0|p-2«liL (SJn
I)

I am moving a want to sell everythigg;
Danish modem furniture, Mack cowhide
Bofa. table, large teak desk, chairs. Jewelry

r*.^ *^!: •»«••"• »«ver sheeU. Francis
I sterling silver - utensils. L«ta of curtain
material, waterbed. ticket NY«Flnland ISO
Reindeer skiis. Lots more. 472-8700. I is J 20)

TACOMA. Washhtflon: Two drivers -..,
OoMfet my car* ikar* tele i«|y. CaH
"«• (•JpM)
ELECTRONICS firm mtUt electrical"^ ' ' -nta to aaaM aa doiipMro

dariiW aumnMr. CtalMO
»44-Tl4L (Una)

<M>VA

m
w/eaoo.

•n 4T»-fMr lUJm

Aim> BXPO It ' I
ABO, Misa, rarrMTi,
•l^ oncfc .- rai 4T»4tT4

ole.

(liJyt).

more Student

JwbI services
fhonany ori Hii

I

fixivel ci||ciiL~
D Flighto to Europe

G (ntrg-€ufopMn Studervf Charter
Fllohlo

,

n Student Toun 'Tt^

D CerPlen '

n Th« Infrnatlonal StuOfM W^niHy Cord

D Hell Trowel m Europe
D Travel Inouranca

In

Univefeity Student Oenter
10868 WfeybtMT) Ave.
Log Angelea. CA 80094

Tel. (113) 478-8288

ASUCLA Charter Flights arc
open to ell MCLA Students,
faculty, and staff and immediate
families.

Prices 9r% based on a pro rata
share of the total flight cQst and
on 100% occupancy, and are
subject to increase in ac-
cordance to the final number of
Pissengers.

llle i J ^^^m furnished apartment.
8205.00 Near CCLA . Wilshire. UnlHI 723-
3IS5. Nites 473-8011. Immediate Occupancy.

(21 Jn20).

LARGE I

Air
Imi

/House for Rent 25
WESTW(CK>D.- Prole^aor sabbatical 4 BR T
!!fjf2*^„»^-'«J> ^ H40 (Gar-

>•«' <xa.k9ai

/Apts to Share . . 23

m Gayky.
UnWoa paid. Ilgo/ma.
f.4TI-mm. (2lJyt)^

dTv. S??S' ''^"•l*) Phyllia 274^1,
days.g2i-74Saevea. <njn22>.

FEMALE Ranmmnle 7/1. WUshke-Beverly
Glen. S mhi. walh-admal. Heated panl. 100.
27S Oaoteves. (2S'Jy3).

ROOMMATE needed to share lovely,
•paciona apt. near campus immediately ar
Aug. m. - Deniae 47S-S3I0 . (2JJyO).

?y- •• Air Panoramic mounUhMon »
Jifrms. Fireplaces, famlaked Sm^^imZ
;;;«^p^coupie tSTSt ^inW
j3aM3S0 BRIGHT, breety. beautiful !rooms, I balli: 7 rssms. I hmh Pri«r«<«

Walk U shops/bus 83ft-«42S. (2$JyO ).

STUDENT Ilve4n care for child. AM. A after
-4, alao weekends. U. honsewurfc. Rm A

^ iiTL'TT
f^'^**' •^«»«. haUi. Parking.BevHUIa. friendly atmosphere S$3.71S1 (30

l^.^^/.*'?^i''«"*i«rtatlon^but needi
work. 1300 Call I7J^20 after 8 PM. (STI
*"'•

.
(33JyO)

MISTANG 07 V^ AuUmaUc CM>od con
dition.tOlO.tTNMiOii dayg2S-304l. eve 474-
^*^'

^ . (33JyO)

VW Bas CO good cond Must sell ti:
Marff-874l02Sor823M0t leave
message. (33Jn20).

aaw. Iiftjo. w/HMk. 4to-7i42. (« Ja 210).

8287800 rvW» Deal

!

r^v

is?** t-*^*f?*
k«th. board, swimming

paal/aaaist widow, light duties cook, drive•^ «••' "±!»»: (30JyO )

BABYSITTER-d or 2 girb) Uve-in. small
sainry. mom A bmird. cloae UCLA, own
£»~":»^»*«»tf possible. CaM47W277. (30sa Z9I. ..

MUSTANG' 88 Fstbk. PS/PB one owner
encell cond (107 EKN» 301-1708. 837-SiOI
est. 200. (33Jn2f).

-tiKeceisg^
Peugeot & Nisi

3008 Wilshire. Santa

Charter Flights

Kerckhoff Hall 20$D
«AM-5PM •

1140. GUE.ST bungalow. 2-rms. bath. Ught
cnoliing, garden, near I'niv. (Mder. faculty,
prufessional. References. HO3-S80S. OL2-
^^* • (2lJy3l .

BACHELOR Apt. 481 Oaylay. Fw^gkad.
IMUClaa paid. Shag cafeat. walk la eampa^.
|10>/mo. 4n-4g». (tlJyg).

LIXURToUS. single, utilities iacl. Walk
I (IwA Quiet Bldg Wilshire near Srtby. Nn
lM«e 171-8337/ ITS-l |i2. <ti Jn 21)7

FURNISHED Singles to share $70 Heated
pool, sun deck, parking. 033 Gayley. 473-
^'^ (21 QTR).

1 1 70.00 - CHARMING l-WdT. Qaict adaK
hullding - Pool. Near SM Freeway at
HabMtaaa MMCatUraugua. 810-3428. (21

CLOSE Campaa. Grad. female shares twa
bedrms. wMh saase. eaavenlent San DIega
Freeway. I82.S0. 82S-100I. 470-4102. (HJyS).

HASSLED?
Haaalag a praMem? We have great

-> need to share apartmenU ar

Can today.

FURNISHED IwciyamalVhadrm t2»S0a
i:r^M2« • aiaa. aurt Jly L»
weaiwaae Bhrd. (s Jn 2i>.

2-BDRM Private hause Furnisb*^A^ble m»w. Nn .^m^. ^""'^^ify,^
(2JJn2t).

i BEDRM. little

• ISO month. W.L.A
portatloa. 478-7040.

MOTHERS Helper RespMisiMe young
woman with own car. child care and
household duties. M>me driving involved
Room -Board-Salary -References necessary -

*"-"» (30Jn22).

•70 OPEL GT A-i condition. Economic. Low

t.HF ) 821-5735. (33JyO).

•80 COMER Camper stove, refrig. toilet
rebuilt eng.. new paint, upholstry. drapes'

'
SK,'

* •"•••• •^ **** •"«" <tJIA 107) 034^
"*" (33JyO).

•^•«» rtadents
Oaaa to baa u-an-

(SJn2|).

/Houie for Sole 26

ROOM MATEPINDEWs
Westwaad Blvd.
47S-ggSl

NEAR UCLA - share large sbigle. liS/mo
Prefer girl 20 plua. SamaMr Sesalaa «
laager. 473-3230 evea. ( 23 Jn 20)

JKALKtoU
Mudy. dining. G
4hlO.

tsttit. Aacm 454:

<2gJyO>,

FEMALE. Room A bonrd exchange far Itoht
aaaeworh/bahysittiag. Private raamA
bath/TV. Near UCLA. 474-0330. (30ia20).

PRIVATE room, bath and boord exchange
•ar light haaae-keeping. occasional cooklag
by ^mlnhla capable giri. 2 Mks fram
/•f^y*^ P—I. garden, 474^087 (30Jn2i) .

/Room for Rent . . . . . . 3?
i&tfriFUL

'OR \-W Camper. Good cond. IISOO. t]»-388g
*'^*^

__^ (33Jn2g).

•72 FIAT 124 fleydar - AM/FM. li«gagc rack.
.
agi. aacailaat caad. Oi»-lJM. (» Jy p).

-m BRONZE MaaUag eaavarUMa - m«|
adl befare 20 Juao! * -

I).

Law mllaaga
iTOOJt? 4 (S

LIGHT and Airy d
beaatlful yard wMh aa
naors. Mar ViaU Ml,
7001.

Parary 3
4l«ch. pegged aak

WYNN tn-
<10Jn20>.

J-

/Tittering 18

EXPERIENCED researcher writer. Ph4)..
offers helB arB^ papers, research proJecU
WeoM.dioaartaUiM..Jay. •|S.S2f7. (i8Jn
a)

SPANISH-French-Haliaa : Experienced
Univ. prof. Positive results any exam. Easy

. canversatianal method (trial ). 473-2402. ( Itvm ).

•140 ONE Bedroam. Warmly fumlafccd.
Kingsiied bed Rohertaaa-U Ciei^a area.
204> 8. Sherbaame 47S-3100. tr-2814. (21 Jn
22).'

BEACH apt. MaahatUa Beach. Fumlahed
-^^isjjmam. •ii3/mo. plna util. Danny S45-""^ (23Jn20).

, with private kalB fa
private borne foo/mo. ReferenceTnT
»U/avaaibleJie30. T3rj, al.

US- SHARE neac man over 21. ami

^us«"keeping. Ml Malealm. 4704»47. rii Ju

•y VW Campar

ligoo/awor

J Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale, .,. ...., 36\

YAMAHA 080. Itll. gM miles. w/Fartog.
rack, and craah Ura. Almaat brand new
• 1280. r4.S2g4. ISj;^
•SO cc TRIL^PH with rebuiN enghie
ttriani frant end. excellent cond 1000 00
Robert 82S-7a4l eves. 473^000. (30Jn20)

UNKJUE French motarhihe Hardly m*

Jn 22 ).

/Research Subiects Needed

P2«o^gaad paW. mllaago.' AM/TM. l^^'^Jl*^*!"^:.^*^ •^y P far i-i/4ftmmmrm^am.mmr^ dUyl)!
1"^ wgnnpb,rtrA33K ^imjy/).

•04 PLYMOUni Balvadara. 1278.00. Gaad
«a«d. eyi. t d^. OTTTgtt (av«o.) UCLA^
mTtmaraa. ' iSIJyg).

00 VOLKS •72$.t
law mileage.

'RaJ^for(

^blpsychjMg, hitervlew. 10 »•• 2 haarT
«S.2200weehJayf. llWJym

. stick.

(33Jn2f).

SINGLES, bacbelart. t-Mna. stadia, i-i/i
bath. pool. 3 bHis. camptM. lOtM
(Hligard)GRS4Sg4. (tlQTRL

"WALK UCLA Hadray
spts Bachelara^ fiis.
One-BedrnM lt2S42M*

trGaytey*Aatlgae.

SEJ^^i'^ 2 bad A2 bath hi Brentwood.

Weatley. eve 820-1001. (23Jn20).

WOMAN, share 2 BR. apt. IS min. UCLA,
freeway. Oiso utHHIaa Iacl. Jaly. Aag.. 3gg!
iOS4 Shirley. Jnne. (OJaa).

•4Wartert.
( 3l^y0 ).

(21Jn90).

WALK UCLA. SCrlklagly handaome.
spacious, serene, private. Genial, yoana
together Ivy grH pralaaalmmL llSX. 47^

WOMAN over 2S to share S-Bed. Westwood
w/2 men. i woman and 2 children, to mhrnlt

«'4*^-iir"'^
•l2$/mo. Dayi 82Sr7578. ••«.

474-1080. ^ (HJyO)

ĤOUSE to share. •iOO. Female 22-30 Santa
Monica

.
Fireplace. Gardcw^ 3M-4270 ar work

27I-S340. (27jy0).

ITS. FIIIVATB raam-kalh-aatraaca.
Fun * . . - -

/Room and Board

•311. (ajn20).
<|TR)

1/2 Waek UCLA-
excellc«t at-

47».3»4$ (RB

07 MUSTANG, aqua. BIk. Vhi. top 2M V-t^pow steer, pw brti... f.ct air. nu th-es Iowner (UDA 310) 82^8803. (33J,^,

whla^mich. TV s.. 17.000 ml.. XlM. cmid*"• ^^^ .^ (33Jn20).

llSV^J^* ^ * 5""***' <Cantompo)
I4»w mileaae e»r rond. air A extras. 700-
-'- •

UajylZi.

;«MU8TAMG hard toe^V-t ^StJOO mL mm
o{aroaai

.

(»Jyt>.

MALM over 2i yr,. far MarUmMM
Research Maat be avallaWeoace a weekSr
J^L T!rfc "P^' *whdays. 47S-3Me
/ves..farhitervlew^gBt_ (RSJyS).

I

'

WANTtojrtop smoking? Maybe we can he^.
ILj?!-!? /"^*«y amaUng a pock al^marcoaa a day ar mare, bat waat to «^-~

yfyMmm 894410. ns-ttit. «i eampao^

COLLEGE Niba
t3 lar aae bom'. mo. Wnshiaya 8 AM

aaw Urao.XSIvan Inea aad

ERUIN 82S-74b^
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ABC comes

to Royce

A

i

t'

ft

'*^-*W'

^..Jtdt**..

3

^'m^.

i ' 1

ABC s In concert" filmed two o# its August shows last night and Wed-nesday mght in Royce Hall. Those performing: the Eagles (far left), TinaTurner (above) John Sebastian (right). Black OaV Arkansas D^nMcLean, the N.tty Gritty Dirt Band, the Electric Light Orchestra LeeMichaels, Mandrill and John Hammond. DB photos by Sue Knobel.
'

s.

j^

^^kbit more
XConiiniHHi from Paj^^T^
HAMBURGER HAMIH 47;-Wl
10935 Aeyburn Ave

•9SF

—

M

ombu f
i
jei l ljn ile iisd Weslwuod instmition ^t Wit time it was the only place you

could,go for a good harrtburger And t(iat still may be true ^ ther burgers are as good
as ever But fhe restauranf has gone gifrtmicky. and most of the other fare has seen
belief days—ttrrmpmrrtgW pages long and certainly more interesting than most of the food it

describes lists Iwentjf live.hjmburgers tmm.il 25 to «.gS {U^ m^^ 8fitft-

Westwood Villag
a raild varialioo on the more spicy Greek original, falaffel. an IsraeU-Arabii: sandwich .
•isei fried chrch peas mstead of meat Another eastern Mediterranean dish is baklava
<J^<^ ^^g ham burgers (iOt.90»>^ better thjn f^tcOonatdi;. . -

',
.

'

.
-

lUMS 479 9540

1073 Bioxton Ave

Opefl daily. 8 am 2 am

-L..^

chburger) Their hajf poundersjie in ihe h.^h $2s and include fries, cottage cheese
or salad

Outches.omelettes. soups, egg dishes de*ertsand a special section on dieting at
fhe Hamlet found out fhe menu

'
•

IH[ HIP BAGEL. 477 7230 . /

m^b Kimoss Aw
Open MTh 112 6t:-f H4;-6 1 30:

•Sat f) 1 30 Sun 6 \2 30

BeerWirre MCr
Home style cooking, sawdust floors, candlelit tables, and a vagoe counter culture

style chaiacterizes this small restauiant The serwce ts pleasant if slow and the
kitchen wmetimes loses its' discipline but. fhe Hip Bagel 'S a relaxing place to
unwind

The .dea of serving almost everything on bagels is as )ustifiable as any other
Jimrnick Sandwiches are scaled from a buck for a burger to J] 85 for inevitable Lox
and Cream Cheese Some alternatives are the lhree:ea omelettes tabout 12). healthysTOomrrm or Ihe luncheon plates rJ2 3) The dinners are hot unique^1^1^ - 1^^ the rehtWe ^twdanh. frte Stuffwt ZoctlHni (13 75) Qutche

^f
-^-^4^^^^ Scamp i ( wti atever ttrat is perlTaps ^ShramprMT

*^" ^'^ ^'« ''"cl* ^nd full of whatever s in the kitchen A good alter orgy

rsOlTs'' 479 9085 '

'"°"' ^''"''' ^''^ '" ''^'''"*^' '*'*'^'°" °^ '°"*' ^'''"

918 Broxton Ave

Jason s IS operated by a couple of hard working Greeks who serve the only Souvlaki
(990 and Falaffel (75t) to be found in Westwood The Souvlaki consists of skewered
meat lightly gulled stuffed into peta bread with shredded lettuce and tomatoes Its

Lums «s*#^Wwrexp??rence The interior is iMtoJervt oi stale beer %ff» fresh
-woot the me)»«is a sluOy in gaslronamrc giSBerTsh Ihe mam disli seems to be
Krease which is flavored with hamburger, fish, potato, lettuce or any other ab-
"^orbent

But It s cheap, and a good place to go if you found a hole in your pocket (or In
your tongue) You can chew on a hamburger for 85t or sample a 'Deep Sea Delight"
loi about $1 more— Tt»r+tot P3stramT(95t) or Chopped Beefsteak ($7U5) are ediWe the Omty Moor*

• (Jl 35) ts not

.
MRU) S ITALIAN RESTAURANr 477-7/;7
1001 Bioxton Ave

Open M.S^it 1130 12 30, Sun 4 11 —
Wine, t

> reservations MC. BA; Amer Ex, Dmers, Ca
-A crowded hurried overpriced restaurant serving good veal dishes ($4 95 $5 95 a

J^ carte) excellent maniccottijettucines, and fried mowarella Avoifl the gnocchi
Ana any pasta drowned in tfieir nowous meat sauce (which should be sent back ta
Naples, or at least down the street to Lums) The pizza is the best in the Village Its
Ueshlymada and comes with erv «trt thick crust on request Try the Capriccio
( J2 45 $4 1 0^ or fhp Pr.de of Mario ($2 45 $4 25) for a filling feast
--The res' _^corated m standard Itdlian importer style red and pew
.tablecloths red binyl booths.and a gauche wine fountain in the lobby Italian musak
'ills the air Ihfi wjiters are q^icii yet always seenHtred On a crowded night you may
get-theiineasy feeling that you re being rushed through your meal -.and you're
right

OLD WO«lD 477 2033:

1019 Westwood Bivd

Open Mon Ihui 1 1 am It^jm. Fri Sat 112 am, Sun 9 30 12 pm
Beer wine MC BA

Ihe atmospherejs vaguely European and as old worldish as the London Bridge
transferred to Ari/ona Potted plants, hangmg wooden beams, lacouered floors and
^nall imcomlorfable quarters give the requisite charm

Ihe food tends toward the healthy Waffles ($1 35) are the best in Los Angeles
dnd they come with apple butter freshHtda^Je apple sauce or strawberries
Omelettes ($1 95) are passable Ihe uniqueiiess of some of the sandwiches lustifies
the.i high price The Swmgerburger ($: 95) is an original creation of ground sirlom
mixed wrth wions peppers olives loiiato and cheese The Spartan (an avocado
'
nnrortion) and the luna Aladdii. are 3lso surpn^ng discoveries And fhe restaurant

.
i.Kliy substitutes cottage cheese 5r a fipsh veeetable for potato salad
Ice Cream (650 Cheese Cake ($110) and the Coffee Cooler (SI. 25) are rich and

fleshly made

PIZZA PALACE 478 078&-

1000 Gayley Ave

J

Open daily H am ? am [

—— ^—
The Pi/za Palace has been around for a long while And It hasn't changed the

same medtofre pt/^a and Italian style submarine sandwiches have remained lo
recent years the rrranagement has added movies and pin ball machines m an effort to
herd more people into the hoiise

Pi/zas are available as follows sma*lr|l 25$2 19, medium $1 99 $3 49 and
M'k'P V 79 $4 49 Sandwiches are in the 75C $115 range The Pizza Palace offers
Ihe cheapest wine m Westwood (Petri) - at the cheapest price, a liter for $1 85 A
pitcher Ql Pabst will cost you a buck
POPPY S 477 0708 /

, ,..

1061 Broxton Ave

Open Monfhur 11 10 30 Fri Sat 11 12:30, ^*n 4 10 30
Am Ek MC .

Poppy s IS a familiar tale It -introduced health food to Westwood and quickly
hecame a success , Every drsh was a mmiature feast; eirery nickel was well spent. But
mdifference. or carelessness or incortipetence took over and the back to-earth idM
changed into a back ta whatever reaps profits theme.

The portions are still large and the atmosphere remains casual but the food is of
an inconsistent quality On any given night the Creation Burger ($3 50) is un-
surpassed on the other nights, it s like lumpy hamburger helper Your best bet is to

TilllcT 1 ,V;^,?I'^"'
'"'" '"* '" ^"'^ '«^ yo"' '"^t'HCts be your guide

olZtLtH 4/8 67op

922 Gayley Ave ^
Open daily 11 30 9; f ri Sat till 9 30
Wine and Beer . _^,

"rol^l' l?"".
'^" steakandsw.il house It adK).ns the finger nTk.n chickeo

coop which «;hould give ydu a rough idea of what to expect. The steaks ace all m the
anticipation you smgll them burning away on the sizzler and begin work on amoldy salad (But then the meat comes. a-«*wsy slab of string and gristle ) Dig in
(literally) and think of the price (under $3) y«^ay for indigestion

If yoi/ become weary, wrth your dinner there s a TV perched on the wall to divert
your attentK)n Or simply relax irf your plastic booth andtry to decide how anyone
else wound up eating in this loint /
VILLAGE DELICATESSEN 4792650
945 Broxton Ave 1_ ^

-^
' ~ \

Open daily 9 9

The Village Delicatessen, known to patrons as the VD, has a well stocked larder of
standard Jewish faje But the real nosher may be disappointed The VO offers i
tremendoui^riumtjer of lewish and American dishes at reasonable prices - but it's
not quite as good as mother makes it

WINE CELLAR WEST 477 8838
940 Broxton Ave

MonFri II 30 2 (lunch); open daily 5 30 1

Wine^ no reservatloTR

A specialty fistaurant featuring sausage and cheese pjates, caquelon (fondo«)
and various wioes and punches Most of the offerings are m the nature of snacte

The s«up (75C) IS a superb t)owl of herbal black bMn broth, accompanied by brtad

J.
«'*^ °' ^"•'^y SawWMnd t)eef are ordered by Ike inch and are strwd on •

paddle with breaci and $alad
'

•

•.•jwiwumi

J.tZZ^"^. """^

i^'"""*'
'" ^*"'"'' •^ '^^' ^' -«•* '"«ny

Westwood restaurants, you feef no pressure to rush tUfoagH ymir lepMt.

GU ESS WHICH?-*^ If you had problems breathina last weAk it'< not ...1.^-. ^._ "" -•-- -^^
in Los Angeles was much like that in the above picture taken\LJThur^H^T''^ J^ *."" ^'^^'^ ^*' Pollution Control district said that the air condition* ar. i« «HaJl^and^^ Arige.enos can look forward to clear daVs^klm^^^^

R»-i,/

*

Graduate progranis here face financialsa
financial crisis brought on by a failurp of nnrtr,.! u;^^. r.- .1 - ifA financial crisis brought on by a failure of normal

channels of funding may severely curUil graduate
programs here. '

^

^

The programs likely to be hit hardest by the squeeze are
the African Studies Center, 4he Latin American Studies
Center and the School of Public Health.
The squeeze is a result of twin problems : a drop in federal

funding and the expiration^TaJ^rd^foundation Grant
both which end June ^. ^"^

:"
^^

The principal federal program is the National Defense
Education Act. enacted in the late I950's to provide federal
support to students at low cost, helping them to study

Worse for departments is the loss of the Ford Foundation
grant The grant provided fellowships to graduate studente
which paid all tuition and fees, arranged for. one-way
transportation from anywhere in the country to UCLA and
provided $2,500 in spending money for each student as well
as $500 per dependent.

Fellows(iip effects
:iWe a^rded a total of $85,000 in these'^ellowships last

^Uhoul- having- to wmiy about other work.
Eanung a living

•This was an important factor to many graduate
students as it enabled, them to work academically as
researchers without worrying about earning a living "

jBonifacel^Obichere. head of the African Studies Center
said.

In his latest budget, however, President Nixon sought to
phase out the act entirely, cutting needed funds from
students. ^

**Apparently. the government felt that the universities
have had enough time since the act was initiated ( 1958) toOnd their own soirees of funds," Obichere said. -

Third building now open

y^r and they are renewable, if the student kept his level ofacademic prowess high enough. In short, they could pay full

ih?H^ ^ ""^"^^ *^ P^''^*^ ^°^ "^ ^^ ^^^^ the nneststudems from around the country/' 4>bi€here sfttd.

wil! need funds to continue the important research we havehe^n underUking." Obichere said. [

^anything, the School of Public Health is in a worse
position, losing not only student stipends, but facing the
possible loss of the equivalent of seven faculty members
and one-third of its financial core support, according toDean Lester Breslow Like Obichere. Breslow MKlheonly^

Obichere said the most appreciable effect of the cuts
which extend beyond the NDEA to reductions of federal
funds for 'area studies" (interdepartmental research into
a particular field like African studies) and reducUons of

^grants to the facjiOtj-^vottld t)e a serious curUilment in
quality.

"The fellowships and federal funding helped us to attract
fine students, do extensive research and pay for faculty
field study, among other things. The loss of this ability
could very wellrause the African Studies department here
to lose lU position as number one in the nation," Obichere

"We have absolutely no source of interim funds, and we

realistic alternative as renewed federal or increased sUte
funding. Like African Studies, Public Health has not found

r^ '""'T^ ^J"}""^^
^'^"^^' '•«s"'ting in a severe cutback in-ty valuable research and special community counseling"

:i«

—

7

^whtch public health ilhdertakes, according to State Senatoi^
George Moscone (D. - San Francisco), resulting in

"
cutbacks that will hurt the health of America "

The crisis in funding has led both departments fo seek
state and University aid to solve the problem, a potential"
solution which has definite drawbacks. Donald Cariisle
associate dean of the graduate division, note<l that the
University plays only a passive role in negotiations with
Sacramento for funds. This campus usually only suppUes
information, he said.

^ j kf

"Obviously, under the revenue sharing plan some fund
may be reclaimed for use by the University, but we cannot
impede the process, which involves delicate negotiations."

K'ontinued oq^lj^H^ 2

)

Co-op expands into high
By Steve Cashing
DB Starr Writer

Many Students here may think of "the
co-op" as a brand-new creation on Land-
fair Avenue In reality, the University
Cooperative Housing Association (UCHA),
of which the new building at 500 Landfair is
only a part, has been in operation since
1938, with the purpose of "providinjg low-
crst housing for students at UCLA."
The new Hardman-Hansen Hall is part-

of a three-building complex that Sitetrln-
cludes Essene Hall at 488 Landfair and
Robison Hall at 10940 Ophir Drive The
three units house and feed about 400 UCLA

,
students
~~ ^' ~ "7 Co-op ractlUiei ' : -'^'Z

^

The facilities at the co-op are owned and
operated by the residents, with the ex
ception of a-firofessional nrmnager, cog|^
and maintenance man. Members, work
four hours each week at jobs lik^ cooking,
dishwashing. maintenance and
bookkeeping.

The co^op is run according to "the five
Cl»perative principles." Hardman ex-
plained. These include ^"open mem
bership, democratic ownership and
control, non-profit operation, no
discrimination on the ba^is of race,
religion, or political beliefs and continuous
expamsion and extension of education in

cooperative living
"

Co-op policies are formulated by a
seven-mem^r Board of Directors, in-
cluding a president and vice-president,
who are elected by the r^idents at the end
of each quarter A five-member Mem
bership Committee, similarly elected, is

responsible for orienting new members
and settling disputes

Two weeks old
The new building, which^opened two

weeks ago, has been in the planning for
over two years. It is named after Hard-
man, manager for the past seventeen
years, and Joe Hansen, the co-op's
maintenance man during the same period.
It was financed by a $2.4 nulhon loan from
Ihe U.S. Department of Housing and Ur-
bin I>evelopment (HUD), the first such
HUD project in Southern California The.
program under which HUD granted the
loan has since been terminated, according
to Hardman. as a.part of President Nixon's
recent budget cutting policies in areas of
social welfare

Hardman Hansen HaJI houses 264
students. Hardman said It has six stories
of living space, two levels of undergrour/d
parking, and an air-conditioned ground
floor with a dining room, louni^ and store.
Kach floor above the first has 22 rooms,
including singles, doubles and triples.

< Continued on Page 9)
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A year-long battle between students and administrators over ttie ^
question of who controls the Associated Students organization may %culmmate tomorrow. ^ S

ft IJ^I *!!J^ir?*fr'^
is whether or not the Associated Students of I

% Califbrni^
integrated .with the University of |

I
In a meeting tomorrow at 4 pm in Ackerman Union 3564 the »

:j
Association s Board of Control (BOO wiU decide whether m not to 'i

^ ^?^ \l^^^ ^^^^ P**^^^^^ ^*^^ framework for -integration" - ^
g that It, the ASUCLA is indeed-owned by the UC Board of Regents-i

,. g and consequently ASUCLA departments and employments^^ S
^ maintain University-wide standards. /' ^
^ According to advocates of " integration," its objectives are these %
^S

~j;ecogn»zing the legal position that ASUCLA is an integral part i
^ of t^»e University and consequently is entitled, to maintain its iS

g current tax-exempt status.
^j

I
-while continuing to operatcTlndependenUy of the University I

^ nSTTT^ ^l^''^^'^
P"'^"'^"^* °^«^^' in particular, mus' !?

i ^^/^/7^n^"'^*^ P""*'^^" ^^^ '^ employees to th^'same S
[:v '™ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ University employees.

?^

^ Robert Johnson ordered the integration after the Regents had ^
:g approved a^ resolution at their May, 1972 meeting stating that i^

I ^IJJ^^^
^^^ Associated Students are employees ^ the ^

I
Since! then, various student leaders have questioned whether I

l^.r'n^ V^^' long-range effects of the -integration" I
^ process, other than on the Association's 185 fulj-time and 500

*"'

^ T T P^rt-^'^^^^i^Ployees. Some are particularly worried about
^ the effect the process would have on the UC Student Lobby

I
Heidi Hilb, ej^temal affairs commissioner for the undergraduate

9
^"t^^vemment here, said, 'The biggest problem is the policy

i ^^::;". rr!.i^^"^^' ^^^^^^oiake positioS: fi

i

^

I dependent of the University, because the Student L^bby wiJl ^ ^
J getting paid out of the same account from ^hich the University's S
"^: lobbyist is being paid." ^ ^

I
.^he also said -If student governments are directly under the i

S Z^T^ ^h"^
take positions that aren't favorable, th^e could b^ S '

.y ^ push for the abolition of-^manHa»«Pv r^ «. fk« ..^^ _, &

(Continued from Page I)

Carlisle and Robert Kinsman,
dean of the graduate division, are
looking with subdued optimism at
the recent attempt of the Congress
to reverse Nixon's budget.

The House recommended an
increase of ^230 million over the
budget, and the Senate increased
the recommendation to $260
million and from $12 to $15 million
for area studies. Even if the
President approves the amend-
ments, that will still leave a large
question unsolved,^ for the Rord

^Foundation grant i« aS yet
unrenewed, and even the budget

' m6ndments though more than
Nixon ^ recommended, are less
than Has been allotted in past
years and about half of what is

needed in Kinsman's view
So we are finally forced to

utrtize forms* of funding that are
less satisfactory than in the past.
The Fellowships were based
entirely on academic axcellence,
and now we will have to consider
need-bashed and need-limited
funding," Carlisle said.
Describing the differen<*e

betw^n the types of funding as '-

"separate worlds.'' Carlisle ex-
'

plained that a fallow was selected
by sjome ag^nt of the University
antf was picked because of his
intellectual skilt:

the selection ofahose eligible is
based on scholarship, while the
award itselt is based on n^ed. The
need-based funds ai^e awarded
almost solely on heed'.

"The situation is very fluid.
Now, we are hoping that the
Congi-ess wiir reverse the budget
(Ford Foundation monies are in
dispute because the foundations'
board of governors has to cut $50
million in grants) and help bail us
out," Kinsman ^said. _„
One possibhe champion for

side of the departments is the
Watergate situation. '

'•I really believe that Watergate
has increased Congress' ability to
stand up and fight for th^ types of
allocations they believe to be
right, ^nd it has also tended to

more conciliatory manner toward
Congress," Carlisle said. ' '

"There is : no question that
Congress is m a better position to
secure tlje funds than it was, but
that doe^ not makeiit=x:ertairij^
Kinsma/r said.

jjgliBRUIIM*^

t/m ^ipiM iinNUi^

Jerome Waldie andthe sfm
ofthe campaign

Tuesday, Jjune 26, T973
i-

By Dave SclHering
I)B Staff Writer

Congressman Jerry Waldie's
campaign bandwagon made a
stop at UCLA Sunday, as the litltle-

known Democratic candidate for

governor spoke t^o about 70 people
in Ackerman Union oh subjects
ranging from Watergate to tax
reforms.

Waldie, who represent^, Contra
Costa County in' Congr^s^^is- a
liberal and has autl)(ired bills

including a "Bill oTRights fttr the

^Waldie. stated that his chances
for winning the governor's office
right now are slim, but he feels
that if he can overcome his virtual
obscurity among the California
electorate in the next few months^
he will have a chance. }

2(M)-milewalk

_, Following the lead of other
T^^cessful candidates throughout
' the country, Waldie is planning to

fhake a two hundred mile walk,
beginning August 4_ from the
Mexican border, north to Los

Mentally Retarded; a bill calling Ar/geles. He hopes to cover the
for Federal, State, and local of

lislajs ia^prPXick .iUil,Jiiiancial

disclosure to the public; and a bill

protecting newsmen from being
qompelled to reveal their sour-
ces."

Power corruption

Traditional wedding

invitations or faithful

reproduction of original

designs

Forms of funding now available,
such as the grants-in-aid, loans
an^work study all require some
consideration of need. Some are
need-limited, meaning that like
undergraduate state scholarships.

*

j-^ Tuesday, June 26, 1973
Published every Tuesday and
Friday during the first summer
session and every Thursday

-^vring the second summer
session, except holidays/ by the
ASUCLA Communications Board,
308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles,

^California 90024. Copyright ?973 by'
the ASUCLA Communications
Board. Second class postage paid
at the Los Angeles Post Office.

difstance in 34 days, and will ex-
. r4nd the wolii-tf-he--hqy-the-tmrer

Waldie will be competing for his
party's nomination against San
Francisco's mayor Joseph Alioto,

California Secretary of State
Edmundf G: Brow n Jr. , cAssembly
Speaker Bob Moretti, and State''

Djpmocratic Leacier George
Moscone.

Waldie feels that if he can
"move from fourth to third

'*
. , . a Democratic administration would not have

sought to alter the system in the mannef thqt
Watergate sought to alter the system,

"~^

peaking about Watergate,
Waldie said, **tbe most disturbing
thing .to me is that the corruption
involved in Watergate is not the
kind of corruption usually found in

*»

« '.'-j-V
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High-speed, in^penstve]

book binding, including

stitched, comb binding

and the fantasty ..

Velo-Bind , ~T

[Minteo and ditto service

.ome see us soon!

Buy one e) get another

CORNED BEEF
SANDWICH FREE
Thin sliced corned beef
high on your favorite bread.

MMMMlThis offer good 3:00—^—
-9:00p.m. weekdaysr.

—
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OFFICIAL! LIMITED TIME
ONLY! TWO FOR ONE

COUPON!
1056 Westwcxxi Blvd Lt)6 Angeles, Calif 90024

Telephone: 479-4401

Brii^ ihisailfi"^l this discount!

•OFFICIAL NOTICES-
I'RCM: Student HeaMh Servlte

u -

STUDENT HEAI.TH SERVICE FOR SUMMER 1973
"^^^'^

the fall to coDBld*J r CONTYmTlNc'sTUDENTH?'?; "*,"^ *"

dents areeUglbleforciu-ea<ll»»«H«« ifclkK ^. ^^nUnutng «»-
(ho BUS iwitr 1 £.^t ™ """**" "•«' Service upon purchaslnirthe 8HS Optional Health Plan prior to July 1, 1973 The tmrf 1. «?S5«
hJ^I*"^*",T'^ «^°^ ('"»• 16.8.pt 16). Although sSS«t H™!Sdoe. not include hospUallzaUon thto Optional Heith Man do« inVhtn.

ZiM\o'v'cL^'^ T"!""J:^.
toTsOCW *„r hoSt&on not

{«? #tr« ^F^^ Continuing Studento who have not tak« out coverage

X?e'o:'a';':j^,"ir,eeTl:i
""^ '""'"- "^" -""' -«'/?^
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^Paid Advertisement)

Open Monday-Friday

8:30 to 5:30

politics. Unlike money-oriented
corruption in the past, Watergate
is niuch more frightening because
it involves the corruption of

.power You are dealing with
'people that were seeking to
corrupt the system not for the
private gain of monay, but in fact^
Oo distort and*^alter the entire
system to accumulate power to a
jK)int where the system would
"^dVe been permanently altered

"

Waldie said that the c6rruptioH
of Watergate was made possible
partly because of the vast,
anonymous sums of money raised

:j^.y 1^^ President's re-election
committee.

Diminished peVception
"

'The percepUon that th«
American people have of the •

nature of Watergate is diminished
because many people see

^Watergate as just one example of
corrupt political tactics employed
by both parties," Waidie sailcf.

Waldie said that he Believes,
"the perception and un-
derstanding of power by the
Democratic party is entirely
different from the Republican
Party, and I would hope, though I

can't say with certaintly, that
under simjlar circumstances a
Democratic AdmtnistrjitTon would
not have sought to alter the
system in the manner that
Watergate sought to alter the
system. ^

•:i:^%i:W:;ft;Srt::::;:::::::::%^^

position in the polfs by January,
ril have a good chance at raising
the one million dollars needed for
a primary campafgn.1

121 KerckhoHHoll

825-0611 ext.258

Wishes you a pleosont summer. We thonk you for
ring a cup of coffee and friendly conversatior)

with us during Spring quarter. Please join us again
in the fall.

Liberal stances
In response to a question as to

^

whether he felt he could be a
>?iable candidate because of his'

strong liberal stances on such"
issues as abortion, capital punish-
ment and the environment,
Waldie said, "I believe l can win
a^ I stand firm on the issues f

think even though any Democratic
candidate would -have loet to

.Nixon, many people turned away
from McGovern, not necessarily
because of his positions, but
because he began to compromise
tH^-' positions -tn sn attempt ^to

appeal."

In answer to a question on
capital punishment, he said, '*I

think the Republican Party is

bankrupt It is bankrupt, n».^y
view, in general compassion and
feelmgs about human beings
When you have Attorney General
Younger saying capital punish-
ment will be the issue he will
force, when you have Reagan
pushing for capital punishment if

that's the program they have to

offer the people of California, it's

s) pretty gixxi iodicatien of what
the people of California have
facing them, " Waldie sat4.

Waldie said he was against
capital punishment because he

behevcs "the state should have a
higher standard of conduct than
capital punishment puts forth.

The State ought not to Uke life out
of fear, out of vengeance, nor
anger, the emotions that usually
prompt the taking of life in the

>first case."

UC relationship :

When queried about the
relationship he believes he would
have with the University of
Citliforhia^ if elected governor

,

Waldie said. "T would try and get
the politicians out of the univer-
sity system. I would try atid

-rmiwrThriSSnticar Ifp'p^^^^

Jhat are on the Board of Regents
that \ could by administrative
action, and ask the legislature to

change the manner by which, the
governing board is .created.'^
Waldie said.

Waldie said he would make the
Regents' terms 10 years long,
rather than the present 16, and, in

general, try to restore the "pride"
in the University system that
Waldie said has been severely
diminished since Governor
Reagan took office.

__'_ , . Amne&ty
Calling Vietnam a 'tragic*

mistake," Waldie said he supports
amnesty for draft evaders who
went to Canada based on feelings
of conscience. .

Waldie also said he opposed the
-Alaska pipeline and that he
believes the present California

taxation system i^ unfair.

"The present tax system 15

regressive and unfair^ the only
7air tax is one based on ability to

pay We also need to close
loopholes. " Waldie said

, Waldie has opened a campaign
uffice in Westwood at 1019 Gayley

;

478-4024
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Someone is already profiting

off of the Watergateiaffair

-r-r

«!

By Dave McNary
DB Staff Writer

Someone is already profiting from the
Watergate affair - a Beverly Hills ad-
vertising photographer named Sid
Brawer.

Brawer was able to produce *"i;he

-Watergate Papers" in a total of five days
last month, has distributed 200.000 copies

-and claims, 'Orders are coming in so fast
that we can't handJe all of them "

"I've been on eight TV shows in the last-
few days." Brawer said Friday. "The book
^s just going w\ld." For those who have
missed seeing Brawer on TV or his book, it

may be partly explained by the fact that

book; it's a binder with 29 sheets of 7" by
10" paper that retails for $2.00. There's
also a bogus oheck for $200,000 made out to
-CREEPr—

^

Watergate cartoons make up most of the
book, along with fake stationery from
citizens for Ed Muskje. Henry JacksoR, a-
piece that says "Citizens for Ted Kennedy
(Just in case — please God)," and some
"funny" photographs and sketchily drawn
cartoons.

lla-ha

Brawer seems to have opted for
cleverness over humcjr. In one cartoon,
.presidenUal aide H.R. Haldeman is shown--T
leaving the White House in a mifitary
costume, while John Connally enters in a

cowboy suit; it is titled "Changing of the
guard" In another. Nixon is staring out of
the White House, saying, "Wonddr who's

^ left to go fishing witli?" A photograph of
(iov Konald Reagan is captioned "These
men are not criminals at heart and should
not be prosecuted.

"^

—

Brawer said. "The purpose is to provide
some comic relief to the terrible events
facing our country today No matter how
tragic a situation we are involved in, the

^rme great tmhg about Amertcans is that
they can still laugh ' 1

^ ^ -.-^'aslbuck^JJu: ^ ^
They also can spend money, but Brawer—emphasized. **I wont say the fast buck

^ *w«tiyat«ff7n^r t dimn-^^ maik«^~I!ti§
"'

money. I already have what I need. I take
pictures all over the world .

" Among
his recent assignments were Mark Spitz
and England's Queen Elizabeth.
He also disavows any notion of trying to

discredit the system of gavemment in th^^
—eeuntry "T4»ere isn't any other country in i

the world that this could take place. We
can look at the dead seriousness of this,

and it will still come out good . . it's sort
of like cleaning out the garage.
"Anywhere else, ybud be lined up

against the wall and sfiot for dqing^.,
something like this."

i If ther^ have been any gehcfral negative
comment. Brawer has not yet heard it. He
said that one woman at a cocktail party

7 i^fummmmmmm
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OOM PAH — As a promotion for the "Watergate PBp^rr^^ufho^!d^ra!!e^an!^^
mrqrmpMJ^Hmm^iimoichmmonm Ca^ltbtlfiliaTni lawri to sing^'^^W^Old Watergate," accompanied to the/strains of a German beerhall band.

Catty Cohen
Managing Editor

Dave McNary
JI<fW8^Editot^

Ken Petertoa
Sei)ior SUff Writer

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily Bruin
Editorial Board. All other cohunns, cartoons and letters represent
the opinion of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views ai
the editorial board.

^tSL,

who had worked with Nixon got "quite
uplset" over the book, but. th^t everyone
else has told him "It's fun."

100.000 shirts ,

WaterbugBrawer^ "companyr ^
productions, is apparently also making a
killing on T-shirt& that show Nixon with a
headset on, captioned, "Don't Bug Mel!'
He claimed he had unloaded 100,000 as of
last week. Finally, his company is £|lso

distrit)uting a record, "Down by the Old
Watergate," performed by the Honorable
Bill Hungate, a congressman from
Arkansas.

And the promotions have been unique.

Brawer riianaged to present copies oi
book to the Senate subcommittee in-

vestigating Watergate at the lunch break
of their opening session, and later
arranged for a German beer hall ba^d and
a erowd of 20 Tennessee schoolchUdren
attired in "Don't Bug Me" shirts to sing
"Down by the Old Watergate " on the lawn
of the Capitol building

Brawer says he's hoping to turn the
Watergate <side of his affairs over to
someone else, so he may ^«in con-
centrate on photography. "I've been
floored by all this. I can't begin to conceive
that it could be as big as it is.

"
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THESE UCLA STUDENTS TOOK THE COURSE. THEY^KNOW IT WORKS

Ask Andy

V

Ask Eric i^

NfSSLEY UCLA T6
Beginning speed 248 wpm
Ending speed 921 ¥vpm
MAJOR: POLITICAL SCIENCE

Ask Jav>

ZSi.

RON-FIIZGERALD, OCIA ">

t'fuluK} spof'H 1642 wpm
AAAJOR: POLITlCAl SCIENCE

ERIC KRAG UCLA 76
Beginning ^yeed 173 wpm
Ending speed 770 wpm
MAJOR: POUTICAL SCIENCE

SLC meeting
Allocation of next year's budget

will be the main topic qf^

discussion at tomorrow's meeting
of the undergraduate Student
Legislative Council.

The meeting, which is open to
all, will be heW at 7 pm in Ker=-
ckhoff 406
r

ANDYKEENE. UCU 73
Beginning speed 196 vvpm
Ending speed 1253 wpm
A^AJOR-PRE-DENTAL

Ask Alaric

I

JAY GOLDEN. UCLA GRAD ALARIC ARENANDER Grad
Beginning speed -^ 226 wpm Beginning speed 167 wpm
End inq

V

.0oo<4 —1^42 wpm —

E

nd ing epood—'-

1009
MAJOR: FRENCH .\AJO«: NEURO-ENDOCRINOLOGY

FREE
SAMPLE LESSON

4 PM MON. THRU FRI.

mi CAYLEY WESTWOOff

(»orm»rtv >r»# Pret, look Sferv)

r\Q^:^^q BOOK
STORE
PAPHBACKS

BOOKS
POSTtRS
JEWELRY
COMIX

UNdEe<^tOUN{>S
PERIODICAIS
HEAD STUFF
COOOICS

tC Ijr M ViCaiiu
ft,. Sit. Ill 2 AM

6T5-3600

424'i MO. FAIRFAX
lOS AM^flfS

^>f
FREE

-«"•

Investigate the rest—Sign with the best!
Half the price and twife the quality of th/e competiiion

CREDENTIALED TEACHERS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. CALL
READING DEVELOPMENT SYSTEMS

WESTWOOD'S MDEST CONTINUOUS kfcAUING SCHOOl

\
9339171

Ar^ARTMENT LOCATING
SERVICE.

SCAN-A-PAD no longer hos
o charge. We were great tiien,

but now we can help everyone
and we do if FREE.
We represent obouf *00«00a
apartment units on the West-
side and the San Fernando
Valley. Call us to see if we con
help you. FREE.

OPEN 7 DAYS
Westside S.F. Valley
477.1221 986-6406

ijj^^j^^^U^^^ -^'*' !-**^ -*--»»-M

I>
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Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily
Bruin Kditorial Board. All other columns, cartoons,^ letters,
represent the opinion of the author and do not necessarily reflect
the views of the editorial board.

The idea of integrating the
Associated Students orgtoization into
the University system appears
superficially to be a sojind idea, but its

long-term effects are undetermined at
this point.

The integration, which was man-
dated a yeiir ago by the UC Board of
Regents, assures that the campus
Associated Students organizations on
various campusei^ maintain
University standards and policies,

becau3je all. .their enaplpyees^wQi^^
become University employees. __:-

There are a number of unsettling
questions that students have posed:
—Since both the Student Lobby and

the University Lobby are funded out of

the same office, is it possible for one to
take a position independent of the
^ther?

—Do student employees of the
Association, whose rights have never
been fully clarified, stand to lose mo^-e
by becoming University employees?
—What happens if the campus

student government or Associated
Students takes a position that the
Chancellor decides to oppose? What
sanctions can that GhanceUor take?
We- i^eUeve-Ihe-wisest course <rf

action for the Board of Control when it

meets tomorrow to discuss the issue
would be to see outside impartial legal
counsel on the effects integration
would have.

\

to the Editor <^

Parole To Whom It

F^ditor

:

Parole
May Concern

Professor Burpenfahrt- tok* Tits'

place —
At tbe sodium podium
Smoking a cigar as stale as his

decomposing voice \

Spittings a sporadic harmonium
Of balonium
F>om a face

That contains all the wrinkles of

Third base

Devastating diarrhea of the
mouth
A manifestation of loose vowels
Without a doubt
Showering shouting testbooks

Shutting shivering minds yet-

closed

Blackboard's boredom drooling
Academia anemia
Computer^pollmer gradjps

^

Kditor:

Soledad State Prison Inmates
woujd like to correspond with
interesting far-out people. If in-

terested write to:

Kddie W. Cans
P.O. Box B :M5727 - I

( T.F. .J

-^—

Soledad. Calif. 9:{%d or
David (lUtierrez -

P.O. Box B 20774

Soledad. Calif. m^^fi^T^ ^

Wade and fade in esoteric files

Defiles diploma :"

Into

Unemployment
"Toma. . - ~

*"

^ ~ — i.!VI. Bruined

ASUCLA

Integration

Kditor:

The new Bodfd of Control, the

tJodjrwWch officially controls alt

policies of the Associated Students

IS scheduled to meet this Wed-
nesday, June 27thr-One of the

major itenfis coming before the

Board for vote will be the

proposed ASUCLA-University
"integration" pl^n. This issue is of

vital concern to all UCLA students

and ASUCLA employees.
Although the University ad-
ministration claims the sole

purpose of the measure, which
calls for the merging of ASUCLA-
University Personnel Depart-
ments, is--lo,iacilitate' more ef-

ficient, effective ASUCLA ad-

ministrative operations, the
implications of the "integration"

proposal are»in„ reality, much
jnore profound. In essence this

proposal constitutes a very real

attack on both stQderit ^and em-
ployee rights. ^

The proposed "integration" will

brvng the Administration one step
closer to'the complete takeover of

-ASUCLA'* kierative^ sales and
ncome, which last year ap-

proximated $8,000,000 and
$500.0f)0

dollars respectively This
business ^las been developed and

.

financed almost entirely with

student funds. By integrating^

ASUCLA employees into the
University Personnel system, the
University further cloui^ls the
already- ill-defined status of the

Association, setting one more
precedent for an eventual total

"legal" takeover. With the loss of

the possibility oil an independent
. financifil base, any chaince ifor a

'

truly meaningful student
jjgdvernment, one capable of

exercising political independence
and of protecting student rights,,

will be permanently lost.

The proposed "integration" will

also seriously damage the
potential for furthering the rights

of ASUCLA's 500 employees;
There is no question but that the

, present employment practices of

ASUCLA are unfair and in serious

need of revision. However, it y§

extremely doubtful that the
proposed merger would serve this

pwpo^*^—Under- the presen t

propo^l. not only do ASUCtA
employees st^nd to lose cej:t»if1

current retirement and medical
benefits with no guarantee of

wage increases, bCil also, IST
tegratipn will preclude any

possibility of thes^ employees
gaining the right to strike and to

bargain collectively. An in-

dependent, incorporated
Associated Students would entitle

employees to these rights and
others stipulated in the N^ational

Labor R^ations Act.

The Board of Control, which will

vote to approveW deny the "in-

tegration" plan, is composed of 6

students, (3 undergraduate and 3
graduate students) one alumnus,
one faculty member and tWo
administration appointees Thus,
if there is student unity, students
can fvave the majority Suz Rosen,
our undergradtMkt:^ president,
campaigned on an anti-

integration fflStforrh We hope
that the votes of her represen-
tatives on the Board will reflect

this campaign stand. >

The Board will meet We<lnesday
at 4 pm in the Queen's Room in

Ackermaf i timon. We urge that att"

coocerned^ students and em-
ployees who can, attend the
meeting to show student-worker

lion Xo, the proposal.

Maria Ramos
Fanshen

(P«td Advertisement)'
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gives you an extra

wallet print of every
color Picture you take

I

SUMMER PHOTO SPECIAL
(with this ad)

$1.00 OFF
EVERY ROLL OF KODACOLOR FILM

THAT IS LEFT WITH US FOR PROCESSING
PLUS A FREE ROLL

of the Sam e Siz^ Film 1

ONE TO KE^P
(Regular album size)

For 126. 127, 12O.anrf«20

... ONE TO SHARE
(Gonvenient wal(«t size)

Filmt

WESTWOOD DRUG
951 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90024

477-2027 ' 272-3994

Dedal Offer Good Throuah Julv, 9. ]9\

t

X
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Be fitted by Experts
' Danskins, L«otards «

& Tights^ Bra and Girdle
Specialties

^5"
I

_GR7-r773
I^^L \ I /li I , BANKAMERICARD

' MASTER CHARGE
VALIDATED PARKING
With PURCHASE

931 WESTWOODBLVD WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Review

Jim Hall's ir lazz iiits campus

wammmm «i

^ i:
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19 Y«ars Same Locatu>n

eoo^ Hair Skylists
MEN & WOMEN ^ -^

We Style Long Halr&
"

Arso:TKetateslFull Cut.

Thv Newport Jazz Festival came to Southern
California last week. .

And. last Thursday noon, two of the itinerant
lestival's guitarists and their side men braved the
record-breaking heat of that day to please well over
r)(Mr die-hard jazz fans her^ under the trees of the
Kcrckhoff patio Although they continued to pray for
a smalL breeze the crowd enjoyed the soft,

ShamfiQa& Blow Dry or Dry Cut -j^
Razor & Shedr artistry.

we also color and give Body perm waves'
10966 1/2 Le Conte Ave. why pay motfi^ *

'

'' '

.

'

Westwood Village ocrosITrom U.C,L A.
—^^ .^ __

DR. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC.

vTage°°'' optometrists

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FIHED
CONTACT LENSES,
EMERG. REPAIRS

' '
' " ^ I ^»

1132 WESTWOODBLVD
477-3011 477-3012
MON - Fki ' 10-6

WED CLOSED SAT 10^
DR BASS D? > VOGEl

3Tu cfe^ffTA u ta- 1 nsuffahe

V NEW
\m RATES FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS

* . Immediate Service

/

• Family Rates

_j.«- Monthly Payments • Also Hr-Risk

984.0844 \NereHeQr^%1oyirf\\oi\e 245-72751

MERCll*Y INSURANCE AGENCY

Jim Hall and bassisf

/
1

•

-

progressive sound of Jim Hall on the acoustic guitar
and the "down home" funk of worrf-famous blues
man T Bone Walker.

Excellent
Hall's music, which included some old melodies by

Duke Kllington and a light, bright calypso number,
seemed to be an attempt to "cool" things off, but the
100-plus degree temperatures overwhelmed the try.
Despite some stilted passages when the heat got to

him. Hall was able to show the audience that
somewhere under the sweat lay some excellent jazz.
I'm sure that I'd enjoy tli is sound -more in the cool
comfort of a bistro with a Julep well in hand.
One of the numbers that brought T-feone to fame,

"Stormy Monday " began a half-hour set that made
mf)st of the crowd forget the heat, and stomp feet and
<4«p44a«df^ << ()iK'-^m»s«^^ai^bcgaf^tt>a4f for j«T^
(he blues. ^'^ —

Selections
Walker picked it up and looked at ti as he ran off

numbers like "You Crazy Woman and You Don't
Know What You Want To I>o," and "Every Day 1
Have the Blues."

'

P'" the side for both head-liners, but way «ut front,
Wfere Chuck Delmonico on the stand-up bass, Jimmy
i^mith on the skins, and Gildo Mahones at the
keyboards. '*

'

Delmonico displayed virtuosity and mad fingers on
the "Stormy Monday" piece, while Smith en-
tertained during Hall's calypso number with some
educated^rim shots. Mahones stayed back and kept
Walker's blues going strong with' some souIfuJ rhyth-
ms.

The hour ended with as much applause as the
overheated aiidiehce could muster, but with aU of
them wishing that someone would have coughed up
the fifty bucks td put the performances in the Grand
Ballroom of AckernFian Union.

— By Gary Clark

Will

save

those

Santa

f '^
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The Experimental C
•

alternativeto summ
If you find the inactivity of summer getting you

down, but you're not willing to sacrifice your
freedom to the academics of Summer Session, your
solution might be classes in Karate, Photography,
Massage, or a Writers' Workshop for the ^ummer!

isses will begin the wjeek of July *, and-Gl;

there is information and

counseling about . . .

EDUCATIONAL
EXPERIENCES OUTSIDE
THE WAtlS OF UCLA-

and these include:

INTERNAIICNAL TRAVEL VOLONTARY SERVICE
STUDY ABROADi— i_tNTERNSHIPS —
OVERSEAS TOURS U.S. TRAVEL

Get your FREE Interaoiicnal Travel Kit or FREE
Southern CallfornJa Activities Kit NOW. l

176 Kerckhoff Mall

825-7041

Hours: Monday through Friday 9-4

A Servlceof C.P.A.O:

enrollment is by attendance. Courses run for ten
weeks, but^the amount of time, is based on the
decision of instructors and the students. There is no
money involved for either instructors or students
(except to pay for varibus materials u^d). Ac-"
cording, to organizers, instructors must be in-'
teresting and qualified, or they lose their students;
the student is an integral part of the class and his
suggestions form it and his attention propyls it. ^

m

• No grading

Anyone can be an instructor, and anyone can be a
student; there is no grading, no bureaucracy, and no
"suffocation" or ideas. The Experimental College is
a medium between qualified, interested instructors
and students willing to learn but unable to suit their
mterests at the regular University .

If you are interested in joining a class in Stained
Glass, Exercise. ESP. Ragtime, or Drawing, or
would like to join an Encounter Group, among
others, attend the first class session Classes will be
held on campus, and the catalog will be coming out

the first part of July. An ad will appear m the Dailv
Bruin. ^ -

Deadline
If you are enthusiastic about something, and feel

qualified to be an instructor and share it with others,
forms are available in* Kerckhoff 407. The Ex-
perimenUl College and its directors Greet Zohar and
Jeff Miller can be contacted by telephone^ 825-2727
< campus extension 5-2727

)

^^ ^

'
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( Paid Advertisement)!

SUMMER COORSES i. t.e jTw M

There
Summer coordinator

•\v tSITY
will be a $2.00 registration fee.

: Bob Golub (U. of Judaism rabbinic student)

MONDAY NIGHTS WEDNESDAY NIGHTS DISCUSSION SERIES
HEBRfW I

7:30 9:00 BobGdub
An introduction to Hebrew reading and

conversafion No Hebrew background

required

lEWISH MUSIC AND CANTILLATION

7:30 9:0a Jay Hayman

TUfSDAY NIGHTS
APPROACHES TO TH£ HOLOCAUST

(begins June 2h)

7:30^9:00 Kabbi Richard Lny

READINGS IN GERMAN JEWISH

LITERATURE (Readings in Germ4n;

7:30 9:00 FrtdBaflfi '

INTROOUaiON

TO JUDAISM

(begins June 27)

7:30^9:00 Rabbi Richard lavy

A systematic introduction into the beliefs,

practices, and history of the Jewish people,

with a practicunf on Jewish obstnrance

THEORIES Of

MODERN JEWISH

' NATIONALISM

^^ 7:30 9;^ Bob Golub

'•<*>

ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY HALACHA

Rabbi David Berner will be conducting this

threepart lecture series, centtri.g on the

response of Jewish tradition to selected topics

refardii.^ the Jewish farnily Adoption and
birth control wHI be among the issues

ditcusind

Tues, June 26

Tues.. Julv 3

'Sfcond session

Third session

All three s«sions will meet 7 30 9 DO

oS

iVIonica

M

Mountains?

iSSt^

By DaveSchiering
DBStafT Writer

— How do you keep the Santa Monica Mountains from
eventually looking like the rest oC the city?
At a five-hour meeting here Saturday, state legislators

and people interested in maintaining the area for open
space and park land generally concluded that the greatest
obstacle in preserving open space and park land in the
mountains was the lack of a coordinated land use plan for
the 220,000 acre mountain range.

Local Assembiynren Howard Herman (D —""Sherman
-Oaks), Paul Priolo (R - Pacific Palisades) and Alan
Sieroty (D — Beverly Hills) were among the 50 attending
the session, sponsored by the Friends of the Santa Monica
Parks and the campus chapter of the Sierra Club.

"Saving open space and making park land will continue to
'heUi 'difficult battle . . .

"

AW:::i?:::%::%:::::::?;%%;ft%:^

Another Assembly bill (AB 781) sponsored by Priolo
would enable the state to bbtain 3100 acres from the Lantain
Corporation at a cost of $4.2 million This would make a
::subsUntial additiea to the present park land m the Santa
Monica's. "T

'~
-

'

Priolo said, ''We^re in real good shape on 781 . The money
for the purchasej^s provided for in the upcoming staj

budget, "Sfid -.we have the support of the Reagafi Ad-
ministration, as of now." ;

r

. Funding ;. <

Prido addedlfiatlhe money in ffielSucrget for the pur-
chase will come from the Bagley Conservation fund, but
legislation to^make funds available from that source has not
been approved.

Also discussed was Assemblyman Berman's bill (AB
J254), which would set up a coastal' study commission for
Ihe Santa Monica Mountains. The proposed 21-member
commission would draw up a land use planior the mountain
region and would have permit control over building in the
mountains Because of this control, the bill is expected to
encounter tough opposition from property owners and
developers. . ^^. _

Sieroty. who is not sponsoring any legislation pertaining
directly to the mountains, told those present that park land

^
acquisition would not have come as far as it has but for the

' efforts of groups such as the Friends of the SanU Monica
Mountains" Parks and the Sierra Club.

:J6.00A acres
DickFelte of the State Parks and Recreation Department

said that the department projects park land acquisition
totaling 36,000 acres, the principal park areas centered at
Point Mugu, Malibu and Topanga But Felte emphasized

~nhat the projected state park program for the Santa
Monica's is heavily dependent on whether the 1974 state
park bond act is approved by the voters .^'^'

Ralph Stone, tounder of the Friends, closed the meeting
by calling for an integrated laftd use plan that \yould include
planning for the Santa Monica mountains and seashore. He
observed that saving open space and making park land in
the Santa Monica's wiU continue to be a difficult battle for
environmentalists and property owners alike until a
coordinated land use plan is created with input from all the
interests involved in the mountain range.

There are within the mountain range multiple jiirls^lc^
tions. including city, county, state and federal holdings,
along with private property owners, each with a different
perspective on land use in the mountains This list doesn't
even include environmentalists who hope to add more park
land to the some 9,000 acres that is i^ow designated as sUte
park land in the Santa Monica's today. ^^-

Legislation
Anwng the various As^mbly bills discussed at the

meeting was Priolo's bill (AB 317). which was recently
signed into law. The bill allows for th^ acquisition of 350
acres of land for state parks to be paid for by $800,000 of
combined federal and state funds along with a partial

'

property contribution fi'om the land ownder. The 350 acres,—
m the Topanga- Rustic Canyon area, is part of a 1350 acre
acquisition that the State Department of Park* aftd
Recreation hopes to complete through the use of Federal
L^nd and Water Conservation funds it should receive next
year._rr - — ..„-—

-
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AH sub{0cts! Jvn0 25-30! Sov0 now!

books, b level, utkennan union, 82:3 //I I

open monday fridoy 8:3Q-.o m |^:30 p m.
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toKOr Cuts
HAR CUT LONG

Oakl«y & Sons Bari>«r Shop
(acro$»from Sof»way) T061 Goyley. W«stwood

Sho* Shin«s

Campus events campus events

LENSES

L!V t

FIHED
REFITTED
Westwood Viirage ~~n PP^ometrist

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
.

optometrist
10959 Weyburn Ave.

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
GR9-2r)"r

Monfessori Insiilvte of los Angeles, Inc.

3604 Motor

PRIMARY TEACHER TRAINING
For Information cair€39-8232

CONCERTS

- "Three for Ju»|," Camerata of Los l^ngeles

H Vincent Mitzeifelt. director. Dulcina
Stevenson, soprano. John^Mack and Keitt) Wyatt.

tenors, Sarpuel Van Dusen and Ouricau MacLeod,
baritones, plus a ctiorus of 40 voices and an

instrumental ensemble of 30. Works to be
presented are "Down in tt)e Valley" (Kurt

Weill); "Knoxville Summer: 1915" (Samuel
Barber), and "Primeval Void" (Jolin Vincent).

Sunday. July 1. Royce Hall, 8 pm TicMts: $5 50.
' V^«r4:W:-8tttdef»ts 2m--^—'^-^-^

U>s Angolt
[

>i|li|i|ill!» jI lO i»i « iiiwi
j i w I

-~--t.-y— "nroBBtsmtmKllHtmmimm

Tumors, Sanriors, Grqd Students

^^i— >- .-^. >- .-..^^

T
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I

^
Porticipate in Group Judgment Experiment

Earn $2 per hour, $5 minimum guarantee

Attend one of these sessions:

Juesciay, July 5, WAM ...=-Wmrsdoy, July 12, 10AM^
Thursday, July 5, 10AM Tuesday, July 17, 10AM
Tuesday, July 10, lOAM _ Thursday. JglyW, 10AM

Center for Computer-based Behavioral Studfes
For information and sign-up:

:. Phone 825-0841 or come to 3260 Franz Hall

TICKETS

- "Siltnts Are Gotdeti," special film series to

run Ttiursday evenings. July 5. August 16 at 8:30
prT) Films to be included are in order of showing.

"Old Ironsides," "Sparrow," "So's Yoyr (Md
Man," "The Street of FprioHen" 'Kn Dmrn

t tk$!." "I Was Bom, But . . . ." "Noiferatu."

"The Patty," and lastly. 'The Vanishing

American." TicHets available at the Central Ticket
-

Office. 650 Westwood Plaza and all agencies.

.$2.00 and $1.50. series $10.00.

CAMPUS MEETINGS

-»—

m
.>•<

-^-^'atB, ^-
I

WINES LXO.

-^rr

Buy one o? get another

HOT DINNER ENTREE

-Tf

"SJce your choice. Every one is

a Gourmet delight! This offer
gqpd fiye^.m. tq nine p.m.

any nigHt7

- "Christian Science Testimonf," hefd ewry
Monday. 12:10 pm. at 560 Hilgard

English Conversation for foreign students

and visitors Held every Monday through Thursday
tn Building R. Placement Center, south en

^,trance Free of charge, sponsored by the In

ternational Student Center. ' :- ~

EXHIBITS

- "Walt Disney's 'Fantasia';' an exhibition of

memorabilia in the College library mounted in

cooperation with the' Museum of Cultural

History's e)chibition "Music in the Visual Af4s
"

Through June 30 in Powell Library Hou7s:

Monday Thursday. 8 anvlO pm. Friday Saturday

9 am 5 pm, Sunday 1 W pm '

URA CLUB

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Tuesday, June 26

-"Sierra Cl«b," 7:30-10 pm. Acterman
Union ?4n8

ZSA

OFFICIAL! LIMITED TIME
ONLY! TWO FOR ONE
-^^^COUPpNl

1056 Wistwnxi Blvd. Los Ankeles. Qahf 90024
Telephone: 479-4401

3ring this ad to get this discount!

^

I'-

Wednesday, June 27

_=_L'AFSCME," 3 4 pm, Ackerman Union 2412

SUMMER TOURS SCHEDULE

- "Tours of the UCIA campus," wttf bf
conducted oiu» a day on Tuesdays and Thur

sdays. beginnmg:Jime 13 until Septembe> A.

except lor University holidays The. tour starts ai

1 30 pm from the Visitors Center,' Room 1215
Murphy Hall. The tours are open to puhhr fr»»

EXPO CENTER •

(Lditors Note For further information or

applications, visit Kerckhoff Hall 1 76 or call 825
7041,) .

RICHARD'S SHOES
=- •••••••••••••

Semi-Annual

CLEARANCE
SHOES & BOOTS

VALUES TO $70.00

^ SANREMO
^ ROSSI
• FANTASIA

• VOLARE
• VERDE
• AAANY OTHERS

8106 Santa Monica
Blvd., Lot Angelas

65e-2is;3

''Always the Unusual for Men'i
1055 Broxton Ave.

"^'^ Gilliam's

Westwood VHIage
879-0501

RICHARO'8 iHOES
4041 Martton Ave.

L.A. 299-1204

(APPLICATIONS: .

High Sierra Backpackers Trips." during,

.the summer
'

- "Summer Courses." in outdoor Imng and
survival

,

VOLUNTEERS: -.

- "Volunteers.
' needed to assist with a

variety of programs at a retirement hotel,

-^--^^tttfaf Program Leaders;" Itr conduct

- "Activities Leaders." for an aftercare

center for mental patients

- Tutors, for boys 13 to 16 years old at a

probation camp in Maiibu^Car pools from UCLA
possible — *'--^-.'^

-..

- "Volunteer ushers," at the Greek Theater in

Hollywood Free admission Once per week all

summer

-ajfc*^.-* IP m mmm

New co-op building opens . .

.

Tuesday. June 26, 1973

-

1

'^i.

^Uot programs in c|ty pirks May' work into paid

REMEMBER:

- 'Free Travel Kits.'* assembled to youf-

specifications "* *^:

—

'

' ' >

jobs

- "Workshop leadersyiftr a keep the kids off

the street program at a Santa Monica junior high

school

> „ u
"»!-••

- "Free Southern Californto Activities Klts.''^

^ilable now

- "International Student IDs and American
Youth Hostel cards," issued while you w«t

(Continued from Paf(0 1

)

With the advent of its hew
building, the co-op has more than
doubled in size, leading many
residents to speculate about its

future. IThe big question on
everyone's mind," co-op vice-

jpresident Larry Minter explained,
"is, 'Will Co-op spirit survive?' "

—^me people wonder, he pqintecT
iJHit. whether the

community and
atmosphere of

cooperation for

efforts of the Christian Socialist
Movement, he said, and agai^,
after World War II. by returning
veterans attending school on the
QI Bill, who established co-ops aS
an alternative to. fraternities and
sororities. Consumer co-ops
'surged ahead" during the 1960's,

Friedrichs said, and "may now be
coming into maturity" asi
'avenues of (Consumer, ratheir"

than producer, initiative.'*

,
Friedrichs acknowledged that

the cooperative movement stems

originally from the efforts of
Kuropean socialists hke Robert
Owen and Charles Fourier in the
nineteenth cefit=pry.' who saw
cooperative societies as a way of
Iransforjning society Tn a socialist

direction. He denied that this was
the motivation of the con-
temporary co-op moveTT\ent in the

iJUJi.Jiowever. "Cooperatives can
exist Under any economic^
sy^em." he explained, and in a'

capitalist system they takex)nthal
jTiMivatiofi;

UCLA SUA/\AAER BRUIN 9

Keep Kool

Kollege Kookbook
H^p*^^^

By MJ. Beans

'
i

GUACAMOLE

corn chips

3^4 avocados, peeled, seeded and
mashed

a rJI »''»ii^**>tf^T>«><trtfc'-M».»*M» irH|y»* m >>» .iyi..

By Eugene Shefft

ACROSS
A. TV award
5. Blonk
8. Shady

walk-
W.Rake

'

13. Roofing
^late

My Exchange
premium

15.

—

'^Karenina
16. Feelings
18. Saddle

attach-

ment —
20. Borders
21. Guided
22. BefoM
23. Plunders
26. Flags
36. Atmos-

phere
31.^rike
32. Golf

mound
33. Beggar's

portion
36. Barter
38. Twilight.^.
^9. Red or

Coral
40. A mock-

ery

43. British

African
^— explorer.
47. Estrange
49. Throw
50. Masculine

name
51. Bulgarian

coin

DOWN
1. Epochs
2. Western

state_
Z^ (abbr.)
S.Paul—
4. Annually
5«Sigmund

52. Scottish
Gaelic

53. NaUve

Latvia ^..^
54. Over- ~

whelm
55. Graceful

animal

Average lime of olufion: 22^iBin.

6. Sloping
road-
way

7. Past

8. Young
miss

9. Excited

10. Cord

Answer

on

11. Destruc-
tion

17. Sea bird
It-Thint /

(lawf
22. Consume
23. Exclama-

tion
24. Inlet
25.^Sea eagle
26. Morsel
27. Greek

letter

28. Commu-
nist

29. Perceive
31. Color
34. Respect-

able
35.^Fumace
36. Beverage
37. Raved
39.— Allen
40. Season
41. On the—sheltered

side
42. Tumult
^43, Simmer
44. Learning
45. Being

.»*-46r-European
river

48. Wing

which the co-op is widely-known
can survive in its new high-rise
surroundings. Others fear that the
large infttix of new people wjio
never Jcne^-tbe' old Co-op" will

-f>«t~ be o^ifiily oastmite^ed-ittto'^tiie—

^

Corop lifestyle, he continued.
-But Dave Frederichs, editor of

Til^^Tn^^
^

r
^""'^^ American Former congressman Jerry Voorhis. a southern California Democrat

the right blend of idealism and -
"^ ^~'

- "
^ —""^

—

1 small can chopped chiJes, or about 1

- -tbsp. chile powder
^3fouhd I ttspViemon juice

I peeled and chopped tomato
small dab mayonnaise or sour cream
chopped onion to taste, maybe half

~

to a whole onion

J3it to taste (not tjx) much since chips
are salty)

,

Just m'lx everything together except the chips and eat. A warning make it

["?u:^J?^^
^^"^^'"^ because the avocados, once peeled, will darken in color,

•'^iat--m.yn»mt,fTms^^^^f-^iatr^ii9^
\

4 pragmatism" in dealing with
expansion-related problems , he—satrfr. rf- ::^

——--— --,^;,_^

Co-op history
"

I

According to Frederichs,
^^ ' consumer-owned co-ops, such as

-the UCHA, began around World
War I and developed through the
Depression. They expanded
during the 1930's through the

Voorhis was defeated by Richard Nixon in 1946, after ten years in
Congress, in. Nixon's first electoral campaign. He then served as
-Executive Director of Cl-US until 1966, when he became its honorary
president.

^

Voorhis said he thought the new buildirtg wooidlje **very influential at
UCLA and in the student cooperative movement."
-Voorhis, when asked for his reaction to the Watergate affair, said that
he was not surprised" at the disclosures about his iormer opponent's

campaigr> practices. He added that he was sui^rised, however, "that it

took so, long for Nixorl to let caught'! -

FRENCH
SMNISH

Japanese. Greek, you name the larii^uaKf
If it exists Alouefte can tea^Ji you to spealv
It. In two weeks if you have to..or with re^
ularly scheduled lessons' You'll have
a fnendly native tif the country whose Ian
Kuaj?e you want to speak as your teacher.
HT each entire dn^ f for ymi
and you aIone.T?euiu^e v^e like teaching
languages, our prices are lower.
We're better, too. We'd like you to ctimpare
us with that other school so call us & a
free lesvson.

(>T]uM to chat
GERMANH|^BM H ^ ^^^S^^JUi^ttoctiat.

nALIANgD
RUSSIAN^3376

The J--.
^

By VaneV^^^steland

jT-
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TUESDAY AFTERNOON AND 6VENING

1 Dm (28) "The Advocates discuss wtiettier prisons stiould t)€ atwiished or not.

9 (28) PBS presents Phedre. a tragic ballet adapted from tt»« Greek legend Employs siow
motion pl)otograohy to accent ttie work

WEDNESDAY _ '

29

r^am(ta) Tos Angeles Woman '
li tt^e name of ttiis new program whicti focuses onissues

important to women today .-^ -. *• ,.
'

.

5 pm (1 1). Itie t)est in Canadian foottwil is visible in "Canadian Pro Football." a special witfi

tf>e CFL All Stars meeting the 1972 Gray Cup winners, the Tiger Cats at Hamilton Don
Chevner and Alex Karras. who s great, report.

7 30 (2)' For those of you who haven t tuned in Jonathan Winters Wacky World of ionathan
Wioteu, ilo so. It ts inventive and funny, and most of all. focuses on Mr. Wmttrs unique
improvisational talents Too bad' it isn't on dunng primetime hours, but it is "worth wat
chmg This week s guest is Doug McLure. who shduldn t be a whole lot of laughs, but
ionathan is worth it A couple of weeks ago Steve Allen was on and trie show was hysterical

Overlook Hie gyratKWs and bad smging of the Swjl Sisters, the supposed musicat interest on
the show

]0 (9) Lets hear it for Big. Bad Billy Graham The Beloved Reverend ts on another of his

seemingly endless crusades for your savior and mine, JEStiS CHRIST' (no shit') This time
Brtfyis broadcasting Tfom one of the many liomes of humanity around the earth. Johan
nesbttrf South Africa Right on Billy

THURSDAY

^TBL QugeiforSlJL

t-

wiTKrTHE PURCHASE OF 10 LUNCHES

MlXIEfi

—wiB imiiwiii

BMNMHttimmiPM
High in Safety. Service & Savings and many extra features

Get the fa^ts now ->

For a "no obligatTon
"

rate quotation, call the offioe-nea rest you, collect. .

St^erman Oaks Los Angeles Lorig B^ath
9814000 625-7272; 426-2186

^ California Casualty

9 30 (7); If yo$j want to watch a movie that Bob Cummings and Dorothy Malone would I ke to

««|rt, ti«e « Be«h Parti: the first m tt>t JUnette f«HMee«e • Ffankie Avaton beacti
flicks Ihis one is about an anthropoiocist studying adolescent antics Adolescents, my arse

8 pm (28) Michael Jayston (Czar Nicholas in Nicholas and Alexandra ) plays Charles Dickens
in this British version of the writer

9 (2) C8S examines whether one cooW Aftord to Retire ' on $165 a montti

1
1 (9) "Through a Glass Darkly" is one of Ingmar Bergnian s very best movies about a young

wifes shattering disintegration into madness Stars Harriet Anderson

RESTAURAVT
iiiiair

,
( Paid Advertisement)!

A CAREER EXPLORATIONS GROUP
— ^ ». •

Will be offered through the

Placement and Career Planning Center

A p\QQe for you to explore with covrrselors and
ottier students your interests, goals, values,

and how they relate to the process of career

..jr~— -- planning. '
- ~~ " ""

The group will meet for 3 two hour sessiorts,

Mondays from 10-12 AM, July 2, 9, and 16

or Wednesdays from 10-12 AM, July n,J8 and 25.

•-.
i

SIGNUPS WILL BE TAKEN AT THE INTAKE DESK
AT THE PtACEMENT CENTER, BUILDING IG

Group size is limited and interest tests

will be given before the first session,

so sign ttp Is necessary.

.ji

SlJt)EK LUNCfi/^

fi
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ADVERTISINC; OFFICES
Kcrckhoff Hall 1 12

PlMfir: «25-22ZI\
nsMined advertising fatefl

ISwords-ti.Mday. Sconiecutive
insrrtiont - fS.OO

Payable in advance
DKADUNK 10:30 A.M.
No telephone orders

The Daily Bruin gives full support to tlic

L'niversiO of C^JIfornia^s policy on non-
discrimination and tlierefore classified
advertising service will not be made
•available to aifyone' wlio. In affording
bousing to students or offering Jobs,
discriminates on the basis of race, color,
religiofi. national origin or ancestry. Neither
the University nor the Daily Bruin has in-
vestigated any of the services offered here.
For assistance with housing discrimination
problems, caii: UCLA Housing Office. 825-
44ti; WctUMe Fair Housing. 473-0M9.

V Help Wanted 8

JAPANFSEspeaking - interpreter/tour
guide. Part-time all year. Hourly pay-rate
Call:W6-7l9l. (HJn29).

y/ Services Offered . . . . 16

TKLKVISION rental. .Special ICLA rates.
H( \. free delivery, free fiervice. 21 hr.
Phone.ft:(7 7(MN). .Mr Karr. nS^TR)

^Travel 17

NKKO babysitter f* i yr. old. .MKmorning
at m> home, (all 474-8774. li.25/hr.V Jn 29).

BABVS|TTK|{ needed durintf ttuxfiTy. Hours
-flexible. LM-atednear campu/472-2SH8 (8
Jn 29)

K?'^'*' to »l»oot pool. Private lessons.
(Wettwood) C for t2S.OO oFIS.it per. 477-
•*•'• (HJyi).

'V€mnpm50r9kt§i"^Trr'^T'

wedding
announcements
kerckhoffi2,f.

82 506il

Sl'MMKR Jobs? Light housekeeping may
"not be the moat sooiaUy^^restigioufi job
around, but that shouldn't bother you unless
you're running for "IVfost Popular" or
Homecoming Queen! (WmhI pay, flexible
hours. Calf Mon-Fri 8-12 ahd 1-5 391-6221.
University Housekeeping. (8Jy6).

BABYSITTKK .Mon.. Wod fliurs nlgfirf
startinx July I 6 weeks. 2 children. Mrs
BirdL, 27« HttftM after r> P.M^ (JlJy.aj

D̂RIVK c4r (AC. radio) to Wash.. DC- f9r_
me. Need reference. I^ave message. 8-5,

825-0441. (8 J 29)

BODY repair by UCLA student and
associates. Fantastic services and savings
8Ut« licensed facilHy. Recommended by
Auto Club. Dave 828-3539. (MQ1K).

TKN*;|.S Lessons. Kxperieticed Instructor.
Pnvate court in WLA (all for an ap
pointmept at l5l-«73.-./45»-5»7:i. ( |ft Jy |0)

KI.CTK lessons. UCLA (irad. 16 per hr.
Beginner to advanced. Call aftfr 5pm 7KH
-**•- '

416 Jn 29

)

/''yp/ng 19

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Utaal IBM's.
Technical 4 linguistic symboU. Stenorette
Dictation, fleferences. Sharon Brewer.
\'days. S2»-«M5. (ItQTR ).

Ousted at Irvine in '65 \
Tuesday, tani^irWT UCLA SUMMER BRUIN 11

Doctor Finkle fights on
Psychosurgery rally

By Dave Peden
DB Staff Writer

tVpiN(, Thesis and term papers. Small jobs'
welcome. Kxperienced. fast. Some editing
<e\tra). evenings :»35-«l37. (19

^Su^lH.
.^^^^ Tuning - most days and hightp. Mqtt

7170. (IfJyC).

\IALF Microfilmer - Permanent. Full time.
No experience necessary. Reliable car.
KnuwIedKe of L.A. area. Hourly wage plus
mileage. Jah -6.'>9-l368. ZTTzn-irlS Jn 2»)^

Yfeseorc/) Suhiec4s fieedeid

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
IU'fused...(ancelled.. Too Young

to\xriMonthly Payments
^LKjHTHQI SK INSl'RANCKJiiiKVlCE^ ^

394-1181 : '

ask for Linda ur Don—~-^ —

>/ Enterfairimenl .6
KSP Kxperiment. IMaleflT only. 13 for 1-1/4

hrs. Sign up in Fli \:VM. <RS Jy 6L.,

MAMMOTH! Luxurious furnish'ed con-
dominium! Jacuiiis. saunas, swimming,
hike. fish. Wkends. week, mo. Morns, eves.
4724W40. ,6(3-,

COUPLKM (married or living together) for
social psychology interview. $8 for 2 hours.

2289weekdays. (RSjyl7).

EXPERIENCED researcher-Writer. PhD..
-affers help with papers, research projects,
theses, dissertations. Jay •33-52t7. (1<<)TR).

$1.00 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday night
Student special. Wild Whist Bridge dub.
1655 Westwood. LA. 470-3365. (6()tr)

yf Social Events., yri^v\^J^^
MEET great friends! Sunday hikes to

-beautiful obscure rivers. Weekly wine
parties. .Sierra Hikers. 478-7588. (7 Jn 26).

**'^l'.^?' over ?l yrs. for" Marijuana^
Research. Must be available once a week for
five weeks. 82.^-0257 weekdays. 175-3109
eves., for interview appt. (RS Jy 3).

AUTO insurance too high? Canc'd.
declined? Ixiwest rates for students. EZ
terms. ( .r7-«ltOdays. Vl':8-3786 pm. (J6Jj

COLLE(;f: men for problenv-iiolving ^study.
13 for one hour. ('811 MZ5-2729 weekday'

.mornings. (RSJn26).

uKlVERSITY Trained Pianist available for
instruction - (all Deborah .'>.')6-«727 or 474-
IW'*'' (I6jy3).

iENT • A - TV. fto mo. Stereo/mri, Student
discounts. Delivery to 9:00. 475-3570. 2353
WestiMMd. (loqtr)

- /t.

y/tMp Wanled Trt . . . . 8

PART time telephone salesmen earn $4-15
per hr. Salary & bonus. Evenings. Com-

^yenient Santa Monica location. 393-6M5, 3M-
i**27. . <8Jn29)

INTERESTlNfi Psychology experiment:
lr..V»for :i0 minutes: Females only; .Signup.
Frani Hail 4.S37. , (RS Jy 10).

^ Rides Offered , ..... 13

WAVrf^O" mder(s> to Mich, via Denver . 30
June Ucturn IK July. I66.4009., 8 am. - 12
«»" —:-r (l3Jn2»).

SALES. Men & Women. <300 to S400 wk.
comm. Full/pt time. No experience
necessary. Enrolling new members into a
new and exciting recreation club. Mr.
(Graham, 469-M)IU. (8Jn2t)

<</ Rides Wanted 14

MARINA del Rey or Venice to/from UCLA."
Willing to pay. Please contact Susan 823-
^'>I7 (l4Jn26).

STEREO/TV service. B and M Electronics.
11721 W. Pico. WLA. Phone 477-9064 Bring
in and save. I»% off with student body
g*****-

• - (l6Qtr>

AUTO Insurance: l>owesl rales for students
or employees. Robert W. Rhee. 830-7270. 870-
9793 or 4.57-7573. (IfiQtD

'
"^'"

AUToTNlsTrRANCE
""

MOTORCYCLE INSURANC€
Refused?. ..Too High?

Cancelled?

Low Monthly Pay ineftfs

ziSTUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-J
2225...^.ASK FOR KEN or ABE

CLERK- Typist - full-time. Permanent -

Billing l>ept. Type 55 w.p.m. (;ood at
figures Jan 659 1368. Beverly MUls. (iJa
29). - .

NEED ride East July. Smallluggtge. Share
all expenses. .Sandy. 825-1057 day. 451-0155 -

n'«ht. (l4Jn2»>

SUMMER volunteer procram - cbodiict
w/Jr. High kids In Held of Ib~

. atcvc aM-«227/3M-7nS. (gjy ).

CHICAGO^.Y. Aug. IS - Sept. 1. Split coat.
Plas travaUf c—p. * EMraps , 8a»e U»a.
m-an. —

ilihii.

y

— itEYr—^—
WHAT'S HAPPENING?
We used to see a lot of ITLA Bruin readers
an our network quiz show

.

'THE JOKER'S WILD'
— We stUI need yonT
We've got the money if you've got the time

_ Trips to far away places - new cars AND
125.000

Are always up for grabs for sharp students
For appointment to suit yosir schedule, call
Leslie to take general knowledge test.

•S5-3962

For Sol^

ELEtTRONK' Air Purifier. Removes dtest.

pollen, most smog. tM . Day X S6S44 Batty.
Eves 456-6713 Jesus. , (ISJylOt.

A 4 B Foreign Auto Parts 474-4315. Ger-
man/American Automotive Ctr. 47S-2M1.
10527 SM Blvd.. West L.A. 10% dlac.
«r/stadciM I.D. VW. Pancbc Parts. < IS QTR).

. sr^-
.>K)VIN(; East? (irad student will drive
Rental Truck to New York (East (oast)
areaendof June, (all 398-6318. (l6Jn29).

BABYSITTlNfir young and experienced
' "• lui .iifui 111 I HI vt n^r noi

Carmen :<97-20l3. (I6jy6).

MOVINt;? NEED HELP? EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE GRADS REA.SONABLE
RATES. FULLY EQUIPPED. 39(»43IN. Joan
or Tom ANYDA\ ( |6 qtR )

y/fravel 17

WHITE shag hair poodle, cute. AKC papers.
seveH weeks. Mast sell 475-StSS. AtiJyt).

'S9Am*$nT»DAY GLO

Honk If You Think He's Gtillty"

.- "Nixon's The One.,/#

PART time secretary. Beverly Hills law
firm. 20 hrs/wk Typing 65 wpm . no S/H.
Pilar legal experience preferred, but will
traia.trso/lir plus. Norma. 659-2620. (8Jn

$l.-ea.

P.O. Box 35341, LA, CA. 90035

TA(X)MA. Washington: Two drivers needed
U take my cars there late July. Call IZt-
9SM2. («Ja»)
ELECTRONICS Hrm needs electrical
engineering students to assist as designers
and technicians, during summer. Contad
Mr. Coleman. 344-7141. (8Jn29)

(IIROME Wlieels. 4-lug Ford (Falcon.
Mustang) (all John after 8:00 PM.. before
9:00 AM. 172 8160. (l5Jn26)

40 LITTLE Blue Books-|3 Big Blue Books
5i». List free. Printed stationary |i 25
Merrit Roberts 324 So. tM .St.." Alhambra
T-A kimi. (I5jy3>

STUDENT aHcr -3 d«y /week. 12:31 PM. - 10
PM. Salary approx. ti2/day • an UCLA b«s
ltec.4744Ht.9AM. IPM. <8Jyt).

*v-

PART-TIME WORK" EARN EXTRA
MONEY- ? We need babyslUers, barieaders.
bausekeepers. windowwashers. «tc. Call
rues- Sat for interview. THE SERVICE 393-

^JPU. (8Ji|29>

JOBS
Pai^ ft Full time Wide Selection
Summer A Fall 475-f521

PIPE SMOKERS! Ilaadcraned meer-
schaum pipes. Exceptional values, personal
Service catalog. PMP Co. P.O. Box 444
(;althersbvrg. Md. (|5 Jl 17)

NEW King site bed. Beautiful quIMed
niaUressfirm 10 year guarantee. $130. Will
deliver. 999-4697. tISQtr)

AMSTfTRDAM tISO one way Pan Am tkt
LA l^Nidon - Ams. Stopover -ok I tndoa
George. 839^26. <l7Jii29)

WATERBEDS 119.99. 19% off on all cam-
plete frame packages. Custombed. 881-9898.
7329 Reseda Bl .Reseda. (15JII7)

^^JOB^ACTORY
TRANSLATORS wttir sctcntmc tralntag
repaired. All languages and dlclpltees.
Frc«-laace. 8md resume ta Box S4S6. SanU
Barbara. Ca. 93193. (9Jn29)

I am moving & want to selj everything:
Danish modern furniture. blacK cowhide
sofa, table, large teak desk, chairs. jewHry

_inakln| tads, sterllni sliver ihecU, Frapda
1 sterling silver - utensils. l>ots of curtain
material. waterbed.tlckH NY-Flnland |S9
Reindear sklis I>ots more. 472-8796. ( 15 J 29)

AtrrO EXPO "73

Alfa. LalM. ParraH
OiH 4TI ItTi.

OFFICE A delivery bay • fall Ume • pef"-
maaent. car rmntni. Kaawladge of LA.
area beipfalHrnMly wage piMsmUcagc. Jaa
*>»-«*« (8Jna).

YOUNG wamaa • part time apaaaai wark •

tags. Car aeceaiiary. Excellent money.
~H (SJtt)

V Services Offered 16

MOVING? NEED HELP? I d
RELIABLE GRADS HfcAsuN.'lMLE
RATES. FUIXY EQUIPPED. 399^18.

grades. Maat be
la

TEACHERS. Primary _.
experkaeed and capaUc af r
the challenge af «»arklilf wllli

cMMrea. Private sckaal. WctI L.A
time KcTpt. 1973 476.2999 (8Jn29)

.^a^

WANTlastap smaktefl? Maybe we caa b^.
If ya« ara cprraaUy sntklag a paek ^
Haarcttaa a day ar Mart. Wl #ant u i

can Vivian 82S-24I9. 8t|-l8n.m campw.
Jy 8).

more Student
fitivel services
moncny oltier

Im^ agents
D ^ngfitg to' Europe

O 'ntra-European Student Charter
Fllghta

D Student rour9

n Car Plan •

n Thf InfrnsttoniH Sludftl tdwivty Card

D Rail Travel in Europe

P Travel In9uranca

UNI ttudant Travel
in

Unlveraity Student Canter
10M6 WiyBwm4ve.
L09 Anoele9 C^i^MOM
Tel (213) 47a-aMI

i^fci

TVPING-Edittog. Ldtters. raauBc.. term
papers disserutlons oar specialty. IHM^E«^ grads. Near campus. Naacy/Khy.
"*"^^" (19QTR).

DISSERTATION Typlag. c.c.s. Theses.^
Term papers. (Paactuatlaa far Spaalsh

TYPIST- spvctatty mathematics,
engineering, physlts. businesj^. chemistry.

-aCatisMsa^ disacrtatiariS. 'imi^ki,'^m«ff^i%K
curate rapid service. 780- 1074. ( 19 <)TR

)

LA/BRUSSELS/FRANICFURTyBRUS5ELS^lA
V'fg

DEPART RETURN LCNCTir COST

JUNE 15/SEPT 15
JUNE 19/AIM; 29
JUNE 21 /SEPT «-
JULY 2 /AUG 3

JU'.Y 6 /SEPT 5,

JULY 16/StPT 9
JULY 25/AUC 22
AUG 8 /SEPT 11

AUG 20/SEPT 17
SEPT 6 /SEPT 24

93 DAYS
72 DAYS*

"78 DAYS
33 DAYS
62 DAYS
56 DAYS*
•29 DAYS
35 DAY?*
29 DAYS*
19 DAYS

1299

1299
$299
1299
$299-

1299
$299
$299
$299
$299

LIGHTNING TYPING CO. - term papers,
theses. Features • foreign languages,
sciences, math, music. Editing, coMBsellag.
printing, binding. Low rate "package plaa".
(213) 388-3191. (19<)TR).

IBM Tvping - Thesis, dissertations, term
paperii, Exper iynceU. (all HK2-I434. (ItJn

}/Apfs Furnisfwi , .... 21
f-r;

^

WALK ITLA Hooray! Spacious furnished
bachelors, singles, one bedrms. 650. 644
l.andfairnearGayley.Outasight!. (21 QTR).

•Mo Frankfurt StOjp. ATI other "^
flights you have choice of get-
ting off in either Brusj^els or
in Frankfurt. Add $4.50 tax to
flight costs.

Open only to UCU students.'
faculty, eaiployaes plus the Im-
ediata faailies of such persons.
All pro-rata flights subject to
<l«cre«se or increase in price
utilizing Saturn anil Capitol Air-
lines Jets. Further details and
app 1 i cat ions av ai 1 ab 1 e fro«

:

UNI CHARifak FLiUilb
10956 Weyburn Avenue at Broxton
WESTWOOD VILUGE Tel: 478-8286

Charter headquarters are located
in UNIVERSITY STUDENT CE.NTtR next-

-^oor to 31 Flavors. Ask foi^'your
flight coordinator.

$IW» ITILITIK.S incl. Finely fum. single.
Ouiet adult bldg Pool. IM:13 Westholme CRI-
IKlt. Available summer or all-year. (ZlJy

APARTMK.NT I^'aslng? Use consumer-
oriented easy-to-understand . lease forms.
.Send 12.00 for 2 copy -righted copies which
can save tlOO's. Original Consumer Forms
Kox 7I423P Atlantic Richfield Plaza. LA
««07l. (2lJn29).

LARGE Bachelors, singles, one-bdrms.
across from Dykstra. SOI Gayley. GR3-9S24.
GR3-I7KH. Mrs. Kay. (21 QTR).

4

lll'GK 2 bedrm. furnished apartment.
I26.'> 00 Near I'CLA. . Wilshire. CnlHi. 723-
illij. Nites 473-8911. Immediate Occupancy.

(2lJn29).

LARGE 1-Bcdrm: 483 Gayley. F*HnUabed.
Air condltloafaig. UtiUUes paM. Il89/ma.
ImmcdlaU occapaacy. 477-4939. (2IJyf).-^— ^

SI4«. c;i'F8T bungalow, ^rms. bath, dght
cooking, garden, near UniV. Older, faculty,
professional. References. H03-S59S. OL2-
'>^«> (2lJy3).

BACHELOR Apt 483 t;aytey. PwiUdMd.
UlUlicapald. Skaa cMpei. Walk ta caapw,

.

f199/aipt 4n-4Mif •" <2lJy9).

LlXl RMH S. single utilities incl. Walk
A:CLA. i^tttet Bltlg. Witshtrc ocM- Selby. No
lease. 474-8337/ 478-1 192. C"^ (21 Jn 29).

l»R4H»|': tliartns. TCir round. KRo oiie^
way plus Japan. Austraitia. Intn-
F^iropean. .Since I9S9: I.ST( . Inc 323 S
Beverly Dr.. Bev. Hills. 275-8190. (I7QTR)."

FCROPE ISRAEL-AFRICA. Student
Mights all vear round. Contact: iStA II687
San Vicente Blvd. #4. L.A. 90049. Tel: g26-

.826-9954. (I7jy7).

117000 OlARMIN^r l-bedr. QolM aduH
buildmK Pool. Near SM Freeway at
Robertson 8HM ( attaraugus. 836-3429. (JP
QTR).

SAIL. Charter
Catalina /around
summer sailing.

.S3HN

Luxurious 91' Ketch,
world. Rook now far

Accommodates 39. 478-

<l7iy 10)

SINGLFK. bachelors. 2-bdrm. studio. 1-1/2
bath. pool. 3 biks campus 19824 Urtdbreok
<Hilgard)GRS-&S94. (21 QTR).

)/fuforing . . . . Ja_

STATISTIC S and Psychology tutoring MA.
(.raduate student in Psychology 87(>MSi. (18
Jy ion .^

WALK CCLA HMray!
apts Bachelors tl2S.
One-Bedrms 1225-8259*.
near Gayley *Aat^ae.

-'*mm

Spaclaas fumlslied
Singles 81994199*.

Laa^lalr
(21 Ja29>.

2 BEDRMS. 2 baths. 1265.99 Spacious
Adults, no pets Consider summer rental.
Excellent W L.A. Iacatla«. 1817 Federal ; 479-
«*•'- ._ <2IJn29).

EXPERIENC ED researcher-writer. Ph.D..
offers help with papers, research project _
theses, dissertations. Jay. 933-5297. (48 JT
29)

8139. FURNISHED _..

beti.gardeaentraaca. Eaiplaytd
retpoislMesT

'

Ja 29).

kM-

fsCadcMt. OU-7311 arZn-S921.(2l

«FA%IKH.Prenrh.|talia»i E«p«ri«>iiee4l
I'niv prof Pnsiti\r results an> exam. Easy
cnn\ ersalional method ( trial ) . 473-2492. ( 18
QTR ».

FiWNt^irf'^D Rarheler. kef plater
refrigerator, private entrance, and siMwcr.
:>5.>(;ayley.f90/mo. I73-39S4. (2ljy9>.

FRENCH tutor availaMe conversatiea
4 /or grammer Reasonable rates. Call:
Mademoiselle CKarvet. 999-3852. ( 18 Jn 29)

GRE. L8AT. other test preparatiaa. la-
dtvidaal. small graap lastmctloa. Acadaalk
Gaidaace Svce. 829 8a. Rabertaaa. 887-

(18 QTR).

tlS9 ATTRACTIVE l.arge l-bdnn Yard.
garage. Iaundr>. 2 entrances. Alaa 8199 -

Large 2-bdrm s. closets. 1951 9a. Caaakig.
•^M99. (21 Jan).

STl'DFNT SUMMER DISCOUNTS: 8l7S up.
1-2 Bedroom, pool. Walk UCLA. 518
f^lenrock Ave. 473-9295.483^811. (21Jy8).

y/Typl"g 19

8119. BACHELOR apt. Gl
caayaa area. 689-3i77 ext 2S. Leave'
•• (ZlJyffr

KXPKRIENCI^^D Typtal : Fast and accurate,
only Mt a page. IBM SHectrk. (all 472-9361
Mornings. —

^ (I9jy8).

RUTH. Tlieses. dissertatlaas. term papers.
MSS Reliable, experienced Selectrk. Call
Kin-MK. (lis 7)

TYPING /Editing. Term papers, tkeses.
dissertations Anvthing. Neat, accaratc
%'TrgIiila. 158^1677. ?7t-N71. (liJ^UlT

TERM papers, theeet. dUoertatlam. etc.
Fast, accurate IBM. Selcctrk: pica, elile.
BarMe: 477 5172. Mae: 3994111. (I9QTR).

I RDRM apt
. Santa Manlca. heated paal.

t7.>/lncl. Mtil.Raaaa. 825-1355 days. 829-2888'
'*"• (2lJyl9)

^Apfs Unhrnisfi^ 22

LARGE 2 Bdrm- 2 baths; I Bdrm Bailt-las.
refrlg., carpeU. drapes. No lease. 47»-^
1182/474-8337. (22Ja»L

,t,.V ...HJIH. '

FURNISHED Singles to share $70. Heated
pool, sun deck, parking. 633 Gayley. 479- ^

*»'2 (21QTR).

LARGE I Bdrm. Uaf. nrfaiwaad - 5 aiki
from UCLA 8198.99 Call 472-7557. SO-

(22 Jy 10).
9985

THE.SES. term papers typed my home. Fast
neal^ aecurate wark. IBM Selectrk. l4)w
rates. 823-4999. (I9ja29).

y/Apfs h Share 23

IBM typing. Term papers - resumes -same
day service. (liatsworth area. Brady's
Offlee Services. 88?-6749. (19Qtr)

WSS. Papers, i^heses typed. IBM
Mite /Foreign lang Joanne (MA- Spanish)
*««.vlN2 Mornings (l9Ja29).

NrED giri U share apt. far SMiMcr. 2
be«lrm. 2 baths. Ilvlag raaai A paal. 879.99 a
month • 474-2393. -, (23 Jy 19).

rSMAU: Gra4Mte
M(. Vary

EXPERT TYP.I8T. RUTMC
9>.

(19Jy

FREE editlag. grammar /spHlbig Electric.
E^pe^t (yping.l fast Pick up/deliver l^w
Schmtl Alice .197 -.1396. ( if QTR )'.

BEACH apt. Maakaltaa Beach FvaWie^.
Owa roo«i. Il|3/Ma. ptes alll. DMMy 54S-
***"• (23JB2t).

FEMALE Roommate 7/1. Wllablre-BeveHy
niea. 5 min walk -school. Heated paal. 899.
275-9991 eves (ZUjiO).

Ray Finkle, who describes himself as a nut, is a
man whose business for the last eight years or so has
been fighting the "Big U." He has entered into a
battle that grew, perhaps beyond his expectation
mto a crtisade for truth, justice and the Americari
way," as described by a newspaper editorial. He
ToUows boring Regents meeting religiously; writes
letters which, if collected into a single volumje, would
t)e beyond ohe's' strength to carry. He watches the
newspapers for new windmills. And wherever he
goes, he carries roasted, salted-in-the-shell peanuts
Why? In 1964 Finkle was fired from his position as

an instructor at the California College of Medicine
(CCM), which later merged with the UC Irvine
-eolltgr Df MefffcWr TiMie- ciatms "thai "Warrer
Bostick, former Dean of Medicine at CCM and UCI
College of Medicine, has been guilty of ^'gross un-
professional conduct, and intimidation and
dishonesties in connection with the Finkle case, 1964-
6&." He wants\his former job'b^k, in spite of the
_position he now hold^ asanindependent radiatioB-
safety consultant..

.

-

Discontented
Finkle is not a content man. He won a lawsuit in

1969. and was awarded a cash settlement. He '• could
have gone to Europe every year on the money spent
for publicity." But it's a matter of principle by noW;
You cannot easily withdraw from a position you have
held for so long: you cannot throw out ideals which
have captivated you for over eight years.
Finkle's main problem is one of recognition.

Writers and editors at the New University, UC Ir-
vine's student newspaper, haye written stories andz

OB Photo by ^ue KnotMi
^^'^^^~~" Ray Finkle

the California College of Medicine was unjust, if this^
*

was so, it was duetto the simple inadequacies or
simple lack of safeguards ... To atterfipt to recGfy
those inadequacies or actions resulting from them is_
beyond the scope of our Committee's prerogatives."
The Regents refMsed, for the same reason, to deal

with the problem. -Finkle agrees with that decision
however, since he feels that it is "primarily a
problem for UCI.".. -::--.

Lack of action

slated for tomorrow
A demonstration against funding of the proposed Center for the Study

and Reduction of Violence has been scheduled for noon tomorrow at the
Neuropsychiatric Institute (NPI) here by the Coalition Against
Psychosurgery and Human Experimentation and the Students for a
Democratic Society (SDS) '

—H^DtrectortrJ Wesrannounced three weeks ago that funding of the
Center was -seriously in doubt because of public apprehension" about

!i?.?".r^''
^ goal^^ahd programs. He said that the State S^&nate Health

and Welfare Committee had infornped him that they had decided against
.
supporting the funding of the Centpr unless West could 'clear up their
apprehensions" by July 1. West added that he doubted he could do that

cAc^^ ^^T
"^'^ "^ know finally about the funding until the end of July '»

w rT \ ^^^ Coalition have been fighting against the esUblishment of
.i?lV^"^ri'"ce it fir?t>cajne^^
claim tFattBe real purpose of the Center is to devise sophisticated
methods of mind and behavior control to be used against political
dissidents.

,

They said that the purpose of tomorrow's demonstration is ''to make it
clear that opposition to the Center or to the funding of any individual
Center projects is continuing and will not end until all traces of the Center-have i)een stopped once and f6r all

"

i __ _ Iff"'"•—

^5^—^--^

editorials on the subject. Art Seidenbaum of the Los
Angeles Times wrote a story about Finkle in June of
1W2.

^
Finkle himself has literally deluged the Irvine

campus with publicity, ranging from petitions of
students to huge ads in the New University. Still the
pressure seems to amount to very little in the face of
official silence on the part of the University. Finkle's
case has been greeted with stony-eyed silence.
Privately, Finkle told me, he has been encouraged by
officials involved in the matter, but pressures harv
forced them to tread warily. • ^"

Case presented
Finkle has taken his case to nearly eyery

imaginable forum, from the Regents on down. The
Academic Senate at Irvine refused to hear the case.
That body told Finkle in 1970 that **however strongly
we may feel that the treatmeitt thatyou received at

JtWlack of action on the UCI campus— -- .-..V -^^ •••^ m >r«i««a a^vikj

tributes, in part to the continuing influence L

Bostick. In an earlier hearing on the Finki
conflict, a staff member said that he was
timidated" by Bostick. Finkle claims that ^ ru,a
found '147 zero-truths' in testimony by Bosti^c. Y>jl
Finkle has not been assured by anyone in the^
University that even an investigation of the case will
take place. ^ '

So, to gain publicity and support for his position.
Finkle circulates petitions, places ads and maintains
•a-^ge mailing list. It may be that he overestimates
his audience when he says 'Students love truth, truth
loves students Gather ye -j^eUtion, plead and pray
for - truth, while ye may !

' The effect students have
had so far seems to be negligible; the ultimate effect
IS yet to be determined. Until his bout with the
University ends, however, he will continue to tilt at
windmills. Write for the Bruin

yfApfs fo Shiare . }/House for Henf ..... 25 /Room and Boon

CLOSE Canpai. Gr94. female shares twa
bedrms. with saaie. caaveaient San Diego
Ereeway. $92.59. 92S- 1991. 479-4192. (23Jy3).

NEAR UCLA - share large slagle. 9«5/aM.
PrefjM- gIri 29 plae. Sammer 8c9aiaa ar
leager. 473-3239 evct. '23Jab)

HASSLED?
IkNtsiBg a praWem? We have great people
whe aecdU share apigrtmeaU ar I

Can teda](^.

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
2a9 Westwood Blvd.

47S<4931

2 BEDRM. Owa raa«. |99. Cleae. GeafT
Berkia- 479-2973 evet. Days 47»4422. TV
**•*• (23Ja29).

2-BDRM Private house. Furnished
AvaUable now. No chiMrea. No peU. 479-
^••- _ .' r (2SJn2»).

/Room for Rent . . . ... 3/ /Autos for Sale 33

1399-9359 BRKiHT. breeiy. beautiful 5

-I!?r*r rL^"""- ' •^«»'"»-
« kath Private.

^€LA. tM via SM. Freeway at Kobertsoa.
Walk to shops /has. 939««S. (251y9 J.

>*OVlKN .S R*,i4e«ee - 1/2 Mack tCLA-home fookloR and comfort - excellent at
niojphere for studj- phone 478-3945.

(RB

I BEDRM. little house for summer studenU.
*li9 mmmh WLA (laee u bus IraaT
sport a t iaa. 479-7449. -<«SJn29rr

ROOM/Board. or raai». male student. 3meals day. brunclr^ Sat.. Sun
'i'yAH!^^^^ ^^ L'^'LA Reasonable.

(RRJy27).172-5931.

•45- SHARE . neat man aver 21. aaa Smoker.
Walking distance. telepkaae. no
hoo^ekenrtng mi Malcolm. 474-S147. (31 Jn
29).

/Autos for Sale . 33

99 yw Sqbk Caad traaspartatlaa hat ..^^iwk 9399 Call 473^29 after 9 PM (STT
**** •

(33Jy9).

'99 VOLKS 9725.99 AafeMlMl stick, saaraaf
lew mileage, gaad caadMaa. 937-3919 or 937-

(33Ja29>.

lyi Air Paaaraailc
s Fireplace*. faraiaheJ,
Prefer couple. 793-9149.

2-

Jaa.
(2SJn29).

RooTn & Board

Exchange fqr Help . . 30

FlUNISHED lavHy siaaU 3^e*m . 1295.99.
Available approt. 9 moo. start Jaly 1. 207
Westwaod Blvd. iHLimaiz:

BEAimFUL 2 bad 42 Utk hi Breath
Paal. bulH-kM. Qalct mature
Westley. eve 919-1991. (njB29>

WESTWOOD Praleeaer sabfcatkal. 4 BR. 3
bath beautifully f^vaialiad - Near schaala
and shopping. Sept.-Jaly 14. 1949 (Gar-
deaer) 925-4419. (2SJn29).

PLL'S fiea mofMh <iirt to da cookhig far
ramilv of four IVivate room. bath. Parkings
Bev llilla. friendly atmosphere, U3-71H <39
*y 7).

PRIVATE room, bath aad baard exchange
for light boaae-keepinR. occaatonal cooklhg
by amiable capable girl. 2 Mks. from
campus. Paal. gardea. 474-9997. <39Ja29).

•71 <HEV. 3/4 Uim van camper (Contempa)
JMw mtteage. err. cond air * extras.'799--
"'** <33Jyn).

'99 f'OMER Tamper %love. refrlg. toilet,
rebuilt enit new paint. upholUry. drapes,
sip's 9. t2999.M or best offer. (t'lA 197) 934-
«»5. (33Jy9).

.?i, J* '^•^ *?• * '».«••• »WFV 75JT "Tl

w Zif*^** 11.275 99 (ACA 279) after 9.
Vl-i996. (33Jb29>.
=t

VW Bus 19 goad caad. MasI ad. 91399
Maria 924-1925 or 929-3991 leave
message (33Ja2g)

WOMAN, share 2 BR. apt. IS mla. UCLA,
freeway. |1S9 aUUUes lad. Jaly. Aag.. 399-
1994 mrley. Jaae. <23Ja29).

/House for Sale 26
bysHtlA
•LA^9-

ROOMMATES Needed - 933 Gayley
Pleasaat shigle t79. KHchea. tM decks.
paal. Garage. 473-9412. ' (nqiK).

LIGHT and Airy tealeMparary 3 Bedrm
beaaUful yard with saa dech. pegged oah
fleers. Mar Vlsta Hill 42.9S9 WYNN iTI-
'••'• (2gjB29).

PRIVATE roam A bath for babya
children 9 aad 9. Short walk to Wl
'"^

<39Ja 29).

BABY.SITFER < I or 2 girls) Uve-la. tmall
salary, roam & board, close IXLA. own
transportation if possible. Call 479-3277 (39
.- 29).

•99 RAT Spider convertible. AM/FM stereo
Mag Wlieels (YSK 419) PHvate party 392-
"»« -

,
Jn29)

'72 RAT 124 Spydcr - .AM/FM. Ii«gage rack.
pa«s.e«cell«irt caad. 999- 13S4. (33Jy|).

'99 MC.B - unu^uaMy gaad caad. 91295. 292-
9459 after « \ew palat lab (MR HHR) <33Jn
29).

/Bicycles for Sale 35

828-7800 W» Dmml I

SHARE oM SpaaWi. 2 bdrm..

r^S*^ •'•^ staieal. 29-39. 999.
UCLA-279-34M. (aJa29)

WALK UCLA. Striklagly baadsamc.
elaas. sereae. private. Gealal. yaaag.

*^.«:

WALK to I CLA Brealwaod Glea. 2 Bdrm A
itady

. dialiig. Gm4 caad. tS2.999. Agcat 454-
*•»•• •• (29Jy|).

j/ifoiiie to Share 27

STUDENT live la care ^or chll4. AM 4 after
I. aba weekends U. heuaewerk . Rm 4
Board. 934-9393. <39Jy9).

'99 MUSTANG hard tap- V-9 - 39.999 ml
ewaer. perfect dlepa^llaa. Bronxe/crepai
aew tires. Glvea laea ami aMaatiaa. 9999.99.
543-4147 (llJy9)

Peugeot & Nishiki^^
3006 Wilshire,Santa Monica

ROOM. pHvate bath, baard. swimming
pool/assist widow, light duties cook, drive,
•wnytr.ni 7M«. ^^ iMJ^

/for Sub-Lease 24

WOMAN ever 2S to share S-Bed. Westwood.
w/2mea.lwamaa aad 2ebilire«. 19 miaate
waft UCLA. 9I2S/BM. Dayfe 90^79. eves.
««-»•«• (njy9y.

LARGE
tocM
$199/1

Everythhig
3 aUlaa fraa eaaipui. Jaly.
»•». <14Ja29).

IIM/Ma. Jaly 4 A^.. day
,1

WANTED: Peraea(s)/
1 Jaly - 19 Aag. 9l€9.99 ted. altt.' Peal.

HOUSE to share. |I99. FeMala 22-39
Maaica. Fireplace. Gardea. 393-^^ or wark
CT9-3349. <27Jy9).

HOUSE - awa be^aam. aamae farallve. 3
Macks beach. 999 utiiltiea tecl. Saato
Maaica 399-7999. (Tl MU^
'^KMALE wanted to share large msdiiu
caayaa hame. 9I99. Leave phaae aa. 989-3977
ett.a. («Jy3).

FCMALF^ Ream 4 baard exehaage for Mgh9^
baadewark/bebysiltliig. Privato roam/-
bath/TV Near UCLA. 474-9339. (39Ja29)

/Room fortenf '. . . . . . 3f

VERY «rtel ream. pHvate entoace. own
bath, faralahi d. near campus, private

r.i74-IMX.27MSU. Ul,

ij-

Ml STANG -97. V-9. AutomaUc (^ood coa-
dKlaa. 9979. (TNH 591 ) day 92S-394I. eve 474-
'*<• (33Jy 9).

97 MUSTANG, a^aa. BIk. Via tap. 299 V-9.
pour Steer. >pw. brks.. fact, air, aa th^. I

rrDATTlTISMHe. <33 Ja 29).—t

. It^STANG' 99 Fstbk PS/Pb! aM awMT.
excell. cond (197 EKN) 393-4799. 937-9191
ext. 299. (33Ja29).

GAZELLE 19 speed Simplex deraiUear.
wienman centre pall brakes aad a« eslraa.
999. 92S-I959 Glea. (39Jlil9>.

J Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sofi . . ,.36

-79 OPEL GT A^l caadMaa Eceaamlc. Law
mileage, aew radials $1799 or offer. {Wl
fiHF) 921 -5739. <33Jy9).

YAMAHA
rack, aad
IllSi. n44a«.

itn.

9).

1199 aUHtles hM>l KMchea privltaiea. 474-

(31Jy9)after 4.

TRIUMPH'79 TR9 - AM/FM
whlB . mich. TVs.. 17.999 ml.. Xhrt.

<33Ja2iL

W PLYMOUTH—*. 9eyl. 2 4ei

mnqiaraa.

999 cc. TRItnUPH wMfe
(Irtani front ead. exceBcM caad. MJ9.
Rabert92S.7e4leves.4734«9. (39Ja2i).

''

*W '
'

WIM. Gaai
m-TOI <evaa.> UCLA-

mjy9>.

9S9 c.c. 1999 KawaaaM 4 stoate

(39JtM>.

/House for Rent 25
tn/ 2 BR.. dMag raaai 9M-34M; 7-9:49 AM:
•after 9 PM leavea—bu availableJ^

IN Lavely Beverty HUb baaw. Girt wtth car.
Naa- satoker. Madtrato price. 543-9399. <3l

IJa ML

-99 VW CaaiiCamper. Gaad cand. IIS99.

I>.

RSNTWG Bet-AIr
I. 2siii«aa.

.C^4n-tau

BEAunrOL wMh prfvaCe balb M

tn, ^ AM/TM.
(»Jy«>.

)•

\.
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netters take third

i

Austin siiocl(edby Trojan

ll.l I I 111 rnimlt^

t

Mr. Ed's Horse Cents

ij^rff

The reality of sporjts
'»

. , i_ . . ,, v. .,l,i«l||H» .
.
' ' III- II
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Ordinarily, speaking to a class is not my Idea of fun. Ofteit, U can be like
a quick lynching or a slow, pa?nful torturing. Last Tuesday, ttiough, it was

-t^ke^a^efftfafft^TmoTg^^ity ^^he rFalTfy ^^^^

The class is entitled Sports Writing: From GrlntlanS l^ice toT9oward
Cosell and is taught by Sam Fefdman, an assistant professor of jour
nalism at Cal State University Northridge'and a formef sportswriter for
Jhhe San Bernardino Sun. It is offered by UCLA ^^jtension and covers such
areas as game coverage, statistics, feature writing, publicity

!*«= —assignments with professional athletes ^Mij^^ri^et^r
and

i^

^C—

1

^ '-i

But the importance oTthe class ties in Feldman^s philosophy of wrIfTngr
that the writer can^ not be a puppet for the owners and coaches. Feldmao
is as cynical as Don Rickles but in a sense, he has a right to be. Today's
writing is not all that good. Too many reporters play scared wt>en coaches
tell them not to print important facts. The reader suffers in the end.

So, 1 jumped at the opportunity to speak fo Feldman's class last week
after receiving a request in the mail to discuss an article I had written on
^P°'^!^^'''H'^^;.' ^.^-^ ^"•'*^"®^ '" ^^^ same class last summer and walked
away wit^ an entirely new concept of the sports world: one that stressed

..the presence of big business.
j,

I figured that if I could offer any insights Into college sports, the
^engagemeqt would be a success. In a sense, though, I was frightened.
Here Iwas. Not yet 21 years old and standing in front of some 25 students— from New York to Glendale — explaining my ideas of sportswriting. To
a certain degree, I was fdarful I might steer thes^kids wrong.

j^ But they were keenly aware of the mediocre writing In today's
newspapers. They wanted to know the kinds of pressures t faced from the

^ UCLA athletic department, the types of relafibnships I have with
\
athletes, with coaches, with management. It was an enlightening session

When UCLA reached the
quarter finals of the 89th NCAA
tennis championships in Prin-

ceton last Thursday, the outlook

appeared bright. Four of its

players — third seeded Jeff

Austin, fourth ranked Bob Kreiss

and Steve Kruleyit? and Brian
Teacher — were in the final round
of le. Austin was favored against

use's Sashi Menori as'Wds Kreiss

against Michigan\Victor Amaya.
Kreiss survived but Austin

didn't Teacher and Krulevitz,

meanwhile, were pitted against

-Tramtjeirmife sei^Samiy Mayer of

Stanford and number two Raul
Ramirez of USC. Brian and Steve
also fell.

In the end, it was Stanford
which emerged the champion with

33 points, followed by USC with 29
and UCLA with 25. The victory

proved ^weet for the Cardinals
who lost the Pac-8 crown to the
Bruins —- ^-. .^-,«.^,.

In Bassett^ seven years, the

Bruins have now won two national

titles, been runner-up twice and
finished third three times.

,

Despite UCLA's failure, Bassett
thought his team played well.

~

Kreiss sharp

'We played a good tournamenL
Kreiss couldn't have played any
better in his match against
Mayer. It vyas the best match of

the season. The only one who fell

down' to ftiy expectations was

^CtfJlklMpLfW^>Mr *'"

U

^
•4*^
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TEACHER SHARP — VCLA's Brian Teacher nearly pulled a major
upset at the NCAA tennis championships in Princeton last week,
nar^rowly losing to top seeded Sandy Mayer of Stanford, 6-7, 4-2, 7-4 in ttie

fifth round. Stanford won title with 33 points while USC accumulated 29
and UCLA 25.

Euckett leaves reg cards behind after 34 years
By Dave Peden
DB Staff Writer

The Registrar's office, Murphy Hall 1134, is a place
.

religiously avoided by students. They associate the place,
likte Pavlov's dog, with the unpleasant side o^

-*rr

1*

-^-n-

•«*•

with a group of perceptive^tudents."^'
'

"
.
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Feldman, ofTourse: was his usual sarcastic self. The class had iyst
finished watching a film that reviewed the Rams' 1972 season. Not once
was any mention made about Tommy Prothro's firing or Roman
Gabriel's departure to Philadelphia. AlT that was emphasized was Willie
Ellison's long run, or Isiah Robertson's fantastic interception or the
Rams' domination over the San Francisco 49ers. As Feldman saw it, the
film was just a publicity stunt— the ^hpwer witnessed a false picture.

^^KS^ what about the way the Los Angeles Times handled the Rams'
_, problems? According to Feldman, its reporters played house to the

Rams. The story on p|ayer discontent against Gabriel wasn't released

^^ until he was traded. Now, Feldman concludes, the fans will believe the
Rams made an exceptional trade. After all, who wants a troublemaker
around? Yet, It is only logical to question why ttie story vAirasn't run
earlier^

^J^''ej>''oblems arise. I tQjjc^ the class how coaches here try to deem

-

phasize the weak polpts of th'ilr teams and only stress the favorable ones.
The writer may be verbalTy abused by a coach if he mentions the
potential weakness of his team. Also, don't dare feature the opposing
squad or you may t>ecome enemies with the coaches and players of the
home team. Mention the reasons for the ineligibility'of certain athletes
and you may be permanently on their list of undesirables.

In the end, it was like revisiting Feldman's 1972 class. When I finished
speaking, I decided to stay for the remainder of class and hear Feldman
once again. Nothing has changed. He still stresses the ordinary quality of
'today's writing. He feels the writer should construct the story the way he

——would talk It. He would like to see reporters almost Ignore the who, what,
when, where and why and accent the how and the why. Since the reader Is
given the straight facts on television, he wants more in depth research In
newspapers.— 7~^ "T^^^^^^^^

"~"^^

Also, Feldman believes we should get away from the direct Interview in
compiling a feature story. For example. Bill Walton could not reveal

-J certain parts of his personality that outsiders could.

Feldman contends that reporters rely too heavily on remarks from
coaches following major events. He can't understand what Insight Walter
Alston or John Wooden can add to Willie Davis' jome run or Walton's 46
points. He feels the writer's role Is comparable to a critic's function. And
how often does the music reviewer ask the composer of the play about the
performances of the actors? Obviously, the writer would get a distorted
story.

Feldman safV^Tfiffe only answer to Improving the sportswriting
profession is the education of prospective reporters. As I spoke to the
class last Tuesday, I could<<ee a sign of approval on Feldnoan's face. He
hopefully saw a former student on the right rOad and 25 hopefuls headed
in the same direction Maybe the trend will change — for the better.

AustirT^ '^^'^:'^
Austin i^as sttlhned by Menon, 7-

6, 6-4. Kreiss "scfijndly defeated

Ajffiaya, 6-4, 6-4. Against Mayer in

ttie semis, Kreiss won the first set,

6^ and went to the tie breaker in

the second, losing 7-6. Ma^erjook
the final set, 6-3.

Krulevitz, in the meantime, won
his first set against the Trojan's
Ramirez, Mexican Davis Cup
Star, 6^. But Steve fell in the final

two matches. 7-6, 6-2.

Teacher gave Mayer a big

battle, bouncing back from an
opening round 7-6 loss to a 6-2

verdict in the second set. But he
loo lost the final match, 7-6.

Bassett couldn't help talking

about the unfortunate draw.—
Unfortunate draw

--'•What happened in the draw
"^as that our third and fourth men
(Krulevitz and Teacher) were
drawn against the number one
and two iseeds (Mayer and
Ramirez). Teacher played Mayer
close, losing 7-6 in the third set.

Kreiss r^n Mayer close too. We
damned near won haQ we gotten

Mayer out of the tournament."
As it was, Mayer went on to win

the singles' finals, defeating
Ramirez, 6-3, friy ^A. Mayer also

combined with Jim Delaney to win
the doubles* finals, 6-3, 3-6, 7-5, 6-3

over Fred McNain and Richard

McKee of North Carolina State.

The tournament was 'ac-

companied by heavy rain which
forced many of the matches to be
played indoors, including the
semi-finals.

What does the 1974 season hold
in store for UCLA?

'We lose our top four players
and three of them are s^iors,"
said passett.

Gone, will be Austin, Kreiss,

Krulevitz and possibly Rayno
Seegers, whom Bassett said
'might turn pro." Teacher
returns and Bassett expects hinT
"10 be a great player next year."
The Bruin coach also expects
strong support from Steve Mott.

,,—*4tfepr'AtK5ve-trtir~stiRtems 'assTictate with ttwr'
faceless name of WiUiam T. Puckett, Registrar Emeritus.
Puckett ends his 34-year affiliation with the university

today. The last fifteen of those yiears have been spent as
UCLA's Registrar. Surrounded by piles of student records,
Puckett talked about J^is personal interests, the im;
Jtsasnaiity ot this campi^V computer foul-ups and how
students can make the best use of the Registrar's Office'.

A native of Virginia, Puckett majored in mathematics at

Roanoke College. He continued his education at the
University ofVirginia and graduated with a Ph;D. in 1937

After two years of teaching, he joined the math department
„Jiere. Even after he became Registrar, he continued
teaching until 1966, the year that the University adopted the
quarter system.

Production line

Puckett is concerned about the role his office has played, ,,,3,0 ^^ 5^^ spaning
and the appearance it gives as an impersonal production -U William T. Puckett
line operation. ^^i^„^ ^Sftfefrtri -^-^-. , .

*,
, .

••Of course the office has to appear impersonal," he saidT^^ZZi^^
.
^' *. "

' '^"«'":
!

*'^*' ""'^^ ^?^\^ *""'<'

•because of the volume of material we have to work with, I f"!£f •I'l 7 *?"''' ^T^ 'u
'^*'

""tT
^*'

would amaze studetrts how hard the girls in here work, and '1^'*'^'^ 7!"',
"'*""

^^fJ^^'lT ^"^ Tl^ °"' problems.

10 whaLextent they will wprk to solve a students pr<4,lems. „ 1^^^ '^^. ^^% <*"*"' ''"<'*
^""J^T^fc^rv.^ ^t iu^^ :i:i ^ -4:rri^..w »„ -.ii ^_* I..^il ihe fact IS that the student himself won I reach out to talk to

;'The computer cannot do anything not programmed into-

JL By4i>e nature of the system, if a problem isn't taken care^
of quickly, it will go on forever. We have a saying around
here that if something goes haywire, it really goes haywire.

'We've of course had some major problems with the
system: -WheiT-we^ftfst^"'Simww "^etorit^vXef^'vl/^irsiS"
problems with dismissals and probation cases. We forgot.
about the special high school students who would come and
take only one class. The computer put them all on~
dismissal. , .,

» r"^ " 7

I i^f riBi- miT'^ I'jT'-

^ "Last year we lost about 10,000 computer transaction*
when someone m isplaceda tape. We mailed out grades that

I

if they found anything:

_Some of those problems are as difficult as all get-outJl
Students here often complain about the impersonality

that springs from such a large dependence on computers,
mass mailings, and long lines. The Registrar's office, and
the Registrar himself, is often a symbol of that cold at-

mosphere. To those wtio know hin^, however, he is very
much a human t)eing.

Megaversity
Puckett had a great deal to say about the individual's

place in higher education, especially at a ''megaversity"
.such as UCLA. "Higher education is in more of a flux than
when^I was in college, " he said. "That particular com-
parison is a poor one, since enrollment at miy college was
only atx>ut three or four hundred. - .

iThe quality of life at the University depends on the

••»-

person himself. I've often wondered how 1 could survive at

a place like UCLA if I werda freshman entering here from
high school. 1 think I could.

"If I had come here as a freshman I could have had more
math at the end of my senior year than when I got my
Masters Degree. That's one of the advantages of a place
like this. You can make a life here. Of course you can't

know everylxxiy. But the loneliness that is associated with
the campus is due to the person himself.

other students.

'In any class you have to sit by someone. All you have to

do is make an effort to sit by them again. It takes an effort

by the individual," he emphasized "That feeling of being at
home is a two-way street. I'm not one of the easiest persons
to nv^k^ it a two-way street because I've always been a little

reluclantio open up.

"College for me was not a great change from high school.

1 remember that I had a bigger adjustment when I finished
and Started working on a newspaper at night. It paid so
much more than teaching high school! I had to make a
completely different life

"At "my college commencement the student body
president the previous year came back He had been a big
siiot on campus. He came back Aod told us about his ex-

quarter and asked peo\

wrong.

'We had a coffee-maker upstairs break once, ailj it'

flooded the pre-enrollment room. Fortunately, it didn't
destroy much for us.'*

Incurable fan
Beneath Puckett's calm manner lies the soul of an in-

curable sports fan, though now he is pretty much restricted
to playing billiards in the faculty center. He enjoys playing,
even though he is "pretty far down the line as a player."
Puckett played tennis in past years, but he had to give that
up because he "had so much trouble getting people of my
calibre together."

'

Being at UCLA during the halcyon years of John Wooden
has contributed to his enjoyment of sports. "I've followed
t>asketball and football pretty closely,'^^ckett said. '1 go
to all the home games, buf I haven't travelled with the
team. I've never been to an NCAA finals game for

basketball Maybe when they're held in~^an" tJiego (two
years from now) I could go to a game "

*

^ "..

.

periences in the cold, cold world I never did forget that

.

experience. . .

"All people are lonely at times The Golden Rule is a good
one to live by."

Puclcetf defended the^ cbmpurer "system here, but
acknowledged its faults. "Students have a lot of trouble
with the system But if we didn't have a computer, we could
not have an administration biuilchng big enough to serVe
people.

N PI faculty join protestors

to opposifwolence center

Throughout high school and college, Puckett Was in-

volved with organized sports as a performer. "I played
varsity level baseball and football in high-school. I played
guard apd fullback on the high school team, and fullback on
my college junior varsity team. They didn't play to a
calibre like we have here at UCLA. It corresponded roughly
to some of the state colleges around here."

Memories
According to Puckett, lack of ability was the key factor in

forcing him out of varsity^ play, though he still participated
in intramurals. He regrets leaving competition: "One year,
I think it was when^ I was a jun ior ,' we won the chagr--
pionship." He smiled wistfully, "I haven't thought about
tha^ in years."

in addition to sports being important to individuals,

Kjckett feels that sports have given much to our way of life.

"I think sports have contributed a great deal to our culture,

but more emphasis should he placed on intramural sports,"
he stated firmly. "Spectator sports should not overshadow
intramurals^ The activity was important to me "

William T Puckett. UCLA's Registrar Emeritus.

Spirit groups selected
NEVER TOO LATE— UCLA hotted its own version
of the Olympic games Saturday in Drake Tr^ck
Stadium where over 300 participants in ttit S5-59 age

bracket cong>«gated for the Senior Olympic Games.
Included among the entrants mm Senator Alan
Cranston.

Selections of the newly revised
"^

UCLA spirit groups for 1973-74

were made fmblic early last week
by the Campus. Programs and
Activities'Office.
The new groups are now the

"cheerleaders" and the "dance
squad" The cheerleaders will

mcorporate the functions of the
previous y611 leaders and mascots
and part of the role of the prior

cheerleaders. The dance squad
^'^i^a 4nelyde the .routines ef the

\

song girls and part of the

techniques of the old
cheerleaders.

'

The cheerleaders chosen were
Skip Graef, Terry Haugen,. Rod
Kondis. Evelyn I.^mt)ert and Jay
Orrtellas Susan Moss and Jose
Roman are the two mascots The
dance squad consists of Kathleen
Kspmoza. Amy Crrossman, Carole
Hall. Leilani Lum, Robin
MrGoldrick and 'shnrri Wilson.

Oarsmen honored; frosh coach chosen
Oarsmen Barry Burkett and Joel Coster, who

rowed in the one and two positions on the UCLA
varsity this year, have been selected for the U.S.
rowing team which will compete at the Maccabiah
(James in Israel from July 9-20.

Julian Woff, a member of UCLA's rowing varsity
rn 1947. will coach the US team

* • • *

Duval 1 Hecht, a coach who founded crew at two
schools and who won an Olympic gold medal in

rowing in 1956, has been appointed freshman crew
coach here beginning July \\ it4i^as announced by
athletic director J.D. Morgan.
Hecht was a s^ndout rower at Stanford in the

eariy I950's and represented the U.S. in the 1962 and
1956 Olympics, winning a gokl medal in a pair-
without coxswain event in the 56 games lit

Melt)ourne, Australia.

Hecht introduced crew to both Menlo College and
UC Irvine, where he coached from 1960 60 and It

respectively.

By Pat Michell

DB Staff Reporter
Carrying signs denouncing

psychosurgery — "Stop^ racist

psychosurgery : the brain you save may be
your own —

" demonstrators marched
quietly Wednesday near the Neurop-
sychiatric Institute (NPI). w
Coalition Against Psyctiosurgery and

Human Experimentation fneml>ers and
Students for a Democratic Society (SDS)
were joined by NPI researchers m a
protest against the NPI's proposed Center
for the Study and Reduction of Violence.

According to SDS meml)er Alan Gilbert,

the protesters fear that the techniques
developed in the center will be used to

further oppress the poor and the dissident

Social cause
Violence is the result of oppression, lie"

said. Surgically eliminating violervt

behavior does nothing to change the op-

pressiveronditions which lead to violence,

he added.

Furthermore, he noted, according to the

California Assembly Committee on Health
and Welfare, funds for the Center are to

come from much needed medical research
programs already in financial trouble.

NPI and Administration officials have
claimed repeatedly that psychosurgery —
control of aggressive behavior by surgery
— wdl not be involved. They have stressed

that the project will be "an academic
endeavor."

The center was designed to study the

"pathologically violent individual, with a
view toward early diagnosis, treatment
and prevention of violent behavior and its

consequences."

"Comical" concept
Fred Abraham, who is a researptier at

NPI, said his opposition to the Center
comes about because the basic concept is

'comical The premise is ttiat violent

behavior is different from other forms of

behavior; that is has a single cause is the

type of thinking that went out in the 18th

century."

He added that the social and ethical

implications that the proposed center
raises are even more dangerous, t)ecause

violence, under some conditions is a
legitimate form of expression. "Unac-I
ceptable and acceptable l^ehavior are har^
to define," he said, and he believes that

letting mental health experts rather than
the courts decide this question can lead to*

"serious ^buse^'

NPI psychiatrist Isidore ZTfersteinr

voiced pessimism that the Center would be
effective toward reducing violence "It

can't dehver," he said It is his beUef that

if one outlet for violence is suppressed, the

symptom will merely appear in another
form.

He also said that the treatments
developed by the Center could be con-

sidered a form of punishment.

K'oTc Dy \J»^t Lil

- • "I am opposed to the concept of a center

in the ser^ T people who are punish^^""

ment minded, people who believe more
guns and clubs are the answer to the

grojvingcrim' "," he said, pointing out,

that half of the lunds for the center Wilt~

come from the California Commission on
Criminal Justice, which dispenses federal

^ "crime control" grants.

Zifers.tein also stated that many
research projects are in financial trouble

because of tightened budgets at the fadsral

and state level. As a result, he said, some
scientists may overlook the social con-

sequences of their project. "Violence is ttie

key word; I know One researcher who was

working on gendef identity and is now
^^orking on violence and sexual dr*
fendara," he said.

Although a researcher might claim that

th^y control the direction of the project

and that the funding agencies merely
supply the money, Ziferstein believes such
reasoning is fallacioui. , '.AWatcrgj^ has
taught us those wtm cohtrol thfl purse
strings also control the policy."

Funding for the Center is thought to be in

doubt at this point, but members of the

Coalition still are planning to continue to

-oppose the Center's implementation. A
forum on the Center has been scheduled by
the Coa^HClin against Psychoaurfery for

July 10 in Ackerman Union 2412
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AAoving Sale— Everything Must Go
Get h Now— Come For Bargains
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Juniors/ Seniors, Grad Students
Partidptte in Group Judgment Experiment

Earn $2 peir hour, $5 minimum guarafflee

Attend one of these sessfbns:

Tuesday, July 3, IQAM ^ Thursday, July 12, 10AM
^hursdgy, Juty^10AM= Tuesday, Jufy T7; lOAW^
Tuesday, July 10, 10AM Thursday, July 19, 10AM
1^ - <:en»er for Compuler-based Behaviorol Studies
-jy^ fQf information and sign- up:

Phone 825-0841 or come to 3260 Franz Hall ^

University police report the
following crimes arrests, and
incidents:

Pretiminary hearings were tield

yesterday and Wednesday in the
case involving two male suspects
charged with kidnapping and
raping a UCLA coed earlier this

month and a Culver City woman in

April. ^T
One of the suspects, who is 18,

^as declared earlier this week as
Tmfit7:td^be tried as a juvenile
Additionally, on Monday, the
judge presiding in the case or-

dered that the two- suspects be

arrested on June 13 in Sproul Hall
on various charges of possession
of narcotic§ have had the charges
against tl^m dropped. They are:
Jeffrey L. Makk^ 19, an<| Richard
S. Brown, 22.

There remain eight outstanding
felony warrants to be served on
Sproul Hall residents. One
warrant was served this week on
Vance Wormley, raising the
numt)er of students arrested in

connection with the June 13

"raid" on Sproul to 11:'

held without bail;' f previousJiy,
each had been held on $50,000 bail.

Two of the students listed in^the
ilune 15 Bruin as having been

' P.i.d Advertisemeni)
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Buy one et) get another

WEEKEND BRUNCH
OMELETTE FREE!!

' rThe creative omelette. More
Jlayors to choose frorxithan we.

COMMUN
SERVICES

have room to list This offei^

good any Saturday on Sunday
iOiOOam. 'tilnooit^

x^
14

OFHCIAL! LIMITEDl^TIME
^ONLY! TWO FOR^^NE

-Y COUPON!
K^

4056 Westw(X)ci Blvd. Los Ahf^cs, Calif. 90024

>" Teiephone 479-4^*01
Brmx ihis dd tft xct this discount!*'
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OPPORTUNITIES
with

VOLUNTEERS IN JUSTICE
"An ACTION Program"

REttABILITATION
^ VOCATIONAL TRAINING
Work one year with

juvenile delinquents

and criminal offenders in

California and 32 states.

Community services

experience or ability :

to relate to others.

Singles only, over 2 h^

—

'

Contact Peace Corps ioin

Bruin Wafk July 23

9AM-3PM
Apply Now For Fall

Minorities Needed

that she had found a man hiding in

the utility closet of a women's
Royce Hall restroom. The
suspect, upon being discovered,

^^Excuse me, Vm trying lo

something done here,'*
whereupon she immediately leftr
She told police she had previously

_^ncountere(d the suspect and had
-notified the pohce. An intensive

search was made, with negative
results. Police termed the ap-
parent motive "sexual
gratification."

Unknown persons stole $2,149 of
electronic equipment from a
locked, unattended storage room
in Boelter Hall earlier this month.
Police found no evidence of forced
entry and reported the following
items missing: a power supply, a

.

laser, a video camera with lens
attachment and a video monitor.

• •

A student reported that his 1962
Triumph TR-3 wasstolenfroro Lot-
8 Monday, with the ignition*
locked. Oiher theft netted two*
parking lamps, Mo bikesr,* twtt^
electric saws, two wallets, an IBM
selectric typewriter and a stop-
watch, among other items.

-€.
....

Voter registratiod case

postponed until July 10
The question of whether deputy voter registrars should be allowed t^

canvass the dormitories, now being considered in a case before the Santa
Monica Superior Court, has been continued until July 10. ^^rf

—

The case was iniU>ited last October by the National Movement for the-
Student Vote (NMSV), a non-partisan corporation based in.

SWVE on our beautiful selection of

pants , jackets ,sk irts ,sweaters

,

halters and shirts.

UPT0 50%0FI
Jhlimired - irresistible

Massachusetts, and by Los Angeles County Deputy Registrar Chuck
-l:^vin,who was forcibly ejected by University police from the dorms in a
test of the stricl "No Solicitation" rule there.
Representing the plaintiffs is Roger Diamond, a Pacific Palisades

attorneys who argues that registrars should have the right to go doorto"
door in the dorms on the same basis that they are allowed to enter
apartment buildings in search of potential voters.
The ue^oard ef Regents are contending the suit on the basis that the_

canvassing represents a violation of privacy because the arrangement of
rooms and bathrooms does not liken the dorms to private apartment
buildings.

V

SUMMER
SAL€
Cf73
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However, Diamond said, that the University*s real reason for keeping
the registrars out is political. ^""^—r~" ^r^^——• ^^^ '

"Most students are liberal Democrats, and therefore Republicans don't
-want students to vote," he claimed. He further alleged that "for this^
reason, the Regents and the University Administration are afraid of the
student vote. This case could be an especially important precedent in
areas where the student population is greater than the general
population."

.,/.

Up to SOZoffon jewelry,

hats,

handbags in leather

,

exciting canvas bags

with leather trim.

Also save

on suede jackets,

skirts
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•OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM: Student Health Service
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920 Westwoo{| blvd.
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STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE FOR SUMMER 1973

Any U.C. student who was regularly reglitered during the'Sprlna
larter (including June *73 graduates) and who intends to return in

the fall is considered a CONTINUING STUDENT. Continuing Stu-
dents are eligible for care at the Student Health Service upon purchasing
the SHS Optional Health Plan prior to July 1, 1973. The cpst is $36.00
for the entire summer period (June 16-Sept 16). Although Student Health
does not Include hospttallzaiion this Opbonal Haalth Plan does include
an insuraqce which provides up to $2600.00 for hospttaUzadon not
limited to UCLA. Continuing Students who have not taken out coverage
for the whole summer period may purchase single visits and/or pro-
cedure on a fee^or-scrvice basis.

SUMMER SESSION STUDENTS are eligible for care during their
period of summer session enrollment at the Student Health Service upoiL

~^|Mii/chasIng the SHS Optional Heahh Plan prior to the first day of the
period to be covered. The first summer session health fee is to be paid
by 6/18/73; the second summer session health fee is to be paid by
.7/30/73. The cost for this Student Health Service Optioilal Health Plan
is equivalent to $3.00 per week times the number of wedcs in each sess-
ion, e.g. a 6 week session would co«t $18.00, a 10 week session would
cost $30.00. Although Student Health does not include hospitalization
this Optional Health Plan includes an insurance which provides up to
$2500.00 for hospitalization. Sqmmer session students can obtain care
on a fee-for-service basis.

Other categories of students who have the option of obtaining FULL
heahh service coverag«( by purchasing the SHS Optional Heatth Plan
prior to iuly 1. 1973*are: (l) GRADUATE STUDENTS who are on
cainpus working toward a degree but are not forlnally reslstered. (2)
FOiTeIGN STlfbENTS who have been required to «SySunh!ersity
Extension to improve their English (or other skill) before being oer-
mltted to register, and (3) POST-DOCTORAL STUDENTS -poS-doc-
toral fellows on the general campus and post-doctoral trainees in the
HeaHh Sciences Center.
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[PifiDtefe w®o(g(g^ ®m /MioAdo
By Dave Schiering

DB Staff Writer
iltcV-T'
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A day4ong seminar on abortion, held here tomorrow has come under
fire by the "Right to LifeT^eague," and anti-abortion group which
charges that the seminar, will "encourage women to haveabortions."

According to Lorna Linca, spokeswoman for Right to Life, the seminar
^will be blatantly pro-abortion. The program should contain a baiairced
presentation," Linca said. -

^

The six-hour seminar, sponsored by the University Extension, IS.

scheduled to have about a dozen speakers who will cover the legal aspect^
of abortion, health care in abortion and available help to woman who need
abortion counseling.

'

,•* ' - '

' ,-'-' • !. ^^ . .'
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=^ Linca claimed that there are speakers on the program who will
"compare the removal of the fetus to the extraction of a tonsil or ap-
pendix. The women is usually emotionally upset when she seeks coun-
seling and there are counselors who use abortion semantics to disguise
the truth that an abortion is the same as killing a h^man life," she said.

1

1

-»*«
;^' Itespwiiigtof tiarges

—

won't knuckle under to pressure from groups who object to the seminar,!'
Chambers said. -a ^ ^^

^fie a^ed that since objections to the seminar hajl been yoiced, she had
taken steps to satisfy herself that the speakers were competent «nd
reputable members of their fields.

Speakers on the program include several medicAl doctors and
psychiatrists from this campus, as well as several lawyerscdnd family
planning pfMinRPlnr<t - - — —

.

'

!• ' -• r --.

Reverend Anwyl • r

__Lipc§; specifically objected to ^scheduled presentation by^ the^
Reverertd Hugh Anwyl, Executive Director of Planned Parenthood who
Linca labeled as'^^rWo-abortion."

In a letter sent to the Right to Life League June 6, Chambers retfuested
•that Hitter Lffe;^withha*d-jtidgme

speakers until after they had an opportunity to make their presentations.
Chambers wrote in the letter that, "if after such presentations you
remain convinced that the program has not been objectively presented
we will be willing to discuss arrangements where by you may be afforded
jh^ opportunity of addressing the audience under your own sponsorship.^

-Chambers^said that although the leUer had been-sent^to Right to Life^
In response to these charges, Yolande Chambers, dirjector of the Ex-

tension Department of Daytime Programs ancl Special Projects, said that
while the seminar had not been planned to present pro and con arguments
on abortion, it is planned to be objective in that information concerning
abortion will t)e provided, but abortion will not be advocated.

"Now that abortion is leg^ under certain circumstances, there is

medical, legal and psychological information people have a right to
know Because we believe people have a right to that information, >ve

tpast three weeks ago. the Extension service had received no response.

When contac/ed by the Daily Bruin, Linca said that she had received

SCI

the letter

not have
rather

Life felt

Linca

COnfusi

audience

lule

butVadmisunderstood theofferand thought Right to Life would
given availability to the audience aft^r the seminar, but
e its own program at some other time, a proposal Right to

as inadequate.

e Would get in touch with Chambers, try and clear-up the
and probably make use of the Extension's offer to address the

sai
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Jntegratiorussties tabled at BOC meeting
xi liT jaaaaiagM

By Dave Mc\ary
-DB^taffWritei^

"Postponment" -was the key
word at Wednesday afternoon's
meeting of the Board of Control
for the Associated Students of

UCLA (ASUCLA).
.

r*-

"Tn two separate actions, the
Board decided to table discussion
of the question of "integration" jof

ASUCLA into the University; and
they decided to postpone, for at

least two vjieeks, the question of

obtaining bulside legal counsel to

determine the implications of

"integration."

_ The ''integration" policies and^
procedures, which were sub-
mitted to. the Board in finalized
form, arj&ulesigned to reaffirm
that ASUCLA is an "integral"
pan of the University, owned by
the UC Board of Regents, and
consequently, the ASUCLA
departments and employees must
maintain University standards.

No argument *

However, the Board accepted
without argument a motion to
table the "integration" reports,

apparently because they are
•scheduled to meet with Chancellor
Charles £. Young Tuesday af-

ternoon. Young said earHer this

week he was calling the meeting
because "it is very clear that

there is a complete lack of un-

derstanding about how this will

affect ASUCLA and student
government."

Various student leaders have
opposed the plans fo r '!i n-

tegration", since they were or-

dered last August, mostly on the
grounds that it might jeopardize
the ability of UC students to take
positions independent of the
University administration, both at

a statewide and local level. Some
students have said))rivately, that
University officiais are using
"integratjon'^^-as a pretext for

eliminating the UC Student
-Lobby »

" ^

Creation _ - — ^

Young, as other administrators,
^^offed at the idea. He said th«
theory was >a creation of the
Student Lobby. Which has
sometimes opposed positions of
the University administration.

Most of the meeting's
discussion, though, centered '6n
the idea of seeking legal counsel^
despite the -Chancellor's own
stated opposition to the idea
because he believes the
Associated Students are a part of
the University, which already has

"

its own legal counsel.

Richard Gallegos, representing
the Associated Students at UC
Berkeley, told the Board tha* they
have appropriated $15,000 for"
retention of legal counsel. Ken-
neth Cloke. for this year "I don't
think it has hurt our position with
the Administration They were
made aware that we did not seek
Counsel as a threat."

In addition, UCLA Bo^rd
-^member Leon Kos presented 2r

letter from Cloke. stating, "I
cannot caution too highly against
deciding this issus without legal

counsel." Kos, in presenting a
motion to the Board that it seek
counsel said, "We must un-
derstand as well as possible the
implications, for now and future,'

^of the integration question, to do
less would be grossly negligent."

^ Breach of faith

But several student Board
-^members indicated that although
they supported the right of

one ab^t«ntion. Some of the
groundwork fbr~obtaining counsel
was laid, though, as the Board
approved the establishment o\ a
sulKommittee to prepare a list of

questions on "integration" for

consideration by counsel; to select
three law firms to prepare an
opiriTon within fhree months; and
Io4}ropose a level of conH)ensation
and a source of funds.

counsel, approving Kos' motion
before meeting with the Chan-
cellor would be a "breach of
faith." fY^
Board member, Su^ Rosen,

undergraduate student body
president, said, "'We should be
sensitive to the fact that the
Chancellor Vas called this
meeting."

Several students attending the
meeting criticized that notion,

however. John Meyers, a law
student said; ^Retaining counsel
is not an adversary notion. Only
the very sensitive would take
offense " Others argues that "You
can't assume good faith on the
^Chancellor's part."

The Board voted to postpone
action on Kos' motion until their

next meeting, (probably July 11),

with seven yes votes, one no, and

HE
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CENTER THEATRE GROUP • Music Confer • Mark Taper Foru

Best American Play, New York Drama Critics Circle
Obie Award for Best Play
Outer Circle Critics Award

all these awards. durirlt| the IV/2-73 season fo-

FABUIOIIS

sunoNS

Rhythm

and

Soul

\

XHE-HOTL BALTIMORE

atf,;

o comady by LANFORD WILSON
diroctad by MARSHALL W. MASON (onothar Obia winnarTT

ofoleof odoy fn ffie life of various^mhobitanTsTn* a once fashionable""

"

now-shabby-awaiting demolition hotel". . . a gathering in the lobby
sharing experiences, exploring - jn a comic way - the lost values, hopesand dreams of a changing America.

Friday and Sunday, July 27 and 29-8:00 PM
^ $2 tHid«nt tkli«ts (ID r«quir«d) on tal« NOW
K«rckhoH Hall Ticket OHk«. FACULTY & STAFF INVITED
NO UMIT ON fMUMBER OF TICKETS PER PERSON

Spow—r«d by ^m UClA S«v<Un« CommM** For »K« Arts

Fri. and Sat. Nite

Straw Hat
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Gayley & Weyburn

Westwood Village

478-0788
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reproduction of original

designs
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stitched, comb binding
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Come see us soon!

Open Monday-Fridoy
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121 KerckhoH Hall
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Beating Smog
UCLA SUAAMER BRUIN
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*'this is a great place to study . . . anatomy! "
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EDITORIAL BOARD
Catfy Cohen v

Maiiaging Editor
Dave McNary
News Editor

DavePeden
Editorial Director

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion c^f the Daily Bruin
Editorial Board. All other columns, cartooAs and letters represent
the opinion of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views of
the editorial board.

«»m lA>|'" iMI ».rilll. i»l

^^slgifed editorials repiFe^elii a majorlliropinion of the DaiTjT
Bruin Editorial Board. All other columns.- cartoons, letters,
represent the opfflion of, the author and do not necessarily reflect

There is a certain time each year when the smog
makes its visitation, when it tints the horizon-wilh a
wh^ky-color brown that reminds jrou of those
^^ettowedphcAographs of times past. LA. is crinkling
at the cocners.

It is almost a truism by now that this yearly plague
is ^Urable by somehow rearranging our priorities.
It's also a truism to say that many people can't
exactly agree on what those priorities should be! .And
thus the final truism: fresh air is really a matter of
education Educate ourselves; educate our
legislators to the possibilities of clearing the air
Uhere axe many ways to scrub a sky), and people
will somehow choose — and act ^ wisely on their
knowledge

By Andy Moss
That they are affiliated with the Lung Association

^^ayhelp to explain tl\e weight they carry in hearing
rooms, on^V; in classrooms. The Lung Association
has done considerable research on the health effects
of smog^^tid\hM made that research available to
CAP ancy the puSlic. GAP'S own technical advisory
committe^ncludes a number of professors from this
campus, including Morris Neiburger of Meteorology,
Richard Perrine of Engineering, and Sidney Roberts
of Biological Chemistry.

When someone learns what smog can do to his
lungs or his heart, he may be a bit more inclined to
vote for the next rapid transit bond issue: Part of
CAP'S, business is to teach the hieaning of the first
and major priority, human health.

J
DB Editorial

Sa

Two years ago some people began an organizTation . .-, .^^-^-.

a»»Hiapy '-'to^-'-tJte-' Tutfercnili:^ —GAi2....fl€eds^-'«Mmcy- attd^T3N&opte.^''¥

Disease Associatipn (now- the Lung Association), example, join the speaker's bureau, and speak lo
They called that auxiliary the Clean Air Program community groups and schools (CAf already has
<CAP), and b^g^n educating legislators, themselves, ^^^g^^^-a smog program in the Santa Monica city
and us as to |he ways we can somehow blow that

schools, which will soon be. expanded countywideJL
Or, on the other hand, you might just pay the

w that we have W^ea^^^ seemingly in-

criminating testimony) of former White House
counsel, John Dean, it looks asthough the future of
President Richard N|xon rests squarely upon the
shoulders of one man. John Mitchell, the former U.S.
attorney general, could really make or break a case
for impea<?hment if Nixon was involved in planning
or approving the bugging of the Watergate Hotel and
jts subsequent cover-up. Former White House aides
H.ft. Haldeman and John Erhchman could also
strongly contribute to a case.

The question is: Will the former cabinet
member and aides throw themselves upon the
sacrificial pyre and deny Nixon's involvement
although they themselves are beyond salvation? Or
will they hold to that age-old credo; every man for
himsdf, and rev^e^JiIixoi^ possiblejnvolvement in
the scandal?
That is the question. If Richard Nixon is truly

guilty, we may never know it.:lt is conceivable that
Mitchell, Haldeman and Erlichman would cover-up
far4be President in the interSests of national security.

brown pall away. In two years they've done a rather
substantial, armount^ «duea^Hig-!

—

m panel
discussions and conferences, in publications, ih
edijcational programs in public schools, ih
monitoring legislation, in public hearings on clean
air. Now they.w^nt to expand those activities, and
they've set up a membership drive to do so ($5 yearly
dues, and it's a non-profit group).

(^orm»T(v f;,.f Pfe»» ^ok Sfore)

BOOK
STORE

• PAPEKBiVCKS
ffOOK«»

POSTERS
JEWELRY
COMIX

UNDERGROUNDS
PERIODICALS
HEAD STUFF

GOODIES
Open 7 Pays

10A.K. toMi£B!titt

fn.iK Til? AM

424' 1 NO.lAIRfAX
lOS ANCfiCS

FRENCH
SPANISH
ORMAN
inUAN

membership dues, receive the tiuarterly buHetinr=
and fed something is getting done. - -

CAP'S addresses 1670 Beverly Bl, Los Angeles,
90026. Their phoiie is 483-3220.

i

The haze may not clear much this summer, or even
this fall. But we have few choices. In terms of sur-
vival, it can only get better.

Japanese, (ireek. you name the language.
If It exists AlfHJPtte can teach you to speak
it. In two weeks if ytm have to, or with reg
ularly scheduled lessons. You'll have
a friendly native of the a>untry whose lan«

guage you want to speak a*^our teaiher.
for each entire class session and for you
and you alone. Because we like teaching
languages. i>ur pnces are lower
We're better. t(*> We'd like you to amipare
us with that other schcxil s«> tail us n»r a
free lesson.

()r just to chat.

alouette
iI A.^lJ^M LA.«V^ ^i^a«^ .M««^

r

^

The boxer look is very trendy.

* -We have an ecological first: a suntan oil slick!"

I

BONUS gi PHOTO.
gives you an extra

wallet print of every
color picture you take

—^-zrr»ou*w* wt
AW« »" -AND tH' •OUAM

ONE TO KEEP^ ... ONE TO SHARE
(Regular album nize) (Convenient wallet size)

' For 126. 127, 120, ond 620 Aedocolor Filmt

T

SUMMER PHOTO SPECIAL
(with this ad)

$1.00 OFF
EVERY ROLL OF KODACOLOR FILM

THAT IS LEFT WITH US FOR PROCESSING
PLUS A FREE ROLL

of the Same Size Film

ptU^ OMU«^ PHOTO, ^

(PaidAdv(M-tisem«nt)
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WESTWOOD DRUG
* 951 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90024

477-2027 ' 272-3994

pecial Offer Good Throuah Julv 9. 19:

If testimony was presented that could result in im-
peachment, the very foundations of the constitution
and the presidency could rock precariously. In a
word, the country could panic.
On the other hand, all three are very strong men

with blinds and convictions of their own. It is possible
that each would resent being a possible scapegoat for
the Watergate affair and would prefer that the
captain sink with his shipr.

In the long run, though, it really makes no dif-

ference what stance these three men take, in terms of
what the entire country is thinking about Richard
Nixon. Either he is a rotten crook, no better and
possibly much worse than men he has accused in

office, or, he is a complete fool and a very weak man
who allowed himself to be duped and manipulated
while holding the lives of millions in his hands in the
highest elected office in the country.^^—

GOODWILL STORE I

235 So. Broadway L.A.
j

ONLY I
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EVERYTHING
THIS

MONDAY (July 2nd) & TUESDAY (July 3rd)

9am to 9pm 9am to 9 pm -

THIS COUi»ON- WOUTH $1 .00-TOWARD ANY PURCHASE
.'7

Bring this coup>on

in anytime up to

and incliKJing July 5

and get our

COMPLETE $1.49

DINNER
• 3 Pieces of Chicken

• Mastied Potatoes & Gravy
• Cole Slaw • Fresh Roll^— - - -—" -* - —^

FOK
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«^'

r WITH
THIS COUPON

GOOD ONLY AT

ICentu(rki| Tmi Ckiektn
9?2 Gayley, Westwood Villagt
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m iroflmesfliiie MeypoCTiiiairic teiiniie iranster cmiesmnBv Steve Sacks *—^—^"^ «««JBy Sieve Sacks
DB Staff Writer

A controversial and trying^ transfer of a
state facility to the Junive^sity will be
consummated Sunday and University
SOMrces are predicting;^ a fair

transfer, though there have been dif-

ficulties reported.

The Neuropsychiatric Institute (NPI)
here and the Langley Porter Neurop-
sychiatric Institute at UC San Ffancixco
are both slated to come under the
University's different rules, procedures
and regulations July 1 as a r^^ult of
proposals made by Gov Reagan last year7
passed by the legislature and approved by
the UC Board of Regents.

u-^

ThOraTisTerTias "BeiSi^ cons^^^ con-
troversial becatJse of protests by em-
ployees of the institutes, who, through
their unions, have pointed to what they

„ believe to be the inferior salary scale and
fringe benefits of the University. COm-

r-plaints about the latter ted the ^alifomtsr
State Eniployees Association (CSEA) to
a§k for speaking privileges at the May
Regents meeting when the transfer was
approved. Their request was denied after
UC President Charles J. Hitch stated that
he was in the process of meeting and
conferring with the employees' union, as
required-bylaw. '

A division of responsibilities has been
made for (he transfer here. Walt Stover,
personnel manager, has been largel

responsible for effecting the changeover
for non-academic employees. David
Saxon, executive vice chancellorT has
coordinated Stover's efforts with his own

paid up at the time of the changeover. Sick
leave will be carried over. Stover said^

-in-the3rea of academic personnel.
Although the transfer has received

One complaint made by the state em-
^ployees is that the tlniversity does not
allow

' deductions . for the CSEAr Th€"
Regents have left the possibility ofopposition by 'many employees. Stover „ii~ r .u ^ _• ^ • ' *" •"

"'

implied that most oflhe staff en^ploye^- • f"^l^f^i^^
^^'^^^^ ^"y

»ro«cfo. f^ fK^ ^yP^ «f deduction is anathema to somehad finally elected to transfer to the
University, though a few will be moved to
other state departments. Stover noted that
employees will also have the option of

^.« staying in the state retirement system or
transferring to the University's.

In addition, t^ey will have a choice of
carrying vacation with them or havine it

Regents.

Saxon stated he believed that the
transfer would go "reasonably smoothly,
considering the enormous complexity of
this large institution.*' NPI has ap-
proximately 600 staff employees and
approximately 100 academic employees.

"The Institute (NPI)," Saxon com-
mented,^*haF employees~aT~ain«hds oT
levels ' He continued, "Although the NPI
has been closely associated with the
University, on the other hand^ we're
ringing in an organization currently

4inder the Department of Mental Hygiene
with completely different employment
standards."

Though Saxon thought the trai^sfer
would go smoothly, he was disappointed in
the way it had been carried out. "I wish we^
were more timely about it," he said, ad-
ding, "The transfer has become an em-
barrassment to the University and
personal embarrassment to me.**
The embarrassment comes as a result of

delays in coordinating the transfer, ac-
cording^ Saxon. "This is a failure of
mine: thatis» to coordinate properly the
working out and communication of the

-details.
'

' .. J .

- Saxon said the transfer—had- beeir
"Characterized by some "general inep-
JLitude."

He noted that the ineptitude came partly
result of lack of authority at the

campus level to determine what
University-wide poHcies were applicable
to the transfer. "It took a lot of time to find
out what applied," Saxon stated.

3axon and Stover agreed that "some
small fraction of employees will \^
unhappy. ' In addition to that fraction
there have been problems in hiring of new
personnel as result of the changeover.

^_^^ <Continuttlon Page 15)
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University Catholic Center

840 HILGARD 474-5015

Open Class Days 9-4
T.W.T. Evenings 7-10

AAass: Mon-Fri. 12:q5^

Sunday 9& 11 am.; 6:15 p.m.

_,^__Stu dent Auto Insurance

NEW
aOWRATES FOR QJUALIfIfD-SIUOfNTS

ejLilTARS
25% OFF

GUILD, VAMAH^TAMuVa, YAIRI.
YAMAKI. HARMONY. BANJOS, UKES.

HARMONICAS. CASES. BOOKS

• EXPERT FAST REPAIRS
• WE BUY AND TRADE

"^

• i:REE APPRAISALS- ESTIMATES

AAANN's GUITAR SHOP
1441 WestwoddBtvd. 477-7238

f--

• Ininiediate Service • - Family Rates
• Monthly Payments"""*"Also Hi-Risk

984-0844 We'ra Near Ai^Phon^l^ 245-7275)

MERCURY INSURANCE AGENCY

OB photo by Sue Sparling
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ACTIONrecruiting dii\

nextweek '^^
The Peace Cor^ and the University Year for vocational training of juvenile delinquents and

ACTION (UYA) will ol)serve the second anniversary criminal offenders. Volunteers will' work in
of their merger into ACTION with a combined' California and 31 other states under .the sponsorship
volunteer drive here July 2-3, according to Gene of 77 local agencies including Social Advocates for
Tackett, area manager for the Southern California Youth in California,
office in Westwood. .Background
While the anniversary date for the founding of the Volunteers must be at least 21 years old and single

federally-administered cifizens service corps is Experience is needed in community services and/or
officially set at July 1, the activities here will the ability to relate to other people. No particular
highlight a city-wide three week event designecflo academic background is necessary, and the wCwk
create public awareness of the involvement op- affords good practical experience in the social

^\

THESE UCLA STUDENTS TOOKTHE COURSE. THEY KNOW IT WORKS
.kBill

Ask Andy

<Paid Adver'isemenr;,

^iraiiH am

SWWEIIS

portunities for volunteers in 43 local ACTION
programs, Tackett said.

A Peace Corps/UYA application and information
booth on Bruin Walk will be staffed by volunteers
from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm each day.

'

-^' •'

~— '~^- ^*Grew4h"
-"-f

service area. Minorities^ especially Blacks, are^

preferredTandappiications must be filed before July
20 for September training at key sites throughout the

United States. There is a monthly stipend of $200. .

Students can also look to ACTION fop^ overseas

The UYA program dubbed "Program Growth,"
^wWeh was funded by ACTION m June, seeks 30 full-

time volunteers for specific rehabilitation and

BILL NISSLEY yCiA:Z6
beginning speed 248 wpm.
Ending speed zztt. 921'^^
MAJOR: POLfTICAl SCIENCE

Ask Joy

Bsymmiiy sfu)^?*^ 176 w«pm
Erulifu) spe<»H 1 642 wpm
MAJOR: POLITICAL SCIENCE

Ask Alaric

>w^
1

JAY GOLDEN, UCLA ORAD .jAlARIC ARENANDER Gmd
Beginning speed 226 wpm Jeginning speed _167 >Mpm^ -^
Ending speed 1642 Wpm Ending speed 1009 wpm
MAJOR: FRENCH < .\AJOR: NEURO-ENDOCRINOLOGY

Investigate the rest—Sign witti the best! ~~'

Hqlf the price and twice the quality,.^f the competition

CREDENHIAL^P TEACHERS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. CALL
READING DEVEIOPMENT SYSTEMS

WESTWOOD'S OLDEST CONTINUOUS RIDING SCHOOL

ERIC KRAG UCLA 76 . ^_^ ANDY KEEN^, UCLA 73=
Beginning speed 173 wpm Beginning speed 196 wpm
Ending speed 770'wpm Ending speed 1253 iMnm
MAJOR: POLITICAL SCIENCE, MAJOR-PRE-DENTAL

FREE
SAMPLE LESSON

4 PM MON. THRU FRI.

10li7 6IIYLEY WESTWOOD

j^ucation programs. UYA Project Growth volun-

• Free Massages
• Bodypainting
• Slide Shows.
• Novelties

JULY 27
Up rM 10 2:11 iM
_ Jimm/s AAonterey

Ballroom

Mlh>

*i*iL.. LUST TIME THIS WEEK

(San Bernordinb Fwy. to

Fremont & go I mile South )

V Dancing t6:

Teda & Dogsqueeze
• Female Impersonator —

Tina Turner Revue
Bikini Dance Contest-
Big Prizes

CILINOWFOR

IN unfirAiiw

my EMElTil 2210

volunteer assignments. Peace Corps representative-
Tackett pointed" to 18 current job opennings in

Thailand, the I*hllippirtes and throughout the South
Pacific for voluri^teers with Masters of Arts degrees
in English.:_^.z ,-. ; \.r- ,-

teers will work with the Brentwood Veterans Ad- These ar^ teacher-training projects involving

_ ministration Hospital and the Beverlywood After TEFL (Teaching English As a Foreign Language)
Care Center in assisting former mental health and curriculum development," Tiickett said, "The
patients to re-enter community life. As UYA two-year conrimitment in one of our 60 host countries
volunteers, students here receive academic credit not only affords a travel opportunity twit also

-^-^—whHe working full-time off-campus, according to providesacareer-orientedpracticalexperience " He
Allen Hill, program coordinator. Applicants should described a California provision which provides
have varied backgrounds which include recreations, teaching credential&:^in rcognition of Peace Corps

^ ' sports, social interaction, academic tutoring, family overseas education ^^signrnf^nts
counseling, business education or job development. Free travel
"We want= volunteers who are interested in Peace Corps volunteers throughout Asia, Africa,

working on a personal level in helping these former Latin America and the Pacific receive free travel, in-

_^ mental health patients regain active and productive country living allowances, 48-day paid vacation and
tui^ctions in society." Hill said. -,.

. y$2noo readjustment sum following the two years of-

service.

Consistently ranking within the top ten campuses
as a major provider of ACTION volunteers, this

campus has produced 241 Peace Corps and VISTA
applications since last September, Tackett added. A
volunteer drive in early May resulted in 24 ap-
plicants, he said. A goal of thirty applications has
been set for the July efforts on campus.
The ACTION area office is located at 1333 West-

Credit, stipend

— In addition to academic credit, Program Growth
volunteers also receive a monthly stipend. UYA
program headquarters for Project Growth are
located in room 4234 of the Education Career Center
and list 825-3730 as a permanent "Action Line"
contact on campus. ^

A second ACTION program seeking volunteers will

be Volunteers In Justice (VIJ). Sixty volunteers are
wanted to work nationally in the rehabilitation and wood Blvd

'.'"V.
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Law School

Admission Test
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i
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\
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Carlos Santana
MahavishnuJohn McLaughlia
- LOVE DEVOTION^—

SURRENDER
inclucNng:

ALo¥* 8uprwn*/Naimiirrh« Lit* Divine
L«< UtGoIntoTh*HouM OfTh« Lord/Meditation

PkulSimon
ThMr«Go««Rhymin'StnMm

tnctuOmg

JohnnyWintet.
SdllAUreAndW^U

Inciudlns

i««*Wn < C«nt>tour—(W CIMap'b^^b

->-H^ Aibert
Hammoncl
The fteeh
Electric'
Band

. _jO»
T>w««Mrt

~W-

':-«<

DR.JOHN
TRIUMVIRATE

OM-Dooky^Ooo/R Hurt* M«1bo
ShoBout lbDdw !••Wild/ 1 Y1 Yi

Baity L«tM«KiM¥DU

Nick> Mupkins
ffcr^inManUas A l)r'i]imt>r

wcludina

Wa>ttn«Fa<TlwBand

SpMtfOn

John McL«ugWin and Carlos Santan^ are-
two of the most influential guitarists in
the world and their collaboration on "Love
Devotion Surrender" js bound to be the
album and musical achievement of the
year.

DONOVAN _-
Cosmic Wheels

including:

Tn«Mu»*cM4*«,/Earth8*»H(Un »MfU M*o«nU/SI—|)/Co*m«c WDmI*

HiRliEHANCOCK
SEXTANT

SLYand the FamilySTONE
FRESH —-^-

, o^ including:
N Vbu Want Ma's) St«y/I Don t KrKMv (SalMaction)

HK Were Left UpTo M«
OiM Sera Sera (WhateverWUI Be WiN a*)^Frisky

Jrf "Ktn - r\CijKfwe,

UackCatMcMn
Sup«<«i>tK>n Sw*«tS«a««St«ri
>in5ui>in iirt iWh » |li«M>

^his Is a "super session" album that is
not to be believed. But. of course one
would expect it to be when it involves
major talents like these. Individually their
musical knowledge and abilities in rock,
blues- and R&B are awesome, and they
have definitely not withheld anything in
this, their first venture together.

weathTr-report
•sweetnighter

BoogMWfoo9MMtoM. Wi*

_ ^'JIECORO SET

Fanla.«/MWMto'^^MlraHUt f^Kuht

KO 3JJW A tpMtallT prtc«« ? r.eord

7hn HcQfs Brtcr
f\ernrtif»r\ Uuc

inciudktg
ICan tKeepFromCryin SometimM

Im Going Home/HelpMe/Choo ChooMama
- GoOdMorrgf^ OWaSchoolqifj

!

Always one of the most consistent hit-
makers in contemporary music, Sly proves
•gain that he Is also one of the most dy-
namic and exciting creative forces on the
scene today. "Fresh" is ^nother slinky,
funky, fascinating musical adventure, with
the usual brilHant Sly songs and prO'
duction. "

.

IfOKiNGGiASS -

Subwqy Serenodft-

.- «

Inciudng
*•""» L*«»« Mary-Ann*

Wf»o«gDnwSigMy%>i;|i H WmiqiB,

U«Mich<i«ls_
"t^lce Day For Somerfitng

MCkltfM

taM A NotCanwKMnMf

^ ISAAC HAYES
uvi «rTmaAiMMAmNoa

Itoa Manttama^famTha Mtoi^m«e

,.y. •OMS OF CNAM^LIM
WOCOMI TO TNt OlANCi

^ inoludino:

Walcome^TheOance/tightnin'
.
Who Heaw*nOnlyKnowt/NoMo7ThaSM<m

RogerMcGuinn
Time Cube/DragginTrm So RestlaM

-- In- Mv 'Vt-^n-Wh—I/My NewWoman

C2X 32298*
A specially priced 2 record sat

"Ten Years After Recorded Live" i.

specially priced 2 record classic witn
awesome in-concert versions of "Good
Morning Little SchoolgiH," "f'm Going
Home." and "Chpo Choo Wama" and
some amazing new tunes.

*We specially saw Zero de Conduite again, before writing
Started, to give us courage," Lindsay Anderson wrote in the
preface of IPs screenplay. Before shooting O Lucky Man!
Anderson apparently took an overdose of his own ouevre as
well as an unhealthy oyermeasure of Kubrick, Godard
Truffaut and other trendy filmmakers The resultant three
hours on screen are a relaUve disaster for one of BriUin's
most promising directors — Lindsay Anderson, the former
"uncompromising rebel director," has gone blatantly
Commerical with his addiUon to the market's Youth Film
genre. His former sharp wit, biting satire and social
comment haVe lapsed into cUche and heavyhandedness.
Commg from most other filmmakers, O Lucky Man! would
come off as a piece of mindless parody that didn't work
from Anderson the film is an extreme disappointment, one
which will cause serious re-evaluatlbn of the director's
earlier features and documentaries.

O Lucky Man! borrows its epic structure and style from
Anderson's short film The White Bus ( 1966) — a rambling,
semi-surreal situation that unleashed occasional humorous
gags and satiric digs. While the eariier, shorter film works
as a kinky display of the director's potshots at society, O
Xucky Man! lacks the proper script or the corresponding
style to justify its length, and wears out its welcome long
before its three hours are up.

O Lucky Man's problems are manifold and, so that this
Jwriter doesn't lapse into depression whUe dwelling on some
^f the flaws, I'll briefly catalogue some of the film's short-
comings. This is prefaced with the note that the film will be
loved by many audiences, it's already been accepted by a
number of critics who should have known better. Before O
Lucky Man! is acclaimed as a relevant success, here are a
jewnotes on why it is such a disappointment"^^

H^r?^ IS Malcolm MacDoweU once he has joined the
estabiishnvem and become a rich business tycoon's fluhkie.
Note the subtle use of Alex's bowler from A Clockwork
t)range. Also note the hilarious use of Warren Clarke (one
of Alex's droogs from Clockwork) as^ the chauffeur-of
Malcolm's car. Anderson's use of cutesy in-references
becomes so involved that one wonders whether or not the'

-iilm^»uld^tand on Its own without all the homages (It
couldn't.

) Clarke, like many of the other actors, plays about
three other roles in the film. Since there is little or no at-
tempt to change the identities of the characters, viewers
will spend much of their time m the theater^ a'sking
question: did Anderson use actors in different parts for a
special reason? Is MacDoweU supposed to recognise an
actor in a second role as the same person in (he first role?
Has Anderson worked it out well enough for us to even care
about his reasons? The answer is, emphatically, no

Before the judge in this segment pronounces MacDoweU
guilty of a big business crime, he reUres to his chamber to
be flagellated by his Lady Usher. At this point many^
viewers will turn to their friends in the theater and remark
astonishingly how "weird" the film is. Their logic will
follow that, ergo, the film is complex, well though-out and
meaningful because it is so "far-out ' The scene actually is
not *^weird'*-at all, it is extremely calculated for that very
viewer response and is more Cloying than shocking. An-
derson seems to have surrendered to the same philosophy
of Peter Medak and his The Ruling Class film:.i)bfuscate
lots of elements in your fihn, forget about ^tablishing any
type of coherent style, and the audience will find iL"weird"
and assume that you, the filmmaker, know more than they
do. Contrary to that response, films like these are easier to
construct than a "simple." realistic film because. the
"anything goes" aesthetic lumps any inconsistencies under
the category of surrealism Compare the dadaist diversions
of O Lucky Man! to the weU-intejprated dream sequences in_
If and one will see that someffiing has gone drastically
wrong with Anderson's directorial abilities.

Loggias Aiul Messina

Yes, the Sons of Champlin are bach in
action. And. as usual, they are going to
get people dancing and feeling good from
coast to coast.

Rogei McGuinn. leader of the legendary
Byrds. has always proven to be a source
of new and creative directions In music
This, his first solo album, will sustain his
forward movement and accelerate him to
greater heights.

EAPJHWlNDirFJRE
HEADTO THE SKY
;f«M»%wMM««T1takWCtonr—«MrMMimw«fMnAI

^FreshAir
Anne Beie Cinrlef/Mem i Cioea

Old LadlM/L)f«OoM On/Lo«« H^r Ktedly

-.1

^—^"f-

A'%
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After Malcolm MacDoweU stumbles around and learns
about Life ( for a seemingly interminable length of tim^, he
wmds up at an audition for an upcoming fUm. The film is,

conveniently, If; the director is Anderson Anderson]
playing the director, hands MacDoweU a gun and asks him"
to pose for publicity siiots in this film tryout-within^i} film
The whole concept of TOTAL self referenoer«^ially
after three hours of TOTAL self-indulgence, has to be one of
the most megalomanic segments ever set down in the
history of the theatrical film It was almost as if Anderson,
being labeled a genius for his first two fUm efforts, decided
to seek revenge on the entire critical esUblishment with his
() Lucky Man! When the box office recepts are in, he may
have the last laugh However you, dear readers, have been
forewarned.

In closing, oni^ sidelight; When the fUm was serened for
the college press at Yale University in April, I gavSLindsay
Anderson a short fllm that I thought might interest him. He
said he would return it as soon as he viewed it in New Vork.
Well, if you're reading this out there, Mr. Anderson, Fd like
rtiy film back

-1]

«.....-

KC 32282

AND ; mFroaucing KKKSH AIR something
once taken for granted, but needed now more
than ever FKESH AIR is light, from the
country, and life giving

m
Watch forFRESHAIR, on the UCiA campus

\

i

t.

-Here is Alan Price being dh-ected by Lindsay Ttiidmon;
who evidently knows something about pop music Price's
score is by far the best thing about O Lucky Man! and

;^opefully the film will launch him into a new (deserved)
musical career. Along with writing the score. Price appears
in the fllm as a rock musician who Ukes in Malcolm
MacDoweU and tries to reorient his Goal-directed lifestyle.
Although Price's music is extremely effective on its own, it

comes off as embarrassingly sophomoric when juxtaposed
with the footage. As Price sings "seU everything you stand
for*: we see MacDoweU selling everything he stands for
When Price s!il|gs "w^^ll want justice but you got to have
the money to buy it" MacDoweU on screen doesn't have the
money to buy justice This type of sledge-hammersubtlety
continues throughout the film, slowly eroding away any
credibility that Anderson has had as a creiUve filmmaker.

In this scene MacDoweU is. captured by a group of
unidentified military-types and forced into an eratz-
Kafkaesque confession of deeds he knows nothing about. ^

—
The segment is supposed to be some sort of devastating
comment on the mUitary-industrial-complex or other
related subjects. Because the action is so unmotivated, it

comes off as extremely heavyhanded in a film that appears
to be a light Candide-like story. Anderson the-critic (social,
moral, etc.) can't keep from putting in his two cents in
numerous tangents ef the film — several other critical
diversions include a lecture 6n prison reform that is totaUy
extraneous and a self-righteous slide show on the atrocities
committed in Viet Nam, both of which seem like af-
terthoughts from Anderson after he assessed the Ught-
weight subject matter of his film.
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Wilshire near Wcstwood Blvd
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ATdgCHOFCLASS
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PACIFIC'S

Beverly Hjiis

"^ Only Los Anq^lM Showing

SOUND OF MUSIC (G)
W.lshrre ftlvrf df Conon * Mon, Tuei. thurt, Fri at 8:30 only
I blk £osi x>i B4i^.«Hy Or W«d at 1:30& 8:30.
27III2I Sot & Sun 11:30. 5. 8:30

^^-^^
,
Nolionol GefMerol'^

reorge Segal and Kris Krjstofferson

Tnlove
»., Rated R

477 0988 — Showtinres: 1:45. 3:55. 6:05. 8:15. 10:25

^•^'"•g^'* Show Friday, Saturday and Tuesday
Mf^r^

I

_. J . .. ^ MALCOLM A^DOWELL
(Vrest Cmema /. . ,

»n Undsay Ander$on'<

WeHwood Blvd neor Wilshirc wrSttir^Oyi aaaki" /b\
474. 7a66^_— —"^ ^ LUCKY AAAN (R)

272 5876 1^.-- i
Showffimes: 1:30.4:30, 7:30. 10:30

S\jr\'>eif^eQr Vine
Hollywood -—

T-:-

466-3401 '

R„ ^J____JXCLUStVE ENGAGEMENT
ttuntC ONLY LA. SHOWING

:'* r
DAY OF THE JACKAL (PG)

DAILY AT 12:30. 3:00, 5:30. 8:00. and 10:00

Opening night of The Last Pad was one of contrasts - the birthday^
party for a new Westwood theater as well as the LA premier of the play
offset by the unspoken homage to its author, William Ipge; wHo had so
j;ecently ended his life in a locked garage. For those of us who had bnlvT
known Inge through his work and who had hoped to be able to meet him
that night, the evenmg w^s already dampened before the curtain went up
But as-the house lights dimmed, all attention shifted from the physical
absencejrf a great playwright to the work he chose to leavers his final
contribution to the theater and to the people who loved his stories and
Mon[iespun characters - a more than fitting tribute to his talents and the
best of all eulogies.

, ,

.«—irMcaJly^theplay ^teaU-wtth-ftcatht^
convicts on death row. The ephemerality of life, the cruelty of fate and the
questionable justice of capital punishment were consistent thematic
questions the aiidience v?as forced to confront and evaluate the Last Pad
treads the thin line between didactic expose and. vital psycho-social
drama and fortunately maintains its credibility by setting up a realistic
situation ( if you were to be executed in 12 hours, death, and whatever life
had come before it. would naturally be on your mind) and peopling it with-
well-drawn, representative (as opposed to cliche) stereotypes for
vicarious experience.
Jess ^Nick Nolte) is waiting out his last day on death row. With him ^re

Archie (Henry Polic II), a flamboyant homosexual who will fry for the
murder of his oppressive mother and grandmother, and Luke (James
Matz). a likeable, easy-going everyman who killed a policeman during a
robbery. ®

As the pl^y begins, Jess - blonde, broad-shouldiered, square-fac^ and

Tl^l '"P"^**" ^"^ - 's sUnding on his bunk, face outstretched to
catch the first rays of his last sunrisa. In his impassioned soliloquy we are
introduced to a sensitive, frightened young man whose greatest joy in life^-was getting up at five a.m. to milk cows and nurse a sick calf back to
health. But as an obvious, but nonetheless touching metaphor the pet calfwas slaughtered just like the rest. Jess is the focal point of the play not
only because it is his death that is most imminent, but because his
character is a familiar Inge vehicle. The author handles him with the
ease and surety that comes from an understanding of the rural
background that moulded Jess' character and with the experience of
writing similar figures into other plays, i.e. Bo in 3us Stop and Hal in
Picnic. - -

Nick Nolte also understands Jess' roots and it shows in the way he holds
his body, is able to maintain and instanUy loose control of his emotions
his pattern of speech and the look of a frightened, desperate animal in his
eyes. ••-

JtnxomrasfToffii^ull mind and good intenUons of Jess we have Archie
otherwise known as Gloria, the gay intellectual cynic, well-read and
sharp-tongued, who approaches life from the standpoint that if you don't
expect anything good to happen to you, then you're not disappointed He

~

IS caustifcand protected by an invisible shield of indifference that wears
thin as the dav wears on. With Archie. Inge has fallen prey to some
stereotypical characterizaUon, but he has also provided him wiUi a

• * :\ .

1"^ t

Hollywood Pacific AristarCa$t

Hollywood Blvd 1 '. LAST OF SHEILA
Near Cohuengo
466 5211

Rated PG

Showtimes: 12:30, 3:00^^:30. 8:00. 10:30

TwoBwoutifwl, fnt«nig«n* Filmt by Erie Rohm«r
/\ I.AEMMLF THEATRE

Los Feliz CHLOE IN THE AFTERNOOM
1822 N Vermont^ P'"*

^o\w>-oo6 ^ CLAIRE'S KNEEN0 4.216» 1 ^—

^

$»arHJo»y 4th: "BoMU p« Algi^n'

Driinant battery of verbal ammunition to hurl at his death row comrades
Luke IS the middle ground between Jess and Archie - compassionate

and eager for life, but realistic enough to recognize a losing hand Matzwas effective as a mediator, but because his character went through the
fewest realizations and changes, he was less compelling
Judson Morgan contributed to one of the most dramatic scenes in the

Play as Jess' father, a broken, penniless alcoholic who never knew how to
give love and who in those final minutes was unable to give his son the one
thing he needed - acceptance for what he was and what he had done

J.S. Johnson (Mortician),
( Chaplain ) and Joni Keith (Mona

;

praise, there is room, for a note
and her portrayal of Luke's religid

was closer to being his mother ai

even for the short time she was
glum and rumbly-voiced as the prl

off by his holier-than-thou attitudi

Director Keith Anderson and
maximum amount of impact withi
character had his cell with no wj
cold, sterile white paint that co\

warm stone walls of the theater il

looking towards the other's cell,

although the space relationships
actors were able to.§hare a scene

Enough cannot be said for the
awaited godsend to Westwood, but|

mark of incredibl^^beauty and stj

carved out of a large auditorium]
Intermissions are a browser's deli|

been more effective without one)

_ Thomas Quillen, Artistic Direct
The Last Pad continuing throughc
repertory company that would pei

as two plays as yet unannounced, i

Sunday afternoon concerts, the fii

James Swift Chamber Enseml
Pergolesi and Tartini.

Tanner (Guard). Rand Bridges
iplete the cast. Among the'words of

sappointment regardinig Ms. Keith
fanatic wife. By appearances she

^r high, forced voice was tiresome
ige. Bridges was so convincingly
it was not surprising Jess f^lt put

[designer John Retsek created a
[imal staging and movement. Each
bunk, toilet and small table. The
all was in direct contrast to the
The actors spoke to each other by

ly was there eye-to-eye contact arid

I

consistent, it was a relifef when the
)k directly at one another.

iter itself. Not only is U a long-
an architectural-historical land-.

he 99-seat theater is comfortably
iich includes«a permanent stage,
lalthough The Last Pad would have

the Contempo Theatre, forsees
summer and has fall plans for a
two operas (in English), as well

?mpo also plans a regular series of
Jing this Sunday at 3 p.m. with the
)erforming works by Scarlatti.

Why, after Chariie Parker'^ renovation'' It is true that hearingdeath in J»55 did there appear the the incredibly fast choruses based
^[Ssi„.. Bjrd Uv€s;j^'.,^pla^
an ovpr thp w.iu .f n.^«„,;.u

sectionalized and harmonized is

an experience^/but even so, the
single, driving force of one man,
(especially Bird), can never be
successfully imitated to achieve
the absolute power offthe original.
Charlie Parker was a mood

man, and his pieces reflect the
volatile nature of his personality.
T6"a lesser extent, this album also
reflects his many moods, but it

just doesn't have the convincing
power that the Bird had.
The two quickest and best

pieces on the album are "Ko-Ko"
and "Be-Bop", sandwiched in-
between the finger-wigglers that
give the impression of sliding up
and down a fireman's pole, are
trumpet, piano and drum solos
that give the saxmen time to dip
their fingers into some cool water
"Ko-Ko", perhaps the greatest
Bird masterpiece of all, also
contains swinging finger tripping
as well as a relaxing solo run for
the trumpet.

Supersax includes: Med Flory
and Joe Lopes on alto .saxes,
Warne Marsh and Jay Migliori on
tenor saxes, Jack Nimit* on the
baritone sax, Conte Candoli on the
only trumpet, Ronnell Bright on
piano. Jake Hanna occupies the
drummer's seat with Buddy Clark
on bass.

The music is fine, the musicians^^
a standard song, the product are competent to say the least but
deserved to be extracted from its just how far^an jyou go adapting
context and expanded through the someone else's material for your

an over the walls of Greenwich
Village and New York subway
stations?

The answer is very simpfe.
From the early I940's to 1955,

' Charlie Parker, almost single
handedly, gave the world of jazz a
complete face lifi. He was a hand-'
blowing, hard-driving saxophone
man who rearranged and
metamorphosiz^ the blues and
Tin Pan alley ballads to express
the unrelentless fury of his own
being It has been said that
Charlie Parker was the first angry
black man in music.

The Bird;' had a style that was
to influence a generation of jazz-
men including Sonny RoUins. John
Coltrane, Albert Ayler, and Miles
Davis. But what happens'lfsjCiye.
saxophones play Charlie Parker
renditions in harmony? A very
different Sound is generated.
Hence the group Supersax^ U
seems that Parker's mqsic so
affected these musicians that they
created a new musical premise
based on a concept rooted in the
best traditions of jazz. OharUe
Parker's solos, exactly as im-

4)rovised, were of such inspired
and tremendous originality that
they constituted de facto com-
positions in their oWn right. When
Parker blew a series of choruses
based on the chord progression of

standard song.

Performances for The Last f| 10886 LeConte in Westwood, are
Tuesdays through Sundays at 8 p.nith addiUonal Sunday and Saturday
night performances at 10:30. | ^^

medium of orchestration. This is

the premise of Supersax, and on
their first album Supersax Plays
Bird (Capitol. ST 11177) they
provide the listener with nothing
but Charlie Parker compositions
A question arises . . . does this

concept constitute living in the
past or is it relevance throu^ {

own purposes remains to be seen.
Certainly with, the fantastic Bird
background that the group now
has. original material should be
forthcoming But in the final
analysis, to orchestrate Parker
dillutes his power ar\d power was
what the man was an about.

— Jeff Weber
~*—-*-

l^tie Summer thrills; Column
A

X.

A LAEMMLE THEATRB

Monica I

n32 2nd Street

Santa Monica
4518686

AAatinees Daily
^rom the Popular Best SefTef

THE HARRAD EXPERIMENT
plus Burt Reynolds

FU

A LAEMMLE THEATRE

Monica II

1 332 2nd Street
Santo Monica
45 1 8686

Matinees Daily

Maggie Smith

LOVE AND PAIN
Plus Liz Taylor and Micha«l Coine

X, Y and ZEE

LAST OF SHIELA
Rated PG

National General's

Naiiooal .
,

10925 Lindbrook D'ri^^e

479,2866^ - Showtimes: 2:00, 4:00,^:15, 8:15, 10:15
^ Mtdnigtit^tiow Friday, Sorturdoy, and Tuetdoyt

Orieiiai
742S Sunt««

8764212

lOVEAPAlN
&ihe WHOLE DAiMN THING

and

DOLLARS
S) for on^pwrwam w/tl«t« ciiupon plus currmrA UCLA r«g cord

•orry*»»o> 0ood SeJurdgy nigM oHor 5 p.m.

S£E NEXT TWO PAGES
FOR MORE THEATRES

Ifv Hrr*\e.

Filmjr

_-Well. it's summer crush time
and the premieres runneth over,
as they say. This year's Klunk
Art, the latest culmination of
Lindsay Anderson's Five Year
Plans. () Lucky Man! had the
inestimable gall to begin its run
this week at the Crest (see front-
running review). A better bet
would be the Claire Bloom version
of Ibsen's A l>oirs House, if

sudden relevance is your due. If

not, (ieorge Segal is running the
market on '30's and *40's romantic
comedy with Klume in Love and A
Touch of Class -- both as yet
untried by ye Index staffies, but
thty say (;ienda Jackson is in-

tentionally funny in Class. Fur-
ther down the visceral sr^le is yet
another-*l«limBond, Live and Let
Die. sans Scan Connery. bul^fhe
perseverance of the producers is

in itself astounding Robert Mlt-
thum is a hood in The Friends of
Kddie Coyle. and Burt Reynolds
provide»iT»ore of his same in The
Man WhOjI^ved Cat Dapcing
Continuing goodies: Cries an4

Whispers and Murmur of the
Heart at the Royal. Mike Nichols
double feature of The Graduate
(who'd have suspected dating)
and Carnal Knowledge, Chioe In

the Afternoon and Claire's Knee at
the Los Feliz, Slither on showcase.

and mavbe Paper Moon These
being the damned, and loving it:

Godspell. Pat c;arrett. Slaugh-
terhouse l^ive, and the semi-
leering, socially redeemable
liarrad Fxperiment. with, that's
right, Tippi Hedren.

fM

I wanna be Bobby*a Oirl

The eleven day Film In-

ternational at th^ Theater
Vanguard is not over yet: your
chance to catch the best in ob-
scurity, and considering most of
the known quantity, you might be
better advised to try these likes:

Kishon's Policeman, Nemec's
Martyrs of l>ove. Ray's The Ad-
versary For remaining schedule,
call. Other weirdness in the
revival field is the Encore's
double bill of State Fair andDown
Argentine Way (Rogers and
llammerstein and the banana
babe,^(armen Miranda).
Somewhat finally. UCLA is

presenting a summer long film
seri^»^ Silents Are CJolden, with
the renown Chauncey Haines at

^ttm ttoyce Han Orgaii. Starts July^
5 with Did Ironsides (1926), and
continues with So's Your Old Man
(WC Fields); Griffiths Way
Down Fast. Murnau's Nosferatu.
and Vidor's The Patsy (Marie
Dressier, a princess), among
others

Mage
Not so surprisingly. Grease's

run has been extended through the
summer until Sept 8 Fun in spite
of itself. A reputedly boring
Oliver! (despite the efforts of the
redoubtable Ron Moody) ends its

ruii Saturday, there's bound to be
Student Hush Hym want it. Peter

N ictiol' s Forgel-Me-Not Lai
continues at the Mark Taper
^ orum, as does Two Gentlemen of
Nerona at the Ahmanson and
lacques Brel at the Century Plaza
and all are of at least partial
worth More bizarre, or perhaps
startlingly not so, are the revivals
'»f I Do! I Do! (Rock Hudson and
Carol Burnett) at the Huntington
Hartford and No. No Nanette at
the Greek No Debbie Reynolds
^ut we hear they do a nice Don
Ameche.

Off-L.A., at smaller sites, you
might find the strange pairing of
Albee's American Dream and
Moliere's Doctor in Spite of'
Himself at the Santa Monica
^*layhouse, e. e. cummings*. sole
^git effort. Him, performed by
ihe Synthaxis Theater Co., at the
Now Playwrights Theater, Pico
^^Ivd.'s own multi-mediaed
Kpntuckey Fried Theater, or
variations on the classics, Oedipus

t the Okfrtf^jl (clQsmg SAt.y and /
r Medea, presented as a^ "total
nstrument show, " jazz, man at
he Zodiac Theater Xnd. of
ourse, the late WllUam Inges
revamped The Last PmI, much
Mtef than he had been in late
years. All else failing: UCLA
Theater A*rts D^epertment will be
summer trouping up in

Macgowan, starting Jh July with A

'•%

GreaMed back, slicked down and ready for action.

Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum With care.

Music ^
Van MoiVison is sold out tonight,

nut the tide* are ( nastily ) turning;
expect Focus July 1 at the Santa
Monica Civic, followed with fake
funk tread by the Doobie B^

,

hailing from San Jose, and at the
Palladium (July 8), which
dfseryes no better. The Dead

ilir will do it thrice m. the
Universal Ampitheater this

weekend Boogie? Bobby Golds-
^

bjro, no shit, at Magic Mountain ^
through July 1.

' The next is the Hollywood
Bowl's preseason week, including
i^ Bach/Mozart cor David
Zfnmaii conducting hhe L.A.
Philharmonic. Leading off on the
fourth. With a Fireworks Picnic
(get ye junked up), the two
followifig^ evenings will be Bach,
but mostly Mozart. Coming soon
the nuirathons.

MMtMHM^^ —
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Pan Paciiic
7554 Beverly Blvd
WE 8-7070
Fr«e Porting

BROTHER SUN & SISTER MOON
&

SLITHER
SI lor on* p«ric.rW7lhJ$ cowpon plus current UClA r«g CQrd

Sorry no I good Sofordoy niqht crft«r 5 p m

PACIFIC'S

faniaoes

Roberl MHchum

FRIENDS OF EDDIE COYLE
(R)

Hollywood dt Vine _ . f 1 '

469-7 1 6 1 Doily: 12:30. 2:3d, 4:30. 6:30. 8:30. 10:30
Midnight Show Friday and Saturday

PACIFIQJS-
-v »*

*""3pOct Cn'*'cnigfd^enwivt"
Newest Bpn<L007JjiJL

PicwooB"
Pico Neor Westwood
272-8239

LET LIVE AND LET DIE

(PG)

Daily: 12:3(1. 3:00. 5:15. 7:45. 10:00

A LAEMMLE THE/KTRE ^OKjm% Goburn and Kris Kristofferson

P|<|70
in Sam Peckinoah's

Westwood vHo^e PATGARREn AND
GR 7-0097

TP9.9077
BILLY THE KID

Friday & Saturday - Jun« 29 & 90
MtdnigM Only: G>clro>Oavra«' T'

Froncois TruHouf s

Delighflul Frecxh Comedy
A LAEMMLE THEATRE

Regeai
i045ero«on SUCH A GORGEOUS
JA/estwood Villoge

BR 2-0501 KID LIKE ME

A LAEMMLE THEATRE Ingmar Bergman's

Royal CRIES AND ^IISPERS
Louis AAolle's

1 1523 Santa AAonico Blvd.

West Los Angeles MURMUR OF THE HEART
477-5581 Coming N«tt King of H«art<

plot Giv« H«r th« Moon

Theee Movies of

Tarzana I

lft632 Ventura Blvd.
Torzono

345-7100

CLASS OF '44

Burt Reynolds in

» \FUZZ

J.

Theee Movies of

Tarzana II

%} tor on* p«r«on w/tKi* coupon pi^t currant UCLA r«g. cord
Ktrry^ not good Soturdoy nrght alt«r 5 p.m.

'LOVE & PAIN & the

WHOLE DAMN THING

18632 Ventura Blvd. DOLLARS^

1

)

Toriano
^45 7100

Si for on* p*rson w/tKt« coupon-plus curront UCLA V«g. cord
»orry, not good Soturdoy night ah*r 5-p m.

Theee Movies of

Tarzana III

^Hk

18632 Ventura Blvd
Torzono '<'

345 7100

sap the tiger
'sleuth

$1 for on* p*r«on w»/thit coupon plus cur r tit UCLA r«g. cord
sorry, not g<k>d Saturday nig^it aft*r 5 o r-

Theee Moviesdf

arzana IV
18632 VenturoBlvd

SUTHER

BROTHER SUN 4 SISTER MOON
TarzQjifl_

345-7100
for W1«p«r%ofi w/tMs COMponpTui current UtiA rmq tort

sorry, not good Saturday n»ghf aft*r 5 p.m

heee Movies of BAniE FOR THE PLANET OF THE APES

Tarzana V
18632 VenturoBlvd

-I

LOST CONTINBSIT

Torzono ,

345 7 1 00
*' 'o*" o«« p*rson w/this coup*n plus currant UCLA rag. card

'

sorry, not good Soturdoy night oftar 5 p.m.

fheee Movies of I—

Tarzana VJ ™^ DEVIL& THE DAMNED
ift/.^o v/-^ Qi ^ '

Program Rated X
1 8632 v«»ntura Blvd
Torzono *

XdS 7 I C^ '^ ^"* p«r«on w/this coupon plus currant UCLA rag. cord
sorry, not good Saturday night oftar S p.m.

GODZILLA VS. THE SMOG MONSTER
Toho La Brea ^'^ ""^ '^^

it Breo of Nint h"

WE 4-2342

OtKJ

^-FtGMTfNG SIXTEEN—
8:30

OnelRTeel Only -Thru July 3rd

"
nio'"®'"°

^^"*®'
' LOVE AND PAINtHE

wlI^d'T'i*'" WrtOlI DAMN THING
474^154

^.^ Sho¥ir»imM: 2:15. 4:15. 6:15. 8:15. 10:15

•

Turn Page for More Theatres
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UA Cmema Center II

10889 Wollworth Ave
Westwood
474-4165

Cosfo-Govras

STATE OF SEIGE

Showtimes: Z15, 4:20, 6:25, 8:30, 10:35

UA Cmenia Center
lOaS^ Well worth Ave. ^
W^stwood

474-3683

LOVE AND PAIN THE
^An40LE DAMN THING

Showfimes: 2:15, 4:15*, 6:16, 8:15, 10:15

I »»«rf*»»*->-^-<K--

lUAGnemB Center IV
-^'togiB^-Wern^^^ofiiKl^vr 'i"^L^'Z
Westwood
474 4 1 98 Showfimes: 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 1 0:00

"'BtttY".fACIC'

Midnight Show Friday &' Sofurdoy

UA Westwood
10887 lindbrook ""

Westwood

477-0575
Showfimes: 1:45, 3:45, 5:50, 8:00. 10:10 Daily—_

—

'*'7
. ^ Friday and Saturday Midnight 12:15

THE MAN WHO LOVED
CAT DANCING (PG)

Venice

qil seats

all the time

396^215

SOUNDER
and Steve McQueen

RBVERS
Midnigh* Show Friday and Saturday:

"Zofba th« Or«di"

Village
961 Broxton

Westwood
478-0576

Ryan and Tafum O'Neal

PAPER MOON
Rated PG

« 1:45, 3:55, 6:05. 8:15. 10:25

inigkl Show Friday. Saturday, and Tuatday

Go Out andSeeA Movie Tonight

II

fiazzarri's

W39 Sunset
CR3-6606

EARCY MORNING
PRODIGY
FAT CITY

Keniucky Frieil

ineaire

Done* contMt avvry Sundoy nigtH $ iOO costi'

lodtt dooc« con«>»» «vTy Mondoy nigt#S 100 cosh————^ V

.;•VEGETABLES"
V anisicihem at your peril''- — LA. limei

10303 W. Pico Blvd. "Funny, tony, outrageous.
556-2663 innovative, brilliant '- Free Press

$t>owtimcs Ttiursday 8:00, Friday & Saturday 8 00, 10; 15

Straw Hot — -

Pizza Palace"
Gaytey & Weyburn^
in the Village

478-0788

^^__Ih« '__

FABULOUS SUnONS
Rhythm and Soul

FrK and Sat. Nite

FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY

tf. ^cHANs GARDEN "j^ir,: 'tz:i^z::
«» l,odb,yU_ 47.>.77«5

^°"""' '""•"
t^''^ n";.%I'*'L'

"" °"''

JUNIOR'S
We&twood near Pico

Happiness is • eating crt Juniors

LEfOYERDE FRANCE
10858 LindbrooliOr

4^^948WM»wood Viflog*

LUNCH $1.50. $1.75& $2.00
DINNER $3.50. $3.75. $4.75

rn£c£6PiiiA Since 1949 Famous For Our Piuo
Open Daily For Lunch12423 Wil«»Nr«Blvd lA 826-9210 • ^^ '

: ^\ ""I"'
1
10982 w. Pica tiwd lA 474.9345 'HT o^r gre€# Naplt Crust

.» '

Dm OUT jONm

^^^ .A
w^^riiii
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h* .-'•^. UCLA prof will examine eclipse
kiroref By Eugene Sheffer

Laughs Last
ieanne0rcindtttr~*^

rAMnrlMMWIMAiMMIMaf ,1111 iii'iii niimniwii'iri'MMii wf Miin rnii«»a m mr r ligfij^^ ^V0^ mgim^.rir^tk

The I^st of Sheila is one of those
rare and enjoyable movies which
affords both entertainment as well
as cerebral exercise. Classed as a
"sophisticated mystery" of the
"whodunit" variety, Sheila Hft:
l^uaranteed to keep you guessing^
smHing, chuckling and gasping
"ah hah" right up until the end —
at which time everything is a little

loo carefully unraveled for anyone
who may still be baffled.

Plot-wise, the movie begins with
a grandiose, Hollywood-type
party and the subsequent hit-run
death of a beautiful blond named
Sheila, who has just left the party
and who is also the wife of the host
/ film producer and diabolically
ingenious gam«s-player, played
by James Coburn.

^

When everyone is ship-side
Ceburn springs a great new game
on his unsuspecting guests — you
might call it: Guess Which
Skeleton Belongs in Whose Closet?
Coburn gives to each of his semi-
delighted guests a , neatly typed
little slip of paper which reads,
i.e.. Little Child Molestor,
Shoplifter, -Ex-con, Honiosexual
and Hit-run Driver. The sadistic
idea is t»>at each of the guests may
be matched with one of the
aforementioned crimes (though
the cards ai-e scrambled and not
given directly to the guilty); The
objective then is to "pin the rap on
the rotter." Each guest is allotted
their day or night of eccentric fun
and'gatnes in which 4ie or she will

eventually be exposed and proven
guilty of their respective crime.

Hollywood agent (modeled after
the real thing — I forget who)
played with gusto by 4^art Can-
non, James Mason as an aging,
over-the-hill producer, Ian Mc-

^ Shane as a pushy, too-obvious,
would-be producer, and last, if

perhaps not least, Raquel Welch
playing yet another cardboard
cutie (beginning to bend) of the
bloomed sex-goddess variety.

No one is exactly thrilled with
the new "game" but they are all

out of work film people (natch)
--andtroping for a part in producinig^
Coburn 's upcoming flick to be
entitled, "The Last of SheUa."
Therefore, they all hang io there.

Meanwhile, xrlues kre" being
dropped left and right to the effect
that something is amiss and all is

not exactly above board — in

other words, Coburn is definitely
up to no good. The brighter of the
guests soon pick up on these basic
bad intentions of their host and on
the evening of the second game
(hide and go seek in a deserted
island abbey) Coburn is

mysteriously knocked off. --;- -

Ample clues are again left

scattered in the wake as one tries

now to fathom not only Sheila's
murderer, but Coburn's. It's fun
because one can figure everything
out from the clues provided. But
therein, perhaps, lies the ultimate
small disappointment: the whole
thing is too eminently solvable.

L_
1 . .

( .11 II

The last 15-20 minutes of the film
^re devoted to a meticulous,
verging on tedious, explanation of
every previously puzzling detail.
There is finally no surprise,
mystery or intrigue left — the
fantasy bubble, as it were, is

rudely burst and left lying
pedestrian-like on the poop-deck.

It is essential that you do not
question the credibility of the film
— since it is; essentially a mental
^ame of wits, it is, like all games,
totally contrived, but also well
played. •

The thing to do is siihply tb'gft*

back and enjoy The Last of Sheila.
It is altogether an aesthetically
appealing, mentally stimulating
and refreshingly clever movie
with some stand-out per-
formances — most especially the
bitchily winsome Ms. Cannon and
the wickedly^ charming Mr
Coburn.

• ;({

Dr. Warren N. Arnquist, an astronomer here, will

observe one of nature's most awesome spectacles in

a flight across northern Africa during the total solar
eclipse tomorrow.
Arnquist, a veteran of seven solar eclipse ex-

peditions, will head a three-man American and
Italian scientific team which will ride the path of the
eclipse aboard an Atomic Energy Commission/Air
Force NC-135 jet, •similar to a Boeing 707. Also
participating in the expedition will be 21 observers
from the University ot California's Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory and the Lawrence Livermore
Laboratory. L^ j'_

•

'~
Glowing halo '

:! T'
The major purpose of the overall scientific ex-

pedition will be to gain new information on the
corona, which is the glowing halo of the sun's outer
atmosphere, and on the behavior of the earth's at-

mosphere during long duration eclipse situations.

"T?re emeraim-^orAitiqifiiSft'S'^Ttli^^^

,will be to learn more about the solar atmosphere by
recording the light scattered by this atmosphere to

the earth. Such observations can be made near the
earth's surface only during a total eclipse.

Tomorrow's eclipse, the fiftieth of this century.

wdl^be the second longest in 14 centuries, with a
predicted duration of totality.6f^ven minutes and
four seconds for ground observers at prime viewing
locations along the 161-mile-wide path

The shadow moves
The shadow of totality for the eclipse first falls

upon the earth at sunrise near the border of Brazil
and Guyana

,
crosses the AUantic Ocean and^the Cape

Verde Islands, and moves onto the African continent
between Cap Blanc and Tanit. Mauritania the
Shadow then moves eastward into Mali, Algeria
Niger, Chad. Central African Republic and Sudan'
crossing 2000 miles of the Sahara desert It wiU then
cross Uganda, northeastern Kenya and southern
Somalia, where it moves into the Indian Ocean and
leaves the earth at sunset southeast of the Seychelles
Islands.

^'^^^. NC-135 /lying laboratory will taHe off from
Madrid. Spain, tomorrow and intercept the moon's
«Ra«W5rat -an • altrttide- of 39,1W0 teet o^a^^MaT Xo
remain in the solar blackout for a predicted"tf
minutes and 55 seconds. A second jet, a supersonic
French Concorde, will also be part of the expedition
observing the eclipse at a higher altitude for ari
unprecedented 80 minutes.

K .
*•

Keep Kool
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Kollege Kooktook

ACROSS
1. Sharp

projec-

tion

5. Drinking
vessel -

.
8. Assist

12. Avouch
13. Blunder
H. Strong •

blow
15. Man or

Hat
17. Not any
18. Any split

pulse
19. Room for

action
21. Recorded
24. Presses

for

payment
25. Ancient

country
26. Dwell in

thought
30. Pub

specially
31. Made

docile
32. Head-

wear
33. Effects

an agreitj-

ment
35. Giri'»

name

36.Hnthers
37, Auto-

maton
38. Cherry

like color
41. Turf
42. Of the ear

43. Cures
48. Turnpike

charge
49. French

season
50. Sea bird

51. Dirk
52. Jackdaw
53. Close
DOWN

1. Cheat
2. Salu-

tation

3. Coloi-

4. June
stars

5. To
wainscot

6. Footed
vase

7. Over-
tures

8. Straight-

forward
9. Poet's
word

10. Russian
river

11. To raid

for booty
16. Bounder
20. Wife of

Geraint

Avernffe limr of molulion: 27 min.

i».iij*^. *yy »- I**

Answer on I-: I I

2L Sport
•

group
22. Prussian

river

23. Varie
gated

24. Attica
town-
ships

26. Signitied

27. Biblical

king
28. Edible

;

rootstock
I

29. State, in

"Trance
31. Chinese

pagodas
34. Winter

sight

35. Saturate!
37. Mienu

item
-a»; Small -

beds
39. Kind of

collar

40. To anger
41. Small

mer-
ganser

44. Greek
letter

.45. Wrath
46. Alfonso's

queen
47, Weight,
~ in India

ur

By MJ. Beans

Cherries are in season. Huzzah. As usual, they are not classic recipe for Cherries Jubilee. It ^ill cool off a hot
• terribly cheap, but it is worth it for this juicy fruit that summer night and also, makes a very impressive dessert if

only comes around for a short while once a year. Here is a you have companyi But. it is simple.

CHERRIES JUBILEE

12

y

'--*• *:*.'.-'t, V

K'

y

1/2 cup sugar „_ * •

dash of salt

1 -tablespoon cornstarch

1 cup water _
1 pound pitted dark, sweet cherries (dark, if possible)

2 to 4 tablespoons brandy

1 pint vanilla ice cream

:

Combine the sugar, salt, eornstarch ^nd water in a
chafing dish pot. Add the cherries. Cook over stove until

the mixture 1s-|lvcJ^ned

Pour brandy over the top of mixtyre. Ignite, and spoon
immediately over dishes of tee cream. Makes about 4
servings.
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About 6 months after **the last of
Sheila." widower Coburn decides
to toss another party — this time
aboard his luxury yacht on the
French Riviera. He mvites the
same guests who attended the
first party: Richard Benjamin
(with a new bushy moustache) as
a non-prospering screenwriter,
his rich socialite, alcoholic wife,
Joan Hackett. a super-bitch

over 13,000 U.C. Eofiployees are now enrolled in the

MnnitiviiiifWHi

EWMm MtimimnMl
...„ PJnd outjKvhy!

For a "no obligation" rate quotation,

.call the office nearest you, collect.

Sherman Oaks Los Angeles *» Long B(»ach
981-4000

. 625-7272 X 426 2186

^ California Casualty
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Campus events campus event
CONCERTS

- "thrw fof Juljf," Camerata dt Los Angeles.

H Vincent Mitzelfelt, director; Dulcina

Stevenson, soprano. John Mack and Keith Wyatt,

tenors. Samuel Van Dusen and Duncan MacLeod,

baritones, plus a chorus of 40 voices and an

instrumental ensemble of 30 Works to be

presented are "Down in the Valley" (Kurt

WeiH): "KnoKviHe- Sunww 1915" (Samuel

Barber), and "Primeval Void" IJohn Viocent).

Sunday. Royce Hall, 8 pm Tickets: $5.50. 4.50.

3 75, 3 00 Studenls 2.00

," "Nosferitu,"

Tht Vanish ini

. . -
• ^TICKETS

^
- "Silents Art Golden," special film series to

wn Thursday evenings. Ju^y 5 August 16 at 8 30

pm Films to be included are in order of showing,

"Old Ironsides, " •'Si)irrows," "So'$ Your Old

Mm." "The Strt«t of Forgotten," "Way Down
East." "I Was Born, But .

"The Patsy," and lastly.

American." Tickets available at the Central Ticket

Office, 650 Westwood Plaza and all agencies,

$2 00 and SI. 50. series $10.00.

- "A. Funny Thing Happened on the Way to

theFofum,"^he first presentation from the UCLA

Summer Theater begrns iufy 5 to iuly 7 at 8:30

pm. July 8 at 7 30 pm. in The Little Theater,

fl^cGowan. Tickets $3.00. students $100,
MacGowan Box Office and all agencies

CAMPUS MEEtti^
J. ^..

•I
"^

- "Christian Science Te$tim«Dy," hjeld every

Mondily. 12 10 pm. at 560 Hiljfjjrd.

- English Conversation for foreign students

and visitors Held every Monday through Thursday

in Building. ll. Placenwnt Center, south en

trance. Free of charge, sponsored by the In

ternational Student Center -s

EXHIBITS

- "Aman;' 2 10 pm. Women's Gym 105.

200, 122

-"Crichd,"ia7 pm, Cricket Pitch.

- "Karate," 1Q' 12 noon. Men's Gym 200.

Monday, July 2

No club nieetings

MEETINGS
' - "International Folk Dance Qub." meets all

summer on Fridays. 7 11 pm, upstairs lounge.

KercKhoff Hall

_» .f.« 50< CO oN
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the most popular theater of our time!

"It's terrific." Insonity that is pure Marx Brothers. "Miss them at your

peril." -Mahony LA Times

"Funny, /any outrogeous, innovative, brilliant." "KFT made me laugh more
and longer than onythir>g I can remember." — Morqoli>, Free Press

."KFT . . is the most fun, th^ most likeable, the most unpr«diclablb."

"Go see them." — Loynd. ^^mine£.

"Dofi't ml$» it." The most laugh filled evening to be found in »——>___
'-'' Los Angeles." —Pennir>gton, Hollywood Reporter

"^^-7 -^ 'A rnosterful multi-media medley." "Evokes pure'hysterla."—"Jtp.-Trojan

1' KFT Ikk^K $3.00T$4,00

I

\ ^ WHh This Coupon: 504 Off
Shows every Thurs. at 6:00

_^ -^ Fri. A Sot. at 8:00 4 10:15 Valid Thurs. & Fri. Only
.^._.,, ,.., For Reservqtions ond ticket ioiormotion Coll 556-26^3

At 10303 W. Pico Blvd. 3 BIks west df Century Ciiy^

KFT
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—^ "Watt Oisntjr's^rintiiJi',*^ exhibition of

mernorabilia in the College Library rrwunted in

cooperation with the Museum of Cultural

History's exhibition Music in the Visual Arts."

Through June 30 in PowelUjbrary. Hours: Friday

Saturday 9 am 5 pm, "Sunday 1 10 pm.

URACIU^

AHflOUNCEMENTS

Friday, June 29

APPUCAWONS: .
-

Citizens Confer«nce on State

Legislatures.
' has a number of staff positions

open for legislative generalists and health

specialists to work m state legislatures These

positions are full time and one should have sonf>e

strong academic and work background in

legislation or health Starts around Aug. 1.

- ' Kurtztown State College Annual Workshop

on Human Relations," scholarshifh-^pplications

available now
- "1973 USA/USSR Youth Cultural Ex

Take A Nihil

,i

- "Hatha Yoga." 12 2 pm. Women's Gym

;^ "Mt. Baden-Powell Day Hikt/'moderate to

strervuo^js hike on good trail 8 miles R7T with

2800 elevation gam Lug sole boots- r«Quired;

bring lunch. 1 qt water Leave Ackerman Union

(in front) promptly at 8 am For jnfo call leaders:

Jean 820 3023. Sandy 454 1583. Sunday. July 8.

SUMMER TOURS SCHEDULE

r- "Rarite," 5 7 pm. Women's Gym 200
- "Social Dance," 1 1 am. Women's Gym 200!
-** "Tennis," 2 4 pm. South Coiiifs

Saturday, June 30
- "Team Handball," 2: 30.4 pm. Women's

eym_^00

200

-Sunday, July 1

- "Indoor Soccer," ia2 pm. Women's Gym

Crossword
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TheaverageNavy Pilot isift.

y^'

[

No man who has mastered the flying

skills it takes to fly and land on a ship ^ .

at sea can be called an average pilot. And
the sense of accomplishment and satis-

faction that he enjoys are also above
average. Which is only right. For the man
who would go places as a Naval Aviator
must pass through the most challenging
-and demanding tt^tning program to be

—

found anywhere.
From Aviation Officer Candidate

School through Flight Training to the day
his golden Navy Wings are awarded, he
is tested; driven; pushed and tested
again. And for good reason. The Navy
has learned that without the will to
succeed, no man can be successful.

Which brings us to you. Do you have
what it takes to fly Navy? Talk with your
local Navy recruiter. Or, call him at

MMC H.T. CARMAN, USN
1413 5th Street

Santa AAonica, California

90444

Phone: 395-0770

- "Tours of the UCU campus," wit! be

conducted once a d«y on Tuesdays and Thur

sdays, begmrimg June 19 until September 4,

except for University hohdays. the tour starts at

1:30 pm from the Visitors Center, Room 1215

Murphy Hall. The.tours are open to public, free.

£XPO CENTER

(Editor's Note For further information or

applications visit Kerckhoff Hall 176 or call 825

70*1

)

change, " to be l)€ld in Chicago in August.

VOLUNTEERS:
- The Greek Theatre," can use volunteer

ushe/s who get to see the shows free. One night

per week throughout the summer.
- 'Pre-schools," for low income bousing

•lJf01«!m-^««ff"Wuhlgerr 1^0 1^^^^^

- Career Planning Center," needs people to

make some money by convincing businesses to

attend their fall conference.

- "Leaders," are needed for short term

American Youth Hostel trips. All expenses paid. *

REMEMBER:
- Tree Jravel Kits," assembled to your

specifications.

^ - 'free Southern Cal4forma_Activit»ttes KitSr^

available now.

- International Student IDs and American

Yoiitij Hostel cards, " issued while you wait.

SIC allocations argued
I

By Steve Cushtng
^^' DB Staff Writer

In a heated meeting Wednesday night that lasted over six jiours, the
undergraduate Student Legislative Council (SLC) maniged to whittle a
proposed $277,360 budget down to the $176,000 provided by student
government fees. ^
The largest budget allocations were $56,900 fof general SLC and

presidential expenses, $27,500 for the Community Services Commission,
$17,000 for the Cultural Affairs Commission, $15,000 each for the Campus
Events Commission and the Student Educational Policies Commission,
and $10,500 for the Student Lobby via, the National Student Association
Representative's office.

Smaller allocations
Other amounts granted wefe 1^,900 for fhe Financial Supports Com-

mission, $7,000 for the Administrative Vice President's .office, $g,800 for
the First Vice President's Office, $4,500 for the Student Welfare Com-
mission, $4,000 for th^ Associated StudenU Information Service, $1 ,800 for
the General RepresenUtive's office. $1,600 for the FaciliUes Commission,
and $500 for the External Affairs Commission.
During the budget discussion a dispute arose over the funding of the

Uiirted Veterans Association and the Veterans Center The Association
had requested $1 ,500 from the First Vice President's Office and the
Center liad requested $3,026 from the Financial Supports Commisgion.
One Council member objected to the dual funding, claiming that the two
groups are "exactly the same people under two different names," but
another responded that he was an officer of both groups and could assure
the Council that they were ''definitely distinct entities." The question was
left unresolved by the meeting.

Final detiiils

The final budget details will be worked out by the Finance Commission
and submitted to the next SLC meeti|ltfon Tuesday for approval.
Earlier in the meeting SLC considered a request from Frank Work,

.

Executive Officer for Academic Affairs, to increaife its contribution to the
funding of the Acadertiic Advancement Program ( AAP). One dollar of the
$4 50 mandatory s^jjjent government fee goes toward helping fund the
AAP, Work said, a^-a result of a 1969 student referendum. He asked that a
new referendum be held on the question of raising this to $2.00, but the
Council voted to postpone the motion until Its next meeting. ^

Salaries
~~

receivessecond approval
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By Steve Sacks;

DB Staff Writef
.State legislation which could

alter the' future of higher
education passed its second
committee hurdle late Wed-
nesday, despite continuing op-

_position from the higher education
—establishment. ~ ——

—

The bill (AB770), by Assem-
blyman Frank Lanterman (R. —
La Canada), would establish a
JPostsecondary Education
Commission to replace the
Coordinatiffg Council of Higher
Education fCCHE) in a largely

advisory position to the state
legislature and the segments of

"Tiigher education.

The bill's provisions provide the
new Commission with an advisory
role over new programs initiated

by the segments and would also
give it an advisory comment on
budgetaj;y proposals. The
University of California has stated

Jts opinioti that the Commission
would overly centralize decision-
making.

The segments, the State
University system, the California

Community Colleges, and the
private colleges, oppose the bill

because of a fear that it unduly
restricts their freedom of action.

Jay Michael, UC vice-president
of governmental relations, stated
that the University's position was
to seek amendments to the bill to
"clarify language" and to provide
' ^?reater flexibihty."

The bill passed its first com-
mittee test; the Assembly
Education Committee, by a
unanimous vote, with ofiie ab-
stention Wednesday it passed the.
Assembly Ways and Means
Committee by a comfortable 14-2

margin.

According to Tom Rose,
HtegislatiVe aide to Lanterman, th

bill has been changed
significantly since its in-

troduction. Most of those changes.

NPI

In other business the SLC voted to take $756 out of its $1891 contingency
fund to pay for its members' June stipends and $900 to pay for the
Associated Students Speakers Program telephone bill.

(Continued on Page 19)

^v

STUDENTS
GET TOP
GRADES!

A tfend g \f€(t

lesson ond demonstration
hi Arthur Sornstein, the
notion's tedding outhority

on memoiy troining "

You wiM l^orn obout fh« new and dynomic --oy to tut jfody time
onrf improve your grode* >»ow>o r«m(»mb*r tvxt mpfcriol. im
prove your yocobulary. moster foreign longoagev obtfroct and
diH.cuJf dotol He'll oho ihow you how »o develop good note
tofc.ng habitv concentration, to relbn ond rod colly improve your
perlormonce in examti (NO COST Oi OBLIGATION )

Soturdoy Affom^on Juno 30 at 3:00 PM
or

Sundoy Evoninfjf July \ of 8:00 PM

BORNSTEIN MEMORY SCHOOL
AMiASSAOOR NOTii. 3400 WILSNIRE RLVO., i.A.

R*lr#ftlim«il>t, rr«« Forliin^
If Ve« Art UmM* ?• Amii4,#l»«ii« I««^4t1 1 Fer Drecliwrf an^ Inf^nnetieii

(Continued from Page 6)

Some of the complications thai
Saxon and Stover noted are
beginning to become apparent
One of the problem areas is that of

hiring personnel, to which the
transfer has apparently added
more red tape, and resulted in

some unhappy a^licants.

"Fuckover"
One applicant to an NPI nursing

position characterized her
treaUftiait as a "fuckover." She
reports being hired, told to report
in two weeks, and then finding
when she reported for work that
her application was lost and that it

would be another 10'»days to two
weeks before she could.

In the meantime, she had
bought the necessary wardrobe
for the job. quit her old job, and
been given a physical at UCLA
She stated that five other people
had been given similar treatment
Judy Preble, nursing super-

visor, said only two applicants
were "misplaced" and that the
application of the other person
was acted on and she was hired.

^J^ble added that NPI will

remain autonomous in its per-
sonnel hiring

.

Rose indicated, have been in the
direction of the University's
position on the issue.

One of the issues is the mafter of
who is to represent the University
on the new commission. The
University wants to retain the
current CCHE method of having
the chief executive officer of each
segment represent the segment on
the council. Lanterman's original

proposal would have specifically

excluded the heads of segments,
such as UC President Charles J.

Hitch, who currently serves as the

y,C'5 XfipresejDtative,XaXbe.CCHE, ^

The bill was amended to provide
that- the Chairman of th«
respective governing boards is the
member, but he may Appoint
another member of the board to
replace him. Michael said the
"UC poard of Regents ought to be
able to appoint whoever they
please."

Lanterman ^Iso agreed to

Some sources hint that it was UC
who brought up the issue to liberal -^

democrats who fear en-
croachntent on their influence by
Republican^ Governor Ronald
Reagan: -C
Kevin Bacon, co-director of the

UCJStudent Lobby, which supports
thebill as amended, said that UC
representatives tended to
represent the bill as a right-wing
Reagan-inspired plot to un-
dermine higher education "They
were using a lot of waving the
bloody flag, ' Bacon said,

-^--^acon—bfjHevc^r'— ttjirt "Stisderrt

Lobby support did a good deal to
discredit the University's at-

tempts at portraying the bilLin
that manner. j;*^.

The University realized this,

Bacon said, and "put the juibe oh
thestudent body presidents and on
us" to change our position.

The amended formula for
selecting public members allows

WE'RE UPSTAIRS
-

• BECAUSE
WPRETHATGOQD!
Hond-Made Designers

University

Manufacturing

Jewelers

1007Brbx»Qn Ave. *34- _

478-8377

.W^<H*M«jCtill|ft^A*l»J»l till ill llS^Jj^

Wu

t

OVCt 20 Y«S EXPERIENCE

PERMANENT ^
HAIR REMOVAL
WITH AIR OESENSITIZER

MEN& WOMEN
REC BY PHYSICIANS,
Mernber El^. Assoc

A^n..S«*. EvM. by Appt^

4747171 ~

SA»AL WANNER E
AllNE WANNE RN <l R F

l245GI«n<ion W. LA

'AN

we specrahze in contact lenses
^nade at our own office

3 hr. service on lost contact lenses
call for service

LATEST IN WIRE & PLASTIC FRAMES

1361 WESTWOOD BLVD, 4770613

change the method of selection of the governor four choices and
the public^ j^embers of the board.
The bflfpriginal'iy provided six

members appointed by the
governor and six to be selected by
the legislature. '^; .

An objection w^-^tt1sed that
this would give the iq^vemor more
influence than the legislature.^

gives each house of the legislature

four more selections, for a total of

12.

Lanterman's position on the
question of having the segment
heads sit on the board was stated
by Rose, who noted that UC

(Continued on Page 16)
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FRIDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING

1 30 pm<9) Henry Fonda. Olivia deHavilland, and Jac* Carson star in The Male Animal,' a
light scmi amusing comedy about an idealistic college professor who is attacked b^his
wife, cotteajues and coTTege frusfgeSt after reading a radicai ' letter Ought to be funm«7
than when I fast saw it. because ii is no doubt dated % ^—-*

^ 3:30 (9) Kirk Douglas stars 4ii "Paths of Glory", Sfanley KutiricVs critlciaity acclaimed
ficrtional study of a court martial of three men in, WWII who w«re arbitrarily chosen from a
weary French regiment and Accused of cowardice

6 ( 13), Mr Spock bantes Captain Ruk whenforcedlolollow an ancient Vulcan custom in "Star
Trek'

8 (2) Mike Wallace and Morley Safter invesrigate the U S postal system in "60 Minutes"
9 (4) Ron Moody and Margaret Rutherford are very funny in "The Mouse on the Moon", a

sequel to The Mouse That Roared While not as funny as the driginal "Mouse" mowe.ihis
story about the bankrupt Duchy of Fenwick is nwertheless. entertammg

SATURDAY
'''-'

II 30 am (13) Leonard Nimoy has a part in "Satan s Satellites", 1957 science fiction flick

about a ship that invades earth with rombies Probably terrible

1 pm (•2>;^S Children s Fjim festival presents "fiephant River .a 1959 Ceylonese adventure
a'Boof a youngster trying to survive in the jungle along with his elephant

3 (|r5) The Curse of The Doll People" might be a preggy good horror flick if you want to give it

:.*^'> < don't know anything about the movie, butewl doiU aiw»ys scared the hetl otrt ©f me
_when I wasJ kid, and I still get chills watching this kind of movie

5 (7) "Wide World of Sports" presents Secretariat, the Superstar hor«i of the season, who is

J"""'"8
another race btfore retiring to the stud farm. The race airs frdhj Chicago s Arlington

Park and the purse is J 100.000 Also, the NCAA Volleyball ChampioniOi^. taped May 26 m
San Diego will be arred )im McKay and Keith JjetaM report

7 (28) PBS shows Ihe Old Maid and the Thief a short, comic opera ateut a spinster who is

oersuaded to shefttr a handsome young drifter ,. .

9 (2) For those of you who iiJie the Mary Tyler Moore Show" and haven't.»»atched latelv fed.
^Baxter gained a zany girlfriend named Georgett' She is spotlighted tonight

9 (4) Jean Paul Belmondo and the late Francoise Dorleac romp through Brazil m a comic spy
caper "That Man /rom Ric This was -a pretty entertaining when I first saw this 1964
movie after its release However I was also 14 years old at the time. So use your own
judgment

10 (5) Claude Rams stars mttie origmal The Invisible Man the classic story of the scientist

who discovers a potion with an unusual power

1

1

(28) "Profiles in J,vz spotlights pianist Bill Evans and his trw, and the modern lazz quartet

. of vibraphonist Gary Burton

SUNDAY

9 am (2) "Camera Three" examines photographer Edward Steichen and his worlis-

II (4) Edwin Newman moderates a discussion with three POW's on NBC Special Report'"

1 (91 One' of the oldest course on the,PGA Gold circuit hosts the Western Open Shooting for

the $35,000 prize money are Billy Caspar and Mim Jamieson. among others

2 (28) Soprano Beveffy SHIs opens the prenntre of Temple University $ sixth annual music
festival, taped Oft kine 29 Among other selections, she sings anas from "La Traviata " and

• "The Mfrry Widow

"

2 30.(2) NFL Action 73 presents 'Those Fabulous Football Funnies . a collection of funny
clipb from football games

H2)j;he SIX part BBC adaption of Alexander Dumas The Black TuJip will begin. Tod^ ptrt

one which introduces the mapr character and the background Simon Ward ("Yo«n|
Churchill ) stars

Order a pitcher cyftleTicTous

Sangria wine to sip at our
sidewalk cafe. Fresh fruit in

refreshing wine to refresh you,

Spanish style. Regular price

$3.50.

ONE DOLLAR
DISCOUNT!

, i3:00 to 9:00 p.m. anyddy)

when you use thi^i

>OFFieiAL LIMITED TIME

"-f--

1 ». /'Mu-^ ONLY Sangria coupon.

/056 We^iwiMkl ftlvj

"^

BrinR iliis id to get this di!(count!

F7s\-P

WITH FULL-TIME STUDENT I.D.AMY AX/AILABLE SEAT
n/B-HOUR SEFORE TIMEOF PERFORMANCE

WELCOME to WORSHIP
SUNDAY, 10 AM-HOLYCOAAMUNION

SfOy for coff«« hour and
{•llowthip of 1 1 am

University Lutlieran Chapel
10915 Strothmorv Dr. {noor Gayl«y)
R«v. Art Schmidf, Vacancy Pastor

478-9579

PETER
NICHOLS

/A W««t CoMt Pr^nvmrm of
a vtbranl. conMc. chronicto of Hfo

from mo 40« to todox;

A «'

COOK • BUO COfVT

BEULAH GARRICK • BRUCE KiMM^
JOHN McMARTIN • DONALD MOFFAT
CHARLOTTE MOORE • BETSY SLADf

• JOHN TRAYNE •

ctMTta THiAnif oiiou*

^MJSC CENTER
wi

^v5

GOnOOM
OAVIOSOM

NOW THRU JULY 15
Ttiesday tttru Saturday Ev«s at 8 00 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
Matinees al 2 30 p.m. Sunday Evfs. at 7:30 p.m. No Partorm-anc— Monday. Fof further ttclcat information caH (213) <2»-7211
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Prwideni Charles J Hitch "has
800-900 staff to advise him, which
gives him a disproportionate .

influence on the board."
Rose added, **It's questionable

whether the top executive who"
carries out policy should also be
determining it."

Rose noted that the executives
of the segments, as represented on
the CCHE, /have often voted
together. To' defeat their com-
bined votes, the public members
have to come to a unanimous
agreement against the executives.
Lanterman met with a

delegation of Regents in Los
Angeles last week and Rose
reported that "most Regents

The bill, some s^y, has in fact
been watered down too much.
Assepnblyman John Vascpncellos
(D. — San Jose) was quoted as
saying "If the University doesn't
buy this they haven't seen nothing
yet."

Vasconcellos has indicated that
if fhebill is weakened any further
he might not support it. He is

chairman of the Joint Committee
on the Master Plan for Higher
Education

J
whose draft report

included plans for a much
stronger Postsecondary Com-
mission. If the Lanterman bill is

passed it would obviate the need
for that Joint Committee
recommendation.

44adfl '4 -«ee»v4h«'-fetH7^^''Phe3rWR!^ --•-"'^^

relying, he said, on Hitch's reports
on it.

"Once they understood the bill,"

Rose added, "they didn't oppose it

as much." He implied that the tiill

had beep misrepresented to the
Regents.

corporates a number of recom-
mendations of the Joint Com-
mittee in a changed form: ^

'It

takes up only one portion of the
report, which is important but is

only one-sixtti or one-fifth of the
total report," he added.

Sc/ent/sts
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"Who's ringing those bel]s, anyhow?
IF YOU ENJOY CAMPY SEX FILMS,
FOR THE FIRST TIME WE CAN SAY:
"IT'S YOUR KIND OF FILM!"

ENOUGH SEX FOR
THE ENTIRE FRENCH
FOREIGN LEGION'

9lh BIG WEEK

!

• -VARIETY

ITHAPPENED IN U
V MINNIR «

'JUDGES AV»ARD«

BfSTfllM *

, H V {ROnC f

fEStlVAl jj^

IT HAPPENED IN HOLLYWOOD
is as explicit as it can ever get.

Nothing is hidden. I can't make it any plainer than that.

And if includes everything, if you know what I mean!

'

-BOB SALMAGGI. New York Column

10:30AM- 12:00 1 30 -3:6^ CINEMA
^^:^^:ui:^Jifl^}^2^^^ WelieTnatsfntaM^ca

UTISMOMf FRI & SAT 12:00 HOLLYWOOD • 467-57$7

By Candy Merrill

-^_^— DB Staff Reporter •^'

the hunchback of Powe^
library balances his crippled
body after the last tug on the worn
rope which dangles from the bell

tower. A rich melodic tone
penetrates the silence and a crowd
of anxious spectators gather at the
steps looking up towards the
tower.

At twelve noon the atmosphere
comes alive with the haunting
echoes of the bells. The University
Chimes Mistress Laura Brown
sits in front of a large organ
console and plays the chimes in an
attempt to keep the . tradition

alive; while students wonder if the
bells are manpowered by the

hunch-back or some electronic

system.

In the dungeon of Schoenberg
Hall, Laura Brown locks herself in

a small room, in which the electric

organ is permanently situated

and HAL BENNETT
Illustrated by LINDA BENNETT

"A wonderful book ... It it a readable, practical, reliable handbook of
diagnosis and treatment for the layman, a workbook towards weU-being-'
and the prevention of disease (covering si^ggestions about diet, clothing,
meditation, sleep, muscle relaxation, massage, image control and non-
control). The Well Body Book is filled as well with a rich core of basic medi-
cal knowledge carefully filtered out and geared to the quick comprehen-
sion required by the layman and laywoman . . . After using the book, each
reader becomes an ally, not only of his body but ofhis doctor as well. It is

a ... a ... - well, look here, it is everything that it says it is - a Well Body
Book. It goes on my waiting room t^le right now. May all my patients
^ead it." -WILLIAM B. GOODHEART. M.D.. Clinical Faculty Member.

Univ. of California School of Medicine at San Francisco

The Auihon d«ACf»be how to do a complete physical • how to diagnose common diMAMt
^'--

.
* ^o^ to practice preventive mediginft. . and much more, ^^

The room is plain except for a few
- posters on the wall. The floor is

bare and as ihe interview started
Ihe Wooden chairs scraped against
the concrete. Her nervousness
subsided quickly as she fiddled

with the keys. Soon her fingers

raced over the keyboard and the
music is electronically tran-
smitted to Powell Library where it

is amplified over the UCLA
campus.

Bfown spends late midnight
hours In arranging the music
specifically for the organ. This
specially designed instrument cari

play pieces in different keys. Over
the last fourteen years, she has
arranged over 7,000 different
melodies. Brown was a Music
M^jor at UCLA and in those
earlier years she dreamed of

taking over the position of the
Chimes Mistress. She recalls that,

"When I was a student here I

wanted desperately to take the.
^system over and upgrade the
music.''
—_^ .

'

' ' —.

••''
.

•—-— •

She has set up unified selections
—Twr eacTr wecK so tnat trie

programs will be illustrative of

certain periods of time. Before her
ideas were put into action, pieces
were often times played «t ran-
dom and several times a week.
Some of her selections are from
the Henaifisance and early
Baroque periods; this 'type of

music lends itself well to organ
arrangements. American
folksongs and German dances are
also often used.

Brown actually is a counselor at

UCLA but she breaks from this

^ole at ten minutes before noon
^ach day. During this bewitching
hour she changes from a mild
mannered counselor to a sor-

ceress of music. She is the only
person who knows how to play this

particular instrument at school
No one else has taken the interest

to learn how, thus leaving heir

master of the chimes

By Ifeanyi N. C. Aniebo
DB Staff Reporter

- There is a conflict in the minds of many people
between the overview of an inteUigent creator of the
universe and the senseless, random happenings in
research in science has been geared towards making
the incomprehensible less so and the chaotic, or-
derly Now, research is being dont to show meaningm the seemingly meaningless. In 1941. a non-profit
Foundation for the Study of Cycles, affiliated with
the Uniyersity of Pittsburg, was formed by analysts
fascmated by inexplicable phenomena. The Foun-
dation, headed by a former chief economics analyst
for the U.S. Department of Commerce, has since
then published a monthly bulletin filled with startling
fmdings relating to cycles and patterns. Just as the
Titres m\U Sedsons are rhythmic, so most random
events seem to conform to a recurring cycle.

Airline traffic c^cle
There is a 5 1/2-year cycle in airline traffic from

1930 to date, a 6-year rhythm in orders received by
General Electric from 1900 on, a 9-year cycle in the
number of new members joining the churches and a 3
1/2-year cycle in donations to the government from
anonymous British taxpayers.

discovered a 27-year pattern of slumps in pig iron
prices dating back 171 years. The pattern held steady
until World War II. If one bought and sold pig iron
from 1875 to 1935 in accordance with Benner's
predictions, one would have made 44 times as much
^s one lost. '

.

Coming closer to random events that affect us
most, some discoveries, like that of the seventh wavi?
being t^g<j^r. than the other six,.a fact knoWn to
surfers, have been made ^

—

^ —

AUTO INSURANCE
DiK<K,nf«d ra»#*^for most Coll«g« Stwd^rtH tav« you up
to 35% on your oufo insuranc*. _..

Se« our WMfwood Villog* Locafion oh
1072Ooyl«y. $«iu4.j,

^^_ Lo«Ang«lM, C»fi;9<$024
T«l: 477;254« fpr o »r»« q«o««

.J

A RANDOM HOUSE/BOOKWORKS BOOK
Cloth ilO 95. paper $5.95; now at your bookstore, or use coupon to order

To your bookstore, or wcac oRANDOM HOUSE MAIL SERVICE, Ih/C
wtAi-2

0«pl 11-2. 201 E 50th Streai. Neiw York. N.Y. 10022
PIMM »«r>d me THE ^«U BODY BOOK by Mike Samuel*. M.D »n6 Hal Bennett.

f ^ copies in (he ItO 95 hardbound edition copies in the 16.95 paperbound edition
I enclose check or money order (mciudmg applicable sales taji). I may. if I with, return the
book(s) within 14 deys for full refund. •

Address

<
Slate

Prices apply to US and territories only In Cenada write to Random
House of Canada. 37Q>lliance Avenue. Toronto

MMSMIM

^IVihen I first got the job I us«f
to come in at 7 a.m. and practice.

However Ohknown to myself the
organ turns on ^lectroRically 30

seconds before the hour so that

people could hear me prod and
^ poke all over the campus." Brown
now practices at home on the

piano, feeling she no longer needs
/to "prod and poke."*

With her wild hair draped down
her back and her blue eyes
sparkling with the devil, Laura
leaned back in her chair to relate

more of h^r story.

In her excitement she revealed
another story in which a wealthy
movie producer stepped into her
chambers and employed her to

play the ^'Harvard Fight Song" to

be taped for a new movie. So the
"Harvard Fight Song" was piped
into the organ and amplified all

over Westwood.
One afternoon while playjjng, the

room bomt)arded with eerie tones,

the music stopped. Startled by the_
silence, Laura found a few of the
keys were stuck while the jealouy-
hunchback flickered out of the
room and down the hallway The
struggle between the imagination
and the reahty of the "space age"
organ

"Mechanical problems can
easily occur with such a com--
plicated organ set up," was the
r<ational explanation from miMra.
However, deep down she could
still hear the uneven shuffle of the_
crippled ghost.

Brown is hoping that nothing
will go wrong with her tipcoming
taping. A Fine Arts Major here at

UCLAT*«»-««kecl her to pbiy
Russian bells from a Moscow^
Church for a production he is

affihated with.

There are some students who
believe in the electric organ;
there are others who are un-

certain akxMJt the music's origin.

The Los Angeles Times of t^^ridlfy, June 8 reported
the formation of a company, Bio^Curve Corp by two
partners, Michael R. Wallerstein and Nancy Lee
Roberts. Their product, the Bio-Curve, is an in-
dividualized biological rhythm graph "that shows

-yeu your vagioQSTips-^TTtfttoWhS dtfffhgnre caleiicfer
year." , ^

'''

_^_^_.,
__

There ai-e three of these cycles: a physical cycle
with a 23-day period, of which 11 1/2 days are an up-
phase and the following ii 1/2 days are down an
emotional cycle of 28 days in which 14 (Tays are happy
and the next 14 days are gloomy and a 33-day in-
tellectual cycle "in which a person's ability to grasp—j....^^^ ^..v.o.. toApc^ci^. "^w ideas and think logically varies."

And here on campus, statisUcs in the Planning-^—According to the Times, Wallerstein and Roberta
ffice show that since I92ft thp r^montaat^ ^t /t^# have Bio-Curved whnl«> frw^tKoii ^^or^.. ^.^ *_i..

-1 PRE-LAW STUDiNTS
^-RCGfSTER NbWFOR THE JULY OR OaOBET

LSAT REVIEWCOURSE TO MAXIMIZE
-— YOUR LSAT SCORE <

Instruction .xclusivisly in «om-fcJi»ing techniques used successfully by

July course $75; storting October, |85.

Course for JDLY 28 LSAT starts JULY 12. course for
OCT. 20 LSAT starts OCT. 3 FORCOMPLETE JULY AND
OCTOBER INFORMATION, CALL TODAY. (213) 87^1920

Office show that since 1928, the percentage of first
degrees awarded each year, to the number of un-
dergraduates enrolled, average 15%, fluctuates in a
5.75-year cycle, excluding the years of the second
world war ^- "^:

Some cycles have persisted through drastic
changes. For example, the prices of wrought iron in
England from 1277 AIHrave fluctuated in the same
rhythm right through the Industrial Revolution and
two world wars. Also, since 1509 AD, every ninth
chief justice of England has lasted only two years in

^office.

Marriage rfiythm
The 279-day rhythm of up and down movement in

the ton-miles of freight carried by the Canadian
Pacific Railway has repeated itself 57 times. The
number of marriages in St. Louis fluctuates
regularly in an 18.2-year cycle and there is a 103-day
cycle in average stock prices from 1897 to 1957.

In 1874, an amateur statistician, Samuel Benner

Marsh on professor evaluation

have Bio-Curved whole football teams, accurately
predicting the outcome of last year's USC-UCLA
football game. They also claim to have been asked by
a pnvate university in the East about graphing the
entire student body so if students fail examinations in
an inexplicable fashion they can be retested.

Cyclic phenomena
It is very likely that if the Wallerstein and Roberts'

Bio-Curve Corp, becomes a commercial success
more money will be poured Into researches to
discover other related cyclic phenomena.
With moredate, people will also be able to time

mpst of their activities and know for instance, when
they are most likely to succeed in any enterprise.
Cycles variously measured from 9.15 years to 9.25
years have been found in business failures, average
wholesale prices, and the number of patents issued.
The Foundation for the Study of Cycles is at 124 S

Highland Avenue in Pittsbui^g, and will gladly send a
free leaflet summarizing its work to any inquirer

ByDavePeden
DB Staff Writer

During the last three weeks, you terested ^ „^ „^„,
4)robably filled out a number of worth of any tTaThiilg evaJuation
professor eya|"ation forms Many program He feels that it mu^t ^

should be stressed to students,
faculty and others who are in-

but doubtful about the

W
I

I

I Get Your

UOA FINE ARTS
PRODUCTIONS
PRESENTS

^amerata of Los Angeles

ThreeForJuly
A festive summer concert of modern American music
SAMUEL BARBER S KNOXVILtE SUMMER: 1915
JOHN VINCENT S PRIMEVAL VOID
KURT W€fif5 DOWN \H THE VAlttT

of ypu unckjubtedly grumblecL at
l*i#* apparent waste of time,
though others welcomed the break
from the professors drone Still

others were grateful for the
vindictive opportunities afforded
them.

If you are at least in your
sophomore year here, you
probably remember the different
form used last year A new form,
4ised since fall quarterfhis year, is

the product of research done by
the Evaluation of Instruction
Program (EIP), headed by for-
mergrad student Herb Marsh.
EIP ts a new jeryLce agency.

The program's goal is to help
departments h«re develop a
method of evaluating instruction,
as recommended by the Academic
Senate Commission on Teaching
Marsh believes there is a

positive correlation between
student ratings of instrijctors and
student learning. "It may be that
the best instructors are the most*
popular." Marsh said.

Marsh feels however, that
ratings a student gives are not as~
much a reflection of an expected
grade as a measure of actual
learning There has been wide
feeling contrary to this in the past,
and the new program should act to
disprove this, according to Marsh
He believes that

H. VifH»«nt Mitz«lfeH, Conductor
Soloists Delcina Stevenson. Keith Wyatl.
Jotin Mack, Samuel Van Dusen. and Duncan MacLeod

points said

shown that instruction evaluation
is a valid process and that student
feedback will result in course
improvement.

Marsh cites for example a
change m the teaching process of

Engineering 10 That course was
previously geared to Engineering
students, though other depart-
ments, notab4y psychology,
required the course of its majors.
According to a Spokesperson for
the engineering department,
"Engineering 10 is divided into

sections for majors and non-
majors. The north campus peo^
find the course more accessible
how"

According to Marsh, members
of the administration, the Student
Educational Policies Commission
<SEPC), and otbec concerned
officials tsuch as members of an
accreditation team which visited
here recently) are pleased with
e;ip

Stanley Wolpert, Marsh's im-
mediate superior and head of the
AcacTemic Change and
Curriculum Development office
here, agreed that the program has
been valuable. "Herb lias been
very successful in the program
and has been reappointed to head
the program next year," Wolpert

-I-
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DO YOU SPEAK

PEACE CORPS?
In 60 developing counh-iet,
they're listening fo Volunteers
writh majors in English (MA's),
architecture; city plonning* -

,

civil engineering and nursing.

Earcia California teach-
ing credentiaJ, gain two
years of practical career-
oriented experience
and travel.

TaH it over at our Bruin Wdli
booth. July ^3. Apply now
for Fdl.
P«oce Corps.

And thot soys a lot for yoMi

f P.xd Adverfiscmon*

Sunday, July 1-C
Royce Hail

Students: $2.00

The Student Counseling Center: Murphy Hall 3334

A contemporary and evolving resourcefor personal,
professional counsel to meet your concerns as you
experience them; speaking privately-and singularl^Jtr
the struggles of individual man and woman.

Visit it, or call: you're welcome 54071

TYPEWRITER
=--478-7282 WESTWOOD—

CITY
Smith-Corona Elac. Port.

Smith-G>rona El#c. 120
Smith-G>rona Coronet 10 -

••••••••^
CALCULATOR BONANZA
T«xas Instrument Dotamoth
Tflocas Instrument SR10

121.95
159.95^

139.95

>
84.95
119.95

TexoK Instrument 4000 (memory) 169.95
Texas Instrument SR20 179.95

SHOP & COMPARE
1089 Ggyjey Ave. MAsrrii cha*oe

(ANKAMEIICAltD

UMITED ENeA6EMEIITI
NOW THROUGH JULY 22,

THE NEW 50'S MUSICAL COMEDY HIT!

5^
Matinees

-v-

. . ^J jm "*^^TRi-; « % -^ri HY < irv *

JULY 4th $ELLABRATION
Tremendous Savings! — Direct From Importer

Holy's FinBsf

ATLANTICA
LIGHTWEiG HTI S^fED

RETAILJja4^W

BIANCHI
FEATURES:
• CAiMPAONOtO
OEAJI SYSTEM

WHiaS
• ALUMINUM CehHOL
PUUMUKES

• HANaCIAFTH)
fIame

lETAlL

SPECIM—

-

1 0495

$74
SPECIAL

FEATURES:

95

• SIMFIBC rtESTIGE
OIA« SYSTEM

• MLDMPIUM STIMar^
HANDlBAtS

• ALUMINUM CENTBt
PUUMAKB

• NAMXCIAfTB)
^tAMff

It^mm Utrnttion ol 0«*«lf«y 5 & 10 Sp««d Towrii^ &
««* ^q>—eiwid Co«n»<»i«iow WitK All C

ivrip
BIANCHI

*-^^'^ CAMPAONOIO CHIOftDA
PtOftSSfONAL TEAM ISSUE PtO JUM ISSUE PtO

SAVf OVER $100 EACH
Al» a nmfitW fin* of porti, occMioriM, S riding (ippor«f ~

CalHornia Cycle Supply
8330 B«v«Hy Blvd., Lm An9«I« 90048 (213) 653^6900
MOOM. MON.SAT94 iU¥mAf Wf
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Phonf : 825-2221

dassirird advertlting ratet
1 5 word«4 1 SO day , S contfcutivp

»^., Insrrtioni -|5.#0
;.-«* - Payabk in advance

DEADLINK lOMA.IVI.
No telephone orders

llie Dally Bruin givet full support to the
I'niverstty of California'K poliry on non-

, diftrrintinalion and lliereforp ciaBsified
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who, in affording
housing to studeats or offering jobtn.
-dhrrhrrlnates on the basis of rare, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the I'niverslty nor the f>Blly Bruin has \nf
vestigated any of the services offered ^re.
For assistance, with housing discrimlhalion
problems, call: I'CL'A Housing (>ffic«; 825-
4491; Westside Fair Housing, 473-WM9.

>/ Help Wanted 8 >/ For Sale '5 y/Travel 17 /fufwing .18
j-M.Et TKOMCS firm needs electrical
engineering students to assist as designers
and terhniciuiiK. during summer. ( ontail

-.Mr. Coleman. 344-7111. <MJn^>

YOfMi unman - part lime unusual nork -

mornings. Car necessary. Kxcellent money.

.SI.KKPINC. Rags dacron fiberfill II Brand
new

. t.'iW. :W.V7:»2.>.
( l,> Jn 29 >

.

TKACHKKK Primar> grades. Must br"
e^iperlencrd and-^apabie of -responding to
th<' chullciiKc uf uorking vsith bright
iliildnii I'iiyaU- sthoiil-Aitita^A. tuU-
tinu>.S4'|)t. Iit7:i. i7(i-2Mf»M. (kJnW).

(i \H \(.K Sale - Mo\inK • Sat . Sun. IO-.> PM.
- Kub> /(hildren'A to>s, clothes/ furniture:
uppliances elect eguipm't: clothes/drapes,
linens, much miscellan.. IIKI.) Uesl-
ministef

. i^fl McLaughlin • near Mar Vista
Park WI.A. - ; U.iJn2«)—'

—

'

i

'

VMM »+:t5h;nf1»i»ii iNN»<Ile. • ute. \K( papent.
se\ en Mfcks. Must sell l7.'>-.'i|k.'v ( f.VJ.x «>.

» y *

y/Church Services . . . .
flr "Ml t[-f»H* I

/

WKSTW(K)D frimds meeting (Quakefs),
silent worship. Sun. II AM. I'niv. i;W('A. 574
Hflgard. visitors welcome. 472-7950

y/ Campus Servkes .... 3

wedding
announcements
kerckhoff i2,®

82-5O61I

Y Personal

.l/\PA\KSF:-speakhig interpreter /tour
guide. Part-time all year. Hourly pay-rate.
(•^Il:w«i-7I!M. <KJn29h

»l.>.oo/day for babysitting and light
housekeeping :i-.*> days a week. Need own
transportation. K7K-7.>:i:i. (KjyU).

KKKK garage apt. in exchange for child-
care, light housekeeping. 2:\ hours week-
days. Mfty deal. Phone Mrs. ( raig I7K-Il»;i.

After ti. . (HJy3).

VKKI)hah>s44ter for I \r.old. M-K morning
atm.y home, (all l74-N774.|i.25/hr.<K Jn 29).

awhfne

I i|Mi uio\ing & want to sell e\er>
Danish modern furniture, black cow
sofa, table, large tea"k desk, chairs. jewelr>
making I(niIs, sterling siher sheets. Krancis
I sterling siUei utensils Uits of curtain
niitterial. uaterlN'd. ticket NY-Finland. tM.
Keindear skiis lots more. 472-M79«. < l.'iJ29»

more student
travel servkes
tridnony oilier

travel cnenlt t-ti^^.*'-

^JF. cherche quelques jeunes gens francais
a\ec qui je peux parler le francais. 39.5-

'^-^ <SJn2»).

HAB^S^^ KK needed during the da> . Hours
riesible l<ocated near campus. 472-25NM (H-

.In 2!») -ir^ ..

SL'MMKK Jobs? Light housekeeping may
not be the most s<W-ially prestigious Job
around, but that shouldn't bother you unless
you're running for "Most Popular" or
Homecoming (hieen? fiood pay. flexible
hours (all Mon-Fri H-12 and 1-5 391-6221.
I'niverslty Housekeeping. (8 Jy «).

i)Kr\'K taj (A(V^adie) to Washrr B^C.^or
me. Need reference. Leave message, K-5.

H2.'>-4»lll. (8 J 29)

MALF Microfilmer Permaitent Full time.
No evpeiience Herr«;<;af.\ Heliable tar.
Knowledge of L.A. areu. Hourly wage plus
mileage. .Ian -ti.'tl-CUM '(HJn2»).

y Services Offered .... J6

* ""
iSTiTO msCraNce' " '

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refused?. ..Too High?

Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

_3962225 ASK FOR KEN or ABE

17 Intra-EufOpMn Stud«n! Charter ,

RIOhts

n Student Toun
C: Car Plao
'~1 Tha Infrntttonsi Slu<fnt lo^ntiiy Card
'

"! Rgil Tr«v»l In Europt
Trivtl Insuranct

UNI Studant Traval
in .

l^nivertity Student Canter
10956 Weyburn Ave.

Los Angeles CA 90024

-Tel (213)478-8286 •

J\/Z PLANO - LK.ARN THE JOY OF
t HKATING vol R t)\VN THING - in Jaii or
classical with professional sound. Julliard
approach to master\ of keyboard Im-
pro\isalion. J93- 1457. CR- 15023. <ia87).

GRE. LSAT. oUmt leal areparatloe. kt-
dividual, tmall from> iattnictloii. Academic
Guldauce .Sves. «2a So. Robertseii. «S7-

,. ^ IIJ UJM.

FRFAnr tutor available - convertatkM
&/or grammer. Reasonable rates. Call:
Viadeoioisetie fharvet. »a»-3«52. rl8Jn2t)_

SPANISH French Italian: Fxperienced
I niv prof Positi\e results an.\ e\am. Fasy
(onversatiunai method driah. 47:1-3492. (18
WIH

FXPFKIFN( FD researcher-writer. Ph D..

Iheses. dissertations. Jay. 933-S2«7. ( 18 Jn
.'*»)

}/ Typing 19
-— —-* — — —

FXPFRT TYPIST. Rl Til ( . g,1H-H42.'>. ( 19 Jy
(i).

T^:^.iiVl;<l<»N rental, special VVl.\ >alas.
|{( A. free delivery, free service. 24 hr
Phone. ;M7-7(MIU. .Mr Itarr. (I«(^TR).

LEARN toilioot pool.
(Westwood) 6 for 125.00
8407. •

Private lessons.
or 15.00 per. 477-

(16Jy6).

BOUY repair by UCLA student and
associates. Fantastic Kervice« and savings.
State licensed facility. Recommended by
Auto Club I)aveN28-3539. (16QTR).—' —

:

. —-i'
, -

y Entertainment . 6 y/Research Subieds Needed

IFNNIS l.^^.itiN

Private court
poiutmVnt at 4:>i-(u:(.'>/i.ii-.'i97:{.

FtperWinwl- instrurtor

.

in WL.A. (all lor an ap-
ttr>J> 10).

^UjUjQ.

MAMMOTH! Luxurious furnished con-
dominium! Jacutiis. saunas, swimhting.
hike. fish. Wkends. week. mo. Morns. Ipves.

472-N(Ma. (6Qtr)

Si <Mt 1)1 PLKATF Bridge Monda> night
Student special. Wild Whisl Bridge Club.
165^ Westwood. LA. 47-9-33a5. (6(^r)

FSP F\perini*rnt. Males only. t:i firt" t-tAt
hrs.Signupin Fll AXW. (RS J> (i)i

( Ol PLFS (married or living together) for
social ps>cholog.\ interview. |K for 2 hours.
Hri-L*2K»weekda\s. iRSJv 17).

^

^HelpWdi^ed....... 8 '^^

MAIFS .o\er li . \rs. for Marijuaitu
Research Musi he a\ ailable uuctt^. w+M-k for
fi\e weeks M.'.-.-u^AT unkdavs. -ll^Mtm^,
e\esi.. |(H inter \ieu appt. (RSJ> ;t).

WANT to stop smoking? M^ybe we can help.
If you are currently smoking a pack of
cigarettes a day or more, but want to«top.
call Vivian N25-24ni. g25-2fil«. on campus.
Jy 6).

MO\IN(;' NFFDIIFLP? FXPFIUFNIFI)
RFIIXHLF (.RAIIS. RFASONARLF
RAIF.S-. H I.LV FmiPPFI). ;WM.«:nH.
.loan or Toui. ,\N VDAY. ( 16 CJTR ).

PARTTIMF Job. Female with good per-
sfMiaitty for phone soliciting. t> to t5/hr.

1 all 652-J72a for •PPl.^_J ^JE?yP\L

INTFRFSTINf. Psycholog> experiment.
fh.'Mtfor :Ul minutes: Females only: Sign up.
Fran/ Hall I.j;i7. ( ks Jy lOI,*

Fit TK lessons Tt LA (irad. $« per hr.
Beginner to advanced Csk\l after .1fpm 7HH-
•»:MMi

. (li»Jn29)

PIANO Tuning - most days and nights Most
flanos. Guaranteed .-'1 1 5. Call Ken 478-

liO. (l8Jy«).
--^-V^^RP^

*•

PART time telephone salesmen eara <4-|S
per hr. S)alar> A" bonus F'!venings. (om-
venient Santa Monica io< ation. 39.1-6903. J9H-

(8Jn»y

'/Free WTo] RSUfeANGE*

KALIstii Mew 4 Wawew i laao » Hao wk.
comm Full/pt time. No experience
necessary. F^rollinff new members into a
new and exciting recreation >club. Mr.

(8Jn29>

JEWCi iMMtutlluf 4*04^ -f««rw H mm: TffaTe~T
yrs. If unwanted, must go pound, eves. 7»-
2570 ^ (FRJn29).

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE-^
Itefused...Cancelleit...Too Young

(;r«ham. 4aa-8aia.

( LFKK Typist full-time. Permanent -

Billing I)rpt. T>pe S5 w.p.m. (hmmI at
figures Ja» 859 1 3CN. Beverly Hills (NJn
291.

StJMMER volunteer procrai* - conduct
workaboea w/Jr Hlfb kMs la field of la-

larcot. Stove 3»>-e2Z7/3M-788S. (8Jy ).

FREE black mal( retriever puppy. 2
n^oinhs. tall 172-11 i8. (FRJn2»).

FRFF beautiful kitten needs home. 9 )week
oTd male Tiger stripes. Has first shot. 477-

»i4<». (FRJn2»).

)/ Opportunities

Low Monthly Paym^ntS-

CALL S-Sa-acag evenings. l^jiTi^h extra money
vour convenience Opportunilv waiting for
vou. Nutrition /l-:cology. « <<>PJn29)

HEY!
^WHAT'S HAPPENING? V«<fes Offered }3

LK.HTHOl SF INSl RANCE SERVICE

394-1181
ask fur l.mda or I>on

EXPERIENCED reaearcher-wrUer. PhD.,
offers help with papers, research projects,
theses, dissertations. Jay 133-S2e7. (KQTR).

Al TO Insurance too high? Canc'd.
declined • l4»weM rales for students. FZ
terms. r;r7-«iltUdavs. VE8-37Mpm. (l«Jn

tNIVFRSITY Trained l»'anlsl available for
inslriM'tion < all Ih'horah .'•.'>«>-0727 or 174-

im:, z^__-__ (I6jy3>.

^' mm «a.->v^Hw«

We used to see a lot of t'CI.A Bruin readers
en our network^t show

.

'THE JOKER'S WILD'

\\ \NTFI) Rider(s>toMirh via Denver .It
•Ipue Return .18 July. IW l»K>f» 8 am. -. IZ
a«h

. <l3Jn29)

RFNT A TAIIO mo Stereo/Hifi. Student
discounts. Delivery to »;0«. 47S-357f. 2353
Wesiwood. (l6Qtr)

WestUineedyon!
We've got the money If you've got the time
Trlpato toe away i4nc«a- new cars.AND v

l25.tao

Are always up for grabs for sharp stndenti.
For appointment to suit your scheduler call

l^eslle to take general knowledge test

V Hides Wanted 14
* -B.--:. _

PART time secretory. Beverly Hills law
rinn. 2a hrs/wk Typing C5 wpm : no R/H.
Prior legal experience preferred, but will

train. fZ.sa/hr pins. Norma. Ma^MM. (SJn
2ii

TACX)M A. Washington: Two drivers nee«c«
to take my rani there late July. Call 8Sa-

(8Jn29)

NFFDrlde Fast July Small luggage Share
all expenses. Sand>. 82^ 1057 -day. 451-015S-
night. (l4JnZi»

1—ij ^
CHICACK>/N.Y. Aag . IS - Sept. 1. 8plU coat.
PIna traveUag comp. • Cnrope. Some time.
472-43a. lUJyS).

GET Prof, help: Papcn. thosoa. Ex».
writer /editor will edit /rewrite. Reasonable

.j»toa.Cafalya.M.A.»U4lU. ..iliS7).

HFLPSFLFBYHFLPIN(.<miFRS ^
^ $S-S40/month for blood pUsma.

f*resent student activity card
for first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gay ley Ave., Westwood

478-0051

U/BRUSSEl^/FRANJCHURT/HRUSSriS/LA

DEPART RtTURN LnSCTTM COST

JUNE IS/StPT 15

JUNE 19/AUG 29
JUNE 21 /SEPT 6

JULY 2 /AUG i

-juwf^ /scf»r-s—
JULY 16/StPT 9
JULY 25/AUC 22

JkUC A /SET^
AUG 20/SEPT i7

SEPT 6 /SEPT 24

DKPARTED
DFPARTFD
DEPARTED

35 DAYS 1299
-
62 PATS 1299"

56 DAYS* $299
29 DAYS $259

t299

29 DAYS* $299
19 DAYS $299

FRFF: editing, grammar/spelling Flectrtr.
FxjMrl (>|>ing. fast. Pick up/deliver l^w
SiluMtl. Alice :t*t7-:i;M»«i. ( I9QTR).

FXPFRIFNt FIITxpiM Fast and accurate.
«Mil> .'.oc a iMgc IBM S4'|<^lric. (all t72-934>l

Moinings (I9jv8).

RITH. TheM-s. disM'rtatiouK. term pipera.
MSS. Reliable, experienced. Selectric. Call-

4YPI\(./Fditing Term papers, theses,
dissertations \n.\thing. N'eat. accurate
Virginia. (M«-lli77. 27H-9I7I. (l9JnM)

PROFFSSIONAL Typist. Latest IBM-i.
Technical & linguistic symbols. Stenorette
Dictation. ReferenctM. Sharon Brewer.-
'.'days. 828-8985. (19<rrR ).

f \ PINt; Thesis andlerm papers. Smalljobs
Uelcome Fvperienced. fast. .Some editing
<e\tra).e\eningH2:i.>-«i:i7. (19

T^ PIN(;-««diling. Fng grads Term papers,
theses, dissertations, letters, resumes. IBM.
Ka.> - Nanc> K2««7472. ( 19 QTR >

DISSERTATION Typing, c.c.l.
Term papera. (Punctuation for
Language.) Pica-Courier type.
Sofcoiow. 3iM8aa.

TYPIST specialty mathematics,
engineering. physJcs. business, chemistry,
statistical dissertotlons. these*, mss. Ac-
curate rapid service. 78a- 1974. (19QTR).

•No Frankfurt Stop. All other
flights you have choice of get-
ting off in cither Brussels or
in Frankfurt. Add $4. SO tax to
flight costs.

Open only to UCLA students,
faculty, ei^>loyees plus the im-
adiata faailies of such persons.
All pro-rata f lights^ubject to
dacraase or increase in price
utilizing Saturn and rapitol Air-
Unas jats. Further details and
applications available fvoa:

10956 Weyburn Avcauc at BroTton
VeSTHOCX) VILLAGE. Tai: 478.g2g6 .;

Charter headquarter^ are located
in UNIVERSITY STlfUEfjT aSTtR next
door to 31 Flavors. Ask for
flight coordinator.

LIGHTNING TYPING CO term papera^
theaet. Features • foreign langvagear
sciences, math, music £dlttaig, ct ^
priatiag. Mndteg. Law rate "package plan".
(2IJ) 3a»-3l9l. (IfQTR).

IB1V1 T>ping - Thesis, dissertations, term
paper*. Kgaerlcnc ed (all 882 1 434, UtJa
29» >

( AMPl S Vicinity CiayJey Ave TheteS.
dissertations, papers Fast, accuraie. ex-
perienced. I.anguage» DK. Tom - 477-a8»S. ( 19

Jy i:»>.

TIIF.SF.S. term papers typed m> home. Fast
neat, accurate work. IBM .Selectric. Low
ratos. 82:t-4MM. (t9Jn29).

IBM typing Term papera
day service. (liatsworth area.
(Kfice .Services. 882 -€740.

Brady's
(I9QU-);

.MSS. Papers, theses typed. IBM
F.lite /Foreign lang. Joanne (MA- .Spanish)
Hm.>:U(2 Mornings (l9Jn29).

TERM papers, theses, dlasertations. eto.
Fast, accurate. IBM. Selectric: pica, ellto.

Barbie: 477-SI72. Mae: 3M4ill. (I9QTR).

)/Aph FwrnisM 21
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STUDENT Sitter 34ay/week. R: JaPM. - 19
PM. Sotory approx. lU/day • aa LCLA k«s
,llae.47«4»4t.t AM.- 12:39 PM. <8JyC).

PARTTIMF WORK!! EARN EXTRA
MONEY*! We need babysitters, bartenders,
housekeepers. windo)»washers. etc. Call

Tue« Sat for interview. THE SERVK E 393-

Mt?. (fJnZt)

la-SpFFDSchv^inn tM l>ock. chain, lights
- Many carpets. Francis 879-5241. il%

JOBS
Pai^ 8. Full tim« ' Wide Selection

WATFR4tFtm f 19.9S. 19% alT aK all com-
plete frame packages. Custombed. 88I-4U(88.

7329 Reseda Bl.. Reseda. (1SJ1I7)

FI.FtTRONU Air Purifier Removes dust,

pollen, mqsl smog, txii l>a\ X .>85lt Betty.
Eves43a-«7I7 Jeftus. dSJylft).

A li B Paraign Auto Parts 474^3IS. Ger-
nuiL/American Automotive Clr i1!tm7UU
lasn 8.M. Blvd.. West LA. 19%. disc.

STFKFO/TV service. B and M Electronics.
11721 W Pico WI.A Phone 177-9904 Bring
in and save. 19% off with student bodv
<^»rd. iltqur)

AITO ln«nrance: liOwest rates for students
arempl. Hobert W. Rhee, 83t.727a, 87a-
"ITHor !

• (ItQlr)

MOMNt; Fail? (;rad student will drive
Rental TrucV to Nen York (Fast Coast)
area eudnf June. Call 3aM-«.1l8. (laJnZtl.

FCROPE ISRAEL AFRICA. Student
Mights all \rar round Contact LSCA lU
San Vicente Blvd »l. 1 A 9(MI9 TH:
'HMW. 82a- aSS.^. (17 Jy 7)^

SAIL. Charter
Calalina /around
summer sailing

Laxurious 91' Ketch,
world. Book now for

\ccommodates 39. 478-

<l7Jy 10).

WALK Ca.A Hooray! Spacious furnished
bachelors, singles, one bedrms. 8Sa. 844
loindfair near Gaylcy.Otttoslght:. (21 QTR).

tiMi I TILITIFS inci Finely furn shigle.
t^iH adult bidg Pool 18X1 Westholme C R|<
1814. ,\\ailable summer or all->ear. (21 Jy,
!a»„

APARTMENT leasing? Use caMamer-
oriented easv-to-understand kaaa farms.
Send 12 sa for 2 copy -righted copies which
can save titt's. Original ( onsumer Forms
Box 7I423P AtlanUc Richfield Plata. LA

171. • ~ (2IJn29).

BABVSITTINti: voang and experienced
mother has rinun for >our child in her home:
t Hinwn i<»;..»oi;» (lej^'S).

Sommer A Fall 475-W21

w/student I.D. VW. Porsche Parts. ( IS QtR ).

AUTO EXPO '73 - Beautiful color sIMes -

Alfa. Lotas, Ferrari. Jensen. Jaguar, etc.

.|lJtaa€il.-Call47MZ74. (ISJyg).

JOB FACTORY

TRA>^.ATOllS ^jmitk scientific training
required All languages and diclptiaas.

Free-lance Send resume to Bas MM. laato
Barbara. Ca.tSliS. (gJaZt)

=^f ;

f^TFKE A delivery iwy fuU One pei

manent. car required. Knowledge ol L>A.
area helpful. Itoarly wggt plus mileage. Jan
-MI-IJM. (iJalk).

rt-
M LITTLE Blue Books l:i Rig fihir Books
.'.or. list free Printed \UlJonai'> II 2J»

MerrKH*^^ 3^4 Sn liTSI.. Alhambra
tA 9I8II2 , (ISJyJ).

—

^—— "til-
PIPE SMOKERS' Handcrafted meer
schaom pi|M>v fc.x.ce|Kional values, personal
service catalog PMP Co. P <). Box 444
<,ni*%frtitt,,ru M.I (ISJII7)

KUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

REFUSEOr TOO HlOHr
CANCELLEOr
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
)«« 22)S .^^ . . . AlK FOR ABE OR KEN

mm

/iravel 17

LARCiK Bachelors, singles, one-bdrms.
across from Oykatra. iai Gnyley. GR3^aSZ4.
GR3-I788. Mrs. Kay. (2iqT1l).

HIGE 2 bedrm. famished apartment.
t2as ao Near CCLA. . WUsklre. UnlHI 723-

3IU. N'Mes 473-8911. immediate Occanancy.
,

(2IJn29>

LARGE 1

Air lag.
Ml Gajrtejr

UttMes paM
in

llM/ma.
(tlijrt).

tlia (.TEST bungalow. 2-rms. bath IJghl
twjk lng . garden, near Vfttx. Older. racaRyr
professional. References. H03-&SaS. OL2-<
S27« (2lJy3).

VACHELOR A»t. 40 Oaylcy.
UIHU^ paM. flkat earvct. Want to eanttia.

Lj^M. CA.nXs «3i|9(Mt (20) 47S^6iOI

St-M King siic bed Beautiful quilled
mattress firm 19 vrar siiaranlee ti:U) Will
deliver, 181 Mi7. d.'it^)

AMSTERDAM. IIS9 bn^ way Pan AM tU.
LA • l^ondon - An^. .StoPover ok Laaiaa.
(H>«rg». 8li!M|.

,
(17Jr2I)

LIXCRIOIS. single. utUlties lacl. Walh
"CLA. Quiet BIdg Wllakire aear Selhy. No
lease l74-«337/ 478-1 182. (21Jb2»).

Fl'RMSHED Singles to share 179 Heated
pool, sun deck, parking. 833 Gayley. 473-

**«
,

(?IQTR)

BABYSITTER Maa.. Wed.. 1lM»B. flights

atorttag July 18 weeks 2 chlMren Mrs.
Rirdl,ng-«MM after SPM (8JyU.

M \M\Ci Machine • Kenmore portable
perfect conditlail w/attochments. I9<99.
t ail eves 177-8423 (liJU29>.

Ft Rt4PE t harterst \ear round. /\lso one*
wa\ plus Japan.\ Austrailla. Intra-
European Since I9M: IST( . Inc. 323 N.
Be\erlyDr..Be\.Hms. 27.V8I8II. (17 QTR).

>/Tutoring .
X ' ' H

STATISTICS and IHychologylatorlM. MA.
t.raduate student In Psvrhology t7»44M. (18
Jv 19)

1179.99 aiARMING 1-

bulMing • Raol. Near 8M FYceway at
Rohertaaa MM Cattoraagua. ng44it. (21

tJTR).

CON'T ON NEXT PAGE
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Will there be impeachme lienor?!

••-V

By Richard Meese
DB Staff Heporter

When James McCord testified

before the special Senate com-
mittee investigating the
Watergate scandal every little

anecdote and mild attempt of

humor brought roars of laughter
from the distinguished people in

attendance. When ^Burns- and
Schreiber put out a' Watergate
comedy album, it played to more
than a million laughs. When
Robert W. Morgan, the nOmber 1

disc jockey on the number 1 radio
station, KHJ, asked for Watergate
jokes from his listeners, the
station was flooded with phone
calls.

But when Robert Ope^s com-
mittee put an ad in the Los
^ngeles Free Press, nobody
laughed. Opal received more than
1500 replies to that ad requesting
readers to write to his committee
and receive copies of a letter to be
sent to their Congressman

detailing charges agilinst the
President.

Opel is the chairman of the
Citizen's Committee to Urge the

Impeachment of the President.
For Robert OpeJ -Watergate
represents more than some added
relief for Johnny Carson's joke
writers. He is'dead serious, as are
the 25 ot^r mennbers of his

committee, in his wish to see
President Nixon impeached.

"When people tell me these
things go on all the time, l\ tell

them they should not go on. I tell

them we are not helpless aipd we

"These are all reasons why he
should be impeached," he said.

Opel's plan of attack is to deluge
Congress with letters since "they
are the only ones tthat can take
immediate action". More ads in

newspapers and little im-
peachment committees
throughout the country- are the

committee's immediate goals.

A recent Gallup poll showed that

more than 50% of the American
people felt that Watergate was
being given too much coverage by
an over zealous press. Could this

indicate mild support by the

must out a stoo to it " Onel ex- voters in the desire to keep

plained. PresiHem Nixon ifi offfceT
""The mood of the coimtfy tsThe Watergate scandal is

simply one item on a long list of

reasons why the President should
be impeached, according to Opel.

The continued bombing of

Southeast Asia, using the FBI as
an arm of the White House, spying
on and intimidating newsmen and
abusing authority.

SLC meeting ...
(Continued from Page 14)

It also voted tp reaffirm a resolution passed on May 17 which stated that
dormitory rates should be maintained or lowered rather than raised due
to the unanno|inced closing for fall quarter of La Mancha, an off-campus
residence hall ; and it passed a resolution committing SLC **to support,
refine, and perpetuate culture wherever and whenever we find it."

As a special order of business the Council agreed to send a "resolution
of support" to Los Angeles Mayor-elect Tom Bradley before his
inauguration on Sunday.
Several other motions were tabled or withdrawn.

hard to assess," Opel said slowly

';Watergate was certainly
damaging to the president and I'm
sure most of the, voters in Orange
County and elsewhere feel in-

timidated by the circumstances
5till, does the committee sin-

cerely believe their efforts will be
successful?

"I have to be a realist here iriore

than an idealist. I will say that it is

possible, even if it is unlikely .-I

guess it depends on the support we
can muster."

The committee was formed in

early May and, as far as Opel
knows, is the only one of its kind in

the country.

"We hope someday to become
more national in scope. Right now
we're making fnoney by selling

bumper stickers with the slogan
* IMPEACHMENT WITH
HONOR ". These can be obtained

by writing^to the Comftnitliee; Box
26103. Edendale Station, Los

^ Angeles. "My phone number is

384-9371, "' he said.—If he succeeds ift his efforts ^iirtA-

Congress impeaches the
president, he has few qualms

—OB pHoto by Cary Leonard

about living with Spiro Agnew as

president, saying, "Although he
isn't the most attractive candidate
in my opinion, he hasn't really

given- me cause to believe " hfr

would abuse the' authority as
Richard Nixon has done'^^^'"'"^'"^^

;^

r^f/-

r^/Apts Furnished . . ^=;p::; 21 yfApts to Share ,

WALK UCLA Hooray! Spaciona fumlahed
apto. Baehelors |I2S. .Singlea Sl8a4l9a«.
(Ine-Beirms |22S-f2Sa«. tSa-«44* Ijindfair
near Gayley *AnUq«e. (21 Jn 29).

y^House for Rent . . rf?^25

ROOMMATKS Needetl f33 Gayley
Pleasant single 179. Kitoboo. sun deeks
pool. Garage. 47i-a4 12. . ... (23gTR)

s«U-.

SMW. Bel Air Panoramic mountaintoav ' 2-
bdrnis. Fireplaces, furnished. Sept. - Jan.
Pool. Prefer couple. 7K:NlltM. (2SJn29).

Room & Board /

-^change for Help . . 3flt
.1
/Autos for Sale 33

tisa. ATTRACTIVE. Large 1-bdrm. Yard,
garage. Iaan4ry. 2 entrances. Alao $199 -

Mrge 2-bdrma. cloaeis. 195 1 So. Conning.
(21 Jn

STt'DENT SUMMER DfSt'tH.fNTS: |I7S up.
I-Z Bedroom, pool. Walk UCLA. 51S
GlenrockAve.47»«aS.4CMllll. <2lJyt>.

t-HKIHIM. Apt. f>efa». fuialilied: pottf.CliSF'
to everything. Mature person. 47fl-S279

(evenings and .Sunday). . (23Jy I3>.

GIRL to share l-Bedrm. spaciou<H furn. apt.
with same 187.Sa/moMh. C«ttr79-3327.T23 JV
13r

inrumislire^ Bnglit clean f5arms.

T

bath Disposal, stove, refriterator, carpets.
(Irape%. rir«>pla<tv harhe<|ue. covered patio
DininK room deep yard, no pct^. Robertson
oftramp. >t:tH-W42S ; - -

. — - t 25 Jv •)

.STl DENT live-in care for child AM A after
L ilto HfCkciUbu Li^. huuwmiuli JUa^fc-
Roard. 9^i->i:u'Vl oajyt).

Ml JvTANt. «( Kstbk. PS/PB. one owner,
excell. cimd. 1 1«7 KKN) 3i3-47M. 837-Siai
e\l :'W (33Jn2»).

R(Ni>l. pHvate bath, board^^ swimming
poof/asHisi wido«v. liftfil duties ,coolt. drive.

271 7VU (J0Jy«).

70()|»KI,t;T A I condiUo^ Economic l>ow
mileaite: new radial*. 11799 or offer. «397
<.l|K»K2l-.-»7:i.'»

-
<33Jya)

tiia. BACHELOR ap(. Guest bovae. oulet
canyon area. •aa-3g77 est 2S. Leave pkane
•. - ' (2lJy«).

FEMALE Roommate 7/1 Wilshire-Beverly
tilen. .*> min. walk-Mbaol. Heated pool. 999.
27.VfifiWte\es. (23Jy3).

MATIRE person, auiet romn. pHvate en-
trance and bath Walking distance. |7«/mo
X2:*-3»7.>da>s. t79-2»K2 eves. (3| Jn 29J

2 B»J>RMS. g-kaUM. t2n.i9 Spacioaa.
AdnMs. ao pet«. CaaaMer summer rental.
ExccUciil W.L.A. Idcailan. 1917 Federal ; 47S.
'•7. _ ___. (21 Jn29).

SINGLES, bacbelora. l-h^m. studio, 1-1/2
balh. pool. 3 Mks. campus. iag24 Undbrook
(Hilgard)GRS-&S«4. (21 QTR).

FURNISHED Bachelor, hot plate^
refrigerator, private entrance, and shower.
SUGoyley. 41^-994. <2lJyg*v>

NKKI) Kirl to share apt.- for summer. 2

bedrm. 2 baths.' living room A pool. $70.99 a

I BKORM. little house for summer students
*\M month H L A Claar la bus tran>
sportation. 479-7U9. <2SJn29)

month - 174-2393.

FKMXI.F Room A boaird etichance for light
housework /baby sitting Private room/-
bath /TV .Near UCLA. 474-a33a.' (39 Jn 2»)

/Room and Board

«» 101 PEUGEOT Excellent. New
brakes /battery I9.9aa lisaa.aa. 7IIS-MS4
afternoons, evenings, weekends <33 Jy tit.

•4 PLYMOUTH Belvedere. |2TSja. Goad
eoMl. • cyl. 2 door. 472-7gI2 (evea.) UCLA-
S3372aioms. (»4y9J.

(23Jy 19).
V

1 BORM apt.. Santa Monica, heated pool.
t7.->/ incl. util. Ranna.K2S-l3SSdavs.
eves.

Y House for Sale 26

Wt)MENS Residence 1/2 block ITLA-
hnme cookinc and comfort excellent at-
mosphere for study phone t7»-394S. IRM^
QTR). ^

TRIUMPH 79 TR« AM/FM Stereo wire
>»hls

. mich Trs.. |;.i99 mi . Xlnt cond
m-Mivt

> ._., (33Ja29.

FEMALE Graduate student needs to share
.jpt. Very cloae campus » /female. RcaU
l79.9a/mo. 473-294. < 23 Jn 9).

LK^IT and Airy (ontemporary 3 Bedrm
beautiful yard with sun deck, pegged oak
floors. Mar ViaU HiU. 4236a WYNN 477-
'••' <29Ja2f).

Sl'NNY bearh apt. Nearby puka.
pier, etc Private room. 9ll3/aio. Damil:

/ApH Unhrnishad .... 22

LARGE2Bdrm. -2ko(ka: I B*-m. BuiM-ins.
refrig.. carpets, drapes. No lease. 479-

lta2/474-«U7. (22Ja2i).

I.GE 2-Bdrm. apt w/buge balcwiry Near
campus. |«7.Sa/mo. cm levering M 479-

W Al.K to I (LA - Brentwood Glen. 2-Bdr«i li

study, dmina t-ond cond. |S2.9aa. Agent 454-

Ijgjyg)^

R(H>M/Roard. or room male .•student. 3 ~-

meals, day. brunch. .Sat Son
fge/parking Walk UCLA Reasonable '

'RBJy27i

Jgg VW Camper aewly raktyil. avaralae
•IslOM. good powor. aiUaago. AM/FM.
llg9a/oirer BMgM. 47«4M4. (33Jy«).

-h

^^^f astback njgStSf&Al alter 9.
»i -sggs: ^ y M Tjj J. iji^^

VRoom for «enf . ri'^-r^

'71 VH Van Excellent cond Original owalFr
li.7aa.|ioaM.aM-ia4a. Work:a2s-aM. <»
jiy »»./ -"

^

^°^"> /House to Share 27
Jrd R(N)MMATE needed. I bdrm Urge apt
t79/month Itilities taicl. Female (loae
campus. t7H-l9ai. (23Jy I)).

OH\ Room - Funky WLA house |99.

Female/Male. Joka3l»4479da;ys and after

t4S- .SHARE . neat man over 21. nan smoker.
Walking distance. telephone. no
kousekeepmg. Ml Malcolm. 474-S147. (31 Jn
29).

laPM
LARGE I Bdrm. Unf Brrtwood • S mte.
from UCLA t|«S.aa Call 472-7SS7. M3-
•••. .(SJyia).

I , M B ,M I-

tIgS.aa. LARGE 2-Bedrm Venice, beach 4-

Macka. CarpeU.Hmpea. builUns. Security
BMg. 3M-22IS. (22Jyl3).

THIRf) female roommate for l-bedroom ap«
9*2.50 plus utilities Near campus. t79-

?«3 (23Jy3> .

NEAR It LA share larKe single. MS/mo.
I*crfer girl 2a plus. .Summer Seaaion or
lunger. 473-JZ3i eves. (23Ja29).

(27Ja29r. -~

.SINGLi! Ape. 49
9739. By the ocean

Ave. Veaice. IM*
(SJn2i). /Fof Sub-Lease 24

CENTER Westwood Village: 1 -Bedrm.
SUve/refrig. UUr.-fiicluded. IISS. 47a-3».
2712317 (22Jna).

LARtiE Furnished 1 -bedrm. Everything
diincladed. i miles from caaNPaa. Jaly.
1 195/mo . M2C- 19.<>9.

( 24 ia 2»

yfApfs to Share 23
WAITED: Person(s)/ sublet Hollvwood
apt I July - IM Aug. lifts ea incl util Pool.
Sauna IMi 1009 (24Jn29).

WOMAN over 25 U share 5-Bed. Westwood.
w /2 men. I woman and 2 children. 19 minute
walk U( LA. 9l25/mo Davs K2S-7S79. eves
l74-l9gN. (27Jyl).

HOUSE to share. tl99. Female 22-39 .Santa
'^ I. FirrpUcr. t^arden. 3a3-427aor wM-k

*«> (27Jy«>.

179/ 2 BR., dining room )l3g-3424: 7-9:45 .^M:
,

after 9 PM leave number available July
•»» (27Jn29).

r
,

SANTA Monica Beach Need third, female
roommate 190 Parking Fireplace. 3
bedrm house IMWZN. '27Jn29).

I BEDRM wMh 3olkers. Comfortable. 975.99
month Hal/Linda. 7:99 l79-t923. Near

CLEW Room lor clean male. Private katk.
iMNt Utilities incl Kitchen privileges. 474-
»!«•') after I. < 31 jy g).

BEAITIFUL Room with private katk hi
private home t99/mo. References. 27I-.
NMIt/available June39. (31Jn29).

/Autos for Sah 33

/9g VOLKS 1725.99 Automat stick, si—.^
law mileage, good condition. t3Z,3gia or m'.

(33Jaa).

/Bkycles for Sale .... 35

828-7800 W»Deal!

WELL loved Buick Skylark convertible i9a4.
Oriainal owner. :tl9 Wildcat engine. Crf-eat
condition tall fCia- 1 MM (33Jy3)

'71 t HF.\ 3/1 ton van camper (Contempo)
l>ow mileage, exc. cond. air & extras. 79*-
Hl.^1. (33Jy27).

Peugeot & Nishi^

3006 Wilshir«,SanU Monica

MOTtJBECANE Mirage. 23** umb's
rear deraill^r onT year oM. 199 days. MS
Mas. eves. 8374975. (ttJaS).

MAUL XCUk. StriJua«l> kandsomo.
Rarrington/Wilshire (27Jy3).

spacious, serene, private Onial. .young,
together ivy grad professional. tl22. t7S-
im (23Jn29).

HASSLED?
Housing a praMtm? We have great people
who need to share apartments or hoases.

Can today.

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
Sng Westwood Blvd.

475-9931

--BRAVTfFUL 2 kc4 *t katk la Brentwood
Pool. kalH-ins. Qalct matare aerson
Westley. event- 1991. (nia29).

WrOMAN. skare 2 BR. apt. IS mla. UCLA,
freeway tlM utllHles Incl. July. Aug . 399-

I9S4 .Hklrley. June. (23Jn29)

/House for Rent 25

SBORM Private house Furnished.
Available now. No children. No pets. 179-
'**• <2SJn29).

FFMXl.F wanted to share lart(e modern
canvon home. lltNt. l.ca\e phone no ft39-:UI77

'^» 2.V (njjra).

fli miMKR f amper . tlovt.^alrig. tolloi.
rebuilt eng . new paint, upholstry. drapes.
sip s B t2tMMi tMi or best offer. (UIA 197) 934-
Kl-W. (33Jy9).

--

FlliNLSHED lovely smaU 3-bedrm t29S.99.
Available approx. 9 moa. start July I. 2S37
Westwoad Blvd. (ttJalf).

WE.STW(M»I) Prnfesaar sakkatkal. 4 BR. 3
bath beautifully fumloktd • Near school*
and shopping. Sept-July '74.~ 9Ma (Gar-^

rt. 82S4i4l9. - _^-_'^^-"-(2SJ«2i).

RENTINti Bel Ak house, swimpool. I

bedroom^ ....^.~,, 1530 p^r month July.
August < (2SJyl9).

I42S. 3 BDRMA. 2 Ros.. den. nu apptlaaces.
Wilshire U Cienegi Furnished, encloaed
.vard -%3. (25jy3).

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

PLCS tliMi month (;irl to do cooking for
family of foui Private room, hath Parking.
Bev Hills, friendly a(m«»spher«' >.'>:I-7I3I <30

J\ 71.

PRlVATTnMm hiith and board eaekaage
for light house-keeping, occaslaaal cooking
b> amiable capable girt.' 2 Mks. from
campus Pool, garden. 4744M7. <Mjn29).

BXRY^ITTER (I or 2 girls) Lite In. small
salary, room 4 koord. cloa^ ICLA. own
transportation if possiMe. Call 179-3277. (39

29).

*9 Fiat .Spider conv^rtlMe. AM/FM
Mag Ulieels (VSK tlO* Private party. 392-
^W* Jn29>

'72 FIAT 124 Spydor - AM/FM. laggaf* rack.
mags.excellaat caM.fM-iaS4. (ISJyt).

'9.1 FORD I'^onolbie vaa. Set up for cam
ping. N25-9aa« davs. S4S-2S39 nights Make
offer. Cask. (33Jyt3).

99 Ml STANG hard top V^ 35.999 kit. one
owner, perfect dttpaiWaa. Braaao/cream.
aew tkrcs. Glvea lave aad atUatlaa la9.99
$13-4147. <»Jy9).

. Cycles Scooters

^ For Sale 36

YAMAHA 989. 1972. 999 miles. w/Farkig.
rack, and craak kars. AlsMal kraad aaw.
tl29a. 974.S2g4. (»Jy9).

«3a; c c 1999 Kawaaay 4 stroke
enghv
2299.

pipes, eark. iSSa/offer Jim R2a-

(39 Jy 19).

HONDA 159 ec RekuiM engiaa Ei
nmdition Helmet, chain living
tlTVoffer Can Henry 933-7931. (Viy3i.

IHINDA
(;reg • 479-57RZ.

MUST\NG 97 V-g. AalaiMatk Ck
dition fMTii (TNH Ml ) dov RZS-.iatt. eve 474-

Jajy*).

91 <99 cc. TrkMapk. new pokit.
9725. Alao 91 MGA for porta. ruM.
7at:i. (3gjyi3)ft

\
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Richardson sees no conflict

as prof and board member

riMii

±

By Richard Messe
DB Staff Reporter

On the night of May 29, Ralph Richardson, a speech
professor here, won election to office number four of

«-. Lbe^Los Angeles Community College District.

It was not so much the win that surprised many
observers, but that he wi)n with the largest per-

-.'Wt*

^alptf RtctiardsoiT

centag^ of any candidate running in the city elec-

tions.

The landslide victory was surprising feven to

Richardson, who stajypd, **I expected to beat him
( referring to his opponent Peter Taft, grandson of the
former President), b^t did not anticipate such a
significant margin "

" When asked to, 'tnte possible reasons for his

whopping victory, he pointed to endorsements by thp
4JCLA Daify Bruin f ^4 won because of the Bruin^")^.^

Channel 2 (KNXT) and the Los Angeles Times.
Mo stranger

Richardson, is not a stranger to the field of

educational politics. He has a 12 year record of

service to the city's Board of Education, but em-
phasized that his job will bei far from easy.

*
'

"I am going to have to work very hard to relieve
some of the personal dislocations and make the at-

mospnere freer of tensions of the board. Presently, I

am working intently on motions to create a more
equitable faculty load assignment," he said.

And just how will-Richardson's political activities

affect his teaching?

"I see no conflict there," he staged, **As a matter of

4act, I hope to acquaint my students with the
structure of politics and how it relates to tbejn.

'

'

Liberal?

Richardson's efectiori seemed to insure a liberal

majority on the board, according to many- experts
I0n the question of where he really stands on the
political scale, Richardson, a Democrat, seemed
hesitant.

"I generally deplore labels, but I would accept
being called a liberal from a humanitarian stand-

point," he said.

Although Richardson did not see anything par-

ticularly controversial or unusual a"bout the events
leading up to his electron, he was proud of one aspect
of the campaign.

^^^ _^_^
"We spent a total of less than $8500,""KTs^ with a

broad shnile^ "That to me is quite an ac-

'Dnr znr aiair be aboiisheil

By Steve Sacks
DB Staff Writer

Liquor buyers here may have to travel only 2000 feet from campus to

purchase the beverage if a compromise bill authorized by State Senator
Mervyn Dymally is passed by the Assembly and signed by Governor
Reagan.
The bill's intent is to repeal the "dry zones" currently in existence

within a one mile radius of each UC campus. It has passed the Senate and
the Assembly Government Organization committee, and will now be
acted upon by the full Assembly. It is doubtful whether action will be

.
lake» on the bill before August, since toda^ is the last day before the
month-long recess.

As a result of a compromise with theCaiifomia Retail Liquor Dealers
Association and with the California Beverage Retailers Association the
bilHias been substantially watered down from its original form.

Repeal date
The bill now provides that the dry zone, the area around each California

college (^ampus iii which no off-sale hard liquor licenses are allowed, shall
be repealed, effective January \, 1979.

, A.sper.ial amendmci^ wa&^added to^^the^wHSipi^Tespcct to thfs campusf;

w^ '.

ucia
summer

tOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

No school tomorrow!

Tuesday, July 3, 1973 '

M\ ^^^....vV—fr^ ^y.

complishment."

That dmendment specifies that the dry zone laws shall be repealed, to a
2000 foot distance by street and only for retail grocery stores established
at least 15 years, effective with the bill's passage. The dry zone would be
completely repealed in UCLA's case on January 1, 1979.

Exactly why UCLA was signalled out for special treatment is not ajJ--

parent, but there seem to be several stores that could comply wit*4-^»e-
biJl's provisions.

;.T-. ..-..: -^ Lobby suppofT -u;_.

The UC Student Lobby, which supports the bill, is unhkppy about the
length of time before the bill takes effect, and is still holding out some
hope that the bill could be amended in theAssembly to remove the delay
provisions and other restrictive language.
However, if that was done, it would require a conference committee

and another approval by the State Senate, a« it is unlikely that Dymally
would accept the changes
Of the two liquor lobbies directly concerned with the bill, the Retail

Liquor Dealers is the association of independent, "Mom and Pop" type,
single licenses The^Beverage Retailers are an organization of multiple
licensees, usually much larger stores and chains
Dymally, who has introduced the bill for several years running, ac-

ceded to the compromises and the^ill jibw stands an excellent chance ol
passage.

Brcviojus-tathpcomprnmise . the billhad alwaysb^en defeated through
the efforts of the so-called liquor lobfe^y, according to tfee Student Lobby.. - -

-u—.

' .» > ' *>-^

United Farmworkers appeal for help
.» !

,

• -
| %f »

-A-u-i-_.

_ By Steve Cu»hing
' l)K Staff Writer

Striking farmworkers in the

Coacht^lla Valley are currently

**urider violent attacks" by
Teamst^s Union-hired' "goons,**

-»e€ordmg —itr United Farm
Workers (UFW) organizer John
Banks.

Banks said that 350 Teamsters
arrived last week and have since

been "beating up anyone who
looks Mexican." One man was
stabbed with ice picks, he said,

and Marhsall Cans, top aide to

WVi president Cesar Chavez,
was knocked out while walking a

picketJine. __
The' UFW's' reaction to these

attacks, according to Banks, has
been to "maintain non-violence."

The farmworkers do fight back,"

he continued, "but only in self-

defense."
'.

, Non-violence

Banks said that insistence on a

non-violent approach is necessary

*'in or^er not to lose support for

the grape, lettuce, and Safeway

. /

n' 1^

boycotts all over the country." He
acknowledged that violently

keeping scabs out of the plants in

order to stop pro<i\ictioh was
essential in building industrial

""unions like the United—Steelworkers or the United Aut
Workers in the 1930's, but he said

that such an approach would be
inappropriate "in an agricultural

situation."

"We think violence is

philosophically destructive," he
explained.

UFW volunteers visited here
this week to get signatures on
letters asking" Teamster president

Frank F'itzsimmons to call off the
attacks, according to volunteer
Ellen Eggers. She said that over
1000 signatures were obtained.

"Solid"

Banks said that there is a "soUd
strike " going on in Coachella at

present with over 1000 UFW
members out of about 4000 farm-
workers in the Coachella Valley,

800 of them working under union
contracts. He pointed out that

4* i

m^mfmm uf timm >MtM.ii.mi

—- - 08 photo by Gary Leonard

YORTY'S GOME — Sunday was sunny, albeit smoggy as City Coun-
cilman Tom Bradley became the Mayor of the nation's third largest city;
tfl-» ceremony oirthe steps of Ctty Katt before 3,600 people. "We came"
here because this office and this building belongs to you ttie people/' he
said. Los Angeles is now the nation's largest city that has a Black Mayor.

by DavePeden
DB Staff Writer

The I'niversity of California fared relatively well
at the hands of the governor, as the state's reecEjd
$9 38 billion budget was signed into law Saturday.
Explaining that "I know my mentioning these things
must seem somewhat out of character for me, but be
assured I have not forgotten to bring my big blue
pencil," Governor Reagan proceeded to cut only $2
million from the State Legislature's recommended
UC budget of $399 36 mUlion.

The resulting $397.9 milhon is the largest UC
budget ever, and represents a slightly more than a
two per cent increase oyer last year's $384.3 million
budget It is about $40 million below the University's
requested budget

Included in the budget are $32,156,000 fw $alary.
increases and-i29,904,000 for capital outlay which
provides for physical improvements on the
iJniversity's 9-campus ^ystenri '

Saleries

Ajpokesman forthe University said that the figure
represents an average pay hike of 7 5 per cent for

faculty and 12 1 per cent for staff, though some
University employees will receive jess and others
win receive more, depending on their particular
positions.

Originally, the Legislature Conference Committee
on the Budget recommended that $2 million be ap-
propriated to cover rising costs TheJaOvemor blue—
pencilled that amound down, commenting, i am
approving an augmentation of $1,650,000 for this

purpose " Also dealing with the current cut-back in

Federal aid, the Governor approved $1,834,000 f^r
support of UC construction programs affected by
federal budget reductions

~~~Xn the ^rea ofphysical plant improvements, UCLA
received atotajjof $3,201,000 for a variety of projects
$240,000 was allocated for correction of safety

deficiencies in th^ Health Sciences Center, service
yard expansion was given $1,394,000, working'
drawings and construction of the planned Steam
Plant expansion were allowed $570,000. alterations of
the School of Architecture were budgeted at $302,000
and general utility develo^nent oa ths campus was
allocated $95,000.

'"

Physical lmpH>vement$
All nine campuses received funds for physical

plarit in(iprQyements. The most notable growth was
probably at San Diego, where an amount of $6,359,000
was allocated for the construction of the Third
College Academic Unit I. Santa Cruz received
$2.8;J0.000 for an addition totts library. UC Irvine was
allowed $892,000 for the same purpose.
Despite the large amount of money allocated for

campus growth and development, a number of

programs will not receive any funds at all after the
Governor's action on Saturday. One of the most
important programs to students was EOF, which
was srhedulpd to receive $1 million. The Governor
cut F:0Fs allocation completely Participants m the
EOP program on this campus, however, will not be
affected by the cut, according to a spokesman for
^:Z - Wi lson . viceH?haii|cellor pf academic affairs,

who said that EOF here has never received state
funds and that the EOF office here will continue
operations as usual "Hie budget cuts, as far as EQi
is concem «*<:i, are "H ii nrr i viv i i rthy itrm^'nir~iaid

-r F^limination^?

~cmef programs that faced budget elinfiinations

tror^ the Governor w^re the Sea Orant College
Program which lost $182,000, a project doing
research in mosquito control which had its $100,000
allocation removed and plans calling for working
"drawings for \JC Santa Cruz's eighth academic unit,

originally given. $48,000, which were ehminated.

( ( ontinued on Page 2)

Married students strike over rent hike

*Mhe strike and the weather are
causing the growers to lose a lot of

money" and that they now have to

sell produce at less than break-

even prices.—"It's only a n^aUer ^4 ij

befoi^e the UFW regains the

contracts it has lost to the

Teamster's Union." he declared,

"because we're going to strike

and boycott everywhere we can,"

Safeway boycott

UFW volunteer Ken McDonald
said that the boycott of Safeway
supermarkets, called by the tJF'W

m an attempt to pressure Safeway
mto using its influence among the

growers to get them to sign UFW
contracts, is "intensifying aH over
the country." About 6000 Los
Angeles Sjaf^way shoppers were

turnedaway by UFW pickets last

week, according to McDonald
with over 10,000 being turned

away every week throughout
California.

roua attempts to contact

Safeway officials for comment
have been unsuccessful. -,

McDonald said that the Safeway
boycott has been "very suc-

cessful" and referred to a
"Statement issued last week by the

54 major retail stores in LA.
calling for a secret-ballot election

to determine which union
represents the farmworkers. He
called this "a very significant

event" since "the markets have
never l)efore acknowledged any
responsibility for the farm-
workers "

Oa photo by Sue Sp«r1ifi«

Many of the men attacking, the
UFW in Coachella are not really

Teamsters, McDonald
claimed, but are hired by the

Teamsters Union specifically for

this task . He pointed out that some
rank-ahd-file Teamsters are suing
the union leaderstup to obtain an
injunction against the use of union
dues for Fttzsimmons' UFW-
busfing policy.

A group called Teamsters for

Chavez was one of< several
organizations that helped for a

Fuiiiwmker Support Coalition in

L.A. Two weeks ago, according to

a Coalition member. The Coalition

has called a demonstration in

support of the UFW for July 28 at

noon in Pershing Square, he said.

By Gary Clark

DB Staff Writer
A rent strike is due at the University-

operated Married Students Housing
<MSH) because of across-the-board
monthly rent increases, according to MSH
Association President Bob Zeller

Zeller said that "most students are in^

favor of witholding either the entire

month's rent or just the $10 increase" to

prot€»st "the questionable reasons for the

increase," as well as other problems at

MSH
Charles Cerbasi, residence halls ad-

ministrator here, indicated that any
refusal to pay r^nts. whether it be the

entire rent or any part of the rent, "is

grounds for eviction
"

^.-

__Nol convinced
ZellerT in past meetings with ^-

ministration official^ in order to determine
the need for the increase, says that he is

"not sufficiently convinced" that such a
need exists He is basing his opinion on two
conflicting housing budgets that have been
presented to the Association, and believes

that "since these increases were made
WithduT TheHconsultatlon of the students'

concerned, we are suspicious that they are
unwarrented"

In this regard, Zeller and his

organization are demanding an in-

dependent cost analysis of the housing
operation. "Although we cannot pay for it,

,^we feel that this is the only sure way of

knowing whether the administration
figures are telling us thetruth," he stated.

In a notice hand-delivered to tenants,

Cert)asi explained point by point his

justifications for the increase Among the

retSQDs he included were:

—A recently approved cost of living

.increase of nine per cent which will effect

employees, maintenance, utilities, sup-
plies and repair parts m conjunction with,

the operation of the MSH
-^Picking up $10,000 of the deficit which

the MSH bus service has operated under
"for several years"

^An hrcrease of is per cent in costs for"

police protection provided by the
University Police Department
— Repayment of two loans, one which

resulted from a successful law suit by the

former owner of the property on which the

MSH is located against the original

University purchase price of the property,

and the other for painting and repairs on a

"Jarge segment of the housing complex."
- And the provision for an "extremely

low** contingency fund of $8,000

.^ First in 3 years
the notice closed by noting that no

overall increases have been made at MSH
since 1970. and that costs of operations

'have overtaken our income. Even with

the $10 increase, our rates remain below
rents charges for comparable apartment
in the area."

find it hard to argue atXHit some of these
reasons, but we specifically feel that MSH.
which should be a financial aid to students,

is slowly becoming less than that
'

Bus fare increase

The rent increase is not the only com-
plaint that Zeller has with the housing
-admmtstrailon **The $10 is bad enough,
but among the other complaints that we
have is that they >are increasing the bus
fare to 30 cents. *hich is the same fare as
the Santa Monica bus system charges for

year round and every fifteen minute
service MSH buses run to and from
campus only urce an hour, and every

summer we have to fight to keep it going.
"They say that maintenance costs are

nsing, but we feel that we are not getting
the $218,000 in maintenance they say we
arcrgetting Many would compare MSH to
shim housing conditions," Zeller satit
He also said that students have little

input into the decision making process,
specifically in the areas of lease terms, pet
policy, and eviction cases. "The housing
office says that they listen to our concerns,
but we have no jurisdiction in these
decisions, and they usually end up doing
whatever they please

<Continuc4«i Page 2)

Cerbasi told the Dail:^ Bruin that Zeller s

basis of complaint on the two conflicting

budgets was faulty *'The first budget was
simply a preliminary draft, based on
F>bruar^ figures The best 1 could do at

that time was project, while the second
t)udget represented actual figures as of

April, and reflected changes not available

before^^

"We were not attempting to hide
anything MSH makes no profit, but until

we find another source of income, we must .

be self-supporting. This condition
necessitates the rent increases."

' Im not a CPA. '..Zeller admitted, "and
a. >

DON'T BUG ME — Former presidential

9ide H.R, Haldeman't nanne has been ttie

target of vandals who scr^Kirled "Wizard of

Watergate" befieath the inscription of the
commemorative plague on the^^sidtaf
Pauley Pavilion. Haldeman. a Yf4t

graduate from ttiis campus, had
chairperson of the fund-raising committee
for Pauley Pavilion kn tfie early I9«0's and
was also a Reagan-appointed UC regswt

during m4-if«t, before hecomiiif a
presidential aide.

:t >l
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CONTACT LENSES
REFINED

^^' ALFRED R. BECKER

Westwood Village .^nSfl?."'^/''''^ .^ 10959 Weyburn Ave.

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
GR9-2/1 I I

Budget below expectations

HAIR TRANSPLANTATION
HAIR & SKIN PROBLEMS

D- HAIR TRANSPLANTATION
n H>I|R REMOVAL
[J CONTACT DERMATITIS
CJ HIVES
ft FUNGUS INFECTION
#>telRTH MARKS

I ] HAtR LOSS& DANDRUFF
U DBIMABRASION
U SKIN CANCER & SUN EXPOSURE
D NAIL ABNORMALITIES
n PSORIASIS
n OTHER

AMERICAN DERMATOLOGY CLINICS. HEALTH SERVICE
We Accept M*di C«» - Medi Care — Masterchargc — BankAme^icard

«SW533 ni Coonf^r53TT42ir^^ Oron^ • County

D ACNE
CI WARTS
T) MOLES
n AUERGV
CI ECZEMA
D CYSTS

5203 Laii«wood Blvd

Ldiewood 90712

6423 Wiithir* Blvd

Lot Ang«lM, 90048

NAME,:

ADDRESS

17612 Beach Blvd.

Huntington B«ach 9264:^

( (Continued from Vx^v \ )

There are a number of

programs which were not cut by
the Governot, An original
recommendalion by the Joint
Budget Conunitlee for an ex-

penditure of $1,262,000 for a pilot

Kxlended Univer&jty Program
was left intact, as was an
a 1 location of $820,000 for programs
in public health. Support^ of a
movement to imprbve un-
dergraduate education irl the UC
System, including the UC Student
Ivobby and the governor's office,

have pressed 4^or some time for

state aid. This Vear, for the first

lime, $1 million is specifically

ed-^for improv ement of

undergraduate education

A spokesperson for the Loblay

^1
Jt—_—5,--.,.

community vyill devo.te more
attention to undergraduate
(ducation in the future. ' The
(iovernor's office originally
wanted to establish mandatory
classroonri contact hours for
faculty last year.

In addition to supporting its nine
campuses, the University of
California is affiliated with
variouis other institutions which
rely on it for financial support.
One such institution is the Scfjpps
Institute of Oceanograpl^y. The
Legislature and the Governor
allocated $77,000 for work on an
oceanography library building at
the Institute Another example of

tunds^twingused mrtside the UC
nine campuses is the $993,000

^ Aquaculture facility to t* built at

with the Regents, the GovemoXw If public concern over the
and the Legislature on getting this procedures follow^ at various
approved We hope .this is an in- Neuropsychiatric Centers

.
dication that the University Remains, some amount of

•t.» •••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••

displeasure may be voiced by the
inclusion of a $750,000 earmark for

drawings, plans, and construction
for renovation of the Langley
Porter Neuropsychiatric Institute

in San Francisco. i-_«..

An information Officer for the
Institute explained that the fun-
ding system for Langley-Porter
NPI ha§ been changed, and that
the $750,000 is part of funds
granted thfe institution by bonds
passed in

,
Proposition 2 . in the

November election.

The suggestion of a Legislative

override to the Governor's budget
will probably not be -made this

year, according to informed.,
nsources. r-

—

^-

"« ^ <T pMi- -¥^

VJ

An illustrated guide to reflecting yourself, re-

leasing yourself, centering yourself, surrender-
ing yourself^ and liberating yourself - through
Gestalt Body Awareness Therapy ^

;;r2T"<aEB/)»r-TtTerapy. a new form of therapy, will intro-
-

,., . duce you to a new world, a world right iri your own
^ r, body, a world that will take you into a space you

i^ ;T)ever dreamed existed, a world you can explore
for a lifetime. This book provides a p;ogram of

___ body relaxation and deep breathing that will help
you (and >^ur. friends) achieve GEBA in five

- .weeks. It was wntten by Dr. Bruno Hans Geba and
* beauti-fully illustrated by Roselyn Babcock

-i-^ Richards .

-

i

Kollege

By M.J. Beans

Cookies are the easiest and simplest eatable to make wfien you are really

HUNGRY and dying for something sweet. These cookies are not very inex-

pensive to make. In fact, they will run you a little under two smakeroos. But
baby, are they worth it. They are like candy and very rich

SEVEN LAYER COOKIES

«•.'

1

"T^ AWAY YOUR TENSION yy/
An intro€ki€tion to Gestalt -^"^^^^^
BodyAwareness Therapy

f

by Dr. Bruno Hans Geba > ^
A Random Houte/Bookworkt Book, b'/j" u II

PqpVfbound. J3 95. now of your booktrort.
Of »roil ihi* coupon.

To youf bookstore, or

RANDOM HOUSE MAIL SERVICE
Dept. 11-2. 201 E. SOth St..

New .York. NY 10022

Please send me BREATHE AWAV YOi>fl
TENSION by Dr Bruno Hans Geba. for

which t enclosed $3 95. plus SOi foi

^ pottage aA4 h andling. I I na i <el»tl»le4 .
—

I

I may return book postpaid within 10

1^
days loi full refund. . ^

9'

1 cup melted butter

cup crushed graham crackef

crumbs

j)ackage chocolate semi-sweet

chips (large. 12oz.)

1 package butterscotch chips

(small. 6 oz.)

1 cup coconut (shredded)

1 can Eagle brand sweetened

condensed milk

1 cup sliced almonds or pecans

•

,
Get a large rectangular pan, glass or metal. Pour the melted butter evenly

all over the botoom. Then, distribute the graham cracker crumbs;,evenly on
top of the butter.

^'-

Mixjhips together separately. This area is-flexible. Use all chocolate 67 •'

buttef^eSI^ if you wish. Most people like the two flaiws.but prefer the I
chocol^te^to dominate; e.g. the 12 and 6 ounce packages:'. •

_^-£?uf ^^6 thips evenly on top of other two layerjs. ,_. -.^l
Then spread coconut on top of that. Use as much as you want. One cujvls 2

just a starter: On top of coconut spread the nuts. Then, pour the sweetened. •
4mik om tt»€ entife mess. Tins gkies the whole thing together. Be sure tfri
layer everything this way. It all sticks together properly. A word of warning: •

don't let this cool completely after baking for around 30 minutes at 350 in !
the oven. It will be like trying to cut into a rock. ' .v^-^

^•^••••^ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••^« •• •^ «•

t

( Contini|fi%4 from Page f

)

, Cerbasi said, "Zeller, as the
arm of the tenants.^'can have as

j^much or as httle input into the
decision-making process as he
wants. The channel for com-
munication is open but Zellecti^as.^

_ J?t to use it."

The MSH Association \i\ working
from a position of weakness,
according lo Zeller, "because
most of us are living here for

financial reasons. We cannot
afford to argue loo long or loud,

because we cannot afford to move.
They have the legal right to do
anything they want to the rents,

, aitel we are for the most part
lielplesfir"

The MSH complex is located on
both sides of the San Diego
Freeway, between Palms Avenue
and National Boulevard. It in-

cludes 647 one, two and ihree
bedroom apartments, which ;
range in rent, before the increase,

^
from $97 50 to $152.50; .

Zeller is planning to approach
the Graduate Students
Association and the office of the
Ombudsman for support in the
matter. He also indicated that a
Jocal legal aid organization has
offered to make a case out of in-

crease in low income instances,
*»tit* ttftr ItKM tfftttt ifiv TroClJrtTIg

'Name

Add»ejs

City

I

State 2^o
-Huu .444 LftUs tu mhtat «MliC4bl<. Prke
•»plirs (0 U S and trrntofift only In CMa44, I

«ntt to R*n4om Nouif of C«t«4o, 370 AlllMKf i
-tky*Tl9rmf i NCAS3 T

^/id
9 Y«ars Same Location

'tmm

Hair Stylists ^^
MEN & WOMEN -^

We Style Long Hair&
Also the Latest Full Cut.

Sha/Tipoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut
Razor & Shear artistry. • j*^.

we also color and give Body perrri^^aves
10966 T/2 te ConfiB Aver~~W)y pay more?^ - •

Westwood Vlttoge ocross trom U.C.L A.
"^

JtoT^

office charges a late charge of $5..*s^,-

,

"The only problem with* thi^'^'^
"*

approach is that if the student
loses in court, he'll have to move,"
Zeller pointed out

r*'*'-

I

J-T.

BONUS %M PHOTO
gives you an extra
waUet print of every

coior picture you taice. [

SUMMER PHOTO SPECIAL
(with this gd)

$1.00 OFF
"^ EVERY ROLL OF KODACOLOR FILM -^
THAT IS LEFT WITH US FQR PROCESSING

PLUS A FREE ROLL
of the Same Size Film

plus

Crossword answer

as aass s\aa\si

gmSBS [dQSi [USS

as dss] nsQsiaDi
l»gE|SIKjE|DMH

|

A|D

iaIpieIxiicIaIvI I It! »fel$

disss SQ(S@ @[^S

ONE TO KEEP
(Regular album size)

. . . ONE TO SHARE
(Convenient wallet size)

for 124. W, 120, and 620 Hodocotor Fiimt

WESTWOOD DRUG
951 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90024
477-2027 272-3994

Special Offer Good Through July 9, 7973
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Ttie chances ~bT UCLA and
Westwood becoming part of
another Assembly district dim-
med last week when Gov. Ronald
Reagan vetoed the latest re-

apportionment plan of the State
Legislature.

The plap, which would have
placed UQLA, Westwood, BelAir
and some of West L& Angeles into

Assemblyman Alan Sieroty's
(k—Beverly Hills) 59tti district.

Presently the areas are part of

Assemblyman Paul Priolo's
(R.-:r-Pacific Palisades) 60th
district. The plan would have

ivetoed; s. M. MoflDlaiRS hill apdroved

llCLASUMMER BRUIN3

extended much of his district

northward into Ventura county.

Reagan cited "gerryman-
dering" by Democratic Assem-
blynrien and ignoring ''com-
munities of interest" as his
reasons for the veto. The State

Senate made one attempt to

override the veto last week l)efore

the Legislature rece3sed until

August, but it was unsuccessful.

However, this area may still be
moved to a different district

before next year's elections. The
entire issue is the property of the

State Supreme Court, which took

gi«!iw»—an toygi^Myjfjirty, -'»«'*r*^'Vi ff'T%%i*''W«W>PM'<ww>*jWlw»B«'W'**^

The Tube
itfsteland

^*'>««

#
S.

TUESDAt

4 pm (2): "The Proud and the Profane" is a tarrly weird wartime movie (WWtf) that doesift

always make it. It has some good moments, nwst notably the acting of Deborah Kew and
*

William Holden as two people with a love^hate relationship, but too often the movie

becomes a ^rt of laughable cliche. You know, woman loves serviceman husband, )Oins

service as a nurse, falls in love with gruff commander.

6 ( 1 3) A modern day Jack the Ripper strikes the Enterprise on "Star Trek".

6:30 (7): A resuscitated vampire tries to improve his breed by conducting sinister expehrti^rtts

at an asylum for the Cfiminally insane in "Blood of the Vam0ife".

7:30 (4): The Glendale Symphony orchestra, conducted by Carmen Dragon, salutes "America

the Beautiful" .- «

8 (4): Kiddies will like "The Railyway Children", an adventure film set in England m the early

1900 s Concerns a family that finds itself poor after the father is mysteriously called away

Stars emmy winner Jeriny Agutter

8 (5) The California Angels meet the Oakland As in Oakland Dick Enberg and Don Drysdale

report'

9 (28): Jacques Offenbach s opera "Les Brigands" is presented. It is about a gang of 19th

century Italians who masquerade as a royal escort in order to rob the coffers of a Duke.

Light comedy

10 (4): Bob Hope, Ernie Ford, and Lou l^awtslieadfine a fourth pf July salute. Anita Bryant also

stars, no doubt plugging orange (uice in between

WTEDNESOAY

10:45 am (5): Hecnmingway's classic. "For Whom the Bell Tolls' airs. This movie stars Gary

Cooper, Ingrid Bergman and Akim Tamiroff Greek actress Katina Paxinou won a supporting

oscar for, this.

1:30(9): Robert Preston is a chawning rascal in Meredith WiI«his The Music Man", a mu«cal»

comedy about a turn of the century con nian Good flick

5 (28): The Watts Summer Games Highlights are shown. Held Sunday at Cal' State LA., the

events include track and field, swimming, football and others

9 30 (28) The first of a 13 part series on ecology. "Man Builds and Man Destroys" begins The

debut examines noise pollution in New York among other things

U :3Q (7): Jhe ABC Comedy News returns toni^. Includes ioan Rivers, Stt^lMme £dwaf<H.

Mort Saf>l. Kenneth Mars, Dick Gregory, etc.
- —

<

THOKSOAT -
-" -'^^-

: h-
3 30 (4): Joel Grey guests on "Mike Douglas Show"

6 30 (7): Repeat of the pilot film "Alias, Smith and Jones, ' starring Peter Deuel, Ben Murpby
and Susan St James^.- L' • '

8 (7). ABC News Or^^$;^ documentary examing "The First Esseritial Freedom", freedom of

. .^ the press The showlraas th# histojji of American press from 1 776 to today j..^

.

tlnf PBS" airs a biography (acted) «l» the Wright Brothers at Kitty Hawk Stars Stacy and

'James Keach

10 (28) "An American Family" begins its repeats /^

-M—

DUNCE
exciting music by

li ElIEiniEK

at the beautiful

MMT If VESnmi

F«md*s$L95 Maim $2.95 •

fiPtaiuT ni
8:30 pm on July 6, 1973

L

Ts a place where
therelis infomnation and

counseling about .

EDUCATIONAL
EXPERIENCES OUTSIDE
~TTrtl/VAlI50F UCLA

and these /nc/ude:

INTERN AllCNAL TRAVEL VOLUNTARY SERVICE
STUDY ABRO/!^D "•

. INTERNSHIPS

—

'

OVER S€AS TOURS U.S. TRAVEL

Get your FREE International Travel Kit or FREE
Southern California Activities Kit NOW. <}

1 76 Kerckhoff Hall

825-7041

Hours: Monday through Friday 9-4 ,.

A Service of C.P.A.O.

over jurisdiction after a similar
veto by-Reagan two years ago and
they must approve any reap-

portionment plan At the present
time, a Coutt-appointed Masters
Committee is holding hearings on
reapportionment, with the idea of

having a plan approved by the
Court before August 31.

Advocates of maintaining the

Santa Monica Mountains took
heart last week as the State

Assembly Ways and Means
Committee passed a bill to create

-a l eg io rial TommT5Siorrio"~stud>r
and prepare a comprehensive

.„«^)§ni9L.Ui.e.are^^

The purpose of the bill, ac-

cording to its author, 'Assem-
blyman Howard Berman
(D.—Sherman Oaks), is .not to

freeze growth. "We want orderly
development to proceed only after
full consideration of the Los
Angeles area's open space,
recreational, transportation and
fresh air needs," he said.

Ujider the bill, the commission
would have two years to prepare a
plan for the State Legislature, and
it would have temporary power to

issue or deny permits for major
new developments ip thp an
The bill will be heard by the full-

Assembly when it reconvenes in

• }m!t',S¥^m*»m:i.Mmi .v lagiwfctiwtai nTi|lTNi'rTfi7]jilt; n
I

-j *Mr.^^t.h^.«,^^^^,«4i

PviiU AOverT>s#n ien t >
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DO YOU SPEAK

PEACE CORPS?
In 60 developing countries,

they're listening to Volunteers
with majors in English (MA's),

architecture, ciiy planning,
civil engineering and nursing.

Earn a California teach-

ing credential, gain two
years of practical career-

oriented experience!
and travel. 1

Talk it over at our Bruin Walk
bootK Today . Apply fYvn
T^rfaTl '

Peace Corps.

And that says a lot for you.
HWH 1-<

|

-

1

'»jl..".jj>r<gtnr*^t«.«i I mm ly > >

r Complimentqry With This Ad

Dick and Bobbie Chudnow Preview
*A

li2
i-^

<f "2.

1 It
O '

A MULTI-MEDIA COMEDY * I

at ^

10303 W Pico Blvd. W. Los Angeles

JULY 4th
cr

UCLA CommiHee on Fine Arts Productions

in cooperation with the UCLA Film Archive present

--
-
- - ~*-

nmiiieiitsiire Gomeirsiirier

Programs of Viritage Silent

Fiinis with Chauncey Haines
accompanying on the Organ

Thursday Eyenirigs, July 5 through
August 16th @ 8:30 PM Royce Hall

"Old Ironsides" July 5: (1926) This saga of the Revolutionary period remains one of tt>e

most exciting sea adventures ever filmed. Cast Includes Charles Farrell, Wall«ct Beery
and peorge Bancroft ...--*

"Sparrows" July 12: (1926) A suspense filled story of children condemned to a cruel
backwoods ophanage — reveals Mary PIckford as one of the finest and most versatile
actresses. '

:'!So'$ Your Old AAan" Juiy 19^ ( 1924) W.C ^ietds in a sftentfltm — pbrtraying a bungling
small town mechanical tinkler and Inventor of useless gadgets. Also "The Street eff

Forgotten Women" ( 1925) : Once a regular film In the sleezy ttieaters of this country
,. .*

"Way Down East" July 26: (1920) One of D.W. Griffith's most popular films. The story,

set in,.^^w England, is of a conflict t>etween an unmarried mother and ttw townspeople
who try to*«cruclfy her for her "sin". Lillian GIsh as the mother.

:il Was ^brn. But . . .
" August extraordinary work of

director Yasujiro bzu Is a bittersweet comedy of two young boys anfi tt>eir gradual
realization that their father Is not the important man that tt>ey imagined twm to k>e. Also,
"Nosfer«t<ifi^4iSt22) — a very free adaptation of Bram Stoker's "Dracula".

_ <.
"The Patsy" August 9: ( 1928) Marlon Davis in an unforgettable comedy role. Directs by
King Vidor.

"The Vanishing American" August 26: (1925) This passionate pro Indian film- still

remains startling modern in attitude today. Richard Dix plays the young chief deter
.ximined to Improve his people's conditions.

STUDENT TICKETS 11.50: Available at the Central Ticket OHice or «t the
performance.

r

prior fe
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HOlY SPIRIT SCIEHTIFICAUY OBTAINED
Holy Spirit Pentecostalism is renovating

Christianity You can get ttre Holy Spirit when
you transcend ^scientific and religious

-defwwnrtKm^- Transceini yo u r cu lture.

anthropologHcal considerations and al

anthropocentric concepts Consciously

reestablish your original relationship with

Samuel Marcus

Tues 8 15

t^
^j—

^

-. . *

SELF HYPNOSIS

.

A straightforward, logical and rational ap
plication of hypnosis This class witl involve

instruction, application and practice, as well

as up dated explanations of how hypnosis

works Techniques for self improvement and
personal enjoyment will be covered in detail

How hypnosis relates to other mental

capabilities such as ESf will be explained.

Terry Balfard

Tues 7:30 Arch 1102

BEGINNING BALLET

An absolute beginning class in ballet, with all

exercises demonstrated and fully explained

Excellent for coordination, figure control,

posture and the |oy of dancing Everyone

welcome

Alice Putt

Tue$. 6:30 7:30 Upstairs Lounge KH

V.-'«**;...i

CO OP

How to avoid notorious supermarket chains

and save 10% to. 30% on food! How to avoid

_ normal food co op hassles at the same time.

Background on coop methods philosopf^,

problems goals, and accomplishments on a

global scale Caop finance and coops as an

alternative socioeconomic system

Tues 7 10 AU3564

A SEMINAR IN THE PERFORMANCE OF
RAGTIME ,

-A seminar on the performance ot ragtime,

with emphasis on authenticity in slylinj.

Ability to read music required for this course

Some repertoire is suggested Text: "They All

Played Ragtime •

David feitler Tues 8 1

"CBtttxperimentaf College office for room

ANDROGYNY AND SOCIAL CHANGE
A surrealist. Panic Philosophy approach to

social change Assertive intellectual women
and all redical transexually oriented people

especially welcome To form basis for possible

mixed radical therapy group

Encounter and Rap

Lilly Sabina. A Michael Weber

Sunday 2 4 61 1 1 Cashio. LA

TAI CHI CHUAN

Tai Chi Chuan has come across both time and

space from the ancient land of China Tai Chi

means supreme ultunate and Chuan, when
translated from the Chinese ideograph, means
fist, symbolic of struggle and in the case of

human life rt is the struggle of the attainment

Jf Ihfi. inner jnd outer balance Tai Chi Chuan .

1$ a complete system of psychophysical

development It consists of 108 postures

which fofm the solo meditative exercise as

well as being a dance and meditation Tai Chi

Chuan is also an oriental form of martial arts,

a self defense and a sport

Lawrence Karol

Mon 7:3010 Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge

BEGINNING BACKPACKING

Learning what to take, what to look for, where

to to «Kf whatever happens Thi? wiH be a

tour week course ending with a weekend trip

UCLA Sierra Club

*»«« ^30 ; AU3564

BEGINNING PHOTOGRAPHY
This course will focus on the techniques of

picture making, developing and printing, plus

discussions on imafe conception and for

mulation The limits of tfiis course will bt
decided by the students individual interests

and enthusiasm Bring your camera Fo <he

first class,

ieff Gates

lu« M& 6250 Dickson

KERCKOFF HALL 407
Schedule ofSummerClasses

(Classes startJuly9tli)

825-2727

825-2759
•'*«». -•*

JUJITSU i KARATE

This course is designed to give the basics of

self defense and rpethods of defense in most

situations that would arise.

ruarTFronstein Tues &Thurs 6 8

Call Experimental College office for location

ARfCA: AN INTRODUCTION TO THE WORK
Objective states of consciousness are ac

cessible to everyone The obvious vehicl^,

-Through which we contact these states is the/

Fl"> IL Ml . l-T

Rolfe213J

WHAT IS MATHEMATICS?

A»r»nformal disc(«s«on on the nature and

applications of mathematics.

Jaimovich Gerald Hyd^
^u« 6-8 Ralfe2l26

-SIAJMO-OA&S^-ARTfSTRf

Making stained glass windows and all sorts of

objects using stained glass

Catherine Broger

Thufs 7 6250 Dickson.

BEGINNING SIDEREAL ASTROLOGY
The basic course necessary to tjnderstand the

simple methods of casting and interpreting

the birth horoscope according to modern day

astronomical concepts. Students will cast and

interpret their own and others' birth

horoscopes Lectures on tfie history of

astrology (past to present) Learn why pojjular

astrology doesn t work

Peter Stapleton.';- .y^^
Thurs 7 10

^'

AU2408

human body. All you really have is your body.

Arica IS a precise science for balancing,

tuning and awakening the three centers of

the body The natural result of such work is

"eewscwuww^ "iYr"tfg'-y*n)»ttf(f

—

apectrum of techniques, ancient and modern.
Herb Solomon , p^...^

Mon. 7 10 AU3517

A NEW WAY TO INTERNAL LIBERATION
To make liberation relevant through reason

and knowledge To try to approach liberation

— jtefai€g»t4mdte way by t^pfaetng the nonsense

|f life with meaning To study the hypnosis of

Itlie system am} how to become dehypnotized.

To use a New Way to Internal Liberation

which uses auta knowledge, meditati^'

corfectTolT "* oT ImHfances " Work on the

, amplification of consciousness This approach-

is more profound than anything yet seen

Mort Hobi

Thurs. 7 9 " Bunche2170

WRITER'S WORKSHOP
We will be meeting to shVe and discuss

critically our works without any authoritarian

teacher critic figures Professional writers will

visit and participate at a single session We
>will also be looking lor solutions to the

dilemmas of bein?^ writer / artist in America
today ALL writers, successful or struggling;

are welcome

Debbie Lott Kathryn Kramer
Ihurs 7 3010 Rolfe 2203

THE UNIFIED FAMILY
'"

.. z':^ :

At this time many old and new spnitual

disciplines are minghng within our culture.

These new disciplines provide the an

ticipation for" significant cultural shifts.

Culture and cultural exchange are seen as

spiritual in origin and historical examples of

this are a part of the course The Unified

Family is a pioneering course directed at

p»m f-broad per spective itr the gam u t u f

spiritual experiences, including friendship It

IS not directed at teaching mechanjcs of

having a spiritual experience, but is mstead

offered as a vajuable aid at a confusing time

of world wide cultural change

Steve Oeddens .,

Wednes8. Arch 1245C

EXERCISE INCHES AWAY
One hour of exercise to help tone up bodv

muscles amh to take off extra inctilf^

Exercises will be primarily fpr the hips, legs

and waist ' ^o*.
.^.

Sharon Yukelsoa. ^^.

Mon S-fi" "" Kerckhoff Upstairs Lour^e

"HUMAN GENISIS" ^
THE CREATION OF A NEW SPECIES
Soon humankind will be able to direct its

genetic course. This departure from the

natural evolutionary praess may ever^tually

lead to new life forms better adapted to

diffusion of consciousness throughout the

universe ^.^ ^ -

Jeremy Palmer -
(

.^"< callECJor^room
• ^f

NEW CONCEPTS l|< TEAqiING PAIHTJNG
Tried' and untried expef.i#nces for both

instructor and ^dftfT, invoTv^ color mixing

from thei)rimaries, perspective, and tandem
painting Learn it at an accelerated pace It's

painless and more fun than you've had m a^

CHILD AND PARENT
An examination of prevailing philosophies and
practices on child rearing tfl the USA. with
attention to physical and motor development,
cultural tasks, and children's play This

course may interest parents with young
children, prospective elementary teachers, or

anyone concerned with child growth and
development

Mar)orie Latchaw

Wedn€sl2 W^m

long time The classis for men and women, at

begmning. intermediate or advanced- st^es of

experience ' -

-

Violet D Miller

Wednes.fr 8 c*ll £ C. for room

PHOTOGRAPHY - THEORY AND MATERIALS
Ih is cou rta w ill start -wi th ^ hastes -of

COURTSHIP. SEX AND MARRIAGE
Tlie course is directed toward those who
desKe to form mature and lasting part

^pf^hips, tangible arid abstract ocntributing

factors in r'courtship, sex and marriage

relationships, lectures and discussions will be
aimed toward a better understanding of

natural aptitudes, preferentials, the
physiology of sex drive, and the effects of_
individuality, convention and dogmas I on"~

marriage

Or Chan Thdmas

Wednes 7 8 30 Bunche2221E

SOCIAL DEHYPNOSIS:

lANGE

photography, but will quickly go into the

theory of lenses, sensiometry, emulsions,

chemistry of development and nonalvei:

printing processes -^
John Goers ^^

m
-4^

A NEW WAY Td

Wednes 7 30 call EC for room

AMERICAN-
HOW TO BECOME A GURU -
STYLE

Based on the teachings - of Ourdjieff

Ouspensky Ramakrishna and others This

course IS for serious students only who have a
working knowledge of the above

Guslave Ridley

Wednes 8 AU2412

J

"

BEGINNING DRAWING
Lecture and studio arrangement will be

specifically designed to teach the inex

perienced but interested student how to

draw Experimenting with styles, techniques,

and materials will be the main objective

Joy Queia Sharon Axelrod

Monday 7 10 Arch 1243A

INTERMEDIATE SIDEREAL ASTROLOGY
This course will spotlight solar and lunar

returns, progressions and chart comparisons

between individuals The approach will be

both simple and concise to give students a

base of knowledge on which to build and

expand Guest speakers will attend, and

controversial subjects will be dixussed"

Bob Page

MWMJ4y7|0 ^---— -AU2412

SHAKTI - THE SPIRITUAL SCIENtt Of DNA
Realizing the task to prepare such of manking
as IS willing to do the will of the Universe to

maintain and transmit, teach and preserve, to

the
, future generations of manking, the

teaching of the Spiritual Realization of Man
Training in changing your Karma artd Rebirth

cycles, meditation, movement »»«>fr ^5tts.

sacred and traditional danca, tht attammtM
and control of power, learning to. work with

vibrations through music and sound, paths to

higher min(| through Bardo Training using

White Room Techniques The survival of

spiritual knowledge depends on the training

of willing people

Kenneth Paulson *
•

Wednes
.7 30 call EC for room

HUMAN SEXUALITY WORKSHOP
Ihis workshop deal« with all aspects of

human sexuality through lectures, discussiohs

and encounters i„ possibly rpariing^ and

Lwking mto toitay's society TO'^see whaFarr
the ways (or alternatives) open to Change and
how profound these ways are Studying the

system to see how it nullifies change and
opresses liberty through hypnosis How
revolutionaries fall into the trap of being

bought by the system Ho# verticality insures

. the millenial generational struggle The place

of Herodism in the generational struggle. A
New Way to change which includes Social,

psychological and cultural change, and is

non violent, libertarian socialist, spontaneous,

meeting the needs of its participants now
Mort Hobi

TM7 9 Bunche2170

BIO FEEDBACK. MEDITATION i LIFE POWER
The fundamentals of the .self dynamics

method of reliving human potential .will b«
presented The Alpha and Theta wave mental

states will be explained and demonstrated

Real meditation and latered states of

consciousness will be explored, as well as

exercises which produce unusual energy and
relaxation The class involves participation

and experimentation.-

Mark Owen

^'^nes 3
*

Rolfe3l34

"lutst speakers The levet of the coorse and
materia) content will depend partly on the

knowledge and interests of participants

Saul Shiftman \

^''u^s 7 Au 3564

"FLIP IN WORKSHOP" - I'M OK. YOU'RE
OK

MULTI PHASIC APPROACH TO SELF HYP
NOSIS

A new approach, in controlling oneself in the

development of one s will and self disciphnes

via emotwoal, physical and intellectual

suggestibility traits

Dennis 1 Bertell

Mon 7 30
*

Arch 1102

Tramaciicnai Analysis originated ^y Dr Enc
Berne, arousing world participants, -con
stitutes- IDENTITY as states of CHILOAOULT
PARENT undeifoing continuous Saipt

games Group participants discern, overcome

script games transactions, "flip
m" on their

own develop and master ADULT autoripmy

Text 'What Do You Say After You Say Hello
"

Berne

I m OK. You re OK - Hams
George Hausknecht

Tues 7 30 KH40G

ISSUES IN SPORTS
An independent study class to explore the

issues in sports and the effects of those

issues upon the American culture The

cultural impact on sports will also be ex

plored

Dr Ray Snyder

Wednes 1

1

WG 10*^

MASSAGE AND STUFF

ftasic Esalen type massage, breathing, raising

awareness, exchange and warmth Be sure to

bring a bathing suit and a towel or sheet Call

Experimental College office (825 2)27) to

register

Michael P Meltzer '

Wednes 7 3e^ call EC for room

I

INTEGRAL YOGA HATHA (ADVANCED)
For those whove taken the beginning class

^d feel comfortable ^ivrth the practices.

BeJides the asanas, there will be more in-

struclion m' pranayma (breathirtg techniques)

anrf^'meditation, and may include 'discussion

_ of 4he Yogic lifestyle.

^Si2l£L.C^)aA^iJia.. ..-^.^.>.yv^,u,„..-,>..Mj

^^ufs. 3 KH Upstairs Lounge

INTEGRAL YOGA HATHA (BEGINNING)

Ha^a Yoga is the aspect of theS'ogiC science

w'hich begins with the body. Through regular

practice of the physical postures (asanas),

breathing techniques (pr^nayama), relaxation

and mental concentration combmed with the

» proper diet tension and disease are removed

leaving the body and mind calm, relaxed and

strong. Hatha is -also preparatory to all higher

mental or spiritual disciplines"such as prayer

and meditation as it removes the physical

distractions and calms nerves and mind
Sister Chandrika

Wednes 5 KH Upstairs Lounge

ECKANKAR

It IS inevitable that the serious spiritual

student will finally discover and rnaSTeTThr
art of Soul Travel, for in order to investigate

the higher truths one must be able to extend

himself beyond the physical range of activity

and gain knowledge of the subtla or spiritual

realms The highest the seeker can go alone>^-

would Jbe the mental realm, and although this

IS the^-highest stat^'mah can achieve on liis

own. It IS known ttx stil^)e in the \world5 of

duality, in time and space.' artd therefore

limited:-.. / ;
'

Peter Hogan

^hurs 7 - AU 3517

ENCOUNTER GROUP
What if you discover that we are a group in

whose presence you can experience greater

joy, deeper pain, more hope about your own
possibilities, fuller appreciation of being

alive What if our way of bei.ng together allows

you to leel^ess alone, more in touch. ~3TTtJ

-.ju-.j w

yam

"He believes, for example, that pollution is not so much a ttireat to
humanity as a demonstration of the need for more strictly. applied laws

air and .^afer polhjtion."

(

freer to risk being bpenly yourself.

Bob Zanger

Wednes 7 30 . AU3517

GESTALT AWARENESS WORKSHOP
The focus pi this workshop will be on

awareness what we arfe feeling, doing,

thinking, fantasizing, experiencing now There

willbe some group awareness exercises, as

well as opportunity for each participant to

^^mwk 1 to 1 ^
,.

Cathy Lewis

''"Ml call EC. for room

^INTEGRAL HATHA YOGA
^BEGINNING) (INTERMEDIATE)

This IS a course m the Integral Yoga physical

postures, breathing techniques, relaxation

(d meditation periods Course meets once a

week for beginners and once a week for

intermediate students for one and onehaff

hours Other aspects of yoga may be in

corporated if ttic class is interested (such as

chanting, discussion. of Yoga philosophy and
psychology)

Sister Dhivya Chaitanya Michael Cerrone

4MC PSYOtEOELM: SPHtff^

—

:
—

A historical and philosophical background for

the psychedelic experience Assigned

readings in psychedelic history and
philosophy The weaknesses- of the occultist

systematic approach vs straight synchronistic

interpretation of events will be discussed

Synchronosity using a T.V set will be

demonstrated Participants are encouraged to

jUare perspnaj msiihts and pt^t»nrf^

especially ones illustrating the importance of

setting and companionship on the trip

Peter Akwai Saturday 1 -

Call EC .to register and..for location

INTROOUaiON TO PORNOGRAPHY
General survey course delvingjnta the various

media Culminating in a class pro»ect Call the

EC office to sign up
^

Da^Wolf
, Steve Haipern

caiijLC Jor mm%

W-
( locations not listed wil be posted outside of E.G. office K.H.407

)

> *i"
\

By AlHerson
TIIFi DOOMSDAY SYNDROME:
AN ATTACK ON PESSIMISM' b^^

John Maddox. McGraw-Hill. |6.95.

29:t pages.

John Maddox, the author of The
Doomsday, Syndrome: An Attack
on Pessimism, is a distinguished
British scientist and editor of the
prestigious biological iournal,
Nature, in his new wofkjhe at-

tacks the goals and tactics of the
ecology and environmentalist
movements
His ideas are bound to be un-

popular. Needless to say, Maddox
is not going on record as favoring
destruction of the environment
and the population explosion.

Rather, he argues that the state of
affairs is not as drastic as the likes

of Paul Ehrlich and Barry
Commoner would have us believe.

Ardent - enviroi^mentalists,
Maddox believes, distort and
emotionalizeiscientific issues,
harbor a deep-seated hatred of

^ science and technology, and
generally, through the use of

scare tactics, accomplish more
"harm than good;: :^

^"

In The Doomsday Syndrome.
Maddqx deals with four main
^reas? the' population boom,
ppttution. destruction of natural

resources, and genetU?
engineering.^ He is most con-
vincing whjtfn<!tting evidence that

global eco^isaster is not likely in

the foreseeable future, citing
many recent statistical and ex-

perimental studies. Although
world population is doubling every
forty years, the birth rate has

_^been declining rapidly in

"developed countries, and un
derdeveloped countries may soon
follow suit. Scientific ex-—periraents have shown that DDT is

not as deadly aS previously
believed The problem of in-

creasing scarcity of fossil fuels

and metal ores is being met by
technological innovation. Con-
vincing data is presented that I9K4

is still a nightmarish fantasy, the
creation of genetically identical

races in the laboratory being well—^yond current scientific ex-

pertise.

The author, however, tends to

evade some of the more damning
points made by the en-

vironmentalists He believes, for

example, that pollution is not so
much a threat to humanity as a
demonstration of the need for

more strictly applied laws and
taxes, completely ignoring the

—known health problems produced
by air and water pollution.

Maddox rather cold-heartedly
stales that the extinction of en-

dangered animal sp^ies is an
inevitablity analagous to the
extinction of the mammoth during
the Ice Age; many ecologists can
see the difference between
careless disposal of wastes and
hunting practices and a geological

inevitability such as the Ice Age
Even if the scientific tooJs

existed, Maddox argues, no

society would be willing to risk

replicating one genetic type to the
exclusion of all others; this would
sacrifice the demonstrated
superiority of genetically diverse
populations. But those of us witha
more realistic view of human
nature can probably remember an
unfortunately all too- real society

that attempted a more~p»*actical

exercise in eugenics -^destroying
undesired genetic types rather
than"t)reeding desired ones.^

Although ecological catastrophe
may not be just around the corner,

and although' Maddox may be
scientifically correct (only time
will tell), his book will never-
theless disturb the more
humanistically-iiiclined' reader.

The underlying moral and ethical

aspects of the environnlentalist

niovement are given no mentiof\.
The basic solutions to en-

vironmental problems, Maddox
believes, involve a more 1-ealistic

understanding of economic issues

and a more efficient use of

sophisticated techonology. It is

argued, for example, that the
" numt)er of people that can com-

fotably survive on this planet is

determined by the level of

economic and technological ad-

vancement.

— Maddox is on safeground when
he advocates a closer look at the
economic complexities involved in

anti-pollution and species-
conservation measures. Further,

regarding science and technology
as twin villains that can only

destroy the "riatural order", a
view taken by some radical en-

vironmentalists, clearly denies

the benefits of well planned ap-

plications of scientific principles.

Something is left out of the

picture m Madd^c' attack on
pessimism On the whole, I think

that Maddox deals well with the

implications of. recent scientific

experiments, demonstrating that

there is less cause for pessimism
than has been publicized.
However, he also fails to deal with

certain specific issues poinded out

by environmentalists, and
neglects to write atxHit some of the

plus effects environmentalism has
had on both man ancl_ ,^i^

surroundings. Every coin has two
sides, and the ecok)gy movement
has its positive, optimistic side

Environmentalists such as Rene
Dubos sti'^ss the subjective
factor, the feeling of harmony and
unity between man and his

universe. The value of preserving

the various forms of life arotmd us
and of seeing the stars at night lies

beyond the quantification of

dollars and cents and the
duplication of sophisticated
technology. Too often, industry

and government sacrifice the

quality of life for the salce of ab-

stract progress and the Gross
National Product . The ecoloigy

movement can teach us that man
needs not only to . physically

survive but to feci ' integrated

within his universe.

Tuesday, July 3, 1973 -
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The Jesuit
«

and Catholicism

By CassyMahonev Cohen

THE JESUIT. By Johj.Ga{lah|ie. Stein and Daj^ PubUshers, |7.».
*rf-

The policies and traditions of the Catholic Church have been a source of
growing controversy in moderp times. The institution, with its wealth,
pomp and often unrealistic standards has lost many followers in recent

. years.
''""

. -

JohnGallaliue^'former priest, h^ wHtten a novel. The Jesuit, which
weaves criticism bl/fae chiirch throughout the work. The novel concerns aT
young, mysterious Jesuit named Alexander Ulanov vho is sent to Russia
during the late 30"s^n« secret mission to fight SUlin's oppression of the
£iy?oi>£c!}JM:ch^IfeBJtjp(* ... ^f»yiifc<l»y M»»»*A'

<I*-Jlii**«»»«»i««*»*

In an interview withrthe Daily Bruin, Gallahue said that the story was
told to him. He said his character of Ulanov represented **a type of ideal,
a socialist Utopia."

In the novel, the priest Ulanov is very politically aware and a strong
socialist. He breaks church rules often, although he cfoes so with good
reason Ulanov's loyalties are to manKind first, and the church by-laws
^nd institutions second. It is the character of Ulanov, according to
Gallahue, that '*symbolizes the church's situation today." Ulanov shows
in various parts of the book that the ideals of the church do not work any

^^ore. At one point, he rejects the offer of first-class traveling space on a
ship for moretiuntble lodgings, while his traveling companion, another
more important Vatican priest, retains his.

There is a problem with Gallahue's Ulanov, though. He is a very cold
man throughout most of the book. He has one living relative, his brother
Nicholas, with whom he has a love-hate relationship. Although Gallahue
said that Ulanov's character was written with "an Achilles heel; he is not
really in touch with humanity. " nevertheless it seems as if the author
went too far. Ulanov is very difficult to sympathize with, much less
identify with or understand. Gallahue says that in some ways he sym-
bolizes the tragedy of the do-gooder who is too sure and trusting of his own
good intentions — like Woodrow Wilson.

The character of Father Paul Marais, Ulanov's skeptical French
companion, is a much more real and feeling man. It is he who usually
voices much of what we think about Ulanov and the church's goodness or
WfOng-doiffgS. z——-

—

—'—-

—

- •
—^

Gallahue himself left the priesthood after 11 years, in 1960. He said he
had "my own disillusionments" with the church. He marriwl.an ex-nun
and has gone tlirough psychoahajysis since leaving the order He said the
psychoanalysis helped him to be more objective about his ideals,
disappointments and the church. Like the man Ulanov, Gallahue believes
the church is not "talking to people whefe they live; there are too many
rules and dogmas." Neither Gallahue or his wife practice Catholicism
any more. .... - - -

Gallahue has saM that "Christianity has mt turned out that well for
humanity" He favors -society's concentrating more on individuality He—thinks that the field of psychology is very important to self-

understanding.

"I have come away with the idea of a gap between massive intentions
and where the realities of life frequently lie," he said.

The novel itself drags a bit in the beginning In fact, not until the middle
of the book do things start happening. Until then, the reader is steadily
introduced to major characters and background. Ulanov does not even
leave on his mission until this point.

It is difficult to make a judgment on the reading of the book. There are
some very good things about it The second half of the book is more en-
tertaining and interesting You actually learn more about the major
characters. But, although the first half is somewhat dull, it is also im-
jportant because jt sets the tone for the story aod makes important point*
about the church as an institution I would probably reconmiend the book
to a friend, but I would also warn him that he might have to plod doggedly
along for a while before the novel picked up speed and interest.

.-.y^-
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^S?""" OPTOMETRISTS^

By ( Gordon Patterson

(ritical Kssays, by Uo(and Barlhes, translated by
Kiihard Howard. Kvanston: Northwestern
I rtiversity Press. I»72. |IO.(M) cloth. 279pp.

Man. born into Silence, fights to be heard. He
writes Drained of strength, he falls silent passing to
another the right to have the 1st words on what he
tried to say Language is our shared horizon. Style, is-
depth. History stands behind language. Style is
r(K)ted in the nether j-ealms of the individual's'
biological and biographical past. Writing pulsates iij

the regions between the perspective of language and
the depth of style. Its self-arrogated job: to see
beyond tl!e-hori/(»n. Its fate: to perenially raise the

quest ion ihat can never be^answer^d.-

Knghsh translation. By 1968, both his study On
Hacine and his first book Writing Degree^Zero ( 1953V
had appeared in American editions. This year brings
two more works: Elements of Semiology and The
TFitical Fssays. The former completes the en-
terprise proposed in Barthes' first book. The latter
signifies Barthes' development in the years between
1953 and 1963

d':'^fJl?!'"^^ <=""<=a''te''ts to- _^ .pproaih him? Rolld i^;/;^

Roland Barthes whispered something like this to
his friends in the late forties. In 1953, he got around to

arriving here The publication of Barthes' Critical
Essays, transl^^d by Richard Howard occasions
these middle w^ds ^' -^

diachro^JC account of the hJ5tQr^...o/:,.jaa£tbfi.^'

u'^ioh^ri America ahdTrance presents^ story —^^

eci with great distortion frpnnpnf mnftt^if^ry

p(

^studded with great distortion; frequent confusion,
' and unending disputatJon. In France, the Quarrel, as
one of its combatants dubbed it, commenced in 1965
with the appearance of Raymond Pjcard's attacif on
Harfhes' Sur Racine. While the contest raged in
FYance, Barthes' books slowly began to trickle into

-the links of a chain. As of yet, they are not connected
The critical reader is designated to the responsibility
of joining the links into a whole.

-_ What are the CriUcal Essays? Most plainly, they
are thirty-four texts written over a ten-yegr span.
They consist of occasional pieces, serious theoretical
articles, and two interviews. Hire a literary historian

-tti dcscrttreims book and he will beglh ty teTIfngymT"
that the essays are arranged in chronological order
The oldest comes first and the most recent last He

-^dd ^hat-iwrI^OTecfior'bonlim^^^
articles which earned Barthes' reputation in 1953 as
the most articulate spokesman of the "new novel"
and the defender of^its progenitor Alain Robbe-
Grillet. "

—

'

-• ._ ^-. .- .

reoccupied with a single essential problem. Oc-
asionally. helias allowed his thoughts to surface out
I his revery and take form in books and articles.
>»ietheless, his foetus has remained fixed on the

)bjcct of his fascination: the enigma of language.
(Iranted. it

;
is silly to try to read Barthes

liachrgnically. The question remains, how are we to

must be read syn—
hronically, that is to say ignoring the historical
mlecedents of each essay Read synchronically,
barthes essays show a persistent attempt to ar-
iculate a certain theme: they are exercises in tenser
hey may be divided into four groups dealing with

History , the JJovel, Drama, and Criticism. Each
:iH:esents__a_panicular J^ejTipora^ii

listory speaks in the preterite and the past perfect
;()vels are written in (he immediate past but

Critical function Criticism is something that can
only be used for certain purposes. At its best it can
suggest the range of possibilities open to man in the
luture. At its worst, it can hold him back from what
he might become. ^

_^
- ^-^

What is to be gained by readin^Barthes seriousfy'>
Possibly, two things. If History's peculiar temporal
Kiwm-is^ttr speak in the preterite, the Novel's the
present, and Drama's the future, Criticism chooses
trom the past, present, and future in order ta^^cbieve
the future perfect. Hopefully, the critif^ acts in good
conscience Too often, however, the critic's message
conceals his bad faith. Barthes is attacking those
critics who wish to pull the reader back into the past
^'-'icism's object lies before it and not behind it

UCLASUMMER BRUIN
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This type^of diachronic account runs the risk of
falling into the fallacy of seeing everything as part of
one grand developmental progression. Such a
treatment is particulariy inappropriate for ap-
praising the critical.worth of Roland Barthes. His
ideas did not grow in any varient of a linear
progression. Rather, Barthes has remained acutely

iramatic idiom is the present ripe with tomorrow,
riticisra speaks of the distant future in the future

)erfect.
^"

-

A good many people caught cold when they first
?ad Sanhes Somemade the iatal mistake ol^
hrrectly observing Barthes' preoccupation with
surfaces" only to pile them waist high in order to-
Irtate depth for their theoretical plunges. Others,
Owever, have correctly perceived that if Barthes'
theory of criticism" is taken to its logical extreme it

I ill end in paralysis. Barthes himself has
cknowledged this danger of the hypertrophy of the

Thus, a careful reading of Barthes produces a theory

'^"^Tie current state of criticism and the. limits of the
possible.

In the end, we must ask ourselves what a book like
this teaches us. Most plainly, we learn to read things
differently. Roland Barthes and his Marxist com-—patriot Louis Althusser offer new perspectives They
improve our sight. Althusser is correct in his notion
that we live in a critical moment. This era will be
remembered for discovering what certain basic
functions "mean.'" Althusser and Barthes and a few
other men of good faith are e:fploinng what it means
"10 read, to write, tg see, and to listen." Why do they ^
do It? Perhaps so that one day we may become Quiet.
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Juniors; Seniors, Grad Students
Participate in Groijp Judgment Experiment

j^ilrn$2 per h6vr;$5lmnmum guarantee

T ^

Attend one of these sessions:

Tuesday, July 3, 10AM _-Ihursday, July 12, 10AM
Thursday, /Jfy 5, 10AM - Tuesday, July 17, 10AM
Tuesday, July 10, 10AM Thursday, July 19, 10AM

Center for Computer-based Behavioral Studies
For information and sign-up:

Phone 825-0841 or come to 3260 Franz Holl

PRE-LAW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR THE JULY OR OCTOBER

LSAT REVIEWCOURSE TO MAXIMIZE— - YOUR LSAT SCORE
Intlruclion «tjusi.,ly in'»<om-lol>mg Lchnique, used successtfjly bvCd. larn io pr. i,. . l„,ipmr TguaM i„ 161 Angel.s

(ij, p.ocht.ng iowye. .

iviy caur>*$75: llorting 0<«ob*r. SaS • _
-Course -for lUtY 2&ISAT starts JULY 12, tourse for

-^r.^.}:^^^ ^^^^ OCT'-^H^frCOMPifTE JULY AND
> OCTOBER INFORMATION. CALL TODAY (213} 878-1920

Encore, Charlie BrowrLfor the 35itime
By Dave McNary

THOMPSON IS FN TROUBLE. CHARLIE BROWN, by Charles
Schulz. Holt. Rinehart and Winston. $1.25.

Don't think that if you read "Peanuts"
he getting anythin/different with this - Schuli mere'w has put'inlHs't

~-'^ day til the paper that you'll

-iibmiLevery rartoon hp pi ihlished from mid. 1972 to oarly this year.

SEPI'S

HUNT SIIBMAIilNI
10968 Le Conte, Westwood

with this coupon

hven With the limitations of putting out a 4-panel strip six days a week
tor over 20 years, Schulz is still good most of the time. Some of the
material just doesn't make it. but considering that it is pretty much a
reprmt of about eight months of rtewspaper strips, it comes off
remarkably welK
Schulz has a talent that surfaced during the late 'SOs for transcending

the "gimmick" of the strip. That is. unlike other strips that rely on a
constant themes and characters, such as the Army in "Beetle Bailey " or
family life in "Blondie." the "Peanuts" characters - Snoopy the dog
Charlie Brown. Linus. Lucy, Peppermint Patty, and Snoopy's birdfrieni
Woodstock are the principals on which Schulz now relics- go far beyond

I

I

I

I

discount on any Giant Sepi I

SUBMARINE
|—^ood thnrt973 ~ ~~r

. the context of aix-year olds. The themes presented in this book alone
:

include Peppermint Patty's unrequited affection for Charlie Brown
: Woodstock laying an egg and not knowing what it was, Snoopy finding out
:

a parking structure has been b^t4J^ his first home, Lucy having an
: extended posI-Christmas letdown '.

. and they're presented so simply
. and clearly that neither the understanding or the humor is blurred
:

Why bother to buy the book (Schulz' 35th )*> To me, the strip is one of
: those things like listening to the Beatle's "Rubber Soul" or getting up to
:
watch the sun rise that's alwaysfun to do. Charlie Brown is just as funny

: and poignant now as he'll be 10 years from now

•••••• ••»•••••••••••••••<#, ••••••••,
• • •'•• •*•••'• • •
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The Wild Childnmtaphor FRENCH
SPANISH

By AIHerson
THE JkVH.D CHH.D. A screenplay
by Francois Truffaut. Washington
Square Press. 95f. 189 pages.

The idea is so pertect, it couldn't
Tifiiss. A yoUhg savage, assaulted
and abandoned at three by his
parents, is left deep within a

the reader to recapture the flavor
of the film.

Th^ script, of course, overflows
with metaphor. Although Truffaut
c^t himself as Lhe wild child's
stern but compassionate mentor,
his sympathies, as author, seem to
lie in the forest, and not in the

Japanese, (iret'k, you name the lanjfiiii^^e
If It exists Aiouette can teach you tu ^^IH•ak
It. In two weeks if you have to. or with re'K
ularly scheduledlessons. You'll have
i\ fnerldly native of ihel^ountry whose Ian
Kua^e you want to speajt^as yoyr teacher,
for each entire class session and for you
and you alone. Because we like teaching
lan^ia^^es. our j)rices are loweF.
WVVc ixlier. t(K). We d like you to 0)mp.ire
us with that other sch(«»l so ibJI us f;)r a
free lesson.

( >r just to chat

t>eneh4orest^^Fhe ehild does not
—classro'-im It s more than just

die as his parents had intended.
Instead, he rediscovers the laws of
the jungle buried deep within his

psyche, and he survives. The
"wild child;" happened upon by a
group of peasants^ is sent to the
foremost French doctors and
psychologists. The central issues
m Francois Truffaut's Wild Child
ig whether thi? young savage can
be civilized. w» rather, whether
the civilizing pr^o^ess. even though
it may work, will ^jevftFtheless

make the wild child miserable
This issue js never totally

resolved* -^ImM**** hardly matters
The movie was great, and this

printing of the screenplay lets the
avant-garde film buff dwell over
many a subtle point that passedby
a bit too quickly in the theatre.

Also, there are quite a few pages
of stills from the movie that alloW

question of drawing (as one critic

has) "easy parallels between
Victor (the wild child) and our
own children who yearn for ex-

tensions of themselves that are
not defined as matcnaJ properties
or for relationships not based on
rewards and punishments .'. .

".

No, the real value 6f the Wild
child metanhor liA& H#*fiw^r iKom
the socia<^phfenomen^ of the last

two decade?^ The film examines
the conflict between society, any
society, and the individual's
primitive tendencies built in by
millenia of evolution, Truffaut
asks whether the heady
aspirations of civilizati6n are
important enough to alienate
people from their perhaps truer
nature. Are the means worth the
end, or are civilization's goals in

fact illusory?
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College Student Insurance Service Hcs rust spent 7 yea
working withJhe auto i n sur an ce industry to prove tha t college
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students deserve better rotes. Now, armed with student discounts
from two top-rated insurers, we find we can often save students
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ore also available.
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By David E.Peden
BIA'E BONE. by Martin
Woodhouse. ( oward. McCann. &
Cieo^heKan. 222 pages. $6.95.

Blue Bone by Martin Woodhouse
is a modern suspense novel.
Modern in the sense that it deals
with a modem, plasticized world.
a suspense tale only because you
wonder how the heroes ever
managed to escape the
predicaments ITie novel places
them in.

The heroes are Or Giles
Yeoman. Yancy Brightwell (a
combination of Peter Lupus and
dreg Morri^v of "Mission "iTm-
possible ") and Kate Seaton. the
niece ot a f>.ech i nventor Who has
created a mysterious new plastic
and wants to get the formula to th^
outside world!

Their plan Involves travelling to
the Kisenwald VoUtsklinik. where
the i#iventor. Karel Juracek, i/s

being treated by Russian doctors
for a strange blood illness in a

,

pressure chamber The trio must
find a way to get .Jliracek out of
the Voiksklinic and into Weal
Germany The attempt is -only
partially successful becaus^e
Juracek dies from the thm at-

mosphere outside his pressure
chamber Before his death.

however, he passed the formula
for Blue Bone <so called since the
plasjic structuaH^ resembles
bone) on to Dr. Yeoman Un-
fortunately, the trio does not
escape completely; they are
eventually captured by agents of a
billionaire and are sel to work
producing the plastic for him in a
secret workshop on an island.
They must devise a method of„
escape while under the scrutiny of
the billionaire, his personal
private police force, and an army
of mercenaries.

The novel suffers at transition

potJQis The flashback method
used to tell the story is a bit awk-
ward -3t times No maitef how"
difficult their situation seems, the
reader always remembers that
the protagonists were ultimately
successful A loss of immediacy
cripples the drama of the. plot
which, in itself, is good.

Y The j?featest objection to Blue
Bone is that it is not quite timely,
or credible We are past the era of
common espionage, at least from
the average man's point of view.
AVe are not yet \o a point where
East West mdusirial espionage is

generally bandied about The book
comes a few vears too early.

Uliaerstfiding the Cultural Revolution
Those who heard William Hinton

his latest book. Hundred Day War:
I lilverslty. Hinton, vvho is most fai

documented the Communist RevoU
returned to China last year after
During his stay he visited Tsinghuaj
extensive interviews with teachers.]
the events that had transpired at

years T966^To T97I Oyl of these ii

moving story contained in this bod

Part of Hinton's brilliance lies

complex movement, such as the Ci

at UCLA need no introduction to

Kultural Revolution at Tsinghua
IS the author of Fanshen. which
in a northern Chinese village,

f'ultural Revolution had ended
ersity in Peking and conducted
's, students, and workers about
iniversity campus between the
[ews came the fascinating and

ability to take an enormously
I Revolution, and analyze it in

without losing any of the dramasimple terms so that all can undfers ^ --,

involved In the course of his narraihe scene shifU from location oh
the campus, to an overview of the * country, and back to the cam-
_py&^ all the while, the author cauili to examine the sttuaitons em
coiintered on three successive levelsksonal, political, and ideological.
So skillfully does Hinton communidliat when one finishes this book,
Which has many ingredients of a tallidventure, one emerges with the
beginning of a real understanding! hat the Cultural Revolution in

capitalist road.

At Tsinghua University the structure of education was exposed as being
essentially bourgeois with grades and examinations based on the Western
model The emphasis was on careers; students were encouraged to use
excellence in a certain field to acquire status rather than to be truly
concerned with serving the proletariat. "At Tsinghua the backing for t^is
bourgeois tendency was traced direcUy to Liu Shao-ch'i, then president of
the Republic, through hs wife, Wa/ig Huang-mei. who had headed a work
team at the university Hinton chronicles the uprising as the students
battled to alter the university and to put it back in line with Mao Tse-tung
thought. He described the factionalism, as Red Guards sprang up on all
sides, the Warfare between the sides, which escalated from primitive
sticks and stones to sophisticated guns and grenades, and the role the Red
Guard-studwTts played in the Cultural Revolution in other areas of the
country The latter travelled around struggling with the people to
-e^^nounee counter-revohitionary

. capitalist roaders until the wfiofe^'

-s -
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High in Safety. Service & Savings and many extra features.
Get ttie facts-now.
For a 'ncF obligation"

rate quotation, call the office nearest you, collect.
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981 4000
Los Angeles Lona Beac

Calrfbrnia Casualty
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CULTURAL AND RECREATIONAL AFFAIRS

Summer Art and Dance Classes
•» • *

Chj|(dren

Thursdays 10-11 p.m.

China was all about.

The whole issue of the Cultural
problem of carrying the socialist
order to revolutionize the entire s

Revolution failed to do ) After 1949

cessful in accomplishing the initi

having thrown out foreign interve
system, and established a socialisi

successful in seizing power and r
the past that would lead to revisi ^^ ^
struggle of a class nature betweenilaboring'people, who wanted to
continue the revolution, and the b#oisie, who wanted to ioUow the

/

ution was to face and solve the
tion into the superstructure in

(something which the Soviet
orkers and peasants were suc-

P of transforrhing the society,

destroyed the previous feudal
omy. However, they were not
ut ail inherited traditions from
What appeared was a two-line

movement culminated in the mass and party repudiation of Liu Shao-ch'i

In his introduction. Hinton stresses that the development of not only left
and right lines of political thought but also "ultra-left " thought, which
disguises a tendency for counter revolutionary anarchism, is of special
significance for young Americans to study so that we can better realise
the nature of revolutionary politics. There are many other insights to be
gained and interesting comparisons to be made upon reading this book.
Of note is the different approach the Red Chinese government uses to
subdue armed insurrection from that of the U.S. (This difference, among
others, with their underlying philosophy, point* out the many things the
Red Chinese system has to recommend it. ) The lessons Hinton's work has
10 offer sh<^ldn't be considered with sole reference to the Chinese coil-

texV; American leftists should take special warning from the ei^ample of
the deleterious effects brought on by factionalism. I , ,

The one item lacking from the book is a sorely-needed index A gkisaafy
of names would also be helpful

;
_ bv Bellina BrowhsiehT

A(dults

Wednes(Jays 10 afii. - 2 p.m. (2 or 4 hours)

Dance:Children

Saturdays 10:30 a.m. .

Adults

Thursdays 12:30- 2 p.m.

Suns«iConyon Recreation Center
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The English man-of-war

:k-^

By Peter L. Keich
OLIVKR CROMWKLL AND HIS
-WORLD, by Maurice Ashl<^. G.
P. Putram's Son^s. h2« pages.

"What shall we do with this

bauble?," asked Oliver Cromwell,
looking at the Speaker's Mace,
symbol of Parliament's authority.

"Here, take it away," he ex-

_claimed, thus initiating five years
of his personal rule as "Lord
Protector" of England. This
famous event of 1653 is illustrated

-hjr-ar-beautifyHy intricate Dutch"
print of the time, just one of many
wonderful old portraits,

£nSLaVia^Sx-Prints^ .and , modern
photographs that, along with
Maurice Ashley's scholarly text,

make up Oliver Cromwell and his

World

One of a new illustrated series
Ihat focuses on famous men and
their timesT Ashley's book gives
the reader an excellent visual

representation of how ideas,
events, and scenes were com-
municated in mid-seventeenth
century England, while the author
describes Cromwell and his world
in more detail

*'

Ashley recounts how Cromwell,
9_wglL-lQ-do country squire in the
reign of Charles I, rose to power
through the complicated struggles

of the Calvinists vs. the Anglicans
and the Parliament vs. the King.
While basically sympathetic to the

Puritan demands for religious

liberty and a bar to the King's
extravagance, Ashley admits that

Charles was "provoked beyond
endurance" by a Parliament that

wanted to control his advisers,

church organization, and the
army.

In the ensumg civil war,
Cromwell became a brilliant
cavalry leader, helping to defeat
the Royalists at the battles of

Naseby in 1645, and finally ai_
"Preston. Cromwell, as the second^
in-command of the "New Model
Army," is seen by Ashley in a
central position, trying to

reconcile the various^ factions in

Parliament, negotiate with the
King, and soothe the impatient
military, his power base. Even-
tually Cromwell abandoned his

misgivings about violating the

'*sacrosanctness" .of the
monarchy and became in-

strumental in Charles' execution
and the establishment of the
Commonwealth. -.

—

In his famous Irish campaign of
1649. Cromwell contracted
malaria, which would eventually
kill him. as well as earning the
.everlasting hatred of the Irish for
his brutal atrocities..
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Returning from another suc-
cessful campaign in Scotland,
Oliver found the "Rump"
Parliament sitting on its rear
while the reforms for which he
had fought were yet to be seen;
Cromwell saw the seat of power
ripe for the picking— so he took it,

proclaiming himself the "Lord
Protector." .Di'sdaining
Parlian^ent's corruption, he and
his "Assembly of Saints,"
nominated by the army, set about
solving England's problems, with
the help of God.

—'
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"A man-of-war is the besr~
ambassador," Oliver once s^id,
and he proved it in the five years
that saw >Brit6i« pestorech^-ttie^^
position of international
prwnmence she had held under
the Tudors. He negotiated a
successful peace with the Dutch,
and dealt decisive bk)ws to Spain -
that -permitted British seizures of
Jamaica and Dunkirk. He built up
maritime trade and national -

finances, as well as conciliatthg^r
suppressing radicals lik»- Harry""*
Vanei the "Levellers" (social

'

reformers), and the still active
Royalists. With his general,
George Monck, he kept an eye on
the attempts of Charles II to

restore the throne. The many
Puritan "blue laws" are shown by
Ashley to have ha.d-.a-. pohtical,,-.
rather thaii a religious origin
Cockfights horseraces, and
crowded d^ces were good places .

for Royalists to assemble and plot.

Although Ashley asserts thdt

Cromwell was never "distracted
or corrupted by power," his ac-

tions toward the end of his reign,

such as demands to the various
parliaments for money and his

insistence on military control of

the country through his "major-
generals" resembled absolute
monarchy. The^tiountry seemed
relieved when, a year after
Cromwell's death in 1658,

Parliament asked Charles II to

return. One of the first things the
-Royalists- tHixi was7-t0 hang
Cromwell's corpse at Tyburn
before the public, "none of
whom, " according to Charles
Dickens, "would have dared to

look the living Oliver in the face
for half a moment."

m»^M0i>-J

Cromwell reestabli.shed
England as a world power,
preached full religious toleration,

unlike many Puritans, and raised
the stature of Parliament at the
expense of the monarchy, all

while, preserving a delicate
balance af-4he many 'factions
within the country. Perhaps we
can take a lesson frdm TTromwelT
in regard to removing powerful
leaders who fail to meet the needs
of the people.

TTshley, an expert on seven-
teenth-century English history,

certainly does Cromwell justice,

though often being over-
sympathetic His text suffers from
putting too many facts in too little

space. Tb« book^ does not read
well, and is recommended only for

those who have some previous
knowledge of the religious and
political theories involved The
book's major strength lies in the
fine artwork, which certainly
gives the reader a "you are there"
feeling.

'

YOUN^ SINGLE ADULTS
WELCOMED to GROWTH A
SOCIAL EVENING on July 7th

EXPLORE

"How to Moke Friendt

wifh the Opposite Sex"
EMILY COLEMAN WIU
facilitate this exciting evening
of lecture & participation^ at

HOLIDAY INN OF WEST-
WOOD at 10740 Wilshire
Blvd. CaU 475^11
7;30 pm ^ $7.00

"I

PERFORMANCES
'^

'- "Silents kit Golden," special film series to

run Thursday evenings. July 5 August 16 at 8^
pm Films to be ir\cluded are in order of showing,

'Old Ironsides." "Sparrows." "So'$ Your Old

Man," The Street of Forgotten." "Way Down

E«t;' "I WK Bom. Bu^.., . ," "Nosftrato."

"The Patsy." and lastiy. 'The Vanishing

American." TicKets available at th.e Central Ticket

Ctf4ce. 650 Westwood Plaza ^rtd all agencies.

J7.00 and $1 50. series JITJDO "
* "A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to

the Forum," ttte fust presentation from the UCIA

Summer Theater begins Thursday to Saturday at

8 30 pm, Sunday at 7:30- pm, in The Little

Jheater, MacGowan Tickets $3.00, students

Jilo^ MacQowaiL Box Office and aU

every

CAMPUS MEETINGS

- "Cbristian Science Testimony," h

Monday, 12 10 pm, at 560 Hilgard

-fiiglish ^t6nv«rsifi«rW *foreTgh ' stiklenfs"

and visitors. Held every Monday through Thursday

m Building IL, Placement Center, south en

trance. Ftse of charge, sponsored by the ln<

ternational Student Center. '

- "Computers," Explanation and discussion

of Computer Club policies for fiscal year 1973-

l974r-5 pm.'Timfsday, Boefter 3514

•^ "International Folk Dance Qub." meets all

summer on Fridays."" ^ilpm, upstairs lounge,

Kerckhoff Jail t^'

- "Farm Workers Support MecHng.'* to

organize Safeway boycott and demonstration of

July 28, will be held noon today in Ackerman

Union 3517.

Take A Hike!

- "Mt. Baden-Poweli Day Hike." moderate to

strenuous hike on good trail 8 miles R/T with

_2800 elevation gam Lug sole boots required^

bfing lunch. 1 qt water leave Ackerman t)n?off'

(in front) promptly at 8 am For info call leaders:

Jean 820 3023. Sandy 454 1583 Sunday. July
8*

SUMMER TOURS SCHEDULE

- "Tours of the UCLA campus, will be

^conducted once a day on Tuesdays ana Tnur

sdays, beginoing June 19 until September 4.

except for tinwcrsity holidays The tour starts,^t

1 30 pm from the Visitors Center. RootTrl215

Murphy Hall The tours are open to public, free.

EXfO CENTER

(Editor s Note For further information or ap>

plications, visit Kerckhbff Hall 176 or call 825

7041)

SLC meets today
J JiUocations of the mopey for this

year's undergoduaf^.^ student'

goverfimeifir wfll l^pi^^e main
agenda item when the Student

LegislaXive Council (SLC) holds

an open meeting today at 7 pm in

Kerckhoff Hall 400. They will vote

on the money for many of its in-

dividual programs and com-
missions.

APPLICATIONS:

"Citr/ens "Conference on State

Legislatures.' has a number of staff positions

open for legislative generalists and health

speciahsts to work m state legislatures These

positions are full time and one should have some

stieng academic and. work background in

legislation o^4<ealth Starts around Aug [._

"Kurtztown State College Annual

Workshop on Human Relatiorts." scholarship

applications available now \^'
- "1973 USA/USSR Youth Cultural Ex

change," to be'4»eld m Chicago in August.

VOLUNTEERS:

- The Grefek Theatre." can use voluntedr

ushers who get to see the shows free One night

per week throughout the s^romer.

- "Prfrschools, " for low income housing

- "Career Planning Center," needs people to

make some money by convincing bgsinesses to

attend therr fall conference.

- "Leaders." are needed for short term

American Youth Hostel trips. All expenses paid

REMEMBER:
- Free Travel Kits, ' assembled to your

specifications

- "Free Southern California Activities Kits,"

available now

- 'International Student IDs and American

Youth Hostel cards. " issued while you wait

URAaUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

AnENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS!

»•('<•

L-et us ship your personal effects tH>me.

,
,v^ We arc specialists in

international packaging and shipping.

^Wjp^also seliapplifrYces fcr 2;20 vdlff.^

PACfFICKING
1215 W. 6th St.

—

ios AngelesV7
j-'-c^;,- >482-9662

Tuesday, July 3

- "Sailinf," 6 9 pm. JjaA BoatDock.

-"Karate," 5-7 pm, WG ^00
- "Mountaineers,** noon, NW Corner Moore

Hall Lawn

' - "Renpo.l.SJfl:6:30

SAn6AlmAk6R

s««« ^Wfc Wjjy-Wfl*

Wednesday. July 4

HOLIDAY

—-Ifcufid^'ieij^l'—

'*^-

- "Hunting/fishing." ndon, M6 102.

- "Team Handball," 8 10 pm, WG 200

- "Mountameers," noon. NW Corner Moore

Hall Lawn.

-"Kenpo." 5:306:30 pm. MAC B 146.

has a new home:
1334 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, Calif. 90024
^^hotw (213) 473-9549
rOx\^ block soqtt) of x\\t Crest
theater in Westwood;

c:ijsfc>rt) SANDALS BtlTS fOUChES DURStS IlXtiS

'~-4i\ .*M«el>^'«fr'«fc^''Wlbr^«l.tf;. nf.^i.,v^>M»r««MI,ia.Mb<'%m,..MA^..:).«k«^1.tar-MV.«f^ Ad.n^WO

lEATHEK, TOOLS, un<^ CRAfT INSTRLjCTiONS
I for MAIL ORDERS, send SKETCH and SELF ADDRESSED. STAMPED ENVELOPE

SMOKING CLINIC

Meeting -July 6. 12:00-2:CX)

NPI Auditorium, CFIoor NPI

WANT TO STOP SMOKING? Participate in an on-campus smoking
clinic. If you are snnoking one pack or more a dqy arjd want to

stop. aHend the meeting: Friday, July 6 from 12:00-2.00; NPI
Aud., CFIoor, NPI. If unable to^eet at this hour, call 825-2410,
825-261 6. . Porticiponts Paid,

Student Auto Insurance

LOW RATES FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS

• Immediate Service

• Monthly Payments

• Family Rates
• Also Hi-Risk

984-0844 We're Near As Your Phone 245-7275

MERCURY INSURANCE AGENCY

. ^

*• ii« ^i i

MDtrr BLOUSE Wo«h and
Tops in on array of Mciting

color*. Fron* fttdio S6

EMMODEtED KNtT HALTER
TOF. Avoiloblo m wKilo or

oN-wKif • wifh cotor^l Sand

•mbroidory From Spotn

C«M««yowr o«m invMligoHon

Bring UCLA 10 for DtKOvnT

(Oeo«l July 3-9)
, _^

turj taoLMnue,
1254 Westwood Bl.

(Next to Crest Theoter)

B of A-Moilordiargo

THESE UCLA STUDENTS TOOK THE COURSE. THEY KNOW IT WORKS
Ask Bi Ask Ron Ask Eric Ask Andy

BILL NISSLEYUCLA 76
Beginning speed 248 wpm
Ending speed 921 wpm
M4JOR: POUTlCAl SCIENCE

._r4

RONf "^' LRAlD, I (f;

176 wpm
I ,

.
•••

j 1642 wpm
MAJOR: POLITICAL SCIENCE
-t— —— >

ERIC KRAG UCLA 76
Beginning speed 173 wpnt
Endinc^ speed 770 wpm
MAJOR: POLITICAL SCIENCE

ANDYKEENE. UCLA 73

Beginning speed 196 wpm
Ending speed 1 253 wpm
MAJOR -PRE-DENTAL

Ask Joy Ask Alaric

iAVGOLDCN. UCLA G RAB
6^(1 inning speed 226 wpm
tndinq ^.po'od 1642 wpnri

MAJOR: FRENOl

ALAR iC AR£i>»JANDER G ^od
B ey i 1 1 n ir>g sp e ed 1 67 wpm
Enfilitcr speed 1009 wpm
\AJOR: NEURO-ENDOCRINOLOGY

-FREE
SAMPLE LESSON ,^

4PMAAON. THRU FRI
^

«67 GAYLEY WESTWUffl
Invest/gate the rest—Sign with the best!

Half the price and ^//ice the quality of the competi^

CREDENTIAlECrfEACHERS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION^CALL
READING DEVELOPMENT SYSTEMS

WESTWOOD'S OlOEST CONTINUOUS KtAOING SCHOOL

933 9171
LIST IIME THIS WEEK
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1972-73 year reviewed

ADVERTBING OPPICEA
K«rckhofr Hall 112
Phone:H2&.Z22l

natsified advertiiing rateg
IS words-It.M day. Scona«cuUv«

Insrrtions • tS.OO
Payable in advance

DEADUNF. 10:30 AM.
No telephone ordera

The Daily Bruin gives Ml support to tlie
University of California's policy on non-
discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who, in affording
Jiousing to students or offering Jobs,
discriminates on the basis of race, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the University nor the Baity Bruin has in-
vestigated any of the services offered here.
£»^^"**»tance with housing discrimination

- proMeuis. xatf: t-ffLA Housing Office. 825^
44»i

; Weatside Fair Housing. 473-0949.

VHelp Wanted 8 V Services OHered . . .-; 16 VTi
^• k , .<»*

ravel ........... // ^Apti Furnished . 2/
tl5.oo/day for babysitting and light
housel(«><>pinK .15 days » week. Need own
transportation. g7«-«S33. (8Jyi3).— *i- '^

SUMMER Jobs? Light housekeeping may
not be the most socially prestigious job
around, but thi^t shouldn't bother you unless
you're running for ''Most Popular" or
Homecoming Queen! Good pay, flexible
hours. Call Mon-Fri 8-12 and 1-5 391-«22l.
t'niversity Housekeeping. (»Jy«rr

y/Losi&FouncU 9

GET Prof, help: Papers, theses. Exp.
writer /editor will edit /rewrite. Reasonable
rates. Carolyn. MA. 933-2145. (US 7).

STKItKO/TN Her\ice. K and M Electronics.
*\'4i3 Pico. WI.A. Phone I77-«W<»1 Bring
inandsaxe. 10% off with sludenl bod\

FlKOlU:.|JiK.\Kl..AFRICA Student
Highls all >ear round. Contact: ISC A 11687
•^ •• \icenle Rl\ri •!. I. A «MM)I» Tel: K26-

H2«.|«».Vi. ,,7J> 7>.

Ctx>SSinrotd By Eugem Sheffer

.San

card. il6(^r)

_ALTtJ insurance ; I^ue\t rales for students
or eniplo>fes. Robert VV. Rhee! h;W-7270. H70-
!»7!»:5or i:i7-7J73. (16(^r)

•S.VII,. (barter
Catalina /around

« suiiunrr sailing.
•VWH.

Luxurious 9r Ketch.
world Hook now for
Arcomniudates ;». I7H-

(17 Jy 10).

Iiio (.IKST bungalow. 2-rm8. bath. Light
cookfhK. garden, near t'niv. (Mder. faculty^
professional. References. H()3-S5«5. 0L2-
•*-'*• (2lJy3).

LAR(;R.2bdrm..2bath, Patio. Also I bdrm.
\o lease. I j20 Butler. W.L.A. 47t-|l82. (2lJy
I7».

FOUND Black, and tan female. Dobermab •
~

9 mos .
- chi&ker chain . Tal^en to WLA

pound . ^-' ^

—

'--. U Jy 3^r^

WA.N'T to stop smoking'* Maybe we can help
If you are currenliy smoking a pack of
rtgarettes a day orlmore, but want to slop,
call Vivian H25-2i JO. 825-2616. on campus.
4y *K _

KIROPK (harler> Year round Vso one-
k»ii\ i>lu.s lapan. Au^trailia. ' Intra-
Kuiiiuean. .Sine i!».v»:' IST(

. lirt 323 \
li«\nl.\ lir . B«\ Mills. 27.Vm|««.

( I7QTR)

•^•••f CHARMING i-bedr. Quiet adutt
buildmg • Pool. Near SM Freeway at
Robertson K850 Cattaraugus. 836-342«. (21
QTR)

yf Campus Services ,

**> *Mj*» ijgpraiiw infcia *n4 <i

^ Free .

AUTO INSURANCE

JQQ COPIES

82-50611

kerckhoff 12

/ Entertainment 6

1^ t^ iri I inj^aii>.%.Vt m»kMM. }Mf^trv*itimmmtm*M MHgM -!«»»!•

I)A( ILSIK NO friendly red male, I years.
.Shots. Owner leaving country, ftrsponsiblc

^Tierton di><(tred . J(555 1 5 . hWM 'l-Tt Jy 17).

MOTORCYCLE

RECUSED?
. : .rrOO HIGH^

CANCELLEOr

^ Rides OHered . . 13

LOWMONTHLY
PAYMENTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
J96j225 ASK FOR ABE OR KEN

NEED rider for Washington trip. July. Zeke.
H6.'>-lK25moriUngs and weekends. (l3JylO).

If you can't breathe

FRESH AIR.

why not listen to

RIDER(.S) Wanted to share driving and
expenses to Denver. Leaving July 12th. (ail
A.J.«.-|2-5425. (13Jv6).

^ Rides Wanted . . M

RENT A TV $»0m« Stere^/IIifi .Stud«'nt
distoiints. Delivers lo «:(K». »7.'»-;i.'.70. 23ii3
W.estwcMHl. (l6Qtr)

It Xlt^SrfTI.Nti: .voung and experienced
iiiothn \i»s room for vuur child in her jiumc:
< at men :R»7-2«J3.

^"^^
(I«.rvB),

CHICAGO/N.Y. Aug. 15 - Sept. 1. Split cost.
Plus travelini^comp. - Europe, Same time.
*"-<5» ^ (14Jy«).

^Travel 17

>

For Sale .......... 15

FRESH AIR

at your local Whorehouse

W IIITE shag hair p<M>dle. cute.- AKC papers,
seven weejts. Must sell 17.1-5185. ~(l."iJyfi).

KLE(TROM( Air Purifier. Hemoves dust,
pollen, most smog, $KI» Day X .'i«54t Betlx.
Eves l.'><;-<i7l7 Jes4is. (l'»Jy 10).

MAMMDTH! Luxurious furnished con-
dominium! Jatuzzis. saunas, swimming,
hike. fish. Wkendi*. week, mo. Morns, eves.
472-M<M«. .. ., :_—

^

(6(^)

AUTO EXPO -73 - Beautiful color slides -

Alfa. Lotus. FerrarL Jensen. Jaguar, etc.
tl -SB each.-

C

all 473-5274. (I5Jyg>.

NEW King size bed. Beautiful quilted
mattress firm 10 year guarantee. |130. Will
deliver. Ult!l-4C97. ^_^^ -^ (l5Qtr>

41.«0 Dl'PLHATE Bridge Monday night
Student special Wild Whist Bridge Club.
1G55 Westwood. LA. 47tt-3365. (6 Qtr >

^Research Subjects Needed

WATERBED.S $10.95. 10% off on all com-
plete frame Packages. Custombed. X8l-€tUi8.
7;i2«» Reseda Bl. Reseda. <15Jll7)

A A B Foreign. Auto Parts 474-4315. Ger-
man/American .'Xutomotive dr. 475-2661
10527 SM Blvd.. West LA. 10% disc!
w/student I.D. VW. Porsche Parts. ( 15 QTR >.

'^fllP Experiment. %TaIes only. 13 for 11/4
hrs.SignupinFli A3:u<. (RSJyS).

rolPrK<( married or living together) for
. »iK ial ps>cUuio»y interv iew . |g for 1 hours.

40 LITTLE Blui' R4wks-|3 Big Blue Books-
•MC. I isl trie I'linled stationar\ $1,25
Mnril HolM-rts :j.'i So fst Si.. Alhambra.
V^-

"•'«•-• ... < 15 Jy i).

morGt student
travel services
ttioncny drier
travel ogieiik
_^_ * •n Flighti to Europe

n tntra-Euroi:^ean Stu<j«nt Charter
FUnhts j ..,,

n Student Toir»

C: Car Plan

r] Tho tnfrnational Stu<fnt lOvniiiy Card

^2 Rail Travel in Europe
^'' Travel insurance

UNI Student Travel

in

UMveratty Student Centtr
10956 Weydurn Ave.

Los Angelet. CA 90024

Tel (il3)47ft-8286

^ M2.V22K» weekdays.
— ^

PIPE SMOKERS! ii.n rf.r.f.y^l

:(RSJy 17).

MALES over 21 Ars. for Marijuana
Research..Must be available once*. Heek for
five weeks. H2.'i-«257 neekdavs. 175-3109
f%es.. for interview appt. (KS Jy 3).

INTERESTINt; Psychology experiment:
|h.i4tror :HI minutes: Females only: Sign up
frran7Halt4.-.37 (RSJxiO)

schaunr pipes. Exceptional values, personal
service catalog PMP (o. P.O. Box 444
(iaithersbftrg. Md (I6J||7)

y Services Offered . 16

_,:- i Help Wanted

TENNIS Lessons. Private court, ex-
perienced instructor. Verv reasonable
'rht(<< (all Jay at: 273-3«H or 274-««<»l. <i6Jv
17).

8

.BL(M)D needed by I (LA student for heart
surgery $10 per donation to Red Cross, (all
477-M4:», (llJvl7).

* ,.PARTTIMF .7?$^: TTTnaTr with go<.d pr?:
MmaiMy for phone Nolicrttng I'p to $5/hr.
Call g.52- 1723 for appt (8Jv 13).

LEaHn to sail - Advanced - Intermediate -

Advanced & Racing Omega t4«s - ( olorabin
2«» ( all l)a\«N2l-!MH>« dfijv |7)

autoTnsura'nc'e
motorcycle insurance

Bfiiiised?...Too High?

STCDE.NTS - Vacuuming home 2days/we»k
Mon. and Fri. Zhrayday. l2^/hr. Cloae ^Te-
^^^^-

.„_rr' <«jyi7).

IN.KIRANCE Agency trahnee Permanent
part/time -typing necessar> background
preff. salary open Wilshire/I^( ienega -

Mr . BarHte tSS-SS 12. ( g At

)

JOBS
Part A Full time Wide Selection
Summer A Fall V5-9S21

Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT discounts"

;6-222>..v..ASJ< FORKENor ABE

TF.I EVISKiN rental Special ua,A rates.m \. free delivery, free service. 24 hr
Phone. 937-7(100 Mr Barr. (I«QTR).

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PhD .

•ffers help with papers, research projecU
IhMM. dissertations. Jay t33-52t7. (ICQTR)

JOB FACTORY

BABYSITTER Mon.. Wed Thors nights
starting July I fi weeks, 2 children. Mrs.
Birdt.27<i!)!MM after .SPM (>IJy3).

llS.ae/day for babysitting and light
keeaieheeping 3-.'> days a week. Need own
transportation. Il7(t-7S33 (8Jv 13).

FREE garage apt. in exchange for child-

_4?!"?i^ I'lht housekeeping. 2 3 hours wecJu

rt

'Tayt. Nifty deal Phone Mrs ( raig 47H-1I$|.
After 6 (8Jy2).

HELP SeT.F BY HELmN(f?()TMERS

IS-$40/month for blood plasma.
Present stedent activity card

for first time r

BODY repair by UCLA student and
aaaoclates. Fantastic services and savings.

'9tatc Ikeascd facility. Recenmended by

TEWIS Lessons. Experienced instructor
Private « ourl in V\LA (all for an ap
puintmentat li4-(i:3i/4i4-S»73. (16Jy |«>.

motorcycle insurance
Refused, (aneelled Too Young

Low Monthly Payments
I K.IITHOl SE INSCRANCE .SERVICE

394- nai

LA/»RUSSELS/FRANKFURT/BRUS.SnLS/LA

DEPART RkTURW LCNCTII COST

JUNE IS/StPT 15

JUNE I 9/ ADC 29
JUNE 21/SEPT 6

JUU 2 yAUG i_
JULY 6 /SCPT S.

JULY 16/SbPT 9
JULY 25/AtC 22
AUG 1 /SFPT 11

AUG 20/SEPT 17

SEPT 6 /SEPT 24

DEPARTED
DEPARTED
DEPARTED

J3
62
56
29

15

29.

19

DAV5
DAYS
DAYS*
DAYS
DAYS*
DAYS*
DAYS

$299
$2<)9

$299
$259
$299
$299
$299

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayiey Ave., Westwood

478-0051

w/Jr. High klii im OiM •! ki-

tove fl»4a7/lM-7t||. (SJy ).

ask for Linda or i>on

CN|\ ER.SITY Trained Pianist a\ailable for
inMrucfion • (all IVhtr^ah .V'i«-«72T or tit-
HW. (l<IJy3 >.

LEARN t* thMt pMl. Private IcttM*.
(Westwood) • for IZS.M or IS.M p«r. 477-

MW. (IfJyf).

M()\ l\(.? NEED IIELP^ EXPERIEN( ED
RELIABLE (.R \I)S REASONABLE
RATES. FILLV EyilPPED. ]W43Tt.
.loan iH Torn. ANVD.W. ( |« QTR).

PIANO T^big - moot days and nights. Moat
plaMoa. Guaran(#>M ti^ r«ii Ken 47S-

(MJyfti.

•Mo Frankfurt Stop. All other
fllfht» you have choice of Ret-
ting off in either Brussels or
in Frankfurt. Add $4.50 tax to
filjht CQStl.

"^ ^

n/DENTaklcr-^iiiy/wcek. I2:S»PM - M
PM ftelary appro*. Il2/dav • on L'( LA b«t

LI AW.. l2rMPM, 'KJvl).

TENNi8 iMlnwtiM: Private co«rt to WeM
Loa AagMet. Reasonable rale. 47;-27IS. ( It

Open onljf_to UCLA students^
faculty, eii^ro/eei plus the imm-
•dlate faailiei of such persons.
All pro-rata fUghts subject to
docreate or increase in pfice
utilizing Saturn and Capitol Air-
linei Jfts. Further Jetalls and
applications available t'ro«:

10956 iJfeyburn Avenue at Broxf^n
WESTWOOD VILUGL- TeJ: 478-82B6

Charter headquarters are located
in UI^IVERSITY STUUENT CtSTtR next
door to 31 Flavors. Ask for ycu

STl DENTSl MMER DISCOINTS: tl7Sup.
-t^ Brdronm pool. Wattr tTtAT STT
(Jbnr«Hk \\r. i:;i-»2«,'>. t63-4NII. ' (21 Jy«).

Charter
Flights

SIVC.LES. barheTors. 2-bdrm. studio. 1-1/2
bath. pool. :) biks. ramput*. 10824 Lindbrook
<llilgard)r.R.V3i>M4. (21 QTR)

Job n«c*m«nl Aar**«
0««rMM Study eroflfwn«
Traval Iwiytinm
BrNraNeaM
twraH eaM

USA Ch*r«M ntlMi MmtVcHi.
InUk-fure^MH FSfMi {tttuUnX t*mmm
lii'oe*, M«f«> AlriM. and Ita rw ImO
Veutft Faf« rN««Na
tkidMii Toor* (WMtam Iwfapa.IaaiafT
USSa and CclMomia)
AuiontobttrIMM and purcltaaa plana
IStC Card

refriK«-ru(or. private entrance, and shower.
.•rit.a.Nlejv. I7j-3!»jt, (2IJy«)^'

T~^

'

rf
"

LARGE 1-Bcdrm: 4S3 Gayiey. Fumlalied.
Air conditioning. UtUlUes paM. tlM/mo.
Ig»Jij»edlateecciipaacy.4T7'4g». (IlJyt).

LAR(;E Bachelors, singles, one-bdrms.
across from D>kstra. SOI Gayiey. GR3-0S24.
(iR:i-lTKK..Mrs. Kav. (21(JTR)

itfoe*.

LA. aC CA.TLX2 6M909 (213) 479^6tOI

BACHELOR Apt. 483 Gayiey. Fumlahed.
ttUMes paid. Shag carpet. Walk to campus,
im/mo. 477-4gai. (21 Jy I)

.

-V^yfomg^.

8110. BArHEI.AR apt Guest hous*. quiet
canyon area 649-387f ext 25. Uave phone
"® (2lJy|).

/Ap/$ Unfurnisheir, . . . 22

m
(;L.\SSI( AL(;uitar l,essons. (ontact I^iwell
(rvstal 177 2«t» (A.M.) Walking distance

"mww^»'ii«H>u*i' Slitdted^wRh Romeros.- tt« Jy
I7i.

STATISTICS and PsycholoRy tutoring. M.A
(•rariuate student in Ps.\chuloK> H76-5456. (II

"LA^GKlTiarm. t'tif: Brentwood • 5 min-^ ^n'mKLA.IHtt.OW.Call 472-7S5I,W3-
^^'*-

( <22Jy|«>.
vi

— — i.^
lii»a.i»:-t^AtttiK 2.f^l^lrlllrr«m^^ «ri«^^
blocks. ( arpets. drapes, built-ink. Security
RIdg. J%-221.V (22Jyl3).

Jy KM >/ Apts fo Share ...... 23
JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OF
( REATIN(; vol R OWN TlllN(; - in Jazz or
classical with professional sound. Julliard
:M)|>roach to master > of keyboard im-
|)r«»\isation :i{»:m.*»7. ( R-15«2a.

"

(IMS7)._

—

:
-

, f—

_

GRE. LSAT, other test preparation, in-
dividual, small group instruction. Academic
(Guidance Svet. SMSo. Robertson. 857-
*3»«. (18QTR).

FEMALE 9/1 (25-35). Mature work/grad.
Westwood - quiet, furn. l-bdrm. 897 58
Susan 474-47«8. (23Jyl7).

ROOMMATES Needed - (533 Gayiey.
IMeasanT l»inKle 170. Kitchen, sun decks,
pool.t.arage. 173-6412. (23 QTR).

SI \N|S||-Krrnch-ltalian Experienced
t iii\ iHoi l'osi(i\<M-4-sults aii> «>\am. Elasy
(<tii\«*rsiiiioniil method ftfiali. 4r3-2l92i (18

2 HEDRM. Apt. Delux. furnished, pool. C1<fte
lo e\er> thing Mature person t7H-5270
• e\enlngsand Sunday). (23 Jy (3).

y/Typl

(•IRI. to share iKedrm. spacious furn. apt.
withsame8H7..'i(»/moath. (all 479-3327. (23Jy
13).

ing %— t t, % .» ^p:•—*«-a.m•^
( AMPIS Vicinity - (;ayley Ave. Theses,
dissertatiorrs, papers. East, accurate, ex-
l»er«ei»ri*d Languages OK. Tom -477-0895.(19

LU 1_
:.

-—^ -_J^

EEM ALE RiMimmale 7/1 Wilshire Keyerly
(lien •» HNn walk mHooI. Heated pool. |90.
27.»-«u;oie\<>s. "(23Jy3).

NEiEDyrfirt to share apt. for summer.

f

_!?**''' "' -j'" <h^- lining rwm A poo|.-|7<M>fl a
nioiiTh ITI-2.1n3. (2TJy 10).

IBM typing. Term pat>^s • r«*sHmes - same
da> service Chatsworth area.- Brody's
Office Her \ ices. H«2-«7 10. (I9(^>

TF:RM papers, theses, dissertations, etc.
Fast, accurate. IBiVf. .Seleetnc; pica, rtite
Rarbie: 477 .S172. Mae: 396-0111. (19 QTR).

I RDRM apt . .Santa Monica, heated pool.
IT.-./ incl. ntil Ranna. Hr.-i3.V.davs. H29-2XH9
eves. I

»>»•

MS.S. Papers, theses professionally' (ylM!^.
IBM Elite/ K«»r lang also Joanne '<M A. -

Spanish > t(i;-.>:tKj mornings (19 \9)

EXPERT TVIMST RtTIK M:{M-Ht2.V (|9jy
ti >

St.NW beach apt Nearby pubs. Fishinf
pier, etc Private - lll3/mo Dannl:
da>s IM7. MHO. eves

. ,h. (23Jy 13).

L(.E 2-Bdrni ^p(. w/huge balconey. Near
campus tfi7..iA/mo. ONM Levering. "M" 478
'•'•*'•'

(23Jv.>3>.

FREE editinK grammar/spelling Electric.
Lvperl l>pniK. (as! - I'ick up/deliver l.aw
^ ItiHil \li<'i> tMT.'tiui:

( 19 (JTR

)

lid ROOMMATE needed I bdrm l.arge apt.
S70 /month I tilities incl. Female Close
campus. 178-4904. (23Jy13).

'"M>l^\lice .t!l7-:(.1lNi

EXPERIENt ED Tvpisl: Fast and accurate.
i\ »• ^»^MH^^ 4BM SHertrtr f« iTim^]

.Mornings. (19.l>6».

THIRD female roommate for l-bedroom
S«iJ .Vi plus utilities. Near campus. 479-
•*»-' (23Jy3).

^House for Rent ..... 25
Rl TH. Theses.
M.S.S. Reliable.
gSK-ttO?

dissertations, term papers,
e^^rienced. Selectric. CalL

(19S7)

PROFI^:>moNA1. TJrpftt LaVesl IBM's.
achnical & linguistic symbols Stenorette

ctation References. Sharon Brewer.
'.•days.828-8985. (18 QTR ).

RENTfXti Bel-.Vir house, swimpool 4
L bedrooms. 2 studies. 8Mo per month jiityr
\ugusl ( all t72-S2l4» ( 25 Jy 10).

8I2S I RDRMS. 2 Has den.^u appliances.
Wilshire U ( ienega Furnished. encloMd
\ard (m7-.*>593. (25JyJ).

T> PIN(. Thesis 8r term papers Small Jobs
welcome. Ewperienced. fast. .Some
editingiextra) Eves. 2.13 888l> (l»Jy 10).

TVPINt. -editing Eng. grads. TeriA papers,
(heses. dissertations, letters, resumes. IBM.
Ka\ Nancx H.'fi-7172 (19QTR).

81110 I nfurnished Bright, clean. 2 bdrms. I

bath Disposal, stove, refrigerator, carpets,
drapes, fireplace, barbeque. covered patio.
Dining room, deep >ard. no pets. Robertson
offramp m:ih-H425. » , <25Jy8).

DISSERTATION Typing, c c s. Theses.
Term papers (Punctuation for Spanish
Language.) Pica-Courier type. RRa
Sokolow.MMIM. (18 ).

-^House for Sole . . . .

.

^
T

TYPIST specialty mathematics,
engineering, physics, business, chemistry,
statistical dissertations, theses, mss. Ac-
curate rapid service. 780- 1074. (18 QTR).

W \l K to I ( L\ Brentwood (.len 2 Bdrm A
s(ud> dining, (^ood cond. 8^2.000. Agent 454*

!«'«
.

(28Jy8>«

y/ Hoi/te to Sf^are 27

LIGHTNING TYPING CO. -

theses. Features foreign language^!
^{«^5g« . math, music EdHlng. eowselteg.
"pemstiij; onMnitg. tjiwratp' "paffcag^gyim**
(213) 388-3191. (I8QTR).'

R(K)MM \TES needed for S bedrm house i«
W.L.A. |H4/own rofMns. Available July 15.
N2«-9«54. •>' . (27.|y8).

y/Apts furnished 21

Fl RNISHED Singles to share 170 Heated
pool, sun derk, parking firi c.a>le>. 473-
.R4I2.

(21 QTR).

NK E two-bedrm apts. Furnished. Kids OK
Near campus Friendl> people lower
summer rales. 179^2325. (2lJy8).

WALK \n \ Hooray' SpAcious furnished
bachelors, singles, one bedrms. 050. $44
Undfair near Gayiey Outasight ! . (21 QTR )'.

RlSTK Hohse. own bedroom, dea.
llnllvwood Hills, quiet seclusion. (n-ad
audeof.M/F. pets. 880 70t-7244. fnjy!7).

WOMAN over 2.% to share 5-Bed Westwr^
w /2 men. I woman and 2 children 10 minute
walk I ( L\ ll2S/mo. Days 825-7578, eves''"^ (27Jy8).

HOI SE lo share. 8100. Female 22-30 .Santa.
Monica

.
h ireplace

. (iarden . 383-4270 or work

"

278..i:i40.
(27Jy8).

flight coordinator.
\

\ Sl«»- I TILITIES Incl

<hiie( MdiiK hMg Pool
Finel> furn tingle.

lK3:i WestholmeCRl-

l BEDRM with Sothers. Comfortable. 875.88
month llal/Uada. 7:88 478-8821. Near^
Harrington /WUshire. <27Jy3t
KEMALE wanted to share large
can>on home. 8100. Uave phone no. OiMgr?

ACROSS
1. Knock
4. Strike
8. Liver

<X)ncoc-

tion

12. High
card

18. Edible
rootstock

14. Augury
15. Boc

trines
17. Baton
18. Male

singers
-4». Articte

—

Zh Undi- ;

vided
'—

22. To tor

tuic

29. Cheerful
10. Gardeft^

tool

31. Places
32. Operate
33. Bakery

product
34. Saluta- .

tion

35. Chicken
36. Discus-

si6tt
-

group
37. Inter-

twined

39. Possessed
40. Large

bird
41. Reluctant
45. Sumniit
48. Holes
50. Painful
51. Level
52. Metal

container
53. Listen
54. Warbled
55. Native

metal

DOWN—1* En-

grossed

2. Land ^
, measure
3. Hammer
head

4. British

novelist
5. Small

error
6. Skill

7. Mail
carrier

8. Strength
9. Candle-

nut tree
10. Decimal

base^
", HHGoi

sion

Average lime of solution: 25 min.

Answer

»••'*-•

16. Poultry
cages

20. Fodder
23. Conjunc-

tion
24. Link
25. Rod's

compan-
ion

26. Bridge
term

27. Possess
28. Affirma-

tives

29. Weapon
32. Decreases
h Military
student

^5. Border
^6. Macada-

mizing

Campus union perseveres

4

39. Asylum
^42. Puerto

43. Scorch
44. Anglo-

Saxon
serf

45. Shade
tree

4^. American
author

47. Before
49. Topaz
- hum-

mingbird

-{x.._.^ .r

tfe: r

12

51

44

13

26 27 2B

34

37

45 46 47

SO

53

21

38

^0

yy.^.^j^

8

^fff^fi

3S

32

48 49

51-

54

29

11 :.r

19 20

22

39

41

36

55

30

to II

2 3 24 25

42 43 44

52

55

-^
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by Steve Cushing
DB Staff Writer

"We've had a very good year,
but we still have a long way to
go," was the summary of 1972-73

given by Jan Briedenbach, a
member of the American
Federation of State, County, and
Municipal Employees Local 2070
(AFSCME) and a siecretary here.

Breidenbach said the union has
grown rapj(ily since it was formed
in 1970 out of the Medical Center
Organizing Committee. Today"
over 98 per cent of the janitors and
a significant number of other
workers are in AFSCME and it
nas strong ties with its sister union
Local 1695 at Berkeley. ^
A lot oT" people have joined

AFSCME because they have been
in unions elsewhere and realize

how important they are,
Breidenbach continued. "In-
dividually, what can anyone do?
Collectively, we have strength,"

she pointed out.

i^ti&factioiu

Other people join because they
fail to get satisfaction of their

grievances from the Personnel
Department, according to

Breidenbach .
— Per? o n n el

representatives usually just teU
you to transfer, resign or drop the

_gtievance,
'

' she claimed.

"We've had a- very high record
of winning grievances,'*
Breid^bach said. She referred
specifically tP the case of one
ASUCL^ footf service Worker who
injured hei^ back lifting heavy
objects on the job. The worker was
refused Workman's Com-
pensation and a transfer to a
different position, according to

Breidenbach, until a grievance
hearing decided in her favor.

Grievance,

Another grievance' won by
AFSCME this year involved
ASUCLA's policy of laundering
male employees' uniforms, whilt
requiring female employees to

launder"lheir own, according to

B reidenbachr

BreidenbacTI said organizing
committees are set up where
there are large numbers of people
with particular problems, such as
ASUCLA, which has mostly food
service workers, and Murphy
Hall, which has mostly clerical

workers. Other areas where
organizing drives are currently
going Qn include the hospital, the
dormitories and the library, she
said. ^

'

Workers' support
Breideribf^h stated tHaT

ASUCLA is Tine place where

s:--

ppinted out. Union members and
supporters picketted Ackerman
Union from 7 A.M. to 7 P.M. that

day. she recalled, in an effort to

put some pressure behind these
demands by cutting ASUCLA
sales.

ASUCLA director Don Findley
said that the boycott had caused
"no problems whatsoever" and
that it was "so minimum in fact

and impact that I did hot even
observe it." Another union

~mem5ef answ6fed~tttgt this was
"just typical Findley gibberish."

•r

-'te^

AFSCME — *<Mrt^members of f?»e c*mpus union are shown here in front"

p( the Administration building protesting "unfair" labor policies for
teaching Assistants.

students can show their support
for the workers on a day-to-day
basis. "Students can help all

over," she said, "but they can
speeifically help in ASUCLA,
where they- see the conditions for

themselves every day."

One of AFSCME's main con-

cerns at present is the in-

troduction of dbhtract labor in the

custodial service, Breidenbach
said. Stre charged that this was a
deliberate attempt by the Ad-
ministration to bust the union.

ASUCLA—mrwr
launders . both male and female
uniforms, as a result of AFSCME
pressure, she said.

**No non-academic job Is saTe,

she charged. "They could even
replace socrotaf ies with KoUy

Grad student reports mugging
Armando ATdunate, a graduate student in Spanish here, reports two

mugging incidents near campus in recent weeks by the same subjects.
According to Aldunate, a native of Chile, he witnessed one robl)ery of a

woman by four young males near the end of May in the vicinity of
Bullock's department store in Westwood Village Her purse was stolen.

The second incident occurred near his former residence on Strathmore
Drive on June 25 at 1 : 50 am. The police report on the incident said he was
unable to remember details oC the robbery which he claims also involved
the same four young males. In this case, his wallet and $32 currency was
stolen.

Famwvofker meeting

scheduled for 1111

An organizational meeting to

support the United Farm-
workers (UFW), to plan for a
boycott of Safeway markets for

selling non-UFW grapes is

scheduled for. today at noon in

Ackerman I'nion .I.tIT.

A demonstration is being
organized for July 28 in Per-
shing Square downtown to sha«v,

support for the UFW.

girls or send work out to be,done.

If t*hey can get a^ay with contract

labor intone area, they could do it

in other areas"

t'nion-busting

Personnel Manager Walt
Stover's office has denied the

charge of union-t>usting They
admit, however, that the new
policy of contract labor is being

viewed as "an experiment " and
will be expanded if contract labor

proves to be "more efficient " than

union labor —,^--—

An end to contract labor and lo

Ihe harassment of ASUCLA^
employees were among the
demands raised by a one-day
boycott of ASUCLA held by AF-
SCME on May 31, Breidenbach

"Anyone could see that there

weren't nearly as many people as

usual either eating at the tables or

^aiting in line." the union
member pointed out He said that

over 500 people were turned away
from eating in the Terrace Room
during one two-hour period when
he was picketting

The union is also particularly

interested in discrimination
against minority and woman
employees and potential em-
ployee's, according to Breiden
—baehv-AFSCME itself is over half

women and over half black, she

said. She pointed out that most oL
the workers on campus are
women.
Breidenbach claimed that the

• Administration has been dragging
its feet on affirmative action.

"The new affirmative action'

program was supposed to be out

last Oct. 1.' she commented, "but

has been held up by the Ad-

ministration until now "

Breidenbach was optimistic

about the future, predicting that

the ihtion would grow in size and in

Its ability to fight for worker's
needs. "We're going to continue

winning grievances, continue
—organizing the workers on campus
so they'll have self-determination

over their own lives and win
collective bargaining and the

right lo strike." she said.

yf House to Share 27 /Room and Board )/Autos for Sale 33 >/Auto^ for Sale 33 yCyc/es, Scooters

S>:( IIOKD to »hari> with ont m»W in S.M.
Own bedroom - private yard, (all Coir - 4M-
5243 after « PM . or MS-M22 for mesMge. (

r

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

RCN)M/Roard. or room, male ttudent. 3
meals da>. brunch. .Hat., Sun..
Rarage/parkinR. Walk UCLA. Reaftonablt
l72-5!i:il (RBJv27)

y/Room for Rent . . . . . .31

•71 (ilFV .1/4 ton >an camper ((ontempo)
l>fm iiiilfMK*- f-y' cond. air 4 extras. Tig.

<33Jy27».^ '

>>•« l>\rsrN Rdstr. IMO. (Kiod ronditioii.
iMt/beftt offer. M3-MM morning SS3.W57
•»*ikl. (33Jyl7>.

TtiOPKI.C.T A-l rondition Kronomir I^w
miieagf. new radlals. SITwi or offer. (397

(tllK)N2l-.t7:W>. (33Jy«>.
'

'

* ' »

•«t 101 PKKiKOT Kucellenl. New
brake« /batter >. M.Mt. ItJM.M. 7 115 mn
afternoons, exenings. weekends. <33Jy I3>.

^ For Sale . ...... . 36
,1 .

.-
-*

IIO\D\ .I.1M. IMN. Kxcellent engine Helmet
t.reg I7ft-57II2. %n\ (3giy 137.

nsr

IM.rS SIM month, (ilrl lo do cooking for
family of four. Private room. bath. Parking.
Ke\. Ililh. friendly atnwMphere. 553 7151 (3«
Jy 7).

WOMAN psychoiogitt (2«>. in wheelchair,
needs IKe-in help. IS hrti/week. Room,
board, small salary. Car available. Near
beach. 4terri-ltO.»4at.gS7-agig. (3gJy3).

KTl'DFrNT live-in care for child. AM. A aner
I. aUo weekends, l.t. housework. Rm ii

llMrd.t34-g3S:i. OtJyg).
If-

ROOM, private ^th. board, awlmmlng
.paol/assist widow, light dvUaa cook. dHve.
own car. n I -7534. 'ItJ/O.

4KI I \\ «il;ihl«- siiiiiiiKM nr ajlv <-ar

2Mt

^^
FKMALK Own room toahare tpactaw I

and gardens near beach. Its. call 3»4-
"'*2 (?7|v1>

^Room & Board
WOMKN*8 Waiiiwm • 1/2 Uwk i;CLA>
home caaWng and cnnaforl • excellent at-
mosphere for ittndy • pbawt 47»-3b4S. (I

t|TK»

CI.K.AN HiM>m for clean male. Private bath
tlM» utilitie* incl. KHchen privileges rt
«»W» after I. . ( 3iJ% i.

MATV'RF: peraon. quiet room, private en
trance and bath. Walking distance. "tTft/mo
H2S-307Sdays. 479-2m2eve«. (31

/Autos for Sale 33

WELL laved Bukk SkyUrk convertible IM4.
Original owner :(l« Wildcat engine. Cirea^

condition, (all M.l«- 1 MR (33Jy3).

CHEVELLE «. 4-dr., air-, aniMMlk. gand
matar . llre«. battery -' t2M.W. RS-IMt. aflar

••.•••M-24ig. <»Jyt>.

'it COMKR ( amper • ttov*. nM^ lafliC.

rebuilt eng.. new paint. nplMtotry. drapaa.
Hip's t. t«N.M or beat affcr. (tIA If7) t34-

KKU. <»Jy«>.

-^FIAT
aiaga.egcellMl

M.4«Mac»#aallr-
U64. (ttJyl).

FORD (ustom VM). \mn Power brakes.
steering, air-conditioning. radio, good
mechanical cond. tMO. H2S-ll3f. (33Jy I7>.

' ' ».

65 FORD f-:conallne van. Set np for cam-
ping. K2S-«MM days. MS-2S3t nightt. Make
offer. Cash. (33J: I3>.

IttC FORD Wagon. Automatic. V-«. P.8. -

Fxcellent transportation. Must tell. 273-

••22. weekdays. Cathy <SLL 727>. <33 Jy 17 >.

MIKTANG ••? V-g Antamattr fiood con
ditlon I87a. (TMI 54l » day Wi-SWi. eve 474-
••••• (33Jyf).

•i MUSTANG, adtomatk. air. R«H. Ught
green. wfcMe tap. matching interlar. jnat
taMd.|ll»S.47*-2iBg. <33Jy3).

tt OLDS Cnalam 442. Clean. Pnll pafwer.

Vlnyllag^. FM-AM. <TYK I37> 473-U73. m-

*M PLVMOt-H
caad. • cyl. 2

S3372mani«.

-$3Ujm, Goad

IIOXDA riM'^rc Rebnih engine FvceMeat
condition^ Helmet, chain l.ea«iag conntry
li7->/offe^ (all llrnry 933-793I <M J> 3 )

.

472-7132 (evet.) tCLA-
(23Jyf).

ti VW Camper - newly ribaiH. averslae
platana. good power, mileage. AM/FM.
|tni/alfcr.a2S-Si4l.47»4ii4. (33Jy().

'71 VW Van. Excellent cond Original awner.
tl.TAf- Home : :I»5-I04fi. Work: g2S-2SM. (33

/ Bicycles for Sale .... 35

Mn cc tww Kawasaki I strvk|(^ -r^balN
engine, new pipes, carb t55a/offer Jim g2t-
22^ (3CJyI«)

'•• Ua cc. Triumph, new paint, gaad
l72.-> Also SI M(. \ for porta, rant. 3M-
?•!:( (3i.;y I3>«

YAMAHA tM. 1^72. Mi ailaa. w/Faring.^
rack, and crash bar«i Almaat brand new.
tl2». R744ii4. (MJyO.

8287800 W9 DmI !

s
(33Jyi).

Peugeot & Nishiki^*^

3006Wii8hir«,S«iU

lave a

\

- ¥
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First zoning

rollback approved

forWestwood
Tfiree ordinances rolling back the allowable building densities on a two-

mile stretch of Wilshire Boulevard have been Mnanimously approved by
the Los Angeles City Council, the first step in turning the Westwood

^Community Master Plan into law. The ordinances lower the density frorm,
13 times the buildable area to 10 times the buildable area on Wilshire
Boulevard between the I^os A ngelejs Country Club and Veteran Avenue.

;
„:Hie""Wilsh ire rollback represents the initial move in a «ecies of

-suggested density adjustments that are contained in thir Westwood
Community Master Plan, the overall purpose of which is to reduce
overcrowding in the Westwood area. .^•*.

What IS considered one of the most importanTdenslty adjuSt^nents by
planners is the "specific plan" fpr Westwood, Village, a plan whichcalls
for a density reduction from 10 times the buildabl^ area to three times the
buildable area. The specific pi^n also suggests zoning which encourages
that the pedestrian orientation of the Village be maintained.
The specific plan and the other density adjustments contained in the

larger Westwood Community Master Plan should come under con-
sideration by the City Council within the next few months.

Kir TT"
il«iWi^^^n II _ ^Xm

The h^axt of childhood is all mirth,

We frolic to and fro

As free and blithe, as if on earth

Were no such thing as woe.

^..\

John Keble,

The Christian Year, 1827

i .. 'V . /
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Miller unveils student affairs reorganization
By Gary Clark

%'.- ^

:r ^. DB staff Writer ~T~*
"Higher education is in a difficult period. Its goals are

Jbeing challenged . . . and student and campus affairs can't
escape" being as closely scrutinized as academic affairs

during this time."
-

^ Those were some of the predictions of Norman P. Millerr^

vice chancellor of student and campus affairs, last Friday
afternoon in Schoenberg Auditorium here as he announced
a major reorganization of the 12 departments under his

office, and presented future priorities and past ac-

complishments of that office to more than one hundred staff

members present at tb^gathering.
Citing reasons for the reorganization as increased ef-— ficiency as well as the **outc6me of the happenings oTTIW

- • ' *5()'s and *W's and the budget crunch," Miller explained that

__] the 12 departments would now be separated into three
functional areas.

^-" The thre^ areas, slated to have equal budgets and per-

sonnel, wiltb^Jiueaded by "division managers." Now, only
the division ntanagers will report to Miller, instead of all

tweive as in ihe past.

"**Stitdpnt dpvehipinpnt"

"Student affairs is an integral and important part t)f
today's university . . . Pn that respect, we can't leave it all

up to the Chancellor and the academics to explain to the
community what they are paying for."

summer^
BSS?-*
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A non-polluting alternative '^fc'^tAMt,,

cars •:•: Integration of ASUCLA:
_^..&— —

-

—

E

dward Shaw, lernterly deatt ^rf^^he-Placement and
Career Planning Center, will coordinate the "Student
Development

" division In addition to his old assignment,
Shaw wiJI oversee educational career services, counseling,
the Learning Skills Center, and student housing services.

"^ The "Administrativje Student Services" division will

come under the purview of Byron H. Atkinson, who will

continue ^s the dean of students, while taking on the added
responsibility of the Pan Hellenic organization^, Special
Services, the foreign student service organizations, the
student health complex and the campus disciplinary of-

ficer.
^

Charles McClure, recently acting as special assistant to
Miller and formeriy campus advocate and dean in the
^anipus Programs and Activities Office tCPAOJ, will b^
installed as manager of the "Campus Affairs " division.

Kis division will include CPAO.as well as the Campus
Activities and Services Office (CAS()» Cultural and
Recreational Affairs (CRA). and the department of Fine
Arts Productions.—— -^ '

New arrangement
Miller explained, "Three years ago when I became vice

chancellor, it was important for me to work one-to-one with
my department heads in order to understand the per-
sonalities and their jobs" He now hopes that the new

Norman Miller

arrangement will make Student and Campus Affairs "more
efficient and effective."

Knding duplication of services, and better use of financial
resources are his goals./ 'Through this process, we will be

^able to further refine students affairs into a better way to do
things, and perhaps free funds to do other things. '^

With more time. Miller expects to devote more attention

.loJong range planning in fiscal, program, and manpower
^ffeas, while "mterpreting student affairs to do a broader
audience and explaining what we can do for other areas of
the campus."

Miller, a UCLA graduate and ex-track jcompetitor will

also be spending more time, along with the other vice
chancellors, helping Chancellor Charles E. Young answer
the questions of taxpayers and legislators about the worth
of today's higher education institutions.

During his presentation. Miller also talked about future
needs here, naming long range planning as the "key". He
commented that "this is an institution that will be here for
another 100 years, and we must balance needs now with
needs then."

'"^
'

One of those needs will be in the facilities area. Miller
announced two weeks ago the UCLA Foundation (the fund
raising arm of theJJCLA Alumni Association) confirined
their committment to raise $18, million and, over the next
five,years. build a campus m^U at the foot of Bruin Walk
where it crosses Westwood Plaza.

The mall, which has been in the planning stages for the
last few years, would consist of **park-like" landscaped
area, a new alumni center (for which groundbreaking will
l?egin this summer), a new building for intramural sports
and other student use facilities.

Committments to build a new student health building.
North Campus Student Union, Leisure Arts Center, and a
new buildmg for the PCPC offices, now housed in quonset
type structures in the center of campus, as well as
renovation of existing buildings to make them earthquake-
proof were also mentioned as capital projects in the offing.

For the department itself. Miller indicated continued
support for Affirmative Action plans, a task force to

evaluate the counseling functions and an expansion of the
women's intercollegiate athletics program, among others

Plea
As a recurrent theme throughout his Ulk, Miller pleaded

for the support of his staff members, while assuring them
that despite budgetary restrictions, they would get a fair

share of recently approved range anjustments "I am well
aware that financial considerations are very important,
and touch each of your lives, " he said.—Before adjourning to the Sehoenberg patio for a wine and
cheese "get together, " Miller explained his personal
philosophy for the student affairs office

By DaveSchiering
DB Staff Writer -Il-

ls your car running short on gas
these days? As an alternative to

the gasoline gulping, smog
f/ belching vehicles we drive today,

you migh\ find the vehicle of the

future lo be a car fueled with

bjidrogen rather than gasoline,

.^designed by six engineering
students here -*

reduced to about on^hundreth the

amount put out by gasoline-fueled

engines!

The hydrogen car was tUis

campus' entry into the Urban
Vehicle Design Competition held

in Detroit last year, consisting of

vehicles from universities and
schools throughout the United
States and Canada.

=j! The winner „--—

*
.V

I

%

Unlike the gasoline combustion
engine, the hydrogen powered
engine is non- polluting. According
to graduate student Joe Finegold,

it's the simplest combustion
reaction you could imagine.
Hydrogen is burned in the

presence of oxygen from the air,

Teteasing water vapor."
'

Since hydrogen contains no
carbon, the engine emits no

carboy
,

monoxide and
hydrocarbons. Nitric oxide,

another smog ingredient, has been'

'XT!r,«i^

From a field of 65. the UCLA car
won the overall competition in

internal combusion engines,,

"proving that hydrogen is a

feasible fiiel." according to Bob
Takahashj. one of the students

that ha»it)^^}^^orking on the

project

A^??3|rding to Finegold, getting

the materials together for the car
has bee^ "fairly easy." American
Motors donated a 1972 Gremlin
body and Ford Motors donated a
"Boss ' 351 cubic inch engine.

f»V

p.

*

«

"We have a justification that is clearly within the
educational philosophy. Our task is to enhance students'
education by adding enrichment to help them mature and
graduate socially acceptable, morally responsible, and
better able to survive outside the university.

"To this end we provide alternatives, and thereby rein-
force the students' ability to make better decisions in his
life

No school tomorrow!
Tomorrow, July 4. is a national holiday. Most of this campus,

including the Kec Center, will be closed. Pity the poor computer!

If you're looking for something to do in your time off that wilibe
culturally rewarHing and spiritually stimulating, check out the
Alligator Farm in Buena Park.

I|'s a harr^i nt alli^atnrs ' *

fflfflffil®? (SfflP®lll(SDOlf

A<'cordmg to Marjorie Johansen, assistant to the
director of summer sessions here, enrollment at the

first of the two six-week summer sessions had
reached 5,073 students as of June 27. Though a

corpplete breakdowaufjenrollmcntinformation is

Friends tell me that fireworks are often seen oif the fourth.

Should yoa care to fire them yourself, forget it. They're illegal in

the city, flowever. many places, including Criffith Park, the Rose
Bowl, the Santa Monicti Pier and Disneyland will present firework
exhibits tomorrow evening, all around 9 pm. that will delight the

liiWipyfo in all of us. (Griffith Park will hav# a celebration starting

at 4 pm. the Rose Bowl starts a^5. and the Pier is open all day.

For the more esoteric among un. you can dunk Nixon in effigy at

tlie "Watergate 4th of July Picnic" at Plummer Park. 7377 Santa
Monica Blvd.. between iJiBrea and Fairfax. Festivities run from
II am to H pm.

Personally, though. I'd still opt for the alligators.

available at this time, figures, reveal that:

; there were 2474 women students and 2594 men:
there were :)653 undergraduates and 1420

gr^iduates;

— there were 1.147 transfer students

Johansen noted that having nearly as many women
students as men was a change from the past-, since
from 1945 there have always been much greliter '

numbers of men. She speculated that **I think it's

because there is no draft, and the men are going out

to get jbbs.^ • ^
~

^

Johansen's office had projected enrollment of 4,800
for the first session, and 2,200 for the second It now
appears that total enrollment for both sessions will

k?e above both projections.

:«
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NEW COLLEGE SPORT— How many students can stand on top of a car?

In the case of UCLA's hydrogan-powered experimental urbMn car, it's 11

on the roof and 3 on the safety bumpers. Tlie car, featured in ttia SOth

Southern California International Auto Show Oct. 27-Nov. S at ttie Los

Angeles Convention Center, contains a racing-type safety roll cage that

protrudes through ttie roof to form a luggage rack. Since ttie roltover

structure can withstand a force of 40,000 ll»s., student builder Joe

Finegold figures it wouki hold up 200 students if ttiat many couM fit on

top.

Lab (ests mdicate that the car
beats the 1976 federal emissions

standards. ^! •

According to Takahashi. 'The

cafwill accelerate as quickly as a

stock Gremlin, even though it

weighs 4000 pounds. It will travel

ten niiles per pound of hydrogen
fuel"

Knock-knock
In the competition at Detroit the

group used compressed hydrogen
gas as a fuel. Engineers have been
experimenting with hydrogen
cars since 1920, but have yet to

come up with one that didn't

knock or backfire. Fin^egold said

they have overcome this problem
by designing an exhaust gas
recirculation system that rouleST
portion of the exhaust gases into

the engine's intake.

The hydrogen storage system at

the present time consists of two
300-pound tanks that will last for

630 miles. Research is being done
now on more compact hydrogen

.Juel supplies such as theuse of a

solid metal hydride fuel to propel

the car. Previously, there had
been problems in the ther-

modynamici of burning hydrides

and liberating the hydrogen, but

research- to overcome this

problem is underway now.

Safety emphasis
Afbng with a non polluttngr

efficient fuel system, equal em
phasis has t)een put on making the

car as safe a vehicle as possible

High-speed rollover protection

is provided by a roll cage which
will support 40,000 pounds and
extends up through the roof,

keeping it out of the passenger

compartment. It forms a func-

tional luggage rack while

preventing head injuries.

Passengers are restrained by
special bucket seats, and air-

craft-type four-point seat belts.

The car also has bumpers which
absorb collision impact
The six-member .aogineering

team, under the sponsorship of

engineering professor Albert *
Kush. that make up he hydroge'n s
car team are: Ned Baker, Frank x*

Lynch, Joe Finegold, Dan Bell,

Takahashi and John Lu.

.^J>espite the growing criticism

that surrounds the gasoline

combustion engine, team mem-
bers say Detroit has shown only

mild interest in hydrogen fueled

transportation thus far.

The hydrogen car engineering

team has applied for a 60,600

dollar federal research grant to

further their development of

hydrogen fueled transportation

systema.
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^ By Dave McNary
DB StaffWriter

Integration of the Associated Students of UCLA (ASUCLA) with
the University of California and its implications are still

unresolved, but at l^ast the principles in the matter know each
other's opinions.

Thatcurrent state of affairs was reached after a heated four-hour

session Tuesday afternoon with Association's Board of Control and
Chancellor Charles E Young

"Integration" is the term used for the policies and procedures to

reaffirm the policy of the University's Board of Regents that

ASUCLA is an "integral" part of the University, owned by the

Regents, so ASUCLA employees are University employees;
ASUCLA departments must conform to and maintain Universit)^

standards. '^^~ ^^' ^
. z^- " -—r-—'-^—:—;;:

Exasperation
Young iiad called the meeting to deaf Tip what he terirned"^

•complete lack of understanding'' aboCitii\tegfraliQn»oathe part of

Board members (six of its 10 members are' StiideDte)
, yet it was

evident throughout the meeting that he and the student Board
members still had opposing positions on key issues. At one, point;

Young told students in an exasperated tone, "We're right back to

where we were a year ago on this We've discussed this 20 times

and I don't see that we're o^e step closer to resolving it.

The opposition of students to the "integration" plan is based on
their fear that U will hamper the ability of students to take actions

that are independent of those of the University Administration. Bill

Winslow. chairman of the Board of Control and graduate student

president, told Young. "It was my understanding that during the

year students were not pleased with the integration plans. I would
^W\\ regard it as my duty as chairman of Board oT Control to oppose

a reduction in its practical functional independence. "

Not an iota

Toang replied, **f do riot believe that it would affect ASUCLA's
ability to operate one iota, and I t)elieve we can resolve the issue

without affecting its operational freedom."

The Chancellor said later in the meeting, **Ttie one l)asic dif-

ference we have is what the basic legal relationship is between the

Regents and ASUCLA." Young contended that since membership
in the association is mandatory ($4.50 each quarter), and the

Regents are the only corporate entity for the University of

California, "The Regents have complete liability for every dollar

ASUCLA expends." <• ^
Students, however, argued that students voted to pay mandatory

fees to ASUCLA, not to the Regents, and that the Regents serve
only as "an administrative convenience, and no respooubiiity.or

liability may be assumed by the collection of such feet.'*

"Difference"
^

That "one basic difference" led to differences during the meeting
over whether fees are Association funds, whether ASUCLA can
retain legal counsel, and ASUCLA's rights in the areas oi contracts,

banking and investments.

Sludents also pointed ou t the Student Ldbby could be eliminated

on thegroundsTTwas taking positions independent of the University
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while receiving UC funds, but Young claimed, **If the Regents
wanted to get rid of the Lobby now, they can do so. The Association

only exists at the pleasure of the Regents."

The Chancellor indicfited that the motivation l)ehind the plan was
not "to curb the Student Lobby, get control of the money-making
enterprise or stomp on the necks of the employees.*' Rather, tie

claimed, it was "to recognize a legal situation that has existed/*

t)ecause of the need to maintain University's tax-exempt status by
having a uniform operation, and the "ck)iKling" of iaeiies

surrounding the Associated Studenti, such as wImb aladeBl

governments would allocate fundi to non-Uniyerslty rristod aCi-

tivities. because there presently existi no clear definitimi df tte

relationship
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rFreshmen view Orientation 73
trime aod PuflishmeDl

/

By Kd (ioto and Dave Peden
DB Staff Writers

_ Monday morning, the first ds^y

of UCLA's Orientation '73, the
counselor^ sat at a long table,
ready to ^nd out the first

material to, expected hordes of

freshmen. The early student
arrivals stood around Sproul Hall,

waiting for the operation to of-

ficially begin. The regular dorm
inmates walked by, hardly giving
the unusual proceedings-a glance,
^ififltation is^an aecoptod port of
the campus scene in summer^

According to a counselor, the
program is designed to give in-

coming freshmen a humanized
first glance at the campus, its

students', and some of [the

problems you can expect to /find

during your academic career.
After talking to the freshmen,

you have to feel that the Program
is doingTts job. Comments such as
"very well organized," "the
counselprs are very close by and
are ready to hejp," and^'*the^
rcampus realTy doeshl seem IBaT
immense" were common. " ~

ft. A »,'.

AUTO INSURANCE iiU'l—|iiWj|i>i|g«>ij|fc|iiMii <Tin i Tl iTyt

Discounted rotes for most College Students save you up
to 35% on yojur auto insurance. r

$•• our WMtwood Villcig*ioco»ion at:
I 1072Goyl»y, SoiU6

. \_./ lot Ang«J««. Coljl 90024
^ T^ Td: 47?.2548 for a fr«« qoo««

The following crimes were
reported to the University Police
Department (UPC) as happenings
on or near the vicinity of the
University during the week ending
July 3:

A female teacher reported that
on the evening of July 2 she saw a
black male, about 25 years of age,
kneeling behind one of the study
desks on the third floor of Powell
Library. ^ —_:.;-__

Turning to look at the suspect,
she noticed thgt he^was exposed

d masturhatting. Bir ran down
the hall as/she went to the front
desk to report the incident. A
witness w^s able to verify the
suspect's d<

parole, and a previous arrest
record of three counts of grand
theft auto, two counts of tam-
pering with automobiles, and two
Incidents of vehicular man-
slaughter

The suspect was taken into
custory pending a determination
of his purpose on campus, and an
investigation to see if he could be
connected to previous campus
crimes.
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the most popular theater ofou^time!
"H's terrific." Insonity thot is pure Morx Brothers. "Miss them at your

P*'^''" -Mohony LA Times

"'*-* Funny, jony outrogeous, innovotive, brilliant " "KFT mode me lough more
orxi lor^er than anything I can,remember." -Marqolis, Free Press

"KR is the most fun, the mosMikeoble, the most unpredictoble."
"Goswethem." -loynd, Exominer

"Don'2 miss it.

loi Angeles."

The most lough filled evening to be found in

*
1

-Pennirtgtoh, Hollywood Reporter

A mostertul multi-medio medbf<'^"EycA^4Jur>>i^sfr»o."- Jip. Tro{on

KFT ^'"^^^ ^3.00 & $4.00

with This Coupon: 50< Off
S*hows every Tfiurs. ot 8:00

Fri. &Sat. at 3:00 & 10:15 Vohd Thurs, A Fn Only

KFT

For Reservbtions and ticket information Coll 556 2663
At 10303 W Pico Blvd 3 Biks west of Century City

^ " "_" " " • COUPON EXPlKiS sen 15tM973 mm
SUMMER DINING at EXIT VISA

SP€CIALIZING IN INTERNATIONAL DfSMES

OPEN TUESDAY FRIDAY TIAM-IOPIW
Monday — Lunch only
Saturday and Sunday— Dinn«r ~ppens'«tS PM

EVERY FRIDAY OALA DINNER AND
ENTERTAINMENT

OPEN TOTHE PUBLIC
at

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
^^ 1023Hilgard Ave

Westwood
Mondays
PeaPillau (Indiar^)
Jlice^ndCcownomH Stew< Afrfcen)
S/ectiuen Stew Beef (Chinese)

Tuesdays
Beef Curry (Indian)
S/echuen Stew Beef (Chir>ese)
DoOo and Groundnut Stew ( African

)

Wednesdays
BoyecenceChtcKen (Colunr>bian)
Sw«>et and Sour Sparer it) (Chinese)
SoiteroDePescads"- Baited Fisti

(Columbian)

Thursdays
Beef Curry (IndUn) ..

'

S/ect>uen Cold Ct^icken with noodle (Chinese)
Beef Ariiesienne ( FrerKh)

Fr»4avs
Pic^<ind Groundnut Stew (African)
Sweet and Sour Sparer ib (Chinese)
Beef Ariiesienne ( French)
FrHtay Special

N.

Saturdays
Boyacer>ce Chicken (Colurf^biin)
Pea Pillau (Indian) ,

^tf^^uen Cold Chicken wifh noodle (ChinMef

PachdOf Liver (Colunr>blan)
OoDoaodGroun<ftiul Stew (African)
Be«« Ariiesienne I French)

All •rw served witti coffee or tea.

In the past; sessions were so
large that counselors were forced
to work \|rith larg^ groups of fresh-
men This year th^ twenty-one
counselors have to'dfeal with a
total of KK) students per session,
reducing the number pf students
per counselor tremendfbu^ly. This
year there will \)e 18 Sessions for

freshmen. 11 for parents and 4 for

transfer students.

Most students at Monday's
opemng session were ia the life

sciences. Physical science majors
had slightly fewer represen-
tatives, with the humanities
bt-inging up the rear During this suspect's de^ription, but not the

•^-sessrtwthere^werrttjiijenrrerowt trf^*'"^t^^ " -

state students.

Despite the important goals of

Orientation, students were largely
taking the experience in stride

and displayed a nonchalant at-

titude. They . appear to see
Orientation as-*a way *'to get

-classes." Attempts by counselors
ta.g£t.stiid£nt& relaxed.and.opea
were met by enibarassed silence.

Students who have been here for
a while easily recognize the im-
personality of the place. Coun-
selors try to fight that by using
name tags and personal in-

troductions to others. The effort to

overcome barriers is painfully \-^ ,. ' »
^^

^bvious. Freshmen coming from
<?^t^"ed^'--ofn Page I)

.
^

various parts of the state have too ^ AtTSasl wei^s Board^TConfrol meeting, a motion to obUin legal
little in common, so counselors counsel (not specifically for the integration issue) was tabled in order to
must work to keep the individual first meet with Young. The ChanoBllor indicated that while the Board

, i

Officer Evans of the UPD came
upon a white male resting on a
bench north of the inverted
fountain by Franz-Hall, during the
night of July 3. Near the suspect
was a pile of burning papers.
A search of the suspect i^vealeff

a knife concealed on his side. An
investigation showed that the
suspect was unemployed and on

were used by vandals over a three
day period, June 25-28, to break
over $100 worth" of gl^ss in

Building "B" in the Ornamental
Horticulture area, adjacent to

Veteran Avenue.

• • • r
i

Foutf- bicycles, 1 automobile,
and $1947.80 worth of University
and personal property was
reported as having been stolen
^urinjg t^e r^porfing week, as well
asa 'Stop" sign, broken off at the
base, from the "Emergency"
entrance to the Center for Health
Sciences.

more

from being isolated within
group.

Unexpcicted group activities
during Orientation included a 2

am fire drill Monday morning. A
few students were in the dorms at

could seek legal advice on the matter of integration or any other matter,
it could not retain counsel because it is not a corporate entity, and
therefore has no legal standing in a court.

*

^^
He said that, as a result, if someone wants^ challenge th«^l^a1 sta^,

it would have to be done by an individual. And even if a court eventually
^ v-„....o „u ^^^ against the Regents, Young speculated that such a decision would

the time, and were surprised by *^^ ^^ ^^ dissolution by the Regents of the mandatory fee andihe right
the alarm "I didn't like it at all", ^^ ^^ Association to remain on campus.
one co-ed said. "They woke us up ^^^ Chancellor repeatedly assured students that the Associated
and we lost sleep. It was terrible." Student funds ( including those used by the graduate and undergraduate
Another student had no com- ^^"^^^tg^^vernments) would not be interfered with as long as the actions
plaints about |he fire drill. "Even ^^^^ by those groups are not: contrary to law or Regental policy; in

though 1 wasn't here, I probably violation of their own constitution; unsound fiscally.

would have enjoyed it. They Students indicated that they would need some time to respond to

probably have a lot of practical Young, while Young said he hopes the "integration" =-— •-"" »-

jokers p-ound here^" he smiled, resolved by the end of summer.
issue will be

Most of the students were
disappointed in at least one area
concerning Orientation. They
thought the dorm roon\s were too
small. "The rooms are shit!" one
pre-med emphasized. "How do
they expect us to live in them?"
Other students were not nearly so
emphatic.

At least one co-ed was pleased
by the campus and everything
going on around her. "Really nice,

a lot better than USC!" she
smiled.

No date has yet been set for the next Board of Control meeting

ucla
summer
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Zechuen —Vefcmg Cuisine

Quick Lunch - Dinners - Food to Go ~ Beer & Wine

7 Days a W»ek
-

, r,

W^orelomtliof ro Col T«ch prols& slud«nls tor mor« Ihon 3 yr$. in Allodwno Reslournn*

1101 Gayl«y Avo. (Kle«nco C«nt«r - Kinross & Ooyloy)
WoshMTood ViJIoge, CA. 90024

For Reservations Coll: 479-6353
Parking in Klo«ncoPaHiing Lot I!

SpOCial Hours: 1)2:00PM»o4:30f>Mondaft«r8:30^M
W« tmnf Famous Chin*** Ditk '*Kuo-T«lt"

or Fri«d M*at 0unH>iing and fr— Doly Soup.

1
Only $2.00

2) Mondciy tKrowgh Tlwrsdoy wrsgiv* 5% Ditcownl
to All UCLA Slwd*n»t f. Prof». for Oinnor Only
(wilK idonttficoHon)

Crossword answer
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The Student Counseling Center: Murphy Hall 3334

A contemporary and evolving resourcefor personal,
professional counsel to meet your concern^ as you
experience them; speaking privately and singularly to
the struggles of individual n^an and woman.

Visit it^jir call: you're welcome 54071

Secretary /eaves UPC
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Wilhelm moves to Counseling Center
By Ciary Clark
DR Staff Writer

At a time when its goals and
effectiveness are being questioned
from all corners of the campus
community, and its position in the
campus governance super-
structure is due to be critically re-^

evaluated, the University Policies

Commission (UPC) has found
itself without an Executive
Secretary.

As of July 1, the resignation of

^. Eugene Wilhelm became ef-

fective, as he moved to a post in

the Counseling Center here.

No one at this time has been

fact, there is even some question
as to whether the position is really

viable, as evidenced by pending
evaluation by the UPC of the of-'

lice of Executive Secretary
scheduled lo begin August 1

.

At this tirh^, however, it might
be worthwhile to look at Wilhelm's
role in the progress of UPC Up
until this time, and his feelings as
he leaves the Commission.

The office

The UPC was intended as a
"court of no other resort" at its

-conception some five years ago.

With its voting membership made
up of equal numbers of

representatives of all segments of

the- campus community* —
students, faculty, administrators,

and non-academic staff along with
the campus ombudsman — the

Cominission was created as a
sounding board and Chancellor's

advisory body in problem areas
_where no other forum exists.

The ex-officio seat of executive
secretary was designed toprovide
continuity in the cases which are
brought to UPC from year to year,

and to provide a fact-

accumulation service in order to

enhance the Commission's
decision making ability. -

For related story

se4 page 13|
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The other charge of the office is

to coordinate the efforts of UPC's
sub committees — Judical
Review, which deals with legal

aspects of campus regulations;

and the registration fee sub
committee composed of a student
majority, which advises on the

spending of over $8 million in

student fees e^ch year.

"UnlimUed poCentiai"
—^When Wilhelm assumed the post
in 1970, he was quoted in the Daily
Bruin as saying, "UPC has
unlimited potential to become one
of the most influential bodies on
campus, in regards to its profound
effect oij^ the operations of the
University and as a direct pipeline

to the decision makers."
Except for the concrete results

of its sub committees, however, it

is the consensus of those that have
compared its goals with its

?vements that UPC has not

yet lived up to that potential.

Reasons given for its non-

achievement are rife Some lay

the blame on the obtuse nature of

the discussions that inevitably

evolve at the bi-weekly meetings.

Others point to the debilitating

.effect of havinii too many
problems and not being able to

focus on any one, or that Com-
mission members are not able to

devote the necessary time to solve
the problems brought them,
considering their other full-time

committments.
Straddling ideologies

There is also one criticism of the
workings of pPC that hits

Wilhelm square betlveen the
ideologies It comes from Frank
Work, member of the Commission
representing th€^ Vice Chancellor
of Academic Affairs Charles—sittw»^ instrument
Wilson.

"It was Chancellor Young's
vision that made UPC possible. He
was very active in the formation
of the Commission, and it was his

view that policy making need not
be a small autocratic function"
But despite its good intentions,

UPC continues to flounder.
Wilhelm feels this happens
because "some people don't share
the vision, or are not ready to see
it. They must be tnadelo realize

the need for-^PC as a tran-

WtefT §00
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Two support groups for the
United Farmworkers Union
<HJFW) are now functioning on
campus, each emphasizing a
different aspect of aiding the
farmworkers. *

The Friends of the Farm-
workers (FF) was formed here
last quarter by people who had
been active in organizing an on-

campus lettuce boycott to force
ASUCLA io stop purchasing non-
union lettuce. Its principal ac-

tivity since that time has been

located at the comer of Santa
Monica Blvd. and Barrington Ave.
from 10 A.M to 6 Pv*l on Thurs-
days, Fridays, and Saturdays.
Interested people should call 293-

1344.

A demonstration "to inform the
public about the strike and to show
public supppr^t for it," has been
called for July 28 by the Farm-
worker Support Coalition, a city-

wide group that was funned last"

month.
Paying the price

"Even the Chancellor gets upset collecting food and money §jiid

-w+a^fieme^-thethingsthat eom^ *tjrrrtgih^^

out of UPC, but I think that he such as Coachella and Arvin. FF
realizes that you must pay a price has also sponsored speakers here

Hnrift*«M«M^n^rf«<'^*MaM

F. Eugene Wilhelm
Work, who is noted as a stickler

for order and was many time|
obviously pained at UPC's
digressions, claims that one of the

reasons for the ineffectiveness has
been the lack of substantial data
emanating from the Executive
Secretary' s office. FTe" also
commented on Wilhelm's affinity

for joining in on the discussions-

which tend to confoundlhe issues."

Wilhelm suprisingly agrees with'

for change."

Because of its shortcomings,
some people have even mentioned
doing away with UPC. But
Wilhelm feels thatT^ besides
Young's direct involvement, there
are other reasons for ite^ coo=
Hnuation.

"UPC is just coming of age, and
every one is watching its

development To be rid of it now
would be more damaging to UCLA
than beneficial

The evaluation process will

provide the new direction needed
to prolong UPCsexistence until it

comes into fruition, Wilhelm
believes. Besides concerning itself

with the selection of ^ new
Executive Secretary. Wilhelm is

"confident that, with the great

diversity of knowledge possessed
by the evaluation committee, that

a thorough and worthwhile
p'^uct will result."

from the United Farmworkers
Union
FF members said that their

Farmworker Support Caravans
have been "enthusiastically
received" by the striking farm-
.ivorkers thetnselves and that
more such Caravans are planned
for the future. Anyone interested

in. helping collect fdod and money
or in taking part in a Caravan,
now scheduled for tomorrow ani
next Saturday, should call 396-

"Come work

7047.

The Students to Support Farm-
workers (SSF), a new group
formed Tuesday, plans to cbn-~

centrate its efforts on the boycott
of Safeway supermarkets that has
been called by the UFW with the

idea of forcing Safeway to use its

influence among the growers to

get theni to sign UFW contracts
SSF members said that they will

picket the Safeway miirket

MMWwigi

for the

Daily Bruin

Kerckhoff

TTr
this evaluation of his performance"
in office, but with qualifications.

"I agree with what Frank says,

but what he describes is a

legislative analyst, and that's not

me. nor is it enough The
F^xecutive Secretary must be
manipulative in getting the in-

formation he collates out in the

open -

Whattawedo?
'When they (UPC members)

get the data, it seems they don't

know what to do with it. They lost

sight of their sense of mission and
end up not shariilg m the dream of

What. then, is that dream, as

FRENCH
SPANISH
lyERMAN
ITALIAN^]
RUSSIAN^3376

Japanese, (ireek. you name the lanjfuaKe.
if It exist^louettecan teachyjJi^lo speak
It. In two weeks if you have tu; or-vnih reg
ularly scheduled lessons, Youll have
a friendly native of the oxjntry wh<>se Ian

>fuaKe yfju want to speak as^ youi teacher,
for eadi entire class session and for you
and you alone. Because we like teacljinK
lafrguaig^, our prices are lowcL- ~r
^Vre better, too. WVd like you to ompare
IS with t hat other sch '

call us fTy a
fieelessj'm.

f)r just to chat

"T^

IHE

^untiiii

perceived by Wilhelmf
Besides pUying "an Important

role in tying the various segments
of the University community
together, ' Wilhelm sees the UPC
as a step forward in the "evolution

of the University" itself.

Evolution

The possibility that UPC could

come into existence, and the idea

that policy decisions need not all

come from be made by
professional administrators,
proves to me that the evolution is

being speeded up, " he states

Wilheln^ gives much of the

credit for the idea of UPC to

Chancellor Charles E Young, who
was then a vice chancellnr and aa.
original member

^ S/ijci soassOfflg

Ov?*' 13.000 U.C. Employees are now enrolled in the

EwMMKiiiiiniiiPin
Find out why!

-For a "no obligation' ' rate quotation,

call the office nearest you? collect.

and

Soul
Fri. and Sat. Mite

July 6th and 7lh

'J'

Sherman Oaks
961-4000

Los Angeles
625-7272

Long B^ach
426-2186

H.-A1

Calrfornia Casualty

TT" Ji-

Straw Hat

PIZZA

PALACE

1

Gayley & Weyburn

WestwQod Village

478-0788

The Two Classic Horror Films of All Times

FREAKS & Ni6HT OF THEm& JIEAD
Made in i»37 by Tod Brownmq, the director of ORACUl A l»erh«p« t»»e mott
btiarre film *ver, FREAKS was banned shortly after its raitase until tt»e l»*l
Cannes Film Festival Since its revival it ties beceme e«te ef tHe mo«t popvfar
fitms of tne berror ee<ire.

Ni9ftt of tl«e Livinv Dead has tiecome the most important sc
c«me alont sin<e the invasien ef tt»e Body Snatctters Al
•be«i play inq at midnight shows tor the past three years

lence fiction to

'T'ljs genu %\

grniesque."'
•net>e»t horror itim in years•*» •?!•»» by i»»e»( as a venture into -ne grtsiy and the

•• —Hew Yorker » ^ __ . * *.._Two Complete Shows
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 7:30 4 10:00

University Religious Conference 900 Hilgard (corner Le Conte)
. 478 9410 ^ 473-SS25 ^' $1.50

Pauline Keel
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You'll (ind the best low-

[cosfprinfing, xerox and

linding for feprodudioi
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research maferial right

j

hereon the UCLA

icampus!

ICustom typesets and top]

quality workmanship

Traditional wedding

invitations or faithful

reproduction Qjloriginal

designs

High-speed, inexpensive]

book binding, including

stitched, comb binding
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[Mimeo and ditto service

Come see us soon!

Open Monday-Friday

8:30 to 5:30

Friday, July 6/1973
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Discussion with Chavez first, says Rosen
t-^^mr <.

^rmworker resolution refuseH before SLC /

i
,

ucia
summer

By Steve (ushiiif;

DB Staff Writer /
Undergraduate president Suz Rosen "refused

to let the Student Legislative Council (SLC)
consider a resolution Tuesday night calling
upon SLC to "^'ndorse the struggle of the farm-
workers for decent working and living con-
ditions and for the right to a union of their
choice." - .

The resolution had been introduced hy~lfie
Friends of the P'arnriworkers, a campus group
that has' been bringing collected food and
money to striking farmwDrkersin-coop^^tron
with United Farm Workers TUFWrorgani^m

'

,.i J. -I
I ^

121 Kerckhoff Hall

825-061 1 exi. 258

|printit)y & duplicatiny|

L

itdiMit

It also asked that SLC "endorse the UFW
bo/cott of Safeway Supermarkets" and "urge
all students to help" in these farmworker
support Efforts

Cesar Chavez
Kosen^aid that she wanted to discuss the

resolutiop with UFW president Cesar Chavei.
when hi|- speaks at a future meeting o^he
Studtrit**^ Body Presidents' Gouncil, beforej
letting SLC discuss /iL

'^^'

in financial transactionsr^C approved the
$176,000 budget decided on at last week's
la^mg and inetea^ed i?s"members' /stipends,.

•^IK:ouncilTiiembers except the president wiil
rifJw receive $1000 per year, twice the sum paid

.Wu.^H»»M«ke»e«fr^-test--yeart -^Fhe-president's-"
stipend was left at $2400 and the chairman of
the Student JudfciaKBoard was alloted $240. A
further amoung of $1400 was also alloted to pay

for the SLC secretaries. Various Council
members said they could not be expected to
perform well it they did not have enough money
(o live on, and that the new salaries were nnore
in line with the amount of work being done.

Stipend source
^Motions were passed to take the $17,040 in

stipends out of the SLC Loan Fund, because the
Council had forgotten tp include them in the
proposed budget. During the budget discussion,
First Vice President Lorrie_Shapiro suggested
working towards aninrrease in the mandatory
stiident government fees in order to provide-
SLC with a larger operating budget next year.
SLC again tabled a motion introduced at its

Advancement Program (AAP) as was
stipiilated in a 1969 student referendum. -

(( ontijiiK^don PaK<* 12)
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_ >^ is jjmfair—

^
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Progress for students?
26th district )

*"^ *&« IS a Los Angeles Congressman representing the If this isn't revei^e

Dear Editor:

With regard to the Board of

Control meetingf Wednesday,
June 27. as reported in the Daily
Buin, it seems that real progress
has been made by. the newly-
elected Student Government in

solving, the problems of attempted
University takeover of student
powers and the existing poor
relations^ wUh ASU€LA ^nt-
ployees.

Suz Kosen and others indicated
support in principle for ASUCLA's
retainmg counsel in order to

ascertain the implications of the
Chancellor's proposed mergeV
with ASUCLA: Even more im
portant. employee representation
on the merger committee was
approved by BOC. thus
establishing the precedent that

workers must have a say in

decisions that affect their lives"
But further precedents must

be established if anything
like democratic relationships are
to exist for ASUCLA workers. The
new representative must be
elected by open elections. Free
publicity rights for workers must
be guaranteed for the first time in

the h istory of ASUCLA The
Watergate jjUmosphere —of

Rights must contmUaJly come into
conflict with demands of workers
and others for participatory^
denrMKraty.

Clear up the ASUCLA
Watergate!

Daniel O'llearn

Banka

John Dean's presentation of the White House's"
-**()pponents List and Political Enemies Project" at
the Watergate hearings has hit congressional
I>emocrals like a bombshell. Many of us who
assumed that we would be certified "political
enemies" of the White House, who had done
everything possible to be considered as such, didnot
make the list.

Nothing more damaging to Democrats has yet
been presented at the hearings — how can we run for-
re-election as Democrats when we're not official
enemies of the White House? What will happen to us.
in our party primary elections if our opponents are
.certified. '|>olitical enemies who have been in

.-..'

WHAT S ALL THIS CARRYING ON BACK OF THE ELEVATORS?

While it may not be the biggest prcxJuctlon
since Busby did his stutf, it IS somewhat of

an innovation in the arrangement and
merchandise in the Students' Store.

First, if you're a real UCLA freak, you can
have a real trip in one corner of the store.

"Every conceTvabTe thing a UCLA emblem
Zcan be put on is right there. T-shirts, sweat
shirts, jackets, night shirts, mugs, cups,
hats, tote bags, you name it — even class
rings. And if you want to have something
personal put on a t-shirt, this is also the
place for it.

(Such as "Hi, I'm Janie of UCLA!") The
place, yclept Bruin Bear Wear, is located
near the back stairs. Look for all the UCLA
clothing festooned, everywhere.

Then — there's the Gift department. This is

about as Gift-y as a General Store —
because the emphasis now rests on what
YOU need, not necessarily what you can buy
to give away. Such as calculators — which
4«>ucaabuy —or RENT, very redsof>dblyr

purchases of the latest in calculators, and
can specialorder just about anything in that
line for you. You may enjoy making a pit
stop here too — just to see what else is

around. Tote bags, knapsacks, brief cases —
watches, clocks, radios, tape recorders,

Istereo equipment, stationery, toys, outsy
stuff. And prices are based on being equal
to^ or lower than you'll find elsewhere.

And lastly — • and highly significant —
there's the newly renovated Sportswear
department. All couthed-op in fresh toasty
paint, shining with new chrome fixtures —
and b^li^f all, some terrific new clothes.
The beloved standbys, Levis and men's
work shirts are here — and now, there's also
.gorgeous ethnic embroidered shirts for mea
and women — authentic American Indian
jewelry and accessorjes — and a great
collection of fun, comfortable clothing.
Check this department out for lots of other
new stuff, too — including tennis shoes!

repression of free speech, secret
searches of employee lockers for

union literature, anonymous
accusations, blacklists, and denial
of due process must be lifted for

ASUCLA workers, particularly
for Spanish-speaking workers
being terrorized by the latest

immigration roundup, and the
general Gestapo tactics now used
on such a massive scale in the
barrios

BOC has spent most of its time,

at this meeting and others,
listening to reports from Don
mdtey- and sales p it ches from

Kditor:

Those of us who have perforce
been prostrating ourselves before
the financial aids department
here face a compounded and
ludicrous problem when choosing
to attend the summer sessions of

UCLA with some help from our
friendly federal government and
locar banks.

Thougfr ori^ may have been .

decided on enrolling for sum-
mertime classes months previous
to the June 18 kickoff, the finan-

cial aids office would not entertain
thoughts of processing ap-
plications for aid earlier than May
15

,
Consider: the office of financiaL

aids here requires twe to three
^wecks. •mTninTunr,^to process 101

—

application and return it by mail
to the student; each student then
delivers his loan request to the
bank of his choice; from that i.

point, a -six-week wait ensues
while the application is circulated
^mong departments within the

—bank but mostly within the Offrce
of Education in Sacramento, if one
is seeking the FISL (Federally
Insured Student Loan); another
weeks delay is gratuitous before
the approved application
manifests a check, available for

pick-up at the flnancral aids -office

vestigated and harassed by the FBI and the IRS?
Apparently the White House is trying to destroy the

vast majority of the Democratic congressmen by not
putting us on jts political enemies list And the list is

grossly unfair It is discriminatory ancjjjrobably in

.
violation of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. It certainly
does not come near to following the delegate selec™
tion guidelines adopted by the Democratic Party for
their 1972 convention For example, the^list only
contains six white congressmen out of the over 400
white members of Congress — but ail the black

congressmen are listed,

-discrimination, what is?

Eleven senators and three other poUtipians are
listed But the political enemies list really goes
"overboard on media people, academics, and
businessmen. Column^ and columns of them are
listed in the newspaper report.

So what's going to happen?

^What's going tp happen is that every certified

_ 'political enemy," especially those in the media and
academia because there are more of them, will be
running against the poor non-certified Democrat
congressmen in the Democratic primaries. This is

how President Nixon is going to get eyen with all of
us Democratic congressmen who have been voting^
against him for the last four and a half years.

To make this whole process of designating politicafl

enemies fairer, the President should establish a
bipartisan commission and at least have an informal
set of ground rules listing thecriteria for choosing
political opponents. There should also be an appeal
process so that those of us who were left off the list

could come before the commission and make our
case by clearly showing that we meet the criteria of a
certified political enemy.

and now from the PLP
Two theories are most often heard about

Watergate One theory is propounded by liberAt

politicians and the mass media They say that
Watergate- is a simple case of honest vs corrupt
officials. Once^ixon ani^ Co are exposed all wilt
again be well with the ^democratic system '

Thfi^

1..

Watching the wave of the future, the Gift
departnnent is deep into research and

;eley — eat your heart out.

b levej, ockermof) union, 8^5-771 1

opeh mondoy friday 8:30 qLin. 5:30 p.nv
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STUDENTS'

STORE
r-Mf

interior decorators and the like, in

order to decide whether to buy
solid oak, hexagonal lounge chairs
w ith the profits made off the backs
of understaffed, underpaid. ,in-

tiriiidated ASUCLA workers
When a worker ^sked to have the
right to use her work-time to

participate in such a discussion.

Findley told her that he "un-

derstood" why she would like to do
so "instead of working" but could
not free with her reqtiest. This is

typical of the elitist attitude of

capitalists, who believe that the

job of wdfkers is to create the

wealth, while the job of capitalists

is to distribute it and tb create the

social and material conditions of

life for ^ workers without their

consent -or" even knowledge. It Is

my belief, and the belief of the

AFSCME 2070 union local, that

one of the ways in which workers
work is by making the very
decisions that Findley denies are
part of their job, thus tran-

sforming society and culture in a
progressive direction ^ ~ "^

Doubtless for expressing such
sentiments, the head of AFSCME,
Jerry Wurf , was placed on Nixon's

Enemies List. The Watergate
mentality of Nixon and others

opposed to free expression and
other guarantees of the Bill of

if t he student can piove tu tie a
duly enrolled student.

Consider, however, the financial

implications of being a registered

student By late July or early

August the second session will

have begun, payments totalling

$320 for tuition and fees will have
been paid, books purchased at an
average of thirty dollars per
session, two months rent, food,

and miscellaneous outlays ten- >

dered If one has been able to

make do that long, why. may !

ask. IS outside assistance
necessary at all?

My understanding is that Bank
of America will be discontinuing

their summer disbursements
after 197.3. making only one ap-

plication necessary for the entire

fiscal year to eliminate the

cumbersome paperwork involved

in processing more than one
appeal per student per year Alas,

my complaint may not be valid for

future borrowers if other banks
follow suit But while I'm won-
dering how to pay for the second
summer session's fees which are
coming due. I thought oithers in

my predicament might enjoy a

timely laugh at an untimely
method for "helping" students

weather the summertime
financial doldrums.

Al Ishkanian

^ other theory is that of sham Marxists, such as the
"Communist" Party. They assert that "ultra-
rightist" Nixon is assaulting the forces of progress
by his attacks on liberals. Both these theories are

^factually surrealistic and politically dangerous. Here
is why
Twentieth-century America is a country ruled by a

class of bankers and big businessmen who fund, the
principal political parties, own the mass media,
control the educational system, etc Actually, the big
banks have the principal sa> because they control
the capital that corporations need for their constant
expansion The banks and the corporations con-
trolled by each of them form groups that battle each
other fo»" profits and political control

the n^Qst powerful ^oups are the Rockefeller and

with the Soviet Union. Nixon became the darling of
everyone who really counts among U.S. rulers Those
big bosses who backed McGovem did so largely
because they felt he could bring protesting students^
and workers back into the ''two party system." _
- After the election , however .̂ i t became apparent

Morgan interests, centered in New York, which
dominate US capital. Politically.th^ have learned
uiuch during the last century of class struggle They
realize that while one needs the army police and
courts to oppose struggling workers one must
primarily rely on liberal pohticians, with their

promises of aid to the oppressed. Recently, they have
found that an even better way of fooling the people is

to use pseudo-leftists within the peoples' movement?
The main group of finance capitalists contending

with the Eastern banking interest are the backers ot

the corporations that have emerged in the West and
South since World War II in the aerospace, elec-

tronics, oil and <^onstructioh industries Politically,

the "new money" tends to rely more on force and
less on fraud than do their "oW money" rivals and is

more Asia-centered in overseas investment and
foreign policy concerns.

All branches of the federal government have
always been dominated by the Eastern banks, but

ihelast

with the Western "new money" interests. Neither did
a very good job from the point of view of the

Rockefellers and friends. However, by Nixon's third

year he yielded to theliberals in two regards. Firstly,

he imposed the wage freete that they had been
clamoring for and tried to put it over on the people by
dividing them with a stepped up campaign of racism
Secondly. Nixon began his love match with the

Chinese leaders and enhanced the entente cordiale

that NiJcon had noneffective strategy to halt the
deterioration of the US economic position vis-a-vis

Japanese, Common Market and Soviet capitalist
rivals He had to devalue the dollar twice and in

spring, 1973, the US had a trade deficit for the first

time during this century. He switched from a strong
wage freeze to the week and ineffective Phase III He
terror-bombed North Vietnam instead of con-
sumating an immediate agreement as the liberal

imperialists wanted and refused to come to terms in

Cambodia Nixon also seemed to want the executive
branch to predominantly represent the "new

"

capitalists Thus he purged his cabinet, excluding
many of the representatives of the "old money." The.
Eastern liberal capitaltsts retaliated by having
Congress ^flf^ the masft niedia dredge up Watergate
< which they had hardly mentioned for six months
after It was revctied;. They hope to glorify them
selvi^ and their chief flunkies as victims of per-
secution If Nixon is brought to heel by Exposure
they will once again talk of "impartial justice" as
they did when mass-murderer Daniel Ellsberg was
acquitted

History shows that liberals in power are ao dif-

ferent from conservatives in oppressing the people,
just slicker "Peace-loving" JFK escalated counter-
insurgency in Vietnam and around the world. "Civil-
rights advocate" LBJ fiad the cops and a'fmy murder
hundreds <rf Black ghetto rebeU Pro-labor"
McGovem voted for nght-to-work legislation, for

more riot equipment for DC. cops, for every war
appropriation and opposed Wounded Knee. The
liberals are no lesser evil Instead of falling for their

blandishments we should build progressive
movements for a shorter work week, against racist
theory and practice and against continued U.S.
aggression abroad We should tnald a muvenieiiLtluit
seeks not just to get rid of one master and replace
him with one able to tell bigger and better lies, but a
movement that wil| destroy the capitalist system of
exploitation and corruption through a socialist

revolution

Attend a Progressive Labor Party forum on
Watergate, today, '12 noon in Ackerman 2412.

— submitted by F. Sautman.
Progressive Labor Partyi_-4

Be a creative genius:

write to the Daily Bruin
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EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
KERCKOFF HALL 407
=^ ~ Scheduk ofSummer Classes\

(Classes startJuly9th)

825-2727

825-2759
-J^-

-MOROGYNY AND SOCIAL CHAH6E
A suweahst. Panic Philosophy approach to

^«al change Assertwe intellectual women
and all redical transexually orrented people

esfwcwMly w elcome To form ba sis

mixed radical therapy group

tncounter and Rap

HWf *«<wiTs '<A—*rttdw!#' WetJWt''"'*^*''*''*'^'*'"^

Sunday 2 4 6111 Cashio, L A

870 4381 :

HOLY SPIRIT SCIENTIFICALLY AHAlliED \^
Holy Spirit Pentecostalism is renovating^

Ch ri^tiaj»ityj|[flu can get the Holy Spirit when

you transcend scientific aiyd religious

JenonTinaTions Transcend yoo; culture, all

anthropological considerations and all

anthropocentfic concepts Consciously

tegstab l i sh ywo atiynrt ^«^«»n 5ltiy wtlt ^-.

your creator .

Samuel Marcus

lues 8 15 Rolfe2135

THE UHlFlfD FAMILY
,

' ^

At .^t>is time many old and new spiritual"

disciplines are mingling wjthin our culture.

These new disriphncs prowde 4he an -

BIO FEEDBACK, MEDITATION & LIFE Pt)WER

The, fundamentals of the self dynamics

method of reliving human potential will bel

fjqpation lor- significant cultural shifts

Culture and cultural exchange are seen 85=

spiritual in origin and historical examples of

*ifx <^ tf -af^ a part -oi tht ijmivk* Ue-iUuiiftd^

TAI CHI CHUAIL
Tai Ch» Chuan has come across both Time and

space Irom the ancient land of China Tai Chi

means supreme ultimate and Chuan, when

translated Irom the Chinese ideograph, m,eans
^
.fiil symbolic of struggle, and in the case^^
hum^ft lifejt IS the struggle of the'-sttarpme'nt

of the inner and outer balance faTChi Chuan

Tsr a complete system of jjsychophysical

iJevelopment It consists, of 103 postures

which form the soIq qieditative exercise as-_

well as being a daoce and meditation Tai Chi

"Cftoisn T5 a l so an oriental .foim of m artia l ar t>:

—

a self defense and a sport

lawrence Karol

Mon 7 30 10 Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge

BEGINNING BACKPACKING

Learning what to take, what to look lor. where

to go and whatever happens This wift be a

loui week course ending with a weekend trip

UCLA Sierra Clob .- -

Mon. 7 30
' \ AU3564

STAINED GLASS ARTISTRY ^-^-
Making stained glass windows and all sorts of

objects using stained glass

Catherine 6roi«r

Mon 7 00 •--
6250 Dickson

SELFHYPNOSI^

-A 'strai^l|tforward. logical and rational ap

plication oflfypnosis This class will involve

instruction, application and practice, as weH

-^ u^dated^^«planations-of how hypnosis

works, Tech niquerloj self fmprovement and

tJ.ef^nnal enjoyment will be covered in detail.

How hypnosis relates t«^ other mental

capabilities such as ESP will be explained"

ferry Ballard

-Tues^7 30^- Arch 1102

family is a pioneering course directed at

giving a broad perspective to the gamut of

spiritual experiences, including friendship It

IS not directed at teaching mechanics of

having-a spiritual' experience but is instead

ollered as a valuabre aid at a confusing time

of world wrde;cullural change

Steve Reddens

Wednes 8 Arch L245C

-r-presented the Alpha and'TTieTa wave mental

stales will be explained and denwnstrated.—ffeal meditation aod latered states of

ronsciousness will be explored as wejl as

gx»mw Kth tch i^ody oe unmwal wief#y.»3<t<< .^
relaxation The class involves participation

and experimentation

Marl* Owen

Wednes 3 Rolfe3134

—Vi-

WlAl DE HYPNOSIS: A NEW WAY TO

CHANGE

booking i;itfl,tflda)(& society to ^w what are

y HOW TO BECOME A GURU - AMERICAN

(^STYLE

. Based on . the teachings ol Durdjieff

Ouspensky. f^amakrishna and others This

^—eeufsek tof ^ef+otts^stwdent^ on ly who t>ave a-

ISSUES IN SPORTS _
An independent study class to expTore tt.e

issues in sports and the effects of those

issues upon ttie American culture;- The

cultural impact on sportS' will also be ex

jilored -.,.
"* '*^ r

Or Ray Snyder
'""

Wednes 11 VVG 105

MASSAGE AND STUFF

Basic Esalen type massage, breathing, raising

awareness, exchange and warmth Be sure to

the ways^or alternatives) open to change and

~l>Ow profound these ways are. Studying the

system to see how it nullifies change and

opresses liberty through hypnosis How

bought by the system How verticality insures

the millenial generational struggle The place

of Herodism in the generational struggle. A

New Way to change which includes Social,

psychological and cultural change, and is

non violent libertarian socialist spontaneous,

meeting the needs of its participants now.

Mort Hobi

Thurs 7 9 Bunche2170

INTEGRAL YOGA HATHA (ADVANCED)

For those who ve taRen the' beginning class

and feel comfortable with the practices.

Besides the asanas, there will be more in

strbction in pranayma (breathing techniques)

and meditation, and may include diSCussK)n

t f

n5r>'

r

T

•J

V

»j»» r -i»-pH

BEGINNING BALLET

An absolute beginning class in ballet, with all

exercises demonstrated and fully explained

Excellent for coordination, figure control,

posture an^l the loy-of idartping Everyone

•^welcome

Alice Putt

fues6 30 7 30 Upstairs Lounge K>^.

COOP Tr.7
How tQ avoid notorious supermarket chains

and save lO^o to 30% on lood' How to avoid

normal lood coop hassles at the same time

Background on coop methods, philosophy,

problems goals, and accompltshments oft a

global scale Coop linance and coops as an

alternative socioeconomic system

lues / 10 AU3564

wojking knowledge of the above

Gustave Ridley

Wednes 8 Ag241?

NEW CONCEPTS IN TEACHING PAINTING

Tried and untried experiences for both

instructor and student, involving color mixing

•from the primarres, perspective, and tandem

painting Learn it at an accelerated pace It's

painless and more fun than you've had in a

long time Jl)e class is for men and wpnoen. at

beginning, intermediate or advanced stages of

experience.

Vtolet Miller

Wednes 6 8 Dickson 7209

BEGINNING DRAWING ~
lecture and studio arrangement will be

specifically deugned to teacfMlie

penenced but interested student how to

A SEMINAR IN THE PERFORMANCE OF

RAGTIME

4m>t. E»p>rim<nting with styles, technique.— - / xminaf on the pcffofinanr.e of Mgttmf

and materials will be the mam objective

loy Queja Sharon Axelrod

Monday 7 10 Arch 1243A

INTERMEDIATE SIDEREAL ASTROLOGY

This course will spotlight solar and lunar

returns, progressions and chart comparisons

between individuals The approach will be

both simple and concise to give students a

base ol knowledge on which to build and

expand Guest speakers will attend, and

controversial subjects will be discussed

Bob Page

Au?4^^

with emphasis on authenticity in styling

Ability to read music required lor this course

Some repertoire IS suggested Text "They All

Played Ragtime.

David feiiier Tues 8-10

Sproul Hall .Basement

-PHOTOGRAPHY - THEORY AND^ATERIALS
This course will start with the basics of

—photography^, but will quickfy go into the

theory of lenses, sensiometry, emulsions,

""cWemlsUv of development ^arrJ^fymhiBr

printing processes

lohn Goers

Wednes 7 30

bring a bathing suit and a towel or sheet Call

Experimental College office (8252727) to

register r

-

Michael P Mfeltzer i

Wednes 7 30 call EC for room

INTEGRAL YOGA HATHA (BEGINNING)

Hatha Yoga is the aspect of the Yogic science^,

which begins with the body. Through regular -.

practice of the physical postures (asanas),

'\ breathing techniques (pranayama), relaxation

ancf mental concentration combined with the

proper diet, tension and disease are removed

leaving the body and mind calm, relaxed and

strong Hatha is also preparatory to all higher"'

mental or spiritual disciplines such as prayer

and nrteditation as it removes the physic «ii—

distractions Snd calms nerves and mind

Sister Chandrika_

"HMsdnes 5
^=v

'^^ Upstairs Lounge

EttCOUNTER GROUP

jJ^iiiLyou discover that we w% a group iir—

jwrhose presence you cao^experience greater

~~|oy deeper pain, mpre hope about youi ani

. pnss ih ili ttfs , l ul la r app recia t ion of be ing

o f -thc Yog ic l i fe st yle

lister Chandrika

Thurs '^ KH Upsta.irs Lounge

•
"»-!.

ECKANKAR --

it is inevitable kthat the^Lifiijous spiritual i

student will finally discover and master the

y art of Soul Travel, for m order to investigate

" the higher truths one must be able to extend

himself beyond the physical range of activity'^

and gain knowledge of the subtle or spiritual

realms The highest the seeker can go alone

would be the n>entaj realm, and although this

—« the highest state man can achieve on his

own. it IS known to still be in the worlds of

^duality, in tinie and space, and therefore

limited

Peter .Hogan

Thurs 7 AU3517

"HUMANKIND'S GENESIS" -
THE CREATION OF A NEW SPECIES

caft i C for room

Monday 7 W

MULTIPNAStC APPROACH TO SELF HYf-

NOSIS

A new Approach in controlling onesell in the

development of one s will and self disciplines

vta emotional, physical and intellectual

suggestibility traits

Dennis J Bertell

Mon 7 30 Arch 1102

ARIU: AN INTRODUCTION TO THE WORN
Otftctive states of consciousness are ac

ci^te

BEGINNING PHOTOGRAPHY

This course will focus on the techniques of

picture making developing and printing, plus

discussions on image conception and for

mulatwn The hmits of this course will be

d^ided by the students' individual interesti.

and enthusiasm. Bring your camera to tht

first clia

left Gates

Tues 7 10 6250 Dickson
.A^ fc—^ %. - • ^ ^-*

to everyone The obvious vehicle

through which we contact these states is the

human body All you really have is your body

Arica IS a precise science for balancing,

tuning and awakening the three centers of

the body The natural result of such work is

expanded consciousness We use a. wide

apectrum of technique, ancient and modern

Hirb Sotowofi '

WHAT IS MATHEMATICS?

An inlormal discussion on the nature -«nd

applications of mathematics

I aimovich Gerald Hyde

lues 6 8 Rolfe2126

HJJITSU & KARATE

This course is designed to give the basics of

self defense and methods of defense in most

'3ftuations TtiaT wouTd arise

Stuart Bronstein Tues % Thurs 6 8

AU 2412 1st meeting

Mon -7 10 AU3517

EXERCISE INCHES AWAY

One hour of exercise to lielp tone up body

muscles and to take off extra loches

ExerCtsts will be primarily tor the hips, legs

and waist '

.^haron Yukelson

Mon 5-6 Kerckfioff Upstairs Louoge

"FLIP IN WORKSHOP" - I'M OR. YOU'RE

OK

Transactional Analy«s originated by Dr. Eric

Berne, -arousing wOrVd participants, con

stitutes IDENTITY as states ol CHILD ADULT*

PARENT Ondergoing continuous "Script

games Group participants discern, overcome
script gar^s transactions, "flip in" on their

own develop and master ADULT autonomy

Text "What Do You Say After You Say Hello

Berne

Im OK. You re OK Harrrs

George Hausknecht

Tots 7 30 KH400

SHAKTI - THE SPIRITUAL SCIENCE OF DNA
Realizing the task to prepare such of mankmg

*'as IS willing to do the will of the Universe to

maintain and transmit, teach and preserve, to

the future generations of mankmg. the

teaching of the, Spiritual Realization of Man
"Trainmg m changing your iCaritia and Rebirth

cycles, meditation, movegwnt exercises

sacred and traditional dance, the attainment

_and control of power, learning to work with

vibrations through music and sound paths to

higher -mmd ttirough Bardo Training usiri;

Wttte -*^om Techniques The survival of

spiritual knowledge depends on the framing

0* w»Mmf peopfe

Kenneth Paulson '

Kerckhoff Hall

Wednes 7 30 Upstairs Lounge

CHILD AND PARENT

An examination of prevailing philosophies and

practices on child rearing in the USA. with

attention to physical and motor development,

cultural -tasks, and chiWren s play This

course may interest parents with young

chiidrtA. prospecfive elementa l y teachirs, or

anyone concerned with child growth and

development

Mariorie Latchaw

Wednes 12 WG 130

COURTSHIP, SEX AND MARRIAGE

The course is directed toward those who

desire to lorm mature and lasting part

nerships, tangible and abstract contributing

factors in courtship sex and marriage

relationships lectures and discussions wtll be

aimed toward a better understanding of

natural aptitudes, preferentials. the

physiology of sex drive, and the effects of

individuality, convention and dogmas on

marriage

Dr Chan Thomas

Wednes 7 8 30 Bunche2221 E

alive What if our way of being together allows

you to feel less alone, more in touch, and

Irer-.to risk being openly yourself

Bob /anger

Wednes 7 30 AU3517

BEGINNING SIDEREAL ASTROLOGY

Ihe basic course necessary to understand the

simple methods of casting and interpreting

the birth horoscope according to modern day

astronomical concepts. Students will cast and

Hftefpre! thetr own wA others' birth

horoscopes Lectures on the history of

astrology (past to present) Learn why popular

astrology doesn t |^ork.

Pfter Stapieton
^ '—'

—

'—

Thurs. 710 AU2408

WRfTERS WORKSHOP
We will be meeting to share and discuss

aitieally our works without any authoritarian

teacher critic figures Professional writers will

visit and participate at a single session We
will also be looking for solutions to the

dilemmas of being a writer / artist in America

today ALL writers successful or struggling,

are welcome

Debbie Lott Kathryn Kramer

Thurs 7 30 10 * Rolfe 2203

HUMAN SEXUALITY WORKSHOP
This workshop deals with ^ aspect*-^
human sex uahty through lectures, discussions

and e^ownters - -possibly readings and

guest speakers. The level of the course and

material content will depend partly on the

knowledge and interests of participants

Saul Shiftman

Thurs 7 AU 3564

A NEW WAY TO INTERNAL LIBERATION

To HMkf lihffatmn fflwrant through xeasoa ^

Soon humankind will be able to direct its

CQuiseUhii departuit^ from .thel

aitMra l evo l ut i onary process ma y eventyally

lead to new life forms better adapted to

diffusipn of consciousness throtighout the

umverse
^-^—

leremy Palmer

ff».,4 Bunche3l7{)

GESTALT AWARENESS WORKSHOP
The focus of this workshop will be on

awareness what we are feeling, doing,

thinking, fantasizing, experiencing now There

will be some group awareness exercises, as

jiell as opporfunUyJor each participant to

work 1 to 1

Cathy Lewis

Fri.7n - ... AU3564

*-

Consider if you can a movie which consists entirely of

climaxes and no tension, of escapes without confinement, or
of chases which are never, resolved. Or in a less abstract

vein, try to imagine a series of orgasms without foreplay or

after-effect; just a quick splurt splurt (or an oh, OH! for the

distaffers) prececMby nothing, followed by nothing, If the

idea ^hind the^^Mw^ge syndroilie is heightened release

through heightened teni^i6h( which is (wrought on by bonds)

;

then what kind of release, either physical or dramatic, can
there be when there's absolutely no tension?

Ah yes, speaking of bonds . . . The first hint of Live and
Let Die's terminal limpness is a car^chase on some bridge
-nrNew York. Bond is in the back seat, and his driver gets

shot by a man in a pimpmobile. As the out-of-control car
careens down the road smashing a bunch of other cars,

iBond tries desperately to gain control of the vehicle. This
sequence comes from out of nowhere, is unmotivated,
gratuitous and completely devoid of threat. You just don't

care. ,

^^^^^^

^^^Ahd sooriTor the-l'est of the film — a special effects man's
delight wherein t)oats, cars, planes and t>uses are destroyed
in almost every conceivable manner, making it all a
wonderful fantasy for. twelve-year-old boys. The only
halfway decent scene is one in which Bond is stranded on a
tiny island in the middle of a crocodilian infested lake. Here
Bond has to sweat a little before he can get away — or in

other words, the tension is allowed to build before it is

released. Incidentally, the escape in this particular in-

stance was taken from an old F^u Manchu movie, originality

evidently not being screenwriter Tom Mankiewicz's strong
point. Mankiewicz borrows gimmicks from everything
from the other Bond films to an old Three Stooges coniedy.
And he even steals from himself, as when a plane crashes
through a too-narrow hangar door, snapping its wings off,

"and then later, a doubledecker bus goes under a tpo-lo^

BY M.T PAIGE

bridge and . . . you guessed it, and so did I, and ^ did

everyone else.

As predictable, juvenile and downright stupid as the plot

and gimmickry may be, the tongue-in-cheeic humor ahd the

considerable magnetism of someone like Sean Connery
might have put it all into a properly whimsical perspective.

Instead, we have Roger Moore, a suave actor who might
have made a convincing Bond at the baccarat tables — but
there aren't any Baccarat games in this film, only lots 6f

chases and fights, which aren'f exactly conducive t^

character development. The famous wisecracks and double
entendres are very labored, and as far as animal
magnetism goes V 7 being one j>f the oftes wha go splurt-. .

splurt and not oh, OH !', nnsiybe r;m not the one to judge, but I

remember sensing something when Connery was in-

troduced in Dr. No, something that the impeccable, nearly
pasteurized Roger Moore fnost assuredly doesn't have. I

can, however, comment with a little more authority on the
new Bond girl, Jane Seymour. She's not even as interesting

as Jill St. John was in Diamonds Are Forever. Need I say
Moore?
When I saw Shaft in Africa, it occurred to me that the film

was nothing ^ut an inferior James Bond adventure — but
with the Bond films sinking as they've been doing, it'll only
be a matter of time before the tables are turned. In the

Shaft film at least, there's soYne evidence of a rudimentary
knowledge of what constitutes suspensie and how it should
be paced. But still, it's a stupid movie, with its illogical plot

and its cardboard characters (the least interesting of whom
is the smug, shallow John Shaft himself).

Though it provides lots of nice scenery, the African set-

ting also implies social and political concerns which the

film only glosses over Thf glorified slave trade that^om^
F^uropeans"^ have foisted on naive Africans is bad, writer
Stirling Silliphant says, because Africans- who complain
about the low wages in Kurope are locked up in the

dungeons of old castles by the evil slave tfaders. Now. the
problem of Africans who are forced by bad economic
conditions in their own countries to take slave-like jobs in"

Kurope is not fiction, nor is th«re an easy solution. By fic-

n iionalizing the situation to the point of making one viUaixr

responsible for the whole thing, Silliphant cheapens the

theme, insults the people the problem concerns, and
ultimately shrugs it off etitirely, leaving nothing more than
a handy vehicle for some unaffecting violance and silly sex

-»

Sc there you have it in black and white.

The Ego and e. e. cummings _wi

- —:3=

by^RonaW Scott Jenkins
INTEGRAL HATHA YOGA

(BEGINNING) (INTERMEDIATE)

This IS a course m the Integral Yoga physical

postures breathng techniques relaxation

and meditation periods Course meets orice a

week tor beginners and once a week for

intermediate students for one and one half

-^••f* Otiw aspects of yoga may be «
corporated if the class is interested (such as

chanting discussion of Yoga phitosophy and

psychology)

Sister Dhivya Chaitanya Michael Orone

and knowledge To try to approach liberation

in a legitimate way by replacing the nonsense

of life with meaning To study the hypnosis of

the system and how to become dehypnotized

To use a New Way to Internal Liberation

which uses auto knowledge, meditation,

correction of imbalances Work on the

amplification of consciousness This approach

19 more profound than anything yet seen

Mort Hobi -,
—

Thurs 7 9 Bbnche

-W€ fSYCMfpCUC SflilT ^
A histbritaT and philosophical background for

the psychedelic experience Assigned
readings m psychedelic history and
philosophy The weaknesses of the occultist

systematic approach \rs straight synchronistic

mterpretation of events will be discussed

Synchronosity using a TV stt wMI be

demonstrated Participants are encouraged to

share personal insists and experiences

'ApKially Ohes lllustraimg The importance oT
setting and companionsliip oi) the tnp

Peter Akwa*' ---
Sitorday 1

Call EC to register and for location

INTROOUaiON TO fORNOGMrHY
General survey course delwng into the various

media culminating m a class protect Call the

EC office to sign up

"^^ Sieve Halpern

Can £. C. .or details

( locations not listed will be posted outside of E.G. office K.H.407

)

sponsored by SLC
mmmmttM

Among other things, e.e. cummings is

known for his omissions of capital letters,

an idiosyncrasy most conspicuous when
applied to the letter **i." The pronoun used
to express the first person singular is

among the most fragile of symbols, and
perhaps that is why the English language
^inds it necessary to emphasize it with a
capital letter, a self-conscious effort to

bolster the nebulous concept which the

word represents. And perhaps it was his

sensitivity to the indefinite and ambiguous
Tiature of the concept *^** rather than any
'innate humbleness that caused cummings
to dispense with capitalization of the

alphabet's ninth letter.

Schizophrenia is the disintegration of a

person's **I," and in the often eloquent
writings of schizophrenics, one commonly
encounters the uncapitalized "i" as an
expression of ego disintegration.

Similarly, a common peculia^r4ty —of

The play's central character is a man of

many aliases named Him who is more or

less in love with a wonoan named Me and
most certainly confused al)out who exactly

is looking at who when he looks at himselT
in the mirror Him is a playwright whose
short vignettes constitute a series of plays

within the play, mirroring the person
within the person of Him's schizophrenia

But Him is more complex that the or-

dinary play within a play structure,

because eventually the play within the

play ceaies to be cfistinguishable from the

play itself, and the two coalesce to form a

unity of madness and sanity that can be

interpreted either as Him's fall into in-

sanity or his attainment of selfhood or

both, depending upon one's own on-,

tological leanings.

Circus in its most vulgar form is an

underlying presence in this play. Him sees

the world around him as a sort of

^ surrealistic sideshow, society as a

d(x>adent force that mutilates its victims

and takes a sadistic pleasure in ogling at

the resultant mutations. Seeing and
condemning what one is not, ts«a common
method of maintaining the precarious

T»T

-schizophrenic speech is the reference to

one's self in the third person, as if the Ixxly

were inhabited by an alien being.

With all this in mind it follows that

cummings' only play, uncategorizable as

it may be, ostensibly appears to deal with

a. form of schizophrenia, and also that the

play is entitled HIM when it was clearly

intended to be about "i" (your '*i'' and
mine, as weH as that of Mr. cummings).
The play is a whirlwind of loosely cort-

nected associations, steeped in cummings'
poetry, and all the more intriguing in light

of the fact that schizophrenia was noi

nearly as fashionable in 1927 when tke play

was written as it is today

stability of what one is, one's "i " The
various scenes of the play are flung upon
us with as little continuity as a succession

of cu-^^us acts, iMit just as a circus is a

compelling technicolor reflection of its

audiences' desires, the disparate
segments of HIM are tied together by the

common mirror which reflects us back
upon ourselves. The difference being that

while a circus like Ringling Brothers is a

three-ringed orgy of -^nulticolored wish-

fulfillment mirroring our tinseled and
sugar-coated yearnings, the circus that

emerges in HIM is a potpourri of

repugnant excess mirroring ihe magnified
flaws we would like to forget.

But this is an after-the-fact cerebral

analysis of a play that is not performed or

experienced in an intellectual manner at

all The Synthaxis Theatre Company
thrusts HIM upon us with the un-

abandon that rummtngs m<»t
certainly intended The play would suf-

focate under an intellectual interpretation,

and the current production is flawed only

to the extent that it fails to move in keeping
with the script's flowing looseness.

Inherent in this extraordinary script is the

madcap mtensity of an unshackled mind.
For in weakenning the concept of **i/*

schizophrenia opens the mind to an
overwhelming itnplosion of amazing
associations. And the fluid energy of that

implosion is the eticnce which must be
captured by any company that hopes to do
HIM jusrtioe. and keep its wordiness from
becoming tedious. r

(Continued <ni Page 111
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A Touch of (lass has been paid considerable critical lip service, and not
only from non thinking rhetoricians, but from people who should know
better The film is' about George Segal and Glenda Jackson and tljieir

casual affair that eventually untidies itself when they actually fall in lovt
Much has been said about the film being a romantic comedy like They
made back in the '30's, and less frequently, the '4()'s. We saw (lass with
what seemed a predominantly older audience, and while I can see how
they m igh t have liked theiilm ( they loved it), ii only through th<

of its familiar miheu, I am sttU wondering how those who grew up on good
fluff were fof)led by such tripe.

The people that made Class — Melvin Frank and Jack Rose of the

by Eric lUeseinyer

o

fl 1^0 ^

'

Hope Crosby Road pictures and Danny Kaye conftedies - are old, and I

mean Uiis in ej'ery pejorative sense of the word. It'was in hands like these
Ibat the American talking conriedy went hack over the years, from

- diss i nFtfrlar t^etghts like t^ovpMi* Tonight amtthe now tegend^yimngl^

:1!I^^^P^''^^y ^^^f' those hoary Ros^J^unter et. alia, bombs ofjate '50'S - early.

of invention for the cliches — instead we suffer the likes of a hack ex-
ploitation filmmaker by name of Macho, replete with excruciatingly
boozy New Yawk sentiment, and his dildo wife, who unfortunately
become the prime movers in the epic coincidence scheme of things and
are thus forever reappearing.
Segal as usual does his best, which is quit« good mdeed, but he is

jjlaying the American lumnwx^ and thus imist endure some em-
barrassingly false scenes as t^e fool chauvinist that the script decides is
not only peculiarly, but also inherently American. Jokes based on this
maniacal need for assurance of virility . . . well, with a little less of the
hammer they might have worked.

fl

Avco Center
Cinema III
Wilshii e iHKir W«stwo<)(l BlvtJ
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A TOUCH OFXLASS
(PG)
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4/!) 07H
Doily: 2:00, 4:00. 6:00. 8:00, 10:00
MidnigM Show Soturdoy

PACIf l( S

Beverly Him

Only Los Anqeles Showing

SOUND OF MUSIC (G)

JA/ilvh./« Blvd^of ConoM '

1 bill Eosf o< ffeverly U^
271 1121

T)aily: 1:30. 8:30

fWs vintage, the or^es that always seemed to star James Garner and Kim
Novak leering their Wa^ through jiaotl^ suburban.extra-*€x,Th^se i^lrn^----

certain delicacy, the discreetly bawdy implication, a device co-opted into

you-know-what-but-we'll-show-you-anyway as the timfes became more
permissive. Too much explicitness obviously leadens the fluff, and so we
won't bother detailing the boring fag stereotypes, and the smashing home
of that stereotype, or the bit with the lover's apartment in a whorehouse,
or etc.

Situations in comedies. Ijyke this hav^Jo be indulged, yet even after
initial problems of getting Jackson and Segal together, the film continues
to rely oh epic coincidences to keep things moving^and by t_he cl(«e there
^*eemed to be more ridiculously implausible interventions of fate than in

>

all of Thomas Hardy — and you
course, this is an inherent defect of

i

even notices, if the actors are w(

aren't The supporting cast is rm

_charming^xceptionin a bathtub F
the film ). I am not asking for real

them all by heart anyway. Of
jenre that nobody cares about, or

/atching, which in general they

despicable (though there is a

gearshift is^ the only €rank^4»-

but let's provide some modicum

Glenda Jackson, though, is ailmost glpriously miscast: she has got to be
one of the most thoroughly anti-light comic actresses ever to scowl
British lip She has intensity for sure, and with"your eyes closed she
"Soondsat times like Katherlne Hepburn, but o^n them and that face, the
whole demeanor, cracks the walls. Under 4fe»t coating of steel is simply
another layer of iron.' She's got the character down perfectly — the brisk

"London career girl-divorcee — just as she did in Sunday, Sunday,
•^^^SMd white Bh8^oved4ft ihM fikR-that ' 9he eairbe-eomic-trff arw^

serious context, she can't sustain it indefinitely m^light ccinedy. This is,

after all, a talkie, much of the impact relyt»g-on-her verbal sparrings
with Segal, but more often than not she seems to be efficiently reading off
the dialogue as if dictating office memos in clipped existential monotone
For.me, she totally destroys any plausibility in the fabricated closing
melancholy when she does what must be by now the Glenda Jackson bit:

sprawled on a divan attempting to write off a tender last letter, th€;n

dashing it all aside, scowling, "Ow, shit . . . shit, shit, shit." If this had' "been playing iurti\^T up Santa Monica Btvd., Ifiey would have reafly tieen
laughing. _„,._. . ,

^T-^.--

Nolioruil GiMMMdt s

Bruin

George Segal and Kris Kristofferson

BLUMEINLOVE
Rated R

-^-tti-

i

by A. Leig Jharlton

"

T^ToTkh"
":"?' ,S'^«^^'"es: 1:45, 3:55, 6:05, 8:15, 10:25

- Midnight Show- Frtday.>& Sa4ur<lay at 12:30

^nC re s t Ct rii efha
Wostwood Blvtl n«(if Wilshiro
474 7%tb —-^—,

MALCOLM McDowell
~ ir\<Lindsuy Andersongs'

llOiUCKY MAM" (R)

?7?S876
SftoWtimes: 2:00, 5:00, 8:0(), tl:00

N il P

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
ONI? LA SHOWINGCinerama Dome

Suhsef Near Vine
Hollywood ^i^^r a^Y OF THE JACKAL (PGj

Nora's revolt is the end of a chapter in human
history. " declared Bernard Shaw after seeing Henrik
Ibsen's A Dojrs House (or A Doll House, there is

some disagreement), in 1879. How right he was,.and
yet how wrong. When, 94 years later, the play is "still

contemporary ^ougli to spawn numerous theater

"revivals and two films, you know that no matter how

AMy340 \

DAILY AT 12:30, 3:00, 5:30. 8:00, and 10:00

Hollywood Pacific
HoMywood Blvci

Neor Cohuenyo
466 521 1

All Star Cast

LAST OF SHEILA
Roted PG

Showtimes: 12:30. 3:00. 5:30. 8:00, 10:30

A I At MMI I I HI A IKl

Los Feliz
J8?5!N Verrnon*
Holly wwood-<

Nd4'2l6f

On* ol »K« OrMlMl Films Evw- Mod*

THE BAmt OF ALGIERS

. plus Catherine Deneuve in

— Bate DE JOUR—

=

coming tym&. Mon«y, Mon«y, Mon»y

A I AIMMl.F THFATHf

Monica I
~~

1332 2nd Street

Sonto MooKO
45 1 8686

Matinees Daily

The Best of the Kung Fu Films

THE CHINESE CONNEaiON
plus Alrstair Maclean's

PUPPET ON A CHAIN
Stortt W«d "Pot Garr«H& Billy TK« Kid*

A I AIMMl.F THFATRF Matinees Doily

JU| • ,1 Sidney Poitier in

U3°2nf?, ,

WARM DECEMBER
""SonTltl^ont''^^*

Walter MotKou^^ Coro* Burnett in

4518686'"''' PETE& TILLIE
StorH W«d Fid<il«r On TS« Rod"

LASTOFSHIELA
Rated PG

National General s

Haiionai
10925 Lindbrook Dnve
479 2866 Showtimes: 2:00.4:00, 6:15^8:15. 10:15

^i Midnight Show^TrTdayTS Saturday of 12:30

far-baby hascoipe since Chat fateful evening, she's
got a long way to go. The first argument about A
Doll's House is that it is hot, and was never meant to

be, a feminist statement. The point is well tak^n, but
nevertheless, the pJ^ is about relationships, and in

specific, an unequal, socially sanctioned marriage
between Nora (Qaire Blopm) and Torvald tjelmer
(Anthony Hopkins) During the course of the play
Nora comes to realize her inferior position in life and
dramatically declares her independence by closing
the door on her husband, their three children and
eight years of marriage. A powerfui statement for

cither sex's human rights, but as was the case when
Ibsen wrote the play and is stjll true today, the
message relates more closely to women as the
struggle for feminine self-worth and recognition
continues. So whether gr not the play was feminist in.

origiif is irrelevant, the important thing is how it IT
interpriejed. and obviously Nora and the Women's
Liberation Movement have much in common.

It is most interesting to note that in order to suc-
cessfully put on film some of the very issues that
confront wOmen in 1973, we turn to classic literature
for the vehicle. Is it because Ibsen's writing is so
perfect or his characters so flawless no one would
dare attempt to create their counterparts? No, I

don ^i think so, although it's admirable to stage a
classic draniatic work, even with its flaws, the
primary reason for using A Doll's House to speak to

1973 audiences is that it is nearly impossible to

Itbcuss fieminism ( or any other current topic, for that

^i«

"

W

^
matter) in now terms because the now becomes the
then so quickly that relevance soon turns to cliche.

Atso, (this situation being particular to women's
issues) it is more comfortable to have a 19th century
woman declare her independence and spout radical
platitudes because she must have been more
repressed and somewhere back in our minds we
realize that we really shouldn't have to make such
blatant film statements at all ( but of course, we do).

The social import of A Doll's House being its most
obvious attribute, what about the film as art*^

Patrick Garland directed a formidable cast that
included (besides Ms Bloom and Mr. Hopkins),
Dame Edith Evans as Anne-Marie, the ageless but
ancient nurse and nanny; Denholm Elliott as a
suitably shifty Krogstad; Anna Massey. as Nora's_
mdowed school chumr and Sir fofoh Riehardsen iiH

omitted that suggested that Nora had an awareness,
of, and certain misgivings about, her status, hi the
film, Nora is one-dimensional ly angelic In general,
the writer ( Christopher Hampton) and director have
skillfully transformed an important play into an
important film Now the question is, will Jane Fonda
do the same? -—

—

a touching portrayal of Dr Rank^ a thick-crusted
fatalist with a heart full of unrequited love. *^^

~ Ms Bloom is an extraordmarily beautiful Nora.
« me can almost see why Torvald would wish to keep
lior sheltered, innocent and all to himself. But her
beauty is»^only part of it, she also has complete.
' ontro| of her character and shps easily from Nora

x^ihe happy little sguirrel to Nora the frightened^
(orner^ woman "nei: performance is nearly
flawless, but there is a question of adequate
:notivation when itt^mnes to her final confrontation
scene This problem arises because in cutting the
play for theater viewing time, certain lines were

T-^

^Jje Summer toills; Column
Music

Kor those of you chronic com-
plainers whose every waking
breathy decries the lack of the

innovative factor in rock and roll

since (fill in your favorite year),
be forewarned that if. having
Tai^led to witness live the
astounding Electric Light Or-

complex constructions take as
many twists and turns as a
symphony with just as many
different sound textures, but
retain that highly impassioned
thrust of rock and roll at its most
savage ferocity. No nnousy
sical (pop/classical) compromise
this. but exciting music Any mor

the Troubadour this week is

Albert Brooks, a very funny
fellow, and his side-kick Kenny
Rankin. Brooks does a good bit

about trying to forget the Alamo
at a concert in San Antonio and
Rankin does some ultra-smo(Hh
medleys. Sylvester and the Hot
Band will be camping it up at the

oriemai
742S Sunt**
876-0212

lOVEAPAIN
& the WHOLE DAMN THING

and Burt Lancaster

SCORPIO
f1 for on* p«r«on w/(hit coupon ^lv«:«Vfrfpt UCLA rag cord.

^ torry not good Sortvrdoy nig'hl oltor 5 p m
+*

SEE NEXT TWO PAGES
FOR MORE THEATRES

4 ^iyV'

chestra at their recent Royce Hall
or (Palladium visitations, you dare
miss their ijpcoming appearance.
this Thursday July 12 at the Santa
Monica Civic Auditorium (with

Krampton's Camel) you may
hereby beat yourself silly and rot

in your grave. The ELQ persist in

remaihing one of the few bands,

perform-or otherwise, to present a
highly original format; their

tals who missed the Pal Boone
'(^hristians vs the Lions " tee-vee

-SfMciM «an ^Meh up ^n theti^

religion at Jethro ThU's A Passion
Play at the Forum July 18th. Also
appearing on the bill are Steeieye
Span. Before all this happens the

l>oot>ie Brothers will be invading
the' Palladium on the 8th. If you
can 'listen to (he music,' as they

^y. that's your prerogaUve. At

— photo by Heather Harris

Whisky for awhile If you missed

, Iggy Pop there a few weeks back.
—this act ifff is he **feal^'?> wiH
quench your thirst for decadence
for the month of July Bring a
friend The Dillards will be
pkking up a storm at McCabe's on
July 6. 7. and 8. Coming up in the

nfar-future at thej^uitar Shop are
SeMiy and Brewiik and JacksM
Browae.

1

ilm

Sparrows (1962), starring Mary
K kford, will be just part of the
Silents are Golden " film series

Koyce Hall this summer. The
T' '^ram will run every Thursdaj^
1^; It until August 16. showing
ivsic silent films ^nd featuring
hauncey Haines on the Royce
<»li pipe organ The Film Society

the Egg and the Eye is

i'ntmg its film series this

itfinier — a rhajor retrospective
ibute to American directors
ncen t Minne lli and Stanley

TT I'He "Program oper^with
•'«H Me In St. l^uis and Charade'.
reening on July 11th and I2th7
his weekend the Westwid^vEco-
^tion Council is putting on a
'•ler double-bill — Tod
rowning's Freaks and The Night
the Living Dead. The address is

^ Hilgard. the times for com-
te shows are 7 30 and 1000

own at the Vagabond they're
ill screening Millhouse: A White
>medy. de Antonio's classic
xon 'documentary" If you
vent seen Millkouse's jux-
posing of Nixon's 1968 iets win
s one for Ike' testtmonials and

clips from The Knute Rockne
Story ('let's win this one for the

Gipper.') you're definitely
missing something. *

Stage

a -show featurii

more than fifty of Noel Coward's

that someone said, "Let's Do It"

in Los Angeles. UCLA presents A
^Funny Thing Happened On the

Way to The Forum until the 8th at

MacGowen Hall The Mystic
Knights of The Oingo Boingo. a
roupe of French and American
comedians, .dancers, musicians,

mimes and acrobats, present a-

quickly paced surrealistic con-

ception of planetary development
at the Century City Playhouse.

F'ridays and Saturdays at 8. j

TV
1

— A ^unny Thing Happened,
where?

\

songs, will open July 17th at the

Ivar Theatre in Hollywood After

beinf? a hit m New Yoft, It's nice

On th*V9th KCET presents a
special added attraction in

coordination with" their Live
Pledge Night — The Loud Family
from Santa Barbara will be ap-

pearing. However, the highhght of

the evening should be Lance Loud
and his band of renown, including

brother Kevin and^ sisters

Michelle and Delilah Your IN-

DEX staff spent last weekend with

the Louds in Santa Barbara (don't

we soond just like Joyce Haber?

)

and we can Report that they are all

in fine shape and ready for their

12 part An American Famity
series to be f«-ruD on KCET.
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Pan Pacjiic
7554 Beverly Blvd
WE 8-7070
Free Periling

HARRAD EXPERIMENT
and

rTHE NELSON AFFAIR
SI KMT on* perse. t w/»hu coupon plui current LTCLA r«e«^0^^

Sorry not good Soto/day rnqht after 5 i^ m ' '

Pantaoes

Robert Mitchum

FRIENDS OF EDDIE COYLE
(R)

.Holly wvood ol Vir>e —

—

VbT i>oHyT t2T90;^:3ar4:3e; 6.30. 8:30, t0r3
Midnight Show Friday and Saturday

Picwood
Pico Near Westwood
272-8239

Special Engagemtfnf

LET LIVE AND LET DIE— (PG)

Daily: 12:30, 3:00, 5:15, 7:45, 10:00

A I.AFS/iMLE THEATRE

Plaza
Westwood Village.

r GR ^0097
TP9.9077

Richard Roundtree

SHAFT IN AFRICA
Friday & Sahirday J(4y 6 & 7

Midnight Only. Toytor M«ad in 'Brand X"

A LAFMMLE THEATRE

legem

Francois Truffaufs

Delightful French Comedy

1045 BroxTon

Westwood Villoge

BR 2 0501

SUCH A GORGEOUS
KID LIKE ME

Coming Soon: **l Liova You Ro«a^ '

A LAEMMLE THEATRE Ingmar Bergman's

HOyai CRIES AND V\»1ISPERS

11 523 Santa Monica Blvd.
Louis Malle's

West Los Angeles MURMUR OF THE HEAR
47:7=55Bt Coming N«Ht: king of H«ort«

plus Givo H«r tho Moon

Thee^ Mavies af.^

Tarzana I

TftA32 Ventura Blvd
Torzono

CLASS OF '44

Burl Reynold* In

FUZZ
o 4 c 7 I f\f\

^^ ^**' **"• p«r«on w»/»hi» coupon plus current UCIA reg cord
yy sorry, not good Saturday nigKt after S p m

Jheee hAovies^ of

Torzono II

18632 Venture bivd.

Tarzana
-345 7100

LOVE & PAIN & the

iVHOii DAMN THING

"Save THE TiGEir
~^ tdr on* person w/tt»i* cnupon ptuttewFrewt MClA r

/ *orry, not good Saturday night after 5 p m

Theee Movies of^

Torzdna III CALL THEATRE FOR PROGRAM
18632 Ventura Blvd

Tarzana
345 7100

$1 for one person Wthi« coupon ptu* current UCLA reg. card
sorry, not good Sotyrdoy night after 5 o r»

Jheee Movies of

Torzono IV
18632 Vt .Blvd'

THIEF WHO CAME TO DINNER
and

-SlfTHER
Tarzana

3457100
SI lor one person w/thit coupon plus current UCLA reg cor<

sorry, not good Saturd<fy ntght oftor 5 p.m.

Jheee Monies of

Torzono V
CONQUEST OF THE PLANET

OF THE APES
and

SOYLB^T GREEN18632 Ventura aivd

Torzono ,.

,

1A^ 7 1 nn «' 'or one person «v/thi» coupon plus current UCLA reg card
O J- KAJ sorry, not good Saturday night after 5pm

Jheee Movies of

Torzono VI
18632 VtmturaBfvd

A NEW LEAF
and

SLEUTH
Tarzana
3457100

SI (or one person w/this'coupon plus current UCLA reg cord

sorry, not good Soturdoy night aftor 5pm

Toho Lo Breo
to Breo ai Ninth

^

CHINESE CONNEaiON
sfornng Bruce Lee

ZATOICHI MEETS ypJIMBO

J

UA Cinema Center i

10889 Wellworth Ave
Westwood
474-4154

LOVE AND PAIN THE
WHOLE DAMN THING

Showtimes: ZM 5 4: 1 5, 6: 1 5. 8: 1 5. 10: 1

5

Turn Page for More Theatres

•OJitTHr^^^

.^.. 1
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UA Cinema Center
10889 Well worth Ave

* Costo-Govras

STATE OF SEIGE
Westwood
474-4165

Showfimes: 2:15, 4:20, 6:25. 8:30, 10:35

UA Cinema Center
10889 Wellworth Ave
Westvwood

474 3683 ~ i

tOVEANDP/|kiNTHE
WHOLE DAMN THING

Sh9wtimes:2:15, 4:15, 6:16, 8:15, 10:15

UA Gnema Center IV

^ii^t»iftmii^}fk%'mi^%mim»rjmtiia^r9ui0iMmmt^imm JiiT i uprm

BILLY JACK

''" '^"

10889 Wellworth Ave
Westvwood
474 4198 ^- ^Showfimes: 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

Midnight Show Friday & Saturddy

ROLL OVI€R

RIT^?

L4URfe^^_-_

UA VVestwood
10887 iMidbrool.

"Wejitwooc:

4770575

:t v.--*":— .--j

THE MAN WHO LOVED
rnCAn>ANCING (PG)

Showtimes: 1:45,3:45,5:50.13:00, 10:iai)aily

Friday and Saturday Midnighi 12:15

Venice

all seats ^ DIFFERENT SHOW EVERY DAY!
all the time

^^^^^^ ^ SEPf«ATE PEACE & IF

SATUtOAV LOVE STORY & GOODBYE
COLUAABUS

SUNDAY: OMEGA MAN & unman'
\MnERING and ZIGO.

620 Lincoln Blvd

396-4215

coll for times and AAon-Thurs. billings

Viiiairir"
9^4-iBroKton

Wei^twcod
478-0576 \ .r'-

-^ Ryan arid Tafum 0'NeaL=

PAPER MOON
Rated PG

Sl«««lim*«: 1:45. 3:55. 6:05, 8:15. 10:25

Midnigttf Sttow - Fridoy & Sohirdoy ci« 4 2: 15

«
,

— •»-

Go Out and SeeA Movie Tonight

u

Gazzarri's
9039 Sunset
CR36606

PRODIGY
INDIAN SUMMER

RUSH
Dane* contest vvvry Sundoy night S iOO co«h

ladiM dance con*«»l cvvry Monday ntgM $ 100 caih

Keniucliv rried

Ilieaire

J0303 W Pico Blvd.

556-2663

VVEGETABLES"
*

"niisv them at your peril" lA Times

^'^\jr\r\y, toty^ , outrageous^
inno^/otive, brilliant' " Free Pj'es^ '

-

ShowtimesTtujrsday 8:00. Friday & Saturday 8 00, 10; 13

Straw Ha»

Pizza Palace
Gayl«y& W«yburn
in fh« Village

478-0788

Th«

FABULOUS SUnONS
Rhythm and Soul
Fri. and Sat. Nite
July 6 A July 7

» FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY

(f. j^cHANs GARDEN "jr^To",: -n".:;:;::
-
rt»55ttn<fc^oot -477 7785 Op^n t.11 11 pm Fr. ^ Sof

JUNIOR'S
*

Westwood near Pico
Hqppin^s is - eating at Juniors

LE FOYER DE FRANCE
10858 Lindbrooli Or

474 0948 W*«»wood Viltog*

LUNCH $1.50, $1.75 & $2.00
DINNER $3.50. $3.75.44.75

rPlHjE tiPUjZA ^*'^* ^ '^^ Famous For Our Pizia

U423W^.H..«vdiA826 92io ,
Op^n Doily FoT Lunch

I09S2 W P,co Mvd LA 474.9945 '*> ^'^ 9*'«a» Napl«S Cruit

DINE OUT TOmE!
-/

(.'onfrontation with the newly released album
jihowcasing the singer/songwriter talents of Melissa
Manchester (Home To Myself, Bell 1123) will be
qiiite simple despite the intrinsic discrepancies that
inevitably arise from an overabundance of hearsay.
As was obvious from her Troubadour engagenient
last week and equally so on this debut solo album,
Melissa's voice and delivery are right smack dab iir

the middle between those of Tracy Nelson (warm-

Bette Midler (star attraction to Melissa's own
participation in the backup group the Harlettes)
which, considering the dynamism of each, ain't bad.
Her composition abilities, touted as tutelage of both
Paul Simon and a privileged performing arts high
school in New York, are curiously midway between
\^al-compensative contrivance of Carole King and
the vocal-displaying indulgences of Laura Nyro. Her
negligible lyrics, cc>written with one Carol Sager, do
grafe, asThey are.annoyingly repetetive but Ih^y cSIT
be somewhat overlooked in light of her worthier
success in singing them. I

'

Many a sideman augments the lady's piano work
lor the totality of the arrangements, and offtimes
their plagiarisms are obvious A song like "Be Happy
Now" with whining chorus and blues guitars

^^

gradually sliding in over the lone vocal is actually the
Rolling Stones Stomp of "You Got To Move,"
borrowed, come to think qfit, from manifold sources
itself Anyway, shec^n sing up a tempest, if pressed.
1 wasn't going to bring this up to a college audience,
but Bell Records seems to want everyone to know
that Melissa has done vocqIs on many commercials,
including Pepsi cola. United Airlines, and Mc
Donald's Hamburgers. Roll over Rita Coolidge.

Another recently (re) emerged songstress with an
entirely different set of credentials is Carolyn
Hester, to be foMnd on Carolyn HcsterjRCA APDl-

.OOee). The-ttonde smiling braVely from the album's
cover is your actual veteran from the folk revival of
the early sixties, in case your musical awareness
postdates that era. Jn those days she sang pretty,,
poignant Anglo-American ballads on various
records, appeared at all the right folk festivals (refer
tw t^inrid tiHhTr*^ Tli<? Faee nuT Kttfk Miwlir'*
photographic chronicle) and with Judy Collins was
even a leader in the 1%2 boycott of the television
program "Hootennany" which had snidely refused to
acknowledge Pete Seeger because of his alleged
tinge of pink. Of her activities since, persist two
recurring rumors: that she was the first Mr^
Richard Farina, and also the Go-go Frankenstein
Ihat appeared on the cover of, and participated in, an

lOtfecui^: Sixties' album by name of The Carolyn
Hrstpr Coalition No wonder she looks a mite tired

' l^rimary feature of this album remains the singing
interpretations of Ms Hester, as only three of the
eleven compositions are her own, and she doesn't
seem to be wielding her old guitar. With a voice like a
baby mountain woman, this sort of delicacy can only
survive in an atmosphere of sparse accompaniments^
which iB not the case for most of the arrangements.
Hadio-air-play bookable songs like "Peaceful Easy
Feeling

" and Elton John's "Your Song" tend to
overshadow such personalized efforts as her own
"My Little Sister Donna " or "Warning," a rather
nice low down bluesy number. Unfortunately she
desperately requires this more sensitive approach in

order to distmguish her from the myriad throngs of
neo-Goldie Hawns and any other pretty face Who
fancies herself a song-stylist. There must be another

. standard to define musical talent.

— Heather Harris /"
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I .A. calls firsTsmog alert since1968
i

By Ed (;oto

I)B Staff Writer

those of us unfortunate to have
been around campus on Thursday,
June .22, will probabjy recall how
;^Tnoggy- it was. ilt wilt therefore
come as no surprise that that day
was also the first first-stage smog
ale^rt piled for the (;entral Los
.^ngelesai)ea since 1968.

_ According to William Falkner,
spokesperson for the Air Pollution

Control District (APCD), this was
due to unusual atmospheric

-eonditioris. Westwood is a coastal

area, and is therefore subject to

yrevailing coastal winds which
low the smog mland towards the

valleys. However, in cases where
the winds reverse direction,
Westwood then becomes a prime
pollution trap. He stressed that in

normal conditions, Westwood is

"always one of the best areas."

'>*.'s '̂pjy-
'

The job of the APCD is eon-

trolling stationary sources of

pollution, both public and private. -

To this end, it maintains 10 air

monitoring stations within the Los
Angeles Basin (Two such station^
exist on Westwood Boulevard, one
is a mobile van station).

Each station has facilities to

chemically analyze the air for

four types of pollutants; carbon
monoxide, ozone, nitrogen oxide&s.

and sulfur dioxide. Depending on •

the level of pollutant in the air,

there are three stages of alert

possible.
*

First-stage alert

-^'B^'gtrmltig, thare-fs •the""•ftrs^-^

stage alert, which is only a

warning, and merely notifies the

industries and public of a possible

danger. Industries are informed
that they may have to close.down.

" Then there is the second-stage

alert, which orders the orderly
shutdown of industries, with
-provisions for the halting of all but
emergency vehicle traffic.

The third-stage alert calls on the
governor tadeciare Los Angeles a
disaster area, i

The APCD's twelve stations

constantly monitor the air, and
work oh the hourly average
concept. The levels determining
each alert status is fixed by the
APCD's Scientific and

Emergency Action conimittees^

These committees are made up by
people in the field and industry,

and constantly review these levels

in light of the latest information.

Health warnings
As a further safeguard of public

health, the Los Angeles County
Medicaj Asso(;iation can issue

health warnings for high-risk

populations such as the very
young or the elderly. Health-
warning levels are pegged
somewhat lower than first-stage

smog alert levels, and warn that

athletic activities should be
curtailed and things such as

smoking should be stopped.

"1972-1973 were the best years
we've ever had," Falkner said,

and^or^973,^he ^hitant levels-

were "definitely decreased." He
believes /that we are finally seeing

the results of vehicle emission

control, and says that there is a
definite overall trend in Los
Angeles pollution levels to go
down.

^mALVINtEEREHASH
I J-Bii^t^w^——^^Ji]ia*MMfc*»

— "This," claims the new Ten
Years After album, "is the official

Ten Years After bootleg " Yes, for

all of you TYA fans out there in

Ktereo-land, here is Ten Yean
After Recorded Live (Columbia
C2X 32288) For those of you who
are not in the TYA cult, an ex-

planation of the cult is necessary.
Ten Years After has been, and will

always be, Alving Lee and
Company Mr. Lee is the guitarist

and singer, and his "company"
consists of a bassist, drummer
and keyboard player. However,
the only important member is

Alvin Lee. He has been called the
fastest guitar player in rock, but
really isn't. He does play fast

much of the.time, but it is im-
porUnt to point out that "fast" is

not synonymous with best, most-
talented, or even good
Almost every number on the

two-record set features Alvin
Lee's Super-Flash guitar playing
and passable singing. This in-

cludes some of their past biggies
such as "One of These Days," the
recent "Choo Choo Mama," and
their classic "I'm Going Home,"
the song which brought down
eyeri^ movie house showing
Woodstock.

To break up the constant rush of

things, there are several in-

terludes such as the song (?)
"flobbitt " which gives an excuse
for the inevitable drum solo which

ItU groups do live these days, and
is, inevitably, as dull as a four
year old razor blade. The album
also includes two Sonny Boy.
WilliamsoRsongs, **Good Morning"
Little Schoolgirl" (the Yardbirds
did it better) and "Help Me

"

Although it is less than a minute in

length, Lee is so good at this that it

is another high point of the alhiim ^

The best numljer is "Tm Going
Home." It is a no-holds^barred^

which is not only a good blues
tune, but is so arranged as to take
advantage of the groups limited
talents by featuring easy but
strong and melodic back-up lines

and sudden changes of volume
and intensity of feeling It is one of

the best numbers on the album

-There is also a short "Classical
Thing" featuring Lee on guitar. It

is actually pseudo /tamenco, not
classical. That is followed by a
short guitar-scat singing piece
cleverly entitled "Scat Thing."

kick out-tbe-jams, hard-biting,

kick-ass whale of a song whicli

comes out well no matter how
many times or how poorly it is

played Here it is shorter than the

Woodstock version, much tighter

and less sloppy. It's something
j^ou can always listen to and
always marvel at.

In the final analysis, though, the
album falls short of being a
success. It does not sound "live."

It does not exploit the relationship
which should exist between the
performer and audience. It sounds
as if the group went into a studio,

recorded the album, and dubbed
in an audience applause track
between cuts There is no way to

tell if the audiences in Germany,
Holland and France got off on the
music.

On the other hand, this album is

as good as any TYA album with
the exception of Cricklewood
(ireen which is their masterpiece.
But like coitus interruptus it is not
completely satisfying... If,

however, you are a TYA fan, this

album is worth buying . . . half a
ball IS better than none.

->DonKraig

/
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mtfKf AFTERWOON AND EVEWIHC

2 PM (28): Autlir Robert Payne discusses his book "The Life and Death of Adolf Hitler" on

'Book Beat

4^(7); kirk Douglas. Gena Rowlands and Walter M^tthau star in an offbeat Western "Lonely Are

.the Brave" Movie centers on an aging cowboy who can't adjust to the niodern age.

9 (4): Dennis Weaver stars as Abraham Lincoln in "The Great Man's Whiskers." It's a family tale

about a little girl who writes to president Lincoln Nice story Also stars Dean Jones, Ann

Southern. John McGiver ^tf^^
SATURDAY

9 30 am and 2 pm (4) Highlights of the Mens Wimt)elton finals (singles) air

1115 (4): The New York Yankees meet the Twms at Bloomington. Mioflesota Curt Gowdy and

Tony Kubek report

-X-P<n 42^ .Gaiy (hooper aad Madelaioe CarrolLrty -in Tht C>nfil Di»d at Dtiin". i g9>y

adventure story about an American in China.

4 (/) Boxing, five from Madison Garden starts tonight (for the next seven weeks). .

10 (5) Frankenstein Meets Wolfman' with Bela Lugosi and Lon Chaney Jr doing the honors

12 (9): If you really feel in the mood for a scare after seeing Frankenstein and the Wolfman,

tune in 'The Haunting," with Julie Harris, Claire Bkxvn and Richard Johnson It s one of

better haunted house flicks made Turn off the lights

SUND/lY

1? pm (?) Joe Frailer box« Joe Bugn«r Mai? round n«avyw«ighT bouf ia lw6^n m "CBS

Sports Spectacular"

.3 (ilV You will probably be slightly spooked after watching Boris Kaxloff and other creepies in

"Black SaSbath ". even if this IfOrror story is on in the afternoon.

3 (13) Gary Grant, Constance Bennett and Roland Young a^e all very funny in the original

Topper movie C
6 (28) Black Perspective on the News returns with a panel discussion on black journalists

featured this week

9(7) Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton have a field day whooping it up m "Taming of the

Shrew " This movie does deviate a bit from the original Shakespearean text but makes up

for it with lusty action scenes.

MONDAY

$30 (7): Kirk Douglas plays one of the more unsympathetic cop chaiacters you'll evtr run

across in Detective Story", a critically acclaimed fictional story aboutj tOMgii Ntw York

. cop Also stars Eleanor Parker /- :^'

U 30 (?) Gene Kelly and a young Leslie^ron «ng and 4inct to GanliiiNii mvsic w "An

American in Parir^ '
:* '

'"

Him and Me and the Wfiole Damn Tiling.
(Continued from Page?)

The Synthaxis Company seems to have harnessed
(hat energy admirably throughout at least half of
their production, but the remaining half of the play's
segments seem to ebb and recharge themselves at
irregular intervals. Whencummings suggested in his
original program notes that we. the audience, let this
play understand us rather than for us to consciously
attempt to understand it, he burdened the players
with added responsibility of generating a subliminal
lyricism appealing enough to unselfconsciously draw
the^audience into the surrealistic realm which the
play inhabits. Without that engaging lyricism, the
audience has little choice but to resort to their

thought processes as a mode of involvement. And as
the character of HIM discourages such ih

tellectualizing. the audience in that situation is left
up the proverbial creek without an oar with which to
propel themselves Fortunately the Synthaxis
production never ebbs ^^Jwit extreme a stagnation
The Company handles lliM\ for the most part with
energy and inventiveness. Several of the scenes are
superb, others are well done, and the rest are
mediocre But a sprinkli.ig of mediocrity should not
inhibit any one from indulging themselves in a rarely
performed masterpiece. The Synthaxis Company
deserves a lot of credit for tackling such an unwieldly
script, and the result of their efforts is fascinating
theater ih spite of its flaws.

i\
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ALBU/A
SAL

''U

Att SINGLE ALBUMS *• SoM£
OOUBLC A.LBUAAS

ALU CLAS^ ICA l- AUBU/AS

I.S<^
LARGEST SEL6CXION OF ^\M^

L.P. »S IN LOS ANGCLCS
oseo AuBvj/AS- 5i '^^I.SS

EveRy SATVJKOAy <»- sunoav »n tucyNOON - 7 P.M.

^r« *- Pico. s.M.vvH
'j'^B-iiatf ^'

—
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zaad

^W ftuy ACBV^S »- CQUCgCTtONS ^

THE ALBEPS

AMEMCJIII

DREJIM
and Moli«ro's

DOCTOR IN SPITE OF HIMSELF
G««r^ Adm, S3.^ STUDCfsnS $2.50

Fri., S«f , 1:30; Sunday 7 M
5(|C OFF each ticket witn ttiis ad

Santa Monica Playhouse
121 1 Fourth $«rMt Sonta Monico

CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES

MONDAY . FRIDAY
10:00 to 2:60 P.M.

;l

1 085 1 Lindbrook Drive 478-5289
(1 bik. N. WHshire- I'/iblk. E.Westwood)

**waie.s'^»"t--

WESTWOOD'S ONE-STOP SHOPPING COMPLEX

H<LEENeaCENTER
PROFESSIONAL AND COIN-OP CLEANING, LAUNDRY

& SHOE REPAIR

1101 GAYLEY (Cornmr of Kinros$ -*- Gayley)

mmmm kleenco dry cleaning mmm
ONE COUPON PER PERSON

20% OFF
m ON ANY SINGLE ORDER OF

• • •' • • • •

»m • « • • •
• • • • • • •
• • • • • • •

• • «.• . • • •
• • • » m M •

KIHNCO DRY CLEANING
ONE COUPON PER PERSON

THIS COUPON OOOO FOR ONE

• •••••<

• • • •
t • •

V.».'

• • • • • • •
a • •> • • a •

•_• • • • ^»

wy
PRpFESSIONAt DRY CLEANING

AT REG. PRICE no limit

1 DAY SERVICE _^

$ 1 .00
on any Suede or Leather

OPP
OP
RiQUUUI^RiCE •tV*"-'

.„c>.ax NO EXTRA CHARGE
;

PhoKa 477-5496 Mipirt7.}9.73 'EXCEPT

:

Thit cowpoft muti occompAny im^otning erda.- SAT.):

.::;:.:: KLEENCO COIN OP LAUNDRY ;.:;:.:

ONE COUPON pa PERSON

TnM cowpoA dVwiNda D#ordc fo

1 WASH-LOAD

__GARMENT CLEANED AND
REFINiSHED

477-5496 TWt caupen nHH* mcm iipuiiy m-«ms'mg «rd<

• • V
• • •

.••v.

• •
• • • •
• • •

• • • •

'.'*

KLEENCO COIN-OP DRY CLEANmM
• • • •

I • • •
• • • •

FREE
WfTH ONE PAID LOAD

(FUU 12 IB WASHER)

ONE COUPON PER POISON
Thit coupon antillo* baorar to

ONE 8 LB. LOAD
WEARING APPARET

Coirvop Dry Cleaning

• *

* • a •
* • • a
• • a •

For

Only

Phona
478-90*0

m^k— 7)^.73

•VMvi

PKona
478-90M

$1.50
«piroi 7-1 9-73

R«g.

$2 50
Volu«

• » •
• • • •

• • a
• • • .

' • • 9
.•.v.*
•!-v.'

• • • •

• • • w
• • •

a a • •
» • • •

KLEENCO SHOE REPAIR

iV.vri'ri'rTi 'iy. ^''' i ii iii i ii ii i tti ,ij 1 1 1 I • 1 1 1 1 i i t 1'. ir

noi GAYLEY Ave.:
• • « •
• • • •

• • » KLEENCO SHOE REPAIR
Of#t COUPON PER PCRSON

Thii

Limit 0*i« Par ParMn

WOMEN'S HEELS $1.00

MEN'S HEELS 1/2 PRICE

• a «
• • 9 •

• • •
• a • •

• a •
• • •

Pfiena

477-1649

with 1 pr. at regular ^ice
«>pirM 719-73

TnM coii^o*! itmai oi

•^ no? OAYIEY AVE.

f

WE ARE TAKING
CUSTOM ORDERS ON
BOOTS & Moccasins
Wi SPKIALaf IN CUSTOM
SANDALS, BAGS, BATS BC

mi

• a • <
• • •

• » •

.

V.

*t

Pho«a
477-1449

da 7- 19-73

MCOfnpony n

•.».w.».«.-.«.

,

nt^l OAYIEY AVE.

* * • •

V.

il
\ .
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1^ UCLA SUMMER BRUIN FrTday, July^, 1973

WE'RE UPSTAIRS
BECAUSE

WE'RE THAT GOOD!
Hand-Mods Designers

ijy ersity

Manufacturing

Jewelers^

t0076rdKfon Av«.^W
478^1377

^*"

GUITARS
25% OFF

GUILD, YAMAHA. TAMURA, YAIRI,

YAMAKI, HARMONY, BANJOS, UKES,
HARMONICAS, CASES, BOOKS

•. EXPERT FAST REPAIRS
• WE BUY AND TRADE
• FREE APPRAISALS-ESTIMATES

MANIsi's QUUARSHOP
1441 W«$twotid Blvd. 477-1238

more ontheSLC meetinq
U Continued from PatLei) Kosen and Shapiro argued that pulla Jesse Jameson us than take

4»-

U'ontinued from Page 4)

Financial Supports Com-
missioner Bob Holt argued that

AAP , "has shifted significantly

from its original intent" and that
SLC has had no say over the

change. He suggested withholding
funds "as leverage for regaining
some control of these progrf

Kos^n and Shapiro argued that

the funds should be given because

otherwise Chancellor Young
might be prompted to take them
by decree. "If we let th?rn take the

money, it'll show we have no

power," Shapiro complained.

Holt answered that he "would
rather havg Youj:ig come over and

i»jrtWW-Wi ww>iini>Mt<i>*«i»a4w|i

Keep Kool

Kollee;e Kookbook

pull a Jesse James on us than take

an irresponsible position and turn
money over to them."

The motion to table passed by a

vote of &-4 with one abstention.-

There was no discussion of the

merits of the AAP itself, which
includes "counseling, testing, and
giving rgmed i a f classes

' ^ for^

"economically and culturally

disadvantaged students."

The Council considered a
motion by General Represen-
Utive Larry the Bear Horowitz
concerning replacing the.

A '-
Friday. July 6. 1973 UCLA SUAAMER t^UIN 13

Eugene Willielm and his new career

International faire Review

&Slicle Show

Ploc*: International Student Center, 1023 Hilgard Avenue

Dcrt« Fridoy,6tborJuly ^^''

—'Time: - - 8:00..p.nn.

Those who wish »o order copies of photographs
can do so at this time.

Free refreshments & music • Telephone: 477-4587

•^T'MlJrBS^aUT

Summertime can sometimes be a nightmare for dieters. It is so easy to crack a

diet when you are hot and tired, and dying for a coke or some ice cream. There are

ways to substitute cool low-calorie foods and still enjoy eating or drinking. This

recipe helps. • ~ ^
WEIGHT-WATCHERS APPLE COOLER

--^^_r:— -1 3Pple
• ^4 tsp nnnamnn

,

equivalent sacchrme or sucaryl

to 1 tsp. sugar

water and non fat milk powder equal to one cup milk

(see box instructions) or^l cufT.rton-fat milk

some ice cubes

Tou nefedFblender forlWls7T]ut up the apple in small pieces and core and seed
It. Throw 3f1 ingredieQts in blender, except ice. gradually. Blend well. Crush ice with

heavy object (with ice wrapped in a towell. or something). Gradually add bits of ice

to blender, mixing carefully. Don't throw too much in or you will destroy ttie blender

blades This recipe is good, believe it or iltot. It comes out like a. milkshake. Adjust

sweetness and cinnamon to taste, thotigh.

registi^ation card and picture ID
with a single identification card
and voted to instruct Horowitz "to

and seek implementation" of such
a system.

It also adopted a proposal of

Facilities Commissioner Don
Jensen to set up a Special Interest

Groups Center to provide office

space, lockers, and printing
facilities for registered groups
^nd organizations These facilities

~witt-t5e funTJ^ ThriaugliTReTnrs!

—

Vice President's office.

In other business the SLC voted
to give $5500 from the Student
Fund (SLC's fundraising arm) to

the Venice FreeSchooTand to lerid

$600 to La Causa Youth Center to

help fund the Chicano Youth
Barrio Project. It turned down a
request by Holt to take $400 out of

reserves to fund _« Student
Financial Supports Newsletter.

Student Auto Insurance >

""^^ NEW
LOW RATES FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS

4

-^-^^f.^ Immediate Servitje,-* Family Rates .

Monthly Payments • Also Hi-Risk

Campus events campus events

984-0844 We're Near As Your Phone 245^7275

MERCURY INSURANCE AGENCY

PERFORMANCES

- "Silents Are Gtflden," special film series to

run Thursday evenings, iuly 12 August 16 at 8 30

pm Films to be included are m order of stiowmg

"Sparrows." "So's Your DM Mm," "The Strert of

Forgotten," "Way Down East," "I Was Born, But

..
. / ," "Wosferatu," "The Patsy," and lastly.

"The Vanishing American." Tickets availat)le at

the -Central Ticket Office. 650 Westwood Piaw
and all agencies. $2 00 and' Jl 50. series

$1000

URA Club Announcements

Friday. July S

200

- "Hatiu Yon,^. 1 2 2 pro. Womeft s fiym

- "Karate," 5 7 pm. Women s Gym 200.

- "facial Dance," 11 am, Women s Gym 200.

- "Tennis," 2 4 pm South Courts.

SUMMER TOURS SCHEDULE

"Tours of the UCLA campus," will bi con

ducted oiko a day on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

t)egmQing June 19 until. Septemt)er 4, except for

University holidays. The tour starts at 1 30 pm
from the Visitors Center, Room 1215 Murphy

Hall The tours are open to put>lic, free

EXPO CENTER

Saturday, July 7

'* RED CARPET SHOWCASE
- -t

Burt Reynolds is

The Man
Who Loved

Cat Dancing.

—"-^ Funny Thmg Happenerm Itia Wiy ft
the Forum." the first presentation from the UaA
Summer Theatre, twgins Thursday to Saturday at

8 30 pm. Sunday at 7 30 pm. in The little

Theater MacGowan Tickets $3 00, students

$1 00. MacGowan Box Office and all agencies

- "Shin of Our Te€th,"^'second in a series^of

productions by the UCLA Summer Theater,

t>egins July 12 14 at 8 30 pm, July 15 at 7 30

pm. m the Freud Playhouse, MacGowan Tickets

$3 00r students $1 00, MacGowan Box Office

CAMPUS MEETINGS

- "Chri>tian Scitnce Testimoni;* h>id »<w»fy

Monday 12 10 pm at 560 Hilgard.

- "Team Handball." 2 30 4 pm. Women's
Gym 200

Sunday, July 8

- "Indoor Soccer," 102 pm. Women s Gym
200

-"Amah." 2 10 pm. Women s Gym 105,

200. 122

-"Cricket." 107 pm. Cricket . Pitch

- "Karate," 1012 noon Mens Gym 200

, )u^r^

No Club Meetings
Z^'iS-*" ^T"

::i|d4tor s Note for fufthef mformatfOfl or ap--

plications. visit Kerckhoff Hall 176 or call 825

^O^ D- .

'
- V

APPLICATIONS:

- Citizens" Conference on State

Legislatures, has a number of staff positions

.open fdr legislative generalists and health

specialists to jvork in state legislatures These

positions are full time and one should hive some

'strong academic and work background Tn

legislation or health Starts Aug 1

- "Kurtztown State College Annual Workshop,

on Human Relations." scholarship applications

available now

- 1973 USA/USSR Youth Cultural E*

chmta
"'

to be Mi mv Ch4ca80-4n^-August.-

- Tnglish Conversation" for foreign studentr

and visitors Held every Monday through Thursday

in Building \i Placement Center south en

trance Free of charge, sponsored by the ^n

-Jfiiaational Student Center

- "International Folk Dance Club," meets all

summer on Fridays 7 11 pm upstairs lounge.

Kerckhoff Hall

Take A Hike!

- "Mt. Baden Powell Day Hike." moderate to

strenuous hike on good trail 8 miles R/T with

2800 elevatioo gun Lug sole boots required:

bring lunch I qf water Leave Ackerman Union

(m front) promptly at 8 am For irtfo call leaders

Jean 820 3023 Sandy 454 1583 Sunday. July 8

BURTREYNOLDS SARAH MILES

LEE J.COBB JACK WARDEN-GEORGE HAMILTON
T^miblON' MKTROCOLOR A \irtriv(ioklu)7i.\id>rr Prwenui.in

2nd GREAT WEEK AT RED CARPET THEATRES AND DRIVE INS!

< United Artists
WtSTWOOD • 477 057i

Daily 1 4S • 3 45 • b-bO • «.Oe-^^i^
Ml(Jn(p^f Show Fri & Sat •• "^

VJn6 MOllYWOOO • 463.6819

O.iMy I? JO'.UO. 1 30.b30
8'30'I0 30 '

Midnight Show Frr X'S.iL^--

•e

South Bay 2 Fashion Center cinema
tfOONDO aCACM • 370 6396 NORTHRIDGt • 993 OlM

»'A(:trio. orjivr irsjs

Van Nuys Drive in PlCkwick Drive In
VAN NUYS • '86 7^10

La Habra Drive in

BURSANK • 843 i;?3

lA HXMA • •7MM3

In ORANGtE COUNTY

Titan FUlllHTON «7l 55>5

WateOVe cinema 2

WIST COVIN** 338 5577

Vineland Drive in
lA PU€NTf • 336 7518

In LONG BEACH

Lakewood42V253o

Lido
NfweORT ftfACH 673 8350

/^nllKuii/THEATRE COMPANY PRESENTS

Fridays. Saturdays 8 30 pm
a surrealistic eKperience

•.•• cummings'

Thursdays. Sundays 6 30 pm

"An absurd, humorous,
and often chilling
theatrical experience .

"

- Hollywood Reporter

TWO OMIQINAL ONE ACTS:
an absolute farce based on Mantlet

SUSAN HCLENIUS'

THE UBIQUITOUS PRINCE
^ ^"Wry, mildly agitprop,

an almost temmist comedy -*' ., Z. j_*
cYNoi TunTLCDoVE's thoroughly entertain-

PEOPLE'S LIB ing evening..,.
beautifully zany
.
- Herald-Examiner

Admission S3 00
Students $i 50 .

Group rates svairabie I flaaarvatlona: 4«4-0710 397-04M

64W SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD /HOLLYWOOD 90038

ti

'V

VOLUNTEERS:
'

The Greek Theatre.' can ose volunteer

ushers who get to see the shows free One night

per weefc throughout the summer
* - Pre schools." for low income housing

proiects need volunteers No special training

- Home for Delinquent Girls. needs

volunteers to work with summer recreation

program

REMEMBER:

-iree Travel Kits." 'assembled to your

specifications

\ Free Southern Caliiornia Activities Kits,

"

a¥aitat)ie now —^ : '

—

- "fnteraational Student IDs and American

^outh Hostel cards." issued whiie ^u wait

Drop-date is today!

This is Just a friendly
reminder thai today is the last—day to drop a cla«» in tlie firat
summer session. In order to

' drop, obtain a petition from the

Hegistrar's Office. Window A.

Complete it and submit it by
:i:50 pm today. .

it is also the last day to with-

draw without penalty of failure

Pick up the withdrawal form
from the same office and
window as the drop forms and
return it before the same time.

We caution you that nO portion

of your tuition fee is now
refundable for .the first summer
session.

\

By Gary C lark

DB Staff Writer

**I am certainly wiser than

this man, for I do not think

Tfiat I know what I do not

know."
The Apology of Socrates

education at the University level

is headed.

'The University at the present
lime represents little more thAn a

high-level trade school. I'm not
arguing with its ac-
complishments, but I feel that

The ''secret " of Wilhelm's
vision of evolving education,
•'over simplified, is that the

distinction t)etween the teacher

and the taught will be blurred. The
teacher will never be allowed to

ask a question to which he knows

that fact, a person conncfcted with classes and hassles. Thanks to

UCLA, who wishes to remain him, I am receiving an education
unnamed, said this: "Gene has that will mean more_lo me than
given me an insight into a those accomplishments listed on*
University that means more than the sheepskin

"

Thi^ aphorism, coupled with his

"devout pacificism", have come
to be the guiding strengths F.

Eugene 'Gene" Wilhelm, former
executive secretary of the
University Policies Commission
(UPC) and soon to be membcfr of**

TfieslafF at thelbounselihg Center""
here.

Wilhelm's resignation from the

"regretfully, because the Com-
mission is just coming of age," in

his words.

Wilhelm will be moving to the
Counseling Center with the ex-

pressed purpose of helping
mature studervts adjust to

Univei;sUy_ life, psychologically

_MijediicaJtionaUy_~I —1—-..

—

4Hgbei^ education has batted—fche answer.besides learning that
miserably in creating improved
qualities of life in its graduates.

'And change is inevitable. It is

an evolutionary process, in which
higher education will catch up
with individual values that are
developing in society today."
Wilhelm can point to many

instances that shows a , trend
JI

toward this evolution. The case of

UPC is one, where more factions

'6nKe TTniversily comi^^^

being taken into the decision-

making process.

He also believes students are
"further along in the vision of

what quality education . should
be," with recent questions on
grading systems, teach cer-

tification and t'the distribution of

Aixnit his new position, Wilhelm
says: 'Defining the terra mature'
is difficult, but basically it means
those thatx have had full and
meaningful careers in-.someother

plus graduate students7
or anyone who is

area,

veterans,

returning to school after an in-

'terrupted education.

"The trans-generational
aspects of this move can
sometimes mean a very serious

blow to the ego. After l)ecoming

successful arid confident in one
area, the person comes back to

school to find himself in very
tough competition with others that

are much younger. It is hard to

accept the fact tha^ you are just a

student now."

^ Wilhelm believes tbal fiis own
personal experience may provide
an example for those that he will

be counseling, because he found
himself in a similar situation.

After graduating from high
^' school, Wilhelm went directly into

Avhat was to become a growing
' national concern, the aerospace

industry Working up through the

ranks, he achieved a high position

in management there.

Thinking that it would get him
further ahead, he took a cut in

pay, went to work at night, and
graduated from San Diego State in

1%1, in psychology.

This major moved him even
further away from aerospace

__ concerns, however, and he was
-lost forever to industry when he
came to UCLA for graduate work
in the philosophy of education.

To enable him to complete his

doctorate work in this area,

_Wilhelm stepped into a minor role

in the administration, which led

eventually to his position with the

UPC
He feels, however, that his age

will restrict him from reaching
any high position in University

Administration — hence, the third

change in direction.

"I have contepiplated a third

career for some time. The thought

of retiring and writing books after

a modicum of success in the

University was not sufficiently

demanding. My post-doctorate
•^vork in the counseling center will^

hopefully lead to a time when I

can establish a private practice as
a psychological consultant."

Despite his age, Wilhelm does

not present a 58-ish demeanor
Although his hair is^reying, it is

cut stylishly long, and that, ac-

companied with his mod clothes

and contemporary dialect would

pat even the most raw freshman
at ease in his presence.

His off-hand styl|^ however,
cannot (ji^r^ct from his very

sophisticated ideas of where

the University's ^ priorities,

overall."

2T)lus 2 equals 4, the student must
learn how that fact will make him
a better person." ^

The graduate of the "Univor^ity

of life qualities" will be "curious,

open, arid have a feeling of control

ovor his^ owa ^iestiny;-He will be^

less of a conformist, while ap-

preciating differences of opinion,

.

and people because of their dif-

ifirences. "1984 ">^ willjacvjer come
when we have these people
making up the world," he
forecasted.

Even though he will be moving
physically away from the

University, Wilhelm wants to

maintain a contact with it, and the^

pecfple that comprise it

And many of those people will

niiss "Gene". As a testimony to

Juniors, Seniors, Grod Students

Parflcipqij^ it) Group Judgment Experiment

Earn $2 per hour, $5 minimum guarantee
Attend one.of these sessions:

)/.f
A-

Tuosdoyjuly 10, 10 AM
Thur|day, July 12, 10 AM
Tuesday, July 17, 10 AM
Thursday, July 19, 10 AM

C«nlor for Computer-based Behavioral Studies

.For information and sigrvup:—-PKene-S-TS-OMhorcomirto 3260 Franz "HS

*i- •• ••(•?«

ACROSS
1. Rio
5. Fruit
9. Apart-
ment

12. Jewish
month

13. Fashion
14. Crude

metal
15. Certain

curtains
17. Inlet

18. Rainy and
snowy

19. Giant
deity

21. Behold!
22. Of the

"

noi^e

24. Charts
27. piseasQ

lof fowl
28. Defense

arm
31. Past

41. Avoids
43. Wisest
47. Ship's

record
48. Stock—

^^ holdings
51. Candle-

nut tree
52. Charles

Lamb
53. Inflatable

boat
54. Wood

apple
55. Gas
56. Inlets

DOWN
1. Informal

discus-

sions

Avemgr limr n

2. Heathen
deity

31 Vetch
4. Soviet •

coopera
tives

5. Piligge

6. tJense

organ
7. Mature
8. Relaxes
9. City in

Oregon
10. Operatic-

melody .

.

11. College
official

>. Japanese
name

20.

—

Fleming
f nolulion; 22 min.

22. Baseball
teams,..*,.-

23. Sacred
Egyptian
buU

24. Fairy
queen

25.— Khan
26. European

country
27. Young

salmon
29.; Letter
30. Japanese

.-^ coin
35. Under-

standing
^ftrType -^

^cat
39. Colorado

ski center
40. Dolt
41. Thick

^

slice

I (lyir i^CMIi'Ml '

SMOKING CLINIC

Meeting -Joty^, 12:00-2:00"

NPJ Auditorium, CFIoor NPI

„WAriQO_STOP SMOKING? PuriicipaSIn an on-campus. smoking
clinic. If you are smoking one pack or more a day and want to

stop, attend the meeting: Friday, July 6 from 12:00-2:00; NPI
Aud., CFIoor, NPI. If unable to meet at this hour, call-825-241
825 2616. Partkipantt Paid. li'!„"~

NOW
SHOWING

Powerful Swordplayi

*** liARATE kuNq Fu

TOSHIRO MIFUNE~ SHINTARO KATSU

rhc FASTER of

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE • ^^ «.<* ^ n NTr-1 • At 4 .'J4y

12. Blackoird
33. Born
34. Dog's crv
36. Thing

(law)

37. Middle
East
seaport

38. Rips
40. Upon

Answl^r on page 2

i

43.

—

Musial
44. Ardqr
45. Screen
46. Young

children
49. Madrid

cheer
50.—

Grande'

CULTURAL AND RECREATIONAL AFFAIRS
» 4

Summer Art and Dance Cidsses
=(:

Open '

I

Art: Children

Thursdays 10-11 a.m.
I.

Adults

Wednesdays 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. (2 or 4 hours)

>-

12

I?

2A 25 26

31

3^

mm
If)

•

21

58

41 42

4>

51

54

3S

39

S2

\5S

27

32

36

48 "^9 SO

22 25

e

md
'///////

19 ?0
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Saturdays 10:30 a.m.
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Adufts ^ ^ '-

Thursdays 12:30 - 2 p.m

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center
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University Catholic Center

840 HILGARD 474-5015

Open Class Days 9-4

T.W.T. Evenings 7-10

irS

AAoss: Mon-Fri.. 12:05

Sunday 9& 1 1 a.m.; 6:15 p.m.

HELD OVER THRU SEPT. 8
SEE IT NOW-SO YOU CAN SEE IT AGAIN.
GREASE' IS VEIY fUNIiyi A yuppy sparJOmg exhilarating showJl

Mish. Daily Variety

TUCS SAT 8 30 pm
•SUN 7 30pffl

Matinees

M'EO \ SAT. 2:39 R"!
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Friday, July 6. 1973

ADvntnHNo.omcn
Kerckhoff Hail lit

"

Phone: H2S-)221
' nanificd advrrtblng rates

15 words4l SO day, i consecutive
intertiont - IS.OO

Payable in advance
DKADI.INK 19:30 A.M.

VHelp Wanted . . 8_ V Svrvkei Offered . -•-»=-• 16
y/lray^ , 17

tl.'>ou/da> for babysittinx and light
housrkeeping 15 dayk a week. Need own
transportation. H76-«S33. (8Jyl3).

.v,>..,^

No telephone orders'
the Daily Bruin gives full support to the
University of Callfdmia's policy on non-
discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service will no4 be made
^available to anyone who. in affording
housing to students or offering Jobs,
discriminates on the basis of race, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the University nor the Daily Bruin has In-
vestigated any of the services offered here.
For assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call: UCLA Mousing Office. SZS-
44Sr: Westside Fair Housing. 473^)949.

--Y^4wrch'5ervkesT7T7'

:

SUMMER Jobs? Light housekeeping may
not be the most socially prestigious job
around, but that shouldn't bother you bnless
you're running for "Most Popular" or
Homecoming Queen! Good pay. flexible
hours. Call MonFri 8-12 and 1-5 391-«221.
University Housekeeping

.

( 8 Jy C )

.

B\B> SITTI\<f: >ounK and experienced
moihci has i«»om for >nur child in her home:

RKNT A - TV. tlO mo. .Stereo/lljfl. Student
discounts l>eli\er> to »:0«. 47it:i.»70. 2353
Ueslwood. <l6Qtr»

DFFKNDABLK studrnt with car drive lady
to Doctors and frrand». Time flexible

rranged). I2.f5/hr. OL2-fl64l 111 or" M
^^^ <8JylO).

PIANO Tuning • most days and nlghtvr'Mdst
pianos. Guaranteed. tIS. Call Ken 478-
7170. - "(UJyi).

» Charter
Flights

y/Apfs furnished ?!

.' BKDRM apt. spacious, drastic summer
reduction, lovely large iro«irt yard. CSS*
rveteran We. I73-Tr«r .121 jy My.

I.O\ KI.Y Furn. 1-1/2 room cottage IIOS.M
util.incl.:!|i:t7 Westwood Blvd. 474-2Z57. (21

<yrunf|

SUMMER volunteer program - conduct
worfcihopa w/Jr. High kids In field of in-
tarcat. 8tcve 3i3-9227/3M-7C85. (SJy ).

AITO Insurance: l>owest rales for students
or rniplo>pes. Robert \V. Rhee. >atl-727o. H70-
»7!I3 or l.>7-7.>73.

( m Qtr

)

}/ Free .

^•X—'^-»-f^'^-'--*^^"-^i(tig^

I

WKSTWOOD friends meeting (Quakers),
silent worship. Sun. II AM. Univ. UWCA. 574
Hilgard. visitors welcome. 472-7950

T Campus Services

wedding
announcements
kerckhoff ]2*4

82-5O61I

V Eoteriainmenf . r-, .^-^-^

Fl.'RMTl'RK 4 Twin beds (completeTT
I'pholstered (hairs, touch. »- Drawer
Dresser (mirror).. Very reasonable. 473-«573
or472-!MI«9. (I5jy20).\

(iRKAT (jfl! Cook your own goose-fantastic
recipes' <;p| the Waterxate Fowl ( ook-
book /( olorbook

. Fully iilustratod. ideal glft-
<mly ll.tt.>al bo<ikstore. (I5AIC>,-

DA( USUI \D • friendly red male. 4 years.
Shots. Owner lea\in|{ country. Responsible
prrKon desired. X.V>.'>l.-i, H;»-.i4i:M). (FR Jv 17).

^Travel //

Kl ROPK ISRAKl.-AFRK A, Student
HiKlits all >ear round, (ontati: ISCA llftN7
Sail \ Unite Blvfl. #|. |.,\. «M»0l!». Tel: N2fi-

.}««•». K-K-MUi-i. , (l7Jv 7).

Tai-irM M*i»fcyci« fitntmm
J«k ftmcmmmn A^f^
OvwMM tttt4t erofraiM
Travel Inamanta
•fttoaM ^M*
fwralt e«M

USA Chantf ritylNi MMYarti.
Mra-lMfa^Mii niflhta <atu«wM chmrtm* wMNn
IwfO^. N«<«t Alrica. mt4»mrm tMQ
Voulh Pf FN«M*
StM^awi Teura (W«atani lMf«^. laalam l«f«e*.
USSN an^ CaMtwpia)
Awtomo*«i« laaaa and pwrch*a« ftmm

_ tMVBtSntoMONCMit

LA. 34. CA^tLXi 6^l9<Mt (213) 47S^6tOI

Fl RMSIIFD Singles to share 870. Heated
IMMil. sun deck, parking. 033 (iaylev. 473-
•»*'- ciQTR).

\I( K two bedrm. abls. Furnished. Kids OK.
\ear tainpus. Friendly people lower

..summer rates. 479-2325. ^ (2i jy «>.

WALK I ("LA Hooray ! .Spacious furnished
bachelors. sinKles. one bedrins. fiiiO. M4
Landfair near Gayley . Outasight!. (21 QTR^.

tL

\o lease. I.>.'« Butler, W l.A. 47'H-IIH2. (2lJy
17 ».

Water:
UCLA SUAAAAER BRUIN 15

wmtMiHtiMUKfe^

_4
SiTo.mi (||ARMIN(; i-bedr. QuiH advlt
huildinK - PimiI. Near SM Freeway at
Roh«>itson Hk.'>0(altarauKus. K:ui-342fi. (21
01 R>.

y^ Rides Offered

STl DFNTSl MMKR IMSttH NTS: $175 up
I-' Iti-diooni. iNMil. Hi.lk ICI.A. 5IH
(•leiirmk \\v. ITlMlJIi.',. IlilllKII. (2IJy«>.

MKO.NOK Underwatn^ camera^ system;
Nikonos flash. liKhtmeter, close-up lens,
accessories, all waterproof 1200, .Scuba'
Tanks. Twin M\ with Backpack. J-valve:

vl^vdt4tsUt«d last year $7i. I78-KI.52. (15 Jy 6).

2-1/4 X 2 1/1 MAMIVAFI.FX Camera with KO
and i:i^ mm lens, paralax corrector t\fM.
47H-8I52. (l5Jv8).

'••-"" ViliAII.. ' Charier
. ^ CalaliiJii /around

r^imnmer sailinK

luxurious »i' K4
wftfTd ItiHik now for'
\4 coinmudates ^'^m. 47H-

ti:jyl«).

^^•^"'>••<^<'t for Washington trip. July. Zeke,
a>E;;;Hiu-i;i25 mornings and weekends. (I3Jvi«>!

SINGI.FS. bachelors. 2-bdrm. studio. 1-1/2
hulh. iHKil. :t biks. campus. IUN24 l.indbrook
<llilKiird)<;R.V.'i.'>Ki. (2iqTR).

KIROIM: < haiiers. Vcsm" rnun^. \|itit one-
wax plus laiiaii. Vusirailia* Intra
uroiH'.iii .siiui' Hi.VL |S|(

. liK {•»{ \

Hlf>f:R(Si Wanted to share driving and
expenses to Denver. Leaving July 12th. Call

..,^.- {fJJyGrA.J.ti.'»2-5425.

Bi«Mrl> Dr.. Bex Hills. 27.-.-MrHO. <I7<|TR). ^ Rides Wanted
BlWKlit.AR /ein microscope, excellent
condition. Three objectives, built in light

source, (all .U2 7390 9 am. l2noon. <I5 Jv
20). "->

:^ .

'^

If yeu can't breathe

FRESH AIR,

WHITF shaK hair iMMMlle. cute, AK( papers,
seven weeks. Musi sell I7.V5IK5. ( 15 Jy fi).

KI.K(TRONI( Air Piuifier. Removes dust.
|M»llen. most smiok. Ih« ,. Day X .Vi.V»l Betty.
l-Aes t.'>4i-lMl7.lesus. ;' (|5JylOi.

Why not listen to

AIR
-k-i-

^ at your local Wherehouse.

MAMMOTH! Luxurious furnished con
dominium! Jacuzzis, saunas, swimming,
hike. fish. Wkends, week. mo. Morns, eves.
472-8WO. ,6Q|r)

AUTO EXPO '73 - Beautiful color slides -

Alfa, Lotus, Ferrari, Jensen. Jaguar, etc.
11.50 each.- Call 473-5274. (ISJyt).

NKW King size bed^ Beautiful quilted
mattress firm 10 year guarantee. 1130. Will
deliver. 9H9- 40117. (I5(}tr)

WATKR«f:i>S tl,?.a5. 10% 4.ff-^ Hll com.
plete frame packages ( ustombed. KKl-OKKH.
7 3-'1» Reseda BI.Rfseda. (I5JII7)

A 4 B Foreign Auto Parts 474-1.115. fier-
man/American Automotive Ctr. 475-2COI
10527 S M Blvd , West L.A. 10% disc
w/student ID. VW, Porsche Parts. (15 (jTR).

-IIOO IM'PLIK ATK Bridge Monday night
Student special. Wild Whist Bridge dub'
1«55 West wood. LA. 479-33«5. (« Qtr

)

PIPK SMOKKRS! Handcrafted meer
schauni piprs Fxcepdonal values, personalwjvKc catalog PMP Co P t) Box 444

'(I5JI17)(•aithet^burg. Md

-^Kes'eorch Sofc/eds JVee</e3-^
^^''"'" °'^*^**^™

-2T*

. 1
'

(OUPLFS (married or living together) for
so< ial psychology interview. |M for 2 hours.
ll2.'i::2K9 weekdays. (RSJyl?).

l\Tf:RF.«?TING Psychology experiment:
11.50 for^W minutes: Females & Males; Sign
up: Frant Hall 4537. (rs Jy 10).

WANT to stop smoking? Maybe we cait help.
If you are currently smoking a pack of
cigarettes a day or more, but want to stop,
call Vivian 825-2410. 825-2tlfi. on campus
Jy •).

F.SP Fxperiment. Males only,
hrsSignupinFli A33N.

y/Help Wanted

13 for 11/4
(RSJyl).

TKNNTS Lessons. Private court, ex-
perienced instructor. Very reasonable
rates, (all Jay at : 275-34SOI or 274-0001 . ( U Jy
17).

I.KARN (o sail Advanced Intermediate
Advanced & Racing. Omega 14's - Colombin

• • • • 8
J
29. Call Dave K2I (l«Jy 17).

PARTTIMK Job Female with good per^

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused?...Too High?
:-^ Cancelled?—^

\J^*#d a babysitter. Capable mature. Steady
Job.nexiWehoursWalfc UCLA 471-3114. (I
Jy 10).

Sn-DKNTS Var«»«lng hmne 2 days/week
Mon and 1^1.2 hrs/day. l2.00/hr ClMe 47«-"" («Jyl7).

JOBS
Part A Full time Wide Selection
Summer A Fall 475-9521

JOB FACTORY

LOW Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Wi-2225 ASK FOR KEN or ABE

TKLKyLSU>N rental Special CCLA rates
K(A. free delivery, free srrvice. 24 hr
f*hone. 937-7000. Mr. Barr. (It QTR)

"INSURANCK Agency trainee Permanent
part/time typing necessary • backgrowid
preff. salary open WUahlre/LaCleiiega •

Mr. Barelte •SS-5312. > t^At).

tlS.OO/day for babysRtlng and light
hawekaeping 3-5 days a week. Need dwn
transportation. R70-7533.. (SJy I3L

IIKLP SELF BY HELPING OTHERS
S5-$40/month for blood plasma.

TKNNls l^essons. Experienced instructor
l»rlvale c«Mirt in WLA (all for an ap-
pointment at 454^735/4^4 5973. ( 18 Jy |0>.
m I

—

-

TENNIS Instructlafi;PHvate co«rt la WestIm Angeles. Reasonable rate. 472-2718. ( If

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refused .('arw-elled.Too Young

Uw Monthly Payments
LKiimUK'SE IN.SCRANCE SERVICE

^^tar 394-1181 .'^^ ask for Linda or Don

t student activity card
for first time bonus.

HVLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

_J^ 471:0051
M fk Hill A1

aODY repair by UCLA student and
associates. FantasUc services and savings.
aiMcllcensed facility, Rrcpmmended k»_
<i— LTfc. Dnveg».35li. (It(rni).

MOVINti- NEED HELP" 1^XPERIE^( ED
RKLIAHLE (iRADS REASONABLE
RATES. EILLV EQIIPPED 39K^mil.
JonnorTom. ANYDAY. (lOgTR)

WOMAN psych«l«fi«t (M) la wheelchair.
JM«dsllve-4nhelp. I5hrs./wk. Raom. board,
smaU salary. Car available. Near beach
Orri ltn.»4S0. 057-5800. (IJyl).

rnnENtmtUfr -Sday/wc^k. l2:jrPM. - 19
•Pprot. tl2/day . aa UCLA km

l2r38PM. (8 Jy tL

PARt-TIME WORK!! EARN EXTRA
MONEY !! We need babysitters, bartcaders.
baasekee^rs. wladaararaakers. etc. CaH
Taes».Sat for iatenrlaar. THE SERVICE 393-
•HI. - (g

EXPERIENCED retearcher-wrher. PhD.,
allers help wttk papers, research prajecto.
tkaoM.dlaaertatlans Jay9S3-SSt7. (IttnH).

Uae.4T4-8M8.tAM.

STEREO/TV service R and M Electronics,
M 724 W Pico WIA l*hone 477-9904 Bring
in and save. io% off «viih aadeat bady

GET Pral. help: Papers.
svrllar/adilar wtti edlt/rowrlle
ralao. Caralyn. M.A. •31-2I4S.

Exp.
RaaoaaaMa

(1887).

l^ARN U okaal paal. PrtYalo Icaoaat.
(Wdolwaad) 8 far m.88 ar 18.88 per. 477-

*^ (MJyg).

more student
tvxivel services
thanCS1/ ofriier

ffQvel GfgenL
' n Flights to Europe

n Intra-European Student Charter
Plights

n Studer^t Tours

'[].per Plan

CHICAGO/N.Y.-Aag. I%- Sept. I. Split coot.
Plus traveling com p. - Europe. Same time.
472-4323. (I4jy8).

COl PI.E ni'eds ride to-Chicago or I'ppe'r
Peninsula Michigan July 10-i.i. ( all :W8-
2:tM. r (NJyl^-

y/fuforlnq /g

MATH Tutoring by MA. (;rad. Statistics,
(alculus. Migt'bru. Ore. Imnu-diale service.
( all :m4-«7H!i. (IKJv20).

.1 I RMSJIED Ruchilur. hut plate
nfrigrr;ilol'. pri\aU> i>n(raai«>. and shower.
v'l.'i ( .a> lr>

.

i7:i-:ni.> i

.

( 21 jy r, >

LAlicE i-BMirm: .483 Gayley. Eumlshe<lk.
Air conditioning. Utilities paid. tlM/mo.
Immediate occupancy. 477-4938. (21 Jy 8).

L;\RtiE Rachrlors. sint(trs. one-bdrms.
across from r)\kstra Vtl (;a\lr\ (;R:{-0524.
(iR:t-l7KK. Mrs. Ka> (21 QTR).

BACHELOR Apt, 483 Gayley. Eumlshed.
Utilities paid. Shag carpet. Walk to campus.
tl05/mo. 477-4838. (2lJy8).

tIMi- I TN.niL.S iiiil. Kinrl> furn. single.
Huul .uliill MiIk |><h»I. IH;i;1 Wrsthulnu' ( Rl-
IHII. \\ ailalile summer or ^ll-xear. (21 Jv
2(1

1

Wnfurnished ] , , .22

r] Tha Int9rnation^ Stud^nl Identity Card
'

"! Rail Travel In Europe

L :
Travel insurance

UNI Student Travel
in

Univerofty Sludenl Corner
10956 Weyburr Ave.

Los Angeles CA 90024

Tel (213)478-8286

( LASSICAI.(;uitar Lessons. Contact l^well
(r>stal 177 2«l«) (AM ) WalkinR distance

-fr4MH caiiipus. .Studied with Kumcros. ( IK Jy
17».

I.AR(;E I Rdrm. Inf. Brentwood - 5 min.
from t ( LA. tl(i.*i.lNl. (all l72-7.'..'i7. 343-
'•OH.'.. (22JylO).

(.KNERAI Math. Inorganic Chemistry,
\lK«'hra. (irometr>. TriKonume(r>

.

(aliuluk. Experienced Tutor. ( olJege
student. Jon Steinberg 776-484 1. ( 18 Jy 20).

STATISTICS an(r'Fsy(holog> tutoring. M.A.
(.rariuate student in Psvchologv K70-5450. ( 18
.l\ KM

^tuHj^

JAZZ PLWO - LEARN THE JOY OF
XREATI\(i YOUR OWN TIIIN(; - in Jazz or
(lassical with professional sound, Julliard
apiimach (o master.\ of ke(\board im-
PLUlisa l inii tiril4.; . CH .|50^3. <18S7»,

I «.V(M» I \I((;E 2-Bedrnv. Venice, beach 4-
Mmks ( arpHfi. drapes, built-ins. Security
jtldK.m.22l.-.. (22Jyl3)

VAplsfoShare^y^y,
. 23

l-BDR. furn tlO.t/mo. No lease for summer
l/2J>lk. from campus. 479- 2739/S54U4709. (23
J\ r.>.

TVPIN(.^>diting. Eng. grads. Term papers,
theses, dissertations, letters, resumes. I BIV1.
Ka> • Nanc > H2>> 7172. (19QTR).

GRE. LSAT, other test preparatiaa, la-
dividual, small group instruction. Academic
Guidance Sves. 820 So. Robertson. 857
**• (18QTR).

OWN Bedrm.. modern. Santa Moniea. 5
miles ta e^mpift . | 7.'

> .' (a ll Dare- or (iterni
:»2-2412. (23Jyl3).

.SP WISll-T'rent h-llHlian; Experienced
I niv prof Pusitivr rrsulls an.\ exam. Easy
(oii\«>rsaliiMial method (trial). 473-2492 U8
<M It

EEMALE (Graduate student needs to share
apt. ver> close campus with female. I70/mo.
I73-2:»1. (23Jy«).

FEMALE 9/1 (25-35). Mature work/grad.
Westwood - quiet, furn. l-bdrm. 197.50.
Susan 474-4700. (23Jy 17).

ROOMMATK.S Needed 033 (iayley.
Pleasant single $70. Kitchen, sun, decks.
>aot.(;arage. 473-4MI2. »(23QTR».

)/Typing 19

1 BEDRM. Apt. Delux. furnished, pool, dose
to e\er.\thing. Mature person. 478-5270
(e\enings and Sunday). (23Jy 13).

EXPERIENCED Typist Fast and accurate,
thtly .'iara page IBM Selectric (all 472-93SI
mornings. (I9jy20).

GIRL to share l-Bedrm. spacious farn. apt.
with same t87.30/month.^Call 479-.'t327. (23 Jy
i:t)

U/BRUSSELS/FRANKFURT/BRUSSCIS/U

PgPART RtTURW LnsCTII COST

( VMPl'S Vicinit> • (Waylay Ave.
dissertations, papers. Fast, accurate, ex-
perienced. I Jtnguages OK. Tom - 477-0885. ( 19
Jy 13); -' - '

-VKI-^i Mir4 la tahare apt. foe otamm^. 2
iM'drm. 2 baths, living room & pool. $70.00 a
miMilh - 174-2303. (23JylO).

IB.M typing. Term papers - resumes • same
da\ serxice. C'batsw-orth area. Brodv's
Office Serviees. 882-0740. (19 qtr)

TERM >apers. theses, dissertations, etc.
Fast, accurate. IBM. Selectric pica, elite.
Barble:477-5I72, Mae: 390-0111. (lOtTTR).

.—^—^_

I RDRM apt.. Santa Monica, heated
$:.'i/- incl. utlL Ranaa. 825-1355 days
f*es. I

JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JULY
JULY
JULY
JULY
AUG
AUG
SEPT

is/stn
19/aik;

21/SEPT
2 /AUG
6 /SEPT
16/StPT
25/AUG
• /SEPT 11

20/SEPT 17

6 /SEPT 24

IS

29

6

3

S^

9
'

22

DEPARTED
DEPARTED
DEPARTED
DEPARTED'

62 DAYS 1299
S6 DAYS* $299
29 DAYS $299
35 DAY<* $299
29 DAVS* $299
19 DAYS $299

•MoFrankfurt Stop. All other
flights you have choice of get-
ting off in aither Brussels ot
In Prankturt. Add $4.50 tax to
flight C9ltl. •

MSS. Papers, theses professionally typed.
IBM Elite/ For lang also Joanne (,M.A.
Spanish > 407-^382 mornings, ( I9 A9).

SINNY beach apt. Nearby puba. Fishiag
pier. etc. Private ro^am. |ll3/mo. Daanl:
days 487-4040. eves. 545-5258. (23Jyl3).

1(;E 2-Bdrm. apt w/huge balconey. Near
campus. $ft7,50/nia. 880 Levering. 'M*. 478-
9.>«3.

•
(QJylS).

EXPI-JtT TYPIST. Rl Til ( . 83iWt425. < 19 Jy
:ird RINIMMATE needed. I bdrm. Urge apt.
$70/month. ItllHies incl. Female. Claae
campus. 478-4904. <23Jy 13).

FREE editing, grammar /spelling. Electrlc...__»^
Exprrf Ivping. fast. Pick up/deliver Law -

S(Ihm»I. Mict':tH7-:i:MNi ( 19 QTR).

—;—p

Rl TIL Theses, disserlotions, term papers.
.MSS. RHiabie. experienced .Selectric. ( alj

}/Por Sublease 24

828-1102. (19S7)

WALK ICLA. Urge beautifully faralahcd
single. August - September. Pool. Quclt.
$140 00 TBA 474-8053. <24Jy28)

Open only to UCLA students,
faculty, eaployees plus the ligo-
adiata faaiilesof such persons.
All pro>rata fUghts subject to •

dacnease or increasa in price
utilising Saturn and Capitol Air-
liner Jets. Further details and
applications available fvoa:

^
TJT<I CHMkihi< HjoMIS
10956 Weyburn Avenue at Broxtcn
WESTWOOD VILUGE Tel: 478-8286

Charter headquarters are locatad
in UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER next
dopr to 3i Flavors. Ask for ycur
flight coordinator.

PROFESSIONAL Typist Latest IBM's
Technical & linguistic symbols Stenorette
picUtlon References Sharon Brewer.
.days. 828-8985. (I9()TR ).

}/House for Rent 25

T\PIN(; Thesis & term papers. Small Jaba
welcome. Experienced. fast. Same
editing(extra). Eves. 233-0001. (19 Jy 10)

LDVFLY Furn. 3-bedrm. $285.00. AvallaMa
thru Det

.
SIst. 2837 Wmwood Blvd. 474^

2237. (2SJyl8).

LIGHTNING TYPING CO. term papers,
tbesei. Features - foreign languages.
cleaeet. math, music. Editing, comiseUng
Prtetiag. bMtag. Law rate "package plan'.
(lU) JH^UL (19QTR).

DIMERTATION Ty»laf. c.c.'s. Ilieoes.
Tom papers. (PaadiiatiaB for Spaalsh
^aagaai^JTPIca-Coarler type. Rita
aaMiaw, lia4IM. (tf l.

RENTIVf; Bel Air house, swimpool. 4
bedrooms, 2 studies. $558 per month July,
August. Call 472-5210. (2SJylO).

$300. I nfurnished. Bright, clean. 2 bdrms. 1

bath Disposal, stove, refrigerator, carpets,
drapes, fireplace, barbeque, covered >atlo.
Dining room, deep yard, no pets. Robertson
offramp. 838-8425^ (2SJy8).

[e fan)IUr~
all ap-

TYPIST specialty * mathematics,
engineering, physics, baslness, chemistry,
statistical dioaarutiaas. theses, mss. Ac
caratcrapM sarvlcc. 788- 1874. dKITR).

$393 - WEST L.A. • 2 bedrm. I

room. 1-1/2 baths, carpets,
pliancas. daaMe garage,
paid, children V^elcome. occapaacy Jaly li,
47K insi 020-22)4 Ask far Mala. (»Jy»)

KXPERIEN( ED T>pist : Fast.and accurate.
•nl> :m a page. IBM Selectric. Call 472-8381
Mornings (I9iy8).

ByJimStebinger
DBSUff Writer

It has become increasingly difficult, in the past few
weeks, to guage how deep the corrupUon of the
Watergate Affair is or where it will eventually lead.
Ever since former White House counselJohn Dean
III played Samson and brought the wrath of the

L Senate caucus roozo^^ cjpwfr ig)on his head, the
possibility of Presidential impeachment has never
been mentioned more seriously.

In the political science department here, opinions
t)f the scandal are varied as the horizons of its im-
plications are expanding. Matthew Cohen, a political
science grad student was working in a cubbyhole
office when he was asked about Watergate.

i dont think we've heard the last of it," he said.
"After all, Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Mitchell will
have to tell the Senate something and whatever they
say is going to be interesting. I don't think that we

-^-trwef^aehM^asla^e whereM
possible. Mitchell would have to step forward and tell
the world that Nixon formed the whole plot, and I

doubt that Nixon was involved in anything but the
cover up '

"

it would ever come out.

"I think the thought of impeachment scares
politicians because it sets precedents they don't want
to Hve with. No one wants to- touch the subject
tiecause despite the fact that it was created as a
safeguard it is viewed [Primarily as another political
tool. Unless some evidence of grossly impt^r
behavior comes out I don't think there is room for
impeachment.

Steven Baker^a teaching feUow is far more open^ ^ - ..^ ...

^nd abrupt about the whole thing — even a bit ^^^^'^ *" ^^e systems of the nation— the partial reason
jocund, though quick to remind his audience that it

^^^ ^ ^^** *" ^^^ economy.

Old World music

finds new homes

she's made it clear that she won't stand by and have
John go down alone."

« ' -
, .

Baker becomes much more serious when
discussing some of the darker spinoffs from the main
plot.

"Watergate has made plausible theories that no
one held plausible five years ago.

"I mean, no one has examined the relationships
between these former fringe CIA men who operated
freely on their own and the Cub^ exiles that they
worked with. Youtrann trace a logical connection
between their goals, like removing Castro and their
involvement in Watergate and the EUsberg burglary.
It raises questions about the whole role of national
security^ and the expansion of national security
investigations and the backfiring of national security
efforts. There are a lot of operatives floating around
with connections to terrorist groups jtnd they follow "»^^^«a, wnuoc auunus owe mucn
orders very weH, but they don't have a very good ^® '^^ knowledge of a ''retired"

'isenseofAX^rnVTegaTariBwhars right pff^^^^^^^^j^j^^^.^^..^..,...^^

sometimes they get out of hand and act imprudently. H^ is Dr. Vem O. Knudsen a
With these men anything is possible." --Chancellor Emeritus of this

.-«rf

Vienna, Amsterdam and other
cities of the Old World, whose
classical concert halls have
traditionally set the standard for
superb musical sound^ are being
challenged by such contenders as
Wiqhita,. Kansas and Akron, Ohio.

During the past decade,
creative architects and acoustic
experts have transformed a score
of Ameri<;an cities into musical
Meccas, whose sounds owe much

« 1 »ij ,wi.. .
' " Professor David Cattell thought for a second

think that the fact that Nixpn created the atmosphere
and climate for the thing to occur is grounds for
impeachment. No evidence exists to date that he
actually masterminded it, and confirmation even of
Dean's tesUmony will be hard to come by If Dean is
corroborated, impeachment should be given serious
consideration. But MitcheU is qnly indirectly
knowledgeable, and probably saw little of the
President after July l of last year.

Cattell sees Watergate as the reason for a loss in

campus, whose 50 years of
research in acoustics are
reflected in more than 500
auditoriums and concert halls,

ranging from the first movie
sound stages to the Los Angeles
Music Center.

"* One of his early innovations, in

1922, was the acoustical design of
the semi-circular shell of the stage
of the Hollywood Bowl, which has
since been adapted to am-

really is not funny

"It can't get much wider,*' he said, "and even at
this stage, if the present allegations have proved he

.should be impeached."

Baker doubts impeachment will occur, in part
because Nixon has "every form of institutional
restraint behind him" and because of the prevalence
of what he called "the idiotic notion that you save the
institution by protecting the President, sort of a save
the country attitude.

"Save us from what? Agnew is not so serious a
threat. If he becomes president after an im-
peachment, his wings will be clipped; he won't be
able to cross the lawn without criticism. He'll be the
perfect president, sort of a caretaker. The
Presidency needs this kind of situation as a form of
retrenchment in Which the Senate could regain some
of its power. Agnew would be feathering his nest and
Congress could get its shit together."

Baker does not feel Watergate ha«^ run its course,
.^ 1 -

*
. L A A t- i A • .. ...

claiming "the best is yet to come with any luck."

"Mitchell won't say a thing, he'U claim he's never
seen these people before, doesn't remember
m^fings and to the extent he does remember will
claim they're all lying Then, by popular demand
Martha will Uke the stand and do a whole number.
They can't close down without hearing from her, and

"One offshoot is that Congress will probably define
national security much more closely in the future,
and will prevent the cloak of national security being
thrown over domestic matters." .

-

—

CatteU was most shocked by the lack of concern on
the part of the public.

This is the first time we've faced this form of
corruption that really eats at the system, and the
first time we've faced a near coup d'etat from
within." . -\ —
Professor Pon Quataert is for "impeachment now

and straight out."

"I thitik he's guilty and ha5 been surrounded by
some of the most incredibly corrupt people around,
but he's too good an administrator not to know what
his people have been up to, and that's the whole
point." ^

George Rupprechl, a graduate student here, and
his friend Jim Worlin were not sure that im-
peachment ought to be used. Worlin was doubtful
that sufficient evidence exists, and both were con-
vinced that in would fail. Rupprecht said, "The proof
that it should be done is in the fact that the govern-
ment has been harrassing Senator Lowell Weicker
jR. — Connecticut) of the Ervin Committee, and the
proof it won't work is fact that 35 Senators sided with
Nixon on the Cambodia bombing issue."

phitheatres around the worlds

According to Knudsen's own
appraisal, however, his most
important work has been done
since his alleged retirement in
1960. Since then, he has been
responsible for acoustic design in

15 theaters, auditoriuifis and
concert halls.

"Each project usually spans a
five-year period, and I always
Jnsist on being in on the
preliminary architectural plans,"
he'says "If the shape of the hall

isn't right to begin with, there isn't

much you can do iibout the
acoustics later."*

* •

As the crown jewel among his

acoustic works, Knudsen chooses
the Grady Gammage Melnorial
Auditorium at Arizona State
University in Tempe, designed by
nhc late Frank Lloyd WrighfT"

—

"I believe that" the Gammage
Auditorium tromes closest to
acoustical perfection of any place
in the world, and it has set a new
trend in the design of concert
halls." he said.

One part of the new trend has

been toward the building of multi-
purpose auditoriums, which can
serve alternately as a theater,
concert hall,, lecture hall,'

assembly and opera house.

Another part is the shape of the
auditorium, dominated by large
cylindrical convex splays which
eliminate convergent reflections
and help diffuse reverbations and
lo«dness uniformly in all
locatiqjis. The balcony,
JXJidiliiQiDaUyjiUached to-thehaU^
rear wall, juts out from the side
wall, leaving ample free space
between the balcony and rear
wall.

"This way, both the people in

the first balcony and especially
those sitting underneath it on the
main floor are enveloped by direct
and reflected sound from all

directions," Knudsen sard.

Until the Gammage's designers
proved that it could be done, it was
considered a near impossibility to
adapt a single hall to the often
^on tradic toxy ajcoustica^

.y a a>rt*i9at aah Hj.At^

requirements of a symphony
orchestra, a string quartet, a
single lecturer and a drama
troupe.

At the beginning of a new.
project, Knudsen usually closets
himself in a basement lab of
Knudsen Hall to pretest his ideas
and check his measurements on
optical and acoustical models.

^ Many of the models, shipped
cross-country by their designer,
George Izenour of Vale Univer-'
sity, are perfect 1:24 scale
reproductions of the plaitned
auditorium, down to individual
musicians and their instruments.

Currently, Knudsen's desk is

piled high with plans and figures
for five projects in progress, the
Virginia Ramo Music Hall at USC,
-Northern Arizona University"
Performing Arts Center, Ford
Auditorium in the Detroit Con-
vention Center, Center College
Fine Arts Center in Danville,
Kentucky, and the Akron (Ohio)
Performing Arts Hall which the.

79-year old scientist allows will be
the most revolutionary yet.

)/House for Sale 26 J
WALKU UCLA - Brortwaad Glca. 2-MrM It
study. «aiag (;aad caad. IS2.9M. Agcat 454-
^»*- (2iJy«).

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

BE a kaaM awaer far appraxlanately |99 a
lacladlag taiet. 2 Jttiraaw itartcr
Owner leaviag stole. Aaaaaic 7-1/2%

laan. Price 23.a9t. Wywi4n-7MI. (2fjy2i).

y/ House to Share 27

ROOMMATES
W4,.A. |g4/awa

Pl.l'S tiM month Girl la ^ caaklag far
family of lour Private raam. bath Parklag.
Bev. Hills, rriendly atnMapherr. SS3-7ISI Ot
Jy 7>.

^Autos for Sale 33

•« MERCEDES Benz Iti 8L. Ctaaalc
Mechanic's dream - girl owner paalca.
aeeds mlaar btidywork & rear axrl Have
l3.tM la ear Sacrincc MM. Call 7g3-l337
anytlase. ^^ (33Jy»).

.33

STl DKNT live-in care far chlM AM & after
I. also weekends. U. housework. Rm A
Raard.t:M-K3S3. (3»Jyg).

CS VW (;aad randillaN . Oean . rehulH engine

.

new tires. R/H. Days 3tl-asg| eves 47t-9in
Jim. (33Jy It)

'«7 4M.DS Ctt^om 112 <1ean FaH power.
Vlhyl top FM AM <TYK 137) 473-S«73. §23-
^**' (33Jyt» .

'nRAT 124 Spydar • AM/FM. laggage rack.
aga.axcaUaal caad.ltt-l3Sd. <33Jyt).

far S-Wdrm. haaac la

AvaUaMe Jaly |».-

(27Jyi).

R<M>M. private batk. baard. swlnateg
pool /assist widaw. light duties caak. drive.
awncar.27l-7U4. (3tJyt)

FEMALE waatcd la alMre targe madem
caayaa home titt. Leave phane no. ff5§-3r77
>«»• »• __^ <27Jy»>.

SRCl UDED la share wMi ane male la S M
Owa h edraaai - private yard. Call Gar - 4&4-

S243aflcrlPM.artgS4K2 far message. iZI
Jy •).

-MALE-babyslMiiig. drive-erraads-flexlMe. 3
bays, own car. tennis court, paal. Swn-
mer/permanent. 47»-ltSt. (3tJy2i)

MOTHER'S AM. Ughl baasekeeplag. Uve-
la. Prafesaar's scbaal bays. Car. |29t.
Rreniwoad 3iS-Mi7 < 7-« AM beat ) . ( 3t Jy » I

.

•§• COMKR Camper • stave, refrlg. toilet,
rebuilt eng.. new paint, aphalstrv. drupes.
sips s.^2aaa.o« or best offer. (flA lt7» »34.
*=*^ ' f33Jyi).

••4 PLYMOUTH IMvedare. |27SJt Gaad
•••d. • cyl. I daar. 472-7SK <eYet.> UCLA-
»»"—>—• (»Jyt).

•71 CIIEV. 3/1 tan van camper (Contempo)
l>ow mileage, exc. cond. air ft extras. 7««-
•*'** (33Jy27).

«» l«l PKKiKOT Kxcellent. New
briike\ /battery. 4«.aaa. tIStt.tt. 78S-MS4
afternoons. e\enings. weekends ^33 Jy 13).

I 1

CI (ORVAIR aula. Beaatlful. beautiful.
Only t2.-|fl.00 H.lg-7475 or 474- 4133 • aMaa.
Marty . .\ good buy

.

( 33 Jy 2t )

.

'W VW Rug orig. owner, excellent
mecKanlealronH iMa. 47«-a8t2. tJajytTT

^Bkycles for Sale

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
FRENCH finest lightweight
la-speed reg lat SPECIAL 7f

MOTOBECANE M.fi
PKKiEOT it7.K '

FR>:E: l>ock w/any af these

Schwinn Authorised Dealer
2«3»S Robertson Blvd.

< 3 W. N. SU. Maa. Frwy .

)

35

•39.4444

•« VW Camper - aewly rebaill. avaraltc
plitaM. gaad power, mileafc. AM/FM.
tiatt/offer. t2S^SMt. 47»4aM. (» Jy g).

Cycles, Scooters

for Sale 36
71 KAWASAKI $ttCC.t4St. 372-M21. tMJy
»).

REACH Havae. 3 bedrms. 2 batbs. fwn. 3
^blacks fram acean. |U7. Owa raom. Ui.
**»• (27JyJt).

BEACH Room, board, salary far
IHe child care. Days free. Rebecca days 3»
-B.eves3M-73tt. (3tJy2i).

« COl'C.AR XR7 S2.ttt M PS. vinyl, just
tuned, must sell tl.37S offer S4S-S4n (ttl
GMB). (33jyit).

HOUSE la share. 8«Mc( ualU Sept. IS.
Fantoslk place. |7t maalh. 874-gSC7 B4b. (27
Jy It).

^Room and Board

JUJH^^^y, «•»•*' ••» Gaad caodMlaa.
-••••/best offer SSS-Mtt monrtmr VSmst
night. (33Jyl7).

m \OLKS. tstt. Ran> weU. same wark
needed. 47»-t349 after t. (GtR7Cg). (33 Jv
Zt).

a/Bicycles for Sale , 95

HONDA l-,a. IMH Excellent engine Hehnat
(.reg 4J«.57IU. |22$ (MJylJ).

•M r.c Itcs Kawasaki 4 strake rebaill
Mglne.new pipes, carb. iSSa/affer. Jim Oi-

_____l»JlJtL_

i BDRM. with 4 others. Owa room wlUi
private eatrance 4 baUiroam. Wcatwoad.
tll«.474-«4t. (f7Jy2t).

ROOM /Baard. ar raam. male sladent, 3
meals day. brunch. Sal.. San
garage/parkIng Walk UCLA. Reasaoabla
"*-*WI (RBJyr).

<• OPEL GT. A- 1 caadHlan F^onomic Uw
mileage, new radlals. Il7tt or offer. (3»7
GIIF)X2|.S735. (33Jyt).

828-7800 ^Wm Deal !

WOMAN over 2S to share S-Bed. Westwaad.
w/2 men. I woman and 2 children. It minute
walk UCLA. |l2S/ma. Days g2S-757g. eves.
t74*ltm. (27Jyt).

IHKiHK to Miare. flM. Fimala ii^. tImmU
inomic^. t Ireplace. Gardaa. 3n-t27t ar wark
27N-334a. -

(27Jyg>.

RUSTK liausa.. awa bedraam. dea.
IMIywaad HHIa. qaict sadHiaa. Cn-ad-"^ M/F.pets.lNt. 7tl-7244. (27Jyl7)

WOMEN'S RetMeace 1/2 Mack UCLA-
home cooking and camlari - excHlenI at-
mosphere for study - pbaM 47f-3»4S. (RB
QTR).

^Ro6m for Rent 31

CLEAN Room for rieaa ijaalc. Private batb.
titt uKHlleK iacl. KMcbaa privileges. 474-
aiM after f (31JyC).

FORD Cualam SM. itCS. Power brakes.
steering. alr<andltlaatag. radla. good
mechanical camd.|iM.aa»-ll3t. (33Jyl7).

'« ftse cc. Triumph, new palal. aaai
t72S Alsa-tl MGA far Paris.rmMM
^**^- (3t Jy 13)

YAMAHA CM. it72, M mttaa. w/FariM.
rack, aad craah bars. Almaal hraad aaw

•S FORD F^onoUpe van. 8H up for cam-
ping H2.vttig days. SIS-2S» nights. Make
offer. Cash. (33JyJ3).

Peugeot & Nishiki

3006 WU8hir«, Santa

nm FORD Wagoa. Automatic. V-g. P.«. .

Excellent transportollaii. Mast sell. m.
•P22. weekdays. Cathy - (8LL 727). (3Uy.l7)

CLEARANCE S/¥LE
!• speeda •7«.»t-Oar regalar Its

BICOLOGY

'<!

MlSTANIi t7. V^. AatoMalk. Gaad caa-
dHlan iNia. (TNII sti) day KS-3MI. eve 474-
•**• (33Jy«L.

Oa'.ly

Bfvin

825-7404)

/
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Admim'stFators explain problems of sports

-J..

'^~^'
.

By Marc Dellins

DB Sports Writer
How many students at UCLA are interested in making a

career out of sports and don't know how to go about it?

Most people feel thatthere are only two things they can do
in sports: either become a professional athlete or become a
reporter.

However, there are more than two careers in sports, and
with a little guidance, anyone can pursue them. This was
the objective of the first Marvin Milkes Sports Ad-
ministration School held last week in Palm Springs.
Over forty-five students attended the course, looking for

their place in the management field. Milkes did a fine job in

getting speakers from varied professions to talk about the

^ pluses and minuses of their jobs.
'

Milkes lined up 25 speakers, most of them hosehold

Top lecturers

Among the guest lecturers were Al Campanis, general
manager of the Los Angeles^Dodgers (Scouting and Player
Development); Red Patterson of the Dodgers (Public
Relations and Publicity); Mike O'Hara, president of the
InternationaJ Track Association; Jojinny Dee, former
N9tre Dame basketball coach; amtTWalter Nash, Dodger
Stadium Ticket manager.

(
Others were: Herb Elk, editor of the Sporting News and

former traveling secretary for the Houston Astros; Fred-
_Haney, first general manager of the Los Angeles Ang«l^;
Tom Arthur, head of the concessions company at Dodger
Stadium; Barry Mendelson, for KFI sports director and
now an endorsement advisor for athletes; Richard Smith,
assistant ticket manager at the Forum; Steve Bailey of
_KMPC radio; Ed Fitkin, assistantto the president of the
World Hockey Association and its scfiedule maker; Don
Eraser, the fight promoter for the Forum; $tacy Sullivan,
lawyer for the San Diego Chargers; Dr. John Perry, former
team doctor for the Los Angeles Rarns and the Washington
Redskins; and Dick Walsh, one in charge of stadium

operations for the Dodgers Brrdtormer general manager of

the California Angels.
. ^^.. ^

The school was well structured witheach of the speakers
lecturing on his individual topic and then inviting questions
from the students.

Competence important
Fred Haney says it is important to surround oneself with

capable people that can do the job. He said that when he
became general manager of the Angels, he appointed such
qualified people as Milkes (who went on to be general
manager of Seattle / Milwaukee), Cedrie Tallis (now
general manager of (he Kansas City Royals), and Roland
Hembnd ( now general manager of the-Chicago White Sox).
Mike O'Hara, organizer and president of the ITA, gave

his. concepts of the five elements in starting and
organization. They, are: 1) the concept — is it viablje? 2)

'-iTTraTiretng ttreTtmcn?pt^"3tT5a(?^^ wharfls- tts
'

final look'.' 4) marketability — it must be sold; 5)

management — it makes the system work. He too said that
one needs a good managerial team to become successful.
According to O'Hara, the timing of a new concept is vital

— it must come at the right time and at the right place. In
the ITA case, he let it sit until the Olympics were comple^
but acted while it was still in peoples' minds. >..;•.

"College athletics are in trouble, ' said JohnnjJ ' bee,'
ffcrmer Notre Dame basketball coach, "becau^flf a lack of
'lalent on the administrative level in colleges. '*^>»" said that
-admtrHstrators have to get to know the athletes better, to
find out their needs. "Sixty per cent of all college athletes
never get their degrees."
Says Walter Nash of the Dodger ticket office: ''A ticket is

money, every ticket. Everytime I give out a Com-
i>lementary ticket the chib loses nwney .". ——,
Tom Arthur of stadium concessions says that he is not

selling to hungry people, but to people with an appetite. To
do this he says that one "must sell a few quality items that
appeal to many people."

tiaffy Mendelson, who handles aThletes' endorsements,

;

told the students that "athletes are regarded as a product
and that athlete? in partic^ipatoiy sports (golf, tennis, etc.)
are easier to sell than those who play a spectator sport
( baseball, basketball )

.

"

Campanis was quick to point out that the most important
facet of scouting is "the judging of talent." A good scout
"should be observant, stay away from other scouts during
the game, and be at the game early enough to see practice,

'

said Companis "Some of the best scouting is done watching
batting practice* and pepper games."

Walsh the star
Overall, the lectur'ers were excellent, but one man stole

the show. Walsh, lectured and fielded questions for over
three hours, earning a well-deserved standing ovation from
the students.

Wdlshsays that fo be a good general manager, "you have
^-ttrltnow 'the"Tiiter-A"^etwral ^1^^^
through the ranks so he knows how he is being beaten.
There are a million ways your employees can beat you but
if you have gone through it, you know it."

Walsh talked about trying to set up a sports operation in a
new town, and explained the different conditions that could
cither build or kill that operation, such as the cjtj^ com-
missioners and various leases. ''

At the conclusion of his tal, this reporter felt that he was
now qualified to be a GM, because Wal^:«s:;^ained ^11 of
the secrets. T

,

In addition to the fine faculty rounded up by Milkes, many
of the students were special. There was: iSteve Halpern the
UCLA student bddy president of 1972-73 ; Mike Thornton, the
assistant farm director of the California Angels; Willie
Davis, head of the physical education department at
Pepperdine University and Hiram Peterson, the assistanr
basketball coach at Pepperdine.
The school was definitely a su«k:ess, so much so that

Milkes is planning another one in September, probably in
Los Angeles. For those interested in sports, th^^gljool is a„
great investment. ~^- * '-t-— "'

By Dave Peden
DB Staff Writer

The University of California's

stated goal of achieving "a more
balanced representation of
minority groups and women
among employees" is one
step closer to fruition on this

campus. This comes as a result of
Chancellor Charles E. Young's
appointment of c<Tmpliance
committees for faculty and staff

Affirmative Action Program:

a U.C. attemptto balance

the minority representation
"Statistics for this campus
show that there are 29.9 per cent
minority members in career
staff positions and 13.6 per cent
on the academic staff"

tVtifiiS^^iiim VMi^gi^ 4hi^**M*^

to the Affirmative Action
Program as ordered January 5 by
UC President Charles Hitch.
James Jackson of the Graduate

School of Management will head
m&'r^mny cdmmitTeer'wfiich"'
includes professors Fawn Brodie
(history)., William Figueroa
(medicine), Harold Horowitz
(law) and Lawrence Robinson

(engineering). Associate
Librarian Ann Mitchell and
Continuing Education Specialist
Sallie B. O'Neill were also named
as members.
John R. Arnold is the af-

fimiative action officer for staff,

and J.AC. Grant, emeritus
professor of political science, will

serve as academic affirmative
action officer.

The Affirmative Action
"^fogfairii Ts^BesTghec^

and insure equal employment
opportunity for all regardless of
ethnic background or sex. The
plan calls for recognition of uft-

derutilization of women and
minorities, where there is a
significant difference between the
percent of women or ethnic
minorities in a particular oc-

cupation and the percent of those
who are in an availability pool for

that occupation. t.

Statistics for this campis show
(hat there are 29.9 per cent
minority memt)ers in career staff

positions and 13.6 per cent on the
"acadeiiuc staff.' Wbmein hold 64 .8^^

per cent of the career staff^

positions here but only 20.8 per
cent of those on the academic^
staff.

Of the 1,140 tenured faculty
here, 5.6 per cent are minority
members and 5.8 per cent are
women. In other academic staff

positions, the percentage of
women range from 72.7 per cent of
all librarians to 11.6 per cent of
non-tenured faculty positions.
Minorities range from 17.9 per
cent of aU TA's and RA's to 10.7

per cent of non-tenured faculty
positions.

The current Affirmative Action
Program was created iri com-
pliance with the Higher Education
Guidelines issued last October by
the Office of Civil Rights in the

Dep£[rtment of Health, Education
and Welfare. (Any college or
university TBCeiving federal
funding must have such a
program.) On January 5 of this

year UC President Hitch ordered
each campus to develop a written
AAP program Specifically on this

campus, the plan states:

— The program will not stop
with "erasing underutilization as
measured by current

"No applicant may be denied
employment . . . on the basis of
race, color, religion, national
origin or sex"

availability", but will aim to

"achieve a more balanced
representation of minority groups
and women among our em-
ployees."

,

*----:2iH5trdnger e!f^i)[^%TTTWiffisar
for the "future development of

applicant pools at each oc-
cupational level which taken

(Continued on Page 8)

summer
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Alumni to spons(DrJ]enefit gamei

JabbarT^oodrich named to play
Many former UCIJ\ basketball stars will appear at

Pauley Pavilion on August 4 for the second annual
UCLA Alumni basketball game, sponsored by. the
UCLA Alumni Association.

This year's game pits former Bruin standouts
against all-star sefections of the Southern California
Pro Summer League All proceeds from the game
will go to benefit the Ralph Bunche Scholarship
Fund Bunche. the late U.S. ambassador to the
United Nations, was a UCLA basketball letterman in
(he early 1920's.

JDon Trotter, executive director of the UCLA
Alumni Association, announced that contact has
been made with the following UCLA immortals:
Kareem-AbdulJabbar (LewAlcindor), Lucius Allen,
Gail Goodrich, Keith Erickson, Abdul Rahman (Walt
Hazzard), John Vallely, Sidney Wicks, Curtis Rowe,
Steve Patterson, Henry Bibby, Swen Nater, Larry
Farmer and Larry Hollyfield

"With coach John Wooden having completed his
25th season and silver anniversary at UCLA with
anotherundefeated year and national title, we hope ^
to make this a very memorable event for JBruin

alumni and fans, as well as basketball enthusiasts in

general." Trotter said.

Last year, the UCLA alumni, led by Jabbar's 30
points, Rowe's 25 and Bibby s 21, defeated Elgin
Baylor's Pro All-Stars, 135-131, before 9,500 spec-
tators at Pauley. The pros were led by the Lakers'
Flynn Robinson, who scored 21, ^nd Dallas
Chapparels' Ainsley Truitt. with 17.

Also on the Bruin alumni were Kenny Washington,
Kenny Booker, Fred Slaughter and Terry Schofield.

The pros had Lakers' Jim McMillan and Happy
HairstoB, New York Net's Jim Chones, Carolina
Cougars' Mack Calvin, Detroit Pistons' Bill Hewitt,
Baltimore Bullets' Stan Love, Seattle Supersonics'
Lee Winfield, Houston Rockets, Eric McWilliams
and Portland Trailblazers' Mike Reid.

Last year's event provided several thousands of
dollars for scholarships to financially disadvantaged
students of all races and nationalities „ w«.—«.

Tickets for the August 4 game, priced from $2 to $7,
are on sale at the UCLA Athletic Ticket Office, at
ASUCLA Ticket Office, at Pacific Stereo (637 S. Hill
St.) and at all Mutual Ticket Agencies.
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Sproul airests evgke undertainty

Are 'dope busts' still in style?

t-

OB Photo by Saul Ro«

The act

By Richard Meese.
DB Staff Reporter

Most people will tell you that marijuana busts are
as out of style as pointed shoes and nehru shirts.

Even Chief Ed Davis of the Los Angeles Police.
Department has urged a de-emphasis on con^
centrated arrests of marijuana users.

Still a team of University Police Department
busted Sproul Residence Hall, with the help of Los
Angeles Police, on the night of Wednesday, June 13,

arresting six residents on the spot with warrants and
iionfiscating more than $2,000 worth of drugs, mudi-
of it marijuana, but including amphetamines, bar-
bituates and LSD.

•

The total number of arrests since the raid has tfsen
to ';8 or 9" according to Detective Chief Joe Ares with
several warrants still outstanding. Ares declined to
give information concerning the warrants or any
leads officers used in the raid.

The only tangible result of the raid so far has been
the charging of four students with felonies with
preliminary trials pending. Three others have had
the charges against them dropped and "around 6
others" have warrants remaining to be served on
them, according to Ares.

Ares stated the raids would be made ''as often as
necessary.'^r- I

"—^ -

_Ares also refusea to comment on why the raid was
niade just two days before the end of the quarter.
"That to me is the most absurd part of the whole

thing," stated undergraduate administrative vice
president Stu Needman, a resident of Sproul HaU^
"With 90 many other serious crimes being com-
mitted every day, I thought the raid was ludicrous. It

was childish and unnecessary."
Needman admitted knowing some of those

arrested, calling them "nothing more than users."
The large amounts of drugs confiscated would seem
-to indicate otherwise and Needman concurred that
"one or two of the students might have been dealing,
but I don't know of any."
One of the University Police detectives indicated

C that parents' complaints were one of the underlying
factors prompting the raid*

"I don't buy that," sUted Needman *'l think there
were paid informants planted by the police."
Needman refused to elaborate on the charges but

pointed to the fact that officers knew exactly where
to look when they entered Sproul as possible
evidence.

Alan Hansea. dean of student housing, declared
that he was "upset" over the raid becauM the
"sweep included inrmcent kids."

(Continued on Page 3)
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Four recruits among top preps

REMEMBER HIM? — Gail Goodrich, a stsr on the 1964-45 UCLA
championship.team, and a standout lor the Los Angeles Lakers, returns
to Pauley Pavilion on August 4 for he second annual UCLA Alumni
baskett>ail game. Proceeds from the game will go to benafit the Ralph
Bunche Scholarship Fund. ' "

Tarkanian strikes It rich

Intramural Sports Comer
intranivral Ttmiit

JUm's aM HMMn's Miie^ DoublM
STARTS Monday. July 9. 1973

SIGN UPS AH entries may be made at the

iQliaPtKal Sports Office Men's Gym 118 The

dMdtMie for sifn ttp5 is fndiy. )u)y 6. 1973
LEAGUES Three divisions will be offered m«n$
singles, women s singles and mixed doubles The

schedule of play will be as follows;

Men - Monday. iMiy 9. 3-5 pm
IMomtn - Tuesday. July 10. 3 5 pm
MiMd OouMm - MMMiday and

Thursday. July 11 and July 12, 3>S-pm

Depending on the number of entrants, the

tournament will last either until July \l or July

19 Actual court and opponent scheduling will b«

done on the day of competition

" • • * Please note - all participants rmist

supply their own tennis rackets and tennis balls

Eligibility Students, faculty and staff of the

University of Califdrnia All participants must

have purchased a Recreational Prnnlefe Card

This card is available either in Men's Gym 1 18. or

at the Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

Since arriving at Las Vegas,
Jerry Tarkanian has hit more
than one iackoot. Make it nine if

you will

That's the* number of recruits

Tarkanian has gathered since

becoming head basketball coach
at the University of Nevada. I^s
Vegas, in late March.
Four of hia, recruits were listed

among the best 25 players in the

nation by Jlhe Ken Mjnk survey.

Those four are: Lewis Brown
(Verbum Dei), Jackie Wobinson
(Morningside). Robert "Jeep"
Kelly (Schenley High, Pitteburgh)

and Eddie Owens (Wheatley High.
Texas).

Brown, ranked 15th on the Mink,
list, was the GIF player of the year
in both 1972 and IST^ Tbe^^4«-^

Classic, and was twenty-first on
the top 25 list.

center led his Verbum Dei squad
to three 4-A championships and an
overall record of 88-4.

Robinson, rated 16th by Mink,
earned first team All-CIF honors
his senior ye^, averaging 17.8

points per game. The 6^ forward
is the younger brother of Sam
Robinson, who played under
Tarkanian at Cal State University
Long Beach.

Kelley, a 6-3 high school All-

America guard, was the MVP of

the 197:) Dapper Dan Basketball

Owens. 6-7 guard forward who
was the Texas player-of-the-year

m 1973, was rated 25th. He was a
twortime All-America choice and
was on the all-state team three
times.

The other five recruits were:
Glenn Gondrezick a 6-6 forward
from Boulder, Colorado. Ricky
Sobers, a 6-3 guard from New
York City,i;eorge Schrader, a fr-7

forward from Covina, Lawrence
WilliaTns, 'a 6-5 guard from
Frenr^ont aitd Howard Wisenberg,
a 6-4 junior from New York City.

mean there is a

real gas shortage in

ritzy, old W.LA, too?
By Larry Bone

. DB Staff Reporter
On a hot July afternoon a late model Ford turns into a service station

and comes to an abrupt stop in front of a gas pump island. A sheet of
notebook paper is taped to the premium pump with the words "no more
gas'* scrawled upon it.

This happened in West Los Angeles. Two twenty four hour Westwood
Village stations are now imposing ten gallon gas limits, along with a third
non-twenty-four hour station.

— Bill Rosebaugh . manager of the twenly4eiir hour Standard atMwn at
Westwood Blvd and Lindbrook Ave , says his station has been authorized
to sell one hundred per cent of what he sold this month last year.
Rosebaugh says he can sell a certain amount of gas per day but when he
reaches that specified amount he has to start rationing.

Fill >r op?
Another owner of a twenty-four hour Mobil statfSW at Gayley and

Lindbrook, Kenneth J. Sanger^ says he sometimes has to put in to effect a
five gallon limit on weekends, but his limit generally has been ten gallons.
Earl S. Evans' Mobil station at Glendon Ave. and Lindbrook is imposing a
ten gallon gas limit even though not a twenty-four hour station. And.
according to John H Rountree, owner of |he Shell station at Lindbrook
and Tiverton Ave., customers can buy as nfiuch as they want of anything
at his station An official at Shell Oil's dispatch section says the company
is providing stations with a hundred per cent of the amount of gat
provided this month last year. '

FILC 'feR UPT — Westwood drivers ^r% finding
fewer and fewer gas station attendants offering that

Dl Atefiio Ay fAui mufUBJ

Most of the station owners or managers did not
seem overly concerned about the gas shortage. One,
however, emphasized that "school is closed*' so that
It would seem that the currently stable situation may
remain so only until the fall when students return.
Diane Winn, manager of the Jiffy Self Serve

(Phillips 66) station at Lindbrook and Glendon says
the station is not imposing gas limits

No limit

According to John Newman, owner of the Texaco
station at Le Conte and BrOxton, his customers can
buy "all they want as long as we've got it." Sam
Golden, manager of the Gulf Self-Serve Full Service

friendly opening line. Ttie gas shortage has hit

everywhere, ttiough it isn't critical in ttiisarea— ytt.

station at Gayley and Levering says there is no ten
gallon limit in effect but that the sUtion is now ck»6d,
Sundays.

^
Even, though the gas shorUgcf has not readied

national disaster proportions, the specter still looms
ommously if one^considers increased new car sales
and the resulting increase in gas consumpttoh (not to
mention- extra gas polhttantsT in tight of apparent oil

company efforts to sell only the same amounts^ gas
sold last year The question is should one sell mfe's
car and ride a bus, or ride a bike, or walk, or is the
answer a subway system or government regulation
of vehicle operation** ((ontinurdooPaffeM)

S
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Faculty tenure may be

limited to one campus
By Steve Sacks
DB Staff Writer

A precedent setting opinion by Thomas J. Cunningham, UC Board of
-^ Regents' former general counsel, holds that professors granted tenure on

one campus of the University do not have tenure on other campuses.
Cunningham, who retired July 1, submitted the five page opinion in

response to a rgquest from fiegent Elinor Heller. '

If accepted, Cunningham's opinion would have its effect ort ap-
pointments within the university, the hiring policy of the regents, and
indire(itly the size of the campuses involved.
,Cunningha4n's ruling states that "the University is not legally bound to

provide tenure faculty whom it is forciewi to release from one campus,
because of financial exigency, declining enrollment? or change in

- academic program there, with comparble appointments elsewhere
within the institution.

'

UC Riverside

the UC Riverside campus, where the campus is over-budgeted for its
declining enrollment, and to actions taken by the Academic Planning and
Prograifi Review Board ( APPRB), which is reviewing both existing and
planned new programs.
Last fall, at the time of the adoption of the UC budget, Verne Orr, state

finance director, said UC should transfer faculty away from Riverside
rather than making new appointments at the growing campuses. —
With Cunningham's ruling as pohcy, only voluntary transfers could be

effected.

UC President Charles J. Hitch, quoted in a Los Angeles. Times frticle,
said "I'mconvinced he (Cunningham) is right'* but added that Riverside
faculty members might stUl be relocated. Hitch said he is certain that
other campuses would accept Riverside professors voluntarily.

Academic Council
Sally Sperling, Riverside professor and immediate past president of the

UC Academic CouncU, which represents UC faculty to the Regents, said^
yesterday that "there is no reason to infer that Riverside would be the
logical target of the ruling" noting that program review at the campus is
not as far along as it is at other campuses in the system.
Sperling added that the Academic Council is meeting tomorrow and

will discuss the ruling. The Jiegents meet Thursday and Friday —
Cunningham's opinion makes it clear that there are no direct-

precedents to the question. Rather, he believes that since tenure in itself
IS made by rule rather than by contract, "the rules of the instituUon
define the scope of the tenure afforded."
Those rules, Cunningham says, esUblish "that tenure is practiaUy

universally regarded as a campus or other similar or lesser unit matter
at this University."

'

Tenure Laws :—n

—

—
Cunningham' also contrasted University policy with California Public

School Tenure Laws. Public school teachers, he says, hold their ap-
pointments in the District at large, not at a particular school. Quoting

'

from the Ediip^ion code, Cunninghairi noted that the services of a per-
manent teacher may not be terminated because of a reduction in staff
while a probationary teacher or a permafcnt teacher with less seniority
IS retained to render a service which the permanent teacher is certified
and competent to render.'*

But Cunningham said, "No Regental action or University regulation
-he* established such a seniority or 'bumping' rule for (he University"
faculty." "^
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Old-time classics come
to UCLA this summer

By Ann Solomon

~d^ DB Staff Writer
Busby Berkely t)eauties will tap their way across the summer sky. the

silver screen will once again light up with the smile of America's
Sweetheart, Mary Pickford and Schoenberg audiences will be treated to a
nostalgia revue featuring the works of Berlin, Coward, and Porter
through presentations of the Committee on Fine Arts Productions and
Public Lectures.

A series titled "The Floating Four" ("By the Light of the Silvery
Screen"0 will employ a unique, custom designed screen. Weighing only 16
pounds, made of semi-transparent nylon, the screen hovers in the air with
the aid of helium fUled cylinders and will allow viewing of four vintage
musical spectaculars from both sides
The screen will be anchored at Sunset Canyon meadow July 20, 27 and

August 3, 10 and there is no admission charge. The Committee expressed
the hope that students would use the opportunity to bring picnic suppers
and relax to the before-fijm live music.
The talents of organist Chauncey Haines will be employed as ac-

companist as CFAP, in Cooperation with the UCLA Film Archive
presents "Silents Are Golden." a collection of Silent Film Greats. ~7~
The renowned Haines will accompany such classics as "Sparrows," a

Mary Pickford epic of chUdren in a backwoods orphanage and
"Nosferatur," a 1922 free adaptation of Bram Stoker's "Dracula."
And a striking exception to the idea that all early films which depicted

American Indians did so unfavorably, is "The Vanishing American."
This highly pro-Indian saga depicts the struggle of a young chief to im-
prove the conditions under which his people are forced to live. -^.

Finally, after a 3-year run at a North Beach Cabaret, the musical-
comedy revue "Four on the Floor" moved to a downtown San Francisco
hotel and will make Its Los Angeles debut August 19 in Schoenberg Hall.
The three man, one woman revue employs a rotating program of such
greats as Cole Porter, Noel Coward and Flo Ziegfield.
For ticket information, times and dates, consult the Bruin or call the

Central Ticket Office at 825-2953, at 650 Westwood Blvd.
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When former Attorney General John Mitchell geh through testifying today, tomorrow and Thursday,

Richard Nixon may |oin the every growing ranks of those who are Up Shit Creek Without A Paddle

Hearings, live and taped, ought to be on all the major networks and channel 28. It'll be something to tell

your grandchildren.

TUESDAY

1 pm (11) For a little comedy relief from Sam Ervin et al . tune in "Gunga Din," starring Gary Grant,

,
Douglaus Fairbanks. Sam Jaffe and Joan Fontaio*.^ Probably the best adventure film ever made, in

my humble opinion. /
,•""'*

4 (2): If you want to see the epitome of a Dons Day movie, then check "Pillow Talk" out. If you're going

to be revolted, you'll find out soon enough to switch it off. but it's really all right

8 (52): "The Jau Singer ". is a remake'of the 1927 Jolson classic that's pretty entertaining. Danny

Thomas stars ^ ' •

^ ,

10 (4) Special report on the Sinai Peninsula

-i;^^m-t2riaffierti«neyTWtstrt'^ g(S6d peff^
"^'' Sl^ it i| you're still awake.

IVEbNCSMY .

6 (13); This I gotta see: Attorney Melvin Belli stars as Gorgan the Friendly Angef m Star Trek. He's

supposed to be "the incarnation of pure evil."

7:30 (13) Sergeant Joe Friday tackles the problem (such as it is) of marijuana smoking on "Dragnet."

8 (5): "Woman Tirries Seven" A strange movie; OK if you like Shirley McLame - she plays seven roles

9 30 (29): The second part in "Man Builds. Man Destroys " deals with strip mining and the earth's

resources

J2 30 am (1 1): Spencer Tracy is at his best in "The People Against O'Hara
"

i

.2 (11): "The Bigamist
" sounds interesting, and critics say it's OK. too Stars Joam Fontaine, Ida Lupino.

and ..Edmund O'Brien. ^ ,
. ....^^^

4(11): For those of you who mourned Betty 67ible'sdeith'&week and can stay up tMsTate. watch "I

Wake Up Screaming." a better than average flick, dealing with a psychopathic cop and his love for a

dead girl, Betty and Victor Mature star.

THURSMY
5 pm (5): Angels vs. Detroit Tigers, live ( .

6 30 (7) Tasteless, witless, heavy handed, lumbering""" they all apply to the Jurfer flick "How to

Stuff a Wild Bikmi"
'

8 (2): The Waltons is good tonight \j
'

8 (4) Helen Reddy hosts Gladys Knight and the Pips, Mac Davis, the Eagles and Cheech and Chong.
Whoopee

8 (28): O.W Griffith's frrst taMwe, Abraham Uflcoln," screens.

PERFORMANCES

- "Silent! Art Golden," special film series to

run Thursday evenings, July 121RiBust 16 at 8 30

pm Films to be included are in order of showing

"Sparrows." "So's Your Old Man," "The Street of

Forgotten," "Way Down East," "I Was Bom, But

. . . ," "Nosferatu," "TN Patsf." and lastly.

"The Vanishing American." Tickets available at

the Central Ticket Office. 650 Westwood Plaza

and all agencies. $2.00 and $1.50, series

$10 00

- "Skin of Our Teeth," second in a series of

productions by the UCLA Summer Theater.,

begins July 12 14 at 8:30 pm, July 15 at 7:30

pm, in the Freud Playhouse, MacGowan Tickets

$3. students $1. MacGowan box office

- 'The «alc^y," third in UCU's Summer
theater Series t)egms July 19^22 and 25 29 in

The Little Theater, MacGowan. 8:30 pm
weeknights, 7 30 pm Sunday. Tickets $3.00.'

4i(|fleiHi-'w4\vW,"'^wwi0w8n'"t>oif Oftice'.''

rt

CAMPUS MEETINGS

Juniors, Seniors, Grod Students

Participate in Croup Judgment Experiment

Eorn $2 per hour, $5 minimum guarantee
Attend one of the^e sessions:^ - Tueidoy, July 10, 10 AM

i- Thursday, July 1 2, 1 AM
Tu«»day, July 17, 10 AM
Thursday, July 19, 10 AM .

--SpVs ,M. J.L

C«nterfor G>mpufer4>ased Behavioral Studies
For information and sign-up:

Phone 825-0841 or come tq 326Q From Hall

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.
OR 7-8281

Diamond Needles
Recofdiog Tppe ;,.

MON. AND FRI. TO 9 P M.

\

•» . . ..^, *

-'^ThePlaft^-Osmonds-feu^'rtH never beUeve that this Is the Osmonds
singing on certain cuts in this brilliant, new diversified album.
You will have to agree after hearing this gem that they are
currently one of the most talented all around groups in the business^
today as they portray tne styles of such greats as the Led Zeppelin,
Beatles, Letterraan and ^fogues to perfection. Shocking!

Joe Loris,Power Play

"The new Osmonds album is exciting proof that the boys and
their music are growing up. With "The Plan? they have developed •

the potential to reach a much greater audience."

3r

Richard Robinson, PopWire Service

.-fc^

..Jl

"Its another giant step forward fbr the Osmonds. Ebllowing
"Crazy Horses" which appealled to an older marJcet,"The Plan"
will served bring them even wider appeal and greater awareness
of their multiple talents to a yet untapped market.
It wiU ghowthat the Osmonc^ are where music is today."

John Connellan. " Rapping"

TIIKPI.W HAVE YOU

THE PLM?

tpux MGM
c i«»r.« ycv I

.^1-.

URAaUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

Tuesday, Jily 10

> - "SjiH«|,**^9 pm, UCLA BoatDoch.
' - "Karatt/' 5 7 pm. WG 200

- "Mountaineers," noon, NW Corner Moore

Hall lawn

- "Renpo," 5:3a6 30 pm, MAC B 14Q.

Medn^day, ittly U

- "Hatha Yofa," 5 7 pm, WG 200

- "Indoor Soccer," 7:3^10:00 pm. WG 200

Thursday, July 12

- "Muntini/Fishini." noon, MG 102.

- "Team Handball," 810 pm. WG 200.^

- "Mountaineers," noon, northwest corner

Moore Hall iawrt

- "Dart," 7 80 pm. Le Chalet on Pico Blvd

open for legislative generalists and health

specialists to work in state legislatures These

positions are full time and one should have some
strong academic and work t)ackground m
legislation or health. Starts Aug 1

"Kurtztown State College Annual*

Workshop on Human Relations." ^holarship

applications available now /

- '1973 USA/USSR Youth ciiltural Ex-

change." to be held in Chicago in August.

»

VOLUNTEERS:
'

. , .

• - 'The Greek Theatre." can use volunteer

ushers who get to see the shows free. One night

per week throughput the summer,

"Pre schools." for lowincome housing

projects need volunteers. No special training.

- • "Home for Delinquent Girls." needs
' volunteers to ' "work with summer recreation

program, ^x^' -- v

MW ii« I m i »W |*m>fwn iiinmm
'

l i ^l|^|l|l
I M l ii iHiM iij iii iiLWiMjp«iijjjiiin

- "Chriltian Science Testimony," held every

Monday. .12:10 pm. at 560 Hilgard

- "English Conversation" for foreign students

and visitors. Held every Monday through Thursday

in Building IL. Placement Center, south en-

trance. Free of jcharge. sponsored by the In

ternational Student Center

- "International Folk Itonce Qub," meets all

'strmmer on Fridays. 7-W om. upstairs lounge,

Kerckhoff H^ll

- SLC meets tomorrow at 7 pm. in Kerckhoff

Hall 400

- A Forum on "Psychosurgew and the Center

for the Study of Violence" will be held today at

noon in Ackerman Union 2412. Dr. Fred Abraham

of the Neuropsychiatric Institute (NPt) and Dr

Humt^rto Bracho of the Biology Department will

speak Sponsored by Students for a Democratic

Society (SOS) and the Coalition Against

Psychosurgery and Human Experimentation.

LOWEST
SYSTEM PRICES

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

TAKE A HIKE!

%. v^.

- "Moonlight Hike to Calabasas Peak,"

leisurely scenic hike (3-4 mi R/T. good for

beginners) in Santa Monica Mts Great views'

from the top. Lug soles recommended, bring 1/2

qt water and flashlight. Meet Friday, at 6:15 pm
in Safeway parking lot at Santa Monica Blvd. and

Barrington; car caravan to trailhead. for info call

Sandy 454 1583, Jean 820-3023.

SUMMER TOURS SCHEOUU

- '7ours of the UCLA campus," will be

conducted onci a day on Tuesdays and Thur

sdays. begmning June 19 until September 4,

except for University holidays The tour starts at

1 30 pm from the Visitors Center. Room 1215

Murphy Hall The tours are open to public, free.

REMEMBER:

- "Free Travel Kits," assembled to your

specifications.

- Lf"Free Southern California Activities- Kits,"

available now.

- "International Student.'IDs and American

Youth hostel cards." issued while you wait.

EXPO CENTER

Editor s Note For further information or ap-

plications, visit Kerckhoff Hall 176 or call 825-

7041).

APPLICATIONS:

"Citizens' Conference on State

legislatures." has a number of staff positions

Summer

for Campus Events
In the interest of a, cool

summer for all, the CampUs
events deadlines are as follows:

Friday noon for the following
Tuesday's edition; Wednesday
noon for the following Friday's
jpdition. during the first summer _
session. For the second session ^

— Tuesday noon, for Thursday's
paper.

No copy will be accepted by
telephone. All copy is. CeT be
submitted with margins at 10- -

Want to learn how
ir» ij > ai^ I ^ > » I

•* A • • • I

run a museum

t

—The Museum of Cultural History here has received a grant renewal
through the National Museum Act (administered by the Smithsonian
Institute) for the training of graduate students in museum work.
Students accepted into the training program have to be full-time

registered graduate students here. They will receive a stipend of $2,400 in

addition to tuition and fees for the 1973-1974 academic year. The training
begins Octoberl, 1973 and concludes September 30, 1974.

Students will learn the basic functions and (Operations of museums by
-becoming directly involved in museum work, and will also be able to
pursue independent studies with academic staff members of the
Museum.
Tie program aims to develop h^essary skills in students seeking

careers in museums and in museum / community-related work. A
number of urban museums throughout the country are currently forming
programs that will reach out to residents of culturally disadvantaged
communities. For example, since 1968, the campus Museum of Cultural
History has had programs that make its resources and those of the
University available to such communities.
Those graduate students interested in the Museum Trailing Program

should pick up application forms at the main office of the Museum of
Cultural History, 55-A Haines Hall.

(>^orm»Hy »f»» Pr*«i te«k Sr*r«)
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Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily Bruin
Editorial Board. All other columns, cartoons and leUers represent
the opinion of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views of
the editorial board.

DB Editorials

The air war continues
For the very first time in the history

of American involvement in Southeast
Asia, Congress has acted to use its

'*power of the purse" to halt the
bombing in Cambodia. An amend-
ment (a rider) cutting off funds to

continue the bombing was attached to
a bill authorizing operation of the
Federal government for the first three
months of the cipTent fiscal jvear.
The result was a showdown between

ariti-bon^bing forces in the Congress
and the President of the United States,
and his supporters. Unfortunately for
the world, Congress backed down, as
they have done so often for so many
years, and asked that the bombing be
halted after six more weeks. 1_ _^

Our government is going to drop
thousands of tons of bombs on Cam-
bodia until August 15, yet short of the
use of tactical nuclear warheads,
most observers agree there is little

that can happen between now and that
time to alter the outcome. After the
fighting ends, the^ authority o^r the
country will probably be split three
ways, reflecting what each side
achieved in three years of ground-
fighting: Some will go to the
American-backed government of Lon
Nol, some will go to a government
under Prince Sihanouk, who has the
backing of the Communist Chinese,
and a good share will go to the Khmer
.RUQge,^ the guerillas that receive
varying degrees of support from
various Communist centers and who
control most of the country. ^
««t Richard Nixon will be able^to^

bought with the blood of so many
Asians and Americans," came about
as a result of the last six weeks of
bombing, much as he did with North
Vietnam to achieve "peace with
honor" last January.

It's outrageous that the President,
in order to save face over the question
of whether bombing is a legitimate
j]i!&aas pi .diplomiacy^.mJiisl x^
extermination of innocent people in
Cambodia. '

.

Shaft in

Saeramento

claim that Peace in Indochina or what
he calls '*this great accomplishment.

Letters to the Editor:

Fiscal irresponsibility is the tone of
the day. In Sacramento, the Governor
and the Legislature, seemingly
working in unison to shaft the man on
the street, passed into law a one-cent
sales' tax boost that both say is un-
needed and unwanted. .The hike will

pour billions of dollars into an
already-balanced budget ($700 million
surplus).

The Governor and the Legislature
both claim that the other is respon-
sible for the hike. But because neither
agreed to back down from their
positions, we get stuck with the tax.
Perhaps we the people can now pay

for chartered planes for all state
employees, not just the governor. Or
perhaps we can build a new Capitol
building that's earthquake-proof. Or
perhaps we can now build that eight
lane* freeway half-a-mile into Death
Valley, something, like the tax hike,
completely unwanted and unneeded.
4—

<

Bitches to the Bruin
Editor:

We are writing in response to

the review of El Toril restaurant
which appeared in the June 22

issue of the Daily Bruin. It is not
-surprising that the reviewer
decided to conceal himself t>ehind

a mask. A group of us here take
exception to every one of his

comments — as a matter of fact

El Toril is a favorite Mexican
restaurant for the hospital and has

been for many years. We have
chosen it because of its excellent

service, good quality food,

reasonable prices, and its at-

mosphere The glibness of his

writing was so annoying that we
felt compelled not to let is pass
unnoticed.

Dept. of Medicine:
Pulmonary Divisim
Dept. of Anasthesia

Editor:

I enjoyed reading Dave Peden's
story (June 26) about the nut to

whom I often relate. As return
courtesy, I bring an heirloom, a
family secret, to wit: GOLIATH
WAS NOT STONED! In David's
sling was a mess of peanuts; the

.Philistine was tickled to death.
Believe. Peanuts, believe and
Fight On!

Ray Finkle

^^ FREE

APARTMENT LOCATING
-— SERVICL ;—

SCAIM-A-PAD no longer has

a charg*. W« were great then,

but now we can help everyone
and we do if FREE.

We represent about IQO.CXX)

opcH'Tn^enT untrs on T^e tm^h^

side and the Son Fernando
Valley. Coll usio see if we can
help you. FREE.

OPEN 7 DAYS
Westside S.F. Valley
477-1221 986-6406

iHi

SUMMER SALE

nil HiminM

mH'S AND WOMEN'S SPORT SHIRTS

i&fRief at

"'/2 PRICE SHIRT SHACK"
19559 Ventura Blvd.

Tarzana
I bloclc off Ventura ^ wy between Tamp^^ "'"'! Wirmefka off

inmns. Across from Capri Plaza

Phone:343-9393

Hoo/s: Mon.-Fri. 1 1 to 9

Sat.-Sun. 10to6
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Monfessori Institute of Los Angeles, Inc.

AMI
PRIAAARY TEACHER TRAINING
For Information call 839-8232

3604 Motor Lot Angeles

" CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES

MONDAY - FRIDAY
1 0:00 to 2:00 PJM.

• V
'

1085 T Lindbrook Drive 478-5289
(1 blkR'WiTsWre- I'/iblk. E. Westwood)

• -^.v-4V««l»..*M

i.'.^, PRE-LAW STUDENTS
REGfSTER NOW FOR THE JULY OR OCTOBER

tSAT REVIEWCOURSE TO /MAXIMIZE
YOUR LSAT SCORE

Instrucfion exc;lu$lvely in «xam-»aking techniques used $ucce$«fo|JV by '

CdlifornJo pre-low $»ud«h»s. Tought in Lo$ Ang|J«s by practicing \pwyr%.

'^ Course for JULY 28 LSAT starfs JULY 12. course for

"

OCT. 20 LSAT starts OCT. 3 FOR COMPLETE JULY AND
OCTOBER. INFORMATION. CALL TODAY. (213) 878-1920

'.•'--^

fe:

AnENTION- TALENT
Your chance Jo be discovered ^

EXIT VISA wants talent for evening dinner hour
Singers, native instrumentalists, dancers— etc.

Fee— contract by we

r.Phone: Francis. Exit Visa- International Student Center ->

477-4587 '

WDmen!
Get in touch

with your body..
Al ^u ^.^S\ '* ^ y°"^ ^*^y '-^® •' Listen to

l^Expfore It Become awarig of .

'

that special sensuality unique
to you as a woman

GETTING CLEAR will

show you the way. It's an
intimate book that combines

the work and teachiogs of thirteen

specialists in Gestalt. family therapy.
yoga, polarity therapy, massage, and more -all of theni
women.
GETTING CLEAR is about easmg tension and intensi-

fying experience about menstruation, pregnancy.,
childbirth, abortion, sexuaf adjustment, your relation-
ships with yourself, with other women, and with men
about all the things that are most personal to womenr-'

—

<.

K

GETTING CLEAR describes fln<;J illuetrate&.i40 ex
trcises- using verbal awareness, deep fantasy, medi-

ition. touch, and other techniques -to help you tune
rn on itie messages your body is always sendir)Q "you.

Get clear . ..

GETTING CLEAR
Body Work for Women

by ANNE KENT RUSH
A Random House/Bookworks book

8V2"x11" Illustrated

Paperback. S4 95. now at youi bookstore, or mail this coupon

To your bookstore, or RANDOM HOUSE MAIL SERVICff
0«pl. 11-2. 201 E. 50th St., Now York.N.Y. 10023
Please send me GETTING CLEAR by Anne Ktni,Pu|h. tpr which t encfose
S4 Q

' 5p< lor postage ^nd har^ir>g H *nol doliohied. I may reiuin
bO< ra id w i thih to TJwy«!jpMTITrre1und

Name ,

Address

Ci*V State Zip
Please add sales ^ax whcfe applicable Price applies to U ? and terri
torie^ only In Canada, write to Random Hou»« of Can^a.' 370 Alliance
Ave Toronto ^'MEAS-4
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« Today's recipe is great for summer parties, especially pot-luck. It is easy
• and quick.

• CHILI DIP

S 1 small can chopped chiles

J large tut) sour cream

• 1 tsp. femon juice

• Mix all ingredients together. Let sit for d couple of hours in order to let

• the flavors blend. This dip is great with taco chips.
'

Keep Kool-

Kollege Kookbook

s

By M.J. Beans

Gas
-f* I 'ii iiuiiji miwm!_"«>"%»«t—

B

(Continued from Page 1

)

Political science major Helen
Sledge, a summer session student,
drives to and from UCLA and says
it would be difficult not to drive
because she lives in a* hilly area
where no oneliVes within a miie.
She says she would ride a bus if it

were near and on time, buj that we
need '*an interconnecting system
that doesn't just go. once everj^
hour. *

r"

"Even if I took a bus . . there's
no reliability at all, you have to
know each time, and if you miss
one they don't just come every
five minutes," shejays.

-r^.—^Take the Extracar?^-" =

Ruth Kennedy, a graduate
student in history rides a bus to
and from UCLA and criticizes the
RTD bus system. "There's five

zones lo LA. If you get on at
Westwood, each zone -is eight
-cents after an initial payment of

thirty cents. For the driver to

catch how much money you put in

and give you the zone pass takes a
long time . . it takes twice as
long as it should." She adds the
bus drivers are rude and the buses
are never on time.

Sherm Spitz, a senior economics
major rides a bike to and from
sehooL He lists four reasons for

•V

While It may not be the biggest prcxluction
since Busby did his stuff, it IS somewhat of
an innovation in the arrangement and
merchandise in the Students' Store.

^Irst, if you're a real UCLA freak, you can
have a real trip in one corner of the store.
Every conceivable thing a UCLA emblem

-can be put on is right there. T-shirts, sweat-
shirts, jackets, night shirts, mugs, cups,
hats, tote bags, you name it — even class
rings. And if you want to have something
pergonal put on a t-shirt, this is also the
place for it.

(Such as "HI, I'm Janie of UCLA!") The.
place, yclept Bruin Bear Wear, is located
near the back stairs. Look for all the UCLA
clothing festooned everywhere.

-^Then — there's the Gift department. This ts

about as Gifty ^s a General Store —
because the emphasis now rests on what
YOU need, not necessarily what you can buy .

to give away. Such as calculators ---which
you can buy — or RENT, very reasonably.
Watching the wave_Qt the future, ihe Gift-
department is deep into research and

purchases of the latest In calculators, ancL
can special-order just about anything in that

'

line for you. You may enjoy making a pit
stop here too — just to see what else Is
around. Tote bags, knapsacks, brief cases —
watches, clocks, radios, tape recorders,
stereo equipment, stationery, toys, nutsy
stuff. And prices are based on being equaf^
to, or lower than you'll find elsewhere.
And lastly — and highly significant —
there's the newly renovated Sportswear
department. All couthed-up in fresh 'oasty
paint, shining with new chrome fixtures —
and best of all, some terrific new clothes.
The beloved standbys, Levis and men's
work shirts are here — and now, there's also
gorgeous ethnic embroidered shirts for men
and women— authentic American Indian
jewelry and accessories — and a great
collection of fun, comfortable clothing.
Check this department out for lots of other
r?.w Atuff, too — including tennis shoes!

Busby Berkeley — eat your heart out.
-a-^

/;• • I

^^evef, ackerman union, 875:77

Open mpnday frjday 8:30 a.m. -5:10 p.m

jSTUDENTS'

] STORE

doing so. "It's cheaper. There's an
intrinsic value to riding my bike
as opposed to driving my car. For
pollution, if I can avoid driving my
car I will. It's good exercise."
Larry Leisure, a graduat?

student in management who
drives to and from school believes
BART ( Bay Area Rapid Transit in J

the San Francisco-Oakland area)
•to b6»a successful gas shortage
' alternative. "There's one train
that runs up every single day
every fifteen minutes ... lots of

businessmen have ii|en taking it

-to work . . \ it'sna^rrow elic'igh"^
that people can easily get access
to the system and it doesn't in-

volve a whole lot of effort cause
there's concentrations of people
near the line'"

"Peculiarly complex**
Leisure sees the transportation

problem as peculiarly complex in

Los Angeles. "Ther's so many
people, everything's so spread out

I think it's an operations
research problem . . . you have to

identify work ceniers' and

—

residential centers and match
them up"
He also believes that tran-

sportation of people isn't the
simple or central problem people
make it out to be. "When you Ulk
about rapid transit it includes

-things Uke fair housing l|i¥fs.

zoning problems, bank loan
policies in certain areas which all

affect the distribution of
. populations in different areas The
fact that there's too many cars in

certain areas, maybe that's a
symptom of some other larger
problem."

LA'S gas shortalje probably
won't be solved easily by an
improved bus system or BART
like subway Still. Westwood
Village and UCLA seem lucky the
situation hasn't become critic^,
yet.

KerckhoffHalMlZ
Phoa«:i2S-222l

ClaMlficd advertising rales
I S words-l 1 .5* day , 5 QonserMtive

yuertiona-tS.M
Payable in sAvance

DEADLINE l*:MA.;V1
No telephone orders

the DaMy Bruin gives full support to the
University of California's policy oit liMi-
disrrlmination and therefore classified
advenlising service will not be made
available to anyone who. in affording
housing to students or offering jobs,
discriminates on the basis of race, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry. NeHher
tlie University nor the Daily Bruin has in-
vestigated any of the services offered here.
For assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call: UCLA Housing Office, 82S-
44tl : Westside Fair Housing, 4734(Mt.

• We/p Wanted

2^w-w •*-.»- •»..^#.

.

i/ CestffH3$

complete
copying

,
service xerox

kerckhoff i2i
8250611 '

yfEnierfcJnmenf ...... 6

If you can't breathe
..;-.X-

^ FRESH AIR,

why not h'sten to

^ ]
'"- FRESHAIR_-

at yourJpca I Whorehouse.

MEET Great Friends. One day secluded
river hikes. Weekly wine parties. Free
Sierra Hikers .47*-758«. («Jy24).

J1
AM MOTH! Luxurious furnished con-

dommium! Jacuzzis, saunas, swimming.
hike. fish. Wkends, week, mo. Morns, eves,
JV-^^. -- i tittrf

tl.M DUPLfCATE Bridge Monday night
Student special. Wild Whist Bridge Oub.
1 655 Westwood. LA. 47»-33CS. (CQCr)

Ifyou can't breathe
Fresh Air

why not listen to

Fresh Air - Thursday
12:00 pm.

Ackerman Union Plaza

FreshAir
AfMi

OtdLadtou/UfvQoM• Qo«aOn/LoM>

Fresh Air has a new album on
Colombia Records, which you can
also htar at your local

?rehouse.

^Help Wanfed 8

ROOM w/lady. no pets /kids Near UCLA.
I'm ZS. no smoke, drink, drugs - away 7

months yearly. Pay IM. tl2 moa.) Bobbf
March 3a»-Z222. itJyU).

ENERGETIC UCXA ttudeuia iicWkd for
temporary inventory Job in B—krtare.
Apply immediately. Kerckhoff 2il. (g Jy If).

"C" STUDENTS
^Dissatisfied with study results.

Preferably. third quarter fresb-
nsan/iapfcomons . Valaalcer two bo«r« tape
description of ym stady ip-
^roachesAecbBl«««t

.

LcaniMig SkUla CMMcr
KS-7744, or fhr Welfare Rm 271

PART-TIME Job. Female wHb
soMalHy for pboiie sollcitinK 1 p f iS/hr.
Ctll«S2l723forapp( (t Jy 13).

I need a b«b)rtlll«r. Capable matare. Steady
Job. nexlMe kmn. Walk un>A. 471-3114. (S
Jy !•».

tiS.M/day for .babysitting and light
bMMefcecptog 3-S days a weHi. Need own
tniMport«ti«i.A7r«fti3. (g Jy 13 ).

flTUDENTft - VacMMti4 kMM 2 days/week
Man. and Fri Z brs/day. I2.M/Iir. Claae 47C-
»*0- (tJyll).

8 y Services Offered 16 )/Jravel _. . , 17

tl5(>o/day for babysitting and light
bouHPkeepinK 3-5 days a week. Need own
transportation. 87»-7S33. (8Jy 13)

SALESPEOPLE Male-Female
Turn this summer into thr most lucrative
profitable time of the year! Selling a
revolutionary new office necessity. Every
office and business a prospect. Practically
sells on sight. Commission first week, draw
against commission if qualified on second
week. No info, on phone because of our
competitors - Call for appointment only
Beverly 4«4-29t7.

BODY repair by UCLA student and
associates. Fantastic services and savings.
SUte licensed facility. Recommended by
Aaiaaab. Dave82g-353t. (IIQTR) <

MOMNt. • VEKI) lIEI.Pr KXPF.HIKNt i:n
HKI.I\Ki,K (.ItXDS KKASON XBI.K
KATKS. m.l.V Kij(llM>K!) '{•iMUM'i
Juanur Tom. .\.\VD.\V. i l4iQTH>.

I.KAILV exciting .\rt uf Belly Dancing.
Professional "and Beginners Classes.
\cadem> of Arabic Arts. <m»-:19IH. < 16 J> 24).

DEPETSTDABLE student with Cfr drive lady
to Doctors and errands. Time flexible
(arranged). t2.7S/hr.' OL2-«64l ll'l'br M
•"" <Mjy 10).

-i^hfaiHAMiifci' A^ieiw y traiwae • f^ermaatntj
part/time - typing necessary - hatkKround
preff. - salary open - Wil$hire/l^Cienega -

Mr. Barette 65^5312. (NA9).

HELP SELPBY HELPING OTHERS
S5S40/montti for blood plasma.

' Present student activity card
for first time bonus.

HYLANDDONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave.. Westwood

GET Prof, help; Papers, theses. Exp.
arrUer/editor will edit/rewrite. Roaaonable
rates. Carolyn. M.A.t33-214S. (US 7).

RENT - A- TV Slit mo Stereo/llifi. Student
discounts. Delivery to »:«). I75-.3570. 23.i3

fr^iw^v AfwfftjPmAhmmMmi l^y—fatU i^iiaii i

j
»ai»ji 'i<T»iii»llWi,»i>i»i t.

I.KAHN (o sail .Vdvanced - Intermediate ^
Ad\i*iui'd & H^irinx. Omega Us - ( ulombin
21). (all Da\eH2l-»09ll. i|6Jv]7).

PI.A\OS for rent from $10. per month. All
tuned, \ominimum period -«(iO-45M. <I6S7).

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused?.. .Too Higli?
Cancelled?

PART-TIME work:! EARN EXTRA
MONEY ! ! We need babysitters, bartenderov
housekeepers, windowwashers. etc. (all
Tues- Sat for interview. THE SERVICE 393-
9>i.57. (K

t.owMontti^y Paymeiftr
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

jy^222S ASK FOR KEN or ABE

SUMMER Jobs? Light housekeeping may
not be the most socially prestigious Job
around, but that shouldn't bother you unless
you're running for -.Most Popular" or
Homecoming Queen! Good pay. flexible
hours. Call Mon-Fri g-12 and 1-5 3tl-«22l.
University Housekeeping. (8Jy >.

y/Research Subjecfs Needed

COUPLES (married or living together) for
social psv(-holog\ interview. tM for 2 hours.
H2.V22«» weekdays. (RSJyl7).

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PhD.,
afrert help with papers, research projects.
Iheaea.diasertattont. Jay933-S2t7. (KQTR).

U/BRUSSELS/FRANKFURT/BRUSSntS/LA

PgP^^ RtTLgN __JUNCni COST

STEREO/TV service. B and M Electronics
11721 W IMco WI.A Phonr 177 WMM Bring
in and save. 10% off with student body
«^»rd. (Ugtf)

DANCF: movement/improvisation. Mon
Wed. Sat. July 16- Aug. 25. Heather 1273.I027.
.\aat78|.534ji. (I«Jy24).

INTERF.STINt; Psychology experiment:
SI..1O for :H) minutes; FVmales & Males; Sign
upr Franz Hall 4S37. (rsJyIO).

S<KIAL Psych experiment. Average $2 for
one hour. Sign up Room ZH» Haines Hall. < RS
Jy 24).

Al'TO Insurance: lowest rates for students
or employees. Robert W. Rhee. 839-7270. 870-
9793 or 157-7573 (l6Qtr)

TELEVISION rental Special UCLA rates.
Kl A. free delivery, free service. 24 hr
Phone J>37.7000 Mr. Barr. <U<|TR).

"XiTfinn?ufe A?5c?*
AAOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

F^SP Experiment. Males only. t1 for l-T/T
hrs. Sign-up mFliA344. (RSJy24).

Refused. .Cancelled...Too Young

Low Monthly Payments

)/ Free .

DAHISHIND friendly red male. 1 years
Shots. Owner leaving country. Responsible

j person desired. X5jfSl 5. Kl>-503g. (FRJyIT).

Li(;ilTllOU.SE INSURANCE SERVICE

3*4-1181
ask for l.indii or [>«)n

TENNIS l.essons. F'.xperienced instructor.
^1^-i\ate court in WI.A. (all for an ap-
putntmentat l>4-«735/tS4-S973. dSJy It).

y/ Rides Offered 13 .

NEED rider for Washington D C trip July
Xeke.N«S-IN2.S mornings and weekends. (13
Jy >•).

y^ Rides Wanted 14

TENNIS Instractloa: Private cawt hi We««
"^^« Aageles. Reasonable rai^i72-27ir (

U

TENNIS Lessons. Private court, ex-
perienced instructor. Very reasonable'
rates. Call Jay at : 27S-3itl or 274-attl . ( 1< Jy
17).

JUNE IS/SEPT 15
JUNE 19/AUC 29
JUNE 21/SEPT 6 *

JULY 2 /AUG 3

JULY 6 /Sr.PT 5 62 DAYS
JULY 16/StPT 9 56 DAYS*
JULY 25/AUC 22 29 DAYS
AUG 8 /SFPT 11 35 DAYS*
AUG 20/SErr n 29 days*
SEPT 6 /SEPT 24 19 DAYS

departed
di-:parted
departed
departed

$299

J 299

$2S9
1299
$299
$299

•No Frankfurt Stop. All othar
flights you have choice of get-
ting off in either Brussels or
in Frankfurt. Add $4.50 tax to '

flight costs.

Open only to UCU students,
faculty, eaployees plus the iwrn-
adiata faailles of such persons.
All pro-rata flights subject to
dacraase or increase in price
utilizing Saturn and Capitol Airr
lines Jets. Further details and
applicatidns available tVo«:

W^I CH><itit:i< »^LtontS — —
-7:

109S6 Ifeyburn Avenue at Broxtcti
WESTIlKX)0 VILUGE Tel: 478-82d6

Charter headquarters are located
in DIVERSITY STUDENT CLSTtK next
doot to 51 Flavors. Ask for ycur
flight coordinator.

^Travel

SHIFT Backpackers leads tm day back-
picktifg trips fh' John 1\.uir WildeiT-
ness /Kings ( anyoa .Nat 'I Park for begin-
ners /esperienced backpackers.
Families /groups welcome. Rackrountry
ad\enture with good compan) . Swift Back-
packers 2l2f Banyan. iJ^taMt (72-atli. (17
Jy 21 >.

17

CDl'PLE needs ride: to Clilcago or Upper
Peninsula Michigan July la-lS. Call 3M-
-iS« <l4Jy|g),

C:e. Tg** partaMe wUh
E»celle«tcand.tM. 471-24

%tand R/W.
(tSJy 13).

MAND made dresses' >>kirt« from yaar aM
i»an» Your fabric and /or design wHcait.
Expert alteratiaas. (all Blytbe 477<«Ji.
|l3lft Massachusetts Ave. L.A..CAMa2$. <iS
Jv 24)

tiOLF equipment
Call (;R2-t22S

ificl. Bags. (laba. Cart.
(ISJy24>

(i.E. Americana Elec. range. Dual oveas.
rattoierie. Excel, coad. 4 yrs. old. t7S.it. 474-

mi. (lSJy24).

TELEVISION. VHF-IHF. excellent caiH
dition 120 Books - economics. French.
Hebrew. including foreign dictionaries.
Nick 271 5«W. (Ijjy IM).

SAM. < harter
(atalina /around
summer mailing.

luxurious 91' Ketch,
wdi'ld. Book n9^ for

Accommodates !•. 17ft-

(17Jy It).

)/luhring '. ......... /8

MATH Tutoring by MA Cn-ad Watiyties.
calculus, algebra. Gre. Immediate ser>ice
(all»4.a7«. <Hl»lt);

Tl.ASSh itar (.essons. Contact Ixiwell
Crystal ,,...n,'» (AM ) Walking distance
from campus Studied with Romerocr (II Jy
I7>

<.ENERAL Math, laargaaic (HemlMry.
Xlgehra. (.fometry. Trigonometry.
< alt ulus Kxprneaced Tutor. College
student Jon Steinberg 77g-lft4 1. (|8Jy2t).

-t-
FlRNITl'RE 4 Twin brds <comiMete) 2
I pholstered Chairs. Coach. »- Drawer
Drrvser (mirror) . Very reasonable. 47}-«S73
or472-tttt. <lSJy»).

GREAT Gift ! CMk year owa goaae-Tantastic
recipes' Get the Watergate Fowl took
baak/( olorbook. Fully illustrated, ideal gift-
only tl.tS at bookstore (IS Alt).

BINDCILAR Zeto microa^ape. excellent
condition ThiVe objectives, built in light

"VMirce. Cair332-73Miaai. • I2aaan. (15 Jy
2t).

El ROPK tliarters. Year round \lso one
»a* Plas Japa». Anstraltta Intra
European Since !«»' '( in< 12.1 \
Be\erl\ DV Be* ||i|l ^m 'ITgTR)

mopiB student
tiavel services

ItmnonyLOiiior

EI.Ft TRONK Air Purifier. Remo^e^ dust,
patleif most ^mog IM . Day X 54541 Betty.
E%es t.«IM(;]7 Jesus. { 1$ Jy |f >

NEW King site "bed Beautiful quilted
mattress firm 10 year guarantee 1 1 3t Will
deliver, iii 1117. (l5Qtr>

UATERREDS llt.fS. It% oTT on all com
plete frame packages Custombed. ftSI-«g8i.
7329 Reseda Bl. Reseda. (1SJII7)

A * B ForHgn AaU Parti 474<431S. Cer-
maa/Anerkan Aalamotlve CU 47S-2ttl.
Mtn S.M Blvd . Weal L.A. it% diac.
a)/M«iiM I D. VW

.
Paracke Parte. (ISqm ).

PIPE SMOKERS' Handcrafted meer
srhaum pipes Fxreptional values, personal
*er\ice catalog PMP Ca. P.Q. Bax 444
(^aithcfsbarg.Md. ^ (|SJ1I7)

liuvel oyeiiL
n Fitghu to Eufopa

G intra-Europaan Stud«nt CBadar
nighta

P Student Tourt

Zl C«rPf«B

n 'r'^e int9fr*»tionml Siud9nf Identity Card

"Z AatI Travel in Europe

r* Tftve4 lr>tuftnca

UNI tm^efM Travel

in

Untvereity Siudeni Center
tOtM WtyDurn Ave
LOS Angeleg CA 90084

Tel (»1J»

STATLSTK S and Psychology tatarlag MA
c.raduate student in Ps\cholac\ R7g-MSg ( IN

' -
-

J\ZZ PIANO - I.EARV THE JOY OF
(HE \TIN(. vol R OWN THIN«. in Ja<t or
(lasMral with professional sound. Julliard
approach to mastery of ke>baard im-
pravisation »3-l457.CRlStn «HIS7> .

T^*Pr^^.-edit^ng F^ig. irads Term papers,
(hevfs. dissertations, letters, resumes. IBM.
Ka> \anc> N2t-;t72. <ISQTR)

-^r -.

ORE. LSAT. aCkc^ leat preparatlaa. bi-
dlvldual. small graep hMtractlon Academic
Galdance Svet. OtSa Robertson. CS7-
*»• (IfOni).

SPANISH French Italian Fxperienred
I ni\ prof Po»lli\e results an\ exam. i-.as>

con\ersalional method (trial 1. l73-24tt. ( |g

y^/ping
1.

19

TYPING/EdHbig. Teriy papers, theses,
dissertations .\n>tblag. Nekt, accarate.
\irginia.«34-l«77.Z7e^7r. (l»Jy 17)

MSS. Papers, theses professionally typed
IBM Elite/ For lang. also. Joanae <M.A. -

Spanish* 4C7-S3l2aianilags. (If At).

FKFF editing, grammar /spelling. Electric.
Fxpm (>ping. rati. Ptck Up /deliver Law
M hwA \lice .V7-33iC ( IS QTR

R4TM. Theses^
MSS Reliable.
tt1l-lt«2

experienced.
, term
Selecuk Call

(If S7>

FXPE>^IENCEDT>p4al FasTand accurate
o«rt> .laea page IBM VtectHc Call 472-f3n

Kings (lijy»).

V^Ping 19

TYPIST. Thesis A term papers. Small iabi
welcome. Experienced. fast. Some
editing* evtra). E%e«. 2334ttl. (IS Jy It).

LIGHTNING TYPING CO. • tena papcra.
theses. Featares • farHga laagaages.
scleacca. asath. mask. Edltlag. counseUag.
piiBtlBg. Madlag. Law rate "package plaa".
(213) 3»-3lfL_ . (IfQTIU.

'' - .
I .jH.

TYPIST specialty niattr^matlcs.
engineering, physics, business, chemistry,
statistical disfertations. theses, mss. Ac-
carate rapid service. 7at- It74. (ItQTR).

( AMPIS Vicinitv - (;a>le> Ave. Theses,
dissertations, papers. Fast, accurate, ex-
IM-rienied l.itnKuages^OK. Tom t77-()NS3.(lt
J> i:»>.

'""Tl'PIKtr: yilt." accurafe service at
reasonable rates Near campus. Phone 174-

«l»Jy24)..•>-'fil

IBM l>pinK Term papers • resumes same
da> ser\ice thatsHorth area |{rud\ s
Office ,S^r\ ices. NN2-4>74i. (ISt|tr)

TERM papers, theses, dissertations, etc
Fast, accurate. IBM. Sflectric: pica, elite.
Barbie: 477-5172. .Mae: 3tt^l II. (ISQTR).

PROFESSIONAL Typlit Utest IBM s
Technical 4 linguistic symbols. 5Uenorette
Dictation Referehces Sharon Brewer
;d*y».gI»^MS. (ItQTR )

y/Apts Furnished ..... 2J

NICELY furnished ( omfortable single Full
kitrhen prixaLr drj\ewa.\. A«ail. Aug. I.

Shcila K.'.'>-.'«M>I da.\sonly. (21 J> 24).

BE \l TIFl I :ibedriA. 2 fireplace furnished
apartment SIMM ( ampus close Huge 2
bedrml2*.i. 72i-;»l.»5. (2IJy44).

tl5a. LAR(;E Bachelor; ttUitjes included.
sto\e. refrig . Fireplace Walk ICLA.
Beautiful WcMdsy en\ironment. Pat 473-

ItMft (2lJy24).

:' BEDRM apt. spacious, drastic silmmer
reduction. lo\rl> Urge rourt yard. gS2-
\eteran \\e (7:i-')l4.'. (2lJy2a).

_ :!:*'»iJ— »' *

I.O\EI.Y Furn 11/2 room cottage tItS.te
util.incl.2IU7 Westwood Blvd. 4;4-22&l. (24.
J\ »t.

Fl RNI.SIIED Singles to share f7i. Heated
i>ool. sun drtk. parking. «33,j;avlev. 473

-
*>"- — t 2i<|TRi.

HALKld.A Hooray! .Spacious furnished
bachelors, singles, one bedrms ftSi. (U4
l.andfair near (Gayley . Outasight ' . ( 21 QTR )

.

I.AR(.E.2bdrm..2bath.Patio. Also I bdrm.
No lease. 1520 Butler. W.L.A. 47ll-M)l2. 2tJy
I7t.

IITIMW (ll\HMING l-bedr. Quiet adult
)>uildinK I'ool Near SM Freeway at
KotMrtsuii wwaai attaraagIT ii3g-342g.

QTRi. ,^_
^TT

SIN(.Lf>i. bachelors. 2-bdrm. studio. 11/2
bath po<»l. :t biks. campus. laitiT Undbrook
<llilgard>(.R5-S5M. (2IQTR)

LARtfE Bachelors, singles, nne-bdrms.
across from n\kstr a 'i«l(.a\le> (>R3-tS24
fiR3-l7NN Mrs. Kay. (2I<}TR).

lUiw I TH.ITIES iml Finely furn single
tHiict adult hIdK I'lMd liCLt W>s(h4»lme( Rl-
INI I. \\ailahle summer or all-.vear. (21 Jy
.!nt >

^Apfs Unfurnished . .22

I \Rf.E I Bdrm I nf Brentwood - S min
from i t L.\. ttUJa. CaU iU-ZUt,«» —
"•^^ (22JyM).

tl«.Vii I.ARt.E 2-Bedrm Venice, beach 4-

blocks ( arpets. drapes, bailt-ins Secarlty
BIdg :t!ia-/2l5 •22Jyl3)

y/ Apts to Share 23

WANT (iirl to share 2-bedrm. furnlstied.
spacious, parking, pear campus, lilt. Call
Diane27ll.i»i (23jy I3».

SEEKING Responsible female roommate 2|

plus to share 2 htdraam apt. PbyHte i2g-
'>2«n: Lea \ e messageWI SMg. (O Jy 24 1

.

iclliLiB shared 1

wMllsame tH7 .50/

I3>

mon4h f all t7»-33t7.(|^y

OWN Bedrm modern Santa Maelca. S
miles to campus. 175. (all Dave ar Gleea
»2 2it2. rnjyiS)

FEMALE t/l (2S-3S) Matve wark/grad.
/Westwood ' qaiet. fare. I bdrai. ItT.ttv

Susan 474-47tt- (QJylT).

ROOMMVTES Needed C33 Gayley.
Pleasant sUigle t7t. Kilcbip. MB derbs.

' '
l 7t.M I2 , <aQTR t.

i BEDRM ^Ipt Delax. furnished' paal. Claae
le e\er> thing Matare persoa. 47»4nt
(evealags and Sanday >. ^ ( 23 Jy 13)

.

—.

—

SIANY beach apt Nearby pabs.
pier etc Private ream. lll3/nio.
da\s IN7 iaia.eves.34S-S2Sg. «nJyl».

lA.fi 2-Bdrm aPt w/bage balcaaey. Near
campus U7.St/mo. Igi Levertag. "M". 4tt.
«V». (23Jyl)).

trd ROOMMATE needed t bdrm l.arge apt.

l7i/month Itilities incl Female. Claaa
campas tTi-IMM (OJytS^.

\h KD
rm.

girf ta share apt. far saeiase r . t
2 baths, livlag roam 4 paol. ITt.tt a
l74-23t3. (23Jylt).

I BDRM
IT j; incl

exes

apt Santa Moaka. heated
ulil Ranna. )t2S-i3S5days,

p»
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Campus hoosier Joe L Brown dies
Comediaa and UCLA campus booster Joe E.

Brown died of oJd age Friday. He was 80.
Brown, a famous comedian of the 1930's, starred in

such films as "Alibi Jke" and "Sons O'Guns," and
had a much later role in the 1958 film "Some Like It
Hot"
Brown was noted for his generosity and civic

mindedness. He donated much of his time during the
war to front line troops, winning decorations for his
morale building efforts. Ironically, personal tragedy
had a hand in his generosity and his devotion to the
troops and this campus. Brown's only natural son
Don \yas killed on a training flight in 1942. His death
plus the fact that Don and his adopted brother had
attended here, Don as student body president and
football player, reinforced the comedian's at-

tachment to the campus and its athletic department
He often led the rooting section in his "Joe E
Brown" cheejrs at football games.

Afteir the war, Brown donated much to the
campus, including a collection of sports memorabilia
he had collected over the years. Brown lost most of
his possessions in the 1961 Bel Air fire, and the
university returned much of the material he had
donated, which included Babe Ruth's bat, used to hit
60 home runs, and Ty Cobb's uniform.

The University showed its appreciation by naming
a Softball field Joe E. Brown Field. The field existed
until Pauley Pavilion was built.

^
Brown is survived by his wife of 58 years, Kathryn,

three adopted children and 11 grandchildren.

Psychosurgervforum scheduled
I I i > i

MiiiliMi^j»wijjji»"»«j»J it* im»»<H*»<H ^---ff^rmrm-^^miim^^vyi ahtftKitient^foFti^ Study of V^d^
TranSCriDtS available ^"n^^

^^^^ ^"^^y ^' "^" ^" Ackerman union 2412. Dr. Fred Abraham ofmiooiipu» qvaiiauiC the Neuropsychiatnc Institute (NPI) and Dr. Humberto Bracho of the
biology department will speak. The forum is sponsored by the Students
for a Democratic Soeiety (SDS) and the Coalition Against Psychosurgerv
^nd Human Experimentation. .

^ e. /

•**."iii «'j.»,|i^»»»*f'

now in Murphy Hall

Spring Quarter transcripts
are available at Window A on
the first fioor of Murphy Hall,
from Ham to^ 5pm. To obtain
transcripts, students miist shovT
a valid UCLA K^G CARD.

-t—

CORITACtLENSES

By Eugene Sheffer

FITTED

REFITTED _ ..

Westwoocf Village

DR. ALFRED R BECKER
'£)ptomefrist

10959 Weyburn Ave.

ADJUSTED'
POLISHED
GR9-2] II

ACROSS
1. Fate
4. Blemishes
9. Machine

part

41. Drudges
43. Substance

used to

curdle
milk

wm
13. Claw
14. Arena

cheer

Gersh- 45. Escape ac

.." cidentallv
46. Female

rufT

47. Article
15. Dumb7^^^^49. Complete

show-^ views
17. Recent * -M.vAbsenl
18. Crude ._ 55. Musical

metal composr^
19. Lamprevs tion
21. MetaTlic 56. Bird

57. Afliiina-

8. Scoffs

9. Compress,
10. Pub spe-

cialty

11. Cat's cry
16. Sumjnit

, 20. Praise
- 21. Cavils
22. Bay win -

dow

58. Restrain
through
fear

59. Turkish
title

DOWN
1. Labium
2. Money of"

account
3. Sunburn
4. Accumulates 23. Long
5. Photo drawers

graphic 25. Pointed
devices arch

e^Son-in law 26. Printer's
of Mo- r headache
hammed 29. Gojd of

T^Slayer of lower
Paris ^—^ :- woi

32. Masculine
nickname

34. Wear
away

'37. Jumped
39. Ogler
42. Ray

~44. Education

Free concert
A free concert, featuring Fresh

Aff and Los Negroes No Hacien
Silericio, has been scheduled for
Thursday at noon- on the Acker-
man Union Patio. Join us for a
cool moment of hot fun in the
summertime.

AUTO INSURANCE
piscoonfed rotes for most College Students sove you up.
to 60% on your auto insurance. "7

S«« our WMtwrood Viilog* toeolion oh
=

" ^ .
- »072Ooyt»y. SoiUA ~T—

Lot AngslM, Calif. 90024
T«l: 477.2548 for a fr*« quot*

Answer on page 6

group
(abbr.)

47. Trifle

48. Color
50. Almond
51. Crowd
52. Over- ^

whelm
53. Cunning

.T

'N^^

i*\*\\ H

^\' -- ^ \V

SAn6aLmAkeR
has a new home:

1334 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, Calif. 90024
Phone (213) 473-9549
One block souili of the Crest
theater m Westwood ^^^

M.;forr, SANDAIS beLTSl^lTlCHES DURS^S HA(iS

.J-u

r

''v..

art department, a levUf/ockerman union, 825-771 I

and SELF ADDRESSED. STAMPED FNVUnPF

open mondoy fridqy^9;00-5;?5: closed Saturdays

STUDENTS'

STORE

~""y i

T

^

k

"•SP

(

(

t

.

,

DB-pf»ote by Sue SparMng

Where have all

the students

—-gone?—--

.t^A:

/ /#

«£« '-W '

l:^>-. •>»

•Ta •vj*-*-

/

OB photo by Gary Leonard

^.-

r

OB photo by Suo tparii*i«

^fw S^i90%t 7A V House to Shore 27

WALK UCLA. Large bMaUrvlly farnlshc^
Btaglc. AufMl - September. Pool. Qvctt.
tl4t.M.TBA.474-MS». <MJy2t>.

S BDRM wiUi 4 ollicri. Ow« roMn wMk
private entrance A baUtrMol. .. Westwo«4.
Ill«.474-M4«. _ ., iZJJyUt.

^ bchangehr Help . . 30
^^"'°^ '"' ^'' ' ^^ >/ Bkychs for Sale 35

\^Hous0 for ient • • • • 25

ONE-BcA'M. kMM f«nitslie4. tlM/n«.
West L.A. Omc canpia. Ataaltriy m »cU
orchtMlrcii.3»-«B5. (ZSJylt).

LOVELY Fan. Mc^m. I2M.M. AvaBaMa
Uiru Dec. 3lal. 2U7 Wftlwwd BIW. 474-

22S7. ' <2SJy2if).

LARGE roam. Ut Felit. Wew. Share large
M«ae rive atlMri. Nofitmaker. M1^224. Ml-
»"• <rjyll).

FEMALE wanted ta skgre large madcm
canyon home ft«t. LeiTf ftimt M. CSB-STT
*«*• »• <27Jyli).

BEACH HwMe. 3 bc^nnt. 2 UUm. fani. 3
klacka fram acean. Iii7. Own raaaa. S4S-

(27Jy»).

IVfALE-babyaHJNng drtve-errands-nexIMe. 3
boy«. awn car. tennis cevrt. pool. Smr-
mer/permanent. 4H-ltM. (WJylt)

RENTING BelAir hMae. •

bedraomi. 2 atndlea. ISM per
Avgmt. Call 472-52l«.

Jtdy.
(ZSJyIf).

WEST L.A. - 2 bcdrm. large fanUy
1-1/2 katka. carpets, drape*, all ap-

pliances . dankle garage, gardener, watar— 1-« -»-.«-«— — '— - «_i-. f^^^^^i ^^^^^^W ^W^^^^^^^^F^ ^^Bv^i^^^^^ry 'wwy ~WWi»

47S-l3lll,C2»-2274Askfarmeta. <2SJy9).

RLSTIC Hanae. awn bedraam. den.
Hollywood WNt. ^iriet seclnalan. Grad
stndenU M/F. pets. Iti. 7tl-7244. (rjyl7).

ROOIVI-Board-AalaryBaky«ittlng-Ught
kanaewark. FlexWe sckednlc Qvick b«a
t'CLA. One child •t2S.B33» eves (3gJy24).

IIM.M MO. - Female matker'a kelper - ciL.
necessary - kegta FaH Quarter. Mrs.
UtbMvMi wark # dny 21ft^3a. (3tJyl4).

.

—i-k .

BEACH. Raam.baard. salary far IMe cklM
care. Days free, flebecca, days 321 Bin,
eves 3Bg.73M. <3»Jy2l).

/AufoshrSaU 33

'« DATSIN Rdstr itM. Goad condUlan.
iMt/best offer. SS3-MM morning S53-MS7
nigkt. (33Jyl7>.

M FORD Cuatam SM. Pawer brakes.
steering, air. radln. very taad meckanical
cond.llM. 82g-ll3g. <33Jyl7).

&j FORD Ffanalkn van. Set up far cnm-
pinjg. Ki-mH days. S4S-2S» nlgkts. Make

' affer.Cask. <33JyUi.

LEE'S CYCL0?AM7*tr
PREN< H finest lightweight
t»4peed reg It* SPECIAL 7B.SS^

MOTOBECANC MJg
PEIGEOT lf7.tS
FREE l>ack w/aa^of tkcse

Sckwian Anikarliad Daataa-
2g3iS.RabertaanBlvd. ^- -^

<3bl. N.SU M«i Fm.) •39-44M

IM« FORD Wagon. Aatomatlc. V-«. p.8.
Excellent transportation. Mnst irtl. Hi-
«»22. weekdays. Catky • ( SLL 727 ) . < 33 Jy 17).

«9 lit PEIGEOT. Excellent New
brakes /batlary. 4t.tM. tIMt.M. 7tS-«BM
afternaans . evenksga. weekends. (33Jyl3).

828-7800 WaDaal!

yKootn onciooorcf

y/House for Sale • • m • • 26

R(K)M/Baard. or room, male student. 3
meats day. branch.. Sat.. Saw..
girage/parkhig. Walk l/CLA. ReasMiable.
472-SB3L tRBJyr).

RE a bame awner far approximately t2tg a
manlfc kiclnding taies. 2 Bedraam starter
ba«e. Owner leavbig state. Assnme 7-1/2%
loan Price 23.iBt. Wynn477-7M I. (2«Jy2»).

WOMEN'S Residence
bame cooking and
maaphere for stndy
QTR).

1/2 Uwk DCLA^
' exaallent at-^

47«-3^45. (RB

ACST1N Healy "Oassle" ItSg. C«ood engbie •

mns fair, needs work /Leaving state. Mark
•2B-2t7«. 433Jyl3).

M Bt'lCK Skytark Caataa. XkM caiid.. La«
mileage. AC/AM. 4 nn tirea. t I2M. 477-g74t
Dave.

;^
- - • <33Jy I3T .

'71 CHEV. 3/4 tan van camper (Cantempo)
La« mileage, exc. caiid. air A extras. 7M-
»m. (a3Jy27>.

PONT '71 Grand Prix. air. AM/FM. •>•
t tll«uttaHd.H.M.t33iPttgg GVS > tl% ^
24tt. (33Jyi3).

Pmigeot A Niahiki

3006Wil#Nr«.S«ita Monica

yf House fo Share u
FEMALE ta skarc beantlfvl spaci ^
witk several gardena near beack. liS atll.

kMrlSBMCHt. (27Jy|g).

V
hiom\^aafi

bcfionga \or Help . . 30

HOUSE ta share. SnMet airtfl Sept. IS.

Fantastic plate. tTt maHth. g74-iiS3 Mb. (IT
Jy lt».

MOTHER'S AM. Light

In. Prafenaara
Banrd. t23k.

>.

Lhr«>
Car. R«a«.

7 (7-« AM
tJBJyML

'M CHEVY Caprice (WBK MS). Two
vinyl lap. Law sallmi, ali ^awar/air.'llSlg.
X3B-2»M. <33Jy24).

'•3 CORVAIR anta. BeawtlfHl. beaatiful
Only t2Sg.W.'' R3g.747S ar 474- 4133 - nltes.

Marty. A»adb«». (33Jy2i).

72 VW B«g. AM-FM. Mne. excellent cand..
n.immifev.fnii* firm 177 3W2. 'jajyuv

U VW Goad canditlon Clean . rebuilt engine.
new tires. R/H bays 3il-«S«l eves 47»-tin
Jim <33Jylg).

t

'« VOLKS. 4SM. Rans well, same work
needed. 47»-«M« after t. <GfR7«). (13 Jy
2«l.

It

CLEARANCE SAl^
tTI.M~Ow regntor IBS

BKOLOGY

Cyc/e$, Scoofers

or Sale ........ 36A^

*ig COt'GAR Xrn U.tBS M. PS. vinxl. jnat

tnned. most sell .11.375 offer. S4S-S«b (Ml
C>M9>. tJBJy fB>.

HONDA is*. tf«.
Grrg 47S.S7tt. mi9 13).

•SB c.e. iBBi lUwaaaki 4
. new pipes, carb

(SBJyIB).

M CM cc. Trinmpk
1723. AlM.?ll MGAiwparlB.
T«43. :^—?» rsjyn>

•.•m •
'

'~-
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Ex-UCLA wrestler given preferential treatment?

^(itltiyi,*-.

By Ed Burgart
DB Sports Editor

'7 had Q, mu9ic cla§a, the muaic of BrazH," he recallt.
"The teaching aatiatant in that c(aM la a manager on the
football team, and I am on a full athletic acholarahip to
UCLA, I am guaranteed a C or better whether I attend or
complete any claaa or not."

"The baaia of the apecial conaideration ia that I have
explained my aituation to thif teaching aaaiatant and he

-^ivea me the grade becauae I am an athfete and I have to*
^^rk ao he gave me a C." \

"Now the teaching aaaiatant . . paaa around piecea of
paper like thia, and you write your name down. Suppoaedly^e teaching aaaiatanta had a Hat of all athletea enrolled in
Dr. — 'a-claaa. They're guaranteed at leaat aC."

t,mmmctMmHaB»immttm^gfmii\^Km
rtpn piinii ^at^i^animviiir *<"

I

"^"^'" w»iwwiFi>ggii« "g.f-r -
"^

r^

And so it went for Peter J Lutz,* 26, a former UCLA
wrestler, on April 19.

Under a sUtment of oath, Lutz testified that he and other
Scholarship athletes have received preferential treatment
in grading and academic credit — even when failing to
attend classes. '

-—

^

As reported by the San Francisco Examiner. Lutz ap-
peared before Sylvan Katz, sUte unemployment referee,
Jane M Akin, HRD appeals specialist, and court reporter
Irene Todtman on April 19 in Los Angeles to apply for
unemployment benefits ^^
He was turned down because he was a fiilltime student IF

was contended that Lutz couldn't possibly be available for a
new job if he was enrolled fulltime. In California, anyone on
unemployment benefits must be ready to work if a job
becomes available.

. Academic status
|

*-^

The questioning revolved around his academic stalus.

,
Was it possible to work 40 hciirs per week and still pass his
subjects. If so, how? What classes did he take'> What were
they like**

< Lutz worked a regular day shift from May 1 1 until dct.*5,
1972 while registered and received credit for fulltime day
classes).

'

He said his classes then included Development of Jazz
Spanish history, Spanish Music History and an an-
tlv-opology class involving "microsorting and lab
preparation at La Brea Tar Pits." ^'Z'

'' ' S
"According to the clain>ant,it is not necessary for him to

attend any dasses in order to graduate since he can make
arrangements with other .persons, not authorized by-4he!
university^ to complete his course requirements," the^^
Examiner quoted Katz as writing in a report.

son, did graduate last June.
Lutz told the hearing that he passed a course based on a

bogus term paper and was supplied test answers by a
teaching assistant in another course and was then per-
mitted to use his noteswhile taking the test. He received a B
for the course. "^

^

Lutz said that although 90 per cent of the grades for Dr.
s class is supposedly based on class attendance the

teaching assistant in the course had a list of scholarship
athletes enroUedand 'they're guaranteed at least a C.
The inquiry continued.

assistant in that class i&a manager on the football team and
1 am on a full athletic scholarship to UCLA. The class Was
given by Professor

. I am guaranteed a C or better
\^hether I attend or complete any class or not."
Other Students did have to attend but Lutz said, "The

basis of the special consideration is that I have explained
my situation to the teaching assistant and he gives me the
grade, because I am an athlete, and becasue I have to work
so - he gave me a C. He actually gave me a B in Music of
Brazil at that time, but — however in other classes he gave
me a C.

Katz said that Lutz didn't go to the Music of Brazil cl^ss
the entire semester and didn't have to write a |wper. j

Science <jlass

S,Jtlurd.iclaSiS^.4he iiigtory .of -ifj-fti©' 2@th

ctassabfieiifcc

When asked if he went to classes, Lutz replied that he
didn't He took three classes (12 units) during the period
and maintained a 3.36 grade point average. —
"The SCI (science) class- the grade was determined

upon paper," he said. "Class attendance was not required
"I had a music class, Music of Brazil. The teaching

Century, the only requirement Lutz face^ was an exam
"which I made arrangements to take with the teaching
assistant at another time in the evening."
Said Lutz: "I got a B in that class. You see, as an athlete,

there are certain priveleges that are extended to me. I get
tutoring assistance and actually the tutor wrote my SCI
paper. All I had to do was put down six hours of credit— and
she wrote the paper.

"The history. 106c, I went into the teaching assistant^
office He had a review session and said 'write down
everything I say ' He gave me the test - and blue book. He
said, You may use your notes.' In my notes were thelm-
swers to the exam. I got a B."
Said Lutz about the one professor who he calimed had a, 90

per cent attendance requirement for passing:
"Now the teaching assistants . . . pass around pieces of

paper like this, and you write your name down. Supposedly
the teaching assisUnts had a list of all athletes enrolled in
Dr -s class They're guaranteed at least a C.

"

UCLA is innocent
until proven guilty

_ Although a former UCLA wrestler tesUfted under oath that he received
.preferential grade treatment, various administrators have reacted
without alarix^

^

Unemployment referee feeti

athleie'sclaimsimproper

Said J.D. Morgan, UCLA athletic directed: *The university will
proceed to investigate these accusations immediately, but the entire

"Situation comes as a total suprise to me " —
Said Dave HoUinger. tJCLA WresUing coach: "It was news to me Lutzwas an^fTijured athlete and was not on the squad (pr two years Anything

done was between himself andlhe teacher
"

Lutz enrolle<^t UCLA in September. 1970 and participated on the'
wrestling team during the 70-71 season. He was sidelined by a knee injuryMarch 18, 1971 and has had three correcUve operations since He con-
inued to receive an athletic grant-in-aid while injured. But Morgan said
that Lutz was not an athlete from May 11, 1972 until «f 5, 1^ when heworked fulltime.

Mnl^in'".^u**"* """!. \!^\ ^"^~^^as not an athlete at the tinl^said

^ZT ^^ '"^^^
^*' ^'"^ *°^^ ^*^^*'"« '"^^c*^ «nd remained on an

athletic scholarship, as all our athletes do when injured during com-
peution. It has been two years since he competed." -
. Preferential treatment
Bill Hunt, an NCAA spokesman, said the charges of preferential

treatment if proven true, could lead to possible private reprimand oreven expulsion from the NCAA However, he said the NCAA has notaccused or suspected UCLA of any wrongdoings yet
"There hasn't been a comment here in relation to UCLA in regards to

investigations or penalties,*' he said. "Anything I told the man from the»an rrancisco Examiner was hypothetical."
Jack Welter, a reporter for the Examiner reportedly called Hunt to

inquire about NCAA procedures involving penalties Inthis case Welter
apparently wondered whether more than one spori could be penalized if
Lutz claims were proven true.

Hypellieileal cmatt

Sylvan L. Katz, state unemployment referee,
refused to issue unenaployment benefits to Peter Lutz
on April 19 at an appeals hearing because: 1 ) he was
convinced that Lutz's primary aim was to complete
his eroMegeeducation and 2. ) it would be unlawful and
improper to grant benefits to a student not attending
classes. ^
Katz. along with Jane M. Akin, HRD appeals

specialist and court reporter Irene Todtman, listened
io Lutz' testinrnmy which was taken mideroath. The
hearing consisted of three measures: the statement
of facts, the reason for the decision and the decision
itself

Following is a near verbatim account of each
measure. ^

Statement of facts

7 The claimant is a 26-year-old married man with a
three-year-old boy. He is presently enrolled in 16
credit courses leading to a degree on June 16. 1^73.
While an athlete, he was a warehouseman and a
production employee He also worked as a general
laborer. It was not necessary for him to attend any
classes in order to graduate since he makes
arrangemenU with others not authorized by the

Jiniversily to complete course requiremenU.
ite would seek warehouse work (about $3 50 per

hour) to forego class attendance requirement He
has been interested in being a sales trainee at $350 a
month The claimant is interested in such em-
ploymeht and assumes graduation be a prerequisite

for the job. Heroes not seek work during each wort
day because he is sometimes required to care for his
son. The department does require that essentially all
work be done during daytime hours. T
Reasons for decision:
It is undisputed that the claimant has worked

during substantial portions of his college enrollment
period. He has been interested in possible em-
ployment as a salesman with a national firm and.
assumes a coDege degree is a prerequisite for such a
job. In less than two months, the cUimant will
receive his degree unless undue circumsUnces arise
The referee is not convinced that the claimant will

forgo his college degree for employment as a
warehouseman, an occupation hfe formerly worked
at Admittedly, the claimant spjends several work
days each week with his 3-year-old son during
customary work hours,

I have concluded that the claimant's principal aim
IS to complete his college education. This is generally
not attached to the labor market. If the cUimant is to
forego attending classes and arranges for his
graduation contrary to university administration
policies, such a procedure would raise serious
quesUons to potential unlawful and improper nature

"
Based upon our record as whole, the record finds

the claimant not available for work — code 1253c
(California Unemployment Insurance Code).
Decision itself: Gaimant was denied unem-

ployment benefit*.

Former coach dies
Briggs Hunt, a familiar figure

^
on the UCLA campus for 40 years

^- ^Hypemeneaicas^^ ^^^-^. ** student-athlete, faculty
When the Examhier ffln called me. he wanted to know whether TJJ^^' ^"?, '"^^rnationally-
iAifi*< int/^iw^ —i^Tl •:_-. . '

"^ ^" '^V"^ wneiner famous wrestling coach, passed
away last Saturday in St. John's
Hospital in Santa Monica He wi^s
64 years oW. •

Hunt, the US Olympic Greco-
Roman wrestling team coach in

1960, "resigned as_ the Bruin

penalties involved could^ be applied to one sport or to the enUre in-

SSheticaP'
"Anything I told him was to be treated as

"I toid him that anytime we have a young man say anything like thiswewould want to check it out. "I would be glad to speak alwut NCAA
procedures in general not about UCLA in particular

"

:_^eoixe Abbell, chairman of the academic iienate i ieie . doesn
'

t bellmthe athletic department is guilty
"c"eve

"I ani convinced that it is not the policy of the athletic department to.^uaran ee grades. It is true that the athletes can get tutors, but so can
other studenu in other departments.

nrJow **
^r^^!"^}^

^^^.^^ «^ «"^ student owning up to cheating and he
probably colored it a little. I'm sure your friends have told you to take a
certain class because the teacher is an easy grader and you can get a
satisfactop' grade with little effort That is not guaranteeing a grade"

The academic senate tries to set policies, like for grading. However
^iplinary action is for administration. The senate will not shut down
the athletic department That's ridiculous."
UCLA Chancellor Charles E. Young refused to comment on the matter

at this time.

wrestling coach in 1965 following
30 years at the helm'
Since that time he served as a

supervisor (full professor) in the
Kinesiology department..
Hunt, who graduated from

UCLA in 19,34 with a degree in

physical education, was a Bruin
quarterback in football and a two-
lime 5;Jattonal AAU lightweight
champion in wrestling He won the
I9:J6 Western Olympics tryoot in

his weight classification, • but
failed to qualify because of a

t

L

BrIggs Hunt

hunting accident suffered two
weeks before the final trials.

He also was a coionet in the U.S.
Army and served his country with
distinction in World War 11.

J.D. Morgan^ UCLA athletic
director and long-time friend of
Hunt. said. "We are very sad at
the passing of one of the truly fine
a»nd long-time coaches and
*c»chersat IK^^A. He was aiT
outstanding wrestling coach but
more than that a great teacher
and loving father and hisband.
Our sympathies go to his family."
He is survived by hit ^e.

Eleanor (a UCLA alumnae) and
two daughters, Peggy and
Margie, and a sister, Mrs. Ruth
Perry. The Hunt family resides in
Encino

Funeral services will be heW
Friday at 3 p.m in the Church of
the Hills at Forest Lawn in
Hollywood Hills

THAR SHE BLOWS — A gusher of water arose over
80 feet from the sidewalk Monday afternoon next to
Marymount School on Sunset Blvd., on the edge of
the UCLA campus. Tha cause was not a new un-
derground wellspring, but a broken fire hydrant,
moved about 10 feet off its foundation after a 1964
Ford sedan, driven by Elipidio l>inedo, 24, had
lumped the curb while going west, about 300 feet east
of Westwood Plaza demolishing a lamp standard

before It hit the hydrant. It took the repairman from
the Department of Water and Power about 25
minutes to locate and turn oil the valve to tfie
hydrant pipe under the sidewalk. Pinedo's car suf-
fered moderate da^fiage, with a cracked windshield,
but neither he nor his two passangers were injured.
Police said the pr^obably cause of the accident was
that Pinedo was ''driving too fast."

OB photo by Mark Rubin

Door to door solicitation-

of dorm voters disallowed
By Gary Clark

DBSUffWriter ^ ,__
Deputy voter registrars will not be able to canvass the dormitories here

door to door, according to the ruling handed down last Wednesday in the
Santa Monica' Superior Court.
Judge Bernard Selber. ruling in favor of the Board of Regents of the

University --of California, sUted that 'existing facilities^or voter
registration as provided in the UCLA dormitories allow sufficient access
to the student populations therein.'* Deputy registrars are allowed to
ha^e tables m the dorm lobbies, as well as stands throughout the campus
Basing his opinion on the briefs provided by both sides, and his personal

visi to the dormitories in Jupe, Selber's ruling ended nearly ten months'
of litigation by the plaintiffs, the National Movement for the Student Vote
( NMSV

)
.
and deputy registrar Chuck Levine, to obtain the right to solicit

registrations in the dorms proper. The ruling, since, it involved the
Regents, applies to the eight other UC campus dormitories as well.

I h «' was initiated last October when^Levine was forcibly ejected
from the dorms while tesUng the strict ''No Solicitors" rule there by
attempting to register door-to-dpor. A temporary restraining order
against the Regents was obtained to allow sufficient time for door to door
canvassing up until the deadline for registration in the November general
elections. ^
This represented a temprary victory for the NMSV, a non-partisan

torporation based in Massachusetts, but after the election the case was
continued because 'it contains an important precedent," according to the
plaintiffs attorney, Roget* Diamond. ,

-
: .v-

' -'-''^—r"

—

—,-^:
' ^

;

-

He stated that many students do not realize that they can register to
vote at their campus addfress. and for that reason do not register 'This
case can be an especaially important precedent in areas where the
student population is greater than the general population," Diamond
pointed out

(Continued on Page 2)
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The new downert 'soaper$*^rise in popularity
By DaveSijuering
DB Staff Writer

^^usan IS a soaper doper.
^"^^

Relaxing on a couch in her apartment
«ear caflfH^us. Susatv4»,^^ feeling good and"

lechnically. the drug must be prescribed
by a doctor, quad abusers have little

trouble getting their hands on as many of
the green, yellow, orange, white and b/ue
tablets as they want

methaqualone and alcohol are depressants
and the coordination of the two can so

--^depress the * respiratory processes thaf
breathing can stop.

severe overdose may result in delirium
and coma or convulsions."

1

flying," oh soapefs or quads, popular
names for methaqualone, a commercially-
made sleej)ing pill

Methaqualone is becoming one of the
most frequently abused drugs in the
United States Taken by people of all ages,
and particularly* by the young!
methaqualone provides the user with the
sedative and hypnotic effects desired. But
like most barbiturates, methaqualone is a
double-edged high

Addictive
SThe drug is addictive and can alsocreate

a psychological dependency in the user.
"Although the amount required for ad-
diction varies from person to person, five
to ten soapers a day for a month is usually
enough to create a dependency With-
drawal can include, in the case of a chronic
user, convulsions much tike those
evidenced in heroin withdrawal.

Taken with alcohbl. methaqualone can
easily be lethal. j

Susan ( not her real name ) says she has
been Making quads for about four months

they sort of give you a floating feeling —
mellow and relaxed /'

Methaqualone is plentiful and inex-
pensive to produce. Commercially it sells
for as cheaply as six cents a pill. On the
street there is a mark-up to about twenty-
five cents a tablet depending on
availability.

According to some sources,
methaqualone is in vogue as part of the
party scene in Los Angeles. Among the
affluent, dishes full of quads or soapers sit

_^along side dishes of assorted^ nuts and
"^other delectables as regular paity fare. It

has also been reported that some quad
users believe that the drug has an

"aphrodisiac effect. As a result, soapers^are^
reported to be very popular among the
or|?iastir %et ..' -*^

.Vphrodisiac

But there are conflicting reports on the
drugs aphrodisiac capacities since some
doctors point out that the males' sexual

performance can easily be impaired by the

drug

Susan &aid she was introduced into the
use of soapers by frien<jb._

Anottrer reaction frOTff combining quads"
with alcohol is the slowing of the reflexes
in the back of the throat. If a user vomits
(sometimes caused by a large dose of

methaqualone). the user can choke to

death.

By it^lf, methaqualone can_ be ad-
dictive. Us^d beyond the dosages
stipulated by a doctor, an ever increasing
tolerance can be created, fn this case it

takes more and more of the drug to get a
•'high"

• V'
~^

rauiioa

-I

Champion said that according to some
_experinientah findings. prolonged
methaqualone abuse can be harmful to the
skeletal formation in off-spring.

.

Although withdrawl by a chronic quad
user can be very painful. Champion sai^d

SHS, Doesn't get many bad trip students -.

Most are nursed alonjyby their friends or
go to free cknics

'

' -^ __ .'^rt

—

Susan said she and her* friends "are
cautious about getlftig hooked on quads If

things get too heavy we back off for a
while"

According to Dr John Champion of the
Student Health Service (SHS) here, a
methaqualone overdose can lead tp»

"headaches, vomiting and diarrhea A

Wariness

Champion said he suspects that students
mvolve^ with drug abuse are wary of
seeking help at SHS because they
mistakenly belieye that their use of drugs
will be disclosed He said most student*,
are not aware that the health records at
SHS are kept confidential

Despite extreme dangers associated
with methaqualone. strong controls on the
drug do not exist.

As tor Susan, she says she'll, "stick with
quads for awhile."

>"

55^.

/.. / .©rM. •• •ri f^h\y^\ • •• • <*J^l,
^

15/
•} \

".Aware"
She said she is aware of the dangers

associated with the abuse of methaqualone
and is 'careful not to let things get out of
hand."

"Most of my friends that take quads'
don 't le t t hemselves get carried away,"
Susan said, "although I know of a few
people who are really bung up and can
take a hand full of (hem "

Methaqualone is most commonly
referred to among users as "soapers"
(from the brand-f\ame Sopor, made by
ArnarSjmn^ Laboratories Inc.) and
*qin(d§/ < from the brand-name Quaalude.
made by William H. Rorer, Inc )

j

Biggest use '

Methaqualpne has experienced its most
avid underground use in the Eastern
United j^tates where most of the pills'

manufacturers are located. Although,

"It's a. relatively cheap, but effective
liigh," she said, 'and there aren't any
hangover effects like thefS are with
alcohol"

Methaqualone is standardly prescribed
by doctors in capsules of 150 mg. to 300 mg
.Usually one tablet is enough to put the
.average adult as1««p

—" ^
Soaper 'freaks " usually up the dosage

^ to two or more.

"Two or three is the most I'll ever
swallow," Susan said. "That's enough for
me Sometimes I've seen people tase
alcohol with the pills, but I stay away from
that It can be bad news that way," slie

said

Oi,^

.s

?Sf;

,//

-Bad
"Bad news"

news ' can result because
methaqualone and alcohol combined
produce a synergistic effect, which means
one multiplies the effects of the other., Both

-(-{
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AUTO INSURANCE Crime and Pun

College Student Insurance Service has just sp.nt 7 years
working with the auto insurance industry to prove that college
students deserve better rates. Now. armed with student discounts
tromJw^o top-rgtedinsurers^ weL-iind. we con Jiiften savie students

as 35% on thojr singkcar.pollcles. Multi-car ratm
are also available. —^: " •-'--'

Come see our new Westwood Village Location:
'" 'jft:^ T '» ' ' ' "^^r i n

,

-

.i i-r^iBPiMi^iftg^pgpipaaMam*>»'U'^W>*'i ai>W>i^igfc< »-*w^i* HrwaBliyJi*

1072 Gayley, Suite 6

LA, Callt. 90024

T«l«pkon« 477-2548 for a fr«« quo!Q»ion

CoHage Student Insuronce Sarvic*. We're on YOUR Side.

University police report the
lollowing recent crimes, arrests
and incidents;

In the latest development in the
case involving the. rape and
kidnapping of a UCLA coed last
month, the twt) male suspects
have hoth been held to answer to
all of the 10 counts (three of
kidnapping, two of rape, two of
oral copulation, and one of sexual
perversion/robbery, grand theft
auto and assault with a deadly
weapon) tiled agaihst each of
them. -- -—--'-"

—

' ,

. .

Arraignment of the two suspects
is scheduled to take place in

Superior Court within a week
ik *^ >

later told the police that her car, a
1970 dark blue Volkswagen had
been stolen.

In the second instance, a male
student told police on July 5 his

car. a 1970 orange Chevrolet Rally
Sport, was stolen from the
Memorial Activities Center
Parking lot while he was playing
basketball in Pauley Pavilion.The
victim said that the person(s)
stealing the car did so by
removing the key from his pants^
pocket while the pants were lying
on the floo of Pauley.
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^ EX+TVISA—
at the INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

1023 Hilgord, Westwood .?

SPECIALIZING IN INIERNATIONAL DISHES

FRIDAY'S SPECIAL DINNER - July 13

RUSSIAN DINNER
Gues\Chef-SoniQhesnQ\ian

Borscht

,
Golobtsi /StuWfvl fnbhd.jr. with Sour Crcarrr Smjce)
—^ ^ ...^ Sochinslcy Torfe

*"
.

^' Coffee — Tea
- "• Kafhas Music — Kemancha-sas Solo
~"" GtresfPerformor- Jeff Werbocic

Dinner $2.35

^ A^^bihan^ toM police slie gavie
h«r keys to a man in medical dress
while obtaining treatment at the
Medical Center Emergency room,
in order to park her car legally in

emergency parking lot, as she
feared she had parked illegally
The victim was later transported
to Norwa Ik Memorial hospital for
further treatr]|pht. and six days

trtrg-.^Tii-

* * *

placed fhem in the storage room,
because of the stit)ulation in the
resident contract stating all

property must be removed by the
end of the academic year.

An employee pf the faculty
center called police Monday after
she observed a man on the oatio
raising his index finger, asked
him if was lost and was told, "I
own UCLA, use and 51 heavens, a
man's trying to kill me, he's a
m3n,i>ut he turns into a swine."

-Police took the subject to the
Neuropsychiatric Institute for
evaluation.
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A resident of Hedrick Hall
dormitory reported a theft of two
record players and a black leather
jacket (total value: $345) from the
hall's storage room last month.
Prior to the theft, two hall em-
ployees, acting on orders from the
hall manager, had removed the
items from the victim's room
after thgj?nd of spring quarter and

•-'^mier weft w 11ir T^
period totalled $1177 in 14 in-

cidents. It included five bicycles,
a typewriter, two tape recorders,
and a license plate from a car.
Finally, Parking Service

reported that someone had
punctured the tires and inner
tubes on five of their three^wheel
vehicles, causing a total of $60.25
damage.

oter registration. m m

Saturday's GOURMET INTERNATIONAL
served between 5 pm and 1 1 pm every Sofurdoy

APPETIZER
^Chinese Egg Roll, Barbecue Sporerfbs - Rumokl

MAIN COURSE
CKoice of one from the Africon, Indian or Frenci

_a^ ,~- " DESSERT
African Puff- Puff or Turkish Baklava

Coffee — Tea

binner S2.45

^nefof retervotion. 477^587 * Free parking in underground garoge

'
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Diamonds prmcipal argument was that the dorms
are comparable to apartment buildings where
registrars have the legal right to go from door to
door The Regents case has. from the beginning,
been presented by Regents General Counsel Donald
Reidhaar. who was an associate counsel when the
4;ase began.

Reidhaar based the Regents' argifment on the door
to door canvassing being an invasion of the privacy
of students living in dorms, which "are not anything
Hke an apartment building because of the
arrangement of the rooms and bathroom facilities."

Diamond feels that his clients would have a strong
case if they decide to appeal.

"I will contact them to determine their desire, but
we could taKp this as high as the U.S. Si^preme Court
because there are P^irst Amendnlent. and con-*
stitutional and statutory voting rights at stake here,"
he said. ''

Reidhaar sees the appeal potential of the plaintiffs
as ^'very slim '. and was **not surprised" at the
ruling. The plaintiffs^ after ^oing over Selber's-
justification for theopinion, will have fifteen days in-
which to submit their basis for appeal to the
California Court of Appeals. !

i HELL-BENT FOR LEATHER l^^lBRLJIN
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PLANTS &
-POnCRY

f7 PjaidAflLverliSeinonJ)

Moccasins
SandaU
Boots

943 WESTWOOD BLVD.
MEAR UCLA MAIN ENTRANCE

Phone 478-8588
Repairs and Cleaning
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FREE
COMPUTER
CLASSES
mis SVMHEH WE ARE OFFERING CLASSES IN THE
FOLLOWIHG AREAS:

BASIC PL /I '-A GENERAL-PURPOSE LAHGUAGEi NO
PREVIOUS MATHEf^ATICAl OR SCTSNTIFIC fXPERIENCE
Assuryp.

BASIC FORTRAN lY -- A ^CJEtiTirjLQALLl^mLUitTKU-

HeW Bent For Leather

discouAt-coupon

$1.00 OFF
ON ANY

SANDAL, BAG, BELT
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URSA -- AfJ INTRODUCTION TO CCN'S INTERACTIVE
corSOLE SYSTEfl.

SPSS. DATATEXT, AND BMP -- USE OF CANNED
STATISTICAL PI^OCRAn PACKAGES.
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The Student Counseling Center: Murphy Hall 3334

A contemporan/ and evolving resourcefor personal,
professional counsel to meet your concerns as you
experience them; speaking privately and singularly to
the strvggles of individual man and woman.

Visit it, or call: you're welcome 54071

ft

CLASSES WILL MEET OJIF DAT A WEEK STARTING ON OR
AFTER JULY lu. FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL OR
STOP BY THE COMPUTER CLUB t351U BOELTERUXSSBl 9^

.

What have computers done
I I I- \^

to YOU lately?

WELCOME to WORSHIP
SUNDAY, 10 AM-HOLY COMMUNION

^^ Stay for coffee hour and
f•Uowthip of 1 1 dm

University Lutlieran Chapel
1091 5 Strathmor% Dr. (near Gayley)
R«v. Art Schmidf, Vacancy Pastor

478-9579
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an '5 tax initiative:

Is it 'wisdom or folly
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By Steven Sacks
DB Staff Writer

Calling his successor, Gov. Ronald Reagan, an
utrageous demagogue," former Governor Ed-

mund G. (Pat) Brown lashed out at the proposed
California Tax Limitation Amendment as the

^featured speaker at an all-day conference on the
thitiative here Tuesday. *

< The conference, jointly sponsored by University
Extension, the Institute of Government and Public
.Affairs here, and Town Hall of California, was aimed
Jit ascertaining the "wisdom or foHy" of the
initiative, which was proposed by Governor Reagan,
and has qualified for a special election in November.
Speaking at the conference with Brown were Lewis

productive capacity of the people upon which the
apparatus feeds is no longer viable."
This tendency, he said, was structural and any

improvement required basic, structural change. "As
we approach the third century in the. life of our
Republic," Uhler continued, "it is only fitting and
proper that the largest state in the Union provide
leadership in establishing the principle of an
Economic Bill of Rights - that we make fun-
damental, structural, Constitutional change to limit
firmly and certainly 4he power of government to
make unwarranted invasion of our pocketbooks."^

_ "Gloriously simple"
Post, Jacoby, and Browji disagreed with Uhler's

contention that the tax limitation plan is "our

Paid Adverrisement)

Juniors, Seniors, Grod Students

Participate in Group Judgment Experiment

Earn $2 per hour/ $5 minimum guarantee
Attend one oMhese sessions:

.

Tuesday, July 17, 10 AM
Thursday, July 19, 10 AM

Center for Computer-based Behavioral Studies
' ^ for information and sign-up:

^ Phone 825-0841 or come to 3260 Franx Hall

I
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A, Alan Pnst l^aidafit/o onolwot f^^ U^ c*-.*^ .* c i ._. .
^

.. - & v#i ^/uaijr siiiipit;,Alan Post, legislative analyst for the State of
California, William Craig Stubblebine, associate
professor of economics at Claremont Men's College,
and Neil H. Jacoby, professor of business economics
and policy at theGraduate School of Management
here.

"""
Article XXIX r'-^TT""'

Reagan's initiative, which was under discussion,
will be on the ballot in November. It would amend the
state constitution by adding Article XXIX, entitled
Revenue Control and Tax Reduction.
The initiative contains a one-time 20 per cent

reduction in personal income tax and provides a
continuing seven and one-half per cent reduction in
the state income tax.

In addition, the initiative would limit state ex-
penditures to a fixed percentage of personal income
and put any revenue collected in excess of those
expenditures in a Tax Surplus Fund, which could
only be^arspensed for tax reductions, refunds, or
emergencies. — . , *.

Speakers at the conferert(*if agreed that the
proposal could Effect every inc^yidual andrgi»up ift.

California, and change the, state government
profoundly in future years.

Technical aspects
They differed on the many technical aspects of the

initiative, which is over two legal-sixe pages in
length, on the initiative's effect, in terms .both of
power shifts in state government and in the economic
shifts that it would bring about3^!S6

Brown, responding. to the initiative question with
flamboyafhcy- citirf^hat he felt to be the numerous
contradictions of fact whicli had been shown by Post
and others He concluded that Reagan, having been
wrong about income tax withholding, was "False in
one. false in others, ' quoting the Utin proverb.^

~

Brown adde;! that as an incumbent governor from
i ft69 to i%7. he Would not have waTrtcttto defend" any~"
tax program like Reagan's as the work of his ad-
ministration.

One of 49
He said that Reagan presented the plan at the

Governor's Conference last month and it was sup-
ported by only one of the 49 other governors at-
tending.

Uhler. speaking for the initiative, spoke of a
governments tendency to "become a self-fueling
apparatus that will most assuredly increase its

consun>ption of the product of the people until the

fundamental guarantee" of popular control
Post, speaking with the command of technical and

fiscal mattery for which he is weU known, noted that

DB pitotos by Sue Sparimq

Edmund G. (Pat) Brown

the Legislature "has already acted to f^eturn a major
part of the state's surplus to the people through both
an income tax reduction and a sales tax delay "

Post pointed out the impact fTie^ proposal would
have on the state's income from the federal revenue
sharijig. program H^ claimed that the total 6f state
and local losses from the program because of the
initiative would amount to $49 million at the sharing
program's expiration on December 31, 1976.

Plan impBi

Reg pads are stiH avajable
In case you haven't picked up your registratioii

pack for fall quarter, they are still available in

Murphy Hall II:m. The first date to file your study
list is next Wednesday, and the last day to file

without penalty is August 24. Fees must also be
turned in by the 24th.

WE'RE UPSTAIRS
BECAUSE

WE'R&WAT^GOOOI
Hand-Mod3 Designers

University
*

Manufacturing

Jewelers

1007 Broodon Ave. '34
"^78-8377

In addition. Post suggested that the impact of the
plan would be far greater than its backers anticipate.
It is not yet clear what the initial percentage to be
used in the calculation of total state expenditures will
be That initial, percentage is to be reduced by one-
tenth of one per cent of California's total personal
income each year until the percentage of income
allowed to be spent by the state is equal to seven
Proponents of the initiative say it will be 15 years

-^fter 1974-75 before the seven per cent figure is

reached Post stated that it would be closer to U, of
even eight, years, depending on what revenues are
included in the initial computation
Post also attacked the contention of Reagan and

others that the initiative is necessary to prevent the
state from taking nwre and more of the taxpayer's
money

' ( ontinued on Paf^e I
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OVE« ao VtS EXPftlCNCE

PERMANENT ^
HAIR REMOVAL
WITH AlRaESENSITlZER

MEN& WOMEN
REC. BY PHYSICIANS
Member Elect Asjof

Mon..Sal. Ev«. by Appl. «

4747171.
SARAL WAh4NEI.i.

AIINEWANNERN&RE.
1245 OlMHlon W LA

' (WeslwQod Medical

Prof.Bldg.)

SUMMER SALE

= ILL HHIMilOr-
(NIU

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SPORT SHIRTS

M2 PRICEir-
'% PRICE SHIRT SHACK"

19559 V^entura Blvd.

Tarzana
I block oH Venfura .^^wy b. o Tampa and Wmn eH<a oH
romps."Ac r.oss from Capri. nazu

Phone: 343-9393

Hours: Mon.-Fri. ino9
Sat.-Sun. 10 to 6

HELL -BENT
WESTEEN WOMAN

mvuekruJSL'S

DENIM
_... .^Vjathwooci Village

10912 LeConte Avenue
NEAR UCLA MAIN ENTRANCE

Phone:477-1886

GRAND OPENING SPEClAi

$1.00
Jackets - Shirts - Poofs

0"te Per Cuslomer With This Coupor

I

Ov^r 13.000 U.C. Employees are now enrolled m the

HNiniti

iiti iiiiniii nil
Find out why!

For a "no obligation" rate quotation,

©all the office nearest you, collect.

>

Sh«rmaftOaks
981-4000

Los Anqeles
625-7272

Long Beach
428-2186

^ California Casualty

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE
Tremendous Savings! -Direct From Importer

Holy's Fin0sl

ATLANTICA
/>

BIANCHI
FEATURES:
• CAA^PAGNOIO
GEA« SYSTEM

• OUICX-SafASi

IPAIL

FECIAL

95

LIGKn^EIGHr 10 S^EEO
»ETAIl;^JJJ4^W'

i 7495

SPECIAL

FEATURES:

• smnm mfsrioi
OCAffSVSTIM

HA^40lBAtS
• A4UMINUM CB^ITBt
HiU MACES

• HAMVCIArm
FIAME

• AlUMINUM CBMTEIt
PULL BRAKES

• MANOLCtAFTED
FRAME

CLorgeee Selection of Quality 5 A 10 Speed Tourii^ 4 Rociftf
amd Prole«„ood Compe»itK>« With All Cam»^wk> ^tfipmen

BIANCHI

PtOFISSIONAi
, TUM ISSUE P«> TEAM «SU. .io

SAVE OVER $100 EACH
Also a cofttptete line of porti. occettoriec, & riding apparel

California Cycle Supply
8330 B«v«rly Blvd., Lot Ang«<«t 90048 (213) 653-«900
HOURS MOf^SAT^ ^hOM tV APFOtNTMENT
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Regent^ view tenure quest/on
By Dave McNardiltid'"^ '

Cassy Cohen
DB Staff Writers

SAN FRANCISCO ^ A potential

controversy over whether tenure
granted^ to University of
California faculty is limited to the

cannpus of appointment was
defused twice yes^rday at the UC
floard of Regents meeting here.

In the first instance, University
president Charles J. Hitch
reversied his stated view (given in

November) on tKe tenure

Student Auto Insurance

NEW
LOW RATES FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS

illiimediate Service

TsAonthly Payments
Family Rcftes

Also- Hi-Risk
"^

MERCURY INSURANCE AGENCY

question, and concurred with the
opinion of former General Counsel
Thomas Cunningham, that tenure
does not extend to the entire
system. Terming his statement "a
sordid confession" Hitch said, "I
made a mistake at the time. I did
not have the l)enefit of the General
Counsel's opinion. I liad not
thought me matter through."

In addition the board refused to

hear an opinion on the matter
from Sam Bottone, representative;
of the UC American P'ederatioh of

Teachers union, after being told

by the present General Counsel
that appearances of non-
authorized persons before the
H«*RfTTts hiuid only tvemaereM
'extraordinary circumstances."' •

No discussion took place on

t
—

'

states
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AHENTION- TALENT
Your cfionce fo be discovered

•
^^ VISA wants tqlent for evning dinnsr hour:

Singers, native instrumentalist, dancers— etc.

Fee— contract by week.

Phone; Francis, fait V iso — lnternationol Student Center—
" ''
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THE LAST

HONEST

T-SHIRT

University Catholic Center

840HILGARD 474-5015

Open Class Days 9r4 -

T.W.L.

E

venings 7^10

Mass: Mo n-Fri. 12:05 \
2:i:3uoday9& iTTo:^.; 6:15 p.m:

UPJQ5p%OFF
unlimited ~ irresistible

TH€ 5UMMGR
SAL€
OF 73 •

Cunningham's opinion, although
Hitch told the board a report on
the entire question w^ld be
delivered this fall.

Bottone later charge^, 'The
Regents arje not interested in

having a public discussion of this

issue. The decision that's been
taken is that Counsej's position is

now the university's policy, unless

the Regents act the contrary.

it's a completely improper
way to govern a public in-

stitution."

Cunningham's opinion

that the University is not legally

bound to provide tenured faculty

ley are released from a campus
because of financial exigency,

declining enrollments or change
—In the academic program." He

cited a section of TRe , Stale's

Kducation Code stating that in

^jsejne cases teachers can be ter-

minated because of financial
exigency.

Steward Weinberg, AFT's legal
counsel, argued in a paper Bot-
tone wished to present to the
Regents that another section of
the code states no permanent
employee may be terminated*
except for specific causes, none of
which includes financial exigency.

This means, according to
Bottone, "If your position is cut
and you have tenure, you ought to
have the right to any vacant
position in the University system
for which you're qualified."

Bottone pointed out that
programmati9 cutbacks could-^
still be made if University-wide
tenure existed. —
—£unmngham also pointed out
th^t an individual Chancellor
hires the faculty, but the AFT's
counsel said, "The fad a chan-
cellor cannot fire an employee
would indicate that the employee
has University-wide status."

Weinberg said in conclusion, "It
would appear that there are
simply no rules governing the

lax injiiaiJve. .

.

(Continiird from Page :i)
/

He stated, "The proponents of
this plan used misleading and
highly inflated types of receipts
and erroneously classified them
as taxes to arrive at this

assumption."

F'ost noted that admissions to

University basketball and football

games, University bookstore
receipts and rocin and board
charges for students, as well as
private donations to the
University were included as taxes
in order to obtain a figure which
indicates that Californians give 44

cents out of every earned dollar to

various forms of taxation.

"The Governor's state tax
burden estimate," Post stated, "is

41 per cent higher than the

Necessity dispute

Post went on to dispute the
necessity for a tax limitation. He
was joined in that dispute by
Jacoby, vc^ho went further and said

'the measure might in fact en-
courage higher spending, and by
Stubblebine, who presented
figures to back up the purported /

redtiction ,in state expenditures.
Jacoby and Post stressed their

belief that the rapidly increasing
spending of the 1960's was a one-
time situation brought about,
-^Jacoby said, because of
"population anflow, liberal
welfare payments, burgeoning
higher education, massive high-
way building, and grants to im-
( Continued on Page 9

)

Parking pennit

applications due
Continuing and re-entering

students seeking parking
permits must return their
parking petitions to Campus
Parking Service by 4 pm
Tuesdays—M-
other students observe an

August 15 deadline. Petitions
are available from the Parking
Service, and if mailed should be
addressed to the Campus
Parking Service at 405 Hilgard.
i,os Angeles 9WJ24.
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S^E on our beautiful selection of

pants
, jackets,skirts,sweaters,

halters and shirts.

Up to 50Zoffon jewelry

,

hats,

handbags in leather,

and exciting canvas bags

with leather trim.

Also save

on suede jackets,

k skirts

OPTICAL COMPANY
A'

CONTACT LENSES, SPECTACLES

we specialiie in contact lens«s
mad« at our own office

3 hr. service on tost contact lenses .

call for service '

lATEST IN WIRE & PLASTIC FRAMES

IWl WESTWOOD BLVD.

and acceSvSories.

monday July 2

thni tuesdaySl

Floggiijg a DeadM
Jeanne Grandilli'

»,%.^l'^«|(^v)l'>\*» •»•,

•**«-

urJoTtunaZ th; nr^fj^ Pi 7"? "
'" '«"^^'«^«"y <=a"=hy and saleable title for a movie -unfortunately, the prodbct fails to live up to its name. This typical western ySm starrine ofcourse, Sarah Miles and Burt Reynolds, has nothing newTo offer (except dISIi^sideline scandal involving the death of Ms. Miles' a|ent while on locS, fS, tt

kL"""" T^ "'^"^^*' "• '"^'^'" « relatively lively interest. There is a ter al" a f:r^nrobbery, a kidnapped lady in distress and a host of ornery character^ HoSuly tWnas

u.', m,7r'' "k"^
' well-plotted and interesting story-line at a fairly dyna^c temi and

n rt f fi T't^ ^>'^'""« ^"*' '^'*''y'"8 ^'™«'' This, regrettably is not the cT^ The
li^ni^ ,

° ^"l^ "^* "'""'*' '°^"^^ '°» '""8 and ambles nowhere slowlytmo duMand pretentious mediocrity - dying at long last a lingering, if merciful death.

What happens ( in lieu ofa plot) is that Sarah Miles accidentally gets herself abducteJl bya gang of horny train robbers, masterminded by ex-cavalryman (and Cosmo center-fold)Orobart (^Reynolds. Ms Miles character is exceedingly hoity-toity and shedS iLi nabound and gagged and manhandled ( in that order) She also detest^ her unb^fevlwy onedinriensional and idiotic husband. Willard Crocker, portrayed convincingly by GeorgeHamilton, whom she is. understandably, running away from.

While Mrs Crocker is trying to get gruff Grobart to notice her. henhusband WiUard has

rr^J12"*1l^^''*Jfl^^
""""^^y Lapchance (Lee J. Cobb) who is soon on the sided MrsCrocker. (Shadesof TheHunttagPartyforanyonewhosawit).

After awhile GrobaH gives in to temptation and the simpering-Mrs. Crocker andpoetically declares hm love for her: "Love is like two.win dr^ ranning together aSbecoming one." This. Im afraid, is the height of Grobarts prSundity Vm!nrf^
Whr^c m7 '; 1* "f^'T '" !™" *"""*'' '° 8™"'«* "y^bles whenever possibleWhile Ms. Miles at least infuses her character (however insufferable) with soark am^

SW^^'^ '!!jf ^T""!
*" '"^'''' ^"*»" »" interesUng. credible or syr^th^^

ftrarawer Supposedly. Grobart is grieving over the death of his beloved Indian wilTe CatDancing (whom he. perchance, happened to kill) Reynolds does not in the least convey the

l!!irhU^L"I!I h'T'I!^""''*- ^T^ "' '**«' '"^ "y great personal tragedy Sprouting a
full black beard he looks more like a morose bear temporarily out of honey^ ' " .

*
In the dramatic turning point. Grobart drops in on Tonto (Jay SilverheelsJ to pick up histwo haf-brged children who refuse to go with him. Heartbroken (we must assume)

Orobart steals away in the night leaving a distraught Mrs Crocker behind him However"never fear, with the help of Grobart s son. Dream Speaker, Mrs. Crocker is miracutously
reunited with Grobart. After that, it's too hokey to talk about .

• '
-

Sad to say, Eleanor Perry (author of David and Lisa, Last Summer and Diary of a Madlousewife) wrote the screenplay for Cat Dancing (and is also thesco-producen but the^ult IS hardly h^rs entirely A large share of the credit must «o to ^.chard Sarafian whose
direction is uniformly Hat and shapeless - there is a basic failure to puU tocether filmic
elements into anything resemWing an organic whole.

JTI^ TP'/^!i"^ ^^ ^^ carefully preserved, Cat Dancing wiirprobably turn up on
the tube not later than 1975 It's worth the wait.

s

S Uy«MER

GhcmmsiAKB

CLOTHESLINE
920 \^festwood Wvd.

in the village

6799002

ALBUA\
SAL

L^SIN&LE ALBUMS *- SOAVC

ALU CLASSICAL ALBUA^S

LAR^CST SELtCTioN OF <l.qq
«-.P. 'S IN LOS AN^CUCS
vjseo Albums- ^i ^#|^q

Sometimes television can be a source of inspiration,
especially when one tunes into the middle of a well-made
movie. One realizes there is no substitutefor good writing,
artistic direction, and performances by actors who can
walk, talk, move and breathe with power and tdf-
possession Although the plot may be confusing or even

"Twompretrenslble, the viewer can believe in the characters
he is watching; they are people of subsUnce ^

It is natural for any observer of the art-and-
entertainment world to draw comparisons Recently, after
spending two hours of uncomfortable captivity at the
Company of Angels Theatre watching John Ford Noonan's
The Year Boston Won the Pfnnant. I came home and
switched on Tennessee Williams' The Fugitive Kind.
starring Anna Magnani and Marlon Brando Hence, the
above-mentioned revelation Great actors are rare; great
playwrights. «ven rarec. Perhaps John Ford Noonan hasn't
yet found his, metier. (Or perhaps this oberver hasn't any
sympathy for the preoccupations of a vulgar, sports
nrrthded tower middle class.T
Noonan's play is about baseball - perhaps as a metaphor

for the human condition*^ The central character is Marcus
Sykowski. excellently played by Charles Cyphers who has

by Eugenia Stewart (a quieUy engaging actress), is trying
to become a star in her own right, under the tutelage of her
unscrupulous manager. Leroy SUrr (get it? ). They have an
eight month-old baby whom they trundle around like an
oversized, misplaced baseball - a symbol of the crass
tfttfrtanan concerns of the lower ihiddle sports-minded'>
Starr decides to put Candy Cane on television as part of a
phony kidnappmg ploy to gam publicity for his budding
starlet and public sympathy and pecuniary compensation
for the poor, bereft Sykowski Eventually Candy Cane
reaches that bogus, glitter-gilt 'stardom" one reads about
m pseudo sociological treatises on the Hollywood meat-
factory But Sykowski is doomed by his own relentless
ambition and by a dapper mystery man who periodically
stalks across the stage playing the devil's advocate Like
Kay Walston's Devil iri Damn Yankees he reminds
Sykowski that he hasn't very much longer

Devils, babies, arid missing arms aside. The Year Boston
4¥«ii the Pennant contains several moments of excellent
comedy, notably the scene between giggly and rotund
Gums Rose ' Peabody and her hustwrnd. Miniver, a

Vietnam vet who is having more than a little difficulty
adjusting to civilian life And John Ashton and Elaine

II 7AAD *\T\{ *- Pico. s.m.v\M

1-W >vy ACBUM5 >. eoLt.«tTiOMS r

Warming Up in the Bull Pen

.jjk^ >

the sort of all-Amehcan tough-guy face that only registers
intense anger or joy. Sykowski is a former star pitcher of
the Boston Red Sox who lost his right arm in some horrible,
unnamable accident His missing limb seems to be the focal
point of his being and the root of all pertinent action in the
play But we are never told Why or How Sykowski is now a
caddy at the Roxbury Country Club, but he is thinking and
planning all the time, preparing for a magnificent come-

by LeSlJe G 3fan06

back, lifting weights to^^rengthen his left arm, and trying
to make enough money to buy a brand new ("It's the latest
thing! ") chrome-plated arltficial limb which operates on
nerve impulses In the last scene he get the arm. a biting
looking contraption that straps on at th^ shoukler a cat>
Cher's mitt dangling at the end of a metallic for««nn: :

^

^Sykowski is also having marital problems, naturally
mMgh His beautiful wife. Candy Cane Sykowski, played

Partnow are immensely funny as Jasper and Laverna,
jammers for the Boston Derby Bombers. They are raiicttis
and crude, and according to my nhtinijUiui^, the most
exciting characters in the play Noonan would do well to
make all his characten such people of lO^fniff
Tlie Year Bsalon Won the Pennant is playing at the

Company of Angels Theatre. Vine Strati and
Hollywood.
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Pink Floyd, otherwise known as the fcnghsh rock band whose early
dabbhngs into the confines of what later became known as 'space rock'^
to copycats of lesser inlelligence and musical capacity, failed to achieve
the recognition and reverence of the masses that they were due - that is
until their niMh album. The Dark Side Of The Moon. ^Harvest - SMAS

by Maggie Saunders

ROtK

40 CARATS
(PG)

,

rAvco Center
Cinema I

Wilshiic i\e(ir W«'s»wooil B^v(l

75C lnd6or Porl..ng m Rear Doily: 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 800 1000
"^^^Q^''

, Midnight Show Saturday

Avco Center .- ^-^^^ -

•• ''r
-

Cinema II
"^RIENDS^f eddie coyle

) '

liA-» V.tJt /1l.*>.*Pl»frf..-».-HM;*A4f*.«*»**i.*..*^'» ^•-

75C Indoor Parking m Rear Weekdays: 6:30, 8:30, 10:30

475 07 I 1
Weekends: 2:30, 4:30, 6:30,

^
8:30, 10:30

Avco Center —
Cinema III ~""^
Wilshire lu'cif Wistwood Blvd"

75< Indoor Parking in Retff^^

the albunn in sounding more hke alphony orchestra (i.e Moody Blues
electronics

)
than mere rock and rAr a Sunday Afternoon

fhis album begins with the useTsound effects of ye' old bass drumwhich personifies a heart beaJ the ensuing music SnoIT
interrupted until the last grooveX second side fades with the sam^

AlOUCH OF CLASS
(PG)

.

Doily: i-00. 4K)0, 6:00. siooT 1 0:00
Midnight Show S<itun4ax

Bevepfy Hill's^
WiUhire Blvd of Canon
1 bik East of Beverly Or
271 1)21

Only Los Anqeies Showing

^^SOUND OF musk; (G)

Dolly: 1:30,8:30

. ,
George Segal and Kris Krisfofferson

•Nofionol GeneicH s

Wesfwvood Villoqt «>l • »

477 0988 Showtimes: 1:45. 3:55. 6:05, 8:15. 10:25
'~'' T^Midnighf Show- Friday & Saturday a^ 12:30

competence or initiaUve on the part of this band, but rather from a
persistent communication gap between Floyd arid the public. For several
albums this seemed to get unnecessarily out of control for them as well as

r ^?u ?f!!^ h ^^^'^ audiences couldn't appreciate or understand the
fact that these four musicians don't play music that is transparent and
ultimately idioticatfy simple and inane. One of their earlier compositions
Interstellar Overdrive," contains their unmistakable frenzied pace andIgenexaJ chao§_J)etweea the drums and the lead guitar* the total

Znra"'^"'/^!!""
^^^"^^^ ^"^ ^^'^ pervading diss6nance betweefi .

the organ and lead guitar. The ironic thing was that although the bandsounded as though they were totally crazed, every note was carefully
arranged and calculated, ^ -,=^

^

Dark Side sees anabrupt change from the early, freaky patterns of that
hylsterical, moody psychedelia, to a much more mellow, discreet concept
that employs soft piano accompaniments, jazz-tinted saxophone, a Merry
( laytonish vocal back-up on "Great Gig in the Sky," by Clare Torrysome extremely innovative percussion and Upe effects, all of which aid

heart beat Thelyrics appear ear^ignify the concept of.the album

-

the senseless waste of human Ufe Ipreoccupation of man with-wasting
lime and his obsessive strugJfor "Money" produces the com--

petition between "Us and Them Jus. the human race pitted against'
Itself in a relentless4)ursuit to Aur everything. This evolution ofhuman vulnerability and paranoJa|kes each one of us a litUe "BrainDamage" (d), so much so that thJdoesn't seem to be enough time toeven ' Breathe' anymore, becausA are forever "On the Run" Floyd
tries to remedy all of these negaJies when the ultimate escape into
space as the final resting t)lace olfcn reveals "The Great Gig In The
Sky 'and the eventual "Eclipse" isupposed in these lyrics that home
IS no longer a haven; that the best A ty is in the outer regions. In short
they have told us what we've doneajwhere to go (the earthly grafayardbecomes a celestial one) but they. Jt imporUntly, have shown us how
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Pao Pacjilc
WARM DECEMBER

7554 Beverly Blvd 0"d
WE 8-7070 JEREMIAH JOHNSON
Free Porliinq c.,.^. ' '

3 ^Mor on. ^.rten W»h.« coupon plus cuArmnt UClA r«g cord
^*="^'^y "o» flood Sofurdov niqht ahmr 5pm

PACIFIC'S

PMianes,^
Hollywood at Vine

46J»716I

Robert Mitehum

FRIENDS OF EDDIE COYLE
(R)

Daily: 12:30, 2:30, 4:30, 6:30, 8:30, 10:30
Midnight Show Friday and Soturdoy ^

to escape totally and beautiful!

-Probably the most competent
begins with the opening and closii

audial perceptions one encounters]
fluence of the saxophone is not mai
but carries the song to its coi
triumphant solo.

The echo effects on "Us and Tl.,

for a fairly mellow, but depressing
madness of every-man's-his-own-i

in aj .jzm&u^

succeteful section of the album
a cash register, one of the many
•Money, it's a Hit." The jazz in-

by the heavy electronic emphasis,
ion as Gilmour's giiftar wails a

t

I

alongwith that soothing sax make
tal song about the merry-go-round
' idea with nobody saving anybody^^

from anything except, God forbid,* other. The lusty music mov^ hke
a mushroom cloud, spiraling towAhe sky. with the boys doing theirown symphonic choral backing. |

k ^
^"

^
The last two songs. "Brain Darn e ' and "Eclipse" are almost pat-erned like a suite, with brief vigne ; in each, increasing or decreasing

the power of the nnessage they
tumultuous sound brought forth
reiterations

i f--4.

Cresl Cinema -
Westwood Blvd ncor Wilshirc

iMAtcoLM McDowell
in Lindsuy Anderson's

474 7866

;72"5876

^^O LUCKY MAN"
(R)

Showtimes: ZOO, 5:00, 8:00, 11:00

feh to convey by the muffled or
the vocals, guitar and chorus

Cinerama Dame
EXCLUSIVE ErsTGAGEMENT

ONLY LA. SHOWING
Su^^et Near Vine. -

Hollywood
466-3401 ^.

DAILY AT 12:30, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00, and 10:00

DAY OF THE JACKAL (PG)

/

......-•o"'-^

o

Hollywood Pacific ^" ^^^^ ^°**

Hollywood Blvd LAST OF SHEILA
Near Cohuengo Rated PG
466 5211

Showtimes: 12:30, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00. 10:30

jA lAIMMl.F THEATRf 0»»««'»»»«Or««**«t Films lv«r Mod«

Los Feliz
1822 N Vermont
Hollywood
NO 4 2169

THE BAniE OF ALGIERS

plus Catherine Deneuve in

BEUE DE JOUR
coming n«rt: Mon«y, Mon«y. Monvy

i-.
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2 by Sam Peclcinpah

rn??!5c° 'pat GARREn AND BILLY THE KID

Sonto Monica and Dustin Hoffman in

"

451 8686 "^

lw\ Flasti is an interesting, welT*
mounted study of fashion and
styie in Los Angeles. It is also a

^

, strangely unsatisfying and in-
conclusive exhibiT Four hundred"
slides of people from every section
of the LA area are projected onto
five screens in a small theater set
up in the fourth lev^l of the County
Museum of A^t's Ahmanson
Gallery. Recordings of on-the-~
street interviews about fashion
conducted by IVIarlan McEvoy
(fashion editor of California
Apparel News) are played in the
background.
<This casual theater format is

extremely pleasant, and the
Museum should consider
presenting a series of art survey
exhibits this way.)
The five photographers (David

Alexander. Annette Del Zoppo.
Peter Kredenser. Don Peterson,
and Lester Sloan) seem to have
covered the city fairly thoroughly
and the result is a strange collage
«f images: high fashion, low

fashion and anti-fashion Beverly
._**^''*s matrons in knit pantsuits orJ
gowns from Bonwit's; trendy

:_::rhicklets in glitter, platformshow^
and tacky Hawaiian print shirts;
Superfly blacks decked out in

incredible coats and super-
baggies leaning against.
Cadillacs; gays in kicky duds;

_students in grubbies and thrift^
shop coats; Cher in a gorgeous

^jTiagenta gown. Kaftans, Stretchy
pants. Double knits, Curler caps.
Cut offs, Uniforms, Baggies, Tank
tops . . .

The viewer receives no coherent
statement or message from the

_sjides, only a helfiro^eneous
potpourri of whatever costumes
he found most striking. Perhaps
the reason for LA Flash's failure
to satisfy lies in its subject If Los
Angeles were a cohesive com

~

munity it would be possible to
capture an "LA look' that
reflected the lifestyle of that
-community But the diversity, the -

freedom, the unstructured nature
4)f this city 4hat delights some and

I appalls others is only too apparent
*^1n these sndes.

There Is nothing that ap^

proaches* LA lifestyle or com
munity. There is little or no

common ground for the diverse
^groups represented here; like

colored oils in water, they mingle
but doiiot mix The LA look is any
tDOtr-and no Took. It is this am
biguity that leaves the viewers of

LA Flash so unsatisfied.

As 1 walked owt of the Ah
manson Gallery, I was suddenly
aware that my bow tie, baggies
argyle sox. and trendy suede-and
patent shoes were very differen,
from the clothes of the peopl^
waiting in line to see the Im^

.^pressionist paintings from th

Soviet Union. But I had no mw
idea of what, if any, significanc
that difference had than I dj

^when I came.

•* — Charles Solomon

STRAWDOGS

Matinees Daily

A LAF.MMl.f THF.ATRF.

Monica If

SonM Mon!::" ^ FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
4518686

First off, just looking at the title,

*A*-4VI»»4e^ '^port ' Cost 'Sntf^i^ *4^lllt

Crustacean (ABC-Dunhill DSX-
50150) you expect something a
little out of the ordinary in the way
of the album's content, right? Be
assured, the album and its artist,
Jimmy Buffett, live' up to ex-
pectations.

With -The Great FiUing Station
Holdup" and "Peanut Butter

"-^^onspiracy^ C'Who^s gonna steal^
the peanut butter/ I'll get the
sardines/ Runnin' up and down
the aisle of the Mini Mart/ Stickin'
food in our jeans" ) , Buffett proves
himself one of the few folk-

country-singer-songwriter types
able to write truly funny songs.
Another of this select crew is, of
course, Steve Goodman, and, not
too surprisingly (since Goodman
appears on the album , playing
acoustic lead) there's a whole lot
of Goodman in Buffett, especially
ia his delivery. Also like Good-
man, he can write in many styles
but his most appealing songs are
those which show off his wit
Sadly, so few. in the singer-
songwriter ranks utilize humor in
their -material it's no wonder
people like Goodman and now
Buffetit should be so highly prized
when discovered.

However, as noted, Buffett can
and does write in other styles.
'Railroad Lady. " which he co^
wrote with Jerry Jeff Walker, is a
good countryrock-i^h number asJa

^lAy Lovely Lady", one of the only
songs in music history to recount a
wish to leave those oft-praised
hills of Tennessee Buffett also
includes a little conga-beat ditty^ ^^
"Cuban Crime of Passion'^'
though that sound and in- .

strumentation is carried through ^
on other cuts, albeit more subtly
But best of all, this album may
mark the begmftinfe of a revival of
Western Swing ^ a httl«
Hawaiian steel, if you please, but
update the lyrics Buffett did
exactly that on "Grapefruit-Juicy^
fYon** ("Drive In/- Guzzle (Gin/

Commit a little mortal sm/ It's

^ood for the soul").. The most
-blarairtrexlmpieTlKougH.Ts "

Don't We Get Drunk", written by
one Marvin 4^rdens (huh?)
whose other contribution to the
ilbum consists of playing
maracas and beer "cans, according
to the credits With this com-
position Mr. Gardeqs easUy holds
a monopoly on the ultimate in

^modern Western Swing tunes:
"Your voice sounds so won-
derful/ But your face don't look
too clear/ So bar maid bring a
pitcher, another round of brew/
Honey, why don't we get drunk
and screw." -—"^-^.

This selection features none other
than the old master swing fiddler,
Vassar Clements, who has been
popping up on country-rock
albums with increasing
frequency.

Buffet's voice isn't particularly
distinctive, but it's pleasant
enough on the ears, and the in-

strumental backup is outstanding.
In addition to th^ aforementioned
talents of Goodman. Clements,
and Gardens. Reggie Young on
electric lead and Doyle Greshara
on^ pedal steel each do a fine job,
as does just about everyone else.
The production is full, mellow,
and downright classy
^ While Buffett's melodies may
not be all that memorable, his
lyrics generally show hini to be a
competent writer indeed There
are a few instOHcea of" awk-

Picwood
Pico Near Westvwood

Special Engagtfment

LET UVE AND LET DIE

(PG)

Doily: 12:30, 3:00, 5:15, 7:45, 10:00

>>.<-«yi,mwi><jicr^t

A LAEMMLE THEATRE

Plaza ,

Westwood Village

OR 7-0^57
'^'—

TP9.9077

'•?V

- SUPER FLY T.N.T

4ADY SINGS THE BLUES
Fri& Sat July 13 & 14 Midnight Only:
"DiKr««t Charm of th« Bourg«oit«"

A LAEMMLE THEATRE

Hegeni
1045 Broxfon

Westwood Village

BR 2 0501

Francois Truffouf s

Delightful French Comedy

SUCH A GORGEOUS
KID LIKE ME

Start. WMl July 18: "I U>v« Vo*. Kid"

lorai

A LAEMMLE THEATRE Ingmar Bergman's"~""
CRIES AND VWISPERS

115 23 Santa Monica Blvd. '^"'» Agile's

West Los Angeles MURMUR OF THE HEARTi
477-5581 ^ Coming NflHt: King o( Hoort*

_^__^__^__^__^___^____^^^^^^^^ plus Giv Ht lh« Moon

Theee Movies af

Tarzana I

JflA32 Ventura Blvd.

tOVE AND PAIN
JT-— and

Tarzono

345-7100

SAVE THE TIGER

' wardness or triteness, but for the
most part. his comic
reminiscences will make you
laugh out loud and some of his
ballads are genuinely moving
The mixture of styles within his
material reflects Buffett's love for
air^ influence from the Florida
Keys area . it's country-
Caribbean with a helping of
crabmeat and a dash of swing It's

quite unltke anything anybody
else IS -doing at the rhoment
Scimple Jimmy Buffett and you
rnay, find yoursell hope lessly

Theee Movies oL

Tarzana II

$1 tor ow pfion w/ttii* coupon plus currmni UCLA rag cord
sorry, no* good Saturday night att*r S p m

18632 VentufoBlwd.

NEPTUNIE FACTOR
,, and

^(teWTRUKiNlNG—
Tarzana __j
^45 7100 •

>Vl^i^ «n« p«r»«n w/ttH« coupon p4w« c«»rr«nt UCLA rog. card
sorry, no* good Saturday night oftor S p m.

Theee Movies of

Tarzana III

hooked on his special brand of
crustaceans; ^ V. F. Nadsady

PAT GARREn AND BIUY THE KID

and
STRAWDOGS18632 Ventura Blvd

Tariona

345 7100 ^' '**•" ''"•P*"<»" «»/tt»it coupon p$«s currant UCLA T«g cord
^^'•''y fiot good Saturday night cdimr 5 o.r->

^tie Summer teiUfi Column

LASTOFSHIELA
Rated PG

National General's

Naiional
10925 Lindbrook Dnve
479 2866 Showtimes: 2:00,4:00, 6: 1 5, 8:15, 10:15

^^
;

Midnight Show Saturday at 12;30

orieRtai
7425 Sunset

876-0212

HARRAD EXPERIMENT
^ ~ and
LADY CAROLINE LAMB

S« for onopoTKfn w/tKii coupon plw« currant UClA r«g cord
•orry not good Soturdoy night oHor 5 p m

SEE NEXT TWO PAGES
FOR MORE THEATRES

'V*fv H.-»»'4.
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As seems to be summer's wont,
LA is basting with no less than
four major film retrospectives
and many cheapie midnight and
otherwise screenings.W^ first of
the summer continuity dept. : the
LA. County Museum of Art's
extensive 20th Century Fox series,

highlighting the junk and the
great from that studio's past;
performances Thursday thru

.
Saturdays at 8, matinee Satur
day. at 2 inlhe Bing Theatre.
Friday opens with Alexander's
Hagtime Band and Hollywood
(avalcade. Call or write for
schedule Every bit as impressive
IS the massive Gangster
retrospective oi^'ered these
coming months by the Vagabond
( bless iem ) . This weekend?* little

( aesar. Some Like It HoC^hd The
Killing (Artist Kubrick*s paid
dues, circa 1958), followed on
Wednesday by The Rig Sleep. Dr.
Socrates, and I Am a Fugkire
F^om a Clain (;ang (decidedly

20th-Fox tunk) Continuing at the
Theatre Vanguard as part of the
l>onen-!Vfinnelli opus, Some Came
Kunning (Minnelli) and Give a
(iirl a Break (Donen) next
Wednesday and Thursday Also"
next Thursday: Sos Your Old
^"n <WC^FieWftXafl<t the 1926
dirtie. Streets of Forgotten
Women, at Royce HaH with
Chaui)^y Haines at the organ.
The only freebie we've come
across this far is the ChiTlers for
Wot^Jmmnier Nights series (W8y)
down at the Long Beach Museum
of Art, every Friday starting
tonight at 8:30 with Witchcraft
(1965, Lon Chaney).
As for the cheapies. look either

to the Fox Theatre of Venice ( used
to have armed guards, now only
walkie talkies) with their 99e
double feature ( tonight's if the
charmingly grainy grt»ssVout.
Night of the Living Dead, co^billed
with Tales from the Crypt), or to
'the sundry Friday/Saturday
midnight screenings, as in

Bunuel's Discreet Charm at th(

Plaza, or Paul Mazursky's Alex ii

Wonderland at the Beverly Canon
Cross town races: Kazan's On Thtl

r

Waterfront ?t USC's Dohenf
Library Patio, 8:30 Mebbe free
We also might like to mention

the long awaited return o/

Chaplin's Monsieur Verdovi.

iJL-- /
.»"*

arriving July 18 at the B^erly
Canon. Made in 1947 around the
start of Chaplin's fall from
American grace, Chaplin con-
tndered it hts m^! brilTTant nim
up to that time — and while James
Agee agreed, nobody else could be
bothered as the film closed
throughout the country hr a
matter of weeks as a result of
threatening letters from the
American legion As was the case
with , Limelight; the press has
since reconsidered. Check it out
Theatre

Jacques Brel leaves the Century"
Plaza tomorrow night, and plans
lor^a continued run are tentative
at best — sa get out your dates,
quickly If not, you caii eagerly
await Oh Coward!, a self-

explanatory ( Npel) revue opening
July 17 at the Ivar Theatre m
Hollywood. Subdnid glit For
more on Mr Coward see Blithe
Spirit at the Off Broadway
Theatre in (merely) San Diego
and/or Private Lives at the Carter

Center Stage also in S.D. Inge's
Last Pad continues (with $2 50
student tickets anytime) at the
Contempo Theater, here in

"Westwood. and of course: Grease
at the Shubert, Joe Papp's redone
Two (len^lemen of Verona at the
Ahmanson. Lemer and Loewe's
pre-Broadway-Gigi at the Dorothy
Chandler PavilHon' ( review in the
works), Peter Nichol's Forget-
Me-Not Lane at the Mark Taper
rvruni. wnirn yatrmtin nuriTiaJ

of the festival will concern itself

with opera, with James Irvine
conducting, and with such guests
-as—

s

oprano Beve rly Silts
(Tuesday. July 17) and Mezzo
Bevrrly Wolff (Thursday, July
19) All shows At 8:30.

We didn't Want to tell you but
will anyway: one more time, the
Doobip Bros, tonight at the Swing
Auditorium in San Bemadino.
where they belong eh wot? Next

Theee Movies pf WARM DECEMBER
Tarzana IV °"^

.8.32 Ventur. Blvd ^"^-^"'^'^ ^"0 ^'^ ^ ^0 DINNER
OrronO )| j^ on«'p«r«on w/fKra coupon pfut Currmn* UClA r«g cort
34 5- 7 I 00 iorry, no* good Sohirdoy nigh* o/hmr 5 p m

Theee Movies of

Tarzana V
18632 Ventura Blvd
Torzana

345 7100

HARRAD EXPERIMENT
and

CANDY

^^

SI for on* p«rson w/this coupon ptwt curront UCLA rt

torry. no* good Sa*urdoy nigh* oHor 5 p m.

I >

card
J*

keep you busy but for

Music~ the many musical things to be
had bout town The Hollywood
Bowl began its SZnd Summer
Season this week with the renown
conductor l^ugcne Ormandy doing
Beethoven and Tchaikovsky but
by this time you've already
missed it But tomorrow night
Ormandy returns with pianist Van
C'liburn to provide an evening of
Kachmaninoir (specifiirally, the
Second Symphony and the Third
Piano Concerto

) The second week

reek Jethro Tnll does their
Passion Play, a suspected con-
ceptual ptoe«, at the Inglewood
Forum (July 18, 20-22) and San
Diego Sports Arena At least
Steeleve SpM is on the bill,

Maddy Rare Earth (god help)
July 21 at the Anaheim Convention
Center, the following day Seals
and CroTu at the Hollywood,
apropos de Jarksofi Bnnnie. of
latter year Rollfaig Siane hype,
will be at McCabe's July 20-22;

Kdwin SUrr at the WhLsky this

weekend; Bill Withers and the
P«i»ter Sisters at the Troubadour.

Theee Movies of

Tarzana VI
SONG OF NORWAY

and -

CAMEK5T

^
1 8637 ViMihiro Blvd
Tariano
XA^ 7\(Y\ " (or on* p«r»on w/thi« coupon plu« curron* UCLA rag. cord

Toho La Brea
Lo Brea at Ninth

WB 4-2342

torry, no* good Saturday nigK* oHor 5 p m.

CHINESE CONNECTION
Starring Bruco L««

ZATOtCHI MEETS YOJIMBO

UA Cinetna Center I

10889 Wellworth Ave
Westwood
474^154

LOVE AND PAIN THE
WHOLE DAMN THING

Showtimoft: 2:15j,4:15, 6:15. 8:15, 10:15

Turn Page for More Theatres

Hr*'^

'** I" IMlii tjp Aw.^^ •v..ta. • i . .

\
'
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by Ronald Scott Jenkins

UA Cinema Center 11

10889 Well worth Ave
Westwood
474-4165

Costa-Gavras

STATE OF SEIGE

Showfimw: 2:15,^^75^, 8:30. 10:35

UA Cinema Center III

10889 Well worth Av'e'

WestwooH

474 3683

Showtimes: 2:15,4:15, 6:16, 8:15, 10:15

LOVE AND PAIN THE
WHOLE DAMN THING

UA Gnema Center IV

Improvisation in its fwjrest pfovisatiorial company that does
sense is the unhibited physical and not go t)eyond the process of its

emotional expression of one's self improvisations. This does not
in respbns*(* tatjnexpected stimuli. detract from the entertaining and
I have always thought il in- often delightful nature of the
teresting that by this definition,^- group's work, it merely explains
improvisation is as essential to the aura of incompleteness that

10889 WcllworVh Ave
'Tra rfi "T t—i-

-

I ,.ir ,^iT-j -n»i ri i irti^ i

'
iVJ^

Westwood
474 4198

BILLY JACK

Showtimes: 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00
Midnight Show Friday & Saturday

one's^day-to-day existence as it is

to the theatre. Without fresh
responses and unexpected stimuli
our lives would degenerate into a
monotonous routine of sameness.
Kach day would become a lifeless

repitition of the one before. It is

(he same with theatre. Without
spontaneous creation that erupts
from the soul, theatre would
degerterate into a boHnig art of

imitation. Each play would
i*Tlirfn"i# fl"*";iiT i~TT-.T -"

I I 'V*"^-'-" '-' jjA.-. I-.. JLi..-.- .a.n.aa^j. ^ ^fc|fc

permeates their performance.
It is not my intention to in-

validate the entire production,
however, for the group's work is

meritorious in many respects.'

to be expected in improvisation
Bui I Was impressed with the
adroitness with which they took
questions from the audience (e.g.

"How can I have better

dreams?", *'How can I achieve a
balance in my life between
political and spiritual activity?"

etc. ) , and proceeded to create
a free-form stream of episodic

sketches that, held our interest

almost without fail. Some were

^A Vyestwood
10887 LmdbrooJi—

—

—
•Westwood

4770575

THE MAN WHO LOVED
CAT DANCING (PG)

Showtimes: 1:45,-3:45, 5:50, 8:00, 10:10 Daily

^Fridxiy and Saturday Midnight 12:15 *

- an adult seats A DIFFERENT SHOW EVEfeY DAY!
NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD&U O n r*H ~ °" ''"^^

FRIDAYVcniCc fiflf TALES FROM THE CRYPT

620 Lincoln blvd. || || ^ SATURDAY: irS A MAD, MAD. MAO, MAD WORIdI

Children S0<

SUNDAY: STRAW DOGS ^ WILD BUNCH
^ Call TIteatre For Showtimes and Billpgs For Mon.-Thurs.

Viiiaoe
961 Brontoo

Westwood
478 0576 --V

,4»*-

Ryan ar^ latum O'Neal

PAPER MOON
Rated PG

SK»«MlimM( 1:45. 3:55.6:05,8:15. 10:25

Midnight Show - FrKioy & Soturdoy at 1 2: 1

5

i^ -"

Go Out and SeeA Movie Tonight

T)ecomean uninspired repitition of
the one before.

But neither theatre nor our
beings could thrive on im-
proviT>ation aloTie To maintain its

sanity the human animal requires
a certain degree of constancy. If

we had4 to adjust to a totally

foreign environment every day,
we would be continually ex-

pending our total energy output on
maintaining an existential
equilibriuhi; none would be left to

put towards refinement, growth,
or progression. A similar degree
of constancy is required in the
theatre, if the art js to develop and
flourish Theatre is rooted in and
nourished by improvisation, but
this crude creative force requires
a consciously concerted effort to

give it focus, structure, and
strength.

In this perspective, im-
provisation becomes a part of the
creative process of theatre, but
does not stand oh' its own as
material to be performed. The
Synergy Trust, currently per-
forming at the Sal Ponti Theatre
on Hyperion street, is an im-

They are a clever, imaginative,
and energetic group of extremely
appealing human beings. They
play off each other with great
sensitivity, responding to each
other's cues, bolstering each
other's weaknesses, and com-
plementing each other's
strengths. The quality and energy
of the work ebbed and flowed the
evi&ning^that I attended,' which is

9039 Sunset
CR3-6606 -

ROCKWELL
EARLY MORIS^ING

MAGIC
Done. cont»«l •v.ry ^ndoy nig^ $ iOQ coth

Lcidt»$ done* cont»H »v»ry Mondoy nigM $ 100 cosh

Kentucky Fried "VEGETABLES"
niisi them at your peril' - LA Times

10303 W Pico Blvd. ^^onny, zany, outrogeous.
556-2663 innovative, brilliant - ^ree Press

Showtimes Thursday 8.00. Friday & S^turd^y ft OOr-^^VS-

Straw Hat

Pi2za Palace
Gaytey& Weyburn
in Ihe Village

478^788

The

FABULOUS SUnONS
Rhythm ond Soul
Fri. and Sat. Nile
July 13 & 14 (l?0 «««nuf ot th« S»*r% lot «^(tfl•^ C« 9006;

' « •• "•«nm. n . , .nt(p

marvelously ingenious; others
were disappointingly dull. Most
fell somewhere in between these
two poles.

The presentation is straight-

forward and honest. Other than an
obviously pre-arranged system
j^hat enabled the nvembers tQ_
establish themselves as the center
of action (a necessity with such a
large group — about ten),
everything seemed to be sincerely
unrehearsed. They successfully
avoided the quasi-deceptions
indulged in by 'ThePropositi9n,"_
a Boston-New York improvisation
group who fit their commercially
appealing improvisations into a_
prefabricated structure, and
create such a polished effect that
they all but suffocate in their oWn t

triteness. But the Synergy Trust's
/basic honesty is tainted by their
inevitable awareness of the
audience. The primitive potency
of improvisation is diluted by the
self-consciousness that arises
when one plays to,aa^udience for
effect.

Watching the Synergy Trust's
improvisations is an interesting
insight into the process of theatre
genesis What would be even nwre
interesting would be to see what
such a talented group could come
up with if they consolidated their

energies toward the molding of
their raw creations into a higher
forrti of theatre

THE
ALBEFS

FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY
I MO WistWOOD HI vn <U»ft*ll().KSMnilMOI Wit SM.W»

(f. loCHAN'S GARDEN ^-jj--'^ c«"»o"-;Cu;.in.
' /*^ rood ip go - Famuy ftonquvl

IO«55 Lndbroofc 4797785
^"**'"^ ^-^''^

^"^^f
^inn^ 1

1
om-9 pm Doily

Opfl
^ lij^^n?

fr, !>, So«

iMjT/r ]tlSA .

^''^^^'^'-•'•WO IN INTERNATIONAL DISHES
VT" ^

^^ i-'^* •nt»rf«.nm»nt »v»ry Friday and Saturday nlghtt
^fTIIMATIONAl. STUDENT CEf^Et **^" *• *•*• P«Wic — 7 days a waak

i
1023 Mil,,.! 477UW '"'"a'H^^tZ.^.'^^^IL'""

JUNIOR'S
Westwood nmar Pico

Fridays. Saturdays 8 30 pm
a surrealistic experience

•••. cummings'

Thursdays. Sundays 8 30 pm
TWO ORIGINAL ONE ACTS:

"An absurd, humorous,
and often chilling
theatrical experience."

- , Hollywood Reporter
««»'»• '

-f-i

AMERIGiUI

and AAoliere's

DOCTOR IN SPITE OF HIMSELF
Gen Adm SJ.s* STUDENTS $2.50

Fri
, Sat , 1:30; Sunday 7:J0

50€ OFF vach ticket witn m«» ad

Santa Monica Playhouse
1211 Fourth S»r««« Sonhi Monica

Hqppinets it • eating at Juniors

LE FOYER DE FRANCE
10658 lindbrooli Dr

4744)948 Wo«t«»oo<l VHlog*

LUNCHSI 50. $1.75 & $2.00
DINNER $3.50, $3.75, $4.75

PIDCEOFIZIA
12423 WiltlijfaSlvd lA 824-9210
10982 W PicoMvd lA 4^74.9345

Siiice 1949 Fomout For Our Pirxa

Open Daily For Lunch
Try our gr#al Naples Crutf

an absolute farce based on Mantlet

iUtAN HCLENIU8'

THE UBIQUITOUS PRINCE
—^

ana/mo,Tf^,n* com.dy"^^y' mildly agitptop,
CYNoi TURTLEDovf s thoroiighiy entertain-
PEOPLE'S LIB ing evening

beautifully zany^.^
^"Gerald-Examiner

Admittion r

Studdntt
droup rates available

S8 00
$1 50

I Heaervattona 4e4.0710 M7-e4M
6466 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD /MOLLYWOOD •003a

v*^««-kkV-

GUITARS
25% OFF

OUHD. YAMAHA. TAMUtA. YAIIH.
YAMAIU, MAfcMONY. lANJOS. UKES

HARMONICAS. CASES, §OOKS

• EXPERT FAST REPAIRS
• ^E BUY AND TRADE
• FREE APPRAISALS- ESTIMATES

AAANN's GUITAR SHOP
1441 Wetlwood Blvd. 477-1238

\
.Ji:-:.

^0^

^€
Tube
'steland

r-*r-.f^

FRIDAY AFTERNOOM AND EVENING

2 30 pm (2): Quiz show fans who Itked the "Match Game' w.ll bt glad to see that the show has
returned with its original host. Gene Rayburn

5(5): The Angels meet the Tigers in Detroit

^
^^Z ntt"'^

"
IH'm'^k^'^

^'"" ^* ^"^^^P"^ ^''^' two passengers: one incredibly ugly
the othei. incredibly beautiful. On "Star Trek"

11:30 ay. Howard Keel and Jane Powell romp merrily through "Seven Brides for Seven

Tamblyn
'

'" '"^''^""'"^ '""""' ^*"" ^"^''^^'^ ''' '^^ i^^ "otably those of Russ

SATURDAY

*? 50 pm (7): The British Open, the world's oldest golf tournament approaches closing play

amonTothe?/
S125.q00jurse are Arnoljl Palmer. Jack Nickiaus and L^ Trelo.

' ^^!
nr?!Tf ^^' 1^''^'' '°' ^''^ ^''"- ' '^''^ W^"* °* '"""«• H'«^"iHts mchule

a circus side show, and a sign language sing along.—7" _J^ — „
'

^ Jason RobardsandBarba/aiTarrisare very fine and touching in "A Thousand Clowns" an
exqellent movie about a copple of "misfits" m hustle-bustle New York life Don't miss this
-mone rf you haven't seen it It was made in black and white so you only lose size and gam^ unwanted commercials on a television showing

' ^
^^Hi.to?ln?'M°"'L'^.°? 2^

Griffiths' first talkie, "Abraham Li.ocqId:'. sUrring.Walter
Huston and Una Merkel Made ia 1930

SUNDAY .
,.^ .

9 am (2): "Camera Three" examines "Schizophrenia: madness or valid' reVpinse to a com-
plicated world'

4 30^m (11)Jean Renoir directed "The Southerner" a fine, fictional study of a young tenant

fi /9v rT. t o T^^-
'*'"**''"^ ^° '"""'* ^*'" ^ ^^^^°' ^'^'^' ^«chary Scott, Betty Field -

b Ul LBS News Retrospective airs two famous news broadcasts from 'See It Now' Edward R
Murrow s stands against McCarthyism. and Murrow's examination of the American Legions
cries of subversion by the American CnnI Liberties Union both during the fifties

/ (4) Prehistoric like creatures are viewed in "Animals That Time Forgot" on "Animal
Kingdom. .

7 30 (7): Kiddies will like the animated version of Jules Verne's •20000 Leagues Under thftSea Part I is on Sunday . - ^ytft*..^<V . t .k^\ m^

^'^ll!2.^'?'*r i*""^"."
^r^''^o"8hclMes.to a murder pf a secretary to aJamous

Q -i^. f *'^ ^'" ''' '^""* ^'^^''- ^^' ^'"''- '^^'" McCarthy andfippa Scott

1 1 nn i IVT'm ''l"!-

^'"" '"^ ^'''"'' '^ P^'^'*"^^ °" "^" ^'«"'"8 of Black Giants"

lieJ. ' '^ '^ ^" "^'^ '^""?' '" '^^^^ fi"« ' Sucker an Even Break' a story
about Fields going to "Esoteric Studios" for a writers conference

MUNDAT

1:30 <9): Mario Lanza and Zsa Zsa Gabor star in for the first Time", a musical about a
temperamental American opera star w^ fails 4o.J<»«. with a dfeafViertne girl This ought to

7 .0 ^r^^ '.^'^ ^"^ "^P"'""'' ^'' ^^^"' betJumb-as well as d€afm tins o«e

TK K
^^"'' ^°"''^"' ^^' P^^P^""' °^ "•'P'"' '""ts 'Of ''»'n8. returns tonight

-^^sl^'-'^'pr^^^

8 (4): Monday night baseball - tfft San Francisco Giants vs St Louis Cardinals It should be

Torre TolJk^
^""* *^°^^ ^"""^ have lousy pitching and great hitting (Bonds. Maddox,

More miiiaiiire.

.

(Continued from Pa^e 4)

poverished cities and counties."
'These forces," Jacoby added'

"are abating."

Jacoby also stated that an ef-
fective limit on sUte spending
would "frustrate the desire of
Californians for more state ser-
vices and diminish public
welfare."

Uhler, speaking first and thus
able to respond only indirectly to
criticisms, stated that criticisms
of the plan as being too rigid and
inflexible were unfounded.
"The tax limitation plan,"

Uhler commented, "siniply places
the same limitation on govern-
ment which you and I confront

businesses in this St^te must live
with: We have only so much
money to work with and we have
tM^ide how be^t to spend it."-
Jacoby argued that the method

of limiting spending in the tax
limitation prpposal was com-
pletely arbitrary, there being
nothing rational about the seven
per cent figure the initiative
selects as the fnal percentage"
used to limit expenditures.
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CLASS NOTES
for SUAAMER SESSION COURSES

MONOAY - FRIDAY
^ 10:00 to 2:00 P.M.

10851 Lindbrooli Drive 478-5289
(I bik. N. Wjlshlre - 1 '/^ bik. E. Westwood)

.1

MIDNIGHT PREVIEW Powfrfui Swordployl

TOSHIRO MIFUNE SHINTARO KATSU

f."ite rkc MASTER of

liARATC kuNqfu

THE CHINESE
^VV

:/

TOHOIA BREA THEATRE • lA apfA AT NINTH • ^[ 4 :j.

Crossword answer
Average tiqie of aolulion: 25 min.

TI&AFORTWlOBSIOiyi

nam wof^igi hb^mS

Summer deadline for Campus Events

> -

in the interest of 'a cwJt^
summer for all. the Campus
events deadlines are as follows:
Friday noon for the following
Tuesday's ediifonr Wednesday
noon for the following Friday's
iPdition. during the first summer

session. For the second session— Tuesday noon for Thursday's
paper.

No copy win Imk accepted by
telephone. All cbpy^ is to be
submitted with margins at 10-

k Store)

BOOK
STORE
PAPEIBACKS

BOOKS
POSTE»S
JEWELRY

UNOERGKOUNOS
PCRIODICAIS
HEAD STUFF

GOODIES
Op«!i 1 oirf

10 ly tsMKirilt
Fri . S*t. Til 2 LH

655^600^
424'i HC.fAIIFAX

lOS ANCCUS
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THE4TEB
the most popular theater of our^timei

•

It t tmtti^r ln>o*»>»y *ho^itpv'^9f^arx Brothert. "Miss Ihem of your
^*^ '' ">

.
—

: r

—

^— :^ '

-=^«AohoTiy tft-Tirtrei

"Funny, iony outrogebuf. Innovative, t>f|«iont" "KFT mode m« lough more
and longer fhon xinylhing I can f emenr^er." -MargolU, Fr4rP»eM
/ '_^ • '\

' *i
.

'

V»- '_.,-, ,-_.. i-^—
"^^ Ts TKe mosfTiJn, the nr>o$t likeable, the most unpredictoble

"

"Gojeefhem." -toynd, €xaminer

"Don't mi»« it." The nnost lough filled evening to be found in

Los Angeles." « -Pennington. Hollywood Reporter

T
I

I
I
I

•.-uwM^ *. • -
'* '"<»*«''*'J' niulti-medio me<*1ev " "Evokes pure hysteria." - Jip. Trojan

KFT Tidi«»«: $3.00 &' $4.00 |/CT
With This Coupon: 50^ Off

^^ '

I

I

I

I

I

I

Shows Thursdoy ond Sundoy at 8:00
Fri. 4 Sot.^t 8:00 4 1 0: 1 5 Valid Thurs.. & Fri. Only

For Reservotions ond ticket information Calf 556-2663
At 10303 W P.co Blvd. -3 BIks west of Century City» M COUPON EXFtffES S9T IStK 1973»m m «

T
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I

I

I

I

I

I
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JULY
CLEARANCE
25% 1*50%^

"A THING OF JOY"
Walter Kerr, N, Y. Times

OFF

""CLASSY AND STYLISH"
"'^~

Clive Barnes, N. Y Times

"YOU'D BE CRAZY TO MISS IT"
Douglas Watt. Daily News

DIRECT FROM NEW YORK • ORIGINAL CAST

Barbara

CASON
Roderick

COOK
in

Jamie

ROSS

COME IM m SHOT AI THE STOIl IlUl

ALWAYS ilVES YOU OyALiTY WITH YOUR SAViKliS

THE
^ANTMART^

WORDS AND MUSIC BY

NOEL COWARD
Devised and Directed by

RODERICK COOK
MAIL mm MOW

SCNCOttlC: Tues. Wed. Thu. nights at 8 30
Sw. 8! 5 jfrt 7:45- Prtmr R ^, $6. |^

)
Vri. at 8:30. Saturday at 7 and 9:45 • Prices
$5. $6. $7, $S

\

Enclosed is check for $ for.
I

im.) I

f!Tcfefat$ each far
^

i performance at .Alternate Dates

Ring:

879-0297

10953 Kinross Avenue
MoivW«d.Frf: fO^
TuM-Thurs-Sol: 10^

Next to

Lot 32

GALA OPENING T«ejtfly 17.8 30 pm.

IVAR THEATRE in Hollywood
-tew Piiet fffviews ftn itj*r i3 ^ *^ Sah-
iuiy 14 at 7 am} 9-4S: Sw , )o*y 15 at 8 54 S5

[
Original Cast LP on BELL RECORDJS

Tickets available at Box Office. alHWutuals
and Wallichs Music City »n6 Uberty Agencies

(tim«)

ADDRESS ^ .giY.
}

I STATE _ ZIP

I \ P»«i$t make c^cks payable to Uar TNtatrt »_|

For Grotjp Sales & Theatre Parties
call Ed Prues at 464-7121
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ADV^TIMNGOFPfCm
Kerckhoff llaU 112
Phone: HZS-Z221

lUulfled •dvertltiiig ratn
IS words-II.SOday. 5rontecu(iv«

ifiArrtionn - $5.00 ""^
' •'

Payable in advance
,DKAI)I.INKlO MA.M.

No Iflephone order*
file UaHy Bruiti gives full support to the
Inlversity of California's policy on non-
diHcrimination and therefore classified
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who. in affording
housing to students or offering jobs,
discriminates on the oasis of race, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the L'niversity nor the Daily Bruin has in-
vestigated any or the services offered here.
For assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call: UCLA Housing Office. «25-
4491

; Westside Fair Housing. 473-M49.

VHelp Wonled ...... 8 \/ Services Offeredat-ji.-
K?C.K(ITIVF: Secretary/Receptionist •

Permanent. Work . with Volunteers. Car
necessary. .Medical Center Auxiliary 825-
72H:1. <8Jy27J

Ii_ /^'ove/ J7__^ /lypmg

BABYSITTKK needed for infant Fridays »-«
pm.H2«-.J62«. (HJy I7>.

>/ Church S^rykes . . . . .

PKKSON wanted to teach me beginning
motorcycle driving, will pay. call K3«-1S39
(Palms) «HjyI7».

>fResearch Subjecfs Needed

SOCIAL Psych experiment. Average t2 for
(Hie hour. Sign up Koom 2Hit iiaines Hall. (RS
J.v t*>.

BODY repair by LCLA ttudenl and
astMiatcc Fantastic services and savings.
?•*•"««>•«< '"cUily. Recommemled by\m» Ouh. Dave S2t-U». < u <jtr ,

MOMM,' NKFDHKI.P" KXPFRIKMKf)
KKIIXHI.K (.R\OS. RrASOWBI.K
iniKS. HII.V KQIIPPKI). :m-r,:UH.
Juitnor Turn. ANVDAV. . < Ifi WTK >

« ll i
-.r

ii iitTn.KHl.i>r«Tlr»>1 iWr>ra

"r^-

WKSTWIM)!) FciendK/ meeting <t*uakers).
Silent worship. «>un./ 11 A.M. Cniv. YMCA.
57HlilKMr«i. Vis^orsAVHcome. t72-7».'i«.

V Campus Servkes .... 3

J00 COPIES

8250611

kerckhoff 12-1

: l-:SP Kxperiment Males only. |:i for M/4

. * • • t 79

T^PI\(,; Kast, accurate ser\ice at
reasonable rates. \ear campus. Phone 174-
''-** «19J\24>.

VApfs Furniihed 21

Ctassfwi^intf By Eugeru Sheffer

FridayTjuly 13. 1973 UCLA SUMMER BRUIN 11

< OIIM.KS (married/Uvmg.4otte4her hptiw
>rs.> for experimental study to enhapce
<ommunic4ition. Participants have found
rewarding. KZ-Vlil? (days) 47«-3825
''^*''*

> (RSJy27):

YForSo/e. .rrr.-: . . : /5

TM.K\I.«jlON rental Special UI.A rates
( \. free delivery, free service 21 hr

.., l'hone.«;t.-T<MM» Mr.Barr (l«QTR).

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
ltefused...( ancelled ..Too VoMrig

^ Low Monthly Payments^
,
l.l(.IITIiOl SK l\Sl|{ \\( K .VKRV

ask for l.inda or l>on ^.^^^^' .-^^^ *w.w«^» -w^ wiwi
I.I- Alt \ to sail Advanced Intermediate
Adxant ed & Kacing. Omega H» - Colombin
.1* <allDaNeK2i-9t»9M. <l«Jvi7).

PIANOS for rent from SlO per month. All
tuned. \4»in>nimum period. »««-|.'iii. ufiMj.

Il.-rfi I \K<;F Bachelor: I tilHies included:
'>Jo\e. refrig.. Fireplace.. Walk I CLA.
Hruuliful \X)mmIs\ en\ir(Vnlnent. Pal.(;i-

HMMtM jpi Npaiious. draxtic summer
rHuttion. lo\«-l> lartfr rourt \ard ImJ-
ilrran \sv IT.ltMI.* t.M J\ 391.

*M#ir^i^fiVW> OMMNV

I HMSIII-V Sijiglrs to share |7» Heated
IHn.l. sun Hetk. parking. »i,U <.a>le>. I7;i-
*'"-'

« .' I tJTR >

.

'"WXrt! a ^.tf'lP ^i"'^""""*." ' " i
l

^ <l*^^ ^^*'wlBCT^^f.
VI w.K I ( r. \ H<M»ra\ Spacious (ucnished
hathi'lors. >inKles one brdrms i;.,«» ftu
i^ndfair near <>a>le> . Outa<«iKht!. i.»l t|TR».

IBM Klectric Typewriter. Standard Model
Kxcellent condition: Best offer. Call I^slie
27K-IMM)days. — <iSJr27)

V Enf&rfcinment 6

MFKT C;reat Friends One day secluded
river hikes. Weekly wine parties. Free

H.'> ( ARAT Round Diamond in setting. High
quality. Appraised IMM). Make offer. .193-88I7
eves, weekends )l5Jy27).

SACRIFICK. Must sell. Hand calculator
Memory, floating decimal, guarantee
IJirge numerals, etc. I72.K. 9M>-.'>269. H25^

< 15 Jyia>.

RKNT - A - TV. 110 mo. Stereo/Hifi. .Student
discounts Delivery to »:«». 175-3.570 23VI
Westwood

<l«Qtr>

PIA.VO lessons - I'CI.A graduate now ac-
vepting students of all levels. 277-M4H9. < 16 Jy
21) . -_.. .

SWIFT Backpackers leads tfn da> back-
packmg trips in John Muir WiMer*-
ness/Kings ( an>on Nafl Park f6r begin-
n e r s /ex perlenc^d backpackers.^
Families /groups welcome. Backcountry
ad\enture with gotid company. .Swift Back-
packers 2l2(i Kanvan. I.V<WNI4» 172-»iOi| <i7
J.x .'!).- ^ -.

BAtllFI.OR Hot plate, refrigerator.
pri\ale hath /entrance. f9«i »o/alone.
S I!)..'i4i/share .VVit.ayley 17:1 .M.'il. I7N-
7I«N: < 2I J> 21 >.

I^XVwyt

l.mFLl ;i bedrm. furn. I»>a. No ieas«-
required.:')CI7Wrs|w«M»dBI\d.. iltiiM (21
.l\ .'Ul

I \Rt.F. .'bdrm.. -' bath. Patio AImi I bdrm.
Nulease I.'..11 Butler. W I A. I7XIIM.'. «2| Jy

Fl ROPf-: Charters. Year round. Also one-
wax iilus ..lapan. Xusfrailia. ~ Intra-
i:uu>iH-aii Sum- |».Vf: I.Sft . Ini HL'lt V
Ih'Vi'Vlv |)r.. Bev. IHUa. 27r.-MiKO 1 17 <*TR i

-triK

yTravel . .

IITiMMi (HXRMINt; ibedr t^iiel adult
VuilitinK INmiI Near . SM Freewa\ at
Ri>h«>rtson M)CrfK attaraugus. h:»«.:h2«.

'

<:'l

OTRi.

Sierra Hikers. 47H-75KM. (Siy24>.

if you can't breathy

FRESH AIR,

Why not listen to

.^

--^f

WA.SHFR (175 ) FlectHc dryer (|CS) ISears 4
yrs. old permit condition. Professor moving
east. 4.^1 -I2.W. (ISJyITr

Tf.V. C;.F. 18' portable with stand. B/W.
Fxcellentcond.|.S4). l73-2409j' (I3jyl3).
-;

r-*^
i-

I

'.

HAND piade dresses! Skirts from your old
jeans. Your fabri<- and/or design welcome
Fxpert' alterations. Call BIythe 477-«i35
M.IIH Massachusetts Ayr. L.A.. CA9002S. ( i:

Jy 24). -'^^

— .A

;/
i«w-

y Free .

FRESH AIR -A. -«^-

tiOLF equipment incl. Bags. dubs. Cart
Call (;R2-9225. (I5jy24)!

At your local Whorehouse.

- <^%^*-Alin''"^»»»»^ *^«-. Tange. Dual ovens.
roHsrerie. Kxcel. cond. 4 yrg, old: 175.00. 474-_ 4<W4r,-

—

^ U-,
^^gjy 217

TFI.FVISION. VHF-UHF. excellent con-
dition $20. Books ^economics. French.

-»iJebrew. including foreign dictionaries
Nick 271.5093 (ISJyiaO).

rv 'T
MAMM<»TH' luxurious furnished con-
dommium' Jacurtis. saunas, swimming,
hike. fish. Wkends. week. mo. Morns, eves
472-«640. ,ggj/,

(iRFATC;ift! Cook your own goose -fantastic
recipes! (;et the Watergate Fowl Cook-
b<M.k/( olorbook Fully illustrated, ideal gift-
only Si.95 at bookstore. -<15AI«)

-—-•«« IM Pl.K ATF Bridge Monday night
> Student special. Wild Whist Bridge (lub.

I«i5 Westwood. L.\. t79-33ft5. («Qtr)

BI.NOCLLAR Zein microscbpe. exccilettt
condition, lliree objectives, built in light
source. Call 332-7390 9 am. -U noon. (isjy

mone student
*itivel seivJCBs
thcvtldny oriiQi'

tiuvel ocfciiL
D Flights to Europe

G lntra*Europ«an Student Charttr
FllOhti

n SludantToun - ^

n Car Plan

Tn« tnr§rn§mnMt Siua9nt la^nni^ Cira

Rail Traval In Europa
n Jnv^^4n^rmnc4^—•—

—

y-r- •

UNI ttudanl Traval
in

Univaraity Sludant Camar
10956 Way oil rn Ava.

LOa Angalat CA 90034

Tal (213)4784288 ^

FRFF - l;o%able. well behaved. caMcp kit-
ten. After 5 (all 477-2260 (FrjN 13)

.S|N«i|.KS. bachelors, .'-bdnn. studio, i-l/2
bath. iMNil. { biks. campus iom.'I l.indbriMik
• ililgard » (;R.V.*>.'>M|.

( _»| <^XR >

DA( HKIIl ND - friendly red male. 4 vears.
Shots. Owner leaving country Responsible
person desired X.Vi:»l.->.K.I9-.,T4):U). (FRJ\ I7>

y/futoring /g

MATH through trigonometry (also "new
math")
FInglish composition and grammar. All ages
flO/hr. Mario 399-3X79. (INJy27i

I.AR<;F Hathciors.
across from fKksira.
t.lU I7>0«. Mrs Ka\.

ACROSS
1. Serving

*- girl

5. Performs
9. Steal

12. Monster
13. Poultry

cage
14. Room in

harem
15. Song from

"No, No,
Nanette"

17. Chinese
sauce

IS.Tateful
date

19. Em-
ployers

21. Wading
bird

24. Tiny
particle

26. English
poet

30. Son-in-
'

law of
Moham-
med

1. Ex-
hausted

32. Tier
33. Taping

device
35. To surge
,36. Son of

Seth

37. Regions
38. Tag
40. West

Indian
island

42. Pointed
*h: • tool

43. "— you
sweet-
heart"

48. Greek
letter

49. Large
lake

50. Joint
51. Sense .

organ
52. Mend

53. Judicious
DOWN

1. Witty
saying

2. Mature
3.

Gershwin
4. Describe

exactly
5. Land
measure

6. Collaps
ible

beds
7: Haul
8. Dis-

charged
liquid

Averace time of solution: 2S min.

«MMPHMMHM!4i«MNk«M fclii M l |l
j
l Ullj l^ il :>.^»iHM^»rt i<t» *^g*)»qjCTt^Ktn^yj»'>-/

Answer

smgles. one-bdrms.
.'lUi fia>le> (;r:mi.'i:'i.

i:'M|TR»
\

Tir^
KK \l TiFl I J iH^rm. L' fireplace furnished
apart meiit. tUMi < ainpus ciosr. Huge .'

iM-drin liitii. 7-'3-3I.M —> • 121 Jy LM »

NH Fi.V furnished. ( omf«»rtable single. Full
kitchen pri\ate dri\eMa>. '.\\ail. \ug I

Sheila N2.'t.J*Mi| - day s imly.
. 1 2|J% 2H

-AIAtII Tutoring by .M.A. tirad. - Statistics.
cHlcuius. algebra. Gre. Immediate service.
-taU39i^7Mi. _ ^ 4tKJy »»

('i.ASSlC'AI. (Guitar l>«isons. Contact l^well
i>>4a»JUiiI:?$l» <\MJ .Walking, distance
fromeampuK. Studied with Romeros. (IKJy
17).

tlWi I Til nil S ,,n\ I ih«l\ funi smKle,
(Miel .mIiiI^ Mdu I'noi tH (.( V\« siholnif^ t Rl
•Hit. \\ uibible summer or all> ear <2I J\

12

15

21 22 25

y/Apfs Ui^urnished

2S

30

33

18

9. Popular
musical

10. Smell
11. Howls
i6. Lyric
^"^^poem
20. Sun
21. Scorch
22. Part
23. "

—

Gown"
24. Affirm
26. Covers
27. Crude

metal
28. Musical

passage
29. Female

sheep
31. Fished

with
long

34. Undivided
35. TraceS^

jj37. Honest
"*

one
38. Tardy
39. Absent
40. Mix
41. So be it

44. Epoch
45. Literary

collection
^6. Limb
;
47. Con-

^^ author

Campus events campus events
PERFORMANCES

- "Silgrtj Are Mitm," special film series to
run Thursday evenmgs. Juty 19-Atigust 16 at 8:30
pm Films to be included are in order of showing
"So's Yoyr OM U»n," "The Street of Fofgotten."

"Wai Down East," "I Mas Bom. But . . .

"Mosferatu," 'The Patsy." and lastly, "The
Vatiishiiig American:" Tickets available at the
Central Ticket Office, 650 Westwood Plaza and
all agencies, J2 00 and $1.50, series JIOOO

' - "The UOA Summer Theater," presents THE
SKIN Of OUR TEETH, by Thornton Mfil^er, July 12
throHgh IS; TNE BAtCONT. by Jean G«m(. July

IS tfcfMiih 22 and July 25 through 29; THE
ROAR Of THE GREASEPAINT, THE SMELL Of THE
CROWD (musical). July 26 through 2S. 8:30 p.m.
each evening, euept 7:30 on Sundays, in both
the Ralph Freud Playhouse and the Little Theater
w ItoCfMran Hlft, tfellliJ irfllj, tl.'W for

students; series tickets available. CALL 825 2581
FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFQJtMATION.

TAKE A HIKE

WHh SIERRA aUB!

jM. T..SC _^

XMMPUSMEniNGi

- "Ml Waterman Baclpaek Trip,- 5 1/?
miles return trip, through pleasant cedar and
pine forest in San Gabriels, 8000' Meet
SUNDAY, JULY 15. 9 00 a.m.Ack<yman Union.'
Leaders Andrea Adams. .7626272. Robert
Rangier and Glaus Peter Clasen.

- "King's Canyon 3 da^ JaclpKli trip,"

Along south" fork of Kings River through varied
terrain Mist falls, marshes, chapparal and pine
forest Moderate 20 mi. R/T Lug sole boots and
3 day food required Friday - Sunday July 2a
22 Call Michael Dubrow 7802833 for reser-

vations Limit 10 people

- "liposition Park Bike Trip," ride from
UCLA to Exposition Park where we will tour the

and Industry'iand the Rose Garden (in bloom so

bring your camera .Moderate trip 3 speed ok.

25 mi. R/r. Bring lunch water, lock and cham'.

Meet 10 am Ackerman Union Sunday. July 22

* "Christian Science Testimony," held e
Monday. 12:10 pm. at 560 Hrlgard

(affirmative acfioh. minority women, education.

information and communication
^
quality of life),

ptease submit your frame, campus address, and
telephone as well as a statement of your areas of

interest and in what capacity you wish to ser^.

Students, staff, and faculty are invited to )om the

work force All correspondence should be
directed to: Pam Brink. School of Nursing. 12-

139CHS. campus

Bl^ PAY Off

- "Keith Stabe. President of the University

Credit Union," announces that a 5 1/2% per

annum ^rm annual dividefwJ was declared by
the Board of Directors on July 5. 1973 Amounts
will be credited to the members accounts as of

iuly 1. 1973. and will appear on the September
30th quarterly statement Stabe reports that

>.tktr*^.^ipMite^ inwtiMd ^fr^dOrOW-m-tlwtwt-
twelve months while loans have only increased

$100,000 He invites the campus staff and
faculty to check the Credit Union for all types of

loaa. assistance. The Credit Union office is

located on Lot One. Extension 51241.

*fc»*.-«k*M,.,-w^^^h>*,4rt#J

J&MPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS

16

•; f>r...',.'i. 'rh.

T.KNhRAL Matli. Inorganic Chrmistry.
Algfbra. Grometry. Trigonomelry.
faltulu*. Kxpi-Henced Tutor. College
student. Jon Steinberg 77t-4»41. ( |H Jy 2e).

rin:».«« l.\lt(.K L'Hedrm. Wnice. h4-ji(h I-

hlmks ( uriM-ls. drjp«->. huilt-ins .V(unt\
iitdg nNi-.'L'i.i i''U i:i»

VHelp WSl^ed d
NKW King ,sl?e bed. Reautirul quilted
mattress firm I* year guarantee. $130. Will
deliver. »N«)-4«e7.

( 15 Q|r).

~^mM>M w/Iad>. no i>et«/kid». l^earllCLA
I ni 2«. no smoke, drink, drugs • away 7months yearly P,y |se. (I2 mot.) RobbiMarch :il»-2222. (gjy24).

"C STUDENTS
Dissatisfied with stody results.

Preferably. third quarter fresh-
man/sophomor«i». Volunteer two hours tape
description of your study ap-
prCMiches /techniques

.

learning Skills (enter
J<2-t'lU. or Soc Welfare Km. 271

WtTKK«KI)S lie.fS. 10% off on all com-
plete frame packages Custombed. NNI-SKSK
7:i2» Reseda HI. Reseda. (I5JII7)

A A B Foreign Auto Parti 474-43IS. Ger-
man/American Automotive Clr 475-2M1
10527 S.M Blvd. West LA. 10% disc
w/stttdent ID. VW. Porsche Parts. ( IS QTR)

(ON.SdKNTIors »nd dependable voung
mai. Ml i»ee4 of wm4, PrHer physical faborr-
Jloug. l74-»|g3. (KJv27>

m^

TAI.KNT needed for Fri. evenings at RxM
>»»a Cafe Instrumentalists, singers.

l'^*^"? / " ''••»<*'• "7~»M7. International
.indent ( enter.

SAI.K.KPKOPU: Male-Female
Turn this summer into the m^at lucrative
profitable time of the year! .SHHng a
re\olutionar\ new office necessity. Kvery
olHce and business a prospect. Practically
sells on sight ( ommission first week, draw
against commission if qualified on second
wrrk No info, on phone because of our
rompetiiors (all for appointment only
•Vverly 4tU-2t77.

LVilR.VNCE .Vgencv lraii»#« - P<
part /time typing necessary - backgr«ttii4
prr/f • salary open Wilshire/LaOenega •

*Ut, Barrtte »!'>vraw, — - <»At).

PART TIME Job Female with good per
ftonalhy for phone soliciting. I'p (o tS/hr
(all iM2- 1723 for appt (MJvl3)

PIPE SM(»ICERK> Uwidcrafted meerschaum pipes Exceptional values, personal
service catalog PMP U. P.O. Box 444
C.althersburg. Md. (I5JI I7)

y/ Services Offered . . .16
FREN( H Student disires position as
bab> sitter or French (tutor l5/hr.> for
summer. Annie Abbou 47»-«Cig. (ICJyZ?)

iuV\^fl^.^V ^^^^^ THE JOY OF
( RKAT .%(, YOLR OWN TIIINC. - in Jaii or
classical with professional sound. Julliard ^approach tp mastery af__JLc>^oar4 im *

i>ro>isation »3 H.>7. CR.|Se2a. (|HS7) .

TYPIN(;-editing. Kng. grads. Term papers,
theses, dissertations, letters, resumes I H.Vf.
Ka\ • Nam > H2H-7I72. (19QTR).

(.H \l)l ATE Students l..'.;i H«dr«M*m apts
< arpeLs.-rfrapes. stoxes. dishwasht-r Near
transportation. Hi min from tampus.
"Applications accepted now"'. N:t7-02«l. h:W-

36

38 39

(•REEK language lessons b\ experienced
native teacher. Fast, efficient method tested
Inrvears (all l.>|~4447 (IMJ\27i

liMO.Mi. ONE Hr<trm. stovT. refrigerator. n<r
^CaragivW est wood Prefer emploM-d
middle -J grd t«rt\ \nn -smokier, no pels IDT"
«••«• <22JM.l.

y/ Apts fo Share

42

48

51

34

31

26 21

8

19 20

24

14

10 II

n

M
y///////.'////////.

37

43 44

49

52

3S

28 29

yi

45 46 47

- "Enjiish Conversation" fo^4ofelgn students
and visitors Held every Monday'througfi Tfiursday

in Building IL. Placement Center^south en
_Jranc#-~^fee of cfiarge.. sponsored t)y the In

teinational Student Center

„ - "Internetional Folk Oance £lut>," meets all

summer on Fridays. 7 11 pm. upstairs lounge

Kerckhoff Hall

- A Forum on Psycfiosurgery and tfie Center

fofthe Study of Violence ' \ivill be held today at

noon m Ackerman Union 2412 Or f^ Atwaham
of the Neuropsychiatric Institute (NPI) and Or

Humt)erto Bracho of the Biology Department will

speak Sponsored by Students for a Democratic
^ocTefy (SDS) and !fie Coafition Against

Psychosurgery and Human Experimentation

- "large Landholdings and Agricultural Labor
in Pre-Hispanic Mexico," Or Frederic Hicks

visiting lecturer in Anthropology and Associate

Professor oJ_ Antt|ropology at the University pf

Louisville m Louisville. Kentucky, visiting at UCLA
for the Summer Quarter Come have a listen to

him Jpm. Monday, July 16. 1973. Bunche Mall

2173.-

- "Status of Wtemen," The Chancellors
Advisory Committee on the Status of Women is

interested m developing 9 roster of people ^ho
;-3re interested in doing research on women at

UCLA. and can be called upon as the need arises^

If you are mterested m any of the following areas

SUMMER TOURS CMEDUU

- "Tours of the UCU campus," will tw
conducted onci. i.day on Tuesdays and Thur-

sdai^ beginning, June 19 until September Kr
except lor University holidays. The tour starts at

1:30 pm from the Visitors Center. Room 1215
Murphy Hall The tours are open to public, free.

--^Keep Kool -

Eollege Kookboo

By M'.j. Beans

\

, FRENCH TOAST

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

- "Human Kmd's Genesis: The CreatiM of a

New Species." 4 pm. Bunche 3170
- "Gestalt AwareiMiiWifMitp," ^ pm.-

Ackerman Union 3564

- "Integral Hatha Yoga (Intermediate)," 5 7

pm, Kerckhoff Hall Upstairs Lounge

1/2 tsp.

whatever

butter for frying

cinnamon, nutmeg

s

3-15

^Sti^S

PIwo Tuning and rrpair - rxpfrt service at
rraMinablr rale* ( aH Jrff lx>b 3W-Z222
anMlmr (lijy27).

STKHK«)/T\ «rrvicr. B and M Kl^ctrofikt
11724 W Pico WI.A Phone mtMM Bring
in and save. 10% off with studrnt body
^*^^ (leOtP

D.W'Ctf': niovrmentVimproviiiation. Mon.
Wrd Sat Jul> Ifi AuR 21 H«alher m.\%n\

GRE. LSAT.
dividual, im all

Guidance Svn.

test preparation. ' toi-

instruction. AcadKinic
So. Robertson. CS7-

(laOTR).

MXI.K. r.rad - Ne%»
Kdths. I'iMil. svuna.

Near <H-ean l.ari(e. 2
I'arliinK and terra* e.

«2:iJ> 271

NICK I h^-driMiiiu Til", (.rfvlrv f 1^'. iHi/m«» ^
Shan- «\|>^Nr> f losr compos. I*ht^at3n^.
>27:i. after i::M '2:iJ> 17 I

SI AMSIIKrenth Italian : Kxperient ed
I n!\ |H4ir r«.Niii\r n^uils an\ rxam. Kasy
<«»n\«'iAtfii(Mij| nirih«Ml Mriali I7:i-2I«»2 flH

W \NT C.irl to share 2hedrm. furniNhiMl.
spaiiouN iMrlimK. neyr campus, till < all
hianr .•; I !.•.•: <2:JJ> li».

^h? \t\g 19

SKKKINti U**\p«»nsihlr trmd\r rtMimmaIr :'|

plus tu shiiri- .: h4dr«M>m ^pt I'hvllis K£K-
yXH. I.ea\e m«^saKe H2* .>«»» <r4 Jy 21

»

;.^

CRYPTOQUIPS

VKVW HJTKCAV VXVD STRR RVVJ
CA HJVAAX SCTDARTWVD

OLD u'l^^i'^S^'^"-''^^''^^ ^^^ '^ ^^^^^^ '^

(€) 1»78 King Features Syndient«, Inc.)

call EC office- '*Tlie hycMiMk Spirit,

8252727

Sunday

' - "Andronmj and Social Chjuft.- 2

6111 CashK). LA
pm.

- "Beginning Drawiat" cal' EC. for time. 7th.

floor Dickson

4 slices bread

2 eggs J

1/4 cup milk

powdered sugar
"
^*"

French toast is really easy to make and is a healthy, tasty breakfast This
recipe serves about two people (allowing 2 pieces of bread a person) I

usuaTty -figure J egg for two slices bread.

Beatthe milk. eggslnd.C^namon together. Dip a slice of bre'ad in the
mixturg^flfteacjuij^e, sait is vyell soaked, but not falling apart in the hands—nace ^slices of battered bread (no pun mtended) on a grill or skillet
buttered, a_t medium tieaL- Allow bread to lightly brown > (a cwele of
minutes) and do the same on the other side.

Serve french toast hot It is awful when cold and soggy. You might want to
keep the oven on low and shove the cooked toast in while you are waiting for
slices of bread to cook. This is valuable if you is^e making a large batch of
french toast.

» » » _

If you have no syrup or powdered sugar, you could whip up a sort of
substitute syrup with some brown sugar and water Mix them and heat until
the mixture thickens You could add some maple syrup or rum flavoring Or
you can )ust sprinkle brown sugar over the bread/toast. \

i

'L_'

L- -^

t

LA/BRUSSELS/FRANICFURT/BRUS<:Fi<ytJt—
'

"J

PgP^^T RbTURW irNCTIf COST

Naat TKI'&.l^ii. <l«Jy24). 4 -

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Rtfused?... Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
,JUBY
JULY
JULY
JULY
AUG
AUG
SEPT

15/StPT IS

l9/AUr.

21/SEPT
2 /AUG
C /SEPT
16/StPT
25/AUG

29

6

3

S

9

22

DEPVRTFI)
DKPAHTKD
^DKPXRTKD
DKPARTED

TKMPO Txpinu MaRnrtlr tap^ «prclaU<iU •

Mutllptr nriftinal iHtrri ()ob procurrmrnf.
rfdiiiuMon iipplirjiions. businrss promotion)
Mi4iius. iipts l)issrrlation» I73-;7I7. JS2-
»-'•'• i|»J<27).

r>ll(i. to shiiri* l-lk-drm spacious furn apt.
*»!hsaiiii-|H: ^t/nutnlh. ( aU I7!I-XU:^I£LJ>
1.\k

r\H\U/h.amnu Term papers. (Iie%e<«
Hwsrrialions \n>lhinK. Veat. acrurale
\irmnia ,-,«i-Hi77.27»-»47l. «|»J\ I7»

a.

62
S6

8 /SFPT 11

20/SEPT i7

6 /SEPT 24

DAYS

DAYii*

29 DAYS
35 DAY5*
29 DAYS*
19 DAYS

$299
1299

S299
$299
1299
129^"

?i^^LV'"*^? '*""'''* Pn»fr%sionally IxpedIHM Miir/ Kor lanu also Joanne Ol \ -

>panKh > l(i.-.*t:tN2 morninKs. < l» \!li.

HIK>; iiiitinK. Mtsimmar/sprllinK Kledric
I MM 1

1 iNiMiiK fjsi Pi, I, up/dHi\ir law
^ ImmiI \li( •• pi7 XiMJ . |<i i^TH .

OWN Hrdrm modern. Santa Monica. *i

miirs to (anipuv I7i. (all l>a%e or (.lenn
»-:»•.• rnjxn*

KKMXI.K 9/1 tli-Vit Mature Hork/Krad
Wrslw«Mid Muiet. lurn l-bdrm tn: M
Susan I7ti:«« <Z3J> I7i.

MOOMM XTKS
l'l«-js.i(it sinitle

|MM»|. Ciraitf i:

Nerded • HT.l f.a>le>.
I7« Kitchen. s«in decliN.

}/House for Rent , . , , ,

»
,
^ii>

Housing Needed . . . . 28 wRoom for Rent

<t»TT\i;K - Ijirife |Ni«atr antique f»r-
nishrd. wrt bar. Hrepiace. utilities paid. 5
win. m^/Mracli.>il»m». 4»»-?H»r aw»
21 ) . r^ ^7-2

—

7— - -^^.^yf f -

.'ft^'DKNi \pllMlux. furnished p«i«»l (lose
lo •\irxlhinK Mature perstm I7H- 42711

'••vtninKs rfiiii sunda\ ' '.':ij\i:)».

HI Til Theses
MSS Hi-liable

dissertations, term papers,
experienced. Selectric ( all

^WSTt-

M NNV beach apt Vear'?»\*^puhs
|ner. etc Pri\ale room. IllJ/mo.
da\s IH7 Mi|ii.e\es. MS-MTtH.

Kishinii

llanni

.

(2.1 j\ n>.

PAHTTIMK Ht»RK!! EAR.\ EXTRAMOVKV: We need babysitters, bartenders,
houselieepers. windoHnathers. etc. (all
Tmm- Sal for interxieH. TIIF SERVilXJaat

IIKI.P SKI.E BY IIEI.PINr; OTHERS
SS $40/month for blood plasmi.

Present student activity card
for first time bonya.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

478 0OS1

_ JJii22L '^5*<P^'^*<tNor ABE

TENNIS Inttrvctlon: Private court 1m WeMJ^ i

^ngelet. Reasonable ra(«. 472.Z71t. ( it

EXFERIENCED rnearchcr-writer. PhD
fiJlT" ^.'* *^ P«P*rt. m«arrh proJ«cu!
ttCMt.dlttertatlons. Jayl33-S2f7. (I«(nil>

•J*o Frankfurt Stop. All other
flights you have choice of get-
ting off in either Brussels or
in Frankfurt. Add J4.S0 tax to
flight costs. _

1

\l TO Insurance: I>OHesl rales for students
or eniploxees. Robert \V Rhee. X.1»-727«. 87l»-
•iT«»:l or t.i7-7.W:i. <l«0«r>

I.KARN exciting Art of Belh Dancing
Irofessional and Beginners (lasses
v\cadem.\ of Arabic Ans. tM-Slig. < |« jv 24

»

^(I'MMEH JobN? IJidil houftrkeeping mav
wot He Ihf mnsl socially prestigious Job
around b^t that shouldn't botheryou unless
\oui !•• ^unninK t**r -MtM Popular" or
Homecoming (hieenl (mmmI pay. nevlMe
hfturs (all M.W.I- H-IL' and ITt. :itr-42|«.
I Miv«-rsilv ll<Mis<'l(fc|titii' 'M.lv ini

* .

2SJ SSf '•^!* P^P*". theses. E«p.
wrtter/edttor will edit /rewrite. ReasmiabU
rates. Carolyn. M.A. •U.214S. dig 7)

TEVMS I f «<ons Pri\a(e court, ex-
perienced instructor. Very reasonable
rates, (all Ja> at : 27.V3MI or 274-Mll. ( if J>
I7>. ' V

Open only to UCJ.A students.
faculty, employees plus the Iwa-
•diato famlie^ of such persons

.

I
All pro-rata fllijhts subject, to

; decrease or increase in price
utilizing Saturn And Capitol Air-
lines jets. Further J«»tail8 and
applications available fvom:

10956 Wfyhurn Avenue ^t Broxf^n
WSTWOOO VlLUGlf Tel: 4r8-8^id

Charter headquarters .ire located
in UNIVERSITY STVDE.ST CLNTtR next
door to 31 Flavors. Ask for ycur
flight coordinator.

I^APHIIKVtKDTxpisi fast and accurate
«»nl\ MiCi, pagr IHM VIectric ( ^11 IT2.»3«I

l*.K .'-Kdrm apt n/huge halc«*ne\ Near
I ainpus t«7..*iM/mo. M«i l.e\ering VM •. I7H-

LIGHTNING TYPING CO term paper,
these*. Features - foreign languages
scitoces. math, music. Editing, counseling
oriniing. binding. 1^« rate "package plan
.213» 3gg-3ltl. ^ "itSfll)

:rd lt<MJ\IM \TK needed I bdrm Large apt.
tTM/nionlh I lilities incl Krmale. (lose
(auipus ITHIWil «2:jJ\ I3».

L-Hl^. »pecUlt> mathematics:
r. '.1 fT . , •*'' *'">"*""'*V cbemistr>

.

statistical dissertations, theses, mss \c
curaterapid «erx ice. 780- 1074. .ilfQTR*

Tn> I IthRM apt Santa Monica healed ihi«»|^

^::^, tTV inn ulll Hanna k2.Vli;ida>s.H2«»-2H>.«i'
•\»-s

1 VAIPl s Nicinitx - (.a>le\ A\e Tliese*
dissertations papers, f asi. accurate ex
perienced Languages ()K Tom - i77-OMS. < It
•l\ 11'

}/for Sublease 24

i BH>Hi»OM apt across from beach. .Santa
Monica SliM. or less for August. JK-UM. (24
Jx 2"»

TERM papers, theses, dissertations, etc
fast accurate IBM. Selectric pka. elite

,
BatJ^le; 4;i.SI72. Mae:d»6-0ni. >19QTR>.

IB>I IX ping Term papers • rt!>uinta - raiue
dax serxicr '^ »'-".v*orth ar?a Brodx s
Office Serxice^ ip 'l^Qtr*

U \l K t'C LA Large beautifully furnished
•^ipgle \ugust • September. Pool. Queit
II^I^W TB\. i:i.Jj«».S3 (24Jy2t».

L(»\KI.Y Kurn. 3-be*-in. tSty.m. AxailaMe
thru l>ec. .IKt. 3K17 \Ve»(wn«»d HIvd. 474-
--'•: l2SJy2»J.

$;».-. WEST LA 2 b«-drm. large i lully
room. I-I/.* baths, carpels, drapes. »>\ ap-
pliances, double garage, gardener, water
paid, children welcome. iM'cupancx Julx 1^

ITN-riNl.ti:*!)-:'-.';! \sli for .S«rtn. <-ViJy3iJ.

}/House for Sale 26

WLSIIEl 1. Rachelw^ Qtr IM tops. G.
Ilausknecht472-g047. 7pin OM. (S Jy 17).

yRoom and Board

tt.M week Ige comfortaUe rooipi. l^rge
etoael. (Nympk/UBrea. t'se of tHevision.

'3IJy27>

—VAvtosfor SaleTTrrrT^
,/ Bicycles for So/e 35

H<HIM /Hoard or room, male stodenl. J
meals dax brumh. Maf.. San
garage /parking Ualk ICTA. Reasonable
••-•"•^L (RRJ>27).—— — —
WtniENS Residetice *^ i/2^ Mork I CLA-.
home ciMiking and comfort - excellent al-
m«>s|>here for sludx - phone t7H-.l!ll3. t RH
liTH >

)/Auhs for Sale 33

*7 CIIEV Caprice sports coupe Powers
glide, brakes, steering. Am Km. bucke<s
console, ex. rond /tires. |7«.)/best offer. 4i4.
'-•'* iX\J\ 17 ».

•« C IIEVY ( aprlce • (WBK •4g» Two door,
xinxllop Ijiw mileage, all power /air ll.»no.
K;»-.»g|M. <3aJx24».

•2 VW (hmmI tunditioii New motor. New
transmission, tsaa. Call 27 l-0.>C7. (X1J> 1.1)

«« \l>\ Spi4er Red int S-.Sp \m/Km
Ext elleni rood l.'l'.'iO i/IT!l2i) l«i-

•Wl «Xl.lx27»

yi STIN llralx t lassie ' IH.'iM CHM.d engine
runs (air. needs work/Leaxing stale Mark
HJ»-'H7il V-, (XiJx i:i»

M HI UK ^ylark ( ostum XInt cond . I^iw
mileage. \t/%M. t nu tires, t IXIj. I77-h:ii.
I>i«»e

"^
«:t:i Jx I.I)

LEE'S CYCLORAMA r-

^ KI^.Nt II (in«si lighlwiight
iH xp«-«-d r«-g nw si'n I \|. ',nn:,i

MOTMHKt \NK 1l|».-,

PHt.EllT ia7V. /^J
^REE IjMk w/anx of these f 'j]

Sthwinn \uthori/ed m-aler
IKVtS Kohtrtson HIvd
I hi N Ma Mon Krwx > 139 4444

HE a home owner for apprnximatelx I2MI a
inoiiih in«lud:n»: laxe*. .; Ht^dnNim starter
home Oxxner leaxing slate. Assume 7-1/.'%
I«ian Pi ue 2.1

.

j«ni \\ mmi 1 7 7 • 7«)« I ( 2« .!> ai

>

y/ House tq Share 27

i
Room & Board

Brc/ionge for Help . . 30

:•» < MEN Monle Carlo • silxer .

PwwtT ttrakes/sieering. new cond. tUi
\NI>)tJK.ViJo«t l7H-:i.'Klexes liljx 17.

n'.l ^ll^:^^ Vwind«>w <itupr l-ngme re
huilt. needs mam iMaimgs I ires new
<»ffer -'it-TiMiit . , » :u.i\ j ; i.

We Deal

!

NHiniERs \ld. Light housekeeping Lixe-
in Professor's sch<M>l bovs. i-ar. Room.
Hitard t.'Ut Hrenlwmid. :t»S-fni7 i7^ AM
Hr"»« ' CW.Ix ?0)

Tl S III \ : I iiMi i;,|, (.iipiM-r ( yiilemiNi
I OM inihai. . \. , itind air JL txlras. Ts»^
^'.•» .JJJ>-'7;.

K» ( oH\ \IH aulo Beautiful beautiful
• Hilx Ijvi wi H.iK-;i7-. ..f r\. IIJ3 . nites.
Martx \ giNtd box . 1 iU) Jx 2i 1

.

Pt»Nf 71 t.rahd I'. , *\M/KM »x
lelleol «<*«mI: ioM I '.*.4mi ihhi f ,VKi iTl-
-»"•• 'llUxli.

•il \W Reliable nicelx mainlaint-d (mkhI
lires nhnilt generator Ritini hallerx
Runs \erx x« 1-11 |iax« 5«M»-7»i7i. *Xl4y21f

SPANISH Estate • ant
H!IIl!l.*s paid .-. mIn ITI \7Seach. Kilch.^
loixileges t.'ltweek l.'tt-TMl.t. (27 .Ix j;

ioiie. faw^ished
\ /Reach. Kilch(

.. BORM. with I others Own room with
piixate entran<e A bftthrooin Westwood
IHW. l7L-MttHi. (27Jx2Ui.

EllREI ti N st udeal;—Room /hoa rd fa y
huiiM* /garden chores. Prix ate room/ bath
bachelors hruse • Tennis court /swimming
piNilMr Miller 7HN-07fiM. r tit .1 % .Ml »

.

I\R«;e riMim. lo/ Eeli*. xiew. Share large
hoiisr fixe «»thers Non sniokei Mi.'. I.-.M. Mil
^•-

. 127 Jy 1.1).

>l\LEbabxsitting drix.
htixs. own car.' lennis
'mer/perm.-Mtenl •.

'Is flexible ^
iMwl Sum-

ijtjx 2»).

rsi N Rd»ir laiM i..»«^ ""VjtMHm
Sh... iMHl offer VVt-MMW morning VVl-fn.^7
"«Hhl

^
.l3Jx I7).

K7 hoiM.E Hart K-~"-t cond \eTx
economical car. « « outomotie.
liauHiuu*.»*m^ >«mE/«»' i>axe .:im-7ir;n iTT
i\ -•:

t.l N W HI (. runs well • good rransp«iruhi.n
(ai I WW -lH.y •Ml., toni
;iill : .. . .-

8287800

KKec
Peugeot & Nishiki

3006 WHshire. Santa Monica

J
Cycles, Scooters

For Sale ........ 36

PROFESSIONAL Typist Latest IBM s
Technical 4 linguistic sxmbols Stenorette
Dictation. References. Sharon Brewer.
.da.xs.82S-i»W (l»QTR )

SE.\\IE\I Apt. .Sublet Ssmnv. 2 bedrms
walk Santa Monica Beoeh Eornishe* R^s
Julx ."I sepi M t2<Ni with cat care. Pool »2
''"''"

I24jyl7).

Help
« W ' . ^ » '^ '

j;ju

tEMAI.E wanted to share large imtdern
« .ilixoii.hoilM' sum I caxr pliiMM' no l>Vt

exI^ZTi. • 27 Jx 2W».

ItEAt II House, t iM-drms. .' Iialhs. furn. .(

ltl«N ks (Mtiii .«M laii SlIT Ov\ii r(M>m W,
.-.IWl. ^ •.•7Jx2ai.

IJI SIM llmist'. «iw«t Ititlroom. di-n.
MoIIxvxihmI Mills. (|iiic| s«-i lusiiMi (.lail
sliMleittN M/| Ml «»ii» 7HI-72II. <2«Jy I7i.

R(H>MH«MrriSalarxRabx sitting Light
houseww#k flexible scbe4«le^ t^ick bii<

It l.\ Onechild .H.'?<-9:t)geVe«. iJOjx 24

•

lliNi tw MO Eemale mothers helper - car
iiecessarx - Mrs
I ieb«»wil/ work* (Ux :;4;-.:.Ux. .tJBJ.% 24

>

HI- \t II lliNim hoard. »alarx for liie i hild

rare Max* free Rebecca daxs ;iJo Smj*"

esr^.lM;-7:MNi. Ijijx Jn

•vH E«»Rn t usiom .^OM. Power brakes,
sleeiing air radio, xerx good, tnechiinical
(ood fsMM sjh. iijg. i:

echginical
iiTx ir*

"7.' \\\ Hug l^xtellenl cond Leaxing I S
tli;.'in • SIS EM|-(hris Jones ti2*,.TV^ x-j^
IT-

**-'
' fM blue excelleni cond .

-• linn llf^ .'•.*..• ;; Ix i :.

'KS Mil K«i IVm .Jtuns t4ell some work
nv» fit rl IT'» <• '.|s .t(|» I ». f(*»R.;«.s : : Vs

M IIONMX sw. Mith helmet. Runs hot needs
\^uTk Man 177 'nm.'or X.'.*f»M. 'i«J> 17.

*

f \NI \>ri< Fiux I i..,. ., ,„.,(.irbike Like
nrw I'.mph PaidllVr Sarrific*- at tr. i72
•••••••

Ml J- IJ^

•i*» I oRM Econolim- \jn Set up for cam*
ping s.-,.MMn, dax* I^.JV'.H iiiiihis \|ake
•>((••! i .i*h" ' {,; Jx iji

Hs Vo|\M I d<M»r si-dan siitk shift. > <m.o

mi k«Hid « ••nd pxt pt'X.-<rti;.«M I.) >\A\J
7KS ex-M • _^ 'xjjvi:.

^^ IHiNjai ,<^LHA«, RfbuA eRg;.>v,s,jni
ch«>|it>e<| t:Vi Milte. H7ti «.:;ftt days. Ka-2Ma
•^•"> ' «MJy ri

1 1) >^ I > l'**^^ MlhiengihTlMmZr

t'T' "

gihe ii*'im*-t.

•^T* Ix r;,

Vuiomaiic. \ -s p s .

lallon ^lu»t %ell, ,*: :

c: wi-rkdax«.t alhx iSLL 7JT -.UJx 17'.

• • i ^ I i.F.Mf i \i.i ii«-nl N».w
hr.iki» halletx t»i »<«itt tlVMtiai 7vV«Pfi4
.iM»i n<i»n« ixirtt't - u»«-|«t>nds nijs |:i>.

Tiiuiuph new paint good cond
V. M«>. ••! A|f>\ lor parts yuns Wi-
''

'•

. 'HJx Id

• ' » » I

n

Y Room for Penf 31

I Utt i^:. y l^iin rhoMM* mixate h«th kitchen
F«TxttPpH<!rfT«to/ino ( lf»N) ( .iiiiiMis irt^ifil
•••• • Mmii ..11 Jr27»

K-. PI^MOITII \alianl Xuio R 11 <*e
owner I.ViO •iiaii EPQ» \xailable Aug I

«'0«*dcimd ( aUlHX-gm:. _ ., -i:UJyi;>

M»Ml ST\N«, Hlaekxfnxitop roHto power
^leering, aiilomalic H'wiimi isiuJII Ex
.':7S(india«r\ 2.**l-m.l2 'XUx, IIi.

•*^K >T \N(. \s auto one ownei H.'.;
II f s>.t,R|-.>|7 'laJxUr.

^1 Nl/IKI T.'-ia cc . with Craven skk
N.xes >t'iod(«»nditi(tn.tl7.V t;9- nWl. .tjgjy
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Scandal Still way Of life in Pac-8
(Reprinted
Kxaminer)

By Wells Twombly

4

wilh permission from

J- gicra^-

/
*^^as on a full athletic scholarship at UCLA, "said Lutz.

^
I

^ *I was guaranteed a C or better whether I completed a
S^hn Francisco' yJ^^^^ ^^ "^^

'

_'^ It is refreshing to note that life in the good old Pa(^ific

Eight Conference or the Pacific Coast Conference or the
Athletic Association of Western Universities or whatever
alias that passel of reprobates is using these days is largely
unchanged. There was a recruiting scandal at UCLA in the
1930s, atain in the late 1940s and a pistol of an em-
barrassment in the mid-1950s.

In fact, there was a deserted store front in Westwood with
an almost mystical attraction for muscular young Bruins.
They would walk in the front door once a week/poor as

According to the solemn and unimpeachable testimony of
the gentleman who covers the curious occurrences in our
beloved state capital, where virtue has had its voting
residence these past dozen years, a former college wrestler
got behind closed doors and spilled his inndrds to a special
commission. He understood that what he sad was con-
fidentijil. Nobody explained to him that the door was always

^"k1''°''"'!1^T"1!I11! !^' '^""^"l^^y ^' "'^y •-- — •" »- --"^ °«or once a weeK. poor as

pensafon bureau, but they d,d cause a smcker m the press rear, their pockets linked with crinkly paper. Jheir hearts
lightened, their souls refreshed.

The poor soul had been an undergraduate wrestler at the ^^1"'^ ^.
^^"^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ University of California

University of California at Ix>s Angeles and there were
"^g^^^^ted to mention to league headquarters that a couple

irrii;;^vvioF-KF7ouiT c^^^^^

whether he went to class or riot. Sometimes, he said, he
wasn't even spre who the teacher was. He just waited for
the mail, opened the envelope and marveled at his own
genius. He told of all sorts of irregularities, never thinking
Ihat busy fingers were making notes on a scratch pad.

Heading a record of his testimony, one wonders how
delicately basketball scholars are handled at UCLA, if

Peter Lutz, a wrestler with little or no real economic value
to his school, could destroy a course called Music ofFraTiI
without ever once setting a sweaty toe in the classroom.
This is not to suggest that Lew Alcindor, a student of record
in prep school, didn't know where the liberal arts building
was located at Westwood in the days before he became the
great professional center Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. Surely
curiosity got the better of him.

J^mateur Sports Board proposed

grade average test on the appointed day. In comparison to

the nonsense that usually lakes place the Pacific .Eight, this

was sUch a small sin that it hardly seemed worth reporting.
One should not suspect that if UCLA is guilty this time that

jt is the only scarlet woman in a congress of saints. Out here
on the Western rim of the continent the only sin is getting
caught.

ft used to be a jolt when somebody jumped up and con-
fessed that as a student-athlete he (a) got paid and (b)
ffidn't feel the need to do anything gritty with his spare
time, such as buy books or enter a classroom. Now, with
athletes getting $1.2 million to kiss their last year of
eligibility goodbye, with professional teams ignoring brass-
clad stadium contracts and shifting franchise sites in-

deiscriminately, the misadventures of college lads seems
trifling indeed. Jf Lutz had a chance for a free college

education and he decided to sleep in, that's his ignorant
blunder. __^.

If UCLA had such a small regard fo;- the rules that it

permitted him. to get away with it, then why get upset? It is
going to happen and nothing can be done about it. Put UCLA
on probation for three years and what happens? When, the
probation is up, nothing has changed.

It is just possible that high voltage intercollegiate athletic
programs are unnecessary. They are to serious academic
life what topless-bottomless dancers are to the study of
anatomy. Most colleges would be better off without vast,
expensive athletic plants^ but man>^ don't realize thaf until
they wake up one morning with enormous stadium bonds on
which they have to make payments. Suddenly a sports
program is big business and there is nothing to do but feed
the brute until it is1»o large it dwarfs the house.

What's needed is a trend towani £re.exj.aiadJfiiafAfJooUMiU.
With students out there for the pure joy of participating. If a
man is goi«g to split his skull for the old school, let him be a
student first and jock fifth or sixth. If the professional
leagues want a farm system let them spend their own
nripney. Why should taxpayers support an 80,000 seat
stadium so that the Oakland Raiders can draft one player
from the varsity every other year?

It is an ancient myth that college coaches are architects
of character. They take blobs and mold them into mighty
men That's what they claim. However, thqre is strong
evidence that they do just the opposite. When a kid has been
seduced with free room, board, tuition, clothes, books, car
and vacation for two in AcapulcO, it is debatable how much
character he has left. Chances are he has just enough to
know that forgetting his senior year in return for- a |1 .2

million contract is not a stupid thing to do. If UCLA is

guilty, the school is more to be pitied than censured.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
Tuesday, July 17, 19/3

Relax — finals don't start 'til next week.

Bureaucratic bickering mars sports
(Editors note: Senator John V. Tunney (D-Calif.^
initiated the Tunney-Pearson^'ook Amateur
Athletics Act of I97:i, which would provide com-
prehensive reform and restructuring of the way open
amateur athletic events are now administered. The
^ivenate C:4Mnmer€« -Committee gave its approval
early in June and the bill is now before the Senate. It

Js strongly opposed by amateur sporis federations.)
-

:
By Senator John V. Tunney

Imagine an athlete undergoing disciplined and
gruelling training for years, all pointing to one event
at the Olympics, and then no^ being able to compete
ijecause a U.S. Olympic coach gave him the wrong
starting time. ^. _j-

The fact is irtcidents like that have marred our

athletes testified that we must overhaul both the
administration of our Olympics participation and the
Sanctioning of open events in this country.
The primary purposes of this bill are to protect the

rights of amateur athletes in open competition events

DAILY
BRUIN

-Olympics partlclpatldn for loo long. The Tact islilso"
that petty bureaucratic bickering among the official
groups that now administer open amateur athletic
events in our country have too often resulted in

"sanctioning wars," in which the individual athletic
participant is almost always the victim.

_I beheve the time has come to make some fun-
damental changes in the official administration of
U.S. amatevr sports To that en<t I heW extensive
hearings of the Senate Commerce Committee earlier
this year at which some of our most prominent

^^-^^uchas an invitational track of swimming meetl.to"
ensure that our Olympic participants have the ad-
ministrative support they need, and to begin a
program of amateur sports development.
The legislation provides the frame work to put

open amateur competition on a^new footing and end ..

the bureaucratic bickering and self-perpetuation
operations that have hurt our amateur sports
programs in the past.

And It is important to point out that it in no way
affects intercollegiate competition or compeiriFon
between high schools It does protect the athletes at
these levels and their right to participate in open
events, and it provides mechanisms' to put the
welfare of amateur athletes above the self-serving
interests of petty devisive bureaucratic baronies.
There is no question that this legislation will be

fought strenuously by the entrenched bureaucracies
that now make the life and death decisions affecting
amateur athletes But the athletes themselves, and I

believe most of the American public, over-
whelmingly support the measure.

Demonstrationon Thursday

Slide show highlights

July Regents meeting
By Cassy Cohen and Dave McNary . -

DB Staff Writers

hinh Im ?^
'"''^^l-

'^"•"P'^'e ^ith rock music accompaniment, was the

Friday
^" °^^^^ '^""8 "^ ^oard of Regents meeting last

The slide show, presented by Professor J.R Haller duiting the
President s ConsultaUon Hour, was a regular part of his Botany 103 class

fhrn,L h" ? ^^^^r*
*"•* demonstrated a new way of teaching classthrough different film techniques

b <««>

wi!rl'!^l^ w"'"""
^''°'*' *"'''"''*** shots of n^ra and fauna of California, aswell as landscape scenes. The slides were shown in rapid succession on

duH^n/^hf,"h

""" ^''Pr'""-'^'* "»"«*- Among the m'usical sefe^t^sdurmg the show were Simon and Garfunkels "Cloudy," Judy Collins-
Chelsea Morning,; Mason Williams' "Classlr-.l Gas." and the Beatles'

*''*w8r'^4i/0t¥^e&*'Th^"''oun* *'**^^^^^**^*''^'**'***''**^ •—«>«'- ,-^-;-:.j_.....u„» ,.»>ik«M.j.j.<i»A.,„>-;,v v.

Karlier, Professor Murray Goodman, of UC San Diego, invited theRegents and audience to participate in an experimenUI Ihre^
dimensional slide show Goodman had special polaroid glasses passed outo the audience m order that they might gain the full effect of theslides InGoodman s case, the 3-D slides were used in chemistry classes' to
Illustrate chemical compounds without having to use bulky models

V ollowmg the President's Consultation Hour was regular Reaental
business. The main action of the day was a board approval of a 5 4%salary increase for University of California faculty The increase whichwas included in the 1973-74 California State Budget applies tolmploy^

nlT.rr.gf'
^ ^"^ a nwemonth to an eliven month acaS^

According to University President Charles J. Hitch, the pay raise will
put he Umvereity of California within one per cent of the average Zx^ry
or faculty at ^comparable institutions. However, the President also said
Ihat University fringe benefits would stillnot be on par with the same

failed a music class
-P^^er J. Lutz, a former wrestler here who testified at an unemployment
appeals hearing that he received preferential grade treatment, did not
graduate lasi June as originally thought. ,. ^

By Steve Cushing and
Dave McNary

DBSUff Writers
The controversy over the

proposed Center for the Study and
Reduction of Violence here is

continuing

XUVIJ..'

In Tuesday's San Francisco ETxaminer it was reported that Lutz failed
the Development of Jazz.during spring quarter. *

*lt was possible for me to
have someone take the^xam," Lutz was quoted as saying.

It is not known whether Lutz, an economics major here, will return to
UCLA next fall.

At the appeals hearing on April 19, Lutz made specific reference to a
class that he said he was guaranteed "a C or better whether I attend or
complete any class or not." The class was the Music of Brazil and the
Examiner reported that the professor was Robert M Stevenson and the
teaching assistant was Angelo M. Mazzone, a former UCLA football
manager. •

Chancellor Charles E Young has appointed a committee to investigate
Lutz's claims

Despite the fact that funding for
the Center has not been assured^^
memUers of the Coalition against
Psychosurgery and Human Ex-
perimentation and Students for a
Democratic Society (SCS) have
called for a demonstration in front
of Murphy Hall on, Thursday at
noon

the CCCJ can only allocate funds
to the Center if the State allocates
funds.

NPI director L. J. West said that
he still plans to ask the CCCJ for
financial support when it meets on
_Jul^ 27^

institutions, by four to five per cent.
Some laughter was injected into the normally staid proceeding by Dr

CI/ nnnflnun r*—^^\r *^' ""^^ ^^ ^^ appearing at Regents meetings for the

3/ UUnnnuGo^J ^ ^^^^'^
^l

P^'^ ^^ ^ continuing protest that dates back to 1965 wheny^ ^%^MM%.tgt^%^%j
^^e was dismissed from his position at UC Irvine.

^wnen

violence often place the blame on oeanu'fs^i'lifJTi'^ ^h^''^*'^ """"f
reconsidered, usually passes out

the individual rather than oTthe S^ta^^lwl' ^""^^ "^'^"^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^X playing -La MarseUaise"

environment and the s^Tety and by h^dTng ouf^S'^^^^^^
''^ T""' ^''

^"f^"*^'
«"^

who are either young or black.

Disappointment

^ West ^expressed disappointment
at the Legislatures refusal to fund
the Center, which he described as
"good, solid contemporary
research and training programs
in a neglected area of social
psychiatry We spent a lot of effort
to get a program the people of

Racism
"They a/e trying to push racism

here in a pseudo-scientific way,"
he said.

Fred Abraham of th^J^I said
that those faculty involved with
the Centerdo not see the social
and ethical problems it may
cause 'They just don't un-

ASUGtA legal counsel ^

question t5 be pondered
Should ASUCLA move to obtafri outside legarcounseifThat questionmay be resolved tomorrow when the Associations Board of Control

meets at 4 pm in Ackernrian Union 3564
The question has arisen because of a proposal to '•integrate" theThe proDosed center ha^ h^^n rJ^^ ^ ^'"''^^^111 ^^ ^P*^ ""^ dei-stand what they're doing. My ,
The question has arisen because of a proposal to "integrate" the

Tin^ltaS s^^^^ ''''"^l*^
^'"^ ^^^ coltogues tell me that theCt^ Association with the U^vei^Uy of California. The 'Hntegration- was

^SSrS^^^^^ sr^t^,L7!:'J.I!.^i^\;/."^r::
-.Ibeapureresearchcenter... l^^lt^rl^.l-r ago

^^^^^^

J^nENTION FOREIGN STUDtNTS!

Let us ship your personal effects home.
We are specialists irt

—
international packaging and shipping.
We also sell appliances for 220 volts.

PACIFICKING.
1215 W. 6tKSf.

Los Angeles 17
482-9862

/a oar6era4

FIZZA
GR 8-0123

NOW OPfN
»()• lUNCH
1 t A . .Aft

I N N ( IS
COCK lAllS

fooo ro GO

Open 7 Days

^n AM to 2 AMH«tvve«n Barrington. anrt Bdnd-y

n813WitshireBlvd. GR 8 0123

JmwiM-jH'.-tirfvk. y<Kj natnc the lanj^iage
If It exists Alouetleciin leach you to speak
»!^ '

ntw o uyeka if you have to. <>r with re
ilarly scheduled lessons. You'll hav

1
t-

^P^^^A AlItf^ 11'*^ fnendly native of the o>imtrv \vhos(> Ian^^M^B^^fl ^^^^ y"" ^ant to si>e.'tk ns vcMir teadicr^Pf^MIWB^pVV t^'f each ^ f,,r

and you alone. Because we like teaching
lanpia^es.ouf pnces are lower
Were Ix'tter t(«.. Wed like you to o,mpare
us \nth that other school so call us for a
free lesson.

Or just to chat.
GERMANMHB^ M ^ ^^^2 ^^r just to chat.

!TAIJANe];45i

/'V.i/i..,

elouette

Check out
our wide
variety of

apartments
available

for special

summer
occupancy

We have'dVer
3 500 apartmerits

to choose from in all of L A
,

from the San Fernando Valley
to Long Beach and from the

Pactftc Ocean to^he San Gabriel
Valley So stgp by or give us a call

Fither way, vmq II find your apt

.

'^^

and make summer living easy
on you We pamper our tenants

^ MOSS & COMPANY
^^850 Westwood Boulevard
Los Angeles. California 90025
(213) 474-3555 or 879-9031

various groups who claim that the
Center will develop sophisticated
methods of behavior modification
and mind control to be used
against political dissidents and
members of minority groups.
Proponents of the center claint
that the Center will merely study
the problems and causes of
violence

At this point, though, the Center,
which was scheduled to begin
operation on July 1 under the
auspices of the Neuropsychiatric
institute (NPTT here has not
received state or federal funding.

No funding
The State Legislature, did not

include funding for the Center in
its budget for the 1973-74 fiscal
year, and it included language
within that budget that
specifically prohibiting any state
agency from allocating funds to
the Center "without prior ap-
proval of the Legislature

"

In addition, the federal funding
for the Center is contingent upon
the Legislature giving money to
the Center The California Council
on Criminal Justice (CCCJ), an
agency which dispenses the
federal "crime-control" money
for projects such as the proposed
Center, dispenses those funds on a
;;jnoney matching" basis fhtMt,

would be a credit to the Univer
sity, and that would benefit poor
people, prisoners, women and
children." he added -—-
According to West, there now

exist two other projects, the
Laboratory of Stress and
Aggression at Stanford and the
( imical Research Program on
Violence at the University of
Maryland, which are "essentially
the same" as the proposed Center.
"We had a chance to do it well and
do it first." West said. "Now we

.>'^'l'L^ 't first." he continued,
^^t we can still do it well if the
people of California and the
Legislature decide they want it."

Hope
West expressed the hope that

the Center might also be able to
continue at some future date
"when this hysteria pas8«," but
he would not predict how soon this
might be.

At 3^ forum last week, members
of the SDS and the Coalition heard
from two members of the NPI
faculty who challenged the
validijy of the proposed Center
Humberto Bracho. a researcher

at NPI, claimed that the Center
will be another example of at-

tempts by the country's ruling'
class to "conterattack the unity

'

of poor and minorities '<'^^

He pointed out tha t studies^ef

-I—I..

will be a pure research center .. . , . ^, - -«. « .^ .v^g^,.u, ii«u uassea a
they're overlooking the words ''^^^*"^'^"®ff»'*'"'"gt^at ASUCLA is an "integral" part of the University
"for reduction" of violence ..." ^^"^ ^^ ^^® Regents, and consequenUy, the ASUCLA departments and
He gave as an example the

^'"P^oy^s must maintain University standards,

language used in the funding .

^^'*'<^ student leaders have been advocating obtaining legal counsel
proposal for the Center, such as

"o^^ver, to determme the legal implications of "integration " on the
"Certain urban neighborhoods froun^s that the policies and procedures might jeopardize the ability of
"- -

• • . - -

- UC students to Uke positions independent of the University ad-
ministration both on a local and statewide level.
The Board of Control is scheduled to hear a report from a special

subcommittee created three weeks ago to prepare a list of quesUons on
"integration" for consideration by counsel; to select three law firms to
prepare an opmion within three months; and to propose a level of com-
pensation and a source of funds
The question of "integration" may also be considered by the Board as

w. .. _, ..
^^ policies and procedures have been put into finalized form The

( ( ontmued on Page 4 ) question was tabled three weeks ago
«*"zea lorm. ine

have a high level of violence,"
which implies, according to
Abraham, that "the problem of
violence lies within the people of
that neighborhood."

He also .said that many of the
proposed 24 projects that would
make up thc^ Ceptw are either

u •

Fall parking permit applications due
The deadline for turning in parking permit apj^lications for

continuing and re-entering students is 4 pm today. CHtKer students
observe an August 15 deadline.
The first day for continuing and re-entering studenU to turn in

fall quarter study lists and fees is this Wednesday. The last day to
file packs without a penalty is August 24. Students who have not yet
picked up their reg packs may 4^ #• MRtii August 24 in Murphy Hall
ii:m.

The last day to pay fall quarter fees without a penaKy is alio
August 24. Fees and study lisU do not have to be turned in at the.
same time.

AHHHHH —
'
Fresh Air, a ''soft" rock group,

providcH^r noontime respite for lynch-eaters on
Kerckhoff patio Thursday along with tfie Sooth
*^«^«r'c*" Qroop, tos Negroes No Hacien SilMicio.^

Fresh Air has {ust released an album on Columbia
Records. The concert was sponsored by the Cultural
Affairs CefnmissiMi of the Student Ltgktotivr
Councrt^,^ j'.i^.jj"
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UCLA Committee oh Fine Arts Productions

in cooperation with the UCIA Film Archive present

The "Siients Are eoiden" Series

Programs of Vintage Silent

Films with Chauhcey Haines
accompanying oh the Organ

ij-;»—^S*-. i^-Jr.-^'.vw-ii

sTHursday Evenings at 8:30 in Royce Hall!
'T'

"So's Your Old Man" July 19: (1926) W.C Fields In a silent film — portraying a bungling
small town mechanical tinkler and inventor of useless gadgets. Also "The Street of
Forgotten Women" ( 1925) : Once a regular film In the sleezy theaters of this country . . ,

<• >.

'*Way Down East" July 26: (1920) One of D.W. Griffith's most popular films. The story,
set in New England, is of a conflict between an unn\arr'»ed mother and the townspeople
who try to crucify her for her^n;;.,Lil^li#n Gish as the mother.

"I Was Born, But . . .
" August 2: (1932) The extraordinary work of Japanese writer

director Yasujiro Ozu is a bittersweet comedy of tw0 young boys and their gradual
realization that their father is not the important man that they Imaginelj him to be. Also,
"Nosferatu" (l?22) — a very free adaptation of Bram Stoker's "Qracula".

"The Patsy" August 9: (1928) AAarion Davis in an unforgettable comedy role. Directed by
King Vidor.

The Vanishing American" August 26: (i925) This passionate pro-Indian film still
remains startling modern in attitude today. Richard DIx plays the young chief deter
mined to improve his people's conditions.

STUDEtJT TICKETS $l."50: Available at the Central Ticket Office or at the Door prior to
performance.

"^

HEARD ABOUT THE PAULEYDOG?
Worshippers at the Wooden ShrinVxire prh^y to one of the fringe beneftti

<* •>• ^»9 Pciv: »uper-big hot dogs, really great. Once upon a time, that was
the only place on the campus where you could get them. AK

but no morel Now they're available in dl the ASUCLA Snack Bar

Service pi aces —
plump, nine-inch-long hot dogs, all

cuddled up in a bun substantial enough to

PFP funds may
be linked toGOP
One person who feels the

• Watergate scandal will not reach
him \^ Ben Perrick*, Peace and
Freedom t^arty candidate for
Slate Senator in the 25th district.

Perrick s 5,000 votes provided
thp margin for defeat for
tfemocratic challenger Cathy
O'Neill in her bid to unseat
republican incumbent Robert
Stevens, Nov. 7, 1972.

The Secretary of State's office

has begun to scrutinize the
linancial status of PFP can-
didates in th^t election due to post-

.
Watergate revelations .that

. . Ciepiiblicaa*^ 4»iM!e«e--f«ay ' '4»«ve-'

contnbMled operating funds to
PFP candidates in an effort to

influence the outcome of elections.

The Secretary's office told the
Daily Bruin that it would be
**premature" to mention names

.
because the investigation is not
completed but that "any situation
that warrants investigation will be
cijcamined."

.-zrStiU^ Perrick is . unconcerned.
'They haven't contacted me

and J know they have no reason to
do so. My total expenditures on
the campaign were $34.10, though

I did borrow $200 from a relative
in case I had to pay a filing fee.

Since I didn't. I used the money to

pay for f6od and make a car
payment " Perrick said.
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CONTACT LENSES
FIHED
REFITTED
Westwood Village

pptometrist

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
Pptometrist

10959 Weyburn Ave.

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
GR9-2I II

_» V

Razor Cuts
HAIR CUT LONG

Oakley & Sons Barber Shop
(ocrotilfrom Safeway) 1061 Gayley, W«tfwood

Shoe Shines

Student Auto Insurance ,.

NEW
LOW RATES FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS

• Immediate Service

,5^^J^Of»tMy Paynvents-

WHERE DOES IT HURT? - ABC Television filmed
p^rt of a segment for Marcus Welby, M.D., to screen
next seasorr, last week at the University Catholic
Educational Center near campus on Hilgard Ave. An

informed source said that, ironically enough, most of
the crew there, from the director on down, were
Jewish.

DB photo by Dave Cisiowski

Family Rates

Also Hi-Risk

.

984-0844 We're Near As Your Phone 245-72751

MERCURY INSURANCE AGENCY

Ben Perrick

summer
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Campus events campus events
PERFORMANCES

- —• < '

jl^'SileMs Are Gd||<Jen;' special film series to

Editor-in-chief
Managing editor
Business manager
News editor
Assi news editor

T
Stephen Ainsworth

"^ - Gassy Cnh^
, Glen Winans
' Dave McNary

GAry KneU

DR. ANTHONY BAS^& ASSOC
WESTWOOD
VILLAGE OPTOiyiETRISTS

€YES EXAMINED
GLASSES FIHED
CONTACT LENSES
EMERG. REPAIRS

^^

1 132 WESTWOOD BLVD.
477-3011 477-3012

MON-Fm }04>

WED CLOSED SAT 104
0« BASS OH J VOGEL

run Thursdayevenings. July 19 August 16 at 8 90
pm Films to be included are in order of showing
•Sos Your Old Man," "The Street of Forgotten/'

"Way Down East," "I Was Born, But . . .,"

"Nosferatu," "The Patsy." and lastly. "The
Vanishing American." Tickets available at the

Central Ticket Office, 650 Westwood Plaza and
all agencies $2 00 and $1.50, series $10.00.

- - "The UCLA Summer Theater," presents Tilt

Balcony by Jean Genet, July 19 through 22 and
)uly 25 through 29 The Roar of the Greasepaint,

the Srnell of the Crowd (musical), July 26
through -29, -^30 pm each evening, except 7 30
on Sundays, in both the Ralph f reud Playhouse

and the Little Theater in Macgowan Hall, tickets

$3 00, $1 00 for students; senes tickets^

availabfe Tall 825^511 lor reservations and
information.

CAMPUS MEETINGS

- '•Christian Science testimony," held eveyy

Monday. 12 10 pm. at 560 Hilgard

- "Eafli»)i Conversation," fqr foreign _

students and visitors Held every Monday through
I h u rsday in Bu ilding IL. fTacemen! Center""
south entrance. Free of charge. sp*oifis<jret) by the.

International Student Center .^£*'-'^

- "International Folk Dance Club," meets all

summer on Fridays, 7 11 pm, upstairs lounge.

•Kwckhoft Ma^^ —
- "Free Computer CIkhj," are being offered

t5y the UCLA Computer Club beginning this week
Tuesday luly 17 Basic PL/1 in Knudsen 1200
Basic Fortran IV in MS5200. and ja and
Utilities in MS3915A Wednesday, July 18 Basic

Assembler m MS5203 Thursday, July 19 URSA
in Chem 2200, and APL/360 m MS39150. Ail

cassesare from ^30930 pm For more in ' - "Shakt. -The Spiritual Science of DNA
"'

formation, please stop by or call the UCl/ JJO pm. Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge

izT^m
*^'" "•"

"
'""""' ^" - y'' "'' '"•"*

' '^ ^^^
- "CQ(ona)ian Evening." Colombian Folkloric Bun"Qhe^2"22?E''' ^^^—^Ij'^

Wd'.vT^ r"! r?
""''^'^^ ^ P'" - "B'0-f««dback. MeditatK,n and Lif-

Saturdar JuJy. 21 at International Student ...Power." 3 pm. Rolfe 3134^-.^ i

Center,-1023 Hilgard Ave ' -_ -,«„„ in Sports." 11am. Women s Gym
'105

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE . "Massage and Stuff," 7 30 pm call EC
"

____„^ Officft-

•Th. tt^iruA ^c^t^, -Vy^-^ .; -"Beginning Hatha Yoga," 5 pm. Kerckhoff*
- The Unified Family." call EC for tinje. Upstairs Lounge

"^^fj/l^ c 1. X - "fwounter Group," 7 30 pm Ackerman
- 'Hoi, Spirit Sclei^ifically Attained," 8rL5^ Xyo.on 3564 :^ZZ^

m-KoUt 2135 j^- -.
.

•

^"^^
.

-"Self-Hypnosis," 7 30 pm. /(rchitectOM ' ^"^
•

- . ' ^
1102 . ru A

,.« « Thurjdajfs- Beginning Ballet/^ 6^30. .gm, Kerckhoff . .
'

ITiOpstairs buoge 7- "Beginning Sidereal Astroloo." 7 pm.- UK)p. /-pm Ackerman Union 3564. ' Ackerman Union 2408
-"Seminar; Performance of Raftime," 8 - "Writers' Workshop." 7 30 pm, Rolfe 2203

pm^Sproul Baser^ent . -Human Sexuality Wofkshop." 7 pm- Beginning Photography," 7 pm. Dickson Ackernian Union 35B4

^^^^"m. ., u . ^ ^ ~ '''"**«'•' "'*''* ^o«» (advanced)." 5 pm- "What Is Mathematfcsr* 6 pm, Rolfe 2126 Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge

'~;r"^'!^l^rh^^^^^^^i*^''^^. — "Soc«t» De-Hypnosis: A New Way to^m-^ UJ»>€e Change ,' / pm Bunche 2170 •• '"

has a new home:
"1334 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, Calif. 90024
Phone (213) 473-9S49

-J-

^"*^'"cl< ?»outh,of the Cresi
_„„/ theater in Westwood

rrisfcm>SAM[)AlS beLTS KHKJHE.S DURSeS HACiS—

—

uric^ bKiepcAses ;
— —-^

^^^^.!:1^'^* ^^^^^L-"^' <'"'> CRAFT iNSTRUCTiONS
^'>' MAIL ORDERS sond SK E TCH .n. .P. F AdCrESSED fl AMPFH ri.!piVpP

SEPT'S

GIANT SWMAH
1t)968 Le Conte, Westwood

with this coupon

- " '"'P '"' Workshop: I'm on. Yow're OK." ^'Echankar.*' 7 pm Ackerman Union 3517
.7 30 pm. Kerckhoff 400

Wednesdays

- "The Uniiied Family." 8-pm, Architecture

I243C

TAKE A HIKE

WITH SIERRA aUB!

- "King's Canyon 3 day BKkpKk Trip,"

along south fork of Kings River through varied-HOW to Become a Guru - American . terram Mist falls, marshes. ^happaral and pine
style," 8'pm. Ackerman Union 2412

- "Hew Concepts in Teaching Paintmi." 6
pm Dickson 7209

- "Photography: Theory t Materials." 7:30

pm. Rolle 3135 _ . -

forest Moderate 20 mi R/T tug sole boots and

3 day food required Friday Sunday July 20 22
Call Michael Dubrow 780 2833 ^r resefvations.

Limit 10 people -^'4

-^ (Coniintifd »m Paf^e 7

m discount on any (^iont Sepi I

SUBMARINE
|

good thru 1973 I

.

""Bold all the relish, musfarcj, ketchup on6 onions

you can slather on. And these l:|ot dogs

are steomed. so they're never crusty
"

or dried outi

This eKtravaganza- just 404 . . . sogoahead-
..\ indulge!

The Coop, Gypsy Wogon, Court of Sc^«nc©, Con>pus Cofrref, R^c

Center fntino plnmc; where you can en|oy the,Great, Outdoois
.jr..

HELL-BENT
^

WESTERN WOMAN
A NEW LOOKm DENIM

W«ttW9od Village

0912 la dont* Avnro^
NEAR UCLA MAIN ENTRANCE

Phone:477-1886

» •<» •

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

$1.00 OFF
Jacket^ — ShirP^— Ponts

. On*. Per tuRlomer Wiih This Coupon

Check out
our wide

"variety of

apartments
. availablf^

for spec ,)

summer
occupancy

We have over
3.500 apartments

to choose from m all of L A
frorri the San Fernando Valley
to Long Beach nnfi from the

» 1 'ic Ocean to I , n Gabriel
Vftlley So stop by or give us a call

Filhpr way. yA/ell find

jfru*tC>ncnf )

crii7>

your apt
and make summer living »^">cv

on you We pamper our te

(fi) MOSS & COMPANY
^-'''^1850 Westwood Boulevard
Los Angeles. California 90025
(213)474 3555 or 879 9031

is a place where_
there is informafion and

counseling about .

EDUCATIONAL
EXPERIENCES OUTSIDE
THE WALLS OF UCLA

and these include:

INTERNAIICNALJRAVEL VOLUNTARY SERVICE
4iy&¥ A&«OA^^ -W.fNTERNSHIPS—
OVERSEAS I.OURS U.S. TRAVEL

Get your FREE Internalionai Travel Kit or FREE
Southern California Activities Kit NOW.

176 Kerckhoff Hall

825-7041

Hour$: Monday through Friday 9-4

A Service of C.PA.O.
.
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Monfossori Institute of Los Angeles, Inc.

AMI
PRIMARY TEACHER TRAINING
For Information call 839-8232

3604 A^toK Los Angeles

Violence Center NewbacterJum aids jn

a—

- » ' .,

- AHENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS!

Let us ship your persona I effects home. PACIFIC-KING
We are specialists in l9isWA#kc#

international packaging and shipping
, ^ ' , .I,*

We also sell appliances for 220 volts,
4fi2 9862

«( Paid Advertisement)

Juniors, Seniors, Grod Students

Participate in Group Judgment Experiment

Earn $2 per hour, $5 minimum guarantee
Attend one of these sessions:

^,^Tuejdqy. July 17, 10 AM
IIMMatMaitt>iJBiLWil>iti|laJ««B»3

i— -
-" : \»<n ^

^-Jftfly 19^,-40AM

C«nt*r for Computer-based Behovioral Studies

For information and sign-up:

Ptwne 825-6841 or come to 3260 Franz Hall

-^ %.»iim m I i ij I

AUTO INSURANCE

i—

( Continued from Page 1

)

frivolous (^such as one that would
study the" personality and social

adjustment of athletes), or
dangerous, because it would in-

volve deveIop4 ng -^ Successful
technique of modifying behavior.
"The proposals are a confession
that the mental health people
want to act as police," he said,
pointing out that behavior
modification might have the effect

of cutting down "peoples ability

to speak out against injustice/'

Stuffing off

Abraham accused his
colleagues of "stuffing off" the
problems of the Center by saying
those who oppose it are liars. He
added that only "three or four" of

have publicly opposed the Center.

"A lot of my friends are in-

volved in projects, and I can see
that they've sort of been pur-
chased when dollars for research
were hard to get. It's impossible
for them to be objective about the
consequences of what they're
doing." ^

polluti

How microbes combat oil

pollution in our oceans will be
described by Dr. Eugene
Kosenburg at 3 pm, July 19, L.S.
2147.

While heading the Department
of Microbiology in Tel . Aviv,
Rosenburg and his associate
David Gutnick isolated, a new
bacterium which "eats" crude oil,

nanied "RAG-1." This bacterium
breeds in salt water when com-
bined with oxygen, nitrogen and
phosphorus compounds. Oil in the
tanks is consumed by the bacteria
before it is released ito the sea. In
this form it carihot harnfi nnarine
life.

-

Rosenburg stressed that the
new tejphnique can only be used in

a confined area such as a ship. It

can not be used for oil slicks or
spills.

The bacterium itself is not
costly, but air, nitrogen and
ptTosphorus make the process

expensive. According ta Rosen-
burg, it could be cheaper if the
bacterium were collected after
use in the ship and sold as a source
of protein or animal feed. The
bacterium also has a cleaning
action which would save the
shipowners from washing the
bankers. Since the discovery,
Rosenburg has been contacted by
many oil j^ompanies but nothing
has materialized.

By Eu^ne Shefj

' ACROSS
1. Russian
name

5. I.ever
8. Equal
portion

12. Govern
13, Fish

WEVSipOT THE GOODSl

^i)t Cigfjtl) Bott
LESSONS $3.50/half-hour private

College Student Insurance Service has just spent 7 years
working with the auto insurance industry to prove that college

_I_ students deserve better rates. Now, arnr>ed with student discounts
from two top-rated insurers, we find we can often save students

- as much as 35% on their single car policies. Multi-coF rates
ore also available. '

Come see our new Westwood Village Location;

1072 Gayley, Suite 6

LA, Calif. 90024

r

We have probably on« of the^n%st teaching staffs

anywhere to teoch . . .

JAZTTTTCLASSICAL
. . . ROCK . . .

BtUES . . . FOLK . . . THEORY .

VV^-A

T«l«pkon« 477-2548 for a free quotation

Collage Stud«nf Inturonc* S«rvic*. W«'r« on YOUR Sid*.

ON GUITAR . . . BASS . . . PIANO . . ..miTE ^ ^
Also compl«t» SoIm, Repairs & Rentals
See us last to save $$$ on new or used

-^— MAtTIN • YAMAKI • OMSON • OUHD • OUATION
,

^^««*A»SMAU • ACCOUSTIC • AKG • YAMAHA • FENDER
—^WEAtf mf ONlYAtrmoWZroDEAtER

^
INW.LA.FO»v^.

AMPEG * SUNN * AIMS
N«w Address

15309 W. Pico- al Ceniinala
check us ou< —

—

477-3238 . 477-8322

SPEND YOUR FRIDAY EVENINGS RELAXED-
PICNICKING OtITDOORS ON THE GREEN GREEN
GRASS OF THE REC CENTER-

LISTENING TO FINE ENTERTAINMENT and WATCHING
GREAT HOLLYWOOD MUSICALS OF THE GOLDEN AGEON A HELIUM FILLED NYLON FLOATING SCREEN!
~ ALL FOR FREE- 7:30 PM (entertainment^- 8:30 PM (movie) -
FRIDAYS Sunset Canyon Recreation Center- Amphitheater area

JULY20: Peter Lang on the 6 & 12 stringed guitars plaing his
own compositions (Peter records for Takome label)

TOPHAT
wlltJje s+iown starring Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers

JULY 27: Baroque Ja«,^Ensemble and movie to be announced.
AUGUST 3: wild Oats (bluegrass ai its best!) and movie to be

onnOunced

AUGUST 1 0: Flip Reade
(
m ime) and movie to beannounced

Students, faculty & staff, community and all ore Invited to this
'festival' -so bring a picnic dinner and do join us for this unique
bit of fun . . . come early!

'^^r'^^*^'-J>,M,».t> ^<t -,•..# '.--pr«f>A-Kj AC i.«M««aUWt:ilMf**^'

<» ^'

Witnesses to

sought^
Witnesses are being sought for

an accident that paralyzed a rid^
operator, Willard Bell, at thii

year's Mardi Gras.

Anyone who witnessed the
accident, or who rendered
assistance to Bell afterwards, is

requested to contact Young,
Henry and McCarthy, attorneys.
Charles McCarthy, Bell's at-
torney, is seeking information
about the accident in order to

determine its cause.

"Bell is paralyzed from from
the neck down, and is unable tp
communicate except by voice-
box, although his mind is totally

unimpaired otherwise. He can't
remember at all what happened^
and has a full understanding of his
situation," McCarthy said.

The accident occurred on the
"Turbo" ride, Friday, April 27rtn
the early evening

**I find it sad that a young man^
like Ben (24) would have to work
on a ride that wound up paralyzing
him . ; I would appreciate any
information anyone can give, even
a collect call would be ap-
preciated."

--McCarthy is located at iM"
Pomona Mall West in Pomona and
tranbe contacted at (714) 629-252ir

Write Oni

THE QUALITY HAMBURGER »
IMIIMSTWOOOBl^ CORNfROHIO .

.» fR£t 0'^C<Tu 1 ,

.

»

FREE

APARTMENT LOCATING
jravrct

SCAN-A-PAD no longer hos
o charge. We were great tlien,

but now we can help everyone
and we do it FREE.
We represent about 100,000^
apartment units on the Wbtf-

—

side bnd the San Fernando
Valley. Call us to see if we can
help you. FREE.

OPEN 7 DAYS
Westside S.F. Valley
477-1221 986^6406

I flIWi

eggs
14. Medicinal

plant

, 15. God of
war

16. Greek
letter

17. French
resort

18. Cites
21. Cowboy

exhibi-
tions

22. Hebrew
priest

23. I^ir
24. Spoke

32. Assistance
33. Epoch
34. Perceive
35. Objects
38. Stalk
39. Loiter

40. Article

42. Three
legged
stool

45. Narrate
49. Destroy
50. Female

sheep

Ludwig
53. AflRrm
54. I.^mprey
55. Pro's com-

panions
56. Hodge-

podge
57. Thing (law)

58. English
actor-

manager
DOWN

1. Its capital
is Bagdad

2. Kind of
teacher

3. Table
• spread

4. Relaxed
5. Serves as

chairman
6. Decay
7. Time

period

Answer on
*

V-... rt <»..*..-#..

8. German
composer

9. Psychia-
trist

10. Crazy
" (slang)

11. Charges
L9. Elevated

railway
21. Strange
24. Weaken
25. Melody
26. Adores
28. Skill

29. Spend- -

thrifts

30. Born
31. Muffin
36. Candles
37. Person-

ality

38. Choose
41. Pronoun
42. Railway

43. Rant
44. Graceful

animal
46. Love
^ god

47. Prong
48. Otherwise
5'.Ti«y

12

\s

2A

32

25 26

19

22

39

42

49

53

S6

43

13

16

8

14

n

20

29

21

23

10 II

30

40

AS

31

52

58

46 47 48

too
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~ Wanted »

* -
'

' t* TV Contestants for the new #
5 *

I "CONCENTRATION" 5

t -
.

^^^
5 Call 641.4781 for on appointment.
» - ,

_

* WinSSS-Prhes-Cars.

*
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Special Cu«st St«r

mue Ml ( MM rtn
V

Eitra Add«tf Attraction LAWRINCI A.ROUIU

y

SUN. JULY 22 8P.M
ALL SEATS RCSEf?VCD; $6. $5. BOXES $7.50

Tickfti A.^atlabl« at Moilywood Bowl, 2301 N Htctttand Avt
Pacjfic Stereo. 637 So Hill St and All Mutual Atencies.
All Tichetron Outlets and Waiiich $ Music City Stores and

By Mail Oder to Hollywood Bowl. P Box 19(1,
Enclose Stamptd Self Addressed Envelope.

FOR INFORMATION DIAL 87 M USlC ^

l'r<KluLfd bv « ( »S( I H I ^ssi H ! ^ 1 1 s

Tuesday, July 17. wn UCLA SUMMER BRUINf

CREST
7-OZ. SIZE

ff—Uw§^ Am mi •lit
bf Mff.

»•••
DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

•{•)CM^;T

Sl.4f
!« Concentrote

91.«f V«lM

• > •«

BUffm

BUFFEMN TABLETS
ftri

$f.7S VahM '<

DISCOUNT COUPON

61 RITE DRUGS

»•»•» 1/ II

DISCOUNT COUPON

81 RITE DRUGS

SOFTIQUE
BATH OIL BEADS

lUsaryimlicTHb

44<

\mt
DISCOUNT COUP

Bl RITE DRUGS

•»•<» W-JI

17^1.
«t« V«Im

' im

loKtt Dl-GEL ANTACID
I2-4I.M IMTiMMi

iDHiEl
TatfUT*

NtlldkffrMi

K^ DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

J«(V '

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

DIAL
DEODORANT

U.I* ValM

FEMINIOUE FEMININE
HYGIENE SPRAY

L

us:
•»«»*

TANYA—
SUNTAN LOTION

2^. I«r HMt

» » • • m »

'•»••
DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

JOHNSON
iNO MORE
lABY SHAMPOO

5

DISCOUNT COUPON

Rl RITE DRUGS

Mttf II ri
I \tmt

DISCOUNT COUPON
Bl RITF DRUGS

**» im J

CCfMCOl

C^col'
MOUTHWASN

77*

pOHtW

JOHNSON'S
BABYPOWDER

YMirteM

SLiOalM66

••»•»

S2.2f VdM

DISCOUNT COUPON
Bl RITE DRUGS

miM.'i i.'Ba

GL DISCOUNT COUPON

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

^"
DISCOUNT COUPON
B' RtTE DRUGS

i»7i

JOHNSON'S
BABY OIL
(•AkMi.kbf

77
J«*y n II

JOHNSON'S
NO MORE TAN6LES
SPRAY CREME RINSE

7.«i.
$1.39 V>hM 77
DISCOUNT COUPON

61 RITE DRUGS

r ir II

BI-RITE
VITAMIN C

N|oPeteiNv

2S0MC. lOOTsWets

49<i!
-J

COMH
CLEANSER

2

14.01.

23< ValM

DISCOUNT COUPON

DISCOUNT COUPON
Bl RITE DRUGS

LIFE HAIR
REATMENT

CONDITIONER
ifere^ Bptwl tnteB>i
4Dii i|i«B,ir.

$
n.5fv«iM

DISCOUNT COUPON
Bl RITE DRUGS

DOWNEY
FABRIC

SOFTENER

49
JULY CLEARANCE SALEI

DISCOUNT COUPON i«tV I' II

Skep |«rly

Limittd OMOfilitiei

HMSONK
AM-FM PORTABLE RADIO

'25"••ttery 4 ll«<tri< MmM RfS4I
R«ff. 539.95 ValM Speciol

iw«v n II

PAMASOmC

AM DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO
Walie t* RmA* t Alarm *

,

HU^I RCI2I0 f RCI2t2 ^
Ref. 544.95 Valae S^clol

PAHA50NK—-- AM-FM PORTABLE

Mlwy 4 Hmlcit. IIM.I I043S
•». S7l.tS VatiM SiMtiol

ELECTRIC CNAR-B-QUE

$2788
WHIi Perwiaaewt Bri^«e«s

Ceali LHie tlie "Pres"

Re«. 439.95 ValM

HAMIITON UACN

,„^„ STEAM & DRY IRON
Ccater Ceril fee a^ ^|
RialH er left IkmnA Um. * \
Re,. 513.95 ValM %f^\^ JtKV IT II

JIAIMITOM tUCN

>«tV II II

ClAHKH.

INSTANT HAIRSEHER
Tweat V Healed RaNan ' *,
%m FatI 6 Easy Nakslvlet

IIU4el C-20 Ref. 519.95 ValM Social

ISffiaS*? HAHSTYIEi mU^ TII.2

tSMIIKTONNOLCOMB. BIYEI
^"^•'

YaarCkake $A99
af.5IB.95 ValM ,,,,,. t^^^j %^ ^
PROCTOR 7.SPEED BLENDER

»10'»
SelM Slate Ctr«allrv

4t-0<. Jar

.9.5 V«1m ii.i» 'I

1-SPEED HAND MIXER
Cliremc Plateil Beaters.

DelaclMMe Carrf

Hla4el 107 512.95 ValM SfMial
J«IV >' >•

- *
" WATIfl PM

ORAL HYGIENE INSTRUMENT
Efle<tive way te cleanse ^^ VIAAWeatli 4 Hlass«fe ffaais i^W
MmM 49 525.95 ValM. S^mM

i<*iv <r II

KODAK POCKET MSTAMATIC
CAMMAOVniT

WtuM A. If t. Ciiiiplili wHii t.^ m AA
Celar Fttai Cake 4 ^ 1 ll^^
Watli ittea^ar 524.95 ValM. Sfdd 1W,

RIVAL ^*

CAN OPENER
XKcli n Clean Mti**. CKremc
mafaet hel4t M. JMel 711
512.95 Value 5m<M

>•«« It M

i»l» '• Ji

SALE PRICES

EFFECTIVE

THRU

• SAMTA MOMKA
1401 tANTA MONK* MAI U

<••••! !•*« atoaw* §••• ' •/
•••'» •>••>• *. • >. • )« •

»-•••«

• MWACLC MILE
I^Vl WIllMltl tiVD

ft* « •••»•* \ •« e a i«

• WESTWOOd VlttACf
i6oo wiiTwfOoe tivo

ft. . « I* t !• ««. a ., « M •

«•'•«»•»« ^ .•» -^9

NOllYWOOO
4140 MOIITWOOe ilVO

*oe"tv*«4 D)«4 • «•-

• COlVCff CITY
laj* cuivit (iNtii

• lOS ANCELI5
47« NOtTM rAltfAl

V^^^Ap ^^^^^^^A

Oac Coupan Per Itemj

Per Cititefiier

l-^A r«.Wtar..4/ 'mW -*[ *i T'laWfitfT'^
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Services .... 3 ^ Rides Offered 13 ,^ Travel 17 ^luforing 18 ^Apfs Furnished .... .2^
J^

82-50611
^^*

kerckhoff 12-1

Y Personal

WILL tlip girl in brown who took pictures of

the Fresh Air concert Wednesday, July 12,

please contact Columbia Records 466-2481

ext.651. (SJyZO).

I

y Enferfainmenf . .

NEEDTider to Boston July 31 arrive August.
6.C'ariK25-4i!l4 Vavinor K29-30«0 eves. (13 Jy
17). .,

*^ »*• *- %#ih.Tu'M**W » ''"** * *'*^--^*-»^*«^«>4t"_'*X*-V»"".-' •^ i**rf^.»i**.v*. jfck.utj'.^K t«' r

IviKKT (;reat Frienfls. One day secluded

river hikes. Weekly wine parties. Free .

Sierra Hikers. 47H-75KI1. .(6Jy24).

If yoqJCTin't breathe

FRESH AIR,

^l^-fr

-3-2 wliy nbnisTeh td

FRESH AIR

at your local Wherehouse.

MAMMOTH! Laxnrious furnished con
dominium! Jacuzi^is. saunas, swimming,
hike. fish. Wkends. week. mo. Morns, eves,
472-M640. (6Qtr)
_j _——__________^_^_________
II (M» mPLTCATK Bridge Monday night
Student special. Wild VNliist Bridge dub.
1655 Westwood. LA. t7'J-:tJ6.5. . - <«Qtr>

/He/p Wanted

R<M)M w/lady, no pets/kids. Near I'CLA.
I'm 26. no smoke, drink, drugs - away 7

months yearly. Pay $50. (12 mos.> Bobbi
March 3N0-2222. , (g Jy 24).

For Sole.. 15

T/V Panasonic, like new, black and white.

Portable. Owner leaving country. «25- 1877

(day ) 473-9IM (night). -"iliiy »».
:__H-!

M ( AKAT Bound Diamond in setting. High
quality. Appraised tittt);jMUlke offer. 393-8817

eves, weekends. %
'Jlr

)i5Jy27).

SPK.NCKR, Buffalo microscope, 43x. 97x

U\\. Oil Kmersion. Binocular. Adjustable
table. Perfect cond. $175.00. Phone: 273-

:tft.'>0. (I5A2).

(;OLF equipment incl. Bags, Pubs, (art.

Call (;R2-»225. (l5Jy24).

^i.y.. Americana Flee, range. Dual ovens,
rot is<erie~Kxcel. cond. 4yr». old. $75.00, 474-

10:11. ' (I5Jy24).

TiRFATfilft! Took your own goose-fantastic

recipes! det the Watergate Fowl (mtk-
book/t olorbook. Fully illustrated, ideal gift-

only II.H.'ial b4Nikstore. , (l.'>AI6).

BINOni.AH /ein microscope, excellent

condition- Three objectives, built in light

source, (all 3:i2-73«N) » am. - 12 noon, ( 15 Jy
2tt).

.
'""

'

'

.

\KW King size bed Beautiful quitted

mattress firm IOv«'ar guarantee. $i:tO. Will

deliver, 'ixn-IW):. (ij(itr)

WATFI(«FI)S $i0 9.'>. 10% off on all com-
plete frame packages. Custombed. H8tHB888.

7:i2<l Reseda Bl . , Reseda . ( 1 5 Jl 1 7

)

A & B Foreign Autj; Parts 474-^315. Ger-
man/American Automotive (tr. 475-266L
10527 S.M Blvd.. West LA. 10% disc,

w/studeot I.D. VW, Porsche Parts. ( IS QTR).
m iim * m> - III!

'

i»i 11

IMPF ,SMOKKR,S! Handcrafted meer-
schaum pipes. Kxceptional values, personal
sei'vice catalog. P.MP.Co. P.O. Box 114 •

(;aithersburg, Md. (I5JII7),'

IB.M Flectric Typewriter. .Standard Model
Kxcellent condition; Best offer. Call l^slie
27K-IKJ»Oday^. -7——-

—

'—<l5iy27>

HANI) made dresses! Skirts from your old

jeans. Your fabric And /or dfsign welcome.
F.M>ert alterations, (all BIythe 477-6635.

I i:(IN Massachusetts Ave. L.A. (A 90025. (15

Jy 24 >.

4Maki

iUDTB studont
tra^ services
Iflwiony other
travel CKjGiiL
D Fli0ht6 to Europe

G Intra-Europaan Studtnt Charttr

n StudantToufg _.-^.._--^,..-,

n Car Plan ''''*"
'

n Tha infrnBtionMl Student lOvntity Card

n Rail Travai In Europt /

UNI ttudant Travai

In . . _ '

Univertity Student Canter
10956 WayDurn Ave.

Los Angatag. CA 90024

Tal (213) 478-8286

PRK-MEDSprepare now for the fall MCAT.
478-466.^ to reserve your spaci« In our free

>seminar.MCATS. (I8Jy I7L

IIMi ITILITIFS incl. Finely furn. single,

lluiet adult Wdg^ Pool 183:1 Westholme CRl-
IMIt. \\ailablesu<ximer or all->ear. (21 Jy

f-

MATH through trigonometry (also "new
math">
Knglish composition and grammar. All ages.

$10/hr. Mario 399-3879. (I8jy27)

MATH Tutoring by MA. (irad. - Statistic^,

calculus, algebra. Gre. Immediate service,
(all :i94-0789. (18Jy20). v

I 1 11 I

('L,\S,SICAL Ciuitar Lessons. Contact I>owell

C'r.vstil 477-2619 (A.M.) Walking distance
from campus. Studied with Romeros. ( 18 Jy
17). I

(;FNF:RAL Math. Inorganic Chemistry,^
"

Algebra, (jeometry. Trigonometry.
( alculus. Fxperienced Tutor. College
student. Jon Steinberg 776-4841. ( 18 Jy 20).

JAZZ PIANO LFARN THK JOY OF
(•«KATI\(; YOl R OWN TIIIN(; - in Jaii or
classical uith professional Sound. Julliard

approach to mastery , ot.,„J|y;yboard im-
pro\isation. :t»3-lt.57,CR-l5023. J^UgftTfT^-*

TYPINd'-editlng. Kng. grads. Term papers
theses, dissertations, letters, resumes. IBM
Kay - Nancy 826-7472. ( 19 QTR).

1170.00 (HARMIN(; Ibedr. Quiet aduU
building - Pool. Near SM Freeway at

Robertson 8850( attaraogus. 836-3426. (21

QTR).

^ Apfs Unhirnished .... 22

III(;F :t bedrm. 3 bath."".Air conditioning,

large balcon> . sun-deck near campus. $265.

477-8142. , (22Jy20).

(;RAI>1 ATF Students. 1.2,3 Bedroom apts.

Carpets, drapes, stoves, dishwasher. Near
transportation. 10 min. from campus.
"Applications accepted now". 837-0201. K)9-

^ii(|yi^»% II II I iM»
—yiTi III

• •
— ... .^.j|'j..^y-....->....

$I(H).INI. O.NK Bedrm. stove, refrigerator, no
gaVage. Westwood. Prefer emploved
iniddie-aKed lad\ ^ .Non-smoker, no pets. 478-

^^-= <22Jy

Events . .

.

(Continued from Page 3)

- "Eipositwo Parh Biht Trip,'* ride from

UCLA to Exposition Park where we will tour the

Natural History Museum, the Museum of Science

and Industry andTTfg Rose Garden (m bloom so

bring your camera) Moderate trip, 3-speed ok.

25 mi R/T Bring lunch water, lock and chain.

Meet 10 am, Ackerman Union Sunday, July 22.

/_ /

T^^esda/; Juiy 17, 1973 UCLA SUMMER BPUlN

Tube
By Va'neVy^^steland

Be fitted by Experts
Danskins, leotards

< Amy-*^^*^*

Qe

"If" STUDENTS

Services Offered . 16

DissaWsffied with study results^

Preferably. third quarter fresh-

man /sophomores. Volunteer two hours tape
description of your study .ap-

.JIQMfjicf/t^hniques

.

learning Skills Center
825-7744. or Soc Welfare Rm 271

.^fi^

>.A'

wtS*-

rOV'<;riFNT10U<; and dependable young
man in need of work. Prefer physical labor.

I>oug. 474-9183. (8Jy27)

PKRSON wanted to teach me beginning
motorcycle driving, will pfty% call 83S-ISSt

S\|.KSPK(»PIJ: Male-Kemale
Turn this summer into the most lucrative
profitable time of the, year; Selling a

rr\olutionar> new officr necessity. Kvery
office and business a pr()sp<>ct l*ractlcally

sells on sight. Commission first week, draw^
jigainst commission if qualified on second
week No info, on phone because of our
competitors - (all for appointment only
B«'\erl> 464-2977

INSURANCE Agency trainee - Permanent
. part /time - t>i>inff necessary hackgrovad
- preJf. • salary open • MUshirc/LaLi
Mr Rareite «.VV!;3IZ. (8A9).

PART-TIMK WORK I! EARN EXTRA
MONEY! ! We need babysitters, bartenders,
housekeepers, window washers, etc. Call

Tue«- Sat for interview. THE SERVICE 393-

9«&7. (B

TALENT needed for Fri. evenings at Exit
Visa Cafe. Instrumentalists, singers,
dancers (all Francis 477-4SB7. International
Student Center.

HELP SELF BY HELPING OTHERS

KKKNtll .Student disires position as
babysitter or FFench (tutor |5/hr.) for

summer. Annie Abbou 47»^H(. ( IC Jy 27).

PIANO Tuning and repair -ewpert service at
reasonable rates, (all Jeff l^b 380-2222

anytime. (l«Jy27).

J
'-^——r^

.STK.KK04TV service. B and M Eleitronics,
11724 W. l>ico. WI.A. Phone 477 9904. Bring
to and save. 10% off with student body

(;HK^K language les^oils by experienced
native teacher, last, efficient method tested

for years, (all 4.'>l-4«47. ( 18 Jy 27 K

ORE,. USAT. other test preparation. In-

dividual,-small group instruction. Academic
(iuidanceSVes. 820 So. Robertson. 657-

4390. (18 QTR).

SPAMSIIFrench-ltalian': Experienced
Cniv. prof. Positivr results an> e'xani. Easy
4 «Hi«er«rtHtonai method atrial I. I7:{-2I!I2; (18
(*Tlt

/Apfs fo Share 23

MALE, (irad - New Near Ocean. Large. 2

Kuths. Pool, sauna. Parking and .terrace.

$i:m». :W3-2»»8I (23Jy27)

SEf'IKrVfi Responsible feftiale roommate 21

plus to share 2 bedroom apt. Phyllis 82R-

.-.2}Mi. 1 .ea\ e message H2«-.>Mtm. ( 23 Jy

KOt»MM\TKS
Pleasant single

|MM>I. (iaragc. IT

Needed - «:J:i (iayley.

$70. Kitchen, sun decks.

(-»HI2. (23QTR).

y/ Typling 19

DEPART RtTURN IZSCVH CO$T

car^ tHRJfiT

D.XN'CE movement /imptovi^Cation. Mon.
Wed.Sat. July 16- Aug. 25. Heather 273-1027,

Naal7CI-S34S. •I6jy24).

JUNE
JUNE-

JUNE
JULY
JULY
JULY
JULY
AUG
AUG
SEPT

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refgsed?...TooHigh? . ,;.

Cancelled?

Low Mo nttily Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 ASK FOR KEN or ABE

15/SEPT 15

19MUC 29

21/SEPT 6

2 /AUG 3

C /SEPT 5

16/SbPT 9

2S/AIJC 22

8 /SEPT II

20/SEPT 17

6 /SEPT 24

DEPARTED
DEPARTED
DEPARTED
DEPARTED

62 DAYS

56 DAYS*

35 DA^*
29 DAY

19 DAYS

$299
$299

-A2S9

$299
$209

SZ99

$3->40/month for blood plasma.

•nrMMit student activity card
far first time bonus,

_HYLAND DONOR CENTER
' 1001 Gay ley Ave., Westwood

478-OOS1

EXPERIENCED rwearcher writer. PhD.,
•flera help wMk »a»«r«, reMarch proJccU.
tkctet. dlttertations. Jay tXt-SZt?. ( II QTR).

I'TO l^isuraarr • I nm^l amt^' li^ Mtj^^mkM, ~~

or employees. Robert W. Rhee, g3t-7270. 870-
979J or 457-7573. <>6(iQn^

—

LEARN exciting Art of Belly Dancing.
Professional and Beginners Classes.
.Academy of Arabic Arts. tS»-3»lM. ( IC Jy 24).

GET Prof, help: Papers. theMS. Exp.
wrHcr/cdHer will edit /rewrite. ReaionaMc
ratet.Car«lyn.M.A.tU-214S. (1C8 7).

TENNIS Lessons Private court, ex-
perienced instructor. Very reasonable
rates. Call Jay at : 27S-3MI or 274-OMI . ( II Jy
17).

•No Frankfurt Stop. All other
flights you have choice of get-

ting off in either Brussel) or

in Frankfurt. Add $4. SO tax to
flight cdsts.

Open only to UCLA students,
faculty, eaplo/ees plus the imm-

•diata faailles of such persons.
All pro-rata flights subject to

decrease or increase in price
utilizing Saturn and Capitol Air-

lines jets. Further details and

applications available tVo«:

TEMPO Typing - Magnetic tape specialists -

.MuUti'l*' original letters (job procurement.
s4lliis.sion applications, business promotion)

MaiiMscripts. Dissertations 473-7717. 392-

:ri.V). X (i9Jsf27).

TYi''IN(i/F:diting. Term papers, theses,

dissertations. Anything. Neat, accurate.
Virginia. (M6-1677, 276-9471. (19Jy 17).

MSS, Papers, theses professionally typed.
IBM Elite/ For Ian g also. Joafme IM.A. •

Spanish) 4B7-.'):M2 mornings ' (19A9>.

NICE I bedroom. 7».) (iayley. $l9.'>.(N)/mo.

.Share expenses, (lose campiis. I*hil 473-

.>273. after .'r.lM). (23Jy

(•I HI. to share L^<*drm. spacious furii. apt.

withsaniftKT.'iO/month. (all 479-3:127. (23 Jy
i:rt:

:Ud R(M)MM ATE needed. I bdrm. I.arge apt.

$70/nionth rtilities incl. Female. Close

campus. 47h-i;h)4. (23 Jr

CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS

- "Stilus of IWomen." The Chancellor's

Advisory Committee on the Status of Women is

mterested m developmg a roster of people who
are mterested m doinj research on women at

UCLA, and can be called upon as the need arises.

If you are mterested m any. of the following areas

(affirmative action, minority women, education,

information and communication, quality of life),

please submit your name, carppus addiess. and

telephone as well as a statement of your areas of

interest and in what capacity you wish to serve.

Students, staff, and faculty are invited to join the

work force All correspondence should be

directed to Pam Brink. School of Nursing. 1-2-

, .--,^.. „---„....„.,. ...If .i.i.ii«..r<M m i ni

J

&TigM$

sampmr

SUMMER TOUR SCHEDULE

- "Tours of the UCLA campus," will be

conducted once a day on Tuesdays and Thur

sdaysuntil September 4, except for University

holidays. Thejour starts at 1:30 pm from the

Visitors Center, Room 1215 Murphy Hall. The

tours are open to public, free.

EXPO CENTER

(Editor's Note: For further information or ap

plications, visit Kerckhoff Hall 176 or call 825

7041.)

I HlHiW. jitH^.. nanla ^lOlrtca','' heateil pooli

t7.'>/-incl. iitil.l(anna.M2.'>-ir>.'>da>s. K.'9-2MN9

e\es.

JHNNY beach apt. Srfrby pubs. Fiil:|h|g

pier, etc. Private rooiVi. tll3/ii)<». jfljiniiil:

days 1X7 lino, e\es.*Mi-.'i25H. 4j (23 Jy

FHEE r diting^ grammar /spelling r Eleelric

.

Ex"p<-rt typing. rast.'P1e1i~irp7aetrver Lir#"T'
.School . Alice :t97-3:«M>. (19 ifTR )

.

KCTIL Theses, dissertations, term, papers.
MSS. Reliable, experienced. Selectric (all

H2K-1162. l|»S7)

EXPERIENCED Tvpist : Fast and accurate^
Only .VX a page. IBM SelccM-if. Call 472-9361

mornings. : :l—.

'— (19Jy20).

U<;HTMN& TYPING€^ '4em^i
theses. Features - foreign langoaget,
sciences, math, music. EdUing, counseling,
printing, binding. Low rate "package plan".
(213) 388-3191. (194)TR).

TVPIST apeclalti ^jn athem atlc*.

••gineering, physles. bvslness, chemisiry.
statistical dissertations, theses, mss. Ac-

curate rapid service. 789- 1074. (19 QTR).

I.(;E 2-Hdrm apt. w/huge balconey. Near
xaiUDits. >fi7.;i«>/ino. 889 levering. "M". 478-^
^M:\. ( 23 Jy

2 KEDR.M. Apt. I)elux. furnished, pool, (lose-

to evervthing. Mature person. .47H-.*»270

(evenings and Sunday). (23Jy

OWN Kedrm.. modern. Santa Monica. S

miles to campus. $75. Call Dave oc dlcnn
:t92-2442. tajy

W.XNT (iirl to share 2-bedrra. furnished,

spacious, parking, near campus. tll4. Call

rn-rwT. re^^

FEMALE 9-/I (25-35). Mature work/grad.
Westwood - quiet, furn. l-bdrm. $97.59.

Susan 474-4790. (23Jy

Crossword answer

M

TUESDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING

4 pm (2): Anthony Franciosa and Dean Martin give fine performances in Career", a film about
the problems of a young actor m New York City

7 (7): Your old friend, Murray the K presents a nostalgic look at 1960s rock (already?) with
Paul Anka, Dionne Warwicke and the Association.

8 (7) Chicago performs rock at the musicians' ranch in Colorado in "Chicago m the Rockies"
Singer Al Green joins in the half hour concert

8 (4): An all star cast shines in Gore Vidal's 'The Best Man ", a devastating study of American
presidential politics at its most ruthless. Includes Henry Fonda, Cliff Robertson, KiUm
McCarthy, Edie Adams. Margaret Leightbn, Shelley Berman. Ann Sothern. Lee Tracy and

f vCene Raymond

8 30 (2); Ricardo Montalban guests on "Hawaii FiveO" as a mill'lonaire driver wbose- mechanic
IS mysteriously murdered. ^

9 (28): "International Performance" presents different love motifs in music and dance The

j

"The Combat of Tancrede and Ctorinda ".

10 (4) "NBC Reports" examines "The Forbidden City." Peking. China. Award-winner Lucy
larvis produced this look at China's imperial palace, as well a5 other treasures

WEDNESDAY
11' 30 am (5): "Gene Autry" finds himseff battling some very lifelike ghosts when he gets

involved with an archaeologist. Sure

I 30 pm (9): Fred Astaire, Audrey Hepburn, and Kay Thompson stng and dance their way
thriligh "Funny Face ". Stanley Donen's musical spin through the.fashion world Pretty

entertaining

6 30 (7) Richard Burton and Robert Ryan star m Edna Ferbers "Ice Palace" Entertaining, but
not as good as the book

7;30,(J 3): Dragnet - Jo^ Friday goes looking for "runaway teeny boppers."

9 30 (28) Part 3 in the "Man Builds, Man Destroys" series. This week - the population
explosion

11:30 (7); Carol Burnett, George Carlin. Jerry Stiller. Ann Meara, Tony Randall and Robert Klein

talk about the problems and experiences of being a professional comedian in "The
Comedians." Fifst of two parts.

THURSDAY
—"~

=~~*f~
' —T"— —

6 pm (13) Captain Kirk and Mr. Spock fall into the hands of Garth, the murderous leader of an
inmates rebdlion.at an insane asylum.

8 (28): Kitty Winn plays Harriet Beecher Stowe. in "barriet", a play about the famous
-abolitionist - „-

9 (4)- Myrna Loy gives a rare guest appearance on ""Ironside"' as an agfng aottior tfireatened

"with murder

10 (9): Kim.Stanley won a New York Filiti Critics award for "Seance on a WeMfternoon". a

drama about a frustrated professional medium who conceives a plot to kidnap a child and
dmne its whereabouts. Also stars Rich^d AttenboroogK. '

-
, -i

—

^4tt—
II 30 (7) ABC Washington correspondents g« together for an informal analysis of recent

political and social events in ABC News - At Ease*

931 WESTWOOOBLVD WESTWiDOD VILLAGE

Bra and Girdle
Specialties

GR7-1773
BAfslKAMERlCARD

* MASTER CHARGE
VALIDATED PARKING
WITH PURCHASE

-•TIR

( Prtid Advertisement)

i>il1f«l«»>.llili««J«»i \Htli

International Student Center
presents

Colombian Evening
on Saturday, July 21 d 8;00 p.m.

at International Student Center,

1023 Hilgard Avenue
Entertainment features Colombign FftillnrW-

Musk, Snacks & Beverages i- .-^

Admission FREE! Telephone 477-4587

bmatKitmatmimtM C-'-.-tr:.''

CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES

ft

MONDAY . FRIDAY
10:00 to 2:00 PJVL

s
1

10851 Lindbrook Drive 478-5289
.(1 bllu-N. Wilshire - I'/i bik. E. Westwood)'

-4

I HELL-BENT FOR LEATHER
• • • • •

Clothiers I PiANrs& : Moc2ainn»
Belts

I
POTTERV ; Sondalr

Ba9« —• "" Boots
943 WESTWOOD BLVD.

UI<I aCHAk I bk KLiOHIb

109S6 We/burn Avenue at Broxton
WESTWOOD VILLAGU Tel: 478-82116

Charter headquarters are located
In UNIVERSITY STUDENT CDNTtR next
door to 31 Flavors. Ask for /cur

flight coordinator.

T£RM papers, theses, dissertations, etc.

Fast, accurate. IBM. Selectric: pica. •lite.

Barbie: 4775172. Mae. 3M-9U1. (I9QTR).

IBM typing. Term papers - resumes - same
dsi> sprvicr. (hutsMorth iirea. HrodvS

(I9gtr)mhce Ser\ Ices. KM2-6740.

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Latest IBM's,
Technical & linguistic symbols. Stenorettr
tNctalion. References. Sharon Brewer.
'
'days. K2H-MSU. (It QTR •

yFor Sub-leoie 24
' • • f

m

Rf:.\rTIFl4, furnished l-bedrm. cotUge
Private \ard. patio garage. IJnens.
utensils, dikhes. T.V. Quiet. Santa
Monica /Veteran. .\ug.-Sept. 47H-497N

evek. L;4Jy2t).

2RKDRCN>M apt across from beach. Santa
Monica. 1 190. or less for August. 39S-343C. (24

Jv 27

»

WALK ITLA. t^rge beautifully furnished

single XuKusI September. Pool. t|ueit.

fttami TH.A «74-iiaS3 • :<»4Jyie»T-

AV-

[formtriy r-ret Pr«t» Sook StorH

TS
e riy ^ret Pr«t» ftook Store)

"'^^ BOOK
STORE
PAPEtBACKS

BOOKS
POSTERS

. JEWELRY
COMIX

UNDEBGKOUNDS
PERIODICALS
MEAD STUFF

GOODIES
" ^^mtn 7 Oirs

10 LU tB Miet[{lt

**-.AH.-}t\ ? &.M

esS'Ztofy
424Vt NO r&IRrAX

LOS ANCEIIS

TYPINCi: Fast, accurate service at
reasonable rates. ISea;* campus Phone 474-
*»2«> (Itjy24).

I

SKAVIKW Apt ^blet Sunny. 2 bedrms.
walk Santa Monica Keach. Furnishrd. Bus.
July 29 • Srpt . M. t2<W with cat care. Pool. 392-

«.V»I '24Jvl7).

)

y/Apts furnished 2 J . / HoOsefor Kenl 25

.FRENCH
SPANISH
GERMAN

t
Japanese. Greek, you name the lanjfuage.
If rt exists A}<>yettecaf>4each ytnt to^speak
it. In two weeks if you have to. or with rej?*

ulariy scheduled lessons. You'll have
a fnendly native of the 0)untry whose Ian

guage you want lQ.j3ieak aji yuur teacher.,

for. each entire dass session and for you
and you alone. Because we like teaching
languages, our prices are 'lower.
We're better, too. We'd like you h) aimpare
us with that other schcx)! so call us fur a

C)r just to chat.

nMiANe]i45i^
RUSSIAN alouette 3376

JH£AR UCLA MAIN ENTRANCE
_:_—Phone 478-858«

.J{«pairs and Cleaning

Hell Bent For Leather

ftOOOFF
OH^AN'f-

., BAG, BELT

V HotfsetgShore . , . . ^ 27 / ^oom & ^oard

Kl'STir lUase. own bedrMia. dea.
Hollywood llUte. qalet seclaaiaa. Grad
sliidniUM/F.p«U.t«. 7«l-7244. <njy

hichanqe for Help . . 30
/Atftos for Sale .-r^r^-, .33 -^^=^LAuIos for Sale ?? ^tkyd^ for Sale

BODY repair by VCIA student and
associates. Fantastic services and savings.
8Ute licensed facUky. RecMaanendetf by
jyiM>ci«b.DavcJ2UUi Lieanu^

.SWIFT Backpackers leads ten day back-
packing trips in John Muir Wikler
nr<>H/Kini{<« Canyon Nat'l Park for begin-
ners/experienced backpackers.
Fatnilies/grdup« welcome. Backcountry
adventure with good company .Swift Back-
»aehert aiW B«ny>w. 1.A-Ma4» 472-«Wf.—ftf-

WAI.K l'(-i.A llooray! <^acious rurnished
bachelors, singles, one bedrms. CSa. 644
l^ndfair near (iayley . Outasight ! . ( 21 QTR )

.

BACIIKLOR. Hot plate, refrigerator.
pri>ate bath/entranre. ttt.M/alane.
$49 .'lO/share. .'>$.'> (;avle> 473-3tS4. 47S-

7I«N. <2lJy

O.NK-BKDKM. house furnished. tISA/mo.
S^rst l..\. (lose campus. Ab solutely no pets
or children. :i9:i-N»«5. (2SJy20).

('t>TTAC;F • l^rge private antique fur-

nished, wet bar. fireplarr. utilities paid. S

mta.lCLA/Beach.tlSamo. 4S4 7MS. <2SJy
27)

BABYSITTFR needed 'or infant FridaysM
piR. Il2f-3g2g. (lJyl7).

KXKtlTIVK Secretary/Receptionist
Permanent. Work with Volunteers. Car
necessary. Medical Center Aaxlliary IIS-

72S3. («JyZ7)

MOMNt;" NFFI) IIKI.P- KXPFRIFVt KD
KFUABI.K t.RAOS. HKASONABLE
RATKS. Fl'IXY KQl'IPPFD. 3M43I8.
Joanl»rr6«s*ANYDAY. ,MQTR>.

Jy ft).

yfHesearch Suh'ieds Needed

WM'IAL Psyrb evperiment. Average 12 far

MielM«r.8igiiM»R(a««aiHalae« Hall. iRS
Jy 24). V

FSP FxpeHment Malea Mity. 13 for 11/4

hrs .Sign-ttpinFHA344. (RJiJy24).

aK;Pli:S( married /IMiittaieiiwr I »Im
yra.l for experimental kiwij^ i6 etihanec
remmiMikatioa Participants have fmmd
rrwardlagit2S-4 117 r days) I7»-]82S

'ev«<tk.> (RSJyn).

TKLFVISION rental. Special I'll.A rates.
RCA. free delivery, free service 24 hr.
I>bone.»:i7-700o \U Barr UCQTR).

3ffffblRSUVaNcf*
MOTOR CYCL£ INSURAMCC

—

FIROPF (l^arter* Year r.Mnul Vs one-
wa> i>lus Japan. Austrailia. Intra-
FurotN>an Since I9.".f IST( . Inc. i23 S.
n<\«rlyl)r Bex IIIIU .'TVglJIO. tKQTR'

Refttse4,..Cancelled ..Too Young

LowAAonthly Payments
I.U;ilTli<K'KF INSl RA\< K SFRViCE

394-1181
ask for linda or Don

y/Free

DAtllHIIlJND friendly red male. 4 years.
NiMiiii Owner leaving coimlry. Responsibte
prrMM desired Xr»SSi.'>.N»-itS9. (FRJyiT).

I.FARN ta sail - Advanced - Intermediate -

Advanced Ir Racing. Omega I4'f - Colombin
2< (allDaveg2|.tO>p. . (UJyl7).

PIANOS lor rent from tio. p«r month. A|l
tuned. No minimum period. ••••4SI4. ( 1«87).

RKNT - A - TV. tit mo Aereo/Hlfl. ^Hdent
diacawits. Delivery ta l:M. 47S-3S70. 23S3
Weatwaad. (ll<|U>)

PIANO l>ess«iia • l)CI>A graduate naw ac
repting students of allleve|«. 277-«4m. (IgJy
27)

UtA Ckartw'MtMB Maw V«Hi.

tMir»aM««9MM ni«Mi (tiM«M

t*****. KsfihaMM. mi• Par I

UNivBsnftrmOnom
UL ac CA« TLXi 6M9CMt (2Q)

I.AR(.F.2bdrm.,2bath.Patio. Also I bdrm.
No lease. l.%2«Batler. W.L.A. 478-1 1112. (21 Jy

).

Fl'RNIKHFD .Singles to share 170 Heated
pool, sun deck, parking. 633 (iayley. 473-

6413. (2l<)TRi.

2 DF.DHM. apt. spacious, drastic summer
reduction, lovely large court yard. 652-

\eter tin Ave 173-9112. (21 Jy

M( FI.Y furnished ( omfortable single Full

iUldieil. prlv«t{ driveway. Avail Aug. I

..«SbeilaK25-2MI- days only. (2IJy24).

SINCil.KS. bachrlors. 2-bdrm. studio, 11/2
bath. pool. 3 biks. campus. 10824 Lindbrook
( Hilgard >(iR5-&&84. (21 QTR)

•

IIM il.ARGE Bachelor; t'tlllties included;

stove, refrig.. Fireplace. Walk tCLA.
Beautiful Woodsy environment. Pat 473-

1186. " m.jy

3 R(M)M apt., with utIIMIes. pool, and
spectac ular view inexchange for hawsework
and vard work by couple Car necessary. 4S8-

4221. (21 A2).

I.ARGE Bachelors, ainglea. ane-Mnna,
acroaa from DvkstrH. Ml (iayley. (iR.V«S24.

(iR3-l788. Mn». Kay. (21 QTR).

REAlTlFirL 3 bedrm. 2 fireplace furnished
apartment 8388. Campus claac. H«gc 2

brdrmt26S. 723-3ISS (2lJy

-fssn WTST t. A 7 bedrm. tine family-
room. M/L' baths, carpets, drapes, all ap-
plian<-es. doul>le garage, gardener, water
paid, children weteome. occupancy July IS.

17M- 1 :tN I. 620-2271 Ask for SteilT (25 Jy 28).

^House for Sale 26

BF a home owner for approximately 1288 a

month including taxes. 2 Bedroom starter

hnm »i Ow n er 4e«wiiHf slate. Assama 7«i/2%
Joan Price 23. ano. Wynn 477-7881. <28Jy28).

y House to Share 27

FEMALE to share beadtfai tfracloM kaMC
with several gardens near beach. Its

utIIIUca Incl . a»4-83l2. i21 Jy 17 )

.

BEACH • own room, antique fumHure jrard.
^are wiih one . ^nia montca . fvs liiiliiii

utilltiea • 388-78U <nJy28).

BEACH Hawae. 3 bi diws. 2 balka. fara. 3
Macks fVom ocean. 8117. Own raam. S4S-

S4I8. (27 Jy

I.ARGE room. Las Fcllt. view. Share lar|l»

havae five others. Non-amaker. 88»-4224. 881-

3872. (27 Jv

SPANISH F^Ute • aatl^we fomlalMtf •

BtilHies paid 5 min. I'CLA/Beach. KilcWa
privileges. 128 week. 4M-788S. (HJyn).

_ 5 BDRM with 4 othfrs. Own rn.im wHk
, < private entrance A bathroom. Weatwaad.

' Ilia. 474-11848. (njy28).

FElV|AI.F^^nted to share large modern-
canyon home 1 108. l^ave phone no. 8S8-3877
ext.2$. (rjy

BEACH Roam, hoard, saltry far Hie chik'
care. Days fraa. Rahccca. daya Ttt 1888.
evea 388.7388. - (38jyl8).

tu Female mother s helper - car

Mra.
rfcf day 278-2348. <J8Jyl4).

"^q
88 \LFA Spider^" Red. tat ?^Sp Am/Fm
Excellent cond t22S8. (ZLT924). 485-

7MM 133 Jy

'88 BUCK Skylark Caatam. Xlnt cond . Low
mileage. AC/A.M. 4 aa tkres. S I28S. 477-8748.
/*ave. (33 Jy

1888 FORD Wagon. Automatic. V-H. PS. -

Kxcellent Uansportatlon. Mast sell, ns-
«a22, weekdays. Cathy -

( SLL 727 » ( 33 J\

ROOM Baar^-flalary Ba hysitttaig-Light
haaseworfc. Flexible schedule. Qaick h«a
I'CLA. One child -828-8338 eves. (38Jy24)

^ioom and Board

r-i .

-88C.AMAROm. Excetleol l4»w miles. All
power. R/H. Leaving country. 825-1877
(day). 473-8154 (night). (33Jy28).

' m ^

1831 CHEVY >->»iBdow coupe. Engine re
built, needs ma|p bearings. TU-es new.
(Kfer. 223-7883. (33Jv27).

6.> FORD l'>onoline van. SH ap far cam-
ping, nii-tmt days. S4y-2S38 nights Make
offer. Cash. (33Jy

M Ml STANG. Black .vinyl tap. radio, power
steering, autamatk. 1358.88 Ml .UMI Kx
.'77 .Sandra ar : 2S4-8832 1 33 J\

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
FRFNC II rine%t lightweight
Ill-speed rea laS SPFtlAL 78.88

MOTOBE<A\r 84.88
PEKiEOT 187.85
FREE: liick w/anv of these

Schwion \uthoriied Dealer
28.19 S. RobertMM Blvd

<3hl. N.Sto.Man.Frwy.i •3f-44U

}/ Housing Needed 28

Wl.SIIFli. Bachelor Qtr. t88 taps. G.
Ha usknechi 472-8047. 7 pm on. (28Jyl7).

TVO amiable college students are seeking
reMence with well established familv. Are
haping for family -like situation. Will share
room Tall Jule: 8888828 bHween 8:g8 aad
5::m Monda> thru Friday. (28 Jy I7>.

ROOM /Board. AT «oo4n. ^mal«
meals dav. brunch. Sat.. Sun
Rarage/porklng. Walk I CLA. Reasanahle.
'•-^^» .(RBJy27)

WOMKX S Residence 1/2 block I CLA^
Immr rimking and comfort excellent at-
mosphere for stadv • phone 478-3MS. (RB
ifflO

.^-L

y/Hoom forReni . 31

Room & teard

Exchonge for Help . . 3(r

I.AHGEt elean raan i ,

privileges ttaa/mo. Cliat campw. 474^8488
after 1pm. •* ^

' (31 Jv

-III CllEV. x/i loo vjui camper if nnlf mpai
l-ow miieatfe e\« end air 4 evlras. 788-
"'W ,1— «a3Jv

-8N CHEVY Caprice - <WBK 848). Two door.
\in>ltop l4>w mileage, all power /air. 11300
N38-2I14M. (33J>24i.

70 (HEV. \lonte ( arto • silver ^ londau.
Powei' Brakes /steer ina new tnHA <«X*I

VND) 83850 Jon i;N-a;!)Meve«. '.i;ijvi;t

*67 CIIFV Caprice sports coupe. Powers
glide, bukes. steering. Anr-

M( Ml ST.VNG . V8 aata. ane owner. 8625.
• TEFNSatfiR 4-21447 (33 Jv

KH III! PFK.FOT Exrrllent. New
brakes /hiiiterv 10 immi SI.Vi^ini TK.V49:*4

aft r iwimiis .e v eninga. week<nd^. •-^d^)

828-7800 rr^Wo Doal !

P^ i#iaa^^ A Ki;*Kiie;VA«

H.» PLVMOITII Xallant \uto R/ll one
owner I2.V1 •388 KPQ> Available \ug I

(rtiodcond (all3IUM«8l7. f «33Jv27».

PONT :i (.rand Prix Mir. \M/FM. e*-
(••lleni cfHid. Ui\|.lll'«t •tiWK.VS) 47i-

'
-'*"'' ' njv

H» \(MA(> 1 door sedaui. stick vhift. to.oiio

mi. jtnodrond pvt p(y.8a(t-9NI5«VWJ
76a' nrr »33jv

.^~- ,r» Jl i-iA A. aii.-.s^:i- !reugooi ok NisniKt

3006 Wilshire, Santa Monica

Cycles, Scoofers

^ for sottrr: . . .i;
. . 36

console, ex. cond./tirea. t785/1»es( oiler 4S4-

1270. 1 33 Jv

"•f

R(N)M and board aad small salary In ex-
t-hanxe for babysitting in fan. free
household, (all .Sue 27841078. (38Jy28).
*: —
F(Ht EI(;N student: Room /board for
house /garjlen chores. Private room/ bath
bachilor s fiouse - Tennis court /swimming
pool. Mr. Miller 7ai-87B8. (38Jy2i)

MOTHER'S Aid. light housekeeping Uve-
in. Professor's' schooKbovs. ( ar. Hoom.
Board, IZ38. Brenlwaad. 395-8887 (7-11 AM
Best). (38Jv20)

t8..18 week Ige comforlable room. Large
closet. Olvmpic/LjiBrea I se ol (elevialan
93lt-9216 (3lJy27>

-- — -
,

( (Nil., quiet, comfortable room for medical

.

• dental, or graduate student \\allable
\uxust Is^. .W3-8I88. (31 \2>

WOMEN'S Co-op room/board t90/mo . 4
-hrar w ork /wk^4M M ilgord 4;a-00iia
(iweo.

^
(31 Jy 28).

SVNNY. tCS.av. N>8r craasportailon. beach
m Siinta Monica for naw-aOakhig • nan-
drinkina male. 399-44M6. (3IJy28)

-»i«T"

MALE-hahysitfhig- drive-erraads-Hexihie. S
boys, own car. tennis couri. pool. Mmbt*
mer/permanent. 476^ I9r«9 (38Jylt>.-

Kl (ORVXIR iino ReautiM heaulirul
<>iil\ tJi4>«)«i HJ8-T1T.> or 471- 1133 • nites.

\lartv . \ good buv ' ii J> Tfi).-

'88 DATSIN Rdstr. 1888. Good condition
$188/best offer. 5S3-8886 morning
•0it i3,;„. ..

U DODCiE Dart. Leaving country Must
Nfi^iflMBlWt-Pff"' refused l^ave

name. Telephone \li 179-9849. ('33 Jy iii.

*8T DfYDGE Dart. Fvt client cond. Verv
economical car 6 rxltnder. 88MaMRIc
transmission 'IWI F/Oi l>a\e 38»>7fn. (3.1

Jv

-8M FORD CaalaM 188. Pawer brakes,
steeriag^ air. radio, very Jbad mechanical
cond IWM N?a-iii« <u.i\

61 \ W Bl (. - runs Hell • good transportation
car S4WI ()\\ MM' Twii 394-0392 or X2.V
«"• „ :UJ>

— " —
1 1 4.

'jM \A\ Reliable nicelv malatatfied. («ood
tires rehuilt generator. Recent battery.
Runs \er\ M ell Dave 398-7673. '33 Jv

72 \W Rug. \M FM blue exceilfnt cond .

.'7.«MM*miles IIMMi firm 177- .>6.'>J J :! J>

•6» VOIK' t-,no. Runs well, same work
jieeded J 1^'^ *> (.9R:««p '33Jy

nn 4fOND\ SL158 Rebailt eng; Semi-
^Cfhapped S33a..Mike. 1178-4384 da>^. 935-28IM
^*KK —

TJJj
—

'

'

ar*'t

6ir HONDA S8a wHh helmet. Rans hM a«<
.work \lanl77-8Na2arX58848. '38 Jy

110ND\ 3.1*. I96H Kxcellent engine Helmet
<«rcg 176-j;(C. I.'r» <38J>

IIONDX 71 ( R3Sarc ExcHlent. 78S8 milca.
tl<|->/best offer Ron: 187-8818; 2n«M:
Pat .ii3-l62>i; X25-2822. (38 A2).

•*»ap

-a-^^-

F\NTASTIC hay. French aMiarWke. Like
-Mm^2Liiiph..PaidtlM.Saaince^8im. m-
?•••. (38Jy

:i SIZIKI TtS8 cc . »llk craven sld^
boxes. gdodcondlllan.tl7S. 17»-278g. (38 Jy

#"

88 6sa cc. TrhMiph. now pi
t72:> \lso 61 MGAffarparta.
761! t»Jy

-a M ,^ 1
'*'•
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UCLA to host California Special Olympics
UCLA will host its own version of the Olympics this

Friday and Saturday \V^hen more than 1600 mentally
and physically retarded children throughout
California . take part 'in the California Special
Olympics.

Sponsored by the Joseph P Kennedy Jr. Foun
dation, the Special Olympics attempts to provide a
precious moment in the life of the retarded by_
presenting a program of sports training and athletic

competition.

Preliminary events begin Friday morning at 8 apn
with the 50-yard dash at UCLA's Drake Stadium and
the 25-yard freestyle at Santa Monica City College.
All swimming events will be held at SMCC. Finals for

S-:^.^:^

assigmng them to "competition divisions" based on
both age and actual performance. Eligible par-
ticipants are those who have been assigned to

programs designed to meet the needs of the mentally
retarded Normally,.this includes those with an IQ of

85 or less. Anyone engaged in regular junior high or
high school athletics is not eligible. Competition
begins at eight years of age.

The Special Olympics has gained national ex-

posure since it contributes to the physical, social and
psychological development of the mentally retarded.

Through successful experiences in sports, they can
^ain confidence and self-mastery and start to build a
self image associated with success rather than
failure. .

':>^:W:>^:'i'l^•^i^y.•:••.'V..'••:«:•:•:••>•-•-:!:::r:-:r:v:!:r:r:?yr:'X-:-X':-t':':«--\<-KV:^t^i^:>:^iWr:^^

Scheduled Events
Following is a schedule of events for this year's Special Olym-

pics:

Fhdav, July 20. I97:J

8:00 am
8:30 am

/.•

Fantastic growth

all sports are scheduled for Saturday with opening
ceremonies hosted by Lt. Governor Ed Reinecke ^^:^^
taking place between 9 and 10:30 am on Drake. *^ "„;:*' ^^^ ^ , .,

.

Stadium When the program began m 1968, 1000 children

.^Hi^mUS^ ^ naliQ.naljng^t .Jq^^^y^^pver ,3^^
mentally retarded youngsters are involved in the

10:00,am

11:00 am
11:00 am
12:30 pm

- 1:30 pm

V'l'fjltv?!*****"^^**^*-*** 1^TeWlty^ftw ^"

The youngsters will also be treated to a celebrity
show in Royce Hall at 8 prtf on Friday. Such
Hollywood stars as Jack Benny, Joey Bishop^
Sammy Davis Jr and Jackie Cooper are scheduled
to appear. Singer David Cassidy is Youth Chairman
of the California^j)ecial Olympics.
The Special Olympics is a unique program since it

provides for competitors at all leveU-oi^ ability by

ijjiiewwn

3:00 pm
3:00 pm

>i:., 1:30 pm
Special Olympics, which includes over 2,000 meets :•:•

across the United States, Canada and France. The
projected total for 1976 is one million.

Who runs the Special Olympics? Volunteers'
numbering around 125,000 come from such places as
high schools and colleges, service clubs, women's
clubs and youth agencies.

/mh picked first in po//;

Bruins expected to go 9-2

8:00 am
11:00 am
12:00 -

1:!^ pm

Track and Field ^

50 yd Dash Prelims
Basketball Classifications —
Pauley Pavilion

High Jump'
220 yd. Dash Prelimii

Lunch
440 yd Run P/elims

1st Round —
basketball PreHms .

440-5'd Relay Prelims.
Softball Throw —
.North Athletic Field

]

I
Swimming

-* • 25 yd Freestyle Prelims

^WBifJ 'i
.
'l-'iAi^ iJJitii fiyj^iw

4t-

1:00 pm
5:00 pm ,

^

5:00 pm - 7:00 pm -

8:00 pm "^

By Marc Dellins

DB Sports Writer
Football season is right around

the corner and the first of many
college preview magazines has
recently hit the stands, complete
">vith a top twenty and a unique
rating system.

"^ame ^Plan's College Football

:prev|ews Ml of the teams ia the

Ar-'

A 27), and Oregon State (41-lb)

before closing the season on the

short end of a 34-28 score against

use

The Stat-Key Annual enables

the fan to estimate point dif-

ferences between the scored of,

opposing teams. The Offensive^
and Defensive ratings allow the

2) Each team's losses and gains

on offense and defense
3) Junior college transfers and

freshmen who move up to the
varsity

4) Each team's detailed
statistics from previous season

5) Changes in overall strength
of C9nfcrence

.^country, and, with its^ exclusive

- "Stat-Key" makes it possible to

scores for the complete season.
^ For instance, UCLA will lose its

opening game to Nebraska 39-32

and tnen beat Iowa (39-23),

Michigan State (37-24), Utah (35-

25), Stanford (35-28), Washington
State (33-28), Calirornia (42-25).

4Vashington 4 3»-20> r Oregon < 38-

fan to estimate the seoreof each of^ AlXhanges ia coaching sUff

two opposing teams -^^an instant"~^^^* ^^y'^ ^^ 20 teams are the

pre-play of a game following: 1.) Notre Dame, 2.)

T'^xas, 3. ) Southern California, 4. )-

Michigan, 5.) Nebraska, 6.)

Alabama, 7.) Ohio State, 8.)

Tennessee, 9.) Colorado, 10.)

^ Saturday. July 21, 1973

::•: 9:00 am - 10:30 am

11:00 am
11:06 am
11:00 am

11:00 am
12:30 pm
1:00 pm

^T^OO pflE

3:00 prti

Lunch
25 yd. BacTcstroke Pretims
50 yd. Freestyle Prelims • :?

Relays Prehm ^
Dinner S
Celebrity Show — '^:

Royce Hall

Former 'termpaper company
perseveres despite legislation

Opening Ceremonies i

I

I

1:30 pm

Track and Field

, _ _' Basketball Finals

50 yd. Dash.Finals
Softball Throw (13-15, 16-18, %

19 & up age groups) $i

Lunch ig.

Mile Run Finals :^

440 yd. Run Finals

i<

^20 yd Run Finals:

440 yd. Relay Finals

ffi

Tn the Stat-Key, each team has a
Power Rating, an Offensive
Rating and a Defensive Rating.

The factors that determine the

key are:

\) Each team's scoring record

and final power ratings from the

previous seasons

-Si-

m
CD

Florida, 11.) UCLA, 12.) Arizona
State, 13.) Oklahoma State, 14.)

Houston, 15.) Georgia, 16.) Penn
State, 17.) Mississippi, 18.) SMU,
-+9: f Tulane, ^. ) Iowa State.

i

i
i

12:00 noon
2:30 pm

Swimmin|(

3^:45 pm ;-*

5:30 pm
(all of these events are finals

)

itiOO pm - 7:00 pm- —^—— Dinner

2t) yd Freestyle

25 yd. Backstl*oke

50 yd. Freestyle

Relays

A voice from the past

What ever happened to the ^ood old comer term paper store where
desperate students could purchase fast relief from the quarterly anxiety
of late papers, failures and incompletes?
Once described as the fastest growing business in^e education fieW

the term paper companies which sprang up about two years ago in many
college towns in California and the rest of the country are all but
-nonexistent today.

"

-

In its prime, Westwood alone had as many as three companies offering
term papers for sale. For a few dollars a page (more for custom papers)
companies with names like "Pirate Papers", "Papermill" and
"Manuscripts Unlimited", reportedly took orders for 40 to 60 readv-to-
turn-in Papers a month

Understandably, University officials were none too
happy with free enterprise's newest addition to the
Westwood business community. They complained
they threatened, but because the companies
operated off campus, there was litUe that they could
legally do

Expulsion
Of course, students caught submitting com-

mercially prepared term papers were severely
punished, often with expulsion. But detecting
plagiarized papers is not easy and only a few
students were ever actually caught.
The University was not entirely powerless. TheUC

Board of Regents first ordered that term paper
companies be banned from advertising in University
publications.

owner confidently predicted that he would soon
expand into an interstate cpmputer connected net-
work which would opeq up thousands of new term
paper options to students.

Opposition mounted. At the request of the
California State College Board of Trustees,
Assemblyman James Keysor (D. — Granada Hills)
introduced legislation which banned the sale of

' material that the seller had knowledge or under ^he
circumsUnces should have reasonably known would
probably be submitted for academic credit.

End of era
Keysor's legislation was approved last summer

and on March 7, 1973, became law. Thus, the days
when a student could casually stroll over to the local
termpaper company the day before his paper was
due, select a well-written paper on the subject of his
choice, then perhaps take in a movie that evening
and still get a good nights sleep are over. Or are
they?

Research Unlimited, formeriy Term Paper Ar-
senal^ the only one of the more than seven

California "lermpaper" companies that is still in
business.

Owner Bart Lowe explained that his company was
never engaged in the sale of tei]m papers "Aod we
don't like to be associated ^ith the companies that
did," said Lowe. -"

"Our old name was a poor choice because we
provided research only We never do term papers for
people but we do assist them with research material
and editing services."*

1: _ Compliance
Concerning the new term paper law, Lowe^-said,
We have made every attempt to comply and

operate with this law."
The front page of a research paper, he explained, is

I12^^mE^l»0XllwJi|Lav^^^
ts for research purposes only. In addition, the buyer
must sign ^ waiver promising not to hand in the
paper for academic credit

Lowe believes that the signed waivers show that
students are not handing the research material in for
class credit.

However, University officials are not impressed
with Lowe's new provisions. Byron Atkinson, dean of
students here, expressed disdain for the waivers. "I
don't know whether it's worth the paper its written
on^

Credk?
—As for the claims that the research material is not
turned in for credit Atkinson said, "I'doif! beHeve it

for a minute. There is ample evidence that they write
papers ready to be turned in. I don't understand how
they can claim research aid only," he said.
Despite the University's opposition to his com-

pany. Lowe noted thalt no charges had been: lodged
against Research UnfimitedOo date "I'm spre we
would have been checked out if anyone thought
something was wrong," he sard.

(Continued on Page 5)
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MVICA
Preparation for Fall Exams

DAT LSAT
GRE ATGSB
CLASSES NOW FORMING

• , Preparation for tests required tor admitftion to

- pott gradual^ sct^oois

• Six session courses' - small groups

• Unlimited tape lessons for review

• Course material constantly updated • •

• Honrtestydy mater ial,prepared by experts in each ftcid

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
In Los Angeles Area (213) 47T2531

1736 Westwood Boulevard

Since 193B

IS

^t?-^

ttpmn uti iniraiii nnr

High m Safety. Servjce & Savings and many extra features.
Get tt)e facts now.
For a "no obligation"

rate quotation, call the office nearest you, collect.

Sherman OaVs
981 400Q

Los Angele?
625-7272

Long Beach
426 ?186

•• *>

Callfbmia Casualty
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your Students' Store

was featured

in Newsweek
— with these

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

By Judd Charles Rose
DB Staff Reporter

Of all the widely arrayed victims of the Watergate affair,
one whose fortunes most directly suffered as a result of the

Friday, July 20, 197^

Watergate
^~ mementos - suitable forfraoii

Sur« enough, these very pichirisljfflhis merchandise in yoor store

made the nationals — and whatever yoor stance on the Watergate affair,

it stands as a milestone in American history, and thus,

is worthy of something you con remember it by.

~The Puzzfe of Watergate ~ '

—''

. ... - ». ^ '-^'-•j ^vu.v,t^u ao o I^iSUJi Ut lire
irmial **dirty tricks** was Sen. Edmund S. Muskie (D.-Mej:
Muskie. who had been touted as the leading contender fer

the 1972 Democratic Presidential nomination, saw his frorit-
rubning position fade during the early months of 1^2
through a series of incidents, most notably his tearful
repudiation of publisher William Loeb in fropt of a Man-
chester^ New Hampshire newspaper office In ihe following
weeks of the campaign, the Senator repeatedly came in as
an also-ran in the various primaries Finally, dejected and
debilitated, the,Muskie campaign ground to a halt in mid-
spring, cleaKng the way for Sen George McGovem to
capture the nomination.

Undermining "

The recent Watergate disclosures have indicated that
much of the trouble along the campaign trail was directly
related to the wide-ranging espionage plans and an in-

(o jigsaw puzzle that will bug you) — 3.25
Bumper stickers — (Richard the Lyin'

Heorted)-39< Watergate Hotel

erhbroidered ba^ towelt, 3.29. chain stitched, 2.69;

embroidered hand towels, 2.69,

choin stitched, 1 .89

gifts, b teve], afkermon union, 825-771 \ •^

open mondoy triday 8:30 a.m.-5;30 p.m.

Muskie is quick to point out that he
desires no revenge for the past, 'Tm not
looking for judicial relief of any kind. I
think what's involved here is an abuse of
the political process on a broad scale and
we ought to get at those abuses."

tentional effort to undermine the campaign of the man the
White House considered the most formidable opposition to
President Nixon.
— Muskie is now back on the **rubber chldccTi circuit,'*
addressing numerous banquets and fund-raising events.
One of these was the 60th Anniversary City of Hope banquet
at the Century Plaza Hotel at which Muskie was the guest
speaker WhUe in Los; Angeles, Sen Muskie spoke with the
Daily Bruin about Wagergate and its aftermath
The senator showed a careful and vague approach to his
wers, attempting to raepond immediately without aiF-

swering. He appeared strained and seemed in need of rest
No bitterness

Regarding his own misfortunes in the campaign, Muskie
dismissed any notions of bitterness, 'i learned to live with
the disappointment ol last year long ago and I see no reaaon
to revive the emotions of a year ago,

'

' he said.
"I had no reason to identify the sources of the mysterious

incident we experienced," he comniented. "There was no
reasoh' to know that there was a broad conspiracy
emanating from the White House. I had/' he reiterated,
with emiiiasis, "no reason to know that. We had no
espionage or investigative resources of our own."
As to whether he could have captured the nomination had

he not been prey to the "dirty Jricks." Muskie again refuaed
to pin himself down. "It made sQine differences but whether

Edmund Muskie today:

"'a man with no desire

of revenge for the past
It would have changed all the results is not something you
could either prove or disprove."

Revenue
Muskie IS quick to point out that he desires no revenge for

the past rm noUooking for judicial relief of any kind. I

think what's involved here is an abuse of the political
process on a broad scale and w^ ought to get at those
abuses But I'm not interested," he insisted, "in pursuing
personal remedies or seeking compensation "

In order to "get at those abuses," Muskie cited three
steps "The story's being told. That's the first obviously
The first thing you've got to do is know the whole story.
Knowing what went wrong is the first step in the healing
process ' Second, he sees the resulting laws, but says,
"what particular legislative remedies might be indicated,
we must wait until the whole story's been told to decide.
Thirdly," he continued, "is this whole story and the public
reaction to it This should have a very healthy impact on our
political behavior in the future. That's important wiCfiout
any new legislation, anynew laws or new kinds of policies. I
think," he explained, "there'll be a healthy response to this
from politicians Politicians aren't going to fool around with
this kind of behavior, " he said, adding, "not that they've
done it that much in the past. I don't think this is politics as
usual at all I don't buy that argument This is not the kind
of politics I've seen."

Power cornipis \' If anything. Muskies feelings about Watergate abide by
the old axiom about power's corruptive influence. "This
Whole incident," he mainUins, "is a demonstration of the
fact that power has the capacity of corrupting those who use
it and those who abuse it. I ^uess you have to learn that in
the life of a society from time to time, in order to contain it

and restrain those who have it from being tempted to abtae
it."

Muskie hesitated to give a firm opinion on the President's
responsibilities to the Senate Watergate Committee. "In
my judgment, the President has a duty to tell the ftdl story
of his own involvement and to answer the questions that
have been raised. Obviously, impeachment is available asa
constitutional remedy but. " he maintained, "I think we
have to wait ^ntil we know what his involvement is. I don't
like to speculate about hypothetical situations whsn it

comes t9 the Presidency The integrity of Presidential
leadership is important When a case is proven, then you
judge it and you judge what needs to be done."

Next President
Muskie, now in his early 60's, is not spoken of con-

spiculously where 1976 Presidential prospects are pushed
forward. Today, the names are Sen. Walter Mondale (D-
Minn.). Gov Reubin Askew (D -Fla ), and of course. Ted
Kennedy Despite his age. and the need for fresh faces in
the party leadership. Muskie has indicated lately that he
might be iriclined to give the Presidency one more try.
But for now, he must linger on the rubber-chicker circuits

confined to the relative obscurity of an also-ran He seems
in no danger yet of closing the short gap between himself
and the White House Ironically, when Sen. Edmund Muskie
hade fareweU to the City of Hope convenUon, he went
straight upstairs to his room to go to bed. It was room 1916

right next door to the Presidential Suite.

TRUST MUSKIE - Once reeanM at tHe mee wtth the best
chance of unseating Richard Nixon, Sen. Edmund Muskie is
back on the read at dinners and fund-raisers, albeit not as
conspicifsus. He is shewn here prsfMring to deliver a
natienwids TV address last AptU, wMai accused Nixon e«
•busing Presidentiat power through "a fiotion ef one man
rule ever inflation and ever the Witergate case. »*

'*
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Board of Control approves

legal counsel for ASUCLA

Drime and PDnishnient

^'!*''^'Z-^.tiJ ;
'

.'
"j i

•^

By Dave McNary
DB Staff Writer

For the first time in its 40-year history, The
Associated Students of UCLA have nioyed to obtain

outside legal counsel. ~^— —^

The precedent-setting action took place at the

Association's Board of Control meeting Wednesday
afternoon, when it voted by a vote of ifive yes, two no
and two abstentions: five of the six student members
voted y«s, while undergraduaL!^:5tudent body
president Suz Rosj^n abstained.

The motion, introduced by graduate student

•

representative l^oh Kos, specifically asks that legal

cotsnsei ise f>btainwd "*tn^pre^reait-fjpirHon-on ^\\^ '"•-^^u^<MHm4U««-l%ft»i'eAl3/M»efUii«^«d"Oi^4

tegration, the Regents might simply remove the^
Association from campus by taking away its power ^

to collect mandatory fees. "And I don't want to pay
money for someone to tell me that I don't have any
rights," he said.

"Systematically"
,

F'inally, vice-chancellor James Hobson argued
that the Board should hold off action on the motion
until an already-appointed subcommittee formulates
questions to be asked of counsel; selects three law
firms which agree to prepare an opinion within three

months,| and approve a level of compensation. "We
ought to do this systematically," he said. (The

,:. .

r

aspects of the integration aucjstion and ASUCLA
independence ..." ' '

Past^iijstory

\i was that question of '^integration " of ASUCLA
with the University, apjbroved by the UQ Board of

Regents in May, 1972, that brought up the issue of

obtaining counsel. Various situdents have objected to

the "integration," saying it will stifle their ability to

act independently of the University administration.

Similar fears have been expressed at UC Berkeley,
where the student government has already hired

legal counsel. Rosen argued that a similar action

rYiight jeopardize both Berkeley's and this campus'
chances of opposing the "integration."

Graduate student president Bill Winslow aiso

Txrinted out that should the Board be able through
obtaining counsel to successfully oppose the in-

Bul graduate student representative Leon Kos
argued that, since Chancellor Charles E. Younghas
said "integration " will take place evenif the Bdard
does not agree to it, the Board should act im-

mediately "1 don't think we should wait until

problems arise to obtain legal counsel . . . when we
are facing critical problems now." v

Yoimg has already made it clear that he opposes
the idea of ASUCLA obtaining legal counsel, since it

is not an independent corporate entity, and thus

cannot be represented, except through the Regents.

However, since the Board has not yet used any funds

for it.

For the second time, the Board voted to postpone
consideration of the "integration" policies and
procedures, which are in finalized form, this time for

indefinite period.

n

.n/L Contestants for the new

* ~ Wanted *

S

s

^'CONCENTRATION"
., ,£-

Coll 461-4781 for an appointment.

Wm^SS-Pr\ies-Cor%.
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'(^ormeHy ^rrp Pr»»» (««i, Store)

\^9m^t^ BOOK
STORE
PAPERBACKS

BOOKS
POSTERS
JEWELRY
COMIX

UNDERGROUNDS
PERfODICAtS
HEAD STUFF

CCODIES
' 0»ei 7 Oifs

10 AM ta Mi£ii(|lt

ffi. Sit. Til 2 AM

655^3600

424V, MO. FAIRFAX
LOS ANGELES

This is a reproduction from our
n«w MMM copi«r

This is a typical reproduction

BUCK'S REALLY BLACK-

WHITE'S REALLY WHITE r .

,

—<HiR NEW COPIER KNOWS " '

AND SHOWS THE DIFFERENCE!
Clear, sharp blacks, notJust outlines — photo reproductions
that really show you the picture instead of making you guess.
Fine quality paper, worthy of your work -it won't ''bruise'',
4M#t^ yot/ can write on ft. And fast?

—'

How about one every
— three seconds?
The cost— same as our other

copy prices— still a nickel.

Come in — and MMMeet the
aMMMazing MMMachJne!

121 kerckhoH hall. 825-061 I, ext. 258

open mohdoy-friday 8:00 n m. 5:00 p.m.
printing&duplicatingi^

Proceedings in the trial of

Michael D. (Mickey) Henschel,

former chairperson of the UCLA
Communications Board, were
continued Tuesday until July Slin^

Santa Monica Superior Court.

Henschel, 23, is charged with

two counts of grand theft and one
,

count of forgery in connection

with Communications Board
transactions undertaken during

his term as chairperson.

Both the District Attorney and
llenschersy ^torh^y Roger-
Cossack, a former law school

official here, stipulated to Judge
Bernard Selber that the case could

be continued, as some of the

wilnesses include UCLA law
Is whcr are prepar ingforttier^

State bar examination next week.

SeiJtjer also waived a jqry for the

case on Tuesday. Trial will be held

in Department A at d.OO am of

Santa Monica Superior Court.

suffered a cut on his leg last week
as a result of a bicycle accident in

Koyce Quad.
The accident apparently came

^^iKMJt as a result of the victim and
another student riding entangling

their handlebars while riding on
the west sidewalk of Powell
Library.

« * «

* * *

University police report ftie

following recent crimes, arrests
and incidents:

The two suspects accused of

kidnapping and raping a UCLA
coed last month were arraigned in

Santa Monica Superior Court last

week on 10 counts each, (three of

kidnapping, two of oral

copulation, two of rape, one of

sexual perversion, robbery, grand
theft auto and assault with a

deadly weapon). Five counts stem
from a similar incident in April

involving a Culver City woman,
her son and the two suspects.

Trial for the two suspects,

Garland Hicks and Craig Mc-
Donald, has been scheduled for

August 22 at 9 am in Santa Monica
Superior Court.

Charles Howland, 43, was also

arraigned last week in Santa

Monica Superior Court on four

counts of assault with a deadly

weapon, stemming from a May 14

incident in Schoenberg Hall.

According to police, Rowland
had shut himself and his wife, a

Senior administrative assistant

-here, -after -confronting his wife
with a pistol. Rowland, police

reported at the time,- fired the shot

while officers were trying to

persuade him to give up. No one
was injured in the incident.

Trial has been scheduled for

August 14 at 9 am in Santa Monica
Superior Court.

• « •

Police reported that one student

Most of \h^ other incidents

reported to the police during the

last week involved thefts and
.burglaries, som^ of large amounts
of University property. The most
notable included:

— Two separate burglaries in

the campus Rehabilitation Center
were reported Monday to police

"TRetirsrin'^roIvM Ihe!!^^^^

of electronic equipment from a-

loclied, unattended office

sometinKe during the weekend.

Investigation by police revealed

pry marks on the inside of the

office door. The equipment in-

cluded: an IBM selectric

typewriter, two Multi-Electric
Victor Calculators, one adding
machine, and a Varityper com-
posing machine, valued at $5,035.

Police were also told that an
American Optical microscope,
Worth $1095.4^ was missing in a

separate office in the Center.

— An employee of the ac-

counting y department of the
Neuropsychiatric Institute (NPI),
here reported to police Monday
that a toUl of $15,827.56 had been
taken from a safe there during

Saturday or Sunday. Nearly all of

that figure report^y.consists of

checks that are payable to the

NPI. The person reportingUo the

police said that approximately
four people have a knowledge ioifz

how to operate the safe. '•^'

— Two separate incidents were
reported in Boelter Hall here. The
first occurred in a locked and
unattended room l)etween July 6

and 10, according to potice, and
involved a total of $4665.63 of

equipment, with two Tektronix

Oscilloscopes, woth $1950 and-

$2081.63, and a dual trace phig-tn

unit reported missing.

The second, which occurred
either Sunday or Monday in

Boelter, involved a total of

$3,580.71 of equipment taken from
a locked storage cabinet. Included

was a Hewlett-Packard electronic

counter, v^rth $2,094^, a plug-in

tiifil. a pre-set unit, and a Bolex

camera and lens.
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Over 13,000 U.C. Employees are now enrolled in the
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For a "no obligation" rate quotation,

call the office nearest you, collect.
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Viva la huelga!'
Friday, July 20, 1973 UCLA SUMMER BRUIN3

Student caravan supports UFW

li, , »..

^^w».^)iMi ii riii»« »i%«fi.iii>r ii«n»ir>rfc

"^-^— -^-^ By Steve

DB Staff Writer

LAMONT - -Viva la huelga, viva los
trabajadores!"were the parting words shouted hy
ten UCLA students as they drove away from a picket

Jifiedf striking United Farm Workers Union (UFW)
members i^ this small town near Bakersfifeld, last
Saturday.

The students were members of either Grassroots
or Students for a Democratic Society (SDS), two of
the groups whose rtiembers make up the Friends of
Farm Workers (FFW) coalition here, which has been
bringing strike support to Lamont, Arvin, and

centers smce spring quarter. Food and money was
brought on Saturday's ''farfh-worker supporT

-caravan" after being collected last week from other
students and faculty here

Welcome

rftl-^j^rt^^-fi* "

The Students first brought the food and money to
the UFW office, where they were welcomed, thanked
for their assistance, and enf?ourag€jd to return. They
were then escorted to the grape fields to join the
striljLers' picket lines.

There was one picket line at each of four fields,
each line containing about 150 workers. On this day a
.small group of supporters, consisting of a contingent
of SDS members from California State University at
Los Angeles and the FFW members from here, was
also present on one of the lines.

»-

Picketing began at sunrise, according to a union
spokesman, with the tired, but eager, students
arriving an hour later at 5: 15 am The picket line at
one field disbanded at 10:00 am when the heat made
even the scab workers leave the field. But, the other
lines kept picketing past the students' departure at
U:00 am and one striker said that picketing
sometimes continues until 7:0a pm, if the scabs
remain in the fields that long. z

—-

Ten toftfteen helnneted policestood around on each

—

Over 500 scab workers have come over to the
union's side in the three months since the strike
began, according to picket captain Silvano Vasquez.
He said that the four 150-member picliet crews will
be joined by strikers from Coachella when the
harvest ends there in two weeks. In Lamont the
harvest season will go on until December, he ex-
plained. _

The demands of the^ -strike. Vasquez continued.
mvoWe improvements ib wages, working conditions,
benefits and an end to atrbitrary firings. He said that
workers are now paid $2 30 per hour and that the
union wants this increased to $2.40 The union is also
.d.^.O?.^a(|lllg th^ljjbft grmirari fitop opraying thefretds^
with pesticides while the workers are picking and

-that the workers be provitfed with life and sickness
insurance and unemployment compensation, he
added. . .

Teamster«
The strike has been complicated by competition

from the Teamsters Union, which has been refusing
^to honor UFW picket lines and has signed contracts
with some growers during the UFW strike. Teamster
officials say they have a right to Represent'' farm
workers, since they already represent the workers in
the canneries and in the shipping of farm goods.

In response, the UFW claims to be the union that
the farm workers themselves want to be represented^ The UFW points out that almost all the farm
workers in Lamont, for example, are dues-paying
UFW members and most are now on strike.

OVER20YIIS. EXPERIE^4CE

permanent ^
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SYSTEM PRICES
HI-FI STEREO COMPONENTS

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.
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Diamond N««dles
Recording Tope

MON AND FRI TO 9 P.M.

N^URA^AUTO INSURANCE
Discounted rotes for most College Students save you up'
fo 35% on your qjuto insurance.

HfUnaiinfBnm^

1072Ooyl«y, Suit* 6
Lo« Ang«lM, Calil 90024

T«i: 477.2548 for o \r— quote
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the growers have stated that they prefer to work,
with the Teamsters Union because it is more
••businesslike" than the UFW UFW shop stewards
are too concerned with fighting for workers'
grievances, they compiam^ratMr than enf©ri;ing the
terms of the contract.

JULY
CLEARANCE
25%iTitO%^

picket line looking bored. Every few minutes one of
the policemen started walking along the line telling
strikers to stay off the street. Occasionally, a few of
them would pile into a car and drive to another point
on the line or to another line A police helicopter also
circled overhead, moving from line to line at
irregular intervals.

~^

T~ IfTgh Spirit
—

Spirits were high anriong the strikers, despite the
presence of ttie police and of handfuls of
strikebreaking workers scattered through the fields
Strikers periodically shouted slogans like "viva la
huelga, viva Chavez" at the scabs They tried to
engage them in dialogue, explaining the purpose of
the strike in an attempt to get them to leave the fields
and join it.

Some strikers were critical of UFW president
Cesar Chavez's insistence on a "non-violent " ap-
proach to scabs, saying that this made it impossible
to stop production in the fields, weakening the strike
Others were equally distressed at the sight of scabs
working in plain view of the picket lines, but said
they could see no alternative to "non-violence " They
suggested peaceful persuasion as the only way to get
the scabs out of the fields

OFF
~tOME IN Alio SHOP AT THE STORE THAT

ALWAYS GIVES TOO QOALiTY NITH YOOR SAVINliS

^ THE
PANT MART

Ring: ___.-

879-0597

10953 Kinross Avenue
Mon-WedFririO-8

'-

Tues-TKurs-Sot: 10-6
Next la
Lot 32

HUELGA- UCLA student Marta Aponte, a member
of SOS here and a staff member of the UFW
newspaper El Malcriado, ioins striking farm
workers on picket line in Lamont,

..
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SPEND YOUR FRIDAY EVENINGS RELAXED
- PiCXNICKING OUTDOORS ON THE
GRE5N GREEN GRASS OF THE REG CENTER -

LISTENING TO FINE ENTERTAINMENT and WATCHING
GREAT HOLLYWOOD MUSICALS OF THE GOLDEN AGE-
ON A HELIUM FILLE[HmPNJLOATJMG SCREENI

iiMSim

ALL FOR FREE- 7:30 PM (entertainment) -8:30 PM (movie) -FRIDAYS
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center- Amphitheater area

JULY 20: Peter Lang on the 6 & I 2 stringed guitars
playing his own compositions (Peter records

^ for Takomo label) . th^n wh^n \U^ s l^y
-•>

SKJB

y." i 7
'

^^TULY 27:

AUGUST 3:

AUGUST 10:

darkens- the film TOP HAT will be shown,
starring^Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers;

Baroque itnx Ensemble and movie to be' announced,

Wild Oats (bluegrass at its best!) and movie
to be announced.
Flip Reade (mime) and movie to be announced.

F xactly as presented LIVE on stage m San Franc,sJ!^^d los Angeles'

THURSDAY,
^° ^""^^ °^^^ coiO«MOV.E

FRIDAY,
JULY 19.20.21

SATURDAY
NIGHTS
NO AOMI CHG

and
JULY 26,27,28

6:00, 8:00. & 10:00 PM

Students, faculty & staff, community and all are invited

to this 'festival' —so bring a picnic dinner
and doioin us for this unique bit of fun . . . come early!

^vTIJ/t

Pizza Palace
!ST«4Mr MAT W//* »( »ri «•'

GAVIEYaWEVBURN 478 0788
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There will be a general meeting of the Los Angele^i Women's
Vnion at K pm. Friday. July 20. in the ( allfornia Federal Savings
Building at 5670 Wilshire Blvd. The program includes speakers
from the Farah Strike. United Farm Workers union. Teamsters
union, plus the film "The Women's Film." call fi«(Kl752. ^

meet with each Coalition member

. Student Auto Insurance

NEW
LOW RATES FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS

• Inimediate Service • Family Rates

• Monthly Payments • Also Hi-Risk

984-0844^ Vie're Near As Your Phone 245-7275

MERCURY INSURANCE AGENCY

I . (WL4fV*<k '
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Prep^ation for Fall Eicams

UAT tSAT
€RE ATGSB
CLASSES NOW FORMING

• Preparation for tests required tor admission TO '"' ^'^

post-graduate schools

• StK s«ss«on courses small groups.

• Unlimited tape lessons lor review

• Course material constantly updated

• Home study material prepared by experts m each field

:ui

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

'r_Ln„Lo5 Angeles Area (213) 474.2531.

1736 WestwoocJ Boulevard

Since 1938
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0^ Clothiers • plants & ; Moccasins £
f Belts_ : POTTERY

: Sandals I
Bags

^
Boots i

=1^43 WESTWOOD BLVD. ^^ 1

I

NEAR UCLA MAIN ENTRANCE
..Phone 478-8588

~ Repairs and Geaning

Hell Bent For Leather
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Most
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Beach

-Breaks

fast

6:00 a.m,
to

8:00 a, m.

WW-

\\ \ - \
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all

day!

Timmerman refuses representatives
'

By Steve (ushing
l>R Staff Writer

"Sssociate Dean Lyle Tim-
merman of the Campus Programs
and Activities Office (CFAO)
refused to meet with, represen-

tatives of the Royce Quad
Coalition Tuesday to discuss
possible disciplinary action
against the Coalition's member
organizations for the Coalition set-

up of an informational display in

Koyce ^^ad last May.
Timmerman said that he

wanted to meet individually with

each of the orgamzations
belonging to the Coalition, but not

with the Coalition, since he was
..j:.'Aat^ih4^poin4 ev«n sur«4ha4-i4-

exists." He explained that such
meetings are l^"quasi-

disciplinary" and must therefore

be "confidential," since they may
endanger the status of the groups
and individuals involved.

"Confidentiality"^

He acknowledged the 'right of

the people concerned to waive
their right to such **c6n-

fidentiality" but he added that he
"would not feel comfortable
taking an active role" in an
opening meeting.

When asked whether '"con-

fidentiality" was required by the
CPAO guidelines, Timmerman
stated that it was not, but he
added that "confidentiality" was
necessary "in my personal
professional judgment." ;*^.—

One Coalition member
suggested that if Timmerman
could not function strictly ac-

cording to the guidelines he is

supposed to enforce, then "maybe
you should resign," to which
Timmerman responded by

that the Coalitionsuggesting
discuss thiithis with my boss Tom

Reeve." Reeve is dean of CPAO.
Scheduled meeting

Timmerman had scheduled a
meeting with Fanshen, a campus
group, at 1 pm, but he refused to

' meet with them when'they showed
up with other Coalition members.
The Coalition also included
"Students for a Democratic Society
(SDS). Grassroots, and the

Friday Fish Fry - 456-3411
Saturday & Sunday Brunch

End of Malibu Pier

/

The
(^

By Venn el

Tube
ii<eif$teland

*)

-TV

FRIDAY ARERNOON AND EVENING .
*

1 pm (11) David Niven and Margaret Leighton star in "Court Martial", a fine drama about a

British officer charged with misappropriation of funds Good Plick

I 30 (5) Another goodie is Street of Chance", a mystery movie about an amnesia victim. Stars

Burgess Meredith and Claire Trewr

3 3<H4)' Merle Obergn. Oavtd Steinberg, Barbara Howar, Anne Murray and Hal Greer guest on

Ihe Mike Douglas Show" Good line up

4 (5) Lucas misses an easy shot on Rifleman" and wonders if it's,him or the rrfle Poor baby

7 30 (9) The only good thing about "The V I.P s" is its supporting cast of Margaret Rutherford,

Maggie Smith, Louis Jourdan and Rod Taylor Stars Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton

bomb with a rather large thud m this tale of different nchies afl waiting for plane

I

I

30 (7) "In Concert" presents the Guess Who, B B King. an(J.Melanie.

SATURDAY
-"-' ^.:^^^-^-^-

7 30 am (11) Diehard football fans can get up for Canadian pfo-football when the Calgary

Stampeders^ challenge the Alouettes in Montreal Taped last year.

9 (9) Maria Montez plays twin sisters in a story about two sisters.who battle for cor^trol of an

island in the Pacific in "Cobra Woman ' Also jtars Jon Hall and Sabu

4 pm (28) TxjiToration of the population eVplosion is continued in the third part of "Man"
guilds, Man Destroys"

8 (2) Someone pajnts a swastika on the front door of the Bunker's house in "All in the Family"

9 (4) Omar Sharif looks pale and Sick, and Catherine Deneuve looks out of pface in

"Mayerlmg ". the third remake of the famous and tragic love story between Austria's Crown

Prince Rudolf and the Baroness Maria Vetsera in 1888. James Mason and Ava Gardner are

also in this bambaroo

10 (2) The 22nd annual Miss Universe Pageant airs from Athens. Greece

10(5) Personally, I wOuld rather watch Bela Lugosi. Boris Karloff and Basil Rathbone chill and

ttirill in "Son of Frankenstein " than the Miss Universe pageant.

11 30 (7^ James Mason is very good as a horny, obsessed middle^aged weirdo in "lolita",

Vladimir Nabokovs tragiccomedy about scholarly Humbert Hubert and voluptuous

pubescent Sue Lyon (Lolita).

SUNDAY

1 1 40 am ( 1 1 ) The Dodgers vs the Cardinals. Should be an excellent game - both teams have

beert red hot
"

I 30 pm (7): P^s and amateurs compete in the U.S. Women's Open for Golf in Rochester, New
York Top players entered wt Kathy Whitworth. Sue Berning. four time winner, Betsy Rawts

and new tour sensation Laura Baugh .

3 (9) "The Wreck of the Mary Deare is a superb sea dram^ with G«ry Cooper and Ch«rtton

Heston investigating an abandoned ship

'6 (2) CBS News Retrospective recalls Rachti Carson anj her prophetic novtl, "The Silent

Spring.

9 (28) Margaret Tyzack of "The First Churchills" and 'The Forsyte Safa" fives a splendid

performance as "Cousin Bette", Balzac's story of a lealous, vtcious woman m 19th century

Paris Tonight, part 1
-

I

I

30 (2) Sharon Farrell gives a pretty good performance as a rock sinfcr strangely like Janis

Joplin in 'Natne of the Ganw

'

MONDAY
Make sure to watch th« Wagergate hearings on the networks in the mornings or on 28 m th«

• evenings.
,

9:30am i7): Ingiid Berimao won ao Oscai lor Jiar

know who Also stars Yul Brynner and Helen Hayes

6 pm (5) When a friend injures a leg fust before his mail order bride is due, Hoss offers to meot

the lady's stife in 'Bonanza" This wm a pretty good episode, if my memory serves me
8 (28): Sir John Gieleud MrralK "Laonartfe; to Know How to See ". a bfopaphy of Leonardo da

Vinci and hie ait *,^«

9 30 (7) If you wwt a rtal laogh. watch 'Jvlit" a 19M "tftriNv" atout a yiMif wvim «M
discovers that t^ iftan slM has marritd is a ptpchoprtNc Mlar. Thope n s hysterical sctnt

where Dons Day stngltiniidadiy landsm aiipiat. \mm im4m stm ta the craiy.

P.Md Advertisement)

Women's Union, among others,

according to Coalition spokesmen.
Fanshen, SDS and the Women's
Union had representatives at the

Tuesday meeting and all said that

th^y had told Timmerman
' previously that he would "have to

deal with us collectively," since

they were all responsible for the
allegedly illegal display.

The discussion lasted about an
hour, after which someone pointed

out that a precedent had just t)een

set, since Timmerman had been
meetjng 7^\i\\ the Coalition despite

his explicit refusal to do so.

Timmerman denied that such a
precedent-setting meeting had
been takingjsiace^^.

SLC plans investigation Biiiion years

« \fis4«<B% '^V^*'^<lHI."^<I4 ""M %J»\ *Blg»i*Wr^>^ >y» >*>

What happensfn

a billion years?
By Jim Stebinger

DB Staff Writer
"It is, off-hand, possible to

maintain intelligent life on earth'

for about 100 million years or

more." — William Schopf,
geology professor at UCLA.
How and why that might happen-

is the subject of a free lecture

; series^ being held here this Sum-
mer, entitled "The Next Billion

Years: Our Future in a -Cosmic
Perspective." All the remaining
talks will be presented in

Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom
each Thursday at 8 pm.

Schopf, in the first talk of ^lie

series last Week, said that the

human race is the dominant
animal form on the planet and, as

sucK it can c6ntini|e to dominate"
"provided we don't destroy
ourselves and that we find some
way to come to equilibrium with

nature, using less resources and
cutting down the' population to a

lower level."

.vO-.-
Total destruction

W^ He cannot forsee total-

destruction of the race, and
.believes threa t of a nuclear

Violence Center here
By Steve Gushing
DB Staff Writer

The undergraduate Student Legislative Council (SLC) decided to set up
a committee to investigate the proposed Center for the Study and
Reduction of Violence at the Neuropsychiatric Institute (NPI) here at an
"mformal" meeting Wednesday night.

Undergraduate president Suz Rosen said she thought ''this matter is
very serious," after reading a statement issued by the Coalition Against
Psychosurgery and Human ExperimenUtion and the Students for a
Democratic Society (SDS). It discussed their claim that the Center plans
to develop methods of mind and behavior control for use on political
dissidents, especially minorities, and to experiment on prison inmates
and children.

.

,

U
To back up their claim the groups point to statements in sorfte official

Center reports that connect it with the California Medical Facility at
Yacaville, where psychosurgery has been performed on rebeUious

.** ^ft^ ^My—BBH» y<«»^S^&^^'
h^t^^toT »a«ua>»^iHr-^.>afci>M:.»»vov.ya.><H>* ^^**"a**"H»-«'^ .«,t*-.-»u-i

u^'

Legislature
The State Legislature did not include funding for the Center in its

budget for the 1973-74 fiscal year, and it included language within that
budget that specifically prohibits any State agency from allocating funds
to the Center"without prior approval of the Legislature." Other sources
of funding may still be available, however. Cultural Affairs Com-
missioner Winston Henderson said that he has "met some of these
prisoners from Vacaville, Blacks, Chicanos, and whites. What they've
been doing to these people is beyond criminal They put electrodes in
their heads and they come out vegetables " Administrative Vice
President Stu Needman stated that SLC "should take a stand. In light of-
the events of the past few years, I think some of the charges of racism are
probably true."

"Good Reason"
ASUCLA director Don Findley opposed taking action against the

Center because "I know some of |hese people at NPI, if they're doing
this, they might have a good reason," to which Rosen responded, "Yeh
maybe a $10,000 grant."
Campus Events Commissioner Mike Losey, Facilities Commissioner

Don Jensen, and General Representative Larry Horowitz said they
wanted more information before they could make a decision on whether
or not to oppose the Center. First vice-president Lorrie Shapiro suggested
that Council members read the SDS pamphlet on the Center to get the
necessary background information.
No vote was taken, but an investigating committee was formed by

circulating a sign-up list Losey and Jensen agreed to co-chair the
committee and to begin doing research on the Center.

(Continued from Page AT

removing some individuals from
the gene poof '

"I would like to see cures made
successful . though^'.'> he said. ^ ^^

He noted that in marvy area^^e
insane ar^ sterilized and made
cautious Agreement with >4hat^
position saying, "If someone^i^so
severely handicapped genetically
that he is incapable of being
cured, sterilization might be
socially valid."

However, he emphasized that
the decision must not be left to "a
few politicians and scientis

ana is such an important matter
that it deserves "involvement by
.the. entire community ^-——^ - -

**I admit we don't have to make
the decision tomorrow night, but I

will say that there are quite a few
people afraid of the discussion,
and I warn you that if you are
afraid ofThe issue then those who
aren't afrah^ of. doing these things
will decide," he declared.

holocaust is "exaggerated."
"Even if 90 per cent of the

population died off, human beings

would survive in some form,
"

Schopf said.

But he also said that survival, to

a great degree, depended on the

evolution of a genuine social'

consciousness in which in-

dividuals begin to think in terms
of themselves as meml)ers of the

human community as a whole,

rather than of themselves as in-

dividuals

"One pressing problem will t)e

deciding how to use genetic
engineering. I know that phrase
sounds of science fiction, but in

twenty years it will not be fiction

any longer, and we will be faced
with the decision whether to bias

selection for traits or against

traits."

Natural selection

Schopf explained that in the

past, nature selected against
individuals with weaknesses, but

that modem medicine is able to

keep alive nr\any~people with

unhealthy traits, and they are at>le

to reproduce

/

"Now the decision we have to

matae is whether \» cure sach
•r slo|^ letting

Mdi is fm crvekr. I

belicre same form of selection is

and ^am net-

(Continued en Page 5)

IVIore on 'research'

ftis "reasonable" to assume the
possibility of extraterrestrial life,

Schopf said, because there are
about 100 trillion planets roughly
in the same situation as earth. But
their distance is so great that we
are dealing with the past even if

we reached cori^act taday As an
example, he cited the fact that a
wave of radio waves bearing old
radio programs has traveled light

years, and that a sophisticated
saucer receiver about five light

years ^way will soon be able to
pick up original screenings* of "I
Love Lucy" and^"Maton Berle."

(Continued from Page 1

)

"We have had different ^wrofessors come here and
check us out unofficially and we invite interested
faculty and administration to talk with us,"1ie ad-
ded.

Lowe emphasized that his company was not trying
to subvert the University. "Students don't have to
buy the material ; they can read it here and gather
ideas at no chargeT"

~

'Minor percentage'
Lowes partner, AjF^^teek©!, commented, "I admit

that a minor percentage of students use our services
to cheat ' But he disclaimed large scale plagarism.
"Only 30 per cent of our business is with students,"

said Lowe. "Our business image with out other
customers would be hurt if we were accused of
anything illegal," he said.

Atkinson responded to Lowe's clainri and explained
why legal action by the University had not been
taken as yet "Several things happened," he began.

"Except for one company, they, all went out of
business The law discouraged them and they went
away."

/

Turn off-

He also believes that the problem is not as serious
as it once was because "most students feel this is not
the way to go They are morally turned off," he said.
But there was one i^w, involving a pur<

paper which the University planned to use to bring
charges in accordance with the new law. "It was
clean, no doubt about it, " he said
According to Atkinson, an older student with

serious personal and financial problems bought a
term paper because "he felt pressed "

Hjs professor was alerted by one of the comapny's
employees, also a student. After the paper was
written the employee had a crisis of conscience and
confessed to the' pnrfesBor. The student who had
purchased the paper was confronted by the professor
and he admitted buying the term paper.

(Continued on Page 13)

\

The Student Counseling Center: Murphy Hall 3334

A contemporary and evolving resource for personal,
professional counsel to meet your concerns as yon
experience them; speaking privately and singutarlylo
the struggles of individual man and woman.

Visit it, or call: you*re toelcome
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lon't UseYour Head-I

lent A Calculator
For some reason, the place to
rent a calculator is called the
Gift Department in the
Students' Store — but that's
the spot, all right.

^w€n t«m as w ^tlt dih hour I

Yogurt Doing

Push-Ups?
Knudsen, Jthat's ^ho.
You can get it \TtAh^
Students' Store Con-
fections dept — right s

along side those famous
ice cream bars.

Fresh fruU^j^ogiirt,
ffozeh in a paper
cylinder — r pineapple,

lemon, orange and
strawberry. Really good
for you — and low fat,

you shouldn't ruin your
waistline and com-
plexion.

Onlxli^

ofl

Get With

the Cold and

Soupy

Happening in

the Tenace

Room
Right no*, in the

great UCLA Savory

Slice and Satad

Society,' there's a

summer bonus -

Summer Soups of

unparalled goodness.

Honest - a

gaspachv? featuring

12, count em 12

different veggies,

plus brilliant

tomatoes and just a

zing of tobasco: It's

just about one of the

best summer lunch

ideas you can find

- when you pair it

wrth a carved-to-

order .sandwich!

Gaspacho (% just 30

1

per cup. In the

Terrace Room, daily

lunch-time.

Of course; "tf you're

starving early in the

morning, you can

store up on one of

those Super Bruin

Brealtfasts - no

fooling. %%i bijys

two eggs, bacon,

pancakes, toast and

hash browns!

'OK' m Paperback Corral
rm OK — You're OK", by Thomas

Harris, M.D. rode the #i place of the best-
selling t>ook list for over a year — and now
you can get it in papertMck, for } 9i.

Describing one of the most* promisifig
psychiatric breakthroughs in years.
Transactional Analysis, it has given hope
to many discouraged with traditional
psychiatry. Get it in the Book Store.

Baftfoot Breth

ren. Hear This:

Tennies Have

Come to the

Students' Storell

It may be blasphemy to

sagg.cst you get shod -

but should you see a

need some day, fall by

the Sportswear
department - . a small

b«t select stock is there,

in blue, white or beige

And for the ladies,

tennis espadrilles.

Remarkably low in

price, too. - ^

While you're in—
Sportswear.—sec—tttr-

ternfic aew em
broidered tops - hand

made and inexpensive'

New in Printing &

copier
Sensationally fast, in-

credibly sharp copies are
yours — and they even
reproduce' "photographs
with beautiful clarity' Yep

same low price, too

Feedback

Should you flash on a
bright notion, put it4»..

writinjt shoot it off tha.
ASUCLA department
concerned! Service,
products or general*
improvement ideas 9r9
always welcome!

•f-j

-^
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fRENCH
SPANISH
GERMAN
ITALIANrps!
RUSSIAN^^ 3376

Japanese, (i reek, you name the lan^ua^e
If It exists Alouette can tei^ch you to }>peak

it. In two weeks if you have to. or with re^
ularly scheduled lessons. You'll have
a friendly nafive of the country whose larr

rge you want to speak iks your teacher,

each entire class session and for you
and you alone. Because we like teaching

lanxiiaKes, our prices are lowier.

We're better. to«» We'd like y(ai to compare
us with that other school'so call us h)T a
free lesson.

Or just to chat

mwn

MEN'S

SUIT

%g\ " DOUBLE KNIT'I

tl SLACK

ANK
cnioiT
CAAOt
WILCOMIOmm

^•AT SATHKR OATB^
MTESTWOOO OOWNTdWN LA.

•terM
T^rou•^out

ttwWMt
i0t ittr

937 WtslwiM H.

Op«fiSin. 11 to 5

OMiylfliltS

SatlQltM77.7217

SUScOlivt

0^ Mm. thru Sal. lOtoS

(23^5318

Students, farmworkers

.

(Continued from Page 3

>

The Teamsters have been
paying men $67 50 per day .to

"guard" the fields from the UFW.
^)Ut their "guards" were not
present Saturday and "have not

been seen for three weeks" in

Lament, according to Vasquez. He
said he thought they had been
rerhoved because Teamster of-

ficials were afraid of public .

reaction to their harassment of

and attacks on UFW picketers, 19

of whom have had to be
hospitalized since the strike^

began Teamster officials say that

the withdrawal took place because
the Sheriff's department is now
doing an ^adequate jot of

in the fields, <^J^kHjg the "guards"
unnecessary.

Safeway supermarkets, which the

union ^opes will force Safeway to

iisie its influence among the
growers to get them to sign UFW
contracts. It claims that Safeway
sells scab produce and that some
members of the Safeway Board of

Directors aire thjemselves growers
who will not deal with the UFW
Safeway public relations officer

Paul Campbell admitted that

Safeway sells non-UF>y produce,

but he called the second charge
."completely untrue." One
member of the Safeway Board
does own "some farming land

holdings,^' he said, "but this

doesn't affect our buying policies.

Jflte,bu^iroDxwhiileYer soucr^^U
meet our quantity and quahty
needs."

The UFW has tried to reinforce Safeway feels, Campbell cone-

its strike efforts by opening up a~v tinued, that farm-labor legislation

second front, a national boycott of should be passed "right now"
providing for suf)ervised secret-,

ballot elections to determine
which union the workers want to

represent them and making
boycotts like the current one
illegal. He said that Safeway has
"always" had this position and
was not forced to adopt it by the

tx)ycott, as the UFW claims. The
boycott has had "some economic
effect" however, he added, and "a

Grind your teeth?

Dr. Wiffiam Solberg, a
member of the School of Den-
tistry 4s looking for people with
the acute habit of bruxism.
commonly referred to as teeth

grinding.

Solberg Is in the quest for

volunteers who have been
caught in the act (of grinding
their teeth). He explained that

he was working on an elec-

tromyorgraphic t/chnique.
which will record the muscle
stress while the patient is in the

process of teeth grinding.

Those bothered by this habit

may be treated in the process.

Those interested, in par-
iicipaiing in this research
should contact Dr. Solberg as

soon :ds possible at K2.'>-4vt()6 or
H2.'i-.'>l.'>2, any day next week.

Crossword answer

Z? Bari^ad

GR 8-0123

tot lUNCH
I I A I I A N
01 NN (IS
COCK lAllS

FOOD TO GO

Open 7 Days

n 4Mto2AM
Between Barringion and Bund>

11813 Wilshire Blvd.
^

GR8-0123

CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES

MONDAY . FRIDAY
10:00 to 2:00 P.M.

10851 Undbrook Drive 478-5289
(1 bik. N. Wilshire- P/i bik, E. Westwood)

harassing effect*' in taking "up the
time of Safeway managers and
lawyers

Los Angeles boycott director

Andy Coe said that the boycott is

"going better now than ever
before," with 20 to 25 stores beir>g

piclceted every weekend. There
are 50 people on the picket staff,

he continued, as compared to 35 in

the spring, and the number of

shoppers turned away on a typical

weekend has risen from 3500 to

5000. He reported that a total of

95,000 shoppers have been turned
away from Los Angeles Safeways
since the boycott began.

-
'•

* •
'

,

>aid that t^e-i^^asic question
^/cmt trH?tmjrir!5afeway

going to fulfill its responsibilities

Jo the /arm workers?" Helping in

the picketing of Safeway is

another way that students can aid
the farm worker5' struggle, he
.pointed out.

A demonstration has been
called for Saturday, July 28. by
the city-wide Farmworker Sup-
port Coalitic^ to express support
for the UFW in view of the ex-

piration of its Delano grape
contracts the next day. The
schedule calls for people to
assemble at 10 am in Pershing
Square at the corner of $th and
Hill in downtown Los Angeles and
march at 1 1 : 00 am to a noon rally

at Olvera and Main.

tr.

^ * • •<*•
,
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If you have been waiting for the opportunity to take in a
wide variety of the more celebrated and less known
gangster films to figure out what the genre is all about, the
New Vagabond's current fijm series is made to order.

A gangster fHrn, in my opinion, is a filnj^^^ which the

form (bf criminal activity, and as it will be demonstrated,
this constant motif is evident in diverse forms. Also, by
genre it is meant a body or collection of films which are
similar enough in their use of motifs (the smallest elements

stores, with his gang or ^lone. Bull illustrates the more
carefree tradition of the laughing bandit And while Ripo is

yery much like a racketeer after he joins one of the gi^ngs
on Chicago's North Side and eventually takes over the
entire area (in emulation of Capone„ who controlU

where he lives without even a suggestion of territory, ^-
derworld lawyers or bailbondsmen. 1

The caper film is well represented in th^New Vagabond's
series by High Sierra ( 1941), The Asphalt Jungle (1950) and

Information about future farm-
worker-support caravans can be
obtained by calling FFW at 396-

7047, 398-1690. or 384-4843.

So how

come
-*»T- »t w.WJU. -

all you

weirdo

Caper films are further distinguished from racket and
bandit films by the impermanence of the gang; these
gangsters band together for the sole purpose of one robbery
and consequently operate in complete secrecy. Either one
of these elements is sufficient to preclude territori^

course, once a motif is used within the genre, it may turn up
in any type of film, witness Roy Earle's pardon bought by
Big Mac, his mentor who has arranged his release for the
hold-up/

A mastermind is often found in caper films: **Doc" Erwin
Riedenschnieder (Sam Jaffe) in The Asphalt Jungle, and,
to a lesser degree,^ohnny Clay (Steriing Hayden) in The ». =r-

Killing. i'

'.<

Growing out of the bandit film" the caper film fluctuates
between two extremes. In some films — High Sierra and
The Killing — the gangsters behave like bandits breaking
into a business, with guns in hand, during working hours
and having to contend with employees and customers. But
others — The Asphalt Jungle - execute their plans at night
like a conrunando team. Also, some gangs recruit amateurs
who work at the hotel or racetrack which is to be held-up
while others employ only professionals, often specialists. In
any one caper film, all of these diverse motifs may be
mixed into any pattern.

A rich combmation of elements conventionally associated

•OR CRiraes
^y 3oe rric inenney

><o

ttrrkeys

never

write
( Paid Advertisement

International Student Center
-^^ ~ presents

Colombian Evening
on Saturday, July 2) at 8:00 p.m.

at International Student Center,

1023 Hilgard Avenue
Entertainment features Colombian Folklork

Music, Snacks & Beverages

Admissian FREB ^^^
Telephony 4fT-

WELCOME to WORSHIP
SUNDAY, 10 AM-HOiy COAAMUNION

Stay for coffee hour arid

fellowship at 1 1 am

University Lutheran Chapel
i:. ;.'

A
10915 Strathmore Dr. (near Gayley}
Rev.,Art Sctwuidt, Vacancy Pastor

478^9579
rfk

in the films that are striking or unusual enougll to become
conventional ) to form a repertoire of actions and situations
which recur in formulated patterns, and make ^1 of these
films recognizable as a kind or genus of film. In racket,
bandit, rural and urban, and caper films, the formulated
pattern is the rise and faJl of the hero Other types may
employ other formulas^

One way of looking at these films is to note the variety of
"Criminal activity depicted and its consequences The most
familiar type of gangster film is probably the racket film.
In Public Knemy ( 1931). Tom Powers (James Cagncy) is a
bootlegger engaged in an illegal business offering a service

-io the public There are any number of possible rackets
from gambling to narcotics but racketeers, like Tom,
always have a fixed sense of territory and its con-
ventionally associated political and pohce protection. Gang
wars are endemic to racket films and Tom*s is fouglit

against the vSchemer Burns' mob.

In many respects, the rural bandit film is the opposite of
the racket film Bandits like Bonnie and Hyde ( 1967) have
no pretensions about being businessmen, still they indulge
in idyllic comparisons to Jesse James and on occasion
carry on in a Robin Hood fashion. If there is a generic link

between the western and gangster film, this is it Being
nomadic, the mral^bandits' criming methodology is as
complex ^s robbing and running across the nearest county
or state Hne; they eschew the racketeer's fixed sense of
territory and entangling alliances. Bandits like Bonnie and
Clyde are not wont to become embroiled in internal
struggles for the gang's leadership or internecine wars for

territorial aggrandizement like racketeers Their conflict is

at first with local police and then usually with the feds, but
in this instance Bonnie and Clyde are pursued by a Texas
ranger

Urban-bandits are a curious fusion of motifs drawn from
the racket and rural bandit films, as exemplified by Lfttle

Caesar (1930) ahd Underworld (1927). Rico, (Edward G.
Robinson) modeled on Al Capone, be^ns as a penny ante
gas station robber in the sticks who moves East to Big Town
< Chicago) where he progresses to holding up a nightclub
and paying protection to a rival gang m his overnight
success within the feudal gangster aristocracy. In OUi-

derworld. Bull Weed (George Bancroft) is not as socially

motivated as Rico. Content to hold up banks and jewelry

with all three types of gangster films is found in White Heat
(1949) Based on the Ma Barker legend, Cody Jarrett
< James Cagney ) is portrayed as a psychopathic gangleader
hopelessly dependent on his mother, Ma Jirrett ( Margaret
Wycherly) Cody s leadership of the gang is being
threatened by Bid Ed Somers (Steve Cochran), a motif
practically unheard of in rural bandit films but common to
the racket film (Even Big Ed's name is a reference to a
political patron typical in racket films of an earlier
decade. ) Moving easily in a rural or urban environment,
Cody leads his gang in a train robbery at the start of the
film and in the hold-up of a payroll office in a Los Angeles
petroleum firm near the end. If there were only one rotF"
bery. White Heat wouW be a hybrid of the rural bandit-
caper film Cody has one ally. The Trader (Fred Clark), a
security expert who masterminds his robberies and then
functions as a Fence by selling the stolen money in Europe.
This type of alliance, outside of the immediate gang, is

typical of racket films and those caper films in which
jewelry or something other than money is stolen.

The prison film is a gangster film structured around a
^ang organized for crashing out. You can check out some of

these films in the series: 20.MM Years in Sing4>ing ( 1933).

Brute Force ( 1947). Riot in Cell Block 11. I Am a Fugitive
From a Chain Ciang ( 1932) may not fit into this type, despile-
the title

Another variation focuses on respectable businessmen
who deal with the underworld; The Amaxing Dr. Cllt-

terhouse ( 19:M) and Dr. Socrates (1935) In Force of Evil
1948). Joe Morse (John Garfield), a wall street lawyer,

represents a racketeer \K the numbers racket. There arc
many films like this, not necessarily jn this series, which
involve bailbondsmen, graft grabbing police, judSM and

Tff ' W

The Kming (1956) Mad Dog Roy Earle (*Humphrey
Bogart). modeled on John Dilhnger, leaver the Midwest for

the Southwest where he travels with a woman and dog
(Dillinger was arrested in Tucson, Arizona while in the
company of his mistress knd a dog) Actually, High Sierra
IS a fusion of the rural-bandit and caper film One of its

caper elements is the gang's concentralian on a siiig|»

robt)ery as opposed to bandits, rural or urban, who engage
in a number of robk)eries.

parole boards who fix sentences, and a host of corrupt
politicians from war leaders to governors. ..

Included in the scries are many films which are not
gangster films but use gangsters as antagonists Johnny
Kocco ( Edward G Robinson) in Key l^rgo ( 1948) is an old-
time Chicago racketeer intent on getting ^adc into the
country and resuming his emperor-like reign Rocco's
affimty with Rico in l.tttle Caesar indicates how motif*
employed within the genre arc used equally well^ outside of
it --r

>*.
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The MOVIE, CLUB, and RESUU\^ANVGUIDES are Paid

Advertisements occur ing in conjunction with the

Index/Enterto^nment Section of the Summer Bruin.

Avco Center
Cinema I

WjUhire nctir Wostwood Blvd

75< Indoor Porliing m Reor Daily: 2:00, 4:00, 6:00. 8:00, IQrbO
475 071 1 ; - : »

40 CARATS
(PG)

kl-0,CCXeiUai.

Cinema II - (R)

./"

Wilshirp near Wcstwood Blvd

75C Indoor Paring m Rear W.^oy.: 6:30, 8:30, 10:30

4750711
W««k«nd»: 2:30, 4:30, 6:30, 8:30, 10:30

Midnight Show Solurday

Avco Cente r

Cinema 111^^
WilsKw e nvut Weslwood Blvd

75< Indoor Periling in Rear
4/5 07 M

A TOUCH OF CLASS
(PG)

Doily: 2A», 4i00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

Mtdniyhl Slww Saturday

PACIFIC'S

Beverly Hi IIS fe
Wrishire Blvd ai Canon
I bill East ol Beverly Or
271 1121

Only Los Anq«l*s Showing

SOUND OF MUSIC (G)

Daily: ):30, 8:30

Notioncil Gchc»<il s

Bruin

George Segal and Kris Kristofferson

^^ BLUMEINLOVE
'^'

Rated R

r^'VoQBs'^

^'"'"^'
'
SKowtimes: 1:45. 3:55. 6:05. 8:15. 10:25

— : Midnight Show— Friday & Soturday at 1 2:30

Crest Cinema
Wcstwvood Blvd near Wilshirc

474- 7866—^

MALCOLM McDowell
— in Lindsay Anderson's

272 5876

''O LUCKY MAN" (R)

Showtimes: 2:00, 5:00, 8:00, 1 1:00

Cinerama Mm
Sunset Near Vih«
Holly wood —

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
ONLY LA. SHOWING

466 3401
i)AY OF THE JACKAL <PG)

0AKY AT 12:30. 3:00. 5:30, 8:00. and 10:00

-
'

'

•'
^* Now A Moviel

Hollywood Pacific TH, Rock A»u»icol

Hollywood Blvd ' JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR(G)|
Near Cohuengo »''* -

466 5211 DoOy: 12:00, 2:00. 4:00, 6:00. 8:00, 10:00

Midnight Show Friday oiwi Soturdoy ,

A lAF.MMl.h THFATRE

Los Feliz
1822 N Vermont
Hollywood -

NO 4 2169

OMoflkaOi FMmtEvsrMarf*

THE BAniE OF ALGIERS

plus CoAt^rine Deneuve in

^BELLEOEJOUR—
Stortt Wad "Monoy, Monoy. Monoy" and "Th* B«f«ch«r'

A l.AF.MMLE THEATRE

Monica I

1332 2nd Street

Sonto Monica
451 8686

Matinees Daily

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF

A LAEMML^^iiHEATRE

Monica II

1 332 2nd Street

ilie Andrews

THE SOUND OF MUSIC
^nta Monico
451 8686

Daily:2:00, 5:15, 8:30

/ National General^^

Naiioaal ^
LAST OF ^tlA

Rated PG
10925 Lindbrook Drive

Showtimes : «^45, 3:55. 6cOS. ft: I i^, tOr^
Saturday Midnight 12:30

Orienial
7425 Sunset

876^212

FAT CITY

and r* ^i

A WARM DECEMBER .

Si for on* person «w/tKi» coupon i^lut curront UCLA rag cord

•orry not goad Saturday night oHor S p m

SEE NEXT TWO PAGES
FOR MORE THEATRES

A.

.i*
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Crafting his Art
^%' X

Conception, development and crystallization — three

phases every striving musician encounters in the at-

tainment of his music; three phases the audience
enjoys, listening as the artist experiments, perfects

and molds his music into the form that best suits his

personality, his identity. Two recently released an-

thology albums, The Art of Freddie Hubbard/The
Atlantic Years (Atlantic SD2-314) and Freddie Hub-

9237 2), gives us the chance to enjoy and anticipate the

music of PYeddie Hubbard. .

F'reddie Hubbard, jazz superstar and virtuoso

trumpet player, was properly schooled and deeply
immersed in the classic jazz tradition. Expanding and
refining his style with such jazz greats as John
Cohrane and Art Blakey, Hubbard has extended the
classic trumpet tradition of Fats Navarro and Clifford

Brown, becoming one of the most influential and*"

— X—.-

unique stylists on the jazz scene today. His is a style

characterized by swiftly executed long lines, and a rich

and lavish sound.

The albums document the progress of Freddie
Hubbard from 1960-1970 and trace his evolution

through conception and experimentation with forms

ranging from bebop to soul to avant garde, into the-

attainment of a style that is uniquely his own.

The Impulse Years provides us with a burgeoning,

developing Hubbard in his early twenties. The album
covers a two year period in the early sixties which fell

during and just after Freddie's long craft-building

appreptipeship with drummer Art Blakey The set

reflects Hubbard's ability and' passion for the

development of his music: . '

.
-• •

Two tunes, "^Body and Soul" and "Aires", weire

recorded in a 1963 session led and
,
arranged by

»&iK»phoni£t , Wayne~Sfaorter^lpi:e&eiUiy 4d-JN9mt\mr
Report fame, he also played with Freddie as a niember
of the Jazz Messengers). The former work, a jazz

classic, is performed eloquently by Hubbard and a
septet featuring such jlazz giants as Eric Dolphy, Cedar
Walton and arranger Wayne Shorter. Hubbard's lush,

brooding middle-register solo in the piece demon-
strates the influence the great Miles D^vis had on the

young trumpet player
*

'Aires", an up-tempo tune,

presents Hubbard, trumpet tecluucian supreme

the Music of Freddie Hubbard
bv William Barth

( edar Walton opens up with piano chords reminiscent
of McCoy Tyner's work with Coltrane and Hubbard
slams right into a^ast, grabbing trumpet theme and
fluttering solo. "Aires" is a fine example of the
reaction of young musicians like Hubbard and Shorter
to the early phases of Coltrane's new approach.
"Stolen Moments", the opening tune of Oliver

Nelsoa's classic Blues and the Abstract Truth, is in-

corporated into the album. The group performing^ it is

led by arranger, saxophonist Oliver Nelson and in-
cludes a rhythm section of greaU like Bill Evans, Paul
Chambers and Roy Haynes. Hubbard's solo in the
piece enhances the soothing mood set by the lovely
opening theme. Dolphy then contrasts Hubbard's
splendid solo in the classic Dolphy tradition. Oliver
Nelson and Bill Evans round out the set with just the
rijght shades of color for the abstract portrait.

•Trihe^Fest-of^l^work twrthe attyunrfeaturcs^ Htibb^fd"
n variQUS settings from big bands complemented with
(rings to small sextets, proving his desire to develop,
roaden and define his style.

The Atlantic Years documents the progress of
Hubbard from 1966rl970. The album provides uS'with
further explorations, showing Hubbard's wide ranging
iiversity as a writer as well as player of a variety of
orms. More importantly, however, this album
•epresents the attainment of the incredibly fluid style

Lite si/c jy]i (ii Dio cwn
DH Ml

For the second time this season, the Los Angeles Civic Light Opera has
brought us a musical that owes its life to an academy award-winning
motion picture. Oliver!, which first emerged as a stage musical based
loosely on Dickens' Oliver Twist, was given a stunning film treatment by
Carroll Reed in 1968. Now Gigl, the delightfully gallic musical written by
Lerner and Loewe directly for the screen, has been reincarnated as a
stage show. Gigi will be performed at the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion of

the Mu5.ic Center until August 25, when it will make way for still another
work based oiLQ. great film — the musical adaptation of Gone with Ijie

Wind "'
_ r—^

While botn the stage GIgi and Oliver! set us to wistfully recalling their

film versions, GIgl comes off better in the long run. The Chandler Oliver!

made us realize for the first time just how thin the show's basic material
is Oliver ! s sprightly songs cannot be faulted, but the dialogue and action

which move us from one production number to the next are surprisingly

humdrum. Only the bravado performance of Ron Moody, repeating his

film role as Fagin, comes close to holding the show together — and even
Moody, despite his roguish sleight-of-hand, cannot pick a silk purse out of

an empty pocket. — 7— -7-^ —~—
^

—

-^
—In the case of GIgK Lerner an4 Loew^ themBelvee reunited 4o convert
the film into a stage vehicle. Their first problem, clearly, was the need to

compensate for the special abilities of film: facial close-ups, lush outdoor
greenery. Understandably, one of the features of the stage GIgi is its

choreography While the film had no use for the big dance^ number, the

stage version recognizes the fact that dance is a wonderful way of filling

theatrical space and time. For instance, the song in which Gaston
Lachailles muses on the infedility of his current misttess ("She is Not
Thinking of Me") was presented onscreen semi-realistically, with close-

ups of the disgusted Gaston and his oblivious Liane. On the stage,

however, the number has been expanded into an elegant and Witty ballet

in which the suspected lovers comically dance out their passion under
Gaston's imperious glare. There is also a clever inter-cntting of songs to

provide easy exposition between scenes, and the Lerner and Loewe team
has added bright new lyrics to make some old favorites even more
delightful The book, too, seems to have been revamped a bit, revealing
such treasures as "the voice of the cuckold is heard in the land," and
"Liane is a woman of many gifts — mostly from my cousin, Gaston."

This does not mean that all the additions are good ones. While deleting
one very charming song— "I Don't Understand the Parisians" — Lerner

and technique that is Freddie Hubbard.
Such tunes as 'Lonely Soul" and "Midnight Soul"

demonstrate Hubbard's ability to get back to the roots
of jazz, the blues.

"Threnody for Sharon Tate," "Comment," "Inter-
lude I" and "Black Soldier" are collaborations with
composer Ihan Minaroglu. These selections show
Hubbard's desire to move his music into the vanguard
through the integration of jazz and serious composition
and utilization of modem technology, namely syn-
thesized and processed sounds.

"On the Que Tee", "For B.P ', and'"Latina" por-
tray Hubbard's trumpet artistry at its finest. The first

two tunes are up-tempo, shifting meter tunes, in-

credibly mastered H&y driving Hubbard solos. "High
Blues Pressure" and "Up Jumped Spring " are two

,_£"^^^g2?^fP ^y ^ff^&Wteb toYe,sinceJt)ecome.j
classics. • •vjr."

The musical, clientde remained fairly consistent
over the four-year period with the t\(fo most familiar
members being the passionate but disciplined James
Spaulding on woodwinds and flute and Kenneth Baron,
piano. Baron, a fine composer, is also a virtuoso in his
own right.

The emergence of Freddie Hubbard is effectively
cataloged on these valuable anthology albums. Let
there be no mistake about it, the man has arrived!

•• J *.- - -, ., . .*.
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and Loewe have added several medm :iubstituies. The character Gtgi-,r
is unfortunate to have to sing two of tfc, in one of which she must hang
onto a telephone receiver for dear liffs for the rest, "I Never Want to

go Home Again" is pleasant if not shAtopping, and tffe big new "Pahs
is Paris Again," sung against a stunJ Eiffel Tower set, contains some

primeexamples of Lerner's sophisticated wordplayf"Paris is gallically
phallically PSris again!" When all is said and done, however, the one
really splendid new song is "The Contract." In It, Aunt Alicia hammers
out the terms by which Gigi will go from schoolgirl to courtesan, all the
while holding to her conviction that "the bonds of love are best at 6%."
This indomitable woman is played by the unsinkable Agnes Moorehead
In the film her role was rather secondary, fortunately Lerner and Loewe
have had the good sense to let her strut her stuff in the stage version. An
iceberg covered with feathers, she comes very close to sweeping off with
the whole show. ^7^

——^

—

— —- ^--

As for the other roles, they present something of a problem. All of us
who have seen and re-seen the film (iigi have its many fine performances
forever imprinted on our minds. This is the real difficulty in transferring
film into play rather than going the opposite route — iilm, as a fixed
rather than a fluid medium, gives us an image so complete, so per-
manent, so nriuch larger than life, that it is nearly impossible to over-
come. Thus poor Alfred Drake, for all his gallant noise and mellow
baritojw. cjinnot make us forget Maurice Chevalier in the same part
Daniel Massey does a good deal better Lacking Louis Jourdan's

stunning good looks and Irresistible French accent, lie stilTmanageslo"
arouse our interest anew in the wealthy, bored Gaston. In fact, we sud-
denly discover that this is after all his play; it is his actions and reactions
upon which the romance hinges. As Mamita, Maria Karnilova dances
well and presents an interesting, sympathetic characterization. Through
her portrayal we arrive at the rather startling implication that Honore
(Drake) may well be Gigi's grandfather. The film never, gave as this

feeling, and Miss Karnilova deservS much credit foFbringing it to light.

And yet, her speech often smacks oddly of Ytddishkeil, probably a
reflection of years as Golde in Fiddler onihe Roof. If she is good, Her-
moine Gingold was better

In the title role, Terese Stevens falls short of Leslie Caron's gamin
charms It's not entirely her fault; her best songs and comic scenes seem
to have been axed, leaving her with a part that is surprisingly small We
like her least at the beginning, when her gawkiness comes across as
st i ffness and she doesn't seem quite sure what to do with her hands
However, there is a quality about her that is appealing, and she handles
the transition from child to woman with quiet strength.

(iigl. overall, gites us some pleasant smiles for a summer night. It is

really a shame tha^ we can't ever quite forget the ghosts of Gigi past.

^Jt^uminer
Music
Two flights I eriialniiig-fbutTTO

seats) to see Jethro Tull at the

Forum, and it's too bad 'cause the

boys have put together a real fine

show for all you rock-' n- roll

crazies Their two-hour plus show
is replete with a Beatrice Potter

inspired film, smoke bombs,
lengthy (loo) solos andfilcQursfi,

the F^aginesque Ian Anderson
toting not only his trusty flute, but

a soprano sax. All of which is told

in the most Passionate of fashions.

Steeleve Span does the opening

^honors

Other notes on the concert

scene: The Bay sound will fill the

Long Beach Auditorium tomorrow^

'night when Tower of Power, Cold

Rlo(]|l and El Roacho (now really)

let loose with their thing. Rare
Earth stomps the same night in

Anaheim while Sunday brings

« Seals it CrofU to the Hollywood

Howl

Interesting fare is to be had in
*'

theTlubs about town — Jackson
Browne comes out from wherever

he hides to gig at McCabes tonight

through Sunday; The Persuasions

and Blue IVItnk are at the

Troubador '(one band is better

them none); Hello People' do their

musical mime at the Ice House;

W rather Report is laying far-out

<;rninH5 nry th<» down hftmp Whiskey

crowd and Watergate, pricefixing

tTntr at! tH€ assorted comicar
realities of Life make for madness
at the Ashgrove courtesy of the

Credibility (iap.

On the noteworthy coming at

tractions list we have Dancing on

the Cireen, the Leon Russell Show
plus Loggins and Messina and
Mary AlcCreary, rides, games,
midway attractions (diversions

for bad music? ), at the Ontario

Motor Speedway next Sunday.
July 29 Martin iviulf (Dueling

Tubas) comes to the Troubador

next week and ,R«kiB Trower
brings his po#ef trio (and Jimmi
Hendrix guitar) to the Whiskey

starting Sunday I ^

rills; Column

Enough of this trash — on to the

higher arts. The Svmnler Bowl

Philharmonic concerts have been

receiving all the raves of late and

for as little as $1 your rock

deadened ears can be soothed by

Beethoven this. SatimLay (Sym-

phony No 7 and Piano Concerto
»o 41; American greats Bern-
t»'in and Gershwin next Tuesday
nd European hea«es.^ IHoRiTt^
nd Mahler (his Ressurection
'^mphooy) on Thursday. July 26
ilm

Music being not the only Lively
rt. for visual titillation try A
•^•^ ^ ww^^Wll'^ t w tl^ CJVTVV ^Fw vTWa^^a»^a»

••per Moon. Stale of Siege. Super
ly T.N.T. and maybe even
lume in I^ove if you like romance
nd are up for a littte relevence.
his film has all the right

Ingredients, but the batter wasn't
rred enough On the Avoid list

re Billy .lack. Godspell. Live and
eL^Die^iibafi in Alriea. and A -

ouch of Class. I know you won't
Mieve me if I tell you O Lucky
an IS a waste of money and 166

mutes.

Film series atxNind. Of special
5te is the 29ih Centnry-Fox
Prospective at the County

Museum. Tonight i^ Paul
Newman fan club night with The
Hustler ( 1%1 1 which also features

Jackie Gleason as the infamous
Minnesota Fats, and Rally 'Round

^ If musicals are your passion, try

the classic An .Americai^ in Paris
• music by Gershwin) and It's

Always Fair Weather. Wednaaday
and Thursday. July 25 and 26 at

I

i-r-———«-e-

F lag. Bays
,

i WW^ m
wife Joanne Woodward displays

her considerable talent. Show
time, 8 p m. Four films by Allan

Dwan will be shown on Saturday
beginning at 2 p.m : HeUU (1937).

The Tliree Mvskeiters (19^),
Suez ( 1938) and FrMlicr Manhan

the Theater Vanguard, per-

formances from 7 p.m. each night.

4ust two more — African Queen
and CKixen Kane will be screened

at the University Religious
Conference, .900 Hilgard tonight

and tomorrow night beginning at

T-i^Mlr 11.30 admission.
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Pan Pacilic
LOVE & PAIN & THE WHOLE

DAMN THING
7SS4 B*v*rly Blvd and
WE 8-7070 PUBIIC EYE

;* SI for wn* p«rtco «*/»K.» coupon plot corr.nt UClA rmq cord
Sorry not good Soturdoy niqhf c^»r 5 p m

Warren Ools and Cloris Lechman

DIUINGER(R)

PACIFIC'S

Pamaoes
Hollywood of Vine w ., ,1**'"^^^—Daily: 12:30. 2:30, 4:30, 6:30, 8:30, 10:30469-7 16r

Midnight Show Friday and Safurday

ry*^*i"a; JiJLgJJlSl !l i~.JLi?-f*'
^ '

'

""^

PACIFICS "

Picwood
Pico Near Westwood
272-8739 -.

"^iki at fhg09omen t

N«w«sf Bond .007 Hit!

LET LIVE AND LET DIE

(PG)fc»iw KlUP l
' "n - ^agg */ijy

Doily: 12:30, 3:00, 5:15, 7:45, 10:00

A LAEMMLE THEATRE Robert Mifchum and Peter Boyle

wfilod vmW* FRIENDS^F EDDIE GOYLE
GR 7-0097

'

TP9-9077 Friday & SoKirdoy, July 20 & 21 , Midnight Only'

F«||ini'»: "Solyrieon"

t

A LAEMMLE THEATRE Acodemy Award Nominee

ReOeni
' from..ro^

1045Bro..on I LOVE YOU ROSA
Westwood Villoqe .. ......
BR 2 0501 doming Aug 17: "TH.N<*«iAp.

A LAEMMLE THEATRE

Royai

Ingmor Bergman's

CRIES AND V\MISPERS
Louis Mdle's

1 1S23 Santa Monica Blvd.

w.st los Ang«i., MURMUR OF THE HEAR
477-5581 Coming NMrt: King ol HMfit

-

_^ plus Giv« Hot th« AAobn

Theee Movies of

Tarzana I

Ift632 S/entora Blvd.
Tarzono
345-7100

^ Wolt Disney's

ARISTOCATS
and

SONG OF SOUTH
ST for on* p«rson «w/this citupon plus curronf UCIA rag. cord

torry, no* good Saturday night aH*r 5 p.m.

Theee Movies of

Tarzana H .

NEPTUNE FACTOR
^~~ and

18632 Ventura Blvd: SILENT RUNNING
Tarzono
^45-7100

$1 for on* person w/thi» cdopon ph<s current UCLA r*g. cord

sorry, not good Saturday niqht offor 5pm

r/ieee*A4ov/es of

Tarzana III

1863^2 Ventura Biv.

Toriano
n' , ,

'iAC
-J 1 AA •' '***' **"• P«''*0" w/this coupon plus curr*nt UCLA r«g. cord

PAT GARREn AND BIllY THE KID

and

HARRAD EXPERIMENT

fheee.Movies or

tarzana iV^

sorry, not good Saturday night oHor S nx^

^yNMLth DECEMBER
and

•dfii

,RAi9v . «,. IHEIHlEf WHO CaAHE TO DINNER18632 Ventura Blvd •

Tarzana $| \^ ^, p*r«on «/thi« coupon plus cwrmK^ UCLA r«g

345-7100 torry. not good Saturday night oftor S p.m
cord]

Theee Movies of

Tarzana V
18632 Ventura Blvd

Tarzana
345-7100

LOVE & PAIN & THE WHOLE
DAMN THING

and
SAVE THE TIGER

SI fo> on* parson w/th«s coupon plus cwrr*nt UCLA r«g. cord

sorry, not good 'Satu rday night oitvr 5pm

Theee Movies of

Tarzono VI-

SLITHER

_and__
.8632 v,M„.„ 8.V.,

SOYLENTGREEN
Tarzana '

_

1.4 C 7 fV\ ^^ '*'*' ^"^ parson w/fhis coupon plus curr*nt UCLA rag. cord
•J^j-/ \AJ sorry, not good Saturday night t^mr 5 p m.

Toho La Brea
CHINESE CONNEaiON
^, . . starring Bruce Le«

ZATO ICHI MEETS YOJIMBO

*-»

t^

UA Cinema Center I

10889 Wellworth Ave
We5twood '

474^154

LOVE AND PAIN THE
4«VHOLEDAMN THING

Showtimes. 2: 1 5, 4c 1 5, 6c 1 5, BrrS, tOtt*

Turn Page for More Theatres
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CosfchGovras

STATE OF SEIGE

Showtimes: 2:15, 4:20, 6t25, 8:30, 10:35

UA Cinema Center
10889 Wellworth Ave
Wesfwqod

474 3683
-^ ^^-Showtimet: 2:15. 4:15, 6r16, 8:15, 10:15

LOVE AND PAIN THt
WHOLE DAMN THING

.^PT

BILLY JACK
UA Cinema L enter IV

10889 Wellvyorth Ave
Westwood _
474-4198 Showtimes: ZOO, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

Midnight Show Friday & Saturday

I

UA Westwood
10887 lindbrook

Westwoocf'

477 0575

THE MAN WHO LOVED
CAT DANCING (PG)

Venice
620 Lincoln Blvd.

396-4215

Showtimes: 1:45, 3:45, 5:50:8:00, 10:10 Doily

Friday and Saturday Midnight 12:15

- all adult seats A DIFFERENT SHOW EVERY DAY!
— all the time

FRIDAY: PERFORMANCE& THE DEVILS
SATURDAY: THEY SHOOT HORSES DON'T THEY

y. PLAY IT AGAIN, SAM
SUNDAY: A FISTFULL OF DOLLARS &

FOR.A FEW DOLLARS MORE
'99

C

Children 5(H Call Theatre For Showtimes and Billings For Mon.Thurs.

Village
961 Bfoxton

We*|,wwo9d

4780576

Ryan and Totum O'Neal

PAPER MOON
Rated PG

Showtime*: 12:15,2:15,4:15,6:15,8:15, 10:15

Friday and Saturday Midnight 12:15

Go Out and See A MovTeTohight

m

' * t-_*.
i 'J

Gazzarrl's
9039 Sunset

CR3-6606

ROCKWELL
THETA

THE ALLIGATORS
Dance contest every Sundoy night $ JOO co«h

Loditls ddnce contest every Monday night S 100 cash

Kentucky rrieil

meaire

"VEGETABLES"
"miss them at your peril" - LA. Times

10303 W. Pico Blvd. "Funny, lony, outrageous,

556-2663 innovative, brilliant" - free Press

Sttowttfnes Thursday 8: 00^'Fr Ida y & Saturday 8:00, 10:15

Pizza Palace
Goyley & Weyburn
in the Village

478-0788

THE COAAMrriEE
Color AAovIe

Thursdoy, Fridoy« tmd Sohirdoy Nighflt

6:00,8:00. and 10:00 PM

i ^^
FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY
IS<)fH\fSIW(K)()Hl Vf> (()()/ Hi (K RS SOUTH f)( W»( SM^f

j-f.
^CHAN'S GARDEN

rndbrooli 4;^<> 778S

Mondorin K Cantonete Cuisine

Food to go - Family Banquet

tiUM Lunch £i Oinnar 1 1 anv? pm Doily

Open till 1 I pm Fri.*^ Sat
*

Ajr/r irisA SPECIALIZING IN INTERNATIONAL DISHES
_ Live entertainment every Friday itui Saturday nighti

INTERNATIONAI STUDENT CENTER ^P.*" *" "" P"*"**^ ' ' ***y' • *'*^

inoiMi J Ai^A^a^ LVinch$i 2Sup. DJnnerSi soup.
1023 HilQord 4^^587 After Thtitre Snacks

JUNIOR'S
Westwood near Pico

Happiness Is - eating at Juniors

friB FOYER DEFRAr4CE
108^8 LindbrooV Dr

474 0948 Wettwood Village

LUNCH $1.50, $1.75 & $2.00
DINNER $3.50. $3.75. $4.75

rii;c£.6PiiiA
12423 WilthireBlvd IA 826 9210

10982 W Pico Blvd LA 474^9345

Since 1949 Famous For Our Pizza

Open Daily For Lunch

Try our gre<it Naples Crust

by Stan Berkowitz

Not having been very impressed

by Diliinger in its feature length

form, I was astounded at how well

some of its footage worked iir

coming attraction form. In fact, it

may even be that the film was
conceived just so a good preview

could be gleaned from it. It's all

there in three minutes: spec-

tacular violence, quirky

characterizations and speedy
pacing, all served up with the

pertinence of a true-to-life story.

Should you happen to sit thi^ough

the 107 minute Diliinger, you'll

note that there are unnecessary

H-«4<*ftia^«*^-4iiel«^s ciiaractej ,,

development scenes, pointless

meanderings, and yes, even heaps

of endlessly protracted machine

gunnings between the instances of

so-called good stuff. Writer/-

directorjJohn Milius has shown a

fondness for the vignette ap-

proach in some of the other films

he's written, but here, that fond-

ness becomes an overwhelming

flaw, for the lack of a developing

storyline makes the film almost

unbearably tedious.

I imagine it was Milius' in-

tention to use the vignettes as a

way of turning the gangster into —
not exactly an American hero, but

someone who- stood out, who
became a fegend, and is,

therefore, worthy of soipe at-

tention, although certainly not any

bleeding heart sympathy. But

scene after scene falls flat; the

direction seemis somehow distant

and cold, and the pacing is

hopelessly slow. And Milius the

writer is also to blame, for he just

doesn't give himself much of

"atrything -to direct Scwies^ -ift-

which people talk to one another

are curiously unmemorable and
unre^'ealing, while the action

sequences are shamefully padded

and valueless in terms of the

narrative. Milius throws in lots of

interesting little things, such as

the FBI man (Ben Johnson)

eating pqpsicles while in-

terrogating The Lady in Red
(Cloris Leachman) in an ex-

pensive restaurant, but this kind

of quirkiness is no substitute for

motivation, which, sad to say,

Milius often makes so obvious that

the viewer will have a hard time

believing that it really could be so

simple.

And there's also Hie matter of

the writer getting in his good shots

and then using them again (a la

"Who are those guys?" in Butch

Cassidy). Milius' lines, spoken

twice in exactly the same w^y> in

similar situations, are less, not

more funny the second time^

around. And they're only un-
- ppodicUbte in Lha «enfie4liat Uifta

viewer doesn't expect Milius to

have the bad judgment to use

them twice.

Structurally, the film is a mess.

Added to the^ plodding episodic

framework is the fact that two-

thirds of the way through,

Diliinger is temporarily forgotten,

and the film follows the different

exploits of a couple of his buddies.

Some of these vignettes are in-

teresting, for they convey in a few

minutes the romance and twisted

heroism that the film as a whole

only aspires to. But the disap-

pearance of the main character

for maybe ten minutes destroys

whatever drive Dillinger's story

has. His last days are glossed

over, and instead of a rush to the

end, Diliinger just walks back into

the film for about twelve seconds

so he can be killed off.

It's a relief, a real relief..

Megan McDonough/John Denver

John Denver's latest offering on

RCA, Farewell Andromeda (APL
1-0101 ) is a snriall progressive step

backwards. While something less

than a stellar performance, it is at

commerical shouting that has

characterized his last few
records. Perhaps not a new trend,

but certainly a ray of hope for this

popular singer with a wealth of

undiscovered talent. '

'

Farewell Andromeda, like all of

his records, includes material by
Denver and a variety of other

writers. He sings the songs
pleasantly with less bill-boarding

than on his other recent records,

but also with less care and sen-

sitivity than on his earlier efforts.

The phrasing and vocal man-
nerism are fine, but ttw dynamic
range is still missing. Denver still

seems to care more about singing

popularly than singing ^ well.

But after all, singing is his

living, and he can hardly be

blamed for trying to be successful

\

::::%:*:::i$i:v:!:-:-:-:-:-:
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in his chosen field. And since

success is measured in popularity

and financial aptitude (the con-

stant reffdin of the closet con-

servatives), perhaps he is doing

the expectable thing. And this

album is a step in the right

direction. But now that he is a

star, couldn't a good album sell,

too?

Megan McDonough's third

album on Wooden Nickel,

Keepsake (BWL 1-0145) shows her

considerable versitility as an
artist. Whereas her last record

was ponderous and precious, this

one turns out to be precious and
ponderous. The same pretentiohs,-

the same pseudo-mature-
demeanor, the same phony
worldliness -that infused the last

album are back again. The per-

formances are still put on and
taken off like a little girl playing

dress-up with mommjCs old

clothes.

Basically, Ms. McDonough has

a fine voice that is well suited to

singing easy, pretty songs, and
she is most successful when she

does so. But when she tries to be

"heavy," she sounds more like

ridiculous. WUh so many singers

these days trying to be people they

are not, Ms. McDonough is hardly.

unique and may even show some
promise in certain directions. But

for now, as the Jesus Freaks say,

there is nothing new under the

Son.
— Carl Grumer

•.•*•*•• • • • • •

i iiwmi Mlimm (uji
Extra Addtd Attraction LAWRINCI A ROSEUI

Holywood
- •

SUN.JULY22 8 P.M.
.ALL SEATS RESERVED: S«. fS. ROXES $7.90

Tichets Availabit at Hollywood Bowl, 7301 N HltMand Avf.
Pacific Sterto, 637 So. Hill St. and All Mutual Aftnc it ».

All Ticketron Outltts and \Malltch'> Music City Storta and
By Mail Ordtr to Hollywood Bowl, P 0. Boi 19S1.

EnclOM Stampod Solf Addrttstd Envtlo^.
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Jesus Christ Super Kitsch
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There are billboards along the
highways anholLihcing that "Jesus
Christ Superstar is now a film."
Wrong, it is not a film, it is an
atrocity committed on celluloid.

It all begins promisingly enough
with a breathtaking desert
panorama filmed on locale in

Palestine. One is reminded of

ancient biblical days and primed
for an inspirational experience —
when what should appear over the
horizon and rumble rudely into the

middle of God's country? A
chariot? No, a shodd/" looking,-

four-wheeled tour bus. (It's that

kind of movie.) Out of the bus
come 30-odd but well-integrated

weirdos who look like they were
randomly gathered up one af-

temooa oft the seedy end of the

Strip. One of these passengers is

our Superstar, "Jesus Christ" —a
small, uncompelling choice
named Ted Neeley, who sings all

right and has the right color hair

but absolutely no screen presence.
This ill-assorted bus-load com-
prises the entire cast for the
"film." After a bouncy opening^

production number (which
reminds one of the congregated
Pepsi generation), the bus sort of
evaporates in the sun and the

passengers begin a re-enactment
of sorts of the life of Christ.

Question, just what the hell is

going on? Are we supposed to be in

,

the present or the past — or

perhaips somewhere in between —
or should we accept the whole
thing as a kind of modernistic,

surreal interpretation of the
Crucifixion? Apparently,
producer/director Norman
Jewison never quite made up his

mind. Mostly,^ he obviously
wanted to make the film cheap —
which he certainly did. There they

are in the middle of beautiful,

biblical Palestine and what does
Jewison do? He uses it for a scenic

back-drop To give the illusion of

old Jerusalem Jewison has con-

structed something that looks like"

~a large sawed-off jungle

Upon this curious structure he
artfully perches his curious cast

like so many pigeons on a fence.

To simulate a Jewish^mple a lot

of old (looking) Romaif-type
pillars were brought in (via

crarte) and stood up in the sand
Thes^ twoquasi-sets represent the

entire extent of locale Con-
struction. The rest is to be filled in

by the viewer with a better

imagination than Jewison's —
including what he did with his

production money. Throughout
the film one is keenly aware of this

lack of place and populace Thirty
people are plenty on a stage but in

a film you keep hoping someone
will find them — Palestine might
as well be a desert island (Cecil

B. DeMille where are you?)
Constantly jarring is the bizarre

and tasteless intermingling of

modem-day tie-dye t-shirts, wire-

frames, hard-hats, afro naturals

and Jesus Christ (who has not

been up-dated). It just don't mix,

Mr Jewison. Imagine a
ridge of hills and four columns of

black smoke rising ominously
over the ridge. Is it Indians or

perhaps pillars of smoke sent

from an irate God? No, it's four

artillery tanks who appear (un-

Wlievably) over the ridge and try

to'mow down a surprised Judas.

Judas, by the way, is played by a
black (Carl Anderson) although

by Jeanne GrandilliI

the other eleven apostles are all

white. F>om the first frame to the

lasTJuaas hovers in and out and
on the verge of the proceedings
scowling and growling
menacingly at the muted
benificence of Jesus At first I

thought this evil omnipresence
was the devil or a bad angel but
then someone (I think Christ)

calls him Judas about half way
through so I Was finally able to

divine his identity.

> Another scene redolent of ac-

. Cidental humor is the one un-

mistakably evocative of the last

Supper. Jesus and his apostles

find some grass (and trees).

spread a long white tablecloth on
it and indulge in what can only be
termed the L^st Picnic.

Disconcerting throughout is the

undefined but cohesive
relationship between Jesus Christ

and Mary Magdalene (played by
Yvonne EUiman recreating her
Broadway role). Mary ministers

constantly to the needs of Jesus
and is always just a few paces
behind him. She tucks him into his

tent at night and sings "I Don'^-
Know How to Love Him" It's a

beautiful song but the sexual

connotations are still a little

peculiar.

The most genuinely (in-

tentionally) comic scene (if also

the one most out of place) is the

confrontation of Jesus and Herod
—feast as an odious young blimp

hair _ wirft-frarTl Pfi aftd*

cut-off levis) Jesus is brought to

the edge of a lake where Herod
and his supremely decadent court

are languishing on a, make-shift

(Jock. At the sight of the tortured

Christ Herod and his Warhol-type
compatriots break into a raucous
and outrageous song and dance
number — while Jesus stands
forlornly on shore and watches.
(Such antithesis.)

The scene, however, which
stands alone as the most
abominable comes at the end of
the movie. Judas has by now hung
himself and gone to heaven pnly to
return with^ band of black angels
(all outfitted in sexy, white,

fringed suits) Jesus has just left

Gethsamane and is about to be
crucified At this poignant

cherubic groupies break into a
wild and provacative bugaboo.
While this hairy discotecque
number and light show continues
we get juxtaposed shots of Jesus
laboring under his cross on the
way up to Golgatha (it's a wonder
Jewison doesn't make Him bop,
but then that would spoil the
antithesis).

_ I wish! could say that the music
has at least been left intact —
except that it hasn't been. Even in

quadrophonic stereo the life has
somehow been sapped from the

marvelously lyric tunes

The one good thing about this

"film" version of Superstar is the
exquisite photography — the
scenic Palestinian backdrops are
admittedly terrific.

The real film version of

Superstar is yet to be made —
perhaps the nature of Superstar is

such that it may never be as ef-

fective on screen as on stage.

Forgive them. Father, for

they know not what they dsy^. —:r:^

h

50< COUPON

why is

IED
THEATER

the most popular theater of our time!

'It's terrific." l/jiorvify that i$pureMorx Brofh©r$. "Miss lh«m at, your
pertf.'; -'"

i
^-^ -MohonyLA Tim«s

"Funny, zany oiitrogeous, innovative, brilliant." "KFT made me Iau9h more
and longer than anythir>g I con remember " — Margolis, Froe Press

"KH--T'rlTthe nrr9*nuT\Hhe most fikedble, the most unpredictable
"

"Go see them." - toy nd. Examiner

"Don't miss it
" The most laugh filled eVentng to be fo'6nd~Tn

Los Angeles " -Pennington, Hollywood Reporter

'A masterful multi-media m^ey " "Evokes pure hysteria " -Jip, Trojan

KPJ -Tickatc $3.00 & $4.00 |#cT
WHh This Coupon: 504 Off

^^^

. Shows Thurs.giay at 8:00
Fri & Sat at 8:00 4 1 0: 1 5 Valid Thurs & Fri. Only

' For Reservotions ond ticket information Call 556-2663
At 10303 W. Pico Blvd. 3 BIks west of Century City** i* COUPON EXPIHES S9T. I5«k 1973 ivM M M §

T
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Albee'

THE
HMERICAN

DREAM
J^ and Molier«'t

DOCTOR IN_ SPITE OF HIMSEIF
Ge w »^m t i >• STUPiNTS$2.50

Fri Sat , • 30; Sunday ; 10

SO^ OFF each ticket w»m tttis ad

Santa Monka Playhouse
121 1 Fourth Street Sonto AAonka

394-9^9

ptEviEWJULY20 Powerful Swordplayl

TOSHIROMIFUNE SHFNTARO KATSU

]K "ny^ tI«€ imastcii oI

Ue liAiiJlTE kunqfu

And now the movie...

"...perhaps the mfjtst remarkable film to emerge since

Cecil B. DeMille founded Hollyw(xxi."-vT/?/vow scott. vpt

^-

Universal Picturrs .«j Rnhcrt St^vwjod pr«m. A NORMAN JEWISON Film

"JESUS CHRIST
SUPERSIAR"

Matf<nt

TOHO lA BREA THEATRE • ^* <»«f^ *t n.nth . ^t 4 n*:

IF YOU'RE AGAINST
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
YOU MUST SEE

THE LAST PAD
IF YOU'RE FOR IT-IT JUST MIGHT

CHANGE YOUR MINQ.

STUDENTS & FACULTY $2.50

CONTEMPO THEATRE
1 0886 LE CONTE westwood

^ALl A77^90T

rPD NEELEY CARL ANDERSON YVONNE ELLIMAN
BARRVCfcNNFN t n, >. Mtlvyn &^i m< f^man irwto

I ikr Rock ()«rtj "Jesus CHnst Superstar" in.* ov Tim Rice

mmw fey AndrrM* Lkiyd Wetiher Lym m Ttm Rce

%k.« ( MdMc««t tf, Andr^ Prcvin AwKifH pro*Krr ?MRn k p^LMf r

i>m,WH» NORMAN JEWISON Pm*«d n NORMAN JEWISON .nd

ROBERT STKJWOOD a Imw^jl f«ri«r* Ttrt»nitt*w* Todd «i «<

NOW PLAYING

m|Can(hjr\fOIU

ciaruinr crty mi«i««

-<MCiMC'«> V

'PAIW\Mumw

\

Op*n« Daily at 1 1 30 AM
%how% •< 1 7 00

2 00 • 4 00-6 00

Daily at 2 00 • 4 OC
6 00 . e 00 A
lOOOPI^

/CANOCAPI
/ mmm « mm*
^34^4211

SHOW STARTS AT DUSK

Midnifttt S^OW«
fn A Sat 12 00 PM

FOH GRCH'r^\LES INFORMATION
CALL (»t.>f-.<»:)^4A25

NO rA.SSR.S A((Kim-:iJ for FHIS ENf;A(.KMENT
1 «

Also 111 OriifiKr Cminty .il

fM.iFics LINCOLN DRIXT-IN iifna r auk • tu/sjt mxi
F.j)WAm>NCINE.\f.\ rosTA mvsa • H4/uiv.un

r

The Greatest Films of All Time

THE AFRICAN QUEEN
7:3d & 11:15

1.

Slorring Humphray Bogwi and UMhmnf H«p6urn ^ilm«d tn tK« t«lgion

fgnno. ttit* it i«9i«'> only Acod«nvy Aword winning p«f4ormonc« at K«

ployt on wnkompf, unhorok gin-te«iiad riw«r-rat captain fighting ropidt.

CITIZEN KANE
9:15 only

Orton Wollot' maatorpioc* tlarnng W«tl««. Jotoph CoMon, Agnot Moorahaad.
Th« alory of Chariot fattar Kono. with pointod poroMolt to William Randolph
Hoont. if • o d^ottoting biogrc^phy ol virivoto cinomafic t«chniquo Vontid-

orod by in^tt <rM«t Vtio mot* innovolfvo ond iwipoitawt lilfi« ovor

SKowtboth
FMDAY & SATUIOAV
Univortdy tolifSkwt Coidoronco 900 Hilgard i<omor lo Conti

479-9410 473-5 52S Si SO

^Oi
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Barbie Doll Ballet

' ''^'•W?I»YV^"'***3^'!'^'*y'

T^e children of the rich find

their fantasies ' in pre-packaged

wonderlands from Mattel. They
need not concern themselves with

imagining the nature of fairy tale

heroes and heroines, for each one

of their favorite characters has

been definitively created for then!

on a toyland assembly line. In-

stant fantasy. No thought
required. Why waste time
fashioning mental images of your

own special Cinderella when
everybody knows she looks

exaptly like Walt Disney says she
does?

Now parents will be pleased to

know that ballet can be presented

to their children with as much
..jgjesaiAj^..aitfU&JjLtUfe>Jm^^

as JBverything else under the disservice to the classic tale of

Christmas tree. And those who Cinderella. It is as sterile and
might liave been disturbed by the lifeless as the

degree of liveliness ._and children ch^ish.

WFVE GOT THE GOODS!

imagination injected into fairy

tale stereotypes by the likes of

Walt Disney can rest assured that

the 'San Francisco Ballet Com-

Barbie dolls

^hal better introdliction could

children have to the art of the

dance than this monQ.tonous
repitition of uninspired techniques

laced with trite pantomime to

mat^h each flux in mood^
Eveloped in syrupy sweet scenery

and costumed in hand-sewn
stiffness, the company succeeds in

evoking all that is nauseatingly

condescending in Charles
Perrault's version of Cinderella,

without succumbing to even a

giodicum of the Iain's magic and
wari;lnth.

So give ohildren culture.

Prepare them for stultifying

crisp-collar evenings at the opera.

Prove to them that dance is not a

poem of the flesh, but rather a

pontU'iously self conscious effort

at mannequinizing the soul. Take
them to see Cinderella.

— Ronald Scott Jerflflns"

3r(JE ©sljt!) iSote
^,

LESSONS $3.50/halfhour private

We have probably one of the finest teaching staffs

anywhere to teach . . .

JAZZ . , . CLASSICAL . . . ROCK . .

BLUES . . . FOLK . . . THEORY . . .

ON GUITAR BASS . . . PIANO FLUTE

WE'RE UPSTAIRS
_, BECAUSE
WE'RE THAT GOOD!
Hond-Made Designers

University

Manufacturing

Jewelers

X

1007Broxton Ave. '34

478-8377

...-«; L.

^^ Also complete Sal ^,Jlepairs& Rentals

See us last to save $$$ on new or used

MARTIN • YAMAKI • GIBSON • GUILD • OUATION
.MARSHALL • ACCOUSTIC • AKG • YAMAHA • FENDERl

WE ARE THE ONCV AUTHORiZEO DEALER

IN W LA. FOR

AMPEG rSUNN ^ AIMS

New Address —.

1 2309 W. Pico -at Centinela
check us out..

4773238

rsg^ar :»- 'jwi^**

477-tt;422

GUITARS
25% OFF

GUILD, YAMAHA. TAMURA. YAlRi,

YAMAKI. HARMONY. BANJOS. UKES,

HARMONICAS, CASES, BOOKS

• EXPERT FAST REPAIRS^
• WE BUY AND TRADE _
• FREE APPRAISALS- ESTIMATES

AAANN's GUITAR SHOP
1441 Westwood Blvd. 477-1238

KLEENCO CENTER
PROFESSIONAL AND COIN-OP CLEANING, LAUNDRY^

3t SHOE REPAIR

1107 GAYLEY (Corner of Kinross -^ Gayley)

^m^
•> •

&!.

KLEENCO DRY CLEANING
ONE COUPON PER PERSON

«••«••••••<

^.'

20% OFF
ON ANY SINGLE ORDER OF
.PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING

AT REG. PRICE

1 DAY SERVICE

.,,Z,ox NO EXTRA CHARGE 1
**»• 5' '•**'* •>pirM«.|.73 B(C»T^*

Thi» cowyn mw«t acc««npony in cwwim orrf*/ SAT.) ;-X-:

fClEENCO ORy CLEANING-
ONE COUPON PER PERSON l

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR ONE

• >•••!•
t • • • '

$1.00
OFF
OF
REGULAR PRICE

-irV«N—M>*»*

NO LIMIT

•Av

on any Suede or leather

GARMENT CLEANED AND
REFINISHED

Phon* wpirMtt-i-ZS

477'5496 TM* coupon muit occompony irv<oming ordor.

• • • •
• •

• • •

••••••
'•^9 • m • •

• • • • I • • • • a •.S* • ••••' .V<

<•••••• KLEENCO COINOP LAUNDKY
ONE COUPON PER PERSON

Thii coupon •ntiHw booror to

I WASH LOAD

.«•••• I

•-•.•.•.•.•:«:»:

^Kono
478-9060

WITH ONE PAID LOAD
(fULL 12 LB WASHER)

<Mpiro«B.t.73

V.'

KLEENCO COINOP DRY CLEAN i

ONE COUPON PER PERSON
Th«t coypon ontitiM boor or fo '

ONE 8 LB. LOAD
WEARING APPAREL

Coin-op Dry Cleoning

Rag.

$2.50

Value

For

Only $1.50

•.S'l

*•
Htentf

478-9060
Mt-I-73

•X'
I • •_• ••

m

nOl GAYLEY AVV

:::::::::;:::: KLEENCO SHOJ REPAIR
• ~OUi COimON PER PERSON

This coupon onliMot boor or to

Limit On* Por Porton

WOMEN'S HEELS $1.00

MEN'S HEELS 1/2 PRICE
dl oquol vofuo

with 1 pr. at regular price
•••-1-7S

m><oming ord^

1 1 1 1 1 1

1

*.••.•

. • • • • ^ •

,..,::: 110) GAYIEV AVE-.:;:. ..i;.;v;;.;;;J:;iS

KLEENCO SHOE REPAIR *iiiii;=^:;

WEAR 6 TAKING
CUSTOM ORDERS ON
BOOTS & MOCCASINS
WE SPECIALIZE IN CUSTOM
SANDALS, BAGS, BELTS ETC.

V.'

lO

477.1649 TM« nfHMt
Phono
477.1649

r»Ol GAYLEY AVE.

•ipiro* 8-1*/3

Thit coupon mutt occompony intoiKing ordor

: illPl GAYLEY AVE.

^W^T*"

In the 1910's and 20's, New York's Harlem district was a white com-
munity. As Harlem became black, so' too did the entertainment!^ A
vaudeville theatre in- Harlem, the Apollo, . began featuring black en-

tertainers in the thirties, and by 1934, with rare exceptions, was featuring

black talent exclusively The Apollo has had on its stage virtually every
great artist from Bessie Smith to Aretha Franklin.

John Hammond, exponent and entrepreneur of jazz and blues since the

thirti^, and Columbia records have compiled a two record treat. Stars of

the Apollo (Columbia KG 30788). It features artists from the last five

decades, the late 20's to the mid 60*s. Each song is by a different artist

raTrf^t 'WQl^em)" ati

Simply stated, this is a great collection of songs. If you collect records at

all, this one should be bn your record shelf. If you already h^ye some of

these cuts, the quality of this pressing is ^ fine tbaVthis is a desirable

album to have. The following are just a few of the outstanding cuts which
caught my attention.

The first cut is "Gimme a Pigfoot" sung by Bessie Smith. Anything that

needs to be said at)out her has already been said; don't compare her to

other singers, compare them to her. Both she and this song are

magnificent.

The team of Butterbeans and Susie featured not-so double-entendre

lyrics, and are represented here in a once-banned song, "I Wanna Hot
Dog for my Roll." The lyrics include such tid-bits as, "I want a hot dog
full of juice," and "Your bun's big enough to fit a hog." Butterbeans and
Susie were incredibly popular, and recorded as late as 1960.

The classic "Reefer Man" is performed here by Baron Lee and the Blue

Rhythm Band, both famous in the thirties as was the singer on this cut.

Chuck BLillock, who was known for the many different voices he could

sing in. Here they ask the musical question, "Have you ever met that

funny Reefer Man?" The answer is that, "If he trades you dimes for

nickels, and calls watermelons pickles, then you know you're talking to

the Reefer Man." Recorded in 1932 (a year t)efore marijuana was made
illegal), this version is good, but not as frantic or exciting as the hard to

get Cab Calloway version. Calloway and his Orchestra are included here

with the song, "Fifteen Minute Intermission." In it his group begs him for

a break. It is cute and has some of the typical Calloway franticness, but

Cab Calloway's version of "Reefer Man" would have been a much better

contributij^n. .
^

Bill "Bojangles" Robinson is vocalist on "Doin' The New Low Downr'*

There are no "Yasuhs" in this song, only Robinson's mellow voice and
brilliant tap dancing. "Sploghm," by Slim Gaillard and his Flat Foot
Floogie Boys, is an excellent piece of music and has an unusual string-

bass scat singing solo in it.

Of interest to English-Rock fans is a song written and performed by the

l)eautiful vocalist Ida Cox. The song is "Four Day Creep." The title was
used by Humbly Pie, and the lyrics were used by Cream in "Outside

Women Blues.'' And you thought only Led Zepplin stole ideas!

"Saturday Night Fish Fry" features a vocal duet by Pearl Bailey and
' 'Moms' ' Mabley ! itis^as outrageous and fLinny ai It would seem to be by.

the pairing of the two singers. On the serious side, "Venus Velvet" is a

fine example of cool jazz. It is done by the Bobby Brown Quartet, a group
well known in the East, and is the longest cut on the album. The
musicianship is superb and Brown's aLto sax and Jackie Byard's piano

are especially notable.

Both Creedence Clearwater Ftevivaf's and The Criizy Worid of Arthur
Brown's versions of "I F*ut a Spell on You" are* weak compared to the

original by "Screaming" Jay Hawkins, the version presented here. It

featiires a fine performance by Sa^n "The Man" Taylor on tenor sax as

well as Hawkins' mad ravings. Arthur Brown, Alice Cooper and
Screaming Lord Sutch have co[^ied parts of Hawkins' act'— he was way
ahead of his time.

The above was just a hint to whet your appetite for more of this album.
And, if you have a chance, visit the Apollo theatre in New York. It still

exists, and is the longest living^vaLideville house in America. You may see

the next Aretha or Sam and Dave there. Don Kraig

Js SUMMER '

ALBUAN
SALE

SIN&L£ ALBUMS *-
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>
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ALL SoM&

$

ALL CLASSICAL ALBUAAS

LARGEST
L.P.>S

l<\'\
SELCCTION ,OF <t.^^
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Termpapers
(Continued from Page 5)

'Because of the student's
emotional problems we mad^ the

decision not to put him through the
public embarrassment that a
court case would involve. It was
not a practical decision," said

Atkinson, "but it was a humane

_1 -Ji^'
~

By Eugerw Sheffer
Frftlay. July 20, 1973 UCLASUAAAAER BRUIN 1*3

decision; one an educational in-

stitution should make."

._. .1

Business off

Both Lowe and Atkinson agree
^at the anti-term paper law has
hurt Research Unlimited's
student business. But Lowe

""btemes thison what i'je' eaHs ^ati
the fear and ballyhoo news
coverage on the law caused.
•iPeople have this fear that the
University i^ watching our office

night and day,*' he said. He ex-

expects business to pick up when
the furor dies down.

Inability to advertise is also a
problem, said Lowe. "We can't
advertise in student publications
anywhere in Gaiifmia-orior that
matter anywhere in the country.
That's what I call overkill and
suppression," he said.

Lowe believes that the
University is trying to protect
students from themselves. "The
powers that are doing this are
trying to play God. They are
trying to legislate morality. Don't
students ha^ the right to decide
for themselves?" Lowe asked

Bygone days

Atkinson responded- to this
charge -by saying', "The
University does not try to enforce
morality. We used to; but those
days are gone," he said.

ACROSS
1. Sign of

healing
5. School of

seals
8. Roman

statesman
12. Ripped
13. Repent
14. Furniture

style
15. Arabian

chieftain
16. Native

metal
17. Father
18. Twin of

Cast01

."-- 1'^ .1.-1 ^A

20. Golf club
22. Wife of

OmIaS
24. Therefore
25. So be it

28. Fabric
v^k Indian

unit of
.^weight

34. Some
35. Lyric

poem
36. Ambler
39. Obstacle^
40; Father
41. Strong

cord
43. Phase

47. Storage
place

51. Wharf
52..Be in debt
54. Edible

rootstock
55.— Fitz-
^ tm^a

56. Godcless
of dawn .

57. Of the ear
58. Habitual

drunkards
59. Perceive
6«. To fume
DOWN

1. Degree
?. Popular
singer

,3.feee^
^^ 'ie*overing

4. Gferman
dty

5. Immedi-

6. Pronoun
7. Profound
8. Twin of

Pollux
9. Mine

entrance
10. Allow-

ance for

weight
11. Hebrew

./
_
mjasure

IS.Tronoun
21. Employ

^'^'Z

23. More
rational

25. Donkey
26. Joined
27. Trans-
_ Sress
t9. Certain

Austrians
30. Electri-

fied parti-

cle

31. Feminine
name

32. Limb
37. Aidaand

Carmen
38. Resin-

Whv won't vou writo to us

when you know what i

real swell group we are?

\>rrMcr linir of Kululioii: 22 min.

'.i^t^ti -'*^ p^M »..%.*»•.•«.***--''

Answer on page 6

"I

39. Astro-
nomical
liistru:

inent —
2. Italian

. river
43. MImicks
*44. Farm

building
45. Fur
46. Digits
48. Singer:— Smith
49. Large

lake
50. Large,

fixed

stone
53. Grief

University Catholic Center

-f^^

840HILGAB[D 474-5015

Open Class Days 9^4
,<-»i^fetfjWit)w«»».^.t» **^A^ ka>^-t%

AAass: Mon^Fri. 1 2;Q^
Sunday 9& 1 1 a.mT; 6:15 p.m.

HELL -BENT

4^

IS

"But moralit^^ aside," he
continued, "the primary business
of the University is to teach
students how to learn. This func-

tion is imperlttetf^y any erF
terprise which affords students a
cheap shortcut Plagiarism in the
eyes of a scholar is a very heinous
crime "We will go to court if we
get cut information of a
violation," he said.
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WESTERN WOMAN
A NEW LOOK IN DENIM

Westwood Village

10912 LeConte Avenue
NEAR UCLA MAIN ENTRANCE

Phone:477-1886

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL^ $1.00XDFr
Jackets - Shirts — Rants

On« Per Cujforn«r With Thjs Coupon

ii*fi 1 1 •

CRYPTOQUIPS

FDC TQUUWXXCE. TQUFW-YXUXKCE
YNFDCEKNU PWAEXPH YXHF
FDXQHNAEH

*>«

•^s^T^-

rfr

mmmmm

Yesterday's Cryptoquii>-A MAGYAR IS SURELY ONE OF
THE DOMINANT PEOPLE OF OLD HUNGARY

((6) 197a Kinff Femtures Syn<k««t«. Inc.)

Today's Cryptoquip clue: Y equals C

EXITVISA .- - f •

.

<.

ft happens once a yearl

SALE!

REVLON COLOGNES
Intimote — 8 fi. oz.

regularly priced $6 3.00

Moon Drops— 8 f1. oz. £. f\f\
reny lorly priced $ 1 D.UU

Westwood' s Newest Restaurant

-Specializing In International Dishes

-

International Studenjf Center
1023 Hilgard Avenue

Friday s SPECIAl DINNER -July 20th

"Turkish Ottoman Menu^
Main Course: Bolik Kogitta— Trout Pappiote with «emistuffed

zucchini and PuiCee

Stock up!

•V

limitad quanHH«s

cosnnetlcs, b level, ackermon union, 8^ 7*7
1 1

open nr>onday-friday 8:30 a.nn.-5:30 p.m
STUDENTS

STORE
^mJ^

-.-X.

—Dessert Kodov if-shredded Pastry wiihaxLdlm^ omf r"
honey sauce

^' ^_ o 4c Dimi«r vvtfib* »«rv«rf wMli
dinner $2.35 ^^i^,„^^^ ^ tr«ii»io«d

TwHush Oridc Idu- "Uon't MWh"

ENTERTAINMENT
Carlo Monning, Vocal Solo
Rob Bowers, at the piano

Saturday, July 21th

Groumet's Internotional Appetizor

—Chinese Egg Roll, B. Sparer^} on Rumoiii

Main Course
Xlioke of of^e^frem fKe Imitan. FrencK African, Ctiiii^~^ 6r""*^

Columbian dish of the day. ^
Oesserl

Alrkon PuH-MF or Twi4itk B«U«v«

t^eiie TiB

I Ptnim OmskaL Mi mJ PtfJm

SNACKAfter Theatre Internationel

served 8 pn»> 10 pnt <foily

Monday, Fridoy & Saturday til 1 1 pjfn.

Choice of three
Egg Roll (Ch&se) Homeons (Middle Eastern)
LaMaiun(Arrhenian) PuH-Puff (African)
Rumaki (Chinese) Moot Fdaffel (Middle Edstern)
Vegetable Folc^M |M. Eosternt B. Sporeribs (ChTnese)

BoWova (Turkish)

Tea Espresso$1.35 per person.

PIeose call

Cappuccino

Free Periling

477-4587 lor
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ADVVRTIMNG OFFICES
Krrckh«rr Hall 112 '

Phone:K25-Z22l
•Claisifled advertlfIng ralM

I S words4 1 . 50 da y . S consecutive
Insertionf - tS.OO

Payable in advance
DKADUNKIO MA.M.
No telephunr orders

tke Dally Bruin gjvet full support to the

I'niverslly of California's policy on non-

discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service will not be made
•available to anyone who, in affording

housing to students or offering Jobs,

discriminates on the basis of race, color,

religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the University nor the Daily Bruin has in*-

vestigated any of the services offered here.
For assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call: U( LA Housing Office. 82S-

<^449l: Westside F|ir ilousing. 473-0949.

.
;---<i

iemsiLsiAi^af- x~<s« f*'^^mdiSi^mcerrrrT:

WKSTWtKH) Friends meeting (Quakers).
Silent worship*. Sun.. II A.M. llniv. YMCA.
.571 llilgitrd. Visitors WHcume. 472-7950.-^—

- - K

}/ Campus Services .... 3

wedding
announcements
kerckhoff ^2«®

82-5O61I

y Personal p • -*

WILL the girl in brown who took pictures of

the Fresh Air concert Wednesday. July 12,

please contact Columbia Records 44W-2481

ext.CSI. (SJy201.

I-

yf Enterfainment .

MKICT Great Friends. One day secluded
rlvei' hikes. WeeMy wine parties. Free .

Sierra Hikers. 47K-7SHK. («Jv24)

If you can^l breathe

r~FRESH AIR.

why n6t listen to

FftESHAIR

4 at your local Wherehouse.
^

[

-

MAMMOTH! Luxurious furnished con-
dominium! Jacuiiis. saunas, swimming,
hike. fish. Wkends. week. mo. Moms, eves,
472-H640. (<M^>

II.M DUPLICATE BrMge Monday night

Student special. Wild Whist Bridge Hub.
l6»SWestwood.LA.479-33«5. (SQtr)

/

^tMp Wanted 8

INSURANCE Agency' trainee • Permanent
part/time - typing necessary - background
preff. - salary open - Wllshlre/LaCtenega •

Mr Barette «SVMI2 (SAf).

-^ **C^STUOCHT^
Dissatisfied with study results.

Preferably. third ' quarter fresh-
man /sopbomdres. Volunteer two hours tape
description of your study ap-
proaches /techniques

.

Learning Skills Center
KS-7744. or Soc Welfare Rm. 271

^^m-mmm^mmmmmmmmmm"^ ^ M m
_
^

CX)N8CIKNTIOUS and dependable young
man in need of work. Prefer physical labor.

l)k>UK. 474-9IH3. (8Jy27)

PART-TIME WORK!! EARN EXTRA
MONEY!! We need babysitters, bartenders,
housekeepers, windowwashers, etc. Call

Tues Sat for interview. THE SERVICE 393-

9K57. _ :
^_^^ (8

, SALESPEOPL£LM»l£iFemale
Turn this summer into the most lucrative
profiuble time of the year! Selling a
revolutionary new office necessity. Every
office and business a prospect. Practically
sells on sight. Commission first week, draw
against commission If qaalifled on second
week. No info, on phone because of our
competitors - Call for appointment only
Beverly 4«4-2977

TALENT needed for Fri. evenings at E«H

tit .J

Visa Cafe. Instrumentalists, singer*,
dancers Call Francis 477-4587. international

Student CentM". __^
#MNHMIAJ^^Mr#MtfttiiiSik

-

_IIELP SELF BY HELPINGOTMERS

$5-S40/montti for blood plasma.

I*resent student activity card
for first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

478-0051

^l»KIV^Jt^: (>wn car: rellaMe. To and from place
I of bvfclieii* dally (UCIJ^ to Downtoivn L.A.>.

iaft-SMft.tam. -tpns. <9A9).

HAfTMKHSF.S. experienced only. For Fine

Krslaurant in Ur<«(wood ViHage. work
«nin%i3eveiii.(;oodtlps. (RA9).

}/ Help Wanted . . 8 ^ Servkes Offered .... 16 ^lutoring 18 ^Apfs Unhrnislt^ 22

SALES r;irls wanted. Hotel Smoke Shop -

Boutique, ijite shift and weekends. M76-4Wia .

HiR-Mlil. (HA9I.

yffesearch Sfubjecfs Needed
Bf I I ! .^^^ .. « —.

I » I . . , ^—^.^li^—

ESP Experiment. Males only. $3 for 1-1/4

hrs. Sign-up in FII/^344. (RSJy24).

COt'PLES (married/living together I plui

yrSt> for experimental study to enhance
communication. Participants have round~
rewarding. K25-4 11 7 (days) 47S-3825
(eves.) (RSJy27).

I.F.ASK a car for school term Special rates -

,^r. i^mb Village Auto l^a%ing. 4ft»-:H«ff i IS

rr 11

(;i IT\K Lesson^. Special KtudenI offer, (iuitar

(enter School, lim Lincoln Bhd. \enice N2«-

I !«.'».
. ^ . . <I6 A»i.

FRENCH Student disires position as
babysittei- or French (tutor tS/hr.) for

summer. Annie Abbou i79-6«IH. (l«Jy 27>.

GET Prof, help: Papers, theses. Exp.
lirHter/edltor will edit/rewrite. ReaaonaMe
ratM. Carolyn. M.A.933-214S. (It 8 7).

MALES over 21 yrs. for Marijuana Research.
Once a wk. for .'» week%. MZft-'MM.! w c^l^ys. 47S-

;tllMtVMffS^ infervTew app a<ttl>ndi'.lf^ii1i|fJ,y

iw>mtm»*i' ^''t̂ ojfa'' i* ' M-f» immmmmmmmmfimmm

STEREO/TV service. B and M Electronics.
11724 W. Pico. WLA. Phone 477-9904. Bring
in and save. 10% off with student body

MXTII TutorinK by MA. Crad. • Statistics,
calculus, algrbr a. (Jre. Immediate service.
( all :t9l-07M9. (|Hjy20>.

JAZZ PIANO . LFARN THE JOY OF
( RKATIXt; vol R 0\\\ TlllVf; - in Jazz or

* claHsicai with professional sound. J ulllard
approach to masler.x of keyboard im-
pro\isation. :|9:M45^CR^S02i. (lilS7>.

TVPINd-edilinK KnK grad«. Term papers,
theses, dissertations, letters, resumes. JKM.
Kay Nano H26-7I72. (t»<jTR) .

(•RF.t^K language lessons by experienced
native teacher. Fast, efficient method tested

/for years. Call 451-4647. (IHJy 27).

GRE. L8AT. other test preparation. In.

dividual, small group Instruction. Academic
Guidance Svet. 820 So. Robertson. •S7-

.v^ifVV^jli; ^"^rt. ^^W^i^i^^iitt ;;t>-*"»-M«i$ i;rB«^*«i»%j» '>i^jtiW-^|jff'iHBBC'^

'

m
y^Free .

BODY repair by UCLA student and
associates. Fantastic services and saving*,.
State licensed facility. Recommended by
^Auto Hub. Dave 828-3S3f. (ItQTR).

SPANISH French Itall^n^ Experienced
I'niv. prof. Positive results any exam. Easy
conversational method (trial). 47i-2492. ( 18

(iTR « .
»

CNCSCALLY Beautiful Calico cat. 9 mos.
Spade. Female. (Black, orange, white). (>entle.

healthy- perfect for children. Must give away.
7>«9-2570. <FRJy20).

^ Rides Offered 13.

LEAVING for East Coast July 25. Need rider to

share expenses and driving. Kay 790-4MI . ( 13 Jy
24).

yf For Sale 15

T/V Panasonic, like new. black and white.

Portable. Owner leaving country. K25- 1877

(day) 473-9IS4 (night). (15Jy20).

.83 CARAT Round Diamond in sett^g. High
quality. Appraised $900. Make offerf 393-8817
eves, weekends. )i5Jy27>.

SPENCER. Buffalo microscope. 43x. 97x
iOx. OH Emersion. Binocular. Adjustable
table. Perfect cond. 1175.00. Phone: 273-

3«S0. (15 A2).

(it)LF equipment Incl. Bags, Hubs, Cart.
Call G.R2-9225. (15JyZ4).

G.E. Americana Elec. range. Dual ovens,
rotistferje. Excel, cond. 4yrs. old. $75.00. 474-

1031.
. ^zZ^ - (lSJy24>.

GREAT (iift! Cook your own goose-fantastic
recipes! Get the Watergate Fowl Cooli-
book /Colorbook. Fully illustrated, ideal gift-

only 11.95 at bookstore. (IS Alt).

BIN(K1JLAR Zein microscope, excellent
condition Three objectives, built in light

source. C;«U332-739ef«ia.' 12 noon. (l5Jy

1970 KNCY. BHtannica Perfect cond in Book
case, latest edKlon! Virtually identical to 1973.

Ni>w|M9Sacrmcel22S.839-t774/879-l88«. (ISJy
24).

WATERBEI>8. Special sale - 39.98. Padded
frame, ttner. mattress, ^d. Cuitonbed. 881-

8888. (IS 87).

MOVING? NEED Ht:LP7 EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE GRADS. REASONABLE
HATES. FILLY EQt'IPPEO. :19H*3I8.
Joan or Tom. ANYDAY. (l6QTRr.

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rates.
RCA. free delivery, free service. 24 hr.
Phone. 937-7000. Mr. Barr. (I6QTR).

"JCiTfblWriTfeAi5c^
*

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refusea.Cancelled. ..Too Young

LowAAonttily Payments
LK;iltllOl!SE INSURANCE SERVICE

394-1181
ask for Linda or Don

RESPONSIBLE mother, teacher will babysit

her home. Reasonable rates. Call A^es 397-

3888. ri8'A9).

BEETHOVEN Is Black, learn from a White Man
- Black Women Only'- Rates adjusUMe • 398-

7787. "^ (18 A9).

LEARN exciting Art of Belly Dancing.
Professional and Beginners Classes.
Academy of Arabic Arts. 8S8-3tl8. (18 Jy 24).

RENT - A - TV. no mo. Stereo/Hlfi. Student
discounts. Delivery to 9:88. 475-3570. 23S3
Westwood. (18V|tr)

^Travel 17

y/jypi"9 19

TEMPO Typing - Magnetic tape speclalitti -

Multiple original letters (Job procurement,
admission applications, business promotion)
Manuscripts. Dissertations 473-7717, 392-

32140. (I9jy27;».

MSS. Papers, theses professionally typed.
IBM F:iitr/ For. lang. also. Joanne <M.A. •

Spanish) 467-5382 mornings. .(I9A9).

FREE editing, grammar/spelling. Electric.
K-xpert typing, fast. Pick up/deliver Law
.V-h<Mil. Alice :t97-:i:t06. ( I9 QTR ).

RUTH. Hieses. dissertations, term papers.
MSS. Reliable, experienced. Selectrlc. Call
K2K-II82. (I9S7)

KDITII IRM TvpinK
resumes, manuscripts,
reliable. 9:i:m 74?:

Term Papers, theses,

etc. Fast, accurate.

(1987).

GIBSON. Electric O-strlag. Sunburst. Uke new
I2S9. Days 82S-48I8. Bights 820Hi727. (ISJyM).

KNEISSL Sklls. 210 Red Stors w/Nevada Step-

in binding. Used once. |I2S. 828^7n. (ISJy 20).

COUCH and rhair. Like new. Couch converU to

single bed tM 00. 274-1312. anytime weekends,
after 10 pm weekdays. (ISJy 24).

LEAVING CoMMry. Funiltw«. bouaebold ef-

-4ccU. T.V. gas oven, sewing macklao .-^ 1988

aievrolet:398-S4lllV1ak« offers. (ISJy 24).

STOVE - Gas - O'Keefei • burner. 2 broiler. 2

oven. A-l coM. 870. 484-7818. ( IS A9)

.

FKNOKK Keverb Amp - Princeton. Excl. cond.
|12.'> Nights K20-4727. Days R2&-48III. ( IS Jy 20).

IIVIrv SiUUUI II

travel services

fhonany other
travel oyciiL
O ^ig^ts to Europe

D lntre-Europ«an Student Charter

Flights

n Student Tourt

n CerPten

n Tho Intfnational Swdttt loanllly Card

G Rail Trivet m Europe

n Travel Inaurtnce

UNI •ludefrt Travel

In

Unlvereity Student Center

10966 Weyburn Ave.

Let Angelee. CA 90024

Tel. (213) 479.8286

EXP1':RIEN( ED Typist : Fast and accurate.
Only .50f a page. IBM Selectrlc. Call 472-9381

mornings. "(l9Jy28).

LIGHTNING TYPING CO. - term paper*,
tiiesea. Features - foreign languages,
sciences, matb. music. Editing, counseiiag.
printing, binding. Low rate "paciMge plan",
ail) 388-3191. (19QTR).

TYPIST specialty mathematics/
engineering, physics, business, chemistry,
statistical dissertations, these*, mss. Ac-
curate rapid service. 788- 1974. (19QT1l>.

TERM papers, these*. dUseriattons. etc.

Fast, accurate. IBM, Selectric: pica, elite.

Barbie: 477-5172. Mae: 111. (19QTR).

IBM typing. Term papers - re<«umes - same
day service. Chalsworth area. Brody's
(Hfice Servkes. 882-4740. tItOtr)

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Late*t IBM'*.
Technical & Ilnguiatic symbols. Stenorette
DIcUtion. ReferoMcoo. Omtob Brewer,

^ ttfont L

JYPING: Fast, accurate ^service at
reasonable rate*. Near campus. Phone 474-
^'^ (19Jy24).S284.

^Apfs Furnished ..... 21

tIM/MO. for ibdm. fnmlabed. 1/2 bik. fi

campus. 479-3914/884-4709 Nice view.
Secluded. ' ^ _^ (SlJyZO).

LAR(;E l-Bedrm Apt.: 4N3G8yley. Furnished.
Itlkles paid. Available immediately for

•ummerllM, Fallf2ia. 477-4939. (21 A9).

WALK I (LA llooray: Spacious furnished
bachelors, singles, one bedrms. (»S0. 844
l^ndfair near Gayley . Outasighl ! . ( 2 1 QTR )

.

NEW King site bed fteautiful quilted

mattresK firm 10 year guarantee $130 Will

deliver. 988 1887. (ISQU)

A dt B Foreign Auto Paris 474-431S. (i^-
man/American Automotive Or. 475-2881.

I8S27 S.M. Blvd.. Wear L.A. 18% disc,
w /student 1 .D. VW. Porsche Parts. ( 15 QTR )

.

IBM Electric Typewriter, Standard Model
Excellent condition: Best offer Call I^eslie

27H-I880daya» (15J>27)

HAND made dressei^! Sklri!^ from vour old

Jeans. Vour fabric and/or deiitign wolrotae.
Expert alterations. Call Itlythe " t77-8e3!».

11318 MassachuseUs Ave. t.A..CA9002S. (IS
Jy 24).

*

y Services Offered ....

PIANO Tuning and repair - experi service at

reasonable rates. Call Jeff Lob 388-2222

anytime. _ (I8jy27).

DANCfC movement/Improvisation. Mon.
Wed. Sat. July 16 - Aug. 2S. Heather 273-1027.

Naat 781-5345. (18Jy24L

El'ROPE (liariers Year round. Also
way plus Japan, Australlla. Intra-
European. Since I9S8: ISTC. Inc. 3S N.
Be\erlyDr.Bev. Hills. 275-8188 .(I7QTR>.

SWIFT Backpackers lead* ten day bacli-

packing trips in John MWr Wilder-
ness /Kings Canyon Nat'1 Park for begln-

n-ers /experienced backpackers.
Families/groups welcome. Backcotmtry
adventure with good company. Swift Bock-
packers 2126 Banyan. LA 98849 472-8811. (17

Jy 24).

m
AUTOINSURANC

^MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refused?.. .Too High?

Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payn>ents

STUDENT DISCbUNTS
396-2225 ASK FOR KENV ABE

1180- LTILITIEIUk!- Finely furn. single
thiiH adult bidg PwA. 1833 Westholme CRi
tNit A\iiilaMe summer or all-year. (21 Jy

BACHELOR Hot plate, refrigerator,
private bath/entrance. tfl'.8d/alone.;^
849 M/share. 555 Gayley 473-3»54. 478-

7188. (21 Jy \

LARGE. 2bdrm.. 2 bath. Patio. Also I bdrm.
No lease. 1528 Bwtier. W.L.A. 478-1182. (21 Jy

).

FlltNlSIIFD Singles to sll«re 870 Heated
Bool. sun deck, parking. S3) Gayley. 473-

8112. " (21 QTR).

2 BEDR.M. apt. spacious, drastic summer
reduction. lo\ely large couri yard, dtt^...

Veteran A%e. 473-31 12. (21 Jy

HXtllFI.OR \p( IN.I (.a>le> Furnished
I tiltties paid Immediate occupanc>. Summei
fiai. Fall tli:i/mo. 477-4839. (II A(9)

SI.NGLES. bochelor*. 2-bdrm. studio. 1-1/2

bath. pool. 3 bHt*. campus. 18824 Undbroob
( llilgard ) GR3-55M (21 QTR)

tl.Vl LARGE Bachelor; Utilities included:

stove, refrig.. Fireplace. Walk ICLA.
Beautiful Woodsy environment. Pat 473-

ilUX

It'Ni I AKl HMSIIFI) one bedrm. Beautiful

|ilu<*h «haiK carpet. Heam ceilings, fireplaie.

txNikt ase N » pels . .%&:t-»aJM. . « 22 Jy J«( ) ..

/ > •'

\l( Fl.Viumished ComfOriibliT single. Full
kitchen, prixatr driveway. Avail. .Aug. 1.

Sheila h:Vv21N»| days only. ' (2lJy2-:).

^Apts to Share . . .
.".

. 23 (

LGE'2Bdrm. apt. w/huge balcony. Near
TTlHIiUs fC7 5*/mo. 889Levrripg. •*M" 478-988»r

/

Rent strike mayimprove
married^tudents liousing

f^rlday, July 20, 1973 UCLA SUMMER BRUiN 15

Karlv/Late. '(»AM.

R(M)MMATE Needed • share' >leas«irt^-

near campus. SII2.M mo. Call after S:38 ^m.,
4:9-2372" (23Jy20).^

ROOMM.\TE needed: Female. To begin Aug l5.

187 /mo Close^n Roebllng. l.arge. Kim 473-

2N92. (23 A9).

By G^ry Clark

DB Starr Writer

Increased resident participation in the policy

decisions concerning Married Student Housing
(MSH) will, hoperully, be the most important out-

come of the recent rent strike there, according to Bob
Zeller, president of the resident association^
^ A $10 across-the-board rent increase was instituted

KFMAI.K. Mature: share 2 ^drm ipt.JVeat;
ealnpuK. No pets, tio* plus utilities. \ irglnia.

l7.>-.'>92«. «23Ai7).

l.\lt<>F. hruuii(ull> furniKhed. Walk rampu»
I'riiate hedr«N>m. biith. linenK. TV. utilities.

tIJH/mo Kat ult>/Kriid IT:i-:Wi7.>. e\e«. rrt .\9i.

(•Iltl. \!j»A. owT i\. \h*tr l-bdrm. near cam-
pus. |HJ.'>o/nio. ITTliNl^. <2:iJ>27>.

CI.OSF. Campus, t.rad. Fern. Shares two
iM-drms. apt., t (>n\enient San Diego Free«a>.
tK^.V). ».>.'•• IK'll. t7ti-tili2 <23.\9>.

KK.MAI.K ItiMtmmate to share unfurn :* bd/bth

\pt. H /fireplace ti:t.*t ea N2HICI70 or m:M»-:V2«4. ( 23

.l\ JO).

.SF'.EKINt* He54MMM»ible female roommate 21

plus to Khare 2 bedroom apt. Phyllis 828-

r>2fiK.l^ave message II28-SK08. (23 Jy '

ROOMMATES Needed - 833 (;a>ley.
Pleusanl sinKle 170. Kitchen. s\kn decks,
pool.tiarage. I7:t-(>II2. (23 QTR).

NICE I bedroom. 705 (iayley. tl9.'>.00/mo.

Share expenses, dose campus. Phil 473-

.>273. after.*: 30. <23Jy

FEMALE 9/1 (25-35). Mature work/gmd
Westwood - quiH. furn. I bdrm. $97.50.

Susan 474-4780. (23 Jy T

y/For Sub-tease .24

FURNISHECr Bachelor Clean modem
Utilities paid Mile from campus Call Armin
.Shimerman 174-2200. 8100/nio. (24Jy27).

REAt'TIFUL furnished l-bedrm. cottage.
Private yard, patio, garage. Linens.
uten<(ils. dishes. 'T.V. Quiet. Santa
Monica/Veteran. Attg.-Sept. 478-4978

eve*. ' - (24 Jy 20).""

2-BEnROOM apt. aero** from beach. Santa
Monica. 1190. or less for August. 395-3438. (24

Jy 27)

WALK UCliA. Urge beautifully furnished

1148.00 TBA. 474-NOS3. (24Jy28).

^House for Rent 25

0NE-BI':DRM house furnished, t ISO/mo.
West L.A. Close campus. Ab solutely no pets
or children. 383-8988. (2SJy28).

I39S - WEST LA. - 2 bedrm. large family
room. 1-1/2 baths, carpets, drapes, all ap-
pliances, double garage, gardener, water
paid, children welcome, occupancy July IS.

17K-I3NI. 828-2274 Ask for Stein. (2SJy28).

I KI>KM Sherman Oaks Hill View. Esc.

Furnished I- rom Sept. 7 or S months. >'o pets.

8«.*o. 4 <;ar4e«er » , 8H4-7U9. ( tf A9 )

.

not SK for rent, 2 Hdrm. unf.. carpeted.

ill apes , nasher. drrer. Venle# .

"

-tWg^WIO. <'a4t

.;»-3l27. (2Uy24)

}/House for Sale 26

BE a home owner for approximately 8280 a
month including taxes. 2 Bedroom starter

home. Owner leaving state. Assume 7-1/2%
loan. Price 2.i.MW Wynn 477-7881 <28Jy28)

KFXI'TIFl I. rnnlemporarv home. 18 minutes
(r»m t ( I \. 4 hrdrms . family room, guest

quiirters Mo\e-{n condition. Owner tran-

sferred \n«ious to sell. 879.1MM. ISI-aSII. 271-

s:n| I28A9).

4 81 WIMINt. English 2 bedrm. Den/Dining. 2

Pawelmg. Firepla>o»
l^us ( l«se<s. i.arf(e Vard. 21/2 car garage.

Vtitik large Shoppinn ( ''nter (Natl A Sep. >

4nd 1 < l.\has f:i1l.9.>A Owner ITl-H.!!]. (28 A9).

yf House to Share . . , , . 27

tilKI. o\er 3S. share large SaMa Monka house
«ith2«(her3bOwnroom 8I00. i9n-II70 (27 A9*

KFM \l.l-; grad to share old .' hdrm house with

lardenlnW. L.V^. M8.3728eves. (27Jv27>

~ laic Cara

ASIA IMVBtSlilrMONCHM

LA. ac CA^TLXi 6M909 (213) 47S-6eOI

3 R(H)M apt . with utilities, pool, and
spectacular view in exchange for housework
and yard work by couple. Car necessary . 4S8-

1221. (21 A2)

LARGE' Bachelors, singles, one bdrms.
across from Dykstra. 501 (iayley. GR3-8S24.
GR3-I7m. Mrs. Kay. (^IQTR)

EXPERIENCED researcbcr-wrlter. PhD.,
offen help with papers, research projects,

llMSM.dissertatioits. Jiyt33-Ut7. (18 QTR).

AUTO Insurance: I>owest rates for students
or employees. Robert W. Rlice. 838>7270. 870>

9793or4S7-7S73. (l8Qlr)

PIANOS for rent from lio. per month. All
tuned. No minimum period 880-4514.(1887).

^luforing W
ti78.88 CHAR.MING !-l«4r. Qvict adult
building - Pool. Near SM Freeway at

Robertson 8830 Cattaraugus. 898-3428. (21

QTR).

PIANO Lessons CCI
KtUdenl«o(alllev?n. -

i 7-8888.

.fow accepthtf

(l« tv^7).

MATH through trigonomHry (also "new
malli")
Eaglloli composHloii and grammar. All ages.
8l8/hr. Mario 388-3819. (18Jyr>

(GENERAL Matb. Inorganic Chemistry.
Algebra. Cieiometry, Trigonometry,
Calculus. Experienced Tutor. College
UHdenl. Jon Steinberg 778^4841. (18Jyl8).

BEAl TlFl'L 3 bedrm. 2 fireplace fi

apartment S388. Campus close. Huge
bedrm 1288. 723-31U. (21 Jy

GRADUATE Students. 1.2.3 Be#>oin apts

Carpets, drapes, stoves, dishwasker. Near
transportation, 18 mln. from campus.
"AppHcatioMS accepted now". 837-92tt; 839-

M24. <»Jy

REACH - own room, antique furniture, yard.
Share with one. Santa Mbnira. t9S Inciudes
utiinieis - 388-788S. ' 27 J^ 20 >

)

HI STK HiMside House, owii bedroom, stodto

a\ailable. Quiet seclusion ffrad students. M/F.
THS. 8M0-IIS 7«t-72ll. (27 A9).

tm '
' "

-"

REAtH House. 3 bedrms. 2 baths, fam. 3

blocks from ocean. tll7. Own room. 548-

3189. (HJy ;.

R I'STIC House, own bedroom, dea.
Hollywood Hills. quiH seclusion Grad
students M/F. pets. 180, 781-7244. (27 Jy

FEMALE wanted to share large
canyon home 1188. Leave phone no
est. 28. (n Jy

as of July 1 at MSH, without consulting the tenants.

Based dn questions of the administraJtion*s
justification of the increase, and charges oC' overall

iack.4:^.&tudfiat.iiiput>mJ4SIL.planning, lh(>irttsid«ni- . « m4iMtth4o>«>ftBtb-bas4fr.

given past apathy toward organizing to complain
about^the conditions here, it shows an increased
willingness to participate,'* Zeller concludes.

Outrage
2^11er believes that the outrage over the rent hike,

and perhaps the increase itself, might never have
happened if students had been involved in fiscal

planning in the past.
,

In this respect, one of the tenants' demands has
b(eeh The creation of a

* 'budget committee" made up
of tenants which would work with administrators on

.- »>£•.;»

J

:^,^^.*r.m^^t» *< M;|»y^.{^iii^'t4*.>iV*CH*y|f^<*5»J^i'»A**<a*'**-"0*-^'*-

association urged tenants to withhold either the

increase, or the entire month's rent, as a sign Q£r
i-protest. T~
--'— Only 80 —T ^^^

However, only about 80 of the 643 student tenants

opted to withhold the increase, according to Charles

Cerbasi, residence halls administrator, and ''quite a

few" had paid the amount due after a first

notification.

Cerbasi also recently indicated that the date for

paying the increase without a $5 late fee has been
moved back to July 20.

Despite the low number of persons participating in

the strike, Zeller believes that those participating did

represent "substantial support for the strike."

"We probably would have more participation had
those on fixed incomes realized that they would not

be penalized the $5 late fee, which man/ cannot af-

ford. Numerically, it doesn't seem like much, but

Registrar's assistant

Memorial services for Mildred H. Weber, UCLA
' Registrar's Assistant who drowned Monday, will be

held at 1 p.m. tomorrow at Moeller, Murphy and
Moeller, 1230 Montana Ave., Santa Monica.
- Mrs. Weber, a native of St. Louis, came to

t!alifornia in 1933 and had worked in the UCLA
Registrar's office since 1943.

Contributions to the UCLA Student Emergency
Loan Fund in Memory of Mildred H. Weber may be

made to the UCLA Foundation, 10995 LeCon^.Ave.
<•

^~*>^

Correction

"We would like to keep up with the priorities

established by the housing adrninistrators, and be
consulted in the expenditure of funds that are hot

used for necessities in the operation of MSH," he
said.

^

Chris Smith, a member of the staff of Vice
Chancellor of Academic Affairs :fames Hobson's
staff, who was consulted by ZeHer as a third party in

the financial considerati^^for the^ increase, iri-

dicated that a plan of Ifils typeliad been considered

by Hobson for some time before Zeller's demands,
but was still in the planning stages.

Formal board
"The concept of a formal student review board has

raised the interest of the administrators involved

with MSH at least since January, but the complex
details have yet to be worked out. I believe that such
a board will become a reality, but communications
between the administrative bodies and students must
be expanded first," h^ said.

Smith also indicated that an increase in the bus

fare for the service between the campus and the MSH
complex has l)een rolled back to 20 cents to meet with

Phase 3 wage and price guidelines. Rent increases

were exempt from the guidelines, and a decision has

yet to be made as to what effects the Phase 4

requirements will have.

. Pfts
Zt^Iler also gave evidence that tenant input will be

increased concerning the pet policies at MSH. He
indicated that a plebiscite of residents may be used

. to determine whether pets should be outlawed, a

policy which will now become effective on August 1.

Smith iiidicated that many of the problems at

MSH, and the on-campus residence halls, stem from
•^hc administrative organization regarding the

running of the housing services.
'—

'*There is what could be called a schizophrenia in

LOOK, UP IN THE SKY ~ Actually, it's an outdoor floatfmi scrft^H.,
-wwr»<?d"Wws»ie«day at11fWr^^^ieTeWer:"^ITiKting vaIpo^o^^ allows'
visibihty from either side. It makes its debut tonight at 8:30 with "Top
Hat" as part of the "Floating Four" seriM. __^ . ^

Campus events

.^-'(yjW'*'"*^^

The Bruin incorrectly stated In Its Tuesday
edition that the fall quarter deadline for re-

entering students to register and file study lists Jl>y

mail was Wednesday; while it was the correct for

continuing students, re-entenng students should

wait until August 15. Reg packs are still available

in Murphy Hall 1134. and will be until August. 24.

the last day to register and rile by mail.

itre^housing office, which ts entreiiched in tiistoi

Smith opined. Two vice-chancellors, Hobson and
Norman Miller, yic<6 chancellor of student and

campus affairs, and their staffs have areas of the

residence halls under their purview. So, although

each department has separate concerns, with

Hobson's office dealing with the residents' concerns,

there exists a "fine line" separating the two, ac-

cording to Smith.

He said that a reorganization of the housing seiVice

i» under consideration by the administration.

CAMPUS MEETINGS. SEMINARS AND SPEECHES

^ "Creation and Properties of a Hot elKtron,

Non-neutral Plasma," by Dr Seville Luhmann,

Research Associate. Princeton Plasma Phystcs

Lat)oratory Electrical Sciences And Engmeenng

Department 5272 Boelter Mali, 2 00 pm,

Tuesday, July 24

- "Islamic Brothertiood in Iran," by Or

Harmozi. Sunday, luly 22, 5 pm in All 3517.

- "New ReflKtMMS on Sukidai Cases,"

featuring a Videotape Demonstration by Edwin S.

Shneidman. Ph D . Monday, July 23. 11 am, C

Floor Auditorium, the Neuropsychiatric Institute.

760 Westwood Plaza

- "Colombian EveniMf,^' Colombian Folkloric

dances, mu»c, snacks and beverages, 8 pm.

Saturday. July 21 at International Student

Center, 1023 Hilgard Ave

PERFORMANCES—T--

- "Silonts aff GoldtA," special film series to

run Thursday evenings. July 26-August 16 at 8:30

pm Films to be induded are in order of showing

"Way Down East," "I Was Som, l«t . . .
."

"NosferatM." The Patsy." and lastly. "THt

Vatiniiing AmerKan." Tickets available at the

Central Ticket Office, 650 Westwood Plaza and

all agencies. $2 00 and $1 50,^ 'series $1000:

<- 'The UOA Sttmmar Thaalar," presents The

BaicMiy, by i9M Genet luiy )9 throufl) 2*2 and

luly 25 through 29. The Roar of the CrMMfaint.

the Smalt of the Crowd (musical). July ^^

through 29 8 30 pm each evening, except 7 30

on Sundays, m both the Ralph Freud Playhouse

$3 00. $100 for students, series tickets

availablt^ CaN I25^25tl ht rmnHiMi mi4

ififamiatioii.

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

Fridafs

- "Haman Rind's Gtiwsis: The Crtatioii of a

New SpeciM," 4 pm Bunche 3170

- "Gestalt Awareness Warhiliip.'' 7 pm.

Ackerman Unwn 3564

- "Integral Hatha Yofa (Intermediate)." 5 7

pm Kerckhoff Hail Upstairs Lounge

Saturday

- "The Psychedelic Spirit," caJJ EC oiUce

mini
Sunday

- "Androgyny and Social Chanfe," 2 pm,

6111 Cashio, LA.

Monday

- "Beginning Orawtni," caK EC. for time. 7th

floor ,Pickson

TAKE A HIKE

WITH SIERRA CLUB!

- "King's Canyon 3-day BKkpKk Trip,"

along south fork of Kmgs River through varied

terrain M^^t falls, marshes, clj^pparal and pine

forest Moderate. 20 mi R/T Lug sole boots and

3day food required Friday^ Sunday July 20-22-

Call Michael Dubrow 780 2833 for reservations.

LHnit 10 people ,:-.
"

- "Eipositior. Pari ttla Trip,** ride from

UCLA to Exposition Park where we will tour the

Natural History Museum, the Museum of Science

and Industry and the Rose Garden (in bloom so

bring your c^inera) Moderate trip. 3-speed ok

25 m« R/I Bring Uinch water, Ukk and chain.

Meet 10 arri, Ackerman Union Sunday, luly 22.

- "Btgimitr Backpack Honiioe Maidow,**

Sat Sun July 28^29 Beginning Backpack trip

from Cottonwood Creek to Horseshow Meadow.

D«nse forests, clear stieams and wildftower

dotted meadowland line the route Leisurely 8 mi

R/T with 400' elevation lain Trip limit of 20

people For reservations and'equipment and trip

info call Robert Rmgier 473-0600. Kerry Nock
'39? 9300

•

- "Conservation CommittM of UCLA Sierra

Qub," Thursday July 26, Call Rhonda Payne.

821 7087. for meeting tin>e and place This

meeting was not previously scheduled and did

rwt appear m the newsletter

- "Outings Committat of UCLA Siana Qub."

Tuesday. July 24, Meeting at 7 30, Ackerman

Union ;^408 Help plan future trips

- "Management Committae of the UOA
Sierra Qub." fneeting at 5 00 m programs &

Activities Office, Friday, July 27

k.

y/ House to Sfwre 27 J
SPANISH Estate amtJm tmniaktd •

UHllM »«M. S «!. UCLA/Beacli. KMcfcea
.|aawMk.4i4-7«». (rjyH).

S BDRM wMk 4 •tlwr*. Ow« rM^ wMk
pHvat« e«trucc 4 ktHknmm. Wcstw«W.
IIM.4744MC (njyH).

Roon) & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30
ROOM and board and small salary ia ex<
rhaagr for babysMtteg te fWa. frca
> balC'€att8w>g»at7t. '- mjyM

y/Room for Rent , .31 ^Autos for Sale . . . r.-; 33 kycles for Sale .^ . . 35
WNNY. Msaa N«ar traaspartatlM. beach
la SaaU Maaica for nantiMldag • aa«<
*1aliiag male. saMMC. (SUyZO).

'M DODGR Dart. LMving cavMry. Mwt
sell \a rrasaaaMc alfer rWatcd. Lcav*
laww. TtUpbsae. All tTVatet. (HiyJa).

».

KlN)>l\IATI-:8 far large ilidrnai t stary

haw. Venice Beach. JMOt day. evealac. (11

J.V 211.

.u:jlj..

I «i'i

/JM.irt.
•^'

,t

"71
4S- .sAikij > %

,
ti I • \% (VT I5rVHHf

.UK lillll—BaBP—

SPANlflN KtUte. PHvate
•ti^aely faralshed. kltcbaa '

privileges.
$27 s«/wh •tilltics pwM. s Mlaates—jM i^/UfHi. HI ytag. ^ 4aiA»».

^Iiaa.aa mo. • Female motber's helper - car
necessary • j^n.
UebawltiwaHi»dayZ7a>234a. I3ajy24).

COOL^aict. camfartaMe
***^f- «- grtiwala
A«gMtfst.»»4ifr^

far medical

.

AvattaMc
(31 A2).

ROOMBaard^teUryBabystttliigUglK
hawsework FlcxlMc scliedale. Qwlck bm
rCLA.OaecUlin^atTaa. (lajyM)

WOMEN-8 Ca^. raam/baard faa/ma . 4
hrs. warfc/wk. On Hilgard. ii^mM Debby.
**'"^ (SlJyaa).

•7 D0DC;E Dart KicaNaM cawd. Very
economical car. • cylbder. satamatk
(ransmisstan. (aai FZO) Oave Jai-7fn. (33
Jy

m FORD Caalam ioa. Pawer brakes.
steeHng. air. radla. very gaad mechanical

Maaa. na-itja. (33 jy

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
FRENCH naest Uglitweiikt
la s»<«4 reg. m SPECIAL 7t
MOTOBECANE Mjf
PEUGEOT MTJS
FREE: Lack w/say ol these

ScbwWa Aathariscd Dealer
2a3aS RabertaaaBlvd.

jiSbl. N.SIa.Maa. Prwy.)

^housing Naadad 28

MATVRE female VCUi stadeat waats two
aalmaishid rasms pbars kMHua. eas-«iii • le
• llpm. aayeve. (2aJyZ«>.

ROOM w/lady. aa pets/kids. Near UCLA.'* *• • •*» . *Hwk, dr«0i . away 1
yeariy. Pay lit. (12 Mas.)

MALE<babyslttlBg- drive-emads-fleilMe. 3
bays, awn car. teaals cavt. paal. Sam
er/permaaewt. 47>-ia». (JOJySl).

FIRNISHED roam aad bame prU gcgs, la
female stadeat eichaage far Mbt cvealai
babysMthig. 47MUS. eves. ( 30 /W)

— }/Aufas for Sale .33

aa ALFA Spider Red. IM. S^. Am/Fm.
Excellent caad. l22Sa. (ZLTt24>. 4CS-
^"W. (33 Jy

Itaa ^ORD Wagaa. AalamaUc. V-a. P.8.
(.xcrilent traasparutlan. Mast sell. 273-
ea22. weekdays. Cathy • (MJ. TH). (33 Jy

828-7800 W»D«al!

^Room and Board

•aa ( AMARO S8 Fxcellcat Uw miles All
pewer. R/H. Leaving caaatry. a2S-ia77
(day>.47VaiS4(niglH>. <33Jy8t>.

-at Ml STA.NG Black viayl ta».
steerlag. aatamatk. l3Sa aa. 381-3211 Ei
277 Sandra ar:2S4-ai32. (Jijy

Room & Board

Bochonge for Help . . 30

ROOM /Board, or roam, male stadeat. 3
me^ls day. branch. Sat.. Saa..
girage/parklag. Walk UCLA. 1|easanable.
m-mni. (RBJy27>-

l»3l CHEVY S-wiadaw

Offer 223-7803

Engine re^
aewr

(33Jy27).

47 MVSTWf;. aatomatic. visyl Up. Good
cMd !•« miU»nt (M-iglnal awaer. ims St

i33Jy24)

IIKec^tfy
3006 Wilthir«. Svita MonicJi

WOMAN, hitellectaally artcnted. parsniai a
career la the helplar prafessloas. wanted io
Aharc heme free ia Mal»a wMb waaMUi aathar
*n exchaage far compaalaaaklp. Maat have car.
I aMiia iM^ /JtA«»

MOTHER'S AM. light baaaekeeplng. UVe-
ia. Prafcsaar'B scbaal bays. Car. Raan.
Baard. $238. Breatwaad, 386^«7 (7-8 AM

t>- (38Jyaa).

WOMEN'S Residence - 1/2 Mack UCLA-
home cooking and camfart • excellent at-

mosphere for study - pitaae 478*3845. ( RB
QTR).

y/ Room for Rent 3/

•19 CHEV -Moat^ CarU Air. power
hrakes/sleeriag tandao top t2caa iMi AND)
Jaa I7a.3a«3. (33JyJ8);

•71 CHEV. 3/4 Ian van camper (CaaCeaipa)
l4)w mileage, exc. caad. air 4 extras. 788-m^ uajia

•Ca CHEVY Caprice • (WBK 848). Two
vinyl tap. Lew mileage, all pawer /air. tl]

' .. f. -f38Jy-84>.

•S7 TR-3. <H>od (rai ^ . ^.^..^
r7M3l2 Call aaytime week-enda. aflc7ia pm m
*eek-da>$.^ 433Jy24).

88 VOLVO I door sedan, stick shift. 70.008
aii. gaad cond. pvt.pty.a^t- 8818 (VWJ
788)."fT«r (iJ3y

J
Cycles, Scoofers

^ For Sale .... . 36

88 HONDA
chapped t3Sa. Mlhe. 8I»«384 daya
»^w (38 J)

•81 VW BUG . rans well • gaad
car. $488. (OVV 984) Taai
3811. <33Jy >.

<8 HONDA 988 villi bdaMt. Rans bal
Alaa477-8n2arX88848. (38 Jy

BEACH. Raaas. baard. salary
care. Days hrce. Rebarca. 4m
ev«o3M-7388.

IMc

LARGE, rieaa raaai. prtvate baCb. Ulcbea
privileges tiaa/aM. Claae campas. 474-a4a8
aflcr4pta. (3ijy

<38Jy38).
18.18 waab Ige

Olyaiplc/Lal

PORBIGN Sladaal: lUadi/baard far
K/ganlMi cbaraa. Prtval* rao«/

rig

-«J8Jya8»

Um af laicelalaa.

<31Jyn)

•87 CHEV Caprice
gMk. brakes, steerlag. Am-Fm. backets.
I I t . ex. caad./tircs. |7K/best alfer. 4S4-
int (33Jy

•83 COHVAIR a«ii. BeanlifnI., beaalifal

iMy 1238.88. 838^7479 mr 47fm - ales
Marty.AgsadHv. 1. (lUlJU

•84 VW. Reliable . nicely ^alalihird 4;aad
tires, rebailt geaeratar. RceeaC battery.
Raas very wen. Dave 388-7873. (33 Jy

HONDA Tt CB3S8CC ExcellcaL 7888
MiS/be«4 allcr. ilaa: 487-8848;
Pat:S83.4828;82S.S22. (38 A2).

•84 VW . RellaMe
fOWaai): M.

flsadtfmMaa ?* SUZUKI T2M cc.. wMb Q«vaa sMa
(UJvMi •••••••••laa, HIS. 4T8- 2388. (38iy(33iyM>

•87"vW-GlllA

lUrAi. Jan.

esccBcai. AM/FM. mart
.eaarbestaffcr 484-

(33Jyl8>.

KAWASAKI aa cc:

T« vnuii7

nt2y»r-

'70 DATStfN 24«Z 23.880 mi
mast sefl. 13271 (784FEC>

(38Jya8».

map. exceBcat.

14 evraiaii (3|
•H VQLKS. tita.

^1.. li »

^Luf^
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Summer Youth Program proves popular

"«-*>

By Lindsay Conner
DB Sports Writer

Every d^y 466 underprivileged children are transported from their
communities to UCLA, where they participate in a program of sports and
cultural enrichment. Says Dennis Storer, who directs the UCLA section of
the National Summer Youth Sports Program: 'The program's aim is to
give these kids exposure tp top-flight instruction and to the University."

Storer, who is the Bruin soccer and rugby coach, heads what he calls an
^enthusiastic, dedicated staff." The coaches and counselors include fQur-
time Olympian Olga Connolly, UCLA footballers Cal Peterson and Mike
Flores, and Bruin hoopsters Gary Franklin and Casey Corliss. The
remainder of the staff - the list of sports figures is too long to print — are
coaches or athletes; who provide expert instruction in track, soccer,
modern dance, gymnastics, and martial arts, among others. —
T'^5^PC^g»:am, begun at UCLA in 1968, lasts fiveVeeks each summer.

4^T^y«ar, it began June 25 and will end July 27.) the lO-to-15 year old
participants come from areas such as Crenshaw, Baldwin Hills, and
Venice, and arrive at the University at 9 each morning. They are im-
mersea m athletic mstruction and competition, recreational activities,

__and a program of cultural enrichment. The latter includes films,
__exhibitions, Teatured speaTcers, beach days, and this year, a night at the
.opera. (The youths will attend a performance of *Two Gentlemen of
-:Verona", in which one of the staff members has a role.

)

Another special event this summer will he a competition between
participants in theUCLA program and youths at other colleges — notably
use. On Wednesday, July 25, the young Bruins will defend the honor of
the blue and gold in basketball, swimming, and track. The public is in-

vited to watch the events, held in Pauley Pavilion, the Women's Pool, and
a^rake Stadium, from 9:15 to H:45 am.

After the morning activities on an average day, the youngsters eat
lunch in Sproul Hall, alongside the dorm residents. Storer says that lunch
is "one of the highlights of the day.

'Because our lunch is fit right into the dorm food program, the food
here is better than that of any other comparable program in the nation."
During the staggered lunch schedule, 'the kids discuss with their group

counselors a wide range of topics, from drug abuse to University ad-
mission," Storer says, he noted that these questions are raised by the
youths — they are not introduced by the staff..

Finally, the participants are transported back home. By the end of the
program, they will have spent an active and enriching five weeks. And if

the current trend continues, over half of this year's participants will
rejoin the program next summer.

-*'%*.
TWO MORE — Curtis Rowe, known for his consistent play at a UCLA
basketball player from 1969-1971, will rtfurn to Pauley Pavilion on August
4 for the Second Annual UCLA Alumni Basketball Game. His teammate
at the time, Sidney Wicks (35), along with 11 other alums will be in action
for the special event.

» Announcements
The 1973 UCLA football team

will begin fall practice drf
Saturday. August 18 on Spaulding
Field. From 9:30 am to U : 30 am.
the players will be available
before the press, radio and
television cameramen and
reporters

A committee selected by 4^CLA
Chancellor Charles E. Young to

investigate charges by Peter J

Lutz about preferentiaf grade
treatment has yet to make a

public decision. Alan F. Chaired of

w"

the chancellor s office. George O.

Abell, chairman of the Academic
Senate and Thomas L Jacobs,
UCLA faculty athletic
representative are still in the
process of interviewing people
who may have knowledge of the
former wrestler's allegations

• • •
"^llie official UCLX football mws
media guide is now available at
the Student Bookstore for $1.50.

UCLA now joins Auburn, Cornell
and Tulane as the first univer-
^ftiM to publish fall press books.

EATiriG IT UP — Some of the children involved in part in
the summer sports program for youngsters display a UCLA,
happy look after their annual lunch in Sproul Hall. coach, i

More than 400 boys and girls from 10-18 are taking

the program, which is in its fifth ye^r at
Dennis Storer, UCLA's soccer and rugby
s the coordinator.'

E/g/'n Bay/orA//-Stars to face

/3 former Bruins onAugust4
Thirteen UCLA alums have already confirmed mmistered by the UCLA Alumni Association "it

Iheiracceptanceof invitations for the second annual provides assistance for students of all races
UCLA Alumni Basketball Game to be played on religions and nationalities in need of financial aid
August 4 in Pauley Pavilion. .-^ -yve had a great ball game with the Bruin alumni
Those 13 are: Mahdi Abdul-Rahman, Lucius Allen, last jjear. and I hope that we can make jt even more

itenry Bibby. Keit*» Erickson
, Lorry Farmer. Gail interesting this time,-*' Baylor satd. *T am certainly

Goodrich, Larry HoUyfield, Swen Nater, Steve
Patterson. Curtis Rowe, Terry Schofield, John
Vallely and Sidney Wicks.
They will oppose Pro All-Stars from the Southern

California Summer League coached by Elgin Baylor,
former outstanding forward of the Los Angeles
Lakers. Of course, John Wooden will direct the UCLA
Alumni.

Baylor's all stars include Mack Calvitt, Travis
Grant, Lamar Green, Charley Johnson, Jim Mc-
Daniels, Eric McWilliams, Jim Price, Ron Riley,'

Charlie Scott, and Paul Westphal.
Last year, the Bruin Alumni defeated Baylor's

squad. 135-131, before nearly 10,000 spectators.
The proceeds from the game will go to benefit the

Ralph Bunche Scholarship Fund which is ad-

looking forward to working with the Pro All-Stars
and coaching against a team directed by John
Wooden.",.,

The UCLA alums are hopeful that Kareem Abdul
Jabbar will be back from Africa in time to play
Sources close to the star center of ihe Milwaukee
Bucks expect him to return August 1.

Other former Bruins who will be involved in the
special event are Lynn Shackleford (announcer) and
Fred Goss and Mike Warren as Wooden's assistants.
The 9 pm game will be preceded by a 7 pm match

between DIRECTION SPORTS and WATTS SUM-
MER GAMES.
Tickets are available at the UCLA Ticket Office,

the ASUCLA Athletic Ticket Office and all Mutual
Ticket Agencies. ""

Olympics Start

today for 1600

special children
The California Special Olympics

gets underway today, with track
and field events beginning at 8 am
on Drake Stadium and swimming
contests starting at 8 am at Santa
Monica City College.

More than 1600 mentally and
physically retarded children
throughout California will tAke
part in the Special Olympics.
Only preliminaries will take

today. Official ceremonies,

A SPECIAL DAY — For the mentally and pttysically retarded
youngsters, today and tomorrow will be days to remember. That's when
UCLA hosts the California Special Olympics, in which over 1M0 children
will take part. Official ceremonies, hosted by Lt. Governor Ed Reinecke,
will take place Saturday at 9 am on Drake Stadium.

OB phototby Sut tp»rUn%

hosted by Lt. Governor Ed
Reinecke. will start at 9 am
tomorrow on prake Stadium
\ssisting Reinecke will be David
Cassidy. California Special
Olympics Youth Chairman, Rafer
Johnson, California Special
Olympics Head Coach and Tom
Snyder, Special Announcer.

Final events in track and fieW
begin at 11 aip Saturday and finals

for swimming atari at 12 noon.
The Special Olympics is

sponsored by the Joseph P.

Kennedy Jr. Foundation.

•'/
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m wAiHi immm
fxtra Added Attraction

m

AUG.

"HH- i
All seats rcservrtf at (6 50. (5 50. $4 So

Tichefi aviilaDie-Jt all TICHCTRON OulLtlS. Waiiicn s Music City Stoies
Pacific Sle-ro 637 So Hili St And ah Mutual Asencie^—

antf S M Civic Boi Office (393 9961)
^~*

Producwl by CONCFRT ASS(K;IATIS

SEPI'S

GIANT SUBMARINE
1 0968 Le Conte, Westwood

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

with this coupon

150
discount on any Giant Sepi

SUBMARINE
good thru 1973

. -rivi^

Board says no' to price cutback

ASUCLA coffee is stilll5(t
By Dave McNary
l)R Staff Writer

ASUCLA coffeeand tea still cost

15 cents, while a carton of milk
will set you back 20 cents.

Despite ^n effort last week to

lower the prices of these three

items by a nickel apiece, the move
failed at the hand .of the
Association's Board of Control by
a vote of two y^s, five no and one

"abstention.

Graduate student represen-
tative Leon Kps introduced
motions calling for the price

cutbacks, pointing out that the

Association jias exceeded its

budgeted profit of over $300,000 for

1972-73 by $40,150 and th«t- 'since

ASUCLA is a cooperative owned
by UCLA students, we must
return this excess profit to them

$*JO.U<N) loss

Kos estimated that im-
plementation of the cutbacks
would result in a yearly loss of

$90,000, but he suggested that such
a move would increase food sales.

Finally, he said, "These staples

are catalysts for the building of; a

Communiversity. Reducing price

. . . can contribute to drawing
students together ..." and also

said that such a move would help

generate "confidence and.
goodwill" in the Association.

But ASUCLA Executive
Director Donald Findley told the

Board that, while no price cut-

backs have been made, ASUCLA

iood prices ^ave not been raised

since September, when the prices

? on 25 items, including milk, were
increased.."! don't know if you
realize how little that is . . . we
have not raised the price of a
single item in the Ijast nine months
while the >yholesale price index

ha§ gone up 30 per cent," he said.

, "Tremendous loss"

Findley added, "I'm personally

. committed to forestalling a price

-increase, but if we're not very
cautious, this action could throw
us Into a tremendous loss." ^

Disagreement seemed to come
from the question of how profits

stimUdtje trsiE'dr whettfer^r^liigle

ASUCLA department should
operate at a profit or be subsidized

by profits from elsewhere in

ASUCLA.
(The price of coffee and tea is

not 15 cents per cup all over
campus. The UC Engineering
Lounge will sell you coffee and tea

for 10 cents a cup, and milk for 15

cents a carton. And as a part of a

protest that dates back to April,

1971, when Ihe price of ASUCLA
coffee went from 10 to 15 cents, the

Daily Bruin serves coffee for a
nickel a cup.)

Other business "7^*71"

In other business last week, the

Boa'fd of Control: — approved a

revised classification, pay
strucutre and organization plan

for its 180 full-time and 500 part-

time employees similar to that of

the University and^approved the

•^1

policy of following the Univer-
sity's cost of living range ad-

justments, both with the

disclaimer that neither move
implies concurrence with "in-

tegration " (Integration is the
term used for the set of policies

and procedures that would
reaffirm that ASUCLA is an
"integral" part of the University,

owned by the UC Board of

Regents <j and as such, must
maintain University standardar)-

— instructed its personnel
subcommittee Io"recommen<
procedures for the election of two
employee representatives, one
fun time, one part-time; iw^ie
Board. The Board's action came
about despite the subcommittee's
recommendation .that SttcH

representatives were not
necessary.

A debate ensued between a
female food service worker and
several Board members, in which
she accused the subcommittee of

not providing sufficient notice of

meetings about representatives.

She also told the Board, "You're
only working for the high people,

not for the labor people."

r-r*r-
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FREE CONCERT — Paul Chlhara will direct the University summer
chorus in a free concert at noon tomorrow in Schoenberg Hall/ with works
by Brahms, Randall Thompson and Palestrina.

Tuesday
Publtstied every Tuesday and
Friday during the first summer
session and every Thursday
during the second summer
session, except holidays, by the

ASUCLA Communications Board,
308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles,
California 90024. Copyright 1973 by
the ASUCLA Communications
Board. Second class postage paid
at the Los Angeles Post Office.

On the cover: **Thou fair star, what would your happiness be had you not those for whom you
shine?" (NJetzsche, Thus Spake Zarathustra) Homage to the summer sun. drawn and designed by
Daily Bruin Staff artist Charles Solomon. Dedicated by him to the individual who inspired it.

R^^^^^ Check out
our wide
variety of

apartments
available

for special
summer

occupancy
_ We have over

3,500 at)artments
to choose from m all of L A

.

from the San Fernando Valley
to Long Beach, and from the

Pacific Ocean to the San (3abrfel

Valley So stop by or give us a call.

fe ithe r way^wf#fMUi your opt

.

and make summer living easy
on you We pamper our tenants

(Ml) MOSS & COMPANY
^^1850 Westwood Boulevard
Los Angeles, Catifornia 90025
f213) 474 3565 or 679 9031

\
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St • • the Centerl'-another protest made
By Steve Cushing
DB Staff Writer

'Tight racism, stop the Violence Center! '

protestors chanted outside Chancellor Charles E.
Young's office last Thursday as they tried to get him
and Executive Vice Chancellor David Saxon to Ulk
with them about the proposed Center for the Study
and Reduction of Violence at the Neuropsychiathc

j
Institute (NPI) here. .

-

_ The proposed Center has been under attack sinee
last March by the Students for a Democratic Society

-HSDS) and the Coalition Against Psychosurgery and
Human Experinientation. They tlaim that the
Proposed Center will develop sophisticated methods

..^.behavii3r.4»od^icaiAaa,a»d4niM
against political dissidents and members of minority
groups.

Proponents of the Center say that it will merely
study the causes of violence and develop methods of
treating them.

State legislature
A group of about 30 students, faculty and staff

picketed outside Murphy Hall for almost an hour
before the confrontation with Young and Saxon
actually came about. Demonstrators protested plans
of the Administration to go ahead with the Center,
despite the refusal of the California State Legislature

. to fund it.

No sales ... no yearbook

The Legislature did not include fuhding for the
Center in its budget for the 1972-73 fiscal year. In
fact, the budget included language within it that
specifically prohibited any state agency from
allocating funds to the Center "without prior ap-
proval of the Legislature."
Both Saxon and Young said they were too busy to

talk to the demonstrators M length that day, but they
^ave agreed to meet with them tomorrow at noon in

_ Young's_office. Saxon commented that he thought the
Center "is a sound thing" and that it would continue
as planned. —

Prisoner's letter

During the demonstration one protestor read a
letter she said was written by an inmate of Folsom

-StatFPriSdfirTTiriettef cWm^^^^^
the prisoners here have been turned into walking
zombies" by means of the "psycho-scourge-ery" and
it thanked the demonstrators for their efforts.

^ Psychosurgery is known to have been performed
on prisoners at the California Medical Facility at
Vacaville and opponents of the Center have claimed
that it would also be worked on at the Center. Some
Center reports have linked the Center with Vacaville
and have proposed doing Center experiments on
prisoners.

However, Young and Saxon denied the charge that
psychosurgery on prisoners would be part of the
Center's program.

*""*»"r "V

DB photo by Dave CiMowski

Buy Your

SEIKO WATCH
From An

Authorized Franchisee! Jeweler
We Give Completed Curtious

SERVICE

By Randolph Jeffries

DB Staff Reporter
Funeral services were held Saturday for 53 year

old Southern Campus.
The services were presided over by the Com-

munications Board who decided that the yearbook
was using up too much financial injections without
reciprocating enough of its own financial earnings.
Specifically, Southern Campus needed around 170Q
sales to reamin alive for the 1973-1974 year. At its

death the yearbook was short about 75 sales.

Born in June, 1919, Southern Campus was at one
time a household word . . . almtost But for the past
five or six years Southern Campus has been fighting
a losing battle known as financesnogotta (lack of
sale^). This malignant disease has been known to
.cripple and kill many other college yearbooks across-
the nation and it finally caught the ailing Southern
Campus.

No meekness
But the yearbook did not die meekly. It seemed for

a while that the old yearbook might make it through
another year. The prospects were good and the 1973

Southern Campus was getting stronger all the time
Injections in the form of special book covers came all

the way from Switzerland to give a little pep to the
yearbook. Southern Campus even went on a diet and

came out looking a lot slimmer than other college
yearbooks. —
Then, at graduation, a severe sun stroke left the

yearbook weak and unable to garner the lifegiving
sales that it had counted on. Even then hope was not
completely lost A potential benefactor loomed up
fe:alurfini association) and was almost ready to

e th€!-book a life-saving sales injection, but the
pri^e ^9fJ()Q dear// Not accepting the kick the dog
white it's down' tactic. Southern Campus chose to4ie
with its head up and rejected the benefactor's offer

"ViUlity"
The book's last editor, Ueff Weber, stated, "I had

gathered around me the best specialists available to

pump some vitality into the dying yearbook The
work was certainly admirable, for in the last year of

Ladies Seiko:

• Dress "-

• Sport

• Sliin Divers
• Automatics .y<-

j

Gents Seiko:

• Alarm
• ChronograpK
• 24-Hoor Dial

• Electronic

• Aufomafics
• Skin Divers

j.. f.i

Sine* 1939^--^

WESTWOOD VIllAGE JEWELRS ^

1 136 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Phone; 473-3087

J^yPyi GOT THE GOODS!

Its life Southern (ampus rose to heights it had not
seen since the middle sixtres."

Next year's would-be editor, Susie Hatago, had
very little to say about the death She was only sorry
that the book did not come into her care. She believed
she could have saved Southern Campus.
However, the yearbook jived a full life It survived

the Depression, two world wars, the 1955 World
Series, the Vietnam War, and the Helm's Bakery
Truck. It just couldJSiU survive student apathy.

'^^ "' "- ';
I

•^•"

LESSONS $3.50/half.hour privoie

We have one of the finest teoehing staffs Ofiywli«r« for

JAZZ . . . CLASSICAL . . . ROCK . . .

BLUES . . . FOLK . . . THEORY ^

GUrfAR

\y

Be ar— creative genius:—

riotiie~Daily^ Bruin

I

I

— -^^
\ OH

. . BASS v^^PIANO . . FLUTE . . . BANJO
Also complete Sales, Repairs & Rentajt
S«e us last to save $$$ on new or us/ed

MARTIH • VAMAKI • OSSON • GUftO • OVATION
/g^MARSHAll • ACCOUSTIC • AKO^» YAMAHA • FENOEr]

WE ARE THE ONLY AUTHORIZH) D EAIER

IN W.LA. FOR

AMPEG * SUNN ' AIMS
New Address

12309 W. Pico- af CenfTneTa
~

check us out

477-3238 477-8322

• JVV

>- «yJl«JI^H^8kbM^B'
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Proiio Marieis

Hill miaieii

Diim 10 Sir

Thill For

Ecolsiif
Pronto Markets have

discovered that a lot of people
want the healthful benefits that
jraw milk^aA4 dairy preduc^s^
give, so of course, that means
we sell Alfa Dena dairy
products. But. we go a slep
further. Alta Dena produces
their milk in plastic cartons
which can be recycled into a
plastic product that is made into

children's toys or rrumerous
other products. So come to_

Pronto, buy that healthful Alta-

Dena raw or pasteurized A\\\t^

and return the clean cartons to.|^

us for ecology's sake

PRONTO MARKETS
Open 7 A.M. Evcrydiy

— 10045 Culver, Culver City-
"^0850 Nafional, West LT*;,

1 A

ANY SANDWICH ONLY

GAYLEVX WEYBURN"
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
PHONE: 478-0788

Swiss Cheet«
Ham
Ham & Swiss Cheese
Salami & Cheese
Hot Ham Djp
Hot Beef Dip
Hot Pastrami Dip

Postrami & Slaw
Meatball
Submarine
Old Chicago
Canadian Bacon
Italian Sausage

FREE SALAD BAR
.}( 1 1:00 am taorOOpm ONLY)

Yout" choice: Potato or Mocorooi Salads,

Olives*. PicMes, Etc

ii >'^L
Void -August 24. 1973

-uJ

f

i

I

I

MOVIES & ENTERTAINMENT
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These cookies are healthy and ^ood.

CARROT COOKIES
1/2 cup shortening or butter

1 cup brown sugar, packed

1 egg

2 tsp. grated lemon peel

1/2 cup finely shredded carrot

1-1/2 cups sifted flour

2 tsp. baking powder .

/ 1 tsp salt

__ Cream together shortening, sugar, ^egg and lemon peel

until light and fluffy. Stir in carrot.

Sift together flour, baking powder and salt and stir

into carrot mixture. Drop by teaspoonfuls onto greased

baking sheet and bake at 400 degrees 10 to 12 minutes

OR until lightly browned. Makes around 3 dozen.

By Eugene Sheffe

(STARTS TOMORROW)
-T-
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Semi Annual
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CLEARANCE
3,000 BOOTS & SHOES
ALL SALE ^LL SALE

SHOES BOOTS

12 «143
(

RICHARD'S SHOES
"^/woys f/ie Unusual for Men"

-rx

8106 SANTA MONICA
BLVD., LOS ANGELES

656-2153

1055 BROXTON AVE.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

879-0501

Stu Gilliam's
•^iCHARO'S SHOES

4041 MARLTON AVE.
L.A./299.1204

A
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This if a reproduction from our
n«w MMM copier

^*,

'U

» -

This ii a typical reproduction

.^•^.

»

BLACK'S REALLY BLACK-

WHITE'S REALLY WHITE ..

.

OUR NEW COPIER KNOWS
AND SHOWS THE DIFFERENCE!

Clear, sharp blacks, not just outlines --photo reproductions
that really show you the picture instead of making you guess.
Fine quality paper, worthy of your work — it won't ''(Jruise",
but^you can write on it. And fast? . .

"'"^"How about one every "

=^^^

three seconds?
TSie cost— same as our other

copy prices— still a nickel.

Come in — and MMMeet the
aMMMazing MMMachine!

^21 kerckhoff hoK. 825-061 1. ext. 258

open mondoy-friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
I printing&duplicating

ACROSS
1. Deep cut
5. Jolt
8. Beach

12. Exchange
premium

13. Shosho-
nean
Indian

14. Wood-
wind in*

—

stniment
15. Repeti-

tions
17. Uvely

dance—

—

18. Insect
IS. Tell -

tales I

21. Backward
against

'

|

24. Fish
25. Tardy
26. Model '

30. Perform
31. Under-

ground
drain

32. Jane or

'

John
33. Sewing

machine
devices

35. Girdle
86. Grasped

37. English
novelist

38.— Canal
41. Pelt
42. Verbal
43. Makes

faces
48. atrus

fruit

4S. Operated
50. Seize
51. Lyric

poems
52. Affirma-

tive

53. Wide-
mouthed
jar

DOWN
l.Fish
2. Mature
3. Taste
4. Male
name

5. Fair
6. Goddess

of
' retri-

bution
7. Renews
8. Classi-

fied

9. Incite
10. Christ-

mas
^llp Remove

Average lime of •olulion: Z^ mIb.

llaaaBJ»ilHM>MillHiaMMHiiB|M|^

Answer

-3—r-

Page 2

16. Writing
fluid

20. Winglike
21. Exclama-

tion
22. German

composer
23. Aleutian

Island
24. Cut
26. Chronic

disease
27. Concept
28. Chemical

element
29. Distribute
81. Stalk
34. Greek

philoso-
pher

35. Scold
'*3T:tl<|U(tSif

'*'

38. Athletic
sport

39. Barren
40. Title
41. Very—

—

good
44. Beam —
45. Raven's

cry
46. Supple-

ment
47. Indian

unit of
wdght

5 6 8

14

24

19

iMM,
20

17

10

3S

21

32

11

28 29

i_.

Write OnF

rropto Marked

iskiCan laklno

lyiiaiiiE Make yoh

k Better lever?

Pronto doesn't know. We are
not nutrition experts and
therefore can not begin to verify

that something we sell is great
for your skin or eliminates
odors or even makes you more
vital In the more Interesting

aspects of life. But, if you do
believe in Vitamin E, or any
ottier vitamin for that matter.
Pronto tias a full line of dietary

supplements,

NATUREWORIii_ Ndat^ral

Vi:tflirnins, and at great prices,

too. For instance, 100 Tablets

per Bottle of Vitamin E:

100 Internationallinits^,^^^!^?

200 International Units. $2.29

400 Internationaf Units «3.99

200 I. U. Chewables $3.31

Pint Botllesof Cold Pressed

Wheat Germ Oil '.^..$3.89

PRONTO MARKETS
Open 7 A.M. Everyday

10045* Culver, Culver City

10850 National, West L.A.

A

SLC meeting
The undergraduate Student

Legislative <ouncil (SIX ) is

scheduled to meet tomorrow at

7:<N) P.M. in Kerckhoff 400. The
Council is scheduled to discuss

the possibility of setting up an
ASUCLA student loan program,
an investigation of the proposed
(enter for the Study and'
Reduction of Violence at the

Neuropsychiatric Institute, and
the financial situation of the

child-care center here, among
other topics.

FREE

APARTMENT LOCATING
SiRVICL

SCAN-A-PAD no long«r Hot
a charge. We w«re great t1i«n,

but now we can help ev^ryon*
and w« do ft FREE
W« rflpr«t«nt about 100,000
upuiliiiwif units on fht Wbs(^

'~

side and the San FernarKio
VaHey. Call us to s«« if we can
help you. FREE.

OPEN 7 DAYS
WMHide S.F. Valley
477-1221 986-6406

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion oiF the Daily Bruin
Editorial Board. All other cohunns, cartoons and letters represent
the opinion of the author and do not necessarily r^ect the views of
the editorial board.
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DB Editorial
/

—jj

The natiorfsiacel

<*-

Half a century ago, T.S. Eliot
described lii poetry a group of men
condemned to limbo beicause of their
fear to make decisions and to be held
accountable. Eliot translated this fear
in Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock
when he wrote **Do I dare Disturb the
universe ... Shall I part my hair
behind? Do I dare to eat a peach?'*
These are the fears of snia

,

mediocre men who cannot bear the
light of scrutiny. Similar fears ai*e

shafM by the elite who have guided
our president and who, for the first

time, are involved in a losing battle to

preserve their anonymity.
Re-election of Richard Nixon was

more important than federal laws,
individual rights or human decency to

this group of **highly intelligent men.^'
Now thi^t the game is over, someone

must pay. Countless underlings have
denied making decisions to carry out
Watergate and its related crimes.
Most have stressed that the president
did not have prior knowledge of the
incident or ot its following cover-upr

"ii»^tyVI

Senator Sam Ervin put it. Yet, Ap-
parently, none were courageous
enough to impart their fears or
anxieties to Nixon. Thomas Moore,
special council to the president, said
that one does not go to the president
with a story full of innuendoes, guilt
l)y association and rumor. Yet isn't a
rumor of a fire in the basement worth
the time necessary to see if such a fire

exists?

JTfIseems doubtful that TJS^ EHot
could have foreseen J. Alfred
Prufrock, and others of his kind, in the
White House under any cir-
cumstances. It is a great pity if we
have sunk so low that our government
is nothing but a collection of '^highly

intelligent, great and outstanding"
mediocrities, including a President
who denies that **the buck stops
here."

Richard Nixon's guilt or innocence
regarding this involvement in the
Watergate affair has not yet been
established. But the guilt of the blind,

unquestioning elite is clear. ThoseIS

Most have said, however, that they\ who follow them in positions of
felt something was amiss, that authority must owe allegiance to
*

'something was rotten in the Com- something greater than one man's re-
mittees to Re-Elect the President," as election. .. .. .. _ ...

I Letters to the Editor: ^
li

^

i
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Kditor:

.
i1ie shah of Iran, a recipienf

of an honorary doctorate from
UCLA, in 1964, will pay a state

visit to Nixon during July 24-27,

seeking assurance of continued
U.S. support. We, the Iranian
students at this campus, feel

that we have a responsibility in

exposing the true nature of the

Shah to the student body of the

institution which has honored a

man responsible for the misery
and poverty of millions of our,

people The purpose 'of this

upcoming trip, is to further re-

examine the strategy of the U.S.

in the Persian Gulf region In

this scheme, the Shah is to play

the role of the guardian of the

US. interests in the area. As a

primary step to achieve this

objective, the U.S. government

>.•:•-•-•:.•:« I •.•_•'•"•"•:•'

has recently sold 3 billion

dollars worth of arms to the

Iranian regime.

In order to fully perform the

role assigned to him by the U.S.,

the Shah has intensified his

repressive measures against
the Iranian people. Any form of

opposition has been met with
brutal attacks by the Shah's
forces in which many Iranians
have been murdered.
The murder of workers

adjuring their struggle for better

living conditions, the vicious

execution of more than 110

revolutionary intellectuals and
the imprisonment of thouMndt
over the past two years are

clear signs of an unprecedented
rise in the level of suppression.

The Iranian student movement
abroad has also been subjected

to repressive measures. T
joint U.S. -Shah conspiracy
against IS. A. U.S. and the
baseless charges against the

IS.A. fiv^ are clear examples of

these policies: As a sign of

protest against the American
plans in the Persian Gulf and
the Shah's treacherous acts, our
organization has called^for 3

demonstrations in Chicago, San
F>ancisco and Washington D.C,

on July 24th. We urge all

progressive organizations and
individuals to join us in con
demning the repressive dic-

tatorial regime of the Shah and
Nixon's doctrine in the Persian
Gulf area.

— submitted by

Mithra (ihaffari ^

Iranian Students Association
**** • • <

•:•:•:•:•:•:-•..

CULVER CITY
DISMANTLERS

/^

U^'^^ xf u IT

9463 WEST JEFFERSON BLVD. •

Phones: 836-0123

CULVER CITY, CALtf -90230

Specializing in Used Parts, New Parts and Service for Volkswagens

TUNE OP SPECIAL $19.50 ^toK
4 New Bosch Plugs 'New Bosch Points *3 Quarts

Ponnzoil Motor Oil Adjust Valves 'Change Oil

Change Plugs 'Change Points *Set Timing 'Set Carb

Check Fan Bell 'Compression Test 'Road Test
#...—..

|SIEW PARTS SPECIAL
I IJ-845 lOlD Winu.tueiu

3\.\.<^4] ]7^ Headlight Rim

Bosch Spark Plugs

CR 1 I X Generator

List

1 8v50

10.50

'1.2a

42.96

Our
Discount

16.50

7
'"

35.00

UCLA
Discount

14.00

5.50

.65

33.50

All New Parts 20 to 30^ Discount

*p^—

^

UGLASUAAAAER BRUINS
^ M „ I

DR. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC.

^uJ^r'' OPTOMETRISTS

EYES EXAMIfSTED
GLASSES FIHED
CONTACT LENSES
EMERp. REPAIRS

X =^
1132 WESTWOOD BLVD.
477-3011 477.30r2
MOM _ Fmi ICU
WED CLOSED SAT 104
DR BASS OR J VOGEL

Japanese. Greek, you name the language,

ff It exists Alouette can teach you to speak
it. In two weeks if yixi have to, or with reg-

ularly scheduled lessons. You'll have
a friendly native of the axintry whose Ian
guage you want to Speak as your teacher,
for each ientire class session and for you
and you alone. Eiecause we like teaching

FRENCH
SPANISH
GERMAN
ITALIANffii«n
RUSSIAN ""^

^

We re better, too. We'd like you to compare
us v\ith that other school so c^l us wr a
free lesson. •

Or just to dial

alouette 3376

i

HELL-BENT FORJ.EATHER
Clothiers i PUNTS& | Moccasins
Belts s£- ^^^-Ztir^l Sandals
Bags Boots

943 WESTWOOD BLVD.
NEAR UCLA MAIN ENTRANCE

Phone 478-8588
Repairs and Geaning

Hell Bent For Leather

discount coopoiv

$1.00 OFF
dN ANY

=SANbAU BAG, BELT

-5'

•:•:

V.
v.

%

^ 7 »

nv
M «r^|k Ti«ne%

1i«w

^tmsi
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Nsr

asessUmwuUh

mi
Exactly as ptesented LIVE onstage in San fmcj^^i^A Los Angeles

THURSDAY,
FRIDAY,

1
—

SATURDAY
NIGHTS
NO AOM CMC

TWO WEEKS ONLY *^°^^ **°^'^

JUiY 19.20.21

and
JULY 26,27,28

6:00, 8:00, & 10:00 nw

^WHy
lA

Pizza Palace
Wnm HAT miZA m:ianf

GAYLEV A WEYBURN 478 0788

\ , vJ^
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CONTACT LENSES
FIHED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted
REFIHED ,, ^ . .

POURED
Westwood Village ._HPlT^^"' . GR9-211

10959 Weyburn Ave.

Razor CuH
HAIR CUT L0N6

OoU«y & Sohs Barber Shop

(ocroMfrom Saf«way) 1061 GayUy, W«ttw6od

Shoo Shinot

AUTO INSURANCE
/.-

Discounted rates lor fnost Cpllege Students save you up
to 35% on your auto insurance.
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(/-..By Dave Schiefin^

DB Staff Writer
A question on the comments-suggestion board in the College Library*

asks 'When is the library going to subscribe to Playgirl? I'm anxious to
see a copy."

Directly below a reply from thie librarian reads: **..,. Playgirl seems
at this time, to be a periodical we can manage without. You should be able
to c6nsult a copy at a riewstand."
The reply doesn't tell us why the library won't subscribe to Playgirl

( the library does receive Playboy ) , but there's little doubt that the budget
situation of the libraries explains why Playgirl isn't making the library
shelves here.

"Tight'.f
The budget situation for the 17 libraries on campus can best be

••"••"•,.. " •

- '

'

**The libraries are no longer open to midnight as
they once were, and the staffs are not as large as
the librarians would like/'

^^ ^^" :

^9^pi9>9

BuiDget (CitBacks
•FoRce angGs

described as "tight'*, according to Pa^e Ackerman, Associate University
Librarian here. • -—•-,

"

. ^ _^ _ :..
,

'___

"We've been experiencing loweFbudgets since 1%5," Ackerman said,
"We would like to receive a million dollars more than we are actually
going to receive to fund the libraries on campus for the coming year."
The total budget for the libraries on campus is about six million dollars,

presently. Ackerman said the librarians had asked for an increase of a
million dollars for the upcoming year, but only received $98,000, less than
ten per cent of their request.

No increases ^

"There won't be any funds to increase the library staffs, nor any in-
crease in support funds for such things as equipment," Ackerman said.
According to Ackerman the $98,000, which will all go for book
acquisitions, will not stretch very far with inflation and devaluation
eating away at the dollar.

'
*

"^

The small increase in book funds would be helpful if the dollar wasn't
being devalued all over the world," Ackerman said. "About 57% of the
money we spend on-library materials is spent in foreign countries."
One direct result of tight budgets is the inability of the Librarians to buy

all the books they would like to have.
According to Everett Moore, Assistant University Librarian here, "We

have been adding 130,000 to 150,000 volumes a year and an equal amount
of maps, scores, and government publications, among other items. We
really would like tojae able to add from 150,000 to 200,000 volumes a year.

"

F'irst priority
The first priority for funds is to keep up with4he needs of the instruction

programs and other current publications, Moore said.
The increasing demands on the libraries by thfe campus community

have meant that adjustments have been made to fit the (unds available.
The libraries are no longer open to midnight as they once were, and the

staffs are not as large as the librarians would like.

Ackerman said in the coming year that the library hours might be
adjusted to a different hourly schedule if deemed wise, but that the toUl
number of hours the libraries will be open a week (now about 88) will not
be cut.

500 less Journals
One effect that reduced budget allocations have had is the cancellation

of some 500 journals over the last three years.
-*

"We tiave been cancelling journal subscriptions," Moore saidT"
"especially duplicate subscriptions."

Uniyerstty Research Library

Unlike Berkeley, which has to store some of its library mMerials off
mnfjiis, At!kerman-saWr^*Wrptetttir«fv«imratiy^b^^ storage spa<*e oh

campus so the materials will be easily accessible
"

^

The late 1960's and early I970's have been years of belt tightening for
he whole University of California system, which of course means that theUC hbrariesr have also felt^he fmanci^F squeeze
For example, in 1970-71, the University requested an increase of $3 4

million m State funds for ite libraries. It actually received $469,000 In
1971-72, in fact, State funds for the libraries were reduced by over one half
million dollars.

Oddly enough, although budgets haven't been everything Librarians
have hoped for, according to Moore library services on campusj)ver the
past few years have probably improved.

" • '

'^Complicated"
"The library services over the past few years represent a complicated

picture," Moore said. "We're far better offthan we were ten years ago at
a time wheawe didn't even have the Research Library. At that time the
majority of students on campus had to be served in the College Library
alone, pesides the crowded conditions, we had poor lighting and not
enough staff working space back then, " Moore said..
"But in 1964 we opened the first unit of the Research Library and that

really saved our lives. The most recent structural addition has been a
great help, too. So by and large, despite the tight resources, people are
now better off than they were five years ago," Moore said.

Criticisms
As for criticism, Ackerman said that the libraries receive most of their

<?riticism from students who face the frustration of stolen or lost books
She said the muUlation of books and periodicals was also a difficult
problem and a focus 5f many complaints.
"We spend $30,000 on replacement of books and periodicals which are

missing We have no real way of determining what has been lost and what
has been stolen,' Ackerman said.

Ackerman said that the libraries are going to provide more security in
an attempt to deter theft and mutilation, but that these are problems all
libraries have trouble dealing with.

Support
She also said these past few years of stringent finances have been made

much easier by the 'great amount of support we have had from our
resiliant staff, the on-campus Administration and the general campus
community."
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Is VD on the rampage a
By Robin Werlx^r

DB Staff Reporter
Student reports of venereal disease (VD.) are probably no greater

here than at any other college campus in California, according to Dr.
John G Champion, assistant director of Student Health Services here.
However, Champion said thai the reporting of the diseaBes i& un-

doubtedly contingent upon an awareness by students of the possible
detrimental consequences. For such reasons the campus Planning
Committee has hired the first health educator for the first time at any UC
campus, this fall.

No official records of VD. incidence among students here have been
kept But with the use of simple bar graphs made over the lastiour years
Champion observed that the incidence of VD increases after summer
vacation, quarter breaks, and in the spring and decreases in the summer
months when fewer students are on campus

Nine-month totals
During the period from July l, 1972 - April 9, 1973. the grap^iS showed

that 25 cases of syphilis and 114 cases of gonorrhea were refr rted in the
Student Health Service The highest recordings for both ijgnaifi were in
September. November. January, February and March
However, Champion also remarked that "the absence of a steady rise

subscribe to a total of 47,000
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"We spend $30,000 on replacement of books and
periodicals which are missing. We have no real
way of determining what has been lost and what
has been stolen ..." -

However, both Moore and Ackerman agreed that if library budgets
continue to be as lean over the next three or four years as they have been
in the past few years that the fabric might begin to unravel

"If the budgets don't pick up in three or four years I believe you're
going to see a general deterioration in the efficiency of service,"
Ackerman said "Were not going to be able to staff the reference desks
and other areas as we should. And we're not going to be able to fill gaps in
resources required by new academic programs," Ackerman said.
Moore added. * 'We won't be able to develop the automated systems now

used by many libraries or buy such things as microform materials unless
we have a brighter financial picture over the next few years. Many ad-
vancements are being made in library services and materials that we
will need to have if we are going to grow with the rest of the campus in the
future."

.^' *
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prepared by the Center for Disease Control that gonorrhea is reported in
a three male to one woman ratio. In 1971, people betwe^ the agetf of 20-24,
the most popular carrier age in the U.S., 2,533.6 males to 850 females (W

-iOO.OOO) reported gonorrhwr— '

' "^ r — —
_^ Counseling
Through the efforts of the newly appointed health educator, Eileen

Nebel, and the continued work of another social worker, Peggy Noonan,
peer counseling, group raps at dorms, fraternities, sororities, and at
Student Health, along with various health films and poster campaigns
will be reinstituted and initiated These efforts are in addition to an in-
surance package made possible by the Registration Fee SubGommittee of
the University Policies Commission, which allows students here to utilize
their existing coverage more for hospitalization and tesU than in the past.

Health literature is also available in county, walk-in clinics in every one
of the 42 districts in Los Angeles.
The figures for reported cases of gonorrhea in the West Health District

(covering Santa Monica, Beverly Hills. Culver City, Malibu, etc.) were
1972 - 2.101

1971 ^5
1970 -Hfil6
1969 - 1,933

-nr
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Financial aids outlook

for next year brightens
" By Gary C kirk

DB Staff Writer
Charles Z Wilson, vice chancellor of academic affeirs here, used the

occasion of announcing two new appointments in the financial aids office
to describe a brightened picture in the area of student aid for the coming
year in a news conference last Thursday.
Wilson introduced Lawrence R. Dreyer as the new financial aids

director and Ned C. Reynolds as campus-wide financial aids officer, and
indicated that these two would conern themselves with the allotment of
about $11.3 million to be available in student aid in 1973-74.

That figure represents State and University funds as well as Federal
monies, and Wilson believes that the amount puts-UCLA among the top
tnstitutLons m the nation in ability to meet student needs. He forecasted

- that the 9,400 students requesting aid should have their full need met.
—r ReHef
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The announcement represented a sigh of relief after the apprehension
earlier^lhis year of drastic cutbacks in Federal monies 9Mitli||Me for^
^tideiTt^d. Those cwtbacksr as proposed by ttteNtxon aiiiitiiiistiatiofi?'''^^

would have meant meeting only about 70% of needs here, with an
estimated $7.5 million to $8.7 million.

The cutbacks were delayed by emergency legislation in Congress,
which continued Federal work / study, Supplemental Educational Op-
portunity Grants (SEO^), and National Direct Student Loans (NDSL)
programs for this next year, at least.

Besides the change of heart at the Federal level, Wilson said he was
basing this next year's fiscal liquidity on careful planning and "a
demonstrated success in sharply increasing the proportion of students at
UCLA from low-income backgrounds in the last few years."

Same level

These increases indisadvantaged students, and this campus's ability to
secure the prerequisite matching funds for the Federal monies "helped
keep our funding at a level commensurate with last year's, despite 500
additional schools vying for the same Federal pot of monies," he pointed
out.

A new program created last year by the Congress, Basic Opportunity
Grants ( BOG), is another favorable step in the right direction, according
to Wilson. Proposed to fill the gap when SEOG and NDSL are phased out,
BOG begins this year with $125 million dollars, with applications sent out
to all new freshmen registered this year at all of the nation's colleges and
universities.

BOG provisions
^"~

It will extend financial aid to children of middle income families,
previously excepted from aid programs. Students, depending on a neecn"
evaluated by the Federal agency, will receive outright grants that they
may use at the institution of their choice.

This limited evaluation period for BOG's is designed to give the
government the feel for financial aids, and represents a ''small but im-
portant step in the right direction," according to w'lSon.
Overall, Wilson sees a need to establish more credibility in the idea of

"post secondary education," including vocational schools as well as"

colleges and Universities, but at the same time to reorient how it should
be paid for.

-.-.-..-—
More efficiency

-His appointment of Dreyer and Reynolds to their new posts is part of
-^te attempt toreorganize and make more efficient thevehicle for getting"

—

financial aids into the hands of the students.—Some of the new plans were explained by Reynolds, who beside^^-r-
retaining his position of assistant dean in the academic affairs office, will

take on the new responsibilities of campus wide financial aids officer. He
will coordinate overall planning for resource allocations and utilization in

financial aids on this campus.
The new financial aids department will have three new directions,

according to Reynolds. All of the staff members will be indoctrinated in

the concerns of the whole financial aids picture, in the first place.

Counter counselors
"Counter counselors will give more complete service to students in

need, and with a sense of privacy and concern," Reynolds stated. He
hopes these changes will necessitate less paper shuffling for the students,
and less moving from window to window with questionable results, as in

the past

The other two areas of change will be internal A /financial
management group" is to be established to provide better accounting
procedures and make planning easier The other change will be in a
renewed attempt to insure repayment of outstanding loans made by the
university, and putting the money back into the system where it can be
used, Reynolds said.

>

^-Qeorge ^ope^

Icannot emphasize Enough the importance ot a good hair cut,

one thot is right for /our kind of hair and y our lifestyle Thft~

proper cut can put curve and shape into your hair. It can help

your hair foil into place naturally and give you the freedom of

an easy-care style that needs no setting. For those who prefer

some extra styling with roHers or brush blow drying, the right

cut will help the set lost longer. Depending on your hairstyle and
how fast your hair growSj on expert shaping should retain the

lines for about 6-8 weeks.

OPEN EVENINGS WED&THURS
at

10899 Wilshire at Weshwood Blvd.

KIRKEBY CENTER Suite 240

West Los Angeles, Californid 478>9019477-0305

1 5% DISCOUNT WITH UCLA REG CARD o^ thit od
tr

Tuesday, Jy
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Campus events campus events Campus events
CMIPtIS MCETINCS. SEMINMrS AND SPEECHES

- "CnatiM Mid fwptftiM of a MiNlKtrM,
NM-Mirtral ftema," tly Or Neville Luhmann.

Researcli Associate, Princefon Plasma Physics

lalKxatory Electrical Sciences And Enfineermg

Department. S272 Beolttr Hall, 2 00 pm, TODAY
- '*S9«iiili II Omi,'' Witt be offaied durinf

tt)e second summer session Time and plKe to

t)e announced, contact Spanisti dept dunng
finals week.

- "^CkmliaN Science Testinoiiy" field every

Monday. 12:10 pm, at 560 Hilgard

- "Enftisk CtiivereatiM," for foreign

students w^ visitors Hetd every Monday tt»«)tigf»

Thursday in Building IL. Placement Center,

swtti entrance free of ctiarge, sponsored t)y ttif

International Student Center

- **liitenialieMl Ml Dance CM/' meets all

Kerclihoff Hall

PERRMmAIICES
- *niCU SmmMr Sileiif Tim %mmr special

film series to run Thursday evenings, Juhf 26

August 16 at 8:30 pm. Films to t)e included are

m order of showing 'IVay Dmm Eart«" **l Nai
km B«t . . . i*"*llei«inl«." Tke Patay." and
lastlf. "Tkt VMisliiiic AiMfkaR." Ticlvts

availal)le at the Central Ticlct Office, .650

Westwood Plaza and ait agencies, 12 00 and

$1 50. series (1000

- "Tlie UCU Summer Theater," presents The

Bakony. by lean Genet. WIednesday through

Sunday, The Retr ef the firaasepaim. the Smell

ot Ihi Crwi tmusical), Thursday through

Sunday' 8:30 pm each evening, except 7:30 on

Sundays, in tk)th the Ralph Freud Playhouse and

the Little^ Theater in MacGowan Hall, tickets

$3 00. SI 00 for students, series tickets

available Call 1252511 for r

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

' ~~ TMsdays

- 'The Uoitod Fnwif.'' call £0 for time,

-lM>OChO-3i| 04» wu'lWW lli ili i » ir«gliB>ir»w wi iiiii
1

1

1| Mmmn i w

'" -"Hill Spirit Sciofitifically Attained;* 8 15

pm. Rolfe 2135

- "SoHHypooois,'' 7:30 pm. JUchltecture

1102.

- "Bofiimiiig Ballet." 6:30 pm, Kerckhoff

Hall Upstairs Lounge ^
-—-•Xo4)p," 7 pm. Ackerman Union 3564:?

- "Sominar: Porfarmance of Ragtime," 8

pm, Sproul Basement

•.stea;

The
^

Tube
i^teland

r-' •"•.'.«

V ^>i
TUESOAY AFTUmOON AM EVCNIM
5 15 pm (4): National and American Baseball Leagues clash in the annual All Star game live

from the Royals Stadium in Kansas City

6:30 (7): Orson Welles shines in "Compulsion." a comloelling but coldly detached film based on

the famous Loeb^ Leopold trial about two youths who killed for thrills.

8 (13) Bill Burrud hosts the premiere of the 103rd edition of the Ringting Brothers and

Barnum and Bailey Circus, a show which all dee leetle kiddies wii love

8 30 (7): Dennis IMeaver gives a strong performance irf "The Rolling Man, ' a drama about a

man searching for his family upon release from four years in prison Also stars Don Stroud,

Donna Mills. iirrMny "Pork Sausage" Dean, and Agnes Moorehead

9 30 (4): NBC examines the difficulties of returning Vietnam veterans in "Welconte Homt.^'

11 30 (11) Barbara Stanwyck. Melvyn Douglas, and Joel McCrea are highly entertaining in

"Annie Oakley. Hollywoo||.'s version of the famed female sharpshooter.

WEDNESDAY

1 pm (11): If you want a semi yuk, watch "I Aim at the Stars," a semi^documentary about Dr

Werner Von Braun. father of your atom bomb and mine. Pretty well done film that just goes

to prove that our former Nazis are better than the Russians former Nazis

3 (9) Mark)n Brando's first film, "The Men," shows off some of Brando's talent that many

::

—

claim bos since d issipoted A very good fthn about a paralyzed war vet trymg toteadjost to

sotwiy Also sUrs Jack Webb

T* 7' ^f^^^nwr-^rrwtn^ 9tv tttv UC JI pVft vT rllLII TFT oSfDW, 9 X J^M 'ntaSy tiTwT Ww3 IIU18UIC

for early color and special effects Stars Conrad Vetdt (delit'itfully evil) and June Duprez

7 30 (9) Grace Retty deservedly won an oscar for her performance in 'The Country Girl." also

starring William Holden and Bing Crosby All are excellent in this story of a washed up star

attempting a come back with or without the help of his "loving" wife

7 30 (13) Friday and Gannon defend the LAP D against charges- of brutality meffectivoness

and Ignorance on Dragnet," in a panel debate This I gotta see

8 30 (7) 'The Letters" is a rea( soap^opera. but nevertheless, a highly entertaining one that

boasts a huge cast of Barbara Stanwyk. Ida Lupino. Pamela Franklin. John Forsythe. Dina

-^-^errill. Jane Powell. Lesley Warren and Leslie Nielsen

1 (9) Guy
Arkin and Keenan Wynn star in "tlie Monitors," a bOs sci fi. flick about thoughtful

emotion free beings trpm another planet who plan to take-over the earth

THURSDAY

1 30 am (11): If you can stay up late enough dont miss this one: "All About £ve. easily one of

the best pictures to come out of the 1950 s The dialogue and acting are terrific and it won

seven oscars. The picture is about the theatre and those who toil in it Stars Bette

Anne Baxter. Gary Merrill. Celeste Holm, George Sanders, Marilyn Monroe
•

6 30 pm (7) Thrill and chill to "Night Slaves, a real weirdie about a town whooi populact

turns into zombies at nifbt. Stars JamCS Franciscus, Lee Grant. Leslie Nielsto, and Tiiht

Sterling

8 (4): Gforia Steinem. B B King. Albert Brooks and The New Seehen gntst on the "Helen

^ Nldl^ Show " This motley group slioutd be interesting

1 1 30 (1 1) Gregory Peck stars as the devoted general of thecentury in "Twelve 0'Ck>ck High

which rs actually a pretty good movie about WWII fighter pilots Fine Kting from Dean

lagger and Gary Merrill

HELL -BENT

WESTERN WOMAN
AHEW LOOK nr hehm

Weitwood M'JUqq^ -

Pholoinphf/' 7 pm, Dickson

6218

- "tNhat is MaHiematic^ 6 pm. Rolfe 2126.

- "ioiilM \ RarHi: SplfDonloio." 6 pm,

call EC Office > „

- "Rif-ln' Workshop: I'm OH, You'rf OK."

7 30 pm. Ker^khoff 400..

,
^ 'The Unified Family," 8 pm. Architecture

1243C

'*How to Become a Goni - Anorican stylo."

4 pm. Ackerman Umon 2412. •^-.

- "New Concepts in ToKhinc PatnCmt" 6

pm, Dickson 720^

- "Photaraphy; Thoofy \ Matoriab," 7:30

pm. Rolfe 3135

'--^"-'^Shohl^*' The Sptrthml Scionc»«f DMA,'*

TAKE A HIRE

WITH SIERRA CLUB!

- "
Cenioivalion Committee ol UCIA Swrra

Chih." Thursday July 26. Call Rhonda Payne.

821 7087. for meeting time and place. This

Ttieetin^ was not previously scheduled ,9^ did
not appear in the newsletter

'

r "Ootmgs Committee of UCLA Sierra Qnh."
Meets tonight at 7 3(1 Ackerman Union 2408
Help plan futyre trips.

EXPO CENTER

^(Editor s Note: For further information or ap-

plications, visit Kerckhoff Hall 176 or call 825

7041.)

OPPORTUNITIES:

- "CoaMMMT Protection Law Pfopam."
needs students for one year Students will

receive academic credit and small stipend

- "Mental Health Pioioct." needs students

for one year Students will recen« Kaderiiic

credit and small stipend

- "Stadonis," now being interviewed for fall

and winter class which will involve experiential

learning situation.

VOLUNTEERS:

- "Slodonl." needed to tutor 18 year old boy

who dropped out of school m 9th grade

-• 'toaden," are needed for short AYH trips.

- "Roionrce Conlor/WaNi in Rap CNnk,** lor

the elderly needs counselors to answer

,

1 nii«i» >
i
i».«n«<liyiWyi««(»><»m|»iHWX»«*'ii»i»»ii"i

7 30 pm. Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge

- "Child and Parent," 1 pm. Women s Gyn>r

- "Conrtship. Soi and Marriafo," 7 pm,

Bunche 222 IE

- "Bio^Foodback. Meditation and Lifo-

Powor," 3 pm, Rolfe 3134.

MNS in SpOftSv" 11 am, Women's Gym

TTNESSIS
MARDI GRAS ACCIDENT

Friday, April 27 at Hi* " TU RBO" rid*

M. ^j^ii^ \nm tw\

105

- "Manage and StoH." 7 30 pm. call EC

Office

- "Beginning Hatha Yep." 5 pm. Kerckhoff

Upstairs Lounge

- "Encovnter Group," 7 30 pm, Ackerman

Union 3564

Ally n^vho witnessed the accident, or vyho rendered ossist-
ariv.. lo the injured operator of this ride, who is now
pai ul/zed fiom the neck down, Is requested to contact
John McCarthy, collacf, at (714) 629-2521.

Thursdays

7 pm.

Ackerman Union 2408

- "Writon' Workshop," 7 30 pm. Rolfe 2203

«- ^niman Seioality Nbrhinop.'* 7 pm.
' Ackermon Union 3564 ^, ^

- "Social Oe-Hypnoiir A Miw Why to

Change," 7 pm. Bunche 2170

- "Eckanhar." 7 pm. Ackerman Union 3517

.^2
(^onwHy > r«« Pf%t fto«li St*r«)

BOOK
STOllE

1:2^^
>'

'^

^

^APEKEACKS
BOOKS

' rosTEas
JEWELRY
COMIX

UNOERGROUNOS''
PERIODlCAiS
MEAD STUFF
CCOOIES
Ojet 7 Bif

J

II A.M. U MlOttkt
Fri . Sat. Til 2 LM

424Vi NO. ftlRFAX
-^ LOS AMOILIS

III

High in Safety, Service & Savings and many-extra features.
Get the facts now.
For a "no obligation"

__Xf|f_quptatlon, callihe office nearest you, collect.

Sherman Oaks
981-4000

Los Angeles

. 625-7272

Long Benct)

426-2186

CalrfiSmTa Casualty.

»i^t»-

UCLA Committee on Fine Arts Productions

in cooperotion with the UCLA Film Archive present

10912 U Con«« Avmu«
NEAR UCU MAIN ENTRANCE

Phone:477-1886

M—t:

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

LOGOFF
Jackets - Shjrts— Pants

. On« Per Cui*orr»tfr With This Coupon

The "Siients Are eeiden"

Programs of Vintage Silent

Films with Chauncey Haines

accompanying on the Organ

Thursday Evenings at 8:30 in Royce Halt

"Way Down East" July 26: (t920) 6ne of D.W. Griffith's nnost popular films. The story,

set in New England, is of a conflict t>etween an unmarried mother and the townspeople
who try to crucify her for her "sin". Lillian Gish as the mother.

^- .- ,

"\ Was Born, But ..." August 2: (1932) The extraordinary work of Japanese writer

T3Tr^\.TtJT T a9VI|Trw V/cU »• Jf in I ICt 3Wr^^T V,UI I IVU JP vTt TWT7 ^Wtt^ IMJj 9 III lU tTIWTF ^r^RmOr
realization that their father is not the important man that they imagined him to bt. Also,

"Nosferatu" (1922) —a very free adaptation of Bram Stoker's "Oracula".

"The Patsy" August 9: ( 1928) Marion Oavrs in an unforgettable comedy role. Directed by
King Vidor.

"The Vanishing American" August 26: (1925) This passionate pro- Indian film still

remains startling modern In attitude today. Richard Dix plays the young chief deter-

mined to improve his people's conditions.

STUDENT TICKETS SI.SO: Available at ttie Central Ticket Office or at ttie Door pnor to

performance.

s

i';Tii:iWi:n;in
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
Kcrckkoff Hall 111

Plioiie:S2S-mi
aaMincd advertlting ratca

lSwor(U4l.M<iay, S c«im«c<iIIv«
iMcrtiont -IS,M

PayaMc ^n advance— DEADLINE l«:M A.M.
No tetcphonc order*

The DoOy Bmln gives firil support to tkt
University of California's policy on non-
discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service will not be made
availaMe to anyone who, in affording
|NMising to students or offering jobs,
discriminates on the basis of race, color,
rHigloil. national origin or ancestry. Neither
the University nor the Dally Uruln has in-

vestigated any of- the services offered here.
For assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call: UCLA Housing Offlpet. 9U-
44fl: Westside^alr Housing, «n^f.

y/Help Wanled 8 ^Servkes OHwed 16 ^Travel • • • • J7 ^Apfs Furnished 77

EDITORIAL - Part-time, nearby. Write:
HOX4MS9 W.L.A.MO«t. (S87>

PART-TIME driver. Responsible young
msn. Calif. Ucense required. Near campus.
27»-46M. . («AI«).

PIANO Twiing and repair - expert service at
reasonable rate». Call Jeff Lob 380-2222

anytiipe. (l6Jy27).

El ROPK Charters. Vear round. Alsto one
•«a> p\u% Japan. Australlia. Ultra

-

European Since l»l»: ISTC. Inc. 323 \.
Bexerly Dr..Be\.Hill»»27S-8IM. .(I7QTR>.

WELL-Established restaurant requires
Buffet Carver-Server. Experience helpful.
Call between S- 11: 30 for appointment. 278-
"IL (8A1«).

MALE: Part-time liquor store stock and
clerk. Permanent position. Start: 12.50 per
hour. Shift

: Sunday. 4 to 1 1 pm. Tuesday. S to
12 pm. Saturday. 5 to 12 pm. Apply: Jerry's
Liquor Stores. 2933 Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica Phone: H2iM428 Ask for
"Roger". Monday thru Friday. 8 am. to 4

pn«. Prefer no long hair or beard; mustache
ok. , (8Jy24).

GUITAR l^sons. Special
C.uMar Center School.- I7M
Venice 829-4185.

student offer.

Lincoln Blvd.
(UA9>.

LEASE a car for school terra - Special rates •

Mr. Lamb Village Auto Leasing. 4f»-
3189. (It At).

AUTO insurance'
'

MOTORtYCLE INSURANCE
R*fusMir...Too HiflhT Jl

CanctlMT

82-50611
^^*

kerckhoff 12-1

yf EnlettainmetU 6

MEET Great Friends. One day secluded
rivei' hikes. Weekly wine parties. Free .

Sierry Hikers. 478-7588. (• Jy 24).

If you can^t breathe

^*l!fS^ti^ HEi:piT:(7(mri.^

$5'$40/inonth for blood plasma.
Present student activity card

for first time bonus.

vHYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

e»»<l <f <t »j>t >?»»»»»^HHI

Low Monthly Payinents
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

J»^gg^..,.ASK^0RXgNw ABE
' » -'

Al'TO Insurance: l^owest rates for students
or employees. Robert W. Rhee. 839-7270. *7»-
9793 or I57-7S73. (16 Qtr

)

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PbD..
offers help with papers, research proJccU.
theses. dtoserutlons. Jay •31-i2t7. (18 QTR).

3 ROO.M apt.. wHfc mWitet. pMl. and
spectacular view in excbange far bonatwork
and yard work by couple. Car nrtrsaarr. 48*-
<"'- aiA»>;

tl7».88 CHARMING l-Wdr. Qrtct adirit
4iuiiding - Pool. Near SM Freeway at
Robertson 8850 Cattaraugus. 838-3418. <21
QTR). ,

^^

REAL TIFl L 3 bedrm. 2 ffa-eplace famished
apartment I3M. Campus clooe. Huge 2
bedrm 1285. 723-3155. (21 Jy ).

BACIIEU>R Apt.: 483 Gayley.
Itilities paid. Immediate occupoacy.

,

Summer tlO.V Fall tilS/mo. 4r7-4t3». (21
.\9t. •

_;

SIN(;leS. bachelors. 2-bdrm. studio. 1-1/2
bath. pool. 3 biks. campus. 18824 Undkrook

LA. aCCA^nXi «9i|90« (213) 47»-M0l

BABYSITTER for infant and four year old.
Must have car. Afternoons or eves.
References. 278-7H3. (8A27).

DANCE movement/improvisation. Mon.
Wed. Sat. July IS - Aug. 25. Heather 273-1027.
Naat 7»I-S34.%. <l8Jy24)

FRESH AIR,

whynotJistfiiito

FRESH AIR

COUPLE or faculty member. Lovely house
nearby. SupeiMse. two teenage boys.
Parents vacationing 8/28-9/24. 472-70(M. (8
Ai8).

yfHesearch Svbjects Needed
ESP Experiment. Males only. 13 for l-i/4
hr8.Sign-upinFHA344. (RSJy24).

FRENCH Student disires position a'
babysitter or French (tutor |5/hr.) for
summer. /XnnieAbbou 479-8818. (J|8Jy27>.

)/Tuforing . 18

NICELY furnisbcd. Comfortable single. Full
kitchen, private driveway. AvaU. Aug. I.

NheUa N2S-298I
- litytMily. tn jy U).

y/Apts Unhrnished .... 22

GRADUATE Students. 1.2.3 Bedroom apU.
Carpets, drapes, stoves, dishwasher. Near
transportation. 18 min. from campus. ^

"Applications accepted now". 837-0201. 838-
M2t. (22Jy

GET Prof, help: Papers, tkesos. Exp:
writer /editor will edit/rewrite. Reasonable
rates. Carol3raiM.A.'t33-214S. (1887).

HAIR. Men & Womans - cutting and Haii
styling - Long or short. Color or body wave.
'ttH-8988. (18Aie).

FOLK Dance instructor to bvild Folk Dance
Group with us -82»-4l8S. (t8Al8).

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OF
CREATING YOl R OWN THING - in Jaii or
classical with professional sound. Julliard
approach to mastery of keyboardlim-
provisation. 383-I4S7.CR-IS823. (188 7).

y/Apfs fo Share . . 23

(;REEK lanKuage lessons by experienced
native teacher. Fast. efficicM method tested
for years. Call 4S 1-4847. (IMJy27).

LARGE, beautifully furnished. Walk
campus. Private bedroom, bath, linens. TV.
utilUies. |IS8/mo. Faculty /grad. 473-387S.
eves. (23 A9).

at your local Wherehouse.

i

COUPLES (married /living together I plus
yrs.) for experimental study to enhance
communication. Participants have found
rewarding. 82S-1 117 (days) 478-3825
<«*»»«•> (RSJy27).

MALES over 21 yrs. for Marujuana
Research. Once a wk. for S weeks. 82S-8t43
weekdays. 47S-3I09 eves^ for interview ap-
pointment. (RSJy27).

/fffrfes OHered 13

MOTORCYCLES Repaired. Experienced
mechanics in well equipped shop. LoU used
parts available. Handy Cycle ParU. 397-
'*••• V (I8AI8).

ORE. LSAT. oUmt test preparalios, hi-
dIvMaal. small group lMlnwtl«i. AcadetWc
G«MMce8ves.8I88o.Robertaoa. Ul-

(18 QTR).

GIRL. grad. over 21. skare l-bdrm. near
campus. l92.S8/mo. 4774812; — (23 Jy 27).

..X.

MAMMOTH! Luxurious furnished con-
dominium! Jacusiis. saunas, swimming,
hike. fish. Wkends. week. mo. Moms. eves.
472.W48. (gQir,

tl.M) DUPLICATE Bridge Monday night
Student special. Wild Whist Bridge aUT.
I8S5 Westwood. LA. 479-3385. (8 Qtr)

F^EMALE companion share espenses. ex-
periences, camping^ on drivt to north east
with freelance writer. Russ (714) 833-2937. (i:

.Jy 24>.

,
LEAVING for East Coast Jaly-ZS. Need fider tt

share expenses and driving. Kay 79a-«8ai. (IS J>
24).

STEREO/TV service. B and M Electronics.
11724 W. Pico. WLA. Phone 477-8984 Bring
in and save. 18% off with student body
^•"^ 08 QU)

BODY repair by UCLA s<«<—t and
associates. FaaUstlc services aad savkigs.
State licensed faclUly. ^leconmended by
AnUQab. Dave 828-38^. (I8QTO).

MATH through trigonometry (also "new
math ")

English compooUion and grammar. All ages.
tlO/hr. Mario 399-3879. (I8jy27)

SPANISH-French-ltalian: Experienced
Univ. prof. Positive results any exam. Flosy
conversational method ( trial ) . 47.1-2492. ( 18
QTR .

CLOSE Campus. Grad. Fem. shares two
bedrms. apt.. Convenient San Diego
Freeway. t82.S8. 825-1891.478-4182. (23 A9).

FEMALE. Mature: skare 2 bedrm. apt.
Near campus. No pets. 1188 plus utilities.
Virginia 47<»-5928. (njyH).

MALE Student wanU same share fumisbed
2-bedrm. studio:; S min. UCLA. tli8/mo.lS>-
•738. (23Jy27).

y/Typing 19

NEAR UCLA - Giri 22 and over. Huge siagle -

189. 474-3893. (OAlg).

\UniNG? NllED HELP? EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE GRADS. REASONABLE
KATES. FULLY EQUIPPED. 39(t«18.
JoanorTom. ANYDAY. (18 QTR)

T>'PINC;^dMing. Eng. grads Term papers,
theses, dissertations, letters, resumes. IBM.
Kay - Nancy 828-7472. (MQTR).

WALK UCLA. Strikingly handsome,
spacious, serene, private. (>nial. togetber.
young professiona'Ivy graduate. 1122. 47S-
>3II (23 AM).

jx^ ^Heh Wanted

INSURANCE Agency trainee Permanent
part /time - typing necessary • background
»»reff. . solnry open - WitsMrr/Ladencgs—
Mr. Barette 855-5312. (8A9).

DRIVER: Own car; rellaMe. To and from
place of buslaess daily ( UCUl to Downtown
L.A. ). 188- 5388. 9 am - 8 pm. <8A9).

AIRBRUSH and pump • Paasche - 188. Cal
Bill 8-9 pm. 399-9514. (I5jy27).-

TELEVISION rental Special UCLA rales.
RCA. fr^'delivery. (ree service. 24 Xr.
Phone. 937-7888. Mr. Barr. (I8QTR).

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refused. ..Cancelled.. Too Young"

*""

•TEMPO Typing - MagnHlc Upe specialists -

Mi4(iple original letters (Job procurement,
tfdm ission -a pplkations . business promotion

)

Manuscripts. I>issertatlons 473-7717. 392-
1258. (i9jyr).
-^ ' " .

M.SS. Papers, theses professionally typed.
IBM Elite/ For. long aiko Joanne (MA. -

Spanish ) 187 -S3S2 mornings n9A9).

COMPLETE Darkroom e^ulptment.
Enlarger. dryer, developing trays Ir tanks.
Make offer. 759-4198. (15Jy24>.

I

"C" STUDENTS
DisMtisfi«d with study results.

Preferably. third quarter fresh-
man/sophomores. Volunteer two hours tape
description of your study ap-
proaches/techniques.

Leammg Skills Center
»:7744. or-8oc. Welfare Rm. 271

SALES Giris wanted. Hotel Smoke Shop -

Boutique. Late shUt and weekends. 878-88IX-
«S«-4i«;. (8A9).

CONWJfENTHH'S and dependable yoang
man in need of work. Prefer physical tabor.
Doug. 474-8181. (8Jy27)

MOVING! Sofa. Table-set. Three
-olroller. Rig crib. Dreoaer. Two tricycles.
All 8288. 47^8085 eves. (I5jy27).

.85 CARAT Round Diamond in setting. High
quality. Appraised 1988. Make offer. 383-8817
eves, weekends. )15jy27).

SPENCER. Buffalo microscope. 43x. 97x
IPX. <MI Emersipn. Bfaiocntar. AdJusUMe
table. Perfect cond. 1175.88. Plwe: 2T3- '

3858.
^_ ^

(15 A2).

SIZE 5 long dresses • like new $4418. Site
small tops - like new 1345 • Prv. Pty. 472*
41M5-Prv.Ply. . (ISJyH).

Low Monthly Payments
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANC E SERVICE

394-1181
ask for linda or Don

RESPONSIBLE aMCfeer, toacber wW babysit
her home. Reasonable rates. Call Agnos 381-

»«•
- - '---A ^ (MA#>.

•

BEETHOVEN is Black, learn frees a While Maa
- BUck Women Only • Rates sdJusUMe • 388-

7787. (18 A9).— ...
^

LEARN excitfaig Art of Belly Dancing.
Professional and Beginners Classes.
Academy of AraMc ArU. 858-3818. ( 18 Jy 24 )

.

FItEE editing. Krammar/spellinx Electric...
»'*pen trmng fa^t -Pirtmp/dfm^fr Tjnr~r
.School. .Uice .Wl'lPlW. . a9<|TR).

LGE 2-Bdmi. apt. w/hnge balcony. Near
campus. 887 so/mo. 888 Levering. "M" 478-980.
Early/Late. (23 A8).

ROOMMATE aecded! Female. Tobegbi Aug 15.

187/nio. Close-op RoeMkig. Large. Kim 473-

»» (OA9).

SEEKINC; Responsible female roofiiMte 21
pies to skare 2 t»edroom apt. Phyllis 82g-

.Le^ve message 828 5888. (23Jy -^-^

? >

RUTH. Theses. dissertatiOM* teriii papers.
MSS Reliable, experienced. Selectric. CaU
H2im62. (1987)

ROOMMATES Needed - 833 Gayley.
Pleasant single 87o. Kitchen, sun decka.

,f*arage. I7:i-4UI2. (nQTR).

KIMTII . IBM Typing Trrm Paprrs. theses,
resume*. manuscripU. etc. Fast, accurate.

(I9S7I

y Far Sub-Lease .24
-kL.

rrliable «t:M7l7.

(>01.F equipment inel. Bags. Clubo. Cfi.
CaiiGH2.8«». (I5jy24).

RENT - A - T\ . 118 mo. Stereo/Hin.
discounts. Delivery to 9:88. 475-3578. 2353
Westwood. (18 Qtr)

LIGHTNING TYPING CO. - term
Iheoeo. Features ^ iarelgn languages.
scicMes. matk. mnslc. iSdiUiig. couaselfag.
priiMteg. bfaidlng. Low rale "package ptoa".
(213) 3M-3I9I. < 19 QTR).

TYPISV specialty mathematics,
engineering, pkysics, kuatoess. cbemtatry.
sUtistkal diasertatlans. tbeses. mss. Ac-
curate rapM service. 788- 1874. _ < 18 QTR )

.

FtRNISHilD BacfccWr OsW •

Utilities poid. Mile from campus. CaU Vnita
ahimernun 874-2288. tl88/«*. (M JyH >

I

WAtTRESSflS. experienced only. For Fine
ResUurant in Westwood VUlage. work
evenings. 47H-8535 eves. Good tips. (8A9).

SALESPEOPLE Mal^emaTr
Ibis summer into the most lucrative

time of the year! Selling a
revolutionary nem office necessity. Every
office and business a prospect. Practically
selto on sight. Commission Hrst week, draw
against commission If qualified on second
week. No info, on piMM because of our
competitors - Call for appointment only
Beverly 484-

<;.E. Americana Elec. range. Dual ovens,
rotistferie. Excel cond. tyrs. old. 175.00. 474-
'•^' (l5Jy24).

PIANOS for rent from 110. per montk. All
tuned No minimum period. 888-4514. ( 18 87 )

.

Faal. accurate IBM. Selectric: pica. HMe
Barbie: 477-5172. Mae: 38MIII. <I9QTR)

2-AKOR(M)M apt. across from beacb. 9mmU
Monica 1198. or leoa for August. 385-3438. (24
Jv 27)

BEAITIFUL furnished I -bedrm. cotUgc^
Private yard, patio, garage Unens.
utensils, dishes. TV. Quiet. Seats
Monice/Veieran. /M«.«^. 47M878

^•::::::::i%:::::!^^^:!K!:•^^^^^:
-<^fi^i^t-i:i-^^ :.fti?;:%'.- I
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Summer Rec Schedule
/

Cultural and Recreational Affairs offers recreation Instruction to Sumnner Session students, con
tinuing students, faculty and staff. Enrollment Is llnnrted. ALL enrollees nnust purchase a Recreation
Privilege Card which may be obtained at Men's Gym 118 or at the Sunset Canyon Recreation Center,
payable by check or money order only. Spouses with membership cards may be accommodated when
space permits; no other dependent members are ehgible except in classes offered for children.

* Classes are coed unless indicated otherwise and are non credit

J
ENROLLMENT: In Women's Gym 200 at 12 noon 1 pm on July 30 for Second Summer Session. (SSI I)

Except Art, Dance, Adiirtt Informal Swim, Scuba, and Children's Sy/im Lessons, for details and
enrollment dates call Subset Canyon Recreation Center ext. 53471. - '^ >

' ""^> "^— .

^^
'

.

"l^STRUCtbW: SSI: June 25 to July 27

SSlh Aw% 6 to Sept^^:
Except SCRC classes as noted above

. call ext.5^HM^

PIANO l.rikMm« • I C'L.A ((rsduate now accepting
«tu<lrnl»o(alllrvrlt. ;77 N9K9 (ISJy27>

tiREAT tiift ! Co»k your own goose-fantaatk
recipes! Ciet the Watergate Fowl Cook-
book/( olorbook ruily illustrated, ideal gift-
onl> tl .93 at bookstore.^^^ .. (15 Al8).

IBM typing Term papers - resumes same
day service (liats%vorth area. Brodv's
tMfice Ser \ ices . 892-8748. ^_ ( IHttr I

- }/House for Rent 25

y Travel U

TALENT needed for Frt. evMkigi at ExK
Visa Cafe. Instrumentalists, singers.
dancers. Call Francis 177 t.'>)t7 ipjgMtlenal
.Student Center.

The Job Factory
is still open.

187* ENCY. BrHaanica. Perfect cond. hi

case, latest edMlaa!! Virtually identical to ltr».

New ISO* Sacrifice t22S. 838-8774/870-1888. < IS Jy
24).

WATERBED8. Special sale - 38.16. Padded
frame, liner, mattress, pad. Custembed. 881-

"«: (l»tl)

COUCH sod cbair. Ufce new. Coucb convcrU U
single bed. fse.tt. n4l3l 2. anytime weekends,
after IS pm weekdays. (ISJy2«).

SWIFT Backpackers leads ten day back-
packioK trips in John .Muir Wilder-
ness/Kings (anyon Natl Park for begin-
n-ers /experienced backpackers.
Kamilies/Rroups welcome. Backcountry
adventure with good company. Swift Back'
packers 2128 Banyan. LA 98848 472-8811. <I7
•Jy 24 >.

PROFESSIONAL Typist Latest IBM's.
Technical 4 linguistic symbols. .Stanorstte
Dictation. References .Sharon Brewer.
'.'days. ?2».8W5. (19 QTR >.

JiUUkE far real.^
drapes, washer.. drser. V SlSa/mo (all

TVPINt.- Fast, accurate service at
reasotiiihie rates Near campus Phone 474-

(I9jy24).3281.

LEAVING Country. FumHure. household ef-

fecU. T.V. gas oven, sewing mackbie . 188^
(1ievrolH:3t8-S4lt Make offers. (ISJyMK

Plenty of

Summer & FallJobs

Full & PvT.

475-9521

STOVE Gas OKeefe. • burner. 2 broiler. 2
ovea. A-1 cowd. t78. iS4-788». (t8A8).

NEW King size bed Beautiful quilted
mattress firm 10> ear guarantee. |I3# wm
deliver; 888-4887. (ISQlr)

A A B Foreign Auto Parts 474-431S. Ger-
man/American Autom ot i v e Ctr. 47S-18gt
I8S27 8.M Blvd.. West LA. 18% disc
w/student I.D. VW. Porache ParU. ( IS QTR >

BABYSITTER needed for 18

Tburs. aiid.»>i. I8am-S:3
Jy n».

th infant.

<8

MBA Marketlag I>egree Management
opportunity. High powered position.
Realistic poteatial |M.8t8-|8e.888/yr
Mwray'llryant 8Sf^7888. <gAl8).

IBM Rlectrk Typewriter. Standkrd Model
Excellent condition; Best offer. Call Leslie
27H-ligM)days. <ISJy27)

HAND made dresses! Skirts from yowr tM
jeans. Your fabric and /or design welcome.
Expert alteratkms. -Call BIythe 477-893S.
ll3iN Massachusetts Ave. L.A» CA 988tS. (.15

Jy 24).

:i^ (sSHa

monB student
travel services
ttvnCBiy oilKit*

irayel ooBPtt^
D PII0M8 to Europ«

G lntr«-Europ««n Stud«m Charter
rll0^t8

n Stu<)«nt Tour»

V. C»r Plan

n T»i« lnt9fn§Honal StudftI lafttity QgrxS

C Rail Trav«l In Europe

V Travai Inauranca

UNI aHidafM Traval

in

Ur>iv«%iity Studant Cantar
10M6 Wayburn Ava.

Loa Anoaiaa CA 90024

Tal. rt19) 47S-828e

y/ApH Furnished 2/

WALK ICI.A Hooray! Spacloua fi

bachelors, singles, one bedrms. 858. 844
l.andfair nea^f.ayley.Outasigbt!. <2I QTR).

Il«» ITIIITIKS inci Fineh furn single
thitet uriult bidK Pool l»03 Uesthoime CRI
IMll. \\ailable summer or all-> ear. <2l Jy

HXtHELOR. Hoi plate, refrigerator
prhate bath/entrance. t99.88/alolie.
tlH.'>o/share.S^(jayle> l7;U39U,A7a.
^nw.
—

—

^^- '^^

t-BORM. «a»er«Ran Oaks HiU. View. Eic.
cond. Furnished From Sept. 7 or 9 hmmUm.
Nopets.llSa (C;ardener)tai-7S«9. (2SA9).

y/House for Sale 26

BKAITIFII. contemporary home. 18
minutes from IC'LA. 4 bedrms.. family
room, guest quarters. Move-bi csniMlan.
Own«T trasferred. AnxloM to sell. 179488.
l.'il K.>ll.27l-97Nt. <MA9).

( HAR.MING English 2 bedrm.'. *mU4
bath, newly decorated, panellag.
lots closets, large yard. 2-1/2 car garage.
Walk large ih ippla< center. 4 Nat 'I A Sep.).
aad ITLA Bus t39.9S8. Owner 473-8343. (28
\9).

FIRNISHKD Singles to share 178. Heated
pool, sun deck, parking. 833 Ga\lev t::

ftH2. <2iQTl ;

2 BEDRM. apt. spacious, drastic smsmer
reduction lo\el> large court yard. 852-

Veteran.A\e.473-}l42.

^W -^ House to Share ..... 27

2 Bedrm Duplex In SM, r>wa
Private yard. ^liei.^ bik. IMMkv Hft.
3834198.

-
(njyn>.

(llJy
BEACH House. 3 be^ms. 2
Mocks from oeean. III?. Ova

. fi

LARGE I -Bedrm. Apt: 483 Gayley. Fur
nished. Itilities paid. Available im
mediately lor summer ti88. Fall 1218. 477
<«3» (2IA9>.

tiM I.AR(;E Bachelor: I'tHHIes included,
siove. refrig , Fireplace Walk L'CLA.
Beautiful Wuods> envb>o<iment. Pat 473-

4488. (II Jy

<njy

3
54S-

SPWISH Estate Private • robm plus
antiquely rHrnisked. kitchea privileges.
12: .->s/wk ulilttlea paid S miautca
I CLA/Beach. 4S4-788ft. (27 A8).

FEMALE
canyon borne $188. Leave

1

ext. IS. (njy
f XhGF Bachelors,
across from D\kstra.
(iR3.|7Wl. Mrs. Kay.

singles, one-bdrms.,
Jtt\ t.ayley. GR3-a824.

(tlQTR).

GIRL, over 28 share large Saala
heuoe wMk 2 otiMn. Own raaai, tlM- M9-
tna. (rA9).

t-r

I AQUATICS,

^ Basic strokes CSSII)

^dult Informal (beg. 6/20)

Intermediat.^ §vyim (SSI)

wmm^Kv"A^TWTK- « **n'<mmmmgk^- 2f>WV "^- Mcft^' GyWI '^^^664>^

-Senior Life having (SSI)

Water Safety Instruction (SSJI)
Swimnastics (SSI I)

MW
I'Wed
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTti

2- 3pm
f: 30 -6: 15 pm

2- 3pm
to -nam

1 -2pm
nam - 12n

:¥

i

I

Women's Gym Pool

SCRC Pool

Women's Gym Pool

Men's Gym Pool

Men's Gym Pool

Women's Gym Pool

"MeAlewari^ef ^
Danni^
Staff I

Chavez >:

McAtexander/Chavez -i:

Tl-r^.r-ra--- - «

Dann :•:•: ^^ *

^""1 FIGHTIN' LARRY - Aggr^sive Larry HotlyfMid, who started as a
Children's Swim, $6 fee, 6-12 yrs; for enrollment dates call SCRC txt: 53671 (SSI) Supervised Lao ^ ^^^^^ ®" **** 1*72-72 UCLA basketball team, will appear for ttM UCLA
•* - '-' - ^ g alumni on Saturday, August 4, in the secottd annual UCLA AlumniSwim, 10-16 yrs, .. , ^ r^ .' Men's Gym Pool

Scuba, $20 equipment fee. Enrollment and orientation at SCRC, Tuesday, June 19, 5 pm

AAcAlexander:^ Basketball Game. Hollyfield is just one of 13 Bruins who have already
:^>nnounced their intentions to play.
'e e -

' . » '•

s
Sec.

Sec.

1

II

tuTh
TuTh

4 - 7 pm
.^-9pm

i^r*

i
V.

SSI & II

Adults

Children

Wed
TuTh

10am
^ 10

n : 15 arrt'r 12:15pm

m - 12n
11 am ;

SCRCPool
SCRC Pool

i

SCRC

Stafff
Staffs

i
g

gSODY CONDITIONING, AAen

SSI & II

Sec. I

Sec. II
—'-r

MAC "B" 115

Staff i$

«
Cormier/OhrenX;

•s

I

i

^DANCe SSI & II

Adults ,

Children

ig EXERCISE FOR WOMEN
SSJ & II

Body Conditioning

Slim 'h' Trim
Jogging & Fitness

TuTh
TuTh

TuTh
AAon

12

1

1 pm
2 pm

2:30 3:30 pm
2:00 3:30 pm

SCRC

I
-^—^ •%

Staff :s

iMcAlexander::*:

I

» FENCING SSI

MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh^

TuTti

11 am 12n
12 n - 1 pm
Sam 9am

Men's Gym 105

Women's Gym 200

Cross Country
I

1 2 pm WG200 Andrls :•<

g

GOLF ssir

Secztzi -X*

Sec. M
MTWTh---
MTWTh

Fields.
«

Duncan/Moore x'

11 am -K
12 n • 1 pm Staff/ Faculty owfy 4

i

i

JUDO SSI

Sec. I MWF
Sec. II MWF,
Sec. Ml MWF

TENNIS SSI & II

^ One weekly 25 mln. dual MTWTh
Lesson; $2. tennis ball fee Fri

payable at enrollment. MTWTh

VOLLEYBALL SSI MW

MAC "B" 146

1

2

3

Nam
9 am

5

2prh
3 pm
4 pm

3 pm
1 pm
7 pm

Shell:!:!

i
o «

o_t

South Courts-

for faculty/staff only

Staff's

«

1 2 pm WG200

««v.*

^SWINGIN' SWEN -> Swen Nater, UCLA's backup center n> Bill Walton
^jfor ttic l%st two seasons, won't have to worry about his former teammate

(^o^g
;^ when he appears for the UCLA aUimni on August «. Nater and ottier

:$ Bruin alumni will take on Elgin Bayk>r's All-Stars in a game tlMt will

>:^$A^^^^.t>enefit ttte Ralph Bunche Scholarship Fund.

^ House to Share 27 J ^^^ * ^^^^

SPANim Estate • airtlaw fbiBlabsi •

•tiUtles aaM. S asia. UCLA/Beacb. KItakaa
privileges. 129 week. 4S4-7M9. <r7Jyt7).

FEMALE Gra4. ta
withiardentaiW.L. A.IB9
eves.

K<N)MM/\TE8 for 1»^e 4-fctiriii 2 Umry
hoosr. Stmkf Beocb. 3n'tC32 iay . eveoteg. < 27
Jv 21 ».

(HJyr).

txctiar^e for Help . . 30

ROOM-Boanl-Aalary-BabyslUlaf-Light
boMewerh. FlesiMc schedule. Qaiek baa
i;CLA.4)aecblM-t2M33ieveo. r3fjy24).'

FHCE Raoai for female stadent bi retara far

aiialRsal babysiUiag aatf light

M. Holfauui 99a«7S4. (39 AM).

y/foom for Rent . . . 3/ y/Autos for Sale 33 ^Bkydes for Sale 35

COMrORTABLL. sCatfy-sleeaiag room aear
S.M. beaeb aad iraaaa. AvalaUc aaa
smohiag man. 979.99. 39a-li4t. (31 Alg).

-99 .VILSTANG .XUcb I. Cobra Jet
Power steering, air. disc brakes. Maat sell.

IIMS. :MH-M9a. <3IJyZ7).

COOL, aalet. comfortable room for me«eal

.

drnlal. or gradaate stadeat. Available
Aogast Ist.39»ai9a. (31 A2).

•7 Ml STANG. aytomatk. viayl tea
coad.. low mileage. Origiaal owner. IS7S.99.

474-MU9. f33JyM).

RUSTIC
aealable. Qaiet sectaaiaa. Gra4
M/r. PHa. 189-119. 7tl-7M4. (27 A9).

FtRNI.HMED room sod hoaM pri«il«>««^ u
Irmste Modem escbaoft lar light rvmiog
bobysitthig. 479-9S3S. eves. (39 A9).

s helper - car

^Autos for Sale 33 »" weekdays. Pm^ae

'71 TOY/COROLLA 1999. excl.

Maat sell, beat offer, extras. Z79 DTK. tsa-

(31 Alt).

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
FRENCH rhiesi Itghtwel^
l9-^po«d rcg. 199 SPECIAL 79

MOTOBECA.ME 9«.9g
PElC«EOT 197.99

FREE: Lock w/aay of these

Schwian Aatberisod Dealer

^•9mm«
(3M. N.Sta.Maa.PVvv.) W#-4444

1199.99 MO. ' Feasale
necessary -

UebawMs wark rOiy 279-2348. (39Jy2«>.

-99 ALff'A
Evcellente
7:

Red. tat. 9^. Am/Fi
t22S9. (ZLT924>. MS-

(3IJy

-S7 TR-3. Gaed
1399.99. 274-1312 caH
sfler 19 pm on week-dayo

New lea

(33Jy249).

—i

• Hw/singN—Js(f....28 /Joom and Board
1931 CHEVY Vw
baUt. needs main
Olfrr n^TSva

Tkes
(J3Jyn>

M VAL. Red. Slaat 9. stkk. eacelleat caad.
Gaaitraaa.29aslp/gal. M99. 397-1429. (33
Jy n».

ROOM w/lady. aa pcta/kMa. Near UCLA,
ra M. aa saake. Mak. dragi - away 7

iiilki yearty. Pay 939. (12 asaa.)
Marrk 399-2222.

ROOM/Boord. or raaM. aale stadeat. 3
meals day. breach. Sal.. ' Saa..
giragr/parhlag Waft t'CLA. ReasaaaMa.
472 5931 (RBJyn>.

WOMEN'S RMldsaie

aMOgecra Iv Btady - pli

QTR).

1/2 Mack UCLA-
art - excelleat at-

479-3945. (RB

"71 CHEV. 3/4 lea van camper (Csatsa^s)
l.ew milcoge. eae. foad. ahr a. extras. 799-

»r** ^ (33 J>

"V tHEVROLET Ifligali. New three, aew

<g VOLV4A 4 doof sodais. stick, shift

ml., gaad cond pvt. pty . 939- 99IS ( VWJ
799). WWr (33 Jy

eves. (33Jy2T).

'94 VW. RcHaMe. alcdy maintained. Gaad
tires, rehalR geaerater. Rccrat<'

Rnaovery well. Dave 398-797^^1 (33ly

loom & Board

Bxclninge for Help . . 30 y/Room for Rent 31

99 CHFVY Csprlee - (WBK a«>. Twa dear.
vinyl lea- Low mMeage. all power /air. 9IM9.

^ . (33JyM).

VOLKS. M99. Raws wHL saaw wark
dod. I7va.l49sflert. (G9R7a> (33Jy

828-7800 cv¥WoOoal!

Ill
Peugeot & Nishikj^

3006 WilMr«,Safilii Monica
r I

I
'% "

I 11

J
Cydts, Scooters |.

For Sale 36

WOMAN,
career hillM I

share haase
aadmr hi ass

IJIRCE. cleaa reaa
privllagea tUM/asa.
aflertpai.

private bath, kltrken
4714499

(31 Jy

(W ( HRY8LER. 'fwaa 4 Caaalry Waaaa.
Air. power, na estras. EaaaRpal hay. tl37S.

Narma92V9974weehdays. (33Jy24).

'94 VW Rellahle raas well, gaed tires. 9499.

(OVV 984) 3844989 or 989-3911 (33Jy94K
HONDA

I 4ne88Ior Xi (MJy

(39 A9)
I8.M week Ige coasforUMe res

ilml. ogaipii/LaRrea. Uee ef

Large

(3lJyn)

-97 [M>IK;F Dart. Eat iBsat coad. Very
ecoaomkal car. 9 cyRadcr. aatamatk
Irawsmlaalan. (Mi F10> Dave 399-3f7). (33

Jy

flTARTINC I

Olher help,

dialan rs . Aak Lyaa. 473^

GIRLS Need
Try ZBT. Big i

4?te9^. •atJyllk.

'M PORD CoavertMie. Factory ah-, power
whidawa. soft, slaeehig. brahes tea.

'*'9M1.
'

<33JyM>.

ADs!l

HONOATT

Pat:

1

iJ9A2).

171 ce.

(MJyML

nONOA 489. 1911

cead.Laavtagv
Haarf . ID-7931

M m

^»m.
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Special Olympics brinp out best in everyone
By Marc DeUias

^DB Sports Writer /

"Let me win. but if I cannot win, let me bt brave in

the attempt." '

This is the oath the participants took before
competing in the 1973 California Special Olympics

.last Friday and Saturday at Drake Stadiunk

^ The Special Olympics is a nationwide program of
sports training and athletic competition for mentally
retarded children and adults. Its purpose is to con-
tribute to the physical, social and psychoTogical
development of the mentally retarded.

^ Said television personality Johnny Carson: *'When
you come right down to it, these Special Olympics
are probably more important than the real Olym-
pics, all things being equal."

Last weekend, close to 2,000 children participated
*-w ihe" xrijfnipTSSTHtjr^aiifng' free of their tiSTiilicap tO"
run the fifty yard dash, or throw a Softball, or swim
fifty yards or run a mile.

-^ On Friday, prelims in the different events were
held to cut the number of athletes in each conteA
down to eight or nine.

Grand Parade
Saturday began with a grand parade m which each

child marched around the track in a group with the
other contestants from his area. Leading the parade
WHS Grand Marshal Pavid Cassidy, the national
youth chairman and the idol of every girl in at-

tendance.

In addition, the groups of children from each area
had a celebrity or two walking with them. Some of

the guests included: Rafer Johnson, Rosey Grier,
Adam West, Keith Erickson, Johnny Carson, Jackie
Cooper. Monty Hall, George Peppard, Donald
P'Conner, Sus^n Saint^James, Pat Crowley, Joey
Bishop, Barrjr "^^SulUwm, David Hartman, Dick
Martin, Bob Newhart, Laraine Day, Caesar Romero,
Jan Murray and Mitch Vogel.

Different speafliiers

KNBC newsman Tom Snyder then proceeded to
introduce the different speakers. After the flag
salute, the national anthem arid the invocation, Jan
SarnoCf, the president of the California Special
01ym|>ics, was introduced.
- **We are a young organization, but we arc
becoming strongereach year," shesaid. **It is a very
rewarding experience working like this, and you
really get a good warm feeling. Only after you have
miUJif^i^&\mi*^w^^ kAOw w-iiy-tt-is cailedthee^
Special Olympics."
Vice Chancellor Norman P. Miller put the

Olympics in its proper perspective. "This facility is

the hoi^e of the national champion track team, but it

has never been put to^tter use than today UCLA is

hoftored to host this fine event."
Rafer Johnson followed and announced' that an

award would be given in the name of Paul and
Margaret Thorsen to the "most inspirationiil
lathlete" inscribed with the phrase, "without you,
there is nothing."

Lt. Gov. E6 Reinecke then announced that
Governor Reagan had named a trophy to be
presented annually to the person that does the most
to help with the Olympics.

%
UP AND OVER ~ One Of the entrants in the hifth lump competltton
makes it look easy on this leap. Over 200 chiMren competed in the
California Special Olympics last Friday and Saturday at Drake Stadium
here.

Johnson returned to the mike to lead the oath and
thet)lympics officially began with the lighting of the
torch and the releasing of hundreds of balloons.

While some of the children were participating in

their races, other things were occurring.

Next to the stands was a special area for

celebrities to sign autographs and photos. The
children not performing on the track stood in line to

have their picture taken with a star. A Red Cross
volunteer would take the snap shot with a Polaroid so
the child could get it framed and signed before he left

the area
Determined faces

The faces 9^he children were something to behold.
While they w^re running their race, they had the
most determined look one could ever see, striving not
to just finish the race but to win it

During the awards' ceremony, the reactions
varied Some cried when the medal was placed
around their necks, some smiled broadly One boy
was so excited that he started to scream, jumped up
and down and finally leaped into the arms of his^

picture-taking friend.

Each contestant also received a meal ticket for a

ua piMljt by Sue SparltfHi

A HAPPY CELEBRITY — Tom Snyder, Special Olympics' announcer
and newsman for KNBC television, was |ust one of many celebrities who
made an appearance at Special Olympics this past weekend. Also present
were such stars as Johnny Carson and Jack Benny.

Professor admits changing grades

More than 900 Red Cross volunteers were on hand
to help with the events including one person at the
finish line to catch each contestant at the conclusion
of the race.

Inside Pauley Pavilion, both basketball playoffs
and the gymnastic events were being held while the
swimming contests were taking place at Si^nta
Monica City College. ,^^J . .^1 -

V firc^ Mac Donald's lunch, including a^ hamburger,
drink, potato chips and an ice cream cone.

Two thousand athletes
Rafer Johnson, California Special Olympics head

coach, said that "the program originally began in

Chicago in 1968, but now our state nr>eets are all much
larger than that first one. Today we have about two
thousand athletes." He says that whUe the program
is continually growing, "(he two things we still need
the most are money and vohinteers.**

Actor Caesar Romero was sitting on the grass next
to the track, signing autographs, having his picture
taken with the athletes, and cheering for everybody
during each race When one girl fell during her event,
he made sure that she would receive a medal.

*'! am not really involved with the program, but I

was happy to come out when asked. Any help these
kids can get is goojd It makes them feel that someone
cares, that they have a place in the world.

"It ts trard to express what I feel while Tm wat-
-ching thencu it^a^4hraUng, watching their faces a»
they put their heart and soul into what they are
doing, and everyone.cheering them makes them feel

important.

"They are all so open for affection They really
make you count your own blessings.

"And it's nice to see so many people give their time
to help These Red Cross kids are really involved.
«nd that is good to see"

lutz explains
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By Jamie Krug
DB Sports Writer

Three weeks ago, Peter Lutz
—was nothing more than an ob-

scure, former wrestler from
"^"UCLA. Today, he is more in the

spotlight than Bill Walton.
Lutz' attempt to provide a living

for his family has led to in-

vestigations within the UCLA
athletic department. Last April,

Lutz filed for unemployment
insurance, only to be turned down
He appealed the decision, and this

is where the trouble began
**I can't comment on the

ttitimony I presented t)ecauM it

was a sworn statement," Lutz
said. "But at dome time in the
future my attorney and I will

expand on my testimony"
n is alleged, that Lutz received

preferential treatment because he
was an athlete. In a history of

scietice clais taught by Rainer
Berger, he* had his grade changed
from a C to a B. It is somewhat
ironic that his grade was upped
due to some irregularities leading

to the athletic department.
"Certain tests that were graded

didn't appear to be quite fcoitier.**

Berger stated. "I never saw any
cheating, but I couldn't in good
conscience give A't to students
whoae tetti correlated too ckMely.

I changed ^10 grades, and they
lead to the athletic department."

Whipping boy
"It is unfortunate that I was

iMtletM: Whipping,.boy for all

students." Lutz said. "Ekit I have
no bitterness towards UCLA or
the athletic department. As soon
as I heard that the story had been
printed in the San Francisco
Kxaniiner I called Mr. Morgan
and began to work with him. I was
distressed to put it mildly I feel

strongly that all athletes should

not have to bear my indiscretions.

Not all athletes attend school the
way I did"
Lutz does believe that the

situation has been blown out of

proportion

^'Itjs a factjhat UCLA is at the_

top 0? the athletic world.
Everyone jumps on the t)and-

wagon in attempt to see the top

dog'go down."
He does not appear to feel guilty

for his academic actions.

"I am working within a system
— the same as when I was in the

^marine corps You try to find

ways to manipulate the system to

make it easier. I am one of thos^
persons who find sch6ol painful I

am more a c|;tchdigger. I would
rather be'anywhere than in clait.

"But unfortunately jobs' place

ordeal
such tremendous emphasis on a
college degree Not once did the
employers ask me how ray college
experience cmnched my life or
what I had learned That is why I

failed jazz < Music 132A) last

quarter. I began to really get
down I started to realize that I

wasn't pursuing my goals, but
those of society."

Hegrre in jeopardy
Currently Lutz' degree is in

jeopardy

"I most certainly will have to
face the Academic Senate and
account for my actions. But to

make a blanket statement and say
(hat all my classes were like the
ones reported is absurd And even
in the ones where problems arose
I ful fi lled flfH the requirements."

A music of Brazil course tai^ht
by Robert Stevenson was one of
the classes in question

"I honestly thought that 90% of

one's grade was attendance. I

went to the class before I got my
job. and had my name signed on
the role sheet when I was unat>le

to attend because of my job.

Blow for family
Throughout it all. Lutz has

remained calm, patiently waiting
for his judgment as well as for

UCLA's But he undoubtedly has

' y^-'%^

one vulnerable area: the indirect

attack on his family
"It has been a great disap-

pointment for my family My wife
is five months pregnant and it has
been an emotional strain on her."
And when one examines the

initial reasons for the commotion
begun by Lutz. it is hard to fault

him
'My scholarship pays nne $138

each month. My wife was ill

following our first child, and
therefore unable to work In-

cluding mf Gl bill, we were
receiving $400 per month We just

couldn t survive on it.. An apart-
ment in West Los Angeles eats up
almost half of that, so I don't know
how we*re supposed to hve. It

became quit^ apparent to me that

in order to survive I had to work.

"

I
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mielobeset Child Care Center
By Dave Pedeii_^ '

,

~ * DBSUff Writer
The ASUCLA Child Care Center is an excellent example

«Ca- gpod pi:ogr^ip iiayiAg.CiM3t«uja^ pcoWexri^wiucJ^iljdafifc
not s^m to deserve, even two-and-a-half years after its

inception.

Created by Chancellor Charles E. Young's approval of a
founding document January 15, 1971, the Center im-
mediately faced financial difficulties. Although it was set
up as a break-evefl operafion, with parent fees to match
expenditures, it was apparent from the outset that ad-
ditional funds were needed Permission was granted for the
Center to raise additional funds through various fund-
raising activities, but again, the funds actually raised never
did meet expectations. Therefore it has t>een necessary for
the ASUCLA Board of Control (BOC) to underwrite the
Center each year, with each year's subsidy growing over
the last.

K»o.oooioss

And now, if expected state aid in the form of legislation is

not forthcoming, BOC is facing the possibility of un-
derwriting a loss in the range of $60,000.

There are many difficulties involved with the justification
of such an expenditure The Center serves a very small
percentage of the University community, with only about 80
full-time slots for children. There are, however, over 400
families on 'the waiting list for admittance into the
Program. Members of the Center's Board of Governance
feel that a group that large warrants some priority within
ASUCLA and University funding.

The Center's funding problems have required a good deal
of work from Board members. So nruich attention has been
devoted to fiscal difficulties that other stated objectives
may have fallen by the way The Board of Governance, for

example, is responsible for developing an overall view of

child care on this campus, and is responsible for stating
objectives for future child care. Attempts to do Ujis have
been tied down, said one Board member, l)ecause* "we're
never sure of our own status" —--^——:

—

'—.

— The Uncertainty of funding to turn causes-problems
between the Center and ASUCLA Staff and parents have
met at meetings to discuss their grievances about, the

A heated meeting June 21 resulted in the parents and staff

voting on a set of prepared resolutions calling for a number
of actions wide in scope and, if carried out, dramatic in

OB phoife by Terry c«lvin

PROBLEMS?— Despite ttie apparent contentment of the M
ChiMren such as this one who attend the ASUCLA ChikI
Care Center, the Center has experienced continued
problems in funding and leadership.

effect The parent staff meeting cafied for ASUCLA^
Executive Director Don Findley (who is a non-voting
member of the Board of Governance) to make I "public
.wxiuenjst^tement- .^^hiclLadfnoMdedg^ tJhfeChUd.
Care Center cannot be run at a level which assures
adequate care — as determined by the parents and staff of
the Center — without continuing financial support from
either ASUCLA or the .University" The parent-staff
meeting also concurred with an earlier staff recom-
mendation that the Chancellor guarantee the use of tneir
present facility in writing to the Child Care Center, in ad-
dition to a request for benefits for all career staff members
and an average salary of $2.60 per hour for all aides
( presently their salaries range from $2. 19 per hour to $2.50)

.

Air cleared
As is often the case, the June 21 meeting was one where

apparently little was accomplished except clearii?g the air
for later progress. Findley refused to consider signing any
statement under the pressure of the parent-staff group.
Findley was also concerned with the staff demand for a
different pay scale. "It's management's job to determine
the staffing pattern," FincUey said at the time. "I can't let

the staff of the bookstore set the staffing pattern " In a
subsequent interview, however, Findley a'cknowledged the
apparent need of the Center for support outside of parent
fees and fund raising activities He refused to comment on
whether ASUCLA. with his concurrence, would meet the
Center's needs, but agreed that the 10-member BOC, on
which he sits but does not vote, will carefully consider
contributing $60,000 to the Center during the next fiscal year
should the need become apparent (that is, if no state aid is

forthcoming) "The $60,000 will be a real change in poliey
for the Board, " Findley said "I'm sure they will consider it

carefully before acting on it."

Though he refused to comnnt ASUCLA to a subd[dMtl«i|i
:uiL the Center ("It would be innappropriate," he said),'
Fjndley does recognize that the Center must have ad-
ditional funds to remaina viable Child Care operation.

(Continued on Page IS)
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mencin
By Jim Slebinger

DB Staff Writer
Leaning on her eltwws. the coed *

behind the desk at Dykstra Hall

'held a wtsp of t>lond hair across
her upper lip while she tried to

understand what the Japanese
student was asking for

This small communication gap
TWiderscor^ the basic problem
involved with UCLA's attempt to

adjust to a visit by 230 Japanese
stiKlents and adults duruig tiiis

past week ^j
The visit is the result of a yearly

promotional activity by the Tokyo
Shimbun, a Japanese newspaper
Thuch like the Los Angeles Times.
It provides the selection proce»
and the advertising end for the

program in Japan.

"The program is partly
academic, in that there are
classes and academic credit
granted, and partly en-
tertainment, in that the students
have plenty of free time to look

around LA and see American
Culture." Ruta Skirius, one of the
program coordinators noted.

The communication gap is the"

one bugaboo of the whole
operatioiw

"It is easier, I ihink, for them to

come over here than for us to go
over there, t>ut there still are
problems The t)eds in the dorms
are roll out, for instance, and
some of the students didn't realize

this, thinking they were jyit

narrow." Skirius said

"The biggiest complaint they

Guess what? Second
session begins Monday

Hard as it is to believe, some diehards will be attending the
Second Summer School ^esskm during Southern California's

hottest and most miserable months. According to Florence Mika in

the Summer Session office, around 2.000 litudents will be enrolled
for the six-week session.

— We know you are all going to cry your hftarts out, but we would
like to break it to you that the Daily Bruin will ofdy be printed once
a week SecondSummer Session. It will appear on Thursdays

Dtiffi't ovcillei^Monday iMtttse school begins Other important
dates inchjde: Registration today and Monday between 8:90 am
and 3 pm at the West entrance of Murphy ; and late registration will

be available from Tuesday, July 31, to Tuesday. August 7; last day
to add is WedMiday. August 15, and the last day to drop is Friday,
August 17.

Lucky you, if you are enrolled for Second S«ik>n. Labor Day is a
holiday, so no school Monday, September 3. The ismiob ends
Friday, September 7, anyway.
The exciting and sfMiie-tlngling debut of the Fall Daily Bruin will

be on September 17. r^om September 34 so, when fall

It wiU fai^ poblialMd daily.

lOmm

have. I think is that there is a lack

of service and a brusqueness over
here' that they find they are not

used to." she added.

The students range in age from
16 to 35. but at)out 3 out of 4 are
college age Most of. them have
studied English grammar for 3 to

10 years, and thus must write an
essay in English about themselves
and their reasons for wanting to

come over to this country. English

grammar is not taught to the

students but three hours a day are
devoted to learning English
speech, listening to Lectures on
American problems in English

and discussion seminars. Students

can spend a portion of their free

time gaining additional ex-

perience in afternoon sessions.

"We like to empt^^ize that the

students are treated as adults and
we do not give brownie points or

other badges. We take them to

adult entertainment, presuming
they are over 21," Skirius said

Average day
The average day begins at about

R with breakfast, goes through the

three hours of school, and pauMS
for lunch

After lunch day activities in-

cluding visits to museun>s.
Universal Stmyps or other poinU
(>( interest such as the beach and
the mountains are followed by

dinner. A second set of excusrions,

which sometimes duplicate the

first for those whb ntissed them
during the day. or dancing,
finishes the day which usually

ends atMXJt 1 am.
"But those first two daya we had

real trouble. The kids came in on

four flights, and a hijacking in

Tokyo delayed the Tftatter, and we
had language problems to boot.

We didn't get to bed until 3 or 4

am." Skirius explained.

Each group of 13 or 14 students

has a counselor who goes around
with the students and serves as-

a

guide and answering service for

problems that arise

Reasons
Students come from all over

Japan and for many reasons,

including professional ad-
vancement ( in jotw where English
is required) academic concern
(English Majors) or for personal
enjoyment. •

The academic cottrias w^ tho^

tours are not meant to discourage
the free spirited who can do just

what they please after lunch,

providing they check in, ac-

cording to Skirius. The In-

ternational Students Center staff

has provided the group with

folders naming many sights to see
ideas, and suggestions en how to

get there

"We don't encourage overnight

jaunts or real late aictivity

because this is still an academic
program and the courses the

students take in to the morning do
require work, which is hard in a
foreign language," Skirius said.

Skirius rated the program an
overall success and said the most
appreciated feature was the
relationship batw—a— ih#<

TA/counsekirs and the stiidents.

"the Japanese raally liked the

personal relationships, last year,

and they told us that it was very
helpful. It had a tremendous effect

on the Americans involved with

(Continued on Page 1 1
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Beatles"Help'
ionscreen today

The I^atles — John Lennon, Paul McCartney. George Harrison
and Ringo Starr — will brighten up the big floating screen
lomorrow-jught, with> their l%5 motion picture, "Hel^

Activities at the Sunset Canyon Recreation Center begin at 7:30
pm with the Baroque Jazz Ensemble ptoviding live music TTie
films will go on about 8:30 pm wrth a funny short lufcjact or eartoon.
"Help! concerns a merry chase through Londn and Swit-

zerland by the fabled quartet who set the music worM on its cars
during the IMOs. Other that the title song, it also includes "The
Night Before," "I Need Y««," **You've Got to Hide Your Love
Away, " "You're Gonna Lose That Girl," "Ticket to Ride," "A
Day's Night," "Chaae, " '*Bitter End'' and "In the Tyrol."
Admission is free to tomorrow's projgnuii, ad well as the two

future showings of old musicals Au^MtS-asd 10. Speetalnrs may sit

m the ampitheatre or bring hlai^sti and enjoy picalcs on the
meadow green behind the screen. Viewing is (gmi from both
vantage points, although baJdodtfaaauiwi Hm IIIIh are

h
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840 HILGARD 474-5015
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XW.T. Evening$^7-10^^
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University police report the
following recent crimes and in-

cidents:

Police received a report last

Friday that a man had been obh

served ramming and breaking off

the guard arm to Lot 6. Police

apprehended the man in his

vehicle, but the person reporting

did not wish to make a citizen's

arrest. As a result, the suspect
was released. Police said he in-

dicated-
damages.

of her property, most of it camera
equipment, was stolen from the

Recreation Room in Hedrick Hall
Sunday. She said she placed the

] item on a table there, went to the
vending machines, and when she
returned, they were missing.

• • •
The Veterans Administration

Rehabilitation Center said that, in

addition to the $13,225 reported
.^•*«tolen two weekends ago they

were missing a calculator and

" A woman reported to^ police last

week that twice in the same day
.obscene , phoiogropha were posted

microscope, worth $2,950, ap-

parently also stolen two weekends
ago

$606 concrete saw from the sub-
tropical horticulture building
storage area, two IBM
typewriters from the Methadone
Center in the Medical Center,
worth $703, and $82 Olivetti

calculator from Murphy Hall, and
several other items.

i • • •
Police are still searching for a

37-year old man, reported missing
last week during the Special

Olympics for retarded and han-
dicapped cltitdren.

- According to police, the man,
Paul Rios, was last seen in the

^ /

increase in
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MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DANCE

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard, Westwood v^

MUSIC BY JEAN CIIIANUS "CONGO DRUMS"
Saturday, July 28, 8 PM

Donations requested • Refreshments included

Phone Nelli - 477-4587 for information

V'

in the pedestrian walkway of Lot
2. The pictures, one which was
posted in the morning, the other in

the afternoon after the first was
removed, were ,Polaroid shots of

a nude male from the waist down
with blond hair.

Police investigated the woman's
complaint, after the second pic-

ture was posted, but the picture

had been removed.

if if if- lobby of He^rick Hall at 6:00 pm
A-man told poticethat vt^tle TlS^ "^^:>tl!yT9 RIosls 5'6"\ weighs 210,

car was parked in the Medical
Center Emergency parking lot,

unknown suspect(s) removed an
envelope containing 50 checks
made out to various persons of

various amounts from his locked
car with a possible pry tool. The
approximate value for the checks
is $5,000.

• • *

has black hair, brown eyes, a
small lump on his forehead, and
was wearing green trousers, a
brown shirt and black shoes.

itios, dt the time, was a patient

in Fairvi^w State Hospital in

Costa Mesa, and his mental
condition is listed as "poor and
passive." Police say that anyone
with information about Rios

.^.-.^

*r^^ Other theft included three biIces7~should contact them at 825-1491.

Most of the other incidents

reported to police were thefts.

A 45-year old housewife told

police that a total of $449.30 worth

WELCOME to VyORSHI?
SUNDAY, 10 AM-HOLY COAAMUNION

Stay for coffee hour and
fellowship at 1 1 am

University Lutlteran Cliapel

•^ - A, -10915 Strdthmore Dr. (near Gayley)

Rev. Art Schmidt, Vacancy Pastor

478-9579

/^ 1
,

»* n* . I

?^ ( P'lid Adveriisement)

all chained and locked, worth $283,

a Sony video monitor worth $225
from Powell library, a Sony two-
track tape recorder from Franz
Hall worth $729, a wallet from the

Men's Gym with $86 of currency, a

-A • •
Finally, there were two car

collisions during the past week,
one a back-up collision in Lot MV,
the other, and a broadside
collision in Lot 1.

-fcrf *#*""

The^^iu^ent Counseling, Center: Murphy Hall 3334

Acontempofan/ and ei^oloiwgr resource for personal—
professional counsel to meet your concerns as you
experience them; speaking privately and singularly to
the struggles of individual man and woman.

Visit it, or call: you're welcome 54071

ihiversfiir, siaie

wage inreases to le delayed
Although University staff employees were granted, a 12.1 per cent

salary increase by the State Legislature in this year's budget, it may be
awhile before it comes to them.

TJie Cost of Living Council, created as a part of the President's Phase 3
economic plan, challenged the increase not only for University em-
ployees, but also for State employees because both increases exceeded
the recommended 5.5 per cent standard for salary increases under Phase
3. Paychecks, as a result, have not included the increases.
The cases of both groups have been scheduled for a hearing before the

Council in early August. According to Ira Fishman of the personnel office
here, if the Council approves the increases soon enough, they may be
included in the September paychecks, with supplemental cheoks to cover
the increases retroactively.

' "^

—

~~r'r^'
~—

'.;
. .

-And finally, on the Phase4 front, Gilbert E. Goodman, administrator of-
business services here, said he has still not received material from the
federal government regarding the new economic plan. "We're in limbo.
Phase 3-1/2 is really still in effect, " he said.
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2nd SESSION
I9MEALS A WEEK
ISATURDAY NIGHT

STEAK EVERY

Sauna Baths — Swimming Pool — RjJms —

Recreation Room. '

\Q\){ program for the 2nd Summer Session

ji<:n i:j o^ low u ;> $200 fo r the e nt i re s e ss iorr

iCome live at LA MANCHA
we think you will be glad you did

(
>*•!

Edi^tor-in-chief

Managing editor
6— ;—^ minagiir
NewsedMor
Aaat. new* editor

City editors

Photography aditor

Make-up editor

Slaphen Ainsworth
CajayCoiMn
GlenWinaas

Dave McNanr
GaryKnaB
Ken Ward

John Schroedar
Paul Iwanaga

£^S^s
Over 13,000 U.C. Employees aM-pow enrolled in the

Find out why! .

For a "no obligation" rate quotation,

call the office nearest you, collect.

Sherman OaHs Lot Anjgales

981-4000 €25-7272

Long Beach
426-2186

^^ California Casualty

> By Steve Sacks
[)B Staff Writer

UCLA remains in a no-growtti
situation in terms of faculty ap-
pointments according to figures
released by Executive Vice
Chancellor David Saxon's office.

A ctiange in thfe method of
computing full-time equivalent
(FTE) positions has made it

difficult to compare the figures for
thp fiscal year 1973-74 to previous
^rears Barbara Satenslein,
assistant to Saxon, said that
FTE's are allocated under a
centrally controlled budgetary

' The special budgetary system,
Satenstein said, "was developed
in order to provide greater
flexibility" and to make the best
use of available resources,

The figures indicate that this

campus had 1419.99 FTE's in the
last fiscal year, and that about
1423.49 positions will be made
available in the coming year.
Satenstein indicated however,
that even that slight increase is

smaller than the figures show.
The figures do show a turnaround
from 1970-71 and 1971-72, when this

campus lost over 90 FTEs each
year.

- - T+ie control of allocations now
rests with the deans of the schools
and colleges. Each school and
college thus operates in a different
fashion in arriving at its

assignments. .

Under the special budgetary^
system, savings resulting from
sabbaticals and special leaves of
absence are withdrawn into a
centrally controlled budget and if

deemed necessary additional
allocations are provided for
replacement of faculty on sab-
batical or leave.

If last year's allocation system
continued in use this year,
statistical data would indicate the
withdrawal of approximately '8.00

FTE from the School of
*»g»neenng and Applied Sctenc
accarding to Satenstein. Ap

Architecture & Urban Planning
Education

Engineering & Applied Science
Fine Arts

Law
Letters & Scijenlce

Library Service

Managemerlt
Social Welfare

ToUls

1973-74 FTE
31.75

60,40

141.27

173.06

47.11

847.84

n.33
92.55

_ 17.18

r— 1423.49
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WE'RE UPSTAIRS
BECAUSE

WE'RE THAT GCXDD!
Hond-Made Designers

University

AAanufdcturing

Jewelers

1 007 BroKton Ave. •Jd
478-8377

J

GUITARS
25% OFF

OUHO. YAMAHA. TAMUtA. YAIW.
YAMAia KAtHAONY. 8ANJOS. UKB,

HAtMONICAS. CASK, tOOKS

• expert fast repairs
• We buy and trade
• FREE APPRAISALS.ESTIMATES

AAANN's GUITAR SHOP
1441 Westwood Blvd. 477-1238

WITNESSES

TiidlUded in the allocation are commitments for special insUtutional
.!?«J!ffiAniUiigJ'?cultoESyidOBBimt,Pi»giani.^^^

^—-MARDI GRAS ACCIDENT—r^

^T.-Twr^-'r.*.-

proximately 6.00 FTE would be
withdrawn from the College of
Letters and Science, and an ad-
ditional allocation would be made
of approximately 8.00 FTE to the
College -of Fine Arts

That accounts for some of the
large shifts in allocations, and
thus the fact that the figures

^^' reflect a greater change in

allocations than actually exists

The breakdown by colleges

determined by Saxon's office
follows:

I

Sunflower Seeds

from Pronto

Markets Moke

A Great

Between-Class

Snack
Recently, sunflower seeds

have become a big, tstween

clats snack item, like peanuts,

so we thought we should blind

taste the brands available to us.

Accordingly, we have stan

dardized on the fol towing:

Tisher dry roas?77T75 dz. ja^r 4^
Fi$t>er oil roast, 61/2 oz. jar 2IH

El AAolinoraw, 8oz. bag S3<

The raw seeds are a different

kind of product th^K1 the oi\ or

dry roast. They have no salt,

tend to be chewy and get stuck

in your teeth. But they're all the

more fun to eat!

PRONTO MARKETS
Open 7 AM Everyday

KMMS Cuh^er, Culver City

10850 National, West LJk.

Architecture & Urban Planning
Education
Fine Arts

Letters & Science

Management — .—

r

1972-7:1 FTE
LOO

1L67
2.00

^n-;fTe .ho wiFnessed fhe accident or whorendered asw$t-
aii«

.. .o rtie mjured operator of rn»$ r»ae, who ts now
pa» ..zed hum the neck down, is requested to contact
John AAcCarthy, collect, of (714) 629-2521.

.iJIampus theft falls

40 percent in year
^ BybavePeden -

.

DB SUff Writer
Stolen University property has been valued at $80,450, a 40 per cent

decrease from last year's record $151,700, according to Gilbert Goodman
admmstrator of Business Service here.
Although Goodman said he did not know of a precise reason for the

improvement, he indicated it might be traced to ''increased sUff
awareness of the problem and the University Police Department foot
patrol. The mere fact that the police are oh foot and a potenUal criminal
doesn't know precisely where has to be some crime deterrent."
Lieutenant William Collins of the campus Police Department ajjreed

saying 'To some extent, the foot patrol officer may be responsible
because of the opportunity to get involved with the studente. Greater
surveillance by patrol cars near buildings which have shown a pattern of
crime may also be a factor "

Goodman said, however, that the individual University employee is
probably the major contributor to the success of any anti-crime program,
and cautioned that continuing efforts by University employees are
necessary He suggested a six-point program for each employee to follow
which, he said, will ultimately reduce the amount of campus crime even
more:

OPTICAL COMPANY
CONTACT LENSES, SPECTACLES

we specialize in contact lenses
made at our own office

3tir. service on lost contact lenses
call for service

LATEST IN WIRE & PLASTIC FRAMES

1361 WESTWOOD BLVD. 477^13
sssSA

AUTO INSURANCE

— Rooms and offices with doors open to the public view are venerable
and should be kept locked when unattended or not in use.
— Purses, billfolds and other personal property should not be left on or

under desks or in unlocked drawers and filing cabinets.
— Typewriters, adding machines and other types of porUble equip-

ment should, if possible, be securely attached to desks or tables so that
they cannot be hastily carried away Particular attention should be given
to the security of photographic equipment and microscopes.

'

•

'

— Staff members who have access to locked building after normal
working hours should be sure that the outside building door is closed and
locked upon entry and exit. Staff members are also required to cany,
identification cards when they wish to use buildings after hours
— Automobile ignition and doors should be locked and windows closed

wHeh the vehicle is parked .

— Prevention is the best policy to follow, and if campus personnel
observe suspicious persons or incidents which do not appear to be ex-
plainable, It IS urged that the Campus Police be notified at extension
51491 - ^^-

CoHege Student Insuronce Servic» hns just spat^tZy^g^
working wifh the auto Insurance industry to prove that college
students deserve better rates. Now, armed wifh student discounts
from two top-rated insurers, we find we can often save studentv,.
as mOch as 35% on their single car policies. MuUi-cor foie^
are also available.

'Come see our new Westvwod Village Locatioiv:

1072 Gayley, Suite 6

^ LA, Calif. 90024

Teliphone 477-2548 for o free quotation

Coll.«s« Sivdant Inauronca Sarvka. \Mb'r* on yOUt Si4«. —- -^

MR. C
Summer
Sport Shirts

Knits, Western, Matte Jersey

up to 1/2 OFF

Slacks & Jeans
Flares and CuHs

All Sizes

Big Savings

nicf' s vVc\i»

Suits and Sport Coats

Prices Slashed

10955 Wtyburn Avenot
•>».••• ••». > , .

Dress Shirts

long Sleeve Short Sleeve

Westwood 477 4254

Charfes invited )li Btnk Ca'ds Honored

Mondoy thru Friday

^ 9.30-9:30
Saturday

9 30 6:00

OFF OFF

Shoes
Casuals, Boots

Platforms

20 OFF

Ties
2 for

3.99 - 7.50

Striped T-Shirts

£ Tank Tops

MUST GO

Dress Slacks

Solids and Plaids

PRICED TO MOVE

Leathers

Outerwear

Great Buys'
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t Wanted t
t

*
# TV Contestants for the new #

t "CONCENTRATION" |

S Call 46 1-478Hor an appointment. s

f tVinJW-Prizes-Cors. *
4k]|(4ii|c>|(>|c4i>|ci|ci|t4i>|(>|t>|c>|c)|ii|ci|c]it)|t4(4(>|(>|()t()l"l"t"(t3N^

Moscone: getting ready

for the governors race
With the California guber-

natorial primary just a few we^eks
• short of ten months away, most of

the candidates already have
begun preparation for the cam-
paign. Early this week,
Democratic activists in the West
Ivos Angeles area received an
invitation to thjc first official

organizational meeting for State

Senator George R. Moscone's (D.

— San Francisco) bid for the

office. _— -^/
'': ••—^-^-

HELL-BENT FOR LEATHER
I I JU^>l l lHil>ll 'r i lt li r i

'

ll II

^=-» ^" " i. . .«' .M»..i».J^.-.>.- ^..l^- .'JiN-^» - ^"" r ^ =»r^»»

^* i'W^^^ rwwm • »•

PLANTS &
POHERY

•••«•••••••••

Moccasins
Sandals
Boots

Clothiers
Belts
Bags

943 WESTWOOD BLV D.

NEAR UCLA MAIN ENTRANCE
Phone 478-8588
Rapairs bnd Cleaning

Hell Bent For Leather

discouni coupon j'-^-
: V-3KV; "''aSfS^..

$1.00 OFF
^ ON ANY
sandaljacVbelt

The Westside organization will

..^haueils>£u*£t!neeUng-Auguet4r«4^

8 pm in the social Hall of Temple
Isaiah, 10345 West Pico Blvd. The
meeting will be a part of a week-

long southland tour for the

Democratic Senate Floor Leader.

Karly organizing

The Moscone organization here
was organized during Spring
quarter. Except for the campaign
of Democratic Congressman
Jerome Waldie, Moscone is the

only gub^matoriar nanie sfiien on
Bruin Walk tables as of yet.

Among the people supporting the

: Moscbne-^c a^rnjpa i^n are un-

dergraduate students body
president Suz Rosen, former
president Steve Halpern and
former graduate student body
president Leon Kos.

In the letter sent to Westside
Democrats, Moscone said: *^*!

Hiilly appreciate that many of my
friends are just now recovering
from the exhausting campaign
that brought victory to Tom

Bradley, but I need you help now
in organizing the same type of

spirited and well executed
campaign that will be victorious

next June."

Health care

The senator has just returned

from a trip to Eu^'ope, Israel and
Washington, DC. The trip was a

wbrking vacation, as he me^ with

foreign leaders and was briefed on
national health care plans, . an
-area in which Mojscone has
produced a great deal -'^

4egi&ia4ftoR -Mv4h€-

This year, Moscone's efforts

have been concentrated on Senate
Bill 770, the Consumers Health

Protection Act which has passed
an important committee vote and
IS pending in the Senate.

Anyone interested in the

senator's campaign is invited to

attjend the August 1 meeting.

Further information may be"

obtained by contacting Moscone's
Los Angeles office at 8230 BPWrly"
Boulevard, Suite 8 or calling the

f

SALE w-

i.

SUPER
keep cool!
save on
assorted sammer sportswear for

men and
ivomenSALE

formerly priced 3.00 to 20.00

59
to

Bonkamericord • Matter Charge

sport|wei(5jr,> level, ockerpnan union, 825-771 I

op«rfa:30-6:30 fridoy; 8:30-7:30 monday

m

Campground open until Sept.

lOth for DC staff, students
~ The UC Miller Redwood Campground near UC Santa Cruz will be open
until September 10 for UC faculty, staff members, students, alumni and
their families. ^

Fees are $2.50 a night for camping and 50 cents for day use of the 432-

acre preserve, which was donated to UC "to provide a center for thc_

refreshment and recreation of everyone in the University community."
For reservations and a free descriptive brochure, contact the Business

Office, UC Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, California 95060, or Telephone (408)

429-2818.

Each campsite has a table and grill with plenfy of room for tents and
small campers. (Trailers are not recommended.) There is a central bath
house with hot and cold water, electricity, showerr, toilets and a laundry
tub Hydrants at various locations provide water.

The area, which was donated to the University in 1942 by Dr. Albert and
Mary Sprague Miller, has been left in its natural sti^te, with towering
redwoods, a year-round stream and all the natural growth; inclocBng

healthy clumps of poison oak.

LAST 3 WEEKS
STUDENT TICKETS AS AVAILABLE
1 hour b«fora performance Mon. thru Fri. Evos. A
Thur*. Mat*. $2.50 with ID. at Ahmanson Box Offica

WHAT CAN YOU SAY ABOUT
AMUSICALTHAT HAS EVERY-

THIN6...IHCUJDIN6S0N6S BYTHE
C0Mf>OSE(V--NP^ HAIR ANDA
BOOK BY^, ZiTHEeUYWHO
" ^

ITK WROTE .
,

HAMLET^'
...CBS

^V* ^^^\ ^

lONELU ilLLEN / CUnON UnS /STOCKARD CHMIMNG

/»»tiUttYREIT
LOS ANGELES g;JJJ^JJgfJttiil'««««w««. MUSIC aWTER
Civic LIOHT r«r«t«rw««f^o»7lW _^

OPERA l««*.(bc.l«ii.)».3tlMt.tlMrt.«M.Mt
OAHMANSON

TMTAIW

Saxon, Coalition debate
Friday, July 27, 1973

-T-
UCLASUAAAAERBTRUINS

Violence Center
ByKdGoto^

'DB Staff Writer
A closed debate Tuesday over

the validity of the propose^l Center
for the Study and Rediiction of

Violence at the Neuropsychiatric
.institute ( NPI ) here appeared to

produce little agreement between
a proponent, Executive Vice
Chancellor David Saxon, and its

opponents, members ^xd the
Coalition Against Psychosurgery

.^and Human Experiinentation.

agreement

The meeting was held in Saxon*s
office, with four members of th^
Coalition.

The California State Legislature
did not include funding for the
Center in this 1972-73 budget, and
the Center is opposed by both the

Coalition and the Students for a
Democratic Society, who claim
the Center will develop methods of

thought control and behaviour
modification to be used politically.

Supporters of the Center say its

purpose will be to study the causes
of violence and develop methods
of treating them

"Knormous sense"
Saxon viewed the Center as a

concept that "to me, made
enormous sense" and supported
the Center as a sort of NPI, in-

volving t)ehavioural sciences of all

kinds to study violent behaviours
of all types, group and individual,

inwardly directed and outwardly
directed, alcohol and drug in-

duced. He saw the proposed
Center-as a valid and important
area of study, one appropriate to a

university.

Fred Abraham, an NPI staff

member, criticized the Center on
two fronts Fir^l, he questioned

whether researchers could
remain objective in such a field of

study, which would cut deeply into

social problems. He cited a study

proposal which would involve

classifying "high violence" areas

of a city and noted that such a

study could be greatly influenced

by the rcacoFchcrs

presumptions. Even though the

motives of the scientists could be
humanitarian, this would not keep
them from making mistakes,

Abraham added. ~

He also questioned the com-
petence of researchers. But Saxon
stated that the people involved

were selected for their com-
petence in their given fields, a

potnt Abraham did not contest,

but instead noted thai seme of the

study proposals seemed to be

outside the professional field of

the proposers, reading a proposal

-he said seemed to be by. a

Pronto Markets

Have Our Own
Custom-blended

Granola

Since the hottest new break

fast food around has become

Granola, Pronto Markets

looked for the tastiest, mo»t

nutritious ingredients to blend

our own special "Trader Joe"

label for you. Wie found that the

bes.t blend is old fashionad

-icoUed^ oa ts , hooey

>

soy—oWt-

wheat germ, coconut and pure

vanilla We also spice it up with

special blends of almonds or

dates rolled in coconut for

variety, and Pronto has mixed a

nutritious blend of seven dif-

ferent grains which we call 7-

grain Granola!

PRONTO MARKETS
open 7 A.M. Evtryday

' 1SS4S Cuh^er, Culver City

1MS0 Natioiial^ West L.A.

psychologist but appeared
sociological in nature.

Advisory Board /

Saxon answered that such
questions of competence could be
referred to the Chancellors Ad-
visory Board, a group which Pat
Story, an assistant professor in

English, objected to on the
grounds of conflict of interest,

claiming that many on the review

board were people with interest in

the proposed Center
Other points brought up in-

cluded the use of "sloganeering"
such as the constant catch word
psychosurgery. At one point
Saxon growled, "Just don't use it

on me It's bullshit." Abraham
defended sloganeering on the
grouads that it was necessary ^o
interesf people In social issues^

International Foire Committee
presents ^

International Faire Review
Film& Slide Shaw

on Friday, July 27 of 8:00 p.m.
at International Student Center

1023 Hilgard Avenue

Tho*« who wi«h to or^or copt«« of tlido*

tdi«n at tha Fair* moy do to at thi«;-t«mo

Music; Snacks/- Beverages

Admission FREEl Tele: 477-4587

Eeep Zoo!
WEYiGOTIHE GOODS!

..^i4i3»WPa«•<l«»^«^•»i»wo«r;^«»-•arp«^^>«;.T;^^-»w•»*^.'^^

KollegeKoukbook-^

Bv M.J. Beans
«;

:
Potatoes re one of the few cheap, nutritious things on the market today

If you hke them masli^d, here's a good mexpensive gravy

ONION GRAVY
I onion, mmced
1 1/2'tbsp oil

., ^ 2 tbsp. flour
"^

I

1 1/2 cups water

2 tsp. sugar

1 tsp. white vinegar

1 tsp. salt

Brown onions very lightly in oil. Then mix in theTlour until weflblended
and cook until mixture is golden or light brown colored. Add water and stir

constantly Bring the whole thing to a boil and then add sugar, vinegar, and
salt Simmer around 3 minutes and then serve the sauce over mashed
potatoes, it makes around 2 1/2 cups gravy. This-recipe is also .good over
meat, if you can afford it.

FIZZA
GR 8-0123

NOW OPtN
0« lUNCM

' A I I A N
: I N f^ f IS
-OCK lAtlS

fOOO TO 00

Open 7 Days

il AM to 2 AM
ttet¥Me«n Barrington and Bund*y

«

11813Wilshire Blvd GR 80123

TYPEWRITER CITY
478-7282 WESTWOOD 7^479-7282

"Smith Corona Porf. w/case
"

Smith Corona Elec. 120
39.9r
159.95

185.00

• • •
Smith-Corona 280 XL ^^so oo vad
• •••-*-••••>••*
ELEaRONIC CALCULAtORS
Twos lnstrument.2500 84.95
TexOS Insirument-SRIO 1 19.95
Texas In strum#nt-4000- 169.95
Texas lnstrument-3000 74.95

SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS

ANKAMEtlCAlO 1089 GoyleV AvO. master CHAtCC

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE
Tremendous Savings! — Direct From Importer^

holy's Finest

ATLANTICA
V \

'Jr \
\i

LIGHTWEIGHnO S^EEO

BIANCHI
FEATURES:
• CAMPAGNOiO
GEAt SYSTEM

• OUICKKaEASE
—Mmuis

KETAIL

SPECIAL

• ALUMIfSIUM CB^ER-
PULL MAKES

• HAND-CRAFTEO
FRAME

SPECIAL

FEATURES:

• SIMK8( FtfsrtGtl

GEAR SYSTEM
• A1UM»4UM STEM &—HANOt^ARS
* ALUMINUM CENTfR.
PUU RRAKCS

• HANO-CRAFTH)
FRAME

^org—» S«<«c»?ow <A QvW«*y 5 & 10 Sp—d Towrinf & Rtiiig

^nd Prol—«iowd Co*w^«>tftow Wi»h Ail Camfm^imio EqoipfWwf

BIANCMi
LYGIE I CAMPAGNOio CHtORDA

PROFiSSIONAi TEAM ISSUE PRO TEAM ISSUE PRO
SAVE OVER $100 EACH

AU/-. 1 complete lirio A partii^dcc«»$of i«$. & nding .f^n/^r*iJ

California Cycle Supply

8330 B«v«r»y Blvd.. Los Ang^m W)4S (213) 653-6900
HOURS MON.SAT f^ SUNDAY tY A^rOtNTMENT

W£ SatVlCE WHAT WE S£ti

»:»rVi!i;»'

LESSONS $3.50/half-hoor private

i^e have ona of the finest teaching staffs anywhere for

JAZZ . . . CLASSICAL . 7 . ROCK ...

BLUES . . . FOLK . . . THEORY

GUITAR BASS
ON

PIANO FLUTE BANJO

\

V*

Also complete Sales; R«pairs& Rentals
^«e us last to save $$$ on new or used

MARTIN • YAMAKI • GIBSON • GUILD • OVATION
.^^ARSHALL • ACCOUSTIC • AKG • YAMAHA • FENDEr|

WE ARE THE ONLY AUTHORIZED DEALER

IN W LA. FOR

AMPEG ^ SUNN ^ AIMS
New Address

12309 W. Pico - at CeTitinel a
check us out

'

, , .

4773238 477-8322

mtiiiii
ll'S

'% y

SUIT

ig\ " DOUBLE INIT

<l SLACK

RANK
CMOIT
CAHOR
WILCOMfOmm

T SATHXR OATS

OfMSMiUtiS
Biirlltif

SM. If It 1477 7217

L/L

ftllS&ONw

iMilliniSRt ltlt€

123^3311

.J . ^ .M...
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CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES

MONDAY FRIDAY
1 0:00 to 2:00 P.M.

10851 Lindbrook Drive 478-5289
(1 bik. N. Wllshire- 1'^ bik. E. <^estwood)

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board. All oth^r

columns, cartoons and letters represent the opinion of the author and do not nfpeMiarily reflect t^
views of the editorial . board. ^-

—

'

DBKditorial

Student Auto Insurance

NEW ^
LOW RATES FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS

I aiiwMi n iiii nr ^.

X

iiji u 'l' M" wi.im \m mx a i

Ininiediate Service

JSAonthly Payhients

Family Rates

A|§p Hi-Risk

984-0844 yti^'xB Near As Your Phone 245-7275

A/|ERCURY INSURANCE AGENCY
m

.1

-- •'.#'

FRENCH
SPANISH
GERMAN

RUSSIAN"^"'"

(7/

THE ^^, ,rti Ji...,jL^i*,JLy^mLgL^i '.»mfmX> <«« M*a

Japanese, (ireek. you nanie the lanj^uaKe.

If it exists Alouette can teach you to sfx-ak

it . In two weeks if ytju have to, (W with rej?

ularly scheduled lessons. YouTl have
a friendly native of the nnintry whot** Ian

^BjaKe you want to -peak ati. your It^cber^

i<)r each entire cla-^ . >ion and for you
and you alone. Because we like teac^hin^

lanj^iajijes. our prices are Ujwer.

We're tx*tter, too. We'd like you to cvnipare
us with that other school so rail us f(>r a

free lesson.

[Or >uiit tii chat —

alouette

Jt^

,/LU»Y^UL^^f^ > lfc
y
»^^ ,.<^. ufl

.w«C<

7^/-
^mhikdi tjLmA

,

Presidential column

,.M*r^-^-'t»>-

Preparation for Fall Exams

MCAT DAT LSAT
^_JGiRE^ATGSB ^

CLASSES NOW FORMING

1^

~V Pr«|MraTion for tMts required for atfmiskion to

T "post graouate schcnls

..H...S'>' >esMon courses small groups

Unlimited tape iessor>s tor rev»««v

Course material constar^tly updated

Home.study material prepaiMdby experts m eact> field

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
In Los Angeles Area (213) 474 2531

1736 Westwood Boulevard

Since 1938

Support the farmworkers

(Editor's note: Rosen is undergraduate
student body president here )

F'or nearly a decade, the United

Farm Workers have t)een fighting

for the rights of migrant workers,

who are among the most exploited

working people in the U.S. today.

Presently, the average
California seasonal worker is paid

$2,200 per year One fourth of all

farmworkers are under 16 yi^rs

old. Fields are sprayed by the

growers with pesticides without

regard to the health hazards this

represents: to the farm worker.

-i

FINALJ/VEEK!
Semi Annual

CLEARANCE
3,000 BOOTS & SHOES

The life expectancy of the average

-farm worker is only 49 years.

Th^ established labor^ unions

have shown littlg, int6cest in

organizing farm workers. Con-

servative laoor bureaucrats have
looked with disdain upon super-

exploited and oppressed Chicanos

who move with the harvest. After

all, how much dues could such a

worker pay?

Until'the United Farm Workers
Union was organized by Cesar

Chavez, farmworkers had no way
to fight for a better life. Now the

very existence of the. Unipn is

threatened by the growers.

Right now the farmworkers are

on strike for a new contract. The
growers have enlisted Teamster
officials to break the strike This

strikebreaking is opposed by
rank-and-file teamsters, ^t is not a

jurisdictional dispute between
unions but an attempt by the

growers-to break the United Farm
Workers Union AFL-CIO.

This Saturday, July 28th. the

campus community will have an

n

ALL SALE

SHOES

ALL SALE

BOOTS

42*14 PH^

RICHARD'S SHOES
r

*'Always the Unusual for Men"

.f^

8106 SANTA MONICA
BLVD., LOS ANCaES

i 656-2153

1055 BROXTON AVr
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

879-0501

Sfu Gilliam's
RICHAI^bs SHOES .

4041 MARLTON AVE.
LA./li>9-1204

by Suz Rosen
opportunity to help the Farm-
workers by assembling at 10 am in

Pershing Square (6th and Hill) to

march in support of the UFWy's__^
struggle to theGld Plaza at OlveVa
and Main After the rally at the

Old Plaza, groups of people will be~
going out to turn cars away from
Safeway markets which are the

largest chain of markets in the

U.S. If Safeway loses enough
business it will be forced to buy
union lettuce. The effect this will

"^

have on other markets will be that

they will have to recognise the

strength and broad support of the

UFWU and begin to buy Union
lettuce.

There are 128 Safeways in the

Los Angeles area. Students in-

terested in defending the UFWU
can k)est do this by spending time^
tLirning away cars from Safeway
even if it is only for an hour or two
a week. If interested call Jane
Harris at 392-1344.

Remember

:

.

Demonstrate Saturday, July 28th!

Boycott Safeway!
Viva la huelga!

(Paid Advertisement) flBHlHHB^^^^HHiBHHHl

Th.
'

CREATIVE PROBLEM
SOLVING PROGRAM

Second Summer Session Cours*

"MORAL FOUNDATIONS FOR SOCIAL AQION"
Don WiU«r, Instructor

Some students plorv to change society in significant ways.
Others plan merely to judge it.

Both of these activities generate from a moral concern.^
This course will offer a small group of serious students in

all majors a setting in which to see if the particular moral
and philosophical beliefs that motivate them will stand up
under philosophical examitiotion

Also colled Philosophy 155. |

For info coll: Mike Von Horn, B25-2077 -

Arckitocturo B 237-0

Oh, Coward! is an amusing, well-

presented survey of the works of the late

Sir Noel Coward. Although many of

Coward's songs have become Old Stan-
dards ( 'Chase Me Charlie," "Mad About
the Boy." **Mad Dogs and Englishmen''>
and his witty comedies (Hay Fever, Blithe

Spirit. Private Lives at al.) are standard
repertory pieces, his works have drawn
most of their audience from the "older
generation," who remember when they
were new. Oh. Coward! is an excellent
vehicle for introducing the words and
music of the Master to people unfamiliar
with them.

Working with no real sets and only a few
accessories instead of costumes, the cast

of three covers the whole spectrum of

Coward's Britannia: aristocrats, actors,

Cockneys, music hall types, and Bright
Young Things. Roderick Cook, who
devised the show, commands a
devastating deadpan, whether as a
dignified lord, a crotchety Cockney, or an
acidulous spcialite. He is balanced against
the more ^exuberant Jamie Rofis, who
epitomizes the personable young Briton of

the club tie and India regiment. But the

best of the show is reserved for Barbara
Cason. She is given the loveliest of the

sentimental songs: "Mad About the Boy,"
"London Pride," the poignant "If Love
Were All," and she does them superbly.

She changes from a frightened actress

about to be presented to the Queen to the
"

sophisticated Gilda in "Design for Dan-
/>in<f*' luiili ^qmial anlAml\ ojndi ^wmt^

summate skill.

The only real flaw in Oh. Coward! the
night I went was the musicians. The two
pianists, who provide the only melodic
accompaniment, couldn't get it! together,

or perhaps they just couldn't get together.

The results were loud and often dissonant;^
the overture sounded like a Schoenberg
arrangement of "Chopsticks." In at least

one song it was a dead heat to see whether
the pianists or the singer would be the first

to reach the final note. These difficulties

should be overcome by now.
In short. Oh. Coward! is witty, fast-

paced (for some reason, they grant no
encores) and a lot of fun. So get out your
Art Deco cigarette case, tux with the wide
lapels and feather boa, and see about
tickets before they sell out, I think I'm
going to go back.

Coward's songs with their catchy
melodies and elaborate rbyme patterns

are closer to the Edwardian tradition of

"Ty Ra Ra BoomDe-Ay" or "Rhoda and
Her Pagoda" or even Gilbert and Sullivan

than the Cole ' Portrf-Gershwin-Berlin
music of the Thirties with which they are
usually associated. — -^

Senorita Nina
From Argentina

Despised the "Tango"
Although she never was a girl to let a

man go,

She wouldn't sacrifice her principles

for sex!

She looked with scorn
On the gyrations —^

Of her relations

Who did the "Conga"
And said that if shf had to stand it any

longer

— She'd loose ail dignity and ring their

silly necks!

His comedies, in the tradition of Wilde,

Sheridan and Max Beerbohm, are filled

with a droll wit that is fresh and amusing
("I think life is for Hving, don't you?" : . .

"It's difficult to know what else you'd do
with it.'^>r- _—

^

The success of Oh. Coward! and Coward
Costard (in London) coupled with the
nostalgia craze have resulted in a small
flood U Coward products. Articles and

obituaries have appeared In every
newspaper and magazine with the
slightest pretension to culture. Old
recordings of his believed "Gertrude
Lawrence anc^ others peHorming his

works are being re-released. Bobby Short
has put out a two-record set, Bobby Short
is Mad About Noel Coward (AUantic SD2-
607), in which he succeeds in making all

the songs sound the same. The album from
Oh. (oward! (Bell 9001, 2-records) cap-
tures the vitality and charm of the revue
and is a good buy. V7
Columbia records has repackaged two

old recordings of Coward singing his own
songs in New York in 1955 and in Las
Vegas in 1956 as The Noel Coward Album
(MG 30088) These records are more for

the Coward aficionado than for someone
just getting interested in his works. Some
of the>naterial is less fafhiliar than the

songs in, say, Oh. Coward!, and the

listener can enjoy a shadow, though
nothing more, of the man who was called

"the world's greatest entertainer."

Also available (not until August 2, of-

fici£illy, but I've seen it around) is Sir Noel
Coward: His Words and Music (Random
House, $5.95, paperback) which contains
piano/vocal arrangements of thirty-two of

his most popular songs The introduction,

by Coward himself ( reprinted from the

Noel Coward Song Book) is witty and in-

teresting, as would be expected. This
"volume is not very satisfactory as many or
-the songs have verses omitted, which is

anathema to the hard-core devotee.^
suppose it would be useful to have if you
enjoy playing the piano and don't want to

learn the words to the songs from a record.

Coward continues to attract readers and
listeners not t)ecause his works are timely,

although many of his subjects are
strikingly 'contemporary — the three-

person marriage of Design for Living, or
the drug happy society depicted in

"What's Going to Happen to the Tots " —
tHjt because they are timeless in their wit,

characterization, and construction.

Super Fly

Superfly TNT is~ one of those movies which must be
praised more for what it was intended to be than what it

actually is. It. much more than Sounder is truly the an-
tidote to all those black crime movies, if that really means
anything to anyone besides some fifty-five year old NAACP
members and a few dewy-eyed Beverly Hills liberals

A sequel in all senses of the word, TNT starts whv'-e
Superfly left off, but miraculously, it's not just more of the
same, not by any means The original was the archetypical
black gangster film, uncompromising but also commercial
in the same way that Melvin Van Peebles' Sweet Sweetback
was. Superfly, however, was redeemed because the film-

makers didn't stop at giving the urban black audience what
they seemed to want — the film was also an incisive com-
mentary on the phenomenon it portrayed. This film could
be seen by the white audience and the more open-minded
jmes-would learn why aJiero such as Priest would ha

by Stan Berkowitz —r btJL.

much appeal, something few other black films investigated
Having been intelligently explained in Superfly, the myth

of the black street hero is now totally destroyed in TNT The
new film begins with Priest, a few months after his big
score (the conclusion of Superfly), sitting around Rome
slowly dissipating. So much for the happy ending Pri^t
plays a lot of cards, goci to good restaurants and tries to

find ways to waste the rest of his time. Dhrctor Rort'b'Neal
docs everything he can to make Priest (played by b'Ncnf)
look as bad as possible, from the gaudyt^lothes which in this

cultured environment look more than faintly ridiculous
( note the scene where he chimsily goes horseiMck riding, in

breeches and cap), to Priest's apathy and his apoliUcal
rejection of help to African revolutionaries.
The amazing thing about this n^ovie is that asainst all

pntebilities the storyline gravitated toward charader, net

- -t»

plot — exactly the priority that a sensitive viewer would
have hoped for at the end of Superfly Of course, it's un-
commercial, as, l^ell, as would be any other movie the first

half of which is a totally non-violent character study.
What's ironic about that though, is that this film should be
enough to absolve O'Neal in the eyes of the multitudes who
condemned the financially successful Superfly for giving a
favorable image to a cocaine dealer. TNT decimates the
pusher persona just as it does the whole idea of making
some big mone^^ and then happily retiring The film
suggests that the only way to fulfillment for a gifted blaci
like Priest is through conrniitment to revolution (not, one
might suppose, necessarily confined to Africa)

So ideologically, JNT is pure, yet few people are seeing it

Part of the reason is that there's little violence in a film
which moviegoers would expect to be very violent But also,

O'Neal's abilities ctorrt match hts anr
bitions yet Virtually plotless for forly-five minutes, there's

little drive for the fikn except what the character can
provide, and that's not much, since he starts off as such a
negative, passive asshole And O'Neal's direction badly
botches a couple of scenes, to the extent that the viewer
might wonder if at those points the film hasn't completely
fallen apart

Since the filmmaker's first concern was character, the
plot is fairly gratuitous, in that Priest's climactic captinr
by and escape from some white African mrrrcnsrisi laami
to be there only as a half-hearted attempt to satisfy the
requirements of the genre But this is a minor complaint,
especially in view of what TNT does manage to accokapUah
through subtlety, commitment and intfl|§finri, m4 mmi
important, in view of the courage needed to take a chance

«IlU

^^'-<t^.
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Avco Center

Cinema 1

OKLAHOMA CRUDE
(
PG) .—i-

,-. ^•'" •

Wilshire MCdfiWcstwoocI Blvci

75C Indoor Parking m Rear PoUy; 2:15,4:15, 6:15, 8:15, 10:15

Friday and Saturday Midnight Show47!,07y

^vcir€^iTrBr

Cinema II

DILLINGER

m
:^-,F

Wilshirc i>t'(ir Wfst^ooci Blvd W««lidoyf: 6:30, 8:30, 10:30

7b< Indoor Parking in Rear W«««i«nd»: 2:30, 4:30, 6:30, 8:30, |0:30

Ajty 071 I
Midnight Show Sofurdoy

Avco Center
Cinema III
WtUKiie iVeof Wc*stwwoo<l BlvtJ

TS< Indoor Parking in Rear
473 0711

A TOUCH OF CLASS
(PG)

Doily: 1-00, 4t00. 6:00, 8:00. 10:00

MidnigM SKew Saturday

H^':

• t

>« ^

<

'

^—L,

PACIf-lfS

Beverly Hills call theater for program
Wilshir-fe Blvd at Canon
I bik East of Beverly Or
271 1121 .

National General'

^

G*org« S«gal and Kris KristoKarson

BLUME IN LOVE

^77098*^
^'""y^ Sho*»!m,5: 1:45, 3:55. 6:05, 8:15. 10:25

' .Midnight Show— Friday & Saturday at 12:30

Bruin

Crest Cinema
MALCOLM McDowell
in Lindsay Anderson's

"O LUCKY MAN" (R)
Wcstwood Blvd near Wilshire

474 7866
;
- ' Showtimw: 2:00, 5:00, 8:00, 1 1:00

272 S876 - > . ' -

Cinerama Dome
Sunv«i Nop* ^/-m^^—^i
Hollywood
466-3401

M^-

PROORAM^

Hollywood Pacific
HoHyvvood Blvd _ _
Njr CaKue.ga CAU THEATER FOR PROGRAM
466 5211

A LAFMMLF THEATRE Ldouch's Delightful French^Comedy

Los Feliz MONEY, MONEY, MONEY
1822 N Vermont ChobroTs Suspense Thriller

Hollywood
NO 4 2169

LE BOUCHER ^ ..,
August 8: TruHoofi "Gorgoout Kid"^ " - '

A LAFMMLE THEATRE

Monica I

1332 2nd Street

Santa Monito
451 8686

Julie Andrews

THE SOUND OF MUSIC

Daily:2:00, 5:15, 8:30

A LAEMMLE THEATRE An Outstanding Thriller

Monica II fHELEGEND OF HELL HOUSE
1 332 2nd Street Co-hitlfim the Best-Selling Novel
Santo Monica
4SI8686 THE OTHER

Awgutt 15: "TK« Day of th« Jodioi:'.

National General s LAST OF SHIELA

Naijonal ^q*^ ^9
40925 iindbrook 4>rtve =

479 2866 Showtimes: 1:45, 3:55, 6:05, 8:15, 10:25

Orieitai
7425 Sunset

876^212

PAT GAREH AND BIUY THE KID

and

HITLER'S LAST DAYS

^\^m^ on«pw«OM w/IKit coupon plus curron* UCLA rog cord

••fry no* good Saturday nighH oHor S p m

SEE NEXT TWO PAGES
FOR MORE THEATRES
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by Ronald Slott Jenkins
To totally relate to a work of theatre, one must embrace it from several

perspectives simultan^usly: the poetry itself, the personality that gave
it form, and the collective personalities who are presently possessed by
and reshaping that form. This multi-dimensional approach is an
exhausting proposition for an audience, and most theatre is simply not

worth it. But when an audience is confronted with an um^ompromised
work oij genuine depth, they can choose either to maintain their usual
distance or to enter into an intense spiritual participation with the piece
as it unfolds. The latter choice precipitates a performer / spectator
relationship unrpediated by intellectual analysis. ^^_,

Such was the CAse last Saturday when the Provisional Theatre Com-
pany invited several friends to a performance of their newly created

theatre piec^ entjtled, Dominus Marlowe / lA Play on Dr. Faustus. Th(^ir

work is an exploration of the Faustian myth that goes beyond the myth
Ljl^JljAJtbe-rjeialiofUihip. bctweee 4fe€ «iyib^ a«4-^isrtewe«' thenfRyt^ »nd-
the audience; the myth and themselves. Dominus Marlowe surges back-

wards and forwards in tirpe and^pace with the realization that in theatre

there are no boundaries. jFirst backwards to Marlowe's bawdy life and
death. Then into Marlowe's coma as he lies dying and dreaming the

tortured dreams of a restless spirit in search of god and the devil.

Dimensions are intertwined, breaking down the barriers that separate
playwrights from their characters, actors from their roles, the living

from the dead, and the sacrejlfrom the profane.

As Marlowe lies dying he is visited byvisions of the characters he
created in Dr. i^austus. However, they ar« not content to play out the

words he had so diligently provided them with. They question him, laugh
at him, judge him, and in the end bind him i^ith the morass of words he
had used to animate them. j

Dominus Marlowe is a magnificently physical production. Its concepts
are strengthened through powerful movement and bodily expression.

Devils growl at the lower levels of humanity and converge on the

Mninitiated like hungry wolves. Mephistdpheles speaks to Taust and

»^J

»i ^Vf'dtC^q

»

me BLUMC Thmi

I wish I could say I liked Rlume in Love, afterall,

don't the ads say "a love story for women who don't

like to be taken for_granted?" But unfortunately

although writer / director Paul Mazursky (of Bob &
( arol & Ted & Alice and Alex in Wonderland fame)
had an interesting, off-beat idea in a love story that

focused on an independent, self-reliant wotnan, he
failed to involve the viewer in the Life drama
unravelling on film.

The chemicals were right, but the timing and
mixture were wrong. Susan Anspach, a favorite lady

since Five Kasy Pieces, is atypically appealing but

we are not allowed to imderstand hev enough to

empathize with her conflict. The plot is narrated in

pari and viewed in total through the flashbacks of

Blume, a Los Angeles divorce lawyer who laid his

secretary one afternoon ("because she was there")

and in so doing witnessed his own divorce. The film

begiQs in the Piazza San Marco of Venice with a

bearded Blume delivering an Ode to Love while we
vyatch lovers and gigolos and hustlers and pretty boys

MM

Kht Summer
Music
Lyrically speaking, you won't

find much this weekend unless you
like to dally in the sun on a Sunday
afternoon — in which (fate the

Leon Kussell Show. **Dancing on

the Green" at the Ontario Motor
Speedway should fill the bill With
Kussell are lx>ggins and Messina,

plus Mary McCreary and other

games and midway attractions.

Bring brunch, the fun begins at 10

am Bill Graham tries again (and

again, and again . ) Other

than that, there's the Edgar
Winter (iroup, the blue-eyed soul-

man himself with Jo Jo (^unne and
Spooky Tooth tomorrow night at

the Long Beach Arena. Having by
now gotten used to rock and roll on
the boob tube, you might find

Steeleyel^pan (^electrified EngTish

folk with a touch of country

charm) worth watching tomorrow
night at 8:30 on Channel 28 —
without comercial interruptions

no less!

In the futures: next Friday
night, August 3 (already?) Mark /

Almond. Joe Walsh and Robin
Trower (join the in-crowd that's

asking, is Robin Trower really

using Jimi Hendrix' guitar?) are

appearing at the Santa Monica
Civic.

For thoae who survived the

canon onslaught at the Bowl last

Saturday night, if you're game to

try again, this Saturday promises

to be a good deal more '"serious"

withJames Levine conducting the

orchestra in Mozart's Don
(iiovanni. featuring, among

others, Johanna Meier (replacing

Pilar l4M'eii||{ar),Jessye Norman,
Kzl^Flagello. Seih McCoy and the

Roger Wagner Cliorale.

Russian-Israeli conductor Yuri

Ahronoviich makes his mieijor

American symphonic debut in two

concerts next week at the Bowl.

On Tuesday, July 31 he will

conduct a program of Prokofieff.

Mozart and Tchaikovsky and on

Thursday he brings the music of

Moussorgsky, Borodin and Brah-

ms to the Bowl. Dress warm for

any night.

Film
Midnight screenings seem to be

a good idea this weekend. At the

Plaza we have a Nixon Special

including his Checkers Speech.

Farewell to the Press and Trkia's

Wedding starring none other than

the Cockcttes. Who was it that

said, '*I kicked Nixon before he

was down." Let us not stop now
The National Filmmakers'

Theatre Tls presenting another

weekend of student^ underground

and independent films at the

Century City Playhouse, 10508 W.
Pico this weekend at the bewit-

ching hour

The Encore Theatre is hosting a

dub of MGM's most opulent films.

Quo Vadis. the Christians against

the lions in decadent Rome, and
Young Bess. Queen Elizabeth I

from childhood to throoehood.

The 2ttli Ctatnry-Fex film

scries at the LA County Museum
ptCiSiiU tonight two films by
Henry Halliaway, The Hoase aa

ttiid Street (IMS) and Kiss ef

i

Marlowe from every conceivable angle As he climbs agilely over and
under the intriguiog_rope / girder / wood structure that serves as an
effective catalyst for the play's physicality.

Marlowe's personal identification with the struggle of Faust
materializes as Marlowe injects himself into the play within the play that
is mope or less unfolding before him. But he is forever being overpowered
by his rebellious creations. Mephistopheles railroads him into Still

another play 'starring Mephistopheles as- Marlowe and Marlowe as
Mephistopheles, who doesn't move, has no lines, and is afready Trt tOo
many plays."

W The mam body of the piece represents the frenetic reveries of a dying
poet Marlowe's subliminal images range in scop)e from the tenderness of

aiifiXSriu^y^c^^taburJesaue song and dam:e.Jt)ut.J;hey^e aUmjited
in tjhe common tangle of Marlowe's search for truth. And in the end, just
when he is seemingly broken by the visions he has so glibly conjured, it is

a gciillc; spii^itual presence who comes to him in silence to dissolve the
webs of his confusion. She miay or may not be god or ar -^ngel, and
Marlowe may or may not have transcended his earthly fom ;er touch.
In any case, she plays the part of a knowing dawn making hti ^ .^pearance
in the aftermath of a stormy night. She cuts loose Marlowe's bonds, and
we, who have grimaced and clenched our fists in sympathy with
Marlowe's pain, relax and are relieved at his new found |)eace.

Dominus Marlowe is in every sense draining, both for the audience and
the performers. No avenue of exploration is left imtouched, and con-
sequently the work seems to hover on the edges of that which is com-
prehensible while the spectator is compelled to perform a series of

mental acrobatics to stay attuned to the physical and conceptual
acrobatics being performed by the troupe of actors before him. But it is a
pleasurable sapping of one's energies, and its raw honesty puts it on the
level of a sort of primordial ritual. The play is scheduled to open this

weekend at the Odyssey Theatre in Santa Monica.

DIDMT BLOSSOM
a la Death in Venice) play their games among the

pillars and fountains. fr-:^:^^^'-

We learn that following the divorce, both partners
began new affairs, but alas, Blimie discovered an
intense jealousy, subsequent impotency and
therefore a new appreciation and deeperlove for his

ex-wife who by now wanted nothing (almost) to do
with him. Of course true love triumphed even' though
marriage got rejected along the way.^ —

^

But the problem is, we just don't care (enoughh^
Although the characters are winning — Kris_
Kristofferson's sloppy sex appeal has charm even
though he is cutely over-simplified, and Marsha
Mason is compelling as Blimie's imsuccessful an-
tidote — the script doesff\ give them, or anyone else,

much to work with. The dialogue is slow and unin-
spiring and although Mazursky s informal, natural
approach is admittedly more 'triie to life, " the

viewer quickly looses interest as the film looses focus
and disregards pace and tension

— A. Leigh Charlton

tirtUfii Coluntn
>eath (1947). Hathaway's 1954

ilm. Prince Valiant, screens
omorrow afternoon at two.
iaturday night two films by John
ord will be shown, the classic My
)arling Clementine (1948) and
Orums Along the Mohawk (1939).

Kvening stww times are 8 p m.
The Film Society's Minnelli /

Donen series continues every
Wednesday and Thursday
evening Next week. On the Town
CI949) directed by Donen and
l-ene Kelly and MinnelU's The
lock (1945) will be shown
)eginning at 7 pm Tonight,

hillers for Hot Summer Nights at
he Long Beach Museum of Art
Features The Haunted Palace with
uch ghoulish delights as Vincent
*rice and I.on Chaney. Not bad for

Treebe.

lage

Fans of the biting satire of

tdward Albee may want to visit

le Santa Monica Playhouse
>metime between now and
lugust 5 to see their production of

[An American Dream". The play
an excellent example of theatre-

the-absurd. and is one of

libee's more vickxis attacks upon
le amoral values of American
:iety. In a one act plliy, Albee

lanagaso get in digs at altitudes

>ward American mothers.

capitalism, homosexuality,
castration complexes, social

mores, and fashion to name a few
"An American Dream", which

is accompanied by a prodixrtion of-

Moliere's. "The Doctor in Spite of

Himself", is ideally suited to the

tiny Santa Monica Playhouse
since the cast and props are
minimal.

Chris DeCarlo is outstanding as
Daddy in "An American Dream",
and portrays the iwqt ationing,

weak character as Albee must

have mtended it Lilh Dtamond, as
Gramma, the symbol of sanity
and reason, is also very good.
James Genovese does well as
"The American Dream", himself,
and conveys the emptiness and
lack of emotion that is Albee's
living symbol of the result of

America's values.

A-lthough "An American
Dream" is a one-act play, it is a

fairly difficult production to do
well as it relies-heavily on rapid-

fire dialouge and double-
entendres. It must move quickly
On the whole, the Santa Monica
production is very good, with only
a few dragging moments Evelyn
Rudie was a t>it too forced as
Mommy and delivered her lines

far tno mekwiramatically. Ms.
Kudie. however, gave a good
mterpretation of the young
mgenue in ''The Doctor in Spite of

Himself" She also directed both
plays.

Moliere's contribution did not
fare as well The play is a slap-

stick farce and pertuq» needs a
larger stage for the booming
voices and gestures required of

the cast. Neva Davis, who gave a
fine performance as Mrs Barker
in "An Americatn Dream", was
way too California Girl in

Moliere's play. —CJIiX.

Pan Pacillc
7554 Beverly Blvd

WE 8-7070

All AccMlomy Aword ^how

THE EMIGRANTS
- and
THE GARDEN OF THE FINZI CONTINiS

fr%m Parhing ^| 1^^, ^,„, portco Wlhu coupon plus current UCLA rog cord
Sorry no* good Sotwrdoy niqhf dh^r 5 ft»

X£ «i ,.1 -'I

PACIFIC

Paoiages
Hollywood ol Vine
4697161

CAU^HEATER FOR PROGRAM

tfifa

PACIFIC'S

Picwood
Pico Near Westwood
272-8739

CAU THEATER FOR PROGRAM

^

A L^AEMMLE THEATRE Robed AAikhum and Peler Boyle

Plaza-
Westwood Village

GR 7 0097
TP9.9077

FRIENDS OF EDDIE COYLE

July27l2tMiMiMOfily

NiiON's CMciMr's Spmli" and "Tricia's VVtddinf"

A LAEMMLE THEATRE

Regeoi
1045 Broxton

Westwood Village

BR 2 0501

Acodemy Award Nominee
From Israel

I LOVE YOU ROSA

Coming *»9. 17: TK. N<*«d *».•

A lAEMMLE THEATRE Ingmor B^flmon'*

CRIES AND WHISPERS
iienoc A kA B< J Lou it Moll e's
1 1523 Santo AAonica Blvd. -,,,---,,-» -*- _,,- ,,- - «.
West Los Angeles MURMUR OF THE HEAR
477-5581 Comine Nail: King o< HmmrH

plus Giv« H«r th« Moon

Theee Movies of

Tarzana I

l«^32VentoroBrvd^

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE

THE GRADUATE
Torzona
345-7100

$1 |«r on* p«r»on w/»Kit coupon plwt cwrran* UCIA rog^. cord

•orry, no* 90od SoKirdoy nigh4 cdfOf 5 p.i^.

Theee Moyies of

Torzoh€r#

"MISSSSSS

and —

'\

18632 Ventura Blvd THE BOY THAI lKIED WOlF
larzana
1457100

$1 for on* porton w/tl«H coupon plus currant UCla rag.

•orry. no* good Solurdov night oftor S p.m.

cord

Theee Movies of pAJ GARREH AND BIUY THE KID

Tarzana III and

18632 Ventura Biv

Tarzana

345 7100

HARRAD EXPERIMENT

Si lor on* porton w/tKit coupon plwt cwrront UCIA rag. cord

•orry, not good Solvrdoy night oftor 5 o.r*.

Theee Movies of

Tarzana IV
18632 Ventura Blvd

WARM DECEMBER
and

2ND FEATURE
Tarzano
345-7100

St tor ona por»ow n/thw coopow plwt turrant UCU ri

•orry, not good S«lwrd«y mght aflar 5 p.m.

Theee Movies of

Tarzana V
18632 Ventura 3lvd

LOVE AND PAIN
and

SAVE THE TIGER
Tarzana
345-7100

SI lor ona par«on w/thi« co«fpon plwt currant UCLA r^

•orry, not good.Solurdoy night oftor 5 p.m..

Theee Movies of

Tarzana VI
18632 V«»Atura Blvd
Tanono
3457100

SOYLENT GREEN
and

SLITHER

SI for ona panon w/thit coupon plw« <»§rrmni UCLA r

sorry, not good Soturdoy night oftor 5 p.m.

ag. cord

oho La Brea
CHINESE CONNECTION

ttarring Bru^e Lee

I

La ^r90 at Ninth

WE 4^2342
ZATOICHI MEETS YOJIMBO

UA Cinema Center I lOV E AND PAIN THE
WHOLE DAMN THING10889 Wellworth Ave.

Westwood
474^154

$howHm«: 2:15. 4:15. ^15. 8c15. I0r15

Turn Page for More Theatres

.m^""*****
ilJ • V w? HfTM.
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UA Cinema Center II

10889 Wellwofth Avq
Westwood
47441

Costo-Govras

STATE OF SEIGE

Showtimes: Z'l5, 4:20, 6:25. 8:30. 10:35

UA CjnemcfCenter
lb889 Well worth Ave
Wesfwood

—

r.
— -

474 3683

LOVE AND PAIN THE
WHOLE DAMN THING

Showtimes: 2: 1 5. 4: 1 5. 6: 1 6. 8: 1 5. 1 0: 1

5

-'•^'tctit^ljfJlg^imM^wm^mt ow«pH»r«Ap,-yf •^Wy'™ *

I'T
'"*15'~'

UAGnemd Center IV

Wes^tlo'Id
'""*' ^^"^ LEGEND OF HELL HOUSE

474 4198 SkowlimM: Z30, 4:20, 6:10, 8:00, 9:50
Fridoy ond Sofurdoy Night 1 1 :40

UA Westwood
10887 Imdbrooli
Westwood

477-0575

THE MAN WHO LOVED
CAT DANCING (PG)

Showfimes: 1 :45, 3:45, 5:50. 8:00. 10:101Ddily

Friday and Saturday Midnight 12:15

- dll adult seats A DIFFERENT SHOW EVERY DAYI

U D n i ra ~ ^'
!!lfiinf »=wday: harold and maude&r ^IIIUC 11fir ROSEMARYS BABV L

6|0 Lincoln blvd IIII ^SATURDAY: AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 D/<Y!

396^215

Children 50<

& THE ADVENTURES
SUNDAY: WHEN DINOSAURS RULED THE EARTH]

A SKIN GAME
Call Theatre For snowtimes and Billings For Men. Thurs.

viiiaoe
.961 Broxton

Westwood \

4780576^

Ryan and Tafum O'Neal

PAPER MOON
Rated PG

^ ShowtimoK 12:15.2:15.4:15,6:15,8:15^ 10:15

Fridoy ond Solurdoy Midnight 12:15

Go Out and See A Movie Tonight

Gazzarri's
9039 Sunsal
CR3-6606

PRODIGY
RAGE

TAXI DANCER
Done* contMt every Sundoy n;ght $ 100 coth

''

Liatix dtince contest every Monday night $100 cosh

Kefliucky Frieil

Tlieaire

"VEGETABLES"
'*niiss them at your peril" — LA. Tinnes

10303 W. Pico Blvd. ''^\inn>f, zany, outrageous.

556-2663 innovative, brilliant" - 9ree Press
Stwwttw^es Thursday 8:00, Friday & Saturday 8:00, 10: 15

f jzza Palace
Gayley & Weyburn
in the Village

478-0788

THECOMMinEE
Color Movie

*

Thursday, Fridoy, ond Soturdoy Nighit

6:00.8:00. ortd 10:00 PM

Hi
FOR THOSE WHO APPRECtATF QUALfTY

1500 WESTWOOD BLVD - 4 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WILSHIRE

rf.>oCHAN'S GARDEN
-Cfltariiig.

TT)855 Lindbrooi. Ali.yHi

Mondorin K Cantonese Cwitine

Food to go — Fomily Banquet

Open till 1 1 pm Fri F, Sot

jyr/r risA SPECIALIZING IN INTERNATIONAL DISHES
Live entertainment every Friday vk^ Saturday nigttts

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTHI Open to the public - 7 days a wt*»«

yQl^ta I .AT-*^..-. Lonct«$l 2$up. oinntrl1.S«up.
477-4587 After Ttieafre Snaciis

JUNIOR'S
Westwood near Rico

Happiness is - eating at Juniors

LE-fOYER DE FRANCE
10858 Lindbrooli Dr

474-0948 Westwood Village

LUNCH $1.50. $1.75 & $2.00
DINNER $3.50. $3.>5. $4.75

pike^fhu
12423 Wilshire Blvd LA826-9210
10982 W Pico Blvd LA 474.9345

Since 1949 FanH>us For Our Pizza

Open Daily For Lunch

Try our great Noplet Crust

4^ame'at the Age of Innocence
Tanya Tucker, jto the

uninitiated, is a U-year-old junior

high track star who has one of the

most distinctive voices in the

present generation of female
country singers, and her latest

album. What's Your Mama's
Name (Columbia KG 32272)!

provides a fine follow-up to her

debut on Pelta Dawn. --

Nothing about What's Your
Mama's Name indicates the age
of the performer; certainly not the

lyrics:
;

**Horseshoe Bedd, ol'

friend/It's been so, long

since wfe Saw hirri/When he
laid me down upon your —
banks/And made this girl a

woman/As your virgin

water sang us a song ...
It's iinpossible to tell how much

Tanya had to do with the song
selection (probably, very little),

but she or her producer cm
whoever is responsible is to be
commended. Every song suits her
amazing voice to the proverbial

"T ' and, outside of the very

commercial title song and the

cover of "Teddy Bear," most ^
the material is first-rate by
traditional country standards.

"Blood Red and Coin' Down'*
("Daddy left em both soakin' lip

the sawdust on the floor") is

probably the most powerful
example in a collection of songs
which doesn't mince words;

H

Cahfornia Cotton Fields"
("where labor camps were filled

with worried men with broken
-tJreams") is another. There's a lot

of gospel in Tanya (she is backed

.J>'}.,.
somg track^_i?y_iiML Jqi-,

danaires) which can be especially

felt on **S0ng Man" and the a

cappella intro to "What's Your
Mama's Name." BLit the total

sound is just plain secular
country, as evidenced by "Te^ch
Me. the Words to Your Song" and
"The Chokin' Kiqd," the latter

written, it appears, by one of the

best of country writers, Harlan
Hewar5. v^

Another excellent song is **Pass

Me By," which will probably
appear on half the C & W records
issued this year (I've already
spotted it on at least one other). I

^
can't imagine a better version

' than this one, though; at the very
end Tanya slides up from her

usual strong alto-verging-on-tenor

line right into a chilling yodel.

"R^iny Girl" is another goody and
was co-written by the singer,

which is hopefully a portent of

good things to come.
As a whole, the albiirirmknages

to avoid sounding as '*pop" as

many in the contemporary
country genre. The production is

slick — strings and things and
background choruses abound —
but the Tucker voice just slices

through all the shuck. In fact, you
barely notice anything but that

voice, which brings us l)ack again

to' the album's main asset.

When Tanya Tucker sings about
<"the spring of '43 when I was just

„A c})MJu^M9msi\s,„Mrm»,
'

' Jthe,

listener is apt to take her literally.

You'd swear they got someone
around the age of, say, Loretta
Lynn to record the songs and then
got her kid sister to pose for the
CQver pics. Her voice is warm,
powerful and gutsy, with matiire
phrasing and lots of vibrato, and
wild, almost Cajun-sounding
falsettos at the end. Tanya sings
absolutely straight on — no
emotion affectation, no cute tricks.

r-

or histrionics. She just hands you^
the gospel truth and you can take
it or leave it.

ril take it every time. She could

hum "Melancholy Baby" and I'd

take it. Jee-zus, can this little kid

sing! — V. F. Nadsady

It was Kodney Bingenheimer's
F^nghsh Disco on the Sunset Strip

that first turned me on to the

Sweet, a fairly new British quartet

who are quite popular in the Isles,

if just gaining attention in the

States. Although the Sweet have
been labeled "teeniebop" or
bubblegum," don't let that stop

you. t)ecause their singles are

some of the catchiest aroimd. ,.

Grinding power chords and a

steady beat insure their dance-

ability. The vocals surface best

during the chorus where they defy
the listener not to join in and sing

along. That's one of the most
important elements of hit singles: <

a catchy chorus that readily

identifys the song, like on Dawn's
"Knock Three Times," which had
people of all ages banging three

times on ttie nearest table or dash^^

board when the chorus appeared.

A,lthough a bit heavier
musically than they once were
( when they had hits withjjtuff like

"Funny Funny," whicn ranked
right up there with the irresistably

catchy "Sugar Sugar"), lyrically

they are indeed bubblegum (read:

lighten message). "Little Willie,"

their recent US hit, is almut Little

Willie who won't go home. "Wig-
Wam Bam," very similar to

"Little Willie," is about an Indian

squaw who seduces braves by

mm^^m

whispering mto their ears down Ijy

the silver stream.

Their Stateside debut LP, The
Sweet (Bell 1125), is composed of

Some tracks culled from the

Sweet's Biggest Hits (on English

RCAt and the band's latest batch

of singles. But really, it's all great

'Unpretentious stuff; it seems that

the Sweet are currently content

making fun records, the kind of

which there are too little of today.

^^-— — HareM Bronson

Amid the tripe and t)analities

released in the form of albums
every month, and not counting the
occasional greatness of the so-

calied superstars, there is once in

a great while an album which is so

perfect that ^ou can sit and listen

to the whole thing without having
to skip over the bad cuts. The
album perks you up if you are

feeling low, and mellows you out if

you are in a bad, excitable mood.
Such an album is the latest from
Peter Frampton and group,
Frampton's Camel (A&M 4389).

The album has nothing spec-

tacular nor unusual oh iT
musically, but its sheer com-
petence is overwhelming. The
musicians, playing tight, good-

spirited rock and roll are superb.

Frampton is an excellent guitarist

and has a voice which sounds like^

a fellow Humble Pie-er, Steve

Marriott, and Spooky Toother
Mike Harrison. Together the t>and

is perfection, not the cold,

mechanical perfection of Yes, but-

tbe perfection which comes from a

group of people working toward a

common goal, and liking what
they are doing.

Most of their songs are written

or co-written by Frampton, and
herein lies the problem: he writes

good songs but nothing truly

great. In fact, the best song on the

album is a Stevie Wonder tune, **I

Believe (When I Fall in Love with

You It Will Be Forever) "

Although this album lacks

superstar greatness, it will

estat)lish Frampton and Framp-
ton's Camel as one of the best,

most musically competent, rock,

and roll bands of the early

seventies. — Don Kraig

HELL -BENT

T

WESTERN WOMAN
A IJEW LOOK nr CEHM

Wastwood Village

^—10912 LeConte Avenue
NEAR UCLA MAIN ENTRANCE

Phone:477-1886

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

$1.00 OFF
Jackets — Shirts — Pants

On« Per Coslomer Wilh This Coupon

OVEft 20 YRS. EXPEWENCE

PERMANENT ^
HAIR REMOVAL
WITH AIR DESEHSITIZER

MEN& WbMEN
REC BY PHYSICIANS
Member Elect. Assoc.

Mon.-S<rt. Eves, by Appl.j*

4747171
SARAL WANNER.

L

AUNEWANNERN&R.E.
1245 GleiKkm W. LA
(Westwooo Medical-

.1, fjfof., BhJQ )

.

-1

LAST 2 WEEKENDS
Alboo'i

THE AMEmCAN

DREAM
and tAokif'%

.DOCTOR IN SPITE OF HlMSaF
Gen Adm MM STUDENTS $2.50

rri.. Set., %:n: SwMUy T:J|_

5(H OFF ee<li fickcf wifn this ad

Santa AAonica Playhouse
1211 FowrihSlree* ScMita

By Eugene Sheffe
ACROSS

1. Wicked^
4. Wing
7. Ballot

11. Semite
13. Fishing

pole
14. Russian

name
15. Gratify
16. Mature
17. Dozes
18. Incline '

20. Heroid
in

scale

22. Pinch
24. Walks
28.KiUers ,.

32.— Dick-r
inson

33. Yearn

36. Melody
37. Bar
39. Certain

dances
41. Spanish

explorer
43. Exclama-

' tion
44. Obscure
46. Reveals
50. Eumiture

style

53. Water
barrier

55. Scandi-
navian
name

5€.— Hay-
worth

57. Greek
letter

58. French
novelist

59. Early
garden

60. King
61. Harden

. DOWN
i. Fish

2. Russian
sea

3. Facts
4. Constella-

tion
5. Theater

section
6. Expert
7. Orchestra

leader
8. Eggs
9. Faucet

10. Being
12. Orchestra

leader
19. Cravat
21.——

^

Gek-shwin

'Avcrace line 6f •efntion: 25 minr

23. Con's
compan-
ion

25. Chills
and fever

26. Force
27. Perceives
28. Snow

vehicle
29. Misby
30. Insects
,31. Prefix:

under
35. Label
38. School-

related
group
(abbrj

40. Card

- "•(" » I iM-ii wJ-wufxiiK.J-;S)(

Answer

on page 13

game
42. Command

' 4ir.— Smith

love
48. Egyptian

river
49. Go away!
SO^xist
51.|Per-

40>rmed
52. Goddess

of retri-

bution
54. Male

nickname

n

15

8

28

35

29

31

SO

56

59

30

51 52

22

44

19

38

13

23

34

20

3>

42

4S

S3

5"?

60.

39

2^

3S

43

21

32

14

17

4

54

46

55

58

B

25

17

61

26 27

48 49

SLC will meet next Wednesday
The undergraduate Student Legislative Council is scheduled to

meet Wednesday at 7 pm in Kerckhoff Hall 400. to take up business
originally scheduled for this week's cancelled Council meeting. The
Council is scheduled to discuss the possibility of setting up an^'

ASUCLA student loan program, an investigation of the proposed
Center for the Study and Reduction at the Neuropsychiatric In-

stitute here, and the financial situation of the ASUCIJV Childcare
Center here.

KARATE DEMO. PoW^ffvl SwOrdployI

TOSHIRO MIFUNE SHINTARO KATSU

^C ^"l' TkC MASTCR of

liAKATC kuNq(u

'*TIIC CHINESE
COMHECTIOH

./ '4

TOHO LA 8REA THEAT

>j,i>^e$©;,,.

bmMiiiaQnc Im Bcicl Milirlii

SAT AUG. 11 $UN. AUG. 12 8pm

All (tati rtMPfttf: t«.M, S M, 4 M
Tirk«ts jvailfble at all TiCKlTWOft
0U1M(»^ #alMch't kUisir City

St«re«. Par if M^ Sttreo.

ft37 So Hilt St And AM MiflMt
At»nc»«<, arwt S M C»vtc

Boi Offtct (393 9961)

AH seat* rttervttf |« M, 9 M, 4.M
Tirhets avaitable at all TlCKlTROM
OUTlf TS, Wallich't Music City

Stores. Pacific Stereo.
637 So Hill St artd all Mutual
Aeertcies lon( BoacI Arena

Box Office, and by mail order for

information call (213) 437 7755

Produced t)w n)N(fRT *ss{himi><

an . . .

( Continued'from Page I

)

the program last year also. Five
of them changed their careers as a
result and of the 20 involved more
than half volunteered to help this

year. Some even went to Japan."
One weekend in the program

will provide the students an op-

portunity to live with an American
family, providing a 'people to

people exchange," Skiritts said
Martin McCarthy, program

director, "It's exhausting, and
there is very tight timing, but
we'd like to inviteany student who
is interested tocome and join in on
the activities we have." For in--

formation, call 825-5160.

Events deadline

Rig news for all you campus
events freaks out there: the

deadline for submission of copy
to be run in the "Campus
Kvents" cqiumn during the

second summer .session is due
on the' Tuesday pi*ior to

publication each week. Nd copy
will be accepted by telephone.

Copy must be submitted triple-

spaced, with margins set atlO
and B.'i.

Got a news tip?

825-2493

HELD OVER
THRU SEPT. 8
GREASE' IS SLICK. A rock and

rolling potpourri of fon. sorrg arrd

dance You II dig it

"

- lee Graham, Dtiztn News

^'

iSif*'

TUCS. SAT : SJOpM • SUN^ 7JO pm
Miliiuu NED 4 SAT ^30 fm

CALL (213) 553-9000
GroMp Mies antf tneater »arti'e«. asA for

Grace Melton. Crease is a Tneatre Cur<4

American TiMatrc Society suburiplion at

traction

TicM«« atM m aktm* t» M MrtMl. IMorty
am* TiclMtron Aaoncios.

Sill iii:iii
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IF YOU'Ri AGAINST
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
YOU MUST SEE

THE LAST PAD
IF YOU'RE FOR IT- IT JUST MIGHT

CHANGE YOUR MIND .

STUDENTS & FACULTY $2.50

CONTEMPO THEATRE
10886 LECONTE westwood

CALL 477-4907

v^Di^Pres©

Mf WAUH immm
Extra Added Attraction

SANTA MONICA CIVIC fRI. AUG. 3 8 PM
All seatt reserved at S« )0 li M. %* M>

Tichfts av'aitabirat all Tickitrqn ouil£IS. Waiiicfis Music Ctty Stores
faofic Stereo M7 So HiII St And am Mutual A|encit«

and S M Ci«ir Boi Otfice 1)93 99611

Produced by CONCfRT ASM M, I 'M is

I

SWCOilPQN <

why is

KENT

mEATER
the most popular theater of our time!

Its f •rrlfic^ ln»on»y llion* pu»« Mork Vrolh«rt. "MRsl^^i* oT your
^4:^ ^ 1 -^-^ '

—

• MfKowy JA l immt

"Funny, zony outrageous, innovotiv*. brilliont." "KFT mod* me laugh more

orsd ionq9t thoo anything I con remember." — Mbrgoli*. Free Press

"KFT .is the most fun, the most likeable, the most unpredictable."

"Go see them " -Loynd, Examiner

"Don't miet it." The mosf laugh filled evenir^g to be found in

Los Angeles " - Pennir^ton, HollywocxJ Reporter

"A mostertul multi-media medley " "Evokes pure hysteria - Jip. Iro|an

Tidi«tt:$3.00&S4.00KFT ^•^••*.^:^,^^"" KFT
With This Coupon: 50^ off Thurs. and Fri. only

Shows every Thurs. at 8:00

Fri &Sat at&:00^ 10:15 Valid Thurs & Fri Only
For Reservations oryj ticket information Coll 556-2663

At 10303 W Pico Blvd 3 Btks west of Century City

»M M COUPON EXrii^ES set IStIt 1973 « m m« «

COMETO A FRBE FESTIVAL

SEE THE

BEATLES

on o floating helium-fill94 screen
— -w_.

'""•• T
i -l STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF, COMMUNITY AND AU ARE INVITED -

SO BRING A PICNIC DINNER AND A WARM JACKET AND DO JOIN US . . .

COME EARLY . . . AND BE ENTERTAINED BY THE BADOQUE JAZZ ENSEiMBLE.

MUSIC AT 7:30 PM MOVlC AT 8:30 PM
UNSET CANYON RECREATION CENTE

AMPHITHEATER AREA
TWO MORE FREE FESHVALS ARE SCHEDULED FOR AUGUST 3 & 10,

SO CHEa THE DAILY BRUINl
«

•si^Ui**^*, I " Wii
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|Ted White Again ~

MakingOf APrez'72
Newest in "Making of A
President" series by Pulitzer-

rinner Theodore White, on the
Nixon-McGovern race (?). Last
chapter, curiously enough, is

"The Temptations of Power." At
the Book Store, $10.

(>^AK
(NO

Hot Food Desen/esl

a Hot Plate
There's the food,

steaming and delicious

— then plop, *^onto a

stone-cold plate. Who
needs it? Particularly

Vhen you're in a

cafeteria line, and it'll

be a minute or so before
you get to a table. Now
just about all the time,

your plate will be hot

enough to need handling

with care. But
sometimes, it may not

be as hot as it ought.

Errors happen. If your

plate's cold, just ask for

a hot one. In the Terrace
Room, we want to serve

vou

In Case You

'

Missed It

Discount

Prices"^
"

Prevail in Hie

Sundries

ItVtrue - at one

time, the prices in

the Students' Store

Drugs/Sundries

department were

jeally out of sight.

Bad. They gave you

such a headache you

needed an aspirm,

but the aspirin was

p too expensive to buy.

But thanks to a co

op buying system set

up with a bunch of

other California

State Us and UC's,

we're now matching

the volume prices

you'll find in Village

discount stor^^

We're a gobd'* solid

20% below regular

prices - and about

time, right^ It's done

marvels for the

conscience of the

Sundries dept.

manager, too.

Summer Sportswear Is Now
On Sale Up to 50% Off

Cool it on the prices of clothes* folks -^

there are some nifty buys for males and
females in the Students' Store.
Somewhere else in the pages of this august
example of fearless journalism, there's a
broader story at>out this sale — so keep on
truckin ~,you'll find it.

There's a Special

Buy In the

Students' Store

New "Bruin

Bearwear"

place *"'

^^

^i^^-

For a mere 3.99, you can

own a football jersey that'd

usually cost 6.00. 'this

week! Navy blue with

immense gold "UCLA 73"

on it It's a sneaky way of

getting you to come in and

look around at all the UCLA
lazz in one place, at last

It s also the place where

vou can ^t a custom

design " and/or slogan

imprinted on a t shirt -

whije you wait!

Speak Your Mind

on a Rubber Stamp!
We don't recommend it,

but you CAN order rubber
stamps with somewhat
rude statements on them in

the Studente' Store School
Supplies. (Like "Get
Lost!') Fast and cheap!

^Feedback

Should you flash on a

bright notion, put it in

writing, shoot it off the

ASUCLA deparfme^
concerned. Service7"

products or general-
improvement ideas are

always welcome!

Campus events campus events

CAMPUS MEETtNGS. SEMINARS AND SPEECHES

- '.'Spanish II Clatt," will be offered during

the second summer jB^sioa Time and place to

be Announced, contact Spahisfi dept during

finals week

- "Christian Science Testimoni" field every

Monday, 12 10 pm, at 560 Hilgard. ~
V-Tv'English Conwersation," for feeign

students and visitors Meld every Monday thrpugfi

thwsday Vn "Building 1L. Plac^ertt Center,

south entrance Free of charge, spoQiored by*the

International Student Center

- "International Folli Dance Club," meets all

summci-on Fridays, 7 11pm, upstairs lounge,

Kerckhoff Hall,
,

-,—''Advanced tSP Course," to be offered in

the fall quarter of Exper College conducted by

Or Chan Thomas Prerequisites necessary:

written evidence of satisfactory fcompletion of a

mum in oc l^hypnoso
i and oew plwwrt vf- O - "\\m t>VcnsPtT

Thomas course in ESP at UCLA Exper College or

.-by conference with Dr. Thomas. For further

information, call.825 2727.

- "Problems in Development of National

Policies on Drug Abuse," a lecture by Dr Jerome

- -iaifee. Monday, Jttjy 30. at 11 am C floor

Auditorium the Neuropsychiatric Institute, 760

Westwood Plaza

- "Some Theorems ConvernPni the Thoory of

Regulated Firms," seminar conducted by Or I.W

Sandberg, Tuesday, July 31, 2-4 pm. 8500

Boelter.

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

Fridays

> 'Human Kind's Genesis: The Creation of a

New Species." 4 pm, Bunche 3170.

- "Integral Hatha Yoga (Intermediate)," 5 7

pm, Kerckhoff Hall Upstairs Lounge.

Saturday

- "The Psychedelic Spirit." ciW^iLMce
825 2727 or 372 2642

1 Sunday

_i.=!. "Androgyny and Social Change," 2 pm.

6111 Cashio. LA.

. Monday

- "Beginning Drawing," call EC, for time, 7th
•f-*

- "The Next Billion Years." lecturer series

begins 8 30 pm each Thursday in the Atf

Ballroom To continue through September 13.

- "URA Sailing Qub." meets 7 pm. Tuesday.

July^31 in Haines 39 Students, faculty: Learn to

sail Beginrtntermed. and advanced classes on

Coronado 15' and 16' Catamarans. Parties, races,

cruises Bring S20.00 for maintenance and

instruction costs. Info: 825-3703.

PERFORMANCES -

^"w^UClA Summer Silent FHm Series," special

film series to run Thursday evenings. Aug.
2'"*

AiJgust 16 at 8:30 pm. Films to be included are

'in order of showing "I Mas Bom But ... ,"

"Nosferatu," "The Patsy." and lastly. "The

Vanishing American." tickets available -at the

-^ (V6nl4nue<fonFageT!n'

UFWand the rights

rant workers
A rally to support the Upited

Farmworkers (UFW) current
strike efforts is scheduled for

tomorrow at noorv in downtown
U)S Angeles.

At 10 am, protestors will

assemble in Pershing Square and
at 11 am, they will march to the

Old Plaza, on 01vera and Main
Streets, for a noon rally that will

feature such speakers as Trinidad

Flores of the Mexican-American
Labor Council, Senator Mervyn
Dymally (D. — Los Angeles), and
representatives from the UFW,
the Teamsters Union, the clergy

«^nd other Chicano groups.
* On strike

The UFW has been on strike for

"three months, asking for im-

provements in wages, working

EXIT VISA
Scrturday Special Dinner - July 28

From 6 pm - 10 pm l

^1

<

—INOtAN DINNER
Puri — Alu AAottar Rice, Sombar ond Kima

Guest Chef: J.K.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT ^^

Classical and Folk Guitar Steve King and Friends

Dinner $1.75

^ International Student Center

1023 Hilgard

Pleote phMie 477-4587 for Reservations • FREE PARKING

conditions, benefits; demanding
that the growers stop spraying the

fields while workers are picking;

and that workers be provided with

life and sickness insurance and
unemployment compensation.

The UFW is also staging a

boycott of Safeway supermarkets,

which it hopes will force Safeway
to use its influence among
growers and sigh contracts with

the UFW.
Recently, significant numbers

of UFW pickets have been
arrested for violating court-

ordered picketting regulations.

Mark Schneider of the Farm-
worker Support Coalition said that

the most important of the

demonstration witt be the em-
phasis placed on the Safeway
boycott.

93. (MM) shoppers

It is reported that over 95,000

Los Angeles shoppers have been
turned away from Safeway since

the boycott began. UFW memt)ers
say that in many areas growers
are sellmg less than half of their

produce because of the boycott^

With hopes of increasing

picket numbers at Safeway, car

pools will be organized after the

rally to take demonstrators to the

stores of the Los Angeles chain.

Major picketing will take place at

the following Safeways: 3rd &
'Vermont, 4th & Stet, Brooklyn &
Rowan, Pasadena & Avenue 26,

Montana & Glendale and others.

For more information contact

The Farmworker Support-

Coalition; 385-9321

you are what you eat

20 Meals for

$35.00

Good for fhe

Entir6 Second Session

475-5301

So Eat The Finest

Dine Out Every Night

At Lo Moncho
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More campus events .

.

920 Hilgard

(Continued from Page 12)

Central Ticket Ottice, 650 vyestwood Plaza and

all agencies. $2 00 and $1.50, series $10.00

- "The UCU Summer Theater," present The

Balcony, by Jean Genet. Wednesday through

Sunday The Roar of the Greasepaint, the Smell

of the Crowd (musical), Thursday through

Sunday. 8:30 pm each evening, except 7:30 on

Sundays, in t)oth the Ralph Freud Playhouse and

the Little Theater m MacGowan Hall, tickets

$3.00, $1:00 for students, series tickets

available Call 825-2SS1 for reservations and

information.

- "Two Films on China," "The Forbidden

City, ' and "China Today." will be shown Monday,

July 30 at 2 pm in 1337 GSM Donation

EXfOaNTER

(Editor's Note For further information or ap

plications, visit Kerckhoff Hall 1)76 or call 825-

AnENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS!

Let us ship your personal elS/^cts home. PACHFIC-KING
1215 W. 6th St.

LosAngolos17

We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping!

We also sell appliances for 220 volts.
482.9862

7041.)

\....

By V

Tube
i

I

fsteland
rf'i^'rM

Sr—Jti-m -^--,^..

FRIDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING

6 pm (13): A duel to the death is staged with Captain Kirk and Mr. Spock representing good

against the nwst evil representatives in history on "Star Trek".

6:30 (7): The NFL Super Bowl Champion Miami Dolphins vs. the College All Stars at Soldier

Field, Chicago in the 40th annual game.

9 (4): NBC presents a wrapup of the week's testimony in the Watergate case In case this falls

through, NBC has a real winner lined up for entertainment instead, "Call Me Bwana", with

Bob Hope.

10 (7): "POW's: The Black Homecoming" examines the plight of Black servicemen held captive

in Vietnam who return home. . j-

SATURDAY -rr-—' -^—
7:30 am (H): For the true spoirts nut. there's a taped football game at this hour: the Hamilton

Tiger Cats vs. the Toronto Argonauts.

1

1

45 (4): St Louis Cardinals (very hot) vs. Chicago Cut)s (very cold).

I pm (/): Pro-football's exhibition season optens with the San Francisco 49ers playing the New

E-ngland Patriots in Canton, Ohio. Dandy Don Meredith, Howard 'The Mouth " Cosell, and

silent Frank Gilford report. \

4 (28): The fourth part of "Man Builds, Man Destroys " focuses on the increasing demand for

energy in America.

4:30 (2): Mayor Tom Bradley guests on "Just Natural ".

I"
4:30 (5): if you want to see what Leonard |t|impy was doing 15 years Sgo, you could watch the

"Brain Eaters." I've seen worse

5 (4): NBC presents a special entitled "A Conversation with Coretta Scott King". The widow of

the late civil rights leader gives an interview covering a wide range of topics.

8 (2): Edith Bonker is caught shoplifting m "AH m the Family ". What'

8 (11): "Is there Any Clean Air Out There ' examines the effects of smog on life

8 (28): The proposed Southern California Rapid Transit System is discussed in a special meeting

taped July 28 in downtown LA. * " '

.

8:30 (5): Broderick Crawford, Basil Rathbone, Bela Lugosi, Gale Sondergaard, Gladys Cooper

and Alan Ladd all star in 'The Black Cat", a creeper about an old woman who is murdered,

after which her greedy relatives and servants fight for the money.

9 (7): George Carlin guests on the "Burns and Schreiber Comedy Hour",

10 (5): The original "Dracula ", with Bela Lugosi airs. Turn out the lights for; this one.

SUNDAY

8 am (2): "Lamp Unto My Feet " examines the problems of the nearly 40,000 Black Jews living

m the US.

II 30 (5): Angels vs. Kansas City. ^ 7 ——:--—
T^'rr^

3 pm (9): Some fine actors try, but bomb out in the remake of "Julius Caesar" starring Chralton

Heston, Richard Chamberlain, Jason Robards, among others

(?)• ""<^BS flews ftetrospecttve" shows an award- winning 1980 documentary concerning

migrant workers, entitled "'Harvest of Shame". This powertut study was narrated by Edward

R Murrow.
' '

6:30 (11): Gary Cooper gives a strong performance in "The Court Martial of Billy Mitchell", the

tale of the famous WW! general who believed in the importance of air power in the future

8(28): "Ella Fitzgerald in Concert" presents the singer in an hour of song with the Boston Pops.

MONDAY

Keep the Watergate hearings in mind.

10 am (5). Mae West asks Gary Grant to "come up and see nf» sontetime " m "She Done Him

Wrong I

6:30 pm (7): "A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum " is a funny movie, though not

as good as the Broadway musical Zero Mostel is a riot, along with Jack Gitford..jnd Phil

Silvers, in this zany story about ancient Rome

8 15 (4) The Detroit Tigers meet the Orioles at Baltinwre

8 (29): Jascha Heifetz performs m concert ui France

8 (5) 49th Parallel will screen at this time every night through Friday: f^ "^^ c^ch it some

time. It's a very well done war drama, with Laurence Olivier. Leslie Howard, Raymond

Massey and Glynis Johns

1

1

30 (7) Features on the Beatles. Carole King, migrant workers, and addicted infants hiyiiati

"Goodnight America , a t v magazine style show hosted by newsman Geraldo Rivtera

JULY
CLEARANCE
25% To 50%

OFF
mWAYS SIVES 100 QOALIIY WITH YOOR SAVIIIIIS

THE
PANT MART
10953 Kinross Avenue

.

Ring:

879^297 ^

MofvW«dFrh 10^
TuM-ThurvSoh 1(V6

Next to

Lot 32

OPPORTUNITIES:

- "Consumer Protection Law Profram,"

needs students for one year. Students '*ill

receive academi£^credit and small stipend.

.
- "Mc«M Upalth Proftct." needs students

for one year. Mutfi^its wrU receive acadtmic-

credit and smett.^tipend.

.js-'*Students," now t)eing interviewed for fall

and winter class which will involve ex^eriential

learning situation:

- "Student," needed to tutor 18 year old boy

who dropped out of school in 9th grade.

- "Leaders," are needed for short AYH trips.

- "Resource Center/Walk in Rap Qinic." for

the elderly needs counselors to answer questions.

SUMMER '

ALBUM U

Crossword answer
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C>OUBLe ALBU/AS

ALU CLASSICAL AUBUAAS

•^3^^^^ SECCCXION OF ^\M<\
»-vP. *S IN t.OS AN(^CUCS
oseo Albums- 5i '^^I.^S

EVERY SATUROay ^ SUNOAV «N TUUYNOON - 7 P.M.
II^7AAD

wc Buy AcBu/^s

^rK ^ Pico. s.MvvH

^ COjUC^CTIONSin
CULVER CITY
DISMANTLERS

// p^ i6».irr:i

tr 0^="

9463 WEST JEFFERSON BLVD. •

Phones: 836^123

CULVER CITY, CAUF. 90230

'. Specializing in Used Parts, New Parts and Service for Volkswagens

TUNE UP SPECIAL $19.50 plus faK_ .

~4 New Boich PIh9I » New BoKh Poinft^^ Quorte Peiiinott Motor Oil

"Ailjusf Valves • Chonge Oil • Change Plugs • Change Poinh • Se» Timing

Set Carburetor * Check Fan Belt • Compression Test • Rood Test

NEW PARTS SPECIAL
113-845-1010

311-941-177

Bosch

GRllX,
All New Parts 20 lo 30% Discount

Windshield

Headlight Rim

Spark Plugs

Generator

list

18.50

10.50

1.20

4195

Oor

Discount

16.50

7.75

.95

35.00

UCLA

Discount

14.00

5.50

.85

33i0

dUi

K^^^^^ Check out
our wide
variety of

apartments
available

for special

sumrr.er
occupancy

We have over
3.500 apartments

to choose from in all of L A ,

from the San Fernando Valley

fo Long Beach, and from the

Pacific Ocean to the San Gabriel
Valley go stop by or give us a ca ll

%iither way. well ftnd your apt
and make summer living.easy

on you We pamper our tenants

0i MOSS & COMPANY
1850 Westwood Boulevard

Los Angeles, California 90025
(213) 474-3555 or 879^9031

n-



ADVERTISING OFFICES
KcrcklMff Kail lis

U tke

OaMllMI advcrttofaig ra(M
II wwis4l.lt 4ay. SMMccuthre

' lMcrU«M-ti.M
PayaMc hi aivaacc

DEADUNB f;»lAjl.
Na tdcplMMC aracra

Tk« Dally Bmte gIvM f«U vm^
UnivcnMy af Califardla't pallcy — - .

dlscrlBBlnallaa aa4 tlicrefart clatalflci

a4vertkteg •arvka wUI aa( be maie
•avaUaMc to anyaM who. la affordlag

hoaslag to stadcato ar affcrtal Joke.

aiscrlnilaatet aa the hatis af race, calar.

<—raUgiaa. aaOaaal orlgla ar aacestry. NeMwr
ih« Univentty aar the Dally Brala hai la-

- -vntlfatcd aay af the tcrvkca affcrcd here.

—Far aMtoUnee with haaahMI dlKriaplaatka.

:_praMeni». call: UCLA Haaslag Oflke. »»-

44tl: West«i4e Fair Hoaslag. 47^iMf.

^Church Services . . . ..>*-A

WESTWOOD frlendt meeting (Quakcra).
*""

silent worship. S^n. II AM. Univ. UWCA. S74
HUgard. visitors welcomie. 472-7tM'

y/ Campus Services

wedding
announcements
kerckhoff l2*vii.

82-5O61I

yf Enteriainmenf . . 6

If you can't breathe

FRESH AIR,

whynotliitento -

FRESH AIR

at your local Whorehouse.

,_^_ L- MAMMOTH*. Luxurious fnrnished con-

dominium! Jacutii*. saunas, swimming,
hike. fish. Wkends. week. mo. Moms. eves.

47Z-M4«. ((Qtr)

^l.M DUPIJCATT: Bridge Monday night

Smdcnt special. Wild Whist Bridge Cluh.

l«SSWestwood.LA.47»-33«S. (CQIr)

^Hetp IVonfad • • • • 8

INSURANCE Agency trainee - Permanent
part/time - typfaig necessary hackgroaad

preff. - salary open Wtishlre/lJidenega -

Mr.BarKte ftSS-Sll2. (8 At).

STtlDENT with psychology and _
management experience for part tloM wjTB

with people. Send information to P.O. Bax

SIM Sherman Oaks. CA.tl4a3. (SAtS).

COUPLE ar faculty memher. Lovely

nearby. Supervise tfva teenage

Parents vacatianlag S/M-f/24. 472-T

AiC).

(8

•^»,

C0NS<'1ENT10US and dependable

man in need of work. Prefer physical lobar.

Doua. 474-tl83. (SJyW)

WAITRER8F.8. experiaacad aaly. Far Flac
ResUurant In Westwoad Village. wark
evenings. 478-«S3S eves. Gaad tips. (8At».

i|cs^s|e4cs|ciK4til»K^4t«K^Hc4K

THE
1 JOB
FACTORY

IS

OPEN

To Serve You

Lots of

SUMMER
JOBS

aiMl

^Help Wanted 8 V Services Offered .... 16 ^Travel IT ^ Apfs Unfurnished .... 22

WELL-Established restauraat reqalres
Baffct Carver-Server. Experience helpful.

Call betweea g-ll:3t for appointment. Z7g-

7tl4. <SAlg).

PART-TIME driver. Responsible yoaag
man. Calif. License rennired. Near campas.
na^4M8. <8Alt>.

PART-TIME WORK!! EARN EXTRA
MONEY!! We need babyslUer. bartenders,

haasekeepers. wladawwashers. etc. Call

Taes.-Sat. far Interview. THE SERVICE
(IST).

VtVnTetVValW'i'-.-.r, _ .—
HELP SELF BY HELPING OTHERS

$5-$40/fnontti for blood pl«sma.

Present student activity card
forXirsttime-hwmi n-

r HYLAf4DDOHpR CENTER
----^001 Gayley Ave., W^stwood

BABYSITTER for Infant and four year old.

Must have car. Afternoons or eves.

Reference. 278-7*43. (8A27).

EDITORIAL • Part-time, nearby. Wrlto:

Box 4MS9 • W.L.A. M048. (887).

SALES Girls wanted. Hotel Smoke Shop •

Boutique. Late shift and weekends. 878-0813 -

8S8-S882.
'

<8A9).

BABYSIT la Dr.'s home in Brentwood 3 to S

day week 12:30 -4:3«pm. Call 4Sl-3$2«. (8

A2).

MOVING? NEED HELP? EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE GRADS. REASONABLE
RATES. FULLY EQUPPED. 3»«-«3l8.

Joan or Tom. ANVDAV. « l« QTR ).

TELEVISION rental. Special L'CLA rates.

RCA. free delivery, free service. 21 l»r.

Phone. f37-7MO. Mr. Barr. (18 QTR).

EXPERIENCED researcher-wrltcr. PhD.,

offers help with papers, research projects

.

theses. dlsscrUttoM. Jay ttl^Zt?. (18 QTR).

ALTO Insurance. Lowest rates for students

or employees. Robert W. Rhee. 838-7270. 870-

«703or4S7-7S73. - (lOQtr)

AUTOINSURANCi
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

CanctllMT ^ " "

Low Monthly Paymenth
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

39^2225 ASK FOR KEN or ABE
tm

^^.i-iH,

STEREO/TV service^ B and M Electronics.

11724 W. Pico. WLA. Phone 477-9904. Bring
m and save. 10% off with student body -^

card. (18Qtr)

IBDRM. Cottage. 6cean view. BIk. beaclf/-

park/|agoon. Garden. Furnished r. linens,

dishes. Marina area. IS min. campuk-
Aug./Sept. 8200/mo. 823^)208. 82 1 -24i7.;- T24

A23).
<"'^'

SMALL versatile Instrumentol Group to play

at wedding. Call 474-0123. (8Jy27).

BLIND student needs female for reading,

typing & book work. Call for information

381-1788. (8Jy27).

DRIVER: Own car; reliable. To and from
place of business daily ( UCLA to Downtown
L.A.).4H6-S306.9am-8pm. (rAf).

^Research Subjects Needed

COUPLES (married /living together I plus

yrs.) for experimental study to enhance

cawwaniration Participants have found

rewarding. 82S-4I 17 (days) 478-382S

(eves.) <RSJy27).

RESPONSIBLE mother, teacher wUl babysit

her home. Reasonable rates. Call Agnes 307-

3S«3. (18A0).

RENT - A - TV. 110 mo. Stereo/Hifi. Student

discounts. Delivery to 0:00. 47S4S70. 23S3

Westwood. (lOQtr)

PIANO l^sons - ITLA graduate now acceptbig

students of all levels. 277-«l80. 4I«.

MALES over 21 yrs. for Marujuaaa

Research. Once a wk. for 5 weeks. 82S-0043

weekdays. 47S-3IOO eves, for Interview ap-

pointment. (R8Jy27).

ESP Experiement for Males only.' 12 for 4$

mla. Sign up in FH Room A344. (USA 2).

FOLK Dance histructorto build Folk Dance
.Croap with us -820-4 185. . (I8AI8).

BODY repair by UCLA stadent and
assaclates. Fantastic services and savhigs.

SUto licensed facility. Rccaasmended by
Aato Huh. Dave 828-4SM. (I8QTR).

x(rfvin5UfcANCE*"
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused. ..Cancelled...Too Young

Low Monthly Paymtnts
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

394-1181
ask for Linda or Don

STEREO • for those who want the best! Teac

4010 Tape Deck. 4 Sansui speakers. Plaaeer

turntable 1000 ft D. Complete or In parU. Call

after S 00. 004-3038 (IJA2).

MOTORCYCLES Repaired. Experienced

mechanics in well equipped shop. I.oU used

parts available. Handy Cycle Parts. 307-

7880. (I8AI8).

HP-35 Pocket calculator for sale. Brand new.

I yr. warranty. 10% off. Jim 380-4801. 857-

4755. .
<ltJyn».

'

AIRBRUSH and pump - Paasche - MO. Call

Bill ft^pm. 300-0514. (l5Jy27).

ROOM for Rent. Private 1>ath in private

home. I8S a month in Beverly Hills, refer-

neces required 271-8814. (31 A2).

GET Praf. help: Papars. theaA. Exp.

writer /edHar wUI edit/rewrite. ReasaaaUa
rates. Carolyn. M.A. 033-2145. (1887).

MOVING* Sofa. Table-set. Three beds,

ftroller. Big crib. Dresser. Two tricycles.

All 1200. 472-8085 eves. (l5Jy27).

.85 CARAT Round Diamond In setting High

quSlity . Appraised SOOO. Make offer. 303-8817

eves, weekends. )l8Jy27).

FRENCH Student disires position as

babysitter or French (tutor |5/hr.) for

summer. Annie Abbou 470-8818. (I8jy27>.

y Travel 17
^"•\

T/V PANASONIC B/W Speed-O-Vision. Uke
new. Sparkllne picture. 13" screen. Ex
cHlent value 825-1877. 473-0154. (15Jy27).

SPENCER, Buffalo microscope. 43x. 07x

lOx. (Ml Emersion. Binocular. Adjustable

table. Perfect rood. tl7$.00. Phone: 273-

3850. (15 Al).

SIZE 5 long dresses like new $4410 «*«
small tops - like new 1345 - Prv. Pty. 472

4M5 Prv.Pty. (l5Jy«)

GREAT Gift! Cook your own goose -fantastic

recipes! Get the Watergate Fowl Cook-

book rColorbook Fatly illustrated. Meal gift-

only ti OS a( bool(»lore. '.15A18).

WATERBEDS Special sale

frame, llaer. mattress, pad. 881-

(UBI).

STOVE - Gas • O'Keefe. S burner. 2

avca. At coad. 170. 454-7000.

r. I

(I5A0>.

NEW King Mse bed. Beautiful qulHed
mattress firm 10 year guarantee $130. Will

dHlver. 0804807. (15Qir)

A * B Fardga Aato Parts 474-4315. Gcr-
.Bsaa/AMericaa AataniaUve Or. 4754181.

Min S.M. Blvd.. West L.A. lt% dioc.

w/stadant l.D. VW. Porsche ParU.diOnm).

ACX>tJSTlC Research TaraUMa. wllh Dust-

Bug. excoMoM caaC *» •r ^«^ ^•*'- O"
campas.OMin. (RAiS).

mofB student
fravel services

thanen/ other

litivol oyciiL
G Fllghto to Europe

G lntra*Europo«n Studont Charttr

Flights

G StudontToun

G CmrP\mn

G Tha inffntttorml StudtM l^fimy Card

G Aidlrov*! In Europe

G Trgvoi Inouranca

Iv

in

Unlvonity Studant Contor

10866 WayPum Ave.

L08 AngelPi. CA 90024

TPI. (t13) 47B<«3e6

El'ROPE Charters. Year round. Also

wav plus Japan. Australlla. Intra*

European Shice lOSO: ISTC. Inc. 323 N.
Bex eri V Dr. Ret Hills. 2754188. .(I7QTR).

IBM Electric TypawrBar. fltendaH Made!
ExccUcal osailllM; Bait allor. CaU Leslie

nn888 days LUJjlCJl

FALL JOBS

FULL 8i PART
TIME

475-9521 47£-»522

»»i|e»»»3Miitc» i|c»»»i»<l<<<

V ServfCM Offered 16

BABYSITTER accdcd far 10

Thars.aadFri. If an4:30pni
Jy tl>.

PIANO Tahini aad repair - expert sanrtec al

reaaoaaMe rales. Call Jeff Leh 3S0-att

oaytljne. (IfJyn).

PIANOS far real from 1 10. per month. All

laaad.Namhaaiamperlad. 1804514. (18 S7).
» . — • __-

HAIR. Maa * WapMM..- calltag aad Hair

styling • Laac ar shart. Color or body wave.
(18AI8).

(8

INTERESTED In London Rouad-trlp
Charter? $285.00. Leaving 8/1^. Call 473-7108

or- t'CLA Charter HlghU. , (17 Jy n )

.

^Juforing 18

SPAMSII-French-ltallan:. Experienced
I'niv. prof. P»»slll\e results any exam. Easy
conversational method < iriaH. 47:1-2402. ( 18

t|TR '.

VENICE Duplex. 2 bed. waad llaars. GGE.
no pets, no kids. Mann 8214388. 4014811. (tt

A2). .

BACHELOR A l-Bdrm. Apl. Uaf. Walk la

compas. 105* tm. 171-7188. <gA°V

y Apfs fa Share 23

JAZZ PIANO . LEARX me JOY OP~
CREATING VOCR OWN THING - In Jaxi OT^

ctossical with professloaal sound. J«ll»"^

approach to mastery of keyboard Im-

provisation. 303-1457. CR-15023. (IttT).

bGE 2-Bdrm. apt. w/bage balcaay.

campus. 8«7.M/mo. 880 Leveriag. "M" 47t48«l.

Early/Lato.
i»*aoiin Mi.

ROOMMATE needed! Feaalc. Tabefki Aag 11.

|87/mo. Close-on RoebUag. Large. Ktaa 478-

2802. <»^>-

native teacher. Fast. efHclent method tested

for years^Call 451484J, __^ ( 18 Jy 27 ).

MATH through trigonometry (alsa "new
math")
English #swpisition and grammar. All ages.

I lO/hr. Mario 300-3870. (18Jy27)

plM to share 2 bedroom apt. Phyllb

S288. Leave message 828-5808. ( 23 Jy

ROOMMATES Needed - 833 Gayley.
Pleasant ^faigle 170. Kitchen, sun decks,

pool. Garage. 473-4412. ^
(23QTR).

GRE, LSAT. elher tool preparatlaa. ta-

dlvldual. small grotip lastractlaa. Acaderatr

GaMaace Sves. 888 8a. Rahertsaa. 857-

(18 QTR).

MAN 38 has 1-bedrm. apt. to share

Hollywood area MO. month with together

female. 485-5040. (HAI).

885. 2 BDKM. delux. pool, close. Malare
person, eves. * San. 478-5270 Cy. (23 A23>.

19
-i^

*TYPIN*G-edmng. Eng. grads. Term papers,

theses, dissertations, letters, resumes. IBM.
iCay - Nancy H26-7472. (18 QTR).

TEMPO Typing - Magnetic tope specialists •

Multiple original letters (job procurement,

admission applications, business promotion)

Manuscripts, Dlssertotlons 473-7717. 302-

32.50. (10jy27).

MSS. Papers, thefff professionally typed.

IBM Elite/ For. lang. also. Joanne (M.A. -

Spanish ) 407-5382 mornings. (1>A»-

FREE editing, grammar /spelling. Electric.

Expert typing, fast. Pick up/dHlver Law
School . Alice 307-3308. ( It QTR

)

GIRL needed 8/15 - 5 min. walk UCLA -

Wilshire & Beveriy Glen. Pool - |08/na. No
Utll. 275-8804. " (»«H^

HASSLED?
Housing a problem? We have great,p«opla

who need to share apartments or houses.

Calltaday. \

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
2288 Westwaod Blvd.

4754831

SHARE furn. one bedi m, fern, walk to

campus, paal. palla. Kathy - 478415^
|0&/mo. (2JJyn)

i

Rl'TH. Theses, dlssertotlons. term papers.

MSS. Reliable, experienced. Selectrk. Call

828-1182. <>»S7)

LARGE, beaatifally faralshed. Wal
campus. Privato bedraam. bath, llacas. TV.

utilities. |150/mo. Faculty/grad. 471-3875

eves. <aAi)

K.niTII - IBM Typing. Term Papers, theses,

resumes, manuscripts, etc. Fast, accurate,

reliable. Ki:i-I747. (I0S7).

LIGHTNING TYPING CO. - term papers,

theses. Featares - foreign langaagas,

sciences, math. musk. Edklng. caoasellag.

priatlag. binding. Low rato "package plaa".

(213) 3884101. (10 QTR).

GIRL. grad. over 21. share 1-hdm. aear

campus. 102.50/mo. 4774812. (Z3Jy27).

CLOSE Campus. Grad. Fem. shares twa

bedrms. apt.. Caaveaient Saa Diego

Freeway. 182.58. 825-1881. 47841«. (23 At).

FEMALE. Matare: share 2 bedrm. oPt.

Near campus. No peto. 1188 plas allllties.

Virginia 475-5028. (nJyH).

TYPIST specialty mathematics.
eaglaecrlBg, physics, buslaess. chemistry.

sUtlstkal dlssertotlons. theses, mss. Ac-

cvato rapid service. 780- 1074. ( It QTR).

MALE Student wanU same share famished

2-bedrm..»ipdia. 5 mla. UCLA. |110/ma. 038-

0738. * "" (21Jy27).

rlTPlNG - 8.M. area. Save this number. 304-

4278. (10Jy27).II '

TERM papers, theses, dlssertotlons. etc.

g»^ -.- lAlA Sftl^Ttrtii • nlf aUIo.

Barbie: 477-5172. Mae: a8P4111. (it QTR).

NEAR UCLA - Girl 22 aad over. Hage slagle •

MO. 474-38f3. (OAIO).

IBM typing. Term papers - resumes - same
day service. Oatsworth area. Brady's

OffkeServkes. 8824740. (lOQtr)

WALK UCLA. Strlklagly haadsame.
spacious, serene, privato. Genial, together,

^oung professloaal ivy graduate. 1122. 475-

l3l^^^^^^^^^^<aAl8L

^Far Sublease 24

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Latest IBM's.

Techakal A llagulsUc symbols. Stenorette

Dktotloe. Refereaces. Sharon Brewer,

-/days. 8284885. (10 QTR ).

^Apfs Furnished 21

l'_ ______
1-1/2 ROOM fura. cottoge Westwoad Blvd.

near National. I I08/mo. utU. iacl. 478-

8153. (2IJy27).

FURNISHED Bachelor Cleaa -

Utilities paid. Mile from campa*. CaO Araihi

Shimerman 874-2200. 8IM/BM. (24Jyn).

2-BEDROOM apt. acrass from beach. Santa

Monka. tlOO. or less for Aagast. 30S-3438. (24

Jy 27)

BFAUTlFl'i. furnished l-bedrm. cottoge.

Private yard, patia, garage, linens,

utensils, dishes. T.V. Qaiet. Santa

IVIonka /Veteran. Aag.-Sepl. 478-4078

eves. (MJy

WALK UCLA Haaray! Spaclaas faralshed

bachelors, singles, one bedrms. 850. M4
iL(31QTR>. ^House for RenI 25

BACHELOR. Hot pfatr. refHgeralar.

private bath /entrance. tOO.OO/alone.

840.50/share. 555 Gayley 473-3054. 47K-

7188. »2»J>

I RDRM Sherman Oaks HIH. View. Exc
caad. Furnished From Sept. 7 or moalbs

Na pets $ ISO ((.ardener). 081-7540. (25A0).

FIRMSHKD Singles to share 170. Heated

pool, sun deck, parking. 633 Gayley. 473-

0412 (21 QTR). ^House for Sale .... 2f

LARGE I -Bedrm. Apt: 483 Gayley. Fur-

nished. Utilities psid. AvaiUMe im-

mediately for summer 1188. Fall 1210. 477-

4P38. <«»A0).

tlSO. LARGE Bachelar. UtUltles Included;

stove, refrip-. FireWoce. Walk UCLA.

Beautiful Woodsy eavkonment. Pst 473-

(21 Jy

BEAI'TIFIL caatemporary heme. 10

minutes from UCLA. 4 bedrms.. family

room, guest quarters. Mare la csadttlsa.

Owner trasferred. Aaxlaas to scfl. 170.500.

431-8511.271-0781. (I8A0).

LARGE ' Bachdara. siafllaa. aac-hdrms.

across from Dykstra. 501 Gayley. GR3-0524.

GR3-178S.Mrs Kay. (21 QTR).

3 ROOM apt. with utlllUao. ^P**!; •^I

spectacular view in exchange for haaocwark

and^ard week by caaplc. Car aecesiary . 4SP-

lai. <«A2).

CHARMING Eagllsh 2 bedrm.. den/dlahig. 2

bath, newly decorated. paaHlag. fireplace,

lats closets, large yard. 2-1/2 car garage.

Walk large shspplag ccalar. (Natl A Sep.).

aad UCLA Bas. 830.080. Owacr 4734343. ( 2t

AO).

}/ House fo Share 27

MBA Marketlag Degree. Maaageaieat
opportuBlty High pawered paslttoa.

Realisiic poleallal |25.0OO-l8O.0O0/yr.

Murray Bryant 88«-7080 (8AI8).

LEASE a car far

Mr. LaaiP Village

3lii.

tcha • Spcctol ralao •

Aato Leasing. 48P-

. (18 At).

Gl'ITAR
(;uHar C
Veak* 8804185

^^ I

Bcpaai. iioo

airar.

Blvd.

(If At).

8170.00 CHARMING 1-hcdr. Qalet aduU
tMilldtng - Pool. Near SM Freeway at

Rohertsan 8850 CaUaraagas. 838-3428. (2J

QTR).

2 Badna. Daplcx la 8.M. Owa
Privale yard. QaM. Oaa Mk. WHohIre 108.

10»41t8. (njy27).

BEAl TIFli- 3 bedrm. 2 fireplace furnished

apartment 8300 Campas close Hage 2

bedrm 1285. 723-3155. (21 Jy

MPAMHH Ffttale Private

aw t iqoet > fornt^bed. hitcbea
.

yetoMogos.

827 U/wii Mtllltlcs paid. 5 mlaates

I CLA/Boach. tM-7000. (HAO).

(XI

(2d)47SN6iOI

BACHELOR Apt.: 483 Gayley. Faralohed

UtllHles paid ^rnmt4iaU •ccwrmn
Hummer 1105. Fall II li/«*. 4n4t».

A»». _,
SINGLES, bachelars. 2-bdrm. stadia. 1-1/2

bath. pool. 3 Mks. campus. 10824 Uadbroak
( Hilgard ) GR54Sft4. < 21 OTR

)

^ Apfs Unfurnished . . . . 22

GRADUATE Students, t.2.3 Bedraam apU.

Carpets, drapes, stoves, dishwasher. Near

transportation. 10 min. from campas.
Applkatloas accepted aaw". 8r420l. 880-

spt4. <aJ>

GIRL, aver 20 share large 'Sao8a

haase wHh 2 alhers. Owa raaas. $108. SU-
ino. <«At).
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Woes of the ChildCare Center
<C<Niiinued from Page 1)

'There's a good possibility that they will

go to the University for funds after April,

1974," he added. (The building in which the

Center is housed is guaranteed for a three-

year trial period ending at that time.)

Fred Gottlieb, a staff psychiatrist at (he

NPI facility here, is Chancellor Young's «

representative to the Child Care Center. In

an interview, he made it clear that he was
not speaking for the Chancellor, but within

his own mind Tie felt the Center has a

possible claim for University support, **If

we view the Center as a clinic, of:* as being

similar to the NPI, it would meet at least

^Ihree criteria. It's a service to the com-
munity, it provides educational and
tratflinf ejqjcilenceraTttHr^^^^ for *^

research purposes. Given those criteria,

the University should be obliged to

augment funding for the program. They
support NPI and they don't support with

funds the Child Care Center. Now that the

Center's viabiKty as a child care program
in established, mk should provide funds for

the continuance of programs for research

and study right on the campus. Of course,

it's a service to students here as well.

University funding

"T (hTriR University funding Should 1je

seriously considered," Gottlieb em-
phasized. "Now that we're coming to the

end of the three-year trial period K^^hould

be seriously considered." '
u^ --^^

Chancellor Young could not t)e reached

for comment on the issue of University

support or of recognition of the Center as

not being a break-even, business

operation.

However, he has previously said he is

pleased with the program but, at the

present time, is opposed to any expansion'

of the center.

A discussion of expansion of the center

opens up entire new problems. Chancellor

Young pointed out that if one Center can't

t)e run without so many great problems,

how could another center be justified,

perhaps doubling expenses to ASUCLA or

the University? Those concerned with

planning for future child care on the

campus are committed to eventual

enlargement of the center, however,

because the need at the present time is so

"^^great and will prol)ably rise in tbe'future.

Staff members and others connected^

-with the Center feel that since June 18. thi

Center has been hampered badly by the

resignation of the Director, Nancy Lewis.

Lewis's resignation was termed "by

mutual agreement" by Don Findley. The
consensus is also that Lewis's directorship

was plagued with a variety of problems

which finally resulted in the staff losing

faith, to a certain extent, in her. One staff

member stated that Lewis was tinder too

much pressure from too many sides.

Many believe that without a director, the

Center is unable to act on important policy

decisions which must be made. Staffing

patterns, staff problems and requests

must all be either held off or dealt with

temporarily until a director can be ap-

pointed to deal with them.

Vital to success
The director is vital to the success of the

Center, the Boalxl of Governance believes.

His or her position is an extremely difficult .

one, since the relationship between the

parents and staff , the Director, the Board
of Governance, ASUCLA and Don Findley

is not precisely defined. A staff member
described the problem this way: "The^
Board of Govenjance doesn't understand
4hft"4:«lat^Qa£hip: ol -th^3eai%l-^!!d'4>d!^ ».

Findley until it's too late. Findley has the

ultimate veto power over what we do. He
tells the Board whAt to do as a non-voting

member with veto power. The Board is in a

limbo between the Director and Findley,

^nd both Findley and the Board tell the

Director what to do. She has two bosses to
""

please, and that makes it difficult."

A positive result which emerged froiri

the June 21 meeting was a request that a

.^election Committee be formed, including

parent and staff representatives, which
would work closely with Sandy Hammer,
i^SUCLA Personnel Director, in the choice

of a new director.

Barbara White, the chairperson of the

Committee, is enthusiastic about the

opportunity for involvement in the

selection process. She said, "We are and
.

will be intimately involved in recruiting,

screening, interviewing and selecting the

candidates to be voted upon by Board and
accepted by Don Findley."

— Rubber stamp
White denied the possibility of her

committee being merely a rubber stamp
for the usual hiring procedure of ASUCLA:
"I feel optimistic about this committee's

ability to coordinate and cooperate with

Sandy (Hammer) on- the selection

process.'*
;

/
"

The many problems the Center has

faced have tended to overshadow the

many strengths that appear to be inherent

within it. It is the only Center on the West

_Coast, and perhaps in the country, which

iccept infants. The infant programs are—
regarded by st^ff members as being ex*—

reptional and trend-setting. The pro£rami__

serving older children, while not unique in

the sense of the infant activities, are '

clearly "above average," in the words of

one staffer. But the benefits are probably

expressed best by parents who have

children in one of the Center's four groups,

arranged by age from 18 months to over 9

years.
Many board and staff memtiers are-

extremely optimistic about the Center's

continuation past April of next year, and
especially Don Findley.

Virginia Wittig.who has a daughter in

Group III, is delighted with the progress

her daughter is making at the Center. "She
comes home learning every day. I'm
really surprised at the teachers'
preparation. I don't Icnow what education

is required but they do the same things I

would do at home. They're creative. My
child is miserable oii the week-ends

I

because^he's not in school. I don't have a

Tiundred different activities goiiig all the

time." »>.<Hr'—
'

Wittig continued, stressing that the

Center places children in a social en-

vironment where interaction is vitally

important. *'When Johnny hits her, they

ask how she feels. They make Johnny
understand that he's hurt someone. They
stress personal feelings, and that's

something we can't do ^s adults."

•Excellent

'

•*;
.

-

events. "I think it's excellent. Ifs too bad
that it hasn't t)een widely supported.

Everybody seems to pass the buck,

though. We really haven't had a director

for more than a year at a time. The
parents don't seem to get along with the

Board, the director resigned because of

pressure from ASUCLA, but the teachers

have stayed. Money's the main problem
now. Promotions aren't being given,

people are t)eing brought in over their

heads, parents are apathetic. Everylxniy:

seems to say this is your center, it it sinks,

fine. Especially in the Administration and
ASUCLA. Tbey should say it'$ ours. We all

have to take care of it.*^^
''^ •^'•'

:

Despite her resentment, the parent

emsihasiz^ ti)L^^i^^J^^ q( the Cenjer

to her and her child. "They take kids under
2 years old. The teachers are really fan-

tastic. Kids without day care are really

behind. I hope my son won't be bored ih

school."

Two o'clock on a weekday afternoon. It's

^warm outside, and hordes of childrei) are

Another parent, who asked not to b^
named, also commented on the care at the

Center but was disappointed at recent

"romping in the playground attached to the

Center. Everything seems to be in place,

everything seems to fit. The University is

a natural setting for children playing in the

sun. The children don't realize the

problems that surround them, nor should

they. For them the Center is a fun place.

For others connected with the program, it

has been something of an ordeal, yet

something pulls them on. Something
makes them say they're optimistic about

the future.

And the children play in the sun.

Violence Center funding

will be discussed today
The first step in funding the con-

troversial proposed Center for the Study

and Reduction of iolence at the Neurop-

sychiatric Institute (NPI) here may be

taken today when the California Council on

Criminal Justice meets today at 9:30 am in

Burlingame.
' ^

Angeles Times erroneously

reported yesterday that the Council had

approved $1 million for the Center, in-

cluding $750,000 of its own funds for the

first year of the program. According to a

member of the Council staff, a staff report

will recommend to the Council that it

provide those amounts for the Center

today The report also states, according to

the Times, that no experimentation on

prisoners is planned, despite protests that

studies at the center could involve "mind-

altering surgery and pressures on

prisoners to submit to questionable ex-

periments." .

The appwval by flhe Council, which

dispenses federal "crime-control" funds

for projects such as the proposed Center,

would he the first of three steps needed to

secuj^e funding for the Center. The Law
Enforcement Assistance Association of the^

federal Justice Department must then,

approve the funding, followed by the State

I^egislature. which included spec ific

language in^ budget for this fiscal year

that no State Igency could allocate funds

to the Center without expreS* approval of

the Legislature.

In addition, for the federal funds to be

allocated, the Legislature must allocate

•'matching funds", estimated at $100,000 of

the remaining $250,000. The Legislature

also refused to fund the Center in its

budget for this year

^ Housing N^ed .... 28 VKoow for Kent 31 ^Aulos for Sale .33 ^VAuhs y 8kyc/es for Safe 35

R<N>M wAa4y. m pcU/kMi. Near UCLA.
I'm Z«. no >in«k«. 4rlak. drugs - awsy 7

monUit yeariy. Pay IM. <I2 mtm.) BakM
Marck jm-ZZn.

UCLA realdcat physician Mcktef imn-
Haalve gaeat bawc/prlvaU qaartcrB aear-

by bcglaalng Scv4.-Oct. M*Magr(dayi) Dr.
Larrakc« iaS4Ul. (2tA29).

tt.St week lg» camforUMe raam. Large
claaci. Olympic/La Brea. Uac 9t tdavWaa.

(3lJy27)

GIRLS • Ncc4
Try ZBT. Big
479-M4I.

far iccaad csaiaa?

(31 Jynt.

-72 CORVETTE SUagray cavpe. aaly ...

Maa A like new. 4 Bp4l.. LTl engtee. L«
caM^k hM4. AM/FM. air. leatker. P/8.
P/B. UB «M.. He. Aaklag ander kaak al
iSMt. (3ltFKN)3g4-tS4a <33A21.

•N VOLVO I gear setfaa. slick shift. 7a.tM
ml . Mood rond p%i. ply. fl3t-MIS <VWJ
7«l»). fVW: (33Jy

ONE Female to share apl.

Weslwaad. CaH Pattl 47S-4«f7

47MZ34.

ewhere tai

If aa answer
<»AS>.

V
Room it Board

bcfiange for Help . . 30

tX)MFORTABLE. slady-sleeptag raam
S.M.. hearh aad Iraasp. AvallaMe MB
smakkig man.|7«.M. JtMMt. <11 Al«).

COOL. «iilcl. camfortable raoM far medical

.

dental, or gradaale sta4c«l. Available
Augint Is! 3K»-»IM. (31 A2).

-m COUGAR, air. aato.. vlayl. pawer
siccrtag. exd. cand.. 31 K miles. llMt. 47t-

MMaflarS. (»Aa>.

U VW. Reliable. nlcHy maintained Gaad
tires, rebuilt generstar. Recent ballery.
Runt ver> well. Dsvr3M-7C73. (33 Jy

828-7800

liKb

WaDeal!

'4as^ if

tJ DODGE Dart. Excellent caad. Very
ecanamlcal car. C cylinder. aalaasaUc
transmlssiaa. (Ctl FZO.) Dave 3tt-7f73. (33

J> '.

'« VW wHh
cand. tl.lM. •

S:Mpm.

Excelkiil raaateg
lasl sell. Call tM-3l3t after

I33A2).

Peugeot & Nishiki

3006 WilahiTB, Santa I

CI VW Dune Baggy. RbH. engine, like new
(l(M FOfi) olfer . Alsa cansplele darkraa*
equlptmeat affer. 79MIM. 133 AH).

WOMAN. latHlectually orlentod. p«rsirii« a
career in the helptag pratsssJaws, wanted to

share home free la IMattba with waiaa
aalhar in exchange t^r campaalawshlp.
Mast have car. Call 4Sg-2Mg. (3CAt).

t7S ROOM fmmlshed. Privato hame-balh-
entrance. Kitchen privilege- Walking
dliUBCc. Call after 2. 474-tM2. (31 Jy ^ I

.

WOMAN GraduatorSealar. GargcoM apl.
Accessible traaspartatlaa. Kltchea
privileges. Bev. Hills. CSl-Mt2 eves. . 03-
S3M days dr eves. (31 A2).

*71 FORD Stipcr Van.
wheel-base, excellent
affer. S3»-SMt.

alii>ieoadillaaad loaa

caad.. camper, best

(33Jy27).

-U VW Karmann Ghla caavcrtlMe Hm.
Leaviagcauntry. (YRP42S> IK^itl. (33
A2)

J
CycleSf Scoofers

For Sale • •••aa«« 36

'U FORD Caatom Mi. all pawcr. air. radla.
must seBt2l-ll3g.3W-

' (33A2).

CH HONDA 9M wBh helmet. Raas b«l aeeds
wark. Alaa IH-MK ar XM»4«. (31 Jy

STARTINC. Sept. Female Room, bath
(Mher help. Maialy silthig. Walking
dintance. Ask aptralar far Miss Lyaa. 472-

TtSt. .
• (3tAl«>.

SPANISH Estau ' •aia^m famlahed -

utilities paM. S Mla. UCLA/Beack. Kllchca

privileges. l2t«W«k.4S4-7«ft. (27Jyn>.

fEMALE Grad- to share aM 2 bdra. haw*
with garden in W.L. A.fM- t2g4T»
eves. (27Jyn).

Rl'HTIC HUteide Haaae. wmm bcdn
available. Qalai aactaiBiaa. Grad
MrF.PeU.iap-lfg. 7tl-7244. (HAt).

FREE Room for femsle student In return for

minimal babysitting and light

haasekeeplng. M- Hoffman M(Mi7IU. (St Alf ).

)/Aufos for Sale 33

m AI.FA Spider Red int S-flp. Am/Fm.
Excellent cond.t2no. (ZLTM4). 4tk-

71014. (33Jy

'•7 MGfl. Sapcrb caadMaa: new elalch.
hrakaa. lap; law miles. tllM. 473- 9I7C

XIIP4^ wee kdays). (« At > .

^Bkycles for Sale 35
ll(»NDA -7r ( B35acc Excellent 7CSa

tl».>/be4t offer Raa:. 4«74W44.

Pat : U3-4«28; 82S-2S22. ( ]g Al)

.

M MUIITANG Mach ). Cobra JH engine
Power steering, air. disc brakes. Must «ell

tlMS. 3P4-34M. (33JyZ7).

'^r.

Kl RMIKIIKI) room and home privilegen to
female Ktodeot exchange for light evening
babynHthig 47S-K&.-IS eve*. <M Al).

'M RUICK Special tl.Mt. Air. new Urcs aad
tune-up. Ready toga. |I3M. 3M-12M. ^33
A23).

'S3 PACKARD 4 daar sadaa. New bra|M.
body and engine Perfect caad. llMt. 472-
4IT3. . (33 A»)

^Room and Board

mni CHEW S-ilndow caape. Engine re-

built, needs main bearings. Ttres new.
<Kfer. Z23-7M3. (33Jy27>

•4 PONT1AC Bonneville delaxe converUMe.
Good caad. tStft. Leaving area - farced to
«H1.47>M|g Harry! (33A23).

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
FRENCH finest lightweight

10 sprrd rfg. IM SPECIAL 7f.»Si

MOT(>P^^ ^'^^ U.n
PEK.l It7.f5

FREE l^Kk u/any of these

Srhwinn Authoriied Ilealer

2g.l9S. Robertson Blvd «-^ -

(3bl. N.Sta Mon.Frwv.) •39-4444

m TR irWPWW cc new palal. gia^ eaar"
I7S«. IMI MGAfar parU.raas.l»-7M3. (3t
A23>.

1"^

BSA -71 ll^iaia «• cc. 4.Mt miles, nmitk
smaalh macblaa. Nke aew. best after. Ml-
MIS. (3tA23>

R<M>M /Board, ar raam. male student. 3
meaU day. brunch. Sat.. Saa.,
garage /parking Walk UCLA. RcasaaaMa.
*n-»3l (RBJyHK

WOMEN'$ HnU^miM - 1/2 Mack UCLA-
•e rastlag and camfari -

. excelleal at-

*& CHCV. PaacI track - 'U ribalR cag.
EasiBtal raaalag caad. New elalch. Iraaa.
|4St. 47f-2734. (33Jyr;).

/ —
'71 (IIEV. 3/4 tan vaa caaipcr (Caatempa)
Law mileage. exC. caad. air A extras. 7M-
NlSl. (SJy

71 TOV/COROIXA ItM. excl. condHlaa.
Mail sell, best offer, extras. Z7f DTS. OV-
2tll weekdays. Dealse. (33 Alt).

RALEIGH Super Caarse. Used. Tap caad.
Iiis.new, IIM. Alaa aew eaantogaala babs.
Paal 474-3143 atonriaga. (SlA2>.

M VAL. Red. (Haal •. sikk. excellaal caad.
Gaad traas:^ ail p/gaL'^IM. 3t7-l42f. (33

Jy rt).

HTH»

-« (1IEVROI.ET Imi
hrahea. Caa* adad. f
eves;

New tires, aew
Pbaaa; 471-tMg

taJrH).

14 VOLVO 1228. Air

mAi).

WOMEN'S S-spead. caatoryall brakes, ex-
certeat caad. wMh extras. Call 472-3g9 ar
47g.3it7evaa. a^ (3iAn>.

}1S*7406

''".
•(h

•If
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Wooden to oppose Baylor in Alumni game

wmm*t»tum

Two of the biggest names in

basketball history, John Wooden
and Elgin Baylor, will be the

opposing coaches for the second
annual UCLA Alumni basketball

game on August 4 in Pauley
Pavilion.

The game, sponsored by the

UCLfA Alumni Association, is

played for the benefit of the Ralph
Bunche Scholarship Fund. Last
j'ear, six scholarships were
awarded from' the $18,000 that was
raised Bunche is a l»te UCLA^
alumnus who was a basketball

letterman in the early 1920's. He
4atcr' bceftffte-4ftfltGU5 - »»•-

The special event will climax
Wooden's silver anniversary as

UCLA basketball coach. His
UCLA teams have won seven
NCAA championship^ in a row
and nine in the last 10 years. He
has coached four undefeated
college teams, including the 1972-

73 Bruins, who went 30-0. His 1973-

74 Bruins will try to keep alive

records of 36 consecutive NCAA
tournament victories and 75

straight wins.

-. Outstanding career
As UCLA coach, Wooden's

teams have compiled 566 wins^ 140

*^

Secretary General to tfie United-

Nations.

Wooden and Baylor will match
coaching geniuses for the first

time ever. Last year, the UCLA

Whitney M. Young Jr. Award for

humanitarianism and UCLA's '73

tribute as ''Alumnus of the Year."
Baylor has not done badly for

himself either. In his 14 years with

the Los Angeles Lakers, Baylor

appeared in 846 regular season

games, scoring 23,149 points for a

27.4 average. He once scored 71

points against the New York
Knicks. In playoff activity, he has

scored 3,623 points for a 27.0

average. He also appeared in 10

All-Star games, averaging 2LB
points. He set a professional

record ia playoff competition

coffifer^ace ^l*rt«»:-l<»-''^ ^hetHieseofed^^f'^^wte-againgt

frequently on television and radio

as a sportscaster and com-
mentator. For the upcoming NBA
basketball seasonJ Baylor will be
featured on CBS as a pro

basketball analyst.

Both Wooden and Baylor have
been installed fn the Hall of Fame.
Wooden is the only man to have
been select^ to the college Hall of

Fame as both player and coach.

Baylor is the only person to have
earned both collegiate and
professional Hall of Fame
selection. -

: .

his 38 years as a coach, Wooden's
record is 831 wins and 196 defeats

for a .809 winning percentage.

And he has been widely ac-

claimed for his achievements.

And the two cbaches will have
outBtanding -material ^i»rtk-whi<Hr-^'*^iver"^^^ pro UT"

Farmer and Lari7 Hollyfield. The
latter three were on last year's

squad.

Baylor also will present a strong

lineup. His players are: Mack
Calvin, Travis Grant, Jim Mc-
Daniels, Eric McWilliam, Cuftis

Perry, Jim Price, Ron Riley, Bob
Rul^, Charlie Scott, Ansley Truitt

and Paul Westphal. Scott has been
playing brilliantly in the summer
league^M Cal State Los Angeles.

Bayil&t might have one more
"big-nam«" addition in the next

few days. "I understand that we
will have one of the most exciting

V

JUumnLdefeatedBaylor'sPro All- Since the completionuf Ifie 1972-73

Stars, 135-131, but Wooden wasn't season, Woodeh'has received the

the Bruin coach. Los Angeles Urban League's

the Boston Celtics in the*^l%l

playoffs.

Basketball analyst

Since retiring in 1971, Baylor^

has kept himself busy. He has

coached in several all-star games,
worked with the Lakers in a public

relations capacity and appeared
>?:¥:y:%::::::V-::::¥A::::::::::W:^

Free Play Recreation
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Recreation facilities are available for free-play as noted below. SCHEDULES ARE ^BJECt ?0
CHANGE contigent on University commitments. Activities are coed unless otherwise^ihdicated.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Summer Elibibility: Summer session students, continuing students, fatuity and staff are

eligible to participate upon purchase of a recreation privilege card. Students' cards are $4.00;
student spouse no additional charge. Cards may be obtained at AAen's Gym 118 or at Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center, payable by check or money order onl/i : -

Clothing and Lockers: Gym clothing, swimsuit and towel are provided and laundered by the
University. Clothing and locker may be obtained only ai the stockroom in the Men's or Women's
Gym. Students, faculty and staff must have a recreational privilege card, and students must have
an official UCLA lock in order to obtain a locker. UCLA locks are available at the Campus Activities
Service Office, 130 Royce Hall, for $1.50*,. _

Equipment: The stockroom at the Men's and Women's Gymnasia will check out basketballs,
footballs, handballs, gloves and badminton rackets. No golf or tennis equipment is available for
recreational use.

BADMINTON
& TABLE TENNIS

BADMINTON Only

to work on August 4.

Jabbartoplay
Kareem Abdul Jabbar, star

center of the Milwaukee Bucks
and three-time All-American at

UCLA from 1967-69, has an-

nounced thaTfie win play. Jabbar
was in Africa and it was
questionable whether he would be
back in tinfie.

ZJDther UCLA players are:

Sidney Wicks, Curtis Rowe, Gail

Goodrich, Keith Erickson, Mahdi
Abdul-Rahman (Walt Hazzard),

Lucius Allen, Steve Patterson,

John Vallely, Henry Vibby, Terry
Schofield, Swen Nater, Larry

college, added to our roster in the

next f^w days and I'm really

looking forward to it."

With the presence of Jabbar, the

UCLA^ Alumni would have to be
ralecLUhe ^MrfirgSame JayoriteT
OffaciJiil^^ expect "a near sellout"

for th^ d pm game that will be
precedlpd by a 7 pm contest bet-

ween Direction Sports and Watts
Summer Games, two all-Sitar

team* '^ from the Summer Pro
League. ^
TicketSx^Or the game can be

obtained at Mutual Ticket
A^ncfes, ASUCLA Ticket Office

iand UCLA Athletic Ticket Office.

BASKETBALL**

.^^i'- "s.-

Mon thru Frt

Tues

Mon thru FrI

Mon thru Fri

-^Sat & Sun
-^at —

U:30 am - 1 pm
7 n 9:30 pm

11 am 5; 6:30 -

1 - 9 pm
10 am - 5 pm'
40 am—^ pm

Men's Gym 200 -^
Women's Gym 200

•««
9 jpm Pauley Pavilion

Men's Gym 200

Pauley Pavilion—Mefv'* Gym 200

-ft

—

ft- *ODY
-CONDITIONING

Women only

FIELD SPORTS***

GOLF***

HANDBALL

JOGGING

SQUASH

^^n thru Fri

.W«d^Fri-
Tues & Thurs
Sat & Sun
A/Von-Wed Fri

12 noon - 6 pm
I pm 10 pm—.

-Men's Gym 105-

MAC "ft'. ', lis

12 noon 10 pm
10 am 5 pm
12 noon.- Vpm

MAC "B" 115

MAC "B" 115

MAC "B" 115

Recreation fields may be used by the University family only, subject to

such activities that my be scheduled by Recreation Services.

Mon thru Thurs 8 9 am
Fri Sat Sun 8 10 am

Mon thru Fri

Sat & Sun

AAon thru Fr^l

Sat & Sun

8 am
10 am

10 pm
5 pm

North Field

Norths ield

MAC "B", reservi

at Men's Gym stockroom ?:

*5

ns

8 am - dusk
10 am - 5 pm

AV>n thru Fri 8 am 10 pm
Sat & Sun 10 am - 5 pm

SWIMMING**•• AAon thru Fri

Mon thru Fri

Dally, 6-16 to 9-3

Supervised Lap-Swim for children
10-16 years old; AAon thru Thurs

12 noon • 2 pm
12 n - 1 pm, women only
11 am 1 pm
10 am • 8 pm

9 am - 10 am

VOLLEYBALL** Daily .

AAon

Mon thru Fri

Sat & Sun
Sun

8 am dusk
7 - 9:30 pm
11 am 5; 6:30

10 am 5 pm
12 noon - 5 pm

9 pm

Track
Track

AAen's Gym; reservations

ait AAen's Gym stockroom

Women's Gym Pool

AAen's Gym Pool

Sunset Canyon Pools

AAen's Gym Pool

Sand Courts
Women's Gym 200

Pauley Pavilion

Pauley Pavilion

AAen's Gym 200

^

i

• m

*r»^:.

. afrj-jo^uwvwa***-*^

TENNIS 'Sunset and South Courts ar^avai table for Recraatton Ptay with the
following exceptions:

Sunset Courts:

tntrarrrurat toumanrents as posted. -——

^

South Courts:

A MEAN HOOK — Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, formerly Lew Aicindor (33)
will return to Pauley Pavilion on August 4 for the second annual UCLA
Alumni Game. Jabbar, now playing for the Milwaukee Bucks, starred for
UCLA from 1967-69, when he led the Bruins to three straight NCAA
championships.

Carson says hell transfer

blasts Wooden coaching
r Vince Carson, UCLA's 6' 1/2" forward, said today he will transfer this

ialHo Cal State San Diego and sit out his senior year because he dislikes

URA Tennts Ctub Fri 2 - 4 pm,'attcourt5 reserved:

—

'

Recreation Classes Mon thru Thurs 9 am 3 and 5 - 7 pm and Fri 9 am
1 pm, courts #8, 9 8. 10, next to Westwood Plaza, are reserved as
posted.

coach John Wooden's methods
^Woodenhas his favorites and J am doLodcj ursQQ.

said.

* Prior to July 1, purchase UCLA lock at Cashier's Office, Murphy Hall, $1.25.

**Pauley Pavilion will be closed August 13 to approximately Septen^ber 26 for special events and
floor maintenance. During this period recreation volleyfcMll will be scheduled In Men's Gym 200,

• Tu 8i Thurs 1 - 3 pm

.

**f^ecreation Fields will be closed to all activities from June 1 to the latter part of July for

sprinkler system installation.
****Women's Gym Pool will be closed September 8 • 24 for maintenance.

BUILDING RECREATION AREAS Must BE CLEARED 15 MINUTES PRIOR TO CLOSING

The former standout player at Muir High in Pasadena averaged 13.1

points and totaled 154 rebounds as a Bruin freshman. But as a saphomore
he averaged just 2.4 points with only occasional duty and last year was
used even less, scoring 44 points with 38 rebounds.

The discontent among Bruins ^as general, said Carson. "Most of the

other guys not playing were upset by not getting a fair chance, too. Some
of them talked about leaving, but I don*t imow if ttiey are serious or not.*'

Carson said UCLA recruited him before his junior year of high school
and "I took everything ttiey said at face value. I had rf^ore than 100 offers

from other places, but UCLA was ck»e and my folks liked that. Also there
was the fact ttiat UCLA being the national ctiampions and that they
wanted me and said I could play a lot.

*

'

Carson said of Wooden, "The problem is he handled the teamJike
^ machine. Everybody had a function, but he decided what each man would

:<<'K<^$'$«)$fifii$$iff^^Sif^^ clo and that was it. It didn't matter what you thought ymnKMild do.
**

By Larry Bone
DB Staff Reporter

If you had looked out towards Meyerhoff Park from a
Kerckhoff Hall second story window at the proper moment
three years and three months ago, you might have caught a
glimpse of close to 400 angry UCLA demonstrators mar-
ching down Bruin walk.

The group marched toward confrontations with
University Police and later, Los Angeles police, that in-

jured at least 17 persons on that Tuesday afternoon May 5,

1970. U.S. involvement in Cambodia coupled with the Kent
State shootings caused students to call a protest rally for

noon.
" After the rally, about a quarter of the protestors decided
to march oh the Resej/ve Officer Training Corps (ROTO
headquarters in the Men's Gym which led to the police

confrontations. Among the protestors' demands was 4hat

ROTC be ended on this campus.

The protestors wanted to eliminate the extension of the

U.S. military that was located in the campus community.
Aside from Cambodia and Kent State, why were the

protestors so much against the military service, and its on-

campus extension, ROTC? Does the military limit a per-

son's individuality and inflict unncecessary discjpUne? :_

—Senior economics major Bill Perlmutter of me Navy
Reserve Officer Training Corps fNROTO says, 'People

ROTC: too

self-limiting?

moral terms. "When you have a lot of strength physically,

you've got to have the moral convictions to match it," he
says.

According to George Washington, 'To be prepared for

war is one of the most effectual means of preserving

peace." But, is a military service really necessary?

'Conflict of ideas'

'•Whenever you have a conflict of ideas . . . you're going

to have a desire by one side or the other to make sure that

their ideas are accepted . . . that's the ultimate form of

competition," says Burke. Mattox states the maintenance
of conventional forces is necessary but that the U.S. and
Soviet Union are. imperialistic in their use of conventional

forces .„ ^. V-
. ,

•

i#

cutt^g down the military say you have to we^r a
uniform. Well, if you're a doctor, you have to put oh a white
smock."
Graduating history major Tom Burke of Army Reserves

however, doesn't see the military as conducive to one's

individuality. "You can't ever say that an American soldier

is strictly an individual, he has to be part of a group . . .

conditioning is something that has to be done or else the

person . . . does not function in a ground combat en-

vironment."

Nuremberg Issue

John Schroeder, a junior political science major who
disenroUed from NROTC states, "Discipline without reason

is regimentation." It was such individual action in the face

of discipline formed the issue in the Nureml)erg Trials.

Schroeder describes that dilemma as "whether to follow

orders and be disciplined or judge those orders and decide

on an individual level, whether they should be followed or

not"
Mike Mattox, also a political science major and junior

who disenrolled from NROTC views the problem in similar

uela

Although Burke l)elieves a time "cffitt tt)lT\e wfief© a
niilitary is not needed, he says, "No nation right noWj»^
willing to forego all national interests for some tn-

ternational purpose." He summarizes the problem by
^^tpk^iim^ "a&«eer. 3Git^-beed:»e»4nipr«i«iie£lfoiuR5!yl30<fy.'

to go to war against anybody . . . then you won't have any

military." J -^

The military mind
Writer H G. Wells once said, "The professional military

mind is by necessity an inferior and unimaginative mind;

'

no man of high intellectual quality wquld willingly imprisoh

,

his gifts in such a calling. ^ ^- v '.^^-; u»^ .$ ?:

Burke reacted to Wells' quote by saying "consider When
WeHs wrote it (1920) akd the efa^hrlhred in . t Wells, -h-

believe, had associations with the British army which was a

hard service . . . possibly, the minds there were not par-

ticularly brilliant and certainly they (the British Army)
were not as well-educated as the aristocracy." - .

Mattox, however, agreed somewhat with Wells. "Why
should the intellectuals in the United States who wish to

turn us away from it's materialistic orientation, serve in

the armed forces that would seem to perpetuate a system
based on ttiat orientation?" he said.

Women's auxiliary

Vivien Ross, a' junior economics major and president of

the Anchors women's auxiliary to NROTC, says civiliant

don't view military (People as individuals. "I just wish more
civilians would look at people in the military as people

rather than as a part of the military." She believes the

ROTC programs at UCLA benefits society by producing

officers exposed to the differences of thought prevalent on

this campus.
*

(Continued on Page 4

)
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Council approves

Violence Center' controversy ends
—By Ed Cioto

DB Staff Writer

ROTC scholarships r

increase in number
The controversy over the proposed Center for the

Study and Reduction of Violence was finally solved

last Friday when the California Council on Criminal
Justice voted to approve tt»e Center, in a 16-0-3

decision.

The meeting took place as a sort of open forum,
with the proponents and critics of the Center
speaking before the Council. Critics were many,
including representatives from the Prisoners Union,

the United Prisoners Union, American Federation of

Scientists and the Black Panthers. Their opposition

focused' on several issues such as the vagueness of

the proposal, possible experimentation on prisoners,

and fears of psychosurgery, on ethical grounds
concerning human experimentation.

Defending the Center were UCLA Chancellor
Charles E. Young, Dr. Louis J. West, Robert E.

Litman M.D , a former USC med school psychiatry

professor, and Dr. Stubblebine, head of ttie State

Department oif Health. They gave assurances that

things would t>e done in a proper nnanner, stating ttiat

campus overseeing committees and review boards
_would be set up and safeguards made to insure,

quality control and protection of tlie involved in the

program

West 'flatly denied charges that psychosurgery

would be performed, citing a section of the Center

pr6i3osal which in short, states tliat no surgical

procedure of any kind will be carried out, planned or

sponsored by t|ie CSRV at any time or place.

Young's conrmients are not precisely known
However, it was reported by an observer that ttie

Chancellor "sounded like a real salesman
'

There was some det>ate among council members
themselves, especially concerning the part
California State Legislature would play, particularly

in regards to thie proviso in the 1972 73 budget which
prohibits usage of funds without l^egislative ap-

P'*9^lv S^lPi^
council members outright favored the

CSRV. but a few had doubts on a few individual

subjects, questioning whether or not they were
proper for the expenditure of law enforcement funds.

This because funding is coming from the Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA), a

federal agency, to be dispensed by the CCCJ. It is as

yet uncertain whether or not th^ funds fall under

the jurisdiction of the proviso. Sources indicate that

this is a technical point, and a "bit irrelevant " The
Center proposal will, however, go to the Legislature

for approval with ttie understanding ttiat the provsio

wiH be modified if approved.

If approved, $750,000 would come through CCCJ
from LEAA. to be "matched" by $250,000, $100,000 of

which is to be in cash from the state. The rest will

probably come from the University in the form of

salaries and the like. It has t)een implied ttiat the

California Health and Welfare Agency would provide

up to $750,000, but this is not known for certain. On
top of everything, with several of tlie study proposals

being questioned, it is possible that ttiere will be
project rejections or additions and subsequent

budget modifications:
'—

7.
—'—

—

Several problems remain to be worked out Press

sources indicate problems with contracts, in ttiat as

of July first the Neuropsychiatric Institute was under
control of the state Health and Welfare Agency, and
only recently has come under university control.

However, filwin V. Svenson, assistant ctiancetlor

executive Assistant, has read a report indicatmg

showing that the conti^ict will be with the university

Furthermore. t)esides needing approval from the

LEAA. and the Center still needs to hurdle ttie

l^egislature, which will reconvene next Monday. It

appears doubtful that there will an early start for the

Center, but those connected with it remain hopeful, ft

is an extremely sensitive issue, and will probably be

around for some time to come

' Army, Navy and Air Force ROTC units expect an increase in the

number of ROTC scholarship students here this fall.

"We're anticipating between 30 and 35 (ROTC sctiolarship students) for

this year" as compared with 24 last year, according to Air Force Major
Anthony P Previtz. ROTC sch^arship students make up about one-third

of ttie unit strength, he said.

Navy Commander Russell U. Crosby said he expects to have 145 four-

year scholarship students in NROTC units here as contrasted with 123 last

year.„

Nationwide, there were 21,000 applications for 1500 NROTC scholar-

ships this year as compared with 18,000 last year, he said. Army Captain

Mike Mears said AROTC had fifteen new scholarship students last year

and expects to have 30 in the fall. Mears added ttie majority of students in

ttie AROTC program are non ichoiarship.

( Coffitinncd Ml Page 4)
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Student Auto Insurance

NEW
LOW RATES FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS

Inimediate Servictsr* • family Rates

Monthly Payments • Also Hi-Risk

Criiiie afld Punishmenl

984-0844 We're Near Ai Your Phone ' 245-72751

MERCURY INSURANCE AGENCY

.^e^

i '. i.i:—-*:/f

GtVi YOURSHF A SURPRISE BIRTHOAY PARTY
^M* »**!;

1 •.'.•» ^ V * AT THE

-•,.:^B>wgm>i <mi[Wnw ii>H

1023 Hllgdrd^

SAMPLE MENU FROM A PARTY
, GIVEN MONDAY — July 30

EggfeoH
-^ Beef wtth Green Pepper

, Roast Duck Pineapple Duck
Red Cooked Chicken

Rice—Coffee -^-T Tea

H I rn i

'
. ^..-.j-iyj IP r iiiaM>r^-^-n»ixnT»»—n»»»««"

t.._r
-^-

Call Francis for party p4anmn9
477-4581 -IZ--!,!-

WESTWOOD's NEWEST RESTAURANT
''^_f International Student Center

i023Hilgard —

University police report the

following recent crimes, arrests

and Incidents:

A doctor's medical bag was
stolen from a radiology
classroom. According to the

victim, he had left the bag on a

desk at the back of the room and
went to the front of the ^lass.

When he returned, the bag,

containinjg an opthalmoscope,
stcthoscopj»Y. reflex hammer and
penlight^was gone. Total s^ue of

the items is put at $19&» ^^1-

The sprinklers, taken from the

water pipes, are valued at $45.

Three Ori<^ntal students staying

at Dykstra Hall found their stay

here niarred Jt>y robbery. In three

separate counts of theft, their

unoccupied rooms were entered

and cameras, Japanese currency,

and travelers checks were among
the items taken. Total value of the

losses are put at $1,648.

., Fqut ...watgiL^priDlcler^ heads
were taken from the grass area

east of parking structiire nine.

Two parking attendants in lot

taining$210 last Wednesday night.

It has been turned over to

detectives for possible iden-

tification of the owner.

it. if ^
A custodian entered a Kerckhof

f

hall women's room and found that

a person or persons had attempted

to pry the door off the kotex

dispenser there. No, other

property was reported missing,

and damage was put at $20.

Vinally, there were" various

miscellaneous thefts totaling
$2,037. These included two
calculators, two bicycles, two

typewrilers^and atxMitJQcasfi&ot.

theft from unattended wallets and
purses.

-.)'..

Do we always eat becausg of hunger?
We may not always eat to

satisfy our basic hunger drives.

—

*

Tisha B'av

Commemoration or the Tragedies that hovW
confronted the Jewish People

V '•

Reading of E'cha— Lamentations

Film "MEMORANDUM
Monday, August 6— 8:30 p.m.

Upper Lounge of U.R.C.

900 Hilgard Avenue
~ Hm#t^^#» Jvwtfh Unlv»rsH

If

"f .;.-.

We may use food as a mean^ to

obtaining some other kind of

reward, according to a recent

report.

Drs. Wanda Wyrwicka and
Michale H. Chase of the campus
School of Medicine and Sepulveda

Veterans Administration Hospital

have demonstrated that ex-

perimental animals will use food

to obtain a pleasurable electrical

stimulation of the brain. The
research was supported by a U.S.

Public Health Service grant.

Milk-broth mixture was
available to the animals in two
identical feeders. When the

animal drank from one feeder, he

received electrical stimulation in

a so-called "pleasure site" of the

brain. When he drank from the

other feeder, he received no
stimulation.

The animals learned to drink

from the feeder offering electrical

stimulation of the brain ex-

clusively, even when satisfied

with the mixture prior to the

experimental session, \yheh brain

stimulation was transferred to the

other feeder, the animals swit-

ched to that feeder.

Food reward has been a classic

means of training animals to

perform instrumental tasks in

scientific e^ff^riments such as

pressing bars or levers. This is

one of the first experiments in

which eating was successfully

used as an ''instrument" to ot)tain

a non-nutritional reward.

Wyrwicka and Chase reported

summerliiiivi^B%H^II ^1
Thursday, August 2, 1973
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Jotin Mitchell

M ^' Haldeman

Jotifi D. Ehrlichman

John W. Dean III

Jef) Studft Magruder

\?'

V^

PLEASE MAIL MY WATERGATE BRACELET TO:

Name

Addrau

City

Stat* Zip

EncloMd Is cash, check or money order in the amount of.

THB OnVAT PACIFIC lOBA FACTOnv
PO BOX 66340 WEST HOLLYWOOD. CALIFORNIA 90069

SAn6AlmAkep
has a new home:

1334 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, Calif. 90024
Phone (213) 4739549
One block iouth of the Crest
theater in Westw 6od

c cisforrrSANDAlS bCLTS PoiUlHES PUKS^S HACiS
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,

LEATHEK, TOOLS, ciric> CRAFT INSTKUCTIONS
for MAIL ORDERS, send SKETCH and S€lP ADORESSfcP. STAMPED ENVl

\

1
Mef4ert'j

TUXEDO SHOP
Rentals & Sales

Formal Wear

* ' f^^^^^^^^M

11919 WiUhir* Blvd.

W.LA. 477^588

that the animals were consuming
milk-broth mainly in order to

obtain the pleasurable brain
electrical stimulation. This may
reflect human activities, they

said, where eating occurs without

nutritional need or even without

appetite. A child may eat because
he is promised a new toy for

eating his spinach. A patient with

no appetite may eat in order to get

well, or a person may eat, though

not hungr/, jUst to keep company
with a friend.

Second Session

is here to..stay

Hi. This is the first of the^ix
Second Session summer Bruins,

all of which will be published on
Thursdays until September 6,

after which the gigantic fall

registration issue will come out on

September 17. Daily publication

begins September 24. —

-

For the 2,000 of you who decided

lo stick it out here, there are jr

couple of important dates to keep.

Tn mind: late registration encBT

next Tuesday, August 7; last day
to add a class is Wednesday,
August 15; and, if you change your

mind, the last day to drop a class

or withdraw is August 17.

Big news for all you other

scholars who are continuing: last

day to file that reg pack and pay
fees by mail for fall quarter is'

August 24. The first day for re-

entering students to file and pay
fees by mail is Augist 15.

9 Are you
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/ife ofconstant ca
' By Dave McNary
DBSUff Writer

When was the last time you read anything about
Sam Yorty?

It I remember correctly, I saw a picture jind story
in the LA. Times, a few weeks ago, indicating that he
and his wife were carrying on in thai fine old Yorty
tradition, taking a trip to Alaska wiih about a week
to serve in his third term as Mayor of Los Angeles.
There was speculation going around during last

spring's Mayoral campaign that if Xprty could beat
-Councilman Tom Bradley again, he'd almost cer-

tainly give the Governor's race a shot next year.

And, perhaps in '76
. . . well, he didn't, and no one

has heard much from Sam Yorty since.

\QBfi mighLsuppQS£..that.suice fears.

now, the chances are that California voters will not
see him on a ballot again. It might be worth
remembering, though, that the man has run for of-

fice a grand total of 21 times since 1936. His track

record: eight wins, 13 losses. Yorty has run"^foi'*public

office so often that the only biography ever written

about him (outside of one book politely dismissed as
a "house job") is entitled Yorty — Politics of a
Constant Candidate.,.

Bigger^aMfdy
"I was working on a bigger study of Los Angeles

politics," said John Bollens, the book's author and a
political science professor here. "And repeatedly, I

came across' Sam Yorty's naime."

"So I began to toss materials into a Yorty file, and
after a while it became evident that he was a subject
that spanned four decades. It became a natural,

although it was clear that many old-timers had
forgotten about much of his career . . . like in 1945,

when he ran for Mayor and finished sixth."

With the help of Grant Geyer, a political science
graduate student here, Bollens turned the book out in

one and a half years, with the first copies available

last February, coinciding nicely with the Mayoral
campaign.
Yorty and his staff studiously ignored the book

( although there was a rumor that when the election

was over, Yorty would take Bollens to court for

libd), bu* for the most part so did Los Angeles
voters The book has sold about 1000 copies. At this

point, Bollens believes he'll have done well if the

book does only slightly better than breaking even.
-i'The reaction surprised me. There was less in-

mayoral campaigns, Bollens did not wish It to be
regarded as a campaign Vpgfi. **That's one reftson

that it's documented to Such a high degree (the

chapter on Yorty's 1%1 Mayoral victory has 64

footnotes). It wasn't a quickie potboiler for the

election," he said. "I suppose that many people
thought it >yas a pro-Yorty book from the title."

Anyone who has read the book would laugh at such
-a statement. During the Mayoral campaign, Yorty
staffers usually winced a little when the book was
mentioned because' in four decades Yorty has
managed to be involved in a number of somewhat
"unique" instances.

Yorty's best known campaigns came this year and
in 1969 when he faced black LA. city councilman

okl Tom Bradtertn Mayoral i aCe ruhOfis. Both times Ife"

GUfTARS
25% OFF

GUILD, YAMAHA. TAMURA YAIRI.

VAMAKI. HARMONY, BANJOS. UKES,
HARMONICAS, CASES. BOOKS

• EXPERT FAST REPAIRS
• WE BUY AND TRADE
• FREE APPRAISALS-ESTIMATES

MANN'S GUITAR SHOP
1441 WMtwood Blvd. 477-1238

* LOWIST -

SYSTEM PRICES
Hl.Fi STEREO COMPONENTS

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.
GR 7-8281

Diomond N««dt«s
Recording lap9

MON. AND FRI TQ 9 P M

WITNESSES
"!—rrr-

MARDI GRAS ACCIDENT

Fridsy*AjiriL2L«rf JiM^TLIUMj^
— :* ,-. . ',V>

accused Bradley of being linked with "extremist,
black militant elements" who would take over the

city. And, each time, he warned of a "black bloc"
vote for Bradley, implying the councilman was
running a campaign appealing to racial prejudice. It

worked the first time.

(Continued on Page II

)

I
All ne lidlyy/itnessed th^bccldent, or who rervdered assist'

aiK •o'^tbtewnjured oper6torx)f this ride, who is now
poi ti, .'wl^fbrt) the neck down, is requested to contact

John McCarthy, collect, at (714) 629-2521.

terest than I expected in terms of Los Angeles, but a
greater amount of it nationally. Apparently, Yorty's

beqome a national political figure about whom
people arc fairly cufiousi

=*r-
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—
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Received use Pht/f by Sv fcno«»tf

. -Although the book received some use by Ixith

Bradley's and former police chief Tom Reddin's
John Bollens

ANDiJlOTORCYCLI

AUTO A
Now In Westwood Village to serve you better

College Student Insurance Service has just spent 7 years
* working with the auto insurance industry to prove that college

students deserv^e better rates. Now, armed with student discounts
from two top-rated insurers, we find we can often save students

as much as 35% on iheir single car policies. Multi-con rates

are also available.

Come see our new Westwood Village Location:

1072 Gayley, Suite 6

LA, Calif. 90024

T«lflplion« 477-2548Tor a fr«« quotafion

Collag* Stud«nl Inturoncr Sarvic*. WWr* on YOUR Sid*.

/a 3(irieraJi

FIZZA
GR 8-0123

«0« '.UNCH

i N N i fiS

COCi i*US
^OOO'OGO

Open 7 Days

II *{Mto2AM
betwMn Bsrrington t^ Bund*y

11813Wilshire Btvd GR 80123

in

trouble?

Call Helpline

825-7646

A/HS^
THE QUALITY HAMBURGER
1511 «fSmoOO IIVS COMERMR

WtTH TH'S

:«. PURCH/\

r 1 Hi , \ r

A SANDWICH

H.

AUGUST

CLEARANCE
25% To 50%

OFF
—mt HI mmnmtm fwf—
ULNAYS 6IVES TOO QUUITY NIIH YOUR SAVINBS

THE
PANT MART
n953 Kinross Avenue

Ring;

879-0297
Mon>W*<iFrt: ia8
TuM-THurvSaf: 10-6

Next to

Lot 32

* i>w.

i^- * -

special

cosmetics

demonstration

of

BOnn€ B€LL
today and

tomorrow

10 am-5 pm

L«t Bonne Bell's expert cosmetician

show you the lotest in skin core

products and ideas — and the

-newest developments fn these ftnv

cosmetics. She'll also do eye

makeup demonstrations for you!

lit I

cosmetics, b level, ackerman union 825-7711

open monday-friday 8;X-5:30

r^
TF-- T
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WE'REUPSTAIRS
BECAUSE

WE'RE THAT GOOD!
Hand-Made Designers

University

AAanufacturing

Jewelers

OVtR 9) YtS. BCmilNCf

PERMANENT ^
HAHt REMOVAL
WITH AIR OESCNSITIZER

MEN & WOMEN
REC. BY PHYSICIANS
M«mb«r El»cl Ai»oc

474-7171
SAftA L WAfiNf I.E.

AUNf WAf#4C»4&R.f.
IMS OlwHion W. LA
(W«ttwoocl Meiikol

Prof. BIdg.)

The individual and ROTC. . i^

( Continiied from P»ge 1

)

I

Giant BILLY JACK Pftstex $1.95 ea.

BILLY JACK T-shirt $3.95 n
Postage & Handling add .30 s mi

Send check or money order to:

SHANGRI-LA CO.

4374 Overland, Culver City, Ca. 90230

''Because of the envir^Miinent

here and being exposed to more
than just one train of thought, they

(ROTC officers) are going to

leave UCLA with a broader train

of thought ... so I think by
having ROTC on campus they (the

military) are doing the civilian

population, and perhaps the

lit)eral elem^, a favor.*' Ross
says the protestors often do not

have proper imdrmation con-

cerning ROTC. She told^ reading

a protest leaflet which said ROTC
was training men to man aircraft

carriers that launched B-52's.

Burke says "society just tends

-^u look-uOWTi wt the- milHary-ex-

cept when it's needed" which he

believes "is probably a good thing

... if you have a militarily-

oriented society, then you have an
artificial outlook on events and
iunctions in life.'*. • - L_

^ ..--But Perlmutter believes,

"People don't know the purpose of

the military . . it's not just here

to go out and kill people, it's here

to protect your individual rights."

Maybe the protestors are
misunderstood. "If there wasn't a

popular uproar over the war it

Pronto
Markets
Have A New
Two-Pronged
Cork Puller

Pronto has sold thousands of a

German made two-pronged
cork puller that we recommend
as the best design. Our source

was cut off, but we have now
found an American made
product that suits our
specifications. We have found

that the two pronged design is

the best for safety and it keeps
the cork In one piece If you want
to recork the bottle. The secret

in inserting the "Vintage 73
cork puller Is to rock It Into

position between the cork and
the tx)ttle, and removp with a

twisting, clock wise motion.
Pronto sells this great Invention

for only $1.69. You could
probably find them In a few

other stores In town for ^bout

PRONTO MARKETS
open 7 AM Everyday

10045 Culver, Culver City

10850 National West L.A.

would still be 0Otng on simply
became the inertia fit the

government is enormota,^* J9^y^
Burke. But he also states, "l^ke
out the emotion and analyze what
each group (military and
protestors) says and whay they

are doing and the differences

aren't insurmountak]4e." '

Mattox concurs. "MiliUry r^n

should shoot for the goals of honor,

integrity and a sense of duty to

one's cause. These are the same
principles that we see thousands

of young Americans striving for

across the country." Perlmutter

even sees a simple (aith in the

system. "We can change our

society, it might be a litUe slow

but, we can do it," he said.

More onIncrease^

you are what you cat

20 Meals for

$35.00

Good for the

Entire Second Session

rrontinued from Paj* I )

Several varied reasons are seen for the candidate inercase .

"A $2,080 a-

year scholarship is nice to have, especially if it's for four years," says Air

Force Captain Thomas R. Adams. "Military is not that different, if you
are a chemist (in civihan life) you are a chemist in the mihtary." Mears
attributes the increase partly to elimination of the draft.

Crosby emphasized management and decision- inakiQg^ experience

gained during a naval career is considered valuable for a later civilian

career in corporations or industry. ^v-^>* ^.^

Previty attributes the increase partly to the spiralling cost of living

which makes the $100 a month stipend important. "Since economic
prospects are very grim students want a job waiting for them after

graduation," he stated.

Several recent changes in the ROTC programs might be increasing

enrollments. Crosby points out that NROTC candidates no longer have to

be single while in the program. All the services have raised their monthly
stipend from $50 to $100 last year and women are now eligible for ROTC
scholarships. Adams sUitad Air Force careers have expanded in research

-and development englneehng.
Still, ROTC goals remain much the same as in previous years. Adams

says the Air Force is looking mainly for pilots and navigators. Crosby
says NROTC wants unrestricted line officers who can manage and make
decisions in combat operations. Mears says AROTC trains reserve of-

ficers to go out and serve in the reserve. And ROTC's main purpose of

producing military officers has not changed.

475-5301

So Eot The finest

Dine Out Evefy'^Nigh

At Lo Mancho
920l^lsar<l

maximizeyour

iBading skills

Cofn« to o

READING EFFICIENCY
- ^^EMINAR ^

"T*

InHiol Sominors
Tuotdoy, August 7, ft 21

Tli«s« or« diognottic-ifistructionol

somifKirs, dft^r whkh studont* moy chooso
furthor dovlopmittoi rooding progromt.

To enroll, coll:

Leorning Skills Center

271 Social Welfore^or

(82)5-7744

Tlilt It • UCLA StydMit Service

eveiieele to oil lo^eierfy onrolloeoiweoefft*

Kavanaugh is celebrating the sun

Thursday, August 2, i»73 UCLA SUMMER BRUINS

By Dave Pedeh
DB Staff Writer

It tias long been af tenet of our
culture that the individual must
strive, work, struggle to achieve a
better life The young are .given

supposedly excellent examples to

follow, and are told that a college
education is necessary for a good
job so they may live the good life

Bift^vhat happens when you follow

that course to its extreme, and
your only feeling is emptiness?
James Kavanaugh is such a

man. At the age of 40 he possesses
^^^three Ph.D's. He grew up in the

^ Midwest, and became a priest. He
'^was his high school valedictorian

'~^rid"ralerrTh college, Tie'tiad a
fellowship to study abroad. —

>

Series of books
But now? He is a writer, a poet,

and ex-priest, a middle-aged man—who gives poetry readings. He is a
man determined not to follow

society's lead. *'It's in not seeking
that I seem to find," he says in his

most recent book, Celebrate the

"SirnrCelebratcIhe Suii follows a
series of Kavanaugh books known
for their Unorthodox views: A

Modern Priest l.ooks at His
thitdated (hurch. The Birth of

(iod and three volumes of poetry

Early in his life, Kavanaugh
was not antipathetic towards our
culture. He became a priest

because "it challenged my Own
environment." He says that the

authoritarian quality -of the
church, and of the universities and
of business was what turned him
against the established order. "It

seems like the university was for

the facility and the ad-
ministration, and not for the

stedents The church was for the

biiffiops and the hierarchy and not
"for^ttw peotrfe^. ^^Bishress'seems'to

be for executives and stockholders

and not for the people,"
Kavanaugh says.

Established orde^
Along with his anger at the

Established order of things,

Kavanaugh feels very strongly

about attempts by writers to^

encourage people to Temain the

way they are. Such attenipts, he
feels, are found in much of today's
popular poetry and especially, he

emphasized, in Jonathan
Livingston Seagull. Kavanaugh
compares Seagull to the con-
spirators involvted in Watergate.

I think every guy involved in

Watergate probably read Seagull.

Everybody wanted to push, get
there, achieve, and I think every
one of them would find Harry
Langendorf Pelican (the major
character in Celebrate the Sun)
very offensive.

CContinued on Page l.»k

CUi/tiT
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Universal Humof

—

will buy your

cartoons, jokes, quips

&
humorous essays!

$25 to $2 SO

FOR CARTOONS

$1 5 to $50

FOR QUIPS. JOKES
& VERSE

$25 to $105

FOR SHORT
HUMOROUS PROSE

James Kavanaugh

All material must be

original and funny. Cartoons

should be on white paper

with black ink.

Contributions will t)e

^ ?urchased or returned

within one week.

Send copy with self addressed,

stamped envelope to:

UNIVERSAL HUMOR, INC.
P.O Box 88100

INDIANAPOLIS. IND 46208

CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES

MONDAY • FRIDAY
10:00 to 2:00 P.AA.

-^ssaaaBs -ft.-<KfcT.r^i -I » hfcat—^MmaWat^^*

10851 Lindbrook Driv e 478-5289
(1 bllc. N. Wilshire - I 'A bik. E. Westwood)

»F

Save 30% On
Eveready
Batteries At
Pronto
Markets

>' w

»—« '!

rHELL-BENT FOR LEATHER '

Every day Pronto Markets
discount the full line of

Pveready batteries 30%, in

eluding those long lived
alkaline batteries. Whether you
need to restoke the fires of all

your camping lights, transistor

radios, portable tape recorders

o^dMS-tv.every day flashlights,

you V/ill find the t)est buy for the
best battery at Pronto Markets.

PRONTO MARKETS
open 7 AM Everyday

1004S Culver, Culver City

10850 National, West L.A.

Clothiers
Belts
Bags

PLANTS & •

POHEUY :

• «•

Moccasins
Sondals
Boots

943 WESTWOOD BLVD.
NEAR UCLA MAIN ENTRANCE

^"Phone 478-8588:
~

Repoirs ond Cleaning

Hell Bent For Leather

discount coupon T^^

$1.00 OFF
ON ANY

SANDAL, BAG, BELT

Enjoy A Classic Record:

^our Penna Placjued Diploma
{

Classic: a work of enduring
excellence. Description fits

Perma Plaque all right, whiclf^

makes it the perfect vehicle tb

preserve your diploma
forever. Come to fhe ^Campu*
-Stouto- arrd ijfirme " 'detafTsT

soon.

How DoesA

Washcloth

Make You

Meatless Meal Guide:

the Book To Sahrage

Your Food Budget

For 3 95 ( about the price

of one steak), get
needed help from this

new little nifty by Dr
James H Ryan. In the

face ~frf^ price§^, it's a
'must" now It should
be anyway. The
nutritional crisis cached
by cholesterol, calories

and other Bads can be
helped by cutting back
on meat dishes It's

available now in the

Book Store.

EigbieFor

h^pofjted Mints?

The Magnificent

Roundabout School

of Logic figures this

way: right now. in

the Students' Store,

you can buy a 25t

washcloth for 18(.

That's a saving of 6(,

right? Six cents you

wouldn't otherwise

have, if you hadn't

saved it. So, to

reward yourself for

thriftiness. you can

give yourself a prize

of a delicious,

marvelous gooey

inside chocolate

covered treat -
imported from

Finland. )ust 3i

each

Get two - now

you Reserve them.

Besides, you

afford them!

can

^monp Its^Many Charms, ASUCLA
Has The Most Far Out Printing Place

That fs.lf you can find it to see it In the first
place- It's on the fi^st floor of Kerckhoff,
stashed away through some bends and
Turns, but it's worth seeking out. Copiers
so fast and clear even photographs
reproduce sharply — a Velobind affair
that'll put together a genuine hardback
book in minutes-

HaveYou Looked

At Your Campus

Lately? And

Missed Lunch?

The first is a must — the
second, a dumb So pick

up a made-to-order
sandwich "to go" —
either in the Sandwich
line of the Terrace
Room, or NOW in the;_|

(oop and start youf
stroll Go see ttie In-

verted Fountain - and
up North the Sculpture
Garden UCLA's
gorgeous, so take time
to sec it — and snack on
the way. (And for

heavens sake don't
litter!)

Sufferers From Identity

Crises. Take Note:

You can have your very

*«w«j3^e.embiazoned on a

t-shirt, so no-one will 6e a%'

confused as you. And if

you're not confused, have
something heavy, ex-

plaining your philosophy

Feedback

Should you flash on a
bright notion, put it in

writing, snoot ?T off the *.|

ASUCLA department^
concerned. Service,
products or general-
improvement ideas are
always welcome!

t.'i»^-^^

•"^.^

v^..

iMtmlmgBmmMmm mmm

^

rTT, 'ri
nM^ ^M«
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HELPS YOU FIGHT THE RISING COST OF LIVING
IF YOU'RE NOT SHOPPING AT BI-RITE, YOU'RE PAYING MORE!

1 Ctosswiford By Eugene Sbeffer
-.*»'

\ ACROSS 3«, Actor DOWN 11. Pipches
1. Filth Lawford 1. Stupefy 16. Native

9 5. Ardent 4«. Note in %. Press metal

X 9. i>panish scale 3. Tumult 29. Over
A title 41. Additional 4. Aptitude whelrh

6 12. Operatic 43. Liinged 5. Jokers 22.-1 J ndpr

ft melody 47. New Zea 6. Son-in law ground
8 13. On the land t^ird of Mo drain

X shejtcred 48. Trouble hammed 23. Began a

X side 51. Tavern 7. Thing golf game
14. Kimono 52. Rhymer (law) „,„ 24. Sorrowful

*"

M sash 53. Factual 8. French 25. Cravat
X 15. Student of 54. Vietna- subway 26. Pachy

9 animals mese fes- 9. Undigni derm
5 17. Political tival fied poetry 27. Drill

9 initials 55. Perceives 19. Woodwind 29. Red or

X 18. Penetrates 56. Glided instrument YfeUow
A 19. Storms 39. Wapiti

fiercely
Average lime «i f •olulion: 23 iiiin.

35. Scottish

:?3*«»£--^~.-J

Bl RITE DRUGS

tDotgac^f^

TOOTHPASTE
TIm Cavity Fifliftr

with mf - 7-01.

^. $1.13
Vdut

IMT 3
DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

Bl RITE DRUGS
-no

TOOTHBRUSH
Soft-NUdium-Nord Bristle

Lum s

Old Spice

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

Woke up to the Old
Spice fetKng. 4>/«-0i.

^ t--*—-^

69c
^olue

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

l<

Au9 7 8 '

Bl RITE DRUGS

DEODORANT
Roll-On, Cream or Spray

vmi\ 3

St.̂ 5
Voliie

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

Old Spice Smooth
SHAVE CREAM

Close Comfortoble Shaves

Aerosol 1 1 -Oi.

imiT 3

$1.25
Value

DISCOUNT COUPON

l(

Auq 7 •

$1.00
Value

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

a4« I

21. Compass
reading

12. U.S. author
24. Printers

mark
27. Insect

28. Scottish

Gaelic ,

31. Fall ill

32. Be in debt
33: fcatnprt^ -

34. Exploit
36. Commu-

nist

37. Antiair-

craft fire

Answers on

page 5

river

37. valuable
"^""^

•editions
• 39. Ensnares
40. Deface
41. Neglect
42."Vocal

quality

43. Wagers
44. Lass

case
46. Stained

49. Female
deer-,-

50. Letter

^t

EiofKtel ?

WILKINSON
RONDID

~

BLADES
Fak of 10 plus FREE

Bond Raior

$1.89
ValiM

• I

- »-,..•., Auq } I,,

PARKE-DAVIS
VITAMIN 'E'
Nature's way to full

vitality. 400 Units.

lOO Copsules

Bl RITE DRUGS • •••i** « •

$6.95
Value

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

Aiiq
.'Jl

King Site Bar
fMilk Chocolate, Almond,
[runch or Fruit & Nuts

49c Value
UNIT 4 Auq 7 I

Vibrancy] p
HI-POTEN(Y

VITAMIN C
CHEW
TABLETS

1

1

•^''^'
lOOToblett

$1.95 Value

DISCOUNT COUPON

• •

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

SQUIBB
, ASPIRIN
5 Groin. Bottle of

250 Tablets. For fast

paiii~ttef.

DISCOUNT COUPO

Bl RITE DRUGS

CHIPPERS
NUTS

Virginia or Spanish. 1 3-0i.

ToHee, 1 2-01.

Vacuum Pack Can

79c
Value

IIMII 4

DISCOUNT COUPON Auq 7 «

L

IS

•8

24

31

3^

41

51

54

25 26

58

21

3S

16

39

48

52

55

27

32

36

49 SO

45

e

1̂9 20

28

53

5€>

n

33

44

ocooooooooooooooocoooooooooooooo

lO

29

45

II
' i^^j:.-*^.

30

46

tooeoooeooi

•Xuq 7 • t I LIMIT 3

Value ^p ^^

Bl RITE DRUGS

Both

logular or New
Lemon Scent

19c VclMt

Siie

DISCOUNT COUPON

BIRITE DRUGS

Au<| 7 8

J&J
COTTON
SWABS

s of 200

^^

^

uon It

3i25Vi

OR. SCHOLL'S

FOAM
INSOLES

For men and women. Like

walking on a cloud.

Value 39<
DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS ' • • m ^

« VOIT TRANSISTOR
{

RADIO n
BATTERY |

< 11

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

Aw« 7 1

1' ,,

S1.29
Value

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

Awq 7 •

Campus events
CAMPUS MEETINGS. SEMINARS AND SPEECHES

- "Spanish II CUss/' will be offered during

tt»c second wmmer session Time and pface to

be announced Contact Spanish dept for further

transportation is free, limited to 38 people All

parties meet at 8 am. Saturday, August 4 in

Ackerman Union Call Frans Janson at 396 1551

for reservations

••^-7- ":r
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OISPOSABIE

BUTANE
LIGHTER

Adjustable flame. Thousonds
of lights.

$1.29
Value 49

39c

11
w»>
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DISCOUNT COUPON
Auf III

» « » >4

G-E SUPER

FLASH
CUBES
rack of 3.

77<

fa.* *-^ DISCOUNT COUPON
Aw« 2 •

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

Au4 7 I

?
>*^

K0DAC0L0R126FIUII
12 Exposure for

1 instamotic or Cartridge

T Load Cameras.

j
$1.40 Value

I iMT * ^n>V!IVfTVn9!VTTTT^*«'« ' •

79
DISCOUNT COUPON

info . -r
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- "Christian Science TtslifmMy^ held every

Monday. 12 10 pm at 560 Hilgard

- "Enilisb Conversation," for foreign

students and visitors Held every Monday threvgh

Thursday m Buildirig 11. Placement Center,

south entrance Free of charge, sponsored by the

International Student Center

- "International Folk Dance Qub," meets all

summer on Fridays 7 11 pm, Upstairs Lounge,

Kerclihoff Hall

- "Advanced ESP Coune." to be offered in

the fail quarter of Exper College conducted by

Dr Chan Thomas Prerequisites necessary

written evidence of satisfactory completion of Dr

- Thomas' course in ESP at UCLA Euer College or

t)y conference with Dr. Thon»aj,j9r further

information call 825 2727

- "The Neit Billioii Years," lecturer series

begins 8 30 pm each Thursday in the AU

•Ballroom To continue through September 13.

- "Trip to the San Onofre Generating PlMt'*

sponsored bv Sierra Club Round trip bus

- "Hottn for Education and Psychotogy

Libraqf" are changed thru Sept 7 They are

Mon Fri 3 am5 pm; §at & Sun closed

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

Thursdays

- "Beginning Sidereal AstroltOt" 7 pm.

Ackcrman Union 2408.

- "Writen* INorlishop." 7 30 pm Rolfe 2203

- "Human Sexuality Vlof|shop/' 1 3 pm,

Bunche 3150

- "Social De-Hypnosis: A Nm JM^f to

Change." 7 pm. Bunche 2170

- "Eckankar," 7 pm. Ackerman Union 3517.

Fridays

New Species," 4 pm Bunche 3170

- 'Integral Hatha Top (Beginning)." 5 7

pm. Kerckhoff Hall Upstairs lounge

(Continued on Page 16)
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FRAGRANCE CLEARANCE SPECIALS! >!.%.;..
. MAI Fiatt

JiYPMOTiOUi COLOGHI $^00?3
Au9 I I

smuTOi Nsorr nowii

SPRAY MIST COLOGNE
2 Oi. »f*<w

$150
1 Au« } •

liUnrM SMAT CMOCM
ARPECE or MY SIN $^003 Auf } t

COTT

EMERilllDlCOLOCIir
• Ol. SpmW

$^003 Au« 7 •'

RfVLON ^

INTIMATE COLOGNE
• Ol.

$^00
SfoeW 3

Aug } I

•«« S«ll» STKK COlOCNf

TABU.AMBUSH.20 CARAT $ 1 ^0
2 #1. SfocM Au, 2 I

SAtt PtICiS
C^FEaiVE
AUG. 2

THRU
AUG. •

• SANTA NItfiKA
1«0 MANIA MONK A MAI I
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• AAIRACLI MILE
S47} WHSMIM aiVD
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• WISTWOOO VILLACI
1000 WISTWOOO iivp

o«'<. • 10 • >e «•• » I'. • )o «

* NOLLYWOOO
»340 HOllTWOOO IIVO

• (UtVIR CITY
JIJ9 CUiVitt CINTI*
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r....i.. o o .... o X)6 30

• LOS ANGILES
4}« NOITH uiarAx

.'t • 10 • >o v». • 10 • 00
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Ofie Covpon Per Item

Per Customer
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I cannot emphasize enough the importance of a good hair cuf,

one iho t is r ig ht for your k ind o^ -hoff ond your hfe style . 4Ke-
proper cut can put curve and shape into your hair. It can help
your hair fal| ffito place naturally and give you the freedom of

an easy care*^fyle that needs not«tfing. For those who prefer
some extra styllhg with rollers or brush blow drying, the right

cut will help the set last longer. Depending on your hairstyle and
how fast your hair grows, an exp^i't shoping should retain the
lines-for about 6-8 weeks.

OPEN EVENINGS WED&THURS "-

at.

10899^IUliire at Westwood Blvd.

KIRKEBY CENTER Suite 240

477-0305 West Los Anqeles, California 478-9019

1 5% DISCOUNT WITH UCLA REG CARD arnJ this od

On the back cover of l^ve DevoCkNi

Surrender < Columbia KC 32034 ) » a/rath^r

j©viai'grr€hjnrriOy' with -his arms arepCmiK ^^

John McLaughlin and Carlos Santana.

John McLaughlin had already made Sri

Chinmoy his personal guru and financial

manager. In return for taking all of

McLaughlin's money, Sri Chinmoy gave
McLaughhn a new philosophy and way of

life as well as the name "Mahavishnu"
which became the basis for the name of

McLaughlin's group. Recently, Carlos

Santana cropped his curley locks and also

became a follower of the gum. Since both

McLaughlin and Santana are on the

Columbia label, it was inevitable that they

would do an-album together (with their

'pfOntS^frttigno-Sil ChiftirtOfir*^^
--"^

Needless to say, I approached the album
with a great deal of hesitation and doubt
Santana i$ a perfect guitarist for his style

of latin rock, but how could he come close

to the soaring, mystical, holy music of

Mahavishnu John McLaughlin? Is this

Santana 's ego trip by saying that he is ds
good as Mclaughlin? Is it McLaughlin's
joke on the rock music world? But when I

listened to the album I was pleased to

discover that there is truly no ego in-'

volved, just two musicians playing
together . . . and playing well.

The album starts with two Coltrane

numbers. The first, "A Love Supreme,"
sets the mood of the album. The back up is

strictly jazz with a few members of the

Mahavishnu Orchestra But added to them
are members of Santana who give a more
open, relaxed feeling to the music than the

rather strict confines of rhythm as is

usually offered by the Mahavishnu Or-

chestra. Over the backing, it is easy to tell

who is playing. First, they are spearated
^tereophonically Second, McLaughlin's
guitar is a raspy cry of pain-pleasure,

while Santana's is a smooth and mellow
tone of delight Thirdly, their styles of

playing are vastly different. McLaughlin's
style is a soul-searing scream to heayen
which is impossible to descril)e. It is the

same style he uses on the Mahavishnu
Orchestra albums Santana tries to copy

McLaughlin's style o( playing and faite to

bring it off. But when he puts in his own
sfyig, a iTiixfure;; b€ltweeiri McLaugfilin's"

and his own playing in Santana, he is able

to produce a beautiful array of glorious

improvised melodies. The song consists of

the two guitarists trading solos and
repeating the chant "A Love Supreme"
over and over. The tension caused by
McLaughlin's playing and the subsequent
relaxation from Santana's more mellow
sounds works perfectly. By the end one is

almost gasping for. breath due to many
"-changes in feeling.

.

-' - ' :

—

The next song, "Naima," is done ac-

coustically. Here. McLaughlin plays
rather unusual back-up chords while

Santana plays a beautiful flaminco-styled
melody. It is short, but what it lacks in

time, it makes up in taste.

"The Life Divine," by McLaughlin, is a

speeded up version of "A Love Supreme"
and similar in style to the first numt)er.

And sitnilar in quality.

The most brilliant piece on the album is

the almost sixteen minute long "Let Us Go
Into The House Of The Lord " This starts

with some broken rhythmic patterns
which eventually fall into a rhythm similar

to SanUna's "Every Step Of The Way."
It's a sheer delight all through the piece of

creative, unique, surprising and beautiful

splos. It is a classic, and even if you don't
get the album, you should at least hear it

once for the emotional experience in-

-Yolved. ^

The last piece. "Meditation," finds

McLaughlin playing piano to Santana's
npcal g'uftarl^lwrt.Tike "l^a^i^^^^

rather relaxed "down" feeling, like

"Naima." it is a delicate thing of beauty,
like "Naima"
The album is an unqualified success on

all accounts, with the sole exception being
the instances where Santana tries to copy
McLaughlin's style. It is a "must-have"
album as well as a delicious experience to

listen to I can understand why Sri Chin-
moy is smiling: with these two fine

musicians in his fold, he'll make a fortune.

'^ -0^ McGuirin Flies Sola
by David Lees

Roger McGuinn, musical mentor to Judy Colhns, Chad
Mifchelt and other hootenaflny heavies at the dawn of the

folkcraze, founder of the] lei^endary Byrds ensemble
responsible for dense electric tapestries and the "LA
Sound." teeth-gritter through a haze of personnel changes
followed by a lack of commercial success for an even better

new Byrds, has released a solo allxim carrying his name
which won't sell.

Roger McGuinn (Columbia KC 31946) won't cruise up the

charts chiefly t)ecause the reunion album of the original

Byrds was greeted with something between scorn and
revulsion by all the 60's revival maniacs who are busy
boiling their purchases and writing off McGuinn. But
wowie, if McGuinn never plays another layered chord on
that big electric Rickenbacker twelvestring or ceases

forever experimenting with his many moogs, Roger
McGuinn will stand as a brilliant showcase for this

polytalented performer.

Amidst the current doldrums brought on by the present

practice of seizing on just one sound and extorting it for all

possible artistic and financial profit. McGuinn has given us

1 1 works so varied in style yet so uniform in their individual

excellence that the L.P is startling. Side two is the best

introduction to the album; the second side is launched by
"Bag Full of. Money," a lighthearted feelgood song about a

gung-ho paratrooper who lifts a plane for personal gain and
glory. Like most of the cuts on the record, "Bag" tells a

good story, and it's that storytelling which contributes so

strikingly to setting the album apart from most of the

repititious lyrical droning now cluttering up^ our record

collections. "Hanoi Hannah," the next cut. is an acoustic

blues about an unofficial morale booster in Vietnam
Stone." composed by Spooner Oldham and Dan Penn, is a

beautiful saga about moving and searching, rendered
especially effective by McGuinn's touch with the Jimmy
Joyce Childrens' Chorus. Fans of Native Son of the Golden
West will be knocked out "Heave Away" and "The Water is

Wide" are flawlessly arranged and produced traditionals.

and a zany steddrun^ excursion called "M'Linda" make
the side go by too faist.

Bob (gasp' ) Dylan plays harmonica on the flrst cut of

side one for McGuinn's satiric plea for spiritual guidance
addressed to Mssrs Lennon. Jagger and the culy kid
playing along on the harp The next. "My New Woman," is

a complex musical and lyrical construction with Charles
Lloyd on sax and D Crosby harmonizing the highs "Lost
My Drivin' Wheel." penned by David Wiffen^ sounds so
close to the Byrds as we all remember them, it hurts.

"Draggin' " is another seventies folktale, again about
^

flying machines Only this time, two 747 captains are

blitzing across the country on a bet and ex-Beach Boy Bruce
Johnston is ooohing in there like they're havin' funfunfun
til the FA A takes the jumbo away "Time Cube," which
follows is a simple and strong banjo and moog piece, and
that's the album.
But McGuinn's album is more than these parts; as a

producer he inserts a handclap here, understated moog
harmony there, generally toys around with the mix and it

all works out just fine As a veteran of the music scene, he
surprised his followers by modifying and strengthening his

earlier folkmusic song and story skills (helped by J^^ques.
Levy ) and cam^ up with a unique and worthwhile collection

of songs.

Were McGuinn a new artist, his album would be hailed

and bought as a fresh new contribution to a branch of music
wallowmg in moronities It is fresh, Roger Mcfiuinn. but
he's not a new star, so quality alone is the snly sales gim-
mick the record can rely on to work. It might not be- much,
but it should be. -

TimelessJbemes in One Act
When Bernard Shaw wrote about

women and about war in the early

I900's, he did so knowing full well

that half a century later there

would still l)e women and there

would still be war. Conclusion:

Shaw knew ^more about what to

write than we know about what to

perform Granted, the plays can

still be termed ( I shudder to use the

word) relevant, but that doesn't

alter the fact that they are at times

PP.'Jfl^r^^^Jy overwritten and

visually static. These factors are

magnified by generally stiff, over-

blown acting and formal (read:

dull) stage direction characteristic

of the Melrose Theatre's produc-

tion of Bernard Shaw on Women
and War.
Shaw's wit and perceptiqn i when

they surfaced) were truly ex-

traordinary, especially in "Press-

Cuttings, ' in which we witness s

bugged society, ruled by the

military, on the verge <^^ ^'ar.

by A. Leigh Chariton
terrorized by demonstrators
(suffragettes), and racing to the

moon
The outstanding performance of

this one-act was given by Wendy
Hill as Mrs Rosa Carmina Banger

devout feminist activist who insists

that a good mount (for battle) is

better than the vote anyday The
stage came alive with her strong

prcKsence. ever led by an obstinate,

outward thrust chin Un
fortunately, t^e rest of the ra«»

didn't enjoy then\selves as much
Private O'Flaherty (Richard
*tt) is the Conscience of the

thoughtul soldier speaking its

distrust of governments, the clergy

! above all. "the war to end all

vv..rs " "OF* rty. V.C.">kes a
hard and (at the time it was
written > unpopular look at Mind
patriotism, stating that the world
wiiL never have a quiet moment
until it is knocked out of the human
f '»r«ii

In this play. Shit'-v

everything at loggerhet»cs w-th

something else — the Irish vs. the

English Catholic vs Protestant;*

men vs women, etc - in an effort

to point out the foolishness in the

games of hate people play

\t»ain. the premise excitUs>~b«K

the product lacks Scott's unnatural

brogue interferes with his in-

terpretation so his speeches (and

they soon become so> are didftctk

rather than insightful

•'-''^^^Itfiifmm^m^

^
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Advertisements occur ing in conjuf^tion with the

htdex/Entertainment Section of'^e Sofrime^ Brum.

Avco Centpr
Cinema I

WiKhire rictir Wrstwooti BfvcJrr

111 '^Tf'
''"''""y '""''"' Daily J:30. 3:40, 5:50, 8:00, 10:10

4FSW H —^ fnday S Sa»urdoy Midnight Show

AMERICAN GRAFFITI

, . ,
(PQi

. ^

Ai^co Center OKLAHOMA CRUDE
^Taaa<*s»v»'--»-"»-

Cinema IT

75C Indoor Parking m Rear Daily: 2:15,4:15, 6:15, 8:15, 10:15

47507)1 Friday and Saturday Midnight Show

mr\

^^

_^ —

AvclStenter ~
Cinema III
Wilson V ni'ui Wtstwood Blvd
7C#- I ^ D L D Doily 6:30, 8:30, 10:30

L\ n",
."?' ^ ^"^ '"

f
^"' W.^.nd. 2:30. 430, 6:30. 8:30. 10:30

4/>-U7|,J .,...--
. '

'
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' — Sotorday MidniflM Show

A TOUCH OF CLASS
(PG)

PACIflfS' /

Beverly Hills ;

Wilshire Blvd of Conon
Iblk Ecivt of Beverly Or
271 1121 —

Hurry Lost Week

SOUND OF MUSIC (G)

Mon-Fri 8:30

Sat& Sun 1:30, 5:00,8:30

Mann's

Bruin

George Segol and Kris KristoHerson

iCUME IN LOVE
Rated R

477 098a
^^^"*'mes: 1:45. 3:55, 6:05, 8:15, 10:25

Midnight Show— Friday & Soturday at 12:30

Crest Cinema
MALCOLM McDowell
in Lindsuy Anderson's

"O LUCKY MAN" (R)
Wosfwooil Blvd neor Wilshir*'

474 7866 '
. '

772 S876
Showtimes: 2:00, 5:00, 8:00, 1 1:00

Friday Night— Sneak Preview

Cinerama Dome
Sunset Nexjr Vine

Special Engagement

DAY OF THE JACKAL (PGl

Holly wood
466 3401

Doily IZaa 3;0fi,J;3O , 8 ;00 , I0i3a

Now a Movie!

The Rock Musical ofHollywood Pacific

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR (G)|

Daily 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

N

It takes a movie like American Graffiti to remind us what is best about

the cinema. Beyond story, technique or photography, it is people, or

characters, who make the difference, and who make this film as im-

mensely appealing as it is.

The film is about an evening of cruising in 1%2 in a small central

California town. While significant for most of the protagonists, the events

of this particular night aren't really earthshaking. But we care so much

abo&t the people that what hap
much so that at the end of the ft

would happen) to these fictional

the theater. It's difficult to e

characlers are so compelling, but

condescension in the direction. Th
everybody a stereotype and ptay t

laughs, the hoods, the hoti-odd

cheerleader, the egghead, the clod

only starts with these stereotypes >

trifed to make themselves into stei

''TiSven'^f tKeyTT ahd'from" tTiere,li

humanity of almost all of the many
Lucas has a genuine fondness for

J.D.'s.

The device that Lucas uses for c

off with opposites: the class intelle

nearsighted nebbish picks up a hot

and the James Dean-like hotrodd
old girl. This trick creates ^th h

that in the one instance in which
president and cheerleader) , the re

of them as they march toward a lif

When confronted by an opposit

way of life, an intimate process w
audience. When similar ones are t

and reinforcement, of those platit

tentional, judging from what is pre
film's epilogue. -"

And of course, no matter how g
' actors to make si^ch memorable, 1

Lucas has, at least a half dozen sir

by Paul LeMat as the dragracer w
punk and by the end has achiev
cowboy riding off into the sunset. E
Since the film has about five or

extremely important, as careful at

but to coherence as well. This wa
from story to story as smoothly as

yellow deuce coupe. There's also

storyline has temporarily played

another one. For the most part, Lu
And now, a thought on nostalgi

person that I know of, so far) ^\
replica of 1962. I was too young to

radio, nor did I live in a samll t

authenticity. I do recall friends g

r^

by Stan ^kowitz

them does seem important, so

|hen we are told what happens (or .

cters, there are audible gasps in

why director George Lucas'
of the reason must be the lack of

ptation might have been to make
lole^hing ft5t cheap anachronistic

the senior class president, the

good-hearted slut, etc. But Lucas
mber, back then, people actually

jg>€s. Jjmes hsve. reaJly i^hangecU
s far beyond them, revealing the

acters in this story. It's clear that

one, even the most threatening

:ter development is pairing them
1
gets mi^ed up with a car club, the

ide wfi^Hpoks like Connie Stevens,
stuck with a feisty thirteen year
and tension, and it^&vmtei-esting

lals are paired (th<(ienior class_
a feeling of indifference for both

liddle American blandness.

[character must justify his whole
lies him or her much closer to the

ler, there's only stupid platitudes.

This one case is, I'm sure, in-

td as this character's "fate" in the

director is, he needs exceptional
characters. And that's^just whai^
fy favorite performance is given
ins the film looking like a typical

Stature similar to that of the last

)ne else is perfect too.

interwoven storylines, editing is

)n must be paid not only to pacing

le, and more, for the film glides

Milner might shift gears in his

consideration of deciding when a

out and it's time to switch to

iming is just right.

)se who don't like this film (one
)lain that this film isn't a perfect
in '62, nor was I listening to th6

so I can't vouch for the film's

^ay on vacation and then coming

back with Ules of strange slang, different hit songs and exotic folkways in
distant youthful subcultures The point is that nostalgia is a very sub-
jective thing, depending greatly on locale, so it's hard to decide what's
accurate to Lucas' credit, the people in this film far overshadow such
tri^ilaities - to the extent, I think, that American Graffiti could even be
set in a contemporary small town and still be one of the best films of the
"last few years.

Ned Doheny has just released an auspiscious debut
.LP (Asylum SD5059) which startles through its sukk-

HoMywood Blvd

Near Cohuengo
466 521 1

A t.AEMMl F rHEAT R F Leiouch's Delightful French Comedy
' eWi MONEY, MONEY, MONEY

1822 N Vermont Chabrol's Suspense Thriller

Holly «/vood
: i^g BOUCHERNO 4 2)69 -AuQUlt 8: IruHauti "Gorgaou* Kid"

A l.AFMMLE THEATRE

Monica I

1332 2nd Street

Sonta Monica
451 8686

Julie Andrews

THE SOUND OF MUSIC

Daily:2:00, 5:15, 8:30

A l.AEMMLE THEATRF. An OuHtanding Thriller

Monica II THELEGEND OF HELL HOUSE

Sonto Mon.co THE OTHER
4S 1 A6AA Major Sludio ^rm/imm Fri. Av^. 3 at 8:43 pm

SloH« Aw9u»l 15: ' !>!• Doy of tKo Jodiol'

Paul Newmcti In

THE MACKINTOSH MAN
(PG)

AAonn's

Naiionai
10925 Lindbrook Dr.v««

^79 7 fffr^ Doily 12; IS 2; IS. 4.15. 6:15, 8:15. 10; 15

Fri & Sat Midnight Show 12:15

tleties, which are many and well cared for, though not

yet fully matured. Jt is the mellowest of the laid l)ack

solo genre, and decidedly West Coast ( bom in LA ) — a
sweet blend of country and jazzy rock. There is sen-

sitive songwriting here, and a vocal impact that recalls

a strong throated Rundgren. Influences include

Jacksonfirowne and Charles Lloyd, both of whom he
has played with Included is the hit he wrote for Dave
Mason ( "On and On" ), done with discreet harmony by
(iraham Nash. The LP lends an incUnation of a bright

future. ']

HORTXUTr
solo Crostjy effort. River is simply one of the gear's

best

Crossing into anglo-land. King Crimson's Robert
Fripp has been a busy boy of late. The new Crimson LP
Lark's Tongue in Aspic (Atlantic SD7263) approaches
the absolute zenith of avant rock It is an LP filled with

a magical blend of pcWer. serenity, and technical

proficiency of the highest order Even Crimson freaks

will be astounded. Theband i^ now Fripp, David Cross
^ot dissimilar, but perhaps more assured is the^ A sparkling violinist. ex-Yes drummer Bill Bruford,

and ex-Family bassist John Wetton. Percussionist

Jamie Muir ( included on the LP) has left the band for a

Tibetan monastery in Scotland. As always Crimson
pursues the Muses

overlooked Terry Reid River (Atlantic) now some
months old This, his first (and long awaited) effort in

years reveals that a stay in Malibu has Americanized
the one time beauty who at 19 toured with the

Side one has a funky country blues feel, reminiscent of

early Stills. It features David Lindley (ex-

Kaleidescope) and Conrad Isadore (ex-Stills) Side
two offers vocal virtuosity consti^ted with extreme
care by Eddie Offord. who produces Yes, EL&P, and
Brian Auger as well. The touches are not unlike the

In the interim. Fripp has produced ex-Soft Machine
drummer Robert Wyatt's band Matching Mole
(French for Soft Machine) The LP Uttle Red Book
(Columbia KC32148) has an impressionistic feel to it, is

unabashedly bawdy, and tends toward a specific ango-

esoteric following. Despite its uneven totality, there

Oriiiiai
7425 Sunset

876^212

Yves Montand

CEASAR & ROSALIE

BROTHER SUN SISTER MOON
il tor on* porton w/flt«t boupod plu* cwrrorH UCkA r«g cord

,^«Ofry'W* e—^ S«lvrdoy nigM otlor 5 p m

SEE NEXT TWO PAGES
FOR MORE THEATRES

WMaa M/i'k. i\

Music

With this weekend tne pop sound
scene picks up and starts rtmntng
• n the late sumir er heat
Tomorrow night, H^kfM Trower.

Mark / Almond and Jo<* Walsh

<tppear at Santa Monica Civic for

an evening of high energy. For
white soul try Mei le llaggaril and
friends this Friday under the Bowl
stars. Come next week, Aug. 11 to

be exact. Marc Bolan and T-Rex
invade the Santa Monica Civic,

and The (;iie9s Who (along with
Dr. Hook & the. Medicine Show)
come to Anaheim, Also that night.

Lev Michaels. Freddie King and
Ronnie Rramlett at the

Palladium Tom Jones shows his

stuff ( and leaves them gasping for

moti'^ at the Amphitheatre
through Aug. followed by Harry
Rrlafonte the 5-12 Now at the

Creek: GMlspelt, hallelujah.

Futyr«^ two groat MIm in ono

are extraordinary moments, fine synthesizer by ex-
Roxy Music's Eno, and of course the distinct Fripp
production Added note: we wish Wyatt a healthy
recovery from his back injury, suffered last month
when he fell out of a high window. It now appears he
will be able to resume his drumming soon
Yet another stop in the Fripp production line is Keith

Tippett's Blue print (imjport only — RCA SF8290), an

album of purely improvised, acoustical jazz Piano,
string bass, acoustic guitar, mandolin, recorder, and
voice fill the grooves of an LP that' is among the most
exciting anglo-jazz effort The compositions are
complex spontaneity, implementing structural in-

fluences a la Cecil Taylor They exhibit the fine

balance Tippett has achieved between his percussive
keyboard style, and his classical training This one is

^
worth the extra loot.

Lastly, into another jazz bridge: a word of praise for

Al Mouzon s Essence of Mystery ( Blue Note BN LA()59-
F

) an exciting jazz / funk excursion by a dude who in 25

years has managed to play with Weather Report.
Stevie Wonder, RoberU Flack, Les McCann, and
presently is an integral part of the red hot McCoy
Tyner Quartet. who'U be in LA in October. The solo
offering from this potential giant of the rhythmic mode
covers the expanse of jazz, rock, and soul idioms
There are vital pure jazz strains, and as well vocal soul
singles like Funky Finger." By attempting to create
an air of contagious accessibility, Mouzon has made a
major contribution to the introduction of jazz tcLnew
audiences Note that, if you will

—Michael Lehman

Summer \'f)viiisi Column

weekend: Joan Baei Friday. Aug.

17 in Long Beach and Judy Collins

the following Saturday at the S.M
Civic (liuck Berry. Bo Diddley

and Sons of (^amplin are back

with their horns the 17th at tho

Palladium Evo» a Surfers*

Stomp, but not until Aug 26

(Palladium)

Not that rock is all that's hap-

pening - coming to the Bow! Fn.,

Aug 17. The World's Greatest

Jazi Show starring such legends

as Ella Fitzgerald, the Count
Kasie and Stan Kenton Or
lestras. tKrar Peterson,

nonball Adderly Quintet and Stan

<»etz Quartet.

Club-wise, at theTroubador jazz

pianist Ahmad Jamal throug':

Sunday followed by Southern
balladeer Tony Joe White
CPolk Salad Annie") and C & W
flavored Kinky FYiedmao and his

Texas Jew Boys. The Bar-Kays
are stompin' at the Whiskey, the

(redibiliiy Gap (almost as good

as Watergate) keep *um laughmg
at the Ash Grove and Jennifer is at

the Ice House (Pasadena) through
Aug. 5. Jolia DavM SovilMr gigs at

Iho 3»d 4 4th.

' iim

The LACM 20th Century Fox
><Ties has almost too much to

)tfer Starting tonight. Four Films
V <Hto Preminger: River of No
Return (1954) and Centennial
iummeV (1946) Tomorrow:
aura (1944) and Carmen Jones
1954). Saturday
patures Pigskin Parade (1936)

lirected by David Butler and Sat
light ts A Tribute to Marilyn
lonroe with such classics as
Viagra (1952) directed by Henry
lathaway: Wilder's The Seven
ear Itch (1955^ and Bus Stop
956) written by William Inge.

iirected by Josiioa Logan. This
irogram will start at 7 p. m. rather
han the usual 8 p.m. This
riday's free ChUler at the Long
ieach Museum of Art is The Pit

nd the Pendulum, directed by the

faster of the Macabre. Roger

Tonight is the last night to see
On the Town (1949) directed by
l>onen and (iene Kelly and The
(lock (1945) by MinnelU at the

Theatre Vanguard. Shows start at

7 p.m.

Art

Now through Aug 26 in the
Grand Hall of the Music Center's

Pavilion Remembec.Yang-!Sa
-Los Angles: past, present and
future as seen through exhibits of

paintings, drawings, artifacts,
photos, costumes, projections and
models Yang-Na was the name of

the first known Indian village

located in the area near the

present City Hall The exhibition

is open daily from lOa m to4 p m.
except Wed and Sat when
viewing is until noon. No ad-

mission.

^^ti^ _.,
Dpenlhg .tonight and running

through Sept 16 — The Hot t.

Baltimore, winner of the 1972-73

Best American Play Written by

Lanford VViisoa. ^tj^e play is a

comedy based on all the fleabag

hotels he has rver lived in of

Heriew to cjme
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Hold Over Another Wooh

Pan Pacific the emigrants-
7554 Beverly Blvd. arid

WE 8-7070 THE GARDEN OF THE FINZI CONTINIS
ree Porking

» , ,^^ unrpmr%c.\ m/fh,% coupon plus turren* UCLA r«g cord
Sorry not qood Saturday niqhl after 5 p m

PACIFIC'S

Pantanes
Hotlywood oT Vine

M 469:7161

Warren Oates& Clorish Leochmon

DILUN6ER

Doily 12:30, 2:30. 4:30, 6:30. 8:30. 10:30

PACIFIC'S

Picwood
Pico Near Westwood
272-87.39

riCoiil3HeVer Have S«i WffiT
Anyone Who Has So Little Regard For

My Husband |R|

Mon-Fri 6:30, 8:30, 10:30

Sot & Sun 1^30, 2:30, 4:30, 6:30. 8:30, 10:30

A lae;mmle theatre

Plaza
Westwood Village

GR 7 0097
TP9-9077

Robort Duvoll. Vorno Bloom

BADGE 373
Rofh Gordon. Bud CoH

HAROLD & MAUDE
~f ri & Sot, Au9 3 & 4, MMrright Only
Luehirto Vitconti'i "pooth in Vanico"

A LAEMMLE THEATRE

Reoeoi
1045 Broxron -:^-

West\MOod Village

BR 2 0501

Academy Award Nominee
From Israel

I LOVE YOUROSA
Coming Aug. 17: '7h« Ncrfiod Ap« '

^X

::'«-»»« _•. ».. _Vv

A I AEMMLE THEATRE ~ Ingmor Borgmon's

_^ CRIES AND V\«ISPERS

1 1523 Sonto Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles
477-5581

Louis Mailo's

MURMUR OF THE HEAR
Coming N«k«: King of Hoort«

piutGivo Hot Hm Moon

Theee Movies of

Tarzana I

JAA32 VenfuroBlvd

TOM SAWYER
and

ON ANY SUNDAY
anaTan

345-7100
SI for on* porton w/lhis coupon plui curront UCLA r«g.' «ord

sorry, no* good Solurdoy mght oHor 5 p.m.

rheee Mov /ws^
Tarzana II

TB632^Arentu ro

Torxona
^45-7^00.

-BILLY JACK_
and

2/CCHARIAK

SI for on* por«on vw/thit coupon plut currmni UCLA rag. cord

I . — .*o''''y« "o* good Saturday night oHor 5 p.m .^— _.

Theee Mov,es of pAj GARREH AND BIllY THE KID

Tarzana III and

18632 Ventura Blvd ^ HARRAD EXPERIMENT
_ v.—«,-
Torxona
<^^c 7 I rif\ " '°'' on* porton w/tKtt coupon plus curront UCLA rag. cordJ-I3/IUU —ry. not good Soturdoy night oHor 5 ..r*.

Theee Movies of

Tarzana IV

LEGEND OF HELL HOUSE
and

IHE OTHER_18632 VenfuroBlvd -^

Tarzona _ %x |^ ^n» porton Mi/this coupon plui curront UCIA r'i

345-7100 torry. not good Saturday night oftar 9 pm.

Theee Movies of

Tarzana V
18632 Ventura Blvd

Tarzana
345-7100

SCARECROW
and

THE BABYMAKER
Si tor on* par«on w/tttit coupon plut curr^n* UCLA r^

ftOrry not good Saturday night crftar 5 p.m.

Theee Movies of

Tarzana Vi
18632 V«(ntura Blvd

SLITHER

and
SOYLENT GREEN

Tof^ono
345-7100

$1 for on* p«r«on ««/thi« coupon plus currant UCLA rt

sorry, not good Saturday night attar 5 p.m.

Toho La Brea
La Brea at Ninth

SWORD OF JUSTICE

'

OTOMI & YOSABURO

cordT -—«.

UA Cinema Center I

.0889 weiiworth Ave LEGEND OF HELL HOUSE
Daily 2:30, 4:20. 6:10. 8:00, 9:50

Friday & Saturday Late Show at 11:40

Westwood
4744154

Turn Page for More Theatres

t.l-V« .•iifcr

-^-T



^g ^m

lOUCLASUMM^IR BRUIN

«i

UA Cinema Center
10839 Well worth Ave DILLINGER
Westwood
474^165

Daily 2:30, 4:30. 6:30, 8:30, 10:30

UA Cinema Center
10889 WellworfK Ave
Wesfwobcl "

'""'
T*

474 3683' ''

'

-.-* •'»>•

STATE OF SIEGE

I

1 Daily 2:15, 4:20, 6:25, 8:30, 10:35

;*••«:• *-^<t*^ :t.jm;:.'mf^¥m^m^.:_Tem . €^mir.m^.:,^^'.-m rair:v«c-^.-» "-m -^ •« *, 'w- Ur .^w A^f-#r».vm-rf .

UA Gnema Center IV •^Jf'

10889 Wellworth'Ave i rA« crK.ir% ANr iivii .^^^^
westwood _ __

LEGEND OF HELL HOUSE
474 4 1 98 ShovufimM: 2:30, 4:20, 6: 10, 8:00, 9:50

Fridoy nnd Saturday Night 1 1:40

UA Westwood
10887 Lmdbrook
Westwood-

4770575^
-».--"J^M»-

THE MAN WHO LOVED
CAT DANCING (PG)

Showtimm: 1 :45. 3:45, 5:50, S:00,~rO:1(rDairy

Friday and Saturday Midnight. 12:15

Venice
620 Lincoln Blvd.

396-4215

Children 50<

- all adult seats
— all the time

CALL THEATER

FOR SHOWS & TIMES

Vilfage
961 BrOxton

Westwood
478-0576 .

Ryan 6f\6 Tofum O'N eal

PAPER MOON
Rated PG .

Showtim«t: 12:15.2:15,4:15.6:15,8:15. 10:15
Friday and Soturdoy Midnight 12:15

Go Out and See A Movie Tonight

Gazzarri's
9039 Sunset
CR3-6606

PftOblGY -^
INDIAN SUMMER

GRACE
Done* cont«tt •very. Sunday nighl $ lOO ca«h

Lodiet done* conlesf every Monday night S 100 cash

Keniucky Fried

Iheaire

10303 W Pico Blvd.

556-2663

'^VEGETABbES"
"mis* them at your peril" — LA. Times

"Funny, zany, outrogeous,

innovative, brilliant" - Free ^re^s

Showttmes Thursday 8:00. Friday & Saturday 8:00> 10:15

Pizza Palace
Goylay & Wvyburn
in the Villag*

4784)788

-FUN-
-FOOD-

&
ENTERTAINMENT

W

•«>- -»-^

^<
-%g»

FOR THOSE WHO ^Appreciate quality

1500 WESTWOOD BlVD - 4 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WIlSHIRE

r f. |1.CHAN'S GARDEN
Mandarin & Confonete Cuitine

Food to go — Family Bonquet

10855 Lindbrooli 479-7785
Catering Service lurKfiS Dinner 11 am-9 pm Dotly

Open till 1 I pm Fri & Sot

^jr/Tvn^ SPECIALIZING IN INTERNATIONAL DISHES
Live entertammpnt every Friday and Saturday niftitt

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CEI^ER °»»*" '® *"« »»'"»'*^ " ' ^'^^ * *'•*"

1023 Hilgord 477-4587
Luncti$i.3Sup. Dinner trSO up

After Ttteatre Snackt

JJJNIOR'S
L Westwood f\eox Pico

Happiness is - eating at Juniors

LGrFQYpR DE FRANCE
108^8 findkrooli Dr

474 0948 Wettwood Village

IUN£H $1.50, $1.75 & $2.00
DINNER$3.50. $3.75. $4.7S

1^23 WiUhireBlvd LA 826 9210

10982 W PicoBlvd LA 474-9345

Since 1949 Famous For Our Pizxa

Op«n Daily For Lunch

Try our great Naples Crust i

«

Sssssss^
The only thing 'Sssssss has to

recommend it is the highly
creative make-up job which the

hero, insipidly played by Dirk
Benedict, must have found ex-

traordinarily uncomfortable. As
far as (horrifying) science fiction

goes, SSS8S&8 would disappoint

even the l^st. discerning movie
goer lt'» a pity the reptile

kingdom hasn't formed an anti-

defamation league. Think of the

revenge « . .

-7 Leslie G. Jacol>s

The^1egaifce"Qf early Americah
regional life becomes a viyid

.jjefpUection Jtbtough. ,Wiajiiow,

Homer's poetic licence. His keen
and severe idealizations of rural

life (like Breugel) are fascinating

to view in a collection of over 150

works on display at the Los
Angeles County MuseuiBLi)fLArL
through August 19.

Homer lived with the people he
painted and experienced that

which he felt. He portrayed
huntsmen as ttR^jr existed ; lie
recorded passages in floating

brushstrokes that enabled him to

be a credited painter rather than
an illustrator. By observing forms
in nature he was able to control

them and mold them into his own
style of expression. Clouds
became forms emphasized and
foliage merged in broad, suffused
and extended planes.

Homer created the woman and

Breugel

Detail from "A LigJU On the Sea"
by Winslow Homer (1897)

idealized the man. He, in sear-

ching, gave poetry to the women
he repF^entet} ^-^ihefdonai^sitt
^in sympathy with a benign nature,

they confront their environment,
each seeking its ofwn means of

survival.

Homer's watercolors partially

-dCfmonstrate his knowledge of the
abrupt changes of light and dark,

a quality more fully realized in his

oils '*The Country School"
painting is an example of Homer's
tonal interests based on careful

observations of lighting effects.

Homer dramatizes these effects in

approximate scale changes. The
illusion of light and atmosphere
created is due, in part, to the shift

in scale of the children seated in

the room If ttie children on the

right were to stand up, they would
be giants and dwarf the teacher.

—Faiko Stninz

The Ecstatic Steely Da n
9m. . .. •r». .. .

by Maggi Saun(ders
seeks to plead for the overall

triumph of tt)e percussion section,

a new member and contributor to

Steeiy.iJUat^ictor.Feldman and a
nicely complementing quitar solo

by Denny Dias. "Your GoW
Tooth" reminds me of a Jorma
Kaukonen song, only because of

lyrics, however, their-

redundant musical pattei^
thin at this timflu><'

*% *'

Steely Dan are back, and it

hasn't even been a year since their

last album, CanH Buy A Thrill,

was released This time it's got td

be better, t)ecause they're heard
on all those good ol' perfunctory

FM stations. Steely Dan's last

album was pleasant enough, but in

order to niake_ that definite,

personal muSt^^fiT communication
which a listening public can grab
on to. such an album as Count-
down To Fcstasy (ABC X-779) is

not only necessary, but the
group's saving grace. The album
displays a marked musical im-

provement in which several new
concepts are employed; namely,
the synthesizer, some tasty pedal
steel guitar, a semi-jazz oriented

influence on a couple of cuts, some
fwnky bosanova-type riffs, as well

as an over-all qualitatively im-

proved and well-balanced stereo

mix mastering by Denny Dias.

A bebopping, reggaed, jazzed

Bodhisattva" opens the album
with that unmistakable Steely

Dan softness — their competent
harmonic vocal style still sur-

veying and far surpassing the

somewhat innocuous jazz in-

terpretation into which they delve

in the instrumental sections of the

cut. The song builds quickly to a

mixture of guitar and synthesizer
and mellows into a bosanova-cha-
cha-mambo — take your pick —
"Razor Boy." The harmony gets

better and better, the vocals are
smooth and rippling.

Flashing back to the past. ( 1965)

preferably when we were all a

good deal saner and having a

great deal more fun, is an even
slower-paced 'Boston Rag. " As
far as can be perceived, the song
is of autobiographical origin and

"The Dan moves to LA. and is

forced to give an oral report" is a

quotation which nrtore than ex-

cellently personifies the rock and
roll cultist following that survives
in an atmosphere of Hollywood
Trash — budweiser, pills, bubble
gum, rock and roll T-shirts and
6.000 concert ticket stubs, the

latest rage in teenage wallpaper.

Hence, in "Show Biz Kids ' the

Dan sound a little bitter, and w|k>

can blame them.
A little Todd Rundgren in-

fluence plus pure copycat 50'a_

rock and roll, with no grease
added, completes "My Old
School." A great sax joins a sweet,

hand-clapping piano to finish this

song and make it one of the better

cuts.

"King of the World," probably
the most original yet typically

Steely Dan oriented sound, is the

best cut because of its enthusiastic

variations — first, the rpUing
drums, then the echoed solo voices

with a wah-wahing rhythm guiteu^.

then the artfully composed syn-

thesized solo by Donald Fagen.

/•

^'

TTTVr.
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Continued from page X

Some other instances described
in Bollens' book, perhaps not as
widely known, include:

— His tenure in the State
Assembly,in 1937-39 as an ultra-

Jiberal Populist He wrote at the
time, "To secure every worker the
full product of his labor is a
wortfiy" object of any govern-
ment."

— Yorty introduced bills calling

for out of state laws regarding
> divorce, labor arbitration and
unemployment compensation, for

_ lowering the voting age and in-

creasing civil liberties. He even
j<)?ned.JthejTioye againsLcSPiJ^
punishment. —
— He introduced a bill in 1939

that would have excluded
Japanese from commercial
fishing off California, claiming
Japanese Navy officers were
masquerading as fishennen, and
were really spies. But as a

Congressman in 1951, he in-

troduced * a bill to provide
TThaturalizatioh for Japanese

aliens.

Dope

— Also in 1951, he suggested in a
letter to the federal narcotics
commissioner that dope peddlers
6e executed after the second
conviction and citizens under 20 be
prohibited from entering Mexico.

— In the 1954 campaign for U.S.

Senate, angered by attacks on his

1930's left-wing record, Yorty
printed four million copies of a

pamphlet entitled "Let's Build A
Better America, " and mailed
them out free of charge, using his

franking privilege Its cost to the

taxpayer was estimated at

$119,000. He maintained that he
was using the privilege to tejl

people the truth He lost by-300,o6o

votes

TYoriy
a~ '* •i

i
i' >l l I I.I I—<lwi—><»i
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— In 1960, he pushed Lyndon
Johnson for Democratic
presidential nomination, and
when John Kennedy won. Yorty
endorsed Richard Nixon and put

out a 27 page pamphlet entitled *'I

Can ' Not Take Kennedy,"
charging his family wrtl

destroying the party by forcing an
inexperienced JFK on the nation
and buying the electibn, and ac-

cused Kennedy of taking 'undue
advantage of his religious af-

filiation
.
"V^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^V

— The next year, he wc/n

election as Mayor largely on the

strength of his opposition to

having housewives have thr^e

"'^parat'e mbBish collection*, ohe
which was fed to the hogs, anotl^er

burned and a third recycled. ' In

later years, h^ pictured himself as
one of the^ champions of the

ecology movement.

about what's bothering people, an
ability to sense what they're
feehng.

'He stiH thrives on seeming to

tie the man next door
'

George Wallace

In cohterrtporary politics,

is closest to Yorty "^ "George
Wallace." says Bollens "They
use the same sort- of populist, gut-

level approach They're bpth
hard-swinging guys who've (been

Jn politics for a long tinne;'^

'w;-:tki^

President
-*r

— Last year, while running for

President, he campaigned across
New Hampshire in a ^"Yor-
tymobile, " a 33-foot camper with
a loud PA system that played
marches hke "The Caissons Go
Rolling Along." Despite the en-

dorsement of the state's only daijy

paper, he got a mere six per cent.

Later, in a TV . debate with
George McGouern, Hubert
Humphrey and Shirley Chisholm,
during the California primary, he
said he had been 'Mayor of Los
Angeles for days' and mayor of

the nation's third largest city."

(To all this, Bollens adds, "The
best stories will have to remain off

the record. ')

Bollens maintains that one
attribute Sam Yorty has is his

ability to win elections with some
regularity despite a high number
of iosse,s. through an approach of

political shrewdness. Bollens said,

"He has a certain intuitiveness

ilnglish language classes offerei

English ConversatioTPclasses,

now being offered at the In-

ternational Student Center, are
designed for the foreign student or

visitor needing practice speaking
American English.

Classes from* beginner to ad-

vanced are held Monday thru

Friday from eleven to one,
Monday. Wednesday, and Friday
-irom two to four, and Tuesday,-
Wednesday, and Friday eveningi
from seven-thirty to nine-thirty.

.In addition classes are held on
campus for the regular UCLA

student unable to attend at the

Center,
,

The classes, free of charge, are
taught by volunteer psychologists,

authors, businessmen, and
housewives who teach no more
than fifteen students at one time.

Other universities in California,"

such as use. have showed an
interest in starting this program
on their campuses
Ttie program was tyegan in 1962

at the suggestion of Dr Prader,
the Foreign Student Advisor, and
continued in 1965 by the present

coordinator. Betty Marble

Though his book has not.i>een

widely acclaimed. Bollens Aipes
not believe any value or

Yorty retires from political ^e
There's still surprisingly little

work being done in the^n'ea^, of

urban problems and development
and participatory urban politics

If you take the nation's ma^r
"Cities, very few of them — outside"^

New York and Chicago — hii/e

had a major political study on
them." V \

And tie views :ttit area as
crucial 'If you put the nations
cities together, with their
problems and potential for action,

you'll find they can't go it alone;

problem solving has to be done on
an intergovernmental basis,

because the problems are so
complex" (He believes that
Mayor torn Bradley iias made-a
good start in this area )

The political process in this

area has a lot to do with success in

lacing these challenges
"

Natalie Wood
awards given

Theatre arts students John
Elerick and George Moran are the

winners, of. the ,.weighth annual
Natalie Wood Performing Arts

, Awards here.

-—According TO Walden Boyle^
'theatre arts department chair-~
man. each student will receive a

1500 prize from the popular ac-

tress

Both students are juniors and
were selected by the theatre aVts

members Jjom among
sophomores and junior theatre

arts majors
Elerick, 26, also attended

California State Polytechnic
College in Pomona and has
studied acting at the American
Academy of Dramatic Arts in

New York.

Moran was raised in San Rafael,

wtiere he makes his tx>me. He is^—

an acting major in theatre arts

UCIA Committee on Fine Arts Productions

in cooperation with the UCLA Film Archive present

I
ucu Summer suefli Film series

Programs of Vintage Silent

Films with Chquncey Haines

CKCompanying on the Organ
Thursday fv^nings at 8:30 in Royce>loU

"I Was Born, But . . .
" August 2: (1932) The extraordinary work of Japanese writer

director Yasujiro Ozu is a bittersweet comedy of two young t»ys and their gradual

realization that their father ts not the important man that they imagined him to be. Also.

"l'4osferatu" OW2) — a very free adaptation of Bram Stoker's "Dracula".

"The Patsy" August? : (1928) Marlon Davis In an unforgettable comedy role. Directed by

King Vldor.

"The Vanishing American" August 24: (1925) This passionate pro-Indian turn still

remains stdrt»H»v ino<3»rn in attitude tod«>fc. Richard Dix plays the young chief deier

mined to improve his people's conditions.

STUDENT TICKETS |lJ»i_Available at the Ctntral Ticket OHIce or at the Door prior t^

performance.

Acting

A class with a successful
professional with years of ex
perteT)ce~on 8'way, TV, and
rFllm.

cyrrenf r»<««s«s
CO STARRED

DIAMONDSARE FOREVER
' (Mr Wint)

WALKING TALL
t Deputy Grady Colier

)

Bruce Gtover 397-8859

nLAST WEEKEND

AMEIiiCIIN

DREJIM
and AAoliere's

DOaOR IN SPUE OF HIMSELF
Gen Adm S3 Sfl STUDENTS $2.50

Fri Sat . 8:30; Sunday 7 30

50^ OFF each ticket with ti»»^ atf

Santa Monica Playhouse
1211 Fourth S»r*«( Scmta Monka

394-9779

^•UAiit lORjlOUMS fron lAFANM
PORNO'SAMURAI shintako katsu

C«-F««t«r«:

(COiOt)

INTKNSIVK LOVK a SHX-

iAfANiSf TIAOITIONAL LOVK STOtY!

^ NOWSHOWING—
mo LA BREA THEATRE

(«duht only)

lA flPfA AT N'STh • \MF 4 .'14,

z:f:k_..__4F YOU'REAGAiNST
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
YOU MUST SEE

THE LAST PAD
IF YOU'RE FOR IT- IT JUST MIGHT

CHANGE YOUR MIND
STUDENTS & FACULTY $2.50

CONTEMPO THEATRE
10886 LECONTE westwood

CALL 477-4907

>

ii>>^?s©of.

M-

"i^ftuOul '*»* ^tilsltci^

MuiaCliJc

SAT AUG. 11

liii Bud Aidiliriii

SUN. AUG. 12
>« ' 50

N

Ste«
637 $0 M,

C.t/

br una All Mutual
Agffflcips. ind S M CiviciMfll

'8o« Ofttre 1392-9961

All ttati rtMrvid: $«.S0
Tirkets ^jvailaOle at all '

OUTLtrS, Wall, h ' M
.

Stores, P
637 So Mill •

.; i;n i ^fl

Bon%

eo
Mutual
Ai#na

order For

i

information rati i21J) 4J7 '2':'

Produced t>v CONCERT ASMMJATtS

\

THE ART OF SELF DEFENSE TURNS INTO
AN ACT OF VIOLENCE AND EVIL ^-^J wtta,

ENCM/IMTEU
'" ^-^

FILMARTS
priMits

PRCX3UCT10N^'EASTMAN OOLOR •AND aHMM80C3FE

NOW Playing
PAC*ric TMf*ri»cs

TOWEH Oowntotm 622 9109

VWC Hollywood 463-6319

WRTIINI Los Angeles 387 6147

WHrrriMWhittier 695-2712

TOWIII Long Beach 422 1221

RITZ Smi Berntrdino 888-5317
MANN rHTAtlVf S

_STAT€ Pasadena 7S? 7119

COUCJO Twin Thousand Oaks

495 7008

Riverside 6«3-7212

FOX Pomona 622 1353

TWM-VIE OUfVf IN Gardena

3245127
• " CiNf MA THf ATHrS

CINEMA On TIm MiN Santa Monica
3%«703

HOLIOAY CanoRa Park 346-0950

COVUM Covina 332 2003

STANTON Stanton 894 1413

S0UTHIAY:t2Redofid9 8each

3706396

a MONTE Ei Monte 448 6i922

(MANGE MALL "i^ 4 OranRe 637 0340

LANCASTER Brill ^2 Lancaster

SEE THEATf^E DIRECTORIES 2nd FEATURES

PACIFIC OPIVF INS-

CENTWELA DRIVE IN Los Angeles 670 8677

SAN PEDRO DRIVE IN San Pedro 831 3370

SAN VAL Drive In Burbank 842 8171

SEPUIVEDA Drive li» Van Nuys 786 6520

SOUTMGATE Drivt-lii Southgate 564 1137

EL MONTE Drive In f I Monte 448-1422

LOS ALTOS Drive In * t Long Beach 425-7422

:1l*R««rOtta Onvf M^SaWTTAna pTTTTT"
MT. VERNON Orivi In #2 San Bernardino

884-0403

uNirto ^»rrsTs TMtATRcs
UNITED ARTISTS jk^levnood 678 8977

CAPITOL Glendale 243-426

1

UA. CINEMA x^2 Costa Mesa 54Q-0594

UNITED ARTISTS Santa Ana 543-9287

UNITED ARTISTS Long BsKli 437 12tf^ /f

.

TWIN Dmtl« ^2 Santa Safifjr^ 9$i 8115
-rJ

4.

AMERICANA ^2 Panorama City 893-6441

CINEMA CENTER *4 Northridje 9931711

ULWmm HmtiiHtOH^Ii 515:5713

'Im Angelfr 54?17T? "
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Rotor Cuts
Hlini CUT LONG

Oalil«y & Sons Barb«r Shop

(acrottfrom Sofvway) 1061 Goyley, W«$twood

Sho« Shin«t

BlindStudents: trying to

iBada normalcampus life
By l>ouie l^ee

DB Staff Reporter
s*

*

{Piiuiim iiimiiiTiii

High in Safety. Service & Savings and many extra features.
Get the facts how..

For a "no obligation"

. rate quotation, call the office nearest you. collect.

Sherman Oaks Los Angeles Long Beach
981-4000 625-7272 .426 2186

V

w California Casualty

4#

i

In the doorway of his dorrn apartment, Mike Stern
was apologizing to a fellow third floor resident. He
had taken out his neighbor's half-done laundry from
the eonnmon washing nnachine; after accidentally
mixing his own clothes into the washer
Mike explained that he is blind and could not see

the stopped machine was not emply. He emphasized
thattie mistakenly had not checked it thoroughly. A
20< refund set the upset neighbor off to finish his
wash.

^^ike-HifiriseSf appeared ^sdaRewhat- b^hcred.- He
went into his one-room apartment and lounged on a
couch while talking about his blindness and his UCLA
experience.

Downstairs Murphy Hall is the Special Services
Department, an office primarily for helping Vets at
UCLA Kathy Powers-handles affairs ot the student
handicapped, of which there are more than one
hundred, from there She spoke of the L2 sightless
students enrolled on campus.

Special Services
**This quarter we have seven totally blind and five

legally blind those five cannot see weU.enougli to
walk around without a cane," she explanied.

"

"Most of these students have been blind since
birth, so most are adjusted (to their handicap) by
now," Kathy said.

The role of Special Services in this, she added, was
mostly administrative: to register and pre-enroll, to
supply tickets for campus events, and to inform the
handicapped of available help.

The Blind Students Reading Room in Powell
Library, for example, is a self.help study facility for

the blind ( In fact, it is the only special service for the
blind maintained by the University.) Three tape
recorders are supplied among five individual booths;
for playing either pre-recorded subjects or self-

recorded notes. .. . .

use One blind girl complained that "the tape
recorders were so old" and one had recently been
stolen. Also, the braille library there is not par-
ticularly extensive.)

Counselling advice for the blind comes once a week
Thursdays Sally Haynes, a young counselor from
the Inglewood District Vocational Rehabilitation
Center, a federal / stat^ funded i^g^ncy, specializes
in helping the blind. 0»her visits, she will speak wittr
any of her nine "clients" who might have a problem
question.'

(The handicapped can also go to the Student

special counselor there for them.

)

Campus facilities '

This campus is average on facilities. Sally ex-
plained that blind students on other campuses are
also handled through Vet offices. Some special room
for reading is usually set aside, too. (And it is the
"Rehab". Center that pays 60 hours of reading time
for each blind student.)

^- Asked about workloads, Sally replied that at least
12 units are required. She added the grades blind
student were getting were "very good.'*

Readers
Readers, students or friends hired by the blind

student and P'^id for by an outside agency to read
class materials for them, may a|so work there with
their partner. -< Actually, the Room is not in extreme

These students, mostly with majors in the social
sciences, come to college especially to "make
themselves more attractive" to potential employers,
she said. "They have to have some edge over the
sighted person to get the job."

Higher education
And Sally attested that higher education has

"really helped" blind graduates, who often go on to
teaching, business, and language careers.

Finally, on how the blind get along, Sally described
this group on campus as "rather active and social,
like anyone else.

"And if the individual is not, he would be in-

troverted anyways.^*"~^
—

': ~ —

^

—
So Mike Stern, 20 year old sophomore history

major, was sitting on the couch in his dorm. Behind
him was a colorful poster; to the right, a covered
braille typewriter, some boxed tapes, and a large
reel-to-reel tape recorder A miniature Sony
recorder sat on the bed opposite him.

(Continued on Page 13)
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TbEjltudent Cm Center: Murphy Hall 333^
- .-,.- .**-

-^

A contemporary and evolving resourcefor pergonal,
profc

expe

the struggles of individual man and woman.

of('y'''nnatc(mns^^ n^yoti
penence them; speaJang privately and sirigularly to

Visit it, or call: you're welcome 54071
n»-^

Liue at La Mancha
2nd SESSION

1 9 MEALS A WEEK
ISATURDAY NIGHT

STEAK EVERY

Sauna Baths'— Swimming Pool -Films-
|Reci eation Room

*

|Qui prograin for the 2nd Summer Session

.tarts as lowds $200 for the entire session

ICome hve at LA MANCHA
|we think you will be glad you did

'A

I
* t'^^
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students and sctiooi ..

.
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(Continwed froin Page i2)

**rm studious, but Tm not like

one of those people who sit around
and, you Icnow. just all they do is

study all their lives away . .

cause I'm just like anybody else
I like to fool around and

stuff," he said, commenting on his

general attitude towards study.
I SiMiying for finals

Mike explained how he studied
for the four classes he took this

quarter. He Upes lectures and
later usually condenses them into
braille. When exams come up, he
goes over these notes.

Exams are pre-arranged witly

the profefl^ and usually oral.

Mike's tests have so far all been
oral, though he — as well as some
-oths5^ Wind-stadcnts--^ ecsi- sls^
standard type for a final paper.
'^Anybody should be able • to

handle three (classes)," Mike
emphasized. And he said he could
h^ndle all four courses — he is

considering dropping one— if only
study did not take so much time.
Mike talked about why in the

first place he had decided to take
on college work. As Sally Haynes
had said, it was a career con-
sideration. From elementary
school on, his problem of social

acceptance (and never of learning
skill) progressively diminished.
However, he said, 'There's still

barriers I have to fight against
"The kind of thing I might want

to go into, like history, poli sci or
teaching or something .1
figured the only way to do it is to
go to college." •'

Admission
Mike related that, upon ap-

Tuition and books, he said, are
•paid for by the "Rehab ' Center,
which sponsors blind students
withfsonM gml in mind.
Ai to his reception here, he has

made good friends in the dorm
and some on campus, too. But
general UCLA friendliness is "hot
and cold". "It works both ways."
(At least one blind student, as
recalled by counselor Rudy
Sneider of the Counselling Center,
found UCLA a big disaih
pointment. ApparenUy, h^ said,
this student had too high C3t-

pectaUons of UCLA as a liberal,

'un-uptight' establishment.)

AKsistance

Mike does not like to ask for —w benn^pesmerto need"- tielp:

One of his big frustrations was
getting lost after he had thought
he knew the campus. Sometimes,
he said, when he is in a difficult,

lost situation, "I can hear people
just walk by."
And conversely, sometimes

people will keep asking after him
even when he does not need any
help. But he has not really ever
lost his temper.

"I've adjusted to people ap-
proaching me out of sympathy. I

understand that they're only
trying to help," Mike said. (For
the sighted, Sally Haynes had
suggested "if the person looks
lost, just ask."—

"The profs have really bteir
pretty good . they go out of
their way to help," he added.

•The grapevine'

About other blind on campus,
Mike said he has not actually met
any of them, except one he was
introduced to He has heard about
others "through the grapevine,"
but does npt want to get involved
in any "bitnd clique."

"I want to get accepted as much
as possible," he said.

Mike snickered a bit when he
recalled another meeting with a
„bhnd student. He described their

"encounter "a head-on collision."

His bigger frustrations arise
(rom Ua^sjIje^Qoe^qCiJai^ -

IS getting lost depsite his learning

routes by re-walking them several
times with friends. He hopes to get
more proficient in cane travel and
greater self-mobility.

Also, the big lecture hall scene
can be trying, Mike said The fact
that, as Rudy Sneider put it

earlier, the prof can seem "just a
voice " is a part of Mike's com-
plaint -But again he has adjusted
so it is not a great bother. Besides,
he said, discussion sections, with
their informality, are very useful
to him. - =-

Mofifessort bisriMe of lot Angeles, bic

AMI
PftlMAtY TEACHER TRAINING
For Informolion coll 839-B232

3oO^ Mofor Los Angelet

^UTO INSURANCE
Discounted rotes for most College Shidonis sove you up
to 35% on your outo insuronco.

S«« otff WMhMood VMog* LocoNon

U« Af«i«l«. Com. 90104
Td: 477-2S4a for • Itm ^i»«|«

S.'»_ v-rv^^m-

If V«ors Sam* Location
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lists
MEN & WOMEN

We Style long Hair &
Also the Latest Full Cut.

"^

Shampoo & Blov^ Dry or Dry Cut
Razor & Shear artistry,

we also color and give Body perm waves
10966 1/2 Le Confe Ave. why poy more?
W«sfwood village ocross from U.C. LA. 478-7779
Parlcinq Lot • 1 :~ '-' '

478-7770

-plyf«f—for admission, the
University treated him "like
anyone else." There were no
special requirements (such as
knowing braille) However,
"going in the other direction," it

seemed to him that Admissions
was not trying to recruit blind
students.

And those crazy' steps to his

dorm in the northwest campus?
As in everything else, Mike

takes those **77 steps" in stride.

^^^
^ c/^j9/^^ri. Mo^^rs / /Si

stereo
Ol5C0iiNT5f

University Catholic Center l^^^"'^QMi8%to48o/,

840HILGARD 474-5015

Open Class Days 9-4
T.W.T. Evenings 7-10

AAass: Mon-Fri. 12:05

Sunday 9 & 1 1 a.m.; 6:15 p.m.

GARRAM)
42/ms
RecordCKongoff

Ust $90.45

NOW
f59.95

WESTWOOD'S aNEStOP SHOPPING COMPLEK

SPEAKERS
AcmHc Dynamkt

tkl $39.00 ML

NOW

KLEENCO CENTER
PROFESSIONAL AND COIN-OP CLEANING, LAUNDR'Y

_ StSHOiR^AIR
1 101 OAYLCY (Commr of KinroM -^ Gaylmy)

J1 4.00 M
SPEAKERS
A.D.C 303ai
U# $100.00 eoL

NOW
$53.00 •q

err cost

SPEAKERS
AQUARIUS IV

UtI $149.00

NOW
$60.00 M
SCOTT 3^^ ^

52 Mms <Mg ^Upi^

V * * «
KLEENCO DKY aEANING ^— ONf COUrON nt rSKON —

m

'. .:•.•.

20% OFF
ON ANY SINGLE ORDER OF
PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING

AT REG. PRICE no limit

1 DAY SERVICE
NO EXTRA CHARGE

'.v.*

?^i; KLEENCO DKY CLEANING'^~ ONE COUPON FERPBBON
THIS COUPON GOOD FOI ONE

".•.» flDPIONeeR*

r-f, $1.00
on any Suede or Leather

Off
OF
KGULAMIftCE

•• 4775496
TIm

.^.v

• • - •••••.."«'

KLEEWLO COIN-OP lAUNDKY
ONE COUPON PB PBKON

• •• •

• *.• ••*•«•

*_•_•_ • • • • '

Tlii* l«sb««r«rki

I .-.v.*
f • • • •

I • • • •

• • • • .

t WASH LOAD

FREE
WITH ONE PAID lOAO

IFUU 12 IB WASMM

i: GARMENT CLEANED AND
m REFINISHED
» • • •

Ptlo«»« ,t«p*r»st. 15-71

477-5496 TIm cmp«. mmm nrrwiyii m^ammB onii
• •••••••••••••••••»••••.•••••••«•**•..,.
V • ••••*•••••••••••••••.••••.•*.•••..,

• >•*••.•*•»**•••*••••*••••••• •••••••• •••••••••»••••••••*••**•••••*•• •-• •••*• ••••••••*«••• ^0 * . • -

• •••«*•«•«••••••**••«*••*•••••••••••••• «••••••••.

KLEENCO COIN-OP DKY CLEAN
ONE COUPON pa pnsoN
TKm tottpan m^mm b«v«r le

ONE 8 LB. LOAD
WEARING APPAREL

Coirvop Dry 0«<ining

Zy $1.50 §«>

72 watt* fl fiflARflRP

I H2/^ fifco/\P

Tm.0 uLja^Li^fH

of cof-^iote^ VOU R FfvCE

',V

••M^Mt-IS-7] •ipirMt.lS-71

^^.s

\-.

;: ,1101 GAYIEY AV> . ., ..

nUHCOSHOEKEPAXKmm
ONE COUPON PBI POSON
^Vrrrrpin ntHiifcirrw^ ti

UmH Om Par ParMn

WOMEN'S HEELS $1.00

MEN'S HEELSJI/2 PRICE
with 1 pr. at rvgutcN' price

-^^^^ •ptTMt.is-n

477-1449 r^tm^^mmm^mKmm^mm^

nOlOAYlEYAVE.

I • • • •

:$::;?:: 1 101 GAYlfYAVtiif

KLEENCO SHOE K^AIK

WE ARE TAKING
CUSTOM ORDERS ON
BOOTS & MOCCASINS
Wi SPKIAUZi IN CUSTOM
SAMiALS, BAGS, BBTS fTC

/»«/• Pr
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ROTclikWflliillllt

•is-sai
rtrtMag rates

i<II.Mii)r.f(

PayaMc hi a^vaacc
DCAI>UNElf:»A.M.
NatiliplliB

1W Dttljr nria ^cs fan
IMvcrvMy «f CaWanila't paltey •« aaiH
tfla«riMlaatlaa %%A thercfarc clattiflai
a4ircrtialM Mrvlcc will mI kc Bia4e
avaHaMc te aajraac wIm. la affaiiMBg

te rtaiwiU ar alfcrlM Jaks.
ilaatet aa llw kasli af race, calar.

aaliaaal arlfia ar aacestry. NaMlicr
Ikc Uaivcnky aar ihc Dally Braia kai !-
vaaUgate4 aay af Uw scrvkea affcrcd Imi%.
Far aaalMaKc wMk iMwIag dlacriaahMtUa*
praMeat. caU: UCLA lliatlag Office. US'
MM: Wctialie Fair tfaaalac. m-«Mt.

y^\\e\p Wanted, 8 y^ Services OHered ;'.
. . 16 ^Opporfun'ifies ^ Apfs UMurnished . I ,72

WELL-Eslaklithcd retlaaraal reaalret
Baffet Carver-Server. Experience helpful.
Call bHween S-ll:3t for appoialmenl. I7«-
"N. (SAlt).

RE8PO.\8IBLE aiaCker. teacher wUI bahytit

her hame. ReaaoMiMc ratct. CaU Ag»e« tin-

UtAf).

WAITRESSES, experienced enly. For Fine
Restaurant in Westwood Village. work
evenings, 478-«53Seves. Good tips. (8A»).

PIZZA Reslaarant. Mast like working with
people. Regalar Jan*. S2t-15«S. (f At).

PART-TIME driver. ReaponslMe young
man.Callf. Liceaae required. Near campus.
27t wggr Twnm.

RENT • A • T\'. Iia nio. Sterco/Hlff. Sladeat
ditrountt. Delivery ta f:M. 47S-3S7*. 2353
Westwood. <l«()lr)

SINGERS • SONGWRITERS

Learn to impravlxe ki Maes, gospel, caaaCry
k modal scales. Alsa karasaay A
structure. ^ r—

iwk. course - |2g. Wed. eves. 8-lt pai.

S.MALL GardcalM kuskiess. Part-tbne. ea|i
ke full, hickides: rm^t. prafesaianal power
eaalpment. tools aad trakikig. Ideal ltad<at

.

Narm tZ»-45IS. 3t2-SSIC. (OP At).'

(.R.ADi'ATE
Caryeta. drapes , slates
traaspartallaa. It mla

S«24.

^^"^°^'"g- r-^^ ^AphloShore • • • • X«/

KPWiSli-Krrnrh Kalian: KWperirnced
I niv. prof l'o«iti\r results an>nfxam Easy
c«in\ersa(ional method (trial). |7:i-2l92 <I8
<|TR '.

i

I OR 2 Faasale

Alt).

1
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cont. . .
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BABYSIT in Dr.'s home in Brentwood 3 to S
day week 12;3«-4;30pm. Call 4S|.3S2«. («^

A2).

DAVID R. COHEN
LTke Creative Mask Teacker

-
" r

'

j~

WESTWOOD friends meeting (Quakers).
sUeat worsklp. Sua. II AM. Univ. UWCA. S74
Hilgard, visiters welcome. 472-79Sa

yf Campus Services . .i^v . 3

complete
copying

service -xerox
kerckhoff ]2^

8250611

y Personal . . .

DRIVER: O^n car; reliable. To 4nd from

L.A.).4M6-^30«. 9 am 6 pm. (8 At)
" ' _

TWO Singers need pianist . Tai^ «t six
hours. Rehearsal time weekly. |l2Sa modtk.
After7:ttpm.837.SSM. (SA2).

PART-TIME WORK!! EARN EXTRA
MONEY!! We need babysitter, bartenders,
housekeepers, windowwashers, etc. Call
Tues.-Sat. for interview. THE SERVICE
3t3-t(»7. <8S7).

yfResearch Subjeds Needed

ESP Experiement for Males only. 12 for 45
min. Sign up IhFH Room A344., (11SA2).

PIANO i.es!Mms - IC'i.A graduate now accepting
-«^*,*«^j^jj^^j^ rirftf»veli"W^ "ttr m'trm.Tm*- tAiiuw

FOLK Dance instructor to build Folk Dance
Group with us -829-41(5. (ItAlC).

BODY repatar ky UCLA stadcnt aad
associates. Faatestk services aad savtegs.
SUte licensed facUlly. Recommended by
Aato Qab. Dave 8»-lS3t. (ItQTR).

EXPERIENCED researcher writer. PhD.,
offers help with papers, research projecte.
theses. dlssertatlaas. Jay t33-52«7. (ICQpi).

AUTO Insurance: l>owe«t rates for students
or employees. Kobcrl W.Tthee. H39-7270, 870-
?7»:ior4.'>7-7573.^

^ , ^ (igQtrA

JAZZ Pl.rVO - LEARN tME JOY 0T~
( REATING YOUR OWN TtHNG - In Jaix ar

classical with professional* sound. Jalllard

approach to masterv of keyboard !§•
pro\isation. :HI3-M.)7.CR lSa23. (188 7).

AcaJeasIc
Caidance Sves. Mt 8a. Rskertssa . tt7-

4att. ^ (itorrR)

, —t^r-ii.

MATH Tutoring by MA. Grad • Stetlstics.

Calcalus. Algebra, Ore. Immediate service.

Call3t4^8t. (If Alt).

h

Avtdaal, smalTgraai

LGE 2-

caaipaa. It7.sa/ala. Mt Lcver|pf- "M" '47t^M3
Early/Late. - (SAt>

ROOMMATE needed! ^eaMle. Tabegki Aug IS

. u^ (OAf)

KOOMM.VtES Needed - 833 Gayley.
Pleasant single 17*. Kitchen, sua decks.
paal..(«arage. t7i-«4l2. (Z39TE)

MAN 3t kas I

Hollywood area Mt
feaialc. 4aS'Stft.

PC. te skare
wMk tageCkcr

(aA2).

y^p'inq ]9 MS 2 BDRM delax. paal. claae. Matare
eves.ASaa. 47»-SntCy. (23A21).

^

TYPING. Top Skills. Thesis, Tackakal.
Mathematical, Charts, Shorthaad. IBM
Selectric (PIca/ElUe). Call Lais 3tg-45«4. (It
A3t). •

GIRL needed 8/lS • S aiki. waft UCLA
Wilskke * Beverly Glca. Paal • Itt/aM. N«
aCil. n»-ftt4. (nA23)

for Sale

TV NEWS team waaU te telk witk women
wka kave tekea tke drug DES. Please call
BakkilMmpaaa 4g3-7 i 1 1

.

(SA2).

\ yf Entertainment ...... 6

if you can^t breathe

FRESH AIR,

STEREO for thosr who want the best! Teac
4010 Tape Deck. 4 Sansui speakers. Pioneer
turntable 1000 & 1). ( omplete or in parts. Call
after 5:tt. »t4-393«. (I5A2).

SPKNCKR. Buffalo microscope. t3x. »7x
lOx. Oil Emersion, Binocular. Adjustable
table. Perfect cond. 1175.00. Phone: 273-

MOlt. (15A2).

whynotJijtento

FRESHAIR

IRISH Setter Pups. AKC Champion Show.
Thenderin Line. 7 weeks. Beautiful. 478-

»74. (I5A2).
— " — i.-^-

I y I « I

GREAT Gift! Cook your own goose-fantastic
recipck! (;et thr Watergate Fowl Cook-
book /Colorbook. Fully Illustrated, ideal gift-

only fi.tS at bookstore. (15 Alt).

WATERBKDS. Special sale - 39.SS. Padded
frame, liner, mattress, pad. Castombed. 881-

(IS ST).

MOVINti? NEED HELP? EXP.ERiEN( ED
RELIABLE GRADS. REASONABLE
HATES. FULLY EQUIPPED. J»H-«;ilH,

Joan or Tom. ANYDAY. (I6QTR).

TENNIS Lessons. Private court In Beverly
Hills. Experienced , instructor. Very
reasonable rates. Jay: 275-3401, 274-tttl. ( It
A3t>.

JCfffbln?UKA?5cf
"

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refused. ..Canvelled. Too Young

Low AAonthiy Payments
LIGHTHOUSE INSl'RANCE SERVICE

394-1181
a^k for Linda oi Don

MOTf)RCYCLES Repaired. Experienced
mechanics in well equipped shop. Lots used
parts available. Handy Cycle Parts. 397-

7800. (It Alt).

STOVE - Gas • O'Keefe, t
ovea. A-l coad. f7S. 454-7t«6

2

(15A9>.

(iUITAR Lessor. . Special
Guiter Center .School. 1709

Venice R29-4ltf.

student offer^
Lincoln Blvd.

(It At).

NEW King siie bed. Beautiful quilted

mattress firm 10 year guarantee. $130. Will

deliver, ttt 4tt7. (iSQtr)

at your local Wherehouse
! " " «--

^AMMOTH! Laiariaas famished coa^-
ikiiam! Jiciiila. saunas, swimming,

kike, risk. Wkeads, week. mo. Moms, eves.
472-tt4t. (tq^*)

A Jc B Foreign Auto Parte 474-4315. Ger-
man/American Automotive Ctr. 475-2ttl.
lt527 S.M. Blvd.. West LJi. lt% diacv
w/stadent LD. VW. Porsche Parts. ( 15 QTR ).

15 INCH 4-way speakers. Perfect conditlaa.

-t«S.ttea.S2t-t44S. ci5A3»r:

GE8TALT Group. Personal growth drop-in.
Qualified Gestalt Method leiidership.
Sundays, 7:3t • 9:3t pm. 1 1601 Santa Monica
Blvd., W.L.A. |S.tt. For those deshing te
continue, group will become oa-going ki

Sept. Further info. 392-8715. (ItAM).

RCH)M for Rent. Private bath hi private
l^ome. 185 a month in Beverly HlUs. refer-

aeces required 271-8814. (31 A2).

CAMPITS VTcInlty (Levering-GayJey
Avenues): Theses, dissertetions, papers.
Fast, accurate, experienced. Languages ok.

Tom - 477-tt9S. (l9A3t).

EXPERIENCED - reasonable prices. 3

blocks from campus. .Mrs. C. Huker. 471^

7t09. (ltA3t).

TERM PAPERS! THESES! DISSER-
TATIONS! Typing and editing. TuraMan.
M.L.A. Stylesheet. IBM Executive. Fast.
experimced 393-13tt. (It AM).

TYPING: Fast accarate service at
reasonable rate*; Near-camp#$.. Whan*. 474-

52t4. (ItAM).
*—,

TYPING-editing. Eng grads. Term papers,
theses, dissertation V. letters, resumes. IBM.
Kav-!Vancy82t-7472. (ItQfTR).

MSS. Papers, theses professionally ty»ed.
IBM Elite/ For lang also Joanne (MA. -

Spanish M67-S3M2 mornings.' (itAt).

FREE editing, grammar /spelling. Electric.
Expert typing, fast. Pick up /deliver l.aw
Ikhuul. Alice :i»7-.l:wt. ( 19 QTR).

RtTtl. Theses, dissertetions. term papers.
MSS. rtleliable. experienced. Selectric. Call
H^»-li«2. (I9S7>

NE£Dfem|#far keaatHaHy fanilaked. twa^
bedrm. ia W^atfraad.lltS. Stertkig Sept.
ist.Lyaae: 474-tM3L;** (23 AM).

HASSLEDt
llaasing a proMem* We kaye great peapten^ met^ te skare aparimeaU •r kmrnte:

CaH today

ROOM-MATE FINDERB
2ZatWestwaadBlvd.

47S;«3l

LARGE. keaatifaUy faralsked. Walk
campus Private bedroom, katk. liaens. TV,
utilities Sisa/mo FacuHy/grad 473-3t75.

eves. (23At).

FOITIf IBM Taping Term Papers, tbe^
resumed, manuscripts, etc. Fast, accurate,
reliable, 9:1:1 1747. (ftS7>.

NEED Raaaimate Skare ft

apt. la Weslwaad. Paal. patte. ttt/aM.
Katky - 47t^lS3, iUAZ).

ROOMMATE Needed Grad preferred.
Furnisked. lovely, spaciaas .apt. Near
campw. Immedtetdy ar Sept. Itt. 47S-

Ult. (QAM).

CIi>SE Campus. Grad. Feai. skares twa
kedrms. apt.. Caavealcat Saa DIcga
EreewaytaZSt. S2S-lttl,47tH4lt2. (23At>.

NEAR UC LA • Giri 22 aad over Huge siagle •

41*4tn. (23 AM).

LI6HTWNG TYPING CO. •

tkeses . Features • faralga
sciences, matk. music. Editkig.

WALK UCLA. Strikiagly baadsame,
sereae. private. G enial, tagetker,

yoaag professiaaal ivy graduate. tl22. 47S-

nil. (Z3Alt>.

lltt DUPUCATE Bridge Manday algM
Sladeni spectel. Wild Wklst Bridge Hak.
•tU Westwaad. LA. 479-3MS. (tQtr)

MARANTZ AM/FM, Garrard record
ckaagar A spaakara. Spcriflaa Mt.tt. Ttl-

tI97. (ISAit).

GET Prof, kelp: Papers,
writer /edllar arlU edit/rewrite
r%tes. QaralKP^ M.A. t3»^14l.

Exp.
laMa

(11871.

(213) »t-3ltl. SS>. yfor Sub-lease .tts-'* . . 24(ttgniL

^Htlp Wanted • • • • 8

PermaneirtINSl RANCE Ageacy trateee
" fariAime - typkig accessary

preff - salary apea - WHskire/LaClenega -

Mr. Barette tt»-S3l2. (8At).

___fTVINENT wItk payckalagy and graap
Maagement experience for pari time wark

i wkk pcapte. Scaid kilaraMtlaa te P.O. Baa
SItt Skcnaaa Oaks. CA. tl4t3. (I A23).

i«r

COUPLE ar faculty aMMker. LavHy
twa taeaage

Ii/M-t/M.472-7ttt. <•

NIKKO necelver, BSR Record ckaager aad
speakers. Asklag t2tt 724 34S7. (ISAM).

PIONEER AM/FM aad two 12 teck 2^ay
speakers. 92M. Like new. 879-nS3. (ISAM).

S NEW Bridgestaae radtel tires, rims, kub
caps. Slie 175 x 14. $275 value. Noiv IIM.
Surfkaardt2t« tS7^tt7t. ((1SA2).

GIBSON SG Steadard gaiter.. HlUPbuckkigs.
Iiard case. itSt Feader Super Amplifier.
Parfaci.OtkaraldawripaMat.tS7.4g7t. (U
A2).

USED. execaUve sited walnat desk, ckalr.
marMe coffee teMe. Kkcken tebic. csack.
sttegray kike, nt-lttt. (ISAM).

y/Travel 17

^!¥PiBT spaalaliy aiatkematieaf-
eagineering, physics, kaslaaaa. ckemistry,
stetistical disserUtians. tkeses*, mss. Ac-
carate rapid service. 799- lt74. ( It <1TII).

PALL Qlr. (Sept. -Dec.) aae kedrai..
kcaalffal kal dteap. 2 Macks UCLA. 47»4ia
ar 479^ttt (24 AM).

AM).

MBA Marketlag Qegrac. Maaageaieat
appartaalty. Higk pawercd pasltlaa.
Realistic paieatial |2S,ttt-ltt.ttt/yr.

(I Alt).

JMORE Steve - tap aad killsi vvHt-i^
apt. Bisc wMUi - 3 yrs. aM. - |7t. CaU Mt-
tlS4 (1SA2).

mSSTfSSSm^SSSirsSS^TSS^tSSr

ACOUSTIC Rcsearck
Bag. eicHlent cond. $38 ar
campaa. I2S-31I2.

wHk Dast-
affcr. Oa
(ltA23).

STAirr: I2.M per
SHirt: Msaday. S te 12 pm.

FrMay. S te 12 pm.
Saturday. 9 am te 3 pm.

APPLY: JERRY'S LIQUOR BTORES

PIONEER Cassette Deck. New ki kas. TO-
(ISAM).

PANASONIC - BSR Mtalchanger - IM. Seiko
Aalaniatic - Date Watck - IM, Jim N. 479-

4pm. (ISAM).

)
Saate Maaica

t2»44» Ask far Roger"
Msaday tkra Friday, i am te 4 pm.

^Services Offered 16

more studoiil

travel services

fnonony Giner
tiTMel ogfenL
O FllgMt to EuropB

D iMra-EuropMin Studpm ChgrMr
niQhtg

G StudpntTourt

n Cpr Pfpn

n Jhm infrm^honal Studtn Idmntity C»f€

n PUil Trtvpl In Curopp

n Trtvpl IfMuranct

UNI
in

Univprtity Studtnl Cpntpr
l0966Wpyl>iimAv«.
Lot AnQBlPt. CA 90024

Tpt (213) 47S.«28e

TERM papers, tliaacs. dhacrtetlaas, cte.
Fast, accarate. IBM. Selactric: pica. aHte.
BarM^:4n-Si72,Ma<:3tMlll. (It QTR).

1H0VI typiag. Tefm papers - resaaMS - sa
day service.^ Ckatswortk area. Brady's
Office Services. I0474t. (ItQb')

PROFBBBIONAL Typtal. Lateal IBM*s.
Technical * UagaMIc symkals. Stcaaretta
DIctetlaa. Refereacaa
^;*ays

FALL Qtr. (Sept. • Dec.) Oac
keaatifal kat ckeap 2 Macks UCLA. 419-

tl22. (MAM).

IBDRM Cattage Oceaa view. Bft. keack/-
park/Ugaaa. Gardea. Faralsked - llacaa,
dishes. Mariaa area. IS aMa. <fampas.
Aug. /Sept. |2tt/aia. tO MM. t2l-Mg7. (24
A23).

Tiitrnii;— ^House for Rent 25

y/Apts Furnished 21

WALK UCLA Haaray
kackelars. singles.

Laadfak acar Gayley. Oataal^!. (21 QTR ».
*

FURNISHED Singles te skare tTt. Heated
paal. saa deck, parklat. 03 Gayley 473-

t4l2. (2IQTR>.

4-BORM. flbcrawa Oaka MIL Vlaw. Kxc.
caad. Faralsked. Fram Sept. 7 ar t mslks.
Nopete.MM. (Gardcacr>.NI-7S«t. (SAt).

LARGE I Bedrm. Apt: 493 Gayley. Far
aiaked. Itilities paid. AvalteMa
mediately for sammer IIM. Fan t21t. 477
ItM- (21 At)

Jj;
}/House for Sale 26

JfJSft
kak tr keard; mastecke at.

PIANOS far rent fram lit. per aiaatk. All

taned.Nomhiimumperlad. ttt-4S14. (ltS7).

tke

la aply limited te yaar capacity te

Om ^radacte are ased la Ike kaaM as
aMTciaDy . Na gaaraalaa« aaly aa

Oar campaay la Ip aU fifty

sevea fardgp caaatrias. Call:

ar Betty. I3t-47tg. (tAM).

HAIR, Men it Womans •

tcyllpg • l^mg ar skori. COIa^ ar
and Hair

arave,

(It Alt).

RIDER. Share driviag. eipeases.
Cliicago/DetroH/Taraate. Ute Aag.. first
week Sept. Call Weady 47t-47M . (I7A23).

EUROPE (Itariers. Vf>ar round. Alsa aae-
wax plus Japan. Austrailla. latra-
Eiiri»i>«>an. Mnce I9i9: ISTC. inc. 323 N.
Be\erl> Dr. Br \ Hills. 775-RlM. .(17 QTR)

LARGE
across from D>kstra. Ml Gayley. GR>tt24.
GR3-I7m. Mrs. Kay,. (21 QTR).

./

3 R(M)M apt., wkk utilities, pool, aad
spectacular view in exchange for housework
and >ard work h> couple Car necessary. 4SP-
1Z3I (21 A2).

BEAUTIFUL caatemparary kame. It
from UCLA. 4 kcdram.. faarfly

Il7«,0t (HARMING l-kcdr. Qalet adult
building Pool. Vear 8M Freeway at
Roberison )t85t(attaraaga8. nt-3«M. (21

QTR).

HARD
Be
FT.

female te wark It • 1

:

jr. Car necessary.

LEASE a car for sckaal term • Special rates •

Mr.l.amb Village AMoLeasiag. 4t>-
3ltt. (It At).

iQ LctpDBS. ttJt per hour. Have fun
sad Icara tesall. CaU Dave 821-tttt. ( It AM).

GIRL far aceaslanal Hgkt
«-|3kr.473-33Sft. (tA2).

iiEKelfbyheIPKcothe^i
l5-$40/month for blood plasma.

Prasaal stadeat activity card
lar first lime kaaas

.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
l06f Oaylay Ava., Westwood

I7I.MS1

^

editorial - Part-U
Bax 4ta8a • W.L.A. ttMt<

aearky. Write:
(187).

•ALf^i c;irls waatcd. IMd Mbaka
Rsallaae. Late skUt aad amktais, t7Mtl3

(lAt).

television rentel. Special UCLA rates
RCA. free delivery, free service. 24 kr.
Flione.tJ7-7tM. Mr. Barr. (It QTR).

AUTO INSURANCi
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Rafusadr...Too Highr
Cancalladr

Low Monthly Paymants
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

-ms ASK FOR KEN 01- ABE

8TERRO/TV service. B aad M Elcctraalcs,
11724 W. Pico. WLA. Phone 477^ttt4. Briag
in andskv*. lt% off wHk stadeat kad^
card. (It Qlr)

BACHELOR Apt.: Ml Gayley. Fi
Utilities paid Immediate occapaacy.
Sammer tits. FalltllS/am. 477-4tM. (21

L

Owner trasferred. Aaxlaas to sett. t7fJM.
4.M-a5ll.ni-f7tl. (MAt».

V House to Share 27

KP \.\M|| Estate. Private
aa(i^ue'l> forai«lled kilrliea privilege*
tZ<.M/»li. atUities pa 14 5 minutes
UCIw%/Beack. tU-7ttt. iHAt)

GIRL. m99r M slwre large
kaaae wBli 2 atkers . Owa
42M.

IH
(27At>.

SINGLES, kackdars. 2-kdrm, stadia, l-l/r

bath, pool 3 Mks. campus lt«24 I ladkriak
( Hilgard )GRS-5St4. (21 QTR)

(21AM)

HUGE 2

UalHi*^275. I

7233 NHes • 723-31SS

RUSTIC
avallaMe. QaM iulaslsa. Grad
.M/F.Pato.|M-IIt Ttl 7244.

I f . i4 III

ROOMMATES lar large 2-atary

Vepk»Baack.MMat.dayaraTaa. (HAt).

(HAt).

3 BfSIRM.

tllS.ttl-lttl.

aaar keack w/ppd ari

(HAM).

a"£S..^.m^ I ^ApH UnHirnisfied 22

VENICE Duplei. 2 ked
Bapcts.aakMt. Mtfa82L-
A2).

GGB.
)/ Housing Needed .... 28

4tl-Ml

I

BACHELOR
campus. IM m-71ts

Ua7 Walk to
(nA23).

aa pcis/IUs. Near UCLA.
drlak. drags - away 7

yaarly. Pav tts (12 mas.)
Marek 3M-2222.

tUS 2^bedroom apt. Kids/pete an4#ed.
Near Venice Caaals. 1/2 mile keack. Ul-tltl
B*t«> (22A2)

ONE Femate te skare apt.
Westwoad Call PattI 47S-44t7
t7!M»34

ki

er
f2tA23V

y\ J'
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Basically Harry Langendorf Pelican is a trust of
one's own beinfe It's a trust of one's own nature. If

we're well-stroked and well-loved, then we're pretty
beautiful And if we're nnanipuiated, then we become
very destructive."

"*'"»"fT*

"l^lWIenied'
**I found Seagull the venrjgjroblem, ultimately,''

Kavanaugh continued "Peddle were calling it a
solution and it's the problem It's when the present
has very little meaning and when you're very goal-

_ohented. It's the way the church has survived: they
point to a goal Glut here.'*

Celebrate the Sun follows"a format very similar to
Seagull complete with pictures of birds. Naturally.
Navnaugn has oeen accused of nding on Seagij^l's

popularity to make a quick buck. He disagrees
because the message he has is so completely dif-

ferent. He wants to challenge where- people ^re, not
comfort them in th^if present condition.

"I'm a critic ^4rf (his culture. I think it's fucked
Right at its roolisf And I think in plain English that
Jtmathan Livingston Seagull is destructive and
dishonest I think that's not the way it works except
for the elitists in society. It's not the way it works for

the poofr It's not the way it works for the average
H's not the way it works for anybody but the chosen
few in society. If that's exploitation, so be it!",

Kavanaugh Sv^ys
'

'That's bullshit!'*
'

'What this culture has taught us is that poor man
becomes rich, ignorant man becomes educated,
impotent man becomes powerful and I say that's
bullshit! That's not how this society works — it's a
very destructive society with beautiful people ^ho
have had no leadership, who have been afrsrid of their
own feehngs, who have lived not aslhey wanted but
as they thought they should. That's the way I lived.

And in the middle of my life I say I'm not going to live

that way any more."

The reverence most Americans feel towards what
Kavanaugh terms 'sacred chickens; " the in-

stitutions which give us the guidehnes we so readily
accept, irritates Kavanaugh By taking on the

'sacred chicken of Jonathan Livingston Seagull," he"*

feels he is challenging similar institutions such as
John Wayne, Babe Ruth or Bishop Sheen But as for
being a crusader, a reformer, Kavanaugh denies any
intentions of setting that type of example "I'm not a
reformer or a guru," he said. 'I just know that I've

experienced a lot of pain in this society and a lot of-

libcratiOtTand the flight by .various minority grovips^
for equality Kavanaugh acknowledges their ^^alue,

but prefers to concentrate on a group not much
noticed: the American nruile.

"Right now women are bitching Wait till man taps
his anger! I want to be around when the male
liberation movement starts — when we stop kissing
women's ass and stop saying we've really maligned
you. we've really been mean to you and we've really
been dirty Wait till we start saying how we've been
controlled by the matriarchy: child to mother,
^exually and humanly and every other way under the
sunrWait till we express that anger These guys who
_^re expendable once they're over fifty. And the men
who built all the buildings to satisfy someone in the

,^Hfe"rbl.whoJLdn:t^^^^^^
fucking some guitar player on the side because he's
impotent Bec^Ose society helped make him im-
potent Wait till the male expresses his anger"

Balls beaten off

What of minority groups? Kavanaugh feels that
cries of black pain have hidden the presence of white
pain in our society "I want them to know that the

"tfavemaster really had his balls beaten off, too At
least the slaves' horizons were limited so they could

—^ least find some kind of joy and freedom Somehow
the slave was more free than his master and more at

peace."

Kavanaugh believes that protest movements, such
as those led by militant minority groups and women
are being shaped into systems which will give
leaders powef ovef individuals, resulting in a
situation no better than the- problem those groups
presently face. "I believe you become a victim when
you see the entity power as something outside of you.
No one has power over me unless I give it to them No
one It's when lvalue iife, or prestige or comfort to
such an extent that I give away my power. Tin not
giving my power away any more.

.jr*"-™.

t»

hurt Im a Jules Pfeiffer cartoon who says I did all

tht things you asked: I was your valedictorian, your
honor student, your priest I've done all the things
you asked and it doesn't do it! You have to listen to

the stuff below your head.
tt

American nrale

With his regard for the individual, one would ex-

pect Kavanaugh to feel syi^jpathetic to popular,
important causes such as women's liberation, gay

The greatest problem with out culture, Kavanai^h
emphasizes, is thjit we have been manipulated into

associating income with happiness and the necessity
to grasp for ourselves A minimum of sustenance and
security is necessary for all people, he says, but it is

^ more important to live life the way we desire it "It's

in not seeking that I find, and not seeking is living.

It's responding to life The rest is manipulation and
seduction You paint a picture o( yourself the way
-others want to see you. That's manipulation fllid~

seduction You meet a woman You begin to seduce
her, to have her see you the way she wants^to see^
rather than being who you are/'

Kavanaugh emphasizes that you should not let

anyone, even a poet who would state a desired way of

life, set up your life to reach that way of life "I don't
have a system of thought of a goal of saying when I

get here I will be such and such. That gives
somebody else the power to decide who I am I don't
give that pOWer away any more I decide that Every
moment "

WHAZZAT? — It's a floating screen, deployed at the Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center, on which "Mississippi'' starring Bing Crosby and
W.C. Fields, will be shown tomorrow night at 8:30 pm free. Spectators
may sit in the amphitheater or bring blankets and enioy picnics. "Wild
Oats/' a blue grass music group^ will provide live snlsrUininftnl before
the film-. -.

—-*—
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Alymni Game this Sat.
Two more big names have been added to the Elgin Baylor All-Stars for

their Saturday night game against the UCLA Alumni at 8:30 in Pauley
Pavilion. . . ., _.^^

Julius Erving, Virginia S<|uires* star forward for the last two years and
Connie Hawkins, Phoenix Suns' flashy forward, will team up with .such
players as Charhe Scott, Jim McDanielsand Jim Price in their effort to
make amends for last year's 13S-131 loss in the initial UCLA Alumfii
Game. '

Erving. who was traded to the New York Nets on Tuesday, led the ABA
in scoring in 1973 with a 31 9 average He also grabbed 12.2 rebounds per
game In 1972, Erving hit for 27 26 points and hauled down 15.7 rebounds.
His teammate at the time, Scott, was the league's leading scorer,
averaging 24.5 -points.

Said Baylor of Erving: "He is absolutely one of the most sensational
and crowd-pleasing players in professional basketball today and we are
certainly glad to have him join us in the game for such a magnificent
cause

rhe proceeds from this game will go to benefit the Ralph Bunche
Scholarship Fund. Last year, JIS.OOO was raised A near sellout crowd is

predicted for this year's game _:

Performing for the UCLA Alumni are Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, Sidney
Wicks, Curtis Howe Steve Patterson, Henry Bibby, Lucius Allen, John
^airery,TeiTy ScTiofTeTdilCeitfi Erickson, Gail Goodrich, Mahdi Abdul-'
Rahman. Swen Nater, Larry Farmer and Larry Hollyfield

Other players for the Baylor All-Stars are Mack Calvin, Travis Grant,
Curtis Perry, Paul Westphal, Eric McWilliams, Ansley Trijitt. Ron Riley
and Bob Rule All arc currgntly playing in the Cal State LA summer
league.

Preceding the 8-K) pm game is a 7 pm exhibition between Direction
Sports and Watts Summer Games, two teams from the Southern
California Pro Summer League Tickets are on sale at all Mutual Ticket
Agencies, the UCLA Athletic Ticket Office and ASUCLA Ticket Office

}/ Housing Needed .... 28 y/Room lor Rent ...... 31 y/Autos lor Sale . . 33 Talutos ^Bicycles for Sale .... 35

IttytfdM M«kti« \mn- ('(MH..

/prWalc ^€nxtr% acsr- il<iiUl ar
8(9(.-Ort. M««Mgr<4ayi) J)r. AuxiMCiiit Jt3.«Mt

Avaltekte
(11 A2>

V
ioom&Board

Bxcfwnge for Help

LARGK. romfaruklc. 4«M. prlTM« w-
Iraacc • hmtk \try timf caM^M. Malar*

|7«iM all«rrtk47»-2n2. (21 A2).

30

WOMAN. kMHtcciMMy arlnMcrf
career ki Ik* kdptai
•karr kaatr frw la

•Ikar ( rirkaagr lar
M«a« kavr car. CaU 4SC-29M

aa

(MAf).

LARGE, cicaa rwNn - pHvai* katk twnt.
UMlykMl ll«/Mo Claaecampw 474-

aijyr).

_ I

/Room and Board ~>^

•m roiGAR. ak. aala. vlayl.
U'erlag. rvrl. caad.. 31 K mllas. tlftt. 471-
KI4a»ar.s, (MAa*.

•7 DODGE Dart. ExcHkat tmd. Vrry
rriaralMl car i cyHadrr. aataaiatic
IraaiialHlM. <MlFZO>DavvJM-7C71. <33
Jy '.

VOLVO M^aSadaa iM<-9S.tM aUlaa - aaad
caatf. aaaakracr.lUMu CkS tm-tau. (33 A2).

« VOlVo t 4aar s«4aa. Mirk tkifl. Tt.tat
mi.. <aodcaa4. »vl. pty. 9M- MIS ( VWJ

RAI.RIGII Saatr Caar««. t«H Tap
Ills new. |i«a Alaa mtw caaiaagaala
Paai47t-3i«3aMnikigs. 43tA2).

CAMPER-Vaa '•• Dadf*. Factory MMI *t<..
aew tirri k«lt«4l llrtt. #alat. |I4««-
rrataaaklr aOer.1 Wli. (33A2>.

'« VW Ra4to. Tttt aiSaa. BiaUieaiatIca
prafMiar Icavlag far Cklla. Maat mO. SHM.
474-23M. (33 A2).

WOMFNS \-%prr4 rentrrvall brahn. ei-
cHlMit cand wMk mlras. Call 472-3g2t mr
47t-3lt7 e«*t. (3iA23»./

828-7800 ¥%Deal!

F-MRDM AC. PS/PS.
t«».ll3M 4>7-Mt3. /,4

AM/FM. v.
(33 At).

U VW Reliable nicHy maiiKained. Ga«4
lb*«. rekuilt generatar Recent kattery.
Raaa very well. Dave 3ii-7«73. (33 Jy

STARTING Sc*l. Fraaak. Raaai. katk.
OIkcr kHp. Maialy iMtac. Walkkig
«alaare. Aak aperatar lar kflai) Lyaa. 47^
ns». J. '^3tAM).

FREE
minimal

farfeaMto
kakytlttlag
M

kiMtaralar
aa4 llgkt

IMAM).

WOMKN S R««MMce - 1/t Mork I'CIA-
home rooking aad camfort e«relten( a(-
wMMplHTe for «lady • pkane I7t^3»l5. i RB
tJTR).
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More campas events "w :w" ^•^^-••^•-•-••«ir(M>ts«at«^>skBka»»«^.k

(Continued from Page(^)~ i

Saturday

_ _=::"Tht Psych«dtlk Spirit," call 372 ?642. or

sigr) up EC offtce

Sunday

- "Androgyny «nd Social Chanfe," 2 pm.

em CashiflTiA

,Jlonday

- "BegiQomi Drawing." call EC. for tiiDe.

—Afchi tect uf^ f243A:

—

...:,- .,i
—

^

- "Stif-Hypnosis." 7 30 pm. Architecture

1102

- "BofNNiiiif BaNel." 6 30 pm, Kerckhoff

Hall Upstairs Lounge

- "Co-Op," 7 pm. Ackerman Union 3564
- "Seminar: Performance of Raftime," 8

pm. Schoenberg 1402

- "Qeginning Photography," 1 pm. Dickson

6218

- "What is Mathematicsr' 6 pm. Rolfe 2126

- "Rip-In Woflishop: I'm OK, You're OK/'

7 30 pm, Bunche 3150. 13 pm

Wednesdays

mi Lift-

- "Stained Glass Artistry," call EC for time, .

Uickson 6250
- "Neginntng BKkpKking." call E€ forr

^

- "HOW To Become a Tiyru - American

-rt- Tuesdays ,
|

Itjfle," 8 pm. Ackerrhan Union 2412.

- "New Concepts in TcKhinr feinting," ^

prri, Dickson 120^. •.

pm, Rolfe 3135

- "Bio^eMlbacli, Meditatm

Powtr," 3 pm. Rdfe 3118 —

^

> "IMM it S#tfli,'* 1 1 am. Women's Gym

105

- "Massage and Stuff." 7 30 pm. cafi EC

office

- "Beginning Hatlia Yoga," 5 pm. Kerckhoff

Upstairs lounge

PERFORMANaS

- "UCLA Summer Silent Film Series," special

film series to run Thursday evenings, Aug, 2

August 16 at 8 30 pm Films to be included are

m order of showing "I Was Bom B«t . . .,"

"ftosferatn," "Tiie Patiy,"^ awTlBtlr^^'Tlir

Vanishing American." Tickets available at the

Central Ticket Office. 650 Wjejtwood Plaza and

all agencies. $2 00 and %\ 56,. s^riff SIOOO

CONTACT if1«SES=-

..<

FITTED ^ :_ DR. ALFREDLR. BECKER
REFIHED
WestwoocJ Village

51netrist

10959 Wey4m|jni_A*e.

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
GR9-2m

"- "The United Family,'*^'cair^Fr Tor' time.

Bunche 3164

- "Shakti - The Spiritual Science of DMA,"

/ Jo pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.

- "Courtship, Sei and Marriage," 7 pm,

Buncfie 2173

^

m
«

u>

/

The
.,2

>A 1^

{/.

Tube

Francisco debuts Sunday. Aug 19 at 8 pm,

Schoenbe^g Mall Continues from Tues.. Aug. 21

thru Sat , Aug 25 at 8 30 pm Reserved seat may

be obtained at Central Ticket Office*and t4utual

Agencies

EXPoantER

(EdttOTS Note For further information or ap-

plications, visit Kerckhoff Hall 176 or call 825

7041 )

FRENCH
SPANISH
GERMAN
HKIIAN
miSSiAN

Japanese. Greek, you name the languaKC.

U It exists Alouette can teach you to speak

ft. In two weeks if y<xj have to, or with reg

ularly scheduled lessons. You'll have

a friendly native of the country whose Ian

rge you want to spfeak as y(*llr teacher,

each entire class session and for you

and you alone. Because we like teaching

tenguages, our prices are lower. -

WeVe better, \m. We'd like you to compare

us with that other sch(X)l so call us for a

free lesson.

Or just to chat.

alouettel
j

TYPEWRITER CITY
^78-7282 WESTWOOD 479-7282

ne: steland

/.\

THURSDAY AHERNOON AND EVENING

8 PM (28); The life of novelist Gertrude Stem is examined. Stein was one of America's great

'celebrated figures /n the art world. Her salon in Pans became famous for the obscure and

rising . HemmingWay. Picasso, and Matisse, among others

9 (2) Arthur Miller's classic study of the tragedy of a common man, "Death of a Salesman" ts

presented Lee J Cibb, George Seal. James Farentino. and Gene Wilder star in this fio^

production.'

11 30 (7): Jack Palance is properl^i chilhng in a re make of "Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde."

FRIDAY ' ^
'

8 55 pm (J I) The Dodgers vs the Giants in the first of a three game series

11 30 (7); Ike and Tina Turner, Jim-Croce. and Dr John perform at Royce Hall, UCLA, in "In

Concert."

I am (4) "Midnight Speciar* presents Al Grew. Bobby Womack and the Stylistics

SATURDAY

3 (9) Marlene Dietrich and James Stewart are very fine m "Destry 'Rides Again," the classic

western about a soft spoken cowtMy and a satoon girl Good flick

9 (7) Susan Saint James. Peter Boyle and Kenny Rankin guest on "Burns and Schreiber

Comedy Hour

"

•

II 30 (7) Tyrone Power, Ava Gardner, and Errol F^nn are very good in the screen ver»on of

Hemmingway s "The Sun Also Risetr' — ^—-^—^^-—

SUNDAY
•

OPPORTUNITIES:
^

~~
- "Comvmer Protection Law Propam,"

needs students for one year Students will

receive academic credit and small stipend

- "Mental HtaNti Protect." needs students

for one year Students will receive academic

credit and small stipend

- "Sti^wts." now being interviewed for fall

and winter class which will involve experiential

learning situation

VOLUNTEERS:

- "Student," needed to tutor 18 year old boy

who dropped out of school in 9th grade

- "Leaders," are needed for short AYH trips

- "tesovrce Center/WsNi in Rap Qintc," for

the elderly needs counselors to answer questions

Smith G>rona Port, w/case

Smith Corona Elec. 120 -—
Smith-Corona 280 XL ^^w oo vad

• ••••••••*•••
ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS
Texas lnstrument.2500

Texas Instrument-SRIO

Texas lnstrument-4000

Texas lnstrument-3000

SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS

39.95

159.95

185.00

* • •

84.95

119.95

1A9.95

74.95

BANKAMEttCAlO 1089 GavleV AvO. MASTER CHARGE

1 PM(2): Jack ftrcktaus, among others, win compete for a I250.000*purse in the Westchester

Golf Classic'

I PM (1 1) Ronald Colman won an oscar for "A Double life." a story about an actor playing the

part of Othello, who begins to confuse his real life with the role he is playing Also stars

SigBe Hasso:^"—'
'

'
'

'**'
•

'—

—

—
6 (l^^effrey Hunter guests as the former captain of the Enterprise on "Star Trek ' Episode is

the first of a two parter One of the better shows

8 (28) Emmy winning playwright Loring Mandel wrote Jimnry Bright." a drama about a young

^ soctat worker frustrated by an overwhelming case load

TUESOAT

3 30 (9) War of the Worlds" is one of your better cheapo science fiction tales This thriller

stars Gene Barry and concerns a devastating attack on earthy by Martians

II 30 (7) Four members of the Senate Watergate committee guest on "Dick Cavett Show

Howard Baker. Daniel Inouye. Herman Talmadge. and Lowell Weicker

WEDNESDAY

^ 30i/) Want to watdra feaf thrtfer suspense story ^ See "A Cold Night's Death." a tale about

two scientists trapped in a snow bound situation while experiencing attack from some

unknown force driving them to the brink of insanity Eli Wailach and Robert Gulp star m this

FREE
Aporfftienf Locof/ng

Serv/c9

SCAN-A-PAD represents
owners of more than 100,000

apartment units on the Westside

of town and in the San Fernando
Valley. We match your needs to

these vacancies by computer
^j\6 It s ^r^W Call 477-1221 or

984 640i.

_ HELL-BENT

WESTERN WOMAN
A HEW, lOOKm IIEinil^_

"Wa»twood VillaB#

10912 Le Conto Avenue
NEAR UCLA MAIN ENTRANCE

"^
Phone:477-1886

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

$1.00 OFF
Jackiifs — Shirts— Pants

On* Pmr Cu»iom«r With Thi» Coupon

i» COUPON

why is

KENT

^^EATER
the most popular theater x>f our time!

"Wiimf tHk." »n«onWy thol »» pur« Morx Brother ». "Mi$» lh«m of your

^jl
"

. -Mohony LA Tifl«;it

r

'

COME TO A FREB FESTIVAL

SEE BfNfi GROSIY i WX. FELBS

IN u
MISSISSIPPI'

on a floating hellum-flll^if screen

"Funny, zony outrog«oo». inrfbvotrv*, brilllont " "KFT mod* m« lough mor«

ond longer Ihon anything'^ can r9rr\0fTh9T" -Morgolii, Free ?r9*%^

' KR uihe most tun. fhe mo«l likeable, lhemo»l unpredktoble"

-Go tee them." -loyod, Exominer

"Ooo'l mto» M." The most loogh filled evening to be found m
Lo» Angelet" - Penning tor>. Holly¥»oo^ Reporter

1 'A moilerful mulfl-medlo medley." "Evoket pure hy»terio " - Jlp, Trojon

KFT Tidi«tt:$3.00&M.OO |/CJ

yVith This Coupon: 504 off Thurs. and Fri. only
"\ Showt every Thurt^ 8:00

FrI & Sot o»'8:00& I0J6 Vqlid Thurt. It fn Only

For ftetervotiont and tirkef information Call 556-2663

At 10303 W Pico Blvd 3 BIks wsk) of Century Ctty

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

STUDENTS, FACULTY ft STAFF, COMMUNITY AND ALL ARE INVITED—
SO BRING A PICNIC DINNER AND A WARM JACKET AND DO JOIN US . . .

COME EARLY . . . AND BE ENTERTAINED BY WILD OATS BLUECRASS BAND.

MUSIC AT 7:30 PM MOVIE AT 8:30 PM
SUNSET CANYON RECREATION CENTER

AMPHITHEATER AREA
ONE MORE FREE FESTIVAL IS SCHEDULED FOR AUGUST 10,

SO CHECK THE DAILY BRUIN I

ii

")

>
,

iai» T^
j^

.t

Miteie>?liii.

tt

Goodbye, cruel world/'

(Thejnji^erted Fountain near Franz Hall will
be repaired as soon as possible, according to a
Physical Plant spokesman.)

:^!5;^

^^
OB photo by Mark Rubin

1- 7-« -« _«r:-V '• ^m'-.-m-i ir». ^0-. !•.%!«.•( w^t- f^f^'^sm^^immmm ^r^imi^^mm^^ wi ijaej -'-^-^-^-*— -•-"- iOUimiStmmiimiikmmm wmmmAZZjm^ZJX'iK- r.'^X^lt r:** L-M.-.-./s^CJ.-a

Hi, Steve!

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA Thursday, Aogust.?, 19/3
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Undergraduate teaching receives $220,000 boost
By Dave Schiering

;^ DB Staff Writer

Innovative plans to improve undergarduate teaching
here using a special fund of $220,000 are in full swing, ac-
cording to Stanley Wolpert. Director of the Office of
Academic Change and Curriculum Development.

The $220,000 is this campus' allottment from a larger,

recently adopted $1 million measure to further teaching,

excellence at the undergraduate level throughout the nine

University of California campuses.
The thrust of the $1 million measure is to help bring aBout

closer contact between undergraduates and faculty than

has existed in the past.

Beginnings

Three years ago. in a well-publtcized statement on un-

-dergraduate teaching, UC President Charles J Hitch said

^bat the Unjversity was not doing as good a job as it should
-in that area, and called upon University faculty to strive for
improvement in that area He also called for more senior
faculty teaching undergraduates, more small-group
seminars for freshmen, and generally, u^x^ attention to

innovative education.

"There wat the feeling that profeatorg were not
spending enough time with undergraduate student:"

The response varied from campus to campus; at UCLA,
the Office of Academic Change and Curriculum, the nmin
Jhrust was the institution of small-group seminars (usually
titled "99

" or *'197*) for undergraduates in various
departments.

However, both students and sUte officials often criticized

what they considered a lack of responsiveness and effort on
the part of the University Administration to move in this

direction

According to Heidi Hilb, Associated Students External
Affairs Commissioner, **The million dollars grew out of a
common concern of the UC Student Lobby, State Finance
Director Verne Orr, and Dr. Alex Sherrifs, Governor

Reagan's Education advisor. There was the feeling that

professors are not spending enough time with un-

dergraduate students," Hilb said:

"And the Student Lobby felt that a constructive alter-

naitive such as the $1 million measure would produce far

more results than a punitive approach in the form of a

mandated workload or contact hours for professors," Hilb
added.

The $1 million measure was included in the Governor's
budget, passed by the legislature, and officially accepted by-
the UC Board of Regents at their May meeting

Planning
The planning for this campus' share of the funds took

place at a series of meetings, initiated through a ji^tht; effort

of the undergraduate student government and jtheOffice of

Academic Change and Curriculum, at which a cross-section

of the campus confimunity hammered out a program. This
campus' proposed allocations were sent to UC President
Charles Hitch In mid-July for his approval. .. ..-

Although the State guidelines for the allocation of money
were left intentionally vague to allow the campuses
maximum flexibility, three broad guidelines were drawn.
The first is that a portion of the funds must go to course

and instructor evaluation. Secondly, a portion must go to

the creatioiri of seminars for newly entering students. And
lastly, some of the funds must go to course and curriculum
redesign.

Breakdown
The plan for the expenditure of the $220,000 on this

campus can he broken down roughly as follows: "

— $10,000 will be spent on a "Freshman Program." This
program will consist of several courses to help new students
become familiar with the concept of the "University," and
the resources it has available.

Close contact

All the above programs, except for the course and
professor evaluation, emphasize close undergrduate,
faculty contact.

• "We want to ensure that teaching is a central concern
from the very beginning of the student's experience."

"We want to ensure that teaching is a central concern
from the very beginning of the student's experience/'
Wolpert said.

-^"—^

Wolpert added, "We hope the programs will help students
make an easier transition to the University and also
develop a sense of growth and integration in the student
-from the inception of his or her experience**—

—

, \\..

- $98,000

evaluation.

will be spent on course and professor

— $50,000 will be spent on the development of freshman
seminars taught by senior faculty members
— approximately $40,000 will be spent on new programs

in the lower division physical and life sciences.

— $10,000 will be spent on the creation of a "Lower
Division College " The College will offer a unique in-

terdisciplinary program on various topics for un-

dergraduates, particularly as freshman and sophomores.

Wolpert said, "I have talked to one hundred of my
colleagues (Wolpert is also a professor in history here)
about ihese new programs and almost without exceptiMi
they have been enthusiastic, and in many cases have of-

fered their time and talent to assist in developing these
innovations."

Largest expenditure

The largest single expenditure to help improve un-
dergraduate teaching is on a course and professor
evaluation survey.

One of the aims of the evaluation will be "to help sensitize
professors to their teaching," Wolpert said.

According to Hilb, the student government sees
evaluation as useful in three ways.

First, as a mechanism by which a professor can identify

his or her strengths and weaknesses, thus leading to im-
provement Secondly, students can use the evaluation to

choose courses and professors most suited to individual

learning styles And thirdly, the evaluation can be a first

step toward drawing attention to teaching, in addition to
research, as part of the promotion and tenure process. *

\i\ (Continued on Page f

Za Maneha shuts down
three weeks too early

DON'T WORRY, DON'T GET NERVOUS
— The first load of furnitur* from La
Mancha, the off-campus residentce halt
was carted away last week for use by the

United States Ski Team at their new
training center. All residents were toM last

OS #H*I« by MUrk ff^w*m

by the management to have
evacuated ttie hall by Friday of next week,
three weeks earlier ttian planned. The 15-

story structure will ttien be converted into

a retirement hotel.

By Bill C'oburn and Dave McNary
DB Staff Writers

L.a Mancha, the off-campus dormitory
that is due to become a retirement home,
is closing three weeks earlier than ex-

pected

La Mancha residents were told last

Thursday, in bulletin form, that "due to

construction scheduling and unforeseen
decreases in conference business it has
l)ecome necessary to close La Mancha as a

residence hall effective midnight August
47. 1973, ' instead of the projected ck»ure
date of September 8

Given only a two-week notice, some
students were upset at having to find new
housing in such a short length of time,

despite that, according to the bulletin.

arrangements for accomodations at the
UCLA Residence Halls have been made
for all reskhmU."

It was announced last May that a group
of private investors intend to convert the

residence hall into a retirement home.
We're glad to help the students that

were left stranded at La Mancha, "eXi.
plained Steve Salm. a La Mancha official.

Presently there are more than 400 students
staying at La Mancha. most of whom are
foreigners and a part of the English
Language Services (ELS) Program
operated this summer out of La Mancha
About 35 others are regular session UCLA
students

Roger Anderson, head of the language
services program, explained tliat many of

the students would have moved out on
August 17 as one pert of the ELS program
ends that day Between 175 and 200

students will be allowed to remain until

August 24.

(CoAlimied on Page S)
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CONTACT LENSES
FITTED

REFITTED
Westwood Villoge

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER ADJUSTED
POLISHED

10959 Wevburn Ave.
GR9 21 II

t : ' ^ • »< i *«

Crime and Punishmenl

i.!

Be fitted by Experts
Danskins, Leotards

& TigMs

rg:;,"r:*x^;^

Bra and Girdle

Specialties

GR7.1773
BArsJKAMERICARD
MASTER CHA^Gr

VALIDATED PARKING
WITH PURCHASE

W1 WESTWOOD 6LVD WESTWOOD VILLAGE

HELL-BENT FOR LEATHER I

Clothiers • plants & i Moccasins
Belts : POHERY

: Sandals
Bogs ;:;;• Boots

943 WESTWOOD BLVD.
NEAR UCLA MAIN ENTRANCE
„ Phone 478-8588

- Repairs and Geaning

Heff Bent For Leather"'

discount coupon

$1.00 OFF
ON ANY

SANDAL, BAG,BaT

mwii
'-'^'^

Mni's

MIN'I

SUIT

%M\ > • DOUBLE KNIT

«l SLACK

SANK
CMOIT

WlLCOMlOmm
-ATHATHXm OATB-r
NCSTWOOO OOVVNTOWN LA.

ThroMQhout

at IMT

937 NntiMM^ BL

Ml lout
Sat 19 lii 4777217

6USo.0»«t

Opti Mm. tlira Sat. 10 to S

(23^3311

University Police report the
t'ollowing recent crTjmes. arrHsti

iind incidents:
An unemployed musician Was

arrested in connection with a
burglary at Sproul Hall. A front

desk clerk heard glass breaking
and subsequently observed the

suspect, holding his foot, entering

the lobby from the direction of the

sound. Investigation showed that

lou^fered glass windows leading to

a business office had been shat-

tered.' Numerous busineis^
machines are in that area and it

was not known if any items were
laken.

--X^afci^. *il*. 1-3,

noticed a man following her and
tookrng "at her intently She thei)

noticed that the man was exposihig

himself. The rmin said nothing and
the coed left the area.

In the second case the victim

had stopped for. a stop sign near
parking structure eight. A man
standing on the sidewalk then
asked for directions to Jackson
Hall The victim turned to look at

the man and saw thai; he had
exposed himself to her, She drove
away without incident and
delayed reporting the matte;r "due
to embarrassment."

L-

Superior Court

Henschel. 23, is. charged with

two counts of grand theft and one
cbunt of forgery in connection
with Communications Board
transactions under^ken during
his term as chairperson.

Both the District Attorney and
Henschel's attorney Roger
Cossack, a former law school

official here, agreed with Judge

\

***»^^fc»V1^35>^:^rf^
---^m^'.'mrt.nism..

.There were two incidents of

indecent exposure reported
recently. In the first case, a coed
walking down the stairs from level

two. parking structure nine,

Proceedings in the trial of

Michael D. (Mickey) Henschel,

former chairperson of the UCLA
Communications Board, were
continued on July 31 until Sep-

tember 10» in Santa Monica

Second session deadlines listed
Here are some deadlines for students to keep in mind for the

second summer session here:

— tomorrow is the last day to withdraw and receive a 50 percent
—rpfiitu^ (ontafl theA^ummer Sefsions office in Murphy 1248.

— next Wednesday, August 15^-ls the last day to add a coufseto'*""

your study list. You can obtain a petition from the Registrar's

__t>fficCx Jl m ust be returned by :i :hO pm on the 1 5th

.

— August 17 is the last day to drop a course. U is also the last day
to withdraw without penalty of failure. The forms for both must be '

'

-- turned in by :i:50 pm that day . '
'

^_

Bernard Selber that the case

should be continued because
many of the witnesses were on
vacation at this time and thus
unavailable.

Tiie ""trfjft* wiff i5e -Tield Hit

Department E at 9 am in Santa
Monica Superior Court.

A university police officer ob-

served a loitering suspect in a

Powell library reading room.

Fearing that the suspect could

become violent, the officer called

for a back-up unit and placed his

sunglasses on a fire extinguisher.

After the assisting unit had
arrived and the suspect placed

under arrest, the officer returned

and found his sunglasses gone.

The prescnpTron glasses are
valued at $55.

% •—

'rfim.
tr T^

— August 15 is also the first day for re-entering students to file

and pay fees by mail for fall quarter.

— Finally. August 24 is the last day for continuing students to file

study lists and pay fees by mail for fall quarter..

SOMETHING NEW
FROM THE

EXIT VISA
1023 Hilgard Ave.

Westwood

x:atering service—-
Let us cater your

BANQUETS- PARTIES -RECEPTIONS
WEDDINGS, BIRTHDAYS. CONFERENCES

J BARMITZVAHS

MAKE THE OCCASION INTERNATIONAL WITH
CHOICE Of DISHES and SNACKS

from more than 8 Countries At reasonable prices

Please call 477-4587 - ask for Frartirts

There was a total of $2437.20 in

assorted thefts reported in the

past week. These included , a

medical bag valued at $220, a Sony
TC-55 cassette tape recorder, two
chrome hubcaps, Selectric

typewriter and three staplers

front the Alumni Center. Also

reported stolen were two
automobiles, a motorcycle, and
numerous credit cards taken from
unattended wallets and lockers.

ijSisBHUIIM
Thursday^ Auggst 9, 1973

Publish^ every Tuesday and
.Friday during the first summer
session and every Thursday
during ttie second summer
session, except holidays, by the
ASUCLA Communications Board,
308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles,
California 90024. Copyright 1973 by
the ASUCLA Communications
Board. Second class postage paid
at the Los Angeles Post Office.

America's biggest

music bargain!

Come as you like,

when you like ,.

,

bARoque gibepoRe

MARACbON
Next Wednesday

6 pm-Midnight

ALL seAcs
$150
(unreserved. Arst come, (Irtt served

)

LUKAS FOSS directs 6 hours of orcttestral, chamber and
choral works irKhiding Handel's Messiah (Part ?), Bach's B minor
Suite and Keyboard Concerto in D. plus music by Purcell, Gabheli,
Schiitz. Teiemann, Palestrina, Vivaldi, and more!

with members j>f the

LOS ANGELES PHILHARMONIC
and special guest star

JEAN-PIERRE RAMPAL master flutist

playing Ba<.h, Tclcmann. Vivaldi

SUMMER HOME OF THE
LOS ANGELES PHILHARMONIC

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
AT HOLLYWOOD BOWL
BOX OFFICE ( IO»m 9pin Mon S«l/

Nooo-6pm Sun ) and AgencieA

Iwfor—rtoa, erf (213) •7-MUSM:

..-.xUJB! m

GUITARS
25% OFF

OUIID. YAMAHA. TAMUHA, YAltl.
YAMAKI, HARM<3||V, BANJOS, UKES.
HAMAONIC^ CAHSk aOOKS

1

• EXPERT FAST REPAIRS
• WE BUY AND TRADE
• FREE APPRAISALS- ESTIMATES

AAANN's GUITAR SHOP
1441 Wostwood Blvd. 477-1238

FREE
Aparfmmnf Locating

Service

SCAN-APAD represents
owners of more than 100,000

apartment units on the Westslde
of town andin the San Fernando
Valley. We match your needs to

these vacancies by computer
and It's Freell Call 4771221 or
984-6406.

Foreign students use summer
to adjust to United States

Thursday, August 9, 1973 UCLASUMMERBRUIN3

Ry Laura Klemer
l>R Staff Reporter

•Big," vhuge," ^comfortable,"
"beautiful." and •'rickJ" These
were the impressions of the
United States that a group of

foreign students had upon their

arrival at UCLA a week and a half

ago.

The students, from Japan,
India. Turkey, Greece. Mexico,
China, and other countries are
-iiivolyed m fr^x week program
put together by the International

Students Center of UCLA.^_^
According to Winston

Estremadoiro, coordinator of the
program, and Nimo Chang,
issfstant~of^ thg"" piftfffl'aTtiT 'ttl€"

program's purpose is to orient
tl^se students, most of whom will

attend UCLA in the fall, to the
United States.

The 55 students are now taking
an English class to learn the
language well enough to compete
with American students in the fall.

They will also take a Con-
temporary American Issues class

taught by Professor Richard
Baum of the Political Science
department here. This class, said
Estremadoiro, will explain
"where the United States is at
present." Chang added that the"
two classes will be informal and
"on a purely conversational
basis."

Along with these two classes, an

'

informal American Culture and
Customs workshop will be held.

Estremadoiro and Ms. Chang
believe that learning about
American culture is highly im-
portant for these students so that

they can understand American
ways and "get along in this

country."

In talking with some of the
foreign students, one finds that

learning about oui- culture is also
one of their top priorities. One
Indian student said his mam
reason for getting involved was
"ta get used to American
customs

"

Besides the classes, the students -

Ms Chang says are "recreational
but educational " Some of the
activities will be. a tour of the
municipal courts in Los An|reles, a
visit to a filming of "All in the
Family,": .3 summer basketball
game, and* an extensive tour of
Los Angeles on foot rather than by
bus

In addition, a UCLA campus
tour will be included. One event
which many of the students are

looking forward to is "homes
day " This is a five day ex-
perience of living in an American
home ' ^

—

Ms Chang said that "American
students are most welcome to
come to participate in the ac-
tivities and perhaps speak wfth
the foreign students." Anyone Who
would like to help out should call

S25-5575. -:-

- 'm

OPTICAL COMPANY
CONTACT LENSES, SPECTACLES

we specialize in contact lenses
made at our own office

3 hr. service on lost contact lenses
call for service

LATEST IN WIRE & PLASTIC FRAMES

1361 WESTWOOD BLVD. 477-0613

Stabmctim fatrn^

riBar
The first murder to take place in the vicinity of this campus,

smce the 1970 murder of Sunny Lynn Dagowitz in parking structure
eight, occurred between 1 am and 2 am on Monday morning beftind
Hedrj^k hall. -

A young male hitchhiker accepted a ride with some people who
said they were going to a party and invited him along. He accepted
and was then driven to a place behind Hedrick hall, where he was
robbed, then stabbed seven tinies. ^-^.—
He managed to crawl to a spot where he aTtracted the attention of

someone at the front desk of Hedrick. The police were called in and
the victim was taken to UCLA Emergency, where he died about
4:30 am
The victim does not appear to be a student here. His name has

heen withheld pending the notification of next.of kin.

Monfessori Institute of Los Angeles, Inc.

AMI
PRIMARY TEACHER TRAINING rr
For Inlormation cdl 839-8232

3604 AAotor Los Angeles

m
Student Auto Insurance

NEW
LOW RATES FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS

Ininiediafe Service

Monthly Payments
Family Rates

Also Hi-Risk

will participate in activities whicti

984-0844 We're Near As Your Phone 245-72751

MERCURY INSURANCE AGENCY—-

I reafze it's only August..

but the new

Christinas card catalogs

have anived here!

h ;. hui d, btui ting full time duty

Ihr., early but it's my job

lu notify' y('i» pl(in afiead types

tlidl yuu cuii i\L>vj pore over
u //Im/Il- buiiLh of beautiful

Christmas card catalogs,

I iylit her e' on campus.

(For you who are busy in current

events, we also have terrific copy

services— Xerox, offset printing,

MMM book copying -^ cheap!)

2) kerclthoff hall. 825 06 1 J , ext 258

^en monday-frlddy 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. ,
—^—

1

SAT. AUG 18,8 P.M.& II P.M.
Tickets" $6.50, $5.50, $4.50

CIVIC AUD BOX OFFICE. TICKETRON MUTUAL
& LIBERTY AGENCIES. AND MUSIC CITY STORES
Presented By Artist Consuftants/KMET-

ir— ;

It's not a cartoon, but it's animated . . . it's not
a comedy, but it's funny . . . It's not a musical,
but it's got music!!! Paul Desmond's 'Take
Five" by the Dave Brubecic quartet . . . Chuck
Berry doing 'Maybelline"... "Twist and
Shout" by the Isley Brothers... Vivaldi's
"Four Seasons". . .Tchaikovsky's "Concerto
in B Flat Minor". .."Scarborough Fair"
performed by Sergio Mendes and Brasir'77.

Hmt "Scart>orough Fair" by
•mOK) MEMOCtandMUZH. '77

print ihg&duplicating

^

III •<ft»«4*«MH m tmtiOHm

.STEVE KRANTZ STEVE KRANTZ RALPH BAKSHI AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL

I Original Soundtrack Recordina Available orv Fantasy Records}

STARTS AUGUST 10tti

UATMri
mvum

LMdbfook a< M^MtMKMd Bivd
I Hottrmto^ m^.it—XQi v.na

PACIFICS

VINE iMn
Nourwooo

PACIFICS

SOUTHGATE
08IVE.M

FiraaiDfia tWaai o*

T, »«pito*4
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Open IDayt

f 'iMto2AM
between Barrington and Rund*y

11813WiishireBtvd. GR8 0123

SLCdebates
ITy Bill Scanroh

in a marathon meeting last week, a lengthy dispute

over the method of presidential appointments was
the main topic of the undergraduate Student
Legislative Council (SLC).

In reaching a compromise, the Council approved
three appointments (Mark St:>iro and undergradute
president Suz Rosen to the Sifbcommittee on Uses of

the Registration Fee and Ellen Pansky to the

ASUCLA Board of Control), while it granted only

interim approval to four other appointments because
the appointees we^e not present.

First lime , tt^.M,

DR. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC.

mS"" OPTOMETRISTS
Try-

rft^.

EYES EXAMINED___
ESFIHED t

CONTACT LENSES
EMERG. REPAIRS

1132 WESTWOODBLVD
2^-r^.;.^'w«-

MON-Fki 10-6

WED CLOSED SAT 10-4

DR BASS OR J VOG€L

Last May Rosen established, for the first time in

SLC history, a Presidential Appointment Selection

conimittee to screen and recommend appointees for

the| nearly 70 positions the Council President fills.

CLASS NOTES
lUMMER SESSION (

MONDAY- FRIDAY
10:00 to 31:00 P.M.

10851 Lindbrook Drive 478
(1 bik,N;3iV4l&hireV„VAiilk>£^Westw

The committee is composed of three Council
members, one who represented the Black Students
Union, a representative from the Asian Students
Alliance,

, and a representative from MEChA, a
Chicano students organization, who boycotted all but
the first week of the committee's proceedings.
Rosen said she had accepted all of the committee's

recommendations, and told the Council that it was
important to give immediate approval of the ap-
pointments to the registration fee subcommittee and
the Board of Control, as these committees meet
during the summer.

Complaints
General representative Craig Andrews com-

plained he had heard complaints from people who
had been through the selection process. Committee
members replied that they had not heard of an^^

xomplainb

SPANISH
GERMAN
I1ALIAN0451

Japnese. (ireek. you name the languaKe.
If »t exists Alouette can teach y<nj to speak
it. In two weeks if you have to. or with re^

ularly scheduled lessons. You'll have
a friendly native of the country whose Ian

Kua^e you want to speak as your teacher,

for each entire class session and for you
and you alone. Becpuse we like teaching

languages, our pnces are lower
We're better, too. We'd like you to a)nipare

us with that other sch<ioI so call us f^)r a

free lesson.

Or just to chat

DUHHH — The Patsy, a silent film comedy starring
^^rton Oavies and Lawrence Gray screens fdntghf
at 8:30 pni in Royce Hall with Chauncey Haines at the
organ. Admission is $2.00, IMO for students.
Tomorrow night at 8:30 pm. Busby Berkeley's
"Footlight Parade'' shows free of charge on tfie

floating screen at the Sunset Canyon Recreation
Center.

Several ^nembers objected that one Board ^^
Control and three registration fee appointees wei^—

:

not present for questioning. But committee member
Wi^sttjfi li^ffd^ireqf! ejue^tibriM'Tfa'tefy'^w^^^ tfie

"^

'

Selection Committee's efforts had been worthwhile if

the whole Council intedned to re-interview the ap-
pointees. Shapiro added that chaos would ensue if all

appointees appeared at a SLC meeting.
The four appointees were approved until ndxt

Wednesday when they are to appear for questioning
an^ final approval. SLC will meet at 7 pm that day in

Kerckhoff 400. ^—
Other business

In other business, the Council approved the 1973-74

budgets of the Associated Students- Infornrifation

Service, allocated $4000, and the Cultural Affairs

Commission, allocated $17,000, an increase of about
50 per cent over last year.-

Also approved was a resolution calling for funding
by ASUCLA s Board of Control of SLC programs of a
;:^cpmmunity, campus or cultural nature." Speaking,
lor the resolution, Mike Losey, Campus Events-^^^^^—

Commissioner, claimed that the ASUCLA Speaker's
Program has virtually no funds and, without ad-"^==^

ditional funding from ASUCLA will not be in full

operation when the academic year begins. ASUCLA
exceeded its budgeted profit for 1972-73 by about
$40,000. The Board meets next Wednesday.

(Continued on Page 13)

^Otl^
THE QUALITY HAMBURGER
1 500 WESTWOOO BL VO CORNER OHIO

roi FPON

4 P'tpfKC M <.f ^ SANDWICH

University Catholic Center

840HILGARD 474-5015

Open CI as> p^r^-4
T.W.T. EvSnings7-10

Moss: Mon-Fri. 12:05

Sunday 9& 11 a.m.; 6:15 p.nt.

V
announcing! \

HERRE'S HIDEAWAY

& BEANERY, INC.*
MA»<ltJ.

TYPEWRITER CITY

Jt_-

whereyoulunch bycandklight!

For the n«Kt little while, the bizarre

condition in th« old Terrace Room will prevail

Foreboding block hangings, flickering

candles,* wierd sounds -but through it all, if you

con b«ar \Mp, the trodition of really good

food — cheap— can be found there.

Bob Herre ( ASUCLA' s Food Service Director)

j:eQuests yoiir patience while hi».|oint

gets a.foce lift. It's gonna be amazing — at long

last, you'll have on attractive, comfortable

ploce to eati (In the meontime, either eot

indoors by candlelight, or do on olfresco

on the patios.)

m^

Formerly the Terrace Room

M>

478-7282 WESTWOOD 479-
Smith Corona Port. w/ca$e
Smith Corona Elec. 120
Smith-Corona 280 XL (2>o.oo vad

• ••••••••••••
ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS
T«Kas lnstrumant.2500

Texas Instrument-SRIO —
Texas lnstrument-4000 —- ^-

Texas lnstrument-3000

SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS

7282
39.95

159.95

185.00

• • •

84.95

119.95

169.95
74.95

BANKAMEtlCARO ] 089 ley Ave. master charge

. Jjyv- Jh-'- J.«-

Oye^ 13,000 U.C. Employees are^now enrolled in the

Mminw ittnpiii

EMHnmiiuimHNu
Find out why!

For a "no obligation" rate quotation,
.call the office nearest you, collect.

Sherrrjan Oaks
981-400d

Los Angeles
625-7272

Long Beach
426-2186

Calrfornia Casualty

flJf«!t« »<•* »#««f« #§«".'• #f%%TTX-."'" tmmmmMi^m*^*

r

t£rMancha
( C'oi^Unued from Page 1

)

Anderson said that the problem
for ELS arose t)ecuase it has no
actual contract or lease with La
Mancha for the summer. "We had
a gentlemen's agreement, and our
arrangements were made with the

managing service (Saga Ea-
terprises) rather than with the
building's owners (CNA
Development Corporation) "

Anderson added that ELS might
have ha^ some problems in

providing housing for students

already signed' up for its

programs after August 17, but
said

, that becaus.e of '*good
relations" with other local
(!diieges; much'ortTte'prcJ^^^

been resolved..

"It's causing a hell of a lot of

extra work and is costing us some
money, but then our company was
somewhat lax in not getting a
contract or a lease," said An-
derson. He did not know if a lease

could have stopped the early

closure. of La Mancha, Injt said.

"It would have made it a lot more
difficult for them "

As for the 35 UCLA students
quartered ther^, Jackie Mc
Partland of Saga Enterprises
claimed that "The contract h^si

been broken within the terms of

ihe contract." although there
have been unsubstantiated
rumors of residents taking legal

action against the management.

Conversion of the 15-story
residence hall, opened just three
and a half years ago, into a

^retirement, home already began
this week, with the management
offering to anyone who checked
out between August 2 and

^^fi^^raay 1r^mr feliinr^
final six weeks plus their security

deposit, On the sixth floor, some
rooms lie completely stripped at

this point, with the furniture

having been donated to the
training center for the United
States Olympic Ski Team in Park
City, Utah According to Jack
Brandon, project coordinator for

^
Memorial services planned for Paul Daus
Memorial serviced for the late Paul Daus. former professor of

mathematics here, will be held Saturday at \\ pm at the Westwood
Hills Congregational Church at 1989 Westwood Blvd. for his family,
colleagues, students and friends.

Daus waslmrn in Chicago in IH94 and lived in an orphanage from
the time he was four until he was 15. He received his PhD in

mathemalics in 1921 from I (' Berkeley, served as an instructor
there for a year and ^s a professor at this campus for :{7 years until

his retirement in 1969.

In addition, he served for six years as chatFman of the
.Mathemalics department, and as a meml>er of numerous campus
committees. He died on March 27 of this year in San Jose.

His family and friends are trying to establish an on-going
mathematics scholarship here.

SAn6AlmAkep
has a new home:

1334 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, Calif. 90024
Phone (213) 473-9549
One block soutti of the Crest
theater in We^wood

( fijiforF> SANDAIS BClTS f^OUCHES pUKS^S HAdS
clfl<^ bKieFCASeS:

ttATHEK, TOOLS, ur>c>^*e»R A FT iNSTRllCTIONS
. LuL-MAIL ORDERS, send SKETCH and S€LF ADORESSED. STAMPED ENVt iQPt
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the training center, one of the new
owners, Kobert Volk, is "an avid
skier " He also pointed out that

such donations, with which the
Center is being built, are tax
deductible

Student i;'esponse to'the^ short
notice clqsure has been sur-

prisingly va ried : Gary
Livingston, an Kconomics major
who will be graduating next
month, was most vehemently
opposed to the closure. "What
irritates me —is how a large
company can take such unethical
actions just because it kpows that

Jke. icggj.„xcja^rcu§sioi^
would he small enough that they

'

would have a minute effect, when
one considers the financial ad-
vantages that could be realized

from such actions." Another
student, but no particularly
concerned with himself, related
that "La Mancha and its

surroundings are excellent for the

aged and 1 feel it will be good for

the elderly people that will be
living here in September."

and MOTORCYCLE

AUTO^INSURANCE
College Student Insurance Seryj^cie Inc. is.

now in WESTWOQD VltLAGE with (JlsJounted
Insurance rates that can save you up to 35%
on yourauto^Lnsurance. CoH-us for c^lf^e q^ote

1072 Goyley Suite 6
IA. Calif 90024 I

Tel 477-2548

HAIR TRANSPLANTATION
HAIR & SKIN PROBLEMS

P HAIR TtANSPUNTAHON

D CONTACT DERMATITIS
n HIVES
n FUNGUS INFECTION
D BIRTH MARKS

*-. _ ' s Mr .- r.w -J^^ »? .1

G HAIR LOSS& DANDRUFF
> 4:^ J»Si^ftASftAStCf«-

G SKIN CANCER & SUN EXPOSURE
n NAIL ABNORMALITIES
a PSORIASIS
D OTHER

AMERICAN DERMATOLOGY CLINICS. HEALTH SERVICE
We accept All Health Programs — Mastercttarge

LA. City: 655-6533 LA. County: 531-7420
5203 Ldiawood Blvd.

Lcii«wood 90712

Send IOC for each selection tor moilipg & hondling

NAME

6423 Wilthir«Blvd
' Los Ar^elM, 90048

ADDRESS-
s*:?

( street) 1^

BankAmef icard

Orange County: 540^^05
17612 B«aehi««*4. -^-i

Huntington Beoch 92647

uc

I

I

I

I

WEDDING BANDS
CUSTOM JEWELRY |

WATCH & JEWELRY I

REPAIRS
I

UN IVE RSITY^ T
j MFG. JEWELERS

|
I 1007BROXTON

"^
|

I SUITE 34 I

j GR 8-83/ /

OVER20YRS EXPERIENCE

PERMANENT ^
HAIR REMOVAL
WITH AIR DESENSITIZER

MEN& WOMEN
REC BY PHYSlCtANS
Member Elect Assoc.

AAon..Sat. Evee. by Appl.j0
474-7171

SARA L WANNE t:^:

ALINE WANNERN^R.t
1245GlendooW^JA_
(Wesfwood Medical

Pro/ BIdg 1

maximize your

reading skills
\ fmti^^ >iiii»lfc

Gome f6 a

READING EFFICIENCY
SEMINAR
Initial Seminars

Tuesday, August 7, & 2

1

These are diagnostic-instructional

seminars, after which students may choose
further developmental reading programs.

To enroll, call:

Learning Skills Center'
271 Social Welfare or— —
(^2)5-7744 ^

..

Ttrftif UCLA Student Service.
avoilabU to all regularly •nrolUd students.

The Student CounHeling Center: Murpfiy Hall 3334

A coniernporuvif and evolving resource for personal,
professional counsel to meet your concerns as you
experience them; speaking privately and singularly to

the struggles of individual man and woman.

^sitilTini'^poMrjguu^X'e^^ 54071
mm

P 10 SCHIOL SUE

i5% To 50%
OFF

COME IN AND SHOP III fNE SIORE THAI

ALWAYS GIVES YOU QUALITY NIIN YOUR SAVINfiS

THE
PANT MART

Ring:

879-oasz

109^3 Kinross Avenue
MoivW«<l-Fri: 10^
TuM-Thurs-Soh 10-6

Next to

Lot 32

EXIT VISA
International Student Center

Proudly Announces The Following Special Menues
FRIDAY. AUG. )0

Chinese Dinner
*

Hot and Sour Soup
Mandarin Salad. Roost Duck

St«amed Rice

Guest Chefs: F.H.. S.F.

Entertainment

'The Friendship" -Folk Trio

Dinner $2.55

SATURDAY. AUG. 1

1

Gourmet's International Dinner
Entertainment

Indian Music

Greg Wahlstrom, sdrod

Dinner $2.45

WEEKLY MENUES
MornJoyt IwncK

Bgg Cwrry (Indionl I .#J

Columbion Solod Bowl 1.45

Red Coolied CKkken (ChineM ) I 95

Tuetdoyt

Boyocence Chidien (Columbion)

St echo en Cold Chidien (Cl^nese)

-Burgundy #o«l |french| /

Wednetdoyt
Chichen Curry (lr>dion|

Pineopple Sporerib |Ch*ney«t

B*«l wifh Jtttlof ffrc* (l^friconl

Thur»doy»

Boyocence Ch«dien |Columb»oni ) .43

OroMndnwt Oil Stew (Afrkon) I 65

ted Coolied Chidien iChinece) I 9^

Corfe

r.BS—
19S
215

V4^ 1.65

1 65 1 95

hW 2.15

1 .65 1 95

1 65 1 95

) 95 2 15

I 65

I 95
215

Oinni

2 15

2 35

195
2 15

235

2 15

2 15

2 35

1 95

2 15

23^

Fridoyt

XK»dten Curry \W*i*Si%\

PIVteopple Sporerfe (CKine«e|

Burgundy 6#el | French}

Alo
lunch Cartarte Oinnf
I ^5 ( 9S MS
165^195 2 15

]95>Jai5 2 35

Soturdoyi

Egg Curry (Indion) I 45 I 65 I 95
" Arret Con Polio' iColumbion) I 65 1 95 2 15

Bee< with Jollof Rice iAlri<on| (95 2 15 2 3^

Sunday*
Boy oceoce Chicken I Colwmb'on I 45 I 65 I 95

Pineapple Sporerib CKine«c 165 1.95 2 15

Groundnut Oil Stew ( Alriconl I 65 1 95 2 15

Ai4 dtnnert ore served with aoup. Miiad. coffee or

All A lo Cort* ore served with solod

For Reservations Coll 477-4587
Intemotional Student Center

1023 Hilgard Ave
WwtwooU— "

\
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^fk hACTING CLASS
A class with a svccessful professional with years of experience on B'Way.^tV, and Film

/ CO STARRED

^ DIAMONDS ARE FOREVER WALKING TALL

(Mr Wint) (Deputy Grady Coker)

Bruce Glover 397 8859

Innovative projects.

i'j-

SEPI'S
^»«

. ^

10968 Le Conte, Westwoo^ 'rtri ~r ..' ji
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A unique part of the evaluation is

an expenditure of $15.0(M> for the

purpose of contacting past

graduates to^seek their advic^ pp t

^how to tofiprove the educational

process ^ere.

XXne of the new programs now
being created is the "Lower
Division College."

V, This program, to be launched in

the Fall of 1974, will tie together

different disciplines iocu^ingon a

-common topic.

-wjt'- .H *•-?. •«r?"*^'-ji »*-» -^r vir * f» timr t

For example, one course that

:3i^Jfeortered under ib^m^pices^^

of the College is the 'MTily in-

natives will be a program of ap-

proximately fifty Freshman
Seminars
The seminars will not be a

survey -type course as most fresh-

man courses are, rather it will

^^ioncefltrate m most eas^ on a

specific topic or subject.

According to Hilb, *'The

Seminars, given in common
faculty-student areas of interest,

.will give lower division students a

Glance to share in a true learmng

environment with some of the

-campuses top faculty^^'

—

:

—-—
WW students

Ta«i.r»j.»6>«^-^ Tj»v?VKr.-«MK ;><

J50
discount on any Giant Sepi

SUBMARINE
good thru 1973
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S0< COUPON

why is

KENTUCKY
. J

EATER
M <

the most popular theater of our time!

Il'$terri(ic,*nnsanity that is pure Marx Brothers. "M.ss Ihem of your

-Mahonv LA Ti

periL'
Mohony LA Times

'-•Funny lo^t ootrogeous, .wioTotive, brilliant," "KFT mode me lough more

and longer thon onything I con remember.'* -Mo^golis. Free Press

isThe mo$» »un. the most likeobie, the most unpred«cioble."

.-ri^ ,^Th,m^- / Uynd. Exominer
"KFT

;kSt r—% LWt^ilhH,**'

-/-
I
I

I

I

••DonHmiw-tr'^-ttTrmost lough filled evening to be *ound in

Los Angeles" - Pennington. Hollywood Reporter

A masterful multi media medlj^' "Evokes pure hysteria." -itp. T<oian

K^V-.^_Tis!.-^ $3.(00 & $4 00
,(pT

V With TfjisCoupon: 50< off Thors. and Fri. only
*. Shows every Thurs. at 8:00

Fn & Sot at 8:00 4 10; I 5 Volid Thurs 4 Fri. Only

For Reservations and ticket information Call 556 2663

At 10303 W Pico BIyd 3 BIkj w«st of Century City

M M M COUPON EXMtSSEPT 15th 1973

Integration

instead of dissectrhg the

development of the city into dif-

ferent courses that.ipdependently

study the city's historical,

sociological and anthropological

aspects, for instance, in the i^e#;I

College these disciplines and
others will all be brought into one
integrated unit.

Another new addition to an
undergrad's academi c alter-

seminars to

^jif-

Put A Little
r

MdgiclnYour

Flash Pictures

With Magicubes

From
Pronto Markets

Sylvan ia has pioneered a new
concept in flashbulbs. Their

AAagicube fires itself

mechanicatty — not by a baf

tery that can kjecome weak and
cause you to miss a onjc-time-

only great tla>h picturt/^

Price is where Prcyito -comes
in'. We sell the packacjej. of 3

Magicubes for $T.45. The
savings is astronomical when
you consider that the suggested

tlst price is $2.35.

For those cameras—ttraf

cannot use the new AAagicube,

Pronto also sells the sleeve of 3

Sylvanla regular flashcuk>es for

99c — many other markets offer

them for $1.39. ^^---

PRONTO MARKETS
Opel's^? AM Everyday

10045 Culver, Culver City

IQUmm^ional, WestL.A.

Knough
comodate about
wijl exist by Winter or Spring of

1974. according to Wolpert.

--- Anpther project t)eing funded is

the 'i'reshman Program.
'^'

originated three years ago by the

"^jSHiu^lent Educational Policy

Corhmission here

The objective of the Freshman

Program Is to help new students

ijccomc comfortable in the

University environment, and
'capah)le of using it as a resource

tb' achieve personal goals."

Student role
"^ "^Wc^'ope lo achieve this by

familiarizing and teaching the

student to appreciate the political

and social role of the University

and the many facets which
comprise it," Hilb said.

The $40,000 earmarked for the

lower division physical and life

i5ciences will be usedtb fund a new
chemistry and physics survey, as

well as develop a ,new course in

virology and a course in the use of

computers in problem-solving.

Commenting on the potential

offers by the $220,000, Hilb sai/i,

•'The funds are small when
=^ompared to the total campus
budget. However, we are trying^-

with what we have, to mak^ the

der^rad educational package
olfered here. We have a long way
to go." Hilb said

-^BB^.'^t^mttHmmom

'.•^X*» :: 'wr;:

AASROMT

o<&/
.o

o\^
<. '^^A>

^^>
a

\^Qfy

ar^^mip
mym

Most people think of the circus ^£is little more than
.isomething to bring thf kids to." But if one takes the time
to examine the spectacle and performers that constitute the
flamboyantly self-'proclaimed greatest shbw on earth, a
fascinating panorama of humanity and artistry unfolds to

reveal one of the oldest and grandest traditions in the world
of theatre.

-^teEing

in Europe and the Soviet Union, circus is respected as a
highly unique form of artistic expression. Russian children
are selected at a very young age to begin studying at the

Moscow Institute of Circus Arts. Out of thfc thousands who
apply, a select group are chosen and thoroughly versed in

allaspects of circus performing. It is an honor to be chosen,

and very few decide to discontinue their circus studies once
they have l>egun. The performers in the Moscow circus are
among the highest paid workers in the Soviet Union, and
4heir s^j cIqwjj P^y j^fi nationally acclaimed superstar.

by Ronald Scott Jenkins

MCAT
PREWRATION fOR FAtt

DAT* LSAT?
NOW ENROLLING

STANLEY H KAPLAN ^ _ ^
EDUCA'^IONAL CENTEH ^SMlB S. nee 1938

lnLosAnge^er/^eaj^mi74 253!

1736 Westwood Boulevard . •

* V- *
_!a* W^- > ^^^^^^^

5PECIALSUMMftlWEEWEND STUDENTPRICES

for \..fi^S^G6ESrMUSICAL H/Tl-— |g FRIDAY, AUG. 17, 7:30 PM

1*^

For these performances ONLY:
SAT., AUG. 11, 18. 25 at 9:45 • SUN., AUG. 12, 19, 26 at 7:45 • Regular

prices SAT. $6, 7. 8 & SUN. $5, 6. 7. - HALF PRICE for STUDENTS
upon presentation of student card at Box Office beginning Vihour before

curtain time (subject to availability limited to one pair of tickets to each

^*"*'*"*^
Direct from New York Original Cast

Barbara

CASON
Roderick

COOK
Jamie

ROSS

WORDS AND MUSIC BY .v»

Devised and Directad by RODERICK COOK

II

Please call

464-7121

for further

information

IT IS NOT TO BE MISSED! The most sophis.

ticated, frottiy and least superficial entertainment to hit Los

Angeles in ages. It should extemd its limited run eternally."
— Joyce Hat)er, L.A. Times

"A WEDDING CAKE OF A MUSICAL . .

.

consummate wit, lilt and url)anity ... A polished evening out

on the town. When's the last time you felt that?"— Ray Loynd, Herald-Exammer

With special guests JHE INTRUDERS

ALSO STARRING

MGMS NIW ARTIST: QQN REED
Produced by UNITY PRODUCTIONS

IVAR THEATREJ.605 Ivar In HOLLYWOOD

ALL SEATS RESERVED $7.50 • $6.50 • $5.50 • $4 50

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT fORUM BOX OWICE.

PACIFIC STEREO. ALL MUTUAL AGENCIES AND ALL

TICKETRON OUTLETS INCLUDING DOLPHINS

-» t

,r,::^.5 FORUM IP
•n

.

' Ringling Brothers and Barnuiti & Bailey Circus is a

peculairly American Circus, a three ring circus. It explodes
with a kaleidoscope of movement, color, and grace. It may
ior may not l)e the greatest show oh earth, but it is most
definitely incomparable to a^y other form of entertainitient

in existence. Whei*e else can one evening bring together

chimpanzees that play music and ride motorcycles,

acrobats and jugglers who astound us with uncanny
precision and skill, aerial artists who sail from one death-

defying position to another with incredible daring and
poise, lions and tigers and horses and elephants, and those

mythological conjurors of sunshine and mirth called

clowns. The circus is a wonderland of visual, musical, and
olfactory images that over power the senses to the point of

ecstatic exhaustion. It is a glittering spectacle of the noblest

order.

It boggles the mind to consider that each one of th$.

multitudinous circus acts is the product of years of constant

training, rehearsal and discipline that never ends. Taken

Well, for a while there, fans, it appeared
that the making of singles (production of

45 rpm single records, not the sexual

conquering of some chick at a bar you foul-

minded toad) was going to become a lost

"art never to be revived. I mean, l%7-9 was
a period when most of the musical heavies

were zonking out concept LPs like colored

wax candles and filling their studio work
and live perforances with mind-shattering

hour renditions of their latest cretinous

drivel The first time I heard Dark Star'

oh my brothers, I fell asleep, and the

second time 1 jumped upon my turntable

and knocked the album perforce through

my open window directly into the path of

an on-coming lime green 57 Chevy tooling

around, the neighborhood The flowery

script on the side window read *Midnite

.J4over/ a real slogan up the arse of the

current musical ruling class I thought at

the time. ,

collectively there are literally centuries of practice aod
discipline concentrated into a single two and one half hour
performance.

The circus becomes even more fascinating when^-^ne^-^
realizes that the performers spend their entire lives living

and breathing cirous. They don't go home after the show,
-tiw^^k^w^-hBifttttie iwtrtii'Ctls ts^lft and'W&ke \s^^vh^

^

next morning to prepare themselves for two more shows
( three on Saturday ) . The only days off are the days spent on
the' train ride from one city to another. The circus gives
performances throughout this country and Canada all year
long with only a two week break each January. On any scale
a show that is the product of such totally dedicated per-

formers is a staggering concept, but in a three ring circus
with over a hundred performers it is a truly wondrous thing

40 beho>ld.

Single File

Take sixty trained elephants (think about it for a minute
— IwFfirst think about getting two french poodles to go^

exactly where you want them to go and do exactly what you
want them to do in unison — then think about sixty

elephants), enough lions and tigers to consume i68>000

pounds of beef a year, fourteen miles of rope and wire and
cable, scores of horses and birds and monkeys and dogs,

hundreds of performers and stage hands speaking twenty
one different languages, drape them all in eight million

sequins, two million rhinestones, and 100,000 ostrich

plumes, and add to all that the comaraderie and spirit bom
of hundreds of years of circus tradition, and you just may
wind up with the greatest show on earth.

The circus moves this week from the Forum in Inglewood
to the Convention Center in Anaheim from whence it will go
to Long Beach. By all means take some kidS with you, iSt^
don't forget to stay open to it yourself. It is a show of many
marvels and much more than meets the eye, and keeping in

mind how very much circus there is to implode into our field

of vision, that's saying quite a trunkful.

effectively than anyone else could. Don't

judge this group by "Little Willy" alone —
they're already light years ahead of that.

^_AlsD worth looking for are two British

going "wah ah •'
' Seek out this particular

disc in the import bins if you can't find the

homepressed variety, or wait for the

-mueh-awaited, mind-boggling collection

'-i»

But those limey geniuses over there

across the psychic pond have saved us

once again from experiencing even more
dreck along those candy-striped vibrating

electric psychedelic lines. Yeah, and we
should be the dorks sucking limes this year
'cause tKe stuff emanating from over there

is evidence of a true renaissance in the

singles market, which can lead to naught
but good. Leading the English onslaught is

the riotous Slade, a group you may have
seen stumble across America recently to

no avail. Well, their singles are superior as

of late "Cum On P^eel the Noize

"

< Polydor) superseded "Get Down and Get
With It" as the group's anthem, and with a

goodly amount of melody as compared
with its predecessor There is no reason,

"Sing Slade. why we shouidn^t have agood
lime, and we're gonna provide the im-

petus "Cum On Feel the Noize " bombed
out like all the other Slade releases in the

States, belying the lyrical insistence by

leader Noddy Holder that "So you think

that my singin's out of tune, well it makes
me money" Tm not sure that Polydor will

deign (or. indeed, already has) to release

the group's subsequent U.K. number one

smasheroo/ but it's even better and more
accessible having a distinctly Beatles-like

structural approach. The chorus rocks

back and forth between verses guaranteed

to be impressed upon your retrofresslvely-

teenage niind after a mere one spin. TUied
oKwevzc me ricezr me n comaiiis

ai

promised for UK release in September.
Th«> Best of Slade. which, containing all of

the phab phour's umpteen hits, will pack
the inertial force of The Flash carrying

Superman on his back while the Man of

Steel uses his super-breath for a little

extra thrust Tuff!

Another English ( he'd kill me — Welsh)
fanatic on the British charts is Dave
Edmunds, who hit American airwaves
with his brutal "I Hear You Knockin' " a

Jew years back. His latest effort is "Bom
to Be With You" (RCA) another reworking

of an oldie, but this one the most glorious

Phil Spector meets-the-Beach-Boys effort

you could imagine. The mammoth or-

chestralJ:)acking (reportedly overdubbed
in its entirety by the enterprising crew at

Edmunds' Rockfield Studios) is melded
with an endless array of background
vocals as Dave tears your heartstrings out *

with his righteous rendering. The assorted

percussion which come down decisively on

the gloriously plodding beat is what gets

me — it's like the musical equivalent of the

singer's heartbeat. The tune, by Don
Robertson, is majestic as all get out, and

the lyrics are spoken k>y a guy attempting

to convince his girlfriend that he really

can't live without her. Real hot stuff! As
with Slade, one listen will send you ber-

serk, and it nuty be necissary to have
yourself restrained from lurching sk)wly

t)ack and . forth, swaying uncontrollably

with the beat For your further enjoyment,

ies a nil

delight country/bluegrass fans. This fella

is versatile!

Versatility is also a strong point of Irish-

man Gilbert O'Sullivan. w^ose newest
single on these shores is "Get Down"
(MAM) Paul McCartney can only dream
of putting out a record with this much guts

Gilbert certainly can rock, no question

atx)ut that, and this piece of lyrical

belligerance does him real proud. It's a

modified boogie riff, modified just enough
to be pretty darn catchy.

Now. while the Sweet's "Little Willy"

was taking ten months to break in this

country. England was rocking out to three

more Sweet killers. The British releases

are already ahead of us and they may get

further ahead if Bell Record's release of

the subsequent "Blockbuster" 40Mn't
make it quick How this country can ignore

the deranged energy of this disc — a power
whic*i emanates in a straight line from

Ijeneration" through "Over Under"
Sideways Down" — 'is t)eyond 'this

reviewer's deranged cranial response. The
drum sound is excellent and the copp«d
chords from "I'm a Man" (know ydiir

influences! ) are fit neatly into the group's

pseudo-macho stance. Producer Phil

Wainman has managed to make a sound
with incredible density and depth and still

avoid clutter The opening segment (tough

drumming, chunky giatars, high vocal

yells and a police siren) blends somehow
into a poweHul whole. If you like "Block-

buster ' mayt)e you can stand The Sweei
( Ben 1 125 ) . a qpiripilation of all the groMp*s

A and B-sides to date, including the

tmaztng flip of "Blockbuster," "(<ieed A
>i>t«.sli| witnj.^^t which zip^ltMrM^ invr

soul singles, the original (and infinitely^

superior) "Brother Louie" by Hot
Chocolate, produced on RAK by Mickie
Most, and the great "Rock-a-Doodle-Do'-
by Linda Lewis on Raft Ms. Lewis*

composition has enough good melodies to

build four songs, but they're-all used here.

Linda has a great range to sing them all

too. from sexy growl to falsetto cutesy.

Definitely a moody piece, and with great
lyrical ideas like "1 got a cmnch for you
baby / I'd give up my lunch for you baby "

Give up her lunch! ** He must be some guy!
And last but not least, check out a new
single by lOcc, the group led by Graham
Gouldman. composer of such master-

pieces as "For Your Love,** **Heart Full of

Soul" and "Bus Stop," called "RuWSHT
Bullets " It should arrive on these shores

via Jonathan King's U.K. Records. The
song is a ditty about a prison riot / dance
and the reaction of the authorities, i.e.

"It's a shame these slugs ain't reai / I love

to hear those jailbirds squeal" or

something to that effect Anyhow behind

the rather lightweight social comment lies

an infectious rocker a long toss ivoi^ the

group's initial travesty of "Donna. '^

Lest I be accuse of t>latant favoritism

and negligible patriotism I would like to

commend the e/forts of our own Legen-
dary tasked Surfers, a group formed
"with the chief purpose of putting the fun

J)ack into Rock and Roll" Participants are
rumored to -mclude Jan and Dean, Brian
Wilson and the everpresent Leon RusseH.
Thetr newest summer sound ir the
amusing '"^(When Summer Ctmies) Gonna
Hustle You " / "Summer Means Fun" on
United Artists. In fact, the group will

emerge for their first live appearance
later in August at the Palladium Surfer

Stomp, an event, like this record not to be
missed on any account.

Thaf^s quite enough raving for now
Keep your ears ou't for the new Trof[gs

single( ! ) and the ienerml resurgence <tf

goodtime, punk-oriented rock and roll. The
airwaves have got to improve if the station

programmers would jus^ pay attentioQ to

these foreigners on that island over there,

who can still teach us a thing or two about

fine lisieaing, eves if. they do talk funny.

:t^*
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The MOVI^SiUBr and RESJAURANJ GUIDES are Paid

Advertisements occuring in conjunction with the

Index/Entertainment Section of the Summer Bruin.

Avco Center
Cinema h
WilsKirt' necjr Vyosfy^ootl Blvd

AMERICAN GRAFFITI

7 m^^^
75< Indoor Parking .n^Re^ Daily ^30, 3:40. 5:50, 8.00, 10: 10
^^^ ^'^

'
' Friday & Saturday Midnight Show

Ai/ctjGenter

Cinema II

"OKtAHOWTA CRUD6
(PG)

75C Indoor Pdrkmg m Rear Daily: 2:15,4:15.6:15, 8:15, 10:'5
47b 07 II

^m

AvcQ Center
Cinema III
Wilshii e f»<r<i» W»*stvy/oc>(l Blvd

7S< Indoor Parliing in Rear. Daily 6:30, 8:30, 10:30

475 07fl" W««fc«n<it2:30. 4:30. 6:30, 8:30, 10:30

A TOUCH OF CLASS
(PQ)

PAci^ irs Liv Ullman

BeVBfly ^HHS ^^ CARATS /PGI

w.ish.re Blvd at Canon ,, BUTTERFLIES ARE FREE (PG)
r blk Ea\t 6i Beverly Or
271 I 121

MorvFri Open at 6:00 pm
Sat & Sun Open at 1 2:00

George Segal and Kris Kristofferson

BLUMEINLOVE
Rated R

rtVoQ^r^
^''*"'' Showtimes: 1:45. 3:55. 6:05. 8:15. 10:25

4// UVbtJ
^ Midnight Show- Friday & Saturday at 11«30

Mann's

Bruin

Crest Cinema
MALCOLM McDowell
in Lindsay Anderson's

"O LUCKY AAAN" (R)
Wcstwood Blvd neof Wiishirt'

474-7866 . ^
,^ , „^ ^ Showtimes: 2:00. 5:00. 8:00. 1 1:00

772 38'76 4

Cinerama Dome
Svnse* ^Jeof Vine
Hefty wood^
466^^401 ^^^.-

Special Engagement

DAY (OF THE JACKAL (PG)

boJIy 1130, 3:00 5:30, BrOO? 10:30

Now a Movie!

Hollywood Pacific The Rock Musical of

Hollywood Blvd ; JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR (G)|
Neor CoKuengo
466 5 2 n Daily 1 ZOO. 2:00* 4:00. 6:0a 8:Ck). 1 0:00

A I AFMMLF THEATRE

Los Feliz
1822 N Vermont
HoHywood
N04 2169

Francois Truffaut's

SUCH A GORGEOUS KID LIKE ME

Romy Schneider in Claude Soutet's

THE THINGS OF LIFE

Coming: Bartolucci't "Spider's SlraiMj»ni

A l.AEMMLE THEATRE

Monica I

^332 2nd Street

Sonto Monicd
45 I 8686

Julie Andrews

fHE SOUND OF MUSIC

Daily:2:Q0, 5:15, 8:30

A lAF.MMLF. THKATRF BuH Raynoldi. Sara Mil**

Monica II
THE MAN WHO LOVED

1 332 2nd s.rec. CAT DANCING (PG)
Santo Monic^
451 8686

and William Holden

WILD ROVERS

Paul Newman in ^

THE MACKINTOSH MAN
(PG)

Mann'>

National
10925 LindbroofcDnve
479.2865 Daily 12:T5. ^ t5, ^: 1 5 , 6: t5. ^rt5, M^.'

Fri & Sat Midnight Show 1 2: 1

5

Oriental
7425 Sunset

8764)212

THE LAST OF SHEILA

ond Patricia Neal in

BAXTER
SI lor on* p«r«on w/thi* coupon plwt currant UCLA rmq cord

torry not 90od Soturdoy night oHor 5 p m

Go Out and See A Movie Tonight

' f. \ •Ai,

•»•.- i^" "

nono u T.^ B '

?

'
!

' _ '1-U1»' . .:.:^ '

ii. ^-.sri^. •t
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Its 1973 and certain filmfolk ascertain to pass off their t)ot commercial
properties as underground fare Yom. the reportedly monied youth

audience are supposed to warm up t6 the likes of Heavy Traffic, an
animated newie which must be traditional underground 'cos there's

breasts a-popping, drool and blood but no come, with much assertion that

the miracle before one's eyes is experimentally unique. Stop right there.

Yos, this is another offering from Ralph Bakshi, whose animated

adaptation of Robert Crumb's Fritz the (at touted itself as the first X-

rated cartoon, but it is worth mention that : 1)^ Fritz has been broadcast in

loto on German television and 2) blunt fare of equally scathing satire

from Zagreb, Yugoslavia or other European studios has been ibidi can be

viewed annually at various animation festivals here Therefore one might

conclude that the Bakshi perspective reveals not so much a revelation to

the world of fine arts, but an astounding non-sophistication on the part of

But Traffic, a continuous sketchbook of various characters in New
York City lowlife, is insistent in belaboring its pretentions of alternative

entertainment, unfortunately for the whole of animation exposure. In this

respect it easily calls to mind a film released several^ears ago called

/ai'hariah, promoted as the first electric western where outrage had been

muted into predictable parody given the obviousness of the situational

set ups, i.e , the quest for being fastest gun-in-the-west, the corrupt

gambling town, etc. More tangibly, the same faulty reasoning would be

apparent if some pseudo-countercultural sort thought he was per-

petrating a hysterical joke on the world by putting plastic pink

flamingoes on his front yard, unmindful of the fact that this might be

interpreted as unremarkable normalcy by any but his own immediate

K^i -*«

^''... .
-7-

Coryell sXjreat t^scape
by Nelson Hawley

Guitarist Larry Coryell's The Real Great Escape
( Vanguard 79329) is as different from some of his other

albums as you can get; particularly different, say,

from Spaces.

Coryell is playing in a rock,, almost a pop, musical

context here, complete with a brass section and vocals

on every number.

Viewed in that regard, The Real Great Escape is a
return for Coryell to the music he recorded years ago
with the Free Spirits^That was the group that gave
birth to jazz/rock, years before Al Kooper's Blood,

Sweat and Tears even thought of it.

Coryell's guitar and vocals are the focal point on
Escape, and everything else, including Steve Marcus'

saxophones and Mike Mandel's keyboards, takes a.

back seat to them. In a way that's too bad, because

each of those men are about as awesome on their axes

as Coryell is on his Gibson hollow-body. Neither gets

nearly as much solo space as they did on Coryell's last

Vanguard LP, Offering.

The title song leads off the album M>ith Larfy turning

in some spacey guitar work and Marcus' tenor sax

absolutely screaming. The leadi^r's vocal is a bit hard

to understand here as it is sung through a synthesizer

at times. Coryell has recorded another version of this

song on Wolfgang Dauner's Knirsch, a European LP on

the MPS label.

"Are You Too Clever," written by Coryell's wife

Julie, is the album's best track, with Larry playing

both acoustic and electric guitars. Mandel's ac-

companiment on electric piano is absolutely perfect

and Marcus' break on soprano sax is a gem. The cut

closes with some funny doo-wah-wah vocalizing from

_£oryell and even a few strings thrown in on Jhe
fadeout Shades of CTI!

Side one ends with the album's most unusual song,

•'Love Life's Offering." The guitarist croons some

associates. However, whereas Zachariah was too inept to be a spoof.
Traffic is too serious to remain one. Although the film sports a well-
integrated blend of animation overlive-action backdrops (upon occasion)
and many nice visual touches, ite primary construction hinges upon its

characterizations, mostof whom are^j^ncomical, ludicrous exaggerations
of stereotypes that one has seen beforie and will probably see again. .. . -

•" •

Oddly akin to the exact problem with the later Mickey Mouse cartoons,
of all the characters in this film the hero^rates as the most deficient. He
seems to be a collective in-joke toNewJfork animators, and as such falls

into nfiost oflhe pitfalls of the •'Let*8 make a movie about movie-
makers! " school of sub^ctive irrelevance. His consort Carole fares
better as an attractive Claudia Lennear look-alike with a bit more
realistic appraisal of survival, but the various mafiosi, Jewish mothers,
juvenile delinquents and barroom muggers are not very outstanding.

l^p^fuTiy any vFewere^brMlm^
consuming complexity of the process itself renders even the most
mundane creation a labor of love. And, as with any production that l\as

intentions of some sort of quality (especially one that seems to utiHze half-
the population of unemployed New York animators), there are thoise
aforementioned nice touches despite presiding ponderousness It is in-
teresting that one very extraordinary Faustian freakout is not Bakshi's^
handiwork. Another exceptional interlude is an animated stop-action
segment coordinated to Chuck Beiry's '*Maybelline," reminiscent of the
pornytoons of last year's The Telephone Book. But for the most part, one
good sequence generally illuminates the lack of another one to {ou0wil
For a well-deserving medium that has enough problems reci^^ng an
audience, this sort of happenstance does not really help.

-!f¥^
M~.
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Photo by Nelson Hawley
spy love lyrics here, and his only backing is his own
nsitive picking on acoustic guitar. It's the first time
^c heard Coryell play in this context, and it fits the
lectic nature of Escape perfectly.

Makes Me Wanna Shout'kicks off the second side,

d like the title song it's a real rouser, with Mandel

Recently, on the Sunset Strip, there was a large billboard which listed

the names of the top-ten male vocalists: One day, the list was crossed out,

and the name "Reuben Howell" was scrawled in with black spray^paint.

In other words, Howell's record company is giving him- the "hype" that

he is the best male vocalist bar none. However, if you have had the

misfortune to waste your time listening to the album Reuben Howell
( Mowtown M771L), you will undoubtedly have a much xiifferent opinion.

Mr. Howell does have a nice voice. So what? The songs are nice. So what?
His voice is totally bland and without feelii^g; whether he is doing original

material or such greats as "When A Man Loves A Woman" or 'Funny
How Time Slips Away." To further the problem, the arrangements are

insipidly dull and lifeless.' Without radical changes Reuben Howell's

future will be relegated to Vegas and Tahoe and the like cabarets, and the

album should be filed in the circular one.
__

.

—
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viinvL
Over at MGM, this month's "hypel

the singer with Focus before they

go running out to buy Cyril (MGM
"Sylvia" with words. Mr. Havermai
songs are easy-going, light, intn

atx>ut the only difference between
Fluteplayer" is the exception to this,

violin and Jamaican steel drums o\

similar to the one used by Countr>

nice album^, but like the previously

regarded as Muzak, not music.

Manu record companies give a n(

The "product," as the record comj
former, is left alone until it moves

CUUM
to Cyril Havermans. Cyril was
)pu]ar in the US of A. But don't

) expecting "Hocus-Pocus" or
[sort of a Dutch Taylor-type His
fe ballads. Besides the words,
the tempo. "The Humpbacked
Uures such things as an electric

driving acoustic guitar rhythm
Hold On (It's Coming) " It's a

tioned one, most of it should be

ip or artist no initial push at all.

put it, de-humanizing the per-

racks, and then the company

it.' - i-

.

publicizes the effort to increase the already proven sales. Such is hap-
pening with the group whose name and first album is called Estus
( Columbia KC 321 15) The major disfunction with this country influenced
album is its over-production and lack of vitality which is needed in this
style of playing, and is so well done by Poco, The Flying Burrito Brothers
and The Band Like the other albums, there are some nice sections such
as theacoustic parts In "On The Wings" and "BM.D." But the electrical
parts are hackneyed, trite, and frequently copied "B M.D." has the
tnelody line of the Stones' 'Mother's Little Helper " "Truckin' Mart*' has
fhe introduction and some of the patterns from various Chuck Berry
tunes "McCloud " sounds like early Jefferson Airplane solos as in "Spare
Chaynge " from the Planes After Bathing At Baxters album.

— DonKraig

UCLASUAAMERdRtJlM9^^

pounding out some outst^ding ^fcwog^-woogie chords
on acoustic piano. :

^
.

On "All My Love's Laughter," a Jimmy Webb
composition, Coryell delicately slurs the lyrics and at
the end unleashes an excellent guitar solo.

Mandel's synthesizer RTJBMI^s the intro to "Scotland
II, " which doesn't seeiif to bear any resfim^>lance to
Scotland I" on ^jyf^ng. Larry's singing is awfully

good here, soundijhg tike a dead ringer for Jack Bruce.
Another Webb song, "P.F. Sloan," is the albuhi's

final cut, andii^xt to "Qever" my favorite. Lar^y is

having f^ijn with the lyrics, although he disregards the
advice contained in them: "Don't sing this;iong/It
belongs to P F Sloan" The horn section is a f^l help
here, and Coryell chomps away like a sonuv^bitch to
close out this fine rock/pop tune.

Jazz critics may quibble over this album, byt Coryell
should not be faulted for trying to make his music more
accessible to large audiences.

Hopefully, Coryell and his group, FourfUlay, Will be
returning to the Whisky A Go-Go soon, and not second
on the bin. In the meantime, I am eagerly awaiting a
soon to-be-released Mandel album, on which Coryell
and Marcus are featured. ^—
But for now The Real Great Escape is more than

enough: it's real great.

—Nelson Hawley

€^t) t Summer
MLSK
A good range of musical styles

greets the stalwart fun-seeker this

week. At the Troubadour folks of

any religious persuasion can
catch Tony Joe White and Kinky
Friedman and his Texas Jew Boys
(you heard me) through Sunday.

"While JaTZ-rodrts the Tare at the

Whiskey ^s Brian Auger's
Oblivion Exprefifi makes one of

their infrequent visits to LA. The
< rrdibility (iap plus Judy Mahan
at the Ash Grove. Marc Bolan's T.

Rex will be dirty and sweet on

Saturday at the Santa Monica
Civic, paving the way for the

t arpenteirs' stint at the Universal

City Amphitheatre beginning

August 13 By the way, Karen
Carpenter. I love you! The Ice

House in JPasadena is host to none

other than We 5, who we confess

h^e not been on our minds lately.

Aug. 7-12. while McCabe's con-

tinues to corral the biggies in the

biz: Aug 10-12 John Stewart will

hold forth, to t>e followed the next

weekend by an Index fave, Mike
Nesntith. supported by Red

Rhodes. Jazz and r & b freaks

should save their money up for

next week, when they'll be able to

choose from Bobby Womack at

the Los Angeles Coliseum on the

19th, the Intruders on the 17th at

the Forum, and a night of jazz

greats (Basie. Kentop. Getz and

friends T at the Bowl on the iTth

Joan Baez' show at Long Beach
Arena on the 17th is stiff com
petition. Classically speaking,

tonight the Bowl will feature

Norman Treigle and Kurt Reher

tackling several "Don Quixote'

inspired works. Edo de Waart

conducts next Tuesday and
Thursday at the Bowl, flanking

the first marathon of the season on

the 15th. a 'mad fling into

Renaissance and Baroque works

Looking ahead a bit more, I can

see an evening with Ron Carter

and friends (the usual Hancock.

bbard. Williams crowd) at the
wl on August 31st. and the much
aided debut of Roy Wood's
/zard (diabolical!) with
icksilver and St€»ries at the

llywood Palladium on Aug. 25.

lew!

KATRE

fjriUs! Column
you can catch the Peking Opera's
show of ballet and drama (to be
followed by the New York City

itilt going strong ^ar the Music
Uer are (iigi and Two ften-

rtien of Verona and the new Hot

Baltimore, which will be
iewed in these pages soon

ening August 21st at the

ntington Hartford Theatre is

black American musical |(>oo

I a Mule. Oh! Coward at the

r and (irease at the Shubert
II deserve your attention

Pcial note: there's a 50%
dent discount for certaiQ
E?kend performances of Oh!
<^ard — call the theatre M
re info. Tonight and tomorrow

Ballet) at the Greek Theatre,

while the Classic conithues per-

formances of J^cqtm Bret Is

Alive and Well and Living in

Paris, a night of song and such
FILM
Two interesting midnight shows,

this Friday: Downey's irreverant

Putney Swope at the Plaza
Theatre in Westwood and
Polanski's not-so-humourous
Repulsion at the Beverly Canon.
At the County Museum tonight you
can dig the heavy duo by Ernst

Lubitsch. Cluny BrowA and
Heaven Can Wait, whilst the

horrific Long Beach Museum of

Art counters with the more
moving Horror of Uracula on Aug
10th The New "Vagabond's
gangsters continue with the ace
bill of On the Waterfront (Karl

Maiden glows in this one), Mickey
One (he's so vain) and Beat the

l>evil And don't forget Index pick

of the week. American Graffiti at

the AvcojCenter
- ': t

TOA*.SAWYER
and

SOUNDER

Pari Paciilc
7554 Beverly Blvd

WE 8-7070

** Porking ^, ^^r cn« portc.i w/»t».» coupon plu* «urr*nt UCLA rog cord
^.Sorry not good Saturday niqhf dhmr 5 p m

rl

PAOFICS

Pamamis
-

Holly^Mood at Vine
469 7161

'~

Warren Dates & Clorish Leochman— DIIUNGER _.=-

(R)

/

•

Doily 1Z30. 2:30, 4:30. 6:30. 8:30, 10:30

Picwodd'
Pico Near Westwood
272-8239

^€Wd Nevt^Ha^e •StearWrttr

"

Anyone Who Has So Little Regard For

My Husband (R)

Mon-Fri 6:30, 8:30, 10:30

Sat & Sun 12:30. 130. 4:30, 6:30, 8:30. 10:30

A LAEMMLE THEATRE

Plaza
Westwood Vi^og^
G« 70097 '-^•-

TP9-9077

A Thrilling Heist Caper
Charles Bronson, Alain Delon

FAREWELL, FRIEND

Fri^ Sot, Aug. 108. n, MUdnigKt Only

"Putnwy Swop*'

A LAEMMLE THEATRE

Regeni
1045 Broxton

WestwoocI Villoge

BR 2-0501

From Israel

I LOVE YOU ROSA
Comwtg Au9. 17: '*TK« Ndiod Apo"

2 by Phillipe DeBroca

KING OF HEARTS
&

A LAEMMLE THEATRE

Royai

w^UoX^.r "^''
GIVE HER THE MOON

^^7 5501 .(Showing tn Compbrklg*, Harvard Square,

(o« more than 2 voorvond still runninql)

Theee Movies of« A choice of Six theotres!
lar^na CaW for^hows and Times
18632 Ventura Blvd

14C -Ti/V^ *' lor ono por»on w/thii coupon plus curront UCIA rag. cord
'^45-7 I 00 sorry, not good Soturdoy night oHor 5 p.m.

T

, S^ORD OF JUSTICE
Toho la Breo _ OTOMI& YOSABURO
La Brea at NintlV

'

WE 4^2342 r\'V Ral^X

UA-Cinema Center I

10889 Wellworth Ave.
Westwood
474^154

40 CARATS

Daily 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00. 10:00

UA Cinema Center II

T0889 Wellworth Ave,
WeMwood :

474-4165

DaUNGER

DaHy 2:30, 4:30; 6:30, 8:30. 10:30

UA Cinema Center
T0889 WelUorth Ave
Westwood

47X31

STATI OF
W-,'u'

Daily Z15, 4f20, 6:25. 8:30, 10:35

UA Gnenia Center IV ^on and PAIN end THE

10889 weii^^orth Ave WHOLE DAMN THING
Westwood L\* "• f

474 4198
S N-* Doily 2:15, 4:15, 6:15, 8:15, 10:1$

UA Westwood
10887 Lindbrook

Westwood
A77.nS7S

HEAVY TRAFFIC

(X Rated CoHoon^

from the crfaroM Ot **fr'rtt Th« Cot^

1:30, 3:15. 5:00.^:45.8:30. 10:15

V J^kfnigKl ^J^ow^f ridoy K Solwrdov
vdvM' ^

— all adult seats fr, Blow Up Zabr>ilii« ^o«n«

V_
^ • -^ - all the time »••?•« ; oo p*n j •• Jt pm

SniCc ffmilil S«« Bv.foModigon. For From Th«WIIIWW
|1|1|! fOOpm Maddmg Crowd

620 Lincoln Blvd. II
U^

^ ^ ^ .l^^^JT^M Zm Sun Sportocut > Ono Eyed Jodi«

396-4215 UV rotpm 10 » pm

cdl ior Showt V Tim«« Kw ^wdoy-Thur*
CKiMron 504

Village
961 Broxton

Westwood
47S-0576

Mpj

+

Ityon and Tohim OfUfd

PAPER MOON
Roled PG .

0«ly 12:IS. 2:1S.4el5.4:IS.a:i:>. IOkl^

FrMay 12:90. 3:». 4:M. 6:M. 10:30

or Studio Previtw-FrWkiY 8:30
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bba The abc Entertainment Center
OLYMPIC AT AVE. OF THE STARS
OPPOSITE CENTURY PLAZA HOTEL

curQ
Century City ®':D 55M291

TODAY trlf •_|:H • 1«:1f ^M.

RtCHAM) BeNJAMW
OYAN CANNOM • JAMES COeURN

^Te

nfelAsr
orsMilA

>A Warnp Communcalons Company

ntury City (2)
TODAY

2 • 4 • • • I • 10:00 PM

now, the movie

JESUS CHRIST
SUPERSnAR"
P^^ FROM UNIVERSAL

SELF PARKING IN THEATRE GARAGE $1 00 WITH VALIDATION

Gazzarrl's
9039 Suns«t

CR;3-6606

iNOiAN SUMMER
EARLY MORNING

* RAIN FOREST ^

Done* contMl avvry Sundoy night S lOO co$h
LodiM dance conf«st every Mondoy night S 100 co«h

Keniocky Frleil

Tlieaire

^0303-W.Pk4
556-2663

'VEGETABLES"
'mis* them at your peril" - LA. Times

"Funny, zany, outrCigeous,

innovative, RcAS^
Showtimes Thursday 8:00, Friday & Saturday 8:00, 10: 15

The following is a sampler of

some newly released Jazz albums
that deserve mention.
With only four songs on the

entire album. Milt Jackson has
come out with one^of the most
enjoyable albums of the year. On
Sunflower (CTI 6024). Mr. Vibes
has gathered around him artists

such as Herbie Hancock, Ron
Carter, Freddie Hubbard, and
Billy Cobham to assist him in

producing an album rich in feeling

and creative insight. The albunj

provides not only for the inventive

mallet play of Jackson, but it is

also liberally sprinkled with solos

giving the album a well rounded
feeling

The sounds are soft, soothing,

and full of care under arranger,
conductor Don Sebesky . The songs
are: "For Someone I Love," an

Pizza Palace
Goylsy & Weyburn
in th« \/\\\ag m
478-0788

-FUlSt-
-FOOD-

&
MOVIES

interesting arrangement of "What
Are You Doing the Rest of Your
Life" and two other songs that

deserve a few words The eight

minute "People Make the World
Go Round" is a funky little

number in which Jackson, Han
cock, and Hubbard show off a
little of their own virtuosity The
pace quickens only slightly with
the Freddy Hubbard composition
"Sunflower." This cut is a
flowing, tide-like gathering of

peaceful sounds from the vibes,

trumpet and piano. A sincere
pleasure, as is the entire album.

Chuck Mangione was invited to

, conduct a ^Kochester Philhar-

monic Orchestra concert in May
of 1970 and was given fiill rein of

the affair. What foUowed was a
two-record set entitled Friends
and l^ove ... A Chuck Mangione
Concert. Mercury records has

-recently put out a single album
with the same title (SRM 1-681)

which contains the highlights of

the highlights.

Eddie Harris' latest album i$ a*
double LP called "Excursions"
(Atlantic SD 2-311) An anthology
of sorts, ttiis album contains many
of Harris' better songs that were
produced for his earlier albums.
Turbulance," a very in-

vigorating 16-iiiinute cut is not
only the one song on the album
with Harris' current group,, but it

is also the best. It ranges include
funk, mainstream jarz and ttie

very avant garde On this cut the
guitorgan is introduced as a new
instrument. It is simply a guitar
with the pickup under the fret

board and electronic buttons on
the body to sustain effects similar
to that of an organ.

Campus events campus events
tht>rsdey. August t/ 1^73- UCLA SUAAAAER BRUIN Ti;::

problem^ Some nice electronic
renditions are heard on "Super
Strut* ' while on "Pavane for a
Dead Princess" the piano and the
violin produce an extremely
mellow blend. However,
"Skyscrapers," a knockout tune is

racy, brash, and brilliant. The
electronics and strings are
plentiful, but the song is encircled
,by a very swift brass section The
resiilt is a cut|hat really does itch

the sky. •
'

. ..
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FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY

-f500 WESTWOOO BLVD -4 •LOCKS SOUTH OF WILSHIRE

j-f.
^CHAN'S GARDEN

1 0855 Lindbrooti 479 7785

Mondorin i*^ Cootonete Cuitine

Food to go - Family Bonquvl
•e^vtc^ Ml nc^T» winner t t on^V ^nr Uotl

y

Open till n pm Fri& Sol

jyr/rr/j.^ SPECIALIZING IN INTERNATIONAL DISHES
Xive entertainment every Friday and Saturday nights

INTEtNATIONAl STUDEfSiT CENTER ^»»*" *<> »*»• P*"*'*^ ^ ' ***y* * ^•••'

1023 Hilgdrd 477^587
Lunct> S).2S up. Dinner SI. SO up

After Ttieatre Snacks

JUNIORS
Westwood near Pko

HappinMS is - •ating at Juniors

LE FOYER DE FRANCE
10858 Lindbrooli Or '

4740948 WesliMood Village

Lunch: 1.65 to $2.15"

Dinher $3.50 to $4.95

12423 WilthireBlvd LA 826-9210

10982 W PicoBlvd lA 474.9345

Since 1949 Famous For Our Pizza

Open Daily For Lunch

Try our great Naples Crust

Final Weeks!
GREASE' IS SlICK. A rock and

rolling potpourri of fun. song and

dance You II dig it."

- Lee Grahani, Qtizen News

^'

Eumir Deodato is a man whose
music is very difficult to put into

one distinct category. On one hand
he is seeped with the jabs and
bumps of electronics. Another
side contains the classical blen-

ding of strings and the eighty-

eights. It doesn't end there,

Deodato's n^usic also has
elements of the big band sound
combining the electronics and
violiris with a saucy brass section
and funk^ downbeat per-
cussionists: w——

:

—

TUCSMT.;IJ0p«.SUN.:7J0pM
IbtiMes KTEO 1 SAT 2J0 pM

CALL (213) 553-9000
(..,^..n <«i(t fntf th«<ttr p«rliM. Mh for

•*t%Bn Crcai« It a Tfccatrt CwK
' Th«alre So<icty swescnption at

traction

Tic*«tt aHa a«atlaMt at aN Meteat. li»«rty
m^ TiclwtraM Agtwciai.

Sill iii:iii
1 tit At H» « I ^ • " I II

Deodato 2 (CTI 6029) is an
album with just this delightful

Creed Taylor Inc (CTI) has
always been known for its lavish

album productions Every album
has a unique design and the music
is often as plush as the cover,

However, there comes a point

where such lavishness becomes a

detriment Such is the case with
Grover Washington Jr's latest

release. Soul Box (Kudu 1213-a

division of CTI).

Washington is a very fine sax
man and the album lightly feels

his touch. Along with Washington
~

are the rudiments of a full or-\^
chestra that seem to monopolize
the music at times, thereby giving
a need for further solo efforts by
Washington Judging by
Washington's fine sax work heard
on this album . it would be worth it.

There is also another problem.
Soul Box is a very attractive
< boxed) two album set selling for

_ten dollars. One wonders if it is the-
music or the package thdt is being
sold The price for twb albums
m^kes the production, insrde as"
well as outside, a big deal.

—Jeff Weber

CAMPUS MCCTINGS. SCMIIIAltS AND SfECCHLS
- "AAmccd LSf CmNM," to be offered m

the fall quarter of Experimental Coliefe C(>n

ducted b^ Dr Chan Thomas Prerequisites

necessary written evidence of satisfactory

completion of Or Thomas course m ESP at UCLA

Experimental Coflege or t)y conference with Dr

Thomas For further information call 825 2727

- 'Tilt Next Billion Years," lecture series

logins 8 30 pm each Tttursday ir, the Ackerman

Union Ballroom To continue through September

13

- ''Hours for Edocitioa and PsycMoflf

Library." are changed thru Sept 7 They are

Mon Fri 9 am 5 pm. Sat ft Sun closed

PEtfOiriMANCES

- "UCLA Summer Siknt Film Serits,"

Thursday evenings at 8 30 pm "The Patsy"

screens Aug 9 "Ttie Vanishing American" Aug.

16 Tickets available at the Central Ticket Office.

650 Westwood Plaza and all agencies. S2.00 and

Jl 50

- "Four on the Floor," revue from San

francisdo debuts Sunday, Aug 19 at 8 pm.

Schoenberg Hall Continues from Tues , Aug 21

thru Sat . Aug 25 at 8 30 pm Reserved seats

may be obtained at Central Tichet Office and

Mutual Agencies. r

- "Folk Dance festival," presented by the

International Folk Dance Club will feature the

ASUCU

I

ss^*.

/

y

T

../

)

UCLA Committee on Fine Artsl^rodiictions

JJ in cooperation with the UCLA Film Archive present

I UCLA Summer Sllenl Film series

A^ Programs of V i ntoge Si I en

t

A, Films with Chauncey Haines ^
accompany i ng on fhe Organ %

Thursday Evenings at 8:30 in Royce Hall

"The Patsy" August f: (1928) AAarion Davis In an unforgettable comedy role. Directed by
King Vidor.

"Tht Vanistiing American" August 26: (1925) This passionate pro Indian film still

remains startling modern in attitude today. Richard DIx plays the young chief deter-

mined to improve hit people'^ conditions. ^'

STUDENT TICKETS S1.S0: Available at the Central Ticket OHice or at the Dooi^ prior to

performance.

The question of integrating the

.

Associated Students of UCLA with

the University of California and
its inripljications will enter another
round next Wednesday when the

Association's Board qH Control

meets at 4 pm in Ackerman Union
:j564

Chief item on the agenda will be
-the legal implications of ''in-

iegration." which the UC Board of

Regents ordered in May, 1972.

•Integration" is the term used for

the set of policies and procedures

to reaffirm the policy that the

ASUCLA. is^jua. ^integral" p»rX-U^
the University, owned by the

Regents.

The Board approved obtaining

counsel at its last meeting, but it

stilT must decide a firm, funding

and what advice it seeks. Various

student leaders believe *'in-

tegration" might stifle their

ability to act independently of the

^University administration.

The Board's work may be for

naught, though Chancellor

^ Charles E. Young said yesterday

that when the matter comes
before the Regents next month, he
wUl present them with a prQ^os^l

in conformity with Regents^jolic]

even if the Board of Control

not approved it.

-

Young has argued since the

issue arose last year ttiat the

"integration" is a re-statement

and clarification of the Current

University - Association relation-

ship, "rnr extremeiy disap-

pointed ... I expected people to

come to grips with the issues that

were raised and then work out an
accord that was in the best in-

terests of student government."

.Though he believes the Board
may still approve "integration,"

he said, "I think some people are

hung up on the symbolism of in-

tegration . . . apparently people

are not critical of the details of

"integration" because they don't

believe in the basic relationship.

They want the Regents to say that

the Associated Students is in-

dopondGnf-ef"-th€- -tinhrersttyr'

which is legally and con-
stitutionally impossible."

JWestwind Foli* Ensemble and a pot lucli dinner

on Sunday. Aug 12, 2 8 pm, upstairs in Ker

ckhoff.

TAKE A HIRE

WITH SIERRA aUB
-"UCLA Sierra Qub Monthly Mettinf."

Thursday. Aug 9, at 7 pm in Upstairs Lounge,

Kercl^hoff Tonights program will be on

mountaineering medicine, presented by Bob

Funk. M , of the Sierra Club

- "Ue Carrillo State Beach Park Day Hike."

Hike up the rocky wet oeek bottom (bring tennis

shoes) of the canyon behind Leo Carrijio State

Beach Park, then enjoy lunch and swimming at

the beach Limited to 15 people Meet Ackerman

Union 9 30 am, Friday, Aag 10.. Reservations:

Andrea. Adams, 762 6272. MJw Prendergast,

4779158

^^ehrten INeadoi^, Alta feak BackpKk."

Sat Aug 11 Surt. Aug. 12 Dense Forest,

wild flower rn|adpws^jn Segupia'Natjpn^ail .fafK>.

Saturday pack to Mehrten Meadow 'and :climb

Alta Peak. Sunday, explore Alta Meadow. Hike is

leisurely Reservations: Greg Pihos (805) 4^
4365 or Luetlen Baker 790 1352

- "Kings Canyon Loop Backpack," Sun Aug

12 Sun Aug 19 Eight day 58 mile loop back

pack, start and finish at Cedar Grove, Kings

Canyon National Park Moderate to strenuous.

With first day gam 5600 ft. in 8 miles. Limited to

6 including one dr Previous backpack ex

perience and good physical condition required

__iQL„more info call Bruce Starr 398 8884 ;

HELL-

WESTERN WOMAN
ASEW LOOKm EEimi

Westwood Village

10912 Le G>hf# Avenue
NEAR UCLA AAAIN EhHRANCE

t L_

Phone:477-1886

$1.00 OFF
Jackets — Shirts — Pants

. .One Per Customer With This Coupon —

EXPO CENTER

(Editors Note For further information or

applications, visit Kerckhoff 176 or call 825

7041) ^

OPPORTUNITIES: .

~ - "Stanislaus River Rafting Trip," Sept 13

Sept 16, No experience necessary Deadline

Aug. 13.

< Continued on Page 13)

AnENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS!

PACIFICKING
1215 W. 6th St.

Los Angeles]?

Let us ship your personal effects home
We are specialists in

international packdgrng and shipping.

We also sell appliances for 220 volts.
462.9862

Razor Cuts
HAR CUT LONG

OoUey & Sons Barber Shop Shoe Shines

t (ocrossfrom S<rf«woy) TD61 Goyley, W««two6d

INDIA BAZAR
40641 W. PICO BL. lOS ANGEIES CA. 90064^

475-3000
$645 Round Trip lo Indio

W« ttove o trovel t«rvic«.

Travel wifh us ond find the dHleren«»

Att-N»M Jewish Musical Vi

UCKS1REET
odapfvd from Shelom Aedi's

immortal Yiddish classic

Gen Adm S3 SO STUOEfMTS $2.50

Fri Sat . • 30, Syndav 'JO

50^ OFF »»ch tichet witn tHis ad

Sonio Monica Playhouse ^

171 1 fourth Streo* S«f*fo Mowieo

-AHD MOTORCYCtt

AUTO A INSURANCE
Now In Westwood Village fo serve you buffer

College Student Insurance Service has just sper>f 7 yedrs
worlcing with theOOto insurance industry to prove that college

stucJents deserve better rotes. Now, ornned with student discounts

fronn two top-rated insurers, we find we can often save students

as much as 35% on their single car policies. Multi-car rotes,

ore also available.

Come ^e our new Mfestwood Village Locattonj

1072 Gayley, Suite 6— LA^ Calif. 90024^^^

lolephono 477-2548 for a IrooqwolaHon '

allege S«wd«n« Insurance Service. We're on VOUI Side

® BIZARRE PORNO FILMS from UPAN!®
PORNO SAMURAI shintaio >atsu

C«-fe«««re:

I50ipt)

INTHNSIVK L()\> a SH.X-

JAPANiSf IHAOITIONAL LOVE STGIYi

NOW SHOWING .

•

{mdwkt •^^^yY

lOHO LA 8RfA THEATRE

"'',

COME TO A FREE FESTIVAL

JAMES CAGNEY. RUBY KEEIER,

DICK POWEll, JOAN BIONDEU

IN ^"^^'i Berkeley's

"FOdTLIGHT PARADE" i

m-ftiled screen

STUDENTS, FACULTY ft STAFF, COAAMUNITY AND ALL ARE INVITED—
SO BRING A PICNIC DINNER AND A WARM^JACKET AND DO JOIN US. . .

COME EARLY . . . AND BE ENTERTAINED BY MIMIST FLIP READE

MUSIC AT 7:30 PM MOVIE AT 8:30 PM
SUNSET CANYON RECREATION CENTER

AMPHITHEATER AREA
FRIDAY, AUGUST 10

\.

.<«iJHH . . VCau.. (

STUDENT RUSH TICKETS

\A/ITH FULL-TIMI
AIMY AV/ULABI

i/2 HOUR BEFORE TIME

WINNER OF THE 1972-73

BestAmerican Play
—N«w York Drama Critics Circle^

TINAUyA GREAT NEW PLAY
ff

— MICHAEL FEINQOLO. Vlllao* Voic«

THEBESTAMERICANPLAY I'VE SEEN THIS

SEASON. A DARING PLAY TO REMM) US
OF WHAT WRITERS ONCE WERE "

— JACK KROLL, NcwswMk Magazine

NOW AN ENTIRELY NEW PRODUCTION IN ITS WEST COAST
PREMIERE OF A COMIC AND ADULT LOOK AT LIFE IN

lAika

ACOMEDy BY LANFORDWLSON
NOW THRU SEPTEMBER 16

MJSCCe^TR

Tuesday thru Saturday Eves, at 8:00 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
Matinees at 2:30 p-m. Sunday Eves, at 7:30 |>.m. No Perfornn-

jtncefUMonday. For further ticketinformatinn nail (?13) 6»:7211.

f^
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Crossword By Eugene Sheffer

Events .

.
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• • * » »»« Bi RITE DRUGS

BAYER
ASPIRIN ^

Fott Poin ltU«f

t«ttU tf 100't

$1.17 VoliM

IMTZ

/

DISCOUNT COUPON

BI RITE DRUGS

Au« f IS

BI RITE DRUGS

<^
; r- 1 r

TOOTHPASTE
THt Cavity Fighttr

S Oi.

89c VoIh*

LMNTZ DISCOUNT COUPON
Audf ij

BI RITE DRUGS

ANTI-PERSPIRANT

DEODORANT
SOi.

LMNTf

n r

EFFtRDENT
DENTURE
CLEANSER

loi of 40 TobUts

ValiM

BI RITE DRUGS

UMT3
DISCOUNT COUPON

INMTI

Bi RITE DRUGS •»»» ^

,

NOXZEMA
SKIN
CREAM
1-U.Jw

COLGATE
DELUXE TWIN ACTION

TOOTH BRUSH
New bl«nd of bristlos for clooner

tooth and hoolthior gums.

29*
DISCOUNT COUPON

BI RITE DRUGS

1

$1.D«
Valuo

DISCOUNT COUPON

BI RITE DRUGS

Amf-Iit

89c
Value

Au«.t IS

UtTEIIlNf

LISTERINE
ANTISEPTIC
MOUTHWASH

Quort $iic

$117

' LNMT2

f .

$2.19 Volue

DISCOUNT COUPON

BI RITE DRUGS

OIL of OLAY
MOISTURIZING

LOTION

If

For youthful, vibrant

skin. 4 Oi.

iMTt

$3.50
Volue

DISCOUNT COUPON

BI RITE DRUGS

$2.49
Volue

DISCOUNT COUPON

BI RITE DRUGS

Aug f IS

Aw* *-4».4» I uin4

PAUNOLIVE

SHAVE
CREAM
Trovel Site

2 Oi. Aerosol Con

A#/#r njkvCi^fo

'^

I PHitLiPs;!
I TAJLTTS I

MILKOfaUCNISIA
TAtUTS^

Jox of 201
$1.79 VdM
DISCOUNT COUPON

BI RITI DRUGS

iHUMAN HAIR

EYELASHES
1 styles. Nlock or trown.
Nondmode. Pre-lrimmed and

feotherod.

$4.00
Vohie

POND'S
BODY TALC
Stay fresh and cool.

6Va Oi.

69c
Value

29c
Value

DISCOUNT COUPON

BI RITE DRUGS

.•.!&

DISCOUNT COUPON

BI RITE DRUGS

Au« 9 II

weMa

bakam
naam
ftanttooi

{

WELLA
BALSAM
CONDITIONER
For dry, abused,

damaged hair. 8 Oi.

$1.98
Value

UWTt
DISCOUNT COUPON

BI RUE DRUGS

Au« f IS I

WIND h WEATHER
LOTION

\f \ Pr«t*<t Tmit Tm
u ISiiir \ ^^ O'* Di*P«nser Bottle

uoni DISCOUNT COUPON

BI RITE DRUGS

I

wet ones
Pop-Up

Moist lowolottes

for fast clean-ups.

1

1

$1.89
Value

DISCOUNT COUPON

BI RITE DRUGS

Au« f )»iV*

TYLENOL
TABLETS
For people who

can't take aspirin.

Fast poin relief.

Bottle

of 100.

imni

WOOLITE
- Liquid 16-Oii

Cold woter wash.

Protects colors

•nd fabrics.

unnt
DISCOUNT COUPON IRMTt

$1.79
Value

DISCOUNT COUPON

$2.85
VohM

DISCOUNT COUPON

BI RITE DRUGS

*«• » 1$

IIMIT4

safeguardI
deodorant

SOAP
Both Siie

2^331
vMMiPvyiflPfini Au« f IS I

AUGUST CLEARANCE SPECIALS!
Shop Early

Limited Quantities

iKMIN«TON MIST $22.«5 VAIUE I
••"« "l^^,,-„

STYLING DRYER StAV»\ J
006 LOT ON

MMllWl-4 «u,..iSf«<M * I SS.SO VALUE. 16-02.

SNULTON CORN SILK ^^ $2.00 VALUE

PRESSED POWDER COMPACT $122
A«««:ris Speciol

TUSSY LIPSTICK

OR NAIL POLISH ...... s^M

SI.00 VALUE

*ii9.tis Sp«cld ^^

YARDLEY SOAP "$«¥?*
IngHsh lavender, ted tisei or ApHf VMtf ^^^^
3 Bars in Gift Boi Aug 9 )s Special

NUDIT SHOWER-OFf . J'OJ, V**^"*

HAIR DEPILATORY FOAM $
7 0Z. Aug »<5 Special

AUG. 9

THRU

AUG »S

• SANTA MONICA
1401 SA44TA MONICA MALI

€•'*•• tail* •••••••• ll.tf

•••>T « »• • }• •*«' • '" * *• *

• MIRACLI MIL!
|4>) WIlSHiet iivo

• WESTWOOO VIL|.ACI
1000 WftTWOOO RIVD.

««.tr • 10 • JO <*••< • *'• • >• •

• NOLLYWOOD
*}40 MOllTWOOO tlVD

Mfllf vAc^ tU^ •• tta*

w

• CULVER CITY
3«><CUlViR CENTER

Ooity
' t04 JO

• LOS ANGELES
410 NORTM fAIRfAX

••av • «*.* M -U* • M • SO

One Coupon Per Hem
Per (uttemer

AdtOSS

Turner
5. Waste

cloth
8. Insect

12. Above
13. Twilight
14. Region
15. Spanish

painter
16. Deface >

17. Charge—
against

. property
18. Russian— teainof—

three

35. Undi
vided

36. Clergy
man's
title

39. To vacate
40. Perform
41. Indian

groom
43. Feminine

name
47. Author:

Arthur

60. Hardy
heroine

DOWN
1. Mislaid
2. Affirm
3. Romati
emperor

4. Painter
5. Erich

Maria—
6. Girl's

name U.

51. Mine
entrance

52. Biblical

name

^torses

—

20. Female,
title

24. Pronoun
25. American

Inventor
28. Poem by

Shelley
33. Exist
34. Vase

54. Change
55. Philip- —

pine
Moslem
[panese

name
'

57. Baccha-
nalian cry

58. Sandarac
tree

59. Hebrew
tribe

7. Seed
8. Town in

New Yorlc

-Bf Operatie

—

melody
40. Appear
11. Window

glass ^
19. Boxing

term
21. Over-

whelm .

itZ. Revolves
25. Vehicle
26. Native

metal
"

27. Bulgarian
coin

29. Selene,
loved
him

30. Rural
sound

31. Blackbird
32. House-

hold
need

37. Redactor
38. Decay
39. Fabric
42. Roman

101

43. Tibetan— priest

44. Scent
45. Italian .

coin '

46. Barren
48. Bathe

love
50. Gypsy

gentle-

men
53. Greek

letter

Answer on page 6

12

18

25

33

36

26

43

s-i

5S

22

19

13

16

27

44

58

37

40

38

28

34

46

52 53

56

59

' fContinued from Page II

J

- "G»ape fKluftc i« FfaKt," in October

Appitcatiofl deadline Smiember 1 y
- •'Public ReUtMtt Officer," in lAyseille

France Duration at least «x nwnths
- '^Consumer Protectioii Law Proram."

needs students for one year in Htn Vork City

Students Mill receive academic ctidit and small

stipend
'

- "Meotal HeaHh Protect." needs students

for one year Students will receive academiq
credit and small stipend i^

VOIUHTEERS IIEEDCD:
- "Valley FoMbr^o," needs volunteers to

»elp set up and act astoar guides for pageant on
early California life

- "Pre-scliool." desperately needs teacher

for rhythm class during the faM.

By Vane

Tube
itfsteland

4a,-

THURSDAY

1 30 pm (7) -RBC Afternoon Special Playbreah presents two tales set in a hotel honeymoon
suite one comedy and one drama Stars Gloria OeHaven, Arthur Connell June Lockhart
and Henry Gibson '

.
i '

'

^<v^ -^re-scRooT," needs teachers Monday and
Wednesday 9 3a 12 at a housing project, lio— -expeftence necesj

m^r Hrghtights ofm Watergate tesfimony are reviewed in a ABC Itews special "ReDort on
Watergate ^-

:
,,

10 (4) -Music Country' presents Rita Coolidge. Jerry Reed. Tom T Hall, and Mac Davis in
Concert among others.

^^
-J

FRfDAy ~~ -~

^..^.tj t-r

FREE:

•olltes. Rmgling Brothers Circus Sea World

SLC.

"'%.._-^"^

Jacques Yves Cousteauwi speak tonight

"Capt. Jacques Yves Cousteau, co-inventer of the aqualung ana pioneer

4{v4heiiekl of underwater exploration, will sp«ak tonight at 8;30 pm iit

Pauley Pavillion on 'An Artificial World for An Artificial Ocean." There

is no admission charge.

Cousteau's lecture, which is designed for the "non-scientist," is part of

the continuing series "The Next Billion Years: Our Futre in a Cosmic

Perspective " There are five more lectures in the series, offered each

Thursday at 8 :00 pm in Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom.

Galapagos Expedition
An Educafional Experience in Darwin's

Enchanfed Isles,

Scientific Study and Individual Research m the

World's most Unique Ecosystem - Side trips

to the Amazon and Andes. Trips Leoymg

Sept. 24 and Jan. 7

For Information Call or Write:

The Charles Darwin Research Institute

lA7{)6 Dana Drive- Dana Harbor
' Dana Point, California 92629

/1 4-493-296

1

(Continued from PaKe 4)

Taking up a motion laid on the
table at its June 26 meeting, the
Council approved the transfer of

$102,000 of Special Education Fees
to the University Accounting

-X)ffice. The money has accrued
over the past two years from $1

paid each quarter by every un-
dergraduate as apart of
-iiegistration fees. Bob Holt,
Student Financial Support
Commissioner, opposed the
transfer^ He noted that Re^e^Ual
policy r^qatfes the . Ad-
ministration to spend the funds for
a special education program
named annually by SLC and
Asserted that the Administration
had not consulted SLC on the use
of the money and suggested the
funds be withheld

But Jason Reed, ASUCLA
Controller, said that the Ac-
counting Office, which wants the"

money transferred, plays no role
in the formulation of the poHcies
by which the money is spent He
advised that withholding the
money could have no bearing on
SLC's say over fees.

Finally, after midnight, more
than five hours after the meeting
had begun, Don Jensen, Student
Facilities Commissioner and a
veteran, brought up a resolution
suggesting the establishment of a
Veteran's Advisory Committee to

be composed of student veterans
and administrators for the pur-
pose of reviewing the needs of
veterans at UCLA The resohition
was adopted by consent without
discussion Bob Leong. President
of the UCLA United Veterans, who
attended the whole meeting
waiting to be heard in support of

Jensen s resolution, walked out,

bemused but apparently satisfied.

All *ffic« Stu{J«nf4 CluO

Af/UCA

Summertime

Photos

Processed At

Pronto Markets

For Only 89<

Pronto has a new low price on
silk finish prints from
Kodacolor film — only 15< each
at time of processing. Fur-
thermore, the charge for
processing a 12 exposure roll is

only 89c. And yxm pay for oniy^

good pictures — for example, If

only one picture came out of the
roll, you'd pay only 89( for

processing the roll, plus 15€ for
the one good print. Reprints are
only 17c each, ^k) coupons or
other gimmicks. The above
prices dio not apply on CX 110
filnn.

PROr4TO MARKETS
open 7 A.M. Everyday

10045 Culver, CMhfer City

lOtSO National, West L.A.

9 pm (4) Patricia Neal. Jack Albertson and Martin Sheen give fine performances in "The
[z: Subject Was Roses .frank D. Gilroy & Pulitzer Prize mnfung drama about a returnmg WWI

veteran facing a grim homecoming with quarrelling parents
1 130 (5): Bonanza s Michael Landon hits an all time low in the 1957 film "I was a Teenaae

Werewolf
'

1115 (4) The Oakland Ahtletics face the New York Yankees in baseball
7 pm (28) PBS presents The Coming Asunder uf Jimmy Bright

. a drama about a young social
worker s struggles against an impossible caseload and the bureaucracy of the welfare
system

8 (4) Glen Ford stars as ' Jar ret
.
an unsold series pilot about a privateeye who specializes in

fine arts cases Guests Anthony Quayle. Forrest Tucker.

9(2) Edward Asnew s comedy flair shines in an 'episode about baby sitting on The Marv Tyler
Moore Show

10 (5) Henry Hull stars in the original Werewolf of London" Good oldie
SUNDAY

1.30 pm (7) The PGA Championship, a.gDlf semi biggie, is played out today

4 3^(1^): Victor McU|[ten won an Oscar for his performance m The Informer '. a story about a
slow witted man who turns traitor for silver during the Irish rebellion

6 (2) CBS News Retrospective examines the Mystery of Stonehenge
"

MONDAY

^ pm (28) PBS repeats the famed debate of feminist Germaine Greer and William F Buckley in

Cambridge y

8 15 (4) Two hot teams The Cincinnati Reds meet the Pittsburgh Pirates in Pittsburgh
TUfSDAY

^

-
*

8 30 (?) Patty Duke afld Larry Rert play bank robbers on "Hawaii Five 0' *

10 {Ay N^C^eqprts examines How Watergate Chanjfed the Government" with John Chancellor
reportinl^ \ "

WEDNESDAY

6 pm (5) Ben Cartwnght recalls his second wife (Hoss' mother.) in a flashback episode on
Bonanza ; yi

8 30 (4) David Wayne plays a tyrannical tycoon on Banecek
"

Watergate Bracelets

Quantity

JH. R. Ha\d9m9n

John O. Ehrlichman
TTg— im «^m J- wBm

John W. Dean III

J«b Stu<trt Magruder

PLEASE MAfL MY WATERGATE BRACELET TO:

Namt ^

Zip

Encloifd is ca$h. checV or monev order in the amount of—

_

TMB ORBAT PACIFIC lOBA FACTORVPC BOX 69340 WEST HOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA 00060

Ir»t««- »\ ct Lo »»*L

'iijft»

M 00 t^ IOC

Tu«t^

o

,OOi

^mmm^f^^^^'^^

Hieronymus uoscii: i rqipiest

Artist Of HiemAI
Flemish Renaissance Master
of Grotesqueries, now in
poster form! Beautiful
reproductions of "Garden of
Delights/' $7.00 and "Hay
Cart/' $5.00. A gas to try to
decipher at a party. Art/Engin^
eering dept.. Students' Store.

It's Ho-Ho-Ho Time

At The Print Plant

Spang in the middle of

August. Christmas has
come to our Printing &
Duplicating. Fresh, new
Christmas ca rd
catalogs are there, all

set for your perusal and
eventual choice Since
Christmas probably
isn't the topmost in your
mind right now, you
may wonder why we're
mentioning it here. Well
- because you might
find them entertaining
reading while you're
waiting for your copy
(Work done, of course,

by all these jolly little

elves in the back )

Kll Kerddioff,

The Ceiling

Needs l^amting

Since It opened in

*5I. Kerckhoff Hall

has tiad a rmml)er of

bttsy h^nds working

00 it - not always

in its best interests,

careful research and

planning - and
talent - are

restoring it to its

former glory. You

can see the fe^ by

going to ^M»e
dilapidated 3rd floor

lounge - and
looking up That"

gorgeous ceiling is

being painted to

dramatise the great

design and soon the

whole room will be

refurbished ^ with

furniture suitable to

the original style of

the lounge. And
there are area rugs

coming, when the

parquet floor is

restored. It'll take a

while, but it's a

start UCLA students

will then have a

gorgeous place to

call their own - at

long last! (How
about that. Bill?)

Schedule Honked Up? No Time
Go to the Sundries department of the
Students' Store, ferret out the Health
Foods stand and get an enormous fruit
filled cookie cake. They're a mere 29<, and
practically a meal by themselves. Three
kinds — apricot-filled, raisin apple filled,

and date butter filled. All are made with
finest lr>gredient$ {real^ SM salt, for
example), and untouched by preservatives
or other phonies. And honey — you can
take them anywhere.

Mama Loves Papaya

The fabulous fruit of the

Hawaiian Islands is now
yours to savor in the

Terrace Room Lovely
to look at, rosy-gold, its

taste is somewhere
between a Crenshaw
melon and a peach.

' Dieters will be happy to

know its calories only

run 11 to the ounce.

Also, it's heavy-laden
with Vitamin C and
potassium It's served
here Hawaiian-style,

with just a squeeze of

lime juice Even though
the Terrace Room's
being remodeled ( it's

kind of fun-funky right

now). it's worth
struggling through the
rnnfiigion f/\r rvar\«»*/T»

Come try it, soon.

•• • •

One More rime.Gang:

The New Earth Catriog
In the beginning there was
the First Whole Earth
Catalog Then Others Then
•Last" Now the New Etc
to send-away-for-things
• there IS somebody oCit

there ) , and fun to read Big
11x15 ", newsprint, $4 00 in

the Book Store

Feedback
Should ybu flash on a
bright notion, put it in

writing, shoot it off ttie

ASUCLA department
concerne^L S#rvi«#,
products or general
improvement id»as are
always welcome!

''/•*i '- '•^•^i'>*r**r«tj»ff^rctff»i

»*»»»•
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
' K«rrklH>rrH«llll2
V Phone. 825-2221

ClaMirijcd advertlting ratei

15 words-ir.S* day. S cMitecutlve
iRtertkMit • IS.M

PayaMe in advance
..OIi:AOUNEl«:3tAJIfl

•^ No telephone ordert ^_. :.
.

Hie Daily Bruin ^vet full support to tM
llnlver»Uy of California 't polky on no«-

<-v discrimination and therefore classified

advertising service will not Ibc mtdc
' available to anyone who, in affording

housing to students or offering jobs,

discriminates on the basis of race, color,

-religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither

VHe/p Wanted ... 8 V For Sale . /5 /Trove/ W ^Typing r?

TALE.NT wanted for Exit Visa. .Musicians,

singers, dancers, magicians • etc. Fri.-Sat.

Dinner incl. Call Francis 477-4S87. (8A23).

WANTED - Expefimeniat Assist. Male: 2S-

30. 125 for 4 hours work. C. Connor 825-
'

23t5. j«A»).

the University nor the Daily Bruin has in-

vestigated any of the services offered here.

For assistance with housing discrimination

problems, call: UCLA Housing Office, 825-

44fl: WestsMe Fair Housing. 473'M4t.

.i""P"!"lliillilP"«P""ii

V Church Services ..... 4

WESTWOOD friends meeting (Quakers),
silent worship. Sun. II AM, Univ. UWCA. 574

llilgard, visitors welcome. 472-7f5d

Y Campus Services .... 3

82-50611
"^^^

kerckhoff 12-|

V Personal

HAHD working female to work 10 - 1 :M pm.
Excellent money. Car necessary. 83g-tMl. (8

S7).

NEEDED, part-time workers. Your ear-

nings If only limited to your capacity to

work. Our products are used in the home as
well as commercially. No guarantee, only on
the products. Our company is in all fifty

states and seven foreign countries. Call:

Abe or Betty . 839-4768. < 8 AM).

Dissatisfied with study results

PreferaDly, third quartfr fresh-

man/sophomores. Two hours tape
description of your study approaches and
techniques. -15 for one session. <

Learn ing Sk i I Is Center

:

271 Social Welfare, 625-7744

BIOCHEMISTS are needed to aid with the

most precise manufacture of new phar-
maceuticals. Call E.G. Vandegrlft 820-

3037. (8Af).

BABYSITTER wanted weekdays 4 hovr-
s/day experience, references 470-2249. (8 87).

DRIVER (man) S days weekly during school
year;|3.50hourly.forboy. II. CaU478-

(SS7).

TV NEWS team wanU to talk with women
who have token the drug DES. Flense call

BobMSIaipa«i4C2-71li. (SA2).

}/ Enferkiinni^nf .

MAKE grcAl friends. Om day tripa fresh

rhrcrs. We^jkly wine parties. Everytoing
free. 47t-TSn. (887).

If you can^t breathe

FRESJiAJR.

EXIT Visa wanto you to introduce us to

authentic dish of your country. Be guest
chef. Small bonus, free dinner. Please
contoct Francis - 477-4S87. (IAS).

PART-TIME driver. Responsible yo—g
ma'ii. Calif. License required. Near campus.
270-1818. (8 Alt).

DRIVER: Own car: reliable. TO and from
place of business daily ( UCLA to Downtown
L.A.).488-530g,9am-«pm. (SAO).

I III
PART-TIME WOUK!! EARN EXTRA
MONEY!! We need babysitter, bartenders,
housekeepers, windowwashers, etc. Call
T«es.-Sat. for Interview. THE SERVICE
303-1857. (8 87).

why notJistfiato
-r-3adiif*-~— .^

FRESH AIR

^t your local Wherehouse.

y/ Opporfunities .....

SMALL gardening business. Part-time, can
be full. Includes: route, professional power
equipment, tools and training. Ideal student .

Norm K25-45I5. 392-5518. (OPAO).

^Research Subjects Needed

PSYCHOLOGY Experiment. 1 1.00 or more
for 30 minutes. Males only. Sign up-Frant
Hall 2427. (RSAO).

MAMMOTH! Luxurious furnished con-
Inlum! Jacuzils. saunas, shimming.

hike. fish. Wbends. week. mo. Moms, eves,

472-M40. <8Qtr)

11.00 DUPLICATET BiMge. Monday night

Student special. Wild"Whist Bridge Club.

1855 Westwood. LA. 479-33«5. («Qtr)

y/free .

7 MO. BLACK male puppy Dober-
man/DalmaHou. 40 Ibs. • sboto. Needs yard.
After 5:30. 4t0-2730. <FRA9).

^iMp Wanted 8

INSURANCE Agency trainee • Permanent
part /time - typing neces&ary - background
preff. salary op«n - Wilshire/LaClenefa -

Mr. Barette 0.SVU12- (8 A9).

^lo$f& Found 9

LOST: Silver ring w/turquoise stone in

ladies room - Ackerman Union last Thur-

sday. Sentimental - Reward. 842-4208. .(t

At).

For Sale .

STUDENT wUh psychology and
management experience for part time
with people Send information to P.O. Box
«tOO flherman Oaks. CA. 91403 (8 AH).

rOtTI>E or FacuRy member. 1>oveIy

nearby. Supervise two teenage boys.

ParenU vacatiouiug 8/20-0/24. 472-7000. (8

AIS).

MBA Marketing Degree. Management
uppartunity. High powered pusitlon.
Realistic potential |2S.0OO-t0O.0O0/yr,
Munray Bryant 058-7800. (8 Alt).

I.IKiTP self BY HELPING 0THF:RS

$S-$40/montti for blood plasma.

PIONEER QX8000A. New 8 months. Retoih
1570. .Sell t4IS/offer. Pri/Pty. After « pm.
g37-5M8. (15A9).

— — -

LEAVING Country must sell PorUble
color Panasonic TV. model CT-20 w/stand.

nine mo. use only. Still on completr
warranty. tl80/best offer. Call 883-7380 -

evas. " <I»87K

VOLLEYBALLS • New 18 pitch leather

volleyballs only 111.95. Contact: Pacific

Coast V.B.C.. 391-8839 or 391-4201. ask for

Greg. (I5A9).

SCOTT 3S7 Receiver still under ubrmaty.
tl40. Call William I2MS38. ( 15 Alt).

W
activity card

for first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

. 471-0051

EDITORrAL • Pari-tlme. nearby. Writo:

Box 49tS|'W.L.A. 90049. (887).

STOVE • Gas - O'Kecfc.
•ven. A-l cond. ro. 454-7000

. 2

SALES Olris wsnted. Hotel Smoke
BoutMiue. I^to shift and weekends. 870-0813 -

0S4-SM2. (8A9).

srMALE; Part-tiase li^uar store stock

-ckrk. Permanent nosltl—

.

START: t2.5w per hour.

SHIFT: Sunday. 2 pm. to 10 pm.
Wednesday II am to 5 pus.

Fridav. 4 pm. to 12 pm.

APPLY: JERRYS LIQUOR STORES
2933 Santo Muuica Blvd.

Snuto ^sulca

Fbfue: 8aM42i Aoli tor "Ruger"
Monday thru Friday. 8 am to 4 pm.

Prefer no long hair or beard; mustoctie 0<L-

WAITHEKKEH. experienced oulyi For Fine
Restaurant in Westwoud VHloge. work
rvrniagf*. 17N-N535 eves. Guud tips. (8A9).

- A A B Foreign Auto Paris 474-Ult. Ger-
man/American Automotive Ctr. 47S-Mtl.
wsn s.M. Blvd.. weft LA. 10% mu.
w/student I.D. VW, Porsche Paris. ( ISQTR).

, n
*

18 INCH 4-way spebkers. Periect condition.

106.00 ea. 820-1445. (1SA30).

MARANTZ AM/FM, Garrard record
changer a speskers. Sacrifice 1200.00. 721-

Ot07. (1SA30).

NIKKO Receiver, B8R Record changer and
speakers. Asking 1200. 724-3457. (I5A30).

PIONEER AM/FM and two 12 inch 2-way
speakers. •IM.I.Mie new. 879-2713. (18A30).

PiSLA Restsursnt
people. Regular Jons

IMm working with
(8A9).

WEI.L-E«ttablished restaurant requires
Buffet (Jirver-Nervrr. K«]peric«ce helpful,

(all brtwern 8-11:30 for appotulmeut. 278-

7HI«
' (MAI*)

•live sited walnut desk, chair.
marMe coffee toMe. Kitchen toMe. couch,
stlmray Mhe. 270-1000. (IIA30).

NEW TEAC 3340 Tape recorder. LP 1909.

Sacrifice. MS9. Must sdi. Call 47t-|04<. eve.
wnly (ISAI8).

»»Cft»%^Wiarvarwi|

1
-1-

^MUffbauuuki

.\COUSTIC Research Turntable, with Dust-

Bug, excellent cond. 138 or best offer. On
campus. N2.V3lfl2. »I5.\23>.

Pia\EER Cassletto Deck> .New In box.i773-

5035. , "ijnJ '~TT~ (ISABf).

PANASONIC - BSR Mlnlchanger - 130. Seiko

Automatic - Date Watch - 130. Jim N. 479-

9092 4pm. (l5A30i.

MINOLTA SRT 101

Brand new. 825-0701.

1.4 lens, tout case.

(15 A9).

^Sexykes Offera
•M..*.^

..r

GREAT Gift! Cook your own goose-fantastk
recipes! Ciiet the Watergate Fowl Cook-

book /Colorbook. Fully illustrated, ideal gift-

only 11.95 at b«>kstore. (I5A10>.

WATERBRDS Special sale 39.90. Padded
frame, liner, mattress, pad. Custombed. 801

1800. (1817)

r. 2

(1IA9).

NEW King size . bed ReRutiful quilted

mattress firm 10 year guarantee |I30 Will

deliver. 980-4007. (ISQtr)

MO\ INt.? NEED41KLP? EXPERIENC ED

HA IKS. Fil.l.V KtniPPKI) .WM-fi.}lH.

Juan or Tom. .\N VDAV: - il6 tiTU >,

Ill I ' —M^—*—^ »r

TENNIS Lessons. Privato couri In Beveriy
Hills. Experienced instructor: Very
reasonable rates. Jay: 275-3001.274-0001. ( 10

A30).

BODY repjMr by UCLA student and
associates. Fantastic services and savings.
Stnto licensed facility. RecomoMnded by
AutoGub. Dave 828-3539. (UQTR).

mcNHB student
tiavel services

ttipncny oHier

travel cnenL
P Righto to Huropu j^"

Q Intra-Europuon StudifitiCHirflir'

FIlQhtt

n Student To«f» '^ -'• ^'

'

G CarPten

n jj^jnt9rnftion§l Siudf^ Idfiuty Card

C; Tcavei ingufgnco
"^

UNI ttudenf Travel

in

Ur)iv«rtity Studtnt Canter

10056 Wuy&orn Avu.

LOO Angalao. CA 00024

Tel (213) 478-8286

TYPING/Editing. Term papers, theses.

dissertations. Anything. Neat, accurate.

Virginia 850-1677.276-9471. (19 A9).
I

I ri .1

TYPING; Taft accurate service at
reasonable rates. Near campus. Phone: 474*

S2(M. (19A30).

IBM lypiqK T<trm papers • resumes - sam'e •

da> <(er\ice. C halsworth area. Rrody's
Office Ser\ices. >itt-'-67W. (lOQtr)

" Wanfe& , • • • • » r^» « » <0—

ations wilJ continue...
Thursday, ^ugiist 9. )973 UCLA SUMMER BRUINS iS

T.APE recorder. Transistorised. Reel to reeL
Stereo. 478-7588. (20 A9).

9 — . .1 I - ^
WANTED: I sed potter's wheel A equlp-

^Apfs furnished 2/

BACHELOR. PrWate bath/entrance. Hot
plate, refrigerator. 555 Gayley Ave.. t99/mo.
477-2000. (21 A9).

WALK I (LA Hooray! Spacious furnished

baihelon^. singles, one bedrms. ft.'Ml. 644

Undfair near t;ayley. (hitasight ! . ( 21 QTRL

1

(Continued from Page 16)

Athletic I>irectoi3\J:D Morgan, assistant tfe the
athletic director Keith Kelley, Porfessor Robert
/Stevenson of the music department, Mr A Dean
Palmer and Dr Lester Brothers, graduate student
teaching assistants to Dr Stevenpon, Mr Angelo
Mazzone, undergraduate student reader for Dr.
Stevenson, Professor Paul tanner of the Music
Department, Professor Clement Meighan of the

^

Anthropology Department, Professor Nowell Jones
of the Psychology Department, Lecturer Carl Faber
of the Psychology Department, Professor C. Rainer
Berger of the Anthropology Department, Ms.
Suzanne DeAthley, graduate student teaching
assistant to Dr. Berger and an undergraduate
student tutor of Peter Ltitz for the Psychology 70

^class in Spring, 1972.

Allegations denied

4 --^••

an "F ' apd because the handwriting appeared to be
his.

Copies of the report were forwarded to Wiles
llallock. commi.ssioner of the Pac-8 and to Warren S
Brown, assistant executive director of the NCAA
When contacted, Hallock said: 'My Qwn analysis

of the special committee report and my own inquiry
would totally support the report I haven't seen an^
evidence of any wrongdoings of conference rules.
Brown had- just returned from an NCAA special

convention and hasn't read the report ^yet.

Carson transfersTrr-
rrbnf1niiecrn^(om PageTfTT

Southwestern

violates 125 regulations
— S

.L

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

- Refusedr...Too Highf • ;»

Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

^$2225 ASK FOR KEN or ABE

LAW Student undergraduate seeklfltg tone
temporary light research work at 13.00 per
hoar. Please call 057-4S78. (10 A9).

SAILING Lessons. 10.00 per
and learn t« saU. Call Dave S21

Havefmi
.(10 AM).

TRLKVISION rental. Special UCLA mtet.
RCA. free delivery, free service. 24 hr.

Phone. 937-7000. Mr. Barr. (lOQTR).

ft

GUITAR l^sont. Speelal stndent offer.

GuiUr Center School. 1700 Uncoln Blvd.

Venice 829-4105. (10A9).

GESTALT Group. Personal growth
Qualified Gestalt Method leadership.
Sundays. 7:30 - 9:30 pm. 11001 8anU Moaiea
Blvd.. W.L.A. 15.00. For thoae destrinf In -

continue, group urlll hecone on-gnbM la

Sept. Further info. 302-«71i. (lO/UO).

FURNI.SIIKO Singles to Hhare $70. Heated
pool, sun diHk. parkinK. KXA (iayley. 173*

Ml^. (2I4JTR).

i do play favorites. ' he said "The ones that are
..Eacb-.^ft4a«9S£ -Jeaied Latz^s^ alS^ mr'mwsrtmrBetptfrfte'leam^fhT^^^
mitted, however, that the improper behavior of
individu^ — whether or not athletes — could neyer
be entirely prevented.

The "committee members' conclusions to each
allegation:

— They agreed that it is true that class attendance
is not required at UCLA in most courses for any
.student. Concerning Lutz, they said he attended the—in trouble:'

are my favorites But I have a deep feeling for every
player J must determine who can do the most for .4he

team" -
i

About Carson's charge that the others were; upset
by not getting a fair chance. Wooden said: *I never
had a team where all the players were happy If you
let your emotions control you, then you're going to be

L\R(;K t-Redrm. Apt: 4*3 Gayley. Fur-
nished. ItUities paid. Available im-
mediatHy for summef tl)M. Fall 8210. 477-

1919. (2IA9>.
I

LARt^K Bachelors, singles, one-bdrms.
acHMs from r>vkstra. 301 (iayle>-. GR3'0524.
<;R:I-I7)W. Mrs. Kay. (2IQTR).

HUGE 2 bedroom fumbhed apt. near
UniHl*n27S. Immediate occupancy. SS3-

7233. Nltei- 723-3155. (2 1 AH).
--^i I I I -- - ^F " — ' w

8170.00 (HARMINti l-bc^. QulH adult
building - Pool. .Near SM Freeway at

Robertson MtSOCaUaraugus. K30-3420. (21

tJTR).

RACHKIjOR Apt.: 4ia Gayley. Furnished.
Utilities paid. Immediate occupancy.
Summer 8105. Fall 81 15/mo. 477-4939. (U
A9).

SI.M;LF>i. bachelors. 2-bdrm. studio. 1-1/2

bath. pool. 3 Mks. campus. \m^* Undbrook
( llilgard ) (;R5-55IU. (21 OTR

)

majority of class meetings in one of the classes he
'claimed not to have attended at all, but where a roll

;-sheet was kepC

y/Juhring 18 ^ApH Unfurnished 22

GEI^.Praf. help: Papers. tMt«, Exp.
wrttcr/edltar win edH/rewrHc. RenaoMUe
rales. Carolyn. M.A. 933-2145. (10^7).

AUTO Insurance: l4>west rates for students"
or employees. Robert W. Rhee. 839-7270. 870-

9793 or 457-7573. . (lOQtr)

EXPERIENCED researcher-«rHter. PhD.,^
offers help wUh papers, reaonrch projects,
theses. dlsserUtlons. Jay 933-5207. (lOQTR).

SPA.MSHFrench^ltalian: Experienced
I'niv. prof. Positive results any exam. Easy
conversational method (trial >. 473-2492. ( 18

QTR

BACHELOR
campus. Its

Unf. Walk to

CTl-71i». (22 AS).

TIOUSEPAINTlNC - Student.^ yrs. priTT
experience. 3 rooms maximum ; top quality:

tioAiorr-

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OF
t REATING YOUR OWN THING - In Jasi or

classical wHh professional sound. Julllard

approach to mastery of keyboard im-
provisation 303-1457. CR-IS023. (IK4V.

» *

GRF. LSAT. ether teat preparation. !-
jiWdttal. small group tnatmrtlan. Acadelgfc
rOiridance Sves. 82»a».Bahiitisn. 08T-

tltQTR).

^ Apis to Share 23

1 OR 2 Female roommates needed share 2

bdrm. apt. in W.L.A. for Fair. 478-1904. (23

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refused...Cancelled...Too Young

Low Monthly Payments
LK;IITII<)1 SK INSl RANUK .SERVICfc

394-1181
ask for Linda-or Don

HOUSE-SITTERS AvalUMe. Mr. A Mrs.
Keller. College, hlghschool teachers.
References. 0t3-389l or 003-0771 X29t. ^M
AlO).

MATH Tutoring by M.A. Grad - StatMks.
'alculus. Algebra. Gre. Immediate service.

Call 394-tT8i. (lOASO).

}/ Typing 19

RFJtPONSIRLF mother, teacher wfl babysit

her home Reasonable rates raU Agnco 807-

(lOAO).

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Lateet IBM's.
Technicnl A llngulstlt symbola. Stenoretle

Dictntion. References, aharon Brewer.
";dnya. HI 8MI. (19 QTR >

TYPING. Top SklUt. IWaia. Technical.
Mathematical. Charts. Shorthand. IBM
Selectrlc (Pka/Elite).CaU Lois 390-4504. (19

A30).

CAMPUS Vicinity (Leverlng-Cayley
Avennes): Hieses. diaaertatlana, papers.
Fast, accurate, experienced. LMisdhges ok.
Tom - 477-0006. (19 AMI.

SPACIOUS. 2 bedrm «tudio. S minutes from
school, plenty of parkins. tll4. Diann after

5. (23AI0).

MALE Room-mate to share 2 BR. A 2 Bath.
Pool A Tennis court. Near UCLA. 8 ISO ptai
utU.CaU 391-3309. (23 AlO).

IA,F. 2-Bdrm. apt. w/hnge bakaoy Nanr
campus. 107 M/mo.«aa Levering M" 47O-980I.

Eariy/Latc (21 A9).

ROOMMATE needed! Female. Tahegbi Aug IS

807 /Bso. Close on RoeMhig.r Large Kim 473-

SOOk. (83A9>.

K(M»MM\TFS Needed «33 Gayley
Pleasant single 870. Kitchen. «un decks,
pool.ttarage. i::'.-«4l2 (23 QTR).

2 BDRM. delux. pool, cloae. Mntnre
even. A 8«i. 478-5279 Cy. (nA23).

— They agreed that no one is guaranteed a grade oif

*'C". They did concur, however, that grades are
easier to obtain in some classes thanIn others and
that both athletes and non-athletes are attracted to

such classes.

- — They agreed IhaTltiost of Ifie" faculty^wiJl

arrange for special examination times, when a
' students schedule or hardship demands it. But they
said this privilege is not reserved for athletes.

Regarding Lutz, they said that they could find no
evidence saying that he was given blue-book exams
as he claimed They concluded he attended his

regular fihal^with s^yejal hundre3 other students.

Tutoring assistance
— They agreed that tutoring assistance is

available to athletes, although being curtailed by the
athletic department in the last two years. As for

Lutz's tejjm paper in Psychology 70, they said there
was a conflict as to whether it was written by his

tutor or by himself but they found no other direct

evidence of papers t written in this manner.
— They agreed that examinations can probably be

taken by others in a student's place They said this

was a dangerous practice for both parties involved
and could find no evidence of this pattern among both
athletes and nen-athletes. They said it was clear Lutz
took his own fin^ in Mu&ic 132A because he received

Concerning Carson's remarks about Wooden
handling the team like a machine. John said: "1_,

think that's a compliment I try to define the duties of—
each player I try to decide what is in| the best in-

terests of the team as a whole
"

What about Carson the basketball player? What
future does basketball hold for him?
"He was a fine offensive rebounder but was not-

strong ettough on the post, " said Wooden. "He was
playing the same position as Keith Wilkes and was
not as good an outside shooter. One of my players
told me that Carson felt with Richard Washington
commg in that he might not play so much in his

senior year."

Washington was one of the most sought-after high
school graduates in the nation. There is a good
chance that Washington will play behind Wilkes as a

freshman.

Was it a mistake for Carson to jump schools? ( He'll

have to sit out next year according to NCAA rules

and will be available for the 1974-75 season).

"I don't think he has a great future as a basketball
player. " said Wooden. "He is a very poor shooter
from the outside Andwith ^ ye;ar of inactivity, it will

take hU»ji<Mthile to get going"
While Wooden didn't express hostility towards

Carson's remarks, Jerry Tarkanian, basketball

coach at University of Nevada Las Vegas, did.

it's a bum thing for a kid to quit and then knock
thft nrnflr^m '

' TAricAniAix fsaiH

.

Kim |MU|^Miit *^iM»Mi» »**«*r; _Ed Buigaft

Because it was cited for 125

recruiting violations while Bert
Shipley was building South-
westerly Louisiana into a major
college basketball power, the

NCAA has banned USL from in-

tercollegiate basketball for two
years

The NCAA Council also an-
"^ouncM earlleirlhis week thaTtli^
school's other athletic teams
would be barred from NCAA
postseason championships and

programs..

The NCAA action brought
strong reactions from officials at

l^SL Presidentelect Dr Ray
.\uthement described the NCAA
action as "severe." He said that

the University will attempt to

convince the NCAA council that

Southwest Louisiana should
remain an active part of NCAA

—membership.
Authement also said that the

university will make every at-

tempt to remove the athletic

pifogram from its probationary
status as soon as possible and that

the university will jrely upon the

appea Is/procedure

Athletic director A.G Urt>an

refused to issue any further

comment than that of

Authement s but did say, *;W(B^are

going to turn this thing around. We
are going to go around cleaning up^

the hoi»e."

.. lnterestingl^JJM*.jftas.-{)la£S5L

<>n probation from Jan. IMS to

Jan 1970 for recruiting violations

Bee stings

Walton; proves

nearly fatal—

Shriners...
(Continued from Page 18)

NORTH
Raymond Bell <6-3, 215) — He is

another who excelled at playing

linebacker Known for being alert

at diagnosing a rival team's at-

tack. Bell received acclaim by
being named to the All-East Bay
eleven and the All-Alameda
County Athletic League team
while at Berkeley High.

Tim Drew (6-7, 249) — One of

the distinguishing features of this

Reedley graduate is his size — he
is the heaviest player — and the

second tallest of all the Shrine

athletes He was the mtist

valuable lineman in the West
J/alley Athletic League last year

and will be used at the middle

guard position Sunday. :

If he had waited another day.
Bill Walton might not be livikig.

And all because of a bumble bee
sting

His brother. Bruce Walton, an
offensive tackle for the Dallas
Cowboys, gave the Daily Bniin the
following account of what hap-
pened to Bill last week UCLA's
outstanding center is attending
classes at Cal SUte Sonoma this
summer
Bruce Walton: "Bill was nding

his bike and got stung by a bee. He
didn't know he was allergic to

bees. He rode home and collapsed.

He went to the doctor who gave
him an immediate shot. The
doctor told him if he hadn't acted
quickly, it Could have proven
latal

"

Bruce also said that Bill will

have to carry a kit with an an-

tidote in case of another bee sting,

if he gets stung by a bee. he
knowsJie'il be able to take a pillor
B WMl.—1 '—^ — 1-

RKNT • A • T\ . |I9 mo. Slereo/Hlfl.

disrount<i. Delivery U 9:99. 475-3579. 2X3
Westwuod. (ICQir)

MOTORCYn.FS Repaired FxpeHenced
mechankt In well equipped ahop. L4i(s uaed
parts availaMe. Handy Cycle Parts. 397-

7999. (II Alt).

EXPERIENCED - reasnnaMe pricet. 1
tr^m canipna. Mrs. C. Hnber. Ol-

(I9A39).

TERM PAPERS! THESES! DISSER-
TATIONS! lyping and editing. TnraMan.
M.L.A. aiylcslieet. IBM Executive. Fast,

experienced. US- 1 399 (I9A39).

C^IRL needed 9/15 • S nii». walk UCLA •

WUsklre A Beverly Glen Paul • t99/nM. Pto

ntil. >TS4t94. " (SAS).

FEMALE RaMimate
ftingle near campus. lt2.S9
after S :39 pm.

HASSLED?

-^(v**. A.

y/For Sublease . . 24 /house to Share 27

IBDRM. Cattage. Ocean view. BIk. bcMfc/-
pnrk/lagoan. Garden. Fnmiakcd - IkMM,
diakes. Marten area. 15 nUn. caakw.
Aug. /Sept. UW/nia. 1214299. 121.2M7.^24
A23).

}^ House for Rent 25

ENONO. 12 ml campun. tat/mn. Avail, ki 2
wc«ka. Den. Frpk. nan iwikar prd. 344-
•••*• (HAf).

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30
/Autos for Sale

« ,f•W*^»aJMhd

y/ Bicycles for Sale . . . . 35

TWO pcepic needed laranM-
Ckenp rent • appraximately 999 a
451-395i. (J7Af).

1199 MO. FEMALE Undent - Matker's
• ckiM care - car mtmamry - day

(3987).

FOLK Dance Instructar to bulM Folk Dance
Group with us 829-4195. (19 Alt).

HAIR. Men A Woman* - cutting and Hair
styling • Long or ^hort Color or body wave.

(It Alt).

I .EASE a car (or school Icrifi - Special rales •

Mr Ijimb Village Auto leasing. 4t»-
:ll6<l. (ttA9).

STKRF.O/T\ service. B and M Electronics.
II7.M M. Pico. MLA. Phone 477 9901 Bring
in and save. 19% off with student bod>
card. 41tt|tr)

PIANOS for rent from tlO. per month. /\11

(uned No minimum period. (ifiO-4514. (I«S7).

EXCELLENT Typiat. Thesis * terns papcfk.
IBM Selectrk. RensaMUe rates, ttl-

53t3. (I9S7).

TVPlNC;-edillng. Eng. grads. Term papers.
the<«e». dissertations, letters, resumes. IBM.
Ka> Nano k;>« 7172. <I9QTR).

n 1 1^^^— —^n^i^^

MSS. Paper*, theses professionally typed.
IBM ElUe/ ror. lang also. Joanne (.MA. .

.Spanish ) 497-5392 NMmklffS. ( 19 A9>.

KKKK edUinx. Krammar/^pelHmt Electric.
Kxprrl l>ptni(. faU. Pick up/deliver Law
>4hiMit Xltre m7-Xin«. -^ (19 QTR I

RI Til. Theses. disftertation.s, term papers.
.MSS. Reliable, experienced Selectric (all

-1192. (I9S7)

Call 479.23T2

(23 At).

Housing a proMem? We have great people
who need to skare apartments or kouses

.

Call today.

ROO.M-MATE FINDERS
221W Westwood Blvd.

475-9931

FEMALE skare lovely spacious ane kedras.

apt. M9 maatk. 5 mki. walk tCLA. 342-

7314. (23 A9),

TWO female grads: skare I kadrw. apt.

-w/third. beginning Sept. Ist. Near campus.
After 9:99 -479-7523. (23 Alt).

LARGE, beautifully furfilshed Walk
campus Private bedroom, batk. linens. TV.

QtllHies tl59/mo Fsculty/grad 473-3t75.

eves. (HAt)

4-BDRM. an Onka HIH. View. Exc.fre" Sept. 7 or 9 mmuka.
No peU t459. ( Gardener ) . 9tl.7149. t«A9).,

112$. ONE Bedrm. falws. Ph ak. Alao lilt
Large Ikedim FIreplacp. Duplex. 474-
9749. (2IA9).

VANUH Ealale. L«r«e private

fltt

klldna privileges. ntMMaa'pnM' 5

FREE Raom for female student ki rctam far
minimal kabysitting and llgkt
kmMekeeplAft. M. Haflmnn M»«7a4. (39 AltJ.

Bench I2S week- Fenanle- 464- —
in 911.

26/House for Sale

WE^DALE deiigktfnl cnntempM'ary
knae • ^utet cnl-de-aac sMaat. Ideal lar
rnmlhr and enterukUng. 3 kadrms pina Den
and SCndy Ckarming kitcken 2-3/4
Bntk...aadPnol...9t.9f9Wywi 477-7991. (It
t7).

VHoui'mg Need»i . .
.'. 28

ROOM w/lady. na pete/kids. Near I'CLA.
![*• • y^ ' **!». dn«» away 7
manlks yenHy. Pay lag. (12 mtm.) Bnkkl
•Marck 399-2222.

/Room and Board

•97 CHEV. Caprice. PB/PS. AM/FM Radla.
Excel, ceild. I7S9. (UDA 199) - Tal: 494-^* (33 At).

19 COtGAR. air. ante., vkiyl. p^vcr
*teeria«. excl. cond.. 31 K miles. tl999. 479-
9434 after 5. (33A23).

99 DODGE Crawt Wagan. Saate t. Ak'.
Power steerinc A Brakes. Gd. aagHw 44.999
M.lia«. Urn 399-9174 nitfa. <S3At>.

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
FRENCH
It^ipecd reg. 199 SPCCfAL 79
MOTOBECANE 94jg

FREE: Lack w /any af mtm
Sckwmn Aatkarised Denier

2139 S.

F-BIRD WAC PS/PB.
tap.|l3l«437'tlta..

». AM/FM. V-
(33 A9).

WOMEN 8 Retideiice - 1/2 ktoek L'CLA--
home cooking and comfort • excellent at-
mosphere for «tud> - pkoae 479-3MS. ( RB
qTR>.

'94 FOtH Dear hnpala 32,999 miles!
Original Beverly HiUa owner. Factory air
conditioning. 9599 CRt-1972. CR94437. (33
A9). 1

^^SfcLJM^n.Mmi.Frjy » •W-44M

VOkW^** Vepeed. centerpnil kmkca. n-
ceMenC caad. wlCk extras CaD 472-aB ar
47t-3tt>7 evea. (3i /mt

828-7800 WaDeal!

ONE Female te skare apt. _
Weatwnad. Call PattI 47S-4«»7. If an
473-9234. (21 AH).

LOOKING far mnmmate w/apt. far Fall Qlr
Own ramn. Claae tCLA. 994-2311. (2i Alt).

ROOM/Bnnrd.-

1

meals day.
gnmge/pnrklng.
472-9181.

r mam. male
kraack. Sat..

Waft UCLA.
San..
aaMa.

(RBS7).

JEEP far sale. wHk Ckevi 327 mater. Lata nf
extras perfect! Call Roma 455-1 1». (33
Alt).

tt MtSTANG Caavertlkie. raaa weU. V4.
power. 995 Westknoll Drive (La Clcaega *
Mekraae)5-9pm. (33A9).

/Travel . . . . 17
KDITII IBM Txphig Term Papers, tkeses.

resumes, manusrripti. etc Fast, accurate.

KI Rt>PE (liarters. Year round Uso one
nay plus .lapan. Auslrailla. Intra-
Fiiropean Since I9.W: IST( . Inc. 323 N.
Rc\rrl> Dr.. Hex. Hills. ?75-«l90. (I7QTR>.

El!ROPE - ISRAEL -' AFRICA. Mudent
flights all year round. ConUet: ISCA. 11997
San Vicente Blvd. ft L.A. 99949. Tel: 929-
MM9. 92t-999t. (17 87).

DESTINATION: Mexico City. Need glr.

travel or share accomodaliaaa. Max. CRy.
'Mlddleof Aug (Sue 7W(- 1333. (IT At).

FOR SALI->: One tide ticket to Denmark.
Reduced price^all 939-9939. ( 17 A9).

RIDIlR. Skal^ ^riving, expenses.
Chicafo/DetroM/TMaita. Late Aug.. first

week Sept. (>UWVndvm-J7an (it Ant

rrliahle. *1:»-I7t7 <I9S7>.

ROOMMATE Needed Qrad preferred.
Furnlsked. lovely, spaciens apt. Near
campas. Immediately or Sept. Ml. 411-

5319. (IIA39J.

LIGHTNING TYPING CO.
tkeses. Features •

sciences, matk. mu^ic.
prlatlaf . Madlag. Law rate "package plaa".
(213) 3it-SltL (ItQTII).

TYPIST specialty malkematlcs.
engineering, physics. katlMaa, ckemlatry.
slaifeitical dlssertatio^B. tkeses. mss. Ac-
cnraU rapid service. 719- 1974. (19qTR).

TEMr*0 Tvping - Magnetic tape a#cctollsts.

Multiple original letters (Jok praearement.
admbsiaa applkatWrns. kaakseas pramsllaa)
Manuscripts. Dbsertatlaas. 473-7717. 191^
:.•'.» (l9S7r

TERM p»tMN-«. tkeafs. dissertatlans. etc.
"ast. accu. "nM. Selectric: pica. HHe.
Harkie 4: lae .W9-aill «I90TT^>

NEARICLA
199. 474-3993.

GiH22i
(»A19).

WALK ICLA Strikingly kandsame.
spacious, serene, private. Genial, tafetker,

voaag professional Ivy gradaate. tl22. 475-

1311 (PAI9),

/par Sub-lease 24

FALL Qtr. (Sept. -Dec.) one kedrm..
keaatlfal kal ckeap. I Macka UCLA. 47f4in
or 4794191. (MAM).

FALL Qtr (Sept. • Dec.) Oae kdrm..
keautMul bat ckeap. 2 Macka i;CLA. 4T>.

9122.
~

(MAM).

> i^t UK

BEAt'TIFUL contemporary kome. 19
minutes from ICLA 4 kedrms.. family
.room, guest quarters Move-ki nniltli
Owner traaferred. Anxioaa te seU. 179J99.
411-Ml I. n I -9791. <MA9).

/ House to Share 27

UCLA pkyaiclaa seeklag kwk
ae/prlvate faarters aaar

ky kegkmlag 9ept.-Oct. Mesaage(days) Dr
Larrakee t2V919t (MA23)

li /Hoom for Rent 31 ^^

COMFORTABLE.
SM.. keack aad

maa. I79.M.

13 PACKARD. 4

ly aad faglpt
4in.

la. New krakes.
Mad. litM. 472

(33A23).
aam near

AeaSaMe aaa
(31 Alt).

HARD-WORKING dM
Jak/kakp. poaltlaa far
lt:Mam. 4n.S3»7.

seeks add
I . Belare

(MAt).

t4 PONT1AC aas i Uk del»ie caavertlMe.
Goad coad. |3M. Leaving area - farced la
sell. 473-929t Harry! (SAO).

Peugeot & Nisniki*

3006 Wiiihir#,S«nUMonica

J Cycks, Scooters

^ For Sale 36

ROOMMATE te skare keaatlfari 2 ko^^m
fcenae hi Vealce fM kMck te keack Real

-•44t;C«l>9tt-«9t»: TT7AfTr

•SPANISH »:«4ate Private • room plus tn.

aali^uely furaished. kitchen privileges
127 Sa/wk atililies paid S minates
It'LA/Beaek. 154-7919. (27 At)

loom&Boord

ttcbange for Help . . 30

i:52^El.*!r" '•^ Whr^^ katfc. fare.
BtlMly kKl. llM/ma. Claae campaa. 474-
*** (3lJyn).

LARGE, clean, fare, roam • Private kalk
1199/Bia.ClaitcsHMH. 474^

'71 TOY/COROLLA I9M. excl.
Must sell, kest affee. extras. 279 DTB. tM^
-'•I I weekdays. Deaise. (33 Alt).

•94 VW VAN. .MUST SELL 3 DAYS. MOTOR
TRANS. NCWGGGBOOVY. tM.M OFFER.
1 m 4373. -S

—

, fm-ikm*

M TRIUMPH tM ec act
I7M. IMI MGADar parte.
A23).

-7943. <]

BA "71 Ltghtnln tM CC. 4,1

smaalk waiktei IHw ac«

tilRL. aver M akare large Saate Maaica
koase wllk 2 atfctfs. Dura raam. IIM. 3M-
«79. (27A9>.

WOMAN. iatellectunUy „
career hi tke kelping proft
skare kame free ki
aalkar ki exckange lir
Mast kave car. CaU 4S4-29M.

Rirsnc IliHaide Haaae. awa kedrm.. stadia
avaHaMe. Qaiet seclaaiaa. Grad stadaate.
M/F.Pcte.M9-ll9 791 7M4. (HAt)

FIRNISHFD
female siadaa
haby«ittia|. evea.

' privileges to

light eveaiag

. (3aA9>.

/Autos for Sale 33

LEAVING Country maat sell. Ckev. m
MaHka SS. excdlaal caad. New kaMcry.
receat paiated aad taaad. iSM/kaal aOar.
Can M3-73M - eves. Car atey ke saea at
Pnrkkig Mracfare 3. ( 87).

t7 VW Fastkack. alkk sMft. I7M ar kant
offer 473-9717. (33 At).

*t3 9M CC. TRIUMPH
l5M/ofrer 4a*-4197. Alt).

M VW Bug. Gaad tires; IraaaaarUtl
MM: GaedcondHlan; 39i-Z7t4.

3 BCDR^. Vealee koaae Owa kedrm/
kafkraam aear keack w/grad art sladeat.
lllS.ttl-l4g3. (HAM).

FREE I

kakysltttaf . ^lary.
cMld.

»/«

hlATURE. easy |

large
ara» te UXA.
,iMI (fTAB).

FEMALE
kiMtaM

"*^- -^

HOUSEKEEPING. 11^ asald wark; 1/3
day: Ideal far sladeat. Private ai
w/paaL kaard aad salatir. CaH
•m af^ttt-NH. (MA)

VTARTIBIG SaM. Feasalc. Raam. kalk.

'71 BMW RM/S. Xhit. cand. Extras. Maat
sell Mim̂ d . Nd« Mar^. litM/kat. affwr.
KM-27M

'• nJICK Opel CadeM. 4 cylkidar. 4 apaad
ly car. gaad tkrea. law mllaage. MM.

(3IAt>.

(39 At)

'93 VW Na'iSM eagkw. ISW mBes. Radial
tires. td. exkaaat. nda. kady wark. MM. "Hm
3tt-tl74aHes. (33 At).

——

—

M VW. ReMakte traaapartattoa naw aad
claikk car ki near faiare 9125. 479^114
•'««'• (33 At)

YAMAHA 1979 3M CC. T^ I

let. Maat sell! CaH Brtaa at 92S-
>1MI- (MAt).

-73 HONDA CBMt. 1
kaak rack. Oaly 2Mt I 473-

(MA9).

tl VW Daae Baggy. RUl.
(IMCOOaHar . AM

eINr. 7|»4ltt. (33A23).

-II (MAS).

fTTAW).
t'-r j»—

Lyais. 411.

MAlt)

•t4 CHEVY
aiUsi

o xc o oic o Die o ore o
(SAM>.
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UCLA alumni stricken by Dr. J's remedy
Rv Jamie Krug
DK ^^p«rts Writer

• In a game that was supposed to showcase UCLA
basketball alumni, a man they call Dr J stole the
spotlight

Julius Erving, a 6-7 forward with the ABA s New
York Nets he was recently acquired from Virginia
where he was the ABA's leading scorer last year —
entered and left Pauley Pavilion in a terrifying

manner Saturday night From the moment he took
the court, he electrified tbe 12,000 plus persons in

-atl€ndanc€^ AW eyes focused on the lay-up drill when
Krving had the ball Roars of delight filled Pauley
^hett/the graceful Doctor slam dunked. — ——-

His exit was even more spectacular He out-

_ UCLA's Sidney Wicks, who many consider to be the
top^two forwards in basketball today Erving left the
game with 31 points in leading the Pro All-Stars,

coached by Elgin Baylor, a pretty fair forward
himself, to an easy 143-105 victory over the Bruin
Alumni.

'"-,,._, Spectacular performance
- No douBt there have been a number of spectacuISTT
shows in the brief history' of Pauley Pavilion —
Kareem Abdul Jabbar, Sidney Wicks. Lucius Allen,

]and Bill Walton do not play commonplace basketball
Erving's performance Saturday ranked with the
best.

On a twisting backhanded bankshot, he brought the
crowd to its feet for a rousing standing ovation, in-

cluding the likes of Connie Hawkins. Mack Calvin.
Charlie Scott, and Jim Price, wharu^hed on tbexsourt
to mob the Doctor.

"i really don't remember what the shot was,"
Erving said later "But everything I do during the
game I have practiced a hundred times before. I was
not, however, in shape for tonight's game

4 ~-

t .

» t>

One can only dream what the doctor had left in his
bag of tricks.

Bruin coach John Wooden, no easy critic, was on
even terms with the rest of the spectators.

Truly amazed
**Me is as great as I have ever seen I had heard a

lot about him. but he was truly amazing He has such
unbelievable body control. He appears to be able to

Seven future Bruins to play

change direction in the air But beyond his physical
attributes, he appears to have a delightful attitude

"

Although Erving was the major reason for the
lopsided score,- it is doubtful whether the Bruins
would have won in his absence Both Gail Goodrich
and Henry Bibby were sidelined because of leg in-

juries, which left UCLA to use guards Terry
Schofield and John Vallely. neither of whom are
currently playing professional basketball

The game served its purpose," Wooden said.
We just didn t play well while the Pro All-Stars did.

The game is for the fans to see everyone play. If if
~

^were that important, 1 don't think Kareem would "

have played only half the game.

"

, J^^ifigr Ha»kiRs,-Scey^ U^iQ^soi^Bob iiitte-^^^^kN-^-
be a hard team for anyone to beat anywhere, and
even harder for the Bruins Most of them were out of
shape not having played since last season, while the -

Pro All Stars have been playing regularly in the
Summer Pro League, except for Erving.

Out of shape
•When I come out here again I will have to be in

better shape,'- Lucius Allen said. "I have been
running and playing tennis but haven't picked up a
basketball smce the end of the season "

Beyond all the great basketball that was played,^
the actual winners are the underprivileged high
school students who will attend UCLA on scholar-
ships from the proceeds Named in honor of the late
Dr. Ralph Bunche, the scholarship is now in its

second year, having raised $18,000 last year.
Allen summpH up^ the games meoningt -^4t-ty a—

-

great opportunity for underpriviledged kids like I

was to get an education, but not using sports as a
vehicle to do so. I failed in my college education
That was my mistake. Hopefully, these kids will
stjcceed."

Erving flew in from tlie East to play

Important cause
'0 ^^ "' usually don't play in many benefit games, but

JiiMPiNf; 111! iiic i,.i; . c .,,. ^ ' ^ '^^'''^ Weiner (game coordinator) called me up and

v!!^ J * / ^ 7 '^'""' ^'''"'^ ^'^^'^ ootstanding pro of the New told me about the cause and I decided to come This—
I^ . I kJ'T7'L\"?

^'''*"*''' '"** '^''^ ^^^ "sthefirsttimelhavebeentoL^Sles Tha^^^^^^ '-

th^p In c; ?'
''*''*' ^'^'"^ '"^'^ ^ ^'""'^ ^'""^^ "''^^ '^ ^^^ '^^ Disneyland yet, but this pUce is fanUst^^c

'

' ^idthe Pro All-Stars to a M3-,05vKtorv over the UCLA a,um^^^^^^__^ Emng^ he ^ed around an emSfpa^ey

ame attracts top
Committee denies chargesl

of preferential treatment
"

By Ed Burgart
i>BSpwu t^diier—

There have been John

i w

%

Let's see There have been John Huarte, Mike
1_ Garrett and Jim Plunkett. AH won college football's
- Heisman Trophy and all played in the Shrine North-

South game.
Now. there are Randy Garcia, Jack Davis, UCLA-

bound Steve Tetrick, six other prospective Bruin
gridders and 40 remaining top high school graduates
who will perform in the 22nd Shrine North-South
Football Game at 3 pm Sunday in the Coliseum.
The series began in 1952 to provide finances for the

maintenance and upkeep of the Shriners Hospital,
which opened its doors to crippled children in Los
Angeles in 1945 The benefit game has averaged
43,840 fans annually.

And with the exceptionally talented players —
maybe even future Heisman candidates — ready for
Sunday's kickoff, another large crowd is expected.

Mr. Touchdown
Take Garcia, for example All he did at Wilson

High in Los Angeles last year wds throw 26 touch-
down passes, run for five more and complete- 144
aerials for 2,354 yards. His completion percentage
was 57.4 percent and he was named to the high school
All-America team Garcia, like Davis and Tetrick,
will play for the South, which has won 13 Shrine
games, including the last five. Randy is headed for
Nebraska.

Davis didn't get the front page headlines like
Garcia did, but he did well enough to earn a
scholarship to USC. He threw 38 touchdown passes
while at Hueneme High in Oxnard and was Channel
League "Player of the Year " in 1972

tetrick. meanwhile, broke the all-time CIF
rushing record while at LA Baptist High in Los
Angeles By running for 5,182 yards, Tetrick eclipsed
(he old mark of 4,920 held by Centennial's Mickey

^-Cureton; a foimer UCLA halfback. Tetrlclc
named "Player of the Year" in the CIF "A* Division
and was chosen to its firit team three consecutive
years.

High caliber players
That leaves six other future Bruins who have

compiled top credentials Four play for the South and
two for the North.

SOUTH
•'Hay Burks 1(6-2 1/2, 210) - He was the Marine"^

,J-eague* '*UMi Valuable Player" as a flanker at
Gardena High. He caught eight touchdowns and was
on the All-City team. South coaches plan to use him
as a defensive end Sunday because of his height and
hell.

MitcheU Kahn (6-2. 220) ^ This offensive tackle
fwm^iUopt^ Wfli im Lft^ftima won the NalaoMd

Scholastic Footbail Federation Award and was
-Bamed to the All-CfF "AAA" first team at guard. He

^ A three-man committee investigating charges of academic
g favoritism for a th letes Wising from te^mony of former UCLA
gi wrestler Peter J Lutz [could find no evidence of a systematic^ pattern of preferential treatment for athletes.

also made the All-Orange County first team as of « .» /
tensive tackle, as well as the AU-Freeway Leamie -| P^"^"^ ^f preferential treatment for athletes.

first squad i ^''^^^^^or Geor,g£LQ Abell, chairmaa.of 44it^UCLA Academic
S Senate. Professor Thonrias L Jacobs; UCLA's faculty athletic

^. representative and Alan F Charles,i«ar«ltoMey on UCLA's ad-

g ministrative staff, concluded after interviewing various athletic,

:| faculty and student body personnel that Lutz' charges did not
:^ violate any rules of the Pacific 8 or of the NCAA
g: But the investigation has not ended.

•^ "Although the committee found no substance to the allegations, it

g did. however, express to me ite awareness of concerns, both on this

^ campus and other campuses as well as among the public generally..

first squad

(Outstanding lineman J .

Jeff Muro (6-1, 215^ -^ While playing strong
linebacker for Santa Maria High. Muro helped lead
his team to a 12-1 season, earned All-CIF "AAA"
honors and was picked as the league's outstanding
lineman and his team's "Outstanding Defensive
Player " He and Garcia are the South*s captains
James ^wick (6-1 1/2. 220) - As a linebacker at

Newport Harbor High in Newport Beach, Swick was
good enough to make first All-CIF 'AAAA" team,
the All-Orange County squad and the All-Sunset
League team. He also scored three touchdowns.

-r ;
>—ii'ontinued on Page 15

Carson 's leaving

UCLA a mistake?
Vince Carson's decision to transfer to Cal State

University San Diego this fall came as a surprise to
UCLA coach John Wooden.

'*! was tremendously surprised at his decision,"
Wooden said "He worked hard here and contributed
to the development of players ahead of him."
The 6-6 1/2 forward announced twp weeks ago his

dissatisfaction with the UCLA basketball program
and his reasons for transferring.

His charges:

Wooden has his favorites and I am not one of
them, I guess. , _ '

"Most of the other guys noTplaying were upset by
[Jt K^mg a fair chahce^^oa Some of them talked

about leaving, but I don't know if they are serious or
not —

Functional system
The problem is he (Wooden) handled the team

like a machine Everybody had a function, but he
decid^'what each man would do and that was it It

didn't matter NThat you thought you could do
"

Carson saw little playing time during his
sophomore and junior years, averaging 2.4 points in

1971 and scoring only 44 points all of last year He was
widely recruited out of Muir High, and averaged 13.1

points on the 1970 UCLA freshman team
Wooden reacted calmly to^most^of Carson's at-

tacks The Bruin coach doM admit to playii^
favorites — on the court.

. iCMtinuedonPagelS)

^ about the the degree of preferential treatment given to athletet

g beyond any consideration of rule violations," said UCLA Chan-
•^ cellor Charles E Young "I have asked the committee to continue

to explore the latter question in greater depth to determine whether
'* contains elements of potential or actual atMise."

~
Preferential treatment

,Lutz testified before a referee of the California Unemployment
Insurance Appeals Board on April 19, 1973, that he had received
preferential treatment in his classes At the time of his testimony,
Lutz was a senior in his final quarter and lived with his wife and

ijg; three-year old son His wife was expecting a second child and Lutz
* was unemployed and in serious financial circumstances. His latest

^- full time employment had been from May 11, 1972 to October 5, 1972
» when he was a laborer for the Cek>tex Corporation He worked from
gi 7 am to 4:30 pm despite being a full-time student in May and early
:y June.

g: According to California Unemployment Insurance Code Par. 1253
:^ < c )

.
a person must be available for work during each week in which

:?i benefits are claimed To demonstrate his availability, Lutz made
g the following five allegations:

I

Five allegations

.. K— ^^ claimed he did not attend any classes in the Spring Quarter
:g after May 10 1972 and did not attend any classes in Music kA Brazil
•••

1 Music I.)- «
de claimed that a grade of at least

"C" was guaranteedmm In^Music of Brazil He also said that in other music classes, he was ft*

^ given a "C" by a teaching assistant who was manager of the

^ football team

:^ - He clairhed he was given an examination in a history class in

ji
Sprirtg. 1972 at a special tirtie in the evening and was^iven the blue

** book examination answers by the teaching assistant for that cfciss..

— He claimed that a tutor had written his term paper in a
psychology class in Spring. 1972.

- He claimed he could easily arrange for someone to take tlife

P examination for him in a certain music courso in Spring. 1972 if the

^ instructor refused to allow a special examination time
From the above allegations, the committee said it could be in-

ferred that such arrangements for athletes are commonly made.
Xey figwres

In conducting its investigation, the committee interviewed nuny
^ key fignrwa, if*^irf<iy|£ \Yw

...
ik\

m 9m9mtVi¥
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The desire for success

insureis failure. • •

Thursday, August 16, 1973

Students and community attempt to

ust to current
By Larry Bone

DB Staff Reporter
•lama great eater of beef, and I believe that does great

harm to mv wit."

—character in "Twelfth Night"
William Shakespeare wrote with a sense of humor, but if

we assume what he said was correct, then UCLA students,
Jaculty and personnel wouldn't really mind the current beef
'shortage. Alas, how are they truly reacting to if^

Senior English major Barbara But^r expects to get
Ilhrough the beef shortage quite easily because her parents
bought a side of beef from the Cal Poly School of
Agriculture before the shortage

Last time ^ \

^^rolSta^ajun ior Spanigji major.sat4. - -WhenevcTwe
—haremeat, my moCHer always says, Enjoy this because it's

the last you're going to have for a long time." She says het
family had been eating fish and chicken and had boycotted
meat but that her mother went to buy as much meat as
possible that day (Thursday of last week)
A senior Philosophy major who preferred not to state his

"name said. "In back ofthe meat shoi-tageTs people having a
million dollars and people with no meat in India starving In
back of it you have life; survival of the crudest I mean
the fucking world's fucked-up, everyone's ready to fuck
everyone over so what does it matter what they eat, I mean
they're ready to kill each other

"

Home Economics nlajor Cathy Marie Winters said, "I
live on spaghetti, frijoles, and tortillas because that's good
chedp eating you don't need meat .you know what I

stuff my tacos other than with meat . . salads ... you can
make fruit salad and put it in tacosheUs. .

."

. -^.^j^^ pounds -

Research zoologist Hal Amell revealed that his wife
bought about ten pounds of hamburger two or three weeks
ago and froze it in anticipation of the shortage He said that,
before the shortage. "We had beef at least once a day, and

ik,.-.

now we only have it maybe four times a week, usually in the
form of hamburger."
Mike Faran, graduate Biqjogy student said, "I've been

eatmg a lot more fish and omelettes " He added that he
hasn't really cut back on eatmg beef, saying he eats a lot of
hamburger and chicken
John Nedrud, a graduate student in Molecular Biology,

said. "We ve been griping about.the prices, but we've been
paying them .. .Essentially what you do is you just go out
and pay the price if you can get it and you gripe about i^, it's^
really a screw job, I think."

. Two roast beefs
We had a -pretty well-stocked freezer until vesterd^v

WW.we w^nrto the store we counted two beef roasts in
the whole store and no other beef at all, " said a ^r^duate
student in Mathematics who asked that hor name not be
used She says she's using perhaps a half a package of
ground tjeef for a casserole instead of the whole package.
The beef shortage reminds her of the movie. Soy lent Green
Beverly Robmson of the Purchasing Office here said,

"I've ha<rmeat m the freezer to last me probably up until
Saturday, and then I'll probably cook a lot of chicken, a lot
of vegetables, salad, beans, macaroni and cheese, spUt pea^
soup, tuna casserole, and then I'll start looking for meatless
recipes.1! -^ J -

'

Stacy Golper. a secretary, ^id, "I think we've responded
to the beef crisis by cutting our consumption of beef
having more tuna e^s and we're going to venture
and try the Super Burger ( soybean mixed with ground beef)
from Ralph's

Wonder what Shakespeare would have thought of a
Ralphs Super Burger'^ . ,. -^-^ . ., ..^ .^rx^

A sign m the meat case of the Safeway market on Gayley
Ave, read. "Because of thebeef supply situation - We ask
that you please limit your ground beeL purchascs_ta_2
packages per customer Thank you."

• •••• ••<
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Cousteau

OB Photo bv Ed Goto
HOT DOG — As the meat shortage worsened this week, the
more carnivorous students still managed to survive.

Twenty one packages of ground beef remained along with
two shoulder clod roasts, three rib roasts, some filet mignon
and a limited amount of top sirloin. That was all the beeL.
reft "^ -

,

•What you see is what we have," said Tony Steffins.
assistant manager of the meat department That Monday,
the meat department received one-eighth the amount of
beef it usually receives.

Lean situation

Meanwhile, Smith's Food King market at Westwood and
Massachusetts had the following cuts of beef remaining:
two top sirloins, three Tbone steak&^ane porterhouse. iioiU
plenty of beef rib, beef lion and New York steaks as of
Monday One butcher at the market said there was enough
beef to last only until the end of the week He added that the
meat manager had sensed the gpcoming beef shortage and
had overordered ^,, .

'
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examines the earth's

•gical, t^hinological future

-^

ByBillCeburn
DB Staff Reporter

"We neeo a change in consciousness . global cwf"
sciousness — an awareness of our earthly problems, and
we are beginning to become aware," explained Captain
Jacques-Yves Cousteau last Friday morning at a press,
conference.

"An Artificial Ocean for an Artificial Planet." which
intrigued an audience of over 4.000 as a part of the free
lecture series for the nonscientist entitled "The Next
Billion Years: Our Future in a Cosmic Perspective

"

The lecture explored the theory that mankmd has only a
Jew hundred years of existence remaming to develop an

Cousteaii's remarks were made regardmg his lecture.
_^ advanced technology, allowing conversion of a depleted

planet mto an artificial environment able to support life.

Consciousness, or attitude, is of viUl importance,
Cousteau feels, and before advancement in the area of
ecology IS made, our attitude must be transformed into
an awareness of immeasurable, ecok)gical concern

Cooperation needed
Eielieving that international cooperation is needed,

Cousteau remarked that "competition is not fair if

__fveryone doesn't play the same game" However,
Cousteau related, qiiite optimistically, that there is a
growing concern internationally, but mentioned that
"we are obviously not there yet."

Citing other ecological blockages, Cousteau observed
that we are in need of a "direct democracy" and that
"all leaders (executives, politicians, scientists, etc ) are
isolated becadse they do not have the time to look at the
world's masfs media — they are not aware of outside
problems '

Conrernrng public affairs, Cousteau stressed that

,
'public problems musTbe soTved^by the pubFic " As arT
example, he believed that scientists should set forth in

simple terms the validity and significance of all wor-
thwhile discoveries for the benefit of the public, and it

would be to the scientiist's advamnge, moreover, to view
his or her discovery, in simple terms, from a realistic,

practical viewpoint so that the true significance would
be realized in light of everyday problems

'*New generation"
Continuing with the idea of "global cc

Cousteau explained that the views of the world ^must
come from the "new generation," and should not be
imposed by the already situated cult of the past This
was not to suggest, htiwevei , that the "older
generations

" ideas are not vaM, but rather, that
"global consciousness' is to be realized through a "new
way of thinking" — a new attitude, a new consciousness.

**in the past, happiness was taboo —
reserved for the 'world beyond' . . . it is

needed now."

I

I

i

While staying somewhat within an sceldgical concern,
Coi i stated that "in the past, happiness was taboo

— reserved for the world beyond,' in a religious setae,
but we are becoming more aware of happiness here on
earth. It is needed now " Cousteau stressed the im-
portance of happiness somewhat jokingly, but was quite
Tious that '^someday there will be committees,

rollegiale as well as national, expressly deiiCMd to

iiliMiiinh happiness - what \»ill

happy, et cetera " He feels that happiness will play a
major role in the upcoming "global consci<

'•_•-• • •

**Con^etition is not fair if ev€!ryone
doesn't play the same game.*'

Jacques Cousteau DO riMf* bv> ••II Cotovrn

It is thcoogh means like these, av-cording to Cousteau,
that "global conscioufans" will coi.'te about

Subsequent coiiniie perspectives
Subsequent talks in the "Next Billion Years" series

will be held in the Ackennan Union Ballroom each
Thursday through^Se^Umter 4J, at 8:.W pm Tonight's
lecture, given by Dr MtidlMl Arbib. chairman. Com-
puter Science, and profcaor of psychology. University
of ^1assachHlli; is entitled "Intenigent Machines:
Partner or Masti The series is sponsored by the
L ( LA Committee on Public Lectures, UCLA ExtaHion,
the Los Angeles rommunity College DistrictstlfcJIASAX-
Ames Research Center and the Aistronomical Society.,of

the Pacific
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Crime and Punishmeiit

• m

University policy report the
following crirnes. arrests and
incidents:

An officer stopped a motor-
cyclist for running a red light near
Boelter Hall and asked for vehicle

registration and driver's licelhse

The cyclist told the officer that he
Had left lx>th at home and instead

gave the officer a class four in-

struction permit. The suspect

; could not produce any further

identification. VL-L*!?^—^
The officer began to issue the

-citation and found that the
motorcycle serial number was not
on ftlewith the £>epartment of

^Gtor Vehictes 'm ^tbiyiWRien^r
The suspect was nervous and gave
no less than three conflicting

addresses.

At this point, the officer advised
the suspect to stand by his

motorcycle. While waiting for a
clear frequency to check with Jhe
Los Angeles Police Department,
the officer told the susffect that he
WQuld have to be taken to the

UCPD station for confirmation of

his driver's license and vehicle

registration The suspect then
bolted towards a Boelter Hall

entrance.

The officer shouted to the
• suspect that he was under arrest
and radioed for assistance. A
search of the campus area proved
fruitless.

* • •

Officers patrolling northbound
on iPortola at Dickson Court were
stoppedby a man who asked them
to, drive him to the bank The
officers refused, saying that it was

*^gwf»f i*e|i&ftirtefilat poitey.- • "
The man then stated that if he

did not get a loan from the bank,
he was going to commit a minor
crime so that he could talk to a^
judge about the loan

A check showed that the man
had a possible misdemeanor and
traffic warrant against him The
officers transported the suspect to

West Los Angeles for verification.

i

There, was none and the man was
released

The police rei¥>rt further stated
that while the subject is not
mentally disturbed, the subject
l)elieves that the criminal justice
system could help him by sup-
plying him with three meals a
day

if if if

Last Saturday, an officer
making an area check of parking
lot five noticed a car hatching the
description of a stolen vehicle.

The four door Plymouth station

wagon was reported stolen on the

noted by the officer as not having
been driven in some time.

if if if

"^Finally, there were reported
$695 worth of miscellaneous thefts

and burglaries. These included a
combination radio and tape
recorder from the Chaplain
Service of UCLA, seven textbooks,
and $41 from an unattended purse.

SAn6
«ip""**p 'p'p

has a nev^ home:
1334 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, Calif. 90024
Phone (213) 473-9549
One block south of the Crest
theater in Westwood

c u.sfi>r»> SANDAhS b^LlS POlJCHtS pURS€S HACiS
iin(^ bRiepcAses;

iSATHEU. TOOLS. cjric> CRAFT iNSTRUCTJONS
for MAIL ORDERS, st-nd SKETCH ^nd S€ L F ADDRESSED. STAMPED ENVELOPE

< uiiliiiiM'd troiii I'a^r I »

I'p Westwood Boulevard, the Westward Ho nnarket had plenty of
ground beef, plenty of T bone. Porterhouse, and Spencer steak and lots of
7 Hone Koust by limited top sirloin and Chateaubriand

\ btiihcer in the market s meat department said the meat stock had
boon l)ought before the shortage He said that the shortage had affected
the FTiarkel and that there was only so much stock and "after that's gone.
Ihat's it

"

)

(;eorgo Trayon, purchaser for ASUCLA food services and the dor-
mitories here, said all the cuts of beef aren't available but that he didn't
see any immediate problem Trayon says he is still getting estimates
Irom vendors and that the vendors are buying live cattle for custom
slaughter but the only change brought about by the beef shortage will be
substitution of shoulder clod cuts for loin cuts.
Hurley Hardman. who puchases beef for the University Cooperative

Housing Association, says that the beef shortage hasn't created any big
problems in obtaining beef for the Co-op.
Taco Bell manager Russ Avison said extra beef was ordered before the

shortage but that their oul-of-state meat vendbr informed them that beef
would be a ya^^^^ _.
"CliefKnnis Tyler, of Alice's Restaurant, has been able to purchascthe
same quality meats as before the shortage but that the price has gone up
2X)% in the last two weeks.
And at the Bratskellar, Chef Reed Romalice says he had no trouble in

getting cuts of beef except for top sirloin and Ne>lv York steak.
Chris Carlson of Chuck's Steak House says the restaurant has been able

to get the cuts of beef ordered but that they have been experimenting with
chicken and fish on the staff as a stopgap measure in case the beef
shortage worsens.

Finally, Sizzler Steak House on Gayley obtains beef cuts from a centra)
j^o^mmissary and has been able to get all the cuts of beef ordered.

HELL-BENT FOR LEATHER
IFothiers

Belts
Bags

PLAKiTS ST

POHERY
Moccasins

Sandals
Boots

943 WESTWOOD BLVD.
NEAR UQA MAIN ENTRANCE

Phone 478-8588
"Papairs and Geaning

Hell Bent For Leather

discount coupon

$1.00 OFF
ON ANY

SANDAL, BAG, BELT

UCLA will be the site of the first International
Conference on Radiation, August 28-30, as a tribute to
the memory of Zdenek Sekera. professor here until
his death January 1.

The conference according to its organizers, will
bring together Zekera's prominent colleagues to
discuss the current state and recent progress in the
field of radiation and remote probing in the at-

mosphere
Though limited to 150 participants, conference

chairman J G Kuriyan said there will be a public
session probing the relevance of the field to en-
vironmental studies, an area of special interest to
Sekera.

Four major topics will be on the agenda

:

« 1
) Infrared Radiation Theory

<2) Infrared Radiation Experiments (including
remote measurement techniques)

i3) Visible Radiation Theory (scattering and the
equation of transfer) - ~

(4) Visible Radiation Experiments (polarimeter
experiments to infer sizes of particulates, laser back-
scatter etc.).

Emphasis will be placed on the physics underlying
these areas.

The conference will 1rave as invited speakeri^
scientists from much of the world, including the
USSR, Yugoslavia. West Germany, Japan Holland.
More information is available through Kuriyan in

the meteorology department here.

The following

Is a picture of:

wait for

v****-

o) Pepper Rogers'

latest defensive

line-up

b) G gorilla troop

c) doodles of

""^"someone taking

English HIA

I nivrrsity staff employees will have to wait a while longer to see
if they receive their 12.1 per cent salary increase approved by the
Slate Legislature in this year's budget. The pay raise was

— «halleng«l bv the ^'ost of Living Council as being in violation of— Phase :i guidelines. , „

The employees case was heard before the CLC in Washington
earlier this month. The ( ouncil's hearing officer is expected to turn
in his report with recommendations by August 24, says Ira Fish-— man. Personnel official. Fishman said that he is hoping the Council
v\ill4iave a decision by the end of August, but that it might possibly
be September.

summer

Thursday, August ^6, 1973

S^ UCLA Committee on Fine Arts Productions ^ff
•^^ in cooperation with the UCLA Film Archive present fiL

UCLA Summer Silent Film Series «
Programs of Vintage Silenf Xf

Films with Chauncey Haines ^
—accompanying on the^rgan-^
Thursday Evenings at 8:30 in Royce Hall.A

"The Vani&hing American" August 2A: (1925) This passionate pro Indian film still

remains startling modern in attitude today. Richard DIx plays the young chief deter-
mined to improve his people's conditions.

STUDENT TICKETS S1.S0: Availabtt at ttie Central Tlcktt CHflct or at the Ooor prior to

performance.

.

r

Published every Tuesday and Friday during the first summer session and
every Thursday during the second summer session, except holidays, by
the ASUCLA Communications Board, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles,
California 90024. Copyright 1973 by the ASUCLA Communications Board.
Second class postage paid at the Los Angeles Post Office.
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SOMETHING NEW
FROM THE

msA
1023 Hilgord Ave

Westwood

CATERING SERVICE

L«t us cater your
BANQUETS- PARTIES- RECEPTIONS

WEDDINGS. BIRTHDAYS. CONFERENCES
BARMrrZVAHS

MAKE THE OCCASION INTERNATIONAL WITH
CHOICE OF DISHES and SNACKS

from rnora thon S Countries At reasonabU prices
Pleote call 477-4587 - asli for Froncis

' 'ii^ V*»Si
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CONTACT tENSES
FITTED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
REFITTED ^ ,

West:.ond,Villnqe ,, ^f.Z'^T .
I C ' ** Wey Dura A-v

.

AD/USTED
POLISHED
np*/ ?t tt

Razor Cuts
HAIR CUT L0N6

Oakley & Sons Barber Shop

(ocrossfrom Saf«vwoy) 1061 GoyUy. Wastwood

Shoe

GOODBYE TO ALL THAT — The Placen^ent and
Career Planning Center is due to be demolistted as

soon as the new Center can be built, near the present

site. The Center has often been the site ol protest

directed against recruiters for such diverse
organizations as Dow Chemical, the Army and
Honeywell.

Placement and Career Planning

-CenitsdillMMiMfi

B«tw««n Bprringron

11813WilshireBlvd

^ood-y

Opem 7 Days

.

II '\Mto2AM

GR 8 0123
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By Dave McNary
DB Staff Writer

The days of the old Placement
and Career Planning Center are

numbered.
Upon recommendation of

Chancellor Charles E. Young,
$725,000 in student registration

tees ura$ approve<!^%^«i^ new^Job
placement center last week by the

registration fee subcommittee.
(Each regular session student

pays $100 in registration fees each
quarter.)

The battleship-grey WW II

building, which was described to

the committee by campus plan-

^ners as "unhealthy, unsafe and
cramped." is now due to be
demolished upon Completion of a

new two-level Placement Center
on wbat is now the gra«^ area^

west of Knudsen Hall.

Double space
The new building will tiave

approximately 11,800 feet of floor

space which is almost double the

area covered by the present

center In addition to its present

function of job referral, cafeer

counseling, and provision of a

meeting place, for campus
recruiters, the new center will

take on the activities of the

Education Careers Service
Center, which deals with job

placement in the educational
field.

The Facilities Planning Com-
mittee approved the planning

guide for the project Tuesday. All

that remains to be approved is the

ctioice of an architect and con-

.tractor

An additional $824,000 in student

registration fees was also ap-

proved for ^seven other projects.

The largest was a $300,000

allocation to a North Campus
Student Facility, to be operated by
the Associated Students of UCLA

(ioodbye. \M J

The present site of Parking Lot
J, located between the Research
Library and Rolfe Hall, will serve

::as the location for a 12,000 square

fooi eating and lounging facility^

costing $900,000. (The area is

roughly equal to the size of the

Ackerman Union Terrace Room.)
The other $600,000 is coming out

of ASUCLA Indenture funds that

have accumulated from surpluses

in the $4.00 fee each student pays
each quarter to pay off the con-

struction debt on Ackerman
Union.

Although the proposed facility

was an object of some protest tW
years ago — the reg fee com-
mittee denied it func^ng, saying"

ASUCLA had sufficient funds for

it — the project caused little

controversy this time.

Committee chairrpan Bill

Winslow said that since both fecss

are collected to provide facilities

for student services, it is a per-

missable use of registration fees

The committee included a

proviso in their approval stating

that if the facility's construction

cost is less than $900,000, the

remaining money will return to

ASUCLA and reg fee accounts on
a two-to-two ratio, as it is being
funded

Famify pool

campus planners that the area of

the present pool is "totally (in-

sufficient . . .'on days of merely
average load."

The registration fee committee
also approved four "minor"
projects totalling $140,000. Con-
struction dates are contingent on
selection 6T an architect:

. . —$10,000 for the resurfacing of

the Sunset Tennis Courts, which is

done about every six or seven
>^ears

PREPARATION FOR FAIT

MCAT DAT - LSAT
NOW ENROLLING •.»

' r

STANLEY H KAPLAN
EDUCA'^tONAL QENTEH

m

S»oc« 1938

In Los Angeles Area 1213) 474 2531

1736 Westwood Boulevardvjrc

$15,000 for alterations in (lie

Marina Del Rey boathouse
operated by the Office of Cultural

and Recreational Affairs.
^

—$50,000 for remodeling of

student lounges Hn academic
buildings.

-$65,000 for air conditioning in

the Financial Aids and Ad-
jnissions offices in Murphy Hall

"TT—

•

Alumni center

Ttie committee also agreed to

donate $120,000 to an alumni
center planned for the present

area of Parking Lot 6 The center,

which would move the Alumni
Association out of Kerckhoff Hall

and thus provide more room for

student activities, is being funded
largely through private gifts.

Th^ committee postponed
consideration of the following:

—a leisure arts and crafts

center at the Recreation Center

($521,000).

(Continued on Page a)

fa
AND MOTORCYCLE

AUTO A INSURANCE
^^ow \nWestwood VMfoge to sorvo you beffor

Collage Student Insurance Service has just sp*if 7 yeor$
worklHig wittf the auto Insurance industry to prove thpt college
students deserve better rofes. Now, arnr>ed~wftb"stijRi«nrdi$counts

from two top-rated insurers, we find we can often sove students
as much as 35% on their single c6r policies. A^lti-cor rotes

dr'featso available.
»

Come see our new Westvwod tillage Location: •

1072 Gayley, Suite 6

LA, Calif. 90024

Telephone 477-2548 for o free quotation

Tn addition. $264,000 was
allocated for expanding the family

swimming pool at the Sunset

Canyon Recreation Center, which'

will more than double its present

size. The committee was told by

-1-

PERMANENT ^
HAIR REMOVAL
WITH AIR DES6NSITIZER

MEN& WOMEN
RE€ BY PHYSICIANS
Member Elect Assoc

Mon.-Sat. EvM. by Appt. i

474-7171
SAftA L WANNE ILL

AilNEWAf#«fflN&I.E.
1245 Glaadoa MLiA>-
(Westwood Medical

Prdt Bidg

GUITARS
25% OFF

GUHO, YAMAHA. TAMUtA. YAltl.

YAMAKJ. HAIMONY. BANJOS. UKES.
HARMONICAS. CASEl BOOKS

• EXPEirr FAST REPAIRS
• WE BUY AND TRADE
• FREE APPRAISALS-ESTIMATES

MANN'S GUITAR SHOP
1441 W«s»wood Blvd. 477.1238
•i*^*i

FREE
Aparfmonf Locating

Service

SCAN A-PAD represents
owners of more than 100,000

apartment units on the Wests ide

of town and rn TT^e Safi Fernando
Valley. We match your needs to

these vacancies by computer
and it's freeil Call 477-1M1 or

9M 64M.

1

Proilo Markets

Ml Ulia-Beia

Dain Do oir

niigFor

Ecoiogr
pronto Markets have

discovered ttiat a lot of people

want'lhe healthtui benefits ttiat

raw milk and dairy products

give, so of course, that means
we sell Alta Dena dairy

products. But, we go a step

further Alta Dena produces
their milk in plastic cartons

which can be recycled into a

plastic product that is made into

children's toys or numerous
other products. So come to

Pronto, buy that healthful Alta

Dena raw or pasteurifec milk,

and return the clean cartons to

us for ecology's sake.

PRONTO MARKETS
open 7 A.M. Everyday
10045 CMlver, Culver City

10850 National, West LA.

BIH It SHMOL SUE

25% To 50%
OFF

^niiiME II mn SHiPimnw iwr-

ALNAYS 6IVES YOU QUAlilY WIH YOUR Um

THE
PANT MART

Ring:

879^297

10953 Kinross Avenue

MofvW«<i>Fri: 16-6

TuM-TKurvSof: 10-6

Next to

Lot 32
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM: ForelKii StudentH OfTlcc

Kordgii HtuJcnlN intereNlisI in bdng considered for financiaJ aid for
the Hcadetnic year 1973-74 iiiuNt fill out an application and net a couh-
Hdor in (he ForeiKii Stmlent OfTlcc, Applications arc available from now
until October 5, 1973.

Yeaitook's future seems dim

-. i

TYPEWRITER .CIIS5
1

478-7282 WESTWOOD 479^iiB2

ELECTRONIC ^_^

CALCULATOR ™~
SMITH-CORONA PORTABLE 49.95

+59.^5^

By Steve Sacks
DB Staff Writer

Southern Campus, the yearbook
ai ILCLA from its very beginnings,
remains in a state of limbo
assigned to it last month by its

publisher, the ASUCLA Com-
munications Board.
The l^oard, which is composed

of three undergraduate and three
graduate students, an ad-
ministrator, a faculty member, an
alumnus, a professional
newsperson and the ASUCLA
Publication manager, decided
earlier this year to s^oiL
-putHreatTorof ffie Book ir^caiid
not keep its deficit for thife year
under $10,000. '

"
$2,000 short

Final fiscal year accoun^ in-

dicate this year's book fell over
$2,000 short of the necessary
amount, though Southern CampuB
was originally budgeted to have a^

$5500 deficit. Slightly more than.

1 ,500 books were sold this year ilf^

$10 0ach.

Some Comm Board members
3re pushing for returning the book
to its former status^ but such a
move would require a two-th

far from clear, seems to be the
question of tradition versus fiscal

considerations.

Board members impelled by the
latter note that the yearbook is not
being supported by the student
body in appreciable numbers and
therefore conclude that the book is

not worthy of a yearly subsidy of
at least $5,000.

The most outspoken member
holding that view, graduate
student representative Bill
Scanlon, said the book has had *'a

hell of a chance; it's been given
(Continued on Page 12)

Yoang optimistic over 'Violence Center'

»'t Hy Dave McNary
-DBSUff Writer
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vote of the organization. A Daily
Bruin poll of current Comm Board
members indicates that such a
vote is unlikely.

The yearbook actually fared
better this year than last, when a
$23,000 deficit was incurred and
only 900 copies of the book were
sold. The unanticipated larger
loss this year occurred because
bo9k sales fell short of the 2000
Copi6^ brdebd. -

LI ..AU^n! offers .— '^=^-

r Some Comm Board members
poim out that tffe book could have
stayed under the $10,000 figure if

.the Board had acceded an Alumni
• l^ssociation off^h^fo buy the left

oVer cop^ of the book at $6 50.
' That offer was rejected by the
^Oard because of disagreements
over the price to be paid.

_Comm Board member Robert
Bamberger stated that he oppose^
tfce offer t^iecatise it did not make_
sense toKmto "sell the book at a^
fraction of its cost as a way of not
exceeding the $10,0000 limit."

The dividing line in the con-
troversy, though it is sometimes

Chancellor Charles E Young continue to be optimistic that fiiidiifg for
the proposed Center for the Study and Reduction of Violence here wiU be

In a press conference laSt week. Young said, "If we can handle the
contract negotiations and present our case well to the Legislature, I think
we'll get overwhelming support."

j

the proposed Center, which has been the subject of controversy since
pjans for it were announced last March, received approval of $1 million
fUndmg three weeks ago from the California Council on Criminal Justice
(CCCJ), but still needs both matching funds and approval by the SUte

JJegislatui^e. i

Third protest^ In the third such protest of the summer, the CoaliUon Against
ZFsychosurgery and Human Experimentation and the Students for a
Democratic Society plan to demonstrate against the Center next Tuesday
at noon at the SUte Department of Mental Health, 6339 Wilshire Blvd
These groups contend that some of the Center projects will involve
psychosurgery, andJbalJDethods developed there will h^ n.^ againf
minority groups and pojitical dissidents.
Young said that if the Legislature does not approve the Center, he

would not attempt to enter into a contract with the CCCJ. **The Center
will be hard enough to make work under the best circumstances but
certamly, with the active opposition of the Legislature, it would not be
able to be effective."

Sacramento observers indicated there is little consensus among
legislators about the proposal, and Young admitted, "things seem to be a
bit shaky right now."

University capability
"We haveto do what is scientifically correct, "he said. "The University

IS as capable as any insUtution of makings scientific decisions and
pr^ecting the rights of human subjects."

^As to the question of how these decisions ought to be made. Young said
that "a vote of the public" was not an appropriate^method of determining
that.

In other matters. Young said he will try during the next year to "get
around campus more, and talke to campus groups more than I have in the
past " He also said he hopes more students will visit him in his office.

Stipends approved

Candle light signals

ASUQLA renovations
By Dave McNary
DB Staff Writer

The candles flickering on the tables in the ASUCLA Terrace Room
aren t there to provide a romantic sandwich-eating atmosphere They re
a small part of a $190,000 attempt to upgrade ASUCLA food service often
the source of student complaints at UCLA
Presently, half the Terrace Room is shrouded in black plastic and most

of the ceihng and lighting is in the process of being replaced thus
necessitatmg the candles. When Ihe facility begins full operation again
I his fall. It will seat 350 and have the following features

:

- seven dining areas, two of which will be elevated platforms
new chairs and tables.

new lighting fixtures, ceilings with hanging canopies and extensive
l^pajnling —

^

^-

—

^-— "^
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Some studd^ representatives
will be slightlyj/better/ jfrff finan-

cially this fall than in the past
In a move designed to increase

)« participation of low-income
/s^dents, a program of sybsklies
\or student mennbers of com-
„auttecs dealing with registration

fee funded areas was approved
Tuesday by Chancellor Charles E.
Young.
The proposal, formulated by

students this year, allows
members of the University Policy
Commission and its reg fee
subcommittee s^ quarterly sum
equal to the amount of the
member's incidental fees (tuition)

f6r the quarter.

Included in the plan are
provisions barring a nriember
from receiving more than his^
/;'\

HgI5©J^,!j}(MK^

MnniywMMiii

EWMm Utt iniPNIIFM
High in Safety.^vice & Savings and many extra teatures.

> Get the facts now '

For a "no obligation"
rate quotation, call the office nearest you, collect..

Sherman Qaks Los Angeles Long Beach
981 4000 625-7?7? 426-2186

^ ^California Casualty

allowed stipend by. holding other
offices or commission ap*
pointments. The maximum
payment a student can receive
would be theanHJunt of the highest-
paying position

The plan sets these allocatiooi
in steps of one quarter *of feeis:

UPC — three steps; Reg fee
subcommittee — three steps;
Program Task F ^rce— two steps;
Capital Outlay Task Force — one
step; Judicial Review — one stejK
and Communications Board — one
step

Two other committees were cut
out of the proposal by Young. The
Student Health Advisory com-
mittee and the Student Committee
oh the Arts, both slated for one
step of stipends, though provisions
^ere made for only half of the
Arts conunittee members, were
exempted becatve of Young's
stated belief that their inclusion
would lend to open the door to
stipending for students on all

VUher committees.
Bill Winslow, chairmlui of the

reg fee subcommittee, noted that
though he believes stipends as
incentives to greater performance
were somewhat distasteful, they
are preferable to letters of
reconimendatidn as an incentive
and serve to institutionalize
student participation

ij»^
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All this was approved last spring by the ASUCLA Board of Control'
mj\;a CQn*si4ts.^,4a ^i?pr«seiata4d*ae «f^ ihe campits €?*miTm»my'^^s^-&f
whom are studenK
ASUCLA project director Gary Wehrle said that it is ASUCLA's hope

that when p student enters the Terrace Room, "All of a sudden instead of
having a small room with an institutional appearance, he'll see a warm
comfortable looking room "

"We're trying for a relaxing, comfortable atmosphere that people will
use not ohjy for dining, but for lounging" Wehrle explained that a food
facihty needs a renovation every 10 years adding that the Terrace Room
has not been renovated since it was built in 1959.

'Some of the furnishing had really reached the end of the rope We felt1^^ renovaUon was necessary if theTerraee Room was to continue being ff~
viable eating alternative

"
|>

The projects contractor, Deinz and Zimmerman, is scheduled to
complete construction by September 24, the first day of fall quarter
classes Asked if they would meet the coyipletion date, one foreman said
"We'll finish on schedule even if we have to work two shifts.

"

:-^xtia4

"VANISHING AMERICAN" - The summer
silent film series concludes tonight at 8:30 pm in
Royce Hall with a showinq of "The ^Vanishing

American/ a 1925 film sympathetic to the
problems of American Indians, starring Richard
Dix. Tickets are $2.00, $1.50 for students.

ippim

Part of the reason for renovation is the spectre of a new ASUCLA eating
facility on north campus, in the area just north of the Gypsy Wagon and
Rolfe Hall Costing $900,000, the facility received final funding approval
last week (see story on page 3)

*'What would the impact of having a brand new facility be on the other
food spots?" Wehrle asked rhetorically "Our philosophy is that to have
good food service, we must raise the quality of all of them"

In addition to providing a variety of food services (sandwich line, fry
area, grill area, salad bar. desserts, and warmover area, featuring ethnic
foods), the original plan for the facility called for three or four meeting
rooms for students, and a small convenience store with sundries
However, since the original project was proposed two years ago con-
^tmctton costs have risen by about one per cent each month, according to
Wehrle As a result, some of the features proposed for the 12.000 square
foot facility may have to be reduced or eliminated, since the costs for the
original have risen by about $200,000 \

e^X^f^22J^ ^ Control has also approved the architect for the facility —
Smith^Wniiams, who was also the architect for the Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center, and Wehrle -believes that if approval of a final plan
and construction proceed without a hitch, the facility could lie open for
u..-, as early as fall^quarter of next year

< ( oittinued from P a ge 3

)

—renovating three Ackerman
Union lounges ($350,000).

renovating one Kerckhoff Hall
-lounge..i$25,Q00).

By Alan Katz
DB Staff Reporter

Th5 campus dormitories are
receiving a face lift this summer
Charles Cerbati. Resident Hall

administrator said improverhents
will include 'new door latches,

peep holes, painting the rooms
arid doors and removing the doors
for new carpeting and linoleum "

Pertiaps the nKJSt needed im
provements. however, is the
replacing of the asbestos in the
ceilings of Reiber and Hedrick
Halls with plaster. It was
discovered last year that the level

of asbestos in the air in dorm
rooms could be dangerous to the
rwidents' health.

Asbestos fibers, which are used
in ceilings for their sound dam
pening effect, are attributed with
causing lung disease fibrosis as
well as various forms of lung
cancer

h unding
The money for fixing the

ceilings and some of the car
peting. which came to $200,000

was provided by the \JC Board of

Regents Another $200,000 for the
rest of the carpeting and the other

in^provements came from
Residence Ha l ls operations funds .

—hghting for the Sunset tennis
courts ( $1^2.000 ). •

Finally. the committee
reconsidered an early recom
mendation to allocate $180,000 to a
Student Health Service insurance
plan, which would provide a
student with free hospitalization

and medical care for a fee of $4 00
each quarter Registration fees
will pay for $3 15 of the cost of the
plan —-

-

• '--- -.^^-

The amount of the subsidy was a
point of contention between
Chancellor Young and Winslow,
who believes it should be in

creased to reduce the cost of the
plan to students Young believes
that the money is needed for the
campus' building program
Winslow said. "I believe an

e building program wttt
still be possible even with a higher
subsidy;" pointing out that reg

Harold Brown of the campus fees will still pay around $1 million

Environmental. Health and Safety ^^r building projects next year
Department said, "We demanded At a meeting Tuesday. Young
no asbestosr ijri the plaster There and members, of a reg fee sub
are usually a couple of per cent of committee agreed to see how
asbestos fibers in ceiling plaster"- many students participate in the

The lack of asbestos will make ^^^^^^ ^^»s fall and determine

the rooms more reverberant, but
^^^ reasons for non participation

sum

the wall-to-wall carpeting is ex
pected to remedy this to some
extent The rugs are not
available now," BiSown said, "but
they are on order They will have
to have the proper smoke spread
rating and must be fire resistant

WorkarooMl

Attempts have been made to
work the constnxrtion around
conferences and other dorm
residents But in Reiber Hall

(Continued from Page 3)

before changing the subsidy
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are nice people, too
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AUTO INSURANCE
Discount«d rotes for most College Students save you up
to 35% on your oufo insurance.
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NEW
LOW RATES FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS

Immediate Service

Month fyrPaym enTs

Family Rates

AtsoHi-Risk
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you talc0 9002 $teps

from the campus to Wostwobd
Village, and you take
752 steps from Royce to

Ackerman . . .

Vtirtt stirring (though not

noceftarily occurato) com-
T

. w' ''

^ys/''»

you
K» > »•-, .'Jf •«

<<y«F
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.^ ^
I 4 I
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^arispn'irto

it's lots cioier to the
Students' Storo than to

th* Village stores.

Are you' walking thoso

extra 8471 steps in vain?

Possibly, if what you're

dfter happens to be dis-

Icoimted Hedlth ond

'-K

Beauty Aids. Because
now you can get the same
low prices here on
campus — honest, 20%
below regular retail

prices. We've checked
and checked, and that's

the truth. Stroll down^T"^
— 752 paces — and see.

*:,'(t?^ HiCHSAKy?
^.-^iaei^'

-iX^ '."•, '
•'
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r ::•, it's a fact:

the Students' Store was

Studlents^ Stored
B levei Ackerman Unkm 825-7711

•* - —
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famous for its unhappily

high prices on Health

and Beauty Aids.—^^"^ No"m6re I

Here, coupons (actually a bald-faced bribe)
to get you to come see our discounted prices

WEVEGONE

DISCOUNTON
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HEALTH AND

BEAUTY AIDS!

Now, thanks to a co-op

buying system with other

UC's and State U's, the

ASUCLA Students' Store

has buying clout— and
really can compete with

discount stores. And
more's the wonder—

... V •
' - it does I

SAVE 31 <

Kotex napkins

box of 12

reg. 69C

with this coupon

38 C

i^

SAVE 26 C

Arrld extra-dry

unscented

anti-perspirant

reg. 1.29

with this coupon

1.03
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SAVE 79 C
Anacin tablets 100 size

reg. 1.67
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coOpon oH*rt good through August 22, 1973

ing the^rimates ^y sta^ Berkowitz ^fi u.

g question wds. "How're they conna fhP ar^tino rana*.c frr^m rr.iH,iii^« ^^ «^^ ;«* : T 7^ 1^ T;^^^^.T**^T^^ ym^fc«©w«»tt, otT^t.'iebig question wds, "How re they gonna
mak« a movie out of lhat?"> They: did,

enabled to do so by a screenplay which
fictionalized the semi-arnourous ad-
ventures which befell "single girl" Helen
(iurley Brown after her book hit the best-
seller list Something similar to this

pattern is revive^ in The Naked Ape
wherein a student type ( Johnny Crawford)

the acting ranges from middling to good,
and thfere're at least a few snappy retorts.

<At a pre-indcution physical, Crawford
confesses to the psychiatrist that be likes
boys. -Then you'll probably like the ar-
my." is the matter-of-fact reply )

About one third of the film consists of
miscellaneous footage without the two
leads Animated sequences, a gymnastics

goes through a number of rather droll skits

illustrative of some of the book's various
theses. For example, he'll read a' passage
from the book about primate courtitig

behavior, and then he'll fant«»3ize a
corresponding encounter involving a girt

in his English Lit class (Victoria Prin

ballet and a cartoon or two demonstrate
such things as the discovery of music and
why we wear clothes The episode on
clothing is light and whimsical, and the
opening ^volution sequence has interesting
graphics, but all in all. this material is

aboilt.as shallow as Disney-type nature

interesting, even if words like "penjs" and
"orgasm ' are used in The Naked Ape.
These sequences just don't give very much
new information, nor do they offer the
sometimes incredible fantasies of the
Disney work.

The scenes with Crawford and Prin-
.
cipale. wfifch do offer supposedly "new"
information, play almost like a textbook.
It's nice to know that nature gave the
orgasm to woniankind becaqse.it would
indirectly a<id to tl^eir chances of getting
:;egmant ( you'll have to see the film — or

read the book if you want the rest of that
fascinating explanation; but it becomes
painfully dear that screenwriterdirector
Donald Driver is straining awfully hard
when he has this fact related to us by a
bride and a groom and a minister who's
supposed to be marrying them Wanting to

remain faithful to his maiehsd. Driver
included lots of anthropological facts, but
at the same time, he was also obligated to

make this stuff not seem dry Hence, a
variety of scenes which qualify as some of
the most unusual exposition of all time, but
which can't quite conceal the encyclopedic
origins of the piece.

So what does the viewer have \yhen he
leaves this film? A rough knowledge of
some aspects of man's evolution (far less

information than what could be given
during one coi^ise lecture), an awareness
that man still has a lot in common with-

other primates ( if you've ever seen a Sam

fact that of ail the primates, barring not
even the mighty gorilla, man has the
largest you-know-what ("For all the good
it's doing me," quips Crawford).
Hopefully, this film will do its viewers
some good, either by being informative or

by being entertaining, but that's
something that will be decided by how
little the prospective viewer knows about
anthropology, and how easily he or she is
amused.

Elton John is a congenial kid from England who makes
many dollars tinkling the ivories and singling along He
collects these rewards and keeps tabs on the pile with the
"assistance of attdrneys, accountants, and advisors, all or
whom he pays a percentage of the take for their efforts and
all of whom he annoys yearly or so by knocking their trade
and sometimes themselves, and in print. Once, in fact,

during an interview, he advises one of his advisors to

perform an act which is anatomically impossible, which
results in even more money for all the lawyers.

Anyway, Elton is making more andnrore money and
regularly flenouncing those in the publicity, legal and 4,d-

vising trade Soon, he takes a chunk of change, and with
some publicists, attorneys and advisors, starts up his own
record company to get away, he says, from all the bad news
associated with these tyyes.

One of the recorcfe put out by this virgin concern is called
tf It Was So Simple t MCA 33») by a group with the name of

Longdancer It is perhaps no coincidence that Kai Olsson,
brother of one of Elton's main sidemen is in Longdancer.
since nothing elsecould explain what a bright guy like Elton
'and his smart lawyers, publicists and advisors) is doing
sponsoring such a load of trash as this Longdancer outfit

ROQCTMISHReS
Now, it IS well known that in the music business, it is not

such a bad thing to have a neurotic fixation or two, other-
wise it would be difficult for the singer-songwriters to have-
something to sing and songwrite about, and also there
would be nothing to sell But it Isn't in demand, usually, to
be boring. Each member of Longdancer writes a song or
two for the album and every one of those songs has the same
theme which is something like things are really terrible
now but they were better when we (meaning they) were all

younger and living differently Due to the fact that anything
these individuals were doing prior to Londancer must have
been better than what they are doing now, the truth of what
they say is evident But not only is such a theme not new,
their whiny selections are all dished up with the same
musical dressing, too, so the record is about as startling as
a warm bath.

One thing about the band that intrigues the listener,

though, is their vocal sound. These tykes warble with as
much sense of pitch as a jackhammer, and that is not much

No overture, no curtain, not even the
dimm ing of hoase tights acknowledge thi

inconspicuous beginning of The Hot L
KaitiDMN-e at the Mark Taper Forum This
is one of many devices used to establish

the fact that during the next two and a half

hours the audience will be eavesdropping
on the lives of 17 individuals with nothing
in common but a condemned art deco
hotel (the Baltimore).

The outstanding set by Archie Sharp and
equally well suited costumes by Noel
Taylor establish an atmosphere ripe for a
performance of equal quality. But un-

fortunately the promise 15 never fulfilled.

The Hot L Baltimore is a composite of

individual tableaus that (should) make

They're all there, the whores with hearts

gold, an upsiatTNew York brother and
sister team on their way to fortune and self

reliance on a Western farm they've never
seen, the poor little rich boy in search d
his missing Grandfather and on and on.

Lanford Wilson's script is remarkable
for its diversity of verbal style and
characterization. None of the players are
exactly original creations, but they are
believably and compassionately drawn
and at times quite remarkable. The
strongest performance was given by
Margaret Linn as Jackie, a marble-
**>^Kh^ country g i rl rri irie yet^uroudjiid^
vocally, as well as physically, forceful

Hep-well cultivated dialect is the play's
most neural wonder. Chip Zien captures

beautifully the shy, simple-minded
essence of her brother Jamie.
Ms. Linn also provides the only crisis

element in the show ( and a welcome bit of

excitement it is) when she is caught
stealing the few' tireasures owned by Mr.
Morse 4 Peter Brocea), the childishly

tempermental oldster, aootber favorite.

Morse's elderly counterpart is an aging
Cass i whose serenity, even in the face
of^femoution.'w ill' sdfVlve. Irene Tediow
as Millie makes her contained, quiet

characteir a focal point of interest

So all in all. Longdancer would not be a happy selection
for purchasing, and it's certain that Elton will have to
peddle many tons of his own disks to make up for such
casualties.

—David Leet

The two hookers make another ef-

fectively contrasting team. Ja*net DuBois'
cool, clever April counters Suzy's (Bar-
bara Colby) scatterbrained zaniness.
Although well acted, these parts suffer
from caricature writing and over ex-

posure

Jennifer Salt is front and center
throughout most of the play and is the mosi
complex character, combining innocence
and worldliness into a high en«rgy
emotional time bomb. Not the least of her
functions is to alert us of each passing
train (all running behind schedule),

another metaphor for a dying past. Ms.
Salt does not convince, however, am)
before three acts are up one has tir^ of

her constant self-eKpreishm and dmes
about the stage.

The Hot L BaltinMire functions on the
premise that 17 stories are better than one,
which could possibly be the case tf the
blending was such that there was a feeling

of unity within chaos. Here the latter wins
out and at the end we ware glad to go.

KHftgthe^ Hotel qnd a l l ita^raaies--^ we
should have become friends

— A. Leigh CharlfiM

J.
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AMERICAN GRAFFITI

Wiishire near Westwood Blvd.

75< Indoor Parking in Rear Daily 1:30. 3:40, 5:50, 8:00, 10:10

.Friday & Saturday Midnight Show

#T

Avco Center

Cinema If
Wilshire near Westwood Blvd.

756f^door Parking in Rear
47^0711

OKLAHOMA CRUDE
(PG)

Daily 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 6:00, 10:00

Avco Center

CinemaJJL—
A TOUCH OF CLASS

;^(PG) __
Wilshire n^ar W&$TWdSd~BTva^
7Sc Indoor Parking in Rear
475 0711

-D|riV^:30, 8:30. 10:30^- ..,.^„rX,.^.,.

.

W«ek*nd> 2:30. 4:30, 6:30, 8:30. 10:30

Maior Studio Preview Thursday A Friday B 30

PACIFIC'S

Beverly Hills

Wilshire Blvd. at Canon
1 bik East of Beverly Dr
273-1121

CALL THEATER
FOR PROGRAM

Mann's

%i

Bruin

Westwood Village

.' V« "* '"•"'" *»«»»>

477 0988

Ji

George Segal and Kris Krisfofferson

JBUJMEINLOyE
Rated R ' ^

,..Showtlmes: 1:45. 3:55. 6:05. 8:f5. 10:25

Midnight Show-Friday & Satiirday at 12:30

-H^"

Crest Cinema

i-TT-

^MALCOLM McDowell
; '' in Lindsuy Arderson's

Westwood Blvd. near Wilshire _ ^....
474786A - V ^ ^' O LUCKY MAN" (R)

^^^^ Showtimes: 2:00, 5:00. 8:00, 1 1:00

Clnerjama Dome !-;<

CALL THEATER
Sun set Nea r Vine

Hollywood
466-3401 "**y

FOR PROGRAM

Hollywood Pacific

Hollywood Blv;d.

Near Cahuenga
4^6 521

1

CALL THEATEIt

FOR PROGRAM

«; J ^

A LAEMMLE THEATRE Francois Truffaut's

Los Feliz ^^^^ ^ gorgeous
1822 N. Vermont „ ^ ^^^^ """^l.^f c . ..

H II ood
Romy Schneider in Claude Sautet's

NO 42169 THE THINGS OF LIFE
Storti Augmt 22: "I Lev You Roto" I "Solloh

"

A LAEMMLE THEATRE ^"''* Andrews

Monica I
THE SOUND OF MUSIC

1331 2nd Street

Santa Monica
i

Daily: 2U)0; 5:15, 8:30
4518686

A LAEMMLE THEATRE

Monica II

1332 2nd Street

Santa Monica
451 8686

Fred Zinnemann's

DAY OF THE JACKAL
Walter Mathau & Carol Burnett in

PETE&TILLIE
Matinees Daily

Mann\

National
1092S Lindbrook Drive

479 2866 7

Paul Ntfwinan in
'

THE MACKINTOSH MAN
(PG)

Ooily 1 2: < 5, 2;J5. 4; 15. 6:15.8:15. 10;.15

Fri & Sol Midniqhl Show 1 2: 1

5

^AMmb **

Gene Hackman in

SCARECROW
& James Garner in

THEY ONLY KILL THEIR MASTERS

Oriental
7425 Sunset

876 0212

by Willinm Bahh

Moon. 4 Colloq. to wander about or gaze idly or

listlessly Clernns. 2 that from wbich anything
springs as if from a seed For Creed Taylor of CTI,

it repr'Fsents another superbly produced album For
.loe Farrell. jazz ^a;c(j);ihonist. it means a second hit

album for CTI. and a farther step in the evolution of

his music. For us listless wanderers, Moon Germs
(CTI-()(>2:J) provides for the emergence of some
oxfremcly creative. I)eautifully colored jazz music.

(iiving us a break from those iavisji Don Sebesky
_and Bob James orchestrated arrangements for CTI,

.\l^M>n (irrms is alsovthe fusion of four talented

musiqians of whom not ^tjough could be written:

Tarrcn himself; Ilerbie Hancock, composer-pianist
suprerhc ( Herbie's bibliograph'y of hits includes

such classics as "Watewwelon Maru." '''MaidfiiL

Voya^r Spe^k.Like A Child." "The Prisoner,"

*ind more recently "Mwandishi" and "Sextant," all

making him one of the true innovators and leaders

bh tile jazz scene^'**ird8ay ) ; drummer Jack
Dcjohnette. Miles Davis' sideman, presently leader

of his own group. Compost, and' Stan Clark, whose
bass-work and composing adds that touch of per
lection necessary t^ c<^pjement this dynamic set.

i'ogether these fdur men weave their^way through
varied pulses and ra^odies, meshing together and
giving birth to some breath-taking music.
"Great Gorge," a tune written by Farrell, begins

the set opening with a funky, soulful rhythm ac
cented by the wah-wah plugged inU Herbie's
electric keyboard. The tune then breaks-into a

theme sung in unison by Clark, Hancock, Farrell

and Dejohnette. This provides the vehiclenor a

driving solo by Farrell executed at an incredibly

.swift, yp-tempo pace. A short floating pause occurs
as Hancock opens with an equally surging and well

,miisti?ri?4 i<^t«mp&^solo,,,SoJBeH?K^ sousm^
art' iiitcrjecled at the conclusion of Hancock's solo

adding an interesting shade to the piece. Dejohnette
rounds out the disdussion with a thoughtful piece of

druipwpfkas^hie^oup returns to the funky, soulful

theme, i'"'
**^"

w t

Oblivion Express: Spinning Its

Mer^ 'Levitofi

•Moon G^rms,*' the title track for Ihealbuiti. is

an up-tempo tune reminiscent of the work John
Coltrane performed with his quartet, t^ere, as
throughout the album, a tremendous interplay
between Hancock and Deiohnette/FarrelL and
Hancock occurs as they exquisitely create and
release tension This tension/release process
permeated the relationship between John Coltrane,
McCoy Tyner, and Elvin Jones and their music.
"Times Lie." is a tune written by pianist Chick

Corea. O^^ning with a gorgeous melody, the tune
makes a transition into a Latin-tinged rhythmic
pulse Here Hancock creates a background which
inspires a creative Farrell solo. Hancock sets up
Farrell perfectly, almost mimicking the
saxophonist. Herbie then follows with a solo in that
tension/release vein. With his recent explorations
into elexrtronic musie we rarely^^«|.ihe delightful
opportunity that this album provides to hear
Hancock play straight piano solos wfth the in-

credible beauty and mastery that marks his style.

"Bass/Folk Song." the final track in the album, is

U piece written by bassist Stan Clark demonstrating

the album where Farrell puts down his soprano
saxophone to engage in some lovely flute work. Stan
Clark shows some fancy bass plucking during his
solo, enticing Hancock into an interestong con-
versation.

MaurJe'sSong

THurid»^Auqust T«, 19tr
-*-*.

'.. -^ "UCLASUMMER BROIN • r

by Lori Greene
r - y

-iih^fc -^ ^

For years, the career pf Brian Auger h^s been a series of minor
frustrations and tough setbai^ks After the Trinity folded and Julie

DriseoM went her own way. Auger was dismissed by his native English
press Auger was. as he says, "off the map ' with his own countrymen, the

critics and general public evidencing a combination of inflexibility and
intolerance of new non-Trinity directions. This has remained constant
through the three years of th§ existence of Brian Auger's Oblivion Ex-
press, with the BBC refusing to play his lengthy tunes on the air, the only
sure trip to Success in Great Britain.

However the group has found widespread acceptance in Europe, where
Auger's facility in language (he speaks Italian, French and German)
enables the group to communicate both verbally and musically. "It'^

great when I can go on Italian television and speak to the people in theii*

own languagelLBrian says. "In fact, the first Oblivion Exprew LP out
j^old Elvis in Italy the year of its release!" Cultivating the European
market is an endeavor Auger enjoys, and after re-aligning the Express

once again, he recently came ic

dominion further. The last time he

hadn't even played on the West C
experienced overflow crowds di

Brian has also been thwarted
confederates. From Befour to the|

have drifted in and out, splitting

the impression that Oblivion Ex]
This is perhaps an appearance m(
it seems^o have taken a toll on tl

within the band.

The lack of a strong vocalist

even Auger admits that he'd pr

moment. Trouble is he doesn't U
Ligertwood. who sang on the Ex|

moment Brian contents himself wi

The new Oblivion Express, cor

the old, is represented by the new
Brian still feels that the group mi
being based heavily on improvisal

possibilities of the group by adding

counter to drummer Godfrey Mac
Alan White in the Oblivion Exprej
in the coupling of jazz harmonic ki

^coup straddles even more pre<

JatinatcsmiJ. ( Auger himself insis

rock group but there are those of

upon to do so.

)

Unfortunately. Auger is going tt

of Second Wind, and the new grouf

band is not competent enough to si

result the music seems to be mort
chances. The new guitarist is a

conga/drums combination fails toi

obtrusive conga/drums combinati
The spark is missing that could

could be, and the Express, thoi

wheels. Auger's interest in mocler

"Inner City Blues " on Closer to]

destroying an otherwise interesti

It is hardly time to dismiss Ai

hear him in this worst of possible li

t^gjj;^ft«r a long absence Auger
To choosing his mates In Oblivi(

reputation, but hopefully not bej

USA in hopes of extending his

)ured here was in 1970, and then he
No wonder the Whiskey-A-Go-Go
Auger's recent run.

the shifting moods of his musical
it recent band, Brian's fellowmen

1
crucial times and generally giving

was by nature an unstable band.
Ilusory than actual but nonetheless

fectiveness and creativity possible

?ver been adequately solved, and
to let someone else sing at the

can find anyone as good as Alex
finest LP. Second Wind. For the

is own admittedly weak efforts.

ing only bassist Barry Dean from
T To It (RCA APLl-0140), although
heard live for maximum impact,
Brian has expanded the rhythmic

iga player Lennox Laington to play
in (who, by the way. beat out Yes'
litions). WITH Auger's usual belief

idge to basic rock components, the

si^ the Upe between rock, jazz and
lat-^xpress is first and foremost a
illing to dispute the label if called

[h a mediocre period after the crest

LP are disappoihthients. The new
't Auger's fine keyboards, and as a

'key, the group less Willing to take
rhythm and lead player, and the

id any different from all the other
around. .^ ,^

Auger's ideas to what they surely

[energetic, is merely spinning its

lotown is shown in the inclusion of

but the performance is lifeless,

concept and song.

efforts, but it is disappointing to

just as he arrives for an American
rcising a faulty ear when it comes
•ess. Is hurting himself and his

healing.

Movie makers are constantly

searching for the perfect formula
that yields a crowd pleasing film.

Wrth the overwhelming success of

the television movie Brian's Song.
Frank Ross and Douglas Morrow
felt that they could capitalize on
the theme of that film by
producing their own sad but true

picture of a deathly-ill athlete

Maurie is the true story of

Maurice Stokes, a top black

basketball player with the Cin-

cinnati Royals who.was rendered
totally incapacitated following a
head injury that took place during
a game. Long term, painful

therapy was necessary in order to

rehabilitate Maurie, at a cost of

over $100,000 per year. A white
team mate, Jfack Twyman, un^
dertook the task of Maurie'S
recovery, and over a 12 year
period raised more than $1 million

to covCf the medical expenses.

There are few outstanding

include Stephanie Edwards as
Twyman's wife, Janet McLachlan
as Maurie's girlfriend, and
Paulene Myers as his nurse

% w^

-^ Y

points to this film, with the ex-

ception of Bemie Casey. This

—^^ulti-taienled tornier football

star puts in a superb leading

performance as Maurie. The most
inspired scene in the film takes

place when Maurie is showing
Twyman (Bo Svenson) that he is

regaining the strength in his

ha;ids by lifting a spoon. Without

saying a \word, Casey conveys his

pain, anguish, fear, and finally

exultation at successfully com-
pleting his task. According to

Casey, his part in Maurie was
"the most gratifying role of my
life," and we can clearly see why.
The rest of the cast, relatively

unknowns, perform adequately.

Along with Svenson other notables

^^^J
However, the screenplay, by

Douglas Morrow leaves too niany_

questions "Unanswered. The
relationshif) between Maurie and_
his girlfriend* is never clearly"

_defined Although she lives fac_

away and visits him faithfully

each weekend, she does not keep
Maurie's engagement ring, and it

appears as if she dates other men.
There are many times such as this

where the script is confusing and
disjointed and it detracts from
the film as a whole. ^

Maurie is a sometimes in-

spiring, sometimes sad movie
made to capitalize on an audience

that is still drying their tears over

the film death of Brian Piccolo.

The similarities l)etween Maurie,

and Brian's Song are all too ob-

vious, but when a film is the

second of its kind to be released, it

should never be the second best.

— Lori Greene

^^tWummtv nviiU Column

.^L

Go Out and See A Movie Tonight

.MISIC

Waylon Jennings appears
tonight at Southern California's

own country coven. The Palomino
in N. Hollywood. Women headline

the weekend concert scene with
.loan Kaez in Long Beach Friday
night and Judy Collins at the Civic

on Saturday. "Drug and alcohol

laws being strictly enforced," the

Palladium might provide less

competition than usual even
though it's dingaling Chuck Rerry
and Ho Diddley back for more.
Hot time, summer in the city and
tiyie for Watts Summer Festival

( oncrrt '7:1 this Sunday, Aug. 19

aft(ng at 3 pm. For two beans
you carti g^ ,1t, on io\Aiteca.
Bloodstone. E^rth. Wihd il Fire,

rhe Em«>tions. Intruders. Kot>by

Womack and more - all at the

LA. Coliseum
The future promises-

Quicksilver. Stories and the

-Marshall Tucker Band next

Saturday at the Palladium, and
.America with Jackson Browne at

the Bowl the following Sunday.

The Focus concert (rescheduled

from July) will be held Friday.

Aug 31 at the S M. Civic

If it's clubs you prefer, Houston-

born .lohnnv Nash is at the

Troul>adour with Alice Stua

Malo and vit>eman Roy Ayres
the Whiskey (coming soon: m
decadence, how low can you
the New York Dolls); rambl
Jack Elliott at the Ashgrov
singer/songwriter Steve Gllle

at the Ice House and. no^ Monk
business. Mike Nesmith at

Cabes. .

Jazz ran^.' don't forget

World's (Greatest Jazz Show at t

Bowl tomorrow night. For t

classical palate Dutch conduct

Kdo de Waart conducts tonigh

Bowl concert featuring flut

Jean-Pierre Rampal, performi

the Khatchaturlan Concerto a

an Andante and Rondo for Fl

and Orchestra by Mozart. Pure

orchestral works are Iv

Washington's Birthday a

Beethoven's Fifth Symphor
This Sfif(fr(^ay hear the music W
npiade the movies
film scores

FILM
The 20th Century-Fox series

continues at the LACM — they

keep com in' and comin' good.

Tonight it's Where Do We Go
From Mere? (soUnd familiar) a

musical featuring Fred Mc

Spend wSaturday evening with .

Sherlock Holmes in The Hound of

the Baskervilles, Charlie Chan in

The Castle in the Desert and Mr.

Belvedere in Sitting Pretty.

Tonight at the Vagabond, two
films directed by Stanley Donen,

Plaza's silver screen this weekend
( midnight) Other goodies include

one of the all time great films.

King of Hearts, (it will steal

yours) at the Royal See it while it

lasts, it ha^ everything, Alan

Bates. Genevieve Bujold. even the

answfr to these crazy times. The
lliirder They Come, a Jamaicah
reggae pic, opens in Westwood,

an evening

Murray, music by Kurt Weill and
Ira (iershwin Also tonight, an all

star cast tells Tales of Manhattan
Friday night see Springtime in the

Rockies (anytime with Betty
<>rable) and All About Eve.
Saturday afternoon is My Friend
Fllcka time (Roddy McDowalD

Two for the Road and Arabesque.
Also tonight, (how can you
choose^) the last of the silent

films ai Royce Hall, The
Xanishiog'American, a pro-Indian

film -made in 1925

Orwetl's famous satire, Aiiimat
Farm appears animated On ttie.

Aug 22 at the U A Cinema Center

Theatre

DAM K/STA(iE
I'he New York ( ity Ballet is

astounding Los Angelenos at the

(Jreek Theatre through Aug 25.

Three separate programs con-

Uining three ballets each will be

presented

Special low-cost preview per

tormances of the musical |64N) and
a Mule (the history of black

America music) begin this

weekend at the Huntington
Hartford Theatre

Starts Friday « August 17

Wtst Coast Prtmi^r
David Wolp«r's

VISIONS OF EIGHT
FH^Sof Au9. I7« IfMldnlffMOnly

"ANIMAL FARM"

A LAEMMLE THEATRE

Regent
1045 Broxton
Westwood Village

BR 2-OSOf

Starts Friday August 17

WORLD PREMIER

THE NAKED APE
Based on Desmond Morris'

World-Wide Best Selling Book

A LAEMMLE THEATRE

Royal
11523 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles
4775581

2by PhillipeDoBroca

KING OF HEARTS
&

GIVE HER THE MOON
(Showing in Cofttpbridg*, Harvard Squor*.
fof mora tKon 2 y*art and ttill ru nningi)

Theee Movle% of

Tarzano
18«32 Ventura Blvd
Tarzana
996 1300 _„

A choice of Six theatres!

Call for Shows and Times

t) l*r OA* person w/thi9 coupon p4«sc«»rr«nt UCLA r«9 card—_^. Sorry not oood Saturday night aftor S p.m.

oho LoTBrea sword of justice
a Brea at Nint^ \ OTOMI & YOSABURa

Roled X - ' -

WE 42342

UA Cinema
Center I

10689 Wellworth Ave.
Westwood
474-4154

40 CARATS
11:00, 4:50, 8:40

•5.' .'1 ..

BUTTERFLIES ARE FREE
2:55,4:45,10:30

UA Cinema
Center II

10889 Wellworth Ave.
Westwood
474-4145

DIUINGER
Daily Z30, 4:30, 6:30, 8:30. 10:30

UA Cinema
Center III

10889 Wellworth Ava.
Westwood
474 3483

STATE OF SIEGE

Doily 2:15. 4:20, 6:25. 8:30. 10:35

UA Cinema
Center IV
10889 Wellworth Ave.

Westwood
474-4198

LOVE and PAIN and THE

WHOLE DAMN THING

Dally2:15. 4:15. 6:15. 8:15, 10:15

UA Westwood
10887 Lindbrook
Westwood --

477-W75
^

HEAVY TRAFFIC

(X Rotod Corfoon)

from tho croatort o* friti TKo Col'

-kjqXU. 5;00, 6;45. a;30, lOilS^
Midnight SKow Fridoy f> Solurdov

Venice ItHSLtAr
420 Lincoln Blvd.

394 4215

Children 50c

Fit: 200 MiMs and

?«• Lmm iUcktop

Sal: llM tut NhI Nm Won antl

Sm: Hawaii and

Village
941 Broxton

Westwood
478-0574

Ryan and Tatun^ O'Neal

PAPERMOON ^^
• . " 'f .

Datly 12:15,2:15T4:T$V4:15,8:15. 10:15

Friday 12:30, 2:30, 4:38, 4:38r, 10:38

iH
.1 *

-t^.
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"Oanny O'Keefe
..some .may consideMyK«efe-to be sorhewhat^of a

*<^w.

Sleazy Breezy

^«*^jfc»-T.:^:»i^fsu« -.-'tTi

Gazzarri's
9039 Sunset

CR3-6606

ROCKWELL
THETA
GRITS

^nc* contMt av^ry Sundoy night $ 1 00 co«h
Lodiet darxe contasi avery MondoiytmgM $ 100 c«lh

Theatre

^^VEGETABLESn

"miss them a* your peril" «- LA> Times

10303 W. Pico filvdT "f-unny, z«ny, outrageous.

556-2663 innovative, brilliant" - frree Press

Pizza Palace
Gayley & Weyburn
in the Village

478-0788

-FUN-
-FOOD

&

Got a news tipt=fi2a-2493

FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALfTY

.^-UOO WESTWOOO BLVO - 4 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WILSHIRE

. 17 ./ ^UAlU'C r^ADnCM Mondorin & Contonet* Coitina

17,^0^''^'^ J VjMKUtIN Foodtogo- Fom.lyBtonq«.»

Cotaring Sarvic* Lunch &<Oinn«r 1 1 am-9 pm Doily
10855 tfHdbl'Sdfc 479 7785 in till 1 1 Fri& Sot

,rr

iXirirtsA
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CEfJTER

1023 Hilgord 477-4587 '

SPECIALIZIffG IN INTERNATIONAL DISHES
Live entertainment every Friday and Saturday nigtm

Open to the public — 7 days a week
LunchSi.2Sup Dinner tl. SO up.

After Theatre Snacks

JUNIOR'S
Westwood neoc Pico

Happiness is - eating at Juniors

LE FOYER DE FRANCE
n 10858 Lindbroob Dr.

474 0948 Wattwood Vilfag*

Lunctt: 1.65 to $X 15

Dinner $3.50 to $4.95^

ri£CS<;FIIIl
12423 WiUhiraBlvd LA 826 9210

10982 W Pico Bivd LA 474-9345

Since 1949 Famous For Our Pixza

Open Daily For Lunch

Try our great ISkiples Crust

STUDENT RUSH TICKETS

\A/ITH FULL-TIME 8TUDEIMT I.D.ANY AVAILABLE SEAT
1/2 HOUR BEFORE TIME

WINNER OF THE 1972-73

BestAmerican Play
New York Drama Critics Circle^

Itf

-iUi

m
N»4I.

New York Drama Critics Circle

HNALLYA GREAT NEW PLAY"
— MICHAEL FEINQOLD, Vitlage Voice

"THEBESTAMERICAN PLAY I'VESEEN THIS
SEASON. A DARING PLAY TO REMIND US

OF WHAT WRITERS ONCE WERE."
— JACK KROLL, Newsweek Magazine

NOW AN ENtlAELY^NEW PRODUCTION IN ITS WEST COAST
PREMIERE OF A COMIC AND ADULT LOOK AT LIFE IN...

ACOMEDY BY LANFORDWILSON
NOW THRU SEPTEMBER 16

IVUSCC&4TB^

CSNtiH
TNEATMC
_2SSUt

OOMOON
AVIOSON
2rtttic Dtftcto^

Tuesday thru Saturday Eves, at 9:00 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
Matinees at 2:30 p.m. Sunday Ev^s at 7:30 pm No Perform-
ances Monday For 1{int\ei X\€He\ information caff (213) 626-7211.

When considering the work of Danny O'Keefe, the

question (obviously) arises: Does O'Keefe have
merit? His third album on Atlantic, Breezy Stories

(SD 7264). installs him in the first rank of con-

temporary singer-Songwriters. But on this record,

unlike most of his colleagues, the rank comes first:

Since he has scored some success in the AM radio
market ("Good Time Charlie's Got the Blues"),

lightweight His latest piece, however, js far from
light, tending instead in the direction of the darker
side of life. O'Keefe lives iD a world of junkies,

prostitutes, and violence (physical and otherwise),
and these are his main lines of subject matter and
imagery. Contrasting them with recurrent religious

allusions (or perhaps comparing them), he effects

comment without heavyhanded moralizing or
preaching, leaving the listener with his own im-
pressions of the cast and plot.

As a lyricist, O'Keefe is always masterful (and
often mistressful ) . He couches his narratives in

words of multiple meanings,.doubling his entendre in

unequivocal ambiguity. Coupling this with strikingly

vivid imagery, O'Keefe expresses complex ideas and,

comparisons without laying them out in explicit

simplicity. The musical imagery supports and
enhances the lyrics, and O'Keefe's considerable
vocal talents make it more than a series of musical-
poetry readings.

Breezy Stories maj^^n SF^UY. ^1^1111(1, b]lt .

neiChenslt just a coflection of sleazy stories. While it

never strays far from the sexual (and the harder side

of it at that), it does contain some lighter moments
and a few more melodic tunes, plus a potential single

hit, "Angel Spread Your Wings" (featuring some of

the richest sexual imagery around). And it is one of

the finest combinations of lyrics, music, and singing

to happen along in some time. It's a real hanger.
— Carl Grumer

—-jf.

Coreas Boys Make Good
Not long ago Airto Moreira and.

Stanley Clarke were both mem-
bers of one of the finest musical
units ever assembled, Chick
Coreas , original Return., to

Forever. After Forever's Light as

a Feather album, though,
drummer/percussionist Airto
split to form his own group, taking

his woman, singer Flora Purim,
with him. The fruits of that group
are now audible on Airto's new
album Fingers (CTI 6028). Clarke,

an extraordinary bassist, is still'

playing with Forever, and has
also come out with an album of his

own recently. Children of Forever
(Polydor PD 5531),irr'"i£ZZr

>turn to Forever fans will

enjoy listening to Children of

Forever, as it iS more great music
Tn the Forever vein. Indeed, with "^^Jg^her^they create a bouncy,

Corea and Forever's new :
percussive sound that puts you in

vasive. In addition to playing
electric piano and clavinette, he
arranged four of the five cuts on
Children, and was the composer of

it's longest piece, the 16 1/2

minute "Sea Journey." He also

produced the record.

Because he is surrounded by
different players, Airto's new
release has a very refreshing and
original sound, without the Corea
stamp. His new musicians, each a
fellow South American, are all

excellent: Hugo Fattoruso on
keyboards, David Amaro on
electric and acoustic guitars,

Jorge Fattoruso on drums, Ringo
Thielmann on bass . .and, of

course, Airto and Flora on vocals

and assorted percussions'.

drummer Lenny White playing on
the album, with Arthur Wek)b in

the role of Joe Farrell on flute,

and with singers Dee Dee
Bridgewater and Andy Bey
handling vocals in place of Flora,

Childien almost ' qualifies as
Forever's newest album.
The influence of Corea is per

a happy frame of mind instantly. 4

My favorites on the album are the

title cut and "Parana," both sung
in, I believe, Portuguese. If these

two tuheS don't make you want to

stand up and shout, I suggest you
are in need of brain therapy. Else-

where. Fattoruso, who wrote four

songs on Fingers, wrenches some

marvelous calliope-like sounds
out of his organ, and Amaro's
guitar produces some wonderfully
fuzzy, long lines.

While Fingers has a rock/party
music feel to it, Children is more
in the "jazz" mold. Corea's runs
on the keyboards still have that

darting, logical quality about
them, and Bridgewater and Bey
do some delightful mooning and^
crooning of Neville Potter's lyrics.

White, whom I hadn't heard too

much before, is an absolute

champion pn drums, and guitarist

Pat Martino and flutist Webb also

make nice contributions.

As for the leader-bassist, he's a

marvel. He throws in plenty of

those flamenco runs he is famous
for, and'-when he reverts to the-

wah-waK pedal he doesn't lean too"

heavily on it (as, say. Weather
Report's Miroslav Vltous is apt to

do)

" If you are a Chick Corea fan, as
I am, you can't afford to be
without Children of Forever. And
if you need something to brighten

y6ur spirits. Fingers will do it.

—Nelson Hawley

^reCIALSUMMfllWEEKEND STUDENTPRICES
L.Ars -BIGGESTMUSICALNfT/^

«».

For these perforrriances ONLY:
SAT., AUG. 11, 18, 25 at 9:45 • SUN., AUG. 12, 19, 26 at 7:45 • Regular

prices SAT. $6, 7, 8 8» SUN. $5, 6, 7. — HALF PRICE for STUDENTS
upon presentation of student card at Box Office beginning Vshour before

curtain time (subject to availability limited to one pair of tickets to each

k Direct from New York * Original Cast

Barbara

CASON
Roderick

COOK
Jamie

ROSS

WORDS AND. MUSIC BY

w

Please call

464-7121

for further

information

Devised and Directed by RODERICK CQPK

'11 IS NOT TO BE MISSED! ihe most tophit^

ticated, frothy and least superficial entertainment to hit Lot
Angeles inives. It should extend, its limited run etvmilly.'*

** —Joyce Haber, LA Tirties

"A WEDDING CAKE OF A MUSICAL . . ^
consummate wit, lilt and urbanity ... A polished evenly out
on the town. When's the last tinte you felt that?"— Ray Loynd, Herald-Examiner

mmumk
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-by Ronald Scott J€iil?jns

)

iVAR THEATRE^ 1605 Ivar in HOLLYWOOD

The Only Vaudeville Show in

Town is probably also the only
play in town discovered while
rummaging through an attic Bill

Bartman, who directs the show,
pieced it together from various
scripts written by his uncle for

vaudeville and preserved
throughout the country in his

family's heirlooms.

The play exudes a slightly rusty,

^slightly dusty attic appeal. Each
act gives the impression pf just

having been dragged into the
spotlights from some forgotten^

JMLpr^cr^oy.j)f a.i)Q3«krf-AV£cL
^arrett The antiquarian charm
works wonders to make ridiculous
acts quite palatable and clever-
ness seem like genius.

Where else could a lovable httle

lady find romance fulfillment

while teetering through her figure

eights on dainty little roller
skates? And where else could you
find a black man putting on black-
face to re-create Al Jolsen's
"Mammy" with -surprisingly
subtle tenderness?

And that's not all. The show also

includes a brilliant comedy
dialogue on lawyers and niarriage

'

and sundry classical comic topics

filled with excruciatingly painful

e

Every so often a talent comes
along billed as an "overnight

'success.' This is, of course,
usually a lie, as most overnight
successes have had several years

-of night before their "instant"
success^ Michael Johnson's first

solo album on Atco, There is a
Breeze (SD 7028), is a product of

such a long tenure in the business.
And there is no substitute for

experience.

Johnson has been performing
for about nine years now, in-

cluding stints with the Back Porch
Majority and the Mitchell Trio,

-guiiaf study with Antfcpes Segovia-
and Luis Bonfa, and the lead in

.^aques Brel is Alive and Living in

Paris. The result of this diverse
background is a record full of

diverse material, from Jackson
Birowne to Hector Villa Lobos
(that's classical, friends), all of

which hie performs with con-
fidence and familiarity He uses a
variety of vocal textures, varying
them to maximum effect, and his

experience with many types of

music allows him to handle all of

this easily and comfortably.
But most importantly, Johnson

believes what he sings, and this

quality shows through at every
turn. Precious few singers can
sing Rodgers and Ha/nmerstein's
-You've Oot to be Carefully-
Taught" without sounding either
camp or superior in their
discovery" of this old song that

everyone else laughs at. But

Final Weeks!
GREASE" IS SLICK. ^ -och Md

oi'iii, Mifpoiirii •>t tun >ong ^nrl

- ice Graham. Citizen News

--*n-?r.

puns and malapropisms, sure to

titillate the fancy of word
pranksters of all ages. And my
personal favorite is Ron Morton-
Johnson, who with brilliant comic
instinct, and without saying a
word, squeezed a three minute
comic routine out of a cane, a

brick, and a pair of binoculars.
His offbeat routine is called "The
Obstacle " and utilizes timing and
absurdity for their hilarious hilts.

Other highlights include im-
personations of Fannie Brice and
Sophie JCucker as well as an
astounding demonstration of
prestidigital prowess by Bob
Oechsner.

In all there are eleven routines,
one short faiyicaL^ melodrama^
and a very funny silent movie to
keep you oecupiedlETurihg the last

half of intermission. The stage
ae»d lobby - ape -d»€ora<U>^ ^^a^^he-
style of the old Palace Theater to
set a more authentic atinosphere
for the emcee to tell his awful
jokes and the leggy card girl to
wiggle her behind \yhile she
presents the cards that announce
each act.

It is all done very nicely with
intertwining strands of whimsy,
burlesque, and corn, not too
slitkLy, but well enough to
recreate for a few hours the faded
glitter of a glory past its prime.
The noble tradition of vaudeville
is alive and kicking at the Oxford
Playhouse in Hollywood. It is well
worth the price of admission to

pay the Palace its last respects.

LOWEST .

SYSTEM PRICES
HI-FI STEffEO COMPONENTS

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.
OR 7-8281

Diamond Needles
Recording Tape

MON. AND FRI. TO 9 P M.

AlUNew Musical

BACKSTREET
Anptcd froni oM 0f

SkateM AkIi's iMmortal dnncs
V

Gen Adm S3 so STUDENTS S2.50
Fri . Sat., l:M; Sunday 7:M .

5U€ OFF each ticket witn tl»i$ ad

Santa Monica Playhouse
1211 Fourth Sfraat Santa Momca

•"•"
^394-9779

®BIZAME PORMO IILMS frjiii MFAM!®
lORNO SAMURAI - .-.•*:

.SHINTAtO KAISU

E ^,*C. * '-Ti.' J^T-^Tf. '-<.'9_-^m. ,\ -»'*

C«-f««f(ir4
, icpiot).

^ INtKNSIVH I.OVH i StX.

Otomt w tloSAburo
JAPANESE TIADITIONAL LOVE StOtY!

NOW SHOWING

'
-'^ ' -y^?;-

,

'

:-.-
»*"

^H»

TOHOIA 8REA THEATRE •

(odwiH only)

A 3»fA A' », S'h • Af 4

bbci
The abc Entertainment Center

OLYMPIC AT AVE. OF THE STARS
OPPOSITE CENTURY PLAZA HOTEL

Century City ® 5534291 ^TJentury City @
TODAY t.tS • Sets • 10:1S P.M. ^ TODAY-.
»•, 0^^mm .«.«.^ M 2 . 4 • S . i . 10.i» PM
Rigger. JAMES / ,.

MCiORE BONO f
"^"'' the.nmne*

* ^v \ JESUS CHRIST
UVEANDLETDIE

PO-^^ UmMI
nSUPERSIAR-

SS^ FROM UNIVERSAL

SELF PARKING IN THEATRc GARAGE $1 00 WITH VALIDATION
Johnson simply sings it as he does
everything else. His performance
is independent of time and source;
he just reads its simple but in-

disputable niessage ("You have
got to be taught to hate").
Johnson's guitar Work is on an
equally high level, but is never
misused out of context merely to

impress the audience.

Johnson's weaknesses in tTfe

vocal area come from his habit of

hitting each note" on the front of

the h)eat, making things seem a bit

rushed at times. And he does have
a slight tendency to drone in a fe>v

spots. But with such .a ddtj^
bination of vocal and instrumental
talents, and with the help of such
leading musical lights as Peter
Yarrow and Leo Kottke (for all

the name freaks out there), what
could be bad? -^^^

— CaH Grumer

m^^

Prese
Qts

MiCifiyifS^ .^A:

IN CONCERT

JUDY

coLums
SANTA
MONICA
avic

%

lYEELY DAM
-r r. B.IU. fTfvfmen

SaiiiMiiiacivicSUN.SEPT.2»p
ALL SEATS RESERVED: S« 50. 5 50. 4 50 Tickets available
at aft TlCKET«ON OUTLETS, Watiicn s Music City Stores '

Zeidlei & Ituliti, Pacjfw: St«»eo, «37 So MtM st and »tt
Mutual Agenr les, and S M Civic Box Off., p i^^^ »%!,

Pnxluted by (;()N( IRT ASSCK.IATIS

SAT. AUG. J8,8P.M.&11 P.M.
Ijckets $6,^, $5.50, $4.50

CIVIC AUD BOX OFFICE TICK€TR0N MUTUAL
& LIBERTY AGENCIES AND MUSIC QTY STORES

Consultants/KMET

^^\^^^^nts

IN concert!
K^-*»»>>>^-».»m^lN*-

7

JOAN
AU6. 17 8:30 P.M,
LONG BEACH ARENA

TICKETS $2 50 ALL SEATS RESERVED
Long Beacruarena Oox office. MuSic City storas
TicKetfon Mutual and Liberty Agencies Mail orders
to Lohg Beach Arena box office enclose self-ad-
dressed stamped er»veiope

Presenfed by ArtnfCon$vltant%IKMET

& Amnesty Inf^rnoiional

v:
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YBarbook Stays inlim
, I

DR. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC.
WESTWOOD
VILIAGE - OPTOMETRISTS

EYES EXAMINED
^rASSES^lttllf
CONTACT LENSES
EMERG. REPAIRS

1132 WESTWOOD BLVD

MON - Fh, 10 6

WED CLOSED SAT JO-4

DR BASS DR J VOGEL

^

U'ontiniird from I'lt'^v \

the benefit of the doubt the last

few years
"

Board members like Byron
AtkinsQn. Dean of Students, say.

I to the contrary, that the goal

Comm Board set was arbitrary

and that what the book needs is a

strong selling campaign to all

parts of the campus.

Atkinson's views are shared by
/^ne of the three undergraduate
"representatives to Comm Board;-

C a r o 1 . Schneiderman.
Schneiderman actively is working
for the continuation of Southern

't^ffipir§"^T)i3r"' admits:: maf' IKe

f'

chances of obtaining a two-thirds

vote afe not good

Since Atkinson, as the ad-

ministration representative,
supports the book's continuation,

there might exist a possibility that

the administration could step in

and fund Southern Campus. But
Atkinson himself discounted the

likelihood of that action witliout

approval by the University
Policies Commission Registration

iee^ sub-committee^ whose—ap^_
proval he viewed as even less

likely.

Chancellor Charles E^ Youhe
indicated last week that he would

not intervene to save the year-

book. He said "I'm sorry to see it

go. " but added, "I glanced at a

copy of this year's and it didn't

seem to me that there was much
to it

"

What Atkinson and others are
forced to admit is that the concept
of a yearbook "has fallen on
troubled times." Many 3chools,

especially commuter schools like

UCLA. have discontinued
J»yyication of a book, Cal State.

Los Angeles^has been without one^
since 1965. and Cal State L^ng
Beach has been without one since

„*Tr-«t.-,t,_t!,'«. ,i:w:-"»it.i -TJKn'"-''?*-:-*^^..-" -r-j:i*-.-.,'«it.u*i.'-Jt mfr.m^-z^i ztmMtJmt - ma jm:i.

_i_t. -^.~'-<---

840HILGARD 474-5015

Open Class Days 9-4

T.W.T. Evenings 7-10 .^ L:

Mass: Mon-Fri. 12:05 J

Sunday 9& 11 a.m.; 6:15 p.m.

Tube
4? -

^steland

One of those most affected by
the end to Southern Campus
publication will be the ASUCLA
Campus Studio. Studio manager
Stanley Troutman said the Studio

currently does about $80,000 a
year business, of which he
estimated $20-40,000 were directly

attributable to yearbook
publication .

*<^i

f CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES

*"*". ..,.*5aHB7t**»^S*- ••

MONDAY - FRIDAY
10:00 to 2:00 P.M.

10851 Lindbroolc Drive 478-5289

THURSDAY

7 30 pm (5) Sidney Poitier won an oscar for Lilies Of thefield"? a t»te of a wandering ex

serviceman and nuns who want to build a church ^

8 (28) Playhouse New York Biography examines Tolstoy's final dayjlbro^gh a pO£t£d|.al by

English actor Harry Andrews
''^ "*

.
:--^ -

"FRIDAY

8 30 (7) San Diego Charger Deacon Jones is featured m a very funny episode on "The Odd
Couple

'

','."'

9 ("2) CBS presents "Sticks and Bones", a controversial tony winning drama concerning the

homecoming of a blinded Vietnam veteran Cast .includes Ann Jackson, Cliff DeYoung, Tom
Aidredge

*
' ,

1 1 30 (7) In Concert airs from UCLA with John Sebastian, Lee Michaels, the Nitty Gritty Dirt

^. Band and some spectacular effects by the Electric Light Orchestra.

VSAl\)RDAY ,-:->-

11 15 arti (4) The Mets meet the Reds in New York lor baseball
.-L.^rul-

.

2 (4) World UniversitjMdiarDes -ijno^s uiternational sports competition from Moscow, a S|Ort of

i college Olympics

SUNDAY

9 am (2) Camera Three" 'focuses on the photography of the late Piane Arbus who chose freaks

and unusual subjects for her wof4, -- ,^ _ - --,---—.,-^^

(1 b|k. N. Wllshire - P/? bik. E. Westwood)

SPANISH
GERMAN
ITALIANe]45i
RUSSIANS^ 3376

J.'ipancse. liffrk. yntt «Jtmc the laiiKH^Kf

if it exists Alouettf van teach ynu to speak

ll.lniwtMvtiekh if y\m have to. or with ret;

uiariy scheduled lessons. You'll hiivt*

a friendly native ofTiTt' country whose Ian

jjua^e you want to s|x^k asVour teacher,

for each entire class session and for you

and you alone liecause we like teaching

lan)iuaKe>. our pnces are lower.

Were Ix'llei. t«ioWe'd like you toconmaie
us with that other school s<> call us tin' a

free lesson.

Oi jusl to chat

? pmd 1 ) The Watts Summef Festival Opening Parade is aired with Richard Pryor as tt»e Grand

MarswaW

2 30 (7) Bqsby Berkeley put his all into Rose Mane", the famous love story of a Mountie and

h^s sweetie Stars Ann Bjyth and Howard Keel i- ^ .':^l''

6(2) CBS News Retrospectrve looks at "'Black History: Lost, stolen or Strayed'V—
MONDAY

1 pm (2) B ill Bixbj£uests as a brillian surgeon whose mental health js threatened by pressure

and his wife s erratic behavior on Medical Center

U) (28) Sorry. No Vacancy is a documentary that looks at the world population crisis as it

affects ttrrt^S {)rfaatEhr»n:h and tJThant guest .-^_
1

1

(9) Erroll Flynn is at his most dashmg and Olivia de Havilland at her most lovely in "The

•Adventures of Robin Hood ', based on the tales of the do gooder

TUESDAY

9 am (4) Maria Von Trapp guests on "Dinah's Place"

8 pm (2) Maude ' has to decide whether she wants an atxKtion or not upon finding herself

unexpectedly pregnant

10 (4) NBC Reports brings us to The Cave People of the Philippines', a Stone Age people

presently living in the Philippines almost totally isolated from other civilizations

WEDNESDAY

8 30 pm (7) Richard Boone and Michael Dunn star as a couple of unlikely detectives in

. Goodnight by Love", a tongue m the cheek thriller straight out of- the forties Also stars

Barbara Bain and Victor Bueno

Troutman said that the Studio

can survive though it is in a three

year decline in which the nuint)er

of seniors having pictures taken
each year has dropped from
approximately 1500 to about 800.

What makes the Comm Board
debate a classic for the Board is

the renunciation of hard feeling^

against the book on the part of

most members. Bamberger noted
thaf "any reason to revive the

k)ook would be purely emotional,

the fiscal aspect is outweighing
ahy attachment I might have to

the yearbook."

Board chairman and
professional radio announcer
Scott Shurian began a telephone
interview with the comment that

he would like t« see the yearbook
survive, but then added "it's a

shame it can't be continued."

Two new positions will be added
to the Board for ihe coming year,
one undergraduate and one
graduate, and along with two
graduating mefnbers who have
left the Board, there are four

question marks in polling a try for

reconsideration of the yearbook.

But with only four votes seeming
firm in favor of reconsideration, it

may fall far short of the nine that

will be needed for two-thirds

passage.

•

: To err is Bruin :

• • « • *-*• 1

EXIT VISA
International Student Center

featuring: Friday Aug. 17th featuring: Saturday Aug. 18th

Korean Menu ~ Gourmet's Internationol
"Guk"

"Pulkoki"
spinach soup, steak, rice

and desert

On Popular Request
Second Appearance

Hamer
V«caKst

S2.35 WEEKLY MENUES

dinner
Entertainment

Spanish Music
provided by

Th* "Urafil

"

Dinner $2.45

1T Loneh
OU*

—

nt4

i.«s

»CIUck*n(Ce4wmlN«fi) I 4S
C«M Chicken (Chinese) 1 *s

< French) " its

I «5
I AS

l.fS

I «
I 45

A La
Carte Otnner

7 15

I AS
I f $
MS

iMCfccM Cwxy ( Indian)
'•ctepirte S#arcrih ( Chinese

)

2>ee« «w4lli J«M«« Ktce C Afrtcaa)

.»5

"*s

»5

e Chtchcn I Cetwmkian)
Oil Stew (African)
Chicken (Oiiwul

t.AS

1 fS
2. IS

7.\$

2.35

l.»5

J. 15

} 35

J 15

2.15

2,35

1.»5

11$
2.35

Fridays
* C urry i tmttani

Pineapple Sparenb ( Chinese)
Burqunity Beef ( French)

Saturdays
Egg Curry (Indian)
"Arroi Con Polio" (Columbian)
Beef with Jollof Rice (African)

Sundays
Boyacence Chicken ( Columbian

)

Pineapple Sparenb ( Chinese)
Greimdwiit Oil Stvw i African)

Lunch
A La
Carte

1 AS
) »5

I 4S

) AS
I »5

1 4S
I AS
I AS

-Ttr

2 IS

IAS
) f5
2. IS

) AS
'l.fS

).fl

OifNMf—r?r
t.is

2.35

Its
2 IS

2 3$

BBCS^HC.l.l.l.l.l.tm^^it^^m^i,^^m^itm^i.i.«^i^*.^»mm^««»»*^

Our Most Sot/ghf-After Shirts, Pants S Jackets

FAMOUS FOR FIT AS WELL AS GREAT FASHION

HELL-BENT

WESTERN WOMAN I

ANEWLOOK IN DENIM

/

l.»5

2 15

2.15

'All 4*nn*r% mr9 s«rv*d Willi
'All A La Carte are scrvM

For RttMrvcifions Call 477-4587
Free parking

»f salMl, coffee dr td«
with salad

International Student Center
If23 Hilgard Ave.~ Westwood

, J ,.-

Westwood Village

10912 LeConte Avenue

^i'ominuedfroin Page 5)

abouf iMM) residents were moved
irom the North Wing to the
recently completed South Wing
This group included Japanese
visitors* to the World Language
Center, extension and summer
.session students and members of
the Periwinkle Cricket Club.

Assistance was given by
Keiber's staff to residents who
had trouble moving Despite some
complaints by residents, Phil

I)etercille, who worked at the desk
during much of this activity, said
"The whole operation went very
smoothly

"

This aspect of dorm con
struction^^hould be finished by the
end of summer, according to

brown.

"^ta^
THE QUALITY HAMBURGER
•

-.00 *rl iTWOOD BW(i CORHIROHIO

t Ml I &^r^2i

I

NEAR UClA MAIN ENTRANCE
Phone:477-1886

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

$1.00 OFF
JACKETS— SHIRTS— PANTS

jxi ^

^•^p-*—•^—^^

^^^^^^^^^^^^m^^^^n^^m^^^^mm^^^w^^^^^mm^^i

The last day to drop

class is tDmorraw

The 2.'Hm scholars attending
Ihr second summer session

ought to know that tomorrow a(

:t::Ml pm is the absolute deadline
for dropping a course. You can
obtain a petition from the

Registrar s office, in Murphy
Hall lir> for |l».

Tomorrow at :i:50 is also the
final deadline for withdrawing
from summer session without

IN^nalty of failure (F). Again,
check with the Registrar's
tmtce.

iPronio Markets

islccaii laiino

viianmE Mane yoo

1 letter Lover?

Pronto doesn't Know. We are
not nutrition experts and
therefore can not begin to verify

that something we sell is great
for your skin- or eliminates

odors or even makes you more
vital in the more interesting

aspects of life. Bu*, if you do
believe in Vitamin E, or any
other vitamin for that matter.

Pronto tias a full line of diefary

supplements.
NATUREWORTH Natural.

Vitamins, and at great prices,

too. For instance, 100 Tablets

Bott le o< V i tamin E: ^^

~ 1

JKinallN Xii^ust 24 is the^last ooOMTn ^U^ADimC
day for rontinning students to

file study lists and pay fees for

fall quarter hy mail.

100 International Units $1.59

200 International Units $2.29

400 International Units......$3.99

200 I U. Chewables .$3.31

Pint Bottlei ol'Cold Pressed

Wheat Getni Olt. Si.8?

Thursday, August )6, 1973 UCLA SUMMER BRUIM m

Campus events campus events
CAMPUS MEETINGS, SEMINARS AN&^EECHES

- '*Ad»mced ESP Co«nt," to bt offered in

ttie fall quarter of Experimental College con

ducted by Or Chan Ttiomas Prerequisites

necessary written evidence of satisfactory

completion of Or Thomas course in ESP at ^CU
Experimental College or by conference with Dr

Thomas For further information call 825 2727
- "The Ntit BillKNi Ytafs," lecture series

begins 8 30 pm each Thursday in the Ackerman

Union Ballroom. To continue through September
13.

-" = —

—

- 'Iwtkmmt MtaiMrsrriofa Pw Car

Cimif" ^^ ^" *"« 2S^?6 Beautiful high

country in eastern Yosemite Car camp _
Tuolumne Mdws Fnand SaT nfght'EfithusitrtS

will climb Mt Oana and Mt Gibbs on Sat wttile

t)thers explore easier terrain More sightseeing

Sun Contact Ldrs evenings for resemtions

Greg Pihos (805)-497 4365. Bill Joseph 83S
2094. Kerry Noch 392 9300' Bruce Starr 398^

8884 -
^

- "UCLA Sitfra Qnb Oitiiics CoNMHttM."
mfJBtS 7^0 pm m A U ?4Qa nn Tu>^ , Ayg 2\

- "lirtifral Mrtlia Ytga (Btginmnf)." S7
pm Kerckhotf Hall Upstairs Lounge

- "Tlie Pafcln4alic Spirit" call 3>2 2642. or

sign up EC office

SttiNlay 7

6U1 Cashio. lA
and Social ChaAft,** ? pm,

-"Hours' for Edualin. and Psycholoo

LiW«yf", are changed thru ^t 7. They are

fyfon PrV-9 am 5 pm Sat & Sun closed

ne BioMedical Library thru Sept 30 It features

artist. Kathleen Shay Crawford.

EXPOaNTER
/

Performances
- "UCLA Summer SUmI FUm Strios," ends

tonight' "The Vanishing American" will be shown
at 8 30 pm Tickets at Central Ticket Office and
all agencies, $2 00 and $1 50

- "Four on the Floor," revue from San

Francisco debuts Sunday. Aug 19 at 8 pm.

Schoenberg Hall Continues from Tues. Aug 21

thru Sat
,
Aug 25 at 8.30 pm Reserved seats

may be obtained at Central tickcLOtiice and
Mutual Agencies

^

TAKE A HIKE

WITH SIERRACLUB

- "Kings Canion loop Backpack," Sun Aug

12 Sun Aug 19 Eight day 58 mile4oo!(Lt>ack

pack, start and finish at Cedar Grove, Kings

Canyon' National Park Moderate to strenuous,

with first day gam 5600 ft m 8 miles Limited to

6 including one dr Previous backpack ex

perience and good physical condition required

For more info call Bruce Starr 398 8884

=^"Ev«iinf Hike in Santa Moiiiu Ma,"
Sunday, Aug 19 Explore Red Rock Cyh

'

Leisurelymoderate, about 3 mi R/T, 600' gam
Lug soles recommended, for sometimes rocky

trail Bring I qt water flashlight, snack. Meet at

Ackerman Union 5 pm sharp Leaders; Sandy

Hwwitz. 454 1583, Mike Prendergast 477 9158
- "GriHHh Park Evtntng Hike." Wed , Aug

?2 Hike from Fern Dell in Griffith Pk. to Ob^

servatory to looH around and take in the show

($1 00) Flashlight required wear comfortaWe

shoes Meet at Ackerman Union 5 00 pm Ldrs

Andrea Adams 762 6272. Walt Feirell 475 6377

^

(Editors Note For further information" or jp
plications visit Kerckhoff 176 or call 82S 7041)

.Qftosnuuuu: . , . ,.,...,
- "Grape Piduiig in Franca," m Odobt*.

Application deadline SeptembiTl-
- "Public Rdatiom Qffietr," m Marseille.

France Duration at least six months

-- "Consumer Protection Law ^npwkt-
needs students for one year m New York City

Students will receive academic credit and small

stipend

-f^

DrawiMt" call EC, (pr time.

irqhit.^tiire 1243A,

- "Stamed Glass Artistry," call EC for time.

Oickson 6250

m BackMckiiit" call EC for

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:
- "Halltf FtlMihco," needs volunteers to

help set up and act as tour guides for pageant on

early Calffornia life

" - •Trt^school,** (respera!i!Ty needs teacher

for rhythm class during the fall

.. - "Prrschool," needs teachers Monday and

Wednesday 9 3a 12 at a housTng proiect No
experience necessary

FREE:

- "Discount Tickets," for Greek Theater. Ice

Follies, Rmgling Brothers Circus Sea World

EXPERIMENTAL COUEGE

Tkurtdays

ocpwwN^ 9iviria muwtff, f pm
Ackerman Unwn 2408

- "Wrrters' Workskop." 7 30 pm RoHe 220X
- "Hu«aii Sexuality Werksiwp." 1 3 pm.

Bunche 3150
- "Social Dt^HypMM: A Now N^ to

Cliaiift," 7 pm. Bunche 2170.
- "Eckjiikar," 7 pm. Ackerman Union 3517.

, Fridays

details

- "Iht United Family," call EC for time,

Bunche 3164

- "SeH-HypMsis." 7 30 pm. Architecture

1102

• "Beginning Ballet," 6 30 pm, Kerckhoff

Matt UpstiJrs Lunge:
—

'

_..- _^ --^,

- "C*Op," 7 pm. Ackerman Union 3564

.

- "SoHMiar: PtrfomiaiiCf of Ractime," 8

0m, Schoenberg 1402

- "
Bctiiiwing Photipaplii

," 7 pm, Dickson

6218

- "Nliat IS Mathematicsr 6 pm. Rolfe 2126
- "Rip-In Morksiiop: I'm OK. You're OK."

7 30 pm, Bunche 3150, 13 pm

4 pm. Bunche 3170

- "Ht» It BocMM a Guru -

siylt," 8 pm. Ackerman Union 2412

jl^'l^ Caiictpis in Toaching Paintint" ^
pm. Diclison 7209

- "PlwMipaphf: TlMMy ft Ik0tm^" 1 30

pm, Rolfe 3t35. ^ _ .^ : ^^

' "Shakti - The spiritiM $g«M of DtIA,"

7 30 pm, KerckhoM Upstiars Lounge

- "Courtslup, Sei and Marri^i,'' 7 pm.

-Ainche 2173 "

> ' Bw^Fcod^ack. Moditalion and Lii^.

PMPor." 3 prn, Rolfe 3118
- "Issues in Sports," 11 am. Women s Gym

105 .c— -.

- niassatc and Stuff." 7 30 pm. caN EC

office

>- * 'J . -Lu,

WESTWOOD'S ONE-STOP SHOPPING COMPLEX

KLEENCO CENTER
PROFESSIONAL AND COIN^OP CLEANING, LAUNDRY

3lSHOER6»AIR
,--'ir '*^io 1 GAYLEY (Cornmr of Kinross -•- Gayley)

mm^ KLEENCO DRY CLEANING
ONE COUPON PER PERSON

20% OFF
ON ANY SINGLE ORDER OF
PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING

AT REG. PRICE no limit

1 DAY SERVICE

Ayy^o^ NO EXTRA CHARGE
Ttw« coupon fftwat occompony ifv<ofnNip erd*.' SAT.)

KIEENCO DRY CLEANING
ONE COUPON PBI PERSON

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR ONE
• *

OPP
OF
REGUlAtPtlCE

• • • «*. 1101 GAYLEY AVE.

• • •
• • • •

• • • •

•>• • •

• • •
• • •

• • • •

. i .t.t.

KIEENCO COIN-OP LAUNDKY
ONt COUPON PBI PEKON

Ivitt coupon Wwfft^s D#or9r to

] WASH LOAD

FR EE
WrTH ONE PAID LOAD

(PULL 12 LI WASHR)

$1.00
on any Suede or leather

GARMENT CLEANED AND
REFINISHED

Phon* t«p«r»i..2».7j

477 6496^tttl> coupon m^iti occompony in-coming ordor

;;;;;;;-;;;i;iiioi GAYLEY AVE. Si;iii:i;::i::

KIEENCO COIN-OP DRY CLEAN
ONE COUPON PR PEKSON
TK«» cowpon m9t*M»% b«or«r to

ONE 8 LB. LOAD

• • <

.'.'.:

.•-••-

•'.\^

J

For

Oftly

WEARING APPAREk
.G>lfi>«ip-Dry QMmmg

$1.50 $2.50
Volu«

> • • •
• • • •

I • • •

m

• • •

.

T- "•aplrkS a-)9-7|

478>9060
Phoho
478.9060

(

Open 7 A.M. Ev^yday^
10045 Culver, Culver City

10850 National, West LA.

1101 GAYLEY AVE.

miNCO SHOE REPAIR
ONE COUPON PER PERSON

TIm coupon onlMot boorar to

1101 GAYLEY AVE.

KIEENCO SHOE REPAIR •v • • • • • I

Umit On* P«r Porson

WDMEN'S HEELS $1.00

MEN'S MEELS 1/2 PRICE
ol •qwol void*

¥i4lli~l pr. €A regular jsrice

WE ARE TAKING
CUSTOM ORDERS ON
BOOTS & MOCCASINS
WE SPKIAUZS IN CUSTOM
SANDALS, BAGS, BBJS StC

PKono
477-1649

*•

tw.
#lion«

477.»M9 TIm or^or

iidi 6AYLEY AVE 1101 GAYLEY AVE.
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-Mr. Ed's Horse dents Thursday. August 16, 1973*

Has college athletics exceeded

UCLA^UAWER BRUIN Ji

,»«"V|M|i<k,™.»«y»H' • l^f^ «l'>.Vi».-.-\«-»w"«n»>»«»<jH»)^*. >,«<'"

ADVERTISING OFFK KS
Kerckh^r Hall 112 .

Phone: 82S-2221

Classified advertising rtt

IS wordk-ll.SO day, S consecutive
insertions -ISM

Payable in advance
V s, DKADLINK 10:30 A.M.
\ * No telepiione orders
—The DaOy Bruin gives full, support to the

J I'niverslty of California's policy on non-

discrimination and therefore classified

advertising service will not be made
•available to anyone who, in affording

/ housing to students or offering

y Help Wanted . 8 VSfrv/ces Offered .... J6 y/Jravei 17 ^j[pf^ Furnished , . . , . 21

-iltscrtmtnates on the basis of mcr,
religion, national origin or ancestry. Neltkcr

the I'niversity nor the Daily Bruin has in*

-vestigated any of the serviee* offered her«r-

IRIJUANA fl««earch. !Vtal«« over 21^

Occasional and regular uaers. 82S-0M3. 47S-

3109 (eves.) (8 All).
" "H. Z .

•

FXIT Visa wants you to introduce us tO'

authentic dish of your country. Be guest
1 iici . smsti Danu9( irec otnnei . rt
contact Francis • 477-4S87. ( 8 A23 )

.

PAKT-TIMF; driver. Hesponsible young
man. Calif. License required. .Near campus.
270-4igg. ^^^ litAlg>^

UAULy^len & Womans • culiing and Hair
j»tylin$ - 1.6nK or short. Color or body wave.
H2M-(i*l^, (16AI6).

. A"

STFHFO/TV service. B and M Flectronics,
ll72r\V. Pico. WI.A. Phone »77-1MMM.JJrinjf
in andsave. IO%off v\ith student hod y*

card. ' (Ifttjtrt

PIAVO.S for rent from SlO. per month. All

tuned. .No minimum period. 6«()-43l4. (1687).
•

For assistance with housing discrimination

problems, call: I CLA Housing Office. 82S-

44tl : Westside Fair Housing. 473<t»49.

PA*iT-TIME WORK!! EARN EXTRA
MONEY!! We need babysitter, bartenderf^

niousekeepers. windowwashers, etc. Call
Tues.'Sat. for interview. THE SERVICE
393-MS7. <8S7).

—-W '«*«*'<-

Y Campus Services

wedding
announcements
kerckhoff l2i J

82-5O61I

^ free . . . . .

7 MO. Black ifiale puppy Dalmation/-
Doberman. 40 lbs. - shoti. Needs yard. 1 - S,

82S-282t. (FRA16).

^ Church SefMKes 4 ^Research Subjecfs Needed

WESTW(M)D friends meeting (Quakers),

silent worship. Sun. it AM. L'niv. fWCA. 574

Hilgard. visitors welcome. 472-7950

Y Personal m • • • J

RELOCATING, small town, East CMit.
Looking for side-kick with san»« plan. CZt-

2S09.eves. '. tSAlO.

}/ Enferfainnf)ent >;<...f 's >

MAKE great friends. One day trips fretli

rivers. Weekly wkie parties. Everytkhug
free. 47g-75gg. lfW>-

MAMMOTH! Laxuriuns furnished con-
dominium! Jacuxiis. saunas, swimming,
hike, fish. Wkends, week, mo. Moms, eves,
4714»lt. .__ .^ > <fQMr>

tl.OO Dl'PLICATE Bridge !V1ooday nigkT
Student special Wild Whist Bridge Hub.
l6SSWestwood.LA.47»-33C5. (<Qtr)

VHsfp Wanted • • •'• 8

GEN. HoDsewk. M.W.P.
tewtcUe, NattoMl. f2.Mlir.

4 kn. Near
iO-l3»4.<8Al«^^

BABYSITTER llve-ln Sat. A 8«i. Care for
tnfant. Salary open. Veftlc^ BMdl. Jlf:
4305. (8 Alt).

HELP Working mother: One child. Laurel
Cyn. SUrt 9/17. M F. 2-7 pm.. lltS/mo. Need
car. 381-5031 «X 232), •S«-7&9ievco. (8 Alt).

MAKE tl • Part Une/fuU Une. Work wbea
yo« tRraaC. CaU 700-3547 tar nsore deUUs. (8

AS).

STt'DENT with p«yclialoty
management experience far part tli

wMk people. Send information to P.O. Bax
5188 Sherman Oak*. CA. 91403. (8 A23).

LAW Stadeat aadergraduaU aeektag some
tcmparary Hgkt research work at 83.00 per
tear. Please call 057-4878.

COl PLE 9r facaky member. LavHy
nearby. .Supervise two teenage teys.
ParenU vacationing 8/28-9/24. 472-7000. (8

AlO).

•» t

MBA Mirkeliag Degree. Management
•M^artaaily. High powered paaHlaa.
Realistic poteatial f25.0OO-880.000/yr.
Marray Bryant 8S§-7II00. <8AI8>.

HELP SELF BY HFLPINfi OTHERS
S5-$40/month for blood plasma.

Present student activity card
far first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gay Icy Ave./ Westwood

478-0051

EDITORIAL Part-Ume. nearby. Write:
Bei 49059 -W.L.A. 80048. (8 87).

WELL-Established restaurant requires
Buffet Carver-Server. Experience helpful.
Call between 1^11:30 far appointment. 278-

7814. i (8A18) .

DEPENDABLE student'with car drive lady

t« Doctors and errands. Time llfxiMe
(arranged). t2.75/kr. 01.2484I. iNiar 8-8

<CA16>.

TALE^(T wanted for Exit Visa. Musicians.

llHIiFn. dancers. miSteTilH • «fr. Frt-SlCr
Dinner inci (all Francis 477-4887. (8A23).

HARD warkini^ female to work 10 • 1 :00 pn.
Exceflent money. Car necessary. 838 8881. (8

S7)
, .

S5' "C" STUDENTS $5
Dissatisfied with study results

Preferably. third aaartfr fresh-
man/sophomores. Two hoars tape
description of your stady approaches and
tecbni^aes. -85 for one session.

Learning Skills Center:

27TSocial Welfare, 825 7744

BABYSITTER wanted weekdays 4

ft/tfay experience, refereaces 178-2249. (8 5t7

)

tmL\KA (onVfTOlyi wcdOy dtH^iag school
•3.50 hMN-ly . far bay . II . CaH 478-

Uk&lt

T-^

MARlJt'ANA Research. Healthy males 21-

35. ta Uve la 84 consecutive days. 825-OOM. 1-

4pm. (RS87).

^Losf&Found 9

KITTEN Found In front of Ackerman Union
this Man. Call 388-1950. ask for Shelley. (8

A18).

6 ^ Rides OHered 13

RIDE offered. East Coast. Sept. 1. 82t-2S08.

eves. .;" •! (I3A18).

FEMALE 2S. wkh car wanU another female
- travel - Atlanta. Georgia: Share expenses,
leave Aug. 31,478-3310. (13 AlO).

roT Soto . . I

J

DEAD GIVEAWAY - 2 Garage Sales:

808/815 No. Genesee Ave., L.A. Everything
must go! Sat. Aug. 18. 853-7888. (tSAl6).

'——

-

SCOTT 357 Receiver stUI under warrant]^''

tl40. Call William 028-0538. (IS AlO).

GREAT (iift! Cook your own goose-fantastic

ripes! C^et the WatergaU Fowl Cook-
bo«»k /Colorbook Fully illustrated, ideal gift-

only Si *<'> at bookstore. (I5AI6).

WATERBED8. Special sale - 38.98. Paddsd
frame, llaer. mattress, pad. Caatambcd. 881-

(1SS7>.

\KW King sixe bed. Beautiful quilted

niiittress firm 10 year guarantec.vJLiiiP. Will

deliver, 8W-4887. llS.(|tr)

A A B Foreign Auto ParU 474-431.S. Ger-
man/American Automotive Ctr. t75-2001.

10527 S.M. Blvd., West L.A. 10% disc,

w/stadent I.D. VW. Porsche Paris. ( 15 QTR).

15 INCH 4-way speakers. Perfect condition.

185.00 ea.828-144S. (15A30).

MARANTZ AM/FM. Garrard record
changer a speakers. Sacrifice 1200.00. 721-

0207. (1SA30).

NIKKO Receiver. BSR Record changer and
speakers. Asking 1200. 724-3457. (ISA30).

PIONEER AM/FM and two 12 Inch 2-way
speakers. 8290 like new. 878-2753. (ISA38).

LOVELY Scaaiaaavlan leak desk, makes
hrta UMe. Sella at Contempo for S300.

sacrifice f ISO. 828-2088. (15A18)

USED executive sited walnut de«k. chair,

marble coffee table. Kitchen table, couch,

stingray bike 270-1008. (1SA38)

NEW TEAC 3340 Tape recorder, LP 1888.

Sacrifice, 8859. Must sell. Call 478-3848, eve.

only. (1SA18) .

PIOMOER Cassette Deck. New In box. 723-

SiSS. (15A38).

PANASONIC BSR MInlchanger - $30. Seiko

Automatic Date Watch 130. Jim N. 479-

8092 4pm (15 A30).

V Services Offered .... 16
' 11

I'M 18. UCLA female student. I>e«lre male
UCLA student to share my Enchilada at

MACHOS in The Village. Aug. 28. (Next to

Village Theatre). MargarUa. (18A18).

BODY repair by ITLA student and
~aasaciates . Fantastic serrlces and savings

.

Slate licensed facility. Recommended by
AataOab. Dave 828-3838. (18QTR).

SAILING Leksons. 11.80 per hour Have fun
and learn to sail. Call Dave 821-9000. ( 10 A30>.

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused 7...Too High?
Cancelled?

LowMonttily Pi^yments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396 2M5 ASK FOR KENor /*3E

CiESTALT firoup. Personal growth drop-In
QualifieV Geslall Method leadership
Sundays. 7:30 9:30 pm IIOOI Santa Monica
Rlvd . W LA. 85 08. Fof tlloA> desiring to
4«mtlnue. group wfl? iPecaiMr IWI gulin III

srpt Kiirthrr info QUL^S^'^ <I6A30).

m] FURNI1URE

aJ^££l>Hl>. -mrt^;a»£ ^scar iiera;"Vawr imr-—
nings is only limited to your capacity to ^
work. Our products are used in the home as
well as commercially. No guarantee, only on
the products. Our company is in all fifty

states and seven foreign countries. Call:
Abe or Betty, 839-4788. (8A30).

:1w r .-.-«_ "_f«B?

student Discount

URENT HfflNirOlf
1301 Westwood Bl.

Westwood
Call 478-0850

80100 Kester
Van Nuys

Call 787-5330

Master Charge/BankAmerlcard

TELEVISION rental. Special UCTA rates.

HCA. free delivery, tr^it service. 24 hr.

Phone.9:)7 7000. Mr.Barr. (I6QTR).

GET Prof, help: Papers, theses. Exp.
writer/edUor wUl edU/rewrltc. Reasonable
rates. Carolyn. M.A. 933-2145. (18S7).

'

—

T

AUTO Insurance:, lowest rates fpr-Mudents
or employees. Koberi W. Rhee, 839-7270, 870-

97»:i or 4.'i7-7.'i73. (ISQtr)

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer, PhD.,
offers help with papers, research projects,
theses, dlsserUtlons. Jay 833-5287. (18QTR).

HOUSEPAINTING - Student. 3 yrs. 0rof.

experience. 3 rooms maximum ; top quality

:

eves. 994-5082. (18A18).

JCfffbT n§TjKAT5 ef
"

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
m: UefMSfil.;.Cancelled. . Too Youiig

Low Monttily Payments
LMillTllOUSE l\Sl 11AM K SERVICE

394-1181
ask for l.inda or Don

HOUSE-SITTERS Available. Mr. A Mrs.
Keller. College, highschool teachers.
References. 683-3891 or 893-0771 X288. . (If

AlO).
^ =-—; —

RFSt a - T\ 110 mo. Stereo/llifi Stadent
discounts. Delivery to 9;00. l73-:i.i70. 2353

Westwood. (lOQtr)

.MOTORCYCLES Repaired. Experienced
hiochanics in well equipped shop. l>ots used
parts available. Handy Cycle Paris. 397-

7NIM).
*

(I6AI8).

FoLK Dance instructor to build Folk Dance
(iroupwithus 829-4I0S. (18 AlO).

TENNIS Lessons. Private couri in Beverly
Hills F.xperienced instructor. Very
reasonable rates. Jay: 27S-380I. 274-0001. ( 18

A30>.

MOVIMi? NEED HELP? EXpERIENt Eh
RKIIABLE GK.At>S' I^EAStlNABIK
HXTKS. Fli.l.Y KtiUIPPED. :R»m«.;is

.loHH m Twm. ANYDAY. < l« t^TR >«

,,,
^Travel 17

more student
travel services

fhonany other
liuvcl ocfeiile

n Flights to Europs

G Intra-European Stuttant Charter

Flights

n Student Tours

U C«r Plan

n 7ho infrntttooai Student lOmntity Card

n Roil Travel in Europe -^

4:^ Tr«v«i inou fgnca

I
UNI Student Trevel

WELL furnished oOe bedrm. apt., walk
UCLA, adults, no pets, faculty preferred.
eves. 174-8420. S200. (21 A18).

Charter
Flights

ycl* puralwM

Ov«rMM Study ^ogra
Tr»y«l >w>mwc>
SfHrvM Pm»
Email Pm* =4-
StU««n«-R«a»«M .»

USA ClwrWf ntfMi MmtYoHi.
Mra-furoMM ^Itt* (ft>*tm^ cl«afWra

Iure9«, N«f»i Alr«M. «•« «w Far l«ai)

Voutt> fv PNfMt

USS|( and CatMontto)

ISIC Car*

IH KMSIIKD Singles to

pool, Hun deck, parking.
shaJe 870. I

633 Cayley
Heated

. 473-

QTR).

ASIAUMVB^liJMDNCHBH
usA ofna 930 ftttOARD 4K. yggq^
LA. 34. CA^TLXi 6M90« (213) 47S»6iOI

V^/uforfng^ . ......... 18

rRENCH Tutorlhgv conversation, gram

—

mar, etc. All levels by French-teom graduate
student. Call anytime 888-8630. ( 18 AlO).

, II ii»i
. >*' — - I I

II. 1

SP.\MSII-Frrn<h-ltalian : Experienced
Univ. prof. l*ositi\r results an> <«Aam. Easy
iiMiNfrsatiiMUil melhod (trial). 473-2492. ( 18

'£!!_
^ M —

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN TljlE^ JOY OF
( REATlNti YOUR OWN THING - in Jaiior

'

riaskiral with professionarsotmlf."*'Tlu!nard'"

appKMch to mastery of ke> hoard im-
provisation. :»3-14S7.CR-l5e23. (18871.

GRE. LSAT. other test preparation. In-

dividual, small group instruction. Academic
Guidaoce Sves. 820 So. Robertson. 657-

4388. - ' _ .
—T <I8QTR).

- •-i--r=**- '0 ^ ;
>

MATH Tutoring by M.A. Grad - SUtistics.

Calculus. Algebra. Gre. Immediate service.

Call 384-0789. (I8A38).

>/ f^pinq^ ^ ^^ . . *>..<» . .» f9

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Ulest IBM's;
Technical & linguistic symbols. Stenorette

Dictation. References. Sharon Brewer.
';days. 828-8885. (18QTR ).

TYPING. Top Skills. Thesis. Technical.
Mathematical. Charts. Shorthand. IBM
Selectric ( Pica /Elite ) . Call Lois 396-4584. ( It
A38K
y '

' '
'

CAMPUS Vicinity ( Levering-Gayley
Avenues): Theses, dissertations, papers.
Fast, accurate, experienced, languages ok.
Tom 477-0895. , ( 19 A38)r

EXPEHIFNCFrP • roosoaobU prkss. 3

blocks from campus. Mrs. C. Huber. 477-

7809. (19A38).

^ERM PAPERS! THESES! DISSEBi-*"
TATIONS! Typing and editing. Turabian.
ML^A. Stylesheet. IBM Executive. Fast,
experienced. 383-1388. (I8A38).

EXCELLENT Typist. Thesis A term papers.
IBM Selectric. Reasonable rates 661-

S36:) (1987).

TYPINti-editing. Eng. grads. Term papers.
thrsrs.di<i\ertatiotiH. letters, resumes. IBM.
Kay • \anc> N2l>-7|72. ( 19 QTR ).

rni I •'(tiling i;r;inini;u7sp<-llinK Klectric.

I \|)<ii l\|iinM l.is(. Pii'k iip/di'li\t'r l.aw
"-

.1 Mm- WT l.UMi (Ifltfrit).

KITH. Theses, dissnlallons. term papers.
MSS. Heliahle. e\i)«Tjeiupd. .Seleilric. (all
KiM-IIKJ, <I9S7)

Kinni IRM T>ping. Term Papers, theses.

Rnmr«. manuscripts, efc FSsi. acrerate.
rrliahle •»:! 17 47. (l«S7t.

LIGHTNING TYPING CO. - term papers,
theses. Features foreign languages,
sciences, math, music. Editing, counseling.
prlnttaig. btoding. Low rate "package plan".
(213) 388-3181. (I9QTR)-
r ' I I - "^

TYPIST specialty mathematics,
engineering, physics, business, chemistry,
statistical dissertations, theses, mss. Ac-
curaterapid service 780- 1074. (I9QTR).

TEMPO T>ping • Magnetic Upe specialists.

Multiple original letters (job proiurement.
admission iippNcations. business promotion)
.Manusirlpts. Dissertations. (73-7717. 382-

l.'Mi • <I9S7).

TI-^.M papers, theses, dissertations, etc.

Fast, accurate IRM. Selectric: pica, elite.

Barbie, l77-.il 72. Mae: 386-0111 II9QTR).

TYPING: Fast accurate service at

reasonable rates. Near campus. Phone: 474-

.S284. (I8A38).

IHM l%|>inK Ifiiii i>,.ti«'i o listings '•*,,'\^

da.\ MMXict' ( huUvviittb ^e». lUodv's^
Mfice Sri V i« . V

. <l*»<^r)

in

University Student Center

10956 Weyburn Ave.

Los Angeles CA 90024

Tel (213)478-8286'

.MSS. Papers. Theses professionally typed.

IBM Flite/Koreign languages also Joanne
(MX-Spanish) 167 -.vlH2 morns. <I9S7).

one

F.I IttlPU t hnrtrrs Vrar rmmd \lsn one-
Max plus .laitiMi. Xiish'iiilia. "W Intra-
Fiin»|M*an. sin««' i«».-.'i isit . In< :»2:J \
IW'XfiU lH.lt* s Mills '7.VMIMM •iTtP'H*

EUROPE ISRAEL AFRICA Student
fliffhl*. :«ll vear rOund. ( ontact: IS( A. 11687

.s.> Klvd..l4 I^A. 88849. Tel: 828-

,V.' _ ;. (I7S7).

RIDEU. Share driving. expenses
rfiloaKa/Di'troHn'oronift fate Aug., finrt

week Sept. <aH Wendy I7n-i7m» (t7A23).

DISSERTATION and thesis editing

(\ping Both first and rinul drafts
Referenres :»9;M»I«) (19 S7)

^kp\s furnished 21

FURNISHED one bedrms. Phol Village,

(iuiet Xdiilts One yr lease ftW,IW8. In-

cluding n»s. water. n«90S(ralhmore. (21

.S7).

EXTRA large one bedrm. Also large

hat hrlor \%ith private balcony. No lease. 1528

Butler I7K IIHJ ' (2187).

W \l K t(l \ IliM.i.iN* Sna«ioiis liitnivhrd

lM<h«'Utis, si|i^U'\ oiti- hrdrms. ti.*>4i K44

l.«iialfair ntur Gu^io . OtKusight' <
'< 0* H

L.\RGE Bachelors, singles, one-bdrms.
across froin r)Nks(ra .'lOI (iaxlev. (;R3-0524.

t;K:i-l7K)(. Mrs. Kay. (21 QTR).

HUGE 2 bedroom furnished apt. near
UniHi**|275. Immediate ocMfpancy. 553-

7233. .Nites-7234l55. (21 A38>.
5. inii

• 723-31

$170 IN) ( II.XRMINt; i-bedr. Quiet adult
htiildinK - Pool. Near S.M Freeway at

l<oh<-rtson KM.1O Cattaraugus. K36-3426. (21

QTH).

The interested students Qf. coliege football are eagerly
awaiting New Year's Day when the nation's tiest tearhs
collide in the various bowl games. It's comparable to the
World Series, the Super Bowl, maybe-eyen the Olympics.

Last January, we saw USfc play Ohio State In the Rose
Bowl, Nebraska vs. Notre Dame in the Orange Bovyl, Texas
vs. Alabama. in the Cotton Bowl and Oklahoma vs. Penn
State in the Sugar Bowl. For 10 solid hours, football fanatics^.

had the best picnic of their lives.

They may even be able to add dessert to their picnic come
-;JafMiary 1, 1974 -should one of the televtston stations-
schedule the Probation Bowl. For a team to qualify. It

}

- .r«_-.ii*-i«v::*PT'_-Trj(*C- JWCV"^—

SINtiLlflS. bai-ht-lors. 2-bdrm. studio. 1-!/^

bath. p4Mtl. :t biks. campus. lOK2t Lindbrook
( Hilgard )(;H.V.V'>H4. '(21 QTR).

m
, ^. ...- ^ ,*-, i

—

1...— , . , -

^ Apts Unfurnished . . . .22

would have "to meet^ one of the -following conditionsr-
1) violation of recruiting regulations; 2) alteration of

athlete's transcripts; 3) preferential treatment concerning
1>iayer^ -sti>€*f^>^ 4>^mtef^.€'4ab^-^f^^
trusion of professional teams; 6) all of the above; 7) at
least three of the above; 8) none of the above; or
9) anything else that is illegal.

Southwestern Louisiana ——

^

BACHELOR
campus. $95

T
271-7186.

Unf . Walk W >>-^

(22A23). * 1,

1135. I BR. Unf. Studio apt. Clean. 15 min.
UCLA. 15477 Moorpark. Sherman Oaks. 788-

1156. (22A30).

t BEDRM. and Bath for rent in Beverly Glen
Cyn. 8125 per month. 474-7583. (22AI8).

ONE Bedrm. tl20/mo. I mile from campus.
1569 Westwood Blvd. 479-9380 before 4:38

pm. (22S7>.

y/Apfs fo Share 23

I OR 2 Female roommates needed share 2

bdrm. apt. in W.L.A. for Fall. 478-4904. (23

A30).

SPACIOUS. 2 bedrm studio. 5 minutes from
'school, plenty of parking. 1114. Diann after

$.
,

(23 A18).

MALE Room-male. to share 2 BR. St 2 Bath.
Pool & Tennis court. Near UCLA. Si SO plus
util. Call 391-3369. (23A18).

ROOMMATES Needed - 833 Gayley.
IMeasant single $7ii. Kitchen, sun decks.

p<K»l.(;a*ra«c W3 (1412. (23 QTR).

S65. 2 BDRM. delux. pool, close Mature
person, eves. & Sun. 478-5278 Cy. (23 A23).

GIRL needed H/15 - 5 min >»alk UCLA -

Wilshire & Beverly Glen. Pool I90/mo. No
util. 275-«8»t. (23A23).

HASSLED?
Mousing a problem? We have great people
who need to share apartmentsor bouses.

=^CalI today.

JU)OM-MATE FLNDC:B&.
22KXWestviood Rlvd.

17S-H63I

ROOMMATE needed -

Modern 2 bedrm. - 2 bath
828-2857. 273-7138.

male or female.
Rent negotiable.

(23A18).

FF:MALE. mature, share 2 bedrm. apt. Near
campus. No pets. 1188 plus utilities. Virginia

475-5926. (23A18).

NEEDED. Male roommate to s)iare fum. 1

bedrm apt Walk U( LA. S95/mo Jesse 344-

9482. (23A18).

\y.\H UCLA - Share large furnished single.

|65/mo. Prefer woman 21 plus. Available
9/8/73 473-3239 eves <nS7).

2 BDR. Apt. • own room. 885. Opn. beam
ceiling, nr. UCLA. John 472-8438 eves. (23

A23).

FEMALE senior or grad
bedrm. apt. near campus.
7314.

" '* *—

Share large one
S8t. month. 342-

(23At8>.

TW<» female grads: share l-bedrm. apt.
w/third. beginning Sept. 1st. Near campus.
Afterff IN) 179-7323. (23AI8).

ROOMMATE Needed Grad preferred
Furrtished. lovely, spacious apt. Near
campus. Immediately or Sept. 888. 475-

.V)l». (23A38).

\F \R 1(1 \ Ciirl 22 and over Huge single •

iMi l7l-(N»:t (2.1 AI6).

W M.K U( LA Strikingly handsome,
spurious, serene, private, (ienial. together.

MMinK professional i\\ graduate. tl22. 475-

IIM (23A18).

2 EASYGOING Giris share 2 bedrmr
w /same. Yours/? Rhonda 828-7685 Jays. 781-

9558eves. (23AI8).

^for Sub Lease 24

IRDRM ( ottage Ocean view BIk. beach/
parii/iagooh. tiarden. Fumtshed • linens

dishes Marina area. IS mill, campm
~Xug /Kept IMA/mo lin-«fl.R1-ZI«7 T̂W

\.':(

)

FALL Qtr. (Sept - Dec.) One bdrm..
beautiful but cheap. 2 blocks UCLA. 479- '

6122 (24A30).

^ House for Renf 25

tl.V) I BEDRM furnished WJ. A Walk
campus near transportation. No ciildren or

pets. 383-896S. (25 S7).

8288. FURMKIIED • 2 bsdrm. W.L.A. Walk
campus near transportation. No children or
pets l»:) K965 (2887).

Preseason favorite would have to be Southwestern
Louisiana, which was found guilty of 125 recruiting

violations, a pretty healthy number. The Bulldogs did so
well fhat the NCAA even banned tt^ir basketball team from
intercollegiate competition for two years and is considering
their expulsion from the association. The onty problem is

tinding an opponent with such outstanding credentials.

Oklahoma is rated by many as a possible contender but
would seem to have an uphill struggle. While tt»e Sooners
have been placed on probation for two years for altering the
highschool transcripts of quarlerback Kerry Jackson, they
have a long ways to go to match the talent of USL Why.
Bulldog basketball coach Beryl Shipley has even beer,

accused of buying his playei^s. With someone like him on the
coaching staff, the Bulldogs would be too tough to beat,
especially if he recruited the entire Dallas Cowboy team for
the New Year's Day novelty.

Possible contenders
: . 1 : :

• -" •
. __;

,
Other teanris In the running would be l) Kansas State,

jwhich was barred from post-season foott>all for three yedrs
(from Oct. 28, 1970 to ian 1. 1973) . 2) Toisa, for the same*
period; 3) California, wt>ose football team cannot qualify

i$cJi}^Rg^,^syyij^a*ir FeteTj^Y ^l^i^),.^n jp?^ state,

placed on probation for one year m 1969 because two of its

athletes competed in a meet not sanctioned by the NCAA;
5) Wichita State, given two years ( 1968-1970) for infractions

of rules regarding financial assistance and recruiting

practices. ~ -^ r- , , \

Possible alternates woukf Include Notre Dame, censured
in 1971 for administration of its financial aid to student
athletes, UCLA, under investigation due to former athlete's

testimony about preferential grade treatment, ar>d

AAaryland, reprimanded in 1969 for recruiting infractions

and violatir>g the principle of ettticat conduct. '

The list is endless. _. ^- ^

r
EdBurgart

ji.:!Mr-li.wi

Let's face it. College athletics is a big joke today. It is

becoming ridiculous to pick i/p a paper each morning only
to read that another school has been given the shaft for

doing what every ottier major university across the nation
does The time has come for the NCAA to act, but not in the
manner it is presently proceeding.

Coaches are going to continue to cheat, lie, pull strings, do
any ottter iltegat acrt to wm. College football, baskettjall and
track are big business and should be treated as such. Why
not t^ave a commissioner of college athletics, on the same

jlevel of Pete Rozell In the NFL? Pay the athletes a salary,
^cause in esserice," thaf^~whaf~is being dofie today"
anyhow. This way, we eliminate all the illegal acts that

have^eeiriTh e^xTstenceTor soT^ohgT" -^=-^ ^
One has to give credit to such athletic directors as

„ JiPyy^rd^ Hypt, who r()id^^^\j^M QS}^^cd.,^^

programs around at UC San Diego. No scholarships are
given and the coaches don't have to worry about recruiting
violations.

Perhaps Darren Royal had the right idea three years ago,
when he s^ld there should be a divorce between the"
"bigguns" and the "littluns." The University of Texas
football coach also said that "it's inevitable that the big
schools make some kind of split if we're to stay in
business."

That's the name of the game. As long as winning con.-

"finues to be ennphasiied so heavily, it should t)e treated the"

same way as it is In the professior^l ranks

Fall practice opens...
(Continued from Page 16)

The same is true in the linebacking corps. Only,

there are no standout performers. Gene Settles (6-2/

221 ) started five games at linebacker in 1972 and was
the starting left linebacker in the Spring game, in

which he continually displayed a strong liking for

tackling. Also contending for the same position are
RickBaska (6-3,228) and Art Fry (6-2,215). [ .

.

At the right linebacking spot, one finds plenty of

Dodies but lack of a sure-fire starter. Tom Waddell
<6-4, 219) has been moved from defensive right tackle

and has the speed and size to be a good linebacker.

Steve Hookano (6-1, 227) is the logical choice though.

He was unable to compete in Spring practice but

started nine games as a junior JC transfer David
Boze (6-3, 225) was Desert Conference's "Defensive
Player of the Year" at Victor Valley College in 1972

and looked good at this position in the Spring gamer-
' The secondary, unlike the linebacking position, has

Jiouschoid names but Utile depth. Right cornerl

preseason All-^America team His counterpart. Alton
McSween. was a reserve defensive halfback in 1972

and wound up as the number one left cornert)ack in

Spring practice. Backing up Allen and McSween will

be Matt Fahl and Greg Williams
The safety positions belong to Jim Bright and Kent

Pearce Bright started seven games last year at

weak safety and will now move to strong safety One
-NFL scout figures Jim has a good shot to piay

Jimmy Allen, who led UCLA with seven in-

terceptions last year, has been picked on Playboy's

professional ball.

Pearce comes out of Fullerton JC as the nation's

leading junior college pass interceptor with 12 He
displayed strong hitting and going for the ball in the

Spring game
Kicking-wise. UCLA loses punter Bruce Barnes

and retains place kicker Efren Herrera Barnes. wHb
kicked for a 43 3 average will t)e greatly missed
Mike Fryer and JehnSullivan are the top candidates.

I^TTertera returns afleir converting 45-or-47 extra^

"points and 6-of-15 field goals Efren's primary
ia&l voar ti/ac r'e\m^ttittxrk£*\i In Itt?! Ka \11SUL-

10-of 21 on field goal attempts and the Bruins tiope for

a return to that form

-^fc fc J AMnfc 9 Ifuw "" i»^fwes ^ncAHsreinr'i^eef^ f^ere gaining son^e ot nts 7r8

yards of last year, will be moving to ftTTIback when fall praUiiCe begins
with "Ptwto Day" at f:30 am Saturday on Spaulding Field. "* ^

""

f^.

c^'jrs-

yHouse for Sofe 25 />oom&Boofd

WESTDALE • dellgktrul coaUmporary
bMMC • latoc ciil-de-Mc Ktrcci. i4cal for

family and entcrtalalag. 3 kcdnns ptaa Dm
and Stndy. Ckarning kitchen 2-1/4
BaUi...and Pool...<S.tM Wynn477-7WI. <2i
87).

yf House fo Share 27

3 BEDRM. Venke Immh« Own bcdii/-
kntlir—I near beach w/grad art ttadcat.
lnS.»l-l4S3. (HAJt).

FEMALE wanted to share la semi-commune
InMgoldhonae-CallKW-CSSl. (HAIC).

ROOM /Board, or room, male
meals day. hrnach. Sat.. S«a.,

Rarage/parhing Walk UCLA. Reasonable.

472.5W1. _.. (RBS7).

Roan} & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30
-*——
FREE Room-board for female/eichange for

babysittteg. Salary. Flexible schidnlt. Om
Icvca. (It 87).

)/Room for RenI 31 ^Aulas for Sale . .... . 33
LARGE, clean, fi

UUtybKtodcd.tMt/mo
Privnie balk.

474-

<3I A3t).

•71 VW

J Cycles, Scooters

^ for Sale 36
sell Call Cara

Qt'lET . comforUMe room far

JKMItt. (3187).

lI-Sat3tX-
(S Alt). 71 BMW RM/S Xlat. cond. Eitras Mnat

•CM immod. Nds. Mnfner. tltM/bst. offer.

LARGE dcM
tiUlylKl.llft/mo

•rhralc Mill. Fnr».
Clone campna- 474-

(3187).
y Bicyc/es for Sale .... 35

st'ztmi x-g. zst cc
t3M or offer. g2»-2472.

Ssay bar.
(liAig).

•Au»os for SoJe ...... 33 *""" cycloram""£"

MALE to share 2 bedrm .

•ei/Doheny.tIM* 1/2 ntU. Nke. Slcvo. Ml-
3M7 eve*'. (27 Alt).

MALE stndent
profcaaloMil

to share home with
Camplete privacy - pool
Near MalkolUad aad

Sepulveda - Minutes from school. Rent
reasonable - or maybe la eickangc for
services Daily 8: 3»-5:M-t2g4ggl. (27A21>.

SPANISH F>sUte. Large private room,
kitchen privileges. ullHlles paid. S min.
UCLA/ Beack. lis wock • Female - 4S4-

MM. (27 87).

FEMALE roommate U skare beautiful 2

bedrm. house In Venke - one block to beacb -

Renttt4S.nMil2. (27A1«).

STARTING Sept. Fomak. Room. batb.
Otker help. Mainly sluing. Walking
distance. Aak operator for Mlas Lynn. 472-

7tM. (MAIO.

BEACH! Room, bonrd. salary for We ckiM
care. Days free. Rebecca. Days 12P-Mn.
eves 3M-73M. (ltS7).

DUAL-Career family affers room/boord lar

babyslttiiMI. Car neceaaary. I mile UCLA.
474-42lt. (It87)! f Ml* —

tIM MO. FEMALE student - Mother's helper
• cklM care • car necessary - day 274-234S.

eves, rfrdttt. ' (»S7).

FREE Room for femak Uudent inretom for

minimal babysitting and light

housrkerpmR M Hoffman nP47M.(lt Alt).

LEAVING CmmuUy • moat aeU
SItstatlan wagon Iftt. Good c<

•411.

CaflltT-
(»AI«).

-•• AUSTIN-Amcrkna » miles
FM mdto. saad tkoa. rmu wcU. 472-

(31 Alt).

ti BUICK Special
apt. Excellent
sefl.lM

air. new tires, ti

Best offer Must
(33A23).

Bl K K. 1^ Sabre. I«C3. Full power and A/€.
Good cond. Will Uhe any reasonable offer
I7149t7 after S:M. (33 Alt).

FREN( H liaent Ugktweight
It^speeO reg. I«t .SPECIAL 71J6
M*»TOBECANE M.K
PFK.KOT lt7PS
FRKK Lock w/any af these

Sckwkm Anlharixed Dealer
2g3iS Robertaon Blvd

<3bl. \ .Sta Moii Frwy

HOMFN S >-«peed. cenlenMill brakes, ex-
cHknl cond. with extras. Call t72-3g2» «r
47«-ltt7 eves. (1SA23).

t4 CHEVY Impnia 4 daar. I

Low mllcnge. SSS-TZll

ALLEGROS All Campy, hand-made. Swias
prcciaiaa bkycks (MUs Raclag Bicycles.
12a Wlahlrc 3»-lgl3. Expert Repnira. (It
Alt). .«v -

(33 AM).

}/ Housing Needed 28

HOUSEKEEPING. Hght maM work; t/t

day. Ideal far student. ^rivmU apartment.
~w7pool. board aad salary. Call mgfSmiB IR-
t»42or4tt-ltOt. (3tA )

w roiT.AR
steertaig. cxd.
•414aflcrS.

air. auto
..31K

vinyl.

ftp. tTt-

ONE Female to share apt. somewhere in
Westwood. Call Pattl 47S-44t7. If no answer
473-tZ34. (2gA23).

LOOKING far raommale w/apt. for Fall Qtr.
Own room Cloae UCLA. tS4-23 II '28 Alt).

UCLA resldoiM physician tnklm iMx-
pinsive gueai-koaao/prlvato fapvttpa near-
by hpglaalat 8«#t.<Ort. Mesaa9r(days) Dr.
I^rrabaaf tl tl. (2tA<3).

FREE room and both with kMcken
privikges. swtm pool and garage. la ex-

change for mfailmam *lviBt dnikp. Maa*
have own car. IVmaaa ^adaala aladaal

preferred. Call 472-411t. (JtS7).

y/Room for Rent 31

JEEP lar sak. wlib Cheii 327 amlar. Lota af
extras - perfect '. CaU RoaM tSS-l iSf. < 33
Alt).

We Deal I

SI PACKARD. 4

kody and
4173.

New kmkoa.
I. tlttt. 47^

(31A23).

828-7800

Peugeot & Nishiki

3006 Wilstiire,Santa Monica

•t4 PONT!AC

sell. 47>«tt Harry!

dalaxe coaverlibio.

area - forced la

(33A23).
J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale .... 36

CftMFORTABLE. study
S M.. beach aad Ir

^moklag Bum. I7t.tt.

Avi

ill Alt)

,-71 TOY/TOKOLLA MIf.
' Mua
2tll

279 DTS.
(33 Alt).

^Room and Board

WOMEN'S ResMcKe
kame cooMac aad
mosphrrr for «itudy

t|TM»

1/2 kiack UCL.\-
aaeUkat at-

47l»-3Mt. <KR

M>RM./Den. privn** talraace. balk.
garage, light kMcbaa priv't. Iltt/mo. CR4-
sattBcf II.AlLt. (1187).

't7 VW Faathnck. Vary
179 Day.

t7tt. tS-
(33 Alt).

m TRIUMPH ttt c«
rst. Ntl MCA lor parts.
A21>.

4n|c4i4»|ii|iiP4iiMti|i4ii|M|t4i

3 ISSUES LEFT
-MO. <M a •

NICf!
private kome. iPt a
niTt (11 Alt).

-tf VW
(lit BOG) offer Alaa

4.1

(3tA23).

fi ttt ec. TRnmnf
3tAM».

TO ADVERTISE

»»»>|mMi»*4w»»»»»<<

/T

:»*!
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Bruins should have banner football season^

—w4-

By Kd Burj^art

{>BSpertol':ditor'

r-;"

At this time last year, many questions were being raised

about UCLA's football team.

Could James McAlister shake off the mental anguish that

accompanied his one year of, ineligibility and be
psychologically and emotionally 'ready for footbalP

Was Mark Harmon THE quarterback for theAVishbone
tjffense or would he be another junior college flop? Werjfc-

UCLA 's defensive players up to the brutatity of college

football or did they need/another year of high school

seasoning? Could tlie Bruins reb^umftrom a 2-7-1 season?

\nd the questions kept coming Co^ch Pepper Rodgers

lisi? n^:<h^j3i i^nUx aad„^ns«v^^
would be good Yes, Mark Harmon had talent. Yes, James
McAlister was ready.

By season's end, the entire college football world was

. listening, watching. Seeing McAlister break one tackle

-after another en route to his 778 net yards gained. Seeing
Harmon pass for 574 yards and lunning for another 444.

Seeing Kertnit Johnson close in on Kenny Washington's all-

time rushing mark. And on and on.
~

UCLA went H-3, finished second in the Pacific 8 race and
emerged second nationally behind Oklahoma in total of-

fense with 3810 yards. ^

Naturally, the Bruins are expected to do even better for

the upcoming^i^^eason^^ Fatt practice begtns^at trSd^ airr

Saturday^ on Spaujdtng Field, when, the Bruins appear
before the'' press, radio ^ndtetevjsion^ cameramen and
reporters for two hours.

And just what are UCLA's chances this year? Rodgers
thinks they are pretty good, now that the Bruins are "mere^^^^-
familiar with the Wishbone attack . . and defensively able

to fill a lot of inexperienced spots with some new men and
some who have improved since last year."

—The Wishbone attack will be altered slightly when the—

—

Bruins open their season September 8 against Nebraska in

Lincoln For one thing, McAlfster will no longer be at left

halfback but at fullback instead. Replacing James at

hutfback witlije sophomore sensation Eddie Ayers, who T
carried 46 times for 409yards on last year's junior varsity

Russell Charles, who carried for y5 yards last year, is

Ayers' strongest challenger Johnson, of course, remains at

hfisea, M«A4i&t€#^ai^«a«««i¥^wH be4ri^he-s^^
cii^ims.3ti mj^^_

no doubt. But 29 other returning lettermen and 19 junior

college transfers, not to mention 37 freshmen prospects,

will als6 be in attendance.

t""—' *

• .
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.','iV.'.-4;»»^:''p«i«»

BRUINS AT WORK — Stev« KtostVffiMn, Fred McNeil
and Kermit Johnson get in shape for the beginni^ of tt>e

football season at^heir summer jobs. Ktosterman is seen

Jbcre directiito • piMe 4i Ai^Calitefuml Qfngt County

Airport. McNeil shows youngsters what football is all

about at Athletes For a Better America and Johi\&(^,
keeps busy delivering RC Cola.

***'

add rr; ^ i rt i ifirr-r- i^'^iT'-- 4^*-

only 550 behind Kenny Washington's all-time record set

from 1937 :W

-^^"^ove of McAlister

.: Moving McAlister to fullback should provide the Bruins

with a breakaway threat up the middle that was sorely

missing last year when Randy Tyler and G^y.Cam.pbfill

conrtbined for 689 yards between them. Neither had enough
speed to stage many long runs.

^
>
'^ "

Hafmon returns at quarterback, where many great

things are expected. He is not exceptionally.quick. but is an__

excellent' bair handler and a fine Wishbone operator. ^

Bruins want to reach the Rose BoNvJ^ffe compleied 30*of-70

last season for 574 yards but missfed his open receivers on

many occasions when they would go jone-on-one with the

opposing defender. Backing up Harmon will be John
Sciarra, who showed extreme quickness a^ a freshman last

year. In addition to returning kickoffs ( 17 refurns for 375

yards )-atid-punts (22 for 265), Sciarra also o;sfe(JJor J^^^^-r"
yards in 10 carries. John is the UCLA quarterback of the

future.

Offensive line

A lot of questions have been raised about UCLA's of-

fensive line, where the Bruins hate lost left guard Russ

Leal- center Randy Gaschler, right tackle Bruce Walton

and tight end Jack Lassner But their replacements have

th6 potential to be even better. !._„.!

Gene Clark (6-3. 279) was sidelined with a dislocated

shoulder last year but was a top reserve at offensive tackle

in 1971. Should Clark fail, there is redshirt Steve Williams

(6-3, 234). , --,

Returnees Art Kuehn ( 6-2. 2521"ahdDan Gilbei^f ((5-2. «*5r

along with sophomore Randy Cross (6-2, 240) are

challenging for Gaschler's center spot KueUn saw some
action at center and guard last year and is the probable

choice to start.

Replacing Walton at right tackle, is A! Oliver (6-7, 275).

who cannot be considered inexperienced He started three

flames at right tackle last year and played both sides of the

—f--^r- 4-^ i'^^— 4
—tr'

^'1
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The staff of the Sumrrf^t '^rutrr'^srtrrt^i

eat (ate) the green weenie during midtetf^rhs^

»•,» AlH* 1 r '.^

Thursday. August 93, )^71
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GitvfCQuncil approve
.fc. :,? :w j;/-jrCj« ^ Jiair?^* A,It rtH#* a-'-'r x--ajr=^--J.

omance;
Limits building

.. t By DaveSchiering -

i)B Staff Writer

The Los Angeles City Council unanimously approved a plan last week
thai will help ke^ Westwood Village from becoming overbuilt and

But Mark will have to improve upoa his |)assing if.Jhe^^^, ^•'Is^ ^^overcrowded

The plan encountered no opposition from.the 12 members of the council
whose approval makes the plan into a city ordinance.

J <V-"^

» ^I'^'W

hne.

Steve KJosterman (6-2, 245) returns at right guard and Ed
Kezirian (6-4, 239) again will be the left tackle. Both were

tine linemen last season.

_^,Gene Bleymaier (6-2, 210) replaces the graduated

Lassner at tight end- Bleymaier caught three passes for 70

yards in 1972 and led the 1971 Brubabes with 12 receptions

tor 338 yards
I^se wide receivers

The Bruins lost all three wide receivers in Brad Lyman,
Reggie Echols :apd Te(Ty Vemoy but Norm Anderson and

Steve Monahan have the coaches talking Andersen (6-2,

170) redshirted last year but wound up number one during

spring practice. He caught five passes for 113 yards in the

Spring game Monahan (6-0, 167) was a junior college All-

American at Orange Coast College and caught eight aerials

for 122 yards in the Spring contest -

Defensively, UCLA has many question marks but has the

makings for one of its best defensive teams in many years.

Sure. 10 of 11 starters return But, they gave up 2320 yards

rushing and 2050 yards passing last yeftr. The opposing

quarterbacks consistently had all day to throw and the

backfields chalked up 4.9 yards rushing.

UCLA's most dangerous opponents this year —
Nebraska. Stanford and USC — may have the three best

quarterbacks in thelnation in David Humm, Mike Boryla

and Pat Haden respectively. So, the Bruins are desperately

in need of an effective pass rush.
'

. ' Pass rush needed

They may get just that with the presence of nose guard

PaCSweetland (6-2, 240), left Uckle Gerry Roberts (6-5. 238)

and right tackle Bill Sandifer (6-6, 285) Sweetland is a

junior college transfer from Orange Coast College, where

he won all-conference and All-America mention. Roberts

stepped in"at defensive tackle for the last three games in

1972 and figures to Improve. Sandifer was used as a reserve

.at defensive right guard last year and started at right

The most important element of the ordinance is 't^e Teductiorf' of
allowable building density in the Village from^ten Nthes the buildable
area to three times the JniiWabl^^ai»«i[*.-^«^' '^'^^ Wi-

^ ^"-*-.i»:.:ar Three for;Hue*
Roughly speakmg. that means for each square foot^f land there wjl^

be permitted three square feet of building FormeHy. ten square jfeej^^
building was allowed for each square foot of land - .

^ *-

The new ordinance also contains sev^al stipulations that are urban
planning firsts in Los Angeles. -

One new first is the right of Village property owners to sell or transfer
their unused development rights from dtie parcel to another A
maximum density of.six times the buildaSIiTarea can be'accumuTated on
any site. ^21

"7 -' ^
~

Sizes and shapes

The transfer of development rights is proposed in order to encourage a
variety of building sizes and shapes within the Villajge

*

Another part of the ordinance, that is also an LA. planning first, will

help maintain the pedestrian orientation of the Village and heipJieep the
trVillage a t;enter for retail shops

The ordinance accomplishes this by permitting the ground floor area
of any building utilized for retail purposes to be excluded when com-

"l^yi-

puting the total allowable flool* area of any site.

The area covered by the new ordinance is generally bounded by Le
Come Ave

«.. k *•' -•- •^T^ T^ imum

tfgfgilll ••
iiiiiia

tackle in the Spring game He has the sorely needed size

and weight to stop the runners and harass the quar-

terbacks.

JC transfer Rick Kukulica (6-4, 255), Greg Norfleet (5-11,

235) and Gerald Peeke (6-2, 244) are other defensive

linemen to be heard from.

Top defensive ends

Defensive end may be the defense's strongest position,

where Fred McNeil, Cal Peterson and Fulton Kuykendall

will vie for the left and right end positions. Although left end

McNeil and right end Peterson were rated among the topB

nationally last year, Kuyloendall cannot be counted out. He
replaced the injured Peterson in the Spring game and

Rodgers said afterwards that Cal will have a difficult time

regaining his spot. Plenty of depth here.
"^^ Continued on Page tj>)

Tivenon Ave.. Lmdbrook Drive, Weyhurn, Gayley and
Leytenng Aves. and the east boundary of the UCLA Medical Center

Plan's origins

The plan grew out of concern fi*om homeowners, properly owners,
businessmen, people from this campus and others in Westwood who felt

that it the Village were built to its previous maximum buildable area
that the traffic system would have become choked and the community
would have become- blighted (Already, more traffic passes through the
corner of Wilshire and Westwood Boulevards, each day than any other
location m the country i

The plan for the Village is unique in urban planning for its widespread
support from every major interest group in Westwood. It is a part of the

.

* ^'eijtWQod Community Plan, which was formulated over the last several
It is a 20-year land use guide which proposes basic patterns for

population density, transportation and services in Westwood That
plans main thrust is^lp maintain a balance between the intensity of

development and the circulation facilities available in Westwood

LOOK. UP IN THE SKY — The height of Westwood
Villaga buildings (seen in an aerial shot in the top
photograph and at street level in the bottoro) Mill be
limited because of an ordinance passed last week by

the City Council, reducing the allowable building
density from ten to three times the buildable area.
-The ordinance was recommended aSjA-PArt of the
Westwood Community Pl«n. on »»»^ioi»v ^.v. Knobei

i.^gislation raises UC collective bargaining qDestioir~
By^)ave Peden
DB Staff Writer

The gradual move towards collective bargaining for

educational system employees came one step closer

Tuesday when the Assembly Educational Committee
passed Senate Bill 400 by an eleven to five vote, with one
£'Dstention

The bill, authored by State Senator George Moscone (D
San Francisco), proposes sweeping changes in salary

negotiations between employers and employees in all

levels of public education, including the University of

California, all school districts, and the California State
t'nivorcifv cind Col!*'f*^* ^*'K*f»ni

i'-

Or ig in
;•:•:•:•:•:•:.:•:• :•>?:

Assembly committee that the I^bby would oppose the bill

b^ause of its lack of student input Bacon said, "Our
opposition to SB 4(H) does not stem from a belief that public
employee collective bargaining is bad public policy, for

indeed most students recognize the civil right of employees
to organize and bargain collectively Rather, our op-
position stems from a deep concern with how collective

bargaining will affect higher education (a rather special
kind of public service) and particularly how it will affect

student interests and student participation within the
University

"

Student role

Jacon pointed out that students are an integral part of

U)bbying efforts by religious group*, especially^Seventh
Day Adventists, resulted in the addition of an agency shop^
amendment: if. because of religious affiliation, an in-

dividual is unable to join or financially support a uniok a
fee equal to union dues should be payed to any charity, and
if an employee's individual group decides to organize,
however.noone may continue to negotiate their contracts
individually.

,
student input on negotiations . . . 7

The biU. was initially introduced through efforts of

various faculty organizations, including California

Teachers Association, California Federation of Teachers.

United Teactiers of Los Angeles and American Federation

of Teachers Should SB 400 pass into law, these

/) organizations will compete for the right to represent

faculty members in their negotiations. "
J^

Substantial changes " "^"^

The bill, as it exists ndw, is siisbstantially revised over

the version introduced last March Originally, no provision

.!iCa9-. RMde for student input on negotiations between
faculty representatives and a school board or, for exam-
ple, the University administrati($h Kevin Bacon, director

of the UC Student Lobby, testified last week before the

aig^ educational system, and the studentsu" role in higher

• »

'

The most surprising amendment, one
opposed by Moscone, was that all

negotiating sessir^*^^ are to be held in
^

c III iii|^ii^i
wfihktjj*

ucalToh pariTcuIafly is important After considerationlaf puoiiC,

aeons testimony, the Conr^mittee approved severalc :^:;:-:-:-:-:-:-:WAWK^^^^^^ .^;'iy^^5^

amendments to th^ bill which enlarge its cope fai^ beyond The 9^(ji^i surprising amendment, one opposed by
Moscone's original intent (An unamended version of the me.* wa$ that all negotiating senioiia are now td K
bill passed the State Senate earlier this summer.) . '^a-J^'^"' R^l^j'^ i^* a result of the amendment, SOlM^ob-
The amendments include a provision that a student"mbwfaiybel>eve wh<|l was m^pe sohd union support for the

representative has the right to be present at aH ^Slll is rtow wavering
negotiations between any educational system employer
an^ttdki^ representative That student representative
!> pHHh as an observer, and wil| b? permiltecKtcr com
ment on the negotiations He will be entitled to -examine
any pertinenti documents regarding the proceedings. In

addition, after the completion of negotiations, he will have
the opportunity to prepare and release an educational

impact statemCTrtMh which the effect of negotiations on
students "will ^ discussed The Student l^bby now sup-

ports the tnli.

i^.

I',

SB 400. as amended, would set up a detmiie {trocediirr

tor *^m|)foyCO collectivization ** Members of an employe^v
group wifl dVcjde whether or not they wish to flM
represented collectively If the vote is for collectivizafloh:

groups which desire to r'^'^»-^«en(*the employees will bid
and one will be.sei^yted.i >te onjani^ational agent. No
oth^r_pi^gfinization rnay*t!hen reprwiU the -employee
group Negotiations will then b^gin. with the provision for

attendance by a student representative

< <*nliliui*d n\l»:i

" <
4.
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AHENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS!

Let us ship your personal effects home.
We arc specialists in

international packciging ami shipping.

We also sell appliances for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
1215 W. 6fhSt.

Los Arigelesl7 -^

482-9862 -
**

Be fitted by Experts
Ddnskins, Leotards

& Tights Bra and Girdle
-, Specialties

^
—

^GR7-1773 ~

931 WESTWOOD BLVD. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

BANKAMERICARD
MASTER CHARGE
VALIDATED PARKING
—WilH PURC HASE-

I niversity police report the

following recent arrests, crimes

and incidents:

In the Crime and Punishment of

two weeks ago, it was reported

that! a University police officer

had lost a pair of prescription

( sunglasses. Last Wednesday the

glasses, valued at $55, were
- recovered by the officer thanks ta

an unknown person who found and

returned the glasses to the

University Press Room in Powell

—,-iJbrary . —

thousand dollars worth of camera
equipment, plus numerous thefts

from unattended purses and
wallets. .

* * *

I

j

1S-1«'*^« .•**„«(»

Sophisticated Chinese exercise for phyticol and mentol well-being.

TA! CHI CHUAN
~^

New series beginning

Wednesdoy August 2,9 7.00 p.m.

Thursday August 30 10:00 p.nn\

~~ MASTER KAt YING TUNG
under fhe direction of

Unitorian Community Church . _
1 8th & Arizona; Santa Monica

For informofion, call: 737-4800 or 390-6855

^=?r

OUR MOST SOUGHT-AFTER
SHIRTS, PANTS a JACKETS

FAMOUS FOR FIT AS
WELL AS GREAT FASHION

S HELL-BENT
[WESTERN WOMANl

Westwood Vitfage

10912 LeCont^ Aveput#

NFARI/CIA A/IA/N ENTRANCE
Phone:477-1886

ElO,Q0Z_n_DENIM

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

$1.00 OFF
JACKETS— SHIRTS— PANTS

UCLA
fXPERIMENTAL

COLLEtiE

FAIL '73 CLASSES BEGIN OCTOBER 8fh

i-

• all classes free of charge

• no formal registration

•anyone can take or teach a class

•no grades (really I)

•wide variety of classes

'wthe altematlye educational process!

For more miormafion about us or about

our classes, stop by our office. We're in

Kerckhoff 407. Our phone number is

825-2727.

look for our schedule of classes &

our catalog soon 1

1

sponsored by SLC

In a case of theft from the

Cjentef for the Health Sciences,

two items were taken. One was a

$2if) wall clock with the picture of a

nnan and a woman on the face,

inscribed "The time to be happy is

now." The other, item was a

quantity of 49 birth control pills.

•

' • *. * • ^-''
'

-

• •

a trash waste basket set ablaze in

an NPI restroom. There was no

damage reported as the fires were

confined to the waste baskets.

Investi^iators have concluded that

in both cases the fires were set

deliberately, with anger as a

motive.
• * *

:*jMfc
•.,

In addition, there was a total of

$3,4()4 in assorted thefts, including

nellum-neon laser, over a

-^fwo 'fires broke out within an

hour of each other in the

Neuropsychiatric Institute. Tn

each < r ustodians aiscoverea

A^teacher parked in the Ad-

ministration Building Meter Lot

and left, leaving a pet cat in the

car. When^she returned an hour

later, «j^ found t^-black-and-

white Siamese animal gone from^

the lo<jked vehicle. The animal,

injured and healing from a broken

nfni Teg; is vaiuea at $r70.

SIC approves appointments
Thursday, August 23, 1973 UCLASUMMER BLRU1N3

By Steve Cushing
I)B Staff Writer —

After intensive questioning about goals 9nd
priorities last week, the undergraduate Student
Legislative Council (SLC) appi*oved three
presidential appointments it had postponed from its

last meeting. ^
Approved were Maria Ramos to the ASUCLA

Board of Control (BOO last week and Jerome
Urenia and Sunny Wise to the Registration-Fee Sub-
Conrimittee of the University Policies Cjommission
-(UPCi7

ifiumj
-

|
."r-TMrTfWii*awB*w

farmworkers asksupport ~.

for localboycott ofSafeway
1-,

r"

By Mike McCiraw
J)B Staff Reporter „1„ _

Local United Farmworkers
organizers chara^cterized as

"nothing.new" the repudiation of

30 contracts signed between
Delano grape growers and the

Teamsters Union.

Teamsters Union President
FYank Fitzsimmons announced
the repudiation Tuesday in what
was viewed by some as a con-

ciliatory gesture toward t.he UFW
in order to settle the four-month

dispute between the two unions

over organizing of farm workers.

Open choice "

UFW organizers stress that the

majcrt* change which the

repudiation will bring is to force

the major food chatns into an open

'choice between stocking UFW-
picked grapes and lettuce or not,

and will in turn increase the

impact and effectiveness of the

present boycott on Safeway
Stores, the lar^^t buyer of non-

union produce in the Western

United States, since the super-

-markets ^wrtt trave ia openly

support the UFW or the growers.

Uprto this point Safeway and a

majority of the other Southern

California food chains have in-

sisted that they were just innocent

victims caught in the crossfire of a

struggle between two unions.

According to Safeway public

relations director Paul Campbell.

"Safeway stocks grapes from
"'^whatever source will meet our

quantity and quality needs."

Last weekend
Reversing an earlier decision to

halt all strike activity in momory
of two farmworker pickets slain

last week in the Coachella Valley,

tJnited F'armworkers Union
leader Cesar Chavez sent hun-

dreds of strikers into Los Angeles

this last weekend to reinforce the

Safeway boycott activities here.

Carrying the black-eagle flag of

the UFW and'chanting "Huelga!"

(Strike!) the pickets, most of

. ;yvhom were Chicana farm-

workers, circled Safeway stores in

the area asking potential

customers not to buy anything at

Safeway .
- v^r:^—.-...—— ..^ „.: .- -

^

According to boycott

organizers, the four-month-old

campaign against Saf«way Stores

is having a significant impact.

Safeway is suing the yFWU for

$150 milli<^ in daniages for lost

profits/^—Z?*"*" —iz^

want to be fair, but we want our

rights. Before, we had no toilets,

no water, even no cups to drink out

of. Now we have those, and a

clinic (ot volurtteer student

doctors and nurses) to treat us

and our dhildren."

AH the strikers indicated that

the two killings of pickets which

occured last week had only made
them more determinedio win the

strike.
"^

-^Both organizers and farm-
workers emphasized that while

the strike is important "to harrass

the scabs" the fight will be won or

lost on the boycott lines because-

•^Ihere is where we can really lay

the pressure on."

UFW headquarters iin Los
Angeles is asking for vStmiie^y,

help and donations, and ckn be

contacted at l4'lf .W. Olympic, :

Rm. 300, LA. 9001^; 381.-4.136.

summer k^0^^B^fei^ll ^1
^;^::TC-Ty-r Thursday, August 23, 1973

Strike goals

—Several of the women
spoke about the goals of the strike

Saturday at a Santa Monica

SafewteTy:

Before, some of the super-

visors used to steal our lugs (of

picked grapes) and not pay us for

them.

With the Union (UF;W), we
know we have got to work. Wt

Published every Tuesday and
MC4d»y dwrinq the lirst svmmei^
session and every Thursday
during the second summer
session, except holidays, by the

ASUCLA Communications Board,
308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles,

California 90024. Copyright 1973 by
the ASUCLA Communications
Board. Second class postage paid

at the Los Angeles Post Office.

n^aar ptatfaM^iyaf;

Ramos said that hse was primarily concerned
with improving the working conditions of ASUCLA
employees, lowering prices and obtaining fuTiding

fqr the c liild-care center andthal she assigned feqdaT;

-priority to all three goair Shei also said that rising

food prices should be subsidized instead of being

example, she suggested that "the $15,000 now being
spent on planters and ash trays would be better

spent on subsidizing food prices."

"More money" '^x

Urenia said that he would like the University to

put "more money into student-based organization
and not into super-extravagant buildings." Wise
described her priorities as "financial aids, student
programs, and placement."

student l^gi«»lative Council will hold its next

*T;J^v meeting on Wednesday. Atif(ust 29. at 7 pm in

Kerckhoff Hall Um. On the agenda will be a

dtseusston of the btidgpt for the Financial Sup-

ports Cofh mission. —

The Council passed a resolution expressing

dissatisfaction with the recent suggestion by
Standard Oil Company of California that the U.S.

should change its policy in the Middle East, with the

only opposing vote cast by Administration

Representative Shieia Kuehl. She said the

resolution was likely to be vetoed by Chancellor

Charles Young because it violated his "guideline"
' which prohibits SLC from dealing with issues that

are "not University'related." The: resolution was
sponsored by Genera! Representative Larry

• Horwitz, Administrative Vice-President Lorrie

Shapiro. -- "f

— -»

SLC voted -to support a "Cash now. pay la!eii'

:^l6^n program to'4>fe operated otit of the ASUCLA
_Servicet^enfer The purpose of the program, which

restoring funds to child care centers — AB 1244

and It reaffirmed its opposition to another bill that

would ban mandatory student government fees .The
bill passed the Assembly earlier this month

It also approved a request by Community Affairs

Commissioner Wilo Nunez to allocate $2,012 to the
summer programs of the Cljiicano Youth Barrio
Project, the Exceptional Children Tutorial Project.
and the Asian American Summer Youth Program

Committee progress

The Council briefly discussed the progress of the
informal committee it set up last month to Tn-
vestigate the Center for the Study and Reduction of

Violence. The Center has been under attack by
critics for its alfg^ed plans to develop methods of

J)ehavior control for minorities and political

dissidents and has been prohibited by wording in the
1^73-74 budget passed by the State Legislature in

.liMii:.*Luly„ fromjremviog, Xwods,tom .MX.. 5JUt£.
agency

Earlier in the meeting undergraduate President
Suz Rosen announced the presence of a plain-

clothed University policeman. Officer Pembroke,
and asked the Council to welcome him. During a

recess Pembroke explained to one Council member
that he wanted to serve as a liaison between SLC
and the police, because he was concerned about the
"lack of communication" that exists between the
two groups When asked, "How can you expect it to

be otherwise, when you arrest students and throw
them in jail for protesting the war?" he reststed his

concern over the "lack of communication."

I
FREE MSDICAt FACTS

HAIR TRANSPLANTATION
HAIR & SKIN PROBLEMS

w* ;.(

HAlR TRANSPLANTATION
H>)|R REMOVAL
CONTACT DERMATITIS
HIVES

FUNGUS INFECTION
BIRTH MARKS

HAIR LOSS & DANDRUFF
DERMABRASION

U SKIN CANCER & SUN EXPOSURE
n NAH ABNORMALfTIES

PSORIASIS

AMERICAN DERMATOLOGY CLINICS. HEALTH SERVICE
^Ve acfept An Health Programs - Mastercharge - Bank Amencard

ACNE
WARTS
MOLES
ALLERGY
ECZEMA
CfSrS

ObH

X.A City. 655-6533
6423 WilthireBlvd

iios Ang*tes. 90048

Send IOC for eoch select"

NAME

LA. County. 531-7420

5203 Loliewood Blvd

l(A«wood90712

lailmy & handling• )f fi

Orang* County: 540-6805

17612 B*ach Blvd.

Huntinqton Baoch 92647

,UC

ADDRESS
(stra^ ttW ^z-ifm-

H E LL-MNT f R4.tATMER r.srV* : .*»; j*_ .-jr nee -Jur:.

:

I

i

i

• • „.•-«"•••••• • • •

Clothiers .' PLANTS &
J Moccasins

Belts :
POTTERY : Sandals

Bags Boots
943 WESTWOOD BLVD.

NEAR UCLA MAIN ENTRANCE
Phone 478-8588
iRapairs and Geaning _I__v ^'_

was piroposed by. Horwitz, is "to provide a loan ofno
more than $25.00 for a period of no more than two

^eeks for individuals with insufficient funds in their

checking accounts" To provide a loan of no
more than $5.00 for a period up to two days to in-

^ dividuals who have an tmmediate need of a ^matt
sum."
In other busmess, the Council voted to '^support

and urge the immediate passage of Assemblyman
Robert Moretti's fD — North Hollywood) bill on

/-'.3(|»>-V

Hell Bent For Leather

discount coupon

$1.00 OFL
ON ANY

SANDALBAa BELL

TtJUR ^m THE FLOOR — The San Francisco
nostalgic reyue has three more showings each
evening at 8 pm thro4igh Saturday in Schoei^berg

Halt. Advance tickets are available throu^ fhe

Central Ticket Otftce.

DR. Ar^THONY BASS & ASSOC.

OPTOMETRISTSWESTWOOD
VILLAGE -

I

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTEl)

CONTACT LENSES
EMERG. REPAIRS

1132 WESTWOOD BLVD.

477-3011 477-3012_

I
MON-fm 10-6

WED CLOSED SAT 104
DR BASS DR J VOGEL

GUITARS
25% OIL

GUILD, VAMAHA. TAMUtA. YAIRI.

YAMAKI, HARMONY, BAISUOS, UKES.

^ ^ HAHMONICAS. C AS

E

S. BOOKS

•EXPERT FAST REPAIRS
• WE BUY AND TRAbE
• FREE APPRAISALS- ESTIMATES

AAANN's GUITAR SHOP
\44] Westwood Blvd. 477-1238

JOB OPENING
International Student Center

1023Hilgard

Building Manager's positibn

open Sept. 15, 1973.

Solofy: $300 per month plus residence at ISC

Descrtpfton i Building Manager iivea in outKtt

Responsible for its SECURITY.
Maintenance. Supervises over-all

running of building. Responsible for

coordinating evening-v^eek-end staff

Etc-Etc-Etc

REQUIREMENTS: Must be mature person — UCLA
student, informed about UCLA and
problems affecting foreign students.

Experience with Repairs, Main-
tenance. Facilities Management —
Ability jor personnel counseling

desirable. Prefer graduate student —
though not essentiiol..

—

'-

Call Alpha for more details 477-4587 ^_
iMMi

FREE
Apartment locating

Service

SCAN APAD represents
owners of more than 1004XX)

apartment units on the Westslde

of"town and in the San Fernando
V^Uey, We match your needs^tq

these vacancies by computer
and it's Free!! Call 477-1221 or

986-64M.

Prxo Afiver'isemeni)

The Student Counseling Center."Murphy Hall 3334

A contemporary arid evolving resourceJor personal,
professional counsel to meet your condoms as you
experience them; speaking privately and singularly to

the struggles of individual man and woman.
''^^tV-

Visit it, or c€Uiryou *re welcome

f^

MANAGEMENT
SCIENTIST

GTE Data Services Incorporated, a part of General Telephone & Elec-

"y-tfOfM;s.- >9 soe ktf^ Management Scientists^. The pos»t»ons available are

with a newly formed Management Sciences Group iocatect in Tarhpar

Florid a.

Successful candidates will ^^rVe as' managerrielSt consultants to the

paT^nf-corporation and its affiliated telephone companies Salary and
responsibilities will t>e commens*jr;^tP with experience and educational

background.
Send resume and salary historv to- Tannia Macias. Employment Repre-

sen"tative. GTE Data Services Incorporated P O Box 1548. Tampa.
Florida 33601.

AN EQUAL OPPOf^TUNITY EMPLOYER M^F'

IriTBDATA SERVICES
I '

• » 'y.^mtm

^Vf^'-
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Now Appearing in the

Terrace Room: Bruin's

Big Blues
Trom now^til school starts,

you can see witli your own
eyes UCLA's Big Guys as ttiey

go for their training tables.

They're a reassuring sight

ftrd^ett'ftnr'air iiici<sts:e' Btfwr"

Hopefuls ...

Athletic Supporters

Wear Bike Shirts

Real smart ones, that is.

Cause they buy them in

the Students' Store
Sportswear dept. for a

mere four bucks. These
cotton/polyester nifties

are distinguished by a

white band around the

ribcage — a pliir of

pockets on the front —
and for 3^ sensible

reason, another, pair on
the back. Famous label

and all that jazz. It's a

special one-tim^ shot at

this price, so get; it on
Sleeveless front*-

pocketed version is $3.00.

^^

Been Indulging

in Wretched

Excess In The

Sunshine? x~

_Aiid now jfQur sKin is

leaning to- the

leathery side? Take

he there i^ a

Special buy^ in- the

Students' Store

Health and. Beauty

Aids: Vaseline

Intensive Care

totton. to welcome

fluid ounces, just

87(1 (Usually you

would pay 1.25 for

this great stuff ) .It's

non- greasy, and your

tanned hide will

slurp it up - fast

Of course, it^'afso

great if you've been

doing (ugh)
housework, into

detergents and all

that fotjgh stuff.

Matter of fact, it was

developed for

hospital use. so you

know its effective.

And even if you just

plain need a decent

hand lotion, get it

At this price, it's a

real deaf -~

something getting

rarer and rarer these

days.

feddino-

Announcements About It

Here On Campus
In addition to its printing and duplicating
services, that hidden awdy department
has a custom wedding invitation service,

whether it be the tormal double envelope
style, or one you design yourself. Take a
minute and look at the examples in the

carpeted waiting room. All kinds of an-

nouncements for other occasions too .

Culture Vultures.

The Three B's

Are in the Union!

Bowling. Billiaids and Pin

Balls! (Such sweet music

do they make,') There's even

a special deal on bowling

right now Three games for

a buck - shoe rental. 15<.

Then theres those temp

ting, flashing pm ball'

machines and across

the hall, brllfard and pool

taoies. TTTT3t DCuCT W3y TO

spend a summer day,

testing your skills' (If you

really dig those othef B's,

go to the Hollywood Bowl!)

A Vanishing Breed?

The Class Yeart)ook — is it

destined for extinction?
The Book Store still has
copies of the 1973 SoCam,
and it may be the last of its

kind How about getting a

copy, to j^ow your kids

how it used to be . . back
in your college days. A
museum piece, only $10!

Feedback

Should yodk flash on a

bright notion, put it in

writing, shoot it off tite

ASUCLA departmenT
concerned. Service,

products or general
improvement ideas are

always welcome!

effect on UC couldbe drastic
\

By Alan Katz

DR Staff Reporie«^

Legislation that could

drastically alter the position of the

University of California is now
being considered in Sacramento,

as part of a new Master Plan for

ifigher Education in California.

Following two years oif meetings

and studies, a Joint Legislative

C«mmtttee on the Master Plan

issued 56 recommendalions in a

preliminary report last February

that produced a good' deal of

controversy, as some called for

autonomy, governance and
structure of the University (such

as terms of Regents, authority

over student fees, selection of UC
HegentsK
For the next three month!;, the

10-memher Joint Committee,
headed by Assemblyman* John

Vasconsellos (D — Campt)ell),

held public hearings on all aspects

of the recommendations, which
have the potential to effect not

only the University, but also the

State University and College

system and the California Com-
munity Colleges.

First bill

The first bilL introduced that

was part of recommendations was
authored last May by Frank

Lanterman <R — La Canada),

who is not ."a member of the Joint

Committee, before the committee

had, finished hearing testimony.

His bill, AB 770, would replace the -

Coordinating Council for Higher

Education (CCHE) with the

Postsecondary Education
Ctmimission The bttt tk)e» more
than just change names, however

The CCHE has been criticized

for being dominated by the chief

executives of the three public

-3Gg4»o«Us^ -^'ife©- -yniv«F£ityr iiis -

State Universities and the

Community Colleges) and not

having the pow€r to do more than

make recommendations.

The membership of_ the

proposed coinmissfbh could riot

Jnclude the chief executives and

all other employees of the

segments. The University ad-

ministration, which opposed AB
770 unless certain changes are

made, consider this aspect of the

h\\\ one of those that must be

amended Jay Michaels, UC Vice

President of Governmental
Relations said that the University

is 'seeking to assure maximum
flexibility for the Regents, in

choosing their representative,"

and believes that if the Regents

want to appoinfPresident Hitch as

their representative on the

cotpmission they should be

allowed to.

Chief executive

But some feel that because the

chief executive has a large staff

and access .to information not

always easily available to other

members of the commission, the

Commission might become
dependent on the chief executives

which might result in their

. >>esai»i4:ig <iciaHi5«at-- <£m^^ -^^

commission. •••"^^-' —^^

—

The commission's 20 members
would include a majority of public

jnembers: four would be ap-

pointed by the Governor, four by

the speaker of the Assembly and-

four by the Senate Rules Com-
mittee. Three more members
would serve as representatives

from the three higher education

segments,

«i < I ii

! (Paid Advertisement
)~

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM: Foreign Students Office

Foreign students interested in being considered for financial aid for

Jhe academic year 1973-74 must fill out an application and §ee a coun-
selor in the Foreign Student Office^ Applications arc available from now
until October 5, 1973.

mmms
mmmmmmm

"INFINITELY MORE INTELLIGENT
THAN*=L4SrTANgOINPARIS! "

iS^

- KEVIN SANDERS, ABC TV NET
"EXCEPTIONAL. . ONE OF THE
LANDMARKS IN BLACK CINEMA i"

• K«vln Thoaaa, l^og Anca^-

99 Tiita :.

- "TiJi.S 19 MY FAVORITE MOVIE
0"^' THE YEAR. " - Phil Ochg,:

kfiS Angeles Free Press
~

"THE HARDER THEY COME IS

THE BEST MOVIE I'VE SEEN
COMBINING CONCEPTS OF POP
CULTURE AND SOCIAL REAL-
ISM SINCE BLACKBOARD JUN -

SLE"-Wayne Robins, Cjreen

T

ORIGINAL SOUND TRACK AVAILABLE
ON CAPITOL RECORDS

THE

HARDER

THEU

comE
ROGER CORMAN prvtcnit
A NEW WORLD RCLEAtC

m

NOW SHOWING
UNlTlO ARIISTS

EGYPTIAN II
6n?Ho)lvwoodB(vd -

"•

Hollywood 462-6432

LTNIltD ARTISTS

CINERM CENTER
i^pst^ood Blvd S of W.lshKf

WMtwood- 474-3683

GfNfRAl CINIMA S

BALDWIN
I a Brfa i Rodeo

lot Ang«lo«- 293-7164

'Qualified*' associatforis of

private colleges and universities

would provide lists from which the

Governor would select an ad-

ditional commission member.
Finally, the Chairmen of the

California Advisory Council on

Vocational Education and
Technicai Training, and the

Council for Private Post-

secondary Educational In-

stitutions or another member of

their board who they appoint

would complete the board.

Two representatives

The UC is asking for two

representatives from each public

segment to "equalize the other

edu<?ation representatives.

memt)ers put on the kx)ard".

The bill was approved by the

Assembly earlier in the summer,
but with substantial revisions

from the earlier version.

Yesterday, the Senate Education

Committee voted to accept an

amendment that would provide all—'

(Continued on Pagei2T f

Crossword answer

nn II stmoL suf
4

To 50
OFF

^ COMmi AND SHOP III IHE SIOIE mi^
UilJlYS4rtVES YOU QIIIILIIY WIIH YOURmm

THE
PANT MART

Ring:

879-0297

10953 Kinross Avenue

Mon-Wad-Fri: 10-8
' Tues-Thurs-Sot: 10-6

Next lo

Lot 32

Natural Fruit

Juices Sold

At Pronto

Markets

Because our customers asked

for them. Pronto looked for a

fresh, unpasteurized k>rand of

fruit juices containing no

preservatives. Hansen Juices

use organically grown fruits/

when available, and exotic,

tropical fruits from Hawaii.

These unpasteurized products

have a short shelf life so hurry

}n and grab them now when all

the natural vitamins are at their

best.

The lx)ttles have a l(k deposit.

So Pronto Is doing our part In

the ecology struggle, too.

PRONTO MARKETS
Open 7 AM Everyday

10045 Culver, Culver City

10850 National, West L.A.

<

Helping foreigners adjust Thursday, Aogustw, t»73-
; •' _—-_

~~U€iA SUMM E R ORUtN S

Interprep needs counselors
r By Jim Stebinger

DR Staff Writer

To help newly arrived foreign

students adjust to UCLA, a special

orientation program will be of-

fered September 11 to 13 the In-

ternational Students Center and
the Foreign Student Office.

Called Interprep < International

-fi^epa r^ tjpn^ pPogr3 ^^j^ the
program is geared to the needs of

the 300 to 400 new foreign students
who arrive from around the world
each year The program is

;»r<'^pntlv soljcitMlg Jar«J54l4d©lU«^
counselors,

"Most of these students are
coming to this campus for the first

time and manyhave never fc)een in

America before," said Caden
jyaj)g r a riaUye of Taiwan a
co-director of the program.

"""""

Orientation

Co-director Samuel Manna, an
Ethiopian, said, "We divide the

students into smallgroups and_

speak, foreign languages But the

[•eal need is for counselors who are

genuinely interested in helpitig the

others," Wang said '

Of the foreign students here, the

graduates outnumber the un-

dergraduates three to one. "Thfs
is partly because many of the

students like to finish their un-

dergrac(uate work in their native

—Ian4&,^andb partly-due to-the iact

that it is very exBg|i§|y,eiO.Come to

school here," Manna said.

Most of the students are from
the Third World, with a total of

over 90 countries represented,

according to Manna Most of the
students are majoring in

Kngineer ing", ma nagement^
Physical or Life Sciences. Social

Sciences and the humanities have
the least numtjers represented.

^ Students interested in helping-in-

the center can call 8:^5-3384. •

Rozor Cuts
HAIR CUT LONG

Oakl«y & Sons Barfo«r Shop

(ocrosjfrom Scrfewoy) 1061 Goyley, We$twood

O

Sho« Shines

take them around the campus and
show them where things are. and
how to go afcwut registering,

enrolling and preparfng for
sctiool.

"Another major problem is I

housing — since most of these
students don't have available

lodging when they get here We
try to help them find a place and
counsel them on their problems."
Language counseling is a big

part- of 4he f>rogram's work,
helping students speak English
well Manna said, "Most of these .

students have had to pass a

language proficiencty test before
being accepted, but while they
jnay have very good grammar,
their speech skills often need
work

"

Founding

The program, which has been in

existence for atx)ut five years is

funded by $400 to $500 from the-
Registration Fees Subcommittee
of the University Pohcies Com-
mission

Aside from the need to create
~niew "programs, counselors are
needed to help further the cultural

interraction that the coordinators
feel is essential.

Volunteers

'We are going to take the

students on a trip to the mountains
for example, and we would like to

get volunteer counselors in-

terested in communicating with

the students and helping- solve-

their problems. Counselors who
can sign or play an ilfetrument are
needed, as are some who can

ASUCLA '73- 74 budget

approved; retreatBTga^^
By Dave McNary
DB Staff Writer •

™,„An $8,4 million b
received final approval last week by the Association's Baord of Control
but it wasn't the major topic of discussion.

Lively debate marked the question of whether the Board ought to

allocate funds for a retreat in September, with the idea of discussing
ASUCLA 'gaining the necessary knowledge to make decisions," ac-
cording to ASUCLA Executive Director Don Findley!

The issue arose last month when Bill Scanlon, a chemistry graduate
student and an "ASUCLA Duespayef", wrote ^ letter to the Board,
calling the retreat a 'junket. " and saying, that such meetings should be
open to everyone and that it could not be justified as means of building
camaraderie and bringing new Board members up to date

•{Attending meetings on a junket,i$ work poorly done, work that could
t>e l>etter done on campus," Scanlon wrote.

"I think the retreat last year was the turning point for the Board .

the cost per hour for that is mightly low," Findley said. He estimated
that the cost of a retreat would run about $500, and pointed out that the
Board is one of the few governance bodies on campus that is not
stipended,

Findley also pointed out that forthe Board to be able to have a lengthy,
uninterrupted discussion of the issues facing BOC. such an event would
have to .take place off campus Undergraduate representative Ellen
Parisky cited a similar retreat taken by the undergraduate Student
Legislative Council in San Diego last June, saying that it had beep
"helpful in holcling SLC together." and "very conducive in e^taUishing
"working relationships and getting work done." ^^-^" -

Board chairman Bill Winslow defended the idea, saying that they were
a good opportunity to get to know Board members.

( Continued on Page 13)

CONTACT LENSES
£1IIED
REFITTED
Westwood Village

OR^ALFREO R, BECKER ADJUSrED

Optometrist

f09S9 Weyljurn Ave.

POLISHED
GR9-2I II

® BIZARRE PORNO FILMS from JAPAN!®
PORNO'SAMURAI shintaio katsu

(COiOt)

Co-F.«iMr.: INTKNSIN H lOVI-; a Sf-:X'

JAFANiSE TIAOITIONAl LOVC STOIV*

B\2 4\h WTeefc

Best Tasting

Continental

Yogurt Is At
Pronto

Markets

Like good wine, it is very hard

to make yogurt, but Pronto has

found that Continental uses raw
milk from th« famous Alta-

Den a dairy herd and
pasteurizes it themselves to

make their yogurt, which
resembles a heavy, rich custard

with a slight tart taste. Con
tinental make.s plain, low fat

and "Royal'*'" yogurt, (their

name for whole milk yogurt), as

well as many popular fruit

flavors like French Apple,

Strawberry and Peach

PRONTO MARKETS
open 7 AM Everyday

10045 Culver, Culver City

lOeso National, West L^A»

TOHO lA BREA THEATRE •

(oduHt only)

t^ii ^ A' SNTm
S0< COUVON

whv is

KENT

TlfEATER
the most popular theater of our time!

•tT-> ff r»ic." ln«oolfv >hot 1$ i^uf MorK.Bfoth«rt. "m%% fh«m of vouf
peril — Mahooy LA Times

"Funny, lony CHitrogeouv tfmovotive, brillionl " "KFT mode me laugh more
and longer rhon onylhing Icon r9m4tn^m* " — Margolls , frw9 Press

"KFi s th« most ivn, the most liheat^e, the most ur>predictable
"

"Go see them "
• - Loynd. Exominer -

"Don't miss tt
" Th«j rnost lough fllif*rl •vening to be found m

Los Angeles " Pennington, Hollywood Reporter

'A masterful multimedia medley evokes pure hysteria. - Jip, TrofOn

KP

J

Tickets: $3 00 & $4.00 ^rj
With This Coupon: 50< off Thurs. and Fri. only

A/s every Ttiurfc at 8.U0 /

, Fn i^:- » "^ '5Vol.dTh«rn 4 Fr. v^my
For Res. ^t fnformotion Call 536 2663
A» 10303 W. Pic^ Blvd. 3 BIki wmLoI Ceniuty CwyM « Mi COUPON EXHtCS S^T ISth 1973 § « IB M M

1

--v.^-

CLASS NOTES
Joi^SUMMER SESSION COURSES

MONDAY - FRIDAY
1 0:00 10.2:00 PJ(t

10851 Lindbrook Drive
!-:%- t*r^'wa-ji*« ;:-;:jfx,. .,.^,««(i.^yit,44i.'AA^4*h*i-«i--- 4 J/^--Jfeiit5r-£*»W-«*iv;«e«ci^-.«*^ .. ..^.^ ...^.-..^

*»» ^A»
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AND MOTORCYCLE

AUTO A INSURANCE
Now In Westwood Village to serve you beffer

I.-. - «,{i'»i-*r» !-•»-«'(•»»*»-«»

College Student Insurance Service has just spent 7 yeor^
working with the auto insurance industry to prove ffiat college
students deserve better rotes. Now, ormed with student discounts
fronn two top-rated insurers, we find we can often save students
as much as 35% on their sir^le cor policies. Mulfi-car rates
are also available.

Come see our new "Westwood Villige Location;

1072 Gayley, Suite 6

LA. Calif. 90024_ _,

T«l«phon« 477-2548 for a fr«« quotation

College ShKlenJ Insuronce Serviie We're ofi YOUB Side

Special Midnight Preview To Benefit Filmex
"*

^
J-* -^Momloy/-August 27 ''

~

Notional Theatre, Westwood

AN AMERICAN MOVIE
BY A ^NEW DIRECTOR
JAMES WILLIAM GUERCIO

'*^Did you know
that me and

^y41an Ladd
wcrccxactly -.

the same height?" T

A lAf/ir'; wit I lAM ni lERCO -RUPERT HH7ZIG Produdoi

J BLUE starring ROBERT BLAK£
BILLY (GREEN) BUSH Produced and Directed by JAMES WtaiM<l (

Screenplay by ROBERT BORIS Story by ROBERT BORIS and RUPEF?T frfTZlG

Musk: Composed by JAMES WILLIAM GUEROO 9m&ih%tm

Ontj^ntK MwiOft rictofv SoufMltfscii on tHm^^j^Kitmmtmmmtimm

Tb«hit "T«ltM«"«nColumbM ^ •»^

OPENS AUGUST 29
M^^MAMM -M«*tlikS

nnTNiE
WfSTWOOO • At



r*»-

-T'T'
_6yCLASUM/WER BRUiiL

*.- T'fl'-TP^"^!*^f^tMM ^^^^»^»W<PWWWi»»I
—Thursday, Augv|st 23, 1973

- i •

Controversy over proposed
COME o EXIT VISA I Violence Center continues

Wesfwood's newest Iniernotional resfQurant
Lunch, dinner, after theatre snacks

4

International Cuisine budget prices

FRIDAY. AUG. 24 — feofuring
CMICKEN TERIYAKA sunomona salad and rice

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Doc and his Wooden Friends
an original flat pick concert

-^ $2 3 5 —

^

SATURDAY, Aug. 25:=-featunng ^

GOURMET'S International Dinner
' Uveenleriaihmenf: S "^^ ^ "^ f"^

"^

Baroque and contemporary music
Gerry. Ludurin, f lute, Don Addison, piano

$2.45

CALL 477-4587 for reservations

• 1023 Hilgard Free park/ng —

—

,-.. A

_ ._^<!.-.T
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Nore
from the makers of

**Fri«zTheCat**
All about the fantasies

and misadventures of a
virginal young male...

"^ his Jewish mother.tt:^«i.
.M>«. -> .

his Italian nriobster father...

his black chick (slightly over-amorous)

'other chicksidisposed the same'way)
^^zzzzvarious friends, enemies

--^N-
and weirdos (of assorted colors)

and The Godfather
(whois exactly that.)^

By Steve (ujihing

Dii Staff Writer

Prof Hichard A. Wasserstrom
oi the I^aw School here said

Monday that he has withdrawn as

a possible consultant to the Center
lor the Study and Reduction of^

Violence at the Neuropsychiatric

Institute < NFI > here "There were
enough legitUrjate concerns about

'^'^hai ttiey rth^ center Qtrganize^^^^^^

were up to, not to want to spen^
^my time on it

," Wasserstr^nrsald
He added that he thought "it

TflSel^nlerlirci not getTiinded
'

'

The State Legislature included

wording in the 1973-74 budget it

passed in early "".July tliat

specifically prohibited any State

.. ageucyironi ^vm^JSlale lunds lo.

the Center A month later the

California Council on Criminal

Justice (CCCJ) voted to allocate

$750. ooo of federal "crime-
—4K>ntror' money^ te the Center^"
""

perirding furlTierT suBm ission of

material by UCLA, but the funds

technically cannot be given unless

the Legislature changes its mind"

and provides ''matching funds
"

Members of Students for a

Uemocratic Society ( SDS ) and the

Coalition Against Psychosurgery
and Human Experimentation
demonstrated against the Center

Tuesday at the Santa Monica
j)ffjce^of the State Department of

Mental H.ygiene, which they
descril;)ed as "the most likely

^St^^t^^ agency to give funds to the

Center, if the Legislature per-

mits.V^^^ ^^ -"-^

The two groups claim that the

(.'enter plans to develop behavio^-

repressing rebellious prison in-

mates, ghetto residents, and"/
working people and tljat it should

'

therefore be stopped. They say._._

they are particularly concerned
-iibout-4he use.-.oL -psychosurgery

• control of aggressive behavior by
surgery) as a method of

repression, but they stress that

.ihey object to the entire concept of

-the Center, which " they claim i& L,

based ap "the fals6 assumption
that only crazy people fight back
against oppression."

Psychosurgery has become a

national issue during the past

year. National Association for

Mental Health president Mrs. J.

Skelly Wright stated recently, "So
little is known about causes of

mental disorders and the specific

functioning of the brain that no

consensus has been achieved
withirT the medical profession

concerning effectiveness of this

form of treatment."

"It is at?solutely""^entiar that

there be safeguards' fo protect

paTients who might otherwit»e be^

used as human guinea pigs

a^largeextfiilLexperimental," she
addedr -

The Wayne County (Michigan)

Circuit Court recently went
.significantly further tha^

>K\^i^^^®sents "^

case involving psychosurgery. It

handed down a decision that

prohibited surgeons from per-

forming such surgery on persons

confined involuntarily in State

institutions, even when the

patient's consent has been ob-

tained.

Psychosurgery has been per-

formed on inmates of California

prisons, but Administration aad
NPI officials have denied that it

would be performed at the Center.

They have stated, however, that

4iome Center experiments would

be performed on prisoners.

IIEELY DAN
~^it:L B.IU. iTcucnion
Siflti WiHica Civic SUN.SEPT.

AiL SEATS RESERVED: 16.56, 5.50, 4.50 TkKpt.
^t all TiCHf TKON OUTLHS, /^dllK ri s Musi. City
Zeidler & Zeidier, Pacitic Stereo, 637 So. Hiii St. and an
Mutual Agenr les. and S M Civi' Boir Offii''» '1Q3 QQ61

Produced by CONCtRT ASS(X:iATES

"^Vk^
THE QOALITY HAMBURGER
1 500 WEStWOOO BUD CORNER OHM)

'^M FREE O^iffcH^ TEN-OZ
COUPON

^fc'U copy

-9UT HOT
• •

TH»$vV/Ky/

If8 like nothing you've ever seen before.

Samuel Z. Arlcoff inwiul€AVY TRAFFIC' aSteve Krant2 productOT

itttw »iddwdRdt>y Ralph Baldii an AmencankrtBfnrt

-v^'i
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WESTWOOD
Liodbrook at Mesiwood Blvd

477-M7«
DAILY I 30 • 3 15 • 5 00

64S- 830- 10 15

MONICNT SHOW FRI I SAT

PACIFIC'S

EL MONTE
ORIVI-IN

L. Azuu Rd.. Tempi*
City Bl:

* 44t-M?2
0«)vr m SHOW* ttAMt at ckibk-

PACFICS

VINElheitre
HOUYWOOO

Hollywood Bivd West of Vine
4t3M1t

DAILY I? 30 • 2 30 • 4 30
630*830- 1030

MIOMIGHT SHOW FRI « SAT. 12 30

PACIFIC'S

BUENA PARK
ORIVE-IN

Lincoln West of Knott
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PACIFIC S

^OUTHGATT
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PACIFIC'S
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Vermoni at Anesia
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Duc^uper fast Xerox a^x\(^ offset press will copy anything 8-T/2 x IV ^
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CERRITOS
-1212

UA UNEMA

1

COSTA Mf8A
MO-OSM CINEDOME 20

ORANGE
•92-3J2t

whether they're your room mate's notes you have to return before
he knows they're missing — or your own, painstakingly com-
piled. Come in now — we're convenient ~ and cheap! (We've lots
of other services, too.)

Loose Sheets 4< each copy
Bound Books 5<t each page

.... ..Hh(»ll hoM. 825-061 I

*
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by Ronald Scott Jenkins

€apriccie4er Piano and Orchestra is a iascinating ex- .. The evening's final piece is a delightfuily unexpected
ploralion of some extremely unusual movements: In—"^"outrage The curtains are drawn to reveal a grand piano
generously jewelled costumes the dancers exhibit a
stylized slinkiness that develops into a sort of prancingly

Syncopated parody of itself. The inclusion of oddly anti-

balletic movements in counterpoint to the more classic

steps achieves a striking, semi-comic effect. Edward
Villela and Patricia McBride were brilliant as the prin-

cipal dancers.

What is most astounding about George Ballanchine's

New York City Ballet is not their effortless grace, or the

collective fluidity of their movement, or their unfaltering

precision, but rather that they are able to continually bring

these elements to fruition throughout such a diverse

spectrum of dancing styles. A single evening last week saw
Jiieir performance range froilL strictly classicar through

curiously counter-balletic to marvellously absyrd.

The program opened with Symphony in C, an almost
stiltingly classical piece choreographed by Ballanchine in

1947 The over-riding image is one of static dancers for-

ming a human backdrop before which the principals

exhibit their techniques. The use of a chorus of dancers as

a decorative stage prop rather—Ihan as an integral

streaming within the choreography seems wasteful and is

gating to the£yes. It is not until the third and four

movements of this classically structured piece that the

dancing reflects the lively fluttering of the strings in

Hizet's music The piece then proceeds to^ redeem itself

with some very exciting patterns that could be likened to

oceans of dancing arms and legs, and sea-anemones as

they rhythmically open and close^.
..^*- s» ^ ji-.tj.

English playwright Peter Nichols is

well known Cor his rather macabre sense

of drama and comedy, and his major
plays are examples of a talented, albeit

morbidly inclined, imagination. His-^wn

screeplay adaptation of his-pldy A Day In

the Death of Joe Egg i at the Music Hall)

is in many ways^symptomatic of both the

.strengths and weaknesses of Nichols'

and^roach. In the film s opening scene, an
embattled school teacher named Bri

Alan Bates) warns his misbehaving

class that ^-Laughter always comes to

crying." thereby speaking Nichols' initial

statement of one of Joe Egg's primary
concerns — the psychological protections

of laughter in the face of unbearable

misfortune and hardship.

The misfortune for this school teacher

and his wife i>hiela ( Janet Suzman ) is that

th^ir only child is a spastic with allied

nervous disorders, a condition which has

made her since birth little more than 'a

vegetable.' subject to painful seizures

without warning. The child Josephine is

^alled \o^ Egg by her parents because of

'lomilly cultivated by one of her grand-

hers. who defines having nothing to do

the phrase "sitting around like Joe
" Joe IS now eleven jrears oW and all

iiK nations point to a lif^J^f constant

Loughterjnto Tears

downstage right, a highly unusual stage adornment in

ballet A man in full evening dress approaches the piano,
brushes away billowing clouds of dust from the keyboard,
and proceeds to play. One by oneHhe dancers enter in

exaggerated characterizations of piano concert devotees.
Their entrance marks the beginning of a fast-changing
series of ballet burlesques. Six dancers perform a simple
choreography, but at each pause one of them is

mysteriously out of step or facing the wrong direction. A
man attempts to murder one of the concert-goers, but she
does not respond at all to the thrusts of his blade and he
eventually ends up .stabbing himself instead . w-

The whimsy is touchingly. .offset in mid-coUrse by a
haunting procession of umbrellas. The simple opening and
closing of the black mushroom shapes transcends its own
mundane nature to become poetry of form and sharing
through Jerome Robbins masterful choreography. The
linale is a marvel of contradictions as a butterfly with a
mustache and a cigar leaps his way into loveVith graceful
;iwkwardness and a beautiful flare for comedy The
Concert is a brilliant merging of the art of ballet with the
ciTt of l4ie £iown. ^ Rmgling Brothers Ballet of the highest
order, integrating the finest aspects of botn disciplines

In sum, the evening provides a very special glimpse into

t^x' \ ;ine«l virtuosity of The New York City Ballet — not
without Haws, but always engaging, sometimes brilliant.

and sparingly graced with those incomparable gone-with-
thewThd moments of airlwrne sailing tTiat epftomize the

notion of dance as man's passionate lunge for immortality^
The New York City Ballet will be performing under the

-^tars at the Greek Theatre through August 26th

open. In the procesaHai^ crates am un

doubtedly real situation, but adds nothjixig '•

to the viewer's real awareness of the

*^-^
by"Mark Leviton

•IV<£^

vigillance and sacrifice for her parents.

Bri and Shiela attempt to treat Joe in a

somewhat normal manner: tli»ey pretend

she answers their questions about school,

Christmas and all the things a normal

child would be experiencing. They have,,

as they later say, "invented a per-

sonality' for her since she shows only the

merest of response: from time to time she

moaner Obviously the "invention" has

taken its toll after eleven years, and both

Bri and Shiela mak^ hideous jokes about

Joe and each other, transparently at-

tampting to somehow reconcile tlMin-

selves to their futureless future caring iPor

Joe. Nichols uses Joe Egg as Pinter us^s

object w tiicti t)ecomes a focus

for the neurosies and insecurities of

others. The lifeless becomes a usurper of

the life force of others.

-Through a series of flashbacks we are

told of all the possibilities 6f escape or

solution explored by the couple : religion,

hospitals, homes. All of them have led to a

present filled with tension between desire

for their own happiness and that of their

child. li is b^th guilt and pity which
determines their sometimes bizarre
responses to life together. A nun aboard a

Uain taUfc Bri that hia daughtcH^a saint,

because she will never know evil — little

comfort for parents confronting an in-
soluble problem

—Freddie rPeter Bowles), a friend of Bri

and Shiela s. tries to help them find a

solution which involves putting Joe away,
but his earnest desire to help precipitates

the film's most central struggle, that

between life and death It is here that the

playwright, one would expect, would take

a firm stand, for or against euthanasia,

the main subject of the discussion at the

film^s center But like his contemporary
John Arden, Nichols refuses t6 take sides.

As a result the viewer is torn, like Joe's

parents, between good arguments on both
sides. Freddie is seen both as an idiot with
goo€l ideas and an intelligent »\an givfm^to

tupidity and presumption. Nichols
€leesfi^ want to resolve the conflicts, but

to get everything out in the

r*^^ '<''feCf>J;>[y3»i»f(^<fJh^PJq
';^w2wwc

y
m^x

^ ^^

it i^ "H^oavoids*6^rnuTig'ntSwla?R^

by makung all the characters both good
and bad, right ^nd wrong, he forces us to

withhold our compassion as well No
doubt Nichols is drawing characters who
are closer to real people than the average
cut and-dried dramatist, but by showing
us amalgams of contrary emotions the

theatrical and cinematic effect may
prove too ambiguous for some It is dif-

ficult to relate to a play which offers no
locus for our attention expect a"
motionless child If Nichols had wished to.

he could have chosen a position and* then
shown epposHif^'undermining viewpoints,

as It IS he drifts without a mooring, and
the play avoids morality

The concerns of the film do come acroaa

beautifully, thodgh, thanks to some
superb acting by Suzman and Bates.

They make every motion and speech a

natural result of the situations Director

Peter Medak paces things slowiy enough
to allow us time to think < although the

tendency to drag is only barely avoided on

occasion), and handles the diffiguU

monologues and talking-into-the-camcra

—

s

tuff w i th all the necessary ge ntility . One
of Suzman's monologues directly into the

lens is incredibly movir\g and performed
with a Bergmanesque sensitivity Medak
allows Bates to badly overact one of the

humourous flashbacks, but overall his

feeling for the dialogue's uneasy humor is

well shown.

The task is a difficaU one. this mixing of

the comic and dramatic, but it is a

technique being increasingly explored

since the war by the great British writers

Pinter, Arden. Beckett and Edward Bond
among them Nichols has done better

eercFe pernapa'—iMj* *v^^*~aa^pr''4Si^ w i-iwaw—

nonetheless remains as an achievement^

of some magnitvale. although, definitely

jiot tor every taSte

-r-r
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The MOV/f, CLUB, and REiTAURANT GUIDES are Paid

Advertisemenfs OQCurm'Q in conjunction w»fh the

Index/Entertainment' Section of the Summer Bruin

Avco Center

inemqT^
AMimCAN GRAFFITI

(PG)
Wilshtre near jiVestwood Blvd.

75c Indoor Parfking in Rear Daily 1:30, 3:40, 5:50. 8:00, 10: 1D

Avco Center

Cinema II
OKLAHOMA CRUDE

(PG)
Wilshire near Westwood BlvC :____

75c Indoor Parking in Rear^ '

'
.

4750711 Daily 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

Avco Center

Cinema lft::~
Wilshire near Westwood Blvd.

7Sc Indoor Parking in Rear
475 0711

A TOUCH OF CLASS
r—-— (PG)

Ooily 6:30. 8:30, 10:30

Weekendt 2 30. 4 30, 6:30. 8 30. 10:30

PACIFIC S

Beverly Hills

Wilshire Blvd. at Canon
1 bik East of Beverly Dr.

271 1121

Elizabeth Taylor

NIGHT WATCH (PG)
ft

BAXTER (PG) .

Mon-Fri: Op«n at 6:00
Saf ft Sun: open at 12:00

Mann s George Segal and Kris KristoHerson

flroiflF
.ie*>4tJSvi:,i^ w^c i.iK/fc. 4-> f -r.^ftfu-'^,-

BLUW E IN LOVE
Westwood Village ^^^ ^

477 0988 Showtimes: 1:45, 3:55. 6i05. 8:15, 10:25
• Midnight Show— Friday ^> Saturday at 12:30

MALCOLM McDowell
?- in Undtay Anderson's

O LUCKY MAN" (R)

St : _i_^„
Cinema
1262 Wf^twood
1/2 Block So. of Wilshire
474 7866 272 5B76

Starts Wed Axui W
"BANG THE DRUM SLOWLY" (PG)

Cinerama Dome Onty l%t Angmtmt shewing

Sunset Near Vine

Hollywood
466 3401

MAURie (G)

Daily 12T3(r7:ro7^lT3U,T:30, 8:30. 10:30

Hollywood Pacific The Rock Mus/coi ^^

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR (G)Hollywood Blvd.

Near Cahuenga
466 5211

Daily 12:00. 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00
Midnight Show— Fri ft Sot

A LAEI^SME THEATRE

Los Feliz
1822 N. Vermont
Hollywood
N0 4-2»69 ^

Two Prlx9 Winning Films From Israel

I LOVE YOU ROSA
and Hoym Topol in

SALLAH
Stortt Aug. 29: LitI Dorvoi In "LOVf"

B^y neLsoi barxiLe^y

plus two 9thers off A Hubert Laws album on which
Corea was a prominent sideman. make Inner Space an
historic and well-rounded double album
Recorded in the mid-Sixties and after, this is Corea

the hard post bopper. before he went on to gain wider
Tecognitiorl' behind -Miles Davis. What impresses one
most about t+ie album is the contrast in playing styles.

Corea (fisplays that nimble, cascading touch on the
keyboards he is famous for which, though aggressive;
can almost be characterized as feminine. His principle

sidemen. on the other hand, create tlioroughly
nnasculine tones i^Woody Shaw's trumpet, completely
un -J\{I i lesisii—is- more powerful-eve^ than Freddie

Hul^bard; you think his horn is goin^ to explode any
minute Joe Farrell on tenor sax is tough likewise,

exhibiting definite late-Coltrane influences One of the

To hear Corea in a group setting is awe&ouie etiaugh ;

but alone, playing only with / against himself. . .

words are inadequte to describe the music His playing
is so clean, so idea filled, yet ultimately logical and
iilways resolving, itself. Corea leaves no loose ends
Keith Jarrett IS the only other modern piamst I have
heard that comes close to creating this kind of ex
( Uement playmg solo

As on the V <^l I album, the A side is lyrical, the B side
" VftoFr^j^|Ha-imental,*;^(twNqonSong:^^ a continuation
of "Noon Song • off the Vol. I LP. is particularly
recommended, as is 'Trinkle Tinkle ".a brief, twor
minute run through of a Thelonius Monk tune. Corea
has such a marvelous feel for Monk's jagged, whim-

" sical &tyle^4 think aft entire album of X^orea Plays
,Monk"^ would be in order

On his most recent release, Crystal Silence (ECM
sonorities.^ Altschul. as^should be known by now, is on^ _

'^^'̂ ^ ^'^^' Corea is teamed with vibisf Gary Burtorr

;*...

favorites on the album are Holland's "Toy Room '

( heard previously on Corea's excellent Song of Singinp
LP> and "Nefertiti." a well-known Wayne Shorter
composition Though lyriciaj. Corea sounds wild here
also, attacking the piano Cecil Taylor style. Wild, of
course, is not the right work, asjhis is anything but
random key-crashing.

T.tie rest of Circle are strong also: Braxton, an ad-
vanced gnTexperimental player, elicits weird.honks
and squeals, not to mention brilliance, from his alto
[saxophone; from his soprano he draws more pleasing

^wi^^^al^-« -Trtb-fW'fT^ .inT Holland achieved uncanny rapporV Here the

Since emerging on the jazz scene around a decade
ago pianist Chick Corea has played in a variety of

settings, three kinds of which areVtydiW^ now on some
^recently released Corea LP's.

Corea's first album for Vortex (an Atlantic sub-

sidiary). Tones for Joan's Rones, which is hard to

come by in record shops these days. The reissued
tracks along with two unased cuts from that session,

and Piano," liftecl off the Laws LP. The bassoon,
almost never h^rd on jazz LP's, makes this a

delightful piece o|f "chamber jazz
"

From Inner Space to Paris Concert (ECM 1018 ST)
we move toward the outer limits of post bop and into an
avaht garde, "free" music idiom Here Corea is

playing with Circle, a short-lived group also featuring

Holland on bass, drummer Barry Altschul and reed-

man Anthony Braxton. If you are into this tyle of music
at all, you will probably flip over this record. My

W?-: w^>v " *»..» *.«• J -.•.

Pocket Bacn
solos, because^ they've probably

An interesting album of late is

The Pocket Bach. Inventions,

Sinfonias, Pireludes, Fugues and
/Bourirees as transcribed and
played by George Fields ( Angel S-

:i6067 ) . The album is a collection of

Bach tunes, which isn't that

.^unusual considering the greatly

expanding interest in oV J.S. these

days, but what is unusual is the

fact that all the songs are
recorded by one man, Fields, on
harmonica That's right, folks.

. 'y<^-'?rjE?7VW»«tvrj;;;^^V^S^^.

inventions, fugues, aodi other
assorted delights from the

eighteenth-century composer
played on four-octave chromatic
and bass harmonicas.
Oneof the obstacles which stand

in the way of so-c^led classical

music appreciation amoog^ ^on
temporary music fans is the

inaccessibility of or unfamiliarity

with the medium. Rock fans can
always relate to guitar breaks,

walking bass lines and drum

seen them and heard them in fcobably tried av^tomonica or
person^ but how many people can iiouth organ at one time or
get off to a piccok) lick, no matter Another, and given it up after

nfthrTop drummers arpund. On Song of Singing.
mentioned above, he was superb, but here, in a live
setting, he is merely phenomenal.

In their of (>lciving tpgeli^ r. wjth._Miksv 4'ftMta:

bassist bows to great effect, and plucks the strings so
forcefully you get the feeling he could tear safes apart
with his fingers. , ,

After disbanding Circle, Corea formed his new
group. Return to Forever, but he also recorded solo in

that time Piano Improvisations Vol. I (ECM 1014ST)
was released around a year ago, drawing immediate
critical praise and hopes for a succeeding album. That
album. Piano Improvisations Vol. II (ECM 1020 ST) is

Duipgw. and it is a wojthy ^M^rpssftr ind**
^"

More so than Corea even. Burton is truly without peer
on his instrument, making Crystal Silence a real
meeting of the giants. Many songs on the album are

Game Shall We Play Today." "Senor Mouse and the
title cut Burton's mallets skittering across the vibes
and Corea's rippling piano create fragile beauty,
silence within sound, as the lovely sunrise / sunset on
the liner photo suggests.

A word of caution: the ECM albums, a truly out-
standing German label, are available only at finer
record stores They are al^o qlitainable by' mail order
from M Webb Disqtfes , P.^-Box 272. N: Hollywood
9160:j Whatever way you can. latch on to one. or all of
these ffnfl URNa - .

eading this review, then you've

how well it's played? Or "a

fluegelhom riff, for that matter.
As a result, some really super-

emotional, sophisticated music
written by brilliant artists over
centuries of time remains largely

untouched

Perhaps T^ Po€k«t Bacl> can
prove to be an exception. Not that

the music is extremely powerful
or moving like a Beethoven
symphony ( it's much brighter and
sort of Cheery) but if you're stilJ

iribbling loog on your chin or
' "ming a trifle faint. Or maybe

lou re still Wowing it, f don't
[now But you've probably tried

and familiarity with the axe,

Regardless of nie^a, can really

lelp

This all brings -iiste^-George
ields, who did not give up. Fields
>roke his violin in a fit of pique at

age of eight and picked up a

rheapo-cheapo Nfarine Band harp
few days, later. Within a month

he was playing a chromatic and
taught himself t« piay classical by
ear At 16, he won the New York
City PaiJk Department Cham
pionshlj? medal and (according to

Rory Guys informative liner

notes), the "diatonic was cast"
Fields found himself in great

<iemahi\, playing classical, jazz,

and popular selections in the
th^ties and forties His soto harp
was featured in many scores,

including The Tall Men",
"Raintree Country" and "Paint
Your Wagon"
When transferred to recordings,

two of his performances became

^

big sellers: the "Ruby ' theme
from Rirfjy c;eiitry and the really

tine "Mppn Rives ' solo inbreak
fast at Tiffany's

Fields (id the recording for the
album over a period of two years
playing if the cat-hours of tht

night when traffic was quiet
outside his studio-home off Sunset
Boulevard (extraneous noise does
seem fairly non-existent >. Th<
recording quality is ftne, the tunes
are great, the performance i

excellent, dnd the album wouW
certainly be an interesting ad
dition to your collection.

— BiU Piqiir

A lAE^^^iE THEATRE

Monica I

1332 2nd Street

Santa Monica
451 8686

Sev9n Great Sfars in

THE LAST OF SHEILA

and Ryon O'Neal, Jacqueline Bittet In

THE THIEF WHO CAME TO DINNER
Matinees Doily

A LAfMMLE THEATRE ^^'P*"'^ ^^''"'•'' <>' ^^^ ^•«^

|. - , .. l-red Zinnemann's
Monica II q^y of THr jackal

Walter Mathau & Carol Burnett in

PETE & TILLIE
Matinees Daily

For those of you have found hours of listening

pleasure in the various ventures of the San Francisco
.sound, these have been spare times. Just now it doesn't

appear that much will change on that scene. So con-
sider if you will the History of the Grate Dead. vol. I

(Bear's Choice) (WBros BS 2721). What is offered, in

fact, is not a greatest hits series, but a live LP of a I97€b

concert with side one: acoustic Dead, and side two:
eleciri(J. What ittxjns down to, is that thisTs a record"
version of what the more versatile Deadheads have
been listening to for some time: bootleg-Style tapes of
Dead shows. It sounds like it too The production is

second rate, at best The LP is all unrecorded material
w ith the exception of a live "Black Peter" which is the
high point Approximately 21 minutes are devoted to

the now deceased Pigpen and they are some of his le^t
successful moments, sadly. Still the oft heard, but
never recorded. 'Hard to Handle ", "Wake Up Little

Susie" and "Dark Hollow" are herein included
Strictly a collector's choice.•.
Not everyone from the Haight hey-days has lost their

feel, though. One of the most unpublicized guitarists of

the sound. ex-Quicksilver John Cippolino. has
managed to pull a band together long enough to record.

They are called Copperhead (Columbia KC 32250). and
the LP is ballsy rock, a fine tribute, long overdue, to

Cippolina's abilities Naturally the band broke up after
the album. \

HORT CUTS
Another '^ex-Quicksilver. DaVid Freiberg, joined

forces with the Airplane last fall, which more or less

sum's up the futile state of affairs in SF. Now a solo

effort by "Kantner-Slick-Freiberg ia veritabk
_^P§'^bip re-born/ has been unveiled. Baron Von.
Tollbooth and the Chrome Nun (Grunt BFLI-0148) is a

simple restatement of the decaying abilities of the

'Airplane. It has some listenable moments, mostly
provided by Jerry Garcia and Jack Traylor
Freiberg's composition "Harp Tree Lament " is the

only vaguely Unique moment on the LP. The Pointer
Sisters debut with a vocal backup on "Fat ", but are

lost in the mishmash production.

As it turns out though, the Pointer Sisters are not los

when they are into their own thing Their LP (Blu»

Thumb BTS 48) is sensational The tunes range from
straight funk on the pulsating "Yes We Can Can " to the

scat style of 'Cloudburst "^ which is not unlike listening

to four Blossom Dearies chiming in on syncopated
hnes. What the album acheives is a thorough

1

r^

If the Pointers demonstrate the modem use of the old
pzz forms, the similarities and differences of two
releases by trumpeters, old and new. should further

examination of the capacities of the human voice: jazz add to a growing jazz heritage Columbias issuing of
singing in scat'form. crystallized in Crusader Wilton
Felder's tune 'That's How I Feel" where the Sisters

vocalize the instrumental parts of a funky jazz tune,

and fly'

captures two numbers from a 1952 set with his first
band. Chris Powell and his Blue Flames, and ends with
a tune from his last dates a mere four years lafer. Side
two, with the 'Sehand. exhibits the balance, brilliance
of tone, and feeling that came and went almost before
it was heard "Night in Tunisia", aclassic for Bud
Powell < whose brother Richie died with Brown), and
Bird

'

s
"Donna Lee

"

qfc made anew as personal
statements from Brown's soul

At the same time, modern^ day trumpeter Eddie
Henderson has taken the personal soul reaching sound
which Brown blew 20 years before, and reworked it into
a cerebral framework that is a distinctive link in jazz
evolution A member of the Herbie Hancock band (who
appear on the LP along with Lenny White), Henderson
has been too long in the shadows Here he shines
through The LP. Realization (Capricorn CP 0118)
while not unlike Hancock's Sextant, may be even
better Regardless, it is a statement which needed to be
heard, and not unlike^he Brown release, it should gain
overdue respect for its creator -1

ifford Brown's The Beginning and the End
(^'olumbia KC 32284) hopefully will help to establish
ineof jazz's monumental figures, whose'life tragically
las shortened by a car crash at the age of 25 Side one

Finally, for those who find interests in avant-garde
jazz, but can t figure where to start, or how to hear
certain * t.s whose LPs may be intriguing. The
ProgreHMVf*. (Col KG 315741 is a 2-LP set that is

a must From Mahavishnu to Bill Evans, the selections
are priceless Fourteen artists are inchjded

— Michael Lehman

Me Summer dhriUsi Column
1332 2nd Street

Santa Monica
4S1 8686

Manns

National
10925 Lindbrook Drive
479 2866

Paul Newman in

THE MACKINTOSH MAN_— (PG)
^^—

Daily 12:15, 2:15. 4:15. 6:15. 8:15. 10:15 f
Fri & Sot Midnight Show 1 2: 1

5

40 CARATS
Oriental
7425 Sunset THE MAN WHO LOVED CAT DANCINGi
876 0212

\
\

$1 for on*person w/this coupon plus current UCLA rtg. card,
iorry net 9006 Ste'twrdey night after S p m

Go Out and See A Movie Tonight

TT^

MISK
Depending on your tastes, this

could be a great or terrible week
for nightlife Me, I plan to stay
home and pick my feet. Others
can see Delhaney Bramlett at the

Troubadour until Sunday,
Bloodstone and The Section at (he
Whiskey ( to be followed by the oh-

so decadent New Yerk Dolls) or

-^Hrrr-tiittette Twtro ts finer at ttje

Ice House. Jazzman John
Klemmer will be at the Ash Grove
next week, this week Jack Elliot &
Cold Steel At McCabe's guitar

legends ,loe Pass and Herb Ellis

perform this weekend. Over at the

Universal Amphitheatre you can
see War tonight and tomorrow or

wait for Bette Midler to

boogie woogie bounce in next

week.

Concert wise there's a lot in the

next few weeks for everybody : my
picks to click are Sicfely Dan on
SepL 2 at- the S^. Civic and the
VlcLttughltn -/--Santana double-

your leisure show two days later

on the same stage. This Sunday
choose between America (is this

your country'^) and Jackson
Browne at the Bowl or the Jackson
Five at the Forum, or the

Palladium Surfer Stomp where
I'll be riding my skateboard.

FfK'us will put you in Dutch on

August 31 at S.M , Quicksilver and
Stories will rock the Palladium
on Saturday the 25th ( Roy Wood's
cancelled out, folks) and jazz

freaks can find solace with Ron
( arter and his many friends at the

Bowl on the 31st.

Classically, Schubert's 9th and
Beethoven's 1st piano concerto
highlight the Bowl's prdgram
tonight, and Saturday sees \a

concert performance of my
favorite opera La Roheme.

FIL.H
Rumor has it that Vklons of

Eight, the mull i director film of

the Munich Olympics, is worth

•w« r

h
^"^v

y

$
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viewing at the Plaza, and also
recommended is the return of

/effirelli's Romeo and Juliet at

the Village Westwood. The UA
Cinema Center has the opening
week (at last'.) of The Harder
They Come, a reggae film as it

were, whilst the Beverly Canon
hosts fiumshoe and the
resurrected dope film Cisco Pike

"Stormy Weather," featuring

Waller will be one of three

Saturday, August 25, at the Los At

a (I-block film will be seen with

with Jayne Mansfield and "On tht

trvmg Berlin.

iano playing of Thomas 'Fats'

mtury-Fox musicals presented
\ County Museum of Art. The 1943

Hrl can't Help W* made in If57

me" made in 1937 with songs by

starring Rita Coolidge's hubbie
The Music Hall has the interesting

tragicomedy Joe F.gg. Next week
the Royal begins another long

series of film classics: beginning

with two by Truffaut. too Blows

and Shoot the Piano Player

beginning Aug 29

THEATRE

The New York City Ballet

continues to reign at the Greek
rTtieatre, and for the next three

days they'll be dancing to music

by Donizetti. Stravinsliy and
The black inusical

a Male opens at the

Huntington Hartford on Tuesday,
whilst at our own Schoenbcrg Hall

you can get nostalgic (but not
very ) with Four on the Floor until

Saturday Most of the other
productions mentioned in the last

Thrills are continuing, with the

grapevine opting for either
Jacques Bret at the Classic or

Grease at the Schubert, which ia

to be followed by I>eborah Kerr in

The Day After the Fair, which is

based on a story by Thomas
Hardy, not one of the Hardy Boys
ART
The County Museum continues

Its show of Winslow Homer, but

other art is a bit farther off At the

La Jolla Museum of Coi^
temporary Art New York artist

Nancy Graves has a solo exhibit,

but the best bet (no kiddin) is

Golden Gate Park. San Francisco
where the West Coast's largest

exhibition of works- by Andrew
WvMk is running until Sept. I0» il

you're planning to go up ndcth.
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Pan Pacific
white ughtning

WE .^oV;"
"'""- ^"^'^NDS OF EDDIE COYLE

Free Parking ^,son w/this coupon plus current UCLAre9 card

rAUFICS

PanTages

-^
"Tw<s|:Marhrtr Strersand HffT

Hollywood at Vine

THE OWL AND THE PUSSYCAT (PG)|
" ond

FUNNY GIRL (G)

Continuous Doily from 12:30'

Two Barbra Sfrslsand HitsPACIFIC S

PidWood ^"^ ^W*- ^ND THE PUSSYCAT (PG)
and

Pico Near Westwood
272-8239

FUNNY GIRL (Gh
Continuouf Doily from 12;30

A LAEMMLE THEATRE

iaia '^— West Coast Premier
David Wolper's

Westwood Village
GR 7-0097

TP 9-9077

^iA_„
VISIONS OF EIGHT

FrI d Sat Aug. 24 S 25 Midnight Only
.
Glonda Jackson— '*Marat Sodo"

A LAEMMLE THEATRE

Regent
1045 Broxton
Westwood Village
BR 2 05ai

' -

A LAEMMLE THEATRE

WORLD PREMIER

THE NAKED APE
Based on Do4mond Morris'

World Wide Best Selling Book \

Royal

2 by Phillipe DeBroco

KING OF HEARTS
&

nM3 Santa Wtemca Blvd GIVE HER THE MOONWest Los Angeles
477 5581 Starts Aug. 29: Janus Classic's "Fostivol"

Theee Movies of

Tarzana
18632 Ventura Blvd
Tarzana
996-1300

A Choke of Six theatres!
Call for Shows and Tim««

tl for on* porson w/this coupon plus currtnt LKLA rt« card
Sorry not good Saturday night oftor S p.m.

loho Lo Breo SWORD of justice
La Brea at Ninth
WE 4-2342

-OTOMI & YOSABURO
Rated X —

UA Cinema
Center I

10889 Weilworth Ave.
Westwood
474 4154

40 CARATS
n.OO, 4:50, 8:40

BUTTERFLIES ARE FREE
2:SS,A:45, 10:30

UA Cinema
Center II

10689 Weilworth Ave.
Westwood
«74-416S

DILLINGER
1:00, 4:55. 8:50

ond

FRENZY
:50, «U5, 10:40

UA Cinema
Center III

10tt9 Weilworth Ave
Westwood
4743483

HARDER THEY COME
2:00 3:40, 5:20, 7:05, 8:45. 10:30

UA Cinema
Center IV
10889 Weilworth Ave.

Westwood
474-4198

jr=5«W#«!:. lOVE and PAIN and THE

WHOLE DAMN THING

Doily 2:15, 4:15, 6:15, 8:15, Ttfciy

UA Wostwood
I fill I

—«—_. ..

10882 t-indbrooii ~ —

^

^^stwood
477-0575

HEAVY TRAFFIC

_ iX ftat«rCartoon)

Prom \hm crooiort ol "fr',H TU» Cot"

1:30, 3:15. 5:00. 6:45. 8:30, 10:15

Midnight Show Fridoy A Soturdviv

VeniCA — all adult seats^^ — all the time Fri. rhovsond Clowns «

99'

620 Lincoln Blvd
396-4215

Children 50c

Littio Murdors
Sot. « Garden of the Finzl-

Conflntt A Tlio Conlossion

Sun. Rodon t Tho Fly

Village
961 Broxton
Westwood
47t-«576

ROMEO 4 JUUET

Dolly 12:30. 3.-00, 5:30. 3:00. 10:30

-A

iti Hi

sa^

•H"
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— Greo^ Cnferfalnmenf—
MUSIC AND DANCING

Dance contest every Sunday night S iOO cosh
l«Miie« dqwc * «on»e«» ev ery Mondoy night $ 100 cosh

'VFr;FTABIES"

miss fh«m dt your peril" - LA. Times

10303 W. Pico Blvd "Funny, zany, outrageous,

556-2663 innovative, brilliant"— Free Press

Showtimes Thursday 8 00, Friday & Saturday 8:00, 10; 15

VISIONS OF EIGHT
by A. Leigh Charlton

Pizza Palace
Gayley & W^yburn
irv the Village

478^788 ^

-FUN-
-FOOD-

&

-MOVIES--

There are same lormulas that

are hard to iK'at Take, for

example, eight of the finest in-

ternational directors, an apple

supply of creative imagination,

one of the world's most spec-

tacular (*cremony / events ^and

over 8tHK) prime examples of thj^

species Homo sapiens engaged in

their favorite activity, com-
petition, ^^nd Avtrat do you tiave?

Not only one fine film, but an

mcredible document on the state

of the human animal in the year

6ne thousand nine hundred and

seventy-two. I can just tiear the

"c^'^tfTeht? iJtJiVir^fr" i1iy'';f!tftf'*' IS

pulled from a time capsule: ~"

"Here we have a perfect

example of archaic insecurity,

note the compulsion to be number
^^^^ .___

The Women oi the Olympics

are- ^recogni»ed by Michael
PfEeghar West Germany > and it

IS little more thtftiya token, half

amused look at'i(^male ^thlett;^.

until the camera finds Soviet

gymnast Ludmilla Turishehevaf

and like the audience, can't take

Its eyes off her breathtaking per-

rt)rmance - the only complete
routine shown in the film

<t-v<7

* ^

• - f

.

t

"But look at those beautiful

lK)dies"

observe also the gross misuse

of time and energy for personal,

non-productive efid&r^
J^

,^.
A*

^%!i^

KX
FOR THOSE WHO APPREClATEOUAifff .

T500 WESTWOOD BLVD - 4 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WILSHIRE,

? / ^LIAM'C ^ADnCKI Mandarin >. Contonese C«M4ine

r^, l^jLnAiN J OAKUtlN Food to go - Family Banquet

Catering Service lofKhr. Dinner 1 I am-9 pm Ooiiyj
r0855 l.ndbrooli 479 7785 Open tiir H pm Fn^. Sot

^m^,

£Xir irisji
INTEtNATlONAL STUDENT CENTER

1023 Hilgord 477^587

SPeClAi.lZING IN INTERNATIONAL DISHES
Livie entertainment every Friday and Saturday nigtits.

Open to the pubttc - 7 d«yv a wv««k
Lunch^l 7Sup Dinner*! SOup

Atter Ttieatre Snacks

JUNtOR'S
y - r_ Happiness is - eating at Juniors
West^ood near Pico

'^^Dinner>J#5(n3•»*S^.

LE FOYER DE FRANQE ^^ ,,«^^^:„
10858 UAdb rook 0;r f *—

* --

4740948 Weitwood Village

12423 Wifthire Blvd lA 826 9210

10982 W PKoBlvd LA 474-9345

Since 1949 Famous For Our Pino

Open Doily For Lunch

~~Try our great Naples Crust

"But could primif^vt mariYetiWy

jump that high, run that fast,

become that strong . . (The

species has long since ievolved into

.-ik- stationary, non-physical confi'

- 4Jitltea<iiiniiilUial-,£;-:, the computer \s,

' leading this ^^SCUij^^T'*^^ .,^^^.i

Kven today the historical ini-

portance of Visions of Kight, or

rather the Munich Olympics it so

devastatingty captures, is

evident There was no scenario for

this drama ; the senseless political

murders are entirely out of

character, ..Tiie. reason more
f(K)tage was not focused directly

-on the tragedy (or the reason the

film was corrfpleted in spite of the

deaths) was perhaps a statennent

of the iniportance of such an inter-

na t Tonal contest and a plea for its

continuance.

Swedish director Mai Zetterling

states at the beginning of her

segment, 'The Strongest," that

she has little interest in sports, but

is fascinated by obsessions. To
explore this, *she chose to tbok

closely at the solitary competition

of the weight lifter This is the

A'T Tormat for the entire Tilm — eight
\U.,

pVrSdtt^< pl'obings" into one
phenom(^nbn>//We . discover the

whole by lookirfg at its parts, and
Ms Zetterling was right, you don't

. eveh'fiave to Tbve sports to enjoy

brilliantly captures the nn^omeot

before "The Beginning" in a

montage of preparation. The
beauty of this opening segment is

the tension that builds on the faces

of the athletes and in the pacing of

the film The audience is wound up
and comes out of its seat with the

starting gun, a film editor's

delight

7f-

.'*

Seeing the 100 meter dash as a

metaphor for life. Kon Ichikawa
I Japan ) uses the magic i>t film to

create an eternity out of ten

^<^cond&. as^^^j^^^ mutt seem to the

. ompetitors! Capturing the

phenomenal physical / mental

effort required for such a

-xhallenge

Milos Forman <Czech-

osiavakia) proves the comedian
,as he contrasts the 'seriousneM*'

of "The Decathlon" to the light-

hearted en.tertainment offered

outside, the Olympic grounds —

^

buxom ' Gefriwn Fraus- ringing
bells, orchestra concerts and
yodling all playfully edited into

* shot puts, javeifns. high jumps,

and the everpresent regiment of

judge£~^and officials. Forman
relieves Jhe exaggerated tension

^..so pa,rn.stakingly established in the

previous segment by fast motion

„Jiootage and irreverent editing"*

French director Claude Lelouch

chose "The Losers * as his theme,

capturing the loneliness and in-

tense disappointment so much a.

part of the Olympics The
audience is also given the nottoo-

pieasant reminder that people do

get hurt playing such fierce, and
often dangerous games.

^-•'The Longest." a theme piece

by^ John Schlesihger 'Great
Britain* on the solitary long

distance runner waS combined
vMth news type iootage of the

di _ ._r^ the final section. The
years "of constant training

rewarded by only placing fifth,

or was It sixth, (and a pledge to

is a fitting close to a

I

"The Strongest" is followed by
"The Highest^" directed by
America's Arthur Penn. It is

reasurring to feel him behind the

camera again, a fact that m-'

creases the already considerable

enjoyment of this segment on pole

vaulters.'Soft focus. natLiral sound
(almost silence) and sldw motion try again

photography create the unreal film that has much more to tell

dream world of human flight.. than the scores.
.

MOZART
MARATHON

ALL SEATSNext
Wednesday
6 pm-Midnight
Come as you like, when you like

• $i.so
unreserved

first c;ornU.

first served

Lots of marvelous Mozart (D Major Violin Concerto, excerpts

from Idomeneo, Oboe Quartet, etc.) plus Haydn (Trurpfiet

ConcerXOfPhiJosopher Symphony, Piano Trio), and CPE Bach,

Cluck, Winter, Albrechtsberger with the

—^ —

^

-^-tOS ANGELES PHILHARMONIC

•»i

direcled by LUKAS FOSS

HOLLYWOOD BOWL
MARATHON CHORALE
ROGER WAGNER, Director

and featuring Special guest $tiT; violinist

SUMMERfiSTIVAL 73 PINCHAS ZUKERMAN
TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT HOLLYWOOD BOWl BOX OFFICE
(10am-^pm Mon-Sat/Noon-6pm Sun) and Agencies. ^ -^ ""^^rv-r

Informition, call (213) 87-'MUSiC
w.^

t
EL*-* f-y*

« " . ...i l*»^VV « vi. i. v

\A/ITH FULL-TIME STUDENT
AIMY AVAILABLE SEA'f

1/2 HOUR BEFORE TIMfe

WINNER OF THE 1972-73

BestAmerican Play
zzzzz " —NewYorfc Drama CrTTics Circle^

"FINALLYA GREAT NEW PLAY"
— MICHAEL FEINGOLO. Village Voice

"THEBESTAMEBCANPCMtVESEEN THIS

SEASON. A DARING PLAY TO REMK^ US
OF WHAT WRITERS ONCE WERE:

— JACK KROLU Neweweek Magazine

NOW AN ENTIRELY NEW PRODUCTION IN ITS WEST COAST
PREMIERE OF A COMIC AND ADULT LOOK AT LIFE IN...

ACOMEDY BY LANFORDWLSON
NOW THRU SEPTEMBER 16

MJSCC»4TB^

•Jh,

Tuesday thru Saturday Bvo»- at 8 00 prfT Saturday and Sunday
Matinees at 2;30 p.m. Sunday Eves at 7 30 p m No Perform-
ances Monday. For further ticket information caM (213) 626-7211

^•^

^.-

Campus events
CAMPUS M£ETIf«GS, SEMINARS AND SPEECHES

- "Advanced ESP Course," to be offered m

the fall quarter of Experimentaf College con

ducted by pf Ghan Thomas Prerequisites

necessary viritten evidence of satisfactory

conDpletion of Or Thomas course m ESP at UCLA

Eipertmental College or by conference with Or

Thomas For further information call 825 2727

- "The Neit Billion Years," lecture series

begins 8 30 prfi each Thursday in the Ackerman

Union Ball/oom To continue through September

-4*r- -1^ ^—

Ml! climb Ml Dana and Mt Gibbs on Sat while

others explore easier terratifl. More, sightseeing

Sun Contact Ldrs evenings for reservations

Greg Pihos (805)497 4366, Bill Joseph 839

2094. Kerry Nock 392 9300, Bruce Starr 398

8884

- "Management Committee of Sierra Qub,"

meets 5 pm.Mon , Aug ?7 m thp Programs and

Altivities Office

EXPO CENTER

4£d4ot's Note: For furthei- uvloimation

- 'Botanical Art Exhibition," is on display in

Jhe BioMedical Library thru Sept 30 It features

artist Kathleen Shay Crawford "

- "Racism Ruins Medicine! A t)ommunist

Analysts of Deteriorating Health Care in this

Coyntry," a forum sponsored by Progressive

Labor Party (PLP), noon, today, Ackerman 2412

- "Mamland China Today," series of lectures

Z/')plications, visit Kerckhoff HaW'.l76 or.

7041)

DffORTUMtTtESr—
"-"

- "Grape Picking in France^" In October or

September Application deadlme;,Sept^mber i

- 'Mental HeaUh -Project," neerfs Stuet^ls

tor one year Stude i^rfpmic

CTPdit and samll sti

NSe ^i;fc^i«.ipyei^»T€£aS j»££d&^>

-^ina Peoples Friendship Assoc of LA Free

Admissibn. 8 pm. Thurs., August 30. In

ternational Students Center. 1023 Hdgard Ave

' - "BALB 3T3 Cells and Their Endogenous

Viruses," a seminar to be conducted by Dr

.. Ad^l ine-i..-Haciteti^lJiu44.. Aiig,-30.^t. A..pm-m the..

Center for Health Sciences. Rm 33 105.

PERFORMANCES

- "Four on the Floor," revue from San

Francisco at Schoenberg Hall Continues thru

Sat Aug 25 at 8 30 pm Reserved seats maybe

obtaiaed. at Central Ticket Offjce and Mutual.

Agencies

TAKE A HIRE

WITH SIERRA CLUB
- "Tuolunme Meadows-Tioga Pass Car

Camp," Sat Sun . Aug 25 26 Beautiful high

country in eastern Yosemite Car camp at

Tuotumoe Mdw& f^>»od^ night E4tluiS<asts

- "Early California i'a^tia..^, ^. ^w,<

nando Mission volunteers to h^lp out.

• - "Coaph," for boys' flag' footb^l team

needed twice weeklf a^ ^recrpatic^* center in

Venice

.l„.<^.l::ieac.hmg . . .«Mistants..'.'..,.arje„. .needed !w.

elementary and secondary classes in Inglewooti

- "Volunteers," to change the life styles of

handicapped and geriatric patients

Write us!

'L)>^^^^^nts
-lA f-

—r*1

-Th*>fsday, Auguti^rlgZX ^ ^^-, JJCLA^UMMER BRUIN Vl
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Bl RITE DRUGS

SWEET &
LOW SUGAR
SUBSTITUTE
Boiof lOOPoclitHos

11 RITE DRUGS

RIGHT GUARD
ANTUfftSPItAlif

Deodorant

B Oi. or

Itgulor formuio 7 Ox.

Bl RITE DRUGS

t C.W..
> ^ Nayftvtr-

t2-H0UR
RtUEF

•L9y^u^i\

H
CmHm

Copsulcs

rmk of 10
$1.79 Value

• IMMI? DISCOUNT COUPON

B! RITE DR"

rjT?^^

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

WILKINSON
BLADES
DouMtldfC
Stainlost St««l

Disptnsor fwk •! 5

Bottloof 100 Tablets

Fast Pain Relief

$U5 Volw
INMT.I DISCOUNT COUPON

C^pacpl

V IMT?

1

ti-

* LNMTZ

l\

MOUTHWASH
j

20-0i.

$1.79 VoliM

77
DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

ALBCtTO

WHIPPED
tREME RtllSE

l\
Allow

1

1

HaMoro M M ^ "

Rinsing NUsi ^^ ^^^ C

Awq U 2f flu
SI.59 ValiM

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

AINA2
ANTIACID
TABLETS

Fost ttliof from Heartburn

and Acid Indigestian

Bottle •! 75

SI. 19 Value

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

l\i/nrd

WIZARD
Boom ErcsKener

AH Populor Fragrances

Big 9-Ox. Site

DISCOUNT COUPON

SUDDEN TAN '

FOAM U
)v<ot. ; i

(•I • Miiwl*—C«« Tm
I I

$|99i

Bl RITE DRUGS

irish spring

S3.00
Votae

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

COMET
CLEANSER

t4.0i.

IS< VahM

DEODORANT t

SOAP t
:

2129^
DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

TIDE
Detergent

49-0i. Package

2i25w S1.05
ValiM79 .

DISCOUNT COUPON DISCOUNT COUPON

AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE! tJXr.:

POLAROID SX-70
tnmn stStl.OOVotue

SPfCIAL

1S9»«
SPICMi

SITBB
KODAK

POCKET 1 CAMERA
OUTFIT S24.9S Value - ' -»« n ;t

COWIPMnimiHOtLJI—ACOiOtWUl 4 HASH CUM t ilTI—tl

KMIHCTOH SPiCIAL

HOT COMB HAIR DRYER S1^88
M00UNW.2 $1S.9S Value

ITV Au

EITIM

SPiCi

6'

PANASONIC AM BAOIO

DIGITAL CLOCK
Talue !• $44.95

"^

SKCIAL
MOtfi3RC<12tO

. tiaa-iiaa

Au«. II n266*

PANASONIC AM-FM
$99.9S

SPICIAL

663-PC STEREO SET vaiue $^A
MODiLS RE.7430 4 7*70 *-* "« WW
PANASONIC SKCIAL

CASSETTE RECORDER $
MO^L 10204 $39.95 Value 2464^

PRiCESGOOO
AUG 23 AUG 79

* SANTA MONICA
1401 SANTA MONICA MAU

€•'<»#' \a»'»« •*•!<<• B'*^

Oa'f « 10 * )0 NhkA. • »'• • 10 '

• MIRACLE MILE

* WESTWOOO VIILACI
tOOO WWiSTWOOO IIVO

O. t * >0 • 10 m»m • ••' • 10 •

• NOLLYWOOO

• CMiVER CITY
1»J« CUtVIt CINTf*

0«.>f « • t.. 10 •
mister ctiaigi

• lOS ANCCLE5
479 NORTH »AI«>AX One Coupon Per Iteni]

Per Ctttlomcr

..v

^ .^llj I pipFiP
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PERMANENT ^
, HAIR REMOVAL
*WITH AlRnE<;FNSlT|/FR

MEN& WOMEN
REC BY PHYSICIANS
Membei Elect Assoc..

Mon.-Sal> ^M, by jkppt |y

474-7171
SAtAL WANN ERE.

Aline WANNERN& RE.

1245 GI*ndon W. LA
(Westwood Medical

P.rol BIdg.]
,

WEDDING BANDS
CUSTOM JEWELRY
WATCH & JEWELRY

REPAIRS

UNIVERSITY
MFG. JEWELERS

lOOZBROXrON
SUITE 34

GR 8-837/

. mm
'

*t.

Student Auto Insurance

NEW
LOW RATES FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS

mniediate bervice

T^—Monthly Payments
Family Kates.

Also Hi-Rlsk

984-0844 We're Near As Your Phone 245-7275

„ ™ MERCURY INSURANCE AGENCY

<( oiiliniird Trom Va)i,v 4)

three public segments with two.

rather than one '^representatives.

Pearlier, the qpmmittee had
rejected a similar amendment
that would have not only provided

for the two representatives but

also would have removed the

'University employee'*
restrictions, stating only that ex-

officio members of governing
boards could not serve: thus,

Hitch still could not serve, but a

University vice-president could.

:—I——strengthening

.. -c

University Catholic Center

840HILGARD 474-5015

Open Class Days 9-4

T.W.T. Evenings 7-10

Mass: Mon-Fri. 12:05

Sunday 9 & 1 1 a. m.; 6: 1 5 p.m.

The strengthening of the boidrds

power is also being challenged by
the , University. Apparently
frarinp; that '-tfif; commission
would usurp niUcB ofthe Kegerits"

autonomy Michaels said that he
will seek an amendnrient to AB 770

"to expressly provide in the first

operant bill that the function of the

commission is advisory to

gbveTfimeht officers and in-

stitutions of higher education."

Some of the new commission's
•teeth " that the UC seems to be

reacting to is the power of the

trommission to recommend the

funding of segmental programs —
such as new schools and research
centers — and statement of the

legislature's intent not to fund
these programs if the com-
missipn's recommendation is

unfavorable

Other hills

Another bill, ACA 76, was in-

troduced by the Joint Committee

in May to xleal with Commission
employees if AB 770 goes into law
Because CCHE employees are

under civil service regulations

many have complained that it has
not been able to hire the most
suited personnel for a particular

job Stephen Arditti, aide to Vice
President Michaels said, "The
advisory board must be in a

position to hire the. best people

possible. It should be able to

temporarily hire an expert f6r a

specific task, But civilservice
locks people in forever. It is^^
flexible enough, ".^ \
The Joint Comnfilttee introduced

five more constitutional amend-
ments on June 29.

' lli'e most'cbnfrbversial of these

is ACA 83, which would change the

composition and appointment
procedure of the Board of

Regents.
'^'^ ^

It provides for the removal of

Ibe presiderifs of the^^^S^^^

of Agriculture and of the
Mechanics Institute of San
P'rancisco from the Board. It

would add to the Regents a non-
voting peer selected student and a

similarly empowered faculty
member and would shorten the

terms of the 16 appointed Regents
from sixteen years to eight years.

Norn inatihg committee
ACA 83 also eliminates Senate

approval of the Governor's ap-

point/nents to the Board. Instead a
nominating committee presents
the Governor a list of five

nominations from which he
chooses the Regent.

This committee would consist

*of: the Superintendent of Public

Instruction; the Speaker and
Minority leader of the Assembly;
the President pro Tenrrpore and
minority leader of the Senate; the

chairman of the Board of

Regents; a UC alumni; a UC
, faculty member; and a UC

student. ^-
The Student Lo^by is urging

passage of ACA 83 Bruce Fuller

:of the Lobby staff said, "except
v.jthat we would prefer' ten year"
terms for the Regents, so as to

guarantee against the chance of a
two term governor naming the

whole t)oard, we are supporting
the whole bill. If its not amended
and the terms stayv^at eight years
the Lobby would still'support it."

Threat

ArdUti, on the other han4, sees
the bill as a threiat ^^

* ^^g™

autdnomy of the University. "An
institution like the University,

that deals with knowledge and
ideas must hav€ insulation from
external pressure that would sedc
to limit this pursuit of knowledge.
Sixteen year terms have proved
effective in providing this in-

sulation"

However, statistics published
by the Joint Committee in their

draft report showed that m(^st two
term Governors are able to ap-

point a sizable majority to the
board.

Arditti also voiced opposition to

Bargaining

uuntjieff Work Gronjpr
Operf meeting for new people seriously

interested in the application of the ideas

of G.I. Gurdjieff. —^r ^

First meeting Monday Aug. 27 7 p.m. sharp

2604 Kelton Ave. W.L.A.

(After this date Call 279-2037
Do not visit w/o app^ointment)

FRENCH
SPANISH
GERMAN

RUSSIAN"^
'"'^

Ja|);uu's<'. dret'k. you iiaine the laiiKUHK*'

If It exists Al()uettei!an teach you to s|M';i1<

It In tv\'j weeks if y<Hi have to, or wi^h o'^
ul.iily scheduled lessons. You'll have
a tnemttjrnufivcOf ti

. it>try whose Ian

Kua^^e you want t" ,. v, .nr teachei,

f'T each entire ; . V for you
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Selection of a student representative is another major problem, ac-
cording to Moscone. Taking the UC system as an example, one
representative would be elected from all nine campuses to represent all

students, but the problems of such an election are obvious, Moscone
t)elieves.

TVn additional problem created by SB 400 is the legal standing of em-
ployees of the Associated Students of UCLA (ASUCLA). It is probable
that the controversial "integration" plan (which states that the UC
Board of Regents owns the Association, and as such, employees of the
Association are University employees) will be approved within the next

—few months, and as a result, full-time ASUCLA employees might be
permitted to organize under the bill, with t^ieir representative having a
legal obligation to represent them.
ASUCLA Executive Director Don Findley said, "I have no reaction to

that possibility now Our policy states that we're neither foror against
unions or individual representation. I don't think it would change the
quality of ASUCLA service or our prices, unless it resulted in higher
prices."

Chancellor Charles -E. Young could not be reached for comment on the
bill.

Though SB 400 is a major step in what will probably be a long process,
most political observers feel that the bill has little chance of passing
Governor Ronald Reagan's desk A UC. Student Lobby spokesperson
said that the bill will prinrie the Legislature, if nothing else, to accept a
more comprehensive plan, featuring equal student ()articipation, and
p9ss it on to a governor more receptive than Reagan, -^
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the student and faculty regent
saying, "There is no one person
who can represent these groups
adequately." Medical students
have problems that an un-
dergraduate representative could
not adequately put forward, he
added.

The UCLA Annex of the Student
Ix)bby also is opposed to a non-
voting student regent. In

testimony last March the group
stated, "We oppose a non-voting
Student Regent for the simple
reason that he would perform no
function," and recommended to

the committee That the studehF
selected be given full voting rights

on the Board. •
-^

First passage
ACA 83 passed the Assembly

Education Committee on
Tuesday. Two other bills sub-

mitted by the Joint Committee
ACA 84 which would require the

University to move its main of-

fices from . Berkeley to

Sacramento Since the other
segments would lalso be required
to move their administrative
offices to the state capital it is felt

that eoordination between the
segments would be easier.

ACA 85 would empower the

legislature to "determine whether
or not students in public post-

secondary education shall be
charged for instruction and in-

structional facilities and the
amount of any such charge." This
measure effectively transfers
authority over UC students $100

per quarter tuition from the
Regents to the Legislature

Many more bills will probably
be introduced by the Joint
Committee before one year is out.

Opinions vary greatly as to the
probable success of the Master
Plan legislation, but with the
legislative process being a fairly

slow mechanism, it may be much
longer before the full impact <rf ih<
Committee's work will be known.
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Letters to the £ditor

JESUS CHRIST
SUPERSIAR"
W^^ FROM UNIVERSAL

SELF PARKING IN THEATRi GARAGE $1 00 W!TH VALIDATION

f

Here's your chance to TalkBack
Editor:

twenty-five year-old inmates who
have ha'd their freedom
assassinated would truly enjoy

corresponding with anyone who
could enlighten their minds on the

-ha{>pemng& of ibe free world. W«
thank you very much for your
time and concern in our plea.

Ray Wylie/11136-625

^ P.O. Box 57

LJklarioii. Ohio 43302.

should a college cafeteria be

treiited^as^irgourmeri^tatiriiifitt^

Food seirvice employees are en-

couraged to go out of their way to

cater to customer's special

requests, such as going back to the

kitchen to get items not on the

menu. Su<ih practices decrease.

!tt«riefftetiei«^* of^ to9d''^rvtc

Vk'orkers, they slow down the

cafeteria operation and reduce
service to everyone while aiding

only one patron.

Name withheld

-sra-r-

Ronald Martin #135-421

P.O. Box 57

IVIarion. Ohio 43302

Food
F^ditor:

Why does the Terrace Room
management force its employees
to handle hot plates and to burn
customers on them while they are

being served, to force the em-
ployees to have stretch pains

while physically placing the hot

plate on the customer's tray and
placing them in danger while

reaching onto a hot steanfi table,

possibly buring themselves*^

Mr. Peter Spencer is the food

service officei: who refuses to

listen to his employees' problems
^coaterning work^- arid etn-

--barra^ses them while they discuss

_their problems with him Why
'But after all, I am the President .

M-

LYCEE LA fAYETTt
OFFERS YOUR CHILD ONE OF THE

M^L^yflPmH i«0 AME81MN
AVAILABLE:

K through High School

School starts September 17

Call now

(213) 553 8077 or 392-2698

10345 West Pico Boulevard

dust opposite Rancho Park)

Los Ahgeles 90064

( not affiliated or connected with Le LycM Francais d« Los Angeles)
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OPTiCAL COMPANY
CONTACT LENSES, SPECTACLES

we specialize in contact lenses

made at our own office

3 hr. service on lost contact lenses
_ ^^11^ service•M ,
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Forum on racism4ii medicine
^h^m^

Despite advances in medical
technology, the quality of health

care has declined, not improved^
for most people. We are all aVvar^

of soaring doctor and hospital

, costs, and of greatly overcrowded
and understaffed health facilities

Anyone who has rung for a nurse
- and then waited — knows that

there are not enough nurses And
anyone who has tried to get into a

nursing program or medical
school knows that these programs
are^-i^eing cut back instead of

expanded to meet health needs,

and countless qualified applicants

are being turned away
The inadequacy of health care

in an-^thranced capitalist country
like the US is easily explained

medicine just is not a profitable

business. The only reason nonrich

people get any medical treatment
at all is that : ) the ruling class

must maintain a force of healthy

workers to handle production and
2t workers have always fought

through their trade unions to have
health l)enefits in their contracts.

Given the necessity of em-
ploying some resources in non-

profitma king health services, the

ruling class finds ways to cut

costs. Its main tool for doing this

is racism. The life expectancy of

non-whites is consistently lower
than whites, and the infant

mortality rate consistently

higher High blood pressure, one
of the major- causes of heart

desease and stroke is seventeen

times as common among blacks

as whites. High blood pressure

can be controlled and the death
rate fromut» reduced, yet there is

no comprehensive effort to do this

anywhere in the US. Black and
Latin children probably suffer the

most from racist medicine. Less

than r>0% of non white children

have any form of health msurance
coverage.

Racism acts as a lever for

lowering all health care stan-

dards. Most whites . settle for

costly, incompetent private
tnedicine because at least it beats

the atrocious conditions in city

hospitals and clinics Racism
permeates the organization of

jobs in the health industry,

resulting in very low pay for "less

skilled '* health workers and an
elitist divisiqn of labor that

benefits neither workers nor
patients H^cism is the main force

behind the widespread misuse of

medicine, like the recent
sterilization of black girls in the

South, and growing police-funded

programs at prisons and
universities all over the US to

for the Study and Reduction of

Violence:") Principally, racism

divides up people of different

races" who can win better health

care for everyone by a united

flight In order to win decent

health care, the working class and
its student and professional allies

must ultimately overthrow this

whole profit system and establish

Workers' rule, with its main aim
our well being, not mon6y. Right

now we can fight to open up
medical education and facilities

and to elimmate their racist

policies. *

To discuss how. come to a forum
today at noon Ackerman Union
2412

— submitted by

I^oneChersky
< Progressive Labor Party)
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drugs and surgery for social

control (At UCLA. "The Center
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STANLEY H. KAPLAN
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Ov^ 13.000 U.C. Employees are now enroffed m the
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Find out why!
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ADVKRTISING OFFKKS
Krrt khoff Mall 112

Phonr: K25'22Z1

nas^tifird advertising ralet
IS word!t4l.50day, Sronftpcutivr

(nsrrtions - $5.00

PayaMr in advance
DEADLINE l«:30 A.M.
No telephone orders

Hie Daily Bruin gives full support to the

University of California's policy on non-

discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service will not be made
•available to anyone who. in affording

housing to students or offering jobs,

discriminates on the basis of race, color,

religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
4hc University mtr 4he l)«tty Br^iin luw in*

^Heh Wanted .^, ;..;,... S J Services Offered 16 V^ravel 17 ^Apfs Furnished . . ... 2/

vestigated any of the services offered here.

K«r assistance with housing discrimination
^problems, call: IX LA Housing Office, H2S-

44tl ; Wettside Fair Housing, 473.0IM9.

-y Campus Services .... 3

complete
copying

service -xerox
kerckhoff ]2-\

8250611

>/ Church Services .

Wf:STW(M)D friends meeting (Quakers),
silent worship. Sun. II AM, Univ. VWiX. 574

^^ ililgard. visitors welcome. 472-7950

•_• ,AS .1

yfResearch Subjects Needed'

MARIJUANA Research. Healthy males 2)

35. to live in »4 consecutive days, g25-00»4, I-

4pm. (RSS7)

MARUrANA Research. Males over 21.

Occasional and reguair users. 82^4643, 475-

3109 (eves) for interview appt. (RSA23;.

}/ Personal rrTTiZTTTTTJE:

Al C;i ST 13 in I)icl(M>n (curt Sir My IHtJe

daughter is scared of all strangers, not Just'

Black ones. Your interpretation was in*^

correct, understandable, and sad. (S'A23K

EXIT Visa wants you to introduce us. to

authentic- dish of your country. Be guest
chef. Small bonus, free dinner. Flea
contact Francis -477-4587. (8A23).

PART-TIME WORK!! EARN EXTRA
MONEY!! We need babysitter, bartenders,
housekeepers, windowwashers, etc. Call

Tues.-Sat. for Interview. THE SF:RViCE
393-9K57. (8SV)

NEEDED, part-time workers. Your ear-

nings is only limited to your capacity to

work. Our products are used in the home as
wellas commercially. No guarantee-, only on
the products. Our (;ompany is in ail, fifty

statn and seven foreign countries. Call:

Abe or Betty, H39-4768. (8A30).

t Oa^Ji^UjiaUfkrt CftrsiH!. S.«ljsjg - |2,5p/hr

plus tips, students holding .F.I. Visas
preferred. Call 477-4587, Francit.v.Exit Visa -

International .Student Center. -
— ^ .(8S7>.

BABYSITTER tive-in Sat. & Sun. Care for

-infant. Salary open. Venice Beach. 399-

4305. (8A23).

HELP Working mother: One child . Laurel
Cyn..atart 9/17. M-F. ^-Tpm,. fl*5/mo.JNeed..
car. Oill 381-5031 (ext. 232) or 656-7596.

eves. (8A23).

PARKING attendants wanted - Part-Ume.
466-9107 from 9-5. (8S7).
-, -< — •——^—-^—-^
STUDENT, full-time summer, part-time

fall, typing, general office, neat appearance.

.

9 to 5:30. 12.50 per hour. 353 So. La Brea Ave..,

938-3996. <8A23).

LAW Student undergraduate seeking some
temporary light research work at $3.00 per

hour. Please call 657-4878 (8A23).
,

—— II Si 1

INSTRUMENTAL group/or guitar, flute,

organiat players for (harden Wedding - 6 Oct.

Sala^ open. Cathy 825-1743 ( Day 8-4 ). (8 S7 )

.

L.A.T1MES Telephone sales - You can work
in our Culver ( Uy Office selling the L.A.

Times. Flexible hours, guaranteed salary

plus comm. Call for details 390-5711. (8 A23).

PART-TIME college student to make ap-

pointments by telephbne for field

representatives. t2.50/hr. to start, w/special

bonuses. Mr. Linton betw. 9:00 am. - 12:09

noon. 386-8480. (8A30)

TYPIST Public relation* effke. Mornings.
12.00 per hour. 1 all 271-8141 for appt. (8 A30).

^losiiFojund 9

y Enterfainnoenf 6

REWARD: For my silver and turquois

bracelet lost near Schoenberg Hall Aug. 15.

Arden 395-2031. (9A23).

MAKE great friends. One day trips fresh

rivers. Weekly wine parties. Everything
free. 47A-7S88. (6 ST).

SUIVIMER -73 DANCE
Sponsored by

CHINESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

or Kenf , ",~.~-~"i . i i r*. 12

10 CAR Space, with l-bedrm. house even
Illy, im/mo. for parking tot,^irtH>5»

474L (12A23).

on Saturday. August 25. From 9-1 am.
at Downtown Hilton, Wilshire Room

( ontact Ro at 477-7904

COME ONE, COME ALL

MAMMOTH! Luxurious furnished con-
dominium! lacuyr^s. »aunas, swimming,
hike. fi«h. Wkends, week, n-.c. M?r;)s. eve*.

V Kdes Offered 13

tl.M Dl PLICATE bi.uKe Monday night
Student speciaU Wild WYiist Bridge dub.
1655 Westweod, LA. 479-3365. <6Qtr>

^IMp Wanted 8

MAKEH - Part time/full time. Work when
you want. Call 76S-1&47 for more deiafls. (8

A23).

RIDERS wanted to New York. Leaving Aug.
31, 1973. 876-tM15 Ask for Charles. ( 13 A23).

V»»t/es '-*'•;.--- M

.»1DE iwanted for 1 to Minnesota around
Sept. 1 . Leava^message for Ted at 993-

5945. (I4A23).

7For Sale 15

STt^DENT wHh psychology and group
management experience for part time work
wMli pc«^e Send information to P.O. Box
5199 Skerman Oaks. CA 91493. (8A23)

HELP SELF BY HELPINt. OTHERS
S5-$40/fnonth for blood plasma.

Present student activity card
for first time b«>nu«.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

MOVING • Mast sell 4iow. Complete
household furnishings and garage items. No
reaaonable offer refused. 655- IISS. (15A23).

LOVELY Scandanavian teak desk, makes
into table. Sells at tontempo for 1399.

sacrifice • 1159. mumg, UAMiX^

KDIT(»RIAL • PartHime. nearby. Write:
Box 49959 -W. L.A. 99949. <887).

TALENT wanted for Extt Visa. Musicians,
singers, dancers, magicians - etc. Eri.-Sat.

18Dinner inci (all Francis 477-4587. I8AZ3>.

BABYSITTER wanted weekdays 4 h««r-
s/iay experience, references 479-2249. (887).

HARD working female U work 19 • 1 :99 pm.
Excellent money. Hir neceaaary. OMM. (8
S7)

$5 "C STUDENTS $5
Dissatisfied with study results

Preferably. third qoartfr fresh-
man /sophomores. Two hours tape
descrlpUan of your study apymacbes and
teclini^nes. -15 for one session.

Learning Skills Center

WATERRKDS. Special sale - 39.98. Padded
frame, liner, mattress. |fcd. Custombcd. 881-

6WW (1587).

NEW King site bed. Beautiful quilted

mattress firm 10 year guarantee. $130. Will

deliver. 989-1997. (15Qtr)

A & B Foreign Auto Parts 474-4315. (kr-
man/American Automotive Ctr. 475-2661.

19527 S.M. Blvd., West L.A. 10% disc,

w/stndcnt I.D. VW, Porsche Parts. ( IS QTR).

15 INCH 4-way speakers. Perfect condition

995.99 ea.829-l44S. (I5A39)

MARANTZ AM/FM. C;arrard record
changer 4 speakers. .Sacrifice 1290.00. 721-

9297. (1SA39).

NIKKO Receiver. BSR Record changer and
speakers. Asking 9209. 724-3457. (15Aa9).

PIONEER AM/FM and two 12 Inch 2-way
speakers. 9239. Like new. 879-27S3. < 15 A39).

USED, executive sised walnut desk, chair,

marble coffee table. Kitchen table. c6uch.
stingray bike. 276-1006. (15A30>.

PIONEER ( aatettc Deck. New In box. 723-

5935. (ISA39^.

PANASONIC • BSR Minichanger - 139. S«lko

AutomaUc Date Watch • 139. Jim N. 479-

9992 4nm. (15A39)

271 Social Welfare. 8257744 i Services Offered .... /6

DRIVER (man) liays weeUy dnring school
year : t).S9 Iwvrly . fM* Wy. I L Call 471-

(9S7).

SXlLlNJG l^essons $6 00 per hour. H9vc fim
and learn lo sail, (all Dave 821-9999. < 19 A99)

RE( EPTIONIST - Part-Ume 9:19-9:99 pm..
M-r.. 9:19 am.-2:99pm.. Sat. Type 49wp«..
miiilwm. §19-1997 Mr. Maawall. (8Aa).

FEMALE iUMMl. Ufhl lMMM«tic«p|ii| a»4^
liobyslUlng lii excliange for rnoin an# MJiirii.

( all afUr 9:99 »m.3li^«in. (987)

JOHN, HR and alt the gang. Let'i listen to
Upes over lunch at MA( HO'8 In Tbe Village
(next dnor to VUlage Theater) opening
Ancnat 28. Watergate Fan

.

< 19 A23 )

.

STEREO/TV service B and M Etertronics,

221 W. Vico. WLA. Phone 477 999L BrlAg^
In and save. 10% off with student body
card -^<l§Olr)

..%\OS for rent from ttu. per month. All

tuned. No mininiim period. fttio-t.'Slt. (I6S<k

TKLEViSION remal. Special I (LA rates
H( A, fre«* delivery, free serxice. 21 hr.

Phone. »37-7<MO. Mr. Barr. (16 QTR).

AUTO insurance'
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused?...Too High?
Cancelled?

LowAAonthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 ASK FOR KEN or ABE
.'.- -:..-.f. .:^ -.—. .,... ,— .„ _,^

RESPONSIBLE Young man desires full or
part-time work starting Sept, I. Doug, 474-

4H73 or 474-9141. (16A30).

BODY repair by UCLA student and
associates. Fantastic services and savings.
State licensed facility. Recommended by
Auto Club. Dave 828-3539. (16QTR).

GESTALf Group, i^enwrnal growth drop-lii:

(Qualified (iestalt Method leadership.
Sundays. 7:30 - 9:30 pm. 11601 Santa Monica
Blvd.. W.L.A. 15.00. For those desiring lo

continue, group will become on-going in

Sept. Further info. 392-8715. (16A30).

RENT FURNIIOIE

1 I I S l U

more student ]

travel services

ttwicny oltier

trovetciyeiiL
QJ^W.*! to Eufopi

G Intra-Europeam Stua«nt Chgrttr

RIghtg

n Student Tours

n CarPien

O Aail Trtvel In Europe

n Travel Insurincd ^

UNI Studtnt Travel

in

Univ9r9ity Studant Canter

10956 Wayburn Ava.

tot Angata9.CA 90024

Tat (213)478-8286

^wfuforinQ ....... . .: , . 18

student Discount

LowasSS.OOwk.

U RENT FURNITURE
1301 Westwood Bl.

Westwood
Call t7H-OH56

ClOO Kester
Van Nuys

Call 7H7-5330

Master Charge/BankAmericard

=CET Prof, help: Papers, theses. Exp.
writer/editor will edlt/rewrltf . R«aionabt«
rates. Carolyp.M. A. 933-2145. (19S7)

AITO Insurance: l^nwest rates for st udent s

-oremp iovves. Robert W. Khee. k;»U-727«. 870-

97H:U>r 4.'»7-7.S73. (l6Qtr

EXPERIENCED reaegrchcr-wrtter. PhD..
"WTers hetp wflh papers, research projecta.
theses, dissertations. Jay 933-5267. (16 QTR).

^(Tfbl RJIjrANce""
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused...Cant elled. ..Ton Young

Low Monthly Payments
I.K.IITIIOl'SE INSURANCE SERVICE

394-1181'
ask for Linda or [>on

RENT - A • T\'. tio mo. Stereo/IIifi. Student
discounts. I>elivery to 9:99. 475-3579. 2353

Westwood. (16Qtr)

TENNIS l.essons. Private court In Beverly
Hills. Experienced instructor. Very
reasonable rates. Jay. n9-3991.274-9991. < 19

A39>.

Mt>VIN(;- NEED HELP? EXPERIENCED
HKI lABLE (iRADS REASONABLE
KATES. FIU.V EQllPPED. 398-9319.

.lo»nor Tom. ANVDAV.. (I9QTR).

HMHBBHIHHHBaai^
^Travel 17

RIDER. Share drivlnf. espentes.
( hicage/DeiroM/Toronto. l^te Aug.. flrit
week Sept. Call Wendy 479-4799. (17A2S).— —.

—

•
. _,

Kl ROPE t haF4«r». Year round Also one-
way plu« .lapan. Austrailia. Intra-
Kuropran. Since 19.$9: WTl . Inc. 323 N
Beverly Dr.. Be^lNIN. 27.V9I99 (I7QTII)

El'ROPE . ISRAEL - AFRICA. Student
-fHghts oU y^ar rwMid. Cant art- tWLK, J1997
San Vicente Blvd #4 LA. 99949. Tef : 929-

1999.9294999. (17S7).

FLt'F:NT Spanish Tutor. Easy conversation
and grammar method. UCLA graduate. Call

663-5762 mornings. <18A39).

SPAMSII-French-ltalian: Experienced
I'niv. prof Positive results any exam. Easy
conversational method (trial). 17:1-2192. (IK

JAZZ PIANO LEARN THE JOY OF
( REATINC; YOl HOWNTHINti in Jaiz or

classical with professional sound. Julliard

approach to mastery of ke> board im-

pro\isation. :»:M l.*>7. CR-15023. (mS7).

C.RE. LSAT. other test preparation. In-

dividual, small group instruction. Academic
(;uidanceSves. 820 So. Robertson. 657-

4399. _-, (18 QTR*.

NIC Cw«

MONCMBi

aC CA..1U(i 6M90f» (2I3>47S-««II

MATH Tutoring by M.A. Grad Statistics.

( aicuius. .\lgebra.Gre. Immediate service.

Call 394-0789. (18A30).

y/ Typing . . ... ... -19

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Utest IBM's.
Technical & linguistic symbols. Stenorette

Dictation. References. Sharon Brewer.
';days.82H-89K5. (19 QTR r.

TYPING . Top Skills. Thesis, ti^hnical.
Mathematical. Charts. Shorthand. IBM
Selectric i Pica/Elite). Call Lois 396-4564. ( 19

EXPERIENCED - reaaonaUe prices 3
blocks from campus. Mrs. C. Huber. 477-

76^9. (19A39).

TERM PAPERS! THESES! DISSETlt-
TATIONS! Typing and editing. TuraMan.
ML A. Stylesheet. IBM Executive. Fast.
experienced. 393-1300. <I9A39>.

EXCELLENT Typist Thesis it term papers.
IBM Selectric. Reksonabletates. 661-

5393. . (1987).

TYPINti-editing. l-lng. grads. Term papers,
thei^es. dissertatidns. letters, resumes. IBM.
Ka> - Nancy H2H-7472. (I9QTR».

DISSERTATION and thesis editing and
typing. Trilingual type. Both first and fina.

drafU. References. 393-9199. (19 87).

FREE editinK Krammar /spellinR. Electric.
Expert l>pinK. fast Pick up/deliver Law
S(hiM>l. Alice :M7i:HHi. • (I9QTR>.

MSS. Papers. Theses professionally typed.
IBM Elite/For. languages also. Joanne (

MA-vSpanish) 497-5382/877-8179. '^ (19S7>.

Rl TIL TTieses. dissertations, term papers.
MSS Reliable, experienced Selectric Call
H2H-II(>2. <I9S7)

FDITII IRV Tvpinft Term Papers, theses

resume*, manuscripts, etc Fast acmrate,
reliable. KM- 1

7

17. <t9S7>

LIGHTNING TYPING CO. - term pmptn.
theses. Features • foreign languages,
sciences, math, iftuslc. EdUlng. counseling,
printing, binding. Low rate "package plan".
(213) 388-3191. (19<hll>-

TYPIST specialty,' mathematics,
engineering, physics, business, chemistry,
statistical dissertations, theses, mat. Ac-
curate rapid servitf^. 789- 1074. (19QTR).

TEMPO Typings Magnetic tape specialists

Multiple original letters (|ob procurement
admission applications, business promotion >

Manuscripts. Dissertations. 473-7717. 392-

i2ry». <I9S7>.

l ERM ill --
Fast, accurate. IBM. Selectric: pica, elite

BarMe: 477-5172. Mae: 399-9111. (19QTR>.

TYPINt;: Fast accurate service at

reasonable rates. Near campus. I*hone: 474-

•1294. (19A39).

IBM typing. Term papers • resumes • same
day service. Chatsworth area._ Brody's
Office Services 882-9740. (l9Qtr)

^Wanfml 20

'S4 CHEVY T-Btrd/early 59'b car - gaod
c«N4l.-4hr dlaplay.WIIIpay.377-n9S. (29

A23).

JAPANESE Stad—t ae«^ sr,gM,k t-^t^ar
lorTM^Mpm.nUkU.ITMIir.lwaaa. iU
87)

FURNISHED one bedrms. Pool. VilUge.

Quiet Adults. One yr. lease. tl85 - 9299, In-

cluding gas. water. ll999Strathmore. (21

S7).

EXTRA large one bedrra. Also lirge

bachelor with private balcony. No lease. 1529

r.47B-lllB. ...
- — - 12183)^Bulkier.

WALK I'CLA Hooray! Spacious furnished

bachelors, singles, one bedrms. 650. 6-it

Landfair near Gay ley. Outasight!. (21QTR4.

*-^*

*^'^**^^******^***^****'***^**^^1Vl**^^ll******'^^*

.

By Eugene Shefft

a

ACROSS
1. Male
sheep

5. Resort
8. American

suffrage
leader

12. Sets
apart

i4. French
nver

15. Young
hopeful

16. Harem

-F\4(\l>4ii;D Singles i«esh««^9;t». Ileated-

(Mtol. sun deck, parking. 633 (iayley. 473-

fili:^. c-MQTRt.

LARtiE Bachelors, singles, one-bdrms.
across from DVkstra. .'>0I (;ayley. GR3-0524.
(;R:i-17MN. Mrs. Kay. (21 QTR).

Hl<'l-^ I h«-droom furnished apt. near
I nilli**t275. Immediate occupancy. 553-

7233.' Ntte»- 723-3155. (21 A39).

$170.00 (HARMING l-bedr. Quiet adult

building - Pool. .Near SM Freeway at

Robertson HH.Vltattaraugus. 839-3429. (21

QTR )

.

SI\(;i.ES. bachelors. 2-bdrm. studio. 1-1/2

hath. p4Mil. :( biks. campus. 10821 Lindbrook
(Ililgard) (;R.v:>.>84. (21 QTR).

^ Kpfs Unfurnished , ... 22

1

--n-*

<

-

1125. WESTWOOD: One bedrm. PrefeT*

employed middle-aged lady. Non-smoker, no
pets. Stove, refrig. 478-3931.829-2194. (22

A23).
--'

NEWLY renovated. securHy Mdg.. 1/2 Mock
beach. Venice. Partly furn. Single tll5. 1-

BR. 9^394155. 479-9527/399-4829. (22 87).

9I3S. 1 BR. Unf. Studio apt. Clean. 15 min.
UCLA. 15477 Moorpark. Sherman Oaks. 788-

1156. (22A30).

)/ Aptsio Share ...... 23

SUNNY Beach apt. Own room. No lease.

Near stores. $112.50. (or $75 - 2 people).

Danny 487-4040 days. 545-5258 nites. (23A23).

WALK UCLA-. Strikingly handsome,
spacious, serene, private. Genial, young,
together, ivy grad. professional $122. 479.

,3,l_.
- <aA»>7-

=

rooms
17. Inferior

horse.^^v^jg
Moths

JML Fir^place-
acces
sories

M. Operatic
melody

24. Mimics
25. Disdainecj
Z8. Greenland

Eskimo
X 29. Month

30. Faucet
32. Boxed
34. Girl's

name
35. Evens the

score

36. Liberates
37. African

antelope
40. Theater

sign
41. Simpleton
42. Cause

to

explode
47. Miss

Chase
48. Descend-

ants

of
~ Esau

49,Blmd- -^r.

50. A fabric
51. Coin

DOWN
1. Inlet

2. Donkey
3. Swab
4. Hurls
5. Kind of

party
6. Female
swan

7. Starlike
8. Famous

child stai-

9. Assistant
10. Peter or

Ivan
11. Hardy

heroine
13. Macaws

er

19. Young
woman

20. Japanese
porgy

21. Makes
choice

22. A tide

23. Fields
25. Gardener's

accessory
26. French

verb
27. Woman

of title

29.S€ed^^
covering

31. Dance step
33. Moorish

Average lime of solulion: 23 min.
4aboF-

Answer on page 4

34. Sarcastic
36. Of
37. Wading

bird
38. Animal
39. Jab

43. Nether
lands
commune

44. Consumed^
45. nehary-""

*"

46. Winter
time in

New York

12

FCMALK roommate to share spacious 2 BD.
apt. 995.00 furn. 2 bIks. from campus. 473^

4992. (23S7).

\ OR 2 Female roommates nreded share 2

bdrm apt in W.L A. for Fall. 478-4904. (23

.\30).

CAMPUS Vicinity' (Levering-Gayley
Avenues): Theses, dissertations, papers.

J- ajtt. iuxuTiiLe. experienced, language* ok..

Tom • 477-08t5. (lfA30).

KOO.MMATKS Needed - 833 (;ayley.

Pleasant single $'». Kitchen, sun decks,

pool, (iarage. 17.;-»4I2. (23QTR).

STUCK?

15.

20

24

23

37

41

4;

49

2 \

32

38

22

^^

ruiYnr<
IT

55

13

29

I*

I M

2€

42 .41

4e

50

t^^^

25

md.

W-

8

"I^Tt
'V^-

\h

40

i9

14

36

^.A

51

26

44

lO

21
«- -

.

45

l\
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73-74 ASUCLA budget...
(Cu ntinueil from Page 5;

But undergraduate represeit-

tative Maria Ramos said, "it's not

a question of making friends or

getting chummy .1 really have

to challenge the idea that we have

to have secret meetings all the

time " Despite the objections, the

Board voted to have a retreat by a

vote of three yes, two no and two

abstentions.

The" 1973-74'^uaget: Submitted,

by Findley, received unanimous
approval by the Board It predicts

a profit margin of $385,380 for

ASUCLA's 17 commerical

from the past year

Th«T-:r;:~ biggest projected
tirtbneymakers for ASUCLA "^^for

next year are:

---r:^^ v£jiding. will contribute

$137,120. an increase of $4.136.

— printing and duplicating'

Deadlines, /al

foresees a profit of $58,206. very

close to this year's figure

— money Troin services for

using the Ackerman Student
l^ion will produce a profit .o^

$134,374, up" $12,447 from last year.

— the biggest producer, though,

will be the student stores, with the

bookstore producing $46,184

profit, the general store making
$170,303 and the Health Sciences

s^ore will produce $74,897

\
N

The --/< Tube
By Vadiel

'V-

••i.?-

rT*-~~r '•" -

For all you &<rttolars out there

who want to continue being

students fall quarter, you should

note that tomorrow Is the last day

to file your study list and pay yoiu-

registration fees by mail.

Otherwise you'll have to hassle in-

person registration, which begins

September 17 and in-person

enroUmenti which starts .Sep-

tember *»,-^i

Registration packets for fall

quarter are still available in

Murphy Hall 1134.^1-

,in>^^^^i^ittmm.i.iittttti^^^^^>»»»^»^

Need to share housing? We can help you
solve your problem. Save time Jk

(•MNOW!

ROOM MATE FINDERS
2288 Westwood Blvd.

47S-M31
*

««5. 2 BDRM delux. pool. ckae. Matwe
person, eves. 4 S«M..47».S27«Cy. (23A23).

iRL eded H/IS S min. walk UCLA •

Wilfth:.! & Beverly Glen. Pool • SM/mo. N«
util. 27S-6CM. (23A23).

HASSLED?
Housing a problem? We have great people
who need to share apartments or housea.

CaU today.

ROOM-MATE FINDERS

Moscone will appear at Loyoh tomorrow
State Senator George Moscone (D. — San Francisco) brings his

campaign for govemmor to Los Angeles tomorrow night at the

University oFXoyola campus.
^

^T": ~
In an effort to gain student support.' Moscone will appear for an

evening of music, refreshments and discussion at 7:30 pm at the

**Birdnest" on the Loyola cafppus. Tickets tost $2 and are

available at the door.

Students required to enroll in

their department should contact

their departmental offices ac-

cording to the following schedule:

architecture. Architecture 1118:

chemistry and biochen^try
undergraduates. Young '23.56;

dentistry. Health Science 10-137;

engineering undergraduates.
Boelter 6426; enj^ineering and
computer science graduates.

"Boett^ '^rs^ ' law . Law 1224:

management. GSM 3230;

medicine. Health Science 12-109.

9 _pm (2) Rod Steiger gives a strong performance m "The Sergeant", a study in represjed

homosexuality in the arnty

9 (7): Sly and the Family Stone, the temptations. JotUL^Sebastian. and Melissa MancTiestef

perform for 7000 fans in "Good Vitiations from Central Park"

FilDAY

5 pm (4): The Rams play the Dolphins in an exhibition football game in Miami ^,;

8 (11): George Carlin. 6 B King. Kris Kristofferson. and Rita Coolidge perform for an hour of

comedy and music

.i.am iJkXJUixH^ bobbins. Loretta Lynn. Tammy Wynette. George Jones and other country

singers perform on "Midnight Special"

SATURDAY

1 1 ; 15 am (4). The tfetroitTigers rnieet the White ^x m "baseball at Chicago

I pm (7) fngrid. Bergman ^on an oscar for her portrayal of "Anastasia", the woman who

claimed to be Czar Nicholas only surviving child Also stars Yul Brynner and Helen Hayes

7 (28): Composer George Gershwin is saluted on what would have been his 75th birthddy m "A

Tribute to George Gershwin '
_'

8 (4): Bill Bixby stars in The Magician", a pilot film for \ new fall series about a sleight of-

hand artist who uses his skills to help people Kim Hunter Barry Suliman, Elizabeth Ashley

guest.

II 30 (4) The World University Games highlights are aired from Moscow I've seen better

broadcasting, though

11 45 (2) Yul Brynner. Steve McQueen James Cobern. Robert Vaughn, and Qharles Bronson

star in the Magnificent Seven . the classic movie about 7 gunfighters who are recryited

to help protect a small Mexican Village from bandits.

SUMOAT ^._ > -^

3 30 pm (7): Polfticarand entertainment figures compefe with Top tennis pros in the "Pro-

Celebrity Tennis Special

'

6.(2) Lord Snowdon filmed Don t Count the Candles '. a poignant essay o»i old age, aired

again on CBS "News Retrospective"

1 30 (11) Women's pro football s examined as The Los Angeles Dandelions vs. the Detroit

Demons in Long Beach V^pterans Stadium

10 pm (2)'iruth'fcnTg^e3f « on "Medlcat

Center

11 30 (7) The Russian version of War and Peace begins its first part

TUESDAY

8 30 (7). Joan Hackett. James Brolin and Cliff Gorman star in "Class of '63". a tale about eight

years of marriage on the rocks that comes to a head at a class reunion

10 (4) "Hospitals Doctors and Patients '

is the title of a NBC Report on the skyrocketing costs

of medical eye. .

— —^— .-• r
,«lf£DHESDAT^ ~^ ^
8 "tfl il\ rianiiia |^*«"«*^'*«' and Vtra lAiits. aive^ flood nf rfofmanres iA A G^eal Am»fifan

Tragedy", a jnovte concerning the nightmare of an aerospace engineer suddenly out of a

|ob Also stars William Windom. and Kevin McCarthy

~ffiaWr*twood Blvd
47S-M3I

Sharr largr tanitelMd steglc.

Available
NKAK I'CLA
MS/mo. Prrfer woman 21 plus

t/«/73.473-123»eves. (nS7).

2 BDR. Apt. • own room. MS. Opa.
crillng. nr. I'CLA. John 472-44311 rves
A23I.

(23

^ House for Sale 2b )/ Housing Needed 28 yKoom and Board }/Aufos for Sale 33 ^/Bkycles lor Sale . 35

WESTDALE - delightfal contemporary
home - ^u^ti cvl-de-«ac sirr«t. ideaj far

family tm4 entertainiag. 3 bedrmt pins Dca
and Slady Charming kitcbea 2-3/4

Raili aad BmuLJUM» Wyu 477-7M1. (2t
S7).

ROOMMATE Needed. Grad preferred.
Furnished, lovel), spacious apt. Near
campus. Immediately or S«pC.lM. 47S-

S3ie. (a Alt).

YOt'NG man/woman (o share very nice >
bedrm. apt. in the Culver Ctly area. S3g-

vtm. lOAO).

WOMEN to share my apartment or rent a
room. Santa Monica Area. S2S-5SSS. (23 A23).

y/for Sub-Lease . 24
^ -* . t

IBDRM. Cottage. Ocean view. Blh. btacttA
park/lagoon c;arden. Furnished - linens.

dishe«. Marina area. IS min. campus.
Aug./Sept.tZM/mo. tt3-«2M.S21-24C7. (24

BL'YING or sefUng ywv IMMC? Let a f^roMr
UCLAemployeehelpywi. Agent. Gloria 454-

'

4»U. ^\Z f S7).

V House fo S/wre .';.*.-. .•27

FEMALE needed immediately. Share
duUag I'Bdrm. hanae near beach, w/2
•Ikcrt. Own rpMB. Cathy. 3t3-4SS2. (27A23).

ENCINO. 12 mi. campus. tW/mo.: im-
mediately. owi> room. Non-smoker, female
dogok. 344-WlS. (HAS).

» i

'

TWO GirH needed for WLA houae. |M/f7g.
One now. One around Nov. 477-g43t Un-
fum. (27A23).

3 BEDRM. Venice house Own bedrm /-

bathroom near beach v^/grad art student.
tllS.82ll4n. <Z7A3t).
^1^ * I 111 fci I I I »^ , ,

MALE to share 2-bedrm. houae.- 8«a-
sei/Dohcny. tlM * 1/2 util. Nice. Sieve. «}-

.^3»47 e>es. (27A3t).

>NE Female to share apt. lomeuiheie in

Westwood. C all Patii 47S-44t7 If aa aaawer
l73-g234. (21tA23>

.SEED Roommate w/ap4. or ta laak far ap«.

II3M before I pm. .after 11 pm. <»A23).

Room & Soord

txchange for Help . . 30

WOMEN'S Residence - 1/2 Mack tCLA-
home coahiag and comfort - excellent at-

maaphere for stadv phone l78-9«v < R B
QTR)

y/Room lor RenI . . ,31

LARGE, clean, (am
aHUlyiacladed.llM/

18 COl'GAR. air. aalo . vinyl, power
steering, excl. cond.. 31 K miles, fttM. 47S-
•434 after S. (33A23i.

DATSl'N Sit Wagaa. Radio, heater
reliable traaapartaliaa. Leaving

try Sept. Ilk. }|»^»n.»4-7fM.<33AZ3>.

Private bath.
Claae campus. 474-

<3I A3gK

FREE Room-board for female/exciufage for
babystttiag. Salary. Flexible schedalc. One
child. 128-9338 eve*. (3tS7).

BEACH! Ream, baard. salary for Ulc child
eve. Days free. Rebecca. Days 32»>MW.
eve«3W-73M. Og87».

Dl'AL-Tareer family offers room /board for

babysiUiag. Car neccasary. 1 miic LCLA.
474-4219. (39S7).

Site MO. stadciM- Mather's
- child care • car neccsaary - day 27C-234g.

eves.nS4<M. (39S7).

FEMALE Raaa
sitting. WalkiiW
Mlaa Lyna. 472-79M

MaiiUy
iar for

<3gA23).

^ House for RenI

.

25

tlS9 • I BEDRM. famlahad W.L.A. Walk
campus near transportation. No chlMras ar
pets. 393-«9gS. (2S8T).

FVRNISHED - 2 bedrm- W.L.A. Walk
campus, near transpartatlan. No chMdrci <kr

pHs 393-M« <aMI>.

SPAN ISH Esmg. Ling .

kitchen privileges, utilities paid. S min.
t'CLA/ Beack. t2S week - Female - 4S4-
7t95. (27S7).

NEED male, own bedrm.. caayaa kawc.
beautifully furnished. |1M piM utBlttaa. CaU ,

279-tMg. (HAH).

/ Housing Needed . ... 28

ROOM with priv.

framlittpm. -!•:

-«Ei*ARATE ROOM/batk far part -time cart.
boy 12. Carneceaaary.CoanicnS-fTiS. Ot
A23>.

ROOM private bath • paal exchaage for
babysitting . light kavMkaapiac. 2i mkm.
l(J>A . Ca r necessary . 792-1927 . ( 39 A23

»

HOUSEBOV - Studious stadeat. Asst
housework, dishes, erraada. Ad«H family.
Prefer <mi* with full ichial ihtdait or athcr
Jab. Pri. Rm * Bd. MmI Mvc car ar
matarcycle far awa tnagpartaUaa. Na
salary. Pbaaa; 27S-M9g. 439A39I

Ql lET . camfarUMe roam lor medical.
denUl or gradaatesladent. 393-9199. (31 S7).

BDRM. /Den. private eatraace. bath.
garage, light kitchen priWs. fl99/ma. CR4-
3596 Bef. It. Alt.*. 43I87>.

PRIVATE room. Private balll. Kitchen
^-privileges. Pool. Qaict. Start *ive from
campna. GR2-nsi. (31 A23).

FEMALE. Urge, pretty famiahcd raam. 1/2

bath with family. KMchca. other prIvVascs.
tg9.39l-33i7/398-«SS. (3187).

LOVELY roam. bath. kMctaa prtvUagaa .

woman designer's hame far rcspaasMa
remale graduate stadeat . tfl. tT9-S99g. <3I

A23). <

~ PRIVATE room Jk bath la Brentwood home.

Fully Turnished and breatfisl TiCUlU^.
Quiet. 199. 472-9942. (3187).

'99 DODGE Dart - 2

vin>l top. power steering. Gaadcaad. 11199.
ReasonaMeoffer accepted. CSS- 1 IU. (33
A23).

-79 PtAT 8i9 Spyder. Good coad YeOaw
paiaLMMfc inside $1299. tSC-UlUr r33A23).

MG-TD 'SI. Custom restored new tap. In-

teriar. browa/tan paint. Mechanically
saaad. Scrians lawrirics only. 12199. 47«-

7919. (33A2!S).

.MORRIS Miaor 1997 far sale by origteal
owacr.t399; Good coad. 991 -947(1. eves. (33

A23).

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
FRENCH finest lightweight
lA-speed reg. 199 SPECIAL 79 9S
.MOTOBECA.NE giMft
PEIGEOT 197 95
FREE: Loch w/any of tkcfe

Schwinn Aattariaed Dealer
2939 8. Ratartson Blvd.
<3M N Sta Man Frwy I •39-4444

WOMEN'S S-speed. centerpull brakes, ex-
cellent cond. with extras, (all 472-3929 or
479-3997 eves. ^ (35 AS).

S BIKES, mens, womens. childi (3). Raal
rack, all gad caad Best offers. 837-9M4
eves. (3SA2J).

828-7800 £vW0 Deal

;

'95 Ml <>TA.NG. V-«. Air. Hi mileage,

raaaing cond. Owner leaves. $459. Eves. 399-

(33A23). M
'9* MISTANG. V-9. Red. Gaad coad.. radla.

pawer steering. 99.599 miles. |799 or offer

(S3A23t.

'S3 PACKARD 4 door sedan New brakes,
body and engine Perfect cond. 11999. 472-

Peugeot & Nishiki

3006 Wilshire. Santa Monica

LARGE clenn
utility incl. 1199/

private bath. Fi
Claae campus. 474-

Please call4n.|lig
. aayeve. i99t).

ROOM, baard far

Blrdt.Spm
Ave.

^Aulas for Sale 33
t '

LEAVING C^nwlrii. maat aell 1993 Baick

SpccM. gaad brakes, tires. 937-9844 eves. (33

AS).

-99 PLYMOCTH Stathmwagoa 9975. 11

PIvmouth Convertible 1475. Leaviag
caadtry. mast sell. S2S-339S, 472-9S12. (33

AO).

'94 P< BamnvlBe dehixe convertlMe.
Goad coad. I3M. Leaving area - forced la
selL47MM9 Harry! (33A23r.

—Cydesr Scootefp-

^ for Sale .... 36

99 TRILMPU 9S9 cc aew paint.
1759. 1991 MGA for parts.
A23).

^7941. (39

•97 VW
1729 Dsy

Venn
>flgkt.

1799. S2S-

(33A39).

),

-r^

UCLA resldcat physlciaa seeking hMx-
pcnsive gueM baaoe/prlvate ^(aarters aear-
by beginniag Sept.-4)ct. Messagc(days) Dr.
I4iiwibtt^1g5-9|g|. (29A23>.

arUm./^ in exchange far

'99 Bl^KK Special

up. Excellent c
sell. 399-1

Aala. air. new threa.

Best alfer. Mast
(33A23).

'91 VW Dane Baggy. RMt. engine, like new
(199 EOG) offer . Alaa rimgirte darkraam
rquiptmeataltar. 7S9-4t9g. (33 A23).

/ Room & Board '94 CHEVY Impala 4 daar. t

,Lfw mileage. 5S3-7233. (ttA39>.

T*

ROOh|/Baard. dr raam.
meats dar. branch.

i,i\

472-9901

•97 (HEV Caprice. R/H. PS. PB. Exc. cond.

«339arhaataMor.<UI>A999> 4M-IIML.. m
AS).

BSA 71 Lightnia iM cc. i.tlrtSnH. qaich
smooth machine Hh* new. best offer. 991-
MI5 (39A23).

2 issues LEFT

TO ADVERTISE
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Persistent bjckering causes NCAA to divide
i

-ffr^-:i -

- •

I

*

::::

Ky Marc Dcllins

I)K Sp<»rts Writer

lU'verbing its January decision, the Natipnal
Collegiate Athletic Association recently vot^ to split

into three divisions in order to save itself.

In recent yeafs the problem of all schools voting on all

issues was causing internal strife The split was made
with the hope of > heading off a^. civil war in the

organization .

Allowmg an institution in Division II or Division III

to compete in one. sport other than football or basket-

ball, in Division I Lilcewise it would allow a Division I

school (except for majors) to compete in one sport in

Division II or III.

Allowing only thpse-'schools which are Division 1 in

football to submft and/or vote on any future legislation

^allecting Division I football This means that the major
_M.hools won't have to consult with the small schools

r ^

»

¥

>y

•^Hg-

%

g

.V

Although the proposal was voted down in January, it

was passed at a special convention two weeks ago by a

366 13 vote „ __ 1 L_

What the split means is that big time coHege football

will now be able to govern itself, rather than having to
ask for the approval of thfejma 11 schools This pracTTcf
once caused football c(^ch Darrell Koyal of Texas to

call for a divorce between the "bigguns ' majorr
football powers) and ttie^ljtthins:' 'sniaU

^dTI»g»'iMffV*-W»TTtiftt
•~'-'~-'~'"-T-fff-: Axa

before passing any legislation that applies only to the

•'bigguns
"

._'liiis iiLiiiuitJtui'iy proposed when he said big thinking

football sch(K)ls jjhould secede from the NCAA and start

their own organization

Koyal 'it just dbesriT make sense that some school

like Hofstra should be voting on how we run OUK
busiAess

" ''

Hallock. commissioner of the Pacific Eight Conference.
'Any school that has been classified as being major in

f(M)tball is automatically placed in Division I in all

sports That means all Pac-8 schools are Division I and
no member can participate in another division.

'However, there is no restriction on the competition
each school engages in For example, a Division I

baseball tiam is still allowed to play a team classified

^iiii-l>ivii!>ion U ^mt Ut;

V.
V.

« •
•• •

A
^

-K
•.».
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The reorganization tsmtedned to head-off the cry of

secession «r possible rebellion by .-

Establishing a minimum of 39 national cham
pionships to be sponsored by the NCAA, with at least 10

in each division. :««
""

" g.^
—Allowing schools to decide in which division they

would like to compete (except for the 126 major football

schools , which w i ll automa tically bo placed in Division

I. (''Each scho*)l. thus, can de^rmme the emphasis it

wishes to put on .Ihh.tiyv

.

-- - *^- \-- •

mifisionerof the Atlantic Coast Conference, "where we
lell that we had to have a change so we CQuttf.sfilye the
problems that were common just to us.

"It seemed that many of the things we wanted were
being frastrated by those colleges that had no interest

whatsoever in the point l)eing debated'^ They'd just say
i don't like that' and vote against it. It would cripple us
;inH THMPr .tffpf t thpm "

1 think the split is advantageous. fcJecaiise the new
Division I is smaller than the whole organization was:
This way the schools in thfilJivision wjjl b^ able toi)ass_
by laws suited just for' them" "-«;--

James Barratt. athletic director of Oregon Mate
I 'mversity. says the idea of the split was a good one.

'i think that this is obvious because of the vote (366-

13 'v It is the most one-sided decision I can remember. I

fee l that i t was time tahaveahiKiamera l houae (ji^js^irk

A'

V.
V.

— X--

summer
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA Thursday, August

Move to control ASUCLA
icies

Although the split is beneficial to major schools, it

will not directly affect UCLA, according to Wiles

than being a cure-all." .
'

^

Joe Kearney, athletic director at the University of

Washington, says, ''Its a great idea, you could see it

coming There is just toonrmichuf a* difference in the

programs of all the schools. We were getting bogged
down with each others business. Now each division can
make decisions appropriate to its membership.
However if two-thirds of the members are against a

^

• •

I
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fpTayers
affect Nebraska 's chances?

proposal, it will be voted down I definitely feel this will

benefit the whole NCAA.
yyyyyj'i'i'i'V^^i^^'yyyyy^^
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ByFdBurgarl
DR Sports Editor

1BK- -cr-

Johnny Rodgers. the dashing, slashing wingback
- who won the Heismah Trophy and also once robbed

a gas station Rich Glover, the rugged middle guard
~~who was the recipient of the Outland and Lombardi

Trophies Wiflie Harper, All America defensive

_ end Monte Johnson Joe Blahak Jerry List

DMtstanding /ootball playi^rs, . Resp9nsibt(e Tf^r^

Nebraska's 33 2 1 ;d over the past .three years.
for Its 40 6 Orange Bowl triumph over Notre Dame
an New Year's f>ay. for its dominance, brutality.

destructiveness

Alas, their college careers ended la^l year
Rodgers now eludes defenders as a back for the—Montreal Allouettes of theC^anadian League fJtover
is with the New York Giants Harper is at San

Davis was the talk of the Spring, game, when he
rushed lor 89 yards and three touchdowns. But this

.sophomore mis.sed the entire 72 season after

locking a knee4)rioc to fall practice and Ihen un-

dergoing surgery If he is fully recovered, he is

expected to do wonders. Otherwise, watch for Dave
(ioeller t6''movie in This 5-11 back gained 332 yards
last year and scored six touchdowns.

ThefultbaclTpbsttiortis much like the I-spot-BiH

..l>Jd^vWbo.i>tarted the fast two years, has graduated
and Maury Damkroger, who was his backup from
1971-72. takes over Damkroger gained 4:^ yards in

two years and the Nebraska press guide calls him
an outstanding blocking fullback - possibly the

best in the country " Whether he is a Roosevelt
U'aks (Texas) or James jVIcAliSter is- another

']. "•-.- Vv .

,x
Krancisco. Blahak at Houston. List and Johnson at
e\ % I J "' '"

""

Anothirltodgers'

Oakland

- Even
duties as

Devaney retired ^ i_
their coach retired to assume fulltime

Nebraska's athletic director All Bob

mi

Devaney did while directing the Cornbuskers since
1962 was win seven Big 8 titles, two national

championships, play in nine bowl games and
compile a i:}6 :M) 7 record He was college's version
of Vince Lombardi

So. the '73 Nebraska squiid couldn't po&sibly -be

that good, that together, that experienced'' Or could
it?

New coach Tom Osbom^ thinks so So does
quarterback Dave Humm, who broke Big^ passing
records last year And All-America tackle Daryl
White and potential defensive All-everythings John

~Diitton and Steve Manstedt are also optimistic

"We have a numt)er of fine players returning, and
we had a fine spring practice," Osborne said
'Judging from the spring and our proven players
returning, we expect to have a contending team '

Contending team
Contending enough, he hopes, to stop UCLA in the

nationally televised opener on September 8 in

Lincoln.

Nebraska appears soHd in several positions:

quarterback, offensive hne. defensive left end and
defensive right tackle It also has two good defen-
sive b^cks in safety Bob Thornton and right cor-

nerback Randy Borg.
^ But the running backs are questionable, as are the
receivers and the linebackers rf tradition proves
correct; though, tbe Comhuskers will find the
bodies.

Little need be said about Humm Critics point to

last year's UCliA and Oklahoma ^ames^^ when-

Alas, we come to Rodgers' wingback position

Needless to say, there is no one to compare to fleet-

footed Johnny Hitch Bahe. who caught ;seven
passes for 87 yards and two touchdowns last year, is

numl)er one That is. at the present
The Cornhusker press book will also build up the

wide receivers Frosty Anderson and Bob Revelle
who caught r>6 passes for 929 yards between them

last season But Revelle. who 'caught 41 aerials, is

not slated to start Which tells you that either An
derson lias improved tremendously or Revelle was
never that good The two receivers had plenty of

trouble catching Hiimm's bullets in last seasoa'&^O-
17 loss to UCLA

mi

r-

it

Humm completed 8-of-21 and ia-of-33 pasMS and
say h^'s overrated But they quickly forget that he
made good on 23^-42 vs. Iowa State for 246 yards,
11-or-16vs Colorado for 130 and 15-of 22 vs Missouri
for 267 In all. he connected on 1S3 o( 285 for 2.2S0

yeards, a Big 8 8ophonx>re pafsing record Should
Humm get hurt, there is Steve Runty, who com-
pleted 24<ir-46 for 380 yards as Dave's backup last

y^r. Very solid here

r Rushing concerns
The same can't be said of the funning backs,

though At least not on paper T-Back Gary Dixon
was the Coffihuikers' leading rusher last year,
gaining 575 yards after plowing for 515 the previous

year But Dixon is gone and the burden falls on Tony
Davis' shouidersv /

The Comhuskers also suffer a tremendous blow at

tight end. now that Jerry List has said good-bye. As
a three-year .star List caught 70 paaies for L013

.

yards and wa n a good ball carrier, trying the
<»nd around play eight times for 77 yards. His
replacement. Brent Longwell, has caught but eight

passes for 62 yards in his back-up role A big*

question here

super offensive lirte

No questions period about the offensive line.

Daryl White, the AH America. All Big 8 left tackle,

leads an impressive array of huge linemen White is

generally regarded as the best offensive lineman in

America today He has the size (6-4, 247) and really
moves off the ball

Bob Wolfe, who was number one left guard before
injuring his knee in the Colorado game, will try to

regam his position from Tom Alward. who emerged
the starter during spring practice. Wolfe didn't

participate though and is expected to start.

Dan Anderson is slated as the right guard and Al
Austin and Marvip Crenshaw will battle for the
jr ight tackia spot. Andarsoa took over Al^etfe'^

position late in 1572 and was particularly sharp ii

the Orange Bowl romp over Notre Dame
Austin was starting at right tackle during the

spring because Crenshaw ihjured a foot and saw
little action Austin was back-up for Carl Johnson in

1971 and for Crenshaw in 1972 The latter made
F'ootball News' sophomore All America team and
seems a sure starter if he is fully recovered. Ex
tremely solid here.

The Comhuskers are aJ^o strong in the kicking
game with the return of Rich Sanger. With .58 PAT's
last year, Sanger drew 10 shy of Happy Feller's

NCAA mark of 128 set from 1968 70 Rich also led the
Big Right in punting in 1972 with a 40 2 average on 50
kicks for 2,012 yards
(Next week, a look at Nebraska's defense.)

*1

ByDavePeden^ -

DB Staff Writer

A move to inaugurate some stijdent control over

ASUCLA personnel practices and the establishment

of an A3UCLA Board of Control (BOC) sub-

__^ommiltfee on Child Care figured prominently in

ML '."ji MTUJKf,,Mae.iMmJUt

Maria Ramos, undergraduate representative to

BOC. presented a motion which would have
eliminated certain personnel practices which are

now available to the ASUCLA personnel depart-

ment. The practices, including "layoffs or reduction

in wages and salaries, either overtly or through

downward reclassification, red-circling, refusal to-

grant merit increases , and al teration in employee
benefits" would officially be against ASUCLA
policy. Afe. a result, any department manager who-

Governance, the bo(Iy responsible for Child Caref

Center policy. ( BOC- presently underwritejfej the

Center '« losses ) I

Regarding proposed^ASUCLA support of the Child
Care Center. Winslow said, "The service of day

^uppt« I liowever, I'm against takirvg the money of

all to support the child care needs of one-fifth of the
campus"

•The Board tabled discussion of the proj^ed
"integration" plan with the University and a raise

in food prices until their "retreat," to be held

September 11-13 at the Pierpont Hotel in Ventura.

.- - >-•.*- -^^i

The rich kid — Rich Glover, winner of the Outland Trophy as the
country's outstanding defensive player last year, is |ust one of many
graduated stars from the 1972 Nebraska squad. The Comhuskers open
thfiir 1971 season against UCLA on September 8 in Lincoln.

—

The sports scene

UCLA hmthall: The 1973 Bruins began fall football practice Monday on
Spaulding Field, engaging in two-a day drills (7 am and 3 pm ) which last

approximately two hours apiece They will put on pads for the first time
today UCLA is preparing for the season's opener against Nebraska on
September 8 in Lincoln. The Bruins upset the Comhuskers, 20-17, last

year.

More football notes: Steve Hookano. contending for a starting right

linebacking position, has been declared academically ineligible for the
upcoming season ^ Running backs Kermit Johnson and James
McAlister, who gained 952 and 778 yards respectively last season, ap-
peared in top physical shape for the opening practices They ran wind-
«pr^frts hke they^ were in a 1 0-yard dash . . . Rick Baska and ^renr

are waging a fierce battle for the left linebacking positioir

"-felt such practices should be employed would be^
required to request a special exemption from BOC

Policy departure

The motion, if passed, would indicate a significant

departure from present policy. As it now stands,

BOC is responsible for ASUCLA policy (for

example, the present five per cen^ ceiling on cor-

poration profits is a result of a 3(>C decision), but

management is responsible for that policy's actual

execution. Ramos' proposal would have given BOC
a hand in management without involving them in

each individual management decision, a step op-

posed by ASUCLA Executive Director Don Findley.

The motion failed, however, on a roll call vote.

Dean Byron Atkinson. Robert Rogers, assistant

vice chanrellor of administration, undergraduate

. president >Suz Rosen and graduate president Bill

Winslow all voted against the motion. The four

remaining student members of the Board voted for

passage, and there was one abstention, bringing the

vote to a 4-4-1 defeat

Campaign platform

Rosen, who campaigned on a platform which
supported student control of ASUCLA. said she was
not against the intent of the motion, but the wording
could have been improved Winslow. who before his

election had stated "we should be the

management" of ASUCLA, could not be reached for

comment.

In other action. BOC resolved that its sub-

committee on child care be open to the general

-eampus community. ASUCLA Executive Director

Kindley stated that the Board should work closely

with the ASUCLA Child Care Center Board of

^Poiice harassment^^

of gardener charged
By Steve Cushing

and Ed (loto

DB Staff Writers

"The shits really gonna hit the fan over this one,"

a custodian declared angrily, after hearing about

the alleged beating of gardener Martin PlaCencia

by University police

The American Federation of State, County, and
Municipal Employees Local 2070 (AFSCME). of

which Placencia is a meml)er. has called a

demonstration for next Thursday at Murphy Hall to

protest the incident and what they describe as a

continuing patterq of harassment of workers by
campus police

According to the University Police, officers

responded to a citizen's report of a suspicious in-

cident near Bun<:he Hall The citizen said that a

man had been observed dropping a wire-bound
package into the shrubbery adjacent to occupied
classrooms. The man, Martin Placencia, was then

observed to walk rapidly away from the area When
officers arr ived a t the scene , the c i tizen ident i fied

Placencia as the suspect. The time was about three

that afternoon.

The officers stopped to question Placencia. who
was reportedly evasive in answering Police of-

ficers then restrained Placencia by "pi^oper

methods of police procedure" and it was at this

point that Placencia began complaining of back
pains.

H ontinued on Page 2)

HOT FUN IN THE SUMMERTIME — Monday is Labor Day, meaning
no classes and nothing open, except for the Sunset Canyon Recreation

Center (from 10 am to 8 pm, for those with a summer privilege card).

Emergency Room will be open.

Violence Center future

In Chancellor's hands'
The decision on whether or fiot to try to keep the proposed Center for

"^

T +_ 'r _

:'*^!

,.-*>-i-

Chancellor's hands, " according to Larry Agran, legal counsel to the
-State Senate Health and Welfare Comm ittee, which has opposed the

Agran pointed out that a special act of I he State Legislature would be
required to get the Center going, because a "prohibition against funding
the Center ' was included in the 1973-74 budget passed by the Legislature
in early .July

/The initiative for introducing such legislation will have to come from
the (UCLA* Chancellor." he added

Chancellor ('harles E Young is on vacation and could not be reached
for comment, but assistant chancellor Elwin V Svenson agreed with

Agran's description of the situation "The initiative for legislation

resides on the campus." he stated.

Svenson said that the proposal for the Center \vas formulated by the

planningstaff of theNeuropsychiatric Institute <NPI).and is now in the

hands of. the Chancellor's advisory committee on the Cent^^ Yoong: will

consider the committee's recommendations before going ahead and
' tiormulating legislation, he said. — '

. ....'

— -=

Svenson pointed out, "The Chancellor has gone on record that there

are issues on violence that the University should address itself to and it's

up to us to formulate such a program," but he added that legislation to

that effect would not be introduced until early January
The Center has been under attack since March by the Students for a

Democratic Society (SDS) and the Coalition Against Fsycho^urgery and

Human Experimentation, who claim that its purpose is to develop

4meth(xis of behavior control for use in suppressing rebelhous working

people, especially minorities and prisoners Center proposals include the

-^stiidy of "unrest among the poor " and "rioters ' as goals of the Center,

they point out »*

An SDS spokesman challenged Svenson's statement, saying that "the

kinds of issues on violence that the I niversity should address itself to are

things Jik/c thoiftfrTi!ffi Ttirnt"of wiifk^B^'i^d students by racist University

police, support of the aparlKeid system by UC investments in South

Africa, and the violence done to Black children by teaching Jensenist

iheoricii that .say they cant leariL-

"No Center is needed to tell the University how to stop such violence,
"

he said

UCLA soccer: The UCLA soccer team, national runners-up to St Louis
last year, began informal practice Monday on the North Athletic Tlilllr
The beginning drills will last until September 10. when official practice
gets underway. The Bruins open their season September 22 against
Peppferdine University.

Athletic celebrities: Football coach Pepper Rodgers and athletic

director J.D. Morgan will bm heard live around the Los Angeles basin on
Tuesday. August 28 That's when they will do Dick WhittinghilPs 6lo &
am show on KMPC. Rodgers and Morgan are among many celebriiies
Wling in for Whittinghill, who began a two-weelt vacation last Monday

I (LA baseball: Bill Bonham. a Briiin hurler in 1969 and now pitching
for the Chicago Cubs, was asked by Dodger announcer Jerry Doggett
last Friday why there are so few Bruins in the majors^ compared to USC
•It's mostly football and basketball at UCLA/' said Bonham The
baseball ppogram is not mueh to speak of '' ^--^ ^=^ -^ "

— -Mr -i

Regent Roth

starts running

for Governor .

.

The number of Democratic candidates

for Governor went up by one Ijist week.

University of California Regent
William Matson Roth, a longshot ac-

cording to most political observors. has

begun campaigning for the office being

vacated by Governor Ronald Reagan
next year, by travelling around the State

in a camper "listening to the people
"

"My.major interest is in talking about

ways in which once again we. the people,

can dominate the processes of govern-

ment." Roth. 56, said in a San Francisco

press conference last week.

Roth, long active in Democratic
politics, said he does not t>elieve in

"political labels, "iHJt m terms of sym-
bolic issues. I would be classed as a

liberal ; in others, perhaps not " He ctoes

not plan to base his campaign on "an
endless string of issues," but has an-

nounced his opposition to the death

penalty and Reagan's tax lihfiitation

initiative Ci think it's idiotic ")

But as a Regent since 1962, Roth has

always been known as a libera}, often

clashing with Reagan on such issues as

the University's budget, the imposition

of tuition, and the rehiring of former
UCLA philosophy instru(!tor Angela
Davis. He plans to continue as a Regent
during the campaign

Pointing out that being a "political

unknowivr^' may not be all that bad in

these limes of a possible backlash from
Watergate, he said. "It is clear to

anyone . that the government and
^lolitical leadership of both parties and
private organization dominate our
•'ves

"
\-^-

'

. _ ,. ._
*-

In touring the state for the past few
months, he has found profound
discouragement among people who feel

betrayed by private and public
leadership that has misused its own
technological capabilities It has
become ^'^we the people and they the

political corporate leaders ' "

< Continued on Page 3

)

..meanwhile,

Jerry Waldie

keeps walking
What would you do if some guy walked

up to you on the street and said a ) that

he's running for^^JoverncSr and hi that

he's walked 240 miles doing this sort of

thing in the last 22 days''

It IS Congressman Jerry Waldie's

hope that after you've asked him how his

feet are ' they're sore), you'd remember
to vote for him next June in the

Democratic primary
Waldie. attired in sports shirt, cords

and hiking shoes, and his entourage

invaded Westwood Village yesterday as

a part of a 10-mile walk starting at

Wilshire and Santa Monica Boulevards

and ending up in the San Fernando

Mi

^L
\rj

William M. Roth

Valley. Uttizens tMmaf reaction was one
of bewilderment. followed by
statements like. "Oh. you're the one
How are your feef" A sign inviting

people to honk for Waldie ' got reartWin

all day The entire group is al

preceded by Waldie's camper, with a

banner reading "here comes Jerry"
"People are really blown out when

they see a gubernatorial candidate m
the streets.'*, said Brian Conley of the

Waldie staff Other staffers and
Waldie's tMTo sons have accompanied the

48 year old Congressman sjfice he began
walking north from the Mexican border
three weeks ago when Congress

Jerome Waldie
* -•

'recessed Depending on a citizen'*;

reaction to Waldie. one of the sons m.. ^

try to get his address in order to send the

person more Waldie literature

"This IS the most exciting thing I've

ever done m my political life." satd

Waldie. who served as an.Assembiyman
from- 1959 to 1967 and has been a

Congressman Since
r

< Continued on Page .i
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•JMfl CONTACT LENSES
FITTED

REFITTED
Westwood Village

DR. ALFI^D R. BECKER adjusted
-, -' •

-r . . POHSHED

mo?o'"vS"'*u A
' GR9-2I1I

10959 Weyburn Ave. -

-XT-. "

lYCEE LA FAYETTE
OFFERS YOUR CrtlLD ONE OF THE ;.

ftNEST EUROPEAN ANO AMERICAN

EDUCATIONS AVAILABLE:

x-mu---7vi ^^yl^^SZ^^^

-••V-

K through High Sfehoet ^^-

School starts September 17

Call now

<213) 5538077 or 392-2698

10345 Wpst Pico Boulevard

dust opposite Rancho Park)

Los Angeles 90064

( not afliliated or connected with Le Ly'cee Francafs cle Los Angeles)'

and MOTORCYCLE

autoInsurance
College Student Insurance Service Inc. is

now in WESTWOOD VILLAGE with discounted

insurance rates that can save you up to 35%

on your auto insurance. Call us for a free quote

1072 Gayley Suite 6
,_.„__ .4,A. Calif 90024 ™^. v-

, - Tel 477-2548

SEPI'S

6IANT SUBMAIilNE
lQ96a ie^Conte^ Westwood

with this coupon

discount on any Giant Sep! I

SUBMARINE
I

good thru 1973 I

Mi

OUR MOST SOUGHT-AFTER
SHIRTS. PANTS Si JACKETS

FAMOUS FOR FIT AS
WELL AS GREAT FASHION

HELL-BENT
["WESTERN woman!

Westwood Village

1 09 1 2 LeConte Av#nu«

NEAR UCLA MAIN ENTRANCE
Phone: 477* f886

A NEW LOOK IN DENIM

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

$1.00 OFF
JACKETS— SHIRTS— PAi^tTS

Hirline ami PunishnHHil

University police report ihe

following arrests, crimes and

incidents:

During ttie period of August 13.

to August 21. it was reported that

person or persons unknown had

entered the Chancellor's office,

Reaving no sign of forced entry.

According to police, the motive

may 1>€ th€ft.^ut valueless items.

have been taken each time.

Reported missing are a death

notice, a campus catalog, a $2 blue

bound book-type cidendar , and^

^oriie nxisiji^tiai^eolis type flowers.

Sometime between last Monday

black iind vellow < ougar parked

in thilB Sproul Hall parking circle

The man waswfeportedly exposing

himself to passing females and

made no statements or had

contact with anyone He drove

away before police units could

respond
"*

Finally, n^iere' waiTli Tolal of

$2,151 50 in assorted theft. This

mcludes ten dimes from "a Rec
Center kotex dispe9ser. two math
textlx>oks. a Nikon canr>|?ra.with a

lense; and $961 taken from
unattended wallets and purses

around campus

Harrasment aHegedvvr

More on
Waldie
<i'enlinued from Page 1 >

Campus events
Thursday, August X, 1973 UCLASUAAAAER BRUIN3

J

(( ontinued from Page I

)

Ihe officers' summoned an
ambularice, and at 3:45 pm and
Placencia was soon admitted at

the Emergency Receiving room a^^i

the Med Center His problem was
n nTffa^tTire^d^T-af^tcmrf^itt^ *-Tfitrg^^ ^vtwhsaki^mi^.

twin head parking^ meter was

taken from the west parking lot off

Levering Avenue by person or

persons unknown. The meter is

vaTued al*$r35.

* * ¥^

~^ Also reported last Monday was
an incident of irulecent exposure.

Sometime around four in the

afternoon it was reported that

there was a naked man sitting ma

he was examined arni released

without treatment around five

that same day Police are still

awaiting the results of the

chemical analysis of the packages

contents. Police have deemed the

mcident an investigation, with no,

crime having l)een committed.

~T^alm American studies major
Bill Sison said he was working in

the Architecture an4* Uftaji

Planning Library last week, when
he 'heard very loud m.oaning and

^houung coming from the

of f^unche Hatt i\nhcx.
'

'

Si»en jjakl he" looked out the

window and sa^ Placencja lying

5*on the Isidewalk with a policeman

kneeling on his back. Placencia

sere ^'^ <^^ "My back, my back

.

you .L .>i||ii^my Dacfc, get oiilny

back'*' according to Sison. but the

officer i-emained where he was.

trying to handcuff him.

\fter a wMc Sisqirf;.9»id.^«»tk#t«»

GUITARS.
25% OFF—^

• • - .* -•

GUILCV, YAMAHA, TAAAURA, YAIRI,

YAMAKI. HARMONY, BANJOS, UKES,
HARMONICAS, CASES, BOOKS

• EXPERT FAST REPAIRS .

• WE BUY AND TRADE "'^

• FREE APPRAISALS- ESTIMATES

AAANN's GUITAR SHOP
1441 Westwood Blvd. 477-1238

PREPARATION FOR
GRADUATE SCHOOL
ADMISSION TESTS

LSAT

GRE
TUTORING— COUNSELING

TELEPHONE 478^2141

Dirtcrcl U: SIIIKO TOYOTA

Starring:

HtSAYA MORISHfOI

HIDEKO TAKAMINE

Ail ShirCdtftpHv Hit!!

SHOW MUST 60 ON'.

CO-FEATURE

STARTS
SEPT, 1 (Sat)

OHO LA BREA THEATRE • i* «•! . at ,^,nih_. we 4 234;

^ / p,> id Advert.' r«moAH. w

} Wanted }

It TV Contestants for the new It

XONCENTRATION"

policeman "yaifk^ him up by his

ijrinii'UjWid lay Placencia back

*'*1flown on his stomach Another

f)fflcer looked into a bag that lay-
nearby and tasted the powder that

tt contained. Sison said. Placencia

explained that* it was "snail

powder." according to Sison. and
then asked 'Why are you
harassing me, why are you
harassing me?" Sison said the

police replied that they were not

harassing him

Placencia has " not t)een

available for comment, but AF-
SCMK representatives said that

he has still not beei\ able to return

to work
AF'SCME members charged

thai the alleged beating of

Placencia. a Chicano. is only the

latest in a series of incidents in-

volving 'racist harassment" of

workers by campus police They
claimed that policemen
Irequently stop minority workers^
orr their way home from work and
ask them what they are xioing on
campus When a hitch-hiker was
killed behind Hedrick Hall last^
month, two Black workers em-
ployed in that dormitory were the-:

onTv iKople questioned about ihe

incident, union members charge

summer K^^^^^B^H^PH ^B

T hursday. August 30, 1»73

Published every Tuesday aiyl

FrKSay during the first summer
session and every Thursday
during the second summer
session, except holidays, by the

ASUCLA Con%munications Board,

30a Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles,

California 90024. Copyright 1973 by
the ASUCLA Communications
Board Sec^ml class posla^ pai4-

at the Los Angeles Post Office.

Coll 461-4ZBl for an appointment.

Win S$$- Prizes -Cars.

I ti'irf- ill cIlH-t

•I

> i*tlT

\vhI n«'u>»"dii..i

.Stephen AinsworOi
Ca»y C*ihtn
Glen Winans

l)Bve McNary
Gary Kndl

»3|C3i6>^3tC>k^iC^C3tC3|C?|e?tcHC »3iC3iC3iC?iC}icHc:iC>k?|g3tC»^^

COME TO THE

LABOR DAY
WEEK-END DANCE

^
MUSIC BY

JEAN CiUANUS
AND HIS COMBO

ADMISSION: $1.00
INCLUDES REFRESHMENTS
DATE: SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER l$t

TIME: 8:00 p.m

PLACE: INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT CENTER

1023 HILGARD AVE.
WESTWCMDD 477 4587

Waldie intends to keep walking

for another, week, and will

hopefully reach Santa Barbara.

The campaign technique has t)een

used sparingly but successfully in
'

i^^ecent years, and Waldie hopes it

will force campaigning Vout of-the

tioteJs, union offices and executive

suites, and into the streets." When
Congress recesses again in

December, he'll start another

walk north from Santa Barbara.

__Staff members indicated thai

the walk is mitigating the lack of

recognition — Waldie oftenvmeets

thousands of people each day

-

arid it appears that fund raising is

the chief headache. Waldie. wfifc

cails**^.imfeeif-- 4t^4ibeyal^ ^a«4^
"^

conservationist, said, "W^ye got

an inflow of $3,500 a morifh, and
we hope to^et ifiai^ip to $10,000.

But we doffrli^vg tft^fat dats in

CAMPUS MEETINGS, SEMINARS AND SPEECHES

- "Botanical Art Eihibition," is on display m
the BioMedical Library thru Sept^ ft features

artist. Kathleen Shay Crawford

- "Mainland China Today," series of lectures

will feature Mr Frank Pestana from the US
China Peoples Friendship Assoc gf LA Free

Admission. 8 pm Thurs , August 30, In

fernatto;ia» Student Center, 1023 Hilgard Ave

- "The U.C.L.A. Consumer Protection

Project," IS currently looking for students to help

work on commumty and campus projects for the

coming quarter Students «rho would like to lead

Orgject or donate i tjit of time for re

legwork. or should leave a note in Kerckhoff 409

or phone (82)5 2820

- 'Students for a Democratic Society," will

hoW a meeting t^day dt ? 30 pm m KetcKhotf

400 Topics will include the figlif to Stop the

" J'BALB 3T3 Cclh and Their En^ofMOus

Viruses," a seminar to be conducted, by Dr

Adetine t Haickctt ftrurs., Aug 30 at 4 pm in the

Center lor Health Sciences Rm 33 105

Scientists to meet here next week-
-—Computer scientists from the^vorld over will meet here next Monday
for a week to formulate improyenpients and revisions in ALGOL 68^the
mternational computer language. An informal conference will take
place September 8 and 9. costing $10. Contact the computer science,

department for details.

-

' Paid Adverl tsemeftl'i . . :
.

EXPO CENTER
•'•*».4*.rt^.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
(Editor s Note For further inforVnation or 6^

plications, visit Kerckhoff Hall 176 or call 825.. ^

7041) , fj:u

''«*A^^

»- KOM: Foreljcn Students Offko
-^f^::'

FurdKn ntudents interested in being <:ofiHidered for financial aid for

OPPORTUNITIES:

- "Grape Picking in France," in October or

•ptember Apptication deatftme* September t

- "Mental Health Project," needs students

for one year Students Will receive academic

credit and small stipentt.'

¥01UNT«RS NEEDED: "^ :-'-^—

r

^ "Early California PageMt,'%«l San Fer

Center for the Study and Reduction of Violence, —nando* Mission volunteers te help out

the beating of a campus gairiener by U.C. police

and proposed teach in on racism to be held in

the fall.
-

STC 7.. "*''*<UMrt*^^^' -fe'^JliMi.tW.". Jaugtit^all.

^^^ir^^qmt dancmg free, open to all. all yeax

on Fridays 7 8 pm, requests 8 11 pm Kerckhoff

Upstairs Lounge Free .

flag jootball team

recreation center in

- "Coach." for* boys

needed twice .weekly at

^3^fen]ce;-:^>,r-,.'V
'

, .^.^.^

'7e«CiM9g^ assishMav"»^««4^a^9i^;ia

;.. .entary and secondary, classes tn 4ngelvirpod

- "Volunteers," to change the life styles of

handicapped and geriatric patients

1

»

How. ihen.r^iH tjc^^in? "No
politician saysfre won't win; but

one thing I'm going to do in this

campaign is cut the crap about

Jiow I will win. and just say 1 hope

SO; because I'm working harder

than anyone else.

"But 1 won't win unless \ keep
working like a son of a gun

"

From us to you
We're terribly sorry about

this issue being so skimpy, but

it's just on of those things that

can't be avoided. We hope the

next issue, which will be the

last of the summer session, will

|>e, bulkier. It will be published

Roth NHOTC gets

new

*.^v>», „

< -A ^ mi"'

(Continued from Page 1) .., .,
r:^rei^ptaiH C Neil Ammerman.

Kot)i himself is a former vice=_JlI,S; Mavy relieved Colonel

next Friday, the last day of

xammer session, rather than

on Thursday.

The undergraduate Student^

Legislative Council (SLC) will

meet Wednesday at 7 pm in

Kerckhoff Hall, a week later

than what was reported in the

last Kruin. We also wish to

correct a faux paus in ihe last"

issuf . when it was stated th^t

the ('<' Student l.obby sup-

ported Senate Kill t(H), which
prov ide*! a mechamsm for

president of Matson Navigationr

and developer of San Francisco's

Ghiradelli Square. He has,

reportedly invested $250,000 of his

money in cash and loans to find

out by next February Mihettiei; he

has a chance at the Democr^c,
nomination.

According to Gloria Hartman of

his campaign staff, he has plans to

be a "full-time candidate," as he
has divested himself of most of his

business responsibilities and has

.fijftJegislative respQnsibiTities.,:^

do the other ' five Democratic.!
hopefuls: San Francisco Mayor
Joseph Aslioto; Secretary of State

Edmund G Brown Jr.. ; Assembly
Speaker Robert Moretti; St^te

Senator George Most^one; and
Congressman Jerome Wa|die.

collective bargaining to public

'education employees. The
l>ohby's current stand on the

bill, which is presently tiefore

the Stale Assembly's Revenue
and Taxation committee, is a

lYi'utral one.

Rdzor Cuts
HAIR CUT LONG

Oakl«y & Sons Barb*r Shop Sho« Shines

;; j
oc row from So^wwq y) I06t Goyl^y , Wwtwpod •-

All-New Musical tf

msm\
Adapted from one of

Sliolofr Asch's immortal dassicr

G.n Adm >3 u STUQENTS $2.50
Pr< Sat 8*30, Sunday ' 30

50€ OrFcach ticket witn t»»is ad

Santa Monica Playhouse
121 1 Fourth S(r««« Sonto Monica

394-977?

/a BarSeroJ

FIZZA
GR 8-0123

NOtW OWN
«0« lUfKH

I N N E tS

COC« -A iS

fOOO '0 oc

Optn 7 Day I

II i\Mto2AM
ttetwe«n Barrington and Rurxj'y

11813Wil$h»eBlvd GR8 0123

dove 30% On
Eveready
Batteries At
Pronto
Markets

Every day Pronto Market^
disc6uoT Ttfie fu f t

Eveready batteries

^line

30.%, in-

cluding Jhose long-lived
alkaline batteries. Whether yo«
r^e''^ to restoke the fires of alt

your camping lights, transistor

radios, portable tape recorders
or iust every day flashlights,

you will find the best buy for .the

k)est battery at Pronto ^Aarkets.

PRONTO MARKETS
Open 7 AM Everyday

10045 Culver, Culver City

ifjoaso National, Wpmt L-A-

Bid 10 SClifSUE

25% To 50%—TTFF
XQME 11 HUP SHOP HI IHE SIBRE IHAI

UNAYS filVESYOU QUmiTY WITH YOUR SAViNn.

THE
PANT MART

10953 Kinross Avenue
Ring:

879-0297
Mon-Wed-Fri: 10.8

Jues-ThurvSol; 40-4^

Next to

Lot-32
»%-.<>

•;^he acad^ttWll" yrftr t97(j|-74 iTiuSf nil otfTBii application and j*w a coun-
.seloir in the Foreign Student Office. Applications are a\ ailablc from nou
uii^til October 5, 1973.

-V

Tharles It. Armstrong. Jr.» US
Marine Corps, as commanding

officer of the UCLA NRC^TC unit

and as Professor of Naval Science

and Chairman of the Maval
Science I>epartment„ JUly 16:^^
Captain Ammerman re^eiVM IT*',

Bachel$y:^^of Science degree from
the U.S Naval Academy in 1954.

He was awarded a Master of Arts

degree in mathematics from the

University of Maryland, in 1961,

and completed an additional year

_jstudy toward a doctorate in

mathematics. He also served 3

years at the UC Lawrence
Livermore Lab and .'i years in the

7>tfice of the Secretary of Defense

as the Military Aide to Deputy
Director of Defense Research and
F^ngineering

Be fitted by Experts
Oonsktns, leotorck

& Tights Bra and Girdle

Specialties

GR7-1773
BANKAMERlCARb
MASTER CHARGE

.. •HPURrviASF

WESTWOOD VILLAQE931 WESTWOOD BLVO

PRELAW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FdR THE OCTOBER OR
DECEMBER LSAT REVIEW COURSE TO

MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE
insiruGiion fc?<LiuMv«.iy in exam taking techniques used successfully by
CiUlornta pre law sfudJfnts Taught ih L6Si Angeles by practicing lawyers
Cost i«S

Course for OCT. 20 LSAT starts OCT. 3, course for DEC. 15 L'SAT

Starts NOV. 28. FOR COMPLETE pCTOBER AND DECEMBER
hN^JpRMATIGN, CALL TODAY: UU) 878-1920.

Student Auto Insurance^

NEW
lOWRATE^fOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS

-—t-^ Ffftm^diate Service • Family Rates

^ -Monthty Payments • Also H|-Risk

984-0844 We're Neor As "four Phone

MERCURY INSURANCE AGENCY
245-7275

TYPEWRITER CITY
478-7282 ESTWOOD 479-7282

SMITH-CORONA PORT.
SMITH-CORONA ELEt I2(r

ADLER ELEC. PORT.

49.88
TS9.88
159.88

ELECTRONIC PRINT4NG CALCULATOR
12 COLUMN, CONSTANT, ADD MODE. FULL
MEMORY. BUFFERED KEYBOARD.
ONE YEAR WARRANTY (425.00 VAL) 339.88

CHECK WRITERS (Like New)
ELEC. ADDERS w/CR.BAL.

65.00
69.88

SALES* RENTALS* REPAIRS
BANKAMERICARO 1089 GAYLEY AV. MASTEtCHARGE

LABOR DAY WEEKEND

ALBUM SALE
ALL

SINGLE ALBUMS

199 99

ALL

CLASSICAL ALBUMS

199

TAPES- USED ALBUMS

LARGEST SELECTION Of
$ l.99 L.P/s WiOS ANGELfS^

SATURDAY ft SUNDAY
SEPT. 1ft 2

NOON — 7 P.M.

ZAAD 9th ft PICO
SANTA MONICA
393-1134

VVE 6UY ALBUMS d COLLECTfONS

v^i

/^
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The MOVIE. CLUB, and RESTAURANT GUIDES ore Paid

Advertisements occuring in conjunction ij/^h t^e

Index/Entertainment Section of the Sumcner^ Brujn

»ns«

" ' \'

Avco Center ^
Cinema I

AMERICAN GRAFRTI
(PG)

WilsKjre near Westwood Blvd. ^
75< Indoor Parking in Rear DaHy 1:30, 3:40, 5:50, 8:00, 10:10
475 0711 fndiayF. Saturday Midnight Show

-Avco Center
^^

Cinema II

Wilshire near Westwood BIyd.

7Sc Indoor Parking in Rear
475 0711

OKLAHOMA CRUDE
(PG)

.

Daily 2lQ0, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

Avco Center

Cinema III

A TOUCH OF CLASS
(PG)

•

Ooily.«:30, 8:30, 10:30Wilshire near Westwood Blv4.

75C Indoor Parkmg in Rear--- -^*«^««i<^» 2 30. 4 30, te3p:B30. to 30 ^
475 0711

PAC/F/CS

Beverly Hills
Marlon Brando

THE GODFATHER (R)

WilsKire Blvd. at Canon •
1 bik East of Beverly Dr HAROLD & MAUDE (PG)

Tues-Fri op«n 6 Sat ft Sun op«n 12271 1121

Monn s

Bruin
George Segal and Kris Krjstoflerson

BLUMEINLOVE
Westwood Village :A_ ?_^®4 ?_ _ ,

477-W«a ^ Showiimes: 1:45, 3:55, 6:05, 8:15. 10:25

Midnight Show — Friday, Saturday A Sunday

(r~zr

Crest
Cinema BANGTHE DRUM SLOWLY
1262 Westwood
1/2 Block So. of Wilshir*.-

—

^
474 7866 272 5876 Daily 2:15, 4:15, 6:15, 8:15, 10:15

(PG)

Cinerama Dome Only los Ange/e, Show/ng

Sunset Near Vint
Hollywood
466 3401

MAURIE (G)

Daily 12:30, 2:30, 4:30, 6:30, 8:30, 10:30

Hollywood Pacific The Rock MusJcol of

Hollywood Blvd.

Near Cahuenga
466 5211

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR (G) K
Daily 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00. 8:00, 10:00

Midnight Show— Fri ft Sat

A LAEMMLE THEATRE On« W«*k Only — Ends Tuesday

^QC Feliz Hungarian Priz« Winner Lili Dorvot in

1822 N Vermont LOVE
Hollywood
NO 4 2169

plus S«ntitiv« Short PEEGE
Starts Sept. 5: Ray's Days ft Nights In fht Forest

A LAEMMLE THEATRE

Monica I

1332 2nd Street

Santa Monica '*

451 8686

Donald Sufh«rtond ft J«nnif«r O'N^lfT

AADY ICE

S«v«n Gr«at Stors in

THE LAST OF SHEILA
Motin*«s Daily

A LAEMMLE THEATRE ^"*P«"« Thriller of The Year

-jl •II " '"•'^ Zinnemann's
Monica II d^y of the jackal
I3M 7nd Street

Wolt.r Motthou t Corol Burnalt in
Santa Mon.ca

PETE « TIILIE451 8M6
Matinees Dai IL

has a new home:
1 334 Westwbod Blvd.

Westwpod. Calif. 90024
Phone 1213)473-9549
One block south of the treit
theater in Westwood

« (i«.fcHT> SANOAIS belTS POUCHES pURS€S HA(iS

iirM l3KieFCAses;
n ATKfcK. TOOLii.iinc^ CRAFT iNSTRUCliONS

for MAH ORCiFRS, 5>»-nO Sr F TCH afi'} S^^ I ^ A[J[JRFSSFD. STAMP^tJ rNVFLQPF

^ m iii
'

tl f i
,

i)n ^.^^pi|p»
,t,

mmer
olumn

s
PREPARATION FOR FAIL

MCAT DAT LSAT
7NOW ENROLLING

STANLEY H KAPLAN _^^^y
EDUCAli/ONAL CENTEH ^^Jmi S.nce 1938

)

In L6sArtgeles Area (213) 4/4 .2531

1736 Westwood Boulevardvarc

"A rare event in the cinema—
a movie that takes the elements
of heartbreak and tenderness

and love that made Love Story
and Brians Song so popular

but elevates them to a more
artful achievement.

A totallv vvinning exf)erience."
-KexKevd

Nothing is more
important than frieixiship.

^k>t fame, not money.
not death.

Bangthe
drumsloiidyNOW ^ _

.JrJLii.X IXW Ijrl^ -.- rrmu by MOVIELAB ifT^.

HOLLYWOOD
CINEMA

HOLLYWOOD 463 3263

CENTINELA
DRIVE IN

WESTCHESTER 670-8677

As yoy c^imsee. due to technicalcullies lover which we have no

c'oniro! ) this week's Index has beerJloned a rtflte. But. never fear, we
will prevail so look for us en mas8e|ime next week
Ml Sl(

Knough wasted spa^e, with all ii()di^?> hiapp^unng this weekend I

mush't dawdle. Club-wise we haveir iVlason at the Troubadour; the

Now York Dolls tRanscending reJor sexuality) at the Whiskey,

DtMinv Brooks (comic and musiciJt Ihe Pasadena ^*e House Along

with inimisi i omniy McLoughlin alavorite, but U(t1e known pianist,

l)avid_romerati/.. At McCabes.1 first annual Bobby Kimmel
Mv^noriai Benefit Concert ( figurit one out for yourselves). It's

trrtptrf^tvn;, jap at'ttie Ash (Trovfweekend^l^ of

IMiaroah Ij^aunders. Coming soon: ^^resign Theatre (all or part of),

Sfpt i:m6 and 20^23 at the Ash
Ijza MifietJ^ and Paul Wiltia^j

i'heatre and sharing that same
Mertdelssolin. tonight at the Holly)

(lie !VT^\ TntiMrifiai^t^teTiafy^fit

This ^Saturday Tchaikovsky captJlhe stage in a progranri led by

Andre Kostelanetz and featuring I^geles pianist IVlona (>olabek.

Steely I>an and B.W. Stevensonlbe cranking out the R&R at the

Cfvic Sun evening, warmihg ill lor Carlos Santana and John

M^.aughlin, the devoted duo, thJowing Tues. If you don't have
Klton John tickets now. forget it (already have, sigh). But all is not

lost, a»last minute godsend has addKruin favorite, Little Feat, to the

kocus bill tomorrow night at the C Want to be pleasantly surprised

under the stars «t the Greek
/ill be an evening of music by
5owl. Lawrence Foster conducts

by a really good group?

Before leaving music, another

Carter and Friends (such as St» Turentine, Herbert Laws, Tony;

Williams; Freddie Hubbard. Herbi icock — what more do you need)

^-wi^Yi at the Bow).

goes to An Evening with Kon

Ron Carter

Daily 12:15 • 2:15 '4:15 Daily 2:15 • 4:15 • 6:15
6 15 -SIS • 10:15 PM 8:15 • 10:15 PM

Show Starts at Dusk

coML^ EXIT VISA
^ Wesfwoocf's rrew^st infernaflonaf res faurafV

Lunch, dinner, after^heatre snacks
International Cuisine budget prices

THURS.. AUGUST 30 Speciality of the Day
**Do Do and Groundnut Stew"

"PuH-PuH"
( An autltentic African dinner o«

salad; chicken, rice and sweet douqhnut)

Guesf Chef Simo Tchokokam
Classical and contemporary Music:

Jeanie Fororo— Piano
Dinner $2.35

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 1 st

GOURMET'S International Dinner
L_ . Entertainment ——=-

Don Reed — Guitar and Vocalist ~ '
^

Dinner $2.45—^

CALL 477-4587 for reservations

located at INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023Hilgard Freeparkir^g

We apologize to any who took ( dvice and went to the Surfers'

Stomp sponsored by KMET and Ji wter. The event turned out to be
one of the most despicable shucks

performers played surf rnusic. 1 id we were treated to endless

groups who hadn't played together i years ramming out high-school

versions of **Johnny B. Goode
Iginal majesty complete wiHi a(

the performers played like the you

perpetrated. Hardly any of the

the Surfaris produced their

surf guitar ticks (while most of

mmy Page with a broken arm

)

Jan and Dean actually lipsineed fi^ gs and were booed off the stage.

Dick Dale was a hoirror to beholdfnning with a soul vefsion oC **I

Want to Take You Higher."

The whole affair was tacky ant>-represented. Everyone should

have demanded their money back i Pewter, who had obviously no

idea what he was doing. This was n [)posed to be a revival concert of

the early sixties, but a surf show aif^uch it was a disastertnis rip-off

FILM
Tonight, the 20th Century Fox s

the Karth Stood Still ( 1951), a Pat

My Heart ( 1952) featuring Susan 11

at the LACM presents The Day
Neal thriller and With a Song in

rd. On Fri. night, a tribute to the

sultry sensuous Jane Kussel with T >volt of Mdmie Stover ( 1956) and
The Tall Men < 1955) with the tern

andCameron Mitchell. Saturday

ternoon entertainment. The Dian Vnne Frank (1959), directed by
(ieorge Stevens. Fun reigns Sat.

Marry a Millionaire and Call M(
Two Vincente Mihnelli films w

10 of Clark (iable. Robert Ryan
'noon features for cheerful af-

with two 1953 classics, Itow To
lam.

reen at the Theatre Vanguard
tonight. The Bandwagon ( 1953) wit ^ Astaire and Cyd Charisse and
The Pirate ( 1948 ) starring (iene Ke d Judy Garland.

That's all for now, folks; more. 1 more next week on the state of

the lively arts in LA

Mono's

National
10925 Lihdbrook Drive

4^0 7%ii

ELECTRA GLIDE IN BLUE
(PG)

Daily 12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 6:15. 8:15, 10:15

Fri., Sot. A Sun. Midnight Show 12:15

. . i

Oriental
7475 Sunset

tl*«r

40 CARATS
ond

CLASS OF 44

PT>ii w/this cmtpit plus current UCLA r*9. c«rtf

.

Mrrv *Mt 9*«tf Satvrdav n•9^t after S p.m

.

Gazzarri s

9039 Sunset

CR3.6606

THETA
RAIN FOREST
MAGIC

41 Go Out and See A Movie Tonight

v,*^. ii —

—

k ^ 'IFVT

Done* contMT every Svndoy night S iOO cosh

Lodiet donee contest every IMondoy night S 100 cosh

Kentucky frieo

Theatre

•VEGETABLES"
rnis* them ot your peril" - LA. Times

10303 W Pico Blvd "Funny, zony, outrageous,

556-2663 innovative, brilliant" - Free Pres^

Showtimes Tt>ursday 8:00, Friday & Saturday S 00, 10: IS

(\m Palace
Gayley^& Vy«yburn
ni the ViUage
478-0788

Sforts Monday, September 3

Full Length Feature

KINQ KONG
Showtime 6 00, 8 00. 10 00 pm

. * -)* Thur sday, AugustiSO, 1973 ^ UCLA SUMMER BRUINS "• :"~r

CLASS NOTES
for SUMMER SESSION COURSES

MONDAY - FRIDAY
10:00 to 2:00 P.M.

10851 Lindbrook Drive- 478-5289
( 1 bIk. N. WiUKire - 1 'A bIk. E. Westwood)

fRENCH
SPANISH
GERMftK

•«

Jap<iiirN<'. (irtfk, you iiaiDe the lanj^iwiitv

Iftt e.\»>4> Aldueltecan teach you to six-ak

it. In two weeks if you have to. or with rej;

4larly'-i?rhtduled lessons. VJou'li h»ve'
a friendJy native of the country whr»se Ian

Kua^e you want to speak as y<air teacher,

for each entire clii^s -^sston and for you
and y«)u alone. Because >>elike teachinjj

JanKuaKe>. our prices ar«*^Ii>wer.

us \vith thiif oth^r !<ch<iol ^i ("ill us for a

free lesson

(>rjii*>t to^hat

nAUANri45i-
|HISSIAI1^^7l&

v« MCtt>«-fc,».. -<•»•• *-

TONIGHT
International Speakers Bureau

presents

"Mainland China today series"
A lecture accompanied by slides on the

subject. Student Life in China "

AUG. 30 — 8 p.m.

at the ISC. 1023 Hilgard Ave. Westwood

Students, focuUy and members of the
community ore cordially invited, frge
od^^fssion (donations accepted).
I^or directions please call the 1n-

ternationoj Student Center^— 477-4587.

NIGHT WATCH

i!c ^n^ '**''** MAN WHO LOVED CAT DANCINGWE 8-7070

Free Parkina' ^* **^ '^'^ person w/tnts coupon plvs€4*rr«nt UCLA r«9. car«l
Sorry not good Saturday night after S p.m.

PACIFIC^

Pontages
ChorUs Bronton

THE STONE KILLER (R)

wmi****^
** ^"^

Dolly at 12:30. 2:30. 4:30. 6:30. 8:30. 10:30

Midnight Show— Fri. Sat. Sun

-^A€*^*«- aJ^-feffi «S*f«is«5:Mi'W^

Picwood ™^ ^^^ ^^^ ™^ PUSSYCAT (PG)
and

it

HELL-BENT FOR LEATHER
Clothiers • PLANTS & \ Moccasins
Belts i

POHERY
: Sandals

Bags Boots
943 WESTWOOD BLVD.

NEAR UCLA MAIN ENTRANCE
Phone 478-8588
Ropoirs and Oeaning

Hell Bent For Leather

discount coupon

$1.00 OFF
ON ANY

SANDAI-, BAG, BELT

^S^
FOR THOSE WHO APPREOATlg DUALITY

tSOO WESTWOOD MVD - 4 BiOCK$ SOUTH OF WplSHItE

tf. ^CHAN'S GARDEN;
J^ontitrrm K Conlonvt* C.m»m# ^^

JFood to go Fomily Banc|ual

10855 lindbrodi 479 7785
Ccrtaring Sorvk* Lunch & Oinnor I I am-9 pm Dotly

Nil II FriA So*

£X/r tr/sj SPECiALIZIN« IN INTERNATIONAL DISHES
Live ewtertaiwwiewt every Friday mn^ Satwrday nifpHts.

INTEVSIATTONAl STUDB>4T CENTER **^^ *® f1»e^bl.< 7 days a week
LMKtiSI 3Swp DtiMMril Mwp

A9Hr THeatre S«iacli%
1023 Hilgord 477A5S7

JUNIOR'S
Westwood neor Pico

Happiness is - ooling aH Juniors

LE FOYER DE FRANCE
10858 bndbroofcDr

474 0948 Wastwood VMoga

Uinck 1.65 to SZ IS

Dinnvr $3.50 to $4.95

13433 W»Bliir«Slvd LA 826-9310

10982 W. Pko Mvd LA 474.934S

Sinca 1949 Famous For 0«ir Pizia

Opon Doily For Luncli

Try our grool Noplot Crwsl

Pico Near Westwood
272-8339

FUNNY GIRL fG)
Continuous Doily from 12:

A LAEMMLE THEATRE

Plaza
Westwood Viltage^

8 Directors View the Munich Olyntplcs

David Wolpor's

VISIONS OF EIGHT

GR 7-0097

TP 9-9077

FrfJ^al. Aug 31 A Sepf I -^ Midnight Only
Tho Tarror off Tiny Town

A LAEMMLE THEATRE

Regent

Im Israel/Pn/e Winning Films

I LOVE YOU ROSA
and \..._-i_.^.,..._

SALLAH1045 Broxton
Wesfwood Village

BR 2-0501 Coming Oct. 3— Dennis Hopper as Kid Blue

A iJkCAAAAii: TLicATor Wod'Sot ("Aug 29-Sept ?

j

A LAEMMLE THEATRE 400 Blows « Shoot tho Piano Ployor

Royal
11533 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles
477-5581

SuiyTues (Sept 2-4)

Through A Glass Darkly
Wintar Lights ft Th« Silance

Wed Sat (Sept 5-8)

JuUs A Jim & Block Orphous

Theee Mov/es of

Tarzana
A Choice of Six theatres!

Call forShows and Times

i

r

18632 Ventura Blvd
Tarzana —

—

996 1300
II for one person w/thii coupon ptu« current UCCA fef card

SoTfy not 9ood Saturday night after S p.m.

JI'M—'— ' / ' Hlsoyo Morlshlgo, Hidoko Tokomini

Toho La Brea twilight years
Ta Brea at NinflT

WE 4-2342
"^

Starts Saturday (Sept. 1)

All Star Com«dy Hit

' SHOW MUST GO ON

UA Cinema
Center I

10889 Wellworth Ave^
Westwood
4744154

ChorUs Bronson

THE STONE KILLER

Daily: 12:30, 2:30, 4:30, 6:30. 8:30, 10:

Fridoy ft Soturday Midnight Show 12:1

30
5

UA Cinema
Center II

10889 Wellworth Avft.

West¥food
474 4165

DILLINGER
1:30,5:10,8:50

DUEL OF THE IRON FIST

3:30. 7:05. 10^<S

UA Cinema
Center III

10889 Wellworth Ave.
Westwood
474 3683

HARDER THEY COME
H45. 3:30. 5:15. 7:00, 8:45. 10:35

UA Cinema
Center IV
10889 Wellworth Ave.

Westwood
474 4198

STATE OF SEIGE

2:15. 4:20, 6:25. 8:30, 10:35

UA Westwood
10887 Lindbrook

WestwoodI

HEAVY TRAFFIC

{X Rated Cartoon)

From the crootori o* "Fritx Tho Cot'

^7-0575^ -^rTS. 3:50, 5:25, 7:00, 8:40, 10:25
Mtdnighf Show Friday X. Solvrdaw

Venice
620 LifKOln Blvd.

3964215

OiiMren 58C

— all adult seats
~ all the timy f

Fri. Wom«n In Lova ft Joanno

Sot. Th« Ruling Class ft

Tho Primo of Miss Joan Brodioj

Sun. Tom Jonos ft Cotch 22

Monn's

Village
941 Broxton
W^t¥f00d
4780576

ROMEO A JUUET

Doily 12:30. 3:00. 5:30. 8:00. 10:30

T-



^ /Campus Services . , t . . 3 .
VWe/p Wanfed ..... ; . 8 V Services OHered .... >6 Vfyp'

i^'rJI^^^^^BMKlBIBHI^ ^ ^ : .

'

' —-

: i ——XI
ing

82-50611
^^*

kerckhoff 12-|

}/ Church Services .

WKSTW(N)n frirnds mrrting (Quakers),
ftilrnl workhip, Sun. II AM, L'niv. L'WCA.574
llilfiard. visitors wHcomr. 472-7950

yResearch Subjecls Needed
MARIJUANA Research. Healthy male* 21-

3S. ti live in 94 consecutive days. K25-0094, I-

MARIJUANA Research Males over 21.

Occasional and reguair users. R25-0043. 475-

3109 (eves.) for interview appt. (R8 A30).

yf Enterfainmenf .

-am^.agjsjmt If iiHw

'

.-- »T^i>.:.-'ai JK.T

MAKK great friends. One day trips fresh
^i-^^'riversr ,W>eltly wine parties. Everything

free. 47H-75«H. (6S7).

MAMMOTH! Luxurious furnished con-
dominium! .lariizzis. saunas, swimming,
hike. fish. Wkemls. week^ mo. Morns, eves.

t72-M»40. (6Qtr)

SI.00 DUIMJCATK Bridge Monday night

Student special. Wild Whist liridge Club.

IH.'J.i Wrstwood. I-A. 47»-:{:M». <« t^tr »

/Help Wanlfxl 8

M AKI $1 i'art time/full time. Work when
you want, (all 7f;6-3547 for more details; (8
Arj).

• ilKM» SKI.K HV HKLPlNt. OTIIKRS

$5-$40/month for blood plasma.
Present student activity ««rd

for first time boniis

.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
?-^vj<)Ol Gay ley Ave., Westwood

478 0051
m mMMM

w

KDITORIAL - Part-time, nearby. Write:
Kox4%59-W.L.A.9M49. (8 87).

BABYSITTfCR wanted weekdays 4 hour-
«/d#y experience, references 479-2249. (8S7).

HARD working female to work 19 - 1 :99 pm.
Excellent money. Car necessary. R3«-909i. (8

S7).

APARTMKNT manager Wanted. Respon-
siMe. efficient student, light management
duties, excellent Palms location. Available
Now! H20-261N. (8A30).

FKMAI.F: Student. Light housekeeping and
babysitting in exchange for room and board.
Call after 9:90 pm.39g-4880. (887).

TYPIST Public relations office Mornings.
12.19 per hour. Call 271-8141 for appt. <8 A30).

PART TIMF WORK" FARN FXTRA
MONFY!! We need babysitter, bartenders,
houpifkffpfr s . windoww ashers , etc. (W
Tues.-Sat. for interview. THF SFRVICF
393-9957. (8 87).

PARKING attendants wanted - Part-time.
499-9197 from 9-5. (887).

* _„
IN8TRI MFNTAL group/or guiUr* nute.

organist players for (harden Wedding • 9 Oct.

Salary open. Cathy 825-1743 (Day 8-4). (8^7).

( (M>KS: t^allfied person Salary - t2.S9/hr.

plus tips. Students holding F.i. Visas
preferred. Call 477-4587. Francis... Exit Visa -

International Student Center. (8 87).

HAKHFRS for lunch and dinner, fall quarter,
good food plus small salary. Call 474-4873. (8
A39I.

$5 "C" STUDENTS $5
Dissatisfied with study results

Preferably. third quartfr fresh-
man/sophomores. Two hours tape
description of your study approaches
techniquos. ~|5 for one session.

'/Learning Skilts Center:
271 Social Welfare, 825-7744

NEFDF'D. part time workers. Your ear-
nings is oatfy nmited to your capacity tc
work Our products are used in the home as
well as comnjfercially. No guarantee, only on
the. prodii^. Our company is In all fifty
stale* andAeven foreign countries. Call:

(8A39>.Afceg Betty^yM79H.

PART-I^MF college student to make ap
poinlments by telephone for field
representatives. f2.59/hr. tostart. w/special
bonuses. Mr. linton belw. 9:99 am. - 12:99

- (8A39).

BABY-SITTER w/transporlatlon for 5 yr.

•M. 9 krs.. I or 5 days. Fall t^artec. 931

1115. (8 87).

PART TIME typist (Wed. and Sat.) to work
nCWestwood Dental omce. 4775531. <8A3I).

I.<H)KIN(; for students interested in

becoming distributors for Neo-l.ife Health
Products, (ireat opportunity for It and g(H>d
hea lth r» ll RgfHIW. WITTTi: lg B7 >.

DRfVFR ( man ) 5 days weekly during school
year; 93 50 hourly, for boy. II. Call 478-

2299. (887).

MANUSCRIPT Typist: Perm. PT. 99-99

wpm. Medical terminology and MCST
knowledge helpful. t3.00/hr. Call Carol. 825-

6521. (8 87).

SECRETARY. 4-5 hrs. day. |3.09/hr. On
Wilshire in W.L.A. Call 478- 2991. (^ood at

mosphere. (» A30)^

/Rides Vj/qnted . . M
GIRL 22. wan^ same, travel around Calif, or
Mexico. Uave Sept. 13. linda 399- 4391 ./ ( 14

.S7).

Al'TO Insurance: liiwest rates- for students
or employees. Robert W. Rhee. 839-7270. K70-

9793 or 157-7573. (19<|tr)

SAILINCJ l^essons. 99.99 per hour. Have fun
and learn to sail. Call Dave 821-9999. ( 16 A39).

7For Sale . • • • • j» • 15

ANTIQUE portable bar/tea cart. Unique -

large hand made iron wheels - a treasure.

170. 454-7605. V (15 87).
' HIP p I ^ - III -, ' —
MOVING by d/l. Stove, refrigerator, good
$50. Furniture, dishes, bed spreads. Sewing
machine. Full college wardrobe sizes 10-12.

Reasonable. 399-0923. (I5A30).

.YV4TERJPKRS, Soi|cfft^ ||k. • 39.95 Padded
frame, liner, mattress, pad. Custombed. KBI

HHKM.
'

(IS.SJ).

—f " '

\(-:W King size beiT. Beautiful quilted

mattress firm 10 year guarantee. $i:U). Will

deliver. )»J(')-lfi97. (I5(}tr)
' '

— —1 ^ .. .

A & B Foreign Auto Parts 474-4315. tier-

man/American Automotive Ctr. 475-2661.

10527 S.M. Blvd.. West LA. 10% disc,

w/student ID. VW. Porsche Parts! 15 QTR).

15 INCH 4-way speakers. Perfect condition.

165.00 ea.K20- 1445. (15A30).

MARANTZ AM/FM. Garrard record
changer & speakers. .Sacrifice $260.00. 721-

0207.
^^

(15A30).

!VTKKO Receiver. B.SR Record changer and
speakers. Vsking 1200. 724 :M57. ( 15 A30).

P|ONEi<lR AM/FM and two 12 inch 2-way
speakers. S230. Like new. H79-2753. ( 15 A39).

USED, executive sized walnut desk, chair,
marble coffee ta|>le. Kitchen table, couch,
stingray bike. 276-10(16. (15A30).

PIONEER ( assette Deck. New in box. 723-

5635. (I5A30).

PANA.SONK BSR Minichanger $39. .Seiko

Automatic - Date Watch - t30. Jim N. 479-

9092 4pm. (I5A39).

LOVELY Scandanavian teak desk, makes
into table. 'Sells at Contempo for 9399,
sacrifice -1150. K36-2098. (15A23).

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refused. ..Cancelle'd...Too Young

Low Monttily Payments
44<mTHOUKE INSURANCk SERVICE

394-1181
ask for Linda or Don

TENNIS I.essons. Private court in Beverly
Hills. Experienced instructor. Very
reasonable rales. Jay: 275-3991.274-9991. (II
A30).

PfAM>8 for rent from IIO. per month. All

tuned. No minimum period. 690-4514. ( 16 87).

RENT - A - TV. $10 mo. Stereo/Hifi. Student
discounts. Delivery to 9:00. 475-3570. 2353

Westwood. <16Qtr)

FILL TIME Child care for preschool
children. .Supervised indoor and outdoor
activities . 47H-5144 weekdays. (19 87).

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

.

YOU Deserve a Break. Let me d« your
typing. Evenings. 979-7149. ( 19 A39).

EXCELLENT Typist. T1iesis4 term papers.
1B.V1 Selectric. Reasonable rates. 691-

5363. (19ST).

TYPINti-editing. Fng. grads. Term papers,

theses, dissertations, letters, resumes. IBM.
Kay -Nano H26-7t72. (19<rrR).

DISSERTATION and thesis editing and
typing Trilingual type. Both first and final

drafts. References. 393-9199. (1987).

Travel .J;

FREE editing, grvmmar/spelling. l-iJectric.

Expert t.vping. fast. Pick up/deliver Law
S< hool. Alice :t97-:i:iO«. ( 19 ()TR).

' i-i — -— - '

i <
M88, Papers. Theses professionally typed.
IBM Elite/For. languages also. Joanne (

MA-Spanish) 497-5382/877-8179. (1987).
^ .1 I - .1 - I Ml I I I ^^^^^^^mtmmm^^^^^^

RUTH. Theses, dissertations, term papers.
MS.S. Reliable, experienced. Selectrio-. Call
K2S 1162. (198 7)

4a)ITII IBM Txping Term Papfr«. theses,

ii-siimes. maouM-ripts. etc. F'ast. accurate.

I •liable. 9:i:i-l7l7. (I9S7).

LIGHTNING TYPING CO. - term papers,
tkeses. Features - foreign languages,
sciences, math, music. Editing, counseling,
4!«iai^S^ ^4MUag..i,^«l! rate ^'o^k^ge alw'J^.
(213) 388-3191. (19(;)t%)-

TYPIST specialty mathematics,
engineering, physics, business, chemistry,
statistical dissertations, theses, mss. Ac-
curate rapid service. 789- 1074. (19 QTR).

< —^^——^-^——^^—.
TERM PAPERS! THESES! DISSER-
TATIONS! Typing and editing. Turablan.
M.L.A. Style^iheet, IBM Executive. Fast,
experienced. 393-1300. - '(I9A30).

TERM papers, theses, dissertations, etc.

Fa'kt. accurate. IBM, Selectric: pica, elite.

Barbie: 477-5172. Mae: 399-0111. (19 QTR).

EFFICIENT Good Typist, Reasonable rates,

close to campus Jan- 556-3591. (I9A39).

TYPING: Fast accurate service at
reasonable rates. Near campus. Phone: 474-

5294. (19A39).

«.*J/!f'«$n*[MONCHBt

LA. ac CA^IiXi 67«9(Mt (213) 47»-4tOI

1

^Services Offered .... 16

EXPERIENCED ri<searcher-wrlter. PhD.,
offers help with papers, research projects,
theses, dIsserUtlons. Jay 933-5297. (19 QTR).

STKREO/TV service. B and M Electronics,
1 1":' I W. Pico. WI.A. Phone I77-990I. Bring
in and save. 10% off with student body
*'»•<•

,. .• (16tjtr)

DEPENDABLE, neat, amiable giri desires
room board: for light housekeeping (ex-
cellent dietician cook ) Barbara 398-6094 . ( 19

A39).

EUROPE Charters. Year round. /Mso'^e-
uav plus Japan. Austrailia. Intra-
KuroiM'un. .Since ia:»J»: I.STC . Inc. :{2:i N.
It<«verly I)r . Be\ . Hills. 27.'>-81»0. ^( 17 QTR).

EUROPE - ISRAEL - AFRICA. Student
flights. all year round. Contact: ISCA. I16M7

San Vicente Blvd. Hi L.A. 90049. Tel: 826-

5669. H26-<»55. (17 87).

IBM typing. Term papers - resumes - same
day service. Chatsworth area. Brody's
(KficeServices K82-6740. (l9Qtr)

^Wanted .20

JAPANESE Student needs English teacher
for 7:00-9:OOpm. nights. 475-4154. Iwasa. (29
87)

^Apts Furnished 2/

DAY -TiMr Ch ild C9r*. own iwiiK. Mu U
student housing, hours and cost negotiable.
398-4063. (16A30).

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rates.
RCA. free delivery, free service. 24 hr.
Phone. 9;i7 7(MM». Mr. Barr. (16 QTR).

AUfolNSllRANCE'
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused?...Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Mo (vthly Payments
STUDE^I7PISC0UNTS

396-2225 ASK FOR KENor ABE

RESPONSIBLE Young man desires full or
part-time work starting Sept. I. Doug. 474-
4873 or 474-9141. (I9A39).

nvMiB sfudcnt
travel services

fnanony other
tinvel oneiiti
CJ Flioht9 to Europe

XI Intra-Europtan Stutient Chartef

RlQhtg

n StudontTourg

O Car Plan

f] Th« Inffnational Student lO^niiiy C»rd

G Wall Travel fnEuropa

n Travel ingijranca

UNI ttudant Travtl

in

Unlvtfa^Studant Cantar
10956 Wayburn Av«.

L09 Angala9 CA 90024

Tal (313) 47B-82B6

WFLL furnished Ibedrm. apt Short walk
UCLA. Adults, no peit- Faculty preferred.
Call 474-8429 or 474-7913. $200.09. (21 A30).

I22S. 3 ROOMS, kHchen, private bath.
Ocean Ave., rear bldg.. North of Wilshire.
Santa .Monica, suitable 3 men. utilities paid.
393-3181. (2187).

FURMSIiFD one bedrms. Pool. VilUge.

thiiel AdultsOne yr. lease. IIH.S - 9200. In-

cluding gas. water. 11999 Strathmore. (21

S7).

FXTRA large one bedrm. Also large

bachelor with private balcony. No lease. 1520

Butler. 47H- 1182. - (2187).

WALK l( LA Hooray! SDaciou«; furnished
bachelors, singles, one bedrms. 650. (>44

Landfairnear (iayley.Outasight!. (21 QTR>.

Fl RMSIIFD .Singles to share 179. Heated
pool, sun deck, parking. 6.33 (iayley. 473-

iHM < 21 QTR).

LARtiF. Bachelors, singles, one-bdrms.
across from D\kstra. 501 (iayley. (iR3-9S24.

(iR3-r7HN. .Mrs.Kay. (21 QTR).

Hl'tjF. 2 bedroom furnished apt. near
Unil{i**927!t. Immediate occupancy. S53-

7233 \ites-72J-3I55. (21 AJB).

tl7o.()0 ( llAR.MINt; 1-bedr. Quiet adult
building - Pool. Near SM Freeway at
Robertson HN.VX attaraugus. K.36-3429. (21

QTRi.

^Juhri"9 ]S

BODY repair by UCLA student and
associates Fantastic services and savings.
State licensed facility. Recommended by
AntoCHri^ . Dave8a»3Ma. < 19 QTR).

GET Prof, help: Papers, theses. E^p
writer /editor will edit /rewrite. Reasonable
rates. Carolyn. M. A. 933-2145. (19S7).

MrfiifiTyl"
Student Discount
Low as $5.00 wk.

FLl'KNT Spanish Tutor. Easy conversation
-ABdjU-ammar method. LCLAgraduaU. Call
aH-5792 mornings (18A30).

«f»)%N4St1'Frenrh-Halian- Kvperienred
Univ. prof Posili\e n-xilts anv esam. F^isy
(on\ersational method *trtal). 17.1-2492. (18

JAZZ PIANO LKABN TIIK JOY OF
t RKATINti vol R OWN TIIINti - in Jaiz or
classical with professional sound. Julliard
approach lo master > of kevboard im-
provisation. :t9:l-ll.->7.( R-l.i023. (188 7).

ES

'i"

.» *^

<iRF:. USAT. other test preparation, in-
dividual, small group Instruction. Academic
Guidance Sves. 820 So. Robertsoa. 9S7-
«99. (18QTR).

MATH Tutoring by M.A. (irad - 8ta«tot«es.
( alculus. Algebra. Gre. Immediate service.
( all .194-07K9 (I8A39).

y/lypmg 19

29% DISCOUNT- Student and .Staff

Reasonable rates. 3 years same location •

Ocean Park -Janice 392-6115. (19S7).

-Eaat'li'..SBIONAL Typist I«4es4 II

M-

ON Campus. ..We need someone with good
typing and knowledge of the campus to work
30 hrs. /week permanently. Goad benefits,

regular increases. Kerckhoff 291. K2S-299I. (8

A19)

STABLE, responsible couple to manage 18-

unit apartment; newly renovated, security
bldg.; l/2-block beach. Venice. 4794S27. (8

DEPENDABLE student with car drive lady
to Doctors and errands. Time flexible

(arranged) t2.75/hr. OI.2-994I. Ill or 9-8

pm. •': (8,U9).

FLSIIING guide Experienred lake flther-

man. Articulate, personable. mature.
Capable of taking group fishing, giving in

struction. assistance, (jood pay. Donna .>iiJ

2351 between 9-^.
'

,
' (J 87).

U RENT FURNIlUilE

Technical & linguistic symbols. Stenoretia
Dictation References. Sharon Brewer.
.'days. 82M-H985. (19 QTR ).

SIN(;LES. bachelors. 2-bdrm. studio. 1-1/2

hath. ptMil. :i biks. campus. 10824 Lindbrook
<llilgard)(;R:i.'>.<>)tt (21 QTR)

/Apf$ Unfurnished . . . . 22

2 BEDRM. apt. C'arpets'. drapes, built-in

stove, refrigerator security bldg. in Venice
near beach. 399-221$. (2287).

NEWLY renovated, security Mdg.. 1/2 Mock
beach. Venice. Partly furn. Single tll5. 1-

BR. 91304155. '.79-9527/399-4829. (22 87).

1135. 1 BR. Unf Studio aptClean. 15 min
UCLA. I'»t77 M«M.r|>ark Sherman Oaks. 788-

IISS. (22A30).

^Aptsh Share 23

(iIRL to share large 2-bedrm./2 bath apt.

W.L.A. tll5/mo Carol 883-2400 ext. 39S4.

Eve - 47)M1223. (23A39).

R<M>MMATE. Male - Share great place in

Santa Monica. 3 blocks from Beach. t8a/mo.
395.4517. tnA3ai.

2REDRM. Brentwood furnished pool apt. to

share with graduate/working girl. tl07.50

each plus utilities & security. /Vnvtime 472-

. -^—-—zr:^ mjosir

LKIIWestwoodtfl.
Westwood

Call478-9aS9

9100 Hester
Van Nuys

Call 787-S339

Master Charge/BankAmericard

MOVINti? NEED HELP? EXPERIENt ED
KKLIABLE GRADS. RKASONABI K
RAIK.S. FULLY EQl IPPED. 399-* .^

.loan or Torn ANYDAY. (19 QTR;

-*u-

t. K.STALT (;roup. Personal growth drop-in.
iiualined Gestalt Method leadership
.Sundays. 7:39 • 9:30 pm. 11901 Santa Monica
Blvd

. WL A. 1.100 For those desiring td
ttmtinue. group will become <in-golng In
?»fPl.F'orther info. 392 8Yl5. (I9A39).

TYPING. Top SWIls. Thesis, technical.
Mathematical, tharts. Shorthand. IBM
Selectric (Pica /Elite). Call liOls 399-4594. (19

( AMPUS Vicinity (Leverthg-Gayley
Avenues): Theses, dissertations, papers.
Fast, accurate, experienced. Languages ok.
Tom 477-0895. (I9A39).

FXPERIFNCFD reasonable prices. 3
blocks f^m rampiHi Mrs C Huber. 477-
7«» (19A.19).

WALK i:CLA. Strikingly handsome,
spacious, serene, private. Genial, young,
together, ivy grad. professional. tl22. 475-

1311. (23A \

STUCK?
Need to share housing? We can help you
solve vour problem. J»ave time & trouble.

Call NOW!

ROOM MATE FINDERS
14a4WESTWOOD SUITES

475«631
ooo*

TEMPO Typing Magnetic tape specialists.
Multiple original letters (job procurement,
admission applications, business promotion)
Manuscripts, Dissertations. 473-7717. 392
!
>",<• IISS7).

ROOMMATE Needed. Grad preferred.
Furnished, lovely, spacious apt. Near
caVnpus Immediatelyor Sept. $99. 47S-
!?3»« (OA39).

J9^ ^Apfslo Share 23

NEAR UCLA Share large furnished single.

t95/mo/ Prefer woman 21 pMia. Available
9/9/73. 473-3239 eves. .t<3S7).

I OR 2 Female roommates needed share 2

bdrm. apt. in W.L.A. for Fall. 478-4994. (23

A30).

FEMALE roommate to share spacious 2 ED.
apt. 995.99 furn. 2 blks. from campus. 473'

,4992. _^ (087)..

NEED female for beairtifully furnished, two-
bedrm. hi Weslwood. $195. SUrting Sept.

I8t. Lynne: 474-9843. (aA39).

ROOMmAtES Needed • 933 Gayley.
Pleasant single 170. Kitchen, sun decks.,

pool. (Parage. 473-4^12. (23 QTR).

995. 2 BDRM. delux. pool, close. Mature
person, eves. & Sun. 478-5279 Cy. (23A23).

SANTA Monica, own room, bath- 3 blocks
beach. Il02plus. Lou 399-4391. (23A39).

(MRL needed 8/15 - 5 min. walk UCLA •

Wilshire & Beverly Glen. Pool - t90/mo. No
utU. 275-6994. " (23A23).

FURNlSHEd 2 bedrm. $112 mo. New fur-

niture^'loae toi^ampus. Call John 478-

3955. ^.' (23A39).

FEMALE rm-mate share Ig. l-bedrm. apt. 1-

Mk. from campus. M9/mo. 479-2273. (23 A3a).

Thursday, August M, 1973

r-WEDDtNG 8AN0S
CUSTOM JEWELRY
WATCH & JEWELRY

REPAIR

I NIVKKSIIY
MK;.jKvvi:ij:RS

——r-(-
UCLASUAAAAERBRUIN7

-
I •'"_«!>j INSURANCE
Discounted rates fpr most Cbllege Students save you up
to 35% on your auto insurarKe. i

Soo our Wostwood Villago Location ot:

1072 Goyloy, Suite 6
Los Angolos, Cdif. 90024

.

Toi: 477-2M8 (or a froo quoto

yFor Sub-Lease Z 24

SPACIOUS furnished bachelor . W.L.A. IllS.
Pool. Carpeted, refrig. Call after Sept. 5th.
Available immediately 477-7984. (24 A39).

IBDRM. Cottage. Ocean view. BIk. beach/-
park/lagoon, (iarden.. Furnished - llnentT
dishes. Marina area. 15 min. campus.
Aug. /Sept. $200/mo. 823-0296. 821-2497. (24

A23).

y House lor Rent .

QUIET Furn. Guest Cottage. 1-BD.. kit-

chenette. Nicest S.M. area. 10 min. UCLA.
Prefer I male grad. student. Refs req. 9175.
451.2722.459-3395. (2587).

1175 RUiitTIC Mountain Cabin on 40 acres.
Vugged Malibu terrain. - stream - oak trees -,

Writer, painter, handyman's dream. 399-

7075. (2SA39).

$150 - 1^ BEDRM. furnished W.L.A. Walk
campus.'near transportation. No children or
pets. 393-8965. (2587).

9200. FURNISHED - 2 bedrm. W.L:A. Walk
campus, near transportation. No children or
pets. 393^995. (2SS7>.

FOR RENT Guest House for girl - Beverly
Hills area - trees - $159 month - one year
lease - reduce rent by babysitting. 279-9398

eves. (2SA39).

r LOWEST -

SYSTEM PRICES
HI-FI STEREO COMPONENT^

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.
GR 7^281

Dliiliiortd Ni
Recording Tape

MON. AND FRI. T0 9P.M.

DR. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC. -..^

"ZVlLLAGt
wEsmooD OPTOMETRISTS

»t-

i^m

\

EYES EXAMINECT"
GLASSES FIHED
CONTACT LENSES
EMERG. REPAIRS

1 132 W€STWOOD BLVD.
477-3011 477-3012

MON-Fk^ 10-6

WED CLOSED. SAT 10-4

DR BASS D^:J VOGEf

.^^tr-

'^m'mm^'^r' mi^^mmmf ^mtm^mt^mmKmmmFti^m'm

/House for Sale . 26

(;REAT for bachelor or couple. I bedrm.
plus conv. den. 2-1/2 miles No. of Sunset
Benedict Canyon. Excellent Terms 937.599.
478-3222. (29S7>.

WFSTDAI.K • delightful contemporary
home • quiet cul-de-sac street, ideal for

family and entertaining. 3 bedrms plus Den
and Study. Charming kitchen 2-3/4

Bath...and Pool...98.959Wynn 477-7991. (29

-.SU . —
BUYING or selling your house? Let a former
I'CLA employee help you. Agent. Gloria 454>

4919. (2 9S7).

yf House h Share 27

3 RFDRM. Venice house Own bedrm /-

bathroom near beach w/grad art student.
$115.8211483. (27A39>.

- ^1

MALE to share 2-bedrm. house. 8«in-

set/I>oheny tlOO& 1/2 utU. Nke. Sieve. 851-

3947 eves. (27A39).' I—^^1 M^—^^^—^^i—^^^^
SPANISH Estate l.arge private room,
kitchen privileges, utilities paid. 5 min.
I (LA/ Beach. 925 week - Female - 454-
7995. (27 87).

Bl'NGALOW • private - qulel. Antiquely
furnished. ttilHIes included. 5 min.
I CLA/Beach. 125 week. Male. 454-7995. (27

JSli. .^ a

FFMAt.F student needed U share two
bedrm. house in i'aU^a. Call Jeanne at 831b
9587. (27A39).

WANTED: 3rd person to share house. SanU
.Monica. |75/mo., own bedrm. Call Jeanne or
Uine. Days 389-091 i. Weekends A eves. 829-

3196. (27A39) .

MELLOW F:nclM home 12 ml. campus. Own
room t85/mo. Friendly M or F student. Non-
smoker. Den w/frpir Fncd. yard. Call
today. 344-9915. (27A39)

tfTT

FEMAl.F roommate - Venice house w/1.
Yard, color TV. own room Sept. 15 - Dec. IS.

1 199 mo. plus utils. (;ienda : 823-897 1 . (27
A39). ,

2 FEMALES or couple (o share la semi-
commune in English style house. 939-

9553.
. . _, (r87).

NEED male, own bedrm.. Canyon home,
beautifully furnished, $199 plus utilities Call
^7»«889 — (27A3t)

/ Housing Needed . ... 28

ROOM whh pHv bath for matwe grad.
ytudeht. dean and quiet Please call 4721328
frMiia:99pm lAMpm.anyeve. <2S87).

NEED Room or Rm./Bd. In exchange for
help.bySept.l.Dwif 474-4873 or 474-9141. (28
A30).

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

ROOM-Board-SaUry for light housekeeping
habysittinR Private room, bath 3 blocks

from campus. 475-5233. (.19 S7).

HOUSEKEEPING, light maMwWfc; 1/2 day.
Ideal for student Private apt., w/pool.
board, and salary. Call mornings 499-9942 or
««5 1935. (3987)

OVER 20 YRS. EXPERIENCE

PERMANENT ^
HAIR REMOVAL
WITH AIR DESEN3ITIZER

MEN& WOMEN
REC. BY PHYSICIANS
Mt-mber Elect. Aisot

.

Mon.-Sot. Evos. by Appf.^ar

474-7171 ^
SARAL WANI^ERE.

ALINE WANNERN&R.E.
1245 Glondon W. LA

(Westwood Medicol

Prof Bldg.)

University Catholic Center

840 HILGARD 474-5015

BACIC

CLE^R'ANCE

:
.-. ...„,..-wrm^20.

Open Class Days 9-4
T.W.T. Evenings 7-10

AAass: Mon-Fri. 1 2:05

Sunday 9 & 11 a.m.; 6:15 p.m.

ALPENUTE/^IERRA PE'SI<^N6

JAN 6fDRr KID'S 560UT
JAN $roRr EXPliJRER . , ,

JiM^J SfDRT CA9CAt>E
JAN SFDCT McfClNLBiT . . , .

UNIVERSAL .
.-

ALPIME QE^mi'i R\CKBAe-
(f6ftOMMEIED FbR KELTY )

.

RETAIL. _NOW

36p.(X> Z^.SO

U5.CO
.moo

37.BD

.37.SO -"2.7. SO

"^^tfB^
THE QUALITY HAMBURGfR
' !>0U.IM£STW000 Bl VC (.ORNf fi OHIO

nore
from the makers of FritzThe Cat**

"The humor is abundant ... and

almost certain to hike the blood pressure

of the unprepared . . . Powerful it is and the

Li9WA CiVerTA .' 5^.50
VA5(5UE Bie44CRM . Z'^.SO
VASQUE OIRBSTK/MA ..... 2750
BA66 ft?CHETTE . . 1 . .v.

. . .4^,CO
(<AICHLE (5^lM'FEUR'.-KT-t-rr;35.O0
eARV[\C\^ * 3S7 37 50

57. 50

37 53
2^. 'SO

27.5C
power IS raw.

" Charles Champlin

Los Angeles Times ie: .ii_

ONE FREE ^^n lEN OZ

WITH THIS ^M|2 COUPON

& PURCHASF Of A SANDWICH

FREE
Aporfmenf locaftng

Service

SCAN A PAD represents
owners of nnore than 100,000

apartment units on the Westside
of town and in the San Fernando
Valley. We match your needs to

these vacancies by computer
and it's Free!! Call 477-1221 or
9866406.

iHii^w rn^^FPiic
4th SMASH WEEK! ifioMrrrBo rj^

rllOKM*

AMERICAN INTERIUTIONAlZ .STEVE KRAWTZ STEVE KRAWTZ RAlffi*S3(SHI

UA TUcitri

mSTWOOO
iLmdbrook at Wvtiwood Biwd

477-asrs
OAiir 2 IS* JM'Sn

7 00 • •«• • 10 fS
MtoMiCMT SHOW rii g ur

PAClFrCS

SEPULVEOA
DRIVf-M

S*pulv«(Ja So o( Victory

VAN NUVS 7M.MM
^OMlVf Ml tMO«*4 St*«l «t eu%»'

PACtFlCS

aiMMTE

L. AxwmM^.
CrtvBI

m W »M(Mw^ \i*ai ill ow4a

'^ PAClflCS ^

VINEltMK.
murwooo

Hollywood Blvd tM««t ol Vi«t«

4«9-««1«

Con<inuou« From 12.90 N«en
Midnight Show Fri * S«t

PACIFICS

BUENAPARK
mivE-iii

Lincoln W«»t of Knott

BUENA PARK •21-4170
0«>v( Ml «MCM*& tIMII At Ou«a>

PACIFIC S

TOPANGA
Topoftgo A Victory

WOOOLANO HILLS

CAii THtATM
KMSHOWTIMfS

PACIFICS

PICKWICK
ORIVE-lli

AU.-|i«d« W of Victory

BURBANK • 043-»m

pacif'icS

CENTURY 2
DRIVE-IN

Century ¥t of Cr«n»h*w
INGLEWfOOO • •n-1Rt4

Omnt m IMOMt tlMT M OWM>

PACif »C S

S0UTH6ATE
omvE-ii

f ir*«lon« Mf««l of

>f«»y *•••««•»

OtIVi IN SNOWS
START At OUS««

' 2**'&C0'S^ (Ras-) aO.OO 47.50
BARRIER ULJFAUTB _

-~'_^-- ^

EW^IEfe CREST '
~~ "" ~"

BA^?R1ER POWN ^tVEATER . t . 32.^ 2A.^O
T^IDW COWM JACKET A\.^C 2^ ^30
ALLEW-A Fl-^HMET UNPERWEA^ . . "o.OO Z/6.'=>0

WOOLRICH SHIRTS Jo 'i2..'50 Z3%0PF

ALRNE Cesi(5tsl<,

BArfc;n^c:<ER 67.'7^ 5f.5C
6^RR , Rte'S'lDE •72.. a:? 6>^.'50

BEL AIR DRiVE-iR

UA CINEMA 1

LAKEWOOD DRIVE IN

MONTANA

COSTA MCSA

UA CINEMA-4'^T
aNEOOME 20 ^t^Sf

RIC14Ma:)R,7feAiL CHEF, MT \^DJ(^.. ZS%oP^

* * < • • • «ALL: feEMTT-. . , .

^o^„.cH POX TWIN COVINA
9aa-ii» jS^portlmiid 1057 GAYLEY AVENUE 477-1254

Room & Board

Brchange for Help . . 30

HOUSEROY S4adli*«t itndrnt. A«ot.
iMMsework. disJiet. «rraMb. Adult famUy.
Prrfer mit wUli tmU scImoI tchrdale m- slkcr
J^. Pri. Urn. A Bd. Mast have car ar
MUrcycle far 9W traasportaUan. Na
salary. PiMa*. nVMtS. (M AM).

sRoomSiBoard
WOMKNS KrMdrnir 1/2 block !( I.A--

homr rnokinR and comfort - rxrrllrnt at-

-mo^phfiT for stud> - phoar 47M-3t4S. ( RB

y/Room for Renf 31 /Aufos for Sale . .... ,33 ^Bicycles lor Sale . 35

.^:Si

R<M>M/flaard. or roaai. male ttMd«^. 1

mrala day. brunrk. Sat.. Sun.,

garagr/parklag. Walk ULXA. ReatonaMc.
472-S«l. (RBW):

-otnii
bakysiUiaii.
474-4219.

Car I niilr UCLA.
tat 87).

—y Room lor RenI ,,.**« 31

IIMMO.
- child carr - car
rvr«. 27S-fMt.

MaClMT'B kHprn-
iry - day 27t-234t.

Qlilirr pHvatc room, adl- hatk. UtdMi
privUoges A oUier (;ara||e. WMlwMd -

WiMiIre hmn^. Facalty - Male. tIM aiaaUi.
*^*tm. (3187).

ROOM, koard for itadwit. BakysMkiH/liKhl
hovftcwork. Barrkiciaa Ave. 47«-2IU. Mrs.
Birdt.SpM. (»AM).

SEPARATEfSMAIJ.) r,l?EST HOUSE.
Sapcnrlta Bay 12, #avtrii«ie. Car aeeeoaary.
Ckimle27S-t7ltS. <3tAM).

rnV.h: Rmim kMrdfar L

bakysMUMK Salary MeaiMr
ckiW M?H-w:w cvrs. 43ttf7>.

RF.A<li' Room, kaard. salary far Hie cMM
rare. l*ayM free. Reb«Tca. Days 311 8m.
eve»3K-7]M (SI9I7>

PRIVATF roooi. private bath, kitchea
privMegct. Pool. Qaid. Skort drive froM
campaa. tM. Pkaae evea CR2-77SI . (31 A3t ).

I.AR<;K. clean, fam. raaw - Private katk.
utility included 1 1Rt/HM. Close caaip««. 474-

MM. (31 AMI

I.AAHK cleaa n
utility iKi. I IM/i

N prlvalenkaik. Fara.
dooecanpas. 474-

, <31S7).

ROOM to rept Weal Hpllywood area.
Secarlty kMg .Sawia * paal. |M hi lain
ki4ck«Bprivlledges.(aNIV44MT. (SI 87t

CHriFT . coMfortaMe
deMal or uradaale Uaii Sa-fli9. f3l87).

FF.MALE. Ijirge. pretty furnished room. 1/2
bath with family Kitchen, other privileges.
|it.Mi-33l7/3W-4fZ2. (31 S7).

PRIVATE roam Ac hath in Rrentwood home
Fully faraiakcd and breakfast facilities.
Qaiet.tM. 472-«MZ. (31S7>.

I.OVt:i.V room. kath. kkekea privileges.
worn a* drxlgner'n hftme Tor respoasIHe

-lefwalegradMtcUydct .m. UP! MM. ^31
f^ > .

PtWM.ratiii far rent in WHtwood cotUge
private patio-yard-«auna storage ^pace -

female preferred. But aon-»cxist male ex-
cepUMe.IlM a aio. 474-43411. (31 A3t).

FIRNISIIFI) room Private eritraace.
private batk. t|ai0. short walk campas.
(;rad. student preferred. tSS. 474-4mi (31

A3t).

RDRM./Dea. private entraace. kath.
Raragr. light kitcken priv'«. flW/mo. dH-
ISSSBef. II. AH. C. (31S7>.

y/Aufos for Sale .... N^33
^ I - — — — I — , - -- -

>M INTiSlNATIONAL Triwk. Heavy daly
rear ead. alMly kady. less Ikaa C.Mt miles.
w/AlaakaCMipor.Gaad price. <7«-4S73. iJ3
AMK - ..' '

CHeVELLE 'U. 4'dr.. air. automatic, radio.
good motor, tires, kattery • MM. MVaiSC.
afUr»;it474-M&3. (MA^).

•U < HFVY Impala 4 door. I owacr. excQal.
condition I ^v* mileage. SS3-7233. (33 AM).—'

,

'•'— -

'«4 FORD C.alaxle. Automatic 2m. good
iaterior. t22S. Call early mornings m
isfrkrndim 1717 (33S7>.

^ni FORD Torino SiaT Wag. RftR. A/C.
l7.Mt miles. I29M or offer. Call 1»4^J0|. (39

'•7 Ml .STANi; Fastkack i plus 2 »ti-« .1

speed. Powerful yet 22 mpg. Well cared for

MM. 825-471 1 est. 35 days. (33AMI.

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
FREN( II fineiit ligktweigkt
10 speed re«. !•» SPECIAI. 7»

M(»TORF( A\F M.M
PFKiEOT I«7M
FRFK: lx>ck w/aay of tkese

!$rhwinn Aatkorited Dealer
MMS RobertMMi Blvd.

'•7 VW Fastkack. Very good
172t Day.m MM Night.

coad. I7M. ns-
133 AM).

MORRIS Miaor IM« IM7 for sale arlglaal
owner t3M as Is. Ml -447)1 eves. (33 AM).

*ti VW rekailt. t2M far mechanically-
k^l^aed KHiakle but needs Wfrk )Ujl7n
evOT. 4m^as (M2-CFQ). fXi

828'7800 t;^.MfoD«al!

li
Peugeot & r4isl)iki

3006 Wilshire, Santa Monica

Cycles Scooieri

^ Far Sale 36

^ Bkfcles for Sale 35

VSt'KI IR ikpeed. excellent rendition. 9 MR
iaclades iasariM*c*. lock, rltain. Ilsceaae.

(^ItirS-SMtornt-IMt. (3SAM).

IIU.NpA 71 < B 4M. E
accessaries MM/or kc*
2M7.
_J 5

!aad.. maay
IPMifli-

-' <M AMr. ' ^-^-^

'7t lUS YAMAHA 3M cc ei

mileage. Be«t oTfer Call 1M4711 eves. n

"'"Rpa^™
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Rodgers—^e will be besh
faking football team around'

Preso/M.

\\\ Kd Burgart

nii S|)<»rts F.ditor

flis sideburns were longer, his dress was semi-

mod and he wasn't even smoking his pipe. Hut-his

sense of humor was the same as always

"The only thing I am sure of," Pepper Rodgers
Uold l*acifu:.H football skywriters on the initial stop

of their conference tour here yesterday, "is that

we'll be the best team you have seen on tour so far

this year
" __

' —SerJousl^y^-4^j>p<'F 4mdinaay_xjfL_iiis_ players
displayed extreme confidence that the 197:j UCLA
f(M)tball team will t)e much improved over the 72

_ squad that went 8-:j

"We will lx» the best faking football team

(HH- piissmg game We will throw the ball better.

.
Through two spring practices, a fall practice and

^ '" two-a-day drills? wt should be better
'

Mark Harmon; who Kodgers says "is the best

'faking (juarterback around," feels that the offense

u*hich totaled 3810 yards last year can't help but be
better ... ^
"We have a great offensive backfield,' Harmon

said of running backs James McAlister, Kermit
.)()hn«i,on and Kddie Ayers "Our inside running

game vv ill liave to be respected more ( McA4ister lias

been moved to fullback). If it isn't then James will

(uke off;: If it is, then Kermit and Kddie will be
free " : '

Tlodgers first thought of moving McAlister to

lullback during the third quarter (>f last year's 24-7

- loss to I'SC. when he could just envision Jam<is
breaking loose on [ibwer alone

"I think James is a super fullbackjn the Wish-

bone, " Rodger^ said

"I like it, " said McAlister of the change, 'i can
"^'work North-So'alfi instead of East-West My aim is

_ to gain as many yards as possible."

James even gained weighFover the summer.

"Last year, 1 played halfback between 2()0 and 2U5

pounds From the fullback position, I will be using

my shoulders mort; So I decided to put on more
weight I will play between 213 and 215."

,-^ McAli^ster envisions an outstanding season, which
opens against Nebraska on SepteiYiber 8 in Lincoln.

"I don't really see a weak point. There is a
ositive thinking machine oo campus. We know

we're ready now"
"We came so close to it < Rose Bowl) last year,"

said right halfback Kermit Johnson. "Just being
that close motivates us. This year. weknow_we iiave-

a good team on paper
"

I '('LA has, been picked number one by Gallery
Magtjzine All't)ther polls havp the Bruins among
the fop ten Tt) stay there. McAlister knows UCLA

^-^ "The advantage against Nebraska comes as far

as the national rankings are concerned We feel we
should be rated among the top 10. The moment we
lose to a top team, we won't be considered."

The Bruins shocked the Cornhuskers last year, 20-

17. ending their 32-game win streak.

"Nebraska was surprised at ui and just sat on
their butts and took it. If we lose to Nebraska this

year, it will be more of a shock for them to win than
for us to lose "

For UCLA to beat Nebraska, Rodgers knows his

defense will have to improve The Bruins surren-
(fered 3979 yards last year Pepper has added an
extra man in the secondary because "I feel the Pac-
8 is a passing league " The addition will aid in

defensing Nebraska too, since Dave Humm led the
Big Kight in passing last season
Rodgers also hopes to have a better pass rush.

The presence of Greg Norfleet (5-11, 235) at nose
guard, Gerald Peeke (6-2, 244) at right tackle and
Gerry Roberts ((i-5. 238) at leff tackle can't hurt.

Bill Sandifer ( fi-6, 285 » . the designated starting right

tackle during spring practice, is facing academic
problems and is questionable. T^ "

-^.

lYEELYDAN
B.IU. fTcvcnion

ianti Moiiici Civic SIIN.SEPT.2

SPECIAL

GUEST STAR

Ati.SEATS RESERVED: $6.50, 5.50, 4 50. Tickets available
dt all IiCKf IKON OUILI IS, ^dllK h s Musit City Stores,
Zeidler & Zeidler, Pacific Stereo 637 So. Hill St. and all

Mutual Agencies, and S M C ivic-Box Office (393 9961:

Produced by CONCIKI ASS(M-IAU.S

L- atvrggjjI^TB;-\r:^

H5r"^»"^"W"

i »'
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'Id .Mivc isc'.tn'i Mf)
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T/ic Student Counseling Center: Murphy Hall 3334

A contcm^unctrji and evolving resource for personal
prnjessional counsel to meet your concerns as you
exj>vrHmce ffjfrn: spenkin^ privately and singularly to
ihe sfrugglcs of individual man and woman.

'^

Visit it. Or call: you're welcome 54071

PREPARATION FOR THE
MEDICAL COUEGE
ADAAJSSlbN TEST

MGAT
TUTORING COUNSELING

TELEPHONE 478-2141

SW COUPON

Why IS

» '*•«;: »;'o«,:*-.i;_*--'

FRIED
THEATER

the rnost popular theater of our time!

"h'$ terrific." Ir^soqity that is pure Marx Brothers. "Miss them at your

A^r\\" -Mahony LA Times

Funny, zany outrageous, inrwvotive, brilliont." "KFT mode me lough more

and longer than anything I can remember " -Margolis, Free Press

*I?R . is the most fun, the most I ikeobfe, the most unpredictobl^B.'
^

"Go stse ihem," Loynd. Examiner

"Don't miss it." T.h« most laugh fitted evening to be, found in

ioi Angeles.' —

-

- PerrnThgton. tHollyv.'Ood Reporter

•A masterful multi-media medley " "Evokes pure hysteria " -Jlp, Trojan

KFT Tickets: $3.00 & $4.00 KFT
—WHh TWs^Cotipow: 50^ off Thtirs. and Fri. only—

Shows every Thurs at 8:00

Fn.& Sat at 8:00 & 10:15 Volid Thurs. & Fri. Only

For Reservations gnd ticket information Call 556-2663

At 10303 W Pico Blvd' 3 BIks west-crf Century City

I Mi COUPON EXPIRES OCT IS. 1973 ^ Ml
V.

-;-'Jl.n«!:-.»£: j»-».

UCLA receiyes greater
funding for research

-„n^

P^

Pronto
Markets -—

^

Have A New
Two-Pronged
Cork Puller

Pronto has sold thousands of a

German md'de two pronged
cork puller that we recommend
as fhe best design. Our source
was cui off, t)ut vy? have now
found- an American made
proiWPf^' that suits our
specitications. We have found
that the two pronged design is

thri>est for safety And it keeps
the cork in one 0iece If you want
to recork the bottle. The secret

in insetting th* "Vintage '73".

cork puller is to rock it into

position between the cprk and
the tx)ttle, and remove with a

twisting, clock wise motion.

^ Pronto sells this great invention

T^or only •$1.69.- You could
probably find them in a few
other stores In town for aboltt

PRONTO MARKETS
Open 7 AM Everyday

10045 Culver, Culver City
""—T0«50 Nat ionaV; West L. A.

STUDENT RUSH TICKETS

\A/ITH FULL-TIME STUDEIMT I.D.
AIMY AVAILABLE SEAT

1/S HOUR BEFORE TIM^
OF PERFORMAIMCE

WINNER OF THE 1972-73

BestAmerican Play
*~~ New York Drama Critics Circle^

ii

New York Drama Critics Circle

FINALLY A BREAT NEW PLAY'
— .— MICHAEL FEINGOLO, Village Voice

"THEBESTAMERICAN PLAY I'VESEEN THIS
SEASON. A DARING PLAY TO REMIND US

OF WHAT WRITERS ONCE WERE.

"

— JACK KROLL, Newsweek Magazine

NOW AN ENTIRELY NEW PRODUCTION IN ITS WEST COAST
PREMIERE OF A COMIC AWD ADULT LOOK AT LIFE IN .

ACOMEDY BY LANFORDWILSON
koW THRU SEPTEMBER 16

MJSCCENltR
M

CtNTlfl
THIATNf
OMOUI>

QOMOON
OAVIOtON
Art»t<tc 0«rtc<ef

Tuesday thru Saturday Eves, at 8:00 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
Matinees at 2:30 p.m Sunday Eves, at 7:30 p.m. No Perform-
ances Monday. For further ticket information call (213) 626-7211

AN AMERICAN MOV!BVA NEW DIRECTOR
UAMES WILLIAM GUERCIO

by Larry Bone ^
DB Staff Reporter

UCLA jumped from eighth to sixth in the nation in

federal funds received for research, according to

"'iS^TiscaryeaflfigTFer releases"^ tfie TJarionaT
Science Foundation. Funds granted total
$63,893,000, as opposed to $54,030,000 ^ the yeaf
before.

In addition, according^ to Robert J. Eveld,
director of the office of EJctramuratSupport, the
NSF figure does not include research funds
received from foundations, state, county and city
agencies and public agencies which bring the
research grant total to almost $82 million.

|l2iiiillion in glfts_^_;^

The figuretlQes not include gifts to The university,
which, according to Chancellor Charles E. Young,

_^*have grown from $7 million to over $U mUUon-^
annually."

Eveld suggested several reasons why this campus
gained such a large amount of federal support for

research.

"UCLA is acknowledged as being one of tflfr—
foremost areas for research in the world." He
mentioned the emminence of the faculty as another
reason "We put effort into providing services and
assistance" to aid professorsJn.Qbtaining funding.

Inflation is another reason for increased funding:
"Things are getting more expensive so it takes
more money." Finally, Eveld said, "We're involved

in cerrain areas of research that reflect national

priorities." He cited ahe examples of cancer
research, drug abuse, urban planning and health
care.

Departmental hreakdown
Statistical report which will mclude the amount

of federal funds granted t^ each department will be
published in the Research Administration Journal
-in December, says Eveld When asked why some,
departments might obtain more federal funding
than others the director replied that the issue was
complex.

Federal aid amounts required differ according to

the type of research activity the department pur-
sues, Eveld explained For example, a humanities
professor writing a study on Machiavelli might need"
a $15,000 grant whereas a professor engaged in

medical research requiring a staff and costly
-equipment might need a grant of 2 million. " "

.

Eveld sees several trends in the 1972 fiscal year
funding "We know the last fiscal year was a year of
wi^e swings; large percentage increases and lo ge
percentage decreases in departhients There ls a
Ifffnificant increase in mufti-year funding."

.Multi-discipline tre^d
The extramural support director also told of a

trend towards multiple-discipline programs and
away from individual programs He mentioned the
example of an environmental program that might
require professors in architecture, law,
engineering, medicine, and chemistry

'
1.

X^

^^tr^ M -.,»,'»i

•^ I

,-5««st«r3«ti«i*SKS«

He "believes thrchallenge for the University will be to get professors
with the same interests from different disciplines to formulate a good_
program and4osecurefunding for and execute the program.

Eveld foresees the level of federal research grants decreasing slightly
m the next fiscal year and staying the same the following year but in-

creasing in fiscal year 1975. He attributes the projected decrease to a
j-eassessment of programs, a phasing-out of training programs, and a
"reorientation" in federal funding priorities on the part of the present
national administration. ^ ^

'

As a result, certain areas such as medical and health care are not
considered as acute An Overabundance of Ph.D/'s has prompted the
Nixon administration to frown upon the funding of doctoral candidates in

overcrowded disciplines Adding to this tendency, the administration
believes an individual should make a con^ibution to his own education.

Dykstra Hall gets them a II before the fall .—. <im

_.Hr

**T)ki you know
that me and

^y41anLadd

were exactly

the same height?*

A jAMLb WILI lAM Gl
' RUPERT HITZIG ProductKXi

ELECTRAGIHDE IN bi ul ^T BLAKE
BILLY (GREEN) BUSH P'cxJuced and Dw. ..... uy .,^vv.i.S WILLIAM GUERCIO
Screenplay by ROBERT BORIS Skxy by ROBERT BORIS and RUPERT HITZiG

Music Composea by JAMES WILLIAM GUERCIO

Original Motion Pkturt Soundtrack on Unitod Artist* Rocoris and Tapot

Tfia hit alngla "Tan Ma" on Calumbte Racordt •«^IFGI

By I>ave iVtcNary

^ DB Staff Writer ^ ^— Dykstra Hall has pro|bi^bly haid

:jts share of strange events, but the
- topper may have coitie last week
when i t was housing the IK^LA

.-j.,.*.^

varsity football team, 292 high'

^hbol cheerleaders, and a gj:Dup -
^•^ of medical stHdenl^ taking finals.

From Monday through Friday,

anyone coming within a half-mile

j)f Dykstra was almost sure of
"^ hearing some chant on the order

of "We are the Wolves and no
one could be proudei^ . . and if

yii don't beheve us . we'll yell a
little louder WE ARE»THE
WOLVES . ETC."

" * The enwrtesTfrererTTo f^maw*"^
and 22 males, were under one of 10

summer programs sponsored by
- the International Cheerleading

Foundation, and just one of over
100 conferences that have taken
place in the campus dormitories
this summer The greater number
of the cheerleaders were from the

Los Angeles area.

"Some of the girls really go all

out, like wearing a different

matching outfit every day, and
ytlling all the time."

Most of the cheerleaders' time
each day was spent in training

sessions, learning cheers, stunts,

dance steps and gymnastics for

the pon pon girls, and "doubles" _
stunts^ usually involving a male
throwing a female cheerleader

_ through the air. They had -en

Some cheerleaders said they
spent most of their time per-

fecting cheers; others mentioned
shaving cream fights and football

players running into women's
shower - rooms : 'and onetrf the few
mate cheerleaders said. "It really

-.axnaeednne hew-mafiyireads were
intoctieerleading. ' and let it go at

that And., of course, there were
always more yells.

Each participant paid $70 for

the '3kieek and" 'the consensus
among the cheerleaders at the end
of last week was that they had
gotten their money's worth. Sandy
Martin, a cheerleader from San
Pedro Hi^h said that her squad
ha3 le'arned some good new
cheers and made a lot of friends

"But yhat it mainly did was build

spirit and brmg the squad a lot

closer together I'm just really

glad that we didn't go back to

school and try leading chcjw:?.

without having gone here
"

Julie Doha from Augusta High
in San Diego pointed out that there

were differences in the types of

cheerleaders: "Some of the girls

really go all out. like wearing a

different matching outfit every"
day. and yelling all the time n

"When we first came here, we
felt really >^ierd about that, but
after a while, we didn't worry We
were joq busy on our stuff."

For the 22 males, ^ the week
parted inauspiciously. with most
standing off to the side self-

consciously, as 50 girls yelled

themselves hoarse "When I first

came here, me and most of the

otherguys thought this was going
to be a real drag, and that

cheerleading was a big joke." said

St«v«^Honma from Granda Hills

High "But we all really got into it

after we talked with a couple of

the IFC guys and they toM us

.some things about school spirit."

I really enjoyed myself, and I

think that the guys wound up
outshining the girls ' Honma also

emphasized that he , wanted to

apologize jor some of the
cheerl^ders having disrupted the"

studying and sleep of the medical
students

An IFC counselor. David Belton.

who spends his school years
leading cheers at North Carolina
State, explained why he's willing

to cope with 300 high schoolers
week after week during the
summer "I like to cheer School
really bogs me down, so I just let

myself go when I get out in front of

a crowd "

"7 ' \ - m

invaded the campus, exemplified
perhaps in this exchange on Bruin
Walk between a student ana one of

the :J.8(K) participants in the Ad-
vanced Leadership Institute.

"Cheerleading is more than just

a show: you really have to know
what you're doing to get people
moving"

^

im*

During the previous week, there
was a different "spirit " that find

NOWPMYING
WESTWOOO • 479-2M«

masse training in the mornings,
appearing at a distance like three

or four giant 100-footed animals
right out of an acid trip The af-

ternoons were spent in

"evaluations", meaning the
"squads" from each high school

(usually numbering from four to

eight) doing individual cheers and
danees
And then there w€»3m-|||^"

evenings Everyone had a dif

ferent version The TFC <^oun

selors spent a good deal of ti|ne «r-

few at a time, counseling then,

often stavini; up until i or 2 am
AND YOU TMOUGHT ONLY STUDENTS LIVED
THEPE — IfaiLtfniversitlt^rmitorias Iviyt been

the residence of many diffel^ent groups \fieeting on
campus this summer.

The institute, led by Bill

(Jothard. is largely devoted to

talks about using the Christian

God's *'prin<:iples of life as
revealed through God's word in

the Bible' in every (Jay living
"

"Gothard tells you how to change
your whole personal life:

establishing a chain of comman in

your home, where you love your
wife as Jesus loved the Church

' how to approach your work
it's almost revolutionary, all

the things you can do to change

your Ufgr'^^^ai4 ^qhff Beadtes of-

.*:jeatlle.

Gothard began holding
semmars in Chfeago in the late

sixties and the idea has now ex-

panded into institutes similar to

that held here. Every participant

in the seminar was effusive with
praise at the end of the week it

just blows your mind all the

things you learn hei «aid Al
McNeil of Salem. Oregon

I here's so many ideas I'm
anxious to try out on my family
T4> be frank with you, Vve been
learning tof be a father

"

< mil inttrtf »»»» Hni?r 7 >

•^w

Student: "Would you like to buy
a copy of the Communist
newspaper. 'Challenge ''"

Participant: "Only if you accept
the Lord Jesus Christ as your
personal Savior !'

"The basic goal of the con-

ference IS to confront the conflicts

of life head-on. "and learn how to

come out the victor. More
basically. I suppose, it's learning

how to live." said Riley Rinks of

Monroe. Washington

%%%%:A::%Wft::%¥:::>:ft::::::::::^

"The conference participant*

were all male, because of the

Biblical ghain of command'
clean-cut looking and ex-

ceptionally polite."

M
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INTERNmigNIIL FIIM FESriVlll
For September — Every Wednesday at 8 PM

INTERNmiOiniL STUDENT CENTER
1023Higard Westwood

WED. SEPT.

5 ORPHAN BOY OF VIENNA Austria^^7^ with THE *ED BALLOON - France
^

12 GREAT CATHERINE - France
with Jeanne Moreag

Crime and Punishineii

19 CROMWEL4r-- Engtond
26 MOVIE FROM INDIA - Check for Title

All movi«sar«fr«* Fr*« parkifig ~ •

University police report the
tollowing crimes, arrests and
incidents.

Back in June of last year, ah
Academic Programs' portable
electric typewriter was loaned out
to a girl The typewriter was to be
used in connection with a research
project she was working on. and
was to have returned on conk,
pletion of the project. However,
last Monday, the typewriter was
reported *>tolen to the police The
person report ing the4heft"Sai4 41

delay was due to repeated at

tempts to retrieve the typewriter,

which the girl, n6w a suspect
reportedly avoids returning.

TEK
TOOTHBRUSH
Medium or Hard feristle

69c Eo. Value

15<

SURE

$1."29

Volue

6 O/ b./-' 49* ^^*

DISCOUNT COUPON

•I RITE DRUGS

SCOPE !!,

MOUTHWASH

, ; Offrr e«pif.es SffT. 7 H
f Li"'>\ 1 coul) " p'^' (iu'( hiis«>

SE/T M3jr........0v

%LEEMII k
TOOTHPASTE

Family 7-0i. Site

$1.13 Value

it RITI DRUGS

Bl RITI DRUGS

» • • ^ •

«

59 (

DISCOUNT COUPON

iBIRiTE DRUGS

SEPT 7 13

fomity Siic

IS-Oi.

S1.S9

Value 88

HEAD&
SHOULDERS

Family Siit

Shompoo Special

* ( lotion. Jar or Tube
SI.95 Value

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

INMT3

i Schick
^m r

-

I

I

I
fwCk ^ S

I 9tc VoliM

^CHICK
PIUS PLATINUM
DOUILE EDGE

BLADES

33
ian«

K
DISCOUNT COUPO

Bl RITE DRUGS

I PHiSODERM
i Swdi im Skiw Cleciiser^ U-Oi.

Nypo-AMerfenic
S3.04 Value

99
DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

Kll ^

4-ROLL PAK
I

ORCHID COIORTIX !

BATHROOM
TISSUE

1

Dccoralor Colors

SEfT 7 13 \ INMT3

31 < «•«

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

I

« • • w

riMININE HYCIENE
SPRAY

S-Oi.

SI.98 Volue

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

CELUStt^^
ANTACID

I

Fast Relief of ll««rt|«ra

Discomfort

I2.0i,
liquid or Bottle $410!

100 Toblets "^ I ' ^
I

S2.28 Vokie | j

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

SIPT 7 13
j• • • • w

STYLE
HAIRSPRAY

13-0i.
,,

For Todoy's Nair Fashions
| \

1

INTENSIVE CARE
HAND LOTION !

w* • « «

^^<

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

LYSOL
SPRAY

144li.

HNs Nouseliold Germs

$1.S9 tf%#^^

it' 99( Value

SIPT 7 13 ft *Mltl

T
lO-Oi.

_SI.2S.VakM
<

,

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

V

mllKi

JOY
DETERGENT
Giant Site 22-0i.

*9c Voluo

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

StPT 7I3rJ i»r
DISCOUNT COUPON MPT

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

SCFT 7 13
J• • • J

CASCADE i

DISHWASHER
j

DETERGENT
CiMt 3S.0i. Site i

<
t

^
BOLD

LAUNDRY
ETER6EN
Clwrt 49.0t. Site

IT
DISCOUNT COUPON

IVORY SNOW
LAUNDRY
- SOAP _ ^

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

Mfl Ml

l3-0i.
t

ORCHID JUMBO

DISCOUNT COUPON SIfl.

Decorator

Print h Colors

^c Value

(

DISCOUNT COUPON bfPT 7 11
•

• •••• J

Another Duncan Delux twin
head parking meter was reported
stolen, this time from the Student
UniDh parking lot It appears that

sometime between last Monday
and Tuesday, person or persons
unknown hit Jhe meter with a
vehicle and removed it from the
lot

Uast Tuesday, a man reported
Volkswagen sedan had"

been taken without his permission
from parking structure 14 Some
four hours later, police discovered
the vehicle in lot 32. The tires and
wheelswere missing, and
Umv^sHy^'^eremv^^'^^tl^
currently holding the car for"

lingerprints.

PREPARATION FOR
GRADUATE SCHOOL
ADMISSION TESTS

LSAT
:•-

TUTORING— COUNSELING

TELEPHONE 478-2141

Violence Center

forum scheduled
An "open forum" on the Center

for the Study and Reduction of

Violence at the Neuropsychiatric
Institute (NPI) here will be held
Monday at 8:00 PM at the
Westside Jewish Comhnunity
Center at 5870 W Olympic Blvd.,

cosponsored by the Federation of

American Scientists (FAS).

_ James Warf, a chemistry
professor at the University of

Southern California and secretary
of the Lo§ Angeles chapter of the
F^AS . w ilhmtxierate a dts^ciiSsrofT

between NPI director Dr. L.J.

West. NPI psychiatrist Dr. Jerry
Kupers, and Fred Hiestand,
lawyer for the National
Association for the Advancement

^*=£f^CekiPed Kesfjl«^ i^IAACP^.,. tha^.

National Organization of Women
rNOW). and the Black Panther
Party (BPP)
NAACP. NOW. and BPP are

currently involved in a class

action ^it against the Violence
Center, according to Kupers.
Kupere said that the organizers

of the "open forum" did not vvant

to "permit too much debate on the
floor," because they are ''afraid

of disruption " The audience will

be permitted to ask <fuestions of

the panelists after they finish their

speeches, however, he added.

v4i7

'^— ^

Sunfiower Seeds

From rronro

Markets Make

A Great

Between-Class

Snack
Recently, sunflower seeds

have become a big, l)etween
class snack .item/like pe^uts,

so we thought we should blind

taste the l)rands available to us.

Accordingly^ amc- iiavc- stan.

dardized on the followlr>g:

Fisher dry roast, 7 1/2 oz. \ar 49t

Fisher oil roast, 6 1/2 oz. iar 39c

El Mollhbraw, 8oz. t>ag S3<

The raw seeds are a different

kind of product than the oil or

dry ro^st. They have no salt,

tend to l>e chewy and get stuck

in your teeth. But they're all the

more fun to eat!

PRONTO MARKETS
Open 7 AM Evscyday

10045 Culver, Culver City

lOeso National, West LA
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(assy Cohen
(•lenWinans

^j- Dave McNary
Gary Knell

Kufus Huk^r Sit-veHrMwer,
liary (lark SU'vt' < ushing.
TTavrn.iuId Su>u' Hat;-.g«K
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SpMrrsHriiet>
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OVEK 20 YRS StPEttENCE

PERMANENT ^
HAIR REMOVAL
WITH AIR DESENSITIZER

MB^& WOMEN
REC. BY PHYSICIANS
Member Elect. A^sot

Mon..Sal. Ev««. by Appt.jv

474-7171
SAftAL WANNER.

L

AUNEWANNERN&R.E.
1345 Gtandon W. LA
(Westwood Medical

Pro* BIdg.)

OUR MOST MUGHT-AFTER
SHIRTS, PANTS S JACKETS

FAMOUS FOR FIT AS
WELL AS GREAT FASHION

HELL-BENT
WESTERNWOMANI

W«stwood Village

10912 i#Conf»Avfm#
NEAR UCLA MAIN ENTRANCE

Phone:477-1886

A NEW LOOK IN DENIM

GftAND OPENING SPECIAL

$1.00 OFF
JACKETS— SHIRTS— PANTS

SLC challenges Young's ^guideline"
Friday, September 7, 1973 "

>? * UCLA SLIAAM€R BR U iN-^
•'r •<-u

By Steve Cushing
l>B Staff Writer

4n what Administrative Vice-

President Stu Needman called

"the best SLC meeting I've been
to in a year and a half," the un-

dergraduate Student Legislative

Council (SLC) approved nine
community-service programs
proposed by Community Services

Qpmmissioner Wilo Nunez
^'dnesday night and, for the

second time in two, weeksT
challenged Char\cellor Charles E.

Young's "guideline" that

General Representa.tive Larry
Horwitz replied that "we the

Student Legislative CounciP^Sf
UCLA were elected as the
legislating body of the un-

dergraduate students and should

use "the members' only when the

administration inserts *the

members' in their legislation."

Only Kuehl- voted against the

resolution.

-prohibits^hC-from dealing with
"non-University-related" issues.

General Representative
Elizabeth Higashi introduced a

resolution asking SLC to "strongly

endorse the Political Reform Act

At its previous meeting SLC
passed a resolution sponsored by

Needman, Horwitz, and First Vice^

Presfderit Lorrie Shapiro ex-

pressing dissatisfaction with the

suggestion by Standard Oil

Company that the United States,

should adopt a pro-Arab policy in

the Middle East. Earlier in

UASM, jucaM^^: 'opflB^^jl^^£iJltigsduo> Us mefytiPi

campaign funds to public view"
and "limit campaign ex-

penditures, " but administration

representative Sheila Kuehl ob-

jected that the act has "nothing at

all to do with the University."

Needman explained to Kuehl
that the bill is clearly relevant to

the University, because some
elected officials are regents. The
governor is a regent and appoints

all the.non-ex officio regents^^ he

pointed out.

Kuehl then said that the

Chancellor's "guidelines" require

political reflations to use the

phrase "we, the members of the

Student Legislative Council,*'

rather, than "we, the Student
Legislative Council," because
SLC is "an official University

body."

—dergraduate president Suz Rosen
read a letter from Charles Mc-
Clure, Vice Chancellor for Student

and Campus Affairs, stating that

the Chancellor did not consider

that resolution to be a violation of

his "guidehne" against "non-

University-related" issues.

Project Amigos. Chicano Prison

Project, — ASUCLA Tutorii

Project, Exceptional ChTldreri^s

_Tutorial Project, and Chicano
Youth Barrio Project were among
the comnfunity-service programs
funded Wednesday night, along

with Campus Tomorrow, Office of

Environmental Studies, Student

Volunteers in. Community Ser-

vices, and the Southern Reception

Center and Clinic.

The purpose of the programs,

according to Nunez, is "to provide

the various communities
surr6unding UCLA with the
qualified expertise and material

that they have lacked and which
the University can provide" and
to "provide an alternate form of

education to the UCLA student

body'

Js lime 10 _

register again
New, re-entering or con-

tinuing students who have their

,

registration packets, but failed

to register by mail should

register at Pauley Pavilion

between X am and :{::tO Drn as,^
follows

:

New or re-entering by 9 am.
Sept. 19

Continuing seniors after 8

am, Sept. Ift

continuing junidi^ after I

pm, Sept. Ift

continuing sophomores after

I pm, Sept. 20

continuing freshpeople after

pm. Sept. 20

CONTACT LENSES
FITTED ,.

REFITTED
Westwood Village

DR. ALFRED R BECKER
Optometrist

10959 Weyburn Ave.

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
GR9 2111

/

I

i!

I

GIANT
SUBMARINE

^--ar.aiifc;:."j
-•»:»Mfc:—tJfw rjsr*- ;e

I

^^HuMiB^esawHeMKaAMaa "T^ltwjini^" • T~' Vty "*^riw«4i; ^

discount on any^
Glani Sep!

with this coupon

good thru 197i

Continuing graduates after 8 8

SEPIS 10968 Le Conto, Wosfwood

>9K<.>M^ >mi^.mkumt.:^m^.
^ mi f~r» ^

am, Sept. 19

Students with packets are not

given specific registration
appointments but are urged to

register by the day anii tin»e^

recommended above.^ ;/

All , new or re-entering
students will receive in-

formation regarding
enrollment with their

registration materials.

i HELL-BENT FOR LEATHER

' PAid Advertisement!

The Student Counseling Center: Murphy Hall 3334

»—

'

A contemporary and evolving resource for personal,
professional counsel to meet your concerns as you
experience them; speaking pnvately and singularly to,

the struggles of individual mail and woman.

Visit iL-ur calL you're'welcome- 54071

Clothiers j plants & • Moccasms
Belts :

POHERY
; Sandafs

Bags ...r.....
Boots

943 WESTWOOD BLVD.
NEAR UCLA MAIN ENTRANCE

Phone 478-8388
Repairs and Gleaning

Hell Bent For Leather

«.,

—

-^iscoun-t<:ot>pon —

-

$1.00 OFF
.ON ANY

SANDAL, BAG,BELl

^

—->---..

LOWEST .

SYSTEM PRICES
HI-FI STEREO COMPONENT:

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.
7-8281

Diamond Needles
Recording Tape

MON AND FRI. T0 9P.M.

Student Auto Insur-ance

NEW
LOW RATES FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS

Immediate Service

Monthly Payments
Family Rates

Also Hi-Risk

984-0844 We're Near As Your Phone 245-7275

MERCURY INSURANCE AGENCY •

Pronto Markets

Have Our Own

,

Custom-blended

Granola

Since the hottest new tsreak-

fast fodd around has become

Granola, Pronto Markets

locked for the tastiest, most

nutritious ingredients to blend

our own special "Trader Joe"

label for you. We found that the

best blend is old fashioned

rolled oats, honey^ soy oil.

#l<:. >«(K. ;4«<v.;4«c..>M< m- •flft'- ^s^ >ai^" ^«K ym- >a»< ^q«<,;«Br.xl

S0( COUPON

wheat germ, coconut and pure

vanilla. We also spice it up with

special blends of almonds or

dates rolled in coconut for

variety, and Pronto has mixed a

nutritious blend of seven dif

ferent grains whiich we call 7-

grain Granola!

PRONTO MARKETS
, Open 7 A.M. Everyday

10045 Culver, Culver City '

10850 National. West L.A.

« t »

«

why is

KENTUCKY
FRIED

THEATER
the most popular theater of our time!

"H'$ terrific.-" Jpsonity »Kot iipor«Morx Bro»-H«r». "Miss lK«m ot yoof

peril." * -Mohony LA Times

"S^fmyj JBfif outrogeeu s , iwwcyotiv,
and fonger than ony thing I can remember

"

." "KFT mode me >ot>^K more
-Margolis, Free Press

"KFT ... IS the most fyn, tt^emott liVeoWe, th^most unpredictable
"

"Go see them" -Loynd, Ejtommer

"T5on't miis it
" The most lough filled evenfrtg to be tound in

Los Angeles." -Pennington, Hollywood Reporter

'A masterful multi-medio medley " "Evokes pure hysteria Trojon

KFT Tickets: $3.00 8. $4.00 KFT
With This Coupon: 50< oK Thurs. and Fri. only

Shows every Thurs. at d:Ob

Fri & Sot dt 8-00 4 .1 0: 1 5 Valid Thurs & Fri. Only
For Reservations and ticket information Coll 556-2663
At 10303 W Pico Blvd 3 BHw v»est of Century City

i ^ ^ IB § COUPON EXPIRCS OCT. TS, 1f71 ^ § ^ ^ m
—.—

::; ri

WITH FULL-TIME STUDENT LO,
AIMY AVAILABLE SEAT

1/2 HOUR BEFORE TIME

WINNER OF THE 1972-73

BestAmerican Play
-^N«w York Drama Critics Circle^

a 99

FINAUYA GREAT NEW PLAY
— MICHAEL FEINGOLO. Village Voice

THEBESTAMERICANPLAY I'VE SEEN THIS
SEASON A DARING PLAY TO REMIND US

OF WHAT WRITERS ONCE WERE."
— JACK KROLU Newsweek Magazine

NOW AN ENTIRELY NEW PRODUCTION IN ITS WEST COAST
PREMIERE OF A COMIC AND ADULT LOOK AT LIFE IN ..

ACOMEDY BY LANFORD WILSON
NOW THRU SEPTEMBER 16

MJSC CENTER

CENTtR
TNffATnc
QAOUP

OOHDOM
OAVIOSOM

Tuesday thru Saturday Eves, at 8:00 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
Matinees at 2:30 p.m. Sunday Eves at 7:30 pm No Perform-
ances Monday. For further ticket informatidn call (213) 626-7211.

^, ss
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Sly Fresh Sly

by Mark Leviton

-«-f

"^
« —v. —^ -te

u .

rhe MOW£, CLL/fi, ond RESTAURANT GUIDES are Paid
Advertisements occuring jn corif^Hi^6n with Ihe
Index EntertQioaOMfll^^CtkJndffh0^ Bruin

•'«'' C

'•1;

.\ %*.:-

'-•*«-• '^"'

Avco Center
amE|»iCAN graffiti

Cinema I (pg)
Wilshire near W«stwood Blvd.

^il"^^
*»''*<'"9 »n Rear Daily 1.30, 3:40, 5:50, 8r00. 10:10

^^^^r^i^'*^^ I ^ Fridoy f, Soturdoy Midnight Show

J_..;, • » * ., ....

•»>?"ii*n;jm-7ii

*•

I 'V

Avco Centef
Cinema III

I

Wilshire near Westwood Blvd.
75C Indoor Parking m Rerr;""T*^^ '

^'5 0711 ' :jB«i|^ 2iQ0, 4:00, 6:(^p; e;00, !0:|»

A TOUGH OF CLASS

I (PG)
Wilshire near Wesfwood^Blvd. ^viKl?;j^'»»y 6 30, 830, |Q:30

75*MndoQr Parking in ReaV vv^;i,»nd»2:30,4:30,6;30. 830, I0:30

475 0711

STy and the Farriily >St<Jh«'s Fresh (EPIC KE
:J2134) is one of the few fully realized musical
statements to emerge from the American seventies.
Along with a few of his musical brethi?en (Stevie
Wonder particularly) Sly j^, 1)«t(^pping a Mt^in

example of the re^I possibiliti^^ inherent ip

thorough understiindfing of the rel^tiunj^hip betwc^
melody and rhythm For Sly the latest projecf has
in aura of a test, for he is attempting to' fe-establish
hr *'ifp^lPnu^c aTfeTli fohg p^od of drugged ,g-»^^w^ ^ ^^i^^-fa^
wandering which left his personality and career in a \ "01? fC^ f^. CH f^^t^
nearly unredeemable shambles. This album is self

-f i2t Ifj^ t>s:*^ ** ^"^ L i^
dirwted, and an attempt on Sly's part to buck up|^ iJ Vi(^ itftf 'Qmf^ SJfJf^^

.Sly -As a result we get a positive and important^ a^, - ^^ k*f* .^^iL it
' ^

event for everyone, and Sly's personal exploraffons^Wt JlfAr /. jfC \fKPJH^TW^^^K^
iire also very Viable musically. -^* ift w ^ ;, _ ^ ^ f^ * ^ ^^
The LF IS almost entirely built around one rhyth-

mic formula, one which remains basically the same . ^ -fil* \Z^^m
"^

i ^ o^
^hii.- i!isp?™gEmli5i«ns!!^a^m?5._L9j. .«''; J. y- .

TS^4 i*|E?,|wiCkj!V2X

HA(^
'Tfc^

#
r

S'

f )ta t ion Sly wfelds individual parts , f i ts

'

them into a whoW that only the most talented ITI i?iH/
arranger could touch (According to some back . i ^* •
issues of Melody IMaker. Fresh was entirely re-'Va^*'^ i -k^ HCuTrirfl

.;-*"

—-«/>

i^^jpr

^\
,*

PACWrCS P *ir I « 7
-J I

Marlon Brando
Beverly Hills the godfather (r)

Wilshire Blvd. at Canon St
,
^, - -

1 bik East of Beverly Dr HAROLD & MAUDE flPG)
1711121

Tu«s-Fri op«a 6 Sot ft Sun op«h 12

Monn s

Bruin
Geocge Segal arKJ Kris KristoHerson

______ BLUME IN LOVE
Westwood Village Roted R

477 0988 Showtimes: 1:45.3:55. 6:0Si«:j5. 10:25

< , Midnight Shovy ^ JFridoy, Soturdoy ft Sundoy

Cr^?t
Cinemo

lA ririta

SANG TME DRUM SLOWLY
(PG)

-^

1262 Westwood
1/2 Block So. of Wilshire
474 7866 272 5876 DoUy 2;15, ^^U/ 4lU, 8:15, I0:IS

^"Wv

^'4^1

.rZ^-i^^lf^
1 1 ri

k.

Cinerama Dome ow/y loi An9«/«s s/iow/^g

Sunset Near Vine ...^..^ MAURIE (G)

mixed a week before release and emerged as a
weaker albuiti. the original test pressings now being
collectors items. It's hard to believe that the~XP
ever existed in a more satisfying form if that is

indeed the case.)

The gaps in the rhythm, the churning funky
pattern, detejnriine tljc! real physical impact of the
beat The inclination to move to the music is

". UreAgtbened by 4he newfy-aligned beats. The
.syncopations are diabolical, always a surprise. The
bass (played incredibly by Rlisty Allen) burnps
down just before or after the true beat while the

••"^stmpie drum line emphasizes in the most casual
manner, say (irregularly) once every four beats,
where the real thump shoul^ gbXTlie constant
t<?nsion produces a lurching beat to which the
listener is compelled to provide the missing links.

Kverything is relalive; defined by the counterpoint
of its opposing force, t](ie whole grid composed of
tiny integrated units.

The result: euphoria The sounds bubble from the
earth, and they might represent here the primeval
muck from which Sly Stone is re-making himself
Sly IS the closest thing we have to an Earth-Father
in current American sound. He communicates with
something fundamental and beyond the emotional
or intellectual appreciation of his music. As we used
to say more often than we do now, he's got soul.

Lyrically the album is so simple it's complex. The
lyrics often rebeat in a ki^fd of chant, broken up by
simple exclarrfations, the current equivalents, I

%..Y »
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THE STONE KILLER (R)

l<^}

Hollywood at Vine
,

469 7161 Dollyot 12:30. 2:30, 4:30,6:30, 8:30, 10:30^

Midnight Show— Fri. Sot, Sun

iCffre'^-'**^**^ rwe-Jef^rc-Ursictsf^- *Hiti

:'^X-

ioU
•3401

' b5ly'r2:30. 2:30. 4:30. 6:30,J;

Rock Mutlcal of
Hollywood Pacific

j,,,

Hollywood Blvd. JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR (G)Near Cahuenga^*'^^^^^*'' ' -^i—..* * '

466 $»tl '^•""y '2:00, 2:00. 4:00. 6:00. 8:00. 10:00
Midnight Show— Fri ft Sot

suppose, of "have mercy ^' and 'tell the truth!"
The words are not necessarily subordinate because
they are cyclical — they form a vocal component of

the rhythm. It's not a new concept but done as it

qjways should have been.

In "If You Want Me To Stay" Sly develops his

vocal changes, from high to low and growl to squeal,

into a kind of Beefheart / Leon Thomas technique
Babies Makin' Babies" is alfhost entirely a

repitition of the title. But the lyrical method but*

tresses the meaning - that there is a positive im-
provement and / or healing cycle to life. Sly is

supremely optimistic here He says things are
inevitable hy flfHikfng the words follow eaeh other
hypnotically This whole concept is no doubt the
reason for the inclusion of "Que Sera Sera" in the
roster of tunes. Hope and trust in his own abilities

has ii)spired Sly to go this Toute, and it's good to

hear Furthermore, he's developed an exciting

vehicle through which to express himself

A few lyrical snatches are significant within the
general funk mechanisin — ';( switched from coke
to pep and I'm a connoisseur/' *

'there's a wreck
yard in the mind of a quitter,'.' and "I told you it's

not the teachin' it's the learning" all come from the
opening "In Time, " a song which serves^ the sanie
purpose John Lennon's "Mother" did on his first

self-relevatory album The personal-recovery
theme is also dealt with effectively in "Thankful N
Thoughtful." which contains-the lines "Middle of

stream, hah. I had to change my stroke/ I say I put
it on the good foot/ and it ain't no joke" In fact the
first sidf! is a perfectly enclosed gem of a new
awarenew, from **lTiTlTne" on through**

At any rate. Sly Stone is thinking out loud here,

but the fact that he's put it all on vinyl show his

desire to have you know it too. There can be no more
worthwhile goal in music than the communication
of joy and wonderful anticipation of the future, and
I'VesIt is one embodiment of such joyr^

1,1 I

A LAEMMLE THEATRE Ono Wook Only— Ends Tuotdoy

Los FeliZ
Sotyollt Royt Fllm from Indio

1822 N Vermont^^^^ ^^^ EIGHTS IN THE FORESlj
Hollywood ptut

NO 4 2169 FooturottO: HoUn, Quoon of tho Noutch Cirlt
Storfi Sopf. 12: Spider's Strafagmm

Oonold Suthortond ft Jonnifor ONoIlTA LAEAAMLE THEATRE

Monica i

1332 2nd Street

Santa Monica
4518686

^^^von Groot Stors in

THElAST OF SHEILA
Motinoos Doily

A lAEAAMtf THEATRE ^*P*"** Thriller of Tho Yoar

kA^m^l^^ II ^^^ Zinnemann's

m^^;!« .
DAY OF THE MCKAL

1332 2nd Street ^ . ... . ^
Santa Monica

Woltor Motthou ft Corol Burnott In

4S1 8686 PETE g TILLIE

Ml'SIC

Things are gonna be pretty

dullsville this weekend I'm afraid
as far as music goes. The Whiskey
sports the unknown Dr. Bop, the
Ash (Jrove houses saxaphonist
I'haroah Saunders (who should
provide some fireworks) and the

Troubadour has the generally
excellent Karl Scruggs Hevue.*
Unfortunately the concert
schedule adds little else besides
KIton .l(»hn with the Sutherland
Brothers and Jiuiver at the Bowl

, tomorrow l:'or Uisney fxeaHs , the
rather watery Four fop* are at

":;^ntasyland this week _• _
•

saving up for the next few weeks,
when Mott the l|odjf>le. Fleetwood
Mac. Procol liarum, the Allman

tlTh e Summer
Brothers and Blue Oyster Cult all

will hit our area. Al^ of interest

will be the progressive jazz en-

semble Weather Report at our
own Royce Hall on the 25th Best
bet next week remains the Bette
Midler show at the Universal
Amphitheatre.

Classically, the Bowl this
Saturday hosts an InviUtion to the
Dance Coming up at the Ah
manson is the Chinese Opera
( ompany Sept 18-23, and at the
(»rcek beginning the same day is a
show, from the orient which may-
have many classifications -t»
Stomu Yamash'ta's Red Buddha
Tbealfe <see future Index for

reports.

:n

i

Mann's

National
1092S Lindbrook Drive
479 2866

Matinees Daily

ELECTRA GLIDE IN BLUE
(PG)

Doily 12:15. ^15. 4:15. 6:15. 8:15. 10:15

Oriental
7425 Sunset
876 0212

Fri.. Sot. ft Sun. Midnight Show 12:15

$1 f«r one

NIGHTWATCH
mnd

WHITE LIGHTNING
C'Mm w/tlNs co«p«n plus citrrMit UCLA r««. card

ry «•! «Mtf Saturday niaht aftrr 5 d m

lilFATRF
Someone's come up with a

Gazzarn's
9039 Sunset
CR36606

RAIN FOREST
INDIAN SUMMER
FREE 4 EASY

"TJonca cmnimitmtmry Sunday nighf S lOO cotK
Icd'it dono co«T«g»t evry Mondoy night $ IQO cash

KeniHciiif rneo

Theaire

Go Out and See A Movie Tonight

fm ^ "'^

10303 W. Pico Blvd. "Funny, zany, outrageous,
556-2663 ^ innovative, brilliant" - ^ree Press

Showtimes Thursday 8:00. Friday ft Saturday 8:00, 10: 15

PizzaPalace
Goyloy & Woyburn
in tho Villogo

478-07M

-\—

musical version of c;one With the
Wind which can be witnessed at

the Music Center Pavilion
anytime in the near future The
\..\. Free Shakespeare Festival
kicks off with As You Like It at the
Pilgrimage Theater, across from
the Bowl, at eight o'clock through
Sept .10 Two new productions
worth looking into are Brecht's
The (;ood Woman of Setzuan at

the Synthaxis Theater in Santa
Monica and the intriguingly-titled

Incommunicado Mikado spoof
aboard the Queen Mary in* Long
_Beach Most of the big productions
mentioned last week continue
along with two West Coast
premieres at smaller community
playhouses. Catch-22 at the South
Coast Rep in Costa Mesa and the
Marx Brothers' history Minnie'*

hriUs; ColtnniT
jst.

All-Now Muskd >>

ncKsnEEi
" '•dfrOMMtof

Sliolof. ^^uis wwnnal ciasMcs

Ovo Aom >j ic STUDENrSS2S0
^r Sat I M. Sunday M

OO^ Wrr *.»<•»« ticti^ witn tl»is ad

-Sonfa Monico Playhouse
1211 FowrtftSlra^ Santa Monica

394-9779

'VEGETABLES"
'tniss Ihem at your peril" - LA. Times

Full Length Feature

KING KONG
Shov^ime6 00, 8.00, 1000 p.m

GUITARS
25% OFF

OUHD. YAMAHA. TAMUtA. T^Mft
VAMAKI. HAIMOIMY, IaNJOS, UKES.
HAtMONICAV CASES, BOOKS

• EXPERT fAST REPAIRS
• WE BUY AND TRADE
• FREE APPRAISALS- ESTIMATES

AAANIH's GUITAR SHOP
1441 Wostwood Blvd. 477 1238

Hoys at the Academy TheateFin-
hatsworth (that's in the Valley)

VWM
There is some fairly freaky film

I are this week to indulge in, due to

some nice festivals At the Fox
Venice you «an see The Graduate
with Carnal Knowledge Saturday
night t)ver at the Royal's Janus
Film Fest you can partake of

Jules and Jim <one of my
avorites) and Black Orpheus
until Saturday when they are
ransplanted by two Bergman
hockers. The Virgin Spring and
Naked Night. The Museum of Art
( ontinues their onslaught with too

many films to mention, please call

om The Plaza Theater in

Westwood will have a midnight
howing of Bertolucci's The

FREE
Aparimenf Locating

Service

SCAN A PAD represents
owners of more than 100.000

apartment units on the Westside
of town and in tt^e San Fernando
Valley. We match your peeds to

these vacancies by computer
and it's Free!! Call 477-1221 or
9M-«40«.

Lcmformist. which some people
consider less interesting than
Bert's Last Tango, which you can
see all over town right now Just to

offset that last remark. The Sound
of Music is also in a city-wide run!

Rumor has it that Klectra Glide in

Blue at the National Westwood
and Bruce lire's swan song F^nter

the Dragon at Grauman's (if I

said Mann's Chinese you wouldn't
know where to go. would you**)

will reward your attention

TIIK REST
OK TlIF STIFF
You cotild go to the Flea MarkH

at the Rose Bowl on Sunday, or see

Deep Throat at the Pussycat
before it loses its case ( yoU see, I

consider the film recreation), or

i

visit the exorbitantly-priced
sights at the Harold Uoyd Fstale
in Beverly Hills, or spend a few
hours staring at Raphael's
Madonna and ( hild With Book
< yawn) at the County Museum, or
really get on the ol' stick and go
check out the Cioing Metric
Kxhibit at Royce Hall. There will

be an exhibit of Eskimo sculpture
from the Canadian Arctic, The
stones and Bones of Baffin Island.

Sept 14.10 at the Arctic Circle, a

private ^gaUeFy For nfiore -in-
formation call 937 7884 weekdays
or 651-0444 evenings and
weekends Better yet, write a

letter to your congressman or do
something politically con-
structive As this is is the last

Thrills until the new quarter, we
wish you fu and sup and like that

FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUAimr
1500 WESTWOOD BiVD. - 4 liOCKS SOUTH OF WIlSHIIE

cf.^CHAN'SGARDE^i "Foorf to go - Fomtly Bonqwot

10855 bndbrooli 479-7785 Ot>m,m H mmfrU Ui»

^

INTEMAnONAl STUOOir CENTBT
1023 Nilgai J A77A5K7

SPECIALIZIMC IN IMTEKMATIOMAL DISHES
Liv* iwtTlB iiiwmil •very FrMay antf S«tl»r«ay iMgim.

>SM5«ip.
7 tfays a <

MMrSl.saup
SlMCfcS

JUNIQR'S
Westwood n^ar Pico

Hc^ipinflKs It - obHng at Juniors

LE FOYER DE FRANCE
I0A58 Li

474 0948
Or

Uinck 1.65lo$ZI5
Dinnor $3.50 lo $4.95

!09nW r««Mv<l LA 474.9345

Sinco 1949 Fomovs For Our Pino
Opon Doily For LuiiicK

fry Gift

\'

Picwood ^"^ ^^^ ^^^ ™^ PUSSYCAT (PG)

Pico Near Westwood
272-8239

ond

FUNNY GIRL {O)
Con|inuousLj>mi^:':flrom 12:30

A lAEhAMLE THEATRE

Plaza
Westwood Village

OR 7-0097

tP 9-9077

Ofrecfors Waw iho Munich Olympics
Dovid Wolpor's

VISIONS OF EIGHT

Friday and Saturday Sopt. 7 d 8
THE CONFORMIST

I

A LAEMMLE THEATRE

Regent

Tm Israeli Pri/e Winning Films

I LOVE YOU ROSA
ond V

SALLAH1045 Broxton
Westwood Village

BR 2-0S01 Coming Oct. 3— Oenn/s Hoppor a% Kid Bluo

::A1AEMMLE THEATRB^ WodSaf (Sopt 5-8)^1 ^Julos I Jim ond Block Orphout
Royal Sun-7u«s(^S«pf 9M;
11523 Santa AAonica Blvd. ^^'^A^" ^P^'"9 ^"^ ^o*^*** World

West Los Angeles WodSaf (Upt 12 15)

477-5581 Lo Rondo and Tho Lovors

r Theee A'iovfes of
:^ra$=irT".'2r.-

Vw

18^32 Ventura Blvd
Tariana
99« 1300

A Choice ofSfif theatres I

Call for Shows jand Timos

%^ for one parson w/thts coupon plus currtnt UCtA r
Utrryj^ft fM4 S«tvrd«y night aftmr S p.m.

t

TWILIOHT YEARS

r^isoyo AAorithigo, HIdoko Tokomino

Tone La Breo
l^ Brea af Ninth

^

WE 4-2342 S#orfs Saturday (Sopt. I)

- ' All Star Comody Hit -

SHOW MUST GO ON

UA Cinema
Center 1

I0889uwellworth Ave.

-^\
Chorlot Bronsoffi

fHE STONE KILLER

Westwood
474-4154

'

Daily: 12:30. 2:30, 4:30. 6:30. 8:30, 10:30
Fridoy 4 Soturdoy Midnight Show 12:Y5

UA Cinema
Center 11

10B89 Wellworth Ave.
Westwood
474-4145

PLAY IT AGAIN SAM
12:30. 3:40, 7:00. 10:10

WHAT'S UP DOC
2:00, S:1S.t:30

Fridoy and Soturdoy only 1 1 :4P

UA CtTRB^a
Center III

10889 Wellworth Ave.
Westwood
474-34B3

UA Cinema
Center IV
10089 Wellworth Ave.
Westwodd
474-4198

HARDER THEY COME
2:30.4:20.4:10,0:00.9:50

Fridoy and Soturdoy only 1 1 :40

STATE OF SEIGE
1:45, 3:50, 5:55. B:00. 10:05

FHday 4 Saturday Only 12: 10

UA Westwood
10B87 Lindbrook

HEAVY TRAFFIC

(X Rated Cartoon)

•Pfill Thp Cat'

477^0575 2rt5. 3:50, 5:25. 7:00, •:4O,*10:19
Midnight Show Soturdoy Only

Venice
A20 Lincoln Blvd.

39*4215

Children SOc

— all adult seats
— all tt>e time

Monn's

Village
Ml Iroxtun

Ft!

99
C

Mmi inn TtMf CM mi

mtmft Qmkm SfMdi

SUN IINistrattd Man -

0f tkt Bi^ SMtCMfS

ROMEO ft JULIET

Doily 12:30. 3:00. 5:30, B:00. 10:30

4780S74

''^^
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ADVERTISING OFFiCKS
>

'

TKercfcho^f Hall lit

PhMirdZS-RZI
daMifiHI advertlsiiig rate*

.

IS waHb-II.Mday. ScMiMCMltve
InsMlMnr^f^rM

Payable in advance .

DKADMNKI0:MA.M.
.No tripphonr orders

Hif Daily Brvln gIvM f«ll tupport to Uh:
I'nivrrsity of California'! poUay on nMi-
discrimination and thrr^pTofr classified
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who. in affording
housing to students or offering Jobs,
aiscriminates on the basis of race, coldr,
religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the I'niversity nor the Daily Bruin has in-

vestigated any of the services offered here.
For assistance with housing discrimiitation
proMems. call: l'< LA Housing Office. MS-
44f I : Westside Fair Housing. 473-M4*.

y/Help Wanted . , , 8 ^ Services Offered . . . . 16 -^Typing
• '<! t I

T? YAptJ VrilufnhheaTr: 22

DRIVKiiiMan) S days weekly duri.tg school
year ;t3.3e hourly, for boy. II. Call47S-
*»•• (8«7).

filRL studfnt. live In, teSysM sc^hool chtM.
''

Salary. 937 22n. ---—
(iS?)."^

MANUWRIPT Typist: Perm PT. M-M
wpm. Medical terminology and IVIC8T
knowledge helpful. t3.00/hr. Call Carol. *2S-
*52l. (8S7)

rV Hides Offered ^ . . 13

CHICAM) Detroit, appreciate rider to share
ewpewaen i l>eavlng Hept. IS. Jon 37g-»473
days. 3*7-4242 nights. (I3S7).

^ Can^pus Services..... 3 y
^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^

lOO
8250611

I
COPIES

$2.
kerckhaflt2|

V Church Services ...... 4

WKSTW(M)D friends meeting (Quakers),
silenl worship. Sun. II AM.l'niv l'W< A. 574
IlilKard. visitors welcome. 472-7990

yfResearch Subjects Needed

^MARIJUANA Research Males over 21.

'Occasional and reguair users. 82S-M43, 47S-
3199 (eyes. > for interview appt. (R8

MARIJl'ANA Research. Healthy males 21-

IS. to live in 94 consecutive days. 82S-«9»4. 1-

4pm. (R8S7).

y Enferfainmenf 6

MAKR great friends. One day trips fresh
rivers. Weekly wine parties. Everything
free. 478-7588. (487).

MAMMOTH! Luxurious furnished con-
d4Miirhiiinir Jacuzzis; saunas, swimming.,
hiti«>. fish. WItpnds. week. mu. Morns, t-ves.

472-HM). (Sgtr)

II.00 DI'PI.ICATF Rridge Monday night
8ludenl sp(Mial Wild Whisl RridKe Club.
IA.V'>W(>slwiHMi. I.,\. 47»-:t34K). («Qtr)

KDITOKIM Part time, nearby. Write:
oC^N!Wiirt!N^-W.I..A.!NMM». ^t^,»^h

BABYSITTER wanted ^veekdays 4 hour-
a/day experience, references 479-2249. (8.S7).

-HARD working female to work 19 • I ttP pm.
Excellent money. Car necessary. 83«-999l. (8
87).

ilKl PSEI K BY MU nN(. OTIIe"
15 $40/month for blood plasma,

Prenenl student activity card
for first time btmus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

478-0051

FEMALE Student. Light housekeeping and
babysitting in exchange for room and board
Callafter6:00pm.39IM880. (887).

PART-TIME WORK!: EARN EXTRA
MONEY!! We need babysitter, bartenders,
housekeepers, windowwashers, rtc. Call
Tues.-.Sat. for interview. THE SERVICE
3W-««57 (8 87).

PARKING attendanU wanted - Part-time.
4M-9I97 from 9-S. (S87).

.«ki.

organist players for Garden Wedding • C Oct.
Salary open. Cathy 825- 1 743 ( Day ft-4). (887).

C(M>KS Qualified person Salary $2 S«/hr.
plus tips. StudenU holding FJ. Vtaaa
preferred. CaH 477-4587. Francis ..Exit Vba -

IntematUna I Stadent Center. (887).

$$ "C STUDENTS js
Dissatisfied with study results

Preferably, third quartfr fresh-
Man/t«phomores. Two hours tape
description of your study approaches and
techniques. ~|S for one session.

Learning Skills Center:
271 Social Welfare, 825-7744

•« 5

IIABV-8ITTKR w/transportation for 5 yr.
old. « hrs.. 3 or 5 4ay«. Fall Qnarter. 931-
3IIS. (887).

-

LOOKING for students interested in
beronUng dlatrlbutors for Neo-Ufe Health
Products

. (;reat apportimlty for II and good
heaHli. Call Rachael. 443-4719. (887) .

STABLE, responsible couple to manage T8
unit apartment; newly renovated, security
bMg. : I /2 block beach . Venice. 479-«r . (
-am— ^ -

FISHING guide. Ekpcrlnced lake fkher
man Articulate, pataknable. mature
( apable of taking group fishing, giving in
stfuctlmi. asslaUnce. tiood pay. Donna SU-
Z:!.") I between 9-5. (8.S7)

HELP working mother: one child, l.aurel
Cyn. Start 9/17. M-F. 2-7:39 pm. |l«5/mo.
Need car. 381 5931 (xt. 232) or 854-7598.
'ves. (887).

SPORTSMINOED Outdoor type Work 29
hrs /wk. Hours flexible |8-25/day Mark
Waters. 8l9am. 931-3995. 8-8 pm.- 935-

»5«. (gg7).

.SMfLE and INal as you Rake in (he dMigh •

Telephime Sales Rig Money 9H2-2722. (8 87)

MAMVSITTER toddler my hMie. One
month f>nly n 2 Monday Friday 39S-M48,
after 4:99. (887).

-«.*..- 3fc..

(iIRL 22, wants same, travel around ( aiif. or
Mexico, l^ave Sept. 13. Unda 399-4391. ' (14
S7).

For Sale . *-^. - .^_* *^5
yiKiTWh nrei^ hug . Ill fIbe'^gsniiTu
(183's) Tsed one season. 195JH. Carole; 553-

3888.K2 1 -743.5 (eves.)/ (ISS7),

Tl'FTED love seat, easy chair, coffee table,

baby chest, stroller, lamp, white rug. evet.
478-3183. (15 87).

TWO tickets to Monterey Jaii Festival Sept.
21-23. (hmmI seats. Original cost - 152.99. 825-

7494. Ernest. (15 87).

IN)llBLE bed. excellent cond. 149. 2 mat-
ching chairs, 119. Moving, must sell by Sept.

2mh. 477-5987. (15 87).

LEITZ Microscope Brass. 3 power, very old.

11992 Wllablre Blvd. (15 87).

8KI8 -Unused 295 cm. 1230 Knelisel White
Star Super RS. 1 185 Kastle CPM-TI. Best
offer. 474-8543. . (15 87).

• i>

ANTlQiW pkMtaMe bM'/Ira cart. Unlqne -

large hand made iron wheels - a treasure.
170. LVt-TfiOG. . (IS 87).

WATKRBEDS. Special «|ile - 39.98. I^PaSdcd
frame, liner, mattress, pad. Castombcd. 881

-^ . (1587).

NEW King size bed Beautiful (|uilted

mattress firm 19 year guarantee. |i:to. Will

deliver. HMD- 1997. ^ (IStJtr)

A & R Foreign Auto Parts 474-4315. Ger-
man/American Auto^notive (tr. 475-2881.

10527 S.M Blvd.. West L.A. 19% disc.
>« /student ID. VW, Porsche Parts. ( IS QTR ).

COUCH. 8 foot long, beige naugahyde. (Kwd
cond. 110. Must sHI. 852 Veteran 117. 478-

6778. (IS 87).

/He/piVon»«/.-v;.v^. d y Services OMerecT. 16

LEARN Self-Hypnosis to memorlie. con-
centrate, and study without effort,
(.uaranteed for life Sign up for Sept. -Oct.
sessions ahead of time. John rB.A:.. M.AT.J
l7K-24Q7.24hrs. tlt«).

krTO Insurance. Cancelled? I>eclined? Too
'llfKh " .Auto. Vans. Campers. Motorcycle*.
KZ\ Terms Anderson I77.«i40 or K38-3788
^m. (I8S7).

autoinsuran^e"^
motorcycle insurance
..^. Refused?. ..Too High?

Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 ASK FOR KEN or ABF

STEREO/TV service. B and M Elerlrooics
11721 W. Pico. WI.A Phone 177 WMM Bring
in and save l«% off with student body
''"^^ (IIQtr)

GET Prof, help: Papers, theses. Exp.
wrHer/edltM- will edit/rewrite. ReasMaMe

_J-gte«. Carolyn. M.A.9U-2I44. <l«87>.

REHl FURNIIUIE
Student Discount
Low as $5.00 wk.

U RENI rURNITUIE
1301 Westwood Rl

Westwood
Call 478-985«

8l99Ke«ter
Vu Nay*

CaU7f7-S339

Master Charge /Bank Amerlcard

MOVIN*.- NKKf)||KIP'> EXPKRIKM ED
dit*.*

H.
KATES. FULLY EQUPPI-n)
.ln;in or Timi. WYDAY. ii^QIK^.

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refused .Cancelled. .Too Young

• Low Monttily Payr^ents
I It . I rri loi SE LNsuiiANcK KfrRvicli:

3941181
arsk lor I mda or f>nn

BOtrv repair by m.A student •4
aiaoclatea. Fantastic services and Mvtagg
SUtc licensed facilHy. Recommended by
Ami* Hub Dave 82^1531. (IIOTR)

RELIABLE mother win do babysitting H^
home or yours, infants also Live in Married
Student llnusing. 3911-4414. (I887)>

EXPERIENCED researcher -writer. PhD.^
offers help wHh papers, research projects
tkcses.dl09«rtatlops. Jay93»-iM7. (l8<rrR>.
ji . :

PIANOS for rent from 1 10 per month. All

IpiK d. N«t minimum period. MO-lalt. <I8S71

(REATTVEPIANOA
GUITAR LESSONS

Improvise in bines, gospel, mck. cowMry.
Jazz. $1 classical scales, chords, riffs, A
picks P rivate group instruction.

473-8381 985-9919

DAVID R.COHEN
The ( reJtive Music Teachef'^

TKIEVISIOV rental Special ICM rates.
H( \. free delivery, free service. 21 hr.
f'hone.9:i;-;«99. .Mr.Rarr. 'il^TR).

•

'

''
I

RENT -^ A - TV liO mo Stefeo/liifi. .Student
dh< oHHU . I^tetiveey to » !09 . «7» - 3.\79 . tMQ-
Ueslwood. dSQir)

\l TO Insurance: i»v%jest rates for students
t or eniplo>e«'s Hobert W Rhee. h:W 7;;70. 870-

1»ff»:i or 4.»7-7.'»7:i. ( 18 (|tr

)

, FULL TIME ChHd care for pre-school

Klivities. I7H .'.III weekdays. (I8S7).

^Travel • •••ooo* 9 /

„ ijr«\«Rsn*rmOnchb*

LA aC CA^nXi 6M9(Mt (20) 47S-MOI

EUROPE Charters Year round. Also one;
way plus .lapan. Austrailia, liitra-
f;Hr<HH*»n Since l*V»; ISTC. fnc WS V.-
Ii<\ril> Or .Bev. Ililh, 27.VKI80. .II7<|TR),

EUROPE - ISRAM. . AFRICA. .Student
nights all year retatt. (ontact>-IS( A, 11687
San Vicente Blvd.* M^LA^ 19949. Tel: 828-

mcxne student
travel servioes

ttwiony ottier

D Fhghl9toEurop*

3 Intra-European Stud«m Chartar
FIlohtB

n Siudant Touf»

C] Ca- Plan

n Th« Ir}t9fn9tt009l Studftt lO^niifyCsrd

'7! Wail Traval tn Europe
^ Travai inturanca

UNI tludani Traval

•n

Univaratry Student Canttr
109M WayDurn Ava.

L09 Angalaa CA 90024

Tal (213) 47S-«2M

)/lutoring 18
- 9-

LSAT. GRE test preparation. TMorlng and
eonMcMng by a recent Harvard University
admissions director. 178-2141. (18S7).

iiPj|.MSIIFrench Italian: Experienced
U^y.-prof

, IVMitlse results any exam, l-jisy

ifHitersatlonalrnHhod (trial). 473-2492. (18
t^TR '

JAZZ PIANO LEARN THE JOY OF
( REATWG YOUR OWN THINC; - In Jazz or
classical with professional sound. Julliard
approach to masterv of keyboard im-
provisation. 93-1487. (K-isan. (1887).

GRE. LSAT. oIlMr test prcpw-aUon
dliM—l,9iailga«a taMtmcUon. Acad<

119 So.

In-

Academlc
887-

(18QTR).

>/hping 19

29% DISCOUNT Stodent and Staff
Reasonable rates. 3 years same location •

Ocean Park Janice 392-81 IS. (1987).

.RUTH. Theses, dissertations, term papers.
MSS Reliable, experienced Selectrlc. Call
82K-llfi2 (1987)

' " I ! I
I 11 . I «! ^^M^—

FREE Inditing grammar /spcllinx Electric.
"T'xperl l.\pinK fast Pick up/deliver l.aw
s<hiM»l \lice:m7-:i:l (I9QTR>.

NEWLY renovated, secnrity bMg.. 1/2 Mock
beach. Venice. Partly fnra. Slnfle IIIS. 1-

BR.|l3a-|ISS. 479-9S27/398-4828. (22 S7).

II8V 2-BEDRM. CarpeU. drapes. bnlH-la

stove, refrigerator security bMg. in Venice.

Near beach. 398-221S. (22 87)

M88, Papers. Theses professionally typed.
IBM Elite/For. languages also. Joanne <

.MA-8panlsh)4«7-S3t2/877-8l79. (1987).

1309- l-bedrm. Den cosy
Habitat: Ideal for doctor
furnished: UtUltles and
North Ocean Ave. SM.

charm Bachelor
or lawyer. Part
garage. 393-8879.

(22 87).

KIMTH - IRM T>ping. Term Papers, theses.

rf;sume^, manuscripts, etc. Fast. accurate.

rt^ble ir.ll 1717 ''' (ISS7)

—ftitf

1.IGHTNING TYPING CX). - term papers.
Hkeses. Featares - foreign - Ifnguages.
sciences, math, music. F/dHing. counseling,
priBtlng. binding. Low rate "package plan".

(2n) 388-3191. (19QTR).

TYPIST specialty mathematics,
engineering, physics, business, chem istry >

-

statistical dissertations, theses, mss. Ac-
curate rapM service. 789- 1974. (I9QTR).

^ Apfs fo Share 23

NEAR I'CLA - 8haf» lorfe furnished slnglor-

|8.i/mo. Prefer woman 21 plus. Available

«»/6/73. 473-3239 eves. (23S7).

FEMALE roommate to share spactons 2 BD.
apt. ItlS.OO furn. 2 biks. from campus 473-

Salary increase

denied workers
4Jniversity employees won't be

receiving the 12.1% salary in-

crease granted by the State
Legislakire in this year's budget
A Cost of Living Council ruling cut
the salary increase to a maxinnum
7% August 30th.

VC officials are appealing the
decision within CLC sUtes Joe

J^rlday, Slptefnber 7, ?973^
r- m^ r- '

-ttCtA SUAAMER BRUIH'?

K'ontinued from Page 1

)

appears that heavy emphasis during the conference was placed on
tR? family Some of the topics covered in talks an "^ seminars: "Guides to
Broken Marriage Relationships;" 'Discovering Your Spiritual Gifts."
Using Your Spiritual Gift, " "Defining and Meeting a Wife's Basic

Needs; ' and "Rearranging Priorities " Workshops often sUrted at 8 am
and the day's schedule went until 9:30 ,pm
The conference participants were all male, because of the Biblical

"chain of command. ' clean-cut looking and exceptionally polite "One
policeman told me he had never seen a straighter-looking group of
people than us, "Beadles said ^.

^" ^" ^""^ •»•"<•«• MB^__ ^B MV ^V^B^B ^m^WB Ma'a^B^K ^B a^ ^B ^B MB ^W «BW MW a^

j—^axor Cuf% HU corlone

1
I

I

Shot Shinms

OokUy ft Sent iorb^r Shop
(across from Safoway) 106 1 Goyl^y, Wostwood

r

I

I

IBM typinK Term papers - resumes - same
day. service. ( halsworth area. Brodv's
tHfice.Sei\ices.KK2-«710. (l9Qtr)

^Wanfed . . . . . r^-r-T:^2^

ROOMMATES Needed - 633 f;ayley.
Pleasant single 170. Kitchen, sun decks."

pool. (;araKe 17.1-MI2. J ; (23QTR).

PHnFFMIOhiAL Typial. illMH.
Technical & llnnulstlc symbols. Stenorette
OlcUtion. References Sharon Brewer.

(IIQTR ).imy%.^S2S-msi.

TEMPO Typing - MagnHlc Upe specialists
MuHlple original letters (job procvremenl.
admission applications business promoCioa

)

Manuscrlplf. INssertations. 473-7717. SK-
I2MI. - (IfS7).

KXt ELLE.\T Typist. The»is li t4»#in papers.
IRM Selectrlc. ReasooaMt rates. Cll-
'»» (HS7>.

TYPINf . edhlns Fng grads. Term papers,
'••tiers, resumes IBM.

i»-j ....„,......;,.. tISQTRi.

DISSERTATION and thesis edRlni and
typtog Tri lingual type Both first pad floal
drafts. Referencet.3t3-»i0t. (ifS7».

TERM papfrs. theses, diaaii lotions. /e<r.
fast, accurate IBM. Selorirlc: pica, elite
Barh4e: 477 Sir2 Mae :3M4I1I. i|» (|TK >

- H " '

r—«^

JAPANESE Student needs English teacher
for7 :0*-« :00pm.nigbU.47S-41S4. Iwasa. (20
S7>.

y/Ap fs Furn ished . . r ..21

SINGLE Apt. -new building- near ocean,
furnished, color TV, accomodates two
( humans > I iM/mo. 3f»-7»33. (2197).

SINGLE - Huge furnished modern apt. - 1131,
Campus clos<.477-MS8 or 723-3155. (21 S7).

IMMEDIATE Occupancy, attractive fur-
nished l-bedrm. apt. Fireplace & patio.
Short walh t'CLA. Call 474-«42t. ( 87).

STUCK?
Need lo share housing'* V^ ?an ihielp^yoo

solve xow J^roblem. Save time A trouhfo

,'-r Call NOW! /
ROOMMATE FINDERS

1434 WESTWOOD SUITES
475M31

lOMMI#«MM90MflWH«ie9««(

Cowan of the office of the Director
of Personnel in President Hitch's
office Cowar\ said there were
ii:shv£raf iiaac<airacieg'^ soctF s^g

IMMEDfATft
fi

occppancy. Attractively
irm. apt. Fireplace, patio.

Short walh L'CLA. Call 474-8420. |200. (21

S7>.

.SHARE 2-Bed. 1-1/2 bath w/3 o'iier guys.
|73./mo Walk I'CLA. <2I3> 430-M48/(714)
K92-797I after 5:30. (23S7).

FEMALE roommate for Oct. 15-bec. 15.

Reasonable. Beautiful 2-story furnished apt.

Marsha 473-5171. (23S7).

WALK UCLA. Strikingly handsome,
spacious, serene, private, fi^nlai. young. Ivy
grad professional. 1122. Male. 475-1311. (23

S7).

DELUXtwobedrm. apt. Pool, close, mature
per^MMi 175. eve, 478-5270 Sun. & Mon. -Cy. (23

.S7)

1225. 3 ROOMS, kitchen, private bath.
Ocean Ave . rear bMg.. North of Wilshire,
Santa .Monica. suiUMe 3 men. utilities paid.
313-3181. (2187).

ATTENTION!!!

LOOKING
FOR A BARGAIN

COME FIRST TO
BEL AIR WEST ARTS

^House for Rent 25

CHARMING GUf:ST COTTAGE- furnished.
Park-like area, coufftcy quiet 10 min I'CLA.
I mi beach. S.M i-bdrm.. panelled LR. One
m«legra4.Refs.|l75/mo. 451-2722, 2S»-

'

33«S. (25s7).

4 BR. 3 bath French Regency in Beverly
.Glen Canyon - secluded - Low maintenance -

some furniture 1500 a month (Including
rental unit i . H7»-40C2 eves. 381-3893 days. (25.

.S7).

Features':

m pooL=

1150 - I BEDRM /urnished W.L.A. Walk
-campus, neor transportation. No children or -

pets. :t93-89«5. ,, (25 87).

.1290. Fl HNI.SHED • 2 bedrm. W.L.A. Walk
campus, near transportation. No children or
pets 39:j-«9g5.

' T25S7rr

SAUNA
DISHWASHERS
LAUNDRY ROOMS
RECREATION pOOMS
BtLLtAROS —^

House^for Sale-r ^

• TABLE TENNIS
• FIREPLACES

From $190.00

• Some Available Unfurnished

.GRF.AT for bachelor or couple. I bedrm.
plus conv. den.- 2-1/2 miles No. of Sunset
snsdirt Canyon . Bact ltenI Ttrma 127.100 .

47i.3t22. (2fS7).

Conveniently located near tt>e

S.D. and S.Monica Frwys.

Outstaiuling luxury
for low; low, low, price.

This apt. is a MUST to see
on your list!!!

2901S. SEPULVEDA

rV'RNISHED one bcdrms. Pool. Village.
Qvfet AtfolU. One yr. loose. IISS • 1200. In-

cluding gas. water. MOM Strathmore. (21

87).

EXTRA large one bfdrm. Also large
bachelor with private balcony. No lease. 1520
Bwtlor, 471-1 112. (2187).

WALK KI.A Hooray! Spacious furnished
bachelor^, singles, one bcdrms. tSO. M4
l.andfalr near Gayley. Outaslght!. (21 QTR>.

FIRNISHED Singles to share |70. Heated
pool, sun deck, parking. «33 Gayley. 473-

I»4I2. (2IQTR).

I^IRfiE Bachelors, singles, one-bdrms.
across from flxkstra. Ml Gaviev GR3-4524.
(;R:|-I7)U( Mrs Kay. (2lQTRi

1170.00 CHARMI.NG l-bedr Quiet advlt
hiiilding Pool Near SM FhCeway at
Robertson HKV) ( attaraugus H.-lft-342t. (2|

QTR»

SLNGLES. 11/2
balh pool 3 Mks. campus. 10824 Undbrook
<llilK;ird I.R5-.55^. _ (3I^TR)

WESTDALE- delightful contempofpry
home - quiet cul-de-sac street, ideal for
family and entertaining ^ bedrms plus fVn
and Study (harming kitchen 2-3/4
Rath and Pool. .S8.»50Wynn 477 7001 (28
.S7). ,.

Bl'YING or selling yow house? 1^ a former
I (LA employee help you. Agent. Gloria 454-
4<ll< (2 8S7).

-

V House fo Share 27

FEMALE student heeded to share two
bedrm house. Palms lli2./ipo, ttiliUes
paid. Jeanne ni-0St7. (27 S7).

ROOMMATE Sept. 15-Dec. 15. Venice howe
w/i Yard.colorTV.ownrooM.IIOO/MoplM
-tele. G lewdn : WO-mn, 4«fffB.-

SPANLSH Estate Ijirge private room,
kitchen privileges, utilities paid. 3 min.
1 (LA/ Reach 125 week Female - 454-
7tS

_. L-, . (17871.

BlNGAI>OW - prhralc - o«lc« AMMoly.
furnished UtlMtios included 5 mis.
LCLA/Beach. 125 week. Male. 454-700S. (H
87).

2 FEMALF.S or couple U share In seml-
commune in EngHah style house. 138-

«M3. (n«7i.

NEED male, own bedrm. Canyon home,
bosutlfully furnished. llOO plus olUMIes. CaH
279-1880. (2787).

"^

MALIBU Private beach 29 ali. UCLA.
Professional want third M/F. B plus pick
oura BR. 1235-296. 4-BR fnmlAed. 474-

•M5. (27 87).

GRADl'ATE student sr teochcr to rcM port
of my house in Westwood 1200 moudl. 274-
»J4. irtm.

2 BD Fum. Prefer grad
llOO Call Antotoe 477-8912 evco

2 mi.
(ns7).

FRIENDLY student needed to share F^nclao
hou»e wmi TWO tVwn rboni.TIcn w/K^eplikce.
trees. Non smoker preferred. t86/nM. 144-
»|5 (ns7).

y/Apts Unfur'nhhed 22 / Housing Ne«/ed 28

(X'EAN Walk, (hie bedrm. 1185. Slnglp.
student, faculty welcome. Inquire 15 Ozone.
Venice. 3fZ-8i<2.3M-ll70. _ (22S7).

OCEAN Front, single. 1225. Faculty
preferred, but married students OK. >ew. 15

Oione . Venice. 3M-8882. 388-1170. (22 87 >

OCEAN Front. Luxurious two bedrm
penthouoe. Single students, faculty welcome.
1325. IS Ofouo. Venice. »2-8l82. m-lWJ^. ( 22
87).

1228. HIGE 2 K«*UM.. tNuluf room, ear
pots* '4hrapeo. I tloosU . servloo pOreh.
washer dryer. IMm private home. adiMlU.
Pico l.a Cienega. MMH8. 275-8735. (22^7).

'
' * f

_ ^

,3rd YEAR Law student Southwestern
ihared housing other grad. Own room, close
t( LA. Bu^47V428P. 888-1515 eYt. 588 (2*
S7».

,

tOMPOSER. I C professor, siugle. seeks
large i bedrm. unfurnished house or large
gue^i cottage in good area immediately.
Needs quiet, for work: has piano. II5M18S.
Call 3*8-34.52. (2897).

»<-,• :>5,1«

'""
Ihat the university was grouped
with Other state agencies ih the
slash.

No decision has been reached to

. courts but the State Supreme,
court has decided to hear a case
brought against the CLC by the
California State Employees
Associatiofi beginning September
13th

The CSEA lawsuit is

Challenging the right of CLC to

'unconstitutionally meddle" with
State salaries A similar case
brought before the Ohio Supreme
(Vnirt was successful bu^was hit

with a federal restraining order.

With regard to the salary in-

crease slash, Cowan maintained,
•it was anticipated it might
happen but everyone hoped it

wouldn't." At UCLA, assistant
personnel manager Charles Seret
remarked, "neither the state or

r the university expected the
slash"

The projected raise was no
"across the board" but varied
according to the discrepancy in

pay for. a university position as
opposed to the same position in the
private sector. The personnel
department had drawn up
allocations based on the 12.1%
figure Seret commented that the

_^
personnel departnment would have

-^to Tegroup fate? this week" to

de<;|de allocations under, the 7%
increase. ' -%

'

WEDDING BAriOS
CUSTOM JEWELRY
WATCH & JEWEmV

REPAIR

I NIVKRSITV
Mhx;.ji:vvKii:Rs

1007BroxtDn Suite 34
GR 8-8377

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

FREE Room-board fur female/exchange fur
bobysictiug. Salary. FlcxiMe schodulc. Om
dhild K28-9338eves. (3887).

BEACH! Roum. boord. salary for Hlc cMM
care. Days free. Rebecca. Duys 228-saM.
eves 188-7388. (38S7).

PRIVATE room. huUi. kMclMu eschoufle 18
hrs. work weekly lu house/gar4cu/al
arthrMc : 7:38-8:38 Bsomtegs
mslr suIt ITf 1717 mmnhigB (38S7>

SEPARATE (SMALL) GUEST HOUSE
Supcrvlae boy 12. port Ume. Car acccaoary.

Tl^^fnu. (3887).

FREE. Ruom-Buord for female/exchauue
for bobysMtlut. Sulury. FlnlMc schc4^e.
tee child. i»8n8ovoa. (3887).

PRIVATE room. buUi and bourd ex«
for liglM hauiekctpli . Occualaual
by amiuMe. capuMc giri. 2 Ml

1474-8887. <3887>.

IBLOCK UCLA. PrWaie attractive giuji

eves. 478-3183. (3887)!

ROOW-BOord-Soiary far
kubysMtiug. Privalc roi

I cauipua. 475-sa3. (3887).

HOU^EKEEPINC;. U^A moMwork; 1/2 day.
Meal far studcui. Private npl.

ird. and salury. CaH aaoruiM
(38S7)

BARYSITTINC;. 2 rkil*^. 3-8; 3-7 p« .

TWs.-|> ri.^ «M duy SuL. suuae ev«o. Privulc
I

rar.Rm/M*su 478-3744. (3887).

FOREIGN student

r*8

The Institute participants represented the largest conference ever to
have taken place at the dorms here, according to Steve Salm. residence

JialisQperatiQns majaj^r^We were literally at p(eak capacity Jhg t

week," he;saidrAboiLiri;9()0 oTtfie^p^ in the
campus dorms.
Salm said the only other event that has. generated a similar capacity

situation was the National Special Olympics for retarded and han-
dicapped children held here last summer.

--^^H^ aft8d4h»tffa4Bn^a-4oP-&vgiKi^-t^
ference is that it must have a University sponsor He estimated that
during this summer, conferences have pi-oduced a total of 100,000 people-
days income, which he said would gaa long way toward deferring many
of the dormitories fixed costs.

"The students living here during the school year get a real financial
J)enefit because of the conferences. This year, for example, we're only
raising our yearly rates $32, or about two per cent.

"

Both the cheerleaders and the institute participants had praise for the
dorms, although the cheerleaders had some reservations. The food was
OK. I guess." said one echoing a long-time complaint of UCLA dormies
'What ran you expect out of cafeteria food^'" -

' —:

Some, however, stated unequivocally that th^y had never eaten better,
and added that they thought the facilities were excellent. Institute
participant Fred Lyman of Dallas, Oregon, said, "I think they treated u?
like Kings while we've been here. And you really have a beautiful
campus" ,

EYE DEAL OPTICAL COMPANY
CONTACT LENSES, SPECTACLES

we Specialize in contact lenses
made at our o«^n office

Ihr service on lost contact lenses
call for service

LATEST IN WI«E & PLASTIC FRAMES

Last Summer Issue

FRENCH
SPANISH
GERMAN
ITALIAN^]
RUSSIAN^I^^

Japanese, (ireek. you name the lanj^aj^e
If it existsj\l(Hiettecan teach you to speak
it. In two weeks if you have to, or with reg
ularly scheduled lessons. You'll have
a friendly native of the anintry whose Ian

Kuaj?e you want to speak as your teacher.
for each entire class session and for you
and you alone. Bec:ause we like teaching
languages, our prices are Uiv

Wf'rt* Ix'tter. loo. We'd like yi ;^„, ,(»mpar-e.

us with that other sch(jo| so call us f>r a
free lesson.

Orji .^t to chat.

ivrt appreciation cluh
v/s/tmuseums

^^QStftchery^
crochet,

ceramics.

-^ -•

'fT:

IBtC,

Wednesdays 3-5

beginning sept. 26

international
student center

1023hilgard westwood
call 477-4587for moreinforrndtioa

a eaixil (ffiog?
Over T3,000 U.C. Employees are now enrolled ie) the"*"

IWIWIM IP MiWHHi-^—

CLASS NOTES
for SUA^ER SESSION COURSES

MONDAY - FRIDAY
1 0:00 to 2:00 P.M.

10851 Lindbrook Drive 478-5289
(1 bik. N. Wilshire - l'/4 bik. E. Westwood)

/

OMUHiittiiiinNinii
Find out why!

For a "no obligation" rate quotation.
"' call the office nearest you. colfecf.

Sherman Oaks Los Angeles Long Beach
961 4000 625-7272 426-2186

@> Calffbrnia Casualty

^ Room & Boord

exchange lor Help .,. 30
j/KwmhrHmt 31 ^Auhs for Sah i33: VBkydes for Sale .-^ «

FEMALR Rmhi A nmr4 rxckaagr far HglM
hMtcwark/babytittlag. Private t^mm/-
' I/TV. Nrar UCLA. 474-43M ' 3i S7)

.

lt.M w«ck large raM« wftli large claaet.
Quiei nurroundiniiB. LaBrea/Olyinpic KM-
•^

. (UIS7).

M BUCK Special. 2 dr. < cyl. Good traa-
portaUoM. evet. 3K.3423 after (pm. (33S7).

CO-OP CaiMract. IS* ar
MU ar 47».KU3 after f:St

affer Jady 47»-

Ot87).

QUIET, comfortable room for glrf gradvatc
«tade«4. Kilc(M« priviiegn. 313-9IM. (3IS7>.

DL Al^arecr famtfy aircra rooa/boord far
boby^ittiiig. Car aeftwry. I mile UCLA.

MALE. Small ooUlde room. )imik^ No
cookkig. Walk to campoa. IM. 474-Mg7
befaretpm. <3l87)f

•7 DODGE Dart, autmnatic. radio. V
steeriag. Very good cond.'HM. Call «!•
*«*• (3J87).

«5 rHEVFI LF. 4-dr . air. automatic, radio,
good motor, tirea. battery. S3M. K2S-3IS«.
after •:M474-MS3. (33 87).

tIMMO. •!,

- cbHd care - car
cvaa. ni

Molber'ii belper
• day Z7«>234«.

(at 87).

TC)PANC;A. large pHvate room, private
entrance an two acres, stadeai aAly. CaO 4Sft-

245tar4M.|8lt. (3187).

^Room and Board

WOMAN'S ftenidence 1/2 Mock UCLA-
cookiog and comfort - encelteiil ai-

re for Htody phow 47g-3»tt. ( RB

FURNISHED room, private entrance.
prhrMe bath, vrrv quiet. Short walk campva.
Grad. siadeat preferred. 474-4R8I. (31 T7).

priviiegea.

ilMe

•4 EORD Galaxie. Automatic 2M
iiit«1ar. 122$. Call early mominga V
weekeadat33-12f7. (33S7)

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
KRKN( II nne<(l ligbtweMM
((-speed reg. IM SPECIAL 71.

MOTOIlEi ANE M.M
PEIC.KOT r07M
FREE l^k w/aay of tbeac.

.Sckwinn Autborised Dealer
2g.-BiS RabertioalMvd.
tSM N Sla Maa.Prwy > •39-4444

'•• MCA - 22 mpg' Good englae. nataral air
>47S/offer. Sackadcairs2a-27Sg. (33 87).

828-7800 WaOeal!
l>OVELY
womaa
female grad

••

IM. UPt-SiM. (3187).

•i VW Bug. xint rond.. looki great. Leaving
towa. Must sell. Call Norm. 311-2714. (33 87).

RCN>K1/1
mcaU day. braach. Sat.. Saa..
garage/porkiag. Waft UCLA. Reaaoaabte.
472-«ai. <RB87).

STUDENT Private
irhrltogaa . Pool, qaict. ilmrt drive

campag.tM. GR2.77SI. (31 87).

Vlila. I«.
MI S7i

•W VW am EDF) Good rond New tlrca.
PrtcetWT.'i Cal l 275-21 44 (33 S7).

•3 VW rebalU. t2M for mechanlcally-
iacliaed. Reliable but needs work. II2I 3713
eves. S-itMcampaa. <iM-€FQ). (3387)

IIKec^l^
Peugeot A Niahici^^

3006 Wrish««,Santa Monica

GfltL*8 Maker Hal

yf Room for Rent 31

|7« QUIET ROOM. Gardea
Refrigerator, coftee maker. Year mWaMim.

(aHnifeHI). <3I87>.

QUfET private

WiNblrv
4T4-7ia^. _.

ad|. balb. kMcbcB
Weal
tlM

<)UIET. beaatlTal si

Caayoa, aear oceaa. Fi
privileges. 4S4-aiK dayUaw. 3n-g71i

(3187).

(3187).

LARfiK cleaa
aliUlyiacLllgi/

qUfCT . caMfartaMe r<NMn for medical.
dralalorgradaate»tadenlllKl-«»lM. (31 S7).

ROOM la private Na . Alter 1

(SI 37).

FURNISHED
tasiic West HaUy
Travdcrs l/Z

S7>.

llf>RM./Dca. private eatraace. bath,
garage. HtfM kMchea priv's. |IM/aM. CR4-

Beff. ll.)Ml.t. (3187).

femaij:

sm. ai-ai7
fMiOy.RI
17/lMMHI mmi.

-——» „, -

moom to real
If

FALL

REGISTRATION

ISSUE

SEPT n*
*• CattgI»gN7. (3187).

t
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Hr

l\\ hd Kiirgart

DliSpoiUKditor
was being billed

V

as a

superstar The best quarterback
in Nebraska history Dynannic.
Accurate Kxplosive

In 1970. he rewrote F'rosh
passing records, completing 53 -of-

92 passes for 771 yards In 1971, he
redshirted while All-Anrierjcan

quarterback Jerry Tagge fed
Nebraska to an j^jnbeaten season
and the number one ranking.

—Then came4be^^penj
against UC^A in 1972. the
nightmare to end nightmares. The
Cornhuskers were favored by
three touchdowns arid their 32%

ling:

•'When I came here, we looked
at Devaney and the players he
tiad." said Ilumm "Now, we look

at Coach Osborne and the
()Otential he has. I just hope we
can do as good a job as he has been
doing."

Osborne is no newcomer. He has
been coaching at Nebraska for 10

years and Jiumm says, "He has a
fantastic knowledge of the game.
He has a Ph.D in psychology and
knows how to handle players."

/ Nebraska notts

The Cof nhusters arg JiyxtiniLjiiLllie defeniiyfr

secondary, itheit they lost monster bach Dave

Mason and left corrlerback Joe Blahak Replacmg
the two (espectively are junior Wonder Monds (6

4, 200) and senior Zaven Yaraltna (5 11, 176)

Safety Randy Borg and right cornerback Bob
Thornton return Both started last vear 35 did

rignrtacMe John Dutton and left end Steve

H/lanstedt The rest of the dcferrse is new and

.2>r

"I v^Weally nervous." r^alls
F)avi(I^B|im "I was playing in

my firsWarsity game and I didn't

want to make any mistakes. But
we did make mistakes. We
weren't mentally prepared and
Ihey were"

"-«?
^

I nseasoned rookie

Final result: UCLA 207
Nebraska 17 HCImm was far from
being spectacular He connected
on 8-of-21 throws, had two passes
intercepted and displayed the

poise of an unseasoneid rookie^

Humm survived that travesty
and vent on to lead his team to a 8

2 1 record, including a 40-6 Orange
B()>^1 victory over Notre Dame
He broke Lynn Dickey's Big 8

sophomore passing record of 2,074

yards by hitting for 2.259

So. it is only appropriate that

the more experienced, polished

Humm should open the 1973

season against UCLA at 1:50

tPDT> tomorrow in Lincoln. And
on national television (Channel 7)

too.

^.

Kven though the Hiiskers.loir
licisman Trophy winner Johnny
Kodgers, Ouiland recipient Rich
(Hover, eight other starters and
their coach Bob Devaney, Humm
views the Huskers - rated second.

Travesty
inexperienced Senior John Bell <60 215)
replaces Glover at middle guard, a position that

should be significantly weaker The Kuskers are

questionable at left tackle and right end, where
CO captain Bill Janssen and All American Willie

Harper previously occupied .Replacements are

sophomore Ron Pruitt (6 3, 234) and )unior Tom
Pate (6 3, 218) The Husfcers also. lose

weakside linetiacker Johnny Pitts and strongside

iinebackei Jim Branch Designated starters are

luniofs Bob Nelson (6 4. 233) and Tom Ruud (6

2, 216)^ Both saw little playing tinrie last year

OffefTstvely. the Huskers have a new trgttt end:

in Brent l.pngwell. who has caught only eight

passes for 62 yards in two years The offensive

line IS the top strength, with All American White

_ at Jelt tacWe, semw Bob Wolfe or jiwrof Tom
Alward at left guard, sophonwre Rik Bonness (6

4, 205) at center, senior Dan Anderson (6-1,

232) at right guard and either senior Al Austin

(6 5, 219) or junior Marvin Creiishaw (6-6, 235)

at right tackle Wolfe and Crenshaw were both

.*.JfflJUMiaiiL^JJtfm 3WJ.ii4«^ Sl£Ug£iJM,t|3L.,

regain their starting positions As usual

•Hostwrs are very deep here —

Ayers: blocking

a thrillformy ego'
Mention the UCLA Wishbone and one automatically thinks of quar-

terback Mark Harmon, fullback James McAlister and right halfback
Kermit Johnsoh.

But a 5-9, 185-pound midget who likes to block someone bigger because
'it is a thrill for my ego," will be in the same backfield tomorrow when

I ICLA opens its football season against Nebraska in Lincoln.

The name is Eddie Ayers and he just happens to be the best blocker on
the team Being a sophomore, he hasn't received the press headlines of a
Harmon or McAlister Yet, he is starting in a backfield that is very
capable of surpassing UCLA's all-time rushing record of 3810 yards set
last year

i am not looking forward to being a super star," says Ayers. "Right
now. I am not going to worry about it. I don't wan.t to be in any position
like Anthony Davis. I just want to be myself. If I make it, I want to be
Kddie Ayers:

*'~^"^=^~ '^ 7" ~

He shouldn't have any problems making it. As a freshman last year,
Ayers rushed for 409 yards on- 46 carries, including 222 yards on 15 at-
tempts against California's junior vai-sity. He runs the 40 in .4.5 and
really likes the Wishbone

' it's a gre&t offense going outside,"he say^^ litis alsojnjdvantage-
Jiaving blockers like James and Kermit In high school, I went from the
power II always carried the ball anddidn't block "

Ayers attended Pinole Valley Hi where he rushed for oser 1000 yards in

i)oth his junior and senior years He chose UCLA ''since the Wishbone is

-& ground oriented offense and I felt it was my opportunity to run the
ball"

Be filted by Experls
Dansltins, Laoioros

& Tights Bra and Girdle

Specialties

GR7-1773
BANKAMERICARD
MASTER CHARGE
VAIIDATED PARKIfslG

WITH PURCHASE^
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s^n6^irr^^ken
has a new home:

1334 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, Calif. 90024
Phone (213) 473-9549
One block south of the Crest
theater in Westwood

rfistc>rr> SANDALS B^LTS f^()lJC:HES PURS^S UACiS
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by United Press hiternational
' as a powerful outfit.

Kunninggame

**()ui* offensive line is stronger
and we have more depth in (he
backfield than ever In tackles
Daryl White and Marvin Creit-

shaw. we have two of the nation's

best Last year, we threw a lot

more passes than we should have
This year, we are going to

establish our running ganne."

Humm talked enthusiastically

about I backs Tony Davis and
Dave Goeller and fullbacks Maury

-^Damkroger and Ralph Powell.
Davis would have started last

-^year had it not been Tor a knee
injury that sidelined him for the
season

What about Humm^ himself?
Can he overcome strained knee
ligaments that he suffered
recently and perform at full

strength against LJCLA?

*'A defensive man came off

tackle and I injuivd my knee,"
said Humm. "It was just a slight

twist But I should be 100% ready
lor the UCLA game '

Dave indicated that the entire

team wants to give 100%
tomorrow, especially since it will

_be Tom Osborne's first game as-
t)ead coach

And ran tti^ bat! he wiT! against Nebraska tomorrow.
"When I get on the plane." Ayers said. "I imagine I will have about a

thousand butterflies in my stomach " The bright, pleasant sophomore
paused momentarily and visualized the butterflies floating away. "All I

will really need is one good hit."

His goal for the season?

i would just like to keep my starting spot." he said. "Right now. I am
not going to worry about the Rose Bowl. It is a thrill being a sophomore
and starting I just want to keep it that way"

Bruin notes

UCLA IS 3 against Nebraska, dcfeatmf «ie€ofnhuskers 18 in 1946. 27 15 in 1948 and 20^17 last

year Tomorrows game will be seen live at 1 50 pm (PDT) on Channel 7 with Chris Schenkel. Bud
Wilkinson and Duftir Daugherty at the mike Starting tight end Gene Bleymaier will be inactive for

at least three weeks with a broken fibula bone in his right leg Eugene Jones will replace Bleymaier
tomorrow Jones, a good blocker, doesn't have the hands or moves that Bleymaier does Nose guafd
Pat Sweetland and safety Mike Fryer are also out of action. Sweetland. who would have started, has
strained knee ligaments and fryer, playing behind Kent Pearce, has a cracked vertabfie Punter
iG^n StfU«van *»as sl»ewn the most impfovement m ttH practice Aftef encountetrng a slow sltft^ fie

had two punts blocked by the lunior varsity in a scrimmage two weeks ago - Sullivan has come on to

—^wnge 40or45yan!5a kTC» Me replaces graduated Bruce Barnes, who averaged 41 8 yards a kick tor

three years Freshmen to watAh are tight end Charles Burks, right linebacker James Swick and right

halfback Wendell Tyler While Burks and Swick figure to see little action^ Tyler has been working
out with the kicking team Russel Charles and Ayers are expected to return most of the kickoffs

- EdBurgart

RUSSIAN
Conversation Class
Beginning Thui-sday. Sept. 27. 7 pm
Pieote sign up^^M^ l^eceptkm Desk

—

International
Student Center

1023 Hilgard Ave. Westvy<ood
Phone 477-4587 for details

J L.
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NOW 0»tN

Di NN (IS
COCi '»ilS
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n AM fo 2 AM9ttwMn Bsrrington and Burxjy

11813 Wilshire Blvd. GR 8 0123
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bbd The abc Entertainment Center
OLYMPIC AT AVE OF THE STARS
OPPOSITE CENTURY PLAZA HOTEL

Centur> City ®V . 5534291^^Cintury City @
Mon. thru Fri 8:25 PM ^ Today 6 00

SUUGHTEMHHISEFIVE .
noMwt^.vitsAi •M.<s^ f noWt the movie

JESUS CHRIST
SUPERSIAR"
W^ F»OM UNIVERSAL

•< CO HIT >
Mon. thru Fri

645 & 10:15
PM

EXPlKII9nEMT

SELf PARKiNO iU THtATnt CARAGC 51.0G WITH VALiDATION

•r

PRE-LAW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR THE OCTOBER OR
DECEMBER LSAT REVIEW COURSE TO

MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE
Instruction exclusively in exam taking techniques used successfully by
California pra law students. TaUgh^ in Lot Ar>o«<ts by practicir>g lawyers.
Cost sas

Course for OCT. 20 LSAT starts OCT. 3, course for DEC. 15 LSAT
starts NOV. 28. FOR COMPLETE OCTOBER AND DECEMBER
INFORMATION, CALL TODAY. (213) •7t.1?20.

t-

^%S^
imoUAllTY HAMBURGER

0N[ FREE ^^n UN 0/

WITH THIS !!Mk coupon

4 PllR€HASr oTaIaNOWICH

University Catholic Center

840HILGARD 474-5015

Open Class Days 9-4

T.W.T. Evenings 7-10

AAass; Mon-Fri. 12t05

Sunday 9& 11 a.m.; 6:15 p*m.
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We're concerned.

ViTicn / lecture at teacher training c<jUeges and universities, I

am often shocked at the ungrnwnupness of these lads and lassies

stuffed with useless knowledge They know a lot: they shine in

dialectics: they can quote the classics — hut in their outlook on

life, many of them are infants. For they have been taught to know,

but have not been allowed to feel. These students are friendly,

pleasant, eager but Komething is lacking — the emotional factoH^

the power to sub<jrdinate thinking to feeling I talked to these of a

world they have missed and go on missing Their textbooks do not

deal with human character, or with love or with freedom, or with

self-determination. And so the system goes on. aiming only at the

standards (pf book learning— goes on separating the head from the

Heart."

— .4 S. Neill. "SummerhilV

Are you concerned? The Daily Bruin offers

students an opportunity to augment the

•^standards of book learning.' The Bruin

publishes Monday through Friday during the

regular academic year and we need writers (all

kinds), copy readers and experienced
photographers. Stop by our office in 110 Ker-

ckhoff Hall and check us out.

I Come to Kerckhoff 110.

e betcba didn^t thinkyou'

A

Mver hearfrom this fag again
.a^

Welcome back to another year of reading this

fine, award-winning piece of . . . journalism. The
Daily Bruin is pleased to announce that we will

begin our daily publication as of Monday, Sep-

tember 24. We all know how that serKls chills up

and down your spine at the very thought of

reading our pearls of wisdom and literary gems,

but try to keep yourself in control. You may not

believe it but we do work around here.

Ss a rhatier ot fact several people toiled over

this handy registration issue you are now holding^

in your grubby litUe paw. Theyare to be thanked.

since they largely worked out of fear and some
devotion. Thank you Steve Ainsworth, Ken Ward,

Dave McNary, Diane Ainsworth, Dave Peden,

Cassy Cohen. Ann Solomon, Ed Goto, Steve

Gushing. Mark Rubin. Ed Burgart. Alan Katz.

Bill Coburn. Larry Bone, Jim Stebinger, Marc
Dellins. Jamie Krug.

We'll try to have a few more laughs around here

this year. We know you have your bored

moments. This year we will be running Oliphant's

political cartoons, and other sections are going

under overhauls. As always, we have new editors

in different positions and that vastly affects what
kind of paper you end up reading. So, give us a

break. We have classes too, not that we ever go to

them
One request: if you have any interesting ideas

about what is happening on campus, please bring

them in We can't cover everything. There are so

many things going on in departments on campus
that we^ave no knowledge of unless one of us

happens to be majoring in that department or

someone tells us. We want to write more features

about UGLA too.

Have a good year and for God's sakes, if you

are new on campus, get someone to show you the

ropes. This place is a royal pain until you get to

know it and how to deal with it.

^
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How the University spent

_summeLvacation this year
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I Sports 59-68; 77-66

.j^ JSm,. TT'

I Schedule changes

^:::::::::%:ft::::::y:::WAW^

J
r

69-76

By Dave IVIcNary
*

.

DB Staff Writer
"^

It was a pretty dull summer
During some late August afternoons, you could

have walked from one end of campus to the other
and not have seen^more than an handful of people
There were 5,000 students for the first six-week
summer session that began right after spring
quarter finals, and a few n^ore than 2,000 for the
second session that ended 10 days ago-.

—As a result, most of the enthusiasm usually came:

StrNrX-:-::::::: rixyrWryt^ytitWrrtWiW::::::::^^
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out around the times for midterms and finals The
biggest treat for many people came during the third
week of June when ABC used Royce Hall for two
nighu to film two segments of "in Concert," with no
admission charged. ^
The lineup included Ike and Tina Turner, the

Eagles. John Sebastion, Lee Michaels, and the
Electric Light Orchestra, whose rendition of "Roll
Over Beethoven" was stunning.

••In Concert" ' *

The concert, unfortunately, came at about the
same time that temperatures had risen over 90
degrees and Los Angeles had called its first smog
alert since 1968. For many, a walk across campus
guaranteed a seared throat and tears.

-But perhaps the major summer bummer was
recorded between 1 am and 2 am on the morning of

August 6, when a young male hitchiker was driven
to a spot behind Hedrick Hall, robbed and stabbed
seven times He was found, and died soon after at
the Medical Center, becoming the first murder
victim at UCLA since the 1970 murder of Sunny
Lynn Dagowitz in Parking Structure 8. Both cases
remain unsolved.

University police were able, however, to track
down two young males, charged with raping and
Iridnnpping a UGLA coed Police said the two maley
forced the young woman into their car at gunpoint
after forcing her male companion to lie facedown on
the ground

JThelwCF suspects were apprehended at a caf^
dealer's the next day when they allegedly at-

tempted to have the woman pay them $1 ,500 to leave
her alone

Police bust
The campus police were dealt harsh criticism,

though, this summer for staging a bust on Sproul
residence hall during spring quarter finals week,
and arresting six residents -on the spot with
warrants The police confiscated more than $2 000
worth of marijuana, amphetamines, barbiturates^^

hashish and LSD.

informers spread One student commented, it's
almost like 1984

"

Stu Needman. undergraduate administrative vice
president called the raid "childish and un
necessary" and charged that student "informers had
been used. Needman promised to conduct an in-

vestigation^ the incident and present the results
this fall. -'^ V

For their part, the university police claimed they
were merely doing their job, adding they had been
)romptedhy complaints from parents xif residents.

Dorms grow .

It appears as if the raid, though, has had little

effect on students' desire to live in the dorms,
because for the first time in recent years, there is a
waitingJMi^jr^^^tfegr^,j:fe^i^^
of La Mancha during^this academic year, air off-

campus dormitory that housed 864 people last
spring, may have helped produce the current
situation.

And as a sort of swan song. La Mancha had
problems of its own this summer, when its

management announced the hall would close three
weeks earlier than the announced closing date, thus
forcing 400 students, most of them foreigners, to
find interim housing.

Dormitories and campus police didn't have a
"Corner on difficulties this summer, though. The
Associated Students of UCLA ( ASUCLA ) Child Care
Center was hampered by the June resignation of its

director. Nancy Lewis. A debate picked up this
summer as to what should be the source of funding
for the Center and how it ought to be run

.

ASUCLA Integration
ASUCLA also found itself continuing to face the

seemingly complex issue of "integration." In
simple terms, it meant the Association's 10-member
Board of Control (BOC had to decide whether to
reaffirm the policy of the University's Board of
Regents that USUCLA is an •Mntegrar* pari of the
University.

As a result, the 185 full-time and 500 part-time

Welcome back DO Photo by lerry coivm

Despite lengthy and heated ^Jiseussion of integration. BOC took little

The raid set off a wave of paranoia in the dorms,
as officers announced that 10 other residents were
l)eing sought on warrants and rumors 6f student

ASUCLA employees would be University employees
and ASUCLA departments must conform to and
maintain University standards. (Every UCLA
student is a member of ASUCLA )

Variousr of the six student members of the Board
expressed their fears throughout the summer that
such a move would stifle the ability of students to
act independently of the University Administration
For example, student groups might be in a situation

-^u^here they would be much more susceptible to

_ administration pressure, since the administration
would Jiave direct control ^ver the purse strings

action on the matter this summer. A move to seek outside legal ddvice
for the Board was initiated two months ago, but at present. BOC has yet
to actuaOy secure the services of a law firm

Budget approval
The Board also approved a final operating budget for this year with a

gross income of $7,545,116, and a profit margin of $385,380 for its 17
comnrtercial departments, similar to this year's
Nevertheless, the Board voted down a proposal to cut the prices of

coffee and tea ( 15 cents) and milk (20 cents) by a nickel, citing the need
to keep the food service department in the black, —rrrLrrn-^rr:
And, oven the objections that such events are "junkeU. '

it approved
funds for a thr^e day retreat to be held this week in Ventura During the"
trip they may decide whether to raise the prices on a number of food-
prices. j_

Administrators argued that the situation is

already the case and "integration " is needed for
purposes of clarifying a murky legal situation.

The undergraduate Student I^islative Council spent over $900 on its
weekend retreat in June, and returned with next year's budget pretty

' (onliniH'd oaJ*age I >

Ground-breaking to be held

for Life Sciences complex
By Irwin Bomstein
DB Staff Writer

Ground will be broken at 11 am tomorrow for the newest and
possibly the last major addition to the UCLA landscape; the Life
Sciences IH building -

—

<^

Scheduled to begin construction in early October, the six-story
structure will take approximately two years to complete at a cost
of over $11 million. It will be located south of Whitney Young Hall
in the area now occupied by Parking Lot D
The UCLA Molecular Biology Institute (MBI) is being built, in

addition to the Life Sciences complex Nearly half of the building ^

will be occupied by the Albert Paryin Foundation Laboratories
which are research staffs devoted to the study of the basic biology
of cancer The remaining lab space will be devoted to in-

vestigations into molecular biology.

Scheduled to speak at the public groundbreaking ceremonies,
are Dr. Palmer Saunders of the National Cancer Institute!
Chancellor Charles E Young and other University administrators
and faculty members
MBI was founded eight years ago, but has been searching for a

permanent location every since The institute will have 67,500
square f^t of office and lab space at itsrtltspdsal in Life Sciences

According to Dr Paul Boyer, MBI director, the institute will use
Its new enlarged facilities to study the causes of cancer and "to layJutA A* \\^^ u~^:^ ^ i -_ 1

—H r—. —

—

-—

—

—*

—

Court hears criminal charges

Henschel trialfinally begins
By Jim Stebinger

DB Staff Writer

orf ine Dasic groundwork for repairing existing biological
defects" Boyer said. "There is plenty of work and inteHectual
challenge in finding the root causes of several hundred molecular
diseases which affect our health and lifespans

'

Funding of the $112 million project was accomplished through
donations of $1 million and $3 million by the Parvin Foundation
and the National Cancer Institute, respectively Additional aid
r "od from allocations from University educational fees, the
sUic.i general fund and moneys made available by the Higher-
Education Facilities Act (Title III)

Life Sci*^"' -s HI is the only r\c^ building mentioned in the $176 5
million. I.,, .ear building program announced in March of this
year by the Facilities Planning Commission and may very well be
the last academic building erected on this campus unless another
is demolished to make room.

The oft-dehryed trial xifM i t!hae l fM ickey) David
Henschel for grand theft and forgery finally got
underway in Santa Monica Superior court last
week.

Henschel. former chairman of the Com-
munications Board <Comm Board) here is on trial

for two counts of grand theft and one of forgery,
stemming from charges leveled at him during his
tenure as Coram Board Chariman in 1971 and 1972.

John Breault, deputy district attorney, claims
Henschel diverted $19,000 in funds to the Charies
Sumner Press - a company Breault sys does not
exist Charles Summer is a friend of Henschel's

The two counts of grand theft relate to the missing
$19,000 One count of forgery, derives from the
handling of a $226 reimbursement check written to
John Sandbrook, former Research Editor of the
Daily Bruin. Neither Sandbrook nor Sumner were
charged in the matter.

Breault plans to open his case bv showing that
UCLA contracted with Henschel for the delivery of
-about ^oy^OUO ^mvelopes to be used in the Professe^^

, Trouble^!

Henschel's troubles began when it Was discovered
that he had been posing as a medical student while
he was Comm Board chairman. An investigation led

directly to a list df charges claiming Henschel was
guilty of forging medical prescriptions, among
other things

The case is being heard by Judge Bernard S.

Selber, and is being tried without a jury. Henschel's
attorney. Roger Cossack, explained that "judges
are apt to be less influenced by circumstantial
evidence.than juries "Ju^fge Selber is a very fair

man." Cossack said

and Course Evaluation Survey Only 50.000 en-
velopes were received

WfMKlen book

The prosecution said count two will be an attempt
to prove that Henschel agreed to provide insulated
manilla envelope covers for the Comm Board
publication "The Twenty Five Wooden Years." in

order to protect the books in the mail The tran
saction was paid for. but the material was not
delivered.

Defense attorney Cossack claims there is no proof
for the prosecution's first count relating .to the
Professor Course Evaluation Survey.

He also says that themoney referred to in count
two. roughly $1,800 is still in Henschel's possession,
because he was completing the contract when his
non student status became known Cossack said
Henschel was returning the money and completing
the contract when ordered to hMi all official ac-

As to the forgery. Cossack claims there was no
intention to forge, because Henschel signed his own
name to the check, and that a defense witness will

testify that John Sandbrook s conversations could
be interpreted as a go ahead for Henschel to act as
he did

Morris testifies

The only witness Friday was Harry Morns.
ASliCLA publications manager
Morris spent a little over three hours on the !?tand.

essentially clarifying fund allocation procedures

( oitliniiril on l*^i^<- 1
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( (ontinut'd from l»agr \\
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well set, with slightly more money allocated for community service and
cultural affairs than in previous years.

In addition, the Council twice challenged Administration guidelines

prohibiting them from dealing with 'non-University related issues," by
approving resolutions endorsing the political Reform Act of 1974 and
expressing dissatisfaction with Standard Oil's suggestion that the U.S.

adopt a pro-Atab policy.

Perhaps the most continuous controversial issue over the summer,
though, was the proposed Center for the Study and Reduction of

Violence.it was the subject of two protests by Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS) and the Coalition Against F'sychosurgery and Human
Experimentation.

They contend the Center would develop -methods of l)ehavior contrql

^or tise in si^pressing rebellious working people, especially minorities'

T

Crime and Punishinenl

and prisoners. Such methods, they claim, would include psychosurgery
(control of aggressive behavior by surgery).

The Center's proponents claim psychosurgery will not be performed,
and point to the problem of violence as symptomatic of the need for such

iOB)iiaauusfiaaaa»c- '—,'-'7^ tawTViifaM-" -

In July, the California Council on Criminal Justice, which is in charge
of dispensing federal "crime control" funds approved the Center with
funding of $750,000, but the issue is far from resolved.

The State Legislature has specifically forbidden any state agency
from funding the Center without its prior approval. As a result, a bill to

fund the Center will have to be introduced and approved by the
Legislature, which is now out of session until January, to get it off the
ground. ,

, . .

More fortunate in ol)taining funds were two campiis projects —
replacement for the Placement and Career Planning Center and a new
.food facility off north campus. __ ^

$725,000»in student registration fees was approved by the registration

fee committee for a two-story Placement Center with 11,800 square feet

on the grassy area near Knudsen Hall and for the demolition of the

battleship-gray World War H building at the top of Bruin Walk.

^
$300,000 in registration fees were approved for a 12,000 squdre foot food

facility, to be operated by ASUCLA and to be locajted between the

Research Library and Rolfe Hall, the present site of the Gypsy Wagon.
ASUCLA plans to provide $600,000 more The proposal was once the

subject of strident protest two years ago, with students accusing ad-

ministrators of having an ''edifice complex," but it caused no con-

troversy this summer.
As for excitement, there were 300 high school cheerleaders at Dykstra

Hall two weeks ago. UCLA alumnus H.R. Haldeman kept having his

name on the commemorative plaque on Pauley Pavilion defaced, with

4)eople scrawling "TbeAVizard of Watergate." Campus thieves showed a
proclivity for taking stereo equipment and the heads off parking meters.

The UCLA yearbook, "Southern Campus," died a quiet death at the

hands -of its publisher (and oOrs), Communications Board, and most
students indicated they were glad the second summer session was over.

To top all this off, the weather here was easily the worst in a decade.
Some summer, huh?

University police report the

lollowing arrests, crimes and
incidents:

Early Monday afternoon, a

parking attendant was walking
west on the rampway of parking
structure eight, level two. He
noticed a yellow Volkswagen
coming from behind him at a high

rate of speedy and began to

sidestep- The vehicle then
reportedly followed, and the at-

tendant fled into level two of the

structure. The attendant said the

vehicle was less than two_feet
distant when it passed him into

level two.

Liiter that daj/._ the a,l^ten?!|uit,

noted a car of similar description

and with matching license plates.

The attendant says he knows of no
reason that anyone would want to

hurt him. He was not injured, and,

police list the apparent motive as

anger.

if i€ if

On Saturday, September 8, a

man committed his son to the

»isJeuropsychiatric Institute (NPI)
for observation. The son managed
to wander out of the building, and
the father, upon learning of his

son's disappearance, began to

phone friends who might have
known of his whereabouts.

The young, roan's brother
located him in Malibu and tran-

J
sported him bdck to<<NPI at 2:30

that morning. However, while the

brother was engaged in getting

assistance, the man escaped from
the car.

A doctor described the man's
condition as gravely disabled and
unable to care for himself. At 10

am. his parents located him
wandering in the neighborhood of

his home. At last report, the man
was in his father's custodv.

The suspect then stopped and
shouted "Jesus, I'm sorry you
fucking bitch" and continued
walking. Police list the Apparent
motive as harassment.

Two Wednesdays ago, un;

Student II will

meet Wednesday
The St.u<i«nt Legislative.

roiincil (SLC) will meet
Wednesday at 7 pm in

Ackerman Union 3317 to

discoss appointments to

student government positions.

LateCtJata pm, police responded^

to a possible battery case at the

Men's Gym. The officer

gjjesiiQned the lirst . subMt., wIml
liad been sitting on the front steps.

The subject said that he had been

playing basketball with an
unknown person whom he had
accidentally struck on the chest

with the basketball.

The other person then k)ecame

angry and hit the subject on the

nose, causing it to bleed. The
subject declined to file a battery

report and gave no reason for this^

action. The officer transported the

subject to the emergency ward
where he was treated bya staff

physician.

The assailant in questioji

phoned the officer later that 4ay
and stated that the first subject

had struck him with the basket-

ball intentionally.

No complaint was filed by either

party.

Two weeks ago Tuesday, a

nurs^ walking north .^n^ Circle-

Drive West, towards the tennis

courts, was approached by a

male. As he walked toward her, he

spit with an excessive amount of

saliva, hitting her on the arm and
leg!

dergraduate student body
president Suz Rosen was in the

Kerckhoff Hall Vending machine
room. A baldingman of about 50 to

.

35~years of age approached her

and said, ''you look like Dorothy
Lamour, how would you like to l)e

a mdvie star? " The man then said

"See this little ball, t can do
wonders with it! " and began to

swing nis arm Back ancf fortn, m
movements similar to handball.

He said, "here's my name and
address and the telephone number
of the Governor of Mexico, he's a

good friend of mine! I just came
J^ack from Ackerman 's house. He
gave me two red roses, one orange
rose, and one yellow rose. Come
on down to my car and Til give

you one."

"^^e spoke rn Spanish for a bit

then asked "Where's the Alumni
Office, room number 226?" Rosen
gave directions and left the room
to return to her office.

Five minutes later, the man
opened her office door and stated

"El Presidente! " He bent over
and lifted up a pet dog's ear,

saying, "you have the power to

sight Russian submarines and
Communist missiles!'* then
exited.

—Finally, there were $7049.2^ In

reported theft during recent
weeks. These included a $2,380 16-

millimeter movie camera, four

selectric typewriters, three
portable radios, and numerous
thefts from vehicles.
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By Eugerw Sheffer
Deadline is 23 days away

ACROSS
1. NIonkey
4. Rodent
7. Fish

11. Tennis
term

13. Isle of—
14. Chills and

fever
15. Skin .-

16. Through
17. Lease
18. Disrobe
2^, Italian
-lake

46. STeizes

50. Incarna-
tion of

Vishnu
'fiZ. Be sick

55. Baseball
team

56. Algerian
city

57. Francis
- Scott ^-^
58. Pack
59. Time

periods
-^O^Before

—

22. Menag
erie.

24. Obeisance
28. Recovers
32. English

novelist

34. Goddess-
of dawn

36. Christmas
carol

37. Measures
of
distance

39. Geometri-
cal term

41. Installed

^ia office

43. Garland
44. Stringed

instru-

ment

61. Letter ^_v-.

DOWN -

1. Swiss
mountains

2. Versifier

3. Always
4. Corded

fabric

5. Fish
sauce

6. Amateurs
7. Members

of a

Frankish
dynasty

8. Mature /

9. Operate
10. Caress
-12, Certahr -

English
Iwriters

19. Hawaiian
food

Average lim«\^f lolution: 2.'> min

'-JJ- J ^...i

1 -*i* . *Vwr-rX-

Answer on

page

21. Animal's
stomach

23. Single
unit

25. Medicinal
plant

26. Arabian
seaport

27. Dissolve
28. Male

sheep
^^

29. Lake—
30. Festival

31. Habitual
-—drunkard
35. Giri

of

song
38. Ocean
40. Trap
42. Male

"45. Landing
~

place
47. Hawklike

bird
48. Son

of

Seth
49. Stitches

50. Fishing
pole

51. Constella-

tion ^_.

52. Month
54. Lixivium

Registration campaign begins
Elizabeth Higashi, undergraduate general

representative, and Heidi Hilb. undergraduate

external affairs co-ordinator, both of whom are

voter registration co-ordinators, announced the

launching last week of "a short but highly Jm-.
>rtant campaign ' to register new voters.

Higashi urged students to register at their

campus address so they can vote in the special

election to be heW Novembers This election is "one

the most important ones to be held in California in

recent years:" she said. k)ecause it will determine

the fate of Governor Ronald Reagan's controversial

'Tax Limitation Plan."

Reagan's Plan would place a ceiling on each

year's state budget, a limit that will decline each

*n*r-».. •-:,- *m^.-. u^?^I l.^Jii-^JA^X c^:-T%Hy^'i!aKJ^y l7^TPy^

Higashi pointed out that the University could

raise extra money to make up for such cuts, but that

it would have to do so by increasing tuition Hilb

predicted the initiative could lead to as much as a

SIUO per quarter tuition hike. •

The Student Legislative Council (SLC) passed a

motion introduced by Higashi at its last meeting

expressing opposition to Reagan's plan

As part of the drive to register student voters,

Stat^ Speaker Robert Moretti ( D.^^^f^North

HoHywo<yi ) will appear here on October 3 for a noon

speech.

•'^rDeputy Registrars will be stationed at numerdus

points* on the campus until October 7, the

registration deadline. Higashi said. '
**

She urged that any deputy registrars who could

"Cutbacks in ihiF^statebudgHTireracmai^^ in-thirneffort^hotiW contaci^»er-or HH0 tR

the mitiative passes, according to Legislative Kerckhoff 312 or call ext. 52339 or 52639

Analyst A Alan Post.
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NOW PCAYING!
- -MANN^ VHIACE
WESTWOOD • 478-0576

UNrTED ARTIST S tUYKIlAN 1

HOLLYWOOD • 467 6187
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Sandwiches
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Three quarter subscription — $12.50

F«n quarter only — $5.00

(September 17 Novenr^ber 21)

Winter quarter only — $5.00

(January 7-March 8)

\ I Spring quarter only — $5.00

(Marcti 27 May 31)

Clip and send, w»tt« check er money order, to

:

n^CLA Daily Brutn

ASUCLA Publications Office

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, California 90024

PLEASE MARK "SUBSCRIPTION"
ON ENVELOPE

"C5t7 StaW' Zip Code
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Monday night 1^ oth«r specials
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TONY SASSOON
& COMPANY

^

[•His and H«r Haircufting^

Com* by to %— our new
addition - th« men's department

By Appointrnenf:

925 Broxton

4774585 or 479 963^

Open Mondoy throvgK SotMrc^'
& Late Evenings

^Aonctay. September T^^l973

LOWEST .

SYSTEM PRICES
HI-FI STEREO COMPONENT:

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HIFI CENTER

EXPERT R^AIR SERVICE

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.

T~ G« 7-B28*- --^^

Diamond Needles
— Record!

Get yourphoto LIT WllryOIJ be B pBft
rL.

Photo identification cards, a

iM'c»»ssily for numerous student
activities, will be distributed
beginning next week.
Students witli surname

initials of "A through h" may
have their pictures tak^n
between » am and 4 pm in the
Women's Lounge September 24
until Octf^r I.

Initials (; through L;
Tuesday, Sepiember 25 to
October t:

At

Westwood VMi^e-Hwi^,
Oij^ New location: 1082 Giendon

RENCH
SPANISH
GERMAN
inUAN jg) 451

RUSSIAN
^^""^

It It exists Alouefte can teach you to speak
it. In two weeks if you have to. or with rej?
ularly sch^^uled lessons. You'll have
,^ (ll*^,!j4!>.y^'^^ "^ ihe country whose Ian
RiiaKe yi^j want to speak as yi>ur teacher,
for each entire class session and f(»r you
and yjHj alone, f^ecause we like teachinK
lanjfuaKes. our prices are l«)wer.

Were better, too. Wed like y<iu to aimpare
us with that other sch«i«»l so call us for a
free lesson.

f)r just tocbat.

Initials MR. Wednesday.
September 2ft to October 3

,li\itial8 S-Z. Thursday.
^Krptember 27 to October 4.

All students may have pic-

tures taken from^l^ember 28
through October !>.

The iOcai'd, which is free, is

needed to gain admission to

cultural recreation privileges
and student activities and
voHng privileges.

alouette

\

%•
The Student Counseling^ Center

:

Murphy Hall 3334

A contemporary and evolving resource for personal,
and professional counsel to meet your Concerns as you

experience them; speaking privntol^and^in4^idarly to the
struggles of individuals ofany age . . . no records are kept

visit lis," or call (54071); you re welcome . . . 'T' ,

n,

of theJiaJJ's circus?
By Steve Brower '

l)B Staff Writer
A "Registration Week Circus"

will be held today, tomorrow and
Wednesday, according to Winston
Henderson, cultural affairs

commi^ioner.
"Thfs >rilH)e the^rst trf flranr

^Activities to Iry to relieve the
tension and hassles which face
students while they are trying to

-readjust ^ir the UntveTslty,^
Henderson noted.

The week's activities will be
conducted in front of Ackerman
Union and will consist of the sale

of authentic cotton candy, popcorn
and snow cones. ^ . .-,

The Magic Mime Circus, which
has peiTormecr m entertamment
spots • throughout Southern
California, will also be featured rn

front of Ackerman and at other

spots around campus.
Participation

Tljursday, the International
Folk Dance Club, in co-operation

with the Cultural Affairs Com-
mission, will sponsor an audience
participation folk dance session iir

Schoenberg Quad at noon.

'This is a student group which
is looking forward to a great
audience response." Henderson
said.

The (nternational Folk Dance
Club also holds open meetings

every Friday night in the Upstairs
Lounge in Kerckhoff Hall between
7 and 11 pm i

Friday, Cultural Affairs, will

sponsor a free noon concert in the
Science Quad with fan Whitcomb,
composer of 'Hands" and author
of -After the B^ll ;•

—
" '

Henderson envisidhsa year with
more cultural activities than any
previous year.

Language class

to be offered
The Navajo language will be

the subject. of a fall quarter
course exploring the gram-
matical patterns of the
language within a cultural

context.

Linguistics im. elementary
Navaho, will emphasize
coversational skills, pronun-
ciation and vocabulary.

The <uwrse will be offered
Mondays and Wednesdays
from 12-2 pm in Boelter 4283.

Further information may be
obtained by calling the
rmprtran Indian Culture

Center, ext. M'M^.

Outside activities '

'During the early part of the
year, we are going to try to stay
outside for our activities," he
said "We hope to have an average
of two and one-half concerts a
month. Durng midterms we're

,^iag..toJbaye saTOfilJ^ijigifl^.J^

the tension, and then for finals

we're going to make the campus
community an offer they can't

resist."

Various cultural exchanges are
also tentatively planned with
Winst(^ Brooks in charge of a
prison ^exchange which will bring
prisoners* art to campus, arid send,

campus musicians to the prison to

perform. .
'. tt— -—

Another exchange will involve

community artists regularly
displaying their work on campus.

Dorm activities ^

During the SLC elections last

year. Henderson spoke of ac-

tivities for the University dor-

mitories. He is currently planning
two types of programs.
"We want to try and have

dance^in the dorms once or twice
a month," Henderson stated.

"Hopefully, the foreign students
will provide the theme and the

food, ,and the sororities and
fraternities will provide the
hospit^ljty.^^^

"Also, we are going to have a
poetry and play reading series,"

Henderson noted. "I envision an
informal fireside .type session
where anyone with a piece of work
they want to reetd will have-»"
chance to present themselves.
"Sometime during the Spring

quarter we will have a major
effort combining an InteriiatlonaT

Culture Month and an In-

ternational Black Film Festival."
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TWO PERFORMANCES m\X
FRI. OCT. 5

jL CUT nPT B

r^SHftlNC
-«}

FIGUEROA ST. & JEFFERSON BLVD.
vAll scats reserved $l> "JO, 'i.SO, 4.'".0

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE BY MAIL ORDER ONLY n
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^DO-K-Mt PRICES WERE TH^ t

RECORD SHOPS SURy$WCf^

THIS SURVEY TOLD
LffWEST

YOU MOgE
PRICES AND Ti^

-^^^r•

TiipcipiaMtKi

I'

FORJYOURSE_LF

REALiY^AVE
EVERY DAY

:^ AND TAPES
s FROM

i^ManBafcwwiiii*!!' *«" -.jwrrr..^.-

_i

:v:v...!:?:W:-:-:v

iEMK
ATCO

•

*ii<i

[fJti ^Jf^S^Jt

*i

BEST v.. ^tlE GEES
Vol 2
SO 875 TP 875 CS 875

BETTE MIDLER
THE DIVINE MISS M
Arlonfjc SD 7238

TiMRoffng Ston—
Goats H^ad Soup

ERIC CLAPTO^J S
RAINBOW CONCEm'
HSOS0 877 TP877 CS877

THE ROLLING STONES
Goats He^ Soup
COC 59101 TP 59101 CS 59101

Rob«fia FiacH
KILLFNG Me SOFTLY
Atlantic SO 7271 TP 7?71 CS 7271

DANNY O KEEFE
.1 SO 7264. TP 7264 CS 7264

>...« * '«•

OONNY HATHAWAY
Extension Of A Man
AU;eSO 7029 TP 7029CS 702^

LECrZEPPELIN
HOUSES OF THE HOLY
Atlantic SD 7255

ARETHA FRANKLIN
HavMow Hav

^ nWOfVr Side
/ SO 7265 TP 726

O* TneSky)
SO 7265 TP 7265 CS 7265

1

• •^'»* *.T*
.#^-^M<*»

^^

10665 W PICO BLVO

879-2160

11651 SAN VICENTE BLVD
826-3264

t *
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CED2
Dynamics of University Adjustment
Instructor: Edward C. Anderson—

4 units -r-r-'^rr^r'r::

The psychology of human adjustment is applied to the
dynamics affecting the academic persistence of un
dergraduates in higher education. A study of research,
empirical findings and theories concerning coping
strategies employed by undergraduates who ac-
complish a Bachelor's Degree and those who drop out.
Instruction will also include an analysis of the political

and environmental factors which influence college
^tudents' adjustment.
Students who are interested s'hould contact the URD
Office for scheduling information, 1209 Campbell Hall,
X51481. This course is most appropriate for entering
new students, freshmen or advanced standing. '

-This course will satisfy no breadth requirement fiTW^
College of Letters and Science.

"f

Life Song-Sight and Sound of

American Indian Expression
Instructor: Rita Keshena

4 units
.r.-.

LIFE SONG examines the medium of American Indian
communication, sensory perception through visual
speech — The Oral Tradition, Past and Present; its

message, its effectiveness In transmitting tribal

thought, non- Indian reception and response, the
*

relevancy bf an ancient way.
For schedule information, please contact tt>e American
Indian Culture Center at x57315 or the CED Office at
X55467 after 1:00.

""" '—^—
"

^—
This course will satisfy a breadth requirement In the
Social Science Diyision of the College of Letters and
Science:

—

i.

CED27
Journalism in the Minority Community

Instructor: Janies FLGoodrich_,
4 units

Current comn^nication problems in the journalism of

minority groups; Study of problems and practices in the

field; Communication theory and what it tells us about
minority journalism; Case Studies of practices;

Historical, social, legal and economic aspects of the
minority media; Emphasis upon individual Research
projects; Purpose to develop both a substantive
awareness of and a critical sophistication about' the

minority media; Principles and ethics examined; What
jDDle theminoritypress-hasassumed; What role it ought
to Assi/me.

Consent of Instructor is required. He can be react>ed at

the Center for Afro-American Studies, 3220 Campbell
Hall, X57462. The class will meet Tuesday and Thursday
from 2 to 3: 15 p.m. In Social Welfare 50. Enrollment will

be limited to 15. (ID 92605 Exam Code 15)

This course will satisfy a breadth requirement In the
Social Science Division of the College of Letters and
Scfence.

1%^

"ifi'.-i ii,tm«i,f i'i«w»'*

'

presentsthe fottowing courses for the Fall quarter 1973.

#ftt;^p^(jr$lEfrit1B^ti^^

grade. A brief description of each course is presented
below together wijh breadth requirement and

. --J

X... —
-»'J«.».^,

CED 103

Native Aml^rlcan Languages
Instructor: ^Catherine Anderson

4 units

Using a selected Native American Language, ti>e

course will explore the grammatical patterns of ihe
^

language. Conversational practice will be emphasized.
Practice In pronunciation will be by Aural-oral drills.

Vocabularly building will facilitate basic com-
munication in the selected language.
The class will meet Tuesday from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. In

Rolfe 3127. Enrollnnent will be limited to 20. (ID 93048
Exam code 22)

This course will satisfy a breadth requlrenr>ent in the
Humanities Division of the College of Letters and
Science.

egistration infornfiation. Fitrlijiier,JnteroMtJeittabiul
durses may be^obtained by contacting the instructor or

he CED Office, ext. 55467, after 1:00 p.m.

-*^^ -"^

-

tjcirjii^a

*T^

CED 122

Socjiqlogy of International Confllcf
" Hnstructor: Douglas Kirby^

4 units _

A focus upon contemporary contributions to the study of

organized conflict. Emphasis upon causes of conflict,

possible methods of preventing and resolving conflict,

and methods of studytng conflict. A critical

examination of both radical and conservative ap-
proaches (eg. works by neo Marxists, Peace Resear-
chers, and conservative economists).
The'class will meet Monday, We<inesday, Friday at 9 In

Bunche Hall 3153. Enrollment will be limited to 35. (ID
93100 Exam Code 2) j
This course will satisfy a breadth requirenrtent in the
Social Sciences Division of tt>e College of Letters and
Science.

CED 127

The Filipino: America's
''Little Brown Brother"

. Instructor: CasimiroTolentino^ _4 units ______

The Pillplno experience in America is a unique one. He
is caught between two divergent cultures — he is

geographically and racially close to the East, yet ac
culturated to a great degree In the customs and
traditions of the West. This course will be ^n in

terc^isclplinary look at the development of the Pillplno

experience in America: its historical basis, the con
comltant conflicts in identity, and the resulting

problems and needs of the contemporary Filipino

community.
The lecture will meet Tuesday and Thursday at 1 :00

CEDn
Woman as Imageid Image Maker

~- instructor: tjjthfsl^ln - v^^

4unk

A relnterpretatlon df womei images in western art
from a feminist perspectiv^he art of women of the
past and present. Why have
the past?

The class will meet Wed
Bunche 2221 E. Theenrollm
93150 Exam code 9)
This course will satisfy no
College of Letters and Scio

been so few artists in

^y from 2 to 5 pm in

^ill be limited to 50. (ID

idth requirement in ttie

p.m in Rotfr^t35. Discussion sections will meet as
follows:

Section la: Thursday 3 to 5 p.m. in Rolfe 3106 ID 93131

Sectlofi'lb: Friday 10 to 12 p.m. in Bunche 3161 ID
93132

Section Ic: Friday 2 to 4 p.m. in'Rolfe 2214 ID 93133
All students must enroll In a discussion section. (Lee
ture ID 93130 Exam code 15) Enrollment will be limited
to 30.

This course will satisfy a breadth requirement In tt>e

Social Sciences Dfvision of the College of Letters and
Science.

Art and Science wtates of Mind
Instructor: Nicblas Warren—— -^ 4 unf

Exploration and exptrienaft of various ways of

ttiinking, following ttieir cof^fcuences in problems of

understanding and feeling i4rt and science.
The class will meet Tuesda^nd Thursday from 2 to

rollnr>ent will be limited3: 15 p.m. In Haines Hall 222

^o 20. (ID 93153 Exam Code
"Ttrtsxourse wltt satisfy no
College of Letters and Scicf

1th requirement In thif"

CEDfO
Israeli 9|iety

Instructor: fVmi Gann
4ui

An analysis of Socio^Politii

modern Israel. Topics to b€|

9^6 Ideatogles, social and
Inception of the Zionist

.colonization. Social compos!
their impact on political a
and disintegrative forces, f^onal value system and
life styles.

the class will meet We<4n«4kr from 2 to 5:00 p.m. in

Bunche 3156. The enrollmcnttrtl be limited to ». (ID
93160 Exam code 9)

This course will satisfy a tf^f^h requiren>ent in the
Social Sciences division of

Science,

id Ideological factors in

eluded: historical roots

I institutions since the

ent and beginning of

and stratification and
Hural life. Integrative

College of Letters and

CEDII9
Self-Actualizatin of Women
Instructor: Litfa Beckman

4ui

An examination of self actu^^ation emphasizing in-

xlmization of human
CritjQue of traditionaL

dividual uniqueness and
,/ potential as applied to wom4

anxi alternative assumptions *gardlng the nature of
female personality and eminlne creativity.
Development of the female J concept in conjunction
wittv social expectations reding feminine roles In

Western Society.

The ctass will meet Tuesdayjf^d Thursday from 11 to

12: 15pm in GSM 1278. Enrolment will be limited to 20.

Consent of Instructor Is requi

825 7311, 10962 Le Conte Av<
13)

This course will satisfy no
College of Letters and Scler

She can be reached at

(ID 93165 Exam code

^dth requirement in the

»-*——«

CEDU7
Introduction to Women's StudiesJl_

•
' Instructor: Susan Dunif

4 units

An overview and analysis of the major Ideas and issues

posed by the women's movement which are central to

women in our contemporary culture. An exploration of

realisific social alternatives. Major feminist writings

are Included.

'The lecture will meet Monday from 2 to 4:00 p.m. In

Knudsen 1200 B. Discussion sections will meet as
follows:

Section lA: Thursday 2 to 4 p.m. in Bunctw A170 (D
93186

Section IB: Wednesday i2 to 4 p.m. In Bunche 3150 ID
93187

Sect/on IC; Wednetday 2 to 4 p.m. In Rolfe 3112 lO
W188 '

.

^- Sedion 10: Thursday 2 to 4 p.m. In Rolfe 3127 ID 93189

Action IE: Thursday 2 to 4 p.m. in Rolfe 2222 ID93>90
Section IF: Thursday 2 to 4 p.m. in Bunche 328ilD

"93191 ^

All students must enroTI in a discussion section. (Lec-

ture ID 93185 Exam code 8) Enrollnr>ent will be limited

to 100. "-»
.

This course will satisfy a brea<tth requirement In the

~ Social Science division of the College of Letters and
Science. 4..!

L,6i,Lal«p'."*y<^<H"" immmm jSt In.*UJmw ' '^' iHlinrm—r-

" CEDTTT
introduction to Asian-American

Studies, Part I:

Asian American History

Instructor: Alan A^oriyama
4 units

This is the first quarter of a three quarter "Introduction
to Asian Anr>erkan Studies" sequence It is entitled
Asian American History and will cover the Asian ex-
periences in America from thm pre-innmigration days to

the present. ^
^"

The lecture will meet Monday and Wednesday at 10

a.m. m Geotogy 3656. Discussion sections will nrieet at
-#olk^v»i-

Sectlon lA: Friday 10 — 12Noon in Royce 162 ID 93206
Section IB: Friday 10 — 12Noon In Royce 164 ID 93207
Section IC: Friday 10 — 12Noon In Royce 246 ID 93208
Section ID: Friday 10 — 12Noon In Royce 248 ID 93209

All students must enroll In a discussion section. (Lec-
ture ID 93205 Exam code 3) Enrollment will be limited
to 80. This course will be a prerequisite for the second
and third sections of this introductory sequence.
"Ttrts course will satisfy abreadth reqorrement in thr
Social Science Division of the College of Letters and
Science.

CED 180

Pracficum iV| Peer G>unseling
Instructor: Edward C. Anderson

4 units

This is a ^^sequel to Introductory courses in

paraprofessiof^l counseling. Methods of three coun
seling rrfodes will be taught within ttie "context of their

jL^ilQSQphicai a|&sumptions» theories^ prppnrteri gnals,

and psychological principles. Enrollees will be ob
served and supervised as they perform counseling

rev>onsibilities and as they employ the mett>ods und^r
instruction.

Prerequisites; upper division students employed or

volunteers as peer counselors who have taken an in

troductory course In counseJing (Psyct>ology 177 or 195)

or its equivalents Students who art interested should
contact the URD Office for scheduling information, 1209

CanDpbell Hall. x51481.

This course will satisfy no breadth raqoirammnt in tha

College of Letters and Science.

CED 181

l^^minar in American Indian History
""Instructor: Fred Ragsdale

4 units

During the seminar, students will atempt to confront
and analyze the pressing problems faced by Indian
peoples of the Americas in the decade of the 1970's.

Specific attention will be given to Native American
populations in Brazil, Guatemala, Mexico, Chile, the
United States, and Canada.
Consent of the Instructor is required. He can be reached
at the American Indian Culture Center, 3221 Campbell,
X57315. The class will meet Tuesday from 1 to 4:00 p.m.
in GSM 3357C.
Enrollnr>ent will be limited to 15. (ID number 93216
Exam code 15) .__

This course will satisfy no breadth requirement In the
College of Letters and Science.

— ^ CED 114— —
Introduction to Individualized

Instructor: William G. Thomas, Lee
AAcEvoy

'4 units

Tt)e first of a two-part program to develop In-

dividualized learning situations in field experience.
Students will design ttteir own plans for personalized
field based experiential education. The second part wHI
be the experierKe itself.

For schedule Infornr^ation please contact Dr. Thonr>as at

X 52737 or in 4223 Math Sciences
This course will satisfy no breadth requirenr>ent in the

College of Letters and Science.

ii m»

CED 189

The Holocaust in Western Literature

(in English Translation):

Documents, Diaries and Fiction

Instructor: Ruth Kunzer
4 units

The Nazi Holocaust of World War 11 as reflected in

documents, diaries, memours, of survivors, com
mentarles of political and social scientist as well as
psychologists, and in fiction, ' Including prose
narratives, drama and poetry. In English translation^

"^~%
T Ite r s who wurtts wttt be dtscussecf tnctude g. WlwU

A. Schwartz Bart, Arthur Miller, B. Brecht, Hochhuih,
_itilberg Bassani, Kozinski, also H. Ahrendt, B. Bet
telheim* V. Frankel, and ott»ers.

The class will meet Monday, Wednesday, Friday at 9

am in GSM 2284. The enrollment will be limited to X
(ID 93232 Exam code 2)

This course will satisfy a breadth requirement in the
Humanities Division of the College of Letters and
Science.

X-
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Housing assistance proffere(r"~student aid measures ' CAMcaw, bargaining billspass Legislature

" ^^ !itf*-r- •^'' "

cJijA».,

By Dave IMcNary
l)B Staff Writer

Perhaps you've just arrived in Los Angeles, and
are looking for a place to live in the few days that

remain before school starts.

If so. brace yourself. I^st spring's closing of La
Mancha, the off-cannpus UCLA dormitory, com-
bined with the largest enterihg class ever at UCLA
-have combined to cause a housing situation ^n the^

UCLA area that might seem a little rough in

comparison with past years.

"Housing has the potential of being very tight this

jMgar.,'
' said JijhnbeBose. one gf the two law student

advisers with^ the University Student Housing Of-
fice. ""T;

He pointed out that for the first time in many
years, the five campus dormitories are not only
'fiUedv ifcey hav».«Jyait«ig.Us4s.(2l^lucdreds.«£ peojil^

,

apparehtly resullirig In" part from over 800 L<i

Mancha residents trying to secure housing for

themselves this year.

DeBose recommended that students come by the
housing office, located in Campbell Hall B-103,

whether they're trying to get on the waiting list for
the dormitories or planning to enter into a lease
with an apartment landlord.

He cautioned that there? are no attorneys in the
Housing Office, and it can't provide actual legal
service to students; but, in his words, "we're here to
-be as helpful as possible. We're in a cooperative itole^

— trying to provide good advice, and refer people to

agencies that can help them."
The office also publishes a Landlord-Tenant

Manual, free to everyone, publishes listings of

available apartments in the West Los Angeles area
< to bp listed landlords must sign an agreementibat^

they'll engage in fair rental practices), along with
listings of people seeking or wanting to be room-
mates.

For those students who insist on plunging ahead,
DeBose offered the following advice;
— Negotiate the lease. "Students often don't

realize that they're completely free to cross out or
add provisions to the lease," he said. For example,
a tenant can insist that the landlord may inspect the
property only at reasona{)le hours and with prior
notice given.

— Don't sign a lease in which you waive your right
to withhold rent if the lan^ord allows the property
to become dilapidated. Under the law, you can't
laive these rights. i

V- Be very careful about deposits for cleaning,
arW for security, and when they are to be returned.

woTlcer encounters discrimination, the chances are
good that the Housing Office would refer that person
to the Westside Fair Housing Council.

"We're trying to provide assistance to people who
have been denied or suspect they've been denied
housing on the basis of race or religion," according
to Marcelle Fortier, spokeswoman for the Council.

. "It's not illegal to discriminate against students
per se, but it is to do so against black brown, red,

Jewish or gentile students," she noted.

Now a registel'ed on-campus organization, the
Council came ijitol (existence after the passage of
Proposition l-r, the fair housing law, in 1964 It fists

its prime objectives as publicizing fair housing
laws, and forming a campus pool of trained
volunteers on this campus to respong to complaints
of discrimination. —

< C (Milinued on Page 1 1 >

.By^Dave McNary
^ DB Staff Writer

In a flurry of last-minute activity Friday and Saturday, The California
State Legislature approved «nd sent to Gov. Ronald Reagan three
measure that would increase the University's student financial aid for
next year.

Reagan has until September 28 to sign or veto the bills.

The State Senate, which didn't adjourn until 5:55 am Saturday, ap-
proved 25-6 a bill that would increase the number of California State
Scholarships given each year from 3.5 to 4.25 per cent of the graduaUng
high school students in the State. As a result, the University could give
out about 1,000 more state scholarships each year. The bill, authored by
As-semblyman Fran Lanterman (R. — La Canada), is AB 950; '»-;--=^ ^^^

The Senate also approved by a 27-12 vote a bill that would establish a
stable funding source for the Educational Opportunities Program (EOP)
at the University, State Universities and community colleges.
The bill's provisions call for the University to match apptoximately

.i2J_milHqr)^ in state^fun^^^^ (pr. tlMLJ^OP prj^aro,M,th(^
University. The figure is determij^ by multiplying five per cent of the
total students by $500.

The Governor is expected to veto the bill, since he has not approved
funding for UnlversitygOP, as he contends federal funding is sufficient.
The bill, authored by Assemblyman Willie Brown (D. — San Fran-

cisco), is AB 361.

And at 4:50 am Saturday, the Senate approved by a 39-0 vote a
measure that would put $15 million in an emergency fund to make up for
federal student financial aid shortfalls.

The University would receive approximately $4.1 million of this
amount, but at best, it will* receive ohly a partial amount, since Reagan
is expected to veto jjart or ^JJof the fuxuis.The bill, authored by Senator

"Ttlbert Rodda (D — Sacramento), is SB 779. In other action Friday
night, the Senate approved by a 28-6 vote a measure to establish a
postsecondary Education Commission to advise the Legislature on
planning and coordination for the University, state Universities and
community colleges. -'^-^ -^ /y- -

—r^ "•nrC'ontinued on Page I2»

THESE UCLA STUDENTS TOOK THE COURSE. THEY KNOW IT WORKS
\

Ask Bill Ask Ron Ask Fred Ask Andy

'!*=i_

BILL NISSLEY UCLA 76
Beginning speed 248 wpm
Ending speed t21 vi'pm

MAJOR: POLITrCAL
SCIENCE

Ask Jay

RON FITZGERALD, UCLA '74

Beginning speed 176 wpm
Ending speed 1642 wpm
MAJOR: POLITICAL
SCIENCE

Ask Alaric

FRED MANDENA UCLA '76

Beginning speed 136 wpm
Ending speed 1177 wpm
MAJOR
SCIENCE

POLITICAL

ANDY KEENE, UCLA .'73

Beginning speed 196 wpm
Ending speed 1253 wpm
MAJOR: PREDENTAL

^mSm^^Tk

NEXT WEEK

Simple,

straight-forward,

classic -out of step

-With today's-

throwaway culture, v,

Refjilable cartridge,

ballpoint or fiber tip

fTKirker in basic tan

. -^or rx3vy blue
$1 98: rot tX3d for a pen

you may use \t\e

rest of your life.

$1.98

ALARIC
ORAr>

JAY GOLDEN, UCLA GRAD
Beginning rpMrt ^226wRm
Ending speed 1642 wpm Beginning speed
MAJOR: FRENCH Ending speed

ARENANDER,

167 wpm
1009 wpm

MAJOR: NEURO-
ENDOCRINOLOGY

SAMPLE LESSON
4 PM MON-THRU FRI

lOaf 6IIYIEY WESTWOOr
Investigate the rest-Sign witti ttie best!
Half the price and twice the quality of the competition

CREDENTIALED TEACHERS
• FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. CALL

READING DEVELOPMENT SYSTEMS
WKTWOOO'S OlOEST CONTINUOUS READING SCHOOl

.-i*"!.^''..
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By Dave Peden
DBHiaff Writer

Two bills of potential . vital

iniportance to this campus, a child

care bill and a measure providing
for collective bargaining for

educational system employees,
both passed the state legislature

late last week, and are currently

awaiting action by Gov. Ronald
Reagan.
The Governor has until Sep-

tember 28 to take action on the

legislation.

AB 1244, authored by Assembly
Speaker Bo^ Moretti (D-Van
Nuys), is a measure providing
funds for the continuation of child

care_ programs throughout the

stSHTfRe 6in, passedinrbugh the
Assembly on a 73-0 vote, is a
compromise between Moretti and
Reagan. It represents a move by
the State to reject the notion that

child care should be provided by
the government for those only on
welfare.

In the past, before Federal
regulations were changed, a child

care center could receive funds
from Federal sources if chiklren

attending the center met certain

requirements including a
maximum-minimum income
standard.

regulations were
year, so that

~ The federal

changed last

eligibility (and thus the possibility

that a center will be reimbursed)
were chan^^d so that only
families on welfare, families
recently removed irom welfare
rolls or farhilies expecting to be on
welfare were eligible.

those who meet present
requirements in the future will

continue to be eligible," a

spokesman for Moretti said.

The bill will assure the con-

tinuance of the ASUCLA Child
Care Center which can expect to

-receive about $55,000 in state

funds, according to a Department
of Education spokesman.
Prior to the bill's passage (the

Governor is expected to sign the

bill into law shortly) ASUCLA
Boards Control was facing a"

decision to subsidize the Center
during the '73-74 year, con-
tributing over $60,000 to the
program Such a subsidy will now
apparently be unnecessary.
SB 400,.written by State Senator

George Moscone (D-Sari Fran-
cisco) proposes sweeping changes
in salary negotiations between
employers and employees in all

levels of public education, in-

cluding the University of

California, all public school
flisfhiicts, and the California State

University and College system.

The bill, proponents claim, will

ease the threat of teacher strikes

by setting up more responsive
salary negotiation procedures.
Opponents insist, however, that

too many concessions will be
granted, and that teachers would
be able to make anything into a

bargaining issue, including ad-

ministrative policies as well as
wages and fringe benejit^,
One of SB 400's most important

provi s ions - is—the-

—

legally

recognized position of students to

The state, through AB 1244, will

provide funds lost through the
-change in federal requirements,
and guarantees that "those
persons displaced by changing
J^ederal regulations, those
currently receiving services and

HenscheL. . ,

,
' (Continued from Page 3)

- He identified a dozen purchase^

using

orders, invoices, and receipts tl

Henschel had asked for by virtue

of his connection with the

Professor and Cours^-Evah^tioq^
Survey.

"*

r v-1^
Morris also testified he had

never attempted to determine
whether or not the niaterials were,

in fact needed, but had. out of

trust, passed them on.

The trial resumes today at 10

am in the Santa Monica County
Building Dept. E. The prosecution

fs expected to summon the

t- director of the evaluation survey
and several employees of^the
publications office

(Continued from Page 10)

According to Fortier, the
Council has investigated 14

UCLA-related' complaints
during the past eight months:
three were conciliated, litigation

is pending on two, and the rest

proved to be "no cause" or "no
action possible" The latter

usually means the incident in

m was reported loo tafe toT
any action to be taken.

The area covered by the Council
includes all the territory fronv

^est of La Cienaga Blvd. to the

Pacific Ocean. As to whether the

area is any t)etter or worse in

terms of discrimination problems,
Fortier said, "it should be one of

the better areas, but it has its

problems."

An all-volunteer group, the
Council will be holding a volunteer

training session Tue^ay, •Sep-

tember 25, at 11669 Santa Monica
Blvd. The Housing Office's phone
number is ext. 544d4.

.'7

ALSO

OUR KOSHER
._5ANDWICM£S

EA TING!
mm SEPT. 24

CHABAD HOUSE

take part in negotiations. A
student representative may be
present at all negotiations bet-

ween any educational system
employer and employee
representative.

The student representative has
the right to comment on the

proceedings and to examine any
documents. He also may issue an
educational itnpact statement,
explaining how the result of

negotiations will affect students.

Other important provisions
include an agency shidp clause,

which permits the collection of

union dues from non-union
workers (workers who abstain

.Xronxjoiwog^ wmptk (w religious

reasons may contribute the
amount of their dues to a charity)

and a section of rules for

organizing elections and sub-

mitting unresolved disputes.

A surprise amendment, one
initially opposed by Moscone but

retained through all versions of

the bill, was a provision that all

negotiating sessions be open to the

public.

CONTINUANCE — The ASUCLA Child Care Center received good news
last week when the State Legislature approved funds for a continuation
of child care programs tfiroughout California. With ttte Governor's
approves I expected shortly, the legislation represents a move by the State
to pick up funding responsibilities previously hekl by tt)e federal
government.

TYPEWRITER CITY^
478-7282 WESTWOOD 479-7282

SMITH - CORONA
ELEC PORTABLE __
"CARTRIDGE RIBBON" model 2200

with sfudenf ID card
Umifed offer. Expires 9/!29/7J~'
— ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR SQ. ROOT MODEL

USED TYPEWRITERS — PORT. & DESK TYPES

SALES -RENTALS • REPAIRS

99.95

39.95

BANKAMERICARO^ 1089GAYLEYAVE. MASTERCHARGE

^•-A
I,-

LeAtHb

our reputation speaks for itself

«r^« sun 12-6^^
open mon-sat 10-9

^3iiestwoo<j2|lv^478^58

one of the larges
in stock leather stores
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world

"' .^ ,*'
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DANCE
CAPIZIO

LEOTARDS

Regents meeting site chosen

DANSKIN

TIGHTS

Employees $et for protest

LESLIE'S SHOES EX42022

1323 SANTA MON4CA MALL, S.M.

I H4
movie

4 '

Jtrtmy

I want to see again,

with son, daughter,

hushand, fnendsi

IS

<s
NEW

movie^

YORK TIMES

99

Kv Steve CusKin^
DB Staff Writer

The American Federation of
State, County, and Municipal
Employees Local 2070 \AFSCME)
has called a "mass demon-
stration" for 10 am Friday at the
Los Angeles meeting of the UC
Board of Regents.

AFSCME Spokesperson Art
Lightfoot said the protest at the.

-ixA; Convention Center will- be
directed against "union-bus ting
contract^ labor on campus,
withholding of promised wage
increases, racist and ^feexist em-
ployment and promotions and
police harassment.
**1HT^-#teg€nt» af^ tt^e-^egai-

owners of all the UC's." Lightfoot
pointed out 'They can stop all of

this if we fort^e them."
* Citing a recent Physical Plant
warning of a possible energy
crisis and the high costs of utilities

on campus. Lightfoot said, "If the
campus is complaining of costs,

how do they think we feel as
laborers and students with little or

.^0 money to meet these same
costs to survive."

Lightfoot asked that "students
as well as the workers who believe
in equality" support and join the
AFSCME protest "Supporting
your Local 2070 United worker^
can help conditions for everyone
on the campus." he stated.

Several other campus
(i>rganizM4on»-have annou n ced
plans to demonstrate with AF-
SCME at the Regents meeting,
including Students for a

Democratic Society (SDSJ»_
Fanshen, Progressive Labor
Party <PLP>. and the Coalition

Against Psychosurgery and
Human Experimeri^tion.

Spokespersons forl^hese groups
said they plan to demand an end to

the Center for the Study and
Reduction of Violence here and to

Reinvestments in South Africa

Opposition to police misconduct
and undesirable research also

figured prominently in the last

demonstration at a Regents
meeting in Los Angeles. Over
1.500 protestors demonstrated on
May 16, 1969. demanding open

enrollment" keeping police off
campus, and an end to ROTC and
war research, when the Regents
met irrthe Faculty Center here.

Car caravans for Friday's
demonstration will meet at Lot 2
across from the Chemistry
Building at 9 am, according to
Lightfoot Anyone needing a ride
should call 473-2350.

"'«^a

mmTi
..^ ....iijwii

(Continued from Page 10)

The measure, AB 770, became a cause celebre earlier this year when
the UC Student Lobby announced its support of the bill and the
University Administration opposed it. The bill abolishes the Coor-

. dioaiJDg Coimrjian. Wither EdJiciaiU>a^aiid replaces U^tt4U»343^tf-d^ 42^.

lay representatives and two representatives from each of the segments
of higher education, but excludes non-appointed members of the
segments' governing boards. The fact that the University of California
President could serve on the Council was felt by many to have lessened
(he respectability of the Council's recommendations.
The University supported the bill, however, after the introduction of

several amendments limiting the scope of the commission's respon-
sibility, and providing for an advisory committee of the public higher
education executives. A proposed amendment to establish a student
advisory committee was defeated in committee two weeks ago, after the
University administration had-^nnounced that they oppc^ed such a
move.
The bill is'^authored by Assemblyman Lanterman.
Finally, the Senate approved 30-0 a resolution that creates a Joint

Legislative Commission on Postsecondary Education, which will per
form an ongoing review of how well the State's institutions of higher
education are performing in accordance with their goals. The resolution
takes effect in January

'Racial attitudes' history class offered
"Racial attitudes in U.S. history." an innovative team study

timtrw. is being offered this quarter under the title of History 183.

Financed by a one-quarter grant from the University-wide
program for Innovative teaching, the course will feature a series
-of film programs and small discussion group or team study
projects. — -

•

^ ; .-,..
,,

Alexander Saxton. heading a staff of seven Instructors, said the
course will focus on racial themes in American popular culture
from the early 20th century to the present day.
The class will meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2 pm to 4

pm.

v^

900 Hllgard, Los Angeles 90024.4 75-5666

-—Registration Date^"
~

and First A^eting of Classes:

Monday, October 1 and Tuesday/ October 2
7:30 PM

$4 registration fee
( refundable after second session

)

You will have the option to receive 1W UCLA CREDIT
for. some of our courses. For more information on th«
courses below marked "ACCREDITED" contact Steve
or Roz at our office.

>

CAREER CONFRONTATION: A JEWISH PROBLEM
Michael Pine, a vocational counselor for the Jewish
Vocational Service, will lead this workshop, discussing
new factors in todays lob-market as particularly ef-

fecting the Jewish worker^nd professional. Among the
problems to be discussed will be: How to Judaize your
iob? New definitions for manual labor? And more. Time
to be arranged.

THE JEWISH LABOR MOVEMENT AND THE LEFT
IN THE US: a HISTORICAL POLITICAL PER-
SPECTIVE THEN AND NOW (ACCREDITED)
Tuesdays with Jerry Habush
« group wmidokaffh* orgms,lhe development anS^

the decline of the once vibrant Jewish labor movement
In the United, and its relationship with the general
American movement, the left, the Eastern European
Bund, European AAarxism and the American Jewish
immigrant experience.

YIDDISH AND INTRODUCTION TO THE
LANGUAGE, FOLKLORE & FOLKSONG OF THE
ASHKENAZIC CULTURE
Mondays with Dr. Abraham Ziegelbaum
To help the student's mastery of the reading, writing,
and comprehension of Yiddish, folksongs and well as a
texttx>ok will be used.

THE TIMES OF ISAAK BABEL: THE JEW AS
REVOLUTIONARY/THE REVOLUTIONARY AS
ROMANTIC
Mondays with Steve ZIppersteIn

(ACCREDITED with Dr. C^ne Levlne of the sociology
department)
A study of Isaak Babel, the famed Russian Jewish
writer, from a social and historical perspective. We will
consider a selection of Babel's stories and essays as
mirrors which better help us understand the
relationship of the noncommunist, romantic (^^fxi quite
often, Jewish) inteHectual with the Bolshevik revofutton

JEWI5H SONGr t^ir tNTRODUCTION TO ITOLK
CELEBRATION
with Shira Iventosch. Time to be arranged
A weekly session for she/he who wants to learn Jewish
songs and ha-s not yet had the opportunity.

JUDAISM IN DIALOGUE WITH THE EAST
Tuesdays with Rabbi Irwin M. Schor

""

—

Are there basic Universal similarities between Judaism
and its tellow Asiatic religions, which can lead to

common actions? The course will attempt, through
direct contact with representatives of various Asiatic
religious movements, to explore these similarities and
differences.

INTRODUCTION TO JUDAISM: THE. HOLIDAY AND
LIFE CYCLE
Wednesdays^witk-Rabbis Berner and Levy.

>. t:-^

^
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OASSNOTkZS

SIERRA aUB

- "Ontinp CommittM •( UCU Sttrra aub."

7.30 pm Acki^man Union 2408. plan the trips

you want to go on' Chairmen Kerry Nock 392

93dO. Greg Pihos (805) 497 4365.

7 30 Q% Tuesday. September 18. AU 2408

Mfvelist. will be teaching a

course rn slwt Hmj wiH&Hg (134A-SK. 2). for

the English Department this Fall Class from 2 5

Roil»^2l 6 7—

^'Xmmn^m CMMiittM of UCU Sitna

Students must subnet samples of their.

writing to Rolte 2225. by Thursday. Sept 20'

Moore will be at Roife 3337 September 21, from

1 30 to 4 30 pm. to interview students in-

tere^ed in enrolliag-in his class.

;

Qttir;" 7 pm. Aclierman Union 2408. will cover

protects for Fall Qtr . organi/e and define en

vironmeotal priorities, designate subcommittees,

plao letter writing party for Sept 26 Chairman:
'*%.

.

nieTii^

- '^tlCU AiMlMr Uim CM." first meeting.

2 4 pm. Friday Sept 28. Boelter 8761

- '*Wku»HmU hKkimmC' International

Folkdancing taught ail levels, request dancing

Free open to '.II. all year on Fridays Lessons 7 8

pm Requests 8 11 pm Fridays. Kercfchoff Hall.

Upstairs Lounge

Rhonda Payne. 474 9066

7 pm. Wednesday, Septernber 19, AU 2408

/

- *1>itr Crack Ranch 'Evtninf Hika,"

Leisurely eve hike nr Topanga Cyn.- with views of

Chatsworth and Topanga, 3-4 mi ^-tennis shoes

OK Bring water, flashlight, star gazing equip, if

Leaders Sandy Horwitz 454 1583, Mike Dubrow

78^2833

630 pm. Saturday. Sept 22. tront of

Ackernun Union. •_ ~ ...

- "GrtM Creek Backpack." Backpack in

Eastern Sierra. 4 mi from roadhead to East Lake,

OpttonaLiHernoon hike to Summit Lake or

i5iSP~

T

VTgmia Pass Ltd^ to 15 Contact leaders for

reservations Greg Philos (805) 497 4365

,(eves), Robert Ringler 825 7041 (day). 473-

0600 (eves ) Sat Sun , Sept 22 23

ETCHERA

- "Toun of Unntnity Research Library," for

all interested persons Tours of facilities, ser

vices, and collections of the URL, duration 45

minutes. 10 am, 11 am. 2 pm. and 3 pm.

Monday. Septemtjer ?t Friday. September^2^
Please sign up m advance at the URL iteference

Desk

> "U.CLA^ Cbmumer Protection froject." is

looking tor students to ^Motk on community and

campus proiects. students whc^would like to lead

a project or donate a bit of tinte for research.

fegworiT or wiafever. srlouw leave a ma in

Kerckhoff 409 or phone (82)5-2820.

- "UCLA Orpnic Garden Out," mandatory

meeting for all interested in gar^iening this

quarter, sign up for plots at Kerckhoff Hall 600.

7 30 pm. Tuesday. October 9. Ackerman Urfton

2048

BACKTO
SCHOOL

•ti

•V^ /.:

EPANT
Aaajaatefn—-tin*

— English 1A, IB-

\ tests scheduled
*

-, '- ' I I

' lll^W Wllilll^ -II..—^.p III Will

i
A proficiency examination in

English composition to satisfy the

College of Letters & Science

composition requirement and / or

to exempt from English lA or IB
wilt be gTven September 2i . 9 anir

to-iioon in Rolfe 2117.

To be eligible for this

proficiency examination, an
entering student must have a

score of 700 on the CEEB English

Achievement Test with a vert)al

score of 675 on the CEEB
Scholastic Aptitude Test.

Students must sign up for the

exam with the undergraduate

adviwr. Edith Lufkin. Rolfe 430&«

and present verification of test

scores.
,

HEBREW: BEGINNING, INTERMEDIATE AND
ADVANCED
Please call us to discuss your level.

Mondays and Tuesdays

and the society it created.

GOD AFTER THE HOLOCAUST
with Rabbi Richard N. Levy Tuesdays
(ACCREDITED)
Ard the destruction of European Jewry, and the
existence of God compatible? What kind of God can one
believe jn after the Holocaust? We shall explore how
and whether a number of contemporary theologians
relate 4o these questions.

A basic introduction to central concepts in Judaism.
Special emphasis will be placed on the holidays of the

coming season — Rosh HaShana, Yom Kippur« and the

autum celebration of Sukkot. We will spend at least one
Shabtjat together during the course of the quarter.

THE RABBINIC STYLE: AN INTRODUCTION TO
TALMUDIC LITERATURE
with Rabbi David M. Berner (ACCREDITED)
In this basic introduction to Rdt>t>intc literature we will

explore selections of the Aggadah. MIdrash, and
Talmud. The works of the Rabbis will be analyzed from
a social and historical perspective.

YOUTH
EARESTO

$200
Afm2thni23

Round-tnp iet. New York to
Luxemtwurg in the heart of
Europe, Sept. thru May for
stays of up to a year Show
proof of age. Book v^thin 30
days of your flight.

YOU CAN BE IN
EUROPE TOMORROW!

Icelandic Airlines also offers
one week car. rail and ski
tours to Europe. Nov. thru
March. Get details on our
youth and student fares and
lowest-coat tours to Europe
of any scheduled airline. See
"your travel agent. tt"

to: Icelandic*Air1m«s
^

WO Fifth Av«.,N. Y. N. Y. 10020
(212) PL 7-8585 ToH Fr^ outsttf*
N. Y. Stat* (800) 221 9760

Sand foid«r CM on Lowest Youth
Fmrw% to Curop* Tourt Q

StrMt.

City_

Stat*. .Zip.

My travel

ICEIAMDIC

.^ ,Keep Kool ^si:.f.

Kgllege Kookbook

Bv M.J. Beans

This recipe makes unusual, tasty biscuits that are nice to serve if

compatty happens ta. . . er . . stay over for breakfast.

1 cube butter or margarine 1/2 tsp salt '

11/3 cups flour 1/2 cup milk

2 tsps baking powder poppy, sesdnie, or carroway seeds

Cut three tablespoons from cube of butter and place in large bowt witti

flour, powder, and salt. Cut butter into flour mixture thoroughly. Put

remaining butter in 9x9x2 pan; place in 400 degr^ oven. Add milk to

butter flour mixture; stir with fork. Turn dough onto well-floured board;

coat with flour. Knead lightly 10 or 12 times; flatten into square about 1/2

inch thick. Cut square in half; cut each half into five 6r six strips. By now

the butter should have melted, so take the pan out of the oven. Dip each

'strip in melted butter, coating both sides; arrange in pan. sprinkle

generously with seeds Back (at 400 degrees) 20JoJLmiiUites> oy until

golden brown Serve hot.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee^«*a*««**aa«aeee

MART :.^_.

i.jjMmi:
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OIICOIPOI

On fwo or more ffcms

Come in and shop af the

^forefhat o/woys gives yoi^

quality with your savings

10953 Kinross Avenue

Ring:

879-0297 Tu«-Thur-Scrt 10-6 Lot 32

.-vj

•*-

Don't justbe
be lookedup to.

After a young wom»fV''cnrolls in Air Force ROTC,
she's eligible to compete for an Air Force scholarship

that includes free.tuition, lab and incidcnul fees, and-

rcimbursemeni for textbooks for her last 3 years.

In addition, in their junior and senior years, a tax-free

monthly allowance of $100 is paid to both scholarship

and non-scholarship cadets alike.

When she gets her degree, the career as an Air Force

ofTicer awaits her—career that matches her abilities to

a job with rewarding challenges. A career with benefits

like 30 days* paid vacation, free dental and medical

care, frequent promotion, good pay, travel, and a great

retirement package.

Interested? Contact UCLA
.

yl (2i:t) R25-I742

And remember, in the Air Force, you'll be looked up
to as well as at.
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Hi There. I'll bet you're going to beiglad to get back to all

those nice flew shows the networks have so kindly lined up for

of us to replace the reruns that have driven everyone batty D
ON'T LOOK NOW BUI IHE Writers' Guild strike halted
production and completion of many new and continuing series,

which may or may not be a blessing, in the long run. We'll see a
lot of SDorts events, specials and late series (in January)

MONDAY
4 pm (2): Anthony Franciosa and Don Murray give -strong

performances in "A Hatful of Rain", a drama about a

heroin addict and his family.

5 pm: The Beaver's back! Channel 5 returns to the air an all

""
t^ijie classic oldie, starring (do you remember^) Barbara
Billmgsly, Hygh Beaumont, Tony Dow, and Jerry Mathers as
The Beaver

^
-6-pm (7)r-BToadway toe and the Je ts play the G reen Bay

-c' Packers as the two teams open their football seasons in

Milwaukee. Cosell, Gifford and Meredith comment.
7:30 pm (7): "LA. Collective" offers comedy from feminist

comediennes Patti Harrison and Robin Tyler.

9 pm (4): Clint Eastwood made his directorial debut jn "Play

J^ySLWellfijA^tLliejIso star^H£jlM,|!.dJSC. jockey
who discovers one of his best fans is slightly murderous.
This will rio doubt be edited for television as it was a little

gory. Also stats Jessica Walter and Donna Mills.

N

The
By Vanei

\

Tube

WEDNESDAY

8:30 (?8): Playhouse New York; the 1940s presents "The Last
G.l.s', three compassionate views of the World War II

soldier starring William Shatner and David Birrtey (again)
9 (Z): Warren Beattyand Faye Dunaway shot to stardom (again

for Beatty) in :'Bonnie and Clyde". Hollywood's glorification
of Jhe two cocky Depression era bank robbers" Estelle
Parsons won a supporting Oscar, and all four r^ain actors
were nominated, including Gene Hackman. Michael J

Pollard gives an amazing performance as C.W. Moss. Three
of the more controversial minutes of this movie have been
trimmed. I don't know if the sex or the violence was edited.

'-*s«.-.-.k«-«i,ai«i

TUESDAY -

9 am (4): For a real buzz on tune in Mark and Suzy Spitz who
talk about their waterproof marriage and show their slides

of their new apartment in the ghetto, Mark prepares milk
and gillette razors cooked in wine.

8 pm (7): Eddie Egan, the real life Popeye Doyle of the "French
Connection" is once again the subjectjof a crime drama in

"Egan ", a special based on some of his exploit!

8:30 (7): Cloris Leachman plays a woman who is stranded In a

small desert cafe with two menacing characters after her
husband disappears in "Dying Room Only", a new movie of

the week. Also stars Ross Martin.

8 (28): PBS presents a rare chance to view the Peking Opera, a

traditional type of Chinese theatre somewhere betwe^
stylized drama and light opera' W'IBiackOragon
Residence" v^;* J?

8:30 (7): Young coeds keep croaking in "Satan's School f6r

Girls" a new movie and chilling tale about a ritzy girls

^hool plagued with suicides. Stars Roy Thinnes, Kat
Jackson, Pamela Franklin, and Jo Van Fleet.

to the Space Program. Three astronauts trapped in outer
space with air for only two provides the basis of this tale

with good special effects. Stars a grim-jawed Gregory Peck,
Richard Crenna, David ianssen, James FranCiscus. Gene
Hackman, and Lee Grant.

4 pm (2): Three Oscars went to "Treasure of Sierra Madrel!;.! ,

powerful story of greed for gold. This classic stars Walter'
Huston, Humphrey Bogart and John Huston.

5 (7): Billie Jean King will hopefully cream Bobby Riggs

(excuse the partisanship) in their tennis battle live from
Houston's Astrodome Hoi to be missed, for entertainme i

:~^ value, if nothing else. " "
"" >--

,

"^

7:30 (2): Orson Welles hosts "Great Mysteries", a new series.

David Birney (of "Bridget Loves Beanhead") stars tonight
as "The Ingenious Reporter ", out to fool police and public
by masqi/erading as a murderer to get a story.

FRIDAY

6:30 pm (7): Jurt Reynolds gives a good performance while

iiexjni the old jnuscles and lookiog afRWiUfly^ pc^tty^^
"Run Simon Run*' a contemporary story about a young
Indian framed for murder who returns to his hometown

^' after leaving prison. This movie was made prior to Burt's

super stardom and featured the late, lovely Inger Stevens
as Reynolds love interest, on and offscreen.

7:30 (1): Forrest Tucker and Bob Denver romp it up in " Dusty

V

8 (2); PJ,ymp James Coco tries for a go in a comedy series too.

—."He plays a worker at a state unemployment office in

"Calucci^Dept .". This show incidently, has Jose Perez on
it as.a regular For any of you who watched him play God in

^^ "Steambath", you might want to take a look at the series.

>i^^^:3»t2): CBS recreates everything you ever wanted to know,
and a lot you didn't, about the bombing of Pearl Harbor in

"Tora Tora, Tora" starring all kinds of big names.
9:30 (7): ABC turned chicken shit in "Adam's Rib", one of

their new series which they had originally decided to

-entitle "Mr. and Ms." Apparently, the American public was
not deemed prepared enough to handle the word "Ms." on
tv yet. Ken Howard and BIythe Danner, two of Broadway's
best, star as two young married lawyers, often opposing
each other in court, no doubt wittily and lovingly. New^
series based on the pid Hepburn /Tracy nrwvie.

4
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How to use up your spare time in Los Angeles
-<p«r Jver»t$emerif>-

OFFICIAL NOTICES

• «>H.

- .- ,.. 1 -, -- .^—y—

••'^^'IVT: Campus Prbf^rams and Activities Ofricc
Official notices

Thr procedure to follow in submitting copy for Official Notices is
-ns follows:

^. Send Official Notices to Ms Carolyn Brown Campus Programs &
Activities Office. Ifil Kerckhoff Hall (Kxt. 57041. DO NOT SEND
l)ll<K( T TO THK BRIIN.
_ Set typewriter margins for 55 letters per line.Copy must be double — spaced.

Please submit. ;i copies of each Notice. ^^ ^^r^—

^

( opy deadline is 12 noon THREE (3) wof1(lng days prior to

* TT!

-publication date
Because Official Notices are funded by the Campus Programs

and Activities Office, we request that you limit your Notices to
Items of an OKKICIAI. NATURE ONLY (not announcements or
advertising), and malce them as brief as possible. The maximum
number of insertions in the Daily Bruin is three Issues. Official
Notices are run on Mondays and Thursdays ONLY. Please do not
Jifmlxcuuots* tiierfore* -for your Notices to be ruw "^vwy 4«v"

FROM: Dean of Students
ADMINKSTRATIVE FEES

For your information we have listed below the various "ad-
ministrative fees" which have been instituted by different
departments on campus. These charges are made to cover id-

-ininistratlve processing costs.

SERVICE CHARGES
Breakage (Charges will be assessed by depart-

ments based on actual replacement costs) 7— t
(Cancellations of Registration (Withdrawal prior "__'**

to first day of classes
) ^^^

< hanges in Study List after Announced Date
( F^ach Petition ). ,^ .• . .^^ , * rT-TTTr. • i 3 00

Duplicate Registration and/or Other Cards from .

Registration Packet (each petition).. 3.OO
Duplicate Student Identification Card (each

.petition).

the

-HAIR
TSittiig Shop

Eosy Care
HarrCuttina

^ Blow-Dry Stylet

By flaiaiu
Opmn Tu*s-Sot 1 0-4

10349 W. Olympic Blvd.

556-9066 W Lot An

You are at a distinct disadvantage in

the entertainment area at the university

as a Westwood resident-to-be minus a car.

As everyone will tell you, UCLA is a

commuter school. And smce LA is a^caF-

• • » « .'• • •

•until further notice.
"

If vou have any quMionrs. please contact Carolyn at the above
address or telephone number.

FROM: Office of Environmental Health and Safety
CCLA POLICY RELATING TO IHKiSON CAMPUS

ADOPTED FEBRl'ARY 17, 1970
The i:CLA campus follow the intent of the City of l.os Angeles

••Leash Law" ordinance 77.(MH), ssrction y.lM.'i:
Dogs may not be brought onto Campus except when:

A. Secured to a leash or chain no more than six feet long, the
other end of which is retained by a person, or
B. Securely confined in a vehicle. , "^r

Dogs may not be tethered on ( ampins
!^

Dogs are not permitted in any ( ampus Building even though
leashed except for: %* '

A.Seeing — eye dogs serving their owners. ^ .
' -

Animals involved in authorized research, and

J
Uing 4>t^^mmumemeiit^M Candidacy. . . . .V. 3.00

Late Filing of Preferred Program Card (when
accepted).... ,

Application F>e
10.00

(Intercampus Transfer and
Readmission) :.... ^ 20 00

Late Payment of Vees »••*... ..!!!.!.*.*.*.*.'.***'.'.'''.*.'io.00
I .ate Registra tiQn.. .......;•..••.;.••<••,. 25 00
Reinstatement Fee 10.00
Removal of (irade P* (each petition) 5.00
Returnea Check Collection (each check) 5.00
Emergency Room Medical Center 7.50
Prescription Fee Student Health Service 3.i)0

•i •
j' ^

*'A'^ :.*.!,* • * . . • varies
Residence Hall Transfer on Petition Fee .,. .

. -, oo
Failure to Meet SHS AppointmenL... .'..'**

4 00
Failure to Clear c;ym l^ker .0.00
l-a.lure to Meet Student Teaching Application Deadline..... lOa
Course by Examination (each petition)...^... ...5.00

J ROM: Dean of Student! —'-^— ' —

1

' r

mnm

C. Special circumstances (if such circumstances exist, special
approval must be obtained through the Environment Health and
Safety Officer). ^T - f

•
'

Dogs must have a valid dog licenses as evidence of current rabies
vaccinations. ..^^
Dogs on C ampus in violation of this pdlicv are subject to being
picked up and turned over to the City Pound. Owners of such
impounded dogs may make arrangements directly with the Pound
for recovery of their dogs. ..

'

'^

' FROM: Foreign Student Office
The deadline to submit applications for financial aid for the 1973— 71 academic vear is October 5. Please come to the Foreign

Student Office, fill out an application and make an appointment to
see a counselor.

FROM: Dean of Students
CAMPUS SERVICESCENTER

A Campus Services Center has been created by the Student
Services Staff. It is staffed by individuals from all of the student
services and can be found at the Ackerman Union Information
Desk, <'X C. -mto, from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p. m., Monday through
Friday. We will be happy to answer questions any member of the

"

campus community might have about student services and/or
other aspects of the campus. Feel free to calfor comeby.

FROM! Dean of Students
(iOOD STUDENT CERTIFICATION
FOR AUTOMOBILE IN.St RAN( E

The Dean of Students Office signs good student automobile In-
,>>>ur»nce discount forms in 2224 Murphy Hall. A 3.0 gpa for the

preceding quarter is the criterion. Astudent requesting such a
certification must bring his registration card, the completed form,
and a copy of his unofficial transcript (available each quarter in
Registrar's Office). The form can then be signed immediately. If
this form is to be mailed, please bring an addressed, stamped
envelope.

CONDUCT CODES AND USE OF CAMPUS FACILITIES
University regulations as well as State law require that certain

publications, mainly those having to do with student conduct
c(Kles and use of campus facilities, be readily available- tOr all
students. The booklet containing this information may be secured
at any one of the following locations: Dean of Students Office,
Campus Service Center, Campus Programs and Activities Office.
Registrar's Office.
A referral copy is available at each academic department.

FROM: Dean of Students
LATE PARKING PETITIONS

Late Parking Petitions for the Fail Quarter 1973 mav be ob-
tained from, and must'be submitted to. 1 ampus Parking Service,
Room 280, (iayley — Strathmore Structure (area 8) between 8:30
AM and 4 :00 PM Monday through Friday. Deadline for filing late
petitions is September 28, 1973.

Petitions for the Winter Quarter will be available October 1.

1973.

PARKING PERMITS ARE NOT TRANSFERABLE
AND MAY BE PURC BASED ONLY
FROM CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE

FROM Dean of Students
XSE OF REGISTRATION CARD— AHstudents are reminded that the registration card Is IsRHiHrtir

each student each quarter as a means of identification for the use
of student services. A student should never loan his registration
card to another student or non-student.

FROM : Dean of Students
STUDENT HEALTH COVEflAGE

All students who have paid the full registration fee or health
service fee are eligible for care at the Student Health Service.
Since no hospitalization benefit is provided by the Student

Health Service, it is highly recommended that each student
purchase student health insurance, unless covered by their
parents' insurance program. The details and cost of this coverage
are explained in an official University mailing sent to each
student.

Further information is available in Room A2 — 143 Health
Sciences.

z
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Nominations for

Danforth Graduate
Fellowships close

November 1st. Seniors

wt>o/ pfan to begin
graduate work a year
from now, in Fall 1974,

and intend to pursue a

care#^^ In college
teaching are eligible

to apply. \f\ addition,

the Selection Com-
mittee will be able to

nominate one person
who has been but of

school for some time
but has,ru>lyei begun
any gr^dUdte work. To
receive application

Tnformatloifv sndT
materials, candidates

must attend one of the

scheduled orientation

meetings. They will be

held on September
25th, ?6th, and 28th in

Social Welfare 170,

from 3:00 to 5:00 P.M.

entertainment centers are spread
throughout the city.

But, there are some things the new
walking or bicycling student can do, as

well as many that he or she will have to

bum a ride for.

Dofmies, frat and sorority people will

have opportunities to participate in ac-

tivities of tii^ir dwellings, of course. Some
good discount offers to movies can b^ had
if ticlcets are bought in large numbers.
For the rest of you, there is Westwood

City first. There are the movies, which
you will be able to afford mace often than

you wish you had. Too many $3 movies
have put a dent in many a student budget.

Beware; they • are addicting.

Thereina "penny" arcade on Weyburn,
with pinball machines galore if you are
into that. You will have to fight off junior

high kids to get to the machines.

The new Contempo Theater has just

opened on Le Conte Avenue. Its first play

offered was t^ iate WilHam Inge's last

— --1^4 .-

"Check out the smalllegitimatelfieatres

in LA. too. They survive quietly with good
entertainment.

The cheapest thrill in warm weather is

to take a nice leisurely stroll into West-

wood with a friend and watcK all the

tourists and weird people who flock in

droves to the movies and restaurants on

Friday and Saturday nights There are

sometimes street vendors selling jewelry,

candles and other things There are also a

lot of high school kids who hang oul^ near

^thc drug store smoking. -^

You can bicycle to the beach. The
Venice bikeway has been open for some— time now and ydu catt fi^fe on ffielSea

-buying food along the way, if you want.—The bikeway dead-ends into I Jetty with

cliffs ta sit on and watch the ocean,

sunburning happily. / *
*,- ---^i v/

^^t^'There is a iiarge^ shopping mall oii

L_ Fourth Street in Santa Monica It has all

kinds of store:^ and some movie theatres

that are cheaper than those of Westwood
that also have double-bills. There are bike

racks around and several cheapo places

to eat. Wilshire Boulevard is also fine to

shop along, but rotten if you are on a bike.

It^ isn't wide and exhaust fills the air.

If you want to bicycle along the Pacific

Coast Highway towards Malibu or

Topanga Canyon, more power to you but

remember there is a very fast speed limit.

UCLA is lucky to be in an area that has

ingood busing sysleih, unfike the fest 5f

'

LA. Vou can get to Beverly Hills,

downtown LA., Santa Monica, Venice
HaM"many ~ other "ouflyihg cities fairly'"

easily The one and two bises go up and
down Wilshire ancT^anta^onica BlvcfeT

They are Santa Monica bus line vehicles.

Los Angeles Rapid Transit buse$ run
often along WilisHire Blvd.; about one
every 15 minutes, especially during rush

hours. There are many transfer streets,

like Westwood, Hilgard and Bafrington.

The fees run on a zone system and they

request exact change, if possible The
drivers are very irritible during rush hour

and will scream at you if they have to deal

with someone pawing through pockets

and, purses frantically. —-=—
'

-

If you have a car, LA Is of)eri to you
Theatres, parks, restaurants, ^nd
cultural, activities are here, though they

migl^ seem hard to find.
'
'": '" •

"'

" (Lonnnued onJ^JtlOT

1
1
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Campus services help solve studentproblems

* * * * *

Most of us too often expect to gei

a song and dance from Murphy
Hall, from HAL, from that

professor you're not quite sure of,

or from your department coun-

selor. Hassles are all too common
an() help is all too hard to find. The
help is there, though, for the

asking in most cases.

— UCLA is a commuter school.

There are nearly 30,000 students

here each week-day; and only

about 15,000 parking spaces
Parking is such a problem that

Joan Rivers, two years ago,

declared that she wanted to go to

UCI.A but she "never could find a
parking place

It's not that bad, really At least

that's What Parking Service says.

Located on the secoind level of

Structure 8. Parking Service
collects $27 a quarter from each
successfull parking applicant and
issues, through a complicated
point system based on residence,

years a^. the University and other

factors, a permit for a numbjcred
lot ' ^

The object is to get a permit I

:3 tot Hiirysur dasgnrWit at

late date, you'll be lucky to get Lot
32 (outer Siberia) If you want to

*t)eat the system, pay $1 each
day to park on campus or take
your chances with getting slapped
with a $5 ticket. Parking tickets,

like taxes, are supposed to hurt
On street parking off campus fS

not much easier.

Job market
After you've paid your tuition

and your parking fees, you're
broke The Placement and Career
Planning Center ( PCPC) can help

you get a job, either part-time or

full-time if yoli're really

desperate. Associate Director of

the Center. Connie Freeman, said

students looking for part-time jobs

are likely to have a relatively good
time of it.

"The job market appears to be
fairly good," Freeman said
'We're getting about 60 part time
job openings a day. slightly more
that usual It looks like that trend

will continue in the fall Many
employers might be hiring
students to replace summer help.

or it migl^t be that the general job

market is growing. We hope it's

the latter" ,.

Freeman pointed omthere are a

number of Factors which greatly

increase the chances of landing a

job. Clerical jobs are commonly
available, but of course some
typing ability. is required. Other
important assets are a flexible

schedule which would permit a

block of free time and reliable

transportation

The PCPC operates a number of

boards on which are posted job

openings, including a board which
contains only the latest listings.

F'reeman noted that students who
get the jobs are usually persistant,

willing to check the board once or

twice a day for several days.

So you're working, going to

school, and maybe mid-terms afe
coming up You're a prime can
didate for mono, or some strange

disease nobody but you has ever
had. Student Health 5>ervice can
help.

Located in the massive Center
for the Health Sciences. SHS
treats, on a walk-in basis, arufone

with a current reg card.
^'^

Now the catch. SHS is very hard

to find. The easiest entrance to

find is ofif Tiverton Drive, near

Mira Hershey Hall Once you get

m.you fill out a card, sit down and
wait.

.^'-

*r«f• ~

There's always a long line, so

don't get your hopes up for

escaping easily.

{•Emergency station

SHS is open from 8 am to 3 pm
on weekdays, and from 8 am to 12

noon on Saturdayif. There is an
emergency station at the north-

west corner of Pauley Pavihon.
open from 2-7 pm weekdays

Another important service
provided by SHS is the Con-

traception Counseling and
Fducation Clinic for those in-

terested in learning about con-

traception Contraceptive devices

are available at SHS Pharmacy.

There's much more to a college

flUWitWT than clas-ses There are_

I

many, many activities going on

which can make life a lot more
fun f)ne organization which can

help you in your search for the

perfect activity is the Campus
Programs and Activities Office

'CPAO) Currently lecated on

*A" level of Ackerman Union,

they are scheduled to move back

to Kerckhoff Hall later this year.

CPAO can help you get involved In

a variety of group^ or activities,"

or just let you know what's going

on

(O
•"'*»ire22)

-4,rt *=•
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ATTENTION STUDENTS AND STAFF
UNIVERSITY AUTO INSURANCE PLAN

SAVE ON AUTO INSURANCE

LOW STUDENT RATES
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
NO ONE REFUSED

FAST SERVICE
ALL AGES
PROFESSION>^L STAFF

PHONE FOR INSTANT QUOTE 655-53/2 or ^55-5313

_: Barette Ins.Agency^

r

Reg week — making it easier

6300 WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE 1006 LA 9004
J-

/'

—PRE-LAW STODENTS—
REGISTER NOW FOR THE OCTOBER OR

. DECEMBER LSAT REVIEW COURSE TO
MAXiMIZE-YjOURLSATSCORE

Instruction exclusively m exam taking techniques used successfully by
California pre law students Taught in Los Angeles by practicing lawyers
Cost: SIS.

1

- Course for OCT. 20 LSAT starts OCT. 3, course for DEC. 15 LSAT
starts NOV. 28. FOR COMPLETE OCTOBER AND DECEMBER
INFORMATION, CALL TODAY. (213) 878-1920.

VoT many of you here at the Big
U it's registration time All ttiings

considered, its a fairly simple
process for ttiose of you who can
sign your name and follow arrows..

But as is the habit here, devious
attempts have l)een made to make
it appear a complicated
procedure.

Stanley Chin has some
suggestions such as when to show
up so as to ease the congestion.

If you have your registration

packet, but haven't registered yet,

your first step is Pauley Pavilion.

It is suggested that new or -re-

entering students take care of

financial aids office will be
stationed in Pauley Pavilion to

facilitate thiis

Late fee

Students not registering by^

September 21 must pay a fee of $25

when they register between
September 24 and October 5, at

Window Q in Murphy Hall Hours

ON DRYCLEANING
rirr: (with this coupon)-

I

I

-I

jNUMBER ONE DRY CLEANERS!
! AND LAUNDRY I

> 1126WestwoodBlvd. Westwood Village
j

} NexttoAAcDbnald's 478-6310 Parking in Rear j

¥ '
. -J ^ L

:iii!iHii:%:!ittfiiiittui'^

I LOWER PRICES -QUALITY WORK I

• , I

I .Same Day Dry CIMningService«n1{equest I

|jl AT NOEXTRA CHARGE BEFORE 12:30 PWtt
Only one coupon per day '

Expires 9-23-73

%1U01HJ% IN tHi ACKERMAN UNION MEN'S LOUNGE PAY THEIR
QUARTERLY RESPECTS TO HAL.

The registi^^§ (rfficJe, hbweVer,

I

r
I

I

has some suggesUpns iw making
H easy again.

'-^— "•-•^''

Registration week runs from
September 17, at 8 am. to Sep-

teTnt)er 21 However, registrar

their business on Monday and
Tuesday, September 17 and 18.

Schedule

^ Prtid Advert isempnt)"

COLLEGEXONORS
V, I

AT
GRADUATION

* j^

A - ..—

L

|k4 V ^

1973-74
Notice from the College of Letters and Science:

For the past several years the GPA required for graduation cum laude
has been 3.25. As you may have observed on p. 76 of the 1973-74 catalog,
that requirement has now- been raised to 3.40. The new requirement will
be enforced only gradually.

For December 1973 graduates the GPA required for cum taude will

continue to be 3.25, with marginal consideration automatically given to

students having 120 or more unit^ ptJJ.^5_?£ better. For March 1974

graduates the requirement wUrb;^ raisecLfeoZxsO^ and the requisite ior.

^..A^Jpr^cpnyn^jjOg students

:

— Seniors and graduates are
recommendejcl to begin
registering after 8 am, Wed-
nesday, September 19; ^— .Juniors should show' up at

Pauley after 4 pm. September iSii

— Sophomores are recom-
mended to start after 8 am,

lursday Septemt)er 20r
—

^— Freshmen are suggested to

begin after 1 pm, September 20

It is important to remember
that students receiving financial

aid from the University must
obtain their fee deferment as a

s^ep in the registration procedui:^.

Representatives from each
fk

there will be 10 am to 2 pm each
day. And if you are not registered ^

after October 5c::>n additional

penalty of $10 will be due.

As for those who have not paia
their fees yet, that can be dofie at™
Pauley^ Pavilion. After un-~
dergraduates pay their $208.50

and graduates pay their $227 they
get to start with the rest of their

chores as describe^ above.

"And for those of you who sin-

cerely enjoy registering for-
things, a deputy registrar will he
stationed outside of gate two at

Pauley Pavilion for those wanting
to register to vote.

Enrollment
The next step is to enroll in

classes It is at this time that

students get to talk to HAL, the

friendly computer. This requires a

trip to the Graritl Ballroom on the
second floor of Ackerman Union,

(i oiiiinupd on Page ZX)

student

committee

for fhe arts

TAKE A SWING THROUGH SPACE

automatic marginal consideration raised to 3.245.^^"t^F \)une 1974

graduates the 3.40 now stipulated in the catalog will be enforced, but with
special consideration given to students ineligible by their overall GPA but
impressively eligible for their last 90 or so units at UCLA. Precise in-

formation will be posted later this year concerning criteria to be used to

guarantee automatic marginal consideration for June graduates — I.e.,

consideration without any need for a petition for marginal consideratioij/

and it may be to his advantage to do so even if he Is automatically
guaranteed consideration — if he has evidence to present (e.g., letters of

recommendation) which cannot be readily inferred from his transcript.

1^

w......
v-v tt

featuring

Wayne Shorter, sax
Josef Zawinul, keyboards

Miroslav Vitous, bass
Dom Um Ramao, percussion

Greg Enrico, dnimiL
Winner of Downbeat's "Jazz Album of the Year"—

". . .a band with roots m jazz, but ideas in the
universe ... Its music is exotic, futuristic, spa-
tial, but it also is jazz if only for one reason —
it swings ' (St. Paul Dispatch).

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
8:00 P.M. ROYCE HALL

$1 tickets on sale now to UCLA students

only at Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

Limit two fix per student.

Student ID. required.

latoMusic?
Treat Yourself to the Los

Angeles Philharmonic Season at

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 17

Libraries fill student needs

\

Once a student knows the location of the various
collections in the UCLA library system, it -can

provide information unavailable anywhere else in

Los Angeles. Unfortunately, tearing a system as
large as that at UCLA involves a great deal of time.

However, with a few weeks practice, any student
can become familiar enough with the libraries to

make it yield information.

The principal lilwary for undergraduates is the

Lawrence Clark Powell Library (College Library),

located in the center of the campus on Royce Quad
~Tlie

works Recordings on tape "^ffy nftt hf rherkfrd o\it

or recorded in the audio room: - ^ *"•'"''-

Typewriters may be rented in the typing room,
Powell 186. Study space is interspersed throughout

the library.

^ Other sources

Other collections located in Powell include the

newspaper stacks, the map library annex, and the

University (of California) F*ress.

The University Research Library, located just

.^»f.,6lSV*«VM:

north of Bunche Hall, is the other major library on
arid^ collections^ x>f the College ^ campus^ andjs one of the foremost libraries in the

nation. Two years ago the stacks were opened up t(r

services

Library are designed to meet most of the basic

needs of undergraduates. Its collection of t)ooks and
periodicals includes works of many kinds, some
suggested by the faculty as recommended reading

and others chosen for their general interest.

The collections are housed in the main reading

all students, whereas before they had beei^ limited

to faculty and graduate students.
^

u.

URL card catalogues list all boofcrlri UKL iiW t^

most of the dlh^r libraries •on i campus. All

University libraries use the Lit>rary of Congress

room on the secondfloiM: aDd.oaiftvjeteXiLaad.^.Qf.^_^ filing system..j:allMx,itiaa.Jhj^. o^
the l)ook stacks.

Two-week circulate

All books from the general collections circulate

for two weeks, and may be renewed if they are not

in demand by other readers. Books are charged at

^-the tufTB3tf!e exits (in the foyer and at the.cir-

^tulattt>n desk on the second floor west of the

rotunda,) and should l)e returned through a chute

provided at the circulation desk, or through the 24-

hour book drop at the West entrance.

Renewals are made in person or by calling ext

54837. Student registration cards serve as library

cards

The audio room, located on the second floor of the

West wing of the building, specialies in audio

recordings, (including jazz, classical and rock),

poetry readings and plays There are also speeches,

documentaries and musical adaptions of litierary

Decimal.

The second, third, fourth and fifth floors of the

URL are open stacks complete with telephones,

water fountains, rest rooms and copying machines
Study tat^es are available^ pn all levels.

Also located in URL are periodicals, microforms,

Oriental library, special collections, theatre arts

likwary and public affairs service.

In addition to the two main libraries, there are a

large number of departmental libraries located

throughout the campus.
Library brochures which are instructive and

enlightening are available at no charge in Powell

and the URL
Tours of URL facilities will be conducted daily

next week at 10 am, 11 am. 2 pm and 3 pm More
information may be ot>tained at the URL reference

desk

<(iMi(inurd on Pai^e 37
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.Armj ROTC.
It's mure than $100a month.

Most young m#n ond wom«n don't porticipot« in ARMY ROTC
just for th# $1 00 o month during th«ir lost two y«ors of

coll«g«.

It probably Itn^t •v^n th« conv«ni«nc« of •orning

o Am%r%% ond on Army Officer commission e^ tli# som«
tim«.

./ A
/ ROTC

/ M
Th« raol r*ason it who* ARMY ROTC l«od*rthip y V

development and manogenMnt training will do for /
them In any caroer the? choo.o. / WRITE OR VISIT

Greof careers often start with

ARMY ROTC And never stop . .

UCLA MEN'S GYM
LOS ANGELES. CA 90024

NA^E

US NOW
(213) 825-7384

^ -=a.-^^.

• ••••• ADowess • L .

-CITY STAT»

HP wiBur-
r-» .-<

Exclusive Offer to full-time College Students

Guaranteed Seats '

Your own seat for the con-
certs of your choice, and for

as tittle as $1 . 1 5 per concert!
tnercdibrrSaVingi

MUSIC CENTER
^jl^ DOROTHY CMANDIER

Series A
1 1 THURSDAYS AT 8 30 P M
EXCEPT WEDHESOAYlttOV 21)

Octo0«r2S
ZUBIN MEHTA conductin

All-Mahler program
Symphony No 10 (1st Movement)
RucKert Lieder

Symphony No 1

NOV#fT1lMf 8
ZUBIN MEHTA conducting
VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY piano
JAN HLINKA viola

Berlioz Harold m Italy

Brahms Piano Concerto No 2

Nov#fnlMf ty (Wwln#Mtey)
ZUBIN MEHTA conducting
MONA GOLABEK. piano
Purceii Music tQi.the p4<oera» -

of Queen Mary
Kraft Piano Concerto
Strauss Em Heldenteben

13

ZUBIN MEHTA conductir^
ISAAC STERN violin

Schutiert Overture in the Italian

Style

Berg Violin Concerto
Beethoven Vioim Concerto

JeiMiary 17

JOSEF KRIPS guest conductor
RUDOLF SeRKIN piano
Honegg^r Symphony No 2,—
-Mofart Piano Conc<Kta>nCL

—

K 503

^^^ Qijilhovn Symphony ^^to 2

Jenuery 31 z"
—

BRUNO fUTAOERNA.—'-^ -

guest conductor -l_
MICHEL BEROFF piano
Gabneii/Madcma Canzom
Barto*< Piano Concerto No 2
MaO^m^ B«oqfamm» —
Debussy La Mer

Februwy 14

EDO DE WAART
guest conductor
ANDRE WATtS piano
Sutxjtnick TWo Stitterflies

tor Orcfiestra

Beethoven Piaro Concerto No
Brahms Symphony No 2

February 2t
ERICH LEINSOORF

4

SILVIA MARCOVICI violui

Brahms Vioim Concerto
ProkotKSff Syrpphony No 5

MwcM4
ZUBIN MEHTA-conducting
Soloist to be announced
Haydn Symphony No 82

(The Bear)

Samuel New WorV .
Ovorah Cello Concerto

Api«4
ZUBIN MEHTA c(y>ducting

DIETRICH FISCHER-DIESKAU
baritone

Schonberg Five Pieces for

Orchestra Op 16

Mahler Songs of a Wayfarer
Dvorak Symphony No 7

Apif 18

ZUBIN MEHJA conducting

SIDNEY HAI^TH vKXin

Mozart Violin Concerto m A.

"K2r9
Brucltner Symphooy^D ff^

Series B
n THURSDAYS AT 8 30 P M
November 1

ZUBIN MEHTA conducting

dancers

Shostakovich Symphony No 1

Dances by Tchaikovsky Debussy.
and Stravinsky

•'•wvwfnoef £9
ZUBIN MEHTA conducting
ITZHAK PERLMAN violin

De La \*»ga Intrata

Mozart Violin Concerto in Dr
K 218

Eigar Symphony No 1

Decembers
ZUBIN MEHTA conducting

:i»ETER SERKtN piano
Mozart Symphony N6~"4CJ'

'" " "

Messiaen Oiseaux Exotiques
Mozart Piano Concerto m B flat

K 596

December 20
ZUBIN MEHTA conducting
CHRISTIMA KROOSKOS.

contralto _^
.

"

Webem Concerto Op 24
Mahler Symphony No 3

January 10

JAM^S DE PRE 1ST

guest conductor
JOHNBROWNIf^ piano
barber Symphony No 1

"t^achmaninoff Paganmi
Rhapsody

Beethoven Syrnphony No 7

: January 34

JOSEF KRIPS guest conductor
^ JANET BAKER mezzo
Mozart Symphony No 35 _:^

(Hatfner)

_^Mc(Zart Anas / ju_ __
"Schubert $yTnpf>or^ No 9m'C
Februery 7 —=-^

SIDNEY HARTH conducting
*

JEROME LOWENTHAL piano
Haydn Symphony No 88

Qmamra Ftano Concerto 1^ 1

' Ovorah Symphony No 8
FelMfUflfy 2f

lyCH LEINSDORF
~§uest conductor

Bach Suite No 4 __.

_Schuller Seven Studies on -

Themes ol Paul Kiee

Beethoven Symphony No 3

March 7

ZUBfN MEHTA conducting
URSULA SCHROEDER soprano
ALBERTO REMEDIOS tenor

Beethoven Symphony No 8
Wagner Siegfned Act lU

(eMcefptjM J

Merch 31

DIETRICH FISCHER-DIESKAU
guest conductor
DAI^EL BARENBCNM piano

All-Schumann Program
Manfred Overture

Piano Concerto /

Symphony Np 3 (Rherusn)

ApHin
ZUBIN MEHTA conducting
Soloists include

VERONICA TYLER soprano
KENNETH RIFGEL tenor

-PETER MEVEN
Los Angetes Master OxyM
Bach Oamala^io 50
Bntten Cantata Miaancordium
Mozart

Thursdays at 8:30 (Series A or B)

LOGE $30.00
BALCONY A-F $22.50
BALCONY G-K $17.50
BALCONY L-R $12.50

1973/74 Student Season Tickets
B

Fleaee endoea Xerox copy of ye«r currant
may be oreered per Mrie* per care.

retMrallei^ cm04. T«m lickete

Name ..

Addrats

City

.Phone

-

-State. lip

ScFiool
Yea*- -^

Studies
End

Please /nake check payable to Lot Angeles Philharmonic, and malt to

Philharmonic Student Subscription, 135 No Grand Ave . Los Angeles. CA
90012 Tickets will be mailed after October 1

To avoid de(ay, please list two location cttoicas and send remittance tor

iop-priced location of your choice Refunds will IM sent to you if your
top-priced choice is no longer available

For informaHen. call (213) 626-5781. ext. 642

Series
(please 4ist 2 choices) Numi>er

of Tickets

eriee
(of top-priced

choice)
lalelialce ^2nd choice

* _"!

Oeedltne tor Stwdanl SeeoeW
Tlcliete la Maiiiai.
OctobM 1. ^ TOTAL

•lM'M>»iMHI

I

d-

»*'
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Changes, changes, ctianges:

You're certainly not alone
Consider the schedule of classes you bought at (he student store last

June, the one you used ^nd trusted while preparing your fall schedule.

Its done ypu wrong.

About 27 per cent of the listings, over 1,000 classes, have been changed
during the summer, according to Assistant Registrar Larry Inks. 'The
most common change concerned time changes. Then there are a number
of new listings, like CED classes,*^ Inks said. Other changes include new
final exam times, professor changes, and of course, cancellations.

One reason there are so many changes in the schedules each year is

=r— that the ticadline for the publication is tn^ay. Many unforseen cir-

cumstances can arise in the interim four or five months that necessitate—
. a change. A professor may decide to go on a Sabbatical for example.

*
' In order to cul down on the numt>er of changes made after printing,

two new procedures are being considered.
,

One method would allow the schedules to be printed about a month
A«i- iart«rthaH*is pr««^
"^ students at a reliable summer address.

However, there are at least two difficulties with the plan according to

•
^

Inks. "Considering that only one month would be gained by this method
the costs might be prohibitive. Also there will undoubtedly be problems
in getting the schedules to the students."

Also being looked into is the procedure for allocating class space to

departments. A certain number of classrooms are given to each

department during each hour of a school day. These spaces should be

used between the hours of 8 am and 4 pm. However, most departments

want to schedule classes only during the "prime time" hours, between 9

_^ ^ani and 2 pm. y - :;
—^,- ^i:^

-ThisJiunching up oi" classes during'jllSl five hours makes it impossible

Become literary m your spare time

'Books are awfully decorative'

»;*r,',." njf^ k^

to accommodate everybodyah^ changes must t)e made "An effort-will-

be made to spread classes evenly and fairly throughout the campus. This

will be done by strictly enforcing each departments quota of classrooms.

Any changes requested after the schedule of classes has been published

must be justified," Inks said.

The 1 ,000-plus changes have t)een listed in this Daily Bruin edition It is

recommended that you check these before you reach HAL in order to

avoid unnecessary delays. Happy hunting!

ELPLINE 5
AAAAAAAAAAxmjt^JtwjwmjmAJtAJtJUtyvyyyyyiHi

Students buy and read a lot of

books, besides the stuff they have
to read for classes. Reading gets

to be sort of a habit, and it's

certainly classier than watching
TV, as any effete, intellectual

snob knows. Hence we present this

guide to the bookstores of "West
wood for those of you who at least

want to maintain a literary imaf^e^

A CHANGE QF HOBBIT, 1101

Gayley (on the mezzanine of tJje

Kleenco building). Paradise
terrestris for the science fiction /

fantasy freak. There are new
books at full price, used books at

reduced prices, and "collector's

ni^mr wiwf^as^tHt^'-^'ati-^^^
either sci-fi or fantasy. There are

also culty-type items, such as pre-

packaged occult goodies, posters,

etc. The underground comix,
ranging, from right on to semi
obscene, are a discordant note,

but we sci fi lovers a trendy lot,

n'est-ce pas? It's small but cozy

and oka^ for browsing; the staff is

young and student -type.

ASUCLA BOOKSTORE. *'B"

level. Ackerman Union. You'll be
- spendingJots o( money here, for

textbooks you probably Won't

even want. But don't despair, you
can always sell them back at the

end of the quarter for a fraction of

their price. The decor is sort of

1984,provincial, with TV cameras
watching you (Hi there. Big

Brother! ) and.„carefully guarded
exits and entries, ^»tt—of whicb^
make for great atmosphere.

As a lx>okstore, this dne doesn't

stack up very well There's a fair

selection of paperbacks — sci-fi,

mysteries, and a rather strange

assortment of literature / fiction.

The sections marked "history"',

•pbli sci*'. etc. are Jull of extra

copies of textbooks^ that aren't

being reqiired this quarter

The anni^ial sale at Christmas

time used to be a major.event at

which you could find some really

great bargains in books and

records Last year (his sale was a

disappointing little table, of art

books, the sort you see advertised

Th the publishers overstock
catalogues (and at compar^jfble

prices). The other sales, which

appear from time to time, are

mostly old textl)ooks that nobody
wants anymore, although there

CAMPBELL'S, 10918 Le Conte
Once Westwood's finest book
store. Campbell's has gone
downhill since Brentano's bought
them out. It's still a good place to

buy books. They have a large

selection of paperbacks and a

good assortment in other areas,

though perhaps a little weak in art

tx)oks. It was nicer l)efore they put

in all those games and purzles apd
cards. • ^

The sales people are polite and
friendly and will let you browse
undisturbed if you wish. Every
year in about Fetnaiary, Camp-
bell's discounts all their paper-
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If you want to turn what you know and learn into ac-
tion that can importantly affect people and events, you
will be interested in the Creative Problem Solving

'^no^^am^^This^inter-disciplinaf^? set of^undei^raduate^
courses integrates the ways of knowiiig and problem
solving of various professions and the humanities. Our
purpose is to help prepare future professionals to

appreciate, take initiative, and make responsible
decisions in complex, demanding situations. This
program stresses that today's problems require
people solutions, not just technical solutions.

The twenty courses of the CPS Program integrate
rigorous classroom and experiential learning, guided
study, and practicum or fieldwork projects. The way
the courses are presented is as important as the
course content. Creative Problem Solving is not a
major, but is a valuable supplement to any major in

the university. The courses can be used for electives,

and some meet Letters and Science breadth
requirenients.

The CPS Program accepts students from jail

FcIr PROGRAM INFORMATION, BROCHURES, AND APPLICATIONS,
CALL MARJORIE CHANG OR MIKE VAN HORN AT 8254994 OR 8252077,

OR COMEBY THE PROGRAMOFFICE AT ARCHITECTURE 1112D.

^

^

^

.1

ThePeoDle
.*rr' •

0»ci heart

<°SullBttn

ird\^%-€

^^td liico to bo an ir>lor-

matioh center where you
can post your rocydina
projects, and conversely
find out v.'ho needs ,

your help

Recycled Stereo v/as born out of Pocilic Stereo's

used gear department, and where it evolves to

depends pretty much on the energies that collect

around it. We are, first of all, a store providing

access to used high fidelity equipment for those of

you '.vfio couldn't otherwise afford the stuff.

We rv—t to mointam a large and constantly-

Hionq... . ^-lection of legitimate bornains in every-
thing from compacts to the most exotic gear we

can gc«t our hands on But Recycled Stereo Is also a
head position, and v/e iiopc that v/ill prove the

most interesting part of the venture. We're starting

with basic ideas, like taking used Pacific Stereo
displays for our decor," and we're experimenting
v/ith wnysto run the wh.ole thing v/ithou'. rippihg

off people's eneraios Come on in and rap with us

—

we mioht get some aood ideas about recycling,

and you mt<iht get s :ood-as-now_stereo gear
a tot more poinlcssfy than you thought.

/

Itefreshments
There'll be something to pass around all

the time?. Tea, cider, coffee, soft drinks.
'

Whatever we can get together. Or youcan
bring us something to munch on.

I
I

One thing Recycled Stereo will be is a
haven for experienced Pacific Stereo

people who are more into hi fi and music
than into being fop salesmen You'll

like the people

^jacking up \^iiatws sdl
Most of our used ciearT,*rll be m good shopc and
covered by a 9C-day warranty alter the

service dopcrrl merit docs w fiat's necessary
Somo clierry stuff v/t'll back for a year And
:-^mo >jear will bo sold as is" for tfiosc of you

o like- to do your ovAn rec^'dina and
spend even loss OS a result

P»K>ne 980 7806

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
Recycled Stereol

Pacific Stereo »^

V

-y:

Store Hoiirs;

9 9 Wwskdays.

^y. -: #
10-6 Sat.. 12-6 Sun.

4

disciplines who are ready to initiate and take
responsibility for their own educational experiences
with the goal of transforniing knowledge into effective

rit--pmvt^

Excellent teachers from the graduate professional
schools,* Letters and Science, and Fine Arts teach
these courses. Thefe are four general categories of
courses:
KNOWLEDGE BAS^lB :1t6w systems operate, in-

terdisciplinary problem approaches.
TOOLS AND SKILLS: Both quantitative and non-
quantitative, for analyzing problems and synthesizing
solutions. - ' -^ ,,_.„:— ,_"

_:.,,...

PERSONAL AND GROUP DEVELOPMENT:
Integrating cognitive, affective, and interpersonal
approaches.
PRACTICUM: Opportunities to apply what has been
learne&.

"' Students generally start the program by taking
^'Patterns of Problem Solving.'* —

^

• Engineering, Architecture and Urban Planning, Education, Management, Public Health, Social
Wetfare

NOTE: CPS course numbers will not be finally

approved until after September 24. We will

publish ID numbers in ttte Bruin as soon as they
are approved. To enroll before that time, use the
course and ID numt>ers from the department
with which we will IM cross-listed.

CPS AAIOI: Engr Mil
PATTERNS OF
PROBLEM SOLVING
Professor Moshe Rubinstein
An introduction to patterns of reasoning in the

process of problem solution and decision making
Tor students with little or no prior background.
Lectures, slides, and demonstrations include

"exposure to concepts, thebrTesT techniques andT

exarripjes of analysis and creation of total

systems in-our complex civilization.

Topics covered include:

Values and value systems, language and com
municatlons, computers, the will to doubt,

probability, modeling, decision making, doing

the best possible, dynamic systems and patterns

of change, feedback and stability.

This course is recommended as the Introductory

Course to the CPS Curriculum.
TTh 10 12 or TTh 3-5

Five sections Boe Iter Hall 5264

CPS Ml 80: AUP M204
IMAGING THE FUTURE
Professor Marvin Adelson
By example. Involvement, and explanation.

alms to provide students with a practical basis

for developing information alxjut the future

w^li have positive impact on decision making

and action taking in the present Historical and

philosophic underpinnings of present forecasting

techniques and possible rationales for new tools

will be presented. The value assumptions im

plied by both quantitative and qualitative

techniques wilt be used to add judgment to

competence. Rules of thumb and organized shop

talk generated by class examples will serve as

guides for students to apply later in selecting

fruitful approach^ and obtaining worthwhile

results.

ihls is in the "Semi -Quantitative Tools and

Skills" section of the CPS Curriculum.

i.cctureTTh2 3:30 Arch 2202

Lab 1 pm T OR Th ^^j.

CPS M191: Management 191

JUDGMENT OF SYSTEMS
AND SYSTEMS OF JUDGMENT

CPS Ml 16: Anthro M198, TA M198T
DOCUMENTARY 1
ANTHROPOLOGY AND
PUBLIC ACCESS MEDIA
Profs. Carl Heider, Mark McCarty
Twenty students will use portable video

equipment to do ethnography in local com
munities, such as Topanga Canyon. Students will

choose their own projects, work aJooe or in

teams, film and ^ir only with the approval of

their subjects, and offer to teach their subjects

how to use the equipment. Filnis will be aired

ever the tocaf cable TV system. Commun ity

response will lead to revision and further work.

This will be either a single quarter course for

tour units or a three quarter sequence for up to

twenty units.

In addition to the field work, the course will

include rigorous theoreticaL .and laboratory

preparation.

Enrollment Is by permission of the instructor.

This course sequencers in the "Non Ouantitative

Tools and Skills" sections of the CPS
Curriculum
TTh 10 12 Melnitz25«4

CPS M188: AUP M225
VISUAL THINKING
Professor Charles Rusch

"TtTts course combines^ tread trtpptng with head
^i^htening^ by adcliAg visual itation ex-

periences to the usual series of fascinating

lectures. The course will Include a review of the

concepts of awareness, perception, immediate

experience, reflection, reasoning, memory, an^

qonsciousness, as a build up to an understanding

of the power of imagery and visual thinking.

Then we'll explore various models of mental

function and several concepts of reality. In

eluding those of Eastern and Western thought,

those espoused by parapsychological research,'

and those of the ever present brujo below the

border

For some of you, the meat of the course will be In

the lectures, for others the pay Off will come
experientlally in the weekly workshops designed

to enhance your visual imagination. In eittier

case, the purpose of the course is to: -—

—

I Expose you to the study of cognitive
-

—

proggaws other ^t\aT\ the verbal / ra tiunat /

CPS Ml44:~Speech^ M144
SPEECH AND zznrr: -^

COMMUNITY ACTION
Professor Ralph .RPchairdson -—

—

An intensive laboratory based, observation

oriented study of speech and communication

practices of action groups, protest groups, and

public officials Involved with metropolitan Los

Angeles. ~~P —— .

The course is an inquiry into the relevancy of

speech as a community action tool and as a
means of studying urban discontent aiT<

proposals for reform. Approved students, when
possible, are given access to "protest" meetings,

community action councils, publicly charged

'study commissions," meetings of the City

Council, Board of Supervisors, Board of

Education, fact finding bodies, and political

campaigns. ^~

students must be able to schedule laboratory or

partidip3i*lon activities at odd hours and unusual

places. The course is in the "Non Quantitative

Tools and Skills" section of the CPS Curriculum.

TTh 10 12 Rolf• 3105

CPS M190: AUP M190
MAN AND HIS ENVIROWMERTil
COPING WITH THE PROBLEMS
OF THE CHANGING CITY
Dean H.S. Perloff

Aims to help students understand how various

groups (ethnic, racial, age, etc.) see the

problems and potentialities of the urban en

vironment, the difficulties that have ac-

companied efforts to cope with urban problems

and Tmiprove the envirortment, and new ap

proaches that might b9 employed in creating

more satisfying orban t^lronments, including

architecture and patterf*i df living.

The Dean and selected faculty from the School of

Architecture and Urban Planning lecture,

present slides, and hold discussions on topics In

which they are particularly knowledgabi e. Th—

Professor James Jackson
Action-oriented decision making from the

"systenr^s" viewpoint, with attention focused on

the crucial issue of "asking the right questions."

Emphasizes complex social / political /

economic / professional problems where pet^

tlrrent facts, goals, and action alternatives are

largely matters of judgment

This course Is In the "Tools and Skills" section of

the CPS Curriculum and is a complement to

Patterns of Problem Solving."

MWF11 GSMT.B.A.

logical ones. ' ~ 1

2 Increase your awareness of your own
cognitive style and your capacity to think

visually.

I promise you'll understand what is going on

inside your heads better a^the end of he cour^e^

than you did at the beginning. So will I; It hap"

pens every time

This course Is in the "Personal and Group Ap
proaches" section ~t)f the Creative Problem

Solving Curriculum.

MWF 11-12:30 Arch 1224

topics cover^ ajwide range of architectural /_

planning issues and are subsumed under four

major themes:

1 Relating buildfi^g and planning to people

2 Technology and building

3 Shaping the environment

,4 Problem solving strategies and tools

The course is in the "Problem Solving Ap

proaches in Various Fields" section of the CPS
Curriculum.

TThni2;ja Arch 1102

-('

V.



Student Auto Insurance

New
low rates for qualified students

• Family Rates
• Also Hi-Risk

984.0844 We're Near As /our Phort--^^^5-72Z.5|

MERCURY INSURANCE AGENCV

i":' • 1
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A guidejtoWeslwood cuisine

the haute and the not so haute

Where to eat it in Westwood:
Feasts, famines,and ptomaine

AAonday, September 17, 1973 UCLA DAILY BRUJN 21
-1-—Toiova

SEPI'S GIANT
SUBMARINE

discount on any
Giant SepI

with this coupon
good through 1974

Mrt me^'-^JiA

for people
who walk on
this earth...

4f yotr've watketf
bsr/tlppt on sand or

soil you'know how
greal it is Your
tieels Sink low and
your feet embrace
the earth T"hen yoo
put on your shofes. ^

return to the city,

and become 'another
concrete tighter

but the concrete

alwdys wins You
yearn for the earth
hat lies buried
beneath the city

The EARTH SHOE
IS the ttrst shoe in

history with the heti

than -ft>e sole -7-7

—

thisiielps returji yno
to hature though
you are torced to

live in a cement
coated world The
EARTH SHOE'S
patented design gently

guides you to a "more
erect and graceful

walk, and reduces
fatigue and the aches

jjnd pdins caused by
our hard surfaced city

FFor men and women
in sho«, sandaTs,
sabots and boots
-E£0ttv $24 50 to $43.50.

„Brochyre available. '

learth

1431 Westwood Blvd.
Westwood — jus t -

south of Wilshire
477-1243

M«>r 'iM« PfV i* 1
f\t9% mro^'^Fhiiri rt> »*:

Sat 10 «

:

—

..i.* . .:. ..-— -t-"" - '

The L9W Boot

in all sizes

for men—

-

and women.
$38.50

^
^^ oi 'wm

Welcome to the

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE
c^t 32nd and Hoover • Los Angeles, Calif. 90007

where comprehensive programs in higher

Jewish learning are being offered in its Schools

of Rabbinic Studies, Graduate Studies,

Judaic Studies, Education, and t

Jewish Communal Service.

DAY A EVENING CLASSES—HUC Campus

OTHER EVENING CLASSES—
Temple Beth Hillel • 12326 Riverside Dr.. N. Hollywood

Teinpie Emanuel • 8844 Burton Way. Beverly i^lls

Refiatration now in prograaa:

For i^fonnatioB call 74»-a4a4

by the (;alloping (Gourmand
Westwood offers a great variety

of eating places, ranging from
pretty good to excruciatingly

«^ awfuj Gqurmets and budget-
minded people generally eat
elsewhere, but the student who
has no car (or who can't afford

gas) is stuck. Therefore, gentle
rader. we offer this guide to help

—you get the most ^or your dining
dollar. I

ALK KS KKSTAURANT. 1043

Westwood Blvd The service is

-notoriously inconsistent, but the
food is generally pretty good. Also

standards The stuffed sand-
wiches make a pleasant lunch;

Alice's brownies (without the ha-

ha "magic") are nice and fudgy
The drinks aren't bad"! but they're

nothing to write AA about;; the
wine coolers are great but they
pack something of a wallop. The
most notable thing about the decor
is antique coffered ceiling.

ARTHUR J. 10920 Lindbrook A
good place to go for all night

conversations over coffee,

because it will take you all night to

get your cup refilled Unlike its

kicky, kinky cousin in West
Hollywood, this Arthur J's is

positively drab
''

The BRATSKELLER, 1154

Westwood. (Jne of the better

places to eat in the Village. With
Its thick brick walls, it's

delightfully cool on hot days. The
^ec9r is a hodgepodge of late 19th

century European hotels The
"sandwiches are large and hearty
The corn chowder is excellent,

especially on a cold day. Again,
not the cheapest of places, and not

much variety menu-wise. The
drinks are great, which cou/its for

a lot on some days.

=^BlJLLOCK'SfEA ROOM 10861

Weyburn You too, can slip into a

green knit pantsiiit orf* jersey
-dress with a strand of pearls and
hobnob with ladies of the West-
side . The food is pretty good, but

COLONEL SANDERS KEN
TUCKY FRIED CHICKEN, 922

Gayley. ' It's like all the other
outlets in this chain. If you like

their chicken, you'll go. But you
won't see us there.

CUISINE OF INDIA. 10853
Lindbrook. Also new, 9lso ex
pensive Its supposed to be pretty

good, but one can't afford these
prices on-ttie salaries the Bnrnr—
pays.

EL TORIL, 1077 Broxton. No -

vayan!

GOURMET WINE^ CELLER,
1056 Westwood. A natural for

'•gttideiit^^^*^b-^e Tis^d-id-^tahding^
in lines. The pastries are mar-
velously rich, the sandwichs
aren't bad. Nor are they cheap.
The wines are good, with prices

' ranging from reasonable to ex-
pensive. At night there's en-

tertainment of aorts, which
everyone talks over, making it

noisier than ever.

HAMBURGER HAMLET, 10935

Weyburn The one crumby branch
of a rather pleasant chain. Old-
time residents of Westwood
lament how it's been going
downhill for a long time. It's

pretty near the bottom now; go tfi

ones on San Vincente or in Cen-
tury City.

The HIP BAGEL. 10955 Kinross
Would really like to be a trendy
little spot on Telegraph Avenue irij

Berkeley. You'll like it ir your
tastes run to hamburgers on
slightly scorched bagels The
thick, vegetable soups are very
good, though.

JASONs, 918 Broxton. Home of

the Greek-burger The Souvlaki
and the Falaffel are interesting

combinations of meat, spices, and
vegetables A change from the all-

American grease-burger syn-
drome J : ^
LA CREPE, 1084 Glendon. Just

the place for a limp omelette
masquerading as a crepe. You
#nish thetr ^mners^ hungry , -r

wondering if mayt)e you missed
the arrival of the main course
somehow But don't let us keep
you from going: we wouldn't want
to disprove P.T. Barnum's dictum

minute.

^ LA FONDUE
BOURGUIGNONNE, 1085
Gayley. So expensive I couldn't
even get my parents to spring for

dinner here. Maybe if you have an
uncle who's out to prove how rich

he is you could euchre him into

taking you ...
LE FOYER DE FRANCE, 1Q858

Lindbrook, is probably the best
bargainji) Westwood. It has ex-

cellent French food at very
reasonable prices, especially at

lunch. It used to be cheaper but we
can't blame them for raising

prices a few cents, since everyone
has. The menu is limited and
doesn't vary a great deal from
day-to-day, but who cares? Don't
miss this place at lunch. It is only
$1:75 for^the equivalent of a din-

ner.

LUM'S, 1073 Broxtohr Lurries

one virtue is that it's a sidewalk
( Contlmted on Page 36)

A

"moTt students^ especially males,
will feel out of place here.

CHAN'S Lin'dbrook Ave, Chan's
"Mcrnd^Ttn" and Canlohese cuTsIhe^

IS good Chinese food but, un-

fortunately It is pretty much of a
rip-off, money-wise The problem
is ttrat'almost everything is a la

carte There are only a few din-

ners, which is the best part of

going to a Chinese restaurant
Who wants to order one large

portion^Xhew*M*tn*~-***^ '*'~^*

CHATAM 10930 Weyburn, is

pretty good on the whole. It is a
Jittle expensive, but you get what
you pay for at a good restaurant.

We do think the Danish sand-

-wiches are a little stiff in ptice.

but the bacon tomato sandwich
ain't t>ad

CHUCK'S, 1056 Westwood. Very
new. very good, very expensive

Westwood: Judy Garland never sang of it. Ruby
Keeler never danced to it, Zeigfield never glorified

It; "But what the hell, it's honrie, " as Tom Lehrer
once sang Actually one could do worse than to live

in Westwood ; it's reasonably smog-free and you can
walk around at night, which you certainly woudn't
do arpund SC.

This article will explore some of the

miscellaneous facets of Westwood life that are
usually neglected — what the recruitment ads don't

tell you.

One of the finest bakeries in Los Angeles is

located a few blocks from the campus tthe^waHc wilh
just about burn off the calories you'll take in there)

:

Paris Pastry, 1448 Westwood Blvd
A description of their Wares would sound like

public relations flak — the croissants are divine, the

cookies delicious, the cakes superb. I've never tiad

aTnyththg YfonnheVe'tiTar^jfamTd^^^ ^tf

seems to be the only place in LA where we Proust
freaks ca,n get petites madeleines

^ I.,avish munchies
' However you get what you'pay for, and this place
isn't cheap — but it is worth it. So treat yourself to a
lavish munchie. ' ^"^ *

Students buy a lot of records, as you well know,
and Westwood has two record stores, both good:
Vogue, 1025 Westwood; and the Wherehouse, 1095

Broxton. The Wherehouse is more popular with the
"^udent set and you frequently have to ellww your
way through a crowd of teeny hoppers.
Their classical records are kept in numerical

order, by label, which makes it hard to compare
recordings if you're browsing. If you know what
you're after you can take advantage of their sales,

which are worth watching for (e.g. $2.99 for Angel
or London). The selection of musi(;als is linnited.

There's a wide selection of recent rock at regular
discount prices.

Vogue is a more conventional record store They
tiave a much greater selection of classics arranged

_by composer There are lots of musicals, foreign

records, and nostalgia albums The selection of rock

is comparable to the Wherehouse's, but they have
more older records. Prices are a bit higher, but you
pay for the selection and the more knowledgeable
help. ^.^_ __ ^^:.. _::—
Tower Records, 8801 Sunset, though not in the

village is well worth a trip. The selection, in all

departments is. vast. You wander down aisle after

aisle, wondering how much your bank balance can
3Und Prices are generally pretty good, but watch
for the sales; there are some fantastic l>argains to

be had. Tower has two big drawt>acks: it'^ always
crowded, mostly with teeny hoppers from the strip

(parking there is one grand pain in the derriere);
and it's noisy — they insist on playing music at
near-deafening volume. Be prepared to bankrupt
yourself when you g^ ——

' —

—

Sensual pleasures of another sort are to be had at

the Body Counter, 1017 Broxton. This pleasant little

shop deals in plants and natural soaps and sham-
poos and lotions Aiid-oils, smooth, sensual mineral
oils which they will scent: strawberry, chocolate,
coconut, jasmine, clover, pcp)permint etc. The
possibilities should be obvious. A word of warning:
these oils will stain permanent press sheets.

Sooner or later some of your friends are going to

e'lnm;r^iS9: Bf liaii^g-^jirai^ sbmetmhir sT
we'll briefly consider some gift-shop type places
There's always Bullocks, 10861 Weyburn, which
has become sort of a way of life with wealthy
residents of Westwood and Brentwood

Matrons
I've never been terribly fond of Bullock's, but you

might like it It's not cheap, but you can often get
bargains at their sales, if you're willing to elbow the
matrons to get at them.
The UN Store, 1048 Westwood, has the added

attraction of knowing your money goes to a good
cause. Some of their jewelry and gift items
(especially glassware) are quite reasonable,
making it a good place to shop for weddings and
anniversaries

T^^her itenns are rafWer higher (don't even bother
looking at the price tags on the ethnic art). More
women shop here than men. as something about the
place gives most males the uncomfortable feeling

they're going to bump into something and break it.

Pier 1 Imports, 1087 Broxton, is a few steps down
the economic ladder, and more in line with a
.students budget. Therels a fairly standard
assortment of glassware, china, candles, rattan,

and bric-a-brac. Some of it is quite nice; some of it

proves that America doesn't have a monopoly on
schlock.

3accaral crystal

Foster's, 1101 Glendon. is frankly beyond the

average student's means (the sales ladies wear

(C^ontinued on Page 37)

KURT'S MENS SHOPSI
Cot^ring to th« w«ll dr^ts^d mon

'*fas#«s# smrvlcm In Wmsfwood"
1 0946 Weyburn Av«nu#

KIIH
A Class with a successful pr»(«ssion«l with yaacs of txp«ri«nc« on a'woy, TV and Film

CaSTARRED
DIAMONDS ARE FOREVER WALKING TALL ^.«..:.;.=.:^
"One little iwdian glack gunw bless the cmil

nner SpaceTheatreWorkshop
^Games frnprovT^ldnT

with Loretta Chiljian (Second City)

EVE: 839 0960 DAY: 276 51^3
88Q W. Pico (corner of Robertson)

Myrna Aaron

School of Dance
Ballet - Modem - Jazz

Exercise Class for Women

880 W. Pico (cowier of Robertsoa)ul!l
' .»•'• Hi.> .

276-5182
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OF WESTWOOD

JtWaERS
1050WFSTWOOU tJuULEVAPD • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

-^ LOS ANGELES C AllFOCNlA^ -9X302 4..--

NOW AT OUff NEW1.0CATI0I)|
19S0 WESTWOOD BLVD

SPECIAL 10% off With Ad to (^CLA students and faculty Your Omega Tissot Agoncy
Watch and Jewelry Repairs (Except fair trade items)

EAT IT, Off ELSi. . .

CULVER CITY
DISMANTLERS

k\

^-^ ÎT
1^^
tf 0^==^

9463 WEST JEFFERSON BLVD. •

PhooM: 83M)123

CULVER CITY, CAUF. 90230

Specializing in Used Parts, New Parts and Service for Volkswcjgens

1
— $19.50 plus »« ~ '^^'^^^^^

-.

4 New BoKh Plugs • New Bosch Points • 3 Quarts Pennzoil Motor Oil

Adjust Valves • Change Oil • Change Plugs • Change Points • Set Timing

Set Carburetor • Chedc Fan Belt • Compression Test • Rood Test

Our UCIA

•A
List Discount Discount

n3-845-101D Windshield 18:50 16.50 14.00

311-941177 Headlight Rim 10.50 7.75 5.50

Bosch Spork Plugs 1J0 .95 .85

GRllX Gaieraior 4195 35.00 3330
AirNaw ftrt* aO lo 30^ Discount

^

C^^'
—^-^ ^^ .—« \—^2» '. --w

•

•

_

*

The days of there being gender to a hairstyle stylist or styling
salon ^re gone. AAen ^re tired of Barber Shop haircuts and tired
of the New Day Hairstyiing Salon. A new concept irf hair styling
is here: hairstyiing without sex discrimination. AAen and
\yomen's needs ^re much tfie same in this day and age Women
or^ into virtually every type profession (about time) and
housewives are on the move, busy with activities outside of the
home. We all want copyience in a hairstyle.

-OPEN EVENINGS WED&THURS^
at

.10899 Wilshire aiWestwood Blvd.

KIRKEBY CENTER Suite 240

477-0305 West Los Anqeles, California 478-9019

1 5% DISCOUNT WITH UCLA REG CARD end this od

FREE!
Apartment

Rental

SERVICE
SCAN-A- PAD represents
owners of ttfousjuufs of
available apartments
throughout Los Angeles
and the Valley.

Just call us and we'll find

one for you — CDCC

Call

477-1221
or

879-5060

«.

Westwood Pizza Dollar

•r*

This Coupon,
worth one Dollar.

' j»"

—with purchace—
of any Large Pizza.

PH 475-6464

PH 4756464
W.LA.

Pizza Man
*'c^c ^du^^x^" ONE

2118 Westwood Blvd.

This Coupon Good Thru Sept 26, 1973

r
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More on student services, facilities

.

WiW 'JI'IWW; I H ' > -
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(Conlinued from Page 15)

the CPAO staff assists students in many ways — putting

a ^program together, finding funds for activities, or

locating a place where^yoii meet. Or they can just advise

you on University policies.

If you decide to form a new club or start some new ac-

tivity, you should get to know the people at the Campus
Service Activities Office (CASOr, located in Royce 130.

CASO handles all non-class scheduling of University
-iacilities, in addtion to maintaining the official bulletin-

boards on campus.

The EXPO Center (it's on Kerckhoff first floor, just

follow the signs) is f6r those of you who long to get away
from here for a daj^, a week, a quarter, or forever. The
EXPP staff can tell you about travel oDportunities,

national andlbcal internships Tsome with money or course

credit) and all sorts of "get away from it ^11" programs.

They can also get you involved in community and
volunteer programs if you want to help someone in Los
Angeles.

Counseling , — I

If, as most of us do, you find a problem you can't really

ignore or run away from, this campus offers counseling on
a variety of subjects ranging from the problems of

academia to the culture shock which many foreign

students face heie.
—' —

nseling/EXPO,

CPAOftegal Aid

111 -wina.

Problems concerning academic requirements, course

content, change of major, school or college can be handled

Helpline 825-7646

by any of the many academic counselors campus. The
College of Letters and Science, located in Murphy Hall,

houses a group of counselors well-versed in the College's,

regulations. They will assist students in program planning^

degree checks or with any one of the many petitions that

are sometimes necessary.
^

In addition, most major departments employ full-time

departmental counselors. These counselors have more
complete information about th«ir departments'
requirements and offerings and can also assist with

College requirement information. Just call your depart-

ment office and ^sk for the undergraduate advisor.

Fine Arts

The College of Fine Arts also has its offipe in Murphy
-Hall, where %several counselors can assist Fine Ar
students.

For a different kind of help, over the phone. Helpline

offei^ vohmteer student counselors at ext 7646. The
counselors are all trained in peer-group counseling, and

are there to advise, to refer to other agencies and above all

to listen They are available in the wee, small hours ( until 2

am ) when things tend to look worse than they might ac-

tually be.
""'

Helpline is a crisis center, but pertraps even more im-

portant, it is there to hsten and talk about anything. Reg
week Helpline will offer information on class can-

cellations. ^ ,

There is another type of counseling center on campus
which Can help make life easier for stu^lents: the'Learning

Skills Center, loc^ated in three different offices. The Center

for Reading & Study Counsel (271 Soc Welfare ext. 57744),

The Learning Center (3255 Murphy Hall ext. 533488) and
The Writing Center (3245 Murphy Hall, ext. 53016) all cater

T6 thcf stiideht who would like some help in the business of

learning.

Individual attending

The counselors can arrange private one-to-one meetings

with students, one-shot seminars, or a -series of meetings

?tween students over an eytendea penoa of time. They
can give help to anyone from a Stibject A student to a

doctoral candidate. They exist solely to help a student

interested in improving his own performance.

One of the most widely used offices on campus is

Financial Aids, located in Murphy A129. Head of the office,

Larry Dreyer, adn\inisters all aid given on this campus
based on financial need, including National Defense

Student Loans, Federal Insured Student Loans, Student

Educational Opportunity Grants, the short-term no-

interest student loans, and other programs. ;.,
^

"

Dreyer said funds are available for financial aid at this

time, though students who have applied late may face

/

Dreyer commented, ''we're trying to cut the red tape

down here." referring specifically to the emergency
student loan program. Under the program, any student

may borrow up to $100, interest free, provided the money is

repaid within a 30 to 45 day time period.

Last year, the amount was limited to $60, with only two
loans per quarter available to each student. Now, however,
a new loan may be taken out as soon as the Financial Aids

office has received word of a prior loan 's repayment.
Legal aM office

—
Watch for any announcements concerning the opening ofr

DONALD HARTSOCK, CAMPUS OMBUDSMAN

the legsA fttd office here. They will not open until late-

September -or early Novemt)er.

Legal aid of another type, concerning squabbles with

landlords, are handled by the Housing Office, B 103

Campbell Hall, exL 54491. The Housing Office can give you
accurate legal advice on do's and don'ts of leasing or

provide you with an idea of what a lease should and should

not contain.

( Continued on Page 3t>

)
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"ASK THE MAN WHO
WKARS THEM

MARK BOOT SHOPS
10921 Weyburn Ave., Westwood, in the Village

THE
The perfect go between, our handsome boot from

Spain. An intermediary that is as rmich at home
with flares and wide belts as it is with a town

and country suit.

Manly proportioned In design with a noticeable

brass buckle and double stitched trim. Unllned

saddle leather which makes It quite flexible and

very comfortable.

30.00

Jh-i.

r

Financial Aid Murphy Al 2

9

some reduction in funds. "Students are getting 10 per cejit

more grants this year than last," Dreyer said^ . :_ ^
However, the work-study program will have slightly less

funds than previously. —

' V

Monday, $eptemt)er 17, 1973

More on reg week. .

.

(( olfitinaed from Page 16)

On your way to the Union stop off and pick up a schedule of classes at

the student store on the bottom floor of that building Even though over
1,000 changes have been made since the schedule was published in June
it is a very necessary tool, and it only costs a quarter. Computer updates
are posted in the Grand Ballroom

If you can not show up at least 10 minutes before your appointment
(which is on one of the cards yoy received while registering) at least be
on |li>^e. This is necessary to keep things running smoothly

'Xfter grabbing a seat in the waiting area check out the updates, fill out

your enrollment carjd before seeing the console and pray that the classes

you want do riotXJlose t)efbre you enroll in it.

If the class is cl0sed you might want to contact the professor and try to

wrangle a permission to enrolfslip from him or her. Graduating seniors^

havethe best chance of succeeding in this venture but anyone is free to

try.

In spite of the best laid plans, there undoubtedly will be delays. HAL
often gets tejmpermental and breakdowns which can hold things up from
10 minutes to two or three hours. It is wis^ to be prepared for a wait.

especially the crossword puzzle. But since you are already doing that

you might want to bring a good book for longer waits. For the daring

among you, it sometimes has been t)eneficial to talk to the people sitting

next to you. A smilfe during a disaster certainly cannot hurt things.

If you are one of the lucky ones who only need to drop a class, you can
avoid all of the above and relax. A special line will be available during

the first week or so of classes. Check the Daily Bruin for the last day to

drop classes and show up alx)ut a week earlier. By then the lines will be

much smaller and you will not be penalized for patience:

For those of you who like to think ahead it should be noted that tran-

scripts for this quarter will he available in Mur^^hy^Hall at Window A
starting the fourth week of next quarter.

Grade cards, to get your grade more quickly, can t>e purchased at the

student store 9 v^^eek or two before finals. Hand in these post cards with

your final. -.^ ^
And if you are untrappy with ttre^ results, feeling you wef^'uhfairfy

graded, complain Get in touch with your professor and discuss it with

him or her I)o not rant and rave but present your case calmly. Changes
in grades are rare but not unknown. — _^^..-.^-_. .. ..

If during the year you find yourself unsure of what classes to plan for

or have any other academic questions, see a counselor. They are^located
in Murphy Hall and are always glad to help.

Finally, for those who care, remember: There are only 270 day&ieft

until summer facation. - —^— -^
_ ,_^

—

—

—
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*^=^ Alan Katz.

?fLAKELAND
i-?'

V- -^

V '
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i
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^

Warmfriend winner
CFITLI. chaser . . . This new popTilT^coatmakw
friends easily. Combines the built-in comfort of

pile lining and fashion touches that appeal to men

who know what's what. Has snap front, four

pockets and elastic waist. Bold shoCTnaker stitch-

ing adds a final accent. $50.00

•65% D»cron* •-35% Cotton
••DuPont Reg T M

Campfoeirs
10925 Weyburn Ave.

Los Angeles, Calif.

477-7231 477-2210

%^^^^i

M

Don't Pay Giant Piices

COMPARE
ALL-RISK INSURANCE • 5 YEAR WRIHEN GUARANTEE

iND SPEAKER TRADE BACK PLAN AVAILABLE

JVC
McOONAlO JVC 5501 -26 watt RMS

l)lack-outilial withwalnut

cabinet. BSR 310X automatic

record changer with base.dust

cover and Shure magnetic

cartridge, also two Electro

Voice EV llA two-way

Speakers.

ONLY
. o o

.._ _.. *«• RAcOONAIO

Heres 20 full watts of Marantz power packed lato the Model 2()10 AM/

FM Stereo Receiver that is endowed with all the Marantz high perform-

-ance features . . .a pair of Sherwood "Woodstock" two-way Speakers can

handle the power^n_d A BSR 3l6x Automatic Turntable with bas^ and

Shure cartridge.-
-

—

-- MFG'S LIST $340.00 f^Brtnu 20f0 1^99 »5/

ONLY

SOUND JiESEARCH

LAB MODEL 100

Acoustic suspension

2way system with 10"

woofer and 3" tweeter m
walnut cabinets -

Slight gram defects -
Removable grille

ONLY $
MFC'S LIST » 19.50

BEST BUY-
HEADPHONES HP2A

Padded Headband with

individual volume

controls, coiled cord

MFC'S LIST

$19.95

ONLY

t>f\

*>•

vs^'kim* w^*^^

KliMtrill IKMHMI Mil lllllltllMI

BEST BUY SONY

I .

Sony TC-121A

Stereo cassette deck with automatic

shutoft. tape select switch and walnut base

NOW IN STOCK
^

AT ONLY

8-TRACK PLAYBACK DECK

EXCELLENT QUALITY ONLY

Targe^BflTist^ Mamjfscturef (canTfrrentfon namef MFG*S LIST $49.9S

WE GUARAf^TEE WHAT WE SELL BANK TERMS ARRANGED LAYAWAY

WESTLOSAfKiELES3378So Overland. 839 2216
|
PASADENA 123So Rosemead.449-2S33

NO HOLLYWOOD 4858Vineland.(atLankcrshim). TORRANCE 1 7007 Hawthorne Blvd .370-8579

769 3473 LONG BEACH 2725 Pacific Coast Hway. 434 0981 ,

SHERMAN0AKS4626V4 Van Nuys Blvd. 981-1731 | COSTAMESA 2490 V2 Newport Blvd., (7 14) 642 9531

. WESTWOOD i0956Vi Weyburn Ave.. 473-6536
'^

(IParKing Vaiid.ition with Minimum Purchase)

OPENMON THRUFRI ^^ • SAT and SUN ,,,

1 130 AM to 9 30 PM CJ 11 30 AM tc 6 30 f^

NIVERSITY STERE
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'A Change of Hohbitr
I

r

California's only speculative — fictionlDookstore

iction, fantasy, horror,

u ^deJ^QU^ynid cproix

When your spirits are low

1 101 Gayley Ave.
- P l| I .«! ..... , -

upstairs in fh« in«*nco Building

Westwood
-'-jr

^-

phone. GREAT SF

buy — s«ll — trad e

"^SStmrnmeoM

•< *>'

,,gei tbe. only ' magazlffe
wTfR complete rosters,

schedules, stories, and
scouting reports of Cal-
4fornra's 4 NFL teams. 80
junior colleges, 38 col-

Teges, and 750 high
schools. Over 250 photos.

-V ^—^ $1.50 —
wherever magazines

SftSN*.^ are sold, ^^^....^jJqK'

•HootcU. satie«v*

whatever name, alcohol ofl^fT

proves to be a student's best

friend. It's abih'ty to calm and dull

frazzled nerves makes it an

almost indispensible commodity
to the harried Uclan.

Because of the strict dry-zone

Because of the strict "dry-zone"

which surrounds each UC cam-
pus, campus booze-hounds en-

;" counter the minor inconvience of

J^aving to travel a mile or more for

"something more potent than beer

Ifl Westwood, Safeway is the

only establishment selling beer

and wine on a take-out basis.

JvJeedless to sa^, the selection j^
'^

ImocTesrand tKe wine sfietf consists

mainly of Safeway 's inexpensive

"house" brand.

Kecommendations
Although notoriously strict

about checking ID's, most
WestwQpd restaurants carry a

respectable repertoire in their

liquor cabinets. Among the more
highly recommended are Chuck's

Steakhouse and the Bratskellar

Gourmet Wine Cellar on West-"

wood Blvd.

A "happy hour ' where beer

may be imbibed for a reasonable

—price, is a regular feature of the

Pizza palace on Gayley and

Woody's restaraunt on Broxton.

Outside of the Village, and just

outside the one mile dry zone,

Tony^s Vendome and Harold's

Liquors on Westwood Blvd. are

two popular liquor stores.

Although Harold's remains open

until midnight everyday except

Fridays and Saturdays (When it

sells until 2 am) and boasts free

delivery, Tony's features a much
larger variety of wines, liquors

and liquers.

WithL the larger selfection,

Tony's offers some of the best

booze buys in the area r- in-

cludinggood prices on rot-gut gin

and vodka.
^

';

Cigar bohs ' '\
^

^2941 MaigL.St,4ft Santa Monica is

"hlghlyTecommended Reknowned
for attracting bizarr^e, rowdy
clientel. the Oarhouse serves all

varieties of drinks, including

reasonably-priced beer. iD's are

scrupulously checked.

Ledbetters, on Westwood Blyd.,

is a long standing beer joint for

students. Featuring a live band

after 9 pm ( and a 75 cent to $2

cover charge (depending on the

dayi Ledt)etters serves only t)eer

and makes sure you are legal

Girls, however i need only be 18

and fraternity and sorority

members supposedly gain ad-

Barmittance free. "Ban
Nites' an3

"
the

T ShirtJimZ^vo
among the regular features.

Sepi's, on Le Conte, is yet

another student-frequented
watering , spot fe3turing draft

brew. Happy hour runs, from 2 pm
to 7 pm.
The Attic and the Basement,

both on Lincoln Blvd. in Marina

Del Rey, do good business on

weekends. A cover charge is

'^An"

required for admittance as is a

minimum age of 21 for males.

Once again, 18 year old girls can

get in. .

IJve rock

Both establishments have live

rock and a dance floor. There are

also plenty of good restaurants in

the area.

If you can afford a $3.50 cover

charge and a two drink minimum,
the Troubador on Santa Monica at

Melrose features excellent" en-

tertainment nightly; but then

again, you probably couldn't

afford to do it every night anyway
Trendy (^irinks for the fall season

include, tequila sunrises (tequila

with fruit juice and a lime and

cherry), gin (or vodka) and
tonics, c'amp*&ri^v<^n<^ soda,

margaritas, and scotch (with just

about anything not too obtrusive).

Also, you might want to get used

t<^ the idea of a "tequila

wallbanger."

^Finally, when your fuelin*

yourself, don't be fuelin' your

car. . .

— Ken Ward

mm

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE
Tremendous Savings! — Direct From Imporier

" •,

'^:

ATLANTICA
LIOKTWEIOHT 10 STEED

RET All:

••w

v'.-^v.^
$7495

For the cigar buffs, Tony's also

a^^lection which puts a lot

bf tobacconists to shame.

Also in the area are Westward
Ho and Food King Supermarkets;

the latter stays open all night but

it is doubtful that booze runs after

^am will reach fruition as it i*-

illega) to sell liquor after that

time
West of campus, Barra Liquor

on Wilshire carries a farily good

variety of California wines as well

as hard liquor and beer.

Employees at the store say the

accent this year will be on wine

($5 and under) as the sales of

California and inexpensive

foreign vino have skyrocketed

lately. •

If your spirits (mental and

liquid) are low, the Oarhouse on

Drug Survival Guide
warns agajnst "trash'

There is no enthusiastic endorsement among most UCLA students for

the University Police Department's attempts to rid this campus of the

"illicit" drug marijuana.

In the middle of finals week last June, the UPD, with the help of Lo«

Angeles Police, raided Sproul Hall and arrested six residents on the spot

with warrants and confiscated more than $2,000 worth of drugs, much of

it marijuana, but including amphetamines, barbituates and LSD.

Detective CKief Joe Ares stated in July, that the raids on dorms would

be made "as often as necessary".

There have been complaints by students charging that UPD's
priorities are out of whackwhen time is being spent to bust people for

dope while serious crimes such as rape and robberty are being com-

mitted on campus.
As a result of UPD's stance against marijuana, plans are being made

to form a chapter of the Marijuana Reform League on campus.

_ Fran McDermitte from the LA Marijuana Reform League

Headquarters states, "we're trying, to ge^ volunteers to circulate

petitions for another marijuana initiative beginning October 1
"

McDermitte also says the LA Office has a free legal clinic to advise

people who are afraid of being busted or have been busted The clinic is

O^n Monday nights and is held at the Marijuana Reform League

Headquarters 725 North Westwem Ave., suite 4. (.461-2828).

—September and early October marks the tail en^ of the "marijuana-

drought." A larger quantity and quality of marijuana begins to appear

after the summer harvest in the middle of October.

However, as far as the availability of marijuana on campus is con-

cerned, "reputable " marijuana dealers here say it is still plentifuT.

Commerical weeks if running for $100 per pound which means one oz.

lids can still be bought for $10 a piece. For better quality dope, the price

ranges from $150 for good Mexican weed to $500 per pound for Columbian

grade A. This signifies that the price of dope has risen and one can ex-

pect to pay at least $15 for a "good" one oz. lid.

Hashish has not gone up drastically in price, according to another

dealer. r -
-

"A pound Will cost ybiiflJOO wholesale which means grants wiH mn
aboOt $5^, " he says.

(CMtinued on Page 33)

WESTLA. SNEWESTNITERYi

BIANCHI
FEATURES:
• CAiMPAGNOlO
0€AI SYSTEM

• QUIQC^aEASE

RPAIL

iPEClAL
WHEai

• AIUMINUM CB4TER.

PUU MAKES
• HAND-CIAHEO
FRAME

t^495

SPECIAL

FEATWfSr
• SIMPIDC PRESTIGE

OEAI SYSTEM
• ALUMMUMSTEM&
mUNDLBAIS.
• ALUMINUM CENTER-

PUU. BRAKES
• HANO-CRAFTB)
FRAME

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

BY POPULAR DEMAN

YLDMDIUL
QUINTET

The Asucia Hus a Big

uplex Right On Campus

,^4>u Always Profit from the Non-Profit Asucia

You come out ahead because you get the services — and you come out

even farther ahead if the self-supporhng Asucl» makes a surplus. Asuc4a

commercial services get no t>read from any outside source .— nary a coin

from Reg. Fees, membership fevt^ the Regents, No Body. So the

Asucla's got to be self supporting, and if he has any left over, his student-

majority Board of Bontrol decides how to use it to the benefits of all

students. In the end, there's nothing left over — that's why It's a non-

profit operation. Sometimes they choose a book bonus. Other times,

renovations or some such. Sometimes both — sometimes, neither.

The track record of the Asucla's keepers is pretty great, because the

student-majority bosses have put together some plan ahead numbers

that have benefitted other students long after the planners have

graduated. — '

There is, however, one^matt conttngency. The Asucle needs to^ know

Two Student Governments, Student

Programs, Commerical Services —
That's Himl- .

YOUR Interests and desires ... the feedback that lets him know if he's

done a good job or screwed up (and, if the latter, how to unscrew It.) And
— what you'd like to see him be doing . . . hm^

How Come the Asucla's Strange Looks?

In his fifty odd years of existence, the Asucia has received Input from

literally hundreds of committees — each creative In defining the needs of

the campus in its time. As a result, he's a creature of many diverse

parts, not all of which are understandable to a casual glance.

Nobody really digs why he's the way he Is— lumpy, bumpy, spotty, dotty

— but everyone agrees he seems to thrive on student guidance. Which Is

where you come in.

Students who want changes or innovations on campus have a perfect

vehicle in this wondrous-strange beast. He really tries to respond.

The Asucia is two, count 'em, two — student

governments, one for undergraduates and one

for graduates. It's literally thousands of students

working on programs ranging from tutorial help

to the quality of food on campus. With plenty of

stops In l)€tween. Name it ^—- the Asucla's

probably got it— or will work to try to get It.

He sponsors tremendous programs, speakers,

entertainers, politicians — and just atKHjt.all

these programs Btt free.

(And debugged!) -,.^. ^-^
Then there are all the student-oriented com-

mercial services — such as the t>iggest on-

campus Students' Store in the US of A — a fast

and cheap Printing & Duplicating service — and

Food Service facilities destined eventually to

make news because of their comfort and quality.

This, creature — the Asucta — Is also concerned

with your daily needs. Who else on thivcampus

would cash your personal check? Or take your

passport photo?

He'll even help you get a job, and train you while

working. The Asucla's got a lot of spots all4ight,

and he'll even change them for you!

He hopes you'll find him a great companion

all through your time at UCLA.

"Ackernvan t^nton and Kerckhoff

form his duplex, and every day, he's

holding Open House for students.

The Asucia wants the students to

consider his duplex THEIR duplex
— cause it is.

-Truly a place where you can go to

relax,, study, and even have fun,

right in the thick of acade;rie. His

duplex also houses student Aqvern-

ments, studeT^V pfogrtfm^'and ac-

tivities, and most of the Asucla's... • ^—*J»>
commercial services.

Right now, several lounges are

getting a face lift (Lord knows this

Asucla's needed one for a long time!

)

;— and when they're finished UCLA
will have something else to be proud

— of .
—

So if you're activities-oriented, and

you want to have a meeting, you can

depend on the Asucia to provide you

with a locale at tt>e right price:

namely free.

Or suppose you need something

notarized. You get It, Monday
Friday 3: 00-4: M. The Asucla's even

into discounted tickets to concerts

and shows, . and discounted bus

tickets to get you there. All at the KH
Service Center. In ott>er words, in

and aroiMid the student union

complex, you'll find a lot of im-

portant services you really need!

UvfMl S«l«c»ien of QwaiiVy S & 10 Sp*«l Touring & R^ing

ond PrefoMiowd CowyoHHow WifK All Cgmpaenolo ^u\pm*M

LYOli
PtOFESSK>NAi

BIANCHI
CAMTAOfiiOtO n i

i

/JT^'^O^A i ^

TEAM ISSUE PRO TEAM ISSUE PRO

SAVE OVER S100 EACH
Al«(0 a compMo line of port*, accessories, & riding opporel

California Cycle Supply

B«vaHyBlva..lfl^Ang#l« 90048 (213) 653^900

HOURSc MON.SAT f^ SUNDAY BY APPOINTMENT

m savo WHAT we sm

M'.'%k n i^ ^ntt-' m'Nt'.wt'jM 0<v>:.jje'v^'.).l

ENTERTAINMENT &
DANCING NIGHTLY/

$1.00 DOOR CHARGE
FRt ft SAT ONLY AFTER 9 PM

PRESENT THIS AD AND
SAVE DOOR CHARGE

• On* BIk. No. of Vonic* «

3739 OV£RLAN CLAVE.- 10 Minute From Campus

Asucia : Employer Of

First Resort

He's actually a major employer tai-

students — one of every fifty on ttiis

campus! During peak periods, he has

over 500 students, all working at a pay
scale that aint too sleaiy. And^ since he's

part of college life, he tries to fit your
work schedule into you class schedule. So

you can augment your Income In a ptace
that understands your primary reason for

t)eing here — your education. Drag, ain't

it?

Who Sns in the Asucla^s Saddle? The BOC 1_~ Which Happily/ fl Student-Controlled —

^

No jive student tokenism here. The Board of Control (BOC) which sets all the

Asucla's major policies and goals, is made up of six students and four non students.

Wnd really makes decisions. It gets its authority from the Chancellor, and It Is

assembled fhusly: ihree undergraduates, three graduates (tx)th groups Including

their respective presidents) — two Chancellor appointees and one each from the

faculty and the alumni. Meet the Posse:

r

Su.z Rosen - undergrad student prez

Bill Winslow grad student prez

Leon Kos - grad student
(former grad student prez)

AAario Vasques grad student

Ellen Pansky undergrad student

AAaria Ramos undergrad student
Byron Atkinson Dean of Students
James Hobson Vice Chancellor
administration

Don Trotter alumni exec dir

David Herrick faculty (econ)

TURN THE PAGE FOR
EVIDENCE OF HOW
HE CAN HELP YOU —
IN THE BOOK STORE

or

.

Wa^BKt^jg^vsr^j: J 'I *

^

.>^<. r* ' -H ».-..-
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out-of-stock book problems .

.

and another drive to speed up refunds and buy-back off your used books!

^e Mapped Yoilr Viayfo^fwr Texfir

T^>ere jftlwobooit divisions JftfhjLAsucla's store — Text Books ~ and

*••

General Books. Most important right now: Tekts. These are lx}oks

required by the professors. You'll recognise it by the big diannond-

shaped signs. Texts jstart with 'Anthropology at the first book case inside

the door, and wind up and down thealsles til they get to Theater Arts.

Somewhere between these two disciplines, you'll get yours ( take that

ry way you'd like). AAaps Bf6 at the Guard Soottr^nd^fhe Custom i

Service Counter. And all over the department. The Asucla's gone all out
to insure that your texts are on the shelves when you need them. (In-

cluding used texts to save you some pelf.) And there's arv Answer- Person
around to help you If you get lost. Honest — the Asucia wants to unhassle
text buying! "

^

the Asii€la's Really Not Trying to Run Out On You— -^ -..-*-'

He got It together and really increased his textbook inventory — a lot!

T^is fall, more than ever before, he's seeing to it that your books are
ttiere when you want them. If there's a way to get your required bookfrr

the Asucla's tried it, and incredibly enough, succeeded in quite a few
places. In the others — he's still trying.

What Are All Those Books that Are NOT Stacked
under the Diamond-Shaped Signs?

They're a great selection of books called General Books — which means
they're for your reference or reading pleasure (often, much more fun

than text books!) They're all oriented to the academic community's
needs, however, so browning here is never an idle exercise.

There's also a Sale Book Room, where there are incredible bargains on
new books — and a constantly restocked Used Book Table, which is a
terrific place to go to stdck your library — cf^eap.

\7 Cash Registers Mean
Service

^ND^^i^^tf'S NOW PAYING 60%

for your used booksr

These have to be the most tricked-out

registers in the business. Some are Ex-

press Only — 4'ltems Or Less — some are
"Cash Only", and some are "School
Supplies Express" (so you don't have to

wait in an immense line to buy a pencil,

class schedule or catalog.)

The other registers are for any books or

supplies you need. You can make things

faster and easier for yourself other ways,
too. Like having your check made out

completely, exceflUfor the amooirt
(payable to ASUCLA, with your name,
address & phone), and your Reg. card at

the ready. Or your Bankamericard or

Master Charge, plus your I.D. O even
cash

!

^_^j. ^ -

Another incidental bit of intelligence:

when you get a CPO ( English translation:

Cash Paid Out slip from the Buy Back
window), you can cash it any time up to 20

days after you receive it. So you can avoid
standing in long lines to get your bread,
see? Particularly if you conne early— late

— or on Saturday.

instead of 50%!

New This Year: The Asucla's
Aides Who'll Try To Answer any
Question.

Find them Inside and outside the store ^
often at the end of the line at the Buy-Back
window. That's where they'll stay, so when
you need a rfefund, or want to sell some books,

y^ can ask your questions without waiting
through the lines. If you can't immediately
spot an Answer- Person, go to the Customer
Service Counter — they can realiy help you
there!

Very Important Innovation: In addition to

Answer Persons, the Asucla's added extra
outdoor Refund Tables to speed things up.
AND runners, to take your returned books
back into the store, put them on the shelf,

readied for another student so he can get what
HE needs fast, even as you did.

THE SHELF TAG SAGA

department and class number enrollment indicated to store

^helf Tags: Their Care and Reading
i

*

The departnr>ent', the class number, the professor's

instructions, all on a yellow-forfall-73 shelf tag. In big

type. Just follow the diagram at the right. That

REQUIRED is Important — if It's on, the tag, you'H

really need the book. If the book is on your recom
-mended list, it's lor suggested supplementary readino,

maybe, but not vital.

If you happen to make a mistake and buy a book you
don't need or want, never fear. Save your recelpit and
go to the new Buy-Back area, and we'll give you your
money back —as long as you don't wait and let the full-

refund date (October 5) slip by.

author

^^— ft kWm

publisher
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nswers to the Most Common Questions Asked in ttie

ook Store
-[..,

Oops! No text. Nightmare Alley?

Not Necessarily. Here's What To Do:

OU^^ere's the |ohn? A: On AlevelT^—^~~^

. Q. I can't find my books! A: Go to the Book Information Counter, fast.

Q: Can I special-order books? A: Yes, anytime, but you can't reserve

ext books the first two weeks of any quarter.

Q: Where are the used books? Ar Beside the new; used inventory has

ieen g reat II y expanded this year.
_^^^^ __^

^5 Q : WfiaV's fhe last? ull' cVedtfIboolu^^
Q: How come it's such a hassle to phone the store? A: During Reg.

eek, the store's a madhouse, and the bodies in the stor6 are more in-

jstent than those on the phone. Try calling early or late or on Saturday.

Q: When's Buy- Back open? A: Same time as the store during Reg.
eek and the first week of $chool. Then— 10 to 2— and 5 to 6: 30.

8 Q: Why do some dudes look pained when they leave the No- Purchase
turnstile^? A: Hit it wrong once. You'll find out.

—

i

^
w the Asucia Combats Pilferage <

long ago, the Asuciawas being ripped off like crazy. In

peration, he turned to the student body for help. And got It

irv such a big way that he was able to give away nearly

tw300 in Book Bonuses last Spring.

the Asucia is not getting complacent, despite this. He
needs basic help from you — basic being the simple

urn: Don't steal stuff in the first place.

shooting for another year as good or better than last, so
continuing his program of "Preventive Defense", by:

ee check stands so you don't have to take your books into

tore with you. He'll keep an eye on your stuff while you

)e guard booth has a big role in discouraging pilferage.
* ->-

.

'

dude in there Is also a big help in answering your
itions. AND — he watches the No-Purctiase exit to be
it's also a No-Pilferage Exit.

k LiqM Stamps are an invisible n>ark in your book
Icatii^g the date you bought your book. This helps Asucia
refunds to you who bought your book here and kep your

^eipt. Naturally, the dates match — so if it turns out you
it need the book, you bring it back with receipt for full

)h refund. BUT— dates DON'T match— then only a credit

|und. All these, combined with sfudent cooperation, have
up to fewer ripoffs and more bonuses. And better

lings.

Asucia thanks you!

fiUS. .JhlN 123 '(H^RV,

MITH: THERt mil BE h «aY
KtwlIRO): StC.l

Ti ri n- iji^am>3mm^mxM^m^^jm-i

profs instructions about this text

when section number is hefh, it meons the text

is required for that section only

The Asucia Sets Land Record for Speed
in Handling Refundsl -^^

Now-thlsfaH — th^Asucla's DOUBLED his capacity
^or handling your refunds and purchasing your used

^oks! Four new outdoor windows have been opened
•uring the rush period . and he's hired "Answer
'ersons" to be available outside the Buy Back win-
dow, and inside the texttxkJk area of the store, to speed
^ou along. He's not kidding when he says he wants yog
10 get the best possible service. Give him a try ! .^,

P.nd Advert i%iemen »)
4' *

Don'tmoariflie^uesT even
note saiying the book's expected. Go to the center of the Book
Department wtiere the General Information Counter is.

You'll get help. __i
It's possible your book is still in the stock room — the
Asucla's pedple can't always fit all the books on the shelves.

nf^frmmp^^36r^m;i^\r:^e'^^o eyeryimS^rimW
get it to you — as fast as phones and planes cAn do it.

Sometimes we run out of books because class enrollment is

larger than anticipated. With increased inventory and
careful monitoring, the problem's becoming extinct. You can
help, too. As soon as you drop a class, bring your book back
for a full refund as soon as possible. (That way, it's more
quickly available for another student who needs it.)-

. -i

./ -„...^. . -^^

» „ «
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NOW! THE ASUCLA WILL

PAYYOU MORE FOR

ADOPTED* USED TEXTS!
It's a new era! No more a mere $5.00 back
for a $10.00 book (that'll be used next
quarter). Nay — a big fat $6,001

The Asucla's increased his buy-back rate by
20%, so you now get 60 cents on the dollar

instead of 50. (The Asucia has a peculiar

way of interpreting inflation. HIS Is

beneficial.) -^^^-^

Tfl now, he's paid you 50%-of-new-pi^lceT

THIS YEAR, YOU GET 60%-OF-NEW!

How it works: ,sr

From the time the Book Store receives a requisition for a

bpok from the faculty during the first three weeks of tt>e

quarter (from Sept. 17), the Store will pay 60% of the new
price, instead of 50%, as was the case in the past.

( If your book hasn't been adopted, we'll still buy it back, any
time — but sorry !

— at the wholesale price set by the national

buying guides. Which is less, In most cases.)
~

After October 5, books which would have paid you 60%-of-

new price, and are not adopted, are bought back at wholesale
— unless they have been selected for next quarter — so

please check regularly to find your book's status. BEFORE
OCT. 5!

But why that 60%? The Asucia wants yourused books — so do
other students. So -^ he pays more — he gets more — you get

jnore^ everybody wins. — .i .. .-»i.ti-» 'i

Why Ir This Man
Smiling?

1. He's remembering
last weekend . . .

2.* You can't see his.

hahds.

^"3, He's clairvoyant, and
has just seen UCLA beat

Iowa.

4.. None of the above.

Actually, he's the

Asucla's Customer
Relati6fVs""'Man in the

.-Book Store* a function.

fraught with double-

._ meaning* maybe, but in

real life, it means he's
—>e--g«y who hamHes
your beefs, desires,

complaints and secret

-Hot books'

To cope with this, he even set up twice the number of Buy
Back windows. More windows! More money! Fewer lines!

SERVICE!! What next?

•ADOPTED BOOK: Any text chosen by the faculty for use

next quarter.

yearnings
only, of course.) He and
his staff are genuine,

compassionate human
beings, not computers
— liaison persons,

knowledgeable and
prepared to help you.

So if you're new here,

take heart. Despite all

the confusion, you will

get help. And for you

who've been around,
come in, meet the crew.

They also know an awful

lot about what In-

-terestmg new things ar^-
going on in the

publishing world. Plan

on stopping by and
talking to them,* when"
things settle down —
ttiey're happy for your

company — and can be

quite helpful.

Market Jumps 20%! Sellers Clean Up!

(Or, Used Books Are Better Than Ever!)l

The Asucia announces a major change in the

economics of used books! Like every ottver College

book store in the country, he used to pay 50% of the i%ew

retail value, when a book is adopted for the upcoming
school term.

NOW - the Asucia will be paying 60% of the new price

for ALL USED TEXTS adopted for class this quarter!

Why the economic masochism by the Asucia?

Because all this complicated research unendingly

declares that's what students want more of — used
books. (You need research to tell you that?)

So — with a higt>er claiming price, he gets a bigger

supply of the used stuff (hopefully), and better serves
you. And saves special extra orders on tt)e new, ex*

pensive models. Ifs all craftily designed to keep your
patronage — and a turn on for the ole Asook, believe It

or not.

Let's hope It works!

The Asucia & Professors: Dynamic Duo!

For some time, he'xi»en trying to satisfy textbook needs, so
everyone gets their book — and there are not thousands of

books still In the store by quarter's end. His text

management has been making a big effort to personally
serve faculty members with an analysis of their needs (class

enrollmeht, room size, past performance) so they get what
they want — on tlnr>e. And the text managers watch every
move of the publishers. The Asucia really tries to eliminate

r, because good performance through the store has t)ee?

known to produce goodies, such as last Spring's Book Bonus.
(It's too early to know if he can hack it again, but he's.sure
trying!)

Nyff about books.

TMrn tho pafo for other

info about tho Asucia .

.

; >
! »
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NEW| the Asucia Is Starting

A Lecture Note Service on Campus
He's noticed many students find note-taking a real drag that interferes wltti ttieir

ge^ttlng the whole picture. You try to capture every word spoken, and foi^s\ire you

miss the splrit/the emphases, the nuances. Then when you rexHew your notes, yOi>—

sorta find something's missing. ^^^ ^1
Right? . ~~4^]

I

And pjty.the poor lecturer. He Is doomed to stare at a sea of bowed heads and
scribbling hands, which makes it hard for him to make his material "come alive".

Enter the Asycia with anottier service to support the educational process at UCLA.
He's now making plans to offer notes,written by students who know the subject —
"wtio do att the wrlttng—^nd^whq free students to pay totat attention to ttie lecturer

Here's how it'll work. Youbyy a subscription to the Lecture Notes service af|h^
beginning of the quarter (or whenever you discover you need it) and you pick up
the notes in the Book Store whenever they're available. You'll get them,

thoughtfully written, carefully typed, and reproduced on fine quality papery by

offset printing. AND — reasonably priced! ^ ^^.^ ^^ ...,-—^«»-—-*«-"!-
'^(ny'ff)Ts"serVice'cdncepthas re<jeived the approval of the faculty and the Chan-

cellor. '

You donThav<B to subscribe — ia copy of the notes will be in the library reserve

reading room for those who can't afford the service. No notes will be taken without

faculty permission, and in fact, the professor can pick his note-taker. tHe. also

retains the option to review notes before they're distributed, and he keeps a

copyright on the ffTaterial.)

Lecture Notes will be available next door to the Sale Book Room in the Book Store.^

It'll be slow at first — only a fe^ classes — but it'll grow. The ole Asucia is really

working on this one— and hopes you like it!

Flying Asuclas! Join Him in

Europe, Mexico, Bahafnas or . . .

who knows ...
The Asucla's very own Charter Flights will take

the UCLa community to terrific vacation spots

at remarkably low rates. What with the dollar

fluctuations,; jusi offering Europe to his folks

doesn't qurteitiakelt:So"fhefedreToads of ideas

on the drawing boards — ski trips, special

Christmas trips, flights to Chicago, New "York,

AAexico City, like that. The Asucla's revamping

his travel Image, and you'll be the first to know.

Watch for the announcements — soon!

The Scam on How,
Where and Who
You Hit On When
You Want to

Complain About the

Asucl^:

^grettabty^ - ~ things

New in^ the Coop Custom —, *,*

Made Sandwiches All Day

Now you can get a fresh sandwich madf to your

kind you get in the Terrace Room from 10:QQ to

2:30. The Asucia^ figures there are times a

simple sandwich is all you want, as a change
from the Coop's hamburgers, hot dogs and tacos

and like that. You sandwich comes with a bag of

potato chips and a big juicy pickle, and you can
watch it assembled before your very eyes I

Thrills, chills but no spills! VI

in His Printing & Duplicating Department, the

Asucla's Got a New Book Copier That Even
leproduces^ Photographsl

—

" ——

—

Those of ybu who've used copiers in the past (and who hasn't?)'

know dark areas tend to "flash out" ^ but this new machine keeps

all tonal values, so your repros are really sharp. Other P & O
services are student oriented, even including the price.

'Offset printing, custom typesetting, binding, collating — all the

stuff you'll neied for that glorious day when it's time to present your

ttiests. TtteAsucta works ctieap — for example: $2 for TOO copies of

your original. His print shop is in Kerckhoff, squirreled away on the

Ht ftoof by the elevator.

The Terrace Room:

-.-S>f-^ifc- *'.'•<*»--.. * t^ .
'.'4

Incredible

but True!

''•V'kStf '•<r.'V«

-H /
^^ /-

•\^

A^
*si^

:z: [Pm » N*w DsKs On lU way)
Even after the Asucl^ iuiproved his food service by organizing the^

Great UCLA Savory Sli^e and Satad Society, he felt something was
still wrong wi^t^h the Terrace Room.

It had all the charm of the Mess Hall of Cell Block Seven.

So, because he's really Into improving the local eateries, he's

putting together a place that's a joy to eat in, lounge In, wander
iround-and-rap in. ^=c=:

—

:— -i—_— -

There'll be 29 live trees in there! The floor will have different

levels. Walls, high and low^are being added. Areas 9re designed for'

intimate groups, big sociable gatherings, and spots where you can
be alone without feeling conspicuous.

There'll be carpeting — and comfortable padded Herman Miller

chairs —'•and pretty trellises at the windows, and lots more. After

all —who better deserves pleasant surroundings tt^n UCLA folk?

But wait — there's morel

Down In the Court of Sctence, In the oTrBomb Shelter — fhere's

about to be a genuine delicatessen!

Delicious made to order sandwict^es — a deli case Where you can,

buy fragrant cheeses and cold cuts — box luncties wlih neat little

cartons of salad — and more. The whole place will be overhauled so

it's authentic down to the lastpickle. Through all this, the Asucla's

doing his best to hold down food prices. You'll find you really do get

mighty good food for far less than iustabout any place around.

Get Cash Now — With A Post-

Dated Check!
Cash now — pay later — honest!

Having been anguished by the financial

squeeze himself, the Asucal empathises
with students — who, even though they

KNOW they have bread coming in soon

— just gotta have it NOW.
And there they are. staring at a balance

big enough to cover maybe the price of a

beer. And who in the blue eyed world is

willing to accept a post dated check?
Shazartnl The Asucia! Htrr*! how:

Step One. He set aside a $1000 kitty'-- half

made possible by the Generaf Rep« of the

Undergraduate Students Assn. (SLC? —
and half straight out of the ole Asook. '^

Step Two. He'll charge you the usual dime
for cashing your check — plus a 15<
"holdi ng charge". So you get the a nrtt

of your check less two bitS:

Tt>en he sets your check aside, holds it til

tt>e date's right (up to 2 weeks), and for

wards it to his bagmen at the bank.

Now this special service will be good only

as long as the S1000 in the cigar box holds

out — which means you gotta replenish It

as soon as you can. But in the meantime,
your financial problems are farted, in the

parlance of the gambling world. Because
he is, after all, taking a gambler But what
better odds can be found — anywhere —
then betting on UCLA students making
good?

Buy or Rent Your Brains in the Students' Store

Electronic brains that is. The Asucla's Gift Department now has calculators
— for sal^ — and for rent. They range from the basic add-subtract-multlply

divide types right up to those sophisticated jobbies that do everything but

walk the dog. ( How at>out pushing in a button that takes you into the rarif led

atmosphere of sines, cosines, tangents, cotangents — these amazing
machines ar^'ttte counterpart of quadraphonic sound — and about as ex-

citing!)

Now — suppose you really need to be baited out In an exam, but you don't

need a calculator all the time. Fine — the Asucia will rent you one, for as
little as a buck an hour!

(Youcanalsorent a calculator for a day, week, month or the whole quarter.)
And should you^ academic discipline indicate you really should own one of
yeur own — you'll find an outstanding selection waiting for you. In the Gift
department, at, reasonable prices.

BE HEALTHY AND BEAUTIFUL FOR LESS! The Asucia sells health and
beauty at discount prices. He has found that through an incredibly complex

•angement, he cootd buy H^^stify and Beau ty A ids, |us t l lk« The big guys in
the discount stores. (What he did was join with other college stores, and as a
group, they place thier orders, see?) Now you can get jazzed on discount
priced aspirin, kleenex, shampoo, soap and so^rth — really, the prices are
competitive or below what you'll find In n^ost VI llagfe Stores! Just check the
price tags — the wKole message Is right there.

SPORTSWEAR HAS BEEN REMODELED AND RESTOCKED
Yep, we've remodeled our Sportswear department from top to bottom and
laid in a Whole new stock of the styles and fashions students vyant. The
Department has a neatnew Unisex approach now — t shirts, tie dyed, even
— nahd embroidered tops — loans — stuff males and females turn on to

Come take a look at our new look. We've remodeled with soft brown colors,

warmed it up with living plants, generally tried to make It an inviting place
to shop. So far — it's worked — comVsB-'eT Fun clothes —.comfortable —
Inexpensive!

sometimes get goofed up.

And sometimes you get

caught In the snarls. Sure,

it makes you nriad! - -

The Asucia can dig this, so

he's set it up to bp right up

front, and eager to right /

wheitever mess - lias hap-

pened. So before you build

a bomb or add ground glasaf

to somebody's lunch, go

over this list.

satisfaction, the Asucia
will guarantee that. If it's

even remotely possible.

Here they are, from A to Z:

AAarge Adinoff, Bearwear
Art Atkinson, Printing &
Duplicating

Tim Bay ley, General Store

A^nager
Larry Benjamin, Asst.

Operations Mgr.
Tom Bourne, Students
Store Operations Mgr.
Mike CronIn, Textbook
Mgr.

Paul Davis^ ChartejL
Flights / Lecture Notes
Rachel Doreck, Sport-

swear
Don Findley,_ Exec.
Director ^

'

Al Fisher, Print Shop Mgr.
Horace Halght, School
Suppfjes.

Sandy Hammer, Personnel
Ruth Ann Hartmann,
Advertising

Bob Herre. Food Service
Ray Johnston, BooKs^
Customer Service

Rod Leininger, Art /

E ng ineer ing "^
"'

'

Da ve Lowenstei n.

Operations Mgr.
Bob Maxwell, Center
Health Sciences Store Mgr.
Rick AAogil, Gifts

Harry AAorris, Publications

Bill Price, Outlying Food
Services

Jason Reed, Controller

Stan Reel, Purchasing
Wally Ruggerl, Book Store

Mgr.
Peter Spencer, Central
Food Service Suprvsfi

Betty Thomas, Chief Ac-
countamt

Stan Troutman,
Photography
Mary Upton, Confections

Gary Wehrle, Projects

Mgr .^ ; .

Cid Zaima, Book Logistics

Can a student find hap
piness with an Asucia? Can
he teach him something —
anything? Will things ever
get better? It's possible.

Giveita'try.

<i\
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Mitigatethose muncliies!
Sometime during your sUnt at the Big U, you'll find

yourself in the sort of situation w^ere if you don't get a bite

to eat on campus, you'll drop dead of starvation.

When that mbtnentous.occasion com^ to pass, you'll

want to know a little bit about how to go about stuffing yom^
face with style on campus.
The Ackerman Union Terrace Room is probably your

best bet. Particularly noteworthy are the two lines for the

Savory Salad and Sandwich Society:" nice, fresh salads

that you get tp make )foursjelf for 50 cents or 90 cents,

between 11 am and 2 pfh.
'•

You get to throw onions, lettuce, tomatoes, be^ts, kidney

beans, croutons into a saladj and for $1 you get hot roast

beef or corned beef on a roll. You can get a sandwich and

small salad combination

Sandwich line

The Sandwich fine, located at the entrance to the Terrace

go into operation, with 29 trees, complete carpeting, new
tables, new decor, and, hopefully a new "atmosphere.

"

,., Unfortunately, it will be the same old "out of cans"
cafeteria food and it is highly recommended that you look

^ver the menu carefully.i»iQre chnnsing .The best rule of

thumb is that if it looks like you might not like it, don't get

it. The Terrace Room is open until 7:30 pm on weeknights,

closed on WlNHeends
"

^ f
'Warehouse' ' Z

Downstairs is the Coop, whio^ re^mbles iT warehouseT
and serves grilled and "snack' i sort food at fairly cheap
prices: burger and fries for 70 cents; milkshakes for 30

.^_cents. tostadas for 40 cents. It's a cut abQve McDonaid's,
but not much of one.

Three other places on campus offer pretty much the

same menu as the Coop. First, there's the Bomb Shelter,

easily the best name for anything on campus. It's

crowded with liberal arts types. All are open on weekday
evenings and closed on weekends.

, ' The Engineering Student Lounge is the t;>est bargain,

)
food-wise, on campus As it runs by the Engineering

student society, this,place has less overhead than the

ASUCLA facilities, so the price for the canned drinks and
packaged snacks are lower than anywhere else on campus.

it's located on the third floor of Boelter Hall, and stays

open until 9 pm on weekday evenings, 5 pm on Fridays. It is

-closed on weekends ' ^ '

The Medical Center also has a cafeteria on the main
floor. It is pretty much the same story as the Terrace
JRodm -Cafeteria, maybe a bit better. U';S luipk i&^-an4- -rx^

JiQom, bas.fw'fcay.EQflrl CQW;£Ut,3andwic])e§.to by science and math people, since it's sti
J rcJBT-TT

cents to 80 cents and they come with a kosher pickle and

potato chips,

This is not to say that everything's all okay with the old

Terrace Room. In fact, it's going to look like a real dump
all this week, as there will be about $190,000 worth of im-

provements to be finished.

Next Monday, though, according to the ASUCLA
Executive Director, a new and better Terrace Room will

^located between the Me<f C^nCei\ I^Ttl^ie^
Engineering buildings Aesthetically, it's not much:
concrete on concrete.

Campus t^omers offers a nicer setting, at the base of

Bruin Walk, surrounded by trees and grass It's a good
place to people-watch.

The Gypsy Wagon is located between Rolfe Hall and the

Research Library on north campus, and is usually pretty

watch the hospital personnel
If you do find yourself in the Medical Center and hungry,

thereare vending machines on various floor levels. Don*t^'
forget the school's student store, too. Many a hungry
student has bought food to kill time during the long wait ip

Last, and least, are the vending machines which work at

all times, with the occasional outrage of simply taking
your money for nothing in return. You can find them on the

first floor of most major buildings on campus. In recent
years, the food has gotten better; but as you know if you've
ever had a meal out of a vending machine, that's not
saying a lot — Dave McNary

ivi
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More than just a cheap checking account.

College Plan is a ,;^hple n^w idea for

college students from Bank of America.

__ First off, you'll get the COLLEGE
PLAN CHECKING ACCOUNT with

unlimited checkwritiiig privileges, and no

minimum balance requirements. All for

only JT a month, and the summ^ir^s free7~

That*s cheap. ;.

But what else? •

BANKAMERICARD,'' the i

at state iiniversities. Ask for our Student

Application.

SOMEONE WHO UNDERSTANDS

'(

universally accepted credit card whose
identification feature^an help you
checks even where youVe not known.

Yctu can even use it to charge your tuition

INSTANT CASH^ can protect you
against bounced checks.

When your application has been

approved,. Instant Cash automatically

deposits the necessary funds—up to a s^ef^
arranged liniit— into your checking

account to cover vpur check.

.EDUCATIOIW. LOANS, available

-toqualtfred students. Further iriformation

^udent' loaA apphcatiant are available^

aj^ your College Financial Aid Office.

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS for almost

any need. There's ncKsafer place for your

pavings than Bank of America.

-Over thirty of our college banking offie

are now employing students as Repre-

sentatives. They have been especially

trained to counsel students on money
matters. Your Student Representative

'Understands student problems and can

save you time when it comes to solving

thcfm. In other offices a Bank officer

will be happy to help.

Come in and find out about this^

unique College Plan Program. It s a lot

esu-

more than just a cheap checking account.

And no other bank has it.
' »rf*

<»».<jfclSr*-
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College Plan available only at:

Weatwood Village Office, 1099 Westwood Blvd.

John Peratis and Terry Ghion«,

Student Relations Rmpreaentativaa

Olendon -Tiverton Office, 1 150 Glendon Ave.

Brentwood District Office, 1193 1 San Vicente Blvd.

g'lhitiunal.Qffice . 293 & Sepulveda Bly^

BANK
OFAMERICA

' iiimM^utmiiittamait ,wt r«i i

BANK or AWCM«CA MTA SA MfWCf • fOlC
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More on campus aids . .
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< Continued from Page 22
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Suppose you have been bothered to no end by one
of the many possible irritants on campus: the

Registrar's Office, a program you're interested ii^

or whatever If you follovrprocedureslo fight the

system and you still do not get anywhere, call the

University Ombudsman, Don Hartsock, at ext

57627. He is located in 284 Kinney, but you should

call first because he's on a tight schedule.

Hartsock's official function is to seek to resolve

personal grievances of members of the university

community emerging from policy, practices,

personalitres; urother causes:
^

As an independent agent with investigatory

powers, Hartsock accepts grievances only after

regular administrative and academic procedures
have failed.

Ombudsman

as University Ombudsman. His advice is sought by
many programs on campus, simply because he is an
"idea man."

^ Two notable special interest groups on campus
are veterans and women. Both have offices dealing

specifically with their needs The Office of Special

Serviccg deals especially wUhL_the . Jieeds of

veterans.
at

Any vet who wants to receive the GI Bill must

work through that office In^addition, they coor-

dinate the Veterans Special Education Program
with the University Extension Office downtown.

Though the extension cjasses are not taugh^ on

ilalthis Tarnpus. Special Services handles the

necessary paperwork and requisite interviews for

admittance into the program. In addition to their

duties with veterans. Special Services files reports

to the Social Security Administration regarding

Social Security receipients on campus, and, as they

.•wa» ti»«»« t.&UMi&!)ts i^'ioT iQJhje £ndUjQg^i^

The Women's Resource Center, 90 Powell Library, is a relatively new
1 created May. 1972) establishment on campus. The Center, according to

a staff member, serves primarily as a referrj^ agency for services

womeiM^eed,especially child careand obstetrics and gynecology

.

Child cure is t^e most frequently desired service requested by Callers,

the spokesperson said In addition to acting as a referral agency, the

center is a "place where women oti campus can meet in whatever group

they are interested in," she continued.

"We have a gay group currently meeting here, a group to raise women's
level of consciousness and other groups."

In addition, the Center maintains a small library of publications

relating to women. The Center also aids research projects on the statiSs

of womeh,"as wen as spons'orVn^^

Iji addition, the Center maintains a small library of publications

relating to women. The Center also aids research projects on the status

of women, as well as sponsoring women's week last year.

F^robably the busiest spot on campus is Ackerman Union, the student

union located at the end of Westwood Plaza and across from Pauley

Pavilion and Lot 6, * * -—

» i»» <aM

draft, they file educational records of all medical

and dentistry students with the Selective Service

people.

Unproudlypresenting

WATERGATE
WATCH

-iVs a steal!
••VMj^iwa.'

For one low price you get a colorful Swiss made.

jewel movement Watergate Wajtch, a patriotic red, white

and blue wrist band and a hignplace on the Administra-

tions "watch list' '

Guaranteed against break-in. subversion and sabo-

tage^as well as defects in workmanship— this,high cJuality

time piece is riot available thru retail stores. " —
Remember! This contribution is not tax deductible!

MAILORDER FORM
Today, while quantities last, send personal check. I

cashier's ctreck or money order No cash—from
safes, brown bags or phone booths— accepted Your I

I order mus t be accompan iod by your clear ly wnUcn—|-

name and address No code names, pleasel

Please send nie . Watergate Watchtes)

Enclosed is my check or money order tor

I

I

MAIL TO: WATERGATE WATCH
P.O. Drawer D
Lakewood. Calif 90714

t

Zip

The building, currenliy being outfitted with a sprinkler system which

will bring the approximately $10 million project to completion after

years of planning and construction, features the student store, a billard

room, plus many meeting rooms, the Grand Ballroom, lounges, student

offices and the office of the Student Union manager, David Lowenstein.

Student activities

. "A" Level is largely devoted to student pleasures. The Coop, a low-

priced take-out is down the hall at the South end of the building. Level A
also houses the bowling alley, 'the art and engineering supply store, the

billiard room and the Campus Programs anc Activities Office in exile

-from Kerckhoff Hall. . _
Level 1 provids the excitehierit of the Terrace Room (currently a chic

underground eatery with air ducts exposed). The Terrace Room
features a make-your-own salad and has a roast beef sandwich line at

reasonable prices. The salads are very good.

offices.

The Sandwich line, also in Level 1. offers a fair selection of sandwiches

at reasonable prices.

Level 2 consists of the Grand Ballroom, a stage/auditprium complex,

music, listening rooms, the Men's Lounge, and K

L

A, the campus radio

"Station.

Level 3 has a great view of the ballroom, the Women's Lounge and

several meeting rooms. ,

Publications

Ackerman Union connects with Kerckhoff Hall, the home of student

governrm^nt Kerckhoff. a gothic edifice, also houses the Daily Bruin

J the campuses largest and only daily newspaper). Nommo', the Black

newspaper, a check-cashing office in room 140, a ticket office. Rally

Committee, photography office, printing and duplicating, and the EXPO
office^'

'' "" "* ' ^

-^- lA'vel 2 of Kerckhoff offers ASUCLA accounting, ASUCLA personnel

and the alumni association. A new feature is the Alumni Association's

Gathering Place, which is just what the name implies. Free coffee and

tea
^ ^

Kerckhoff s third floor contains ASUCLA Executive Director Don
Findley's office, student government offices and meeting rooms.

Cultural and recreational affairs occupies most of the fifth and sixth

l loors. with the fourth floor being taken up by more student government

—Dave Peden

^\

student

committee
-for the Q rt»

about $1 tickets.

Tickets to most UCLA performing arts events are sold to

UCLA students only of the subsidized price of $1.00 at the

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office, usually commencing on
Mondays, two weeks prior to the event. Photo t.D. required
for ticket purchase (limit two); reg card actepted until Oct.

S. Check the SCA odNlen of THE PERFORMING ARTS AT
UCLA brochure (available now campus-wide), BRUIN ads,

and the publicity board outside the ticket office for more
info on this and future events.

FrI., Sat., Sun., Oct. 5 - 7

Oct. 5 & 6, 8:30 p.nfK

Oct. 7 8 pTrSr^ Royce HafI

~ jail, blueSf spirituals and

THE ALVIN AILEY
AMERICAN
DANCE THEATRE

y..,-.. , If

ON SALE MON, SEPT. 24
|

^ -n
—

-

.
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to the U niversity of California

THE
ORIGINAL

At you bogin this nmvt school y«bi%w* know you'll bo vory

budget-conscious . . . what with toxtbooks, tuition, school

affairs and tho liko.—~^^ So — if you haven't alfeady discovered the Original $5
Pants store, we extend a cordial invitotion for you to come in

and get acquainted. -

We have purposely placed a Pants Galore store . con-

THE
ORIGINAL'

FANTS
STORE

veniently near your campus.^ " '

f ]

And we make you these prpmlses —
* ALWAYS over 10,000 pants at $5
* ALWAYS Name Brands
* ALWAYS the latest styles —

Baggies, High Rise, Hip-huggers, etc.

* _ALWAYS great values in accessories— _^

tops. Belts, Jackets, Blazers, etc,
'

•
. .-

Each Thursday we will feature some SUPER specials for

you in your school paper.

PANTS
STORE

-aci-

To start the schiHifTear off on the right loot,

here are some enrollment week specials

BtSEIMLL

JICKETS
R«g.l12

$5
BRUSHED
COTTON

- SHIRTS

NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED

SWEATERS
Rfg.120

$10

$1
50

R09.I3

•n -*

Good Luck this vear from

9 Grsflt LocHMM

IIIEISiE
l0325MacnoltaA«

Nl'XT TO ANGELS

HAROMARE

AT lYlER '
6874777

IVESTRNO
923 '

Broiton

icfoss from

UCIA campus

477 3^.

TU2IU
,
STWI CITT

19594 122SO

Vetrturt Bhrd
| .

^
Ventvfi

m I—V- Blvd

Mi Sit.

SMTUM
3313 South

BrhtolSt

*<*

Brt$tot Plaza

979^0843

UIKI HIVE
9929

Cnapffisft Atw

ifi

OrMfiPlaia

5379221

NEST Civil
lOOSWHt

OanpBy Aw
invest

Covina Ptaza

338^9110

iiiLTum veith
6659

462422S

5938

ifW|npn no

in

Plaza

^ ^_«.,w-
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Bours leedeil lor

Spemiaik

iiimiiity lesNitk ciiiic

,
(To be reimbursed adequately) Medical

Studer^ts, Interrts and Graduate Science

Students. Caucasian, Negroes, Oriental,

Spanish Well groomed, clean cut in

dividuals only Please send description,

ptione number and enclose current photo

to ^.0. Boi #25237 LA. 90025 for further

information

TONY SASSOON
& COMPANY

His and Her Haircutting

Com* by to fee our new
addition - the men's deparfmientj

By Appointment:——

—

925«roxton

477-4585 or 4799634

Open AAonday through Saturdoyj

& late evenings

LA doesDthWTB to be botin^ ...

SPC MIND CONTROL
AAORE EFFECTIVE THAN

SELF-HYPNOSIS & BIO-FEEDBACK
FREE DEMONSTRATION Mon Sept 24

8:00 PAA. HAINES H>ML 118 bv A, A^, EiARR(QS, Ph.D.
'ibim;tLRirm.iSm^ '?f«A.<

At this introductory seminar, find out how you can gain greater

control over: concentration, memory, studying habits, weight,

smoking, sleep, headaches, tension, etc.

^elf-£rogrammed Control
can change your lite and world. See for yourself what the AAay

issues ot Glamour and Popular Psychology were talking about.

..^^ All KEEPSAKE Diamond Rings
_.-

^'^re guoronfeed perfect

by o written guarantee

and protected againsi loss.

Pclyiitsia 1375**

W0tf. Rini ISO**

QnV Of \V ESTWOO I) V'lj; LA (;4^44W LKRS
Established 1929

1 1 36 Westwood Blvd. Phone 473-3087

(Continued from Page 15)

Griffith Park is a good place to

go on an unsmoggy day. Avoid it

on smoggy days since itlies just

outside the San Gabriel Valley

where lungs rot. It has an ob-

servatory, lush green picnic

area3, a planetarium and a zoo.

The La Brea tar pits are a trip.

The pits are the site where many
prehistoric animals died, their

bodies, preserved by the black

muck. Anthropology students at

UCLA often get class credit by
working there. Take the Santa
Monica Freeway to the Golden
State to get there.

Movies
All the movie studios around

have tours. MGM, Universal and
20th Century Fox have sets, guest

entertainers and exhibitions. This

The Watts Towers are located at-

1927 East 107th Street in LA.
These towers were created
completely out of bottles and
stand 100 feet high.

Los Angeles has fine museums,
also. The Museums of Health,

SciencjC and Industry, ijnd Natural

History are all near USC,
downtown. The County Art

Museum is along Wishire.

The Huntington Museum, with

such famous paintings as Pinky

and Blue Boy. is in San Marino,

near Pasadena. It has one of the

(lUtenberg bibles and a beautiful

Japanese Garden. You ca.n spend

days just exploring this place

alone. -y- -

Check out the various colleges

and universities for activities,

r. .- If

tttf .,. P

^

,^fr-.—.-

Now fhof we have your undivided oHonf/on,
r

let us fcoop your wardrobe rmpdy for the action.

KLEENCO CENTER
PROFESSIONAL AND COIN-OP CLEANING ft LAUNDRY

1101 GAYLEY (Corner of Kinross ft Goyley)

^J^fCLEENCO DRY CLEANINGy^(j^ ^^KLEENCO DRY CLEANINGW^^

>«c:>

ONE COUPON PER PERSON
«>pirts 10 3 ;3

20% OFF
OTI ANY SI NGLE ORDER OF

PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING
AT REG. PRICE— NO LIMIT ^

l-Doy Service No Evtro CKorge (except Sdt.)^

Phone 477-S496 Thit coupon mutt ^
occompony /n*com/ng order ^^

00 00 0011 101 GAY L E Y- 01010.0 Qj^
^OIkLEENCO COIN'PP LAUNDRY)
<:> ONE COUPON PER PERSON

This coupon 'enWfes beorerfe

1 WASH LOAD

FREE
WITH ONE PAID LOAD
(FULL 12 LB WASHER)

Phone
478fO«D tipirM 10-1-73

ONE COUPON PER PERSON
expires 40 3 73

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

$l0F
REGULAR PRICE

On ohySo^de or Leother Gorment
Cleaned and Refinished

Phone 477-5496 This coupon

\^f^ mvtf occpmpony In-coming order ex

A null 101 GAYiEYmsmim
Ukleenco coinop dry CUAN)

ONE COUPON PER PERSON

Th/s coupon enf/fles boaror fo

ONE 8 LB. LOAD
WEARING APPAREL

Coin-pp Dry Cleonlng

o
-K 1

For

Only$1.50 «'.

Phone

50

VALUE

1HLQ.0 Oj 1 ioi^GSyv¥^¥=[M ifij^

<=>

)W5kLEENCO SHOE REPAIklSMV^
ONE COUPON PER PERSON

Thit coupon enflffes beorer fo

WOMEN'S HEELS $1

MEN'S HEELS 1/2 PRICE
•t equol volue

With 1 pr. ot r^fulor prico

UmM One Per Person ThJi coupon musf

In-cemlitg order Phone 477-1449^
•K#*rM l«-3-73iCd rnnptnt i«-3-73

^QOQQOQdlOl GAYLEY

478-9Q6P •Rpir*« IO-J.73

(KLEeNCO SHOE REPAWRRRR^

WE AT^E TAKING

CUSTOM ORDERS
ON BOOTS& MOCCASINS
WE SPECIALIZE IN CUSTOM
SANDALS. BAGS. BELTS. ETC.

^'^
Phoiio 477.U49

MttMi 1101 GAY LEYJMiM

exhibits, and speakers. Cal Tech
and Cal Stite LA. have all kinds

of things going on constantly,

soffw of Avhich are v^ry different

from things offered at UCLA.^

F^scape

If you want to escape the city

and go into the forests, try Tuna or

Topanga Canyons, the Santa
Monica or Los Angeles.Mountains.

You can ski in winter in the San
Bernardinb Mountains.

Three interesting movie
theaters are in X.A. The Venice

Theatre shows a different double
' ill of old and recent movies every

night and charges only 99 cents

•per-j»r3<m -^*'haS"i5tfowir'"^*Th«'

Graduate" and "Rosemary's
Baby," for example. The
Vagabond Theatre shows classic

and foreign films, like "Citizen

Kane" and "La Guerre est Fine."

It has festivals highlighting

directors or countries. The Canon
Threatre in Beverly Hills also has

nim festivals. It featured a

Marilyn Monroe festival recently.

The Greek Theatre, the Music
Center, the Shubert, the Hun-

tington Hartford Theatre, the Ivar

Theatre, the Santa Monica Civic

Auditorium ajid UQL^.are some
of the major centers of theater

and conert entertainment. The
Long Beach Forum, Inglewood

Forum and LA Sports Arena
house large concerts tod.

McCabe's Guitar Shop, and^e
Troubador are the sites of popular

small-audience concert Ijouses.

They are in Santa Monica and
Hollywood, respectively.

F'lea Markets

There are many, flea markets
and thrift shops in LA, too, if you

-f^'vt^W^^^K*'- ''«-' *•

-s^^ -.* ^rw> - .» .

are into that bargining mood. The
Rose Bowl has a large flea market
every month. Hollywood has
several. If you liave expensive

tastes, check out Century City.

It will be too cold soon, but try

and go to at least one concert at

the Hollywood Bowl Ijefore it

closes its season. The wooden
seats will kill your rear, but the

music is worth it. Bring blankets

and pillows. Make a picnic dinner.

If you like to cook and want to

know where to buy oddball

ingredients, there are some
centers for certain types of food.

There is a large Japanese
section of Los Angeles around
Sawtelle.^n W.L.A., good, mex-
pensive food is to be had as well as

your miso paste, dried

mushrooms and fish products.

Downtown Little Tokyo is

another good place to go. Around
Carson and Compton live

Samoans and you can find South

Sea foodstuffs . such as taro,

bananas and yams all year round.

Chinatown has every kind of

Chinese product you need. If you
look carefully, you can avoid

getting ripped off for meat and
food by straying from the tourist

area and seeking our small in-

conspicuous stores. The San
Gabriel Valley has many Chinese

restaurants that are inexpensive.

Mexican food is everywhere,
mostly around the San Gabriel
Valley, East Los Angeles and
downtown. The Grand Central

Market has Mexican products as

well as many other kinds of food.

Downtown is a good place to shop
for such Mexican food
ingredients. -

L'assy Cohen

Let us know you're alive.

*»...

Writea letter 10-65

^aity Bruin

•_•_••_• • <
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LOna BEACH URinA
Ail SfATS ftESfKVf0: M.W, S.M. 4.9d. Tickets STSttlbtv
»(^*i4 TiCKtTROr* OUTLETS, \Mallich's Music City Stofct,
feidler A Zeidler. Pacific Stereo. 637 So Hill St and all

Mutual Agencies. Lpns Beach Arena Box Office, and by mail order
For information call (213) (1137-2255

Prodii' prt bv iO\{ I Rl ^ss(K I^Tls
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Hekvant- aharnatives
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CED enlivens academitgrind
Relevance. What a word. In

recent years, many sought to

^void using it, forfear of sounding

trite and corny, but it's the best

word to describe the motivation

for having the various in-

dependent class programs herie

for undergraduates.

Informal meeting hosted by
representatives of all these
programs will be held eyery'dayj
of this week from 10 am to 2 pm in

Ackerman Union 2412.

First and foremost is> the
Council on Educational
Development ^ a separate
University department that offei

a testmg ground for expenmental
and interdepartmental classes for

full academic credit

Since its inception fivfe years
ago, a heavy focus of CED classes

has been exploration of ethnic

minority problems in this country.

Last year, in particular, the pro-

grams in women's studies ex-

perienced great popularity.

ZlCourses have also included
"Baseball in American Society,"

"Natural History of Southern
California," ''•

. ,

"German Literature in Exile and
"History of the Family ,1! ^
This quarter, courses include

"Journalisni in the minority
Community," "Native American
Languages." "Women as Image

_and Image Maker" and 'li

Society."

CF] I) course

And a newly developed CED
course is entitled simply "Ex^
p^riential Education," which
attempts to integrate the struc

ture of campus academia with an
off-qampus learning experience.

In the pilot program last springr

17 students nnanaged to receive
academic credit for studying the

aculturation of Japanese here by
teaching an English Conversation
class; for writing editorials for

KNBC;, studying the synamics of

Jewish "family life in Los Angeles;

working to provide cultural and_
emotional stimulation for teenage
felons at a detention institution.

"We are putting theory into

reality." one participant wrote.

Criteria for participation were
sponsorship of a faculty member,
a field adviser ^md approval by
CED The program will again
begin next quarter.

.

The Council offers 10 to 15

^
iCkwfics each quarter, depencing
on the number of individual^

faculty members who submit
proposals ^or a course. Watch the

l>aily Rmin for the listings and
be sure to attend the first class

meeting if you wish to enroll.

Like solving problems'* How
could a program possibly be more
relevant? Aimed at the student

headipg.loward^raduatrtraining j)erson to see is Mike Van Horn in

in the professions, the Creative Architecture ^237 orat ext 52077.

P-oblem Solving Program is in its

third year.

\ The purpose is "to prepare
future professionals to . take
initiative and to make responsible

decisions in ^onjplex. in-

completely structured decisions in

Thirty students are presently

being sought to work in com-
munity health service as coun-

selors, tutors, program
developers, community
organizers in a halfway hous;e„(be

Veteran's Administratiqn ' and a

BEAT HIGH COST OF FOOD PRICES
fix yoursolfa tcionfifically woll balanced moal for 50<

E.M.t. NUTRITION SERVICE
con hoip you with fho right ingrodionts

For more inform«fion call or write JAck Caudle 13U3 W Washin^on Blvd. Los
», .. t#MMV«

complex, incompletely structured Mental Health Center
,.j)Huations. "J^ Students receive !a stipend and

<y«every effort supposedjy . will be

CONTACT LENSES

F^ive sections

FITTED
REf ITTED
Westwood Village

L«^^iii^ininnir

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
- Optometrist .

I'tWSy Weyburn Ave. ^ "

Adjusted
polished

Gft92111

;,2S^

m
^
#

>»•-•»

'*•»•.

The basic course, "Patterns of

Problem Solving" will have five

sections, and over 300 students are

expected to take it and other fall

^9£rses Jjiej ncJHCle, ' :Spgfi!Pjj,,aM.

Community Action," "Imaging
the Future:" "Coping with the

Problems of the Changing City,"

"Cognitive Process in Design."

and "Documentary Anthropology
and Public Access Medwi.r;The

made to adapt/ their academic
programs to receive course credit

for field study and independent
work.

..Ulie.prog5aRi4&-pa2^-«f-AC?4

the umbrella agency that takes in

VISTA, the Peace Corps, and
other such organizations. Contact
the Experiential Education Office

in Kinsey :}93 for more in-

formation.

v^y>>^iPrGs©o,,

»»—:»s-"-jB?6asaK.4

Know your dealer well...
t Continued from Page 24

)

The market for whites is totally hard to find. Prices ni» up to $80 for a~
jar of 1,000 whites.

* By finals time there won't be any whites around." says a pretty co-

ed •
•

Other drugs like acid, mescaline and THC are garbage and shouldn't
n^e^bought. advises another dealer * -"^.^

All in all the dope culture on campus is getting pTetty bourgeoise.

Before drugs came onto the scen§, a dope user wasn't usually too

discriminating on what kind of weed he smoked.
Now there are connosieurs who won't even glance^ a pound of

commercial weed. Their refined tastes have gone as far as making them
pay $200 for one and a half oz of homegrown weed packaged in a red-

wood box lined with velvet called "Purple seedless." .

.-^^^ope smoker who has been busted advises that a little paranoia
never hurt anyone when smoking A towel placed under a door prior to
tpking up " and a can of Lysol spray are highly recommended
lllf you get busted." he warns, 'don't say a goddamn word to the pigs.

They'll say. If you wanta be an asshole we'll treat you like an asshole' to

intimidate you. But doq't talk. It's your t)est chance."
For students who have developed drug problems or have "freaked

6u(."' UCLA provides help. UCLA Medical Center (ext 54073) Student
Health Services *;A " Level provides medical facilities for emergency
physical problems from drug misuse or abuse. -^ — ..

The Drug Treatment Center (ext 50171|^10962 ^Conte, Westwood
provides in-person and telephone crises counseling facilities.

An anonymous drug analysis is also available at the UCLADrug
Training Center (ext 55397) 2nd floor Hedrick Hall ^___
Terry Houle pf the Center says that close to 95 per cent of street drugs

aren't what they're sold as; r
"The acid, mescaline, and THC being sold now is usually garbage,"

she says
• — Hash Bob

SPECIAL

GUCST STAR FLASH
SiiitaMiilcaClvicSIIN.OCT.7 8 PM

All SCATS RCSCRVCO: SC.SO. 5.50. 4.50. Tickets. available
at all TICKETRON OUTLETS, Walhih s Music City Stores.
Zeidler & Zeidler. Pacific Stereo, 637 So. riiii St. and all

Mutual Agencies, and S M Civic Box Office (193 9%1;

Produced by CONCERT ASMK:IATL^

••>*

dZ] doug wfestdrTand associates presents:

I *! ' i

IW

Something

for everyone

News. Features. Sports,

"I,, ,1 .f—wy; .
' i.i- '

\

It's all in the Daily Bruin

PLUS
LAUGH AT LAUGH-IN'S

WILLIE TYLOR AND LESTER
SUNDAY • SEPTEMBERS

MUSIC CENTER ^~''»«

ODOHOTHY CHANDLER Ticheti now available at the

PAX/ I I ir^KJ WU5IC CCNTtR Bo« ofTiZr
• /VV ILIV-rl>l and aft ticliet agencies

6.50 - 5.50 - 4.50 - 3.50

^

wine.

HAVE YOU EVER TRIED

OR/f^/72r WINE

Open a bottle of DEM^SflCA RED or WHITE WINE and leam why

they are the largest selling wines in Greece. DEMESTICA RED, a

well-balanced red . . . DEMESTICA WHITE, a light and fruit> table

AMFYE
OPEN

FOR IT

iirwi VNce ^ CjrtBM IM.. Mtif Ywi. KY. MQ??

^CMCSTtCA
f9dor whHv

,-.i,-., >».<jiinr;^
;
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BOTCprograms expandamidnew tranquility
«r -—

:

.,fth:tf#'

'*%.! No one, at UCLA has yelled
' *'R()TC off campus" in over^h
year, and in that time, the

program has experienced both

growth and modification.

The three branches of the

Reserve Officer Training Corps

(ROTO — Army, Navy aind Air

Force — all reported a 20 to 30 per

cent increase io .
freshmen

. enrollment Itfst year *and

^x^^^oJiesmen fiur each group are

anticipating a similar boost this

year.

|n addition, all the branches

Tiave raised their commission pa
for juniors and seniors to %\\

month; and, the Army has joined

the Air Force in opening the

program , tp . women..,

,

The basic -func^tion of the

programs ~ and one of the basic

objections of protestors in recent

years — is to provide the military

services with well-trained citizens

to be officers in the service.

"What it provides is leadership

Ira^ining and management
training. The training cadets

receive teaches them how to get

along, how to communicate with

others, and it's good for anything

else they might do in the rest of

their lives," said Colonel Richard

Littlestone. head of Army ROTC
Not appropriate

Campus radicals "would

probably take exception to that

statement, saying that production

of officers for the military and the

teaching of military techniques is

not an appropriate function for a

university.

But very few people who are

students now remember the

aTgest siVow "-rimrrmrrc '-^ler*

timent on this campus, when
hundreds of students charged

University police, broke windows
and tried to take oyer the Army
and Navy ROTC offices after the

killings at Kent State in May , 1970

The actual program in each
branch involves two years ot

regular credit classes in "military

.science';^ '.'.naval science " or

'aerospace studies" that make up

a non-required basic course list as

an introduction to general aspects

of the service. A two year course-

follows, for which the student

!>igns a contr-act to complete two

years of college program (with

the $100 per month commislSTonr

and several years of active ser-

vice duty, along with some sort of

summer camp experience prior to

the junior year at a military

facility.

Requirements
But the programs don't require

a huge study committment. The
Army, for example, requires 24

units credit. All the classes can be

"iStWiefTOffvefsirytmd^
enrolled in the programs.

"We're hot principally in-

terested in shooting or drill," said

Littlestone. Spokesmen for each

branch added that courses such as

'United States Military History",

'Navigation " and "United States

F'orces in the Contemporary
World" are as apt to be taken by
the non ROTC student

Despite the stigma of-having to

wear their hair shorter than most

nof their -contemporaries. ROTC
-students are stiU being attracted

by the prospect of Ijeing a leader,

flying a plane of travel, according

to ROTC spokesmen.

According to Air Force Captain.

Thomas Adams, "tt allows

students to earn a commission

wiflT",a* minimum disturbance
theircollege routine^

But I wouldn't recommend it

fot every single student here

concluded.

Army ROTC is in Men's Gym
132; Navy ROTC is in Men's Gym
123; and Air Force ROTC is in

Social Welfare 251. '

Books \> ')

(Continued from Page 18) Hollywood Blvd The Hollywood

backs 20% for a week or so; all of Pickwick is a book freak's dream,

4keB»T not ja&t the okt-^a€4ty oftdai ' "^^here- tme- igatsr^-^speiKf- -Htera

GUITARS
25% OFF

GUILD, YAMAHA. TAMURA, YAIRI,

YAMAKI. HARMONY, BANJOS. UK€S,

HARMONICAS, CASES. BOOKS

• EXPERT FAST REPAIRS
• WE BUY AND TRADE
• FREE APPRAISALS-ESTIMATES

AAANN's GUITAR SHOP
1441 Westwood Blvd. 477-1238

QUECHAN STUDIOS

INDIAN ARTS & CRAFTS
Navajo, Hopi and Zuni

Jewel ry^

MOCCASIN S7 VELVET
SHIRTS .

1246 Westwood Blvd.

;r.r=r . Los Angeles

475 2233

a.''

"j-*^ "3?^=

I

r"

MR. HICKS Of EL PASO
lets yog live the good campus
life in baggies with a ).ean fit.

Cone Dirty Duck makes the

living easy. Grade em high

for looks and comfort. Natural

Sizes 27-38. About $10.

Visit your campus shop today.

C(Hie

This is a sale to watch for;

a)LLEGE BOOK COMPANY.
1002 Westwood. Despite its name,
I've always felt that CBC really

aimed at the Westwood non-

student trade. I'm sure students

don't buy many of those expensive

soap stone ' sculptures and
paperweights There are some ,

-textbooks downstairs in the

catacombs. Upstairs there is an

array of contemporary-best
seller-type stuff, a good selection

of art books (but oh. so ex-^

pensive! >, some paperbacks —
more literature than sci-fi-

westerns- mysteries.

„. Every so often they announce a
.sale with huge discounts thai

turns out to be a lot of old text-

J^eokiy that4)ave gotten too ratty to^

sell at regular prices. I know
people who've found some
bargains at these sales, but I've

never found it worth the bother
The sales people range from surly

to civil. At the t)eginning of each
quarter. CBC sponsers a tram
from campus to their store.

PAPA BACH. 11317 Santa
Monii^a CQnsidered-by many to be
the finest book store in the

western end of the city: P^pa
is the closest thing one caa^

find tathe" friendly neighborhood

Bookstore " The clerks are
courteous, helpful and know their

stock; they'll also Tet you browse"
as long; as you like, unmolested.

There's something here for

almost any taste: lot's of sci-fi,

mysteries, and general fiction;

philosophy. poli sci. and
literature. Right-on types will

enjoy the selection of organic-

message hippie brotherhood-
movement books and periodicals,

and posters.

The literature-quote contests

are a challenge for even the most
erudite of bibliophiles In short.

Papa Bach is an excellent

itore, well worth visiting,

even if you have to take the bus
(the Santa Monica line *1 goes
right by it>

PICKWICK. 904 Westwood Like
iill the other branches in this

chain, this shop suffers ^hen
compared jo its parent store on

-hours browjsing<amid thousands of

volumes.

The* Westwood branch is pretty

much of a run-of-the-mill

bookstore that lacks the charrh

and size of the original The stock

is primarily contemporary, with

some marked down publisher's

overstock-type art twoks (some
bargains here, 4f you know what
you're looking for) Not too much
in the way of paperbacks. Go to

the one in Hollywood instead; it's

much more enjoyable.

WESTWOOD BOOK STORE,
1()21 Broxton The most pleasant

book store in Westwood, open in

the ^venings Monday through

Saturday, to the delight of night

people and the teeny hoppers of

Broxton. They have the larges

selection of art books in the

village, some marked down, some
full price.

There's -a wide selection of

contemporary works and a lot of

interesting miscellania. The
paperback^- ;^re upstairs; the

selection is not as large as it might

be. but it varies widely. The sales

people are friendly and helpful

and will let you browse in peace, if

you so desire rx
W lli^H 1R«^ BOOKS," 3(^18

Wilshire (tietween Berkeley and
Yale). My favorite used book

store. Although their prices are

not the lowest, it's well worth ttie

visit They have a lot of books in

this rather small store, apd
they're well arranged, so you can

find whatever you're lookingJor.

No fabulous treasures for :»<

here, but a great place to browse.

The non-car-owning student can

get here, via the RTD's #83.

In addition to .these shops.

Bullock's has a small selection of

best sellers. Newt)erry's has the

standard dime store paperbacks,

and Logos has some books
< mostly religious-inspirational

-

poetry type stuff when I _was
there) There's a newstand at

Westwood and Lindbrook where
you can buy a wide selection of

magazines, including some in

languages. " but it's not a good
place to brow.se.

— Earl lavender

Cone makes fabrics people live in

WRITIIVG
GROUP

for those wcith a genuine interest
in creative tvritin^ and a desire
to share their work in progress

with others:
Once a weeht hegjmmimg Thmrwdaju,

Oct. 4, 3-5 pn%^ at

The Writing Center
3243 Murphy Holl

For information and sign-tips,*
. jjfon iM~A«* ttliOM i* rug >!S-30 1 fi

daily iO^.
'

;^. This is a free Student Service^
y available to alt regmlarlg

enrolled UCLA students.

•,..»•*
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off Starvation in Westwood .^
Burgers, cones, tacos and other culinary delights

(Continued from Page 20;

cafe on Broxton, so you can watch
the teenyboppers walk back and
forth at night, if you go in for that

sort of thing. Despite the blatantly

awful, greasy foad and utter lack

of atmosphere, Lum.'s is a pretty

good place to talk.

MARIO'S ITALIAN
RESTAURANT, 1001 Broxton
Mano's^s "^e!^""^ "wittr^

visiting Italians and very "iii"_

with the Joyce Haber set, but

rather unpopular with students.

Perhaps it loses something in the

translation. Prices are a bit high

by student standards. I liked it,

but you may not. i .

MCDONALD'S. 1118^ Westwood
When they advertise "over five

billion served" they're talking

about over 50 pounds of meat.

More nourishment and better

flavor can be obtained by eating

the change in your pocket rather

than spending it here.

MONTY'S, 1100 Glendon.
'Smashing view, smashing prices,

less than smashing food. An
impressive place to have your
parents take you if they're not

from a big city, It's a pity the food

trymg to pass as older European
funk (complete with samoyar).
Try to sit at a table, as the booths
are' not very comfortable.

PIZZA PALACE, 1000 Gayley.

Run-of-the-mUJ commercial pizza.

Something of a hang-out with the

beer-in-pitchers set. The pizza

palace lost its greatest attraction

forme when they stopped showing ^ ._ ^.. .v.^.,^ .« ...^^^^...„

BugsTOrfny caffdcW? ^i(t ptf^

six-foot TV screen with sports
'^^

events.

Whenever I walk by the Sizzler I

find niyself singing that old

Coaster's song **F—EE, FEE,
*JE. FIE, FO, FO FUM, I smell
smoke in the crematorium .

.."

VoT the price you pay to eat in

their plastique family atmosphere
you can buy much better meat and
probably cook it better.

STt}W KETTLE. 1019 Broxton.

two Jewish grandmothers and
none of them cooked like that.

How Jewish can a delicatessen be
that will bring you bacon and
tomato with a glass of milk? The
beet borscht is good, but avoid the
chicken salad sandwiches at all

costs (serves you right for or-

tastes. That Latin adds a really

classy note to an acidulous article,

n'est-ce pas?)
_

BASKIN-ROBBINS 31
FLAVORS, 10958 Weyburn. B-R's
greatest drawback, in my opinion,

is that there's no place to sit down,
except for some desks (and who

dering chicken in a Jewish deli ) .^ wants to sit at a desk unless he has
WINE CELLAR WESt, 940 to?). Their hot fudge is nice and

isn't as good as the view.

OLD WORLD, 1019 Westwood.
Another of Westwood's better

eateries. Food is generally
prepared with care. The waffles

are justly famous. Get something
that has their little pumpemickle
rolls includet^ with it. Jhe bleu

cheese dressing i§ quite tasty?

Prices are a matter of opinion.

The decor is sort of early funk,

POPPY'S, 1061 Broxton
Poppy\ was the first to bring

organic funk-type places to-

Westwood. and it attracted a

crowd of devotees. Then
something happened and it began
to decline like a latin poun It's

now in a sort of irregular phase, so
it's likejjlaying gastronomic
roulette. Too expensive for what
you get.

SEPI'S. 10968 Le Conte. Iknow

a

lot of people who like Sepi's

submarine sandwiches, mostly
because of their Italian dressing,

even though they're mostly bread
and onions. The only thing I've

gotten there that was in any way
memorable was an epic case of

heartburn.

SHIP'S, 10877 Wilshire. Ship's

coffee shop is open twenty-four

hours a day; it once had a
monopoly on the late night trade
and became sort of a tradition. It

seems like everyone goes to Ship's

at about three am once in his

career at UCLA Few return.

SIZZLER.
, 922 Gayley.

The prices are reasonable and the

food's pretty good All they've got

is stew, so if you don't like it, try

somewhere else.
•

TACOBELL, 1059 Broxton I've

never forgiven Taco Bell for

replacing the Free Press
bookstore; if you go there you'll

get exactly what you deserve
(snicker, snicker).

THE CORNER SHOPPE.
corner of Weyburn and Broxton.
Their doughnuts are tasty, not

greasy, and come in a variety of

flavors, shapes, and styles. My
personal favorites are the
blueberry buttermilk and the

cinnamon chocolate chip. The
Italian ices are tasty, as are the

hot dogs It's too bacl they lost

their Orange Julius franchise

theAiprange jubilee isn't much.
TINY NAYLOR'S. J0901

Wilshire Acclaimed by some as
the grease capital of Westwood.
My own judgment isn't quite that

harsh, but almost. Another 24-

hour a day, late night hang-out.

THE V J L L A G E
DELICATESSEN, 945 BroxtoiL
Unaffectionately known as the

VD. I had a Jewish mother and

places in the village, though not

the cheapest They specialize in

fondues (try the one that's, crab
and cheese ) , sausage and cheeses.

The wines are pretty good and the

house salad dressing is excellent.

The waitresses are polite and
don't rush you, despite their

costumes that look as if they were
Resigned for a monk with tran-

svestite tendencies. The cheese

cake, with almonds in the crust

and topped with cherries is a

sumptuously rich dessert. The
bread is also good, as are the

SOUDS.

WOODY'S, 1013 Broxton. If you
want to hobnob with the
teenyboppers from the local high

and junior high schools, this is the

laee I've lieard the pickles

praised, but that's all.

Ice cream freaks are a sort of

subset of the food freak syndrome
There are three places in West-
wood which cater primarily, if not

exclusively, to the ice cream
crowd ( of which the author is a

without whipped'cream. Their ice

cream is pretty good and comes in

some kinky flavors.

SWENSON'S, 1051 Broxton.
Probably Westwood's most
popular ice cream parlor The ice

cream cones are good (well-

constructed, too. I've never had
one fall ) and for 8f you can have
your cone rolled in chopped
almonds. You can get chocolate
sprinkles free, too! The flavors

are less exotic than B-R. but the
sundaes are better They also
serve_ sandwiches during the
vyeekdays only, as I was bluntly

told the Sunday I tried to get one.

One of the places in the Village I

reglilarly frequent

WILL WRIGHT'S. 10879 Lin<i-

brook The ice cream is very ricfi^

( too rich for some people's tastes)

and the fruit ices taste like fresh

fruit. The sundaes are small; one
scoop of ice cream with a dollop of

real whipped cream and sauce.
The crowd is generally older here
and the decor is sort of pseudo-old"

member in good standing) Each , fashioned cutesy. The flavors
has iu devotees and detractors -- aren't too exotic, with the ex-
de gustibus non est disputandum ception of my favorite, the
(Cicero: there js no arguing over Nesselrode Boola. — > ^

\::zy

H^EARN IN(F

EXPERIENCES
;

PROGRAM GROWTH
ir on innoyaUve ^xperienfial study program for

UCLA studenfs in community mental health

services. Thirty students will be selected for the
academic year '73-74 to work as an in-

terdiscpUnary team to assist discharged mental
patients toward independence. Participating

studenti will receive training and supervision in

mental health counseling, community
organization, and behavioral management, as
well as having the opportunity to use skills and
talents In the areas of recreation, business,

teaching, public relations, communications,
research and evaluation, and creative and
performing arts. See Alan Hill: Kinsey 393, 625-

3730.

CREATIVE PROBLEM
-^ soLvrnrif

—

involves qualified students from all disciplines In

learning and acflon projects close to the leading
edge of our changing society Our purpose Is to

prepare future professionals to take Initiative

and to make responsible decisions in many-sided,
ambiguous situations. The program stresses that

today's problems require people solutions, not
just technical solutions. The program examines
the values and integrates the ways of knowing
and problem solving of various professions,
sciences and humanities. Excellent teaching, as
well as rigorous learning experiences,
distinguishes this program. See Mike Van Horn or
Marge Chang: Architecture B237. 825-4994, 825-
2077

EXPERIMENTIAL
=^EDUCATION

or C£D 184" Is a two-quarter (Fall S Winter)
course which enables students to design In-

dividual field study projects and also engage In

the experiences they have planned. It involves

developing a personalized learning contract arni

being provided with support to execute If. For the
first quarter course, four units credit can be
obtained. Either four, eight, or twelve units can
be arranged for the second quarter depending on
the quality and magnitude of the project. Class
meeting times will be arranged for the con-

venience of the students. See Lee McEvoy:
Murphy 3334. 825-4071; or Bill Thomas: Kinsey
393, 825-2737

M EEHNGS WHrt^E H E Lft

SEPTEMBER 17,18,19,20,21
zscsapaBda^B tUL'ai.'irti t*

A"E40^AB11L2
\ X.

ACKERMAN UNION 2412

CONTACT THE EXPO CENTER, KERCKHOFF 176; 825-7041

Bon vivants and botulism...
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real diamonds) The window display of glittering

Baccara't crystal will dazzle you. There are things

that can be had for less than, say, $25, and the label

will impress the hell put of whoever you're gifting.

Unlike many Clawss establishments, the help here

is polite to student types.

Thfe sidewalks of Westwood cire a world in

themselves. There are street musicians, magicians,

mimes, and acrobats when the weather is nice.

Regardless of the weather, the sidewalks will be

crowded with people lined up for the various movies

(any film that can't draw a crowd in Westwood is

certain to be a real bomb) and teeny hoppers from

the local high and junior high schools. The latter

seem to consist of blonde chicklets ( that bring out

the Humbert Humbert latent in many men) and

their shaggy-haired boyfriends.

*fr<«IP»-''
:^2M.eA'im3a^/^-^txaS3U*~ ft'-*^3m^^^:^^

Westwood also swarms with adherents of various

—oriental and occidental cults, who are out after new
converts. Most of them will go away when you tell

them to, but a few are real pests who will nag you

for an entire block or until your bus comes.

On Friday and Saturday nights there's the open

air market at Broxton and Kinross, where artisans

display their handicrafts. Some of these objects are

very niieely done, while others are rather run-of-the-

mill right-on-type stuff.
.

Twice a year a sidewalk art show is held, where

you can see what the artsy-craftsy people, the

Sunday painters, and the society artists are up to.

As the crowds are hu^ and the traffic unh)earable,

many Westwood residents take advantage of these

weekends to visit someplace else. I strongly

recommend It.

One of the biggest problems students face,

whether they live in the dorms or aparments is that

-of food. Mos t students are at least adequate c<

it^s not Mom's cooking you miss so much as her

knowledge of marketing. What brands are good?

What's a good price for a^iven item? How much of

what will serve how many?

A few phone calls home ( not collect this time) and

a paperback edition of a beginners cookbook will

-help you over most of these hurdles, but be prepared

to maKe a few mistakes ( I remeber the time my
roommate tried making French toast by putting the

egg and milk in a hot frying pan . . . )

.

Always make a list of what you need; stores make,-

a large percentage of their profit on impulse buying

Never shop for groceries when you're famished as

-everything and anything will gook good then. Now
-that the do's and don'ts are out of the way, let's-

"peruse the local grocery stores tthe price ant

selection research was done last week, so there may

besorne variation, depending on what's phasing the

beef 'market these dfervs)

Food King, 1751 Westwood Blvd, open 24 hours a

day, which makes it a haven for late night munchic

lovers. Ground beef was 93 cents / lb but there was
a very limited selection Eggs were 86 cents-$l 09 a

dozen. There's a fair variety of produce at moderate

prices and a small deli. One of the few stores left

that gives green stamps. Food King is a rather

dingy little place The parking is excellent and lots

of people seem t9«enjoy squealing their tires in the

lOtW^r level of the parking lot.

Market Basket, il766 Wilshire, js rather posh as

supermarkets go (which usually isn't very far)
'

Ground beef was 99 cents-$ 1.49, eggs were 87 cents-

Si. 04. There's a rather large selection of produce.

Prices tend to be a bit higher here but you pay for

the cleanliness, bright lights, roomy 'aisle, and the

huge selection ^ ( they even carry canned hip-

popotamus meat Tf, for some reason, you should

want it).' ^. ~r.
'

• ' ~^"^"^ '"^ "^

There are a number of 'extras ". including^a large

deli (with good pastrami), and a seafood counter

with live lobsters Parking isn't bad. but it's not

great Hours: Mon-Sat 9-12; Sun 9-10

Ralph's. 12057 Wilshire. seemed to have the

lowest prices, but gad! the crowds. Ground beef was
88c€nts-$l 36; eggs 79 cents-$l 02 There was a huge

selection of nicely arranged produce at good prices.

^Parking is lousy, but with all those people, what else

can you expect? Hours^: MonrS^t 9-10; Sun" 9-8. . . .._

Non-union produce

Safeway, on Gayley Avenue, is currently the

object of political controversy because of their

policy regarding union / non-union produce

Whatever your politick, it's the only grocery store in

the Village, so if you don't haVe a car, you're stuck

Ground beef was 88 c€fnts-$1.19. eggs 69 cents-$1.03.

The prices aren't bad The produce selection is

ler hmited. It's at bit on the dingy side and the

lighting isn't much. In the late afternoons the crowd

gets huge, and it sometimes takes longer to get

checked out than it does to select your groceries

Parking is validated, with a minimum purctiase of

$2.50 Safeway is open until 9 pm nightly and closes

at 6 pm on Sundays.

Westward Ho. 1515 Westwood. is a small market,

not really in the same weight as the others in this

discussion Ground beef was 89 cents-$1.39, eggs 79

cents-98 cents

There was a rather small selection of produce at

varying prices. It's the sort of place where you pick

up a few things that you need, rather than a store

where you do your major shopping. It, too, is drab,

ITfid the parking is terrible. Hours: Mfio-Sat 8-11^

^ntr. ——:^ —' ^—
-^ ^ ^ Jean d'Encrc

From The People Who

Brought You Christmas

.

' +._

Up

of worship, every Sunday, 10:45 a.m.

WESTWOOD PRESBYTJRiAN
CHURCH

10822 Wilshire Blvd.

(next to Avco Theaters)

If yov, need a ride, r^

call474-4535

anytime during weekday

Kf

mething different,

Mr prices that aren't

just a "Phase"

"^
îcj-

"n-

"li^WWWWllll

Mon-FnlO'9
Saturday 1 0-6

Closed Sunday

477-7203

10922 Kinross

Westwood

• •-•-wajf

More on libraries . .

.

(Continued from Page 17)

The College Library will be open from 8:45 am to 10 pm Monday
through Thursday ; until 5 pm on Friday ; from 9 am to 5 pm on Saturday

and from i pm to 10 pm on Sunday.

Reading rooms in the College Library will remain open from 7 am to

midnight on Monday through Friday; from 9 am to 5 pm on Saturday

and Sundays from 9:30 am to midnight

URL, will open at 7 : 45 am Mondays through Thursdays It will close its

doors at 1 1 pm on those da^s Fridays, URL will be open from 7:45 am to

6 pm and Saturday hours will run from 9 am to 5 pm
Sundays, URL will be open from l pm to 10 pm. ^~n

^

mtamm MMMHillllWII

Got a news tip? 825-2493

^m

3«.
Tired of standing in line

for a degree?
r

Antioch College has been involved in alternative educatiqn for

120 years. Antioch College I West in Los Angeles offers an ac-

credited degree program to self-motivated independent students.

th^wmmr* »»m*»ftkr prmnrmma mm4*rimk9n ky

—ill yfcaw tttmlrt

M^mttk €mr*
llrlfli*^: JmmrmmHBtlr.

lhild-€mrr mmd » ifMr««i*N

C iMrNMi anil % t«lr*l«|»r

mtmrk Studl^u

j^I^^'9^^ (>>//gjfe / West in Los Angeles helps ynu dnign your
program; what you want to^tudy, how and when you' want to

complete^^. College credit can be extended for work and life

experience.
Wr dm nmt «ir# rr^au fmr tUiiiillNfp In H$rmt.

rft^rr arr »• f•W emrda tmi»ld
%plNiflr

•r 1f«*(l«itr v«M.

Aniioeh College/West
1067 N. Fairfax

Loa Angekt, CA 90046
(213) 656-8520

Terms begin la October, January

and April.

Nutrition in Action
* **/"

The Restaurant Interissted In Your Health
-— Now In Westwood -^—• •

^ '

JH""
^ IW I m ^'

Old World Restaurant

Breakfast— Lunch— Dinner

Famous for Belgian Waffles

Salads— Organic Vegetables and
Fruits when available

Ice Cream— Alta Dena Dairy-Fresh

Soups— Daily

jx. sar

1 Q 19 Westwood Blvd. Next to Desmond's
' "-^77-2033^- Open 7 Days

Other Locations i^

r-

1

216 Beverly Drive and 8782 Sunset Blvd.

^Approved, for GI BiHf i
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The delightful symbol of*kno\fdgdge^'

If you bite into it,

you'll find textbooks from the

College Book Company readily available

on yhjf i»l»»fH!! le vel. An all-Course-—
comprehensive selection of

new and used books.

^ -\'<

(#i« w •••

The price is right, too. Many or most

ofour used books are just like new—
but cost — very much lower than new.

Right next to our textbooks— on the lower level—

You can sell us the textbooks you no

longer need. We will pay you up

to 50% of the new price

for textbooks now in use at U.C.L.k.

DB Editorial

IngBack to the Big U

lAyiS^-u

**

A wall of apples— spilling overfromihe

autumnal harvest.

Have an apfde—Jree lor the picking

BOpK LIST OF FALL COURSES
AVAILABLE FREE _ .

Here are a few of the Textbooks at the College Book Company and a li«t of book -^

quantities

Bueche
: Introduction to Physics for Scientists and Engineers

Physics3A. 6A(1].2.3. ) . 6C S8 copies—
^orrell: tVfodendTEiriglish Reader '-"

.

Knglish J - ! — ^—

J-'landers: Calculus

MathriA.B.C
Atkins: Physics

:iA.B,€ —
38 copies

t

Gorrell: Modern English Handbook
English I

Newman: Language for Writing
English I

(KM: Biology Today
Biology IB '

Alchian: University Economics
Economics 1

Abrams: Norton Anthology of English Literature Vol, 1

English lOA.B

H'agner: Environment and Man
Geography 5(2)

7F=^

3Stt copies

175 copies

50 copies

.!"

HamAtty: Physics 2

PtiystCSTTBdT.Tir . ,_,,
(reenbaum: Challenge of Psychology

Psychology 10(4) ^ -\

Mussen: ( hild Development and PersofiatHy
Psychology 130(1)

Stanton: Fundementals of Marketings
Management XLlSft

(»5 copies

Gdodman: Finite Mathematics with Applications'
Math 2A ..

Shockley: Brief Calculi|S

Math 2B.r

-u ^

'...,

^—
-,IA^

Coleman: Abnorman Psychology and Modern Life
Psychology 275B

lioel: Basic Statistics for Business and Economics
Management I30( 1 — 7

)

-Stanier: Microbial World
Bacteriology 100A *

Zax: Abnormal Psychology
Psychology 127(2) ^^_.^ ^

Van Riper: Mans PhysicalM orLd "'

<i«»ography IA(2)

rahter: Physical Geograpffy
(•eography IAU.3)

"^ »•#>.*?^—^r^ - -- '<*

RIDE THE JITNEY BUS
FREE. ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE TIME CONVEN-
lENTLY PLANNED TO SUIT YOUR SHOPPING NEEDS.
WATCH FOR "THE JITNEY '^US" ON CAMPUS AND IN
WESTWOOD VILLAGE.

%epi,20 10 am-S pm
Sept, 22 1 am-S pm
Sept. 25 10 am-A^m

Sept. 21 10 um-S pm
Sept. 24 10 am 5 pm
>^#p#. 26 1 4im-4 pmt^— ^.,«

IF WE DONT HAVE IT USED— NO ON« DOES" jL

ollege^^BoskGomfx̂ W"
1002 WESTWOOD BLVD. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

477-8051

I,

We're now in the process of retrieving
our wayfaring- staff from points east so
that we can again begin the task of
bringing you the news every day. Those
who spent their suhimer here (bless them)
are taking a deep breath and preparing for

.jKhaUwe.^bPP!^, if we borrow a hne from
Tommy, is going to be a good year.
We*re going to try to give you a good

l^ad^v^r ycim*ittOnf^ cup"

jotcoffee or in your 10 am class. We'll try to

present the news in a straightforward and
fair fashion. We hope to provide in-

teresting, humorous and maybe even
bizarre features. Every Friday, you'll get
our sports magazine. Thursdays we'll

offer an Index to off-campus en-
teftdinmiefhT. A^aoUIJle of times a quarter
we'll review books or highlight a science

Rxjrth Estate of Mind

: A View From Here
.--. So now it's our turn Individually ^^
/The Daily Bruin publishes a variety of columns and letters during the
course of a quarter which allows you out there to say whatever you like
about anything you like That's fine, and we really enjoy^r^ding what

-you have to say, but each of us wants-oor turw alsa ^ ^^ ^^

-Jyiany times members of the Daily Bruin staff have sonnething te^ say
that just doesn't lend itself to an editorial And in the past, we've en-
forced a policy whcih prevents staff members from submitting columns
pr letters; itihe staff member couldn't convince the editorial board to
back aft opfmon. the opinion went unheard ~

—

——^-7

—

=--

' Thus, this column It's reserved for Daily Bruin staff members to say
whatever they want. Fair is fair. -

"Fourth Estate of Mind " will appear once a week All material sub-^

mitted for publication in it will receive the same scrutinization under the"
same guidelines that all our columns and letters receive
The opinions expressed under this logo do not reflect the opinions of the^

editorial board, this. newspaper or any staff members other t|>aQ those
sign the individual article AU columns will be sti!ne4: ^

story and every day you'll find news,
commentary and (of course) the
crossword puzzle.

We'll tell you what we think about issues
in the University, the community and the
world. We will make no, attempt to

represent all the viewpoints represented
on this campus ; the opinions expressed in

our editorials are ours and ours only^ Qm.
^ditbriaTs win be^^^ at times,
provocative at times, angry or cynical or
lauditory at times, but always highly
opinionated (it's more fun that way). We
provide space for rebuttals, replies and
comments.
The Daily Bruin is liere to inform you,

educate you and entertain you. We always
want to know how to do that better, so if

you have suggestions, don't keep them to

yourself. If we miss a story, tell us about it.

If you've got an idea for a story, a series,

an editorial, a cover or a column, we want
to hear about it. And if, perchance, you
want to work for us, get your body down to

Kerckhbff 110 as soon as possible.

Being the only daily newspaper on
campus, we have a large job to do. We feel

it is_.Dur^responsibility to coveF- ^se- ifflft--

portant activities of 50,000 students,
faculty and staff, and we believe it is our
job to promote change within the
qniversity by investigating areas where
improvement is needed. Above all, we see
our job as a means of transmitting in-

formation which is necessary for growth
and renewal within the campus com-
"munity.^-— ——-.--^— ^

Look us over and tell us how we do.

;..m.. M-fnat-.-iram :Tgapg.r,flpC q^«n. 'aw^-aCjC-ap

WESTWOOD'S COMPLETE BOOK STORE

Our reasoning behind establishing "Fourth Estate of Mind" is that
staff members, being involved in campus affairs by virtue of their jobs,

often learn things that belong in print but do not warrant an editorial or
news story Reporters and editors get to know campus administrators,
faculty and students very well in the course of their work, and it is our
belief that this gives the staff member certain insights denied the
average student. It is our hope this column will bring to light s<mie in-

^^resting^aspects of campus life.

We hope^you 11 find this column valuable

Big Brother is watching;

South Vietnamese Sty I

_
By Cheryl L. Parker

When Uit last American bombers stopped their death raids over
Camtaodian villages last month, many Americans took comfort in the
belief that the war in Indochina had finally come to an end. But, in

teaiity. U.S. intervention in Indochina is far from over. Although the
Paris tmce agreement, signed by William P Rogers last January, states
that 'advisors to all paramilitary organizations and the police force will

be withdrawn" from South Vietnam and that the United States would not
intervene in the internal affairs o^ South Vietnam," the US. cootiiuies

to finance and train President Thieu's 122,000-man national police force.

The Computer Science Corporation, at 650 N Sepulveda Blvd., in El
Segundo (just south of the LA. Airport) will be the scene of a demon-
stration by local anti-war groups on Friday, September 2t. at 4 pm.This
firm has been contracted by the U.S. Agency for International
Devetopment to train Saigon police in computer programming to

maintain the sophisticated computer-data system in current use by the-

Thieti regime According to Time magazine (Sept. 17), personal data on
two-thirds of all adult South Vietnamese have already been fed into the
computer system Citizens of South Vietnam are required to carry a
plastic, American designed I.D. card -cbeumenting their family and
home villages. Anyone caught without this card at the various check-
poHHs i» subject to immediate arrest, imprisonment and tortore, tir

Thieu's notorious tiger cage jaiK The a^ncy estimates that the com-
puter system will compile douiers on 11.5 million people.
U.S. aid to Saigon police continues to be generous. AID money has

been flowing into such innocuous sounding programs as 'public works,"
and ''public administration general support." Sen. Edward Kennedy,
who lias denounced the support of Thieu's depressive police, estimates
that total U.S. financing amounts to around $15 million a year

Id the Editof

"*-^.,.,„

Library Workers
Kditor

:

A -statewide conference of

"University of California Library
employees will be held on the

UCLA campus Saturday and
Sunday, September 29 — 30 from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Ackerman
Union 2412.

The conference, which is jointly

sponsored by the American
Fereration of State. County and
-Mumcipal Employees (AF-
SCME). Locals 2070 and 1695, and
the American Federation of

Teachers. Local 1795, will bring

together all classifications of

library employees from all UC
campuses librarians, Ubrayr
assistants, and clencal workers

in discussions and workshops
on such topics as collective

bargaining and contract
negotiations, student employees,
child calre. affirmative action, pay
scales and classifications, and a

mechanism for continued
statewide cooperation and
communication among library

employees. A guest speaker will

discuss contract negotiations.

Ellsberg, Russo:

'Watergate West'

All library emp 1oyee^
career staff and student workers

and all AFSCME and AFT
members are urged to attend

Sheila IVfana

SUff. URL
. IJbrarytH-ganixing Committee

\ 4: . AFSCME. I^ocal 2070

Editor: ^
Next Sunday evening, Sep-

tember 23, at 8:00 pm , Dan
Ellsberg and Tpny Russo, former
co-defendants in the Pentagon
Papers Trial, will be speaking
together for the first time since

the trial ended last May, on
Watergate Crimes and the

Pentagon Papers Tna^"-. The
event will take place at Temple
Judea, 5429 Lindley Avenue (one

block north of Ventura Blvd.),

Encino.

They will t)e speaking partly in

an effort to clear up some of the

lies which have come out of the

Watergate Committee Hearings,

notably in the testimony of John
Ehrlichman £hrlichman, in

sworn testimony, claimed that

Ellsberg delivered the Pentagon
Papers to the Russian Embassy
EIlsEe^g immediately denied this

fabrication, and on national
television, pointed out that in two
years of prosecution the govern-

ment never dared to make that

accusation against him Ehrlich-

man saem«d mtenr on manmg"
Ellsberg look like some kind of

international Red spy, or Nixon's

second Alger Hiss. Ehrlichman
was busted earlier this month,
when a Los Angeles grand jury

indicted him in< connection with

the September. 1971 burglary of

Baiiiel- Ellst)erg s psychiatrist's

office, or "Watergate West'"

In addition to a discussion of the

Pentagon Papers* trial, Watergate
and the veracity of some of the
Senate Committee witnesses,
Ellsberg and EUisso are also ex-

pected to discuss the political

prisoners in South Vietnam
September 23 marks the
culmination of the International

Days of Concern for 5>aigon's

Political Prisoners, which began
on September 17 Thieu's police

state maintains a prison system
for an estimated 200,000 people,

many of whom were arrested for

the "crimes " of "neutralism", or

the advocacy of peace. Thieu's

jails, aTid elaborate police sur-

veillance system would be im-

possible without US financial

and technical assistance, which
necessitates further govern-
mental secrecy and Watergate-
type cover-ups at home

ClierylL. Parker

Write^

STORE HOURS:
J AJ4.. to 9 P.M..Mon. thru Fri.

Sat. 9 to 5:30 P,M. Sun. 9 to 5:30 P.M.

db
editoriol board Stephen Ainswm^h

Edltorin-Chief

Cassy Cohen
Managing Editor

Ken Ward
City Editor

t'nsi«ned e^tttftria'napreMni a majority «.
Hniifi Kdidirial Biwrd All other (-iitutnns. e
i«Vie*i^ the upMoa •>( the author and do iMt
ihc vlewM (>f the editofial board

of Um Daily

and latter*

raflect

Irwia Romstein
Editorial Director

Dave McNary
News Editor
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IE FOYER DE FRANCE

LUNCHEON &

DINNERS

OVEt 20 VtS fXPEtlENCE

PERMANENT ^
HAIR REMOVAL.
WITH AIR DESENSIIIZER

MEN& WOMEN
REC BY PHYSICIANS
Member Elect Asioc.

Mon..Sal. h,m. by AppIj
474.7171

SAJUL WANNEHE.
AUNEWANNERN&RE.

1245 0<«fMl«wiW. U
(Weslwood Medkol

Pro* BIdg)

Ciiiselir's Cirier

km for coHRHH

ly lifld Piiier

^-a.^-nK.-^-. j>m...i.-^-..-rm.:- ^ibf.-.t. ^-^SfSSWi •.pmStSSStK^

te Conte^

19 V»ors Sam* Locotion •u

Hair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN ^

We btyle Long Hair &
Also the Lotest Full Cut."

Razor & Shear artistry

-»t--!m<t.-jyi«--r a tt!t

we also color and give Body perm waves
10966 1/2 Le Confe Ave. vvhy pay more?
Westwood Village across from U-CrtrA. A7b-/77<^
Porfcinq Lot " 1 478-7770

^^'-

Taking LSAT,
GREorATGSB?

On Your Mark
Seminar — A general discussion of LSAT, GRE, ATGSB
preparation: Wednesday, September 19 2-5 pm.

Get Ready ,

Materials avoilcrbfe for individual work. Demonstration:
Friday, September 21, 2-4 pm.

Get Set ,

Four hoiir trial test:iSA'Ton/y. Friday, October 5, 1-5 pm,.

GO
LSAT: October 20
GRE' October 27
ATGSB: November 3^

FnroO now: learning Skills Center, Social Welfare 271 or
telephone (82)5-7744

This is a UCLA Student Service ayailoble to all regularly
enrottfid students. ^: •»•• <» -^rty^ • '^'mom » -—

Ttiere is an ancient myth about
a tiunter and ^on. It has many
versions: ^^h man retells it in

his own way. Laurens Van Der
Post recounts it beautifttf^JliJijs

Heart of the Hunter.

It has to do with a youne hunter
who was sent out from his village,

as was the custom, to meet his

lion During the heat of the second
day, growing weary and fearful,

he stopped in the shelter of a rock
and lay down, unguarded, and fell

asleep.

At the same time, nearby, a lion

searched for water to quench his

thirst. His search brought him to

^the sleeping hunter. Thinking to

devour him the lion took the

sleeping man in his mouth and, as

he did so, the hunter awoke and
realized his condition. Paralyzed
with fear he kept his eyes shut,

feigning sleep. The lion hesitated.

Deciding he must drink first, he
took the hunter and wedged his

body into the fork of a thorn tree,

to keep him safely against his

return. As he did so, a thorn
pierced the hunter's flesh and a
4ear j^scaped his closed eye and
.f^^QHed^onto his cheek. Seeing it the

lion knew suddenly that the man
did not sleep; that he knew; and
the lipn was moved to compassion.
He licked the tear on the hunter's

"Cheek and then he turned and wenT
in search of his spring.

^^ When „the lion had gone the man
opened his eyes. Struggling in

panic, he freed himself and fled to

his village, leaving his spear on

the ground wllere it lay. He
begg^ of the yillngers that they
hide him. Thdugh at first reluc-

tant, they finally relented and
v^^Vajpped him in the skin of a
hartebeest and hid him away.
When the Uon finished at the

spring he returned for the man.
Finding him gone he followed the

trail to the village and calling out
to the villagers, said, "Give nie

the hunter whose tear I licked. He
is nrine and I must devbur him."
So he did. the lion devoured

him and then lay down waying . .

.

"Now you may slay me, for I have
devoured the man for whom I felt

compassion." _
The villagers were glad and

began to dance. They knew now
the hunter would be reborn, with
the heart of the lion.

The point of the myth is that

each of us at some time must face
his lion. No one can face him for

us. Others can help us prepare,
and $t;and by us. But no one can
hide us.

Nor can we escape the fact that

indeed we MAY be devoured. To
deny that is to deny the lion and to

hide; and the myth.tell^ us we
cannot hide^^,^^ t*___.!_
The only thing we can do is to

know, as the villagers knew, that

even though we may bp devoured,
we will be reborn, wjih the heart
of the lion — the Heart of the

Hunter.

And that is the myth's meaning.
To be devoured is to allow our-

selves to be consumed by our

experience and have it work in us
and change us into a new self — a
stronger self with greater courage
ancl more heart, que that will gird
us in our future and continuing

confrontations with life.

- T^thenieei^*f3cmg-os^'«4i4
is central to counsel, as H is

central to life. , The Student
Counseling Center has therefore

chosen the lion as its device. It

appears on our booklets, our
Counselor's Comer and our ads as
an identifying mark. We share it

with you in the same spirit that we
extend our services to you.

Additional material on this and
other issues or experiences
relating to student's lives and the

human condition are available in

the Student Counseling Center.

Murphy XVM, Extension 54071.
1
-1

More letters:

Football Troubles:

-Pass the Pepper

TheAirl^brcemVC
^

as 3things tooff^
fnat othercollege programs ddnl^

1 . 6,500 scholarships.

^nOO^monthly
3. Free flying le

-WW

Kdltor:

Alack and alas, ituppears that

the renowned UCLA Athletic

Dept. has finally gone awry. They
replaced the "gutty little Bruins"
of yore with large, slow athletes

better suited to doing imitations of

. t)eached giant water turtles than
anything having to do with sports.

_They hired not a coach but a tire

salesman who can do wonders
getting you a good deal on a
stereo, tiit who is befuddled by
oppositicin/d^fenses and offenses.

(Yawn.) When did you say
basketball season starts?

-^ —UCLA Football Fanned

PREPARATION FOR
GRADUATE SCHOOL
ADMISSION TESTS

• •r-t ,m^

TUTORING — COUNSELING

TELEPHONE 478-2141
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Academic Freedom For Students
By Bruce Fuller

-^-j

The rhetorical use of the term
"academic freedom" is frequent

in describing an essential factor in

maintaining a viable academic
institution. However, as is the

term "academic integrity", the

cry of academic freedom is very

often used to counter internal and
external pressures for in-

stitutional change. In spite of such

common usage, the functional

concept of academic freedom is

rarely articulated. Academic
freedom involves the flexibility ~

afforded to the faculty meml)er in

suits More broadly speaking, the

appreciation of the academic
institution for and vigor in

defending academic freedom are

additional factory in un-

derstanding academic freedom. If

the individuals who are involved

in the governing process of the

institution have little regard for

academic freedom then such
flexibility will not exist. Recent
experiences in California and
elsewhere (eg Ang/ela Davis)

have shown that there are no fool-

proof structural mechanisms
which protect acadertiic" freedom
All levels of academic governance
play significant roles in providing

for or restricting academic
freedom; however, the concerns

of the participants in the gover-

—

ning process at all.levels and the

input these individuals provide is

of primary importance, not

structural relationships jo(

governing bodies. Tf these in-

dividuals who assist in governing

the institution' -believe that other

4«»il- poUtical). factors outweigh.-,

sacrificing academic freedom,
then no structural "safeguards"

will truly be protective. One^
further point in generally ad-

dressing academic freedom as it

currently applies to the faculty_

and the institution which most
would agree uport: Academic"
freedom as exercised by the irT"

dividual faculty member is an
essential ingredient of higher

education which provides forj*

diverse views and perspectives,

both in the classroom and in all

fields of research. .

.

~^tesearch tn a very real way is--

the learning process of the faculty

memt>er. At large universities

enormous resources are expended
to r^^rd faculty for advanced
learning and to stiare the- "new
knowledge" they create/learn In

closely examining the research

activities activities of faculty a^
the university, it is important to.

note that the only constant sought
IS that of high quality Other than
'the factor of quality, the
researcher has numerous options
in the topic, approach,
methodology, and assumptions in

which to pursue his research. The

"TIexibility afforded~fo the faculty

.member at the university as to

what and how he engages in

research - or seeks to advance
hrs own learning — is enormous
and vigorously protected. The
cries of "violation of academic
freedom" by most faculty in

response to pressure in many
states for minimum leaching
workloads is one confimon in-

dication of the violent reaction

witnessed when the faculty's

I
flexibility is threatened.

However, the faculty's per-

-€^ptTOTW -v^ '^e^a^dtenrrffc^^frei^^

diversity, and flexibility afforded

to the student-learner are very

different. Faculty academic
senates go far beyond establishing

• the length of time the student

must spend in the classroom

(workload requirements) for at

least four years. Faculty tell the

student that sitting in a lecture

JialLwith oyer one hundred others

is a learning experience, that

vicarious learning is the only

academic and therefore

legitimate way of learning, that

retrieval of facts is by itself

meaningful, that relevancy should

be secondary to gaining

knowledge. Most disturbingly,

faculty tell students that non-

traditional, alternatives learning

environments are non-academic,

that experimental programs only

dilute quality, that ex-

periential/active-learning ap-

proaches are non-intellectual, and

that all three have ho place inWe
university. "Progressive" faculty

have for many years sought to

eliminate
|
arbitrary social,

economic, sexual, and racial

double-value structures. It has
been argued that, double-
standards are simply unjust arid

not rational. Nevertheless, these

same "open-minded' faculty

members believe that the

flexibility and difersity which they

TuTferT

science

oWa junior political

major here. is a

research associate for the UC
Student Lobby.

adamently defend and exercise in

their learning pursuits is not valid

in providing learning situations

.for the student. If the student

seeks to pursue learning in any
way but the traditional mode, he
just does not belong at the

university in the eyes of many
faculty FYom the perspective of

the faculty, academic freedom
and accompanying flexibi^lity

extends only to their learning

pursuits and not to students To
deviate from the rigidfty' of the

traditional instructional model is

seldom tolerated

Nearly all basic research —
faculty learning — is conducted

within specialized disciplines. It is

thus assumed by university
faculty that learning by the
student must also be approached
by compartmentalizing and
fragmenting the world A
program which offers a non-

disciplinary-oriented approach
rarely survives in the large
university — it is judged as l)eing

inappropri^le Proposed and
existing non-traditional programs
most often are killed by faculty

committees who view meaningful

innovation as having no place in

the university. The educational

itTaf^ oT"^ucti "^^o^fam s"
is

rarely explored and most often not

realized by the faculty. For any
individual or group, ho>vever, to

even "judge" a faculty member's
research as inappropriate is, in

the most direct manner, a

violation of academic freedom
One of the most significant

advances in research approachs
has k)een the ability to interrelate,

disciplines in applied research

fields In both the social and
physical sciences sbustantial

rewards have emerged from the

ability of researchers to

^ecompartmentalize their 'ap-

proaches The growing field of

policy research is an indi<^ation of

further integration of Vreal
world" problems with academic
solutjpns Yet. again the faculty's

double-standard percpetions of

faculty learning as opposed to

student learning is evident In-

lerdisciplinary programs ate

viewed as being not adequately

vigorous and lacking rtierit.

Development of alternatives

and insurance of diversity are

sought after and defended by

faculty in order to provide optimal

conditions vor their learning

pursuits_ The ' exhaustive
questioning of 044 beliefs — of

traditional ideas -^^JSpe^s been the

essence of the motivated $itii<|«

creative scholar Nevertheless,

these same individuals do not

(juestion traditional modes of how
students should learn In, fact-

fac ultv assumptions and values

are imposed upon the changing

student. Hejs told that traditional

models are the only valid en-

vironments in which to learn and
that alternative learning en-

vironments are illegitimate They
are not empirically evaluated to
be illigitimate; they are assumed
to be of no value.

„/>ply when university faculty

begin to .^pply the valued of

academic freedom such as
diversity and flexibility, which
they enjoy, to the student will the

large university begin to respond
effectively to the contemporary,
educational needs and priorities of

the student A^ long sis "faculty

believe rigid traditions will be

adequate, the univerlsity will

continue to frustrate the

motivation and creativity of

students We simply cannot afford

to continue such a loss in human
4»ten.tial.

O
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Enroll in AirForceROTC
Contact

At

UCLA

^ »

213 825-1742

Find Yourself A Future In Air Force ROTC.

T

Vitamin C
(Chewable)

300 mg. 100 tablets

$1
98

GET ONE §
FREE ^

With Coupon

Westwood
Natural

Foods
IMOBroxton,

o#o
11(45 Saa Vkeate Bhrd. BrcatwMd 826-3565
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CAMPBELL'S BRENTANO'S
We/comes UCLA Students

Paperback

Best Seller List
-WICTIOH GENERAL

1. THEAVINDS OF WAR. Wouk The Lanny Buddish adventures of a regular Navy
officer who runs into just about everybody wIm) is anylx)dy in the days im-

mediately prior to World War II

2. CAPTAINS Am> THK KINGS. Caldwelh '*A rich, surging novel about an Irish

immigrant who clawed his way to the top ' * Nuf said''

3 JONATHAN 4JVINGSTON SEAGULL. Bach. A large long-wing«d web-footed

bird, genus Lams, who soars into the empyrean
4 THE MAN WHO LOVED CAT DANCING. Durham A train robbery, a chase

across the plains, an Indian girl make up this oat«r

5. THE DAY OF THE JACKAL. Forsyth. The world's top hit man makes a contract

to anassinate de Gaulle ; it's all in how he almost does it

1 I'M O.K. — YOC'RE O.K. Harris A do-it-yourself manual of transactional'

analysis to set your head straight

2 OPEN MARRIAGE. 0*Netll k O'Neill. Not about wife-swapping, but a fairly

serious attempt to loosen the marriage iMMids.

3. CHARIOTS OF THE GODS? Von Daniken Was earth visited by saucer men
" eons ago'' Yes — though the author doesn't provett

4. GLINNESS BOOK OF WORLD RECORDS. Norris & McWhirter. The original

bar argument settler with records of all shapes and sfzes

5 o JERl SALEM! Collins & Lapierre A thrilling cinematic account of the batUe

for the holy city m the 1948 war. -^^i

!!PAPeRBACKS GALORE!!
campbells/brentanos

COME rs AND BROWSE
10918 LE CONTE AVE.

LOS ANGELES, fii24 477-1291

t'l

v;
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the Hot Sounds Are On
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WHERE LP'S AND TAPES COST LESS 365 DAYS A
, . .-^ -F^ • •^••^ '

NO GIMMICKS— NO PMONY COME ONS
**^\. •r

rsi,
)<' f TK'-.f-,

-34'^! >;^
NO f^REE LIC^JilCE .-* JUST THE LOWEST PRICES

Music Which Hath Great Soul
I

-

. - y--'nwTnfci-«-wr~ir-tt»c»:«,aafegSga
i.»o ^"•^''W.,, ^ AND THE BEST SERVICE ANYWHERE THE MOST
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TOUCH ME
IN THE

MORNING
DIANA ROSS

LADY SINGS
THE— BLUES

.,r

J)IANAROSS.

TALKING

BOOK
^*"™1»*,

wteMkU**-** iifyirmir. ."^^^ ••" ^

STEVIE WONDER
• J»* W «•< •'« •• 'i* lli^MtM- •! •-'**JC> ' '"^ —

OTHERS DO WHAT THEY CAN, WE DO MORE —
WHEN YOU BUY RECORDS DO-RE-M/ /S IHl PLACE
FOR YOU.

~—
' ^— -^ b '

>

m^m

'• .-4_

EDDIE==^

KENDRICKS
.„e__- r " ^^ # i"^

ANTHOLOGY

THE

TEMPTATIONS

INNERVrSIONS

STEVIE WONDER

-^..^''"•i^i ».—^"M^^-*' -^ ,•(»."-•
.^»«..

V>

V.

«•-*

RENHklSIINCE

THE MIRACLES
J.

LETS GET IT ON

MARVIN GAVE

^
;„' *\ I

ALL I NEED
IS TIME^

GLADYS KNIGHT
AND —--

THE PIPS

ih
?

If you're not buying your Motown
records and tapes at Do Re Mi

you're paying too much
•4>*

^*?«

ir
^

J

10665 W PICO BLVD
879-2180

11651 SAN VICENTE BLVD

826-3264 I
i-.tt«ur

^

including:

F«eiin Stronger Every Day/Juftt You NM«
What'sThtsWorld Cofron lb

Son>ething InThis City Cha»»ges People

Inlerms Of TWo
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><>:• .**:
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us serveyou better

.*faklUv'y..1iyt<A/ •

We put but this newspaper every ady to let you
know what's going on at UCLA dhd in the surroun-
ding community. ThaVs a big job, and frankly, we
need all the help we can get.

There are a lot of people doing a lot of different
things here. We can't possibly know aboiii them all
So if you know something we don't, tell us about it. If
we miss a story, call us up and let us know. If there's
something you'd like to see in ^morrow's Daily
Bruin, chances are a lot of other people would like to
see it too. So give u^ the wor^

•f^J'f^i "f'P^t-r\fWif

Bfe^t4t*^v# 4#-4®* #^» flight- porsoi^^-W'O^ve^.^sel _

,

bureaucracy of sorts; it's not large nor is it imr
personal, it's just our way^^f handling all the in-

formation that goes through our office every day. By
talking to the right person first, you'll save yourself
(and us) a good.deal of bother, and you'll get better
results.

This page describes how our mini-bureaucracy
works. It contains everything you need to know
about our set-up, so tear it out and save it if there's
any chance you'll be calling us this year.
Or better yet, learn our set-up first hand as a Daily

Bruin reporter, photographer or copyreader. No
experience necessary. ..,.•

We'll take all the help you can give us.

U;.-. UCIADAILY

BRUIN
XKUUrckhoH Hall

M-y4)u*ve got a news lip, a tidbit of interest of
anything you think we should know atjont. call news'
editors Dave McNary.or Gary Knell at ext 52493 Or
if it isn t .something immediate, drop them a note
through the campus mail

*

Editorials:

Campus events:

Daily Bruin editorials are decided by the editorial
board in meetmgs during the week. These
editorials, unless otherwise specified, repre^nt the
opinions of a majority q( the six-persort hoard
Suggestions for editorials or conflicting views
should be directed to Steve Ainsworth, editor-in-

chief, ext. 52515. -^

All announcements ol on campus concerts, films,
meetmgs, semmars. speeches, tours or* programs
must be submitted in writing one week before you
wish it run please fill out the announcement form
at our counter and drop it in the box. and please
mclude all the information we request We cannot
accept announcements over the phone, and we
cannot guarantee the announcenrient will run more
than once Only events for registered campus
groups will be accepted. If you have questions about
an announcement, call Saul Roe or Leslie Tedrow at
ext. 52828.

Advertising: Entertainment-

All matters mcluding deadlines, rates and billing, for paid ad-
vertisements should be directed to the ASUCLA Publications Office, 112
Kcrckhoff Hall, or <82> 52221 Classified advertising rates are $1 50 for 15
words or less one time, or $5 for 15 words or less run five times Display
advertismg r^e^^nre $460 to $245 per ftiil page with special rates for
national, entertainment political, open-local, intemal-non comeercial
and internal commercial advertisements. Deadlines are generally at
noon two days prior to the issue. Further information is available at the
Publications Office Glen Winans is the Daily Bruin business manager

Off-campus events are publicized and reviewed in

our weekly entertainment section, Intro-Index. All
reviews and promotional materials should be

- submitted to section editors Mark Leviton, Leigh
Charlton or Joan Weinstein. They can be reached at
ext 52538.

Highlights:

In the past, the Daily Bruin has printed photographs
and small stories to promote special on-campus
events such as films, concerts and speeches. We
received a large number of requests for such space,
and we had to beselective This year, we'll run a full

page every Tuesday to highlight the coming week's
activities, and occasionally we'll run material in

our regular news section All this will be handled by
Ann Solomon, so please submit your requests and
photographs only to her. Or call her at ext. 52312.

•

Letters and columns:
Letters to the editor, replies to editorials, columns
and editorial cartoons should be submitted to
editorial directors Irwin Bornstein or Tom Hum-
phreys All copy must be typewritten on 10-65

margins, triple spaced and must be signed. We will
withhold your name upon request, but we will not
print unsigned material We will try to print a''

unsolicited material in a timely and fair manne-
However, we reserve the right to edit all material
lor length and for libelous and obscene content All
decisions are left to the discretion of the directors;
if you have questions, call them at ext 52216 We are
not responsible for returning any materials sub-
mitted to us for publication

Books:
Several times a quarter, we run a section devoted to
the review of books. Submit all revi^^ws or
promotional materials to books editors Joanna
Raebel or Leigh Jellison They can be contacted at
ext. 52216

Sports:
Materials and questions concerning sports ac-
tivities on campus should be submitted to sports
editor Ed Burgart. Letters to the editor on sports
topics should also be addressed to him. He can be
contacted at ext. 52096.

Information:
If you want further infomlation about Daily Bruin
pohcy or stiucturc, contact Steve Ainsworth. T!F
formation about specific stories is best obtained
from the writer, so try to determine who it is first,

then call ext. 52638 and ask for the write by name If

that isn't possible, contact city editor Ken Ward at
ext 52638 and they may be able to help you.
Please note: The Daily Bruin hoWs only a small
number of copies of the paper for staff use. We do
not have copies for distribution, so please get your
copy from our stands on campus. Back copies can
be obtained only at the Publications Office. Ker-
ckhoff Hall 112. Quarterly clip files are kept there,
so please consult those or call ext. 52221 for help.

For any information, consult this advertisement
and try to determine which person is the right one to

ask. It'll make everything a lot easier for all of us.

„^

daily

bpuin

Mark Rubin^ Editor

HEIectronic slide rules
'I
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The Bowmar electronic slide rule which uses the single chip
drcuit boilt by Rockwell, is one of the new machines to be
available later this year. While performing most functions of the

JHP35 it costs SiOO less.

The Ltoyds slide rule, also using Rockwell electronics, has s
—^^-r

somewhat different keyboard configeration. It is expected to be
available in November, and uses a large gas discharge display
instead of light emitting diodes.

—
-f

By Mark Rubin
DB Science W riter

In the last is^ie of the spring quarter the Daily Bruin
brought you information aiioui the new electronic slide

rules about to be produced Now we provide the first look at
!^ome of these new machines as well as a survey of the

equipment already available.

While many of the companies involved in building these
devices had been talking of them behig ready for the fall

quarter, it does not appear that they will make it Around
fvnals however, the Hewlett Packard will not be the only
scientific calculator found on south campus.
When the Hewlett Packard HP-35 came out about two

years ago it had an iron monopoly on a market which it had
created itself Machines had been available which could do
the full range of functions on a manual slide rule, but they
cost S5000, and more importantly, were the size of a large
typewriter.

The great accuracy of an electronic machine over a
bamboo slide rule was very impressive, but not the only
matter of consideration to. say. an oil engineer in the Gobi
desert Not only do 3 pound calculators fail to come with
belt loops, but they require regulated power supplies
While the ten ounce slide rule gave only three place ac-

curacy instead of the ten places ot the electronic machine,
its portability more than made up for this shortcoming

X>. AH of this changed with the introduction of the HP-35
battery pow ered electronic slide rule ( ESR ) With a device

about half as long as a good enginering slide rule, the user
can get an answer that reads to ten places It seemed to be
the perfect item for any scientist or engineer who ^ver had
need for a slide rule; it was smaller than a mechanical
$»lide rule, gave greater accuracy, keep track of the

decimal, and yes. it even had belt loops

Price barrier

As could be expected the demand for them was
tremendous not withstanding the fact that their $400 pqce
tag was ten times what one wold pay for an ^uivalent
bamboo or metal slide rule. At times the waiting lists for

the HP-35 ran as long as six months

The secret in linrfer selling the Hewlett Packard was in

designing logic circutry composed of only one integrated
circuit chip The HP machines used five chips and was
built in a period when all calculators used multiple ciri.

cutry

Single chip

But both Rockwell and Texas Instruments in the past
year have been selling simple basic calculators (add,
subtract, multiply, divide) which used only one chip Ttieir

engineering staffs reasoned that carrying over this con-
cept to the slide rule would give them a significant ad-

vantage over in both material and assembly costs.

Texas Instruments has had a simplified version of ah"
Ki^ available for the last eight months and is presently
coming out with somewhat more advanced models
However at the present none of their pocket machines have
either trig functions or logarithms

< Continued on Page 47)

f

. While Hewlett Packard was selling all of the machliwr
they could produce, the price was still steep for the student

market A few professors, and fewer students purchased
the ESR. but the price keep its use rather restricted

The state of the art has progressed however in the last 24

months to the point where standard electronic calculators

which had been selling for $300 where now under SIOO

t

Compucorp

Mirket
n:.

I

I

HP-4S it Hewlett Packard's newest machine. It is

currently ttie most powerful pocket calculator availabHt.
for ijfs its owner has at his fingertips nearly every func
tion or operatien needed tn teclwiioal calcelations.

This caused several companies. North American Rock-

well. Texas Instruments. Compucorp, and Pickett In

dustries to take a good look at the electronic slide rule

concept in light of some of the new techniques for design

and production which were being developed Their market
studies showed that an electronic slide rule selling for

under $200 would tap a market, namely students, which the

Hewlett Packard machines only lightly touched

Two of the companies. Rockwett. and Texas Instruments

decided to go ahead and produce consumer oriented

ESRs Compucorp decided to stay .-in the prolesaional

market with their industry oriented machines ; and Pickett

with their metal sli^de rules.

From Compucorp comes tlie "scientist, " which has to be
ttte Cadillac of hand-held calculators. While not a true

pocket machine it does use lotteries and makes up lor its

size by being able to heM two tO-step programs. Priced

about $1000.
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HAVE WE GOT A
FALL FOR YOU!
THEJOKERS WILD

... THE EXCITING C.B.S. T.V. GAME SHOW IS READY
WILLING AND ABLE TO SHOWCASE THE ABILITIES OF
UNINHIBITED AND KNOWLEDGEABLE U.C.L.A. STUDENTS
WHO WOULD LIKE TO KICK OFF THE SEASON BY COM-
PETING FOR MONEY AND GREAT PRIZES. (LIKE TRIPS, NEW
AUTOMOBILES AND ASSORTED GOODIES)!!

WE NEED BRIGHT, YOUNG CONTESTANTS. IF YOU THINK
YOU FILL THE BILL, CALL LESLIE BETWEEN 10 and 6,
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY TO ARRANGE INTERVIEW (TO
SUIT YOUR SCHEDULE). 655-3962.

>,-r._V- >rf* »~y.m^.^y^m^ji v^.'h^trjM^JWu^fKSi

fSTUDENTTICKET
$2.00

WITH STUDENT I.D. OR
A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

NAJSIC CENfTER

Ky Ed (ioto

lyj Staff Writer
Apparently the victim of faculty animosity; the

Institute of Traffic and Transportation Engineering
was eliminated as of July 1.

Dr Slade Hulbert, a resciarch psychologist in the
^ Institute, recalled that the Institute was created by
state law in around 1946-47, by the Collier-Burns

Act. This was based on the premise that tran-

sportation needed Mniversity research support in

the sanrie style as agriculture.
*

Noteachiiig
Dean L.M.K. Boelter favored a branch of such an

institute on this campus. He believed that the
members of the institute should put full time into

resefirch undiluted by teaching. According to
Hulbert, this was to gause some friction among the
faculty, some of whom felt that all research oiu,

campus should be teaching oriented x
Previous studies had researched transporfatio?"

from the viewpoint of the road, focusing on highway

however, focused on the driver and the vehicle, and
it was here that the Institute did poineering work on
seat belts, safety doors and door latches. Many of

Jtgday s traffic signs and markers were developed in

the institute.

Death
However, Dean Boelter's death precipitated in

-tile gradual squeezeout of the Institute, said
Hulbert. Boelter had been a supporter of the group
since its conception,^ and his death was loss of

support. Those feeling t>iat all research should be
teaching oriented eventually won out, aftd the In-

stitutewas in Hulbert's words, "gradually squeezed
out." ^ „ _ ^ ^

In its heyday, the Institute involved well over a
hundred people. These are now scattered over
many fields and areas. Some have gone into in-

dustry "research for bucks groups," others to

teaching a!id / or other universities There exists a
Berkeley branch of the Institute, but according to

Hulbert, ajl the members there mix teaching with
research.

..J^"•'1WP5
Drugs

however, there still exists a group of people irt-

fl^yolved with the study of traffic and transportation.

_Fot ingj{a|nce, ^here is research going on involving
Itie^afleets of drugs, including marijuana, or driving
skills, Highway signs study is^ going on, and a

degree field of vision.

Hulbert said that it was "kind of said in a way,"
recalling how the Chancellor's office would mention
aspects of the IflStitute's work with pride, yet there
was still the presure to close the Group down. He is

'not crying" he says, but he "can't help feeling that
we wislv it weren't so."

UCLA research leads to
new •v * •;.' ».i* »

could be
concert

THE TOOTH OF CRIME
by Sam Shepard

''• ..'

Rock superstars battle for control of the
Empire inanew play by America's leadin
young playwright.

Sept. 19. 20. 21. 22. 23 at 8:00 pm/Sept. 23 at 2:00 pm I

V eatunrg a revolution in Sound by
^0^'^'^^ -^ —

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL
626-5781. EXT. 392

The humbler the beginning, the-ticher the
reward," reads the accepted plot line for the
traditional American success story.

Based on that formula, Dr John D. MacKenzie's
research project was predestined for glory, for its

beginning two years ago was humble enough to
satisfy the most exacting Horatio Alger fan.

The basic ingredients collected by the UCLA
engineering professor werer a small heap of dried
cow manure, a pile of broken glass bottles, and a $10
pressure cooker.

Starting with these unpromising waste materials,
Dr MacKenzie has developed a number of products
which havp brought him — if .not inst*int wealth —
acclaim and a constant stream of worldwide,
inquiries from such diverse groups as en-

vironmentalists, cattle ranchers, glass manufac-
turers, sanitation officials, home builders, and
urban planners in developing countries.

From his basically simple 'bread baking" for-

mula, in which the gla^s is the flour and the rpanure
acts like yeast, has come a series of foamed
ceramic building products, including brick&, indoor-
and roofing tiles, wall core material, and garden
stones. \

These building materials, says Dr. Mackenzie.
are stronger and lighter than ^ny now on the

.jiiarkfil^,£hfiaply.-pcoducedr fireproof, odorless,
excellent noise and heat insulators, and easily
drilled, sawed, painted and ^lued

who operate a major feedlot in Brawley, Calif.,

turned to Dr. Mackenzie with a problem common to

livestock breeders everywhere — how to dispose of

mountains of animal dung.
"I was intrigued by the idea of combining the two

waste products, and so were the students in my
materials science class who wanted to tackle real

environmental problems," the UCLA professor
recalls.

The Kershaw brothers sent over a 10-pound sack
of manure from their plentiful supply, and Dr.
Mackenzie was in business. After a few months of
trial and error, he produced his first samples and
soon faced another headache — how to answer the^ mail that came into his small, cluttered
office in the UCLA engineering building.

Oneaews story reported that Dr. Mackenzie was
seeking a name for his new product, and some 500
correspondents from around the world volunteered
suggestions. A Florida radio station ran a contest to
find the best name, with entries ranging front)

Dunglass and Shriek to Kau-Haus and Moo-Brik.
This was followed by more serious letters from

As a spin-off, Pr. Mackenzie found that animal or
human wastes would also yield crude oil, carbon
black for tires and other rubber products and
printer's ink.

The commercial development of these products
has been taken over by a Van Nuys-based company,
whose officers helped trigger Dr. Mackenzie's
initial research.

-^ In the spring of 1971 , Charles and John Kershaw,

ecologists, ca^UfiJ^jeeders. and entrepreneurs, and
Dr MSl^kenzie estimates that during the past two
years he has received about 1000 letters.

Among the queries were some very welcome
offers, providing fellowships for six of Dr.
Mackenzie's graduate students. Like most
professors. Dr Mackenzie also incorporated his lab
resear(;h into his class lectures, especially in a
course on 'Materials and Society".

However, it soon became apparent that the whole
thing was getting too big to handle for one professor.

"Neither I nor the university is in the manufac-
turing business, and I realized that we would have
to turn to industry if our discovery was to be more
than a laboratory curioeity," he recalls.

SHERWOOD OAKS
EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

CLASSIC FILM DIRECTORS
guesfs

Alan Dwan
Sorn Fuller

Howard Hawks
Stanley Kramer
Mervyn Leroy
King Vidor

Raoul Walsh

begins Sepi. 22

4 unusual seminars

.Uw

SCREENWRITERS
guests

Edward Anhalt
Ricfiufd Matheson
Eleanor Perry

Stirling SiHipho'^

Daniel Toradosh

begins Sepf. 24

for further information

contact

Sherwood Oaks Experimental College
6671 Sunset Blvd.

HO 20669

The New Directors

guesfs

Brian DePalma
George Lucas

John Milius

Michael Ritchie

Mortin Scorsese

Steven Spielberg

&
Roger Corman

begins Sepf. 23

SONGWRITING
^ guesfs

Paul v*»iiiiuins

Henry Mancim
Kris Kristoffer sur'

and others

bisgins Ocf. 14 .•?<*' f^

lon pro' rjfiono' orqomiaUnn

Pronto Markets

Hove Our Own
Custom-blended

Gronolo

Since the hottest new break-

fast food around has become

Granola, Pronto Markets

looked for the tastiest, most

nutritious ingredients to bfend

our own special "Trader Joe"

label for you. We found that the

best blend is old fashioned

rolled oats, honey, soy oil.

wheat germ* coconut aw* pure

vanilla. WSe also spice it up with

special blends of almonds or

dates rolled in coconut for

variety, and Pronto has mixed a

nutritious blend of seven dif-

ferent grains which we call 7-

^atn Granola!

PRONTO MARKETS
Open 7 A.M. Everyday

10MS Culver, Culver City

l^tSO National, West L.A.
i
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tide rule.
(Continued from Page 45)

The best bet with the new
machines seems to be with Rock-

well Various companies are now
building electronic slide rules

using the Rockwell circuit.

Bowmar Corporation is producing

an ESR entirely on their own, just

purchasing the chip, while the

Lloyds slide rule and the Unicom
machines are actually built by the

Rockwell micro-electronics
division in Anaheim.

KSR'Ji vs. HP-:i5

How do these new slide rules

stack up to the HP-35 (which by
the way has had its price reduced
to $295)? While no actual

,^Q(k\C tJoa ,.Une .m^rhinjes

.

, have
heen handled, the Bruin science

editor did use an ESR prototype

built by Rockwell at the beginning
of the summer. The machine
provided all of the functions of the

HP-35, but is missing a few of its

features. The HP gives ten digits

while the Rockwell reads only to

eight. Additionally you cannot
enter scientific notation into the

-Rockwell and it does not have a
stacked storage register.

'
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Hovyever slide rules using the

Rockwell chip are able to enter
angle measurements in degrees or

radians, and add or subtract
directly into the memory, which
the HP-35 cannot do.

The only feature which could be
a nuisance would be the absense of

scientific notation. And the word
from the Rockwell lab is that they
hope to have it on some later

models. As one engineer ex-,^,

pressed it, "We'll putiion as spj^n

.

as we figure some way tbget tfiife

extra storage space out of the

chip."

HP strike'again f
In the meantin^e, however,

their HP-45 which has^metricq^
conversions, rectangular To polarj^*

coordinate change, and other

advantages over the HP-35 to

justigy its $395 price.

What for the future? The state of

the art in this field fs changing
more rapidly than any other in

industry Don't be surprised in the

next few years if you see a pocket

programmable slide rule (our

sources tell us perhaps in time for

The SR-22 is a desk top scientific

calculator for computer scien-

tists. It will convert from base ten

to base eight or sixteen.

—

» » r»»

ti«a*r^?ifext f^ir^'uaft^fT^TTWfff^
.jicobably have a magnetic card
^reader to allow storing programs.
Just try not to let Its $1000 cost

discourage you. Eventually it is

thought that these will be^
programmable in a simplified

machine language.

Special purpose
There will also be a variety of

special purpose pocket
calculators. Hewlett Packard"^
already has a financial model.
The ot^er manufactures have
indicated they too are going in this

direction.

For those who feel even one of

the new machines at $200 is too

expensive; I have a good only

.slightly warped Post Versalog I'd

be willing {q_ part with at quite a
reasonable price.

CAMPUS:TOMORROW
Share your experience with 8th grade students when

they visit th^ UCLA campus on Oct. 1 1 or Nov. 7. Two
schools ore invited each quarter; t^jiis year students will be
coming from Adams, Corver, Hollenbeck, Edison.

Belvedere, and El Sereno.
To sign up or gain nnore information, come to the

University Religious Conference, 900 Hilgord (across from
the Botanical Garden) at 3:00 Oct. 2 or 7:30 pm Oct. 3. You
rnay olso call Campus: Tomorrow at 475-4366 and leave
your name, address, and phone number.

Co-sponsored by ASUCt

A

Community Services

Commission and
i:tnhfetiit¥ttottgioorCoiif(iri>in:¥

-•»'i.»-.-».-jKiM|^ rrmtr;mraitBt

10% DISCOUNT COUPON

We$twood
Coin Exchange

yvith this ad
Good through September

We buy, sell, trade coins and currency

New version of ttte Texas Instruments electronic slide rule has just been
released. While havinq only square root, pi and scientific notation tti^

SR-n's S120 price makes it attractive to those not needing trig or log

•functions. - ^

THOUGHT-PROVOKER:
was 90 tmy we just never thought about
these heat luwtii. Iron gathers ( 7000 to l )*

magnetic lines of force ttghtly together so
little, if any. of a PMs field gets beyond a
shield Shields It bearing are TMs which
can only be attracted. Compress sfvings
Id gerreoulsidn. do away vilth heat ton ft

to take advantage of lO gain
F equals m'm/urr. m' equals TM 4 m

equals PM The PE (potential energy) at

m' IS changed when the shield is inserted

& changes (a) pcnneability of the

niedium betwasn the TM A PM Any
change in PE means work has or <;M be
done. A 15 lb PM attracU 3S0 lbs t this

device has 4 times the power strokes of a 4
cycle engine «o car. generator It other

prime movers wUI be smaller 4 lightej 4
use no fuel Wrap insulated wire around
the recTprbcaling nuss to ien«riir~
electricity CAUTION If you attract 2

lbs of iron to a IS lb PM the iron can put

350 lbs of tension in springs. This iron

becomes extremely witen shield is in-

serted
After you build or see the 25< devKe so

you believe the scientific t>asis of a PM
prime mover you will ask. why should
automating the shiekls require very little

energy ** The shiekls can be on a common
arm or shaft, each magnet must be
alternately shielded so pulling a shiekl

from one is aided by the other magnet
attracting a shield in front of it 4 doing
work on the shaft Dw. magnetic forces

vT'lhe motion of the

reciprocating mass 4 at nght angtas to
the motion of the shiekls which means the
shields operate with conservative or no
work forces. The keeper on a 15 lb hor-
seshoe PM acts as a shield 4 if you have
ever removed such a -keeper you kn^w the
difference tietweeii a nonnai 4 a n^it.~-
angle force If the magnets are equal w«
should only have to make up for friction

losses if we CM^ believ^, in Newtonian
mechanics * eAifflON: There is always
a very strong tendency to mechanize with
circular amotion which u conaervative
like the shields and WILL NOT WORK A
static magneQrn«kfts -ENERGY Ideal
gas!! *cpmpared to air)

ERROftS in thermodynamic laws can
be proven with a device that can be built

in 10 minutes for 2Sf 1 challenge every
science instructor or professor to tuiild

one 4 discuss it in class or every student
to take one to class as textbooks can't be

"i-ewritien soon ' enough lb inform \tiii

year's students. You might want to send
this to your alma mafer. —- -

Cut a 1" square from an iron (tin) can
for a shield 4 put thin cardboard on epch
side of It Get a 7/16" diameter ball

bearing. Get two 1/2" diameter by 3/16
"

thick (PM) permanent magnets, pMt
jOMOat U each from EdmundScientiric.

" Darringtoii. NJ 06007.

Magnets repel 4 to 10 times further than
- they attract 4 this difference is useful
^^,energy Hold like poles tightly tbfether 4
release at a~45 degxpe angle. Beaurfng is

attracted almost as much as another PM
Two PMs on e«ch side of a shiekl.

reganflelB of polarity, stick to the shield.

Substitute a (TM ) temporary ntagnet for

a PM 4 it sticks less

Secure the PMs to cardboard 1" apart
Place bearing between PMs^'Slide shiekl
between bearing 4 PM 4 bearing will be
attracted to other PM. if not. add card-
board to shiekl Repeat at other PM Back
4 forth motion is easily converted to
circular motion. To automate sMekte
compress springs before shield is in-

serted so you can store extra energy This
energy (heat ) was always kwt in the past' . ^

from the TM striking the PM Fm h taw^J^nn ii imnfiil

.-^
''**^ *"

THOUgHT Fg(^C^6cER ENERGY is the ability to do WORK Make a guide frame aq a magnet is npaOad ft fkMfts upward against the

constanj^MlnVceleration of) gravity There is ENERGY in a magnet's field but nwre fascinating, n takes cooftant work to fkiat a
magitet * neither magnet gets measurably w«ai»r nor is there any HEAT involved in doing this canstant work

(sr

a *»*A^e* >r««. r«''*

DetAils-SASE. JW Ecklin,

»5Qe. Arlington. Va 22204

5100 8th Rd s

Intersection

presents:

Elia Kazan's film classic - Winner of Eight Academy Awards
iiAii VHP iiiiTriiniAiiTfy

ON THE WAIEinOIJT
with Marion Brando, Rod Stoigar, Eva Maria Saint, Kari Maldan, Loa J. Cobb

Musical Scoro by Loonard Barnstoln

Comments by the Reverend Donald Hartsock U.C.L.A. Ombudsman

FREE ADMISSION
\ «

'
J «. T:^^

THIS SUNDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 23. 6:30 P.M.
Hoffman Hail^attwood Prasbytarian Church,^ 1 0822 WlUhira Blvd.

Naxt to tha Avco Canfar —^z-

Phona 474-4535 for information and transportoffon

lnt6fS6Ctl0n: A sorios of prosantations and rofloctlons concorning tho in-

tortaction of tho Christian Faith and contomporary culturo.
- \.

Fall Series Theme: <who Ar« W*: R*fl*ction» on American Idontity"

fMBiTf

t r.\i »

3=3=r==r
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Fine Arts
Ti

Kv Ann Solomon
l>K Staff Writer '^ r.-

at UCLA

^"».
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J^Tt is up to the University to supply a
-platform for "the usual as well as the^
.unusual, the experimental; the
University should serve as a cultural

^ enzyme. ft

P^f^^^f^f^m;^^

Ave in thf dorm and don t know your way around yet?
Without a car' Don't want ku spend the money to go to a
show downtown -> None of tlie above need be problems
because the UCLA campus itself oiffers any number of
entertainments UCLA boasts one of the nations top fine
arts programs for scope and quality of the productions.
Under the directorship of Edmond G. Harris, the

Committee on Fine Arts productions will present a com-
plete range of programs of art. theater, dance, music and
films

According to Harris, the Committee will attempt to fill

not only the University's traditional role as a provider of
cultural activity for Los Angeles, but it will also look for
new and different cultural expressions.

Former Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy believed that it

was up to the University to supply a platform for the usual
as weH as the unusual, the experimental; the University
should serve as a cultural enzyme

Harris voiced his^lief that the cultural program of
UCLA should include "a microcosm of now, then, the in-
between, the maybe, the maybe npt." He said that the

words: Today you can sing for the will-be that was."
It is up the University to reflect interest The whole pop

millieu is very much a part of our folk heritage," said
__^Harris. "It represents trends, not fads, put into the context

that ohTy a University can offer
"^~

Among the first projects to implement this dual role will
be to re establish Pauley Pavilion as a viable home for the
"best in pop programming." by means of a series of
concerts by major pop attractions throughout the year.
Another major change this year is the adoption of Royce

Hall as the Los Angeles Philharmonic's Westside home.
The Philharmonic will present a program titled "Four
Faces of the Philharmonic" and will include 20th century
works in addition to 'Romantic. Classical and Baroque
programs. The series will open November 25, with the 20th
century program
The Art of the Keyboard series has gone to a double

series format for the coming season, each will contain five
programs According to Harris, the aim of both will be not
only to showcase the artisJLbut to offer a good blend of two
generations, fo artists. ^i

Other musical offerings will include the California
Cham'ber Symphony, the UCLA Contemporary Music
Festival, a Chamber Music Series in Schoenberg Hall and
the Dimensions series which features such artistsas An-

-^hony Newman and Bela Bartok. Jr. The department of
music will also present a number of programs including
the Baroque Ensemble and a Cavalcade of American
Popular Music The department will also conUnue to hold a

ZTiumber of fi^e noon concerts throughout the year
The coming season will also see the return of the Jazz

series, a quitar series and the "Royce-Rakers" series
which will present among others, "The Weather Report"
on September 25.

-

Innovations in the Art of Dance Series for the upcoming
season include the addition of live music for many of the ^

• ——

:

performances and the return of Maurice Bejart's Ballet of lysyi^y^^y^iVftŷ i^i^ftyj/JJJJJ^^
-Ulie2Uth Century The UCLA Dance Company will also

— " ;^..:^
present a program with guest choreographers.

(Continued on Page 52)
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*The cultural program of UCLA should
include a microcosm of now, then, the

^in-between, the maybe, the maybe not"

i

Check out student rush tickets
($2) and SCA student tickets ($1)

Central Ticket OHice
650 Westwood Plaza
825.2553-—

—

With two police forces, yetAcademic counseling! help

for hopelessly confused
With 16,000 undergraduates (give or take a few thousand),

heaven-only-knows-how-many majors and constant regulation

changes, taking all the classes you need (o graduate cairi become a

hit-ancjl'miss business unless you're careful The bes.t thing to do is

get ^m# counseling — the more the better.

The College of Letters & Science office, Ipcated on the first floor

of Murphy Hall, employs full-time academic counselors who are

equipped to answer questipns concerning requirements, majors^

regulations and class restrictions.
"'~

These counselors, however, see a greiit man^^gfttii^nts every

quarter, particularly in the first weeks, so rq^Jai[ffl^ou getjf

n

appointment. '

'^'^T'"-''^''

Specific information about academic programs is best obtained

from the L & S counselors. However, if you want tolalk over long-

range goals or get information about the specific content of

programs, its best to go elsewhere.
I To try to solve the other

professor who knows both the programs in which you're interested

and is also willing to sit down with you for a couple of hours several

times a year. This type of information is invaluable in terms. of

deciding a career and getting the most out of the University.

But it you're wary of professors (no need to be), try the coun-

selor in your department. Go to the departmental office and ask

for the undergraduate counselor, most large departments employ

one and if they don't they have a faculty member assigned to the

task.

These people can give you more personal advice, and they

generally are more famUiar wiUiihe departments^ offerings than^

the L & S counselors
~ ^" "

"

^^*~*

The l)est way to avoid problems with your schedule is to read the

latest catalpg thoroughly. And keep reading it as you progress

through the years. If you really want to make it easy on yourself,

don't change your major. .

*

But if you do, or just can't decipher the strange language ofJhe

catalog, seek help. Waiting can be disastrous, especially if you

wait until your senior year just to find out you've been taking the

wrong classes for three years.

The College of Fine Arts also amploys academic counselors to

handle their students Their office is in the basement of Murphy
Hall

Stydent counselors are located in the dormitories and in Murphy
Hall These people are usually still in the proce^ of getting a

degree and can offer advice based on a couple of years of personal

experience —_^-_:.

—

The one thing to remember, and to protect yourself, is to keep

asking until you're sure you are on the right course, these coun-

selors are there to heTp you ; all you have to do is ask

AAonday, September 17*W3 VCLADAILy Bf^UlNTT

UCLA tops in petty theft
•^5^-- I CLA has managed to rank up

__ at the top among US campuses in

a liumber of areas, of which

perhaps the least noteworthy is

petty crime.

This place is very, very big on

theft, ' according to Sgt. Roberta
Doran, commander of the

University Police Departnrient's

<UPD) detective and services

— divisions. She pointed to figures

for the past fiscal year, totalhng

$;J03,184 in property theft, with a

recovery of $47,151 for the same

which might beset a "city" of

;id,000, the University funds a

police force at $600,000 each year

enough to employ 62 people.

Foot patrol

Most visible of the "unicops"

are the officers in light brown
uniforms who comprise the UPD
patrol division Most of these

people spend their time cruising

laround . campus . looking for

examples of errant driving or

responding to calls, but each

afternoon, five go on a foot-patrol

of campus.
Doran said the foor patrol,

which began two years ago, has

helped to both decrease crirne and

improve relation's with "^h6

University community at large.

'i would say our relationship

has improved, but we continue to

have isolated incidences just as

any municipal police department

either because of poor judgement

on the officer's part or just un-

fortunate circumstances," Doran

.said._^ ...;; .,_

1 The OlPD ma3e a totarof"324

misdemeanor and felony arrests

during the last year on counts

ranging from kidnapping to

outstanding traffic* 'vlar^nifi to

possession of marijuana. Doran
pointed put that many of the

thieves are non-students, as they

apparently try to operate in areas

in which they are unknown and
can blend in easily with others.

Among the most consistently

coveted items are olfice

machines, stereo equipment from
cars or dormitory rooms, books

and expensive bicycles, par-

ticularly those that lack a license.

. License

She urged students to make use

of thejicensing service of the West
4a86^Angpkwt ' Pioiiccj Hi'¥m\&b^ at-

1653 Purdue Ave. On Saturdays

between 9 am and 3:30 pni, jiie

poKec^wifl license any .^ke for

$1 10.

The license is good for five

years (In 1975, all bikes. will have

to be registered.)

She listed some additional

.suggestions:

don't leave personal

belongings lying around unat-

lendedi <
• -

-

- record the serigjjiumbers of

your belongings. "~

make a personal iden-

tification mark in all your books

such as an initial on a certain

page.

— don't hesitate to get involved

^juudJieporLa. oiims.
"There's not much we can do if

things aren't reported to us."

:VDoran sardr-^4-

(Continued on Page 54

)
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UNI-COPS — The University Police report that UCLA is

"very big on theft," and thus advise students to watch their
belongings, record serial numbers on luxury items and

., . )> ,. fl<W»,
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UCLA

I iiOTiliTi-m?

'I'ho checkl)<X)k is free*. The checks are iivv. The

siMviceJs frtv. And there's no minimum balance reiiiiired!

Its the •free-est* checking account in town. . .fnv for the

rest of your life. You'll never pay a service charge a^ain.

Hut the offer is i::(y(K\ for a limiti^il tinu' only. .
.so

take advanta^;cOf it now!

We are pleased to offer the UCLA faculty and

staff menilKMs an al)soluteiy frw Western liank i)T '

Commerce checking account . . . includinfX our famous ship

decorator checks. All you have to do is come visit us on the

southwest corner of \Vilshire and WestwcKKJ Boulevards

and sign-up or, U^tter still, just fill in this coui>on . . .clip it

. . . and mail it into Western liank of Commerce . . I^ill

llirner'sorWavne AIIhms' at ti^nlion. Don't f< In: :

cncl()se your fii'sl deposit alonprwith thecoup^mv— —

Well send you a vorif icni receipt . .
.
ix'rmani'nt

signature forms. . . tem|)orary checks and a thank you note.

Well also explain how you can simplify your future

banking net*ds through the payroll disi)osition ser\ ic(^

T)ffcn^HtbyTouT pavToH office nrit(7pnrtment office.

So why not take advantage of our frcv •lHM)k

offer and fill in the foiTn and mail it in toAls with your

deposit right away.

rO: Hill 'lYirnt'i oi Wiiync AIIhi^

Western Kank of C'oninHire

Wilshtrt'^- VVe*<t\v«HMl lifMilt'SHf^ls

j.os .Xnjxrli's. California 'MMrJl

IMrasi' let iiu' hay\« ail the fnr ihin^^s yf>u talkc<l al>out in thr ad I am a

tncmlHT «.f thf l'M::A Vrt<ulty/Statf. ^

\1\ Nanif »s

\l\ Hninc AcUln'HM i«»

.

I'hr I 'CI.A l)<'partnx-m where I work i'i

i I ( I \ phnn* t

I laii \h- reiH'hi'il ihrii «ll«»n>e |>l>oni'

\U .S < u i«>l S* ^vu i»>H' :Viu>U>»tf .4»,^

A -y

I \r

rrr-•^'•'^"•1—
...

r*".""^

\T\ Sii'niiTiiii -

\i> « ipeinnti I>c4><»sit «eiuloM'tiM> ^
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L

WESTERN BANK OF COMMERCE
Mcmbci fT>''^
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Aesthetic diversions on campus this year . .

.

<( ontinucdirom Pa^p 54M

Theater productions on campufi
will 4k> higlighled by the return -of

the popular Black < Light/ Theat^er
of Prague. Al Carmines' /The
Making of Americans. " based on
an autobiographical novel by
Gertrude Stein; and "All the Way
Home,' 'based on ;the novel "A
Death m the Family "

A number of film programs will

also be presented In conjunction '

with the UCLA Film Archive the

Cf>mmitlee will offer an extensive
festival of the fitlfffs of Charles
Chaplin The opening evening.

September 27. in Royce Hall will

consist of "The Chaplin Revu^," a
selection of three rare and
previously unavailable s*hort

films The films span a period of

years from 1918 to 1947.

In addition to the Chaplin series

(>n film will be "Black African
Heritage." "Phantom India," a

conlempoxary German Film

Festival and the Armchair Ad-
venture series

Tickets for any program may be
ordered now. in person, through
the Central Ticket Office, 650

Westwood Plaza (825-2953). The
ticket office is open Monday
through Friday from 9 am to 5 pm
and Saturday mornings from 9 am
to noon Tickets may also be
purchased at the box office one
hour before performance when
available (478-7.57ii). Tickets may

I I

-»"«
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Do Not RushT^ ' ^ ^1 1 1
1 WMP—^1#w

mvepr

Theta Chi Fraternity
We don't like tp go through formal rush because its pretty damn
hard to get to know someone when you're giving him a hustle.

(f you are interested in a slightly different approach drop by and
talk with us . . .

~-—--— --.. ..I — — '

Wine tasting party^ — --

Football game . ,

J/yednesday night dinner
Beer and Poker night ..

9/20
9/22
9/26
9726

. _>. ,.-«

—

or stop by any -tfme

-WHATEVER
WE AR E NOT WHATJyOU THINK

place of our own
CentOE^

at UCLA
is open every day in.

Powell Library, Room90
A great variety of resource and referral on concerns vital to all UCLA women:

Wedical Career Choice

l-egsl Academic Choices

Empkiyment Women s Activities

-— Ufe^iyH '̂'

Organizations

Whatever you want to talk about,

ask or do - rfiTjfr iir^^^

this is your place

Powell Library, Room 90 ( Bottom floor off Bruin Walk. 2 doors m )

( also; some child care information will be avaitabfe during

Reg Week at the Ackerman Union Information Desk)

825 3945

^ *

»*

}.
/

1- - -(V- ' 'vt

also b^ ordered through WallichSr. .Jlamnions, and Phil McElroy... A
Liberty and Mutual agencies The
Student 0)mmittee on the Arts
will also continue their progrann of

offerigg special good-seat $1

tickets for the various concerts.

A student rush ticket policy is

also being established this season
for alfevents by th^ Committee on
F'ine Arts. Each student will be
clgible to purchase two of the best

available seats for $2 each at the
box office one-half hour before
performance time upon presen-
tation of current registration

rap session on the exhibit takes
place at 4 pm Friday, September
^. at the ISC, 1023 Hilgard
Avenue. All interested students
are invited u.

Need a break? Go to the
Sculpture Garden on north
campus (among all the slowly
moving thingees) 3it and relax,
throw a frisbee, or recoup from
whatever.

Like plants, flowers, trees,
shrubs and nature? Drop over to

the Botanical Gardens at 405

The new policy applies to ail
f'riday 8 am to 5 pm and on

Committee events in Royce and Saturdays and Sundays from 10

Schoenberg Halls and Pauley am to 4 pm.

PaviHon that have not sold otit:^^ Take a swim- at the SimkeT

A number of other nearby
aesthetic diversions can be found
simply by looking for them.

An art exhibition. Which opened
yesterday and runs through Oc-
tober 13 at the International

Student Center, features the work
of West Coast Black artists Don
Concholar, Joh Riddle, David

Canyon Recreation Center.
Autumn hours are noon to 7 pm
and 10 am to 7 p(n on Saturdays,
Sundays, and holidays. And if you
long for the old coffee house
routine, the Student Committee
for the Arts continues its Monday
night coffee house series
providing lesser— known talent in
an intimate setting.

Announcements
If you have written a short story, a novel, a novella, a screen-

play, a teleplay, or a stage play, submit it to the 20th annual
Samuel Goldwyn Writing Awards Competition beginning Sep-
tember 24th. Entries should be turned in at Room 1353, MacgowaiT
Hall through November 30th.

Poetry, treatments, partially completed manuscripts, adap-
tations, translations, and books for musicals will not be accepted.
Fictional works commercially published or under contract for
publication, or dramatic works commereiaHy produced or undfer
option are ineligible.

You are eligible to enter if regularly enrolled at UCLA for fall
quarter. 1973, and winter quarter, 1974. Submit one copy
typewritten on 8.5 by 11 inch paper and bound in cover labeled with
title and author's name. On request, finalists must provide two
additional copies.

One $3,000 first prize, one $1,000 second prize and three $5000
awards of recognition are given. —

-

.
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Slay Away From wesleyl
NoTiA/esley^not someone witfi the measles.

Wesley Is a College group that meets every
Sunday. Stay away from this grOup If you are
looking for a club to join/ or a group that's really
into things, or a group to fill all your social,
political, and religious needs.
Stay away from Wesley, because Wesley Is none
of the above!
Wesley is a relaxed forum for relaxed (or

heated) debate, rap, or easygoing soclaHzlng.
Wesley is a chance to express yourself In your
own manner with some free eats thrown in for
those with a better use for their mouths.

If you should decide to visit Wesley, don't
expect to find Super Group, because Wesley Is

made up of people that don't really know what-
l*i# all about land probaWy n#yerjM4ja,,and ihs^
don't really "need" you. Nonetheless these
people will accept you at whatever level you
chose to give yourself.

Whether you decide to make the Wesley Group
a part of your Sunday mornings is your choice. I

won't even ask you to decide here IrTthe privacy
of your daily Bruin. But who knows, you may
come and we might become friends. That's
Sundays 1 1

: 00 AM In the Parlor of the Westwood
United Methodist Church 10497 Wllshire Blvd.
(Wllshire at Warner) Los Angeles. Phone 474-
6449.

4—r- - .
" •

Wells Fargo hasa cheddng plan
-«*
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For a dollar a month, you can have a student checking

account at Wells Fargo Bank. There's no minimum balance re-

quired, and you can write as many checks as you want.

Youll get a statement every month. And if you decide

not to write checks over the summer, there's no monthly service

charge at all. We'll still keep your account open, even if there's

no money in it, until you return to school in the Fall.

We also have a special Master Charge credit plan for stu-

dents. It provides extra money when you need it—and a good way
to build credit standing.

To find out more about student banking, come in to the

Westwood Village Office of Weljs Fdrgo Banii at 10850 Wilshire

boulevard in Wt ^gff»-r. Im in
i H I I

Wefc Fargo Bonk.
.0 »c.

Il l
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* TV Contestants for the new
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# " Win $J$- Prizes -Cors.

sfirvices
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Call 461-4781 for an appointmenf.
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You can bank on Westwood

^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^•^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^P^^^^ ^^^P ^^^^ ^^^^^P ^^1^

dfa

If inflationary prtssure empties

your pocket while on cannpus,

convenient locations exist where.-

ypur wallet can gain weight The
foremost location on campus is

the check cashing window located

on the first floor of Kerckhoff Flail

Cashing a check at the window
^ costs a dime and requires the

display of a reg card plas one
photo ID Chech cashing is limited

to., personal checks; payroll

checks from the uhiverSit^Srefpot

accepted

1 he window is open from 1 pm to

:; pm Monday through FYiday.

Personal checks ^face a $25

encounter a^50 minimum^ T
Keturned checks will pre-

cipitate a five dollar fine.

j[he ASUCLA student store also

to help solve financial problems,

as well as granting student loans

_^The Crocker Citizens National

Bank at 10^ S Kinross in the

Village also has a student loan

program and a bank-by-nr»ail^

pqlky
First Federal Savings a| 1090

(i4endon features money orders,

traveler's cheques, and notary

service They do not require a

minimum bajance for opening an
•'•aeeoiH*!^^''''-'-;

Decorated Checks
First Western Bank at 10929

Wilshire charges $2 40 for-^200

regular checks or $2 85 for

^as a minimum deposit ~"^^ tmttl 6 on Fridays^

(ilendale F'ederal Savings at

1090 Westwood has a student loan

program and a minintium balance

requirement of $5. .

Security Pacific National Bank
at 930 Westwood features student

loan, bank by mail and Wfilk-up

window Its charge on checks is

the same as First Western.

Wells Fargo at 10850 Wilshire

requires $5 to open an account,

,and $300 minimum to avoid a

service charge, charges students

$3 a quarter for checking accounts

and is willing to make student

loans.

Most banks are open M(|pday

. =. .-.t^£^U;£«4r: <

WELCOMES YOU
WITHA TABLE
\0MCAMPUS
Mg(T TO MEYERHOFF PARK

come visit with rabbi
IyrachmielstillmaN

accepts checks, with a minimum
of one dollar's purchase The
student store imposes a $10 dollar

maximum above the amount of

purchase. &

.Vmciiable Banks
"tf you ^ant to find a nearby
hank that is amenable to student

accounts here are some
suggestions.

The Bank of America branch at

KHW Westw(K)d Blvd. maintains
student relations representatives

More police
( Continued from Page 51 ) ^ .^^-^

The e^fnergency number for the

IfPD fronri campus phone is 35.

General information is 825-1491.

~Xaw enforcement and crimes ^n

the area surrounding UCLA falls

under the jurisdiction of the West

eating

the US foodstamp way
You may think that food stamps are the last vestige of Depression soup

lines, but it's no disgrace to get them if you're a student just trying to get

by.
'

, - >

As a matter of fact, if you can stomach a lot of red tape and standing in

line, you stand to save a good deal of money, depending on how many
people yoU'Hve with and just how destitute you are.

Food stamps in this area are administered through the Adult Service

of the Los Angeles County Public Social Services.

The local office is located at .10961 West Pico Blvd . at comer 61

Veteran Ave and Pico. The office is open on weekdays from 8 am to 5 pm
and one can call for infornnation at 479-4421

Information

I.,os Angeles Police. They cover 6t~
square miles with 158 officers in""^^ste*i"et mcome

~tTa!ttng for Infornriation is pfobably a good idea, as the office is usually

fjUed with lines. In fact, one must get in line to get information about
which line to get in.

You'll be asked some preliminary questions, fill out about ItTpafges of

forms and wait for an an interview with a social service worker to

determine your eligibility.

That determination is based on two factors:, total liquid resources and

the area bound by MulhoUand
Drive on the north, the Santa

Monica freeway on -the south,

Santa Mpnica and the ocean on the

W€*st and Beverly Hills on the east.

To do this they use a "basic car**

with responsibility for patroling

Oach of seven areas , m eas ily

recognizable black and white

cars

The number for police

emergencies is 478-0841; their

business number is 478-0731

The tJPD building is located on
Westwood Blvd. between Circle-

Drive South^-and Parking Struc-

ture 8 A small office located in the

same building provides a lost and
found service, open from 8 am to 5

pm on weekdays Articles are kept

in the office for three months.

Louste Bruns. who has a smile

for everyone, runs the office,

which has walls lined with
clothing and books either found or

recovered by police Eyeglasses

are also a very big lost item, she

said.

The Lost and F'ound number is

825-1227

Dave McNarv

LiquTd resources include money in the bank, stocks, bonds and
pleasure vehicles, and for a household of one person cannot exceed

$1,500. ,.

Determining adjusted net income is trickier. Deductions from total

income, including loans, can he made from medical expenses made by

parents, allowances fofsh^lter costs, business or work-related expenses,

and hardship allowances. These --^are excluded ta determine a
"preliminary iret income. " ^

:;
,

. .

Exceeding

Then, if housing costs exceed 30 percent ot the total income, that dif

ference also gets deducted

Finally, fans, you also get to deduct personal medical expenses, child

care expenses, tuition and mandatory fees < but not the cost of t)ooks and
transportatkm to school)^, and. disast^ expenses feg., tf your house
burned down ) Thus, you arrive at the adjusted net income

For a household of one person, that figure cannot exceed $185 to meet
the eligibility standards For two persons, the figure is $240; for three,

$3()7; for four, $373

One aspect ot the food stamps threat which requires a lot of work is

verifying both income and expenses with check stubs or other materials,

and parental support must be verified bv a statement from parents^-—^—

^

he'spast pmsttttifutun...

EVERYMAN
- the medieval morality play becomes experinnental

theatre when performed by students from the UC cam-

puses (a result of thii summer's Arts Project I six-week

acting workshop) -^*?rr^

directed by Robert Benedetti

F RfDAY. S E PT€M B E R-f*

Actual cost

The actual cost of food stamps depends on the adjusted net income: for

example, a three-person household could get $92 worth of stamps for

anywhere from $0 to $74

One final note on food stamps; it's probably a good idea not to fake the

amounts you list for income and expenses, as once you sign the forms,
you're liable to investigation for verification of statements and to

criminal presecution for misrepresentation

-f

8:30 P.M.
SCtmOBiRG-UALL

MAkl A I AM (.1 I AWAY. il s c.is> when voii re wc.irin^ lliis

tomty /ip front j.ukct .mil p.inl InnnncdAvith i>rii;hll\ colored
braid. Both Ntvios arc of acrylie doiihlekml Si/on 5-1.1. Jaekel.
J>luc, green. $36. Paiil, blitc. tirccn. S24.

$1 tickets for UCLA students, foculty ^ stoff on solfk^

Tuesday, Sept. 18 at kerckhoff Hall Jacket Offic*. UCLA LD.

requiref) for ticket purchase.

Presented by UCLA Student Committee for the Arts,

ASUCLA Cultural Affairs Comniil^k>n'& the fntercampus

Cultural Exchange Comrnittee

€xpeTimentat€oftegeset

with alternative classes

";iAP*"^'"""" "

I

An organization which offers free, gradeless

classes seems as if it would be conrjjpletely unrelated

to an academic institution such as UC!JLA. But the

Experimental College is "part" of UOLA.

The Experimental College office andHilasses are

located in 407 Kerckhoff Hall and, acco^ing to Co-

Director Greet Zohar (Jeff Miller is the other

director) iS funded by the Student Educational

Policies Commission of the Student Ii^egislative

Council W-
Zohar describes the Experimental College as;"A

system where anyone can teach a class ano^anyone

can take a class." The classes run concurrently

with UCLA quarters and range from philosophy to

karate and from political awareness to music.

To enroll in these or other classes, orie should sign

^5prThreJp2^mi^Bn!a^
interested in teaching a class, you can also pick up

application forms at the office. Teachers volunteer

their ^rvices and choose their own subjects.

Zohar, who was undergraduate first vic,e-

president prior to being named co-<iirector of the

Experimental College said approximately 4,000

students are presently involved with the Ex-

perimental College, and she attributes its

popularity to "freedom, no academic restrictions

such as tests, and no pressure
"

Another reason Zohar believes the Experimental

College is so successful is that it is a "flexible

education system which functions on supply and

demand."

I

"In other words, the stfjdents decide wh^her a

class is good or bad. If a class proves to be un-

popular, it is dropped.

Unfortunately, at this point the Experimental

College cannot award any credit for its classes.

Zohar said the organization is currently working

'^6WanrtH>btahnng- x?F«<itt -fcr- ite-sewsefi

The Experimental College is run solely by Zohar

and Miller but welcomes volunteei*s. Anyone in-

r terested shouM call ext. 5-2727.

ISC helps foreign students

decipher UCLA„bureaucracy
Often looking more like a metropolis than a college campus, UCLA

often inundates new students — especially foreign students who have

recently arrived in the U.S. "

The International Students Center (ISC), located at 1023 Hilgard Ave:

is making it its business to ease a foreign student's transition into the Big

U
Two features planned by ISC this week to entertain foreign students

are trips to Monterey and Big Sur for the Monterey Jazz Festival and

San Gabriel for an Indian classical dance.

Both events will take place Fridjiy, September 21, with the Jazz

Festival extending through the weekend Tickets for both events are

available throiugh ISC. -^:;..^

* The Foreign Student Office ( FSO ) , housed in 297 Social Welfare, works

in conjunction with ISC, the financial aids office and various academic

departments here. Along with the Foreign Student Association (FSA),

this group aids foreign students make various adjustments to university

lfi^h!»ugb,^t«ilsLYJ^,£ft«n5€U^ >*^.. -^ . -^^ ..^.^ . .^
Each registered foreign student is automatically ofFSA and is free to

become involved in the International Festival held during the spring as

well as in other smaller social and tutorial projects.

7?T
iiOi

Students of YOU presents

Room 2276 UCLA Campus

.Young Hall (Chem. Bldg.)

. Oct. 1st -Monda T:30 pm

ll/Oicr/VL
-x^

An introduction ^

tJ the following
topics

:

Blending:
irit. Soul and

Body

— Awakening
energy centers

— Positive and
negative thought
placement

An exploration of the

pdfaphenomenal planes in which

Leading into a
comprehensive
series of courses:

Developing
creativity,

intuition,

meditation,
relaxation;
Understanding
arma;

Developing inner
awareness,
telepathy;
Tapping the
genius of the Soul,

and many other
areas of related
interest.

^^

we movey live and have our being.

Conducted by new age philosopher

Dr. Jacques Hondorus.

Dr. Hondorus has been distinguished from earliest childhood by

supranormal faculties which have guided him through the psychic

and spiritual realms during his long career as a counselor and

teacher of metaphysics. During his first trip to India he was

recognized as a spiritual leader and studied the art of clear inner

realization under the guidance of his master: Mayu. Although he

was only seventeen at the time, he was initiated into the spiritual

techniques which would inaugurate his studies into the esoterics

-and would provide ie link between bis later studies in western—

_

philosophy and psychology and the traditions of various schools pf

Arcane Wisdom. Several years of further travel in India, Tibet,

and Egypt, as well as his training as a Christian minister, and

more importantly his own inner spiritaul realizations^nd powers,

have culminated in a metaphysical teacher of extraorarnary

perceptiveness and understanding. His teachings are in the same

oral tradition as known and unknown masters of the pastj quiet

simplicity that jolts the mind with the joyous realizations of Self.

i^tfMill»::

Remarks and
descriptions by
participants: _
"By understanding
the teachings of—

Hondonis f "=r:

have learned to

practically and
spiritually use the

tools of my Being
which were called

'potential' by
others."

"These Laws need
no robes or frills

or machines or
chants or strobe *

lights, because
they are greater,

more powerful,
and more ancient
than Time and
Space and Man
and Universe."
"Through using
the simple Laws
that Dr. Hondorus
has shown me, I

have attr€icted

unto myself, not

only abundant
materia^ success,

but Fhave also

created' a deep
happiness ana
contentment
within." <i

'•)»-^ . -,

r
^ft**-**
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KafBtetocricket bridge to boatmg
AAof>dayrS«fit»mb»r^ 17, 1973" ) i»etADAH.Y efiUlM »—=^-

URA has clubs for all interests

, .•^I'^'.ii.

ADVtKTISINC; OFFHKS
Krrrhholf Hall 112

Phone K2S-2Z2I

(lansifird advert isinil rate*

IS word*4 1. 50 day. S conjieciitlvr

Insertions - IS.M
Payable in advance

DKADIINK l« lOA M.
No telephone ordera ~

Hie Daily Rruin gives full support to

t'nivertity of California's polky on
disrrimination and therefore classified

>-«dv^rtiminK service will not be made
•available to anyof<^ who. ..te ,^ffording
housing to students or off^'mg iobs.

discriminates on the basis of race, color,

religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the Iniversity nor the Daily Bruin has in-

vestigated any of the services offered here.

F'or aftsistance with housing discrimination
problems call t'CI.A Housing Office. RZS-

4491 ; Weattide Fair Housing. 473'M4».

T Campus Announcements /

STUDENt Volunteer Service Organliation
Offera: Psychology I9S/IM. Training In

leaching reading pTiohTcs to Rlack cfilldre'n

and rounselinx Hla( k teenagers. If you have
something to offer contact Karen Thomas
82:12:1.13 (ISJ7)

^Help Wanfed 8 ^ for Sale /5 ^ Services Offered .

MAHRIKI) Couple wlth^t children needed
to act as foster parenli J^tfltCttHled children
In a carefully super vistiMl research project.

Commitment of at least one year desired.

^Ifry: |44«/month per person. Contact •

SlankyJ.Leiken.lVI.D. 7U-3833. (8Sr7>.
. i

BABY8ITTRR wanted V4 nigbU a week S
pm l« pm. Uve-ln If desired. 47Mt3S or
472-a8t7. <tAl7).

HOrSR plants from our (Greenhouse .

Discount prices, (^ood selection. Open daily.

:MN>9 Beverly Or S3S-8340. (15827).

ii.MNNNr ift ft4tik##^ ir it^^!^
IIF4.PSKI.K BY HKKPINfJ OTHKRS
$5-$40/month for blocifl pidsma.

Present student activity card
''

for lirsttime iKmus. -

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gay ley Ave., Westwood

478 0051

0KFKF:T Pressman needed for campus
printing department. .Some printing ex-
perience preferred. Apply Kerckhoff 201.

«2a299K_ ^ L_ <8SI 7).

ATTENTION Athletes! Energy Boosters!

Natural Vitamin E W» IV $7 99/100: B-

(omplex (apsules tl 19/100. lM.49/1000;

Protein Tablets tl.99/2S0. Add 6% tax.

!Vloneybsck guarantee. R. Marvel. Rt-1.

Box 556K. Orass Valley. CA. 95945. ( 15 817). UjrOVel
ELECTRONIC Calculators at Student
Discounts. Texas InsA. -Sanyo AP K'^alh
Matic. etc. Call &27-1441 - ask for Joe or

Monica • OMNI Sales Co.. 817 San Pedro
st....^ >-•; -: rrjys^sxi)-^

BALLET: The Fun Way to Beauty. Univ.
YWCA. 574 HHgard. Adults/Children;
Iteginners clashes forming. Tues./Thurs.
Intermediate 7 P.M. Advanced 8 PM Ir Sat.

10. 6 lessons 120. Special rates 2 or more
weeks. Irene Serata. distinguished dancer -

teacHer. 391-3959 (1801).

W

i
^iiW.

Kl HOPE ^•»T»eifrs.,J^rtft"

way plus Jnpan. A^tnilla.
Since 1»59 fSTC. --< —

,P«Mfff ills'. 275-81 HO ^.^ jf

round. Also one-
in^a-European.

lnc/>323 N. Beverly Dr..,

jr.^ - (17QTR).

NEW Pull size bed Simmons Extra Eirm
TaTue$20o Asking MS: t>ayrf»=2632. eves.

879-5785. fl5Sl7).

DAY Care wanted - 19 month old twins.

Beach apt. plus tlOO month. References
required. 399-5741. v (8 827).

ORGAN Mason & Hamlin pai'tor harmonium

Make offer. 7M 7945. (15S17).

fiARAOE Sale Frl-Sun. Sept 21-23. Books.

Petits clasSiques l>arousse. few magazines
from the fifties, some coins , baby crib, odds

and ends. Moving overseas. 14853 (iaultiii^

Van Nuys. (15817):

/r,ufonng . ; . . .
.'18

( RKATINC, YOUR OWN THrSTC^with
professional sound- in Jasz or Classical -

Julliard approach to the mastery of

keyboard improvisation 393-1457, CR|-S823
'

(18QTR).

VfAp^s Unfurnished .... 22^

SI25 ONE Bedrm. Lower. Stove and

refrigerator. 2845 8. Sherbourne (Between

Robertson and La Cienega > 47S-3I09. (22

817).

BRANDNEW
BARRY TOWNHOUSE

APARTMENTS
Adjacent to UCLA

Featuring:

^ Cat^dral Ceilirtgs

# SkyJ4gbt Windows
^ Air-conditioning

# Pool

-*i'<*i • -jm*-'. '

Sports freaks should find life at

the Big U. fairty pleasant. In

addition to the spott events of-

fered by various clubs and dorms,
there is an organization with the

expressed purpose of coordinating

, intermural sports for men and
women on campus. You can swim,
fish, fly, hunt, sail and do many
other things because faculty staff

and students are all automatic
members of the University,

Recreation Association.

URA is actually a federation of

these 40 special interest chibs

plans formulated by each chib's

active menr)bership and officers.

3'«#te-^'*i«iwqHi|rtrt^s -are" tfi"~Kef**

Skiing, Sports Car Club. Team
Handl)aJl axJ(J^ Water Skiir^g.

Many of the clubs feature in-

struction as well as competition,

such as the various karate clubs

Hapkido offers its membeYs a

Korean style of karate~with the

addition of wrist twists. The
Kendo Club offers basic and ad-

vanced instruction in the art (and

sport) of Japanese Fwjcio^.with

two-handled swords ana the use of

protective equipment.

Kenpo Club offers >basic in^

struction and practice in the area

of karate except all areas of the

head and body are covered and
blows and kicks^are permitted to

be finished on the opponents'

protective shield and cover
padding
The Mountaiijeers include the

use of specialized mountaineering
and climbing equipment alongj

with skilled trainers in their

program, which involves a variety

of related endeavors such as

canoeing river trips, back
packing, rock climbs, outings',

camping and hiking trips

The snow ski club offers ex-

cellent programs for members
with package tours to various

skiing centers, and offers com-
petition in the form of a men's and
women's ski racing team

Digit Directory
All five-digit telephone numbers listed below are campus ex-

tensions When dialing from off-campus, use an "82" prefix.

Ackerman Information Desk j • 57754

Alumni and Development Center ~
53901

Art Galleries
~-'~

51461

Campus Activitie$ Service Office 52021

Campus Police (emergency) . 35

Charter Flights ( ASUCLA

)

- • 51221

City Policed emergency) 47&-0B41

City Police (business) 478-0731

College of Fine Arts , - 51397

College of Letters & Science 51687

Counseling Center 54071

Cultural & Recreational Affairs 53701

Daily Bruin Office
,y

Business *" - —
'

"*
52221

Editorial ., 5^638 or 52493^

^

Y Campus Services .

TIIK Job Factory
vnlimiied Usiy iobs

is alwayH open with
• ynm.- yum! Call 475-

MATTRESSKS - UC marketing grad can

save you 40 <>0% on mattress sets, all sites,

all major name brands. I>on't pay retail,

call Richard I'ratt 119-81 18. ( 15 QTR ).

COPIES

82-50611

kerckhoff 12^

l>t MONSTRATF; microwave ovens for t4.M
hour weekends. Job Factory 47S-952I In-

terested Udies? (gS

HARVSITTFR nf^eded 8 10 hours per week
for Y^munth old Uirl. Hollywood area. 874-

(8828).

IMVAN^-- twin "foam 'mattress, back * Ife

bolster. Brown mixture textured. Like new.
1223. 784-784S. (IS 8^7).

y Services Offered 16

MOO Squad types needed to work evenings
as' undercover agencts 13 00 hr. The Job.

Fa(tor> 17.'.»S2I. (8S

LhUrCn jerVICeS .... ^.^I —B*vee*y-M4H»-Some-e»perienre necessary

WKSTWOOn Friends meeting 'Quakers).
Kilenl worship. .Sun II AM. I ni\ I W( A.
574 llilgard. visitors welcome. 472-7tM. U
QTR»

)/ Personal . , 5

r.AY WOMFN Sisterhood at Women's
Resource Center. Powell Library tQ •

Fridays, meeting 7-;M. coffee house 9: 00. (5

824) r-.--^.

}/ EnlerlainmenI "TT

Flexible hours. 274-442«. Mrs Hernvflm '8

.S27>.

lAiSii haired, hippy freaks or radicals

needed for part-time jobs - the Job Factory
47S-9521. _ <'^''<

HABYSITTFR with transportation 3 hr./-

day. S days/week, one child. Westwood.
'^Yonr child welcome Or in your home in

JAfestwood 479-2249 <8S24L-

WAI
Mtractive voun

TOFSSFS-
for

CRFi<TI.I\F mountain retreat for large
Rrnut>s seminars, workshops, encounters,
snn^ (np% Reservations 1213* 22l-ftK4». (j8

• ••••• • ••••• • •tf«9t«f«**
ASIIA PARKKM A (iOPI KTn?{lt¥.N

_<^ with Kruup of JUi talented artists in LA !^

'f;o|>| KHIsin N vNiTirt s greatest & longest
n«»ii slop dill' -! hrs.) \- •*--

.\.MIA P Vni-.KM. inm* » pi-W* IrtfWI. \—
Acclaimed ( Usital/ Modern dancer. 7
Ml SIC. SONtiS. MIMKS 8r PIAJABI '

RIIANC;RA. FRFF TRIP TO LAS VFGAS.
SFPT 21 8 00 PM
Kan C.abriel ( ivir Auditorium 320 S Mission

ting j^rl, pyev 21 ; looking
some '' bread Tn'' unt4|'itlM funky new
restaurant Personal Interviews only. MTW

"•2:f»-4:oo f^. -

: .-z:r:

^^BcsBOYs. DiSHWA.sfrFRS.^rnoKS '^
for new restaurant. Personal interviews
only MTH 10:00-12 00 AM.

«l52fW.I^Peer
I block west Robertson/SM Rlvd

POUttOODOOOOOOOOOOCOOdfaO
PART TIMK insurance agency trainee.

VMIshire 1^ t ienega distr. Must type.

>^ckground preferred, Call .M», Barette teV
»!». . (tSZI)

BODY repair by C(LA student and
assfH'iates. Fantastic services, sailngs

.State licensed. Auto < lub recommended
l)ave/(iar> . 82M 3.'i39. (|«gTR).

MOVINC;? NKKf) HKLP? EXPKRIENCFD
RFLIABLK CiRADS. RFASONABLK
RATKS. Ftl.LY Kt^tlPPfn). 398-6318.

Joan or Tom^ ANYDAY. (16 QTR).

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused?. ..Too High?
Cancelled?

^^^^ Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

SPANISH -'FRENCH • ITALIAN: Ex-
perienced Ci^iv. Prof Positive results any
exam. Flasy conversational method (trial)

173-2492. (18 QTR).

LSAT. GRE test preparation. Tutoring acrtd

rouhseling by a recent Harvard University
admissions director. 178-2141. - - <1«S28).

<rn r '

—

ORE, iJfAT. other test preparatioft. in-

dividual, small group instruction. Academic
(iuidaoce Sves! 820 So. Robertson. <57-

4390. (18 QTR).

.MATH Tutoring by MA. Grad - Statistics.

Calculus. Algebra, C;RE. Immediate ser-

vice, (all 394-0789. (18 QTR).

y Typing f9

TYPING - (Proofreading term papers,
reports, etc Tanya...653- 189t. (19S17).

TYPIST Sj^cialty mathematics,
engineering, physics, business, chemistry,
statistical dissertations, theses, mss. Ac-
curate, rapid service. 78O-I074. < I9^TR4.— .

1

•:i>ITIN(i/Typing - Theses, dissertations.

erm papers, languages. Anything. .Veat.

•rrkient. Virginia -65«-4891 or 27*-9471^_(l|_
S17).

1 & Den, 2 Bedroom
\^^r9m$3li
H45 fi^arry Avenue
-^ vJ26 6438 _ —

1 Block North of WiJshire

$300 BACHEI/)R. Doctor/l.a.wyer. 1-Bedrm.
den. fireplace, sundeck. seaview. Partly

furn. Itilities. garage. 393-4879, 419 Ocean.
S.M. (^827).

^ Apfs to Sfiare . . 23

FEMALE rommate needed - Beautiful
Spanish apt l-block from tCLA 1137.50
month. 273-5240. 474-6297. Ginny. (23 827).

ROOMMATE Wanted (Female) - Venice 1/2
blk from beach IIS*-. Call 396-9233. (23827).

"ROOMMATES Needed - 633 Gayley
Pleasant single t70 Kitchen, sun decks, pool.
(;arage. 173-6412. (23 QTR).

GENTLEMAN will share excellent 2 be<|rm.
apt. Ideal for responsible student. F«ll<v.
privileges. I8S. 390-S522. cnW):

KdOMMATF wanted share 2-bed. 2 bath or
share one bedroom w/»yr. old boy. 394-.

r— ^ »23S27h--^

296 222s,,.^AgK FOR lySliftUfrft^.

RCTH. Theses, dissertations, term papers.
M.Sh reliable, experienced. Selectrlc. Call

^'

""l^

'

iijjjfi
'

Jl^y---
-' (19 QTf\^>

.

ROOM MATE FINDERS
.CAN

,:^ , '*K«*«T.*jwt <:::-„-..;*.: i**,.^«t(.-

TELEVISION rental Special C( LA rates.
RCA. free delivery, free service. 24 hr.

l*hone 937-7000 Mr. Rarr. ( 16 QTR).

LEARN Self-llypnosls--memorlze. con-
centrate, and study without effort,
t.uar^iypteed John (RAMA) 478-2407. 24

hours^^ (16 QTR).

TVP1N<. Editing! English grads. Term
papers, theses, resumes, letters. IBM
Selectrics Nancy 472-4143. Kay 82<l-7472 M9
QTR). __
PROFESSIONAL dissertation editing.
orKanizatton. IBM typing. Bi-lingual typ*^,^
Top skills References. Since 1951. 472-

4778. (19 QTR).

ir^rin:^ Solve ywH" humfaiw problenK"

(Cjreat People
Have a place to share

OR

BABy^»fFrER. Fnn4ime>^¥slor4<»o venr
old ( hild near campus. Mrs.
96tM after 6:00.

Thompson. 826-

<8S17).

Al'TO Uisurance-^'ancelled'*
High'' Auto, Vans. Campers,
EV. I^rms.
pm.

Declined? Too
Motorryrlet.
t»at»-i7H»

(16 827).

CAMPfS vicinity (levering Ave.) - lhe««r
di«<-..rf^iionS7' papers, manuscripts. En-
p« it. neat. fast. l.anguages OK. Torn.
"J7i 0H3J

—

"

TTwrnrr-

Need a place to share

CALL

Room-Mate Finders

I>r. San («abriel
• • • •.• •••••«•• INFO: l8.t-0839

• •••00

. PART TIME EVENINGS Mature telephone
V salesmen earn t4-t.t per hr Salary & bonus.

i< onvenient Santa Monica location. 393-«9tS.

39H2227. (8817).

11 .90 DItM. ^anday
Student spectff Wild Whist Bridie (lub
1 6.V'S Westwood^. LA. 17^3.165. i«QTR).

NEEDED: Ambitious younK student willing

litofli fiard to build hfii own busTness
selling economy meals to the student body
For additional information call 398^2786. (8

S2t).

f* I I

RENT-H-TV tlO mo. STEREO/HIFI
STl DENT DIStOCNTS DELIVERY TO
9:00 47^)579. 2353 WESTWOOD. (llQTR).

.STEREO/TV .Service R and M Electronics
IIMOl W., Pico. WLA 177 9904. Bring in .and
save. 194^ ith studeiA ID.- y^QTRK -

PROFESSIONAL Typist Ijilest^ H»»%r**-^'*^
Technical & linguistic symbols Sienorette

dictation References. Sharon Brewer, days.

828-8985. . <I9QTR).
I :• : taiii :

1434 Westwood suiteT
475-M31

)f

^Opportunities-

2Xr

Sf:rTt a partnVr tn an estabtlshe* TV ir
Stereoshop tft H6K5 after 4 PM (OPS17).

TYPIST Energetic 14 LA stwdent needed to

.work 7-10. (our evenings per week for

campus newspaper. Must type 50-60 wpm.
_Apply Kerckhoff 201.825-2911. . (1817).

" xffibT nrjfeANc?
*

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refused .. .Cancelled .T<io VounR

lt.ow Monthly Paymentft^..^i»

EDITH IRV1 Typing. Term.pxpers. theses,

resumes, manuscriptf. etc. Fast, nccnrate,
-feflilire. 1113-1717 ^^^T""

"

: :,_- >
" '

.

IBM Typing. Term paper# resumes^ jiaoijc

day service, Chatswgrtli area. Brod\s
"~

Office Services 8X2^7 to* • ( 19 QTR)

Ft'RNISHED Brentwood Apt 2 b«frm./-
pool, near tennis courts, share respontlMe
graduate /workmg girl, after 7 PM. 472-8i97.

fit7 Sjt each ptns ntitltiei/scK Hy <238!T).

FEMAtfT Ttoommafe wantf^d-f-bedrni.,
Inmiobed, new Mdg.. «7.M/ino. Cnrric. 347-

9399 days/478-SMl eves. (23 828).

WE dare f^be different . Drop hy «nd see-

why! Sec HELL BENT ad. page 11 (OP
8171.

-^Kesearch Subjects Needed^

MARIJUANA Researc'u. Male* over 21.

Occasional and regular users. 825 9943. 47S-

3199 (eve) Inr Interview appt. (RS817>.

IDENTICAL'twins, male, over 21. needed for

psychophvsiologkal research. Short-term.

Renumeralion.825-9S4S/82S-3885. Days (R8
O 19)

^ Free

FREE: Twin yellow male kittens, six weeks.

Boih.anyoM? Dr. Furth. s56M«. 837

"9974. (FR8l7r

y Social Events ^7

JNANAYOGA. Free introductory lecture by

Nitya TrtpU. Sm 23rd 6 PM intematloMl

Student Center. 1932 llilgard. • (7 817 ).

TWfjS^-Arerage 9ifhr. setting gourmet
lunches. Guarantee |2/kr. .Must have car &
insurance TheJMovcaMe Feast 826-8616. (8

04). -
. -

PART TIME. FLEXIBLE HOI R8. LIGHT
STENO. LIBERM. DISCOCNT ON
4LOTHES. HE*.*rS ffl« WE.«m»«WW>
BLVD 4774111. (8.S27).

WANT an interesting part-time >ob? Call the
Jok Factory. 47S-9S2I you wiU be surprised!.

(88

BABY.SITTER Infant - Brentwood Tuea.
9:9»-12:39 PM Wed. 9:45-12:15 PM. Thurs.
9:99-5:99 PM. Your transportation. tl.25/hr.

472-2960. (8 827)..

y/for Rent . , , , » # « * *I2

RENT a piano from tmer. All rebuilt and
tuned. tl9. per month. 6M-4S14. (12«28).

CAR Space In Sub Garage • Wilshlre It

Warner, lie monthly. Tel. 475-1391. (12 827).

'>Ll(;ntllOCSE INSLR \N( E SERVICE

.aCl 394-1181
I ^ a^k foi l.intia <H I>on

Al'TO Insurance: l>owe«t rates for students

or employees. Robert W. Rhee 839-7270. 870^

9793 or IS7-7571. (!«<JTR).

(IJV8SI( AL Guitar Instruction ( ontact L.

CrystaV477-2619 located near campus. ( 16

S27). •

EXPERT repairs oil stereo A TV. Open
evenings. Reasonable, fast. 474-M8S. ( 16

S17)

RENT FURNI1URL
Student Discount

LowasSS.OOwk.

Vwonfed . . :-'.:. ..» ^J^^seforgeri) •., .Jg

.^^^^.^^fgiQQpljCgo to a meeting as listed in

the Daily Bruin Campus Events

-^URA has enabled clut>s and
sports teams to engage in such
diversified activities as sports

tournaments, field trips, sym-
posiums, film sessions, social and
instructional programs, as well as

enabling clubs to purchase
necessary equipment and sup-.

plies.

Clubs range in membership
from as small as 25 in some to as

many as 300 others Many of the

clubs pride themselves in

exhibiting their proficiency in

;$uch annual events as the In-

tercollegiate Pacific Coast
Fishing Tounament, the Chan-
cellor's Cup Cricket Match, the

Southern California Surfing
Championship, the North-South

All Star Lacrosse Game, the

National Intercollegiate In-

vitational Karate Tournament
and the Annual Intercollegiate

Sailing Regatta for thr "Clark
Kerr Cup" In addition, the
**Aman Folk Ensemble" performs
in concert throughout the state

A complete list of clubs
available for registered students,

faculty and staff members
follows: Air RiTle Pistol Club,
Aman Folk Ensemble, Bridge,

Chess. Consefvation. Cricket.
DramarFigure Skating . Fishing,

Flying. Hapkido, Hatha Yoga, Ice

Hockey. Horsemanship Club,
Huntiiig. Indoor Soccer, Judo.

Karate (Women's), Kendo.
Kenpo. Kung Fu. Lacrosse.
Mountaineers,. -Photography,
Sailing Skeet and Trap Club.

Organic Gardening Club. Social

Dance. Song of Earth Chorale,

Dean of Students

Emergency Loans
Experimental
Expo Center I ."vli'.'"*

'''
•;#'"

Ma • tjtJiai^m:^ •m.arjji

Foreign Student Office

Fire department and ambulance (emergency)
Fire department (business) ^ ;

Graduate Division

Help Line

Emergency
Information Center

Housing Office-

Information ( campus)
KLA radio

Marnrng Skills Centers

Learning ^

Reading
Writing

Legal Aid Service '

Libraries

Powell Library

Research Library

Lost & Found
Ombudsman
Parking Service
Placement & Career Planning Center

Police Department (Campus)
President (ASUCLA)

iPublic Information . -

^Registrar

Residence Halls

Dykstra '

Hedrick ^

33871

54531

52066

54071

i»TiMT

51681

473-1155

478-073^

54771

57646

52111

56770

54321

56283

53,348

57744

53016

57071

51938

51323

51227

57627

54691

52961

51491

52449

52585

Mira Hershey
Rieber

Sproul

School of Engineering and
Applied Science

Student Activities Office ,___.

Student Health Service
" Emergency Center ( Pauley )

53801

55451

^52965

53691

52275

52075

52049

57041.

55704

—(i.

r"

THE HUMAN l=LY — The Mountaineers, one of 40 University
Recreation Association clubs, uses specialized mountaineering and
climbing equipment along with skillfd trainers in their program. Other

Skin n' Scuba, SocceT^^l^tiow^^^URA clubs x^f\q<^ from Air- Rifle Pistol Club to the Water Skiing Club.

Insurance ( ASUCLA

)

Student Information

Student Store

Ticket Office

Athletic

Concert <AS^UCLA)
Student

Time and Temneratuipe

Sunset Canyon Recreation

Center

J«lAiversity Religious

Conference

51856

54671

57711

52101

- 50^11

393-0911

53671

4755056

. ...in i»>ll, •riil^^;

Vffidcs Offered • • • k 13

RIDE offered to Ibe East Coast (New York)
in September. For Info, call 4Sl-»n. (13

Sl7)

MfmfRft*S Tielper Part time betp with

bo>ft 3 A S. Private room and bath R3C

•173. <«S17)

, i L.;-^^

~^ Rides Wanted T7~T. 14

W.^.NTED Lessons in advanced rock guitar

4 music fundamentals 3t3-miS. (MSIT.

^Apfs Furnisf^ed ...... 2/

NEWLY renovated. secnrHy Mdg.. 1/2 Mock
beacb. Venice. Partly fnm single >1 44, 4-BR
tl3MlSS. aM-lMl/lM-ttZt. illStH.

* .

LARGE Bachelors, singles, one-bedrms..
across from Dykstra. Sti Gayley. GR3'a624.
GR}-I7(W. Mrs Kay. (21 QTR).

WHY pay for an fpt. when you can get a ttve-

in babysitting o^ bovsekeeping job nltll

University Housekeeping? MWF 3tl-

«2ie. (2isn)*
I

I M il
I

'

EURNISHED basement craakpad. Fas-*
lastlc fVest Hollywood location RTD
travelers 1/2 block! $» w—tk. «74-332a. (21

8I7N;

f
. .

••

ItOOMMATE Needed. Skare one bedras.

apt. near La Clcnega Blvd.. t7S plus ntiUtlca.

eves. (21S17).

CHARMING GL»Fi*T COTTAGE - furnished.

Park-like area, country quiet 10 min I'CLA.
I mi beach SM. l-bdrm . panelled LR. one
male grad Refs. ll7S/mo. 4Sin22. 4S»-

U*S. (£IS17).

rt'TE. newly decorated 2 bedrm. /den.

4freo4 yard near LICLA. For family o«ly. .No

peU. t3M/mo.«2t-«4SI (2SS2S).

POTTERY Stndio - Hovsc 2Mt s^. ft.

workspace. Hnge kiln, all snppUca, 1

bedrms . loft. l7f>S744. (2SSr).

^ House for Sale 26

HILLSIDE Hideaway. 2 bedrm 11/2 batka
on quiet country roaid near Benedict Canyon.
Mtaintes from UCLA. S year old modern
t47.SM Grossman S2»-44$l (2t . ).

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

LIVE-IN Babysitter. 9 year oM boy
board I laa salary. Phone Beverly

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

FEMALE. Room * BoM^ escfcangc Im I

ko«aework/kaky«ittJat. Private rooaiA
telk/TV. Near UCLA. 474-1331. (3tSl7i.

^Room and Board

Room/Board, male stndent. 3 meals day.
brvncb. Sat Sun.. Garage/parkmg Walk
t>(i^. ReaaoMbie t72-5iai. (RB.S17>

Y Autos for Sale . 33 ^Bicycles for Sale 35

•W MGA 22 MPG! G
tt7.>/offer Such a deal! VB-TJU.

al air.

(33S24>

t: r. ).

yf House to Share 27

( (M>K wanted:
M F approx IS hr/
i7».«|gS.

4 boM^ 4 tSg/montk
SUrt t/24. Call IHark.

(3a.Sl7).

FEMALE roommate . clean 4 quiet to share
pleasant apt. near Uri>A. iW/mo. 4 utilltlca.

Available now. Call Yolande 47S-717S. (21

S17>.

ROOMMATE share npsUin OM. well kept

up house in Venice. 2 bed. living room. kH-

rhen. 1/2 Mock beack.»l-f7U. (f7IV?«.

IMMEDIATE occupancy, attractive _
nished I bedrm apt. Fireplace 4 path> short

-wafkiHLA 4att4f4-MC» 42* W7

I BEDRM 4 Batk. Bevery Glen Cyn
tl2&. after 7 PM. 47f-7SK3. 127*17).

ROOMMATE aeediNl share kovse. d«m
room. WLA. Available immedlaUry.""

FOREIGN^ Stndent: Room /boar# for
>/g«rden cbores. Private raom/ktk

'4 honsc • tenaia comt/swimmkig
Mr. Miller. 7»«71t. OtS24).

SALARY for femfle In

Private room, fleilf

Salary. fO»-3tlC/ii2S.ii»i

LIVE-IN GIRL FRIDAY

Austrian ski lodge nestled in secluded

Beverly Him woods Movte/mnsIc exer 3t.

seeks eitremely cute Cattfomia girl type to

manage home, skeepdaf. hHp enterUin. and
occasionally travel. Q—HWcatians Free

spirit, intelligent, totally aninhibited.
slender, graciona. treated aa hauscgnest .

leff 27a 1 17« r7^M77 43g8l7).

OgS2g)

far light 27t>

Dt.tL career family offers

babysitting. Car neceaaary.
474-4219.

»/hmr4 for
mile LCLA

(3tSZ7).

FHESH.MAN/Sophomore pari-tlme during
tchowl. full time vacations. Westwaod
.Sporting Goods IMS Gay ley. (iSni.

- III I II l^lfc''ll III! ! 1^1

PIZZA restaurant. Must like working with
Experience not reqolrrd ttrguHir

Jons K2«-3S«S.
, lll92S|

EMPLOYEE needs ride. H-S. Olympic-
Proafer to campus and return. IIS mnntlily.

S44I4,474-3K22 (HST).

HlliENT FIMNIIUilE
1391 Westwood Bl.

«Westwood
• Call47H-MM

4i(M Kester
Van Nuys

Call 787-S339

Master Charge /BankAmerican!

lllUII

I «.. ...^ ... '*.«.--

FILE Clerk: Typist Part-time Hours
; fWxIMe M/FCatt 391-1292 or 179-9999. 19

AM 3 PM (ISI7).

I.IVEIN OR |>AV WORK JOBS
<KAKYKITTI\G OR IIOLSEKEEPINGt
WITH KHIENDIY. L<K AL FAMILIES
KI.EXfftI.E -HOI U.S. ' f;00D: PAY

' I MVEH.SITY HOI SEKK.EPIN«i. 190% NO
Fl F MWFOM Y )9I-C219. («W7).

—9T ilERNARD Puppica far siOor AKC.
Papers. Great rompanlom. 99l-92St. ( IS
H27).

SKIERS! Ch^pI buy • K2 Hberglaas sklfai

(IIS's> Used one season. 199. Carole: SS3
3«it.92l'74M(eve9.). (IS 817).

WATERBED. complete douMe. Boor style
frame easy set up. thier. lap seam mattreaa.
Rob 47*- 1372 (15R17)

JMfc

EXPERIENCED researcker-wrlter. PhD.,
offers help with papers, research projects,

theses, dissertations. Jay 933-S297. ( 9 QTR).

WE have sclentlflcally balanced meato Mf
and up Call 398-2799. (19l4).

SINGLE ultra modem 2 adnlU O.K. Qulo|.
surroundings near ocean. All uillltles la*

eluded 1 1 90/mo. 399-7933. (21SI7).

FtHMSHED Singles to share |79i. Heated
pool, sun deck, parking 933 Gayley. 473-

9412. (21 QTR).

II4S ONE Redrm furnished warmly.
Kingsiied Bed. 204S S Sherbourne < Between
Robertson and La Cienega ) 47S-3I99. < 21 S17 >

.

APARTMITNT Leasing? Protect yoi|r rights

with Consumer oriented easy-to-ondH-stand
lease contract forms. Send Si (M for .tyif^

enlightening copies. (DHikial . Consuka*
Forms Box 7I423B Arco Plata, £oa AngOffA

.^ilOt'SE to share, female 22 3S. Mar VlaU.
w w/w carpet, private room and both. 1199.

(27ftl7).

as:
^

TWO Femaks or couples to share la I

%tyle house 93M&S3. (27 SH).

^Housing Needed 28

COMPOSER. IT. profeaaor. ainglc. aeefca

large i-bedriil^ unfurnished ho«ac or large

guest cottage in good area ImmadlnUly
Needs quiet for work: has ptoao. tlS04llS.

Call 399-MS2. (29 8

H^(im=9omri 4 salary in exrl
HoMfeekeeying and rhlM care f

Bcfc. 379-9440. 09817).

I- KMALE student for evening bobysittlag.
light duties csckaage for room and board.
«71UB3S or 472-«W7. r39«4).

FEMALE. Babysitting aad light

kouaework/ruom and baard. «lala|mkM
pool. Solary poaalMe Near camjpMl. 472-

(39817)1

RdoM Boord'Salary for light kounekeepiic.
Baby sitting. I*rivate room.batJK. 3 Magka
from campus. t7S-S233.

yRoom for Rent . . . . • . 31

RfM)M in private home, na^moking . After I

PM. 279-9037 (3IS27).

MALE, quiet student. 199. garage IJlc
kiUken RtV. 13 min. campua. 939-9739. (31
S27). - -

ROOM for rent Westwood female KHrhen
privileges II09/mo or some rent reduction
for occastenal ckiM-sHtkig. Eve 474-3999. (31
R17). — _
•95 IGF room, pri. kotk • entrance frig.

-«t Ml RTANG • Radto/autoamtlc/ahr. Sharp
paint, new thres. rTcellviil eaad 11.299 (C.V
W9S. (33S17).

^ ^

TOYOTA 71 Mark MKII Wagon, air,

\.M/KM. Mich, tires. sUck. mint cond.
licence it 791-DBO. 9S3-3942 da>. 95&.S799
eves. . (33 817).

CI.A8AIC MM Valvo. completely rebuilt

fngine New muffler system Runs well. Call
Robert at 172-9442. (33 827).

'97 VW. 8uperb cond. throughout. Very cicnn
I79!i( all 929.2192. (33817).

VW Fastkack Mkit cond. Original owner.
rXZ mi 11195 )(79-9913. <X1S27).

8287800 W»C>«»?«I

Peugeot & Nibhiki

3006 Wiishire, Santa Monica

Cycles, Scooters

For Sale 36

YAMAHA 39S. m. gond rond threat
Ifnaportattwi. 127.^ or baati

3 MMki
- (3tT7>,

PRIVATE Ronm. bath/exckange for

babysittiac. ^Hoars (lexiMe. Private ea-

iraace.' KMcbca privileges, qaict ^ifroun
liaga. 'Country tike area, coaj—ia l family.

12 mhales drivf from rampaa. 2n-99M. (39

^ Autos for lease 34

>.

1972 TOYOTA Cellca Lease f<

or parckase. Mr Lamb.
Leasiag. 211 Nortk Western
||27>

moatk
Atfto

(34

" »

171/, v>' t

AagoM
(21 ).

CLASSES tai Creative Modem Dance, for
adults/chlldren/professlonal teacher - call
474S2I4 days. 392-7973 evea. (19 ST).

1199 MODERN One-bedrm aptr rvmisked
I tllHies paid • Pool. Coavcaient Tian Diego
Freeway. 3744 Ingleaood Blvd.
399:.ia37 "iY<»^

•^.|^«

PART-TIME. R«Ma/koord 4smoll salary
(•ri/3 day work. Beautiful hiiary maasioa
abavc SaaacI F^irip. Hwim pool pHvUogca.
lifooril aMiialea.>ace type work. vGaod
^ense 4 hoacOly aiare importaal Hum
previoas expcricace. PkMO Mr. Scfcwarts.
«M-a9f . Nn-S9U. "^v. •

(39 CM).

INTf!HE8TfiD ki llve-ki bakyslttkig or
ko«%ekeepmg with fritndly. local lamllcB.
(all us MWK oal)i. LatvoraHy Houaekeepkig.
»I-C2fff.. (39827)

Y Autos for Sale 33 (3m n su v- 'wy > b39-4a^

^ Bicycles for Sale

LEE'S CYCLORAMA,-
FRENCH finest lightweight
l4Mpeed reg l«9 SPEtlAL 79 95

MOTOBEtANE 99.9S

PEl (;E0T 199.16

FREE: Lock w/aay af'Ibeac

.Schwinn AalJiarlied Dealer
2939 S. Itakariasn Blvd
(3M.N SU V— '*wy.)

ir«09 auoL.

RELIABLE traaspartatiaa cair ImaMculato
red/wkHc Uacola CapH tt2t. MS^ai. ovo

(JLW9I9). (33817).

\'m FORD LTD SU. Wag. Automatic, all

extras kMl. tope deck. ExcfUent^cM^ 1999

firm. 7M-79Z2. IflP*^*?)

I4«PEED. Campy dcraMort. center palla
oHam. rtaaa. rack. tS9. 47S-7tn. (3S 817.

FREE lack caMe. carrier wHk tliia ad aad
purchase of aay Mfyclo. OUa's 1223 WMaMrc
399-9913. (35SI7). • .

«

—
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HAS THE RISING COST OF COAAMUTING GOT YOU DOWN?
HAVE YOU FOUND THAT BUSES DON'T RUN ACCORDING
TO YOUR SCHEDULE? _ /

IF SO. THEN

>i I ! *ihi»»i:

"•«<»

STUDENTS -FACULTY - STAFF
WITH OR WITHOUT A CAR _
JOIN ALPHAFHI OMEGA'S—

iJiIh:"'"'"
.' t.'

^I^MlMilMUfie= •tictm^mmmtt^

FREE COMPUTER CAR POOL
t -I

'

^^ WE SUPPLY YOU WITH A LIST OF COAAMUTERSJN YOUR
AREA WHO HAVE SCHEDULES SIMILAR TO YOURS

——-T*— .,.1
'

• =
^~ ,

i: i^^FN0(•

1Lm-Jl-.^Xm!Ur J-^^^^———^

•

.-

* • 1

OR OBUGATIONTOJ^NYONB
AAAKE

i

IF YOU TAKE OR ARE ONE OF THREE PASSENGERS IFTA
CARPOOL, THERE WOULD BE THRK FEWER CARS TONIGHT Oft
THE FREEWAYS AND STREETS; THREE FEWER PARKING SPACES
USED NEEDLESSLY (OR THREE MORE AVAILABLE FOR YOU
AND OTHER CARPQQLS).
IN ADDITION, THAT IS ALSO THREE FEWER CARS WORTH OF
:g?|.ClJTION IN THE AIR (A SUBJEO WITH WHICH WE SHOULD
ALL BE CONCERNED).

•w*- -rr—*'

4^.

THAT'S RIGHT,
STUDENTS- FACULTY- STAFF

MOLIT
REMEMBER. YOU DONT HAVE TO DRIVE IN ORDER TO CARPOOL

COME UP TO

^^ ALPHA PHI OMEGA FRAIERNliy^ ^^
KERCKHOFF HALL "^^-^ 411

. TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS Ff?Ef SERVICE

'"
. .^1 .

Computer Cor Pool it o sorvico of ALPHA PHI OMEGA FRATERNITY iponsorod by STUDENT WELFARE COAAMISSION of SLC

I A«i.

'<u~|h-

BRUIN

4p
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"BRAVO ;LE SEX SHOP
VNiUiiirn Wolf. Cur MaKa/in<

"This charming French comedy, is the first

really sophisticated X rated movie shown, and
proves that sex is not just fun hut thafit alSid

can he very funny. rf^*^^*«^»'''- \ti<^'iv

I recommend this ^jicture

highly to everybhe who is

not limited to the t)elief

that Sex is a religious rite."

-Archer Winsten, New York Fast

"This IS the Diofit

wholesome X rated movie >i»iini^ ^M
I have-^er -aeen/' ;

--.^^UW
|Jg

>f
\

BfrnMH Drew, (iannvll N#w^ii|»n»""^ "+"*•

' .'f^V* •**"'*••—

'ClnuHr Bofri. ;i French?"
""

Woody Allen' Hilarious!"
-N«'w York MaKazm*-

Fire arts
ISOW'

>.l

SEX
«i*.

coil THEATRE
WlL&MtRt »« LA CIENEGA FOR SMOWTIMCS

652-1330IH No on* untfvr )• admntoi*

«<l VIT ' li .

..f>!lV»^

''

'?r .
" «;

.-V THE PILIPmd:

-AMERIC tTTLE
BROWN BROTHER If

Ah interdisciplinary look of fhe plight of the Pillplnos in

America, analyzing it from economic, polifical and social

perspecfives as viewed, interpreted, and experienced by
Filipinos. '

We will trace the events that led to the conquest of the

Philippines by the Unithd States during the Manifest Destiny

era of "helping our little brown brothers in the East." We
will examine the American political, economic,
jeducational, and social institutions and their impact on fh#

^ -^j :

—

Filipino Community in Am4ricOr^

iU

Unlike his Asian brothers and sisters, the Filipino has very

strong historical roots in both Asian and Western culfures

— Aston geographically and raciallY. Western by both

*^cust6fY)s and religion This unicfue aspect of fhe^ Filipino

...experience will serve os o focu$ for the course .

Lecture

Discussion^

Instructor:

-TuTh 1

Til 3-5

F 10-12

F 2 4

Rplffe313S

Rolfe 3104

_j^ Bunche 3161
-^ Rolfe 2214

ID93130
—93131

93132

93133

Casimiro Tolentino

Campbell Hall 3232 x52974

DID YOU
KNOW THAT

'>r^.

'-^i*--^-

/ . NO Chinese were allowed to immigrate to the U.S. from

1882 to 1943?
2 NO Japanese were allowed to immigrate to thm l^.S,^/-

from i924 to 1952?
3 The 1879 California Constitt/tlon FROHIBITED the

employment of Chinese by any corporation or state.

counfy, or municipal government? *-=^

4_ The California Miscegination Law Prohibiting Marriage

Across Race Lines was NOT ruled unconstitutional until

1945? -^— — ^ -^

5 In 1942 Earl Warren, then Attorney General of the state

of Cciifornia. claimed that Japanese who were
American Citizens were MORE dangerous than aliens

and that EVERY CITIZEN MUST GIVE UP SOME RIGHTS ?"

If you didn't know some of these facts that make up the

History of Asians in America, perhaps you should' sign up
for-*

ced 177: INTRODUCTION TO ASIAN AMERICAN
STUDIES, PART I: ASIAN AMERICAN HISTORY.

Alan Moriyama, instructor

SECTION

Lecture MW 10

ROOM

Geology 3656

I. or NUMBER

93205

-u

Discussion 1A Roycel62' 91204

Friday 10 12

Discussion IB Royce 164 93207.

Friday l« 12

Discussion 1C Royct246 9320i

Friday 10-12 ..^

Discussion ID Royce24a 93209

Friday 10-12

A DISCUSSION SECTION ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON MAY BE
SET UP.

\ v.

For more informotion. come to Asion American Studies

Center/ 3232 Ctfmpbell Hall, or coll x52974.

^rt

^/ffenorHdwkeyes have^
same motive as Nebraska

r « '
. . \

\

.Ky Marc Dellins

I)B S|>orts Writer

Obviously[Howa's talent ib far less superior than

NebneMUiK. ^^"(he Hawkeyes do share the same
goa4 aSfhi"CTjrnhT»k€rs.: to finally beat UCLA
The Bruins.,who were 3-0 against the Cornhuskers

going into the September 8 opener in Lincoln, were
mauled and buried alive, 40-13. The previous year,

the J'>ruins upset the C6mhtiskers, 20-17 So,

Nebraska's goal was obvious: revenge.

TheBnuns and Hawkeyes haven't met since 1955,

when the Bruins won :J3-13. UCLA also beat Iowa 27-

i in 1938. 22 7 in 1947. and 41-25 in 1949

Over the las^ eight seasons, the Hawkeyes have

won only i.\ games while losing 61. However,

Improving team

This year it appears that Iowa has some fine

; tsftent, especially on defense, but it plays in the

same league as Ohio State and Mictiigan, so its

chances to qualify for the Rose Bowl are rather slim

at t)est.

Since 1955, Iowa has produced some outstanding

defensive linemen 'forrper Detroit Lion star Alex.

Kdrras to name one^ but one of the best could be
-senior eo-€apta»n^ Dan Dickel i6-3, 22(1), the

nSJ&Tensive ri^t end Iowa's 1972 most valuable

player, led the Big Ten with 12 sacks for minus 39

yards and dumped the quarterback 15 times overall

lor a minus 73 yards. He was named to the Big Ten's

"^second team in 1972, and had 47 tackles and 47

assists, fourth best on the team. He is backed up by

sophomore Nate Washington i&7, 233).

.Junioi:^ynn Heil f&-5, 216) started a majority of
' <*7^ games a»d will open at defensive left end.

flcM i^ecovered three opponent fuinbles last season

^^d also had five tackles for minus 35 yards

lM)phomore Stanford Parkrpan ^6-3, 238) will see

actron twhind Heil in a continuation of Lauterbur's

youth plan that saw 1 5 freshmen earn yaqity letters

last season. ..._;__i'7: X-UZZ

tackles and nine assists. .Freshman Nate Winston
will back-up Bryant. 7r* •

At right linebacker is All-Big Ten second teamer
Andre Jackson,..a rernarkable performer. As a

freshman walk-on, Japkson f^2, 220) led the Big

Ten in tackles with 69 solos and 75 assists and
totaled 83 and 88 for the full season. He had over 20

tackles in three different games and t)ecame the

first freshman to be twice named AP and UPI
Midwest lineman of the week. He wiU be k>.9cked up
by junior Dan ^teinke (6-2,* 205). -i:

''"^ ^
At the other linebacking spot will be Junior Dan

LaFleur (6-1, 207^. As a^^^^p^

managed to stop one balj carrier behind the line for

minus nine yards and totaled three solo tack)es and

e4hf8^tig»r°^^-'"'^***Q"ass4etfi for t>i»"BCRSfm! Backirtg^^iYT tip-wiii^ be-

sophomdre Johnny Campbell (6-0, 203) who has

switched from the center position.

Turning to the secondary, Lauterbur plans to

start four juniors in,ji unit that ranked as the

nation's sixth best in pass defense last year. Key
returnees are left comer Earl Douthitt and free

safety Rick Penney.

Kickoff ace

Douthitt (6-2, 181) was named to the All-BigTen

second team last season and is a sure bet for many
post season honors this year. In addition to playing

fine defense (51 solo tackles, five tackles behind the

line and a blocked kick) he also finished third in. the

Big Ten in kickoff returns with 22, a 24.6 average,

sixth best nationally. Jim Caldwell, a 5-11, 178-

pound freshman will play behind i Douthitt.

Sidney Thomas (6-l, 190) has been listed as the

starting right cornerback sirice numl)er one Bobby.

F:iliott didn't report for practice. However, Thomas
is out with an injured wrist and will be replaced hy,

sophomore Bob Salter (6-2, 172). Selected as the

most improved defensive back following spring

practice, Salter has switched to comerlwick from

number two free safety.

Penney (6-0, 185) the number one free safety, was
-named to the All-Big Ten second team last season

with Douthitt. Like Douthitt he played fine defense
Voung defenders . . (eighth in Big Ten with 57 solo tackles and 29

Playing next to HeU at the left tackle spot will be assists) and stole five passes (tied for third in Big

sophomore Lester Washington {6-3. 237) wliai::-"Tefir.'HealS6 ranked fourth in league punt r^tUi-ns

started many games as a frosh last season. Ke~
'**iraanaged to catch ttie enemy ball carrier three

times behind the line of scrimmage for minus 13

yards However, freshman Steve Wojan (6-6; 230) is

giving him a tough battle for the starting nod.

Tyrone Dye (6-5. 247) is one of the largelT

Hawkeyes and will open at the right tackle spot,

next to Dicket A part-time starter as a freshman

^ last season. Dye Ts expected lo vastTy improve and"

should benefit from playing next to Dickel. He
totaled 26 solo tackles last year, including three foj^

minus nine yards. SophonK)re Mike Klimczak 6-3,

230) will play behind Dye.
Dave Bryant. (6-1. 213), another Iowa soph, will

open as the middle or nose guard As a freshman he

hanked 12th in the Big en with six tackles for minus
M yards rwerall, he wa& credited with 20 solo

with 18 for 143 yards. Ed Donovan, a 6-0, 176 pound
freshman plays behind Penney.
' Over at strong safety will be Rick Brooks (fr^,

186). Despite sitting out the '72 season with a knee

Injury, he won his job t)ack in spring practice. This

junior lettered as a reserve in 1971. Steve Walker (6-

1, 199), a sophomore, will play behind Brooks.

Spattering offense

—Fortunately for the UCLA defense, IbWfi'S dffwse

is not one that could t)e called super-charged, or

even charged at all. In 1972, the Hawkeyes 'piled up'

109 points in 11 games and averaged only 223 total

yards per game.
The line is always important to any offense and a

source close to the team says that the coaches are

pleased wtth~~tlw^ iuie's projureas ^so- far

( Continijed on Page 85)

leghlmai9 Theatre Returns To Westwood

HE La\SJ PAI]

. . a maximum
amount of impact

Doily Bruirx

The theatre . . .

is an architetfutat

landmark of

incredible beauty
and style."

Doily Bruin

^new^jay^JAOyjAMJNSE
A fanr>ous playwrights probing study of copitol punishment
Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday: $2.90; Friday & Saturdby:

$3.90; Students: $2.50

RESERVATIONS 477-4907
Also in the Contempo Westwood Complex

Furniture, textiles, rugs, lighting, handcrafts, gourmet
accessories, & gifts

contempo
theatres-

10886 Im Cont#. W«ftWOod Ample Parking Next Door

rrgilfl Mirkils

iskiCii Taiiig

vnaiiiE MflTcm
1 leller liier?

Pronto doesn't know. We are

not nutrition experts and
therefore can not t>e9in to verify

that something we sell is great

for your skin or eliminates

odors or even makes you more
vital in the more interesting

aspects of life. But, if you do

t>elieve in Vitamin E, or any
other vitamin for that matter.

Pronto has a full line of dietary

supplements,
NATUREWORTH Natural
Vitamins, and at great prices,

too. For instance, 100 Tat>lets

per Bottle of Vitamin E:
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Football freaks come alivein Big Red country
By Kd Rurgart

OB Sports Kditor

|J\(()LN, NKB — When you
. arrive in this serene midwestern

town, you first notice the clean

air. the overcast* skies, the rural

atmosphere and the red jackets of

the airport personnel.

l.,ook a little closer and you s^"
.some- townspeople standing

™outside the gates wearing red

shirts or red jackets or red

sweatei^s of'-'jlist plain red
anything. They were wearing
enougti^red to even scare com-

ivmt

The town's emotion was almost
at a peak The hotel clerks war-
mly greeted the UCLA family but

the attendants wore red. not blue

and gold You knew where their

hearts were at

The R^4ted
In ^fact. nobody m Lincoln hides

fits bias Turn on television and
>ou find a^ department store ad
vertising clothes, with the sk)gan.

The Big Red. the cotor of the

Nebraska Cornhuskers the pnde
arid joy of this community of close

to 150.000

As you drive into town, the red

becomes more predominant.
Many signs were posted near the

highway, reading "Go, Big Red
"

billt)oard especially stood out.

It simply read. "Ne^braska 27,

UCLA 13 '

Keep travelling and you finally

arrive at the Holiday Inn, the

iiomeof the UCLyjifootball teanji

and its followers on September 7.

the eve of the UCLA - Nebraska
football game.

the town and you only find more
signs such as. "Hj^skers salt away
with Pepper

'

Let's face it Lincoln settlers are
just down-to earth, live-or

football fans who rate their

Husker team as a greater priority

than taxes Hell, they probably
support their Cornhuskers more
than the Pope does the Catholic

Church. Raquel Welch does her

figure or Ceas^r Chav
F'arm Workers.

100 International Units. $1.$f

200 International Units;,... 42. 29

400 International Units .S3.99

200 I . U. Chewables . . . . I . . . .13.31

Pint Bottles of Cold Pressed

Wheat Germ Oil .....S3.W

PRONTO MARKETS
Open 7 A.M. Everyday
10045 Culver, Culver City

lOt^O National, West L.A.

i liib ^dfue happened to fc>e more
special than other Husker home
games Just one year ago. UCLA,
operating out of the Wishtwne T
offense, gave Nebraska a taste of

backs James McAlister and
Kermil Johnson and quarterback
Mark Tfafrnon When fhe Cor-

nhiiskers finally digested the new
I CLA formation, they found
themselves on the short end of a

21); 17 score and .saw their 32-game
unbeaten streak abruptly- halted

Revenge factor

So. they were out for revenge, to

the humiliation and un-

memories of Efren
game winning field

• on s^droppedlQUclk-

"^siiii?!'' p<»^^. i>avid Humm's first-

reverse

pleasant

Herrera s
r 1

executive director of the state

nursing home association "The
game was in September and if I

couldn't get out of the hospital, I

told my wife to make sure to get

an ambulance, take me to the

game and prop me up against the
^^j^.,,

_.__..^ „___-,_ ___

V Thompson even accompanied
the team to Los Angeles last year

Yes, 1 was sick when it was over
It was the longest ride home~T
have ever made

We'^have been thinking afcmut

this game since January 3^when
we heat Notre Dame 40-6 If we get

by this game, we will go all the

Way."

. There was Dwighl Burney^-.aL

Jitters.

The town was ready too You
could feel it m the stadiurn hours

t)efore the kickoff People cameiri
herds, from all over th^ state,

defying the downpour of rain tjjat

didn t subside until almost game
time 75.000 of fh^m \lmost all

trespettacledj bald fio-year old

gentleman who was once governor

of Nebraska
Not Irfe and death

T^haveheen thinking about the

game a little for a week, but it

doesnt mean "everything. It*^t5

very important but I can take a

loss if I have to Our wonderful

- ^hoWs tiy -Worm "Schindler

The people kept coming. And
coming and coming Elderly^
gentlemen, young children,

middle aged women. They were
all there Anxiously awaiting for

the teams to set foot on the

Huskers astro turf. -

*'*! have been following
Nebl^fslw^ games for yealrs and
years and I think this is an im-

portant g^me," said Peggy Beck,

a housewife who appeared to be in

her early forties. "We will win
them all if we beat UCLA today

Naturally. I_will be letdown if we
lose

"

.\ losing feeling

^i think Nefcwaska is going to-

tosfe," her daughter: Cathy trr-"

terrupted "I happen to think

UCLA is better It is just a gut

feeling I just get a feeling al>out

some of these things sometimes,'—
f*p|?*5y glanced an evil stare at -

Cathy who blurted out, I hate to^

say these things, but I'm usually

dressed in red. some carrying "Go
Big Red" banners, some wearing
Go Big Red ' shirts, some with

red caps All supporting their

Huskers
Take this middle aged press

elevator attendant, for example
Here's a guy who has not missed a

Nebraska home football game in

Jl years and makes at least two or

three road gaiYies each year 1^
fven survived a major operation

to attend the Cornhuskers opening,

game in 1970

Op#»n heart surgery

1 had open heart surgery three

years ago in July." said Gene
Thompson, who also is the

agricultural crops are the most
important and our general em
ployment is very good."

Standing near a concession

stand was an attractive brunette

in her late 20's. munching on a hot

dog and reading ^''^^kers '^T. the

official program ——.—-^-^—

^

its a big game." said Marilyn
.Armagosd. a junior high school

Jeacher in Lincoln it's

something to look forward to after.

i)ur long winter
*

•Will It l)e a long season if you
lose to UCLA''" she was asked

It wi ll be^ a long Saturday
night. " she said "But we will sUll

be ready for next week
"

—
I t wa.^ now moments before

kickoff The press elevator filled

up with late reporters and sports-

casters, many from the Lincoln

area Almost total silence filled

the elevator as it approached
press row

' This \vnrbe the^quietest it will

be today. ' said one woman, who
appeared eager for the start of the

game it's almost as quiet now as

It was after the Oklahoma loss last,

year. " respx)nded the elevator

operator. -

—

< heering fans

It was now kickoff time. UCLA
ad won the cotn toss and elected-

(Cotilmii#»don PagpHil

A JUNIOR DEPARTMENT STORE FOR MEN
u I

us out

men s wear

^ea cS
)m Bluwear from Blue Jeans to Blue Suits

k

477-4254

MJ.WJh, F 9:30 9:30 (Next To Village Theatre)

Sat 9:30 6:00 Where Qua/itv Need not he Expensive

K»u wr^Ji «n, -n*^

•
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Mr. Ed's Horse Cents

4t
7Did the Wishbone break UCLA's back(s)l

-

—

:

—
'.

,

~^——-— —— EdBurgart
Gary Beban, the former UCLA quarterback who ;

won the Heisman Tropy in 1965, pacec| slowly
towards the back of the UCLA chorter on its flight

hom^ from Lincoln, Nebraska, where the Bruins had
.just suffered a terribly embarrasing 40-1 3 defeat.

The usually happy Beban, now a sportscaster f6r

KTLA (Channel 5), still has a college-look about him
and still loves college sports. But, on this particular

night, it would have been impossible for him 1o
forro nny kinH r>( *^rnilg» ,,,,, ^,,,,,,,,;,,,,^

I'm not having any fun writing this story, one
writer told him. Its really tough to be com-
plimentary after such a loss, "y^- . * , »

"WUhouT hesTfatTng, a dejected Beban replied,

"You can t be complimentary. Neither line was
moving. We just got our kicked, but you cant
print that. There is no way you can write a com-
plimentary story."

fiepre^mg mood

the questions, but on this particular Saturday, the

Wishbone seemed about as imaginative as a Ralph

Wi,llianr)s' commercial.

Nebraska's game plan was to stop (tijey like to

call jit contain) fullback James McAlister. Corn-

husker defensive tackle John cCutton sgid af-

terwords that "we knew we could cojntain their

outside game. But we were worried about
McAlister.

resorted to the surprise counter reverses and the

swing posses, UCLA either went up the middle or

hod tne quarterback run with the ball (even if it

wasn t designed.)

Of course, Webraskajhad all summer to prepare

for the Wishbone ond^ even Pepper Rodgers will

admi't that his triple option ojfense can be contained

if a team has enough time to prepare for it.

At gome s end, it was a mater of Nebraska's

,. »--

The mood on the plane resembled Bebah's. There
was still talk of the clipping penalty when UCLA
received the opening kickoff , of the ineffectiveness

of the UCLA offensive and defensive lines, of UCLA s

inability (or failure) to throw the boll, of Nebraska s

numerous counter reverses that continually fooled

the Bruin defense, J>^Cornhusker quarterback Steve

Ruhty; who stdrtletHthe UClA secondary
In the end, Nebraska hod totaled 410 yards in

comparison to UCLA s 259. UCLA had five turnovers

and Nebraska only one. The Cornhuskers punted
three times; the Bruins eight. The statistics were
ridiculously one-sided.

Sq» Jhe logico^ question was, what happened?
Were the Bruins dimply outcoached qr.outmonned?
Was the LICLA talent overrated or wgs Nebraska's
token too lightly? Or was it just one of those doys
when everything vyent right for the CornhuskersLond
nothing clicked for the Bruins?

Or, had the Wishbone offense become too

predictable?^ '

lock of Jmoginafion
It would be easy to answer affirmatively to all of

all he saw were Cornhusker jerseys In 1 3 Cprrie^s,

he netted only 48 yards, a 3.7 average. '

^jjght halfback Kermit Jphnson was the onfy

respectable UCLA bock, gaining 82 yards in 10

carries, forty-three of which come on a perfectly

executed pitch from quarterback Mark Harmon and
another 1 2 on an inside touchdown run. The other

Hblfback, Eddie Ayers, managed only six yards in

lour carries.

Running affock stopped
-So, the Funning-ottock was pretty mudv'thwartec

wfiich means the passing attack must hove been
dynamic. Or what passing attack might be the more
appropriate question. In the first half, Harmon and
John. Sciorra were unsuccessful on a big four at-

tempts. In the second half, they improved their

percentage to two-for-^ive.

Now, the codches will tell you they called for a lot

more passes. But they will also say that the blocking

broke down or the quarterbacks didn't wait long

enough to throw. .

Tfiis may very well be true. But it still seemed they

were more content to see a McAlister try to grind

out the yardpge up the middle. After deciding to

move McAlister to fullback after the 24-7 loss to USC
lost year, they no doubt hod to let him run the ball a

few times. It just wouldn't be kosher if ihey didn t.

Counfer reverses

offensive line breakdown that spelled doom.
On the some hand, the UCLA defense didn't

exactly resemble that of the Wgshihgton Redskins.

The line never once applied a pass rush to l^unty an^
were continually baffled by the reverses. The screen

passes surprsied the ends and Runty's aerials to his

tight end Brent Longwell caught the secon<iary

sleeping. But, if a quarterback never gets harassed,

:hB will always find one of his receivers open. Runty^
replacing pass specialist Dove Humm, wo§, pine-of-

-eleven for 105 yards.

Punting star emerges
The Bruins enjoyed one bright moment, however.

Punter John Sullivan, who had been called a Dr.

Jeckyll and Mr. Hyde in some practices by one UCLA
foHower, punted eight timefffor a 42.5 overoge. This

came close ta Br^ce Barnes 43.3 averoge lost

season. (Barnes is now with the New England
Patriots.) ^

The season is far from oyer. It is my opinion that

the Bruins Will bounce back, fhat they will throw the

ball more, that their running §pme will be much
more effective, that their defcmse will improve.

Mark Harmon is a much better*pass«^r .thaa m,ajiyl

critics believe and Pepper Rodgers isa still o good
coach.

The Nebraska gome was just one of those games
when almost everything went wrong. The Los

-"•'•H^

Don t get m3 wrong. I'm not entirely pinpointing Angeles Rams beat the Son Francisco 49ers, 38-10,

the lopsided score on the coaches. I'm orvly saying that some weekend but everyone knows the 49ers

that their offense lacked the imagination 6t are hor"2B points worse than th^ Bams. Give the

Nebraska s. Whereas the Cornhuskers continually Bruins o4ittlenr\or« tjnoe. Jfi<^ will go gUteCtft 9-2.

JEWISH STUDENTS

CHABAD HOUSE
^ .

rr 741 Gayley/we:

Welcomes you with
-r^^ *».* .J ^H»4 ._i<

Shabbat & Holiday Services with Chassidic warmth and spirit

Daily Minyon (services)— 8 am— Coffee and Cake ^

Lectures, Discussions & Rap Sessions

Home away from home with 24 hour counseling service

High Holiday Services
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JVrunning back Tetrick

fits wellinto Bruin offense
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By Dale Davison

. DB Sports Writer

Mention Steve Tetrick's name to

junior varsity coordinator Carl

Peterson and right away, you

jTiight feel that you have a prize

running back.

•'He'll be, a' gre^^t wishbone

fullback for UCLA," Peterson

said. "He's got good techniques,

knows all the basic skills well,

possesses massive upper body

strength, has an excellent at-

Titude and a strong desire. He
always strives to do better each

mufc^mummsiijAt

•*WV<«'7

» < ' »".«.^

^t .lit- I. II > « -£i.
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Open 24 hours
^.h-^

,<••«•*•'••'<•"'»•": ,<««*,• "M,

270-3303 -9282
^

272-7113

..J

His strong desire and attitude

helped Tetrick lo become the

number one ground gariner in all

-^-^ time jCIF annals while at-

tending LA Baptist High of

Sepulveda Carrying the ball 739

times in his three years there,

Tetrick gained 5,182 yards, for a

-.Biceseven— yard average. In his

senior year, he accumulated 2,371

—y^rds on 238 carries, which ranks

Steve could not startJiiany pubfic

school badRfield.

Well, Tetrick madejlhe opposing

coach eat his words When the

contest ended, Tetrick had rushed

tor :5(>3 yards, scored seven touch-

downs and added four conversion

points His team also-won, 68 -

43.

It was no surprise that Tetrick

was a highly recruited athlete.

Michigan, Nebraska, Oklahoma,
Stanford and New Mexico State

were among the colleges trying to

land him But the atmosphere

He also likes the Wishbone.

•Our junior varsity team willbe
unstoppable, once everyone gets

together. " he said 'All the

people here like the wishbone
because of thQ pumber of options

it adds to our offense The
coa(;hiTig staff apd all the student

assistants are doing a great job in

preparing the team for the up-

coming season ' ->j. ^"

Tetrick wil>- alternate at

fullback with James Brown of St

Patrick's High of Vallejo when
the junior varsity opens its season

this
'^ Friday at 2 pm against

Spaulding P'ield

^BL
RED BARN

j.i'rr'"'*" '*>' 'I'*'- .^.^^. .. m^''^^ USED — UNPAINTED

BUY SELL 'RENT
\

PHONES :// 08/1 179 8,114 n807 Santa ^^onlC« Blvd. y^/esf Los Angeles, »00?S

We have the real Chinese Food

^i CHAN'S GARDEN

second to Mickey Cureton's 2.504

yards in 1966 Coincidentally,

Cureton also attended UCLA.
C'lK Record— breaker

.Tetrick also excels at scoring

^hts. He chalked up 28 touch-

downs and 38 conversion points in

1972 for a total of 206 points, which

is ninth best in CIF history. His

_overall high school total was 440

points on 62 touchdowns and 68

K!onversion points ' LA Baptist

Iw^ys rah Tor the two — pointer.

One game staiirdS '" out In
Tetrick's mind. It was against

-Kennedy High on November 11,

l972."Kennedy was a large public

school with over 3.000- students

and LA Baptist contained only 350

senior students The Kennedy
"head coach reportedly said that

j^ J Open 11 AM . 9 PM Daily

Dinner & Lunch

Beer & Wine
Family Banquet
Food to Go

10855 L/ndbroofr Or,

Good Service

Excellent Food
Reasonable

Prices

Werfwood Vlffdg9

4797785

THE OTHER DAVIS— It's lucky that Tony Davis' initials are not AD. H
they were, he would have been^ hard to differentiate fronri USC's star

running back on September 8 when the Cornhuskers demolished the

Bruins, 40-17, in Lincoln. Davis gained 147 yards in 24 carries.

nmomn ^ittrt^tr ,M$fH„^.^'\ *<*
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WHATAARE GENERAL
REPRESENTATIVES?

l^c0:20^^,, . xs

//T a SOWc rtfo\

Represehfing who? Where?
'^WE REPkESENTYOU IN

THE STUDENT LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

- »'

^M
^:,--»<tu?^_,_K

OR THE RECORD
— -^.S.'.

So far this summer, |.eve: — --

— initlot«d a Cashflow, Pay Loter Progrom.

— •xt«nd«d op«rat^n hourt in the ASUCLA check cothing service center.

— raited student st =:e check cashing limit to ten dollars.

— raised buyback c^ textbooks to sixty percent refund.

and
r ««. .• Jr.;i^»- . *»~*«l»

.

sponsored legislation on issues of r«al concern.
.'^.-

* F;,o»itioti takent>n Standard Oil Comp/iny of California.
^

* ^solution supporting Child Gare'Oknter on campus.

/Ileeolutlon urging the Los Angeles City Council to opprove Westwopd MaiNP^-PI<-

^ Resolution supporting Political Reform Act of 1974 (to be put on June ballot by initiative).

* Resolution supporting^d NO vote on Reagan's Tax Limitation Act.

Ian.

^Xe^ y^TtXa^

V
l\

\
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fr^ilri nJf ri Ki*'

4u;,4^
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We ore curren^'y involved in

^

the implementation of an all-purpose identification card.

striving for greater participation in the Westwood Chamber of Comn>erce.

facilitating better comniunications between SLC and student organizations on campus.

obtaining more facilities and lounges for students.

We want to represent you and YOUR ideas; call or come in —

312fKerckhoff Kail

ELIZABETH HIGASGHI
825-2339. 825-2449

CRA»G ANDREWS
THANK YOU

LARRY HORWITZ

//7 d Itcjht/u

p/affctrvitc/
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shoes 'n' rags

WESTWQOD VILLAGE l()i>/ Kroxton AvH'.ur
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Morgan's 10 years: A huge success
By Craig Andrews
DB Sports Writer

Things have changed over the years. Movie starts have
come and gone, hairstyles seem to run in cycles, and yes
Virginia, even schoolworic has changed. Just ask J.D.
Morgan
"1 was a history minor here. Of CQurse. business ad-

ministration was my major, but I lilced history. I really like

the subject. Back then, you read the one textbook, and
memorized it. The tests were very hard, but nowadays you
have to read 10-15 books in the same course. This school
isn't mickey-mouse."
And, much to the credit of Morgan's 10 years as athlMic

director, neither is UCLA's athletic program. In many
respects, though, it wasn't always a big success.
For instance, how many people knew that about every

sport but basketball here was close to the league cellar in

the early I960's, and that the program itself was running
tW«r frO,ti0Om th^ "reif: '

"-^ "•^"'^^^•-^ " "" -•———-^««

Financial Crisis

Thus, when Chancellor Franklin Murphy called young
associate business manager and tennis coach J.D. Morgan
into his office in early 1963, things were close to bleak
athletically here. tr.

Almost 10 years later. J.D. still remembers that meeting
with Murphy "When the Chancellor offered me the job,
recalls Morgan. "I Asked him If he felt as I did that we
were after excellence in every phase of the university,
including athletics, and he replied that he did,"

crowds are Iwge, basketball season tickets are sold out
years in advance, and live broadcasts of each sport are not
only heard here in the Los Angeles area, but are tape-
delayed tQ Hawaii /

All this is a far cry from the World War II motor-torpedo
boat skipper who returned to a job as production manager
for an independent motion picture company. -^——

—

i was sort of a jack of all trades," Morgan says. "If they
wanted a prop made or found, I would see that it was there,

that kind of thing. Right after the war people were starved
for films. We made three of them and they made lots of

-flfwney, but it wasn't form^. No. I don't think you would
remember any of them, but they probably turn up every so
often on late-night television."

Road to Success
From there it was back to his alma mater as Associated

star fullback James ^cAlister for alleged entrance test

discrepancies. "I still feel that it was a most unfair and
unjijgt penalty," says Morgan, "especially for a situation

that to thi$ day remains unclear."

f
A Dark Moment

And just this summer emerged the Peter Lutz con-

troversy. Lutz, a former scholarship wrestler, charged
that he had been given certain academic favors here,, a
stor^L that gained headline attention across the country.

Morgan says that Lutz "was in the position of having to

prove a point to get unemployment compensation," ad^Ung
ihat the story has tones of a "tempestin a leapofT'"'^""

"When you are recruiting and running a program of the
calibre that we are, things like this come up," he says.

Also concommitant with the expansion of the UCLA
program in J.D.'s tenure was the move of the department-
to its new building, the t^tum of Bruin basketball t^-

At the outset, Morgan had three specific improvements*
in mind. "The program was not sound financially, it

needed a lot more student participation, and it needed a lot

more spectator participation by all of the UCLA family,
the students, the faculty, the staff, and the alumni," he
said. "We felt that if we attracted these, outsiders would
also be attracted."

Athletic Kxcellence
Ten years later, the results are in. The number of

students involved in the 18 sport program has grown from
:J40 in l%3 to over 800 today As Morgan has said, "In every
sport here with the exception ofIjaseball. the UCLA crowds
have been wonderful."

As to the attraction of outsiders to the program, there
seems to be no way to underscore the changes. Football

everjrsjSi^iT very carefully. Morgan soon progressed to

assistant business manager and two years later became
associate business manager with direcLr^poosibilityJor
all UCLA service departments.
Coaching-wise, J.D.'s record stands for itself: 16 straight

winning seasons for his tennis teams, including seven
national championships ( 1952, '53, '54, '56, '60, '61, 'eS), and
four runner-ups (1%2. '63. '64, '66).

And it seems that the winning tradition followed him to

his new job. In fact. UCLA is the only program in the nation
the collect four national championships in each of three
consecutive years. It just missed a fourth last year when
Bruin soccer and tennis teams finished second and third in

the country respectively.

Perfection of Basketball
The successes of several individual.sports n^ajLO^ver Be

equaled. Seven national championships in nine years attest

to what Morgan-* calls the "unbelievable perfection of

basketball here, " and Bruin track, tennis, waterpolo,
volleyball, and rugby teams have consistently led national
rankings.

Right alongside the "ups " have been the "downs" which
J.D. says is a job of continual "problem-solving."
Perhaps the darkest memory of the past 10 years was a

1971 NCAA decision which denied eligibility to present-day

for UCLA's crew at Marina Del Rey, the completion of the
Drake track and field stadium, and the inception of an on-

campus baseball stadium, scheduled to begin construction

—

this fall.

And as Morgan points out, the increased student par-

ticipation enables UCLA to be "one of the few schools

across the country to hire a full-time acquatic instructor,

soccer and rugby coach, tennis coach^iwiLbasdbalL .

coaches, and gymnastics coach.**
*

And realizing that coaching is perhaps the most essential 1^

ingredient of a successful program, Morgan plans to hire a
hew three-quarter time wresting coach, and to bolster

assistance to Art Shurlock in gymnastics and Al Scates in

volleyball.

Thus; heading into his 11th year Morgan is confident that

he will "maintain our strong sports and strengthen those
not so strong."

"I have one major fault that is forever making USC fans
hate me, and that is I'm single-mindedly pro-UCLA," he
says.

— "People sometimes accuse me of winning too much. But
when you play a game, and keep the score, the object is to

win. That doesn't mean I believe in winning at all costs. I

think we have proven here at UCLA that we can win with
class, with sophistication, and with

. quality per-
formances." ' — ~~

—
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WAREHOUSERS
OUR POLICY To bring you the lop branSi of dudio equipment at the lowest p>«c— i -AH=
nnerchandise wp sell is fully guaranteed under manufacturers' \/varranty F"OR BEST POSSIBLE
PACKAGE PRICE. ON FAiR TRADED NAME BRAND MERCHANDISE. WfllTE IN FOR
QUOTATION Mail orders accepted (add postage) Equally sensational savings on brands not

listed BUY DIRECT AND SAVE!
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COMIIERCE
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800,000
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RECEIVERS
TUNERS-AMPS

SPEAKERS AUTO EQUIPMENT

DYNACO A-25
NEW »M BOX -
LI&T 94.00

1 MOW AT CHFW
J.I.L. 822-FM
8THACK-UST 140 95
WOW AT CHFW .

.

CALCULATORS
8 Dicir

CALCULATOR

MARANTZ 4415
iUIAIL RECIIVlit
NEW INBOX
LIST 399.95
NOW AT CHFW

• DYNACO A 35
• JENSEN 0%
4 i/v<Jv 1 5 'nrh

• JENSEN #5

• JENSEN #4.

1Q inch, 3 ^A\f

E^

LIST
PRICE

125 00

EA ?1000

E A 1 64 (Y)

JL6L.

CHFW

393 00

LIST

MARANTZ 4430' PRICE
4 ChHnn*«i Rec ...... 5')0 95
MARANTZ 2770
Rpceiver . . .: . .599 95 UO 468 00
MARANTZ 2245- -

MARANTZ 2230
Receiver

MARANTZ 2220
Receiver

MARANTZ 2010
Receive'

KENWOOD KT2001
Tuner

KENWOOD KA2002
Amplifier

KENWOOD KR220O
Receive- -.. .•.

. 159 96
KLH #54 - --

New Qu-Kl ' 529 95
I KLH #55
Re< e»vet

I FISHER 201
Receiver 259 95

I FISHER 202
Receiver 299 95'

I AKAI AA 6200
Receiver 199 95
iMETROTEC
Decofle- A'^mp 149 95
iOVfgACOFM5
KivTuner " 1^ 95
»OVNACO FM5

• ADC 303AX
• FISHER XP65K
• FISHER XP99

3 way—TDShER XP95
,

3 w.iy

• FISHER 102
• AKAI SW50
• EMPIRE 65&0
New rnodel

• K.LK17. „.,.

KEY
CHFW
PRICF

B 69 00

/b 159 00

B 109 00

fi . 79.00
B
OB

53 97
39 00

* . . . ,NcW
LIST

• Floating <y fixgd'

decimal potor

PRICE
49 9*)

CHFW
PRICE
1990

1 69 05 DB

B

B

99 00

6 A n f» ^j 0» 9tTKr

4>J 95 UO 399 00

199 95 UO 313 00

299 95 UD 24' 00

1 09 95 UD 1 69 00

U0 95 OB 59 00

11 9 95 DB 59 00

.77

• KLH 38 PR
• KLH 1 ; €A
KLHSv gA

• KLH23 EA
• KLH 5 EA
• MARANTZ IMP5G EA
• MARANTZ IMP ;G E

A

• AR4> EA
• AR2ii EA
• AR3a FA

;9 05

1 30 05
99 JL
140 IS

99 95

:XiV " 'w

49 00
33 00
25 00

99 00
64 00
88 00
44 80
69 00
66 00
135 00
63 00
144 00
39 00
93 00
179 00

• BOMAN CT20
8 track

• A1KO ACS217
AM'F M cisserre

• MAJOR BRAND
Aufo Reverse C.issette 1 49 95

• SPARK O MATIC SKG10
10 oi spejkers 29 95

• iENSEN 5H •

20 ()/ spe.ikers 34 05 , B
• JENSEN 6 "x9'

30% TO 60 n OFF ON
AUTO ACCESSORIES

STEREO CARTRIDGE

• Constant fdCtOf
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NCW

£LA.

SHURE RM910E
ELIPTlCAL NOW AT CK^W
LWT 49-M^ .

AMPEX CASSETTE
3 PACK -eeMtft:
35qC603P ^

AMPEX
160 C 40 CASSETTE
16? C 40 LO NOISE CASSETTE
181 64 8 TRACK
SHAMROCK 1800" «EEl
160 C 120 CASSETTE

1)0 CRO, CASSETTE
.Al

CHFW
PRICE

37e

U^
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8 TRACK
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139 00
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B 49 00
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• 4lMMh
UiT 299 95
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SCOTCH

207 REEL TOREEL .'.... f v.%^»9»
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DP26 LH 2400' LO NOISE 4 80
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* I
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HEADPHONES,

179 MEW
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-gSa 96 176 00
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JMMRT

ENCUSH

• DYNACO PAT 4

Kit ^fc Amp
• DVNACO PAT 4 ,

e Amp .
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81 00

B 118 00

128 00
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Purchase any
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10 speed and get these most popular back^ school accessories

Cast Hardened Lock & Cable

Generator Light & Reflector

Aluminum Book Rack

Open Mon-Sat 9-6
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(213)828-7800
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but Storer likes cliances Poloists defend NCAA title

•(PoiOAcIv* isemfn;)*

PCPC» = JOBS = EXTRA MONEY

REGISTER TODAY FOR TEMPORARY WORK:

TUTORING, BABYSITTING. ROOM & BOARD. BARTENDER.
GENERAL lABOR, CHAUf^FER, PARTY HELPER. EN-
TERTAINER. RECREATION SPECIALIST. GARDENER.
ET?.. ETC,, ETC. •ui"*«Hrt.

-^

DEADLINE SEPTEMBER 28

OROP-BY EVERYDAY
TO REVIEW THE PERMANENT
PART TIME JOB LISTINGS.

^PLACEMENT ft CAREER

PLANNING CENTER

(3RD BUILDING EAST Of

ACKERMAN UNION: TOP OF. BRUIN WALK)

Ry 1 jndsay ('onner

DHSports Writer

Can a college sports squad lose 7

of its 18 first-string players —
including two of the best in the

nation -and still be as good as the

previous year's number two
ranked team'' No one kiK)ws for

sure, but UCLA soccer coach
Dennis Storer thinks it might be
possible.

With fingers crossed and hopes
high. Storer predicts that despite

the loss of several star players,

UCLA will field "one o£ the most

try." If anyone knows what a

successful soccer team should

look like, the Bruin coach is the—
man; in seven years UCLA teams
have racked up an incredible total

of 102 wins. 10 losses, and 5 ties.

There is no question, however,
that this year's squad faces

tremehdous obstacles in trying to

TTiatcTi ttieW-^^ record of lasr
season, which included a 4-2 loss

to St Louis in the NCAA finals. •

International flavor

As always. UCLA soccer begins

with an extra handicap. (Storer

prefers to call it a "challenge")

Because th^ team includes so

many foreign players, Storer and
assistant coach Terry Fisher have
to blend together the international

personalities in addition to

directing a soccer club.

This' year, an even greater

problem exists: several of the

major ingredients in last year's

second-ranked blend are gone.

Topping the departed list are Shoa
Agonafer and Fesseha Wolde-

Emanuel, the All-Everything
forwards who dominated soccer in

Southern California and the rest of
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the country as well. In addition to

losing the two "players who put us

on the naitional map", iii Storer's

words. Jhe Bruins will also 6e
minus forwards Solomor\ Terfa

and Bernard Ortiz, and starting

goalkepper Steve Burnside and
his back-up John Henderson.

For most teams ^ these crucial

losses would signal a rebuilding

year, but Storer l)elieves that

several fine incoming players can
be combined with the seasoned
veterans to produce another
exciting team.

The 1973 squad will indeed have
a new look, not only with new
-faces but with a different style of

play According to Storer, "there
will be less domination by in-

dividuals like Shoa (Agonafer)
and Fesseha (Emanuel), and
more team play I don't think the

change will damage the potency of

mir offerfse though We've aTways
been a high-scoring team, and this

year will be no exception. Our-

midfield is equally as strong as

last year's, and our forwards have

as much skill although slightly

less speed."

Bruin fans will quickly learn

names like All-Amehcan Sergio

Velasquez. Zerihun Tadesse,
Firooz Fowzi. and Siegried Sch-

mid. who will lead UCLA on of-

fense. Velasquez was named Ail-

American as a freshman in 1971

but was declared ineligiMe last

season. His fancy dribbling and
accurate shooting will greatly

benefit UCLA
The Bruin defense is"'*3e?lnifely

strengthened over last year" in

^iUir.ei:*5jopioioa^j^l

Varegal Gabreyesus. Jose Lopez.

and transfer student Mike Hoff

man. Storer is also looking for

excellent seasons from forward
Tekede Alemu and other retur-

ning lettermen in many positions.

<»oal-tending questions _____

The major question-mark for

the_te^ni is goal tending. Fred
pecker and Rick Johnso^^are
"promising young goalkeepers

but no assessment on this vital

position can be made before the

season starts.

HEADS UP — UCLA forward Tekede Alemu t>eads tt>« d^II to one of his

teammates in soccer action seen last season. The Bruins, who lost to St.

Louis 4-2 in last year's NCAA finals, open the. '73 season against P^p-

perdine University at 2 pm Saturday on ttie North Athletic Field.
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A Celebrating our tenth year with UCLA Celebrating our tenth year

By Allen Gilbert

DB Sports Writer

For the first time in four years, the UCLA water

polo^team. defending national champions, will not

be the clear cut choice for the Pacific Eight and
NCAA titles. '

"We're hurting for experience," says head coach

Bob Horn. "We have the youngest team we've ever

had"
- The Polobruins, who have won nine consecutive

Pac-8 titles and three of the last lour NCi^A
championships, face a rebuilding year The BnilhS

have just two of seven starters ^turning from last

year's championship squad. Olympian Eric Lin-

droth, AU-American goalie Kevin Craig and
rayYteRtrSt?etrm5§§eylTavi'gra^

year's 20-1 squad.

^Two returning lettermen

a

The two returning lettermen are Garth Bergeson

and Kurt Krumholz who were teammates in high

school. Bergeson will play the "hole forward"
position (equivalent to the low post in basketball)

and is expected to be the Bruin's top scorer.

Krumholz is the former world record holder in the.

ioo-meter freestyle and was a member of the United

States water polo team that recently competed in

the world championships in Yugoslavia.

Says Horn about the two Bruin stars: "The sky is

the limit for their future Garth and Kurt are both

hard workers and they have outstanding game
sense"
Two other almost certain starters arc Bill Allison

and Bob Neumann. Allison has t>een a solid sut>-
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Kurt Krumpholz

J

Fbrrest Carmichaol

stitute for three years and firially ^ets a chance to

move into the starting line-up. Neumann, called

"one of the most improved players on the team" by
assistant coach Buzz Thayer, should see a lot of

action this season.

Positions open
The> other two field positions are wide open.

Among the top contenders are seniors Forrest
Carmichael and Bemie Stenson who played second
string last year Sophomores Clay Evans, Brian
McKinley, and Rol)ert Webb who red shirted last

season, will give them plenty of competition.

One of the few strong points is at the goalie

position "We have not had much depth in the goalie

spot in years," said Horn, who now has tJ<iree solid

performers vying for the spot vacated by Craig.

Sophomore Rick Coyle. who was Craig's t)ack-up

ts the logical replacement Thayer- says that Coyle,
* 'Koe g/wwj ^iTx^ anH ig fniif\t CL^rtAsid- an/t chfrtiff ttrt^tkt

promise" Also in the naming are senior Jip
George and Doug Weiler. 1

The polobruins open the season on September 22-

2:J competing in the U C Irvine Tournament which
will be held at Newport Harbor High School
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Hello and welcome once again to the Daily Bruin
'sports section. ,

Now that you all have paid your $208.50 to reap the
fruits of this higher learning institute, we will bring
you in the next nine months those student body
heroes who do not have to pay $208.50 — the
scholarship athletes.

But for those just arriving in Los Angeles for
those who were unable to beat the rush for Summer

would be in order.

-^ It began on a hi^h note for LA sporti fans in

general. After_a miserable start, the Dodgers
Jinally began to' win and have lead the Nationaf
League West throughout the summer. The Bums, as
they will hearby be called, have suddenly fallen on
bad times, and appear to be a shoe in for winning
nothing except perhaps the newly instituted

"Roman Gabriel AAemorial Collapse of the Year
T-r€|>l}yr"^ommemorating Oatje's collapsed lung oT"
last football season.

Gabriel's departure

T^

^

Speaking of Gabriel, or trying to forget him as tt\e

case may be, we were speechless when he was
finally traded to the Philadephia Eagles for All Pro
receiver Harold Jackson, fullback Tony Baker and
two first round draft choices. Gabe has thus far lead
*^e Eagles to a^ 5 preseason record. Somewhere
along the line somebody got cheated, and in the city

of brotherly love yet

Building a dynasty in the mold of John Wooden,
Bruin track coach Jim Bush took his Bruins to their^
third straight NCAA crown with suprising ease. T
final tally showed USC and UCLA capturing the four
major NCAA national championships: baseball,

•^basketball, football and track.

i. .

"~ ""Athletic pr6blems
But the UCLA athletic department had its

problems. While attempting to receive xinem
ployment insurance during ttie last school year,

"^Tbrmer wrestler Peter Lutz revealed that he had
t>een given preferential grade treatment because he

,
was an athlete. What followed was an NCAA probe
and a UCLA committee investigation. Not

i>uprisingly, Uitz's charges were proven to be false
and that no one conected with ttie university was
guilty of any wrong doing. The committee, chosen

"~by Chancellor Young, consisted of Thomas L.

""Jacobs, faculty athlcftic representative, George O.
Abel I, academic serratr xriatrmaFV, and Afen
Charles, an attorney on UCLA> administrative
staff. Appointing-Jacobs and Abell is like choosing
John Ehrlichman and H. R. Haldeman to in

vestigate Watergate.

Complicating matters was ar\ article the Los
Angeles Times ran that tarnished the image of Saint
JutTfi . ,

' -r^—:—-—
Of tt>e five incoming members on UCLA's

basketball team, it seems that four were unable to
rr\ee\ admission requirements, not the least Ijeing

Richard Washington, k>ut_4iU^ enrol led under the
heading of special action.

Not too suprisihg. But It seems that somewhere,
somebody is tryin^to uphold the image Of tJle UCLA.

" baskefbaTT athlete as the All American boy. No
doubt Bill Walton would have a few thingsi to say
about 'that.

And is it true, with Ijest wishes to Jim Healy, that
Walton's condition to return here for his senior
year, forgoing a multi-million dollar contract, is the
fact that he will not have^o cut his reddish locks
that he so rapidly grows in the surhmer?. . . J
Former Bruin basketball stars got a' taste of

defeat fhlls s\jmrr\er in the secppd annual Rafph
Bunche Benefit game at the hands of the Pro All

Stars. After winning the inagural game last, the

(Julius Erving), 143-105.

kving's- display before a 12,000 plus crOwd was
undoobtedly one of the most electrifying trf^aOley's

history. Dr J 's aBMTTtres drew praise from WbodenT
who said, "He is as great as 1 have ever seen. I had
heard a lot about him, but he was truly amazing. He
has such unbelievable lx)dy control. He appears to

be able to change direction in the air."
Along the basketball line^, Vince Carson, decided

nrbquTtUCLAahdehroit at San Diego Staf^rNoTweT^^^
to panic. Carson, a reserve forward, has not been a
key to the Bruins success. In fact, he has rarely
even been a key chain. . .

Football disaster
Now to the subject of great dismay for UCLA

fans, friends, and J.D. Morgan.
For the past seven years, this reporter has been

Trrforced. io watch the myriad of football games
telecast on New Year's Day. But^ ah, this year was
supposed to be different. Roses were growing on the
practice field, rose incense burning In the locker-
room. Premature, you gasp, as the roses rot. Never

recent years has a UCLA team been so baffled
and blitzed by a rival team.

Undoubtedly, Nebraska was well versed In the
slight of hand. Steve Runty, a second string quar-
terback, was actually HoudM — hayjng risen from
the grave to wr^ak havoc.
When the UCLA flayers were checked for their

physicals, their doctors forgot one major are^
essential to play the game: the gift of sight.

AAany observers felt that the Nebraska Offense
was using two footballs. Never before have so many
people followed so many different things but so
rarley the mars with the ball.

Coach Pepper Rodgers said that "at least we held
them to 40 points," Had the game been played a
week later, .they would have. L^vltations were just
being added to the Nebraska playbook to join the

agic i>sed by fhe Cornhuslcers^ ~ ' ^
As for the Wishbone or whIITever offense UCLA

was running. It certainly did not work ( I am paid to

make observations like that).

And poor Pepper. After this distressing defeat, we
heard he came home to supposedly his most staunch
lyppo.rters* the Br^in B«nct^, onfy to get blasted by^
them at the annual kickoff dinner. . .

BevrmCqUseufli^
CertainTy the Bruins a#<i^^»ch better than they

showed. But no matte'rTWv^Tad tbe^oing gets, b^
drinkers shoi>kt raise a-gtass and toast J.D. Morgan.
Beer will be sold in the Coliseum this season,
provided the Alcholic Beverages Commission okays
-it,^nd4t kjoks^trke tt wttl. The beer prbposal is

supported by UCLA, USC, the Coliseum as well as
the Los Angeles Police Department. The hearing is

set for the Septen'>ber >8. — — —
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OB 0hoto by Sue Sp^rliftf

THE DOCTOR — Julius Erving (11) electrified a capacity crowd in
Pauley Pavilion on August 4 wt>en t>e led the Pro All-Stars to a 143-105
victory over the UCLA alumni. Erving's ( Dr. J'$) performance was just
one of the many events to hit UCLA and the Los Angela Mr%:

UNIVERSITY extension; UCLA. . . is pleased to announce

RECENT BRITISH AND
AMERICAN LITERATURE-
Poems, plays and novels since World War II . . . literary
criticism of contemporary life and values . . . avante garde
trends in style and structure.

Reading and discussion include:

^/i^^

'•^K-A,

J.D. Salinger (i^' Fanny and Zooey
NormaQ Mail^r )̂—Why^Ar^ W^Ja Vi^t Nam^

New American Review ^^12^

Richard Wilbur collected Poems
Kurt Vonrt^gut ^-^ Slaughter House - Five
Thomas Pynchan The Crying of Lot 49

Donald Bartheleme Unspeakable Practices.

. i Unnatural Acts
Doris Lessing Briefing for a Descent Into

IIHI

Iris Murdoch The Black Prince
Saul Bellow . Herzog

/ • '

Instructor: Paul F. (ummins, Ph.D., Headmaster, St.

^jf^u^ffle by -the-scft 8chooU Sani% Mem ica; LectUi er in
English; 1CbC.L.A.Kxtension. ^

•'*'
*- -

,

'
. .

Monday evenings, 7:00- 10:00 p.m. ... 2117

Rolfe Hall, UCLA campus
September 17 - December 3, 1973 $65.00

Kor infmmation r^i^ardin^ curreiU-^^urollment prmrdurt's.
refunds, transfers and parkitig on the IX LA campus, consult
the Fall 197:; I ( I.A Hxtension Bulletin, or c<mtact the I (LA
Extension Registrar's Office, mm Le (V>nte Avenue. (2i:J)

S2.VLM0I or S2.V7:{2I.

t

TONY SASSOON
& COMPANY
His and Hmr HoircuHing
A gr«at ploc* for your
n«Kt haircut.

By Appointment:

925 Broxton

4774535 or 4799634

Monday through Saturday
j

^ late evenings

Man lives by love, and not by metaphor — Donald Hall

- ih*lh'Alf f CMtiail
TZ?!!TllllttTtot

INTEIESTEI

SmOEHTS****
Newpsychology 10

S#cfforff Atfrf^d

Psyc>io^gy 10. Section 5 —
Just 6dded. The cfois wlfl

b« fought by Dr. Pfeiffer

ond will meet Tuesdoys and
Thursdoys fronrv 3-5 PM in

Life Sciences 2M7. Sign up
now I

mm
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CALENDARJ973-1974 .T:.^
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nSfu^ents are responsible for observing registration and enrollment dates^^Headfini^s, procedures^ etc. as published Ijv the ReiJistrar's Office.)

^ Note: a-nything submitted or requested as an exception to a published deadline
will be subject to a PENALTY fee^^f $10i.00 Pair73 Winter '74 Spring '74

.
Ill II M I . i r - r , -. > |. ... I

.
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. « I ». "S

First daylo file appNcation for undergraduate standing, (last day will depend on the numlser flov,l» '72

of applications received.) ._
July i. 73 Oct. 2. 73

—*^vm:wtm^rsdmtssminjfT^^
and the application fee, must be filed with Graduate Admissions, Office of Academic

Services.Dn or before this date. i«ui—...

wrfsmmiKammammsammm TF

Last day for graduate students to file with Grlduate Atfmlsstons, Office o f Academir Ser vices,- May 1 •

petitions for change of major. ^ • -^

Septf 15 Jan . 15

Registration Packet Harjdout begins.

Last day to file application^ with Registrar for readmission in undergraduate standing.

June 4 • Nov. 12
/

*^ Feb 8

Aug. 1 Nov. 15 Feb. 15

'Counseling of students by appointment^ Sep(.*518 'Dec. 19*20 Mar. 21-26

::=£: OlMBta

Entrance Examination in English as a Second Language. Sept. 12 Jan. 2 *Mar.26„.

Quarter begins.

nr

Sept. 17 Jan. 2 Mar. 27

--M

1,-t-

Registration in Person. (For details: see Registration Circular and official bulletin boards.

A |25.0^ late Registratlpn fee is assessed after these dates.) !.»___

Sept. 17>21

8 a.m. -3:30 p.m.

Jxaminat ion 4ft Sui)ject Ainglisti Placement Tost ifM.JUJMfar sludanifill SbdLIL
f! p nfj

Jan. 24
8 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

J^n. ^ .

jyUr.*2/-29

8 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

f^3p.ng:
i'f-Yt"^*"'

"*

Mar. 27

tf-3p.mT

Enrollment in Person by appointment for undergraduates. Sept. 19-21 Jan. 2-4 Mar. 27-29
r. X'

Qhemistry lA Premilinary Examination. Sept. 17

(9-12 noon)

Jan 2

(9*12 noon)

Mar.27
(9 12 noon)

Mathematics Placement Examination. Sept. 18
(9-12 noon)

V I

-Z.

Mar. 28
(9-12 noon)

Instruction begins.

,

Jan. 7 ' Apr.K
BW

Late Registration y^th $25.00 fee begins Sept. 24
(10a.m.-2p.m.) (10a.m.-2p.m.)

Ml
(10a.m.-2p.m.)

Changes in program*, without fee, begins Sept. 24 Jan. 7

Last day to Tile Program Card or to change study lists without fee.

Last day for late registration.-Before 2:00 p.m.

Oct. 5 Jan. 18 Apr. 12
.:.<=.

1tet.5 Jan. 18 Apr. 12

Last day for graduate students to file requests for leaves of absence. Oct^ > iao; 18 Apr. 12

TF 'f^

Last day to file applications for advancement to candidacy for the master's degree to be

conferred 1973 1974.

Oct. 8 Jan' 21 Apr 15

Last day to pay course Subject A.fee without lapse of status. Before 3:50 p.nL -0ct8 ian.2I Jpr.l5_
.14=J.

Last day to add cou rs« to ^tu3y lists"andlo enroll in a"course on a Pass /Not Pass basis Oct. 19

Before 350 p.m.

Feb. 1 Apr. 26

Last day for undergraduate students to drop courses from study lists without penalty of Oct. 19

[rade F (f;<ilure) Last day to change course from Pass /Not Pass to a letter grade basis.

Jefore 3 50 p.m

Feb. 1 Apr 26

r

5 Last day \o file notice of candidacy for Tffe BacheTdrs degrfeelo be conferreS^ i3/i-19/4 Oct 26 T«rT my3

.- 'V

lA»t day to file petition for re«>val of
^

"IncoaDrete"^ Yrade 5urrn« ^^^ quarter f $5. 00,fee) finv
. ? Feb . IS -my \

Last day for graduate students to drop courses from study lists without penalty of grade F Nov. 5

(failure). Before 3:50 p.m

Feb. 19 May 6

Last day to submit final drafts of dissertations to doctoral committees for degrees tQ.^e Nov. 9

conferred 1973-1974.

Feb 22 May 17

Last day to submit final drafts of theses to master s committees for degrees to be conferred Nov 16

19731974. _: . \
,

Mar 1 May 24

T^
Last day to file with the Dean of the Graduate Division completed copies of theses for the Nov. 26

master's degree and dissertation for the doctors degree to be conferred 1973-1974.

Mar II May 31

Instruction ends.

fioal ^immations.

Dec. 1

Dec. 3-7

Mar. 16
. > ; ,».r<.^»,iv

Mar. 18-22

June 8
*•• ...... .V-

-m"

June 10-14

Quarter ends
Dec 7 Mar 22 June 14 .%

Last day for continuinf students to file applications for undergraduate scholarships for

1974-197^
•

' .^

Jan. 14

^<,3i uci; ;. ;,ie applications for fellowships and graduate scholarships tenable at Los Angeles

for 1974-1975.

Jan. 2

Academic and Administrative Holidays

Revised date

July 4

Sept. 3

Nov. 22 23

Dec. 24-25

Dec. 31; Jan. 1

Feb 18

Mar 2V
May 27

^last date for renewal of applications to be.suUitted by graduate students who have applied but who did not previously register for a regular quarter

f Notfce Of cmJidKv ^n be t.ken .fttr this d«f only If .mrte checfc c.n b« compl.fd of, an .mergwc, basis, l. KCft^l. m.r, .» . ff of %^ M

^MthMMHkMMO^AM
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Abandon all hope/ye who are reading here. . . I Cancelledcancelledcancelledcancelledcancelled
ditorS note

.J^
k
The following classes were acced or

change'd since the printing of the original
Schedule of Classes. 'To ascertain changes
in class entries, compare the class listing

to the original entry' in the Spring
Schedule. For changes after September 17,

see thr department. ,.—

_

For the list of CANCELLED CLASSES,
see below.

15951 ART 271

16022 ART 282

16023 ART 282

16061 ART 288

ASTROLOGY
16968ASTR3

~

16969 AST R 3 -

TUTRSECT2
DISC SECT 2

4 DISC SECT 3

SEMSECT 1

•r«r'i*'r'*c »«i

'^l^jwr, • '^r -W^ '

ANTHROPOLOGY
12860 ANTHRO130A

ARCHAEOLOGY -'^--

13670 ARCHEOL 597

13672 ARCHEOL 598

KILL

ARCHAEOLOGY
J3670 ARCHEOL 597-

13672 ARCHEOL 598

13674 ARCHEOL 599

LECTSECTl

1—r-r'r.'r.T:iT-.T«V«r"^.

TUT|?srCTl

T^TR SEi

TUTRSECTl
TUTRSECT1

ARCHITECTURE AND URBAN
=-PLANN INa ^^^^^.^: :-.--^—

,

143XARCH UP424A.
14622 ARCH-UP 496 -*_ t

LECTSECTl
LECTSECT3

BACTERIOLOGY
17725 BACTER HOC
17758 BACTER 119

BIOLOQY
19124 BIOL 2

19135 BIOL 10

19313 BIOL 111

'»94e9 Biex.47'^— *

19484 BIOL, 171

19485 BIOL 171 •

19486 BIOL 171

19487 BIOL T7r-
19511 BIOL 188

BIOMATH
20961 BIOMATH 203

^968 BtOMATH^8=

DISC SECT 4E
DISCSECT4F

LAB SECT 1

DISC SECT 1A

LAB SECT 10

LAB SECT IB
FLDSECTIA
Lgg^^ 'SECTT"
DISC SECT 1A
biSCSECTiB
DISC SECT IC
DISC SECT 1

D

SEMSECT 1

23300 CHEM133A
23304 CHEM 133A

/

CLASSIC
25502 CLASSIC 251

A

_GREEK
25810 GREEK 200B

LATIN
26247 LATIN 200 B

DANCE
27311 DANCE iCr •*' '^

27335 DANCE VI B
27419 DANCE 71A
27435 DANCE 71F
27480 DANCE 112A

-"gfiiS^O'Af»C€-i1'?j<t"
'
^ '

27500 DANCE 131A
27635 DANCE 171F
27638 DANCE 171G

LAB SECT M6
LAB SECT M10

SEMSECT 1

LECTSECTl

LECTSECTl

STDSECT2
STDSECT1
STDSECT1
STDSECT1
STDSECT2

STDSECT2
STDSECTl

—STDSECTI

LECTSECTl
LE«irsFrfT

ECONOMICS
28502 ECON 100

28533 ECON 103

28959 ECON 213
28991 EC(6N234

LECTSECT2
LECTSECTl
=.^EMSECT4-
SEMSECT1

III* I
i' WrfiTmrr

ART
15211 ART 10B
15231 ART20A
15415 ART 101A
15^5 ART 135

15854 ART 210

15873 ART 230

STDSECT2
STDSECT2

LECTSECTl
SRDSECTl
SEMSECTI
SEMSECTl

CFTEMISTRY
22145 CHEM lAH
22149 CHEM lAH
22150CHEM1AH
22151 CHEM1AH
22153 CHEM lAH
22300 CHEM IBH
22303 CHEM IBH
22304 CHEM IBH

-LECTSECTl
LABSECTAA6
LAB SECT M7
LAB SECT M8
LAB SECT M10
LECTSECTl
LAB SECT M3
LAB SECT M4

EDUCATION
29531 EDUC M108
29560 EDUC)24A
29561 EDUC124A
29562 EDUC 124A
29563 EDUC 124A
29564 EDUC134A
29565 EDUC 124A
29566 EDUC 124A

LECT SECT^r
LECTSECTl
LECTSECT2
LECTSEC3

LAB SECT 3A
LAB SECT 3B
LECTSECT4
LECTSECT5

295^7 ECHJC
29568 EDUC
29569 EDUC
29570 EDUC
29571 EDUC
29572 EDUC
29573 EDUC
29574 EDUC
29575 EDUC
29576 EDUC
29577 EPUC
^578 EDUC
29579 EDUC
29580 EDUC
29581 EDUC
29757 EDUC
29758 EDUC
30061 EDUC

"30082 EOtjC
30071 EDUC
3007^EDUC
30077 EDUC
30088 EDUC
30090 E DUC
30094 EDUC
30121 EDUC
30144 EDUC
30269 EDXIC
30344 EDUC
»351 EDUC
<»362EDUC

124A

124A
124a'

124A
124A

124A
124A
124A

124A
124A

124A

124A
124A
124A
124A
130

130

252C
7sm'
255

255

258A
-

261C
261

D

261

F

269A
M280D
421

E

440

445

449
~"*^

ENGINEERING
31409 ENGR 108A
31426 ENGR 115D
31427 ENGR 115B
31gl3^NGR 165B

LABSECT5A
.LAB SECT 5B
LAB SECT 5C
LABSECT.5D
LABS^CT5E
LABSECT5F
LAB SECT 5G
LAB SECT 5H
LABSECT5I
LAB SECT 5J

LABSECT5K
LAB SECT 5L
LAB SECT 5M
LA*BSECT5N
LAB SECT 50
LECTSECTl
LECTSECT2
SEMSECTl

^EAA'src
SEMSECTl
SEMSECT2
SEMSECTT
SEMSECTl
SEMSECTl
SEMSECT]
SEMSECTl
SEMSECT 4.

LECTSECTl
CLiSECTt-
jitrsEcrr
CLlSECTl

LECTSECTl
LECTSECTl
LAB SECT 1

LECTSECTl
< ( ontinued on Page 7 1

)
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Somg friendly words from you know who!
September 1^ to 21— RK<ilSTRATION IN bend any of the IBM earias CoitipTelelfie
PKRSON, 8:00 am to 3:30 pm; report to cards in the packet except the Preferred
I>()()|< 16, Pauley Pavillion Program card (see Step III).

J?'-

FT* '--T Iff -^i^Jg^^! ^

RKGISTKR IN' T»ERSON between
September 17 and 21, B: 00 am to 3:30 pm
StudenLs enrolled in classes but NOT
registered (fee and reconciliation cards
riled, fee ^id in full, "RFX;" card
validated by Cashierr by 3:30 pm. Sep-
tember 21. wrtl be DROPPKIX from all

class enrollment. After registration is

jcompleted. the student must re-file the_
Preferred Program card; re-enrollment in

dropped classes is not assured.

What to bring:

1. Some form of identification —
driver' s license, passport •___

2. Aliens — bring your Alien
Registration card

3 Cash, check, or money order for

payment of registration fees

4. Pen and pencil

STKP I — completion of cards, required

TIIK RKCnSTRATION PA( KKT and how
to fill out the cards:

The 'RKC;" packet of IBM cards is used
lor. registering as a student (paying fees)
and enrolling in classes.

DKCiRKK (A) card — in pencil, indicate
year and quarter your degree is expected;!
adviser's signature is not required.

RKC'OM'IMJATION (brown) card —

PRKFKRRKI) PROGRAM card -
RKAI) THK INSTRUCTIONS ON THE
«A(K of the card, see page 4 of the Fall
Schedule of Classes, and follow in-

structions on the reverse of this sheet
regarding enrollment in classes.

STATISTICAL
complete in pencil.

SURVEY card —

STIDENT DATA card asterisks

nothmg to fill out. but it must be returned
to complete the registration process.

RE(ilSTRATI()N (gold) card — print
your name and mailing address for the
return of the card on September 6 after

processing by the Cashier. Cards without
addresses will be available at 1134 Mur-
phy Hall on or after September \7.

FEE card — fill in two addresses, local
and permanent; FEE PAYMENT
(( IIE( K or MONEY ORDER) must be for
the EXACT AMOl'NT of fees, payable to

forms, optional materials the Regents of the University of—4^-Regi^tration packet of IBM cards Is . Cal ifornia-'ijlees^^ ^n^e shown-m^—o^lymn
given to you for completion; do not fold or titled "pay anit above".

indicate that information is incomplete or
_missing; information may only be sup^
plied for the corresponding numbered
lines (S018 to.S066); Degree Sought is

indicated on the DE(;rf;||:^ card AH
USA postal zones must have ZIP codes
VOTE: The University is not responsible
ior materials lost in the mail. There is a
$3 00 fee for LOST, BENT. CUT. FOLDED,
or otherwise mutilated IBM cards and
payment of fees will be delayed (48 hours)
until new cards can be produced

2 The Statement of Legal Residence
must be completed and filed with the
Deputy for Residence Matters
^ A portHm of th« packet is filecl b^ore

STEP II - payment of registration fees to
the Cashier

1 Checks or money orders should be for
the exact amount of fees as indicated on
the FEF^card and are payable to "The
RegentsV^he University of California."

2. Present cash, check, or money order
(or financial aid deferment) and the
FEE, REGISTRATION. RECON-
CILIATION cards to the Cashier

3 The validated REGISTRATION cafe
will be returned to you as proof of
registration for the current quarter. H-
must be shown-for all University services.
STEP 111 -- enrollment in classes; see
page 4 of the Schedule of Classes for
completion of the Preferred Program
card Schedules are available at the
Student Store, Ackerman Union.

proceeding to the Cashier.

Undergraduates: Enrollment ap-
pointments are issued at Step L
Enrollment is processed by computer in

the Grand Ballroom, Ackerman Union.
(iraduates: The Preferred Program is

signed by a departmental advisor and filed
m the departmental office by the third day
jgL iMtruetion ar ftfteg:^payinent
registration fees.

COMPLETION OF THE PREFERRED PROGRAM CARD

For enrollment in classes, the Preferred Program card must be completed as
follows

1. List tf»e courses on the card m the order of importance to your academic
program.

2 Give complete informatton so enrollment can be completed without effor

A. Five digit Course 10 number from the current (Fall 1973) Schedule
of Classes; numbers for courses not printed should be obtained from
the department offering the course

B. Department name; and course number - make separate entries for

lecture, qui/, discussion, laboratory, etc

C Section number day and time of class

D Specify the number of units for variable unit classes, otherwise you
will be enrolled in the ininimum number of units for. the class

E. For Pass/Not Pass basis. marK P/NP m the Credit Detail column

3 DO NOT IIST COURSES WHICH ARE BEING AUDITED

-C-iJi the event one of your classes is closed, yotf may indicate your choice
iLm—dl^dion to be taken bj doinR ttrc tottowniR: :

A II you will accept a second choice of section, fifl out the right portion
of the card, titled Second Choice of Sections This is applicable only
if the class has more than one section

B. If both your preferred class and the second choice are closed indicate
if you wish to be put on a watting list or in an alternate course (listed

at the lower left of the card) Print Wl (waiting list)i)r ALT (alternate)
after the class entry m the Courses'" column If you wish a specific
alternate, list its line number (ALT =2).

f

I

WOTE: If you are placed on a waiting list, you MAY be aiitbmatically moved
into the class if people drop out or if the class enrollment capacity Is
increased by the department Waiting list status may be checked during
enrollment in person af a Viewing Terminal, on the first day of classes on
the instructor's Class Rosier, on the In Person Tentative Study List (mailed
the first week of classes) ^

For enrollment in RESTRICTED classes (enroll in department, consent of
mstructor). an approved Permission to Enroll form must be filed with the
Preferred Program card Permission forms ate not needed when enroll
ment restnctions such a? College. Major. Level are fulfilled Enrollment
restrictions wil! be observed according to the coded college/major on the
Preferred Program card unless a copy of an approved college/major
change petition is returned with the card Graduate students must submit
Permission forms only for re«»|^»cted or closed classes ootsitte thcit-inaior
department " -. mmfrnm --

'

Students in the colleges of Letters and Science and Fine Arts may be
enrolled in a maximum ol 17 units unless an approved petition for an
excess program rs returned with the Preferred Program card Stu4««»t»
must verify a B average m the immedialely preceding quarter before
approval of ar.y excess program petition

III tfMrCn ' M

/•Mm. «t /•., ^t'M

I
V; »r 4C m'^. / i mttf /a p

1^

•4 rv .<» or VCTlfMl5

/
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yifsn\V¥tu 7if^^ / m tt-/.ji* fir
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(Continued from Page 70)

32183 ENGR 251C

32229 ENGR259B
T

ENGLISH
33455 ENGL 1

A

33472 ENGL 2

33895 ENGL 180

34187 ENGL 227

34272 ENGL 246

34297 ENGLiSl
34355 ENGL 272 *

FRENCH
36725 FRENCH 201

A

36930 FRENCH 270

LECTSECTl
SEMSECTl

LECTSECT26
LECTSECT2
LECTSECTl
LECTSECTl
LECTSECTl
LECTSECTl
LECTSECTl

LECTSECTl
LECTSECTl

€^\zQ&i-^ iaariMB

GERMAN
40295 GERAAAN 1

40297 GCRAAAN 1

40340 GERMAN 3

40381 GERMAN 5

40568 GERMAN 129

HISTORY
41995HIST99
42116 HIST 128A

42206 HIST 147

A

42368 HIST 183

42370 HIST 18a

42374 Hi^ST 138

42375 HIST 183

_

42376 HIST 183^

42445 HI ST 193

42491 HIST197A

DISC SECT 6

DISCSECT8
DISC SECT 1

DISCSECT2
DISC S€CT 1

43513 H
435UH
43515 H
43516,H

435 V7 H
43518 H
43519 H
43519 H
43520 H

38680 GEOL Ml
39090 GEOL 239

39091 GEOL 23?

39094 GEOL 240

39095 GEOL 240

-FLDSECTIB
LECTSECTl

^ LAB SECT lA
LECTSECTl

LECTSECTIA

42781 HIST23^D
4289&HIST240M
^2997 HIST 26

T

At
43511 HIST 181

43512 HIST 181

SEAA,SECT7
LECTSECT

1

LECTSECTl
DISC SECT IC

DISC SECT .IE

DISC SECT II

DISCSECTIJ
DISC SECT IK
LECTSECTl
SEMSECTl

SEMSECTl
SEMSECTl
^SEMSECT7
blSCSECTlA
DISCSECT IB

1ST 181

1ST 181

1ST 181

ISX181

l-ST 181 "

lStT81

1ST 181

1ST 181

1ST 181

HUMANITIES
44277 HUMANIT 116

44278 HUMAN IT 116

I E STUDIES.
•44350 I BSTDM131
44626 1 ESTDM250A

DISC SECT IC

DISC SECT ID
DISC SECT IE
DISC SECT IF

DISC SECT TO
DISC SECT IH
DISCSECTIJ
DISCSECTll
DISCSECTIJ

DISC SECT lA
DISC SECT IB

•fi-

v(. I

LECTSECTl
SEMSECTl

LAW
49806 LAW315

LIBRARY SEliVlCES
50li2LIBSER410

LINGUISTICS
51005 LING 202C

51164 LING 250BF
51213 LING 270F

AFRICAN
51309 AFRICAN lOlA

,51326 AFRICANIOiA
51396 AFRICAN T32A

51412 AFRICAN 142A

51420 AFRICAN 143A

DISC SECT 1

DISC^€CT3

LECTSECTl
SEMSECTl
SEMSECTl

LECTSECT3
LECTSECTl
li.ECTSECTl
LECTSECTl
LECTSECTl

,;.-*T;^ii»;-*»T«.r_'*JtU'W--5-r:
I ! il-- 1^- rrfht-*™^^* M.~Fm... m"mwnfm _̂'itr\

———«• -r— '^»—^'*

45210 ITALIAN lA
45210 ITALIAN 1A
115260 ITALIAN 2

A

—

45456 ITALIAN 131

45541 ITALIAN 216A

LECTSECTl
LECTSECTl
rECTSECTr
RECSECTl
LECTSECTl

55660 MATH 247A
55805 MATH 2$5H

IMMUNOLOGY
56509 IMMUN 264

LECTSECTl
SEMSECTl

SEMSECTl

(Continued on Page 72)
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—RegistfatiQfi and Enrollment
"^7 -r*-*i

THEGrSfRATION IN PERSON

Continuing students who did not register

by mail should report to Door 16 of Pauley

Pavilion, Sept^mt)er l7 to 21, from8:00ann
to:i::k) pm to initiate registration. Students

who have the registration packet of IBM
cards must bring it with them. Students

without packets will obtain them at Pauley

Pavilion.
—^ ^

—

i immm^mifmmt

r ..\

Recommended times for registration:

New or re-entering undergraduates by

^ :00 am. September 19; Continuing seniors

after 8:00 ani, Septemt)er 19; Continuing

juniors after 1:00 pm. September 19;

Continuing sophomores after 8:00 am,
September 20; Continuing freshmen after

1 :00 pni, September 20; New, re-entering,

continuing gradual <ls after 8:00 am,
September 19

Students with packets- are 'not given

specific registration appointments but are

urged to register on or after, the recom-
mended time. A student must be

^registered (fees paid) before enrollment is

processed. New and rfe-entering students

-report for regi^ration accord)f>g to

registration appointments issued by the

admitting officer

Students who pre-enrolled By" mail but

did not register (pay fees) must complete
fee payment by 3:30 pm, Septeml)er 21 or

ENROLLMENT WILL BE CANCELLED:
F'ees must be paid in full, deferments are

not issued for payment at a later date

because of insufficient funds.

ENROLLMENT IN CLASSES BY AP
POINTMENT

All undergraduates who fegi&tered ( paid

lees) by mail were sent their valid FALL^
73 registration card and an enrollment

ticket for September 19. 20, 21 Every
undergraduate is given an appointment
whether or not pre-enrollment was at-

tempted. Students who prc-«nrolled and
received all their classes should not use

the Enrollment Ticket unless CHANGES
in the study list need to be processed

before classes t)egin. Bring the Tentative

Study List for reference when making
program changes.

Note: Fall 1973 Tentative Study Lists

hav^ a F'aLI 72 date printed on them due to

an error by the Registrar's computer
production staff. On computer printed

tentative study lists refer to the lower left

line for the effective date of printing.^

Af>poiritments for enrollment are
assigned randomly hy the computer within

class levels Class levels are det^rmine^
jimts completed^ as: ' —- . , r '—-

- 40 units level l. freshmen; 40.5 - 83.5

level 2. sophomore; 84 134.5 level 3,

junior; i:kS - 206 level 4. senior.

The order of priority is: New and re-

entrants, seniors, juniors, , sophomores,
freshmen. Appointments are not changed,
a student may come after the day and hour
of the appointment, but not before the day
and hour assigned New students must
present proof of counseling in order to

enroll if they did not pr*-enroll

Students who have not received the

•REG ' card and Enrollment Ticket and/
or theTpnt^tive Study List should check at

the Registrar's Office. 1134 Murphy Hall

Registration cards and Study Lists without

addresses and all returned mail are kept

on file at 1134 Murphy Hall, in addition to

registration cards on 'Hold" for various

reasons
Students may obtain a temporary

verification of registration- -or order a
duplicate registration card at 1134 Murphy
Hall. Anyone ordering a duplicate
registration card must be prepared to pay

-the $3.00 replacement fee before theorder
of the card will be completed Verification
of registration completed September 17 tp

21 will not be possible until approximately
September 24.

Lost Enrollment Tickets may be
replaced at the entrance to the ejirollment
area at the Grand Ballroom. Ackerman
Union, September 19, 20. 21 A valid Fall
73 Registration card or Temporary
Verification of Registration must be
present€d.U)ohtain a duplicate Enrollment
Ticket. ,

. New re-entering and continuing un-

dergraduate students who did not pre-

enroll will fill out the Preferred Program
card for their enrollment at the computer.

Results of the computer processing will be
noted on the card by the enrollment

operator and the student will file the

Preferred Program card at the EXIT
door, so a duplicate copy for his/her use
should also be made. New undergraduates
must present proof of counsehng (Coun-

seling Clearance, Record of Interview) in

order to enroll.

All graduate students complete the

Preferred Program card iif not pre-

enrolled). have it signed by an advisor,

and file it at the departmental o(fice in

his/her major department, as. Economics
Hnajors file the Pr<farrad Program card at

the Economics graduate office The
Preferred Program card ahould be filed

with the student's department by the

THIRD DAY of instruction. September 26

Graduates filing for enrollment after

September 26 should verify their program
by going to the VIEWING Terminal in the

Men's Lounge. Ackerman Tnion. 8:30 am
to 4:30 pm. Monday through Friday, until

October 5.

LATE REGISTRATION

The late registration fee ($25 00) is ef-

fective as of the first day of instruction.

StudenLs may register LATE from Sep-

tember 24 until October 5. Registration

will be conducted at Window Q, 1134

Murphy Hall, fr^m 10:00 am to 2:00 pm
only. Monday through Friday. New and re-

entering students with appointments to

register late must present the appointment

__notice when appearing for registration^
" particularly if a waiver of late fee is

recommended by the admitting office

NOTE: waiver of the LATE fee is valid

only for the specified appointment date,

and the Registrar's Office is the only office

which may decide to grant or deny the

waiyer of late fees'.

Students registering late must enroll in

classes by October 5 or a late tee ($10.00).

tilmg of Preferred Program card, will be

assiHid when enrolling in classes

' Undergraduate enrollment is processed at

computer terminals in the Men's Lounge,
AU. Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to

4:30 pm; graduate changes in study list

are filed in the student's department after

signature by an advisor. Departments
forward the Change in Program cards on a
daily basis to the Enrojlment Office for~
computer processing. Fall 1973
Registration card must be shown for

enrollment processing.

If enrolled or on the waiting list for a
course in which you no longer wish to be
enrolled, YOU MUST » DROP THE—-
BOURSE; Un.dergraduates must drop^

courses at [he computer in the Men's
Lounge. AU ; graduates must file a Change;^
in. Program card with their department.

^

Undergraduates hiaking changes' in

t|)eir study hst will fill out Change in

Program cards to present to the

enrollment operator. The operator will .

mark the card with the results of the

puter processing. The Change iit

Program card is returned to th^ student by

the operator and must be presented to the

doormarr at the EXIT to be stamped as

receipt for the student. All change cards

should be kept as proof of requested

enrollment until the Official Study List is

received.

Students on the waiting list for courses

may wish to chedc their position on the

wailing list to see if their chance for

enrollment has improved By dropping a

course you don't want, you allow the first

person on the waiting list to be enrolled in

the classL unless Permission to Enroll

forms have been issued for that class. To
drop classes, change credit detail (grade

-or P/NP), change address information, or

($10.00) when filing a Preferred Program"
card at the office of their academic dean.

Graduates must have the signature of

their advisor before filing the card at their

school or Graduate Division, 1225 Murphy
Hall. The last day for late fihng of the

Preferred Program card is October 19.

PETITIONS TO CHANGE
FICIAL STUDY LIST : :::^

Tii&^OF-

After October 5, changes to a student's

-study list are by" petition ONLY. The
^petition is obtained at the office, of a

student's academic dean. Petitions to add
a class must have the instructor's

signature or an approved Permission to

Enroll form attached in order to be valid

for enrollment in the class The $3.00 fee is

paid' at the Cashier's Office, 1125 Murphy
^.Hail. - Instruetions*.regarding locations to,,

file the petition form will be available after

-October 5. The last day to add or drop

courses' by petition is October 19 for un-

—dergraduates The last day to add courses

ttmn ts October l^ for graduates : the

last day to drop courses by petition is

Novemt)er 5 for graduates.

NOTE: any petitiohs filed after the end
of a quarter will not be considered for

waiver of fees, and may be subject to an
lidditional PENALTTtec Of $1000^

to check status on waiting list. 6t to check

the nrweting times of your classes, go th'

Viewing Terminal on the east balcony of

the Men's Lounge. AU The Viewing

Terminal will be in operationJ[roin Sep-

tember 24 to October 5

A Permission to Enroll fonrt (signed by

the instructor and/or the department and'

stamped with the appropriate department

name) is assured enrollment when
presented at the computer by un-

dergraduates or filed by graduates at their

department. This form allows students to /

be enrolled in the class ahead of all

students on the waiting list J
Students enrolling and/or changing iHttf

programs through September 26 will

receive a TENTATIVE STUEW LI5X. (^.
be mailed September 27 > This is the only

study list sent to^tudents enrolling in

person j
A studenft-Tirogram of ENROLLED

WITHDRAWAL FROM THE UNIVER
SITY 1

Registered students unable to attend for

the Fall quarter may request a refund of,

_their fees as follows:

Prior to the beginning of instruction

rpostmarked prior to Septemt>er 24) a

student may request, in writing, that the

registration fees be refunded All students

wishing to CANCEL their registration in

this manner may complete the necessary

form. CANCELLATION OF
REGISTRATION, at the Registrar's
Office, 1134 Murphy Hall There is a ser-

vice charge of $10.00 for all continuing and
readmitted students and for new graduate

students. New undergraduate students are

refunded except for the $50.00 Acceptance

of Admission fee The F^all "REG" card

^:dfm»tlieteturned before refund of fees is

V .. . ..

COufSei^^^pecomes official on the tenth day

of instruction. October 5 A copy is mailed

by the Registrar s Office to the student's

mailing address Changes to the Official

Study List, particularly those due to an

error on the part of the University, must be

reported to the student's academic dean

by the end of the fourth week of in-

struction. October 19. Thereafter, a fee

will be assessed to make ANY changes to

University records -

On or aitLT tnt- iirst day of instruction.

^Septenibar 24v student mi^t,Xite>*:iNotK*
of Vpithdrawal and Request for Statenltnt

of Conditions for Headmi^^ion " with the

Registrar.- Information Window A, Mur-
phy Hall F'ees are refunded on a pro-rated

st'lieilofe according to tl ie date the Notice

of Withdrawal (properly cleared by all

indicated offices) is filed with the

Registrar The following Schedule of

Refunds refers to calendar days, begin-

ning with the first day of Instruction.

CHANGES IN PROGRAM WITH6eT
FEE

All students may make changes in their

hj

!

wihtout fee until October 5

Schedule of Refunds

f- 14 days
15-21

22 28

»-35
36 and oveir

LATE FILING OF
PROGRAM CARD

PREFERRED

80%
60%
4»%
20%
0%

Students not enrolled in any units by

October ^will be assessed a LATE FEE

If no credit for courses is received, a full

refund of the registration fee will be

granted to all students entering the armed
forces prior to the end of t^he sixth week of

the quarter No refund thereafter

««. «

-»•« /r
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A funny thing happened on the way to the computer

.

Aw
i'

(Continued from I'af^e 71

)

METEROLOGY
571 14 METEOR 99

.MILITARY SCIENCE
57950 MIL SCI lA

57951 MIL SCI lA
57952 MIL SCI lA
580H)MILSCI20A
58011 MIL SCI 20A
58012 MIL SCI 103A .

,

580/0 MIL SCI 103

A

.58071 MIL SCI 103A

58072 MIL SCI 103

A

58140 MIL SCI 104A

. sauiMJUU^ClJOiA.

.

58142 MIL SCI 104A

75632 PSYCH 195A

75875 PSYCH 222A
SEMSECTl
SEMSECTt

SEMSECTl

LECT
LECT
LECt
LECT
LECT
LECT
LECT
LECT
LECT
LECT

LECT

SECTl
SECT 2

SECT 3

SECTl
SECT 2

SECT 3

SECTl
SECT2
SECT 3

SECTl

SECT3

PUBLIC
77148 PU
77488 PU
77593 PU
77620 PU
77645 PU
77680 PU
77755 PU

HEALTH
BHLT 198A

BHLT245C
BHLT 274

BHLT280A
BHLT 283

BHLT290A
BHLT401C

LECT
LECT
SEM
SEM
^EM
SEM
LECT

SECTl
SECTl
SECTl
SEC'i 1

SECTl
SECTl
5ECT1

RADIOLOGY
78945 RADIOL 207A
79000 RADIOL 260

A

T.-jarjir^tiran*'"

MUSIC
_58595MUSIC4
58744 MUSIC 70G
59225 MUSIC 170G

59796 MUSIC 464B

59797 MUSIC 464C

59800 MUSIC 472

59805 MUSIC 475

"'-59WK5:MUStC475

STDSECT5
ACT SECT

3

ACT SECT 3

STDS^CTl
ST b SECTl
STDSECTl
STDSECTl
'trsBcrr

RUSSIAN
80184 RUSSIAN 1

80311 RUSSIAN 101

A

80312 RUSSIAN lOlA

80435 RUSSIAN 203

CZECH
80894 CZECH 155A

LECT SECTl
DISC SECTl

RECSECT5
-LECT SEerr
DISC SECT 2A
LECT SECTl

LECT SECTl

T*—

^
NAVAL SCIENCES
60417 NAV SCI 20A
60421 NAV SCI 101

ANCIENT near:

LECTSECT2
LECT SECT 2

•^Tf

EASTERN LANGUAGES
60989 an N EA261

^ARABIC
_^I094 ARABIC lA

61287 ARABIC 240A
61287 ARABIC 240)^"^

IRANIAN ZT"^"
62102 IRANIAN 251

SEMITIC
62560 SEMITIC 210

- i.«yi ' %

TURKIC
62724 TURKIC 102A

FLD SECTl

LAB SECT IA:

LECT
LECT SECTl

LECT SECTl

LECT SECTl

LECT SECTl

CURSING —
^3802 NURSING 101A

63816 NURSING 109A
-63883 NURSING W3 -

64060 NURSING 401

64135 NURSING 476A

ORIENIAL LANGUAGES
64735 ORIENL 139

64945 0RtENL253'

KINESOLOGY
67600 KINESl
6760rKlNESl
67609 kINESi
67610 KINESl
67621 KINESI
67622 kINESi

^67623 KINESI

CLISECT1B
DISC SECT IB
-LECT SECT 1

SEMSECTl
DISC SECTl

LECT SECTl
SEMSECTl

^7624 KINESI
68203 KINES290B

PHYSICS
70225 PHYSICS 224

POLITICAL SCIENCE
72060 POL SCI 2

72061 POL SCI 2

72062 POL SCI 2

72063 POL SCI 2

72064 POL SCI 2

72065 POL SCI 2

72066 POL SCI 2

72212 POL SCI 128

72250 POL SCI 139A

72X1 POLSCI 149A

72302 POL SCI 149

A

72303 POL SCp 49

A

72304 POL SCI 149

A

72305 POL SCI 149

A

72306 POL SCI 149A

ACT SECTl
ACT SECT 2

ACT SECT 10

ACT SECT 11

ACT SECT 22

ACT SECT 23

ACT SECT 24

ACT SECT 25

SEMSECTl

- . ?

72307 POL SCI 14^A

72308 POL SCI 149

A

72309 POL SCI 149A

72310 POL SCI 149

A

72311 POLSCI 149A
72312 POL SCI 149A

72345 POL SCI 159

y5525POLSCI 191

7^546 POL SC I 197C

72555 POL SCI 197

E

72645PQL-SCI203A
72797 POL SCI 252

77824 POL SCI 2»

PSYCHOLOGY
7i411 PSYCH 115

75427 PSYCH 118B

75613 PSYCH187
75625 PSYCH 190

A

LECT SECTl

LECT SECTl
DISC SECT IA
DISC SECT IB

DISC SECT IC

DISC SECT ID
DISC SECT IE

DISC SECT IF

LECT SECTl
LECT SECTl
DISC SECT IA
DISC SECT IB

DISC SECT IC

DISC SECT ID
DISC SECT IE
DISC SECT IF

TJISCSECTTG^
DISC SECT IH
DISC SECT II

DISCSECT U
DISC SECT IK
DISC SECT 1L

LECT SECTl
LECT SECTl
S^ SECTl
SE'M SECTl
piSC SECTl
SEMSECTl
SEMSECTl

AECTSECT2
LECrSECTi

LECT
TUTR SECTl

SOCIAL WELFARE
"81625 sot WE L 221

A

81626SOCWEL221A
^81627SOC WEL221A

SOCIOLaGY
SPrpO SOCIOL Mi43
H2797SOCIOL T91A:

82804SOCIOL 194A

L^CTSECTT
LECTSECT2
LECTSECT3

SPANISH
85305 SPAN 239 _
fi'543r SPAN 280 tj'

SPEECH
86435SPEECH 141

THEATRE ARTS
89036 THE A AR 10

89267THEA AR 116

89270THEA AR 118B

89325 THEAAR 132

89448 THEAAR 144A

89449 THEAAR 144A ^
89450 THEAAR 144A

8945.1 IKEAAR 144A_

LECTSECTl
^SEMSECTT-
"SEAAS^CTI

J^CT SECTl
SECT 1

LECTSECTl

ITABSECTIF
LECTSECTl
TUTR SECTl
^DISC SECTl
LECTSECTl
-LABSEQTIA
Lab SECT IB

.LAB SECT IQ

89452 THEAAR 144A

89453 THEAAR 144B
89454 THEAAR f44B

89502 THEAAR 164

89517 THEAAR 172A

89518THEAAR 172A
89519 THEAAR 172A
89520 THEAAR 172A

89521 THEAAF^ 172A
89522THEAAR 172A

89523 THEAAR 172A
89524 THEAAR 172A

89525THEAAR 172A
89526 THEAAR 172A

89527 THEA AR 172A
,

89528THEA AR 172A

89529 THEA AR 172A

89531 THEAAR 172A

89532 THEA AR 1728*^

89533 THEA AR 172B

89533THEA AR 172B

89534THEA AR 172B

89535 THEAAR 172B
89536 THEAAR 172B
89537 THEA AR 172B

89538 THEA AR 172B
-89t5;S TM£AAR 172B -

89540 THEAAR 172B

89541 THEA AR172B :^

8954rTHEAAR 172B
89543rHEAAR 172B
89544 THEAAR 172B
89545THEA AR 172B

89546THEA AR 172B

89547THEA AR 172C ^
89548 THE A AR 17?e —=""

89549 THEA AR 172C

89550 THEA AR1721C
89551 THEAAR 172C

89552 THBA AR 172C V

,.89553THEAAR172C
89554 THEAAR 172C

895^ THEAAR 172C

89556 fHE A AR 172C

89557 THEAAR 172C

89558 THEA AR 172C
89559 THEAAR 172C

89560THEA AR 172C -

89561 T+4EA AR 172C

89562 THEAAR 172D
89563 THEA AR172D
89564 THEA AR 172D
89565 THEA AR 172D
89566 THEAAR- 172b

LAB SECT ID
LECTSECTl
LAB SECT IA
STDSECTl
LAB SECTl
LABSECT2
LABSECT3
LABSECT4
LAB SECT 5

LAB SECT

6

LABSECT7
LAB SECT 8

LABSECT9
LAB SECT 10

LAB SECT IT

LAB SECT 12

LAB SECT 13

LAB SECT 15

LAB SECTl
LABSECT2
LAB SECT 3

LAB SECT 3

LABSECT4
LABSECT5
LABSECT6
LAB SECT 7

U.AB SeCIJ=

(

LABSECT9
LAB SECT 10

LAB SECT 11

LAB SECT 12

LABS^CT13
LAB SECT 14

LABSECT15
LAB SECTl

-LAB SECT r-

LABSECT3
LABSECT4
LAB SECT 5

_LABSECT6
XABSECTX:
LABSECT8
LABSECT9
LABSEjCTIO
LABSECTll
LAB SECT 12

LAB SECT 13

4.ABSECT14
LAB SECT 15

LAB SECTl
LABSECT2
LABSECT3

'^LABSECT4
_XABSE

89567 THEAAR 172D
89568 THEAAR 172D
89569 THEA AR 172D
89569 THEA AR 172D ,

89570 THEAAR 172D
89571 THEAAR 172D
89572 THEA AR 172D
89573 THEAAR 172D
89574 THEAAR 172D
89575THEAAR 172D
89576 THEAAR 172D
89592 THEAAR 179B
89602 THEAAR 179C

89608THEAAR 179D
- .89609THEA AR 179D
89627 THEAAR 185

89648 THEAAR 194A

89762 THEA AR206A
> 89895 THEA ARM290A
89906 THEA AR298C
89936 THEA AR420D
89943 THEAAR 421D
89950 THEA AR 434

90064 THEA AR 479

A

90065 THEA AR479A
90079 THEA AR479B

_90080 THEAAR479fl__
90094 THEA AR479C

^90095 THE A7\R479CtI

LABSECT6
LAB SECT 7

LAB SECT*
LABSECT8
LABSECT9
LAB SECT 10

LABSECTll
LAB SECT 12

LAB SECT 13

LAB SECT 14

LAB SECT 15

STDSECT5
STDSECT5
STDSECTl
STDSECT2
STDSECT2

LECTSECTl

SEMSECTl
SEMSECTl
STDSECTl
STDSECTl
STDSECTl
SEMSECT2
STDSECT6
STDSECT7
STDSECT6

=^TD SEJCt 7_

CED — ENL
92780CED— ENL99X
92781 CED— ENL99X
92782 CED'- ENL 99X
92783 CED— ENL99X
92784CED— ENL99X
92785 CED-- ENL 99X

LAB SECTl

A

LABSECTIB
LAB SECT Tc

LAB SECT ID
LABSECT1E
LAB SECT IF

9^788 CED =^TNL'99X
92789 CED— ENL99X
92790 CED -^ENL99X
9279^GEI)--ENL99X
92772 C^D— ENL 99X
92792 CED— ENL 99X
92793 CED— ENL99X
92794.C;ED— ENL99X
92795vCED—f NL99X
92797;GED- ENL99X
92798 CED— ENL99X

do — HST

labMct n
LAB SECT IJ

LAB SECT IK
LAB SECT IL

LAB SECT Im
LAB SECT IM
LA^ SECT IN
LAB SECT lO
LAB SECT 1Q,

J.ABSECT1R
LAB SECT IS

X£CT SECTl

\. ' u .

r
v^^^>/^

MAJOM
/^^7.J-—

CHANCE IN PROGRAM (Net u»*d oSimt ••cowd wh o« iwtriKtiow)
UMDCKCIIAOUATES RETAIN
THIS CAMO FOR YOUR RECORDS

C CKj«»t I. Q • 'C^WML* •^ ¥mt. '. \ I m\, \\WK. '^. 'Jf >««C.O ' « Y AMO T IMC . UNf^ I CwP.

J..^^/4 /mi± '/?'j^^

nOJZiL^BKiLL m all part*; cm, m cnntm cm Ti^F <iA}m f'rpgnTT (nrrATT." aAgya
ALTERNATE COURSES:

PROP

aitti^-^mfmmmm^tmmtu

^^g "W

••ILIN<

•yw«»

o* a«»«ou*T««-

ri»» A DVUHMt tUHA TUm— 1

Aj^ • •ruOCNT NUMW t W tTuOtN T »< * M g L •< T N A »r<jf > I W» T I

l£^7^
MAJOM

CHANCE IN PROCRAM (N»t w4 o»t»> %*<iA m—V •« iwttiKti—)
" AOO

U»«>fllC«AOUATeS RETAIM
THIS CAIIO FOR YOUR RECORDS

COM<*te i.Q»'COu#l«t« •^ll»C_'% l*rV ••?* *\. •>• "^'^ » OAV AWQ TIMC ^^QWTl ^ CD.

ALTERNATE COURSES
I I

i

^^ .

—

XCLQIKCC YAF^IABIZ UHITS

., ,.

Z> III >

-—i-

4^-
,._4
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AOvitIM'* ••MATWMC OATI
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MAJOM
undergraduatTs^ ritain
this card for your rfcorm

DROP

1 »
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. ALTERNATE COURSES;
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'Therell be sortie changes made. .
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-•Jmtf^*'"^''*"

ANATOMY

Medtcal History /V- -

.1.

12080 - 24gA— iKt I - Mislory of Miedicail*'Sci€oe#i (2 0)

- The StaW - To be arranged

12110 - 247 - lect 1 - Fdh and Early Western Medicine

- Talbot. C F - To be arranged -

HllhSci (consent ol tnstr)

12112 - M24« - lect 1 - Med»c»ne m the Social a-^d

intHtectual Lile ol M«d«eval £4>rope -

Talbot C F - To be arranged - HithSci

(consent of instr)

ANTHROPOLOGY

12880

.-i?887
-

sec It - The Staff - W 10 »- GSM 13

. SEC H -f Trk« Staff - Tu 2 - RH 242

143 - lect 1 - The individual m Culture -
^

' Edgertonr W -^ TuTh 11 12 iS - Kinsey

141 - 13 (JR Anthro Psych Socid)

ASTRONOMY

17080 - 204A - lect 1 - Observational Astronomy -

fpps H W - TuTh 1 2 15 - MS
8118 • 15

1/139 - 250 - sem 1 - Seminar on Current Aslrononnical

Research C2 C SU) - Popper 6 M - M 4

- MS"8U8 (GR)

BACTERIOLOGY

1/633 - J - lect 2 - Microbiology for tf»e Uninitiated

(4 Pf<) - Lascelles. J - MWf 10

> - IS 5109 - 3

1/685 - 101 - lab le - fund^mentils of Bacteriology -

Rittenberg SJCiiJUWeiRLj.. --.WE-?-.»^,.

- IS 5323
- Ml 32 - disc - Comparative Onetics (Same as

Biology Ml 32)

1st iRCt mtg)

1//61 SEC lb -r S»«geL R - Th 2 - LS 4127 (enrl

- .1st iecl mtg) - -

1//62 Sf€-4€— Siegcl R . Th O^— tS a i2/ (enr l

S^

19/86 - 291- ••m-T - Seminar in Physiology and

Biochemistry ol Atfwopods (2 0) - '

y tnglemann F - To be ''arranjUftt (consent
"~~^ ' of instr)

19/90 - 29^ - sem 1 - Seminar on Current Aspects ol

Photosynthesis (2 0'SU) - Chapman. O
- To be arranged (consent ol instr)

19810 - 299 - s«m 1 - Seminar in Parasitology (2 0) -
Maclnnis. A - M 12 2 - LS 4335

(consent ol mstrl

20244 - 14 - lect 1 - The Nature ol Lile - James. T W
- MWF 9 - LS 2142

BIOMATHEMATICS

20955 - 202A - lect 1 - Time Series Analysis - The
"^' - ' •'

Staff - To be arranged - HIthSci

AV139 .

209/5 - 215 - lect 1 - Advartccd BtOfntdical CorTH>utation

Creative Problefn Solving Program

27100 - MlOl - »«ct 1 - Patterns of Problem Soh/ing

(Same as Engineering Mil) -

Rubinstein. M F . Ratnofsky. A. -

TuTh 10 12 - Boelter 5252 - 12--;

^27126 - M190 - lect 1 - Man and His Environment'

Coping with the Problems ol the Cfungmg

City (Same as AUP M190) - Perloff. H -
TuTh 11 1230 - Arch 1102 - Th 4 -

Arch 124X - 13

27133 - M191 - lect 1 - Judgment of Systems and

.Sy^t«r]if ol Judgment (Same as

Manag4rnent M191) - Jackson. J. - MW
10 12 ^^mxTZvr^-i"

"

DANCE

»/*l-^**»wj« •«a«aMfei^

MIthSci AV139

XHEJyilSTRY^

13005

13116

STDSECT6
I:ZSTD,SECTX7

162 - lect 1 - Contemporary American Indian""

^ , Problems - Snyder P - W 24 -

Knudsn 1200B - 9

M196D - lect 1 - Oocunr>entary Anthropology and

Public Access Media (Same as Theater

Arts M19eT). - McCarty Hetder - TuTh

10 12 - Meln.t/ 2586 - 12

ntl8 - 19eF - lect 1 - Shamanism Cor>cepts of the

,' ' Mot y
- wimw i. J . Tu / 10 iinr~^^

boi I a (enrl 1st

r— lit lect mtg)"

1^/63 SEC Id - Siegel R - A
lect mtg)

1//64 SEC.le - Siegel R - Th 9 - Bot 133 (enrl 1st

lect mtg>

17/65 SEC If - Siegei R - Th 4 iS 4127 (enrl 1st

lect mft")

1//66 bit Ig - Siegel R _ In t> - I 'l?^ ''•^''

22035 - IA - l»b 1WI27 - Gen»rat Chemistry States of

. . -j^ Matter - The Staff - Th 9 1 -

.VIV Young (enroll in depi)

1/76/ SEC Ih - *egel R—- Tu 11 - IS 412/ (enrf

-^^i^—^-3UA Mm-

4

lh« EomU. iwid«DC» ior Humai

Evolution (4 Tl» - Campbell MA - W
12 2 - Rolfe 3127 - 6

13467 - M292 - lect 1 - Research Methods m
Commuhily Health (Same as Public Meaiin

M245A) - Bourque. L - MW 10 12 - '

PubMlth 31235 - 3 (consent of mslr

1 j4/5 - M294A - sem 1- Semioar m Mhriographic f>im

(Sarhe as Theater Arts M209C) -

Hawkins. RC HenJer K - Tu 3 5 -.1

)^. ^34 - Th 3 5 - Melnit/ 2586 -

If nt of isntr)

ARCHAEOLOGY (INTERDEPARTMENTAL)

1//69

1///G

nfi?ft:-s^:300^:«^ Hm. '1 wo4ogy CoMoquHim
u^.^-...jt. G Sackett^ J R

S 24 - Roffe 2203 (consent of mstr,

- 259 - fkJ - Field'Work m Archaeoiofy (2 8)

l^feSa SfcC-1-.^-Miit^^-^ unsched tcy^enl flt instr)

13651 S€C 2 - Sackelf J - Unsched (consent of

instr,

ART

-»- lOA - std - Drawing

15200» SEC I - Dpolin J L - MW 8 12 - Dickson

7243 (Arl Std PiiArm
15201 SEC 2 - Joseph R - TuTh 1 5 - Dickson

^' ^- Z243 (A't Sid PicArtw

15210 - 108 - std 1 - Drawing - Valerio JR - MW
8 12 - DKkson 8245 (Art Std PicArtS)

1st i<^t mKg) *

?IC li - S»egel R -foists 4127 (enrl Isl

feet mtg)

SEC li - S«egei R - lo ^ - IS 412/ (enrl 1st

lect mtg)

SEC Ik - Swgel R - Tu 3 - IS 412/ (enrl.

1st lect mtg)

^C II - Siegel R - Tu 4 - I S 4 1 ? f -tewrV-Ufi

lect mtg) - '"'

Mioo - lab 1 — Immunology \ ,i\r,i i\-ji f vSame
as BKrtogy M186) (2<'J, - S*rrV/ F -
Th 9 1 - IS 530%,- 12

i//oi> - Mi8/ - sem 1 - Imrr -'-r = r,,,.^ ^.

biology M18/ f ^. /I

Immunology MjitJ/) (2 0) -»*&ertar/ E

Will- HithSci 33064

X*m <?o\nQ on

cancelled.

221/2 - 16 - disc Id - (leneral Chemistry Chemical

Equilibrium and Chemital Dynamics —
larringlon PS - Tu 12 - W Young 2200

IC -*disc - Oneral Chemistry Chemical Structure

^^j^i -^-^ ifct.4JU- Slrousr Cf - Tu 11 - MS 6201

22324 SiC U -
!^,^i

??^79 SEi: In - btfouse Lt - in ^ - MS 5203

22450 - M2 - lect 1 - Introductory Chemistry (Sarne as

Physical Sciences M2) - Bayes. K D -
MW 2 - W Young 222^

- M2 - qui/ .

22455 SEC la - The Start - TuTh 9 - Geol 3656

22458 SEC Id - The Staff - TuTh 2 - W Young 4216

- 3A - lect - Oneral Chemistry Accelerated

Sequence

22480 SEC I - McMillan WG - MTuWF 8 -

• W Young 2200 '1

.V481 SEC 2 - Nicol Mf .rTJftt*^^

2200 - 3 (enroll m dept)

- 3A - lab .

22482 SEC M4 - The Staff - Tu 15 (enroll m dept)

27423 - 71B -

2/iM4 - 71J -

27569 - 151A -

^7595^;fI5«fr^

27620 T- 1/lA -

27623 - 17 IB -

>7676 - 190A -

ttd 1 - Dance of Ghana (2 0) - Hood: H

std 1 - Dance ol Mexico (2 0) -'Pulido.

E - TuTh 3 4 3a - WG 208 - 16

. lect I - History of Dance f*rimitive to

Renaissance - Thomas. E - MTuWTh 1

- WG 105 - 6 '

Itc t 2 — Ptwlosophical Ba*«* 'fxl Trends

in Dance - Snyder. A - wTTS^^^WG
105-20 (GR)

std 1 - Dance of Bali (2 0) - Hood. H
- Th / 9 pm - WG 216 - 24

std 1 - Dance of Ghana (2 0) - Hood.

H - Tu 68 pm - WG 2*16 - 22

std 1 — Advanc^ Dance Performance

hr '^' " -TuTh 4 6 pm. - WG,

214 - 20 t of instr)

28910 -

15236' - 20^' •» I'l-l'ifrnNng - The Staff - TuTh 8 IT
- D<Vson 7209 (Art Std PicArts)

- 20e -Vd - J>aintinf . — _-

1^40 StC 1 - Dooiinf J L - MW 1 5 - OicMon

7i(A (Art 5tH PicArJs)

15241 SEC 2 ^Stufnian^ E GR - TuTh I 5 -

Dickf^ $245 (Art Std PicArts)

^ -"^5 - std - Sculpture

nijAT <;fc 1 - Andrews OW - MW 8 12 - DKkson

1356 (Art Std PicArts)

15^61 SEC 2 - The Staff - TuTh 8 12 - Dickson >

. , 1356 (Art Std PicArts

i

- 130 - »ld - Ulr Pr»wing

1555Q. $€C I - Sittssy J - MW 1 5 - 0«ck»on 8245

~.j.-.— i-«^».> -.ji'^i «iig..»J'^

ECONOMICS

28401 - 4 - lect 2 - Lower Division ResearCtr Semyar ih

Macro Economics - Ott. M — f 2 4

- Bunche 3169 - 20

28513 - lOlA - lect J - Micro Economic Theory - Riley.

J - TuTh 11 12.15 - Bunche 2209A -

13

28618 "" lect I - Introduction lo Statistical

Methods - kleiger L - TuTh 12 30 145
- SocWelf 161-3

28690 - 16C - tecVJ, - Mqney_and^ Bandung - DsHkyr-M
- TuTh 2 3 15 - Knudsen 12'bOB - 15

28731 - 175 - lect I
- Econorrtics ot Tran'sport«4«>n ^-

^ ' ^' - lMlh,2JLl5 ^ BunQhg .216fc.

T'^''4^

202A - sem 1 - Income E mployment ' and

Monetary Theory (4 0'T1) - Thompson. E

- W 36 prh - Bunche 3I43^~ 9-—

—

~-245A -—sen* 1 — Mathematjcal Lcorv

Intriiigator -M TuTh 111 -V«lf 48

- 13

- 246 - sem 1 - Use p\ btatistical inference in

Economics - Riley. J - TuTh 35 -

Bunche 3211-16
- 251 - sem 1 - lalxK Economics I - Weicn >

- TuW I 3 - Bunche 2249 - 15

- 261 - sem 1 - Monetary Economics I - Klein.

B - Th 3 6 p m - GSM 3343C - 16

EDUCATION
.. ,- 4-

* - 112 - lect - F»sychok)gical Foundations ol •- y

III!
t, |WII.>. II P""!. <'- 'M-^

29543 SEC 3 - Popham

15551 SEC 2 -*Ain»to S - TuTn 8 12 - Dickson

8245 (Art Std PKArls)

"^-'ifST- Std - Drawing

15555 SEC 1 - V«lerK> iJ» - MW 1 5_- D«kson

7243 (Art Std PicXrtS)
"

15556 SIC 2 - Munter B - TuTh 8 12 - OK^kson

^ 7243 (Art Std P«Art»)
**

' - 133 - »ld - Painting

15560 SEC 1 - Brice WJ - MW iS - Oickson

7265 (Art Sk» PicArH) -

m^l §ic ?•—BMle^ -4-A J^tt*^i'2
-' Oniiw

*^^* i A«.g CAjA iSr 4 rtM

\

UTtcrdbioiogf

17863 - M227 lect I -. Chromosome Structure and

Replicafion (S«me as BielQglf M227)
- Brunk C - MWF 2 - Bo( 325

- 7

BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY

22483
22484

2^5
2248fr

22487

22551 -21 r

22600 - 22

48S6i^

I55i66 - 13S - rtd 2 - L.le Paintmg - Elc»rt. t - TuTh

1 5 - DkIisoo 7209 (An Std PicArts)

- 140 - std - F*rint MMung
15575 S€C 1 - Sturman E G R - MW 15 - O«cksoo

'•'
' " 6J43 (Art Std PicArtS) f

15576 SIC 2 - Brown R8 - TuT»» IS - OicksOn

6243 (Art Std. PKArts)

- 145 > Std - Scutpturt

45585 SEC I - A«tdrews O W - MW 1 5 - Oickson

1356 (Art Std. PicArls)
,

15986 SIC 2 - Yotioi. R - TuTh 15 - Oicktpo 1356

(Art Std P»cVts)

1S611 - I90A - std 2 ^ iuodameotals of Oetisn —
. hnmtrmMi. T.P. - TuTh 14 - Ockson

5209 (Design)

156/7 - J62A - std 1 - Ceramics - S««e A - MW 9 12

- Oicksort 1441 (Art Std. Oesisn. PkcArts)

15680 - 162B - std 1 - 9«f»nm% - The St«ft - TuTh

9 12 - Dickwtn 1441 (Art Sid Devgn

FV^tS)
lVi86 - 164^ Mfl I - Ft- .'-' '^.R»" M

fuTh 9 12 * uttfv' 1- .' '•' 'I

DcMgn PicArts)

15689^- 1654^:; sem 1 - Graphics - Jennings. I - MW
I 4 - OM-kson 6250 (Art Std Design

PicAris

15691 - 1658 - Std i - Graphics - GooKH, P - MW
9 12 - Diclison 6290 (Art Std De«gn

1 ^ Sacotaaf « ilw Biochinirtnr p»

Ortterentiafion (2 0) - Hyfy. I -
to 0t arrar^fed (corvteoi pi 'ttntn

r^"^

BIOLOGY

«. - M 10.30 12 - LS

PTinciptts of Biototy - Bernstein. 8

MWf 2 —fM 1178-7 (erwtoH

in lab)

2 - lab

SIC Ito »
2125

SiC li - Berntfwn R - W 10 30 12 - IS

>. nn
10 - laB ^ - Ftants »na CiviKiatidn -

Schrocdcr. C A - TuTh 9 - Bot 306

120 - 8mc 1« - Ivotutwnary Biotocy - Gormsr

6 - Th 3 - Bo« 306

130 - lact 1 - Bahamor RaiiUreh ProMtms -

Kavartaw U - To 2 5 - LS 4347 (consent

ot mstr)

130 - lab la - Oa»ta»ior Aataorch PruMaim -
Kavanau J L - Th 2^ - IS 4347

(cor>senf of mstr)

M187 - sam I - Immorxjtogy Seminar (Same as

Baclcriotogy M187 and Microt>iatofy aryj

imrmmologT MI87) (2<» ' 8arcar/. E -

W II 1 - LS 4336

M227 - lact I " Chromosome Structure and

RaplKaiion (Same as Microbiotogy M227)

19105 - 2 - lact I

I91I1

19118

19I3« -

19335 -

19363 -

19364

19510 -

•r .

19670 -

^^*>

SIC M6 - The ^laH ^ W 1 SX^rta ih Mptl

SEC M7 - The Staff »• Th 8 12 r*w^ •" dept)

SEC 1^ - The Staff - Th 1 5 (enroll m dept)

SfC MIO - The Staff - f 1 5 (enrof m dept)

SEC M14 - The Staff - Tu 5»9 20 pm
(ervoN in dept)

lact 2 - Elementary Organic Chawtistry -

Foots C S - MTuWF 9 Th %'- W Young

2224 - 2

lact 1 - Elementary Biochemistry -

AtliiDSOH. DE- - MTuWF 11 - W Young

i40A— liil T I tnmtt\ mir rnr Chenwcgl

Tlisi inodywuiics - Eisenberg. OS -
MTuWf 1 - WlToung 2224 - 6 (consent

«( mstr)

23207 ^ UQM2 -lact 2 -r Physical Chemistry QwrrMcai

Thermodynamics - Eisenberg. OS -

MTuWf 1 - W Young 2224 - 6 (consent

. of mstr) —
23250 - I I4A - lact I - Physical Chemistry laboratory -

Knobter CM - TuTh 9 - W Young 4016

- 12 (consent of mstr)

23295 - 131 - laet 1 - Spectroscopic Methods ol Organic

Chemistry (2 0) - Rabeti J - MW 11 -

W Young 4016 - 4

J - e 1 30 3 45 - Bunche .

3150-7 (enroll m dept)

SEC 5 - Keislar E . Popham J - MTuWTh 9

- Rolfe 1200-2 (enroll m dept)

29902 *-^ 200B - lect I - Survey Research Methods kv

Education - Shea, - TuTh 4 6 p ni

- MH 224 - 20 (GR)

29913 - M2010 - lect 1 — History x)! American Education.

1945 to the Present (Same as History

M215D) - Cohen. S - W 6 10 p m _:::

gaeog

GSM 4343C - 23 (GR)

29914 - 203 - lect 1 - Anthropology arnJ Education -

LaBeile. T - TuTh 4 6 pm - MH 221 -

20 (GR)

28916— 204A - lect 1 - Comp^atnre Education - Jones.

WP - M 6^10 OJT *- GSM 434X - 21

(GR) -
29926 - 206A - lect 1 - Philosophy ol Education

Introduction - Knelter. a - Th 610 pm
- GSM 434K - 24 (GR)

29934 - 206E - lect 1 - Phitosophy of Education

Introduction to Humanism in Education —

Wemberg. C - MW 4^6 p-m. - GSM

f
•^313 - 9 (GK)

Classics

Gr8«k

25808 - 200A

Latin

29951 -^ 21 OA - lect 2 - Basic Concepts m Educational

Research - The Stall - TuTh 4 6 pm -
SacWaM Itt - 20 (GR)

29952 - 210e - lect 1 - E«perimental Oasisn m
Educational Research - Bradlord. C -
TuTh 46 pm - SocWell 154-20 (GR)

29962 - 212A - lect 1 - Learning and Education -

Witfrock M - Tu 9 1 - MM 224 - 11

(GR)

29985 - 217A - lect 1 - Child Oeveiopmant and the

Educational Process - Fashbach. N - Th

9 1 - MH 224 - 12 (OH)

29993 - 225 - lect 1 - Issues m the Education ol

Eiceptional ChiMran - K^offt. B - M
9 12 - MM 224 - 1 (GR) .

240A - lect 1 - Theo^ and Weaaarch m30030
E<fucationai AdmmiftraHan - Lucio

- M 9^9 pm - Rolle 2210 - 20 tgM

E

lect I - History of Greek Literat^ -

Pachar^l. - To be arrartged - 20

15693 - 166A - std 1 - Glas| - Marcus F M - TuTh

9 12 - D«kson 1441 (AM Std Design

PicArts*)

157?8 - 168B - std I - larKJscape Roberts DM -

TuTh 9 12 - Oickson 5231 (Art Std

Design PicArts i

15/30 - IC9A - std 1 - Product - Sh^pira NH - MW
9 12 - Dickson 14/3 (Art Strl Osign

PicAn ^

- 1 /OB - std 1 t'f\'fr Ch'ntf I t - MW
14 _ i.,fh,'.rr. s/<i (Ar» St«t Devgn

pK/vnt
- |/,|t MW 1 4 -

\ ^ . s . PicAMs)

- tMI^'*ttfl • tes - Shaflfr - MW 9 12 -

DKkson v *
t Std Design FVArts)

- ir?B - std 1 - ' • '»8»»y - Kafaoka M
TuTh 1 4 - Oickson 4273 (Art Std

Design PicArts) -. ,r.

«?m I - leon.vffo andT^'ie Rei^ais—nc¥
Theory ol Art "»> C - ff 1 3 -

Dickson 2265 iconsent of tnstfi

fkl 1 liefd Work .n Arch^*eo«Ogy

' -vy. AM - Unsched - Off r -

rT-^nl 04- tfi"ilf >^«>- • -

15/35

15/40

IV45

15750

158/5-231

'T Irunk C - Um 2 - Ml 3J5 - f

19680 - M233A - lact 1 - Electron Microscopy (Same at

MicrobrtJiogy M233A) - Eisertang. F A -
TuWTh 9 10 11 - IS 5109 - 12 (enrofi in

dapi'

19681 M233A - lab la - Electron Mic'ovopy (S-»m* ,^

Miuobio<ei» M233A) - £>serbo^ I A -

TuWTh 9 3(^11 - IS 5109 (eTJroU m depf)

19698 - 241 - Hb 1 - laboratory m Advanced

Eleclrophysiolofy (8 0) - Grmnell A - To

be arranged - IS 4329 - 20 (consant of

mstr)

jqn; _ 2/6 - sem 1 - Seminar m Moiaciitar Qanetics

(2 0; - Satsar. WA - to 'be arranged

(consent ol mstr) _
IQMl - 281 - sem I - Graduate Seminar m

Biolofy (2 0) - Fassler J Ray. - To

be afr»n§Kl (consent of tnttt)

iq/4<, - 282 ^m I - S-^mmar in Molatular BnltHl

I'k. W - To be>arrart8ad

(consent of msir)
^ /

l^fbS - M285 - 9»it^ 1 90fmmtr m -Biolefitaf

Membranes (Sanie as Microbiotogy M285>

(7 Sin - >w. Cf =. ffr tr - t» 4t?7

28307 - 232 - sam 1 - Vulgar latm - Lofstodt. 8 - Tu

-^*~

30032 - 2408 - lect 1 - ProblenM •« Educational

Government arnl FinarKO — Lindman
- W 4 8 p m - MH 221 - 20 (GR)

30035 - 241 - le^t 1 - Research Methodotogy m School

AdmirHstration - Lir>dman. I - ,Th 5^9

p m - Rolle 2203 - 20 V

30036 - 242A - lect 1 - Administration of Large Systems

.

,

. and individual-SchooH - Lucio. W - W
5^9 pm - Rolle 22i0 - 20 (GR)

JWJ8 - 242C - lect 1 ^- «" <^--<'-^i

" Faucet' ~ '

<)% m SclMpla 7-

COMMUNICATION STUDIES
(INTERDEPARTMENTAL)

26630 - 10 -

26660

26662

100

101

lact 1 - Iftroduction to Communication

StMioa - R<h A.L -TtfTh 10 12

-«» 622<> - 12

lacl 1 - Communication Tf>eory - Tf>e

Staff - MW 10 \i - M^520u - 3

lect 1 - Freedom ol Oommuo»<**»<>'» -

Rosenthal P - TuTh 13 - MS 62^9 -

"—
1.'.r— •-""-

,

i^€\f(A in 1

COMPARATIVE LITERATURE
(IMTERDCPARTMENTAL)

26901 - M297 - lact I - Jh* MyNtery Novel (S^me as

* ^ Mun»"H»e* MiW) ^^_b»4^- A -

M 3'. W 196-8
2^^u - M2'>/ - disc la - The Mystery Novel (Same as

M««mamliao Mil/) - Mutter A - W 4

Rplle 21?5 (GR)

- 24 (GR)

30041 - 242G - lect 1 - Communication Systems 'n

Schools - Fawcett. C - M 4-8 pn
MH ^^1 - 20 (GR)

30042 - 245A - lect 1 - Educational Policy Formation

The School m tr>e Community Setting -

, Scribnec. J - Th 59 pm - Rolle 311?
- 20 (GR)

30049 - 2X9A - sam 1 - Seminar National Evaluations

of F*ost Secondary Education - Astm. A.

' irtter A - W 2-6 p.m - RoNi 220J -^

., -• (GR)

)0J 1 1 -^' 262J - sam I — Saminar Economic Education -

kourilsky M - W 4< p m - HM 216 -

23 (GR)

30132 - 270C - sem 1 - Seminar In ServKe Education -

Fialstra. C - M 48 pm - MM 347 -

2b (OR),

30156 - 32^ * ia8^| . introductory laboratory in tha

CdMcaHon of Eacapbenal CMdran (2 4) -

DMn. K - To be arranged - G8M 1343

- 2Q (8R)
'
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How many changes could a schedule stand 1 if a schedule could stand change
v.,^ *"!Lu '*?T.

"^^^'^^ GEOGRAPHY
(f.

^4 30 - Bunch# 71?1 - le ^cm? - 2Q0A - |«ci '1 - Phonotognral Theory 1 1 I ( Continued from Page t-l ) / 6658G - 31 - 1^1 1 - log.c f.rst Cour>e - Kaplan O - f.oftqi SfC M3 - The staff - Tu 12 2 - Kmsey 146
jujoo - j/«>B - lab 1 - Advanced Laboratory in the (consent 61 mstr) Vennemann T - MW 2.4. - GSM 12/8 9 „ ' TuTh 2 3 30 - Dichson 2i60£ - 15 (enroll in dept)

t<^ycation ot Exceptional Children (2 4) - 3/822 - M178 - Itcf 1 - Dating Techniques m 42848 - M2J1 - ie<,i i _ latin America Hescdrch , _ 7 — 9 - 64A.*- std - Piano (2 0) 6/025 - M221A lect 1 - Set Theory (Same as 69694 StC M4 - The Staff - Tu 2 4 - Kinsey 146

'A 'IMS

K^_:3-

(Continued from Page 73)

30158 - 3268 - lab 1 - Advanced Laboratory in the

Education of Exceptional Children (2 4)

Krupshi. A - To be irranged - GSM
1343-20 (SR)

30189 - 334 - cli 1 - Supervised Teaching Junior college
f — fenstermacher. G - To be ^rrang^d

(CR)

30294 431 A - lect 1 - Administration in Higher
Education - Kint/er. i . Riley, G - Sal

91 - MH 224 - 20 (GR)
30360 - 448A -,lect 1 - Urban School leadership -

Scharl. R - Tu 4 8 pm - Rolfe 3106 -
22 (GR)

30361 - 448B - lab^l ^ Urban -leadership laboratory .

Scharl R - Th 14 - MH 224 - 16
(GR)-

30400 - 499A - fid 1 - Advanced Directed Field

.txperience - Kint/er. t . Riley, G -
Unsched (enroll in dept)

- 312 - led - Curriculum and Instruction in the

Schools --T^^

Th.. Staff - MW 1 3 - RoHe 2134 -
- H- pfAc

i

' l lK/K "*JK''T i?llite'^Tr'"'lig^"'fawltlMfTlfcT^«-^Mi—^a^""^^ ^^ ^ im«

30683 SEC 3^- Popham, W J/- f 1 30 3-45 - MH
221 - / (enroll in dept)

30688^ SEC 5 - Popham W J . The Staff - MTuWTh 8
_.£*r_ - Bunche 3175 - GSM 1264-1 Jenroll

in dept)

- 299A - cli - Researc*»-Practicym ni Education
30714 SFC 1 - Goodlad, J:^ Tu"9l - MG 103

3807.3 - M2/1 -

- Itcf 1 - Dating Techniques ir»

Environmental Sciences and
Archaeology (Same as Anthropology

"

M1/5C) - Be/ger CR - TuTh 10

12 - HH 118 - 12 (enroll m dept)

lect 1 - Selected Topics in Dating

Techniques m f vvironmenlal Sciences and
Archeology (Same as Anthropology M296)
- Berger C R -- Tu 1 5 - Geol 166/

15 (enroW in dept)

MH
' (enroll in dept)

30715 SEC 2 - Spet/man W - M 6 10 pm
224 (enroll in dept)

30721 SFC 8 - The StaM - Unsched (enroll m dept)
- 498A - lid - pirected Field 1 xperience

30722 SEC 1 - Grodon, C W - Th 1 5 - GSM 3357C
- ^- (errfoll m dept)

^7?3r'^''-st\: t - T< heller
. G^\-ljWic}i^lentoTlrr^vr

30/?4 SEC 3 - Fielstra. C ^'Unsched (enroll m dept)
3072b SEC 4 - Scrobner. J - Unsched (enroll in

..—,-.—^dppt) • ^-

ENGINEERING

42848

42861

42902

43046

43113

43136

43510

43903

Ifi 2 4 30 - Bunche 7121 - 16

(consent of mslr)
M2J1 - lect 1 - latirr America Research

Resources - (Hyerhass. L. - W 2 5 -

Res lib 21536A (consenf Of instrh

M?AOC — sem I - Topics m History Medicme in

the Social and Infellectual life ol Medieval

,̂ ^.^.^. \ utope - Talbot. C - To be arrar>ged

p- '"'- /^(consent ol mslr)

'K 240N - seiii-a^ - TopKS m History A/rT?a -

Omu I A - Th 2 4 30 - HH 2ip
(consent of instr) /

- 268A - sem 1 - Seminar in, Jewish History (4 0^

Tl) - Funkenstein A - Th 4 6 30 pm
- Bunche 3161

- 2/8A-- sam 1 - Seminar mji^edieval intellectual

History and History of Science (4 Tl) -
I unhcnstein A - Tu 4 6 30 pm -
Bunche A 152

-- 282A - sem 1 - Seminar m the History of

Reli^lbns (4 T 1 ) - Bolle. K - To be
arranged (consent ol mslr)

- 181 - lect 1 - The American West - Yarnell. A
- MWF 1 - HH 39 - 6

M?!4

"TMnn

HUMANITIES

43933 -

442/6

.44290

-14^41

44293

lA - disc Ic - World literature Antiquity, to

RenaissarKe - The Staff — Tu 11
-" ^^;SM 3357Cr"^^^

IB - disc 2a - World Lileriture Renaissance to

MorJern - The Start - Tu 10. F 12 -
Rolfe 2216

1 16 - lect 1 - Man and Society m the

Renaissance - Bates - MWf 10 - GSM
2284 - 3

M117 - lecl 1 - Trifc.Myfc«e»y.>4ov^—̂ Wmry: A,
:^'~ -"MT5~W 3>1 - RH ISfi - 8 (JR)

Mil/ - disc

SFC la - Hutter A - W 4 - Rolle 2125 (GRJl
"Src lb - Adams J

'

-"TfTT - Bunche .A120
(JR)

StC Ic - Adams. J - Tu 12 - Rolfe 2203
(JR)

2C»A - lect '1 - Phonological Theory I
-

Vennemann T - MW 2.4 - GSM 12/8
- 7

510// - 225R - lect 1 - Linguistic Structures English

Phonology - S«h,i<:hterm H - MW 10 12
- GSM 2224 - 3

270f - »em 2 - Historical Linguistics Seminar -

" * Vennemann. T - W 10 12 - GSM 133/
—^ "" (enroll in dept)

51219 - 275 - disc 1 -Linguistic Colloquium (0 0) - The
Staff - F 12 2 - RH 246 (enroll in dept)

MATHEMATICS

- 2B - lect - Mathematics for Social Science
Students

54185 SEC 1 - Di|k$ma. A - MWF 10 - HH 220 -
3

54191 SEC 2 -The Staff - MWF 10 - Knudsen
12Q0B - 3

- 2B - qui/

54192 SEC 2» - The Staff - Tu 10 - lyiS 5217
54193 • SEC 2b - The Staff - Tu 10 - MS 5128

54368 - 3C - qui/ 2c - Calculus lor lile Science
Students - The Staff - Th 9 - MS 6229

550_15 - 15A - -sem 1 - lower Division Seminars
±i«ni«nlafjt isiai^e Set 4^l>«Ofy - Sageev . Q

( ( ontinued from Page "ix )

55045

55076

:&5ft//

550/8
S5286

, - TuTh 9 11 - MS 7608
- 38:^7-^.l6Ct 3 - Fundamentals of Arithmetic —

^'
* Babbitt. D. - MW 11 12 20 - MS 3915D

- 4

- 50 - lect 1 - Elementary Statistics - Epp. R -
MWF 8 - MS 6229 - 1

- 50 - qui/

- S£C la - Ihe'suff - Jm « - M& 52iiL

SEC lb - The Staff - Ih 8 - MS 5217

310'*(y Mil

t-fcii
,

»a-ii<i.i -

^1131 --20

lecl 1 - Patterns ol Problem ,S61virr|~

„ iS^me as Creative Problem Solv^mg

MlQl) - Rubinstein MF
RalnotsVy A - TuTh 10 12

Boelter 5252 - 12

l*ct 2 - Programming^ arrd Problem Solving
- U/galis. RC - TuThF 10 -^BoelteiL

"~1403 - g^ _:-—

_

GEOLOGY HUMAN SERVICESt

18699 15 -Jfid.

3,1j243- - lQt®-;-.l^!,^.:v.loforjpntion Procoising Syilem
- U/galis, R r MW 8 10 - Boelter

•3760 - i

31251 — 101A — lect 1 - Engineering Analysis - levan,
-^^- -^ - MWf 1 1 - Boelter 3400 ^- 4

J1399 - 1Q8 - lectl_- MechamcioiDelormable Solids.— - The StaM - MWf IJ - Boelter 4413 -

- ICJiB311400

31402— 109 -

- Introduction to Ocearwgraphy^^-

—

Kaplan IR - MWf 11 - W Young^^
2276 - 4

38850 - lllA -( lect 1 - field Geology - Shreve Rl ^
TuTh 10 -JieaL 3645 «. i2

*^*'**' '^
'
• "^ ^ 'i#64 I - MiCfOp0ffContotO{y ~^

t ocbticH"

TuTh 11 - Geol 5655 ^ ii .

•1 lect 1 - Sedimentary Petrology - Reed
W A ^ -ftfW 1 1 - Geol 5655 - 4

39099 241 - lab la - Sedirft'enTlrf Petrology - Reed
>6».A - MW 1 4 - Geol 5655

^iL9?L_T__2*^'— »«« Lr;^5^4ciology - Shreve. R L ^ Ja:
• ^ arVaii^ged

- 101 A - disc - Human Services Workshops (2 0)

44318 SfC 1 - Fllichson P - Sat 8 10 - Bunche
1221A - 20

-^319 S£C 7"^" Scotl - Sat 8 10 - Bunche 2178

f3g5^ -" 1"02A -viect aw arrd" ttie Humar** Service*-

- 144 - lect 2 - Theory of G^me^ and linear

Programming - GK\«wes. G - MWf-? -
" ._ .JGSM 2250 ~ Th^i - M^5U/ - /

55376 - 190 -.sem 1. - Flonors Mathematics Seminar -

Arens. R - MWF 3 - MS /608 - 8
(consent of mstr)

55490 - 202A - lect 1 - Mathematical Models and
Applications - Brown R -• Tuf 4 5 20
MS 5118 - 20

55590>- 226A - lect 1 - Differential Cieohietry - White.,

. J ^ ^WF 1 - MS 5148 - 6
55611 - 232A - lect 1 - Algebraic Topology - Heitsch J

- MWF 11 - MS 6627. - 4

55/09 - 2S6A - lect 1 - Topological Groups and Their

Representations - Ifombi. P. - MWF 12— - MS 7feOa - s '

fr-
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std - Piano (2 0)

SEC 6 - Cave. M - MW 10 - SH i354 (enroll

in dept) /

>SEC 7 - Cave M - MW 11 - SH 1354 (enroll/

^. in dept)
^

- lfb9A - disc 1 — Composition for Motion F»ictures

' antJ Television (2 0) - Rahsm. D - W
4 6 p m! - SH 1141 i 20 (enroll m dept)

- 1-15A - std 1 - Study ot Instrumental Techniques

(2.0) - Reher S - MTuWTh 11 - SfcU

1345 - 4 (enroll mdftpt) _.

66580 - 31 - i«K:t 1 - logic First Course - Kaplan D
TuTh 2 3 30 - Dichson 2160E - 15

6/025^- M221A lect 1 - Set Theory (Same as

Malhertialics M221A) - Me'nas. T -

MWf 1 MS 5225 - 6

KINESIOLOGY (Formerly PHYS<CAL
EDUCATION)

- 131A'- lect 1- Music ol H«spanic America -

Stevenson R M - MW 12 2 - SH H18
- b

- 160K - s4d 1 - Lute (2 0) - Beutens S - Tu

9 11 - SH 1325 (enroll in dept)

- std 1 ^44*jte (2 0) - Stokes, S - MW 6

pm - SH 1344 (enroll m dtpt)

- lt4fc|«K std 5 - Performance Practices ih Piano

^ y ('Z.P) - Golabek. M - To be arranged

!-»:'_ ' (enroll in dept)

- 248"- ;sem 1 - ^minar in Comparative Music

'Theory - F^ood M, - F 10 1 - SH 8424

NAVAL SCIENCE

6/700' - 2A - act L - Badminton (Coed)(l 0) - Martm.
^ ff
——^- '

r'J.L - " MW 1 3 - MG 200 (Kines." P—%^-.Jic:-.- :-,—^.____. .4.).,

6''826 - 14 - lab If — Human Neuromuscular Anatomy —
Smith J L - MW 3 5 - IS 2226

68015 - 138 - lecl 1 - Mo/ement Taxonomy and

Composition - Brown "C - MW 1 - WG
122-6

__^^37 - 150 , lect 1 - Motor Performance and Skill

Acquisition - Cratly. B J - MTuWTh 10

-•tArch 1102-3
68058 - 194 ;7,^ecl 1 - Anthroponwtry - Massey WW

- MTuWTh 10 - WG 122 - MG IJM -

3 (JR Kines. P E)

68199 - 290A - sem 1 - Seminars in ,Neuromuscular^, ^
iim i ill III L>unfj^ -'tflMtwiH. Tir. ijwnii.' ji"

Th 3 6pm - MG 103 (GR)

- 151 - lab - Laboratory m Motor PtrtormarKC and
-Ste*4l-Ac<tuisilion -(4-0>-

SFC M3 - The Staff - Tu 12 2 - Kmsey 146

(enroll in dept)

SEC M4 - The Staff - Tu 2 4 - Kinsey 146

(enroll in dept)

69695 SEC M5 - The Stah Tu 4fa pm - Kinsey

146 (enroll in dept)

69696 SEC M6 - Trie Staff - Tu 10 12 - Kmsey 146

\
(enroll ^n dept)

- 7C - lab - G«neral F>hysics Vibrations. Wave
Motion. Sound. Fluids. Heat, and Kinetic

Theory .( . .

69710 _ SEC Ml - The Staff - M 35 - Kinsey 136
"""" "~

(enroll in dept) - -- v ..^^ .__

69711 ^C M2 T-f*e^Stair -^ "7)4 8jO - Ki|>»«y 136

(enroll m dept) -^r,-, ,-., .^ ,. ,~

69712 SEC M3 - The Staff - Tu 10"L2 - Kinsey 136

(enroll m dept)

69713 SEC M4 - The Stafl - Tu 12 2 - Kmsey 136

(enro'l m dept)

PSYCHOLOGY

/5410 115 -

75606 - 177 -

75626

75634

190A

195B

604i6 - 20A - lect 1 - Seapower and Maritime Affairs -

Bendetsen B M - MW 3 5 - MG
122-8

NEAR EASTERN LANGUAGES

Ancient Near EaSrt

60920 -

6098/ -

I61A - lecl I - Archaeology of Mesopotamia -

Delouga/. P - TuF 3 30- 5 - Kinsey

271 - 16 (consent ol mstr)-

260 - sem 1 - Seminar m Ancient Near EaWrA'
Archaeology — Delouga/ P - TuF 2 y^
~ Kinsey 271 - 15 (consent otinstr)

Jackson M Sal '10-2 - Bunche 3175
^ 20

MEDICINE

56800 - WW -"mCT"^ - Introduction to Medical bcience

. -:rz ..zrir- Goldman- a - MF 13 - NPL -

Audit (JR)

J

— rec la Mechanics ot Delormable Solids
- The StaH - f 8 10 - Boelter 4413

lec t 2 - Mechanics ol Delormable Solids

- Morgan: A JA^ MWF 12 - Boelter "

5280 - 5
1 08 rec 2a - Mechanics of Delormable Solids

Morgan. AJA - F 13 - Boelter 5280
115b lect 1 - fundamentals of Solid St*te II

- Stalsudd DM - TuTh 9 11 - Boelter

31524 - I38B — le^t 1 - FundamentjOls ol Corrosion -
Nobe K -MW'/^pm - BoeHef 5271

.'1

31S85 — IV - »ect I - MechanKS »rvS Structwes
Laboratory - Charwat, ^ f' - W a 10 -

,f«

GERMANIC LANGUAGES ITALfAN

31403

31424

40299 - 1 - disc 10 - Elementary German - Sehmtdt P
MTuWThl 12 - RH 242 - 'j

40686 - 209C - disc 1 - 19th Century Narrative Prose -

Nehring W - MWf TT"- RoMe3119

trr- -f lee* HerT>en<ary Italian Beginning

HISTORY

45202 SEC 3 - Haraubin M. Cheeseman M -
MTuWTh 10 - Bunche 1221A - 3

-^5204 SEC 5 - laggini R Cheeseman. M -
MTuWTh 11 - MS 5203 - 4

45270 - 3 - lect 1 - Elementary Italian Conlinued -
,

'.—Cavtaldo, U. Ch—teman , M — MTuWTh

31676 - 181A

31726 - 191A

- 192A -

31731 SEC

31732 SEC

32019 ^ 2140

32042 - 219X

32046 - «02A

32141 - 239B

Boelter 4403 - 2

.

- lect 1 - Air Pollution CU>n4rol - Bush.
A F - TuTh 7 9pm - Boelter 'yA22 -
22

- tect 1 - laplace Transforms and Applied
Complei Variables - Mai. A K., - MW 1 3

Boelter 2760 - 6 '

lecl - Matttemalics ol En'gineering

1 - The Staff - TuTh 10 12 - Boelter

5420 - 12 r-^z^^

2 - The Stall - TuTh 19J7 - BoeWer
5436 - 12 -^

- ••Ct 1 - Electron arnJ. Ion F^ysKS -

forresler, A T MW5 7 p m. - Boelter
3750 - 20

- sem 1 - AdvarKed Electrical ScierKe *n6
Engineering Seminar (2 0^SU) -

Viswanathan. C R - Tu 4 6 p m -
Boeller 7731 - 20

- lect 1 - r<4onltr>ear Control - Wiberg

OM. ^ MW 3 5 - BoeMer 4277 - 8-
- iKt 1 — Seminar Current Toptcs in

Transport F>herH>mena - Young. W —
—MW 35 - Boettw 5514 - «

41/00 - lA - lecl 1 - IntroducTion to Wectern Civili/ation—•—

;

—- - Symco« 6 - TuTh 11 •

W Youn« 225Q - 13 (enroll .n r1.«r>

10 - Bunche 3288 - 3

45346 - 88 - rec 1 - Italian Conversation (2 0) -——^— Reynelda A - MWf 12 - Rolfe 2203'-

41780 - IC - lecl 1 - Introduction to Western Civili/alion

- Hoxie A - MW 1 - Dickson 2160E -
6 (enroll in disc)

41814 - 6A - lecl 1 - History ol the American Peoples* -
Nish G - TuTh 9 - PH 1178 - 12
(enroll in disc)

6A - disc

41825 SEC Ik - The St/itl - Tu 11 1 - Bunche 3143
(enroll m dept)

41826 SEC II - The Staff - Th 1 1 I - Bunche 3143
(enroll m dept)

41861 - 6C disc li - History ol the American Peoples
The Staff - » 9 II - GSM 12/0

8A - dt»c - latin America Reform and Revolution

- 46A - lect - Literary ar^d Socio Political Trends

' MUSIC . .

58510 - 1 - lect 2 - Fundamentals ol Musk. - Patton

.8 - MWF 10 - SH 1118 - 3
(Music)

58511 SEC 2a - The Stall - TuTh 10 - SH 1118
(MuSICi

_; ^

SEC 2b - The Staff - TuTh 11 - SH 1439

^ (Music)

58513 ^C 2c - The Staff - TuTh 2 - SH 1439
IMystc)

* 58512

,r'.'

Italian Cmemi
in r

-6660<

'-
J 70 - (ttK - Theory ol Music

Arabic

61093 - lA - lect 1 - Elementary Arabic - The Staff '-

MTuWTh'B ^-fiH 166 - TuTh 9*'- "

RM 212 - 1 —'

_ .1 — Ipjermediate ArabK — Ambros.

-A.—^tg'911: W7h 9— ^»oMe -31 3^t -r«-

Hebrew

61815 lOA — lect 1 - AKteteiated Elementary Hebrew -

- "6 . •

69060 SEC 3 - Crafty. B J - F 11 1 - MG 201

69061 SEC 4 - Cratty B J - f 1 3— MG 201

PHYSICS

- 3A - lab - General Physics Mechanics ol Solids

^ and ftuids
'

^WSTT SEC MT^^^TTheSfar- M 2^*^ - iah^>*y"Tegr°"

(enroll m dept)
"'"

JW81J ' 'Sfe'M2 - the Stall - Tu 8 10 - Kir»$ey 166~
'^

(enroll m dept) '

69513 ^EC M3 - The Staff - Tu 10 f? - Kinsey 166

(enroll m dept)

69514 SEC M4 - The Staff - Tu 12 2 - Kmsey 166

(enroll m dept)

69515 SEC M5 - The Staff -w Tu 2 4 - Kinsey 166

(enroll in dept)

69516 ^ SEC M6 - The Staff - Tu 4 6 p.m - Kinsey^
166 (enroll m dept)

"'

6951/ SEC M7 - The Staff - W 8 10 - Kinsey 166

(enroll m dept)

69518 sec MS - The Staff - W iai2 - Kiniey 166
"~J* (enroll in dept) :

"

695197^IZ:S£C M9 - Ihe Staff - W 122- Klniy 16>
^--.---- .̂ . > . — (enroll »n dept) —'-'—

' 69520 SEC MIO - The Staff - w ^ 4 - Kin$ey"t66

(enroll m dept)

69521 . SfCJ<|ll - The Staff - W 46 pm - Kmsey ,

- 166 (enroll m dept)

69522 -^^S£C M12 - The Stall -'M.A6 p^xn. = Kinsey

166 (enroll in depi)
~

— 3C - lab - (jerveral Physics light. I^tttvity. ar>d

Modern Physics • ^- ^. ' • '

<"

76033 - 262 -

76049 - 271A

76078 - 2f5B

76112 - 282 -

/6133 - 298 -

76140 - 300 -

lect 1 - Physiological Psychology - ^

Butcher. L L - MWThF 1 - MH
100-6 (Psych. Psybiol. PsychQt)

lect 1 - (^unseling Relationships -

-Hefker, BA - M 911 - FH A279 - 1

(Psych^^FSybioIr PsychQt)
— tutr 2^ -'Hpnor^, Course - Mount, G.E -
W 3 4 30 - FF|2434 (enroll m depI)

- sem 1 — Current Issues m Psychok>gy

An Introduction to the PsycfK>lofy ol Sport

- Barthol. R P - Th 7 30 1030 pm -
FH 3587 (consent ol mstr)

sem 1 - Special F*roblems m Industrial

Psychology - Barthol, R P - To be

arranged (GR)
— dem 1 - Clinical Psychological Methods
- Henker, BA - M 10 12 M 1 3 - FH

• 2227
- sem 1 — Seminar m Abnormal

Psychology - Coleman, J C - F 12 303
- FH 2268 (consent ol mstr)

sem 1 - Interpersonal Forms Analysis

GM.T- W 36 pm - FH 2268 (GR

F»5ych)

l%cf 5 — ^peci^i<'Problems m Psycholofy —
Carder, J.B.; Butcher, L.L - MW 911 -
FH 646r (C6rt$«nr of trtstr)

—-
'—

sem 2.-^ Practicum in. the Teaching of

Psychology - Friedman, MP - W 3 5 -
FH 1260 ^consent of mstr)

PUBLIC HEALTH
.r~Il3>wJ!....„.^iSif*''

76955 - 101 - lect 1 -s- Introduction lo Medical Sc^txcf —
Goldcnan. R - M 1 3 - MithSci

TOI05 - F 1 3 - HlthScr 73103-=*-^

697~15

i6&716

69717^

692 1«^

SfCM5 - The Staff -.Tu^4 - Kinsey 136

(enroH tn dept) - —
'SECM^ ~Jhe Staff - Yu4lB p.m "-*

Kinsey
'

136 (enroll ir^ dept) ^ ^m
S£GiM7 - The Stiff - W 1012 - Kin»iri36

.. (enroll m dept)

SEC 1M8 - The Staff - W 2 4 - _5j;n»*»!<*iJLi_

I
(enron m d«pl)

77024 - 130A -

77047 - 147 -

/7048 - 147 -

7/062 - 149 -

7726? -^2C«r-.

/72t3 - 201A -

< —

S£C'M9 - The Staff - t»\ iai2 - Kir)t«y 1J6
(enroll in dept)

Near Eastern Languages

62335 - 2l0i,- lect 4 - Survey ol Hamilo Semitic

Languages - CaUftrider - MWF 10

- HH 146 (CT>'Hsfent ol m<,tr.

Turkic

62726 - 102B lect 1 — Intermediate Turkish - Tiet/e.

"ir^-TWTuWThF 10 - Rolfe 2220 ^

69574 SEC 1 - The Staff - Th 8 10 r- Kmsey 160

(enroll in dept)

695/5 SEC 2 - The Staff - Th iai2 - Kinsey 160

(enroll m dept)

69576 SEC 3 - The Staff - Th 1-3 - Kintey 160

(enroll m^^eptK- -—

-

-^
- 6A - lab - PhysKS lor Lile Science Maiors

. Mechanics and Wave Motion

~0588 Sic Ml - The Staff - M 24 - Kmsey 130'

(enroll m dept)

695>» sec M2 - The Staff - M 4^ pm. -. Kinaey

_^,_ 130 (enroll m dept)

6«719 SEC MIO - The StaH - Th 24 - Kin$«y 136
(enroll m depi). r

69720 SEC Mil - The Staff --^

136 (enroll m dept)

- 7D - lab - General Physics Light and Modern
F^ysics

69731 "Src la - The "5!«f - W IB - Kiniey 178

(enroll in dept)

69732 S£C lb - The Staff - Th 8 10 - Kinsey 178

(enroll m dept)

69733 S£C Ic - The Staff - Th 12 2 - Kmsey 178

^ t*"roll in dept)

45365

-45366

45367

41951 SEC la - The Staff - W 1 - Rolle 2203
4^957-' ste ID - Th* J»taf1 - W 2 - GSM 1343
41953 SFC Ic -The Staff - Th g - GSM 435 7C
41954 SIC Id - The StaH - Th 9 - MS 5203
41955 SEC le - The Staff - Th 10 - Bunche 1265
41956 SEC It -^The SlatI - Th 11 - Bunche 1265
41957 SEC >• - The Sla# — TH 12 — Bunche 120?
41958 SEC Ih - The Staff - Th 1 - Bunche 1265
41959 StC li - The Staff - F 8 - Bunche 1265
41960 S(C »l

- The Stall - F 9 - Bunche 1265

SEC 1 - C^cchetli G - F 1 3 - Rolfe 1200 -
7 ' "

SEC 2 - Ceechetti. G - F 1 3 - Rolle 1200 -

sec 3 - Ceccheltr G Lawton B - -F 13
Rolle 1200 -Ml- Knudsen 1240B -'7

45410 •-^13A - lect 1 - Dantes Divina Commedia
Inlerno - Ceechetti. G - MWF 2 - RH
342A - 7 —

45599 - 254 - lect 1 - Seminar on Michiavdli -
Chiappetli f - Th 4 6 p m - RH 3406

45650 - 495 - lab 1 - Techniques in Te^hing Literature

at the College anri Unn^ersity Level - Tr>e

Staff - To t>e arranged (consent ol mslr)

LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
(INTERDEPARTMENTAL)

58626

58630

58631

58632

58635

58636

58638

58639

46760- MJIJO

EflGLtSH
traTpri*' iii<^

33457 - lA - lect 28 - English Compostton FWietorK ar>d

language - The Stafl - MWf 12 -

SocWeff 48-5
33635 - Mine - lect 1 - Inlrdductioo to British loikkxe

•nd My<hok»ty (Same as Folktore M12I) -

Porter. J - MWF 9 - Bunche 2168 - 2
(iR)

34149 - 2I6A - sem 1 - OM Irish - Melia. bf ^- To be
arranged - Rolle 1335 - 20 (GR)

3415& - 220 - lect 1 - RMtfii^e m Medie v alism ^ ^

Ridley. F H - MW 111 Rolfe 2134 -

4 (GR)

FOLKLORE AND MYTHOLOGY
(INTEROEPARTMENTAL)

I - M149 - lecl 1 - FoMi Lileralure ol Ihe Hispanic

World (Same as Spanish Ml 49)

Arora. S. - MTuThF 12 - GSM
2236 - 5

4?I0' 126A -

42131 - 134A

42213 ~ 148C

4222/ 150C

TREHCH

41965 SEC lo - The Staff - Th 11 - RH 242
4199/ - 99 - sem 9 - introduction to Historical f" ' f-

^

- Borden P - M 2 4 30 - Bun. ,2'

- W 24 - W Young 4016 (enroll m dept)
lect I - History ol West Alrica West
Africa from Earliest Times to 1800 -

Omu I A - MWr II - GSM 1278 - 4
lecl I - Near nnd Middle East from bOO
Ai> — Noth A - Tufh9 30 10-49 -^

GSM 2284 - 12

lect 1 - The Social History ol Spam to

1650 - Kaplan T - Tulh 2 3 15-
Bunche 2173 - 15

lecl 1 - Stud4es in Ef>gl««h HistfKy

Renaissance England - Block j - MWI
10 - GSM 1278 - 3

42308 - I74A _ lecl 1 - the United States Ihe
Twentieth Century - Coben S - TuTh
2 3 15 V" 2?/6 - 15

1800 - lect I -' » %hips Bel¥»een Men and
Women in American lile - Gadt J -
TuTh 9 30 10 45 - W Youn| 22/6 - 12
lecl 1 - North American Indian History

I astern Region - F>hiltips - TuTh 12 30
1 45 Bb'nche ?l50'"- i4

lect 1 Racial Attitudes in Amenc.i
Saiton A P - TuTH 2 4 ^ GSM 4343Br^
16- -

li M WI I

"^sem"! - latin' American Research
Resources (Same as History M231)
- laverhass. L - W 25 - Res Lib

21536A

58640

58641

sec 1 - Reate P - MTuWTh 9 11 - 5W 1421J

- 2 (Music) -'...-

SEC 2 - Hall LB - MTuWTh 8 10 - SH 1402 -.

- 1 (Music)

t>D - disc - Theory ot Music
S€C 1 - La/arof. H - MTuWTh 9 11 ^ SH

' 1421 - 2 (Music)

SEC 2 - Ashlorth A - MTuWTh 111 - SH
1420 - 4 (MuSK)

SEC 3 - Morion- MTuWTh 9 11 - ,SH 1440
- 2 (Music)

17F - disc - Theory ol Music
SEC 1 - Travis R - MTuWTh 12 2 - SH 1402

- 5 (Muso
SEC 2 - Travis R - MTuWTh 10 12 - SH

1141-3 (Music)
- 26A - lect 1 - History and Literature ol Music I

- Marrocco WT - MW U 1 - SH 1421
- 4 (Musk)

- 26A - disc lA History AnA Literature of Music
' - The Slaff - F 1 1 - SH 1421 (Muft«c)

- 26A - loct 2 - History and literature ol Mutic 'l

- DAccone FA - TuTh 111 - SH
1440 - 13 (MusK)

~" ^*^ ~ "<*** ?« - f-hstory and tiTwature of Music
J. - The Staff - F 12 - SH 1440 (Mu^ic)

69590 sec M3 - The SUff - Tu 8 10 - Kmsey 130

(ew»ell m dept ) '

-69734

—

«€ W - T»>e Staff - Th 2^ - Kmser >7ft

(enroll in dept)

.1 .

NEUROSCIENCE (INTERDEPARTMENTAL)

NURSING
"!

69591 sec M4 - The Staff - Tu 10 12 - Kmsey 130

(enroll in dept)

69592 sec M5 - The Staff > Tw 12-2 - Kmsay 130

(eoroM in dept) ^^
^-'-«9593 sec M6 - The Staff - To 2^ - Kmsey 130

(er>rotljn dept)

69594 sec M7 - fhe Staff - Tu 46 p m - Kinsey

-W733 StC It - The Stan - f 1% - Kinity 1 78
—

' (enroM in dept)

69957 - 131A - lect 1 - Mathematical Methods ol

F^ysics - Mos/kowski S - TuTh 11

12.15. W 1 - Kinsey 264 - 13

70213 -.221c - lect I - (Joantum Mechanics -

Schw.nger. J - MF 12 2 - Kmsey 2»
5 »:,.

"•~6"
(erirolr In depf) '

*~

lect 1 - Health Science in Schools and
Colleges - L ussier, R - TuTh 8 10 -
PubHIth 160^5 - 11 (JR)

lect 1 - F^inciples to Epidemiology —
Chapman, J - M 9 - PubHIth 16071 -
1 (enroll in dept)

tab la - F*rinciple^ to Epidemioloc^ -
Chapman, J . Jo/an, M - to Oe arrar>ged

(enrofi m dept)

lect 1 - Behavioral Sclilnces and Health -:_

Goldstein, MS - TuTh 1 2 30 - PubHHh
16085 - 15 (SR) • _ ''<^.^'~

. lect 1 — The Strucl&re'iiftd Orgahl/affon
ol the Contemporary Hospital.(2 4) -
Ross, M. - Tu 1-3 - PubHIth 61236- -.r t . r

15 (consent ol mstr)

lab 1 - The Structure aruf Ogani/ation

ol the Contemporary Hospital (2 4) -
Ross. M - Th 1 3 - PubHIth 6123S
(consent ol mstr) __.^, ,

-

lecl 1 — Advanced Environmental Health ••*^

Senn, CC - MW 9-11 - PubHIth 21253
-^ 2 (GR) 'zzii'-r.iiz. .:.. _i:.

lect 1 — Environmental Health Planning —

.

•

Flowers. E - MTh 1012 - PubHIth
'""~*T" ' 41235 (coosef>t of instry"

77475 - 242A - lect 1 - Multivariate Biostatistics - The

Slaff -^ MWF 1 1 - PubHIth 51262 - 4

(GR) _V^ _^
//486 - M245A - lect 1 - Research Mehtods m

Communiiy Klealth - Bourque. L - MW
10 12 - PubHIth 31235 - 3 (cons*nt Of

mstr)

- sem 1 - Sociocultural Aspects 'of Klealth

.aod Illness (Same as Sociolo^ M249C).^- .

Berkanovich. E - Tu 1 3 - F»ubHlth

2i2M - 15 (GR)

77321 - 210 -

77410 - 226 -

n^ -9 M249C

63820 - llOA - lect 1 - pinical Nursing (6 0) -^
^

Williams B - M 10 12 - 1 (Sl^

63825 - 1 IOC - lect 1 - Clinical Nursing (6 0) - Siegel.

M - M 10 12 -, 1 (SR)

63855 - 184 - lect 1 - Evolution ar>d Dynamics ol the

Nursing FVolession - Bulk>ugh. B - WF
9 11-2 (SRy

64071 - 410 - lett 2 - Selected Problems m Nursing

Care Managcrnent of Developmental

F*roblems (Early Years) - Johnson. D -
TuTh 1&12 (GR)

LIBRARY SERVICE

50056 - 213 -

501M_-J2!»_-

501/5 - 404 -

42354

4235/ 1801

42365 - 183

501/6

50177

50219

404 -

SFC

SEC

423 -

50241 _ 432 -

«BOi ymw
36286 - IR - lect

363i0 - 2G -

- I'

36780 - 218A

i - •

36845 - 250A

- 2548

1 - Introduction to the Reading o»

FrerKh (3 0) - Brichant C MWf
2 - HH \21 - 1

lect .1 r-< Elementary French lor uiaduate

Students - Brichant. C - MWI 8 - HH
146

- lect 1 The French Novel - Gans f

MW 2 - HH 122 ^ 7 . ,

- lect 1 - The Etghteerith Century
in Clesstcal Theater - Werner S
4^pm - HH 144 - 20

- lecl 1 - The Nineteenth Ontucy
•o RomantKivn - Gani. f Th

pm - MH 144 - 20

-Jact J - Ihe Jwen lnth < Marcel

^oust - Pucciani. O -Vr-iopm -
HH 144 - 20

- sem 1 - Studies 9\ Medieval I iterature

Weinroth. L - Th 3 5 - MM 144 - 20
- sem 1 - Studies in the Eifhteenth
Century - Warner. 8 - W 4 6 p m -

\^ 146 -^20'.

Topics

- M

Topics

^ 7

yndapgiiidmte Ccllobu ia Umtwi
Slates PosI 1945 - Yarnell A - M .

- Buncf>e. 3I6I (consent
42511 - 197(1 '- sem 1 - Undergraduate l ,1

. Meiiicait<Amencan - Gome/ Quinones J

- M 2 4 50 - ' 3169
sem L - UrHl< ^' -ile CoHoquia E uropr
- Drake R - Th 2 4 30 - Bunche 3169
(enroll in dept)

IQ/M • sem I - Under|raduate C:olloqui<«

Fngl.md - Woods R - W 3 5 30 GSM
^M^vc (Qhratt ITT rt^ttMh'

lect I— Hutori.in', ol Me«Ko - Wilkie

JW -^ WF 12 2 - Buncht 3175.- 5
(cor • -' >str) »

50251

50259

441 -

sem 1 - Serninar on Indexing - Borko. H
- WTh 4 6pm - Powell 326-20
(enroll in dept)

,d*sc 1 - Research Methodology - Borko
H - WTh II I - GSM. 1256 - 4 (enroll

in dept)

lect 1 - Introduction to Information
Science - Hayes RM - MW 3 -

Knudsen 12406 (enroll in dept)

disc

1 a - Hayes RM -W'6pm -RH246
- 20 (enroll in dept)

lb - Cartwright. K L - M 4^ pm - RH
246 - 20 (enroll in depI)

lid 1 - library miormalion Service -
F isenbach \ R - MW 9 1 1 - Powell 322
- 2 (enroll m dept)

disc I — Media librariar>shtp - Emery J

M 9 11 - Powell 326 - 1 (enroll in

dept)

disc 1 - Management ol LitKanes -
fv.ms GF - MWi^S - FWIe 3126 - 8
(enroll in dept)

disc 1 - CeHefe iJnwr»tly jinrt P—^«>rh

a*46*

69596
I I >

*

69597

69598

tf ttfi A1^VtprrJ

^_ 130 (enroll m deptj. -i»-

ORIENTAL LANGUAGES

sec M8 - The^^N^ -^waiO - ttmtey 190

(enroll m deOT|

SEC M9 - The ym^^ 10 12 - Kmsey 130

(enroll in dept) ")

sec MIO - The Staff -JN 12 2 - Kmsey 130.

(enroll in de^l |

SEC Mil - The Staff - W 24 - Kinsey 130

.
(enroll m dept)

sec M12 - The Stafl - W 4^ pm - Kmsey

130 (erKoi in dept)

-<i»g^-M»-% -a fhe ana-^M-,jfc. i in > im
(enroM m dept)

70287

/0?96
F^ys-cs - Kenr>el. C - To be arrjinged

262 - sem 2 -- Seminat m F'hysics ol the Solid

state - Clark. W G - To be arranged

77565 - 265 - sem 1 - Seminar in Epidemiolocy (2 0/SU)
- Detels, R - To be arranged -

PubHIth - 2*0 (consent of mstr)

77660 - 286 - lect 1 - Nutritional Problems in

Developing Areas (2 0) — Emerson. GA —
Tu 3-5 - PubHIth 41235 - 20 (consent

ol mstr)

^768^^ 290A - sem ? - Specraf eroup Studies^

64624 - 9A - lect 5 — Elementary Medern Jap8r>esc -
The Staff - MTwWThF^.-6SM
2278 - 2 ^

69601

69602

69603

69604

69605

69606

69607

69608

42513 - 1971

42b 15

«?555.^ 1981

I ibrarie

footle 31.;. iw iriiiwM III <i«r|^i)

50284 - 470 - disc I - Special libraries and Special

Collections - Rosenberg BR - I 9 11

13 - Powell 326-3 (enreN m depD
bOJ14 ".ft I - d.se I - to Special

PopulatiL - ^ obb. MK - MW
4 6pm - Powell 322 -r 20 (enroll in

dept)

S0130 492 - fid 1 - Scjence and Engineering library

Internship - Tallman J E - Unsched

•^, , Boelter 8251 (enroll in dept)

StC M14 - The Stafl - Th 10-12 - Kmsey 1»
(erwoM m dept)

SkC M15 - The Staff - Th 12 2 - Kinsey 130

(enron tn dept) , .

sec M16 - The Staff Th 7'4 - Kmsey 130 "
*

(enroll m dept)

sec M17 - The Staff - Th 4-6 p m - Kmsey

IX (enroll m dept)

sec M18 - The Staff - Tu 68 pm - Kmsey

130 (enroll in dept)

sec M19 - The Staff - W 68 pm - Kmsey

130 (enroll m dept)

sec M20 - The Staff - F 8-10 - Kmsey 130

(enroll in dept)

sec M21 - The Stalf - F 10-12 - Kmsey 1»
(enroll m dept)

^

- 6C - lab - Physics for Life ScierKc MaKirs

ThernrHxlynamics. Light ar>d Modern

F^sk;s

sec la - The Staff - Tu 8 10 - Kmsey 160

(enroll m dept)

.sec lb - The Staff - Tu iai2 - Kmsey 160

(ertroN in dept)

sec Ic - The Staff - Tu 12 2 - Kmsey 160

(enroll in dept)

sec Id - The StaH - Tu 4-6 p-m - Kmsey

160 (enroll m dept)

sec le - The Stafl - W 10 12 - Kmsey 160

(enroM m dept)

SEC ^ Slaff - W 12 2 - Kmsey 160

ei»tw<i m dept)

Sir, u - The anff - M 4ft pm - f\mnt

POLITICAL SCIENCE

7?r)no - I - lect 1 - introduction to American
Goverruneni - Freedman. L. — TuTh

9 301045 - MH 100 -12 (enri m
a.m .

.

' '"

72091 - 48 - disc 1 - Current Problems in Political

Science F»ol Theory ar>d Revolt - Weil.

M - TuTh 11 1 - Rolfe 3115 - 13

(consent of mstr)

/yfp/ - \ny ^ A«i- It - ttttwr^urt^r^ \q Political. Ih«9fy

F 2 - Bunche 3153

72260 - 141 - lect 1 - P\Mtc Opinion and Propaganda -

Scott - TuTh 11 1 - SocWelf 121 -

13

72300 -^ 149A - lect 1 - Special Studies in Politics Sei

and Politics - PurceN SK - TuTh 11 1

- BuTKhe 3153 - 13 (consent of mstr)

72315 - 1496 - lecl 1 - Special Studies m Politics -

Hensler C - MW 11 1 - Rolfe 2210 - 4

(consent of mstr)

72372 - 164 - lect 1 - Government and Politics m the

Middle East - Kerr. Ji_=,IIW 9^11 t i

Bunche 3175-2
7245a - 179A - lecl 1 - Special Studies m PubHc Law

The Burger Court - Lor^aker R P -
TuTh 24 - GSM 1337 - 15 (consent ol

,mstr)

72505 - 187 - lect I - Law and Administration -

Sherwood. F - MTuWTh 8 - Rolle 2216
- 1

72520 - 190 - lect 1 - Bureaucracy arnl Society Theories

ol Orl^i/ation — Merrow. E — TuTh 13
*- Bot 325 - 15

72544 - 197B - sem 1 - Undergraduate Hor>ors

Prosemmar Chir>ese Politics - Baum. R
M 7 10 p m - Bunche 3173 (consent

of^mslr)

72864 - 212 - di«c 1 - International Relations -

Community t^ Institutions (2 4) — '^

Reeder, L G - Tu iai2 - PubHIth 71257
- 13 (consfnt of mstr)

77695 - 290F - sem 1 - Special (koup Studies Maternal

vand Child Health (2-4) - JeHiffe. DB -
,W 12. F12 2 - PubHIth 31235 - 5

. (consent of mstr)

77738 - 290T - sem 2 - Special (koup Studies

Comprehensive Health Planning (2 4) -

Moed, G - Th 36 - PubHIth 41235 -

=aO-fconi»ni ol mtm:

7/790 430 -

77769 - 4028 - lab la - Health Records Planning.

Analysis arxi Research - Johnson -
Th 2 5 - PubHIth 31235 (SR)

77771 - 403A - fid 1 - Field Studies m Comprehensive

Health Planning (4 0'Tn lubm. JW -
vfnsctwd ftx^mpMif)

lect 1 - F»racticum in neann taucation ^4

8) - Torribio. J A - To be arranged

(consent of mstr)

lab 1 - FVacticum m Health Education -

Torribio. J A - To be arranged (consent

of mstr)
- lect 1 - Health SerwKes Ogam/ation -

Torrens. P - TuTh 9 11 - HIthSci 13105

- 12 (erKOll in dept)

' I ">

77791 - 430 -

7/810 - 450A

RADIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

78940 - 206A - lect 1 - Pttysics of Radiation Therapy

SpMfter. ^. - Th 1-4 - HIthSci

AR264 - Vi (enroi m dept)

SLAVIC LANGUAGES

Russian

80186 - IR

M2t5A.- J.

42/44 - M2t5D

(Same as Educaiion M201A) - Cof>en >

Tt, 6 10 p m - MH 224 - 22
- lect 1 - History ol American Fducation
1945 to the Present .(Same as Education

LINGUISTICS

S. - W 6 10 p mM201l^
MM 01

42/54 - ?V4 _ Ktct 1 - Later Medievall aim Paleography

dnd f/t^nuPcripls. lllX)150a- SoMa-Et

51)832

50833
50941

103 - lab - Introduction to General Ptionetics

sec. lb ladeloged P - M 4 - Rolle .

'C Ic - ladeloged P > Th 4 - Rolfe ^,^j
- ler I I -^ I mguage <Md Society

tntroduction to SociolinguistKS - Wald B

MW 4^ P m. 6SMJ2afe_ 9

f

58645 - 26A - lecl 3 '-'History and literature ol Music I

- Slevehson RM MW 2 4 - SH IIIR
- / (Mi^sic)

58646 - 26A - dtsc-3a - History and literatunr ol Musk
I - The StaH - I 2 - SH 1 1 18 (Music)

58650 - 26A - lect 4 - History and Literature ol Miisic 1

- Scherr RJ - TuTh ^4 -^ SH 1118 -
15 (Ktusic) '

58651 - 26A - disc 4^ - History arnl literature of Music

JL- ^" AS - f 3 - SH 1118 (MusK)
58602 •* lect 5 - History and literature ol Musir 1

- Scherr R I - TuTh 9 1 1 - SM 1 Vt4

, '^^l^ (Ml,
'JM»t>j >*.A jiv: ^A - ><„^,^„j arvl tiler.iture ol M..

I - The Staff - I 9 - Sm 1344 <Mu\.< .

58WJ6 - 60K - sW 1 - lule (2 0) - Beutens S .- Tu
* 9 i 1 - SM 1J25 (enroll m dept)

(Conlinued OB l*a|{e 4S)

64731.

64939

134B - lect 1 - Readings m Contemporary

Japanese literature - Epp R - MWF 12

- GSM 4357C - 5

251 - std 1 - Seminar Selected Topics in

Chinese literature - Wong. S - To be

arranged (enroll m dept)

PHARMACOLOGY }

65879 - 201 '- lect I - Principle* ol .F^»armacolofy arwj

Too(j;ok)gy - JernJen. D J - To be

arranged - HHhSci 63106 (consent

ef mstr) '''I

PHILOSOPHY

66550 tect 1 - Introduction to Ethical Theory

leichti - MTuTh 9 - Rolfe 3134

f-*ar RM 246 - ?

160 (epfO<l ;r> dept)

sec 1 - Stor*. - Th 8 - Knu^n 12208

20 (enrI m 4dey diSC)'

SEC ^ - Buchanan C - Th 9 - Knudsen

12208 - 20 (enrI m 4day disc)

- 7B - d*sc - (jer>eral Pf>ysics Electricity and

Mafnetism .^

69676 sec Ml - The Stafl - M 3 - Kmsey 346

(enroll m dept)

69f^// sec M2 - Thf Staff - M 2 - Kmsey 346

(enroll m dept)

69678 ,SeC M3 - The Stafl - M 5 - Kmeey 346

^enrpM m dept)^

69679 sec M4 - The Staff -^Th 2 - Kmsey 346

(enroll »f\ dtpi)

/' 69680 sec M5 - The Stefl - Th 3 - Kmsey 346

(•nroN. m 6t0*)

- 78 - let

69691 sec Ml - The SufI -Ml* •»msey ^46

(enroll m dept) <

69692 sec M2 - The SlafT - Tu »T0 -^PWllMy 146

JUplowit/. N - M 3^ BJtL ~ RoHaHoT

lect 1 - Introduction to the Readmg of

Russian - Fber. M.S - TuTh 3 5

Bunche 2160 - 16

- 8

,72709 - M224G - lect" 1 - Stud^s m Politics Political

Psycholocy (Same as Psychdofy M228) -
Sears - MW 1 3 - Bunche 3288 - 6

(GR)

72777 - 250C - sem 1 - Seminar m Regional and Area

Political Studies Chinese ar>d East Asian

Studies - Baum. R. - M 7 10 pm -
Bunche 3173 (coment of mstr)

- 141 - disc - Public Opinion and FropafarKia

73400 STC 1| - TA - M 12 - Bunche 2178

73401 SVC Ih - TA - W 12 - Bunche 2178

73402 S C li - 1 A - F )2 - Amche 2178

73409 St:C h - I A - W 2 - RH 248

PSYCHIATRY

.74682 - 457B

< .1

Mm 1 ~ Research Methods m Social

Psychietry (2 0) - Kennedy J a -
To t>e aiianged •" NPI G8849 (enrjil

•n dept)

8e3»—H»^*^-tee» f^^ Sunrey o» Ruwian lilef alwelF
Pushkin (2 0) - Eekman T _ p n -

Bunche 3156 - /

S«rbocro8ti8n

81080 - 125 - lact 1 - The Russian Novel m Its

european Setting - Harper. K.E

Wf 10-12 - WG 106 - 3

SOCIOLOGY

82500 - 1 - lect 1 - liilniiiiltil tulilm i
-" Marrie. R

- MWf 10 - Bunche 2150 - 3

82601 - 101 - lect 1 - Prmciplee ol Sociotacy - Morns

R. - MWF 10 - Bunche 2190 - 3

82827 - 113 - lact 1 - Contemporary Sociological Theory

~ IchwUmn. J - MWf 3 - mm na -

(CoRtkiMdoaPH^TO
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ft's my schedule and 111 cry if I want to.

89042

BWbO

RH 40

rJCgown

M.K ifOA'i

.-^Continued from Pa|{«4^

(Thea' Ar Theater)

SfC 3 - Caubl* J R - TuTh
IJ40 (Thea Ar Thenler)

' t '. 4 vyhciticy. T luTh '»

1340 (The.1 Ar. Thcrtter).

^OB'"^ stjj 1 - Acling-f undrtmenl,i)s (2 0)

Whe.iUey T TuTh 12 2 - RH 38 ( iM^^.t,

Ar Fhe.iter)

89193 - 102A - lecl I - Selected Topics on the History

of thp y urQpcin Th«Mter Helhmon R H
- MWI 2 - M.icgown 3312 - / (Thej
Ar Theater)

- lecl 1 - History ol the f uropean Theater

Goodman H MWI 9 - Macgowr*
3312 - 2 (Thea Ar. Theater)

led 1 - History ol the Americ;«n Theater

.Hfclhmorj RH - MWI 12 - Macgown
"T330 - 5 (Thea'Ar, Theater)

lecl 1 - History ol Television and Radio
Schwartz. «•: :»r^«Th 10 4* - Wemit/
2534 (consent ol irifclf^a^^j^

"""

lect 1 — film Distribution and txhibition

Fpstein RJ__- F V 4 Melnit/ 1441

If

-N3 - disc - him Authors '
*

•"

89265 StC Ta The- StaM -'W P^nW^lm^/ 2589
- ~ (cortsent ol mstr)

"""

«9?5€. StC lb ^" The StaM - I IG - Melmt/ 258^
(consent ol mstr)

89257 SJC Ic - The StaH - f 2 - Melmt/ 2589
~

(consent' ol msfr)

89258 StC Id - The Stati - W 12 - Melnit/ 2589
(consent ol mstr)

89259 SJ-C Ic - The Stati - » 12 - Melnit/ 2589
(consent of iristr)

89199 ~ 102D

1CJ4A

R9?/Jf> 110

89241 111 -

vmBmamttmaasm

89819 240 - $«m 1 - The Contempor;»ry Pl*yhoos.

Hearn i - TuTh 10 12 ^ Macgown 2330
(Thea Ar Theater) .1 ^

89849 - 245A - sem 1 - Productiorx Flaiwun*. m The»ter

(2 0) - Corrigan R I - f 1 3

Macgown 221/ (The»» Ar Theater)

89904 i; 298B -' sem 1 - Special St udies m Theater Arts—
- Davidson & -^o~5e7aSrariged
(consent ol mstr)

'K)120 - 4g5A - std 1 - Advanced Television Production

(4 8) - Wollock A V The Stati

-^Wlelnd/, 1451 (consent of mstr

106A - disc - History ol the American Motion

Picture

StC la - The Stall - M 10 - Melmt/ 2589
(consent ol mstr)

SfC lb - The Stall - f 1 - Melnit/ 1453

(consent ol mstr)

StC Ic - The Start - f 3 - ^Melnil/ 1453

(consent ol mstr)

SEC Id - The StaH - i 2 - Melmt/ 1453
(consent 01 mstr)

SEC le - The StaH -M^ Jt -^^elnit/ 25M
(consent of mstr)

90540

90541

90542

90543

90544

fK)546

90547
..i.^ii

(consent of mstr)

StC-'lg - The StaH - M.12_- Melmt/ J425-

(consent ol mstr) n, .

iSEC lb - The StaH -Ml- M«lnilz 1425

^ . (consent ol ini\t\ — —

82/35 - 146 - lect 1 -, Criminology - Davis J - TuTh
9 30 10^45 - SocWell 146 - 12

195A — »em 1 - Undergraduate Sc/ninar Games——r—m Social trtr - Bonacictr P - "W^ T?3"^
82807

84660 - 218A

84112

84120

84141
t

HH 216 Ttonseni b» im\r\ ' —--—
sem -1— Elhnomethodological Methods
{4dl/Tl) - Garlmkle. H - F l 3 -

Bunche 3288 - / (OR)

235 - aem 1 - Sdtial Structure and Social

Movements - fnedman S Tu 1 i

Bunche 3169 - 15 (GR)
238A - sem 1 - field Work m Mmonly

Communities (4 0'T'l) - levine Q - Tu

12 2 - HM 144 -,I5 (GR)

M249C - sem 1 - Sociocullural Aspects of Health

and Illness (Same asj'yblic Health

89261

,
'
) I

(consent ol insir)

StC Ig - The. StaH - F 3 - Melmt/ 2589
(consent ol mstr)

blC Ih — The StaH - M 11—'- feonseni of mstr)

™I18A - std I Creritive Or.im.iltcs

- MW J 3 - Macgown 1350

90550 - 108 - lect 1 - History of Documentary Film -

Suber H - TuTh 1 4 - Melmt/ 1409 -

15 (consent .of mstr) - •

' * - 108 - disc

90551 SEC la - Tfie StaH - W 11 - Melmt/ 25^9

(tonstnLftLifisia-.

nnCinif;^ 'TT»i6^"^"<"

892/1

89284

^ TM249C1 - Berkanovic. E- - Tu 13 -
PubHIth 21253 - 15 (GR)

SPANISH AND PORTUGUESE

89313

893M

H9315

89332

Ladler I

5 (Ihea
Ar Theater)

119 - lect 1 - Theater lor the Child Audience -
Sadler I - MW 1 1 1 - Macgown 1340
(Thea *r Theater)

122 std 1 - Makeup for the Stage (2 0) -
Jones J H - f 10 12 - Macgown 1131
(Thea»"A*" Theater)

- 130A - std - Fundamentals ol Playwritmg I

90552 SEC lb - The StaH -Ml- Melmt/ 2589
(consent of irtstr)

90553 . SEC Ic - The StaH - f 11 Melmt/ 2589
fcon»«nt of mstr I

9 554 5t€ Ixt" The Staff - ^ i - Mefmtj 2589
-~*:l«a|^Pt of instr)

-

—

fC II — (Composition > - Choy '

MJ«yifThf~12 -'BUhcTO 3169
9?f./6 Sff. Ig XomposiIftVi) - Choyi* P -

MTuWThF 11 - Bunche '3169

ic'b// SEC Ih - (Composition) - Choy P -" *
- MfuWTht II Bunche 3288 , X

, 926/8, -9t|C:jr; -;,;^cbrti'0»^iiibii ) - Choy P - ',

,

MTuWThf II.- HH 208 '

92f>/9 Sfr 1, - (Cpmposifion) - Choy P - MTuWTh|_
12 - Rolle 2214

'

.. .

»

IClfc - (Composition* - Choy P
MTuWThf 12 - GSM 4 343C

92681 SfC II.- (Composition) - Choy. P - MTuWlbl
• 12 - GSM 3343B /

92685 btL Ip - (Composition > - Choy P •

MTuWThf 1 - Rolfe 2214
92686 S»C Iq - (Composition) - Choy P

^
MTu-WThf 1 - F?olfe 2216

9268/ SEC Ir -> (Compositior.) - Choy P -

MTuWThF 1 - Rolle 3119
92688 SFC Is - (Composition) - Choy P -

MTuWThf 2 - Boelter 4283
92689 SEC II - (Composition) - Choy~P -

.92691% . SfcC.Jy - Choy P - MTuWThf 10 - MS 5117

\
92692 SEC Iw - Choy P - MTuWThf 1 ^ MG 102

- 99X - lecf- Mathematics . .

.93010 SECJ - Petri A - MTuWThf 8 - Ro«e'312/
•- 1

93011 SEC 2 - Petri A - MTuWThf 8 - Rolfe 3106
- 1

•93012 "SEC 3 - Petri A - MTJWThf 8 - GSM 434X
- 1

93013 StC^ - Petri A - MTuWThF B - Sf>fW«m AA

StC 1 - G.udner^d - MWf . 10 -

< < I / i (Thea fir.. Theater)
• SFC 2 • Qar6ner G - Tu 9 12 - Macgown

. 3312 - U Hbea Arl Theater) .

SFC 3— Mueller CR - F 11 1 * Macgown
. 3309 - / (consent of mstr)

- 134 - lect 3 - Film Television Writing (4 8) -
Schoppe. J P - TU 10 12 - Melmt/ 1441
- 13 (consent ol mstr)

, 90555

90556

9055/

90558

90562

90563

90564

SEC le - The StaH - W 2 - MelniU:258'^ »t^*
(consent of mstr)

SEC H - The StaH - M 12 - Melmt/ 2589'

(consent fi\ mstr)

SEC Ig - The StaH - w 3 - Melmt/ 2589
(consent of mstr)

SEC Ih - The StaH - w 4 - Melml/ 2589
(consent of mstr)

110 - disc —'History of Television and Radio

__ SEC la - The StaH - f 9 - Melmt/ 1453
Tconseryt ol mstr) ^

- 1

93014 SEC 5 - Petri A - MTi>WrhF 11 - MS 5148
- 4 ."

.

93015 SEC 6 - Petri. A - MTuWThf I?- Buocb*-—

.

•^
—"". Tiw-s '

' _^r"*. ,..'.' -

—

9301€r- SFO-^ - fietri. A - MT'uWTbf 12 - Bunche
3288 - 5

9301/ StC 8 - Petri. A - MTuWThf 12 - Rolfe 3135
- 5 '

93018 SEC 9 - Petri A - MTuWThf 3 - ,RH 150 -
8

93019 StC 10 - Petri A - MTuWThf 2 - MS 3970

93020 StC 11 - Petri A - MTuWThf 3 - Ro4fe 3134
- 8

93021 SEC 12 - Petri A' - MTuWThf 3 - Bunche
lUQ - 8 .

SEC lb - The StaH - F lo - Melmt/ 1459.

(consent of mstr)

StC Ic-- The StaH -til - Melmt/ 1453

(consent of mstr)

89341

Spanish

84862 - 3— lect 3 - tiementary Spanish - Cru/
Salvadores J - MTuWThf 12 -

Rolfe 3126 - 5
8S2I5 - M203A - |«ct 1 - The Development ol the

Portuguese and Spanish languages (Same
. .

•» Potlugueie M203AX^ Smith. P -
MWF 3 - Bunche 3123 - 8 (consent o«

•

mUr) .—
85295 - 235 - lect 1 - Contemporary Spanish Prose -

Barcia, J - TuTh 2 - Rolfe 2131 - W 2
- Rolfe 3134 - 15 ^

- Studies

893/6

893 /.Zi.

893/8

19445 -

89455 -

85965 282* - »em 1 - Studies m Medieval ar»T
RenaissarKe Literature Lyric Poetry -

- I35A - s1d"7"-"AdvitDC»d film Television "WrTlmi"
(8 0) - Stmon M - M 36 pm -
Macgown 2330 - 8 fconsent ol mstr)

141*— lab - lighting Techniques lor the Stage
StC la - The StaH - MWf 1 3 - Macgown

2220 (consent of mstr)

—-SIC lb - The StaH - MWf 3 5 - Macgown
2220 (consent ol mstr)

StC Ic - The StaH - TuTFi I 4 - Macgown
2220 (consent of mstr)

- 143A - lect 1 - Scenic Design for the Theater

(2-0) - Crab*. 0-B. - TuTh 11-
Macgown 1330 (Thea Ar Theater)

145 - aid F % Costume Design for the Theater -
Jones. J. - tuTh ia^^^Macgown 2204B -
(Thea Ar Theater)

XOUNCIL ON EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

^-- 9$)(^^J«t. - inlroductron to Statistics

93040 SEC I - Petri A - MTuWThf 10 - MS 3915D
— 3 (consent ot mstr)

93041 SEC 2 - Petri A - MTuWThF 1 - Bunche
3143 - 6 (consent of mstr)

93048 - 103 - lect 1 - Native American Languages -

Anderson C - Tu* 6 30 9 30 - Rolle

3127-22 _. ..

RodrTque/ Puertola - Tu 4 6 p m - Rolle

2222 - 20
85403 - 2 720 - sem 1 - Studies m the 20th Century

Literature Poetry - Barcia. J - W 4 6
'- pm - Rolle 2222 -20

,85415 - 278 - sem 1 - Studies m 19th Century Spanish
American Literature - Sanchez Reulet. A
J- W 4 6 p.m. - GSM 3343C - 20

89468 - 149A - lab 1 - Basic Drafting Techniques lor

85422 - 280C — sem 1 - Studies m Contemporary
Spanish American t iterature Novel and

, Short Story - Crow. J - Th 4 6 p.m
Rolle 3123 - 20 •

Portuguese

85650 - 3 - lect 1 - Intermediate Pofluy.H..i.> - H>f.ig

.IB* Slaje r2 0) - Ward W U - MW 10
- Macgown 2220 (consent of mstr)

89482 - I52B - std-1 - Mdtion Picture Television Sound
Re recording -i_Grauel H - Tu 3 5 -
Melmt/ 2558 (consent of ^ mstr)

- I/9A - std - film Proiect I (8
0)''

895/8 StC I •. Adams WB - Mf 9 5 - Melmt/
2534 (consent pi mstr)

- 2 - lect - Dynamics of University Adiustrrient

92520 SEC 1 - Anderson, t - MWf 8 - HH 39-

92523 SEC 2 - Anderson E - MWf 10 - Boelter

3400 - 3

92526 SEC 3 - Andersori. E - MWf 12 - Bunche
2209A - 5

92529 SEC 4 '- Anderson E - MWf 2 - Soc Well

147 - 7

- 2 - disc

92532 SEC Ml - Anderson I - MW 8 - GSM-
4343JJ

- *=r

92533 SEC M2 - Anderson, t - MW 8 - RoHe 2210
92534 SEC^3 - Anderson_t_=U^W B - Rolle 3115
-92335 SEC M4 - Anderson. £ r- TuTh 8 - Rolle

3131

92536 S fcC Mt Amtfersew. i TwTN 8 HH 216

93100 - 122 - lect 1 - Sociology 6* Inteff^tional ConHict
' ~-^ - Kirby O - MWf 9 -: Bunche 3153 -

93130" -127'- \tc\ 1 - The PUipmo Amences Itttle

Brown Brott>er - Tolentmo. C - TuTh 1

•
, - Rolle 3135 - 15

- 127 - disc

93131 SEC la - Tolentmo C - Th 35 - Wolfe 3106
M132 SEC lb :- Tolentino. C - f 10^12 - Bunche

-*I61

93133 SEC Ic - Tolentmo C - F 24 - Rolfe 2214
9aw^ 131 — feci I * Woman n fmage »nd image —

Maker - Iskm. R - w 2 5 - Burtche

2221C - 9
93tS3 - 136 - lecl I - Arfand ScierKe as States of
"" -.-.—Mmd - '^9rrtn. N — TuTh 23:tt - MH

222-15

1

IT U- WTUWTW 1 1 1- RWH
3118 - 4

85730 - 121A - lect 1 - Survey of Bra/ilian literature -

Dias. E - MTuThF 11 - WG 122 - 4

85803- M20W -TIPT 1 - The Dfvelopmerit of the

t Poflugutv anrt %iaivsh. lar^uaew c^nx
as Spanish M203A) - Smith P - MWf
- Bunche 3123 - 8 (consent of insir)

85828 - 243B - lecl 1 - l9»h Century Literatore - Hulel

C - Tu 4 6 prh - Rolle 3123 -20
85836 - 252B - sem 1 - Special Studies m Portuguese

literature The l*oetry - Machado da
Rosa - W 46 pm - Rolle 3131 - 20

SPEECH

86385 - 109 ^ lect

895/9

>'«9680

89561

89582

89584

Wg4

SEC

StC

Site

SIC

StC

SEC

2 - The StaH

mstr)

3 - The StaH - Unsched (consent ol

mstr)

4 -- The StaH

irHirO

5 - The StaH

mstr)

6 - The StaH - LInsched (consent of

•nsir) -.^s.f

7 - The Staff .— Unjc^e^consentot

- Unsched (consent ol

Unsched (consent of

Unsched (consent of

89585

89614

SEC

181A

-mxm-

?r>64i T90A'

^- 1

1 - Principles ol Audience Analy'>

Phelps WW MW 10 12 - ('

3134 - 3

THEATER ARTS

89000 - 5A - lecl 1 - History ol the Theater Irom

Primitive Times to 1/00 - Mu
C — MWf 9 - FH 1260 ">

Ar Theater)

. _ 5A - disc

8900f SM^•^»7' The StaH - Ih 9 - Macgow#»i<3J12
*

' (Ik— All Theale* )

-
.i.. —

8 - The SlaH - Unsched (consent ol

mstr) ^

'

- lect 1 - Animation Design m Theater

Arts - Mclaughlin. D - M 1 4 - IMelnit/

>h^A -^ "<-<nter>t P^
—*"

nunity '

F*rogramming and Management -

^ laTourette f D - MW 10 1 - Melmt/
1473A (consent of mstr)

89635 - 187A - jtd 1 - Remote Television Broadcasting
- Trachmger R -W/30 10pm -
Melmt/ 2586 (consent of mstr)

89640 - 190A - lect 1 - The Role ol Management m
Theater (2 0) - Cauble J R - W 1 3 -

Macgown 1330 - 6 (The^ A^ Theater)

Tab r — The Role of Management m
Theater - The StaH - Unsched —
Macgown 1125 (Thea Ar Theater)

fid 1 - Documentary Anthropology and
Public Access Media (Same as

Anthropology M198D) - McCarly. M
Heider K - TuTh 10 12 - Melnit/ 2586
- l2 (consent of mstr)

89732 - 200 - disc 2 - Bibliography and Methods of

Research m Theater Arts - Suber, H
M 2 5 - Macgown '*"i « (conserft of

mSTTT

s*m 1 - Seminar m Classical Theater »
Mueller C R - MWf 10 - Macgown ""~

2330 - 3 (Thea Ar. Theater)

^rrf T - Wmmar m Film and the Fine '

Arts - The StaH - Unsched (con*;""' "*'

in t U) I ——

^

Mi_Lj_^

92537 SEC M6 - Anderson t - TuTh 8 - Rolfe
• ' 2210 . __

92538 Sf C M7 - Anderson, f. - MTu 9 - Rolfe 2216
92539 SEC M8 - Anderson t - TuTh 9 - Rolfe

3123
92540 SEC M9 - Anderson, t. - TuTh 9 - HH 144

92541 SEC MIO - Anderson. E- - TuTh 9 - HH 216
-^W48 SEC Mti -• Andersorr. i; - TuTtt 9 - Bunche

3161 f

92543 Ste M12 - Anderson F - MW 10 - HH 216
92544 StC Ml 3 - Anderson t - Mf 10 - Rolle

2222
92545 SEC M14 - Anderson f - TuTh 10 - Rolfe,

2222
92546 StC M15 - Anderson F - TtjTh 10 - Kmsey

230
9254/ StC M16 Anderson E - MW 11 - HH 216"

92548 SEC Ml/ - Anderson f - MW 1 1 - P ->-.-

"' " ni/v ''" -
-'

92549 SEC M18 - Anderson t - TuTh U - Rolfe

2210
92550 SEC M19 - Anderson t - TuTh 11 - GSM

* 435/r

yjlM - 140 - lecl 1 - Israel. Soce'ly - Gaon N - W
25 - Bunche 3156 - 9

93165.- 149 - lect 1 - Self Acluali/ation ol Women -
Beckman. L - TuTh 11 12 15 - GSM .

12/8 - 13 (consent of mstr)
"

93185 - 167 - lect 1 - Introduction to Women s Studies
- Dunn S - M 24 -"Knuds<fr» 12006 -
8

- 167 -
93186 SEC

disc

la - Dunn S - Th 2 4 - Bunche A170
93187 SEC lb - Dunn. S - W 24 - Bunche 3150
93188 SEC Ic - Dunn. S - W 24 - RoHe 3112
93189 SEC Id - Donn S - Th 24 - Rdfe 3127
93190 SEC le - Oor»n S - Th 2-4 - RoHe 2222
931*1 SEC II - Dunn S - Th 24 - Bunche 3288
93205 - 177 - lect 1 - Introduction tolAsian Amer<an

Studies - Moriyama. A - MW 10 - Qcol

3656 - 3

disc- 177 -
SIC la fmttfmm. A f i»u - tm^^r&

9320? SEC
93208 SEC
93209 SEC
932U - 1«0 -

^^9659 M198rt

^9/39 - 202A

89/52 - 203

'i£?

89002 SfC lb - The StaH -» W 1 1 - Macgown 3312
(Thea Ar. Theater)

89003 SEC Ic - The Steff - Th 12 - Macgown 2330
(Thea Ar, Theater)

89004 SEC Id - The SlaH - f 1? M^gown 2330
(Thea Ar, Theater)

89030 - 10 - lecl 1 - f undamer»«4ls ol lt»c •

FVoduction - Crabs. D - Mv- mm
118-3 (Thea Ar, Theater)^

- 10 - lab

89031 SfC la - The Staff - Th 10 1.^ m ,rg„w'-

2217 (Thea A«^~nteetef)
" 89032 SEC lb - The StaH -Mill Macgown

2217 (The- A. Tk-..!., 1

89033 '
f C Ic -'The ' Macgown

2217 (Thea Ar rr»eale»)

89034 StC Id - The Staff - W 4 6 p rr ' Macgown
t 2217 (Thea Ar Theater)

•>
. 490J5 SEC le - The StaH Tu 46 pm - Macgo\«n

2217 (Thea-Ar Theater)

/f)A std - Acting fundamentals

J > 69040 St C 1 Wheatley. T - MW 1 1 1 ^ RK 40 '

^

rThea ^, Theater)

89/ /4 ^ 208B

89/ /9 M209C

89758 - 205A - sem 1 - The Background of Theatrical

Art - Boyle. W P - MWf 'i - MScgown
2330 (Thea Ar. Theater)

897/0 - 20/F sem 1 - Seminar m Neo Realism and
Film -T Sbber H - W 10 1 - Macgown
2329 (consent ol mstr)

K97/3*- 208A - sem T - Seminar m Film Structure -

Suber Vl - Th 10 1 - GSM 3343C
(consent 'ol irtstr)

sem 1 -film Aesthetics - Maml>er. SD
- W 2 *i - Molml/ MS"? r(nn«.»»nf of

instf)

- sem 1 .*f HI Hhnugraphic Film

(Same as a .^><jiogy M294A) -

Maw*ins, I*' Boftmr. J D - Tu 35 -
Melmt - Th 3V- Melmt/ 2586 -

It^OT . ( mstr)

89780 - 210 - sein .1 -»-8#minar m Contemporary

Breadcast Media - Kmgson W - Th 1 4

- Melmt/ 25Wll(Thfa Ar Theater)

89790 - 216 - sem 1 Seminar in Critical Methods '-

Keranv 'h 3^ Tu 5 7 pm
Metmw 1453 fCUi^iroT instn

» —

92552 SEC M21 - Anderson t - Mf 12 - GSM
335 /C

^553 SEC M22 - Anderson t - Wf 12 - HH 216
92554 SFC M23 - Anderson. E - TuTh 12 - Rolle

2210
. ^

92555 StC M?4 - Anderson t - TuTh *12 - HH 218
92556 SFC K- Anderson t - TuTh 12 - HH_2l6
9255/ StC M.c(. Anderson F - TuTh \2''-fiatk^f

_-^ __ -"'^
'7558 VIL M2/ - -^ndersonT-I-- WH 1 - Buncfie

A152
92559 SEC M28 - Anderson F _ Mf 1 - Rolle 3106
92560 SEC M29 - Anderson F WF 1 - HH 144

92561 SFC MIO - Anderson F - TuTh 1 - Rolfe

3106

92562 SEC M31 Anderson t - TuTh 1 - HH 146
92563 SFC Mir m F - TuTh 1 - HH 218
92564 SFC Mjj, . _,..^n F _ Mf ? - GSM

434JC
'•»25t)' K. M34 - Anderson. F - Tuth 2 - Rolle

3123 ,

.
?256< fC M35 - Anderson F - TuTh 2 - Rolle

3119
9256/ SFC M36 - An.lervm F _ MW ^ Ooii-

3131

*2568 SIC-M3/ - A-wlrrsoii I - MF 3 - hh 144

'* *StC M39 - Anderson F - WF 3 - Bunche
'311/

^
'. >

yP')'\ ^FC M40 AnM«>r<.r.n f T,,Th 1 ^ R^lf^

y2t)U'j 2/ - lecl 1 - Journalis" • 1 the Minority

Community - Gooar!i.h J - TuTh 2 3 15
- SocWell 50 - ^ (consent ol insirt

- 99X - lect - IntrfKJuction to Chemistry
92620 Sir I ^ Petri A - Mw ^4 - Bunche 21/8 -

/ Fconsent of mstr i

•^6^1 ' •
, A - TuTh 2 4 BurKhe 3^164

J
. consent of mstr)

h.>? SFC 3 Petri A - TuTh 1 3 - MH 221 - 15
I ol mslrl-

• ix F nghsh an'< r,r^rt>r»i»r ^ r^r^^ i>

Unschecj- 20

'*''6/(. .,;. (Compositiom - Choy f'

MIiiWThF 8 - Rdlle J2I4
'•26/3 StC Id - (Comp

MTnWThf -, ;,.„;^ , ,

*.'6/4 St osilion) - (

•

MTuWThr .8 .- Bunche 316?'

lb - Moriyama A - F 10-12 - RH 164
Ic - Moriyama A - F 10 12 - RH 246
Id - Moriyama A - F iai2 - RH 248
lect 1 - Practicum m Pttr Counseling -
-MBfiyTg - ^ ^>- /.^ -- . gyq^r>e

93216 - 181 - lect 1 - Seminar m American Indian

History - Ragsdale f - Tu 1 4 - GSm'
3357C - 15 (consent oTliQstr)

93232 - 189 - lect 1 - The Holocaust m Western
tiierarure (English Translation) - Kun^er.
R - MWf 9 - GSM 2284 - 2

93274 - 2^ - lect 1 - imaging the fufure^^ Adetson

T M - Tu*t» 2 3 30 -.Arch 2^02 - 15

(consent of mstr)

lab
937 7«i SEC

932/6 SEC

la - Adeison. M - Tu 1 -Arih 2202
(consent ol mstr) ' ^-n:

—

lb - Adeison M "- fh 1 - Arch 2202
(consent of mstr)

fc*^-

'l i TT-' , r ,
-»ri m n ^j -?r

A guide 10n .
**.
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TICKETS

For those of you planning tcr'attend

the remaining home UCLA, football

games, .it would be a good idea to pick

up your ID cards soon. The procedure is

as follows: Go to the Women's Lounge,

Ackerman Union, betw.^n 9 am and 4

pm (lunch break is from 12:30 - 1

pm) on the following days. By the way,

ID cards are free.

Mon.. Sept. 24 - AF - Mon.,

Oct. 1

,.^ Tues:. Seplt. 25 - G-L^- Tues.,

Oct. 2

,. Wed.. Sept. 26 - MR - Wed.,

Oct. 3

Thurs., Sept. 27 - S-A - Thurs..

^4 ^̂^9K&kM

Fri.. Sept. 28 - ail initials - Fri.

Oct. b^

^ Tid^cts for the Iowa game this

Saturday came with your registration

nriaterial. Tickets for the Utah,

California, Washington and Oregon

State games will be attached to your ID

card, but you stiir must ' brmg your TO

with- you to each of these games. For

ttiose who "Will be making the trip iip to

Stanford, watch these pages for

student information. The same holds

true for USC.

For the Iowa game, the student

gates open at 5:30 pm, two hours

before kickoff The California game is

at 3 pm so the gates will open at I pm

The Washington and Oregon State

games are slated for a 1:30 kickoff,

with gates opening at 11:30 am
.u ' « « «

„ ilhn Wooden is a household name

as are many of the UCLA basketball

players. The Bruins, winners of seven

straight NCAA titles, open their regular

season Nov. 30 against Arkansas in

Pauley Pavilion The Bruins play a

number of big games at home, in

eluding Maryland on Dec. 1.

Student season basketball tickets

will go on sale m mid- November at th6

Athletic Ticket Office in the southwest

corner of Pauley Pavilion. For those not

wishing season tickets (although it's a

reserved seats in the UCLA allotment

wijl be sent.

For families, there is also a special

discount rate. An adult with a child

under 18 can purchase season tickets

for himself at $21.50 and for his child

at $6.50. He must buy two or more

• ticK^ts and they can sit together m the

reserved section (sec. 24 and 25)| just

east of the UCLA rooters and faculty.

For further information, contact the

UCLA Athletic Ticket Ofiice.
—

ROOTER BUSES

For the most part, you'll have to get

ta tW-Co^iseum on your own. Those

living in the dorms may find one of the

halls sponsoring a bus, and the cost is

person. If you don't have a ride, call

the dorms and see what's up. A

fraternity may have a^bjus, T)ut its^

doubtful.

SPIRIT GROUPS

To help generate enthusiasm and

participation during all UCLA football

and basketball games, 13 energetic-

Brums. wha^ compr^5e the

"cheerleaders" and "dance sQuad*^

will lead all the cheering and yelling.

Tfie spirit group underwent a change

over the summer and instead of having

yell leaders, mascots and song girls, it

now has cheerleaders and the dance

sq^uad. The cheerleaders are : Skip

GVaef. Terry Haugen, Rod Kendis,

Evelyn Lambert and Jay Ornellas,

Included in the cheerleader category

are ihe two mascots, Susan Moss and

Jose Rtman,

-

The dance squad won't be hard to

mjss. The six stunning beauties art_

Kathleen Espinoza, Amy Grossman,

Carole Hall, Leilani Lum, Robin

McGoldrick and Shern Wilson.

BAND

If you re musically irTClined, the

band is always looking for new

members. If you're a dormie and hear a

symphony outside your window on

Thursday or Friday afternoons, it's the

band working out. Band members also

receive two units credit for each

San Pedro and get off at Exposition

Blvd. Parking is usually a dolllar to a

dollar and a half. Average time is 20

minutes but go early. Traffic really

plies up

RADiaiV >Vs^

UCLA has an extensive radio TV

network; for football, basketball and

assorted other sporting events For

football, KMPC (710) is the flagship

station with Fred Hessler handling the

playbyplay and Dave Niehaus the

color All football games' are shown on

a tape delay basis on KTLA Channel 5

wjjth Tom Harmon and Gary Beban

calling the shots.'

For basketball, Hessler and Niehaus

games are shown at 1 1 pm with Dick

Enberg on KTLA (Channel 5).

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

f
V
1
I

I

I

1 LSAT
Prop. ( oursp for Oct-Dec TesP,

\Vr »ffi»r vou:

instkk tlon by kxpkrts in si bjkct matter
mkk-tkstim;
|M)IV|I)l .\ki\NALYSIS
*TKST TXlilNi; TFX'HNIQUES :^=*i-

POST TKST (Simulated USAT)

IJ.MITKD Seating $90.00

KI).lL(.\TIONALSKRVICKS..i....(2i:n6:Jft-7452

I

•

I

I

I

I

I
I

f
I

I

I K

good idea; at 25 cents per seat you

can't go wrong), a small number of

singlegame student seats are sold

about a week prior to each game The

number, though, is limited To

purchase tickets and to be admitted to

the game, you must have your ID card

with you For a 5:45 junior varsity

game, the student gates (doors 10 and

15) open about 5 15 The line by that

time IS usually long and it's every man

for himself once the fates open.
* ^ *

PARENTS

For^the upcoming football season,

parents can get special season tickets

for $35.00 each, $5.00 under the

regular price Ttie seats are located in

Section 5 or 6 across from the UCLA

rooters and card stunts These same

seats will be provided for all games

except for USC when the best available

quarter of band they take.

RALLY COMMITTEE

Each time IJ^LA scores a touch'

'

down, you will^j^ttr the ear hsattering

sounds of Rich tierczog's celebrated air

horn. During halftime. Rich will either

direct your attention to card stunts if it

IS a day game or light stunts if it is at

night. Herczog is Rally Committee

Chairman and works in Kerckhoff Hall

129 and is on the search for new faces.

His doors are open ajrnost round the-

clock ' rrr

COLISEUM '^

If you're going4o tt^Coliseumjnd

have to drive, take.the San Diegp.

Freeway-South to the Santa Monica

Freeway toward Los Angeles. Once

you're on the Santa Monica Freeway,

you can get off at Vermont Ave . and

follow It to the Coliseum or you can

continue to the Harbor Freeway toward

For basketball, Hessler and Niehaus

also call shots 4pr KMPC Home games

are shown at 1 1 pm with Dick Enberg

on KTLA (Channel 5). Road games are

slipwn Jive or on a slight delay basis on

(>hannel 5 with Enberg again doing the

an.nOuncing.
"'^^'

-THE ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT

Under the direction of athletic

director J.D. Morgan and assistant

athletic director Robert Fischer, the ^

UCLA athletic department offices are

located on the second floor of MAC B,-

directly across, the 'street Um .
the

student union UCLA fields teams in 18

varstty sports, 14 sanctioned by the

NCAA. UCLA belongs to the Pacific 8

conference, founded July 1. 1959,

which includes USC, Stanford,

California, Oregon, Oregon State,

-Washington and Washington State

THE TEAMS

football IS not the only sport m =

action this fall. Playing its home games

in the Sunset Canyon Recreation _
Center, Bob Horn's water polo team

will try to wm its fourth NCAA title in

five years On the North Athletic Field,
'

Dennis Storer's soccer team will show

fans why it aliwost . won the NCAA-

championship last year, (the Bruins^

J)owed 4-2iaSLlouis). Then, there is

'^^ • • •! HIGHEST RATING!
'BANG THE DRUM SIQW

—Kothl^n Corroll, N.Y. Doily News

"EASILY ONE OF THE BEST OF THE YEAR JN ANY
CATEGORY! " '^ ^ -RkKord Schick«l. Tim* Mogozin*

"Ihe perfect answer to all those countless people
who ore always insisting there's nothing but trash J
on the screen these days. Gardenia deserves ioJM-
remembered^ ot Qsrar nomination fimeV - —

—Kevin Themos. LA. Tim«s

"A ITARE

EVENT
IN THE
CINEMA!"

11— ..

.

'.S-'y--
''

y

yr

"A
SUPER
MOVIE.if

—Chris Chas«,

N«w York Mogoaiw

fVamount Pictufes Presents

the cross country team as well as the

many exciting women s sports.

Bangthecirumskuwly
^j

• -•

Robert DeMro MchaeTMoriarty Vrcat Gardenia -— :: t:^
v-.*-f>.j,e*MarVHams:" i <^ i*^*i t>, Maurice and Locs RosenfieW D..t.«N»». John Hancock
Mu«<Kar«i(>, Stephen LaK^^rerX^ a WManNW Product<r Injm ANJA F*m C<Ay Affv»i«(#4

3rd SMASH WEEK....^

BOLLYWOOD
—CINEMA
NOILTWOOO 4«3 37S3

CREST
WCSTWOOO
272 5I7S
474 7IIS

CEiyrriNELA
- ORIVEIlt^
W£STCH(STER 67^1877

2:30 2 30 M 3
6 90 '8 30* 10 30 PM

Daily? 1^»« 1&»6 IS
a 15* 10 15 PM

Show Starts at Dy»i

'^.

,<lo'<i^'

1 DOZEN

TEMMIS 780
BALLS

LIMIT 17I«US
P19 PdSOU
PlIASC

TEIWIS SHOF

AND MOTORCYCLE

AUTO A INSURANCE
Now in Wesfwood Village to serve you better

T

Brand Nam«s Values

Up To $50.00 Now
12.00 m.

^^

^ O^/yl^
* -

I sCollege Student Insurance Service has lu^t spent y^y^
working with the auto insurance industry to prove that co^'ege

students deserve better rates. Now, armed^^th studet)i discount

Irom two top rated insurers, we find we con oHen save students

• tJS rtioch as 35% on their single cor policies Multi-car rotes

< ore diso available
'

Comp see our new Westwoorl Village Location.

1072 Gayiey, Suite 6

U\, Calif. 90024

^Ta<«pliefi* 477-2548 (or a (r*« quotdtion
cr-h

IN OUR
BEAUTIFUL

STORE
INTHt
VILLAGE

4Ut
TV

'• <

• 1 Day ruKit restrit|Hit & rtfainat

• Tnwit WtfrKtttt

r*%i

• Cimplttt lint if lattst mn\ I wtinfi's

• All major lines if MMfMit

\>

CdA.
OK.

M* and P ^-9

tu, Wed. Th. Sot 9-5:30^

\

Coll«^« Slw4«»i« Invwronc* S«rvK* >M*'r« of« VOUt Sid*

^'^i.
««

:att N Jeff
II iisiiii s 1111 ntmii nil

1 .,

T^-4?...
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PRE MEDS
BEWARE'

MEDICUS
RETURNS

Totals over6MOiridMdUak
1»<f ,. i j .

,i i iill'. '

,. ! '
',.'* »*

Growing intramurals lack apathy

FRI&SAT
Sept. 21 &22

CREDIBILITY GAP
J^\u% _|i

PENNY NICHOLAS

•

ileCin'S
I 3101 Pico llfl

'

^ ,

/

}

i

»^^trs^>^ »^^xtiPK» «>^sr^^K« <

r
EYE DEAL OPTICAL COMPANY

CONTACT LENSES, SPECTACLES
we specialize in contact lenses

made at our of^n office

3 hr. service on lost contact lenses
call for service

LATEST IN WIRE * PLASTIC FRAMES

1361 WESTWOOD BLVD. • 4770613

- «

F-vt

Th^ most progressive method of

Planned Parenthood . . .

AsmoGEALmnH conm
Without "th« pJH"
Without $id^ effocts!

^^ 98% eKectiv#
U^Q% taU .^.^

*—r 1. ,-

Natural Moral

Call or write for your FREE BROCHURE

Astrological Consultants. Incr

1123 Lincoln Blvd.. Suite 3 JL
Saata Monrca. Calif. 90403
Joyce L. Nunn Presideni^

By KichardCioldman
l>B SpwU Writer

Judging by the student apathy
shown for all campus events last

year, one might expect the in

tramuraL program here to be a
complete flop'

Quite to the contrary. Last year,
the program recorded the highest
number of participants in its

history Over 6,000 Individuals
participated in the ihree division
offered

The men's program, headed by
Ron Andris. is the largest and
offers seven activities for the fall

imarter,^^ Jncli^ed , ^r^ J^e.^
followmg: flag football, bowling,
team vollyball. tennis, handball,
cross country, and the most recent
iiddition, a one-on-one basketball
contest Each activity is divided

into three divisions depending on
ability Personal evaluation
determines placement.
Teams are composed from

thre£ , djffereiiL^catagprie;^^
fraternitfes^ jw" st)roritieSj^

residence halls^ andlndependents^
AH students are elibigle to com-
pete providing they are either

graduates or undergraduates.

The women's program, which
doubled the number of active
participants over last year, will

offer team vollyball, tennis,
raquet ball, basketball, cross
country and a kickball tour-

nament. Program coordinator
Jan Gqng coordinator says "you
don't hj^ve to be an Olympic shot
putter to cpmpete. You only need
a "sincere interest in sports, in
meeting people, and in having
tun

•*

4ntramurals offers nwre than

BADMINTON
& TABLE TENNIS
Badminton only

BASKETBALL

f^^'i<<<<<<<^i^:<->:-<i<^<>^^
< • • • • •_•_• • • • » I

'«*»v*.VS*»*»*««A*»n*.-»^r^^.«:

Monday, September 17. 1973 .

-^•^^p4*'«m*^'m^BmhU*b

Recreation Schedule
. ACTIVITIES

\Sept. 17- Jan. 1 FALL QUARTER 1973

Subject to change contingent on University commitments. Facllrties for informal participation are
coed unless otherwise indicated.
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Men thru Frt

Tu

Mon thru Fri

MWThF
Sat & Sun
Sat

11 am 1 pm
7 9:X pm

10 am 2pm , 6: 30 9 pm
6 9 pm ,

10 am ,
- 5 pm

10 am ' 5 pm
i^r,9nmCw<^fTilKI

BODY CONDITIONING
-.^trr«T-ini»Tai mil i M-,-»r-^-yp..--.

,
.y,

,

.,^-.,—
,
.

,̂
^
—--;_^.^_^^ .

/

Mon thru Fri

MWF
TuTh

^^Sat 4 Sun

EWl'JKPt'ialrtaWlaBgWPti

12 nodnT'pm
'1 '2:30 pm; 6 - 10 pm
12 noon 2: 30 pm ; 6 • 10 pm
40 am - 5 pm

Men's Gym 200 :v

Men's Gym 200 ^
• •

Pauley Pavilion jv

Men's Gym 200 :•::

Pauley Pavilion :•:•

Men's Gym 200 S

MAC "B" 115 .V

MAC '^" 115 ijii

-MAC ^^" US ^

DANCE SHOES
CAPIZIO

LEOTARDS ^4A
"'A**'^ "* • •".*».

DANSKlN

TIGHTS

LESLIE'S SHOES EX42022

1323 SANTA MONICA MALL, S.M.

HANDBALL
(reservations

~at AAen's Gynt^
„ .stockroom

Mon thru Thurs
Fri, Sat, Sun i

...Mon tKru Fri

Sat & Sur>

8 am
8 am

9 am
10 am

8 am , 10 pm
10 am 5 pm

S^.

North Field

North Field

MAC "B"
MAC "B"

W?lk1S*^r •^^N.o'w* ^ft,

^*ai<wj»Mj>5it

just supervised competition The
coed program illustrates its

purpose and philosophy Headed
by Bill Canning, a new recruit
from Michigan University, the co-

*
•i^^^^o,

V *

f

•

ed program will feature
volleyball, horseshoes, flag
football, golf, badminton, and
fencing Around thanksgiving, a
day is set aside for the turkey trot.

UCLA's version of Beat the Clock.

The coed program is charac-
terized as being more social than
competitive

A second facet of intramurals
ihcludes an officialing^ clinic
which will be held before the
season gets underway. Students
will be trained and paid for these
positions Applications are to l>e

picked up in the intramural office,

located in room 118 of the MenY
Gym.

Teams will be formed at the
beginning of the fall quarter., A
meeting will be held where;r.^H

team captains will be required (o

submit a team name, which in U^
past has taken some blwtf^(pHns
'Lamers, Deformities). They also

must present within a week, a

roster, with the names and
registration carcf IjCmber* of

team players. Additions to the
roster can be added throughq|it

the^.season.

Further information will be
posted on bulletin tx>ards in the
men's and women's gym, or in the
intermural office located in the
Men's Gyni ireom Ittih

JOGGING

SQUASH
(reservations

at A^n's Gym
stockroom)

SWIMMING

mmm —.w——aa^TT ititttw.:;

Mon thru Fri

Sat ^ SuA^^_

Mon thru Fri

Sat & Sun

8 am 1 pm ;
' 6 pm - dusk

JO am 5 pm

^ ^xr\ 10 pm
10 am 5 pm

Track
Track

Men's Gym
AAen's Gym

z-j^HginaagMytTp^a

WrVE GOT THE GOODS!
-.- J *#

Mon thru Fri

Mon thru Fri

Mon thru Fri

12 noon 1 pm, women" only Women's Pool

1 pm 2 pm Women's Pool

-U am 1 pm ...^Meh's Pool

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center
Park Pool

:

C
Sept. 1 _Sept. M
Oct. 1 Oct:~28

.

Oct. 29 • Jan. 1

Daily

Daily

Daily

10 am 8 pm
10 am 7 pm
10 am - h pm

LESSONS $3.50/half.hour private

We have on« of thip finest teaching stalfs anywhere for

JAZZ CLASSICAL ROCK

BLUES . . . fOU . . THEORY

/

Family l*ool;

:ij-

Sept. 1 Sept. 14

Sept. 17 Sept. 30

Oct. T"^ Oct; 28

Oct. 29 Jan. 1

-^—VOLLEYBALL
-a;

Daily

Mon

-»•--

^

)h

Daily

AAon thru Fri

Sat, Sun, fiolidays

Mon thru Fri '

Sat, Sun, Holidays

Mon thru Fri

Sat, Sun, Holiday^

9 am dusk
7 - 9:30 pnri

I

TuTh
Sun

1 • 3 pm
12 noon 4:X pm

10 ^r(\ 8 pm
;:J:

12 noon 7 pm g:

10 annh.~rpm %
12 noon 5 pm ^
10 am 6 pm ^
12 noon 5 pm $:

TO am 5 pm 3?
* •

North Field Courts:?

-Women's Gym 200 :c

Men's Gym 200
:J

Men's Gym 200

GUITAR

FIELD SPORTS

% ^TENNfS

<r

Sunset Courts

I

«

Soutti Courts

^^

Recreation fletds may be used k>y the University family

only, subject to such daily activities that nr>ay be

scheduled by the office of Recreation Services &
Facilities. 3\* .

s
^

Sunset AVifS South Courts are available for Recreation

play during daylight hours with the followir>g ex-

ceptions:

Men's Intercollegiate Team, 7 courts as posted, Mon
thru Fri, 3 6 pm

Women's Intercollegiate Team, courts 8 11. ThufS, 3 - 5

pm
-Department of Kinesiology, TuTtw I • 3 pm« all courts^

Women's Intramural Tournament, Oct. 15 Nov. 21, 5

courts as posted

URA Tennis Club, Fri, 2 4 pm. all courts

Recreation Classes, Mon thru Thurs 9 am 3 pm, Fri 9

am 1 pm. courts 8, 9, 10

AAen's Intramural Tournament. Oct. 15 Nov. 22, Mon
thru Thurs 2 5 pm, 6 courts as posted

Women's Intercollegiate Team, Tues 3 5 pm, courts 1 -

5

~ ON
BASS . PIANO . . FLUTE . . BANJO

Also cpmplete Mm, Repoirs& Rentals

-See u» lost to sove SSS on new or used
MAfTlfSi • YAMAKl • GBSON • GUHO • OVATION

.«^AVSHAil • ACCOUS?IC • AKG • YAMAHA • FENOHl|

WE Afff THf ONtY AUTHOtaCD DCAlEI

^^ - tNWlA FOt V

-AMPEG • SUNtfcJiAIMi
New Address

1 2309 W. Pko- at Centinela

check us out

477-3238 477-8322

1
:?:;

:•:•

* Intercollegiate Track Teams practice 1 6 pm

v.

V.

*

'1

1
Building Recreation areas must be cleared 15 minutes prior to closing

pV'*». v«
.-

'
••••

T . .•• y -M" .V

* li >

TIILS0METHIN6 OlFFEJil
1

SAT. SEPT. 29 »PM
at the Fabulous

fORUM .. 4#|

ALL SCATS RESCItVtD: S^M, 5.50, 4.50

Tickets available at Forum Box Office,
ail TICKETRON OUTICTS. Pacific Stereo, 637 So Hill St and all

Mutual Acenciet, and by mail order
For information call OR 3ll00

PROOUCFO BY CONCERT AjIsbClATLS AND CONCERTS WEST

I*

THE

^^J*"

^^s
CHimimOfl IPARK PUIO
fflOTOROYOIC CUIIIICI

FO^
SPECIAL STUDENT

TICICETS

){mcKif^qintW^P^ tofcc -out

TWILVE UNltfUEYARIETIES OF THE

WORLP'S MOST POPULAR FOOD $1 .85-2.50

* fUNCKMON-FRI DINNER: AAON ' J '

KH9 BROXTON WESTWOOD - CALL 473-0707

\t

<y

Sept. 28, 29 & Sunday, Sept. 30th

Tickets for the world's most exciting motorcycle races

are on sale now at ail TICKETRON Outlets including

Sears, Montgonery Ward. May Co.. Broadway stores

and at the SPEEDWAY box office. 3901 East G. St

Ontario. For information ; 1 (714) 984-2255.

Bring completed coupon

with your student I.D. to

Ontario Boi Office or

Speedway Ticket gate.

-J-
:

Special student tickets, Friday. Sept. 28th: $1.00, Saturday. Sept.

29th: $3.00, Sunday, Sept. 30th: $5 00, $9.00 (Victory Circle-

Reseryed) with attached cbupon. ^'^

Addrfts

City

f >

•2*: M«^

HiLLEL COU^CiL
H

s

H
A
N

SELIHOT SERVICES
Soturday, Sef»t. 22, 9:30 pm

URC Upp«r Loung«
<^lscussion of HIGH HOLY DAY THEMES

teaching of traditional melodies

.re4re%hments

_Mldntght Selihot Penfenflol Prayers

HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICES

<M\.

T

O
y
A

tickets for students available

at Killel, 900 Hilgard Ave
n^ 474-1531 n.

- >.

OFFERINGS IN ^
JEWISH STUDIES AT UCLA

ELEMENTARY YIDDISH
MTWThF 1M2

CED 189 HOLOCAUST in WESTERN LIT.

MWF 9

CED 140 ISTAEll SOCHETY
W 2-5

NEL 150A HEBREW LIT IN TRANSLATION
MWF 11. 12

HIST. 137A JEWISH INTlLL€CTUAi HISTORY
TTti 2.3;15 ^

^

Y
E

A
4?

.?^^

1

.X^^^^N^^"^
r

'* <i J
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-k^
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By Lindsay Connor
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Committee never stops working

Before (he fans arrive to watch the Bruins play Tootball
in the Coliseuhfi. stunt jnstruetion cards are placed under
every seat in the vast student rooting secUon. Shortly
befpre the first half of the play ends, many UCLA students
scurry up the stairs with thousands of cards of flashlights
and color filters

Thetinal result is a complicated halftime entertainment
production rated among the best in the nation. The entire
operation is conceived, coordinated', produced and
directed by the UCLA Rally Committee.
Working from a spartam office in Kerckhoff Hall, the

committee members spendtn-average of 1,500 man-hours
for every halftime show Asjthe season moves into its later
stages, the committee's preparation time is often
narrowed to a single week ^r f .

verilabk^ army of students. Cross town rival USC uses a
computer to plan and prepare its halftime shows.
However, all the work here is done by an active staff of 40
?opie andjjp to 100 new recruits.

According to Hich Herczog, now in his second year as
Rally Committee Chairman, **our system requires many
more hours - but it is more personal We have a chance to
get together on campus ;- it's a great chance to meet
people"

The Rally Committee is a year-round service group
Volunteer committee mefnbers aire involved in crowd
control work at basketball and-tragl^yents and operate a
Mardi (Jras booth, in addition fo iheii* more famous half
time entertainment production duties.

Although the committee's $6,000 yearly budget does not
provide payments for its hard-wopking members, there
are other ;lorms of incentive. The^ include free lunches
and reserved seats at games and expense paid trips to the
Bay Area when the Bruins play at, Stanford or Berkeley
t The latter privilege goes to the 18 hardest workers on the
committee ) a

-^^igfrry^"*" v/.^riML. r. «..>-^ *.-.» : *t.*VJiL. - ttf^juL^ V* -"••>»- J^'Ji-'^ ^JtiaB»T.--»J»- :..*! -*a'.**f •-.-.>«

%.^3-:si^--

in addition the Rally Committee is a social organization.
For nominal^ues, members can go to parties after every
gapie and throughout the year, and attend the committee's
other social functions.

san6AlmAkeR
has a new home:—^1334 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, Calff. 90024
Phone (213)473-9549
One block south of the Crest '

theater in Westwood -^^—

< (jstofubANDAlS belTS f\)ljr:HES pURSeS HA(iS

lEATHEK, TOOLS, nnC^ CRAFT JNSTRUCTiONS
for MAIL ORDERS sf-ndSKFTCH an.j.SPLF ADDRESSFD ST AMF^[ D f NVF I OPT

Founded ioJ922 to direct the now-extinct University
rallies, the Committee started using card stunts in 1931,

and light stunts in 1935 The shows have always been
colorful, tasteful, well-produced— and nationally famous.
The subjects, however, are continually ' revised and up-
dated Associate Dean Lyle Timmerman, who advises
Rally Committee and its parent Stadium Executive
Committee, noted that the productions have §hifted from
the traditional school spirit displays to more message-
oriented subjects: peace, ecology, and others of a similar
nature. .

'

Although the SEC technically approves all stunts before
the performance, Timmerman does not recall "any stunt
which we have specifically rejected. We have a very good
relationship with the committee — thev do a great job."'
Herczog dirfects the Rally Committees mam operations,

with assistance from the committee's top officers Steve
Swift, Kinrad Bebak, Gayle Kurz, Karen Hohansen, and
nF^fHoferrcompg^HhrhlmrclPi^
team is traveling, Herczog is never far behind with his
celebrated air-honr. At home games, Herczog is the man
reading the instructions and saying "Looks good, Bruins"
— only when he means it.

I ' . ' r .'.( I V 1 r ' ''.I '"U'l' ' 1

1
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CPIO. ACTIVITIES FAIR
OCTOBER 23, H73
^:00 AM to 3:00 PM -

'

•

—
ACKERMAN UNION—
GRANDLBALLROOM— .—

.

MEN'S LOUNGE
CAMPUS CLWS-^ 0RGAWZAT40NS - —
UNIVERSITY DEPARTMENT SERVICES

^SUCLA SERVICES INFORMATION
"NOON CONCERT" Sponsored by

.

CULTURAL AFFAIRS COMMISSION ____
1 2 noon to 1 :00 PM

'

The C.P.A.O. Activities Fair is a Program developed to
introduce the student community and especially new
students to possible areas of interest and involvement
through campus groups, organizations and university
services. ' —r

Sponsored by: Campus Prograrns & Activities Office

__^__ 825-7041

uniipi *i II I .

..:^
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F.vor !n>p A l*earl winged Pegasus? Or the changing of

the seaso.ts on a Gold Band? You will at our shop. We're

not your typical jewelers yet we can do the typical as well

as the original hand made jewelry that we specialize in.

Our prces arc Below retail shops and far below other

hand made jewelry shops.

Wr a\m repair watches and jewelry (Tourquoi.He in-

rliidod I we're up stairs so^come up and see us.

I \'in:Rsi'i'v
MhXiJKWKKKRS

- - -

l007BroxtDn Suite 34
--- GR 8-8377

• tV.V"'*.-
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Recreation Sched
FALL QUARTER 1973 INSTRUCTION

RECREATION SERVICES & FACILITIES, ext. 54548 classes begin Sept. 24,erid Nov 30
Registration is m person at Women's Gymnasium 200 on Sept. 20* 12 noon I pm Current

Recr^tion Privilege Cards are required at time of enrollment, which is limited Spouse mem-
bership cards will be honored when space permits; no other dependent members are eligible -xceot
where indicated. » -

k

ART
Adults

(all foul' hors Or any two)
Children ———•—-S»f^-

Qays.

Wed

Time,. Place

10 am 2 pm Recreation Center

Recreation Center"

Staff

AAWF
TuTK
AAWF

AQUATICS
Water Safety Instruction
Senior Life Saving -^^

Swim Endurance & Basic
SkindlvIng, ,

-' . 7f •

BObY^CONTIONINilNG, MEN
Sec I TuTh
Sec 11

'^—^ TuTh

DANCE
AduTts

—

Children

10 n am,
.11:15 12:15,

12:30 1:30 pm

1 - 2 pm
-2 3 pm '

2 3 pm

Aden's Gyni Pool
Women's Gym Pool

AAen's Gym Pool

Di^na Dann

12 n 1i>m
X^2 ^„_

MAG "B" 115

JMAC "B" 115

Staff

i
,'

\ Wl-
""^ \^Sat

\.-*>

3 4.30 jJit!

3 3 pm*—
Staff J.

Reciedtiun Center
Recreation Center

DUFFERS GOLF - Staff only ^AWTh 12 n 1 pm North Field
Available to registered students through the Department of Kinesiology.

EXERCISE FOR WOMEN-- -

Body Conditioning

Sec. I

Sec. II

Stlm'n' Trfm r^

Norm Duncan/
Ken Moore

Jogging & Fitness
Self defense

MWF 11 am - >2

MWF 12 n 1 pm
MTuWTh 12 n • 1 pm
MTuWTh 8 am 9 am
MWF 12 n 1 pm

Men's Gym 105 Cindy Cazin
MAC "B" 115 Cindy Cazin
Women's Gym 200 Sharon McAlexander
Field & X Country Sharon McAlexander
MAC "B" 116 Staff

GYMNASTICS & TRAMPOLINE MWF 12 n 2 pm MG 200A

JUDO
Sec. I

Sec, II

Sec. in

TuTh 11 am - 12 n
TuTh.. .. u n-^J^pm-
MWF 7 pm 8 pm

MAC "B" 146

Staff

Elmer Fittery

S*<' Straw Valley
First Session, Sept. 24 Oct. 25. Second Session, Oct. 29 Nov 29
Sec. I MW 12.n 1 pm
Sec. II TuTh 12 n 1 pm

AAarti Kyrk

^^^'^'S s^th Courts Staff
Each person will sign up for one weekly twenty-flve minute dual period of Instruction, offered

between the hours of 9 am 3 pm Monday through Thursday and 9am - 1 pm on Friday. Equipment
fee; $4.00, payable at enrollment.

VOLLEYBALL MW }^' 7 pm Women's Gym 200 Staff

SUNSET CANYON RECREATION CENTER, ext 53671

•Art and Dance lessons may be enrolled on the first day of classes at Sunset Canyon Recreation
Center, as well as on September 20 in Women's Gym 200.
* SCUBA: Sign up and orieotation meeting at Sunset Canyon Recreation Center, Thursday Seot 27
at 5:00 pm, equipment fee, $20. " ,, t^ . ,

^ec. I Tu 3 6 pm SCRC Staff
Sec II Tu 5- «pm SCRC Staff

-»^

UUUUUUHJUM— """" UimMMlBlUlll»»IIWllWMPl

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
TESTIMONYMEETINGS

join u% •veiy Monday new #/me— 13 noon
Christian Science Organization

560 Hi Igard Avenue (across from bus depot

)

Study room open daily 8 am - 5 pm

'f * ' Ut » t ' -"" *"""
' '

'
'
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We invited afew friendsfordinner
andtlieylielped clean up tlie Geng^ee River.

^^ With the aid oj^Jew thou.sand pounds of microorga-

nisms, we^rr helping' to solve the water poiiuiion, pf^W^W'in
Rochester Maybe the solution can hejp others.

What we did was to combine two processes in a way
that giv€»s us one of the nr>o6t efficient water-purifying sys-

tems private industry has ever developed.

One process is callc^d "activated, sludge/' <levelo|;>^

by man to accelerate nature's microorganism vidsorption.

What this means is that for the majority of wastes man can
pwMlDCc/ thgre Ig an organism waltlnjc miiiewlicie that wHi

1

happily assimilate it. And thrive on it.

The breakthrough came when Kod^K scientists found
a way to combine the activated sludge process with a triekling

filter process and optimized the combination.

We tested our system in a pilot plant for five years."^
t#

f At Kodak, we were working on environmental improvement
long before it made headlines. ) And the pilotproject worked
so well, we built a ten-million-dollar plant/that can purify

36-m ill ion gallons of water a day.

Governor Rockefeller called thi? "the biggt^t voiun-

tac^ project undertaken by private industry in support of

New York State's pure-water program '*

Why did we do it? Partly because we're in business to

make a profit -and fleon water is vital to our business. But in

"furthering our own needs, we have helped further sdeietyV
And our business depends bn society.

"""'

We hope our efforts to cope with water pollution will

inspire others to do the same. And, we'd' be happy to share
our water-purifying information with th^m. We all need clean
water.* So we all have to work together.

I

• I

Kodak Mone than a business.

-^
.v .
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Football schedule—r^* Saturday. Sep(*-mlH»r 22. Iowa at 7 :'M) pm
Saturday. October G, Michigan at 1:30 pre (EDT)

* Saturday. October 6, Utah at 7 :M) pm
Saturday, October J3; Stanford at 1:30 pm
Saturday, October 20, Washington State at L30 pm^—^Saturday, October 27. California at 3 pm

* Saturday, November 3, Washington at 1:30 pm
Saturday. Novenfiber 10, Oregon at 130 pm

* Saturday, November 17, Oregon State at \ /M) pm
Saturday. November 24, USC at 1:30 pm

i
* — home game

*ts

I
iT"'i'ii'

,iAtrMrv4Mln

THE LUTHERAN STUDENT

MOVEMENT INVITES

YlEiU TO PARTICIPATION

k -;r>*<». Ji--rm. rjm -m- jUJtjii- J»-^ t'^g ugW-' i'BaW> "l:

Lutheran Campus Ministry. AlC, LCA
University Religious Conference

Sunday Worship, 6PM, 827 Malcolm

(1 bik east of UCLA Hershey Hall) »

SCKOOl OF

..J

CHOY-LI-FUT-MOK-HUNG-STYLE
CHINESE SYSTEM OF DEFENCE

!> K«i»»n«N'w

.f>
•< N un'^'*r-''>f •*'<' iMfc'^

-Track season is still six months
away, but Bruin distance men will

already be thrown into com-
petition whwi the 1973 cross

^

country season begins . next
Saturday-atythe Mt Sac meet.

'We take* cross country
seriously here." said Bruin coach
Hal Harkness," but in reality, it is

training for track season. I will

never recruit a man whose best
event is cross country."

Judging from last years results,

Harkness app<»ars to be Slicking to
his goals While the Bruins could
finish only fifth in the Pacific 8's

4jix-»liie^¥^tHh«y45©onefec^back
lo grab the NCAA track title for
the third consecutive year

Salcido injured
"lam not really sure about this"

year." Harkness said. "We have"
lost Jim Salcido for the season due
to- teodonitis, and we were
counting on him to possibly be our
number^ m;ah/' Salcido was ilf

in lasF years' chiampionships,
finishing 20th Hmt he placed tm
high as third in dual meet com-
petition

Gordon Innes. a sophomore like

Salcido. is now considered the
team's strength judging from his

.performances over the summer
He won the AAU national junior
steeplechase championships and

.
j;^Jacejllturd.djfaiiist the Ku&siaasv
after setting the UCLA school
steeplechase record earlier in the

*ye«rr*•-*-'"•'—-''' ^ •'.„x»>*"
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MENL& WOMEN
r-75€5

CHIEF
INSTRUCTOR
GARY STEUER

t2€-9940

^ i.iji*

T2108 SANT/)ul¥IONICA BLVD. (AT BUNDY)
"^T-OS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA • 90025

•( P.«id Aclvrr lisomrni i
<

-<3

UCLA WOMEN'S

SIIIOIES CUSSES

'*,,>-'**

The following classes will be

offered f all Quarferr -^

•'^•^p-

CED 131 Woman at Image ond Image Maker.
Ruth Islcin, Instructor. W. 2-5, Bunche 222 h
ID# 93150.

CED 149 Self-Actualization of Women. Linda
Beckman, instructor. T. & Th. 11-12:15. GSM
1278. ID# 93165. Consent of instructor.

CED 167 Introduction to Women's Studies. Susan
Dunn, instructor. M. 2-4; discussions W. or Th.
2-4. Knudsen 1200B. ID# 93185.

HISTORY 99 Seminar 8 How Historians Have
Written about Women. Jeartette Gadt, in-

structor. Th. 2-4:30 Rolfe 2106. ID# 41996.

iilSTORY laOD Rolgt io rtsh ipsy betweenjyien, ami

Gone from the team, however,
is Kuben Chappins and Ruben
Mejia Chappins was the Bruins
highest finisher Ilist year in the
Pac 8 meet placing 13th. He will,

however, run track

Yotingpsters left

This is by far the Bruins'
-youngest team, with no Seniors
and - OTriy--tnnr '^ "or" two junTbTrS.

dopNendinif whelhi&f OF not Ron
^Johnson decides to run. He has
rxprrsspd a desire to t rain only
for track and skip the cross
'"ountry season

Possibly the suprise will be
Maj-k Kqghner^ a transfer from

^JUJCiiJvars4fio.w<howisav«ry good
cross cduntry runner".

•Rounding out the
. Bfuin

returnees will be Tony Venay,
whose speciality is the 880, Gary
Nitty and f>oug Boswell.

Strong Kreshmpn

Curtis Beck from Santa Monica
High School ran a 4:04 mile as a
junior, and should become the

Bru in r^cprd ho lder in many
distance events Harkness.
however, feels that the six mile
course will be too long for Beck
but should prove to be a strong
foundation for the upcoming track
season

Alan Gilmore was the state high
school mile champion Hist year
and like Beck, will use cross
country as a tool for the mile
Harkness feels that Gilmore's
abilities are virtually untapped as

CIF 3A cross country champ-
ionships last year.

Prefontaine back

Perhaps the Brums fuH,rr hoper-iie was self coached in high s^oi
rest with the fmest incommg . -^ •

—

- -

—

group of freshman distance Bob () Brian is the third sUn-
runners ever recruited here dout freshman runner He won the

The rest of the conference spells

all Oregon, specifically, Steve
Prefontaine Just when peop^
thought Prefontaine was finally

through -running for Oregon he
footed everyone and will be backr
only this time for cross country.

•Oregon is so strong that-
nobody will be able to approach
them, ', Harkness stated. "They
will win the conference and be a
shoe-in for the nationals."

_V\ashington State. Washington^
.and .Oregon Stale slKHifil finish

ahead of the Brums with Stanford,,

California, and USC bringing up
th** rear

' P.wfl AfJvpr ''^ ••m.

'

rr

Wom*n In American Lif*. J«an«tt* Codt,
Instructor. T. ft Th. 9:30-10:45. Young 2276.
iD# 42354.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 149A Sex and Politics. Susan
Purcell, instructor. T. A Th. 11-1. Haines Hall
394. ID#: Call department.

LAW 1337 Women ond the Lew. Carol Goldberg,
instructor. W, Th.. Fr., 10:00 am. Consent of
instructor.

n

.-'.,>,-.

\

il
LtAbE

CALL

825 -^-^91

NEIBDA PLACE?
See us.

The liCLA Office ()f Housing Strvirrs

BKH Campbell Hall

8^-54491

While the uaA mens athletic program

attracts most of the attention, women's m
tercoliegiate athletics here continues to ranh

among tti( best nationatty

And It should t)e no difterent ttlts fall m^tn
the women l)egin practices in wfleyball.

swimming and cross country not to mention

many other sports

Here is a list of meetings and practices for th^

tall quarter

Sept 24 - wiUeylnll WG 200 - 3 pm:

Sept 25 swimming

Oct 2 cross country

WG Pool 3 pm.

Soccer Field - 3

pm

Oct^2 fennis - South Courts (15) -

field hoclwy - Soccer Field

3 pm

MG (Gymnastics

"»;•

pm

Oct 3

pm

Oct 9 gold - WG 124

Oct 10 gymnastics

Area) 3 pm
Oct 17 fencing WG 124 - 3 pm
Oct 24 t)ashett>ill WG 200 3 pm
Oct. 30 rifle mi 124 - 3 pm
Oct 31 rrPw Wy 124 3om

3
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Sailing can be "life in miniature
By Saul Roe ^

The bow of the sail boat cuts the

water cleanly as a gust fills the

sails and in a surge the boat leaps

forward, stays straining to hold

the mast. The man at the tiller has

a glassy look in his eyes and the

spray sprinkles lightly on his hair,

surTbeams gleaming in it.
'

A desire to move "without

machine power and to he close to
.,

the water are some of the reasons

Dieter Michels of the UCLA
Sailing Club can l>e found on one of

the slowest forms of trans-

Dieter^as drawn to sailing

when he crossed the Atlantic on

the 90 foot square rigger Marry.

"filing the 1919 ship from the

Canary Islands to the Caribbean

was extremely enjoyable, very

tearful, or greatly boring —
_£yerything in extremes, nothing

muted.

IJfe in miniature

To him "sailing is life in

miniature," one can experience a

\vealth of things on a boat.

His style of sailing is reflecteoiVr

his choice of boats and conditions.

Dieter prefers small boats

because they are "very respon-

sive and close to sailing like

driving a small sports car
"

P^or the small boats he likes the

weather "stormy so I can barely

keep it afloat." and adds, "I like to

find out how far I ean go "'-^^Iw

effect may be fun but it has

resulted in some inevitable

capsizings .

—

^

The double hauled catamaran
which skims the water seems
designed to prevent capsizing

One soon sees that those who push

'

it have it tilting over on one haul

as the sailor le<ins the other way to

keep balanced.

If one looks long enough he

For Erie OBendbrf. sailing a

catamaran is not something
always done at the limit like the

flying sailor The Sailing Club

"cat" instructor got interested in

sailing five years ago when he saw
a promotional film on the Hobife

"

Cats', a popular design.

After a year of saving he was
able to purchase his first boat. He
found that sailing was very in-

vigorating and much more ac-

cesible than snow skiing which he

then enjoyed.

Since he started boating Eric

has found many other attributes of

way to get out of the city. Then
too„ he thinks sailors are very

friendly because he has made '!a_

lot of close friends."

As to his choice of boats, he

agrees with Dieter in liking small

boats "because they're much
more responsive*" but "if you go

around the world you don't take a

15-foot boat '

Some people might not agree

with that since people have
crossed the Atlantic in rubber

rafts and sailed the globe in ex

ceedingly small vessels . . .

Marina del Key

A weather beaten blond, fellow

sits in a trailer overlooking

Marina del Rey as 8mm movies

show pictures of the sailing club's

last exploits on Catalina. Men and
womeri^frolic on the t)eaches while

a dingy is shown t)eing rowed in

fast motion.

For this reason he likes to go on
Catalina cruises which employ
large boats and ten^ to afford

more interaction among the crew
Like F>ic he has many friends

at the sailing club ^nd does other

"things like mountain climbing

with them

Resting on the' jlICLA boat

ramp, a roundish looking fellow

sits with a supple girl. He gazes

out over the boats and muses "I

like the challenge of man and the

sail and the water." Gary
Rachelefsky goes on to say that "I

grew up in the cement," and he

Jia^ always wanted to sail.

He has only been sailing two

months but already intends to buy

)aL ——_^—

^

One wonders what would make
a man want to invest so much
money after such a short ex-

perience with sailing ,

In the boat yard, by,a batterecL

and weathered Hobit Cat, sits a

strong looking fellow with a deep

tan that is peeling in places. He
looks a good match for the boat he

IS repairing. Both seem to have

matched the elements.

And as if to confirm our

thoughts that he has seen much of

the sea, he tells us he started

sailing when he was twelve,
,

Marine geologist

Mike lineman was "always

into water sports, I'm in marine
geology." A- seemingly disjointed

statement until you realizelie has

]otned his love for the sea with his

education. _„_

t -IS-

/ ^

„ The blond is Brian Hunt, "X"
ski club member. At the end of the

movie he pretended that one

spring at the ski club "I jokingly

said lets all go join the sailing

club.' and we did!
"

Since then he has been racing

boatSr^^iching new members how
to sail and going on cruises He
relates

—
"sailing i* kind of a

might see the bow of the haul in.^ pleasant sport until the wind

tiic water Oite a wavc» pitcn poie »tai t» uiuwiii|^, tt?tt n^ ^?*»,tt»t*ui

the boa( and send the -occupant But he reflected "I guess it*

flying more of a social thing."

But if we look back to that pitch

polling cat we might see that this

marine geologist can get too close

to the sea. He asserts that pitch

polling "is rather amazing. I saw
one guy go two thirds the length of

his mast (about 16 ft)."

i challenge the boat alot." he

notes, and then declares "I'm the

\i hairbrain sailor" ^
People who can occasionally see

him sailing his cat to Catalina

Back to School Supplies

at Great Savings

Sundries — Food — Party Goods S Mare

The Outlet Store

2255 South S«pulveda Blvd.

might agree. People t^nd to be Ifeft

speechless when they see a small

open boat crossing the channel.

Unlike the olden days when
sailing was only for the rich, Mike
djs,eli»sed that 'its rather cheap,

that is after an initial purchase.

Boats run the range of car prices

at thfir low end, and the range of

estaVes at th"^ r»ther But for Mike
$100 a year is enought

At those prices it's an exceflfent

first date" Something he found

true when he demonstrated boats

for Hobie in Europe last summer.
Sailing gave him a chance to"

meet people (while t)eing sub-

sidized to do it) "By the time I got

ip Mprroco I was Iravehng with

seven chicks," he relates, showing
a bit of his ego

.*•Dutch, who are "hearty sailors'

wouldn't venture forth.

After sailing in tall and fierce

waves the S^torm woirsened and
before he couFdlahd he ''Stemmed
ink) a wave in front of us." Thi-^^

boat wasXurneslovefand the mast
driven into a sand bar preventing

Mike and his companion from
righting the boat

He was saved ingloriously by
the Dutch rescue boat in the area.

3ut life wasn't always easy and
sweet. When in Holland on the

North Sea he went out when the

But Bruins mourn not his fate.

Although belonging to the UCLA
sailing club, he goes to USC
Those who sail the sea oftea.

loving it intensly. Their thoughts

seem personalized by a man who
stared out on a glass smooth sea

one crisp morning and said "this

IS what I live for."

rc:r

B«tw**n Olympic and Pico

478-6333
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ynvades Pizza Palace
A LA MODE

,

Boutique Extraordinaire

1693V2 BROXTONAVfNUE

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

CR 9-8204

•3

T3

s

• jewelry imports from franee, nriorocco/^weden, mdia, greece m

%

\ Friendlij Mcssaf^c

My^wrejs Lilian

and I want to call your

attention to something marvelpus

Wennese jr.„
""•^r::

"^M

»r.^M

dresses, skirts, top^ even yardage

m the most mode/n styJ^^s A
designs

t

Aho^t Wk Lower Prices
ihm mywlMre else

COkm CHECK IT!

FABRICS 50 < & UP

M
f f'erv Imoortant ^
SPECIAL SALE f

Ll-VERY FRIDAY J

C\VIE«NESE JR. .

11138 Westwood Blvd.

Phone: 479-9055

|{> Hichard .Nelson

They sat there at the polished
redwood table, the six men.
laughing loudly and telling jokes
Two were sharing a pizza The
others sipped Pabst beer from
glass mugs .

-

Then one took a last swig, and
carefully withdrew three
arrowlike projectiles from a
yellow plastic case. He stepped up
to a line marked on the floor with

black tape, and arranged himself
into a comfortable stance. He
raised his right arm and with a
swift but smooth motion propelled

eight feet away.
The site was the Straw Hat

Pizza Palace in Westwood, and
the scene was the weekly practice
session and general get-together

of the UCLA Dart Club
The Dart Clubr formed under

the auspices of the University
Recreation Assn., has only been in

existence for about six months.*
Already, the five club members
who comprise UCLA's dart team
have competed in matches
against other Los Angeles teams.

Dart enthusiast

Ben Besse. a long-time dart
enthusiast, is the club's creator.

Besse. a draftsman at the
university physical plant,
arranged the first informative
meetings of the club in late

February. Since then, nearly 20

members have lieen signed up.

Besse originally supplied all

equipment used by the club, since
UKA funding didn't begin until

July 1 Speaking about the game
itself, Besse stresses the fact that

v€ry little equipment is needed,
only three darts and a board
The game the club plays as well

as the vast majority of dartil

players in the world, is '301 '—

iieirpeMKiiewiiiDiiiVEeEWBiES.
i7

^

%^

The Better For

KENTUCKY FRIED
,-v i— Th0 .Marlous but Indescribable comedy revue —

A masterful multi-media medley. Evokeis pure hysteria." — Charilfon, Daily Bruin

"For charge, subtlety, economy and discipline: all those faintly academic terms used to

describe comedy elevated to art instead of refracted as manic dumb show; this group is

far superior to any like It." —Lawrence Chistan, LA Times

Shows Ev«ry Thursday ot t. Fridoy A Saturday • I 1 0: 1

S

For Rosorvofions ond Tkkot Information

CALL 556-2443
"

«>

'

At 10303 W! Pico Blvd. — 2 slocks Wost of Contury City

^ Tickots: $3.00 and $4.00

SOC DISCOUNT THURS. > FRI. WITH THIS AD

)

Kach player begins with 301 points
and tries/to work his score down to

zero by hitting single, double and
triple scoring areas, in addition to
the bull's-eye

Darts originated in England
and can be traced back as far as
medieval times, when men threw
arrows at the boUoms of barrels
for sport and recreation

Relatively new sport

Dart throwing/ is relatively new
in Southern Calif., end except for
a fevy pubs On the east coast, the
game has only been going for

about 10 years in this country.

Kach year, the SCDA sponsors
several tournaments, including
the Northern Calif vs. Southern
Calif, all stars tckirnament, and
the North American Open Dart
Tournament. Riggs said that the
NAODT^is the 'biggest tour-

nament in the United States, and it

always has been."
This year, the purse in the

NAODT is^ $7,500. The winners in

each category receive $1,000, and
the rest of the money 44-
distributed among tfie runfiers-iip.

Ever since . its inceptio(t. the
NAODT has been held in Culver

Los Angeles and Orange Counties headquarters
it's popularity in Southern Calif. World-wide participation
has doubled each year for the last The NAODT draws participants^
three years, "^aid Besse;

At liCLA, the interest in darts
may not be as great as Besse had
expected. Of the signed members,
only about six to eight attend the
practice meetings regularly. And
the team sponsored by the chib
lost badly in its first otifing
Besse nevertheless forsees

increased involvement among
students here, and hopes to
initiate an intramural program of

competition next year.

The dart team operates through
^be Southern Calif. Dart Assn.,
the largest organized dart club in

the world," according to Besse.
Its members total 1,550. There
are actually more dart throwers
in England, but there is no single
large association of teams.

Sponsored by pubs

Phil Riggs, newly reelected
Secretary of the SCDA. explained
that most teams are sponsored by
pubs, but'soniecompete for other
groups, suc^ as UCLA's club.

There are 141 official teams in all.

Competition is divided into
three leagues: singles, mixed
doubles (two men and Iwo

from all ^ver North America^
including Canada, Mexico, Puerto
Rico, Alaska, Hawaii, the Eastern
U.S., as well as California.
Because of the relatively small
amount of prize money, most
players are drawn by the game
itself.

^T Not dll dart enthusiasts are
attracted to the competitive
aspect of the game; some simply
play for pure enjoyment. One such
person is John Bennett, a jour-
nalism instructor here.

'ijust enjoy the actual process
of darts:" said Bennett, who
revealed that it is the challenge
and strategy of the game that
makes it interesting to him.
Dart throwing requires no

special abilities "There's not a
hell of a lot to the mechanics,"
said Besse
The darts themselves come in

many various shapes and sizes.

The two companies manufac-
turing darts on a large scale,
Silvertrim and Unicorn, produce
100 and 125 different styles,
respectively.

Solid brass
Most of the darts are solid

womenT, and eight man (and/or brass, and they are weighed in
woman) teams. Within these grams The SCDA's Culver City
groups, teams compete on four store offers styles ranging from 11
tgveTs of abi lity: novice (begin- to40gidins There is even a setof
ners). C league (below averagejj^jtungsten steel darts selling fpr>l3
B league (average), and A leagucThe heavier weight takes up less
(experts). There are only eight space, thereby -allowing more
teams
status

qualifying for expert darts to be thrown in very small
(( ontinuedon PageKS)

\eW^^'* foil" school- sale
V^ /^ ll'^^^ ^^ ^-^^^1^ ' prices

^
sale dates:

5epft14"oct 6
^>^>^\^l^--A\

V ^^^
rapido^raph pen
-0^-4 $yl78

mechanicakpencil
80. value QQa

\-\
• V

portable
drawing board

10 color
ftnetTne

marker set

priced I •€€ea.

915 WESrwOOP BLVP, LA. CA 90024 213/478-7311
'

.
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The Wishbone sequence- Iowa worries ..

.

(Continued from PfigedO)

Starting at left tackle will be Jim Waschek (.6-3, 240), who also com-

petes for the wrestling team At left guard will be sophomore Joe Devlin

( 6-5, 252 ), a converted tackle Snapping the ball will be either junior Jock

Michelosen (6-2, 223) or senibr Roger Jerrick (6-1, 208). Over at right

guard will be junior Dan McCarney (6-i, 227). Senior Ernie Roberson 6-1,

251 » IS the only returning starter in the unti, but he will play right tackte

this season instead of left guard as he did in '72.

Bailing up the line will be soph Rod Walters (6-3, 224), soph Rick

Marsh (6-5, 234) and junior Warren Peiffer (6-5, 243).

Tight end Tom Cabalka returns to the Hawkeyes after missing a year

and a half ckie to a neck injury. The 6-4, 221 -pound senior caught 12

passes for 146 yards and thrjee touchdowns before being hurt midway

through the 19^2 season. He will be spelled by senior Ike White (6-2, 225)

who started every game at tight end last season andeaught one pass for

minus seven, yards. ^ y^L •"
' ^ _

Senior co-capitain Brian Rollins returns' to the split end position who

had 29 receptions for two touchdown^, both team highs Also, his two

receptions were Iowa's only aerial scores. Rollins was the league'^

Quarterback woes

When it comes to quarterback, you can flip a coin and take your

The Battle between Kyle Skogman and Butch Caldwell will never

remind anyone of the Bill Kilmer— Sonny Jurgensen duel •

Skogman (6-0, 190) is a senior, but that won't guarantee him the job,

and neither will his arm Before suffering a knee injury, he started the

first four games and completed 42 per cent of his passes (24-of-57) for 356

yards and one TD. . ^-^

Caldwell (6-2. 190). ended spring practice as the number one signal-

caller This sophomore started the final four games last season and

completed only 39 per cent of his attempts ( 28-of-72 ) for 247 yards.

Waiting in the wings is junior Bobby Ousley (6-1, 190) who sUrted the

middle three games last season. Ousley also compiled the best passing

percentage on the team, 455 ( 20-of-44 for 222 yards)

.

The tailback slot is up for grabs Craig Johnson (6-0. 185) missed all of

last season with an ankle injury. In 1971 he played tailback in the last

four games and rushed (or 235 yards in 66 tries Sophomore Mark Fetter

ended spring practice as the number one tailback. Used as a blocking

back in 72, Fetter (6-0, 19a)^ained just 44 yards rushing but did return

eight kickoffs for 194 yards Royre Mix (6-3^-20^4 wasttie fourth leading

rusher for the Hawkeyes hftt year f24 for 179 including a 92 yard scoring

janut ) . gaining more yards than anyone else on the current team.

Backfield questions

Sophomore'Phil Hayman (6-4, 233) is the number one fullba^on the

strength of 164 yards gained in the spring game He nnssed much of last,

season due to .mononucleosis, gaining just four yarilSL^VxiOflUWiilL

Hayman for the fullback spot is^sopbamoreJim Jensen (6-4, 227). Last

year he rushed 12 times for 20 yards, but gained 209 yards for the varsity-

reserve team.

—Sophomore Rodney Wellington (6-^ 219) is Hsted as the number one

halfback ( many times the halfback will be like a flanker in the Hawkeye

offense) Last year, he returned four kickoffs for 89. yards
'^

oariera^

GR 8-0123
b«tM««n Barnnjiton and Bundy

NOW OWN
fOt lUNCK*
I ( A • I A Kt

OtNNf IS

CCCK UllS
FOOD >0 GO

Optn 7 Day%

II AM to 2 AM

11813WilshfreBlvd. GR80123
r

—
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WISHBONE ATTACK — On this on« rsrt play

against Nebraska, UCLA shows how tho Wishbon*

works. At top, Mark Harmon (7) begins his rolloiit

with halfback Kermit Johnson (37) trailing the l«ad

Dart club . .

.

KontiBued from Page 84)

areas (which sometimes becomes
necessary during games).

The flights on the ends of the

darts are made of turkey feathers,

and are sometimes extended on

wooded shafts from ttie barrel.

The shapes of fifgfltk are varied;

some are rounded. v-fllHpffd and
elongated Each playCT^

own favorite weight and sQfle.

The dart boards ii^ us^ arifc

generally one of two types. The
kind used m most SCDA matches
is the fibrous hog bristle board,

which sells for $18 10 Paper
boards range from $3 00 to $8 00

standard boards are 18 inches in

diameter, and the official height is

»»ve feel eight inches from the

floor to the center bull's-eye,

The major concern voiced by

people who have had little contact

with the dart-world' is that it is a

dangerous sport.

^::SSS&0^'''

bloclcerrhiHteck Charlie Schumann (34). In middle,

Harmonsets ready to pitch and at bottom, Johnson

takes pitch whtle Schumann blocks out Cornhutker

defender. photo by Norm Scltindlor

The legal rip e/Wi

60,000 BOOKS
Som« First Editions. Some Beautiful

Bindings, Some Choice Rare Titles —
But Moinly- An Interesting Selection

of Used Books in All Fields.

NEEDHAM BOOK FINDE^
2317 Westwood Blvd. (bHwawO^rmpic&Pico)

4^^5-955:

THE AUTOAAATION- AGE WATCH

SALES AND SERVICE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE JEWELERS

^-., .ESTABLISHED 1929

1136 W«ttwood Blvd

PHONE - 473-JUa7

Qo wfiere gatnbHng is^egah
Satmter up to the btack

jack table (incon-

spicuoiisly).

Get your hand
dealt. Whip out

your SMART CARDS
computer.*

you canmake
the nghi move —
hit, stand, double-

down or split.

You've just rip-

ped off the establishment and
didn't get ,^5-i /i. caught. It

was fun and v^^i^^l exciting

IbdTGo home«^*>1S.^ a

^

va:

A

^

T

*SMART CARDS is really a miniature computer.
It works like a slide-rule. Developed and tested on
an IBM computer — based on strict mathemattcat
probability. It's not a system and there's nothing to

memorize. Pocket size 3" x 6". Only $4.95 (incl's

tax) ppd from SMART CARDS. 4676 Admiralty

Way, Dept. 206D, Marina Del Rey, CA 90291 . 30-

day money back guarantee, sq you can't get
ripped off.

-•WW
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Mamiya-S«kor
500 DTL f 2.0
List $229.95
R«g 179.95

</^t,..v«/lfl.rt . .». Vt+J.-

Sold only with case. . . add SIS. SO

Argu$ STL- 1 000 f 1.8

$129"

Nikkormat FTN
wifh 50 mm f 2.0 ic

List $374.50
R*g 299.60 —

v^c-^jm.-ttm^my^^

{'

Beaulieu 4008 AM (II)

6:66

List $299.95
R«g 149.95

J_l

ftoirei 35

S«nnh«is«

Head
. "Oil^n Air"

List $195.00
R«g 129.95 R«g $39.95

—B«J AijL Prkft

Rental Dept.
Defy

ft^ttt-i*'**'^'-^'^-^-'

List $19.9S^

Vlvltdf

Automatic

-Elnsh

Korica C-35v
with COS*

list $89.95
~

R*g 59,95

List $39.9S-
R*g 32.00

Sawyer 500M
Slide Projector

Vivitar 85-205

Zoom Lens

List $248.50
R«g 197.50

Lloyd's E681

Calculator
. with

MenfH>ry-
-_^a--»;i E-i-~vr».

^•g $129.95

With case. AC cord
and batteries

PortabU R«cord*r
with built-in

mic

Bowmar Brain

AAX.40 -

R«g $79.95

With case
and charger

AAlracord Automatic
~ Chongor

>X>.« "- -^^ i

•K'^^*'^

7/

control $14"

Panasonic, Cdsilette
Rog $49.95 *1|||f
B«l Air Pric#

''""

KCfTTtudio

Phlle
~

Stereo

Speakers,

Big Red . .

.

i>

<( 4Mitinti«-(i ii om Pa^eSI >

_ to receive As the Husker kicking
unit lined up. all 75,000 cheering
fans rose in unison, chanting "bo.
Big Ked. They kept it up
throughout the game, actively

supporting their heroes. And
never once degrading the op-

ponents They were loud but not
obscene.

They cherred Steve Rurtty, the
Husker quarterback who replaced
injored Dave Humm and passed
the Bruirts silly They cheei'ed

sophomore tailback Tony Davis,
who carried the ball 24 timesjoi:
147 yards, saf^y Randy Borg, wlMfc
returned a punt some 70 yards for

a touchdown, defensive tackle
John Dutton who hf!!tped limit

' t^^A-fulibaciT 5att1i?s- McAiiStef-
to 49 yards. They quickly forgot
who Heisman Trophy winner
Johnny Rodgers,^ Outland
recipient Rich Glover and Ail-

American defensive end Willie^

Harper were. Oh, how people
forget

Davis made you "forget about
nTohnny Rodgers, huh?" one man
asked another in the crowded-
press elevator" following^
Nebraska's 40-13 romp. ,^ ^

^i.i_^
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Mod«l 38 Rog $140.00 {QQI5
B»1 Air Ffk» ^,. . . >W „

Mamiya RB 67
With 90mm ^,120 bock
list $756.00 SS7i'^
Rog 569.95

^^^^

•1*

Argus Cosina
8 to 1 Powor Zoom

Mi

Minolta SRT 101
with 50 mm f 1.7

List $350.00 tJW^
R«g 239.95 '*• *

Sold only with case. . . add SII.M

Eumig 500E
Dual-8 Projector

^U»t^$l19.95^
ir#g 79.95~

Pentax Spotmatic
with 50mm ff l.f

List $299.50 *
i17i'^

Rog 198.50 '""

Beseler

23 C Outfit

with Lens

List $259.90
R«g III9.95

-M

There was also talk about Tom
Osborne, the sparkling new
Cornhusker head coach who
replaced the retired Bob Devaney,

Elevator attendant Gene
Thompson: "To me. Osborne is

one of the best coaches in the
country. He is a brilliant star-

tegist-and used to be the press box
coach."

F'ormer governor Dwight
Burney: "The coach here has
been, belittling his team's ability

before tbe game, {Je has made
quite ah impression with the

people"
Osborne also made quite an

impression with the subdued
iiCLAfan^ who kept re^aHing his

-counter- rever ses and 4a4#r^
passes, his defensive manuevers
and his unveiling of Tony Davis
But what stood otit the most

were the red shirts which sym-
bolized the unity of the thousands
of fans who live, breathe and die

football. —^-^^=^?— -^-=

Modol 625 ng^l9.9S
B«l Air Prico

II

Garrard Automotlc

Chongor

leeeeeoeeeeeoeoe

TONY SASSOON
& COMPANY

His and Hor Haircutting

G>m« by to s«« our now
addition - tho mon's dopartmont

By Appoinfmenf:

925Bro)cfon

4774585 or 4799634

Opon Monday through Soturdoyi
& loto ovenings

Rog $90.00
B«l Air Pric«

Complete bate and M 7S cartrMf*

"25"

SPECIAL Of
THE WEEK

Rog $14.95

Headphones

Only

. eff ./fill iiirii<«ii|»i»

lEE'S

HF . Vt

|t««l«|t<(MIi

niR cnMERncrHm
.^—„^^ fXPfffr itiVKl Al DliCOUNJ FWKiS
927 WISTWOOD SIVD.->^77.9569~272.'S2 1 4

1/2 tlOCK I Of UCIA
MoueS' moHlkdr *• tuis.sat t.«

Hifli Tr«4e-liit * L«y«woyt
QUANTITIES LIMtTIO

PAiKINC Vi^llDATID WITN PUffCNASf

."..i

CrCUMIM
We service whaf we sell:

Savings on French Finest
Lightweight 10-sp«td:

. ^... ft.

STELLA 79.95

M6T0BECANE 89.9S

IXEUGEOT 109.95

- & OTHER FtKE MAKES

r6G lock and rack with

any imported bike

Schwinn Aut. Dealer

40 Years in Business

2639 S. Robertson Blvd.

(3 bl. nortti of

Santa Monica Fwy.)

839-4466

tjasr ' " >'* >' 1 1 ^AAond»yr S»ptowibf 17, 1»7>- =^=bCLADAfLYfiRUfN 17
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the Barn's

"Campus Collage
We're new in the Vj|,lage. W«"want |o introduce ourselves to the student
body and factitty^f UCLA. We're ttfe Pottery Barn West . . . more than
pottery andleste than a barn . . . we're a goldmine of ideas for your —
^ome, aparihfifent, your lifestyle. %

These are items we selected especially for you . . .ijthings we thought
would be of interest to you as you start this new semesteL.^,^_ia setting
op your new living quarters. Most are specially priced ... an
iOducenj^nt fgr yp^j jp l^SCQVi^LQMIJStmiQ., .A^m^^jSUhiJieal
things at the Barn.

^^

.;.-.<

L^
Plastic Suspender.

sky hook! Clear i

lucite. to dangle

your hangups
from!

$2.00

A clever device made
of nylon. 25 lb. test

Ijnej^a plastic-plate.

a lucite ring and
enough savvy to hold

up every plant in your
garden, or art object or even a

fishbowl. 24". 36
" & 48"

tor $5.00

THE POTTERY

m

Westwood Village

1 091 4 Kinross Ave.

(Between Gayley & WejMwooci piY<tl

47?.K&3
Sherman Oalcs

(Corner Van Nuys & Ventura Blvds.)

98iB-B-A-R-N

Men. -Sat. 10 to 10

/ Sun. 12 to 5

Daily 9:30 to 6

/Thurs. & Fri. 9:30 tb 9:30

/Sun. 12 to 5
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By Dave McNary
DB Starr Writer

Should social responsibility be

part of how the UC Board of

Regents handles its $1.1 billion of

investments?

At their monthly meeting
.^iday,-- the »^Esgiif^ .took -,221-

unremarkable step in that

direction —
. they referred the

question to the board> committee

on reorganization.

The move followed~~8r brief

presentation by Regent Williatn

Roth and the UC Student Body
Presidents Council, (SBPC),
asking that the Board reconsider

Ifts 1970 policy that "in general, but

wiUi rare exceptions, proxies are

.voted by the Uni^ertity's

treasurer to agree* wTtK
management recommendations."
* Both Roth and the student

presidents also asked that the

Regents reconsider the

mechanism by which decisions on

investments are made. Presently,

the- Board's seven-man in-

vestments committee meets in

Regentitacklelnv^stments

vs. social
'..'m,:.x^»]«; ,:{.»«. -/^.S-TBT. :,_- j^vmr.y^ n^

,

issue

cloeed^i^essipn, andits^fflinut^^rel

not made public. "

Roth, who serves on the com-

mittee, told the Board, 'it is to be„

noted, that a number
distinguished sister institutidns

have devek>ped a policy to^detf^-

with social issues," citing li^r-

The SBPC. comprised of the

elected presidents from each of

the nine UC campuses, delivered a

stronger statement tffihe^oard,
pointmg out that the University

had lost 100 acres of "prime
California coastal land" because
of the present proxy, particularly

pTOTIKe pirbspec^^t^^
the fact that the University's

holdings include firms which help

support the apartheid Souths
African government.

*For years the University of

California has committed itself to

public service . . but the
Ufuve»ity^a& lagged behnKi it»^

committment to considering the

pubhc interest in another arc* 1—*-=

m considering the social

responsibility pf its investments."

Lee Altschuler. undergraduate
president at Berkeley, told the

Board
Such issues, according to the

presidents, include, but are not

UmUed to, corporate activity in-

e n vTrorvnve n t aT^ p ro tec t i o nT~
disclosure of employee safety

prov isions , progress reports ow-
nr

REGENTS MEET — Regent Chairman Dtt«n A. Watkins cofH^s with other Board members.

affirmative action, and election

-^^^echanisms
. for^ boards of

—tltrectortrr—
vainir. Princeton ,and .Stanford

Universities.

."Koth admitted any conrmiittee

niember can ask the committee to

reconsider, because..^ social not have access to matenalf
issues, giving the treasurer its dealing with social issues, and it is

^^^4» the campusesi th^studeirts:

are taught that a rational

proxy to vote with management. a "cumbersome" way of dilating judgement is predicated upon the^

But he pointed out the Regents do with such problems (Continued on Page 33)
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By Dave Peden
DB Staff Writer

VENTURA — A variety of conflicts, including heated discussions

of 'integration" with the University, food service, and a proposed

five-year capital plan for ASUCLA which would include the

enlargement of Ackerman Union and the remodeling of "A" level

characterized the ASUCLA Board of Control retreat.

Officially, the BOC retreat, which took place last Thursday and

Friday in this California city, was not a meeting : no votes could be

taken or decisions finalized The two-day session was planned as

an "introductiort" for new Board members (Ed Shaw, who is to

replaceDean of Students Bai-ney Atkinson X)ctobef 1, arid BrQce

Herrick, associate professor of economics who is the Academic
Senate representative to the Board) In addition, Craig Andrews,

lent Legislative Council <SLC^ general representative and an

ite to the Board, attended the retreat.

Retreat statas

Early in the meeting, the Board faced a decision on the status of

the retreat Bill Scanlon, a member oC Communications Board,

was present as a representative of the Daily Bruin. However, a

member of Comm Board is not allowed to be a staff member of any

Conmi Board publication and BOC felt Scanlon's assertion that he

be allowed into a closed meeting was void.

Because the meeting was closed, however, no votes could be

taken at the retreat. One student member said, *i wouldn't have

come to this thing if there was going to be any voting
"

The retreat began, after comments on the role and policies of

ASUCLA, with a sbde show of student unions on the West Coast

and throughout portions of the country The object was apparently

to offer a comparison between the student union facilities UCLA
and other campuMS.

Five-year plan

ASUCLA Exiecutive Director Donald E Findley presented a

review of a five-year capital plan, which calls faLiJMUn™n}ediate

eitpMBfonDf student service facihties beginniilg imwrionstnictiott.
of the 1900,000 North Canapus facilityJtn additiw^, l^iiqiUn calls for

a major expansion of the student store beglMiJi^fhext yeair,

renovation of Ackerman Union "A" level next year andf renovation

of the men's and women's lounges located in Ackerman later this

year.

Majar plan

The plan is a major one, and >vould 'complete the campus
picture,** according to BOC memt)er. One the other hand, the

majority of funds from ASUCLA 'a expected aiMMal income of

1400,000 (exchiding income from interest bearing accounts and
other sources) would be devoted to the building program. As a

miril, other programs likely would receive lower priorities,

"leaning a reduction or delay in fundi nceived.

<CaalhMMd an Page 34
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This year's freshman class got off to a bad start

Appointments with HAL the computer at ^ am
were just being completed at 3 pm Those with 2 pm
appointments were told to come back at 3 pm And
those with 10 am appointments were just getting to

see HAL
Students appeared stoic, even though the line at

one point stretched from the Grand Ballroom in

Ackerman Union across into Kerckhoff Hall, looped

once into the vending machine room, went down the

stairs and finally ended in front of the Daily Bruin

offices.

Students with relatively minor needs of HAL such

as changing the credit detail, or simply checking

their programs, were asked to come back later

'Ridiculouii* r—

No one appeared very upset by the developments,

but some students loudly declared to their neigh-

bors. 'This is ridiculous" and complained of having

had to already wait iniine for up to two and a half

hours
'~"- ~^

There was some excitement when police, an-

swering a complaint, transported a man to the

Neuropsychiatric Institute for observation after he

had made a nuisance of himself to students by

squirting them with a water pistol and panhandling

for cigarettes. ,
'

^^ >_ .

The foulup last We^esday, the first day for fail

quarter enrollment in the Grand Ballroom, was the

net result of many factors. Most evident were the

computer related errors, including equipment

failures and program problems. For instance, one

of the two devices which send the signals from the

computer consoles to the computer failed, putting

half the coinsoles out of commission
~ Tridncr yet were the tSrogram kiiuis. Ttieae

c>ccured when IBM periodically updated (he

machines working system This sometimes causes

problems for programs which worked on the older

system, problems like no longer working ^

Confldeiit

However, on the day t)efore enrollment,

programmers seemed pretty confident that the new
system would cause few problems and in fact, could

even solve some existing system defects.

The bugs in the .system outsmarted the new
system nonethelta.

For example, there is a program that takes in the

data from the conooles and sonds it on to the com-

puter. But under certain conditions, the computer

thinks it has a data channel to work with when K

\

ijijw iiut. As J iwult. tig uuiiiputgi gun tluw ii,

according to programmer Rick Greer
Probably the most obvious problem in

enrollment, however, was the number of people

Greer estimated tiiat 15 to 20 per cent of the people

woirking the consoles were new at the job. and this

disadvantage was compounded by the number fd^

people involved. These were largely freshmen
whose inexperience with computer slowed things

considerably

Prograj[Dmers complained that "they ought to

change the system," saying the computer system
was pnmarily detagned for seniors

All in all, transactions in classes were being

completed at 10 per minute, and at 4 30 pm. thoor-

with 2 pm appointments were told that they would

hopefully be out by 8 pm. But with the next day. the

were being done at about 120 per minute, and in an

hour. 858 students were happier with theur

schedules

#>«^.^';

A

HUDDLED MASSES — Hundrtds ol harriad

sttfdefits visited HAL last waek in attempts to

straighten out ttieir fall class schsdu las. Waiting

lines txtanding Hw'sagh neighboring Karcfchoff Hall

were ttia rula last Wednesday with students aftan

having to endure a ffva hour stay in ttia Gri

Ballroom.
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'In everyone's best interests'_

X

Henschel case ends in compromise

THE COLLEGE BOOK COMPANY HAS SEARCHED IN-

TENSIVELY FOR BOOKS THAT WERE HARD TO FIND

LAST WEEK. -- • -----

WE MAY HAVE THE ONE YOU NEED NOW! ALSO —
STILL APPLICABLE m

:c r^

«».—*f-v---s:^~

NEW BUY BACK PRICE

WE WILL PAY 60% OF NEW PRICE FOR BOOKS
ilEQUIRED FOR FALL QUARTER.-WIS PRICE

IN EFFECT UNTIL OCTOBER 5^^^^^^ ^
iwi r I

'

By Jim Stebinger

l)K Staff Writer

The trial of Michael (Mickey)

Henschel, former Com-
munications Board chairperson

(Comm ' Board) here, ended
Thursday when attomies for both

prosecution and defense worked
out an agreement to settle ^:^e

case. \'

Henschel's case, concerning two

counts of grand theft and .one

eount of forgery against ASCUliA.
ended in a compromise "in

everyone's best interests,** ac-

cording to Roger Cossack, Hen-

As part of the settlement,

Henschel pleaded guilty to one

fcount of grand theft .of aa uit

^specified amount over $200, while

the prosecution threw out counts

two and three. —•
—-^~~-—•—-

^

Henschel will make full

Restitution of the $200 and an^

additional $1660 he atlegedly

defrauded from the Comm Board
in regard to the publication^The
25 Wooden Years, a book
published honoring Bruin

basketbatt--K?oach John Wooden.
Pleaded Ciuilty

The original briefs charged

Henschel with filing purchase

orders for approximately 500,000

envelopes to be used for the

Professor and Course Evaluation

Survey. Henschel pleaded guilty

To^Td^ring envelopes that were
not needed, and to ordering them
from a nonexistent printing

company named after a friend.

-^homa* Sumner. He received

f

* STUDENTS

^

""WE HAVE ASSEMBLED DISCOUNT tT5U-

PDNS AND GH" ACQUAiNTED QFJFER.FROM^
COOPERATING WESTVVOOD MERCHANTS.

- ASK FOR MERCHANTS' WELCOME PACKET;

IT IS FREE — BUT-^SUPPLY IS -LiMLTED-

SPECIAL SALE —
GENERAL BOOKS

2 TABLES ON MAIN FLOOR
NO BOOK OVER $1.98

ORIGINALLY PRICED TO $8.50

payment for the envelopes and
sheets to be used in the mailing

and delivered none of them. The
envelopes, costing over $200» were
originally designed to be used in a

survey, but the survey was ended
before Henschel even ordered

* **

—-—— COLLEGE BOOK CO CARRIES MORE—
. . .TEXTBOOK TITLES USED AT

COLLEGE LEVEL COURSES.

TRY US FOR THE TEXTBOOK YOU NEED^

TEXTBOOKS LOWER LEVEL

fF WE DONT HAVE TT USED— NO ONE DOES

WESTWOOO'S COMPLETE BOOK STORE

College^Book

V

Company
Ittbi WESTWpOO BOULEVARD WESTWOOD

'^~
477-8051

9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Mon. thru Fri.

iSat. 9 to 5:30 P.M. Sun. 9 to 5 :30 P.M.

NEW AND USED TEXTBOOKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD
AU COVtSp

The second charge involved a*
^similar default on HenscheFs
part. Henschel agreed to supply

manila mailing envelopes to be

used to ship the 25 Wooden Years,

and was accused of failing to

deliver

Too vague
This count was thrown out

vbecause it was^ too vague. The first

count was almost certain to go to

the prosecution. Attorney Cossack

and John Breault, the deputy

District Attorney, agreed The
second count, however, could

have gone either way because

Henschel still had most of the

oney involved and* because he-
could produce some witnesses

who could testify thajt he -was

completing his end of the bargain

idst prior to his arrest.

Count three involved forgery

and centered aroung Henschel's

alleged handling of reim-

bursements.

The prosecution charged that

Henschel had repaid John Sand-

brook, former research editor of

Ihe Daily Bruin, and Shelley

Presser. former Editor-in-Chief of

DBfeatures OKphant
The original cartoons of Pat

Oliphant make their debut in

the Daily Bruin today on page

, i:L The workii of the Pulitzer

Prize winner Will appear daily

thiji year In thf VJeWDOlnl

IT'S ALL OVW —nniie lirlai of Michael (Mickey) Henschel, former
Communications Board chairman here, ended Thursday with Henschef
pleading Quilly to one charge of grand theft. Henschel is^due to be sen-

tenced in Santa Monica Superior Court October 24.

the Daily Bruin, approximately

$92 for expenses incurred in

repaneling the Editor's office.

Henschel allegedly wrote a check

for $226 and signed Sandbrook's

name to it. The purchase orders

submitted with the reim-

bursement check shpwed in ad-

dition to the repflir_costs amounts
for liquor, food, sporting goods

and other items Sandbrook and
Presser had not purchased.
Evidence has shown that Hen-

schel had" pUr'dttawd 6qUipniehr

for a girls' softt>all teanu ^

Own name
This count was thrown out in

part because Henschel had signed

his own name to the check.

Henschel will not be held to

answer charges of grand -th^
auto and felony possession of

marijuana, charges lodged

against Hensctiel at ttie time of his

arrest. —1- —

determine Henschel's background
and give the judge an idea of how
to punish him," Breault said.

The first two days of the Hen-

schel trial went to the defense,

which succeeded in showing the

confusion in financial transactions

and i\\e lack of certainty as to

what had Jiappened.

However, the avalanche Breault

prepared with the help of Phil

Costic. an internal auditor for the

UC system, eventually defeated

The settlement leaves the

disposition of the Henschel case in

the hands of Judge Bernard S.

Selber who heard the case and will

sentence Henschel Oct. 26 in

Department E Superior ^ouft,

1725 Main Street, Santa Monicar
Sell)er's options include sen-

tencing -Henschel foe. up^tartea
years in the state prison, the most
severe penalty under the law, or

straight probation with no time in

jail and no fine, as the most
lenient

In the ihlerimTienschel could be

liable to probation or time in the

county jail —

TTehschel. Costic and^Breauir
trapped the defense in a maze of

bank reports, purchase orders and
negative implications that could

not in the end be fully refuted.

One witness

"It was the type of case for the"

prosecution that one witness could

have shot down If T had been able

to produce one witness who could
haveiestified on ttie receipt of the

jpaterials in question, we would

Cossack said.

witness was not

llow topunish

The disposition of the .case

rests entirely on the reports the

judge receives from the probation

officer and others concerned in

the case The reports will

have won.

But that one
found and a mountain of evidence

showed that Henschel had ordered

the materials and apparently not

supplied them.
- Both Breault and Cossack
behaved with noticeable amity

.Laward . each other. . and . were
complimentary toward each
other's case. This did not keep

them from contending in the

courtroom, however.

"I would like to thank John
rBreaultr for his* cooperation-

helping give' Mickey a fair trial,

and would like to add that I feel

Mickey is a culmination of years

of loose practices at ASUCLA. and
that in that way he should be a

lesson." Cossack said.

*I didn't envy Roger in his job,
"

Breault said.

,1^.1, i n I I, > jti li 11,1 III I i».ili * miimimmmi^fmlmmmimmtm.
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Ejqianded budget proposed ERIIATUM
•jt -^ ^

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A $1.4 billion 1974-75

operating budget has been proposed /for the

University of California.

It contains a request for $498.6 million in state,

funds, an increase of about $47 million over thr

current year. - ic:;;;?rr.^

UC President Charles J Hitch told a meeting of

the Board of Regents finance committee Thursday

that $17.1 million of the increase is needed to offset

price increases and other rising costs

The finance committee considered the budget

briefly but will discuss it more thoroughly at a

special meeting at Berkeley early in October.

The budget includes 119 new faculty positions on

the general catnpuses, mostly at UC Irvine, UC San

.4)iagtt^ai|dlJCSaDta-Criw^ J*«Qn^^ .

enrollment increases are expected. Another 133 new

faculty positions are requested for medical sch6ols

and other health services.

Included in the budget is $564 million in ouUidc _

research support, most of it from the federal

government.

An additional $14 million was requested to in-

crease the library acquisition rate for the Berkeley.

UCLA add San Francisco campuses

Ateo requested was an increase of $604,500 for the

Extended University part-time degree programs

An additional $1 75 million is sought to train 100

interns, residents and senior medical students.

The total capital improvement request of $148.6

million includes $15 million in sUte funds, $51.4

million from lagt year's health sciences bond issue

and $24.2 million from federal and other sources

Included in the capital budget is $20.5 million to

start bringing UC buildings up to modem earth-

quake and fire standards.

Vice President CO McCorkle Jr called it 'just a
'
6'^fe minTmuri^ sfart" oft ah'^anmroi^i'-fifc^hSipsH"*

program that will cost more than $160 million

eventually.

Tfcte long-range program includes atxHit $40

~milij6n to be spent at UCLA to rebuild or replace

older buildings.

"\ LATIN 200B
r

of Latin Literature

LIVES!!t r^^

canceled

MWf iBilACl NxWni J»*^
»4i»W(«-.J

Classic's Office Phone: 'x54f71
V<T" '««* '*•' iVW?*..'!*/ *i/*-
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section.

Oliphant looks at the world of

politics, foreign affairs, social

attitudes and customs in the

tradition of European master

humorists but aims squarely at

an American audience.

Both the Pulitier Prize and

the Sigma Delta (hi award for

editorial cartooning were
garnered by Oliphant In ISM.

Mis art work is currently

syndicated to more th^n .IM

other newspapers across the

country.

ManaxlMR Editor
Buftiiifii« Manager
City Kdilors
Nrwn KdHon
Makeup KdHor
Photoftraphy Kdiiar .

—ropy Ejinor —^r±
,,^ KdHorial DirH-tor^
'^' Intro / Index Mkork

.Sports Kditor
Books CdRort
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dcmWUMlft

Ken Ward. Ken PeiertM
to««JI«Nsry . G«ni.lUMil

Mane Ainsworth
PanI Iwanaga
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Irwtal Bwnstetn, Tom Humphreys
Joan WefaiAteln.
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.
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SanI Roe. Lctlle Tedrow

Sieve Rrower . Sieve CMblaf

.
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Dave Peden. Ann SoIowob. JIai SteMager
Marc DeMfaift. Mike Kagca. Jamte Krag
SUalcy Hlmea. Sae Kaabel. Terri 1
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Welcome back suckersi

The Graduate Students Association articulates

graduate students' interests through representatives

on scores of University-wide, campus and com-

munity committees. We urge every interested

graduate student to' apply for appointment to a

committee whether it be in academic affairs,

campus affairs, community affairs, fiscal planning,

programming or Unnrersity policy-making. Somr

^tions are stipended. Give it some thought -

your voice can be heard.

LIFT THAT WEIGHT — tt»e cornerstone for the

Life Sciences III complex — the newest addition to

the UCLA landscape— was piit info pUte Ust weelr;

-The buildiAg, wtiich will be located south oC Young

Hall in tt»e area now occupied by Lot D is an-

ticipated to cost over $11 million and is expected to

tie completed in approximately two yearsj^- -_^—
,

. ni Bfcaio h» St#nlty, M|ai«

.iiiiaiafc» aiOiWMi
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Professor Evaluatiu

may come with price tag now

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
GSA Cammiisiofifr of Orpiiiiitioii and Ggwnmft
Communications Boar

<

Procram TasI force \.,x^
Stadiam Executive Commtttfie v

Student Fund Board of Dtrtdm

<»*<«.*»»• w

^,^Ar# « > .»>i 1 1 t,if=̂ nt » ^\•w'^^i
\|̂
r^

.-~ ^ >..

This year's ProTessor and Course Evaluation

Stffvey may carry a price-Ug with*it.aa.the CoWff

munications Board is scheduled to consider today

the feasioility of charging for the 170-page

publication.

The Survey, which has been distributed both free

and (or a fee i© recent year^. is an annuai_

publication compiling students' reactions and

comments to various courses.

According to Harry Morris, manager of

publications, Comm Board _^ the Survey t^.

publisher — is expected to decide today whether to

continue free distriknition of the booklet.

Also in question, Morris said, is the first date of

distribution He indicated that the Survey wiff~

probably be issued in October.

Morris said the Survey has been in the red over

recent years and that Comm Board is running on a

nl'very tight budget with. little ^utrIus
"

Chris Thomas, student editor of the Survey, said

this year's publication compiled 67,000 professor

and course evaluation forms and carries data on

l.aiK) to 2,000 classes.

in addition. Thomas said the Survey will carry the

-rtfciha-ol •"*"«eiiiar SMfvey*- which poMed the

general views of last year's seniors, in-depth

analyses of major departments and an instructor

survey where professors submit reviews of classes

they have taught as well as courses they will teach.

According to Thomas, placing a charge on the

Survey "would set it back three or four years. " He

_explained that the circulation of the Survey dropped

markedly when it was charged for and that the

success of the publication depends upon large scale

distrilHJtion. _.—:

—

Student Conduct Committee' ^
^

Mumni Association Shidents' RelatMMS wmmmef
Atliletic and Recreatien foliclea Cemmission

Police Chiefs Committee on Intennl Affairs

Shident Health Senrices CenMMMi^
Partiint Review Board V
Student Cammitlee fer the Acts \ V'
Committee en iina AttkJKuidnf ti— r

^»^<m*>.^SS- L

Fdm ComiMsntn

PuMic Ceremonies CewMtlee ^^_,

Univtrsit^vride'Task Fortes

UC Student Body Presidents Cevncil Committees

-'CW4MMi:_L4t,^ -

•W>aaM-a>^l».M»>

DISCOVER!

• Buy the right backpack
• Be your own publisher A ^.

- Get a nuled psychics riewsttiUer

• Make your own yogurt
• BuTtd an atomic bomb
• Get into hot air ballooning
• Build your own music synthesizer

. Start a farm
• Build a low-cost home

^. and discover thousands of other

i

ways and means in this

cornucopia of knowledge

the; new earth catalog
Published bv Putnam Berkley and Heller* Son

M2373 $4

Academic Stnale Committees:

^ Graduate Council

Budget

Student Kletfire
—

Library

LMKaiionai uevempm^Hi

Peliq^

Equal Ofportunity

Academic Freedom

FacuNy Welfare

and Tenure

rr-|fV .,1,

Council ef Academic PmrMi f^ff^m

Teacliint

Research

University Eilewien

Computinf .

Patent Fund

INestwoed Chamber of Commerce Committees

Lefislative Action

Transportation and Planninf

Beautification
'

Herchandizinf^
CnMural Arts

Appliciions arje available in tW fira^iaje

Studeote Association OHice/301 Kerclihoff Hall.

Dropifjl sometime soon, have a i^up of coffee and we

will set up an appointment to discuss your ap-

plication. . „
Your GSA Otficefs and Stall

I "1' itiii II. I.

>i—f,.

EET INVOLVED
I^B*

tf^'lt^.

>a.M.
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VOTER REGISTRATION — deputy registrars
proliffer-ated on campus last week as a concerted
drive was^waged to register new voters and re-

register voters who have moved. The drive will

continue until October 5 — the registration deadline
lor those wishing to vote in the up-coming
November election. Over 1,500 students have
registered so far.

UiuMit-AAftiJ V stC«SV

Major election issue at stake

•s, .^;-.:

students who have moved since the last election

must re-register to vote at their current address,
according to Elizabeth Higashi, voter-registration

yeo-ordinator. ~~^

. Deputy registrars will be situated in front of the
lAckerman Uiiioftr on Bruin WaJkr-at-the Gj^psy

—

Wagon, Bunche Hall Quad, the Bomb Shelter,

^ betweenFranz Hall and the Math-Science Building,

Land in the dormitory lobbies during dinner hours
"untiJ tfie Oct. 5 registration deadline.

Higashi, a general representative on tb^jStudent
'^Legislative Council (SLC), asked that anyQeputy
registrars who are not involved in the current drive
contact her in Kerckhoff 312 or by calling ext. 52339
or 52639. She said that over 1500 students had been
registered by last ThursdaJ' ^ -.

^

SLC members will be involved in the Voter

Registration Drive, Higashi stated, by donating
time to register students

Higashi said the coming election is especially
important as it will include Gov. Reagan's "tax-
hmitation' ' initiative. She staled tlMLjLlhe
Tnitiative passes, $620 million would have to be cut
out of next year's state budget, with UC susceptible
to large cuts

*/'If the Jjniyersity's hiarigpl. i& slashed, then
University programs must be cut or tuition must go
up or both," she pointed out.

"Social programs, such as financial aid or
medical care, would also be next to impossible to

expand, " Higashi added.

Robert Moretti, State Assembly Speaker (D-Van
Nuys), will speak in the Grand Ballroom at noon
Oct. 2, as part of the drive to register student voters.

^llfllllHiSl(llH(Hllli=

Weather Report

SWEETNIGHTE
WEATHER REPORT

ISINGTHEBODYELEaRIC
tnci'

UnKiK>wnSoliii* <^. riddy In August

Directions V* ' Dr Honoris Causa

™ WHEREHOUSE
Records Tapes

appBaring at

loyce Hall ueLl 8:00 D.in.

Fimay, Sept 2001

Student Legal Services I Autonomy for Reg Fee

pilot program approved I Subcommittee proposed

"Monday, September 24, 1973 - UCLA0A14.YBRUm - i

A one year pilot program for

Student Legal Services was ap-

proved by the Registration Fees
subcommittee of the University
Policies Commissioo (UPC) last

Tuesday^n^^: ;^ •^C* -*

The program was submitted by
the Legal Aid subcommittee, and
calls for expanded sti^ent legal

services. Some of the more
significant changes iinclude
seh^iceis five days a week and an
emergency telephone Referral
service.

f
' V'

Responsibility for' -. im-
plementation of the Legal Ser-

.yices. .\»^jki -^2eR&9 . Lis€bft^' 4hs
Experimental Educational
Programs Office, under the
jurisdiction of Vice Chancellor
Norman P. MiUer. " . ,, •

funding from University
sources was proposed so staff and
faculty could also be served.

Miller said reg fees are University
funds, and not student funds.

In addition, thte pfbpo^r was
altered to allow for a student
majority on the Student Legal
Services Committee.
The proposal provides $26,815

for one year.

In other actions

—Wilo Nunez, Student
Legislative Council (SLC)
Community Services Com-
missioner, presented the joint

undergraduate and graduate
Community Services program to

the Reg Fees subcommittee.

—D/^n Garcia., chairman of the

subcommittee, congratulated
those involved, and accepted the
report by consent.

—Robert Winslow submitted the

band budget for approval.
Discussion centered on the Vic-

tory Belles, with Suz Rosen ob-
jectmg to the fact ttiat the group
was composed solely of women.
She called for active recruitment
of males. ^^—"

—

~^ —

A prelimmary report which could determine the future di both the

•University Policies Commission and its regi^ration fee subcommittee

was delivered to the UPC last Monday.

Winslow said that the group had
never been closed to males, but
none had ever applied.

Under the new by-laws proposed in the report, the registration fee

subcommittee would become a committee on its bwp^ reporting dilrectly

to the Chancellor. This proposal generated the most discussion at the

meeting It was the feeling of the ad hoc committee that Reg Fees had

taken on enough importance to become a separate commiitee It was

further pointed out that routine budgeUry decisions weoj^no longer

policy matters, leaving UPC with no valid intercitv
'^^

However, some members of the UPC pointed out they would not like to

set reg fees adrift unless they were better informed on the alternatives.

It was then recommended that further discussion and input Wps needed

LAtats^nafjeUogOiejifiXtdavu th^nqjembiersoa regjeo subcommittee

also expressed the feeling that further information was needed before

making their feehngs known.)

The main thrust of the report was the need for more specific operating

procedures for the UPC The conceptioft^4he report is that **any

member of the campus community (should be able to) raise a question

or issue relative tp University or campus policy before the UPC."

LET'S EAT! — Although ^till partially incomplete^

the Treehouse, nee Terrace Room, will be open for

business today. Renovated at a cost of $190,000, the

.T^^slMW^ wwllieatyjre. oeivch^rs* 0€tw,t4btft!^vnftw.

light^, new seating arrangements, carpeting, and 29

real live trees. Seating has been expanded from 800

seats to over 1,000, and perhaps more important is

Executive session invoked

OB photo by Stanley Htmcs

the announcement that tW selection of cuisine will

he exparujied. The new dining area is named for tt>e

botany within, and the color scheme ranges from

lemon yellow to black plum, eventually to be offset

by a dark purple ceilmg with hanging c-anoples^im

taoestries.

Plans were made for the Capital
Outlays Task Force to begin in-

depth studies of speciftc projectsrr

^ The ^^subcommittee also
discussed their relationship with
the UPC and decided they did not
want to make any decision until

they have additional information.

New parking lot

yolleyball courts ousted
This morning saw the opening of UCLA's newest parking lot —

Lot 7, located behind Pauley Pavilion.

The lot, which has already reached its full capacity of 273 permit
holders, will be used for student parkingr-

The entrance to the lot is off Circle Drive West, north of Strath-

_ more Drive. The lot replaces a group of volleyball courts.

According to Mary Hook of the Campus Parking Service the
reason for the new lot is the impending reduction of Lot 6 to ap-
proximately 218 spaces. Located beCween Ackerman Union and
Pauley Pavilion, a section of Lot 6 is due to be the site for the
scheduled construction of the new Alumni Center.

There will alsobe an extension of Lot 9; next to Boelter Hall. Due
to be completed sometime this fall, the lot will consist of 225 spaces,
of the same mixture of student and staff parking as Lot 9. If the
new addition causes operational problems, it will become a

rseparate lot next year.'

Presently there are plans to build another parking structure
near the Med Center off Le Conte Avenue. This structure will

contain 150 parking spaces and will partially replace the current
parking facilities there. However, construction will not begin until

June or July. ^

Hook said the structure has been planned for a long time to

provide more parking foFThe Med Center

The report -suggests a set procedure for the handling of matters

-brought before the UPC. It also suggests three levels of privacy for the

-commiUee, ranging froni full campus community participation, to

committee members only

The UPC is composed of three representatives each from the students;

staff, faculty and administration of UCLA. Under the proposed charted,

the representatives of each segment would be nomitiated by various

methods. However, the actual appointments would be made by the

Chancellor

The report was written and submitted by E. Russell Hardwick, on

behalf of the ad hoc committee esUblished to make recommendations on

the future of UPC The report has been approved by two members,

Donald Hartsock and Charles McOure. but has not officially been ap-

proved by Heidi Hilb and Rosemary Park^ %

i SLC apDroves appointments

At the meeting Monday, the only action Uken wa§ to adopt the

provision of the report calling for the continuance of the UPC. Several

menibers made it clear that their approval was subject to change in the

-pTDcedttres of the UPC.

By Sieve Cushing

1)B Staff Writer

The Student Legislative Council

(SLC) went into a rarely invoked

"executive session" Wednesday

night, after spending nearly two

hours approving only four out of 29

presidential appointments.

When^ the meeting resumed, the

remaining appointments were all

straightforwardly approved hy_

consent. According to one source,

an agreement had been reached

during the clo.sed session, but this.

was not mentioned during-the

OB photo by Pawl Iwoftofo

EMPTY SPACES — UCLA's newest parking tot — Lot 7 — was com-
pleted last week and will provide students with an additional 273 parking
spaces. Located off Circle Drive West north of Strathmore Drive, ttie tot

replaces a group of volleyball courts and will partially mitigate tfie

anticipated loss of a number of spaces in Lot 4 wtien the new Alumni
Center is built.

_ Leon Kos. chairperson of the committee for investigation of the SDS

lillegations reported the Chancellor had received the recommendations

of the committee The ChanceUor ha^ already approved the recpm

mendations calling for specific procedures for the suspension of a

campus organization.
"" " '

"^iThe^SDS was susp?nia€<! diifihg the summer of 1972. and charged the'

:^dministration with poliUcal harassment, in addition to ipdefitiite\

procedures.) ..^
-

,

^

Kos' also said the ChanceUor had requested a list specifying the police

..activities on which the investigative committee wanted further m-

vestigatiofT ~ ^ ^;__ ' ^^
~ T

Larry Pierce, a UPC staff member, reported the Chancellor has ap^

proved a plan granting stipends to students on UPC, Reg Fees, Program

Task Force, Capital Outlay Task Force. Judicial Review and Com-

munications Board The Student Health Advisory Board and Student

Committee on the Arts were deleted from the proposal by the Chan-

- cellor ..—
\
—-—

, . —

^

Other important bt«tn%as included the unanimous ^lecUon of

Professor Peter Marcuse as chair|ferson He is a professor in Ar-

chitecture and Urban Planning, and is also ^ recent Bradley ap-

pointment to the Los Angeles City Planning Commission He is suc-

ceeding Eleanor Wasson, who is forced to resign under the by-laws

Deanna Wilcox, a UPC sUff member who is rflugning to return to

^school, was honored by the committee

meeting Prospective appointees

had to wait as much as two hours

after the closed session ended for

their pro-forma confirmations to

be confipleted.

.Appointments

Among the appointments. SLC
named Rick Hansen and Wanda
Chin as Freshman Program
-directors, Hon Suffrin and John

Schroeder as Associated Students

JnforinatiQii Servi ce (ASIS)

Committee, Roxanne Lu to the

Coffeehouse Committee. John

Cohler to the Athletic Advisory

Board, George Yasataki- to the

Student Parking Review Board,

Nadine Cado to the Judicial

Review Siibcommitte of the

University Policies Commission,

and Will Barth and Tom Corell to

the Finance Commission
Kntertainers

kandell's appointment to head

the Speakers Program aroused

spme concern v^^h Council

niembers, becajjse the list of

proposed speakers lie subfnTttea

consisted entirely of entertainers.

Community Services Com-
missioner Wilo Nunez argued that

more controversial political

speakers should also have been

included and Cultural Affairs

Commissioner Winston^ Hen-

derson questioned the autonomous

status of the Speakers Proj^rajn

Campus Events Conrimissl

Mike Losey assured the Council he

agreed with the need to irivit§'

controversial speakers and he

would have the final say over

Kandell's choices, except for a

possible veto by Administration

Representative Kuehl. Kuehl

stated she would only veto a

speaker if she thought his life was

threatened l_ . _^^^-.

Karlier in the meeting Genera!

Representative Larry Horwitz

ahnounce^fhe AT^UCT^A used boolT

buy back rate had been increased

from 5() to 60 per cent He pointed

out the idea for the change had^

-'-"ort ginally been stiggested-*y-

(Jeneral Representative Craig

Andrews" and he complained

ASUCLA management was Uking

all the credit for it.

The new "cash now — pay

later " loan program was also the

responsibility , of General

**Hepre5entativi^S;^^ Andrewsv^
Horwitz and Elizabeth Higashi,

oi'ilf itz stated-, and 4iot—of-

ASUCLA management

Hirectors Rick Norris as Liaison

Corps director. Jeff Miller as

Experimental College co-director

and Alan Kandell as Speakers

Program person.

Jim Powlesland was appointed

-FinanceCommission chairperson,

Fred Minter as Cultural Affairs

Commission Project director, and

General Representative Craig

Andrews as both ASUCLA Board

of Control alternate and Ap-

pointment, Evaluations Com-
mittee chairperson.

- " -' ''-Mtire

Retired UC director of admissions dies

. _ieral services were held last Thursday for Dr Bdf«r-br

Lazier. 74. a pioneer zoologist here who became sUteWid^ director

of admissions for the UC system. '
-_

~--

Lazier died Jjast^Saturday at his home in Montebello He retired

in 1964
_, . .

He first began teaching here in 1927 and became UC admissions

director in I960 Lazier wsps the author of numerous articles and

the co-author of "An Intfbduction to Human Anatomy"

He is suyived by his wife, GraUa, and two daughters. Audrey

and Mi*sJ&race E, Black

Memoi^k contributions may be made to the American Cancer

Society

Also appointed were Donna

Lagrande and John Benjaniin to

Communications Board. Ron
f)wen to the Tram Committee. Eta

McGilroy to the Fine Arts Com-

Httee, HoUis Armstrong, and

Bruce Rothman to the Student

Fund Board of Directors. Howar

Brand. Mark Constant and David

Yokoyama to the Parking Ad-

visory Board and Josh Sale to the

Student Conduct Committee

In addition, Art Rose was

named to the Public Ceremonies

Committee, Mohartied Moon to the

Campus Facilities Coordinating

nut

Franco Zeuirelunw PrWor«M«W

ROMEO,^JlLILI
[PQI OrlgiMol S«wAdfr«ck on Copt'ol t»<ordt

NOW PLAYING!
y
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HiURious meuM
^EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED
TO KNOW ABOUT RICHARD NIXON*

El«ttric and EUctronIc

yt^iv#r>ol Appliqnct

We carry famous brands

220 Volts 50 CycUt

A/so ior Domestic Use Convertible for Overseas
Transformers Available

Free Packing Si Shipping Estimates

DON'TJUST

8813 Wllsh^re boulevard
Beverly Hills. CA, 902 11

^5f^7370 —-

" ">

SfMHERC
AND VEGETATE

Get your free Los Ange/es Area Ac-

fMUes Kif a^ the EXPO Center. 1 76

Kerckhoff Hati: *

This is the dawning of the age of asparagus. )

*BUT DIDN'T KNOW WHO TO ASK
Americas most explosive comedian stirs up a storm of

laughs as he irreverently lokev you through NIXON'S

OOYSSEY. WATERGATE. SAN CLEMENTE. FOREIGN P01K:Y.

THE CONVENTIONS. AIR FORCE ONE. ond more!

Leonord F*ath«r in THE LOS ANOELES TIMES wrote:

Will Robert ,

W* art luckY to iMv* n«f tffMy an «<ofi*cU»t M pfUntrttyf wITty, fe«f a9%» NM
trMtf«m for S«M t« r«cli «»• bo«t •*** ftr* »• •»«t««» •"< r9*ct wWl»««»f •••r "'

Get this great Mort Sahl album at the Special PREVIEW

PRICE by ordering DIRECT from the manufacturer.

Send $4.98, ca»h. check or nwney order to:

CRESCENDO RECORDS dept. ui
»1»S Sunte» fvd. lot Angelet, Cel. »006f
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Monday, September 24^^ 1971

Dormitories: enjoying
|
Greek 'rush' activities

newfound popularity

iU-.
»«V- .i^-^

( Monday, S»ptfnbT 24, 1973 UCLA DAILY BRUIN y

By John Schroeder
^ DB Staff Wrker -

"We have a waiting list of about 400 men and 200 women " Could thisbe referring to the UCLA Residence Halls, whlre only a year agostudents would sell contracts at a discount just to get ouf ^
* f^or the first time in four years all the dorms are at 100 per cent

KhL orh''-'''r*''..'^''*'''^'
^^^^^'^^^ ^"^ admin^trator

s^dSLU^^^^^ "^^^^"^ *^^^' ^^ ^''^^ *''" --^— the

\
Cerbasi Ijas himself received calls from as far away as New York

ItrP^rl'/T"^ '^ ^^"^ ^^^^ ^" "^ ^"^^ter a place However. tfVenstudents that far away are -really not getting any special con- ^-
sideration,:: according to Cerbasif-^-— ^ any special con- r

--
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DEODORANT

4V2-0Z. SPRAY
CRIAM 2 OZ.

ROLL.ON 1 OZ.

$3.50

Value
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t

$166
I

S*pt 24 2f I
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-7-What can «ilft,iirrfortitnate fm offTHTwaiting list do? One airr is ad-
vertis>r>gnow toi)uy a contract for above the sUndard price. Those near
•^•.l^P 'l^''''- *"'!.'!lg !i?t hoje for can^^^^^^

Residence Halls assignment office are told they should "make other

apXitr l"^'"^''

'

'" "^ '^'^'"^ "^ Winter qu^l^J:;

nnl'li''**'
•^*" *«''• ^« ^^^ them to wait till afteTthe halls open," sai7

ZJ^" '" ^' ^^'8""«^"' »"*«=«. as there are cancellatior^a 1 yearong^Those who cannot wait are referred to the University Cokjd the
^

Interfraternity Council, and the Office of Housing Services wh^hHsttapartments and houses for rent.
services, wnich lists

Why Ihesudden increase in demand for dormapace^about 20 per centH

Zll''rJ,T,-^T "^P'" P"'"' '° "•* *="»'^f La Man^Tamajor contributing factor. However, only about 500 of La Mancha's 860residents were intending to return last year before U Manch. made"'*public Its mtention to become a home for senior citizens
'

«nH",l"'*i!l'r"^"^l'°"
"' ""**^ '"t° the competition for local housingand the addition of new students who would otherwise have chosen liMancha has contributed to the tight housing situation So tight in facthat some apartment dwellers are forced to par $10-$25 more a month forthe same apartment they lived in last year

On the positive side, the face of the dormitories has been changinealso a tactor^ Which has stimulated an increase in the nuS "?
returning residents Physical renovations are being made in a» foi^

uX^sidTrat?"''
'"' "^ cultural/programLtic changi':!::

The residence halls management has introduced carpeting in the four

^^r'''!f'*
t""*tories, insulted peepholes, removed O^^J^

^S- °r r*^ "^ '^ '^"^''«'' remodeled Sproul Hall, andim^number of other projects under consideration -—
... "'*!!il'* M'**"* *'^* been removed, and thTcSlR^igs have twen J».

•

stuccoed with cement which ha^.^^tucclike appearance/SaTL^
Isaid. This would create an afVHStjj:problem in the rooms if left as ig^^J

We were able to receive such a huge saving in carpetirtg the other twodorms that we decided to doall four undergraduate hallsi " Cerbasi said

Ew^r^tiiirf • "^Til!*
*"" '*"'y"^ '"''^"«* *" «"«e of the rooms.

-eeite^'^rrt"^^'"""''fP^*^
"^ up ondeUvery- he's 30 day, hehinrtr-

' * • • • • «

^._ TOSSY

\ unSfi"? S WEATHER
t HAND & BODY LOTION

±i 29

YARDLEY
SOAP SPICIAL

0X3
S2.50 ValM

SI.89 Valut

^^--^ - ^ l»02r~
Iw Tmh P»v«rltt Sctnt!

sm/troKf

POWDER
A^orfti ticost ImM oil, mMs no
color. Novor lo«lii powdory.

NEW! LOVE'S FRESH LEMON
POT OF COLOGNE

$144
FEEL AS FRESH AS LOVE!!
JU RAY LOM.

S2.00 Valyo
•/« 02.

PURSE SIZE

11 »2X
10. /.2

7 O

SUNBEAM
EUCTRIC ALARM

CIOCK
LKNTBO DfAL NIODEL ^^^Vdiit

»2fii C^OQ
'^ 5?te T"*^ "»»••• •*••» "-«»*•«»• ^r ^ TT

»w»ilHr »•« CM WMIm. llarifMaiiint
MMtlral c*i«v. 1 '

GRANDFATHER CLOCK
kv SUNREAM

J
rt«l cMivtrsatiM ^iMt, M** <«p ptrttiwiin.

29 Mfk-rick, w»«4 iMt iai0~bl«<l^ rtiMii
MM«r«l(. All alMtrk.

i5> M.<<l IIIMI Volm

Cerbasi expect^^^arpet to be in by the end of October Once thedormitories have Opened, however, residents wiU havetcw^te thriLrooms during the^day •Durlhg IKe-daytfiiie, ifWilfprS^^nd^
happen.,i^thatwyilputthebedonbolster(up^nded) on thede^ '^hte -

and beds. If residents wish to paint their rooms residence hallafministrators say thecotor must be compUmentary to Ui^cai^t and l^rooms will be inspected the same day as they are%,VnteS.
^

• ^^71, "" ^""""er peepholes were insUUed in all the doors as anadded measure of security ' A*r«-ding to Cerbasi, "a Sity arebeneath the nameplate, about five feet off the flt^r" A^S inDykstra Hall, several on the tenth floor were center right tatl^

cZS: "^ '^ '"' '"°" "r!" ^o^ Thstallatlon an*d pucha^

•it will be another two months before the lodes come " Cerbasi wM
pUsUc^d '''t;:^",^^'^''*"^''''^''

'^»"'«» heSed''*„5"n^r'a

Sny 1s^ stri^c^^
'*'**" -° ""^^ ""'* "'""^^- *>-' '»» '«=k com-

rJA^^TnU^V ^""-^""B program caused the main lounge to bereduced in size to make way for more office space. However in th«adjacent recreation room a new atmosphere is iVstore^^Lmparlor has already been installed, and may be openl4Z.^a da^Cerbasi intends to turn the area into a game riom wi^ pinbaTmachin^and eomputenzed •pong" and spaceship games
'"ac'nes,

Jnnl,?^" **'"**."'• **•*" "^«'' ahout renovations, said "What

way or a"!.";;'"Z ^t"^'"^^''^'' T"" ** **'"« «"°vat^ inTe

- _
^

- <Continucdon Page7>

Housing situation improves

student
Those of you who are on the waiting list for a dorm assignmeht may be

relieved to know that you may expect to receive an assignment within aweek and a half because of cancellations and students not showing1
according to Charles Cerbasi. Residence Halls administmtnr There are
;
rr pntly 400 men and 100 wompn on ih^u/jy^ytgi^gi ^ *"^''

I

Cerbasiexpects Ihalthere will feVvery slight decrease in the number
ot residents in the halls for the winter quarter
For students desiring help in trying to find a place to sUy off campus

the Office of Housing Services, located in Campbell B-103, is open torefer pwple to available places off campus and in private residence
halls They mu also help you if you are trying to get on the dorm waiUng

1 Ji^!"^
is aWinite shortage of housing due to the fact that La Mgn'cha""

"""'^'

UCXA s off campus dormitory. ckMed and this year's entering class is

indicate promising year
J By Jim Stebinger

DB Staff Writer
The last week of the traditional fall rush period here-occurs this week,

and will climax what seems to be "a promising year for the 'Greek'
system," according to Bruce Barbee, advisor to the Inter-Fraternity
Council. ^

Enrollment in both sororities and fraternities is up this year At least
170 more girls have been pledged for sororities than last year. §ome
fraternities expect a doubling in the number of pledgfes over last year.

Some fraternities such as TheCa Ki' hkve completed their rush witJi^i
having pledged 28 now members. _,i,' >-^ v . .

'

(JtherSvSueh^afS^Sigma Alpha Epsilon, piart to conftiiw rushes all next
-week with a series of parties and dances. In between is Sigma Chi, which
P*a"^ ^9 have a dance Monday and a sQeciaLnish activity with the
sororities Tuesday. : - ' '

There is a rush each quarter but the fall and the spring are the two
iggest, aiid 4^.©.-nRQ8t -^odoettve.'-Diiring-^a rtlSh "We try"'f

o"
fim! 'hew

pledges and establish them in the social scene at the fraternity," ac-
cording to Bob Case, a memBer of the Council.
Any male student is eligible to join a fraternity, but desire to join is not

the only criteria. ^ -^—^-^ -~—r——7——7=^= ^
'He (the rushee) has to get along with the people in the house, and

there is a good deal of difference between houses. Some are more in-
volved with studying, some with social activities and some with sports,
and it takes a while to find the right place," Barbee said.

•teaauBSKi

Dormitories filiinQfor fall
(Continued from Page Q)

Xoed floors have already been approved for "tw^
Chancellor's office," according to Locklear. At the

Another problem is room, as there nrtay be more"pIedg^ than
available rooms. One solution 4s the 'townsman'^ystem, in which 'fraf
ihenil)ers retain th^ir membership ^hile living out of the house.

Townsmen are often guys who've been around a while but want to
leave the house, and a lot of fraternities are quite willing to allow them,"
.Case said.

The reason behind rush week is that prospective frat members must
be asked to jouL^_-
''4)fcourse youj^an miss rush and start hanging around a house you want
to join, but it might vel^ well be filled, and you'd have to wait a quarter "

Case said.
*

Rushing usually takes the form of invitations to parties or other ac-
tivities, or introductions io members of the fraternity who in turn extend
an offer.

Of those who try to join a fraternity only a certain number are pledged.
Once pledged, the initiate may drop out, but it is rare, and is usually
caused by financial reasons. —«-'

Finding a place in a fraternity sometimes involves attending large,
beer-fueled parties during this week and frtft. Live entertainment is

often provided on Fraternity Row, generally located on Gayley between
Landfair and Strathmore Aves. —

Sororities here have completed their rush process, lind any woi^en
interested in joining a sorority will have to wait and begin applying later
this quarter. ;,,.

' Information on fraternities andrsererities is available in Mtffflhy TSST
or 2224, ext 5-3871 -

levels in each hall, meaning boih male and female
wings," according to Wilhaih Locklear, associate-^
dean of Student Housing.

To enable communication between floors on the
same level, passageways have been knocked
through the wall partioning the lounges in on the 4th
and^th floors of Hedrick, Riever, and Sproul Halls,
at the cost of $1200 each. (Dykstra does not have
separate men's and women's wiqgs).
One student comm'ented» 'i think they should

have done it on all the floors. You still have to get in

the elevator twice if you want to go from the 7th
floor men's wing to the seventh floor women's
wing." .

According tb Locklear, 'If we fulfill our potential,
we would have over 900 students on coed floors ' In
addition to the two approved coed floors in Dykstra,
there is a third floor which is half men and half
wprngn — the result afana-ssignment error.

.
Xtc Then apd women on that floor are separated

by a^Iborlminge;whereas on the regular coed floors
men and women room adjacent to each other.
However, the location of rest rooms is such that in

Dykstra residents may be required to walk as far as
40 yards to brush their teeth

Coed floors were 'substantiated by UIQ^
proposed by staff and students two years ago and
last year, and were declined both ttm^ by. the"

present, the concept has been approved foF ex-
perimental purposes for the year, at the end of
which there will be'^ari evaluation of the effect^

-living on floors," Locklear added. ^
In addition to coed floors, there are plans for

several special interest floors. In Hedrick hall,

there is already an international floor containing a
full kitchen for the prepar9tion of international
meals. It is the only one presently with a specific
theme.

Once r-esidents have moved in. Locklear intends
to 'organize as best we can with regard to their

interest around language and recreation floors. The
only other one is the minority theme, and the
student responses were inadequate for us to respond.
to" .

'

On a different pliihe, each dormitory will have a
program assistant to aid the assistant dean of-

housingin each dorm in schedukng and planning
activities for student involvement.

Locklear is also hoping toTSate flnancing lor
several special activities rooms. Included in this
would be a photo laboratory and a hobby and crafts
work room ( 'We expect to have those funded and
installed by the Christmas break.") and a gym-
nastic activities room ( "It would be our intention to
put something comparable to a universal ^m in
each undergraduate hall") '

'
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Last year, a unique place started happening at UCLA.
The Gathering Place. Located in the Alumni Center Lounge
fust off the patio between Moore Mall and Kerckhoff

, ^
the Gathering Place v^os created from conversations
>^ith students, faculty and alumni vvho were concerned that
with all UCLA offers, there was no place to go to stf

and sip coffee in warm, congenial, non-commercial
surroundings. Everythincj was free. Donations were
designed to cover the cost of coffee, tea or hot chocolate.

And people came. Brought their friends. Their students.
Their profs. Getting way from the hustle
and hassle of UCLA.

If you re njew here and want a place to relqx,

drop by. Tr you've been here awhile, this might be
what you need.
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The Gathering Place. It's your place.

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the alumni center kerckhoff 226

th de.secona year ror your placei
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Newly-opened, six-story structure
—ihr -—Socialist

Hall doubles co-op
By Steve Cushlng
r>K Starr Wriiel*

The University Co-operative
Housing Association (UCHA)
more than doubled in size 'this

summer, with the opening of the

new Hardman-Hansen Hall at 500

Landfair.

nrrr^HiCHA. commonly^ctiown as the

"co-op." used to house 156 UCLA
^^tudents in Essene Hajl at 48a_i

l^andfair and Robison Ha^L , at

10940 Ophir Drive. Now, with the

addition of Hardman-Hansen

^ 433 students with room aijd board.

The new building, whicn opened
last June, \yas in the planning for

Dver two years. It is named after

Harley Hardman, manager for

Zihe past 17 years, and Joe Hansen, -

the co-op's maintenance maff"'

during the same period. v-—

^

(HUD), the first such HUD
project in Southern California

The facilities at the co-op are
owned and operated by the

residents, with the exception- of a

professional manager, assistant

manager^ cook, assistant cook,

and maintenance man. Members
work four hours eacli week at jobs

such as cooking, dishwashing,
book-keeping, and maintenance.

no
of

r IfUDUan
It was financed by a $2.4 million

loan from the U.S. Department of

Housing and Urban Development

Xo-op poTIcTes are formulated by
a seven-member Board of

pirectors, including a president

and vice-president, who are
elected by tne residents atlne ericr

of each quarter. A five-member
Membership Committee^
^imi la rly elected^Js^espQnsible
for orienting new members and
jtettjing disputes.

Open membership
__ The corop, which has been in

existence _s^ince 193)8, is nin ac-

cording to : 'the five'co-operative

principles," Hardman explained.
These include "open membership,
democratic ownership and con-

trol, non-profit operatipn,
disci^mination on the basis

race, religion, or political beliefs,

and continuous expansion and
extension of^ education in co-

operative living."

The new Hardman Hansen Hall

houses 264 students, he said. It has
six stories of living space, two
levels of underground parking,^

and an air-conditioned ground'
floor with a dining room, lounge
and store.

Kach floor above the first story

has 22 rooms including singles.

aouDles anotriples, plus laundry
andstudy rooms.

Tl|e opening of the aew building

and the resulting increase in size

has led many resident's ^to:

speculate aboutjhe co-op's future.

"The big question on everyone^s

mindj^ summer, vice-president

against Nixon, aides, FBI
^By Mike McGraw
DB Staff Reporter

As hearings on the Watergate affair continue, new responses to the
revelations continue to make waves of their own.

In a recent development, a suit 'for $27 million in damages has been
filed against President Nixon, H.R. Haldeman, John Erlichman, former
Attorney Qeneral John jyii^qbgXli-.UiiSj'B^ and a number of other in-

dividuals and ^^ncites 'of the NIivin^?^/fh%M>»fitrj^^JQg^_
^

Announced in mid-July, the suit will be handled by attorney tS^rd
Boudih (major defense lawyer in the Ellsberg trial) on behalf of jwq
national political organizations, the Socialist Workers. Party (SWP)'and
the Young Socialist Alliance (YSAl.
- "hrt^-New^York press confe i tJi ice catleft torannoonce the filing bftfie^

initial briefs, prosecution spokesmen alleged the defendants engaged in

deliberate harassment and infringement of the civil rights of members
of the SWP ^nd the YSA and the rights of the groups as a whole.

the part of the defendants, the suit asks abolition of the Attorney
General's Subversive Organizations List, injunction against further
illegal harassment, and requests compensation for damages. '

- - •

In a Daily Bruin interview la.siweek with the l^olitical Rights Defense
'Fund (PRDF ) , an organization recently formed to win support for the
_5juit, Morris Starsky, PRDF head in Los Angeles, explained the reasons
behind initiation of the suit "What has been apparent for years to those^ theradical movement, and what has become a matter of public record

~.M.
^^ ucLADAiLVTrmjrfr"F

. > '

'

i4 V*'

1
.'^'- ' ** .

:MJnter explamed right—through the Watergate revelations, is that this government is oat lo
le openmg, '*is, will co-op «;i^n^t ^u^^ ^v^^Z.r^.^^^. ^i;^i^ " u^ o«;^

.

after the opening, 'Ms, will co-op
spirit survive?"

Some feared that the large
influx of new people who never
knew the "py <^op " would not be
easily assijfnMed into the co-op
lifestyle, h^ Continued.

Dennis Kissick, co-op' assistant

manager, stated last week that

such fears have not materialized.

Rhodes scholarships

screening conducted

silence those who oppose its policies," he said.

The SWP^uit contends that the government has used all the means at
its disposal — wiretapping, agents provocateurs, physical attacks and
harassment — in an attempt to intimidate and stifle its opponents.
Starsky explained that the SWP and the YSA are two political

organizations with a long history of running and supporting candidates
in election campaigns all over the country and have been the focus of
many of these attacks. ,

"This suit calls for an end to th«se infnngements of the rights of
Americans ' Starsky noted, "and it is an effort to protect the simple
democratic rights of free speech and association for all those who
engage in legal pohtical activity of the sort that the government doesn't
happen to like."

He accusejl federal authorities o^Hlar^lariiing SWP offices and
membeips' homes and arbitrary dismissal of socialists from government

JPr^fl'ninary scFeenings for _ jobs on the basis of belonging to organizations listed on the Attorney
Rhodes scholarships are now
being conducted to select

I'CLA nominees to the
statewide scholarship com-
petition this fall.

The scholarships, which are
tipen to unmarried, male U.S.

citizens who are seniors or

graduate students between the

ages or 18 and 24 provide a two
to three year's residence at

t>xrord in Knglamt.

General's "subversive" list

"For example, " Starsky saidT"in 1971, Ellard Yow, a paroled prisoner
and an active member of the SWP in Houston was threatened with
reincarceration if he did not disaffiliate himself from the SWP.

"

On the aims of the PRDF, SUrsky explained that it is not just looking
for support from socialists, or radicals, but-that people of all pi^cai
vie^ypoints are invited to support the suit.

WTlh stipends oTT,l>Wpdurids

sterling * provided to each
successful applicant, the stay

at Oxford enables the student

to concentrate on tutorials and
independent study.

PRDF plans to set up information tables and speaR to professors on
campus throughout Los Angeles. Another priority will be raising funds to
support the suit, which Starsky estimates will cost more than $50,000
over the next year. PRDF can be reached at P.O. Box 3015, Hollywood
Station. Ca. «W>^

T3im-.\-r%. - JC r.uyw.,-*-^ -- » wi^'j'Cp^^qjlpjK'aKt ^.-j-.l .= ,-. •:-»> .jbk^,*'--^». at - '•T».-g ' -qi.„ 3t.-wrvtf!jt--rjg.»"i?w.wg .T-Ota*" ni.'»Myf^:«r w:«i-/i^i»i^'.-w»^j<«.:..-.r»;j»^^v»»i.Kra«i-^t«5 n. -.rrj^m -•.vAJjy j]igatf-.'-~i".iwt.^f»< ?i*k -•-•jki.
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HARDMAN-HANSEN HALL

Further information may be
obtained by contacting D.S.

Maxwell (ext .57161 ) by October
12 for a preliminary interview.

God help you it you doH^t a^
predate how tre're trorfced and
^Imtyed on thi9 issue iuMt so you eon
ignore everything and do the
crossword puzzle.

ft ^»wptr-yy-wc*

an ongoing quest

for institutional definition
"1

that hopefully

goes¥eyon7
t

it

Something Else."
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"ThtB- Asocia Has a Big
^^twlaiel^taht On Campyr

You Always Profit from tfie Non- Profit Asucia

— $100 Par School Month in Lost 2 Yoors

— Tofi tom^m^Mp m4 MoiHiganfiinfTrolnkig

2-Yoof ond 4^Yoor Programs

VETS Cot Flnonclol Aid in Addition to Gl Bill

Grod Studont Programs

Airborno and Rangor Training

Flight Program

Scholarships /
^ D«pt of Military Sd«nc»

I

-Vou conrie out ahead t>ecausc you get the services — and you conne out

even farther ahead if tt>e self-supporting Asucia nr>akes a surplus.*Asucia
commercial services get no bread from any outside sburce — nary a coin

from Reg. Fees, nrtembership fees, the Regents, No Body. So the

Asucla's got to be self-supporting, and if he has any left oyer, his student-

majority Board of Bontrol decides bow to use it to the t>enefits of all

students. In the end, there's nott\iiig' left over — that's why It's a non-

profit operation. Sometimes they choose a tx>ok tx>nus. Ott>er times,

renovatioh^or sonr>e such. Sonr>etimes tx)th — sonr>etImes, neltt>er

.

The tracts record of the Asucla's keepers is pretty great, tiecause'the

student-maTority tx>sses have put together some plan ahead numbers
that have twnefitted othmr students long after the planners have
graduated. "

-

There is, however, one small contingency. The Asucia needs to know
YOUR interests and desirea .... ttte feedk>ack that lets him know if he's

done a good iob or screvi^ up land, if the latter, how to unscrew it.) And
— wtiat you'd tike to see him be doing .. .Hm .

^*»- v

Cards can turn the^dds In your favor.
Not a card counting^system. Nothing to

memorize.-Use Smart Cards like a
sliderule, right at the tables. Programs
the right move, everytime. Developed
and testedion anTBM 360/70 computer
—based on strict mathematical proba-
bility. Pocketsize 3"x6". Only $4.95
(incl's. tax) ppd., from SMART CARDS,
4676Adm i raltyWay, Dept.206B, Marifia

del Rey, Calif. 30-day moneyback guar-
antee, so you can't lose! lavunoiAHK

How Come the Asucla's Strange Looks?

In his fiftyodd years of existence, the Asucia has received input from
literally hundreds of committees —each creative in defining the needs of

the campus in its time. As a result, >>e's a creafure of n^ny diverse
parts, notall of which are understandable to a casual glance.

Nobody reaMy digs why he's llie way he Is — lumpy, bumpy, spotty, dotty
— but everyone agre^ be seems to thrive on student guidance. Which is

where yoo cdme in." '* *-l:v

Students who want changes or innovations on campus have a perfect

vehicle it\ this wondrous-strange beast. He really tries to respond.

Two student Governments, Student
Programs, Commerical Services —
That's Him

!

The Asucia is two, count 'em, two — student
governnr>ents, one for undergraduates and one
for graduates. It's literally thousands of students-

working on programs ranging from tutorial help
to the quality of food on campus. With plenty of

stops In between. Name H— tt>e Asucla's
probably got it — or will work to try to get It.

He sponsors tremendous programs, speakers,
entertainers, politicians — and ius^ about all

these programs are free.

(And debilMed!)
Then there aire a44 th^ student oriented com-
mercial services — such as ttie biggest on
campus Students' Store in the US of A — a fast

and cheap Printing & Duplicating service — and
Food Service facilities destined eventually to

make news because of their comfort and quality.

This creature — the Asucia — is also concerned
with your dally needs. Who else on this campus
would cash your personal check? Or take your
passport photo?

He'll even help you get a iob, and train you while
working. The Asucla's got a lot of spots all right,

and he'll even change them for you!

He hopes you'll find him a' great companion
all through your time at UCLA.

Ackerman Union and Kerckhoff Hall

form his duplex, and every day, he's

holding Open House for students.

The Asucia wants the students to

consider his duplex THEIR duplex
-^ cause it is.

Truly a place where you can go to

relax, study, and even have fun,

right in the thick of academe. His
duplex also houses student govern-
ments, student programs and ac-

tivities, and most of th^e Asucla's
comlnerclal services.

~Rlgh*- now, severat loanges "are

geHing a face lift (Lord knows the

Asucla's needed one for a long tin>el

)

— and when they're finished UCLA
will have something else to be proud
of.

So if you're activities-oriented, and
you want to have a n>eetlng, you can
depend on the Asucia to provide you
with a locale at the right price:

namely fre^.

Or suppose you need something
notarized. You get it, Monday-
Friday 3:00 4:30. The Asucla's even
Into discounted tickets to concerts
and shows, and discounted bus
tickets toget you there. All at the KH
Service Center. In other words, in

and around the student onion
complex, you'll find a lot of im-
portant services you really need!

>s-%^ir «*•
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THe Asucia: Employer of the]

First Resort

He's ac.tbiaThi-"^* major «^p[^^^ of

students — one of every fifty on this

campus! During peak periods, he has
over 500 students, all working at a pay
"l^iTe tiiSr Jlfnt tbo sfwiy: Artd sfhw he's

part of colle9e life, he tries to-iliyo»c|
work schedule intjj^yoO ^WS^chedyle! So

- ^ou can augment ^lour inconr>e in a place
that understands your primary reason lor
being here — your education. Ora^, a«n't

It?

WhoWs in the Asucla's Saddle? The BOC,
Which' Happily, is StudentControlled

NoTTve student tokenism here. The Board of Cdntrol (BOC) which sets all the,
Asucla's maior policies and goals. Is made up of six students and four non-students.

JAnd really nf>akes decisions. It gets Its authority from the Chancellor, and It Is
assembled thusly: three undergraduates, three graduates (both groups Includiog
their respective presidents) — two Chancellor appointees apd one each from the
faculty and the alumni. Meet the Posse:

Suz Rosen undergrad student prez
Bill Winslow grad student prez
Leon Kos grad student
(former grad student prez)

AAario Vasques grad student
Ellen PianHfty undergrad student

Maria Ramos yndergrad student
Byron Atkinson Dean of Students
James Hobson Vice Chancellor
administration ^f^ r*^-

Don trotter alumnf exec dir.

Bruce Herrick faculty (e<ton)

TURN THE PAGE FOI

EVIDENCE OF HOW
HE CAN HELP YOU —I

rN THE BOOK STORE

^-.^y -'-/.^ Ks V
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TEXTBOOK BUyiN^iS

This year, he'% launched a drive

to reduce the inevitable

out-of-stock book problems .

.

aJ-, - T I It and another drive to speed up refundsj^4iuy-back ofyour used books!
J~ K __ *«.*—

X

.J-^-" ^ [

'~-^"—

We've Mapped Your Way to Your Te*t$

• two book divisions m the Asuci«'s sUyre^ —• Tft̂ Books —
General Books. Most Important right now: Texts. Tt>e»e are books

red by the professors. You'll recognise it by th<5^ big diamond-
shaped sign*. Texts start with Anthropology at the first book case Inside
the door, and wind up and down the aisles til they get to Theater Arts,

Somewhere between these two disciplines, you'll get yours (take tt^at

any way you'd i4ke>^ Maps are at the Guard Booth artd the Customer
Service Counter. And all over the department. The Asucla's gone all out
to Insure that your texts are on the shelves when you need them. (In-
cluding used texts to save you some pelf . ) And there's an Ant¥ver Person
around to help you If you get lost. Honest — the Asucia wants to unhassle
text buying!

AND . . . HE'S NOW PAYING 60%

for youjLused books^17 Cash Registers Mean Fasfer
Service

^^ip.«— I
«

»

The Asucla's Really Not Tryitig to Run Out On You
He got It together and really increased his textbook InvenWy — a lot!

This falJ« more than ever before, he's seeing to it that yovr books arm
there when you want them. If there's a way to get your required books,
the Asucla's tried It, and incredibty enough, succeeded In quite a few
places. In the others -- he's stMl trying.

What Are All Those Books that Are NOT Stacked
under ttie Diamond-Shaped

These have to be ttie most trlcked-out

registers In the business. Some are Ex-
press Only — 4 Items Or Less — sonr>e are
"Cash Only", and some are "School

Supplies Express" (so you don't have to

wait in an immense line to buy a pencit,

class schedule or catalog.)

The ott>er registers are for any txx)ks or

supplies you need. You can make things

faster and easier for yourself ottter ways,
too. Like having your cheeky nfiada^-out.

completely, except for ttve amount'
(payable to ASUCLA, with your name,
address ^ phone), and your Re^. card at

tt>e ready. Or your Bankamericard or

Master Charge, plus your 1.0. Or even
cash!

"

Another incidental bit of intelligence:

wtwn you get a CPO ( English translation:

Cash Paid Out slip from the Buy Back
window), you can cash It any time up to 20

days after you receive it. So you can avoid
standing In long lines to get your bread,
sae?'Pvfticularly If you come early — late
— or on Saturday.

instead of 50%!

New this Year: the Asucla's
Aides Who'll Try To Answer any

Find them Inskle and outside the store -^

often at the end of the line at the Buy- Back
window. .That*s where they'll stay, so when
you need a refund, or want to sell soni>e books,
you can ask your questions without waiting
through the lines. If you can't Immediately
spot an Ans¥ver- Person, go to- tt>e Customer
Service Counter — they can really help yiou

there!
"^

Very Important kMovatioffi: ^in additk)n to

Answer Persons, tt>e Asucla's added extra
outdoor Refund Tables to speed things up.
AND runners, to take your returned beokft

back into the store. f»ut ttiam on the ^helf

,

readied for another s4udent so he can get ¥v»iat

HE needs fast, even as you did.

They're a great selection of books called General Books — which means
they're for your reference or reading pleasure (often, much more fun
than text books I) They're all oriented to the academic community's
needs, hcM^ever, so browsing here is ne^er an idle exercise.

There's also a Sale Bool^ Room, where there are Incredible bargains on
new books — and a constantly restocked Used Book Table, which is a
terrific place togo to stock your library — cheap.

THE SHELF TAG SAGA •pH;*.)..^.

.
"::7

L_

SheH Taos: Their Care and Readhitf

The department, ttie class number, th^ professor's
instructions, all on a yellow for fall 73 shelf tag, in big

type. Just follow the diagram at the right. That
REQUIRED is important — if it's on the tag, you'll

railly nead the book. If ttw book Is on your recom-
mended list,, ifs for suggested supplamfntary reading,
mayl», but not vital.

If you happen to make a mistake and buy a book you
don't need or want, neyer fear. Save your recfipt and
go to Hie new Buy Back Utaa, apid vve'll give you your
»w««ty fitck — as teng as you dont wait and let the full-

refund date (Octobsr S) slip by.

deporhnent end class numbor anrollmant indicofad to store
4

publisherV -

OiS. .Ji^lN 123 XKnRV.^

KITH: imsL mJ CC n «aY
K£wl>li;£0: SEC.l

*i 1 I Hi .

—

profs instructions about tliis test

whon saction numbor is hmrh, H moons tho
is roqiNTod for thot soction only
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inswerstothe AAost Common Questions Asked in the
ik Store

Q: Where's the john? A: On A level.

I Q. I can't find my books! A: Go to the Book Information Counter, fast.

,Q; Can I special -order t>ooks? A: Yes, anytime, but you can't reserve^

jexrbb^s thefFrsftwo weeks of any quarter.

Q: Where are the used books? A: Beside the new; used Inventory has

»Q gri^^.tly expaodedJlhis year* ." ...^-,.«^ ,,.. .„,^« v .>.^^*.,^ ,^ ., ~^ » -

\. Q; What's the last full -credit book return date? A: October 5.

Q: How come it's such a hassle to phone the store? A: During Reg.

/eek, the store's a madhouse, and the txxlies in ihe store are more in-

ifttent than those on the phone. Try calling early or late or on Saturday.

Q: When's Buy- Back open? A: Same time as the store during Reg,

/eek and the first week of sctwol. Ttwn— 10 to 2— and 5 to 6: 30.^^

—

'

Oops! No Text. Nightmare Alley?

Not Necessarily. HeriS's What To Do:
r- T "" '

Don't moan the blues, even If there's no book, no shelf tag, no
note saying the*booi<'s expected. Go to ttie center of ttie Book' -;

Department where the Gener||l Information Counter is.

You^n get help;

It's possible your tx>ok Is stIM In the stock room — ttie

i"»««a^^*^sw?»»*s psoptw^csn- ^3iw^-3 fit ©ii the bocka enths fihaivesv

If it's not there— don't dispair. We'll do everything we can to

get it to you — as fast as phones and planes can do it.

Sometimes we run out of books because class enrollment is

tt^an anticipated. With increased Inventory and

r— •-^:.-»L;. .

irger

Q: Why do sQn^ dudes look pained when they leave the No-Purctiase

[urnstiles? A: Hit It wrong once. You'll find out.

<v--

iw the AsucIa Combats Pilferage

long ago, the Asucia was being ripped off like crazy. In

jration, he turned to the student txxJy for help. And got It

In such a big way that he was able to give away nearly

[OOO in Book Bonusellast Spring.

the Asucia is not getting complacent, despite this. He
needs basic help from you — basic being the simple

^ym: Pop't steal stuff In the first place.

shooting for another year as good or better than last, so

Tbntlnuing his program of "Preventive Defense", by:

jree check stands so you don't have to take your books into

store with you. He'll keep an eye on your stuff while you

guard booth tias a ioig role in discouraging pilferage.

dude In there is atso a big hetp In answering your
itions. AND — he watct^es tt>e No-Purctiase exit to be
it's also a No-Pilferage Exit. «

ick Light Stamps are an invisible mark in your book
ttw date you boughf your book. This helps Asucia

refunds to you who bought your book here and kep your

feipt. Naturally, ttie dates match — so if it turns out you
)'t need the Ixxjk, you bring it back with receipt for full

ih refund. BUT— dates DON'T match — then only a credit

>d. All tt>ese, combined with student cooperation, tiave

up to fewer ripoffs arni more k)onuses. And t>etter

Asucia ttianks you!

Asucia Sets Land Record h>r Speed
Handling Refunds!

- thislall— the Asucla's DOUBLED his capacity
handling your refunds and purctiasing your used
is! Four new outdoor windows tiave ticen opened

'ring the rush period ... avid he's hlfM "Answer
to be available outskit the Buy Back wln-

•nd inside the texttiook area of the store, to speed
**o^. He's not kkiding when he says he wants you

> 9tt the best possMe sarvica. Glve him a hry I

careful monitoring, the problem's becoming extinct. You can
^elp, tob. As soon as you drop a class, bring your kx>ok back^

for a full refund as soon as possible. (That way. It's more
quickly available for another student who needs it.)

-' .-^'

NOW! THE ASUCLA WILL

PAYYOU MORE FOR

ADOPTED* USED TEXTS!
If^ a new eretj No more a mere $5.00 back
for ^ar $10.00 book (thatMl *e used next

quartef). Nay — a bfg faf $O0f
The Asucla's increased his buy-back rate by

20%, so you now^et 60 c^nts on the dollar

instead of 50. (The Asucia has a peculiar

way of interpreting inflation, HIS is

beneficial.)

Til now, he's paid you 50%-of-new-price . .

THIS YEAR, YOU GET 40%.OF.NEW1

t iew It woftci!

From the time ttte Book Store receives a requisition for a
book from the faculty during the first three weeks of ttie

quarter (from Sept. 17), the Store will pay 40% of ihe new
price, instead of 50%, as was the case In tt>e past.

( If your book hasn't been adopted, we'll still buy it back, any

flrn#— but sorryl —at the wholesale price set by ttie national

txjying guides. Which ^ less in most cases.)

After October 5, books which would have paid you 60%of-

new price, and are not adopted, are txxjght t>ack at wt>olesale

— unless they ha^e been selected for next quarter — so

please check regularly to find your t)OOk's status. BEFORE
OCT. 51

But why tt^t 60%? The Asucia wants your used bocks — so do

ott>er students. So — he pays more — t>e gets n>ore — you get

jnore, everytxxty wins.

To cope with this, t>e even set up twice tt>e numl)er of Buy-

Back windows. More windows! More money 1 Fawar linatl

SERVICE!! Wiat next? — ^-
•ADOPTED BOOK: Any text chosen by tt»e faculty for usa

next quarter.

Why is This AAan
Smiling?

1. tie's ; remembering
last weekend ...
2. You can't see his

hands.

3. He's clairvoyant, and
has just seen UCLA beat

Michigan ^^^-^ —
4. None of the above.

Actually, he's the

ucta^s Ctrstomer-
Relations Man in ttte

Book Store, a function

fraught with double-

meaning, maybe, t>ut in

raak Hfe, it nr>eans he's-

ttte guy who handles

your beefs, desires,

complaints and secret

"T^arrtTrtgrjTor bcrokr:

.^nJyx of. course.) He and
his staff are genuine,

compassionate human
kxings, not computers
— liaison persons,

knowledgeable and
prepared to help you.

So if you're new here,

take haart. Despite all

ttie confusion, ypu will

get help. And for Vou
who've t>een around,
come in, meet tt>e crew.

Tt>ey also knwlt an awful

lot about what in-

teresting new things are

going on in the

publishing world. Ptan

on stopping by and
talking to them, wt>an

things settle dovtm —
ttiey're happy for your,

company — and can be
quite t^elpful.

Market Jumps 20%l ScIIm^ Clean Upl I Tt»« Asocia A Professors: Dynamic Duo!

(Or, Used Books Are Better Ttian Ever!)

Tfie Asucia announces a maior change In ttie

economics of used books! Like every ott>er College

bodk store in tt>e country, he used to pay 50% of ttve new
retail value, when a book Is adopted for ttie upcoming

sctKX)! tefm.

"FiOw "^ ttie Asucia wttt t>e paiylfi^^S% df the new prtce

for ALL USED TEXTS adopted for class this quarter!

Why ttia economic oiaeochism by ttia Asucia?

Biecausa alT' tttis complicated research unendingly

declares ttiat's wtiat students want more of — uaad
books. (You need research to tall you that?)

Sb — with a tilgher claiming pri/ca, tie gats a bigger

supply of the used stuff (hopefully), and batter serves

you. And saves special extra x>rders on ttia new, ex-

pansive models. It's all craftily designed to keep your

patronage — and a turn on for ttia ola Asook, ballava It

or not.

Lefs hope it works!

For some time, he's been trying to satisfy textbook needs, so

everyone gets ttieir book — and ttiere are not thousands ol

books still In the store by quarter's end. His text

managemeni tias^baan making a big effort to personally

serve faculty members with an analysis of ttieir needs (class

enrollment, room size, past performance) so ttiey get wtiat

ttiay want — on time. And the text managers watch every
move of the publlshars. The Muc4fciJpl»»Jli las to eliminata

errors, because good performance through the store tias b&mr
known to produci goodies, such as last Spring's Book Bonus.

( Ifs too early to know if tie, can hack It again, but ha's sura

trying!) i

Raff tmi abeet Neks.

Tare Ike pafo for oilier

ioffo akoot the Asoda .

.
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The Asucia Is Starting

A Lecture Note Service on Campus
He's noticed many students find note taking a real drag that Interferes with their
getting the whole picture. You try to capture every word spoken, and for sure you
miss the spirit, the emphases, the nuances. Then when you review your notes, you
s~orta find something's missing.^

*

Rigtit? ^-r"^'
And pity the poor lecturer.* tHe Is doomed to stare at a sea of bowed heads and
scribbling hands, which nriakes It hard for him to make his material "come alive".
Entar tlie Asucia with andmkr service to support the educatioftal process at UCLA.
y®'AJ}^ "taking plans ti^Wfer notes written-by students whaknow the subject —

^nFlying Asuclasl Join Him
Europe, AAexico, Bahamas ot^
who knows . . .

The Asucla's very own Charter Flights will take

the UCLA community to terrific vacation spots

at remarkably low rates. What^with tt>e dollar

fluctuations, just offering Europe to his folks

doesn't quite make it./so ttiere are loads of Ideas

on the drawing boards — ski trips, special

Christmas trips, flights to Chicago, New York,

Mexico City, like that. The Asucla's revamping
his travel imagjs, and you'll be ttie first to know.
Watch for the announcements -^ soon}

who do al I the writing — ahd who free students to pay t,otal attention to the lecture

Here's how It'll work. YfA) buy a subscription to the Lecture Notes service ai the

beginning of the quarteH*\or whenever you discover you need It) and you pick up
-the- notes-M- the Book Htore whenever they're available. You'll get them,
-thoughtfully written, carefully typed, and reproduced on fine quality pa
offs^ printing. AND — reasonably priced!

^

AndlKls ICrvice cwcepT has ^

eel lor. • ~ -

You don't have to subscribe — a copy of the notes will be in the library reserve
reading room for those who can't afford the service. No notes will be taken without
-facuHy permission, and In fact, the professor ^an ptck~lTIs 7)6fe-taker (He also
retains the option to review notes before they're distributed, and he keeps a
copyright on the material.)

Lecture Notes will be available next door to the Sale Book Room in the Book Store.
It'll be slow at first — only a few classes —.but It'll grow. The ole Asucia Is really
working on this one— and hopes you like It!

New in the Coop Custom —
Made Sandwiches All Day

"Now you can get a fresTi sandwich made to your -

order in the Coop aifytimel The same go^ck.
iTnT^ou §ef in1f^^
2:». The Asycla figures tt^ere are times a ^

simple sandwicf) is '^tr {i^i!^' want, as a change
frofVi the Coop '

s^amburgers, tiotcK^ and tacos
and tike that. You sandwich comes with a bag of

potato chips and a big juicy pickle, and you can
watch it assembled before your very eyes!
Thrills, chills but no spills!

In His Printing & Duplicating Department, the

Asucla's Got a New Book Copier That Even
Reproduces Photographs!

Those of you who've used copiers In \he past (and who hasn't?)

know dark areas tend to "flash out" — but this new machine keeps
all tonal valyes, so your repros are really sharp. Other P & D
services are student-oriented, even including the price.

V '1

Offset printing, custom typesetting, binding, collating — all the

stuff you'll need for that glorious day when It's time to present your
thesls^ The Asucia works cheap — for example: $2 for 100 copies of

yOurOrf^fnaU His print shOfSU lii Kerckhoff, squirreled away on the
1st floor by the elevator. r

The Terrace Room:

Beautiful?

Incredible

but True!

(And a N«w Dti's On Its Way)
Even after the Asucia improved his food service by organizing ttie

Great UCLA Savory Slice and Salad Society, he felt something was
still wrong with the Terrace Room. ,

'
'

^

IthadallthecharmoftheAAessHallof Cell Block Seven. ^^

So, because he's really into improving the local eateries^ he's
putting together a place thafs a joy to eat In, lounge In, wander
aroundand-rap In.

There'll be 29 live trees in there! The floor will have different
_ievels> Walls, high and low, are being added. Areas are designed for
intimate groups, big sociable gatherings, and spots where you can
be alone without TwTlng conspicuous.

"^"^

There'll be c;arpetlng — and comfortable padd«d V^rman Miller
chairs — and pretty trellises at the windovvs, and lots more. After
all — who better deserves pleasant surroundings than UCLA folk?

But w»*f^—fh«r«^9 ntort! -

—

'^ — " ——

—

—^

Down In the Court of Science, In the old Bomb St>elter — there's
about to be a genuine delicatessen!

Delicious made to-order sandwiches — a deli case where you can
buy fragrant cheeses and cold cuts — box lunches with neat little

cartons of salad — and more. The whole place will be overhauled so
It's authentic down to the last pickle. Through all this, tt>e Asucla's
doing his best to hold down food prices. You'll find you really^^ get
mighty good food for far less than just about anv olace around.

Get Cash Now — With A Post-
Dated Check!
Cash now — pay later — honest!

Having been anguished by the financial

squeeze himself, the Asucia empathises
with students — who, even though they

KNOW they have bread coming In soon
— just gotta have it NOW.
And there they are, staring at a balance
big enough to cover maybe the price of a
beer. And who in the blue eyed world Is

willing to accept a post-dated check?
Shazam! The Asucia I Here's how:
Step One. He set aside a $1000 kitty — half

made possible by the General Reps of the

Undergraduate Students Assn. (SLC) —
and half straight out of the ole Asook.
Step Two. He'll ^f^arge you the usual dime

^ 4or cashing ybUr check — plus a 15<

~ "holding charg«"J.Sa-you get ths^amount
TJt your check tws two bits.

Then he sets your check aside, holds it tjl

the date's right (up to 2 weeks)., and for-

wardi it -to his bagmen dt the bank.
Now ttlls special service will be gpod only

as long as the $1000 in the cigar box holds

out — which means you gotta replenish It

as soon as you can. But In the meantime,
your financial problems are faded, in the

parlance of the gambling world. Because
he is, after all, taking a gamble. But what
better odds can be found —; anywhere"—
then betting on UCLA sttiitents poak/ift

;good?

Buy or Rent Your In the Students' Store

Electronic brains that is. The Asucja's Gift Department now has calculators
— for sale — and for rent. They range from the basic add subtractmuttiply-
dlvld€f'types right up to those sophisticated lobbies that do everything but
walk the dog. ( How about pushing in a button that takes you Into the rarlfled
atmosphere of sines, cosines, tangents, cotangents *— tt>ese amazing
machines are the counterpart of quadraphonic sound — and about as ex-
citing!)

Now — suppose you really need to be balled out in an exam, but you don't
need a calculator all the time. Fine — the Asucia will rent you one, for as
little as a buck alt'tiour!

( You can also rent a calculator for a day, week, month or the whole quarter.)
And should your academic discipline indicate you really should owi? one of
your own — you'll find an outstanding selection waiting for you, in the Gift
department, at reasonable prices. t •

BE HEALTHY AND BEAUTIFUL FOR LESSI The Asucia sells health and
beauty at discount prices. He has found that through an incredibly complex

' arran9emeht, he could btrf Health and Beauty Aids, |ust ttke the big gu/s In
the discount stores. What he did was join with other college stores, and as a
group, they place thier orders, see?) Now you can get jazzed on discount
priced asplrlr^, kleenex, shampoo, soap and so forth — really, the pHoHi'iV^
competitive o^ below wh^t you'll find In most Village stores! Just checks ttie
price fags-^^e whole message Is right there.

SPORTSWB^R HAS BEEN REMODELED AND RESTOCKED
Yep, weS/e remodeled our Sportswear departhient fronv top to bottom and
laid in a whole new stock of the styles and fashions students want. The
Department has a neatnew Unisex approach now ~ t-shlrts, tie-dyed, even
— handemk>roldered tops — jeans -^ stuff males and females turn on to.

Come take a look at our new lodk. We've remodeled with soft brown colors,
warmed It up with livjng plants, generally tried to make It an InvWIng place
to shop. So far — It's worked — come see! Fun clott>es — comfortaMe —
inexpensive!

V
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Th^ Scam on How,
Where and Who
You- Hit On When
You Want to

Complain About the

Asucia

:

Regrettably, things
sometimes get goofed up.

And sometimes you get

caught In the snarls. Sure,

it makes you mad!
Ttie Asucia can dig this, sO

he's set it up to be right up

fronts and eager to right

whatever mess has hap-

pened. So beiore you build

a bomb or add ground glass

to somebody's lunch, go
over this list. —-^

You'll almost alwa^ys get

will guarantee ttiat, If it's

evenVemotely possible.

Here they are, frornA tftj

AAarge Adinoff, Bearwear
Art •'Atkinson,- Printing "ST

Duplicating^*''*^^
*-\9i"

Tim Bayley. General Store

AAanager

4i^arry Benjamin, Asst.

Operations Mgr.
Tom Bourne, Students'
Store .Operations Mgr.
Mike I Cronin, Textbook
Mgr. '

Davrs, Charter
/ Lecture Notes

Doreck, Sport-

Paul
Flights

Rachel
swear
Don Findley, Exec.
Director

Al F}snerf>rlnt Shop AAgr.

w^JHorace .HaigilU School
Supplies

Sandy Hammer, Personnel

^l!L^.AjDa JHactjnana*
dvertising

Bob Herre, Food Service
Ray Johnston^ Books
Customer Service

Rod Leininger, Art /

Engineering

Dave Lowea&teln,
Operations Mgfr ' •* "•"

.^

Bob Maxwell, Center
Health Sciences Store Mgr.
Rick'Mogll, GIHs
Harry Morris^ Publicatl<

Bill Price, Outlying Food

Jason Reed, Controller

Stan Reel, Purchasing
yNaUy Rugger! , Book Store

i
r.

^er Spencer, Central
Fook Service Suprvsr.

Bett^Thomas, Chief Ac-
countant

Stan Trout man.
Photography >-•'

Viary Upton, Cortfections

Gary Jl^ehrle, Projects
Mgr.
Cid Zaima, Book Logistics

Can a student find hap
piness with an Asucia? Can
he teach him something —
anything? Will things ever
get better? Ifi possible.

Give it

»-^^
V \,»

doily bruio vieujpoint Monday, September 24, 1973

DB Editorial

n

Ifs cryin' time again i'

It's going to be a long year,

tastweek was characterizedby lines^ -^

' .^'-tf-fpitfU

lots of theni and all of them long. Students

found a several-hour wait to register

Monday, then more lines for the cashier,

residency petitions and financial aids.

acting up and waits of as much as five

^-i^hoUES resulted. To make matters worse,

there are corrections of the corrections of

ihe schedule of classes^ ^
The housing situation is very tight. For

the first time in recent years, there is a

waiting list for the dormitories. Greek
memtership is up, and apartments are_,

hard to find.
~"-~

Parking is a traditional hassle and it's no

Planet of the Beta Zeta:

J look at the Gayley jungle

better this year. It still rankles campus
"VeteranslhaFparking ticlcels slick you foF

$5 rathei- than $2.

There's more. Walking into the student^

store is like fighting the Christmas crowds
in Zody's. And the Terrace Room ex-

to eating in a garage than in a cafeteria.

Plus ih^e's talk of food price increases.

Need we go on? The first week of fall

quarter is always a confusing time. This
year, the freshman class is quite large

which means there will be more people

than usual asking which building is Kinsey
Hall, And for some reason, thei?e just don't

seem to be any classes to take this quarter.

Add a touch of reluctance about going

back to school, and one can only conclude^
thatThis^wfeek is going ToHSe a harrowing"
experience. Where else could you spend
$208.50 a quarter to enjoy it all?

Let's face it, the first week contains all

the elements that make a megaversity
unpleasant, 'It doesn t get any better as
time goes on, but one gets used to it. Ask
any senior^ - ^. —.^-^— •

•

But there are botanical gardens and free

speeches, yoga clubs and sailing clubs and
concerts ; there are good classes here and
there taught by talented professors. Op-
portunities for valuaible personal an(i

educational experiences exist, butr you
have to look for them. Just don't let the
University get in your way.

"•-•lf^'-,T.N-..t..

By Steven Cole

Ttrts summer I had ttie fascinating if prostrating experience of

resideng in a somewhat squalid yetJ[ believe, j^enerally representative

Tfatemity House on campus However, while the time spent was trying, it

was also instructivefrom a sociostru^tural point of view.

Concurrent with this Gayley sojourn I was involved in an "intensive

literature review of non-human primate social structure for some im-
pendmg research at the Neuropsychiatric Institute. Not much time had
gone by when I began to notice some rather salient

'

'

t

ransevolutionary
'

'

behavior on the part of my fellow residents.

Raison D'etre?

""fraternities evidence a social- structure which is undeniably and
quantifiably comp^able to the ethologically familiar linear dominance
hierarchy. At (he head of this hierarchy is the pre-eminent alpha male,

_typically the most aggressive member of the group. His position is both^

protected and perpetually ctiallenged by members of the core group or^

trterarchy.in a seesaw, lovc-ttate sort of relationah ip .

(Continued on Page 14)
EVERY AMERICAN FAMILY HAS A RIGHT TO A HOUSE LIKE THIS, AND I'M GOING TO SEE

THAT THEY GET IT!'

Viewpoint policy
r.

•».^•

If you want it read .

.

To avoid any problems or confusion in ttie future, the foUowinft is

the official Daily Bruin policy on letters and columns submitted to

tt)e Viewpoint section: .

All letters and columns must he typed. If they' areh'Myped,
you'll never see them in print

Use 1045 margins and type your letters cr cohimris triple-

spaced.. ._....». - /. * • '

'- ^-.--i:-.--

With letters thename of the individual writing the letter must be
submitted even if you want your name withheld. No letter sub-

mitted without a name wiU be run. - —^

With ail cokuBOB the name of an individual must be submitted or
the column won't run. If the coKonn is being sutmiitted tsy an
organization, an individual's name miist still accoBpHqr Hk
column. This must be done so we can fix responsibility and not

have representatives of the organization later deny any affiliation

with the colunui.

All letters will t>e subject to editing by Viewpoint editors for

purposes of condensation. We don't want to impose a censorstiip

function upon tiie content of the letters but merely,want to keep
tliem down to a readat>le length and decrease ttie amount of time
needed for a letter to appear in the paper.

In general, all letters of under 10 indies in length (40 lines at 10-

65 typewriter margins) will not be cut.

For columns we reconunend a maximum length of 20 incites (80

lines at 10^ typewriter margins) ->.

AUOxMTS of sut>mitted columns should also include siMrt

iriografkhkal information including class, tn^^jpr and mHlRttoir~
INTtth tiic^lMPgamzation or topic on which the article is l>dsed We'd
like to include it with the printed column.

If you anticipate any problems or ^^iiestions with your letter or

•column, please include a phone numfc^r wtiere we can reach you.

Finally don't be discouraged if your lettefisr cotumn dom't
appear for a while. We try^o run everything as soon as we can, so

keep looking. Your chances of seeing your letter in print quickly

will go up if you keep it short.

— Viewpoint editors

*—^^ — '.

Letters to the Editor

Bad dreafTV
4 Kd. mu: Tkia l»• •»«« kil«r to DmmM D.

Finney. AStCLA excortivc Erector.

)

To Don Findlev : ^^ .

Y<W mmt be kfdmnrThYtewTy
redecorated Terrace Hoom looks

like a bad dream Flowered

carpets (^yhieh alone are ugly)^

and stripM canopies of clashing

colors don't exactly make for a

relaxed dining atmosphere. Au
contraire.

If the purpose of this

redecorating is to encourage more
people to seek out tiie Terrace

Room, you've failed. I ate my last

meal in the Terrace Room today

Never again.

Name withheld

BitexiffE

Tt)e Galloping Gourmand in

your registration e^iofi has ddllf

a great mjustice to one of the few

good places to eat in Westwood
and I feel this rrror must be

corrected.

He sSiys that Chan's his good

food but it is a rip-off pric'ewise.

This is ..not true Chan's is com-
parably priced to the other

Mandarin restaurants in Los
Angeles and the food is not good

but superb, ranking with the

I'.inriperor in Chinatown and China

Palace in Culver City.

The (jQurmand is obviously

^^unaware of how to go to a Man-
"^ffa'rin restaurant You go with a

horde of friends and you order

everything on the menu Each
person takesa siuureof each dish,

fitting for ttie better ones, tlius

making for a highly varied and
entertaining dinner. You dp net

order a smgle plate of ctiow tnein

and eat the whole thing yourself as

the (lourniand did. The next time

you return to the restaurant^you"

reorder {he disttes you liked and
experiment with new ones. The
variety is near infinite.

If the Gourmand has no friends

to go with pertvaps his mother will

take him Try the Moo Shu Pork,at

%Xiiaii)^I{'s unbelievable.

Paul Welshman
grnd, Pjttmetary^ SpSile

^ H if

F^ditor:

This is in response to your so-

called 'isalloping gourmantfJMPi^
his never-changing "guide" to

dining in Westwood. While I

frequent a numk>er of the

establishments he has reviewed, I

take strong exception to his t)rief

,

but innaccurate statements about

Sepi's.

The '^gourmand" makes the

claim tiiat Sepf submarine sand-

_wiches are '*mostly bread and
onions "'• While it is true that tiie

volume of bread is great, tiie

gourmand should remember that

submarine sandwiches, by
definition, are unusually long.

Tins requires a lot of bread As to

ti»eomment aixnit onions, let me
say this: Don't mistake a large

qtiantity of salad for a supposed
'lack" of other ingredients, i.e.,

meat and cheese.

The truth of the matter is tilitr

The amount of main food placed in

ttie Sepi submarine sandwich is

comparable or better to any ottier

similar-price sandwich in

Westwood. Tiie truth of the matter

is tiiat Sepi's submarine provides

tiie public with an Italian salad

and'Combinaitk>n meat and cheeiT'

. san<lwi«h for lesiilitioney than the

Chatam Special, the Westwood
Gourmet Sandwich t>ar or any
otiier establishment I have seen.

Add to that the fact that Sepi's has

^; traditionally provided coupoijis

worih $ 13 toward the purclu|gll1>f

a sandwich, along with ti)^'"sub

club," and one can easily se^ tiiat

our gourmand Ims much to apK

K owtinued on Page I5>

s ^edilofiQl board
* njngn«i (><tltnnal« r«prM»nt a majontv opinion of the Pailv
Rruin P^ditonal fVtard All other columns cvtoooft and l«U«rs
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The sweethearts of Beta Zeta

.jt^i-

j^

(Continued from Page 13

>

One might suspect that such a system,

being somewhat primordial, is rather

tenuous; on the contrary, the system is

quite stable. The popular opinion

(author's impression) seem^' io be (hat

frats are on thenyay out as an indirect

result of the anti-war, non-violence

movements of the sixties.

Prima facia observations support this

notion - the fr^ts appear as remnants of

an era gorte by when collegiate social

importance was largely derived from
what position one held in the starting line.

"T^as one takes the time to investigate
(through pains taking observation that

wojjld piJi Jane. GoodcUl .to shame) tho

aeluai goiiigii on ol a Irat, it becornt'b

clear that overt aggression is not the rule,

^t is, in fact a rarityt

• The dominance hierarchy and hence the

system overall, is maintained through an

elaborate array of threats, gestures and
the more subtle literary communique.
Therefore, the Raison D'etre appears to

be rooted in the time-tested factthat fratau

cojSesive social systems which
provide a, secure, relatively autorwmous
living situation for many members.of the

academic community.
Beta Zeta

In reference to Beta Zeta (psuedonym)
where I lived, the central hierarchy was
lead by an ad interim alpha male known
as the house manager; he was a burly

ascetic^hdividual who often unbuttohed

an mordinate number of buttons on his

shirt. He was rarely seen in the absence of

his next in command. Yet while number
two was exceedingly high ranking, he

displayed consistent subordinance to the

zfabuse manager. —
.
—

—

The alpha male maintained his status

=^:iire

fraternities. It is ii^deed an incredible

notion, but one that is apparently

inescapable, tliat batx)on are adaptive

beyond the wildest dreams of even the

most anthropoft!Tofphic primatplogists.

That is, baboon ha¥«tr£vidently adapted
- -the -social structure of fraternities!

\ Hush Week
Misnomers are abounding in the

public's understanding of fraternities and
1"*^ -this condition is analogous in their un-

derstanding of baboon social structure

i=i»nd behavior It is commonly held, for

example, that baboons are highly
aggressive animals. ' Yet this miscon-
ception

, likeJhose surxouacfcog. tots,^
ridr necessarily true, albeit both groups
are prone^to aggressive display —

VF*'

^4hrough a subtle variety of threats. F,pF=

sample, he might stare coldly at a~

'^\- subordinate, thereby displacing him from

his "psycho-physical" position. If that

proved unsuccessful, he might decrease

the distance between him' and the ad-

versary, continuing his gaze until the

subordinate shifted position (or at least

looked away. - *""'"
"

Occasionally overt aggression was
employed, but this was indeed rare. One
of the most effective threats was.

barrassing interrogations and listen to a

statement of the house goals which, T
think, are- administered ttr frrmh
establish hei subordinance for ever after.

Even after this ritualized degradation,

the little sisters are never given full rights

in the troop. For example, they are denied

presence to the house meetings where,
supposedly, frat policies are made. In

general, the little sisters are treated with

littjj^ more than malign tolerance in these

ramparts of male chauvinism.

%

ironically, the most subtle as well. Alpha

~male would leave notes tacked aroung thv
house which invariably ended with,"-

failure to abide by the aforementioned

edict will result in an ass kicking."

Little Sisters

There is a small room, incongruously

-4ecorated in pink posters picturing pig-

tailed little girls, ballons. et cetera in the

corner of the house. There the little sisters

are allowed tQ congregate and groom one

another. For a wonlan to become a

member of -the troop, she must first-

subject herself to a series of em-

Aggresuton

^nterfrat aggression was imcommon.
least I was not able to make numerous-
observations thereof. However, in-

digenous people have told me that

aggression is most severe when a theft is

discovered k)etween two frats. In thiscase^

several members of the burgled house
cross the territorial boundaries of the

other frat and kick the shit out of the

sneak-thief.

The only first-hand interfrat aggression
I observed was at a party and these ob-

servations were cenleunded by possiMe-
intoxication. Nevertheless, a large male

sV^i

of one frat» possibly a jock, was struck-
during a play bout He became enraged
and unremittingly attacked the assaultee*
and two of his friends, all members of
another frat

There were only two actual blows
delivered as the smaller males retreated

into the Landfair jungle screaming ob-

scenities as they fled.

Baboon Social StrucUirc Versus Beta Zeta
Structure "'^' '' '

'

—":--"-

;That baboons (of the genus Papio)

(l^monstrate.Aa social system charac-j

tcitted Ijy a itne^r dominance hierarchy"

is exceedingly well documented. Like

fraternity social structure, an alpha male
assumes his place at the head of the

baboon troop. The core group, made up of

several similarly ranking adult males'
including the alpha male is present as
well.

This dominance hierarchy, as it were,
may wark off predatory animals and
generally maintain intratroop
cohesiveness. Thus, In form and function,

baboons ilisplay remarkably similar
behavior to the behavior of American

When severe aggression occurs, rare

though it is, it is generally the result of a

lack of estrous females. In frats, this

situation is perhaps analogous to an
inadequate rush week. That is, few
estrous (hot, willing, ready to join up and

. crajik)-iemales heightens intratroop—:
tension in J)oth fraternities and ferat-r-

baboon communities.

It is interesting that nearly all the

behaviors herein described for frats, have
their counterpart in baboon behavior.

Clearly, prima tologists have vastly un-

derestimated the capabilities and genetic

endowment of this distant relative of ours.

Baboons are considered highly suc-

cessful evolutionarily and consequently

are comparatively ubiquitous. One must
conclude that this apparent succfes is the

result of adaptibility and hence baboon
social structure is generally thought of as .^

highly adaptive.

Fraternities are present on nearly

every American university campus tt'
Entire! blocks (fr^t rows) overflow with^i^

variagated mobs of triad clacj Americah
~

boys. Both systems are Ubiquitous; both

are highly adaptive and both are per-

sistent (ad nauseum to someT. The-
baboons have withstood man, gunpowder,
centuries of predation, an- ice age,

drought and famine. Frats have withstood

the human consciousness and intellectual C
growth of the twentieth century.

Fundamentally, the maintaiiiaQce and
perpetuation of the social stnictiffe is

~

central in the aforeimntianad
And it is clear, at least to ihe present

author, that both troops of primates are
quite successful at this endeavor.

Scientists .have, up until now, been
unaware of the pervasive nature
certain primate social systems. In ad-

dition we homo sapiens should be more
cautious now that we are aware of the

advanced perceptive capabiUties of our
primate brothers. We have a respon-"

sibility to set a transevolutionary
example and we should be careful to

control the fornr which those examples
take

Interested in cartooning for Viewpoint?
Bring some of your work by the DB office - Kerckhoff 110
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More letters . .

.

(Continued from Pa^ 13)

preciate in a Sepi beside good
taste.

rirt iorry that the gourmand
has only gotten heartburn at

Sepi'S, b||t during the several
hundred simdwiches I have eaten
there, I haV€j\ never once- been

' burned.
'

' i^ajibnly suggest tfiat

your 'gournriarpargetoat of the
kitchen if he cair't stand the heat.

I wish to close ttiis letter^ by
stating categorrcalty that I am not
now. nor ever have ^been an em^
ployee, relative oflln employee,
friend df an employee,

j or
stockholder in the. Sepi's Cor-

poration I am jus|tkp interested

Nothing could evdr ddd a

'classy note" to that ahicle, not

even if the gourmand, galloping or
not, were to sign his (or her) name
to something he shouldn't be a^all

proud of.'

-a

-S«,^^.«<<<M».

W.-
.^lan K. Crandall

Senior. Poll. Scf

Stranded

CWBeHir^ Cflriff

UCLA D>i(lLY BRUIN 15

Kditor : .^ _ % _.

We were thrilled to read about
Cassy Cohen's extraordinary find

of such grea^i historical, an-

throf»*ogtc»l, ami'archaeoiogical
value. We were amazed to read in

her well-researched article about

DeliDitlons 01 Courage

By u coHRseling ceiier siall

Courage has been given various definitions. While He broke fresh ground — because, and only
often equated with bold and daring acts of physical because, he had the courage to go ahead without
or. !I»9ral s^ength in e^ sitjAatiops, asking whether others were foUowing or even un-
fhis glamorized view leads, we suspect, to an un- defstood . . . ^„

lx)s Angeles (Daily Bruin, ^p*.
„^. 17. 1973) thatshehasdiscoveteda

„JP^,,'2P»^.>*'hQ. CaAt.^|fca|j4,^^^ Bfea Tar
unsigned, erroneous food reports P^its! In our excitement to behold
being printed in the liAily Bruin at this new wonderous siter we

vJ*"

the start of each school year.

Sepi's is not for everyone, but

barring allergy to onions,
pimentos or Italian dressing, it's

one of the Village's great lun-

chtime buys. t. .™^

rrrrsT^i SheldoHM. Stem
[

Information Officer

Neuropsychlathe Institute

* *
Kdltor:

Your feature article on -Wests
wood cuisine, though an in-

teresting idea, seems to have
somehow been allowed to

'gallop" away from your gour-

mand* much t^ my d i sa pt.

pointment^.

somehow failed to follow her
excellent directions. We took the
'Santa Monica Freeway to the
Golden State to gefthere ". Where
did we go wrong! Should we have
gone west instead of east on the
Santa Monica -#reeway? Or,

_ perhaps, we. should have gone
south instead of north on the

"""Golden State (We are not even
sure if the Golden State goes south

,

where it intersects the Santa
Monica)?

"~ Broken and (iiscouraged,^we^
started home. On our way we saw
about 400 students gathered at a

Chevron station on Wilshire near
the Los Angeles County Art

^useum. With a gleam of hope tn

bur hearts we decided to stop and
see if one of these abademic
people perchance had read Miss
Cohen's article and could tell us

where we went wrong. Dearest
Jldiior.^all 400 of these; students
4iad indeed read the article, and

fortunate'^oifsconception of the nature of courage.
^"'^he statements below, some by counselors and

sopne quoted from literature, speakjo another view
-s^tUeurage;-ym^ wriii-fTF sees theneed for coiirage as
an on-going, quiet, underlying condition which
permeates life itself.

• • • • •

Soyrail^isu^^

• # wnr

to be aware of my pounding heart and to not im-
mediately try to find calm again.

"^

to sense a tear forming jn my^ye and not to brush it

-*••'.• ^way:
Courage is iqihe pulled in different directions by

diverse forces ahd still be able to act true to one's

perhaps feeble but yet unique Imderstanding . . .

Courage is the boldness to get emotionally in-

_volved and to recognize and express one's most
authentic sentiments even when the risks to be hurt

appear overwhelming, and for no special reason
other than that the failure to do so would seem to

make one less a human being ... ^^

Courage is to listen to dissonnant parts of oneself

and dare to incorporate them into the honest ex-

pression of one's developing identity.

Courage is to have a deep awareness of one's own

The piece was unfair both to the
rtiany restaurants named as well

as to the students here who have
or will frequent them Granted,
some restaurants are better, some'
^SEbrse, but rt^ .friends andVl'';^

disagreed so ctosticailiLAWth theL:,
^?" '""'^ ^1^ .

-gXana,''S^^^ "^'^

were more thah just ones-^^ - ^^^f/^^^^
p^i^al Uste. QMiteMranW^Tl f/^J^;^^;^^ ^!^JVT''

'"

feel your writer aUowe4 g^ f^?^
^^ ^^^ ^«""/y ^rt Museum

judgement and tb^ fUedom of S^llr. h^f k^'^ ""inli
'"^

journalistic expression td«>verrtfff-<3^^^^ ^"^ '['^^'''^^^ ^ ^
by a mile, the boundaries of good

wfi^-^^^me and meet us here and

taste. (Pardon 4he..expre§j|ya ^ «"^ t«"^f»^ We trust that i

^.The article. ratherTanb^^g
*

ff..T*^
*^1

"^.^I^" ^^
^"

informative, turned first into a ^?"*^ '^•^^K '^^ff"^!
!^?'''^

attei iiU ai a Buc'hwald fj-^gway tnthf^Golrifn.^^^^^^

column, and after failing in that,

turns into a nasty, cr^de jab at a
subject I feel the "gourmand " is

unqualified to cover in the manner
wtrich tie dill: Me devotes liis

mistakes and limitations and still have the audacity
to make one's own decisions . . .

Courage is to allow oneself to feel admiraticjn for

people who^o through similar struggles to express
thJMF 4ives in significant action) even when their From the experience of the last generations it

to value my feelings, no matter how painful, rather
than remaining blind to them,

to respect the urgings that are most distinctively

mine, although that may involve risk and un-^
certainty.

,

to"q;)pose whatitegrades human life as eagerly as I

seek to embrace what enhances it

Courage is quiet, not boastful.

Courage is steady, not recklessT^'"*'

Courage is caring —
about each other,

about those qualities that afe most distincJUvel}^

human and real. ,,t-r..;i. *^— >.'

Courage is recognition that I can*t always be all

these things, and yet to remain undefeated.

(Bill Hesaell)
• • • • •

actions and values are different \or opposite from
.one's own.

In short, courage is to be open to th»«complexities

and inconsistencies of human nature and yet not be
paralyzed into inaction. ^.

'~^'
\
— -—-;:

'- (Mireya Valencia^
' -^ » » •Jt

Trust your personal power . . .

Thars all one has in this whole mysterious world.

(dbriJuan

.from Journey to Ixtlan
"*

biy Carlos Ca*taneda)
• # • • •

A man with outward courage dares to die.

Ajpan with inward courage dares to live.
'' --•*•

seems to me That it Ts filiry proved that only the
inflexibility of the human soul which firmly puts
itself on the front line against attacking violence
and, with readiness to sacrifice and' die, declares,
"Not one step further." Only thi^ inflexibility of the
soul is the real defense of personal peace, universal
peace, and all mankind:

fAItxander Solzhenitayn^
• • • • •

(Lao-tzu)
• • • «uji

So often I hear people say "I just couldn't do Sat,
I'm too scared. " Or *

'How did you get the courage to

take that step?" I can only respond from my own
experience. Courage has often come to me when
pother.person has trusted me, and risked himself
^ofree me jrom the imprisonment of fear.

(Luther 01mofi>

Liberate the Stranded 400! !

!

Three of the Stranded 400

Afraid to fall, we would never walk. A^'aid to love.

we would never live . .

—

^

» • • •

or other liiuet nnd

(Earl A. Loomia)
• • • • •

"ixperience* r^Idnhg^to ftudent't lives and to the
human condition are available in the Student
Counseling Center, Murphy 3334, ext 54071.'

'

«

time to an. attempt at journalistic

satire, an extremely difficult

subject to put over with good
_t%ste, and every once in a while,

comes up with a concrete com-
ment, but never came up with the

good taste.

' XfiiKiF's,^^~very fine place,

though expensive, deserves much
more than a six word sentence yet
receives no more thSn a snide
quickie La Crepe, which we've
frequented many a time, has
never left us hungry. Morfover, a
true gourmand, would realize that

those are very near to true French
crepes and not "limp omelettes."
A good recommendation instead
"Aould have been the fine aicohoUc
apple cider drink they serve, a
unique experience in chinking for

the American. It's more fitting

than a P.T. Barnum quote.
La Fondue Bourguignonne got

an "expensive" rating and no
more. But what about quality?

vXhe^. gourmand himself stated
"You get what you pay for at a
good restaurant." and man do you.,
get a marvelous^ memorable
evenmg at La Fondue, a truly ^ine

no matter what you choose"
to eat. and an exciting, different

manner in which to eat it in
i could go on, but space limits

"^y response to what I feel was
much more than an "acidulous
article Heel a great injustice has
^n done to twth restaurainteur
and customer alike and should be
remedied Granted, soni^ bad
meals and some poor restaurants
^ exist, even in V^estwM^jd, but
Ihe least ya^r e6iDld do is give
People some concrete points t%Jq:

'

oh and thus develop a true guide t6
Westwood eating places and not a
culinary iok^book frf

,( Paid Advertisement)

,

I <

HAVMaJiELiaillS

wiiH THE ncuLm
LIAISON CORPS

THE JOB OF LIAISON CORPS IS TO ENCOURAGE RELATIONS
BETWEEN THE ACADEAAIC SENATE AND STUDENTS. AAEMBERS
JflttUSrr ON SENATE COMAMTTEES^HE PROGENY^OF OUR EF-
FORTS AAAY WELL BE THE MOST PROFOUIto KIND OF ACADEAAIC
CHANGE. IF YOU'RE INTERESTED Ijfi GlBTtlNG TO KNOW THE
FACULTYAND IN THE REVISION AND lAAPROVEAAENT OF
ACADEAAICS,

CONTACT: RICK NORRIS

K«-^
•/•

KH 309
825*2759

825-7306

LIAISON

CORP»;
(of SEPC}

All UflDEIICIADUATES ARE WELCOME SPONSORED BY SLC

.'kt

"fP"

In I III.

%
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u ucUtAttV^RuiNi: Monday, September 24, 1973^ -o-f- -*^

After Allende: the butchers begin their hunt
By the Young Socialist Alliance

"^ C^

*—.*' <%

ISTews reports over the last two weeks from Latin
America indicate that the right-wing military junta that

has seized power. i» Chile is ruttllessly hunting down its

political opponfnts Worker^ and peasant militants and
refugees fronf the prisons an(J torture chambers of all the

military regimes*^ Latin America are being rounded up.

One of the greatest gains of the massinovement in Chile
was the establishment of that country as a refuge for the

persecuted Exiles from all over Latin America sought and
received political asylumWChile as a result of these gains

. ,. The attempt to turn these exiles ovei* to the butchers and
torturers they have escaped from, and to inflict a bloody
defeat on t*ie workers movemientTfrChiler must not go
unanswered We in the U.S. have a particular respon-

^^iP.t<?j§,Igga|4^|^gSj)fJhc> role of fJK U.S.

government in events there /'

The U.S. Committee for Justice to Latin American
Political Prisoners has called for protest actions against
the suppression of democratit rights in Chile, against the

victimization of political refugees and Chilean militants.

Such protests should take place in cities across the

country A vocal protest in the US can make a significant

impact on the treatment of those now being arrested. We
urge all supporters of democratic rights to joui in and help
build these actions ~

Along with the t«sk of defending the victims of the

reactionary coup goes the necessity of drawing the lessona
of the coup. Not.to do so would invite new defeats in the
future.

Allende came to power durmg a social crisis and mass
upsurge that led to a pre revolutionary situation in Chile.
The Socialist and Communist.party leaders largued that it

was possible t6 attiain socialism by gradual stages in a bloc
with "nationalist" sectors of. the Chilean bourgeoisie. They
claimed that the electoral victory of Allende proved that an
essentially peaceful road to socialism was possible.

This ran conter to the Marxist-Leninist cpncept that the
workers cannot establish socialism without replacing the
state apparatus of the capitalist class with their own ap-

ffiaty§, ipjcJi4jn|^lhgir.own a^^^^^

In an interview with the New York Times on March 28,

1971. Alle)ide stated, "I have absolute confidence in the

loyalty" of"ftre-armed forces '*Our forces are professional
forcesattheserviceof the state, the people "

Marx ha iled the fact that "the first decree of the (Paris)
Commune . . Was thei suppression of the standing army
and the substitution for it of the armed people . . .

"

the Popular Unity Coalition that the CP opposed proposals—JU) arm the masses as being "equivalent to showing distrust
in the army."

^ An editorial in the December 1970 issue of Political Af-
fairs, the American CP's theoretical journal, termed the
election of Allende a "transfer, ^ol power from the old

"I ruling class groups to the work#i*s,"to the peasantry and to
t,the progressive sections of the middle class of the city and

^country." it concludes thk't we should look forward to-
^ similar coalitions in the US as well

In Chile, farge numbers of workers and peasants un-
derstood the importance of arming themselves for defense
against a right-wing coup. Allende hifnsetf constantly
referred to the danger of a coup, the problem was there

tneTTiasses in preparmg for their own defense. ^—

"

The experience of Chile not only shows that the Marxist
analysis of the state and the need for social revolution is

correct, it also demonstrates once again that this per-
spective has been abandoned by the reformist Communist
and Social Democratic parties the world over.

Social ciiaiige ami voii
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Luis Corvalan, general secretary of the Chilean Com-
fflUnUt

J

fifct^ stated even before the electoral victory of

It is only the eonstruction of revolutionary parties based
on a strategy of leading the masses in struggle independent
of all sections of the capitalist class that can prevent such
defeats as that in Chile in the future

a test of

.- .,.-n-:

i

T^-^-T^

When the legally elected
president of Chile, Salvador
Allende, chose to take his own life

rather than resign the post he had
been given by the people, the

honor .of the country fell with its

president.

Volumes have already" been
written and will be written on the

c^itses of the downfall of Chilean
democracy. Allende had bent the

law so much that many believed

broken it. There was—--^he had

Chile became an international

stage to try out ideologies, power
games and political manipulation.
It is no secret that the ITT tried to

mingle with Chilean internal
politics. The Kenecott Copper
Company hurt the economy of the
country by going ^back on their

promise to recognize the verdict of

the international tribunal, which
they evehtually refused to do. And
of course, the CIA agents played
their cards too

corruption and inefficiency in the

actions of some of the political

"leaders supporting his ad-

ministration, the economic and
Mai situation was chaotic.

"Valencia, a Chilean native, is-

a staff member of the student

counseling center here. She
was a professor of psychology^

._ >:;•><;

t ihe i;Hiv<>r«H4y-ef ^'hi^ if^m-
March. 1971 to March. 1973.

The Cuban Embassy became
the center of operation for

guerrilla camps which were
meant to be the schoohand home
of the "people's army", ignoring

4he choice of the Chilean people
Terrorists and guerilla fighters

from Uruguay, Argentina and
Brazil saw the doors of the
country open and they also played~
the ir—cards—Qa—ideologicaL

.

Allende's .forces showed such
unwillingness to compromise that

they were perceived as abusive

and inflexible, and as they tried to

gain "power at any cost" (one of

their mottos) they were met with

an opposition that grew more and
more stubborn as a reaction to

their bullying .jind self

righteousness.

Chilean privileged classes had
been perhaps willing to give up
flome of their privileges, but they
felt robbed and pushed around.

Chilean white-collar workers
considered themselves as much a

part of the workers movment as

the blue-collar workers, and they

Telt left

against

out and discriminated

grounds, Marxism, the new
religion on earth, was tested,

refested, evaluated and discussed
Ancient and alien prejumces

were brought into the country and
they started the need to burn
witches on both sides. What
foreign friends failed to un-
derstand was that Chileans did not

perceive socialism and
democracy as a conflict and that

js why Allende was elected

. There is much to be said about
foreign intervention in Chile but it

is significant to know that between
the time Allende got the first

majority of the votes of the

citizens and the time of his con-

firmation as president by a

congress where he did not have
majority, the New York Times
was publishing indignant com-

By M ireya Valencia
•

ments on the ITT efforts to in-

tervene and on the fact that some
people had even dared put a price

on Chilean honor: a Chilean
general was considered to be
worth $50,000.

-^

We all know that Chileans told

them what to do with that kind of

money and the American people

echoed. This writer feels as a

Chilean citizen that the dubious
privilege of destroying democracy

-in-ofdef^ to preserve democracy
belongs mainly to Chileans: It is

our responsibility, it is our failure,*,

it is our tragedy.

Many newspaper people,
sociologists, economists from
abroad have visited the ^ouritry to

observe the so called"Chilean

experiment," and they have made
intelligent objective and
"iOmetimes brilliant cnmment.s orT
the sifuarinn. What _ they haY£_
neglected to report is the
emotional-social chmate of Chile

within the last two years; 1972-73

were years that marked the

division of the country ; there was
no comi^unication with the other
side and attempts to establish that

communication were frowned
upon by 6ne's own "in group";
that was why Allende lost support
of an important part of the left

Marriages, families and friends

split becai4se of .hatred and a
refusal to compromise and
cooperate. Chileans developed a

lust for violence and. finally,

violence is what they got.

Late comments have made the

Chilean army look like the Nazi
army: they wear Nazi helmets,
they march with the goose-step,

and they took over in the name of

dignity
^:r

law and order. To make such
statement is to frivolously dismiss

over a hundred years of im-

peccable respect for the Con-
stjitution and civilian leadership;

It js to forget that Chileans had not

been killing one another in the last

tWo years only because the armed
forces prevented it; the army was
the disciplinarian and guardian of

jChileans who wanted blood; th^.
pulled them apart.

The inside story of the military

men iq Chile is that they are as

divided as the civilian population

and if they have stayed together in

the recent events it is because
they feel that it is one poor, bui

effective, way to prevent more
bloodshed.

The events that overthrew
"^Allende's administration Were not
_mitiated by the mihfary. The
arnied forces Tiave7onc^'rn6re,
been the instrument of civilian

leadership and decision.

Maybe the symbol of the painful

situation of Chile is the major
political part of the country: the

Christian DemotraterThey are a
party that groups together upper
and lower classes, but with a clear

majority of middle classes,
professional and technical
workers. They mafae Allende's
election possible by supporting
him whet^ congresshad to confirm
his appointment.

..
^^

I
As the Chilean climate of hatred

grew more evident, the party
suffered division within their own
forces. They have always sup-

ported non-violent means towards
a modified, socialigtfar mmkHf.
They are the most important

electoral power in Chile. They
have the majority of the support of

the armed forces

They have the majority of the

support of the armed forces.

They declared with the resllir

the opposition in congress that^the

Chilean situation was chaotic, that

the economy of the country could
suffer irreparable damage if

conditions were maintained, that

Allende's actions had become
unconstitutional and therefore his

resignation should be demanded
by the representatives of the

Chilean people

They would do the "dirty work*'
until the country was ready for

democratic elections again.

The Christian Democrats are
the men and women that made
Allende's election possible. They
-are the nften andwomen that m»6e
JJlende's removal passible. They
are Chri^tians and they are
Democrats They are the symbol
of Chilean agony and desperate
action.

The fact remains that
thousands of Chileans have been
killed because of recent events. It

is going to be very hard for a
person who t)elieves in peaceful
change towards a more just

society, as opposed to a violent

revolution, to justify the blood-

shed. Is it not that the above
philosophy stems from the very
principle of respect for human
life; from an allegiance to the

moral imperative that the end
does not justify the means; from a

belief that human beings cannot
be the object below an idea, tHit

the subject to think ideas? --—

—

( Continued on Page 17)
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Paperbacks are good for you!! Come in and try some.

MOTH£l^ EAllTH S HASSLE-FREE INDOOR PLANT BOOK $3.95
-4f> o bottle, irt o pot, in o rusty tin con — grow most anything moi^
onywhere.

JOURNEY TO IXTLAN |2,95,
Continued lessons of Don iuon. "// onyfhing, if is more strangely
beautiful and provocative than his first two books" (Saturday Review)

f>,
, THE CONCERNED PHOTOGRAPHER 2 jf5,?5

-^—A, coUectiod by the great hunr>antst photographers of auf fim«r
Gordon Porks, Riboud, Vishnioc. Block ond white ond^oiofju ^+- -

2 NEW EARTH CATALOGl-_ ^ $4.00
Ye^lafest compendium on life styles. Where to find everything

irom cider presses iaxanvos domes, .j ,_ W*«»««HB«iM

BEING OrTM€-4UN $4.95

s bOcKyitt^o coroponiofvvoiunr>e to ^l<vfngj>f» »h»
"To

THE FIRST MS READER $1.50
An anthology of how women ore changing their lives In work, sex,
politics, power and life styles.

THE LEATHERCRAFT.BOOK $3.95
Belts, Bags, Sandals -- . . How to nyake em, Where to find the tools
and supplies.

8 KESEYS GARAGE SALE $3.95
Featuring 5 Hot Items —^with gueet leftovers: Paul krossner. Neal
Cassoday. Allen GTnsi)efg and others. Indescribable, but fun!

C/tMPBELL'S/BRENTANO'S .

4!^n

WATERGATE FOLLIES _ __
Offbeat photoarophs and wry captions pointedniUK^ principal
figures In the heorings.

^""^

""••-.A^..

10918 L«Cont«
W«stwood Villo9«

477- 1^91

"f^if

I
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In San Diego, students and
pi ofessionals joined together td

force Mayfair, Vons and Big Bear
markets to reduce their prices by
an average of five to seven per
cent. '

"'^

^n Minnesota, a similar group
lincovered and corrected sexual

discrimination by loan depart-

ments of major banks in that area.

In Oregon, a Student-consumer
report exposed fraudulent repair

M^acj^es-eRd^ise* aertertfsttif !>y

various companies in that state.

In Michigan, the same sort of

organization sued the government
for enforcement of an old law
which made criminal penalties

mandatory fbr landlords who
committed gross violations of the
housing* code.

For example, most employment
agencies in this city will inform
their female clients of only
secretarial or ottrer meniat jobs
Yet a male applicant (with
similar work experience,
education, age, etc ) is toW not of

secretarial work, but rather of a
higher paying managerial
position This must be exposed
fully, and corrected

irJHiiiier
would hire a professional staff,

comprised of lawyers, engineers,
natural and social scientists, etc ;

while at the same time utilizing

the« talents of students and
professors to aid io research Jn.
this |w20F bottM^ forc^ can be
comlvi»cd f^yact i^weituHVr

MJch groups have t)een mrmed
in^ areas across th« nation. Four
of these groups (mentioned at the

the protest movements of the past.

Firstly, PIRG is finaiiced solely
by a self-imposed voluntary
student fee of $1 per quai-telr By
combining fees collected from
various schools in the LA area, a
PIRG of 50,QqQ studehtTmembers
would control an annual budget of

$150,000, enough _t4;Lhirt'jQ-^^

professionals and rent adequate

Lastly, the professional staff

can organize student r^earch
teams Therefore, ahy student will

be able to create change in the

areas which he or she feels is most
urgent, whether it be racial or
sexual discrimination, fraudulent
advertising or repair practices, or
water and air pollution. Without
the focal point of PIRG, students

<>^rr tt has tiestr cixatl^^^^^m article . fought •^^^''^ tJfrd^rgi^aduale students social ills through individual

-%»t, » .r.,--c.-3:gS5I

some markets ( of the same chain) the markets in San *^^ Diego, the

Why is it thatttiese groups^ave
found a successful avenue for

social change, while we in LA
have not? There are just as many„
inequities here which need
correction as in San Diego,
Minnesota, Oregon or Michigaiv

charge different prices for the
same product, that is one price in

white, middle-class areas, and
another higher price in minority
and student areas (even though^
the latter two are often closer to

warehouses and shipping ter-_

mirwls); If this is true, then why^
has it been left alone and ignored?
A student-consumer action group"
would be akrfe to readily correct
this

—

T. r——

—

banks of Minnesota, the anti-

consumer bdsinessn^n of OiWon
and the abusive landlords. |^^^'««w^<^*'li*»*<< M^
Michigan ^

' profesisionals eliminates

TpTiisthotisands of grad students), action - which is Triferibr to the'
the potential for a powerful PIRG sort of group interaction which a~
here is enormous. PIRG provides

previous lack of contirmity in the
student movements (In the
I960's, student nr\ovements always
-died in the summer, and the
organizers had to rebuild support
in the fall.)' A '^backbone'* of
professionals, directly responsible
ia the students through student
elected representatives, will

This IS why we need a student There afe three features of provide continuity through the
action group in LA. Such a group PIRG which distinguish it from summer and winter break.

-'these groups, are f»IRG's
(Public Interest Researq^i Group)

— a brainchild of Ralph hfader^
They .have worked successfully in

"Other areas of this country and
there is no reason why a similar

ngroup can't be formed here —

—

*ijfiM»g.,....^«U44The ^mim cc»icepr Tr^fiot. . a
the simple one. Proper explanation of

the piRG movement would take
niore time and space than is

available to us right how. In future

(••i' "1",'^' "*-•*«•»..

articles, we plan to go into greater"
detail of PIRG's funding, projects
and student participation. We
solicit your questions and your
help. If you are interested, please-

Chile

call Jon Haber or Rich Labetsky
(ext. 52820D or stop by Kerckhoff
409 anytime.

^Patd Advertisement

(Continued from Page 16)

The opposition to violent

revolution is based upon the

principle that even centuries of

slavery and opposition do not

justify the taking of human life.

However miserable, unethical,

unconcerned the oppressors ought
he, they deserve the right to live

for the simple reason they have
denied their humanity by allowing
^Qthin to die. Two wrongs do noT
make a right.

The point is to make society

better, not equally corrupted.
These are the ideas that the great
majority of Chileans and many of

-their political leaders have held
for a long time. But values are one
thing and the reality of conditions

a!Ht_ emotions are anoth
dopeiate -^ nod

people do

14

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FHOMx,^ £aniptt^ Programs and Activities OfficeKHOMi^C

v\ Official neiices

things.

We could argue that there would
have been only three more years
of despair, chaos and hatred
before new elections, but we did^

not experience all that despair,
chaos and hatred ourselves. Only
Chileans who have lived in Chile
until the very end can tell us.

Explanations of what happened to

democracy In Chile are possible,

justification is an entirely dif-

ferent matter.

The proc^^e to follow in submitting copy for Official Notices is
as followsT

;

Send Official .Notices to Ms Carolyn Brown Campus Programs &
Activities Office, l<»l Kerckiioff HaU (Exl. 57M1. DO NOT SEND
DIRFXT TO THE BRUIN.
Set typewriter margins for >5 letters per line. l

Topy must be double — spaced.
Please submit X copies of each Notice.—Copy rteadtlne Is U noon THREE (Srwdrting days priorlo

publication date.
Because Official Notices are funded by the Campus Programs

and Activities Office, we request that you limit your Notices to
items of an OFFICIAL NATV RE ONLY (not announcements or
advprtisingK^ and make them as brief as possible. The maximum

. number of insertions in the Daily Bruin is tliree issues. Official
4Stotice^j^ge^ pin em Moadays and Thursdays ONLY. Please do not
send requests, therfore. for your Notices to be mn ''every day" or
-until furtyV notice."
H you havftiany questions, pleaic contact Cacotyn at tlie above^
'"*

'telephone number.
•

. -^.-
> . ..

'

Dean of Stodents
ADMINISTRATIVEFEES

FROM:

For your information we have listed below the various "ad-
ministrative fees" which have been instituted by diffei-enf
dippartments on campus. These charges are made to cover ad-
ministrative processmg costs.

- SEayiCE CHARGES ^

—

.

),
:^v

•"!» • • •

i*...^^.00

T-?

rice of Environmental Health and
.^POLICY RELATING TO DOGS ON CA

ADOPTED FEBRUARY \1, 197«
US

Today there are no victoriotis'

forces in Chile; there is oply
mourning. The suicide was not
only that of Allende; it was that of

the principles that lead
democracy; it is that of the
thoiitands of Chileans that are still

fighting the Chilean armed forces,

they know they do not have a
chance, they are alsd committing
suicide The country is in mour-
ning. Humanism is in mourning
The question: can privileged

groups be taught to gnKHiaily give
up their ^V)!^^ and learn to

share thelfwealth with those who
were not bom so fortunate?

The paradox'' How is it possible

that peace can be achieved
Through war. and human dignity

through the d^truction of htiman
Jilc2; r- r~--^

The hope: Chile was only one
model of a trial for a better society

through peaceful democratic
means. It's failure is only Chile's

present failure; human
imagination can find other
models.

The prayer; that food, shelter,

health, education, freedom and
dignity for all human beings be no
conditions to conquer but be right
of t>trth; and that our present
struggle to achieve thoae goals t>e

succentfid by means of wordi and
ideas rather than by means of

nvno MKt oajfuucis.

The UttA campus follow the intent of the City of Los Angeles
••l,eash l^w" ordinance 77.000. sectisa 5n.0«».2:

Dogs maV not be brought onto C ampns except when:
A. Secured to a leash or chain no nuM-e than six feet lang. the

other eiip of which is retained by a person, or 7^
B. SeCjMrely confined in a vehicle.

f>ogs may not be tethered on Campus.
Dogs are not permitted in any Campus Building even. though
leashed except for:

A.Seeing — eye dogs^ serving their owners.
'

B. Animals involved in authorized research, and
,C. Special circumstances (if such circumstances exist, special

approval must be obuined through the Environment Health and
Safety Officer). *-

- Dog» miwt hove> a valid dog lieennes as evidenre of current rabies
vaccinations.
Dogs on ( amnns ia violation of this policv are subject to being
picked up and tnmcd over to the ( ity Pound. Owners of such
impounded dogs may make arrangements directly with the Pound
for recovery of tlieir dilgs.

FROM: Foreign Student Office

;^_ The deadline to submit sipplications for financial aid for the 1973^ 74 academic year is October 5, Please come to the Foreign
Student Office, fill oOt an appttcatloa and make an appointment to
see a counselor.

'

FROM: Dean of Students
CAMPUS SERVICES CENTER.

A C ampns Services Center has been created by the 5kudent
Services Staff, it is staffed by individuals from all of the student
services and can be found at the Ackerman Union information
l>esti. ex|. S3740. from !•:•§ a.m. to 3:at p. m.. Mandny through
Friday. We will be happy to answer questMr'any member of the
camplis Cooinunity might have about stndent services and/or
other^'aspccti af the campns. Feel free to caU or come by

.

Breakage (Char^s'will be assessed by depart-
^- ments based on actual replacement costs). ...vr?
s Cancellations of Registration (Withdrawal prior-

to. first day of classes) .•..'..•i^«« .'••..

Changes in Study List ilfter Announced Date
( Each Petition ). ,

Duplicate Registration and/or Other Cards from
_^\ -Registration Packet (each petition)..... •^•^^^^^.^^^.ZM
.4)uplicate Student Identification Card (each

petition

)

, 3.ta
Late Filing of Announcement of Candidacy 3.0a
Late Filing of Preferred Program Card (when *

-aecepten^ • • wrt

»

» ^» » » » » »»»» >» » t» i i»t««iit it»>ttt »«« >»,» lO.ao_ Yansfef and "
.. __

..^«.. jt«****-*.«^«^«* 10.00

'^f ••...•25.00

>««.«^«i««.*«. 10.00

Application Fee ( Intercampus
Readmis^ion)

I^e Payment of Fees
1^^ Registration... ..^w
Reinstatement Fee...

*-frt:

Removal of Grade "P* (each petition). •>•••. a.

I

Returned Check Collection (each check )r 5.<

Emergency Room Medical Center ...»•• 7.$#
Prescription Fee Student Health Service 3.M
Librarv Fees . . . . , varies
Residence Hall Transfer on Petition Fee S.6t
Failure to Meet ^US Appointment 4.00
Failure to Clear -«vm Locker 5.M
F a ifuee ip,M«(^ Student Teaching Application Deaditaie 1-^
roiirse hv Kvamination (each petition) •• ^••^

FROM: DealToTStodents
v -

COXmiCT CODF>i A.ND iSE OF CAMPl S FACILITIES
I nivenlly tegulations as well as State law require that certain

pyhlications. mainly those having to do with student conduct
codes and use of campus facilities, be readily available to all
students. The booklet containing this information may be secured
at anv one of the following locations: Dean of Students Office.
C ampus Service Center. ( ampus Programs and Activities Office.
Registrar's Office.

\ referral copy is available at each academic department.

FROM: Dean of Students
LATE PARKINC, PETITIONS

l>ate Parking Petitions for the Fall Quarter 1973 may W ob-
tained from, and must be submitted to. Campus Parking Service.
Room 2S0. Gay ley — Strathmore Structure (area 8) between 8:30
AM and t (M) PM Monday through Friday. Deadline for filing late
petitions is September 28. I9i:\.

Petitions for the Winter Quarter witfbe available October I,
i»7:i. ^-

FRoIM: omceof Special Services
\fcTf:RA.\S AND VETERANS DEPENDENTS PLEASE

NOTE:,.Students under State and Federal subsidy bills who are
sure of^their program lor the Fall i^uart«>r may complete study-
lists in the f>ffice of Special Services. Murphy Hail A-255 im-
mediately This will help to prevent delay in naTifiU af Ih* fini
J" all «ub« is tenc f chec k dne in NovenHwf {VE\» VETERANS AND

— PARKING PERMITS ARE NOT TRANSFERABLE
AND MAY BE PURCHASED ONLY
FROM CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE

FROM: Dean of Students

^
|i4(t.w^-'J|^

USE OF REt-tStftATlON CARD

\ETER.\NS DEPENDENTS mnat present Veterans Ad-
ministrartion Certificates promptly to the Office of Special Ser-
vices in order to be certified for subsistence benefits.

FR^M Dean of Stndef»t«

i
C^OOD STt DENT CERTIFICATION
FOR AUTOMOBILE INSt R.VNCE

The Dean of Students Office signs good stndant anIomoMIe in-
surance diseomit forms hi 2224 Mnrphy HaH. A 3.f
preceding fttarter is the criterion. Astodent
certincation must bring his registration card, the completed form,
and a copy of his unofficial transcript ( available eaci| quartet in
Registrar's Office). The form can then be signed imnicdiately. If
this form is to he ma ikd, please bring an addrssstC sUmped
env.ewpe.

for the
g.soch a

___ ARstudents ai e reminded that thg rtgliCraHofTcard is Issaed to
each student each quarter as a means Af identification for th« uoe-
of student services. A Student should never loan his registration
card to another student or non-student.

FRfOM: Dean of StudenU
STUDENT HEALTH COVERAGE

All students who have paid the full registration fee or health
service fee are eligible for care at the Stndent Health Service.
Since no hospitalbiltion benefit is provided by the Stndent

Health Service. It is Mghly recommended) that each student
purchase stndent health insurance, unlenr Lcovered by their
tiarents' insurance program. ThedeUila andctitaf this coverage
are explained in an official Univertily wuSkM lent to each
student. .

~7^
Further information hi-naaiMMc lnSloomr>A2 — 143 Health

'».j
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mountains to sea,
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each a different exned
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PRINTED SCHEDULE
CHANGES
AEROSPACE STUDIES

OF CLASS
FALL, 1973

11051 — 20A, lect 1 "The Oevtlopmental Growth of Air
Power" change in cours« number and title (formerly
ojune nOmber 77A, lect 1)

11052 20A, lect ? "The Developmental Growth of Air
_JL__ Power '

' chan9e m course nunH)ef and title (tormerly
^v course number 21 A, lect 21

ANTHROPOLOGY

in34 - I23E, lect I will meet in MH 100
17«73 1J3A, irci 1 a<KJed. MWF_ll,ia HH 329. exam

cotte 4 . .

I29M 153, lect I added. TuTh 2 3 15 in Bunche 2150,
eR«m code 15

ARCHAEOLOGY^

* ' 13475
13605
I3«95

597. fotr 1 adde<t
59t, tutr 1 added
S99, tutr I ad^ed

AI^T

15672 — 16»F, std 1 added, ToTh 3 4 30, Dickson 5231.'
restrictions 22091, 22093, 22222

15959 271, tutr added, time and room unscheduled.
restriction consent of instructor

16041 2t4, disc a(i(S«H\ TiiTti 13, OicKson 144i£-
re»triction consent r

BACTERIOLOGY

:

17600 - 6, lect 1 wiil meet MWF 12, W
:.,; ^ exam code 5

, 17630 7, lect 1 willmeet inLS3t23
i '"' ''17636 7, tect3WiTtmfeTinB0tT33

Young 2224,

17720 - 110. lect 1 added, MWF 8, LS 2142. exam code 1

17721 — »>0. lab 1 A added, MWF 9 11. LS 5309 ' ~"

fy;w i^iiQ.J*b»g added, mwf 2 4. LS4M9
77759 M132. lect 1 will- meet MWF 11, LS 2147, exam

code 4

-IM90 M»32. lect 2 added. MWF 2, W Young 2276,
exam code 7

• •031 M132. disc 2A added. W 9. LS 4127
16032 M132, disTB added, W 10. LS 4127
»t033 - M 132, disc 2C added, W1, LS4l2f
ttaj4 - M132. disc 20 added. W 3, LS 4127

M132, disc 2e addad, R 9, LS 4127

EDUCATION
30664 312, lab 3A added. F 14, Boeiter 4403. re»frk

• lon enroll m department
30605 31^ lab 38 added, F K4, ftoelter 5273, restric

t»Ofl enroll m department
30607 . 312. lect 4 added, MTuWTh 9. MS 5117, exam

cod« 2. restriction enroll m department •.

30609 312. lab 5A added. F 0. HH 218, restrictionawoH
in department ' ^

-"

30690 '312, lab 5B added. F 0/ HH 210, r»»triclion enrollm department
30691 3J3y»«b5C added. F0, HH 216. restriction enroll

in department
30692 312, lab 5D added. F 8. HH 200, restriction enroll

in.department
30693 312. lab 5E added. F 9; MH 231, HMffictiori

eofoil >a'department ——
3069^ 312.- lab Si^ added^F 9^ .»wKha J»73; fe»tr4ctfOn

Enroll in department
30695 312, lab 5G added, F 9, Bunche 3161. restriot^orr

enroll m department
30696 31?^ lab 5H added, F 9. Bunche 3165, restriction

enroll ifV department
30697 31a, lab 51 addijd, F 9, Soc Welf 146. restriction

'

*r>roll in department
30698 312. lab 5J added. F 10 12. Boeiter 5280.

restriction enroll m department
3069V 312. Ian SK addad. F yah, PSM 3357C,
_. restriction enroll ih department

'10700 -312, lab 5L added. F 10 12.
restriction enroll m department

30701 312. lab 5M added. F 10 12.
restriction enroll m department

30702 312, tab 5N added, F 10 12.
restriction enroll m departn>ent

30703 312, lab Padded, F 10 12, MH 221, restriction
_ enroll m department

30710 315, lect 1 added, MW 10 12. hAH 301. exam coda
3, restriction enroll m department .

30712 315. lect 2 added. MTuWTh li, Soc Welf 154.exam cbde 4, restriction enroll m department
30259 420A, lect 1 will meet in Soc Wetf 162
30264- 421A, feet 1 added, Tu3 7 pm, Soc Welf 48, en^m

50de 20, restriction Graduatas-^
3039S' 481, lect 1 willmeet in,Soc Welf 178
30399 492, lect 1 added. MW 4 6 pm. Rolfa 3106, 9ifm

code 9, restriction Graduates
- 3040 J 499A. f Id 2 added, Unsched, restriction enroll in

department
, 30402 499A, fid 3 added, Unsched, restriction enroll in

department
30403 499A. fid 4 added, Unsched, resiricOon Enroll in

department
30404 499A. lid 5 added, Unsched, restriction enroll in

department

1 added. MToThF 2, Bunch* 3154,

HISTORY
42197 I46A, lect

tTiam code 7

*^"iam'?<SeT2*
*********' ^"^^» » « «'S6cWeif SO.

SIJ ' •''
f^

•^5:»<»' A^W t
,
MH 39, exam code 6

42379 1«3, disc 1N«(,|| meet In GSM 4343B
,,.^,3,3 ^g3 ^.^ iR ««,«,ed. W 3 5;M. 8u«tcha 3211,

restriction enroll in lacUira only
42509 197J.semladded. W1.3 30. GSM3J43C
42868 240D. sem3willmeet in Bunche3}6J
42901 240N.,$em I willmeetM2 4 30
42989 26QA, sem 1 added. M 2 5, Bunche 3161

..
'I

,

'."lynii

Soc Welf 170,

Boeiter 5436,

Boeiter 5420.

JOURNALISM
46130 180. lect 1 Will meet W 14, Soc WeH 50. ftxAm

code 6
46170 192- lect 1 wril meet in Soc Welf 50 -.v^ —
46172-193. lect I will meet in Soc Welf 50

LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
46790 M250C. sem 1 willmeet in Rolfe 3123

LIBRARY SERVICE ,

S0194 412, disc 1 added. MW 2 4, Powell 300F. exam
..code 7. restriction enroll m departmanf

PHYSICS

*^\^J^^' '•^' ' ***' "^^ ^^f" »' ^« .- Knodsen
I240B. exam code 4

*'*?tw^«
'°'^' '•<^'

'
*»'•»" 'W MtuWF »r Knudsen

I200B. exam code I

49905 - 124, laci 1 WTtt mmn TaTh •-ilJ; Kinscv 247.c^»m code 11
^^ _^ ,^. ....

70255 - 23VA. lect 1 wirrniSr^wftlLtt*.' Klrw *•*,exam coda $
Beginning AAonday. September 24, enroll m the

following sections throogn the fhyiirt dapartmtni
only, departmental T A. oHic*. Knudsen 1 22>
3A \»tn Ml M12
3C labs13"
6A labs Ml M2I
6C labs 1 7
7B labs Ml AA6_.

.

disc MIMS7B _ .. ^
7C I'abs Ml MIL
7D labs 1 5

PSYCHIATRY

74554 198. sem 1 added. i\j 4 5:30, NPI C0061, t%an\
code 15. restriction consent of Instructor

74664 453A, tutr 1 added. To be arranged ( 1 hour/
week), restriction enroll in department

PSYCHOLOGY^.

_LINGUISTiCS-

50031 103, disc 1 A will meet in Rolfe 3105
50834 103, disc ID wilt meet in Rolfe 3105
51002 202A, lect 1 will meet A^W 12 2. Geo! 3656, enam

code 5
^

African Languages

5l39t - 131A. lect 1 added. MW 10 12. RoHe 3131. e%am
coda 3

'5**- 112E. s«m 1 added. To to* arranged, restrtcttoo
fconni«hr of Tnsfrucfor

75513 133D, sem 1 added, W f 12, FH 2208, restriction
consent of instructor '» >.,

7553V 135, lect 2 added, MWF 3^Sfh 1 178, exam cod* 8
75813 224, sem 1 added. To be arranged, restriction

consent of instructor
76125 298. s*m 3 added. To be arranged, rfsttictifin

consent of of instructor
76129 2?«. sem 4 added. To be arranged, restriction

consent of Instructor
'

76210 495, lect I will meet TuTn l^^H iaS4, ntam
-code 16

MATHEMATICS

jm#.— ^M32, disc 2F added, R 10. LS 4127
)i037— Ml 32, disc 2G added. R 11. LS4127
17705 - 195. sem 1 will me«f W 1 3, LS 3036
1''t* — 195, disc 1 will meet W 1 3, LS 3036

-^ENGINEERING

Microbiology-

31094 Mil, lect 5 added. TuTh3 5, MS 3970. exam code

»ytl* — M233A. ItCt 1 will meet TuWTh 9 30 11. L$ Sift/
exam code 12

17067^:_|^33A, iab_i will meet TWR 9 3Oii,lS51O0
•-•-IS*, sem HirTirmeet M 1 J. LS MOt '^'""—m

BIOLOGY

If485 -»,14JA, sem 1 will meet W 11 1, LS 4127, exam
coda 6

1f*TJ - 145A, Ub 1 added. To be arrangatf.-^i 2J$3.
exam code 20. restriction consent of instructqr.

'W09 - M106, lab 1 Will meet R9 l. exam code 12
19517 - 190, rotr i added, Unsched. LS 2316

:reative problem solving

27101 — MIDI. I«ct. 2 addad. TuTh lO 12; Bbaltar 3264.
exam code 12

27102- MiOi.ieci3addtd. TuTh3 5. Boeiter 5252. exam
code 16

27103 MlOl.iact4addad.TuThl4, fto«ti«r4a77,«H«M
coda 16

-7n04 MlOl.TtcTI iddwi. TuTh J 5; MS JfW. axam
code 16

DANCE
27302 - 10A, sId 3 wJII meet ToTh 9 10:3^ exam code 12
7^3* — IOC. std 1 will meet TuTh 10 30 12. exam coda 12
27371 34A. std 2 will meet TuTh 1 3. WG 200
27399 30A. std 1 will meet MW 12 » 1 », exam code 5
27404 - 44A. std 1 will ma«t TuTh 13; WC 214. exam
^od* IS

77407 — 47A. std 1 will meet MW 10 12, WG 216. exam
ca#e 3

^410 - 70A, Std 1 Will meet TuTh 9 10 30, exam code 12
27492 - 114A, std 1 addad, mwf 9 io 30. wo 210. axam

coda 2

27493 - 114A. Sid 3 added, MWF 13 1:30, WG 214. axam
coda S, restriction consant of instructor

27S07 — 132A, strl 1 adOad. MTuWThF 1 30 3, WG 310.
exam code 6

27SS6 150A, std 3 will n>a«^MWF 9 13. WG 300. •v.»m
coda 3

27S00 152B. lect 1 addad. TuTh 111. WG 103

ECONOMICS

?]?*! ~ ^0^' ''*<: •• ^'" '"•f< Tu 10
'^iit) - 107 , rfc ipwmmwt Tu lu rj '

31264 - 102, rec 2a will meet Th 8 10
31265 103, rec 2b will meet Th 10 12
31417 110A. lect 1 will noaat TuTh 13, Boaltar $419,

exam coda IS

33405 113A, lect 1 added. MW 8 10 Boeiter 5436. •utm
code I

31506 - 157. lab 1 added, F 8 12. Room to be arranged
32018 214C. lect I will meel>TuTh 10 12. Kinsey 365.

exam code 12

32203 — 255A, lect 1, Room to ba arranged

ENGLISH

33456 - lA. lect 27 added. MWF 2. Rolfe 2125. exam
code 7 I

33458 - lA. lect 29 added. MWF 11. Buncbe 3143. exam
code 4 , .»,—

33637 MiiiO. Ivcr 1 Mdad. MWF 10. Buncha 3211.
•xam code 3

337SO - 142A. lact I will meat MTuWTh 2; aSM 2236.
exam code 7

34T20 201, lect 1 k66*d. MW1 ji Geol 4460. exam code^ restriction Graduates.
34282 247. lect 1 added. W 9 12. Rolft 2216. exam code

2, restriction Graduates
34350 - 274. lact I will meat TuTh 13; RoHa 2136, axam

code 15

FOLKLORE AND MYTHOLOGY

54365 3C, lect 2 added, MWF 9; Kmsey 141, VKBm code
2

54366- 3C,Bisc 2a added. TuV. MS 5203
M347—3C. dtsc 2b added, Th 9; Kinsey 230 -<

5S303MISK lact 1 addad, MW 5^7 p.m . Boaltar I0i3t -

exam code 20
5$370- 191A. semi will meet MWF II, exam code 4

5S713 - 2S0A, lect I addad. MWF 2. MS 5225, exam cod«

55745 - 269A. lect 1 will meet MWF il. MS 5217, t%am
coda 4

MILITARY SCIENCE

PUBLICHEALTH
77000 111. lect 1 Will meet in PubHIth 16005

77073 117. lect I will meet in PubHIth 41260
7704r2 142. lect 1 added, MWF 11, MS «»l. entn cbde

4, restriction Juniors
-77600 — 279. tact 1-^addatf, Ttrrttr PutoHitn 3123S,

code n, restricfionjGrjduAtes
"~

SLAVIC LANGUAGES

r.-i»crT8dd#d. irvn, MGTTfiT
restriction enroll m department

50001 - II. lect 2 added. R 3 5, MG 133,
restriction enroll in daf>artmant

50050 -- 21, lect 1 added. R 12 2. MG 133.
restriction enroll in department

50059 21. lect 2 added. R 3 5. MG 122,
restriction enroll \r\ departmem

50205- 111, lect 1 added, T 9 u, MG 133,
restriction enroll m department

50206 - 111, lect 2 added, T 13, MG 133,
Jrestnctiort enroll m department
50220 - 121. lect 1 addad. T 1 1 1 , MG 133.

restriction enroll in dapartn>ent
50221 -121. lact 2 addad, T 3 5; MG 133,

restriction enroirm dapartment

•xam

exam

exam

exam

exam

exam

axam

coda 30.

coda 30.

coda 20.

code 30,

coda 20.

code 20,

coda 20.

coda 20.

:!^^t^^%u$?-^ '- '->> Th I, p,^ 2ui^

SOCIAL WELFARE

•ddMl. MWF 10; Bunche 3211. exam

as33 - 102. lacf 2 added. 'MWF I; Kinwy lat, exam
code 6

,

30924 204, sam 1 added, F 14, GSM 3343B. CMm co^
jpTO
lno5

35600 Ml 22. lect I

code 3

FRENCH

36539 102. lect 2 added. MWF 9, Soc Welf 40. exam
code 2

36571 - 105. lect 1 added. MWF 2, Soc Welf 154. exam
code 7, restriction consent of instructor

36720 20ID, lect 1 added, Tu2 4, Th2. MM 144 mm 146.
exam code 15

GEOLOGY

MW6- 112. lab la added. Th 1 4; Geol 3645
39144 254. tam 1 added, To be arranged, Geol 6704

MUSIC -^

.^^^* " *• *"* ^ '*"" ^**^ ^^^ •' exam code
»*e3-6lB. stdlwiiimeetM5 7pm , SH 1141

»f»4
- 41C. sfd 1 will meet Th 6 8 p m . SH 1345

'^ ?2.7. '*'*'**<*' **""'^*«*'^S'P'". SH 1141
$91SS - l*JC. Std 1 will me« Th 6 p.m.

NAVAL SCIEkt^
•W6O' 1A. lect 1 will meet in MG 133
«3«1- 1A..iect2wiiimeetinMGl33

Sin ' 12^' ''^ ^' **•"" '"•• in MG 122
'

60473 - 102A, lab M3 will meet in MG 132

81617 220, lect 1 added. Th 13; SbcWelf 154. restriction
•oroll in department

81610 - 320, lect 2 added, Th 1 3; GSM 12S6. restriction
enroll m department

81619 -^ 220, lect 3 added. Th 13; SocWeH 300. restriction
enroll in department

SOCIOLOGY
•JSOS— 1, lact $ will meet in Bunct>e 3175
•2605— 101. lect Swill meet in BufKtte 3175
02745 — 140. lect 1 will mee« MWF 2, exam code 7
02700 - 154. lect 1 will meet TuTh 17 30 1:45. SocWeff

ITSxexam code 14
'

•4040 - 310A, sem 1 will mmm F 13; Bum^ta 3300. wmm
code 7

ingsjthat make

UCLA the place it is

Dogs (p. 20)

Young—<p:20)

Places
(P- 25)

icals (p. 26)

--*•

JJistory (p. 2S)

"TF«/e<»s#

"SPANISH AND PORTUGUESE ^

Spanish

S™ ~ 2^' '•**
'
'^•' '"•^ MTuThF 3. exam code 8

85330 - 345. lect 1 added, mwf 2; Rolfe 31^, exam code

85305 - 3640. sem 1 will meet Th 13; Rolfe 2210. exam
code 16

231. sem I will meetM 3 6. exam codeO
247. sem 1 w[ll nr>aet TuTh ?:!

warn tatie 12
'

^ GERMANIC LANGUAGES

NEAR EASTERN LANGUAGES

Arabic

?!II!
~

111' '•** ' •<*<»ed. To be arranged, exam code 20
61272 220A. lact 1 added. To be arranged, exam code

20

NURSING
63001 - 101A. cii la. To be arranged (8 hours/vveek)
6301S - 109A, disc la. To be arranged (6 hours/week)
63990 205A, disc 1 will nr>eet MW 10 12. Room to be

_„ arranged . .

63991 305A, disc 3 will meet MW 10 13, Room to be

63993 205B, disc 1 added, TuTh 10 12. Room to be
arrartoad, restriction Graduates

64072 - 4I0. lect 3 Will meet Tu 9 30 12. 30;^ ROOTh to be

THEATER ARTS

2^6 243A. ytm. 1 woi^ntae*M } S. examcodet
WHS 271. sem 1 will meet W 9 1*2, exam code 2 "

29071 777A, sem 1 will meet W 3 $, Bunche 3153. mmm
code 9

79105 791,saml willmaetF9 12

EDUCATION

21 OA. lact 1 will meat MW 4 6pm, Soc wen 167,
.exam code 9

233. lect I will meet m Rolfe 3105
M2SSD, sem 1 «wiil meat th Rorfe3t33

r4 257, sam I will meet in MH 234
2S9A, sem 1 will meet )n Rolfe 3220

1VI6 299A, cli 3 added. Unscbed, rastrktidn tw^s m
dapartment

30717 399A, cli 4 added, Unsched, restriction enroll in
dapartnp>ant

30710 - 3e9A. cli S added. Unsched; restriction enroll' in

\

T^^^ - l*9A. CM « added, unached. reatrktio«i enlvll in
department

MHO — 79¥A. cffpadded. Unached ; restriction enroll in

fOSOO 103A, disc 1 wm meet^MWF 10, Rolfe 3134. exam
code 6

40514 106, disc 1 will meet TuTh fr)0 |6:4S; Soc weit
48, exam code 13

40515 107. disc 1 added. MWF 11, RH 343. exam code 4

40536 117, disc 1 added. MWF 9, GSM 3357C, exam
' code 3

40549 - 1310, dtK 1 will meet MWF 9, Rolfe 3135, nt^
code 7

40756 351, disc 1 added, Th 3 5, GSM 1343
40040 495A. disc 1 will meet MW 4, RH 240, nam code

9

potchFI«mish and Afrikaans

40924 lOlA.dFsc 1 Willmeet MWF 2. exam coda 7

40925 I01B, disc) will meat MWF 3. exfmcodaf

Scandinavian Lan9ua9«t
412S0 712. disc 1 Will meet MW 3 S

Yiddish

64001 420, cii I willmeet TuTh I 3
«M0e2 420, cli 2 will meet F 9 13
64003 430, Cli 3 wilt meet Tu 1 3
64004 420, Cli 4 will meet Tu 9 13
*400» — 420. cli 5 Willm^ ToTh 1 3
64094 - 430A, disc 1 wiU meet MW 8 10; Room to be

64095
, 430B, disc 1 will meet MW 10 13; Room to be

arr»ng90
\

64105 434, sem 1 Will meet MW 10 13
64115 436, Cli 1 added, F 10 13; Room to be arranged.
*-y restriction Graduates
»*135 470, cli 1 willmeet MW 10 13
64120 470. cli 4 Will meet Th 9 13
64139 470, cli S Will meet Tu 9 12 30
64130 475. sem I Wilt meet W 1 3

ORIENTAL LANGUAGES

64976 ?"* --Til added To be arranged

PATHOLOGY

09276 121 A. std 2 added. JuTh 9 12; RH 30. restriction
consent of instructor

09330 - 134. lect I will meet Tu 10 12, Mafnitj 3509
09331 - 134, lect 3 will meet Th9 13, Melniti 2509
89333 - 134. lact 4 will meat Th 14. Melniti 1441. exam

code 16

89334— 134. lect 5 added. Ml 4; Melnitz 1453. restriction
consent of instructor

89340 USA. std 3 Win meet Th 9 11, Melnitz 1441
90SOO 172, lab 1 added, mwf 1 3.

restriction consent of instructor
90801 - 172, lab 2 added. MWF 13,

resir«ct«on consent of instrucotr
90502 ~ 172, lab 3 added. MWF 3 S.

restriction consent of instructor
90503 172, lab 4 added, mwf 3 5. Macgown

raSfJ'lction consent of instructor
90504 - 172, lab 5 added, TuTh 14. MacooMMi 1230,

restriction consent of instructor
ansm . in na t added, tmth i «> »>ac<

Macgown

Macgown

Macgown

1220,

1220,

1220,

1220,

Macgown 1147.

1114.

1134.

1124.

1124.

- 312, lect 3 added, TuTh 10-I»; UCS IOI«^
code T2, restriction enroll in depart

41300 " 1, disc I addetf. MT..ufThc m i^ym in)^ miwm
code I

•5^70 I4n. tact 1 edded^ To ,»f Oftjinged; H^
exam code 20 v^

restriction consent of instructor
'3!0506 172. lab 7 added, MWF 1 3.

restriction consent of instructor
90507 172. lab added, Unsctted;

restrictton consent of instructor
172. lab 9 added. Unsched;

restriction consant of instructor
90509 172, lab 10 added, Unsched.

restriction consent of instructor
90510' 172, lab 11 added. Unsched,

restriction consent of instructor
90Sn - 172, lab 12 added, Unsched,

restriction consent of mstruclor
90512 172. lab 13 added. Unschad;

restriction consent of instructor
90513 177. lab 14 added, Unsched,

rff%< consent of irtsTructOr
90514 .',. tab 15 added, Unschad,

restriction consent of instructor
90520 424A. std 1 added, TuTh 9 10 30

restriction consent of ir>struofor
90534 4240, Sfd I added. MW 9 10 30,

rvstrictian tenaewi of instructor
90526 42SA. std 1 Oddad. TuTh 10 30 12. Macpown 13S0.

restriction consent of instructor
90510 47SO, std lidded,.MW to 30 12. Macgown IM).

restrtction conaant of laHfiMimi *j

09949 ,434. saml will madfMMelnittl
"

Macgown

Macgown 1134.

Macgown

Macgown

Macgown 1124.

Macgown 1134.

Macpeifm 1123,

Macgown 1190,

Macgown 1350.

fl

By Ken Peienaa
DB Staff Writer

Although 30,000 students have chosen the hassles and
pteaiures— such as they are - of UCLA this fall, another
80.000-phjs have chosen to attend the other eight University
of California campuses.
Each of these schools, from century-old UC Bcrkei^ to

UC Irvine, just down the freeway and ^i^t years young,
offers a ynique environment and learning experience
None of the campuMS is quite like any oClier, and it is this
diversity which draws their different stMtent populatiom— Berkeley, perhaps the best-known campus in the system,
was also the first UC campus, founded in 1873 It remahis
one of the more beautiful, with Strawberry Creek wending
-lU way through groves of overhanging trees In places, the
campus is overcrowded, with both 29,000 students and the
same tendency prevalent here — i( there's open space,
build on it."

Intense community
The relationship between the campus and the com-

munity in Berkeley is more Intense than at any other UC.
"Street people from Telegraph Ave. flow into Sproul Plaza
on campus, creating a carnival-country fair atmosphere.
Street merchants, under fire by estaUished buHOHHiieQ

<n Berkeley, dog the sidewalks approaching the campi».
r rom various pushcart venders, knishes, -pretzels, and
-other assorted food and drink are constantly available.

Berkeley's housing situation is much akin to that in
Westwopd There are lots of students in the immediate
area, and the rents are high, pspfcinlly since rent controls
*ere lifted by a court order after a year of frozen rates.

Less radkaHsm
although Berkeley's politics are turning away from the

radicalism that highlighted the late 60's and made the
name Berkeley synonymous with student revolt, the city is
stiU politically active
Last spring. Berkeley voters approved an initiative to

pake marijuaBa arrests the lowest priority of the police
lorce (since overturned by an appeUate coiirt).
The radical slate which was in control of the city council

^3s been replaced by a Jiberal-msdsrate majority,

Xh*^^^.

however, and the radical parties are becoming more
fragmented and unable to decide upon any specific

^-policies. . "7v

Up on the.farm— Up the highway in Davis, is an entirely different campus.
Founded as the University Farm School, it is -still

surrounded by farmlands and sMipid in agricultural
co^^w* UC Davis became a fsnsrtU campus in 19S» and
now offers a wide range of possible graduate and un-
dergraduate majors to 15,000 students Located fifteen
miles from Sacramento. Davis is probably the campus
most actively involved m the UC Student Lobby, the
organization funded by the UC students to influence
legislators on bills affecting students.
Within the city of Davis, students reprttenfiiMiTy SO^p^T

cent of the electorate, and if current efforts to incorporate
the University dormitones into the city succeed, students
will comprise about 70 per cent of the voters

Big in intra murals
Davis is not a big school in intercollegiate athletics, but it

does have the most active intramural program in the UC
system Fully a third of Davis students participate in some
intramural sport. And Davis occasionally gets a good
concert, having had or anticipating Fleetwood Mac, Arlo
Guthrie, and others.

. ^_ --^.,.

"~JusI south oTLos Angeles is one of the two most recent
additions to the UC system, the Irvine campus in Orange
County Irvine suffers from one of the problems of UCLA
it is a commuter school Although 7500 students attend the
university, first opened in 1965, there is ^oustng for only
1500 ofi campus, and there is absolutely no community
around the school It sits in the middle of empty
grasslands, close to the freeway and the beach.

First frats

Campus life should be enlivened somewhat by the
presence of fraternities and sororities for the first time this
year, but otherwise social life is limited by the school's
isolation.

Th^ucean is one main lure to Irvine, a pattern common
to many UC campuses There is a student run bus service
to the,beach, making it easy to escape claaH for the peace

of the sea But with the insufferable w«rther
California has had this past summer. e\en this attraction
may be lost There remains sitting in dorm rooms and
getting stoned or drunk, which should persist unless the
Irvine dorms are busted, as
summer
The size of the campus is a plus, and most cl

fairly small. Because of this, it is also easy to meet and
know professors on a more personal basis than in tlie

oversized productions on this campus.
To the east

In the east San Gabriel Valley, situated at the base of the
mountains, is the UC Riverside campus. A school of 5500,
surrounded by orange and avocado groves, the school hW
1)een plagued by declining enrollment because of
horrendous smog conditions during the spring ahd summer
mqpths The campus has turned misfortune to a posifivc'
end, however, and houses the UC Air PnUution Bm&mr^
Center —-^

Respite its bad repuUtibn for pollution problems.
Riverside is a pleasant campus, especially during the
winter months when the air is clearer. From Octover to
May the smog problem isn't too bad

CHiod skiing
- Bey^VWC of its proximity to the mountaini. Ri

riu».4.iafimyj 1..J.. '.^

great place for skiets: Tlli h nfteen-minute drive ia tiie
snow-,.ahd the campql^^i club offers regular trips during
the season.

Like Davis. Riverside is very big in intramtirals For
those with more pacific natures, there is a student garden
where people can rent 10 by 100 foot strips of land for
planting almost anything
UC San Diego was folded in 1990, along with RiversMi,

and while ski buffs nvay flock to Riverside, it's all bespat
San Diego Surfing is usually gbod—lixcept thif ysar
The campus is less than a mile from the ocean, an^ sea

vistas abound from the higher ^^'wMiim oo 5*ftmp»
Although sparsely planted, San DiagsdW hihre a buddH^
eucalyptus forest which one day may,offer sliads and a
haven for harried souls qn campus.

rCsatlnued on Page U )
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Dogs , dogis everywhere

a^d not a place to step

.iL
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— By f^aura Kleiner

I)B Staff Reporter
Approwmately 36 dogs joam the UCLA campus daily, according to a

1971 censte This figure may not show a gfeat need for concern for dog-
haters, bul^it has prompted several files on dogs to be put together in Dr

—Harold V. Brown? office

ipliiOM Re^mdhis staff Were responsible for the 1971 censusTTfie
.major concern^ith UCLA dogs is their habit of biting. Brown noted that
xlogs are vectors 6f rabies, worms, fungus infections, and other un-

4)ronounceable diseases. At one time, a dog bit two people on this campus
in the same day, and a student was once bitten while entering his car.

But aside from their biting, dogs do promote fear amongst many
-ijeople, according to Dr. Brown and his staff. Ergo, the following

regulations were adopted from the Los Angeles "Leash Law" ordinance
;7,000, section 53.06.2 on February 17, 1970:

"

— Dogs may not be brought onto Campus except when : ~ " *

- Secured to a leash no more than six feet long, the other end of

which is^retafned by a person; or, securely confin^in a vehicle.

— Dogs may not be tethered on Campus.
^*^

— Dogs^re not permitted in any CampCis Building except for

:

Seeing-eye dogs serving their owners, animals involve in

authorized research, and special circumstances.
— Dogs must have dog licenses.

— Dogs on campus in violation of this policy are subj^t to beirtg picked
"Op and turned over to the City Pound. Owners of such impounded dogs
may make arrangements directly with the Pound for recovery of their

dogs

Referring to the strictness of enforcing these laws. Brown said "The
City Animal Regulations Department is called if we get apy com-
plaints."

Other than acting on "complaints," Brown said there is no 24 hour dog
patrol, a fact dog lovers will be happy to learn, and the laws are often

violated. As a matter of fact, the Humane Society visited the campus and
observed several tethered dogs.

The problem with tethering a dog in front of a building, Brown says, is

that many times the dog thinks he is supposed to protect that building

while his student owner is in class. This can be inconvenient for people
who wish to enter the building

Another problem is that man's best friend doesn't "utilize toilet

facilities on canru)us," as Brown tactfully put it. They also lurk around
-people who are eating and often succeed in literally "ripping off*
someone's lunch.
—^ Although Brown said some UCLA students think dogs promote "tt

humanizing effect on campus and should be allowed to run free," he also
cited many complaints from students and teachers.

One professor at UC Berkely was perturbed by the visits of four or five

~4o9B to his classroom every day, but he was even more upset when one

AAonday, Septemt)er 24, 1973 UCLA DAILY BRUIMtl

day two dogs decided to mate there.

Brown compares having dogs "run free" on campus to smoking. He
says some people enjoy smoking, but it tends to irritate others. The same
applies to dog fans and those who dislike dogs.

Therefore Brown feels that people should leave their dogs At home.
t*Wr shouldn't have problems,** tie said, "^ peoplr would have con-
sideration for others.^*-^- -^ :

^^
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CHANCELLOR CHARLES E. YOUNG OB photo by Stanloy Himos

Views future wrtfi 'mixed feelings'

Charles E. Young is not a topical chancellor. For
one thing, he's 41 years old, making him one of the

youngest chancellors of a major university. For
another, he doesn't look the part with his stylish and
colorful dress.

His rise to the UCLA chancellorship was also

somewhat atypical. After a short term teaching at

UC Davis, Young became the assistant to then-

UCLA Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy. Eight year^
later, at age 36, Young assumed the office when
Murphy took a top-level executive job with the Los
Angeles Times. :^„^ 7

In his five years as CinTiceffOrrtie to^seeri tfff^

student-police confrontations, in 1969, 1970 and 1972.

He lived with the Angela Davis controversy, which
came to a head when the UC Regents fired the Black
philosophy professor in fall of 1969. Six months after

he took office, two students were shot to death on the

steps of Campbell in what was later said to be a

dispute over control of the Black Students' Union.
And looming ever present has been a tight budget
and Gov Ronald Rei^an's blue pencil.

'"Mixed feelings"

After five years of what cannot be termed a
peaceful job, Young is looking forward to this year
with "mixed feelings." Speaking last week m«»»
Interview, Young said, "In terms of the budget, we
are in a reasonably good position compared to the

last few years . . . faculty concerns are in a better

position to be met" .

Young said although he does not foresee any
major new academic programs coming into

existence this year, he does think the "academic
side of the University is moving along fairly well

. . We will be implementing already estatiiished

programs, such as the Extended University

Program, rather than starting new things," he said.

-"lAbraty acquisitions, a problem for several yean
due to budget cutbacks, will improve this year
beause of some special funding, according to

Young He has said the reduction of library

acquisitions would be one of the worst after-effects

of the budget cutbacks, which have been 10 to 15 per
cent lower than the University reqxtested tn recenr
years.

. Student government
But hesees relations with student government as

the key problem of the new year. Terming the issue

of integration of ASUCLA and the University as a

"gnawing problem" due to student criticism of the
proposal. Young said he will be spending a large
part of his time working with student leaders.

Commenting specifically on the issue of in-

tegration, which refers to a set of pohcies affirming
that ASUCLA is an integral part of the University,
owned by the Regents, and consequently mandating
that ASUCLA departments maintain University
standards, Young said, "The issue is an important
one, and worthy of discussion, but it has dragged on
and preventedWfrom going about the business that

ha^lobe done. n
., u_

——'—-Resistance surprising —r-—

-

__ Young said be was somewhat surprised at the

amount of resistance to the integration proposal
from students on Board of Control (BOC), which
sets policy for ASUCLA.

"I don't expect them (BOC) to yell Hurray,' but
it's an excellent docimnent and I do expect them tp

consider it seriously and act on it." Young said. |™

Despite student complaints to the contraryT
Young said the integration move is pi^ely business

and does not lessen the^ stuSent voice in ASUCLA
^vemance. ji __

Furthermore, Young^iS-Concemed with several-

recent student government positions on issues such
as U.S. policy in the Middle East and the Pohtical

Reform Act of 1974 which he feels violate one of his

guidelines.
f r-

Some accommodatloiM
"I think some basic accomodations in our policy

may result, but without violating the basic rules

which prohibit student government funded by
mandate from taking positions in the name of the

students on issues which are not^joelated to the

University," he said.

Young hopes ta~ improve* his relations with

students and plans to "get around on campus more,
getting down to the student union more often"
However, he has said that many students recognize,

him now ami that tt hte t)ecome inrrentngtytttf-

ficult to 'just wander into Westwood dressed in

baggy p£ints,^dshoei, with no shave andjiM loolr

around.

He does not plan to be Chancellor forever.

"Somewhere in my 40's I am going to want to do
something else," he tokl the Daily Bruin last spring.

'But it's hard to deckle what."

.xai. -^
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ALTERNATIVE
LEARNING

., Lf

-«'*

i^iii -r*r

PROGRAM GROWTH
IS an mnofitife experiential study progrint for UCLA students in community

mtKtal lieafth servicts. Thirty students will be selected for the academic year

^3 74 to vvorfi s an intmiiiciplinary team to assist diacharied mental

perilnls townd mdiptiidiiiee. Pirticipeting students will receive traimnf aad

fceiMi cttuAMtint. conwiwilly wiMizition

.p«w^.^w. ...»..,...».., fS wen. IS naviit| tnc oppotToeny v we inns wo
oHms HI ine ares er lecmiNM. DMMim, leacninf, pwwc feviiiM,

oeMPimcinim. riweicn wq eviranion, ana cFmive hm ^iwhimi w.
S« Mm HM: Mm »]. I»)7)t H

CREATIVE PROBLEM SOLVING
involves qualified students from all disciplines in learninf and action prMcts

close to the leadinc edse of our chanting. lociety Our purpose is to pr^ve
future prplwioMis to take initiative and to tnahe refpMpiblt tfKiiilM m
manfsided. anbi|Mus situations The profram stresses tM Mqi't pnbleim

nii» lmnpli xMiaai Art iM technicai sotcitiott. The pfofni

me wfiiiii ino nNipiiR me ^mwfi or Mowng mo pMonnv smnog ov

proloHiMi. xiiiioei tod kopooities. EweNiot leediNif. as woH

lewoim experiences, ditfiogiiiriioi tint proiram. See Mike Van Ham er Marp

Ckanc Architectnre 8237. 82S49M.) 82S2077.

EXPERIENTIAL EDUCATION

^or t£D 184
" IS a two^oartv (FaH 8 Winter) ceorae which enftWH

to design mdividoil fieM stody profects and alw Mf^e in tfie experiences

iney nave pianneo. ri involves developing a perWHMH leomoig convacT ano

beiag provided with support to oacoli it. For tko fM qowlM cmmo. ieor

ciodit can be obtiioid. Wm Iwr, oi|lM. or tsoln oiii cm bo

for HM acMd fHrtv «iPMdhi| M Ifer qMMr »< "apiMi i^

ine propci. uob moeiing oows ww oe arfoogM lor im oomoomko ei no
rtodiob. Soe L« McEvoy. jMorpby 3334. 825^71; or M THooMi. Kimey

3S3. 8»2737.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT THE EXPfHISniTlR KERCKHOFF 176; 825-7041
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Administrators abound in all areas
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By Dave .Mc.Nary

r>B Staff Whiter

With aa annual budget of over
SI. 3 billion, the University ot

California resembles/a fairly

large-sized American cor-
poration. It is governed

of Regents, a group of 22 men and
two women empowered by the

State Constitution to govern the
State's University.

There are eiglvt ex-officic

members of the Boiii'd. Governor

v^fKI

aBoar4 governor, the speaker (^^itre^

ireauaacy is ever^ere

Groups aid

assembly, state superintendent of

public instruction, president of the
state board oif agriculture,
president of the mechanics in-

stitute of San Francisco, president
of th^ yC Alumni
le UC president

The"7emaining 16 members of

the Board are appointed by the

Governor for le^year terms. In the

future, because of lasT year's

—As the appointed top man on campus, the'Chancellor trarpfetty much
final say over what happens at UCLA. But the campus is so large, and
activities so diversified that there is no way that one person could par-
ticipate in every single decision Authority is delegated to make the
campus easier to operate, and, hopefully, a better place
As a result, bureaucracy is the name of the game. Red tape is

everywhere on campus, with a number of committees, advisory boards,
itudy groups and task forces, all of which feature varying degrees of
student participation What follows, is a list of the most influential
campus governing groups.

****"

The University Policies Commissioa ( UPC) i*^ group el -three
students, three faculty, three administrators, and three staff that serve
in an advisory capacity to the Chancellor and all other campus offices. U
exists primarily to act as hearing board for problems of a campus-wide
fterture that cannot be solved by any one office.

Under UPC are various subcommittees, including the Registration
Fee subcommittee This subcommittee, composed of a student majority,
advised Chancellor on how to spend the $8 million collected annually
trom the $100 per quarter registration fee each student pays to the
Iniversity.

The Communications Board, composed of eight students and four non-
students, has complete responsibility for all -student pubhcations, in-

cluding the Daily Bruin and the radio sUtion KLA. Its annual budget
approximates $500,000.

The ASUCLA Board of Control (BOC), composed of six^tudenfs~an3^
four non-students, is the governing body of the Assoeiate^ Students,
whose $8 million annoat budget covers all the enterprises in Ackerman

IKerckhoff Hall as well as the campus food facilities ASUCLA
executive director Don FindBey. operates UCLA on a day-to-day basis;
«pprts to BOC

passage of Proposition 5, all ap-

pointees to the Board will have to

be approved by the State Senate.
Independent

The Regents are independent of

the legislature in all other ways,
except of course, that the Board
receives its main source of

operating funds from the state.

The Board has complete
discretionary power on how to

spend its annual budget ($391

comes from the State; most of the
rest is federal funding for specific

projects^ among 4heHfMfie *U€
campuses: Berkeley, Los
Angeles, Sari Diego, Santa Bar-
bara, Davis, Riverside. Irvine,

Santa Cruz, and San Francisco
Regents have usually tended to

be successful businessmen or

attorneys, such as Robert
Reynolds, president of the
California Angels, Norton Simon,
owner of a business conglomerate
which tncludcs^ •' Hunt-iWesson

'

Foods and Canada Dry, and
William French Smith. Gov.
Ronald Reagan's personal at-

torney Notable past Regents h^v^.
included former presidential aide.

-H,R.-Haideman an4 "Buffy^

The Student Conduct Committee, made up of three students and three
faculty, determines guilt of innocence and sets the punishment for
students accused of substantial violations of University regulations^
such as cheating, plagiarizing or disrupting normal business.
There are a good number of committees which either control or advise

on the use of University Facilities The two principal bodies are the
(^ampus Facilities Coordinating Committee, which monitors facility use
and the Facilities Planning Committee, which formulates ideas for
Juture use of facilities here.

Chandler, wife of the Los Angeles
JIim«s publisher.

Advisory rnmmittees abound , with adm inistrative offieefr such m
nng, parking, aihleilcs, aTumni and student health all maintaining

such committees, composed largely of students.

For the classroom side of University life, the faculty is given a good
deal of autonomy from the rest of the campus.

.J^ faculty's Acadf^inic Senate, composed of over 2jOOO faculty
though most decisions are made by a 100-member body of represen-

,:z. tat iv^) sets policy on grading, curriculum, faculty discipline, and tries
to represent the faculty as a whole. New academic programs must go
through this group Most of its work is done throi'gh over 30 committees,
involved in areas ranging from academic freedom to review of
promotion cases to student welfare

-Although, students are not given representation in the Senate or its

-committees, they may serve as consultants to the committees The-
students largest tnumph to date was the abolition of the five-^juarter
foreign language requirement in the College of Letter and Science two
years ago.

^ Nearly all of the sludenl representatives are appointed by the
presidents of the two formal student governments here, the un-
tergraduote Student Legislative Council and the Graduate Student
A.ssociation, and approved by those bodies
Although the Chancellor does have final authority over any of these

governing bodies, it is very rarely employed, and various groups ha^e
been known to raise **heir over what they believe to^i)^ an en-
croachment on their area of authority

President administers

The Regents, however, have left

the administrative respon-
sibilities for the running of the

University to UC President
Charles J Hitch. Hitch's office is

located in a dull-looking eight-

story grey concrete structure
^named University Hall. ;just

-across the straet from tho

As a part of a "decen-
tralization" plan six years ago,

the responsibility for each x)f the
nine UC campuses was delegated
to the Chancellor of that campus

^^ifch ^"spencis his time
coordinating the activities of all

the campuses, and placating the

Regents, State and campus of-

.ficials, and an occasional
outraged private citizen. • —
For this campus alone, 12

persons besides Chancellor
Charles EL Younghave some form
of the word 'chancellor*' in their

title, so tracking down who has the
final say over what is often con-
fusing HereV the lineup, of
Murphy Hall magnates:

David Saxon
UCLA's number two is the

executive vice chancellor, David
Saxon, world-renowned physicist

and former chairman of the
physics department here, Saxon

' won ^ dtsttngutshed teaching;^
award six years ago for, among -

other things, his ability to convert
'a dry pile of symbols into

satisfying understanding.
"

A faculty member here since

1947, he became a vice chancellor \

in 1968 when Young became
Chancellor He deals entirely in

academic areas, from the budgets
for departments to the library to

organized research to cornputing

James flobson

"Jim" Hobson has served as the

vice d-hancellor for ad-

-«um^ratjon, a post that includes

.respprisIBility for the business
-services on, campus < parking,

housing, vending, accounting).

tinea iWi? A^ undep his office^

Assistant and is generally thought
of as Young's eight hai«h man,
with responsibility for relation-

ships of this campus to founr

governments, and the Regents. A
tali, state ly figure, he 4s often-
referred to as **Sven.",

.Norman Miller

Miller, vice chancellor for
sttklent and campus affairs, is

most often the administrator who
students deal with on a day-to-day-

basis His office has ultimate-
responsibility for nearly every
student service on campus (the^
Placement Center, Counseling,
^Student Health) and University
activities which include fine arts

productions and use of campus
recreational areas.

Charles Z. Wilson

;'C.Z." Wilson, the campus' top
black official, is concerned
largely with providing the,
necessary services for academic

( Continued on Pafle 24

)
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"Berkeley campus.

are the physical plant ( gardeners,

carpetnjerai, ASUCLA, the
campus advocate and the campus
police Hobson spent 17 months in

a World War II German prisoner

of war camp after b€?ing shot down
while flying with the Eighth Air

J^orce

KIwin Svenson
Svenson has 4he title of-

:--t~^~

:^-

^-,^~'»—"''-
.•-,~/r.^

hSfMWiJ'^lr—*r-f

NORMAN P. MILLER

^Assistant Chancellor — Executive mnm
fEllOWSHIP

- _ ..+- DAVID S. SAXON JAMES W. HOBSON
*. r

Come to a

STUDY SEMINAR
Whof'S your course about?
What do you do with a fexf-tx>ok?
Try 6 ti€f^ way to fake lecture notes,

MONDAY-OCTOBER 1

1:15-4:30 PM
To sign-up colh Learning Skills Center

(82) 57744

271 Sociol Welfare BIdg.

This is a UCLA Student Service available to

all regularly enrolled studenrs

UCLA:
Hytl
with

IIPPS IVmilllLE

Nominations for

Danforth' Graduate
Fellowships close

Novennber 1st. Seniors

whQ plan ta begin
gracfuafe work a year

from now, in Fall 1974,

and intend to pursue a

career In college

teaching are eligible

to apply. In addition,

the Selection Com-
mittee will be able to

nominate one person
who has been out of

school for some time
but has not yet begun
any graduate work. To

,,( » .•<»-• I.*....,
.,

the unofficial Pi state bird.
Over 200 Gnnmngbird flights every day cpnnecting North-
ern and Southern Carttfornia Give your' campus rep or
PSA a bird whtstierl

' -
--

receive application

Information and
materials^ candidates
most attend one of the

scheduled orientation

meetings. They will b^
held on September
25th, 26th, and 28th in

Social Welfare 170,

from 3:00 to 5:00 P.M,
* * • * *
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Sport of Pharaohs 'revived

spot opens
^yi.HfiTBWff

DB staff Reporter

Tony Dcmitri first came upon the idea of nude
^'^^^wrestltng liecause his wife was **old-fashioned."

"At that certain time of the month she wouldn't

permit me to come near her. rd4>een out a little

high one night and I came in and I was defcrmined.

Believe it or not I reached a climax. V "

^

Later, D^mitri and a friend visiting from New
Orleans were looking through an old, worn-out book *

when they came to a picture of Egyptian figures in

wi*»stling positions. • "^
1

-:J!^"-

**The form of yf^restling that we do

was practiced in ancient Egypt by
~^^

the pharaohs, who had an abun-

dance of wives and slave girls who
found stimulation difficult to come

The two incidents happened with in ten hours of

each other! so 37 year old Demitri decided to openr

thf 'Academy of NuiJe Wrestling" at 7740 Santa

Monica Blvd fifteen weeks ago.

The Acadmey is located in a two story building

with a bright pink front. ~
""' "^

,.,^^

Atmosphere
Inside, bright pink curtains shut out light from the

street, making a dim atmosphere. Mellow jazz from

an KM radio wafts into the front room. Two girls sit

^.
'. in chairs on one side and owner Demitri sits at a

^

'" ———desk in the comer
"

In a wood-paneled room containing human
„„^,--.-w-K.. . *-«^-.i-.- analoniyxhartSv study desks, a deflated plastic girt

with molded breasts and a childrjeh's Book face and

^^ree spar-type^ road markerg^ Demitri began"

talking about nude wrestlings
. : ,

.L'The form of wrestling th^t we Bo was practiced

in ancient Egypt Ty^ the pharaohs» who had an.

fcuwrwig"! "1

Academy and that county ordinances do not provide

for the licensing of nude wrestling establishments.

Demitri insists he paid for and was granted a Los

Angeles Couty business license.

Demitri points out that people often think of dis-

place in terms of a rip-off. "I don't think Tve had an
^

unhappy elient or an unhappy sparring partner,

leave here . . .I've had a brother and sister come*!
wrestled the sister and a gfe"f wrestled the brother

. . . and some guys have come twice or thriee timc«

-just to go home and show their wives." _-

—

_"^ ""

The nude wrestling academy owner liiHeves

police realize that adult sex film theaters and
massage parlors provide **an outlet" for people.

^^-.,.—

^

'Understanding*

'it's my understanding from the charts and
things I've seen that since there are more outlets

. . . illicit crimes have been on the decline. There's

not as many rapes, you don't see too many child

molcstings," Demitri said.

Although Demitri worries about men. with,
venereal disease coming in to wrestle, he says the

girls are aware about VC symptoms and that if a

-guy with VD still wanted to wrestle, the police would
be called irT'

~ ^

|

'It^notlisnS&d as it sounds . .-^Tf
think people have a mental block

because people fake a lot . . too

many people are trying to satisfy^

Zsociety and not themselves/^ ^ ^

Demitri has had nude wrestling franchised so no
one else will be able to copy the academy, but he
refuses to reveal how much profit he made on his

investment. He says he's able to stay in business
" because 85 percent M his cDentis are__xeturn

customers. ^

-4-i-

."Vv -
^_L
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abundance of wives and s^ave girls who found

stimulation difficult to come by," explains the New
Orleans native, it's not the Greco-Roman type you

have in the rings or arenas, it's more like a "tender

tussling
'

'Personable*
_

""Demitri always has nine girls who are "per-

sonable, attractive, and have their heads in the

jright places*" Customers can spend a full 30

t^compietdy p»¥AU^room l&^
\-....j^j^y-.^^^\^:j^.^ ,..> .-S.-...IulZSZil: . "r*

*The girl takes the guy into the private room and
she takes him to the shower, and after returning to

the room she kneels to the mat and he kneels to the

nfat. and of course she would have some indication

from his behavior just in which way he would rather

grapple

"And then, they commence. Ane it's full body-

tobody-contact . . . the holds really are any strong

embrace in whatever erotic position you desire,"

adds Demitri dryly.

The nude wrestling academy owner does not think

hi^ establisnment. which has received attention on

local television and radio stations as weO as in

Newsweek magazine, should be compared with a

massage parlor. In his words, "Why should a guy
-want to be still on a table when he could come in and-

tussle with a beautiful girl?"

No license

.

An official of the Los Angeles County Busineit

TTIe says he makes a little more than a living and
that the girls are all "independent contractors

working for themselves.

"We have kids who are co-eds and they are

subsidizing themselves," says Demitri. Mataura
was a co-ed at Boise State College in Idaho for

almost two years before coming to California this

spring. She has worked at the academy for almost

two months. Formerly, Mataura worked as a

secretary. ^—b^-
She declined to say what percentage of the fzo XW

she makes on each client.

— 'Active all day*

•Working in an office you have to sit at your desk,

answer the phone, and type letters, whereas this

-way you're active all day long and you dpn't get

bored," she said. Mataura works at the academy:,

seven days -a week. Although she has been places

where she doesn't like to tell people atmut her job,

because "they don'it understand," she says she is

proud of her employment because she enjoys it~ Mataura talked about why people criticize aduit

erotic establishments like the academy. "It's not as

bad as it soundb . i . I think people have a mental
block because people fake a lot . . too many people

are trying to satisfy society and not themselves . . .

if everybody would do what they felt like they

wanted to do at least once . . . they souldn't have
these mental blocks," she said.

(Continued on Page 33)

t •*
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NO MASSAGE PARLOH-^^he Academy of Node Wrestling en S»nta

Monica Blvd. currently features the services of nine ''personable and
attractive" girls with whom customers may pay $20 and spend 30

minutes in a boot of "tender tussling." According tblts owner, the

Academy provides "an outlet" which helps reduce the number of illicit

sex crimes.

The other UCs . .

.

tl'on tinned from Page fJH—

San Diego architecture is among the most impressive in the U(

system. It3 undergraduate library building is almost an inverted

pyramid, and the open, grassy landscaping shows off the buildings very

well. ' - --"-'-^

The camptls offers few activities for students, being primarily a

scientific, academic-oriented school. It too, is isolate from any real

surrounding community since San Diego city is a short drive away.
—

—

a-.i
.

« . . .—AU-grad

—

-^ ' ,:

'

"

-arn|-
WP»'.// »(«*'.

The 2800 student health sciences campus in San Francisco wihe only

all-graduate institution in the UC system. Because of the requirements

of study, it offers less outside activities for the student than most schools:

But it is located in a green, woodsy area of San Francisco, rising in

multi-storied building out of the vegetation.

Qlosest to Berkeley in campus-community relations is 12,300 student

UC Santa Barbara and its associated conrmiunities of IsIa Vista (IV) and
Goleta. Perched on the edge of the ocean, the campus even has an inlet

from the sea on campus. It has long had a reputation as a party school.

it:"

' More radical

In past years, though, Santa Barl>ara has been one of the more radical

UCs. Numerous bombings and burnings of the Bank of America in Isla

Vista have turned it into a concrete blockhouse Today, the major
movement in f.V. is for incorporating the city as an independent entity,

as it is currently an unincorporated part of Santa Barbara County. The
community, primarily students and young families, favors it, but the

three major I.V. property owners oppose the move.
Best concerts

Santa Barbara has perhaps the best concert prpgram of any UC. Last

year, the Grateful Dead boogied for five hours in the (former) football

stadium This year they have signed Sly Stone, Rod Stewart and War,
with others to come. Santa Barbara isj^ a good doper's and boozer's

campus, with the ocean, and fun places like the Enchanted Forest to

wander through '^—

UC Santa Cruz, a 5000 student liberal arts college in a redwood forest

by the sea, is the most radically-conceived UC. It is, and has been,

pass/fail since its opening, along with Irvine, in 1966. Students oc-

casionally live in the forest where the various campus buildings have
been designed to fit in with the total environment

Long haul

It is a long haul into the city d Santa Cruz from campus, leaving the

school with an almost nnmastic academic intejftrity. Since the academic
programs are flexible, however, it makes it easier for students to im-

merse themselves in this atmosphere. The campus is small, and
probably will not grow too quickly, as attetnpts are being made to

preserve its unique atmosphere of academic pastoralism.

Inter-campus' transfers are always available if UCLA gets to^ be too

much. If you get fed up, contact Kay Martin in the Registrar's Office,

ext. 53728. There are a lot of alternatives to choose from.

MDEI
HISTORY CBHRSES

Th9 following courses were nof included in the 5ch«du/e of

Classes nor In the Registroiion Issue: »^

1S1, THE AMERICAN WEST, A. Yarnell, MWF I, HH39
14«A, History of Russia, 1240 179«,. R. Fisher, MTThF 2,

Bu'nche 3154

1S0G, Studies in English History: Modern England, A. Ar-

slanian, TTh 9:30-10:45, SW50
161A, Topics in European Economic History, J. Amsden«
MWF 1i# SW4S -

r:%.*xx^K^ .-XTL, :.» 1 '^ mr.M

l\ ' ^w .ai npi

•^<

In Appreciation to all UCLA
students, faculty and employees.

*~~r7^
This is our woyof sqying Thank You

All Food Puf;chases will be HALF (1/2) PRICE
storfrngTuesdoy Septennber 25 thru A/\onday October 1

-. between the Hours of 1 1 ann toSpm. —-
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OLD TIME MOVIES TOO!-
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Administrators . .

.

Eventually to have 50-75 students
J

^^

< Continued from Fage^Zl

)

life at UCLA: ?ftlTntsr^5ns.

rgistration, financial aid, special

education. As Vice Chancellor of

Academic Programs, he is also

responsible for University Ex-
Jension. summer sessions, the

graduate division, and th^ Office

o f Ac adem ic^^ Cha nge and
^umculum Pevelopment'T^wfitcKJurncuium
offers most of the experinF»ental,

innovative classes here. He has
held his post for thtee years.

^^ Robert Rogers
As Assistant Vice Chancellor of

Business and Finance. Rogers has

responsible for the student health

service, the foreign "Students of-

fice, campus discipline, the pan-

hellenic ^prganizatrons - for

frafternities and sororities and the

special servites 6fffce. Atkinson

has been at UCLA since 1935, first

tudentrr^and^4ias been aa.

administrator since 1943.

Environmental PhD approved
A new UCLA program for

developing professional "En-
vironment Doctors" was formally
approved Friday jjfy the

University of Californie^Regents,
rneeting iiin Los Angelas. j*^

The ^tve-year graduate

Prof. Richard L. Perrine,

chairman of the program's
working committee, sees the

"internship" as the most novel

feature of the program

general responsibility for the" ' coneetHratrng -in 4be

As Assistant Chancellor of UCLA departments in the
Academic Procedures, Liss is the physical and life V sciences,
campus' highest woman official at engineering and public health,

this* time. She ^was appointed to will lead to a doctoral, degree in

her position hafet year after 18 Enviromental Science and
years of administrative service, Engineering.

"The range of ^environmental

problems is much Woader on the

-r- . r...

fiscal affairs of the campus, which
means .watching over a yearly

budget that is now approaching a

quarter of a billion dollars.

Byron Atkinsdn.

"Barney" Atkinson serves a

dual purpose in Murphy Hall. In

addition to having been dean of

students ince 1%1, he has served
for the last two years as an
assistant vice-chancellor under
Norman Miller. .He is currently

apea—^-—^^Ve' expect that our graduates
She has will be to the environment what

the broad-gauge physician is to

the human body;- said Prof

Willard F Libby. one of the

originators of (he program and a

member of its policy committee.
'They will know how one en-

vironmental ill interacts with the

other, anticipate and diagnose
danger signals, and consult the

appropriate specialists in other
fields." .

-
:

A student applying ^or the

program must have received d

Bachelor's degree in engineering,

public health or one of the natural

sciences.

Once enrolled, he spends about
two years earning a Master's
degree in a specific science or

engineering field. The following

year, he studies a broad range of

science, technology and social

science subjects and becomes a

member of an inter-disciplinary

campus team working toward
solutions of a given environmental
problem

Ihar z. wrtsoN

ff,i,T.-rif

academic personnel
consultative respoi>sibilities to

Young and »Saxon in all academic-

ydministrative jfreas, including

'policy development, procedural

implementation, and budgetary
and allocation processes."

AlberlBarber
Barber, a zoology professor, is

i responsible for the coordination of

all UCLA research activity, which
covers around $50,000,000 yearly.

He has served in the post of

Assistant Vice-Chancellor —

;

Research for three years. ^^=^""

Adrian Harris

Probably one of the ^shyest
administrators on campus, Harris

is currently responsible for the

coordination of academic, fiscal.

cpmmunity, manpower and
organizational planning as

Assistant Chancellor for Plan-

ning. He has served in various

"planning " capacities-^tt UCLA
for k5 years, and was appointed to

his current position last year.

Donald Bowman
Bowman's job involves the The final two years are similar"

^planning apd supervision jof a to the internship in medicine, with

'develbpmeht"' ' program for~IKe the future environmental doctors
campus, meaning he has to figure working in industry, the govem-

-notiiow to get people to give more

—

ment. "think tanks", or with
money to UCLA. He is also conservation organizations on
responsible for working with the concrete, real-life environmental
Alumni Association. .__-_ __. projects.. '

Perrin^ **Coping with the

realities of budgetary limitations,

regulations, and « political give-

and-take will prove^an extremely
valuable experience."

Most of the student will study

and work on a year-ardund basis,'

concentrating on om field of

emphasis among air^Wsources,
water resources, geological and
solid earth problenjAy energy
utilization, ecologjtal con-

servation, and resource con-

servation.

Planning for the 'r^i^vironment

doctor" progra ny^'began four

years ago, drf^wing on the

knowle(lge>firaproposals of UCLA
professors, researchers and
students, aided by outside ex-

perts.

During -the past two years,

graduate students aiming for a

career in environmental studies

have been participating in the

developing doctoral program
under an informal working

arrangement with their regular

academic (;|epartments.

During that time, the student*-L„..

completed four major en-

vironmental studies involving a

broad range of problems. The
studies dealt with the effect of

in the west San- Fernando Valley,

urbanization and wilderness
problems of the Mammoth Lakes
area, offshore nuclear power
plant Siting, and Santa Monica
coastal problems. ^ -_

Planning and operation-of "thr""

doctoral program, including
support for participating students,

haye been financed through nriajor

grants from the National Science

Foundation, the Scaife Family
*~

Charitable Trust of Pittsburgh,

Pa, and the Shell Foundation.

Currently, 25 students are
taking part in the program, and
the first Doctor of Environment
Science and Engineering (D.

EnV . ) is'expecfed to receive his~~
degree next spring, according to

Dr Thomas A. Farley, secretary

of the program's working com-
mittee.

Within the next five years, the

program expects to reach its

maximum enrollment of 50 to 75

students.

.^i<iBt 'ifri %**. iJ

-*m««l iiihiail»..,

(ACarkei

M H nisr.OUNT

mOUSAMPS w
^llCiS IFFfCTIVf « V

WIO.. Sirr 26 TMtU ^'
*,

TUIS.. OCT. 2, 1973

^i766 WILSHIRI BLVD. AT BARRINGTON
ENVIRONMENT DOCTOR r- Professoj|;Wi Iliad F. Libify, onfe of the
j>riginators of UCLA'$ new "fDvironment doctor^' progra m^recently
spoke befor the National Science Foundation in Washington D.C. to

explain the scope of the new program. The plan was subsequently
awarded with NSF grant and received approval by the UC Board of

Regents last Friday.
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TAKg A SWING THROUGH SPACE
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^ I.OBSTER SUGAR

EVERY DAY
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BAKERY
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Wayne Shorter, sax
Josef Zawinul, keyboards

Miroslav Vitous, bass
Dom Um Ramao, percussion

—
. . . aband with roots in jazz, but ideas in the

universe. Its music is exotic, futuristic, spa-
tial, but it also IS jazz if only for one reason —
it swings (St. Paul Dispatch). ' _^ .

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
8:00 PM. ROYCE HALL

$1 titkcts on sale now to UCLA students
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LAS VEGAS TRIP
S€pf. 2B ' Piiday, Smpf. 30 • Sunday

^=-^==='"" Conducfws By ~^
— INTEIINATIOKAL STUD€HT CENTER ^

1023Hil9ordAv«. IA24
477.45S7 or UCLA Ext. S3384

COST: $29.00/ person. Includes all transportation by
University station-wagons, 2 nights ac-
commodations at Westward Ho Hotel. (Each opt.
has 2 bedroofV^s and 3 peop^ift tn living room with
own bed.) Doughnuts & coffee breakfast,
champagne party each night before dinner time,
discount coupons — oil provided by Westward
Ho Hotel. Price ii^ciudes insurance and misc.
feet. No refunds.

DEPARTS: Fri. Sept. 28 —' 5:30 pm from ISC
RETURNS: Sun. Sept. 30— 10:30 pm at ISC
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Once touted as a /'hotbed of communism,"
UCLA has custdmarily been considered a
campus with a liberal to moderate political

outlook, During^Yecent years, student in-

volvement in politics has come full cycle from
large demonstrations and strikes against
American war efforts in Southeast Asia in 1970

and 1972 to sporadic and sparsely attended
rallies. The epiphasisfor this year (s^expected to

f$ as,,^enf^r

M

on teacK-ins and Je

BBf^rvers"'"6? 'i?he \university political scene
across^ the nation generally concede that student
involv^nient will never again^ reach the

tumultous\state that was attained five to six

years ago.

Royce Quad« May 11, 1972

^ **''*?tv*,-«--^^

student

committee
for the art9

ga^-?—— 11 m^: H i

about $1 tickets

Tickets to most UCLA performing arts events ore sold to

UCLA students only at the subsidized price of $1.00 ot the

Kerckhoff Hall Ticfwrt Office, usually commencing on
AAondoys, two weeksip^rior to the evenf. Pf>oto I.CX required
for ticket purchase (limit two); reg<t»rd accepted until Oct.

5. Check the SCA edition of TMC PERFOITMING ARTS AT
UCLA brochure (available now compus-wid^). BRUIN ads,

and the publicity board outside the ticket bffice for more
info on this and future events.

^^^

Fri., Sat., Sun., Oct. i - 7

Oct. 5 & 6, 8:30 p.m.

Oct. 7 8 p.m. — Royce Hall

— iaix, blueSf spirituals and

THE ALVIN AILEY .

AMERICAbI
--DANCE THEATRE

ON SALE MON. SEBI.24

Radicals find new methods
for changing campus mood

By David Gould

^ DB Staff Wrftcr

Not too long ago, massive student demonstrations

were a commonplace event as radical political

^ctiyism occupied the minds and time of many w.

-studCTteOTT^hisxamptg^
^

, ;, „
' —

—

^, - —
However last yeaFwas a different story for ac-

tivists as the politics of violent dissent (Quietly gave

way to a feeling of political indifference.

--Gone Avere the days of poliee on campus-, fire-

bombed trash cans, and masses of people milling

about listening to rousing speeches on Jans^ Steps

or in Meyerhoff Park.
, \ —L

lnsteiad;theonly real politie€4 activity onxampus

—

appeared in the form of occasionally controversial

speakers such as Jane P^'onda, Ramsey Clark, Tony
Husso, William Farr and others, all of which were
attended by relatively sedate crowds, compared
^ith those of past years. The usual table displays

located in the general vicinity of Ackerman Union
and Bruin Walk were about the only other forms of

active political involvement.

Campaign apathy
Even the excitement of presidential and mayoral

campaigns failed to stir large scale student in-

volvement. F'or the first time, almost all of the

students on campus were able to vote. Yet the 18-

year-old vote did not produce a sufficient amount of

response to elect student- interest candidates.

Despite the presence of an alternative to the hard-

line conservative administration, the once-believed

liberal majority of students were unsuccessful in

their attempt to change the political climate hot

Qnly in Waslrington but in Sacramento as well.

-National politics were npt the only major issues

the small minority of remaining campus activists

supported. The controversial violence center,

Safeway Foods and racism replaced the national

government and its Indochina policies as primary
targets of protest. Those looking to partake in

political activism this year shoujd expect to protest

these same causes once again

New directives

Students for a Democratic Society (SDS), one of

the founding groups of organized political activism

during the mid-sixties, has had to find new goals

and directives over the past few years as the

Vietnam war and the draft have all but disappeared

from the front-page, news scene.

Even Watergate and its repercussions are not

going to be primary objects of dissent from SDS.

concerned with racism as well as the problems of

"imperialism in Southeast Asia" but in recent

yeaT'§,^*'the emphasis has shifted."

Bracho and otherSDS spokespeople promise that

the "action-oriented group" will have "more ac-

ifiAUa^niitt&idEai

— "4)ur goals will be the same this year, but oiff-

methods will slightly differ. We will increase oqr

activities against any organization that promotes or

supports racist ideas, such as UC investments in

South Africa or the psychosurgery center on
campus," Bracho said.

SDS will sponsor a "broad anti-racist teach-in"

which will involve "large numbers of students,

faculty and campus workers in making racism a
major issue on this campus/' Bracho said.

Teach-in !

The teach-in which is planned for Nov. 7, will

feature several experts on psychosurgery, jen-

senism, and racism in general.

The Young Socialist Alliance (YSA) is another

activist group that is often seen on campus. Last

year a slate from the YSA ran for student body
offices, but none of the candidates representing the

group were electe^.—
Long active in support of workers and students,

YSA plans to defend the United Farm Workers
Union and plans to build an organization called

"Students for the Farm Workers," according to

represlentatives of the group.

Their newspapers The Militant and the Young
Socialist which are often seen being peddled around
the campus and in Westwood are also going to be on
the agenda for the YSA as a large circulation drive

will start this fall. ™-_ -^^..-^
^^-

Dorjnxanvassing
"Tanvassirtg in the dorms and in the immedilite

area surrounding the campus will hopefully not only

bring support for the group and its newspapers but

I'Jor the farm workers as wem' says Bill >yarricl5, a^

worker for the group who sells YSA books along

Bruin Walk.

Warrick believes "the involvement of young
people can play a big role in winning battles for the

farm workers and other laborers whq^face similar

struggles around the country."

"One of the more vocal groups on campus this last

week has been the Progressive Labor Party (PLP).
The PLP is a Marxist-Leninist organization of

workers and students who want communist
revolution in this ^^ountry, acconiiiig to »

SDS campus president Humberib Bracho points oof spokesperson for the PLP—
" Claimlngtot)ewe!forgan1the organization has taken "a more cynical stand

towards government and both parties — the

Republicans and the Democrats — are bad because
there are still racist bills being passed in

Washington."
^ .'

Mrtit^eiiattsm*

Bracho, who has both an MD and a PhD, is

working in the biology department doing research

on a fellowship, maintains SDS has always been

students around the country, PLP spokespersons

believe "communism is needed to achieve human
rights."

Racism
, ,

Spokespersons for the group toy the PLP if
fighting for 30 hour work weeics with 40 hours pay
and are deeply involved in the fight against racism.

( Continaed oa Page 30 )
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^They've changed the names of the buildings so many times I don't know
wh^re anything is, and Vve been here five years, " ^^_=^jl____

'*Cards to fill out fees, lines — it might have
been easier to get a job, after all."

"I have a great system: 1 take good classes at convenient times, then I
change my major to fit them.'^^^ —-

—

_ _

MARCH NO MORE — This march to Westwood
itayv ofT mmj y, rm trwincwo one or tiw mist

episodes of acfivt anfrWarrradlcaTism af UCLX^~

Radical groups are turning to other causes and
-m«>fii of expression now.

—
T~

• • • •! HIGHiST RATINGI
BANG THE DRUM SLOWLY
SATS A PERFECT lOOOr

—KothUvn Carroll, N.Y. Doily N«w*

RifarrxxjnT PfcflWH Pngs^rtts

Bangi thiedrumsloiwly

1-V

A ^ri^^ount

4lh

SMASH
WEEK

*t IMtt fWtflMMt

I HOLLYWOOD
CINEMA

HtHIVWOOO 4S3 37t3

4 UJ • t> JU • U JU lU JOJ'M

^REST
WfSTWOOO

474 7IK

« IS . in I', rw

CENTURY 21

CINEMA
ANAHIIM 772 89D2

71

«> S<> PM

liiorMMietf Ur

spemi INI -

iiieniiity inurct cimr
(To be reimbursad adequately).

Students. Interns and 6r«d4iate Sdtfict

Students Caucatim, >^|lipDii Oriental,

Spanish Well groomed, clean cut in

divtduals only. Please send desaiptton,

phone number and enckxlt current photo

iflforroatiDn.

EXPERIENCE WHA T
ROSHHAtHANAH

ISALLABOUT
Chabad House
741 GayUy
W#ftwood 90024

lbu*IL9oape
_L„o¥cr thc__
Sound of Koss
The Sound of Koss Stereophones has
atwayrinade rmisTc toverS qo ape. ^o,
for a limited time, we're oHerins a free
"Go Ape Shirt" with the purchase of
any Koss Stercophone. And for those
who think it's possible to oo ^p^ without
a Koss Stereophone, our ' Go Ape
Shirts" are available for onhr5t.95.
At that price, they may not blow your
mritdfiWijra Koss Stereophone would,
but they won't blow your budget eithef.

from th« p«opl« wKo invantad
o»««*6y

uk

"Wednesdoy night

—

Sept. 26 6 45 p.m.

Thursday
S^. 27 W 00 a.m. A 6 45 p.m.

Friday

Sept. 28 WOO am g 6 45 p.m

Saturday

S^t. 29 iO 00 am. A 6:45 p.m

Mail to. Koaa Cerpof«lioii ..LA
P O. BoK ?320, Mtlwauktt, Wiwofwin 3Hli

I P*.*.***
**'^ '^^ "y "^^ '^P* SHlft" (0 i« tKa

I

Following tizt (s).

I Sit Small 1Medium} L^tse i £«. i.af9e

J _ 34-16

Quantity

NO TICKETS NO CHAItGi

For FvrtH«r InfonvwHpfi— CoN
270-9309 4ZM2t2

V-v****^"*

38-40 49-44 46

Chack appropriate box or bourn'.

D
j
J«t my shirt fra« »n<i h«v« andoiad the

|^°/N" coda nitmbar wliicll J*va cut froai lt»«

boMcMi oF my Koat Siereoplionc em%tm n
proof of purcH««a.

Q I kava anclo««d cHack or money order (pay-
able to K<H% Offer) lo buy_«^;a...a;:_,|ifite at
Si.95 each. ToUi enclotad $

I

I Oir.

I

l\
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NEW — USED — UNPAINTEb
BUY SELL RENT

JMM

Boo|{(casef — D«skt — Ch«irt

PHONES 477 0178 479 §114 1 1t07 Santa Monica Blvd. W«st Los Anaclts, 900
' t '

.'fJ- •Mfc

PRE-LAW STUDEIvnrS
REGISTER NOW FOR THE OCTOBER OR
DECEMBER LSAT REVIEW COURSE TO
r MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCOREi

j-
instrucfion exclusively in exanrt taking tect>niques used succ^sfully by
California pre law students. Taugtit in Los Angeled by practicing lawyers~ Cost: SiS.

Course for OCT. 20 LSAT starts OCT. 3, course for DEC. T5 LSAT
starts NOV. 28. FOR COMPLETE OCTOBER AND DECEMBER
INFORMATION, CALL TODAY. (213) 878-1920.

t||is»is|cs|ci|i4ci|cs|c4c4c}|cs|c3|c%)|c4c3|t)|c)|()|c9K>f()k4cs|c4c)|e)|c9fc

I etstcrbocb

bookstore
Women's Sfudles d Feminist
Books, fosters. Jewelry, etc.

Non-SexIst Children's Bodies

By Ed Goto
DB Staff Writer _

-W^' icwiie barHTortn^ !?bQT?1Wh WfTngfil)fffiieUnlversity of California!

It's highly unlilcely the above greeting is familiar to anyone reading

ihi&4oday. But senne 54^ years an44Uiie4ays^agOrtheBig^U4iad just-

opened its doors to students under that very name. In a 1919 statement
strangely unchanged by time, the campu^ newspaper said, **There

seems to be some confusion about thenature of this institution."

Indeed there was. The new branch of the University system was
confused with UC Santa Barbara, or worse, the University of Sourthern i

California (USC). It seemed a fine point in .the confusion when the-

University president chartered a taxi to take him to his campus and
5hded\ip at Universal City. The president repeated his instructions, and
this time ended up at use. /. ,

^;- .."__
,

C - _ Normal School * '--^

:-"— Interestingly enough, the University facilities had come into existence

with the takeover of an institution called the Los Angeles State Normal
School a teacher's college. In a somewhat badly worded attempt to clear

up the earlier mentioned confusion thestudent newspaper declared "It is

not a Normal School."
*

This newspaper was the predecessor of the present Daily Bruin and
was called the Cub Californian While present Daily Bruin staff mem-
bers well be nonplussed, the first issue of the paper was practically the

entire effort on one man, editor Dale Stoddard, who wrote most erf the

stories, arranged with the Los Angeles Times for the printing, joined the
night shift for proofreading, and, after the printing, delivered the papers
in his own car.

A yearbook was also'planned for that year, and students were asked to

suggest names for the book Suggested titles included The Golden Bear,
EI Osito, The Oski, Southern Bear, Southern Campus, Cubangeles,
Cubifornian, Cubland, Cubbie and Big C. Favored were The Oski, Cub
Tracks, Southern Ctnpus, and Golden Bear.

The Oski

1351 Westwood^B ^
Los Angeles, Ca. 477-7300 J

.qE)ks|r4(s|(4cs«(9|cs|c)|cs|e)|c9|cs|cs|cs|c4t4e)ie9|c)|c)|cs|c)|e)|t4(4cHes|cS^

A ballot was placed in the Cub Californian and readers were invited to

vote. The result was that the Oski was declared the winner, a decision
met with small favorlt was then found that less than a hundred students
had voted, so the decision was overturned.
Favored contenders wer now EI Osito, Copa de Oro, and SoutheffT

Campus, and onMay 21, 1920^ Southern Campus was born^

WE'VE GOT THE GOOOSl
,__„. '

€iqht\) Matt
LESSONS $3.50/half-hour private

We hove one of fhe finest teaching staffs onywKereToT

. CCASSICAL . . . ROCK . .
JAZZ

GUITAR BASS
ON

PIANO FLUTE BANJO
Also complete Sales. Repairs & Rentals
See us lost to sove $$$ on new or used
JlAKAMlum MARTIM VAMAKt OteSON OUItO OVATK

MARSHALL ACCOUSTIC AKG YAMAHA FENDER

r

r^

WE ARE THE ONLY AUTHORIZED DEALER

IN WL A FOR

^MPEG^-SUNN AIMS
New Address

-J 2309 W. Pico-o« Centmefo-
check us out

477-3238 4778322

Some fifty-four year comparisons are interesting. A pastry and a
bottle of milk cost a total of 15 cents. Cue to the fact that primar$L.^and
secondary teaching were considered womens' careers, female students
outnumbered males six to one The heavy em-oUment in teacher*s
courses caused the imbalance td remain until the mid l93pJSj^^iving rise
to^^the epithet "Westwood School for Girls." _^^^!. ...V--^

Atheletics became popular, and main events in those early years were
football, baseball, track, tennis, and freshman, hazing. Of football, the^

Southern Branch Cubs, consisting mainly of fresmen, won ttieir first

victory on Oct. 24, 1919, by defeating the Occidental College freshm'en by
a 7-2 score. The Cub Californian publicized tt)e game and informed
itudents "the game will end by five o'clock, so, girls, you can get tKMTie

^

before dark if without an escort; but after dark if you have an escort and
just take your time

"
i

— In June of the following year, yellow journalism appeared on campus,
form oftheRaspberryr^fftffg^fgsthc Srmlrcaillornian. palleni^"'

after the regular campus paper The ne^v publication dubt)ed itself "the
only paper that dares " Things apparently went smoothly for the Scrub
Californian for a year, until an ad appeared in the regular paper which
read "Wanted — Snappy Scandal for the Raspberry If you have it in for

somrnnplhe Kaitpberfy ift^our friend! It will bawl out-your rival or print

anything you want it to about him for |2 50. three for $5.00."

Expulsions

Needless to say, when the paper came but, it was considered so of^

fensive that its editor was expelled.

Some time later, a publicatipn called HelPs Bells made an entrance. It

appeared once or twice a year, was printed on pink paper with giant
headlines, and followed the general style of its predecessor. — ->

This paper managed to stay out of trouble until 1926,'when its editor

was suspended for printing "indecent statements which affront the good
nameof the women of the University." This did not stop publication, but
tlff-ee years later Hell's Bells got into a real mess The cause of the
trouble is not recorded, but 13 members of the Pi Delta Epitlon honorary

x.-,^.•^i»- J-

y

GREEK THEATRE
¥0u mm, THERE ISmmim
NEW IN THE THEATRE? YOU'RE
WRONG. YOUMUSTSEE THENEW

JAPANESE ROCK MUSICAL

THAT SHOOK EUROPE
PLAYING NOW

THROUGH SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

BED BUDDHA THEATRE

THE MAN FBOH THE EAST
"THIS SHOW IS TOUCHED WITH GENIUS ... IT WOULD BE

WORTH STARVING TO SEE THIS MUSICAL."
— STAGE AND TELEVISION TODAY. LONDOfI

'A FUSION OF ROCK MOSIC, BALLH AND MIME UNLIKE

ANYTHIN8 YOU HAVE SEEN BEFORL^^ lohdon eveiiinq news

RESERVED SEATS: $3.00 • 5.00 - 6.50 FRI. I SAT. $4.00 * $.00 - 7.50

nCMETS AT MX Offla (10:00 TO lOiOOJ. BY MAIL, AT LIBCRn « —
MUTUAL AfiENCtfS AND WALLICH*S MUSIC CITY STORES'^^—^^-^"——i————^——— 1 ——^^^—^——^—^^——-^.—»»«^»—»"

CVffTAIN AT •:!•- FM IMUP SALES k INFOIMATIOfl CAU NMIW- Fill FAMINt

CHlff IIH PARK ?/00 NO VLRMOM AVL lOS ANGFir. 'J(J(J/;

.PMU

Prom No:

¥^^:^^iill
>* * -

:i"^lV'j^;>
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3LG JiiOW OF '32 — Every once
California. On Jan. 1S« 1932, stu<

-ttanket of newly -falien snow. Tu^

jouna^ism fraternity responsible f|

were later reinstated when it was %\

Hie paper, but of the other nine,]

suspended Exit Hell's Bells^

Four
On other fronts, in 1923, the Uni

feuF-year university, after a runni

some of whom were firmly convin(

be anything but a junior college
"

the curriculum passed by the nan
for fourth year courses followed
Other problems faced the SoutI

pus, it had been 1,000. students ove<

age, thai number had doubled. A»

Efancfi found itself fully 3,000 studf

university officials began the search

Two years earlier. Regent Edwi
impressed by a parcel ol land lyii

-. /'

• ^

/

CHANGING MOODS ON CAMPUS]
UCLA as th« country moved from
war. At left/ Army and Navy c^det^

the tf40's At ri9ht, students two
dance . Movifiji into this dteadt (»l

invasion of Cambodia in May, 19)

hi

r-
'

/

eattheBigU
, -. . .. r " ' a m-

I
-l^^^y —.^_««_____-_
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Monica . This area became known as the "Letts" or "Beverly" site The
IWB^itfemid popmaH^^ith^dftie^^rt^^^
the suggestion of Regent Guy C. Earl, the Regents made a public an-
nouncement they were looking for building sites from other com-
_munities. '

\ •_
'

Over 100 sites from Santa Barbaralo San Diego were suggested, but
le choice boiled down to five areas: '

— Burbank offered over 700 acres on the foothills and upper slopes of
the Verdugo Hills ov>er looking San Fernando Valley.

\
— Fullerton offered nearly l ,000 acres in Orange County. _

- — Palos Verdes also had 1,000 acres to offer, situati^^hetween

397j8859

A class witfi a succMsfwl professional witti yaars of txp«ri«tico on •'way. TV and Film

CaSTARRED
"tJfAMOl«©^Wl^gIF^fTE^tW^"^ WJ«tieff«0^^*ct^^^

r.e,,.-^i.-_yK;.;.

ONE LITTLE INDIAN BLACK GUNN BLESS THE BEAST A CHILDRCM

T:
^^^m^mw^

•*'ir—'-

'^

)ile it snows m sunny Soutt>enr
kund Royce Quad covered by a„

[games ensued.

paper were suspended. Four
It they had no connection with_

/ere expelled and three were

irs

finally became a full-fledged

Je with the Board of Regents,
ithern Branch would "never

il to add third-year courses to

Irgin of one vote, but approval
jlically.

ich. As a four-year old cam-
jned limits. At five-years of

|925. the six-year old Southern^
ove its maximum capacity and"

i new campus site

Dickson had been favorably
veen Beverly Hills and Santa

I

m
^ws liftstyks have changed at
^•ct tim« and back again to

# pdselbr pliotogrephs in

»»«gM nway in a »'s social
^ottstpfs iHiiwinn tha US

Redondo Beach and San Pedro, looking down on the Pacific Ocean.
— Pasadena was willing to part with 400 acres near the Huntington

Library. (As a bit of trivia, several years earlier, it had heen suggested
to the Regents that the Throop Polytechnic Institute be affiliated as a
University of Galifornia campus. The Regents rejected the idea, and
Throop Polytechnic Institute went on to become the California Institute
of Technology (Caltech).)

— An area rapidly becoming known as Westwood held the Letts site,

which was increased from 20 acres to 383.

Regents choice
The (Choice of the Regents is pretty well known. Groundbreaking

ceremonies took place on Sept. 21, 1927. Some time later, on Mat^ch 18,

1929, the University of California at Los Angeles opened. The campus
then consisted of four buildings: Royce Hall.ilaines Hall, Kinsey Hall
and Powell Library, none of which was yet wholly complete
Within months the buildings were completed, and formal dedication

took place on March 27-28, 1930. Within a span of seven years, Moore,
Kerckhoff, Mira Hershey, land Murphy halls were complet^ as were
both the Men's and Women's Gymnasiums.
On the whole, the I920's were uneventful years for the students. There

are two items of note however. One was the first Homecoming, started
in 1927 at the old Vermont Avenue campus, and carried onto Westwood.
The other was the first UCLA-USC game on Sept. 28,. 1929. The score was
76-0 in favor of USC and heralded the beginning of what was to become a
major crosstown rivalry.

Politically hot

PRE-MED?

W IS FOR YOU! ''"v"

•

1~
?

I

*ie.' £^T »t^tl> m ^'.

AFTER WATERGATE WHAT?
Vol. I of Corrective Research fmlls how to work toward
reform of major problems. oVoM, domir^ance by targe
power groups. Ar}alysls of mass media and j^raphic
framework for interdisciplinary method. - f,00

Vol. Iliketches ways to' reform law using inductive logic,
gives ideas for gradual replacement of diverse and archaic
legal systems. 75c

The 1930;s were politically hot, thoug During the 1920's and early
1930*s, PrOVost Ernest C. Moore became increasingly fearful of Com-
munism. His fears grew when small pro-Communist student groups
made their appearance ih conjunction with protests against campus
ROTC

New Supplement.— Example of legal problem solving:
How to deal with drug abuse. Also curriculum and social
reform. _. 25 C

Send stamps or check— Spemrer ChoSwick, 4S77 Melrose.
LA 90029. Campus rep wanted — ST 40333 or HO 6441 II

Moore's near-pfiobTa came to a head in 1934 when he suspended four
studenXs and dismissed a fifth , charging ttiem wIthXoromunist con-
nectecj activities.

The next day saw fights break out as undergraduates sympathizing
with the five students clashed with athletes and University police.
Moore's action eventually cost him his job as Provost. A personal

investigation of the affair by UC system president Robert G. Sproul
exonerated all five of the students, but the damage was done. During the
controversy,. Mwrr- referred to the campus as a *iiotbed of Com^
munism," a charge which stuck to the Big U well into the World War II

years.

Unicamp '
' "'

Jh other news^Unicamp started operations in 1933 and the ftrst VCIJ^

XgJtfatating our tJtvtOttLye^r with UCLA Cdebratinq our elavanth year

-s^^
o.

W^^^PB*"*"

± CLASS NOTES 9
O

C

m
ho

graduate program was begun, with 170 candidates accepted to begin
work on degrees.

Then came WorJd War II. and with jt the funpeling of all resources into
the war effort Student politics fell by the wayside as did all phases of
student life. From fraternities to classes, became involved with various
phases of ROTC The campus took a on a changed look as the greater
part of the male population was in uniform, and observers marvelled at

the fact that the senior class president, the head of the Elections Com-
mittee and the new ASUCLA cashier were all female. ^

"The University of California became a humming war plant." said
President Sproul Indeed, in November, 1942, the University entered into
a contract with the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers, and was assigned the
task of being purchasing agept for a certain group of scientists and
technicians in an isolated part of New Mexico Less than three years
later, this group of people had developed the world's first nuclear
-weapon under the Manhattan Project

, -^\,
-: "^-^

(Continued un Page 3S)

i We hire La. ' s ond/or grtK^^sHictents—

^

to $it in on courses to take and ^
prepare comprehensfvcrnotes f
which are then reproduced and are ^

available for purc}]ugise to be used f
as a study-aide. |

MON.- FRI. 9:30. 4:30 !
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^ . 10851 LINDBROOKDR.
(I'BLK. N. Wilshire — 1 1/2 BLk. E. WESTWOOD)

478 5289

\ --
.

Celebrating our eteventh year with UCLA 6»iabratlfig ovr eteveftlli
^

—What's—
Rosh Hashana

allabout?
. find out at

Ohffbad House
741 Gayl*y Av«nu*

'-—WMfwood 90021
— "

Wednesday Night
%9pt 26 6:45 pm.

Sept. 27 10:00 a.m. ^ 6 45 pm
ndoy
Sept 28 WOO a.m. S 6:45. p.m.

Saturday

Sept 29 W 00 am S 6.45 pm.

NO TICKiTS
'

NO CHAffGI
forffurtH«r informotion— osi L

270-3303 479-92t2
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Heliotrope: anjducational alternative;
Nearly 2000 films available for screening

Monday, Septem>)T 24* ^973 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 31

By Laura tjLteni

I)B Staff Reporter
/

Asj a matter of fact, Heliotropr
is uitentionally not accredited.

"Each person wants to become Kitchen said he believed ac-

have college degrees, Kitcfien

th» ^ga»ejiahal Tibey-l:»^fe,^#IygM, .,c^^
^^ -^S^!^ .^^use certain

known they were, deep somehow restnctfiSs
«^^—

within themsetves, and (he,dife-^*£^:^^^*ly open," he stated^;

t>elieves that a degree do<^s not
necessarily make a person
qualified to teach "If a person

college experience who are em-
ployed and fairly affluent." This is

one of the few things that bothers
the Heliotrope organization,

r-

ficulty of our culture is finding

Wys to fulfill that/V :::

This is the philosophy of Bill

Kitchen, a director of Heliotrope.

Heliotrope is the "open univer-

sity" here in Westwood Village

which is fashioned after the
nationally recog n i ze<J-
organization m Saii FranciscoT -
With classes such as block-

printing, basic Volkswagen
maintenance, stained glass, yoga,

and photography, Heliotrope is

trying to solve the problem of self-

fiUfillment.

According to Kitchen, .the
director of San Francisco
Heliotrope, the school is forpeople
who want to learn a variety of

things withcmt the difficulties of

-registration, acceptance,
requirements, and grades that

colleges and universities are
usually associated with.

Kitchen said, "Even thougFT
you're going to college to get

knowledge, you've got to pass
their tests and maintain a good
grade average." Heliotrope
students, he Bat^ are concerned c1ass~reesV Which usually leaves
-only with ^ knowledge, not the the teacher with atx)Ut a tltT alT
grades, because the *'open hour salary
school" does not award degrees . Although most trf

Heliotrope was started in San
Francisco In 1968 by David
Marmon, a Harvard graduate who
now runs the Los Angeles branch.

The present enrollment in San
Francisco is about 1,200, and clo^
to 140 classes are offered per
month.

"Although the Los Angelas
Hliotrope is only six months old,

Kitchen boasted that there are
presently 300 students and 40

classes per month and that the

school's growth rate is 20 per cent
per month. He also said that they
were "breaking even" here
financially and he expects to have
500 students by the end of this

year. ' ^

Heliotrope is a non-profit cor-

poration whose main expense -is

the printing of its monthly
catalog Since classes are held in

private homes arid' other
locations, a large amount of

money is saved. Clasls prices

range from $10 to $26 ^nd are set

by the teacher.

Heliotrope receives l^alf of the

good teacher; if they really know
how to communicate and convey
something, that is what's im-
portant. Not the kind of papers
that they hang on the wall."

Heliotrope students are
generally peoplelwUh "some

to reach "disadvantaged^' people,

none of >vhom attend the school.

Kitchen, a systems analyst,

takes b care of organization of

Heliotrope while Marmon deals
with public relations. They plan to

open a Heliotrope in Washington,

DC. in the spring and one m
London in 18 months. Then comes
New York, Atlanta, Chicago, New
Orleans . . .

chosen because it refers to certain

flowers that face the sun — a body
which connotes t^ulli and
knowlege in mythology.

Heliotrope is located at 10956

Weyburn Avenue and is open from
noon to 6 pm weekdays.

uiff:^

\r-

series opens third season
PMW ID'S

available now

\

Radicalgroups,1973

0E£ coupon!

( Continued from Page 26

)

Activities planned for] this fall

include demonstrations; against
U.S. corporations in Chile such as
ITT and speakers such as Luis
Castro, editor of the PLP
newspaper Challenge-Desafio,
who recently returned from Chile
after conferring with underground
leaders there.

PLP is supporting the "anti-

Vacist teach-in ' on campus. Leone
Cherksey, student representative
for the group, claims most
members of PLP on this campus
are members of SDS as well.

Fanshen. an anti-imperialist
organrzatToHy wilt Ije 1»olding
-e4assc»-«ie night -tt week to

educate people on the problems in

China Chris Choi, a
representative forjhe group, saysy—tftat they Tiope tqr get Jane Fonda
Xo lecture about Southeast Asia at

"One of the classes. -
~

Michigan in 1965 to show teach-ins

are the beginnii}Cs,.Df mass
protest;-^

— ~^

Whether or not the teach-ins will

be as successful as those in past
years is entirely up to the amount
of student and faculty in-

volvement in the programs.
Observer^ of the scene back in

the mid-sixties doubt that present
day political activism would ever
return to its state five or six years
ago. —^ ~^"

Critics point out that student
involvement wiirrieyer reach that

tumultous state again because

issues at stake are jnot as
provocative as the Vietnam war.

Those involved, however, are
quite serious about their causes
and are predicting a very active
year on campus For those
walking the sidewalk on Bruin
Walk this fall, activist tables will

be very much apparent. Not only"
will the literature be displayed,
but signs and banners will also be
posted.

'"ft

One of the first examples of the
new protest" banner was

exhibited last week in front of
students are not faced with direcj^^ Ackerman Union. The sign simply
iftvolvemeftt, stteh as being"* stated "The YSA supports Billie
drafted Others point out that the Jean King. "

Jlllegar exhibit

BER OWE DRY CLEAN ERS i

AND LAUNDRY

j4, *f At •<*'"

I

I

1 126 Westwood Bivd. Westwood Village
\

Nerfti^^ 478-6310 Parking In Rear
{

I ^_ tOWER PRICES-QUAUTY WORK
Same Day Dry Cleaning ^rvice'on Request ^

• AT NO EXTRA CHARGE BEFQRE 12:30 PM
I

Only one coupon per day
J

Expires 923-73

Last year Fanshen^was in the
news because an exhibit set up in

Royce Quad wasTermed "illegal^

by campus administrators
because of previous existing
regulations. During the summer
the Judicial Review sub-
committee of the University
Policies Commission (WPC)
recommended to UPC that such
meg be permitted fnr Hayce Quad

^The report has been forwarded to
the Chancellors office awaiting
further consideration

F'anshen is also supporting the
^'arah strike and the United Farm

;^Workers Union (UFWU) strike as
well^ They are 'selling /^yar

^%acelets for South Vietnamese
prisoners held in South Viet Nam.
Also oh their agenda for this year
is an'^Experimental College ,9|j|8S

on imperialism Guest lecturers,
according to the group, will in-

clude Profes$ors Pat Storey of the
Knglish department and Don
Villarejo of the physics depart-
ment

Beginnings
Most of the activist groups

believe teach-ins and education
are the start to changing the

jHo Organizers for the
groups pomt to the Vietnam war
teach-ins at the University of

i.v •< rtff'-

m TO

-ja iiijjj M

SEN. ITULBHIGirF:
DOBS TIU! AlUUSSl'
\m i^Kixsxm HAVE a
COUNSEL AND IHI
AL?

MH. (XMJIY:
NO.

S12V. MJLUHIGin^
DOKs ini HAVir a
RICillT TO A lUilA
lUNCi ?

MR COLIIY:
NO.

POSTER PROTEST — Turning from demonstrations to information,
liroups like Fanshen have tried to provide UCLA students with tti*
necessary facts to motivate action Us in this p%f^\ from a Royce Quad
display last year). But campus issues such as the violence center and
unionization stUI bring out protestors.

<i'^m i wtp

Mick Jogger and the Rolling Stones make a rane

television appearance performing their latest songs.

Plus; speciafappearar leu of theTabukxis Dpobe
Brothers, qnd theTV debut of Cross Coont^ry. . All on the

premiere of the new music series,

"Don Kirshner's Rock GoncertnONKIRSHNLRS

R-OC}<:

8:30 PM
/ Friday

^iim
KHJ-TV

iNEa cusacs intuiiD
UEOFDi
jCi-Afsics-
t>.S»r»ty of CtoMicat Qy—fc Culture

^,i.^mjt >i i^i« II I —
>* . •

vrvey of AAediaeval Greek Culture
151 C Classical Archaeology: OraecoRoman Painting

GREEK
40 TtM Greek Element in English

(no knowledge of Gre«k rtquired)
100A Readings in Early Greek Poetry
110 The Study of Greek Prose
111 HERODOTUS

LATIN
10SA VERGIL: SelMtions from A«fi*M IVI
T13 CICERO: The Orations
117SALLUST
130 Introd. to M«4. Latin

ELEMENTARY GREEK 4 LATIN - ALt SECTIONS
CLASSICS OFFICE -.7349 Bunche- 154171, #54679

MWF 12100. 'Mr. Lattimore
TuTh 11 12:15,

MWF 2:00

MWF 12:00

MWF 10:00

MWF 10:00

MWF 1:00

MWF 11:00

TuTI» 11:00-12:15

MWF 2:00

TuTh 9:30-10:45

Mr. Anastos

Mr. Lattiniore

Mrs. Mofir

Mrs. AAottr

Mr. Gleason
Mr. Pttrounias

Mc^Levine
Mr. Travis

Mrs. Killian

Mr. LoHftdt

Consult Schedule for Room Numbers

The UCUA Film Archive opens its third season of free daily screenings

ureen Was My Valley," scheduled as a tribute to its director, the late

John Ford.

The story of a Welsh coal mining village as seen through the eyes of a
small boy growing up there at the turn of the century, this feature was
said to be Ford's personal favorite among the many pictures he directed
over the course of his long career. " """

As in the past, the films shown at these screenings well be.selected
from the Archive's own 2,000 film collection of 35mm theatrical prints,
including virtually the entire output of Twentieth Century-Fox atid

Paramount Studios between 1928 and 1950. More recent acquisitions
include a group of features with all-Black casts, originally produced for
showing in theatres in Black neighborhoods during the 1940's, and a
large number of George Pal's animated "Puppetoons" in Technicolor.

In addition to "How Green Was My Valley," other films scheduled. for
the first week include, on Tuesday,' "The Devil Is a Woman," Josef von
Sternberg's last picture with Marlene Dietrich, formerly thought to be a
lost filrp;. on Wednesday, two comedies: "One More Chance," a Mack
Sennett short sUrring the young Bing Crosby, and W.C. Fields and Baby
LeRoy in "The Old-Fashioned Way"; and, on Thursday, "Meet John
Do^," Frank Capra's biting depiction of the methods of an American

Fascist, with Barbara Stanwyck and Gary Cooper

-prwiuced at, Twentieth Centiiry-Fax in the late 1940's and early *50's.M^ solidly rooted in a contemplation of the foibles of everyday living
than the screwball comedies of the Depression years, these films
sometimes embodied a vein of satiric humor inspired by current events
that is directly anticipatory of such later TV comedies as "Maude " and
"All in the Family."
This series gets under way Sept. 28 with Clifton Webb fh "Sitting

Pretty.' the film in w)iich he created his famous "Mr. Belvedere' '__

X^T^racier JLconUnuesJhe^^^^^ Monty Woolley an^
Marilyn Monroe in "As Young As You Feel," a pointed comment on the_^
American cult of youth and (he effect it has on still vigorous men and
women who are suddenly told they must make way for the generation
coming after them.
Future programs include "The Jackpot," a satire on radio giveaway

shows with James Stewart, and two comedies starring Gary Grant:
"people Will Talk," in which Joseph L. Mankiewicz takes on the medical
profession, and HoWard Hawks' classic study of military red tape "I
Was a Male War Bride

"

Information about each day's screening will be listed in the "Campus
Events " column of the Daily Bruin

Photo identification cards, a

activities, will be distributed

beginning today.

Students with surname
initials of-ilA-^^^K** may" have
their pictures taken between 9

am and t pm In the Women's
lounge today through Oct. I.

Initials G— L: Tuesday,
25 to Oct. 2.

Inititials M — k. Wednesday.
^p(. 2« toOcL^:

Initials S — [Z. Thursiday.

Sept. 27 to Oct 4
The ID card, which is free, is

netMled to gain admittance to

athletic events,, receive
cultural recreation privileges,

student activities, and voting

privileges. ^

:--i3S3*-",E»-3

^r

^ n i»» ii'ww

^ uJ < i>iii

There you are, a $9.95 bill

and $1.38 in your pocket. The
merchant eyes you suspiciously:
uh-oh, another no-cash kid.

^rr-r You smile to yourself as yoif^
whip out a Bank of America
College Plan cheek fonly $1 a

—

month, the summeris free, and
all the checks you can write!).
^ He hesitates, hie still doesn't
know you. So you reach in your
pocket and pull out your ace

—

your BankAmericard®
The merchant relaxes, '^

Tharik you sir, come againJ.

Your credit's established,
thanks to BankAmericard and
College Plan Checking—
welcome company just about
everywhere. And theyVe just two
of the six College Plan services
available to students. ~

1

4

'

--*.
.

•

•

\

J

1

Beknown
by the company

BANKOFAMERICAm >'

College Plan Available Only At:

Wmttwood Village Office. 1099 Weitwood Blvd.

- John ParatMMMl TerryOhimie,
Stutient Relationg Representatives

Olandon -Tiverton Office, 1 150 Glendon Ave.
Brentwood District Office, 1 1931 San Vicente Blvd.
Sepulveda-^National Office, 2930 S. Sepulveda Blvd.

p» - tt aMCMicA NT4%A • mimmtm fate
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— From firms losing offices, business

The
v/:

Tube
[$telar\d

Za Maneha faces legal action
By Dave McNary
DB Staff Writer

«»*/*
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The Watergate Hearings begin today and feature television's newest stars,

the memt)ers of the U.S. Senate

MONDAY

"^i?)' The New Orleans Saints meet the Dallas Cowboys for football in

l^r-ftCWtrid

8 (2): "Gunsmoke" opens ff$19th (19th!) year with Matt Dillon having !^

deal with amnesia, killers and a new girlfriend, no doubt to Ms. Kitty's

distress. Lovely Michael Learned (of. the 'Waltons ") guests as Matt's

Dne episode girlfriend.
,

> ~
---^. .^—

-^
^

9 (4): (Jeorge Peppard represents the epitome of the government bugging

obsession as a security agent in "The Groundstar (k)ospiracy," an

underrated li^le chiller about sabotage in space centers, aliens from

other planets and hidden microphones everywhere. Michael Sarrazin,

Tim O'Connor, and Christine Belford also star and do a fine job.

11:30<4): Singer John Denver guests on "The Tonight Show."

11:30 (5): jack Klugman stars in one of "Twilight Zone's" best episodes as

a down-on-his-luck trumpet player who gives up playing for alchohol

until one night

r-i I 11*1

Keep Kool

Kollege Kockbookj
^'t^-.h.

Bv M.J.. Beans

-—Potatoes begm ttre cookmg year, and frttingty, since they are cheap and

tasty. This recipe is for onion lovers and can be very low calorie. ^
- GAiiPEH'S (POTATOES ^=^=-

J

—1 large potato *' * ^^"^ f

butler^ t
salt and pepper „^

Slice potato into thin round pieces, with or without the peel Slice onions

into rings. On a large piece t)f foil, alternate layers of potatoes and onions,

dotting each layer with butter. Salt and pepper each layer lightly. (Note: If

you want to eltmtnat^ ktra calories, don't use butter since the potatoes are

just as gdod withou^ it.) \ ^^
Sea l t ightly in foil wrapping and bake in an oven at 400 degrees for a half

Rouror so. Bake unliT the polaloes seenj^lo be beginning to brown on

Two businesses which operated out of La Mancha,

students, are considering bringing legal action

against the owner.

The situation arose when La Mancha closed

prematurely August 17, despite previous an-

nouncements by the hall's management that the

building would not close until September 8.

Residents were informed August 7 that the closing

- wasTm»cd by "construction scheduling and un-

forseen decreases in conference business." The 15-

story hall is in the process of being converted to a

, retirement home.

The two firms are English Language^ervices and
Asta Student Travel Service, both of which claim, to

have lost a considerable amount of business

because of the closing.

Deadline

According to Egon Pfefferkom, owner and
manager of Asia, he told Elliot Gottfurcht, the.

building's new owner, that he might not be able to

move out by August 24, after having obtained an
extension on the August 17 deadliner— ;

—

He claims that, without prior notice, construction

crews came in on the evening of August 22 and
^if^4)^gan dismantling th^^ Asta- -office, taking out

lamps,' furniture and equipmerrt.

Gottfurcht denied the allegation saying, ''Xhat'6^'

absolutely false. There were two notices given to

Asta, written, and one was 30 days in advance. He
was just recalcitrant about moving out."

VJhe next day, we decided we'd pack upi and take

the business home; we packed up some of the stuff,

but we didn't finish," Pfefferkorh said.

A Note'
-—

"^OrrfYiday ( the 24th y. there was a notr on thc^

door when we arrived saying everything in the

office had been removed lock, stock and,barrel and

that we could pick it up by contacting the director of

Physical Plant " —r-r

Pf^ferkorn clafmed that he spent all day that day
going between the City and District Attorneys after

- Los Angeles Police told him they would not involve

themselves, as the situation was a civil, rather than

a criminal, matter. (

According to Pfefferkom^ Gottfurcht also decided^

^'riday not to return the office materials to him,

because a typewriter borrowed by Pfefferkom from
the^ La Mancha business office had not. been

returned.

Pfefferkomrctatmsttiat he last saw the typewrit

August 22, and he assumed when he came in the

next day that construction crews >\ad removed it.

There were probably 600 perople in this building

with a key to the office."

=3sssmsviintk menmst .-oaBS^K;t^.. tAgJflc»»'y«-^r'y.-a*i^~i

Pfefferkom did not get his office materials back

until 'August 28 after his lawyer and Gottfurct's^

lawyer had worked out an agreement, calling fof^

Pfefferkom to deposit $500 in a trust account to

cover 4or the missing typewriter.

Last week, though, even with the return of his

materials, Pfefferkom said the action had driv<

him ''completely out of business.

'i have UCLA students taking charter flights

whose departureshave been changed, but I couldn'i-

do anything about it. - —
*i really have no idea how much money I've lost.

Because people were not able to contact Asta

( which Pfefferkom plans to relocate in Westwood in

a Security Pacific office), they had to spend their

own money to get home if they missed a flight. Asta

can expect a $400 forfeiture in Tts funds," Pfef-

ferkom said.

Reputation

Pfefferkom also pointed out that Asta's

reputation as a reliable travel service would surely

be darhaged, causing another loss of revenue.

'But I'm not really interested in that aspect. I

just can't believe that someone who plans to open a

retirement home would use pure power and muscle

like this without respect for the law."

"Pfefferkom naayJiuake. lUe^ difficult for Gott-

furcht. i intend to do whatever T^iilS'Stopllfin. I

will spend all my energies in doing so, and 1 plan to

picket him when he opens," he said.

He also insists he will file civil suit agaiiiisi Gott-

furcht, adding that he will be 'reasonable"

asking for a settlement. .w

'Legal counsel* J
^Gottfurcht refused to comment on the validity of

any proposed-suit, but added, "IJoUowed the advice

of ray legal counsel in every instance."

-Roger Anderson, head of the language services

program, would on^ say that ELS has retained Ill-

lawyer, and the question of filing suit is

consideration," with the grounds t>eing that 30 day

notice was nt given. •

ELS had about 400 foreign students Tn its program
of English language training at the time theck»sing

was announced, and Anderson estimated that the

program l\ad lost about 150 students (each paying

$160 in fees) as a result.

It also necessitated two moves in two weeks, one

to Pepperdine, and another to Westwood. "I need a

band of gypsies and some viohns to give all this the

verisimilitude it needs," Anderson said.

..>..

Office of

Studies

We're Bock

Und«r New AAanagement
^»^

O.E.S. is on active broad based group of
sfudenfs Interested In the Environment. We
need more students to expand our programs.

We need you — the Environment needs you.
Come to our Information Meetings - Sep-
"fember ?7^onrf October 4 at 7:30 n:Tirr tn

Kerckhoff 409. ~r——— :

OKice of EnvironmentdT Studies

phone 82'52820

kerckhoK 409

Sintered by the Community Services Cemmfttlofi off StC

MOVING DAY— Out with the old to make room for

the retired at La ^Aa^cha, formerly a privatt

dormitory in Westwood. But tlie sudden closing of

m^%Mm VNrRM^L >a^ yf.

tite hall has resulted in two lawsuits being filed

against ttie management by businesses evicted
from their offices while tttey still hekl leases.

" CIMmHQiriPflRK PUI6
moroRei^c ouunoi

Sept 28, 29 & Sunday, Sept 30ih

Tickets for the world's most exqiting motorcycle races
are.pn sali^now ijX ^1 TICKETRON Outlets including

JSaars, Montgomery Ward, May Co^ Broadway stores

and at the SPEEDWAY box office. 3901 East G: §t

Ontario. For Information ; 1 (714) 984-2255.

FOR
SPECIAL STUDENT

TICKETS

Bring completed coupon

Witt) yoMf studfnt l,D. to

Ontario Box Office or

Speedway Ticket gate.

<y
Nama.

\
'*

Special student tickets, Friday, Sept. 28th: $1.00, Saturday, Sept.

29th: $3.00, Sunday,. Sept. 30th: $5.00. $9.00 (Victory Circle-

Reserved) with attached coupon.

'!••>.

City. ^a»

More
"i'-ilk •f-'r«»1*4»«l'f^

(Continued from Page 22)

Some of Mala lira's clients could

^bie characterized as society's

forgotten. "People come in here

and they don't have any friends,

but this way they have somebody

they can com6 and talk to,

ng
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availability of necessary in-

formation. We feel the Board of

Regents has this same need if it is

to carefully weigh questions of

social responsibility.

—^'The result of the present

system is a v^uum from what

can and should k)e a concerned

institutional investor," Altschuler

said. -

As a possible mechanism,,
Altschuler .suggested the

University join the Investor

Responsibility Research Center, a

non-prdfit corporation set up
specifically for institutional in-

jvestors, and costing $5,(X)0 a year.

Had the actual question come
t>efore the Board Friday, it is

doubtful it would still be much of

an issue, since many. Regents

have indicated they are satisfied

with the present policy.

The issue of investmients is not a

pew one. In June of last year, the

California Assembly Office of

Research published a report

documenting the fact that 40

percent or approximately $340

million of the University's in-

vestments were in firms either

operating in or with subsidiaries

in South Africa. And earlier this

year, Assemblyman JoFTn^Dunlap

_(D. — Vallejo) introduced-
legislation which would provide

that no State agency be allowed to

vote proxies in favor of

management detemined to have

activities "socially or en-

vironmentally injurious."

In other activity at FYiday's

meeting, Assembly Speaker and
Regent Robert Morretti asked UC
President Charles Hitch to

prepare an analysis of the effecT

that Proposition 1, Gov. Reagan's

tax limitation initiative, would

have on the University.

Finally, 15 pickets remained
outside the Contention Center for

most of the meeting, as part of a

'*mass demonstration" called by

the local chapter of the American
Federation of State, County and

Municipal Employees (AF-
_SCME) ^ ^
AFSCME spokesman Art

Lightfoot said the demonstration

had been called to protest union-

busting contract labor on campus,
increases and police hairassment
of workers.

THE

LANGUAGE

OF

BUSINESS

I

AHISSAffTffMCIICIPlMIS
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like to talk. And they like people

who listen to them —^/s

"This way, they don't have to be
roaming the street, wondering
what they can do, not having
anybody to talk to; not able to

express themselves."
^ ,

a nervous client?

**I try to calm them down befoi^

'um. '~z::l

we Start wrestling because they're

really scared ... or they think

I'm going to hurt them but ... I

try to tell them, 'I'm not here to

hurt you,' . . we're just going to

become friends first; try to get^to

know each other a little bit; then

after you do that they're pretty

calm . . . It's really nice to know
that they come out of it," she
smiled.

Finally Demitri talks about one
•of his clients, "I've heard a guy
tell a girl, 'Well, can I do this?'

and she said, 'well, when I was
married I did it this way, and
when he left he was smiling and
she was also."

^1' E STLB
LIVE

^m^NUDE GIRL
» »u-

m\\\ WHtl
yi

M)l

JH

J

*i ' ,i

59 8W3^8651

»« •
J
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Beat the numbers...
The world's first calculators that challenge
computers and fit into your pocket.^ ^
A/e you spending too muCh time solving prob- forms register and vector arrthmetic. And the

lems the old-fashioned way— with slide rule, HP-80 is pre-programmed with 3 dozen financial

ordinary calculator or paper and pencil? y functions.
,

Solve problems in seconds, with one of the ' ^^9^^ '^ow, an HP calculator can help you get

same calculators used by professionals in your better grades, because it .
.

.

field-the HP-35 Scientific Poci<et Calculator. • SAVES TIME in solving problems-just press

the HP-45 Advanced SclentirrcT^actcer-Catcu- thekeyai
,

., lator, or the HP-80 Business Pocket Calculator.

Hewlett-Packard calculators give you n'>ofe pow-
er, more accuracy, more storage registers and
more features than ordinary calculators. For

example, the HP-35 gives you up to 10 digit

accuracy, a floating decimal pomt, and a range

of 200 dilcades (10-99 to lO^^). The HP-45 &\so

gives you autornatic conversions, offers you a

choice of fixed or scientific notation, and per-

GUARANTEES ACCURACY for fewer f...o;akes

OFFERS COf^PUTER-LIKE POWER (no wait-

ing for school machine)

REPLACES TABLES AND PAPER-AND-PEN-
CIL CALCULATIONS
OPERATES SILENTLY for use in classroom.

library or dorm
• GOES ANYWHERE (fits irw packet or purs#^ ''A
1/^0»^hs 1duV »^6unc^"-^'^ *.

CQME IN TOGAY FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION of the complete line ol ^J^V^t/^^^''
HeWfeft-fackauTpocier calcyrilori

^"""^^
'

'' *]•
1—

—

t* *! l«y ».J^Ap^ I, .^..^——y— —— *— —^-.f
lV'

<l*k ^
\^

Assoc, students Stores

308 Westwood Plaza

1.0S Angeles, CA 90024

American Typewriter 9lX)A

Oftice Equipnrien.t

1231 Fourth Street

Santa Monica, CA

«-H
Immediate 0*liv«ry. S3 Postpaid

Cambriaf* ButifMM R«$««rch

P Box 9068
JFK. Slatkm

<lo«t<m. nrWiJKWBittf 02114

V

\_-

HEWLETTM PACKARD

Safes, service artd suppor* ^ cef>!er9 tf>

V :-}
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Ctossy^ord By Eugene Sheffer
Campus events campus events

N«-

ACROSS
l,_Hiy. .

worth
5. Dis-

patched
9.— Kahn

12. Norse god

three
14. Pat
15. Party

drinks
17. Compete
18. Places
19. Tired out
21. Cracker
24. BridKc
25. Word of

regret
26. Exiled

i

30. Decay
31. Deser\'e
'32. Applica-

tion

33. Global
area

35. Sea eagle
36. Burden
37. Repro-

duce
38. Foreign
40. Expen-

sive

42. Existed
43. Telephone

sounds
48. Perform
49. Heating

lamp
50. Russian

51. Affirma-
tive

52. Wander
53. Pack

away

DOWN
L Arabian^ .

bird

^"f»*•• •*••»' of nolMiion: 26 iiiiti.

2. Words
from a •

witness
3. Twitching
4. Athletes

tape them

. Goddess
of discord

7. Nothing
8. Drunkard
9. Exciting

undertak-
ing

10. Acquire
H»rofit -

11. Incite

Answer in

tomorrow's Bruin

16. Sailor
20. Avei^age
21. Caution
22. Medicinal

' plant
23. Believers

th?5tifiF

24. Barbecue
\

rod
26. Inactive
27. Bitter

vetch
28. Anglo-

Saxon serf
29. Exploit
31. Wander
34. Fish eggs
35. Mistakes
37. Cave

"dweller
38. Absent
39. Inter-

twine
40. Actor

Andrews
41. Biblical *

kingdom
44. Japanese

name
45. Insect
46. Freudian

terrfr

—47. j6b«erve4^

Persons submitting copy to ttie CMipus
Column must submit it triple spKtd at 10-55

margins one week in a4vanct. for furthff in-

formation come to Kerckboff 110 or call 825-

2828. '

c:jc««ir««3*»'»vi*'«H!eS.
:_-««»(=»*»

^^ *'

Tutsdajf, Sopttmbor 25

Hum V.Undtrstandlnt Human Hgg initBii,'"

Seymour F^hbach, Department of Psychology, 7

10 pm! Tuesday! September 25. Studerit Dining

and collections of the URL, duntion: .45

minutes, 10 am 11 am, 2 pni and 3 pm.
Monday. September 24 Friday. September 28

Please s«gn up in advance at the URL Reference

Desk.
""

vm§ III

HOW GREEN WAS MY VALLEY." (1941).

directed by John Ford, with Maureen O'Hara,

Walter Pidgeon, and Roddy. McDowall 5 pm,

Mondafy, September 24, Melmtz 1409. FREE.

- THE DEVIL IS A WOMAN. (1935),

directed by Josef von Sternberg, witb Marlene

Dietrich and Lionel Atwill Screenplay by John
,

Dos Passos 5 pm. Tuesday, September 25,

Melnitf 1409 FREE. .«l_

SEMINARS

Monday, September 24

- "Understanding Human Agfression,"

Seymour Feshbach, Department of Psychology, 7

10 pm, Monday September 24, Social Welfare

147. \% (students $1 75).

- "Separations and Endinfi." Carl A Faber.

Department of Psychology, 8 10 pm, Monday,

September 24, Moore 100. $4.50 (students

J2.00)

Madre Blvd
.
Pasadena. $5. (students $1.75)

Crisis Counseling: An Introduction, Donald

A Schwartz, Department of Psychiatry, 7 10 pm.

Fuesday, September 25, Music 228, North High

School, 3620 West 182nd St , Torjance. J4.75
(students $1.75)

\- "CTouch- Human Seiualitv." Ernest

Brum, psychologist in private practice, 7 10 pm.

Tuesday. September 25, Dickson 2160, $5 50
-^students $2)

^^ Hittoiy of the Spread of Mandt PiM«.
iVilliam Wclmers, Linguistics Department, 7:30

10 pm. Tuesday, September 25. 1973, Murphy

2121

- --r^:.

~niE€TFNGS

- MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE ^ UCU
SIERRA JdOO^ .M5, Monday. September 24

Programs & Activities Offc.

- "Toun of University Reieardi Lihrary," for ait

jnterested persons. Tours of ^ ficilities. services

- '1I.CLA. ComiHiier Pivltction prdoct.'* is

looking \6i students to work on community and
campuy projects, students who would like to lead

a project or donate a bit of tinf)e for research,

legwork. or whatever, should leave a note in

Ker^irfLiMjjr jihone (82)5^282Q^

- "BIG SUR CAR CAMP," Families, children

welcome Campsites have woodburnj^fg stoves,

water, hot showers, swin/l hole, fishing Saturday-

Sunday. September 29 30. make reservation by

Tuesday. September 25 with Robert Ringler 825
7041 <day), 473-0600^e»et. 504 per person per

night > .. , .

URAMeniNGS
(

- "Mountaiaeirs," noon, Northwest Comer
Moore Lawn.

*- "Aikjdo," 3 pm, Lawn between gyms.
- "CiMMie Karate," 5 6:30 pm, MAC B 146.

- "Jii4^" 2 5 pm, MAC B 146.

- "IUii4^" 5^7 pm. Women's Gym 200.

r- yinm," 3-5 pm. Kerckhoff upstairs

lounged

—
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BOC retreat raises issues
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(Continued from Page 1

)

F'ood service was another major
conflict on the agenda The Board
has recently discussed a subsidy
for the food service division of

ASUCLA Such a move, if

finalized, would represent a major
change in ASUCLA policy, which'

45 46 47

Peopk 'sLobby^aims

now requires that each depart-
ment at least break even. No one
department's profits are expected
to offset the, losse^ of another.

Likely candidate
Food service, because of-

skyrocketing food prices, is a
likely candidate for such an at-

tempt. ^0C members feel. A
subsidatlon would possibly
elimipafe the need for price in-

tegration will "make a sham out
of student government, making
them less powerful than they
already are," according to a BOC
member.

inaimikf~~i^^^ ' "^ Board, at Its retreat.
//#M#|ri/lfa.*,.,(^^^ tak^ no definitive action on

In an effort to "lake money «ubsidation>n>iH it's likely that
pxxch a m9ye,n/ilCbe regarded

CEYPTOQUIPS ^-J"*

U V T TY X I T R U B R O- Z M IT R L
RBYARXPR ZM J U L A R X P L Y O Y O

.

•. eV^^rf* fall- school- sale
A^^^ji^ [down to eorr/i ' prices

sale dates:

septH'OGt 6

..V*

t*^*-

mechanical pencil

ra pido^raph pen •

•oo-'4 $y178

H,
V"-

I >v.

portable
drawing-board

r 4

* J-

10 color
Fineftne

marker set
"J^ If •">» ./ r», 1

ii^

^IL-<A kohinoor ,,

-r

out of politics." the People's
Lobby is currently attempting
to place a political reform
initiative on the June 1974

ballot.

Accordrhg to Leslie Anier, a

^
member of the Ix>bby, ap-
proximately 500.000 signatures
must be collected within the

—n^xt ihree^ months kt order to
qualify the proposition for a
place on the ballot.

A seven-section proposal, the
initiative covers conflict of

interest irregularities,
"demands complete auditing of*

all major campaigns and in-

stitutes limits on the amount of

money which can be spent on
campaigns and ballot
measures. " ——__
The People's Lobby is

located at 3456 Weal Olympic
Blvd.

more highly now than in the past

One other major issue, the
"integration" of ASUCLA into the
University, was discussed at
length at the retreat •In-

tegration" affirms the principle
that the Associated Students are
an arm of the Regents, and the
Regents have ultimate authority
over Associated Students
organizations on UC campuses.
This principle affects personnel
policy, fringe benefits, retriement
benefits and 4ft general brings"
ASUCLA policy into line with
current UC standards.

Effects unclear
However, the effect of in-

tegration on student government
and the concept that students set

policy for ASUCLA is not clear.

Many studeqt government leaders
have expressed fear that in-

God help you if you don^t ap*
predate how sre're trorfeed und
slored on thi9 issue jtcst so you eun
ignore everything and do the
erOMMword puzzle.

Turrently . BOC is studying^"*:

proposal to obtain legal council
regarding integration, and efforts

have continued along that line.

However, time is apparently
running short according to a
Board member Chancellor
Charles E. Young will send an
integration plan to University Ha|l
in Berkeley this week whether or
not BOC Ukes action.

Tiring session

The retreat, though physiciilly

tiring for all those involved, is a
valuable experience for BOC
members Leon Kos, former GSA
president, said the presentation of

ition and discussion otf ttir^

-various issues woiild have been
"

"very informative to the campus
community " Mario Vasquez, a
law student and BOC member,

_said he saw the value of having the
retreat off campus because "here
we are forced to work hard. It's

much harder to get away from the
discussions here than on campus
with all its distractions, especially
for administrators.**

The Board faces a repetition cf

"Irt least some of its efforts when it

Jias an official on-campus itieeting

from 5-7 pm today in the Queen's
Room, Ackerman 3564. Bill
Winslow, graduate student
president and BOC chairman
pointed out "nothing will be
discussed at the same length as it

has been discussed here tat the
retreat) but the salient points will

b« brought out
'

^^

'^

EVERYMAN
the medieval morality play becomes experimental

theatre yyHen performed by students from the UC com-
puses (o result of ih\% summer's Arts Profmcf I stx-week
acting workshop) —

directed by Robert Benedetti

..^^ board

pricod

^V<-^

^^5 WESrw60P EiLVP. LA C/C 9Q0f4 213/47^ 73\\

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2J

8:30 P.M.
SCKOENBERG HALL

$1 tickets for UCLA students, faculty t stoff on sdie^

Juesdoy, Sept. 1 8 ot Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office. UCLA 1.0.

'required for ticket purchase.

Presented by UCLA Student Committee for the Arts;
ASUCLA Cultural Affolrs Commission A the jntercdmpus
Cultural Exchonge Committed
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Foiward into the past at UCLA
I

IContinued TroiH Page 29)

post-war conservatism set in.

_Campus seemed quiet as students

coasted on the stability brought on

by the war.

In 1947, against the advice of

provost Clafrence A. Dykstra, an

'jjl^rroyo was filled in. It is doubtful

that present day students recall i{,

Wit at one point there was a gully

separating Murphy Hall and the

flagpole at the end of Dickson

• Court. In fact, I^ickson Court used

(to be a bridge spanning the deep

gully.

Provost Dydstra argued the

arroyp should not be filled in, but

should be converted to a huge
parking lot. In a stangely

prophetic statement, Dykstra
said, The day will arrive . .

when tens of thousands of cars will

come to the campus and need such

.space in which to park."

4n any case, the arroyo was
filled in, and the area is now oc-

cupied by Schoenberg Hall, th£l

Sculpture Gardens, Runche Hall

~and the Architecture building.

Nixon aides

The next year^n event occurred

which though normal in oc-

currence, would hold some
significane in later years The
class of '48 included two men

. .described as humorless,
-^^^servative big men on campus,

precise and rigorous. Twenty-four

years lated, in 1972, the Daily

3ruiii would run an article

recalling John Erhlichman and

*^^^Haldeman, both named as

and 62 other non-Senate em-
WOsMirsfp IffirOalH

and were dismissed. Three of

these people were from UCLA,
including Dr. David S. Saxon, then

assistant professor of physics,

fated to ^iecome the current

Executive Vice Chancellor of

UCLA
The non-signers went to court,

and in 1952 the state Supreme
Court struck down the Regents'
oath and ordered all dismissed

persons be ren

"ft^'ey Signed" tfie'regular

oath for state employees.

Little interest

The oath controversy had long

lasting effects on the ad-

ministration and faculty of the UC
system. H apparently held little

interest for students. The Daily

Bruin of the period makes only

passing references to it in page
two stories. Apparently the order

of the day was conservatism, as

the pages aJ the Ba
uTed witn announcements
campus events
Homecoming, sports events, and
recruitment ads for the paper.

There was a post-war building

boom on campus, seeing the

completion of two dormitories^

Dykstra and Sproul, the Medical

Center, the Faculty Center and
Ackerman Union. As an historical

sidehght, the 1955 completion of

the Neuropsychiatric Institute

^^?o-conspirators in the Watergate
-ibugging incident

— That article also mentioned both

men were involved in the anti-

Communist movement on cam-
pus, just before the McCarthy era

nationally. It was this temper of

the times that induced the

TRegents to pass a resohition

all University of

staff and faculty to

disavowing

connection'with anti-United States

teachings. Two months later, the

Regents amended the oath to be

specifically aimed at the Com-—munist Party.

requiring
California

swear

Controversy

This sparked a controversy

which spUt the Regents, faculty

and staff. In August, 1950, 36

faculty of Academic Senate rank

<NPI) tinned heated arguments
Witt) in tne Board of Regents.

While some hailed it as a boon in

the treatment of the mentally ill^

others feared "crazy people
running all over this |l)eautiful

c^tmpus " The fleet group
^^evailed, hciwever, and a 1969

campus history says "The
predictions about 'crazy people'

^never came to pjiss.- ^—^-
;^^|leviUHied

The i960's indicated a

revitalized interest in politics

within and without campus. A
Janr 5, 1967^ issue of the Daily

Hrutif is a comprehensive look ki

the findings of the Warren
Committee's report on the

assassination of President John F
Kennedy.

Front page stories now con-

cerned themselves with UC
. Ixjdgets, tuition and other student

related matters. The first in-

dication of what later was to be a
nationwide issue, the Vietnam
war. t>egan shaping up as a focal

point of student unrest. For the

moment though the UC system
caught up much of the student

protest effbrt

Vietnam war
Then, beginning in 1968, small

groups of students began
protesting against the Vietnam
war These protests eventually

culminated in the May, 1970 riots

In which 74 students were
arrested.—
About 200 Los Angeles Police

Officers were called in to break up
a mohof several hundred students

as they broke windows and set

trastican» ablaze.- Since then
protests became smaller, and
with the withdrawal of U.S. forces

from Indocina, radical groups

have been found other issues to

focus on.

in othertrews, the winter of that

year saw the debut of Hal the

enrollment^ computer, which
promptly caused three hour waits

€«wi—a

—

line stretehiiig from-

NORTH CAMPUS— This view of the newest section

of campus looks south from Dicfcs4Mi Art Center. The
buikling in ttie center is Bunclte Hall, named after

IfSO Not>el peace prize winner laureate Ralph J.

Bunche. At right is the tiniversity R<»search

Library. —

Ackerman Union to Mpore HalL
The I970's have seen radical

groups become more vocal and
more publicized. The 70's also

saw the quiet demise of ttie

yearbook Southern Campus, and
the formation of groups to protest

a relatively new topic, that of

psychosurgery
And so here you are
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Bruins come alive on offenise and defense
:?

•M

0^.

Xr . DB photo by Paul Iwanaga
•^ OFFENSIVE CHARGE— UCLA's offensive line, criticized for not moving off the ball
'^ qyickly^ against Nebraska two Weeks ago, were in top form against Iowa Saturday
$1 night..JHere, Eddie Ayers follows blocks of line for a substantial gain.

BACKFIELD THREAT— James McAlister (32) and Eddie Ayers (31) are seen in just

one of many Wishbone plays that helped destroy Iowa, 55-18. McAlister gained 101

yards for the night and Ayers 27. But Ayers had many great blocks that helped spring
UCLA's other backs loose.

•X

OB photo by Mark Rubiri

DEFENSE TOUGH — UCLA's Tom Waddell (72) watches teammate bring down
Iowa's Craig Johnson in arte of many fine plays by defense against the run. At right,
quarterback John Sciarra is seen making one of his many big gains.

mmmmmmmm
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DB pl«oto by Paul IwaiMfia

SEPTEMBER 27 - DECEMBER 6
THURSDAYS AT 8 PM, ROYCE HAU

ftmniN
a film series featuring some of Charlie Chaplin's
most famous characterizations — Little Tramp, Ade-
noid Hynkel, Henri Verdoux, Calvero .

.

. Presented
byUClA FTTm Archive.

S*pt«mb«r 27
A DOG'S LIFE (1918)

Pac-8 takes beating

Dt pHato by Mark Rubin

OK YOU GUYS, GIMME BACK THE MEGAPHONE — Popular Jay
Ornales appeared to be in top form Saturday night as ttit two new Bruin
spirit groups, the Cheerleaders and ttte Dance Squad, were introduced to

tlie student crowd.

'jrr.;srr:

SHOULDER ARMS (1918)
THE PILGRIM (1923)

October 4
AAODEII^N TIMES (1936)

October 1

1

THE KID (1921)
THE IDLE CLASS (1921)

Ocfobor 1

8

THE GREAT DICTATOR (1940)

October 25
CITY LIGHTS (1931)

NoViiffiBer'1

THE CIRCUS (1928)

Novombof IS - WfST COAST PREMIERI
A KING IN NEW YORK (1957)

Novombor 22
THE GOLD RUSH (1925)
PAY DAY (1922)

Novomber 29
MONSIEUR VERDOUX (1947)

Docvmbor 6 v

LIMELIGHT (1952)

»*

$1 .50 studen^t tickets on sole NCW at
Central Ticket Office. .-MCMA^twood Plaza
For info. call\825 2953.

^
' < m*

(Continued from Page 40)

yards on the ground against the

vaunted Mustang defense.

Joe Danelo helped avert a

shutout as he kicked three field

goals in Washington State's 20-9

Joss to Arizona State. ,' —

1 : 37 left to give Duke a 23-21 come-
from-behind victory. '^"

~

Oregon^ despite scoring 14-

points 1(1 th^ final quarter, went
under again, this time 24-17 to the

Air Force. The Ducks gained 77

-y«rd& in only 37 carries.
Washington, trying to recover Finally, Lynn Swann's legk (two

from a 10-7 loss to Hawaii last touchdowns including a 4^yard
week, yielded a touchdown with punt return that was not called

back) and the Pat Haden arm-"

(two touchdowns, passing) led

everyone's number one teem to

another crushing victory, 2^
over Georgia Tech, ev,en though

Anthony gained only 71 yards in 24

I

I LSAT

carnes.

— Marc Dellins

WRITING BROir
For those with, a genuine interest in creative wrifl

and a desire to share their work-in-progresS:

WEDNESDAY. 3-5P.M.
beginning April 4

(This is a continuing group in which a)ew*places hpve become
ovoiloble.) ;^,^^i,,*--4^.

—̂ v

ITtNSIVt RBAOING/CRITICAl WRfflNG GROOf
Close reoding, group discusfion and writing about poems, short
ikfiort, droMo-chtelly contemporary and selected by group.
A chonce to stnire tittigbH ond opprooches tn o notvcfofsroom
setting. No credit, no grades

THURSDAYS. 2-4P.M.
beginning April 5

t-or signups in either group or for more information, please
•top by or coll us between 10 am. and 3 p.m.

^ THE WRITING CENTER
-a24a Murphy Holl (82)5-3016
This is a UCLA Student Service ovoilablelo all f-egulor

I
l-u ,

I

I

I

I

I
Prep Course for Ocl-Dec Te«t

We elfer yee : ^^
\

—
•INSTRUCTION BY EXPERTS rv SUBJECT MATTER
•PRETESTING
•INDIVIDUAL ANALYSIS .

"^
•TEST TAKING TECHNIQUES
Pf>ST ffesT (Simulated LSAT)

Limited Seating . . SM.tt

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES . . . (213) 636-7452

•< Pmt6t^<tyf*f^\ifrfi9r\'.)^mmmmtmmmm

m. QUALITY HAMBURGER
IW WCSTVQM MVD . CORNER OHIO

T«1t fUEE

WITH TH IS

''"--r.^/ I£N OZ.

enrolled shJdents.

& PURCHASE OF A SANOWCH

LOWEST .

SYSTEM PRICES
Hf-FI STEREO COMPONENTS

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI F: center

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

1581 WESTWOOD'aflVD.
GR 7^261

Diamond Needles
Recording Tape

MON AND FRI TQ 9 P M.

PCPC» = JOBS ^ EXTRA MONEY

REGISTER TODAY fM TEMPORARY WOlfK:

TUTORING, BABYSITTING. ROOM & BOARD. BARTENDER.
GENERAL LABOR. CHAUFFER. PARTY HELPER. EN
TERTAINER. RECREATION SPECIALIST. GARDENER.
ETC., ETC.. ETC.

DEADLINE:

DROP-BY EVERYDAY
TO REVIEW THE PERAAANENT
PART-TIAAE JOB LISTINGS.

^PLACEMENT « CAREER

PLANNING CENTER

(3ffD BUILDING EAST Ql-

ACKERAAAN UNION: TOP OT BRUIN WALK)

•-W*
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Boaters dismantk Waves 13-1
By Lindsay Conner
DB Sports Writer

No one was quite sure if the Bruin soccer team
could withstanij the loss of several All-Aniericans

Alemu, Don Nelson, Hector Salcedo, and defensive

star Moshe Hoftnnan, who scored the Bruins' second

4^oal when he came up to head a Velasquez corner

kick into the net.
'Err:prTT»-r:T»rc~4n»t:. j:iAjau7.VT«- r«ŵ

'Sff
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The preseason polls placed UCLA only tenth in the

country.
'

.

As if tcTdispel a few of the doubts, howevef, the

Bruins opened their 1973 season Saturday by
destroying inexperienced Pepperdine 13-1, at _
Malibu UCLA dominated the match offensively and -

defensively as the Waves, coached by §x-Bruin ;^

soccer star Dieter Schulte, played most of the game
in their own end of the field .

The 1973 Bruins will have to rely more heavily on
teamwork than their star-studded predecessors

( Shoa Agonafer and Fesseha Wolde-Emanuel ) . On
Saturday they did succeed in "displacing a very
good team performance," said coach Dennis Storer.

The UCLA line-up reads like a roll call at the United
Nations, and everyone in the international cast

contributed to the victory.

Velazquez stars

Offensively, the Bruins were led by S^rgifr

Velasquez and Firooz Fowzi, two outstanding

forwards who scored nine of the thirteen UCLA
goals. Both Fowzi and 1972 Ail-American
Velasquez, who later noted that the Bruins "were'—
just too strong" for the Waves, were highly praised

by their coach "Sergio was more brilliant than

ever," said Storer, "and Firooz had a very fine

game. We will rely heavily on both of them on of-

fense this season." It was Velzquez' first UCLA
game since 71 . Sergio was inehgible last year.

UCLA's other four goals were scored by Tekede

Storer believes that "our heading has improved
all around,' "^but he noted that the team has "lost

some speed and power" from last year. The head
coach and his assistant Terry Fisher were
unanimously pleased, however, by the way the

forwards infide their own breaks and capitalized on
many of them "We might have scored 2^,'' said

Storer.

While the offense proved potent, the defense was
almost impenetrable In the first half only two
Pepperdine shots reached goalie Fred Decker, TT
freshman for whom Dennis Storer has high hopes
but who, because of the fine defense, "didn't have
much work to do" on Saturday. The coach feels that

the UCLA defense, a combination of experienced

veterans and talented newcoihers. "is much
stronger this year than last."

That theory will be put to a more stringent test a$

the season progresses. Because of the dramatic
improvement in play in the Southern California

Intercollegiate Soccer Association, the Bruins will

probably not have the luxury of another rout this

•year. -—-—

"

'

'

UCLA opens its home season this Wednesday at

4 : 30 on the North Athletic Field with a game against

the UCLA Alumni. Many of the popular Bruin stars

of the past are returning to form a "formidable and
exciting squad* \ i» coach Storer's view. On
Saturday at 2:00. UCLA wrll have its first major test

at home against a strong Cal State Fullerton team.

rrszT^

Wishbone destroys Iowa.^
(Continued from Page 49^=^ ^ '

in the first half, completing seven-of-12 for 89 yards.

But he had two passes intercepted in the second
quarter and Laulerbur called on Butch Caldwell to

quarterback Iowa in the early stages of the third

quarter. The sophomore Caldwell elected to mainly
stick with the ground game, throwing only four

passes in Iowa's situation, traihng 24-tt), it would
seem that Lauterbur would rather have a passing

quarterback than a running one.

"I changed quarterbacks at the start of tfie

second half hoping to give new life to our offenM,"
^id Lauterbur "You can't throw interceptions and
fumble the ball away the way we did and hope to

4>eata^4eam as good as UCLA,"
Said Skogman; "Butch and I have alternated all

fall and we didn't score in the second quarter. My
two interceptions came then."

i>

Skogman returned at the start of the fourth

quarter and led the Hawkeyes to their final score on

-a 80-yard drive in which he completed three pniiei

and scored the touchdown on a five-yard run.

JFoUowing the conversion, an Iowa reporter sar-

castically remarked, "I bet you're wondering

where Skogman has been."

It was the second consecutive week that Iowa
suffered costly turnovers. Last week, the Hawkeyes
fumbled away a 31-7 loss to Michigan, although it is

highly unlikely they would have come close had
they played a perfect ball game.
And next week, they meet an opponent which

rarely loses.

Lauterbur. i feel it, the players feel it and
hopefully we can prove it against Penn State next

Defense praised . . .

(Continued from Page 40)

"The difference tonight? ' McAlister repeated the question. "I'd say it

was that we didn't' try and do anything real fancy. We just took the ball

and stuck it to them. <

"We all knew we could play better than we did at Nebraska, that we
had gotten our butts slapped. We had team meetings and decided that we
just had to go out and whup this team, really whup them And we did.-'~^

Rodgers said that he wasn't sure if the 'real' Bruins played Saturday.

'"One of thevfeasons we played with such intensity is that we were an
angry team..We lost to a very fine Nebraska team and for two weeks all

we have been readin§d^ that we were not worth anything. All we have
seen is criticism about this or about that.

"Another factor m the game was what I have been saying all along It

is very hard to prepare for a good Wishbone team in just three or four

days of practice, and I see no reason to change that opinion after tonight

When I said that having three weeks helped Nebraska, no one believed

me

OR. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC.

OPTOMETRISTSWESTWOOD
VILLAGE

iMRSIEYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FIHED
CONTXCT LENSES
EMERG. REPAIRS

1132 W£STW00D BLVD
477-3011 477-3012

MON-fm 1(V6

WED CLOSED SAT 104
Dt tASS Of J VOCCL

Poloists beat
Long beach,

lose to Irvine
Defending national champion

UCLA was deprived of a chance to

test pre-season favorite UC
Berkeley Saturday whep an
aroused UC Irvine water polo

team surprised the Bruins 7-5 in

the second round of the

prestigious Irvine Tournament.

The Bruins, who had defeated

I^ng Beach in the opener, 7-1, just

could never get untracked against

the Anteaters, who led throughout

^ame. —
And to make matters worse.

l/CLA coach Bob Horn lost the

services, of two starters. CTay'

Evans and Forest Carmichael,

probably for the season, when
both sustained should^ injuries in

the game.

After a consolation match,
yesterday with USC. the Bniina

meet Cal State Fullerton Thur-

sUay twfme ti a veiling to UC Santa

Barbara this weekend.

-- ^i

itMOk

MSTUN SCIENCE
TESTIMONY MEEXIMG^

TODAY 17 NOON

I

Chr\%Han Scf#nc« Orgonizatioo
560 HTIgora Av«.

(across from bus d«pof

)

Study room op^fv dolly •cm - 5pm

/IPERFOmUNCES • SEPT. 25-30

Tbe Incredible
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r^t.

Um

825 2221
"^

naMiflrd advprtlninn rate*

insertions - 15.00

PayaM^ in advance
DEADl.INK 10:30 A.M.

_ No telephone orders
Tlie~ Daily RrHin gives full support to
I'niVersHy of California's policy on
discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service will not he made

Available to anyone who. in affording
Sousing to students or offering JolM.
iscriminates on the basis of race, color,

religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
t|ie University nor the Daily Bruin has In-

vestigated any of the services offered here.
V«r asslitince with housing disrriminatkn
problems, call: I CI>A Housing Office, II2S-

4491 ; WeStslde (fpir Housing, 47}-OM«. —

y Campyi^ Happenings ... 2
— -# —

ATTEND EXPO'S Volunteer Opportunities
Fair. Tuesday. October 9.10 to 4. Ackerman
Union, Men's Lounge . (2 8 28)

Campus Services .... 3

complete
copying

service xerox
kerckhoff i2i
82 5o61l '

LIVE IN 3 - 7 A Rm 4 Bd. 4 SALARY —

t7S^I4 week-ends (ssa)

^ ffW% ftiiM^iil ^nrMlMl wi riociora^y It* to
xerox notes for student who must be in 2

places at on6e! Easy money! Call nites.
Kathie - 477-88S2. (RS28).

Termanent poilition. Start: t2.S0/hr. Tues.
Thars.. A Sat. -4-11 p.m.: or Wed.. Frid. 4
Sunday -4-11 p.m. Apply: Jerry's Llqiior

SIbres. 2933 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa
.Monica Phone: 82S-4428. Ask for "Roger",
Monday - Frid: H a.m. • 4 p.m. Prefer no
long hair /beards : musUche OK. (8 S 2S)

RE.NT-ATV Il» w. 8TEREO/HIFI.

t:M.47S-3S7t, 2383 WESTWi

GIRL Friday - Typing, bookkeeping. No
experience. Part-time, minimum 4 hrs daily.
Westwood Village. 477-7508. (8 8 28)

~' -
I

I — '
I

-

I

COMPANY KepresenUtive - Part-time. We
"

'rVovide aceonnting and related services to
small businesses. We«lwood Village. 477-

75«}. - - -^ >^-,-iT-atr:- (8Sat).

HELP Working mother: One. child. Laurel
"Cyiiv. M-F, 2-7:50 p.m: ll«8/mon. Need car.
Call 38I-S«31 <X232) of M8-759S eves. (8S28)

' ———__.^___««____
GIRLS Average t4/hr. sellbig gourmet
*lunches. (Guarantee f2/hr. Must have car 4
insurance. Tbe Moveable Feast 828-M18. (8

04).

DEMONSTRATE microwave ovens for |4.tt
hour weekends. Job Factory 47S-9S2I In-

terested Indies? (88

MERCII/)CS Fanatical Sportsman to drive
variety of exotic autos as parking attendant.
2.80 mhr m nitsy area. The Remarkable Job
Factory. 475^9521 (8S28)

WANT an interesting part-time job? Call the
Job Factory. 47S-952I you will be surprised!

.

(88

y Personal

DONALD Grant. I love you! (8 824)

-11_ ARE YOU PRE MED? THEN MEDICUS IS— for VOi^JOIN l»CHEM^(h%&.«/'M-l«/».
(5828)

GAY WOMEN Sisterhood at Women's
Resource Center, Powell Library 90 •

FrM^ys. meeting 7: 30, coffee bouse 9: 80. (S
824).

MUSK IAN who last month bought my
Wurlitier Electric Piano. Baldwin Amp. 4
Mikrophone. call Tom. 828-2888. Sat-Wed or
821-8817 Th.4Frl. nights. ImporUnt! (5 8
28)

LIVE-IN OR DAY WORK JOBS
• BABVSITTINC; OR IIOISEKKKPING)
WITH FRIFNDLV. LO< AL FAMILIES.
FI.KXIBI.K HOI RS. (iOOD PAY.
I NIVEHhITY H<K SFKKEPING. 100% NO-
FEE. MWF ONLY. 39I-82I0. (8 827).

LONG haired, hippy freaks or radicals
needed for part-time iobs the Job Factory
l7S-9S2i. (8 8

BAbVsITTER with transportation S hr./-

day, 5 days/week, one child, Westwood.
Yofir child welcome. Or In your home In

li^eslwood. 479-2249. (8824).

BABYSITTER-Experienced wHh InfanU-
Beverly Hllto area. Own transportatkia.

.Afternoons 27*-t3«< eve). (8 82S)

STUDENT to care for two boys. II and 13.

9/28-10/ 10, while parents away, prefer male
mrna. : ^twar

FRESHman:/Sophomore part-time during
school, full time vacations. Westwostd
Sporting Goods 10«5Ga>lcy. XtiBII.

..P.Ii;2;A.ml«iirant. Mttti like worktaig with
people. Experience not required. Regular
Jons 828-3585. (8828).

BABYSITTER Infant Brentwood. Tnes.
9:00-12:30 PM. Wed. 9:45^12:15 PM. Thurs
!9:00-3:00 PM Your transporUtion. f 1.25/hr
472-2980. (8 827).

TRAIN for the CIA, FBf. ordHTlfevt Annette
Funiceilo movlo. Under cover work 13.00 hr.

Over 21, Part or full time Job Factory. 47S-

IS2I. (8S28)

y/Research Subjects Needed

IDENTICAL twins, male, over 21. needed for

p^yrhophysiological research. Short-term.
Henumeration. K25-0S45/825-3K8S. Days. (RS
O 19).

MARUl'ANA Research healthy males 21-35
to live in 94 consecutive days. 825-0894. 1-4

P»n (RSOS).

VOLUNTEER BABIES. BETWEEN 22 and
24 MONTHS NEEDED FOR .STUDIES OF
CWiNITIVE DEVELOPMENT. Campus.
Call INFANT STt'DIES PROJECT. 82-58551.

ASKforKATHY. ((RSNOS)

^ free

FREE to good homes-cute kKtens-very
Ume. playful- CaU S3»-2t98. 83»-327l-eve.

(Frees 24)

>^ Opportunities . . .
.-

* •-

S5-S40/month for blood plasma.

GUITAR Lessons - Inqalrc akMt special
rales for studenU 82»4185. AU styles
tanght. Snperba (;olUr Workshop. (Opp O
19)

FOLK DANCING: Fridays. Saturdays and
Sundays 8.80 p.m. at The Expedience! 1709
Lincoln. Venke. 8Z3-M88. (OppOl2)

FOUR crew poollioM available on 48'

sailboat. Coat - 1375. per person per month
for 12 month cmlse. Leavtag Spring '74. Bob
-WoUver. 823-8897. ______ (Opp 8 28)

CRESTLINE mountain retreat ^ large
groups, seminars, workshops. cncounUrs,-
snow trips. Reservations (213) 221-8849. (8
QTRh

ft.08 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday night
Student special. Wild Whist Bridge (1ub
f^Wesiwood.L.A. 479-3386. 480TR).

Your Chance To
WIN MONEY

And Fabulous Prizes

Bright young paapte with general

k.iowlcdge to > try out as con-

testanU for the C.B.S. T.V.

Game Show "The Joker's Wild".

Phone 655-3962

10:30 am.-5:30pm.

Ask for Leslie>%>>
y^Heip Wanted . .^T^v-rS

WAITREflSeS-Bttsboy. Hne dfaMcr-lM«te.
Interview until 4 pm. 271-0483. After 4 pm.
nS-7IM. (SStt).

Present student activity card
for first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

yfFor Rent . v^ ^ ^ ;\ * . 12

CAR Space in 8«b Garage Wibhire *
Warner. IIO monthly. TH.47S-I2tl. «I2S»7).

PART TIME. Fl.EXIBLE HOURS. LIGHT
STENO: LIBERAL DISCOINT ON
CXOTIIEK. FIELD'S ilM WESTWOOD
BLVD. 477-0111. (8SJ7).

^ Rides Wanted 7?

DAY Care wanted - 19
Beach apt. pins tl88
repaired. 3t8-S74l.

EMPLOYEE needs ride. 8-S. Olympic-
Prauer to campus and retam. |IS wlMj
S44l4.474-3a2Z. (U8Z7).

Refer«
(8 ST).

THE Job Factory is always open with
unlimited tasty iobs - yam - yam! Call 478-
^^1 (88

For Sale 15

INCURABLE lasamalac? Work *^ a.m.
Detttrry work. 3.88 hr pins. 3-5 p.m. shift

also avalUMe. Job Factory 87»-38i8. (8 8 28)

BABYSITTER needed 8-10 hours per week
for IM month old girl. Hollywaad area. 874-

.- "-• (8828).

to work evenings
ttJilur.

(18

MOD Squad types
as aadorcavcr i

Factory 478-9821

I9U PACKARD CUpper. Great
and aat. 81888.88. 472-4173. ...<I882S)

TYPEWRITER. Olympla mmraal. case. |S8.
Small porUMe tape recorder. RCA. Reel ta
reel. 825.88. ni-8MI. (IS 8 24)_ , ^
GULRBANSEN THEATRE orgap 4 bench.

T-188. aWdlga or 47»-

(IS824)

HASHERS— 3 needed. Sorority
Hilgard
474-3371. Faad a Satary. (88X4).

FEMALE sell sandwiches. Excelient rotrt*

famished. 18 a.m . • l p.m. Car necessary.
KI8-9iir~^^

^ ^
"^

(105)

BOOKKEEPING Asst. - A/P. part-time.
Beverly Hills. Some experience necessant.
Flexlhle hours. 274-4428. Mrs. ITrnioni (8
827).

MARRIED Coaple sHlnl chB*^ needed
ta act as foeter parent* la Jlitnrknl children
In a carefully super vised research project.

Commitment of at least one year desired.
Salary: 1448/month per paraaa. ConUct •

atanleyJ.Lelken. M.D. 781-3ai. (88X7).

'
' SOFA from model home, nnased. Orighml

';a8t 8758- For sate tITS.PTiooeCSZ-IZn. (ISS
28)

REFRIGERATQIL GE 12 ca. ft..

d(w. i^aavlpg capalry-maat scU. |I4S. 91-
7$^ — (ISSB)

TYPEWRITER. Gcrmaa type, asaaail.
porUble 83S. CaU telephone 474-3P43. ( IS s M

)

TEN Foot sectional sofa II2S.00. Dinette set
wMh 18 hich leaf 18048. CaU eves 4n-2S1f. ( IS
8S)

JAPANESE Doctor aoeds EngHoh teacher
for 2 hrs. eiras. ; days/arcck. 474-1832 eves.
Nihh-a. (8S2S)

HANDYMAN - Knawledgeable. for
remodeling hi Brentwaad. Pari-tlme. Good
wages. 481-3887. (8 S 28)

BABYSITTER with traasportatlon
preferred Tact. I2:J8 • 4:88. 2 yr. oM twias.
l}.2S.Nr. UCLA 474-8888. (8811).

PART TIME hMwvnce
Wllshlre - U Cienega distr. Must type.
backgroand prefmrad. CaU Mr. Baratta 888-

S312. (tan).

bedspreads. I

788S.

long. laOe:
'< Uke new. 857-

(IS8»).

EDUCATION major to tatar elementary
students RMttfi a reading. t2.88/hr must
-harrcar. Psrt^mc. SIMMT (8828).

NEEDED: AmMtloas yoaag sladent wilUng
to work ^ard ta build his own baalness
selling economy meals to the student body.
For additional information call 38B-n88. (8

S24).

PARKING Attendants. Part time
days/nltes. N<^at appearance. Apply 1438 8.

La Clenego.SnMe 1188. 18-4. Mon-Fri (8

lf»

LIKE TO TALK ON TELEPHONE? Wa*rp

PIPE SMOKERS! Euepttaaal values ia
meerachaam pipes. Catstef PMP Co. P.O.
Box 444. Galthersbarg.MD 28788. (ISilTR).

ST. BERNARD
Papers. Great
837).

far sale. AKC.
881-MS2. (IS

^
TYPIST Public rcUUons oCllca, ,

aionday thraagh Friday. 88.88 per baar. Can
2714141 for hKervlcw. (8828).

* -

''iAUSaOIRL • One 8 days^ week feci.

Satarday - also one pari-tlme lad. Satarday.
887-8882 • La Cleaega. (880).

liTAig SI siadeiiirio earn l2.S0/hr. caning
I'CLA Alamnl. Four weeks work. Monday
ThHrsday. ,8 ^p.m.'S p.m. Dorothea
Green/Alamnl and Develapasapt Center /82S-
2M* (88 28)

HOUSE plants fTam anr Creenheaae .

Dtocount prices. C«aad selectlaa. Open daty.
3888 Beverly Dr. S»-8348. (ISSH).
-— * I t . I

ELECTRONIC Calcalators at Student
' DiscounU. Te^as Ia8t. • Sanyo • A.P.F Math-
M^JT rte. Call 817 Mil • ask -lor Jac sr
Monica -OMNI Sales Co.. 817 San Pedro ''

St ilSS27)

\

nTTER Waatcd:
pja.-8p.m.2dayspcr
28)

a.m.-f a.m. aad 3

(88

PART TIME. Baby sHlcr. car aec. PIch a**
child 7. prampUy by 3.80 at U.E S. Saaoet a
WestwaaC SK until 44)0 daily pre. 14/day ar
M.W.F.47«4218. (8828)

GIRL • Light Haaaewark. I2.S8 h^ Flexible
hr* • m^rplagi. Private haiM. Car

,
MATTRFSSF^ UC fnarketlng grad cafi

' save you 40-88% on mattress sets, all sises.
'.—all maior nmmr brands. Don't pay retail,
- eall Richard Pratt 349-81 IM (I5 0TR)

y Services Offered . 16

ART Teacher for kfadcnmoii 8liliala.
male or female. Pari or fall time, t.ft hr
Pleslhle hrs. Kajayahle pasKloaf 'Jal^ Fac-
tory 47S482I. (8i3S)

PARKING Atteadaats • Part Ume
lays/altes. Neat appearance. Apply
Daonttaa - Beyorly HHIcrcst Ratal. ItM 8,

BevarwU. Bev'HMa 9.88-1 1.1 1 a.m./p.m.. (8
^ 28)

aaccaaary. Near San D^faJFwy/l
(•aai)

p)CIAL (Hange: Work actlvloi prajccu an
earporate power - B of A, Faad hidaolhr.
scolagy research, orgaaltlnt. typlpg. 478-

(ssa)

OONPUSEDV JTff nelp. cahee^ caokies
Service Is oar middle name.' ALPHA PHI
OMEGA. KH III. (48 828)

CHILD care .pari-4lnB«,3-8p«.aa«e eve per
arraagemept. girls age 7-g, Saala Maaka

liaaAarS. (8828^

PHOTO claaaao. Leara pro
camera thraagh lab. limited
Baak a advanced daaacs am
"'*• (IfOS)

EXPERIENCBD rchor^arrllcr, P*D.

Jay nMM^ (MQIr)
.

*
'

.I ll i n I

ELECTROLYSIS Unattractive facial a
bodyhsir permanently removed. Newest
equipment ( omplimentary consultation.
Ms. Lucia RE. 477-2193.. _ (I8N21)

BABYSITTING: Reliable mother wW
babysit. Lives married student housing -

first floor. Patio, garden - Infants welcome.
ia<M414. (18828)

-JV4?TO Insurance: lx>west rates far students

or employees. Robert W. Rhee 839-7270. 870-

9793or4S7-7&73. (lOOTR).

18 MM PJtm%^i6S. progrjimming.
filming undervratik. rirntals, child play and
development footage. Save this ad! 391-

0278. (18824).

MOVING? NEED HELP? EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE GRADS. REASONABLE
RATES FULLY EQUIPPED. 398-8318.

Joan or Tom. ANYDAY. (I8QTR).

CLASSICAL GuHar Instructhm. ConUct L.
Crystal 477-2Sl»located near campus. ( 18

S27).

BODY repair by UCLA student and
associates. Fantastic services, savings.

Stfte licensed. Auto Club recommended.
Dave/Gary. 82A-3S39. (I8QTR).

"^*'^^^*iP**^^> professional saaad tai Jati or Claoakal -

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused?. ..Too HKlh?
Cancelled?

Lov Monthly Paymefit$>

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
394.2225 ASK FOR KENor AbE

s

a»<«

Al'TC) lnsurance-( anrelled'* Declined? Too
High? Auto. Vans. ( ampers. Motorcycles.
EZ Terms. Anderson 477-8140 or 838-3788

(18837).

TELEVtSK^N renUI Special UCLA rates.

RCA, "free delivery, free service. 24 hr.

P^ye 937 7800 Mr. Barr. (I8QTR).

LEARN Self-Hypnosis-memoriie. con-
centrate, and study without effort.
Guaranteed. John (B.A., M.A.) 478-2487. 24
hours. (18<)TR).

STKRE()/T\ Service. B and M Electronics.
1 1801 W Pico. WLA 477-9904. Brhig in and
save. iO%wtth8tadeatID. (I8QTR).

WE have scleatlflcally balaaced meato Mt
^aad up. CaU 388-2788. (1824).

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
—^ Refused Cancelled. ..Too Young

'

Low Monthly Payments
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANT E SERVICE
- - 3941181

-

. •

"

-^ ask-for IJnda oi Don

CLASSES hi CreaUve Madera Daace. for
adaUs/cklldrea/prafeoaiaaal teacher call
474-UI4 days. 183-7873 eves. (18 ST).

EXPERIENCED researcher writer. PhD.,
offers help with papers, research pralecU.
theses, diosertatlons. Jay 933-8287. ( 8QTR).

STUDEWT INSURANCE
Enrollment for Student Accident

& Sickness Insurance at iMirgaiii,

rates for yourself & qualified

dependents will close soon. Broad
xovejrage offering. IkDspital. ac-

cidental death, surgical, am-
bulance. & out-patient benefits on
a world wide basis in I eMiv.enient

polky. •

For information & applicati<Mi,

contact tjie Insurance Officer at

the Student Health Office or call

825-1851856

BALLET: The Paa Way U Beaaty. Uahr.
YWCA. "^74 Hilgard Aduits/Childrfg^.
B*

g

innc I i rfassea Itorihtng. Tues./Hii
Intermediate 7 PM. Advanced 8 PM a Sat
18. 8 lessons- 820. Special rates 2 or more
week Irefie Serata. dlsthigulshed dancer
teacher. 39 1 SSaP* • (I80ft>

MA88AGE: Hawaiian style, relaitag and
beneficial ta year wHl belag. 828-1883 - Mahl.

(18S24)

PHOTOGRAPHY: groop aad hidlvMaal
partralts. Weddings. .Special rates for
daacao aad parties. 871-71 is for lafa. (If O
If) •

ORE(;ON. Explorhig. Ahaat 8 days. Tahe a
rflrr • drlve^. Laave snaa. 428-7888. {17S28J.

EIROPPAN charters. Several schedales
available TKtcbers Service* 4838 Vista
Long Beach. 98888, 438-11)4. «I7SI8>.

El'ROPE (liaiiers Year lUmd Also oae-
way plas Japaa. Aastralga. htra-Earopean.
Since 1869: ISTC. ing.JUS.
Bev Hills. 27S-8188.

Beverly Dr.

il7 0TR)

yfJutoring ... j, ...... /8

IMAt, GRE test preparalioa. Tutorlag aid
by a receat Harvard L'ahrcroRy

1784141. (MMi).

Julllard appraach to the mastery of
pyhaard Improvisation 39S-I457. CRI-S80B

(IfOflt).

SPANISH FRENCH - ITALIAN: Ex-
perienced I'niv. Prof. Positive resalts any

-flam. Easy conversational method (trial)
473-2492'. (18(rni).

GRE. LSAT. other test prepnmtioa. hn
dividual, small group instrnctlon. Academic
GaMance Sves. 828 So. Robertsea. 887-

*>•• (18QTR)..

MATH TutorlngJii^^ .M.A. Grad - SUtlatko,
Cilculus. Algebra. GRE. Immediate se^-~'

vice. Call 394-0789 (I8QTR).

—————'^

—

-^

CHEMISTRY. Physics. Algebra. CalcnlaOr
Geometry. Trigonometry. SUtlstlcs. GRE.
LSAT. etc. Best in town. Gus 382-8888

y/hping 19

SECRETARY/receptioaist (most be gaod
typist > for front office of Upe dapUcatlag
company. FuU or part time. •33-S78I

(190S)

TYPlNG-editlng English grade. Disser-
tations specialty. Term papers. UMses.
resumes, letters. IBM. Nancy/Kay 828-
7472. (Hgtr)^ ^_
TERM papers, theses, dissertations, etc.

Fast, accurate. IBM. Selectric: Plea, ElMe.
BarMe: 477-8172. Mae: 3ff41 II. (IfOTR).

TYPING. Proofreading, ten
reports, etc. Tanya...8S3- 1 89f.

papers.
(If 824).

TYPIST Specialty mathematics,
engineering, physics, bnstaiess. chemistry.
sUtlstkal disserutlons. theses, mss. Ac-
cnraU. rapid service. 780-10^4. (I9QTR),

TYPING at very reasonable rates
Professkaal Script Typing. CaH
381-8887. (IfQir)

FAST, expert copy e«ltlag aad proaf i

for year reports. DisserUtloas a speclaRy.-
48S-42S3. (1882$)

TYPIST full/part-Ume. day/evct. IBM
MAG card experience preferred. Madem
faculties - pleasaat condHlaas , no Uvtawca.
^ybertek, S.M. Karen. 4S1-1S84. (198:

i EDITH IBM Typhig. Term ptpcrs. UN«es.
resunses. mnnnacripts, etc. Fast. accvate<.
rHiaMe. 933-1747.

Rl'Tfl. Theses, disaertatlons. term pnpers.
MSS reliable, experienced. SHectric. CaU
828-1182. (l9gTR).

PROFESSIONAL diasertatioa editlag.
organisation. IBM typing Bl-thignal type.
Top skills. References. Since 1981. 472-
*778. (i9<rrR).

IBM Typing. Term papers - resai
day service. Chiaworlk arrt.
(Xfice Services. 882-8740.

Rrody's^
(IfilTR).

DISSERTATION typiag.
papers. (Paactaatloa I

Pka-Caartcr type. RMa I

8 28)

theoes.

PROrEBBIONAL TypM. Lat
Techaical a Hagaistk symbols.

Refercaces. Sharai

IBM's.

(iforni).

CAMPl'S vldalty (Leverlag Ave.) - theoes.
dlssarUtlans.' pnpers. maaoscripu Ex-
perieaced. neat. fast. Langaages OK. Tam.
477-#8f5 (IfgTR).

^Wanted 70
ALTNOR

Man ia:

Oasloat

wfll pay 128 far
ralatad ta
last be typed and
iattor. La CasKa.
idla,CAf22fl.

I.

(880S).

WATS Uaes 8180. plaa/wfc. 2:8P4:88 M-P.
47*4817. (If 821).

KlISI rhclp!|fyaakaMraBy
fhllooophliol. clever,

or whatever - cal oar creative
departmeatat38S-2l8l. evt.21or 4S.(I8S2S).

)/Apts Furnished .... .2)

TWO
ilaiet adalto. Il8f4lff

.

Loaoa. 477-3717.

fff BACHELOR
PlaU. drapes, carpets. 12787
ViaU. 3904438.

PacaHc. Mar
(tlMf).

y/Jravel 17, mi7^

APARTMENT
with Coasamer
lease contract
ealighteniag capics. Original C
Form^ Box 71423B Arco Ptaia. Lo4

8oad 11.88 for tw

TREES

Venice
Bad
Oac

Two

FLOWERS PRIVAg(

beach • ps4 •±.4tm,
IXTAIMO

^S mhM UCLA la a

ItailMlXlJl

inonafmitWmd

THtaoonouK «ii

a.k.

STL'DBNT
bodraam beach apt. it

|lt8aMM|l.aRer7>a8

2

<t1«g).

NEWLY
beach. V
8Uf4lSS. 38f-lfft

.1/1
tiis. i-m

(2i|rf)

LARGE
acrasa*amD]rfcalra.8f1GayWy GlU^gft.
f •R3-l7aR. Mrs. Rav (2rOTW

i^v^^j *ta- •* «f

JV defense shines

as Bruins win10-3

Monday; September 24> 1973 UCLA DAILY BRUIN J^

•\,m^^' mAf'^^f^t^K

Passim |»H^ but-runnjng smcwtbly^^
football team squeaked by an inspired and aggressive College of the

_Car\yons squad, 10-3. Friday afternoon on Spaulding Field.

The Cougafs held a surprising 3^ lead alter three quarters before
UCLA successfully completed its Wishbone drive. The Bruins finally

scored on a 63-yard drive in 16 plays when quarterback Bill Delaney
went over on a one-yard keeper with 9:53 rema^ining. VVally Leist^er hit a

31-yard field goal later in the period, giving UCLA a 10^3 win.

Delaney outperformed his highly touted rival, Bob Acosta, at quar-
terback. Acosta, last year's CIF player-of-the-year from Western High,

was^unable to get the Bruins inside the Cougars' 30-yard line in the first

galf , Hexlid complete two passes to end Don Pederson for 15 and 18 yards
and Leistner missed two field goaf attempts.
While the offense sputtered at times, the defense was outstanding

against the run. It limited the Cougars' tailback Ron Jamerson to 53

yards in 26 carries. But the Cougars did complete 15-o(-24 passes for 160

yards.
. ^

Delaney led UCLA in offense with 37 yards. Fullback Jim Brown, who
was slated to alternate with Steve Tetrick at fullback, did not play
because of a bruised thigh muscle. Tetrick gained 31 yards. -*

The Bruins wiM travel to Cal State University Northrid^e this Friday
for a 3 pm game against the Matador junior varsity.

/• » I

JUNIOR WISHBONE — The UCLA junior varsity,
under the guidance of quarterbacks Bob Acosta and
Bill Delaney, outfought aggressive College of ttie

Of pl«o«o by Pawl iwa«*a9a

Canyons, i0-3« Friday nfternoon before 1,200

spectators on Spaulding Field, v..

f'^ t

}/Apts Furnished .21 . ^ Apfs to Share . .

\

23 ^Room and Board

tl80 MODERN Onebedrm apts. Furnished -

I'tilities^id - Pool. Convenient San Diego
Freeway. 3744 Inglewood Blvd.. Mar VlsU
.Sm.im, — — «*4JTR>.-

ATTENTION!! I

GCNT1.EMAN will sbare excellent 2 bedrm.
apt. Ideal for responsible student. Full
privileges. tK6^39d-S522^ (23 04).

NECD female for 2 bedrm la Brentwood.
Quiet & beautiful Your share tl2S. Peggy.
82f4832 (23S2f>

LOOKING
FOR A BARGAIN

FEMALE Roommate wanted--l-bedrm.,.
rnrnlabetf. new bMg.. t87.Sf/m«. Carrie. 342...

•3M days/47»-S«4l etes. ( 23 S28 )

.

-^MaaaSMna——smtSMaaf iM imiiii^wibii m i ii^-.

ROOMMATE wanted - share 2-bed. 2 bath «r
^bare one bedroom w /Syr. eld b^. 3f4- ^
tt3f.

^ nSZTTT

CHRISTIAN Fraternity, clean rooms,
food. |3««/qtr . male students . onlv. StS

I^ndfair Ave..477-C351. —^ (RBSat).

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . ^^ 30

y/Room for Rent 31

STIDENT. Private rmm. private bntb.
kitchen privileges. Panl. tniet. short drive
fromcampns tSf. CiR2-77SI. (3lS2g>

(f.\R.A<fF room foi* male cheap pins some
work Artern4ions,47S-21l« J31S2II>

)/Autos for Sale 33

\y^ Fantback Mint rond. Original owner
I XZ9IO IttfS »7«-Ml3 (33S27)

MLSTSett immed iMf M.Bent 23fS. Auto
Fact air. Power s. l*ower R^ Fxcettent
rond. 3f4^SI4. ^ <33S24>

COME FIRST TO
BEL AIR WEST APTS

Features:

POOL
• SAUNA
• DISHWASHERS

ROOMMATES Needed - C33 Gayley.
Pleasant single t79 Kitchen, sun decks. moI.
Garage 473-M12. <23QTR>.

FEMAI.Ewith car babysit about 2t honrs.at
own convenience^ exchange jM'lvntc raem.
bnar<l.2tr-f77C7' ('if S2t)

SALARY, ear necessary, three children: 14,

21/2. I. Child care, lite honsekeeping. 47f-

OfS2f>

GIRL to share nrltb gM, 1

Palms. SSf-1413 after S]

apt. fai

(SSZS)

• LAUNDRY ROOMS
-•--RECReATtON ROOM*"

BILLIARDS
li TABLE TENNIS

FIREPLACES

From $190.00

.# Some Available Unfurnished

Conveniently located n^ar the

S.D. and S.Monica Frwys.

Outstanding luxtM'y

for low, low, low, price.

This apt. is a MUST to see
on your list!!!

r^KMALE rommate needed - Beantlfnl
Spanish apt l-Mock from t'CLA. tl37.Sf

niontb. 273.S24f.474-42f7.Glnny. (23S27K
. ^ . ^
»naai i*! «» a, - j _« ->>t*mBC>iovH^^ ^r (rw. &«. ram.

— Landfair . Walk to campna. 47S-
an/473^41. tStht

ft4 yr old WOMAN needs stndent 2-3 hrs. Lite
hpttsekeeping - Free most eves ft weekends.
Ms Marafee. H3f>7tlS. Of S 2fl>

RESPONSIBLE female stndem with car to
drive 3 school children from.N. Hollywood
Khool to Los Fells. MmirFrl 3 p.m. Salary ar

I in eschpm.m imt • 4fm32. (3fS
. .£.^ *

BKIVATE ROOM. bath, kitchen facilkies.

4M-

'FF.M^LE- large, pretty fnm. ronm. 1/2

bath, kitchen, other privileges, wltl^ family.

FEMALE (H'8d.t*v«ly vMet room, Mtcbea
privileges, near Rase Ave 4 Bundy t7f. Ph
EXflhlfM. (3lS2a)

MALE, quiet student, fff. garage Lite
kitchen priv . n min. campus. 83f^C73f. —iil^
S27i. . -<

,

fc^

STl'DENT-private room, privaie. bnli.
kitchen, privileges, pool, aulet^jhnrf drive
fromca)lip«s.t5f.GR277SI <3rS2i)

fl VW Tmiissf with rebuilt engine and ri

tires.ff».CnUJf7-;ffliXt.Vff4> (33^28)

..mi.FlAT U4CMK. Very clean JMidc .k..,

,o«t; good meci^ cond. ti2Sf 477'«f2«. eve.
tYKB222l -.-^\ t33S2S»^

IffS MERClltY Comet. Escellent tran
radto/beater/ new Mreo. iSff/or

l<74. (33S28)

-F—

to FORO van camper-rebnt engine, new
tiras. brakeV. sbocks. tT7S Days i»<
457/7«4-«f7 (33Sa)

/Auhslbr Sale .-.. ^.Ji /4„,„j f^^ ^^^^ _ _^ ^^f-
CfVW Camper tfTSf ff .ton* pop top
for sassette. tnteriror 11^ ^ew Low 1972 TOVotA Cefics Uase foe^fff.ff ntonth

or —rchase Mr Lnmb. *f"»«g* *'«-

SHARE w/2 Ige 2bdim apt. Near campno.
lf7.3f/mo.fffLeverlnf lM.47S-flSf3. (23 S

STUCK?
HOUSING A PROBLEM?

We have great p wapls who need to share.
Save Ume 4 tranbls . Calti

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
1434 Westwood Blvd. saifef

t7S-ff31

WANTED
bedrooms. Call

f:ff a.m: « hrs. Satnrday. Male. 47f.S747
eves. (3fS2f)

PRIVATE renm. bnlk. bnnrd tar gkf hi

lovely home exchange for light honsework .

27t4f43. (3fS24>

HOITSEBOV sssist honsewnrk. dishes.
errsnda. prefer stndent witk full time

Job. Car or motbrcycle
transporUtion. PH. rm-

and board. No salary. Pktmt ns^f4f9. t3»S
a» _^
EITHER sev. Prhratc room. both. 7ff Mock
Waiden. Beverly Hills. Small salary, smnller
dnties. 27S-tn9. (3fSM)

GIRL .Student, room and board. bnbyslC
school child - salary. f37-221f. (3f BIS).

. 211 North Wester^. 4ff<3lff. <14

7f FIAT RSf Spyder. Ifte new. 2f mp«..
Extras, new top. (32f BMK> g74-3Sfl

(33S2S)— >

fl OLOSMOBILE. Very good condition. New
tires. hMertar. .Mnst sell. Leavbig conntry
t4Sf. Ask for Koch. 477'ffll. n»-7Sff. (PTS
3f4>. <33»2f> .

^Bkycles for Sale .... '35

K RAMBLER Wagon. Rnns. kM
mech work. Ilff 477-&32t after f pm.
Exterior excHlent ' (33S2f)

VOLKSWAGEN
SANTA MONICA INC.

JHFW OWNERSHIP

^ House for Rent 25
I.IVE-IN Babysitter. 9 year old bny. mnns *
board tiff solary. Phone Beverly 34f-

«3ff. (3fSI7).

EX-BRUN. STt' FRYE
Qt'ALITY SERVICE

SCHWL'*irKi ConUnentoi hike. 23" framoa.
wllbmck 477-fIt7. (JfSS)

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
FRENCH finest ttflbtweifht
If spesd reg iff SPECIAL Tf.fS
*^«^htfK^»>^- n n.iM:^

PC1GE4>T

2901S. SEPULVEDA

WHY pay for an apt. when yon ran get a live-

in hnbysMIng or honsekeeping )nb wllb
I'niversity Housekeeping'* MWF 3fl-

•2lf (2IS27).
- — --

a

Ft'RNISHED SInglef to sbnre |7f. Heated
pool , lan di i fc. iasbbiief»€nyl<y i tU

(Y <lintfl« mwiM Ifff %n nr
workspace. Huge kiln, all *upp4ie« 3

bedrm^ .. loft. II7VS744. . ( 2S S27 r

(TTE. newly decoraled 2 bedrm. /dan.
Great yard near I'CLA. For family naly. No
peto. t3Sf/mo.g2S-f45l . <S8»).

MI2,

I BEDROOM paneled honse. Large
backyard. tl7f/mon. I^ase. Cnlver City.
Responsible gradnnte or facnlty canple e«ly

.

llf. IIJ tm altoe f p.m. (tSSS)

WAB T SI II I.Nt. mr tw« gMt -firfp wlOl
dinner dishes Bel Air Own transporiati|n
helpfnl. 472>S3ff. ()f i 2i)

FOREIGN Stndent: Room/bMrd for
hanst /garden chores Private roo<

bnchelnr's bouse tennis court/swlmi
pool, Mr. Miller 7m-f7ff . <3f8MK

244f SnnU Blvd.

FREE: Loch w/any ol these

Schwtnn Antborised Dealer
2iafS.RabertsanBlvd.
(3W.N.Sto.Mon. Frwy >mF^wjM^

J3^^j^

'ft CADILLAC Hearse. vniUMe camper
•and cond. 37 .fff original mUes f4 MLH
<N.Y.>l4ff. fO-Sfffeves.' <33S2S) 8287800 WoD«9?l!

SALARY for female to bnbysit
Privato mnm. flexible schedule
Sninry. f3>.3fU/HS-ilfi.

.Mt'STANG. Mach I . ff . LXhM cond. * shape.
low mileage, good tires. Il49f- fl3-f4f4 rxi

331. (33S2N..

(21(JTR»

^ Apts Unfurnished . ... 22

BEA(^ front. t22S-Sipgle stndents ok
Also. Pentbnnae. Meal ffr fncnRy. tUS.
IS Oaope Ave.. Venice. WttmZ

(22834

^ House for Sale 26

Mff B.\C HF1.0R Doctor/Uwyer. iBedrm
den. fireplace, snndeck. seaview. Partly
fnm; I tilities. garage. 3f3'ff7f. 419 Ocean.
S.M. (22S27I

LG communal l-bdrm.. acre land, ii

garden, modern kitchen, pool, central LA.
|43.iff.2S4-277l. (MS 28)

CHARMING 3 and Den A FamUy Room. I-

t/4 bath View home large fecreathm room.
>lark-room. new walnut kitchen, conntry
atmosphere. If mIn. from l!CLA...SfJ8f.
Wynn.477-7ffl. (»S2f).

YApfs to Share . ..... 2i
'

FEMALE mammale to thnre I W*m apt.
I /2 Mnck from beach . taMhmm. WMng to
move near beach - 2 bedrm npt. funky bonsr

HILLSIDE Hideaway 2 bedrm It/? baths

on quiet country rond near Benedict Canyon
!V1inu(e% Irpm ttLA. 8 year old modem
"WT.jffGwgiWf na-fcr m—rr

FFMXI.F Mudent for evening bahv%itting.

light duties exchange for room and btwird.

I7H-II535 or472-fff7. (3fSI4).

PART TIME. Room/board AsmaH sninry
for t/?daT work Beautiful luvury manslan
above Sunset Strip Swim pool privileges.

GenemI maintenance type work vGond
sense A honesty muc; important than
previons experience. Phone Mr Srhwart,^.

af«ft.M2-SfS3 (3f04).

DL'AL career 'amily offers room /board for

babvsittlng. Car neccagpry. one mile L'CLA.
171-4219 (3f8Z7>.

•PRTVATE Room, bath /exchange for
babysitttog. Hnnrs flexible. Private en-
tmnce. rncIm

jf.ffO mi KvceUent cond. tIJff. 472'7m
after I pm <33S28)

-7f MLSTANG stick, nent. BIk ft Tan. tow
mileage, radio. llf7S/oner. 173-7419. »S-
29ff. <33Sn>.

4« M(.\ 22 MPC! Good tnglM nalaral abr.

tl7 ./offer Such a dear nf>219i. (SSM).

CLASSIC 1969 Volvo r«»mpleiHy reWdR
ngine. New mufner «vUem Runs well. Cnll
Robert at 472-9442. <$>.Sn)

^006 Wtishtre. Santa Morvca

.Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale 36

1971 HDMIM.TLSff . f42f. CaU 477-fSlf eves.
f3fS»4

lg!W«g»—

~HaiT bny in

hedmnm.i bath
tarage Owner paint, hnrry
n7-7ffi

Park. 3

yard. 2 car
. Wynn
(2f S2f)

Andknn. 3f94l4f. i2».iatl. iUSUf

Rf>OMMATE Wanted (Female) Venice 1/^

bik from beach llSf-. Cnll3ff-fCU«.^(23 SZ7).

—
' T I

WANT to share 2 ki»isi-bntb apt? Osm
ronm. bnlh m.33/mn. CaB 47f41U after f

.

' (21S28)

BRI -AIR rontemp.lf1.Kf 3
amily rm Spaclona
t7f-f4f4.

3bflit.

(2fOj2>

y^ House to Share ..... 27

ten privileges. <|uie( ^urroun-
r^Wu arW. congenial ramily

1? minutes drive ffMB CfiMpM. Z71.ffft. (3f

^t fL.._

INTFRF.STF.n in live in habv^itting or

hnnsekeeping with friendly, tocal families.
Can us MWF only Cniversby Hmmebeeptog.
tfl-f2lf. , (3fS27).— —-^1. i«^— I.I ^li^fc^miMOM—! I *
SEPARATE (small) guest house Supervise
sny 12. port-time < sr necesnary. Connie
nS-f7fS. OfS2ll)

FRCC LOAN CARS
F9f E TOWING

MMf Mile

Vijto N C»nsc » y > cf -
"»w'C6rni»»^ow«iktf v-i.

W^NT Gns Ersnsmy? IS mpg - 71

Exrellmt cond. fUdto. Heater. ^«eW tbrcs.

VeBpw. 471-Slf3 (il8»»

A-l

A 1 AUTO SERVrCE
J in Nuys Bivd
'r-im G ^« Plant

* -II -M hours

^

IMPALA.fS. conv.. ante., fnil MWor. air

cond.. excellent. 17 mM«/fnMbn. 47«-

fSff/ancwering service ISMTJf . '33 8 S>

71 StZVKI TS2SfJ- Immnenlnle 2fff miles
taff ar 7t Haiida StIffKl t22S CaO 7S7-

4fBf. (3fS2f>

' "* '

-V
n YA.M.^HA Iff twta perfect cond..

t2Sf.3»MZ41. <JtSM>

MALE to altorc two
Chen. Ilvbig mnm. - mili

bntb. kit. y/Room for Rent . . ,31

ly. fnm. mHUes Prefer grnAmto or
Mfalterf. 4t3Slf>

"AVK~|,«« (^^
^«inna klads rn Nen# Westwsnd. Hf/nm
I m older grad. Ec^natet;^ rnglassr ^

"Recbanic. Pfetrp m4 ^i pitolni. 43f.
«ff.»» H m —.-,^——

—

(»§>.

TWOF
"*4yle

iPtitorebiCagBBb
. .« (X7S37>.

PRIVATE
Pmfessional

,
references, near Unlvenilly. OL 2Snf HO

<3lS2f)

PRfVATF room, hltebcn pHvffeges.
bath Udy ^ WiUnnad \paAmfnt,

V stredparUncOplcL 3U-iai:'
iw 4 r •>

share
walk
C33 9

MtSTtNG m.
Leaving rnuntr\

7$7f.

must <* IT'M/ofrer ]f|

SIN)

WTf YAMAHA 3Sf R-S. Low
Eacollcnl candklon Best after CaB
eve. nf4711. '^i^fe— mm i .

Ti YAMAHA RD SJklklHl^ caad.
2.fffmiM9f.3BI-Tf42V <3fS2f)

(3f.S2a)

MATVRC tomato
hsii'kaanl—fSbr

tta/mo fSTsa)

ISIill
aRarSo'clBck.

Ml
SI. 11

my apt. wMra
Monica. Call

(31SZ4)

XLT TrsanMlPlliiii car f4 Dadge Dnrt
canvertaMe RebnM engine 4 tmnawjaalan.
I35f c^H.v mt.77«7 (SlSa^

17 YAMAHA Yl^ICiff,
helmet* irad gear. fUS. 49»>7 147. (VSM).

.1
-

11 >
'.A .1 . ,

HONDA 'TT^tfT TrailHtmal. I7ff mi.
Im^oe asMHUiXtank. MM n4-7flf. (3t
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Bruins rebound with 55-18 thrashing of lawa

'-f-4

-I iiiTir

Error-prom Hawkeyos fail

tocontain UClA's Wishbone

DB Spori§ Editor

l4>wa encountered great difficulty in trying to stop
halfback Kermit Johnson and reserve quarterback
^ohn Sciarra from going outside (and inside too)

fullback James McAlister from making^lon^ gai
up the middle and receivers Norm Andersen and—
Raymond Burks from getting wid6, wide open.
But the Hawkeyes had no trouble whatsoever in

stopping themselves Saturday night, as 34,546 fans
in the Coliseum would undoubtedly agree.

_ In the first half alone, Iowa turned the ball over
five times, three dn fumbles and two on in-

terceptions. Fullback Phil Hayman fumbled twice
in succession, the first one leading to a touchdown
that put UCLA ahead, 17-10 early in the second
quarter.

Iowa mistakes
Then, quarterback Kyle Skogman, who earlier

had been picking the UCLA secondary apart, had a
long pass intercepted by safety Kent Pearce who
returned it 40 yards to the Iowa 34 UCLA scored on
that,4r»ve to take^ 24-10 halftime lead.

Tlic.Bruins continued to utilize their backs well
and t^Sft advantage of the Hawkeyes' mistakes
DeS|j|ife playing the second half with most of its

seconfLstring, UCLA moved on Iowa's defense at

will, -.".x

Statistically, though, the 55-18 final score is very
misleading The Hawkeyes accounted for 22 first

downs in comparison to the Bruins' 23. In total net

yards, Iowa accumulated 349 and UCLA 466.

; Through the air, the Hawkeyes netted 177, the

Bruins only 61. As was the story last year, UCLA's
^—-^defense seems content to surrender five or ten
' yards peri>laytrr order to prevent thetonggalnefr
'

i. ,..'.. '
.- Loose defense

-
.

Against a team of Iowa's caliber, UCLA could

^y. ^' afford such" tactics. "Iowa is 4-20-1 since Frank

rv*.*r.f«S^'>r«-'-

:
'^»^!

^^""

-tJauterbur became co^ch in 1971. But against the

JMebraskans tfHd Midiigans. such a loose defense
' fu r- ^v

-*a.

does not work
A^ On Saturday night, though, the Bruins came up

with the big plays, both on offense and defense.

UCLA's success was a combination of things — good
exe<?tition, good play-calling and Hawkeye miscues.

"We were beaten by our own mistakes," said left

itnebacker Dan LaFleur, *'They were just mental.
-^^_^We were not respons4ve as to which man we were
^^"TsuppQsed to cover on the option'"

Sclarra starsj>.,,

_Amidst the Hawkeye confusion, McAlister

fj-

y
"

carried 18 times for 101 yards, Johnson 12 times for

88 yards and Sciarra eight times for 59 yards. In this

particular game, Sciarra outplayed starting
quarterback Mark Harmon, who carried five times
for 2a yards. —

**He impressed me more thaa Harmon," said

LaFleur. 'He was a lot quicker than Harmon but

Mark has a year of experience and is a good
leader

"

'i didn't realize he was as quick as he was," said

Lauterbur. '*He was awfully good tonight But I

think both did_ a^ fine job. I don't make com-
parisons." „_• _

Other people were, though Although completing

only two-of-10 passes, Sciarra showed the erowd
that if his receivers get open, he will somehow get

the ball to them. He hit freshman tigft^iKend Burks
for a 46 yard touchdown in the fourth q^rter and
had at least three pateei cleanly dropped, one by
Burks at the end of the first half and two by Norm
Andersen, who is supposed to have great hands.

Andersen was wide open in the end zone on one of

the passes.

>

\

In many respects, it was surprising that UCLA's
receivers were open as often and as far as they

were. In several cases, Andersen and Burks beat

the defenders by 10 or 15 yards Two of the defen-

ders, free safety Rick Penney and left comerback
Earl Douthitt, were All Big 10 last year.

"We were overplaying the run which opened up
the passing," said LaFleur "They dictated the play

to us and that's when the passing opened up
"

UCLA's receivers were not the only ends catching

the ball. Iowa's Brad Rollins caught six passes for

Jmyards but all came ia the first half, In total.

-•»^« .^'w-

Skogman completed l3-of-28 passes but four were
intercepted.

Switching defense

"Their pass defense did a good job," said

Skogman "They were switching an awful lot which

(^ftM^edme to throw the ball away or go to my flare

men First, theiy used a zone, then they double-

covered Rollins, then it was a eombination of man-
to-man and a zone.

"And they blitzed a lot in the second haU They
had nothing to lose by bhtzing We were' not in a

position to run the ball."

Yet, for the third quarter, Iowa did run the ball

mostly. Skogman found holes in I^CLA'i^ secondary

j^CMitlsilid^«g« 37 )

qVFITTHE TOP — Fullback James McAlister, seen here hurtling the
Iowa defense for his first touchdown of the year, broke the century mark
rushing as he powered his way for 101 yards in 18 carries Saturday night
ih ttie Coliseum.

^RigASg STAY AWHILbt — lowj quatfw backKyle Skogman ,

needled ttte Bruin pass defense for 13 completions and 170 yards, is

pulled down for a loss on this play by tfie UCLA tackltrs. Skogman and
his teammates dropped a 5S- 18 decision to UCLA Saturday night.

Only use, UCLA win

Pac-8 losinglUsfmction
It appears things are starting to

luoK up fur ttre Pacific s school

Over the weekend the league

doubled the amount of wins it

picked up the prior weekend. —
After going 1-7, the only win

being USC's lackluster 17-Q

whitewash of Arkansas, iMgye
teams improved to 2-6, thanks to

use ( 23-6 over Georgia Tech) and
UCLA (S5-18 over Iowa.)

The trojatip are the {eague*s

only undefeated team wit& r 2f^

record while the BruinA are l-l

The other six sctiools spoft shiny
0-2 logs CtmferenceactioBdptsn't
begin Until October 13

In Berkeley, the Bears managed
tose by 2ato ijfihoi^ rtair

week the margin was 66 against,

Alat>amay and actually scored a

touchdown agamst Illinois, to

make the score 27-7.

Stanford was trailing 34-0 at the

half^ t)ut came back in the second
half to lose 47-ld''T1te Cardinals'

awesome. rushing attack lost 28

jpijjd^ net in the first ^half but

'^"Tlttished phis 9^ for the day
Oregon State scored the first 10

points and then sat hack and
watched SMU rally for a 3S-16

victory The Beavers gained 72

<Ceiilin«ed on Page 3S)

Rodgers praises defense

mJowasufhrn
By Marc Dellins

DB Spdrts WrHer
'4 know we played a very good football game and^

"

that our es^iecially good defensive game was the

key to toni^t's vi<jtory." ,^'
..,. .4yn.'«-,. -

/Pepper. Aodgere, was-aeatad^ in th^ coach's
dressing room answering questions following
UCLA's 55-18 victory over Iowa Saturday night at
the Coliseum.

"We played real good defense tonight," the Bruin
coach continued softly "We made the big plays —
those fumble recoveries- and pass interceptions.

They really helped " r
Indeed the Bruins did make the big ptsjrs

defensively, especially the much maligned
secondary.

Secondary alive

Safety Kent Pearce, intercepted a Kyle Skogman
pass and returned it 40 yards to set up the Bruins'
third touchdown. In addition, he recovered a fumble
that led to UCLA's initial iscore, a 24-yard field goal

J)y senior EfrenHerrera (Herrera totaled 13 points—
fof the evening, giving him a career total of 123, the
sixth most points ever scored by a Bruin player).

Junior John Nanoski, making his first start at the

^^ft corner spot in place of Alton McSween, in-

tercepted two passes, returning one 39 yards in the

waning minutes of the game
Senior RTck Baska, starting at left linebacker for

the injured Gene Settles, >y,ajs voted the defensive
player _of the game by the working pre^. He in-

tercepted a pass that led to the Bruins' final touch-
down and recovered a fumble that gave UCLA a 17-

10 lead ip' the second quarter,
"

t*" Kuykendall outstanding
Fulton Kuykendall, playing at right end much of

the night for Fred McNeill, who sprained his back,
led the Bniiflswitlvi4^tackles and one assist, and

^
seemed to be altt>^er the fieW.

1 .Playing hiis usual fine gan^e at left end was Cal
^Peterson*" tw.,i*»as^0iBcond with 10 tackles and was -
continually turning the Hawkeyes inside.

"One of the adjtcrtments we made tonight," ex-
plained Peterson, "was to let the end collapse. This
helped in taking away the inside cutback play that

Nebraska used against us.

"They really didn't do anything we werenT ex-
pecting They ran just what we worked on — off

tackle stuff. In fact. I expected to see more sweeps
"We weren't surprised they tried to pass. You

aiway«. expe^ to shut off the running game and
make them pass/*

—

~~-
'.

^ '

Offensively for the Bruins, there were many
stars, but none sparkled more than sophomore
reserve quarterback John Sciarra.

Sciarra everywhere
Although Mark Harmon started, Sciarra piloted

the team for more than half the game and made ttie

most of his chance. He scored twice on runs of twp
and seven yards and passed 46 yards to freshman
tight end Raymond Burks for a third touchdown. In

addition, he gained 59 yards on eight carries, in-

cluding a 42-yard scamper down the north sideline
that set up a touchdown by frestiman running^ back
Wendell Tyler Sciarra also returned a punt 30

yards and almost broke it for a 65-yard touchdown
While Sciarra would certainly like to start, he

says that the number g»e_quarterback job stiU

belongs to Harmon.
*i have a lot of respect for Mark," said Sciarra.

"He's the senior and he's not playing bad at all —
he's playing very well Mark is the best wishbone
ball handler I've ever seen, and he throws well also.

"I played tonight because the coach wants to give
me some experience for next season or if Mark

get injured."

M

"I was glad to be able to play Johnny as much as I

did tonight, " Rodgers said. "I offered to put Mark
back m the game in the fourth quarter but he said
that if I wanted to give Johnny the work, that^was
fine with him. Those two have a very competitive
thing going between them and that's good."

'^
, Massing attack

Talking about the*passing game (the Bruiis put
the ball in the air If times), Rodgers said, "I

thought we threw the l^preHit "^^^^^ tonight. We
did drop some panes ( Burks arRMVt
Jitppsil touehdoww threwFS) but our passing
will continue to improve.
"The quarteriMcks 'eailed the plays tonight,"

contnnied Rodgers, ^^iid \ toM4liem they could call

what they wanted. I just didn't want them passing
at the end "

Sciarra! for one, feels that the Bruins will be
passing more as the season goes on. "If jrpu

remember," hf said, "the throwing conditions at

Nebrask were not very good. It was rainy and the
ball was wet Tonight the conditiona wer« betterT
The running game was also better. Senior

fullback James McAlister gained 101 yards on 18

carries and was voted co-offensive player of the
game alotfe with Sciarra.

< C 4»ntiniied enPage 37 ^
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Integ
By Dave Peden
DB Staff Writer

A vote against the proposed "integration" plan
which ;*«)uld place ASUCLA under the direct pur-
view of the UC Board of Regents was a major result
of yesterday's ASUCLA Board of Control (BOC)
meeting.

A motion to accept integration, tabled from a
previous meeting, was brought before the Board's
consideration with Maria Ramos, undergraduate
general representative to the Board, beginning
-argument* against the motion.

integration " affirms the principle that the
Associated Students are an arm of the Regents, and
the Regents have ultimate authority over
Associated Students organizations on UC campuses.
This principle affects personnel policy, fringe
benefits^ retirement benefits and in general brings
ASUCLA policy into line with current UC standards.
The Regents approved the policy in May, 1972.

Court Kight
Ramos pointed out that any attempt to resolve the

issue With a court fight between ASUCLA Board of
' Control and the Regents would place the Board in

_ thfe 3wkward|)osition of having to (^ove their case.
A court'^confficf between BOC and the Regents has
been considered for some time. In a court case
brought by BOC. members feel the i)hus of proof

"TWoQKFtje on the Board
But regardless of the possibility of a legal conflict

^ith the Regents, Ramos attacked the propoaal.^^
"We don't think that student government should be
an arm of the University Administration or of the
Chanceltor (Charles E Young)," Ramos said.

Students' interests " •

"We should represent students' interests We
should instruct our. executive director not UjtK
tegrate unless Chancellor Young vetoes our'
motion." Ramos concluded.
The Chancellor, in a letter to Bill wirislow,

president of GSA and chairman of BOC saidxhe

plan defeated
Membcrs'ofthe Board hsrve interpreted Young's

statement to mean the Chancellor will veto the
Board's ruling. AccorcUog^:Ja„Y.i!i;fi^hancellor
Barney Atkinson and a Board member for over 20
years, such an action would be unprecedented.
The Board also took action on a proposal to obtain

legal counsel in the matter of integration. An ad hoc
subcommittee has, ffor some tinie, investigated the
possibility of obtaining legal counsel. A number of
firms were contacted and were asked for informal
opinions on proper BOC procedures ASUCLA

-^j executive director Don Findley and Ramos were
also Involved in the selection of counsel

'^ Law firm
.The firm of Latham and Watkins was approved by

the sub-committee and, in turn, a motion to hire
them on an hourly basis at a rate of $55 per hour up
tofSU.OOO was introduced to the Board The motion
passed, 8 to 1, with only Vice-Chancellor James
Hol)son dissenting.

' Winslow. prior to the actual vote on integration,
urged that members carefully consider its effect. "I
fear this step forecloses a number of matters along,
the road I feel that the University's approach to the
whole matter has been singularly cavalier and
condescending. For those reasons I would urge your
to vote against it. And to those non-studenti on the—-Board! would appeal to stand with us now ''—-—
Ellen Pansky. undergraduate^ raembef^ of-ttie

Board
,
voiced her opposition^to the iategration, as

-ttW undergraduate presid^at Su:^^_ Rosen and
graduate Board member Leon Kos.
"For the lack of consurtatioD with the Associated

^
Students by the Regents and because we want to

move away from existing policies and integration
reinforces present policy, I will oppose it," Rosen

—^r— —"*— OS pfiotb by Gt«n Seici

MONOXIDE MANIA ^ Even the shuttle bos from Lot 32 (at rear) did
not alleviate the traffic tanfiming the Westwood area on the.first day of
classes. Most campus lots were full, and street parking was nonexistent.

Comm Board will charge -

500 for professor survey
By Steve Ainsworth
OB Staff Writer

T^ommunicatFons Board initiated its two newest members, John
Benjamin and Donna LeGrand, yesterday as it voted to charge 50 cents
for the Professor and Course Evaluation Survey. _
The sury^, which was a topic of lengthy and sometimes heated debate

last year, wilt be sold through the Student Store atong with the schedutc^
of classes The Board voted 7-2:1 to charge for the survey in an attempt to
cut the Board's loss oh the publication. It willhe ready for distribution
within two weeks. - : u ^ -,

., > '-\.t'"i ,
.

-V

-would forward the integration plan to UC President
Hitch's office and ' that no alternatives >were
available to him. \

Backwards step

Kos, a long time foe of any integration proposal,
pointed out that voting against or for integration is

the choice of taking one step backwards or having
two steps backward imposed on you.''

( Continued on Page 16

;

^ This year, the survey, which analyzes student reaction to professors
and the courses they teach, will number 180 pages.

- Although the Board felt the put)licatiof) is a vatuftble tme, the ma|flf!ly'
"'^'^

agreed with faculty representative Michael E Granfield when he said,
"If the survey is as valuable as it appears to be, then the students will
certamly be wiUmg to pay 50 cenU for U^ . . We'd like to give them out _:^
Xree4mtwehave n l im i ted amount of nwwev and we have set priorities."

Iff5«' f*W(|nf i%i»y«<

He went on to say that, if the trend continues, the Board will receive?
requests for at least one more special interest publication this year,

TContimied on Page 12)

Malibu bus line brings beaches closer-^
By Larry Bone

DB Staff Reporter \

A large white bus with the words "the bus" painted in big
blue- letters on its side, pulled up at 3rd and Wilshirc in

Santa Monica About 10 sun-browned surfers carrying six-

ioQt surfboards began diigorgiag from the rear doubt«-
door.

One wire-haired kid with an old beat-up black bicycle
came out the front double door as about 30 assorted i^m^

,

waited to board.

Later, the bus jogged along the Pacific Coast Highway,
which was relatively uncongested, like a particle of cheese,
moving with the flow of an ant trail Out on the cahn-
retiring ocean, the sun was setting and the beach^ seemed
empty.

New schedules
(Currently, the bus" is temporarily out-of-service as

' edules^are drawn up Plans call for nhe bus" to-
resume service Withld two weeks >

Malibu architect pWik Hendler had always been con
cerned about what would happen to the beaehes in a future
that promised more and more automobiles, knd, at one
time, the Malibu Canyon Freeway.
So he proposed a recreational transportation system for

urban areas involving the use of buses and prmiaUii it to
the State Senate Transportation Committee in 1970

Freeway deleted

the MalibM f

if one could make use of those buses all year, weekends
and summers, one could thereby drive down the price to
the public because the bus charter company would be
getting the same or equal or more income on the spread of
the year rather than leaving the buses idle." Hendler said.
SayfngHe **got tired ofwaiting for someone efse' ' to start

the bus program, Hendler went ahead, believing the
establishment of the bus line to be relatively simple
"ygy talk -to the people you determine the need, you lay

tiut ai ISHt you can as a member of the community the
tacilities. the stops and the timing," Hendler explained
The charter hus. clo'mpeny would provide the

--management, the insurance, the equipment and the
drivers for a $110 per day per bus A summer bus system
was to be the pilot project

Group formed
Hendler then presente^is plan to a group he helped

^brm jcalled the MaliiaJ^imuffiity Co-ordinating Com-

tura-Los Angeles Mountain and Coastal Commission was
established.

.._.. ^..
tfcndler made a presentation to the commission in 1971

ind to the Los Angeles County Beach Advisory Board ii>r

^^2: In b^h cases, not enough support was generated for a
^tiK Tine pHm^rily. Hendler believes, because no one "felt

,i.^;=!Omething nev^ would work."
Nendler theorized recreational transportation in Malibu

^ "^^^^ primarily during the summ«r vacation
peModSjigTff.M^ekends — p*--—irily fr- * •-?»-^nt-

'^.' ^
1 V Cost year aro«uid

Futher, Heh^er explainedr- charter bus companies
charge a sj^hool district for boitae on a 365 day basis even
•f the district only uses buses 170 days a year, because t^
use of those buses isn't jtuaranteed durinig the oth^r* t9&
daya>flf the year —-

mittee. which had within its membership the Division of
Highways, California Highway Patrol, Los Angeles County
Sheriff's department, representatives from Assemblyman
Paul Priolo's office, repreaenUtives from other political

^jpjffices and membei^ of 37 Maiihii ^r^p rnmrrmpi^y ^nd
property-owners associations.

The group said it would sponsor the idea, so Hendler
went to Malibu^s one junior high and three grflm^'flr
schools to present the plan to «itiidentf

Student support
I presented it to the kids, and said. All right now, if you

want this bus to go. the way we're going to have to do it is

on a guarantee. The way we get the guarantee is you going
out and selling tickets in advance, " Hendler said. The
students sold about 3.000 tickets.

People began donating money and others gave
guarantees "They'd put up $100, $200, $50 if the bus

made money, they'd get the moeny back but if it didn't

make money, it was going to a good cause," Hemfler said.

People also began buying advertisements ^
Hendler and nls group later found they could "generate

probably $1000 a month in advertising," according to

Hendler

•*The bus"
"One (bus charter) company was willing to paint up a

bus for us. make it sort of our bus. It was called the bus
'

"We found the best wa(y to make this thihg work (was to)

get people to connnit thomstevea to de ai siiiglu job. It

\ . oa 9h«t« Hv Ed Ooto

THE i^US — This white and blue but provided cheap ac-
cess tov Malibu beaches from Santa Monka this past
summer! Service should continue througfiouf the. year,
possibly with a direct Kne birlwten UCLA and coastal

«

''^p^n't get heavy that way and no one feels overburdened
bfe<;!ause they committed themsetves to one thing b«ttlH
thi^kn«w they could do that one thing in a given amount of
time,*' Hendler said.

On Saturday, June 13, "the bus" made its first run and
carried "between 1,800 and 2,000" free riders the first day

"It was working the first two wvika. We had to

reschedule schfylMlas three or four times," Hendler said

Summer program
* In the middle of the summer two white and bhie-letter«|l

buft^jiktescpperatin^ between 3rd and Wilshire in Santa
Monica and Trancas Canyon Beach. One bus traveled
betweenr^aoti^ Moiuca and the other went from the Civic
Center up to Trancas and back

A SO cent fare wa9 charged for an all-day ticket—
(Continued on Page 14V
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'Anti-racist teach-in' for November
By Steve (ushing

A biuad anti-racist teach-in"

to "involve 'large numbers of

students, faculty^ and campus
workers in making racism a mass
issue at UCLA^' is being planned

tor Nov. 7 by Students for a "is Ix'ing performed all over the

inmates, welfare mothers, and
hyperactive' <ie., rebellious)

children to turn them into

vegetables with no will^ to fight

back"

other organizations, according to

SDS spokesperson Bill Greenberg.

Greenberg said the main. panel
at the teach-in will deal with

psychosurgery, which he claimed

<l||«giuiHtM|«#> **•«!#*- -'<.«»p^^(tjU«<i.'-. •"*

The panel will consist ac-

Breggin of the Washington School

of Psychiatry an<i the Center to

Study Psychiatry, a leading
national organizer against
psychosurgery; Dr Fred Ab-

rahams, a neurophysiologist in

the Nueropsychiatric Institute
• NPI)
neurophysiologist in the Biology

Department here; and Chukia
Lawton. wife of "political

prisoner" Gary Lawtoil. who wil]

speak on racism and repressive

conditions in the prisons.

Greenberg. stated that

psychosurgery advocate Dr.

Frank R. Ervin and NPI director

Dr L. J. West will also be invited

to speak on this panel to defend

their support of the Center for the

Study and Reduction of Violence

here.

The psychosurgery panel will

take place at noon in the Acker-

man Union Grai^d Ballroom, he

said. -.i^ ^-_ ^__

&VJ€LLh
J,.

,,..#*'*
'^"^"^———*.-..^

NOON CONCERT — Connposer performer artists,

Jimmie and Vella, will perform In a free noon
concert tomorrow on the Kerckhoff patio. Their

appearance
Commission

is sponsored by ttte CulturaT Affairs
of the Student Legislative Council.

-W^!^

'r

DANCE SHOES
-t
—-r

CAPEZIO jazz. tap. toe. ballet

DANSK IN^^teofoFdfrTTgfifs

USUE'S SHOES

~The teach-in will also feature a

panel on Jensenism, "the theory

thai BlS^k people are genetically

^ni^tmf to whites," Greenberg
s«|jd^This panel will consist of Gar
Allen, well-ktiown geneticist and
philosopher of science from
Washington University in St.

Lx)uis; Ayesha Gill, a geneticist m
the biology dept. here;. Floyd
Banks, a biology graduate student

here; and Alan Gilbert, a law
student here, according to

Greenberg.
f

—Psychology professor Oonatd"

rrii
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Lindsley, who signed an ad in the

calling for Jensenism to oe ifU^Tff'

everywhere, will also be invited to

speak to defertd his views."
(ireenberg added.

Greenberg said a third panel

will discuss racism alid culture.

This panel will include English

professor Howard Hertz of

LaVerne College, speaking on
racism in literature and the arts;

Patrick Story, English professor

here, whp will speak on racism in

4iteFatur«, and Harry Pachon, a

political scientist at the USG
Urban Studies Center, who will

speak on the "culture of poverty"
and the theory of Nixon advisor

Edward Banfield that Black
people are culturally "inferior" to

cfiic^sians.

Alko^ 'Scheduled to be on this

panel are Winstop Henderson,
cultural affairs commissioner ' of

the Student Legislative Council

here, who wiir speak on racism^

^and culture, and Kathy Dahlgren,

linguistics graduate student here,

who v/ill speak on the theory of

Bl^ck English
"

Greenberg sai.d sociology
professor Howard Elinson, who
defends Banfield in his classes

here, will also be invited to defend
his views at the teach-in.

Greenberg stated that a fourth

panel on racism and the working
class will feature John Harris, a

national lader of the Workers
Action Movement (WAM)v^the
organization that led the sei?vre of

"a~ Detroit Chrysler plant last

month by 30Q auto workers
dejnanding improvements in

health and safety cpnditTons and
an end to "racist harassment.'*

Maria Ramos, undergraduate
representative to the ASUCLA
Board of Control <BOC), will also

speak on this panel, along with a

campus worker, who will discuss

racist conditions on campus, and a

speaker on UC investments in

South Africa.

The purpose of the teach-in

to help build a mass anti-racist

movement" by "exposing the fact

that ra<^ism hurts all students and
workers, whites as well as

minorities, Greenberg explained.

It guarantees super-profits for the

rulers and low wages, high

unemployment, miserable
housing, rotten education and
lousy medical care for the rest of

\m,'- he added.

Referen'dum

Greenberg said the teach-in

"would be followed by a canfiptis^

wide referendum against the
Center for the Study and
Reduction of Violence at the

Neuropsychiatric Institute (NPIJi

here.
'^

The state Legislature passed a

1973-74 budget in early July that

specifically prohibited any state

agency from giving funds to the
Center without prior approval of

the Legislature, but spokesper-
sons in Chancellor Charles E.
Young's office have stated that he
plans to lobby forthe introduction

of a bill in the legislature in

January to try to get such ap-

proval

Greenberg stated, "The cam-
pus wide oppesH4on ta the Center

demonstratedaiiy the referendum
will make it impossible for Young
to go ahead with the' Center
wi thout Mffiwyfng n is literal cww,
exposmg him^for the racist that he
IS." "^ : ^

:

'-—:

Anyone interested in helping to

plan or organize the teach in oi*

referendum shoulTf^all .391-5165,

391 2444 or 451 2750. Greenberg
said, and should come to the SDS
mtMiting Thursday at noon in

Ackerman Union

DB needs help

Kerckhoff 1 10

^u.;<r-jk:^.4^<;^

L^t^iib.

.

Student group organized

for Brown campaign
ByAlanKatz

DB Siaff Reporter ^
"^^&*«4fe€»-iaS4.^£aMf£itfii2, .eiifefinjatGr.i4l r^ampiiiagn, get§ i^de way

various student organizations are appearing here to generate support for
different candidates.

^

,,: ••.. -
St^jdents for Brown for Governoris the latest organization to form on

campus, in an eUort to gather voters here behind their candidate,
Secretary of State £dmund G. Brown Jr. Ai56 on"campus are groups
backing Congressman Jerome Waldie and Senate Majority Leader
George Moscone
According to the most recent Calif(nmia poll conducted by Mervin

Field, BroWn is the early favorite among Democrato for the June. 1974
"gubernatorial nomination.

"*

Nottyptcal*
Lori Greene, a member of Students for Brown, said the group is

seeking support for Brown because, "he is not a typical politician His
campaign is open and above board. I think his integrity and honesty will
appeal to students."

Referring to Brown's record as Secretary of Sut«, including his
participation in drafting the Campaign Reform Initiative, with Common
Cause and the Peoples Lobby, Greene said, "as SecreUry of State he has
done more to reform California policies than any other person in State
government."

She also offered Brown's educational stands as worthy of student
support. Brown, who served on the Los Angeles Community College
Board of Trustees before being elected to Secretary of SUte, in 1970, has
consistently stated that education is a high priority item in his approach
to California government ^, ..

In a statement welcoming Students*for Brown, he stated, "Higher
Education is the door to the future of California We must open that door
to the poor and the disadvantaged, so that they can share fully in our
state's wealth. NTiw is the tirtie for a renewed committment (Oi the part of
state officials to this goal."

^
.-__^_::

—

l_ :

Brown also attacked Gov. Ronald Reagan's record on higher
education.

Institution

"While the University of California is still a pre-emminent ihsUtution,
seven years of Reagan's budget cutting have left their mark. We cannot
sit still and watch class «izes burgeon, the libraries sUgnate and the
physical plant deteriorate. We must again recognize the university and
state college systems as top priority items wheait comes to funding-?^—
-Bfown^ said. .:... „

. ^,,^^^^^^^^^^^m*^'^ ^'^'^ySx
•

'"~"^'

Brown pointed to Re^feSrt'^S spehcflng $13 million for a hew governor's
.mansion while refusing to spend $^ million on the Equal Opportunities
Program EOP). as an example of Reagan's neglect f __ .,_

"Besides Brown, Waldie and Moscone, other candidatesTSinounced or
expected to announce their candidacy for the Democratic nomination
are Assembly Speaker Bob Moretti, San Francisco Mayor Joseph Alioto
and University of California Regent William Roth.

IN THE RUNNING — A campus support group has boen form«4 for
Edmund G. (Jerry) Brown, son of the former California governor, wHe
has entered the race for the 1974 Democratic gubernatorial nomination.

• *

'
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ForMulhollandScenicParkway
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Aesthetic standards sought
Ry Rufus Baker
ntrsi^rrwritt^r^

New^ street design standards
created §p}ecifi<?aHy to apply to the
projected Mulholland Scenic
Parkway-in the Santa Monica_
Mountains have been proposed by
Los Angeles City Councihnan
Marvin Braude

Horse and bicycle trails, -ft-

hiking path, picnic areas, and
"^enic turnouts" will all be part
of fhe parkway, wiiich was ap-
proved by a 13-2 vote of the city

council last March 26.

A new set of standards for street
design improvements is required,
according to Cindy Miscikowski.
field deputy to Councilman
Braude. because Mulholland
Driye will be the first parkway
within^ the city, and the present
highway standards do not
adequately apply.

~^1iraude*s ^oposals
~^~

being studied by
are pow

the city's
Planning and Engin^eri;ig
Departmenb, and will, if passed,
supplement the existing stan-

dards.

According to the new parkway
standards, Mulholland Drive will

be "a two-land road or path
meandering up and down the
mountains, with a 200-foot right-

of way on either side, and not a
concrete highway but a dirt path."
_^iscikowskv said.

The decision to create a park-
way replaced an earlier
classincatlOh of the area which

would have call&l for a six-lane

ly pfSRSsmg: thir*tmg:h^" 1^^^

mountains.*'

**This would have involved a kk
of moving of the earth, and en-

_vironmentalists were urging the
city council to take another look at
the area, " Miscikowski said

Besides the trails and paths
adjoining the parkway, a number
of "scenic turnouts" will be
established at choice locations,

wtjere telescopes may be .~m^ -

stalled

The MuIhoUand Freeway is

intended to be the first of three

large pockets which will become a
park corridor" in the Los

Angeles-Ventura county border
The parkway will combine Point
Mugu in Ventura County and the.
Century Ranch in Malibu into r
major state park, which may also

include over-n ight hostels In
bettsiitr-ai^ta*:

'-•''-« '« * > " <

The many conservation^
groups, particularly the Sierra
Club and Save the Santa Monica
Mountains, were very strong in

supporting these proposals. The
homeowner groups were also very
involved," Miscycowski said.

- -"it is crucial to enact these
concepts adopted by the council
into true parkway standards if we
are to -actually achieve what we ^^^^=^

have indicated we want. Formally
adopting new legal standards is

the onJy way to insure a true
scenic parkway with all the
desirable amenities," Qraude
said.

Miscikowski said that the new
standards should come before the
council for a vote within six to

eight weeks.

BEUSU.:

CONTACT LENSES ^
FITTED
REFITTED
Westwood Village

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
optometrist

10959 Weyburn Ave.

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
GR9-2n)

BEAT HIGH COST OF FOOD PRICES
fin yourfit a scimnflffcallY wll halancmd mmai for 50 <

E.M.C. NUTRITION SERVICE
can hmlp fou with fhm right Ingrmdl^nfs

Washtnyton Blvtf Los^n^'i.TVoLl''-^'^;'^:,'*'' -^ -•••• -••^•' C-«H«. .2U3 W

Photograph schedule

for free ID cards
^^^ Photo idenllficatloiiT'arilsrsn

necessity for numerous student

activities, will (Continue to be
distributed today.

SUuWiU^ wiih »ttrn»
initials A — L may have their

pictures taken l>eCween 9

and 1 pm in the Women's
Lounge today through Oct. I.

Initials \l — R. Wednesday.
Sept. 2« to Oct. 3.—-fnitials S — Z. Thursday.
Sept. r* to Oct. 5.

FRENCH
SPANISH
GERMAN
syyyiN

i RUSSIA!

Japanese. Greek, ym nime the language
* can fearh you to speakIf itexi ^ ^

. iL In twi. «4....^,» .. r«)u have (o, <wvrth reg-
ularly scheduled les«<miy. You'll have
africndly >nahve*i^<he<
ifiiit^eyou wan' '

.icher.

I"i each entire ,.,. ,..„. „,r vou
and you alone. B*-. ^e like teaching
langiiages. our ire lower.

We're better, too vVt- d like you to compare
us with that other achuol so call us tor .i

free lesson.^ ',

Or just to chat.

,.45l«_
alouelte

;^^#0

/Vore Pays io

IZl^k ^ ^k. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .^ ,^ .^ .^ .A. ^ ^
^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^.^ ^ ^ WW

•^REPARATION FOR WINTER

MOAT DAT LSAT
GRE ATGSB

' CLASSES NOW FORMING
• *»r»p*r«»,on tor test« rcqiurM for MmiHtaM »•

r»»t 9r»do«t« u:hoo»»r
—''^

• ^'» »«*»ion cooTMt - small groups r

• Unlim.r«d t«p« iMsoi^t for r»vi«w
"

• Course m«t«r)«l constantly updatod

• Horn* study matari*Tpr»|>ar»d by espwts .n aacr* fiaw

1

Im'Mpmt^mmtifit^m.

EVERYMAN
— th« medieval morality ploy becomes experinrvental

theatre when performed by students from the UC cam-
puses (a result of this summer's Arts Pro/ecf ( six-week
acting workshop) —

drirlky#d by JTibbeft Benedetti .-«.. »,^^s

>7

FRIO^VSEPTEMBER 28
8:30 P.M.

SCHOEN&ERG HALL
$1 tickets for UCLA students, faculty & staff on sole
Tuesday. Sept. 1 8 at KerckhoH Hall Ticket Office. UCLA l.tr. r-
required for ticket purchase.

Presented* by UCLA Student Committee for the Arts.

ASUCLA Cultural Affairs Commission & the Intercompus
Cultural .Exchange CommiHee

-r -ZS^
^

STANLEY H KAPLAN
eOUCATlONAL CBNTBR

In Los Angeles Area (213) 474-2531
1736 Westwood Boulevard

Sine* 1938

B{P**ft Adv«*rt<sam •!);)
TO

PCPC» = JOBS ^ EXTRA MONEY

REGISTER TODAY FOt TEMPORARY WORK:

TUTORING, BABYSITTING, ROOM & BOARD. BARTiNDER.
GENERAL LABOR. CHAUFFER. PARTY HELPER. EN-
TERTAINER, RECREATION SPECIALIST, GARDENER.
ETC.. ETC.. ETC , .

nfAnilNP SEPTEMAfP OA

DROP-BY EVERYDAY
t6^review the peraaanent
part-time job listings

«PLACEMENT & CAREER

PLANNING C|NT€R

(3RD BUILDING EAST Of
'

ACKEFfMANi UNION- TdP OF BRuiN WALK)

"tA-
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e continaes^dverfate of SM pier

,?cr.

Kv Jim Stpbinger

DR Staff Writer

difc 3SSSSSB

round in the Still unsettled dispute Committee's final recom- three city council persons who
over the future of the Sanln jnendations, the view of a large openly favored developrhent.
Monica Municipal Pier and ad- portion of the citizen^ has already However, some current

The Santa Monica City Council joining Newcomb Pier draws to a been voiced . Santa Monicans members of the city council have
will hearrecoinrjriendatioDS from

, c lose
_

...t.H h.ct M^
,y,

tft , ^T** ^m « ir-^^"t'v»'^"»^PrfiCQrriJlldefease
a councn - appomted c i t i zen

s

committee on Oct. 16 as the latest

Regardless of

member Beach
the thirteen struction of an island in the Bay,
Area Study and, at the sarne time, ousted

of the twin piers and a citizens

pg]^^anjd«5||»^0g ai^^«^ to aU
attempts ttdTeTiminater the piers

was subsequently signed by about
10 per cent of the voters

An iftitiative signed by that

manv voters is under state law;

eligible for consideration for a

special election. The cHy council

ruled last month there would not

be a speciai election deciding the

fate of the pier, and thus post-

poned a public vote on the matter
until the 1975 election, where vote

may be taken on whether to retain

the pier.

The two piers, the Muncipal
Pier, which juts farthest out to

sea, and the Newcomb Pier, which
is largely land based but is con-

nected to the Municipal Pier were
built in 192!^ and both

originally over water.

PIER CONTROVERSY — Newcomb Pier (shown
above) and adjoining Santa Monica Municipal Pier,
continue to be the focal point of public attention in
Santa Monica. The city council will hear recom-

w^
DB photo by Phyllis Perry

mendations from -a citizens committee on Oct. 16,

and may make some decision on ttie fate ol the
piers. --.

••

ADti-pollution

thisHonda
3 First Prizes: HONDf Super Sports

50 Second Prizes:

\^^P A Columbia 10-speed bikes

Guess the number of stepfes
-In the jar. * ^ r—

-

Not 5610 4 6A10

^-iaws^sertrtimzed

Methods -to compensate lan-
=—-downers and developers hurt by

^iecent anti-pollution controls are
being studied here under • a

$195,000 grant from the Depart-

ment of Housing and Urban
Development.
Under study will be a solution to

the inequity of laws preventing
individuals from developing their

property for environmental
reasons whiJc neighbors, allowed

fO develop, reap lilgh pronis^

Donald G Hagman of the law
department will supervise the

study and expects it to lead to

legislative actions permiting
more generous compensation to

those suffering loss due to im-

plementation of such recently

enacted laws as the federal Water
Pollution Control Act Amend-
ments of 1972 and the Clean Air

- Amendments of 1970. ^^—r^-c-

The study is partly in response
* to the recent federal Land Us^

.-.^:Policy and Planning Assistance
Act

The jar is api^roximately 8V4"
high and 10" in circumference.
It's filled with Swingline Tot
staples. (Look for the clue
about Tot capacity in the
coupon.)

The Tot 50* stapler is un-
conditionally guaranteed. It

staples, tacks, mends. Only
d8€* with 1,000 staples at your
stationery, variety or college
bookstore.

Cub* Desk and Hand
staplers are only $1.98*.

And the Super Cub" sta-

pler with no-slip.

rCLUE: '

fVou could Mltbciiwttn'^Oir
an(t 300 To«t M9» ItM st«-

no-scratch base, only $2.67*.

^ Fill in coupon or send post
c£(rd. No purchase required.
Entries must be postmarked by
Nov. 30. 1973 and received by
Dec. a. 1973. Final decision by
an independent judging organ-
ization. Prizes awarded to en-
tries r)earest actual count. In

case of tie, a drawing deter-

mines winners. Offer subject
to all federal, state and local

laws. Void in Fla. andWash.
and whc^rever prohibited

or restricted.

'Suggested Retail Price

Sand accretion has changed tne

situation and now Newcomb is

hard to differentiate from the

Municipal Pier.

Last Thursday a subcommittee
of the beach use committee
recommended the piers be
allowed to remain. However, one
committee member still favors

total removal of the piers.

Just after the election last May,
the city council recommended
removal and touched off a storm
^controversy that led dtreclTy to

the filing of the petition and
creation of the beach use com-
mittee^

At

Monica deserves something better

fhan the Municipal Pier as it now
stands"
People who want to see the piers

j:emain basically as they are also

point to their age claiming they

are landmarks, and to the need for

their maintenance as
"recreational outlets for low-

income persons," according to

Christine Reed, subcommittee
chairperson. ^

Accprding to the Los Angeles
Tim^, Reed feels political sen-

timent in the area runs in favor of

preserving the piers. •

.Both Municipal Pief and a

portion of Newcomb Pier are
owned by the City. Municipal Pier

is owned outright, and the
Newcomb Pier section is leased to

Bay Amusement Corporation on a

monthly basis: The lease, is alwut

$1,000 a month. Bay Amusement
Corporation is run by Enid
Newcomb Winslow, widow of a

were>^.^>{>reVious owner of the Pier.

Bay Amusement's lease ran out

that time (after the May
election) the council decided to

withdraw its support of the island

and simply urge removal of the

piers.

The island proposal would have
created an off-shore land mass
three and one-half miles out to

sea, with developments including

an airport, a 200-story trade

center and oilfields.

DismayecT, pfer supporters
organized the initiative to show
their feelings and the city even-

tually backed down from its

decision to remove the piers.

Those who favor destruction of

the piers point to the higher crime
rate in the area, the age of the

piers, and the lack of city income
from their operation.

Councilman and former Mayor
Anthony Piturs spoke' for theanti-

pier residents when he told the

Daily Bruin, "the pier is old and it

^imr^ unattractive. -^44— imist h^
removed or renovated. Santa

tWINOLINE HONOA
"^O BbxttW '^~-

New York. NY 10016

tf>« far. ImporUnl. Write your
tueat outttde the envelope,
lower leH hand corner.

NarT>e.

Ad0r«st.

^tate.

Telephone N^..

.2.0.

Oiv o( Sw«ngline Inc
32-00 SKiMman Ave . L t C NY 11101

Rosh Hashana
allabout?
find out at

Chabad Hause
741 GoyUy Av«nu«
W^ttwood 90024

Wednesday Ntght^

Sept. 26 &:^ p.nr».

Sepi 77 W 00 a.m. $ 6.45 p.m

Friday '

Sept 28 WOO a.m. i 6 45 p.m

Saturday

S^pf 29 }0:00 am
NO TICKETS

s.'

for further Inlormotlon— caN
276-9303 47f-92t2

A 6.45 p.m.

NO CHARGE

!FP

last January and negotiations are
under way to settle the
leaseholding of the pier, half of

which Winslow owns outright.

Since the lease rah out. other

coiiTPerns interested in taking over
the concession under new terms
have submitted operating plans.

Winslow and her son-in-law,

Richard Westbrook, have both

submitted plans, in part because
they feel the city has ignored their

jpiroposals while listening to more
expensive proposals such as the'

island proposition.

"Mrs. Winslow has always had^

"the experience and^kno^v-l)owt0-

solve the problems of the pier, but"

ho one has listened to her/^
Westbrook said.

Also interested is Fiesta Con-
cessions, who run the stands that

make up a part of Newcomb Pier,

but they may have some trouble

obtaining the lease 'because
detractors claim they would^'turn

the place into a honky-tonk.",

The owners of the Hedondp
Beach Pier also want to buy"
Newcomb in order to dismantle
and replace it.

What is at stake is the future of

Santa Monica. All the proposals

submitted — dating as far back
as,»**^ the iSSB island

proposal -- have been designed

ta iriCrease the commercial value

of the beach front, and realize

great sums' of money from
development.

Yet many Santa Monicans do
not want such heavy development
«mi~ woukl pre fer tte . simple

wooden pier they now have to the

rebuilt versions or the marinas
and islands others have proposed.

Whether the Bay- is remade or
the pier is left unmoJaitcd is

undecided, and more struggles

over the future of the pier remain.
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Innovative courses offered to freshmen
By .John Schroeder

DB Staff KepOrter

First -year students will have an
opportunity to learn about
themselves and personal values in

i\ special course being set up for

winteV and spring quarters iTilS^

year

Tentatively titled the First

Year Program", the" course
consists of an eight-unit series

two four unit courses) utilizing

'guest lecturers and teaching
assistants in a once-a-week
discussion section, and UCLA
students who will lead special

experirtlental seminars
Partially funded through

monies from a special million-

dollar allocation for innovative

education, the course will involve

"methods and values in knowing
and learning," according to Rick

Hanson, oneW the two prctgf'am

directors Working with Hanson
arc co-director Wanda Chin. Stu
Needman, Student Legislative
Council administrative vice-

president and Proigrani C^-
dinator Bonnie Ohye. "'^

increasing self-knowledge and
responsibility" is one of the aims
of the aims of the program, ac-

cording to Chin. The directors also

expect to "strengthen and clarify

the new students' critical eye
toward themselves", according to~

Hanson-
• 'We see-JI -jB» «^^^^

process." Ohye said.
'

I,ecture series

'Specifically the course is

designed to do this through ^
lecture series on values: selected

models of value-assigning and
decision-making will be examined
/"'>'

in terms of selected problems lof

knowinfg/learning." Hanson said,

independent and group study
projects - and a major portion of

the responsibility foj activity and
sijccess in the seminar and
discussion groups will support
and encourage students to develop
this critical understanding, ol
themselves and their own
responsibility for their education
m a day-to-day way," Hanson
said

"Students will be required to

produce individual and group
study ppjects: They will also

have a major share of the

responsibility for the direction of

the seminar Moreover, in the

seminar, in a supportive way,
students will be confronted with
their apparent values and sense of

rc^sponsibility." Hanson said.

Prerequisite to enrolling in the
second quarter is satisfactory

participation in the first quarter of

the series According to Chin and
Hanson, the second quarter will h^
more group oriented with a group
project as a focus

Student leaders

Although faculty participation
will be a major part of the
program, another important

Death penalty signed into law,
•' -r- - 'It

*'
-
"
-

. J.J .w.. ;..'ff""""-T»»^>."v .iv.t ^a^-i^:z: _.. „. -j:r — , , ».

^ m'^m - -_ '• -^m m-' '

»'

opponents willcontinue fighting

r
•

aspect involves UCLA students as
seminar leaders. Selection of

seminaf leaders is scheduled to

take place within the next fejw

weeks to ensure sufficient training

time during the latter half of this

quarter.

Inquiries about -the program
and setYtinarTeidfership should be
directed to the Office for External
Programs, Kinsey 393

«<i

'Magnificent*^
-RICHARD SCHICKEL. N.Y. Times

SPCUBOUND

A History of the Silent Film

By GEORGE C. PRATT
"Original in concept and brilliantly

carried out.":—F»7m News. "The
major anthology-cum-reference
work on the silent screen ... a
thing of t>eauty and of joy."—Los Angeles Herald-Examiner

66 b&w photos. 576 pp 8>/2xll"
Paper, only $8 95

NEW YORK GRAPHIC SOCIETY
Greenwich, Conn. A Tinte Incorporated Company

toki,)

•LOS ANGELE25 (AP) The death
penalty will be mandatory in

California for 11 categories of

murder beginning J^n 1, 1974,

under a law signed yesterday by-

Gov. Ronald Reagan. ^^.^ J
Some legal experts, including

state Atty. Ge0.. Evelle Younger,
say four other Categories already
^any an automatic death sen-

tence under guidelines prescribed
the U.S. Supreme Court.

Howeverv€aiifomia has had no
^eath penalty law as such since

the state Supreme Court declared

it unconstitutional on Feb. 18, 1972,

saymg the penalty was "cruel or
unusual punishment."

In signing the bill, Reagan noted
it was a direct result of the 67 per
cent support given by the state's

voters to a death penalty initiative

on last November's ballot

Regrets—^I'm sure we all regret the
necessity of having to sign such a
bill." the Republican chief
executive told reporters at ttie

bill-signing ceremonies.

But I do have the feeling of

satisfaction that comes from
doing something that you know is

right. There is no way of knowing
how many lives of innocent, law-
abiding citizens this legislation

will save."

Reagan and other supporters of

the new law say they believe the
death penalty is a deterrent to
crime. .. ^

The new law will only cover
murders committed after the end
QfJaTXaodAvffl have Twr effect oh ~

the 10-year backlog of Death Row
inmates in the state These 105

men and five women including
Sirhan B. Sirhan, convicted
assassin of Sen: Robert Kennedy,
and five members of the Charles •

Manson family-have received
changes in sentence from death to

life in prison

Six years -^^^r-^-z:,

Mm*e th?m six years have

CHOOSE YOURPROGRAM
<-.

Reoding Seminar
^

One fiipe three hour experience

Reoding Lobbrotbry

Tonows Seminar if more work Is desired

Reading Group

years
passed since the last execution in

^e green gas chamber at San
Quentin. and there have been only
two in the last decade
The new l^w may face a court

battle before it is used and will

automatically come up for review
by the state supreme Court the
first time it is

The Amencan Civil Liberties

Union has charged that the
measure is "legally defective and
unconstitutional." Other Qp
ponents argue that the law's

mandatory provisions will result

m hundreds of executions every
year

But the author of the bill, .state

On-going group meeting two tinies a week for

five weeks -m:—^

I For informotion com* to

R«pding and Study C«nt*r
271 Sodol W«lfar* or

T*l«phoi*« (97) $-7744" ^^ ^"^

fhl% ft ti UCtA SfudMnfUrifn^avWlahUToanf^gutt^^
sfudmnts.

^^\)^PresQn(^ •V

PENTAGON PAPERS LMfiard Weinfltos, defense attorney in the
Pentagon Papers trial and tt»e Chicago Eight conspiracy trial, spoke
yesterday at noon in the Law School. His speech was presented by the
Student Br Association Weinglas will return here on Oct.' 24 as pert of
the Associated Students Speakers Program.

Sf>n. George Deukmejian ( R-Long
Beach) has said it does not in-

fringe upon the constitutional

rights of defendants because the

governor still retains the power to

commute sentences to life in

prison.

Sentences reviewed
At Monday's bill-signing

ceremonies, Deukmejian also
pointed out that California law

< Continued on Page 16

)
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FOR
SPECIAL STUDENT
—TICKETS

1

ilfPIUN SIHIS

fflOTORCVCU CUUHCI
Sept. 28, 29 & Sunday, Sept 30th

Tickets for the world's most exciting motorcycle races
are oH sale now at all TICKETRON Outlets including
jSears. Montgomery Ward. May Co., Broadway stores

and et the SPEEOWATtrex office. 3901 East G. St

Ontario For information: 1 (714) 984-2255

Special student tickets. Friday. Sept. 28th: $1 00. Saturday, Sept.
29th: $3.00, Sunday. Sept. 30th: $5 00 $9 00 rVictofy Circle—
Reserved)' with attached coupon

Bring complettd coupon

with your student 1.0. to

Ontario Boi Office or

Speedway Ticket gate.. .
•

Name

Addrese

City »P

i

i jumus
ri SAT. OCT. 6 SPM

i .

1-LOnaB€flCHflRiAII
UL SEATS RCSERVCOl M.SO, 9.S0, 4.M. Tich«t4 «vailaM0
at all TICKFTRON OUTLETS, Wallich's-Muv torM
Zeidler & Z*idi«r, Par.|f(c Stereo, 637 So ^nd all

Mutual Aftncics Lone Beach Arena Bn i by mall onttr
^ for mformatjon rail (?;

fi
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FOR PROGRAM INFORMATION,. BROCHURES, AND APPLICATIONS,
CALL MARJORIE CHANG OR MIKE VAN HORN AT825-4»94 0R 825-2077,

OR COME BY THE PROGRAM OFFICE AT ARCHITECTURE 11120.
..JcgatMiwyj''

//you want to turn what you know and learn into ac^
tion that can importantly affect people and events, you
will be interested in the Creative Problem Solving
Program. This interdisciplinary set of undergraduate

^- courses integrates the ways of knowing and problem
-*4?^Jvi'T^g of various professions and the humanities. Our

purpose is to help prepare future professionals to
appreciate, take initiative, and make responsible
decisions in complex, demanding situations. This
program stresses that today's problems require
people solutions, not just technical solutions.

The twenty courses of the CPS Program integrate
rigorous classroom and experiential learning, guided
study, and practicum or fieldwork projects. The way
the courses are presented is as important as the
course content. Creative Problem Solving is not a
major, but is a valuable supplement to any major in-
the university. The courses can be used for electives,
and some meet Letters and Science breiidth
requirements.

The CPS Program accepts students from all

disciplines who are ready to initiate^ and take
responsibility for their own educational experiences
with the goal of transforming knowledge into effective
action.

Excellent teachers from the graduate professional
schools,* Letters and Science, and Fine Arte teach
these courses. There are four general categories of
courses:
KNOWLEDGE BASE- How system^ operate, in-

terdisciplinary problem approaches.
TOOLS AND SKILLS: Both quantitative am non^
quantitative, for analyzifig problems and synthesizing
solutions.

PERSONAL AND GROUP DEVELOPMENT:
Integrating cognitive, affective, and interpersonal
approaches.
PRACTICUM: Opportunities to apply what has been
learned.

Students generally start the program by taking
''Patterns of Problem Solving."
' Engineering, Architecture and Urban Planning. Education, Management, Public Health, Social
Welfare

f»

NOTE ; CPS Course numbers vviU^ieiW
approved until after September 24. We will
publish ID numbers In the Bruin as soon as they
Mre approved. To enroll before that time, use the
course and ID numbers' from the departmenf—
with which we will be cross-listed.

CPS AAlOl: fngr Mil
PATTERNS OF
PROBLEM SOLVING --—

AA116t Ahfffro

DOCUMENTARY
ANTHROPOLOGY AND

Professor Moshe Rublrvsteln
"

An introduction to patterns of reasoning in the
process of problem solution and decision making
for students with little or no prior background.
Lectures, slides, and demonstrdtTons TncTude
exposure to concepts, theories, techniques and
examples of analysis and creation of total

systems in our complex civilization.

Topics covered include:

Values and value systems, language and com-
munications, computers, the will to doubt,
probability, modeling, decision making, doing
ft>e best possible, dynamic systems and patterns
of change, feedback and stability.

This course is recommended as tHe Introductory
Course to the CPS Curricufum.
TTh 10 12 or TTh 3 5

Five sections Boelter Hall $264

CPS M180> AUP M204
IMAGING THE FUTURE
Professor Marvin Adelson
By example, involvement, and explanation,
aims to provide students with a practical basis
for developing information about the future that
will have positive impact on decision making
and action taking in the present. Historical and
philosophic underpinnings of present forecasting
techniques and4X)ssible rationales for new tools

will be presented. The value assumptions Im
plied by both quantitative and qualitative
techniques will be used to add judgment to

competence. Rules-of thumb and organized shop
talk generated by class examples will serve as
guides for students to apply later In selecting
fruitful approaches and obtaining worthwhile
results.

this is In the "Semi Giua.ntitatlve Tools ^and
Skills" section of the CPS Curriculum.
Uecture TTh 2-3 : 30 Arch 2202
Lab 1 pm T OR Th

CPS M191: AAanagement 191

if SYSTEMS—
AND SYSTEMS OF JUDGMENT
Professor James Jackson
Actttm-oriented decision making from the
"systems" viewpoint, with attention focused on
the crucial issue of "asking the right questions "

Emphasizes complex social / political /

economic / professional problems Where per-
tinent facts, goals, and action alternatives are
largely matters of judgment.
This course is in the "To^ls and Skills" section of
the CPS Curriculum ahd Is a complement to

"Patterns of Problem Solving."
MWFll 6SMT.B.A.

PUBLIC ACCESS MEDIA
Profs. Carl Heider, AAark McCarty
Twenty students will Use" "portable video
equipment to do ethnography In local com-

_munities, such as Topanga Canyon. Students will

choose their own projects, work alone or In

teams, film and air only wtth the approval of-
their subjects, and offer to teach* their subjects
now lo use »he equipment. Pilms wtft "be aired
over the local cable TV system. Community
response will lead to revision and further work.
This will be either a single quarter course for

four units or a three quarter sequence for up to

twenty units.

In addition to the field work^ the course will

include rigorous theoretical and laboratory
preparation.

Enrollment is by permission of the instructor.

This course sequence is in the "Non Quantitative
Tools and Skills" sections of the CPS
Curriculum.

TTh 10-12 Melnitz2586

CPS M188: AUP AA225

VISUAL THINKING
Professor Charles Rusch
This course combines head tripping with head
straightening by adding visualization ex-
periences lo the usual series of fascinating
lectures. The course will include a revjew of the
concepts of awareness, perception, immediate
experience, reflection, reasoning, memory, and
consciousness, as a build-up to an understanding
01 the power of Imagery and visual thinking. ,

Then we'll explore various models of mental
function and several concepts of reality, In-

cluding those of Eastern and Western thought,
those espoused by parapsychological research,
and those of the ever present brujo below the
border.

For some of yOu, the meat of the course will be in

the lectures, for others the pay off will come
experlentlally in the weekly workshops designed
to enhlanee your visual Imagination. In either
case, the purpose of the course Is to:

T Expose yop ^ ttre study of

—

cognttlv*
—

processes other than the verbal / rational /

logics ones.
"

2 Increase your awareness of your own
cognitive style and your capacity to think

visually.

I promise you'll understand what is going on
inside your heads better at the end of the course
than you did at the beginning. So will I, It hap-
pens every time.

This course is in the "Personal and Grbup Ap-
proaches" section of the Creative Problem
Solving Curriculum.
MWF 11-12:30 Arch 1214

CP^ AATflSTT^ech Ml 44

SPEECH AND
COMMUNITY ACTION
Professor Ralph Richardson

An Intensive laboratory based, observation-

oriented study of speech and communication
practices of action groups, protest groups, and
public officials Involved with metropolitan Los
Angeles. u-

The course is an inquiry Into the relevancy of

speech as a cdmmunTty^actlorTTool and as a
means of studying urban discontent and

'

proposals for reform. Approved students, when
possible, are given access to "protest" meetings,
community action councils, publicly charged
"study commissions," meetings of the City

Council, Board of Supervisors, Board of

Education, fact finding bodies, and political

campaigns.

Students must be able to schedule laboratory or

participation activities at odd hours and unusual
places. The course Is in the "Non Quantitative
Tools amfSkttHf*' section of the CPS Curriculum.
TThlO-12 "'-...^^ -w Rolfe3105

CPS M190: AUP M190
MAN AND HIS ENVIRONMENT:
COPING WITH THE PROBLEMS
OF THE CHANGING CITY
Dean M.S. Perloff

Aims to help students understand how various
groups (ethnic, racial, age, etc.) see the

problems and potentlarnres of th^ urban en-

vironment, the difficulties that have ac
companled efforts to cope with urban problems
and improve the environment, and new ap
proaches that might be employed In creating

more satisfying urban environments. Including

architecture and patterns of living.

The Dean and selected faculty from the School of

Architecture and Urban Planning lecture,

ipresent slides, and hold discussions on topics in

which they are particularly knowledgable. These
topics cover a wide range of architectural /

planning issues and are subsumed under four

major themes:

1 Relating building and planning to people

2 Technology and building

3 Shaping the envtrohment
4 Problem solving strategies and todls

The course Is in the "Problem Solving Ap
proaches in Various Fields'' section of the CPS
Curriculum. •

TTh 11-12:30 Arch 1102
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Biting back

Kditor:

Having been the subject it^'

numerous and scathing attacks, I,

the Galloping pourniand, feel I

must respond to my critics.

To Mr Weissman: I feel that a
good restaurant should offer
equally attr2|ctive alternatives to

those who dine singly, those who
dine in pairs, and those who eat
^*with a horde of friends." I

dislike crowds (and I have enough
friends to constitute a substantial
mob) and I don't feel I should be
obligated to shuffle dishes with a
dozen people just to get a decent
meal As for prices, I suggest you
try the tea cakes lunceon at the
Golden Palace; at about two
dollars it's one of the city's great
bargains.

To Mr Stern: you write '*the

Sepi submarine sandwich is

comparable or better to any other
similar price sandwich in

Westwood " I don't think that's

saying a great deal. Of course a
i a rge submarine sa n dw ich
requires a lot of breiTdr but if one
were to judge the meat and cheese
iiLbread ratio I think Sepi's would
be found wanting If you're ever
near USC, you should try the Sub
Station on Figuerpa, it might be-
something of a revelation for you.
And as I said in my article, I know
a lot of people who like Sepi's. but
the memory of that wide-screen,

technicolor, cast-of-thousands.
heartburn prevents m^ from
recommending it

To Mr Crandall : I'm glad to see
that amid your spleen you do
concede that "bad meals and"
some poor restaurants" exist in

Westwood I do not dispute the

quality of Chuck's, and La Fondue
Bourguignonne may well be ex-

cellent. I can't afford to eat there
(and I doubt that many other

students can ) . if you'd like to buy
me dinner there, I'll be happy to

write it up and, perhaps, reverse
my opinion ^

If La Crepe has never left you
hungry, your appetite must be
miniscule Thosf limp omelettes
bear no more resemblance to a
true French crepe than a dump
truck does to a swan. After a visit

to Chez Puce, on Pico in Santa
Monica, where the crepes ARE
authentic, you'll throw rocks at La
Crepe. Also, as any true gour-

mand knows, alcholic apple cider

dnnks are not "a unique ex-

perience m drinking" for some
Americans, I suggest you try hard
cider and some of the dnnks m-
volving cider and rum that go
back to colonial days
To everyone else; I still

mamtain that most ~ though not

all - Westwood restaurants are
cither too expensive for the
average student's budget, inferior

in quality 'have you evef tasted

Woody'sclam chowder*^ >. or both.

There are places in Los Angeles
"^•tierponp dine very welT
eVen supe?bi>, lor $5 or lessper"
person. None of th«n are in

Westwood If one - pts and
praises mediocrity as. cAcellence.
he contributes to the dechne of

quality and 4he further debauch-
menl of public taste. As Brillat-

Savarin observed "To eat is a
necessity, to eat well is an airt**

^' TheC;alloping(K>urniafMi

Tar pit typo

Kditor:

This Is in reply to the "stranded
400 " who attempted to visit tijie La
Brea Tar Pits, via the instructions

in the Registration Issue of the
Daily Kruin.

I somehow doubt that there
were 400 people racing to see the
La Brea Tar Pits on the basis of

my article on what to do in Los
Angeles, but' nevertheless, for

those of you who did try to go, I am
sorry you were misdirected. The
instructions you read directing

you to t^ke the Santa Monica and
Golden State freeways did not

apply to the Tar Pits, and were not
part of my description.

They did apply, however, to my
comments on Griffith Park.
Somehow, when the paper was
being pasted up. part of one
paragraph was substituted
beneath another Therefore, the

mistake. It is a common error that

happens in the print shop when
people are very tired It is just too

bad it was a badly misleading
error

I did not instruct anyone to take
the Golden ^Uite gf»ewa»^ i^4he
Tar Pits. So. "stranded 400". you
can stop tiating me for sending
you on a wild goose chase I am
sorry it happened, though

(assv Cohen

'*

*Vo^lfV? 5ouM!J ftAc^f.Sc S^*J?J^.^'i/^'^"'^ OROCIRliS IN ORDER TO STAY AllViTO SELL YOU THE GASOLINE TO GET YOU TO THE SUPERMARKET TO BE TAKEN TO THE
CLEANERS!'

What goes on behind closed^doors?

By Bill Scan ion

Child care

Dave Pedep, Daily Bruin staff reporter, and I,-

a

mem^?e^ of the Communications Board. Daily Bruin
publisher, drove up to the Pierpont Inn in Ventura
rxprcttng tn cover the ASUCLA Board of Control

V

two-day retreat The Board had other expectations

Scanlon is a graduate student in chemistry, and •

has been a member of Communications Board,
the Daily Bruin publisher since June, 1972.

prevents Comm Board members from being staff

memt)ers of Comm Board publications^^—

Bights,

I favor the use of monies
belonging to the community as a

whole ( such as Registration Fees
or ASUCLA surplus) for a child

care service As far as I can tell,

such a service is critical to

making it possible for certain

individuals to go to UCLA — just

as such services as Counseling
and Student Health, for example,
are necessities for other students

Nevertheless, d massive,
ongoing subsidation of the existing

Child Care Center has certain

problems which aU^ earnest
' supporters of child care have to

deal with. The existing Center —
tliough a very good one by any
standards — serves le» than 100

families Surveys indicate that

several hundred other families* at

UCLA may have as good a claim
to child care service as ttiose who
are presently served by ttie Child

Care Center It seems to me to be
unjust to use general funds to

benefit a minority of a group
having certain needs and to do
nothing for the others who have
the same need As a matter of

fact. I think it is a denial of equal
protection

I can see three ways around this

dilemma which might be used
separately or in combination (of

course I'm not saying they are the

only or the best alternatives)

I) Kxpand the Child Care Center
so that all or at least a substantial

UttJoHly of USSR tn oor corn-

Most iioard members wanted to keep meetings at

-ihe retreat closed to the public and open to only
limited coverage by the press At-the start of the
first meeting. Suz Rosen, undergraduate student
body president

, acting as Board chairperson, ruled
that I would be^rred from formal meetings and
that Peden wo^d be allowed to cover them with the
restriction thit he report no details or direct quotes
from the discussions. •

Her decision to bar me was based on her in-

terpretation of the Comm Board constitution, which

Defeniaihg my nght tcKcover the n^eetings. T
answered that doing the work of a staff member is

not the same as being one and that, as a member of

a publishing board, it is my right to participate

occasionally in the work of the board's employees
gathering news and putting out a newspaper
Leon Kos, a graduate student member of the

Board, objecting to Rosen's ruling, argued that the
Board of Control is a public agency and warned that

excluding interested observers, especially
representatives of the press, from Board meetings
may be illegal under state anti-secr^y laws

Refering laiJosfia^^jestrictioa on Peden's report:

ing. Kos maintained 'The Board has no authority.

whatsoever to detide for the press what it can or

cannot write about Board matters
"

Rosert^s ruling was upheld by a vote of 4-2

I stayed anyway, at my own expense, and helped
Peden by covering events outside formal meetings

Grassroutes: legacy of the '60s

By George Knapp

For some reason, the majority of us find some
enjoyment in turning our nostalgic gazes toward
those 'Fun-filled Fifties" instead of that decade of

fdealistically-oriented action, the 'eo's Maybe we
jQ^that the ^ime for vigilance in the preservation of

our liberties is over, so we can safely look t)ack to a
time when our freedoms were merely thoughts
embodied in an oft-ignored document called ttie

Constitution while we concurrently try to ignore the
reassurance of the infringement on our fun-

daAiental rights by a variety of organizations'.

Knapp. ji member of C>rassroute9. is a

sophomore major in Political Scjence/Phi-
losophy. lie served as a registration drive co-

t-hairman of the Students for Bradlev in lant

spring's mayoral election.

tnting chifd car}|^,.QOuldmun;
have II

2) If expansion proves to be im
possIISte. supplem^l^, tlie Child

Catje Center with subsidies to

those who cannot get into, the

Center

:M Expansion or not. change the

criteria for admission to ttie

'( ontinuedon I'ageK)

Somehow we seem to htttfve thai Bfciirity can be
bought by avoidance of the trouble of others.^but

this non-involvement may lend to an individual

reacquainbnce with our civil and human rights for
*

It seems that you really don't know;ivhat you've got
(or .had) till it's gone
But for those of you who still believe that

existence is more than just the pursuit of one's self-

Jnterest. there exists on this campus an
organization devoted to the.continued insurance of a

continued existence of the legacy of the 60's, that of
the protection of human, civil, and student rights

BatUet
This organization is an extension of the spirit and

beliefs of last year's Presidential election, and is

based on the idea that alttMUgh we have lost a
.skirmish, the battle to 9chieve the ideals which we
campaigned for, are still to be vigilantly and ac
lively preserved and pursued This orgai|iiaUofi Is
devoted to grassrool action as the means to bring
.jbout necessary change Its purpose is to inform the
campus community on the issues affecting us, to

serve as a watchdog on the administration and our
student " government as they attempt to "serve

"

our needs, and most importantly to take action
whenever the spector of totalitarianism and in-

justice appears.

As a group, Grassroutes is currently engaged in

the fight to allow freedom of speech in Royce Quad.
^tmfgte for eEiitemy n# Chavpyg United

Farmworkers' l^nion. the exposition of the
traduient goals of the November Tax Limitation
Initiative, and the totalitarian and rascist plans of
the proposed UCLA Center for the Study of Vid^hce
as government attempts to legitihiize thought
confrol through psychosurgery on "deviants"
But our most important battle of all is to shake

you from period of inertia in the area of social
awareness and activism.

< rontinued ofv Pagf' H
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Violence Center: face to face 4-f-*" "OV*?;;-

B^ Oaniet O'Hearn
•^y—Tmn^

/""-—
-^-^l^

Cope Oh Ddpe: Valium use;abuse
'

»

im i*jfi '

-1— *.

Sometimes a single fact can threaten a whole world-
view. The fact of deliberate, massive, militarif^ un-

just ified^lerror bombing over North Vietnam was one such_
Tact

.
Takeil Til, and Afnerica will never look normal again."^

— One becomes sensitive to living in a culture of violence
on a daily basis. Personal plans may have to be altered. In

short, the difference between living in Nazi Germany and
knowing that one is living in Nazi Germany, all from fully"

digesting, one fact

4'he Violence-Center, if faced straight on, is sucti a^ fact,-^

//',

,- •''^ >^«« • ,»*""' .V"

From the Office of Drug Education by R. L. Christie

methods to be studied. Actual experimentatioiflr is^ to be
performed on California prisoners.

And now Chancellor Young has vetoed a moderate

.*

^—-~^ and that's why few students want to face tt, iso Tar: The"
announced premise of the Violence Center •( which is to be a
J^^stice Department^financed project in UCLA's
Neuropsychiatric Institute) considers that violence must
be treated as a, jnedical problem.

^ T ' - Prisoners

That alone is outrageous, particularly when the main
focus of study^ and experimentation will be California

^^^^^,«^, prisoners, who are obviously surrounded by violence and
^ frequently force^ to defend themselves for reasons which

hardly call for a medical explanation. To treat violence as
a medical problem is to abandon the whole tradition of due
process of law. --«***...

Ti^s, lawyers, protections against self-incrimination

are-out the window Guilt need n6 longer be proved — in-
deed the focus is not on actions at all, but on thoughts,
attitudes, hereditary predispositions, and environmental
influences as judged by wealthy doctors ( white men) out of

touch with the realities of prison and ghetto, and often

highly influenced by their own economic interests and
particularly those of their, government sponsors — Nixon's
Justice Department and the CCCJ (California Commission
on Crimiri'il Justice).

Once the crime is located in the brain, the punishment

.....
^

The announced premise o/
the Violence Center considers

that violence must be treated

as a medical problem. That
alone is dutrage^us; pzrr-

ticularly when the 'ffl^ain focus

of study and experimentatio!;^

will be ''On Cfalifornia

prisoners, whp are hbviously
surrounded by valence and
frequently forqed to defend
themselves for reasons which
hardily call for a medical
explanation.

viriidecd totally inadequate) proposal for an advisory group
-*-

-: rto«et safeguards against abm^oi exi>etimeii&ilikcfim^

Professor Wasserstrom, who was to set ethical guidelines,
^'^^ has resigned in disgust.

,
Neither the outright lying denials which greeted the first

criticism, of the Center, nor the later attempts to

it and make it appear more moderate in ordef.:^

r-yff,r*-rl^,-f-,.

f^"V •^^-'^

whether through drugs, brain surgery unjustified by any
known organic defects (psychosurgery), the use of elec-

trodes, behaviorist "training". Without much publicity,

these methods have alr^dy been introduced on a massive
scale in the California and Federal Prison Systems.
Dr Frank Ervin, director of the Center, has supervised

psychosurgery at Vacaville State Prison The prospectus
fgllows naturally — various forms of, mind control, for the Center sets wide parameters for miedical treatment

U^^i^

THESE UCLA STUDENTS TOOK THE COURSE. THEY KNOW IT WORKS
Ask Bill Ask Ron Ask Fred Ask Andy

BILL NISSLEY UCLA /6

Beginning speed 24<wpm
Ending speed 921 wpm
MAJOR: POLITICAL
SCIENCE

Ask Jay

RON FITZGERALD, UCLA 74
Beginning speed 176 wpm
Ending speed 1642 wpm
MAJOR: POLITICAL
SCIENCE

Ask Alaric

FRED MANDENA UCLA 76
Beginning speed 136 wpm
Ending speed 1177 wpm
MAJOR: POLITICAL
SCIENC

AREKANDER^^AY GOLDEN. UCLA ORAB -ALAR I

C

Beginning speed 226 wpm^ "GRAD
Ending speed — 164twpm Begmntng tpeed I4fw^fi^
MAJOR: FRENCH Ending speed 1009 wpm

MAJOR: NEURO
ENDOCRINOLOGY

THIS WEEK

FREE
SAMPLE LESSON

4 PM MQN./THRU FRI.

1067 6JinE¥^WESTHW

^'*''W**safeguard" the funding (attempts supported by Dr.
At f r<ad of NPI, who is naturally interested in funding
and apparently not so insistent as Young on keeping the

- Center fully in line with Reagan's fascist ideology) — this

entire PR job has collapsed of its own weight.

Young has completely blown his liberal cover and by
travelling all over the state to lobby for the Center after the
original funding wa£( cut off — ahd exposing himseU-to
grave embarassment over the safeguards issue — has
denuinstrated the political importance of the Center, not

only to Young, but to Reagan. ^ ^^^——^--^ .t^*sr^>,«

Stopped
All that matters now is our own reaction, ai^d give;n the

facts, no reaction could be excessive. I do not expect
students to accept the truth about the Center on the wordjQf^;^;^

some radical organizations as against West and Young
although the Center has also t>een condemned by the

ACLU, the American Psychiatric Association, and the

Medical Committee on Human Rights).

I do ask that all students conscientously investigate the

documented evidence about this Center, courageously
following the truth wherever it leads, and accepting every
consequence in our attitude toward society, life, personal
plans, and direct action.

The Center must be stopped, by ahy-means necessary.

More letters—
( Continued from Pa ge 7

)

Center so that the most needful

(on the basis of income,
availability of other centers, etc.)

are atlhe top of the priority lisU->-^

The third alternative, at least to

me, seemi»^articuiarly tn^Hx>rtant

for answering the equal protection

"

problem I raised. As far as I know,'^

campus services are either!
available .to all students (eg.

'

Counseling, Placement, Student
Health, Learning Skills) or they

are for a selected, portion of the

population whacan be said to ha
a particular need* Justifying!^

subsidation from general^
revenues of a service that is«'

available only to them. Examples
of this type of service are the

Financial Aids Office (for people
having special financial needs),

and the Foreign Student Office ^

< for people having special cultural

afld counseling needs).

V I think it is clear to many people
that if we are to have adequate
child care on this campus we will

n««d a larger facility than
presently exists. Building projects

ordinarily take quite a while For
this reason, we need to be thinking

not only^f dollars for budgets t>iit

of dollars and space for a new or

expanded facility very soon.

Bill WInslow,

GSA President

Grass routes.

.

( Continued from Pa ge 7

)

Without the active support of all

members of this ^pommunity, we
might as well t)e prepared for a
National Bicentennial where the

Constitution is merely a piece of

paper to be used as another,source
of fuel, where the only control we
have over our schooiis through a

rubber-fttamp tx>dy known as the

where the means for bringing

Although rarely mentioned
when discussing drug^ abuse,
diazepam, ma|;kete<j as Valium by

"

llochcf.* 15 one of the-morc widely

used and abus^lldrugs t6day The
nuniberone prescribed drug in the

U.S.A., diazepam belongs to the

class of drugs known as minor
tran)[]uilizers, and as a ben-
zodiazepine derivative it i$. a(

relatiVe of such compounds as

chlordiazepoxide (Librium) and
^

oxatzepann (Serax).

Valium can, in massive dosesv

produce a sedative-hypnotic high

like that of the' barbiturates, but

the only cases of use for this

^' 'purpese known to u^ pers6nally

involve adolescents "desperate"
for a high and unable to get

anything else at the time.

The more common mode of

abuse involves adults, more ^|(en

"straight" and successful than
not ,—JKhn take multiple

alcohol withdrawat, diazepam* is

used to relijev^ acute agitation,

tremor, and head off or i*ed^jc^

c|elirium' tremens^^ Similarly,-1t

has t)een us^d. in hallucinogenic

drug crises and in treatment of

speed frealCS. It is sometimes used
with other drugs in treatment of

epileptic or convulsive disorders,

.apd.^ treatment for strychnine

poisoning It is of no value in

^treating psychotic patients

Diazepam is valuable medicall

because it has rather s

depressant action on t^ limbic

^system and hypothaKimus This

depressant action ''produces

relaxation of the voluntary

to fatal dose, the estimated
minimum lethal dose being 100-500

mg/kg Since the largest com-
ercial {^^let^;js:iq mg^ a M^„ ^

pound » 54/. 5 kg ) person would have
to take an awesome amount to kill

themselves u^:^^

The medical^jLiid persona^tU^^^.
of diazepam are:

]- DKPK^ULNCi;:. As is the

case with barbiturates and
alcohol. Withdrawal symptoms
have occurred following abrupt

ontinuance after "excessive
doses ^ro>^^tip protracted period of

time Since 10 mg 2-4 times daily is

the maximum recommended dose
• except preceeding certain

2 KFFECTS ON FUNCTION.
In common with CNS depressants,'

diazepam slows a person^s
.X^clioaJlime and tends to isolate

tlW*" tr^ the en-

vironment (inattentive) This
effect is minimal in most people at

^Xiorrnal prescribed dosages,, bUt

becomc'^~~prtjnmHW«toi4,.j|lhigher

doses. wUH- nF»<£mow^4apii^ afeto

being common" ariT confounding
the ability to function even fur-

1her Operating inachinery and
driving a car are best avoided

;i. (WERI^OSF;.: Overdose on
diazepam alone is rare, but it is

frequently involved in cases of

A^X-

^\,

^'prescriptions from several un-

suspecting doctors at once, or get

the drug on the black market* in

order to reduce their hyper-tef^se

state to the point they can cope
with life comfortably. This, is an
unfortunate practice in that they,

would do far better in the long run

to address the scary but important
i:^uestion of why they are so tense

and anxious all the time. It is ii

dangerous one for several
-reasons, enumerated below.

Medically, diazepam is

prescribed principally for the

management of symptoms ot.

cmolional distress: tension -..and

anxiety. It is also used as a muscle
relaxant in cases of injury or
nerve disorder causing spasms or

excessive tension, as in whiplash

and t>ack complaints. In a<;;ite

The more common mode of abuse involves adults, more often
^trai^ht" and successful than not, who take multiple prescriptions fron
selp^rgi unsuspecting doctorsat once o/get the drug on the black market,

-^^^Mr^ij^r to reduce their hypertense state to the point they can cope with
"llifeccfmfortably. ^-—

—

~ ->

.,.-r—J—

^

^

—

Trttfefeular system, which is the

effect of most of the

'*tranquilizing". drugs. Ap-
parently relaxation is in-

strumental in causing the in-

dividual to experience oneself as

less "up tight", i.e., tens^.§nd
anxious.

By comparison to the bar

biturates, diazepam produces
relaxant and anticonvulsant ef-

fects at levels below those causing

pSlpppiness and. iM>Ulble- in-

terference with motor activities

( in mo>t people ) . and also has less

impact on some of the functions

basicio consciousness

Diazepam is also relatively high

in its4ll^peutic ratio oi normal

surgical proceedures), do>sages

greater than this <ife hazardous
The severity of withdrawal
depends on the^^everity of

physical dependence, which is a

function of dose and duration of

use Symptoms reported include

convulsions,, tremor, abdominal
and muscular cramps, vomiting,

sweating, delirium with psychotic

manifestations or paranoid
delusipo&«......^.and -4Q^gmnia
Physioiqgrcal depend^n^e Ts

because most people require very
large doses to develop it, but

psychol5gical dependence i«_

relatively common, particularly

among persons prone to drug
dependence.

oVirc|()^ on more tl>an one drug
duF fS Its cross potentiation with

oth^Hepressants (see ^ below

K

Symptoiiwvar^ what you'd expect:

diminished refl(»xes, ina^lity to

become-alert, confusion, and
coma .,:.-—_-_

\ SIDE"EFFECTS The mpst
common side effects reported are
drowsiness, fatigue, and muscle
incoordmat ion as_ with., bar-

'^-
lirt 'u i'^li' ^ and ^*ejrohnft "^f.^ss

Irequently encouhtcTred are
confusion. jjAiiitipation.
depression. ^^SA€' viiioB^

headache, hyplm§nsion, jaundice,

nausea, tremor, speech dif-

ficulties, vertigo, and thirst.

5, POTENTIATION OK AND
v*?BVOTHEK DKUGS. Ifjii^zepam

ii taken with alcohol, bar-
"brturates,, -narcotics, major
tranquilizers like Thorazine, or

antidepressant dt*ugs of the MAO-
inhibitor type, ^the effects of the

drugs^comBrfied are greater than
the sum of their e(fects when
taken alone at the same dosage.:
Most ov.erdose pases involve
multiple-drug use and resulting-

cross-potentiation. Mixing
depressants is a lousy idea.

(i DEPRESSION Use of

diazepam is specifically coun-
' termdicated medically when
dealing with persons having latent

or . overt depi-ession. and par-

ticularly in thoscs^vvith suicidal.,

tendencies. ;
' '"^

Persons abusing diazepam
describe it as having "releasing
and relaxing" effects. Helease

-,.,and relaxation from— whatZ.,
Anxiety and tension seem
epidemic in our culture, with 30

million American^ suffering frona

disturbed sleep due to it, ac-

cording to a new National In-

stitute of Mental Health «NIMH)
study. Valium is the most often

prescribed drug in the USA You
may provide your own moral to

ihe story.

^f

,»»«'**^
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ANDY KEENE, UCLA '73

Beginning ^peed "^ IHvirpm
Ending speed 12S3wpm
MAJOR: PRE-OENTAL

V-

Investigate the rest-Sign with the best!
-Half the price and ^>vice the quality of tHie competition

CREDENTIALEDJEACHERS
FOR FURTHER iNFORMATION. CAtt
READING DEVELOPMENT iSYSTiMS

iiiMir Researeiniirijc

(To be reirmbursed adeqwtely) Medical

"STudenfs. rnferns aad Oi(«iu«tt Sctemie

Students Cauca^an Negroes, Oriental.

Spamsh W^U gro^yn^ clean cut >
dmduats only Pteat "^fSi)- descripttOA.

ptrone nwnber and enclo^ current ^j)hoto

to f .0. Boi #25237 LA. 90025 for further

•nlormation _ _ '

( Paid Adv«ftisement)

mniFMir"

fEllOWSHIP

ipps miuiLt

%

THE CENTER FOR
AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES

WILL HA VE

WESTWOOD S: OLDEST CONTINUOUS «eAOING SCHOOL lUI TIME THIS WEEK

SMUt~ cMnge -fs^ cQtitroUed - by—

^

those most opposed tb^ it. Be a
Gr^ssroute now whi}e-yoiH'gUll
can. be able to take political ac-

tion before that becomes the next

thing we all look back to with a

nostalgic longing

i Wfe j

mm 9a.m. to 4p.m.

7
September 24 thru

Nominations for
Danforth Graduate
Fellowships close

November 1st. Seniors

who plan to begin
graduate work a year

from now. In Fall 1974,

and intend to pursue a

career in college

teaching are eligible,,

to apply. In addition,

the Selection Com-'
'mittee will be able to

nominate one person

who has been out of

school for some time

bu4 has not yet begun
any gradu€<te\vork> To

"^fNfw^

even/one interested is invited to come and

see our new offices and meet the entire staff

**' V^ml

receive appi icatfoci

4iYla/mati6>i an4

fi
wipateriats. candidates

must Q\\^ri6 qne of the4uv«

^, sctiedyled qrieniafTOn

meetingsr: Tftef-win be
l£eld on Sef^te^tfiit

,

ftth, 26th; and^2§th in

SlW1*1 'Wgff:bre 170,

from 3:0(^0 5:00 P.M.

<-•
.,'MS>ti*>w'o'i
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Cotton/polyester

bike MhirlM

UMhiris — reg. $IQ
> f

tank iopw^^^ reg. $8

You'll know the label, but
you may not recognize the
price, but it's true! Get
several and save now. And
while, you're here, check out
the brand new stock of Levis,

beloved campus
worldwide) classic jeans!

Colculotor RMtd Progrom — You can ront colculators for ot liftU o$ $ 1

pf hour — ond lor at short a timo os ono hour^ from tho Gflt Popart^
monf In tho Studonts' Storo. Vktor Tallymoto Calculotorf roof for $ 1 po^
hour— $5 por day— $ 1 2.50 por wook— $20.00 monthly— and $35.0^
for tho ontiro quartor. Tho moro sophisticotod HP-35 calculator rontdT!
foot oro: $1.75 por hour — $7.50 doily — $17.50 wookly — $30.00
montlyi— ond $65U)0 por qua^« yhi»wWco It oxpondod ibirb\g ftnaf
oxam porlodtr to thoro dro moro cofcutotort ovalloblo whon moro
poopio nood thom. Como in and chock it ovorl

' Store Specials!
Very Special Buyg

from Sundrieg
•-- <^

Herbal Organic Shampoo A unique com
po^"c| erf: ^'•agrant h^rb extracts; organic
cleansers and protein. — compatible with
the natural acidity of hair and skin.
Biodegradable, too! Priced elsewhere at
$2.00 — our regular price, $1.70

September 25 29- JUST$1.59!

Molded Plastic SoapT&ish, grooved bottom.

Reg. 29c now 19c

J•^<^*^^\«*.'*

Art Storel^ours: Mon Fri 9:00 7:30; Sat 10-4

tnarkera

IVever'Again*

4|.TIils.Price
Toothbrush
Buy!

Oral B^, adult size

regularly 98<

25< — while they last!

It's worth the trip to

the AAedical

Center to take ad
vantage of this!

Available only at' the
Center of Health
Sciences Store,

located on the first

floor of the IJentaJ

special
3 for $i.00

Don't underline
your bookft^ *nd
notes — accent them
with read through
color! Markers
won't penetrate
page.jV^n't smudge,
are odorless.
San ford's^; Major
Accent markw, reg.

49<, Carter Hi LItes,

reg. 39c. Pink, blue,

yellow, green.

y

ib^
M.G. Escher reproductions, usually sold for
$4.00 each — here, only $3.00

Lots of f'School Bargains

in the
Art/Engineering

Departn%ent!

Panasonic Electric Pencil Sharpener — sold
elsewhere for $23.95 — sold here usually for
$19.95 — til Sept. 29 — only $16.95

^yihWe they lastt .

(Quantities and colors are limited, and
subject to prior sale.)

Rapidograph pens — sizes 000 to 4 —
regularly $8.00 and $9.00 — here, $5.50 and
$6.50!

Ledu Clamp Lamps — usually sold
elsewhere for $23.95; usually sold here for
$22.50

Sept. 25 29 —only $19.95!

Sciences Bldf^ou'll
also find an ex^Wlent

s#l#ctior> of nr>edlcal

diagnostic kits and
lab coalftv

"^'

-CL

t

JCE nMark It Calculators
— Special! $69.95

Adds, subtracts, multiplies,

divides* Floating or fixed de
- cimai operation* Constant
or chain operations

•

Automatic round of f • Lead
ing zero suppression*

Rettery automatically discwi '
--*-

nected when AC adaptor is

in use* True credit

balance* Batteries are not
included; AC adapter, $5.95

Also available;

desk models
$if.9l

Omron AC

<•

TuMday, Septenr>ber 25, 1973 UCLA DA ILY BRUIN II

Students^ Store SpeciutsI

Beg. 91.75

f UCLA Crest

Stationery — just $1.45

Boxcontains 25 sheets with UCLA crest engraved
in gold; 25 plain sKeets — and 25 envelopes. Fine
quality writing paper, "Imperial Ripple" by
AAontag, it's a must for you who need to write home
for money. Stock up ancl.^ve!

II - .11 i»i I

'
« I 1 ^rmiH^'mmtiii f

•
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The Great
IMixon T-shirts

and Sweat shirts!

It's Himself

but fetching, indeed! Specially
purchased, and very timely
T shirts, J XL only $1.99

Sweatshirts, $2.50.

\\

.^:

Splash and

Save in

Cosmetics!

AAax Fiactor's great big 16 oz.

bottles of light splash
cologne — exactly wr^at yoir
need to refresh you after a
harried day on campus!
Three lovely scents: Lilac.

Strawberry and Lemon.
After this sale, they'll cost

$6.00 —
. the Introductory

price (while supply lasts) is

only $2.95.

The Sportswear DepVs Mnto New Direction^J

From top to toe. It's different! Witness these accessor ies.-'an immense shoulder
bag, big enough for books and binders, from a colorful group — just 5.50. Classic
bandanas only 59c, many styles. Mao People's Caps, 1.50. Tennis shoes by Bata,
for men and women, from 7.00. Not shown: hand tooled leather belts, from 3.99;
^Aay Queen Pantyhose tjy Manes — alt stieer, rrever ber^f^ phce: 99<! See all
the neat^.aOft'Sy fun clothes here now --io^Sportswear, a trippy place to shop

.

(Look for the soft brown walls . . . )

. L..'

iycMour'Ch^9mMMM0y^Si^lsti^

usually 299.95 — only f199.95/

Designed to fully exploit all the advantages of 4-

channel sound! Incorporates 4 discrete am'
plifiers. so you can play any of the new 4-channel
reel or cartridge tapes by just adding a 4-channel
tape detk. Has built in Simulated Four Channel
System (SFCS) to reproduce ordinary 2 channel
broadcasts, records or tapes with 4-jchaon«l-
^t^ct. Four ~^«ccjust^c"Suspension speakers (6
\/r' wbofer and 2" twedwr) -- a fantastic buyi

—^^
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Faith isAA l<eyin^koholisrh
RyWiHiamCoburn
I)B Staff Writer

-"•Why don't you choo<ie your
conception of (Jod?' That statement
hit me hard, it melted th/ Icy In-

teyectu^J mountain 4n whose
v^**haAoW I had lived and l^htviH^
many years. I stood in the sunlight
at last. It was only a matter of being

,
willing to believe in a Power
greater than myself. Nothing more
was required of mejto. make my_—^J^ginning." '"-—r

Oxford groups of that day. " write the
iiuthors of the book, 'Alcoholics
Anonymous "

In the book, designed as a handbopk for
the alcoholic, historical, theoretical and
practical applications of AA are given, as
well as personal talks given by^
rehabilitated alcoholics.

i can take it or leave it alone. Why
can't he'

' "Why don't you drink like a
gentlernan or quit?" "That fellow can't
handle his liquor" "He could stop if he
vyanted to."

r

- BillW.

Bi4rs beginning, as \i is described, is

quite similar to that which 650.000 other
alcoholics have experienced since 1935.
His beginning was one of sobriety,

spiritual enlightenment, and un-
derstanding the problem of alcoholism In
a different sense, however, it was the

,
beginning of a path upon which, in the
course of :w years, alcc^iholics would travel
~ it Was the beginning of Alcoholics
Anonymous.
"The spark that was to flare into the

first AA group was struck at Akron, Ohio^
in June 1535, during a talk between a New

'"Alcoholism is a two-fold—
disease (a physiological
addiction, and allergy,
coupled with a mental

-^^ bsesston) dTnd is no
t^

isolated to skid row. There .

are between 9 and 10
million alcoholics in the ;tr:

u.sr
i?:y:V::::::::i%ty:y:::::::::::;:W^^^

York stockbruke i < B i ll W ramt-ffrrTttcron
physician. Six months earlier, the broker
had been relieved of his drink obsession
by a sudden spiritual experience,
following a meeting witb an alcoholic-
friend who had been in contact with the

Th€se commonplac^^ <)bservalioi._
concerning one who may be an alcoholic
ma§k the misconceptions of alcoholism"
and provide more wood for the fire of the
"^alcoholic taint' or 'lack of
sophistication, " as it is described by Art
C. public relations manager for AA in Los
Angeles.

Rudolph H Schneider, personal
counselor at the Counseling Center here,
said that "this taint is a definite blockage
to the alcoholic's rehabilitation, for it

makes it doubly hard for the alcoholic to
admit to his or her problem.

"

•^Alcoholism is a two-fold disease (a
ysiological addiction, and allergyr

coupled with a mental obsession) and is

not isolated to skid row, " Schneider ad-
ded "Specifically, less that five per cent

" of alcoholics arie oh sBJ rows across the
country It extends to high society — and
of late, the problebi can be seen as a new
trend with young people," he said Ac-
cording to- Art G. at AA, "Eleven and
twelve year olds come into AA
frequently "

Statistically, "there arc ^x»twceXI9 and_
-10 million alcoholics in the U.S., ap-
proximately on^third of whom are
veterans," said Robert Taylor, ad-
ministrator for the alcoholism treatment
unit at the Veteran'* Administration,
Brentwood Hospital -

"On top of that," tte^coritrriued. ^*tSere
are 20 to 25 million more people who, if not
alcoholic, are highly affected by alcoholic
beverages, directly as well as indirectly."
According to. Taylor, the Public Health

Service ranks alcoholism as the third or
fourth public health problem in the
country; under heart disease and cancer.
jCasualty statistics on alcoholism are

inherently untrustworthy, which seems to
iidd to the lighthearted attitude toward
the alcoholic.

According to Dr Michael M Baden,
deputy chief medicaj examiner for the
City of New York,- ;V' . , This person died
in an automobile accident. The fact that
he was an alcoholic and lived his life as an
Jilcoholic will nowhere be reflected in the

y-rital statistics or death statistics. becausCT

—

lOur certificate is made out in such a way
that only the immediate cause oLdeath is

reflected and, in this instance, the
alcoholism will not be, iust as it as not
reflected when an alcoholic commits
suicide or is shot in homicide situations"
The symbolic traingle of AA (recover,

service, and unity) is indicative of AA's
attitude which also can be observed
through its 12 traditions. In short, they
feel that AA's common welfare should
come first and that personal recovery
depends upon AA unity^,^ '

Accordingly, for group purpose there is

m autonomy, anonymity, and the much-
desired rehabilitation of the alcoholic. But
yet one wonders (Exactly how it works —

' how an alcoholic who. in some cases,/has
been drinking for 20 to 30 years can be
rehabilitated.

"Rarely have we seen a person fail who
has thoroughly followed our path," note
the authors of "Alcoholics Anonymous."
' Those who do not recover are people who
cannot or will not completely give
themselves to this simple program,
usually those who are constitutionally
mcapable 6f being honest with them-
selves."

Upora H-fd-s'

'I Paid Adv<r'ise'T»ert)"

but one ultimate authority — a loving God
as He may express Himself in the group
conscience They further observe that the
only requirement for AA membership is a
desire to stop drinking; that each group
should be autonomous with one primary
purpose - to carry its message to the
alcoholic who still suffers ; and that an AA
group should never endorse, finance or
lend the AA name to any related facility
or outside enterprise.—They believe that every AA grouf>-^

should to be fully self-supporting,
declining outside contributions and that
AA should remain nonprofessional.
They may. however, create service

boards or commUtees responsible to those
they serve. And wha^ "Is j uppermost
regarding the 12 traditions is that
anonymity is the spiritual foundation of
the traditions.

The 12 traditions provide workability,
as^well as stability, insuring AA's success

AA observes that without help agaii^st
their cunning, baffling, powerful ad-
:i:-:-:-:«:i:i:f:':-:':r:iWr:tw.:t:r:r:r:r^^

**Rarely have we seen a
person fail who has
thoroughly followed our
path. Those who do not
recover are people who
cannot or will n<ft~ com-^

pletelyTgiveVxelrnselvesto
this simple program,"

::::::::::%:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::A^

versary - alcohol - an alcoholic's battle
is lost, and that this help rarely comes
from one's "will-power," as it were.
Rather, they note this help, must come
from "a power greater than oneself".
Somewhat paralleling the 12 traditions,

there are,12 steps which are suggested as
-a program of recovery:
— "We admitted we were powerless

over alcohol — that our lives had become
Unmanagable." This first step is the most
crucially-important step to insure
-Sobriety,-.— 1-«_:i-A-K_._ «»

— We came to believe that a Power
greater than ourselves could restore us to
sanity." Believingv m a Power greater
than oneself is a large part of AA's
foundation.

(Continued on Page 15)
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which will have to be refused unless the Board makes its publications
raise more of their own revenue.
The Board is continuing its efforts to make each of its publications

more self-supporting. Comm Board publishes the Daily Bruin and four
special mterest newspapers, Nommo, Ha'am. La Genie and Together
^long with the professor survey and Westwind. the campus literary
magazine Each of these publications receives a subsidy from the Board
which in turn derives its funds from student registration fees.
'*^«th«»rnrampus. one of the Board's oldesrpublications, bit the dust

last spring when it incurred a loss which the Board felt was too great
The campus yearbook again became an issue yesterday when a moUon

to reinstate it was made and then tabled by Carol Schneiderman one of
the returning student members.
Southern Campus lost $1,065 last year, with sales of 1,600 copies

However. Schneiderman and Dean of Students Byron H Atkinson
support Its reinstatement becatse they fed the yearbook is a valuable
addition to campus life. _i.:z v _!* ^

"I think it's sad that this kind of publication (Southern Campus) has to
be ended, especially when there is an increase in the kinds of student
groups which traditionally buy it," Atkinson said.
No vote was taken on the motion; it will be decided at a later meeUng

after Board members have d chance to talk with this year's editor Susie
Hatago, who is presently vacationing overseas. The Board hopes to
make Southern Campus, should it be reinstated, more appealing to
students so sales will better offset the costs of its publications

It was further recommended to the Board that additional funding from
groups such as Student legislative CouncJ (SLC) and the Alumni
Association be explored in hopes of arranging some funding package-
that will allow Southern Campus to continue publishing The yearbook
has been a campus tradition since 1919. although in recent years its salM
have-dropped considerably. " ~
In an additional issue, student members of the Board wer/e informed

via letter from Chancellor Charles E Young they will receive stipends of
$200 for the year rather than the $600 the Board approved last spring In
his letter, Young, acting on recommendation from the University
Polic ies Commissinn (UPC) r>fli8trat4on fewBubeomm tt tee . said thg-
Lipends will not be retroactive, as the Board had passed; but WfTI^eSIn

this quarter.
*

«

^ (k'"luui/6e^iw< (^t.-^ mi'^^ni Ai. ((Mm 6miJr)
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TENNIS ANYONE
Th© International Student C»ntTJIimU CMr— "

w//f tidtd a general, gefacquainfed meeting

Friday, Sept. IE
7 PM

International Student Center

l023Hil9ord.
All wlcdtne. For furthf informotlon, coll Anso— 477USt7

kittiiiiti
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For a dollar a month, you can have a student checking
account at Wells Fargo Bank. There's no minimum balance re-

quired, and you can write as many checL^ as you want.

You'll get a statement every month. And if you decide
not to write checks over the summer, there's no monthly service

charge at all. We'll still keep your account open, even if there's

no money in it, until you return to school in the Fall. ^. ..

We also have a special Master Charge credit plan tor stu-

dents. It provides extra money when you need it—and a good way
to build credit standing.

ranking.

"Westwood Village Office of Wells Fargo Banlc at 1 0850 Wilshirc'"

Boulevard in Westwood.

^^-Wfek Fargo Bank.
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. Bv M.J. Bean's ..
' |

SPANISH RIC£

T^tfp whole frarned brown rice ^^T'siHall green pepper
J tups boitm|o^ter .^-^--4J[..4 I
1 tsp, saH

1 garlic clove, minced

1 small onion

tomato paste

3 tbsp. butter or bacon fat

1 tbsp. celery, chopped

Saute onion, garlic, celery and green pepper in fat or butter in a large

.sHilletDo> not brown. Add unwasfied rice and stw until well mixed and aft

tfie grains are semi fried.

Add tomato paste or sauce, seasonings and hot water. Stir until well

mixed and do not (2over. Cook over low heat until rice is dry, light and fluffy.

Grams should be 'whole and firm. Serves six.

If you want you can add crushed almonds and olives to this for extra

garnishing. Adjust the recipe if the rice is too dry or too wet for you. It is

flexible.

and MOTORCYCLE

AUTO^INSURANCE
u Inc. IS TZ:^

A^i

Mow'i.. WESTWOOD" VllLAGrE with (lii>ccjunlu(i

riisurcince K-jtes that con sdve you u() to 36'^,

on ycjurciutcj iiisuf niiro. Call us f^oi (i li r-n ()U(>tt'WW , ,

. ': ^
I

1072 Gayley Sujte 6
LA, Calif 90024
Tel 477 2548

••=^.-T'

EXPERIENCE WHA T

'>' ',*
'

-•• .X.- .^r
>.< , :

-r» r*

i^ ' .^

80SH HASHANAH
ISALLABmJT

.(--

-r-;-^ -:

Chabpd House
74f Gayley Avenue
Westwood 90024

Wednesday night '-

'

Sepi' 26 6:45 p.m.

Thursday
Sept. Z7 40:00 a.m <S 6 45 pm.

Friday

Sept 28 10:00 a.m. <S 6 45 p.m.

Saturday

Sept. 29 WOO a.m. & 6:45 p.m.

NO TICKETS

:ii

INALIENABLE RIGHTS

THE RIGHT TO READ

CORRECTLY!
'COMPREHENSION

'ANAIYSIS Of DffP STRUCWRE
•CONCENIRATION'
'SURFACE RECALL

*SPEED READING
'LEARN TO READ 3 TO 10 TIMES FASTER

LONG TERM RETENTION
& STUDY SKILLS

LEARN HOW TO LEARN
I

ram :

•

1

. CALL GRanite 8 4424 until 9 pm, OR stuoent_

I
MAIL Coupon Below:

-vj MAJOR/YEAf^
I To: Institute of Reading Development

Oitf Wilshire Blvd.. Suite T" address
WLA, Cal. 0024

PHONE.

' • t •<•««

1

'»f I^ft999m00^9<m0^!9 "i »> ! i »»wi f rtwtmufWl!

'ant foods

\

predictedby nutrition expert
^w\ l^> l>aura Klemer ^^

afrid hearts as an exarnple of the cereall^y t>aura Klemer
I^K Staff Reporter

'We all could live on vegetables, but beef is not
easy tor Americans to give up. Beef is

psychologically important in the United States
because it, is symbolic of the frontier, 'wild west*
days." -^^ \^^^j- '

''

,.

•

So says Dr. Derrick B. Jelliffe, the director of the
Caribbean Food and Nutrition Institute, author of
five books, professor of Public Health and
Pediatrics at UCLa. and co-author (with Dr.

.Jiosalind ^B. Alfin-Slater) of Home magazine's i

"Science. Food, and Health."

Jelliffe said that vegetables alone supply all the
necessary protein for man but that they lack
vitamin B 12 and certain amino acids. These
deficiencies are easily remedied, however. VitamiK"
B-12 is found in any animal products (milk, eggs,
fish> and can be taken in pill form.

Deficiency solved
The amino acid deficiency can be solved by what

> Jelliffe referred to as "cereal leguhie mixture."
Cereals, siich as wheat, cotri and rice, supply seven
to ten per cent protein but lack the amino acid
lycine Legumes, such as soya, peas, and lentils,

provide 20 per cent protein but are deficient in the
—amino acid methionine:

,...if

VVhen cereals and legumes are "mixed,*' or eaten
together, they supply all the necessary amino acids.

Jelliffe cited the Mexican combination of tortillas

afnd beans as an exaniple o^ the cereal legume
mixture.

Jejliffe, an admitted meat lover, supported his

point that anyone could live on vegetables Uy
7- mentioning a group known as the ^'regans."

^
Kobbing calf

; V^ans eat absolutely no animal products, sucfr
as fish.' poultry, or daflry products. (Their
philosophy for not drinking milk, for instance, is

that it would be robbing the calf. The same applies
to honey and the bee, they say.) i..„...l:

Vegans supply their amino acid needs by cereal
legume mixtures and take vitamin B-12 generally in

pill form.

Speaking of the near future, Jelliffe said, **I see
more reliance on plant food because of the
decreasing availability of meat." He said the new
products that mix noodles with hamburger, for
instance, are evidence that "meat will be extended
and the era.of the stew is upon us."

Jelliffe also said meat will be disguised, and
meats which were not considered such before, in-

cluding hor^se and non-muscle meat, soon will be.

Although Jelliffe considers giving up meat a great
sacrifice, he mentioned some advantages in doing

so Forexample. vegetables contain no cholestrol
and smaller amounts of saturated fatty acids than
meat This decreases the possibility of heart-
disease, he said.

GETTING SCARCE — With meat prices going up,
more and more people are turning to vegetable
protein substitutes. According to Dr. Derrick B.
-JeUiHe, a balanced vegetartan diet, supplemented
by. certain vitamins, can provide all the protein
needed by people. Such a diet would also be lower

,-.|r'' ph9lo oy \^¥\ Moo •

in saturated fatty acids and cholesterol than a diet
including meat. Jelliffe predicts different meats,
including horsemeat, will appear on the market as"

the demand for beef and ottier meats exceeds ttie

available supply.

Malibu bus line.

.

(Continued from Page i; . -

Fares were marked on a piece of paper taped to the
dash board and were deposited in either a coffee can
or a tobacco box.^Rules aisoard the bus took on an
unorthodox character.

Dogs welcomed
"Take your bicycles in the back and sit along side

thenn With your surfboards don't hit afnybody in the

head, tuck the skeg under the seat .

. "Hey, can'tjny dog come? Well, why not' Soth<g

rule was dogs could come along as long as they sat

on your lap That discouraged the Saint Bernards
All other pets had to l)e in a cage because I couldn't

quite see a cat loose in your lap and a dog in the next

seat." Hendler said

The bus not only t)enefitted youth but also senior
citizens

"Klderly people would get on that bus and ride to

Malibu, walk on the beach or buy a seashell or go
out to lunch and go home, and it was a big day for

them
Adults use bus

'Wr found adults taking this bus (who obviously

are able to afford any car they want) saying. 'You
know I've never seen Malibu. I'm always at the

wheel or. First chance I've ever had to meet
my neighbor,; ' Hendler said.

At the end of summer "the bus " had carried close

to,:j8.(MK) riders and was "somewhere between
j-oughly breaking even and being out of the pockeL
$I(HK). ; Hendler said.

It had talce'n i2() ('prTnTTng cctels lor the first cir-

culars) plus a. lot of time

Operational

Although Hendler was satisfied "the bus" was
operating, in early August he resigned from running
it because he believed the system had worked so
well he and a few kids were running "the bus"
whi4e the Malibu community was not getting in-

volved Immediately a group of Malibu residents

called him asking to take over the running of the bus
line He says 20 "very competent" people now run
the bus

"

AoQording to Hendler. the butsystetn was suc-

ce^sXmj)ecause "Malibu is Unique to a degree only
I >c there are a number of people out here wto

are willing to challenge what normally would be
relatively accepted in another place. They question.

The kids question
"

' Decentralization -^

'There is an ability to identify with the com-
munity. One of the major requirements of solving

our urban problems is to recreate our metropolitan

areas into a council of communities Its

decentralization to the degree that the people have
an identity irid they feel that they can db something
about a problem," Hendler said

Hendler t)elieves an open space land use policy,

similar to the one implementedin OSLO, Norway,
might provide recreation and transportation
alternatives "within the urban complex." In Oslo,

"where it is dense, it is then separated by non-

development. These plots consist of long, narrow
linear parks which link together, " Hendler said.

(rant sought

Hendler and his group have won a hearing before

the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors to

consider establishing a "community transportation

improvement district" in Malibu. It was estimated
if each family in Malibu were taxed 42 cents per
month the bus" would net a $2,500 a month profit to

be tunneled back into the project.

Hendler hopes to secure a grant from the Board to

insure "the bus" keeps operating during the current

year.

__^;«.^_ii LLommuler service

r.'frrKMrrii:/ »iunr>ti

Because the bus would be run by the community.
Hendler foTeselKt'cohfimuter service as wefi.asti

Ime running from UCLA to the beaches or from
UCLA to various places UCLAstudents would want
to go
Pppperdine University, several area Catholic

schools, and four or five ottier groups have in-

dicated needs they want covered by fall b«s
schedules Malibu's Santa Monica High School
students want /a bus to run after regular school
hou. (hey cfin more easily .participate in atter-

school activities, according to Hendler
Information concerning "the bus" may be ob-

tained by callinjg 456-2033 Hendler and his group
plan to resume service under new schedules within

two weeks ,

' — -

I
•

Booze fouglit witli faith
Tuesday, Septemt)er 25, 1973 -hUCLA DAILY BRUIN 1$

(Continued from Page 12)

We came to believe that a Power greater thah
ourselves could restore us to sanity. ""Belreving in a
Power greater than oneself is a large part Of AA's
foundation.

"We made a decision to tuin our will and our
lives ovef to the care of God as we understood Hij— We made a searching and fearless moral in-

ventory of ourselves." Understandable, honesty
plays a major role in the achievement of sobriety.— We admitted to God, to ourselves, and to

Shother human being the exact, nature of ouF
wrongs.' .-.

— We were entirely ready to have God rerpove all

these defects of character."
— We humbly asked Him (o remove our short-

comings.
— We made a list of all persons we had harmed

and became' willing to make amends to them all."

Making amends to those one has harmed displays
the personal consideration toward one's fellow
human being that is so basic to AA and its prin-

ciples.

— We made direct amends to such people
wherever possible, except when to do so would
injure them or others.

'

— We continued to take personal inventory and
when we were wrong promptly admitted it." Again,

personal hufh^rTuy'is applied to the attainment Qf

sobriety.. -

— '*We sought through prayer and meditation to

improve our conscious contact with God as we
understand Him. praying only for knowledg^e of His

fof^us and the powerjtocarry that out**^

-i-

^ ' "^# -'fw^

By Valnel

Tube
telandl^

ie.ysA

And as a final step toward a desirable condition of

njiind, tWere is the twelfth step: "Having bad a
spiritual awakening as the result of these steps, we"

—tried to carry this message to alcoholics, and to"^'

practice these principles in all our affairs."

According to their book, members of AA have not "

I been able to maintain perf^g^wdhepcnce to theair*^—

principles and have hot claimed to do so; butjather
than spiritual perfection, they claim a willingness to

grow — a spiritual progress. v.
.

Fundamentally, the process of identification (one
alcoholic identifying with a. rehabilitated alcoholic

and his experiences), honesty, and beheving in a
Power greater than oneself insures sobriety; but
AA's purpose only begins with sobriety.

Subsequently, one learns through AA how to live a
normal life AA's plan of attack, as it >Mere, is^
adhering to the philosophy of "one day at a time;"
one concentrates on staying sober today, rather
than worrying about being sober tomorrow.

__,,,____^_^,,^
-" " (Continued on Page 16) _

TUESDAY

6 pm (13) .The Sfarship Enterprise comes In contact with Harry Mudd. an
old and clever nemesis. on'"S;tar Trek." ;

8 (7): "Teniperature's Rising" undergoes! riftajor cast clfange wiTfTolly"

Cleavoh Uttle remainjng from last season. Paul tynde plays the.oew
head of a hospital.

8 (28): William F. Buckley and various oil representatives discuss whether
America is in the grip of an energy crisis on 'Firing Line."

930 (2): Lynda Day .George. Telly Savalas and Mike Farrell star m "She

\ Cried Murder." a new tv movie about a woman who withesses a murder
and finds that the policeman investigating it is the man wfexynnaitted

. the crtme. • ; : > ^v' If '
*'

11:30 (7): Insomniacs may be reduced to watching the "Miss World U.S.A.-

Finals." for lack of anything better to see on late night tv. Bob Hope is

special guest star.

'
t-

t

There you are, a $9.95 bill

and $1.38 in your pocket. The
merchant eyes you suspiciously:

uh-oh, another no-cash kid.

_ You smile to yourself as you
whip out a Bank of America
College Plan check (only $1 a

_ 'jriv i

month, the sfummer is free, and
all the checks^you can ^vritel), ,

"" He hesitates, he still doesr^t
know you. So you reach in your
pocket and pull out your ace-^
your BankArnericardf

The merchant relaxes,

Thank you sir^ come aga^
Your credit's established,

t^

thanks to BankAmericard and
College Plan Checkihg—
welcome corripany just about
everywhere. And theyVe just two
ofthe six College Plan services

available to students.

M

''I-

=Beknown '^
bylhe company

you keep.

BANKOFAMERICAm
College Plan Availatfcic Only At:

Westwood ViHage Office, 1Q99 Wettwood Blvd.

John Peratis and Terry Qhione,

Student Relations Representatives

Glendon -Tiverton Office, 1 1 50 Glendon Ave.

Brentwpod District Office, 1 1931 San Vicente Blvd.

Sepulveda-National Office, 2930 S. Sepulveda Blvd.

•AMR O* AMCmCA IfTftSA • MCW»C* FO»C

f .

V
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Death Penalty . ..
| Alcoholism

|

- STUDENTS EMROLLEO IN BIOLOGY U: lo

'Seep your place m the couse. you must attend

your assigned laboratory during the first week of

classes If you can t, notify S Cook, Ext 5 6614

or the Biology Student Affairs Office. Ext 5 1680

in advance
' - STUDENTS ON WAITING LISTS FOR
BIOLOGY lA: Spaces win btf assigned in

latwratory sections during first week of classes

Attend all lalwratory sections which- fit your

schedule and the lecture section which
iorresponds to them -

- "Guitaf aasses."' Music 60F, I60F.

Theodore Norman, instructor Students planning
to takB,1tTe classes are^t«)i^ested to bring their

guitars to the first meeting.

:.' "HOW GREEN WAS MY VAUEY," (1941).

directed by John Ford, with Maureen OHara,

Walter Pidgeon, and Roddy McOowall 5 pm,

Monday, September 24, Melnit/ 1409. FREE
- "ONE MORE CHANCE" (1931), a short

comedy directed by Mack Sennett and starring

Bing Crosby. "ME OLOFASHIONED WAY"
(1934), directed by William Beaudine, with W C.

frelds and Baby leRoy 5 pm, Wednesday.

September ?6. Melnitz 1409 FREE

T "MEET JOHN DOE." (1941). directed by

Frank. Capra, with^Gary Cooper and Barbara

Stanwyck 5 pm, Thursday, September 27
Melnit/ I4Q,9 FR^^ --.•.^ . ,

- "SiniNG PaTtY,"1^48f), dfrecteiJ by

Walter Lang, wrth Clifton' Webb, Robert' Ydung! '

and Maureen OHara, 5 pm..frjday. September

28, Melnitz 1409. FREE

SEMINARS

Tuesday, September 25

•''Understanding Human Agfrassion,"

Seymour Feshbach, Dept of psychology, / 10

pm. Student Dining Room Pasadena High School,
,,

T-ia^S.L, Sierra Madre Blvd.. Pasadena $5

(Stiiifcnts $1 75) j
;'-

- "HistdTfof ttrri(iftld.:of Mande peoples,"

Wtlliajp Welmers. Linguistics Oept.. 7.30 10 pm.
Murphy 2121

.
- 'Strong Ground Motion in Earthquakes,"

by C Martin Duke and A)it K Mai, Mechanics

and Structures Department 1:30 3 pm, Boelfer

8500

Wednesday, September 26 i ~ '^

- "Paranormal Phenomena: An In-

troduction," Stanley Krippner, director Dream
Laboratory Maimonides Medical Center, New
Yorki 7 10 pm, $5.50 (students: $2)

j.,.i...(.f.i. .ll.J.i. I. !.!.,.
Dorft Miss

SPECTACULAR
40th ANNIVERSARY ISSUE

• TRUMAN CAPOTE
• DOROTHY PARKER

_• ALDOUS HUXLEY
• ERNEST HEMINGWAY
• GAY TALESE

• GORE VIDAL
• JOHN DOS PASSOS
• TOM WICKER
• ALBERT CAMUS
• WILLIAM FAULKNER

And 50 more world-famous authors
with the works of T^obel and

8 Pulitzer Prizewinners.

More than 560 pages, this \s
an unprecedented mag-

azine publishing event.

Get this collector's

issue . . . while

c^ieslast.

October
Esquire^

GREEK THEATRE
i.4. HAS NEVER SEEN ANYTHING LIKE

o/o/na Yamashtas

REOBIIDDHHTNEIITIIE
artiNctiM •!

THE HAN FROn THE EAST
PLAYING NOW THRU SAT. SEPT. 29

'TriHTHSTIC SPECTHCErTTTROUPnrTXUBERHHT YOUNG
DANCERS. MIMES AND TUMBLERS . . BRILLIANT VISUAL IMAGERY .

.

DRAMATIC POWER . . COSTUMES AND STAGING WERE FABULOUS
MAXIMUM THEATRICAL EffECT." _ h..,,,.., ,.,.„.,

''STRIKING . . NEATLY AND COMPACTLY PACKAGED FOR STRONG
IMPACT . . FASCINATING ELEMENTS OF IRONY AND CONTRAST . . A

STIRRING EXPERIENCfc-:^^ -(..i„/Ki.„

"IT'S FUNNY. SCARY, EARTHY . . MUSICALLY INVENTIVE . . MOST
COMPELLING ARE THE THUMPING ROCK TUNfS . . STAGECRAFT AS
MAGICAL AS ANYTHING YOU'LL FIND.

"

«.,««.«..„

"IT IS A FANTASTIC COMBINATION OF MUSIC. DRAMA. SOUND
COLOR, DANCE AND LIGHTING THAT MAKES A VISIT TO THE GREEK

THEATRE A TRULY MIND BLOWING THEATRICAL EXPERIENCE."

"THE MOST SPELLBINDING. UNIQUE AND BIZARRE SHOW IN TOWN
. . A NIGHT OF TRDE EHTERTAWMEHT.''" =l..t. M..ic. o.ti..i.

"THE BLEND OF ANCIENT CULTURAL DISCIPLINE WITH ROCK MUSIC
AND MODERN DRESS IS HANDLED BRILLIANTLY. EVERYONE SHOULD

*""• - t.«,C.C. Ctlltllln

"IT GAVE HARDCORE LOST ANGELES PUYGOfRS A LOOK AT SOME
|.fl«NG THEY DON'T SEE VERY OFTEN ORIGJNAIITY. THE YOUNG
lAol lo rANTASTIC. - stMtH Bay Daily Brecte

RESERVED SEATS: $3.00 • 5.00 - 6.50 FRI. I SAT $4.00 - 6 00 - 7.50

TICKETS AT BOX OFFia 1 10:00 TO 10:001. BY MAIL AT LIBERTY A •

MUTUAL AGENCIES AND WALLICH'S MUSIC CIH STORES

CUBTAIWATiil-FOB CROUP SALES B INFORMATIOM CALL tM^ FREEPARRMIfi

IH PARK • ?/00 NO VERMONT AVF • lOS ANGELES 9002/

""••'" "tL»-.

MEETINGS

- Members of Sierra Club and others m-

terested are invited tr«i»fty to write letters fo"'

legislators and «tti«f gUvernmentai *QJ/icial$ -on
•

environmental problems and actions Bring a

pen. Relrestiments' h\i pm, Wednesday,

September 26. Acitefinan Union 2412

J

Tu lay, Septin9b«r ^

'%w% Fu," 2 5 "pifl. Memorial Activities

Centere 1460
'"

- "Karata,"'57 pm. Women's Gym 200
- "Keflpo," 5-306-30 pm. Memorial Ac

livities Center B 146. ,

- "Wrestling," 7 9 pm, Mertwrial Activities

Center B Room 116

- "Hunting," 121 pm, Men's Gym 102

^Attention URA Presidents: -Please notify

URA (Kerckhoff 600) of meeting times and
places and notify tfie Daily Bruin of any changes

made less than one week m advance of the

meeting.

ETCETERA

"Tours of University Research Library," for all

mterested persons lours of facilities, services,

and collections of the URL, duration: 45-
minutes, 1 am. 11 am.,? pm. and 3 pm, now to~
Friday September 28 Piease sign up m advance

at the URL Reference Desk.

-^ "U.CLA. Consumer Protection Project," is

looking for students to work on communtty and -

campus proiects, students who would like to lead

a project or donate a bit of time for research,

legwork. or whatever, should leave a note in

Kerckhoff 409 br phone (82)5 2820

< ( ontinucMl from P a ge 5

)

requires that all death sentences
automatically be reviewed by the
state Supreme-Court, so the law

-\yrll be tested the first time it is

Used.-^' ' ^ «^.
Isaiah *^ey4l 'chixM^n of tiie

Friends Comniittee on Legislation
of Northern California, said in a
statement, 'Registration of the
death penalty ignores the ex-
perience of those states and
countries which have been without
state executions, some for as long
as 125 years, and whose! ordinary
citizens, policemen, and prison
guards live with less fe©r of
violent attack than we do:
"The evidence is overwhelming

that the weed of criminal violence
has deep roots and cannot be
eliminated by restoring the state's

ultimate act of violence
'*

Meyer said his group would
continue to fight the death penalty
in California.

Atter reporters raised several of
the critics' arguments in their
questions at the signing
ceremony. Younger said, 'We're

-not as anxious to ^nswi^ the
critics as to respond to (he will of
the'people." -- —^

-

He pointed out that the death
penalty on last November's ballot,

won 67 per cent approval from the
voters. "We had to give the people,
the protection they demanded,"
Younger said.

(rohiinued from Page 15)

"But I can't /be an alcoholip,"
one may say. 'you may not be aft

alcoholic, but if you are honest
with yourseli;,.why not be sure'"'

H6w*d6es one know ff Onfe is an
alcoh6lic? if only alcohol cua,
instill self-confidence and ease
with other people; if one becomes
intoxicated when one has not
planned to; if one tri^ to control
the drinking habit by changing
types of liquor; and if alcohol is

used in the morning to relieve the
hangover from the night before;
then one may be an alcoholic.

- More specifically, if dne turns toi.

other drugs such as barbituates
for the comfort that alcohol once
produced, this one may be an
alcoholic.

AA not only has programs to
serve the alcohoUc, but is con-
nected with other local programs
designed specifically to help the
spouse or children of an alcoholic,
Al-Anon and Al-Ateen respec-
tively. In Los Angeles, the number
to call for AA is 387-8316.

BOG . .

.

< Continued from Paget)
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^atti By Eugene
ACROSS

^l-Pei-mit L
4. Indo-

nesian
island

' 8. Phono-
graph
record

12. Mature
13. Reginald

14. Heathen
deity

15. Racing
shell

steers-

maiL
17. Masca-

gni
heroine

18. *— ,

Didn't Be-
lieve Me "

19. Mixture
of metals

20. Observed
secret iv

22. Counte-
nance

24. (ontafh
25. '— of

Jennie'
29. Presidea-

tial niclf

name
.30. Portions

31. Japanese
name —

32. Reserved
funds

I 34. Sketched
35. S-shaped

molding
36. Business

concerns
37. Ships'

companies
40. Actress

Turner
41. Employ

,42. Go into
training—

46. A ra hi an
;

48. Spanish
title

49. Skin
tumors

50. Dogs and
cats

51. Earth
DOWN

1. Resin
Z. Person-re-

ality

3. Fabrics
4. Curtsied
5. Else-

where
-€. Garland
-7.Tav«rB-

9^,App]eof
one's eye

10. Fly alone
11. Pottery

material
16. Outdoor

shelter
19. Performs
20. Knee's
-^ neighbor
21. Jab
22. Furnace
23. Skills
25. Attendant
26. Bombar-

dier'sT—

ruler 8. Phyllis of
47. Eject comedy
Avfrnitr lime^of Bniuf^ion: 21 niin..
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USE
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Answer to yesterday's puzzle

27. Detail
28. Hauls
,30. Project

ing pins
33. Babel and

others
34, Force
36. Data
37. Masticate
38. Hoarfrost
39. Emerald

isle

40. Final
,42. Explode
43. Repent
44. Dove's

cr>'

45. Conclu-
sion

f— -2-
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Cryplo<?3rp- FALLING LEAVES OFFER EVI-DENCE OF GARDEN CRISIS
((D 1973 KinjI' Fcnturej. i^iidicaU, Inc.)

Today's (^ryptoquip rlue: U equals N'

The vote, 7-2, showed solidarity _^„
among the student members.
Atkinson has noted in the past that
the Board has never split down the
middle between administration
and student members. This vote,
however, was nearly a split with
Hobson, the only administration
representative present when the
vote was taken, and Don Trotter,
alumni representative, voting for
integration.

Another mai6x issue on
yesterday's, agenda, was the
proposed subsiddtion of ASUCLA '

food service. Presently, most
service departments of the
association are expected to break
even or make a profit, with the
exception of the Child Care
Center, the Kerckhoff Hall ticket
office, and the Ackerman Union
services department —^

^^4. apparently^—to-

considering a major subsidy of
food service in the range of $35,000
on a one-year trial period.
However, no action was taken on
the matter yesterday so that more
study could be done on the
motion's effect on food service.

In other action, the Board
considered voting to spend $75,000
on the renovation of the Men's and
Women's lounges in Ackerman
Union, but a final decision was"
postponed until a recwn-
mendation by the Board's space
committee could be heard. .

!n addition, the Board con-
sidered the allocation of about
$730 to aid a voter registration
drive on campus Heidi Hilb and
Elizabeth Higashi, co-directors of
the drive, had pressed for
allocatimi of ASUCLA funds
because such a drive is a public
service Findley indicated his

approval of the allocation, but
feared the precedent of fund
allocation to individuals. "You're
allocating funds to individuals for
a programmatic purpose." he
said. "I can see them lining up at
the door, asking for fiind« "

-crr-
-U

SLC meets tonight

teacti—ioi)n agenda
The undergraduate Student

Legislative Council (SLC) will

meH today at 7 pm in Hie
Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge,
(third floor), Topics to be
discuss^ are SLC sponsorship
of the anti-racist teach-in
sc'hedi^led for Nov., 7. the
setting up of • Center for

Student Rights and Assistance
as part of the administrative
vice-president's office, and the
SLC Committee on the
Academic, Calendar.

»< i
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vetperform wellatMt. Sac
Football luncheon ..
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Rushed into competition under confusing and
upsetting circumstances, several members of the

I CLv^ cross country team still lurned in fine per-

formances Saturday in an AAU sponsored meet at

Mt San Antonio College.

The racer which was made voluntary by Bruin

coach Hal Harkness, started earlier than scheduled,

forcing the six UCLA runners who participated to

literally "jump out of the car and into the race,"
according to Harkness.

As a result, the six were entered as individuals

and not as a team. Gordon Innes overcame the

confusion, as well as a slight drizzle, to lead the

Bruins by finishing fifth in the 125-man race with a
tim^ of 21:15. Bill Scobey of tbe Striders was the
winner with a time of 20:35 on the hilly four-mile
course. i^

Five of top starters re^rn

UCLA placed three othe|- rwifers among the top
ten finishers Doug Bosw/pli took $iJfth pfaccf'^fftir

21 ::«) clocking. Bob O'Brian was eighth with 21:50,

and Mark Ktishner finished tenth in 21:56. Tim
Blakeley and Tony Veney rounded out the Bruin
contingent, finishing 34th apd 38th respectively. All

Other team members used the day to work out on
their own

"I was very pleased with our performance,"
Harkness said, "especially considering the cir-

cumstances. It wafs a real fiasco."

The fim-^Bmihpn&'^HT'bpenr^iu' season nekl
Saturday in a seven-team meet on the UCLA course
Visiting teams will include Cal State Los Angeles,
Occidental, UC Irvine, the Beverly Hills Striders;

the East Los Angeles Track Club, and >^thletes in

Action
I

PaulBehrens,

(Continued from Page20)>

"If we are to win this week," said Fertig, "we must maintain the ball

and not^maJie mistakes If we giyeij^em tbe 6all they will score with it.

And of cenrse, Vlre have to play a super defensive gamfc.
) /

Bruin notes ;;

*

Since 1946 the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum, home of the UCLA
football team, has been managed by William 'Bill' Nicholas. At the end
of the iweeri he will call it quits after 27 years of service. j

At yesterday's luncheon, the Southern California Football Writers
"Association honored Nicholas. He received a standing WatioiT"

"He helped get our organization off the ground and gave us help when
we needed it, " said Dyejc. "As far as I know, the Coliseum is still the only
major stadium in the country that s^TVes as the home for three different

^iootball teams. " .w^***"

•r^
fm^* I ^H« i<>«4« ^»*^,-

..f-

"One of my biggest thrills was the crowd we drew-for the 1947 Southern
California — Notre Dame game." said Nicholas. "It wasq't until a month'
after the game that we announced the paid attendance — over 105,000."

Nicholas said that some of his other thrills were signing the bonds for
-the Sports Arena construction, watching the first night game in the
Coliseum ( UCLA vs. Iowa in 1947 ) and building the first pressbox with aa
elevator.

Jiockey team begins drills
'
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Razor CuH HAIR CUf LONG Sho9 Shtrfs

le UCLA ice hockey team will

open formal practice for its J973-

1974 season tonight in Santa
•Monica Most of the team's top

, .scorers return. Last season's
leading scorer Cort Willmott will

be the team's player-cDach this

fall. Cort, a doctoral candidate in

(Jeography, tallied 14 goals and 17

assists in leading last year's

squad to an 8-5-1 record and a 2-1

mark in the season series with
archrival Cal State Northridge
However, a shortage ejdsts on

defense with the graduation of

seniors Jon Ross and Chris Milne.

The team may also be weak at

goalie if ex-University of

Michigan netminder Eric Mon-
berg returns to the Midwest for

medical school. Nevertheless, the

team will be very potent on of-

fense. Along with Willmott, five of*

the top six point-producers of last

season return, including Paul
Kaiser (25 points), Craig Bruno
t2:rpoints). and Dave Israeh (15

points).

UCLA iniends to compete in the

newly-formed Southern California

Collegiate Hockey Association
with Cal State University Nor-

thridge. Cal Tech. and Cal State

University San Diego. Other
opponents may include Arizona,

I

Nor'thern Arizona, and Nev^
Mexico Home games this year
will be played primarily in Santa
Monica and at the Forum

A^j\ interested hockey en-

thusiasts are invited to attend

tonight's practice, which will be

held at the Santa Monica Ice

Capades Chalet, at 5th and
Broadway in Santa Monica, The
session will last from 10:45 pm
until 12: 15 am and will be held oh^
all following Tuesdays. The teanr

also practices at the Iceland rinlc

in Van Nuys on Sunday nights,

beginning at 8:15 pm.

OakUy ft Sons Barber $hop
—^(«cro»» horn UiUway) i06 1 Opyfcy, W%%iwoo&

I

' ' ,f ^j.,.-j, -.-..^www (

^sREDBABN
NEW
BUY

USED -
SELL

UNPAINTED

RENT

I

aool(c«Ms — 0««ks — Chairs ..

PHONES 477 0179 479 1314 IIM? Santa Monica Blvd. W»st Los An9«l»s. 9002S
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(lordon Kass-

Recreation Scheciule
ACTIVITIES

17JAM.1

SuB^cfmrliange contingent on Univerriiy commi
othcrwiM indicated.

BADMINTON
& TABLE TENNIS
Badminton only

BASKETBALL

i

' JHform al partic ipat ion are coed

BODY CONDITIONING

!:3!:^3wr^

GOLF

HANDBALL
nation* at f

Men's Gym stockroom)
JOGGING

Mon thru F
Tu '

Mon thru Fri

MWThF
Sat & Sun
Sat

Mon thru Fri

MWF
TuTh
-«at&Stm—

n

Men tiiru Thurs. ^
Fri, Sat. Sun

Mon thru Fri

*'^--*»-

SQUASH
(reservations at

Men's Gym stocloroom)

SWIMMING

Mon thru Fri

Sat4"5un
Mon thru Fri

Sat k Sun

Mon thru Fri

Mon thru Fri

Mon thru Fri

SUNSET CANYON RECREAfION CENTER
Park Poo4: gept. 1 - Sept. 30

Oct. 1 - Oct. 28
Oct. 29 - Jan. 1

Family Pool:

VOLLEYBALL

Sept. 1 • Sept. 16

Sept. 17 Sept 30

Oct. 1 - Oct. 28

Oct. 29 - Jan. 1

Daily

Mon '

11 am - 1 pm
7 - 9:30 pm
lO^un - 2 pm;6:30 - 9 pm
6 - 9 pm
10 am • 5 pm
10 am • 5 pm
12 noon -6 pm
1 - 2:30 pm; 6 - 10 pm
12 noon - 2:30 pm; 6 - 10 pm
~W am • 5 pm
9 am 9 am
8'am - 10 am
8 am - 10 pm
10 am • 5 pm"

8 am - 1 pm;* 6 pm - dusk

^XTimi - 3^pM
'"^

8 am • 10 pm
10 am • 5 pm

12 noon - 1 pm, women only

1 pm • 2 pm
11 am • 1 pm

I

Dajly

Daily

Daily

Daily

Mon thru Fri

Sat, Sun, Holidays

Mon thru Fri •

Sat, Sun, Holidays

Mon thnj Fri

'Sft,Sun, Holidiiys
' 9 am - duak

T

•

Men's Gym 200
Men's Gym 200
Pauley Pavilion

Men's Gym 200
Pauley Pavilion

Men's Gym 200
Men's Gym lOS^
MAC "B" 115
MAC "B" 115

MAC'S" 115 :-

North Field '^

Nortfi Field

MAC "B "

MAC "D"~^-

S

Come to a

STUDY SEMINAR
What's your course about?
What do you do with a text-book?
Try a new woy fo take lecture notes.

~TmON DAY-OCTOBER 1

1:15-4:30 PM

i*\>»WV.,, '***" -%..

VtasigRHipcall: Learning Skills Center \
^

(82) 57744

271 Social Welfare BIdg.

This is a UCLA Student Service available to

all regularly enrolled students.

„^-^

Track
"Track ^
Men's Gym
Men's Gym

Women 's Pool

Women's Pool

Men's Pool

10 am - 8 pm
10 am • 7 pm
•10 a^ T.6 pm

10 am - 8 pm
12 noon - 7 pm
10 am - 7 pm
12 noon • 5 pm
10 am -6 pm
12 noon - 5 pm

' ISthHli' •' i^|*m ' i^M^o

North Field CourU

FIELD SPORTS

TENNIS

Suf\»et CoufU,

South CourU

KBBBBODBB&BSDPS&BEBBfl

7r3D 7 WrtmWi Gym 200

TuTh - 1 3pm Men's Gym 200

Sun 12 noon 4 30 pm

.

i
Men's Gym 200

Recreation fields may he used by the University family dnly, subject to such daily

activitiea that may be scheduled by the office of Recreation Services k Facilities.

Sunset and South Courts are available for Recreation play durinj! daylight hours

with the following exceptions:'

Men's IntercoUegia^TMHn, 7 courts at po«t«d, Mon thru Fn, 3 • 6 pm
Women '* Intercollegiate Team, courU 8 • 11. Thurs, 3 -Apm f'

,'

Department of Kinesiology, TuTh, 1 - 3 pm. all coyrta/s: '
' ' "^

Women's Intramural Toumamer\t, Oct 15 Noi^'21i^p
^^^If^

* poitad

URA Tennis Club. Fn. 2 4 pm. all cotrU.
" ''

Recreation Clasae« A^rwi thru Thnrs 9 am 3 pm, Fn 9 am • l*,pm; courts 8, 9, 10

Men's Intramural ! amer^t^Oct. 15 Nov. 22, Mon thru|Thur» 2 - 5 pm.

*> courta aa posted '1

Women's Intercollegiate Team. Tues 3 - 5 |^, courts 1 - 6 ] .;.^i./

student

commiffee

for the arts

TAKE A SWING THROIIGH SPACE

featuring

Wayne Shorter, sax
Josef Zawinul, keyboards

' Miroslav Vitous, bass
Dpqi Um Ramao, percussion

(Sreg Errico, drums
Winner of POHQMHtV'Jazz Album of the Year

'

a band with roots i« lazz. but Ideas in the
universe:, >.i Its. music is cixbtic, futuristic, spa-
tial, but if also is jazz if only for one reason —
rt swings .:.(SL.r

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
8:00 P.iVI.ROyeE HAIL

$1 tickets on sale now t6 UCLA students

only at Kerckhoff HafI Ticket Office.

Limit two fix per student.

Student LD. required. *
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
' ^ kff'Hifhorf Hall iti

1

Vjfonf«/ .

.

'; . ;;;j JfJ
"* >fHhip wanted . ._. , . . . 8 y Services Offered 16 /rotorjng . ?d

';' iyM.ii iwnn »

^:^

.^

tMiwd adveftUiftg rates
~1S w«rds4l M day. S contecHttvr

ififtertioas • tS.tO

^PayaMc in •dvancr

^^^V OaHy Bralii iil««8..lMU auMort U 1M
University of Calirornla't policV on aaa-

diicrlmlnatlon and therefore clatalflcd

•dyertiainf service will not be made
i <«vailable to anyone wbo. In affording

Aonaing to atndents or offering jota.

diacriminates on tlie batis of race, color,

religion, national origin or anceatrju NeHher
Uw Univeraity nor tkc Daily Bruin hat in-

.vmtigated any of the services offered here,
'or assistance with housing diacriminatloa

trwMems. call: UCLA Housing Office. SIS'.

Westside Fair ilouaing, l7HM§r~:::Z

.IM*M<T

i«

^' Jr
\

ampus Happeninqs. . 2

.tL TT*"^
ATTEND EXPO'S Volunteer OpportuniUet
Fair. Tueaday. October f.lt to 4, Ackerman

(2S28>"^ Union, Men's Lounge.

>'.

^->f-^
' ' T Campus Services .... 3

wedding
announcements
kerckhoff ]2y^r

82-5O61I

y Personal ^. 5_ V- '—
Sl'NSIIINE - Thanks JTor the 'sunniest" year
of my life. You've giVen me all the Im
portant things. I'll love you forever. Linda. (5

S25).

I2M No questions asked for return equi0. tt

film taken 9/10. l>ot 9. Eves. JM-Oit. ( 5 O n

MODEL wanted: good looking, vivacious
girl wanted (or part time ptkoCography. M.t9*
H^f hour plus photos Write to: Clark Terry t

324 So. 1st St.. Alhambra. CA 91M2. Please
Knd description * address or phone. (SOI).

~
P/T WAITRESSES

A(t. Young girla. 2L looklag for a )ob In a
uaiqMe. fMky new restMirant. Personal
interview dally. 2: ••-4: 99 PM.

CASHIERs"^^**
"'**"^^«"ERS. COOKS.

for new reMauranl. PctmmI UMwvtetra
daily. I9:9*-12:99 AM.

•S2N.LaPeer
1 bl. west Robertaoa/S.M. Blvd.

^^^'••••••••••••••••••••oooooo**—»W^^M Ml l«1» !!- II
I ,„

WANTED: Ipersons to read textbooks aloud. „

Il.ft5 hourly. Choose own hours, ph. S24-1I87-
Shirley. (801)

'').
n

RESKARCH~aU topks. Nation's most ex-
tensive library of reaoarch material.
Research Assistance. Incorporated. 11941
Wilshire. .Suite 2. Ix>s Angeles. Calif. 90025.
Monday-Friday lOam-Spm (213) 477M74. (8

TALENTED Salesman: Antiques, imports,
art background. Mature, dependable Ix>cal
references. Saturdays plus weekly hours.
4S9-20fi6. (8 01).

STNdlLF' parent needs surrogate parent for

ftcnsiUvf boy 9. Room d( Board. Malibu oretf.

Salary 348-1395. (801).

LIVE IN 3 - 7 & Rm A Rd & SALARY - Or 3

-H 3 days/wk. Bev. Hills. 673-1991. message.
2754214 week-ends. (8S28)

JAPANESE Doctor needs English teacher
for 2 hrs. eves. 3 days/week. 474-9032 eves.

Nihira. (MS 25)

II I

J
Bggggfc^

:t'

" • AHP ¥«W PRE-MEiM THEN T^lKiflPIMM'
'"

^ for TOl'! JOIN in CHJtM QUAD. 9/20-IQ/3.
zr::rzT

^ ^"^ (3S2MF:

HANDYMAN Knowledgeable, for
remodeling in Brentwood Part-time. f^Mtd
wages. 451-3007. (8 S 28)

'^rRL Friday Typing, bookkeeping. No
"- experience. Part-time, minimum 4 hrs dally.
Westwood Village. 477-7508. (8S28)

COMPANY Representative - Part-time. We
provide MfMi^g and related services to

imairVuMKHlW.^l^efttwood Village. 477-

750H. (8S28)

Ml SICIAN who last month bought my
Wurlitzer Electric Piano. Baldwin Amp, &
Mikrophone. call Tom, R20-20M. Sat-Wed or
82l-lWl7Th.iiFri. nights. Important! (§# -'i^'

2») •-*
.

•"™ •'

yf Enferjainmenf . . ^ . . . 6

CRESTLINF^ mountain irtreat for large
Sro**M. seminars, workshops, encounters,
aaoirtript. Reservations (213) 221-0841. (8

Your Chance To ^

HELP working mother: One child, laurel
Cyn., M-F, 2-7:30 p.m; tl05/nuHi. Need car.
Call 381-5031 (X232^ or •50-7590 eves. (8S28)
1^ H» 'i» "l;^ . .

11
. n

C;iRI«S Average |4/hr selling gourmet
lunches (iuarantee |2/hr Must have car &
Insurance. The Moveable Feast 828-MlO. (8
04).

WANT an interesting part-time job? (all the
Job Factory. 475-9S21 you wilt be surprised!.— - - (8S

~~9

LIVE IN OR DAY WORK jdBS
(BABYSITTINGOR HOI SEKKKPING)
WITH FRIENDLY. L(H AL FAMILIES.
FLEXIBLE IIOtHS, (.OOD PAY
CNIVKKSITY HOI SFKFFPINi. 100% .NO
FEE. MWFOM.V Wi-^.-io («.S27)

LONG haired, hippj fr^alts or radlcrta

'nr^ mi*%.].

iiii
i

.

^'' '
'

'.

I

Bright young people with general
I knowledge to try out as con-"

testants for the C.B.S. ,T.V.——__-^ - ^^^ jj^^ ,,j^ Joker's Wild".

Phone 655-3962

10:30 am.-5:30pm.

Ask for Leslie

11.00 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday night
Student special. Wild Wklat Bridge Club.
ItUSWestWbod. LA. 479-3305. (fiQTR).

/Socio/ Events ...:.... . 7

SELiTCTIVE sophlUlcolOO o»en to slnce^
-and aware singles 30-00 Intertaltd^w^twHty
meeting with other social conarlotn singlet,
laclals are reservation only Ring Ms Anne.
213- 272-5992 For Sat Sept 29. Man Hunt or
write P.O. Box 3211. Beverly HiUs 90212. for
next social mailing. (Toh

needed for part-time jobs - the Job Factory
,475-9521. (MS

BABYSITTER-Experienced with InfanU-
Beverly Hills arcR. Own transportatkm,

.Arternijfns.270-93<l8(eve). , (8S2S)

,_NT to care for two boya. II and 13.

10/10. while parents away, prefer male
9793. (8S28)

FRESHMAN /Sophomore part-time during
school, full time vacations. Westwood
.Sporting (hmmIs 1005 Gay Icy. (RS27).

PIZZA restaurant. Must like working with
people. Experience not required. Regular
Jons 820-3505. (8 828).

BABYSITTER - Infant flrentwood Tu«.
9 0012:30 PM. Wed. 945 12.15 P.M. Thurs.
9:0*-5:00 PM. Your IransporUtion. tl.2S/hr.
472-2900. ,HS27).

tt;MNHM«**«*1hl^ft***«
HELP SELF BY HELPING OTHKR.s"

$S-S40/month for blood plasma.
Prew ill student artivtty card

for first lime Unius

kYLANO DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

178-0051

^ Help Wanted , . 8

"(>

K6V 'w,.>'«'»vi.

sriTER Wasted: 0.30 a.n.-t .!. aad 3

p.m.-Sp.ai.2day»perweek.82t-39M. (88

»)

ART Teacher for kfaidergaKen students,

male or female. Part or full time. 2.50 hr.

MexIMe hrs, EaioyaMe poaition. Jab Fac-
tory 4754021. (isa)

PARKING Attendants - Part time
jays/nitea. Neat appearance. Apply
Dtarwan • Beverly HlUcrest Hotel. 1224 8.

o»w wU . Bev HllbO.OO-ll.lla.m /p m.. it

8 28)

ifcAByflTTeH wHk transportation

PART TIME. FLEXIBLE HOURS. LKiHT
STr??0. LIfiRRAL DlSCOl NT ON
CLOTHES. FIELD'S IIIO WKSTW(N)D
BLVD. 477-01 II. (8S27),

DAY r*ro wanted - 19 month old twins.
Beach apt. plus tlOO month References
repaired. )99-S74l. (8S27).

THE Job Factory to always open with
unlimHed tasty )obo - yum - yum! Call 475-
•M' (88

INCt'RABLE Insomniacr Work 44 a.m.
DeliveVy work. 3.00 hr plus. 3-5 p.M. shift
also available. Job Factory 8p9*3^r% (OStt)

-t^T7 n
Tuea. gilO > 4.00. I yr> aid twina.

r.urLA4744Nr — <ina3rr

LIKE
hiHng
I'CLA

EDUCATION major to lular elementary
studepU - math li reading. t2.00/hr. must
have car. Part-time. 3H 8008. tSSIiL

Green
2008.

-c: W PW1 Frtllc relatlans office. Mon^fa.
l^fJmmAmy tkroufh FrMay. 12.00 per hour. Call

^ ni-8i4l for imifrvlcw. <i82t).

SAUQKiIRL - One S days wftHi Incl.

8ni«r4fty - alaa one pg^ rti,» lacl. Saturday.

TO TALK ON TELEPtfONtT Were
50 students to earn 12 50/hv, caUlng
Alumni Four weeks work Monday-
y, p:in 9 p.m. DoroiKi^

/Alujtiniand Development Center /S2S-
,

, ,. .
(88a)

SITTER needed H lA hours per we^k
month old girl. Hollywood area. 874-

(8S28).

MOD Squad types needed to work evenings
as undrrro\er agencts 13.00 hr. The Job
Factor\ I7.v9521. (gg

. dtf-«t2 U ClM^gtlr. /.
1.
itni).

WAITREl

27S-7i:

BuaWy, fine ^taner-hopse.

(Rsa).

/'Iii|»^

ndv^diea, Excelfent route
10 a1«, - 1 p.m. Car'neces^ry.

^^ (§0$)

BOOKKEEPING \,st A/P. part^me.
.-H'^ •

"'"• ^*"* experience necessary.
H^ibie hours 274.44M. Mrs. Benfton. (8

"nj|r*>^ >»>*'>.' ^mif<m,j<fmtiNif^ -' M i><»a*''»i
«i ""^.imA

MARRIED Couple wltkout children needed
to act as foster parents to disturbedchMirM
ta a carefully super vised research project.
Commitment of at leoat Mke year desired
Salary UtO/momk |Ur periML fooUct
Stanley J. Lrlken. M.D.i^Hnr ^'itsni

h

MALE: Part time liquor store stock /clerk.
Permanent position .Start: tf.SO/kr. Tues..
Thurs..* Sat. -4- II p.m.: or Wed. Frld. A
Sunday - 4 - 11 p.m. Apply; Jarry'a UqUor
Stares. 2933 SanU .%la«lca ' Blvd.. SanU
.Monica Phone: 828-44a. Ask for "Roger".
Monday - Frid: 8 a.m. • 4 p.m. Prefer no
long hair /beards; mustache OK. <**^>

DEMONSTRATE microwave ovens for 14.00
hour weekends. Job Factory 47S-9S2I In-

terested La^Act? (88

MERCILOliS Fanatical SporUman to drive ..

variety of exotic autaa as parking attendant.
2.00 mhr in nitsy area. The Remarkable Job
Factory. 475-9521." _ (889)

^TRAIN for the CIA. FBI. or the next Ann«ttt
Funicello movie. Under cover work 13.00 hr.
Over 21. Part or full time. Job Factory. 47S-

•S2L (18a)

CONFL'SEDT? Free Jielp. coffee, caoklca.
"Service to aw middle name." ALPHA PHI
O.MEGA.KHlll. (ICSa)

PHOTO claaaev. Learn
camera through lab.

Basic A advanced classes
UIS.

eurollnacut.

forming. 700>
": (ioo»)

eXPERIENCEO reMarchcr-wrMcr. PhD.,
offers help wMh papers, research prakcts
.theses.dissertatlons. Jay 933-5287. (lOQlr)

ADVANCED law student ta
..^..women's liberation group,

payment. J. Tyson. J90-S048.

PART TIME. Baby sitter, car nee. Pick up
child 7. promptly by 3.00 at LIES. Sonact 4
Westwood. .Sit until 4.00 - daily pre. M/day or

.

M.^.F. 470-4218. (|8a)
»» ,- » < ^11

GIRL • Ugbt Housework. 82.50 hr. HexIMc
hrs - mornings. Private home. Car
necessary. Near San Dgo Fwy/Mulholland
Dr.472-99a. (88 a)

-
'^ '

CHILD care .part-tlme.3-0pm.aoroe eve per

arrangement, girls age 7-9. Santa Monica
bus. 395^ 148 after 4. (8S8S>-

farm
Deferred

(180 I)

MEDICAL SCHOOL APPLICA^rre
Admtoslon guaranteed ta Engftah speaking
furelgv medical ochooto If dahnnm stan-
dards mH. Age no harrier.

Far Iflfo. send l$.OOU:
APT. Ik.

Placement Servkea Divtolaa
7001 Uhcriy Ave. '

Huntington Beach, CA 92047

RENT-A-TV 810 mo. 8TEREO/HIFI.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS. DELIVERY TO
9:00.475-3579. 2353 WESTWOOD. (lOQTR).

ELECTROLYSIS • Unattractive facial A
bodyhair permanently removed. Newest
equipment. Complimentary consuhatlon.
Jds. Lucia R.E, 477.2193 4M N 2U-

W..JJU.. I

SPANISH - FRENCH - ITAUAN: Ex-

periewced Univ. Pral. PoaHlve rcauka aay
caam. Easy conversatloiial mtthad (trial)

47}-24fl2. (I80TR).

LS.AT. GRE teat preparatton. Tularteg and
counaellng h> a recent Hanrard University

admtoaions director. 47»-2141. (ItSa).

JAZZ PIA.no • LEARN THE JOY OF
CREATING YOUR OWN THING urMh

prolesalanal aaamd hi Jan wr Cteaakal -

JnlHard appranch Ja Ike mtHTTT af

heyhoard improvtoatlan aS-IOi7. CRl-SOa

1 (iggTR).

. KPAMSfl FRENCH - rTAUAN: Ex-
perienced Intv. Prof. Poaitlve reaulta any
exam F^ay canvtrialtoaol molhad Hrlal)
173 2492. - .T (loom).

GRE. L8AT. ather teat prcparatiaa. hi-

dividual. small group hiatmctlaa. Acadcmk
GuMaace Sves. tZOSo. nahirtisn. 887-

ifv 4190. (lOQTR).

MATH Tutoring by M.A. Grad • atattotlca.
' Calculus. Algebra. GRE. Immediate ser-

\ ice. Call 394-0789. (lOgTR^).

CHEMISTRY. Physka. Algebra. Calcuhn.
Geometry. Trigonometry. SUttotks. GRE.
LSAT. etc Best in town. Gus 382-9090

I It o *»^

SOCIAL Change: Work activist projecU on
corporate power - B of A. Food industry,

ecology research, organising, typing. 475-

5850. <gS»)

PART TIME Inaurance agency trainee.

Wilshire - I.a Clenega diatr. Must type,r

background preferred. Call Mr. Barette O&S-

^5312. <»sa) .

PARKING Attendants. Part time
days/nites. Neat appearance. Apply 1435 ^>.

La CicAfga. Suite 1108. 10-4. Mon-Fri. (80
19)

)/Lost& Found . --• • *

FOUND: mature pedigree cocker spaniel.

Vicinity of Hilgard Ave. Call Mary Beth tn-
9141. (9SM)'

y/ForRenf 12

CAR Space In ^b Garage - Wilshire A
Warner Sl» monthly. Tel. 475-1201. (I2S27>.

BABYSITTING: Reliable mother will

bahysM. Lives married student housing •

first flaar, Patio, garden - Infanta welcome.
39ft-44l4. (ICSa)

Al TO Insurance: Lowest rates for students

or employees. Robert W. Rhee 839-7270. 870-

9793 or t57-7573. (lOQTR).

MO.VING? NEED HELP? EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE GRADS. REASOl^ABLE
RATES. FULLY EQUIPPED. 3984318.
JoanorTom. ANYDAY. (lOgTR).

CLASSICAL Gukar Inatructhm Contact L.
Crystal 4772819 located near campus (10
S27).

,

BODY repair by UCLA Undent and
^Msociatea. Fantastic services, savings.
State licensed. Auto Club recommended.
Dave/Gary. 828-3&39. (lOQTR).

""""""""AUToTfJsURAiiyE
. MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? ...Too 44igh ?

Cancelled?

Lov Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 ASK FOR KENor ABF

y/ Rides Wanfed

.

14
'^

EMPLOYEE needs ride. 8-S. Olympic
Prosser to campuK and return. 115 monthly
54414.474-3822. (14S27).

»

Al'TO Insurance- Cancelled? Declined? Too
High'* Auto. Vans. Campers. Motorcycles.
EZ Terms. Andursan 4774140 or 838^3788
pm. J .—11"»

^ (lOSnC

^/For Sale Ji

TELEVISION renui. Special UGLA rates.
R< A. free delivery, free service. 24 hr.
Phone 937-7000 Mr. Barr. (iOQTR)

.32 WINCHFSTKR special Uver alton rifle-
excellent cond H3H-4772. after 7 roOpm . (15 S
a)

DORM contract for sale. Contact Marcy. 824-
***3 (ISStt)

NEW king site bed. beautiful quilted mat-
tress, firm. 10 year guarantee. 198.00 Will
deliver .989-4097. (15 0TR).

BACK to school special for do-lt-yourtelfers.
Tune kits, dyno-tune kits, spoilers, headers,
sway bars and acccsaorioa for Mini cars.
20% -30% Discounts. Kampco Industries
Sales, 2330 Westwood Blvd . .«iuite 107, West
L.A..CA»>004. ' 213 > 475-3507. (I50l>.

19S3 PACKARD Olpper. Great cond. laaide
and out! 1000.00. 471-4173. (IS 8 a)

AMPLIFIER: Fender prtocetan reverb
guitar amplifier, excellent cand., tlOO. 478.
»439. (ISOI)

7 ' SOFA frum model home, unuacd. Origkial
coat 8750- For sale f 1 75. Phone «S24a8. (I5S

.r-ai.--

"LEARN SelMTyphosls-memorlxe, con-
centrate, and study without effort.
Guaranteed. John (B.A.. M.A.) 478-2407. 24
»»«« (loom).

STEREO/T\' .Servke B and M Electronks.
IIMOI W Pko. WLA. t77-99M Bruig in and
save. 10% with student ID. (lOQTR).

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Hefused...Can( illrd Too Young

Low Monthly Payments
I l<;imiOUSE INSUR WCfe SERViCfe

3941 181
- a^k-for Linda or Don ~^

CLA88E8 hi Creative Modem Dance, for
adulU/chlMrcu/prafeaalanal teacher • call
474S2i4day«.Mr,7C7}evr9. (lfSZ7L-

REFRIGERATOR. GE •• vu ft.,

new. Leavtaig country-mu«t «rll fiof. Ml-
7570. (i;sa>

TEN Foot sectlOMl sofa lia.OO. Dinette set
with IRinch leaf f50.00. Call evea OH-ZSTf. (IS
S 28)

BEDS - aiutfla a«t. mt xtra laag. Uhk.
bedapreada. hotolcro. Cheap: Like new. 067-

7005. (15S2S)

PIPE SMOKERS! Exceptional values hi
meerschaum pipes ( atalog PMP Co. P.O.
Box 444. Gaithersburg. MD 2*700. (I5QTR).

ST BERNARD Puppioa far sate. AKC.
Papers. Great companlans. ai4at. tit
S27».

HOl'SE plants from our Greenhouse .

Discount prkes. Goad selection Open daily.
3009 Beverly Dr. 8384)40. (ISSH).

ELECTRONIC Calculators at Student
Discounts Texas Inst - Sanyo - A P F. jVlalh-'

Matir. rtc (all «27-i44l • ask for Joe or
Monica OMM Sales Co.. 817 San Pedro
ST.

—'

(iSSm.

EXPERIENCED researcher writer. PhD.,
offers help with papers, research projecU.
theses. dtoaertatlons Jay «33-52«7. ( 8QTH).

STUDENT INSURANCE
Enrollment for Student Accident

& Sickness Insurance at liargaiii

rates for yotirself & qualined
dependents will close soon. Broad
coverage offering, hospital, ac-

cidental death, surgical, am-
lH|lance. & out-patient benefits on
a world wide basis in l convenient

policy.

For information & application,

contact the Insurance Officer at

the Student Health Office or call

•o-^u^V^

MATTRKS.SFS IT markettag grad ran
sa\r >ou 10-00% on mattress sets, all sites.

all major name brands. Don't pay retail,

rail Richard Pratt ItO-miK (I5QTR).

yf Services Offered .... 16

STl DENT desires pt time work In af-
ternoon or earh e\ enings. Douft, I78»3405. ( 18O I » "Wi--^-

BALLET: The Fun Wa\ to Beauty. Univ
VWCA. 574 Hilgard Adalts/( hildren
Beginners classes forming Tues. /Thurs
Intermediate 7 PM . Advanced PM 4 Sat.
to. kltWII- 8M. Spvtlll I lln 2 Of IDdTV
week Irene Serata. distinguished dancer
teacher. 391 •3P59- (I0O5).

PHOTOGRAPHY: group and Individual
portraits Weddings. Special rates for
dances and partlm. 871-71 IS far Ma. (18 O
19)

^travel . 17

OREGON. ExploHag Ahaut 8 days. Take a
rMkr- driver. Leave auau. 47S-7588. (I7aa).

BABYSITTING Reliable mother will
bab>sir Lives In married student houatagUwn, swings, sUdes. Infants wekome.
4414.. ii«»M)

ECROPCAN charters, Several achedules
avaMafelc. Teachers Shrvkes 4iM VtoU
LaMBMch.90t03. 439-1134. (17Sa).

no 8a)

I hr. Ba^iiiMMGnTARr;a3 25l/2hr .. 17. _
im>rmediate and im^rOVtiirikftiT
nrreati\e» Doug 478.3405 llliUJ-

EltRTPF Charters Year r»«Md. Also
way plu« Japan. VustnlVa. Intra European
Stace 1959; ISTt . Inc 123 N Beverly Dt
Be\ HilK '7Vgiiia «I7 0TRi

Vhpiing 19

SECRETARY/receptkntot (must be good
typist) for front office of Upe duplkating
company. Full or, part Ume. 933-5701

(1905)

TYPING-edMlng. Engltoh grada. Dtoaer-
tatlons specialty. Term papers, theaea.
resumes, letters. IBM. Nancy/Kay 820-
7472. (19qCr)

TERM papers, theses. diaaerUtiona. etc.

Fast, accurate. IBM . Sekctrlc: Pica. Elite.

Barbk: 477-5172. Mae: 190-0111. (loom).

TYPIST Specialty mathematics,
engineering, physics, business, chemistry,
statistical dissertations, theses, mss. Ac-
curate, rapid service. 78»-1074. (I9QTR).

"TYPING at very reasonable ratea - fndndlng
Professional Scrlpi Typing. CaU Donna at
39I -9B57. ^ tv •' (19Qtr

)

FAST, expert copy editing and proof reading
for your reports. Dissertations a specialty
4os-4ad. (losa)

TYPIST full/part-time. day/eve«. IBM
MAG card experience preferred. Modem
facilities - pleasant condltlona. no trainees.
Cybertek.S.M. Karen. 451-85M. (19Sa)

M)ITII IBM Typing. Term papers, theses,
rrsumes. manuscr^ts.etc. Fast, accurate,
reliable 9;13-I747.

RUTH. Theses, diasertalions. term papers.
M.SS reliable, experienced. Seiectrk. Call
H28-1I02. (190TR).

PROFESSIONAL dissertation editing,
ofganiihi ian . IBM iypta*. Bi4ingual typo^
Top skills. References. Since 1951. 472-
^nn (I90TR).

IBM Typing. Term papers resumes ^ same
day service. CliaUworth area. Brody'f
(Kfke .Servkes. 81i2-0740. (19QTR).

DISSERTATION typing, theses, tcrai
papers. (Punctuation for Spaalah language.)
Pka-<ouriertype. RiU Sohalaw. 188-9010. ( 19
S »)

PROFESSIONAL Typlat. Latcat IBM'*.
Technical ft Ihigulatk symbols: Stenorette
dktation References. Sharon Brewer, days.
•»•••» (19QTR>.

< A.MPUS vktaMy (Levertag Ave.) • thcsca.
.dissertations, papera. manuaerlpts. E>>
penencrd. neat. fast. Languages OK. Tom.
<"••»» (i9<rni).

V Wanted ^.^-^^..^^r-o-.-^ "20

ALTHOR wUl pay la far gaad. arlgfaal
anecdatca related ta hachpackhig. Suh-
-iaalauB unmi he typed and donhie-ipacvt.
hIaU U: Aathar. La CaaMa. Suite 1. 4S^l
Oo8i»8l.lndfa.CA92ai. tMOS).

CROSS CawMry talephans aalao tnhig av
WATS Ihies tlOO. phsa/wfc. 2:0»4:W M-T.
Barbara Maare 478-081 7. (aSa).

KIIS Radio needs your hHpf If jraa know any
graffHtl - humorous, philoaophical. ckvcr,
uunaual ar whatever - call aur crcatlva
department at 38S-2101. est. 21 or 4S. (a SB).

^Apts Furnished 21

TREES Flowers. Privacy Saata Mauica
catuge near beach tlSO. Sli^le 5 mlaalaa
UCLA.fia.TheSadHanae«SI-3«gft. (ZlOl).

righ4aAPARTMENT Leaahig? ProtMt
with Conaamer arlaatad oaay-4a-fl_„
leaae rantract fa#«is. Send tl.M
enllghtcahig caplca. Original C«
Farina Box 714138 Arco Plaxa. Laa
»W'»/ (2lSg>.

IRLLS TLOWERff nuvAtv
Venkv catuge aaar haach - pet •.k.-fIS.
Bnchkar- S-«ihi. UCLA IIN.
Om ht#-aaw IS tmkm UCLA ! • purh^lia
aatthigtia.
TuraWdraaui IS uihM UCLA • ihHin aJi.

.

tnounfunitohcd

THE SOD HOUSE 4S1-MSS

STl DENT «anta ta shar* taxarlasM 2
hiiiaani heach apt. 12 mhi. f^aaa UCLA.
tltSManth.attcr7:00. ao^ooa. (21 sa)

I I >—

-

NEWLY rawvplod: aecurlly U^.. i/l hiacl
heach. VciUc*. Portly turn. alBgfaf IIS. IBI)
II104ISS. no-iwi/ao-iga. (sian>

1 ARGE Rachelora. .„.
across from D>kstra. Soi f^ayley. GRlioUO,'
GR-t-i*xMMis Kt\ (tioni)

}/Apti Furnished ..... 2? ^ Apfs to Share

tifiO MODERN One-bedrm. apts. Furnished -

Utilities paid - Pool. Convehient SanJ>kgo
Freeway. 3744 IngkWohd Blvd.. Ma7 Vista

:»0-3037. (21 QTR).

ATTENTION! I!

^ LOOKING
FOR A BARGAIN

COME FIRST TO
BEL AIR WEST APTS

Features:

• POOL
• SAUNA
• DISHWASHERS
• LAUNDRY ROOM^
• RECREATION ROOMS
• BILLIARDS
• TABLE TENNIS

FIREPLACES

—-Jeroin $1f0.flil^

ROOMMATE Wanted (Female) - Venke 1/2

bik from beach It 50-. Call 390-923?, (23 S27).

ROOMMATE wanted - share 2-bed. 2 bath or

share one bedroom w /8 yr. old'boy . 394-

4K19.
' 423S27).

ROOMMATES Needed - 833 Gayley.
Pleasant single $70. Kitchen, sun decks, pool.

Garage. 473-0412. (23QTR).

GIRL to share with girl. 1 bdrm. apt. in

Palms^559-I4l3 after S^in^ J2isa)

.

-, ^ —^__^—;- _

SHARE w/2 Ige 2-bdrm apt. Near campus.
a7.50/mo. 080 levering IM.478-96C3. (23S

STUCK?
HOUSING A PROBLEM?

We have great people who need to share.

Save time ft trouble. Call now.

• ROOM-MATE FINDERS
1434 Westwood tolvd. suite 8

475-8031

WANTED young person to share apt. 3

bedrooms. Call 83*4890. ( 23 S ai

"^House for Rent . ... . > 25

#'ISome Available Unfurnished

Conveniently located near the

S.D. and S.Monica Frwys.

Outstanding luxury

for low, low^ low, prica.

This apt. is a MUST to see
on your list!!!

2901S.SEPULVEDA

POTTERY .Studio - House 2000 sq. ft.

workitpace. Huge kiln, all supplies. 3

bedrms . . lOft . 879-.S7 14

.

( 25 S27 >

.

tTTE. newly de^^orated 2 hHtrmJdtn.
Great yard near I'CI.A. For familv only. \o
peU. t350/mo. X2M-04SI . (2SS2M>.

"SvMI^^, fltOV^ftl ItnCBCp^y'~90Qs»
143.500.254-2771. "T2fS2S

' WHY pay for an apt. when you can get a live-

hi babysitting or houaekeeping Joh with
University >

0210.

MWF 391-

(21 sn)

aiARMING 3 and Den ft Family Raaan. I-

3/4 bath. Vkw home, large recreatian rhfip,
-

dark-raaip. new walnut kitchen, country
atmaaph ere. 10 min. ffom UCLA...59.960.
Wynn. 477-7001. (20S28).

FURNISHED Singles to share 870. Heated
paal. sun deck, parking 033 Gayky . 473-

•412. (21 QTR).

}/ Apts Unfurnished . 22

Hll.l.SIDF Hideaway. 2 hedrm. 1-1/2 baths
on quiet country road aear Benedict Caayan.
Miautea from UCLA. 8 year old modem
$47,500 GraaaMaa 828-0451. (20 ).

-U-

8300BACHEI/^. Dactar/Lawyer f-Bedrm.
den. fireplace, sundech. scnvkw. Partly
fum. Utilities, garage. 3894^9. 419 Ocean.
s-M. tasn).

yf Apts to Share 23

BE.ST buy in delightful Rancho Park. 3

bedraaui.l hath, large fenced yard. 2 car
garage. Owner paint, hurry. 30.980. Wynn
477-7001. <20S21I)

BEL AIR
family
4704404

mp 801.950 3 bdrih!!. 3 baths.
Spaciaus. Fred Sanda Realtars.

(2«Ol2)

MALE: 2 hdrm/2 bath. fum. studla ne»
UCLA.|12Sa utUities. 47S4IOO.S60-Oi0t

.

^ (23S2T )

ROOMMATE far partiaHy fumkhed tw
bedrm apt in Uie Buudy-Wilshke area 190
phn utilitiea. Mauka ( 828-4908 ) after
•PM. (23SM>.

——

—

'

'

.

"STATUIIK Temale grij; Awfrwi aaugBI IP
share beautiful 3 br. fum bouse an heach hi

Playa Del Rey with 3 interna. sa-IVTX
ll25/nM. (nS2S>

ROOMMATE wanted Spactaua 3-hedrm
apt. Own room Near campua. WLA.
l90/m0 t7»42g3. (2V)1).

FEMALE roommate to ahare 1 bedrm apt.
1/2 Mock from beach ttt.SO/mon Willfaig to
move near beach 2 bedrm apt funky house.
Aadraa.3i2-0I49. 828-1381. (23828)

FEMALE Roommate needed. Beauttful 2
hdrm. two bathroom near beach, basline
Balcony, fum. utllKks. Prefer graduate or
working girl Ma. 308-3019 after 0. (23S2t>

SALARY for female to babysit /housekeep
Private room, flexibk schedule, one rhild.

Si^lary. 93S-3il8/R2S-ll91 «30828).

INTERESTED hi live-in bab>«iuhig or
housekeeping with friendl>

. h>ral families
(alius MWFonlv I niver%ity llousekeepng.
3»'-*2»» (30 ST)

MALE to share two bedrm . one bath, kit-

chen, living roam. • uafuraiahed. privato hi

Hollywood Mil 0003. <27S28)

BABYSITTING for two glria. Help wkh
dinner dlshe4 B^l Air. Own transportation
helpful. 472-&30r.t30 S 28)

SAVE now for bust ahead. Share!
spaciaus. Modem. Near We<twood |70/mo
I'm older grad. Economist, engineer,
mechank. poetry and gkl admirer. 478-

7Sdg.(Z3 S 2S>

I BEDRM. tahaaae. Beverly Glen Cyn. 1125.
After 7 PM 474-7583. ( 27 .S20

)

TWO Females or couploO to ahare in Engllah
«t\le house 93H-0Sa:i (27S27).

FEMALE Roommate wanted -l-bedrm.

.

funriahed. new hldg.. 887.SO/ina. Carrk. Ul-
9300 dav^/ITX-SMlevea. (23828).

Y Housing Needed 28

M.\N will share exceUent 2
apt. Ideal for respourthk stadeat. Fall
privileges 8X5. 300-5522. (234>lo. '

WANT to share 2 htiraai hath opt? Own
raaan. hath S7N.33/nw. CaH 47B4)S3 after

(aS28)
' 4

^KED femak far 2 hedrm hi Brmt«vood.
Viukt a beautiful. Your share 1128. Pefgy.
H20-4S32 (Z38>28)

>^i^M\IK rommate
Spanish apt. I Mark
mouth. 273-&240.47

- Beautiful
UCLA. fl37.S0
ly. (2J827).-—

*

F FMALE.«eniot ar jgrad. Lrt. fum. I

^I'^aaw an l^ndfair Walk to campua. 478-

2*l3/473-97a. (23S21I)

RES. fern. >itudenl ^eeks house to share: or
houaesMting exchange for rent. 479-1100 after
-. :w r u 128 on

Roon} & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

PART TIME. Raam/haard ftsmall mIupy
for 1/2 da ^ work Beautiful rh«ur> mansion
'above Sunset 5«trtp. Swim pool privikgca.
General maintenance type work vGood
sense ft hMiesty more importont than
iirevtoau experience Phone Mr VhtkarO
0504301.882-5(963.

DUAL career fagstty offer* roans /haard for

babysmklg^ Car neceaaary. one mil^

/ Room & Board

^ Exchange for Help . . 30

SEPARATE (small) guest hopae. Supervise

boy 12. part-time. Car necessary. Caaak
275-9785. ,

(30 828)

HOCSFBOY assist housework, dishes,
errands, prefer student with full Ume
schedule or other job. Car or matarcycle
necessary for own Iransportatian. Pri. rm.
and board. No salary Phone 275-9403. (30 8
28)

EITHER sex Private roam. haUi 700 bloch

WaMen. H'v^riv HiHa. Soi oili Olary. smaUar
dutks 2: 130S2iL.

>/Opportunities . . . . .

FOLK DANCING: Fridays. Satvday* aad
Sundays 8 00 p.m. at The.E^i^rknce. 1^
Uncahi. Vmke. 823-9088. (OpaOl2)

(;IRL Student, room and board, babyaU
schoolchUd salary. 937-2220. (30828).

FOUR crew pasltlaui avaitohk • tr
sailboat. Coat - S375. per person per month
for 12 month cruise. Leaykg Spring '74. Bob
Woliver. 823-08a7. (OdpS28)

yfResearch Subjeds Needed

IDFVTKM. twins, male, over 21. neede<^ for
ps> chophysioiogic at research . Short-4^r».
Kenumeration. II2V0S45/82S-3885. Days ( RS
U 19).

LIVE-IN BabysHter. 9 year oM hay
board tlOO salary. Phone Beverly 34S-

1395. . (30S27).

PRIVATE Room bath/exchange for
babysitting Hours flexible Private en-
trance. Kitchen privileges, quiet surroun-
dings, country-like area, congenial family.
12 minuter drive from campus. 271-0909. (30
S27>.

PART-time female student aa compaaion to
young woman recovering from back
surgery Uvc in ft t.'OO month. Ve 88M4-830-
3117 eve.' (30Ol>

MARIJUANA Research healthy males 21-35
to live in 94 cansecutive days. 825-0094. 1-4

»»" y (RS05).

VOLUNTEER BABIES. BETWEEN 22 and
24 MONTHS NEEDED FOR STUDIES OF
COCiNITIVE DEVELOPMENT Campua.
Call INFANT STl DIES PROJECT. K2-54551.
ASKfarKATHY. (<RSN0 5)

)/Autos for Sale 33

•8 VW Camper. 11750.00. New pop top. Wired
for sassette. latoriror like new. Low
mileage. 474-1883. 54pm. (33 828)

•N VW-camper 81750.00. New pap top. Am-
Fm stereo, wired for cassette Interior like
new. Low mileage 474-l8M3.S-Opm., (3301)

XLT. Transportatian car. 04 Dodge Dart
convertable. Rebuilt engine ft transmiaaion.
8350. Call eve. 881-2287. (33 8 28)

tAufojifor Lease , . . . , 34

1972 TOYOTA Celka Lease for 809.80 month
or purchase. Mr. Lamb. Village Auto
Leasing. 21 1 North Western. 409-3109. (34

^Bicycles for Sale .-,-^. 35

)/Autos for Sale 33

StlfWINN Continental bike. 24" frames,
writh rack. 477-9287. %35$2a)

INTERNATIONAL BICYCLE CENTER.
Student Discounts Azpki - Windsor. Follls -

(enturion IIN3I Wilshire Blvd.. WLA. 477-
:iliS. 2biks West of Barrington. (35<jiTR).

-FEMALIu.- Uooou
(Hhrr help. Walking
for Ms I.ynn 172 7a5«

Maiolx 'litttaik
Ash operator

(30Ol>

'•»
"L''5^l^.'*yi?''''- '*• P/S^P/B. gaod

levea. (33 Ol).
ssss

I BEDROOM paneled housv. Largf'

—

backyard. tl70/mon. Lease. Culver City.
Responsible graduate or faculty couple only.
K3H-92l9.223-OI01after9p.m (25S28)

y/ House for Sale 26

en. communal t-bdrm.. acre land. I

LIVE-IN femak student, light duties. 3
children H-14. Pri. room/bath, swimming
pool. .Salary possible, near campua. 472-

1884. <30Ol »

STl DENT male/female part time help with
house, garden, pool In exchange for roam
and board. .Salar> dcpcadtnt ou hours
-worked. 552-1077. (30 Ol

)

- - — — — » "

02 CADILLAC Hcarse. sukable camper,
good cond 37.000 arighsal 'miles. 04 MUH
(N Y» 8495. 053-5900 eves^ (33S28).

'1907 CA.M^RfK 1l» V8 caMvpftlHe. 4 speeir.
.SO.OOP- m*r Fxeeilent cond. 81.200. 472-7902

after 4 pas. fl»Sn)
((

t907 W>m;E potara Power steering ft

brakes. Air-cond. new tlraa; aacellent
transp t42S.»0-IS7l — ^^C330l)

____LE£'S CYCLORAMA i
FKKM'M llnesl ll^lwelihl
l4»-speed reg. 109 SPECIAL 79.95
MOTOBECANE ttiMife;-
PFI C.EOT iao»5
FREE; l.ock w/any of these

.Schwmn Authorised Deakr
2039 S Kohert»>on Blvd. _
(XM N.Sta Moo Krwy.) _§3^-44^A

FEMALEwtth car babystt abaut 20 haurs at
owm convenience exchange privato raaoa.
hoard. 271-9770. (30S2i>

I

SAL|%RY. car neceaaary. three children: 14.

21/2; I Cliild care. IHe houaekeephig. 47«-

8814 (30S2ii

1972 D0IX;E charger SE.
83100 fkm. •4&-4a25 eves.

xlat. cond.
(3301)

8287800 WoD<9!4l!

Mj — -t^ **'rhM a ihf hi s. Utg
isrkeeptng - Free moat eves ft wee kends

iMs Macafee. 839-7915. (30 8 28)

FREE LOAN CARS
F9EE TO^^ING

4000 Mit«
Warranty

VOLKS^^AGENCAR SERVlCfe ''4
ouB pu ree s n ite towew '—

Peugeot & Nibhiki^*^

n^i
-BF.SPONSIBLE femak student wfth car to
driVe 3 school childrea from N llalljHaad'
school to Laa Fella. Maa-Fri 3 p.m. Salary m •

room in exchange. R2S-55g2- 400-1532. (308
»)

PRIVATE ROOM. bath, kitchen faclMtka.
850 HMMh. aalary far h susHiald work. 7;3»-

9:00 am; bra. Saturday. Mak 470-S707
evea. (3099)

y/Room lor Rent 31

NEWLY fum quiet raam-pri
scnkr ar grad stadeat. 875.00
2M04

A » AUTO SERVICE
^fV Va/1 Nmys Blvtt

Arrow irom G M Plant
Call MM-707S 24 hoars.

3 00 Wiislwg.Santa l^ofuca
a

1909 FIAT 124 r
aut. gaad meek c
IYKB222)

Very cleaa hwide ft

812SO. C77-Oili. eve.

(3382S)

Cycles, Scooters

For Sale . . . . 36

70 FIAT 8M Spyder. IHie new. 28 mpc..
ExIma. aew tap. <320 BMK) 874-3S01

(33S2»4

M FORD van with rebuilt eugtne. C«„
pletHy autmt<Fd for camping Best offer. 8|i.

>»itor8. . <330l)

WANT Gaa Economy? 45 mpg • 71
Excellent cond. Radto. Heater. New tkea.
Yeltow 472-5193 (30 828)

l«rt HONDA CL3S0. t42S. CaH 4n-03M evea
(30S28)

ma.Gr

t

<3iS2S>

-^ House to Share .7 ... 27 —
ROOM for rent hi lavHy Beverly HIBa
Girl with car Nan suMher. 553-5390 i3lOl)

tRACTIFlL room with privato hath aad
^franrr. garage. WfH—BJ ana Siift.

837 2430 _ (31 on

05 FORD van camper -rebuilt

tkes. bmkes. shachs 1771. Days 829-

4457/7114-8X87. (33828)

1905 FO«D canvertlMe 8400 Full power,
factary ak. tap aad apholstery Baud. Rans
weU. 472-0M7-^ taaiS)

HONDA -73 CLIOO. TVaM-street. 1700 ml
Immac ashtaghiuchaak. MaU 274-7<tO. (30
S25»

HONDA 3M. wHI maintained. 8300 /tmdo for
22' 10 speed. 479-1835. leave message hr
*^I5 (30S20>

IMPALA 05. conv . auto . full power, ak
caad . e%cenent. IL nsilc/gallaa iU-

l/answering service 4004730. (33828)
PRIVATE suite Dr. hauto. garden vkw.
Prafessianal facuRy peraaua. mature,
references, aear Uaiverslty. OL 2S270 HO
3SM6. (31S28)

STCOFNT Private raam. private bath,
kitchen privikges Paal. qukt. shart drive
framcampus 850. GR 2-7751 (31S28)

1900 MERCl-RY Camet. Excellent traa-
spart atlaa. radia/heatcr/ new tkes. 8300/ar
affcr. 5aa-lC74. (33828)'

SUZUKI T2S0 1900. haa aew haUary- t3S0.
Day phone: «i-fSdfn<n0kli:l714in. IMT
28)

71 SUZUKI TS2S0J- Immacutoto 2000 mlWa.
8500 or 7 1 Honda SI.IOOK I 822S. CaH 797-

tissii)

MUSTANG
Leavmg c
:570.

. V8. aulaMatk. ak
Muat ac«. t7S0/afrcr. 301-

(33821)

07 YAMAHA YL2( 100. gaad caud. .
helmet ft trail gear 8140. 479-7147. (JgSM).

GARAGE r
work. Aft

for mak cheap
47S-2110. (3lSa)

FFMMF large, pretty fum raa«. 1/2 .

h.< hen, other privileges, with foMlljr:

|M.> i:i I .U 1 7/300-4522. <3l8a)

PRIVATE roonv kilehen privilagea. share
bath, Lady's Westwood Aparfeut. walk
UCLA, street parfchig. Quiet. 553-1231.

FEMALE Grad Lovely quiet room, kitchen
privikges. near Rose Ave ft Bund> 870 Ph.
FXM-1800. ^ 131828).

1907 Ml STANG fasthack. 3 ape^ V-g.
Excel, mech coud. High milage Ofllr. Ut-
171

1 ext. 35 days. (3388)

MUSTANG Mach 1.00 LXtat coud. ft shape,
law mUeage. goad tlraa 8I4M- •S3-g4g4 ext
Ul (33S»).

YAMAHA flg 300. aaad canditiau. Muat sell
9Tt%. suHaMe far freeway. 8.000 mika. 473-

908»-8a»#700 (30O1 )

iro YAMAHA 3M R-S. l^w milage-
Excellent condition. Best offer C all
eve 39»47ll (30828)

70 MISTANG stkk. neat. Blk ft Tan. law
mileage, radto. tl075/affer. ~ 473-7019. 025-

- (33SI8).

HI-PERFORMANCE 71 YaMaha lOtec
C;oad caad. Must self F^dite WMStm After
a.30pui. BHdre l« Mam (3801)

t3 YA.M\HA RD 350. Perfect caad.
2.000mi 9050 301-7442 (30S21I)

M\LF. fltttet student. lOP. garage Ijte
kMchea pri% 13 mui. campua. 8104730. « 31
atu,—, --—. —

VOLKSWACiEN
.SANTA MONICA INC.

NEW OWNERSHIP'
EX-BRUIN, STl FBYIL

STUDENT-private raaai. private bath.
'hHchen privileges, pool, quirt Shart drive
trom campus IjA r.R ttt-.i (3tS28)

^Room and Board
^

rra I I

-
..I

CHRISTIAN Fraternity, clean roams.
fmxt t'^'Wl 'iilr mjlr \tiKl«-nt« only. SIS
I RBS2)l^

QUALITY SERVICE

2440 Saato Mauka Blvd

Kl nl DSMDRii 1 . . ^^^ 'Edition New^
iir»N inirrior Must *• ing country.
liio Wti for Koch 471-aaiJ. 8Z»-7500. (PTS
•104). »i3»2H(

yf Opportunities

02 R.\MBLFJt Wagaa Runa. hut aeeda
•merh work 8iaa t77-532g after pas.
Kitertor excelleat. (33S38>

NVV K»<«(bark Mint ron# Ortgmat owrrer
I XltH.l 81195 WTO-OOJl. <33.S27i

C.UtT\R l.e«soas laquke a
rales foT studeuta - oaP^IOO.
taught Superha c;aHar Workahaa.
19)

iai

atyks
(OppO

CLXSSK 1909 \olvo
engine. New muffkr s>
Rohertat I72-P442.

:etv rrhuilt
Runk wril ( ail

•0 VOLVO I22S excel coMl. ^ eug new
J.

^•- *'-••:

! "-l
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% \ Rodgersapplauds Sciarraj Harmon number one
V

^t

,/ .

r.-SW#*>-

^.

^^

r'^..
* "t^W^

By Marc Dellini^

^
^ I)R Sports Writer

Last season. Pepper Hodgers was faced with a mild Quarterback
problem when he had Malrk Harmon and Rob Scfibner. This year,
Scribner is gone but sophomore quarterback John Sciarra is pushing

-^flarmon —

^

——^*-^—'^^ — :—^'

Tm nbt surprised at the way Johnny played last week." Pepper told
the reporters yesterday at the Football Writers Luncheon "He is an
exceptional athlete and he will continue to play in pressure situations,
rather than just when the game is won. I have always said that a team

_jieeds two^ood quarterbacks, -
•1 will continueWplay both but Harmon is still the number one He

had a typical Mark Harmon game He handled the ball well and ran the
team well " Harmon carried the ball five time:|for 23 yards and Sciarra
eight times for 58 yards in UCLA's 55-18 win over Iowa: —:^

__^L.ookfng towards this weekend's game with Michigan State, Pepper
said that he was "looking forwards a real tough football game: They
have some good people and it will be their first home game "

UCLA head coach Pepper Kodgers tried to explain the Bruins romp
over Iowa last Saturday night.

(iood practices
"One of the best things about the game, " explained Rodgers. "was

that everyone got to play We had some real good practices this week and
playmg was a reward for some of the guys that would not have played in
a real close game.

"I was pleased with our first touchdown drive. We ;were down 10-3 and
took the ball and drove it 80 yards downfield for the score. And we did
that without passing.

' Speakmg of passing, our passing game was not great last week
against Iowa but it was good. I think we will continue to improve in this
part of our game."

Sound defense
Pepper th^en turned his talk to the defensive unit. "I think that we are a

much sounder defensive unit than we were two weeks ago after the
Nebraska game We made a few changes in our defensive alignment and
played a fine game.
One reporter asked Rodgers if he was pleased with.the play of senior

lullback James McAlister, who totaled 101 yards on 18 carries against
Iowa.

,

"I think Jame.$.j^jiLdelmltc]y-beAfinp fullback. He is now-playmg^
position from which he can do the things he does the best. He is a fuflbaclT
runnier, he likes to run over people

)

^^-^A15 Itwas, he gained 100 yards while playing the first two quarters and
the first series of the third quarter. If he had played the whole game, he
could have had 200 yards But we don*t play the game that way Once we
get ahead, we play for the future and let some of the other players see
action."

use assistant coach Craig Fertig. attending in place of head coach
jlP^J^cKay then talked about USC's 23-6 victory over Georgia Tech.

l^SC defense
"One thing I can say is that it was real hot there. I think that our

defense played anoUfcer fine game and we are pleased about that. Ar-
timus Parker played an especially great game, intercepting three
passes to set a new school record —
;:*This weekend we play Oklahoma and'those people have been talking

RUNNING THE WISHBONE - Mark Harmon (7)
IS seen here trying to elude Iowa defenders
Saturday night in the Coliseum. The starring UCLA

DB piMto by Mark RwMfi^

quarterback, along^tjyftti reserve signal-caller John
Sciarra, directed the Bruins to a 55-18 victory over
the Hawkeyes. _J

DAILY^
BRUIN

+—<- j)>oyl thisgame since January 1st They wanted taplay uj^ right alter the
Jtose Bowl.

—*^- ^—:r:
—-

—

I oiiiinued on Page 1 7
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Wins sin
j^-.

tr

rvine;

two injuredin firstroundl-^-i

Clay Evans and Forest Carmichael, two UCLA
water polo players, suffered shoulder ^^parations in

the first round of the Irvine Tournament last
day, but the Bruins rebounded to take third

--place in the weekend event.

Bvans and Carmichael will be out of action for at
least SIX weeks which hurts UCLA's chances of
repeating as national champions.
•'Our team lacks experience and depth," said

_„UCLA head coach^Bob. IJom "Clay helped bar
depth and Forest gave us needed experience, so
without the two our title chances are lessened."

After the first round contest with Long Beach, the
polobruins were upset in the second round by the
Irvine Anteaters, 7 - 5, in what Horn called "the
worst defeat of my career " - i ..

UCLA then met USC m the consolation round
Sunday, destroying the Trojans 9 - 1. 'i was very
proud of the team," said Horn after the third-place
victory. **I was very proud as our team bounced
back from the loss on the previous day."

The Bruins really took advantage of the foul
situation as the Trojans committed 30 fouls in the
first half and 52 for the game. Meanshile, UCLA had
only 10 in the first half and just 28 overall.

The polobruins got outstanding play from all tt^ir
players If there was an individual standout, it had
to be Garth Bergeson who was named to the all-

tournament team. The Bruin semor hMi six goals in

^the louniftiiieni inekjding four against USC v'W*
gota gKat effort from Bergeson," said Horrj^^'and
another pleasant surprise was the performance of
Phil McKinley who scored two goals against the
Trojans"

Looking towards this week's match against Cal-
StateFullerton, Horn said, '•We'll have a chance to

try new strategy and look at some new players, in

trying to fill the vacancies left by Evans and Car-
michael." The match wiH be played Thursday at
Fullerton

—^"
I"

"^ '

Allen Gilbert

Ifitmmural Sports Comer
Women's Program

Genera l representative

4th from 7 9 pm in Women's Gym
200.

"»i ,* . -
^^^•'

HAVING A BALL — Volleyball is tost one of many intramural activities
available to the UCLA student body during the fall quarter. Over 1400
students here annually participate in the intramural program. Which
ranks as ofie •! the best netienetly.

Tneettngs! Alf women represen-
ting their organization, or any
women interested in joiningl the
volleyball team should attend on>
of the following meetings
Residence Halls: Monday, Oc-
tober I, 7 pm The. Fireside
Lounge. Rieber Hall Sororities

Tuesday. October 2. 7 pm Kappa
Delta Sorority, 800 Hilgard Ave
Independents: Wednesday, Oc-
tober 3. 3 pm Women's Gym,
Room 122.

A player's flinic in volleyball

will be held on Thursday October

MENS pro<;ram
I Flag Football — All men

UPCOMING SPURTS THIS '! '

^''?f"A
'"L ^^'^ "'^?';7*^^

OITARTFT? -

—

-—-~ ^-^—^^^^^d attend one of the following
meetings. Fraternities: Managers

"TJUARTER

al Team volleyball — fcTntries are

due October 4 and pUay begins

October 9th. Sign ups in IM office.

Men's Gym 118.

COKD PROGRAM
Doubles Volleyball — entries

due October 3rd and play bejgins

October 8th Sign up Men'slirym
118.

2 Flag Football - Entries due
October 8th PISJTbegins October
I5th Sign npliiirs Gym 118 For
further informatioa call

MtgTpnft October 1st. in room 201

Men's Gym. Residence Halls:

Managers Mtg 3 pm October 2hd.

in room 201 Men's Gym. In-

dependents: Managers Mtg 3 pm
October 3rd in room 201 Men's
Gym
2 Team Volleyt>all — a sign up
meeting on October 4th at 3 pm for

all team managers. Mandatory
presence io er\ter a tear^r Games
are schedul^ul^^; . thru
Thursday. 7-10 pm in Pauley
Pavillion

\

V.-.V.'' .>J-»7
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to take vice-chancellor office

I.. i-

UfVlf
Wednesday, Steptember 26, 1973 IfCLA DAILY BRUtM 3

Sheriffs, Gov. Ronald Reagan's chief

adviser, announced his resignation

AH, BLISS) — Amid the crowds and craziness of a particularly hectic
first week of classes, ^t least one student found some peace and quiet in

the Botanical Gardens. Located behind ttte biology building, the gar-
dens, with a stream, lush foliage, and meandering paths, are a haven for

all sorts of animal life . . . including people.

r
NEir

.-^
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Alex C
education

yesterday.

Sheriffs will become vice ctiancellor for academic
-affairs for the State University and Colleges j

system. He has been a professor of psychology at

UC Berkeley since 1948, and became vice chancellor

for student affairs there from 1958 until resigning in

1%5 under former UC Presdient Clark Kerr.

Sheriffs was thrown into the national spotlight in

19M when he ordered . the shutdown of tables

distrib^tiijig literature in Sproul Plaza at the

Berkeley campiJS, giving impetus for the rise of the

Free Speech Movement, led by a 21-year old

philosophy major named Mario S^fvio.

The ensuing controversy led to sit-ins, mass

New Years Eve today,

Jewish holiday tomorrow
A_large number of Jewish students will be ^sehf lomoiTow aM a

somewhat smaller number on Friday in order to celebrate Rosh
Hashonah, a holiday marking the beginning of the Jewish New Year.

The holiday is.celebrated for one day by reform Jews.t and for two days
by conservalrv%'and~drth"odox Jews.

Sundown Wednesday night marks the beginning of the holiday, just as

sundown ends it. This is due to the passage in the Bible which says,

there was evening and morning the first day."

Officially, this New Year marks 5,734 years since the time of creation.

Jewish holidays are based on the lunar calendar and therefore do not

cxrcur on the same secular date every year. ;
'

'.'" " —'-^

—

*" "—r:

Rosh flashon^h marks the beginning of a ten-day period, during which
every Jew is to consider his past year's action and reconcile his

wrongdoings with any person he may have injured. ::::;:i:::

The ten-day period is ended with Yom Kippur, (Day of Atonement), a

day of solemn fast and prayer. This year. Yom Kippur falls on a

Saturday. --.-- :

UCLA
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arrests, and, according to many, the begii1*ltfigf'bf

public disfavor with the University.
^- Sheriffs became Reagan's chief educational

adviser, in 1967 after Reagan had been elected on a

platform that included the promise to ."clean up"
the Berkeley campus. Sheriffs was highly critical of ^

the conduct of both the UC faculty and ad-

ministration and remained so throughout the Six-

ties, as relations l)etween the governor's office and
ih*- University worsened.
Some reconciliation appeared to have been

reached when the Governor, at Sheriffs suggestion'

included in this year's University budget $1 million

for the improvement of undergraduate teaching.

Sheriffs wits unavailable for comment about the

resignation as he was attending a meeting of the

State University and Colleges Board Trustees
yesterday.

Martin Luther King

Fellowship awarded
Jimmie D. White, a first year

law student here, has been
awarded a Martin Luther Kingj

fellowship by the Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship
Foundation.

White is one of 53 Black

veterans awarded the fellowships

for graduate and professional

study in preparation for careers of

service to the nation and the Blaclt

community. The fellowships are

^awarded through national corn-

petrtien each «year to provide

support forstudy at a graduate or

professional schdol of the Fellow's

choice .^

The award provides a stipend of]

;~-$i^ior each academic month
;

White was honorably!

, discharged from the Air Force in

1970 with the rank of Staff

Sergeant. • Duririg his Air Force

j
career he served three years in

j Germany, where he received the

Presidential Unit Citation for

outstanding achievement in

military combat training. In 1968

he helped form a drill team known
|

as the Pacesetters which woni

"irtde- acclaim throughout Ger
- many and iLuxembourg.

'

-

He received his Bachelors!

degree from California State

College, Dominquez Hills. As i\

student he served as stuff COorj

dinator of Educational Par

ticipation in the Community, al

student run project which helpedl

coordinate career programs fori

people in the community.
"

Arena
FRESNO - Meeting at SeUand

here last weekend, the
United farmworkers Union held
the first convention in its three-
year history. *

Over 450 delegates, represen-
ting more than 150 California
vineyard and fieldworkers,
deliberated at length on the
proposed new constitution for the
union.

As UFW leader and figurehead
Cesar Chavez chaired the con-
vention's three daily sessions, the
delegates approved several
resolutions, including changing
the name of the union to United
Farmworkers of America, and
voting strjmg backing to a nation-
wide boycott of Gallo wines.
As the convention began Friday,

visitors and delegates were
greeted by the Union's bright i^d.
black and white "Huelga!''
(Strike!) banners with the black
Aztec eagle symbol.

1963, and its subsequent status as
the United Farmworkers
Organizing Committee of the
AFL CIO. is illustrated with^ shots
of the first small groups of farm
worker Organizers confronting
and talking with non-unionized
pickers.

Exchanges
The present UFW _strjjggle 40^

maintoin Tls contracts in the
CalifQjrriJa jyrape fields_. is

presented in .^hots of Teamster-
UFW exhanges on the Delano
picket lines and of the mass
arrests of picketters which oc-
cured in July nearFresno

Inside the arena itself, one is

greeted by a- twenty-foot-high
stage backdropped with a half-
dozen black eagle banners,
printed across with slogans in

Spanish. English, Arabic and
Tagalog (a l^hillipine language),
encompassing the major

back national Gallo bovi Y-

Papers hawked
A half-dozen riewspapers were

beifng energetically hawked in

front of the Arena, varying from
the UFW's strike paper.
Malcriado, to the Militant and the
Peoples World

- Ihside the entrance lobby, UFW
literature tables sported boxes of
colorful buttons a*nd bumper
stickers, with messages such as.

•'Nixon Eats Lettuce " and
:z"'Chavez Si, Teamsters No!"

Further on, a photographic
essay of the union's history,
depicting its origin in theNational -

Farm Workers Association in

workers
During Friday's'Tonvention

business^ official union en-
dorsement was given to a new
area of strike activity — the
national boycott of Gallo wines
which was initiated some months
ago by the National Student
Association

Union delegates believed

nationalities among, jhe farm: FARMwr^pu-FPc .ili.t i. „
'

workers ^ARMWOf^Ke»5^ UNITE — More than 450
delegates representing over 150 California vineyard
and field workers met last weekend in Fresno to
disci^ss a proposal for a new constitution for the

TJnited Farmworkers of America. At the meeting,
union delegates voted to endorse a nation-wide
boycott against Gallo Wines — a boycott which will
affect all wines made in Modesto.

thiisiastic about the "excellent
possibilities of success" of a
boyc6tt of Gallo wines They are
hopefull that by focusing^ on a
jiationally distributed, easily

h^vr>«*» ^f i-.ir ; .J ._
recognized product such as Gallo

jiustrie, and thus. on..iSr^^^"^„Ir1s^"Tacr^
whZ^ rllll^T ^'°""r I"""

^^^'"""^ substitutes for theWhom Gallo buys most of it&„ buveP;
.grapes

Paisano. Boone's Farm. Ripple,
Thunderbird. Spanada. Tyroha,
Red Mountain Carlo Rossi. Andre
ChampagAe and "all wines made
in Modesto".

In a Saturday afternoon press

Union organizers are ^n

conference. Chavez took questions
on the Convention and progress of
the strike He explained that
UFW's proposed constitution "is

r . . .~T' -. the--produ€4" <rf—* seven -month

i.«.Ti"1r^ ;i^^ ^''J'n
^"""^^ ^"^ ' 0^ cohstituUons of many

list are the foUowiniy^lo wines : unions in the-US. and Canada,

T^.

"from which the best parts have
been gathered..!, ~

•Protection'

According to Chavez, th(p
Teamsters Union is continuing to
reject the UFW's demand for
protection of pickers through a

hiring hall system," but he ex-
pects negotiations between the
tIFW and the Teamsters to
"•sumF shortry --fn ~ Wasliington
DC

(Continued on P|grn)L
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^Stephen Ainswortlr

Cassy Cohen
Glen Winans
Ken Ward

Ken Peterson

Dave McNary
.

' :/Gary Knell

Diane Ainsworth

Paul Iwanaga
Steve Murdick

Irwin Bortistein

Tom Humphreys
Joan Weinstein

Leigh Charlton

Mark Leviton

Ed Burghart

_ Joanna Raet>el

Leigh Jellison

Science Editor

Campus Events Editors

Staff Writers
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A
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education
10929 WEYBURN AVE

Los Angeles 90024
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Free patio concert

set foir ndon today
Composer-performer artisti,

Jimmie and Veila. will per-

form in a free noon concert

today on the Kerckhoff Patit'

between Kerckhoff Hall sad

Moore Hall.

Their appearance is spon-|

sored by the Cultural Affairs

Commission of the Student

Legislative Council.

By Gary Knell
DB Staff Writer

The Watergate Scandal his affected
people in one way or another Some have
been shocked Others have been docife.
-But unlike many other issues. Watergate"
has received enough media coverage to
make every political organization for-
mulate some sort of opinion
The Young Americans for Freedom are

one such group They have, however,
been affected in a very different way from
what may have been expected
The organizations officers Hiave

developed direct answers to questions
derived from Watergate They feel they
are qualified to present the opinions of a
vast number of peuple For YAF
•pronounced yaph, as they like to be
called) feels it is the new spokesman for
conservative young America
_ Their headquarters are stationed \n tt-
modest office building on Wilshire Blvd
m downtown Los Angeles. It looks like the
kind of building one sees in a Humphrey
Bogart movie during the '40's Inside,
however, the facade of a movie set ends
The pleasant atmosphere transforms into
a vast reservoir for literature, books, and

s^lergateas^ol ItieaMif

e

a mailmg center for over 60.000 members
nationwide.

The individuals in the group have dif-
ferent reasons for participating in YAF.
^me. such as Pat Nolan a mprnKPf ^
TaF's national board of directors, joined
out of frusti*ation "I felt that the over
whelming majority of students didn't
dgree with the Uctics or the politics of the
New Left

'

Nolan. 22. is a student at the University
of Souther Cahfomia's law school He is

-typical of the makeup of YAF; a student,
mtelligent. clean cut, and extremely
forceful. Nolan admittedly grew up in a
conservative household, which* helped
him form his own views on life early

The home definitely affects the in-
dividual's future political phik)Sophy, " he
commented That is not necessarily in~"
specific terms, but in general makeup,
most definitely The home, in my case!
molded my religjous, patriotic. bM
conservative ideas Simply in watching
the news, and commenting on it, affects
the child's ideas in future lift

"

And this is why the Young Americans
for Freedom are not particularly
frightened or upset by Watergate For

they see therhselves as conservatives
first, and Republicans second And sinc6
they generally have no particular foiid-
ncss for Richard Nixon, the events of the
past few months haveseemmgty gpn^ by
without a flicker of discontent

Forgive and forget
(iur relations with the Republican

Party are on a forgive and forget basis,"
Nolan commented "There is. however,
no unbridgeable chasm, because we
supportthe bawc^or their party In fact,
most of our members were previously iri

the Young Republicans (a student-
oriented group directly supported by the
Republican Party itself)

Pat Geary. California State Chairman
for YAF. and now a student at Loyola Law
School anci a former member of the
Young Republicans is disturbed oyer the
conduet of theGOP group, andrfedils his"
discontent as the main reason for ioininiz
YAF—- ^—.— " - -^

bureaucracy They overview America
drifting toward liberalism "We wol-_
like to pat this trend to, a grinding halt.

?! P^QP^g '" America -sbodfa De proud.
"Wit this is the greatest country in the
world Government should be cut down in
size all around •- With this fact in mind.
It is no wonder why YAF has no great
fondness for President Nixon The group
has criticized the'President for expanding
the office of the executive power.
A growing executive power means a
groMJing government overall. And to add
to this base for discontent for YAFers,
President Nixon has often been known to
act in inconsistent ways as far as his past
performances indicate

Politics

^^ "Richard N)xon ^is, first of all a
pohtician and that is the opposite of what

^^olan emphasized em-
of aU con-

we are,

.fihatically. /'We're first

^- cimfnpiofiiPiiRK puic
moTOROvcic ouusiori

Sept. 28, 29 & Sunday, Sept. 30th

Tickets for the world's most exciting motorcycle races

are on sale now at all- TICKETRON Outlets Including

Searfl^ijilontgomery Ward. May Co., Broadway stores

anf at the SPEEDWAY box office. 3901 East G. St

Ontarro. For Information : 1 1714) 984-2255.

ON THE COVER
Today's cover is offered asi

soothing look al fall. The

photographs were taken by

Glen Seki.

FOR
SPECIAL STUDENT

TICKETS
^— n

BKn0 eompfeled eoopss

Witt) yoiir ttud«nt I.D. to

Ontario Box Offlea or

Ticket gate.

Naiii9.

Special student tickets, Friday, Sept. 28th: $1.00, Saturday, Sept.

29th: $3.00, Sunday. Sept. 30th: $5.00, $9.00 (Victory Circle-

Reserved) with attached coupon.

NO

NO AID TO HANOI

^'

atf.

»<lfiHT IS RIGHT - Pat Nolan, a
number of YounK Americans for
f>eedom. stand? in the YAF l.os Angeles
o'nce which it replcle with numerous
*^****'^«ttTr *«iipOT Stickers and

GET AH
lOB photo by ^aul lw«no«a

poslers. The group, which advocates
increased individual freedom is currently
labeling the Watergate affair as "largely
a criiHia of the media

He claims^thrft the Young Republicans
are forced to endorse party candidates.
They (the YR) didn't go enough into

direct political action, for they were too
involved in choosing district secretaries
and treasurers rather than boycotting
companies who are trading with Com-
munist countries."

The Young Americans for Freedom are
staunch conservatives. They_are a youth
group as idealistic as any other, as
realistic as they want to see it. They are a
group with well thought out arguments,
solutions that they ice as practical, and
especially profound goals for the future
'The conservative cares very much

about people." Nolan explained. 'We
don t Ignore poor peiople; we believe that
* js^ the govmroental programs that'
make them poor "

,,.

Individualism
YAi ^*Hjld like to see more in-

dividualsim in America They have
spoken against the drafting of young men
for military service since 1964, because,
according to tTeary, "we believe in a
i^ystem of freedom and free market We
feeJ that people will defend a countfy that
gives themr^his freedom of choice. By
making a volunteer military poiiible,
men would be able to receive just com
p^nSation for their service."
The federal government has used the

draft as a tool to get involuntary ser-
vitucle. thej, claim This subsfequeolly
^pands further the entire system

"Ift^vatives Hip benefit/ conservatism, it ^.
means to be in politics, then that's what

"^

we'll do Nixon's in politics first, and he
would just as soon desert the con-
servatives for a thousand votes
somewhere Also, his economics favor
governmental controls and they're just
not the answers to our problems"
Geary added that the President has a

tendency to say things that he beUev€« in,
and then follow them up with actMi«
directed in completely oppoatie dire^^
tions Thewai^e and price freeie and the
trip to China are pointed to as pnroe
examples He's too willing to make itmi
sacrifice He often chooses the politically
advantageous road to take, anctjJoe*
things that a good conservative

from" —
.^ stay awa
r The

IT"
ItA rtWMl(|IJ|l"MMt.

rYoung Americansifor
Freedom are mostly politicians But
unlike the PfMidMil^.tlie YAF feels (hat
they lake their conservatism and place it

in a primary position Some of the n«mft
that they banter about are Senator Barry
Goldwater. (;overnor Ronald R«igan,
and William F Buckley, nationally
syndicated columnist and television
moderator
This trio was voted as respective "Men

of the Decade " at YAF's annual con
vention last year YAF feels that these
men provide fine alternatives as ofipMed
to accepting compromise candidates as
they claim to have been forced to do as
RopiiKli^^jg

• i^f- ..,

U ontJoired on Page 12)
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presents the following courses for the
Fall quarter 1973. All CED courses dre
regular courses and are taken for a
grade. A brief description of each
course is presented below together with
breadth requirement and registration
information. Further information about
courses may be obtained by contacting
the instructor or the CED Office/ ext.~^

55467, after. 1:00 p.m.

CED27
Journalism in the Minority Community

Instructor: James R. Goodrich
4 units

-^
+-

- ^- —

.

ip^

.

^9f^

CED2
Dynamics of University Adjustment
—

I

nstrgctor i Edward C. Anderson

Current communicatjon problems in the journalism of
minority groups; Study of problems and practices In the
Ijgld; Communication theory and what it teils u& about
minority journalism; Ca*« Studies of practices;
Historical, social, legal and economic aspects of the
minority media; Emphasis upon Individual researctf'
projects; Purpose to develop both „ a substantive
awareness of and a critical sophistication about the
.minority media; Principles and ethics examined; What
rol^ the minority press has assumed; What role it ought
to Assuhne
Consent of Instructor is required. He can be reached at
the Center for Afro American Studies. 3220 Campbell
Hall, X57462. The class will meet Tuesday and Thursday
from 2 to 3: 15 p.m. in Social Welfare 50. EnroJlmen1|,wil^
be limited to 15. (ID 92605 Exam Code 15) ^

""

This course will satisfy a breattth requirement In the
Social Science Division of the College of Leiters and
Science. •• '^ '—""^ ' ^— —

CED 127

,
The Filipino: America's
"Little Brown Brother"

Instructor: Caslmiro^TolentJno
4 units

Ttie PiMpino

e

xperience in America is a unique one. He
"ts c^rosgrrF^tween two dtverc^^&rrt cultures —™heB
geographically and racially close to the East, yet ac
culturated to a great degree in the customs and
traditiarjs of the West. This course will be an in-

terdisciplinary look at the development of tt>e Pllipino

"experience in America":' its historical basis, the con-
comitant conflicts in identity, and the resulting
problems and needs of the contemporary PItipina
community.
The lecture will meet Tuesday and Thursday at 1:00
p.m. in Rolfe 3135. Discussion sections wjU meet as
follows:

— Section la: Thursday 3 to 5 p.m. in Rolfe 3106 ID 93131

Section lb: Friday 10 to 12 p.m. in Bun^h^ 3161 ID
931 32 ?<———_

—

: .,

'•::"•
. «

Section Ic: Friday 2 to 4 p.m. if« Rolfe 2214 ID 93133
All students must enroll in a discussion section. (Lee
-tun

4 units

The psychology of human adjustment is applied to the
dynamics affecting the academic persistence of un-
dergraduates in higher education. A study of research,
empirical findings and theories concerning coping
strategies employed by undergraduates who ac
complish a Bachelor's Degree and those who drop out.
Instruction will also include an analysis of the political
and environmental factors which influence college
students' adjustment.
SHjdents who are Interested should contact the URD
Off ice^lQf >(:h«luling Information, 1209 Campbell Hall,
xSUBl. this course is most appropriate for entering
ne>^ students, freshmen or advanced standing.
This^QOurje will satisfy no breadth requirement in tht
<ol»e«>e of Letters and Science. —-.i- ,

' .., ' .-.,,- -

ixd fTi LuUtf 1 3) En rotlmen t w ill be limi ted
to 30.

This course will satisfy a breadth requirement in the
Social Sciences Division of the College of Letters and
Science.

CED 103
- Native American Languages
Instructor: Catherine Anderson

4 units

Using a selected ^4atlve American Language, the
course will explore the grammatical patterns of the
language. Conversational practice will be emphasized.
Practice in pronunciation will be by Aural oral drills.
Vocabularly buttding will facilitate basic com
municatlon in the selected language.
The class will meet Tuesday from 6:M to 9:30 p.m. in
Rolfe 3127. Enrollment will be limited to 20. (ID 93046
Exam code 22)

This course will satisfy a breadth requlrenr>ent In the
Humanities Division of the College of* i.etters and
Science.

CED 131

Woman as Image and Image AAaker
Instructor: Ruth Iskin

4 units

A reinterpretation of women's images in western art
from a fenriinist perspective, tt»e art of won>en of tt>e

past and present. Why have there been so few artists in

the past? - ^-«.

The class will meet Wednesday from 2 to 5 pm in

Bunche222lE. The enrollment will be limited to 50. (ID
93150 Exanr> code 9)
This course will satisfy no breadth requirement in the
College of Letters and Science.

CED9
Life Song-Sight and Sound of

American Indian Expression
Instructor: Rita Keshena

CED 122

Sociology of International Conflict

Instructor: Douglas KIrby
4 units

^^'K^i*

-^ ^•'

V

LIFE SONG examines the medium of American Indian
commumlcation, sensory perception through visual
speech — The Oral Tradition, Past and Present; Its

message. Its effectiveness in transmitting tribal

thought, non Indian ra«eption and response, the
relevancy of an ancient way.
For schedule Infbrmation, please contact the American

_Jndian Culture Center at x57315 or the CED Office at
x 55467 after l:Ob-

This course will satisfy a breadth requirement in the
Social Science Division of the College of Letters and
Science.

'

A focus upon contemporary contributions to tt^e st^y of

organized conflict. Emphasis upon causes of contlict,

possible methods of preventing and resolving conflict,

and methods of studying conflict. A cMtical
examination of both radical and conservative ap-
proaches (eg. works by neo Marxists, Peace Resear
ctiers, and conservative^ economists).
The class will meet AAonday, Wednesday, Friday at 9 In

Bunche Hall 3153. Enrollmeht will be limited to 35. (ID
93100 Exam Code 2)

This course will satisfy a breadth requirehr>ent In the
Social Sciences Division of the College of Letters apd
Science.

continuBd on

next page
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CONT CED 167

Introduction to Women's Studies
Instructor: Susan Dunn

;
4 units

An overview and analysis of*the major ideas and issues
-jaosed Jay the women's movenr^entwhich^arecentral 4o-

CED181
Seminar in American Indian History

Instructor: Fred Ragsdale
4 units

WKrrncn" . JIL

CED 136

Art and Science as |tates of Mind
instructor: Nicholas V^arren

^

4 units

Exploration and experiencing of various ways of
thinking, following their consequences in problems of
understanding and feeling in. art and science.
The cla^s will meet Tuesday' and Thursday from 2 to

3; I S p.m . ift^jaines Hail 212. Enroi^m^r^ wtffb» limited^
to 20. (ID 93153 Exam Code 15) -^-

This course will satisfy no breadth requirement In the
College of Letters and Science.

—

^

women in our contemporary culture. An exploration of
realisitic social alternatives. AAajor feminist writings
are included.

"The lecture wiitmeet /Monday from ?'© 400 p.nf*.^-4w-

Knudsen 1200 B. Discussion sections wlil"«neet as ^
follows; .V

Section lA Thursday 2 to 4 p.m. in Bunche A170 ID
93186 '

Section iB: Wednesday 2 to 4p.m. in Bunche 3150 ID*
93T87 ^^.

.^^iiiw^i^ ii a
jIM^;^—

i

^ !
I n ,

Section IC: Wednesday 2 to 4 p.m. in Rolfe 3112 IQ
j

93188

Section ID: Thursday 2 to 4 p.m. in Rolfe 3127 ID 93189
Section- IE Thursday 2 to 4j>.m. in Rolfe 2222 ID 93190
Section VF Thurtday 2 to 4 p.mc'm Btmche 3288 ID

During the seminar, students will atempt to confront
and analyze the pressing problems faced by Indian
peoples of the Aniericas \ft the decade oMhe_ I'ZQ'*-
SpeciHc aTfenfibW will be given to flatTve American

"^

-^populations in Brazil, Guatemala, AAexico, Chile, the
United States, and Canada. ' »

Consent of theihsTructorls requtred. He can be reached
at the American Indian Culture Center, 3221 Campbell,
X57315. The class will meej Tuesday fr*om 1 to 4: 00 p m
ft G&M 3357C V„ _^
Enrollment vA/llf be limited to 15. (ID number 93216
Exam code 15)

This course will satisfy no breadth requirement in the
College of Letters and Science.

CED 140

Israeli Society
Instructor; Naomi Gann

4 units

u

v'

An analysis of Socio Political and Ideological factors In

modern Israel. Topics to be included: historical roots
and idealogies, social and political institutions since the
inception of the Zionist movement and beginning of

colonization. Social composition and stratification and
their impact on political and cultural life Integrative
and disintegrative, forces. National value system and
life styles. J
The class will meet Wednesday from 2 to 5:00 p.m. In

Bunche 3156. The enrollnr>ent wi4l be limited to 30. (ID
93160 Exam code 9)

This course will satisfy a breadth requirement in the
Social Sciences division of the College of Letters and
Science.

9^191

AU. students must enroll in a discussion section. (Lee
-»2 *J»'e ID 93185 Exam code 8) Enrollment Will be limited

~To 100.^^ ^-7-

—

-^
..
———

^

; This coarse^wlft^satisfy a breadth requTrerrtenflrtth^
=sx^Sec4a^ Sc^ewee- div isi^ ef ihe Cotlege of Le tlei s and

Science.
.0

CeDl77
Introduction to Asian-American

Asian American History
^ Instructor: Alan Moriyama

4 units

This IS the twst quarter of a ihree qvarier "Introduction
to Asian American Studies" sequence. It is entitled
Asian American History and will cover the Asian ex
periences in America from the pre immigration days to
-the preseA^r-

-l^C^.

The lecture will meet Monday and Wednesday at 10
'a.m. in Geology 3656. Discussion sectlor\s will meet as
tottows:

—

y— * —
Section lA:

Section IB:

Section IC:

Section ID

CED 149

Self-Actualization of Women
Instructor: Linda Beckman

4 units

Friday 10 — 12Noon in Royce 162 ID 93306
Friday 10 — 12Noon in Royce 164 ID 93207
Friday 10— 12Noon in Royce 246 ID 93208
Friday 10 — 12Noon in Royce 248 ID 93209

All students must enroll in a discussign section (Lee
ture ID 93205 Exam code 3) Enrollment will be limited
to 80 This course will be a prerequisite for the second
and third sections of this introductory sequence.
This course will satisfy a breadth requirement in the
Social Science Division of tKe College of Letters and
Science.

CEDISO^
Practicum in Peer Counseling

Instructor: Edward C,Anderson
4units V-

CED 184

Introduction to Individualized

._ Experiential Education
Instructor: William G. Thomas, Lee

AAcEvoy
4 units

Ttie first of a two-part program to develop in

dividualized learning situations in /field experience
Students will design their own plans for personalized
field based experiential education. The second part will
be the experience itself.

Tor schedule information please contact Dr Thomas at
X 52737 or in 4223 Matt^ Sciences.

lis course will satisfy no breadth requirement m the
Gsllege of Letters and Science.

1** ''i"

At. I - I - _„

This

^^

CED 189

The Holocaust in Western Literature
(in English Translation):

Documents, Qiaries and Fiction

Instructor: Ruth Kunzer
4 units

I,-

An examination of sefT aeTOaiizatidn emphasizing in^

dividual uniqueness and maximization of human
potential as applied, to wom6r>. Critiq*^ of tfadiftonat
And alternative assumptions regarding the nature of

temale personality and ' nrrfiplne creativity
Development of the femaJe- self concept in conjunction
with social expectations regarding feminine roles in

Western Society

^he class will meet Tuesday and Thursday from 11 to

,
1^ 15p,m. in GSM 127». jEnrotlment will be limited to 20

Consent of Instructor is reqvired. She can be reached at

825 73TT. T0962 Le Cottle Avfenue. (ID 93165 Exam code
13)

This course will satisfy no |t>readth requirement in the
College of Letters and Science

is a sequel to introductory courses An
paraprotessfT>nai counseling Methods of thfee coun
seling modes will be JaugHt within the^qotewlof their

•phtt59Wpfiicar assumptions, theories, pre-jpiorted goalSr
and psychofogicat principles^i^^Enrollees Will be ob-
served and 'supervised as they perform counseling
responsibilities and as they employ the 'O^ettiods under
instruction.!

Prerequisites upper division students employed or
volunteers aS peer counselors who have taken an In-

troductory course in counseling ( Psychology 177 or 195)

Qr its eCjurval0Tti»;^uden*s..who are interested should
contact itle URD Office for scheduling information, 1209

' Campbell Hall, x514^1. •

^'

Thi^ course will satisfy no breadth requirement in the
College of Letters and Science.

»^..- t
The Nazi Holocaust of World War li as /eflected in

docum'ents, diaries, memours, of survivors, com
mentaries of political and social scientist as well as
psychologists, and in fiction, including prose
narratives, drama and poetry, in English translation.
Writers who works will be discOssed include E. Wlesa4i^
A, Schwartz Bart, Arthur Miller, B. Brecht,<H<kWiith.
Hitberg BassanI, Kozinski, also H. Ahrendt, B. Bet
telheim, V. Frankel, and others
The class will meet Monday, Wednesday, Friday at 9

' a.m. in GSM 2284. The enrollment will be limitifd to 30
(ID 93232 Exam code 2)

This course will satisfy a breadth requirement m the
Humanities Division of the College of Letters and
Science

( Patd.Advtrti«*m«nt}<
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It wasn't so long ago that the
ASUCLA Bookstore carried a
wide selection of periodicals,
ranging from general interest
magazines like Time and
Ni>wswpek to the more specific

,
^merest"* ' plibltcafidns like

,,^f:tPortUnr or the small poetry
magazines and a wide assortment
of political journals spanning the

Tl is the student who will^ suffer
For an organization whose very
name implies aid to students, such
an action is saddening indeed.

^ Michael Caan
'

Raymond J. Walker
Graduate students

'f)epartment of Flanetar:^ s

andspace Science

Siaous business

tJtiiyi-iK*-

v mi^'iv

spectrum from the Naiiihtf|6*4^^** ir"<>^<*-
'^^^^ "c't^r was ad-

dressed to Daily Bruin City Kditor

ly

Review to Ramparts and beyond
Now the general interest

magazines are still there, but the
w|de selection of thinking
literature has been replaced by a
suweit of pseudo sexual and
spbrls spectator rags whose

- glossy covers camouflage a real
lack of substance.

'*l'd like to think that the decision
made to carr^ such heavvweight
Ijnagazirie^ ^S l»layii«y/ ^'ent-
house. and Oui — to the exclusion
of all other types of magazines.
expect Sports Illustrated and

Ken Ward.
Mr. Warjtl:

Vm writing this in regards to
your article in the registration
issue erititled "When ypur spirits

are'low "
I am at a loss for words.

I was saddened by this display oT
thoughtlessness. Your advocacy
of the second biggest killer in the
United States exl^ibits ia toWiy
seW^center^- personality and an
apathetic attitude towards
another man's life.

Why. don't you come out from

~i

.^^i-

'Uti''t<«>*'1l»«-«<'<#r)i'

^^^ -^^v©j
'I THINK rM BEING PSYCHID OUTl'

/ i-^^'-V*'

^yvptvi ^^|»wrij» iiiusiraiea ana •. ,% . .

—
«pert,^—^»a8 the iU-advised work - m^^yo^^jrsel and take aJook

around. Check out the hospitals

^^atle of the Coachella Valley
'V-•*»« -

.i:\»>i T WffW^C^™^^J^^

of one lame assistant manager or
buyer I'd hate to think it is a
iteflection of the new studept in-

Unrest. r:^ 3 ^

It it is the latter, then the
University certainly has mad© a
momentous leap into the Fifties.

i-.* --.-.-^T-"^^* Bob Jacobson
Graduate. Theater Arts

^-*».-'
'A %:

ibok'stii
Kditor:

' "'
' "

We read with curiosity your

^ article on bookstores in and
-^^— around Westwood. MTC were

surprised add disappointed that

i::.^.^ you omitted a really unique

,
bookstore^ It is ironic thai this-

^
lxx)kstore is known nationwide
among feminists but you managed
to miss it in your own t>ackyard.

The Sisterhood Bookstore (on
^ Westwood Blvd just south of

Wilshire) isz-the only feminist
bookstore in Los Angeles. It is

worth a visit just to see that there
are more books by and atwut
women than you can imagine;

' ^-*-aocU|dinjg Women'* Studies class

books. As women active in the
Women's Liberation movement
we consider it an affront that you
made this outrageous oversight.

_You probably rooted for Bobby

and institutions where thousands
of teenagers die a year because •

they wanted to *'calm and dull
frazzled nerves."

What this paper (Daily Bruinh
needs is an article that tells it like-
it is Alcoholism; What is jtl-t
You're rk)t the "xinry one unin-
formed. Afcout one in 100 un-
derstands the problem of this fatal

disease The others don't and
think it is a joke just as you do.

Another thing I don't see is how
coujd s*jch an obviously harmful
article have gotten by the editor
without being thrown out?

Well. Mr. Ward, for us who
really care you have succeeded in
lowering ouf sj^ints Have a drii

on us. . f

Gary D. S. Haase
Bio-Chemistry

McGraw
On April 16 of lasl spring quarter the United

"Tarmworkers Union announced a strike against
California Centrar Valley grape growers in
response to their announcement of the signing of 5-

year contracts with the International Brotherhood
._of Xft>"^sters union. Recognizing tli^t it was in-
v^lved fn a life-or-death struggle the UFWU un-
dertook the difficult task of stopping the grape
harvest in^thlfefi^ndslmd undercutting the growers'
profits on- non-union grapes through a nationwide
boycott of scab-picked grapes. ^-^

• - - -

T*^ fight rapidly escalated into organized
violence by the Teamsters as the IBT sent squads of
well-paid members into the fieWs to "protest" the

:W:::W:>>--

and working concfrtfotirTor farmworkers and to
bt the rascist harassment the pickers had to face

every day from gftjwers, labor Contractors and
foremen

The ensuing 5-year struggle built to national and
then international dimensions as tens of thousands
of people learned of conditions in the fields anch
raflied to the side of the farmworkers. Supported by
the US government, the grape growers fought with
all their power and every trick at their disposal, but
were finally broken by a massive nationwide
boycott of scab grapes which students on the
country's campuses played an important jole in
organizing. The United Farmworkers Union was
bom!

Bravo!

Riggs!

Emily Gold
Amanda Wallace

: SHS criticized
Dear Dr. Osborne:
We are writing you with respect

to your memorandum of July 7,

1973 which we have -just now
received, regarding the abolition

-trf—itntveriUy- subsidized
hospitalization for students
Realising that increasing costs
and decreasipg budgets force the
unplessant necessity of cutbacks
even >n such araas as medical
care, we wish lo express dis-

appointment that you should have

Kditor

:

Bravo Bruins on thestaff : Issue
No 1 of the Daily Bruin (Sep-
tember 17. 1973) is A-One quality,

and invaluable as a reference and
resource for services, facilities,

aids and entertainment.
It's all things to all people and

should be distributed not only
among students, but also to newly
arrived residents, to hotels and to

all of u^ long-time^ happily
established, loyal Westwood
dwellers.

How about it, >yestwood
Chamber of Conunerce? Sub-
sidize the September 17

publication, or atJeast ^tve the
Bruins a boost.

-
j

Mrs. Lillian A. Alpers

. i Westwood

'^x.^^•?rt%^x^:^:%%:??R^:ft:?::::

IVtcCiraw is a senior economics major and a
-member of the Young Socialist Alliance oa^
campus. He was a candidate for uniJIergraduate f

president in both 1972 and 1973.

scab pickers. Later in July, primarily due to un-
favorable public opinion, the Teamster5^4)ulled out
4heir "goon" squads and county authoAtiesTSolru^.
the fight to break the UFW strike by initiating a
wave of mass-arrests of picketters, jailing nearly

The 1970 victory of thi& fannwortcera TeTto over
150 growers signing 3-ye» contracts with the UFWr
brining over 40,000 workers under the protecUon of
the union Irt the grape fieWs, the base wage was
raised to $2/hr wi|/i pro\(isions for water and toilets
supplied in the fieWs (TV, and bonuses per box
picked, plus limited medical and unemployment
benefits.

_ The new contracts abolished the labor-contractor
"-system of hiring f whereby workers had to hire out
through independent agents who paid only povcrty-

3000 people. The violence in the fields ^<;alated
*^^^* w^es) and replaced it ' with a non-

again soon thereafter with the killing of twoanfoir^^^^*^^"'^^^^^'*^ hiring-hall system run by the unioo
r^^r^v.—

,
u.. .. J

—

... ___. _ .^ . . (to which growers must^ for workers), Finally;
the union established democratic Ranch Com-
mittees which watched to see that the contracts
were lived up to and which also participated in
negotiations

Amigos
Kditor

:

Project Amigos is a dynamic
^ytorJng organization ^§L.UC^-
About fifty volunteer tutors and
teaching assistahts work in five

chosen to let the student bear the g'f^
^ntary. junior hjgh. and high

schools in lj)e downtown area of

Los Angeles. Project Amigos
builds self-confidence and positive

attitudes in the children by
teaching them on a one-to-one
basis in the classroom o|* l^rne.

< brunt of such economy measures
in your 4>peration of the SHS.
Forwe do feel that with the over

50 per cent increase in the cost of
student health insurance,
.^^MsumaMy-v^.result of th#
decrease in University covtnMj»-^^

members by a deputy and scab workers, and with
several "near-miss" shooting attacks.

This report is an attempt to explain the issues
force involved in the struggle and to provide a
chronological view of that fight as it has developed
aver the summer months.

Rock-Bottom
The agricultural sector of the U.S. l#bor f has

probably been the most dowiitrodden and
discriminated-against group of workers in the
history of AmericanJajwr. 0-ce largely made up of
Japanese-Americans and Filipinos, it consists
today, in its majority, of Chicano farmworkers
(50% women) with the remainder primarily^
Filipino and Arab workers. Never protected by
NLRB wage legislation, older pickers remember
days when wages were as low as $. 15 an hour ( 1931

)

or $ 50 an hour m 1956 By 1965 wages in the grape
fields had reached $1 05/hr

With wages anchored at rock bottom and no union
interested in them, primarily because of their race
and poverty, most agricultural families have had to
put every pair of hands in thej[ipkl in qcd^T to oat
'- loiMf to onoiourin m tfw* *iiS(: a^ncuHural work
force of .l^^miHi.

.
... .re children. For these

Qhildren^^for theworkerjrm gOTfTal,"TTItt?mndBr
an^ hearing problems are prevalent and dentidcare
is practicaliy nonexisfpnr*' •>*^*' ^^^w^htF^*

The intervention of the Teamsters Union into the
fields began in 1970-71 The IBT, weD-known for its

policies of "cannibal unionism" — tearing off
sections of other unions by persuasion or force to
add to their own dues-paying membership has been
more interested in building a dues base in the fields

__ jUnder attack _Jiy,^e Team^»icr» and the
growers, the UFW called mas.s meetings lo
discuss the situation. Out of these meetings came
a unanimous call for a strike andiwycoa of the 15
growers.

than in helping -iarmworkclps* win decent livii^
conditions. (In corilrast, the UFW, based as one
grower put it, on "fiycrdollar-aKiay reformers'* it
fighting to improve both the economic and the social
situation Gl<the farmworlters.i

' '~

i.ir*>< ft
-^

Wisconsin : political trial?

kJi^-

(Continued on Page 7)

4 '^'^edilOfiQl boord .^

Uf»M«n«d «^l(irial« ftpuMiit • majoiiiy opinien
Bnwi fc^drtwrtal, B«*rd AJt it(hi>r column!^ c
rapresMri (hetviniavof ihe«uihor.M)ddn'm>( n
fhe vie»» lA the Mitoiial bo«rd

*'~

of th« Dtiily

and knars

-.^,

tn I96S.' Cesar ChS^W came to tb^V^pe fields of
Salinas to begin ortfjlnuing a iiflton to better.wages

suphen .Amsworth U \ Cassy Cohen
Lditor-in-CHief h^ Managing Kditor

It

Irwin liorBft&ein

Kditoriai director

--^iri^TtTthe Teamsters signed "sweetheart con-

,

tracts " (when agreennenta are^made but not en-
fon (xiby the iinionleacwrship) with several lettuce
growers, cbimj[ng to represent the lettuce bar

rs without ever consulting those workers.

fCoiitinued on Page 10)

I

Ken Ward
City Editor

Dave McNary'
News Editor

Ji^-r
mmp

"K^ UliU.

Sometime tbiy^faft. ' in^ S

. dAMiiOi^. Wiscoosiir cdurtroon^
- *«<?et^t}y^^|fjtolted with $40,000

worth of additional security
equipment, another major
political trial will take place.

Without the intense national
publicity that -surrounded the
Chicago 8. Angela Davis, Ellsberg
and Russo, or, most recently, the

^^Gainesville 8. Karl Armstrong will

stand trial for arson in connection
with the August, j970 bombing of

the Army Mathematics Research
—Center on the University of

Wisconsin campus. He is also
being charge* with the first

degree murder of a physics
researcher who was kiiled in the
basement of the building.

Wanted
Karl Armstrong. 27. made the

F B I.'s list of most wanted
fugitives in 1970, along with three
other former Wisconsin students,

including his brother, Dwight,—who are co-suspects in the bom-
bing of AMRC Arrested last year
in Canada. Karl Armstrong is the
only one that has been captured.
Whoever blew up ARMC took

elaborate precautions to prevent
harming anyone. The blast oc-

cured at 3 AM after the pohce
were warned by telephone to clear
the building. And* yet, Karl Arm-
strong is charged with
premeditated murder Because of

'

the intplications involved, some
leftists may hesitate to openly
support Armstrong But the
political motives of the bombing
musf'^fiot' be obsctnred by the

government's efforts to capitalize

oh an unfortunate death
Kunstler

Movement attorneys William
Kunstler and Leonard Weinglass
are currently working with Arm-
strong's Madison lawyer, Melvin
Greenberg, in tWe ^sjreparsdOto of

his defense. Tliey are encqnged
in their work by the knowledge
that the government has not been
able to

. sttttain convictions i

recent movement conspiracy
tjrials According to Associated
Press figures, out of 99 people
indicted for conspiratorial
political "crimes" in recent
years, only 3 have actually been
convicted.

Mel Greenberg recently had the
distinction of having his law of-

.

fices burglarized. In what could be
the latest in the series of White
House machinations, the offices

wcr^ broken into early on a

MoraJetters
-i4on4iiiuedfr<HnPage«»

Frequent field trips and camp-
ing trips introduce them to life

outside the inner city. We also
build better relationships between
the families and education system
by joiHing in the Community
Action Council meetings
So please, if you have any

background in Spanish, English,
math, science, social studies, or
other trade, coit^ by Kcrckhoff
Hall 500 or phone 825-2217

Cliarlie Middleton

Project Amigos

MFGR'S FABRIC OUTLET

WHOLESALE AND BELOW

V$ Trv* - (/nba(i«vabfe

?.:

Prices

SEE
'THE YAM)
SCHTICK"

OF
WESTWOOD

VILLAGE

For tK« mo«t wnwswoi

— -r

1006 BroKion GR74)B80
A«§onfrflv acroM from
F«i ViMKrabd TKMir*

"Sunday morning, August 5." The
offices were ransacked and a

. small amount of money was
stolen, although there was much
cash left behind. No valuable
objects were taken. But the
burglars" had gone through thfe

file cabinets, throwing th^, cf^-^

tents about the room. l*he
documents included those per-
taining to the Karl Armstrong
case

None of the documents were
taken, but thei* is the possibility

that they could have been copied.
'*If it was the government that did
this, one of the major defenses
that we are working on could be
compromised," Mel Greenberg
commented.

It is clear that in spite of its

record of failure in the
prosecution of political trials, the
government will spare no effort to

secure a conviction in the Arm-
strong case. The main prosecution
witness • seems to be Karl's old

college roonimate, who used to

spy on him for Army Intelligence

Tying up movement leaders and
radical lawyers in years of costly

litigation has t)een one of the ways
in which the Nixon administration
has attempted to crush dissent in

Jhis country.

the bombmg of AM^C was a

-rttear ^se of UHiiliiiii ^ffirected

against property tO protest and
help call to a halt the massive
violence directed daily against
human life in Vietnam and
Cambodia Ironically, the AMRC
building was repaired soon- after

the bombing, and today it con-
tinues to service the army murder
machine. That is the real traged;y

of the case. "-

.

'

Defense
There are plans to establish tr

West Coast chapter of the Karl
Armstrong Defense Committee on
the UCLA campus this fall The
group will disseminate leaflets

and newsletters about the Uial,

raise money for the defense and
organize supportive actions^.

Defending a person against thfe

U.S. government in court is an
expensive process. Although
KarPs attorneys are working
without fee. the court costs,

research ^expenses, transcript
iees, etc., can be astronomical
< the five month Pentagon Papers
Trial cost the defense almost one
million dollars) Karl needs our
support Karl Armstrong is our
brother

Karl Armstrong Defense Com-
mittee

-g .. P.O^Box ?'^?«

j^W^ ki»o'

Slaughterhouse One
By Remj Treveri

Madison. Wis. .13701

^^^,^_ i^l^^^JW whatever departs Widely from i)ur
own taste and coniprehensiori, but sodiif!iWtfiee|j|thet Of repi^
retorted on us."

attributed to CG 71 133 $44 Hume, Oit^
As everyone knows, it was my secret dssire to be a suffer on the

Summer Bruin, Bu^ alas, things did not work out and I found
myself to be the proud possessor of a second-rate aummerjob. It
was, as such things go, a drag. . . a definite drag . . . .

The heavy metal door slammed. Trapped, they huddled togethir
between sweating concrete walla. One of them lost hit footing on
the slick pavement. As he tried to regain his balance, he jostled thjL
others. After arnoment, aH of them were flailing away in the
struggle to remain standing.
A tall man (gaunt face, thick, tattooed arms, ''find blood-shot

.eyes) walked out on the floor. He climbed onto a concrete-topped
table and watched the reeling crowd. When things became quiet
behind the steel gate, he stooped, picking up a rifle and a bandage
box. He took a cartridge from the box, loaded, and snapped the
safety. Taking aim, the tall man fired. Bullet in his head, a young
blond fell to the floor . . .., -/

After eight more shots, the tall man put down his rifle. He picked
up a hook-ended qhoin and opened the gate. In a few quick moves,
he wrapped the chain around the ankle of one of the bodies. With
the aid of a hoist, he slipped the chain-hook onto an overhead rail.

The tall man gave a push and the dangling body of the calf slid
down the rait toward waiting butchers ....
Nothing in my previous experience had prepared me for the

gory reality of slaughterhouses. I was aware they existed —
especially since the beginning of Phaxe IV phase-out — but I never
stopped to think about them. To be sure, my first visit to a
slaughterhouse answered all the questions I never asked.
Fortunately for me, my job doesn't require regular visits to the

killing floor. I don't think I could take to much more of that sort of
scene I mean , _ (gulp) I've started having flashbacks . .

livery time I bite into a ^uperMach(ibui'ger with cheese. . . .

V
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THESE UCLA

Ask Bill

TOOK THE COURSE. THEY KNOW IT WOflKS

Ask Ron Ask Fred Ask Andy

BILL NISSLEY UCLA '74

Beginning speed 24i wpm
Ending speed Wl wpm
MAJOR POLITICAL
SCIENCE

Ask Jay

RON FITZGERALD, UCLA '74

Begrnning speed 17* wpm
Ending speed 1642 wpm
MAJOR POLITICAL
SCIENCE

Ask Alarlc

lY GOLDEN, UC LA GRAB A L A R I C A4^ E N A N DER>
Beginning speed 226 wpm ORAD
Ending speed 1642 wpm Beginning speed ' 167 wpm
MAJOR: FRENCH Endingspeed I00?wpm

MAJOR: NEURO
ENDOCRINOLOGY

FRED MAND^NA UCLA '76= ANDY KEENE, UCLA '73

Beginning speed 136 wpm Beginning speed 1f6wpm
Ending speed 1177 wpm Ending speed 12S3«^m
MAJOR: POLITICAL MAJOR: PRE DENTAL

'THIS WEEK

FREE
SAMPLE LESSON

4 PM MON./THRU FRI.

UniYLEY WESTWOOD
„4

Investigate the/est-^gn with the best!
Half the price and ^A/4^;e the qualitycrf the .competition

CREDENTIALED TEACHERS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. CALL
READING DEVELOf>MENT SYSTEMS

WESTWOOD S OiDESI CONTINUOUS RfeAOING SCHOOL

933 9171
L«SI TIME Is WEa I
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Students' Store Specials!

ej{ta£S3SSE^itiu^ |.5<AWiWWiJA>'. - •<: 1*
-J- — <»».- .

Very Special Buys
from SMfidries

Cotton/polyester

bike shirts

t'Shirts — reg. $10
tank tops — reg. $8

Herbal Organic Shampoo A unique com
pound of fragrant herb extracts, organic
cteansers and protein — compatible WiftT
the natural acidity of hair and skin.
Biodegradable, "fob! Priced elsewhere at
$2.00 — our .egular price. $1.70

September 25 29^ JUST$1.59!

Molded Plastic Soap Dish, grooved bottom.

Reg. 29c now 19c

Yo'uMI know the label, but
you may not recognize the
price, but it's true! Get
several and save now. .And
while you're here, check out
the brand new stock of Levis,
ttie beloved campus (ancf-

world wide) classic' jeansl^

'> •-«
.

r7^.

Art Store Hours: AAon-Fri 9:00 7: M, Sat 10-4

.tcriculotor Ik^ntol Progrom — Ypu con r^nf calculotort for os llftU oi $1
>*r hour — ond for as short o fiif^ as ono hour, from fho Gift Ooport-
mont In tho Studonts' Sforo. Victor Tollymofo Colcuiators root for $1 p«r
hour— $5 por day— $ 1 2.50 por wook— $20.0a monthly— and $35.00
for fho ontiro quortor. Tho moro sophlstlcotod HP-tS caiculotor rontal
foos arot $1.75 por hour — $7.50 dolly — $17.50 wookly — $S0.OO
montly— and $65.00 por quortor. This sorvico is oxpandod during final
oxom poriods, so thora oro moro calculators avotlablo whon moro

nood thorn, Como in ond chock It ovor I
*-•—

»

.'>w*''
•
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At'This.Price
Toothbrush
Buy I

Oral B adult size

regularly 98c

2S< — wtiile they last!

It's worth the trip to

the Medical
Center to take ad
vantage of this I

Available only at the
Center ^f Health

l^cieiki^ Store,

locate "Si the first

floor of the Dental

C^

markers

3 for $i.OO
Don't underline
your books and
notes— accent them _
w4f^ ~ read through —
color! Markers
won't penetrate
page, won't smudge,
are odorless.
San ford's Major*
Accent marker, reg.

49c; Carter Hi Lites,

reg. 39c Pink, blue,

yellow, green.

"TH

^

-tr_i

M.C. Escher repfoductions, usually sold for
$4.00 each — here, only $3.<K)

Lots of StartH^f-School Bargains

in the
Art/Engineering

Department!

Panasonic Electric Pencil Sharpener — sold
elsewhere for $23.95 — sold here usually for
$19.95 — til Sept. 29 — only $14.95
whrle they last!

(Quantities and colors are limited, and
subject to pribr sa{e)
Rapidograph pens»,-i: sizes 000 to 4 —
regularly $8.00 and $7.00 — here, $5.50 and
$4 50!

Wednesday, September 26, 1973 UCLA DAIIY BRUIN 9
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Ledu Clamp Lamps — usually sold
elsewhere for $23.95; usually sold here for
$22.50

Sept. 25 29 —only $19.95!

..t^-A.
Sciences Bl<4g. You'll

TTfto 'find^n exceTtenf
selection of medical

diagnostic kits and
lab coats.

iCE Mark U Calculators
— Special! f69.95

Adds, subtracts, mult^pltiss,

divides^ Floating or fixed de
cimal operation* Constant

or chatrr operattons*
Au tomatic round-off • Lead-

ing zero suppression*
Battery automatically discon
nected when AC adaptor is

in use* True credit

balance* Batteries are not :

included; AC adapter, $5.95

Also available: Omron AC
desk models —

$49.95

Siucl<*tits
MHM^H

J

tore ;§^jpe

X-,

"\

yr*r::
*ji'w.«. iw ' i

'*-.-

Beg. $1.75

iJCLA Crest

Stationery — just $1.45

Bo«<onta+ns 25 sheets ¥^th UCLA crest engravt _
in gold; 25 plain sheets — and 25 envelopes. Fine
quality writing papec^ "Imperial Ripple" by

^ Montag, it's a must for you who rjeed to write home
for money Stock up and save!

The €ireat

iViorott T-shires.
and Sweat shirts!

14/^ I It^ - ill

slightly graftpri toSomaona^
but fetching, indeed! Specially
purchased, and very timely.
T shirts, XL only $1.99

Sweatshirts, $2.50.

ZlID

^^*«>*^M^^

•-=r4H
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Splash and

Save in

Cosureties!

Max Factor's great big 14-oz.

bottles of light splash

The Sportswear DepVs Into New Directions!

Fromtoptotoe, it'sdifferent! Witness these accessories: an immense shoulder
bag, big enough for books and binders, from a colorful group — just 5.50. Classic
bandanas only 59<, many styles. Mao People's Caps, 1.$p. Tennis shoes by Baia^
for rr\^ anrfwomen, from 7.00. Not shown: hand tooled leather belts, from 3.99;
TAVay Qoeen Pantyhose by Hanes^=::atL»h«#rr never-before price 99<r See ail
the neat, newsy fun clothes here now — In Sportswear, a trippy place to shoo
(Look for the soft t)rown walls . ^. ) .

B t#v*ls, Ac((#fmon Union 825-77

1

^. -* 29 iu-4

ABf>i,w^a ij^]^a^

cologne -r ex^tly wnat you
need to refresh you after a
^fwrrted day orr campus t

Three lovely scents; Lilac,

Strawberry and Lemon.
After this sale, they'll cost
$4.00 — the " introductory
price (while supply lasts) is

only $2.95.

i\C Four^hmmmel MiMte CewLmr —
usually 299.95 — only f189.95/

Designed to fully exploit alfthe advah^ages of 4-
channel sound! Incorporates 4 discrete am-
plifiers, so you can ptay any of the new 4.channel
reel or cartridge tapes by just adding a 4^channet
tape deck. Has built in Simulated Four Channel
System (SFCS) to reproduce ordinary 2 channel
broadcasts, records or tapes with 4^chafTn*l
effect. Four acoustic suspension speakers (4
1/2^ woofer and 2" tweeter) — a fantastic buy!

»

.
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(Continued from Pa^e 6)
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The fruit of the Teamster grower alliance to destroy the
UFWU blossomed last April IS when fifteen Coachella
table-grape growers signed new five-year contracta with
the IBT. Since then over 100 growers have signed
"sweetheart" contracts with the Teamsters, claiming that
their Workers want to be represented by the IBT An in-
formal poll of 950 field workers Uken recently by religious

Jeaders and Congressional members indicated over 80%
would rather be represented by the UFW than either the
IBT or no union at alt '^

While the 'sweetheart" contracts are comparable to
UFW contracts in most aspects, the significant difference
lies in the IBT restoration.of the discriminatory labor-
contractor hiring svstem.
Under attack by the Teamsters and the growers, the

UFW called mass meetings to discuss the situation Out of
these meetings came a unanimous call for a strike and
boycott of the 15 growers. Two days later, on April 18, the
AFL-CIO Executive Councfl voted "full support" to the
beleaguered UFWU. Sol far, the United Steel Workers,
United Auto Workers, tjnited Mine Workers, AFSCME.
and thousands of other trade unionists and their locals,
including hundreds of dissenting Teamsters, have backed
the United Farmworkers in their struggle for human rights
for the workers of fhp fields -^—

—

More indicative of the Teamster leadership's attitude
toward organizing workers in agriculture was IBT
President P>ank Fitzsimmons' proposal last Dec. 12 when
he spoke to the convention of the American Farm Bureau
J which represeijts America's most powerful agri-business^
interests) and offered the 9000 growers there an alliance
against the United Farmworkers Union. Pressing this
alliance over the last six months, Teamster "organizers"
have been allowed into the fields while UFW represen-
tatives have been excluded by growers.
For the sake of all those readers gone for the summer

( and also for those of us who stayed home and tried to get a
picture of the strike through the local media ) the following
jcbTonology has bee» constructed covering^ tmportarfr

Conflict in the grape fields r

events and tren<fe,in the UFW grape strike

April 15, 1973 — IS^Coachella grape growers announce new
5-year contracts with the IBT

April 16 — UFW mass meetings call unanimously for strike
and boycott of those 15 growers' harvests.

May - Chavez begins calling for IBT and grwers to agree
to secret-ballotxrepresenUtion elections.

May 9 - AFL-ClO Exec. Council votes $1.6 million strike
support. 1 4-million-member United Steel Workers
iannounces support of UFW.

June 1 — hundreds of strikers already arrested, most on
trumped-up charges. Teamster locals ini..A and San
Francisco have sent over 100 men at $50/day plus ex-
penses tr oppose UFW pickets. /

June 5 - grape harvesting beginning. UFW leader John
Banks atUcked by Teamster gang who shattered his
nose

,
June 1 1 — harvest is running only 20% of normal level.
June 17 — over 1000 pickers on strike. 16 major food chains

in New York and all Boston chains are observing the
strike, buying only UFWpicked grapes

June 27 — striker's trailer home burned to the ground. A
carload of strikers is savagely beaten by Teamsters.
Five shots fired into Coachella home where Chavez is
staying

June 28 — Teamsters hospitalize four more strikers in
attack on UFW picket line near Bakersfield.

July 7 — Unfavorable public opinion prompts withdrawal

^ ^ Teamster goon squads" from all strike areas 1400
--. pickers on strike. Grape prices more than $2.50/box
below the growers' break-even point.

July 16 — UFW files $50 million lawsuit against IBT for
assaults on pickets Grape prices $5/box below break-
even. Whole fields left unpicked.

July 20 — wave of mass-arrests of picketters begins in

Arvin-Lamont area. Over 1700 have been arrested.
_August 16 — Juan de la Cruz - a founding member of the
==CrFW is'shot to death on the picket line.

'

' • '*.,;.

-
. Ttn I-

Augiist 21 - 5000 in funeral march for de la Cruz Fitz-
simmons "repudiates" 30 contracts in Delano area
Chavez charges "smokescreen" - demands legal
dissolution of contracts. UFW demands federal in
tervention to protect civil rights of the strikers -
"turning to the boycott as,yie principal weapon of the

August 27-500 traiped UFW organjia^rs dispatched to 63
major US cities to put the ^^pe boycoft into high gear
United Mine Workers declares "100% support for
Ur W.

August 29 ^iArrests of strikers conUnue in the Gallo fields

The two principal focuses of the grape strike called by
the UFW have been mass-picketing of the grape fields in
an attempt to win 100% of the workers to the side of the
strike and to halt the harvest in the fields, and a co-
ordinated nationwide boycott of scab grapes, including a
total boycott of all Safeway and A&P stores. Safeway and
A&P are among the largest carriers of non-union grapes in
the country, and have major growers on their Boards of
Directors. The union has set out to expose the hypocritical
position of these food chains which on the one hand are
paying thousands of dollars to publicize their "support for
the human rights of farmworkers" while on the other hand
stabbing the struggle in the back by carrying tons of scab-
picked grapes.

In any case, the struggle of the farnliworkers for an equal
place in society will continue. As one stifiking picketter
explained during an all-night Vigil for Juan de la Cruz

:

~Vve been with the UFW since 1966. 1 fight (w-my-—
children and my grandchildren. We've been
struggling against this system for a long time. If I

don't fight now the movement will die and then my
children would have to start again, from the
beginning. We're planting a tree and the young ones
who follow will continue to water it. That is the tree
of our freedom." f

SUPPORT THE UMTED FARMWORKERS! BOYCOTT^
SAFEWAY^ VIVA LA HUELGA!

^.«

Prices Effe?*Tive

Thru Sept. 29ih

-- ^}

i

i-

-Z'V

t-si2;fe

Calculator
Regular

$89.99

\dii|>ter-

Rechargcr Adds, subtracts, divides, multiplies, per-
forms chain and mixed calculations. AC
DC, rechargeable batteries Weighs less

than nine ounces With adapter recharger

and carrying case Perfect for classroom

use

Vmc SearB Revolving Charge

SAVEnO!
Electronic
Calculator
with a memory
Re^ul^MB

Adds, subtratts, multi

plies', divides — even
to negative answers
Stores any number you
wish cl*<. all »f Many
fine features Withxase
and rechar>;er-adapter

VALUE!
MicroelecIronic
P^^ket Cakulalor

Friee! 5999

1t-4t0trMutti|>lies, divides, adds, nulv
tracts. Operates oo disposable bju-
teries (included) or house curreot
with ada^r ^optional at addtttonal
chmrffc) With carfym/i case #5ft82

'77T*"' SBBB^^SSSb

UFWconvention

.
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On the effectiveness -of the grape boycott, • Chavez
commented, "Things are going so well, in Toronto we can't

find anyone who doesn't support us." He maintains that

strikers did not halt picketting in the fields out of fear, but

to 'TknsQfe thatWifioreliVes were s^ and ou
a realization that the boycott Was the key" to winning the
strike.

Delegates

Ah* overwhelming majority of the audience and
delegates airfe Chicanos. Most of the debates and wjesen-
tation ve carried on in Spanish with continous. English
translation available through small radios provided by the

union.

The proposed constitution provides not only for

representation from the many vineyards and fields but

also from among support groups such as the Iwycott

organizing houses, a situation unique among union con-

stitutions, according to UFW organizers.

Throughout the length of the Convention, both the

delegates and the audience, which easily exceeded 1,000

maintained enthusiastic atmosphere. Many guests and
honored speakers, from various religious figures to Sen
Edward Kennedy, were greeted and encouraged with

thunderous clapping and chants of "Huelga!'* and
"Boycott!

"

Among those addressing the assembly were Leonard
Woodcock. United Auto Workers president, who pledged
full support" to the UFW and called on "all (UAW)

members to boycott grapes and lettuce unless the^ carry
black-eagle label

"

^Ifair Seafarer's Intecnational Union president,-
noted. "It isn't just for the workers in the fields you have
fought but for the future. That's why your hiring hall is so
important; you can never achieve justice until you have
control over you future, over the hirihg system"
On the growers and the present UFW grape strike. Hall

commented, "Let him (grower) know if he thought he had
a tough time selling^ grapes before, hell, it was easy
compared to M^hat it's going to be like.'^

Of all the Speakers to the UFW Convention, hbwever, by
4ftf the greatest appluase went to Kennedy, whose-
charismatic image swept the crowd off its feet Kennedy
spoke of the injustice of the American system toward its

farm laborers.

As over 1,500 people listened, Kennedy^ exhorted the

delegates to fight for the constitutional guarantees
protecting their civil rights in tl|e fields.

In a special press conference following his speech,
Kennedy evaded the question of his support to the Ken-
nedy Rodino Bill, which would outlaw alleged "illegal

aliens " from employment in the state. He declined support

of a suggestion that he introduce a sense of the Senate'
resolution into Congress calling for a boycott of non union
grapes and lettuce He noted he will withold support "until
I talk to UFW leaders" -r-'*^

Joan Baez
^ Folksinger . Joan Baez arrived at the convention
Saturday afternoon and on several occasions between
sessions^ led the assembly in such union songs as
Solidaridad ParaSiempre" (Solidarity Forever), and an

adapted version of "Guantanamera "

^

Baez remained in Fresno through Sunday, singing at the
memorial mass honoring Juan de Ta Crux and Nagi
DaifuHah, two strikei?'Hlled this summer in the ^rape
strike.

,« As of late Sunday the Convention had yeli^TiF complete
j_doption of the proposed constitution and resolutions, and
election of the UFW leadership. Chavez commented, "If it

takes a month, we'll take a month, but we won't use rules

to ram things down the members' throats."

Chavez is presently planning a fall tour of more than 40

cities to build support for the boycotts.

Heading outward from Fresno, UFW members and
supporters will be thinking both of this weekend's ac-

tivities and of the two hard years of work ahead until they
meet again in Fresno The spirit of confidence which
impregnated this first UFW Convention is best expressed
in the union's slogan, "Si Se Puede! "

( It can be done!

)

>>-
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Cesar Oiavez

Sears
ALHAMMA

BUENA PARK

iiA«s,*4MaucKANoc<>. CANOQA PARK

CERRITOS

CONiFfOH-
LYNWOOO
COVINA

Ei MONTE

OlENDALE

HOUYWOOD

MGLEWOOO NORTHRIDGE PASADENA

LAGUNA HILLS OLYMPIC A SOTO PtCO

LONG BEACH OtANOC POMONA

SANTA FE SPRINGS

SANTA MONICA

SOUTH COAST PLAZA

THOUSAND OAKS

TORRANa

VALLEY

VERMONT
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STORE HOURS SHOP SUNDAYS 1 2 NOON to 5 P.M MONDAY thru SATURDAY 9:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.- FREE PARKING

for people
who walk on
this earth...

If you've walked
barefoot on sand or

soil yoo know how
great it j» Your
heels sink low and
your feet enrttwace
the earth. Then you
put on your shoes,
return to the city,

and t>econr)e another
concrete fighter

but the concrete

always wins. You
yearn for the earth
that lies buried
beneath the city.

The EARTH SHOE
is the first shoe in

history with the heel

lower than the sole . .

this help* return you
to nshtre though
you kre forced to

live in a cement
coated world. The
EARTH SHOE'S
patented design gently

guides you to a more
erect and graceful

walk, and reduces
fatigue and the aches

and pains caused by
our hard surfaced city

For nr>en and women
in shoes, sandals,
satwts and boots
From $24 50 to S43 SO

Broctiure aviftibte

1431 Westwood Blvd.

Wtstwood — just

south of Wilshire
477-1243
Hourv

Tfwt IHru Thurt lf-«

Set i»^«

The Low Boot

in all sizes

for men
and women.
138.50
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More conservatism. .

.
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"*

Koagan has gathered so mii^h
support within the organization
that they have endorsed him for

President in. 1976 For YAF,
Keagan represents the ideal

cl^ndidate for a number of

reasons. "Reagan is a man who
combines our beliefs with
charisma and a very salable

personality," Nolan confided.

"That combination will be the
most effective one-two, punch for

conservatism ina lohgtlme. When
you look at what he's done here in

California, and spread that out
over the entire country, it will

have a tremendous effect in re-

orienting our country in the
proper direction; that of limited

government, limited taxes, and
still have a high level of services
for the citizens."

YAF"s reactions to politics as
purely secondary rubs off clearly

on their views concerning
Watergate. For they see it as a
run-of-the-mill exercise of dirty^_

politics; something that occurs
not that infrequently. "If I was
President Nixon. I would tell the
American people that yes, they
did bug Watergate, and you're
naive if you think that these things
don't go on in politics. And to show '

you that they do go on, here are
the^ names of several McGovem
people who worked in niy cam-
paigh as spies. That's political

"ttf&r Kennedy bugged his vice-

presidept's -office. No one ever
heard about that; it went over like

*a snowball in hell. But the play-up
for Watergate is ridiculous!
- *'We condone spies in the war,
and if you're caught, you must
accept the consequences. Just like

the president is not respahsible in

those cases, he cannot possibly be
hung' in the Watergate case.''

' The press has beefi under heavy
attack by prominent political

leaders, especially the Nixon
administration, durijig the last

few years YAF feels that

Watergate is largely a creation of

the media as an issue to retaliate

against the administration.. The
effect, however, has been an
adverse one on the country in

general - and not only the

Republican Party, they claim, -^

"The new5 media is un-
dermining the trust that people
have in their elected officials

through their hysterics. The
public's attitude hopefully is one
similar to ours; that Watergate
was a typical political
maneuver."

Watergate is seen as an insult to

Republicans and Nixon. "The
fl^ws media is successfully
making this thing (Watergate)
worse than it is By making it sucli

"

a catastrophic tradegy as the Los
Angeles Times portrays it is

irresponsible and foolish It

definitely has an effect on people,

unfortunately.

"The news media is suc-
cessfully making this thing
'Watergate) worse than it is. By
making it such a catastrophic

Ttragedy as the l^s Angeles Times
portrayfr^ is irresponsible and
foolish. It definitely has an effect
on people, unfortunately.

"When they print thirty letters? -

day sayiVig I'm afraid to go out of

the house as an American and we •

should be ashamed,' the pubhc
begins to think the same thing"

Nolan drew a comparison
between past scandals and the

Watergate affair "When you look

at ho\^ the- media treated this

iicandal compared with th^ee
durmg th^ Johnson ad
ministration, it's just un
behevable. Or Chappaquidick for

that mattier. People didn't go
around teari^ig their hair out
saying. My fJod, look at the

precedent this s«ts for America.
Senators kilfing young girls, like

they're saying, Gee, everybody's
going to be bulging everybody
else"

Despite YAF's anti-media
feelings, they believe that they
have found the formula for

gaining (exposure And although

they may not admit it, they may at

climes act wildly in order to take

advantage of this powerful
medium.

"Vyt*'ve been active in

dernonstration-type events in (he
past, " Geary expostulated, "and
have gotten to know the media a
Jot on how ttrey Ihlfflc. YAT has"

found it neces^ry for some kind
of prop tor*hav^ or they will ignore
us You can't go out there and
simply proclaini I sincerely
believe this as wrong.' or no one
will listen. If you go out there
carrying a poffin or burning
something, or doing something
bizarre, then you find that you are
on seven channels that night and
you're getting your message
across to people.^'

Back in April, YAF gained
national notoriety when they
demonstrated at a speech by^
antiwar activist Jane Fonda when
she spoke at the University of

Southern California. Their ac-

tivities included holding a parallel

demonstration ah^ an eventual
hanging of a dummy of Fonda in

effigy

Geary knd Nolan admit that
they were playing up to the media
"We knew it Was the sort of thing
that people would pay attention to.

I really don't think that there's

anything wrong \adth this sort of

action if you're trying to get a
message across to people ...
it's an honest way of doing it."

-.cThegreupiias boycotted several
firms, including Firestone Tire
and Rubber Company,'' who was
going to build a rubber plant in the
Soviet Union. Other simflaf ac-
tivities^ have mcluded boycotting
Rambler (American Motors),
Mac Truck, and even an attempt
at stopping IBM from selling their

360-series eomputei: to the
Russians. '

^-| , .
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(Continued on Page 13)
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AND MOTORCYCLE

AUTO A INSURANCE
Now in Wesfwood Village to serve you better

College Student Insurance Service has just spent 7 years
working with the outo insurance industry tn provP thnt ^pl hcollege
students deserve better rates. Now, armed with student discounts!
from two top-rated insurers, we tirvd we can often save students
as much as 35% on their single car policies. Multi-car rotei
ore also ovoilobler"
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Come see our new Westwood Village Location

1072 Gayley, Suite 6

LA, Calit. 90024 '
- :
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T^lapHon* 477-2548 for a fr«« quofa»ion

ir
Collag* S«ud«nt Inturonc* S«rvi<« W»>«««* VOUft Sid*

USC'S

CONFERENCE

CENTER

IN THE

— PINES—
Now Booking

use l^witd, CA 92349

<7U) 659-2171

THE QOAUTY HAMBURGER
IS« WUTWMO nvO COtNCR OHM

UNt FREE BWH TEN 01
WITH THIS limg COUPON

& PURCHASE OF A SANDWICH

THE CENTER FOR
AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES

W/LL HA VE

Teach-in scheduled
A teach-in titled "RepreMiwi

in Chile: analysis of the recent
event*'* wHnafce place
tomorrow at 11:45 am on Janss
Steps.

Spealiing at the rally will he
Blase Bonpane of the United
Farmworkers: Virf^lnia Garza
of^ the U.S. Committee for

Justice to Latin American
Political Prisoners (USLA);
Chilean student Nelson
Cabello: Fred Halstead.
reporter for The Militant in

Chile; and Dave Brown, student

.

from 9a.m. to 4p.m. September 24 thru 28

everyone interested is invited to come and

see our new offices and meet ttie entire staff

FREE!
Apartment

Rental

SERVICE
SCAN-A-PAD represents
owners of thousands of

available apartments
throughout Los Angeles

J and the Valley.

^ Just call us f\6 we'll ftntf

one for you — CDCC

Call

477-1221
or

879-5060
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Knowing whaf makes Annerica tick
( ( uhtinued trom Page 12)

And despite massive odds of

opposition,- the YAF claims to

have been quite successful in

these attempts. Nolan remembers
only one partial failure: "IBM
was a lot harder to get at because

the average consumer just doesn't

go out and buy a computer; so we
weren't effective in stopping
them; but we forced them into

spending a lot of money to counter

^' YAf also has a reputation for

parti<^ipating in events that they

woul<jl rather forget, such as

throwing around furniture in a

UCLA dining hall or simply

shouting matches with other
students. =«^^^^=^^~

—

\\y does not differ greatly

trom any Other politically activist

group on campus today. Much of

the styles are identical. It is

siinply the answers that differ

YAF admits that education needs
reform. So do the students for a

Democratic JSociety (SDS) They
want to do something about

employment and the poor. So does

the SDS. Bureaucracy should be

eliminated to a great extent. The
SOS believes in that as well.
^ ^^^^ Heal world
However YAF supports a

change from philosophical

teaching to more practical in-

struction.. They see colleges today

as a home for liberalism; a home
for the unreal; a very real dif-

ference between college and the

real world.' Unemployment
should not be cured by welfare

lijl^; they < YAF) would support

Ueagjah's reasoning on this

subject: the working man
shouldn't have t6 support the

'lazy person who does not wish to

YAF believes tt knows what
makes America tick, and in the

future will be able to change it.

They plan to do thiis hot alone, but

with the help of the local con-,

servative person in every city of

this country. Nolan looks forward
to his fight: "The effect we will

have will be to train people to

express Constitutional beliefs and
the good life in America. We will

haye to work from the local level

on up Our YAF n^embers will

soon become presidents of
homeowners groups, and the
individual's philosophies wjll

reappeaif on people that they
influence on a nrian-to^man basis."
So when Pat Geary or Pat Nolan

read about 1500 responses^ to

'Impeach the President"
petitions, they simply sit by and
laugh For they feel that the
country will not perlera^-such a

drastic action against President
Nixon, and will instead see
through the facade of Watergate
and gaze upqn rjjore important
issues in our society.

Whife President Nixon may be
feeline the extreme pressure of

Watergate on a minute-to-minute

basis and the political elite in

Washington is gathering in bars to

discuss the latest gossip, day-to-

day political organizations such as

YAF are performing their regular

tasks. For Watergate does not ~

particularly disturb them.

YAF is disliked' by liberals and

many conservatives as well. They'--

seem to be running a coiirse of so

many spHhter groups : trying to

create a society ^at they are

nearly alone in looking for. To

them,^ W9tergate,represents

politics at its best as well as at its

worst.
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^tWhat would I do with a good movie?'

' .-tr«i«J« ] .

mocrr Views a sinister man
^""^iL^^^^^^y'^0'?9fteryiricent the recent Equicon '73 and wa
T^^rrTTt^^'htTy, wim fhe help of often %een followed by groups <.f

v« ..« ^ Kcl Goto louring. Ws sta/it KniTV. he I'd sit down and watch it rtivseif

f
^-WSuri Writer

•
had , co-writer named Larrf - Vfn^^Ht friXtcapp^arS

.

Larry Vincent, l)etter known as ^ ^~" — • - ,J hi^"*^"'-*^ »

•Seynriovirto his/f*nS•*^»^W'^<!^^ff . _^ ^,
"^inn Saturday*, has beei^ in ,.«,l^nda Tidtnesrhe writeT hi^^^
television'' for 20 years. He material
describes his begfftnftigrda^fs 1ii :. .(iood films K
acting as the usual route of drama Seymour's frtm-. choices are
schools, summer stock plays aiKl wsii^lly of 1950 or earlier vintage
traveling widely :r- at one point and when asked if he ever uses

OB (>hoto by Alexandra Gordon
SMILE—Photo identification cards are currently being taken in tlie
Women's Lounge of the Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom. Students with ^.,;^^
surname initidlsA-R may have their pictures taken from 9 am to 4 pm'^-^-^^
today. Students with initials S-Z may have their pictures taken tomorrow
through October 5.

i^M 3ii|?M^''Z'^''!?^-^^^® »n Indian^ ^^poTIi^ replied,
i -Never

His role as Seymour, host of^ :'^Vh^t wrfOiatdo witha '

' " '

Fright Night Bn Channel nine, waal
something th|ft he says "just
c^m<» upon* ine;^" At the time, h^^:

had been directing ^or.KHJ TV.
and was called upon to appear in

the open auditions being held for

the role a« host for a late-night

television show. ^^-^-

•Better conditions*

His later move to channel five,

he said, was prompted by looking
for "better conditions," and not
for any more money. He pointed
out that KTLA allowed drop-ins,

^hereby he inserts himself into

the movie being shown.
The drop-ins are an example of

the way the show format
developed That is, they "just

happened."
He had been a director for

television for 18 years, and had
seen hosts of horror shows before

."with the coffins and spiders and
so forth ' Vincent feels that it is

the show's present unorthodox
format which maktes it so ap-

larte His television image of bein^
"the most sinister man to crawl ci.

the* face of the earth" also
followed him, for after ait admire
shook hands with Vincent, a small
boy was heard to warn the fap

;P9p't <^orget to ^a^h ydur
hands.

'

;' «!' tat

--O-
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TGod help you if you don^t op-
preciate how we^ve u>orhed and
slaved on this issue just so you can
ignore everything and do the
crossword puzzle.

^ace against time^-

—

—^
For instance, during one film,

there: was af scene durtng which
the hero races against time to

procure an element which would
destroy the monsters. The
element was contained in a small
can. of which Seymour said was
"a garbage can, and in the bottom
of it. tbey'U find the two reels of

this woviel"'

SHUT UP — Seymour (Larry Vincent) is shown here posing before his
"slimiest of walls." Famed for being billed as the ^'^mbsi slnisfer man to

crawl on the face of the earth/' Vincent is the host of a Saturday af
ternoon television show. He was interviewed earlier this year and spo> "^

on his past, present and future.

•t- •

a nl^to explore

concepts of death
Death, a fascinating, for most fearsome, concept, will be explored in a

most unique fashion when a new production of the medieval morality
play ''Everyman" Is presented this Friday evening (Sept. 28) at 8:30 In

ScHoenberg.Hall. .

—
The play is adapted and directed by Robert BenedettI of the Depart

ment of Theatre at Uc Riverside and presented by the Intercampus
Cultural Exchange Committee and the Committee on Fine Arts
Productions. Ticket prices are $1.

^ One ot the greatest of history's morality plays, "Everyman'' tracer
man's experience of dying from the moment he Is summoned by death
until his actual entry into the grave. The original text sought to
demonstrate the transitory nature of all worldly things and lasting'
Christian values as expressed by the medieval Church of Rome.
The new productions advance the theme centuries. It translates the

allegory into the contemporary sensibility, focusing on the dissolution of
the social personality and the entry of the self into a purely spiritual
state at the moment of death.

Its fornni is that of an austere ritual centering around the hero.
Everyman^whose persona Is shared in turn by all members of the acting
company. Each episode finds a further specific parallel from con
temporary society for the allegorical figures of the original.
This production of "Everyman^ emerged from a theatre workshop

project organized by the Intercampus Cultural Exchange Committee 4n
an attempt to devlop a new, and potentially significant, way of serving
students talented in the arts.

Actors were chosen through open auditions that took place last April
from all U.C. theatre studentsJrom the eight general campuses. The
summer workshop at Riverside was supported by I.C.E., UCI^ Per-
forming Arts Presentations and the UCR Department of Theatre.

Cast members are students or recent graduates of the University of
California.

,

Benedetti^ormerly was chairman of the Theatre Department at York
University, Toronto, Canada. He has been artistic director of the Indiana
Theatre Company at Indiana University and guest director of the
Xolorado, Great Lakes and Oregon Shakespeara festivals. He was
producer, writer and performer at CBS Television and director of the
NET Playhouse. .

Tickets are available In advance at the UCLA Central Ticket Offica^-

.'*-?
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Black art at tSC K^' -

Four man show now

iW m n ii > .diilMi ^

,J«',

such a deal . .

.

the Funny Money^ame will give you

more than $100.00

iSO Westwood Plaza, and at the SchoentMrg Hall box office one hour

If you are the type who likes to

keep up with the art world, you
will definitely enjoy the Four
Black Artists exhibit at the In-

ternational Student Center *t ISC )

,

1023 Hilgard Ave., now in progress
through October 13.

J^amous jazz musician and co-

particular style and goal in art.

David Mammons was unable to
attend the rap session.

Phil Mackelroy, mixed media

cestors fror^ Africa. Concholar
immediately^ connects the Black
American (to Africa in his

"Zebraman' is Coming" series

.*

"before F>erformance time.

1

_^ Highlights is a new addition4aHieJ)dUy Bruiit

:.4-^^<^9«^-^^^t>vn'osriSf^t^ out the mafor
events in the area of Fine Arts each week.
Submit all material to Ann Solomon.

^ » I ---im. 1 » «J-' iL-!!t*». i|»'.'l'" '<.' lWi I W WfiJ
*"' 1.' '.

worth of Gift Certificates . .

.

for only $5.00!

Okay, you say. How come?

/v!

It's because local merchants want you to come and get to know them—
and sample their wares Is how come. And here are their .

"Invitations'', fifty cards. In a neat little box, that entitle
you to everything from free hotcakes and coffee to -,r^

goo3ies

•"•"• • •"•"»*i

• • • •
•_• • •'<

sponsor with ISC, Quincy Jones,
-welcom^ the four artists : Davich
" Mammons. Dan Concholar, John
Riddle and Phil Mackelroy to the
tune of a dynamic reception, last

Sunday Sept. 16.

The artists ahff international

students joined in harmony at ISC,

Friday, Sept 21, to discuss a wide_
variety of issues prevalent in the
world Elements of the Black
American, Primitive art. the role
of an artist, bussing, street gangs,
and Western art .rwere en-

compassed t)6 a cross-cultural

basis. As the encounter continued,

Phil Mackelroy, Dan Concholar
and John Riddle focused on their

artist and film maker, introduced - Here the ze|M-a, the native animal
his style as truth and hard work of Africa, i^ giving birth to a new
One of his pieces, titled "Mother Black enerjjy; a positive sense of
A4ways Was A Hard Worker." identity AS a teacher and father,
lepre^nted Ihfc^diffinilr life of—Concholar iMliMceft^ thai ^H*Mf^
^iry.Mackeh-oy, who wanted her need con(freJe ways to reach
son to be andustrious. In order to
fuUfill this wish. Mackelroy spept
two years rendering the
illustration. " In addition.
Mackelroy presented his
documentary film on street life.

I'A male in the ghetto must

"»w •••* «i•)U ..xar washes, car repairs, all kinds of food, and even sports e^nts.
Get your Nifty Nugget cards now— you'll be ahead of the

money game, which is quite an accomplishment these daysl
Use your Bankamericard or AAasterch^rge.

gifts; b level, ackerman union, 8?5 77U..,
^- "*.

open WTh 7:45a.m. 7:30 p.m.; F 7:45a4fn.-6:30'p^m.; S 10 4 'f
yw 'V i

rrr

^^^

become callous and ostentatious
to attain social stratification".

Mackelroy stated ^'Qniig
members would he-able tcTregain
sensitivity and change their ways
of expression through art. I

believe people must reach a
nonviolent level 4vi thin them-
selves in order to relate to the
world

"

Dan Concholar utilizes acryHc
collage, ink drawing and linocut to
depict this point of view. Con-
cholar assessed, "IndlviduaT
groups should have the rig^t.

freedom and opportunity to e*
press themselves " Concholar
feels the Black American is in a
search to relate to his past an-

con(freJ^^ ways to reach i J

sucfe^^an^fsituations wher^ they i'
*^

tan make ch6lCeS' In addition, he .

feels art used to be considered a

Western <^oncept and not until

recently have primitive tribes

been recognized for their highly

stylized art . p-w y -w
John Riddle adopts the

assembledge concept of con-
structing found ob}ocU4o portray
the misuse of technology in

America. As a veteran. Riddle
assembles various statements and
scenes that are displayed in

ammunition boxes from the
Korean War This totaUy unique - ^

approach causes the gallery goer
to become a participant The
boxes^re hung in a manner to

arouse curiosity, thus, the viewer
must unlatch each case to see
what is inside Riddle is a believer

il|) the Darwin theory of evolution

becaiMir««;'|Jbye ajack man has
endured^ so many haitlihipfl. he l#^ '^' -->.. < ^
ttie fitt4|St to survive."

=^^=

^iti-

v

begin tt»c Saturday night series sponsored by Alpha
Film Society. Donations art requested. Further
information is available by calling 27MOVIE.

Chaplin series

with rare film collection
A selection of three rare and previously unavailable Charles Chaplin

. r^eoRing is the first of ten Thursday evening featuring the films of the

e^fcdary dli'ector/pi'oducer/acfor. ^y
Assembled In 1958. "The Chaplin Revut" includes '^ Dog's Life"
•918). "Shoulder Arms" (1918) and "The Pilgrim" (1922). The films will

^e preceded by a short prologue In which Chaplin humourously discussos
the period of the films' production.'
The three motion pictures in the re^^Kte were made under Chaplin's

fabled "million dollar contract" with First National Pictures. Although
he had written and directed all his films since the middle of his first y«ar
In pictures in 1914 at Keystone, tne First ^4«tional Contract made Chaplin
His own producer.

All of the Chaplin films, r\)r\r\mg through Decemt>er 6, are presented
by the UCLA Committee on Fine Arts Productions w>6 the UCLA fWm
Archive.

Advanced tickets may be obtained &i the Central Vicket Office at 650
Westwood Plaza, all Mutual and Walllchs AAu^R: City — Liberty
agenciev^nd the Royce Hall box office one hour before performance
time. For Inforn^atibn, call ext. 52953.

I.
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By Larry Bone
I)B Staff Reporter

^-..ii ^3s been three weeks since
Chilean president Salvador
AUende's government was
overthrown an<^ his sCibSequent

,
miirdei* or sujcide^ occurred.^
Heading accounts from American
newspapers, one would ass^roo
Allende eaus<?d-his own dowj^^all
Bui in [lalkiag with^three UCLA
professors specializing in the
history, politics, and economics of
Latin American countries, it

_, appears the American ^pres* may-
have failed to discuss a United^

-?-—States fol»e^gn policy attitude

rrrr: ^oward Latin America and the
bias perspective used by the press
in analyzing the coup rft<:hile

History professor E. Bradford
Burns, a specialist in Latin
American history and politics who
was in Chile until a we^k before
the coup, challenges the
assumption the AUende's
economic policies caused chaos
for the entire three years of

AUende's uncompleted term. He
believes this depends on whether
you take the middle class
viewpoint or that of the lower
classes. .

Coverage of Allende downfall
criticized by professor3 here

**4f you are taking the view of
the middle ctess, this is a rotten
~»overnment

.

;"'

ifjlUlJJJ

"

nK»mt)er of the working clas^ryou
see your children getting free milk
everyday when they've never had
milk to drink, when you're eating—meat once a week when-you only
ate it once a month. . . you say
this is a wonderful governmeat,
things have improved", Burns
commented. --

Copper is Chile's m^n export
and the foundation for its
economy. Allende was accused of

mismanaging Chile's economy
such that productioff fell in

several areas. The American
press has claimed dollar output of
copper went down, leading to the
possible interpretation that total

production went down.

'They can't give you any
statistics^ that copper production-
fell in three years. Chile is

--r

-Vs f.

i

,4^

•f-=r
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producing more copper than it

YOUR tAST YEAR?
(No ? Read on anyway and get started early)

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO B£ DOING AFTER
YOU GRADUATE? MORE EDUCATION? JOB?
WHAT?
YOU'VE GOT SOME DECISIONS TO MAKE. YOUR

IS

PIACEMBIT ^OIEER illlllllie CE^

-4t tf^n-

j

-*-4
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HERE TO HELP- ,

tAl€ER COUNSELING
individual or group
vocational interest testing

CAREER & EDUCATIONAL
LIBRARY -—
vocational Information

graduate school catalogs
^ lots of other helpful s*uff

JOB SEARCH STRATEGY

JOB INTERVIEW REHEARSAL
with video-tape feedback

INFORMAXION

rsBFUtn^TE^

CAMPUS 4NTERVIEW PROGRAM
Begins October 1 ; if this Is your last year,

come in NOW.
INFORMATION ABOUT JQB OPENINGS

full-time, part-time, summer
ETCETERA

^Jusf took for o very old barracks tujltding at the top of Bruin

Walk behind Powell Library.

was in 1970. " Burns said.

Burns further stated that, until

A^2, the world price of copper had
fallen so that evenihough Chile
was producing more copper, it

was earning less for it thanin 1970.

The price of copper climt)ed to its

present high level after 1972. ~^

^urns^ also^ maintains certain
industries increased production
during the period 1970-1972?

"^condensed milk (up 21 per cent),

liquid gas ( up 10& per cent) Bwms
is quick to add there were crises
and problems but that he wanted
to put forth "the other set of

facts."

Political science professor
Susan Purcell. a specialist in

Latin American politics points out
that to provide benefits for the
working classes, the middle class

position was eroded by inflation

_and shortages so that Allende was
placed in an "untenable" position.

Kellistribution

If he had redistributed Chile's

wealth at a time when foreign
credit provided an expanding
Chilean * economy. his

redistribution might have suc-

ceeded, she added.
Purcell also argues that at the

time shortly before the coup.
skyrocketing inflation had wiped

„ oiL^t ?ven the t)enefits given the
workers by Allende.

Jamey Cohen. a Soyth
Pasadena high school American
Field Service student who li^ed in

Cgjcepciow, Chilr^^cnatil a week
before the Cj^p said meat could
only be ob^amed by tailing a three
hour drive out of the city by car.

This was necessary because the
working classes who. received
pasaes for meat could not use
them because they did not haye
the transportation needed to gel to

the meat supplies outside of the
city

The American press e'm-

phasizes trow AUende was nol a

party) increased it's share of the
votes to 44 per cent," he said.

Burns also asserts the middle
class ini^hile accounts for, at best,

,^ per- -c^S^T)f the population and
that the working classes are in the
majority.

Burns liTso Taisea the question
that -if—the Untied Stales
suspended cri^t to Chile only
because

"'
' of AUende's

na t iona liza ffofruf^ copper "assets
^

and payment suspension, then
why did the United States also

suspend credit for Brazil's
populist president Joao Goulart in

1964'>

Burns sees a recurring pattern
as shown by the coups in Brazil

and Chile. The politicians
representing those groups which
are being threatened ( the middle
class) call in the military, they
bring them in, they force them iiL. -

You can't put the blame all on the

military They're forced into it by
a series of crises and invitation,

then they come in ^nd change the

focus of power. " he explained
The United States' cutoff of

credit might not have been
justified by Chile's suspension of

payments for nationalized
American copper assets.

Economics professor Bruce
Herrick. a specialist in Latin

American economics, says
Allende suspended the payments
after a study by his economists
showed the American companies
had acquired "what werei
qualified as excessive profits,'

that the companies had L'undCTJ.
^clared their profits and hence]
under declared their Cljiiean
corporate income taxes." So

^7\Tlende ^mt a t^itl to the conTi
panies demanding more than the

suspended payments, explains
Herrick.

Herrick further explained that

when the United States cut foreign

credit to, Cljile, the Inter
American Development Bank and
the World Bank did the same, and
both banks were considered
"tools" of the United States,

However, "The morning of the

vc^up, the World Bank bad voted i^

the absence of the knowledge of

the coup to begin making loans to

Chile again after two years,"

Herrick said.

I
< Patd Advtrtisemfni

)

popular pres ident ^nd^ only had li

sr«^ll segment of the vote, but

Burns takes issue with the claim

that Allende did not have enough
popular support for his programs.

•Increased votes'

*in the last election, a very

fiercely contested congressional

election in March of this year, the
f^opular Unity party (AUende's

Want tciHerp Children?
InterestecJlfrTeaching?

Translate jfonr interest into

1

• .
• ^ —

r»

Be a Classroom Aide to Children Who Are:
MEI^H^ALLV RETARDED^^ EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED

PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED

Become a Member of, the A .S. U. C.I.A.

ExceptionalChildren's Tutorial Project

Orientation Meeting
September 27 at 7 p.m.
Ackerman Union 3517

for Information call 825-2066
H<H407

Spon%or96by
*fhe Community Services Commission of SLC

/^

> ( Paid Advertisement

)

HELP
KIDS!

J . ,
-

Volunteer to Tutor ElefMntory School Children

in Venice

Mornings Evonfngs 7
" -.

Afternoons Soturdoys

Tronsportation Provided

%\^r\ Up Now

ASUCLA TUTORIAL
PROJECT
404 KerdcKoff Holl

•25-2331
Community S«rvk* Comm. Sponsored by SLC

mm

*

• *
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Elementary schqolasks

volunteer siudentaid
Chandler Elementary Schod m Van Nuys is curreh^v looking

for students interested in helping youngsters in KinnK^garten
through sixth grade achieve more proficiency in scholastics?^-.

According to Marsha Lagardere, a parent and organizer for the

infant program, although the jobs are done voluntarily, they
provide **good practical experience and training. We are 'yide

open to suggestions and the students can do most anything in a

wide variety of fields
"

This will be the program's first semester, and they have already
attracted more than 200 volunteers frort! other campuaea.
HoweVer. Lagardere believes the larogram will be helped by
bringing ia volunteers from more varied areas. $:

The.chfldren are able to choose their own participation in dif- •;•:

ferent subjects, while still nrieeting several basic xurricular Ji:

regulations. **But we ^vant to bring an emphasis to learning on an '^

|;i:
individual scale. tRs program was started by some concerned g:

g parents at the school deeply -concerned with their children's g
g education." Lagardere explained. Anyone interested in par- •::

g ticipating in the program can obtain all additional information by ij:

g contacting Nettie Becker at 788-8442.
jj

S:.::;:W::::::::::::::::?ft>:::::::^^^^

Marijuana research

could aid surgeons
JPHILADELPHIA (AP) - A dozen
volu'nteei*s are being given
marijuana in a study to see how it

works as an anesthetic.

Dr. Theodore Smith, head of the

I niversity of Pennsylvania
Hospital team making the study.

.says the weed holds promise as an
anesthetic but it will be at least

another year before marijuana
could be given to a surgical

patient.

JIach volunteer is strapped to a

=17:
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Nornmo Players resume
Black theatre work here
Nommo Players has resumed organizing Black experience

productions for th^upcoming year, after a summer of producing non-

—f>wfit-c«mffrailTfy shows.

Nommo Players is a student repi^rtory theatre group formed on
campus to explore the Black experience through drama, music and
dance.

l^st year, individuals within Nommo Players wrote, scored and
choreographed a full length production called. "The Whip" which the
group performed twide on campus During the summerNommo Players
put on variety shows for a juvenile detention center and for Martin
Ltither King Hospitaf^ey a^so performed for two standing room only

Consumer Project

meeting sQt today
OrieiUation meHings for (hr

VV\.\ Consumer Protection
Projeil will be held at noon
today in Kerikhoff HN). and at 7

pm inl Ackerman Ipion. The
project is beginning its second
year of service to students and
i-onimunity and needs student
help l(» coordinate various
individual proictcts.

Ainon){ |>rojet'ts currently
ph i nned is 9 i*urvey of wes<«

k

audiences at the Watts Summer Festival when they enacted "The
VVhip.'

This year's plans include at least two new major productions and a
host of smaller shows. A variety show is being set up for early Octover
its trim Is to acquaint students with Nommo Players and to recruit new
talent into the group Dancers, actors, writers, singers and musicians
are needed "To join Nommo Players, students need only come to

rehearsals.

For further information contact: Erwin Washington. 397-5389; Charles
Brooks. 9:J8 0743; or Cedric Moore. 292-8585

side hanks offerinj( checking
accounts. There is also some""'
oir-ftimpus work, partirttlarly

in Von iiocn«m w ilh (lie resourcir

center.

Those people with com-
plaints or wishing to contact

(he project coordinators may
call ext. r»2X2l» or 52417 «>r come
lo Kerckhoff tlH».

[able, a mask placed over the face

lo monitor breathing and
marijuana dissolved in alcohol is

inserted into the heart through a

lube entering tfie body at the neck
and routed through blood vessels

The solution must be inserted

Ihis way because marijuana won't
dissolve in water and it is ex-

tremely painful to inject alcohol

with a hypodermic syringe^Smith
said.

I

The researchers hope the large

(loses of marijuana — 1,000 times
Ihe amount of active ingredients

in a p*rff from a marijuana

c4garette — will replace a large
variety of drugs now required for

"

surgical patients, without the

undesirable side effects

DB needs help

Kerckhoff 110

IFSUS
SAVES & HEALS

TO REQUEST PRAYER FOR HEALING
FROM THE HOLY GHOST. CHECK HERE_

TO REQUEST INSTRUCTION SHEET
TO RECEIVE HOLY GHOST. CHECK
ONLY THE SAVED GO TO HEAVEN. TO

RECEIVE JESUS AND BE SAVED YOU
OR LOVED ONES EACH WRITE YOUR
NAMES ON A LINE BELOW:

NAME.

NAME.

NAME.

NAME.

NAME.

,
IN OUR FILES THOUSANDS OF LET

TERS REPORT MIRACLES AND GREAT
HEALINGS. AND UNSAVED ACCEPTING
«Stfs ttftm AS THtm sAtnnnr.

^ IF YOU SEND THIS AD BACK. WE WILL
SEND YOU AN UNBREAKABLE POCKH
CflMB Ir SOME m SEWmONS.

RAINBOW EVANGELISTS ELOlrn)«E t
WTH PLUNKEH, P.O. BOX ^5855.
lOS ANGElS. CAL. 90005. ALL FREE

,^ Amazing . . . the first totally personalized book for children from 2 to 9!
The Computer Age has finall/produced a book that contains a child's own
name and street name — the names of his parents, brothers, sisters,
friends — and even his dog and cat. And not just on the title page .

names the child knows are actually part of.the story! --'

e^vt.

*

.Besides being a delightful and charming book, because it's about the
child himself, it's a terrific learning help.

JL
There are four titles to choose from: "AAy Friendly Giraffe" . . . "AAy
Jungle Holiday" . . . "My Birthday Land Adventure" ... and "AAy
Special Christmas". All are hard cover books, with beautiful full-color

illustrations. Each book has a "this book is from — " space on the title

page, as well as "This book was written especially for— " dedication.

4-

To get these unique books here's all you do: Come to .

the Book Information Counter of the Book Store and
look at the samples. Then ask for a AAagIc Computer
Book Card and fill It in. The book only costs $3.95 plus

50c postage and tax — and delivery is within three to

five weeks— or, in plenty of time for Christmas.

The book will be mailed directly to you, or to the child
— whichever you specify on the form. For an ad-
ditional air mail charge, you will receive delivery
approximately one week sooner.

tx>oks, b level, ackerman union 825^7711

open mon thufi 7^<5 8:X; fri 7:45 7: »; sat 10 4

^-• i.\ n " I -H- "*^ mmmk.
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Campus events campus events
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ANMOUNOEMCNTS
> STUDCNTS ENROLLED IN BIOLOGY lA: To

keep your pl9ce in the course, you must attend

youi assigned laboratory during the first week of

classes If you can t, notify S Cook. Ext 5 6614

or the BiolQgy Student Affairs Office. Ext 5 1680

in advance

- STUDENTS ON WAITING LISTS FOR

BIOLOGY lA: Spaces will be assigned in

laboratory sections during first week of classes.

Attend all laboratory sections which fit your

schedule and the lecture section which

correspondsJo them

-^--"Goitif OajMs," msK CTT fCTT
Theodore Norman. Instructor. Students planning

to take the classes are requested to bring their

guitars to ttit..iirst meeting

FILMS

- "ONE MORE CHANCE" (1931). a short

comedy directed by Mack Sennett and 4tarfing

Bing Crosby "THE OLD-FASHIONED WAY"

(1934). directed.by William Beaudme. with W.C

Fields and Baby LeRoy 5 pm, \Wednesday,

September 26, Melnitz 1409 FREE

- "MEET )OHN DOE." (1941), directed by

Frank Capra. with Gary Cooper and Barbara

Stanwyck 5 pm, Thursday. September 27.

Melnitz 1409 FREE.

- "SiniNG PRETTY," (1948). directed by

Walter Lang, with Clifton Webb, Robert Young,

and Maureen O'Hara: 5 pm. Friday. September

28, Melnit/ 1409 FREE

MEETINGS

- Membtii of Sitrra Qnb and othtn in-

terested are invited to a party to write letters to

legislators and other governmental officials on

environmental problems and actions Bring a

peiv Refresh ments' Mt |»fr Wednesday?

September 26, Adierman Union 2412.

- "Young Workers Liberation League," meets

today, UQ pm, AU 2408.

SEMINARS

- "On the Fragmentation Process During

Molten Fuel," Coolant Thermal Interaction, by

William E Kastenberg, assoc. proff in School of

Engineering. Boelter 8500, today. 1 pm.

- "Paronormal Phenomena: An In-

troduction,' Stanley Krippner. director Drean

Laboratory Maimonides Medical Center, New

York. 7 10 pm, $5.50 (students $2).

n CETERA

- '7«irs of Univtfsity Restardi Library,'* for

all interested persons Tours of facrlities. set

vices, and collections of the URL. deration: 45
minutes. 10 am. 1 1 am. 2 pm, and 3 pin, now to

Friday. September''28 Please sign up itridmce
at the URL Roierehce Desk

- *'U€IA Consumer Prottctioii Piiiid,''

orientation meetings noon. RercWwff 400 at 7

pm, Ackerman 3517.

URAavb
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Keep Kodl
, |

KoUege Kookbooki
M(n»
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Bv M.J. Bea-ns

I am QDt real crazy about custards myself, but many people are. They are

fitfing and full of protein. Tfiis is a simple one.

Wednesday, Sept 2S
I,

PLAIN VANILLA CUSTARD

~ -- "Aiki^o," I pm Lawn between Men's ^t^A

Women's Gym
- "Chinese Rarati," S6 30 pm, Mac B 146

- "Hatha Yoga," 5 6 15 pm. Women s Gym
200

- "Team Handball," 6 15^8 pm. Women s

Gym 200

- "Indoor Soccer," 8 10 pm, Women's Gym
200

- "Judo," 2 5 pm. Ma<; B 146

- "Mountaineers," 12 noon. Northwest

Corner Moore Lawn

^vs;^,.,:

e^ fn^if^^aten '

'

"

one half tsp-iaft -

one th*rd cup sugac '

3 Cups scalded mitir-

—

^^.i———

—

l-_

1 tsp. vanilla *

one half tsp. nutmeg or cinnanwn
(or mace, whatever)

Combine eggs, salt and sugar Add milk, then vanilla. Pour into custard
cups or a baking dish. Sprinkle with nutmeg or cinnamon and then place in

a pan of hot water. Bake in a moderately heated oven, 350 degrees for 45
minutes or until a knife inserted in the center comes out clean. Serves four

to five *
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The CollegeHan.
More than just a cheap checkingaccount.

* I II «^—

—

-cr.-.

College Plan is a whole new idea for—atstaie universities. Ask for our Student
college students from Bank of America.

First off, you'll get theCOLLEGE
PLAN CHECKING ACCOUNT vKth
unlimited checkwriting privileges, and no
minimum balance requirements. All for

only $ 1 a month, and the summer is free.

That's cheap.

^But what else? ^ ^—

Application.

INSTANT CASH* can protect you

BANKAMERlCARDrihe
-universally accepted credit card whose

against bounced checks.

When your application has been
approved. Instant Cash automatically

deposits the necessary funds—up to a pre-

arranged limit— into your checking
-account to cover your check. —

EDUCATIONAL LOANS available

ident ificat ion feature can help you ca

checks even where you're not known.
You can even use it to charge your tuition

SCMEONE WHO UNDERSTANDS
Over thirty of^our college banking offices

are now employing students as Repre-
sentatives. They have been especially

trained to counsel students on money
matters. Your Student Representative
understands -student problems and can
save you time when it comes to solving

them. In other offices a Bank officer

will be happy to help. . .

Come in and find out at>out this"to qualified students. Further information"
id student to^n applications are availabJw^^nique College Plan ProgramrTt^s aToT

at your College Financial Aid Office.

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS for almost
any need. There's no safer place for your
savings than Bank of America.

more than just a cheap checking account,

no other bank has it.

CollegePlan available only at

Westwood Village Office, 1099 Westwood Blvd.

John Peratis and Terry Ghioo*^.

Sttjdent Relations Repreaentativea

Glendon -Tiverton Office,JJ50 Glendon Ave.

Brentwood District Office, 1 193 rjKan^Vicente Blvd.

Seputveda-Nattonal Office, 293^8. Sepulveda Blvd.

mBANK
OFAMERICA

BAIMN or AMCMiCA Nt4&A MCMttM 'DIL
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;wing lowr sweet Cadiltair

Rev. Ike

-rr^rr^-

- By Doug Longshore
DB Staff Reporter

Baby, you are some kinda foolj

And your momma, too. God has

been working a con-game on yott.

H^ i^iis you money is the root of

ail evil. So you and your momma,
and me, and . Frederick J.

Eikerenkoetter II, and a lot of

other chumps, grew up believing

it.

.-U.

But if you happen to^atcfr tv atr

^e implausible hour of 10:30^

Sunday morning, you can be a
witness to Frederick J.

Eiderenkoetter II, better known to

millions as Rev. Ike, who now
holds that "the lack of money is

the root of all evil."

Rev. Ike is an evangelist. He
claims a following of nearly two

' million, which puts him second

only to Billy Graham. And he is

some fantastic dude. The man
wears emerald suits, tangerine

suits, crimson suits. Satin shirts

with ruffles everywhere. Sequined

shoes. Diamond rings the size of

doorknobs that "just seem to

crawl up on my hands. Oh, I do
love them."

Hair style

And Ike's hair style is the

shiniest, greasiest shock of curls

since Fabian. AU in all, he looks

like an unctuous pimp. But -when
he starts preaching, he's all velvet

and sweet, and oh so smooth.

Ike doesn't tell you to suffer, to

sacrifice, or to count your paltry

blessings. Instead, he exhorts you
to seek after the rewards of the

righteous right here OfnsartKn
"All of you who are tired of

Nyaiting for the sweet by-and-by,

raise your hands and shout, *I

want some sweet how-and-now!'"

Through his Blessing Plan,
which is described in a pamphlet
he will give you for free, you can
be healed of all manner of disease

and moral lapse, you can get that

new house, you can find work, or
you can muster enough bread to

pay off the mortgage If you just
have sufficient faith, God will

deliver the goodfe^

lean!'

"The first step to achieve what
you desire is to believe that you
can," Ike prescribes. "So let me
hear everyone of you raise your
hands and shout; i Can!" This
notion is by no means far-fetched.

The power of faith is a universal

orthodoxy. Ike's instrumentalism
is simply a lot more blatant, or

honest, than others'.

Ike says faith can move you
-from the ghetto to the get mo'.

"A woman named Rosie Collier,

whom Ike called Sister Rag
Muffin, showed up one Sunday

morning wearing a mink stole and
proclaimed that the Blessing Plan
worked for her Mrs Lllla Hurley

^HAIR^
Cutting Shop

Easy Core
Hair Cutting

Blow-Dry Styles

By f/aiaiie

Op*n Tues-Sot 1 0-6

10349 W. Olympic Blvd.

5 S4 f044 W lat Amelet

iHors leefled lor

Spem Baik

lileriiiiiy Researcl Cllilc

(To be reimbursed adequately) MedtctI

Students, jnterns and Graduate Science

Students Caucasian. PUegroes Oriental

Spanish Mell groomed, clean cut in

(livtduals only Pleat stnd^dMcnptioh.

^""^^ "UlllU^I SlTu VftClvV LUM^II pflwTu

to P.O. Ik #25737 LA. IMM for further

•^formation

was cured of her goiter right in

Rev. Ike's hands. A young boy

ioamed Marvin credited Rev. Ike

for his preternatural recovery

from the curse of dope-smoking.

And if yiDu're like me at 10:30

Sunday morning, your brain is

fuzzy enough to believe it.

But is it possible?

Faith-healing

The mechanisms of faith-

^tiealmg are not really so obscure
— not to doctors, not to

psychotherapists, and^ not to

evangelists. Usually a potential

healee has been ill for quite some
time. He often testifies that

doctors said his case was
hopeless.

Desperate and debilitated, he
turns to a faith-healer, a

charismatic figure wjio: holds

forth the final hope of reprieve.

The "healer focuses the sufferer's

chaotic, diffuse anxiety onto one
keen purpose, the cure. In fo^t,

many healers, including Rev. Ixel

characterize the illness as a
demon, an entity which has seized

the body and which can t>e

exorcised only by unswerving
faith in God.

Subject to the healer* s sten-

torian encouragement and to the

electrifying fervor of the
audience, a believer may perceive

himself to be healed miraculously.

If his ailment was wholly or^partly

psychosomatic, and nuMt often

this is the case, his health may
have gemttnely improved. The
remission of an organic .ailment.

get mo'
on the other hand, is quite rare,

and is probably spontaneous.

F^xpectation

As you watch Rev. Ike conduct
his Sunday service, you will be
seeing a master at work. He leads

the singing, laughs proudly at his

own jokes, and creates in his

audience the enthusiastic ex-

pectation of fulfillment. When Ike"

deals craps, the dice are loaded in

your tavoF.^^-^ --—-^

He is an ecclesiastical Monty
Hall, striking bargains with God.
If you trade him your life, he'll get
you a shot at the big deal, whether
it's bringing your son back safe

from Southeast Asia, or curing
warts, or restoring a faithless

husband. If it's what you want,
brother, he can plant a Cadillac in

your driveway.

You will find Rev. Ike on
Channel 13 at 10:30 each Sunday
morning. His show lasts just 30

minutes, for God's precious air

tiiPe jiinj cheap, And„when Ike_

comes to Los Angeles, as he does

every six months or so, check him
out

But don't leave his service

early. Wait until it ends, and
everybody goes home. The last

ones to drift up the aisles are the
lame and the deaf who could not

muster enough faith to deliver

them from their misery. Beneath
their i«et, and all through the

desolate sanctuary, you will see
the littered pamphlets that
proclaim Ike's message.

WHY WAIT? — Dr. Frtderick J. Eikerenkoetter, better known as Rev.
Ike, uses faith to help people achieve happiness and wealth in the here
and now, rattier tttan waiting for "pie in tt>e sky, by and by."^

' r

mat's
Rosh Hashana

allabout?
find out at

Chabad House
741 Gayley Avenue
Westwood 90024

Sepi 26 6 45 pm,

Sept 27 }0 00 om d 6 45 pm.

Friday

Sept 28 }0 00 am S 6 45 pm
Saturday
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Producer of 'Star Trek'

reviews its past.

By Ed Goto
DB Staff Writer

According to Gene Roddenberry, producer and creator of the Star
Trek television series, the show's current success was "the last thing in

the world" h,e expected. Most television shows fade gradually away after

cancellation, but citrrent re-runs of Star Trek may be getting t)etter^

—audiences ttian the original showings.

The show's basic idea was something he had always wanted to do, and
hc'rl^ialkplaSHog around with tlie concept for, several years. Up untiL

V.

then, he said, scientje fiction did not seem right to him. For one thing,

there seemed to be a lazy attitude toward characterization. People acted
that way "because it's science fiction

"

'"^(A;

Motivated

However, Roddenberry believed that, as in westerns, police dramas
and the like, the characters should be motivated and built up with

gadgetry left as background. The story should be about people, not

things.

Roddenberry believes that the show's fame was due partly to those

ideals, and at the opening ceremony of the Star Trek convention.

Equicon '73, said that at a time whore the anti-hero was popular, the

series' portrayed old-fashioned heroes and people, with ideals,

aspirations and goals.

Furthermore, with the current pessimism over the future, Star Trek
said there waj^a future^^and a good one at that.

'Ceremony
At that same ceremony, William Tuning, chairperson of the Equicon

73 committee, introduced the series as a symbol of science fiction,

something to point to and say, "That's science fiction!

"

Earlier, Roddent)erry recalled that during the show's three seasons at

NBC, there was a large group of executives who did not like the series

because it did not fit any category. In fact, he remembers that his own
father went about apologizing for his son, saying "Give the boy some
time. -^
Television, he noted, is unlike any other formi^f show business. A show

can be a hit because it follows a hit,, and more people can love a show
than ever loved Shakespeare, yet the series can still be afailure__

Animated version

Roddenberry is currently working on animated version of Star Trek,

which will feature voices of the onginal cast, including Leonard Nimoy.
While the show's format would put it in ttie class of a kiddie show.

Roddenk)erry stressed that the half-hour Saturday morning series will

not be one. In fact, he feels that many young children are actually

smarter tlian their adult counterparts.

(ioing beyond this wouki be the possibility of a full-length feature

movie, something he believes has a solid chance of happening. There is

one good reason for this, and he put it in one word, "economics." li is a

fact that there are millions of fans who will automatically pay cash to see

such a film, he said.

"We tried very hard to make a good show," Roddenberry said,

recalling the mistakes made, t^e unpopular filming episodes and the-

nervous exhaustion and fatigue which took a heavy toll on the cast and
crew alike

-r
"•'

"It was the greatest we coMld do at tIkfiLlime"Jm said.
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Walter Newman worluLULa run-down, dirty office overju
defunct massage parlor in West Hollywood. He wears old

clothes, drives an 61d car, doesn't liveln Beverly Hills and
is virtually unknown outside a small circle of influential

film-makers who consider him to be ohe of the half-dozen
best screenwriters in Hollywood.
He has achieved this reputation despite the fact that he

turns down mOst writing assignments and has. on more
than one occasion, removed his name from a finished film

because he was dissatisfied with the, final product.
He shuns parties, which he regards as a form of ad-

vertisement, doesn't own a television set, is undivorced
and prefers to spend his time at the county courthouse or in

hospital corridors searching for a character to use in a
story. And he has written, amongst others, **Ace in the
Hole, " The Man with the Golden Arm," 'Cat Ballou,"
-^he Magnificent Seven" and **Th€ Great Escaped

'I'm a low-brow," he says. "I'd much rather see a
revival of The Prisoner of Zenda" with Ronald Coleman
than thcf last three Bergman films. I 4on't particularly

care for the recent films of Truffaut or Goddard either."

Newman's pronouncements are deceptive, for while it is

certainly true his taste in entertainment has proved
commercially popular, his passion for literature is

decidedly not low-brow. "It seems to me most writers are
prodigious readers" He laments the current disinterest in

literature, particularly the novel. "U seems to have gone
through its life-span, reached its peak in the twenties and
died. There's not the excitement there once was when a

new novel comes out."

As we sit snacking on popcorn in his office, decorated in,

as one fellow writer put it, "early Maltese Falcon^*^

Newman talks about the value of entertainment.

"In the late 19th century, the British theater did a

thriving business at the box office. It presented a lot of

good things. Shakespeare and the like, but also a lot of

junk. Some very bright and sensitive people, such as
George Bernard Shaw said, 'No, what we need is a theater

like Ibsen and Chekhov ' They worked hard at convincing
theater managers and critics to do just this Unfortunately,

there were very few members of the audience who cared
for Ibsen or Chekhov, so that while the plays of Ibsen and
Chekhov increased, the audience dwindled tmtfi fioanj/ ftw>-

British theater was in the doldrums.^ ---—

"I fool the same way a bout filma. I "don't think

-TrjprTTr?"t?73?»Tv

gBJenrman:

Screen
Renegade

by Martin Rins

everything great necessarily makes, for me. an interesting

film. I say quite flatly I go to movies to be entertained I do
not go to be instructed, I do not go to be depressed. I go to

be entertained."

Newman views the increasing shift towards minimal
dialog in films "as part of the audiences' increasing

restiveness with anything but immediate gratification. It's

part of a phase which comes and goM. U will efid when
something else comes along. It's happening in food, too.

Most of the food sold ins baby food — hot dogs, ham-
burgers, tacos. You don't have to chew it, you don't have to

savQTitf you swallow it and it fills the belly immediat
and leaves nothing more to be desired.

**It's a question of what you want from life. If you say *
15 cent hamburger is good enough for me, I deserve no
better, ' then that is what you are going to get. •

"I think most people in this country are suffering from a
profound sense of unworthiness and that's why they're

willing to take poor quality in everything — poor food, poor
C2lrs, poor films When your entire value to your com-
munity is either as a producer or as a consumer, and this is

taught to you from birth, there is a tendency to accept it
"

Physically, Newman is an unimposing man, greying,

slender, with a ruddy complexion His demeanor is

reserved and he is admittedly quite shy He is not, on
appearance, a man you would expect to turn do¥m an
average of twenty film assignments for every one he takes

Newman started out as a radio script writer when he got

out of the army at the close of the second world war. He
still retains a strong affection for the medium.-
"I'm aware of the statement many movie producers and

critics have uttered, that *a picture is worth a thousand
words.' It depends on what picture and what words. It's a

grievous mistake to say films must be visual and nothing
else. It's true you must give an audience something to kmk
at, tHJt if the words are good enough, they'll follow it

"You could do anything in radio that you can do with filmi^

— with the microphone. The long ^lot, medium shot.

so much money requires a lot of executive paper shuffling

but 99 times out of 100 I can't see the change as making the

slightest bit of difference"

But to become cynical about the Hollywood process leads

to a "death of the spirit." Newman will not see a film he
has written after it is made "I'm curious about the work,

of rourae. but 1 mu&t hal«iff it agalmtf my desire not ta

^ an by sound The wrtier workedfarmw? closely Willi

the actors and had more control. And because you could do
a half hour show for 800-1000 dollars you had a lot more
creative freedom. The front office wasn't breathing down
your neck"
Newman is critical of management meddling in film-

making. "Things do happen during shooting when the

writer is not available, and, there isn't the opportunity for

revMNn as in theater, hot Moat of the dme the changes in
a script are a purely artwtrary process The investment of

Jeel^badly , because that will send me intp a gloomy peppd
and i can't affort'that

"

•

My glee comes from the script itself. Any writer will

tell you that whoever directs it. whoever plays it, whoever

produces it, it can never, never come close to the thing

inside your head. There's nothing more I can do after I

write fade out' and turn it in. If I were writing for the stage

where I could atiend rehearsals, I would do more work.

But once the story is photographed there is nothing further

to be done All I can do is suffer because it doesn't come
close to what I had in mind.

"Screenwriting is something like being in the army
Nobody could pay you eooogh to do it juat for the nuxk^."
Newman's prnent attitude stems, in jjMrt, from earlier

conflicts, namely renK>ving his name from the final cut of

The Magnificent Seven" bec—ie he felt director John

Sturges hadn't been faithful to the ideas the two discussed
Newman was jnvited.by Sturges to see a private screening
of tbe film' prior to its release After an hour of watching.
^Ahe film m silence, Sturges turned to him and said ^'Now*"

I've sat through some tough audiences . . " Newman told

him he liked the film but it wasn't the one they planned. He
now sees his action as an. emotional outburst.

Two years later Newman was walking down Santa
Monica Blvd. when Sturges pulled over to the curb and
asked him if he wanted to make a movie. The two
collaborated on "The Great Escape" but when it was
finished. Newman again retracted . his name from the

xyredits.

Undaunted. Sturges made contact with Newman again
and the result was "Marooned", although Newman's draft

of the screenplay was discarded after"a manag«*rftent

shake-up.

"A writer doesn't have the right to expect a faithful

treatment of his script, but he has the reason if he has
worked closely with the director

"I write for myself and perhaps two or three other
writers"

Newman has undergone vyhat must be some sort of

record experience, even in Hollywood. In 1962, he wrote a
screenplay about the effects of the Black Plague in

England in the 17 th century called "Harrow Alley." Over
the years it has developed a cult following. Some writers

claim it is the best screenplay they have ever seen. When
he put it on themarket, the response to it was varied One
story editor said be read it on a rainy Sunday afternoon

and nearly committed suicide' Anotlier thought him
insane^to write it. and he still fondly recalls the letter he
received from the wife of a studio mogul, outraged that he
would dare write such a thing.

For eight years it was read, optioned, praised and talked

about. Finally. George C. Scott bought the manuscript for

150.000 dollars and production was scheduled to t)egin this

summer in England. But Scott wants to direct, rather than

act in it, and Newman says he is having trouble raising the

rather large sum of money he needs to make the film.

"Most screenplays are written for the moment"
deliberately s^ out to write something that wasn't topical.

I deliberately chose something that no one else in the world
could possibly think had any commercial value. I got all

^atrafartmnyf-watrtgrffrmn 'Hafrftw A»<>y" hy jwaply

» jk-

having written it
" When and if the film will t>e made is a

lingering question mark.
Newman finished work on 'Running the Big Wild Red"

just prior to the start of the Writers Guild strike. It con-

cerns the 19th century exploration of the Colorado river

and Grand Canyon. As research for the project, Newman
went down the 468 rapids over a 300 mile run, some of them
in a row boat and some of them in a raft. **Tt was a.goal-

shaking experience. You're removed from all time and
space, you're out of it. The scenery defies description." Of
the similarities, if any. to "Deliverance". Newman will

only say. 'Any rapid you can negotiate in a canoe ain't

nothin " *

"I think life should have more adventure to it than one
job. one experience" Newman himself leads anything tHit

a sedentary life He comes to his office every day and
writes for hours upon cod. When ha is4>ot writing, ha^s-ai-

hospitals or downtown areas looking for characters or

ideas. **I am like a professional athlete," he says. Newman
walks six or seven miles a day. swims, watches what he
eats, gets up and goes to bed early and hardly ever drinks.

'It's terribly important Where else would the energy
come from Sheer nerves? Pills?

It's essential to writeevery day. Writing is a hard thing

to do. as hard as running the 440 or 9&0. If you lay off for a
while, you're going to have to go through a period of

reconditioning. It's an attitude al)out your work. When^ou
go to your office that is what you are there to do.

"I think writers should experience more, get out more.
Th an autobiographical sketch, Malcblm Cowlings remarks
that writers ai^ so insulated that a writer who knows a

dentist is considered a worthy fellow
'

Newman's own associations are varied but they mostly

come back to his colleagues "Writers are my country.*'

He is not overiy optimistic about the state of the industry

CMt's like standing on a melting ice-cube'*) and frankly

urges young writers to avoid the writers* life if it doesn't

look like they will make a living.

URiffliitely. wtrirmg Tor oneself ts only really profitable

when the taste of the writer matches the taste of the

audience "In writing about his own work, Somerset
Maugham said he had to make a deciaioo to chooae

deMaupassant as his master or chooae Chekhov. He k>ved

them both. Should he do slice of life or thould he do blots?

He opted for deMaupassant and never regretted it."

A writer is fortunate in knowing that wtmt he thinks is

important, is important toothers. Walter Newman has that

good fortune.
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The International Student Center Tennis Club
will hold a general, gef-acquainfed meeting

Friday, Sept. 28

7 PM
International Student Center

1023Hilgard. .w
All wlcom». For further information, coll Ante— 477-4587
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.Westwood
"^Coin Exchange

with this ad
•* Good through September
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478-8416 1087 Gayley Ave
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^^ UNIVERSITY AUTO INSURANCE PLAN

-—SAVE ON AUTO INSURANCE^"

LOW STUDENT RATES
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NO ONE REFUSED

FAST SERVICE
ALL AGES -

^?OFESSIONAL STAFF^

PHONE FOR INSTANT QilcSfi 655-5312 or 655 53/3

Bareue Ins. Agency
6300 WILSHIRB BLVD. SUITE 1006 LA 90048
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SPECIAL CI AffU
cufST STAR bn#n

SaitiMiiiciClvlcSIIN.OCT.7.
^^ ^My?.V,l1"J'"^ ^ »• * *«• ^*0 Tickets available
at all TICKETRON OUTLt TS. Wall.ch^s Music City Stores
Teidier A Zetdler. Pacific Stereo, 637 So Hill St and all
Mutual Agencies, and S M Civic Box Office (393 9961
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with others:
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"Kxperimental Music . . . Where do w.e ga from here? towards
theatre. That art more than music reseitibies nature. We have
eyes as well as ears, and it is our business while we are alive to use
them.'" 6£i.?

—

'

-JohnCage-

.V
'
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Stomu Vamashta's Red Buddah Theatre is the astonishing
fulfillment of John Cage's prediction of the integration of con-
temporary music and the theatre, creating a totally new art form
that draws freely from both, yet is distinctly unique. During the
course of a Red Buddah performance one wilj see the techniques of
mime, kabuki. and Noh theatre coupled nonchalantly with
Rockette chorus lines and jazz performed with classical Japanese

r
'A

.«u-^ '•v':m 'Mra

instrumentation And in fact, in two hours you will witnesi the
masterful fusion of two-thousand years of Oriental history and
culture. ^

Led by composer-percussionist extraordinaire Stomu
Yamash'ta. the thirty-six member troupe of dancers, actors and
musicians are appearing throagh Sunday at the bitterly cold
Greek Theatre, presenting the American premier of "The Man
From the East." which fhcidentally, was written, directed, and
scored by Yamash'ta And. quite simply, "The Man From the
East" is the most stunnipg piece of total theatre I have ever seen.

It is the haunting tale of the cultural separation between modem
qnd ancient Japan, and of the alienation and desperation of a
hunchback, BossUk .W|K). -due to his physical infirmity do«s«!i-
^'on^^either world The hunchback's suffering is mirrored by
-the fooHshpess trf t^^ alter ego. tfie jester, and by his only com
panion. a H^ujjfiil lame j^irl named Bancale The play presents a
collage of scenes from the two cultures, the most startling of which
is entitled "A Day in the Life of Hiroshma," which depicts the
evolution of that fateful day of the first Atomic bombing
The scene begins.with the first jays of dawn washing over the

barren stage, and the almost inaudible dissonant droning of a
violin in Jhe distance A man emerges carrying a fishing pole
while another man sits down to read his morning paper Children
play on Iheir way to school, and quietly, the vibraphone leaks out a
mourrifurdirge^Thegostman begins his daily route A painter

,4'\» itH. ^,y

^9(^1^0

^REDBAfiN^K TT. . n I T ITS m
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climbs his stepladder and begi

music picks up in volume an

dTstinctly resembles a wailing

street, and a wife kisses her h

the music whips into a feve

crashing . . . Screams pierce

heat envelops the actors and
mid-gesture. The stage is ba

writhe in agony, then melt si

over. '

k on aTiouse . . . Slowly, the

and now the violin quite

d siren; Two men fight in the

goodbye for the last time as

ch; guitar shreiking, gongs

r Suddenly a flash of white

ic halts as bodies freeze in

a sickly red glow. Bodies

the ground. The holocast is

^Kinrt^liaiHri^ a^d^Uans Werner Henze i|le began professionally

^t the age df twelve under the baton of his father, who was con-
ductor of the Kyoto Philharmonic Orchestra. At the age of thirteen

Yamash'ta (was busy- scoring films, including the two classic

Kurosawa ^murai flicks, Sanjuro, and Yoiimbo:- Since then, he
has scored lover seventy fiUns in his native Japan, as well as
having promiced the film scores to Ken kussell's The Devils, aqd
Robert Airman's Images. He is currently busy writing the scoi"e

^i for Owe bSi' One, a documentary of the formula one racing circuit,

in conjunction with his new band (separate from the musicians in

the Red Bliddah ) , East Wind, which is cojpnprised of Yamash'ta on
kit. his u^lfe Hisako on violin, fonrier Soft Machine bassist Hugh
Hopper, \guifarist Gary ,3pyle (ex Brian Auger) and Brian
Gascogn^ on k«9t»eiai;:dl^.'^ r^^' "

East Wiiwf iis a direct oiifgrowth ^ Yamash'ta'* involvement
with Co|pe to the Edge, ^ah improyisational trio of English

;^. jDusician&Ied by Morris Pertang^gyjj^rd^st Peter Robinson who
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Bancale, who is teasing Boss
from the audience onto the staf

The hunchback fo

' )>

.V

by all of the obstruction undei
receiving no answer removes
carnage around him He then
lying motionless in the rubble,
his only companion He crawl
silhouette of him hanging by
against the l)ackdrop. The aii

Bancale, who is unaware of thei

At fhe age of twenty six, Stol

and guiding force of the Red
the world's greatest percussi<

temporary music as John Ca(

e of blindmans bluff runs

des amongst the ^cor^ses.

antlTs Lulifusiil

ie calls out to Bancale -aikI

old and is revolted by the

a ghmpse of his Bancale
sts into tears at the loss of

ge, then seconds later the

k from the ceiling flashes
i^n split by the giggUng of

fg figure behind her

ash'ta. who is the founder

I
Theatre has been MM^a^
y such lumii^iries of con-

inz StockhMHen, Arim

recorded 4n album of experimental music with Ya^iash'ta titled

MoatUM? Mnair, on inland Rec<Mtl8 in England Il](f3t. a|{ia ddded
t he bulk of mstrumentation lor tiie30Dnd track of The ivbnrFntm^
ihe East < avaHable now in AmeflQaft^ island Records), as well as

^.^ having toured with The Red Buddah Theatre during the first year
of its existanoe. Since then, however. Come to the E^dge hlive left

Yamash'ta and have changed their name to SuntreadeP)< releasing

one album.,Ziii-Ziii. available in England, once again in Island.

Yamash'ta has released an album of his soU) percussion work,
Stomu Yamash'ta, which featbrea his interpretations of En|(IMr^
conipqser Petcr^Mjigmii Dayies' *'Turris Compananim Sonan-

..m^Ar.timk" Oermkn^inpitlb^lf^m' HaosJUtern^cJtoag s "PriscN»— ' sang, JuidJapah*siS«yffipifcf lpruTakemet5u'!4^^sons'''rhe
album is a combination of YanYastTta 's worlc 6h percussion ar-

senal blended with prepared tapes submitt<^ hy the composeGs. If

one can still find a domestic copy, it was releMcd about three

itm3ftms9gi^dmLoi9eau Lyre Records That's Lyre Bird and as
tar ^Iian tell, iilaAdeCunct tiibridiary of L^mdon Records
AnyWa^4his<is jusi to serve aa the briefest introduction to an

artist who is currently expanding the boundaries of contemporary
culture The aeeivafef the Red Buddah Theatre marts Stomu
N amash ta s first Los Angeles appearance in two :f%Sf|^ and is a

rpN^'ftrest foranTOTTPThfeirestedin the futuf^ of th^re T^e seen it

dnce ih London and twice in LA, and I've yet to be anything
than amazed

HIGH COST OF FOOD PRICES
Fix jfou^talf o scl^nffficallY wll halancmd nfal for 50<

E.M.C< NUTRITION SERVICE
can h«/p you with fh« right Ingfdl9nfs

for mf information 'e^ll or writ* Jack Caudlo )2U3 W. Washin«ten Blvd. Los
Angeles WOAA — 39B-27M
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T. Hall: Personalities and Politics
In. the last year or so Tom T.

Hall has been hailed dUcovered
by the pop aQ(^ rock press as an
up and comihg star Hair has
actually been around quite awhile,
cranking out great songs and
more recently singing them for

country audiences That it's taken
so long for some northern fans to

find Hall is due in part to that

audience's previous indifference

to country music in general and in

part to Hall's parallel disinterest

^ mappealing to a mass audience
to this day Hall is still a

relatively Unkriown—quantity lo
vn(m non^ftuntry- fans but that

j»MiratioiT will change as v^brd gets

^f^wM^rfJottts'^ the"

latest' being Thv^ .BI»^(L«n4H*' and
'Oftier Five and Dimers (Mercury

Because Hall's songs are of

consistently high quality it's

infipossible to trxtract a few to

label as highlights. "Ravishing
Ruby" is the tale of a truck stop
waitress; not the cold, bitter

beauty of Del Reeve's "Angel of

_jrrucker's Paradise,' but a naive
soul who dreams ohTy of her losT

idolized trucker daddy. Hall is big
on reminiscences ("Don't Forget
the Coffee Billy Joe," "Looking
Forward to Seeing You Again,"
"A Song for Uncle Curt") and
travelin' songs ("Another

r~T0wn^"^)i these are gco«FaHy~
unsentimental, upbeat,
sometimes humorous and hard to

forget His few slow love balladsT
("1 Flew Over Our Houjre I^st

^T^gfif.^'Xaridy in the Window T
^tend to be not quite as sharp as his

other material and sometimes the
" rhymes are a bit trite or strained,

but they get to you anyway.
There are a few mildly con

-troversial cuts on Five and
.Dimcrs The most innocent.
"Spokane Motel Bues." is^heonly
^ne to have causLiiiULiLUitfjQBT^^nd

that, undejTstandably, from
cer4*ln City F'athersr •

*^
"Willie Nelson^s pickin' oiit in

Austin/ ,And Wayjlon s hangin' out

in Mexico/ I'm stuck in Spokane in

a motel room/ And Kris is makin'

movin' picture shows/ I don't

know what I'm doin' her/ I could

,
be spmeplace ejse/ Like in Atlanta

-drmkin' wine wine wine/ I don't

know what I'm doin' here/ I

should be someplace else/ Like in

Kentucky drinkin' 'shine 'shine

shine , ,./'

Another cut. which would seem
to cause trouble in the South but

evidently hasn't produced Shy
reaction, is a thinly-dis^ui^ed^

-'(i e., tr^sparent) jab at racismu^

The Man Who Hated PYeckles."

One of Hall's most appealing

traits is his total sincerity which
sometimes gets in the way of his

technique This song, for example,
ends with a brusquely righteous,

"The man who hated freckles may
be sick/ But as far as I'm Con-

cerned he's a stupid son of a." It

seems when Hall cares, he
sometimes loses^the delicacy most
writers try to retain at all costs

(compare Haggard's treatment of

racism in "Irma Jackson") and in

this he seems almost akin to some

writers of the folk rock era

analysis So the opinions Hall

expresses often reflect, though not

exclusively, those he has heard
rath«»F- than what he actually

thinks ,
V

In the' same vem, his most
memorable (and, mterestingly

enough, als6 his most com
mercial ) songs are his character
portraits built on actual people —
the old guitar picker ("The Year
Clayton Delane^' Died" >r the
small town swinger ("Harper-

Valley PT A^'), the pjd_ black

janitor" who declared the

worthwhile things* in life were
jJOIdLz-'Dogs. Children-^ rnH
Watermelon WiweA' --

Hall's style, _bpth in lyfical

content and vocal interpretation,

is distinctive in its simplicity

Five and Oimers is well-produced
and has some of the great session

players, but there are few
decorations, no pretty harmonies
Country lyrics are often catchy,

^ven clever. Hall's are terse, no-

nonsense, gut hitters. If Newbury
is the soft Shelley of the new
generation of Music City writers
(and Kristofferson could well be
the sensuous Burns), then Hall is

certainly the Hemingway of the

lot .

On the fac«4ii£,jiat!&iiard to see
why Hair$ fiongs have the

In fact. Hall's "Too Many Do^ potentially universal appeal that

national public; he does not

iCoods" could he ardirect answer
to one of the more ethereal protest

classics. "Blowin' in the Wind'
^Wegot too many do goods and
not enough hard-wprkin'.men/ W$
got too many hands out and not

enough lendtn' a hand/ We got too

many thinkers lookin' for the

pander to city folk and has been
almost belligerent in his defense

pf t>JJfie 1 Five and Dimern ends
with 'Hall reciting: "Well, you
^krvo^ country people don't shine

/"their boots very often, and they
answers in the \»^ind/ We got too^ don't shine other folks' boots

not enoug^
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FaiOWSHIP
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Nominations for
Danforth ^aduate
Fellowships close
Novenriber Ist.vSenlors

who plan lo^^gin
graduate work a year
from now, in Fall 1974,

and intend to pursue a
career in college
teaching are eligible

to apply. In addition,

the Se I ect ion ^C6m

-

mittee will be able to

nominate one person
who has been out of

school for some time
but has not yet begun
any graduate work. To
receive application

iMiUUfn ai i on a n d -

materials, candidates
must attend one of the

scheduled orientation

meetings. They will be
held on September
.^5th, 26th, and 28th in

Social Welfare 170,

from 3:00 to 5:00 P.M.^

many do-goods and
hard-workin' men."
A Wallace-mentality

Maybe Yet the proposed soUnion

that the answer isn't in^lrcwind

but in us and all we neep^to ^ >&

get up oft our duffs and.help each
other clean up this mess of a MdHrld

while certainly anyearthy ap^

proach and an attra<^ive one in

confusing times, is, /in its own
way, as idcAlislica notion as
TJylarTsT^

—

^ .,.Mf -.v^-^T"
Hall's protest soiig^ fall in all

bands of the political spectFum^
He's a hard man to peg. seemingly
self-contradictory .in his attitudes

and style In some writers an
attempt to coverall bases could be
construed as a patent effort to

rake in the bread or simply as a
cowardly reluctance to take a

stand In Hall's case it is only that

he is a throwbackla lialladeers oL
earlier times, who based their

songs on the faces and comments
of the people they encountered,
rather^ than on soul baring selL.

either Thank you. "X

Compared to those of his peers.
Hall's songs aren't very adaptable
either They aren't funky like

Kris' or achingly sweet like

Mickey's and they don't rock out
like Waylon s Hall's soirigg really

ilofi'Hend themselves lo any other
interpretatiorrtnH country; they
just can't be sweetened up- or
slicked down or squled for pop
cover versions. "

~~

However all iJ»ofee rough edg^"
Hall reta'ms" tn his songs and
|P!lfsorial style tton't quite hide the
fact that he is. at b*ase, a com-
passionate, articulate and ex-
traordinarily perceptive writer.

Try as he mighl to live up to that

hard-drmkin'. poker-playin'. God-
fearin'. roughtalkin' ex-con
stereotype of a country singer,

Tom T Hall is quite obviously
mor^ than just one of the good <A*

boys He is, as country audiences
know and urt)an audiences are
finding out, quite unique

Close tcr a year and a half after the ti
'Ufks rolted Into town carrying

toni of Kat A Peach albums, and nearly 10 months since the untimely
death of Berry Oakley, the Allman Brothers Band, reformed, rein-
vigorated, slightly restyled due to some new members, and, of course, as
the recent past has already shown, unswayed by losses amidst their own
ranks, pour forth a new album, BroiJler.s and Sisters (Capricorn CP
0111)

As usual, Johnny Sandlin produced, directed, and probably costarred
in the new album The album cover is tastefully adorned with Georgian
forestry and two small children stand in its wake — their identities
questionable Inside, appear lots of folks, not all of whom are known,
plus the Allman Brothers, assorted dogs and kids, all of which probably
had a hand in the completion of this "almost ' great Allman Brothers
effort. ;.'. :-— '.-' ^ :

^ - --—

What keeps this album from achieving the superiority of their past
revelations is the continual repetition of themes, guitar riffs, and overall

.

style which seems to be much the same as we've already heard.
Especially is this true of some of the unconscious flashbacks in the

,

middle of someof these new songs to things they've mastered previously
in Kat A Peach.
Another problem with the album Is the definite chasm between

number two son, Gregg, and the current fave-rave guitarist, Dicky
Betts The songs written by Gregg and the songs written by Betts seem
not only to have come from two different individuals, but also, from two
completely different bands The musical concepts, style, feelings,
tempos, moodfr and impressions created by the two musicians on this
album lack the sincere focal merging form they held on the entire four
sides of Peach I don't want to imply here that there might have been
some sort of writing contest going^on between these two, although it's a
possibility, but the implications ^f a solo Gregg Allman album for-'
thcoming-and a tentative one for Dicky Betts may be inevitable in thc-
line up of Allman Brothers' productions - .^i—.--
We begin with "Wasted Words. " obviously missing Duane on slide

guitar, but Dicky does an excellent job of cotertng for him The lyrics flif

this song^demand no explanation save for the tired old freak pleading for
his lady love and getting absolutely nowhere. Berry Oakley's last effort
on bass on this cut is tearfully noted.

iTamblin' Man" is impressive although it lacks any sort of origiriaf"
melodic or lyrical content; however, it does contain sharp, precise
rhythm and excellent percussion tightening by both Butchie and Jaimoe.
The cowboy, country feehng (which, incidentally, lacks the aerial

_|upremacy of "Blue Sky " or the qualitative melodic depth of "Melissa"izz
is pleasant enough, but seems to be played with a lesser degree of
spontaneity — it's ordered, precise and planned; even Dicky's solo
section is uninspiring ._^
"Come and (io Blues" is No. 1,634 of the same old blues story. The girl

is no good but the guy loves her anyway, even if it kills him. The best part
of the song shows itself in a competent production format with a spicy
piano solo by Chuck Leavell. Lamar Williams, the bassist who fills

B^ry's shoes, is talented and experi^^^tf^nd definitely a wise choice-^
for replacement. There also appears an excellent piano/guitar duet,
with Chuck on one side and Dicky on the other, that is improvisational in
nature, containing both^a mock chorus, and a continual, stylized shift
back into the mainstream of the melodic structure of the song with
Dicky's expertise handling these changes nicely. The chord changes in
Dicky's playing work well with the slow, hypnotic effect of Gregg's
organ

r^T

^->

TConlinued on Page 25r
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Mott the Hoople's mid-
'^ 4^'pt^aj{ifin^ app^rance ajt „the

lioliywood Palladium r;howed

conclusively "how well the groiKp

understands the stuff of which

premier rock and roll is made.

Their style is aggressive but not

menacing, and lead singer Ian

Hunter's increasingly Dylanesque

delivery of the lyrics draws at-

tention to the meaning of the

songs, balanced against the in-

fectious, hard-driving rock beat

entire concern, even with the

week-old addition of Luther
Grosvenor on guitar (replacing

J_

«»••>
,-.«'*S>'

<at 475-5926

for addftioiui infornuition

li^ S^^
sponsored by

* (•^ LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY
ond URC PBOggAMS ^^(M

Mick Ralphs, gone to ply his trade

with the re-formed Free caltfed

Bad Company) stormed like

seasoned professionals who
jionetheless have never lost sight

of tife fundamental spontaneity

-TTCcessary for great slam-rock.

Both thoughtful and thunderous,

their recent tour promised to

elevate Mott to the superstar class

they ' ve long, deserved to bea part

of.

-Their niche in rockdom's hall of

_fl^me is even more securely et-

Allmai^Bros. . . z^
(Continued from Page 24)

The second^side has only three cuts, longer in length, but considerably

more stirring. The Allman Brothers Band seems, to have so much more
^|un playing the longer cuts in which they have more time to adequately

epare and build toward those fabulous jams for which they are so

famous — i.e. "Mountain Jam" and "Dreams." "Southbound" takes off

immediately toward an unknown destination and arrives so much the

l)etter for it. with some fine music in between. A seemingly unconcerned

totts' guitar rolls oat nimfaig-fingered exerciaes in Iruckin' mttsic i^ioiL

ched by the release of tT)e superb

,Mott (Columbia KC 32425), the

band's latest offfeYtrig f6r

pleasure-seeking -punkoids. The
brain-burrowing authority of the.

opener "All the Way From
Memphis" is driven along by

Hunter's expert 16th notes on the

piano, Mick Ralphs' insistent

fuzzy rhythm guitar and razor

solos, and the guest appearance of

Roxy Music's Andy MacKay
squeaking on sdxaphone,
something he also does on the new
Mott single "Honaloochie
Boogie." a catchy ditty with lyrics

like "Now I got this friend, he's a

screwdriver-jiver/ You know
some kinda automobeat on the

street," spoken in a parody of

who-knows-who. "My hair ^ets

longer as the beat gets stronger"
Yep. «£=^

"All the Way Fpom Memphis"
is an appropriate kickoff to an LP
made up almost entireVy of

Riclcass irbck blended with

.musings upon stardom and the

general plight of a band called

Mott the Hoople Whilst the music

Russell would have a hard tune keeping up with Leaveil's piano

The best cut on the album would have to be, "Jessica," a sweet m-

strumental cut composed and lead by Dicky Betts. Only slightly

reminiscent of "Blue Sky*' and possibly small parts of "One Way Out,
"

Jessica's" triumph is in the melody The song contains a country-

western feeling and at the same time shades of honkey funk in the piano

interludes But, above it all. Dicky's solos speak unmistakably of the

traditional, whining Lone Star State Wues. In this song, the heavy

repetitive feeling climbs and builds with each fresh note toward newer,

"more original notes and ideas ^n(\ ends in a siqpremely professional, \-f*i

semi exhaustive finale

J!>ide two flows so smoothly from one song mto the next that it couW
easily be said to have the overall feeLof one continuous jam with a few

_varied moods thrown in to spice it up The Allman Brothers have ob-

viously got quite a lot more to say musically The problem with this

nibum is that sometimes it conges across well and sometimes not Lack
of ortgtnal material, or perhaps better, what <MHiiHlfi original to -the

average listener, is one main cause of this. The times that their l)est

found appears and proves them to be the tight-knit truckin' band they

potentially still could t)e, unfortunately are still mainly in their live

performance albums, i.e. Live at the Fillmore F^ast, and their concerts.

Krolhers and Sisters will keep most loyal listeners lassoed and properly

trussed by an effervescent musical rope, but those who believe in ex

cellent Allman Brothers' music will settle for nothing less than seeing

them live

— MaggivSaunders

bashes around the lyrics con-"

centrate on some good ob-

^MVations, the stimmits- being

"Hymn for the I>«des"_ and
iCBallad of Mott." The former, a

slower-than-usual extravaganza,

leads up to a key last verse

delivered with a theatrical ex-

pertise unknown in rock before the

healthy early influences of Alice

Cooper/David Bowie: "I've got an

idea, go tell the super star/ All his

hairs are turning grey./ Star-

spangled fear, all the people

disappear,/ The lime light fades

awax^_i_:JL?osjf you think you

are a star/ For so long they'll,

come from near and far/ But

you'll forget just who you are/'

You ain't the nazz . / You're

just a buzz / Some kiiida

temporary " Thereupon
begins a shattering instrumental

portion directed by one of the most

thunderous guitar leads to ever

slop onto vinyl. Majesty comes to

M.qtt as Ian kicks in some stylized

Rachmaninov piano in the

background.

.^ "Ballad of Mott " is a statement

ofrock and roll's grip on the band
If it's in yer blood The tune

also emphasizes the-factthatMtrtt

have re-claimed themselves from

the temporary clutches of Mr.

B«wie, who having set them on

their way -.^refreshed. . (and
reportedly forstalling a breakup
through his enthusia&mi is -ap>

parently out of the picture "Alfthe

Vnung Dudes was a good LP but

Moll appears as a more dedicated

labor. The result is more exciting
JU|J|

liy MMIIBI '
-.

Actually -favoftte^eoT'iS"

"Violence, " the kind of song one

should listen to drunk, not stoned.

Not since I kicked in my former

editor's head have I had such fun.

Now I use \loti to re-channel my
destructive impulses, for as

Hunter writes "'Now I get my
kicks out of guitar licks/ and I've

snlfl my steel-toed shoes." Do it

JV

Mark Levtton

—Punk int«H«ctuals

Gonzo Journalists

faye Rave Critics

\Nonfed to

Chronicle the State

of the

uyayAi?Ts
Come see us— Rm. 1 1 3KH

OMNI Sales Co

Electronic Calculators

Student Speciois

Texas Inst. 2500

Moth-Matic — 808
Rechargable AC DC
Pockei Size

with Charger & Adaptor
$59.95

Also
T.V.-Stereo Compacts
Tape Recorders, etcc

at Sfudeni Discounts

Call 627-1441
As^* for Joe or Monica

I
8lT San Pedro St.. L.A

SUBMARINE

15<l^
discount on any
Glanf S^pl

with this coupon

good thru 1974

I

I SEPIS 10968 Le Cbnte, Westwood

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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IntoMusk?
Treat Yourself to the Los

Aageles Philharmonic Season at

Exclusive Offer to full-time College Students

Guaranteed Seats
Your own seat for the con-
certs of yourchoice, and for

as little as $1.15 per concert!
tcfedt^)tl%Savi njgt •;

-

MUSIC CENTER

O DOROTHY CHANDLER

PAVILION

Series A
n THURSDAYS AT d 30 P M

--iXCtPI WEDNtSOAt INQV 21) v
Oclober2S
ZUBIN MEHTA conducting

JESSYE NORMAN soprano
All-Mahler Program
Symphony No 10 (1bt Movement)
Ruckert Lieder

Symphony No 1

Nov«mb«r 8
ZUBIN MEhTA conducting
VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY piano

JAN HLINKA viola

Berlioz Harold m Italy

Brahms Piano Concerto No 2

November 21 (Wednesday)
ZUBiN MEHTA conducting

MONA GOLABEK piano

:eit MosrctorttTe Funeral

of Queen Mary
Kratt Piano Concerto
Strauss Em Heidenleben

December 13

ZUBIN MEHTA conducting
ISAAC STERN violin :_
SchutDert Overture in the Italian

-Style

Berg Vioi.h Concerfo
Beethoven Violin Concerto

Jenuary 17

JOSEF KRIPS guest conductor

RUDOLF SERKIN piano

Honegger Symphony No 2

Mdiari Piaho Concerto in C
K 503

Beethoven Symphony No 2

January 31

BRUNO MADERNA
guest conductor
MICHEL BEROFF, piano

Gatxieit/ Maderrta 'Canzoni

Bartoh Piano Concerto No 2 *"

Maderna Biogramma
Debussy La Mer

February 14

EDO DE WAART
qaest Conductor -

—""

ANDRE yA/ATTS piano

Subotn»ck T^i!fl.BMt|w1liafcvu«.. »•*-

'>»€#*estr;r ^_. _
-.T P. .41 ii

! Concerto No 4"

f^try^mni 28 f

ERICH LEINSDORf
Quest conductor

SllVIA UyCOyiCi M\mfy
^^^

Srahms Violin Concerto
ProKotieM Symphony No. 5

March 14

ZUBIN MEHTA conducting
c.

. ., ^.. innouoced
ony No 82

(The Bear)

Samuel New Worn
Dvorak Cello Concerto

Apni4
ZUBIN MEHTA conducting

Q,f TOW .. PiSCHER-DIESKAU

Schontje/g Five Pieces for

Orchestra Op 16 -
M«inier Stings of 3 Wayfarer- - -"' -

Dvorak . Symphony f>4o 7

Apnils
Zl )BiN MEHTA conducting

^iONEY HARTH violin

Mo^ar! Violin Concerto m A.

K 219

Bruckner Symphony No 8

Series B
IITHOUSOAYSAT siOPM

V

Mu^.. November 4-
\

ZUBIN MEHTA conducting
EDWARD VILt€LLA JiWd Partner

dancers

Shostakovich Symphony No 1

Dances by Tchaikovsky Debussy
and Stravinsky

November 29

ZUBIN MEHTA oonducting
ITZHAK PERLMAN violin

De La Vega Intrata

Mozart Violm Concerto in D,

K 218

.Elgar Symphony No 1

Decembers
ZUBIN MEHTA cohducting

_|>ETER SERKIN piano

MbzarTSymphdny No 40
Messiaen Oiseaux Exotigues

Mozart Piano Concerto in B flat

K 595

December 20 -

ZUBIN MEHTA conducting,

CHRISTINA KROOSKOS
contralto

V9eteern Concerto. Opt. 24
Mahler Symphony No. 3_
January 10

JAMES DE PRE 1ST

guest conductor

JOHN BROWNII^ piano

_ Barteer Symphony No- f :

Rachmaninoff Paganihi

Rhapsody
Beetf^oven Symphony No 7

January 24

JOSEF KRIPS guest conductor

JANET BAKER mezzo
Mozart Symphony f^ 35— (Maftnen — •—

-

Mozail Anas ...v. ..

Schutiert Symjphony No 9 in C
February 7

SIDNEY HARTH conducting

,4ae«!^ LOWB.ITHAC. piano

Haydn, Symphony No 88

G 1 Piano Concerto No i

Dv. ).,in jymphony No A-
February 21 ^-^l

ERJGH LEII^DORF
guest conductor

Bach Sgile No 4

Schuller Seven Studies on

ieethoven Symphony n ;•

March 7_J .S^-

ZtlBIN MEHTA conducting

URSULA SCHROEDER, soprano
ALBERTO REMEDIOS tenor

Beethoven Symphony No 6
Wagner Siegfried Act III

(excerptsi

March 21

OtETRlCH F.ISCHER-DIESKAU
guest conductor

DANIEL BARENBOIM piano .

All-Schumann Program
Manfred Overture

Piano Concerto '

Symphony No 3 (Rhenish) '

.ZUBIN MCHTAr ttondu. . i t -y

Soloists include

VERONICA-TYLER, soprano

PETER MEVEN. bass

Los Angeles Master Chorale

-BSKTI C.y *^o 50r

Bntten' C^ Misencordium

Mozart Requierm

-v/

Thursdays at 8:30 (Series A or B)

LOGE $30.00
BALCONY A-F $22.50
BALCONY G-K $17.50
BALCONY L-R $12.50

1973/74 Student Season Tickets

Fleaae encloM a Xerox copy of your current registration card. Two ticketa

may be ordared per aeries par card.

B.

Name.

ArfrfreS*. Phone

City
i«

. Slate Zip.

SChMf

PTease
"

Pf>ilhafmoM

.Major
Year
Studios
End

student
to Los Angeled Ptiilharmonic. and mail lo

iptlon. 135 No GrqnH Awd L.OS Angeles, CA
S 9001 2 Tickets will be mailed after October 1

T } datay, please Itst two location choice's and send remittance for

, 4g»- M . .lid location of your choice Refunds wilt he nunt to you if your

top-prirad choice is no longer available

For information, call (213) 626-5781. ext. 642. •. J-

Serlea

.

Location
(please list 2 choices) Mumber

of Tlcheta

Priea
(of top-priced

choice)
isl choice

1

1

2nd cfiolce

• -

* *

/

Oeadttne for Sfu4eel Seeea
Tickets is Monday.

Ml

ucTODer 1

tatt^
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Text by Steve Brower,

DB Staff Writer
mil 1

1 n
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DB photos by

Gary Leonard
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The fans line up early in the afternoon for the
privilege of paying $3.50 or $4,50 a ticket for Roller
Games. If they were waiting for a costurrre party
their dress could hardly be more unusual, at least by
campus standards.

Some claim to have been coming every Saturday
and Sunday for 30 years. ''The T-Birds (the local Los
Angeles team whichhardly ever loses) 1ias provided
us with winning seasons, and we support them,"
observed one senior citizen.
By 7:30 pm the place is going bananas. The op-

posing team has already treacherously worked its
way down the aisle onto the track under police
guard. (*lf we didn't protect them, someone might
throw a punch, and that's pnly if they don't have a
knife with them," observes Bill Griffiths^ the T-Bird
owner's son.)

^

--

As the teams begin skating, the fans go wild, with^
the help of the announcer. z'They'^e going, there'^

special purchase

$7 values!

terrific sweater buys

_____ d^JLpuUii _ ^
the pack, and heeere they come!
Go,go,go,go,go. . .

" The announcer faces away
from the mike, having succeeded in throwing the
audience into a frenzy.

The punches are quick, and almost painfully fake.
But no one seems to notice. ''Kick his balls in," yells
a five-foot Oriental woman^Mer husband nods An
agreement.

Ollie ("I've been here over 30 years, and some
folks won't buy from anyone else") peddles beer
which he pours from bottles into paper cups as fast
as he can.

"We can't let them have the bottles, because if we
did, they'd throw them at the opposing team just as
sure as the sun is coming up tomorrow," Griffiths
noted.

Or maybe just as sure as the T-Birds are going to
win tomorrow?

short sleeve crew neck - 3.99 long sleeve V-neck 4.49

•( Paid Adv-'-isemeniji

Long sleeve sweater of 50% Orion
50% Creslcn (very eoiy-carel) in blue.
or deep gold, with UCLA in contrast —
itzes S-MLXr ^ 4.49

Short sleeve sweater in gold with
blue trim 100% Orion, at a never-
again price! S-M-L-XL — 3.99

r. b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

rJ-^ « _«« ^ «,«. ^

T-Th 7:45 am -7:30 p.m.; F 745 a.m..6:30 p.m.Ts 104

PCPC* = JOBS = EXTRA MONEY

REGISTER TODAY fou TEMPORARY WORK:

TUTORING, BABYSITTING, ROOM & BOARD, BARTENDER.
GENERAL LABOR. CHAUFFER. PARTY HELPER. EN-
TERTAINER. RECREATION SPECIALIST, GARDENER,
ETC.. ETC.. ETC.

DROP-BY EVERYDAY
TP.REVIEW THE PERMANENT
PART TIME JOB LISTINGS,

^PLACEMENT & CAREER

PLANNING CENTER

(3RD BUILDING EAST OF

ACKERMAN UNION: TOP OF BRUIN WALK)

k ««»• *«^«i^^^^.^^ ***MHmMa«MMNmtKi«k .« '^'^"•rw^vv^ta

. J>*«

a;x:

from faithful T-Birds fans
Wedr^esday, S€ptemt)er 26, 1973 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 27

EVERYMAN"
— the medieval morality play becomes experimental

theatre when performed by students from the UC cam-

puses (a result of this summer's Arts Pro/ecf I six-week

acting workshop) —
directed by Robert Beiivdvtti

FRIDAY,^EPTEMBtRT8
8:30 P.M.

SCHOENBERG HALL
$1 tickets for UCLA students, faculty & staff on sole

Tuesday, Sept. 18 at Kerckhoff Hall TicketOffice. U^kA I.D.

required for ticket purcfuise.

PresentMl^y UCLA Student Committee for the Arts,

ASUCLA Culturol AHairs Commission & the Intercompus

Cultural Exchange Committee * -r

r v>\^

y^f^;

ICAIMPUS CAMERA
PRESENTS
The Camera Industry's Most

Exciting Camera Demonstration

iCONlCA
INSTANT
FACTORY
DEMO.

>-^ .

KONICA This is it!

TW deiRonstrotioii

tiMrt tlie comera

wory Ims been

raving about . .

.

Thurs, Sept 27th 10 A M.-

3PM
Fn. Sept 2ath 10 A.M.-9

PM
Sat Sept. 29tb^ 10 A.M..fr

P.M.

I
IIIW

•n^:if '!
"

KONiCA! The most oilvanced, most wanted comera.

KONICA! The SIR oil others ore trying to copy.

'^ "mOHDuring this demonstration, you
will actually be able to use tbe

new Konica, and see the films

developed in minutes. See the

results before you buy! (^<|^ /

KONICA: TNE FULLY AUTOMATED
tlFLEX. NO NHDLES TO MUTCH.

fOCUS AND SNOOTI-- j'^^^^^^^^^^^g
All prtntiK fwm.c^i hy To»wol»v

READ WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY ABOUT THIS DEMO:
Ptrhaps the top |Ot> (kK«e i ceo t Ihmk of eny

type o( demonairetion thai • more effective

:».r-c»^— - MeWMlH Ksppier i0<xSf» ^f*ctogr»pf*f

and PfKMo *f»^iY

"The Instant Photo Show le e revelenon
in eutomatton Sae it it's a must*"

••rt f fll iyWl . ^fioro M^WwIl tor inOuttry

SPECIAL OEKO OFFER

£kif»n^ the d«iw>n»tr«tion. •«

_^Qit purchase a Kootca fan*»

fmder Of ref»e« camera you^

KONICA PRICES
START AT ONLY

' t\

receive free a rott of Black tmm-

Mluu film -^

. fmoMdialc^ :.

shoot the cimwi vwiwt* m4
return the film durmq ttw

tj,n»o»>««»ation It mW be pro

entcd immediately before

your ev« Vou mW *•• 'or

yoursalf the beautifiU auto

,T>atic capabilities of the Komca

cameras Come eadv to »*•««

advantage of this most unusual

offer

'i>*MC A I

'^<^()wu,;
I'OOrti),

'$3(roi);-3^l^

86'^
\^WQQ^i)i^

vv.

OMEGA ENLARGERSALE
See America's largest-selling enlarger

in actual use during this exciting

factory demonstration.

OAAEGAnB-22
for 35mm 2'/4"x2'/4

It

Features permanently locked alignment

of negative stage, lensboard and boseboord

for consistent print sharpness

SPECIAL DURING
DEMONSTRATION

SwPfH <*iu» COo'ON
T -'ff]!^ ,,,u> M , A> .,1 JU'ON

r -^

PRmZ FLASH
Made to fH Kocii* Pocket
aO. 30. 40 .

$«95

WATSON 100
BULK LOADER

» ^wi^ ^ OurOM A'*© V*V|i »•' xH cou^o** ^**o ^*V|'

CAMPllS CAMERA
1065 BROXTON AVE.
INWESTWOpP

Eree Forking Across Street

473-6583 272-3406
OIL cue 01 T CA!IO« Of A—M/C— INSTANT CSCOrT «/

1 \

;>»«<. ^

V -r.' <-»•;,

MB

r •-r- :i.

'' ! '

V;
'f

. 1
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Tube
^st eland

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING
:...*'•.

1 PM (9): Film buffs will enjoy seeing Ihe Jazz Singer, the. first talkie

starring Al Jcilson in a stor^ about a cantor-s son who enters show
--...-iw,swess.

*-.-.-;-
-^jx

.-' -
- {. '.....

1^^ (5) Hoss getsr'involved with a real, live woman on ^Bomanr^^iu^ to
-^ prove that ttie Gar^wnghtsaren^t <?utfe-8S strangew vi^e 3lt thought ttiey

were

8,^2) 'Sonny andther' salute the years that made them stars: the 60's
Dick Clark. Chuck Berry. Kookie, Jerry Lee Lewis, Bobby Vinton, Frankie

Valli and the Four Seasons all guest on ihis takeoff on the Boflos fjse to

fame

8 30 (4); Bobby Riggs (heh. hefi). Ann Margaret, the Jackson Five and John

, Denver all guest on Bob Hopes fall season special

9 30 (4): Dan Dailey stars in "Faraday and Company." a new detective

series with a fairly unbelievable plot, he has been in a south Pacific

prison for 28 years and returns to form a detective agency with his son

Jj 30 (4) Richie Havens and Robert Blake guest on the 'Tonight Show."

Interested m Higher Education, Legislative

^najyslsj SfudAmt V^ Patterns ?^ -

UC STUDENT LOBBY
ANNEX

EWIlPJU.tE

*o Director —^ soToiy

^Interns — course credit

Interviews wllL be iield October 1-5 --—

r

^Appointments: coll Heidi Hilb or Bruce Fuller at

825-7262 or come to Kerckhoff 306
( v(H>()v^pd-t>y ^twtf«f>) Leg*%tAl4ve Council*

WING?
CHOOSE YOUR PROGRAM

Reoding Seminor

One time three hour experience

Reoding Lqborotory

Follows Seminar if more work is desired

in
Sl

On-going group meeting two times a week for
five weeks

' for informotfon com* to'

Reading and Study C«nt«r
271 Social Wolfor* or

Tol*phon« (82) 5-7744

This 1% a UCLA Sfudmnt Service avallablw to all fgularly 9nrolhd
sfud^nfs.

Parkinjiot aft show scheduled
by Jim Sti^binger

l>B Staff Writer

Last Novernber's I.,os -Ang^fles

City Council ordinance banning
the Westwood Fall Artsrwvd Crafts

Show from the Village's streets

will only result in a change of

location and ^ will not halt the

event, according " to Don Pye,

manager of the Westwood
Chamber of Commerce.
Thsfead^ of sidewalks in the

Village, the show is scheduled to

b^' held tn lot 32. between Veteran

and Gayley'Aves, and is expected
to t)e open October 13 and 14

The city -Avid^ ordinance was
intended to abolish sidewalk
vending in the downtown h^usiness

district and had as its effect an
end to public events and drt shows
els€?where.

KliR-king traffic

The ordinance,was passed to aid

the Cenlrar City Businessmen's
•issociation. which objected to

tlowcT vendors, beanbag ch^ir

-4 —^

STUDENTS
GiLTOP
GRADES!

Attend a free

lesson and demonstration
by Arthur Bornstcin, the
notion's (coding outhortty

•n memory troining

Yo./ ^,\\ Itarn about the new and dynoJnic ^oy V<ut vfudy t.m.
.nd .mprovr yowf gtadev^hi^ to remem^rer lemt nwtrr^al.-^f*^--
"ve yoof vo<6hulary nyiisi^t foreign ^OAy*>c^e^ (ih»l#a?t «.n!5

-i.:i.c„|, do»o» H*ll oho show you h<*w to c|f»#lop good nole-
taking hab.t* concentfoliof>, to f«»lo. ond rcid cofly improVf your
fJlifformaoce ine»um*»(NOCOSTO»OBMGAflON >

Saturday Morning Sopt 29, at 11 :00 AM
V #-"• or

Monday Ivaning Oct 1 . at 8 :00 PM

BORNSTEIN MEMORY SCHOOL
AMIASSAOOa HOTii, 3406 WliSHIIU BLVD., L.A

R*lr«fhm«ntt7 fr«o Parkinq
If Yeu AffUwobU T. kiUi,4. PK«n» J|6 4111 F.r trockur* Ud Miformatiort

"T-ryjMv-*, ^ « :

Sy hugem bhejjer

ACROSS
1. Likely
4. Strikes
9. Cut down
U. Tiny
13. Goddesses

of seasons
14. Blackbird
15. Extormi

nate
17. Harden
18.-^—

^ Gershwin-
19. Discharge
21. Thinga

majift
24. World—
2t, Mature
28. Sam Er- ,^_

vm . for

one.

labbf:)—

—

30. Pro-

nounce-
ment.s

31. Covers
33. Turf

Israel

38. Peruke
40. Cravat
41. Geomet

rical term

4S.Pet
45. Sandarac

tree
46.—Juana
47. Place
49. Sentimen-

talists

54. Peer
r,ynt'5,

.

mother
55. Related

• on

.

mother's
side

56. Cote
sound

57. Com-
munist

58. Cut, as
wood

59. English
cathedral
town
DOWN

1. Over
whelm

2. Through
3. Beverage

. . 4. British

counties
5. Estab-

lishes
f*. Constel-

lation
7. Heads
8. Appeared

K-*rrn%r tim^ of adriition: 2!> min.

Ue:t o 1^X
nml o l a

SP I E^DMF A CE.
H'C3'l*dB|P o'r'T^R'A I T
U<JEH^A^eT*sM.ittjo

QG E eBiF 1 R M^S

-?-E*P R A^C T I C E
.£.'^;' SBOiHS "tMdpVj
W'E ;^4iSP E^^sBs O^

9. Chew
10. Single
11. Humor '

16. Excavate
20. Flower
21. Strong

winds
22. Nimble
23. Devoted
25. Cosmetic

cases
26. Auctions

_-g^. At thi«

time
32. European

coal
region

34. Give
orders

37. Traps
39. Obtained

^4Z. Type of
sodium
carbonate

44. Rodent
47. Golf score
48. Employ

An.swer to yesterday's puzzle

50. Anittiars

stomach

52. Mountain
gap

53. Chinese
sauce

4&-

24-

21

i\

36

f6

22

41

47

54

5-?

25

le

48

45

52

28

31

49

5S

58

il

42

29

24

8

20

14

lO

34

38

SO

4?

46

iO

59

35

44

40

<e-

M

25 2b

v/////A'/////Aw//A

s\

56

52 55

o>

^nte ^

Theatre Vanguard
9014JAttlros«, Loft An9»Us.

276-9987

Preserrts ^%
^

an Fr^nc)>co*» Uniqu*
Encounter TK*atr« in

"WHAT'S NORMAL?!"
COMEliYM M/^SKSM

Audi«nc« porticipotion ia>

situations such os:

"Mow do you •»plain that

joint your mother (ovnd
In your typowrlfr?'**

ifCom* ond bring a probl«m"M
" frldtiy and Safurdays

of 7:30 p.m. In

"Th« Vonguord Bas«m«nt"
limit«d Eng Mom ««at cop 30

* ! i

salepersons and others using the

streets and blocking traffic.

Th^ arts and crafts fair is worth
at least $10,000 in sales to West-
woocl and is also a popular tourist

attraction, ^o the Westwood
Chamber of Commerce began to

act to convince the council to

amend or change its order soon
after the ordinance was passed.
Oae suggestion, from Dan

Waters, head of the h>usinessmen'&

association, was ^o pass an
amendment.allQwing sidewalk
shows by nonprofit groups on an
inffrmitlerit basis, excluding l^|hg

central business district-

More complicated
Accordmg to City Councilman

Kdmund D Edelman, that is not
the solution because the ^street

sales situation is a more^ com-
plicated problem than the Waters'
plan suggests

When you try to pass
something to protect one group's
interests and you won't allow
other groups to do the same thing,

the legal problems are enor
lOQVTTdelThan said;

Edelman was concerned that

sucb an amendrnent. allowing
sales in one area and prohibiting
the same type of sal^ in another
would be discriminatory and
unconstitutional, he told the l^s
Angeles Timev. ^-:^- ^- ^-

Edelman met with Pye and City
Attorney Burt Pines and drafted a
new ordinance allowing nonprofit

organizations to use sidewalks to

:seH^affz24 tiroes a year, or aij^t^

shows a quarter, providing the

all— -

exhibitors have a business license

Deliberating

The new proposal will reach the
council in about a month,
prompting Pye to question ttie

length of time taken in

deliberating the issue.

Pye cited a request to the
^council in January atttd the
completion in May of the Waters
amendment as factors which
should have speeded up the
council's action

Santa Monica also intends to
^

hold a similar fair, and recently
their city countil amended its

sidewalk sales ban to permit a
show on the downtown mall
The art show will be held from

10 am to dusk on the two days it

runs and will include over 400
-exhibits of glassblowing. artists

booths. njetal sculpture,
drawings, graphtes, pottery
making and macrame displays.

Entertainment is provided by
musical groups, and puppet shows
or mime theater.

YOU

Apnl of '72 «

like $came in

a lamb and

went oui like

a lion ^

J?

ADVERTISING OFFICI^
K«rcklioffHallll2
Phon«: 825-2221

Oassiflcd advertlsliif r»t«s

IS words-ll M day . S coMSCCMllve
insertions - tS.M

PayaM« ia advance
DEADUNEIfMA M
No telephone orders

Tlic Dally Brnta gives fall support to Um
University ot California's policy on nan-

-*— 4lseriw»ln atl»n and tlierefore classified

advertising service will not be made
available U» anyone who. in affording

Jottsiag la students or offeriM Jobs,,

Iscriihinates on the basis Af race, color,

religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither

the University npr the Daily Bruin hi* in-

vestigated any of the services offered liere.

. FW assistance with housing discrimination
* problems, call: UCLA^ Housing Office. »25-

4491: WestsMe Fair Housing, 473-fHt.

Y Campus Happenings . . 2

ATTEND EXPO'S Volunteer Opportunities
Fahr. Tuesday. October •,!• to 4. Ackerman
Unton^Men's Uwige. (2S28)

yf Campus Services .... 3

>/Help mnfed 8 >/ Help y^anfed ^ /Services Offered .... 76 /Services (Offered id

MODEL wanted: good looking, vivacious

girl wanted for part time photography t«.(M

H>^T hour plus photos. Write »o: Clarli Tfrry -

i24 .Sok^lst St.. Alhambra. CA 91842, Please

«fnd description & address or phOM,;- tS Ol >..

m'»-'l» • . • 9 .

82-50611
"^^^

kerckhoff 12-|

V Personal . . . . . . I. •

I>fi. AM One whole year and^ stHI tbigle

when we mingle and It ain't arthHUs. True

L4»ve Is Love Forever more. Truly Yours

Foravor. Lynda. ISSZI).

HAPPY2lst Birthday Big Hon! M«ch Lave.

^^.ASts n)

< • • V ; ^ *V' p/TWAi-TRESSES

'

Att. Young girls. 21. looking for a job in a

unique, funky new restaurant. Ptraswal -

interview daUy. 2:M-4:90 PM.
BU8BOYS. DISHWASHERS. COOKS.

-€AfiHIER«
for new resUurant. Personal interviews

daily. I9:M-12:00 AM.
«52N.LaPeer

I hi . west RobertionyS .M Blvdr-

. , . • • * ** •

WANTED: persons to read textbooks aloud.

$1.65 hourly. Choose own hours. Ph.S24-ll87-

Shirley. <80l)
, ^

1 YPIST. Public relations office. Mornings,

monday through Friday. t2.M per hour. Call

27I-NI4I for interview. <8S2S).

TALENTED Salesman: Antiques, imports,

art background, .Mature, dependable. Local
,

references. Saturdays plus weekly hours.

459-29M. (801>.

SINGLE parent n<teds surrogate parent for

fteofitlve boy 9. Room 4 Boaiii.JMallliu are«> _
Salary 148-139S. <80i>

LIVE IN 3 - 7 li Rm & Bd. & SALARY - Or 3

-ft 3 days/wk Bev. HUls. «73-t9tl. message.

27S42 14 week-ends (8S2a>

HANDYMAN Knowledgeable, for

remodeling iq Brentwood. Part-lime. Good
wages, 45l-39t7. (8 S 28)

GIRL Friday Typing, bookkeeping, yin

experience. Part lime, minimum 4 hrs daily.

Westwood Village. 477-7S08. (8S28>

COMPANY Representative Part-time We
provide accounting and related services to

small businesses. Westwood Village. 477-

7SW. (8 8 28)

MALE: part lime liquor store stock/clerk.

Permanent position Start , 12 50/hr Tues ,

Thurs..*8at. -'4 - U p.m.; «r Wed . Frid.ii

Sunday - 4 - II p.m. Apply: 4eip» Liquor

Stores. 2934 Santa Monica Blvd.. Santa

Monic»r-Phene: 818-442H, Ask for -Roger
Monday Frid. 8a.m 4 p m. Prefer no

long hair/beards . mustache OK. < 8 8 28

)

DEMONSTRATE mlcrowaxe ovens- for 14 m
hour weekends. Job Factory I7S-9521 In-

MtesttMl Ladles? - - - (8S .-

MERClLOtS Fanatical Sportsman to drive

variety of exotic autos as parking attendant.

2.60 mhr in nitsy area The Remarkable Job
Factory, 475-9521 (8S28)

?

TRAIN for the CIA. FBI. or the next Annette

Funicello movie I nder fover work 13.00 hr.

Over 21. Part or full lin^.'Job Factory. 475-

9S2I. I
(8S28)

PART TIME. Baby sitter, car nee. Pick up

child 7. promptly by 3 00 at I ES. Sunset &
Westwood. Sit until 4.00 daily pre. t4/day or

M.W.F. 476-4218. (8S28)

GIRL • Light Housework. 12.50 hr Flexible

hrs - mornings Private home Car
necessary. Near San Dgo Fwy/Mulholland

Dr. 472-9929. (8S28»

THn.D care part -time. S-4»pm,some eve

arrangement, girls age 7 9, Santa Monica

near bus. 395-4148 after 6. (8828)

PART TIME insurance agency traineo.*.

Wilshire - U ,rienega distr Must type,

background preferred. Call Mr Baretle 655-

S3.2 <«««»

PARKING Atlendonts. P^rt lime

days/nites. Neat appearance Apply 1435 8,

l4i Cienega. Suite #108, 10-4. Mon-Fri. <8

19)

HELP workhig mother: One chHd. I.aurel

Cyn.. M-F. 2-7 30 p. m; ll«5/mon Need car.

Call 381-5031 (X232) or «5»-7>aiLJtye»_iA&2«) y Io$f& found

1299 No questloM asked for return equip, ft

film Ukcn 9/19. Lot 9. Evts. 999i9W. <S0 I

)

ARE YOU PREMED? THEN MEDICUS IS

far YOU! 40IN hi CHEM QUAD. 9/29-10/3.

(SS2t>

Y Ow9no9nm0nt

(9

CRBSTUNE wi—Hip retreat
gro«p«. senshuirs, warkihapa
snowtrlpa. RcscrvsttaM (213);221-

QTR)... ^

^——Your Chance To
WIWMOMEY __

GHtia Average l4/hr. selling gourmet

-

lunehes T.uarantee t7/hr . Must have car k.

rilUmc^r The Moveable Feast 829-8916. (8

04).
'

"__

WANT an interesting part-time iob** Call the

Job Factory. 475-9521 you will bc surprised!

LIVE- IN OR DAY WORK JOBS
(BABYSITTING OR HOUSEKEEPING)
WITH FRIENDLY. LOCAL FAMILIES.
FLEXIBLE HOURS. GOOD PAY.
UNIVERSITY HOUSEKEEPIJVQ^ i99% NO
FEE. MWF ONLY WTdllO. " <8S27).

)ND: mature pedigree cocker spanift.

-^vicinity of Hilgard Ave. C all Mary Beth 174-

9141. <»S»>

^forRenl 12

CAR Space in Sub Garage - Wlkihire A
Warner. 119 monthly. Tel. 475-1291. ( 12 S27 ).

LONG haired, hippy freaks or mdlcala

{M>M«d for pnrt-tliiM Jobs • tiM JPb Factary

475-9621. <8S

99% NO J

:!«!!:

—

"^ fides Wanfed M

SALESGIRL One S days week iaci

EMPLOYEE
Praaaer to ca
S-9414.474.3ia

and return. 115 mawthly.

(uati).

And Fabulous Prizes

Bright young p«opte with general

knowledge to try out as con-

testants for the C.B.S. T.V.

Game Show "The Joker's Wild''.

Phone 655-3962

10:30 am.-5:30pm.

Ask for Leslie

4ii|i4e4c4c4c4K4(4i3|tsir4c4B3|cir

997 LaClcacfa.

WAITRFMn Bwiboy , fine

Intarvlow wrtll 4 pM. 27l-94«3. After 4 pm.
nV7l2t. (9 SIS)

FEMALE scU sandwiches. Eicellcnt

fnnilBhcd. 19 a.as. - 1 p.as. Car nccetaarr.

I

(80&)

STUDENT to care far two b«r«. II and 13.

9/2S-lt/l9. while porcaia away, prefer malt
39t-f793. (SS28>

—FREMIMAN/aophoasore port-Ume durkig
school, full time vacations. Westwnod

Goods l999Gayloy (gn?^-

WATER BED King, sjjie PedesUl frame.
Ltecr. Pad. Alter 9 p.m. 277-19M. 479-7991.

(ISS27>

LUDWIG Dnims/ZIMgicn cymM9 mm-
picic. Near new. MMt sell. I22S or best 343-

2249. (ISOt).

MicRoacorc AO Screla S9. wKh case.
I, eves. < 15

02). ^

91.99 DUPUCATC
aindrt igiitil. Wl
l9iS Wcatwaadl.CA. 47S-339S.

WATERBED ComplcCo kkig-siied . La^-
aeam mattreas. Ltecr. Frame aad Pad. IM.
-4T»-Tn9/«Tvrm. (!»•»>

y
i I

(SQTR).
PIZZA reaUnraat. htaat lllie workhig wMi
people. Esperlence nai rcqnired. Regvlar
Jons 82«-3S«ft. (9»8).

^Social Events 7
BABYSITTER - liifast - Brftoaad. Ttecs.

9:99-12:39 PM. Wed. 9:4S-12:15 PM Thi

SELECTIVE saphlatlcatcs apen to staccrc

and awaro i

mc<«ii« with
Soclpla are I ii» I 111 mh- Mm Ma.
213- 273-5992 Far Sot Sept. 29. Man HwM ar

write P.O. Boa 32U. Beverly HlBa 99S12. for

nest social malBi^. (70t)

8^ Help Wanted

WANTED Babysitter with
Syr. aM.9hrs.3arSdays. Fan
SIIS.

ni-
(i02>

EARN t3-94/hr deHverteg far Ptssa Man.
Ho«rs f^om 4 p.m. • I a.m. Apply hi person.*
J99S. Daheay.atOtymtlc.afUrtp.m. (80

47M999. <9I«7»

HELP SELF BY HELPING OTHFRB
S5-S40/month for blood plasma.

Present stndent activity card '

for first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gay ley Ave., Westwood

471-0051

PART TIME. FLEXIBLE HOURS. LIGHT
STENO. LIBERAL DISCOUNT ON
CLOTHES. FIELD'S 1119 WESTWOOD
BLVD. 477-9111. (8 827)

STEREO Component System - Kenwood
KS33 Receiver AM/FM. Spenkers. C«nrmrd
tamuble. Pokering cartrMga. EaiiBanl
b«y 1199. 390-5751 (IS02)''' MiM^ ; .

NU Sofa ami Preway Portable FIreplaee.
MT-CW ttSI

2)

32 WINCHESTER special Lever alton Hfle-

escellentcoad. 838-4772, after 7:99»m. (ISS
29)

NEW khHI sise bed. beautlfnl
tress, firm. 19 year guarantee,
deliver

199.99 Win
(I50TR).

BACK to school special for do-it-yowseWers .

Tune kits, dyne t—e klto. spoilers, headers^
sway bars aad accessories for Mini cart.

2P%-.19% DIacamits. Kamyca Indnntriea

Sales. 2339 Westwood Blvd.. Suite 197. West
LA.. CA 99984. (213)475-3587. (I50I).

1963 PACKARD Olyper. Great
lent. 11999 99. 473-4173. (ISS28J

2)!

DAY Care wanted • 19,

Beach apt. ptaa 1188
required. 399-5741.

t

csni).

ON Campw - Part time Job apenlngs
avallpMe lar UCLA stadeMs hi ASUCLA
Fpp4 Service. MemlngAnach hours

Apply Kerckhoff HaU 281. (802).''

AMPLIFIER: Fender priMeiMi f«ver«
Kuitar amplifier, excellent cond.. t\99. 478-

9439. (15 0l>.

THE Job Factary la alwhys
unlimited tasty iaha • ynm yum! Can 475-

K2I (8S

7 SOFA from
coat 9758- For
28)

fl75.

OHglMl
IISS

TEACHER. I>hyslcal edMatlan. Part time.

PHvnte school. Went L.A.
he «•

INCURABLE laaomalpc? Warfc 4-8 a.m.
Delivery work. 3.99 hr ptaa. 3-5 p.m. ahilt

sliM« avnilaUe. Job Factory 87»-3918. (8S28)

REFRIGERATOR. GE 12 m. ft., almoat
new l^epvtag cmmtry-m«at seH. 9 149. 381-

7579 <ISS28>

HOI SEPAINTING . BT Student %»ith 3 yrs
professional euicrience. top .quality work,
materials, prices 994-5982. tl902>

( ARPENTRV. plastering, painting, to your
satisfaction . Call Leslie at 223-9888. ( 19 O 9

)

RE.SEARCH-ail topics. Nation's most ex-

(ensi\e iibrarv of researcti material.
Research Assistance. Incorporated. IIMI
Wilshire. Suite 2. l.o« \ngeles. Calif. 99825.

Monday-Friday 19am Spm « 213) 477M74.

gtr> . J rn
"

CONFUSED?** Free help, coffee, cookies

-Service is our middle name M.PH A PHI
OMEGA. KH 111. 'l*S28 >

PHOTO classes. Leirn
,
pro techniques-

camera through tab Limited enrollment

BaMC & ad\anced classes now forming. T69-

5515. ifO^)

EXPKR1FN( FD researcher writer. PhD.,

offers help \»ith papers, research projects

.Ihesen. dissertations Jay 933-5187. <19Qtr)

ADVANCED law student to help form
women's liberation group Deferred
payment. J Tyson. 398-SMM <lftOn

MEDK AL S< WK)L APPLICANTS
Admission guaranteed to F'.nglish speaking

foreign medical schools if minimum stan-

dards met. .\ge no barrier.

For info, send tS.99to:
APT, Ine —

STIDENT desires pt. time work in af-

ternoonofeo»l» evenmgs, Doug. 479^^405. 1 1«

O I)

^Travel ^7

SWIFT Backpacker^ leads backpacking
trips to the Grand ean>6n during D»*'«"ber
Quarter break Experienced ^••d^- inex-

perienced 2128 Banyan Dr. L.<t.« ip849. 472-

Hoii ^-iir)2r
2i:

OREGON Exploring, \bout 8 days. Take a

rider driver Leave soon. 478-7588. (17S28».

SOCIAL Change: Work activist projects on

corporate power - B of A. Food industry,

ecology research, orw^iaim^ typing. «75-

5858. r —. <«S i»^ r

Placement Services Division
7691 Liberty Ave

Huntington Beach. CA 92847

RENT A TN IIO mo STFRFO/MIFf
STIDE.NT DISCOUNTS. DELIVFJIY TO
9 :0§. 475-3579. 2353 WF.STW(K)D. (19QTR).

EIROPEAN charters Several s<hedules

available Teachers Services 4828 Vista

l>ong Beach. 99803. 433-1134. (17S28).

El ROPE (harters Vear round. Also one-

tW^^j^^pIus Japah. Austrailia, Intra-Fluropean^
Sitjce VK>9 I5*T( Inc .123 N Beverly Dr .

Hex Mills .'T'> Ml HO <I7QTR)

ELECTROLYSIS - Unattractive facial A
^.bodyhair permanently removcjd. Newest

eiiuipment ( omplimentary eowaultation-

Ms. Lncia R^E. 477-2193 (|9 N 21

»

^fuhring . 18

PSYCHOLOGY, statistics, experimental
design Recent I (LA PhD. Call 478-2091

days T>i;<n;< Solar. nsOtr.*

BABYSITTING: Reliable mother will

bohystt Lives married student- housing ^

first floor Patio, garden Infants welcome.
198-4414 il8S28)

-— ——

—

— .vwnw '...-'

SPAM.SH FRENUi ITALIAN: Ex-

perienced I niv. Prof Positive results airv

exam. Easy conversationaP«wu6^<^;lJi»'»TV

. «3-.24»2, >r»qTH'

\l TO Insurance: lowest rates for students

or employees Robert W Rhee 839-7270. 870-

97«»:i or I.'i7 7573 (1«WTR)

JMOVINOr NEED HELP? EXPFRIFNCED
RELIABLE GRADS RE\^i>\\BLE
RATES. F'^LLY EQUIPPED J9H-4318.

Joan or Tom. ANYDAY (19QTR>.

li^AT. (;RE test preparation

counseling by a recent Harvard
admissK)n'« director 47N-2I 41.

Tutnring andttfini

I niversity

(I8S28).

( I.ASSICAL GuiUr Instruction, (ontoct L.

C rystal 177-2819 located near campus. 1 19

sa7>.

BODY repair by UCLA student and
aaaociates. Fantastic services, savings.

State licensed Auto Club recommended.
Dave/Gary K2H-3539. dAQTR).

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OF
CREATING VOIR OWN fmsC. with

professional sound in Jaxx or Classical •

Julliard approach to le maSterv of

keyboard improvisation 393-1457. (R1-S923.

(18QTR).

SFANtSH FRENCH ITALIAN: Ex-
perienced Univ Prof Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method 'trial)

473rM8(. .-_ -^ 4U QTR^

GRE. L&AT. other . test prcparatioa. ta-

divMaal. small group instruction Academic
f nMaarr Sves. 828 So Robertson 957

4388. (18QTR).

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE ^

8tflfS«d?...Too High? ,
* Cancelled? -^

Low AA9 ntWyjPay nf>ents

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

.MATH Tutoring by M.A. Grad Sutlstks.

Calculus, .\lgehra. GRE. Immediate ser-

vice (all :t94'0789. <I8<JTR>.

— -" Tiili

CHEMISTRY. Physics. Algebra. Cakntaa.
C;e«m«try. Trigonometry. Stotiatlcs. GRE,
I .SAT etc. Best in town. Cms 382-9899

394-222$,, ASK FOR KEN or ABf

•\t TO Insurnnee-CancaUod?
High" \uto. Vans, Campers. Motorcycles
KZ Terms \nderson t77-«l4«or H38-3788

.<i8sn)

ih?pjw ^

TELEVLSION rentoi Special UCLA rate*.

RCA. free delivery, free service. 24 hr.

Phonet37 7988Mr Barr. (ISQTII).

PT. MATVUSCRIPT Typlat

MC/ST knowledge helpful. Call Carol 8IS-

II. (IfOO).

THESES Typtac Fast. effklciM. reaaonaMe.
>I909)

LEARN Self-Hypnests-memorite. ci

centrate. and study *ithout effort.

Guaranteed. JelMi itJi,, M.A.) 478-2497. 24
'

(ISQTR).

STEREO/TV Service B and M FJectreMics.

-¥ym W Pleo. Wt^. 477-»nA. Brksg in and
save J8% with student ID ' l« QTR 1

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

SBCRETARY/receptlonhit fmoat be good
typlat) for front office sf tope duplicating

cempnny Full ar part Ume. 933-5791

(1905)

TYPING-edKhig. FjigHsh grMb. DiMer-
totkaa specialty Term papers, thefa >

resume* 1»«t»r« IRM Naitrv/Kay 828-

7472. (19Qtr)

Refused. .Cancelled. Too Young

Low MonThly Paymefits

3?4-n81
vslrfiM- l.tnda m Don

CLA.H8F.S in C reative

aetOto/chiMrea/prefi
474-S214Jays. 388-7173 evcs

tERM papers, theses. Hw rtatlaPi . etc.

Fast, accurate IBM Selectric: Pica. Elite

Barbie; 477 51 72. .%Ue: 399^111. (I9QTR).

TYPIST Specialty mathematics.
engineering, physics, business, chemistry.
_^^^^^^^ ^^j^MTiMi^Mft. ihosoo. asaa. Ac-

curate. rapMserviee. 789- ia74. <19QTR).

can
(18 sn).

TYPING at very reaaoMhle rates

ProfesalMMi Script Typtag. Call

381-9887. <l9(|lr)

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PhD.,
^affers h^ wMi papers, riwmrch pmjecto.

Jay904M7 < tC^TR)

FAST, expert copy editing and proof reading

far yemr reporia. Dissertotions a specialty

~.ti9S28)

We^rv-

STTTER WaiMcd: 8.28 a.m.-9 a.m. and 3

p.m.-8p.m.2dBytpC# week. 828-3884. (88
2S)

ART
mate ar ttmals . Part ar
FInMe hrs. Ealoyable

41MBI.

kktog 58 stndenu to earn l2.S8/hr ci

UCLA Atamai. Fear weeka warh. Maai9y-
Thursda^. 9 p.m. -9 p.m. Ddrathca
(keea/Alaaaai aad Pevslapmtat.Caa9er/WS-
2888 (••)

2J8 hr.

Jah Fac-
(SS28)

BABYSITTER
far HI month old

8-18

TEN Foot seciieaal safa flS.H. l)hMtte~Mi~
urMh 18 bich leaf 958.99 Call eves 4n-2378. ( IS

S 29)

nPE SMOKERS! ExccptiaBal valves ip

chaam pipes. Catalac PMP Ca. P.O.
: 444. C^althershurg.MD 28798. (ISQTR).

STUDENT INSURANCE
f^Thrpllment for Student Accident

Si Sickness Insurance at bargain

rates for yourself k ^valified

dependents will close soon. Broad

coverage offering, hospital, ac-

cidental death, surgical, am-
bulance. A out-patieni benefits on

a world wide basis in 1 convenient

policy.

For information & application.

contact the insurance Officer at

the Student Health cmtciTor calT

TYPIST fall/part-time day/eves IBM
MAC» card esperience preferred Modem
arilities pleasant caMHIona. no traiaees.

( >berteii .S M Karea.ttl-8M4. . (198 28)

FDITH IBM Tvping Term papers theses,

resumes manusrripU, etc l-asl. accurate,
reUaMe 933-1717

Rl TH. Theses, diaaertatiaas. term papers.
M.SS reliable, esperienced. Selectric C all

K2II-II82. *19()TR>.

PROFESSIONAL dissertation editing,
organitalion. IB.M typing. Bi-lhMiaal type.
Top skills References Since 1951 472-

IT7S <19QTR).

IBM Tvping Term paper s • resames • same
day service Chatsworth area. Brady's
OfTice Services. 982-8746 «lf<)TR),

825-1856

area. 874-

(SOB).

PARKING Attcadaats Part time
days/altea. Neat appearaace. Apply

Beverly Hmcreat Hatel. 1224 S.

1. Bev. inte9.88-lLlla.m./p.m.. <8

S 28)

MOO Sqaad types needed to work evenings
as aadercover agenda 13.88 hr. The Job
Factary 475«21. (9S

ST. BERNARD
Papers. Great ciMnpan
S27).

for sate. AKC.
88I-82S2. (is

BOOKKEEPING Aaat. - A/P.
Beverly HMa. Saase esperieacc
FleslMe hoars. 274-4428. Mrs
ST).

HOUSE plants from oar Oeenhaasc .

Discoont prices CMiod'selectlaa. Opee JaBy.
iBeverty Dr. 838-8348. (ISStT).

BALLET: The Fim Way to Beauty. Ualv

YWCA. 574 Hilgard Adults /Children

Beginners 'rtnsses forming. TuesTThars.

Intermediate 7 PM. Advanced « PM A Sat.

!• 9 lessons S98. Special rates 2 or more
week Irene ntrata. dlsttoguiahed dancer -

(escher 38t-388» ' -'^-4W«8)

DISSERTATION tvping theses term
papers (Punctuation for Spanish language >

Pica loarler type. Rka Sahalaw. 398 9888. ( 18

S6l)
» II II

«

PROFE.SStONAL Typist t.atest IBM's
Technical * linguMtic symbols Stenorett»
dictotlaa. References. Shnroa Brewer dnys.

(ISQTR)

(8
ELECTRONIC Calculators at
DIscoants. Tesas Inst Sanyo - A.P:F. Math-
Matic. etc. Call 927-1441 - ask far Jae mr

Moaica - OMNI Sates C:, 8I7 San Pedra
81. (If«7).

PNOTOCRAPMY. graap aad tedlvWual
partraits Weddings Special rates for

res and pnrties 971 7115 for iafo. (18 O

rsarrt

MATTRE88CS VC
snve yea 18-89% <

aH laaiar aame
caU Richard f*raU 34»«li8

BABYSITTING. ReUaMe matfear will

babysit. Lives hi atorried sladil
I.awn. sarlaap, •iUm lataau
4414. ' (18S8)

CA.MPUS vicinity (Levering Ave > theses,
dissertations, papers, manuscripts Ei
perienced. neat. fast. Langunges OK. Tom
177-8888. ( 190TR i

CUSSIFIEDm
aB

pay rcUM.
(1S0TR1

CUItAlt: 113.25 I /t hr. t7 98 hr
Ihtermedlate aa4 Impravisattaaal
'creative) Doug 178-3485 <18 0l)

"*?•

^^
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pressures of winning
Letters to Sports

Intramural Sports Comer
^J^ednesday/

/

College football is not supposed to

resemble professional football. After
all, amateur athletes do not get paid
$100,000 per year and do not have to
^worry about getting traded to aaofheT
college if they j^erform below par.

Yet> the college athlete (and the
college coach) are treated In the
same manner as a Joe Namath and
John Brodie. After UCLA lost to

Nebraska, 40-13, three weeks ago.
Pepper Rodgers did not exactly smeri
like roses to the UCLA alumni. In

fact, there were rumors that he may
ngtt have such a 'rosy' future at
UCLA. Why, there was even talk
^t}out bringing back Tommy Prbthro
after the Cornhusker runaway.*

Ed Burgart
contract before the

dA_ Bruin Bench
~^^hen the Bruin Bench, composed
of so-called UCLA supporters, had its

annual kickoff dinner three days after
the 'disaster,' Rocfgers was blasted,
jcondemned and almost hanged by the
angry alumni, who may have still

recalled the nine-point spread: It was
even rumored that if Rodgers did not
beat Iowa, the alumni would buy off

his five-year

season ended.

We feel that, many alumni here^
„react in a very childlSh manner when

it^ comes to winning. UCLA Is a
college, not a professional sports
ground. UCLA studentathletes are
just that, not "professional athletes."
Winning is nice, but it is not
everything. While Rodgers wants to
win badly, he does not stress it as
much as some colleagues who could
really care less about an athlete's
education. Pepper works his athletes
hard but he also knows that UCLA is a
college where one supposedly comes

_to get a degree, —^^

Winning stressed
It is too bad that the alumni do not

realize the same thing. All they care
about is winning. They pretend they
are concerned about the athlete but in

reality, they are not.

Even if Rodgers does not take the
Bruins to the Rose Bowl, we feel he is

beneficial to cpllege athletics. It is too
t)adthe same cannot be said about the
alumni.

City Lights
Kditor:

While I was waiting in line for

the compirter I was forced to

subject myself to the Sports
Magazine- Horrors! And the
ultimate disaster in jt was the

_^ column entitled '^cfty Lights"
the title alone does a tremendous
disservice to oae^ of the classic'

comedies of our times. In an
obvious attempt to-be funny, %
^cceeded only in spotlighting the
latk of creative ability and poor
taste of th^ author

I almost lost my breakfast on
the grand ballroom floor as I read
of the Roman Gabriel "Collapsed
Lung Award." Gabe has been one
of the finest Rams in their long
history, and such libelous writing
should not be allowed.

As for the viscous attack on the
UCLA football squad, which put
up such a game fight against
Nebraska. .1 would suggest the
author look b^yxmd the winning
aspect to the actual go9ls of

football — teamwork, spirit, and
the inner feeling knowijig that^you
have done your bestr":

Kddie Cleaver

Committee

Kdlfor : __
~

'
~

Congratulations on the
superlative job done on the Sports
Magazine in this year's Reg Issue
Having been here for seven years
now. hopefully this being my last,

1 was impressed by the scope and
depth of the articles included. The
two columns, "Horse Cents' ' and
"City Lights" were on par with
any Jim Murray article I have
read in recent months But more
impressive than that was the wide
range of topics covered in a
usually boring paper And thanks
for the picture of J.D Morgan I

was under the impression that he
-was an old tyrant, but from his

pboto.J can see that Iwa^ wrong.
It i&jiot hard to see why UCLA has
built such an-outstanding athletic

program. Keep up the good work.
A faithful reader,

FelixJ. Koplanic

1Keep yelling
Kditor:

Before all the hassles last year
regarding the cheerleaders, the
squad consisted of five white girls

, and one Oriental Racism was
(Claimed So we got black song
girls. And when they finally got it

all together, they were good.

This year there again are no
blacks on the song girl squad. But
at least last year's squad, racist or
whatever, was good. It appears
that this year's squad has again
been picked with prejudices only
this time the girls with talent and

^ dance ability were left out. -

I thought my high school
cheerleaders were bad, but these
^i^Jook the cake. Probably in

latter weeks they will improver
but for now, leg kicks only up to
the

,
waist are ^t of college

caliber. Credit should go to the
yell leaders who did a fine job.

Considering the game, they got
suprisingly good response. But the
party announcemenfs got tedious
to say the least Three quarters of
those listed were undoubtedly
false, and the rest were of no in-

terest to the masses.

So please yell leaders, fconcem
yourselves with the game, keep
the yells down to a minimum, and
keep up the_good work.

Sincerely,

Meyssia Marquis

WOMEN'S PROGRAM

I General representative
rpeetings: AH women represen-
ting- their organization, or any
women interested in joining the
volleyball team should attend one.

of the following meetings:
Residence Halls: Monday, Oc-
tober 1, 7 pm. The Firesidie

Lounge, Rieber Hall. Sororities:

Tuesday, October 2, 7 pm. Kappa
Delta Sorority, 800 Hilgard Ave.
Independents: Wednesday, Oc-
tober 3, 3 pm Women's Gym,
Room 122. ...: ^ • .

2. A player's clinic in volleyball

will be heW on Thursday October
4th from 7-9 pm in Women's Gym
200.

UPCOMING SPORTS THIS
QUARTER:

*'3. Team volleyball — Entries
are due October 4 and play begins
October 9th. Sign ups in IM office.

Men's Gym 118.

COED PROGRAM
"1. Doubles Volleyball — entries

due October 3rd and play begins
October 8th. Sign up Men's Gym
118. , :v,.-"^-' -

^^- '^

2. Flag Football — Entries due
October 8th. Play begins October
I5th. Sign up Men's Gym 118. For
further information call 825-3360.

MEN SPKOGRAM
J. .Flag Football — All men
representing their organization
should attend one of the following

meetings. Fraternities: Managers
Mtg 3 pm October 1st in room 201

Men's Gym. Residence Halls:

Managers Mtg 3 pm October 2nd
in room 201 Men's Gym. In-

dependents: Managers Mtg 3 pm
October 3rd in room 201 Men's

2. Teem yp\\^Mi'-~ a sigh lA
meeting on October 4th^t'1^f^'fP
all team managers. M^Sif^mory
presence to enter a team' Games
are scheduled Monday thru
Thursday, 7-10 pm in Pauley
Pavillion.

3. -Two- man ha n d i c a p
bowling — signups will begin on
Monday, Sept^mbiM' 24, in Men's
Gym 1 18. There will be two games
a day for a period of seven
weeks — from J^ct 8 to Nov 23
Leagues ai% fiH^^on a first i«»n..'"

first j^rve basis
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Y IVonfed .20^ y/Apfs hrnished 21 y/ Apfs to Share .

^(THOR will pay I2f for goMl. orfgllial

anrcdatc^ related lo backparklng Sub-

miaat—1 mitttibe typed and double apaced.

Mail to Author. 1^ (aaMa. SlllU I. 4&-«4l

OasUSl. lndk».(A»220l. (2*0 $).

GRADUATE student with £conoinlcB
background to help prepare master's tkesis.

J2/p»gf W7MitgHer7pm <W02>^

TRKKS Flowers. Privacy. SanU Monica
cottage near bearh tiso .Single 5 minutes
l'( I.A. 1125 The .Sod llouse4SI-34S5. (2| <)|

»

(ROSS ( oUntfV telephone
WATS lineik IIM. plus/wk.

KarKara Moore 47S-MI7

tain uaing our
2:M-S:M M F

( 20 S2H I

.

}/ApH Furnished 21

APARTMENT leasing- Protect your rights
with ( onsumer orirntedea^y to-understand
lease ronlrart form* .Send Il.t9 for two
enlightening copies Original Consumer
-ffWma Box 7M23B Art^ Pla»a. 1^ Ai»cHe»-
***^'^ _^ (2lSZt).

f '.m.^***'*'l5^^'*>'**'^'" «»» burnished
I tilities paid • Pool. ( onvenieht San Diego
l-reeway. 3744 Inglewood Hlvd . Mar Vista
^^^^^T (2IQTR).

KIRMSIIFD Singles to share t7«. Heated
. sua dock, parking «M «avtry . 473- "^

SAVE now for butt ahead Share! Super
spacious Modern. Near Westwood. t70/mo
I m older grad. Economist, engineer
mechanic, poetry and girl admirer. 47^

FEMALE: .Share huge, beautiful I bcdnii.
Walk to campus. t7S. XS7MCor 474-«4SS. (S
02).

House h Share .—M ,

. . .27

1 REDRM. ia Immsc. Beverly Glen Cya. tl2S.
After 7 PM. 474-710. (27SM>.

All freshnnien arid^ sopHbrnores interested in junior varsity basketball
should report to edach FYinlr Amdld in th^ Mac-B building as soon as
possible There will be a sports meeting for all those interested on
Tluijrsday, Oct. 4at ;*p«vt^^e5amebutkling.,-r::;r*^

•About 85 per cent of the junior varsity team is composed of students
with high school experience who are not on scholarship

"^There will be a meeting for those interested in playing basebaU at 3 pm
today in the film room of the Mac-B building ' V-

—

* * •

t
All athletes wanting gar^net awards,:should meet toilay'^fromi 3 30 at

Gate fl of Pautey Paviiidn
|

j^oom&Board
Exchange'lor Help . . 30

y/Koom for Renf 31 ^Research Subjecfs Needed ^Aufos for Sole .-.T. . . 33

mmmmm
^Bkycl

- . mm...

esfor Sale . 35

MALE: 2 bdrM/2 bath, furii
tCLA.tl2>A utiliUea. 47Mltt.

ttadio-near

FEMALE Roommate ne«4ed. Beautiful 2
h4rm. two bathroom near beach, busline.
Balcony. Um. nUUtlet. Prefer graduate or
working girt. Ut.3fg-3tit after t. <2382g>

TWO Femalet or comrte* to share in EngHsh
style house «3g-«SS3. (27S27).

2 GIRLS or c inptsXanted tn share larg*
r^jw IB hnMc - Mt. |43f i MuI1»«IUmI - ti»-

STUCK?
HOUSING A PROBLEM?

We have great penple who need to share.
__.8nvc lima 4t tr«uWe. CmH now:

^HoOse for Renf 25

CITE, newly decorated 2 bedrm./de«.~
Great yard near L'CLA. For family only. No
pet«. |39Q/nio. m^tST . (2SS2t).

ATTENTION!!!

LOOKING
FOR A BARGAIN
COME FIRST TO

BEL AIR WEST ARTS

Features

:

^ ***^
*

• POOL :

• SAUNA
• DISHWASHERS
« LAUNDRY ROOMS
4^ RECREATION ROOMS
• BILLIARDS
• TABLE TENNIS

WHY pmy for an apt. %vhen yoii can get a live-
in babysitting or housekeeping job with
I niversity Housekeeping" MWF 3»l-

«•• (2IS27>.

^ R(K>M MATE FINDERS
1434 Westwood Blvd. suite 8

47S-ag3l

I BEDROOM paneled house. Large
backyard II ro/mon. r>ease Culver CHy.
Responsible graduate or faculty couple iwly
m-»2i». 223-g|« after »pm «2582g)

}/Housing Needed .... 28

'bnaaesitting exckange for rent. 479-n«» after
S:M- (ZIOir

FOREIGN male student seeks room in
escbange for warli. 2lg-2l32 eves. (Zg02).

PART-TIME. Rnn«/Ward 4small salary
for 1/2 day wwt. Beautiful luxury maaaton
abnve SmmtH Strip. Swim pnni privileges.
General maintenance type wnrli. vGnod
senae A hunetty nMN>e important than
prevlwia experience. Plione Mr. SchwarU.

179 NEAR Santa Monica beach and tran-
sportation available, non-smoking, non-
drinking man. 39»-4M« (31 02)

RBVONSIBLE female student with car ta
irtve J school children frmn N. Hnltywood
•cknni ta Laa Felia. M«s.Frt } p.ni. Snlory or
room In exchange ns-SSg2-4«g-lS32. (its^* - -

—

—

— —— .

Ci3 '

SALAKY. car neeetaary. tkree children: 14.
21/2, I niUd care. Ilt« iMwckccptaf. 47«.«" (J»S2t)

TREES FLOWERS PRIVACY

pet o.k.4l35.

R(M>MMATE for partially furnished two
bedrm apt in the Rundy-Wllshire area ttS
plus utilities Munica (i2»-4«R) after
•PM. (23S2«).

)/ House for Sale . 26

Venice cottage near bearh
Bachleor 5-min l'( LA IIM
One bedroom 15 mins UCLA In a park -like
setting tl70
Two bedroom LS mins I'CLA - children o.k.

1 1 70 unfurnished

TilE SOI) MOt'SE 4S I -348S

NEWLY renovated, se^^urity bldg . 1/2 block
beach. Venice. Partly fum. single |ns. i-BR
ll3Pi|ISS. 3M-IMI/3M-4H2C (2IS27)

I
' ., « .m

LARGE Bachelors, singles, onrbedrms
,cran from Dykstra SOI r.avley (;R:iirtr,;i

t*R3-l7M. Mrs. Kay. (ZlQTRi.

^AphJUnfurnished ... 22

ROOMMATE wanted Spacious 3-bedrm.
apt. Own room. Near campus. WLA.
t9(l/mo. I7M-32113. (230n

FEMALE Roommate wanted--l-bedrin-.
furnished, new bldg . tg7.S0/mo. Carrie. 347-

9309 days/47H-Sg4l eves. <23S28>.

FEMALE roommate to share I bedrm apt
1/2 blork rrmn beach $g2.Sg/mon. WUIing to
mo\ r near beach - 2 bedrm apt. funky house.
\nHrea. 392-6149. )t28-l31lt. (23828)

i' KMAI.K.senior or grad. Ij'g. fum. . I

bedroom on Landfair. Walk ta campus, 4711-

2gl3/473-»74g
'

(23 829)

LG. communal 4-bdrm.. acre land, ii

garden, modern kitchen, pool, central LA.
I43.5«t.254-n7l (2gS28>

(HARMING 3 i^nd Den A Family Room. I-

3/1 bath View home, large recreation room,
dark room, new walnut kitchen, coontry
atmosphere. 10 min frotn I cl.A ...Sf.tSg.
V^ynn. t77-7ttl. (2«.S2«i

IIILUSIDE Hideaway. 2 be*'m.'l-l/2 baths
on quiet country road near Benedict Canyon
Minuter from I (LA H year old modem
tt7.jOO(;rossmanK2ll-44SI. i2g t.

R(M»MM A ll: wanted - share 2 bed. 2 bath or
sliareonebrdroom w/lyr. oldbov »l-
«M- -._.. (aS27).

BF.ST buy in delightful Rancho Parh. )
bedroom. I bath large fenced yard. 2 car
garage Owner paint, hurry. M.tM. Wynn
477-7f»|.'- (2gS2g)

^Room and Board

CHRISTIAN Fratanrity. clean mnma.
fond. t3M/ntr.. male students only. SIS
landfair Ave .477-C3SI. (RBS28)

J Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

FEMALE Student. Private ronm/bath ex-

change for niglft babysitting - 2 children Bus
*^4V«^able M3-33UiPMK <M03).

>ALARV for female ta babyiit/konsekeep.
Private room. flexiMe schedule, one child
Salary. »3^3»l</g2S-ll9l. «M82t>

Dl AL career family offers ronm/board for
babysiuing. Car neccwnry. one mihr t'CI^
474-1219 »S27>.

-TTT

^.^

• Some Available UfifurfTished

CoBvefilently^ locate pear the

S.D. and S.Monica Frwys.

Outstanding lifxury

for low, low/ low, price.
e

This apt. is a MUST to see
on your list! It

2?01S. SEPULVEOA

1225. III'(;e 2 bedrms. Dining room, carpets.
"•••P^* ' "'osets. service porch. with
washr. uke privirte home, adulu.
Plcn. LaLienega.SSMtElV, 27S473S. (22 02)

lf^WMA r y^5 Nfrtfa . u.i r.iyify.
Pleasant single t70. Kliclien. sun decks, pool,
(•arage 4;,1<ft4l2. -;- . (23QTi^)

REL AIR contemp tCl.KO 3 bdrms. 3 baths,
fam ilif rm Spa rinna. rrad tgpdi Baaliaes .

I7«<«444 <2SOl2)

ROOMMATE Wanted (Fentalev. Venlee 1/2
bik from beach tlS*-. Call 39g-9233. (23 S27)

)/'House lo Share ,.^^,-27

1 BEDR(H)M . 1140: 2 bedroom. Il7t: stove,
refrig. drapes, carpets. 12717 Pacific. Mar
Vista 39M439. (22 2)

t3MBA( HELOR Doctor/Uwyer 1-Bedrm.
den. fireplnee. aundeck, seaview. Partly
fum. I tUltles. garage. 3»3-W79. 419 Ocean.
S-W, (22S27).

(iIRL to share with girl. 1 Mbrm. apt. In
Palms. &S9-14I3 after Spm. (aasjgi

NEED female for 2 bedrm in Brentwood
Quiet A beautiful. Your share $125 Peggy.
«2g.MU <23H2g>

NEED Male, canyon home, nenr cai»p«s.
own bedroom, beauttfnlly funifaMied. IIM
Pius utilities. 27».|gM eves. Snt. Smb.
anytime (2T02).

)/ Apts fo Share 23

VKMXLt. rommate naadc^ • Beautiful
Spanish apt 1 block from t'CLA. 1 137.Si
month. 273-S24e.47t-«297.(;tiiny. caSZT).

WANTED young
bedrooms, (^all

ta share apt. 3
(23828)

FE.MALE paduata „_
Sherman Oaks. Live-in plus tIM/mth. Patty
^''hm2 ,27 O 2)

MATl'RE female
share beautiful S br. fi

Pta>a Del Rey wUk
li2S/mo.

u

•S-1973

PRIVATE ROOM. baU. kitchen facBIUea.

^t» mmlk. aalwry far kMseMd warii. T.IT-

9 M am: C hn. Sainrday. Male. 47M74T
eves. .

<3tS»)

^'H'ee^iT iiiait ^f<nialt ptfr*! time hetp wttb
house, garden, pool in exchange for room
and board Salary dependent on banrs
worked. SS2-l«7: (StOl).^

INTERESTED in live-in babysitting or
housekeepinK with friendly. hKal families,
(all n^ MW I- only I niversity Housekeeping
rm-t»i^ <3as27>

BABYSITTING for two girto. Help with
dinner dishes Bel Air. Own tmnopnrtation
helpful. 472-53n. Ot S a>

LIVE-IN GIRL FRIDAY
in ski ladfe nettled in seclnded

iwarl, UUla Wooda Movie Mnalr ^xJTm.
seeks extremely cnta CaUfarnla glri type ta

!!!**^^!!?*- '^"»*"». kelp entertain and
accasioMlly travel. QnattflcatlaM free
9p4rH. Intelligent, totally uninhibited.•I«^. graelaan; trfated aa " ij i

jeffng-H7t/27M7i5.. /.. ' mam)'

ROoM for rent in lovely Beverly Hills home.
(^irl with car.. .Nan smoker. Si3-SH>. (3101)

BEALTIFt'L room with private bath and
entrance, garage. Westwood area tlS«
month Kt7-243g. (3101).

PRIVATE suite Dr bdme. garden view.
Professional faculty pcrians. malmv,
references, near I'niversity OL 2iZ7% HO
•***aa« oi 31

STL'DENT. Private room, private
hitcben privileges Pool, qnlet. sbart drive
framcampna.lM. GR2-r7Sl. (318 9)

FEMALE- larta. pretty fum. mam. 1/2
bath, kitchen, atber prtvfleget. with faa%.
lU. 3t|.33l7/3gg-tU3. <3lft»K-

IDENTICAL twins, male, over 21. needed for
psychophysiological research. Short-term.
Renumeration M2S-aS4S/K2S-3IMS. Days. <RS
O 19).

MAR lit'ANA Reaearch healfhy males 2^-35

ta live in 94 consecutive days. g2S-MM. 1-4

(TtS(>S).

" i| M ~ -

-70 ML'STANG stick, neat. BIk A Tan. law
mileage, radio. tiCTS/affar. 473-7CI9. «2S-

• I OLD8MOBILE Very good Condltian. New
tires, interior. Must sell, leaving conatrV
•45a. Ask for Koch. 477-«a2l. g7S-7SM. (mr
304). (33S2S)

)/Autos for Sale . . ,^ ^^33

•2 RAMBLER Wagan. HtMs. bnt needs
mech. work. tltt. 477-S32i^f|«r < pm.
£»t«1arfirfllti, v-^.-. (nS2g4

..V

PRIVATE mam. kltcben privileges, share
bath. Lady's Westwood Apartment, walk
-VCtA. street parking. Qnlet. SS3-I23I.

M lUlCk Skylark, alr7 P/8. P/B. gaa«
cond $•••. •4S-«g2Seves. (330I)

C2 CADILLAC Hearse, suitable camper^
goad cond 37.Ma original miles MMLH
(N.Y.)t4«. gSl-Smeves. (33S2g).

IM7 CAMAROR8VS convertible 4 spaed.. Escdlaat cnnd. ft .2ft. %71-ttU
*9m- (]3S2t)

Ii ,
i'.

SCHWINN Cantinenta) l^e.- 24" frames.
J*.»** rxk. 477-»2g7.

,

:

'

( 35 S 2«

»

LEE'SCYCLOflAMAj.
FRENt H HneM lightwfight
lO-speed reg. 109 ^fct IAL 79.96
MOTOBEC.ANE MM
PEK^EOT ittifS
FREE l.«ck w/any of these

Schwinn Authorised Dealer
2«39S. Robertson Blvd _OM.N Sta Mon ^'^^>^,^ J^^AA

fr-

BANTA MO'Vfi^A INCT

NEWOWNEn(SHIP
EX BRLIN.SttFRYE
QUALrrvsEinyicE

I9g7 DODGE polara Power steeHag *
brakes Air<and: new tires: exceHenr
transp 1425. 3»a-457

1

( 33 O I

)

244a Santa ;*^- Blvd
I

828-7800

Peugeot & Nibhiki^"*^

-^ i

at
FEMALEwitk car babysit abant 2t a

mjV^nTi^ ««kange private

»*>r aid WOMAN needs stad^t 2-3 hrs. Lite
aawcftecping^Free mast eve« 4 weekends.Ma Macafae. t3b.7>is. (3aS2S)

SEPARATE (smaH) gaest honae. Skipaaviae

J?/JL »^-'*«« t:ar necessary. Caanle-
^^^n- oass)

il?i^*^^;!^»*»* housework, dishes',

scneauie or other job. Car or motarcvcle

Md heard. No salary. Phone ns-»4«l. (3a s

FEMALE Grad. Lavely nmiti mam. kitchen
privileges, near Rose Ave. A Bundy 179. Pb.
EXg-ltta. (3IS28).

MALE, quiet student. tM. garage. Lite
kitchen priv 13 min. campna. S3«-g73a. (31
SZ7).

STUDENT-privatc raam. private bath,
khchen. privileges, poal. quiet. Short drWe
from campus. tSa.C.R277Sl (3lS2i)

Y Room fo Share 32

1972 DOlkiE charger SE. loaded, alal. cand
t3lta firm. MMtZS eves. 43301)

»•••••!_
^»EE LOAN car's

F9CC TOWING
4000 Mile
Warranty

T^^,
^VOLKSWACCNCARSERVlCa' '"—%rs,^yD P«»Ce5AR6 LOWER.

^ JTTA 1 AUTO SERVICE
/k\ '•*' V*n Nuyy Blvd

Call WM-707.^ 21 hour4 '

VW Fastback Mint cond. Original awner
LXZ9H3 11195 fl7ft-9CI3. (33SZ7).

( l..\SSIC 1959 Volvo, completely rebuilt
engine New mufOer systam. Huns well. Call
Robert at 472-9442. (33.S27).

<« VOLVO 122S .excel cond. rbft eng. new
rads; Pam :t.-M-.ta52 (SIBJ«7). f330l)

•»4 VW Bus Engine /trans rebuilt in last
VMM Much other work. aaft-Mgl. Kathy
'VMl'.in (33 02)

:^006 W'ishire. Santa Monica

Cycles, Scooters

For Sale 36

WANT Gas Ecofwmy? 45 mM
Excellent con^. Radia. M

71

Yellow i:

9e99m9W 9 t^^w |gv ^S -

(3iS2t>

' . i

ROOMMATE wanted to share fnm. I

bedfbom on campus. Includes color TV
%tere«l II IA/i/'> utilities. 173-1219. (320 2 )
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UblUL^ "i^ k.tk/e,change forbnbysitting Hours flexible PHvala en-trance. Kitchen privileges, quiet WrraZl
^mi«^"i:r"^ "~ '-««»•« f««ily
12 mmutes drive from campus. 271 -ditt. (M

ClITAR l^sans - ln««ira about speciaF
rates for studenta - g2i-IMg. AM styles
taught. Superba Guitar Wwksjiop < Opp

79 FIAT n5$ ^yder. Ilka n«w, 2g «pg.. ,ff^*
Extras, new top. (32« BMKi R7t-3ttl " >

<33S28>

f -?
'71 FIAT 124 Sedan. Air. RadlaH. Disc^
dean M'>«t ^e. tl4ig ar Miaba Offer. »44-

174a. -r (3302)

allt

CM VW Camper. S11S9 09 New pop tap. Wired
for sassette Interiror like new. Low
mileage. 47Vtaa3. 5-4pw. (33S21I)
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«» VW camper Sl7^.«a. New pop top. Am
l-m Merro wired far «ossettf. (Itnterinr like
new. LoW mileage. 474-im3.>4|lm. (330t.jL

^7 <»J—"

.XLT TransportaMaa car. 44 Dodge Dart
rqrnvmaBI* KeltsOtonglne k <ransmlulan.
IjU 4all«ve.MI-2287. <33S2t)

MVt HONDA CL 3S«. t42^. ( *ll 4r7-C32»eveB.
(3gS2S)

--SWr'^»*<^ w.

4 »

llOND,\ U.iaa Trail-street. 1704 mi.
tmmac iiSRin«J|lipe bank. Matt 271-7410. i3«
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GENTLEMAN will iharc excellent 2 bedrm.
apt Idehlfor respanalMe student. Full
privileges IHS. 3tMS22. (2304).

SHARE w/2 Ige 2i.bdrm apt. Near camptM.
M7.S4/mo. 480 Levering lM:47t^lS43. (2)S
a)

M.ALE ta share twa ba*>m.
chea. Hvlig room.
Hollywt

bath, kit-

private in

(27Stg).

PAKT-time female stbdcnt as rampanii tayasrag waman rerarertag fram backtargery Uve ki « 2244 month VtSmSSl*'"*^' ^9^
FEMALE. lUnm
Other kelp. WaHih« ,

far Ms. Lynn. 472-7Mg (3tOl>

UVC-IN femnle
cbUdi in B-u. Pri

- " -<-

'fa 472-

fiiOi)

fgy DANCING: Fridays. Satnrdays and
*i^days 4.44 p.m. at TV Experience. 1744
IJncota. Venlee. g23-4t4t. (OppOl2)

FOl'R crew pnaMlaaa availaMc an 44'
sailbaat. Caat - t37S. per pcraah per matk
far 12 manth craiae. Leavbig i^rtag "74 Bab
WoHrer. 42341g7. ^(3ppgai

y^Research Subjects Needed

fty2^^^ NEEDED FOR STUNEg OFttK.NinVE OEVetOPMCNT. CamMa.
( aN INrANT.8TVINn^FIIOJC(T, «»-i«rr
ASK.4ar KATWY. "

.; . ( rvn o 3 ,

*4 M>KI> van with rebaih engine ( om
pletely outfitted fjKJigppiiig. Best offer.JUO-
2K«aIterl. (XM»«4ir>'

- ^-

4S FOftD van ramper-rebolft engine, new
tires, brakes, ^hock^ 1773 Days ^29-
t457/7IM-4297 (33S2a)

.M /( Kt Tt34 1944. has new baitary- $354
Day phone" 42*^4344. >ighta, »73.4t7l. Tsjlg

/Autos for Lease .

>r*rn ..

... 34

IMPALA 45. canv.. aato . full pawer. air

cond.. excellent. 17 mile/gallon 479-

•244/answering service 444-4739. tJSH 2gT

1945 MERCIHY Comet FxceUent Irp"-
sporiation. radio/heater/ new tires I'Mtn/t
oHer. SS4-I474. (33S2g)

MWTANG 44. V8. a
Ceaving
7574.

\

1972 Tt)YOTA (ellca Lease for l«9 M month
or purchase Mr. Lamb, \illage Auto
Leasing. 211 North Western. 449-3149 (34 '

>( Zl Kl TS2.tOj- Immaculate 2444 mtias.
I .•for 71 Honda !H.t04Ktt22S. Call 757-
.•'*^'*

' (34S2»)
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/bkycles for Sate . #> . ,35

.\.\>' ^".^ « 3W. taad cmi«U«,. msM
!l:i ;"**•-"' '«" '»•»*•>. 8.tW nrtWa: 473.
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(33924)
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Buckeyes heavily favored to win Big Ten

%

j-Vv***"

i4;yn

By Marc Dellins

DBh|0orU Writer

When seen last J^l'ftuary in

California, Woody Hayes was
assaulting a Los Angeles <

photographer while Souflwrft^

California was assaulting hiii'J()hio

State Buckeyes. 42 17, in the Rose
Bowl

After the game, Hayes muttered
s'>rTi»'thing about never coming
back to California. However, it is

a good bet that he aod his

buckeyes' wHl be tetiilrhRig to

Pasadena on January 1, 1974 to

once again represent the Big Ten
in its annual battle with the

Pacific 8 conference champion.
On offense, the Buckeyes will be

led by sophomore Cornelius
Greene, the school's first black

starting quarterback He has
taken the job away from returning

starter Greg Hare ^nd led the

teajt) to a 56-7 victory two weeks
(the Buckeyes were idle last

weelW""»,#«

Henson, who won the NCAA
scoring title in 1972 by tallying 20

touchdowns, started fast by
penetrating the end zone three

Jimes injthe opener He totaled ^95

yards rUshing last season

At the wingback' slot will be
Brian Baschnagel,* a. sophomore
who saw considerable action last

year He caught 10 passes in 72,

secgnfl besti>n the team

injured Vic Koegel, thus making
this the best _eorps in school

history according io some ob-

servers.

The defensive line is solid wjth

two potential All-America can-

didate^ in tackle Pete Cusick and
end Vati DeCree. Both were rated

amoDf the top sophomores in the

league last season. Playing op-

posite DeCree is Jim Cope while

_^,;4Wh Cutillo pl^ys- the^other tackle
Mke Bartoszek and Dave Hazel ^^ ^pot. •

•*,*«

Freshman ken<iation

Also returning in the backfield

are tailback Archie Griffin and
fullback Champ Henson. Griffin,

who ran for 867 yards as a fresh-

man lasl^season, ran up 249 total

yards in thie Minnesota rout in-

cluding a 93-yard kickoff return.

^ 'will play the lone split end position

whj leJrfed PagaiC ^mYed PWeW
will be the tight ends

Keturning linemen intHude AH
American tackle John Hicks,
guard Jim Kregel and center
Steve Myers. Additions to the line

include guard Dave Mack and
center Kurt Schumacher.

Defensively, the Buckeyes will

be improved over the72 squad. No
less than 10 starters return.

" (iradishar returns

The biggest returnee is All-

American Kandy Gradishar, the

linebacker who single-handedly
stopped Michigan lasfyear when
it threatened to take the bowl bid
away the Buckeves.'

Also returning are Gradishar's

linebacking partners, sophomore
Arni?"Jones, Rick Middleton, and

- . , B.t^tyrnini^ iaUie *i?iU)JVi^^ are

N^aL Cofeie, Jeff Davis;- Lou
Mathis and Rich Parsons.

Annual rivalry

Once again, the title should be

decided by the Ohio State-

Michigan game being played this

year in Ann Arbor.

As in 1972, the Wolverines
possess an awesome offense as

evidenced by their 31-7 victory

over Iowa and a 47-10 trouncing of

Stanford
— At the helm-^s^ <}uarterback

Dennis Franklin, voted to the All-

Big 10 team last year as a
sophomore. In his first year as a

starter he passed for 818 yards
and ran tor another 511

Running the ball for Michigan is

fullback Kd Shuttlesworth (723

yards). Chuck Heater, who gained
655 yards as a sophomore, will

split time at> the tailback position

with Clint Chapman, a converted
split end, Clrnt Haslerigshould

also do some running from his

wingback position.

Michigan topa<is

Head coach Bo Schembechler
says that the Wolverines will have
l!b pass more this season and
Haslerig will be one of Franklin's
primary receivers. Also on the

receiving ff}^jy;;™khn'8 passes,
will be split end Keith Johnson and
returning tight end Paul Seal who
caOght IS p^sse»>ini»>iiMr72 ds $'-

starter

Returning starters on the o|>.

fensive line are strong tackle Jim
Coode (All Big 10 second team)
and left guard Mike Hoban. Curtis

Tucker, a part timer two ye^s
ago will pldy quick tackle afnd

Dennis Franks has moved into the

vacated center spot. Gary
Hainrihar was listed as the

starting right guard at the con-

clusion of spring practice.

Garvin Roberson (31 catches in

72) will open at split end and Tom
Mullin will be the tighf end.

On defense, standout linet)ackej

Ken Braid will switch to the rover

position! Braid led the team iv

tackles last season. In all, tht

Fighting lllini will have 10 let

termen in starting spots.

Spartans fair

Michigan State should haye a

,. faif^le^nj ^gainifi 1973 underjiew.

coach Dennis Stolz. Dave Brown,
theSpartans^t(^gTTr^1ieTTn"'7r^^9f-

HITTING HARD—Cal Peterson (90), UCLA's
outstanding defensive left end, stops Iowa tailback
^Aark Fetter last Saturday in the Coliseum. Bruins.

Matclijounts in ratings

rolled to a 55-18 victory and hope for the same when
they play Michigan State at 1:30 pm (CDT)
Saturday in East Lansing. o^* photo by Mark Rubm

Six starters are back from the

defensive unit that yielded'ju^t 5.2

points per game a year ago, ds are
four 1971 starters. f

Safety Dave Brown ( AlliBig 10)

returns along with defensive
halfbacks Roy Burl(s and <Barry

Botzauer and wolf' Geoff Steger
Also back are halfbacks Dave
Klliott and Tom Drake, both

number ones until injured

At the linebackers are last

year's number two tackier Crai^
Mutsch, Carl Russ and Steve"
Strinko, who had a solid

sophomore season in 72.^Strinko
will probably play behind Mutsch.

W;^k-on starts

_ Injthe middle of Micbigang fiv^

man front will be middl^ guard
Don Warner, a walk-on, or Tim
Davis The right side of the tine^

has two returning starters, end
Don Coleman and tackle Dave
Gallagher. On the left side will

probably be l^ttermen Walt
Williamson (end) and Doug
Troszak (tackle)

MikeXantry~wTll again handle

the field goals and extra pointft>~-

The best of the rest of the Big 1^;
IS probably Minnesota, a team
that' rebounded from the Ohio

Statue travesty to beat North

Dakota 41-14.

I

trhe' quarterback spot will

^i*(>ba|t)ly be split by sophomore
joKn l^wrig and freshman Tony

; Dungy/ Despite scoring 41 points

last v^fibek, Gopher quarterbacks

did ndt complete a pass.

(ine star ttie Gophers do have is.

running back John King. Last

year he was the Big- 10^ mehing

leader with 1,164 yards. Last week
he picked up 1 10 yards and scored

twice. Halfback Doug Beaudoiii

also i*eturns to the backfield. AS'H'

freshman iii 72, he gained 513

yapd9 in four and one-half games.

Tight-end star

* The quarterbacks will be
throwingfto H-6 tight end Keith

Fahf\honjt, one of the best in the

nation, ind wide njien Vince Fuller

andipcott Pucbtel
-aIU- 1e»g^ite c£uididate MaH
liefkeiihoff. a tackle, leads ttie-

offensive line.

Minnesota's big defensive
strength is linebacking with 01U6
Hakkrn. Miklfr SteidH and Paul
(ilanton Also strong i^ the right

side of the defensive line with

tackle Keith Simons an^ end ^ihy^

'|)ii<! «|/K«t^^

</'
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yiards) returns lasdoieSfTVfik^ H6I*
r269 yards)! Daymond Mays (397

yards) has switched froni running

back to flanker. The quarterback

wil^t)e Charles Baggett, a transfer

who sat out last season.

Stolz feels thSir his ^^econdary

could be the best in the Big-10. It is

composed of Bill Simpson and
Paul Hayner, six interceptibns

apiece last season — tops in the

Big Ten
-Linebacker Ray Nester ' aiwf

Rosen

tackle John Shinsky, could also

earn post-season honors.

Iowa, as most Bruin fans saw
last week, is not what one would
call a good team. Kyle Skogman
quarterbacks an offense that muf

'

depend, on wide receiver Bna-
Rollins foi* long gains. Cra
Johnson and Mark Fetter are fau

tailbacks, while fullback Phil

Hayman had -poor hands again-.

ucla'
Defensively, the ace Hawkeye

Andite Jackson who made All-Bi^.

10 last year as a freshman wall<

on. Other standouts are safet,

Rick'Penney and cornerback Ea
Douthitt „

Indiana quantity

At Indiana, new coach Lti
Corso has 37 lettermen to work
wtth. tot quantity is not ^Jmw~^
quality.

One of the few quality pei

lormers is quarterback Will; •

Jones. Jones has missed his fir

two years because of kn<^'

operations, but drew raves durir

spring' practice. J iffe top fTTn

yaj:xlage gaioers^xif 72 return

the fijtes of tailback Ken Starlii

(781 yards) and fullbacks Ken S'

Pierre (490) and Dennis Cremee
'313). '

On defense, the middle of th-

line will be in good hands wi •

Greg. McGuire <280 poind. .

teaming with Carl Barzilauskas

• 270 pounds). Also returning ai'

stars Quinn Buckner t safety) and
Bill Atkinson (cornerback).

Aitx Agase-switches to Purdue
this season after nine years at

NorUiwcstem > and that could vmei

By Susie Ha fago
DB Staff Writer

A weekend conference on the administrative and
student processes involved in campus governance
was cancelled Monday at the re<;iuest of Suz Rosen,
undergraduate student body president

Last spring a conference with 'a similar aim was
also cancelled after questions were raised about the

students and administrators whQ were or were not

invited. ,__ ;

—

,,,

Rosen said yesterday the primary reason for her
cancellation request was that t*certain key ad-

ministrators couldn't be there."

Among those who were unable to attend the twQ-

xlay conference on "Campus Community and th^

Decision Making Process," scheduled for the

coming , weekend, were Chancellor Charles^.
Ygmg* Vice Chancellors-James W. Hobson and Cr
Z. Wilson and Assistant Chancellor Donald
Bowman. '^

' 'Solutions*

Also unavailable to attend both days of the con-

ference at the Sunset Canyon Recreation Center
was Frank Work, executive director of academic
services. Rosen said she feH his presence, along
with Young and Hobson, was needed "to reach some
solutions."

"I wai^ted them there to agree to the task forces,"

she said. Rosen was going to propose at the con-

ference the initiation of a task force to examine the

possibility of restructuring the University Policies

Commission (UPC) and its registration and
educational fee subconrmiitteesr'^

Other proposed task forces were to review the

campus judicial systems -and the relationship

between ASLfCLA's Board of Control 4SOG> and ui^

Graduate Students Association (GSA) and the
Student Legislative Council (SLC). Rosen said

Overlap
She indicated there is considerable bureaucratic

overlap by both administration and student groups
in thq|se areas. The task forces were to come up with
suggestions for reform.

The request for cancellation of this weekend's
conference came Monday after Rosen conferred
with Stu Needman, undergraduate administrative
vice president, who was responsible for the agenda
format, and other students working on the con-
ference.

Even before the conference was cancelled, Rosen
Said she was aware the Chancellor would be unable
to attend Young will be in Las Vegas this weekend

_rfor an alumni meeting Rosen said she spoke with
the Chancellor on Monday, stressing that her
request for cancellation "was not a poUtical move
or student boycott."

'Political reason'

"I didn't call it off for any political reason,"
Rosen said, referring to BOC's voting down Monday
of a plan which would place ASUCLA under the
direct purview of the UC Board of Regents Young
had strongly urged BOC to.accept the p^n.
Vice Chancellor Norman P Miller, whose office

was to sponsor the conference, said yesterday many
"administrators invited to the mating were unable

to-juggle their calendars in time to attend. He said
they were only given a week's notice and by that

time "their calendars were set."

Rosen said' the decision on what date to

reschedule the conference will take place next
week She said she and Miller agreed the conference

- ^ould take jlace sometime this quarter.

SLC postpones vote

on anti-racist issue
. By Sieve Cushing

DB Staff Writer
The undergraduate Student Legislative Council (SLC) post-

poned voting on a proposal to sponsor the {anti-racism teach-in
scheduled for November 7 pending a recommendation from the
Finance Committee after spending the major part of its meeting
Tuesday night discussing the teach-in.

--^'——

—

T^6 teach in 1$ s<rheduled to involve noteJTpelTkers such- as
psychiatrist Peter Breggin. the leading national organizer against
psyehosurgcry; Chukia Lawton, wife of "political prisoner" Oary
Lawton, Gar Allen, well-known geneticist and philosopher of
science; Howard Hertz, an expert on racism in literature and the
arts; political scientist Harry Pachon of the USC Urban Studies
Center; and John Harris, a national leader of the Workers Action
Movement (WAM), along with several speakers from this cam
pus

Most SLC members had questions about the purpose and make-
up of the teach-in, but the only consistent opposition to sponsorship
was offered by First Vice President Lorrie Shapiro.
Shapiro first objected to the fact that the initiative for the teach-

in had come from the Students^for a Democratic Society (SDS).
"I don't see why we should fund a lot of white students to talk

about racism,*' she complained. -.
''

^ . . .'..
- "-'--

Community Services Commissioner Wilo Nunez pointed out that
Humberto Bracho. a Mexican, is campus president of SDS and
asked Bracho what he thought.

,
-

"What Lorrie said is wrong: the speakers are not all white, the
people involved are not all white, rSDS is not an all-white
organization, and I am not white," Bracho said

General Representative Elizabeth Higashi, who introduced the
motion to sponsor the teach-in, pointed out that "SDS has been
concerned with racism and psychosurgery for a long time They
would be the obvious group to come up with a program like this " -

Shapiro then complained about the presence of white people on
the proposed panels and specifically singled out English professor
Pat Story and' Maria Ramos, undergraduate representative to the
ASUCLA Board of Control (BOC), as speakers whom she found
objectionable

Finally, Shapiro suggested that "the dale of the teach-in should
be moved back, because the BSU (Black Students' Union) and
MeCHA elections aren't until October." BSU president Errist
Dillihay stated the BSU has "agreed with SDS to co-sponsor this
program, as long as we're involved in the planning

" ~~

One SDS member, a Black student, angrily summed up his
reaction to Shapiro's objections after the meeting

< Continued on Pag«- 1
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Neils.

Illir^oi.s 2-^ so tar this season.

/V,

Although many college sports teams in Amerie3
play exhibition matches against Alumni All-Star

squads, the UCLA soccer team has added a, new
twist to the traditional promoticMi^ formula The
game actually counts on the seMMH^record, 'ahd is

taken into account by the national pMfsTers.

So when the 1973 Bruin soccer squad kicks off its

hom'e season at 4:30 today on the North Athletic

Field, the competition will be as intense as eyer In
two previous years, the varsity team has narrowly
defe^ted'the Alumni by scores of 3-1 and 5-3

This year, however, the Alums have kigiytiopes of

scoring an upset. The collection of retumi1\g crowd-

J^''^*^ ^1^^^ for ^^'ird place in the
pleasers forms an outstanding team — one we*' conference, but will probably
have to take vcyy seriously" according to UCLA finish fourth Junior Jeff
soccer coach Djbnnis Storer; llollenbacfh wiH have to replace
Among the players fans can' watch are Mike Mike Wells at the quarterback

MeyerraToriTierUCLA^silfttlirSWWrctimm'^^^ all but two games in '72

well be the highlight of its season.

The-3iolermakers (1-1 this year

beating Wisconsin) return ju^;

seven sraters from last season >

team.

Defensively, the strength will W
m the secondary where safeties

Tim Racke and Carl Capria and.

cornerback Fred Cooper return

Offensively, the Boilermaker^
will miss Otis Armstrong. The
quarterback will te^M^A^^
B<ibrowski and -some of the tot)

runners are Bob Herrick and Sk
Peterson, who have but nine

varsity starts between them
At Northwestern, new coach:

John Pont is installing the sprint

out option and because of lliis

sophomore Kim Girkins might

replace Mitch Anderson at the

quarterback position Topninner*
(ireg Boykin (625 yards) and Jim
Trimble < :{39 yards) will also help

the offense * t

The dMense needs help aeo
some is expected to be supplied4>y

linebacker Mike Varty, whg

Effttttrs note — me following •rticle. written
by Hugh Stegman in fulfillment of hi» lour
naiism graduate work here, is reprinted here
by permission of the |Ourn«lism d«p«rtm«nt.

'\ Even centuries before there was
such a place as Los Angeles, the

gently rolling foothills now oc-

cupied by Westwood Village at-

tracted people "Since a mountain
pass ( which now carries traffic on
the San Diego Freeway ) emerged
nearby, Shoshone Indians
regularly camped there. And
since the peculiar smoky haze
which often shrouded the basin

then was less bothersome
there, Don Maximo Alanis named
his big t£20 Mexican land grant
the "San Jose Ranch or the Good
Air.*^!..

Nearly everyone following
Alanis promptly fell in love with
this pleasant country. Arthur
Letts, an English immigrant who

.^4JttLi!i^ proverbial shoestring into

.*^, j| . m il lion-dollar department store

empire, gladly plunked down two
million in cash for the land in 1913.

A dream
While others had been content to

plant grass and barley, Arthur
I^etts had a dream To the south he
envisioned a giant motion picture

-factory (And thus was bom the

Twentieth Century Fox lot which
lives on as CeritWV ©ty.) To the—north there would^

Westwood Village perseveres
T*

as embodiment of olddreams

plays for the nationally known Maccabee team, and
Juan F:ngelson. the first Bruin tifam captain Many
of the >rs will also rememl)er several stars

from the UCLA 1970 National Finahst team
Berhane Andeberhan. Kal Agopian. DaveChu, Sam
Kawas, and Dieter Schulte. now head coach at

^^eppefdine

— Lindsay ( onner

season with the varsity reserve

team
|j|\t the two halfback spots will

f^)rge Uremovich (611 yards in

^2) and Lonnie Ewrrin (466

yani- fullback will be

sophomore l^eve Greene (242

yards)

^

Wisconsin will bring up the rear

''in the Big Ten this year, mainly

because the offense h^ te 9̂ fi

from scratch and the defense is

not much bett^ gg Bohlig

will start at quartert>ack but he

will be fortunate if he Can lead the

team to one win this year

)

university which w^u^ dvaw top
scholars from all 'over tho^world
With this latter visi^/n beg
illuminating story of Westwood
Village, a tiny triangle of streets

between Wilshire Boulevard and
the UCLA campus where personal
visions have sprouted bigger than
Hfe ever since

In fact, the Letts concept
remains suprisingly intact'today

Despite the Depression of the

thirties and (he world war of the
forties, and even when swallowed
up by urban sprawl in the postwar
decades, the area coQliny^ to

exude its' own peculiar brand of

'charm and class.

While company helicopters
whisk corporate leaders to posh
suites high atop the big boxy
towers that steal Westwood*s
once-panoramic ocean view, and
even while 90.000 cars a day make
the intersection of Wilshire and
Westwood Boulevards one of the J_
world's busiest, one can still stroll

through inviting red brick arcades
and pause for a sundae in peaceful
outdoor shade And at night, the

area becomes a sophisticate :

entertainment center that would
mprcss even Arthur Letts.

,

'

—

•The Village'

Although this beleaguered little

business district has had definite

ups and downs, it clings to a
community identity that kee|ii

everyone calling it "the Village,"

even while they sweat out the
"^"^

hopelessry ' stalled rush-hour
-Ira ffie.jams that inevitably result

^hen UCLA, office buildings and
the ad>okiuig Veteran's Ad-
m«nilltgitiiw rrtt disgorge onto a
19*28 street system that leaves no
exits save straight up.

But what is most significant is

that the Village now seems
genuinely interested in something
that has eluded it for all four

dwades of its extstence Vn-

Westwood
•r«<k

doubtedly due to the fact that

students now have money, the

Village has started coming to

torms with UCLA, and evett

resembles a college town in a
peculiar, suburban sort of way.
Thus, despite a 40-year delay, the
original Letts vision of the village

atmosphere may be stronger than
ever

Back in those heady 1920's when
»( lortked as ir the economic boom
could go on forever. Westwood
Village had been planned from the
ground up as the ultimate college

( Continued on Page 51
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First Quality

NAME BRANDS
HIP HUGGERS :

CORPS BAGGIES

^ All the styles.

All the colors

Th«se Specials at

W«tfwood Store Only

TANK $2
TOPS ^

SPECIAL GROUP

BODY
SHIRTS

v>
,^tCtM GROUP

Blue

JEAN

TERRY CLOTH

ZIPPEREDK
. $12
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9 Great Locations

WESTWOOD
|»33 Broxten «cro«s from UCLA 477-344

TARZANA
lt5«4 V»ntur« Blvd )43-4l]l

STUDIO CITY
127M Ventura Blvd 7*7 4«Sl

SANTA ANA
JJIl S Bristol St 979 0«43

GARDEN GROVE
S«S} Telegraph ho
W. COVINA

)00* W. Oarvtv Av* )3»-fll*

HOLLYWOOD
449r Hollywood Blvd 442-4ft)

RIVERSIDE
133$ M*«nolt« Av« (at Tylor)M7-4777|

CENTURA
•W C^«pman Avt

HOURS^
MofvSot iO AAA-9 PM
»ytviov« n AM.6 PM
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/W^ students Illiterate

'

By Ann\Sot6mon
DB Staff Writer

Tt>eoretically. wheira student

graduates from high school he is

capable of making his way in^h&
world to the extent that he can
read and write.

In practice, it would Seem thaF
,this is less than true. According to

-a recent survey done tjy Jack
Kates, a community college
professorf six per cent of alT

transfer freshmen who par^.

ticipated^ irT Ijis testing „ were
"illiterate." ;v

Among minority colleges, this

figure rose as hi^ as 16 per cent.

Kates!: 'WTTo tested first semestfef

freshmen in 16 English com-
position courses* conducted the

survey in 11 local community
colleges and universities. Tests

were given at the beginning of the
course and students were tested

again when they had completed
their courses.

"^ The survey at-

tempted to analyze for knowledge
in areas of content, organization,

mechanics, sentence structure,

and diction.

on e same

y ....... -

Chance Of success

A teacher at three local junior

colleges. Kates administered the

tests independently and read and
graded them all personally.

Ttie study alsd^ strawed that 14

per cent of the students in the

sample stood less than a 50 per

cent ctiance of successfully

compktiDE tliejr composition
courses as they were nearly

illiterate.

For the purposes of his study,

Kates defined illiteracy as the

inability -t<^^ write two-correa.

unified sentences

subject.

On the other hand, UCLA fared

far better in the testing than any
. oLtifir srhnol, including USC. In

fact, when Kates graded the pre-

tests from the. UCLA classes, hp
felt that there was something
wrong. "I asked the teacher if

they had ^iven ,me 'loaded

i!lasses', -the results .jaiejre sn

.bigh/*-^'—

-

-Test ahead
The UCLA students tested out

approximately one sen>ester
iatiead of the average community
^llege student.a^d two ^eme^tei^
ahead of the average student in a
"community college in a minority

area
In spite of the margin between

the universities and community
colleges, Kates found that more
learning actually takes place in

the community colleges.

Even considering the difference

between nine or ten weeks in the

university quarters and 15 weeks
in the college semesters, it was

|_the colleges which made the
greater gains as a^xule. Also,

students from Los Angeles high
schools fared more poorly than
other students tested.

Kates attributed UCLA's
superior performance in large

part tarts more rigorous entrance
screening process.

Kates emphasized the need for

immediate action to alleviate the

situation He pointed out that an
English teacher is not necessarily

a composition teacher, and that

steps should be taken to train and
recruit qualified individuals.

—

~

ThcT researcher also stated,

"More emphasis must be placed
on the teaching of writing skills in

the classroom}, not on fancy
hardware and electronjc jequipr

nient 'recommended' by big

V' business What scientific research
has big business ever done in the
area of teaching writing skills?"

Reduction of class size is also an
important factor. Smaller classes
of 20 students or less and more
-personal attention for the. in-

dividual are the way to im-
4)rQvement of any -significance.

Kates concluded, "Our
priorities must be re-examined.
Writing is important. In order to

write, one must first be able to

think, if wfi are concerned about
our society and would like to see
one that is enlightened, we must
not neglect one of the most vital of

all skills — writing."

Kate^ added that the survey is

his first and last research projee^.

"I would never do it again; I mu§t
have been crazy. There's also the
fact that I financed the whole
project myself . U<?ost me $8,000.'*

.»r'-,?«r •*,-•

groups victorious;

graduation set for Siunday
The date of UCLA Commencement exercises for this year has been^

changed to Sunday, June 16, from Saturday, June 15.

Ira Katz, a spokesperson for the Coalition of Jewish students said this

was due largely to pressure applied by the coalition last year.
"We felt it was unfair to have commencement on a Saturday, since

strict observant Jews would be unable to attend." Katz said.

(Traditional Jewish law forbi^ travel on the Sabbath, which twglns"
sundown Friday, and ends sundown Saturday.)
"With this in mind, we applied pressure to the administration last year

through rallies and petitions to persuade a change of date for this year,"
Katz said. *

Protests were also received from the community at large, including
the Southern California Board of Rabbis.
Last year Commencement was held on Saturday, and the calendar

had also planned it for Saturday this year.

Assistant Chancellor Elwin V. Svenson explained that, after the
protests last year, the members of the committee which had set the date,
were called together. They discussed a calendar change with all of the
parties which would be affected.

Based on the recommendations of the committee, Chancellor Charles
E Young sent a letter on September 4 indicating ci;»nmencement this

year would be held on Sunday.
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SOUL AND FOOD— Jimmie and Vella, both shown,
singing^ played in a free noon concert on the Kar-
cktioff Patio yesterday. Th« composer-performer

DB pltoto by Phyllis Porry

team, aloiig with anott>er guitarist afid ^TMmmvr,
hp^hTtA under ttie auspices of ttie Cultural Affairs
Commission of the Student Legislative Council.
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THE CENTER FOR
AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES

WILL HA VE

UsmL
from 9a.m. to 4p.m.

1
September 24 thru 28

everyone interested is invited to come and

see our new offices and meet ttie entire staff

J

SM Qjty council turns back
anti-libraiy demolition move
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Station

transmits new format
By Hufus Baker
ilBSUff Writer

Efforts to save the G9-year-old

Santa Monica library building

itom/ impending demolition faced
a setback Tuesday night when the
city council voted against sup-

porting a move by two local

groups to designate it as a
historical landmark.

-

At ttie same time, ttie council

—voted to fully support the Malibu
"

Community Bus Committee's
efforts to negotiate with the Santa ,

Monica Municipal Bus lines for

the use of charter bus^s to provide
""a regular, full-time scheduled
service l)etween Santa Monica
and Malibu as far north as Zuma
Beach.

: Century Federal Savings and
Loan Association, which owns the
library building at 501 Santa
Monica Blvd., has sought per-

Hnission from the South Coast
Region Commission to construc t a

"seven-story office building on the
site tMit has met with strong op-

position from the two local

citizens committees '^ ^

F>asibility

The two groups,
; the Sa^nta

Monica Citizens for Civic Action
^and the Santa Monica Centennial
Landmark Protectors, have urged
the 'coastal commission to deny
the demolition permit, at least

-until an engineering study could
be made to determine the
teasibility of remodeling and
renovating the ojd lit)rary

The structure was built in 1904

with Carnegie Foundation funds,

and served as the city's main
library until 1965. when it was-
declared structurally unsound and
was drastically reniodeled by
architect James Mount, who told

the council last night that the

building had "completed its useful.

existence.

However, Bill Bauer, publicity

chairman for both citizens groups,'

said^ ;*U-Ts the feeling of the^

Citizens fpr Civic Action, other

groups and individuals that the

building has certain aesthetic and
architectural appeal to the

^community,"
,

liistoriCBT value

He added, 'We feel that studies

and public opinion can determine
a future for the building more in

keeping with the mood and
philosophy of the community than
the high-rise building being
contemplated."

However, Ted Hill, Century
Federal vice-president, said the

library building has no historical

value whatsoever. 'It's an old

Spanish architecture building and
that's all you can say about it," he
said. -

•'

Mayor Clo Hoover reviewed
various documents referring to

the unsound structure of the

building, which the Fire Depart-
ment lists'is a city fire ha^rd.
Councilman John McCloskey cited

a city engineering department
estimate of reconditioning the
building at "perhaps $1 million"

Final vote

The final vote on the issue was 5-

1 with Councilman Pieter van den
Steenhoven voting in favor of

making the library an historic

landmark. _:_
At a fneeting in the Los Angeles

Hall of Administration Monday
morning, the coastal commission
postponed any decision on the
library's future until its

November meeting. The Citizens

for Civic Action meet at 8 pm

tonight at a public meeting in

JLincoln Park.,„17„iitr£el ani'.

Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica, to

discus^ further action on the
librarj'^ issue.

J. Ray Gallagher, member of

the Civic Action group's board of

directors, sponsored the Malibu
bus proposal at the council
meeting. Gallagher appeared with^

>, a . dozen Malik>u residents and
urged the council to lend its

* support to the bus program i

because "Malibu is far more our
sister city than some of our of-

ficial si&ker cities ak)road"
The council voted unanimously

in favor of the proposed busline.

Malibu architect Frank Hendler
stressed that the bus operation
would be "a non-profit issue." The
cost of a ride from Santa Monica
to Malibu would be $L50, and
bicycles, surfboards and dogs will

be allowed on the bus. which will

^ make stops wherever requested tn^-

the Malibu area.

'Our proposal is to provide '

public transport to the beaches
instead of congesting the freeway^'
and diminishing available beach
area by extra parking lots,"

._Mendler said.

Students who are interested in"

the bus service or wish to'

volunteer their help can contact
the Malibu • Community Bur -

Committee at PC Box 463, Malibu,
90265.

The council also announced
-Tuesday night its appointment of

James Williams to serve as new
city manager starting in October.
Williams, 35, currently assistant^
city manager of Inglewood, will

fill the vacancy created in June
when the council fired former city

manager Perry Scott

K— —,

By Martin von Mizener
.^J[>B Staff Reporter

A more student oriented format will be aired this year over KLA radiOr
the campus station:

According to Scott Bowhay, KLA's new general manager, the sUtion
lias. previously used a format he describes as^a 'mini KHJ' — broad-
casting the same general programs and the type of news that can be
heard on dozens of other stations in Los Angeles.
The sUtion should instead, Bowhay said, take advantage of the fact

that it has a limited audience and air campus oriented news and special
programs that are not available on other stations.
This year the station will rely less on wire services for news, and more

jmKLA field reporters: The news will center rtiainly on local happenings.
At present, KLA can only be heard in the residence halls and the

recreation center, but work is being done on getting an FM license.
Bowhay said acquisition of such a license will take at least a year.
KLA began in the early sbcties as a Iftw output AM station that could be'

'

heard anywhere on campus. According to Bowhay, many UC campuses
lost their radio licenses at the height of the anti-war movement and
UCLA was no exception. •

' ^ —
#

Complaints were made that KLA was interfering with reception of
other stations near it on the AM band, so the station was limited to
broadcasting by carrier current.

( A carrier current is a system in which the radio signal is broadcast
through the electrical system of a building, in this case the dorms and
the recreation center. KLA can be pick'3d up on radios inside these
buildings, and occasionally on cassette recorders plugged into the
electrical -systems and set to record.

)

Most campuses later regained their licenses, but in Los Angeles the
fadid bands had become tpo crowded to admit another station.
- Because of this, KLA is still operating on a carrier, aihd will continue to
do so for at least this year. ^

_. One of the problems facing thestation at this time is a needier people
to be field reporters and to fill a number of other positions
^'Everybody wants to be a jock, " stated a^whay, "but we're looking

for people to work in news, special programming and especially sales."
Although station employees do not receive salaries, it was pointed out

that they do get experience helpful in getting a job in the broadcasting
industry Such experience is ^ard to come by other than on an intern
basis with a commercial station without pay
Prospective employees are invited to drop by the KLA office, room

'2400-A. in the back of the Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom.
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Last year, a unique place started happening at UCLA.
The Gathering Place. Located in the Alumni Center Lounge
just off the patio between Moore Hall and Kerckhoff

,

the Gathering Place was created from conversationsJ«
with Students, faculty and alumni who were concerned that

with oM UCLA offers, there was no place to go to sit

and sip coffee in warm, congenial, non-commercial
surroundings. Everything was free. Donations were
designed to cover the cost of coffee, tea or hot chocolate.

And people came. Brought their friends. Their students.
Their profs. Getftng^ way from the hustle ""^'^

and hassle of UCLA.

If you're new here and want a place to relax,

drop by. If you've been here awhile, this might be
what you freed.

The Gathering Place. It's your place.
fWWWTWTSTrr

r-rtfs

V —

-

,

10 a.iTi. to 6 p,m. in the alumni center kerckhoff 226
• »

the second year for your place
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Ackerman crop in late

^

Don 's tree/jouse begins to bud
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/s expanding to include programming designed
especially {or allied health fields (i.e. pre-denf, pre-

nursing. pre-vef).

is a reliable source concerning ffTehealfh ^lence
professionsj^ pre-medical curriculum, and medical

school admissions requirements.

is activities of interest to students planning on a medical

career.

is semi-monthly programs providing insight info the

medical professions.

Join from Sept. 26 to Oct. 3,

~ Chem Quad

/

Exit the '*plasticizecl woirld" of the Ackerman
Union Terrace Room, and enter the "new, warnn.

living world" of the Treehou^e,,'*'

For those of you here for the first time this year,

t^oftgrainhrtionf. ¥mt missed something"the rest of
-

us faced day in and day out.

The old Tejri;ace Room was a reasonably efficient

cafeteria with zilch to offer rn the way of at-

mosphere. The new Treehouse seems to offer a

great deal in the way of unusual atmosphere, with

live trees, soon to b^ augmented by a trellis covered
with ivy on several .of the walls.

As you can find by reading the sign§Ji$ting im-

provements which are still in the wb'rks' the

Ireehouse will soon add 50 oak butcher-block

tables, several hundred additional seats, a large

redwood-backed bench over five feet high with

seating inside and, probably the most important -

improvement, new carpeting throughout the room.
New table tops

' fn axldition. other major changes include the"
removal of the white tiled ceiling and the purple

ducts, pipes, conduits and wiring. All the tables in

the Treehouse will have new'tops in a wide variety

of shapes and sizes, and all of the table bases have
been reconditioned, a move which, according to

ASUCLA management, is much cheaper than
"buying new tatites:

—

—

•'• .•.•
The old plastic chairs will no longer be seen in-

side, they will T)e movpd onto the north and south
patios where they will help augment indoor seating

Tiieir replacements (the same "Herman JVIUler"

bucket chair as the plastic version, but done in color

coordinated fabric with either a four-legged base or

a swivel base) are much more comforting, both to

the eye and to other more substantial portions of the

anatomy.
Plans are being made to create an art gallery on

blank walls in Hie Treehouse. To' complement the

North muraJ, which celebrates Black dignity and
independence, other comparaTM^^petmanent works
will be commissioned or acquired in the future.

According to> ASttCLA ;Eaigaitiye Oirector Dm:
Findley, student art will definitely be considered for

the gallery.

In addition, the interior walls of both islands (the

two areas separated from the floor by a high wall on
three sides) have been designed as gallery "walls

with proper lighting, background, and art display

capability.

These walls will- serve as display areas for the

best in current art and photography — student,

faculty and from the outside community.
- Major undertaking

The Treehouse, understandably, is a major
-financial undertaking by ASUGLA. The $190,000

project was approved by last year's ASUCLA Board
of Control, the student-majority committee which

~^sets policy and makes decisions on expenditures.

The $190,000, however, covers onfy the actual

Treehouse, and substantial changes are being
planned for the food service areas. Stu Denker,
designer of the Treehouse, envisions a serving area
which would complement the Treehouse design.

The changes, according to Gary Wehrle, ASUCLA
nprojects managcejf, wm COBT *n^ thair Tio

possibly as little as $5,000."

Student reaction to the neW facility is apparently
hard to determine. Those who eat there like it, since

sales are up about 10 per cent over last year at this

time. But from those students who haven't eaten
there and don't plan to, reactions range from
curiosity to hostility

If you haven't tried it yet and would tike to, the

\ Treehouse is open from 7: 15 am to 8 pm for break-
fast, lunch and dinner.

SLC meeting^

A Film aboutJMl
HENDRIX

.•f^'^*^^.i*i-''.-

"...THE BEST

RLM ABOUT
POP MUSIC.

IVE EVER
SEEN.

THE LONDON tUNOAV OMinvtn

I im iiiifitii from ttae tu f^ror
Including the Monterer. l9le of Wight, and Woodntock FettNelt
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A JOt tOYO. JOHN HEAD. YEt OANV WEIt PaODUCTION
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STARTSTOMORROW
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(Continued from Page 1
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"All this talk about minorities

and whites is nonsense. Racism*
hurts all of us, so we all have to

fight it." he stated.

Undergraduate president- Suz-

Kosen concluded from the
discussion that "there is Council

support for a teach-in" and asked
that a committee be formed to

write up a final proposal Htgashtr
Administrative Vice President Stu

Neednian, * Facilities Com-
missioner Don Jensen, and
Campus Kvents Commissioner
Mike Losey agreed to work on
such a committee with
representatives from SDS, BSU,
and Mecha. Administration

Representative Sheila Kuehl did

not volunteer to serve on the

committee, but Rosen specifically

appojnted her to do so.

SLC also considered a proposal

introduced by Needman to set up a
Center for Student Rights and
Assistance, with the Ad-
ministrative Vice President
designated as Student Advocate.
The purpose of the proposal,

according to Needman, was lo~

concentrate about 10 students in

"serious ombudsmanic work" on
student grievances.

Shapiro stated if such a Center
were set up. it should be placed
under the Student Welfare
Commission, rather than Need-
man's office and she moved to

postpone further debate until the

next meeting. Needman angrily

attacked this move after the

meeting as a "concern with quasi-

territoriality, rather than with the

real needs of students." ^

In other business, SLC approved
the appointments of Herbert
Melano. Terry Melinski and Sam
Walton to Finance Committee.

Rosen asked th6 Council to

postpone consideration

proposed recommendation to the

ASUCLA Board of Control to

appoint Arthur Fliegelman to the

ASUCLA book store committee
She said she wanted the mqtion

postponed, because postponement
had k)een requested by ASUCLA
Executive Director Don Findley.
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ON SALE AT YOUR LOCAL WESTWOOD NEWSTANDS

( Continued from Page 1

)

town. Letts became a friend of Dr.

Peter Janss, a physician from
Nebraska who son;iehow became
one of Southern California's most
legendary pioneer developers. His

son Harold Janss even married
Lett's daughter, and along with

hi3 brother Ed came into full

ownership of Westwood (or, as it

was then ealledi Wesfwood Hill

Bursting its seams
The Janss Investment Company

was committed to the Letts ideals

from the start. They offered a gift

of 384 very' expensive acres to the

Regents of the University of

California, who were seeking a
*"

new home for their southern

branch then bursting its seams
over on Vermont Avenue.

University officials reached
Westwood on. one of those

gorgeous spring mornings^ thar~~
are better there than just about

anywhere else in smoggy Los
Angeles. They immediately fell in

love with the site. Also seeing an

almost unprecedented op-

portunity for a university and its

surrounding community to

develop together, the UC officials

quickly chose the "Letts site"

over a hundre(i other anxious

communities, including Pasadena
and beautiful downtown BurbahkC>»v/

Today it is. impossible to fjnd

any old Village hand with many
unfavorable words for the Janss

brothers. "They started out with a

pretty Idyllic vision," remem-
bered Andrew Hamilton, a UCLA
public affairs officer. "They
wanted to create a unique at-

mosphere for UCLA As long as

they owned the property, they

made builders conform and also

chose the type of tenants that

could occupy the buildings."

R of A dome
After the UCLA architects

decided on t^e brick and tile roofs

of the Romanesque style, Harold

Janss even went to Europe to find

a complementary motif for the

Village. He decided on a loose

^
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Mediterranean style which can

still be seen in such older

buildings as the Bank of America
dome on Westwood Blvd., which in

fact started life as th^ Janss real

>{ale 6ffice^..r"
~"

.

"^
'

"

The workers of the ^Janss

company tool^a very careful look

at the campus plan and proceeded

to create a marvel of good design.

They graded the gently rolHng

hills until one could stand in the

park at Wilshire and Westwood
and gaze up a long, majestic slope

past the dome,^the Fox spire and
the Holmby clock tower\clear to

the UCLA campus framed
dramatically against the'

mountains.

Most construction began in 1928,

and. iO.OQO' already lived near

UCLA when it opened a year later.

On the day sales opened Janss

officials proudly announced that

they already had "enough ap-

plications to sell the Village three

times over."

, However, the fall of 1929 was a
-Singularly bad time to open a new

Much of the immediate postwar
period's ambivalence toward
UCLA is preserved by old-timers

like an affable Jurgensen's clerk—- who will only identify himself as
the Village had littlelJa offer Harvey ("There are no last n|nnes
beyond a busy Victory Canteen here." he insisted).. * T

university. Economic panic set in

and the great college town of the

Janss brothers, it turned out, had
few patrons with enough money to

make good use of it.

"My business declined by half,"

said Bob Campbell, whose
bookstore was Westwood 's first

business. "88 or 90 per cent of the

stjidents Jived at home and came
by bus. I had to abandon the idea

of a college store, going into

general books."
Just as the Depression began to

lift, Pearl Harbor cast an even
darker cloud over the troubled

campus. For the war's duration

which served 4,000 soliders a week
in 1943

By the end of the war. V^'estwood
Village had become a far cry from
a college town Since the Bel-Air
movie people still had money to

spend, the Village evolved into a
chic little shopping center where
film celebrities appeared as often

as undergraduates.

Thus began the popular, but no hi^^t
longer entirely valid, student
criticism of Westwood businesses

• My wife and I are glad When
UCLA loses a foot()all game," he

said -
*^rhat means-- they donH

come cbwn to Wilshire and make
noise."

.-Exhilarating times

But the fifties changed UCLA
from a sleepy branch campus into

a major university with
enrollments among the nation's

In those exhilarating

times of explosive cannpus con-

striiction and Red Sanders'
national championship football

as more interested in rich people

^.!^^:^^!^^c3!!!!!^^??^ teanis^^UC^A'nnalirbe^'ti
.^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ village at

around Glendon Street, one can
still find little enclaves of okl-

fashioned service such as

Jurgensen's, one of the vanishing

breed of grocery stores that still

deliver.

WORLD'S BUSIEST — Among its numerous
"charms/' Westwood can boast being adjacent to

the busiest intersection Hi the world — Westwood
and Wilshire Boulevard, The traffic problem is

OB photo by Scott Broch

aggravated on Friday, Saturday^and even Sunday
nights (not to mention rush hour) when Westwood
replaces decaying Hollywood as one of Los Angeles'
.centers ol attraction. _:-__>__4 .

mosphere. Holtis Johnson, who
also had come out to the Village in

the twenties, turned from his old"

lunch counter with the football

pictures to discuss some of his

adopted school's brighter
moments

:

•I used^ ^to love those
homecoming parades. We would
have 150 or 200 thousand, and_

that's a lot of people. We used to

stay open and I had to close the

doors after it got too busy. 1 was
sad when UCLA quit having th<

parades, but I suppose they had^
their reasons."

But UCLA's expansion brought

friction as well as glamor. "That's

when the love affair really began
to fade." said Dori Pye, executive

vice-president for thei Village's

strong Chamt)er of Commerce.
She cited the 1961 closing of

Westwood Boulevard through to

Sunset, a step taken by traffic-

conscious UCLA officials, as the

real end of the Village as a Bel-Air

srhopping. center. ."Jhe affluent

customers just got on the San
Diego Freeway and went
somewhere more convenient,"
she said.

(Continued on Page 6)

ffThere have been many recording

teams, but few of them have been -

valid. All too many were bom of

unequal partners or througfi

deliberate, rather arbitrary record

company or management
maneuverings. But this one is

^Mawi

¥

different. Individually, Kris, as a

writer, and Rita, as a singer, are

among the finest talents in

contemporary music. Together,

they make an arresting,

engaging pair. Their sensitivity

is reflected both in the

selection of material and io-^.

^jhejnterpretation of it. Most

of all, you can believe llieiii.

"AM fhat*s something rare in today's world.?*

,Am^

Kris KristofTerson &Rita Coolidge
Together fortheir first full album.

:fxe them at S).ouq, W£4JU>nfi7AauAudo4Vi, ifjtfi. 25—30.

\M
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Doting S«rvic«: By CHOICE — not by CHANCE
W« hovo groot SUCCESS with tho young odult.

TRY ut — FAST t«rvi'c«. CoHogo Spoclol $5.00
for 6 monthi.

, „ V , '

P.O. Box 64^6 BwrbonJ^ Co. 91505 762-4487
Vickj '

'^^^

Ar political rally?
ffrorsday. S^ptenrtb^- 27. 1973

Chilean teach-in scheduled

i-
u- FRENCH

SPANISH
GERMAN

Ja(;ar»es<*, (.rtt'k. yon iiame the lan^ia^^e. j:
If If exists Alouetteciui reach you to speak
it. In two weeks if you have to. or \vith re^
ularly scheduled lessons. You'll have
a fnendly native joI the country whose Ian

Kiia^e you v\ant to s|)eak as your teacher,

for each entire class session and for you
and you alone. Because we like teaching
'laiiKuaxes, our prices are lower.

WV're iM'tter. to«». WV'd'like youlo compare
us ANith that other srhrvit ?5n mtt u!; m ii

free lesson.

( )r just to chat. r

'>«'^T'

RUSSIAN alouette

451*

3376

A teach-in dealing with "Repression in Chile" will

be held at noon today in Meyerhoff Park.

Sponsored by the U.S. Committee lor Justice to'

Tafm AmericaD'PoIitiGal Prisoners andTthe L(^

on recent events at Chile announced yesterday that

he was wUhdrawir^ from the event because they

had lied to me "

, ^..„ . - ^ o ,.,. , „ . ^ *u 1
J!>tels6n-CabeUa charged 4hat 4^ l»d^ee^Latm American Political Prisoners and the Los .. .^ . . JL;^„ academic discussion

Angeles Group for Latin American Solidarity, ttir^Jf^^ ^^""-^^^^ founrthTteach in^as a^^

Ihr^n^cTn" "^'T'
^^^ ^^^^"t military coup and

^3,, Furthermore, he said he ha'd been tSd'l!St
the alleged continuing repression of democratic ^

rights in that country, including the role of the

United Stages in the coup. - - .

'

Scheduled speakers include a UCLA graduate
studerit present at the time of the coup; \yho was
arrested and beaten, narrowly escaping with his life

^lase Bonpane of the United Farmworkers;
Virginia Garza of the USLA Justice Committee, and
Fred Halstead, reporter for Militant newspaper,
are also scheduled to speak.

One of the featured speakers at today's teach-itf

two professors he knew would also be speaking
there. Upon contacting one of the professors

however, the man denied having ever heard of the

event.

^^Mike McGraw, speaking for the Young Socialist

Alliance which organized the- teach-in, said the

matter was a simple misunderstancting. He said he
had told Cabello that the two professors had only
been invited, and admitted that only one man had
actually been contacted. The professor later turned
the invitation down due to prior committments.

The Village continues

YOUR LAST YEAR?
(No? Read on anyway and get sfarfed early)

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO BE DOING AFTER
YOU GRADUATE? MORE EDUCATION? JOB?
WHAT?
YOU'VE GOT SOME DECISIONS TO MAKE. YOUR— PLICEMHIT & CIREER PUIMIIN6 CENTEIi

INFORMATION

"^i njW.TI.fg'

HERE TO HELP:

CAREER COUNSELING
indiviclycil or group
vocational interest testing

CAREER & EDUCATIONAL
LIBRARY
vocational information

graduate school catalogs

lots of other helpful stuff

•7 JOB SEARCH STRATEGY ^

JOB INTERVIEW REHEARSAL
, with video-tape feedback

" CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM
Begins Octpber U if this is* your last year,

conr>e In NOW.^

V INFORMATION ABOUT JOB^^PENINGS
full-time, part-time, summer

ETCETERA

Mi^flook for a very oid barracks building a t the top
Walk behind Powell Library.

GREEK THEATRE
LA. HAS mViR SUN ANnHlNG UKE

^tomu Yamash'tas

RED BUODHR THEITRE
pr«#«ttiiR tf

THE MAN FROn THE EAST
PLAYING NOW THRU SAT. SEPT. 29

"A fUMTASTIt SPtCTAClE-TTTROtlPf Of !XOBtRANT YOUMC

DANCERS. MIMES AND TUMBLERS . . BRILLIANT VISUAL IMAGERY .

.

DRAMATIC POWER . . COSTUMES AND STAGING WERE FABULOUS .

.

MAXIMUM THEATRICAL EFFECT." - h........ ..,..1..

"STRIKING . . NEATLY AND COMPACTLY PACKAGED FOR STRONG

IMPACT . . FASCINATING ELEMENTS OF IRONY AND CONTRAST . . A

STIRRWG EXPERIENCE." -D.i>,y»i.t,

"IT'S FUNNY. SCARY. EARTHY . . MUSICALLY INVENTIVE . . MOST

COMPELLING ARE THE THUMPING ROCK TUNES . . STAGECRAFT AS

MAGICAL AS ANYTHING YOU'LL FIND." - H.r..M»i.r

"IT IS A FANTASTIC COMBINATION OF MUSIC. DRAMA. SOUND,

COLOR. DANCE AND LIGHTING THAT MAKES A VISIT TO THE GREEK

JNEATRE A TRULY MIND BLOWING THEATRICAL EXPERIENCE.

"

. ^i^SaNtheatt Daily Mtw«.

"THE MOST SPELLBINDING. UNIQUE AND BIZARRE SHOW IN TOWN
IT Of TRUE ENTERTAINMEHT.'^ — Saita MMica Oitltok

"THE BLEND OF ANCIENT CULTURAL DISCIPLINE WITH ROCK MUSIC

AND MODERN DRESS IS HANDLED BRILLIANTLY. EVERYONE SHOULD

SEE IT.' L /(.e.C. CfllHiM

"IT GAVE HARDCORE LOS ANGELES PUYGOERS A LOOK AT SOME
THING THEY DON'T SEE VERY OFTEN ORIGINALITY. THE YOUNG
CAST IS FANTASTIC.

'

- SMtH lay Oaily Irttti

RESERVED SEATS: $3.00 - 5.00 6.50 FRI. & SAT. $4.00 6.00 » 7.50

TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE 110:00 TO 10:00]. BY MAIL, AT UBERTY L
MUTUAL AfiENCIES AND WALLICM'S,MUSIC CITY STORES

CUmW4T |«JI- FOR SROUf SALES ft INFORMATION CAU IM-MM- FREE FARRINfi

GRIFFITH PARK • 2700 NO VERMONT AVE • LOS ANGELES 900?7

(Continued from Page 5)

As empty stores began to dot the

Village, and open warfare bet-

ween the merchants, UCLA and
the nearby homeowners appeared
imminent, all three factions were
suddenly confronted with a threat

which rendered all the traditional

concerns irrelevant.

'Wilshire corridor'

Somehow the repeal of the Los
Angeles "earthquake" height
ordinances and the city's creation

of the high-rise '*Wilshire

corridor' had left the Village, 1928

street system and all, zoned for

maximum height.

Back in 1955 the Janss In-

vestment Company had sold its

holdings to raise capital for other

developments. A whole line of

high-powered speculators
followed, alL of whom had their

own personal visions. Most of

these visions, especially those of

Manny Borinstein, a controversial

figure who bought up half the

Village in 1961, resemble^
Manhattan more than the
Mediterranean.

As Borinstein proudly an-
nounced plans for $30 million in

new skyscrapers, including a 30-

story hotel right on Westwood
Boulevard, panic broke out on all

sides. Incessant zoning fights

^5H^nr^5! ^.i.i.t^^^ii^^^.i.i^i.i.i^i^i^i^i.i.i^i^^*^^itii..^..^^>^^PP,

Why won't you write to us

__wheii you know what^

real swell group we are?
*.g. '

.

-WR^V1111111*>** iiiitiiii: ^^^^^^^*^*^^*^***^^g^g^

DANCE SHOES
CAPEZIO jazz. tap. foe, ballet

DANSKIN Leatacds & tights

LESUE'S SHOES
1 323 SANTA MONICA MALL. S.M. EX42022

-

—

•t>''^—,-,—

iNTiRrAINMiNT

Luncheon — Dinner — Cocktails
939 Broxton Ave., Westwood Village

[Next to Village Theater]

began. City planners in downtown
Los Angeles often demonstrated a

certain difficulty in grasping the

complex Village situation. One
even termed a particularly un-

wanted high-rent apartment
necessary for the housinglower

of UCLA students."

By the late sixties, even the pro-

builder Chamber of Commerce
had had enough of unplanned
growth and its inevitable blight.

The high-rise issue was crucial in

that year's citj' council election, in

which Ed Edelman defeated the

ncumbent Rosalind Wyman.
Edelman was impressed enough
by Village unity to renew work on
a proposed master growth plan for

the area that had l)een shelved in

1964 amid what were still

irreconcilable differences at that

time^
^— Too much population

Dori Pye was as amazed as

anybody by the spontaneous
display of cooperation that

followed "The Chamber of
^ Commerce talked the business
-—property owners into accepting

-height limits, paying the $50,000 to

the- Gruen Associates, and
drawing up, the plan." she said.

"It is very surprising, but they all

l^tniviriced by Hie"

professionals that unliniited

height leads only to too much
population."

For a year and a half, everyone
from senior citizens to UCLA
officials and radical student
groups participated in a^n un-

derstandably lively series of

community hearings The result

was an astonishingly sensible

document called the Westwood
Community Plan, which the Los
Angeles City Council adopted on
July 25. 1972.

- Not only does this plan give

t

:^i. >*i^/

^.J

Young Talenf (l6-20't)

Danc«rt/Sing«rt/Or7

for

OANNY DANIiLS'
STUFF *N' NONSENSE"
October 1 Thru S 4-7 P.M.

310 WiUhire Blvd. Sonfo AAonka

"V-^»t*

HWifi^gli
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.- With^lhe rising costs of foodstuffs, both
^raw and processed, and especially with a

"^ recent proposal by ASUCLA™Executive
DirectoM^on^d Findley, it seems likely
food prices on campus will have to be
raised. Have to be raised, that is, unless

» <r. ^ma. .1 ,
< «i -ail-.

^he ASUCLA Board of Control changes its

r:Policy and subsidizes food services.

^ Presently, each ASUCLA service
department (with the exception of threjel
is asked to break even. Even though the
bookstore or any other sevice dep^rtment
makes a profit, that profit is not used tak-

eover losses in any other area, such as food
service.

'"" .. —

Thus, when costs for food service go up,
as they have been recently, so must food
prices or the department records a loss,
wh^ich upsets A§UCLA majiagementT^"^

But it costs a lot to go to school here. Amd
it alceady costs iet great deal - to eat oh
campus.

_
It may not be the best policy for

business; biU we urge BOC to change its
policy and subsidize food service to ward
off food price increases. ASUCLA is, ^fter
all, the business of the students ; its income
is derived from students and its services^
5re_directe<3 to students.

Powgr& peace: keep on
'^-By the Black Student Union

^t seems ridiculous to pay 70 cents for a
burger basket when yoU can get the
equivalent (both quantitative and
qualitative at MacDonalds for 55 cents.
Furthermore, it's maddening to think that
the student association cannot give the
students (theoretically, the main reason it

exists) a better break.
A subsidy, admittedly, does not work

when ASUCLA operates at a loss, as it did
a few years back. But With a significant
profit last year, we urge that part of that
profit, for a one-year trial period, be
kicked back into food service to make life
Jiere a little less expensive. '

. ._ :..-.
.

—»r»g 'U iT ' \:^
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The dilemma of pollution control
Thuriddy/September 27, W73 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9

By Patty Brown
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I he madness has begun, so the Black Student Union takes this op-
portunity to relay our best wishes to you in the hope that you can
maintain your sanity. To these veterans of the UCLA war and to the new
inductees, power and peace

~
In the past, the Black Student Union has offered Black students amwhanism for suryival and expression away from home We have no

intention of changing this positive.'attitude. only improving it In per-
fecting our duty (o Black students and by 6pGnly expressing our creative

jenergies, welthow the entire campus wiU evolve with us. -—

-

^

This column is a direct result of positive forces working Ib^thrrSer-
lection of that evolution The people of the Daily Bruin . members of our
student government, and the staff of BSU will be jturthering those lines of
positive communication. They are to be commended
BSU has planned earnestly over the summer to involve Black studentsm the participation and presentation of dynamic programs. Throuflh

these modes of expression we have outlined, we are certain that onlv the
relevant will speak to UCLA
•*^
We all need each otherto survive, so support those necessary eh-

deavors You have your ticket and your destination is unknown But be
sure If you sit back and enjoy the vibrations, the end of your journey is
but the beginning So. purchase your ticket if you want to take a beautiful
ride on the starship Earth See us. talk tons, we will Jb^utiting te you>__

^-"^ *.

The question today is: will we
allow the energy crisi^ to destroy

our progress in the control of

pollution^ In the past, any method
of industrial development which
gave hope of nlore aBundam food

prpductiQ.n, less unemployment,
better public health and a decent
level of living had precedence
over the consideration of the

future environmental damage by
pollution.

In contrast niany t)elieve th^

most destructive forms of

Brown, a junior F>ench
major is chairman of the Office

of Knvironmental Studies Air

Pollution Task Force.

ecological damage resulted from
types of high energy, high profit

technology whose advantages
were grossly overstated in the

terms of general utility
~~~

Answer
Today we have two questions tfy^

answer. These questions must be

answered in depth. The future of

life on this planelj^quires more
"than the suave scare propaganda

of the public relations depart-
ments of affected industries and
the politically expedient answers

—of gDirerrrmental regulatory
agencies,

Is the energy cffsis'cbntnved or

'a matter of short-sighted planning

by inddstry and government** Will

the people demand the crisis be

Wl HOPE iVINTUAUY TO GIT YOU TO TMI STAGI WHERE YOU WON'T NEED FOOD
_^__-^^ ANYMORE.^ •

Letters to the Editor

•^r-

l~'^^mit^M^'X^-^

Boob Tube beef
Kdilor

:

Being a rtierriber of that mo^t
individual and demanding clan
known as the "Female Sex'.;. I

must protest the use of the term
Boob Tube." by Miss Vanessa

Wasteiaml, which appears ia~
every issue of the Daily Bruin.
According to today's tct--

Tninology. the word ''boob'' is

almost exclusively used to denote
that marvelous female attribute,

also known as the bosom Unless
Miss Wasteland is willing to

rename her TV guide (he "Bosom
Tube." I must make a stand»wjth
all the other women libl)ers of our
fillies and declare foul play.

Maybe your figure. Miss
Wasteland, is such that you don't
have to worry about this im-
plication, but there are a number
of us (more fortunate) who do
Let's see a little more team spirit.

remodeling of the Terrace Room.
We would like to make it clear

that Mr Findley. as Executive
Director, is resjinsible only for

the management of ASUCLA. The
decision to remodel. the Terrace^
Room, the choice of ^ decorating
firm and the approval of final

design were all decisions which
only ASUCI \\ Board of Control
had the auCh^ily to make.
Therefore, any criticism of the
results of these decisions should
be addressed to the Board.

Suz Rosen
Bill Winslow
Kllen Pansky
Maria Ramos

ASUCLA Board of Control

Open up!

a. and ^et tha t t i tle
m0t»^

Nai^e Withheld

.jTC—

"OuLjreetiouse
Kdilor:

Last Monday, Septemt)er 24. a
letter appeared in this section of
the Daily Bruin criticising Donald
Findley, ASUCLA*s Executive
Director, for the results of the

Kditor:

As student representatives on
the ASUCLA Board of Control
(j(^K:) , we want to protest the

*iiction takenbyihe Board at last-
week's retreat prohibiting Bill

Scanlon from attending the
-jptreat meetings.

db

Mr, Scanlon was excluded on
tfie basis of a retreat policy
limiting these meetings to Board
members, select invited staff and
the official Bruin BOC rieporter

<on the condition that the meeting
be cQnsidered"off the record" by
the Bruin) The polley was hastily

introduced the day before the
retreat and passed by a telephone
vote without prior de()ate by the
Board.
We objects this action for two

reasons:

First, we believe this actioh was
taken specifically for the purpose
of excluding Mr Scanlon We do
not feel that it is at all proper for

the Board to approve a motion
when its primary motive is

directed against a specific in-

dividual.

Second, we strongly oppose the
essence of the motion that such
meetings be closed to the public
We believe that these meetings
were official meetings of the
Board Issues of concern to all

members of the campus com-
munity were discussed in depth
and, while no voting took place,
decisions were made. We believe
that such meetings, which are
funded from ASUCLA finances,
should be held a t locations easily
accessiblp ' nU" "tfl? '

("^fflllJtlS'" aK&
should be open to the public

Maria Ramos
"t^eonKcw

•»*

ASUCLA Board of Control

Kdilor:

Summer has ended for 1973 and
another year of educational

editorial board

frustration is upon us. Looking
back, most will admit that the
summer days were pleasant days;
spending idle hours at the beach,
going to the movies, a concert or
two and even getting a chance to
read something for pleasure. Not
too many people were thinking
about political action, but
Cirassroutes was.

. Grassroutes is a student group
that was formed at the close of

last year's presidential election,
by the ex-McGovem supporters at
UCLA True, Grassroutes at its

conception was not unique.
Groups of liberal students
blossom and thrive at all college
campuses throughout the country,
only to wither and fad^ when
summer rolls arouniy^^ jimi
c;rassfoutes. for it thriv!^d^<inder

the lukewarm California sun
While most students were pre- -

occupied with, more basic
pleasure than politics, members
QlJite^miUes added to the
sumniifer fun, among other things:
a trij) to Lament, California to

^ckel and be vnth the United
Farmworkers at the lettuce fields,

worked to get the Center for the
Study and Reduction of Violence,
which is receiving a large amount
of funding froip the California
Council of Criminal Justice, off
our campus (we are currently
trying to arrange a meeting with
Mayor Bradley, to get his support

on this very issue), listened to

candidates and representatives of
Tom Kranz, Jerome Waldie, and
George Moscone.^'in th^jjtJjyesfs i

for elected offices, and fesearcHea
the probletns and the qualities of
campus programs such as
ASUCLA and SLC.
While Grassroutes is made up of

progressive minded students, it is

not bound to onepolitical party.
^

Grassroutes is liberal, as well as
non-partisian, and is not clogged
up by the intricacies of the
Democratic Party, as so many
student political groups fall
victim

Grassroutes is currently in the
midst of a membership drive, to
get it twice as big and effective as
iX was last year If you are a
-enior. and this year is to be your
last at the Big U, it is not too late
Ao join Grassroutes You will find
it a helpful source for built up
Jnistrations of a school that is^

"

often too big to cope with your
individual problems. If you are>
freshman, join Grassroutes. You
probably came ia UCLA looking

•>•«

for something to grab onto and
enrich your educational ex-
perience Getting ihvolved in
political action is pne of the best
ways to dq this,! and joining
Grassroutes is the best way to
become iayplved politically and
socially at UCLA,

4lfnr^ Greenberg

Stephen Ainsworth
Edilor-in-Chief

'j;^
.-—•-t*!
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DINFOBIH

FELLOWSHIP

lirPS IVmLIIBLE

-tipminatlons for

Danforth Graduate
Fellowships close'\ ^
November 1st. Seniors

who plan to begin

graduate work a year

from now, in Fall 1974,

and intend to pursue a

career in college

teaching are eligible

to apply. In addition,

tjie Selection Com-
mittee will be abJe to

nominate one person

who has been out of

school for some time-
,— *..»

—

__

{mfP«s-«df yet begun
any^graduate work. To

rece>v€^ appliggLtion

information and
materials, candidates

must attend one of the

scheduled orientation

meetings. Th^ will be

held on September
25th, 26th, and 28th in

Social Welfare 170,

from 3:00 to 5:00 P.M.

solved without the further

destruction of the environment?

The realistic man has preached
that pollutfbn is the §tg^rr~7)f

progress. What is needed is for

'mantnt>ereatisticenough to force

the management of industry and
those who supposedly represent us

in government to face the

problems of rapid transit, ur-

banization, water usage and
pollution

Patch-up^-^^
Stop gap measures of patching

up the internal combustion engine

until the big automobile of the so-

called low priced range increased

the energy crisis by six to seven
miles per gallon are neither

realistic or practical Taxation by
horsepower or by the weight of the

automobile again is pohtically

expedient and plays to divide and
conquer by pitting economic class

against economic class.

One cannot criticize the

"automobile industry management""
for protecting its stockholders.

However the increasing co&ts of

anti-pollution devices and the

resultant increased gasoline
consiirnption with, addition of

pfoposecT annual inspection for

cars could:: easily finance the

Ittnfemmcnt buy ing^ -out

—

the

automobile industries' internal

combustion engine production
facilities.

Then one <rould fairly require

industry to come up with a

comparatively non-polluting
power which would requif^ less

from our energy resources.

Solut!ions

Youf ,(>Cf.iee of Environmental
Studies ^OES) proposes to learn

more of these problems and to

seek solutions for them. This is the

time for all to meet the problem
head on From time to time we
will keep you informed of the

results of our studies so that you
may best form your opinions a£ to

how to solve these problems and to

help you to decide how to best

protect your own self-interests,

that is to say the American
pfUblic's Self-interests

~ "~

STUDENTS
GET TOP
GRADES!V-rr

Attend o free

lesson Qx\^ demonstrotion
by Arthur Bernstein, the

nation's leading authority

on memory training

Yow will learn ubout the >ipw an(J cJynamic. wo/ to < uf vfudy time
tinfi improve your grcirit^s Kow to remember_te«t mVateruil, im
pfo-ye^ TTOor vocabyjory .. mukter Joreigr) langiiugev, al,>vtro€t 4»rjd

tiifiifutt dordt tfeTroJso iho^K^wou how to --frvplop aood noie." ^^
" ujhits concentration, to relax cind cj'lly improve yoor
performance, in ««amsi (NO COST OR OBLIGATIONJ

Soturdoy Morning S«pt 29, at 1 1 :00 AM
or

Monday Evening Oct 1, at 8:00 PM

SPRN8TEIN MEMORY SCHOOL
AMBASSADOR HOTEL. 3400 WILSHIRE BLVD., L.A.

Refreshments, Free Parkinq
If You Are Uitoble To Attertd, Phone 386 681 \ For Brochure ond information

mm

'"P^id Arivprf i4emer,t

OFFICIAL NOTICES
^':

'<«5«»*^3t^'::

fp-^-^x^ t n t*r\

FROM: Campus Programs and Activities-Office
Official ;ioticps

The procedure to follow in submiUing copy for Offxcial \oUc«i^'is>

as follows:

Send Official Notices 16 Ms Carolvn Brown CampUs Programs &
Ulivitifs Office. 161 Kerckhoff Hall (Kxt. 57041. DO NOT SKND
DIKKCT TO THK BRIIN.
Stl typewriter margins for 55 letters per.line. ^-.-_ :

Copy must be double— spaced. - 1 __:__„

Please submit ;; copies of each Notice.
*'

( opy deadline is 12 noon THHF^F (3) working days prior to

publication date. ^^i^r- —

—

Because Official .Notices are funded by the Campus Programs
and .\ctivities Office, we request that you limit your Notices to

items of an OFKK'IAL NATl'RK ONLY (not announcements or
advertising), and make them as brief as possible. The maximum
number of insertions in the Daily Bruin is three issues. Official

Notices are run on Mondays and Thursdays ONLY. Please do not
send requests, therfore, for your Notices to be run "every day" or
"until further notice."

If yoi4 have any questions, please contact Carolyn at the above
address! or telephone number. .

FROM: Dean of Students
(;OODSTCDFNTCKRTlFiCATlON

.,..,. ,^.,...,.^^^,. FtmAU.TOMOBILFLN^l RANCF
The Dean of Students Office signs good student automobile in-

surance discount forms in 2221 Murphy Hall. .\ '^^^ gpa for the
-p«*ceding quarter is the criterion. .Astudent requesting such a

, certification must bring his registration card, the completed forfn.

—ajuL a^o|iy of hi& unofficial transcript (available ^acb quarter in

Registrar's Office). The form can then be signed immediately. If

this form is to be mailed, please bring an addressed, stamped
•envelope. i

FROM: Dean of Students
ADMINISTRATIVE FFES

- For your information we have listed below the various "ad-

ministrative fees ' which have been instituted by different

departments on campus. These charges are made to cover ad-

ministrative proces<ilng costs.

SFRVICECHARC^itS

FROM: CPAO ^ —
1

"^ -' —
RE(;iSTKR YOUR CAMPUS ORGANIZATION

BFFORFOCTOBFR 19. 197:i

The Campus Programs and Activities Office. Kerckhoff Hall

Mil. is registering all new and continuing student, faculty, and

staff organizations. (Groups must b« registered before they request

the use of I niversity facilities.

CALL: K25-7i)4l for an appointment.

(

FROM: Off4««. of F^nvironmental Health and Safetv
U( LA POLICY RFLATINC; TO D(H;S0N ( AMPtS

ADOPTED FFBRl ARY 17, 1970

The I'CLA campus follow the intent of the City of Xxg% Angelgii

"Leash Law" ordinance 77.000. section .i:i.<^.2:

Dogs may not.be brought onto Campus except when

:

.\. >4^curecl to a leash or chain nb more than six ^eet long, the
other end of which is retained by a person, or

B. Securely confined in a vehicle.

9si^\ not be tethered on (ampm». —'*
-

>_Mo£^ arf not p* rmitted in any Caoipus Building even though
leashed except for:

A.Seeing — eye dogs serving their owners.
B. Animals involved in authorized research, and
C. Special circumstances (if such circumstances exist, special

approval must be obtained through the Environment Health and
Safety f)fficer'

Dogs must have a valid dog licenses as evidence of current rabies
xaccinalions.
Dogs on ( ampus in \iolation (»f this pfilicy are subject to being
picked up and turned over to the City Pound. Owners of such
impounded dogs may make arrangements directly y^ith the Pound
for recovery of thcir.dngs, .^

^

*

->ROM: Dcanjaf Students .,,,.„«—
CSE OF RE(;iSTRATION CARD

All students are reminded that the registration card is issued to

each student each quarter as a means of identification for the use

:3if stndl'nt serv[cev A^student should never toan his reg,lUrallon

card to another studenT or nun ^lurfent:

Breakage (Charges will be assessed by depart-
iiienls bas(><| on aiTuaT replacement cos»S) $...."

.Cancellations of Registration (Withdrawal prior

to first day of classes) 10.00

Changes in Studv List after .Announced Date
( Each Petition >. ^««

Duplicate Registration ano/or Other Cards from
.Registration Packet (each petition) ^ ,

.

. . S.m
Duplicate Student Identification Card (each

petition > * :i.(M»

Late Tiling of .Announcement of Candidacy. .»..»... ..' 3.<H)

Late Filing of Preferred Program Caxd (when
accepted) v*^. 10.00

Application Fee (Intercampus Transfer and ^

.

ileadmission

)

... (.aLa_a..a_&«^.»j 4a • • ••.>*.«»« •••••.. 20.00

Late Payment of Fees
I .ate Registration • • '•

• • 25.00

Reinstatement Fee ;•• 10.00

Removal of (irade "I" (each petition*. 5.00

Returned Check Collection (each checW^. ^....... S.OO

Emergency Room Medical Center imHimimimn 7 .50

Prescription Fee Student Health ScTvirWTrrr.T". » * . . .T7~. ... 3.00

Librarv Fees'. . wvij« ;4-. *** . . . • • • . • • t.^ varies
Residence Hall Transfer on Petition Fee . • . ._4j '>.W»

Failure to Meet SIIS Appointmrnt L(H)

Failure to Clear tiym lx>cker ^. . 5.<M»

I ailure to Meet Student Teaching Applicaliou Deadline... -- 1-^*

C otirso hv Evnmination (each petition* •• 5.00

FROM: Dean of Students
CONDI CT (ODES AND I SE OF ( AMPl S FACILITIES

Cniversltv regulations as well as State law require that certain

publications, mainly those having to do with student conduct

t4»des and use of campus facilities, be readily available to all

students. The iKMiklet containing this information may be secured

at an\ one of the following locations Dean of Students Office,

(ampus Service Center. Campus Programs and Activities Office.

Registrar's Office.
- V rofnrr:^ ! ropv j^ pv;»i^•»hia^U-AaciLa<^ndpmi^ Hopnrtmiil. _

FROM

\ K I ">

Dean of Students
(AMPCSSERVKES CENTER

p*i*» >>^

'

Staff. 11

1 ROM

«44H^ ha^ b<>^M» created ^y th4^ studtnu
.> ....i.< il b\ individuals from all of the student

* '* * *'

Sei

services and can be found at the Ackerman In ion Information
-ilefck..,jpxt^5:trw from I«:00 a.m. to :i:00 p. irt., ^Monday through
Friday. We will be happy to answer questions any member of the

tatppus community might have about student services and/or
other aspects ofthe campus. Feel free to call or come by.

FROM: Office of Special Services
VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTJ> PLEASE

NOTE: Students under State and Federal siUwodv bi l ln who are

sure of their program for the Fall (Quarter may complete study
lists in the t)ffice of Special Services. Murphy Hall A-255 im
mediatelv. This will help to prevent delav in payments of the first

Fall subsistence check due in November" NF/W VETERANS AND
\ETERANS- DEPENDENTS must present Veterans Ad
ministration Certificates promptly to the Office of Special ^r-
jjcoift^rder to be certified for subsistence benefits.

Dean of Students
LATE PARKLNCi PETITP^^^

Late Pt^rkintf Petitions for the Fall (|tfftr . may be o^
tained from, and must be submitted to. (ampus Parking Service.-

Rm)m rathmore Structure U ti1?::?0

\M and 4:tM» PM Monday through Friday. Dcauiiiu lui iiimg late

petitions is September 2H. 197:1.

Petitions fur the Winter Quarter will be available October I.

!«»7:i.

PARKINC; PERMITS ARE NOT TRANSFERABLE
AND MAY BE PURCHASED ONLY
FROM CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE

FROM: Foreign Student Office . .

The deadline to sulimlt applications for financial aid for the 1173
— 7t.academic year Is October 5. Please come to the Foreign
Student (Hfice. rtll out an appMcalka and make an appointment to
see a counselor.

7̂?
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LSAT
l*r«'p. Course for Ocl-Dec Test

We offer you:

INSTIU ( TION BY KXPKKTS IN SUBJKCT MATTKR
M'HK-TKSTIN^i
INDIVIDrAI. ANALYSIS

I KST TAKINC; TKCHNIQUKS
POST TI?:ST (Simulated LSJKT) __^

LI!V1ITF:I) Seating; $!M).(M)

KDICATIONALSKRVICKS ( 2 1 :0 «:m-7452

.4^'»-

— intersection presents the film yersion of '

""^ John Stembeck's classic American novel

"1«E BMFES OF WBIIIH'^

Fric UinissKii

Sunday, September 30, 6:30 p.m.

Hoffmqn Holl, Westwood Presbyterian Church
1 0822 Wilshire Boulevard

„.-

J

J
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*(i!Sl»in<^-'

No salvation

Pore letters;

Right to MOM
Boom get a rat trap

Bigger than d wiretap

WiSTlA/SNEWESTNIT^R
N OPEN

7 DAYS
A WEEK

FUN
FUN
FUN

•tmm

~NOW . . BY POPULAR DEMANn
The DAVEY LONDON

QUINTET

ENTERTAINMENTS
DANCING NIGHTLY!

9PM. 2A.M.

$1 00 DOOR CHARGE
FRI t SAT ONI Y AFTER 9 PM

PRESENT THIS AD AND
SAVE DOOR CHARGf

.—^- • On« Bik. No. of V«nic«

'T 3739 OVERLAND AVE. 10 Minutot From Campus
838-8411

^ r -& J-

Editor:'—This^ letter is irv-response to an
article which appeared in the

Daily Bruin (September 25, 1973)

concerning Alcoholics
Anonymous. Although this

program has done very worth-

while services to a proportion of

the alcoholic population, it leaves

many more untouched and
unhelped. But. it may not be the

fault of the program, just the fault

of an uneducated public.

Perhaps the reason "casualty

statistics on alcoholism are
inherently trustworthy," can
partly be blamed to^ tb«^

anonymous. If people were more
willing to bring the problem to the

open and society more willing to

act on that openness, alcoholism

would not be the "secret" illness it

is today,

J 0i0tcrboob ^^^
I

bookstore—|-s

„ More imi^ortant — Alcoholics

Anonymous is often the scapegoat
of the medical and social services

profession. Alcoholics Anonymous
does not help the individual who
needs help the most — the in-

idual who does not xecogn i7^

Kditor:

Whether one agrees with the

administration's foreign and
domestic policies or not, we
believe everyone will agree that

we should do all within our power
ior those fine young Amei^icans

who are serving our country,

especially overseas. They do not

make policy. But they do become
exceedingly lonelyl ^
We would like to urge your

readers to write friendly letters of

support and encouragement
telling our servicemen we ap-

preciate the job they are doing for

America and the free world. Many
would like to correspond j)n a

regular basis. A "letter or

Christmas card fiequires very

little effort yet means so much to a

lonely man stationed far from
Jiome.

Further information regarding

this project can be obtained by
sending a stamped envelope to

MOM (Military Overseas Mail),

Box 127. Daly City, California

94016. Thank you.

__^ Lee Spencer

Boom get a rat trap

digger rtfterrjj wiretap

Bug'em in their Bill of Rights

Kill 'em when they run

ErviiWiMi;vin» here we come

Gimme an S
Gimme a P
Gimme an I R O
^piro, Sptrry, Nuwit^ your shi

Resignation. resignation
resignations all

Election infection

Do the Watergate ball:

First side-step your partner

Yet leave him thinking well

Do the double-cross shuffle

And then run like hell

One Cuban, Two Cuban, tkre^

Cubans four
Where's the stupid dummy
That was guarding the front door

Push-em back, push ^m' b<ick,

way back
We want a showdown — :

^-^-

Stock Heroics
by Stan Berkowitz

V<^.<ft_

'• r rr. T>,5t,1ff.<A. .. .: |-> *T '.-;(.- -»*^T.''- ?'^'^.^f , \
'J-'.

»>•'.' .*##• '^^Tt^i-'.'T'^.

«

Ll35t Westwood Blvd.

Women's Studies S Feminist

Books, Fosters, Jewelry, etc.

Non-Sexist Children's Books

5 Los Angeles, Ca. 477-7300

him or herself as an alcoholic. An
outsider can usually not get help

for an alcoholic, except for a

referral to A. A. But A.A. will not

help people who are not com-
mitted to the program.
A A discourages all political

activism in its name — even for

bills for research into alcoholism

and community alcoholism
projects^ ~
A a; cannot fight alcoholism on

its own It should not be treated as

the salvation to the alcoholics

problem
- BUlJeffers

Coordinator ^^^ not a legal slowdown

Watergate cheer
Kditor

:

There was an insipid attempt at

a Watergate cheer at Saturday's
game with Iowa. It really doesn't

do justice to the magnificent
fiasco that Watergate is, was, and
will continue to be. So, far be it

from me to let a sleeping dog lie.

with quivering quill in hand < left,

of course). I submit my own
version of a more complete cheer.

To wit:

Rutabagas, cabbages, water-
melons
Oranees .......

How the fuck do you rhyme
oranges?

Jose Armando Longoria

^—1_ Wouldvou believe, a Senior-

Big

INALIENABLE RIGHTS

THE RIGHT TO READ

CORRECTLY!
*C0MPREHENSI0N

•ANAirSIS Of DffP STRUCJUSE

'CONCENTKAIION
•SURMCf KECALL .

'SPEED READING
IEARN TO READ 3 TO 10 TIMES FASTER

'LONG TERM RETENTION
& STUbY SKILLS

LEARN HOW TO LEARN
CALL GRanite 8 4424 until 9 pm, OR
MA II. Coupon Below

:

I

I

I

I To: Institute of Reading Development
I 10889 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 2

1 WLA, Cal. 90024

From
STUDENT.

MAJOR/YEAR

ADDRESS

PMONr.

the evolution is coming!
But don't hold your
breath waiting.
It may take millions
of years for your
body to adapt to

th^ spine-jarring

concrete world we
live in. If you
can't wait, try

the EARTH SHOE.

returns the body to

f\ natural posture
and induces a more
graceful walk.

The EARTH SHOE
can ease breathing,
Improve blood
circulation and
relieve back

in shoes, sandals,

sabots and boots.

From 24.50 to 43.50.

Brochure available.

TTs' patented
minus- heel design
reproducM the
imprint made by
a healthy footprint

in soft earth. It

pressure and
fatigue. All this plus
unprecedented
comfort.

For men and won^en

-0431 Westwood Blvd.
Westwood — just

south of Wilshire
4771243
Hours
Mmi and Fri lO-t

Tu«» thru Thurt !•-«

S«t )0-4

Walking Shoes

S36.00

F:ditor:

Are you aware that UCLA owns
~a large boatyard and dock at

Marina del Rey? This space is

shared with the crew boathouse. It

is a prime location on the main
channel.

Six monohull boats are
available, plus two or three
catamarans All those interested

in sailing are invited to ttie first

UCLA Sailing Club meeting
Tuesday, October 2 at 7 pm in

Haines 39. For more information

call UCLA boat dock 823-5619

. ^ Jin Biorkman
SaOlBg Club officer

The Daily Bruin
needs writers

so we can fill

'Spaces tfke theser

Come to

Kerckhoff HallUQ
and speak

to Dave AAcNary,

an equal
opportunity

employer

,
The Last American Hero is a fictionalized biography of

stock car racer Junior Johnson. As played by Jeff Bridges,

the driver is what in an earlier time might've been

des?ril)ed as an ideal American, but now comes closer to

being a "super red neck": honest, loyal, uncompromising,

independent, wise, persevering, innocent, physical and
confident, but never a braggart. In short, he has all the

stereotypical ly **backwoods" ctiarm but none of the

narrow mindedness or the other shortcomings that our

country cousins have k)een known on occasion to display.

Society being what it is, a fellow of Junior's ctiaracter

could only be maintaining an uneasy truce with it at the

beginning of the film; as one who spirits around the back-

woods in a supercharged Mustang,4lie is constantly being

forced into funfilled chases with the police, wtio don't

happen to care much for bootleggers. Junior, of course,

isn't in it for the money; his daddy makes the best

moonshine in the county, and for him, and Junior too, it's a

matter of pride and principle to get ttie booze through, no
matter what the obstacles.

These obstacles, in the form of police cars, force Junior
into becoming an ace driver and also a rather imaginative
mechanic. When the father needs money for legal fees, the
son is lured to the dirt track by the promise of juicy purses

From then on. The Last American Hero is the story of the

little independent giiy competing against the
dispassionate, moneyed racing interests Along the way.
Junior meets a number of slick types, including a big name
racer (William Smith) and a racing groupie (TitValerie.
Perrine). Most of the encounters are rathei: interesting in

their different and often comical ways, but it is certainly

Junior's character and Brdiges' totally convincing per-

formance which hold the film together Which is good,

because there's no plot at all, no big race to win at the end,

no girl to marry and no resolution except for a downl>eat

commeht oil how the world can alter a sterling personality,

such as pur Hero's Taking all this into consideration, it's

amazingriow'absorbing this film is, a slice of aslice of life

going by at 160 mph.

M \pm
By Mark Leviton

What with the album output of the industry getting more dire by the

minute (with intimations thata severe vinyl shortage may soon show its

effects
[ some jfolks are moving back to the 45 rpm variety of packaged

enjoyment, and ttiere does appear to be something for everyone.

Although the English are still reigning supreme when it comes to singles,

there is an~'American contender or two .. - —^ :——

.

For instance Looking Glass, who have finally followed up their catchy

1971 hit 'Bjandy" with the even more singable "Jimmy lSvcs MAry
Ann" (Epic) The group has a bright sound, smooth when it has to be and
still able to handle abeat Good stuff. The real giant of American singles

right nowTslhe group Raspberries, who should'have their third hit ofToT
Tonight" (Capitol). The boys admit they're influenced by the British

Invasion groups, especially the Beatles and Small Faces, and their latest

is no exception. It rocks well, the vocals are teenage and stunning and
there's even a hint of "Can't Explain" in the rhythm guitar track Their

guitar sound is unbelievable, friends. They've reportedly just been
thrown off the Three Dog Night tour for being too good, so get 'em before

their competitors hatch a plot against their lives.

Across the ocean they're still churning in the charts. Hot Chocolate has
followed up "Brother Louis" with their first American release (Bell

having acquired Mickie Most's RAK Records, bringing Suzi <^tro,
Peter Noorte and others to us at last>. "Rumours." a virtual carbon of

"their origihal "Brother Louie." never relaaaed in this country. For
American ears the sound is a new one, then, and not altogether wor-

thleas. It*s modem soul t>ut I'm afraid the gimmicky production is a bit

too much this time around. Pretty funky, honey, but contrived.

Just released here is the first single from Hudson Font the talented

splinter from Strawbs. called "Pick Up the Pieces" (A A M). The tune
smashed the English charts, buoyed by the last Hudson / Ford com
position for Strawbs "Part of the Union. " which occupied the British

numero uno spot for no less than three weeks. The tune is a bit more
rocky and no doubt a few session men helped out, but the vocals are

exut)erant enough and the tune catchy enough to break here The new
( re-formed ) Strawbs single should serve to lay the groundwork for a
series of long chart battles for the rival factions.

"~nf course, Elton John, alwaysihe one towatch the charfs.lias i^eased
a Slade like bash ode entitled "Saturday Night's Alright for Fighting*^
(MCA) Elton is actually following up his British hit "Crocodile Rock**

which was pre-empted here by Daniel." so the hard rock approach is

not as much of a non-sequitor as it seems. Needless to say the heavy fuzz

guitar and frantic piano won my heart from the start ^ Elton works
similar nmg ic on Jaakson Browne '

s "Red Nock Friend" (Aaylum ) for

which he provides keytx>ards) and the lyrics are suitably raving And for

once American buyers will get the same deal the English get — two
songs on the flip, both rather good My favorite is the second. "Whenever
You're Ready (We'll Go Steady Again) Elton knows how to follow a
trend but once he does he appears to, take over its leadership, the little

creep.

Hopefully someone over here will release the Roy Wood / ELO blitz

currently corroding the English charts: a beautiful, soothing solo single

by Wood called "Dear Elaine;" his group Wizzard's new "Angel Fingers

(A Teenage Ode)'' and Ea^O's "Showdown " All three are on HarvesT
import, and God only knows when or where they'll surface here.

Comedy singles are rare, and really great ones are rarer, but Lily

Tomlin's hilariously topical "Blues. 20th Century Blues" (Polydor) is a
must The target is food prices and a time in the not-so-distant future

when shopping will become quite an adventure. Although Jane Wagner
Pto thooKoaUent moterial (

N

oelCaiward 's song of the same name t9mr
the flip) Lily plays all the parts, from bratty kids wtio want to txiy pizza

because the "man on TV" told them to, to the irate cashier with an
( )klahoma accent. One can only hope the satire will go out of style, quick,

and I'll have a collector's item on my hands And a steak (at last! ) in my
^ mouth

The Milque-Toast Glide
by A. Leigh Charltoti

If we want to have the whole world right/ We got to put

, up^aJight/_Butaj^aceful fight/ Can't go arovnd killing —
and coatradiciiBg ourselves/ We gotta do it right — wltlitn

the system ('*It Better End Soon,'* Chicago)
The James William Guercio pretention (however well

intended) has l)ecome a trademairfc of this 27-year-old whiz
kid record producer tumad film pcodirar/diractor Wn
first ffaatura , laoctra riMk .ii^ .Blae^ maintains and.
enlarges upon this tradition from its imitation Mahler
opening to its seven minute hit single ckise played over a
shot of Monument Valley.

The by now well-known «tory follows ttie lU-fated rise of

motorcycle cop John Wintergreen (Robert Blake) from
highway patroler to tK)micide investi^tor. It is a spiritual

rehash of Easy Rider, only this time we follow the cops
rather than the kids But unfortunately ttie.story is not told

well, ctiaracters appear and disappear quickly and there is

little in the way of character development or motivation.

An aura of self-indulgence pervades the film and comes to

the fore in two particularly gratuitous scenes — Jeannine
Riley's drunken soul baring Ca touching story of a Rockette
on her way to HoUyiwood who got sidetracked by a
salesn>an in Arizona) and a
4eaturing a Guercio stiff. Madura.

Characters, sketchily drawn at best, suffer from some
glaring inconsistencies Why Terry Kath would passively

watch a copheat up his commune tniddies in one scene alid^

then turn killer in the end with little or no provocation is a

mystery — except that it woriied once, maybe it'll grab
em again?
n/^ii «* iinam'l miiili nartiv hAcauBA-of liiA hAaw **«»"»^*-

edness and, partly because we just don't care enough (or

know enough) about the characters to i^ave it make any
difference Robert Blake's talent is barely tapped as the

milque-toast cop. Here again the director is at fault for

stressing lush panoramic shots rather than good per-

formances
Ironically, the best scene in the film wasn't directed by

Guercio and wasn't photographed by Conrad Hall A
daredevil motorcycle chase directed by Bill Hickman and
photographed by Richard Kell^y gave an indication of how
good the fihn could have bean with a little mor^ raunch and
not so mu<^ polish

Guercio is snnart and he's talented -^ he knows that

people like to watch ^tty pictures and that cops and
hippies make good (krama; he doesn't take too^many
chances and he is very successful. So? The film won't ruin

yoitf" health, but too much frosting' will ruin yout appetite

1
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Ozone-Ti;ucldn', Chicke|piuekin', Country F**kin'

The MOVIE, CLUB and RESTAURANT GUIDES ar«
iv^ftift^ments ocew^rIng in conlunctroTT

with the Index / Entertainment Section of the

Daily Bruin.

Ah, (?6nimander Cody and his Lost .Planet Airmen just keep on
truckin'. Last time it was truckin' in the motorized vehicular sense. The
bmpliaSis is entirely different on t'ountV-y (a&anova (Paramoiwit PAS-
(i()54): ^mm:"

abc
Century City T-
2040 Av# of Sfor*=- SOUND OF MUi
553-4291
$1 Indoor Parking

Century City l| jgjuS CHRIST
2040 Av«. of Stars

553-4291

$1 Indoor Parking
SUPERSTAR

Alpha Film

Society
Dickson 2160
Saturday Night

Phono 27-MOVir

Th* Morx Broth«rt in

A NIGHT AT THE OPERA
at 7:00 A 10:30

Cory Grant in

THE AWFUL TRUTH
at 8 45

Ayco Center American GRAFFirrrfPG)
V»inema l

1:30. 3:40. 5:50. 8:00, 10:10"
Wilshiro noor Wostwood Blvd. Midnight Show Sot.
75^ Indoor Parking in Roor—

—

— i.

475-0711

Everybody's dancin' and truckin'

Kverbody's swingin' and fuckin'

Truckin' (Truckin'). Fuckin' (Fuckin'>

Dy^ybody's doin' it now."
Well, it probably won't make the jukeboxes in Texas truckstops, but it's

a great Western Swing tune nonetheless
^^/•^v'ously CC/LPA have been listening to their old Bob Wills records

for inspiration, a tactic more country boogie bands would do well to piek
up on;^ tjie^rmen even throw.jn a few Wills-type *'aah"g for good
measure. -

-^ C'ouwtry CasatrovaTis as different from Hot Licks. Cold Steer S^
Truckers* Favorites ( PAS 6031 ) as that one was from Ozone (PaS 6017).
The band never loses its own style, yet each album is entirely distinct in

concept Ozone featured slow bluesy ballads (some with slightly
psychedelic orientation), a little boogie-woogie and some spicy rockers.
Trucker's Favorites was a whoppingly successful tribute to the redneck
mothertruckers that keep the good ole U.S. of A. moving, and a
somewhat less successful foray into rockabilly past. Now we have
Casanova, which is |jrobably as straight a country record as a group of
northern freaks can' muster. :

—
The title ditty is a typical CC/LPA original CTm a Country Casanova/

And my number's written down/ On the wall of every ladies' room/ In
every bar in town

.
") and so is

^ 'One Man's Meat (Is Another Man's
Poison) " — it's one of those 'take it from me, son" sort of songs.

whatsoever Their lyrics aren't pretty or meaningful, their

arrangements aren't rock 'em, sock 'em foot-stompers ; the vocals and
playing^usl sor4-of e+mg-aiongirr^nranner best described as Ihoroughry

3

-Western Swing and boogie are
and quoted "Everybody's Doin'

Rock That Boogie". "Shall We
the "Further Along" tradition

style rocker. "Smoke! Smoke!
good Commander himself on ont

"Honeysuckle. Honey." vaudevi]

antebellum tune to which I pict

white skimmers and canes doinj

does a more credible job thar

-everyone's fave "Rave On."
What's, so ingratiating about

in. besides the previously noted

ly Window Faces the South" and
^san original religious number in

Let's Rock" is an original old-

I' (That Cigarette)" features the

Iking narrative specials. And in

It's the kind of twenties-ish

ifo gentlemen with striped coats,

iteel soft-shoe. Finally, the band
)1 on another old rock classic,

*A is that they have no class

adequate. Not that they are unversatile (the 8-man band plays 13 in-

struments) or untalented (Bobby Black, who replaced West Virginia

Creeper as of the last album, contributes some nice touches on dobro and
pedal steel). They're just not flash.

All they do is crank out a lot of good down-to-earth, feet-on-the-ground

music (rather elementary characteristics for any shitkickers worth
their pointy-toed boots) Nothing fancy or even particularly creative,

just music you can lean back, put your feet up and empty a few pitchers

of brew to.

One thing which does set apart CC/LPA from the pedestrian country
boogie-bands is a certain genius for taking every conceivable brand of C
& W and write a new song which remains totally true to the spirit of its

particular genre.

Country Casanova is one fine record and CC and his Airmen may well

be the most notable export from dear old Ann Arbor since Tom Harmon.
I must confess, though, to one complaint: On Casanova, as was true of

the two previous albums, it is hard to get an idea of how much fun this

band is in live performance, especially, but not necessarily, in the set-

ting of a small, smoky, sweaty little club. What's more, even though the

band only lives up in Berkeley, they don't appear around LA. very often.

I'm gettin tired of telling people that CC/LPA are a great live band and
expecting them to take my word for it. So make it live next time, huh,

Commander? I can see it all now: Commander Cody and his Lost Planet
Airmen, LIVE AT OPRYLAND! Get it on, boy.

— V.F. Nadsady

AVCO Center Coorg* C. Scott and Fay* Dunoway

ICinema II Oklahoma crude
Wil»hiro noor Wostwood Blvd.

, (PG)'
75< Indoor Perking in Roar
475 0711 2:00. 4:00, 6:00,^:00. 10:00

I Avco Center
Cinema \\\

Wilshiro noor Wostwood Blvd.

7 5^ Indoor Parking in Roar

TOUCH OF CLASS

(PC)

4750711

Mon.Fri. 6:30. 8:30. 10:30
Sat.Sun.^30. 4:30, 6:30^ 8:30, 10:30|

"""'^--•^^»^ft'.-Ti,-.n.nr,;'.t-'

Pac\llc%
ioonno Woodward iir^

Beverly Hili&
marigolds (PG}

1i

Wilshiro Blvd at Canon CRIES AND WHISKERS
1 bik. East of Bovorly Dr. **.c ft-^-. x r^ ««^«. lo
^ ' '^'^ opont 6, Sot opont 12.

Brentwood I

2524 Wilshiro

(at 26th St.)

Santo Monica
829 3366 829 33^7

Superb Thrlh9r

THE DAY OF THE JACKLE
plus

Conn*s Film F9%tlval WinnT
Sfo#rinfl Tu*sdoy W«kl A Anthony Parkins

With tttis id admit two for one at C*n. Adm. price
'qood M Th.

1 J 11
Shocking Horror

Brentwood II folks at red wolf inn
2524 Wilshiro

, ,,

(Ot 26th St.)
- plu.Vmc.ntPr.c..

Sonta Monica TALES OF THE CRIPT
8293366 829 3367

—

witti this ad admit two for one at G«n. Adm. price
90oa Mill. ^

National Genero/'s

Bruin
Wostwood Viilogo

477-0988

JEREMY
m

Doily 2:1>5. 4:15. 6:15. 8:15. 10:15
Fri-Sot Midnight 12:15

Cinerama Dome o„iy California showing

WINDJAMMER (G)

Doily 12:30. 3:00. 5:30. 8:00. 10:30

Suntot noor Viito

'Hollywood
466-3401

Crest Cinema
"^ "^"^

^/orwiuhi'r." BANG THE DRUM SLOWLY (PO)
474-7866
272-5876

2:15. 4:15. 6:15. 8:15. 10:15

.«. ..-s^«^»».^»» ,

4--"k- • .n •«<-<

Del Mar
5036 W. Pico

Wl 5-6424

MACKIN TOSH

HARRY IN YOUR POCKET

P*r person p«r coupon - EVIRY Wtdfietday LadiM Nifht S1.M

See next two pages
formore theatres

Autumn tE
You'd better watch out Doug

Weston; they've finally got you on
the run. After numerous delays,
the Roxy Theater opened with a
flourish last Thursday night with a
show headlining Neil Young Rock
producer Hill Graham emceed the
spectacle.

Young's opening number,
•Tonight's the Night," reflected

the emotional fervor of -the
brilliantly staged opening night
festivities, all geared to gain the

tables and chairs There is no
balcony, the audience is squeezed
into one of three differently
elevated levels. Every seat,

however crowded, is just a stwrt

distance from the stage.

The sound system and lighting

are excellent, and surprise, people
actually smile here The ticket

girls and waitresses are really

nice; unlike the outright ob-

noxiousness of the Troubadour's
help.

The club's biggest asset will be
itsabili4y4oclrawon^major talents

and present them in an intimate
atmosphere There is something
-v^y specia l about seeing a top-

*

Trash With Flash, Sr.

club as much favorable publicity

as possible Free flowers were
handed out to all the ladies,

dancers from "Soul Train"
pranced through the aisles during
intermission, and Cheech & Chong
and (iraham Nash performed
short guest sets. Upstairs in the
i)ar. a private party was attended
by F:iton John, Carole King, and
many other music notables

The 500 seat club, a remodeled
striptease nightclub, is located at

iKM)9 Sunset Blvd. Roxy 'family"
partners include Ix)u Adler, David
^eiTen. Bill GrahamV ETIiol

Rot)erts and Chuck L^ndis
We're trying our hardest.

"

^^fHer ^sat4 open ing night '^We-

wanl to be ''I in entertainment in

I.OS Angeles We don't want to

kick out the Troubadour but we
will" .
Modeled after the old Roxy

Theater in New York, the club
itself is quite different from the
Troubadour. F'irst, it's more
expensive It costs $5 p^ person to

get in. plus a two drink minimum.
The drinks are an even worse
ripoff thun at the Troubadour.
t hey re Smaller,

.
J^et more_.ex-^

pensive.

The inside is rather plain and
overcrammed with lounge tyj^^

.Ij.

artist perform in a small setting

there is a fusion of energy that is

lost in most cases at a big arena,
because of the many distractions

The list of artists already
booked at th^ Roxy is impressive
Upcoming acts include Poco.
.lackson Browne and the Temp-
tations Adler and Geffen's many
musical connections (Joni Mit-
chell and Carole King . to natne^r^
lew) insure continued ap-
pearances by top name acts
'Every Asylum recording artist

will be playing here in the near
future." Geffen said.

Neil Young is one of the artists

that (^effen handles His opening
night performance was splendid
and satisfying, yet disappointing
at the same time Young 'sJ' hour
set was all new material, a
preview of his studio album to be
released inVfahuary His encore.
The Ix)sing End." was the only

old song included (Young even
msisted on playing one new song
twice)

It has become a rarity to see
Young perform at all, thus the
total exclusion of familiar and
much anticipated material
detracted from his overall set and

audience's l eaction^to-H:

—

^ oung has gone through many
musical style changes over the

liectrir guitar now, much like he
did four years ago Indeed, his

present tmck up tjapd includes
three memt)?rs from the original

Crazy Horse, and the new songs
are Tery reminiscent of the Crazy
Horse sound The beginhing of one
new song was ' met with mUch
iipplause because it sounded so
much like "Cowgirl in the Sand."
Yet Young's new batch of songs

^)rc unMiil&jaiough to be viewed as
a progression and expansion
rather than a regression. Songs
performed on his tour last March
(and included on his new live

album Time Fades Away)4W4*re
monotonous, uninspiring, and
rhythmically backward.* The
songs, also predominately elec

trie, suffered from banal lyrics

and trite melodies.

His material used Thursday
night was a joyous improvement
Young has put more time into

polishing melodies, put more
emphasis on background har

mony. has started utilizing pedd
steel guitar, and has returned to

ftie sensitive lyrical style that

dominated After the (;old Ru.sh

However.* the beautiful piano

and acoustic guitar selections

truly his best efforts, have been

lost and forgotten Young included

only one acoustic numk)er, and

typically, it was his k)est song of

the night The simple emotions
that Young, a brilliant songwriter
can convey, are smothered when
backed by loud, obsessive rhyt

Hi Column £»

Ash Grove has Joan Armatrading
and others, the Ice House hosts the

Mi»^ Wheel and the Lug Nuts As
lor the Whiskey. Steely Dan ap-
pear tonight

"^

(me of the strangest bills ever
graces the Palladium Sunday as

f?:irr Earth's soul. Fleetwood
Mac's delicate melodies and
outrageous blues, and Nazareth's

inrelenting metal assault all hold

Ralph Bellamy, directed by Leo
McCare'y this Saturday in Dickson
Auditorium Opera screens at 7

and 10:;W. with Truth at »^45..

, Citizen Kane and The
Magnificent AmberMonfi run at the

Royal Theater thru Saturday.
* followed by Fritz Lang's M.
.Metropolis, and The Cabinet of

Dr. ( aligari. Bergnfian's "The
S«»vrnth Seal and Wild
Strawberries "replace the

precedmg on October 3. .
-

~-"

...,..r. .»..,

An exhibition of sculptures and

Pot Luck

ms Yet that is the path he has

chosen to follow.

—Michael Rarackmaij

• • * •

MISIC
]

Inaugurating yet another^
quarter of possible disap
pointments. prol>able rip-offs am
marginal ecstasies will be a series!

of concerts only die-hard music:
haters could find fault with Fori

starters, the lovable Mr and Ms
of country rock. Rita Coohdge and'

Kri^Kristofferson. headline at the

Troubadour, whilst the new Rox:
Theatri^- 3Bounters with another!
equally funny duo.. Checdl^^jAtfJ
(bong, supported by the reggae
group Wallers, who- should help

Friday at McCabe's finds da
bkioie with Mance Upscomb. The

7 Pledge Allegiance .

lorth together Cp.ipe prepared.
(nne of the finest country bills can
be seen Saturday and Sunday at

the Universal Amphitheatre —
JUa\lon Jennings. Commander
U**dy. Keger Mr<»tttmi and New
iKidrrs — from noon onwards both
Ifiays. Threi» Dog Night will

compete at the Forum, supported
Iby new Bell group Texas, the
Kabulous Raspberries having l)een

[chucked off the tour for stealing
|thr show from TDN

other concert goodies include
|l><m Ellis at Pasadena's Beckman
JAuditorium on Saturday Oct. 6th,

competing with Manassas at Long
H«ach. Tower of Power at the

jPalladium and the great Van
IMorri^oQ/Herbie Hancock bill at

Ihe Shrine ( ! ) which you can also

Oct. 5th if need be October
shapes up further with visits by
'ing Crimson. Strawbs, the
[egendary Deodato. Poco. B.B.
^ing at our own Royce Hall ancT
the darling Farri with Rod
Stewart doing five -—count
[em - five shows in* the LA
irea

• • o •

KILM
Highlighting the sparse filmfare

'his coming week is If . .. that

hoarding school fun-and-games
<l»refted by Lindsay Anderson and
'^tarring Malcolm McDowell, at

I
midnight Friday and Saturday at

the Plaza in Westwood The Alpha
!• ilm Society will presfnt A Night
•It the Opera with • the Marx
Brothers and The A*vful Truth
with Cafy (irant. Irene Dunne and

drawings by the late artist Eva
Hesse, the master of anti-form

materials, continues at the

Pasadena Museum thru
November 11. Also on display in

Pasadena are 200 photographs by
Barbara Morgan All the way out

in Long Beach you can see Max
Klingers graphics until October
14 and Sacramento Sampler II.

jworks of Sacramento-area artists.

If you're really desperate for

entertainment, go on out to the

California Museum of Science and
Industry in Exposition Park.
where you'll find Pedal Power, art

exhibition 'of the/world of

production is not for the purist

(^uite the contrary, this is

Shakespeare Hollywood style,

-complete with broadly charac-

terized acting and an abundance
of limp wrists. Director Alfred

Ryder's camp, lighthearted
stylization i^ advisedly main-
tained throughout the production

and not employed for an easy

laugh Once this Moliere-like tone

is set the play flows smoothly,—carried along —by fine per-

.

•

' formances by Kristoffer Tabori as

(irl'ando Penny Fuller as

Rosalind. Joan Van Ark as Celia,

Roscoe Lee Browne as the

mell i ferous Jaques and Robert

Cornthwaite as-«the foolishly

astute Adam.

Costumes are a functfonal
hodgephodge of good to terrible,

but the lack of fancy trappings
adds to the charm of the play and
focuses attention where it should
be on the actors The natural

backdrop — a terraced hill into

which the theatre is set — is the

perfect background for forest

romps of mishappen nobility.

Performances are at 8 pm with

the doors opening at 7 : :w. but Free
Shakespeare means ho admission
charge, so come a little early to

Inca-Baiting

bicycles.*' including Ed Wynn's
piano bicycle.

• • • •

STACiE
This is the last weekend for you

to take, advantage of the Free
Shakespeare Festival's *As You
Like It at the Pilgrimage Theater

and I would suggest you do so Be
Tof^wamed. however, that this

assure a seat There are picnic

facilities available for those who
like to beat the traffic Also, for

those who are new to the area or

the theatre, the Pilgrimage is an
outdoor theater so dress warmly

If you feel like turning East for

theatrical entertainment. Stonm
Yamashita's RedtoMha Theatre
production of The Man From the

East is playing through S^pt 29 at
( Continued on Page 1 S)

/
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Hollywood Pacific Th# itock musicoi

Jl^'orco'^^^^^^^^^
JESUS XHRIST SUPERSTAR

^***^'^
Doily 12, 2, 4. 4. S. 10

A loemmf* Theatre

Los Feliz
)t22 N Vermont
Hollywood
N04-2169

Mpria Callot in Potolini't

MEDEA
SolUni'f

THE CLOWNS
Starts Oct. 3 Stot# of S>*g«

A Laemmie TheafftP

A/Vonica I

1332 2nd Stroot

Santo Monica
451-8686

JeH Bridges

THE LAST AMERICAN HERO
co-hit

THE LEGEND OF HELL HOUSE
Stort$ W«d. Th* Stone KlUer

A Laemmie Theatre

A/Vonica II

1332 2nd Stroot

Santo Monica
451-8686

Two Outstanding French films

Eric Rohnn«r'i

CHLOE IN THE AFTERNOON

& THE SHAMELESS OLD LADY
Starts Wod. S#ofo of Siege

fdational GeneraKs

National
10925 Lindbrook Drivo

479-2866

ELECTRAGLIDE IN BLUE
Dally6:15, 8:15. 10:15

Frt-Sat Midnight Show 12:15

Sot-Sun Alto 2:15, 4:15

Pacifies

Pontages^
Hollywood of Vnn«r
469-7161

Chorf«s Bronton in

^^^THE STONE KILLER (R)

Doily 12:30. 2:30. 4:30. 6:30. 8:30, 10:30

JoH Bridgos in

«^.'
'"^

'

I
LAST AMERICAN HERO (PC)

Picwood ,_^ pio»

o!^n ."^V/
^•-'^'^ LEGEND OF HEU HOUSE-

272*8239

. , I TL a ' 0/r«cferf View the Munich OlympicsA Laemmie Theatre «. .j.*. ,Dovid Wolpor t

Ptozo^
Wostwood Viilogo

GR 7-0097

TP 9-9077

VISIONS OF EIGHT

FrI t Sot $«pt 28 « 29 Midnight Only
Malcolm McOow«ll in 'If

iSM

A Laemmie Theatre One o^ the Greatest films Ever

Regent ^^^ battle of Algiers

1045 Broxton Cothorino Donouvo in Bunuol's
W^.twood .Viilogo

ggi^i^g pg jQyjj
BR 2-0501 ,

wKfcfct t^c j\^\jwK

._ S»ort» W«d. Oennit Hcpp*r in -Kid Blv%

A Laemmie Theatre

Royal
11523 Santo Monko Blvd.

Wost Lqs Angolos
477-5581

Wod.Sot. CmZEN KAN€
THE MAGNIFICENT AMBERSONS

Sun.Tuos. Frlti Lang's 'HA'l

METROfOLIS
THE CABINET OF DR. CAilGARI

M

Toho La Brea sword of vengeance
La Broo at Ninth

WE 4-2342

uA Gnema
Center I

10889 Wollworth Avo.
yVostwood

plus

ONE ARMED SWORD WOMAN
Running Doily

.. i

..jl
j
Lf|

IJl.JSilJL.
y<Ml»'H'M> l.> i-t~,

THE STONEKILLER

474-4154
/
Shorn tlintli 2130; 4-̂ . 6ll0. 8:30. 10:30

UA Cinema ..-^ >

Centerir~YOURTHREE AAINUTES
T0889 Wo1Twortli~Xvi:
Wostwood
474-4165

ARE UP
Show timot: 2. 4, 6. B. 10

Cinema
Center 111
10889 Wollworth Avi
Wostwood
474-3483

DAY OF THE JACKLE
Show timos: 4:00 t«: 15

plwt

PETE AND TILLIE
Show f\m—: 2:15. 6:25. 10-.40

Turn page for additional
theatres, clubs, and restaurants
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THE JIMI HEWRIX STORY
CALl TH|AT«iJLW SHOWTIMiS

i,-'.,Ttnrr*.

all seats

all the time

Toes:

WElp, hard days night
YELLOW SUBMARINE

PSYCHQ TABCETS—

ZORBA THE GREEK,
THE MAGUS /••."H'ltr,..

STeetVARD BLUES,
MeCABE a MRS MILLER

BROTHER SUN, SISTER MOOn)
FAREWELL CONCERT FOR
CREAM

^61 Broxton
Westwood
478 0576

ROMEO AND—JULIET^^
Daily 5:30, 8:00, 10:30

Sot ft Sun also 12:30,3:30

'-^

Brighella's
in > . . '2_

1332 H«rmoM Av*.

Oellclout Greek. Buropean,
and American Pood

Also Vegetarian dlshe$

fine Wines and been
H«rmota B»ach Greek Night Thurs. Sept. 27
Entrance in th« a1l«y

379-0377 Liv Gfk Music and>foik Dancing

Kentucky Fried vegetables"
I lleOrer misr, them at your pe»»l I A Tim««s

10303 W. Pico Blvd.

SS6 2663

"funny, zpny. outroueous
• nnovative'.'britlior^ , frvc Press

Gazzari's
9039 Suns«t Blvd.

CR 3-«606

Now Appearing:

TH€TA
FATSO——SOUTHERN TRUTH

Dance conlMt every Sunday mgM S lOO to»h
Ladie« dance ion»e»l every Mondnv n'qM S 100 ca»h^

11 1 >-i-> 11

mmm^^^"^^-^^^ ^pq^i^iati: quality

^JjJV isoawrsrwooosiVD ~ 4 blocks south ofwusHm

( t f?, CHAN'S GARDEN TJ^T ^r*^'7;^" ^
' 4 "J " ^^ -i"*^!-*-* Food logo Family Bunquef

Cotarmg -Service Lunrk . -Otrmer \ \ am *) prn Doilv

__^____. Open tilt H pm F r i Sat
I1O8SS lindbrTMk 479778S

'PAUL BHAL,LA'S

lUISINE OF INDIA «ter«or P»fytrs

\i^%*.».*'.*'.*<o'
uurmet Otnic^:^^-

J PH A HA •. INtUAN IHDQQ

Omn«rs Only Op«n F epT

( I BIhf So vlllie
Santa MUnica CivkI

Z2i2i

V*g«tar]anD[nn«r f 2.S(J
"c^i^UKAIvr Non V*9»torlon Dinner $3.50

Tu*sdoy-Sundoy 6 pm- 1 pm

JUNIOR'S
Westwood n^ar Pko

Happiness is - •ating of Juniors

LE FOYER DE FRANCE iunch si so. S1.75 .'. S2.00
'TT»s8 i..rdh,.^k o. DINNER S3.50. S3 75, S4 75
£ 't 004 I wyw v)t<«i»

MOTI MAHAL RfSMURANr
1910 WiUfcire wotic and autt<*»nt(C Intfijn Fo<mJ m town
SottiaMontcn Ti»e* i

, M » JO p«n, Fr i «nd S«t S M 19 »m. Suitd«v S * pm
.ay92»»

"Take Owt Food cial ratoi for ttic mtmbert of our club

4

3SC T a. •!, *at--rct=:-"
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The Gooey

©arfunkef

Swamp
Now it can be told! Arthur Garfunkel, once half of

a famous musical team, is actually the offspring of

Andy Williams as begat upon Doris Day!
()r so one would tend to believe considering the

tone of Art's solo LP Angel Clare (Columbia KC
{1474) This album was long-awaited as they say in

the biz. so no wonder the letdown when one samples
this dreck. Those keen on regurgitation will revel as

Art yawns his way (and ours) through lifeless tune

after lifeless tune, a verit^ible soppy potpourri of

ruination. Swamped as everything is in the un-

forgivably syrupy string arrangements (no, not

arrangements — conspiracies) by those kings of

sentimentality Krnie Freeniaaand Jimmy Haskell
the whole thing might have been better off as as

instrumental album, like Andre Kostelanetz Plays
Chicago, also on Columbia. Then we would have
been spared the market this thing is going to aim
for James Taylor droopies will come out of the
woodwork for this one, honey.

I, ».jjt.*fX'*'

Thrilled Yet???
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There is no emotion here. Everything is drab and
the productions so flaccid that I had to skip arond to

avoid the wor^ "Mcyndtone*' Arthur and hi« flunky

Roy Halee have certainly picked some bad songs
and botched the ones that cquld have b*jen

listenable. I'll tell you, what w^ have here is the

"most inept attempt at a combination of styles since

the cows came home. No rockers of course, but even
things which could be classics, like Randy
Newman's 'Old Man, " are stillborn.

No doubt you'llhave to hear it for yourself before
you believe me. but for a person who loved Art's

singing with S&G (especially the brilliant "Overs"
etc ) I'm pissed off at this waste Even the pseudo-
remake of 'Bridge Over Troubled Water" (Jim
Webb's 'All I Know ") is dirt of the lowest order.

\

i(ontinu«Ml from Page !::>

the Greek Theatre (another
outdoor wortder) Music rrt)ck and
traditional Japanese),, mime.

^dance and drama are combined i

this enthusiastic production See
• 'erday s Intro for more jnfo
hlsewhere in toWn, Oh ( oward!

IS in itslinal two weeks student

rush ticTcets are available on half

hour l)efore showtime. The stage
version < musical) of Vjctor
Fleming's film of Margaret
Mitchells book (;one With the

Wind continues at the Dorothy
('4iandler Piafvltmnr:#iHl Deborah
Kerr makes a triumphant return

to the stage in The Day After the

Kair at the Shubert Theatre
-—We are-^Ftee^ 4ftto the second
wpek of .New Theatre for Now
which this year is called In the

Ufirks. In a remarkable four-week
period, ten n<ew plays will be
s^ at'^ree-focatiojijs. Judging
from ihe first week's offering, the

series will present^diverse andi^

.ir^teresting plays in '^ious-stages
of development The idea, and it is

iW excellent one. is to allow

audiences to v iew tr- productten—
while it is still in the formative
stage, thus pi;oviding the author
xvrth necessary reactions and
leedback while sharing in the -

develpment of a new work and
new talent.

Tonight through Sunday, Vf-

tf'rn(M>n Tfa by Harvey Perr and
Vhv (Cleaners by David Panielson
will be performed on Stage B at

-*()th Century Studios and 2:; Years
i.ater by Michael Waller is at the
'!' ^^ 9^^: j^'y^'A^.. ; . . Woma n is

presumably sold out for this

weekend but will be "extended
another week in the Coffee House
on the use campus Oct 2-7 The
( <»llpcted Works of Billy the Kid
by Michael Ondaatje plays on
Stage B followed the next week
lOct. ii^i by The Kramer by

Mark Medoff Ronald Milner^
WHtii the vVirif* Hel^riV^l5^J^ ts*"**,-

the Taper X)ct 3-7, followed by
( onlrssions of a Female bisorder
by Suaon MillerMe^

and the multi-faceted program
changes daily

other good bets include Kn-
counler thoalre. which is billed as

^ -t

seats are unreserved ajid curtain

time is K pm. matinees *Bt 2 pm
The Incommunicado Mikado.v^

»^?;|^_.up(tate„ of Gilbert and
Sullivans 1885 political satire,

abandoned ship ( the Queen Mary

)

and is.seeking safer-ground at the

Ivar Theatre where it will re-open

October 12 at 8:30pm. Speaking of

re-opening, the ambitioqs
Provisional Theater extended
Dffminus .Marlowe/A Play on

l>ot-t4)r Faustus through this

Sunday so if you're looking for a

faseinatmg^ theatrical challenge

look no further than the Odyssey
Theater, 12-111 Ohio St. south of

Santa Monica Blvd. near Bundy.
I'he Garden Theater Festival on
Portland near USC is midway
through its 27-day run - rt's free

Obvious

a non-threatening audience in-

volved encounter More on this

later, but until then take a chance,

the weekend sesssions are held in

the basement of Theatre
V'anguariL Same place, but up-

stairs .Margalit Oved will be
performing five of her own dan-

ce/theatre pieces on Fri. and Sat

evenings at 8:30 Margalit is a

I CLA dance instructor and will be
ip;^ving pn^ three, inr)pnth_ tour^

toUowirtg her-rVanguard ap--

pearance The eighth wonder of

the world n^ight possibly be
losephrne Raker, a 67 year-old

tormer Ziegfeld F-ollies/Folies-

Bergere glamour girl, who sings

and-performs chanteuse style. She
will be appearing at the Ah-
manson Theater through Sun.

If you're still interested, other

-^^Uggtstions—jiicludej. . Bus. i>lop

Inge) at the MKT \n Fsening of

( ontemporarv Phpatent Theater
Fast. The (iood Woman of Setzuan
r>i etht > ^l theSynthaxis Theatc
Co. Kentucky Fried Theater's

Vegetables, The La»t Pad
(another Inge) at Westwood's
Contempo Theater or the Jewish
.musical Backstreet at the Santa
Monica Playhouse

V- !

Housewives, si! Quality, no!

— M. Widener

Porn Made sensual
While thousands of people line

up to see the overpublicized

vulgarity of Deep Throat,
Wakefield Poole's Bijou, one of

the most sensual films ever

created remains in relative ob-

scurity because of its homosexual
theme and its lack of public

relations flak. Poole came to the

attention of the underground/gay
world last winter when he
released his porno flick Boys in

the >San.c| It made a small fortune

and Variety moaned "there are no
more closets" Boys is hard-core

at its *best: beautiful bodies
engaged in joyous sex. all well

photographed Kijmi goes beyond

bones and a blond moustache ( he
looks a lot like Robert RedfordT,
his appeal is more subtle, less

obvious.

On his way home to his drab
apartment, Harrison steals the

purse of a hit-and-run victim.

Among the contents is a ticket

reading 'Bijou, good tonight only

at 7 (K) pm" Ignoring the ticket,

he showers and masturbates (the

only time pure sex is the center of

attention) _as he fantasizes over
the Playboy pin-ups 'on his walls.

He suddenly stops, dresses, and
goes to investigate the mysterious
Bijou in Greenwich Village.

Upon arriving Harrison enter
porn, beyond ordinary erotica,

into a realm of mind-boggling

sensuality. The difference be-

tween Boys (or almost any other

porno flick) and Bijou is the dif-

ference t>etween Fanny Hill and
some of the poems of Mallarme or

(iautier; the former may turn you
oh, but the latter stimulates you
more deeply and more
meaningfoll v.

Bijou opens to the icy, grinding

strains of "Mars" from Hoist's

The Planets: New York — cold,

grey, grim No ihstant sex ::i.

Poole teases his audience with

shots of portentious cables and
jackhammers; machine parts
turning and sliding against each
other. Instead of flawlessly

handsome Casey Donovan of

Boys, the construction worker-
hero is played by Bill Harrison —
tall and rangy, with craggy cheek-

pon arriving Harrison enters a
realm of darkness and mirrors.

Neon signs instruct him to remove
his shoes and clothes: he com-
plies Naked, he wanders into a

bizarrely beaqtiful fantasy world;

amid mists, starbursts of light,

and shimmering gold curtains;
through wierd, Dali-esque forest

of twisted hands; past giant see-

urchin forms that might decorate
a Claes Oldenburg hearh Using a
five-part split screen technique,

Polle undresses and displays
several attractive men and one
_8linky. lady for him The men
appear and a curiously tame orgy
l)egins . •

-

The emphasis' is again on the
sensual, rather than standard
fuck-and-suck The pace is slow,

the moves seem to be
choreographed to the shim-
mering, avant-garde soundtrack
The result is a dazzling com-

bination of masculinity and
sensuality. (There is only one
climax and it receives little at-

tention > The orgy slowly ends,

dissipating like one of the mists A
puzzled and spent Harrison is left

lying by himself After dressing,

he walks, grinning, out into the

bleak, grey reality of New York as
the film ends

In a recent Playboy article

Poole stated: **^! was anrong the

first to give up the traditional cum
shots, I was criticized for that, yet
one critic compared Bijpu to

Steppenwolf" Exactly' Bijou's

target is the head, not the crotch
Its c inematugraphic style iias"

been compared to that of Stanley

.Kubrick and the early work of

Andy Warhol Poole is obviously
familiar with much of the best of

contemporary pictorial art^ and
can skillfully adapt them for his

own purposes Clearly, he is a
man from whom interesting, and
perhaps great;^things can be
expected. •

I left the theat^ feeling a bit-

like Herod after watching
Salome's dance. Gays and women
will enjoy Bijou's sensuality
1 you'll throw rocks at Play girl,
afterwards), but it should be seen
jis more than a tum-on. Hopefully
some straights will be able to

overcome their hang-ups and see
it. The artistic merit is there; it

would be unfortunate if it were
neglected because of the sexual
prejudices of our supposedly
liberated society. —BiULoUer

--^mr

More than justa cheap checking account.

/

m College Plan is a whole new idea for

college students from Bank of America.

First off, you'll get the COLLEGE
PLAN CHECKING ACCOUNT with

unlimited checkwriting privileges, and no
mijiimum balance requirements. All for

only $ 1 a month, and the summer is free^.

.That's cheap. _:„'„..

But what else?

BANKAMERlCARDr the

universally accepted credit card whose
identiftcatron featufexairhelp youc^^^h

—

"

checks even where you're not known.
You can even use it to charge your tuition

~Bt state universities. Ask for our Student
Application.

INSTANT CASH ' can protect you
_against bounced checks.
"^ When your application has been
approved. Instant Cash automatically

"deposits the necessary funds — up to a pre-^

•..arranged, limit— into your checking -

account to cover your check.

SOMEONE WHO UNDERSTANDS
Over thirty of our college banking offices

3r^-fl(>w employing students as Repre-

sentatives. They have been especially

trained to counsel students on money
matters. Your Student Representative

understands student problems and can

save you time when vt comes to solving

them. In other o ff

i

ces a Bank officer

EDUCATIONAL LOANS, available

to qualified students. Further information

and stucTenTToan applications are available

at your College Financial Aid Office.

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS for almost
any need. There's Jio safer place for your
savings than Bank of America.

Cr-

will be happy to.fielp.

Come in and find out about thj§

unique College Plan Program. It's a lot

more than just a cheap checking;account.

And no other bank has it.

12421 WiWktrvMvd'lA 826-92 10
10982 W P>^t*v^ IA474>9}4)

Shic« 1 f4f ^omo«M For Oyf Flii«
Now op»n d«lly for lufich

Tv«t. flft^r f pm ony piii« $2. 10

EVERYMAN
the mediovot morality play becom«» .#M^*r4nr>er>tol

theatre when performexi by stud«rttt from the UC €om«.

puses (a result of this ^ummecis AtUJ^oitf I six-w««lC

octing workshop) — ^ ''<'*^ilMVlMWMliMSlMtMp«Mfl«-

'fl^J0HillUmtLtM>k*.it!».,

* 'w
directecf"t>y Robert Ben

fRIOAY, SEPTEMBER 28
8:30 P.M.

SCHOENBERG HALL
$1 tickets for UCLA students, faculty & st^ff on sole

Tuesdoy. Sept. 1 8 of KerckhoH Hall Ticket Office. UCLA I.D.

required for ticket purchase.

Presented by UCLA Stud^t Committee for ihm Arts,

ASUCL^^Cultural Affairs Commission & the Intercompus

CulfurpI Exchange Cprnmittee

I

w -HllSiV -im-*, ^mr- *,,,.

College Plan available only at:

Westwood Village Office, 1099 Westwood Blvd.

John Peratis and Terry Ghione,

Student Relations Representatives

Glendon -Tiverton Office, 1 1 50 Glendon Ave.

Brghtwond Diafrirt Qffirt». 1 1Q31 S«n Vyente Blvd.

—If
Sepulveda-National Office, 2930 S gep^lveda Blvd.

mBANK
OFAMERICA

•AMU or AMCRICA NT4i :.A MtMBCR FOlC

^1*

•»
!«' ^
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CAMPUSCAMERA
PRESENTS^^
The Camera Industry's Most

•t .1 ~

Exciting Camera Demonstration

KONICA FACTOR'^
DtMO.

This is it!

The demonstrotioH'

thot the camero

world hos been

rovinq obout . .

.

Thurv Sept 2Mh 10 A M
5PM

Fri Sept 28th 10 AM -9

P M
I

Sat Sept 29th 10 AM -6

I
PM^

Your Three Minutes Are Up

ae^ -rrr- -n 'T-f ». I

F'or those of you who take

delight in recognizing sel

locations in movies. Your Three
Minutes^ Are I p is likely to keep
"yoQr~attention for at least "that

lo^g while yQu peruse Wilshire

Bivd in Westwood, the local

KONICA! The most odvanced, most wonted comero.

:\ i

a.

KONICA! The SIR oil others arc trying to copy.

During this demonstration, you
will actually be able to use the

new Konica, and see the films _

'^ '•ffSON

developed in minutes. See the

results before you buy!

KONICA: THE FULLY AUTOMATED
REFLEX. NO NEEDLES TO MATCH.

FOCUS AND SHOOT!

tC -"/

^^*Mo

recognizable sights along the
-^\ilJfornia coarsttine': Ttiose of you

, fWho don't share this same sort of

/interest m n^oMon pictures are
^^ liable" to gain s6rne>f!feit less en-

joyment from the film
•\ <iuf Pbrep Minutes Are I'p is

the tragic story of Charlie, a man
who teaches the thirty-year-pld

^Witfk-etn4 realizes the l^nafity t^
his' imminent future: tt|,at .-cf a
wife, a mortgaged house full of

lurniture to be paid on revolving

edii; and a job at an insurance-
company Beau Bridges does' an
excellent job of, portraying
Charlie, a complex but unin

teresting character whose actions

iire merely extensions of other
peoples will and decision Charlie
realizes, though, that he is not
ct)ntent and sets out upon "a last

thng" bl*fore he gets married to

fry to solve ttie eternal question of

•who am P" ^T5?r:^^

Charlie's idolized friend, Mike.
• played by Hon Liebman)
becomes^ hi* soul-mate who-
provides the impetus and
hopefully the meah.s necessary to

attain Charlie s end goals What
follows is a series of scenes where
both we and Charlie learn that the
old Xiddage you've got to screw
them before they screw ypu," can
becorpi^ not only reasonably
profitable 'as witnessed by Mike

CTwimgoRt^-bra kes to-e

new Linpoln Continental to rear-

.fnd. t^em aqd. subsequently
rwl^iving insurarrce payments)
but also feasonably amusing <as
IS the scene at the restaurant
where Chartie and Mike, posing as
a filnn director and producer are
hustling two young Santa Barbara
chicks > ^ ^^

point when tlte audience finally

^)ecomes involved and is ready to

seriously examine the issues of

the fifm. the film abruptly and
unexpectedly ends
* The most disturbing thing about
Your Three Minutes Are Up is the^

tdtrave tjeen quite er="

good movie. Unfortunately the

"^'O'^Kon.c

READ WHAT THE EXPfRTS SAY ABOUT THIS DEMO:
P#^K«P9 thf |og job done ' can t thmii o f f>y t "The irntant Photo Show la a favaiatJoo

lypf I 'If '^•.fi^»*jtiori thai IS mi)ff tiU^cVvt
Herbert Kcad^r Vo</*iu) PftoHygiiiphf

n automation S«« ii it • a mutt'
ifl LafllOWlll Pf'.Wn *Jl»thoi)t >0' l"ITu$trf

SPECIAL DEMO OFfER!

you purchase a Konica range

tinder or reflen camera you kviH

rPcVi've free a roll of Blatk'antf'

i/Vhtle lilm ^

KONICA PRICES
START AT ONLY

Y ou can then irr^ mediately

shoot the camera yourtelT anff

return the film durmq the

H»iwnn *U a t ion U XX llI bC 0*9

lim • «..

cessed immedtately before

your eve* >^"" ^'" ^* *"'

yourself the tieautiful auto

matte capabilitie»of the Komca

camera* CorT>e early to ta»»<

advantage of this most unusuaf

offer

^86'^

'Pai<J Advertisement)

tharlie's basic problem is that

.^he; fails to" 'recognize that ^Ts
personality has still taken no
form, and that his actions are
er^ly extensions of MikeT

personality As he gets caught up
in taking advantage of people for

fun and profit, he fails to

recognize the rules and guidelines,

one must impose upon Dneself in

even that game Charlie doesn't^
actually find a new self but in-

stead finds the same limitation§^of
his old self

The film seemingly attempts to

deal seriously with a tragic life-

style while at the same time at-

tempting to maintain consistently

e^mte character situations."
( nfortunately. the result also
seems to be rather tragic; at the

plot as developed makes the story
stand almost substanceless In

spite of the excellent per-
formances by the main actors, one
feels as if only the very shell of the
characters and their inter-

relationships is examined As^-^---—nrsun it appears that the very
esseace of the film 4s, whether
purposefully or not, evaded.

"

—M. Todd Henry

\i^'JO{/>Jy^^

^^''^mmm0^

I
OMEGA ENLARGERSALEI
See America's largest-selliri£[^enlarger

in actual use during this exciting

factory demonstration.

OAAEGAnB-22
for 35mm dhd 7V4"x2Va"

feotureipermonently locked alignment
of negative stage, lensboord and baseboard
for consistent print <-^nrpness

SPECIAL DURING ^1
DEMONSTRATIOISf '

> ,, . ..Mi Miim

'V

^T JuriP vAiui cooeom *'^Tf?Z^'%! »u»»»« vaiui coueoN "T^

^CAMPUS CAMERA
I06S BROXTON AVE
INWESTWOOD

^rmm P^rkifig- Across Street

473-6583 272-3406
B of A—M/C—mSTAMT CRf OIT W approved OIL CUIDIT-CAtO

..> Vr'— ttiaaft"

\.

.vT.

KIDS
Volunt««r to Tutor E4«m«ntory School Children

in Venice
' -^-—.Mornings Evenings

-—— ^^—^-^ftornoons Soturdoys

Tronspoftofton Pfov»d«d-^ :

Sign Up Now

ASUCLA TUTORIAL
PROJECT
404 K«rckhoH Hall ""

82S-2331
Comnrtunity Service C^omm. Sponiored by SLC

McTell Me
Ralph McTell is a tall, gawky

P^nglishman who selves up some
delectable folkie-flavored dishes

on his new album \oi Tiir

Tomorrow (Warners' MS 2121).

Although the delivery, style and
content of his lyrics vary during
the 11 cuts the album offers. Not
Till Tomorrow is colored clear

through with McTell's bright eye
4or the complexity in simple
things, or the consequences of a
few moments. "Barges," a
painfully beautiful sketch of a

boyhood ramble along the Thames
"leaving smiles on the man," is

the best example of the power of

his description of the big in the
small, as is the angry "Standing
Down in New York Town One
Day.^^^^'This Trrnel)T Night" in-

spects the intimacies of the
breakup of friends / lovers and,
again. McTell's message conveys
the bleakness of a rotting

relationship.

He .tells stories, too, mostly
happy and hopeful withou,t a hint

of simpermg. Tales about stone
cottages and the joys of "Nettle
Wine" of trying again in ""Another
R^tn Has Fallen" or the stapstid^

mini-macho of "When I Was A

SEPTEMBER 27 -DECEMBER 6
THURSDAYS AT 8 PM. ROYCE HAIL

a film lerrci te^furmg sorwe 6f Ch ar1ie ChapflrTs

most famous characterizations - Little T/'amp, Ade-
noid Hynkel, Henri Verdoux, Calvero . . Presented
by UCLA Film Archive.

September 27
A DOG'S LIFE (1918)
SHOULDER ARMS (1918)
THE PILGRIM (1923)

October 4
MODERN TIMES (1936)

October 1

1

THE KID (1921)^
THE IDLE CLASS (1921)

October 1

8

THE-GREAT DICTATOR (1940)

October 25
CITY LIGHTS (1931)

November 1

THE aRCUS n9?8)

Cowboy "

. And. when all his skills come
together, when McTell's eye for

every crack and cranny
illuminates his storyteller soul,

the effect is stunning. "Sylvia,"
his ode to Sylvia Plath. ac-

complishes what every great song
should - it leads the listener from
a particular situation directly into

a personal realm of experieneer-
All in all. a rare album from a new
artist, showing us talent and
perception rather than vague ^md'
shadowy potential.

Tony Visconti had the good
sense to keep production cleani
and uncluttered, while Laurie
Allan's occasional percussion
accents and Danny Thompson's
superb double-bass thumping add
to the considerable. strengths of

th^disc
— F). (iravson Lees

No^embet-fS - WE9f C^AST^REMtftf

A KING IN f{4EW YORK (1957)

November 22
THE GOLD RUSH (1925)
PAY DAY (1922)

November 29
MONSIEUR VERDOUX (1947)

December 6
LIMELIGHT (195^)

$1.50 student tickets on sole NOW at

Central Ticket Office, 650 Westwood Plaza
For info, coll 825 2953.

WEDDING B^ '^S

CQSTOMJEWELRY
WATCH & JEWELRY

REPAIR

r\!\'KKSl'IV
mk;.jk\m:i.kks

OVER 20 YPS EXPERIENCE

PERMANENT ^
HAIR REMOVAL
WITH AIRDESENSITIZER

MEN& WOMEN
PEC BY PHYSICIANS
Member Elect Asscx

474-71 ;ri
*^

JACKIE F£LD
ALitn WANNE im A US
laa CI«ideA w. u
(WestwoOliMedicol

Pro^ BIdg.)

—f-
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(Continued from Page 6)

three times, the area's 1990

population is estimated at 60.000

rather than the original prediction

of 82.000, A complex land use

system makes the preservation of

such pi^vTousTy ehdangefe"d~
landmarks as ttl^ Janss-Bank of

America dome and the ivy-

covered University Masonic Club

not only possible but profitable.

-Finally, the possibility of still

more high-rise in the decaying

„ ixaternity district - just - west of

UCLA is (hopefully) ended.^

(>oIden ja.ge ^. ., ^^^1 ^. v

Even Chamber of Commerce
officials are amazed at the quick,

visible results of the Community
Plan's adoption. Dori Pye sees the

beginning of a golden age foir

Westwood businesses. "People
finally know where they're

going." she said. "I see an en-

thusiastic spirit here."

. And as remodeling and painting

improve the Village's physical

appearance," the simultaneous
betterment in relations with
UCLA personnel have led to

almost unprecedented
cooperation . . on common
problems Despite continuing
gripes -from merchants oveT~
university purchasing px)licies,

the Associated Students of UCLA

have been accepted as a Chamber
of Commerce member. Monthly*
meetings of the Chamber's
community-university relations

committee on surh ongoing
concerns as traffic and housing

-rHowever. many UCLA students

desiring to live closer to their

campus are reminded of that old

saying about New York The
Village is presently a nice place to

visit, but few students are happy
Te^cT to commen'dation by the living there.

:

—'

national chamber of' commerce.
Students, who as recently as

1%9 were organizing protests

against' "rip-off" Village prices

'actually quite competitive with
stores irv other "prestige"

~tocatibriS)."nSw often adniit thaf

Ihey actually enjoy- visiting, the

rVillage.^ One coed on Westwood
Boulevard even calfi^ it "a cozy
sort of place with a Ipt of familiar

faces" -. "^ -•

The area is especially atti'active

on P'riday and Saturday nights

when it replaces decaying
Hollywbod as the Los Angeles
movie and restaurant center. The
coming of these a^uent young
moviegoers convinced even the

most fuddy-duddy businessmen

that strolling crowds and street

artists would not turn Westwood
jinto "Westwoodstock." Despite its

urbanization, the Village is

definitely the closest thing that

alienating Los Angeles has to a

"college town. Tt is a place where
one can just stroll about and talk

to people

High-rent areas

, The problem started during the

Depression when lack of student

Interest 'caused the apartment
districts adjoining the Village to

be developed as high-rent areas^.-

Fratemity and sorority houses,

dormitories and ceiiini\jting took

up the slack until the late sixties

when students, infatuated with the

Berkeley and Ann Arbor modelS.

began demanding a real com
munity of low-cost apartments.

Real panic broke out in the

middle of May 1973 when owners
of. La Mancha. UCLA's last

remaining private dormitory,
announced their intention of

turning the facility into a more
profitable hotel for senior citizens.

Not only did the sudden change" In

The fall housing market create a

stampede to the UCLA housing

office. but the seeming
irresponsibility of such a move
created much lasting bitterness^

toward the Village

((onlinin^on Page 19)
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Keep Kool
I

Kollege Kockbook I

Bv M:J. Beans"
X

awiwirru

This is an old and favored Southern recipe - full of protein and very {
cheap:

~ ~ ~~

—

T~
—~

: 1—
^ #

• Rfn BFANS AMD RlCr :'
" %

X

.» — >

I lb. red beans

1 onion

1 garlic clove

1/4 tsp thyme

2 quarts water

1 lb salt n)eat (or ham, if you are

rich)

-1^/2^ tsp. pepper •

1/4 tsp. red pepper

"htsp.'satt
"

2 cups cooked or dtjrrrce

Wash beans hK\^ soak overwiglit ( er-4-te 5 houw) m coW water Oram
water Ptace beans in a pot and cover with cold water Heat slowly Add the

seasonings and meat, onion and chopped garlic Boil at least two hours or

until beans are tender Add nee Mix well and let steam 10 minutes Serves

6 to 8 people Rice may be served separately.

:

I

:
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PCPC* ^ JOBS 3 EXTRA MONEY

REGISTill t6dAY fok TEiWPORARY WORfCT

TUTORING, BABYSITTING, ROOM & BOARD, BARTENDER,
GENERAL LABOR. CHAUFFER, PARTY HELPER. EN-
TERTAINER, RECREATION SPECIALIST. GARDENER,
ETC., ETC., ETC.

DfADtff^/g: SgFfgMBgy ^
DROP-BY EVERYDAY

TO REVIEW THE PERAAANENT
PART TIAAE JOB LISTINGS,

^PLACEMENT tt CAREER

PLANNING CENTER

(3RD BUILDTKiG EAST OF

ACKERAAAN UNION TOP OF BRUIN WALK)

EXCITING
INNOVATION
BLAZER
AND SLACKS

Seftsational comb i nation'

The classic camel blazer

is joined wtth'traditional

slacks of brown plaid

to create a tjold new fashion

statertient for fall.

100% wool. Sizes 36 44

90.00

Available in our

University Store

-v./

1001 WESTWOOD pLVD.

t^m»^"«i»«»-
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Media associal advocate

People's television founded
Westwood finale

.

Thursday, September 27, 1973 LICLA DAILY BRUtN 19

Itv Howard Ponner
l>B SCaff Reporter

Phii Fleming glanced about his

austere but ' cluttered office and
expounded on his pornt with a sort
of hip profundity

director ot traffic ^nd scheduling.
f")^paJined We are not in the
business of television per se. We
see ourselves as nriore of an
organizing tool. , ^.—^^.,^""

„ ===^orexampIe; we, fnlght airT
Televiston has restructured program on rising food prices arid

society to a large extent I think follow it with information about
we can use it to restructure our what can be done, or what people
society along jiiore humanigjc:^in otlier cities have done, to hold
l'"^s

" ^ 'T^_J j^vxcGs down," he said, ^^
-^The idea of humanizing society^ Money from viewjersi»Wlfcome^
is. not new; the idea of using m the form^ of volunteer mem-
television for that purpose has bership suhsrriptio ns' of $^5

-Costs of preparing for broadca^
vand rebuilding the station's studio
are being met by a number oC
grants, both from private foun-
dations and the department -oL
HeaHh. Kducation and Welfare'
-^HKW)

"We set a precedent with HEW.'
said Fleming "Formerly they
would only give money to stations
after they were in operation We
were the first station to get start-
up funds

(Continued from Page 1

7

)

Typical comments came from
"Tireshman Debbie Nussbaum who
told a Daily Bruin reporter that

. ">Ye5twood is no longer a coHege
cbtnmunity and the<» people that

own the apartments really don t
--^are about

heretofore been copsidered'at best
impracitcal. Advocacy offends
sponsors, and offended sponsors
means bankniptcy tn commercrat

GOOD KNIGHTS! - The Mysfic Knights of the Oingo Boingo made their^cond campus appearance yesterday: CaVorfrnq around campus, they
entertained passers by with their fine madness, amazing acts, and
sideshow specialties. Amid all the other, albeit less humorous, con
fusion, they certainly added to the carnival like atmosphere if campus

^'»v\*\1t•^.'>•^^^^l
> 1« «k «.««.« ^%\« -^ « A. «\4V«\«\«A.«^^V

fuiniTwii
% NEW — USED - UNPAINTED

BUY SEtl RENT--^
Bookcase — Dtftks — Cfi«lr» - M

PHONES i;7 0g;B Sl^ III4 1(807 Santa Monxa Blvd Wtst Lo» An9«l«t, too?*

«^<l<>t\^V^\

WE'VE GOT JHE GOODS!

^l)f eialjtij gim
LESSONS $3.50/half.hour £riyof#
We hove one of the finest feochiog stoffs anywhere for

TA2Z CLASSICAL ROCK

BLUES . . . POLK. ;. THEOf^V-

GUITAR
ON

BASS^ . . PIANO FLUTE BANJO
Also cooiplef© Sates, Repairs & Rentals
See us lost to sove $SS on new or used
TAKAMINE MARTIN YAMAKI GIBSON GUILD OVATIONMARSHALL ACCOUSTIC AKG YAMAHA FENDER

\\

Wl A«C THE ONIY AUTHORIZED DEALER
^

IN W I A FOR

^APEG ' SUNfeLiAIMS
New Address

12309 W. Pico-of Cenlij^elo

<fhecti us out

477 3238 477,^8322

^ff

.1"

A^TER. A SOHHER^
Of WitO He«tl^^^

BW
m^

imi
w.tK

fmk%
Wi-fo.fi*mm

television

By bypassing advertising and
drawing financial support directly
from ttie community. Viewer
Sponsored Television (KVST)
hopes to offer an alternative to the
lL»$*'rtonat videb mold

Airing November 30 oil UFIF
channel 68, KVST will concentrate
its efforts on involving its viewers
in aitenipts to solve ethnic and
economic community problems

Its program content will be
virtually devoid of iWire ^n
tertainment :-^—

^

Organiziitgtmir
Klemmg. KVSTs a«sisianl

< standard rate) $12 (senior
citizens and students) and $2.50 (

for residents of towrncome
areas).

Subscribers are sent a program
guide and allowed to nominate
members of the board of direc-
tors, anottier measure to provide
for community participation.

KVSTs potential nriarket is one
of the largest in the world for an
indep(»ndent station. It broadcasts
>B thousand kilowatts that can

reach from Santa Barbara to San
Diego, making it accessible to 10

million people,
"~ ^^^«"etar;^.soui;ces

'£te once on' the air, KVST wilT
Tiave"n6 shortage of prospective
^0^m'sxi\irces Its problems
are raifffi3mfneL|tU^:^ . .

-

—

"A s ide

—

from ou r

—

socially
orients program matter; HEW'
was probably most impressed

_with i)ur multiethnic *Me«»-
program. our policy of actively
seeking out minority staff."

KVST. chartered as ^ non-profit
organization under Clayton
Stouffer. president and general
manager, has Black people in

charge of Black programming,
Chicanos m charge of Chicano
programming, and women in

charge of wonten's programming
KVST differs from the rion-

icommercial Channel 28 (KCET)
in its policy of organizing action as
^?** as conveying information.

'> t,^CViAaAaAAV*A I

PREPARATION FOR WXNT€R

MGAT
GRE

Most of the people at KVST
admit, that the station sUnds
slightly to^.Jhe left of center'

politKjally. Wt^thef^eae' as^dhljr--

natural in view of their activist
ajms^

'»<^1^.l.. yf^\

''-J. ATGSB
CLASSES NOW FORMING

Preparation for tesH required for admission to
post qr^Aduate schools

S'K session courses small groups
Unlimited tape lessons for rtvie«r
Course material constantly updated
Home study m«tfr.*< prepared by experts m each field

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

In Los Ar Area (?1.?) 474 2531
St«c« f938^

1736 Westwood Boulevard

Hie System' ^'^-
And because they expect to

^tagonixe tFJ'e^p8ilWWttrit«"erest8

knoWtt genetically ^s' The
System." they expect peripheral
problems
"One of the ways that we can

judge our success is how much
hassle we get — things like lots of
parking tickets, around the
building, discontinued water or
electrical or phone service
because of lost t)ills— it's a way of
Telling how much we're^j^
_complishing," Fleming said.- ___

Another measure of KVST's
success ts whether it stays on the

'

a i r. Because of its loca tion at the

Want to Help Children?
Interested in Teaching?

msiati!

-youNnm uiio

high end of the UHF dial, KVST
stands a re(Kiced chance of being
happened upon accidentally.
C ompoundmg the problem is the
fact that non-profit organizations
cannot spend money for ad-
vertising

logistic adversity
To make its way against

logistical adversity, thf statioci.
must be able to provide things
other stations do not.

Foremost is its accessibility to
the community KVST will accept
and encourage program
suggestions from vipw<>f^ ^nH
eoHCcrnod groupa .

Children Who A re:
MENTALLY RETARDED

EMOTIONALLYDISTURBED
PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED

Become a Memberof the
^•^•jJ-^LA. Exceptional
Children's Tutorial Project

^0 r i entatfoniVI eeti ng
September 27 at? p.m.
Ackerman Union 3517
for Information call

825-206e KH 407
Sponsored hy

The Community Services Commission of SLC

The station's library, a backlog of
•socially oriented" publications
is open to the public

Among Its tentatively scheduled
programs are La Raza Nueva"

'Continued on Page 20)

GUITARS
25% OFF

GUILD, YAMAHA. TAMUtA. YAIBI.

YAMAKI. HARMONY, BANJOS, UKES,
HAtMONlCAS. CASES. BOOKS

• EXPERT FAST REPAIRS
• WE BUY AND TRADE
• FREE APPRAISALS-ESTIMATES

N's GUITAR SHOP
1441 Westwood Blvd. 477- 1238

I

Doiiors eMded lor

iHlertliliymm Cllilc
(To be- reimbursed ade^vitety). Medk»l
Students, interns and Graduate Science

Students ' m! Negroes Oriental,

Spanish Wen groomed, clean cut. in

mviduals only. Please^send description

phone number antf enclose Current photo
to P.a |ei #25237 LH. SMKior further

information

-r

"" Even more sober UCLA officials

are increasingly worried about
the future effects an influx <A^

retired ()eople wouJd have on the

--^village atmosphere Another
private dormitory jiamed

"Weyburn Hall has also become
-^ a senior citizena' hot^. and

Village businessmen may very
''''"'^^feir %ave*^s«»ffle trotiWe fecoh"

ciling the demands of these two
errttrefy chfferent gen«ratrons
Without some kind of massive
subsidies from the federal

government or elsewhere, the

housing mess may remain the

chief bone of contention between
UCLA and its neighbors for quite

some time.
^^"

Moviegoers
Other recent Village tensions

have arisen from the perennial

parking shortage Rather than

pay upwards of $1.50 to use off

street areas, most moviegoers
simply park on nearby residential

streej^ and hike a few blocks

Protests frbrn sleepless home
owners grew loud enough in ^

^.^Decenriiber 1972 to prbmpF «

Councilman Edelman into forcing

closure of United Artists Theater .— No. 4 on Westwood Boulevard jusf

j^^ SQU^h of Wilshire Edelman in- ,

'

" voked a little-known parking
ordinance requiring one space for

every five seats.

The small theater reopened only

a month later but with over half its

seats removed. While manager
Roy Evans complains that no
movie house can make money
with only 92 seats, the Chamber of

Commerce has subsidized rates in

one garage and -seeks to lower
voices enough to. permit some

——more laisting agreen^ent.

'! 'iDnal San Diego Freeway off-

ramp that would send UCLA
traffic around rather than through
the Village And what may be
most surprising of all. thow =^

want lb limit Village growth even
more than provided for in the
CofiifiiurUty PlSn have picked up
enough support to delay the plan's
implementation.

While rtiany continue to bemoan
the lack of community" at

UCLA, and even" more see
Westwood in terms of traffic^

crowds—and high prteesr-Hwest^

Tisitorrtg the Village are still

having a great time. From the
teenyboppers who congregate in

back of Wcwdy's Smorgasburger
to the bank presidents who gaze
'' wn from ihe posh Tb irlcefcy

- witer Kestaur^t high above
'Wilshire. everyo nf" '^' . «.n ^^,

jO.yFng tfie persona* v.o.i>iu^ oi-

Arthur Letts and the Janss
brothers, and even those of Manny
Borinstein

In fact. Borinstein has even
lixed the old tower clock atop
Hollis jQhnson's domain It is

tellmg the right time for the first

ttrpe in its history — —;

By Eugene Sheffer

ACROSS
\. Burst of

applause

V 5. Fireplace
shelf

8. Pierce
12. Asian

river _j,
13. Over

whelm
14. Stride
15. Diplomat
17. Princess

\%. Compete
IS. Greater
11. Eucharist

tic plate
24. Fastens
25. Smell
26. Teased*
36. Deface
31. Salaries
32. Money of

account
33. Chairman
35. Pub game

item
_3€. Priests'

garments
37. Concise
3S. Replace-

'"~'-
nieiit, as
for a pen

.

41. Taste
42. Temple

object
43. Pariah
4S. Shoot
49. Pronoun
56. Conquer
51. Nourish
52. Water

^
barrier

53. Sand •

.. wich
favorite
DOWN

1. Noahs
son

—Z, Friend—
(Yr.)

3. Convent
dweller

4. Chauffeur
5. Despise
6. Be in-

debted
7. Inhabi-

tant of a
'walled
city

S. Meager
9. Strong
_ taste

If. Teenager's
problem

11. Beverage
-^—H. Trafts-

^ gress

Average lime of M»l«ii«a: 23 min.
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M
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PEOWSiAjWlE
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5

<» r
Answer to yesterday's puzzle

20. Hill

dwellers
21. Brilliant

display
-22. Jewish

month
23. Ripped

_24. Future
knights

26. Feeling
of mutual
enmity

27. Bellow
2S. Sins
29. Tropical

fruit

31. Volition
34. Navigated
'35. Leave
37. Facial

problem
38. Berber
39. Actress;— Adams
40. Golf term
41. Stalk
44. Miss

Merkel
45. French

coin
. _

46. Large
cask

47. Greek
letter

International

Bicycle Center
Back to School Special

wtfHitafpunhoim of owy Tii tpafrf

Y^ar ehdtr* ofont

;

Alley Book Rock, G«n. Liti»,

Lock and Coblo, or Soft S«ot

-xnvkr~~cenfurfon—'— —t-

—

Windsor follis

Expert Repairs Fast Service

1 0-speed Speciallsf

STUDENTS DISCOUNTS ON ACCESSORIES

H831 WHshJre Boul. —

—

Wott Los AngoUt 477-3135

Two Mocks W—t of lorfri^^

•'•.»»» . -.,-

F'or the more distant future,

there is interesting talk of a

Wesiwood Boulevard mail wTtTT

moving sidewalks, and an ad-

Professor emeritus

Clinton Howard dies
Vfpmorial services will be

held for Dr. ( linton N. Howard.
pioneer UCLA profes<ior, at_S
pm Saturday

.

Howard. ay, emeritus
profesM>r of history from 1*^4

to 1970. died on August 28 te

Vermont at the age Of 70.— A KhfMl^^ Scholar, ffoward
—ramed a bachelor's degree at

Oxford in I92M and a PhD al VC
Berkeley in 1933.

He specialized in the field of

I7lh century Knglish history

and the history of the F:nglish

colony in West Florida. In 195*-

1951. Howard was a Fulbright

visiting professor at the
University of Nottingham.
Kngland.

Howard is survived by his

wife. Solvjeg. and two grown
children.
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TTiCRYPTOQUIPS

NXCKKI TKMGX DCNJMYI TDCNJG
JCYI DXCNXNG.

--•»

(C 19^ Xinf Fcatores Syndicate, Inc.)

to4a7*i CryyUfvtf cfaK: T equals C
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nroucuwici
Sept. 28, 29 & Sunday, Sept. 30th

Tickets for th< world's most exciting rriotorcycfe races
are on sale now at all TICKETRON Outlets Inctudir^g

JSears, Montgomery Ward. May Co.. Broadway stores

and at the SPEEDWAY box offico. 3901 East G. St
Ontario. For information : 1 (714) 984-2255.

FOR
SPECIAL STUDENT

TICKFTS

Bring -completed coupon

lurflll your ttudent l.D. to

Ontario Box Offico or

Spoodway Ticlcot gate.

-*>"

Special student tickets, Friday, Sept. 28th: $1 00. Saturday. Sept
29th: $3.00, Sunday, S«pt. 30th: $5 00, $9.00 (Victojjr^ Circle-
Reserved) with attached coupon ^

AddroM.

city Zip

M€GY
JE/lilS
Beggy days a re here agai f i. P\\ )d tee
has 'err\\ The legs are super-wide—
from the hip down- bottomed off

wifr)_g2-1/2" cuff.

Tr" •*>*«

^ > wc\n

1095^ Weyburn Ave. Westwood, 477 4254
wM

V—
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Campus events campus events
BAUiT

- "Whitt-H«irfd Girt/^-modein bali«t from

the People s Republic of China 8 pm 'Monday.

Oitotxi 1 iitnm Mjll W DDnit ion
^

Ca^tto: "Chi lean student, speakers may inGU»d«=>-.

Raul Ruiz La R«j/a Unida Party, Fred Halstead,

Militant reporter, Bert c'btona CASA Today,

Noon 2 pm Janss Steps

fllMS

--• *'llt£T iOHM DOC." (1941), directed by

Frank Capra. with Gary Cooper and Barbara

Stanwyck 5 pm today Melnitz 1409 FREE

- "SiniNG nun:' (1948), directed by

Matter Lang, with Clifton Webb Robert Young

and Maureen Hara, 5 pm. tomoffow. Melniti

a4os-au—

—

'"";^
- .

—=^-^f«^Uirtj[The farrHwort'ersHhe ITeeaTdT

a Qass Stru||le Leadership," Sandra Palacios,

member of Revolutionary Communist Youth, will

speak on the present state of the. (arm workers

struggle and the need for a revolutionary

leadersliip in the United Farm Workers Union, 1

pm. Ackerman 2408

SEMINARS

Thursday, September 27

--James R Ssckett. associate prbtessor of an

fhropology 7 10 pm, Thursday September 21.

Mie 1200. $475 (students: iL75).

MEETINGS

Thursday, September 27

- " Uiii Hoi ," 3 pm . Ac kgrm arr -3564:

Nairobi Bureau Chief. 3 pm, B»*nche 11238

- "The Mechanism of (hyfen Redaction by

0«id#se$," Bo G Malstrom, Professor of

Biochemistry. Gothenberg, Sweden, 4 pm. Health"

Sciences 33 105

- "Academic Programs in the Computer

Science Department," Bertram Bussell. Associate

Professor. School of Engineering, 5 pm, Boelter

3400 V

SPEECHES

- "The Repression in Chile j TtKh In,"

Virginia Gar/a USt> Justice Committee. Jorge

HfrucsBToimcir- Netsor

;:ThfJjfi Arc: Stifes of AduJt Grpi^h/L
Friday, September 28'

- "Asian American Student OrientJtion/'

Various Asian groups on campus will carry on a

dialogue. 5 am 11 pm, University Religious

Conference, FREE '

URA MEETINGS

Thursday, September 27

- "Dart." 7 30 pm, Le Chalet on Pico Blvd

- "Rung Fu," 5 6 pm. Women's Gym 2U0
- "Kenpo." 5 30 6 30 pm M^mnr.^l

Acfivities Center B 146

ET CETERA

- "Tours of Uniwsity Research Ubrary," for •

all interested persons. Tours of facihttes, scr

vices. "aW'collections orWURL, duration 45 \

minutes, 10 am, 1 1 am, 2 pm, and 3 pm. now to '

Friday, September 28 Please sign ujTin advance

at theJJRJ. Reference Desk.

EXPO CENTER

(Editor's Note: For further information or ap-

plications, visit Kerckhoff Hall 176. 825-7041.)

OPPORTUNITIES:
- "The Department of State." offers an

trrterrtshrp pfograrrr for upper drYisron'or g i aduate

Roger Gould, assistant professor of psychiatry

School of Medicihe 7 10 pm. Dickson 2160,

J4 75 (students $2).

- "The Itinerary of Discovery: From An-

tiquariah Romance To Scientific Archaeology,'^

T

-4.'

The
N

Y.
nei

Tube
[steland--

- "TV's Maligned Soldier: The Television

Program," 'Richard D Lmdheim, director,

program research National Broadcasting Co , and

Institute Auditorium, $5 (students $2)

- "Koala . . . Life Cycle of the Bear,"

"Secrets of the African Baobab," George A

Battholorhew professor of zoology, 7 30 10 pm-,

Dickson 2160E, $5 (students $1 75)

- "Interactions of Hemoglobin and
Myoglobin Studied by Carbon 13 Nuclear

Magnetic Resonance," F R N Gurd, Professor of

Chemistry, Indiana University, Noon. Health

Sciences 53 105

^FShwj^^'^Tiodn I pm. Men's Gym lOZ.'^
indents in foreign affairs. StudenTs must pay—-^ "Wrestling," 7 9 pm. Memorial Activities

Center B 116

- "AIMdo," 7 9 pm. Memprial Acitivities

benter~i) "14b.
"

- "Chess," 3 5 pm. Kerckhoff upstairs

lounge

- Attention URA Presidents: Please notify

URA (Kerckhoff 600) of meeting times and

places and <notify the Daily Bruin of any changes

made less than one week m advance of the

meeting

-. "Free Sailing." for UCLA students, faculty,

administrators information 823 5619 All day,

-..Sjt.uii)ay. September 29. UCLA boat dock Marina

del Rey, sponsored by UCLA Sailing Club

*' - V "(-lyr.

THURSDAY

30 pfTi (5)" If you are a Shirley Temple fanWatch "'Little Miss Marker." a

Damon Runyon tale of a little girl used by tough mob as security for a

horse bet Also stars^Adolphe Menjou and CharlesJickford

8 (7): 0*€k Clark hosts •^he^Rocli and KoTfTeaf^"7^"special highlighting

golden oldies Performers include Dion, Chubby Checker, James Brown,
Steppenvvolf, Bill Haley and the Comets, Pats Domino and many others.

«-0): Tyrone Power looks dashing as the "Mississippi Gambler," a New
Orleans adventurer in pre Civil War days Piper Laurie also stars.

8 (28) Stacy Keach stars in "Particular Men,"^a gripping drama about Dr.

.'^. William Beniamm, whose opposition to nuclear research and the
military calJs his patriotism into question Verna Bloom also stars.

9 (2): Clint Eastwood. Telly Savalas, Don Rickles and Donald Sutherland
mix comedy awd drama in "Kelly's Heroes," a 1970 adventure about a

group of soldiers planning a heist. Part II tomorrow.

9 (4); "Kung Fu ' begins another sea^n with Came falling ill from poisoned
water Stars David Carradine

.i>^^
m.

/
<'
.(/

?^ dfiig

.

their own expenses. Program begins in January

or April Apply now

"National Endowment for the

Homamtm," -^fer^ yotft*> grar^fe for «€«demtc

projects in the humanities. Deadline for protects

to begin April, 1974 is November 15. 1973.

- "The American Scandinavian Foundation,"

offers Marshall scholarships for study in

Denmark during the 1974 75 academic year

Application deadline is November 1

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
- '"Emotionally disturbed 19-year-old,"

needs a companion 2 or 3 times per week

J- "Group Ifjden/' for recreation clubs.

Tearris and cultural programs, crafts. (JouW work

into a paying )ob « -

'SERVICES

- "EXPO'S Los Angeles Area Activities Kit"

is available free at the EXPO Center

^-^ "*^XP(rs nwr X t:Ii«l Calendar

Service," can provide you with up to-date in

formation on performances, special events or

attritf:tifia& j4JLht:L- A area . ,

- "EXPO'S Volunteer Opportunities Fair," is

scheduled for October 9, 10 to 4. Ackerman

Jjnton Men s Lounge.
'

CHANNEL 68 C^^
^4 \

NOV. 30 UHF

Back To School
ai

Pani Mart

fA/lM

#^*

KVST..
<< ontinuedfrom Page 18)

about Chicane problems, "Issues
in depth" a show concentrating on
one specific issue per week,
Mscellany," a Women's program
of obvious intent, and a weekly
show featuring Mayor Thomas
Bradley.

Spiecial programs included In

ihe station's sample guide include^
a debate between Cesar Chavez of

the United Farm Workers and
Einar .Mohn of the .Teamsters

JmCLE SAH ERVm WAttH

WATER6AYE
JN REVIEW

imiiiHiais
10953 Kinross Avenue

Ring: Wed, Fri 10-8

•79^297 Mflo Tu Thur Sat 10-6

Next to Lot 32
m

Hofiest Time Compafiy in-

vites you to join the notables
who deem it an honor to
own an Uncle Sam Ervin
Watch Uncle Sam clad in

red. white & blue coveralls
straddles the White House
wfth tffliU. S.- Constitution
sticking out of his pocket
and poAnts his finger at such
Watergate figures as:
Nixon, Mitchell, Ehrlichman,
Gray, Magruder, Helms,
McCord, LIddy, Hunt, Stans,
Dean and Haldeman.

JUnion. ' ^r^^

KVST plans to produce a
number of its programs on the
streets of Los Angeles Another
section of its programming will

consist of color films from all over
the world Equipment for the two
productions vVill cosUtbe station
nearly $50,000.

Phil Fleming, in summing up
KVST's prospects, said. **We
could turn out to be just another
TV station if we lose sight of our
goals But if KVST lives up to its

potential it could set a new
standard of responsibrlity In

television, and give society a real

face lift
'^— —

HONEST TIME
COMPANY ' 7 Jewel Movof

1 12 W. 9th St
,
Suite 807. Los Angeles. Calif, 900V5

^^ •• ^BB* ^mm» «^HB ^HM ma^m ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^g^ ^^g^ ^mm ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ i

URA to offer dubs,

variety for students
This year, as in the past, the

I'nlversily Recreation
Association (I'RA) will offer a

varied program designed for

the student.

This is done throngh a

federation of \:\ clubs that are
divided into four categories:

cultural, sportsmen, martial
arts, and recreational. Within
these »reaf» are such clubs as
skiing, mailing. lacrosse.
fvhMographx

. ^tutting, ftying.

karate , iudo and tennis.

f^loase spnd

(17
) Cha

watches at $19 95 each plus St 50 postage and handling, I

harge my
( ) BANKAMFRICARD ( j CARTE BLANCHE j

StQnattir»
~

My accpunt<#'is

NAME

Annorcc

CITY

Exp Date

TATE ZIP

i..

I

I

I

1

I

Plus «% ST
I

Most of these clubs provide
instruction to their members
and also have some equipment
available for cliib use and
checkout.

Membership is free to all

students with a current reg
card, and all faculty and staff

members who have purchased
a recreation privilege card. If a
club does not presently exist

that fits your special interest,

new clubs can be started. For
further information, come to

Kerckhoff MNI or call ext. 5370:t.

not to Stand in line ...
ICoptiiraed from Page 24)

in praporotion for what hot coma to ba known at

tha '*mn6 around." Hava bar band down to pick up
^omathin^, and whila tha opponent it staring at

bar block, you can quickly slip around him Into linaT

Ihkf arm othar woya to uta your data, but thay

ora inoppropriota for this typa of nawspopar. Ona
wOrd of caution though. You may find yoursalff

sitting olona during tha gom^, so baworal

As tha tima opproochas for ttia gotas to opan,
axcitamant runs high in lina. And tha cardinal arror

for onyona dosa if to stand up bafora tha gatai
-OpftlL . .

______—^___

"Thay'va movad tha fiald 20 yards toward tha

parlstyla and. Tunnal 23 is on'th^r 50." Tha gotas

should than opan, so nobody will ba abia to qastion

yOu. If, howavar, you cry too soon and ora quizxad.

casually rapTy,^ irfso^navv NCAA ruTIhg." ThlT
NCAA saams to hova naw rulings avary waak.
Onca insida tha gotas, immadiotly hfod foe

Tunnal 21, but ba corafful. Tha program sallars hova'
clavarly sat thamsalvas up to form tha football

coochas draom. tha flyi«ig wadga. Tha ra ora raolly

only two ways to cop* with this. Eithar sacrifica ona
of tha mambars in your party to knock down a
sallar and opan up a hola, or moka on insida cut

ond than, sprint grSund mnd ,
—

Evary waak, 10 mambars of tha juniof vonlty
who hova hod tha bast procticas ora allowad to

plant thamsatvas somawhara in tha middia of tha
lina for additional work. Lika clockwork, as soon as

,
ona parson ^upcfosarfsai, tfray oft bagin to puslfT

which cousas ona of tha most powerful and
misarobla chain raoctions known to modan man.
This i« why studant haoith is so crwdad on Mon-
days, OS doctors raport that 30 pmr cant of all thair

potiants suffar from what is fondly rafarrad to as
tha "football crush."

Beform gaf9» op9n

l^ 'Tha naxt mova raquifat axoct timing, but con ba
tha most affactiva of all tactics if usad right. Tha
instant bafora tha gotas opan, wttdty axclalm.

TunhBfblocker

Onca insida tha tunnal, sand two or thraa paopla
deap to gat saots, whila anothar thraa or four ora
laft to throw kay -bfodrr at tfioaa antarin^ i¥m
tunnal.

In going for your saots, tha ona rula to follow is

to ba maan. Evarybody alsa who gats insida that

early is o pig. So sinca you can't boot 'am, loin 'am.

Onca you finally hova gotten your seats, hova
rested from the long ordeal, and hove gazed
around the empty Coliseum, you suddenly 'reolize

that the gome won't start for another three hours.
Then once it starts, the whole damn thing takes
two-and-a-half hours. And thp4 is when you really

begin to question, "What am I doing???"

Cofnhtjsker '«

TContfnued firomf'age 24

)

"
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Using the wishbone last year. Coach Jim Stanley led his troops to a 5-6

-season, twit the record was deceiving. The Cowboys were fourth in the
nation in rushing and return nine offensive veterans, including quar-
terback Brent Blackman. Running backs Alton Gerard, Fountain Smith'
and George Palmfei' round out the wishbone. .

Defensively, the Cowboys return eight starters and could give
Nebraska and Oklahoma a run for their money.
Kansas hasn't been to a bowl game since Pepper Rodgers led the

Jayhawks to the Orange Bowl in 1968. But this year head coach Don
Fambrough may fiave himself a bowl team.
The Jayhawks are off and rolling, with two impressive wins over

Washington State (29-8) and Florida State (28-0) The Jayhawk offense
centers around returning quarterback David Jaynes and six defensive

><-"Starters^— ---- -.— - -- *-,-;. • .-r ...--...--...- .-, -

,

Colorado faces a rebuilding year t|iis season. The defense is hurting^

now that Cullen Bryant, its All American saftey has graduated. But
offensively, the Buffaloes are as potent as ever
Returnjng will be startirtg quarterback Ken Johnson and super nin-—ning backs Bo Matthews and Charlie Davis Davts is Metsmafl Troptiy^

material, churning up 2.600 yards in two seasons.

' The receiving corps w»il also be strong with tight end J.V. Cain leading
the charge Cain is rated as possibly the best tight end in college football
Big Eight coach of the year Al Onofrio turned his Missouri Tigers

around last season with a 6-6 record including a stunning 30-26 upset of .

Notre Dame at South Bend
Onofrio has discarded the Wishbone attack for the Power I and with

seven starters returning on offense, the formation looks potent
Six Tigers return on defense, but another new systeni will be employed

and it will take time to iron out the wrinkles
But the Tigers are already 2-0 and appear to be headed towards their

best season in quite some time
'"""''

-'
_'

Iowa State has lost one of the finest quarterbacks in the nation last

ycor . George Amundsoit. tjut if Wayne Stanley can live up to tits pre-

season expectations, the Cyclones could spell trouble— Leading the offense wiU be junior halfbaclt Mike Strachan who led the
Big Eight in rushing last year with 1261 yards
Rounding out the conference will be the Wildcats from Kansas State

After a disappointing 1972 aeason coach Vince Gibson iias vowed
revenge. •

But the Wildcat running attack wiirt)e hard pressed when it meets the
big tx>ysdown south In all. last year's 3-8 season may be repeated.

TYPEWRITER CITY
478-7282 Wastwood

SMITH CORONA PORT.
SMITH CORONA ELEC. PORT.
ADLER ELEC. PORT.
*NEW SMITH CORONA

w/cartridge ribbon (12")

479-7282

39.95

144.95

159.95

199.95

ELEC. CALC. 'SLIDE RULE" 89.95

ELECTRONIC CALC-PRINTER
w/memory — 12 column (428.00 val.)

ELECTRONIC PRINTING CALC.
12 digit, add modm — (375.00 vol.)

ELECTRIC ADDERS cr/bal

339195

299.95

69.95

SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS
SANKAMtRICAti^ 1089 CAYLEY AVE. MASTEtCHARGE

i^nnouncements

All freshmen and sophomores
interested in junior varsity
basketball should report to coach_
Frank Arnolch*tfrMhe MaeB
building as soon as possible. There
will be a sports meeting for all

those interested on Thursday, Oct.

4 at 3 pm in the same building.

About 85 per cent of the junior

-varsity teana^4s eomposed^of
students with Jfigh school ex-

perience who are not on
scholarship

'' ^ \*,

Thursday, September 27, 1973 ^

-r-»-
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PHI MPP IICTIVES

»

DR. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC.
WESTWOOD
VILLAGE OPTOIVIETRISTS

EYES EXAMINED
CLASSES FIHED ::

^CONTACT LENSES
EMERG. REPAIRS

1132 WESTWOOD BLVD
477-3011 477-3012

^
MON FRI 10-6

WED CLOSED SAT 1(M
DR BASS DR J VOGEl^

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
V- -v,^. >• •*

.

*>«- Proudly. Prmtmntr"

XARIBBEAN DANCE
Feafuring the fab^/lous Haitian drummer

JEAN CILIANUS 1 HIS COMBO
Saturday, Sept. 29 — 8 PM

- International Stvdont Centor
1023 Hllgard, Westwood — 477-4587

Admls%lon: $1.00 Includes beverages

HetLBe^'

LeAtHb

our reputation speaks for itself

sun 12-6^
mon-satiO-'

^3westwoo^^lvd7^78;858

one of the larges
in stock leather stores

"n the
world

I I k, -,—

^

inM aiMmi I • »m\ maiiiMi
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y/ApHhShore 23 ^RealEsfate 29 l/ioomlorKmf 31 VAuhstorSfd^ »
WM.NMey/Kayl

Compus Happenings . . 2 He/p IVonfed y/Help Wanled

]

8 ^Servkes Offered 16 V Services Offered .... 16

ATTEND EXPO'S V«lwic«r _„

Vulm, Mca't L—agg. <282S)

/ Campus Services . . . / 3

wedding
announcements
kerckhoff ]2, '•.

82 5p6il ^

T
COMPANION for elderly maa. S/7 dayt
wejWy- «:tt^:ttPiB. LSt/hr. Carol/TiM
fft^l,^: ^

(lOir

DEMONSTRATE micrvwave avcM far M.W

terested Ladies? <«

U
fact tlMct I1.M. ' CcMlcr, far

I ROOM board, salary, tingle or couple ei-
cbaage light hMiaework for hcattliy dderiy

j
lady. ni-7M5 eve. (|0S)

P/T WAITRESSES
AU. Young glrlt, Zl. looking for i Job In a
unique, funky new reataurant. Peraonal
Interview dally. Z.m-A.m PM.

BU8BOY8. 018HWA8HER8, COOKI.
CASHIEIIS _,_ ._ '- =.
for new restaurant. Peraoaal interviewt
dally. 10:M-I2:M AM.

UZN.LaPeer

tVOMEN
marrtegc: ..,^. —^. w .

—
Wonan^t'Owa Naaier Ztl KlMi««rlC7.

JU.tMlt/<2ia>2M'MM. <lCO))

THE Job Factory it always
unlimited tasty Jobs - yum • yum! Call 47S-

K2I. <«8

WANT an Interestfaig part-time Job? CaU the

Job Factory. 47S-tS21 you will be surprised!

.

(18

TRAIN for the CIA. FBI. or the next Annette

Funkello movie. Under cover work t3.M hr.

Over 21. Part or full time. Job Factory. 47S-

tS2l. (8S28)

i-

TYPING /editing. Thesis, dissertation*,

term papers. Aaythlng. Neat /efficient.

Virginia: IM^MIarntrM?!. (ItSn)

HOUSEPAINTING • BT Mfitt wMh S yr*.

professloMil experience; tap quality work,
materlate. prices. M«-Stn. (l«02).

CARPENTRY, plastering. pahMlng. to your
sailsfactlao.CallLesUeat222-MM. (ICOf)

-Bfvdr (XJNFUSED?? Trtt hd>. caffct. CMfcict.

r-w r» r • »» . • f ( ...••.•.. i . . « . • • •-•'

^r

JAMES KAVANAUGH
Revolutionary Poet Author of

"A Modern Priest looks at his

Outdated Church"
will speak Sun.. Sept. M. 1«:M a.m.

"The Onion" fSM Ha»Kel Ave.
Sepulveda

;^

No admisaloo aharge
«.««.. . * • » > . t ••••t* •*•••• •_. • • t •

WANTED: persons to read textbooks aloud.
|l.«5hourly. Choose own hours. Ph. 824- 1187-

Shlrley. (tOI)

- Public rctvttons office. Monringa.
monday through'Friday. t2.M per hour. Call
Z7I-«I4I for interview. (8828).

/:...

•T>*^.'

Y Personal . . .-. .^i-, . . 5

LrWDA-.Surprise! See you l^riday. Love 8JM
I. (5827)

\

'—- —

DR. A. M.- One whole year and I stUI tingle
when we mingle-and It ain't arthritis. Tmc
Jove Is love forever more. Trvly yowrg

^fM-ever. tynda (SSITT—'>
I —-—-———^_^—^._.^______

I2M No questions asked far return equi^. h
fllmtaken9/l«. Lett. Eves. 3M-8348. (SOD

TALENTED Salesman: Antiques. Imports,
ari background. Mature, dependable. Ixtcal
references. Saturdays plus weekly hours.
i»-im. (801 ).

SINGLE parent needs surrogate parent for
sensitive boy t. Room & Board. Mallbu area.
Salary 348-13>5. (801).

LIVE IN 3 - 7 a Rm 8c Bd. 4 SALARY — Qr 3
•8 3 days/wk. Bev. Hills. f73-lMI. message.
27S-g2t4 week-ends. (8 828)

INCURABLE Insomniac? Work 4-6 a.m.
Delivery work. 3.(M hr plus. 3-5 p.m. shift

abo available. Job Factory 87»-3ai8. <8S2S)

BABYSITTER needed ft-l« hours per week
ter IS month old girl. Hollywood area. 874^.,^

OIRL Light l louse woi k . I2.sa hr. Flexible

hrs - mornings. Private home. Car
necessary. Near Saa Dgo Fwy/Mulholland
Dr. 472-9129. (8828)

PART TIME insurance agency tralaee.
WMshIre • l« Ctenega distr. Mnat type.
background preferred. Call Mr. BaretteiS^
.5312. ,

^<? *">-

IIELP SELF BY HELPING OTHERS

S5-S40/month for blood plasma.
Present student activity card

for first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gay ley Ave^, Westwood

pimWMmwTmWMlmWmWWWl^WWl
PARKING Attendants. Part time
days/nites. Neat appearance. Apply 1435 8.

La Cienega. Suite «198. 19-4, MooPrt. (80 "^

19)

ARE YOl! PRE-MED? THEN MEDICVS IS
for VOL': JOIN in CHEM QUAD. 9/2«-IO/3.

(5828)

V EnfeHainmenf . . . . . 6^

—

—
,

I

CRESTLINE mountain retreat for large
groups, seminars, workshops, encounters,
snow trips. Reservations (213) 221-«849. (8
QTR).

Your Chance To
r^:n:wiNAAONEY

BOOKKKKPINC. Asst. • A/P. part-tlmo,w
Beverly Hills. Some experience necessary.

-Flexible hours. 274-4428, Mrs.
827).

MARRIED Couple without chUdren needed
. to act as foster parents to disturbed chiMren
.Jm a carefulTy super vised research project.
Commitment of at least one <yfar deslred<
Salary: |440/month per persob. Contact —
Stanley J. Leiken.M.D. 783- 3833. (88CT).

HANDYMAN Knowledgeable, for
remodeling bi Brentwood. Pari-tlme. Good
wages. 4SI-3«07. (8 S 28)

SITTER Wanted: 8.39 a.m.-9 a.m. aikl 3

.>.m.-^p .m . 2 day• per week llllHLlTlit*;
28) ,....,. ..~,,v,„,.,,.-'. --:

T "I'"! ! ,

'

. „

' '•

III
'

PARKING Attendants • Part time
dayt/nites. Neat appearance. Apply
Doorman - Beverly Hlllcrest Hotel. 1224 8.

BeverwU, Bev. HUls 9.99-11. II a.m./p.m.. (8

S 28)

WANTED Babysitter with transportation for

5 yr. ' old. 8 hrs. 3 or 5 days. Fall quarter. 931-

3115. (802)

EDUCATION major to tutor elementary
students - math it reading. f2.99/hr. must
have car. Part-time. 398 8999. (8 828).

. .i.j.nnniB*-

And Fabulous Prizes

Bright young people with general

knowledge to try out as con-

testants for the C.B.S. T.V.

Game Show '^The Joker's WIM".

± Phone 655-3962

10:30 an[U>S;30 pm.^^

EF|K Speaker wanted as tutor. Call Pam
Brink. 825-8225. Mon.thrdFH. (8 03).

ON Campus • Part time Job openings
available for UCLA students in ASl'( LA
Pood Service. Morning/lunch hours
preferred. Apply Kerckhoff HaH 201 . (R 02)

yfForRenl 12

CAR Space In Sub Garage - Wilshire 4
Warner. $19 monthly. Tel. 475-1291. ( 12 827).

LIVE-IN OR DAY WORK JOBS

-•Wl ttf r l\lr,!NUI.T. MK.AL FAMILIES.
FLEXIBLE HOURS, GOOD PAY.
UNIVERSITY HOUSEKEEPING, 199% NO
FEE. MWF ONLY. 391-8219. (8827).

LONG halrad, Mppy fmts or radlcair
_needed for part-time Jobs - tbe Job Factor]^
475-9521. .^ (88

™ >i Rides Wanted ..... .~T4

EMPLOYEE
Proaser to campus and

rMe. 8-8. Olympic-

for Sale ...... f5

\
Ask for Leslie

tl.99 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday night

Student specUl. Wild Whist Bridge Hub.
1855 Westwood. L.A. 47»>338ft. (8t)TR).

V Social Evenfs , 7

SINGLES 29-45 Interested te sporU, travel,

foreign cuisine, daaclng. culture! Call

PIOUS. 399-1954. —-- (7821)

ELECTIVE sophisticates open to sincere
alM aware singles 28-99 taiterested In quality
meeting with other social conaclaaa singles.

8aclals are reservation only. Ring Ms. Anne.
Sp- 272-8992. For Sat. Sept. 29. Man Hunt or
wrMe P.O. Boi 3211. Beverly HlUs 99212, for

«70l)

SALESGIRL • One 5 days week lacl.

Saturday - also one part-time Ind. Saturday.
857-8982 La Cienega. (88a).

WAITRESSES-Buaboy. fine dlnner-houac.
Interview until 4 pm. ni-«483. After 4 pm.
275-7128. __. (8828).

FEMALE sell sandwiches, Excellent ronle
furnished. 10 a.m. - I p.m. Car neceaaary.
839-9991

(SOS)

SOFA, dresser, dkilng set for sale. Goad
condition. Reasonable. 474-4985 after 8pai (

15 8 28)

STUDENT to rare for two boys. 11 and 13.

9/28-19/19. while patents away, prefer mak
392-9793. ^^Mh

AKC Labradar pups, eicellent, field
dogs/peU, call 454-3197 eve. ( 1503)

WATER BED King slse - Pedcttai fraHC.
Uner. Pad. After 8 p.m. r7-l994. 479i«981.

(issn)

LUDWIG Dmms/Zlldgien cymbala coM-
plcte. Near new. Must sell. t^25 or boot . 34)-

(l$OI).

FRESHMAN/Sophomore part-time during
school, full tlnte vacations. Westwood
Sporting Goods li«5Gayley. (8827).

PIZZA reaUurant. Must like working with
P«opl« Cx»tikii€£.ji9L rcBMlnal RcgnlM.
Jons R28-3S8S. .

^
(88a).

JHICROSCOPE AO Sorola 59, wM^
Brand new. Both lor |4M. tW 1898 . evca. ( IS
02).

STEREO Component System - Kenwood
K833 Receiver AM/FM. Speakers. Garrard ,

tumUMe. Pkkcrteg cartridge. Excellent
buy. 1199. 3n-57SI. (150S)

'7Help Wanied '. 8

HA8HER8 Modod. Free meals and a small
salary. Drop hf 189 Hllgard or caU 474-

4S73. (isa)

DOMESTIC work. Block from UnlversHy.
82.25 an hour, aftemaans number af haurs
fWxIMc. 474-7949. (888)

PART TIME secretary - 15 bamrs/week.
typing, ahortlMnd hours flexible. l3/hr. Joel
LBurdmaai8»«44. (80S).

BABYSITTER, occasional week-end evea. 2

girto agca 4.1. La Brea area. Own tmn-
sporutlon preferred. 933-2979. (9^9).

MOD Squad types needed to work evenings
aa undercover agencta 13.99 hr. Ilie Job
Pacl8ry47S-9821. (88

MODEL wanted: gaod looking, vlvadons
girl wanted far part tInM pkotography. 18.99

p«r boar phM pbatoa. WrMe U: Clark Terry •

SM 8a. 1st St.. Alkambra. CA 91892. Planae
I descrlptlan 4 address or phone . (801).

""•AflVSITTKR • Infant • Brentwood. . ___
9:99-12:39 PM. Wed. 9:45-12:15 PM. Thurs.
9:99-5:99 PM. Your traasportatlon. f 1.25/hr.

PART-TIME HELP WANTED
(Male A Female)

Mambig. day a eve shifts open
Your Kind of PUcc
MCDONALD'S

59)9 W.Pico (near Fairfax)
,

PASTED PLe'SJtW'Iil raises
FOR

FAST AND PLENTIFUL WORK

ART Teacher for kindergarten students,
male or female. Part ar fnM U»e. 2.59 hr.
FlexIMe hrs. Enjoyable paaltlon. Job Fac-
tary47S«SSl. (gsa)

DAY Care wanted - If
Bench apt. pHn 8199
rvwrired. 39M741.

NU Sofa and Preway PorUMe Flreplaco.
jytagl g9«f Ihnf. Baal olfar. 137-4349 tU^
t)

N^W kl«i site bed, beautiful quilted mat-
tress, rira. 19 year guarantee. tM.99 WU
deliver. 9a^8t7. (ISQTR).

BACK to school special for da-It-yaurselfera.
Tune kka. dj nt ft kHa. ijiIot. fcaaiin.
sway bars and arctaaarka far MW cars.
2t%-39% DlacouiMa. Kampco Indaatrlea
Sales. 2))9 Westwood Blvd.. SiMlo 187. Wool
L.A.. CA 99984, (213) 475^)S87. (ISOl).

1953 PACKARD CHppor. Groat cqnd. tealde
and a«t. $1999.99. 472-4173. (15 8 a)

ith.

Bid t

References
(8827).

7 - SOFA from model home, unuaed. Origkral
coat ITSi- Far sale 1175. PlMne8S2-8a8. (15 8
a)

STEREO reel-to-reel Upe player/recarder
175. Royal manual typewriter fa.
Call 473-9977. (ISOt)

MERCILOUS Fanatical SporUman to drive
variety of exotic autwi as parking attendant.
2J9 mhr in nltay mtm. Tim Remarkable Job
Ptctory, 475^811. (gSa)

ST BERNARD
Papers Great
S27).

far sale. AKC.
991-9252. (15

PART TIME. FLEXliLE HOURS. LIGITT
STENO. LIBERAL DISCOUNT ON
CLOTHES. FIELD'S 1119 WESTWOOD
BLVD.47141U. (tan).

GIRL Friday •

experience. Part-time, minli

Weatwaod VUI^g.^77-7i88

eentag. Na
urn 4 hrs dally.

(88a)

COMPANY Raprss taUtlve - Part-Ume. We
pravlde aiMfMNNl And related senrtees la
small bnsineasts. Weetwood VOIage. 477-

7198. (88 a)

EARN D44/hr delivering for Plus Man.

389 8. Daheny. at Olympic, after 4 p.m. (SO

MALE: Part Urn* Uvmr stare alock/clcrfc.
Permanent poaMan. Stert: |2.S9/hr. Tues..
TlMTS.. a Sat. - 4 • 11 p.m.; or Wed.. Frld. 4
*»day -4-11 p.m. Apply: Jerry's Uqnar
Stores. 2933 SanU Monica Blvd.. Santa
Monica. Phone: 828-44a. Ask for "Roger'

.

Mondny - Prid: 8 a.m. • 4 p.m. Prefer no
long hair /behrds : mustacheOK . (88a)

HOUSE planu from ow Grocnhouse
placoiMt prices. Gaod aelectlan. Open dally

REFRIGERATOR. GE 12 en. ft..

new. Leaving cauntry-maat aell. $145. »i-
7578. (IS 8 a)

' '— - _^^^_^^^___^^

TEN Faat sectlanal sofa $ia.99. Dinette set
wkh 18 hich leaf $59.99. Call evoa 4n-a78. ( 15
s a)

Service la onr middle aame." ALpHA PHI
OMEGA. KH 411. iUitJ)

PHOTO classes. Learn pro techniques-
camera through lab. Limited enrollment.
Basic a advanced classes now farming. 789-

5515. (1805)

f-
KELP «arfcli« lathed: One child. Unrel
Cyp.. M-r. ^7:a p.m; $l«/nMn. Need car.

(Xat>9r«8-Tl88«i0a. ISSa)

CHILD cara .pari4lme.
arrangamMl . girts age 7-9. Snntn
anr bw. SIMltt after 8. (sta)

AV«(^ie $4/hr. seOhig
Guamnloe $2/lir. Mnat have car a
Hm MovooMo Fonat SSSdSlS. (

8

o«t

SOCIAL Change: Wark aatlolat praJecU on
carnarata power - B of A, Pood Induatry,
irahgy raaanfch. arfnaMag. tjrplni. 4TS-

(ssa)

PIPE SMOKERS! ExcoptkMl
meerschaum plpoa. Ca(,alaf PMP Co. P.O.
Box 444. Caldiewhurg. MD a7i9. (15()TR).

ELECTRONIC Calculators at Student
Dtacomrta. Texas Inat. - Sanyo • A.P.F. MaUi-
Matk. etc. CaU 827-1441 - mdi 9w Joe ar
Wawka - OMNI Sniff Ca.. S17 Sun Pedra
SI- J '.

. (issn)

MATTREiSBt • VC mnrfcatkaf v4 can
Mve yon fM9% an —811999 acta. aV abaa.
all major umi^ feranda. Dant pay ratal.
c alt Richard Pratt 34»d1 19. (18 QTR )

.

EXPERIENCED researcher-wrllcr. PhD.,
offers help with papers, research projects
.theses. dissertatlans. Ji^ 933-5287. (18Qtr)

ADVANCED law student to help form
women's liberation group. Deferred
payment. J. Tyson. 399-5848. (IfOl)

'MEDICALSCHobiTAPPLI^ANTS
Admission guaranteed to Engllah s|»eaklng
foreign medical schools if mlalmom staa-
darda met. Age no barrier.

^. For Info, send $5.99 to

:

APT. Inc.

Placement Services Division

_ 7»l liberty Ave.
_ — ^ Huntington Beach. CA 92947

RENT-A-TV $19 mo. STEREO/HIFI.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS. DELIVERY TO
9:N. 475-3579. 2353 WESTWOOD. (If QTR).
^— t^^^^^ l.».^ ! Ill .11 I »
ELECTROLYSIS - Unattractive facial a
bodyhalr permanently removed. Newest
equipment. Complimentary consultation.

Ms. Lucia R.E. 477-2193. (18N2I)

CLASSICAL GuiUr Instructhm. ConUct L.
Crystal 477-ai9 located near campus. (18

S27).

BODY repair by irCLA stodent and
associates. Fantastic services, savings.
State licensed. Auto Club recommended.
Dave/Gary, 82S-3539. (I8QTR>.

AUTOmSURANr
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused?.. .Too Hlgh7
Canceled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS^ -

3t«-2^.....ASK FOR KEN«r ABI

AUTO Ittsttrance-eancriled? Dedtoed? Too
High? Auto, Vans. Campers, Motorcycles.
EZ Teeauu^Anderson 477^U49«lSI9-37M
pm. (18827).

TELEVISION renUl. Special UCLA ratoa.
RCA. free deUvery, free service. 24 hr.

LEARN Self-Hypnosls-memorise, con-
centrate, aad study without effort.
Guaranteed. John (B.A.. M.A.) 478-2497, 24
baurs. (ISQTR).

*HOTOGRAPHY: gro^ and hidlvldnal
portraits. Weddlags. Special rates for
dances and pnrttaa. 971-7115 far tafo. (M O

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE^
Refuted .. Cancelled. . .Taa Young

.J^w Mofittily P«ym«fit»-
LKTffTflOl sn\SURA(«Cl!; SERVICE

L-Tl$T
"

CLASSES hi CrenUve
ndnMa/children/L
474-S214 daya. )8S-7873 evaa. (19 sn).

RABYSfTTIIfC RellaVe mother will
babysit. Uvea hi married student
Lawn, swftacs. slides. InfanU
«4I4. (issa).

BALLET: Tbe Fun Way to Beonty. IMw.
YWCA. 574 Hllgard. Adults /Children.
niglnniit Barnes famslng. Tlws. /Thurs.
Intermediate 7 PM. Advanced 8 PM a SnL
19. 8 lessons $a Speclnl rates 2 or more
week Ireae SeraU. djstlngniahed dancer -

teacher. ai-)9S» (1805).

?Syr^S; ^^^^ "E"^ EXPERIENCED
Sfiio"*-*^ GRADS. REASONABLE
RATES. FULLY EQUIPPED. 39Mllt^
JoaaarTom.ANYDAY (ISQTR)!

AUTO Inaurance: Lowoat ratca far
•r employees. Roh«t W. Rhee 8)
eigaor 457.757). mcmr
EXPERIENCED
offers help wRh

J«y

Pia>..

lada,
( dOIK),

7412.
• <

<19Qlr)

CAMPUS vldBity (Lev
^maartntlana, papers,
parlancod. nont, foot. 1

477-9ns. .

arhig Ave.) - tkaaea.
mnnuacrlpto. Ex-

angnngea OK. Tam.
(I9QTR).

WVtM#* m^ •».>. aMaratea-TTnwu at wtri
iVifiiiliial Ic
ui-ma.

•mtn Danan at

(iSQto-)

.'.

»

^Wanted • • • • • •,"!'»'. • ..20

NEED two cooda to share
apt. I biacfc Iw9m UCLA. $75 ea. 478-7)15. ( Z)O ))

SHARE great place 4 Mka. from bench te
S.M.$89J9/moi (ao3)
WANTED

8 a)
CaB

to share apt. 3
CidyerCllyarea (»

GIRL over 21 to share apt. with same. Near

$95/mon. Kathy 274-88M days. 85I-9S33
(2303)

CRESTLINE, SKI- SWIM- FISHING.
CABIN 2 BED- rURN. COULD SLEEP 9-19
CE?rfER or CRE8TUNE VILLAGE ON
YEAR ROUND ST.' 8.7S9 FULL PRICE.
OPEN FOR INSPECTION SEPT. mk Id-
5pm. 83) CREST FORIST DR. CRESTLINE.
CALIF. REID REA^* TOR* . 8.M. 3a3.«Ml. (a s a) ^

^ibornQMioard

SM9. *n
(litai

l*RIVATE snMo Dr ..___

^;2l!!!lr*' '••'•y'^^^i^'^atnre.
'•••wnces. near University. OL 2Sn9. HO

TOYOTA n riBiivsviA It vaacn. uMw. tmm caad. M^
FlU) (aaa>

879 NEAR
spartatlaa avaUaMe

VW Fi

uxzsn. sins, t^dso. (san).

JOLOli

STEREO/TV Service. B and M
llMi W. Pko. WLA. 4n-999«. Brhig la aad
save. 19%wlthatadentlD. (ISQTR).

GUITAR: S$3.» 1/2 hr.. $7.M hr. BeglHihig.
latermedlate aad laipravlaatlonal
(creative) DaM47M«SS' (ISOl).

AUTHOR wM pay $a far good. arighuU
aatrdotsi relntod In
mias lsni mnat he typed aad
MnB to: Aalhar. U CaaHa. SaMe 1.

Onala8l.iadla.CA8iai. (MOS).

GENTLEMAN wlU share excellent 2
apt. Ideal far respanslhle
Privileges. $SS. 3994ftS. (2304).

STUDENT desires at. time wark _ ^
temoon or early evenh^s. Da—. 47M4Si. (Id
O 1)

^^^" ^-

—

GRADUATE atndent with Ecnnomlcf

gg|
g"» * »*'»««»'^ycaMiater's theala.

h-

SAVE now far baat Abend. Share!
spaclans. Madera. Near Weatwood. $79/mo.
I'm older grad. Ecoaomlst. engineer,
mechaak. poetry and gfarl admirer. 478-
75n.(a 8 a)

MALE: 2 bdrni/2 bnth. fum. stadl»near

CHRISTIAN Fraternity, clean
feed, $389/aitr.. male
Landfair Ave.. 477-fai.

Room & Board

515

ROOM far rent hi lawely Beverly HMa heme
GirtwRhcar. Noa tmoher . 5i»S)9S. OiOl)

V Room fo Share

Exchange for Help . . 30 roommate
. . ^ t* w^^m^Hfe^ Wtk

n-<

y/lrayel 17

XRQBB
WAT8 II

Bariara

mOPE - Israel - Africa,
year raund. I8CA. I18t7 San Vicente Blvd.
14. L.A.S8949. (21)) 9M ISM. g2S49S8. (17
QTR).

SWIFT Bnckpackcrs lenda backpnckl—
trips to the Grnad Caayoa duriag Daccml
quarter break. Experienced i

perienced. ?ia Bnnyaa Dr. L.A.. 99949. 47X-

8911. \ (17)2)

OREGON. Explariag. About 8 days. Take a
rider -driver. Leave saaa. 4a-7SSS. (17 8a).

EUROPEAN charters. Several schedalea
available. Teachers Services 48a VlaU
Laag Beach. 9989). 433-1134. (17Sa).

>'^fn,

»wiwwm>wiw^sw>

$1M. ptaa/t

47S-9i17.

.yilj|.ll2S&aliiiliea.47»4MS,S8Mi»l.

FEMALE Student. Private room/hath ex-
Change far Bight babysitthig - 2 chHdrca. Baa
avsMaMe . 553-3374 (PM ) . 4S»Ot^

ca
stereo. $119/1/2

to
Inchidea
. 473-1214

(asa).
STOCK?

HOUSySjQ AfBQBLEM?

SALARY for femate to

Privato room, flexible schedule, one child.

Sntory. 935-»18/S2S-ll91. (MSa).

^fOpporhjnities^r^r^r^^

^fyh furnislmtl

.

. ^ . . 21 We have great peapla who ae«d to

Save time a trouble. CaU

DUAL career family offers room/board
habyiWIag. Car nacaaaary. aaa adie UCL4. itll 4-fc

GUITAR Lesaaaa - Ina^v •!

rates far studenU - 829-4185. All sUrka
Saperba Guitar Workshae. <OpeO

VOLKSWAGEN
•ANTAMONICUMa

BEVERLY hiUa, single $1».
complete kitcken-emptoyed person ar

LOI)-7ai/nl-)8Sl. (210

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
1434 Westwood Blvd. saMe 8

4754831
3)

EUROPE Cliarters. Year raaad. Alaa
way plus Japan. AustralHa. tatra-Europeais.
Since 1959: ISTC, Inc. 323 N. Beverly Dr..
Bev.Uilla.^5-SlM^ 11

TREES Flowers. Prtvncy. Snato Maaka
cattoge aear beach $159. 8b«le 5 mlaalea
t0^flS.1V8odHpaae4Sl-34SS. (2^0l).

BACHELOR, aew clean balldhig Weatwood
fad Natlaaal. $118 - nWilJca toctaded-
avaUaMe Oct. 1 - Zn4in evealaS. (21 8 M)

FEMALE Roommate waated-1-bedrm..
fumiahed. aew bidg.. $87J9/mo. Carrie. 347-

days/478-5941 eves. (asa).

SPANISH - FRENCH - ITALIAN: Ex-
perienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method (trial)

473-2492.

PSYCHOLOGY, atatlitlca. experimental
design. Recent UCLA PhD. Call 47S-29S1
days. DIaaa SoUr. (ISQtr.)

BPANI8H - FRENCH - ITAUAN: Ex-
perienced Univ. Praf. PoaHlve reaulta any
exam. Easy convcrsatianal method (trial)

473-a92. (ISQTR).

LSAT, GRE test preparatlan. Tutariag aad
counsellag by a recent Harvard Ualverslty
admissions director. 478-2141. (188a).

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OP
CREATING YOUR OWN THING wRfc
preftssianal aoaad In Jass or Claaaical •

Julliard approach to the maatcry 0I
keyboard improvlaatlan 393-1457. CRl-iSO

(lAQSmi.
-

SPANISH • FRENCH • ITAUAN: Ex-
perienced Univ. Praf. Paaltlve resuRs any
exam. Easy caaveraatiaaal methad (trial)

473-2492. (ISQTIll.

GRE. LSAT. aOM^'-iair
dividual. smaU
Guidancf Sven.saSa. Robertaon. 887-

(18 QTR).

MATH Tuiaring by M.A. Gmd - Stotlatlca.

Calcalaa. Algebra. GRE. Imaodlato ser-
vice. CaU 39447«. (ISQTR).

CHEMISTRY. Phyalca. Algebra. CalodaaT
Geometry. Triaiaimifnr. tlatlatlca. GRE.
LSAT. etc. Beat la lawn. Gaa Ml 88d8

y/Typing 19

IBM Typhig. Term papers - rcamaaa - aame
day service. ChaUwarth area. Brady's
Office Services. 892-8749. (ISQTR).

P.T. MANU8CIUPT Typtat
MC/8T knowledfe belpfal Cell Carol sa-

taoor.

a
Rcff

Tytlal. LatoSI TBITa.
symbala. Stoaarette

days.
(19QTR).

SECRETARY/
typlat)

ly. FuB ar

(I

typlat) for fraat afflce af tope

UaOLL
FABT. expert copy
far year reparto.

(t98a)

TYPIST rua/pnr1.tlme. dny/evea. IBM
."•^.'••^ exjerieace preffarrad. Madara
facHRks picaaaat —-^'-ii. aa— faTT,
Cyhcrtck.8.M. Karen. 451-9894. <afa)

STUDENT INSURANCE ri!!L _.»ytolty. mnthomntWa

Enrollmeiit for Slutient Accident
& Sickness Insurance at bargaip
rates for yourself & qualified
dependents will close soon. Broad
coverage offering, hospital, ac-
;ridental death, surgical, am-
bulance. ft ont-patlent benefits on
a world wida^sls ia 1 convenient

Icy.

staUatkal
curato. rapid service. 799-1974. (19 QTR)

DISSERTATION typing. IhMoa. term
papers. (PaaiimHaa I9r 9§makk la^pMBa.)
Ptca-Coartor type. RRa Sahilaw. S$MMS.<a
8 a)

EDrrW- IBMTyp^g. Tvm pa|

reliaMe. 933-1747.

For information & applicaltosi.

contact the Insurance Officer at
the Studc^nt Health Office or caU

RLTW.
MSB reliable, experienced. Selnctrlc. Gall
sa-ll«. (t9QTR)

PROPESSiONAL dtoaertatlaa editlag
orgaaitatiaa. IBM iypiag. BS^higaal type
Tap 8kM9.R«fOTaMaa.itaiealSU. 47t. -

*Tn (190111)

REHCARCH-al toplca. Nitfaa s meat ex-
tensive library af research material.
Research ^aaiatance. Incorpomtod. llMl
WMshke. SaMe 2. Loa Aasolaa. CMtf.
Monday-Friday I9aai-8pai 4tl)) 4nS474.
Qtr)

TERM pai

FafL accnrate. IBM

.

BarMe: 4n-SlTS.Maa )SS-9I1I. (aQTR

BABYSITTING: ReHaMe
babysit. Lhroa mnrriad
first flaar. Patto
398^9114.

mathar witl

(MSM)

JHJ2U

CHARMING choarfM 2
8 ISA/mo. Call 853-4284 or 394-al 19

FEMALE laaaimats to shore f

1/2 block from beach. 882.S9/man. WlUhig to

move nearBeach - 2 bedrm apt. funky hous e.

Andrea. 392-8149, 82ft-iai. (23 8a>

(»)))

PRIVACY

FEMALE.seirtar or grad. Lrg. fum. 1

htidra^m on Landfair. Walk to campus. 47S-

au/4fH^48. tasa)

PRIVATE ROOM, bath, kitchen faciUtlea.

854 niaath. satory for household work. 7:39-

9:99 a.m: 8 hrs. Saturday. Male. 4794747

eves. (MBa)

STUDENT male/female part time help with

house, garden, pool in exchange far

and board. Salary
worked. 552-1977.

ySTERF^TED in Hve-fai babysitthig or

Jtousekceplng with friendly, kical families.

Call us MWF only. University Housekeephig.
ar-4219. (MS27).

BABYSITTING for two girts. Help wRh
dinner dishes. Bel Air. Own transportotloa

helpful. 472-5399. (39 S a)

Vealce cottoge nenr beach - pet oJ(.-|ia.
Bnchleor- Snahi. UCLA $199.

15 Bsiaa UCLA hi a parfc-Bke
8etthig|179.
Two btdradm 15 aUaa UCLA - chBdrcn a.k. -

t179i

ROOMMATE wanted - share 2-|ked. 2

share one bedroom w/8 yr. old boy . 394-

4sa. (asn).

»/>*•' ,V«^'

THCaODHOUBE 4SI

ROOMMATES Needed - 43) Cnyley:
Pleasant stogie 879. Kitchen, sun decks, paol.

Garage. 473-8412. (SQTR).

ROOMMATE Waqted (Female) - Vaaka-I/)
bOi from beach I159-. Call 388-9(33. (aS27).

FURNISHED Stogies to share $79 Heated
paal. san dech. paririag 93)Gnyley . 473-
9412. ,;-- (21 QTR).

GIRL to aharc with giri. 1

Palass. 55d-1413 after 5 pm.
apt. In

(ssa)

lALARY. car aocoaaary. throe children: 44r-

21/2. 1. diUd care. IRe haaaefieeptog. i «7»
ni4. '(MSa)

—
. UVE-INGIRL FRIDAY

Auatrinn ski h»dge nestled to secluded
Beverly Hllte Wooda. Movie Music exec. M.
seeks extremely cute Califamto glri type to
manage heme, sheepdog, help enterUin and
occasionally travel. Qualifications free
spkit. intelligent, totally uninhibited,
slender, gracious, treated as hooaegaeat.
Jeff278-U78/2784r7l5. (MSM).

LARGE Bachelars. singlea.
acraaa from Dykstra. 591 Gayley. GR)4S24.'
GR3-178g.Mrs.Kay. (21<yrR>

WHY pay far as1 apt. n4ien yea can get allve-
to babysitttag leepiag Jab witfi

Unhreralty HumMhceptogl' MWF »1-
8219. (21827).

FEMALE rommato needed - BeautVal
Spanish apt. l-btock from UCLA. 8137.59

month. 273-524{,4y^JBayr.Ciaay. (a 827).

WANTED yoaag peraoo to share apt. 3

I. Can 838-8a8. (aSM)
Hi' l"

PART-TIME, Room/board a«mall satory
fbr 1/2 day work. Beautiful luxury manalan
above Suaaet Strip. Swim pool privUegea.
General matatenanCe type work. vGood
•eaae a honeoty mare Importont Umn
previoaa experience. Phone Mr. Schwnrto.
89S4391. 892-5853 (jgot).

NEWLY rcaovntad. sccarRy Mdg.. 1/2 hinck
bench. Venice. PnrtlyfBni.ilagto II 15. I-BR
Sl)i4l55. 39SiiMI/39S-4818w (St-Sn).

FEMALE: Share huge, tenatlfal 1

Walhtocampaa.S7S. X 57999 ac 474-9458. (a
02). J_
FEMALE Raommat^ nsaded. BenatBM 2

two bathroom neair heaeh. busline.ear •
Pr^«

RESPONSIBLE femato student with cnr to
drive 3 school chil^ tn from N. Hollywood
adwal to Lea FHli. Mon-Fri 3 p.m. Sntory ar

• exchaage. 825-5582 - 499-1532. (M 8

ly, fum. HtlUtles. Prefer gradaato or
ktog glri. Lis. 399-M19 after 8. (asa)

I)

FEMALEwlth car babysit ahaat iHtova at
own ronv enience exchange private room,
board. 271-9779. (39 8 3)

AtTENTIONlll )/House for Renf ..... 25 M yr oM WOMAN needs student 2-3 hrs. Uto
Free most eves a weekeadat,

(Msa^Ms Macalee, 839-7915.

LOOKING
FOR A BARGAIN
COME FIRST TO

BEL AIR WEST APTS

CUTE, newly decarated 2 bedrm. /d

Great yard near UCLA. Far famUy anly. No
peU. 83S9/nM. 829-9451 . (KSa).

SEPARATE (small)
boy 12. part-tlase. Car
275-9188^

eaaary. Csaais
(MSa)

I BEDROOM paaeled house. Large
•backyard. tl79/mod. Leaae. Culver CRy.
RrspaaalMi ff-adaate ar facuMy coupte only.
83Mg19. T73 8MI alter 9 p.m. . (Mta)

Foaturas:

• POOL
• SAUNA
-# DISHWASHERS
• LAUNDRY ROOMS
• RECREATION ROOMS
• BILLIARDS
• TABLE TENNIS
.FIREPLACES

HOUBEBOY-asstot housework, dishes.
crraada. prefer stadaat with fatt tiase
schedule or ethar Job. Car ar motorcycto
necessary far awn traasportatlan. Pri. rm.
aad boord. No salary. Phaae 275-9493. (M 8

}/ House for Sale 26
GIRL Stadeat. room aad board. bahyaR
ch ss i child satory. 937-22a. (MSa).

LG. cammunnl

S43499. 2S4-277I;

LA.
rasa)

PART-iiaw femato stadeat aa >>-»r'-*tn to
»••« w«toaa recoveriag fram back
9Vfary. Live to a t299 maath. li 88981 8M
5117 eve. (MOD

CHARMING 3 aad Den a FamBy
3/4 bnth. View

. 1-

[f!l

19

ABYSriTINC. 2 a
lya. 9:)»4:a

^j^m S19tJa^
Wyna. 477-7991.

UCLA..
(1

3 a 8.

aad Sat. Nice
I. uriainaad . Maat *iva.

•^*.^^?V^ •*- Ratal. TI%9m:
*^ ^ *today caM 479-im, <3S O 3)

-*niLL8iDEni«ea«f«ry. 7 Tin
Some AvBJIabft Unfumishtd Tl

ConvaiiMfitfy locatad n—r ttw

S.D. and S. Monica Fmvys.

Outit»ndifi9 kixury
lor low, low, low, prica.

This apt. is a MUST to sm
on yoyr listi I f

290lS.SePULVEDA

847J99
hvm UCLA. 9

1. ).

iMard for female/eschange for

•^•. ()9019)
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, Oklahoma again dominate Big
I

By Jmnie Krug
DB Sports Writer

In the entire state of Nebraska, there are only seven things 4iMit occur
that hifve more importance than the sun rising: picl^^ of the cprn and
attending the six home Nebraska games Cornhuskc^^ans are ntit juSt

d9MLT*^?y_?i'?J3^*^^"^ ^^^ usually have quite a bit to clteefabout

» ^ ^ w*' —

•

-»n-

Just a hop, skip and jump away from Nebraska7thi*ough tTie plains of

Kansas, resides the team from Noritian, the Oklahoma Sooners
Alone these tv/o teams make their conference, the Big Eight, college

Football s strongest, year-in andyear-out This year will be no different.

In fact. Big Eight will be even stronger with the emergence of Oklhoma
State and Kansas as powerhouses. In the final analysis though, it should
be Nebraska and Oklahoma for the title

Anyone who saw the Nebraska-UCLA game win attest to the strength

of IheCornhuskers. BnbDcvaney, long time coach, sacrificed-bis duties
this year to 34 year-otd Tom Osborne who appears to have his team well

in hand. When a superbly coached team adds talented players, it is hard
ta ^^eat7-•^ .—r—-r— • H I LMWIP——1»—g* '**t*'*?i''-''iii)ii'iftiiri' . im» I » 1 1»

Kebulidingyear " '^

For Nebrfiska-thls Is a,rebuilding year ThejrloSl 10 players to the
NFL draft including two-time All Americans Willie Harpj^r, Rich Glover,
and Heisman Trophy Winner Johnny Rodgers.

\

;-

But as asways they have ways of pulling people out of the woodwork.
Oklahoma, in an attempt to keep up with Nebraska, got caught by the

NCAA. They lost their starting quarterback Kerry Jackson and a chance
for a bowl game due to recruiting violations To most teams this would
be disastrous. T^ the Sooners, it was a mild setback.

'

. In their opening game they started redshirt Steve Davis in Jackson's
spot and he directed the team to a 42-14 romp over a strong. Baylor
team. It all boils down to the fact that on^ doesn't play football at

Oklahoma unless he is very good.

IMinor problems
Barry Switzer, the Sooner's new head coach, does have his problems.

Gone is the entire starting backfield including Greg Pruitt, possibly the

greatest Wishbone runner ever, and most of the offensive line that

helped the Sooners lead the nation in rushing for the second consecutive

year.

^-^•<

BayloF will attest to the strerigth of the new backfield Both Joe
Washington and Grant Burset rushed for over 100 yards from their

jialfback positions as the team produced another 400 yard plus game.
Doing the straight ahead running wjll be Tim Welch.

The other standout on offense is split end Tinker Owens. At 5-11, 164

pounds, he doesn't hit with the power of his older brother, Steve, former
fleisman Trophy winner, but h^ can catch the football. In dhe Orange
Bowl, he caught five passes for 132 yards and was the game's out-

standing lineman:

_: Defensively, only one name is necessary when one speaks of

Oklahoma' football ~ Selmon. Lucious, Dewey and Leroy Selmon are all

starters on the defensive line that allowed only eight touchdowns in 12

games last year Leroy is currently out with a heart problem but should
be back for the Nebraska game, as he looms as the best Of the three

brothers. .

UCLA
DAIU/-
Vel i'

-XC, No . 6 LOS ANGELES, CAL I FORNI A Friday, September WH^r

lacks.pamt, plaster, showerneaas
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fails to deliver
By Jim Stebinger

l>B Staff Writer-

Sooner linebackers

The linebacking corps is exceptional, mainly because of Roderick
Shoate, a sophomore AU-American last year. The defensive backs are
strong with all four starters back—Although ttie Sooners carmot go to a Bowl game, theinseason cootd tJC"

saved on November 23 at Norman when they play Nebraska. If the

Selmons are healthy, they could upset the Cornhuskers.
Most people think there is only one team in Oklahoma, but the surprise

of the entire season could be Oklahoma State Already the Cowboys are
asserting themselves as one of the nation's top 10 teams. They have
demolished Arlington 56-7, and Arkansas, 38-6. ^^^

\

(Continued on Page 21

)

Intramurals present-

opportunities for all

CORNHUSKER FEVER — Frosty Anderson,
—Nebraska's fine wide receiver, is seen here catching

pass against Bruins. Anderson and his Cornhusker

teammates are favored over Oklahoma to win Big
Eight title. Oklahoma State and Kansas are seen as'

possible upsetters.

City Lights

Horrors of s m in line

^Club California ... an ^^^^ Ufisiylein.^
one of Lo8 Angelea' most prestigious communities
. . . an inspiration ..."

When the promotion brochure was handed to

Elliot Schlang and other UCLA students, the
structure was only a concrete shell, and its swim-
ming pool, indoor Jacuzzi, sunlamp room and indoor
driving range were merely on the drawing board.
But that was at the end of July, when the big "how

Jeasing'^ sign made its first appearance.

The potential tenants were promised the building

(located at 40982 Roebling Ave.) would open by
August 15, and that for a $50 deposit, an apaitment
could be reserved. Early registration elicited a
verbal promise of at least one month's free rent

Schlang said.

However, it was only last Friday that the first

tenants were allowed in as building inspectors had
not yet approved the structure and the electricity

had not been on.

Yet, a casual visit to the building will show that

the furniture and carpeting has not been delivered
to all apartmerlts, and that stacks of screens
destined to grace windows still line the corridors.

Some of the light sockets are chipped and badly
painted, and worse, at least one garbage disposal
will hot dispose because the electricians failed to

install its socket.

In the same apartment, the wiring is such that

turn >g on the master bedroom light switch causes
j;tiie circuit breaker to jump, turning off all the lights
"'[^thig bedroom, the kitclien, the bath, and rendeHng
"""' "Trigefator useless

* -i-^JriW

But, a fuse does not actually blow; after $ short
w^it, the wires cool and one can flip the fuse switch
back on. To compound matters, the bathroom light

cannot be turned off unless the bulb is removed.
Schlang's air*conditi6ner recycles the air in the

room, but makes no changes in its temperature. In
another apartment, there, is a large gap in the
ceiling where the insulation is missing, and the air
TonditiOner does not turn oa.

Some apartment walls remain in need of a second
coat of paint Plaster dust, topping boxe§, and globs
of plaster line corridors leading to -empty rooms
which saunas, driving ranges and Jacuzzi's will one
-day fill.

The tenants are angry. .

-

i know peoi^le who've been living Iri motels
^because they expected the opening to be August 15.

1

also know that every time I've had a problem I've
gone to the manager, Bob Topping, and all he's said
is it's being taken care of and it hasn't been taken
care of yet. Schlang said

DB Photo by Stanley Su«asawar«

SPEAKING OUT — Blase Bonpane of the United Farmworkers speaks
at a ''repression in Chile" teach-in held at noon yesterday in Meyerhoff
Park.

Teach-in features tales—

->i

When I got here on Friday there were no beds, I

got my beds Tuesday, there was the short of the
electricity that they promised to fix Monday, and it

hasn't been fixed, and the air-conditioning doesn't
work, and there's no showerhead in the shower, and
the refrigerator makes a loud noise," Schlang said.

(Continued from Page 17)

Jamie Krug

By Richard (joldman

DB Sports Writer

Whether you are a varsity

letterman in football or a 9^ pound
weakling visiting Jack LaLanne,
the intramural sports program
has a place for you.

Intramurals are structured so

one can release his aggressions

and hostilities on opponents of

comparable size. Both the men's
and women's programs classify

participants according to ability,

which is determined solely by the

participant..

The women's program caters

not only to the experienced
athlete iTan Gong, yeomen's
Coordinator, is hopeful oif a large

novice turnout

Women's sports offered ttiis fall

will include volleyball, tennis,

raquetball, cross country and a

kickball tournament.

If the situation arises where an
individual interested in par-

ticipating in intramurals is unable
to pdt together a complete team,
he or she can go to the intramural

office and conta.ct either Jan
Gongv Ren AiHlrtii, h«id of the
men's program, or Bill Canning
the new co^ head. They will

provide placement tm a team.
The men's program is once

again expanding.. In addition to

flag football, bowling, team
volleyball, tennis, handball and
cross country, the fall quarter will

bring a new addition, oneon-one
basketball Any UCLA student is

welcome to participate.

Although a good portion of

men's intramural competition is

on the beginning level, stout

competition is easily obtainable.

Last years basketb^l aces in the

open division were the Turborg
Truckers, featuring UCLA foot-

ballers Bruce Walton, Steve
Klosterman. and Brad Lyman.

In the past the co-ed program
has been characterized by being

. more social than compeitive."ana^

this year looms similar. F4II

quarter actwitica will featurtf

volleyball, ^raaahoes, flag

football, golf, badminton, fencing,

and the ever popular turkey trot.

The Turkey Trot gives couples^a

chance to perform bizzare stunts

The formost intraneural

philosophy is one of more social

interactiodr-^than competition. Its

goals are to involve individuals in

a non-academ?c activity, to

promote enjoyment, and to .give

people a chance to get better

acquainted. Whether you are fat

or thin, tajl or short, intramurals

wants you!

At you r«turn to UCLA. It b*com*t inltiolly op>

porvnt that posstbly th* moit b«nlficlcH thing thi

yoM l*orn it fh* obillty to ttond In tfhtlf .1.

P«rhapt on* of th« fin«tt ortt of alt Unm waiting,
th« p«ica d« rattttanc*, It beating tlia football
cruth. At th« football saaton b*glnt, mayba a
primar would ba in ordar.

Navar try to b« first in Una. No mottar how aarly^,

you g«t to th« gama, tom*body will alwayt b« In

front of you. Thar* ara p^opU paid to bm of tha
hood of th« Una. So th«r« it no way you Can avar
•xp«ri*nc« th« thrill of baingfaca'to*faca with th«
chain link fanca of tha Colltaum.

A faw anrolUd ttudantt hava actually baan first

in Una. but not in racant yoart. Nona or* living

today, but probably th« mott famout'was Shintky
"Baavar" Smolintkl, or *'Shmo" at tha fanca knaw
him. H« hod m«moirt uncovarad among plUt of old
Bruin football progromS. Hit axparlanca want
tomathing at followt:

^•ay^mr" SmoUntki
"Evar tinea I coma to UCLA I haar tforiat 'bout

tha Colitaum fanca. Long ttorlat wat told at ma
and tha fratarntty brothart, that It, would tit

around tha fira and got bombad. Storlat 'bout ona
of our brothar»r ArdtUy Waxwing, who tot tha
Pacific Coatt Confaranca rocord for baing pogad 44
timat ovaf th#JPAjdurlng a USC-UCLA gama. And

.

thara wat Enot Oiona, who undoubtodly will long
ba ramambarad In Bruin haartt at attanding 201
contacutiva gomat in tha idantlcal toat without
onca bolng tobar anbugh to taa what wat going
on.

"Than wa't bogln tolkln' bout tha fanca and all.

and tha plant wara laid. I wot to go dawn tha night

boforo tha UCLArCol gama. At tha dota ap-

proachad. I bogan to pi^para mytaK for tha rlgort
*' of wat around tha band. Tha night had coma, and
ot t crapt toward tha fanca I bagan to roallia tha

importonca of my mittion. At tba fanca comat to

my tight. I tprint for It. I am thara, and raollxa that I

hava accompllthad my goal. I am firtti I am firtti

At tha night waort on. I am ttlll tha only parton In

tight. My mittion hod droinatfjI^IXIf ^o^'IY' and tnow
" lay my pan fo~ra>f- -» —*•-

Su/c/d* aff^mpf
Shmo wot lotar fovnd ihot wook dangling from

~th« aott goal pott of ThaCalUaum. by tha tISC /V
football manogar; opparantly tulcida aftar
rooliting hit arror. Tha gama wot baing ployad at

Eaing firtt In Una it hopalatt. But o clota ploca In

Una It important, and thara ora two pottibia woyt
to ochiava thit.

Firtt. you can coma aarly. But you thould ba
wornad baforahond. Tha camant it hardar that ona
might Imagina. Acutaly flottanod raart ara not

uncommon td ba owora of tha location af tha

Colitaum firtt old dapartmant. But tha tlogan utod
by mott al tha aorty comart It. "Tha wait is

horrandout. a pillow tramandout. but liquor it

tlickar and tha wait taamt much <|uickaf." And
batidat, tinea bottlat ora not ollowad intlda (and

from tha way tha Iowa want.) tha gdma bacomat
andlattly mora anjoyabla.

Sacond. for thota of you who coma lata to tha

gamat. but bofora tha gatat opan, thara It ona
foolproof way of gaffing up clota In Una. Start at

ona and of tha Una and waad your way through tha

mottat politaly toying, "Boy It thit going to ba a
anaot gama." Look for ona of tlia oformantlonod.
p^rtont and axcifodly thoka hit har»d, atk him how
long it hat boon tinea tha latt tlma you taw aoeh
otiiar. and than whip out your own battla. Frlandt

ara aotlly moda at football ganiat.

From that point on. tlx to alght poopla can join

you in Una. toying. "Thankt for tavfng a plac4 for

ma but vf had to taa my grandmothar in tha
hotpital.;" No ona will dOra quattlon you. but if

fhay do, tilantly b^-oak down crying.

Raalixa otto that tha foirar tax It axtramaly
halpful in alt atpaett of Una wolfing, or not wolfing

at tha cota may ba.

Lowcuf dratt

ffova your lody of tha night waor a low cut dratt

(Continued on Page 21

)

LEASING LESS -^Tenants of ttia newly erected
Club California on Roebling Avenue are currently
considering bringing a law suit against its owners

for a month-long delay in occupancy and incomplete
facilities.

of violence in Chile coup
.

By I>arry Rone
DB Staff Reporter

Fifteen to twenty carabineros' (national uniformed police) busted
into the apartment they stuck machine guns in our mouths, then
they threw us up against the wall and beat us."
UCLA grad student Jeff Bortz, who was doing research in Latin

American history on feirowshijj in Chile last summer, was explaining
how he survived the Allende overthrow to 300 persons assembled for-

a

Repression in Chile " teach-in held yesterday at noon in Meyerhpff
Park. The rally was sponsored by the United SJsi^ Committee for
Justice to Latin American Political Prisoners (USLA).

Bortz was caught in the fighting downtown the day of the coup and ran
to a friend's apartment The ^carabineros^' came the fifth or sixth day
after the overthrow. —

Dragged out. beaten
Bortz and his friend were dragged down the hallway of the apartment,

thrown down on the floor and beaten "on and off" for two or three hours,
with "carabinero" boots and rifle butts. Bortz and his friend were
dragged out to a "carabinero" t5us where they remained "spread
eagled" for over an hour At the end of that period they were released, h£
remarked. ^1

—

[

"f ~ '
~~

A "denuncia" system was implemented whereby "you denounce
^xt^remists in your Jbiuiiding.

. , . straftigers were denounced b^ause
you'd better denounce him first before he denounces you," Bortz said.

Arnerican "games" x\
UCLA sociology professor Norma Chinchilla, who did research in

Chile last year. said. "The game that these generals are playing is a
game that was thought up by some of your great intellectuals in the
United States There's a little game called politica' which was thought
up in a think tank' in Cambridge, Massachusetts. " she said.

_^

The game simulates conditions in Latin American countries >frith a
view towards what will happen in a given situation, she explained
Speaker Fred Halstead of the Socialist Workers Party stated, "No

matter wtiatyou say about the Allende government, you can't saylhatlF

(Continued on Page 4)
-i

WestxoaSt dope dealers mix trustrcautioth
Editor's nott — the toilowing article, written by Oonn« Freicrmuth m
»ulfillm^t of her journalism graduate vwrh here, is reprinted by permission of
'he lournaiism dep^tment

Stephen is a successful young West Coast businessman
who has climbed to the top of his field. At 25, his earnings
would make any young executive envious. Yet his com-
pany isn't listed in the Yellow Pages and he'll never be
invited to join the Junior Chamber of Commerce. Stephen
is a high level marijuana dealer.

Narcotics agents admit that dealers in the West and
Southwest aren't the sl^ne as those in Chicago or New
York. Here, traffickers in marijuana and otfier popular
youth drugs are part of the underground, not the un-
derworld. Mafia-style crime isn't well rooted in the West.
More important, it can't compete. Anyone can bring a
stash across the Mexican border. A person desia because
he Uses drugs and believes in them. It's both a cause and a
lifestyle.

- Ta ll and slendcr,_StephCT la pseudonym) moves much
like the Doberman by his side^ casual yet confident. Hc„
wears the uniform of the socially disaffected — worn
Levis, a full beard and shoulder length but well groomed
hair While there is a gentle mellowness about him. clear
alert eyes hint at the spirit beneath the relaxed poriure.

^ Stephen is atypical because there is na typical dealer. He
simply deals.

' Board of directors'

Business is good As the •^Jboard of directors." Stephen
and his two par.tners run a Jooseiy knit operation which
dwls primarily in marijuana and hashish The operation
smuggles in and distributes an average of 600 pounds of pot
a w«ek to be sold to street dealers for $50,000

Stephen directs the business from his rural California
hoipe, located beyontfi^ommuting distance from any city
The house is comfortable but unpretentious, pariicularl'

The living room is a study in contrast Colorful bean bag
chairs counterpoint a massive, Victorian highboy. And
flourishing plants fill the room all touches of Stepheri's
girlfriend Gretchen, who owns a small antique shop. Tall
and willowy with a cover girl natural look, Gretchen has
lived with Stephen for four years
Sitting in his living room, elbows propped on spread

knees, Stephen lights a cigarette and inhales deeply. "It's

kind of weird to talk about it." he says "You know, to be
for someone who will earn between $50,000 and $150,000 this
year

i

>'•

really up front about it Your friends know wtiat you're into
and they're into it too, but you never really talk about how
much you make a year or how many people work for you"
His uneasiness soon gives way to a modest enthusiasm in

sharing his work His long, angular hands punctuate the
fluency of his voice as he begins to teU of the "scams," the
schemes andj smuggling operations that keep him in

business.

There was the one scam with psychedelic mushrooms
The boon of natural food buffs who want an organic high,
the magic mushrooms are often grown in Mexico, the
scam was elaborate becaine the mushrooms were
pressure cooked and canned to avoid spoilage and botulism
before beinfl brought across the border Then labeled as
tomatoes, the cans looked ordinary.

•Saying high'

"No one even noticed our slogan on the bottom of the
^abclylt iead, ' Naturg '

i way uf giymg high
:^^ '

Smiling broadly^ liis facetakeS'On a jnischievous look as
deep laugh lines circle his eyes. He looks no older than a
carefree, irresponsible 18.

The telephone rings constantly. Friends are calling, but
the conversations are both social and business. Stephen's
organization employf^between 30 and 40 people, wh<^ he
refers to as * the family, " perhaps for n^elodrama, perhaps
for the affection they share

The family includes the young man who delivers two
loads a month to cities in arty of four western states, or tt»e

guard at one of the stash houses where the dope is kept' for
a short time when it first arrivesMnd the employees are
well paid for their work. The driver earns between $600 and
$700 a trip

(C—
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CAMPUS CAMERA
PRESENTS —"^

The^amera hidustfy's Most?
Exciting Camera Demonstration

IconicA INSTANT
FACTORY
DEMO.

Crime and Punishnient
—University pplice report the
foIIo<ving arrests, crimes, and
incidentST!

"

Two weeks ago Mojijto at,2;;}Q.

Tuition rate hikfe?

r- '\

m " '

Tt
TV ^-{ ^

Friday, September ?8> 1973 UCLADAILY BRUIN 3

Reagan tax initiative hit
posure- suspect The suspect Was
released pending further in-

vestigation

pm a woncvan was sitting in the

Botanical Oardens when she was
approached by a man who stop-

ped, lacecl -her, then began
masturbating in full public view
The. woman left ^e area im-
mediately and went directly to the

police.

This is it!

Tlie demonstrotion

that the comera

world hos been

raving about...

The next day. at about the same.
time. an„i}ilicer xespondpd \t\ ^

. Two weeks ago Sunday, a police-

officer patrolling near the dorms
turned into the service driveway
of iJykstra Hall The patrol cars
lights illuminated a man walking
in a northeasterly direction on the
driveway, holding what appeared
i<x be a large caliber Browning
automatic shotgun in his right

Neuro Psychiatric Institute
However, the man walked out of

the building before a doctor could
"diagflosis^r ^— -~* —

*L jiL- ^ .

.

THurs. Sept 27th 10 A M

rri Sept 28th 10 A M -9

P M
Sat. Sept 29th 10 AM -6

li'! <!»»»

KONICA ! The most odvonced, most wonted comera.

KONICA ! The SLR oil others ore trying to copy.

During this demonstration, you
will actuolly be able to use the
new Konica, and see the films,

developed in minutes. See th«
results before you buyl

"^ «•«»$o^r

radio call at the north side of

Moore Hall. A witness said that

- lljere was a man with a towel—-VA/rapped .about his head and iac^
who was confronting and
molesting passing females.

The officer interviewed the
suspect at thejpcation, and the~

""•man watclied," laughed at and
*. persisted in attempts to. talk with
female passersby The suspect
was iaken to the station and
detained, where it was found that

his^ description matched that of

the previous day's- indecent ex-

NONICA: THE FULLY AUTOMATED
IREFLEX. NO NEEDLES TO MATCN.

FOCUS AND SHOOT!
All (ihiiKu h.-!!).! jij |,» rii«»Mir»

'""''(onica

READ WHAT THE E;(PERTS SAY ABOUT THIS DIMO:
Pefhaps theJop |ot) dope i can rthmh o* any

lype of demonstration that it more e>lecl<ve

H«rb«r1 K«^l«r. Moa»rn Pholog'»phf
tna Photo >V«»*/y

"The Instant Photo Show it a revelation
•n a^jtomaiion^ See It - ^fs a rnuat'

SPECIAL DEMO OFFER!

Durtng the demonstraiton. it

YOU purchase a Konica range

finder or refle>\ cameLa you v»rill
_

reccve lr«« a roU.pl Blfck and

White U\m.
'

'
""

KONICA PRICES
START AT ONLY

' tin »,. „

You can then immediately

shoot the camera yourself and

returr» the film during the

flemrH is trat'ow >« <*" " ^ ^^

c^sed immediately before

your eyes You will see for

yourself the beautiful auto

matte capabilities of the Konica

cameras Coa>e early to take

advantage of this most unusual

offer

l'"""'l'MCWK
".^^fwnwe,^'

OMEGA EMLARCER SAiE|
See America'^ largest-selling enlarger

in actu)ol use during this exciting

factory demonstration.

OAAEGAQB-2Z
for 35mm and 2'/4"x2'/4"

Features permonently locked olignmenf ?

of negotive stage, lensboard and baseboard
for consistent print sharpness

CAMPUS CAMERA
10«S BROXTON AVE
INWESTWOQO

^-'"» fr^e Parking Across Sti-eet

473-6583 272-3406
t «f A—M/C— INSTANT CRfDIT Df/approved OIL CRCOIT CARD

Immigration officet

at foreignstudent-

harni. -— -^ -

The man turned .hi;t head
slightly,. apparently trying to see
who was driving up without tur-

ning to~Tace the lights He then
turned and fled behind a fence at

the end of the driveway.

_ The officer, fearing he might be
TTfed upon, itirned off his
headlights and approached the
fence, only to hear the suspects
running through heavy vegetation
in back of Dykstra. Three other
units joined in the search of the
area around Dykstra Hall with no
results A trail of footprints lead
through the vegetation down to

Gayley Avenue, with no further
Traces found beyond that point.

office Oct. 16
An officer from the Im-

migration and Naturalization
Service will be on campus Oct.
Mi. The inspector will be in the
Foreign Student Office from H

am to noon and I pm to t pm to

extend permission to remain in

the Ignited States and to talk to

students who are requesUng
work permits. "

^

. According to Maxwell D.
Kpstein. Dean of Foreign
Students, a student whose
permission to remain in the
I'nlted States expires in

September. October or
November and/or a student
who would like offcampnv
work permission, should sign
up in the Foreign student
Office to see the inspector. No
definite appointments are
made, but students who wish to

see him must sign up by Oct.
10.

A coed was showering in

Dykstra Hall women's shower
room when she noticed a man's

^eet about 10 feet behind the
curtain. The coed managed to lock
herself into an enclosed toilet

booth and the suspect left the
shower in bare feet, holding his

boots in his hand. She reported
that the man was silent, and did
not touch her.

It was reported in Monday's
pajly Bruin that a man had been
harassing students wailing to see
the computer. The police reports
is as follows.

An officer responded to the
radio caH '415 man with a squirt
gun at Kerckhoff Hall." A witness
there pointed out the suspect and
said he was acting bizarrly and
harassing people with the squirt
gun The suspect was ap-
prehended in the Grand Ballroom
and Transported to the

Last Friday afternoon, a

housewife drove into the metered
parking lot in front lot in front of

Aclcerman Union andTiad to stop^

Tor exiting vehicles. As thcitra^fic

cleared she proceeded fdrward
and at this point noticed another
^^htele coming up behind her.

here was some question oT
right of way and both vehicles

stopped The driver of the other
v«hi€4er whiciv was identified as a^
University-operated tram, then
left his vehicle and shouted "Don't
you ever block this again!" He
approached the woman's car,

struck the front right door with his

fist, then entered his own vehicle
and drove away. ^

Later that afternoon, an officer

investigating the matter stopped a
suspect vehicle in the same plac6^
and tried to interview the driver.

The driver became abusive in

both tone of voice and language.
^Jle was taken to the station and
detained, while officers ran a
check on his background. He was
Jater released and officers are
investigating a possible malicious
rpischief charge.

^ -i- -- e

By Uufus Baker

vv I>B Staff Writer ^
—Califomian* for Fair-Taxatjon. a non-partisan
citizens' committee, has been formed to serve as an

ibreHa group" to oppose Gov: RbnaW Reagan's
tax initiative, which will appear bn next month's
statewide ballot as Proposition 1

"We organized to show the public how the
initiative defeats its purpose of lowering taxes,"
according to attorney Tom Kranz, coordinator for
The committee"

November 6 ballot after imore than half a million
*

California ypCers signed petitions earlier this year
Reagan had unsuccessfully sought approval of his

tax gieasure^by. . the state Jegisiature before-

BEAT HIGH COST OF FOOD PRICES
Fix yourselfa sc/enf/f/ca//^ we// balanced meal for 50 C

E.M.C. NUTRITION SERVICE
can help you with the right Ingredients

f^ni^eTmul^'^i','?^ '*" °'' ^f'»« J««« C*"««'e '2'" W. Washmyton Blvd. Lo*^

JEA, The anti-tax initiative group is working from a
smallofficeat 1033 Gaylev Ave. in Wtestwood, and is

actively distributing literature and bumper
-Stickers. Speakers from the committee are ap-
pearing throughout Los Angeles County next month
to point out the "iniquities of the tax proposal,"
Kranz said. "

-Tuition rali

preparing the public initiative

-^— John Burton. California Democratic party^
chairman, announced an all out campaign against
the initiative at a press conference Wednesday

"It will req^ire the involvement of every com-
^mitted Democrat to overcome the slick mediaiT barrage financed by the governor's rich political

patrons," Burton>aid
Main issue~~ ^—

The party^'s campaign against Proposition! will

be one of the main issues facing the Democratic
executive committee when it meets this^wedkend in
Fresno
"The mockery of the tax initiative is that Reagan

j:a»-

IL.
RE
-EJLE
REOB4RN

^.-V"

TJEW — USED — UNPAINTED
BUY SELL RENT

Bookcases — Desks ^ Chairs

PMOM^S 477 0<78 47» 8314 ne07 Santa Monica Blvd. West Los Angeles, tO025 U

Lairy Miles, a member of the UC student lobby,
- sJaid, "enormous tuition rates could be imposed and
various related fees increased if Reagan's tax
initiative is pi«sed by the people, according M)
receipt information learned by the Lobby.
"U has been suggested that the University, and

state and community colleges could have exorbitant
tuition rates as a result of the governor's proposal.
In other areas, state parks would have substantial
Mser fees, while items like a driver's license, hun-
ting license, or vehicle registration would increase
tremendously," Miles added.
Kranz said the average reduction for a working

couple would amount to about $215 over five years,
but a wealthy couple would receive a $1,500 tax
rebate. The initiative will cost the voters- about $20
pillion, because it will be the only measure on the
statewide ballot, he added.

The tax initiative secured a place on the

Jias tried to slip it through in an off-ypar, Wheir~~
people are not too involved politically, in the hope
that it will easily pass in the special election,"

. Kranz said.

Kranz will speak against the initiative before the
Samo-West Democratic Club at 7:45 pm, Thursday,
October 11, in Lincoln Park, at Seventh Street and
Wilshire Boulevard, Santa Monica
Some students are already active in Californians

for Fair Taxation, and Kranz said volunteer help is

welcome from anyone, regardless of party af
filiation Persons wishing to help should call Larry
Brennen at 836-6739.

Other groups which are dfficially opposed to

Proposition 1 include the California State Em
ployee's Association, the League of Women Voters,
the California Teachers' Association, ami the
League of California Cities. Most Republican
lawmakers and groups support the tax limitation
initiative.

Last Monday evening, at about 9

pm. a woman returning to her car
in parking lot C was approached
by a man asking directions to

Powell Library. After, she gave
directions,

, the njan asked the
woman for her purse. She refused,

and the man pulled a gun out from
' beneath a windbreaker he was'
carrying and threatened to shoot

, her if he did not get the purse
The woman gave him the purse

and was then told that he would
release her if she Wotild turn
around and let him rub against
trer.^She refused, was threatened"
again, but at this point another car
entered the parking lot.

The suspect ran halfway into lot

9 and the woman locked herself

into her car. When the suspect
started to return she honked her
horn and the suspect fled into lot 9.

'
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spaces like these^

Come to

KerCkhotf Hall 110

and speak

to DaveAAcNary.
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THIS IS WINTER? ~ The Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center was in peak summer form
yesterday as students flocked to the pool to enjoy

the sunshine. The temperatures, which hit the high
90's, are expected to drop slightly today.

OB PItoto by Stanley Sugasawara
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SPECIAL STUDENT

TICKETS .

fflOTOROYClC CUIIIICI
~^Sept. 28, 29 & Sunday, Sept. 30th
Tickets for the world's most exciting motorcycle races
are on sale now at alt TIQKETRON Outlets including
^0ars. Montgomery Ward. May Co., Broadway stores

and at the SPEEDWAY box office. 3901 East G. St
Ontario. For information: 1 (714) 984-2255.

v,l

Bring completed coupon

with your student I.D. to

Ontario Box Office or

Speedway Ticket gate.

Name.

Special student tickets. Friday. Sept. 28th: $1.00. Saturday. Sept.
29th: $3.00, Sunday, Sept. 30th: $5.00. $9^00 (VictoryVCiCfiter^^
Reserved^ with attached coupoa

Addreat.

City ap

(Continued from Page I )

A ^numt)er of temporary em-
ployees also get involved, in-

cluding housewives, students and
professionals They are motivated
by money, the thrill and challenge
of the game. A retired airline pilot

flies in shipments from Mexico,
proving something to himself and
a system that has discarded him
as too old. Additional labor costs
include border guards willing to

negotiate for their cooperation.
The organization's scams are

sporadic and fluctuate with
harvesting seasons. Usually loads
are only several hundred pounds,
but once ai year a shipment of

several tons will be tried Chance
of success on a load that size is

perhaps one out of four.

The loss in personnel also runs
Jiigh. The workers^ the men at the

bottom who handle the weed
directly are most vulnerakrfe It's

not unusual to have at least four or
five workers arrested during the
year. But the family takes care of
its own Bail is immediately
posted and an attorney steps in.

The men know about this special
kind of group insurance and it's

just another reason for their
-loyalty More important is the
friendship and mutual trust so

_jrnuch a part of dealing Everyoflir-^
In the family is a close friend of

one of the partners or he wouldn't
be there

successful dealing pays
If arrested, a worker would

never inform on the others A
person on the fringe, whether
customer or temporary employee,
might' divulge the meager in-

formation he knows or the names
he's overheard, but it's far from
enough to justify an arrest.

When asked what it would take
to make him inform on Stephen,
one young man who delivers for

the organization smiled and said,

Oh . maybe 60 years in jail —
no. more like 70"

I

But Stephen can't live by trust

alone He also takes numerous
precautions. In dealing with the

j?eople in Mexico, for example, he
only advances a partial payment
until the shipment arrives safely.

If paid in full, some suppliers will

also try to collect a reward by
tipping off the police.

Another precaution is not
dealing in the county where he and
his partners live. The local police,

must concerned with street level

(Contlnu«»d on Tagr .i»
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MMIMifl UleCOVaUl
" The Morning After

"

comed.anMIIRTY MRRIS
fUile OCle M 8:30 PM

k 4 1 !/- j-^ j^ k^ r«-r-T^ ^il^ DOROTHY CHANDLERL

"

MUSIC CENTER© PAVI LION
All seats reserved $8 7.6 5

Available at Wallichs Music City Stores. Pacific Stereo
637 So Hill Street and all Mutual Agencies, Zeidler & Zeidlpr

Mu s ic Cantar Box Qft tca C all 636 678 1 n —

^

Produced by CONCFRT ASS<M:iATts

NOW IN PAPERBACK!

In "his finest book" (Time)

-Carlos

Castaneda
brings to a triumphant conclusion

his account of the teachings of Don Juan

JOURNEY
IXTLAN

A TOUCHSTONE BOOK • $2 95

PUBLISHED BY SIMON AND SCHUSTER
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Lutheran Worship
Sunday 6 pm

827 Malcolm {] bik east of UCLA Hershey Hall)
For rides call 4 74-5885

TV » W » » V« i « 4 » » 1 t t I » » t 1 »> r 1 1 t » 1 i t g , , , , ..

-*p- I
' •"jii"

Xpm Values Program
^ "^ URC — 900 Hilgard at L*Cont«

Luih9ron Campus Ministry. AtC-J.CA
U*C - 900 Hilgard — 475-5926^ »^

Several GSA ^

posts open

Three /major positions in

TTntv^sUy reTated~~~governance
an4 approximately 40 to 50

graduate, representative positions

are currently open to graduate
studems

Enrollmient rise found
inall language classes

I > I. » —

r

By Jim Stebinger

DR Staff Writer

Enrollments in the four major
foreign language departments
c^ppear te^-be-ofl^ihe upswing

-V -

^y-—

4-

sflECP

Volunt««r to Tutor EUm^ntory School Children

in Venice

Mornings Evenings
~T=

' -Afternoons Saturdays v
m

Transportation Provided

%ign Up Now

ASOCLA TUTORIAL
PROJECT

404 KerckhoU Holl

-^ 826-233 t^==:^r:.~

—

.. i .-J '
.
''H "J,

'
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iMH .l 4>A
'
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Community Service Comm Sponsored by SLC

Amorig the posifiohs open are

the chairmanship of the Graduate
Student Association's (GSA)
commission of organization and
^vemment and two graduate

student positions on the Com-
munication Board.

In addition, numerous campus
tmd—

c

ommunity efHnmittee&
remain unfilled.

The committees cover areas
such as the Associated Students,

fiscal planning, community
service. University-wide task
forces and parking.

According to a spokesnian for

GSA, "Graduate student interests

cannot be effectively represented

without conscientious graduate
students in these positions."

Any interested students may
apply for the positions in the GSA
office, Kerckhoff 301. ~-

feach-ln

Undergraduate enrollment in

French. Germanic languages,
Spanish, Portuguese and Italian

appears to be on the rise following

a severe drop during the last two
years after the University-wide
language requirement was
eliminated.

Whether or not the change will

be as gfeal as it nowlippeaFs is a~
question no one seems able to

answer. »

i won't have any reliable

'

figures for at least one week.".
"JacqueMe TIamel of the French
Department told the Daily Bruin,

"because we're in the middle of

placement tests. I do not know
how many people will switch
classes."

One spokesman for the
department said that at the
moment French classes were
"cracking, bursting with students,
we don't know where to put them
all." but othersjipted that since"
the language requTrenient was
dropped, money and space has
been taken away from the
-departments, teaving them with^
less spac^.

'• '4"^' r.i r

STUDENTS
GET TOP
GRADES!

Attend q free

lesson and dcmonstrofion
by Arthur 6ornstein, the

nation's leading authority

on memory training -

You will l^arn ubout the new and dynomic ^uy to tut vfudy. ftme

ond improve your grbdet bowjo remember text malertal, im

prove your vocubutory, master foreign lunguuget, abitract and
diificult dptu' He'll also show you Kow »o <levelop goocf*^nole

tukint) Kubits. concenlrofion, to relan and icidicdlly impf,o.ve your

perlormunce m e.orriv' (NO COST OR OBLIGATION )

" Saturday Morning Sept 2f , at 1 1 :00 AM
or

Mondoy Evening Oct 1 . ot 8:00 PM

MORNSTEIN MEMORY SCHOOL
AMBASSADOR HOTEL, 3400 WILSHIRE BLVD., L.A.

Rcfr«»hm«nts, ff Parkinq
If You Art Unable To AHtn^, f liort« 3(6 611 1 For Brochure ond lnformaf«on

s-^rc-,

International

Bicycle Center
Back to School Special

FREE wtth th* purchot* of any T«n %p—6
your choice of onw:

Alloy Book Rock, G«n. Llt«,

lock ond Coblo, or Soft Soot

cenfurion

v^indsor

-^-V azuki

follis

Expert Replairs Fast Service

10-speed Spec/of/sf

.STUDENTS DISCOUNTS ON ACCESSORIES

11831 WilthlreBoul.
•i

Wott Lot Angolos 477-3135

Two Bforki Watt of Borrlr>gton
k-

»-

( Continued from Page 1

)

was not a free government in the sense of individual human freedom and
broad civil liberties . . . when they talk about defending the "free
world" in Chile, they're not 'defending any kind of individual human
freedom with this military regime."

CIA in Chile
Kight men listed in "Who's Who in the CIA" were working out of the

Chilean AmeTicanEmtxassy prior, to thieAllende overthrow, accacdin^to
speaker Blase Bonpane of the United Farmworkers. .i:^..

Bonpane named Daniel Arzac^^aymond Warren, .Frederick Lastrash,
John Tipton, John Isaminger, Arnold Issacs, Donald Winters; and White
House economic advisor Beane R. Hinton, forrher United States Agency
for International Development head in Chile, as the CIA men listed.

Bonpane said Chile's military junta leader Augusto Pinochet Ugarte i{S

a member of a semi-secret Nazi lodge within the Chilean army and that
the lodge has employed a methodology of terror.

Military aid

Bonpane chargec^ that the United States had increased military aid to

Chile in preparation for the coup, and that the aid was provided along
with training.

The UFW staff member explained the United States economic boycott
of Chile through credit cutoff cancelled $12 million in aid that was to be
used for food. The boycott caused a shortage of "corn, wheat, fertilizers,

and machine parts," Bonpane said.
"^

Further, the shortage of machine parts "was a direct result of vin-
dictive planning and admitted vindictive planning on the part of North
American firms." Bonpane added
USLA nrtember Mike McGraw urged students to help organize more

activities in defense of Chilean prisoners Speaker Virginia Garza said
USLA is calling for protest denwnstratJons at Chilean embassys, con-
sulates, and trade offices throughout the nation and for telegrams of
protest to be sent to the Chilean ambas5ador.

^^**^''f

However, interest in French
definitely seems to be increasing.

"One indication of the. interest is

the fact that I ordered 420 books
-for first-year-students; aH tl

books have been sold, and right

now I have a line in front of my
desk waiting for information," the
spokesman said. ^

The Italian department, ac-

cording toits Chairman, Giovanni
Cecchetti, is in much the same
sitiiation.

,=^^^ Italian interest

"There has been an increase in

enrollments for first quarter
courses, and a substantial in-

crease in the number of students^

taking Italian iiterature courses7
some sections have jumped from 8

to 10 members to 15 or 20. Interest

is also growing in our class on
Dante which is taught in English,"
Cecchetti said.

According to Jose Cruz-
Salvadores of the Spanish Por-
tuguese Department, courses
1,2.3,4,5 and 25, enrollment is up
considerably.

Cruz-Salvadores feels the
change is due mostly to the advent
of the multitrack system the
department now uses ict teach its

students. . "

"I feel it isr, very popular
because it offers a chpice of

nDethods to -the students. Now,
students can choose th^method of

instruction,'' Cruz-Salvadores
said.

JttAjnethiMls _^-^ .__

Method one requires the student
to read the next day's lesson

ahead of time in English, then go
to class and be drilled entirely in

Spanish. _'-i,___-^. -___ ^

-

The second method involves no
English. Instead, the student
comes to class, not knowing what
the lesson will be, |s drilled in

class, then returns home to do the
lesson in Spanish. ~"

Germanic languages depart-
ment members are not sure what
the f inal resuH trf ttiis quai
enrollment will be.

"It looks good Twelve mem-
bers seems to be the minimum
number to keep a section open, but
it also appears that the average
enrollment is much higher,

"

a spokesman said.

I Call oiris accepi cremi I

SAN FRANCISC07SF) - Police
say four alleged call girls invited
to a hotel showed up carrying a
machine that accepts credit cars
"I've never heard of anything

like it," said Capt. Gerald
Shaughnessy of the vice squad
Shaughnessy said four

policemen, posing as businessmen
from Fresno, phoned the Aable
Massage Studio in Berkeley and
asked for four girls to be sent to

their hotel. They arrived with the
machine and told the officers their

fee of $150 apiece could be paid
either by credit card or casjC.

The officers chose to pay in'cakh

with marked bills, Shaughnessy
said, and then arrested the womea
on charges of soliciting.
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Bits and Pieces
Bits and Pieces"

. is an Also, in Provo City, where BYU
irregular feature of the Daily is located, three Californians were
Bruin, presented in an attempt to arrested earlier this month in a
bring to light obscure but "gigantic pot haul", with police
noteworthy -events af^ ^ther—confiscating 26^ kilos of-

miLrij[uana from a pickiip truck.

More from dope dealers

colleges and universities.

At Amherst, a member of^he
freshman basketball ^ team
drowned a few weeks ago in the
school swimming pool while
taking a swimming test that is

required for a degree there. It is

lh6first time a student ha3 died at

Amherst since 1969, when a

• * *

TJisilTngHarvard student fell off

the roof of a campus dormitory
while on LSD. ^.

Also at Amnerst, Chi Psi
Jraternity has opened up jt^
membership to women of the five

sister colleges (Mount Holyoke,
Vassar, Smith .. ) in order to

give people a chance to meet.
The purpose is not to set UR a

sleaze pool, " said an organizer
"Guys really wanttoxneet girlsa^
Tncnds."

At Oregon State University, ^
move is underway to curtail
drinking by students during
football games. An assistant dean
of students said that signs saying
"No Alcoholic Beverages are now
being posted and that campus
police will be posted at the gates.
The administrator said, "We are
hoping to totally eliminate in-

juries to individuals from flying
bottles "

</»rlinii<'4l Iroin l*anr;i>

dealSg! can't then trace the potlri
their town to the family.

Stephen's main concern then is

with the federal narcotics agents.
• *f*m^5ore^e feds laraw abour
nw, '

' Stephen says somt)erly.
"There have been too many
people popped (arrested) in the
time I've been dealing for my
name not to have come up But
they have to catch me with Jhe.
stuff^oji^Conneef^ne^withltTYoir
Tcnow I'm never around when it's

iinloaded
'* :__^_

.mind trips," Stephen saysr ''They—Gretchen explains. "But It's a 24-

hour job. He has to be on top of

everything and assume that the

police are right outside waiting for

him to slip up. He's working under

t»)th require a lot of attention and
thought You can't do both well at
the same time, so I finally
dropped out of school

"

^-^^^He was laterdrafted and«ef?get
with the Army in Vietnem In1eL_
than two years, he was promoted
to the rank of sergeant After his _.. ^..,^ ;,,,,^^,
discharge, he began coileg^agrtF~-tTfiphatiEaily. -It's

• • •

Father's ranch ^^=

Stephen is the product of neither
a suffocatjng-ghetto-nor-^^am-
I)efrng suburb Raised on his
Aether's ranch, he rememtjers

'4HB

* * *

At the University of New
Mexico, a drug program testing
the quality of drugs said that 60
percent of the street drugs they
had tested in the last two months
are not what sellers claimed they
were: :

* * *

Integration of coeds ipto male
activities suffered a setback at

Lehigh University. Although
women are now^ eligible for the
marching band "there (Lehigh
went coed test year f," the qualified

coeds chose not to join. Said one,
who asked to remain anonymous,
"We wanted to join, but they made
it known that tK^y didn't want us,

because grossness is an important
part of the band's psyche and with
girls there, they can't be gross."
"A spukesmghTor the band^iB
the women had declined to join

because "They'd be looked down
upon for breaking tradition," and
They don't want to be in-

divj(^uals.**

Fistfights arose at Texas Tech
University where students were
waiting in line for tickets for the
Tech — University of Texas
football game, Fraternity^
members were accused by many
of having allowed people to cut ih-r

giving rise to a rumor that five
people were going to get 70 tickets

* * *

• # •

At the Washington State
University, a freshman student
named Lisa Puddy is taking the
t^niverslty to court because of a
regulation stating that all fresh-

men must live in University ap-
proved housing.

^Oie dean of students said, "We
feel that dormitory living creates
a sound educational experience
tor freshmen." pointing to "well-
planned living in the form of social

and educational opportunities,
leadership potentiality, and easy
access to campus."

In the meantime, Puddy is

planning on selling candles in

front of the student union and
taking a trip to California when
the weather gets colder.

* * *

At Brigham Young University,
the Homecoming Concert this

year wtll headline the Carpenters.

At the University 6f Texas, the
conservative Young Americans
for Freedom (YAF ) may Uke
student newspaper, the Daily
Texan, to federal court.

The suit will enjoin the Texan
from operating because, ac-
cording to the YAF, "its operation
deprived us of our constitutional
rights and freedoms, and it uses
state money for partisan political

purposes."

The organization wants the
Texan moved off campus and the
mandatory student isubscription-

fee of $1 65 per semester repealed
A spokesman pointed out that the
school—newspapers at the-
University of Michigan.
University of Oregon and
University of California at
Berkeley are independent of the
schools they represent
"We are not attacking the

Texan's views, but the fact their
views are state supported (The
Texan uses state building and
personnel). We accept the Texan
may bie an educational tool, but
when you balance the rights of 300
journalism students against the
rights of the state's people, the
rights of the citizens should
prevail."

'-
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childhood in open fields iinder a
warm western sun. But the only
abundance in his parents' home
was their affection. His father
suffered several financial set-

backs and has never i^en
wealthy One of the biggest
tlividends Stephen sees in his

success is the chance to help his

parents now.
His upbringing was also tem-

pered by the discipline of 12 years
in Catholic schools, and at one
^time he seriously considered
becoming a priest. After high
school graduation with good
gradesrhe entered a state colleger
Having smoked marijuana with

his friends in hi^ school, he
continued -ia^ college As with
many users, he began dealing on
the s ide . He got along easily-wHh
people and gained a reputation for

honesty and a good product His
business grew

Mind trips

"Both college and dealing are

but was soon once more dealing to

JDeetJhejequests-otirie
Good money can be made

dealing, but the work isn't easy
_More jcautious and clever than his
partners. Stephen assmttes

P^""-"^ ^ overseeing of Qne of Stephen's Miners is

^"^,„^t^«t ^i^MMBUEx '

-serjeusly considering returning4a^

^^^f^^P^^ ~^^1^ former legal occupation
friends who think because he can't take the waiting.

cohsfanl pressiureT

tephen believes the hardest

part of dealing is the waiting. *it

can driv^ you-crazyv'* he ISays

«Tfijph"aticaily. **It's waiting to

arrange a deal. Waiting for the

r?TSpTld^say thaf^vierylhing^

went okay: Waiting for the

payment. Even waiting for the

iiieviittDie can inai a goou menu
has been picked up. It's always

"I have
Stephen really has it easy,' ('on|iiiii<Ml <Hi t'a^e MH
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Demeaning

(Kd. note: Thrs letter was originally ad-
dressed to the Campus Studio.)

All university facilities have the

jponsibility to both represent
and enrich student life. Whether
self-supporting or relying oTi" a

greater V>ol of ASUCLA money,
ASUCLA facilities should reflect

the university community's at-

titudes. Despite these apparent
principles, Campus Studio has
remained oblivious to the
women's movement at UCLA.
Portrayed outside the Kerckoff

\ia\V studio is^ a demeaning ad-

vertisement of university life. A
large photograph pictures a young
^man attired in graduation gown
while a woman hangs on him.

Although men may graduate.from
our institution, women are also

achieving more than finding their

graduate. ^-. ' *

We would appreciate the
removal of this inappropriate

misrepresentation of student life

Nanci Rosen
Stephen Phillips

Sharon Yukelson
I^orrie Shapiro

Sheila Kuehl

Kllen Pansky
:-^--:.,.JKa^ Tucker

Paving the way
Kditor:

During my two years at the
Big U," I have read the LeUera:

to the Editor occasionally It

seems that a good portion of the
letters are complaints I'll be the
first to admit that there is a lot to

complain about here, but some
comment should be made about
the improvements as well So, I

decided to write in and thank
whoever is in charge 6i the recent
changes in Lot 32

Rather than struggle over
ditches and rocks on an unpaved.
dirt, dust-ridden surface and park
any place the car will fit, now. the
l>ot 32 motorist easily maneuvers
his/her vehicle through a-
beautiful. paved lot with
designated stalls!

Lot 32 still leaves something to
be desired as far as its location is

concerned, but once the motorist
finally returns to th^ lot from
campus, it is a pleasure to get in

the car and drive away It is no
longer a cumbersome chore
Paving Lot 32 is only a minute

change in this University, but
every little bit helps. Thanks"

BobSimp<ion

Violence center

Kd Itor

:

I would [ike to comment
_^larding the article on the
violence center by Daniel
OH earn, which appieared in the
^>ally Bruin on Sept 25. Mr
O'Hearns' premise that violence
should not be treated as a medical

|;' 'problem is absurd. Our system of
*^aling with violence and crime is

to treat the crime, or the
manifestation of violence . instead

of treating the criminal and
causes of violence. An act of

violence is indicative of a problem
— either medical, psychiatric,
environmental, etc t

Incarcerating at! individual for

an act of violence is in itself a

vialent"punishmeni7~l!reating ~a~
situation where these people can
only live in an artificial en-

vironment with other violent
people It seems to me- that this

confinement would only deepen
violent tendencies and do little or

nothing towards . lessen ing the
instances of violence in our
society. Rehabilitation programs
are noteworthy, but unfortunately

reach too few people and do little

for those predisposed toward
violfcnce.

I am the first to admit that the
study of violehce as a medical
problem lends itself. to somewhat
frightening, possibilities, among
Ihem. as Mr. O'Hearn mentioned,
mind control It is clear that strict

ethical guidelines must be set up
and regidly enforced. I am not

proposing that this subjec t is to be
delt with lightly

As far as I am concerned,
regarding violence as a medical
concern is a vast improvement
over our present system o f dealing
with the problem A nwreJiumane
approach to violence aMTviolent
crimes has been a long time
com ing and will take much longer
to gain public acceptance, but

seems to present a far more ef-

fective way of dealing v/|th the
problem. After all, the
amelioration of violence in society
is what we all would like to see.

As for Mr O'Hearns concern
that our whole system o f Justice

would go right 'out of the win-
dow", and that lawyers and
judges, etc. would no longer be
needed. I propose that this society

will always need lawyers, judges,

and due process for civil suits,

corporated interests, etc If Mr.
O'Hearn is a law student con-
cerned with future employment, I

suggesL he l)ecome a divorce
lawyer — I hear they're not

exactly underemployed
(iailHynes

Junior. Psvch:

Counterrevolution

Kditor:

The tragedy of the military
takeover in Chile w>ll fall most
heavily on the Chilean masses.
But it will by no means end there
Indeed it is a start of counter-
revolution not only in Latin
America, but in the U.S.'s
strangle hold on Latin America.
Already the climate of the coup
has produced the outlawing of a
Marxist group* in Argcfntina and
the arrest many labor leaders
in Bolivia for supposed 'Marxist
activity."

The US through Nixon-

-SAVI IT, OENERAL ^YOU'LL NEffD IT YOURSELF, SOON ENOUGH!

-Chromosome damage and LSD
By R. L Christie

From the Office of Drug Education

Since March, 1967, there has been much public
concern over possible chromosome damage and
birth defects resulting from use of LSD This
possibility has figured prominently in anti-drug
campaigns Concern over the question is almost
invariably voiced by those questioning drug ex
perts.

—:

—

Chromosomes
Chromosomes are the f ilamentlike protein-ba sed

structures that carry the genes on them **like beads
on a string '. In man there are 46 in each cell of the
body, and their behavior during reproduction has
been shown to provide the physical basis for

jyendeTs lawsof heredity . Abnormality in offsprings
and mutatuioncan result either from damage to the
gene molecules theniselves, as from radiation
striking them or from the filament of the
chromosome breaking a part and faiUng to rejoin

Ahnormality in offspring and mutation can
result either from damage to the gene molecules
themselves, as from radiation striking them, or
from the filament of the chromosome breaking
apart and failing to rejoin again.

again Radiation and chemicals cause increases in

the rate of breakage Fortunately, most breaks
rejoin, but pieces can hook up with the wrong
chromosome or fail to rejoin, and this is believed to
j-esult m serious interference with the normal in^;

traction of the genes car ried by the chromosomes^
This might result m malignancy (cancer) and birth
defects

LSI) and chromosomes

II is therefore understandable that much worry
was generated by the 1967 study on white blood cells
m test tubes, which"* found that LSD exposure
resulted in a breakage rate of from 6 7 to 36 8 per-
cent, vs. 3.7 percent among unexposed cells

Since that time this concern has generated the 17

published studies and two review articles reviewed
here Their cumulative findings are reasonably
clear wh«n the methods of the investigators are
taken into account along with their findings
The studies have in common the fact that they

used white blood cellt^or tymphocytes, in common
with the first study They are used bacause they are
easy to obtain, keep |live and culture outside the
body The studies have in volved two very different

Kissinger-ITT Anaconda coppec ni^ods of obtaining Ohe- leucocytes and ad-
will pow->yori( to amelioraXe the._:"^'"^?*^''mg LSD. however, which has turned out to

All four in vitro studies in the literature showed a

significant positive correlation between exposure to

LSD and chromosome breakage, using reasonable
amounts of I^D The six in vivo studies done prior
to 1968 gave mixed results, while those done since
then are more clear-cut. in pan due to better ex-
perimental techniques. O nly one of these modern in

vivo studies found a positive correlation between
LSD exposure and chromosome breakage, and
three found a negative correlation ^~^.-

\'"^'*
Titus

Why the difference between in vitro and in vivo?
Titus (1973) pointy out that in vitro the cells are

-being grovyn ina c^^^*^ medium whieh reS«Hs-m-«

—

high breakage rate in all t he cells when compare d to

tha t found in the in vivo studies Possible reasons
for this inchide: (1) tx)dy regulatory mechanisms
ma y protect cells in vivo, ( 2 ) damaged cells ma y t)e

quickly eliminated in vivo, and thus not be present
in blood samples, (3) lymphocytes are known to be
more susceptible to LSD or other chemical insult at

certain times in their life-cycle, and the life cycle of

cells is different in vitro than in vivo*

_Two well-conducted in vivo studies which inspire
confidence were by Judd, Hrandkamp and
McGlothlin ( 1%9) and Corey, et al (1970)

Judd. et al, studied a group of continuing LSD"^
users in comparison to a group who had discon
tinued use and a group who had never used illicit

drugs. The nine continuing users had used LSD an -

average of 125 times each with an average does of

;mk) micrograms yielding a total exposure per
subject to an average of 4 4.200 micrograms of L SD
The eight discontinuers had used an average of 225

micrograms an average o f 70 times each, for a t otal

average estimated exposure of 19,660 micrograms
of LSD each

All four in virto studies in the literature showed
a significant positive correlation between ex-
posure to LSI) and chromosome breakage, using
reasonable amounts of I^SD.

j*t

'

Rrea kage

Breakage rates were as follows; continuers.

percent; discontinuers, 1.8 percent, controls.

percent That those who h ave the heaviest exposure
also have the fewest brea kage suggests differen ces

LSD:

32

0.72

a

-are

"^

Chilean inflation, and follow
through with many other alter-

natives to assure the military
coup's victory, just as It worked
for three years to prepare the

ground for the coup including

Nixon's carrying out of the most
vicious economic boycott of Chile

. (Continuerlon Page K)

produce very' different results' The original study
employed the in vitro met hod. removing white blood
cells from drug free organisms, culturing them,
then exposing some of them to LSD and comparing
these to the unexposed cells The in vivo method
takes a group of organisms and compare samples
^aken from those previously or' experimen't ally
exposed to LSD with samples taken from the
unexposed subjects

aL tpok tan s iigjects with ng^prior tar
posure to LSD or other psychedelic or narcotic
drugs and gavethem LSD There were a mean of 5.7

breaks before and 4 9 breaks after exposure per 100

cells examined using each subject as his own
control.

Of the remaining five in vivo studies, another
found a higher damage rate in non-expoted persons,
three found no differences, and one Dairiali study by

< (ontinued cm Pa K«'
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far superior-

to any like if"
- Lawrence Christen

LA Times

Kentucky

Fried

Theater

Shows ev^rty Thursday at 8.

Friday ft {9Wurdoy or 3'ond
10:15. For r«s«rvations and
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tick«t information call 556
2663. 10303 W. Pico Blvd.-S^
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DXNF0R1H

fELLOWSHIP

XrPS XVIIILIIBLE

Danforth Graduafe
Fellowships close

November 1st. Seniors

whp plan to* begin

graduate work a year

from now, in Fall 1974,

and intend to pursue a

career in college

teaching are eligible

to apply. In addition,

the Selection Com-
mittee witl^ be able to

nominate one person

who has been out of

school for some time
but has not yet begun
any graduate work. To
receive application

information and
materials, candidates

must attend one of the

scheduled orientation

meetings. They wflf be
held on September
25th, 26th, and 28th in

Social Welfare 170,

frofn 3:00 to 5:00 P.M.
*****

<(onlinuc'd fr<»ni l';i^(*7>

so thalv. it could not even draw
money fronn the world bank
The tragedy, unfortunately, has

het'ome fact, not only because of

the oligarchy that resisted

Allende s agricultural reforms,

the comprador bourgeoise which
was in col lusion with U.S . ifn-

perialism againjit the national-

ization of basic industries, and the

fascist PatHa y Libertad, but also

bt»cause of the grand illusion of

reformism
Because Allende ^^ained power

through a popular election, and
parliamentary means, he thought

he-Gould rule with the military

intact as if they would obey him
Just because "he"was" the dttfy-

efected
' 'commander in-chief

.'-*^""

Worse still, he did not create a

worker?' mjlitia for self-defense,

lor coping with the counter- re- ,

volution that was preparing its

coup ever since he gained power,

lor making sure that workers'

control of production and not just

the nationalization of industry

would be the guarantee of

socialism This was a sure way of

guaranteeing that instead of a

civil war. we would have a

massacre.

The Communists were in-

strumental in keeiiing the workers

jjnarmed/ iilJnaking sure that^

everylxidy lived under democratic _

delusion by having their central

slogan, 'No Civil War."
Now the masses ~ peasants,

granted some -agriculturat-

reform; the workers, freedoni^

More letters
from imperialist stranglehold in

the industries that would now be
controlled by strong unions; and
the poor in general — will fall into

the 'greatest / crisis and
retrogression, not excluding
death

At least 1000 died just m the

lattac'kon- the-palace.How many
are being shot without anyone
knowing'' How many are being
rounded up for prison, for exile.

lor terror, for multilation"^ What
tbout no less than 10.000 revolu-

tionaries ami general dissenters

who found refuge in Chile frofp the

horrors of the military regimes in

. t.,atin America?
Some of these points were also

-made ijy- the Yotinf Socialist

"Alliance (Daily Bruin. Sept 24>

But their answer, "The problem
was there was no mass revolution-

ary party willing and able to lead

the masses in preparing for their

own defense." leads us pre^sely
to the blind alley th^^tie ^^hilean

revolution found itself in.

Their attitude Ts not fun-

damentally different from that of

tbeC'ommunists^—--we as the party
will lead you in revolution
Naturally their soljitions may on
the surface appear to be different,

but the conception is only that we
qeed 'the right vanguard party."

There is never a questioning of

JOHB xonception of .^^\^nguar4

,

party, the vanguard party which
has lead to so many aborted
revolutions. What i|S needed is not

another party to lead, but a break
with that concept of revolution

'i

Today, the c+iallenge for serious

revolutionaries is to recognize
that the movement from practice,

in thi&,|pase of the Chilean masses,
is the only solution to the un
freedom we face. In place of

.'leading the masses" we need to

create the foundations wherein
-ncwhuiirdi i l ela tiuns can be bui l t.

Although slonie in Chile tried to

do this, it was not the major thrust

of past three years
For Chil^. it would have meant

creating the form for self defense

and. for there to be workers
control of producti/in. not just

nationalization of production And
^©prepare people" for air linger

ground way of functioning if that

bec^Hfne —necessary . But for
- revolutionaries to act in this way,
their conception of revolution can-

not' be reduced to a vanguard
party to lead.

Instead the realization that

revolutionary theory capable of

being grasped by the masses and
thus becoming a material weapon
is a necessity of our age That is

what serious revolutionaries must
join with the masse* in working
out. It is then that the forms for a

new society will come forth from
the self-activity of "the Wretched
of the EarllC^'Frograms and
tactics? xi^iircome out of this They
will not be imposed from above.

6^ 4n»erge oMt of^lhe struggle

from below Anything el§e i«;^
shortcut to aborted revolutions

•

,, . Eugene Gogol
ex-grad student.

Microbiology

LSQ. Chromosonies
IContinued froih Page?)

Nielsen, Friecfa-ich and Tsuboi (1969) found
significantly higher rates of breakage in both a set

of nine mental patients who had used LSD illicitly a

few times, and a group of 10 subjects given LSD
once experimentally. Prescribed perphenazine A, a

tra nquilizer . antidepress ant was found to h ave
^imilar effects.^ The ihconsistencyhetween the majority of studies

showing no chromosome damage • in living

organisms exposed to LSD vs. the few showing the
"opposite may be due to a common expenmeotaf

ohlem. First. Gilmour, et al (1971) point out that

multiple-drug use is strongly associated with
chromosome breakage (opiate, barbiturate, and
heavy alcohol use have been demonstrated to have
this association), and some "LSD users" in these
studies would be properly classified as heavy
multiple-drug users. Second, many drug-free
persons also have high ra tes of breakage (resulting

temporarily from X-rays, viral infection, or
micals other than itttcrt drugs, etc .).

—^

"represented in either the LSD or control conditions
in a given study by pure chance In summary, then,
the' weight of the evidence clearly supports the
interpretation that living organisms have not been
demonstrated to suffer chromosome damage from
LSD — only cells in test tul)es have been observed to

Jlio.sa^ l™-_. , - , ,

ii^D and the unborn^We have located six published studies of ctiildren

born of mothers taking LSD before and/or during
pregnancy Only one found any abnormalities in the

losomes of^these offspring Out of eight

deformed infants studied only three infants suffered
a birth defeQt..(iDVoiving abnormalities
predominantly on the right side) which cannot be
directly attributed to some other cause than the

mother's LSD use and none had damaged
chromosomes. Given the rather intemperate habits
of some of the 150-odd mothers in these studies, one
must conclude that, although LSD might cause birth

defects in infants, it doesn't seem to do so very
jefficiei

Chance

Persons tiware of ^mpling theory will realize

that there is a 1:20 chance in a given experiment
that such individuals with broken chromosomes due
to other than LSD will be significantly over-

These findings havie not had much eiRTect, of

course, on the anti-drug propaganda distributed by
various interested parties As is erMent to any
serious scholar of nuirijuana, myths that suit the

needs of those with moral zeal have extraordinary
Iife-^5BW
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THE CENTER FOR
AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES

7
from 9a.m. to 4p.m.

WILL HA V,

1
September 24 thru 28

invited to come andeveryone interest

see our new offices and meet the entire staff
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A fanious spartan silently endured being eaten alive by a fox .

Spartan offense average but defense rates high
By Kd Burgart

i>B Sports Kditor
EAST LANSING —> They havo a nwf ooooh, o new

sprintout quarterback His passing was very sharp against
us."

quarterback, and a mediocre running attack
So, it isTio wonder why the Michigan Slate Spartans are

anywhere from lO-to-12 point underdogs in their 1:30 pm
<EDT) game against UCLA here tomorrow afternoon The
Bruins were America's number two rushing team last year
and come off a .55-18 thrashing of Iowa

In their first two games, the Spartans have been
anything but impressive offensively, losing to Nor-

'-Thwestem, 14-10. and edging Syracuse, 14-8 The
Orangemen were buried by Bowling Grr^n 4^1-14, in their

^^"hpener
" ——

-

—"He is a fine football player.^ says Sy racuse coach Ben
Schwartzwalder 'He runs well and he Ihrows welL

-While the defense has played relatively well, the offense
has sputtered, at times miserably
"Our rushing game hasn't been very good," said first-

year coach Denny Stoltz "We haven't rushed for a lot of
r'ardage hut potentially, we'tt be fine" ^^

—

Baggett-imprr^!5tve

Baggett led the Spartans to their last minute game
winning touchdown against the Orangemen last week.
Although he threw only nine passes against Syracuse,
completing four, Baggett is expected to throw more
agamst uCLa. The Spartans'were consistently inside their
own 20 against Syracuse and rain started falling in the late

stages Both Nebraska quarterback Steve Runty (9-for-ll

)

and Iowa quarterback Kyle Skogman 'l.3-for28> were
jucrossful passing against UCLA. .

Defense solid

Kven if the Spartans have trouble moving the ball, they
still rate a chance if their defense lives up to expectations
Their secondary is outstanding and their defensive line is

very quick.

team Their defense is very much quicker than in the
past "

Also. theSpanans have one o< the nation's finest punters ^
in safety Simpson^iki far. he is averaging 43 . 1 yards oa ,ift

-

attempts ' "•'*
**

. But the question is. can Michigan State stop UCLA's
WiJvhbone'' Stoltz agrees that it is difficult, especially with
only one week to prepare, but he says. "We ran the-Wish
bone for three years before I took over here so we are used
to practicing against it

'

Why did the Spartans jufik the Wishbone''
I beheve in the I formation more," said St< It's

easier Irom ipoint and you don't have as

Tyrone Wilson, a 6-0. 207-pound tailback, leads the
Spartan rushing attack with 128 yards in 37 carries
Quarterback Charles Baggett is next, rushing for 73 yards
in l^ attempts Baggett is probably the most impressive
offensive weapon that the Spartans possess, even though
he is young and subject to errors
A transfer from North Carolina, the sophomore Baggett

was so sharp in spring practice that designated starter
Mark Niesen was moved to defensive back Niesen
directed Michigan State's attack during the latter part of
'72 -^ -'

•

"They have an exceptionally fine quarterback ' says
Northwestern coach John Pont. "He i»^ very good

The only starter Michigan State lost in the backfield is

brad VafTFelT. the AH American safety who won the"

Maxwell Trophy and is now playing for the .New York
Giants With the presence of Bill Simpson at weak safety.

Paul Hayner at strong safety and Mark Niesen and Bruce
Harms at comerback. the Spartans should have little

trouble containing UCLA's passing attack, if it ever comes
about. Simpson is a definite Ail-American prospect and
Hayner led the Big Ten in interceptions last year
The defensive line appears solid, led by left tackle Jim

Taubert (6-2,256) and right tackle John Shinsky (6-4, 230)

Quick defensively

"Def^sjvfely. they are very quick and pursued very
well,

"'

says Pont "They always have a good defensive

many furablcb

Brum notes

The Bruins will have some changes in their starting"
lineup tomorrow On offense, freshman tight end Raymond
_Burks. who caught a '"* rd touchdown |>ass agaMiB(4«w»r
will start in front »,. . jgene Jones. Randy Cross will

-reptare Art Kuehn at center and At Oliver wftl start ahead
of Bob Reyes at right tackle Reyes replaced Oliver last

week because Al was injured and the situations are just
reversed this week
On defense, sophomore Rick McCray will be the starting

nose guard ahead of Greg Norfleet who lest some practice
time this week because of a minor injury Mike Martinez,
who started the Iowa game, will not make the Michigan
State trip because he is injured Also. Fulton Kukendall
will start ahead of Fred Mcneil at right end. McNeil hurt
his back against Iowa
Rodgers also indicated that he plans on using John

Sciarra quite a bit at quarterback behind Mark Harmon as
well as Russel Charles behind Eddie Avers at left halfback
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Sullivan takes over wherfi Barnes left off

*...'

Kv Mike Kagen
l)KSp4)ri«Writer '

The last time the jiapnie Jo^a
Sullivan headlined a sports article

was at thrtnnriTfthF^ttr century^
when the great Irish puncher
shouted, i can lick any man in

the- world!

Not quite as boastful, but just as
dete;rmined in his que^t to surpass
a 43 :j punting average set by his

predecessor. Bruce Barnes, is -

UCLA s booting specialist John
Sullivan. . t

. ^According to SuTlivan, a 45 yard
^average is not at all in-

conceivable Quite iromcally—
though, he credits most of his

kicking successJo Barnes^. ___!__
'''Last year in junior varsity

'

l(M)tbaU. Bruce worked with me
and changed my style of punting
to an underhanded grip." he
expalined. "this is what he uses
and what most of the pros use
Before. I had held the ball from
the top Now I can get more ac
curacy and height."

42. !> average '

. .

'

Two weeks ago against
Nebraska. Sullivan was well on
his way to surpassing Barnes'

mark PuntnWTlght times for 340

yards, heaverigeda startling 42 5

yards per kicl^; i4n his varsity

debut^j\jpidst tlie disappointm
liTTFje Cornhusker confrontation.

.Sullivan's talented toe remained
theonly consistent Bruin highlight

of the afternoon

in Lincoln I kicked the best I

had ever done. " claimed Sullivan

"I didn't feel much pressure even
though it was an exciting
situation. I was running in and out

so much it was like a track meet"
But last weekend against Iowa,

Sullivan only appeared on the field

thfpe times And the results

mirrowed this fact; three punts
for 107 yards and a 35.7 average.

1

last week's dominant play of ^ political science major and
football over a more formidable graduate of Crespi High in the San
foe than fowa

.rT*~=^
—-Frenando Valley, Sullivan finds,

AgafnsrMrchlgan State Sullivan 'Several integral moven^ents
will j)e punting to one of the
nation^s foremost kick return

9pgc ia ^tMs in Bill Simpson.

I'll probably be placing the
ball much more to keep it away
from him." said Sullivan it will

be much like last year's kicking

necessary for a successful punt.
The snap from center, the drop of
the ball at the exact moment and
the follow through all contribute to

a winning form. And df course,
concentration is foremost.

in bfgif School; the versatile
. . .. ^ .... . . . ^ •

. - . AAA rr>* -

My leg got cold waiting for

such long periods of time, "'said

Sullivan "With almost :V) minute
intervals 1 might as well have
gone up into the stands to sell

peanuts!
"

I'remier form
Thus, the upcoming Michigan

State game will hopefully prove
two things: Whether Sullivan can
regain his premier form of two
weeks ago and whether the
Bruins, as a team, cari continue

P^ against Johnny ftodgers^^'sullivan was th^ stSning quar-
(>therw,se the coaches just tettrierback as well as the place kkrker
metopunttt#s4ttghandasfarar jnd punter. He maintained a 40
^^" yard average on pupts while at
Not merely a punter, Sullivan, a Crespi, in addition to converting

sophomore, occasionally works 17-of-27 field goal attempte. His

^^"^J^?A^^^ receiver and third longest 3-pointer came from 45
slrmg quarterback For this__yard& ogt
reason, much of the anonymity

John Sullivan

that is characteristic of the place
kickers and punters on most
squads is not present.

Not isolated

,1 still feel I am a vital part of
the team," explained Sullivan
'Since! have other commitments
as a quarterback and a' split end. I

don't feel as isolated as most
players,.who only kick during the
year"

In his senior year as quar-
terback, Sullivan led his team to a
semi-final berth in the 3A GIF El
Camino Real League.

Now under the supervision of

specialty squad coach Ken Blair,

^Sullivan has high expectations for

a career in professional ball, 'if I

don't make that," he said 'i can
always go into my father's in

surance business.
" L,^'

offense to improve?
Following UCM's 10-3 win over College of the Canyons last Friday,

junior varsHy coach Carl Peterson expressed satisfaction with his
defense and mild disappointment with his offense.

"They just played a great game. ' said Peterson about the defensive
11 "Their hard hitting caused four fumbles and they made their
presence known"

Among the defensive players that Peterson praised were linebacker
Kaymond Bell and defensive back Harold Harden Harden has.beeiu
working with the varsity during practice this week.

.—^—.—-"""^^'-"'—'— 1

—

"
,

> —
But the offense coirfd have been better, minus the offensive.line "The

line did a fantastic job. although the blocki^ng by the backs should have
been better. ' said Peterson. Providing the blocking wer^- center i^lieh
Kahn. righ^guard Joe Davis, right tackle Don Wooley. left tackle G--—t^ppene and TTghr endDon* Pederson The latter drew praise from
Pepper Kodgers who "couldn't believe"' the two fantastic catches he
made Currently. Pederson. like Harden, has been practicing with the
varsity.

The offensive backfield, which appeared to t)e iaWoesome before the
College of theCanyons game, has a ways to go yet. The leading ball-
carrier was quarterback Bill Delaney, who rushed for only .38 yards
Fullback Steve Tetrick was next with 31 yards. Rounding out the back-
field were Lee Smith at left halfback and Jes«eP^rker at right halfback.
Trom all indications, [)elaney and Bob AcoBta. the 1972 OF pldyer-of-
the-year, will share the quarterback duties.

The iunior varsity is expected to score manypoints today when it takes
on the Cal State Northridge JVs at 3 pm today at Devonshire Downs. The
Matadors were humiliated, 59-0, last week aginst Pasadena City College.
They accumulated only 28 total yards and had but one first down, L jQEtENSLYE ATTACIC- Ilia^ UCLA |va«^

—DalcDavbon
varsity, which squeaked by G>ll«ge of th€* Canyons,
10 3, last we«k, hope to generate more offense when

OB photo by

they meet Cal State NorthHdge's fimior varsity at J
pm today at Devonshire Downs. Northridge was
bombed by Pasadena City College, 59-0, last ¥veek.

HEMM
I'M SO

LONELY

The Adventures or ^HAIA<LAU^
(pronounced: AH-HI-YA KLAUSS)

EVERY l^N THAT
ITS IMOI-^i-QOKS AT ME
l^cylTURNS roSTCMT

BEING

Greece is as close to your lips as a glass of SANTA HELENA WHITE
WINE. Perfect for sipping, memorable ^t any occasion SANTA
HELENA should be chilled before serving.

/IH-HI-YA

CL/iUSS
TO THE
RESCUi

WILL THIS WINE
HELP ME TO

i«^

FiNO PiAM/\/?

WITH S/I/VTA

HELENA
TABLt WINE

YES, BUT FIRST

TAKE A BAThh
fm CO/*fB

rmsmsx

U.^QQQ^
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with Berg

J

B> Afien Gilbert

^^_^^ DR Sports Writer
Tl^e UCLA watei pulu le^mtiars enjoyed unpar<«"eled success in n

years.

1 1 has won nine consecutive Pacific Eight titles and three out Ijf thrta ST
four NCAA championships. The polobruins will attempt to capture their
third straight TNlC^t^tTtle this season
During the laSt two "Championship years, the key offensive position

"^^^e^T^Jf^ to as the 'holet forward' spot ha* been filled by Garth Bergeson,
who is given" rtie r^ponsibility of generating the offensive attack
Bergeson, now a junior, will attempt to lead the Bruins to more NCAA

^titles by the tinne he graduates
About the prospects for winning two additional NCAA championships,

Bergeson said, 'That certainly is my major goal," "Our first two
championships will have copne easier than I think the next two will
come."

,

The Bruin junior cites lack of experience as the major factor in
UCLAs pursuit of another championship year. "The last two yearsjwe
had gi^eat teams,'" Bergeson safd "We had many experienced players
who earned the team This year will be our most difficult year to win it

all because we have only two seniors on the team, .5M tQ jriake matters
worse we lost two key players over the weekend in Clay Evans and
Forest Carmichael " The latter two suffered shoulder separation* in the
IJC Irvine tournament
There is no doubt head coach Bob Horn will be counting on Bergeson to

supply needed experience Garth is now in his sixth year of serious water
polo competition He began playing as a freshman in high school 9t

-Corona del Mar where he graduated with almost every honor a poloist
could achieve, v^

In his junior year at Coror^ he led his school to three CIF titles and
was named to the AlKAmericarK team. Tn hfS senior year his team
finished third in the CIF playoffs For his efforts, though, he was not only
named to the All-American team but was voted CIF player-of-the year-—Iji his freshman year here, he didn't see too much action dtje to th«-
presence of many juniors and seniors with far more experience He
recalls the first time he broke into the starting line-up "It was about
mid-season and we were playing a fairly strong team from 'Stanford
They got us into sudden death overtime ^nd the coach put roe in after
sitting on the bench most of the game I went in and scored the winning
goal and ever since then I've been starting

"

At the end of his freshman year, Bergeson was the third leading team
scorer and had played a viul role in UCLA's winning the NCAA
championships His first injury ever came after the NCAA's He
required knee surgery, which kept him from a probable opportunity tc
join the Olympic training camp
_ His second year here was even more glorious than his first as he
started every game and helped the Bruins again defend their NCAA title
Bergeson was the te9m'5 second leading scorer and was picked for the
All-American team In the NCAA tournament that year, he threw in 10
?^^s and was named to the All tournament team - - ;
Bergeson and his Bruin teammates can be seen in action this Saturday

T^vhen the Bruins travel to SanU Barbara for a 2 pm match against the
Gauchos.
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Weekly Football Contest• PSA contest

Games for weekend of Sept. 2?
Note : Circle name of winning team and write

in numbers of points it will win by.

Oklahbma at USC
Iowa State at Arkansas . :.....

Auburn at Tennessee
"~

Utah at Oregon
UCLA at Michigan State
Pittsburgh at Northwestern
Syracuse at Washington ~TZ:..
•Rams at 49ers

Bengals at. Chargers
North Carolina State at Gerogia
• — tiebreaker "^

Kntries must be returned to the Daily Bruin office.
KH 110. by 2:00 p.m. Friday. (One entry per person)

Address _
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Submorines

Closest Beer to Compus ot

10941 Le Conte
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GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

OMPIREI
iLL-RISK INSURANCE • 5 Y«R WRIHEN GUARANTEE

AND SPEAKER TRADE BACK PLAN AVAIIABLE

mnm Discoim' special^

AM/FM Stereo Receiver.

blaqk-Qut dial with walnut

cabinet. BSR310X automatic

record changer with base.dust

cover and Shure magnetic

6artridge. also two Electro

Voice EV llA two-way

Speakers.
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The Marantz 2270 delivers 140 RMS
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Jiiiest .AM.fM-Stefeo Recefver^ -m the- worfd* Witti two t^ecfilinear 111
ourway floor standing speakers and Garrard's finest turntable, the Zero
100. with a Shure M9irc^rtridge MFC 'S LIST $1625.95 BNLY
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fMaranti 2270 1599 95;
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MFC'S LIST $211.35

—CIANT KILLER
SOUNOESIGIV's Mode? 4357 FM AM Stereo Multiplex Receiver puts out 40 watts power and

lli°ii t r S^^"'"
^°""^ ^" '^^' e^Pe^sive receivers BSR 4800 Automatic Turntable

iS c!!liL •
^^ ^^"^^ ^"^ ^^^^^° cartridge A pair of fine sounding ELECTRO VOICE llA

SONY J22Z2JFTI22S

kii

SONY SUPERSCOPE MODEL TC-131SD
The b^st Dolby Cassette ^
deck for under $200 S gf^\f\ Q r
With CrOj switch.

g||||^Y
1UH99

fernte and fecnte heads
and automatic shut off

woor3
Woodstock 8"

2way
fpeakers

EMPIRE 990X r=s^
DIAMOND CARTRIDGE
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(Limited supply)

Regularly (59.95 <p

Only MFC'S LIST S24.50 ONLY
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W£GUARANfE[ WHAT WE SELI HANK TERMS ARR.' AYAWAY
WESTLOSANGELES 3378So Overland.839-2216 1 PASADENA 123So Ro^em.a(J.449753J
•NO HOLLYWOOD 4858Vineland.latLanhprsmm), ! TORRANCE I /OO/HawthornpBlvd V0 8b/4
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SHFRMANpAKS;J626'4Va^NuysBlvd.98i«l;3I|c0STAMESA.2490»2Newp6^tBlvdJ;l4.b42^9^^
"^""^ WESTWOOD 109S6« 2 Weyburn Ave, 473-6536 ^^^^

^^arfcing Va'idation ^'tfft Minimum Pur^^'.^se ^^^^^^
OPENMON FHRUfRI A\ . SAI and SUN
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II 30AMto9 JQPM \/ II 30 AM to 6:30 PM
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DIVERSITY STERE
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Oriental Longuages 171

— Archa*blogy in Eoi-ly ond
Modern Chino

170B it b*ing oH«r«d thit Fall

quarter — MWF 2. H.H. Chou.
Sociol W«lfar« 178. Court*
T7TrAl^m^idlf«r«id In Til*

WinUr quo/t*r — R.C.
Rudolph.

I

ASTRO
COMtDY CHRONICLES

starring the
.

MYSTIC KNIGHr$
of the

OINGO BOINGO
"Attpo Cnmmtij "hronlclsi Is n -oir1>
book COM* to Ll/«, Dut to auftc,
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and sciarra lorRoses
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CENTURY CITY PI AYHOUSE
loses w pico blvd 839-5)22
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By Craig AndrevJd Gary Williams
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'^'mount PictOlfes Presents

I V.iM.b. MOVIf M Coior
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at-these Paramount

CREST wcsTwooo

272 M7I 474^7M
CENTURY 21 CINEMA

ANAHEIM 772 IW2
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bclu, bag$, hair goodies, satidah

JNev( InatceBMible Location!!!
( In IK* alUy Whind J»ont W«tf A C*nf«mp« )

1110 Cay ley Ave.
Wettw»*d Villo9«

~^73-9549

and MOTORCYCLE

autoInsurance
Xyx)W in WEST.WOOD VILLAGE with dLsc()_uf)te(l

riisurance rates thut cun sav^; you u|;» to 3S .

on your ciut(j insur cincf^. Ccill us U)\ (i fi f.«e tjuolv

1 072 Goyley Suite 6
LA, Calif 90024
Tel 477-2548

/? Bar6era4 a-^P-m'^m^mtiALiiiiiiliiSSSm^nx tW|.»»

»

?IZU
GR 8-0123

NOW OffN
^Oi lUNC»Vr

DiNN t IS
COCK TAIIS

FOOD TO GO

Open 7 Davs

1 1 AM to :i AMbetween Barnngton and Bundy

11813 Wilshire Blvd. GR8 0123

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES! POPULAR PRICES!

1

I

NO RESERVED SEATS

#f#

-^(X) MO 9m imtHm 18 AOMrrrt*

NOW United AptigfB

MANN THfATRES
VOGUE Hollywood J6?66?l STATE Pasadena 792 7139

CREST LongBeach 424 1619 UREIMA Sherman Oaks 788 8311
VILLAGE Claremont 624 2612 FOX TWIN Covina 332 1122

CALL THtATRLS FOR SHOWTIMES

UADEL AMO 1 Torrance 542 5016
'

Represent UCLA Through

Hostessing and Recruiting

BRUIIvrBEkLE
INTERVIEWS

Ocf. 2: Juniors S Seniors
Oct. 3: Sophomores
Oc#. 4: Freshman *

John Sciarra

Sign up In Ackerman Union 2412 of the time of
Interview any flme between 9 ond 4.

As in all major college se

sometimes quite ruthless, is an^
Thus, at first glance, it would

i

Mark Harmon andJohn Sciarra

i

off the field V

:ompetition, sometimes subtle,

Ible fact of football life.

lighly unlikely that quarterbacks
•emain close friends, both on and

"But there's certainly n^ an

"When John does well I'm happy]

"Perhaps the main reasons thj

a lot alike, arid tH'atHWarki&Oijfo

him as a seniqrj^nd rve yet torj

""Despite their similar feelinj

UCLA wishbone were anythinj^

Mark, as everybody knows,
Trophy winner and halfback pai

only logical that Mark was forc|

player in his own right. And h(

Harv;
While attending Harvard High

celled not only in football, bi

ineligible in his senior year for]

Junior College to "improve my
play with the big boys."

It was at Pierce that Harmon^
starred two years there,, winnii

Annericai^ JC honors in 1971

H^^tec^&ioft taattend UCLA
we ran the option out of the I foi

customed to an option oriented

numerous offers, hfe selected

school, Oklahoma.

Impress
"I was impressed with the pla

and I wanted to be a part of t

James McAlister This along
were my major reasons."
At the same time Harmon

Pierce, little-known John Scia
Haden at Bishop Amat High Sc
When Haden left for USC, S

running from an option offense,

for 17 and ran for 16 in a pe
Southern California CIF Player
decision of choosing a college

Lik

Wanting to stay in the local ar

USC and UCLA. "USC recruite

certa in posi tion (John

w

as dr

ty between us," says^ Harmon.
len I do well John is happy. .„ . .

d aloQg so well are that we think

I

older. I have a lot of respect for

.jum play a bad game. "

ion and Sciarra 's roads to the

rallel.

son of Tom Harmon, Heisman
?nc6 at Michigan It would seem
l-ove himself on the field to be a

luate

)1 in North Hollywood, Mark ex-

fn baseball and r^gby: Ruled
ill, he decided to attend Pierce
)int average and see if I could

ito his own as a quarterback. He
inference acclaim twice and All-

lt,i)ttt a likely one.^^fPtereer
and this enabled me to get ac-

like the wishbone." Thus, after

)ver another t^ig-name wishbone

coaches

id coaches more here," he says,

[field with Kermit Johnson and
educational opportunities here

[joying considerable success at

playing in the shadow of Pat
rPuente.

lirected the Lancer attack, and
[anted for 33 touchdowns, passed

season. When he was named
rear in 1971, John also faced the

and turned down a considerable!
hand, Coach Pepper Rodgers recr

that the wishbone was well suited!

Last year, as the only freshmai
kickoffs. and watched from the

to an 8-3 season The experier

valuable. "I needed time to get a^

to the wishbone in particular, ani

Rob (Scribner)."

This year, with a backfield
Kermit Johnson, both he and Hai— "Everybody is talking about tl

it was one of those games when
pass from the 50-yard line, you
back to them on the 30 for a 20 y
The way I saw the game is that I

peared, and that we were not as
US

But both Harmon and Sciarra

8. you have to point to USC M
Haden and J. K. McKay
"As far as I can see, "Sciarra

better, than last year Pat is th<

accuracy goes. Back in high sch<

he threw a 65-yard pass right
accuracy."

"As far as the rest of their teal

had players drafted by the pros of
j

much depth any more/and we do

"Other than that, there is realj

dividual positions Like it's imi

they're two completely differenj

What about a wishbone quart

"Its really hard for a wishbor

the pros," say»«tio»i^ "He
far as the pros are concerned,
many good druptiack passers
opposite They are taught to bloc

"Thus, at 6-0, 180 pounds. Harm
by saying, i'm not exactly pla

flattered and would be willing to

In the same light, Sciarra also
chances for a pro football care<
halfback or defensive back. I thi

but I'll just let nature take its

Between then and now, there
Michigan State in East Lansing.
12. As Sciarra says, "I think the

Saturday As the season prog
Rose Bowl. We'oe due

"

3n had narrowed his list down to

lore as an athlete than for any^ basebaU mrtof htghschooh
to attend school). On the other
me as a quarterback, and I felt

strengths"

le team, John ran back punts and
as Harmon guided the offense

jplaying as a freshman was in-

to big-time college football and
ned a great deai from Mark and

Ayers, James McAlister and
[e smelling roses

iska game," Sciarra says, "but
t do a thing right When they
on your 20 and then fumble it

you know something's wrong.
ca was not as good as they ap-

["e appeared tobe"

that when you think of the Pac-
means ex-Sciarra teammates

[their backfield is as good, if not
asser I have ever seen as far as

lember watching in practice as
Jtton against the wind That's

^/' he continued, "last year they
tnch I don't think they have that
IT

"

fay tjo compare the teams, or in-

to compare Mark to Haden —

in the pros?

^rback to make it as a passer in

many dropt)ack passes, and as
w a chance when there are so

the halfbacks it is jusl Xhe
« IS 50% of the pro game "

his chances at being drafted
It but if it came up I would be

I shot."

Iff

[» sports future as clouded "My
'im unless I try to make it as a
fve more of a future in baseball,

•
of football games, starting with
'

it beat Ohio State last year 19-

is ready to go now, starting this

'Ve going to be shooting for the

^;y i..y
i 5
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O>t0«A«l Soundtrack o" Copitdl t*cordt

NOW MANN s vmffi
^

PLAYING!
WESTWOOD • 478-0576

Mon thru Fri 5 30 • • 00 10 30 PM » f

tTTENTION STUDENTS UNO STIFF
UNIVERSITY AUTO INSURANCE PLAN

SAVE ON AUTO INSURANCE

LOW STUDENT RATES
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
NO ONE REFUSED

FAST SERVICE
ALL AGES
PROFESSIONAL STAFF

PHONE FOR INSTANT QUOTB 655-53/2 or 655-53/3

Barene Ins. Agency
6300 Wilshire blvd. suite ioo6 la '>oo48

,..'»T,.„J<B-."»..

FUTURIST
Female associate needed to work on introducing Quality of
Life into U.S. ecpnomic system. No pay for Sunday work
until we win big business cliant .for consulting & com-
merclol film financing. Wrltei^Universal Futures. P.O. Box

_ S4L iDgtewood. CA 90306

[^

MISS PAT COLUNS
__ THE HIP HyPNOTIST
CELEBRITY CLUB

9103 sunset at DOHENY
Thurtday, Friday, Saturday

No-Cov«r with Studtnt 10
-Ca»#r Thwrtday^ Frtday

COCKTAILS /% -7 ^ AC€\L WIAGES
DINNER L to^^ a y O IHfELCOME

SHOW ALSO AVAILABLE FOR BANQUETS — VALET PARKING

SELF HYPNOSIS CLASSES
MON. TUES. WED. EVENING

Call for Information

HAVE WE GOT A
FALL FOR Your
umislOKBR'&J/VILD ^

._^ . THE EXCITING C.B.S. T.V. GAME SHOW IS READY.
wiLLING AND ABLE TO SHOWCASE THE ABILITIES OF
UNINHIBITED AND KNOWLEDGEABLE U.C.L.A. STUDENTS
WHO WOULD LIKE TO KICK OFF THE SEASON BY COM-
PETING FOR MONEY AND GREAT PRIZES. (LIKE TRIPS. NEW
AUTOMOBILES AND ASSORTED GOODIES)!!

WE NEED BRIGHT. YOUNG CONTESTANTS IF YOU THINK
YOU FILL THE BILL. CALL LESLIE BETWEEN 10 and 6.
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY TO ARRANGE INTERVIEW (TO
SUIT YOUR SCHEDULE). 655-3962.

AAark Harmon

JL^ »-' I
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Happy Hours Cheopres 20^ a gloss 2-5 / 8-

Daily 85^ a Pitcher Lowest Schlttz keg prices

Westwood

SEPI'S Submorines

Closest Beer to Compus ot

1094t Le Coffite
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Bruin kicker 'like a wasp'

uez returns to stardom

'" .,-' ""I.

"•">'%

%

By lJndsay(onr|er
l)B Sports Writer

Sergio Velazquez "has to be one of the most in-

credible bali^players in the country," says UCLA
soccer coach Dennis Storer The srpall, tricky
fprwgrd is

"
likp a wasp, tormenting his ^ponentiH

~lVDd tFe more frustra ted they get.' the more "he
buzzes around " And scores, and scores, and scores.

In 1971. when he was a freshman, Velazquez led
the Bruins in scoring with 28 goals and 10 assists.

^That year he was selected as an All American —
pne of the few first y^'ar players to accomplish the
iea^

*

^
_ After sittin^^out last season because of
ttwHgibility. Sergio is returning this year as a
mainstay of the Bruin offense. "We're awfully glad
-toiave^Wm back," sard Storer. '^eneed hts goat-
scoring ability." Assistant coach Terry Fisher
noted that "Sergio's play this season will be a good
indicator of our team's performance."
Although both coaches feel that Velazquez will be

under pressure to score goals and keep UCLA ahead
in each game, they agree that the diminutive but
clever forward is uniquely well-suited to the task.
Fisher says that "he possesses fantastic balance,
good speed, great footwork and tremendous ball-

handling ability." Storer is impressed not only
jvith his athletic attributes but also with "his
brilliant and utterly' unselfish team play."

Velazquezr: takes all of the praise and publicity in

stride "He just goes out and gives everything he's
^o( in every game." says Fisher "He doesn't feel

the pressure to score often — he just does.

"

A "qu^et'. modest introvert. " in the vieW of his
teammates, Sergio prefers not to discuss at length
his soccer exploits although he wouJd have much
to discuss if he did Born in Leon. Mexico. Velazquez

_st,artgd playing aoccertrt-theagcofTOaftencame to
America.

Sergio had a good, intensely interested coach
during the tender years his father. Juan Velazquez
coaches the San Sebastian Soccer Club in El Monte,
and was the first to notice and develop his son's
natural t^nt.

tnci \For six^ years S^pgin playc^d for his father'S^outh
teams, and was the leading scorer each year then
he pjayed soccer for the Valley Germans semi-pro
sqtf^<t fn^ l»7l ; when his team ^^j^Xhe^tatc Capf!
Velazquez was only IH yeacsLoltJ. the youngest
player the Valley Germajis-fiad.

M> m A,mmA

At this point good fortune and a bit of recruiting
brought Sergio to UCLA, where he became an Ail-

American in his first year. Now he is back for
another potentially great season, but Velazquez still

looks back on his early years as the critical period.
'

'
My father made me practice every day since I was

ten
•'

.Juan Velazquez still attends most of the games in

which Sergio plays. "WtrerrJ don't play well, he tells

me what I did' wrong - in a friendly way," "says
Sergio Both father and soo are hopeful that some
day Sergio's training will bring him to play for.a-..

professional soccer team in Mexico.

ai
-n-

Professional Sports
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Dodgers fold again; is Alston to blame? • 'I

.>!*o^ JNt thf,Jot^,Ajr|fl#^ Ja. ohoui.
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' UB Photo oy sianiey 509«iaw^»
LITTLE WASP — Serijio Velazquez, who coach Dennis Storer says
"is like a wasp," is one of the UCLA players who is expected to lead the
Bruios to a banner year. Velazquez, who was ineligible last year, was an
All-American as a freshman in 1971.

^Famous alumni fail

to cuntain hooters

.»«>»»»»«»«!ywwwi iii
|
»

The UCLA soccer team opened
its 1973 home season Wednesday
afternoon with a 3-0 shutout of the
Alumni team. Playing in a
sweltering heat that tired both
teams and slowed the tempo of the
game, the Bruins tallied three
picture-perfect goals to run up a
score which was not as close as
the match itself.

UCLA coach Dennis Storer was
"surprised to win by as many
goals as we did, considering that

the Alumni side was almost as

good as our team." The ex-Bruins
formed one of the finest alumni
squads ever assembled for a
match against any varsity team. -—

Topping the list were surprise

starters Shoa Agonafer and
Fesseha Wolde-Emanual, the All-

American forwards who led UCLA
to the national finals last year.r.^
Any team that boasts "two of the

greatest players in the nation" is

bound to be formidable, and the
squad was . bolstered by many

( Continued on Page 16

)

^„. (•'•y P*oy th^lr finot gam* tomorrow), fh« t«cmi wHT
b« obU to forget th« last six waoks of tha 1973 saason.
Evoryona has said that tha inaxf^arlanca of tha kids'

causad tha toaiVi's downfall. Not so. Rathar than tha kids,
tha pannant was lost through tha managing, or
mismanaging of Wqltar Alston as wall as tha sllppaga of

jioma of tha Vallabla' votarans. „
Four timas in twalva yaars (1962. •69, 71 and 73) tha

^Dodgars hava foldad \n tfia Saptambar stratch. In 1962
and this yaOr, tha taam blaw huga loads whila inJ969 qni

. 71> thay stayad closa but could not win tha crucial gamos.
(In '69 thay wara only ona-hatf gama out of first and
procaadad to losa aight straight whila in 71 thay wara
just ona gama out and lost four straight)

t Alston says that tha kids moda mistakas dua to Inax-
parianca in tha sacond half, and yat ha kapt tha bast
vataran on tha taam noilad to tha banch during tha stratch
driva.

.,;,;-: A4oto on banch
H was bad anough whanlManny Mota was kapt on tha

banch against right hondad pitching (Alston says Mota
can't hit right bandars, but statistics show that in his four
yoars with tha Dodgars, Manny has hit rightias battar than
laftia#*1hraa timas).

But tha final indignity coma whan Wlllia Davis was
injurad and out of tha linaup. With on opaning In tha
-ovtfiald, Alston chosa to usa Tom Foclorak instaad of
Mota. Podorak is a fina prospact, but at tha tima ha was
hitting about .250 and had saan llttia action, whila Manny
was hitting ovar .320.

Than, wfian thara was still a chanca'tS catch tha Cin- ,

cinnati mochina, Aliton changad his H^up against laftias.

Mota got in^ but Paciorak ployad iri cantor and ,2o«

Farguson tha Oodgor cotchar, was movad t^ fIg^ f

l

aid so
qutfialdar Stava Yaogar could catch.

This only waakanad both tha outfiald ox\6 tha catching
position, bacousa Fargia is a hazard in tha outfiald and
Yaogar cannot match Joa's arm bahind tha plata.

'
' Un0up disasfmr

But avan wor^a than this is tha fact that tha linaup
didn't includa aithar Bill Bucknar or Willia Crawford^ two.^ tha most consistant hitfars on tha taam. Of coursa, botlil
ora laft hondad and by Alston's raasoning, this is anough

JoJkaoj^^thanTLout of tha linaup. It is hotd to baliava th__
Ppciorak or Yaogar couid kit laftias battar than Bucknar
and Crawford.

If Alston had Boba Ruth (a Jafty) and Hanry Aoron (a
righty) on his taam. ha would probobly platoon tham with
aoch othar.

Anothar raoson for tha downfall is tha lock of
laodarship suppliad by tha Oodgar captain, Willia Davis.
An ovaraga mo\or laogua outfialdar from 1961 through
tha first half of 1969, ha suddanly want on o hitting binga,
dactorod Kimsalf a star and hasn't stoppad talking slnca.
"From now on I ploy lika Willia Davis, no mora imitoting
othar stars," was ona of hts favorita sayings.

Davis talkt big
Than coma "I will hit .400 this yaor" and finally, bafora

tha start of tha '73 saoson coma "I will hit 51 homo runs
and stool 51 bosas." During tha saoson ha moda tha
pradiction, 'Wa will win this thing by 20 gomas.

"

Whan ha coltactad tha 2.000th bdta hit of his coraar,
said that ha wontod it to ba a homo nm". Wfmn his Iota
inning homar boot tha Cardinals. Dovls "know I was going
to hit o homo run" and of coursa ha pradictad his Ali-Stor
gorn^ homar aftar it hoppanad.
Tha problam Is thot nobody tokas VViJlia Davit'

statamants sariousfy
, probobly not avan his taommotas.

Marc Dellins
-Wbiia ha tsfn'ow dtTna mdfor faagua ptoyor, hoTiot navar
coma closa to whot ha or ott«ars pradictad for him. As a
cpptoiA, iia laavas sfmathing to ba dasirad. A coptoin
must |>a a laodar, and o laadar sats axomplas by actions,

not by talking. Parhops Dovis should try imitating formar
Dodgar captain Maury S/Vills or Frank Robinson, tha pro's

p)-o. Ha might iaorn somathing that will halp him do o
bottOr job naxt saoson. „ -

_Pr^lootbail movas into Its third wookand, ond flvo-'

gomas catch tha aya. four good onas and 'tha losar of tha
contast.

lot Anga/as Wamt of Uin Fronc/sco 49'ars — Tha Roms
hova boon tha NFL's surprisa toom so for this yaor.
dominating both Kansas City and Atlanta. Now quor-
torbock John Had! (20-of-25 for 241 yords and four touch-
downs) diracts tha attack built around tha running of Jim
Bartalsan (44^corrias for 195 yords) and Lowranca Mc-
Cutchaon (40 for 185). McCutchaon is also Hodl's fovorlta
torgat (8 possas for 86 yords). Rabuilt dafansa has yialdad
jus 13 points and 340 yords In two gomas (106 yords
rushing).

Bruca Gossatt hos accountad for 50 par cant of tha 49'ar
scoring,, tolling 25 of tfio 49 totof points. John Brodia (25-

of-51 for-274 yords) hosupporantly won bock tha number
ona quortarback spot ond will ba throwing to Gana
Woshington and racantly acqulrad Don Abromowlcz. Vic
Washington (30 corrias for 96 yards) is tha 49'ars top
rushor. -

Daspita baing bafftng undardogs, took for fha Roms fo
mtinua tha tradition of booting tha 49'ars. l.A. dafansa

should shut off tha ground goma without much troubla.

S#. lou/s Cardinal* at Dallas Cowboys — Thasa two
taoms ora battling for undisputad position of first ploca in

NFC East, with Dollos boino fovorod by 8-to- 1 points.

'( nntinuedon Page lf>>

STUDENTS $3.50
"r

Cyrano Previews

Eitherway you'll

net the shaftr"
The BSR 810 and 710 have their brains in

their shaft. A carefully machined metal rod
holding eight precision-molded cams. When
the cam shaft turns, the cams make things
happen. A lock is released, an arm raises and
swings, a record drops, a platter starts spinning,
the arm is towered, the arm stops, the arm raises
again, it swings back, another record is dropped
onto the platter, the arm is lowered^again.
and so on, for as many hours as you like.

Deluxe turntables from other companies do
much the same thing, but they use many
more parts—scads of separate sw^ing arms,
gears, plates, and springs— in an arrange-
ment that is not r>ear1y as mechanically
elegant, or as quiet or rr'--'-'- '^-' --^-^'ices
considerably more vibrc.in.jfi. emu ii> muuii

~"

more susceptible to mechanical shock than
the BSR seoMontial cam shaft system

When you ouy a turntable, make sure you
get the shaft The BSR 710 and 810 From
the world's largest manufacturer of automatic
turntables

Oct. 11

Oct. 13

Oct. 15

6:30

2:30 &-8:30

8:30

RICHARD CHAMBERLAIN '"

CMIANO de BERGERAC,
by Edmond Rostand
translated by B^ian HoblTer

directed by
Joseph Hardy~"

* These are reserved seats, for

best available, mail coupon
now Xerox of ID is accept-
able for verification of student
status BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN.

Preview Student Group Rates
$1 75-$6 75 Regular Run
Student Group Rates $2 00-
$6 50 For additional informa-
tion_and reservations call

-0048

• ( Pf<id Advertisement)

NEEDA LIFT? I

Join us for the joy of Jesus In your life.

Sun. Morn.

-Wed. Eve.

9:15 Study of Gospel for the Day
10:00 Communion Service

7:30 Vespers
8:00 Bible Study ^ _

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
10915 Strothmor* Oriv*. Lo« Ang«l*«, California 90024

^—^ ;-Am<*«A.Sciw«»Mit,Pa««or 4*10^ 47«^S79 c=l

S«rv'i«ig Ht* comput community at th« Univorsity ct Cdilornia ot lot Angolot.

*AN EXTRAORDINARILY HNE HLM!
Extremely moving, relevant, revealing

I recommend it as highly as

I can recommend anything."
—f^exReed

THE AMPHITHEATRE O
UNIVERSAL STUDIOS Hollywood Fwy at Lankershinv

P
I

I

I

I

f

I

I

I

•

-I—

MaM Ordor* PtN*d Promptfy .

,

Ticket Ord*r Blahk. Mai ordvrt NOW Mak* cback payabia to ttta
Canlar Thaatra Pronp •*# tndtcata Ural and aacond choica. atattno
DATE AND T«l€. .,

"1

r

OATf TIME
Al

Dot*?r$j2_ Prit9 of Ticket
No. cf
Tickatt PHca

$3-50

M.30

total ^ko
Noma

Addrata _

BSR 1'/>IMUSA) Ltd .

UlauvcH. New Yofk 10913

-»f
Ploaaa ancioaa irour dtock and HMa ortfor totm wMh aotf-a<ltfraaaod.
•tampad anvafop^, and mall to Itta Ahmanaon Thaatra Boa Offtco,
1S4 N. Qr«nd Av«.. Loa Angoloa. CA. t0012

CENfER ThTEVrirE'GROup"
"

MUSIC CENTER
AHMANSON
THEATRE
fiOBERT FRYER
Managing Director

mjmmmmklggmilflim'

s«.iS"»*-
^PT.29&30^

HOOH
—"V-f

«:«%»

***^^McGOlNN

THE LAST
AMERICAN
SIHEROSS

20fh C#»ntufv^O" P'«»^*nts

"THl LAST AMERICAN HERO" A Jo« Wiran-Roio Production

Starring JCFF BRIDGES, VALERIE PERRINE. GERALOINE FIT7GERAL0
Diractod by LAMQNT JOHNSON Producad by WIULIAM ROBERTS and JUHN C "
Wr.i|«n by MVtLLlAM ROBERTS Baaod on art>cl«<l by TOM WOLFE Mua«c CHAPLt
M dROCE Sings iGo»-AN»mo Lyric* by NORMAN GiMBEL Munc by CHARLES FOX

PANAVtStON« COLOR BY 0€LUXE« — r .— :

.RdGEB
.*,^-..-».--

^J^m,
DEISrfW

r.-

""-L-sri

TICKrrs AT THE AMPHltHKATRE BOX OFFICE, Hollywood Fwy. at Lanlc«rthim
Hours Mon thru Sat - 10 to 6 and Sun -12 to 6, Saara, Tfckatrons. Pacific Starao. 637 3 Hill 3t , all

Libarty and MLtual Aganciaa and WalUcha. Hipli wiklm% avaUaMa. For ganarai mformatton. call (il3)
^80-»42i THl AMPHrrHEATftE IS AN OUTDOOR THCATBE. a.tn im-«« ch» i

•'PGfj-rsv5a&^ NOW
AT SPCOALLY SELECTED THEATRES AND DRIVE-INS
SocoMd faatura at moat thaatroa *THB LEGEND OF HELLHOUSE

uNiTKo AirriaTs rHCATitaa
layrifAN Woltywootf 48? ei67
CATITOl Qlendala 243-4261
MNITIB ARTISTS Torranca 325-4232
IHUTII JUITISTS Long Beach 437 1267mmm a c*rrtto« #14.1212

MONICA «1 SMTta Wotttca 4S1-«9M

MANf4 THKATMCa
•UILO Noiatt Hollywood 766.3741
ACAOtMY Paaadatia 796-3191
rOX VAN mrrs TIHATIII van nuys 7SS0449
TWIN VOI Driva-Hi Gardena 324 5127
FALLfROOK Canofa Park 883 4212

,

PICWafa Waat LA. 2724239
WNITTWOOa Mhitriar 943-8312

8«ANA0A CINfMA Granada- Hilli 360.2171

^Acirio DNiva-iMa
STUIIO BrtvaiN Culvar City 398-6250
CAM06A PARK Brivala Canofa Park 346-621

1

CDWMIDS Otiva-lR Arcadia 447 8179
SUNDOWN Brtva.|a Whtttll|r 693-3242
STARLin D'riva-ln EI MoAf* 448-7631

AiC CITY TNIATtt #3 Oranga 997 0832

SIRII irtva-lR Slrql i2E^6824

-«^pi^—~< III II I
I r I 1 .1

•aiBtN RATI East l.A. 2a9.«lJl rASNIOH SRUARE «3 La Habra 691 0633
HOaWAU CINTMA #2 NafwaM 866.6771 ^ «avtf9 #2 Tarzana 996 1300

Ittfflff** ^4 Roaamaad 579.6410 RiNillOMNT 6siaa.|» #1 ^a^aaMaat
MMBMAIL CINfMA #6 Oraafi 637 0340 taNUN6 6rt«a.|a Sualaad 3S2 1401
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Booters win . .

.

Harriers face strona clubs
!Conlinii.d from Page 14) After a more loosplv-nlavpH ^tContinih d from Page 14)

stars from-the 1970 national finals

team Coaching the Alumni was
Dieter Schulte. who was a
member of the 1970 squad and is

currently soccer coach^ at Pep-

P^'"g- ^
i The Bfiiins played their first

stringers throughout the first half
as they built up a 3-0 lead: Both
.sides had several . early scoring
opportuni tiles Firooz Fowzi
tallied first on a centering pass by
Siegfrred Schmid Schmid scored
a goal himself minutes later on a
perfect pass from Sergio

^Valasquez. who confounded the
_A4umnr defense .all^aftemopn.
Tekede Alemu added the finaj^

oal at the end of the first half
~

After a more loosely-played
second half, Storer said that he
was "reasonably pleased" with
the teams' performance. "We
need more work though, in the
midfield and on team coor-
dination/* —^—-^—

-

Heady or not. UCLA will play
one of the toughest games of the
season this Saturday against Cal
State Fullerton. The match,
starting at 2 pm on the North
Athletic Field, is one of "the three
or four ^critical games we must
win to advance to postseason
competition," said Storer. "Cal
^tate Fullerton is a very tOTgfiT
experienced squad."

It could properly b^ called a "Meet of Cham-
pions;" • "••_ r_.l_

Included in tomorrow's cross country meet here
are CaUState Los Angeles which won the College
Division of the Long Beach Invitiational last week,
Kpst Los Angeles which tDOk^Open Division honors

^^indsay Conner

ahdOccidental College which is the defending NAIA
district champion.

In addition, UC Irvine, the Beverly Hills Striders,

the East Los Angeles Track Club and Athletes in

Action help UCLA kick off its sea^n at 10 am
tomorrow on the cross country course here.
UCLA wilK be out for a measure of revenge

against two of those teams. In competition last

year. Occidental edged the Bruins by one point,
while East LA, described by Bruin coach Hai
llarkness as "the best club team on the West
Coast," flattened the Bruins twice on the way to

fourth pl^ce in the national" AAU cross country
ineet. „

Outstanding athletes who will be competing in-

clude East LA'SJiike Waggenbach, who Harkness
calls

*

'one of the best road runners arpund," the
StrideTs' Bill Scobey, one of the West Coast's better
distance men and winner of Jast Saturday's AAU
meet in which, six Bruins competed, and Tracy
Smith and Bob Price of Athletes in Action. The meet
will also mark the debut of Irvine's new coach, Len
Miller, who as a high school mentor once coached a
freshman to an outstanding 9:04 two-mile.
.,Harkness expects the Bruins to be ted by Gordon
Innes, Doug Boswell, Mark Kushner, and Bob*
O'Brian, all of whom finished in the top ten last

Saturday.

Paul Behrens

, I. Ill wwiwatcoitttt..

,

AffeNTION-^

FOREIGN STUDENTS

Fall of the Dodgers . . .

Deadline for non-immigrant Foreign Students to
apply for financial aid for 1973-1$74 it OCTOBER
5. Apply at Foreign Student Office, 297 Social
Welfare Bidg. v

P.»id A<»"-' Jvsemen: ;

PCPC* = JOBS - EXtRATvrONEY

REGISTER TODAY for TEMPORARY WORK:

TUTORING. BABYSITTING, ROOM & BOARD, BARTENDER.
GENERAL LABOR, CHAUFFER^ PARTY HELPER, F.N-

TERTAINBR. RECREATION SPECIALIST; GARDENER.
ETC.. ETC.. ETC.

DEADUNE: SEPTEMBER 7R

DROP-BY EVERYDAY
TO REVIEW THE PERMANENT
PAt^TTiME JOB Listings. _

^PLACEMENT ft CAREER

-—PiANNif40 C€NTER

(3RD BUILDING EAST OF

ACKERMAN UNION: TOP OF BRUIN WALK)

Mick Jogger and the Rolling Stones make a rare

television appearance performtngthetf latest songs:

Plus, special appearance of the fgbulous Doobie
Brothers and the TV debut of Cross Countn/. All on the^

premiere of the new music series

Don Kirshners Rock Concert.nON KIRSHNER S

flOCfC
COINCeRT

m^

8:30 PM
TONIGHT

KHJ-TV

'Continued from Pajje 15)

Th« Cards, coming off an Jm*

prvttiv* win ov»r th« NFC
champion Washington R»dskins,
Of Ud by v*t«ran quarf*rfoock
31m Hart (34-of-57 lor 489 yards)
who passed for 286 yards against
th« vaunted R«dskin d«f«nso. Th«
running gam* has b—n rebuilt

with th« yards coming from Cal
Stat* Long ^each rooki* T*rry

~ M«tcatf (31 carriosfor 167 yards)
ond veteran Donny Anderson.
Th^ Cowboy daf«ns* has.

yieldod |ust 438 totaryards and
20 points In th* first two gam*tr
Th» offonso, as always, is

d«p«ndant upon th« pow«T
running of Calvin Hill (44 carries

for 201 yards) andtha scrambling
and passing of quarterback •!

Rog«r Stauboch (19of-37 for 215
yards). How*v«r. tho offons* has
produced points only in spurts

just on« touchdown. Quarterback
Frary Tarkenton hos completed 25
of 49 attempts for 359 yards and
together with rookie running
back Chuck Foreman (^5 carries

for 142 yards) should be able Jo
dent the Pock defense. Foreman
is also Torkenton's favorite
receiver with 10 grabs for 97
yards.

This should be a low scoring

affair because of the two fln«

punctured for 262 yards rushing

against the Rams but held
Patriots to fust 60 yords last

week.
In this, game, post per-

formances can be thrown out^

iook for tjb« Raid#^ defense to

moke the difference in the game.
LOSER OF THE WEEKBalflmof

Coifs and New Orleans Saints —
This is, without a doui>t,;the worst
gome of the wetk. New Orleans

defenses^ but look for TarkftniOlLJias been outscored 102 to 10 In-

to take his team to their third win just two gomes. Quarterback
Archie Mannlrig has completedof the season.

Oakland Raiders of Kansas CWy
^h/efs — Although neither team
has shown they ore as good as in

Tffcent seasons, this Is still one of

the bitterest rivalries in pro
football.

,

The Raider offense has been
shut out for two straight weeks,
the Raiders 28 points coming on a
punt return and seven field gools

by George Blando. Doryl

16-of-28 attempts but for only 160
yords. Running bock Skip Butler Is

18 for 77 on the ground, but that
is the extent of the Saints' attack.

A team would hove less chance
trying to score against the

Crenshaw JV defense than they

would against the Saints.

Well, most any team would.
Baltimore has bfen outscored 58-

28 and quarterbacks Bert Jones
and Marty Domres hove thrown
nine interceptions In just two
gomes; including eight in lost

week's 34-10 loss to the New

and needs to be more conslstont.

The Cardinal offense (68 poinH^T.amonica has completed 20-of-39
In two gomes) has been playing posses for 216 yards, but he and
over its head and the Doomsday running bocks Charlie Smith (30
Defense should bring the Red- carries for 146 yards) ortd Morv
birds bock to eortb In a huriy. Hubbard (36 for 14^ Kove^oen York Jets:
Green Boy Pocfcers at MIn- unable to punch the boll In. The Neither Jones (18-for-45 for

nesoto Vikings — The Green Bay Oak lond defense has yielded just . 2*32 yards and five interceptions)
offense has been less than im- four touchdown^ and held NFL or Domres (S-Qf-12 for 39 yon
P^^l*^^* *»"• fo^ scoring just champion Miami to 195 yards and and 4 interceptions) hove
three towchdowne-^end the teom tvrvn points tost week In o 12-7
would be in trouble if not for the
foot of Chester Morcol (18
points). Quorterbock Scott Hunter
is overoging |ust 93 yards in the
air while the running gome, led
by John Brockington (43 carries

^^' I'V yo»^<*») and .MacArthur
Lone (34 for 113), is producing
over 200 yards p9r contest. The
hard-nosed Packer defense hasW^ fit

yielded just 20 points in two
gomes.
The Purple People have yielded

over 250 totol yards per game but
hove allowed opposing offenses

win.

Kansas City's offense has been
even more impotent, scoring 'fust

i3 points, and 'overoging 94.5.

yards on the ground. Wide
receiver Otis Taylor has caught
nine passes for 198 yards and for

oil practical purposes hos been
the whole offense. Quarterback.
Len Dawson missed the first

game but was 11 -of- 14 for 180
yards in 10*7 victory over New
England. Ex-Rom Willie Ellison is

the Top rusher (27 carries for 93
yards). The proud defense was

sup-

plied the leadership that John
Unitos hod furnished for so many
yeors. On the ground, the Colts

are averaging just 107 yards per
game. Lost week, the defense let

second stringer Al Wood oil

.C9mpl«te 17-9f*21 possos.

This gome, because of the

defensive problems of both
teoms, could be high scoring,

except for the fact that neither

team con generate on offense.

Best bet is that citizens of New
Orleans ore hoping that the gome
will not sell out so they con miss it

on home TV.

\ THE WESTERN STATES
LSAT STUDY AND PREPARATION SEMINAR

(Law School Admission Test)

A seminar to equip the serious LSAT candidate with an uruierstanding of the LSAT and the
skills and techniques necessary to produce his maximum scorp-

A thorough study of:
,

• TEST AINTALYSIS: Question types, skills tested, task analysis etc
• TEST TAKING TECHNIQUES: Role of Guessing. Common Mistakes, Limiting

j^
Alternatives. Sequential and Hierarchical Answering. Response Biases. Question"
Analysis. Time Scheduling, Incorrect Answer Identification and Classification etc

• TEST TAKING PRACTICE: Two LSAT type tests administered upder exam
conditions, return score of TotaFand Section scores, instruction ci^view, etc.

PLAQ|S AND TIMES: San Francisco, University of San Francisco. Oct. 6 7, Dec 8 9. Jap.
26 277 April 6 7. Jul. 6-7; Los Angeles, Pepperdine University, Oct. 13-14, Dec. 12. Feb 2 3
Apr. 13 H. Jul. 13-14; Portland, University of Portland. Nov. 10-11 Jan 19 20 Mar'
23 24; 5gaff/g, Seattle University

. Nov 17-18, Jan . 12>1 3 . Ma r. 30 - 31; Hawaii. Hawati Pac i f ic
College, Nov. 24 25. AH seminars are four sessions - 9:00.a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. to
600 p.m., Saturday and Sunday.

Seminar in^troctors are R-.r:-Shaversori. Ph.D.rBepartment of Education LmlverVity of
California. Los Angeles, and W. M. Meredith. Ph.D.. Department ofPsychology University of
California, Berkeley. '

'

)rganized and administered by I. W. New. J.D.. The University of California, Hastings College
of Law; M.J. Nelson, J.D.. The University of Minnesota Law School; and K. £. Hobbs L L B
The Harvard Law School. --• '

'

TUITJON. $85,00. Enrollment by letter with tuition, school, address, telephone number, and seminar^iPcted to TK. n„....,,, THE WESTERN STATES LS/\T. STUDY AND PREPARATION SEMINAR
cM.Hin.e «^ in "^

^^^'^L^^"
'''^"*''^°' California 94111. Asian. Black, and Spanish surname

students and financially needy $65.00 with certificate of financial need. Enrollment limited by seats
'*'"<^' 'V teJpphone. subject to seat availabnty. Student rate overnight accomddarions

' oncisco and Port larKf.

THIS NOTICE SHALL APPEAR ONE TIME ONLY <

'.4

Club California ... I

(Continued from Page I

)

The ow,ners ^f the buildings,
admit that it took "forever* to
complete, and insist that they are
Ayorking on. the -probiem . ^as-dees-

Friday. Septen^ber 28. 1973,
T+- UCLA DAILY BRUIN 1/

. Toppmg who insist^ that this is "a

normal situation with a new
building, but that it is all taken
caretrf, and won't be a problem
anymore
"The problem with The elec-
tricity was that the building in-

spectors had not approved the
i)Uilding so that the electricity

—could be turned on. That kept the—electricians from making tests.''

Topping further claipj that the
problems will be iroi^ed out and
that "it will be a pretty nice place

^
lo Ifve in orettv soOfr.^^~~^

The manager blames the county
building inspectors, and the
tenants are mad at the manager

It seems most tenants are not
used to having a building built

around their ears, and there is
' talk of law suits.

1* .,.l.Ulli!.lJIL
-We're talking about our Student

Representatives. Probably the easiest
bankers to tatlrto youUl^vermeet.

-M

"*T». Ji:

That's because they know about your
student financial needs. And how ~

to fill them:

^ For starters^ ourl^tudent —-^—^

f

y

Representatives carv tellyou all about^
Bank of America's Co7/ege Plan. And
how you can use it to outfit vourself

.y.^.jjjv...

—HVIeeting set todaT^

on Safeway boycott

Students interested in joining

Jth^ Students to Support the
Farmworkers are invited to at-

tend a meeting of the organization

; today in Ackerman Union 3517.
according to spokespersons for
the group.

At the meeting. Andrew Coe.
director of the United Farm
Workers of America, will speak on
the effectiveness of the boycott of

Safeway stores and what students
can do to strengthen it. T;

The Students to Support the
Farmworkers is a recently for
med organization with the goal of
furthering the boycott and
picketing of Safeway stores, as
well as various products

Students interested in helping
the farmworkers but who are
triable to attend the meeting are
Tirgedio call Jane at 392-l3*ror~
-Dave at 641-933J>^ ^

.u

^

^ * " ^ ' w

witjh a good, cheap checking account,
a BankAmericardf protection against
bounced checks, a savings account, and

. a student loanjf you need it.

Then, after graduation, they can
help youwith our i^radplatf: CompTete
with useful banking and credit services
and an illustrated guide to help make
your job search easier.

V~ Why not stop by and chat awhile.
Your Student Representative is a banker
you can talk to. BT^
BANKOFAMERICA ITI
Your Student Representatives Are:

John Peratis and Terry Ghione
Westwood Village Office
1099 Westwood Blvd."""^

- •—«./ •"rcTy >"•/—

%

••

-Wtr

Areyou

^31 bankers
were students

m
I I m n^^^rmt^m « n Mr << «

iroubkZ

Call Helpline

825-7646

OMNI Safes Co

El«ctranic Calculators

Stod«nt Specials

Texas Inst. 2500 — 79.95
Texas Inst. 3500,^r=_69.95

Math Matic — 808
Rechargable AC/DC
Pocket Size

with .Charger & Adoptor
$59.95

Also
T.V. -Stereo Compacts
Tape Recorders, etc.

at Sfuder^t Discounts

Call 627-1441
Ask fort -'o* or Monica
817 Son Pedro St.. L.A.

A-

i"::!'
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PRE MEDS
BEWARE'

MEDICUS
RETURNS

Boardasks for debt relief
?a-.

^v
-

.^

tXIT VISA
at

InternotiorHil Student Center

1 023 Hilgard/Westwood

INTERNATIONAL FOOD
0% discount with this coupba
on any fooiitem on nnenu

Expires Dec. 31st • 1973

''Wad some Pow'r the glhle gle us
":! To see oursels as others see usl"

Robert Burns would get his wish through the

medium of television.

You, too, con find out how you come across to

others, by joining a

SPEECH
AWARENESS GROUP

Develop your speaking abilities, gain confidence,

increase expressiveness. Video Tape is available

Monday 3-5, beginning Oct. 1

or

Wednesday 3-5, beginning Oct. 3

RegTster: Learning Skills Center
271 Social Welfare or

(82)5-7744

This is a UCLA Student Service

available to all regularly enrolled students.

By DavoMcNary
I)B Staff Writer

The problems of the campus
=mt*dfa took -ti|»rmost of the. i^
tention of the registration fee

cofnmittee's weekly meeting
yesterday

The committee' postponed
consideration of arequest of $7,500

from the campu&l Com^-
munications Board, which
oversees all student publications,

including the Daily Bruin, to cover

JhP . biad debts incurred by^Jhe
Board as of July \._ -

^.

"^"
'

About $143,000 of^ registratSn

fees will fund Communications
Board this year.

According to Robert Bam-
burg^r, the Board vice-chairman,

the debts were usually the result

of parties not paying for ad-

vertising, either through changes
of address, bad checks pr goijig^

bankrupt. One bankrupt account
totalled $4,100

However, committee members
asked that they be provided with a

greater breakdown of the debts
before making a decision.

When the matter is discussed

next week, representatives of

ASl^rLA will also be present, as

the Commtinications Board may
also ask them to provide funding

lor the bad debts. ,

'onTcafiy.~f7mnfflttn i cat ions

Board funished the last fiscal year
at a profit of over $8,000, but an
amount equal to that was then

subtracted^ 'fronr this year's
allocation to Comm Board, so they

were unable to make Mp the bad
debts

In the only real debate of the

, .,„lW.ft:Ji)Qur meet ing , ,cp,mm i ttee
members argued over whether
Ihey should hold closed sessions or*^

not.

The question arose during
discussion of the committee's
operating procedures, which
called for an oral presentation by
whoever is seeking funding,
followed by a closed session of the

committee. The actual vote would
be taken a week later.

Committee chairman and
graduate representative Dan
Garcia explained the purpose of

the closed ses>sion would not t>e to

withold information but rather to

consider issues which may l>e

sensitive or whijgklnay pertain to

the confines of the committee. He
added that such sessions would

I

,

Buy noWi-Pay ncvet^

womm

-also be closed to the Dally Bruin.

Other committee members
endorsed the idea, pointing out

- they aro often-fore«d-U» mak^
decisions based on considerations

that involve personalities. Un-

,

dergraduate representative
Jerome Urenia said, "I realize the

importance of making this

organ izatiori fully accountable for

everything it does, but I really

object to washing my dirty

laundry out in front of everyone,!'

Only graduate ^representative
Bill Winslow took exception,
saying, it is important that we
publicly take responsibility for the

recommendations that we ad-

vance. I know that -one of the

factors in determiningwhether we
funded something has been how
we felt about personalities of a

department, we've got the duty of

bringing that out on the table or

not discussing it.

i don't blame people for

wanting to know the basis for our

decisioh. You don't get the
privilege of meeting, secretly in

formal session when you are a
public official,^' Winslow said.

The committee then agreed to

reword their procedures, and
present them next week, leaving

out* the words "closed session.
"^"
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Saturday lunch
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A couple of cards livins-it-up on credit.

JeTry Gershwin Presents

BEAU BRIDGES •RON LEIBMAN n

^nrOUR THREE MINUTES ARE UP"
Also StarringJANET MARGOUN
Co-Stamng Kathleen Freeman David Ketchum Stu Nisbet

RRRRIP — "The White-Haired Girl/* a film about the Chinese War of
Resistance against Japan (1937-1945). will be shown at 8:30 pm Monday
in Haihes 39. According to a spokesman for the U.S. -China Peoples'
Friendship Association, the sponsor of ttie show, "donations will be
appreciated."

Pfjoto ID cards stiH available
'if-All students may obtain a free photo identification card today between

9 am and 4 pm in the Women's Lounge of Ackerman Union.
The cards are necessary to gain admission to athletic events, receive

cultural recreation privileges and student body voting privileges.— Today and Monday are ttte last days students with initials A F may
obtain their ID cards

What do you eat tf-you are on a
fixed income? What can you
prepare on 39 cents for lunch? If

you are interes^d in finding out
and at the same time meeting one
of the Democratic candidates for

governor, now is your chance.
The Westside headquarters for

State Senator George Moscone's
tD San Francisco) campaign for

governor will have its official

dpening from 11 30 am to 2:30 pm
Saturday at 1321 Westwood Blvd
The low cost lunch will be

served ^n an effort lo help more of .

the public realize the plight of

those whose incomes have not
kept pace with rising prices,

according to campaign
spokespersons.

Moscone is chairman of the
State Senate subcommittee on
Nutrition and Human Needs
The opening of the Westside ^

headquarters is a part of a series—

^

of activities planned around the
Senator's seven-week residence in

Southern fn addition, Moscone
will be appearing on campus at 3

pm Tuesday in the Alumni Center
where he will be meeting with
faculty and other interested
'persons.

ead Morgan Written by James Dixon

Produced by Jerry Gershwin and Mark C Levy

Directed by Douglas N Schwartz A Jerry Gershwin Presentatich

Pafiav'SKXi®- Color by Deluxe ^^^f^xn

^^ Releasing

PKKMOKKViACKMKNTs'NOW
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NfUTWOOO CINEMA
HOlLYWOOOtlVO NR HIGHtAMO

0«Mv 12 30«r30*4M*«M
• » • 10 M MM

WfSTWMO
U> CINEMA CENTCI

WESmOOO Bl so Of WIISHIR[

474-41f8
OaMy t«e • 4 40 •'•flO • 100

to 00 PM

SAN CAIRIf I
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ON HARMONICA?
Yes, on harmomca.

And with the wizardry of

George Fields, America's greatest

jazz and classical harmonicist.

(You know him from classic film

scores—Paint Vour Wagon, Ruby
Gentry and Breakfast at Tiffanys^)

LOS CCMITOt MAIL UA CINCMA #1
860- 7112

CMTA MttA UA CINCMA #) 540 0594

OMNSC STADIUM Orlvt-lli 639-8850

L0N6 IIACN LAKEWQOO Orivtin 424-9931

ACADEMY MEMBERS: Your card admitr^u ar>d a gu«tt to any
pvrformanca at th« HoHywood CInamA %9lh« UA Cirtama Centar.

A
"^

THE POCKET BACH
•nvcMiont. %n»viH»». ^•tudn

Fwfu** A Bourr*«»

GECMQEFIELOS

He has transcribed 14 of his

favorite Bach pieces, which he-—ptays on four-octave chromatic

and bass harmonicas. The result

IS a touT'de^farc^ofmuslciariship

and muitirtrack recording

If you like Bach, listen. If you like

the harmonica, listen. Ifyou can't

imagine the combination, listen. You will

hear both with new insight, new delight.

S 36067

(LP. Cassette

A C«rlr»(tg«) \\\iiv\
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ACROSvS
1. Slugger's
wood

4. Wapiti
7. Vessel

50. Incite

53. Watch
pocket

55. Buffalos
lake

11. Astrin-

gent
13. Actor

Carrillo
14. Seize
15. Whig's

opponent
16. Deface
17. Prayer

ending
18. Therefore
2«. Forest -
—

—

dweller—^
22. Metal
24. Estimate
28. Reverts
32. Banana

33. Furnace —
34. Exca-

vated
36. ItaiUm

commune
37. Bible and

Corn
39. Early

.settler

41. Traps
43. Joke "

"567 Jananeso
drink

57. Australian

,

bird
58. Prima

'

donna
59. "Peepers"
60. Skelton
61. Lair

'

DOWN -

1. City in

::ru:-England .' 1.

;^2. Medicinal—
plant

3. Rotate
4. Shade

tree
5. Guide
e;Syngman

Rhee's
country

7. Part

an

anthem
title

8. Sandwich
favorite

9. PresMen-
tial nick-

la.-"— of

Thee'
19. Tram»^

gress
21. Before

i name
JO. Sword's

conqueror

Average lime of aoluiion: 2.'> minulro

44. A round
of seasons

46. Banners .
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Answer to yesterday's puzzle

' tee

23. Conclu-
sion

25. Otherwis
26. Location
27. Mix
28. Steals
29. Level
30. Brain

tissue
31. Dine
35. Open

carriage
38. Perceive
40. Stupid

fellow
42. More

secure
45. Italian

city

47. Dry
48. Furnish
49.

—

O'Casey
50. Peer

Gynt's
mother

51. Howl at
52.-— out

(supple-
ment)

54. Blossom

..fct-JJay. JV-

-7»*-
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TMteriay't Cryptoqnlp - REALLY CLOSE HARMONY
CHARMS MANY HEARERS

(® 1978 Kinf Featares SyndieaU, Inc.)

Today's Cryiptoqiiip doe: S equals R

lahemmm"
introducing you to a
previevi/ experience

THE VALUE
PROGRAM

Sundav,September 307-9 p.m
University Religious

Conference Building

900 Hilgard-at Le Conte

»^'>

.etf

^^A^'^r.^
'^1

cal 475-5926

fouddhionii information

•j\^ rtV**
spon$or»</ by

<• ^ LUTHERAN CAMPUS ministry'
' and URC PROGRAMS

(Continued froni Page 5) =^,

Stepl)an also spends a lot of time
traveling to arrange deals or to

pick up payments And while in

another city, he visits all the

dealers Tie knows there. TtTey*re'

social calls but are vital to his

business to keep up contacts and
lines of communication The Wall
Street Journal doesn't cover the

information important to his

work.

Man's world

Gretchen sometimes travels

with Stephen but she*s usually not

around when the detarls of a deal

are worked out pealing is strictly

a man's world.* More often she
doesn't travel with him because
she dislikes some of the charac
ters Stephen sees. ^ _.

There are the rootless young
men bursting with bravado Had
they been born a century ago they
might have been train robbers or
joined a foreign legion

There is th^ high-strung cocaine

dealer whose quaint expressions

are exercises in creative
profanity. (Stephen associates
with those into cocaine, LSD or

pills, but not heroin — that's

another world.

)

Composition

There, is also the graduate
student in chemistry, who white

.sharing a joint or hash pipe with

Stephen will explain how the

chemical composition of grass can
be improved. .;_ _^

Traveling presents its own
problems. When the customer's
hair is long and he pays in cash,

identification is often required to

purchase airline tickets, hotel

accopnmodations^and rented cars.

Because of the complications with

using false IDs, Stephen simply
uses his real name

He worries about the growing
number of computers that can
rorreiate his diverse expendit iires,

jrL_?xpenditurfes that can't be
justified by the amount of income
or kind of employment he reports

on his tax return He suspects that

if he's ever arrested, it will be by
the Internal Revenue, not the

Bureau of Narcotics •

'tax return

—On his lax—return. 8tophcti

.

reports income from a small

( (ontinu^ofi Page 2U—

\
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METRO PANTS
help you make a beeline
to the country with,

H
i
pshake"shaped pants—

that have an extension
waistband, scattoped
pockets and cuffed bot-

.

—
toms. in Cone Jonah's
Wale Corduroy. Navy, •

red; grey, green, brown,
camel. 27-38, S.M.L and
XLIen^ths. About $15.

Visit your campus shop

ojTORiroy

Conejnakes fabrics people live in«

I
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Campus events campus events
BAun

- "Whitt-Hiired 6iif,*^ modern ballet. from

the People s Republic of China 8 p'm. Monday.

October 1. Haines Hall 39 Donation

FIUNS

Awful Truih," (1937). director- Leo McCarey,

with Gary Grant and Irfene Dunne. "Opera"r 7

and 1030 pm. Truth' 8 45 pm. tomorrow

Dickson

SEMINARS

•s^

r — "SittiBi frttty," (1948). directed by

Walte; Lang, with aiftonl^bb, Robert Young,

and Maureen O'Hara, 5 pm, today. Melniti 1409.

-fftdty, September ?i

"Secrets of the African Baobab^" George A

Bartholomew professor of zoology 7 30 10 pm.

Dickson 2160E $5 (students Jl 75)

- "Interactions of Hemoglobin and
Myoglobin Studied by Carbon 13 Nuclear

MagnetK Resonance," P R N Gurd . Professor of

Chemistry. Indiana University Noon. Heajth

-Scte rtces 53^ 105:—^ 1̂ ^ -

URA MEETINGS

Fatfa9,uSept«mber 28

- "Tennis," 2 4 pm South Co^irts

- "Aikido," 3 pm, Lawn between gyms
- "Hatha Yoga," noon 2 pm. Women's Gym

^'JmA'*" J 5 pm. Memorial Activites Center

,

EXPO CENTER

(Editor's Note: For further information or ap

plications, visit Kerckhoff Hall 176, 825 7041.)

OPPORTUNITIES:

- "The American Scandinavian Foundation,"

flllexi- Marshall scholarships for-study^-tn-JkO:-

- "A Night at the Opera." (1935). director

Sam Wood, with the Warx Brothers, and "The

-- 'TVs Maligned Soldier: The

Program," Richard • D Lindheim. directdr

program research National Broadcasting Co. and

guest speakers. 7 3010 30 pm. Neu ropsychiatric

Institute- Auditorium J5 (students $2):
"""^^

- "Koala . . . Life Cjfcle of the Bear." and

Saturday. September 29

- "exploring Small Business as a Career for

Women," Carol Bird, Entrepreneur, guest

speakers. 9 am 3 pm. Social Welfare 121, $27

- "Karate," 5 7 pm. Women's Gym 200

- "Social Dance," 2 3 pjn. Women s Gym
.200.-..-^ _._..^^^^.^.

- "Chinese Karate," 5 7 pm. Memorial

Activities Center B146.
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BEER
Happy Hours Cheapies 20C a glass 2-5 / 8-

Daily 85C a Pitcher Lowest Schlitz keg prices
Westwood - —

dtoiday, October I

- "Radio," 2 4 pm, Boelter 8761 '

- "Mountaineers," noon. Northwest Corner

-Moore iajm..

- Saturday, September 29 -'" '

SEPI'S Submarines

I

"1
m

,

I

I

I

I

I

;
I
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- "The Voter and California's Ei^rraordinary

Political Culture." Ruth Ross, visiting assistant

professor, department pf political science. UCS&.

9 301130 am. Fellowship Hall. Westwood

,United Methodist Church, 10497 Wilshire Blvd .

Westwood. $4 25

- "Drugs and Memory," James L McGaugh.

professor of psychobiology. UC Irvine, 7 10 pm.

Social Welfare 147. $5 (students SI 75)
- "The Artists Speak: Dialogues in Art,"

Oliver Andrews, sculptor, moderated by Edward

Biberman. professional painter and author, 7 30

10 pm, Neuroqsychiatric Institute Auditorium,

$4 75 (sludentJ: $2). .:- -

- "Separations and Endings," Carl A Faber,

lecturer in psychology, .8 J.Q..pm> Moore 100.

$4 50 (students $2>.

MEETINGS

- "ludo," 10 noon. Wom<in'S.Gym 200
- "Team Handball," 2 304 pm, Women's

Gym 200 >

fun69f, Sefittrntier 30

- "Indoor Soccer," 10 am 2 pm. Women's

Gym 200
- "Aman," 2 10 pm. Women's Gym 200,

105. 122

- "Karate," 10 am noon. Men's Gym 200.
- "Soccer," 10 am 5 pm, Soccer Field

n CETERA .^—.

Closest Beer to Campus ot

10968 Le Conte

I

I

I

• I

I'll '1 ; |i — EXIT VISA
at th«

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard. Westwood

FRIDAY SPECIAL
ITALIAN AAENU

Antipasto Misto. Togliat«ll«, V»rdi Con Pi««lli.

Sp«uafino Q[t Bu« Al T«gom«

Gutfsf Chmf Giorgio Doitan
,

—(— Donald CiM^#Kv« -ftommnco GutfOf^

Dinoor $2.35

.iil_
Saturdoy, Sept. 29

GOURAAET S INTERNATIONAL DINNER
and 0nt9rfalnm0pt

'Th« S«von ValUys " • 8:2C pm
Don Additon mu»ic. Sylvia 8, Sylv«n« R*citotiont.

Jock Gartn«r - Vituol Arts

Dinner $2.45

Friday, September 28

- "International Folkdancint" I riternational

Folkdancing taught, all levels, request dancing,

open to all. 7 8 pm Requests 8 11 pm. Ker

cKhoff Hall Upstairs Lounge Frn
' "Students to Support the Farmworkers,"

Andy Coe. director. UfW boycott LA. wilt organize

Safeway picketting. noon. Ackerman 3517

- "Tours of Unl»er$it| Research Library," for

all interested persons Tours of facilities, ser

vices, and collections of the URl,. duration 45

minutes, 10 am. 11 am, 2 pm. and 3 pm. today:

Please sign up in advance at the URLlReference

DellL —

r

-—
- "Free Sailing," for UCLA students, faculty,

administrators
. information 8253703. All day

Saturday. September 29. UCLA boat dock Marina

del Rey. sponsored by UCLA Sailing Club
- "Stephen and the Farm Band," an open

discussion/forum on alternative lifestyles,

communal living and spiritual awareness with

rock music, 15 pm. Saturday. September 29.

ianss Steps ^i9t

mark during the 1974^75 acadermc year AppH

cation deadline November 1

- "National Endowment for the Humanities,"

differs "youth grants for academic projects in the

humanities Deadline for projects to begin April.

,1974 November 15

- "UCLA's Education Abroad Program." in

the United Kingdom or Pans, open to students

who will be juniors in 1974 75. Application

deadtme November If
~~^

- 'The Department of State," offers an

internship program for upper division or graduate

students in foreign affairs Students must pay

therr o\jrn expenses Program begins in January

or April, Apply now —
- "Grand Canyon Backpacking Trip,"

planned for Christmas break Apply now

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:
- "Crime Division.**

' in Attorney General's

office needs researchers

- "Methadone Treatment Program." needs

volunteers for help in the clinic

- 'Tutor in Basic English." needed to help "a

young couple struggling at SMCC
-— "Child-onented- Elementary School

Progrann" needs volunteers to reduce the

teacher child ratio Training will be provided.

- "Tutors and Teachers Aids," for alternative

learning m a private school Training program

included

—

—

•

' - -'-
.

- ilASS NOTICES

- "Introduction to Feedback and Control

Systems: Dynamic Systems Control 1," (Engn

171 A), J J DiStefano. Engineering Systems and

Department of Medictne Professor Steven

Oubowsky. Mechanics and Structure, fun

damental principles of feedback, control systems

and cybernetics. 13 pm. Monday and Wednes
day. Boelter 5264

Correction
Wednesday's Daily Bruin

printed the incorrect titles for

the first program of the year by
the Alpha Kilm Society.

The correct titles for the
Saturday night program are
•A Night al the Opera and
••The Awful Truth. 'V Also,
llaura Klees name was left off

heF a rt review . Swiy. Laura.

PloOM coll 477-4587 for rotorviotion
' — ^roo porklng^

~~~

HALF THE COUNTRY HAS SEEN IT!

THEY'RE IN TOTAL SHOCK!!NOW irS YOUR TURNIfl

THITFXILKSAT
HEDWOLF

INN
iiMMW UNOA CILLIN iOHN NEIISON • ARTHUR SPACE MARY lACKSON « i^h*

noMCipti ASsociAii p«ooocus M«stcii» sctn»i^«T «» oimcmoit
MtCHAEL MACREAOY • HfRB ELI^IS • AILEN J ACTOR • BILL MARX • All EN J ACtO)? • BUO lOWNSfNO

cokom A SCOP6 III. INC. RELEASE (»l_ .Jlli'J?? 7^1

We seldumb

make mistakes.

Copyreaders

apply at the

DB office

Kerckhoff 1 10.
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FRIDAY

1 pm (9): Sentimentalists will love "Little Boy Lost." with Bing Crosby
giving a fine performance as an American journalist searching for fiis

missing son in postwar France.

-^1*30 (-5): Mary Martin gives a rare movie performance in "New York Town."
a comedy alwut a photographer who picks up a broke, homeless girl

and tries to n}aff) her off to a rich young man Also staxs

Murray and Robert Prestofh —
6(13): William Jhatner plays a doef tole of a male ami a femate Off^ar

Trek."

8 (9): Disc Jockey Don Steele hosts a Humble Pie tribute to the Rolling

Stones

8:30 (2): Mama Cass Elliot hosts an hour of music and comedy with Joel

Grey and Michelle PtiiHips as guests
—^.rr-^-

8- 30 (9): The Rolling Stones appear in a rare television special taped in

London. Other guests include the Doobie Brothers.

I am (4): "Midnight Special" presents Seals and Crofts. T Rex. Uriah Heep.
Arlo Guthrie. Rambling Jack Elliott and Paul Butterfield.

•

I
t
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CAll THEATRE FOR 2nd FEATURE & SHOWTIMES
NOW PLAYING

PACIFIC TMIATIES

TOWEH Downtown L.A 62? 9109

FIX Hollywood 464 6113
WIITCIIM Los AnReles 387-6147

ttTZ un Byniramo WI4^7—
UNITED AiTlSTS TMIATifS

UA Pasadena 681 5171

0€l AMO «t Torrance 542 5016
UACmCMA'^SCerritos 924 1211

Cin CINEMA Oranee 532 6721
CINCMA -2 Riverside 689 802?

U MWAOA Orivt-lii l« Mirada
9212666

'MAOCMY Ingiewood 751-5151

PACIFIC DUIVE INS

OITMPIC Drive li Los Aneeles 477 9817.

VERMONT Orivc-lii Gardens 323^055
COMPTON Drive in Compton 638 8557

JtlNELAMD Drive JJi U Puente 336 751&
SAN VAL Drive In Burbank 842 8171
VAN NUYS Drive in Van Nuys 786 7510

LOS ALTOS Drive ! ^ I loo^ Beach 425 74?2
ORANGE Drive In -1 Orange 558 702?
BASELINE Drive In San Rprnardmo 86? 8136
101 Drive-in Ventura

'

1

GENERAL CINEMA imAIRES
HOLIDAY Canoea Park 3460950
BUENA PARK Buena Park 5?? ?816

CINE Inglewood 678 5778

SANOS Glendalc ?46 6363 MARINA CINEMA = 1 Redondo' 372 1 109
SHOWCASE CINEMA ^2 Oownev 862 1122 CINEMA 2 La Habra 697.6781
MSCMEM «J Rosemead Sq 573^9480 LANCASTER Or In 2 Lar^aster 948 2915
CWCMA CENTER «1 Northridfje 993 1711 VALLEY Drive In Pom Ont 984 5635
AMERICANA -2 Panorama Ctty 893-6441 VAN BOREN Drive tn Arlington 688 2360
ALCAZAR Bell 585-3306 ORANGE MALL -1 Oranee 637 0340

BRENTWOOD ^2 Santa Monica 829 3366

k^'spastp/smit&hnum...

EVERYMAN
— the mecJiieval morality ploy becorfies experimentol
theatre when performed by students from the UC com.
puses (a result of this summer's Arts Projocf I six-week
acting workshop) —

;

' <Jjrecfe^fery Roberr Benedetti

FRIDAYr^CPTEMBtR 28
8:30 P.M.

SCHOENBERG HALL
$1 tickets for UCLA students, faculty & staff on sale

Tuesdoy, Sept. 18 at Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office. UCLA I.D.

required for tickiet purchase.

Presented by UCLA Student Committee for the Arts
*"

'

ASUCLA Cultural Affairs Commission & the Intercampus

Cultural Exchange Committee

J
•

'
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Dealing in marijuana: 'You liave to be iionest^
i

< onliniu'd from Pagr l!i> /

legitimate business in which he
has financed a f^fend. Stephen
gives ihhi business the money
which is then pliid to him as his

salary.

.^And I also have to pay the

employer, taxes. Put I guess if I

ever quit dealing, T can collect

unemployment insurance." The
mischievous smile returns.

A dealer can make a lot of

to take care of their friends who Looking down at his hands, he
were busted

"

begins twisting the large
Stephen stares out of the win- turquoise ring on his finger "I

dow "I just think that happiness remember those old movies of

is found in being kind to other pushers I t would be a dud& in a
people I don't know if I'm really black cloak slinking around a
happy, but I'm happier than a lot corner and selling a joint to a ^
of other people I'd like to become year-old kid. For a long time I

more self-disciplined. I'd. like to asked myself. Is that all I

se'parates caution from paraj^oia.

Maybe to vist South America or
the Far East

But it '^' really hard to quit

something you know sq

get my head together and
away from materialism.

get

... ,, , ..... "The way the laws are now,

Z:'l± t^'!"!'t? l^Ja^-^y actually make a dealer .noreuwn name becaus£ he eoukbi't

explain where it came' from. So
most guys just blow it — they just

throw it away I'm financing a

couple of businesses and have
inyested it other ways but none of

it is in my name so I could never
prove that it was really miine Buf
I have faith that my brothers
won't cheat me." *

Honesty.

howStephen doesn't mentiin
else he spends his money but his

friends do One example is a Lo&^-_^.-

Angeles musician who was strung
out on speed. Stephen supported
the man and his family while the

musician straightened himself
out..^inally, S,tephen got him a job

in a reputable nightclub.
— His friends also (fommentufler

on his honesty. "He's out for

people," Gretchen syas. "He
would never be into anything if he
felt it could hurt someone ^4>ills

that were being dealt to a kid.

"

Stephen stopped dealing in LSD
when he felt that too many people

were abusing it.

it's like being honest with his

parents about his dealing,"
Gretchen adds. 'He could never
lie to them." Although his pai'ents

don't smoke pot, Stephen says that

they accept and understand what
he does foF^^Iiving.

Ripoffs

Jt's like what Dylan said in one

Q^Jiis^ songs: Tou have to be
honest to live outside the law,'

"

Stephen says. 'Of course, there

—HTPTtpoffs in this busm^srOneuT
niy partners was taken for $30,000

from a 'friend' But there are
also the guys who, say, have
$20,000 They put $15,000 in for a

load and it's nabbed at the tx)rder

But they'll spend their last $5,000

profit-minded. You can get
arrested just for furnishing— jyst

giving a friend a smoke What the'

police don't^understand is that

when they arrest someone, he's

going to have to deal twice as
much when he gets out just to pay
for his attorney's fees. I see it all

the time — a guy gets out of jail

and he's changed After he's out,

all he's interested in is the

money."

am — a dope peddler, a pusher''

"

I knew that I wasn't doing wrong,
but there was that stereotype. And
jLlolJiLjieQple still believe it.

- i just think that some drugs
caaxeally help you. It's lilte what
Carlos) Castaneda writes at)out

Vou can gain knowledge through
or^^fMC drugs It's finding hap-

pmess with yourself afld becoming
a part of nature

"

Yes. he'd thought about getting

out of the business. To get away
trom the pressure, the waiting, to

avoid stepping over the line that

it would hurt the family too My
partners might try foohsh things

or not use my friends anymore. It

might hurt a lot of people

"Besides, what would I do — no
one would hire me," he says

quietly. "And I could never punch

a lime Clock. If there were

"sometffmg^ else T really en>5yed"

doing more, then that's what I_

would like to do. But I just don't

know what that would be.
»i

Keep KooL
' - -

Kollege Kockbookj
f

Bv MJ;Beans

It IS munchie madness time again. Bite those nails, pull that hair, get

those stomach cramps and fill that face as school comes rolling around

again! Here is a recipe guaranteed to. soothe the fiercest attack. Un
fortunately, it is recommended only for thm people~ JOPLE FUDGE

ups maple syrup or maple sugar

-

1/2 cup cream (half and half,^ whatever) .
—-^.——.

\ tbsp. butter

1/2 cup nuts

.Al-

—Combine syrup or sugar with the cream in a heavy pan. Cook, stirring

often, until a soft ball forms when syrup is dropped into cold water, or to

234 F. degrees. Remove pan from heat and add the butter. Set pan into

another pan containing cold water; cool to lukewarm. Beat until the candy
thickens Add the nuts and turn out onto a butter pan or platter

If the candy hardens before turning out, add a little milk and put over

the fire, stir until it warms up enough to spread Makes three dozen pieces

>^.'

-r-

^ Days ikith September,

Aprii June & November ; • •

With this simple ageless poem in mind, it

shouldn't be too difficult to remember the

special Visitors Day held by the Wesley

College Group on the last day of this month

(Sept. 30th). We may h^t be using the same
calendar, but we can be enjoying the same

relaxed get-acquainted-atmosphere as

Wesley begins its fall quorter jf weekly

discussion groups. For a continental break-

fast, lively conversation, come prepared i^

^4tieet new friends and inferesfed persons.

"TTTOO AM Sunday Sepf. 30th tn ftve Parlor oT
the Westwood United Methodist Church.

10497 Wilshire Blvd. (at Warner) Los

Angeles 90024. (Phone 474-6669 or 474-

2645). ^

P.S. Also planned is a confrontation on the

topic: 'Populofion Explosion: Boom or Busff"

led by Dr. Tom L. McKnight, Professor of

Geography, UCLA.

atx>ut

^MMI
HBORIX

-...THE BEST

FILM ABOUT
POP MUSIC

IVE EVER
SEEN."

TMf LOMOON SUNOAV. RVIN

f—tyring six prmvlotfly un—n Mv« p^ffortnsnc— Irom T9M to I97A,

lnc«vtf«ng tff Mont^rf. IsM ot Wight, mnd Woodttoek F—ttvf

A OOCUMUITAIIY mOM WAANffl MH>« A <NrAWPivW Tiow» coM»irr

A XW •OYO. JOmt MCAO. VIS OAMV Wilt MOOUCTIOM
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
KcrcyMir Hall 112

Bc:l2^fi21
•4v«ryslag *vlM

lJ94ay.Sc«Mc^ttlhfc
Mf11«W-|SJ0

VHe/p IVonfec/ ^ Help Wanted .J: .... 8

DEADLINE If :3t A.M.

7W ualy BralB ghrw M iMpmi u iM..j.
UBlvcrsMy W CallfMvla't pallcy • bm- j

4licrlBilaatlM aatf Uicrcfare ciaMlflci
~MV«rtMilC f«nic« wil bm W mUt
iavaUaMe U aaywc wIm. Ib affar^li^
|mh1b« U MB^CBla ar affcrlBg )ak«.
ilscrtaiiBatc* aa Ike hatto af rac«. calar.
rcUftaa. aaUasal arigia ar aacaatry. NaMlMT
tk« IMlverslCy aar Uw DaUy Bniia kaa la-

iir«aUgal«4 aay a( Uw acrvkcs aTfcra^ i^rc.
Tbr aaabtaacc wUh iMBalBf dlacrlBilBatlaa
praMeBii. caU: UCU» liaBaiat Offlc^. •»
Mfl; WcaUMa FairlliBaiaii 47l4Mt.

DOMESTIC wark. Block from Ualveralty.Wo an koar. aftrrnoons-ttambar af boar*
n>«iMe. 474-7M3 tag]

PART TIME tMrrrUry - |8 baors/week.
lyHag sbartkaad baart nczlMc. tt/hr. Joel
J. BanlBiaB $S}-3344. (|03)

BABYSITTER, occatlanal w«ck-ead cvca. Z

J^lfAct la. Xjl JBrca area. Ovn .irur-.
ftporUtloaprefarfctftn-^Tt. (t03).

REFRIGERATOR. GE 12 ca. ft., almott
n«w. Leavlag caantry-must sell. tl4t. Ml-
7S7I. ' <lS82t)

V Services OHered .

^m

Ct>MPANION for elderly maa. S/7 gaya•^ly, 4:tf4:g|pai. iMfkr. Carol/TlBa
"*-"»» (go J)

COMPANY RepreaeaUUvc • Part-ilme. We
provide accoantlng aad rdatad aervkca ta

kaalaessea Wea«wood VUlage. 477-

(SS2t)

' itmtnpittktm^mM w n^imp^va;

ROOM baard. salary, sbigic ar ca«plc ex-
^chaagf light boeacwark far baaMiy elderly
lady. 391 -7gu eve. (goj)

- P/TWAI^ESSES**''*
Att. Yo«Big girls. 21. laaklag for a Jalk la a
aahae. faaky aew resUaraat. Personal
iBlcrvlear dally. 2:<a-4:fa PM.

. BU8BOY8. DISHWASHERS. COOK^r'
CASHIERS
far Baw rcaUaraat. Pcraaaal lalcrviewt
daUy. |f:fg-12:M AM. : .

CS2N.Lal>ecr

HELP working motber: One cbUd. Laard
Cya.. M-F. 2-7 :3a p.m; IllS/mon. Need car.

Call 3tl-S«ll(X232) or ttg-7Sat eves. (iSZt)

GIRLS Average M/lir. sellhig gaarntet
lancbes. Guarantee |2/br. Must have car A
lasurance. Tbe Moveable Feast 82a-a<l«. <8

04).

- TRAIN for tbe CIA. FBI. or the acxi AaMttc
"-pBDlcello inovie. Uadcr caver work |3.ta hr.

Over 21. Part f fuU Ubm. Job Factary. 47>-

tttl. (iStS)

TEN Faal seetlaaal safa im.ta. Dtecitc set
with IS bKh leaf iM.oa. Call eves 4n-X37a. ( IS
8 28)

PIPE SMOKERS! Ex<^ptlonal vahMS la
meerschaam pipes. CaUlog PMP Co. P.O-
Box 444. GaMbersbarg. MD 2t7«a. (I'SOTR).

ltS3 PACKARD Clipper. Great
aad aat. |lMa.aa. 472-4i73.

Al TO lasarpace: Lowest rales for stadeala
or employees. Robert W. Rbee g2g.7ra. Wa-
M»3f.W-7MJ. ^UrgTRP

<ISSI%>

w Campus Atmouncemenf5 1 iM.westRobmaoa/s.M.Bivd
••••••••••••••••••••••••.»•••*•••

GAY
7:3ap.Bi

yf Campus Happenings . . 2

ATTEND EXPO'S V«
Fair. Taeaday. Octabcr •.!• la 4. AckcnMa
Ualaa. Mob's I saagr. ^ (2 8 2a)

WANTED: persaas ta read tcxtbaaks alaad.
fl.fSboarly. Cbooae own boars. Ph. 124- 1117-
Shirley. (SOl)

TYPIST. PBhIk relatkas office. Mornings.
Biaaday thraagb Friday. |2.aa per hour. CaU
ni-ll41farhrtcrvicw. <S828).

GIRL • Light Haasewark. t2.ia kr. Flexible
hrs • moralags. Private booM. Car
necessary. Near Saa Dgo Fwy/MalhoUand
Dr.472-aa2f. (1828)

PART TIME iBsarance agency tratawe,
Wilsblre - U Ctenega dlstr. Mast type,
backgroand preferred. Call Mr. Barettc tSS-
««• (8828)^

V Campus Services .... 3

complete
copying

service xerox
kerckhoff i2i
82 506U '

y/ Church Servkm . . . » . 4
• ••••••••••••.•< • •••••••••••a A-A 4

.^ JAMES KAVANAUGH

"A Moderri Priest looks ar
~7^' his Outdated Church"

win speak 9«n.. Sept. )a. 18:38 am.
"The Oalan " assa HaskH Ave.

Sepulveda

bio aimlMloB charge

y Personal 5

GUYS hMcrestcd hi food. faa. friendship
come to Alpha Xi DeMa's Big Brother Raah.
Wed.Oct.3.7:aapa».a4«Hilgard. ( S02)

LINDA- Sarpriae agafai! HaaL ahaat thla

iasteadofrooes* Love.SJMl (S8 28^

No qafstiSBB asked for rati

fBai Ukca 8/18. Lat 8. Eves

DEAR Tweets. Happy Oae YFar! I

trade It for anythhig! Love. "Me" (SS28>

awrip. A
. (SOD

ARE YOl- PRE-MED' THEN MEDICUS IS
for YOt'! JOIN hi CHEM Qt'AD. 8/28-18/3.

(S82g)

yf Enhriainmenf 6

TALENTED Salesman: Antl«aes. Imports,
art haekgraand. Matare. dependable. Lecal'
refereaces-. Satardays plaa weekly hours.
tS8 2888. (801).

SINGLE parent needs surrogate parent for
scnaiUve bay 8. Raam A Baard. MaUhu area

.

Salary 348-138>. (tOl).

UVE IN 3 - 7 A Rm A Bd. 8 SALARY— Or 3
-8 3 days/wk. Bev. Hills. S73-1M1. message.
27V4214 week-ends. (8 828)

INCURABLE Insomniac? Work 4A a.m.
Delivery work. 3.88 hr plus. 3-5 p.m. Shift

abo available. Job Factary 878-3818. (8828)
— .

. ^

PARKING Attendants. Part time
days/tites. Neat appearance. Apply 1435 8.

La Ctenega. Salte #188. l»4,Mon-Fri. (8

18)

HANDYMAN Knowledgeable, for
remodeltaig in Brentwood. Part-time. Good
wages. 451-3887. (8 8 28>

GIRL Friday • Typing, bookkeeping. No
iexperience. Part-time, minimum 4 hri daily.
Westwood Village. 477-7588. ( 8 S 28

)

ON Campus - Part lime job opening*
avaiUble for L'CLA stadents In ASUCLA
Food Service. Morning/lunch hoars
preferred Apply Kerckhoff Hall 281. (802).

rSALflSGIRL - One 5 days weeh incl.

Satarday -also one part-time incl. Saturday.
867-8882 l^inenega. <8828).

WAITKKSSF^S— Busboy. Hne dinH^-hoose.
latcrvicM until 4 pm. m-«4<3. After 4 pm.
275-7128. (8828).

FEMALE sell sandwiches. Excellent roate

18 a.m. • . p.m. Car
IT

=

llELP?ELi

$5-$40/month for blood plasma.
Present student activity card

*** for first lime bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

178-0051

COMPLETE partaMe videotape system.
Very good candHlon. • 1888 differcat asea.
Excellent deal. CaU Staart-4n-S288. (1505)

INNERSPACE hhig siae watarhod , aever
Bard. Cast t488. delaxa haalar. best affer.
474-2881. (15 828)

GARAGE Sale Back to ichool? Need
clothaa Siie 8. Bed. Curtaina. HoiaehoM?
Much more for sale Sunday/ Monday S30
Landfair 479-6628. (15S28)

y/ Services OHered .... J6

WOMEN wishfaig U reUhi aame after

marriage: fact sheet 11.88. Center for

Womaa's Owa Name. 281 Rlmberley.
BarrlBgtan. III. 88818/ (213) IS! 8H8. (180 3)

—UOUSEPAINTING - BT Btadent with 1 yra.

professloaal expericace: tap auallty wark,
materials, prices. 884-5882. . (18 02).

f

CARPENTRY. plasteHag. palnttaig. ta ya«r
t;ttlsfactioa. Call Leslie at 223-8888. (1808)

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PhD.,
affers help with papers, research prs^ecU.
UM«M.<iiascnatlaas.Jay83M2i7. < 84)TR>-

GlITAR: II3.2S t/2hr.. 87.88 hr. BeglMteg.-
intermediate and impravlaatloaal
icreaU«eLpa«g|7S-a488' .U

STUDENT INSURANCE
Enrollment for Student Accident
Ac Sickness Insurance at bargain
rates for yiNirself & qualified

dependenU will dote soon. Broad
coverage offering. hospiUI. ac-^

"cidental death, surgical, am-
bulance, it out-patient benefits oii^

a world wide basis in I convenient
policy.

For information & application^

contact the Insurance Officer at
the Student Health Office or call

825.185(

aABYSITTING. Reliable mather wlir
babysit. Lives BMMTlcd stadeat
first flaar. Patla. gardea • lafaaU
18^4414. - .^ (18SI8>.

NFUSED?? Free help, calfce. caaklca.^ ^Travel— ''
' ^ ^-l^

BABYSITTER needed 8-18 hours per week
for IN month old girl. Hollywood area. 874-

>»«-

EFIK Speaker wanted as talar.
Brink. 825-8225. Maa^hra Fri.

Call Pam
(803).

y losf & Found ^ . 9

HELP I'm a lost wallet, find my oamer.
Oieck and cards cancelled. My owner I>anlet~

Brown will pay 15 and spaghetti dinner. 478-

(8S28 )

LOST small tan/Monde dog on campus.
Answers to: Misty. Call eve. 874-8138. (8)1)

FOUND musical valuables on Ijt Conte bos
bench ! To reclaim call 827-4)282. ( 8 S 28

)

V Rides OHered . . . 13

RfDFS for riders to all major cHies In L'. H..

Canada and Mexico. 482-7371. (I3 0tr.)

Service la oar middle name." ALPHA PHI
OMEGA. KH 411. (18 828)

PHOTO claaaes. Leara pro techal«Bas-—eaflMra thraagb lab. .Limited enroHawnt.
Basic A advanced classes now formhig. 188-

5515. (1805)

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PhD .

offers help with papers, research projects
.UMses. diaaer«ations. Jay 833-5287. ( 18 Qtr >

ADVANCED law student to help form
women's liberation group. Deferred
"Myment. J. Tyson. 388-5448. (1801)

MEDICAL SCHOOL APPLICANTS
Admission guaranteed to English speaking
foreign medical schools if minimum stan-
dards met. Age no barrier.

For Info send IS.88 to

:

APT. Inc.

Placement Services Division
7881 Uberty Ave.

Huntington Beach. CA 82847

RENT-A-TV fl8 mo. STEREO/HIFI.
STL'DENT DLSCOINTS. DELIVERY TQ_
8:80. 47S-3S78. 2053 WESTWOOD. (I8QTII)

V Kides Wanled n

(805)

VALLEY to rCLA (Cfliwater-Ventura)
laa.ih on'^Will pay parTgas .~Desparatc^ 78d-
(rr»o a4&28l

STt'DENT to care for two boys. 11 and U.. ^ /^^^r^^^
1/28-18/18. while parents away, prefer male w pQf jalC
182-8783. ' («S2«»

ELECTROLYSIS - tnattractive facial A
hodyhair permanently removed. Newest
^ulpmenl. Complimentary consultation.'
Ms. Lucia R.E. 477-2193. (I6N2I)

BODY repair by UCLA student and
associates. Fantastic services, savings^

' Stale licensed. Auto Club recommended.
_>Dave/Gary.R2a-3538. (18 QTR).

75

snow tripa. Rcscrvatlana (213) ni-MM. (t
QTR).

11.88 DirpUCATE
Stadeat special. WUd Whlat Bridge Clah

Bnage
I Whlat

<855 Weatwaad. L. A. 478-3385. (8QT1I)

V Social Eventt

MEET Great y Rhrcr Walks.
walk. Sccladad. Barlm-

Sierra Hikers Frao. 40-
.(78a)

PIZZA rcsUarant. Must like working with
people. Experieace not reqaired. Regalar
Jaas 828-3545. (8 828).

^^"TART-nME HEUPWANtoT"^""
(Male A Female)

MarmiBR. day A eve shifts oi>eB
Yoar Ktaid of Place ^^ ^^
MCDONALD'Saw Pico (near Fairfax)

MmlnframyciJ^
FAST AND PlJ-IN-nPLX RAISES

FOR
FAST AND PLEN'nnx WORK

ART Ttacher far klndergartea atadenU.
male m female. Part or fall time. 2.58 hr.
Flexible hra. Ealayabic padtkm. Jab Fmc^ _
tary 4754821. (8828)

MERaLOUS Faaatleal SporUman to drive
variety of exotic aatas as parhtaig atteadant.
^88 aabr in nMsy area The Remarkable Job

KENWOOD 2128 receiver. B8R 518X
changer. Maranti Imperial 4B speakers.
aearly new. I2S0 all. or parts separately. 475-

3384. (1501)

SOFA, dresser
condltioa. Raai

J» S 28) __

dhiing set for sale. Good
Me. 474-4885 alter 8pm. (

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused?.. .Too High?
Cancelled?

Lev Monthly Paynnents

STJDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225 ASKJFOR KENor ABF

^KC Labrador pups, escellent. field
dogs/peU. caU 454-3187 eve !_ 1 UOlS)

LUDWIG Drums/ZlMgien cymbols cam-
plete. Near aew. Must sell. 1225 or best . 343-
2248 (1S02).

^

Factory. 47S«21. (tSM)

amcLEssMi
fvnn
piom. 1884.

. travel,

! Call

(782a)

EARN t3-»4/hr deliveriag for PUxa Maa.
Hears fram 4 p.m. - 1 a.m. Apply la penaa.
388 8. Daheny. at Olympic, after 4 p.m. (SO

SELECTIVE aaahJatltatea epea U stocare
and aware alBglaa lB-88 hitarsat iid in qualltf
meetlag with atber sadal caasclaas singles.

Sacials arc rcaervatlaa aaly. Rhig Ma. Aaae.
213- 272-Mt2. For Sat. Sept. ». Maa HbbI ar
write p:o. Box 1211. Beveriy HIBs 88212. far

next social malMag. (7 01)

MALE: Pan time IHiaor store stock/clerk.
Porwaaant paaHlaa. Start: t2.S8/hr. Taes..
'niBrs..A8Bt. -4-llp.m.: ar Wed . FrM. A
Saaday - 4 11 p.m. Apply: Jerry s liquor
ataraa. 2t33 Saata Maalca Blvd.. Sanu
Monica. Phanc: 818-4428. Ash far "Rager",

MICROSCOPE -AG Sereto 58. with case.
Brand new. Bath far 1458. 828-3888. eves. (IS
Ot).

STEREO CampaaeBt System • Kenwoud
K833 Receiver AM/FM. Speahers. Garrard
taraUMa. Flekerlag cartridge. ExrHleal
hay. 1188. 389-S7M. (150 2)

NU Safa and Preway PartaMe Fireplace.
Waa an game Shaw. Best affer. 837-4)48 (ISO
2)

NEW khig site bed. beaatiful quilted mat-
tress, firm. 18 year guarantee. 188.80 Will
deliver. 88a-4887 (I5 0TR).

TELEVISION renUi Special UCLA rates.

R<'A. free deliver >. free service. 24 hr.

Phone 837-7088 Mr. Barr. (I8(}TR).

LEARN Self-H>pnosiS"memorise. coa-
.centrate. and study without effort.
Guarantefd John )B.A.. M.A.) 478-2407. 24

hours. (I8OTR).

PHOTOGRAPHlti
portraits Weddings. Special

ivl

il rates for
dances aad parties. 87l-7ilS for hife. (IS O
Itl

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

ACNE!

^HelpWanied . . . 8

QUALIFIED PCnaONS FOR POSITIONS
OF COOK. WArrER/WAITRt:S8. PER.
MANENTPART TIME. 12.50 HR. PLUS
TIPS. CONTACT FRANaS-477-4«7. EXIT
VISA RESTAURANT-INTERNATIONAL
8TVIWNTCENTER <80 2>

Monday Frld: f a.m. -4 p.m. Prefer aa
laag hah- /beards: musUcheOK (8828)

CHILD care .part-Ume.34pm.same eve per
arrangement, girls age 7-8. 8aaU Manka
near baa. 38^^148 after 8. tSSM)

We have dlacovered an eld home remedy
ased by a family for three generations,
camible af taming even aevere cases of acne
Into jIaarlBg complexipns in a matter of

days.

Refaaed. Cancelled Too Voang

Low Monthly Payments
i.ir.iiTiioi sE ivsuH \M>: service

394-1181
• • irtk fnr I tnda nr Don

BABYSITTING. Reliable mother will

bob>sit. Lives In married ntudent houslna.
La«a. swings, slides. Infsrf^ wrkomc 388

4414. . ^ \ CMSS).
ti^ 1

SOCIAL Cliange: Work actlviat pralecU aa
corporate power - B of A. Feed tadaolry.
ecalagy research, argaalslag. lypkig. 4TI'

(88a)

A WiJBiiiay. 3-

GnilJR average l4/hr. seilhig loarmet
lancbes. Gaarantee |2/hr MUst have car
and hmaf aac a. The Mpveable Feaat 818-

8818. (8 oil)

MODEL waated: gaad leaking, vivaciaas
ilrl wgaui Mr pan iiihf t>h6(oitraph> . n.W
per hear plas photaa Wrtte to: (Tark Terry -

324 So 1st St.. Alhambra. CA 81882. Please

SendS2.(k)tb

Psych. Med. Research,

Dtpt. C, Box 1262

L.A. »02T2

BALLET. Ilie Faa Ws> to Beauty I niv

VWCA. s;4 Hllcard Adultt/Chtidren
Beginner* classes forming. Tues./Thurs
Intermediate 7 PM. Advanced 8 PM A Sat

10 S le%sons- 828. Special rates 2 ar morr
weeh Irene Serata. distinguished dancer -

teacher. 381 -385a (1805>

RE.SE.\RCH--ali tapics Nation's mo«t ex-
lensixe library of research material.
Research Assistance. Incorporated. 1184

1

J^ilshirr. Suite 2. Los .\ngeles. Calif. 1881

T

Mondax Krida> I8am-5pm *U2) 477IU74.

Qtr)

send description A address or (80I).

SITTER Waated: 8.:

p.m.-5 p.m. 2 days per
28)

a a.ai.'d a.m.
week. 828-3884.

aad 3

(88

ART m'hiors or people wUh gaad haads la

a«alal hi varied creative and skilled en-

daavarsaa fhie leather clothfaig eic 882-3182.

(804)

SECR»rrARY part lime hoars l:88pas ta

8:a8pm to work in %mali private schaal in

Saau Moaica T)ping skills, light bkpg.
F.«fte«tial Solary 8388 per manth. Phone
Mr^ (.rrm r7S-Ma3 iM<)4)

PARKING Atteadaats • Part time
days/nltes. Neat appearance. Apply
Daarman Beverly Hlllcrest Hotel. 1224 S.
Beverwil. Be\. Hills* 88-11 11 a m/p m (8
8 2S)L

BACK to school special for da-lt-yourselfers.

Tune kits, dyno-tune kits, spoilers, headers.

swav bars and acceasories for Mhii cars.

I8%<38% DtoeaaatO. Kampeo Indastries

Sales. 2338 Westwood Bhd.. .Suite 107. Mest

L.A..CA 88881. (213) 475-0587. <1S01).

MATTRESSES - I'C marketbig grad can

sa%e you (0-80% on mattress sets, all sites.

all major name brands. Don't pa> retail,

call Richard Pralt 349-KI 18 ( 15 QTR <

ST»:RE0/TV Serxlce. B and M Electron.. -

liaoi W. Pico. WLA 47;-88ai. Brbig in and

sa\e. 10% with student ID. (18 QTR)

STIDENT desfa^ pt. thae >^rfc In af-

temoan or early e\imtags. Doug. 478-3485. ( 18

MOVING? NEEDlin P" EXPERI«"NCFn
RELIABLE GRAOS REASnwBLE
RATES. FILLY EQl IPPED. 3884318.
JoaaarTam.ANYDAY. (18 QTR..

WANTED Babysitter with tranapartatlan far
S yr

.

'
isM. 8 hrs. 3 ar 5 days. Fad liuarter . 831

-

S

3115 (802)
cast 1758- For sale II 71
28) _-

Original
Itt-IZtS. (15 S

HASHERS
salary
4*73.

lad. f rec meal
888llll8ariar call 474-

(8818^

KDICATION majar to tatar elemenUr>
stadents math A reading S2.88/hr. must
have car. Part-time 3884888. (8 SIS).

STEREO reeNo-reel tape pla>er /recorder
175. Royal manual typewrher 825.

Call 473- 007; (1S02)

"pfXNO lesson<( by teacher aith Docf. ..t'

Reasonable and talented-783-ll i^. •
<

>

—-.—,

1^
I

PIANO lessons Low rate* Clas
technique. Serious beginners accented
after 8 GARY- 838-4818/388-3854

EUROPE • Israel • Africa. Student fligbu all

year raaad. I8CA. 11487 Saa Vkcate Blvd.
#4. L.A. 88848. (213)8284888.8288855. (17

QTR).

SWIFT Backpackers leads backpacUag
trips to the Grand Canyon during December
quarter break. Experienced and Inex-
perienced. 2128 Banyan Dr. L.A.. 88M8. 472-

fWII. (17)2)

OREGON. Expkirlng. About 8 days. Take a
rider -driver. Leave soon. 4t8'T5M (I7S28).

EUROPEAN charters. Several schedules

available. Teachers Services 4828 ViaU
Long Beach. 88883. 433-1134. . (17828).

Kl'ROPE Charters. Year rx>und. Also one-
way plus Japan. Austrailia. Intra-European.
Since 1858: 18TC. Inc. 323 N. Beverly Dr .

Bev imis^S-8IN0, «l7QTWt.

^Juhring . o o • 18

^IPANISH - FRENCH - ITALIAN: ITfr
perienced Univ. Prof Positive results any
exam. I-Iasy cooversational^ethad (trial)

^ -^ 473-2482 -—^

PSYCHOLOGY, statistics, expfrimeatal
design Recent UCLA PhD. Call 478-2881
days. Diana SaUr. (18 Qtr.)

.J J" »

SPANISH - FRENCH - ITAUAN: Ex-
perienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method (trial)

4732482. (I8QTR) .

LSAT. GRE test preparation. Tutorhig and
-counseling by a recent Harvard University
admissioni director. 478-2141. (18828).

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OF
CREATING YOUR OWN THING with
professional sound in Jau mr Classical •

Julllard i'pproach to the mastery of

heyhaard improvisatlaa 383-1457. CRl-9«23

^^ (U<IIR>.

SPAN LSI! FRENOI ITALIAN: Ex-
perleaced Univ. Prof Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method (trial)

473-2482. (18 QTR).

GRE. LSAT. ether test preparatloa. in-

dividaal. small groap hiatractlaa. Academic
Gaidaace Sves. 828 Sa. Rabertaaa. 857-

4388.
^ (18QTR)

MATH Tatarhig by M.A. Grad Sutlsiics.

( alculus. Algebra. GRE. Immediate ser-

vice CaU 3>*4788. (18 QTR).

CUE.MLSTRY. Physics. Algebra. Calcalaa.
Geometry. TrigonomMry. SUtlatlcs. GRE.
LSAT. etc. Best la tawa. Gas 382-8888

y/hp'if^g - . /?

T\'PING-.Manuscripts. dlsserutleas. lana-
papers, reports, etc. Fast, accnrate. ea-
perienced. and rHiaMe Call IJada g|8-

iMs. (taain

LIGHTNING Typing Co-Term papers.
theses. Featares-foreign laagaages.
sciences, math, music. Editing, caunsellag.
pri ntlng. binding. l.aw rate "package plan."
(213)388-3181. ' (18011)

TYPINGReport*. term papers, letters, etc.

Reasonable rates-Fast lancka. Call 888-

5212/852-0788 after Xpm.. ( If ) 4)

IBM Typing. Term papers resames - same
day ser\iee. Cbaltworth area Brady's
OltU her * ice* .

XIU47 40 <48QTK*.

typiaO far tnui office of
r aaapaajr. PaB ar part tiaae. 8814781

-|^^^^ M CI805)

7472.
IBM. Naacy/Kay

(IfQbr)

CAMPUS y ( Ave.)

A»^ «-^ •ea4, -faali iaaiBagea tW. Tba.
jffJ^mi, twrnt).

TYPlNGat very reaaaBaMe ratea .
Prafeaalaaal Script Typteg. CaU Dobmi at
"'''*^-

(I84)to>>

FAST.tiperteoTC'<
far ya«r reperta. DiaaertaUoM a apedaMy.

v^ .(18828)

TiraTfaa/pari^laM. day/evea. IBM
?"2£..^ •«»«'*««• PWtorrad. Madera
fadUUaa • pleaaaal TTniBlwi, aa tralaaea
CyWrtek. 8.M. Karca. 4514181. (ItSai

PT. MANUSCRIPT Typist 8848 wpm.
MC/ST knowledge helpful CaH Carol 828-

8521. (18023)

fROFESSIONAL Typist. Latest IBM's.
Trchnkal A linguiatic symbols. Steaarott*
dletatlaa. References. Sharan Brewers days.
8M Wil . (18QTR).

RUTH. Theses, dissertatlaes. ter^ papers
MSS reliable, experienced Selectric. Call
lOi-iiaa. (18QTR).

PIt(«rr«;sin\\| ditsertatloa editing.
C'^aiixation. IBM typing. BMtegaal typo.
Top skills. Refereaces. Since 1861. 472-

^'J^
<ta<yfii>

IVVW papers, theses, dlssertatlans. He
y»sl. accarate. IBM . Selectric : Pica. Elite

.^trbie 177.5 1 ; 2. Mae: 3984111. (18QTR)

TYPIST -. SpecUlty mathematlca.
eaglaecrhsg. phyaka. baahieaa. chemlatry.
sUUelkal dIaaertatlaBi. tlMees. maa. Ac-
curate. rapid aenrlce. 788-1874. (18 QTR).

DISSERTATION typlag. theaeo. term
aapcrs. (Pa^ctaalloB far Spaalah laagaage.)
Pka-Caaricr type. Rtta Sakalmv. 3884888. < 18
S2S)

EDITH • IBM Typhig. Term papers, theaes.
reaamea. BMaaacrlpU. ete. Fast, accarate.
reliable. 833-1747.

IHESES Typteg. Faat. efflcieal. rea

^Wanfed .^^^ 20

AUTHOR wlU pay 128 far gaad. original

aaecdalea related U backpackhig. Sah-
mlaolaaa maot he typed aad ioahlo opaced.
MaU U: Aathar. U CaaMa. 8gil« I. 48441
OaslaSt.ladla.CAaaai. ~- (280S)l-

GRADUATE stadeat with Ecaaaailco
backgraaad to help prepare maater'a thoala;
|2/pa8e.lt7-3318 after 7 pm. (2t02):

CROSS Caaatry tclapheae salea aahig

WATS Haes $188. plao/wfc. 2:884:88 M-F
Barbara Maare 4784817. (28 828)

y/Aph Fuffifsfmf- . . . . 2)

BACHELOR, aew elcaa baildlag. Weatwaad
aad Natlaaal. fllS-atllltlea iacladed-
avallaMe Oct. 1-2784133 evealag. (2182S)

BEVERLY hiUa. alagle I13S. decaratod.
campleie kltcbea-emplayed persaa ar
responsible stadcBl. 01 2-7381/n-3821. (210
3)

TREES Flawers. Privacy. SaaU Maaica
celUge Bear beach |1S8. Sb^e 5 aUaalea
UCLA. I12S. The Sad Hoaae4Sl-14iS. (2101).

CHARMING cbccrffal 2 bedraam apt. BBMai
IISS/BM. CaU 8g3H4284 or 384^118 (21 ) 3)

ATTENTION! 11

BOOKING
FOR A BARGAIN
COME FIRST TO

BELAm WEST ARTS

FMturts:
• POOL
• SAUNA
• DISHWASHERS
• LAUNDRY ROOMS
• RECREATION ROOMS
• BILLIARDS
m TABLE TENNIS

FIREPLACES

From SIW.OO '

APARTMENT Leaahig? Prated yw9r r^kta
wUfc-

ract forms. Send 11.88 for two
. copies. Origteal Ceasamer

Farms Box 71423B Area Ptoaa. Lea Aagelea
*^*' mw») .

LARGE Baehelars slagles. oae-bedrma..
acraaa from Dyhatra. S8I Gaylay. Cm4C4.
-tmj-nw. Mrs.lUiTZ di mj^
FURNISHED Skigieo to share' 178. Heated
paal, aaadack. parhlag 833 Gayley. 473-

8412. _ ill QTR).

$188 MODERN Oae-hedrm. apts. Fi .

.

ttORlea paM - Pail. Caaveaieal Saa DIaaa
Prceway. 3744 laglewaad Blvd.. Mar VbU

(21 QTR).

y/ Apfs Unfurnished ... 22

HVGKt
5

OBk =S2, ^^SSSm
J—.-

/Apb to Shore ...... 23 / Housing Needed . 28
JEMALE to share large l wmm
Maaica apt. aa baa IhM. ITS eack

<880t%

FOREIGN saale
exchange far

SAVE laaw tar baal ahead flwre! —

,

faetoaa. Madera. Near Weatwaad. ITa/asa.
* "alder grad. Ecaaamlst. eaglpeer.

S?!S1aT^ r* *• —^- "

J^loowi tor »«rf . . . , . , 3 ? /Autos (br Sole

178 NEAIt
"

• •••••

VReallstate , 29

. NEED twa
^-apTTklach fram UCLA. |7Lea. 478niS. ( n

3>

?TmS^^^ * **• "^ hi

(SO))
WANTED
fca^raama. CaU
S28»

CRESTLINE. SKI- SWIM- FISHING.
CABIN 2 BEO»FUKN.C?eUtir8LEEP 8-I8XBNTER OF CRESTUNE VILLAGE ONYEAR ROUND ST.' 8.7S8 FULL PRICE.OPEN FOR INSPECTION SEPTT JSh 18^

5?*"?.?'3**' FORIST DR. CRESTUNE.
CAUF. REID REALTORS. . ^M. 3834841. (
29 8 28)

u aMMH aplTX
CalverCMyarea (S

GIRL aver 21 to ahare apt. wMi saaM. Near
WUahlre-U Cleaega. Prefer aaa amahcr
tM/MBB. Kathy 274-8881 days. 8114833
eveataigs. (SO))

^Room and Board

CHRISTIAN Fraternity, cleaa
feed. l388/f8r.. aaale
Laadfak- Ave.. 4774ttt

V «oom to SfcoraTTTTT^B- ^S^ai.'
ROOMMATE waaiad to shate tmm. I

«««gO»18/l/2gtmte». 171-1218. (3162')

y/Opporfunifies

1887 SHELBY G1«8. Oae a«Mr 4
MaiitaaaaBdMeato(
33 OS)

515

(RBS2g)

GUITAR Lesaaaa - tofglre abaal spadal

[JS^ '•'•«**?*» • n84M8 AM slylea
laaght. Saperha GaMar Weri^ML .ifliTo

TREES FLOWERS PRIVACV—

—

2S:j*5J-
.5 mla. UCLA I. a parh^lh.—

Tare hedraa- If mhm UCLA - chlldrea aJi.

-

Room Si Board

Change lor Help . . 30

FOLK DANaNG: FrMaya. Salwdays aad
*'"'^*^.!**. *••• •* *• Experieace. I7f

. Vealce. (OppOll) <«'-(YICSll)

IM8 INTERNATIONAL *aeaML Gaai
caad. aew ^ah^a tM^^m^a^^^^m a^m ^»
affor.'Leo 381-1717.1^. . «n04>

TOYOTA 72 Cettca. wktH^lS^T^Tm^** 81388. heal oltar Mt illi ima n^^
FUU, —«•••»». ^Miaitor4.Mi Mil. (in

.^ (MOD
88 VOLVO 1228 .eacel laad.
rada; Pam 3384882. (SUB 187)

•84 VW
5.

(SOI)

avallaMe aa 48*

llTaaafaralahcd

THE SOD HOUSE

MOTHER'S helper . Part-4laM help with bays
3 aad 5. Prlvato raam aad bath. 8384173. < 38
S Z8)

4S1448S

GENTLEMAN wiU share exceHent 2 bedna.
•?•„*•••* '** reapaaslhle stadeat. FaU
Plivllegea. 185. 3884522. (2304).

STUCK?
HOUSING A PROBLEM?

FEMALE Stadeat. Private rM«/hath e«.
chaage fpr alght hahyalttlpg - 2 chll*ea. Baa
avaHaWf. SS34374(PM).

, (M03).

SALARY for female to bahyalt/haaaeheep.
Privatr room, flexible achedale. oae chlM.
Salary. 815-3818/825-1181. (38S2S).

We liave great peapto wha aeed to ahare.
Save tlaae A IraaMe. Call i

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
1434 Weatwaad Blvd. aalte 8

475-8831

FEMALE RaamMate waaled-l-hedrm..
faralahed. aew Mdg.. |g7.S8/ma. Carrie. 347-

«• daya/478-5841 evea. (23828).

MtlVATE ROOM. bath. Utchea fadMlea.
888 moath. aalary far haaaehaM warh 7-38>
8:88 a.m; 8 hra. Satarday. Male. 4784747
evea —^- (38828)

STUDENT male/female part tlaae help with

J hoaae. gardea. paal hi exchaage for raam
aad baard. Salary depcadeat aa haw.
worhed. 552-1877. (MOD.

FOUR crew
aaUhoat. Ceat - tt7S.
for 12 maath eralae. LMvhig Sprlag '74. Boh
Wollver. 8234887 ^ (OppSM)

Vffasaorch Sub/acfs Needed

VOLUNTEER BABIES. BETWEEN 22 aad
24 MONTHS NEEDED FOR STUDIES OF
COGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT. Caapaa
Call INFANT STUDIES PROJECT. S84«ttl'
ASK far KATHY. ((i5?0S)

VOLKSWAGEN
SANTA MONICA INC.

NEWOWNERSHIP
EX.BIIUIN.8TUFRYE
QUALITY SERVICE

y

IDENTICAL twhia. male, over 21. aeeded tar
psychophyslolaglcal research. Short-terai.
Renumeratlop. 8384545/825-3885. Daya. (RS

88VW Camper. I17M88. New pap tap. Wkad
tar aaaaette. totorhrar Mm aew. Urn
BiHaage. 474-IML

"
( )

•8 VW camper I17M.88. New pa» tap. Aa-Fa sterna, wked tar caaaette. lalarlar Mke
aew. Law mileage. 474-180. 848ai. (S3O I

)

BABYSITTING far twa glrta. Hel8 with
dlancr dlahoa. Bel Air. Own tranaportatloa
halpfal. 472-5388. (38 8 28)

'
' ' ' . *

I

MARIJUAFJA Reaearch healthy malda-2l-3S
to Hve hi 84 caaaicatlve days. 825 8881. 14

-fRSOS).'

JULT
caav(

1388. Cal eve. ai4MT (asM)

SALARY, car aeceaaary. three chttftaa: 14.
21/2. 1. ChUd care, lite beaaeheeplBS. 478-
•8" (38828)

}/Aulas for Sale . .... .33 ^Autos for Lease 34

FEMALE raammate to ahare 1 he*iB apt.
1/2 Mach fraiM heath. 182Ja/asaa. WUUag to

re aaar haach - 2 hedrai apt. faaky haaaa. r-^-i .h--, o--- : "tJ^
—

i:Z'' '"*?• ' —^^
(23 8 M) •aveSaaset Strip. Swim pool prtvUegea

ttencral in»tiiipif<'» •»<>.• ..^ i

.^44 hUICK special. 2 dr. 8 cyL Gaad Iraa
•Parutlon Eves. 382-3423.(<>VX 722). (338
28)

Aadrea. 3824U8. 88S.IMI

PART-TIME. Raam/haard *amaO aalary
(ar 1/2 day worh. Beaattfal laxary

lan TOYOTA CeMca Leapt tar MiJ_
er parchaae. ^. Lamb. VBtaflt'
Uaahig. 21 1 Nerth Weatora. ^^ (M

FEMALE.aealar er grad. Lrg. fara. 1

teiraam aa Laadfalr. Walh to campM. 478-
M13/4784ia. (23828)

General maintenance type warh. vame ^ haaeaty aMrc Imparto
9rr¥lmm experieace. Pheae Mr. Schwarte
8884381.8824883. cm"

•88 BUICK Skytarh. air. P/S. P/B.
1888. 848482Sevea. (3301).

*82 CADILLAC Hearae. aaltoMe cami^..
seed caad. 37.888 ortgtaal mllea. 84 MUH
(NY.) MM. 8l3S888evea. <33Sa).

y/ Bkycles for Sale 35

ROOMMATES Needed
Pleaaaat alagta 178. KMchea,
Garage. 473-8412.

833 Gayley.
decha, paal.

(23 QTR).

GIRL to ahare with glri. 1

Palma. 588-1413 after 5 pm.

RESPONSIBLE feaMta stadeat with car to
irive 3 acheal chll*ea fraaa N. HaUywaod
•choal to Laa Felli. Mea-FH 3 p.m. 8atary ar

1 ai exchange. 825-5582 -tg8.lS32. (MS

. apt. la

(SSM)

WANTED y
Can

to ahare apt- 3

(2189)

FEMALE: Share hage. heaattfal 1 ^
Walh to campaa. I7S. X 57888 ar 4744458. (S
OS).

FEMALEwlth car hahyalt ahaat M _
awa caavea leare exchaage private ..,-_.
baard. 271-8778. (MSM)

84 yraM WOMAN
baaaehccalaa • Free
Ma Macafec. 838-7815

at

24hrs. Ute
eveaA weekcada.

(MSM)

87 CAMARO 88 V8 , ,,,^ ^^^
JlllV- *••* ••" Leavlag caaatry
taaa/offer. 8284382. <3304)

1887 CAMARO RS V8 caavertlMe. 4 apaed.
M.888 ml. ExceOeat caad. IIJM. 478*7882
afler4p«. (33SM)

RALEIGH Recard Mea'a 18 ap. Mhe. aas
Bewcead.|78.Eveahigsafter7.47848M.

(3
8 27)

•••^^HEVROLET 1158.88. Very good ..^
tnaspartattaa. NHr clalch aad ainrfar
«>BW 128). lat.Smr382^ "^

(^7
1872 DODGE charver SE.

INTERNATIONAL BICYCLE CENTER.

Ceatartaa. 11831 WUahlre Blvd.. WLA. tn-
2'».»M8a- WestofBarrhntoa. (MQTR).

^Bicycles for Sale . • • • 35

FEMALE RaamaMte
Mrm. twa 8athi _,.
Balcaay. fara. atMltlea. Prefer gradaate er

,

warhlag gM. Um. 3884818 after 8. (aSMl-

SEPARATE (SBiaU)
hay 12. part-tlaM. Car

ever ra~ •£.*«? •*r«?.»!»«.

laary.

^^^MSM)
LANOA 83 Ftevta 1.8 co^e. Tap (

aaed.l888.Mi-7578. (MSM)

/House for Rent 25 ^H^ZZ
S)

HOUSEBOV-oaota^ hoaaeworh . dlah
prefer stadeat with fall

er other job. Car ar
ry tar owa traaapartatlaa. Pri
trd. Na aalary. Phase nS4483. (38 S

Sylvta. 473-5^«784|«/pjii3.
8aa.4784Ml.. ". _ 13504)

Tirrm lpyi«rT1irBew. 28 tin:, FRENCH Haeet Hghtwelgfet
Extraa. aew lap. (3M BMK) n44S8t " " " ' "

(33aa)

CUTE, aewly decorated 2 bedim . /dea.
Great yard aear UCLA. For famUy oaly. Na
pete. I3S8/BM. 82»4ttl . (2SSa).

GIRL aad baard. bobysM
aalary. n7-22M. (MSM).

•71 FIAT 124 Scdaa. air. radtala ..,„.
maat see. 11488 or mahe offer. 884-1788. <3IO ».

1 BEDROOM paaeled haaae. Large
bachyard. llTg/aaaa. Leaae. Calver dly.
Reapaaalhlt yadaate ar facalty cmate aaly.
8M4218. 223-8Hlafter8p.m. (28828)

iZ/^USa/at ^/a 9A aHvatera^/haard. Brsataoad^ nOUSOJOr .XJie ^O aalaryapoa. Oayaeall %fr K.

<^ Sardea
LG.
gan
|43.S88.2S4->ni.

acre laad.

LA.
(MSM)

• Som* AvaTfaMt'trnfurn)sh«d *^

ConvtfilMtly located n—r ttM

S.D. and S.Monica Frwys.

Outstandina luxury
for low, low, low, pri^t.

This apt. is a MUST to sae
on your list! II

2901 S. SEPULVEDA

CHARMING 3 aad DCS a FaMMp RaaM, 1-

3/4 hadl. View haase. large rccreatlaa raam.
darit-raaas. aew walaat hitchea. eaaatry

. «re. 18 mtlm. Inm UCLA..J8J88.
Wyaa, 477-788l.„^ <M«i).

HILLSIDE Hideaway. 2 ha*«i. 1-1/2

MhMlea fraai UCLA. 8 year eM
l47.S88Graaamaa 8284451. •

^^ U

PART-Ume female stadeat as rimpaalw to
yooag womaa recoverlag from hack
aargery. Uve taA |2a8maath. Ve 88884-838-
»"'*^* (MOl)

BABYSITTING. 2 rhB* la. 3*8 T Ti

_

I3!if;^iJif:?-I^ "^ Sat. Nice
arivateraaai/liaard. Brsataoad Maat *lve.

-yapoa. Oayaeall %fr Kaha. 2T84Mi^
Thara. eve. A Saaday caU 478-3744. (M O 3)

UVE-IN female stadeat. light
chlMrea 8-14. Pri. raam/hath. swhi

. ppal. Salary paaalMe. aear campaa.m
*^** (JSftU—
FEMALE. Raaai. hath. Mainly
Other help Walhhig dlaUncTAak
for Ma. Lynn. 472-7888. (MO IT

t8M FIREBIRD convertiUc new raof. Law
mL. ak-caad. 8 track ataraa. 11788. CaU 388-
3732. BMralaga. (330S)

if*!^ »^ 188 SPEai%L 78 M.
MOTOBECANE 8888
PEUGEOT |«tjg
PREE: Loch w/aay of theae

SchwhM Aatharlaed Dealer
28MS.RahrrtapaMvd.
(3M. Nirito. Maa. Frwy.) _i3f-4444

828-7800 WaD^air
I8M FORD Gatoxta 5M. ak. power, faat-

S'!L..*JVi.^ "•• »«- Has.
(130

84 FORD vaa wllh rebalk t-.-... ,

ptetHy aatntted tar camphig. Best alTer
•M8aRer8. (3301)

m FORD vaa cai
tlrea. brahca. shocks. 1775. Days
4487/784497. (3388)

FttCi LOAN CABS
r.agg TOMt«*«.

Peugeot&
3006 Wil8hir«,Santa Monica

XychSf Scoohrs

^ For Sale 36

).

BtgT hay hi deBghtfal Raacha Parh. S
bedraam. 1 hath, large feacad yard. 2 car
sarage. Owner palat. harry. SgJS8. Wyaa
4n-7«81. / (MftM)

/ Housing Needed 28

FREE raam baard for female/exchange for
kahyaMlng^ 8nlary-flexMa iihiiali. Oae

Teve. * ;.- 4M018)

A-t

WANT Gaa

M««Milo
Warranty.

VOCKSWACtN CAR SSPVICS
OURFKCBSARCLOWSH'

A I AUTOSgaviCE
7SS7 VanNuyt 8lvd

»cro\\ from G M Plont
Call 884-7875 24 haJa

y? 45

MONDA.I
maayestraa. 1588 caa 478-1 IM. (MO

3)

-71

1878 HONDA CB.I88.
ml.. l2M/heot altar. CaB eve. 4784884. My
rn-ltn. (MOS)

1871 HONDA CL 388. 1428, CaB 4n'
<Ma»>

BEL-AIR
famBy rm
4784484.

mp. Ml.888 3 h^BM. 3
Fred Saada ReaHars.

(M012)

y/ Housf^ *n Share ..... 27

ROOh:MATE WANTED. SHARE LARGE 3
BEDRtK)M HOUSE. PRIVATE ROOM AND
BATH. 1 128/MO. 478-1848. (nS28)

MATURE femata grad.
share bsaatllal 8 hr. fara.
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Uhdergrouncfpress adopts 'mature* style
Editor's note )he tollovyjng article, written by David
Ounaway, treeianXS'writer for the Alternative Features
Service, ts printed wnh the permission of tfie author.

It is no coincidence that the opening

remarks of this year's Alternative Press

Conference in Boulder, Colorado were not

concerned with the Watergate scandals,

nor with the recent spiritual conversion of

former radical Renni6"Davis; they were
about the best way of selling stock in a

small newspaper.

_With s( id news service
from across the country present, there

was just enough variety that none could

agree. The agenda for the weekend
conference was settled in 10 minutes.

Ping pong tables broad enough for the

British navy to have sat down to tea were
filled with every imaginable hippie-

astrological-political tracts
-"

As people waded from room to room
with their papers, spontaneous workshops
were set up for women, news services.

^litical papers, and advertising. Evjen an
Old Farts of the Underground Press

caucus was set up and a tattered ex-yippie

declared a counter convention

Old farts

Unfortunately, many of the old farts

were lacking, and their ^tyle was gone
too- Art Kunkin; of the l^s Angrles Free
lijrrss. spoke, was roundly denounced and
finally applauded as he asserted that the

Freep was giving up- its sexist ad-

vertising. '

A man sometimes referred to as the;

dirty old grandfather of the underground
press, Kunkin recently lost his position on

the paper he founded nine years agO, after

.the publisherrshifted the paper's focus to

local news (and perhaps meant to keep

that kicrative advertising^r

Much has happened to the underground

press since the time when the now-defunct
San Francisco Oracle featured Alan

Watts in four colors on its cover. The
Berkeley Tribe that used to include a pre-

demonstration pull-out section on how to

make your own gas masks no longei;

exists.
-'

'

What happened? To be patronizing, the

underground press has grown up. To be

political, it can be said to have matured.

To be cynical, it has sold out to ad-

vertising.

Censorship „ .^

The term "underground press*' Is

gradually losing its identity. Traditionally

used in reference to papers produced
clandestinely to avoid censorship, the

"underground press" still flourishes in

countries suclvas Greece, Brazil and Viet

Nam. In Europe and the4M4ted^Utes-
today, the underground press refers to

nothing s(. much as a style of journalism,

often flamboyant 'ftfid Atitra^emis. and a

determined anti-neutral stance on the

issues that it treats.

During the Sixties when the movement
^tl^d swollen to some 700 papers
'nationwide, the results were erratic and
creative. Despite a ni^niber of articles

published in the past two years, the un-

derground press has not died but gained

in strength, attracting a new breed of

editors with more long-lerm com-
mittnoents

mostly college educated and in their

twenties. They are part of a greqter

phenomenon of post-war babies coming of

age. The college rebel of the Sixties is

slowly finding a market developed for his

culture, as the number of books and^

journals catering to rock culture, ecology

and Teft/wing politics multiplies.

ProfesMonalism
This large group has finall}^ passed

through the universities and professional

"schools and emerged with the fever of

professionalism. For several years now,

the scramble has been on for the few

honest jobslhat do not represent too much
of a contradiction from the anti-

materialist college days.

Most underground papers serve their

hired a new staff and went merrily along

its way — yearly increasing its revenue

from the newly mushrooming sex and
massage parlour ads which the Tribe; of

course, refused as offensive.
" Thf" Tribe subsequently folded after

"^about tsyo years of insanely dedicated

publication. The reason for its demise is

.another story altogether.

Max Scheer, throughoiil7 inanaged To

get out his weekly rag, which had lost

most of its respect in Berkeley, a ficTcTe^

town to court, but had made up for lost

circulation by pulling in the junior exec

set who hungered for a taste of hippie

love.

In the past nine months, however, more
changes came to the Barb. Ken Kelley, a

This tion of writers are

communities the liberal ideals of the

^middle class — communication, en-

tertainment and education.

The Brrk<>ley Barb is a good example
of the kind of changes an underground
goes through as it struggles to survive.

The Barb was founded in 1965 by Max
Scheer as one of the original un-

dergrounds alongside the East Village

Other. The Detroit. Fifth Estate, the

Frrep. and a few others. It was a dynamic
crusading and occasionally sensational

newspaper. veTy mucli a part"of the"

community it served, during the era when
Jerry Rubin ran for maiioc^^Berkeley.

Essentially the property of one man,
there were inevitable conflicts of interest

which ended in Max offering to sell the

paper to his staff. When the details could

not be worked out, the staff walked out

and eventually formed their own paper in

1970, the Red Mountain Tribe, later called

The Tribe

Turmoil purges
The Tribe was a much more self-

consciously political paper, and as siich,

turmoil and porges, while the Barb just

former White Panther who is currently

writing a book on the Guru Maharaj-Ji;

became the editor of the Barb, and at

least the quality of the writing
skyrocketed Then, ii;i the beginning of

August, Max Scheer announced he had
finally decided to end sexist advertising in

the Barb V
Beaver shots

Berkeley buzzed for a week, as people

wondered whether Max had finally

decided to see the "light.'* But no, the_

next found a few of the more obvious

bc2ver shots pared from the advertising

section, and a few wofclio tiirofwg#"^i€.
ads, which comprise half of the papers
length, turned out to be too precious.

The Santa Barbara News and Review,
which recently helped elect a moderate-
liberal slate to the local city council, now
has no use- for rhetorical terms like

"imperialism," much less the old staple

of the undergrounds, "Pig."

,For jnany vpiq»«es organizing in the

ttliliCary, obscenities are standard, mixed
with invaluable local base coverage. A

rsed underground inevitably

speaks to the issues of students.

sometimes neglecting the other parts of

their community;^
For the first time recently, a new issue

has been raised for editors of the un-

derground press, professionalism.

Several of.the older papers and many of

the new ones^ are faced with crucial

decisions for survival in these days of

dying ad revenues.

Problems
Advertising and distribution problems,

rather than political idealogy, occupy the

longest staff meetings of many
newspapers. With many undergroundis

going biweekly, and distributing free,

many of the contradictions of commercial
papers are coming home to roost.

Although for most papers the problem
is not too mlich advertising, but too little,

there are a growing number of. papers
which are actually showing a profit. While
it has been traditional for editors of un-

derground rags to pool their lunch nioney

to pay for printing plates, papers such as
the New Times of Arizona and the

Phoenix in Boston- have started to pay
Their staff salaries The highest paid"

editors earn from $80 to $120 a week for a

good 60 hour week.

FYeelancing

Nevertheless, as the interest .ip the

underground press rises, many im-

poverished staffers have taken to

freelancing jobs for magazines or
stringing articles for the straight press.

On the other hand, perhaps two-thirds of

those writing for the underground press
have never l>een paid for a story, and
mdeed consider it lucky if their paper
breaks even.

Naturally, the staffs of the strictly

political papers are weary of those for

whom journalism is a job rather than a

calling. Media representatives for Attica

and Wounded Knee, both of whom spoke
at the conference, might well have little

use for those who turn the sweat of their

struggles into good salaries, merely by
writing them "neutrally." In such-
company, "professional" journalists are
seen as predators.

Turning point

The underground press is at its turning

point. The question is no longer whether it

will survive, but in what form Will the

"amateur" papers specializing in dope
storier or working class organizing be
pushed out of business by the more
organized, less political (more* ad-
oriented) one^? Or will the underground
press be recognized as a junior branch of

American journalism, given press panes,
and granted immunity?

It is hard to imagine at this point many
meeting points between the straight press

^nd the undergrounds with their em
phasis on collectivity, political com-
mitment, and life-styles. — *

Rather than dying, the underground
press is coming of age. For a limited few,

the idealism and rhetoric of the Sixties

will give way to a professional career at

the St. Louis Dispatch or the New York
Times But for every "professionaP*
journalist who emerges from the un-

derground press, thert . will rise a
dedicated ' high school student with a

mimeograph machine, a l>roken down
portable and a supply of No-Doz.

Paywitholding

TROUBLE BREWING - UCLA's residence halls
may face a lawsuit from summer w6rkers over
alleged incorrect job classifications. According to

DB photo by Paul Iwanaga

workers, they lost an average of $500 each because
they were not paid at the proper hourly rate for the
lobs they were performing.
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Juggfing political districts

plans studied
By Rufus Baker
DB Staff Writer— ^,

"Confusionr -^="-^

That is the only simple way to

describe the latest proposals for

reapportionment of local Westside
poTincal districts, currently being~

studied by the California State
Sureme Court

According to these proposals,

UCLA and the Westwood area will

be represented by a Aew
congressman and state fes^m
blyman after the November. 1974,

elections, and may eventually end*
up with a new state senator.

If the court approves the
recommendations of the Masters'
Committee on Reapportionment
made this summer in

Sacramento. Democratic
now

Alphonzo Bell as the member of

the House of Representatives for

the Brentwood, Westwood^and
UCLA district.

^

In exchange
In excha nge , Bel I, who

currently represents the campus
area. West Los Angeles, and most
of Santa Monica, -will receive
PaclfP^^ FaHMd«s, Yen
Westfihfister, the South Bay and
Palos Verdes Peninsula cities in to

his new coastal ffetrtct, which will

have a slight edge of registered

Republicans over Democrats.
Meanwhile, Democratic

Congresswoman Yvonne Braith?.

waite Burke will add Culver City,

Mar Vista and Palms to her
district, which is now located

mainly m Watts and South Los.

Bell's district, now the 28th.

becomes the 27th; Burke will take
over the 28th. and Rees's new
campus district will be designated
the 23rd

Mbre compiicated-

ByGaryKnen
DB Staff Writer

The Remodeling Task Force ( RTF) has been joined by the American
-Federalionof State. County and Municipal Employees (AFSCME) in
charging the UCLA Residence Halls with witholding over $500 from
many full-time workers this past summer at the five halls.
During the past week. AFSCME and RTF had set up a meeting with

Milt Brown, senior personnel analyst, which ended within 60 seconds of
Its commencement, when Brown announced that the matter would not
be taken up in the agenda the meeting was originally called to discuss
the seniority of employees in the residence halls
Brown explained that "the time was not appropriate to respond to

official inquiries There will be official responses from our department
within the next few days.

It would have been uselessfo discuss matters that are currently^
under consideration." Brown said.

I^TF consists of full-time UCLA students who were employed this
summer at the dorms for a vast remodeling job. which included in-
stallation of carpets, painting, window washing and numerous other
repairs. The students have complained they were not paid in the correct
classification and therefore lost large sums of , money on their
paychecks
Most of the students were originally food service workers who were

hired, according to RTF spokesman George Walker, "to periorm the job
of food service workers during the summer at food'service pay scales

"Instead, the dorm administrators had us doing everything but food
service jobs; everything from painting to installing peep holes in the
doors At the same time, they were paying us on the same pay scale
($2.24/hour).'\ Walker said. Ji__ _i_^.^_ . ^
Walker and his associates had not originally intended to file a com-

plaint until "the front desk staff at Rieber Hall received pay raises due to
changes in their job classification That gave us the idea to look for
another scale that fitted our job description."
When several of the workers approached Charles Cerbasi. Residence

Halls Administrator^"we were given the typical runaround. ' Walker-
said. . —^ —r —
Barry SochatanothermernherofRTFexptainedlhat Cerbasi, before

offering them a new classification as "oddjobber," which pays at $2 79
an hour but has no discount-en food or dorm rates, asked members to
look for a classification they found suitable
Turning down the "oddjobber" position. Sochat stated, would have

forced many of the members to actually lose money by the pay raise
because of rising food and rent pr^s So the5rwent on a.seafch through
the personnel department to find' a stiitable position."- * ^^~ •

"After looking for a while, we found out that the Physical Plant had
hired athletes for the summer to do some very similar jobs to what
many of our workers were doing." But the difference lay in the fact thaF~
they were being paid $4 00 an hour for the same wofk that we were
making $2 24 for." Sochat said.'

"It's too early to charge preferential treatment to the Athletic

The assembly district reap
portionment situation is even
more complicated. "It is difficult

>cribe without a map," ac-

cording to Leslie Dutton.
Republican party coordinator for

the fiOth assembly district, which
will no longer exist after next
November, if t^e Masters'
proposals are accefAed.

,

I. -

.

f Continued onPage 3)

department, ^t that could be a definite possibility Fn the near future
When Cerbisi and his aides. Sam Morabito. Residence Hall Manager at
Rieber Hall, and Steve Salm. head of catering at the residence halls,
flatly refused the new classification, we asked AFSCME for support:
They have helped us in many ways. ' Sochat said.

"AFSCME helped the stewards file petitions They have beerf^resent
at our meetings and have told us our rights as workers in safety
precautions. " he said

With the difference in pay classifications over $1 50 an hour. RTF
spokesmen have figured it cost each worker approximately $500 in back
pay. The group and AFSCME plan not only to receive this payment, but
-filso to "make sure that it doesn't happen again." Sochat said

On a guest for obsolescence

Congressman Tom Rees. now Angeles
representing Mar Vista and parts The congressional district
of Santa Monica, will replace numt)ers Will also change if the
Republican Congressman latest proposals are approved.

Ombudsman seeds harmony

OB Photo by Sue Knot>«l

STATUESQUE — The Dickson Sculpture Gardens provided quiet and
shady refuge last week for students wanting to getaway from ttie crowds
and ttie 100 degree heat

By Ron Clary

DB Staff Reporter
Alienation and confusion are

common in places like UCLA.
Perhaps no one knows this l)ettcr

than Campus Ombudsman
Donald Hartsock. His job puts him
in everyday contact with those
who have heer\ angered, mangled,
or confused by some sector of the

system
Hartsock took a few momentis in

his office in Kinsey Hall 284 to

discuss his responsibility and the

philosophy he uses in ^meeting it.

According to Hartsock. the
responsibilities of ombudsman

qiiitP hrnaH - ^
•The functtt>n of the om

hiifisrri.in is to entertain
grievances from arty segment of

the campus, be it student, em
ployee. faculty, alumni, anybody
who has any grievance as it

pertains to the University or

relates to the University

Task msjndate
"Our task and niandate is to try

to resolve it. if it is a legitimate

grievance, or to relieve it if it's a

matter of not yKxigh information
or perhaps the person hasn't been
fully told what the reasons are,

and so on," Hartsock said)

Problems handled by the om

budsman n\^y come from any
phase of campus life Hartsock
said academic matters, ad-
ministrative problems, even
personal hassles k)etween students
were included in the respon-
sibilities of his office.

"There's no limit as far as the

perimeter goes except that it

must be an effect upon the life of

someone in the University, " he
noted

The ombudsman was quick to

point out that his office was a
neutral agency "We're not in any
position of being the student's

advocate, or the employee's
advocate , or the faculty's ad'

grievant's name is never mjen-
tioned in such calls!

l..eg work
Hartsock's office requires

prospective grievants to do some
of their own leg work before
asking for outside help,~'since his

staff consists of himself, a
secretary and a research
assistant. "We ask first what

.u,,^.^ (Continued on Page 4)

vocate or anything like this We
listen to the grievance, try to get
as much irtformation out of the

grievant as we can. holding it

always in confidence, and only
releasing what information they
give us withjheir permission And
by the same token, we will not

take any action unless it's with
their permission. ' Hartsock said
He stated some people were tknid
about pressing a grievance, at

least until they were made certain

that theirs was a legitimate

complaint In such caaes phone
calls are made to ascertain the
validity of the grievance The

OB Ph«i« »y Wsi* Mata««

Don Hartsock

^h*
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examines proposed Vrolence Center
By Dave McNary^— '-

DB Staff Writer

Democratic Congressman Jerry
Waldie toolreT! tired/ As one trf-the

lesser known of the Enounced
candidates for Governor iieJt
constantly ^*fr|yni|^ to g^t name
recognition, and the past week
had been a big one for that. He had
said that he would introduce a

resolution of impeachment
against Vice President Spiro
Agnew if it is determined he
cannot be investigated or indicted.

by a grand jury for alleged
criminal conduct. He also had
almost gotten assassinated earlier

in the week.

But on Friday afternoon. Waldie
spent several hours at the UCLA
Medical Center exploring an issue

-with some of the staff there that he
does not believe will play any part

in next June's Democratic
prjipary

:

fhe proposed Center ler

the Study and Reduction of

Violence at th6 Neiiropsychiatric

Institute (NPI) here.

"Informative" -^

WaTdie characterized his

meeting with NPI djrector L.J..

West and 15 faculty members
working at the NPI as "very in

formative to me and very open on

Jlheir part — they dfdn't kpep^
anything in confideQcelfrQm me."
The proposed Center has been a

point of controversy since last

March, with charges levelled

against it that it was planning to

"develop methods of behavior
control for use in suppressing

'

I Paid Advertiserr.er.t)'

OFFICIAL NOTICES
3^

rebellious people, especially
minorities and prisoners; and that

some of its research would include

-theuse^ p&^ho&urgery isurgeryL

on the brain). Proponents of the

Center claim it* will mejrely sjtudy

the problems .and causes of

violence, and say psychosurgergy
will not be perform^(l

"-^..^ More research
'*! want to do a lot more

research on this before taking a

position." Waldie said in an in-

terview Friday after his meetings
at the NPI. 'i am. however, ab-

solutely convinced that the critics

of psycFk>surgery being used were
right on to protest it."

Waldie indicated that most of

h\s time had been spent not in the

exchange of views but in merely
listening "People there ex-

pressed both support and reser-

vations, but there was no outright

opposition from those to whom I

lalkedj^JTzzn
.

—

dividuals rather than taking into

accunt the societal defects that

may produce violence.

. "f also didiiQtiiad-Cm£43firsQn_zi_

and that's to say that there may
not be some one — who did believe

that lobotomies were proper They
felt lobotomies had been getting

abused in the past and they are not

^t all interested in a similar

situation."

Opposition

The congressman from Antioch.

a small Northern Califomian town
near Berkeley, said that he had
received some information in the

past on the proposed Center, and
all of it consisted of opposition to

the Centes. exclusively on the
issue of psychosurgery:—---^—

—

Though it may be some time
befor^^he reaches any definite

positions on the stibject, Waldie
did offer some "prenrumitions:"

—"Psychosurgery ought to be

from the

both the present and original

proposals to see if the changes
that have been made are
"cosmetic or represent an un-

derstandingof the issues involved.

FROM: Financial Aids Office
All students receiving California Sta^e Scholarships for the Fall

Quarter of \9T.l, please sign the Fee Claim in Room AI29 F Murphy
Hall between September 21 and October II, Failure to sign the Fee^
Claim means LOSS of scholarship.

*""

FROM: Financial Aids Office
Applications for California State Scholarships for 1974-75 are

available in the Scholarship Office. Room A-I29E, Murphy Hall.

The reservations involved the

scope of the inquiry not being
sufficiently spelled out." he said,

pointing out that some believed

that there was a possibility of

studies concentrating on in-

-?jpecifjcally excluded

Center
"

*

'

-— that the initial premises for

The Center may have not included

the idea of violence being part of

societal deficiencies.

Waldie said he plans to examine

y m'f

r

FROM: Foreign Student Office
.Non-immigrant foreign students who have^ not yet applied for

financial aid for thiscoming academic year. l97:{-74 please go to
Foreign Student Office. 297 Social Welfare BIdg. for appointment
^ith counselor. DEADLINE is October 5.

FROM: Office of Special Services
—^^^

VETERANS AND VETERANS* DEPENDENTS PLEASE
NOTE: Students under Staie and Federal subsidy bills who are
sure of their program for the Fall Quarter may complete study
lists in the Office of Special Services, Murphy Hall A-25.5 im^
mediately. This will help to prevent delay in payments of the firsif

Fall subsistence check due in November. NEW VETERANS AND
VETERANS* DEPENDENTS must present Veterans Ad-
ministration rertTficates promptly to the Office of Special Ser«^
vices in order to be certified for subsistence benefits. —

FROM Office of Student Services. School of Education
MANDATORY ENGLISH TEST FOR

lETMCNTtAL CANDIDATES^
All students admitted to the "Teaching Credential Program*!

this F'all quarter are required to take a forty-minute standardized
English test. The test wij| be given on the following dates :

BBwrday. October fi
~ 9 : Mi am Mbbre Hall RSr~

Tuesday, October 9 3:30 pm Mopre HalllOO
No prior sign-up is required, but students must attend one of the

above sessions. (Lead pencils are required.) Failure to take the
examination -on one of^the scheduled dates will result in the im-
position of a $7.00 fee for-special administration of the exam

.

Sloppv .'

it is conceivable that the

original proposal was sloppily

drafted, but those presumptions
would have to be on the backers of

the proposal
"

As it no^ stands, the proposed
Center still needs specific ap-

proval from the California State

Legislature, although it received
funding approval last July from
the California Council on Criminal
Justice (CCCJ), which is in

charge of dispensing federal
'crime control" funds.

Waldie also said he wants to talk

with State Senator Anthony
Beilonson (D — West Los
Angeles), chairman of the
Senate's Health and Welfare
^^imnittee that recommended
early in the summer against

funding the Center, and with with

members of the CCCJ, par-
ticularly State Assemblyman
AlanSieroty (D — Beverly Hills),

saying. "Fve always had a great
deal of respect for him. especially

in the area of civil liberties." -

Campaign issue

Asked whether the proposed
Center might beconrie^ campaign
issue. Waldie i-eplied. 'i don't

think so I examined it. very
frankly, because my staff in-

cluded it on the schedule for this

afternoon " He'added that, in both
his six years as Congressman and
his eight as an Assemblyman, he
had "considerable interest and
expertise in the field of mental
health" ./-•:•

As a fKa!rrflTrprropoied~Ceme^
was not the only reason for

Waldie's visit Friday: he also

indicated that he discussed the

possibility of trying to get ad-^

ditional federal funding for

programs under the Stale

DB photo by Scott Brock

FRIDAY AFTERNOON — Democratic Congreffman and -Qujber-
natorial candidate Jerry Waldie reflects on a question about tl^
proposed UCLA Center for the Study and Reduction pf Violence in an
interview Friday at his Westwood headquarters.

Tl^partment oT^entaT Health that

because of funding cuts are faced
with cutting back operations or

increasing patient fees by 15 per
cent *;I don't think they can af

lord that." he said

—"—
-

"•

"
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IN SfAffCH OF NIXON S

1

.50

N*lth«r o conv^ntionol blogrophy nor a
clinical ptychoonolysU, but on •xplorotion
Into th« r«lotlonthip b«tw*«n Nixon th« man
and Nixon tli« public figura.

SOCIALISm, by M/cho«f Harrington.
-ftafuvm, t^.TS^. TH* jomcrtm* chatrmdn ist

tHa Am«rlcon Soclolitt porty arguat hit cot*
wHti vigor and fr*thn«M — and costs naw
llglit on Morxism at h« proca«ds.

NOTES TO MYSiLf $7.00. Hugh Prathar's

thoughtful axplorotiont of Ufa.

HiNOmX $7.95. An •xaminotion of tho
Ug#nd thot wos JUnl Hondrlx . . . block ond
whito photot.

CAMPBELL'S/BRENTANO'S
10918 UCont«

WMtwood 477-1291

5 THE DREAM KING 14.95
Ludwig II of iovaria — patron of Wagnor,
J>uild«r of fontottic cottlat. romanttC
madman — th« axtraordlnary Ufa of an In-

cradibla man. Profutaly lllustratad in black
and whita and color.

K^litor inChi^f
MananinR Kditor
Btw>ny<* Manager-
( ity fvHiiort

Make-up I-:*

PlMtofrapliy Editor
Caf»VE41tar
EJlUrtal Dlrector«
iMtr* / Index tldHmrt

Sports MiUr
BMkiEdMMY
Science E4Mar
C ampttt EvMU f:4ll«r«

.Hteplien Mmwwrih
Cauy CalMii
OimWknM

Kern Wari. Kc« Pct«rMi
Dave McNary. Gary Ka«»*

[>lane Aintwartk
Paal Iwaaaga
tUytMmHtk

JaaaWelMlelB.
UIgh CiMrHMi. Mark l^vltoa

E4I
JMaMRaeWI. I.H^,

MarfcRafelB
Saal lUc. LetUc Tc^raw

-#—PAIWS WAS yfSTftOAY. by Janwt Plannwr.
(Popular. $?.25j. A toloction by Irving

Drtifmbn of Ganat^t lattart from PoHt to tho
Naw Vorkor. covorlng tho yoort 1925-39 — •
tortiatimat crually tharp, fraquantly
humorout pictura of a now logandory tima
and ploca.

7 HOYi TO DO PERMANENT SAND PAINTING
$2.00. Th« Art of th« Graotar Southwott
Indians — a guida to tochniqua, with mony
daslgns in both block and whito and color.

• BACKGAMMON BOOK $7.75. THE guido to

a gomo thot hos chollongod man's wifs for

ovar two thousand yoors.

EMHUUtllllinillMl
Hinh in Safety. Service & Savi^igs and many extra features.

Get the facts now.
For a "no obligation"

rate quotation, call the office nearest you, collect.

Sherman Onks
961-4000

Los Angeles
«25-7272 .1

Long BeifCb

U2e-2186

^ California Casualty

-.s^^aL
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'Business as usual' for GSA Reapportionment
The Graduate Student

Association (GSA^ viewed
seriously " by some and as a^^

pqlitical sandbox by matiy. is

^gearing up Cor.ianQther_

„>:ear of sJ^jzuiHidgeU and naild

controversiesr~~^^^
~

^Among Jhe major differences

this year over past ad-

ministrations. GSA will dole out*

proportionally mori money to its

departmental councils while
concentrating less on the adoption

Q.f_ resolutions concerning in-

ifrnationai and national
problems.

According to Bill Winslow. the

Association's president, ap-

proximately 10 per cent more of

(iSA's $55,000 budget (obtained

"CScTm" student fees) will be
allocated to the numerous
councils in academic departments
this year — the result being that

councils-will be receiving alwut 38

per cent of GSA's operating

-rationale. Winslow said, iS

that 'departments are well

organized on the graduate level

and should do the programming.'*
He added that the remaining
$:M,()00 in the budget will be
consumed in stipends and ad-

ministrative costs

Last year. GSA was criticized

jo|^ considering resolutions/ con-

cerning the Common Cause
.

organization and Inaugural Day
Jjgmonstrations. Winslow. aotecL-
his policy this year will be *'tp

encourage the Senate to pass only
on things it4«^willing to do positive

work x^Q."

Winslow. a former member of

ttie ^iudent Legislative Council
• (StC). noted the prio/ities of GSA
this year will include "a more
comprehensive Child Care Center
and more self-governing power"
for those m married student

housing."

Admitting that GSA has no
financial cloa^ m recUtying 4he...

(yiil<i.Care Certtfe^ situat

Winslow said he and SLC
President Suz Koseti are currently

planning to register requests for

utilizing money obtained from the

education fee (which is almost
totally reserved for capital outlay

at the present time)

The idea of using the education

fee Tor projects other than
building is not a new one. Winslow
said, but he noted that using it to -

fund an expansion of the Child

Care Center would be justufied.

He expalined an adequate child

care facility is 'analogous to

financial aid as the lack of it hurts

a woman's ability to attend
school The main criterion for

entrance to a university should be
ability

"

Money from the University

Policies Commission (UPC)
registration fee subcommittee
and the possibility of utilizing net

profits from ASUCLA are also

being considered as sources for

,
additional child care funding.

On the subject of. married
student housing (which is located

„at)auL live miles south of campus
on Sepulveda anid Sawtelle
Boulevardsr Winslow stated.

"The housing office does most of

the deciding and the students

living there are a -constituency

which has little control"
He indicated that 'negotiations

are under way " in attempts to

from a more powerful married
student organization and GSA will

lend support to such an initiative.

Winslow is also optimistic that

more funds will be obtained for

^^mrrtufrtty^ service projects —
Lwhere istudehtS^N4)ractice their

graduate skills 'ih yarious com-
munities Last yeatCw little was
accomplished in this ai^a; due in

part to the spring r^rgS^tion of

Elliot Schl^iift, G§A 'second S^tce

4)residenftm charge^of community
servSiD*^ progrwas -"

^Alt^hough Winsltw. a law
student. «j)p|timistic that many of

his ^pHtthi will reach fruition, a

^plank of his election platform

calling for cutbacks in ASUCLA
food prices has clearly been
altered.

Having urged ASUCLA last

year to cut food prices by sub-

sidizing the food service from
profits made in other depart-

jnents, Winslow has now reversed
his position in light of rising

wholesale prices.

Currently. Winslow is stating

that 'lowering food prices is

absurd now. holding the line is the

k)e$t we can do."

( Continued from Page 1

)

The fiOtl^ district, which now includes UCLA, Westwood. West Los
AngelesJ Brentwood. Pacific Palisades and Santa Monica, will be^

dividedlnto the new 43rd and 44th assembly districts. This campus will
be included m the 43rd district, which will extend from^ San Vicente tor

Pico as far as Fairfax, and will be represented by Democratic Assem-
blyman Alan Sieroty.

Uy SjuI A««-

last free ID cards distributed this week
Today is the last day free photo identification cards are

available for students whose last name^ begin with the initials A-
y. Students with initials (;-L may get their cards tomorrow: M-R
on Wednefiday: and S-Z on Thursday. Friday all students may
obtain cards in the Women ',s Lounge. It will be the last day the
cards. Rood for a variety of athtetic and cultural e\|Mits. are

-—

a

v ailable froe .
—

\ .
— r?
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w !_

The 44th district will include all of Santa Monica. Venice^ Palms and
Mar Vista, and will be "wide open for any candidate, " Dutton said.

Republican assemblyman Paul Priolo, who currently represents the
(iOth district, may seek election in a new 38th District, including Malibu,
Woodland Hills and coastal areas north to Ventura County; according to

Dutton However. Priolo has made no public announcement on his plans
for the 1974 election.

It is uncertain whether any changes will t>e made in Republican State
Senator Robert Stevens' 25th senatorial district, which tnchides this

campus Although Dutton said the current (district may possibly be cut
into four neighboring districts. Stevens' office denied that any changes
had yet been proposed by the Masters.

"if the goal of the assembly district reapportionment was divide andT
conquer, they've accomplished it The masters have put two unlike
districts together, and there is now no hope of having an effective

precinct operation for the 1974 election*:" Dutton said.

All precinct organizations are geared to the Assembly districts, so
the congressional reappprtionment does not-affect us so much. We are
pleased about the effect on Bell's district, however," she added
Samo-West Democratic Club president Mark Baker was tan^

pessimistic about the district changes.
'It is only sensible that all the Westside coastal cities should all be

represented by one assemblyman and by one congressman, and it will be
up to the local Democratic groups next year to assure that the districts

have Democratic representation. ' Baker said.

Because of the possible district changes, several local political ac-

tivists who had been expected to seek election next year will not have a
district in which to run. One of these is Westside attorney Tom Kranz,
who had been earmarked by most Democratic groups to win his party's^

nomination to run against BelHqrthe^28th district congressional seat-
Two Democrats who have announced they may run against Bell in hi<

new 27th congressional district are J Ray Gallagher,, a Santa Monica
legislative analyst and advisor, and attorney Timi Hallem Rees is likely

to be unopposed on thfe Democratic ticket in the new Westwood district.

Baker said.

The courts have the final word, and we have the feeling that the
congressional districts will pass as descrit)ed That is bemuse there is a
seat for every congressman, and it doesn't look as gerrymandered as the
assembly district map does," according to an aide in congressman Bell's

office.

Bill Winslow

i-\

We seldumb make mistakes.

Copyreaders apply at the
-^•-'•'^'cr"

DB office' Kerckhoff 110.
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speaking tomorrow . . .

;

BOB MORETTI
California State Assembly Speaker-speaking on

the upcoming November 6 State Election

on Proposition 1

(taxlimitation initiative)

A New
Continental Royal Yogurt id a truly natural

food with no artificial additives. It has that just
right, delicate/ mildly tart flavor acquired thri/

centuries of experience.
Available In 12 indecribably delicious flavors

at select super markets af>fl all health food
stores.

GRAND BALLROOM
Tuesday, October 2

NOON

Conlinenlal Culture Specialists

Glendale. Califorrlta

Jjr-r

Sponsored by SLC Voter Registrotion Drive
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ombudsman
XContinued from Page 1

)

'-,' they've . irie^ to do about it,"

Hartsock said.

1/ the individual hasn't fir^-

soyght help through normal

sonal investigation of the matter
arid report back t,o the student or

cnnployee invohved. This may
improve the grievant's un-
derstanding of the pr;oblem to the

extent that the matter is dropped.
If not. HartsqCk's office will at-

office that we've tried To ~(ieal

with, so we haven't beeriHs^lwjffed

anywhere along the linei " Hart-

sock said. Ffartsock views this

cooperation as evidence of a

general acceptance of the om
budsinan's role.

refuse to move into the situation

until such an attempt is made. If

-such-fin effort fails; ndwever. the
ombudsman will take immediate
action.

"If they gel rebuffed then
we 11 try Id cut through the mass
of red tape and see that the parties

can gel together." Hartsock said.

Sometimes
meeting may

more than a

be required to

--^-restjlye the proljleTn The onr
C^:

budsman will also make a per-

tempt to defend the person with a

legitimate cor^plaint

^-^AMvocacycole
if it comes to the question of

moving into an advocacy
role then we will move into a

position of saying, /He v. how
about recphsidfe'ring this''' But as

the ombudsman we have no power
to overturn the decision. We have

-the power delegated by the UPC^
'( University Policies Commission)
to investigate, and I must say that

"In our four years here we^e had"
the utmost cooperation from any

The ombudsman's office is a

busy one. Hartsock and his staff

handle an average of thirty

complaints and fnquiries per

week, of these, abc^t r>() per cent

come from students. 40 per cent

Ijora employees, and 10 per cent

from professors

Not a n<*w iiisk
-^ ^^^=^

Mediation is not a new task for

Hartsock: He served from 1959 to

t*kil as a University pastor at the

University Iteligious Conference
TUHC). /Vccbrd in g' to Hartsock

.

the I lU: served to give him a

status in the campus community
Kvbich made him a likely choice

for the.ombudsman position.

**i knew the campus pretty well,

and in that c<9pacity I was not^n
official part of any unit of the

campus.' Hartsock said.

Hartsock was invited to accept
the position following a two-year
term m the Peace Corps.

i think that my familiarity

with the campus and non-
alignment within the campus
were the two key things.-^, and
also I think 1 flunked the sanity

test ' Hartsock said .

Transition __< ______
ITartsock did noF find the

transition from the ministry to bis

_^j)rx»sent Jx)silion too difficult. "J_

think there is a point that what I

was doing as a pastor was not

really that much.different, if ypu
want to talk about getting people

together to resolve their dif-

ferences arid in a sense,

that's what this job is abouf,t'.

Hartsock said

The oriTbtjdsman has resisted

r

,- fcJ ...
''

.?SS^;^.

=ss=«

.^

Q book
^—written

mei -^

*f\

Amazing . . . the first totally personalized book for children from 2 to 9!

The Computer Age has finally produced a book that contains a child's own
name and street name — the names of his parents, brothers, sisters,
friends — and even his dog and cat. And not just on the title page . . .

>'

names the child knows are actually part of the story I

Besides being a delightful and charming book, because Ifs about the
child himself, it'3 a terrific learning help.

There are four titles to choose from: "My Friendly Giraffe" . . . "My
Jungle Holiday" . . .'IMy Birthday Land Adventure" . . . and "My
Special Christmas". All are hard cover books, with beautiful full-color

illustrations. Each book has a "this book is from — " space on the title

page, as well as "This book was written especially for— " dedication.

To get these unique books here's all you do: Come to

the Book Information Counter of the Book Store and
look.at the samples. Then ask for a AAagic Computer
Book Card and fill it In. The book only costs $3.95 plus

50<t postage and tax — and delivery is within three to

five weeks -— or, in plenty of time for Christmas.

The book will be mailed directt^tp you, or to the child
— whichever you specify on the form. For an ad-
ditional air mall charge, you will receive delivery
.approximately one week soonar, ^^

books, b level, ackerman union 825 7711

open mon thurs 7:45-8:30; fri 7:45 7:30;^ sat 10 4

attempts to enlarge his office,

staff.* preferring instead to en-

courage members o* theicapipiis

community to come fogetfter and
£1 resolve their own problems.

We try to cultivate people to be

mediators where they are in their

departments .. .The ideal
would be to worirourselves but of

a job/ ' Hartsock said. _

.^
:;rT-_"

Prrventivp

Hartsock said he 'hopes the

_ _ ombudiima.n . Will be seen as_.a^-

means'of 'preventive medicine"
in matters of University policy

He hopes analysis of chronic

grievances will yield insights that"

could lead to revisions of specific

"policiesimd procedures which are
damaging the lives of students,

employees and faculty.

•*Many of these people have had
violence done to them. It's not

physical violence, but it can be

just as fatal. It could be psychic, it

could be ego bending or what have
you . . . I^ey sense that they

have had violence done to them.
Now the only question is. do we
only do the 'Band-Aid' approach,
or do we try to get into a position

_where tliat .violence can be
mitigated? " Hartsock^ said.

Television to

nurture insanity

UC TV La. the campus cable

television station, will return to

the air Monday, October 15 with

the first of its regularly scheduled
bi-weekly shows^

Broadcasting from 1 1 : 30 am tol

Ijm every Monday and .Wed=

nesday. the i^Gition will show
-original student programming as
well as providing coverage of tfi^

Watergate Hearings in Melnitz

Hall from 11:.'» am to their

conclusion each day.

The station's programs may be
viewed from terminals- placed
throughout the campus.
According to Drake Silliman,

'executive producer, "the ap-

proach of the station is going to be

a no-holds-barred insanity. No
matter what the subject or the

direction of the program, it will

have energy."

CurrenUy. UC-TV-LA is looking

for students interested in working
on the station in any capacity.

Students should contact the UC-
TV-LA office on the second floor of

Melnitz Hall or attend the

meetings in Studio 2, Mondays
a fid Wednesdays from 10 am to

noon.

? t
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revisited
We received a complaint from the

ASUCLA management (in toto) about
Thursday's editorial in which we urged

that ASUCLA food service be subsidized
•om overall profits to ward off price in-

creases. In a tangent of that editorial we
quoted the price of an ASUCLA burger
basket at 70 cents and. compared it to the
MacDonald's equivalent which we said
costs 55 cents.

__ That comparison was inaccurate, so we
offer the following comparison,whioh is the
best our unscientific minds can muster.

E^xhibit A: A MacDonald's quarter-
pounder with fries. Contains a sesame bun,

four ounces of over-cooked hamburger,
nwo slices of pickle, diced onions, a gob of
some undetermined«aHce and a handful of
fries. Served luke-warm in two minutes
and 15 seconds, wrapped in paper and a
tl)in cardboard box

._^
Priced at 95 c^^

Exhibit B: An ASUCLA burg6r basket.
Contains a sesame bun, four ounces of
over-cooked hamburger, two slices of
pickles, a slice of tomato, four square
inches of lettuce, a blob of sauce and a
handful of fries. Served luke-warm in two
jninutes and 45 seconds, housed in a thin
cardboard tub. Priced at 70 cents.

Thus, we have eaten our words, which

. (V*-'''tVvvVM»W*tt.#<iil

> •) **>yg«.-7yi'mi w<iyfl[j^

Jrankly tasted better than either exhibit A
or exhibit B;

Now that we have gotten the important
issues out of the way, we would like to*
reaffirm our stand on subsidizing food
service. ^ ,^..- ^
With food costs, rising, prices for

ASUCLA food items are due for
unless Board of Control changes i_
present policy and subsidizes the service
department..With a significant profit last
year, BOC can, and we believe it should,
kick some of that profit into the food
service department to offset operating
losses, and avoid proposed food price
increases.

H:etters to the Editor

BurgerJL basket
Kditor:

Name Withheld's protest
against the expression *'boob
tube" woCfTd be comparable to,

say, the Law School's disavowal of

the phrase "burger basket*'
because it slandered the Burger
• Supreme) Court. .. . .

The term does not suggest that

boobs are, or should be, shaped
like tubes Indeed, I would be
mighty surprised to learn that

unj^one hearing or using^ the ex-^
pression in question considered
the anatomical definition at all

True, the term "boob" Is no

wiches and fudgicles to satisfy
their cravings.

Failure of food service ad-
ministrators to remedy the
situation will not only show more
clearly their policy of ignoring
student and faculty demands, but
will necessitate the carrying of
this plea to two reputable citizens

who have oft demonstrated their
citrus concern to millions: Anita
Bryant and the Florida Orange
Bird.

Name witheld

Wiirrliyme

longer in common usage as a
slang phrase for "dummy" but
boob tube" is common enough so

that the former idiom's rarity

doesn't diminish or ol)scure the
meaning of the latter.

It is most unfortunate that for

Ms Withheld there is a sufficient

paucity of issues for her attack to

be directed so deep in left field.

C;eoff'Berkla

Senior. Theater Arts

Orange bkd-
Fditor:

Having witnessed the demise of
the five cent Savon ice-cream
cone and now finding themselves
confronted with possible ASUCLA
vending machine price increases,
it is time student and faculty
snack connoisseurs raise their

voices in unison to protest a
deplorable action of considerable
importance; the* replacement of
the orange juice-bar in campus
machines in favor of a chocolate-
covered vanilla ice-cream bar.

Aside from obvious nutritional

advantages to the vitamin*C trfg{»
many a vending machine
frequenter will agree that a cold,

refreshing juice bar offers far

.paiatql mjoymem . than

Mitor:
—

In response to Jose Armando
Longoria's pondering question
"How the fuck do you rhyme
oranges

" I offer the following
solution: if he were to ask a cot-

tony Englishman, he might
discover that 'door inges' will

rhyme quite well with orangeSr^

James R.Walsh
Counselor's corner: \ am . ,^

Allende By two of the Center staff

Editor:

According to a Sept 26 Daily
Bruin article, certain UCLA

'*-y

professors interviewed believe
Allende's economic policies did
not bring about his downfall
However one of the professors,
history professor E Bradford
Burns, stated that Allende's
government was "rotten ' for the
middle class Obviously this was a
fatal error in tactics and a fault in

economic policy.

Any serious communist should
recognize that the only way to

overthrow existing property and
social relations is formation of a
united front with the middle class
against major exploiters — both
foreign and domestic
The middle class can be induced

to support revolution because its

interests do not conflict with those *

-ofH-the-
could be obtained from licking the
fast-melting, thirst-creating ice-

cream bar
Lest chocolate lovers be

alienated from this protest they
should keep in mind the
availability .o£ ice-cream sand-

wurkers — in fact most
middle-class persons are really

disguised workers themselves (I

am one >

Failure to .form a united front

allows the multi-r\^tional im-
perialists and their local puppets

, r (Continued on Pa^e 6)

I am paradox
; part solitary oneness that walks

and dies alone and must have privacy, part
I elatedness to 6lher crealufes'bf this world

I am bom in separateness, necessary babe,
helpless and dependent in his beginning, and all

thereafter needing and searching out others

My needs are manifold I need to find an avenue
to self, my sense of values, my identity; and I need
to find a pathway to others, and to the larger
Universe t)eyond.

I need myself: to survive, then to differentiate
and integrate — in Jung's term, "individuate ": to
find each part, archetypal, genetic, learned; and
discovering, give it a name and welcome it into the
dialogue among the parts, within myself, ac-
cepting To live, love, listen, learn: to explore,
create, in whatever se(||iience or simultaneity
seems to fit

' - -

I need friendship i"d friendship has form and is

continuous It evol .md fuses, in special cases,
mto a fornfi of love Friendship is gentle and
honoring It is also enduring Friendship and con-
imuiiy bemg mterwoven, bringing benefits, also
bring responsibilities sometimes even their own
freely assumed burdens and demands But
responsibilities are part of full Man and of his
paradox. Friendship requires effort.

I need love; of myself, of others, and of others of
myself Love, in its sometimes happening, is a
franscondant and transcending experience It is

dappling sunlight and quintessential, sparkling
thmgs II IS strong, exciting; permeating -amf
glowing Tils a precious ambience. theWghest form
of my relatedness to others. Love is the fundament
of my creativity and simple being. As such, it too,
takes work

I need community I need communication and
communion with some set group of others But
community is finite five, six; perhaps not more
than ten or twelve It evolves over time and
frequency of contact until I and certain others,
among ourselves, simply accept and trust and be, iri

each others presence, knowing the increasing sum
and sense of acceptance If I do not find community,
I must create it. *

1 also need Strangers I require that frankness
and honesty of expression which sometimes only
the anonymity of the Stranger affords The very
detachment of the Stranger helps me to round out
the image of my particular self. The Stranger is a
constant, an omnipresence in my life; he exists as
potentiality, for he may be transformed into friend,
lover , or member of my particular pcrsqUMil cum-

^'^ediloriQl boofd

munity.

1 need a awfraFdf niyself , an identity Explormg.
creating, destroying. I seek form though form
must be made and re-made As form maker, one of
my most important forms is that which I bestow
upon myself I seek it in a time against a confused,
streaming utter fluidity

(Continiied on Pajee S>

Stephen .\insuorth
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More letters
(Co ntinued from Pa^e 5

)

la use the normal divide-and-kill

tactics.

Why did Allende have to
alienate the middle class? Surely
it Was not pressure from the left

extremists, since the majority of

-the peopie were" apparent ly
wining* to accept lesser measure^/"

It certainly was not an inherent
element of Marxism. Wa? it

sabotage from within his
government?

George Tucker
JJCL'A computer programmer

Kiidos
F^ditor

:

I feel that as a member of this

foreign student community, it is

my duty to. tell you what are my
feelings towards the Foreign
Student Office (FSO)
With no hesitation 1 can only

express gratitude and ap-
preciation for the help that the

staff in that office has given me.
Since I first came here in the Fall

of 1970, liound only in thi^ Office

aid; but most important of all,

friendship and advice
I felt bad when I heard voices

raised against them, mainly from
the Foreign Studeht Assocation
Csince last year) because, after

all, one feels bad when somebody
speaks against his relative or

friend. I can understand that this

bad feeling came mostly because
the _fiBajicial aid ^iven ^y this

The idea ofahi& letter is^^oot to^ -the^ ttnderstanding ^nd essential Office was not sufficient to cover
help that anyone's relative would~^ll the need But let's face the
give: moral, legal and economical : cause of this problem. 1) This

ccesite any bad feelings between
foreign students On the contrary.

then you1l know why your choice

should be Hewlett-Packard pocket calculators

!

> -i
-^^ ; f-

^ ft

'>-,• '^
t'

The

campus has one of the largest

foreign student enrollment in the
Counti7. 2) This State has this

exorbitant non-resident tuition
fee, for which the FSO is not

responsible 3) The money given
by the Financial Aid Office to the
FSO is barely enough to help a few
students every quarter.

At registration time, I have the
" Sftpe pain 3S ~most tofeign"

students have, but I believe that

the FSO's job is the besU have
seen around this entire school,

although not without its im-
perfections, and, it is ^eat to

know that at least for the small
group of people in that office one is

_^ not just a numWffV a registration

card

__LuisG. Kun
Orad. Schoo* of ICngitieering and

Applied Sciences

Addendum
In my article on the Violence

Center (Daily Bruin. Sept 25), I

neglected to point out that there is

already a petition being circulated

to have a referendum on the
question.

If 2000 students sign the petition,

the referendum will be held. A
massive "no" vote on the Center
would create so much controversy
as to seriously jeopardize its

funding, though Young's position

probably would not change.
The petitions ai^e being cir-

culated by SDS, Grassroutes and
the Coalition Against
Psychosurgery at various tables

along Bruin Walk

. Sign.

Daniel O'Hearn

Purpose

HP-80
Business
Pocket CaJculalor

The

The

%MAiJCflUC^'''''

-rar

If you re-o business student, the HP 80^

con help you get better grades
because .'

, . It solves oil types of

"business problems. Colcufotes simple"
or compound interest, depreciation,
annuities, sinking funds, mark-ups,
dtsoounts, mean and standard
deviation, trend lines, square roots,,

powers, percentoges and percent
differences, true equivalent annual
rote, amortization, bond prices and
yields, running totals, etc. etc!

HP-45
Advanced Scientific-

Pocket Calculator

-iiSfji

HP-35
Scientific

Pocket GalculatojL • •• - ...... •>»•»«

Wont better grades In science,
engineering, or nioth? The HP-4S con
help because ... It solves all types of

scientific and engineering math
problems. It does vector arithmetic,

calculates the mean and standard
deviation, factorials, powers, square
roots and reciprocals. Performs log,

trig, and math functions —" and morej

Don't confuse the HP-35 with those
limited function pock^-'ggilculotQrs*

$395

that dorr't do much" beyond ^odd.

subtract, multiply and divid«»lhflt,HP-..ij:

35 con help you boost your grades
because ... It solves a wide variety
of scientific and engineering math
problems. Performs log, trig, and
moth functions; calculates square
^oots, reciprocals and powers. Has
automatic pi constant.

'

Kditor:

Are we students supposed to

believe that the purpose of the

University is to mold us into

proper products for the society

existing around us'' Are we really

that dim-witted, confused and
ignorant?

^" If society's business is business
"then our education is Jhetr
business,. We ari?. simple'p^oducts
and we all have our exchange
..^lues depending ' on our

$395 $295

NP-80

• It replaces interest t«l»les, bond
tables and calendars!
They're all pre programmed in. No
interpolation required Calendar
runs from 1900 to 2099.

• Its 4-register operational stack
remembers intermediate solutions
for recall at appropriate time!
Unique stack design permits roll

down of any entry to the display for

review or other operatron. Elimi
nates paper-and pencil calcu
lations!

• Its^ accuracy—to the last pennj;
in a miflion dollar calculation—sur-
passes that o1 slide ruFef!

'

Surpasses most other calculators
too. Handles numbers as small as
10 '^ . . , as large ai 10"—200
decades! And it reduces mistakes'

• It saves time!

Toives complex
*' -^econtfs.

probltms in

• It operates silently . . . anywhere!
Perfect for classroom, library or
dorm. Runs on rechargeable bat-
teries or AC.

•(

-

HP-45

• It displays answers in fixed or
scientific notation!

Has selective round-off capability
(0 to 9 places).

• It Mvet tint*!

Up to 50 times faster than a slide
rule. Solves complex problems in

seconds.

• It replaces log and trig tables!

They're pre-programmed in No m
terpolation required.

• It offers computer-like power*

At a fraction of the cost. And
there's no waiting to use it.

e Its 14 registers remember inter-

mediate solutions!

9 of them are addressable for se-
lective storage and retrieval of
data. Register arithmetic is fast
and easy ... it eliminates pencil-
and-paper calculations!

• Its accuracy—up to 10 digits

—

surpasses that of slide rules and
most other calculators!

It reduces mistakes. Handles num
bers as small as 10 ^'

. as large
avlO''—200 decades!

^"

HP-35

• It replaces log and trig tables!

They're pre-programmed m No in-

terpolation required.

e It offers computer-likt power!
At a fraction of the cost. And
there's r>o waiting to use it.

e Its 4-register operational stack
Atmembers intermediate solutions
for recall at appropriate time!

Unique stack design permits roll-

down of any entry to the display
for review or other operation. Elimi-
nates paper-and-pencii calcu-
lations!

• Its accuracy—up to 10 digits

—

surpasses that of slide rules and
most other calculators!
Handles numbers as small as lO-''''

as large as 10^^—200 decades!
And it reduces mistakes!

• It saves time!
Up to 50 times faster than a slide
rule Splves complex problems in

seconds.

• It operates silently .. .anywhere!
Perfect for classroom, library or
dorm. Run^ on rechargeable bat-.

^^^'ittiiV f^^ —
m

motivation Nv^T^jfefeki 4A- turn; is a

fafliikmedijr^duct itself Or. do we
all have a greater responsiblity to

ourselves as individuals and as a
collective body''

Do we retain a trace of our
humanness perhaps manifested in

reason, or in our ideas? or are we
but a colony of society, trapped by
comfort and proper condit ioning?-

Mike iVIihaljevich

Junior^ History

Comer . .

.

USE YOUR BANKAMERICARO OR MASTER CHARGE

t^'

gifts, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711 n 234

^ open mon-thur 7:45 am-8<30 pm. fri 7:45 am-6:30 pm: sat 10-4

STUDENTS'

STORE

"*t:

(Ctmtinttethfroin Page5>-~——'

My need for self-definition

waxes and wanes according to the

self-doubt and chaos I perceive
within Identity is a touchstone to

which 1 must periodically return,

marking my change and progress

against an old measure, calibrat-

ing myself anew against a future

need to return and touch my 4nner
c^ssence

Seeking self form is no trivial

task To do it I must learn to still

myself, and to listen I must listen

with my intuition as well as my
ears; I must hear my own inner

voice as well as the murmurings
of others and the music and noise

of the larger world.

In seeking identity, I am both

the bHhWTTTarr and tti^^etephani.

Yet define myself, I must.
Larger than any definition that

embraces me. part perplex and
paradox, part perambulating
vegetable and distillate of dust,

part vanity and vitriol, part jest in

the mirid of the infinite, parti-

mvstrrv and marvel, I am
Man

.\dditional material on this and
other issues or experiences
relating to stiHfetit's lives and the

human condition are available in

the Student Counseling Center.

Murphy ;ut:U< KxleiMiee .'>407>.

For chemical research discovery
> ~i
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Professor earns high honor
: ^1.c»•t, »r«»««"^',-:V.

M, Frederick Hawthorne, a^

chemistry professor here, is a

man who feels research and good
teaching greatly complement
each other. . v

:

A noted scientific researcher,

Hawthorne was recently elected

to the National Aciidemy of

Sciences — an tronor only sur-

passed by winning the Nobel
Prize

Hawthorne was honored for the

discovery arid development of a
new class of chemical com-
pounds, the met^llo-carboranes.

These compounds are too new for

commercial development, ac-
cording to Hawthorne, but in the

future they might be used in

electrical devices such as
semiconductors, computer tapes,

plastics resistant to high tem-
peratures' and perhaps even in

In creating the metallo-
carl)oranes, he combined tran-

sition metals (such as nickel, iron

and cobalt) with boron hydrides
(boron and hydrogen) and car-

bora nes ( carbon, boron,
hydrogen).

Working with colleagues at the

Med Center, Hawthorne is par-

ticularly excited about the
possibility of using metallo-
cartx)ranes to pinpoint and label

cancer cells for subsequer)
destruction by radiation.

In addition to his election to the

National Academy of Sciences,

Hawthorne has won the American
Chemical Society's Award in

inorganic chemistry and the
McCoy Award for significant
research in the UCLA chemistry
department.

As a teacher, Hawthorne finds

introducing freshmen to the
basics of chemistry. as great a

challenge as his highly
sophisticated research studies.

Hawthorne thinks the idea of a
professor being either a good
researcher or 9 good teacher is **a

of nonsense. You must do
research to bring something to

your class besides what's already
in the textbook, and you need the
spur of bright inquisitive students
to keep on your toes mentally,

"

_Jdawtti6rne.said^

.Keeping on his toes in the
d^ssroom. Hawthorne has also
escaped the overspeciahzation in

his research work
/

He added^ it's th? combination
of teaching and research that

sustains my intellectual vitality."

Hawthorne enjoys teaching the

most basic UCLA courses in his

field

^'Chemistry, like most other
sciences, is getting more and
more compartmentalized so that

we tend to coricentrate on
narrower and narrower
specialities as^ time goes on." he
said.

•But when you teach a fun-

damental undergraduate course,

you have to pull back, break down
the compartments and look at the

field of chemistry as a whole."
( Hawthorne is currently teaching
Chemistry 211FJ

--^Earning hts» bachelor's degree
from Pomona College and his Ph-
D from UCLA, the 44-year old

Brentwood resident started out in

organic chemistry, switched to

inorganic chemistry, and is now
working in biochemical studies

After finishing his university

studies- at Pomona. UCLA and
lowaSfate, he joined the Rohm
and Haas company \ti 1954 arul

worked on solid fuel rocket
propellants at thellledstone Ajr-

senal

He kept a foot in the academic
door with lectures on various
campuses, and when UC River-
side offered him a full

professorship in 1%2 he accepted
Seven years later, he joined his

former professors in, the
chemistry departrnent here. _

DANCESHOES
PApC"7|/^ ,

jazz, tap, foe. ballet __ _
^^\^^4m\\J ^ t^o4of4s^4ighfs -^—^

DANSKIN Leotards a fights

LesHe's Shoe»
] 323 SANTA MONICA MALL. S.M. EX42023

rfi'lTM

t-mK'ftl*)lr^ :

l»' l.»i.<PW^D»—ifc» ^O^
Come to the

YAVNEH
(Jewish College Sfudenfs Associafion) table;

doily at noon on Bruin Walk

WVn nFF^'VI'RYCLEANING
/U V I I (with this rouDon^(with this coupon)

NUMBER ONE DRY CLEANIrS
AND LAUNDRY

lT2is Westwood Blvd. Westwood Village -^

Next to McDonald's 478^6310 ParkinxiirvR^dr

LOWER PRICES-QUALITY WORK
Same Day Dry Cleaning Service on Request
AT NO^XTRA CHARGE BEFORE T2:30 PM

Only one coupon per day
Expires 9-23-73

pJXU'.

HONORED PROF — Chemistry professor M.F. Hawthorne has been
elected to the National Academy of Sciences, a prestigious selection
second only in importance to the winning of a Nobel prize.

I^rogressive first Year Program
recruits 1974 seminar leaders

''Students interested in active education" wishing
to participate as seminar leaders in the First Year
Program are urged to attend one of three in-

formational meetings this week, according to
program co-director Wanda Chin

The meetings will be at noon, Wednesday and
Thursday, in Ackerman Union 3517, and at 7 pm.
Thursday, in the Dykstra Hall television room

Ttie first Year Program' a special two-quarter

Jiourse scheduled for winter and spring of 1974

directed toward enabling first year students to in-

crease their sense of personal responsibility

Rick Hanson program co-director, says this will

be accomplished by fostering "^ greater un-

derstanding of the decision-making/problem -solving

process and its function as an analytical tool in both

personal and societal dimensions o( an individual's

life-

Seminar leaders will be expected to 'encourage
and help guide each student in individual and group
projects and to lead discussions in small group
seminars." according to Chin
.Seminar leaders will receive academic credit for

their participation, and will meet regularly during
-the—two^qtiarter period tO~ discuss problems,
methods, and progress In addition, there will be a

"mandatory 1tve week training period during this

quarter

Applications are due as soon as possible and no
later than October 12, with group and individual

interviews beginning ()ctot)er 15 Applications may
be obtained at and returned to the Office of Ex
perimental Programs. Kinsey 393. ext 52737

Get-acquainted party

Jack To seiiooi-—^—^—
n—-

—

Pani Mart

For heLaiiiiist

BononisFor

Liy

University Catholic Center THURSDAY OCT. 4
840 HOgard Av« . Lo« AnfvfM/ Cahforn** 90024

(213) 474-6015

i«eA.«..

5:30 -9:00 PM

10953 Kinross Avenue
Ring: Wed, Fri 10-8

879-0297 Mon Tu Thur Sat 10-6

Next to Lot 32

TTT
'JC...
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FUTURIST
Female associate needed to work on introducing Quality of

-JJleinio U.Sv^ecenomic sy^tetrtr No poy^ -for Sunday- woTk
untjjl wf win big business client for consulting & com-
mercial film financing. Write: Universal Futures. P.O. Box
861. Inglewobd, CA 90306 ~^

J

M'.w.

-^ELPILENDAHANDI
PROJECT AMIGOS

-
.'.•*•*

needs volunteer tutors In

._. ^.^

Spdiiifth/ English, moth ond sodol studies for Elomontory ond
Socondory schools In Los Angolos. Opon houso In Korckhoff 500,
Oct. 1-5. Sponsored by Community Sorvlcos Commission.

»• « .~

and MOTORCYCLE

AUTO INSURANCE
College Student Insurance Service Inc. is

now in WESTWOOD VILLAGE with. discounted

msurance rates that can save you up^ to 35%

on your aUta insyroace.Xall us for a free quote

1072Gayley Suil«6

LA. Coi if 90024
Tel 477-2548

r. •.-*- =_: , FRENCK
SPANISH
GERMAN
HAL

Japanese, (ireek. ytHmanie tlie lanj^ua^c

if It exisls Ahiuelte can teach you to speak

rt.Inlwo^eeksif yoii hav^lo. or wUh re^

ularly scheduled le^s<tns You'll have
a fnemlly native of the country wh<>Ne Ian

V 'U want to speak as your teacher.

tor eaLii entire *
. < t'»n nnd for you

and you alone i.. <..,. •. At- like fM( hiny

lanj^ua^es, < mt pn< «•% are l< twer

We're tx'tter. too Weil like you to omiijare

us vMth that other sth<ir»l s«-«aJI us dif a
free les.s<;ji.

(>r jusi to chat.

RUSSIAN"
-^ 3376atouettB'

FALL SEMESTER • ISRAEL
Brondeis University /

The Jacob Hiatt Institute
.^

Study in Jerusalem / July-D§c¥nnber, 1974

-Juniors and Senior^ efigible~^~~^
—

~

Four courses / Hebre^ not required /

Earn 16 credits
'^

Cost: $1850 / tuition, room, board
Financial Aid available

-Application deadline March 1 si- —
For information write

The Jacob Hiott Institute

Brondeis University

Wolthom, Massachusetts 02154

* f

MEDICOS
— Is expariding to ir)clude programming designed

especially for allied health fields (I.e. prje-denf. pre-
nursing, prevet).

— Is o reliable source concerning the health science
professions, pre-medJcat currlcutum. and medlcoT
school admissions requirements.

— Is activities of interest to students planning on a medical
career.

— is semi-monthly programs providing Insight into the
medical professions.

Join from Sept. 26 to Oct. 3,

Chom Quod

Suz Rosen: Uiidergraduate
-k.11

By Dave McNary
DB Staff Writer

I saw Suz Hosenrtlie undergraduate student president, Thursday at a
meetir\g of the registration fee subconnmittee She smiled at^me across
the table, then said. "You wasted an hour of my time with that in-

lervieWr'^ /

I felt a Httle guilty about it, forit hadn't been easy to track down Suz
for^n hourof her tirae.two weeks ago, and I just hadn't found the time or
the inspiration to do the article So I said, "Well, it's already written and
it'll go Monday. " which was half bullshit, since I didn't sit down to write
this until the next afternoon -~.

——=:^--;=:rr^±^:^-rr-nrr:r^-

'I rarely find timl reflect whethet

I'm happy witffiat Tm doing/

Part of the problem in doing the article had been that Suz Rosen isn't

the eapsiest sort of person to describe Some — too many, in fact — of your
student government types tend to be either rah-rah types or efficiency
experts (that's polite talk for "turkey "). But Rosen doesn't really
remind you of anyone in particular. She works very hard; she's
exuberant; she gets ticked off easily; she's thoughtful; by her own
definition, she sees hersWas "part cheerleader, part janitor"
She's also a 20-year old senior creative writing major (an independent

major she designed herself) who lives in Malibu, although she's a native
of New York 4nd, most notably, she was elected and inaugurated last
-May as the first woman president at UCLa since 1920.

"I rarely find the time to reflect on whether I'm happy or unhappy
with what I'm doing I suppose that's the saving grace of the office," she
Haid in^ an interview two weeks ago ~

Whether or not she is the hardest working member of student govern-
ment would be impossible to determine; that she has the most power is

indisputable As the president of Student Legislative Council (SLC), she
has more say than any other of the 14 SLC members as to how over
$17.5,000 in student fees will Jbe spent this year (each undergraduate here
pays a mandatory $3.50 a quarter, aapart of theirfees, in order to belong
to the student gi5vernment )

.

The student body president is notmrly the executive officer of SLC, but
also a member of the ASUCLA Board Qf Control ( the governing board of
ASUCLAif and several Chancellorial committees She also appoint* all

the student members to all SLC-£elated committees, including Com-
munications Eioard (which ovefsees"all student publications, including
this one). University Policies Commission (which makes policy
recommendations to the Chancellor), Elections Board, Parking Review
Board, the registration fee subcommiUee (which has most of the
authority over how $8 million in student registration fees are Spent each
year, and on which Rosen has decided to serve this year) and many
others, totalling up to over 100 appointments.
Rosen cre-ated a special appointments board of various campus groups

this year to review all appointments, but she wishes the process could
have worked a tittle better than it did : there are still some appointments
to bodies that have yet to be finally approved by SLC

To the first, she has spent a good deal of time, as one of three students
on the Statewide Academic Planning and Program Review Bioard, which
is in charge of formulating the academic plan for the entire University in
the coming years La^t ^pring, it required more than 20 all-day
meetings, usually in Berkeley
She says she is hoping for much more "real input, not recom-

mendations' to the formulation of the University budget each year:
more areas of participation for students in city and county government,
to be coordinated through the Student Lobby Annex; augmenting and
monitoring funds for experimental programs to improve teaching, made
possible by a special $1 million allocation from the State this year;
establishment of a subcommittee on uses of the educational fee (tuition
— the $100 per quarter each student pays) ^more autonomy for the

/^„

J

That perhaps has epitomized the frustration of trying to accomplish
anything, as other programs have stalled too. It's no surprise that she
has changed §ome of her goals; not, she emphasizes, her priorities, since
she ran for office.

charge her with **selling out

"

her vie^s. particularly in regai

in her May campaign that one
ASUCLA into a "student'C0ntr<

of Control's membership of 10

1

her actions in that regard on
the University (which places ii

Regents) and the Board taking.

policies. -———

—

'—

l)ecoming more conservative in^

[CLA issues. After having stated

ajor priorities would be to make
janization (presently, the Board
SIX students), some challenged
)n of ASUCLA integration with

Ihe purview of the UC Board of

role in the ASUCLA Personnel

registration fee subcommittee; and the establishment of a new Chan-
cellor's cabinet, to consist of the undergraduate and graduate
presidents, the chairman of the faculty Academic Senate and the
Chancellor '

How successful Rosen is in these goals may not be seen until she is out
of office, as changes in power relationships often take years to effect.

In the other, cultural affairs, the effects will probably be more
noticeable. Funding for that commission is more than double what it was
last year, and students are probably in for inore noon concerts, film
series and speakers.

She offers a mixed view on the potentials of Student Legislative
Council for the coming year: on the good side, she believes the people on
it are "very mature we all have a lot of respect for each other." and
that it is the most worthwhile programming body on campus, citing the

Jfclpline and Legal Aid projects as examples "We run the only good
programs that this campus offers and we're the only programming
body that will say yes and give a chance to almost any idea
And on the negative side: "What really bothers me is the maintenance

of the office, all the detail of getting something done. I get very tired of
doing the same thing twice." Added to this is the necessity of having to
<leal with people whether she likes them or net: ^'Tli«i« are a lot of very,
unintelligent people running around — my own staff is brilliant, they
understand me — and people who don't use their imagination as much
as they should. I can't stand people without an imagination I just hate
them"
Part of the problem of being understood might be attributed to the fact

that Rosen is occupying a position that always* unquestionably, went to a
male Last spring she ran a highly professional campaign, replete with
.buttons and offset printed color handouts, with a good deal of emphasis
being placed on her coordination of the campus' first "Women's Week"
during the previous month ,

.

'

,

•People had a lot of assumptions abotit me when I first came into
office: that I would have only a woman's perspective on things, that I'd
be parti^ to women's issues and only interested in those, that I'd be_

"I've come to the conclusion that I can have so much advice if I'm
trying to make a decision If you want to get anything done, you've got to
stop the input somewhere .

'

"If you want to get anything done here yoU've got to do it yourself. It's

clear that you must have input and that it's very important, but after
you've gotten out all the reports, evaluations and surveys, you finally

realize that the important thing is what kind of relationship you have
with the faculty and the Administration.
"And if you don't have a good rapport with the Chancellor, you can

forget about getting anything done." Consequently, Rosen spends as
much time meeting with officials of both the campus and University
administration as she does with other student government officers

Rosen admits one result of this may have been for various people to

pMt Rosen feels it is merely aJnf her becoming more thoughtful
in her approach, rather than

complish In the case of the

wording of the proposal, ra

tegrationt she finally voted wjth

proposal fast week
Another priority to which she

of building a "Commuhiversit
"I've realized that you can t

one year I hada lot of terrific i

next May If I had 10 years
As it now stands Rosen lists

improving student participatio

improving the campus' cultur

changed what she wants to ac-

|el policies, she objected to the
to its content; and as for in-

lent majority in turning down the

ped her approach is the concept

^ommunity out of 50,000 people in

the problem is, I've only got until

whimsical, I guess, meaning that a lot of people think when a man makes
a decision it's gut-level, but when a woman does it, it's whimsical " .

She feels she is being taken seriously, after-having had to deal with
tha t stigma for most of the summer ftstrit persists: when we watlced out

I

top priorities as increasing and
running of the University, and
^nment.

of the office, one male commissioner who shall remain nameless eyed
Rosen and said in a loud whisper, "Fox " After she was out of earshot,
she said, disgustedly, "I still have to put up with that kindof shit

'

How is it that sheNvould like to be seen, then''
^' '

*i still feel I'm sort of a person to facilitate things I'm going to cut out
the middleman I go directly to the Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor "

It's worth noting that Rosen would say "^I'm going to" rather than
"I'm trying to,'* for it reflects a certain forcefulness often lacking in any
person in an official position How well that will translate into action will
be exceptionally hard to evaluate, for to a large degree that depends on
what sort of things you think a student body president ought to ac-
complish But for sheer effort. Rosen appears to be what might be best
described as "really into being president."

You pay^LC $3.50 each quartkhere's what you get in return:
By Dave McNary
l)B Staff Writer

A student who read only the lead stories in the

Daily Bruin might get the impression that the only
thing that the undergraduate Student Legislative

Council ever does is meet for hours and hours each
week to pass resolution

They would be mistaken By virtue of the $3.50

mandatory fee each undergraduate pays each
quarter, the SLC offers not only the possibility of

being entertained, but the opportunity to get in-

volved.

A good deal of what SLC spends its $175,000 on
each year is to merely keep itself operating; with

office supplies, salaries Lwhich were increased over
the summer), telephones, and maintenance.
Nevertheless, it will still manage 35 different

rogram s durmg this year ( Most are located on the-

third and fourth floor of Kerckhoff Hall)
L'ampus Kvents Commission: the emphasis for

these programs is on "student enjoyment" through
on-campus entertainment, with a budget of $15,000.

Bruin Week ($1,500) will come just before
Thanksgiving vacation when UCLA meets
traditional crosstown rival USC in football Rallies,

bands, and street dances, all free, will probably be
offered this year, although other events^ have in-

cluded a parade with floats in Westwood, a water
t)allon fight, a pet contest, and a shoe-shine to raise

money for Muscular Distrophy.

The Mardi Gras banquet ($600) is given to honor
volunteers who work on the weekend carnival,

which takes place on the Athletic Fields in late

April, and raises aWtt $40,000 for UnhCamp. the

student run camp for underprivileged children ii

the San Bernardino Mountains.
The Speakers program ($7,225) is probably th<

best known SLC program, but its funding has
cut to a quarter of what it was last year ($28,360

Last year alone, it brought Daniel EUsberg, Cesai
Chavez, Tom Bradley, Stokely Carmichael.l
Ramsey Clark and Cal Worthington along withj

more than 20 others,

The comm ission has also been allocated $3,000 fori

film showings this year In the last two years, it

sponsored a Film Marathon of 24 straight hour*s of

'

horror films, but the event fared badly in at

tendance last year.

—Community Seryices Commission: Founded ii

1965. this commission is concerned with attemptii

to solve SQme of the problems of the local com
munity, with a—primary focus ~OFr rcmediJ
education. In addition to the $33,000 allocated for th

year by SLC. the Commission will receive matchini
funds for the programs from the UC Board
Regents

Dollar amounts for the programs are not as yei

determined.

The ASUCLA Tutorial Project is the largest of th

seven commission programs. It has four parts

elementary teaching assistants. one-toH)ne tutors,

Saturday program to provide stiroulatin
classroom topics and,' an eight-week summe
preschool program for children in the Venice area

The Exceptional Children's Tutorial Project

provides social and academic help for children who
have physical or mental handicaps, or emotional

disturbances.

Designed to aid education in the Chicano com
munity through the development of language and
study skills is the Chicano Y^nith Barrio project
Project Amigos tutorial program uses Spanish-

- speaking tutors working on a one-to-one basis in the
Pico-Union area to help the elementary and junior
high school children, most of whom are native
Spanish-speaking.

Asian-American Services projects involved a
total of eight programs last year, but funding has
not yet been allocated to all this year: Amerasia. a
series of summer workshops to promote com
munity interaction. _A*ian American legal ser-
vices; Asian American tutorial project, which
offers assistance to non-English speaking children

. and adults; Chinese Awareness, which ts a Chinese-
fc^nglish newspaper to provide information and
«'ducaiional foots fo the community; Involve*
Together Asians is a community house to increase
social and political awareness; Philtpino Youth
Center involves the Philipino youth of the harbor
area in employment, recreation, arts and other
programs; Storefront is a people's center in* the
Crenshaw area and Come-Unity is the community's
own newspaper

(

The Commission also sponsors the Office of

Environmental Studies as a center for en-
vironmental information on this campus.
—Cultural affairs commission: Perhaps the

largest shift in emphasis for SLC involved this

commission Its funding has been boosted to $17,000
from $7,644, with the foUowing programs planned; a
dormitory dance program ($2,125); an in-

l^temationa) festival month^ffiit^an internatianai

black film festival <$598), a program of various
musical "artists in residence" < $3,910); a program
of poetry and play reading ($850); a registration
week circus ($2,900) that invohred a different
cultural activity each day; a community/cam pus
art exhibition ($4,50) a cultural exchange with
prisons ($.500); and free noon concerts, usually at
.lanss Steps ($1,300)

—Student EdiK^ational Policies Commi^ision
concentrates its efforts to ijriprove education for the
UCLA student and push for academic innovation
Its funding ($15,000) has been cut almost in half

from last year.

Part of the commission is the experimental
College ( $1 .500) which offers a variety of non-credit
classes that include whatever people are willing to

teach. Classes will start next week.

Juniors, Senion^ Grod Students
Participate in Group Judgment Experiment
Earn $2 per hour — $5 minimum jguorontee

Attend on« of th«M ••••Ions:

1 AM Thurtdoy . October 4. 1 973
10 AM Tuetdoy, October 9, 1973
1 AM Thursdoy, October 11,1973
1 AM tuesdoy. October 1 6. 1 973

(Center for Computer-bated Behoviorol Studies
For Informotlon and sign-up:

Phone 825-0841 or come to 3260 From Holl

KTTENIION STUBENTS UNO STUFF
Ul^lVERSITY AUTO INSURANCE PLAN

SAVE ON AUTO INSURANCE

LOW STUDENT RATES
MOf^iTHLY PAYMENTS
NO ONE REFUSED

FAST SERVICE
ALL AGES
PROFESSIONAL STAFF

PHONE FOR INSTANT QUOTE 655'S3)2 or 655-5313

\
* Ba^rette Ins. Agency

6300 WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE 1006 LA 90048

PREPARATION FOR. WINTER

MCAT DAT LSAT
^ GRE ATGSB

CD

CLASSES NOW FORMING
Preparation for tests required for admission fo

post graduate sctioois

S % sessior> courses - small groups
Unlimited tape lessor^s for revievir

^
Course material constantly updated .^

Home st^dy mater, ai prepared by experts m each field

......4-

STANLEYHjCAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

In Lo s Angeles Area (213) 474-2531
1 736 Westwood goLnevard

Since 1938

rri

Represent UCLA Through

Hostessing and Recniiting

BRUINBELLE-
INTERVIEWS

J

'^t

Ocf. 2: Juniors ^ S#n/ors
Oct. 3: Sophomores
Ocf. 4: Froshman

Sign up In Ackerman Union 2412 at the time of
inierviev/ any time befy^/oen 9 and 4.

UCLA:

A departmental academic affairs council ($1,000)

will concentrate on organizing students throughout
the campus at a departmentat levetto participat? in
decision-making and evaluate the faculty (the
evaluations are then published the foUowiog year in

the Professor Evaluation survey, which is due out
this month.)
other commission responsibilities for the year

will include providing student representatives id the
over 30 faculty Academic? Senate Committees
through the Liaison Corps ^nd attempting to help
the faculty improve their teaching methods
—The Sludeal Facilities Commission: ($1,600)

concerns itself mostly with the allocation of spice
on this campus, and the participation of students in

decision'making regarding campus facilities

( Continued on Page 11
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tlw imofflcia
Qver 200 Grinningbird flights every day connecting North-
ern and Southern California Give your campus rep or
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Ice Hdase Blues Band
in UCLA'S ROYCE HALL!

TWO SHOWS: 7 PM & 8 PM
—TUESDAY, OaOBER 16"
$1 tickets on tol« now to UCLA ttud«nt« only of KorckhoH Hall
Tick«t Offlco. Limit two tickott por ttudont. Studont I.D. roquirod.

Studont Committoo for tho Arts

BAUET
- "White-Haired Girl," modern ballet ^om

the People s Republic of China, 8 pm today.

Haines 39 Donation

_-^-_ ; , m .,m
- "Piano Recital,", by Lauren Gayle In

eluding Mozart s Sonata in D Major. K' 284 and

Beethoven s Sonata in A Major, OpusTOT Noon,

luesday, October 2. Schoenberg Hall Free

FILMS

- "The Pied Pipei." (1942). director. Irving

Ptchel, with Monty- Woolley, Roddy McDowail,

Otto Preminger 5 pm, today, Metnitr 1409 Free

- "The Benson Murder Case/' (19J0).

director FraTik Tuttle, with Williann Powell,

Natalie Moorehead and Eugene Pallette, 5 pm.

Tuesday, October 2, Melnitz 1409 Free

- "Kiss the Boys Goodbye," (1941), director

Victor Schert/inger, with Mary Martin, Don

jAmeche and Oscar Levant, 5 pm Wednesday,

'October 3, Melmtz 1409 Free .
—

- "Force of E»il," (1948), writer, director

Abraham Polonsky, with John Garfield and

Beatrice Pearson.. 5 pm. Thursday, October 4,'

Melmtz 1409 Free. '/

;
-'"As Young As You Feel," (1951), director

Harmon- iones. with Monty Woolley, Thelma

Ritter and Marilyn Monroe. 5 pm. Friday. October

5. Melmtz 1409 Free

- "From Here to Eternity," (1953), director

Fred Zinnemann. with Burt Lancaster. Frank

Sinatra and Deborah Kerr, "Operation Mad Bell/'

(1957), director Richard Quine, with Jack

Lemmon, Mickey Rooney and Ernie Kovacs

^Eternity" 6 30 4 10:30 pm, "Bell" 8 30 pm,

Saturday, October '6, Dicksofi Auditorium

Donations

SEMINARS

Monday, October 1

- "Escalafipg Awareness, An Exploration of

the Paraphenomenal Planes in whi(;h We LKH,

meta^hy^al phi(o^ophef,-7 50 pm. W Young

|I<<r."<,

special purchase

$7 values!

terrific sweater buys

short sleeve crew neck - 3.99 long sleeve V-neck 4.49
Long sleeve sweater of 50% Orion
50% Cre^lon (v«ry «o&yr-CQr«!) in blu*

or deep gold, with IJCLA jn .CQntrafl=„
Vlzet SM-LXL — 4.49

Short sleeve sweater in gold with

blue trim — 100% Orion, at a nev«r-

again price! S-M-L-XL — 3.99

beorweor, b level, ockerman union, 8^25-7711

open T-Th 7:45 a.nn.-7;30 p.m.; f 7:45 a.m.-6:30 p.m.; S 10-4

221t> SI 50 donation requested but un

necessary Sponsored by Students of YOU

- *7he Voter and California's EiUaordinary

Political Culture," Ruth Rois, visiting assistant

professor department of political sciMNir UCS6,

"9 30 1 1 .3(r am; . tettowshlp tWr-^Westwootf-

United Methodist Church, 10497 Wilshire Blvd

Westwood, J4 25

- "Drugs and Memory," James L McGaugh.

professor of psychobiology, OC TrviflF, TJO pfTi;

Social Welfare 147, $5 (students $1
75)""~

- 'The Artists Speak: Dialogues in Art,"

Oliver Andrews, sculptor, moderated by Edward

Biberman. professional ; painter and authdr,

7 30 10 pm, IHeuropsychiatric Institute

Auditorium, $4 75 (students $2).
"^-

"Separations and Endinp7"(^ A faber,

lecturer in psychology, 810 pm, Moore 100,

$4.50 (students; $2). , .

URA MEETINGS

- "Surf," 7 30-9 30 pm. Ackerm^n U/»ion

2408

- "Mountaineers," noon. Northwest Cocnef

ftlfXSti LSwn "
'""-^

- "Chinese Karate," 5 6 30 pm. Memorial

Activities Center B146

- "Judo," 2 5 pm. Memorial Activities Center

Tuesday, October 2

- "Fears - Human Sexuality," Ernest Brum,

psychologist, 7 10 pm, Dickson 2160. $5 50

(students $2)

- "Concepts of Humanistic PsycholoQf as

Applied to I and Thou Relationships," Dione K;

Sommers, clinical psychologist, 9:30-11 am.

Fellowship Hall, Westwood United Methodist

Church. 10497 Wilshire BJvd. Westwood, $3.75,_

- ^'Dru|s and Memory," James L McGaugh,

professor of psychobiology, UC Irvine, 7 10 pm.

Student Dining Room, Pasadena High School,

2925 E. Sierra Madre Blvd. Pasadena. $5

(students- $1 75).

- "Failure - In Job or School," Sybil

Richardson. 7 10 pm. Room 228, Music BIdg..

North High School, 3620 West 182nd St.^

Torrance. $4.75 (studenU:-$lJ5)- . .

- "Kendo," 5 7 U^m. Women's Gym 200
- "Hunting," noon. Men's Gym 102.

. ETCETERA t

- "UCLA Debate Union and Individual

Speakers Meetint" 3 pm. today, Royce 236 All

students interested trr competitive speaking are

invited to attend

- "Dimbing Trip to Taquitz Rock,** restricted

to experienced climbers Will be doing routes of

varying difficvlty. Brirtf lunch Number oi^ people

limited Leave 8 30 pm Saturday, October 6,

return Sunday evening October 7 Sign up at

introductory meeting. 7 30 pm. Wednesday.

October 3, Ackerman 2408 Share gas

- "UCLA Organic Garden aub." mandatory

meeting for all interested in gardening this

quarter, sign ujp for plots at Kerckhoff 660, lJ(t

pm, Tuesday, October 9, AcKerman 2408

HPO CENTER

- "Editor's Note: For further information or

applications, visrt KerckhoH Hell 17S. t2S-

7041.)

OPPORTUNITIES:

- 'The American Scandinavian Foundatiofi,"

^ CC'ontinued on Page 12^

.^
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By Vatrrel

Tube
teland

V

MONDAY
5.30 pm (5): You can view a glimpse of the possible future on "Twilight

Zone" when the battle of man vs. machine reaches its peak in a story of

.
a chronic malcontent surrounded by an endless supply of defective

machines

6(7): The Atlanta Falcons meet the Lions m Detroit in pro football:

8 (2); Ron Moody (Fagin o f "Q\vm") makes h is d ramat ic 4%M
American tv on "Gunsmok^" in a story about an old man and the young

boy he tries to help.

8 (28)# "hjvemle Court" is examined in a special two and one half Ijour

documentary about young people in trouble. ,:*

9 (4): If you want to watch a real bomb with a lot of stars, tune in "Doctors'

Wives for some escape entertainment. This soap opera deals in sex,

murder, medicine, lesbianism, what have-you Stars Dyan Cannon. Gene

Hackman, Janice Rule, Carroll O'Connor, Richard Crenna. Rachel

Roberts, Ralph Bellamy, Diana Sands and John Colicos

11 (5): Twilight Zone" gets spotlighted twice because two of its better

episodes are on Thtsshow stars Richard Long and Suzy Parker who live

m a society where everyone can choose his appearartce from several
*

Vj^^' niodels. Kim Darby stars as the one gir| who rebels.

UCLA COAAMIHEE ON PUBLIC

LECTURES AND OFFICE OF

CULTURAL AND RECREATIONAL

AFFAIRS

PRiSENTS

MICHAEL

In A POETRYREADING

A/londay, October 1, 8:00 pm
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

l(Pa> t^rr

\( /.
» V

i

10/1 iliru 10/7

Exactly as presented

LIVE onstage in

San Francisco and
Los Angeles!

NO lOMISSION CHIIII6E

alllie

*l i n*»

ID me village

478 0708

GAYLEY &WEYBURN
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More SLC programs
(ContinuiHl frr^m Pa ee 9>

—The Student. Welfare Commission ($4,500) attempU to provide some^"^ '0"« to^th«^«©n-aead€mie proWems of the U€LA eommunity 4ts
Legal Aid-Service attempts to provide free legal advice through
educating students how to avoid legal problems The car pbol project
< $2,000) provides free computerized car popling information for any
person wholvasTo commute fo UCLA Probably the best known of the
commission's programs is Project Helpline, which provides telephone
counseling through personal human support in the evenings,
The Blood-Drive ($900) is a week-long campafgh to have UCLA

studenU donate blood. Collected this year were 1 ,250 pints ^^
—Three general represenUtives have been allocated $1 ,800 to take on

miscellaneous programs that SLC may wish sponsor during the up-
coming year.

—Student Financial Supports Commission ($8,900) is designed to help
students with problems in the area of money A relatively new com-
mission, it has had little definite programming in past years
—National Student Association Representative: ($10,500). This office

provides- ^funding for two programs the VC Student Lobby m
Sacramento and its annex off this campus The Lobby tries to represent
^udent conceiTis on legislation and takes positions 6n various matters
involving the University that come before the Li&gislature The annex
serves as a link to the Sacramento office

—Administrative Vice President ($7,000) helps operate a two-quarter
freshman program ($1,185) to provide them with impetus to make use of
the University The office is also operating a resource task force ($4,300)'
to help {)rovide information and resources ^.

—First Vic(^-President ($6,000) works with special interest g*-o«ps at
UCLA: the.Black Students Union ($i;218); the Movimiento Estudiantial
Chicano de AzlFan (MEChA). which is an organization of, Chicano
students <$l,2fl8)r the Foreign Students Association ($l,06d>, and the
United Veterans Association ($950)

Finally, running the office of the President costs $63,000 this year. It

jncludes approximately $47,900 for the actual office; and the rest goes to
an information service ($5,100), a' retreat ($1,500). and various
presidential boards.

'4

i 73-74 SLC Rostei^ -V.

s Sl'Z HOSFN (Student Body President) ; 304 Kerckhoff; 825^2449
:$ 2639. >

::

vv

iSTU NFFDIMAN (Administrative Vice President); 304C Ker- *

i$ ckhoff; 825-2726

LOKRIK SHAPIRO (First Vice President). 304C Kerckhoff
:g H2a-253() .

% KLIZABKTH HKiASHI (General Representatj^); 312F Ker :?

:$ ckhoff; 825-2:j39.

g

< rah; ANDREWS tGeneral Representative) . 312F Kerckhoff %
% H25-2;j;».

—

-. i—
%

^

V.

WATTS PROPHETS— To mitiate Its program ytrar, the Black Students'
Union, in association with the SLC Cultural Affairs Commission/ will
present "The Watts Prophets" and "The Charles Perkins Pleasure
Company.-" They will appear in free performances at noon today on the
Kerckhoff Patio add at 3 pm foday at the Coop.

LARRY HORWITZ (General Representative) ; 312F Kerckhoff :?

;5 825-23:^ ^ ^ . • . ^
:|: MIKK LOSEY (Campus Events Commissioner) 312B Ker- S-

x ckhoff
' *

J:

x VVILO M'NEZ (Community Services) |
g VVTN.STON HENDERSON (Cultural Affairs Commissioner) 312 i.

% Kerckhoff; 825-4847 '^i

^ DAVID WOLF (SEPCi; ;W)9 Kerckhoff; 825-2759

S I>ON .lENSEN (Student Facilities); .325 Kerckhoff
Rl'SS (;ARDINER (NSA Representative); .325 Kerckhoff .r$
BOB HOLT (Financial Support) -^

EiJ.EN PANSKY ( Executive AssisUnt) ; .304C Kerckhoff
HEIDI IIILB (Exyernal Affairs)

.H\l POWLESLAND (Fmance Committee); 325 Kerckhoff
lOIIN S<ltROEDER (ASIS )

' ^
RON SIFtilN (A^)

i
V.
X

•s

s

'<''^'>'>>>y>yyy>y>^i^'>^^^^^ .X

Celebrating our eleventh year witf»

c

NOTES
o
c
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For \hi of

Prolse Be! Book copying Is better than eve— sttir fast— and still nice and cheap I

Time was when you received your copies of books, you had a
problem trying to read the faded type, the flashed-out" black
places on the page, and generally were made miserable by the

^_quality of paper. NO MQf?E/ There's o remorkoble new copier
QvaTtabte fhaT reproduces those needed poges in sharp con-
trasts, with the blacks really black.

And now, more good news. Your price is

still the same — 5^ a page — (single
sheets are still 4C) and the time is still

ia%i (while you wait, most of the time).
Come soon and seel

121 kerckhoH hdl. 825-061 1 x 258

open mon-fri 7; 30-7: 30; sot 10-3

I Fall 1973

courses,

call or

come /n'

' to

I Class Notes
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Mor^campus events campus events :. Bruins fumble but win...
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(Continued from Page lO)

^ftepwMarshail scholarships for study m Oen

mark during t|ie 1974 75 academic year.iVjippli

cation deadline November I
*^

- "National Endowment for the Humanities,"

o ftef tj

yoiith gt^AU-iw^ademu; pro|oc t6-w4Jw»

the United Kingdom or Pans, open to students - "Grand tanyon Backpackinf Trip,"
.who will be. luniors in 1974 75 Application planned for Christmas breal^ Afply
deadline Novem(>er 14

humanities Oeadlme for projects to l)egin April,

19/4 NovtmtMr W ~

—- "UCLA's Education Abroad Program," w^-

- "The Department of Statt," offers an

-anternship program , fo r uppex di^i^ioa-^-^yduata-

students in foreign affairs Students must pay

their own expehses Prograpi begins in January

-Of Ap«i /H>ffly ndw '' " '^ "

VOlUNTEEJtS NEEDED:

- "Crime Dnrision," m Attorney Generaf's

office needs researchers
^"^"^

- "Methadone Treatment Program/ needs

'leTp in the cimic.

- Tiilof m Bteic English," needed. to help a

ywmf coopie struggling at SMCC

- "Child-oritnttd jElomtntary School

Program," needs volunteers to reduce ttie

teacher child rdtio Training will be provided.

- "Tiifors and TeKhers aids," for alternative

learning i n a private school. Training prugfam

CUSS NOTICES

included

DR. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC.

IJ(urf°'J)PTOiVIETRISTS

EYES DCAMINED
GLASSES FIHED
CONTACT LENSES
EMERG. REPAIRS

1132 WESTWOOD BLVD.
477-3011 477-3012

MON FRI 10-6

WED CLOSED SAT 10-4

DR BASS DR J VOGEL

"^o^^
THE QUALITY HAMBURGER
ISqO WESTYIfOOO BlVD CORNER OHIO

ONL nil ^^^n TfHOZ
WITH THIS tmtjg^ COUPON

& PURCHASE Of A SANDWICH

•*•*••
II IITI MUGS If- •I KITI OIUCS tl IITI DRUGS

cioseiw
p

> UNI I

TOOTHPASTE

66<4.2-01.

51.13 Valu*

i

DIAL
DEODORANT li

r
COUPON

if RITE DRUGS

Oct

Cepacol

C^pacol

MOUTHWASH
j j

88<
204N.

$1.67 Value

4.0i.

$1.09 Volue

COUPON

81 RITE DRUGS

INTENSIVE
CARE
LOTION

• • •

=t

BARBASOL I

SHAVE CREAM 1 i

n-ot.

IS-Oi.

S1.7S VakM

COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

<l

0<» • »L

u:if> COUPON

81 RITE D9IIGS

oti I * I iMrr I
» •• • >4 T» • • « ».*

fttflulor or Menthol

^f< Value

<

BLUE JAY
INSOLES

for M«N and Women
Like wolhifif on a cloud

1

I

;

COUPON

81 RITE DRUGS

Ocf I * I laNT 2

miAcno'mv'i

EfFERDEMlL
DENTURE f

CLEANSIIK t

TABUTS
I

hOt VoW

COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

(

AQUA NET
HAIR SPRAY

T7 Volue

COUPON

81 RITE DRUGS
^ * * ^

DR.UJES1*S
ADULT

TOOTHBRUSHES

Oct

—

5

SHY SYRINGE I

^otHo, acty, modern
No kose. Ho honfinf

.

Noldt two quoftt

$4.95 Value

1 3-01.

Vtf Value

COUPON

81 RITE DRUGS

Sif

Mc

COUPON

81 RITE DRUGS

o<t < *||

VISINE
EYE DROPS

Va-Oi.

Soothes 4 Refreshes

IMHT t COUPON

00^^
I

Cots the Red Out

I

Sl.ftSValao

I
Oct > *

I
I IMT I COUPON

PETROLEUM^
JELLY

7V]-0i.J«r
7«< Volvo

COUPON Oct I •

PANASONIC POCKET SIZE

AM/FM RADIO
M«4*l If 513. New iHm ^tien.
8Milt-iR aiittiiiia l*r %-jpttk

r«c«o*l«". C*iiioUt« witli Itt^ lift

betltry, tarplicii*, ferryliie

•*r«P- •«. VdiM $2I.«S

PANASONIC CASSETTE
TAKE-N.TAPE
«*4«l Rt 7tl, afoctrk Mi^

4mi %9r Milit. Pmt f«rwar4 4
rewtad. S vM fktt.

PANASONIC AM/FM DIGITAL

^ CLOCK RADIO
PANASONIC PORTABLE

9" TELEVISION

- "Introductiofi to FeodbHk Md QMtnl
Systems: OjftMmic Sjrstems Cootrol 1." (Ingn

171A), J J. DiStefano, Engineering Systems apd

Department of Medicine Professor Steven

-^trtxmshf, -MecttanWs -and Strocttrrer ftrmta'

mental principles of feedback, control systems

and/ cyt)ernetics. 13 pm, Monday and lAledoes-

cfa'y: Boelter 5?64

By Eugene Sheffer

ACROJ
1. Moresby

or Arthur
5. Beam
8. Veh!cl«s'^

12. Concept
13. Ginger

14. Russian
moun-
tains

15. Day in

October
17. With-

ered
18. Attempt
19. Intention
20. Endure
21. Auction- _

eer's

word
22. Chinese

name
23. Certain

award
26. Back-

yard
sight

30. Among
31. Assist

32. Medicinal
plant

33. Kind of
sale

35. King of
Thebes

36. Wrath
37. Purchase ..

38. Walk
the

41. Tree
42. King.

Kong,-^
for

example
45. Final
46. Like—

some
bread

48. "Do—
others . .

."

49. Before
~~

50. Italian

coins
51. Advantage
52. Letter
53. Cihief

4>OWl^
1. Ancient
Briton

2. Smell _^
3. Depend
4. St An-n;

thony's
cross

5. Violent
- -6. Astrin-

gent
7. Pleasing
response

8. Usual
~ 9. Region
10. Place for

a hoe down
11. Arctic

vehicle
16. Letters

Average time of •olulion: 24 minale*

B

H

U

NC

RlETU

N

V
anaB qso bsci

#15

Answer to yesterday's puzzle

Modern
missile
Shuttle-
cock game
Angry
Deface

24. Australi-
an bird

25. Dark
26. Hasten
27. Madrid

cheer
28. Dove's

cry
2S. Under-

standing
31. Ice

or
Iron

34. 40-day
craft

35. Blunt
37. Morsels
38. Publicize

(colloq.)

39. Turner
40. Italian

commune
41. Pelts
42. Operatic

melody
43. Persian

fairy

44. Early

^
garden

46. Insect
47.made

tree

(Continued from Page 16)

.

For the second straight week, fullback McAlister
gained over 100 yards, carrying the ball 25 times for
108 yards But he was unhappy with his ~^)er-

lormance.

This tinfie LNji'asn't satisfied, " he said. "I ex-

f)oct^d ^or^ out of mysetf
•" On a"T2^yaTd gattnKar

he almost broke. Mac must Have jumped five feet jn>

"upset i^bmrt,fio^H5T^ktr^tl
\ could have killed myself," he said. "I vjust

couldn't keep my momentum I just wanted one of
thase long runs and I would have been satisfied. But
it's coming "

WhtfeMeA l is ter gained the mtjst yards, rsciaiTir

^arjmon will probably continue to start with Sciarra
seemg plenty of action off the bench. It seems very

I'
similar to the roles Greg Lee and Tommy Curtis

-^'•"played on UCLA's basketball te^ni for the past two
^:ears, when.Curtis provided the adde.^ spark

Sciarra and McAhster couldn't have gained the

WOMEN'S PROGiPAM

1 Team Volleyball sign-tips are being accepted"

in Men s Gym ITS Teams are cbmpoJed' ot six

lA^omen or more Mandatory meetmg schedule fbr

TSfds They did TiM^the oTrensFve ITneli^rpl^yed' iti^

''"'^

"

^"^ '"^'"' ' »^^^"^«»'" "^t'am u . a l s

-Rifled the most attention P'or one thing, he proved
that he can throw the ball, completing four-of-six for
71 yards, He also ran seven times for 50 yards. For
another, his outstanding showing once again raised
the question as to whether Mark Harmon should be
(he starter Last week. Rodgers said Harmon was
number one —

1 ajrioagi-*

'r-Cft'>

\2

\S

'''»

50

33

38

4S

48

51

rr

16

23 24 25

39 40

36

34

31

26

22

46

49

SI

41

37

20

8

14

35

3Z

53

27

10

28

42

W

45 44

CRYPTOQUIP8

XTT"^TT ITT— P Q Q—P V C T V
LRELPR VKZZCT VKR.

%

Tefterday*! CrypUqaip - REAL FROLICS OFTEN DE-
FINED AS FRANTIC ANTICS.

(C 197S Kinf Features Syndicate, Ine.V. ^

Today's Cryptoqnip dae: P equals A
.k-* A %.

mtt» flc tool, 2<-iiMf , ii«toit

cImIi, lUwfcir iwHcli, Hflita^

cl«<h fact, lieMt lir wrttiiw.

S4f.fS.

VMSdMBM Hllf#v f<^##ll« Hlv99ra

rMli

lt«. »•!«• $
S«4.fS.

DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE ,

WESTWOOD AND CULVER CITY °"
,:;?:;.;::,

""" r" -'^

SAHTAMONKA
I SAMTA MOWCA Ml

WiSTWOOD VILIACI
loot WfSTWOOOtlVt.

• CUIVEI

I

MJ«iVlVlti AN«fUS
impAMrAi

NOilTWOOO
INOilTWtOaill

.Uj^U..

'])Nq6 som« Pow'r fh« g/ff/e gim u$
To see ours^ls as ofhers see us I"

Robert Burns would get his wish through the
medium of television.

You, too, con find out how you come across to
others, by joining d

SPEECH
AWARENESS^ReUPl

Develop your speaking abilities, gain confidence,
increase expressiveness. Vkleo Tape is available.

Monday 3-5, beginning Oct. 1

or

Wednesday 3-5, beginning Oct. 3

Register: Learning Skills Center
271 Social Welfare or

(82)5-7744

This is o UCLA Student Service
^ available to oil regvlarly enrolled ttudentt.

.
.»-.-^. -.^.^^ v-»»'>»-.-.-Y~^»-'-»^»'--»-»--TTT*Tri i i i. . i * * »»*»«»>»»*««^<i»« »»«»r*.*»^.* •rerrrrt:

Who is number one?
In the locker room Saturday, he said, "Nobody in

this wh'ole wide world is sure of being nunnber one.
and that includes coaches and quarterbacks. I can't
say wtio witr be bur number one quarterback nexF
week

"

Said Sciarra: "Whatev^^rhe feels is fine with me
<"oach H' '^ nakes the decisions '

UutSc4«in <i sjUil praised WaTmon "Mark actual]

v

helped me along. He started the flrsf touchdowh
drive but' -^ad to come out because of gear
problems

"

Harmon did play well While not as speetactUar as
"Sciarra. Mark directed the team smoothly and
gained 33 yards on five carries The feeling is that

best game so far

he offensive line is not fat and slow like Duffy
Daugherty said.r shouted left guard Gene Clark "T
may have a little weight¥ut I am.not slow '

Safd right tackle Al Oliver: "Against Nebraska,
we were slow but not as slow as everyone said . We

- • JUSUnade up4)UF4ninds to get off the ball?^'^^
Of course, the Spartan defensive line was not as

big and rugged as Nebraska's, nor did it stunt as
much as Iowa
~ They would stay in and take you one-on-pne

'

^
said Oliver "They would head butt you and we just
hit them straight back "

Petenvf>n stars - ^
'

;. it'lj\ WWa^sive left end Cal Peterson'
^Votild charge at thrMiQbigan State offensive line,

though, he wasn't pushed^ck too often.
"Just getting to the quarflNJjack is. :a_ jnaUer k

desire." said Vf^t^fm^, Wffvnted defensive
player of the Man»««^;^We^£i..^, i^t defensive

field pSition. The wish-

';&|uxi but >ye want them to

widln^n*r oCfei^se
"

fet They 'can pTay in the Yain
against a respectable opponent and still win.

There IS inore umty on the team now."' said
Oliver "If we stay together, there is no reason we
cannot go to the Rose Bowl."

as tollows

Residence Halls - loaight. Monday Oct. f at f
pmin The' conference' room. RlebeV Half'

" """

Sororities Tuesday. Oct 2 at / pm at Kappa
Delta. 800 Hilgard Ave

Independents Wednesday, Oct 3 at 3 pm m
Women s Gym 122

al spoils
^rot, and fencmij

3 Officials Fiag-l-ootDaii meeting and clinic

... K»ill t)e held on Oct 4 at 3 15 pm in Men s Gym
122

«
l
l«

C0(0 PROGMN^
i Flag Football meeting wi|i be held Wed Oct

10 at 3 !5 pm in .Men s gym 201,

2. S<«n-ttp Aow for all coed fall sports: Ffay

football Doubles Volleyball Horseshoes. Turkey

1 |Flag Football meeting schedule All men

J}J "^^^'0" shoufcl attend ofw _
of trie !oito*»in(i meeting

f'atermties [here isa^manager s meeting today

^\ 3 pm Oct ^ in Room ?01 of the Men s Gym
.

Residence Halls 3 pm Tuesday Oct. .2 in Room"
201. Men's Gym ^

" Independents -A meefinjr witttje futdHfW t)cr~^
3 at 3 pm m Room 201 of Men s Gym
2. leam Volleyball - Fhore E»iL^l» ^1
mandatory meeting for all team managers Octji.^
at 3 pm in Ackerman Union Room 3517

kame ciDn^lcferin

boD£Li&a n
ti^el they c
W hile th

Bruins did

INALIENABLE RIGHTS
THE RIGHT TO READ

CORRECUY!

y^st

Spartans better team

^^COMPREHENSION
^ MN/AiYS5 OF Dh^P STRUCTURE

• CONCENTRATlOhL
^-^—•S0I?MC5 RECALL -.

—
*SPEED READING

•LEARN TO READ 3 TO 10 TIMES FASTER

(Con tinued from Page 16

)

Looking to the bright side, Stolz

said that, overall, he was en-

couraged by the play of his team
I think we played pretty well",

he said 'We got ahead of a good
team, he moved the ball pretty
well, and until the end, we had
them shut-out in the second half

"TUCLA safety Jim Bright in-

tercepted a pass and returned it 73
-yards to the MSU 2 yard line from
where Harmon punched it in.

)

second-half changed
^^We nuide a iew adjustnnents in

the second half, and they worked
pretty well ( the Spartans hekt

" UCLA 10 h:^ totaTyards and seveiT
points as compiared to 215 In the
first half and 27 pomts) But I'm
not about to tell what they were
We have to play them again ( next
season in the Coliseum )

" ^

Alter Harmon's touchdown with
_JJ0 seconds left m the game, Mike

-*-*«Molt, playing his first game
f^cause of a shoulder separation.

returned P:fren Herrera's kick-off
*^ yards for the Spartans final

points of the game
Tm glad we got that long kick-

off return." said Stolz We
needed a lift and I think that the
^play will certainly do that"

I got some real good
blocking. " Holt said as he ex-

plained the runback "We played
that kick-off like we played the
game We went for Jtaroke. we
didn't give up.

What was I thinking as I

caught the bair ' Holt repeated
the question -^Touchdown, what

—

else Everyone always thinks
touchdown on a kickoff The whole
"luckofneam thinks it and they did~^
a real good job of blocking for

me."
Stolz re-entered the locker room

after congratulating UCLA coach
PeppeF Rodgers, and was askecL^
about the Brum quartert>acks.

<^uarterback!>i similar
•^•f don'rihmk there is much of a

difference between- the two. Both

It'

infroducing

-Barbara Mille

hom« 783-8650

Boston

Chicago

Daflos

New York

Rochostor

WosWngton

-•fc-i%; L

American Airlines
Campus R«pr*s*ntativ«

NEW wAAyforcr Youth Club Card

Call for inlormolfon on youth far«t

run the team real well and both
are very quick Sciarra threw the
ball very effectively against us
today But I'm not going to say if I

think one should be playing in-

stead of the other Pepper has a
line system going

"

And with that. Stolz excused
himself to take a shower, perhaps
to forget about the game and
probably start to think about next
weekend a httle town called South
Bend

•LONG TERM RETENTION
& STUDY SKILLS

lEARN HOW TO LEARN
Institute of Reading Development!
10889 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 2 !

I CALL GRanite 8,44^4

I until 9 pm, OR
I MAIL Coupon Below To: WLA, Cal. 90024
From:

STUDENT.
I MAJOR/YEAR.
t ADOREJ$__^
£_ PHONE

'Me^I

\^

••—• W- ^•^

HetL-BE'

LfAt%
/tn^n sun 12--^ .open monsatlO-9

Ivd. 478-858

our reputation speaks for itself

westwoa

one of the large?
in stock leather stores

in the
world

iv -\

M
ePi^
open
mon

a new look in denim

lb912 aveconte
westwood village

477188
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Kickers findboxing no fun
ADVERTISINr. OFFICES

KerckJiofrHallliZ

-ClaMiritiladvertitlngraUNU^' '- :.-

_ISword»4l.Mday.Sconiectrtlvf
V"" Innprtlons - IS.M
«^^ i P«y«W* In advanre

OEADl.INK 10:30 A.M.
No telephqnr orders

Tkc Dany Bruin gtvn full support to the
I'niverslty of ( alifornia's poiky on non-
discrimination and tlirrrforr riassiried
ad\^ising service will not l>e made
'•VBlla^lr^t* anyone wlio. in affording
AoHflng to stttdents or offrrtng Jobs,
disrf-iminates on the basis of race, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the University nor the Daily Bruih has in-
vestigated any of the services offered here.
I-V asnistance with housing discriminalioft
problems, call: UCLA Housing Office. 825,
44tl: Westside Fair flousing. 471-0949.

-^^. yf Campus Announcements 1

'i-S* •

GAY coalHion open meetings. Thursdays
7:M p.m. Ackerman Union Room 24M. (lO

yf Campus Services : ... 3

complete
copying

,
service xerox

kerckhoff i2i
.8250611 '

V Personal 5

BULL Puckey-I Love You More Than
^Strawberry Cake Supremes! Love Always.
The Boogie Man. (SOI)

,'_.;„
' 'sKB'!!'"

'"

«GUYS interested in food. fun. friendship
.come to Alpha XI DelU's Big Brolh^ Rush.
Wed. Oct. 3.

7

:30pm. tU HMgard. 'r$02)
' '

'
' ' '

;' ..i—^M^B^^.^^^^^,^^

1200 No questions asked for rotum equip. A
nimUkenO/IO. Lott. Evet.300-S34«. (SOI)

yf hhrtainmenf 6

MAGNETIC Mystery Rock Band for parties.
302-50S4. .(•OS)

CRF^TIJNE mountain retreat for large
groups, seminars, workahopa. eneoMrtc-ar-
snow trips. Reservations (213) 22l-<84f. (•'
OTR).

V -•-.-^

-^ Your Chance To
WIN MONEY

-T '
.', "And Fabulous Prizes

Bright young peoi^le witft general
knowledge to try out as con-

testants for ttie C.B.S. T.V.

Game Show "The Joker's Wild".

Phone 655-3962
10:30 am.-5:30pm.

—- Ask for Leslie

11.00 DLTLICATE
Student special Wild Whiil
l«U Westwood. L.A. 47»-33gS

y
!e nub.
(•QTR).

1

ifitZ

..^ \.^ ~..11»"

V SfjCi^/ Events .... . . . 7

^. SELECTIVE soplilatlcat— op«« U slforo
and aware singles 20-00 latcrcated In qaaliljr

seeilng wHfc otber social coMtioM olntfoo.
Socials are reservation only. Rtaf Mi. Aane.
21S- n2-Mtl. For Sat. Sept. 2t. Man Hunt or
write P.O. Boi 3211. Bcvcrty Hills 10212. for

next social rnaiUBg. (70I)

^ Help Wanted. 8

WORK sindy statfoal as Law School Student
secretary. t2.S0/lir. Aaply

AMOmcc. (lOS)

P.T. MANUSCRIPT Typist

MC/ST kaowlodge helpful. Call Carol

0S2I. ( om.

QUALIFIED PERSONS FOR POSITIONS
OF COOK. WAITER/WAITRESS. PER-
MANENT-PART TIME. I2.M HR. PLUS
TIPS. CONTACT FRANnS-in-4«i7. EXIT
VISA RESTAURANT-INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTCENTER. (SO 2)

PART TIME HEIJ» WANTED
_v (Male* Female)
Morning. 4my a eve sbtfis <

YowKliitforPUcc
McDONALD'S

9§30W Pico < near Falrfa X

)

lAmki froMUCLA
FAST AND PLENTir UL RAISES

FOR
FAST AND PLENTfFin WORK

f'ftitmn.i»

MODEL waaled: good looking. vIvacloM
girl wanted for par^ ti«e photography. UM
per bo«ir piM pbolos. Write to: (lark Terry •

324 So. I8( St.. Alhambra. CA 011102. Pleaae
•ettd description a address or pImmc. (1 01).

if Help Wanted ^
» y/ For Sale , .^.

l^ V Servkes OHered . ... . 16 l^Jravel .".I ....;... f/
^-^•KMALE A»»l Administrator ( ollegeCrad Prefer someone with f»$ych major towork in small private school ^nta VIbnka
area- .Secretarial sliills essential Cood at
figufes. tOOO month Mrs Green CRi »4J)3 (8

PARTTIMK telephone sales worit - LA
Times (ulver ( Ity office Wag^s and
commission. We train you. Call 3M-S7II. (go

SKIS KosMgnol «.Vl ST IW ( M brand new
li:.<» Hooti 1973 Nordica Racer(vello»*Hm
tH.\ l7a.2H7;t. <|j0^j

KKNHOOn 2120 re%l\er. BSR ..IflX

changer. Maranli Imperial- tB spealiers.
ne arl> neh . I2.V» all, or parts separated 175-
;J3«M <i50l>
J—

I

SOFA, dresser, dining set for sale. (*ood
rondKion. Reasonable. 17 t-l06j after 6pm
li 8 n>

SecnETARY-pan thne hoars I:

S.OOpas to worh In small private school la

Typing skills. U^t
iry $300 per month.

Mro. Orooa ns-MOS. (|04)

<r.RAD. Students: |3.5«/hr. Mon.-
Thurs./Op.m.-»p m. Oct. 45 Wov 15
Supervise telephone work UCLA
Development Office 825 2668 ()B02*

iZ.SO/hr. (iIRL clean small apt. 1 hrs twice
monthly. Mrs. Sullivan 611 Kelton Ave 473-
"*'•

;
«802>

FNGI.ISII conversation instructors needed
by 526 schools throughout Japan. .\o ex.
perience necessary. Great pay Information.

Sl*''^'"" '2 postpaid. MatsitshiU. 500 Kast
ST So. Talladega, Ata (H05,

AK( Labrador pups, excellent, field
doRs/pels. call l.>4-3i97 e\e. r |S0 3>

LIDWK; Orums/Zildgien cvmtkols com
plete. Near new Must sell 1225 or best . MJ.
2240.' " " (I5 02».

Ml( RC)S<C)PF AO Sereis 5C. with case
Hrand new. Both for ttSO. 820-3000. eves < IS
02).

[

PART TIME secretary - |5 hours/weeh,
typing shorthand hours flexible. l3/hr Joel
I.BurdmanSS>-M44. ^- _— inifir

STKREO Component System - Kenwood
KS33 Receiver AM/FM. Speakers, C.arrsrd
turntable. Pickering cartridge. Kxcellent
buy. 1160. 393-5751. (ISO 2)

COMPANION for elderly man. 5/7 days
weekly 4:0O-8:00pm. 2.50/hr. Carol/Tina
""*'*• <803)

Nl' Sofa and Preway Portable Fireplace.
Won on game show. Best offer. 837-4341 i\iO
2)

R<H)M board, salary, single or couple ex-change light housework for healthy elderly
lady 3»l 7055 eve. (Jol)

pVYWAITRKSSkV.
Att. Young girls. 21. looking for a Job in a
unique, funky new restaurant. Personal
interviews daily. 2:00-4:00 PM.

BUSBOYS. DISHWASHERS. COOKS.
( ASHIKRS
for new restaurant. Personal latervlews. .

daily. 10:00-12:00 AM. '

•52 N. La Peer
I bl. west Robertson/S.M. Blvd.

WANTED: persons U read textbooks oload.
1 1.05 hourly. Cliooae own hours . Ph. 824-1187-
Shirley. , . (SOI)

TALENTED Salesman: Antiques, imports,
art background. Mature, dependable. I^ocal
references. Saturdays plus weekly hours.
4SO-2O0O. (son.

SINtilLE parent needs surrogate parent for
•iMisitive boy t. Rooni,A> Board. Malibu area.
Salary 348-l»S. ' ' (801).

PARKING Attendants. Part time
days/nites. Neat appearance. Apply 1435 8.

LaClenega.SiillellOS. 10-t.Mon-Fri (SO
10) ^—

—

NKW king site bed. beautiful quilted mat
tress, firm. 10 year guarantee. Iw.oo Will

> deliver. 9IIS-4007. (ISOTR)

STEREO reel-lo-reel tape player/recorder
$75. Royal manual typewriter 125.

Call-473- OT77 (iSOfe)

PIPE SMOKERS! Kxceptional values in
meerschaum pipes. ( atalog PMP (o. P.O.
Bo« 444. Gaithershurg. .MU 20760. ( 15 QTR )

.

COMPLETE portable videoUpe system.
Vefy good condition, lOOO different uses
ExceTlent deal, (all Stuart^77-52O0. (15 5)

BAC'K to school special for do4t -yourselfera.
Tune kits. dyno>Tune kits, spoilers, headers,
sway bars and accessorie* for Mini cars.
20%-3f% Discounts. Kampro Industries
Sales. 2330 Westwood Blvd.. Suite 107. Weft
L.A..CA 00004. (213)475-3507. (1501).

MATTRESSES - UC marketing grad can
save you 40-00% on mattress sets, all sites,
all major name brands. Don't pay retail,

call Richard Pratt 340-81 18. ( IS QTR).

y Services OHered .... 16

ON Cbmpua - Part time |ob opcalaga
evaHaMe for UCLA students hi ASUCLA
Food Service. Morning/lunch boari
preferred. Apply Kerckhoff Hall 201. (S02).

BABYSITTING: Reliable mother will
babysit. Lives-Married Student Housiag.
lawn, swings, slides. Infant welcome. 3|g-
**^*- - ,. — MOOS)

CLA.SSICAL Guitar- Instruction in Spanish
method. Contact l>oweU Oystat- 477-2010. < IS
O 5)

?£MALK aoU sandwleheo. Excellent
furnished. 10 a.m. - I p.tn. Car necessary.
830-0001

(805)

PROFi-ISSIONAL documentation services.
Writing, editing, research. IBM typing Any
sprc iflcal ion or re^oiretnent. ECl. <213>
387-1548 anytime. (I0O20)

-XARN t344/hr. 4olfvorfaic for Plssa Ma»r

PRIVATE gulUr lessons from experienced
teacher/performer. Bluegrass flat
pickin .finger pickin' stjrie, riAi^

Hoars from 4 p.m. - 1 a.m. Apply in persoo.
38S8. Doheny.at(Mymplc.after4p.m. (SO
2)!

IIKI.P .SELF BY HKIPINC; OTHERS
$5-S40/month for blood plasma.

Present student -activity card
for first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gay ley Ave., Westwood "

-iUBL^ average l4/hr. selling gourmet
Ivncneit <iuarantee tZ/hr Must have car
and insurance. The .Moveable Feast 830-

8S10:
^ (SOU)

-ART majors or people with goo4 hands to

assist in varied creative and skilled en-

deavors on fine leathor clothing etc S52-ai82.

(804)

BABYSITTER- Monday A Wednesday. 3-

8p«. Car necessary. Westwood. 474-4210.(80

4)

BABYSITTER, occasional week-end eves. 2

flrls ages 4.1. La Brea area. Own Iran-
iportatlon preferred. 193-2070. (803).

GIRLS Average S4/hr. sellbig gourmet
lunches. Guarantee 82 /hr. Must have car A
insurance The Moveable Feast 82S4MI0. (8

04).

EFIK Speaker wanted at talor. Call Pam
Brlak. 8254225. Man thru Fri. (803).

WANTED Babysitter with transporUtlon for

5yr. oM.Shrs.3or5days. Fall quarter. 031-

3115. (802)

y/iost& Found 9

LOST small tan /Monde dog on campus.
Answers to: Misty. CaU eve. 874-S13S. (8 ) 1)

Iradllionals^ and more. l4/baif-hour. Jack
»9 2107 (U05,

MEDK AL S( ll(K>L APPLK ANTS
Admission guaranteed to English speaking
foreign medical schools if minimum stan-
dards met. Age no barrier.

For info send 15.00 to:

APT. Inc.

Placement Services Division
7001 Liberty Ave.

Huntington Beach. CA 02047

WOMEN wishing to retain name after

marriage: fact sheet 81.00. Ceirter for

Woman's Own Name. 261 Kimberley.
Barrlngton. 111. 00010/ (213) 254-O460 (1603)

HOUSEPAINTING - BT Slndent wMh 3 yra.

pralfiilaarBl experience; tap qualHy work.
materials, prices. OOt-SOSZ. (I0O2).

( ARPENTRY. plastering, painting, to your
satbfactioo. Call Leslie at 223-0600. (lOOO)

PHOTO clasfes. Learn pro techniques-
camera through lab. Umited enrollment.
Bask 4 advanced classes now formhig. 700-

5SIS. (iSOS)

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PhD .

offers help with papers, research projects
.theses, dissertations. Jay 033-5207. dOQtr)

ADVANCED law stadent to hHp form
women's liberation groop. Deferred
pa>ment. J. Tyson. 300-5448. (lOOl)

RENT-ATV 110 mo. 8TEREO/HIFI
STUDENT DISCOUNTS. DELIVERY TO
0:00.475-3570. 23S3 WESTWOOD. (lOQTR).

ELECTROLYSIS I nattractlve facial A
hodyhair permanently removed. Newest
equipment. Complimentary consultation.

Ms. LucU R.E. 477-2103. (1S\2I)

i/forfonf 4^

BO|)\ repair b\ 'UCLA student and
associates Fantastic services. sa\ipgs.

State licensed. Xuto Club recommendMl.
Da\e/Gao.82S-3530. tlOQTRi.

PHOTtKiRAPHY group and individual

portraits. Vieddings. Special rates for

dances and parftes. 871-7115 for info. (18 O
IS)

F XPKKSS >ourseir I.earn to pla> the flute.

Fxperienced teacher, (all 301-3079 (160 5>

MXSSVit: Hawaiian S«>le relaxinx anrf
beneficial to vour Hell l»eing N.>6 l<*K.i

Mahi , ^ (PRO I

: .
'- - • -

\l TO Insurance lx>Hest rates for students
*'or emplovees Robert W . Rhee Ki9-l2l9. 870-
••TMJor l>7 ;.>7:j. I 16 QTR >.

STl DFNT desires pt. time work in af-

ternoon or earl\ e\enings. Doug. 478-3405. ( 16

O 1>- ,_

STUDENT INSURANCE
•Knrollment for Student .Accident

& Sickness Insurance at bargain

rates for yourself It qualified

dependents will close soon. Broad
coverage offering, hospital, ac-

idental death, surgical, am-
bulance. & out-pationt benefits on

a world wide basis in I convenient

policy.

Kor information & application,

contact the Insurance Officer at

the Student Health Office or calT

825-1856

MOVING" NEED HELP" EXPERIENCED
RFUABLE GRADS REASONABLE
RATES. FILLY EQIIPPED. 318-631S.
Joan or Tom. ANYDAY. ( 16 QTR).

PIAXt) lessons. Low ra'tes naiircaT
technique. Serious beginners accepted. Call
after 6. (;ARY-H:i>-46)0/39K-i»S4 (I604>

PIANO lessons by teacher with Doctorate-
Reasonable and Ul4>nted-783-4l45. ( 10 O 4)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused?...Too High?
Cancelled?

Lov Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

39^2225 ASK FOR KEN or ABf

TELEVISIOfNJ renUl. Special LCLA rates.
IWA. free delivery, free service. 84 hr.
l'hone937 7006,V1r Barr. (I60TR).

.STKREO/T\ Service. B and M Electronics.
JIMI W Pico. WI^. 477 9004. Bring Ift ond
save. 10% With student ID. (16 QTR).

JCfffbl n?lTKAT5 c^
-AAOTORCYCLE tNSUftANCE

—

Hi'fuHod < iiiH filed TfMi Vuung

Low Monthly Payments
I ir.llTllorsKINMJt \N{ K SKRVIff;

394-1181
:rtk for I indii tir Don

LEAR.N Self-ll>pnosis--memorite. con-
centrate, and^ study without effort.
Guaranteed. John iB.A., M.A.t 47S-2407. 24
hours (16QTR).

EXPEHIE.NCED researcher writer. PhD.,
offers help wi(h papers, research projects,
theses. disserUtions. Jay 033-5267 ( 6QTR).

^ Opporfunifies

GCITAR l^soM • lavilre about special
rates for studenU • RZO-4165 All styles
Uught Superba GuiUr Workshop. (OppO
10)

FOLK DANCING: Fridays. Saturdays and
Sundays H.OO p.iA. at The Experience. 1700
Lincoln. Venice. S23-O00S. (OppO 12)

HONG KONG International Company
opening in Hong Kong. I^ooklng for people to

hire. Do >o« know someone or are interested

>OMrself. Please call Jacii Thrasher. 701-

N3g3. (Opp.S)

Vffesaorcfi Subjects Needed

VOI.l NTEKR BABIES. BETWEEN H and
.M MONTHS NEEDED FOR STIDIES OF
tOGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT Campus
Call INFANT STl DIES PROJECT. 82-50SSI.

ASKforKATHY. hRSNOS)

IDENTIC ALtwias. male, over 21. needed for

ps%rhoph\siological research Short-term.

Renumeratlon. ia&-«SU/S2S-3SSS. Days. (RS
O 1»>. 1

13
.« .,v

•III Ky'm: A.s:r:a. .«.;:;n^ ..,„.
i*t-.or.4: r*».'rtjr. t.i* -r.-v;n.# ..f

'^

>:(*Ti:H yrjr-ruunU kl«.J#r •«ltr.«. I

-'"•••"• •*''>• T^^fT^TSt*. H ;<;,*,. ««jjM,
r^'l: : ;« ; .. .• f,,t. l.ta: v#rtl.4l
Jr> ;• :,ri. •raimft.jnt U troo-ir.!

V»» •••.for run* «jltaM# Jor l.h.-

plfw :'*<t!r>ti»r. or :.'.« a*j|t», .i,,,,

|Pjr;i. »jjr.4. iaJoor ^-wJ«. an.! riij-n-
i I-.**- nti:trT li :c -rtxr.- tit«,3rr4<irir. -Kj^-.
mrra, an.: rvHCaurant* .mj exquinlif'

k-i:i.p#i» s.-rii^t.- tiir ?«r£rii wlntrr
I r.--^. r I,

iilliHH" ^^'- 1 "'^•'« ,rounj( rip; uf (! jnit.i

*l ; .A. -yuni.h-I..A. iwltH m,.p» m A.-!H

tcrdjT .ind Krannfurt) ;irar.i«f«r airport
to hcit\,an4 luolcii-.Vl I ; ^ nitm IVIl

nlt<> Muiiicii.beJ 4 brrakfut.
Kxt»n»lon wif«ii dvallabt* tot Ji"*.

^•ORi: TRAVEI. Sl.W.tSTI.'NS:

Anal »rJan- loittlon Incl . tr«ln-bo4t >*R

Ar.ttrrdaB-Parlii Jncl. tratn •*
Kr jnli (urt-i,oprnliji^irn Incl. traln-h««t^'-^
Vunlih-Attifn* via "M#nai« Kiprfia" <>)«

Vunl..)i-<:4liburg-Virnna tncl. train
A.vy PU.K.RA«.*Ji'#. rot J«t«lls on th*ne
loj <vi ;>rofftefk, cM.irctr

v>tA CNIVtRSITY MIMCH
studrnt Travel Svrvic* of («r«any
•^*^ W«>»tv»otf »^»tf. STrtteitO '

'

I.A. .CA VliDji. Tf l»p»ioo#:(:n>4 7»-44A;
frici HOLRS. >1onday-Krldav 1 -b HK.

Bruin s<x:cer fans were treated to a somewhat
_yPJP*easant twcKfpr-thej?nceH?rjipn^ event -^

here last Saturciay With admission free as usual, a
large crowd of spectators witnessed a well-played
soce^fr match that turned into a bitterboxing match
before it was over. . . . —

^

The game — a crucial contest between UCLA and"'
Cal State Fullerton— found the Bruins ahead 3-0 in

the middle of the second half The fight — an un-
scheduled affair which does not count in standings
or ratings, but which will be remembered as long as
the game — emptied both bencl^es and s^nt fans
rushing onto the field

-^

When the players and spectators were finally

separated after several minutes of brawling, head
referee Heinz Wolmerath stopped the game. 'There
can be no fighting in soccer," said the senior of-

ficial, i couldn't let the game continue since
almost all of the players were involved

"

Wolmerath did say that the fight "was not the fault

of UCLA." •

, ,

The ganie was rough aTmbst from the start, but
after the Bruins tallied three quick goals in the
second half the hostility became more open.
Fullerton players received four warnings from the
officials Coach Dennis Checkett and the Cal State
bench, obviously upset with the officiating, were
also warned.
When the officials stopped the game with 21

minutes remaining, the Bruins led 3-0. That will be
Ohe iinal result unless FiiHerton • appeals ttr the
Southern Calfiornia Intercollegiate Soccer
Association Executive Board. Board chairman

LllRuss Carr said that 'under ITie circumstances,
UCLA will probably be declared the winner — but
we'll just have to wait and see."
Bruin coach Dennis Storer was obviously

' displeased with the brawl, calling it "intolerable
and reprehensible ' Storer was just as obviously
pleased, however, by the 68 minutes of soccer which
preceded it The game was a critical one for the
rebuilt UCLA squad, and Storer said "the team is

very much to be complemented for a fine game
against a talented opponent

"

There was no scoring in the close, hard-fought
figst half. The Bruins, who failed "to take ad-
vantage of the breaks " in Stprer's view, held a
slight edge through most of ttte period. The heat
look its toll, however, and UCLA barely staved off a

Luripus Fullerton attack in t^ ftnal minute*
At halftime. Bruin coaches Dennis Storer and

Terry Fisher asked the team for an all-out effort in

the first few minutes of the second half. The
Strategy worked, as Alemu and Zerihun Tadesse
tallied two quick goals during defensive lapses by
Fullerton Sergio Velasquez added the final goal
with a low, hard shot that beat the Cal State
goalkeeper just inside the post. — Lindsa> ( onner

A BOXtNG MATCH — A wiki fight broke out between UCLA and Cal
State Fullerton Saturday afternoon on the North Athletic Field. The
altercation lasted for more than five minutes and the officials called the
game with UCLA leading J- 1 midway during the second half.

7 ŷping ..... 19^ /Apts to Share 23

^futoring lo

.SPANISH FRKNCII - ITALIAN: Ex-
perienced Iniv. Prof. Positive resoMs any
exam. I-Iasy conversational method < trial)

473-2492 < IS QTR).

JAZZ PIANO - l.KARN TIIK JOY OF
(HKATINt; VOIR OWN TIIINO with
professional sound in Jau or (lasskal •

Jnlliard approach to the -mastery ol
keyboard improvisation 3t3-14S7. CRi-SCn

(UQTR).
-*

—

I

SPANISIJ - FRKNCII - ITALIAN: Ka-
perienced I nis Prof. Positive results any
exam. t;asy coaversattaaal wethod (trial)

i:j.24ar ..— 4Mi<rrR).

C;RF. LSAT. other test preparation, in-

dividual, small croup iistrurtlon Academic
(guidance .Sves. «2tSo. Rohertsoa.SS?-
t3M (IIQTII).-

TYVnUitdklma English grads D|..*r-UUons spwrlaKy. Term pipers. 1212resumes. lotl«r.. IBM. hncy/Syut!. '

^•^ -. (ISQtr)

CAMPUS vicinity (Leverliui Ave.) - theses,
dtoserutlons. papers. faaacrlHa . E«-
P«n«»ced. Beat. fast. LangMges OK. Tom.
*^'^*^' (ISOTTl).

PROFESSIONAL TypM. Uteat IBM's.
Technical A Ilagatotk symbols. SlMMrctt*
dictation. Refereaccs. Skaroa Brewer, days.
"•"••»• (IsgTR).

RIJTH. TWoM. dlasertatioM. term popers.
M88 rellaMc. experienced. 8el«ctrlc. Call
«»••« (ItQTR).

.*.

S.M. SM.M/mo. (230 3)

SAVE now for boat ahead. Share! .,-^.
apaclaaa. Modem. Near Westwood. t7t/mo.
I'm elder grad. Economist, engineer,
mechanic, poetry and girt admirer. 47S.
7SS8.(Z3 S 28)

ROOMMATES Needed • CSS Gayley.
Pleasant single f7«. Kitchen, sun decks, pool.

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

FEMALE Student. Private rooM/hath ex
change for nlgk| babysitting • 2 chlMrea. Bw
available. SS3-3374<PM>. (StOS)

}/Aiftos for Sale . i^. i . . 33 ^ Autos

•7 t AMARO S8 VS automatic. Good con-
dition Musi sell. Leaving country.
tSM/offer . )t2«-43S2. ( 33O 4

)

Garage. 4714412. V mqa^).

PART-TIME. Room/board Asmall salary
for 1/2 day work. Beautiful luxury mansion
above Sunset Strip .Swim pool privileges.
General maintenaace type work. vGood
s«nse a iMncsty uMre importaat thaa
previous experience. Phone Mr. Schwarts.
•SS4M1.S62S9S3. 0i04i.

1971 DOnc;F Polara red. air. AM/FM stereo
tape jack. I door. t.H2.'> 4«5-)M«l. (330S)

••VOLVO 1228 excel cond. rbM eag. new
radS;Pam338-5iS2. (StBM7 ). (HOI)
M VW camper tl79«.«|. New pop tap. AmFm stereo, wired for casacUe. Interior like
new. Low mileage 474'fii3.S-«pm. (330i;

•MM^BMariaaw

1S72 DODGE charger SE. loaded, stall

$3100 firm. «45-4«25fves. (3301).

71 FIAT 124 Sedaa. air. radlals. dlacs. eleaa.
mast see. ll4Mor make orrer.tS4.|7tt. m

•H^VW Blue Bug New engine t7tt sale. Fair
caaditioa. 474- iwt Call nights (330n
•4 VW Bus Englae/tram reboMl la laol
ytm .%fueh other worh. l3g-3Sti. Kathy

MATH Tutoring by MA. Grad .SUtlstlcs.

( alcuiu%. Algebra. (iRE. Immediate ser-

vice: (all )»4-97n. (IHOTR).

SPAMSII FRFNCM ITALIAN-* Ex-
perienced I niv Prof. Positive result* aay
exam. Easy conversational method (trial)

473-24*2.

PSV( HOLOGY. sististics. experimental
design. Recent tCLA PhD. Call 47S-2gSI
days. Diaaa Salar. <U<|lr.>

PROFESSIONAL dlssertatloa edillag.
orgaalsatlon. IBM typing. Bi-UBgaal type.
Top skills. References. Since ItSl. 473'
<^7»- (ISQTR).

TERM paper*., tbeaca. ilMirlatiaai
Fast, accurate. IBM . Selectric: Pica. ElMe
BarMe:477-S172.Mae:3SS-t1ll. (tSQTR)

GIRL over 21 ta share apt. wllii saMO. Near
WlMihre-La Clenega. Prefer naa SMaker.
ISS/asoa. Kailiy a74-«S«l 4aire. SS I-—SS
eveatags. (2SOI>

STt'DENT male/female pprt Ume help with
house, garden, pool in exchange for raoM
-Mi_ baard. Salary depeadeat oa

rked.SS2i«77. (3«Ol)

GENTt.EMAM wfil share excellent 2 bedrm.
apt. Ideal for respoaslUe student. Full
prtvllegea.liB. 3SS-SS22. ^ (2304).

ItSt FIREBIRD convertible n< w rr^f I^w
m[., air-rniMf ^ track stereo. tl7ts. Call

(330$)
'il

^Bicycles for Sale . ... 35 ':•?«..

}/House for Rent 25

l«M FORD Galaxie SM. air. power, fast-
back, vinyl top. clean Mm Miles
Reasonable. 2S»-3t2S.

, S O 3

)

^Wanted .20

AirmOR wtti pay 12* far gaad. arlghial
aaecdates related U backpacklag. 8ak>
m laslaaa mast be typed aad doable spaced.
MaU to: Aathor. La CasMa. Salle 1. 4S-M1
Oasis 91. ladia.CASBtl. (SfOS).

HASSLE Dt —
GcC'il laglCher with great

who I

Oar years of e
kelp yoa ben.

Caliaaw.

ROOMMATE FINDERS
1434 Westwood saBe 8

4

V hp'^f^s ir
TYPIST expert Ruth ( )as-M2S IBM's.
pica.Hite. Theses «faii»»ical. legal, other
l^a>rmrss«gel3>t (1S9 31)

TYPING-Proofreadiag term papers.
. reports. eU. Taaya S,H-mg. ilS Oii-

TYPING-Maaascrlpts. dissertations, term
papers, reports, etc. Fast, accarate. cs:_
perienced. and relUMe (all Uada tM-
4S&5. (IfSlir

GRADUATE stadeat with EcoaoMlcs
backgraaad ta kelp prepare Master's tkeala
92/ppge.3t7-33IS after 7 pm. (2t02)!

\/Apfo FurnisM ..... 21

FEMALE Share hage. beaaUM I

Walklocampaa.|7S. XS7SMar 471 HSi. (S
OI).

TNC: 2 childrea. 3 A S. ^^^
weekdays. •:3g-S:3« Thur* aad Sot NIee
private room /board. Brentwood. Must drtve.
talary open Days call Mr Kahn. 273-«38S.

. ^TDWOLitW.. * Sunday call 47S-3744. (3tO 3)

y/Koom for Rent 31

REAi'TIFUL room wMi prlv«te bath and
entrance, garage. We<t*Ood area. tlSg_
Month n7-243S (31 Ol).

M TrtRft warn with reltallf engine Coair-
pietely outfitted for camping. Best offer. S2g-
ZSMaflerr (3301)

WIISHIRE WE.ST CYCLERY Stadeat
Oiacouat^ Atrnkf-WtmHrn- rMBs^^eatarioI
•IWi Wilahire Blvd.. WLA. m3i. 2 mS
westofBorrtagtan (ajgj

tes FORD CoovertlMe. ExcelciB traa-
•#artotlaa. Factory ahr. fuU power. 1^.

. I3M. 472-dS37. .(JSOl)

S( HWINN Olympiad. SIcm shiB !•
Barely used. New ||2S. used ITS. Charlie •

]il»-22l8eves. (3SOS)

WANT Gas F.conomy'* 45 mgp-7l Honda
•Excellent cond Radia. Maater. New tkes!
Yellow 472-Slt3

^ ,J302)

GIRIJPettfleo(bike.wklle.M»aew SMM
im, iT%42»l (3S04)

U^FLUNISHED 3Br.. I /J4 katk. Haaae
•e6g readled^Q^^i Wa«Mi Studnto

t7« NEAR SaaU Moaka beach aad traa-
IvailaMe. aaa-smoklng.

(JI02r

^--WW^MERCI'RY Meteor Auto/power
•Ijerhig it brake/radlo/heater/au tires
•225 Il23.2a8. 47«-S5StChang. ,J3 3,

ovrdr. wtra-

ROOM for rent in h»vely Beverly Hila I

Girl with car . Non smoker. 5&3-S3SS. (31 I

)

SI "il^S^ SS-aa«.. ...»..„•«•., ^rmr
whis. excel, cood.tass/keat offer M|.
^^'^- T3304>

t^WANG AutOMatic VS. 4S.ttt ml.
good cond tl7M/affer S2«.«.lt7 eve ( 33 O 3)

FHF^rh^^'^^^^^-^^A^A^^KFNCM Hnest UghlwriglU ^^ %
^^VS^J.^iJH* SPECIAL 7S iS

^^
MOTOBEf ANE apM
PKIGEOT iZmFRFF |.ork w/any of Ikeae

. Authoriaed Dealer

^3 W N .SU. Maa. Frwy . ) 1^M444

"tw
ILV hiilB. slafle I13S.

coMpiete kltchea-OMployed persoa or
reipaailkle rtadel. OI^73SI/^7l'^S»l. (210
-^ • - —TT-

}/ House for Sale. . ... 26 V foom fo Shore . . . . : 32 ••••^^•••••••••••••^ 828-7800

LIGHTNING f^piag Co TerM papers.
theses. Festures-foreign Isnguages.
sciences, math, music EdHkig. counsellaB.
pri nting. binding. Low rate "package plaa."
(2l3»3IIS-3i9l. (ISOll)

TYPlN(;Reports. term papers, letters, etc.

Heasooable rates-Fast service. Call SM-
SV2/«S2-e7fl« after 3 pm. (IS) 4)

IBM Typing. Term papers - resumes - same
dav service. (Iiatsworth area. Brady's
(Kfice.Service«.iM2-S74a. >-HSOTR».

KDITII - IBM Tv ping. Term papers, theses,
resumes, manuscripts, etc. Fast, accurate.
reliable. 933-i;4;.

THESFJS Typiag. Fast, emctcal. rea

IEE8 Ftow«r«. PHvacy. SapU Maaka
cettage aear beach llM. Sagle S Mlaaies
UCLA. tl2S. The Sad llaaa t 4SI-34SS. (2101),

-JOLLUDE Hideaway. 2 bodrm. t-i/2 balka
aa talet country road aear Beacdict Caayoa.
MkMleo froM UCLA. S year old Msdtra
S47JMGrooomoaS2S44SI. tJS ).

CHARMING ekecrfal 2

IISS/BM. Can tS3-«2S4 or
apt. SaMet

IIS (21)3)

BEL-AIR
faMHy rM.
47S44S4.

IS. 3 katks.

RcaBars.
(ISO 12)

LARGE Backelars. staglet. aae-bedrms..

r^T^j!^^'*'^^*^^^ CR3^S24.
CR3.I7SS. Mrs. Kay. (21 QTR ).

FURNISHED Skigles ta skare t7«. Heated
paal. saa deck, parklag S33 Gayley. 473-
•412. (21<rrR).

yf House to Share 27

MALE ta skare large
fare, kaase: view.

IM-74«3.

ROOMMATE waated la ikare

stereo. St ia/l/7utaklcs.473-l21«. (3202)

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

A-l

^ecC LOAN CAPS
^•IC TOWING

. MOO M«|«
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAff SCttVICSoua #aicf 5 Aat LOwtp<
A

1 AuToscavici
^5; Van Now give

*rro^^ irnm C V« >»ljnf
( allN<»4 747s 24||«yr,

D^9ir

rnce I

Peugeot A Nishiki'

3006 WilshirB. Santa MofBCB

PART-llnse fcMole stadent as companion to
young woMoa recovcrlag from back
sargery. UvekiBSSSSaMaik. Ve
SI 17 eve.

•5 OLOS F H5. CuUass engine
(^ood conditioa
OXJ3S3

power. 4 dr.

B^SMS
(330S)

(3tOl)
tv's. SS«. I43«l

(ro3)

(1S0S»

RENT A PIANO FROM TUNER. All rebulH
and tuned. tl« per month. •••-U14. (12 )

V Rides Offered 13

RIDES for flders to all major (itlef In l^ S..

Canada and Mexico. 4S2-7371 (I3gtr.)

^ Rides Wanted 14

GIIT\R M3 2S l/2hr . 17 (W hr Beginning,
intermediate and improvisational
(creative) Poug 1 7S.3f8 <UOl).

B\LLET The Fun Wa'> (<f BeliK.v. Cnlv
VHC\. 574 Hilgard Adults/Children.
Beginners classes forming. Tues./Thars.
Intermediate 7 PM. Advanced « PM A Sat

10. S lessons- t2fo/ Specie I rates 2 or more
week Irene Serala. distinguished dancer •

teacher. 3S1-3SSS «UOS).

RESFARCH-all topics Nation's most ex*
^enslve librarv of research material.*
Research Assistance. Incorporated. 11S4I
Ullshire. Suite 2, Im Angeles. Calif WS2S.
Mondiy-Frldav ioam-.^pm '?T3i insi74.
Qtr»

MAR IJl ANARtst arch

to live in S4 consecutive days.

pm.

^Travel

KO^m*. i-t

msos).

. . 17

TYPING at very reasaaaMe rates • hii larilag

Professiooal Script Typiag. Call Daaaa at

391-SgS7. (It<|tr»

TYPIST Specialty Mathematics,
engineering ph>slcs. business, chemistry.

tutistRsI dissertstioas. theses, mss. Ae^
carate.rapid^ervice 7M-l«74 ( ItQTR).

tiSt MODERN Oae-bedrm apta. L
Ltlikies paM Pool. Ctaveaieal Saa Dlega
Freeway. r44 laglewaad BlYd.. Mar VIela

(21 QTR).

^Apts Unfurnished . . , 22

GIRL u skare large seMi-4lYided rooM ki
furn hoase: view. iv's. tSS. I43ei
Mulholhiad.SiS-74CI. (r0 3)

NEED Male, caayoa home, aear campus.
owa bedroom, kcaallfWIy ftvaiaked. tl«t
plaa utilities. 27S-lS8t eeet. Sat. Saa.
aaytlme (r02).

LI\F: IN female stadeat. ligkr duties. 3
children »-i4 Pri room /bath. swlMMfaig
pool Salary possible, near campua. 472-

•• OPEL PRally. RAH. I7M. private party.
l-speed.Uch. 27«-M5t. (330S)

Cyctes, Scooters

For Sale . . . . .. 36

lfS3 PACKARD Clipper Great
aad out. Sl«M ••. 472-4173.

inside

HONDA. «h. Kwam. riauiii eagiae. ew^......
road asaayextraa.SSMcaU47S>ll3S. (ISO

\t\ I t

FEMALE RaaM. bath Mataly
Other help. Walkteg dIaUnce Aak
for Ms. Lyan. 472-7S8*. OSOl)

7t PORSCHE tl4 . taaarrlae.
-group. Excellent cond. I3.3ts 474
3)

(33 O
lt»t NONDlA CB-ies. esceOiMt .,-.•. «•••
mi.. l25«/beal offer. Catt, eve. 47S.2SS4. doy
•25-1077 <3,03»

4

il

fig^
wiU^_

SECRETARY /receptionist (must be good
typito for front office of upe dapUcatiag
compan/ FMI of pali tl««*. SIS-STSI^'

(ISOS)

HUGE 2 bodrMS.
$ clei

Hie private ^
Pica. La Cleaega. SIMS5S. 275.«7». (2S0t)

1 BEDROOM . II4S: 2

ViMa

TRANSPORTATION needed from Weil-
wood-Wilshire Blvd. to Panarama City,
weekdays. 4: 3S. Skare expenses . 27Sm 11

'*^'

O S)

J^ rgl^ ^ate^

El ROPE Israel Vrka. Student nigkte all

vear round ISC \. Il«g7 Sen Vicente Blvd.
>4. L A SS»4f. (2l3)82S*3tSt.SIS-MS5. (17

QTR).

SWIFT Backpackers leads backpacking
trips to the («rand Canyon during December
quarter break. Experienced aad laci-

perienced. 212« Banyan Dr. L.A.. MMS. 4ft.-

Mil (17 >2)

CtHOfCCharters. Year round .\lso one-

«ia\ plu« lapan. XuMraiHa. Intra- European.
Since 1*59 ISTC. Inc 323 \. Beverly Dr..

Be\ HilU 77S-SIM. (17 QTR*

COiMIItUED

01^

NEXT
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y^ApH to Share 23

FEMALE share with same aew 2 kd.. 2 batk.
goal. PalMs. ti4S. mm iMikir. (W)VES-
4ISI (H)S37-tMS. (#«0S>

FEMALE gradaate iladaat companion.
Sherman Ooks Live-in plaa |l«t/mth Patty
W7%4mi (no 2)

/ Housing Needed . . . 28

RES. fern student %eek<i house to share, or
haaoesitting exchange for rent. 47S-1 itt after
5r3g. (2SOI)

/ Housing Needed . ... 28

FREE room board for female/exchange for
babysitting Salary -flexible schedule One
child M2M-«33)le>e. (3iOl4i

'yf^oomfarftent sr

tl2S-PRIVATF suttf- TV Home-garden view
.£acJtU>, .prole X older person
references Near I nn <'LJ-5274/HOi-
S54i. (31 O J)

ROOM IN P^ffVATE HOME. Nb smokiag.
\fteT Ip m 276-S337. (3L03)

WPLYMOITH P.mer steerkig/hrakat.
f«ood tires Call eve. 47S-SMS.(ZYD 3aS)

(3303>

4iJ|i3|ia|[3tcj|i3ica#s|ij|ii|c4i3|ij|i

VOLKSWAGEN
< A sjT A ftA/\ai ir* ^ .^..^ '

More Miles Per Gailoa
'

More Mo«e> For Fun
FxrHlent Service

2440 Same Monica BKd
a»3il3|l3Mt3»»tC3MMMM»3»3»
TOYOTA 72 ( elica. white, good coad MMt
«ell tZm. best offer All-after 4. 3SS-3SA5. ( 72S

71 HONDA CB4Se. 7.M ml FairiM. rack.
original mature owner I aaki aaa tXXkmmm

"

"

' »

ISSS TRILMPH
palat. Maat seB. MIS. 3SS.7S43 (JSOJt

YAMAH* an jn. gapg e«
•275 suiUMe fee freeway. tM» iSZ.ln^•^^

' (3SOI.

FBtt (3303)

Sai \i1i?* »** ^a U* -L Emm
•450 3SS.a>4eve.

.^ (3SOi7)

' HI PERFORMANCE 7| YaaMfta IMcc'
(<oad tmd. Maat sell' E4dM OS^gH After
•:3tp«. BeSweig ooom (3S0l)

SHARE
S.M. sa»/Mo 17. (no3>

<noi>

FOREIGN male Hail at seeks rodM tai

exchaage for work. 2gS-2t3? eves. ( 2S 02 >

Room^Board

Exchange lor Hetp . .,"30

SFMI-fam -Westwo^: advanced gradaate
student; post-doctoral or TacuMy preftrred.
«7t-42l« ' • 31 O 4)

** " ^^''HJH Fury HMs good, as ia. Ii2s
prirMv (()NKi7|) I7S.2KI7. (3303

)/^Autos for Sale 33
ISS7 SHELBY GTIM One owner 4 speo4l
Mast tee and driv e to appreriote 27(

33 5.

1S72 (HOPPED Yamahe. CM CC ei
condition tllM/be^t offer Call *— TTt ItlS
after lepm /:ip4-;i«e: jo.4:«ep.m <3lp:)

NEED two cae«i la

apl-lklackf^oMUCLA.S7Sea. 47S-73I5. ( a
OH

MOTHER'S
3 aad 5 Private
ftM»

ke^wBkkavs
tM-ei73. (3S

rt BUCK Skylark, air. P/S. P/B.
cead.Sitt S4&-«ase(ve«. 33 Ol),

IM7 CA.MARO S8 3M. t-«peed power dtoe
brakes 82 (MM miles. exc*>!:*nt cond
tieoo/barttofler sas-OHSevea. ' *JtM5OS0
^^

__ —. „ .

IM* INTERNATIONAL trtvelaU.
cond . new brakes. tronsmlMloa.
after. UaJSlr 1757. eves. (31041

>
U VEGA HaUkkack C«
MUes; 4-speed \M rsdio Fxc<

77-SIP4 133 05)

-' :>.
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Bminsjosa six ftimbJes, still ym. 34-21

^i""i""«-»"

ByKdBurgari
DB Sports Kditor

EAST LANSING, MJCH — The weather forecast for the weekend here
^wairctear;^aTmy,wTt>ef^enl1iumidity and no chance of rain. Repeat: ho^

chance of rain. /

So. what ha^>pens when the UCLA charter lands late Friday afternoon?
You guessed it. It was raining. And what was the weather like when the

team left for Spartan Stadium Saturday morning? You guessed it again.

More rainr Except it was harder this time.

Thus, it Was not surprising4hat UCLA fumbled the ball away six times,

slipped and fell all over the soggy Tartan turf and rushed for ONLY 286

yards rThe Bruins averaged 346 yards as the nation's number two
rushing team last year.)
'^ Btit, it is somewhat surprising that the Bruins were able to score 34

points, complete four-of-seven passes and even apply a pass rush that

harassedlWichigan State quarterback Charles Raggett in key situations.

F'umble and win
When the game ended and the sun was finally shining, the Bruins had

emerged with their second straight convincing victory. Although their

34-21 shellacking of Michigan State was not as one-sided as their 55-18

dumping of Iowa the previous week, the manner in which they

jdpminated the Spartans was very impressive indeed. — —
"When you win on the road and lose six fumbles against a IbpTnotch

football school." said Pepper Rodgers, "you should earn some respect."

Luckily for the Briiins, five of the lost fumbles came in the second half

when the game was pretty much in hand. The Bruins did most of their

scoring (21 points) in the second quarter on some brilliant coaching
caHs. some tough defensive hitting and some superb quarterbacking by
John Sciarra, who was even better against the Spartans than he was
against the Hawkeyes.
With 7 : U) elapsed in the second quarter and facing a orucial third and

one on the Spartan 48-yard line, Sciarra faked a handoff to fullback

James MtAlister and threw long down the left sideline, where tight end
Raymond Btifks was wide open. The 48-yard scoring pass put the Bruins

ahead 13-10

' "
. .-.^.^ ' -fcxeellent call -^ r-

•The touctidown pass came in from coach Ro<|gfirs,*V^aid Sciarra. "It

-4-
..-JT"

.}%'' -T...

was an excellent call and they were expecting the run. We got two good
fakes out of the fullback." _i ..:.. . '

Then, on the following kickoff, Greg Williams^ jarred thkballloose
from Tyrone Wilsoilaiid UCLA had a first down on the Spartan 18. On the

first run from scrimmage, Kermit Johnson maintamed his footing and
scooted around lefl end for the second of his three touchdown runs.

"When the Spartans took over on the next series, ,the UCLA defense

probably played its best ball of the year. With a third and 10 on UCLA's
43-yard iine, Baggett was forced to scramble and was run out of bounds
for a 16-yard loss. Then came the most thrilling play of the game. Sciarra

look Bill Simpson's punt on UCLA's 15, broke loose from at least six

tackles, put on several Johnny Rodgers type nioves and went all the way
down to the Spartan 43. Johnson scored his third touchdown seconds
before the half ended to give UCLA a 27- 10 lead

No serious drive

"

The Spartans could never maintain a serious drive in the second half

and the Bruins kept turning the ball over. For all logical reasons, though,

UCt;A
QATOr
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Reg fees chairman asks r^''^'
^jf

miinon^ostseen

direct feports to Young ASUCtA to soon
:i

^-

!K

l)B Staff Writer

ASUCLA IS associated by students with many
diverse additions to life, including trips to the
Student Store, the Treehouse. vending machines or

the pinball machines on "A" level of Ackerman
Union. More pr less importantly, the Associated

-Students is a major builder on campus, responsible

lor the proposed North Campus Student F'acility. a

proposed renovation of the student store and of

course the nearly completed Treehouse.
The emire master plan for ASUCLA .capital

^f.

VAr^..

>• d
MR. TOUCHDOWN — Kermit Johnson is seen
here scoring one of his three touchdowns against
Michigan State. Johnson tied UCLA record of most

touchdowns running in a single game, held by 15

other UCLA running backs. The Bruins defeated the

Spartans, 34-21, Saturday in East Lansing.

DAILY
BRUIN

the game was over at the half.
(Continued on Page 13)

V.

Spartans claim Ud
'not the better team

'

^ I

By Marc Dellins

DB Sports Writer

EAST LANSING. MICH.- Upon entering the Michigan State

Spartans' locker room the first thing one notices is a bulliten board with

niany news chppings on it -
.., ^

On closer inspection, one can tell that the clippings are about the op-

ponent, the UCLA Bruins. There are pictures of James McAlister,

Kermit Johnson and others. There are preseason AU-American teams
that list either running backs JohnsoQ and McAlister. or quarterback
Mark Harmon. There is even the cover of a magazine called Family
Weekly, picturing Harmon and his father Tom. _______
After reading the clipsTone concludes that the UCLA Bnrins are 0)e

greatest team since the old Green Bay Packers and that there was no
reason to play the game. One wonders why the Spartans even suited up.

However. Michigan State did not believe the clippings and some of the

players were not sure the Bruins should have won even after UCLA ran
over the Spartans 34-21 Saturday afternoon in Spartan Stadiion. —

Best team lost?

Although they declined to talk about it, the players could be heard to

mumble among themselves things like "they make too many mistakes"
and«i*we were the better team."
While it is true that the Bruins made too many mistakes ( they fumbled

seven times, and lost six of them), a better team would have been able to

turn those mistakes into more than just 10 points. On top of that, the

Spartans made some mistakes themselves in the last half of the second
quarter Their 10-6 lead changed to a 27*10 halftime deficit, one from
which they never recovered.

Coach Dennis Stolz believed that the turning point of the game came
when John Sciarra returned a punt 43 yards, setting up Kermit Johnson's

third touchdown with 31 seconds left in the half.

**ll/n roallv had a haH -iinru* Aixtxxxo that gpfVmH ncuru^ XkA tnm^hfWiiyn

By Steve Browei^
DB Staff Writer

—TRe^University Policies Commission (UPC) yesterday discussed

its relationship with its registration fee subcommittee, a proposal

to give stipends to student members of certain committees, and
its staff problems.

The lack of a quorum prevent^ any formal actiorTbeinf tatenr
Dan Garcia, chairman of the reg fee subcommitteevAiridicated

that reg fees would like to see their reporting done {directly to

Chancellor Charles E Young Garcia pointed out that reporting to

the I'PC could delay programs by as much as a month
He was careful to note that this did not necessarily mean that

reg fees wanted to be separated from UPC. —

.

"We wouldn't want to be put under a vice-chancellor with a

vested interest in reg leeis monies There is a real danger in this

and We Irecognize it." Garcia noted •

I'nderstaffing

"Staff prot)lems are also a prime problem aceordirtg to Garcia:
When he wrote to the Chancellor regarding a secretary and
research staff, he was informed that secretarial work would be
done by the UPC secretary, and that research wouy be done
through the planning offic*^

—

—

—

•'This doesn't seem to-leave much room fo|r the independent
research we want to have done." explained Garcia
Garcia also presented the form of the reg fe^ stipend policy as

approved by the Chancellor. Ellen Pansky, representing Suz
Rosen. (Student Legislative Council president) expressed her
concern that the stipend should not count against financial aids

received by students The committee agreed to conduct further

investigation mtq this matter
Also being investigated is the possibility of setting the timeuf^^

pa>ment so it will be more practical m meeting student fee

deadlmch

.

Secretary Sought
Finally, the Staff Search Committee met and reported they have
begun a search for an executive secretary

There was some discussion whether ati executive secretary
could be selected before the Report of the Ad Hoc Committee on
the future of UPC was adopteiTT

— ~ ~" "^ „
In addition to advertising in the Dallv Bruin, they are also ??

students members, responsible for making major

soliciting resumes from other UC campuses. They decided no ?: P^*'^> decisions for ASUCLA The Board will be

effort would be made to find an administrative assistant until thertH^ J^quired to decide in the near future on the direction

-elected /;* V^ ?''• -^ would like to go. whether to spend a large

.y>v:.'^'>>^'Cyy>y^^.'>^^^^^^^^^ >i^^^ount of money on capital investments or to

»f^^^\\.
^ • r C ^ devote their present yearly projected surplus of

)Cy^ . C^ $400,000 plus to reduction in presently supplied

•% n V services, such as a subsidation of food costs, an
increased book bonus plan or increased support of

child care

The I)ail\ Bruin was present at the recent BOC
retreat in an "off the record" capacity, to observe
but not to report However, a Board member has
released the substance of the retreat, especially a

proposed 5-year capital improvement program to

the Dally Bnrtn for publicat ion.

served per hour according to a survey taken over
two years ago) Gypsy Wagon with a variety of food

serving shops, each catering to a specific food in-

terest — —-—

-

:•:

V
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.y

TWO UNIONS-—_Kerckhoff Hall foreground), the
first student union, and its successor, the Ackerman
Union (right rear), are the two main ASUCLA
facilities at present. Kerckhoff now houses student
government, Jhe Alumni Association and other

offices.

The North Campus Facility is presently being
considered by ASUCLA and the architectural firm
of Smith and Williams (who designed the Sunset
Canyon Recreation Center and the Treehouse.) No
date has been set for construction.
The next major expenditure, one scheduled td

begin sometime next school year, is the $500,000
renovation of the student store The project being
considered would expand the facility by aboiU one

Another major expenditure's the
proposed $500,000 expansion of
Ackerman Un ion. The pro]ect

-"'"'i^ior?.

would expand the Union by about
one-third, bringing the^facade out to

th^eucalyptus trees In front of the
store. The trees would not be har-
nigCU; :;. -^ ^^-

'^-
;

'A

improvement was discussed at the recent ASUCLA
Board of Control retreat held in Ventura. (The
Boa rd of Control i s a committee , with a majority of

third, bring- the Union's facade out just short of the

eucalyptus trees in front According to ASUCLA
Executive Director Don Findley. "the trees would
not be disturbed." -,

Reing planned for nextTeaF as well, but con
tingent upon the .Ackerman Union expansion is a
proposed $200,000 alteration of the entire "A ' level

The project, when completed, would do away with
the long corridor running the length of the level The
level Itself would continue to serve a variety of

purposes, notably *the Bowling Alley and student
-Offices. Plans at this time-call-ior a trc< motif

comedian

'

y

^rpucho marl^ Birthday

PRESSURE DEFENSE — James Bright (3t)

stops Michigan State quartarback Charles Baggttt
(10) on this running play. UCLA defensa gave

Baggett problems all day Saturday, forcing him to

scramble often and to throw three interceptions.

bomb, the fumble dn the kickoff and then the punt return which set up
another touchdown. After that we just never caught up

Bead play wrong
"On^he bomb play,'* continued Stolz quietly. **we read wrong. We read

run on third-and-ohe, and they passed. That guy (Burks) had no one near

him All the quarterback h^d to do was dump the ball out Chere. We know
they have the play, they used it against Iowa last week. But what we
didn't know is when they use it.

"As far as the punt return, he (Sciarra) dijd a good job running tnit we
also did not do a good job tdckhng. We let him get away two or three

limes
"

Stolz was asked about the Bruin turnovers and replied that he **knew-

they would come, but I didn't think there would be so many. A team that

turns the ball over will continue to turn it over. And besides, a Wishbone
team is prone to turnovers. However, our problem was that we failed to

take advantage of them;.-* (ContmuedonPagelS)

By (tary Knell

DB Staff Writei

Minnie's boy. Julius, was bom
Oct. 2. 1895. At that time.Jrie was^
born into what was to^come the

greatest comedy family in

American cinema history

Julius 'Groucho' is 78 today
During the last year or so. he has
been admitted to the hospital*

twice, but more encouragingly, he
has also appeared on a tour of

several US cities at "An^Evening
With Groucho" concerts A record

album (A&M SP 3515> has since

been released containing the
highlights, both musically and
comedically of his career.

After an extended nightctab

career, the brothers. Groucho.

GROUCHO MARX
/

C-t

Chico. Harpo. and Zeppo. started

on an immensely successful string

of films, which ran from 1929 with

•The Cocoanuts." on! ev*
"after the monumentai Jazz
Singer " "Love Happy." retoiaed
in 1949. was their last film

Based on a Harpo Marx script.

Love Happy " introduced another
immortal movie star. Marilyn

Monroe
Separate ways

After this last film, the brothers

went their separate ways with

Groucho becoming the host of the

NBC television program. '*You

Bet Your Life." a semi -quiz show,

aimed to let Groucho loose in front

of millions watching the tube at

homes across the country.

_ Groucho s charm and wit has
created several characters which
have become- household words
throughout America: Hugo ~2:

Hackenbush. Rufus T Firefly. F.

Cheever l^oophole. S—Qwntln
(^uayle. and Captain Jeffrey T.

Spauldmg »
'

Many of the Marx films have
retained a loyal following in the

past couple of years, wjth many
local theaters running Marx
Brothers film festivals before

capacity audiences When in

terviewed on The Dick Cavelt

show recently, Groucho attributed

this sudden resurgence of

popularity, to "a growing anti-

fsltblrahment trend, which we
represented in our films

"

' Continue<f<ih 1^^ u >

Briefly, the five year plan calls for the chan-
nelling of a tremendous amount of funds gained
through an ASUCLA net income possibility ' of

$400,000 per year into about 21) building or facility

improvement projects which, over the five-year

period, have a present projected cost of $2,827,000

The most expensive, and perhaps the nrwxst con-

troversial of the projects currently under con-

sideration is the North Campus student Facility

The Facility, which was defeated by a wide
margin in 1971 in a student referendum, has been

supported by the Board and $600,000 have been
allocated by it for construction In addition. $;)00,000

was allocated by the Registration Fees Sub-

committee, the group which allocates funds from
students' mandatory $100 registration fees

The Project Planning Guide, a large document
which demonstrated the need for such a facility.^

outlined one major goal for the project

"To support and enhance the quality of UCLA

INDOOR SPACE — Patio dining for the Gypsy
Wagon will t>e augmented by the construction of the
North Campus Student Facility, set for later this
year The facility will include a cafeteria and
meeting rooms. The Gypsy Wagon itself will bt
removed.

campus life and thereby to enhance the quality of

I CLA educational experience by
providing eonvenient. quality food service

'

* The building, a structure with an outside area of

about l2.o<K)sq feet < approximately the same as the

mdbor space of the Terrace Room > would replace

the Gypsy W^^oiA in a parking area south of the

Ijniversity Research Library Full landscaping,

including expanded lawns, more trees and other

plantings and impr lents in patios to ac-

commodate outdoor eaung and relaxing are in-

cluded in the plans

The ma>or purpose of the facihty. according to the

Project Planning Guide, woulc^ be to provide im-

proved food services to tl»«~North Campus Facility

by replacing the limited vohime (about 250

sunjiar to that of the Treehouse
More immediate than alternation of Ackerman

Union's store and "A" level is work to be done oir"^
the lounges in Ackerman Union (now known as the
Men s and Women s Lounges) and the 2nd floor

Kerckhoff lounge $5000 has already been allocated

by a past board for the Kerckhoff Lounge
renovation and track lighting controlled by a

rheostat has already been installed

Slightly more controversial, members of the

Board have felt, are the two Ackerman Union
Lounges $18,000 has been allocated for plans on the

projoeto. and plows for the Women' s Lemuge have
been substantially completed, including a finished

three dimensional model of the lounge Plans for

the Men's Lounge have not yet bean started, a

Board member tokLme, yet at the last Board of

Control meeting Executive Director Findley stated

that the Men's Lounge, since it can be used as a

banquet facility, should have a higher pnorttV for

rnpletion

Board members were mfipressed by the plan at

the retreat, according to a niember. but were wary
of the priorities implied ASUCLA wouhJ not be able

to allocate funds this year for anything but capital

improvements, the member pointedout. and such a

large expenditure over so short a time would
seriously hantper their ability to improve other

services, such ^aa-food quality.

A V

immiS L X. T—»
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i is H COf LONG »., Ji
1 S Oakl«yft Sons Barb«r Shop ^

\

I

- (ocrof 1 from SaUway) 1061 Gaylmy, Wmstwood I

BRUIN BELLE INTERVIEWS
Today: Juniors & Seniors

\ Qct. 3: Sophomores.
^ Oct. 4: freshmen

' Sign up in Ackerman Union 2412 at the time of interview
anytime between 9 & 4. , • .

.Mstmmmmim

' I ".
*'

_ PERSONAL
EXPJLORATIOIV

GROUPS

t'lWt^ f««»l.| j^

The Student
Counseling Center

for those interested in exploring
~— and sharing their concerns

in a group setting:

Oftee a weeh^ beginning the week
of October 8th^ for 2 hours.

The Student CouniWling Center
3334 Ifiurphy Hall

MQ^roNF — state_^anator George Moscone (D-

San Francisco) will speak at 3 pm today in the

Alumni Cenfer to interested faculty as well as

students. Moscone, an announced candidate for

governor who opened his Los Angeles headquarter

last weekend, is expected to speak on educational
matter i.

MORETTI — State Assembly Speaker Robert

Moretti (D-Van Nuys) will speak at noon todat in

theAckerman Union Grand Ballroom. AAoretti who
is expected to run for governor in 1974, will speak on

the upcoming November 6 election and Gov. Ronald/
Reagan's ballot proposition L

BSU sponsors noon concert
UCLA
OAlLyBRUIN

T"- ^rr-1.11^
for inforn^ation and sign^ups
drop in or phone (82)5^4071

X 1l^ iVW

-r:—nw» Wiills PVophels and The XTiaries ferkins Pleasure Com-
.* punv will uppoar in a free noon performance today on the Ker-

i-khoff Palio. The groups will also perform at :{ pm at the Ccmp In

Ackerman Tnion. _
The two j^roups^^ppearanees are sponsored by the Black

Students' Inion in association with the Cultural Affairs Com'
mission of the StiideiU I^g^islaUiye Co^ .
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Westwood Village

"OH, ALFRED R. BECKER
Optometrist

10959 Weyburn Ave.
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THE COLLEGE BOOK COMPANY HAS SEARCHED IN-

TENSIVELY FOR BOOKS THAT WERE HARD TO FIND

LAST WEEK.

WE MAY HAVE THE ONE YOU NEED NOW!

IF WE DON'T HAVE IT USEP— NO ONE DOES

WESTWOOD'S COMPLETE BOOK STORE

NEW COURSE FOR FALL 1973

Humanities 116

Man & Society

in the Renaissance

Bates

Prerequisite: Humanities 1 A or IB, or English 1 & 2,

)'--"• -»<--- - " or consent of the instructor

F:ditor-in-(liief

Managing Editor
BusinMs .Manager
( Hy Editon

Newt E:4iUH-s

Make-yp Editor
PtMtography Editor
Copy Editor
Editorial Directors

Intro / Index Editors

SporU Editor
Boolis cantors

Sriencr KxUtor
Campus Events Editors

surf Writers

aporu vvmcn

Stephen Ainsworth
Cassy Cohen
Glen Winaiki-

Ken Ward
Ken Peterson
Dave McNary

Gary Knell
Diane Ainsworth

Paid iwanaga
Steve Murdicit

"Irwin Bernstein
Tom Humphreys
Joan Weinstein
l^igh Chariton
Mark Leviton
Ed Burgart

—(— Joanna Raeke4
"^^ Ulgh Jelllson

Mark Rubin
Saul Roc

Leslie Tedrow

Steve Brower,
Steve Cashing. Ed Goto.

David (^uld. Susie HaUgo.
Dave Peden. Ann Solomon.

Jim Stebinger'
Marc Dellins.—MIKncwnr Jamie Kmr

Explorations of a ch»ange in Western nnan's relationship to his

world, hin^self and hTs' art. Reading of such works as Don

Quixote, the Essays of Montaigne, Gargantua and Pan-

tagruel, The Praise of Folly, The Prince, and Utopia.

Lecture: MWF 10 GSM 2284 10*44276

Enrollment limited to 25 students
fltClSTtJ^

T%

College^ook
tiompany

1002 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD W£STWOOD

477-^051

NEW AND USED TEXTBOOKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

ALL COURSES

Bank Americard ' Master Ctiarge

Validated Parking

TODAY at noon...

MORETTI
State Assembly Speaker on

the TAX LIMITATION INITIATIVE

deputy registrars will be available

at Ackerman Union § Bruin Walk

DEADLINE 7th
^•tiu^m^m-*^^ J^^ttr*

i.!..«f
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W^terg^te, '74 election viewed
Tuesday, October 2, 1973

TO^,-..j».i..^.
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Antonovich forecasts polities^ -
Jjiv Laura Klemer
I)B Staff Reporter ,»

Speaking on behalf of the group
that "rnspired" his entry into

politics. Assemblyman Mike
Antonovich addressed a small,

j^roup of Young Republican^ in

.\ckerman Union Friday. ~<

the young Assemblymaji from:

the 43rd district in Sacramento
_spoke mainly on the big issues of

today: the 1974 gubernatorial

election in California, the 1976

presidential "election and the
Watergate scand£il.

. Speaking of the 1974 guber-

^tiatorial election, Antonovich said

Lieutenant Govemer Ed Reinecke
has the strongest chance of

winning the Republican
j:iomination. He also picks At-

torney General Evelle Younger as

i\ strong candidate but sees very

little chance for State Controller

Houston Flournoy.

On the Democratic side.

Secretary of State Jerry Brown is

•Xntonovich's strongest choice and
iilso Mayor Joseph Alioto of San
Francisco "Alioto is a dynamic
ijpeaker! and he can bring in the

liberals." Antonovich said.

^.™ (aoodchance - -

Antonovich believes if Brown
T\wThs, Reinecke will have a very

good chahce at the govership from
which Ronald Reagan will soon

*T-etTre. ; v
^

Referring to the 1976

presidential election, Antonovich
quoted Reagan's 'good record"

J^M said it will be a big asset for

him. He also mentioned Senator
Howard Baker as a "shinig light"

whose television exposure and
Southern popularity will make
him a 'Well known candidate

'A Reagan-Baker ticket could
be very strong in 1976," he added
Of-^jourse the inevUabJ

[Ton was asked at the
meeting: 'How do you feel about
Watergate?" '

"Watergate is bad It can't be
defended and it ought not be
defended, but both sides are in-

volved in these type of things,"

Antonovich said He cited the,

smear tactics used by Democrats
in the 1960 Humphrey-Kennedy
race as an example of this. Also,

he said television cameras were
planted in Barry Goldwater's
home during the 1964 presidenLial
election '—^———

—

'^—

—

Dirty tricks*

"It's good that these (scandals)
are coming to ahead Let's have
people vote on issues instead of

dirty tricks." Antonovich said.

When the 'Political Reform
Initiative ' now circulating on
campbs was mentioned, An-
tonovich said the present system
of recording all campaign
donations over $500 is inefficient

•people will send $100 checks.

$Wr*or sometimes stamps; none
oi these things are recorded." he
said.

Antonovich said he is against
campaign limitations (requiring

HELPLfNE -7646
V'JiJij<j<i<i<hy,R)\K^yiiM^

that ajl candidates spend the same
amount of money in their canrf-""

paigns) because the incumt>ent
will almost always have an ad-

vantage. First, an incumbant i»

better known and secondly, he
gets more publicity on his views,

he said

Antonovich did not offer stny—
solutions to these major political

problems, byt he expressed
confidence in the Republican
party and its ability to deal with
them

'Survival Guide'

distributed today
Its back Entitled the "SufvivaT

Guide." this is the first handi)ook

concerning this campus to be
published since 1968 According to^

the funding proposal set forth by
John Cronin. director -of
Associated Students Information
Service (ASIS), last year, the

Guide describes* 'how the student-'^

can make the campus work for

him ' Fifteen thousand copies of

the Guide are t>eing distributed

today on campus "

By including sections on
academics, housing, student in-

volvement, recreation and the
city, the Guide attempts to cen-

tralize information about the
campus that up untill now was
incomplete and scattered

Producing the booklet cost
Si.OOO. financed by registration

lee money. Alumni Association
funding covered photographer's
fees, and David Leips. coordinator
of Student Affairs at the Alumni
Center, did the layout But 41

students donated their time and
did the. actual rese'arch and
writing over the summer •

PRELAW ST;yDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR THE OCTOBER OR
4>ECEMBER LSAT REVIEW COURSE TO

MAXIMIZE yOUR LSAT SCORE
Instruction exclostwelv
California pre lawM

C«st:.StS.

.
in eiiSAr> taking techniques used successfully by

studerUi^ lAU8hl..jft Los Angela by'lpr^^ictno l«wy«r»r

Course for OCT. 20 LSAT starts OCT. 3, course for DEC. 15 LSAT
starts liOV. 2t. FOR COMPLETE OCTOBER AND DECEMBER

.JNFORAAATlOhL CALL TODAY. (2U> «7t.|W0.

.:k^

UCLA facultv:
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The checkbook is free. The checks are free. The

service is free. And there's no minimum balance required!

It's the *free-est ' checking account in town . . . free for the
rest of your life. You'll never pay a service charge a^ain.

But the offer is good for a limited time only . . . so
take advantage of it now!

We are pleased to offer Jthe UCLA faculty and
staff meinbers an absolutely free Western Bank of

/

Commerce checking account . . . including our famous ship"

dworator checks. All you have to do is come visit us on the
southwest corner of Wilshire and Westwcx)d Fk>ulpvnrds

and sign-up oi; U^tter still, just fill in this coupon . . . clip it

. . . and mail it into Western Bank of Commerce . . . Bill

I

I

I

I

I

I

I • ) Bill TormT or Wayne AHkts
UVsiorn Bank of Commorcc
Wilshiri' ^ WcstwmHl Bouit'xards

Lo^ Anm'los California '^>nnL>i

Pit ,«>* l«t mi tlu^'•all thr iui- ifiui^> \()u talkinl about in the* ad. I am a
mi'mlx- "f ^^^- 'Tf \ Pacultv/Staff.

Mv Namt* »?•_,

\l> Home .\{l(ln'<s i-

It^l- I'CI \ f )• M:!! f nil nf »«h,.i' ( n.>!k
I

F\t

-^W*H*»:4;^H^ t4f>f*r !

^' "j t ti'!i tioi i . Don't form't to

i-

cDclosi* your first deposit along with the coupon.
We'll send you a \ erified itveipt . . . piM'manerlt

signature forms ... temporary chec-ks and a thank you note.

We'll also explain how you can simplify your futun*

banking mvds through the payroll disp<)<;ition ser\ ice

offered by your payroll office or department office.

So why not take advantage of our f'-^^^ •*vk)|<'

offer iind fill in the form and mail it in to us uiui vour
4lej>osit right a\^

T
I

I

I

I

I

I

L

I ran iu' . f'fach t 't i i hiu t Honi ij ' phono ) !W

M\ Snfi.nl S<<tiiM>\' \iimh.M- i«

\l\ ()p«'nin^ l)rp<'»sii (inclosttji

Datf^i^

%

WESTERN BANK OFCOMMERCE
K;lf^ry^^^• PTur
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When this25-vear-old ri^earcher
: : -^ —

1

•» ^ -i -^-

wantedto investigate a possible cancertreatment
wegave himthego-ahead.

We also gave himthe rigtitto fail.
At Kodak. it*s not iinusunl for a 25-yoar-oId liko Jim

Carroll to win Uio title of senior rrscarch physicist. Like any
company involved ifi a lot of basic rcs(\arch, Kodak has fc^It

the pressure* of modern technology and the ne<*d for young,
fresh thinking. So we hir?* the Ix'St talent we [xjssibly can,

and then give them as much resfv^TT^iliilitv ns thev can han-
dle. Whatever their age

We have departments and divisions, like any mmpany

nology, and gave him the go-ahead. He built two half-billion

watt laser systems, one of which Kodak has donated to the
National Institute of Health.

The lasers proved un.successful in treating cancer, but
we'd make the same decision all over again. We entered laser

technology because we have a stake- in business. We let a
young researcher help the medical community look for a
mp;ins of rrtnc^r tronfmont hnrnng#> ti/n Kfiv/o n cfalfo in »h^

. What we don't have are PKl^'^^i^*'^ ideas about how an
"<^t|)tfl6^iemlflt

'

S tImVkfrould iH' siM ' iil. fki when we ii-tv i ved

a request from the mcnlicftl community for assistince in ex-

perimenting with lasers as a possible cancer treatment, W(»

turned to 25-year-old Jim Carroll, who is deep in la.ser tech-

future of mankind.
Tb put it anothf*r wny , -w«^Ve in b*isiiu^^ .^ -makc a

profit. But in. furthering our own needs, we have often fur-

thered 'society's. After all, our business deix^nds on our soci-

ety So we care what happens to it.

Kodak

Kodalt
More than a business.

By Suz Rosen & Bill Wmslow
— Kirst. we would like to extend
(Rjr greetings to all new un-

-^4»fgraduate—and graduate-
students, and to say "Welcome
Back" to continuing students,

(lood luck to one and all We hope
to have your interest and support
tor active student government this

year

It is our plan to use this column
to raise and discuss a variety of

Kosrn is undergraduate
siudeni IxMtv president vv^ile

Uinslow is president of the

< • r a d u a I e Student's
.\ssot'iation.

student concerns, and to com-
municate the position of students

to the bro<ider University com-
munity. ~ ^~^^~^

The first priority facing the

Lniversity community this Fall is

the need to have the maximum
possible number of registered

Nolers at UCLA This goal is -

particularly urgent at this time,

because a"" special election is

scheduled lor November -Bth on
the Tax Limitation Initiative.

Proposition 1, which has been
proposed by Governor Reagan
The Tax Limitation Initiative

tails for a limitation on the

amount of tax reveiride collectible

by the Stale of California, and this

ceiling would be lowered annually
over a period of 15 years.

It is clear that the Initiative, if

passed, would dramatically,
change the taxing an^ funding
structures of all public agencies in

California. Furthermore, the,
initiative would likely have im-
portant consequences for the
lunding of the University of

California, since its politically

sensitive budget is allocated
annually, unlike many state

departments whose budgets are
determined according to statutes

or Constitutional provisions.

Historically, voter turn-out at

special elections is much lower
than the turn-out at general

^ -n-

elections, so there is a much
/greater possibility that UCLA
votes could be cruciai in the
outcome. The deadline for

registering to vote in the special

election is October 7. so we must
emp|iasize the need for all

members of the VCLA community
to register right away

In a broader context, we feel

very strongly that it is essential

for our campUs lo Have as much
political clout by virtue of voting

.iitrength as our not insignificant

numbers permit. It is true that, in

contrast to the Berkeley and
Davis campuses, our potential

strength in city or county politics

is discouragingly small. We are a
small lagoon in the jurisdictional

sea "Of Los Angeles.

On the other hand, we are
numerous enough to play a
significant role in elections for the
districts that include UCLA: the
imh State Assembly District, the
2r>th State Senate District, and the
2Kth Congressional District;
which seats are presently oc-

cupied by Paul Priolo
< Republican ) . Robert Stevens

':There is no question that

mw views will be given full

consideration if we all cast

well-informed votes in these

districts, and it is time ue
iitili/ed fully the democratic '

; tools available to u^.^
'~

BGSA: Getting dowa to get ahead
By Henryi. Chisoni & Roger T. Vlfard

The Black (Graduate Students Association
( BGSA) of UCLA would like to welcome all new and
continuing Black, Graduate Students to the 1973-74

academic year at the University of X^alifomia. Los
Angeles,,

BGSA has been the political representative to the
UCLA Graduate Students Association (GSA) since
nHi7 Our primary purpose has been to serve the
particular needs of the Black Graduate Students in

academic and psychological support, coreimunfty

^—

"Republican), and Alphonzo Bell

I Republican) respectively.-

These legislators can play
critical roles on a great many
issues which concern the UCLA
commuhityv notably financial

aids, child care: marijuana and
alcohol ' leglsla floh . collective

bargaining, the status, of

ASUCLA. and various en-

t'hisom Is president of the Black Graduate
Student's .\ssocialion (BGSA) and Ward is the
<iraduute Student Association <GSA) commissioner
iti Community Services.

«

communications and activities, and social events.

vironmental problems.

There is no question that our

views will be given full con-

sideration if we all cast well-

informed votes in these districts,

and it is time we utilized fully the

^democratic tools available to us

Please register to vote today!

We take this opportunity to give you an idea of the
types of programs and activities we would like to

present for the UCLA Black community during the
1973-74 school year

I > We plan to again distribute the very popular bi-

monthty newsletter "For Your Information" (FYI)
2

)

We would like to expand the graduate tutorial

and the fellowship clearing-house services.

3) We will have a welcoming party some time
around Thanksgiving. '

4

)

We plan to have an election for BGSA officers

late this quarter Any person interested in the office

of President. Vice-President. Treasurer, or
Secretary, as well as Graduate Senator, should pick

_iip an application at the GSA office on the third floor

of Kerckhoff Hall. Room 301

We will have money available for additional,

meaningful programs Those interested in

proposing a program or activity contact Henry
(hisom. Andrea Hill of Roger Ward at 825-1160 or
825-2457 .

-

Although graduate students have been the back-
bone of BGSA, we have greatly benefited from th^
participation and cooperation of tW undergraduate
students, student organizations, and newspaper
' N( )MMO ) We want to extend an invitation to unite

the Black Community at UCLA in an effort to

survive and achieve inspite of the anti-minority
Nixon-Reagan policies.

Keep an eye open for the first issue of FYI to

appear in about two weeks. Persons with com-
munity news please bring all articles and an-

jlQuncements for FYI to the G5A office, room .101 -

Kerckhoff Hall by* October 10th

Again, we would like to welcome you to UCLA in

Westwood and wish you success in your academic
endeavors.

"~ ^"^"^

Rememt)er. we have to get down to get ahead.

Easy.

Henry E Chisom,
BGSA President

Roger T Ward,

_
GSA Commissioner

of Community Services

letters to the Editor

Self service

I'd iter:

One must think that the Daily

Kruin eats on campus more than
i>ny other organization known to

man and UCLA. In asking for

ridiculously low food prices
prices .which have not been
raised in the past year despite a
rise of over '20 per cent in

wholesale food prices) the Brian
once more fulfills its reputation as
one of the most self-serving in-

stitutions on campus
On thing is certain, the Daily

Hruin staff do«*s not eat at Mc-

On 'most campuses both high

school and college, the food ser-

vice on campus is a losing

proposition 20 per cent of we. the

students eat on campus; others

tor various reasons do npt eat

here, lessening the sense of

community effected by a stable

interested conmujter group.

If lood prices are subsidized up
to$l(N).000. there will be that much
less money either to put into

improvements to bring the other
HO ner cent of the students back on
^. .Mpus or to return in discounts

on tx>oks and school supplies (the

niajority of students purchase
these items and far more would
benefit

»

and supplies and not a subsidy of

tood service.

I^rry Horowitz

I'ndergraduate General

Representative

After fhe spokes
Kd itori

What the hell is a

'spokesperson"?

Ralph W. Glorioso

.\dniinift4ra4ive Officer. NPI

Bombing

l>onald's.- Prices for ~fTie"

equivalent of an ASUCLA Burger
Basket «70 cents). McDonald's
"1/4 Pounder with cheese and
tries) costs 85 cents not to mention
'he inconvenience of Walking
flown into the Village. (The Bruin
<'diioria| stated the McDonald's
price was 55 cents

)

It makes sense that thoBe who
caq least afford^o pa^' high prices

and yet must for such items as

books and school supplies (which

really make the^ profits should^

receive subsidy. ltthei)ai|> Rruin

is really responsive to the
students, it should advocate an
over the counter discount on books

the I-house

Kditoi

Today 1 am atx)ut to bestow one
of my rare standing ovations to a

.group of people Please, take my
" * inding oyation very seriously !

^i>e this gift only to those I feel

A

have accomplished an out-

standing feat in a particular field.

On Sept. 24. a letter appeared in

the Daily Bruin criticising Donald
Findley. ASUCLA's Executive
Director, for the results of the

remodeling of the Terrace Room
On Sept '27 a letter appeared in

the Daily Bruin by the ASUCLA
Board of Control (BOC) stating

that Mr Findley is responsible

only for the management of

ASUCLA. The letter further stated
that 'The decision to remodel the

Terrace Room, the choice of a

decorating firm and the approval
of final design were all decisions
Mi'hich only ASUCLA's BOC had
the authori ty to make Therefore.
anjr criticism of the resultis of

these decisions should be ad-

dressed to the Board
"

Through^this act of taking all the
blame unto itself and away from
Mr Findley (contrary to the
American belief of sharing the

blame) in this wild spending spree

I now applaud B()C

And now a request If BOC
feels the necessity of adding birds

to the atmosphere of the Terrace
Room will it be so kind as to add
umbrellas to the tables for the
eaters' protection.

Thank you

Michael C.Pickering
Sophomore. Undeclared

Four letters
n

Fditor:

Now that the Daily Bruin has.

shown us all once again that it can
print any four-letter word it feels

like, as in last Thursday's issue,

how abou t more articles like thqie

excellent features on Westwood
Village, dope dealers, and the

underground press by UCLA
journalism grad students, and
more fine reporting like the story

on the Club California

in FricUy's Bruin.

Senior. Slavic

^editorlol board Stephen \insworth

PMItor-in-^hiof

Cassy Cohen
Manai »r

Ken Ward
Cily^ditor

Utum I . .

\i riK*i)r I 'he author and

opinion •>( th<

_ > cart«K>ni and ..: ^

(*> !>ot necessarily refl*st

Irwin Homstein
Kditorial Director

Dave McNary
News Editor

' rif

V

^

t
^

/
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William Forbes
William F'orbes. below, 65, was'

once Editor in-Chief of the tJCLA

lially nmin ^ncT is one^ of the

Board of Regents more vocal

members^ Forbes is a friendly,

warnn man who has a nnoderate to

liberal voting record. He is

usually accessible during

^Eegenis!. meetings and strongly

oppose^ tuition. Forbes is

president of the SoUt(iern

California Music Company and
was once Chairman of the Board

of CBS.

"^ rfwk
^ ,

' > 1

1

.
"'

'

>*«£.

Glenn Campbell
Glenn Campbell, above, is

director of the Hoover Institution

on War, Revolution and Peace at

Stanford, although he serves on

the University of California's

Board of Regents. Campbell, 48,

-^.—
T"

- usually votes conservatively, but

always individually on Board
decisions. He is a friendly, but

highly nervous man. He has been

a regent since 1968 and has

definite views^ about various

issues in the University. He is an

^^ctive, interested member of the

-board with an excellent at-

tendance record at Regents'
irt....»uti>tiMV * '^'^'"'^"-^itieetings

.

»'»-'

John Canaday
John Canaday, above, is a 67

year old Southern gentleman who
has a fondness for the role of

censor and watchdog of the

"sfudent"pressl5rflie Un iversity of

California. In the last four years,

Canaday has had two major
disputes with UCLA's Daily Bruin

over a picture and a review

printed in the paper.

Canaday, who slightly

resembles Lyndon Johnson, votes

conservatively and is associated

with Lockheed Aircraft in Bur-

bank. He has been a regent since

1958, and is one of the UCLA
basketball team's greatest alumni
supporters.

DeWitt Higgs
DcWitt Higgs. below, has been

on^he Boardiil Regents^injce

and served as its president from

1968 to 1970. He is- a senior partner

in the firm of Higgs, Jennings,

F'letcher and Mack in San Diego.

Higgs is more or less a moderate

on Regental votes and has an okay

jiUendance I'ecord, ,He i&an actiyfe

member and speaks up during

meetings.

William Keene
Bill Keene, above, is the UC

Alumni President and will serve

as ^n ex-officio regent for one

year. Keen^ rah for student body
president at UCLA (and won)
while having his campaign
managed by former Nixon aide

John Ehrlfchman. (H.R.
Haldeman was also active in

student government at the time.)

He has been a judg^ in Los

Angeles for many years since his

graduation from UCLA law school

in 1952. Keene, 48, is a tall friendly

man who has not yet indicated his

leanings as he has just begun his

term in office.

Joseph Moore
Joseph Moore, below, might as

well be th^ invisible man for all

the activity he generates on the

Board of Regents He rarely

speaks during meetings and does
not appear to be as knowledgeable
or have the interest in the

University that other regents
Irave Moore is PrgsTdehl of the

Mechanics Institute, which allows

him his ex-officio seat on the
Board of Regents. ,

Robert Moretti
Assembly Speaker Robert

Moretti. above, is another ex-

officio regent who serves as long

L_iie^i«—assenty speakerr~^
Moretti, 37, is a liberal Democrat
who will be running for governor
next year. He votes very liberally

on the Board but is difficult to talk

to if you happen to be a student.

Moretti is fond of joking during
the meetings at the expense of

^overmor Reagan, whom he
despises. Moretti has a rotten

attendance record for Regents'
meetings.

1--

Ronald Reagan
---What can^^je said about Tlonald^
Reagan, below, , that has not
already been said? By virtue of

being governor of the state, he is a
member of the Board of Regents
Reagan has lived through tur-

bulent times and has strongly
jnfluencedlhe^ University during
his term of office; tuition has gone
up. students have rioted, budgets
have been cut, teacher^ have lj)een

lired Reagan is 60. and will be ,

leaving the Board next year when
his second term as governor
expires.

Wilson Riles
As Superintendent of Public

Instruction in California, Wilson
Riles, above, is another automatic
UC Board of Regents member
Riles is quiet and warm. He does
not attned meetings with enough
regularity and prefers to watch
the Board action rather |than

participate vocally. He sides
against Governor Reagan
regularly and is one of the liberal

voices on the Board. Riles is 54

years old and has been active in

education for most of his life. He
has been on the Board since he
defeated Max Rafferty for the

superintendent post ^

Dean Watkins
Watkins, above, is chairman of

the Board of Regents and has been
a Regent since 1968 when he
replaced H.R. "Bob" Haldeman
on the Board when Haldeman left

for Washington DC to serve in

the Nixon administration.
Watkins is a nervous man who
does not appear to enjoy the

spotlight of being c^iairman of the
Board of Regents. Watkins is a
former electrical engineering
professor at Stanford and is in-

terested in horses. He vot^ fairly

conservatively on Regental issues

and attends meetings regularly.

Edward Carter

EdwarcJ Carter, at left, is a man
who is very, very rich. At 61, he

has spent approximately one-third

of his life on the UC Board of

^Regents, and is the President of

Broadway Hale Stores, Inc. He
graduated from UCLA in 1932 and

went to Harvard Graduate School.

It was Carter, a conserviitive, who
gave UCLA its lovely Japanese^

gardens. Carter is cautious

around students.

J
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William Coblentz
William Coblentz, at left, is a 51

year old attorney who is the

lawyer for such rock groups as the

Jefferson Airplane and Sly and the

Family Stone. He votes very

liberally, sides heavily with

student views. Unfortunately he,

like many other regents, is often

an elusive man to students.

Colrtentz is active in iffe San

Francisco Jewish Welfare
Federation. He graduated from

Berkeley and received a law

degree from Harvard He is one of

the Board's most vocal members.

A plain-S|ien critiq^ue

of the IJRegents
Ti l
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Edward Reinecke
£d Reinecke, at right, is Ronald

Reagan's Lieutenant Governor.
Need we say anything about his

voting record, or can you guess it?

Reinecke is one of the ma^or
contenders for the 1974

Republican gubenatorial
nomination and is 48 years old. He
appears to be a nice, inconspicous
""man who never voices a vote at a

meeting without first running over
to whisper back and forth with
Governor Reagan.

• • t
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Robert Reynolds
One of the nicest and friendliest

members of the UC Board of

Regents. Robert Reynolds, at

right, has now been a member for

four years. He is a conservative
Reagan appointee whose voting
record appears to be gradually
lit>eralizing in favor of student
views Perhaps this is due to the
fact that Reynolds is open and
receptive to talking with students,

a rare quality among Regents,
liberal or cwwcryative. Reynolds.

58. graduated from Stanforji
University and is president of the
California Angels and vice-

president of the Los Angeles
.fiams 1_ ^

ii^
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Catherine Hearst
As the wife of the publisher of

the Hearst Newspapers,
Catharine Hearst, below, has had

the time and the money to be able

To devote herself to the Board of

Regents since her appointment in

1956. However, she has con-

sistently sided with conservative

views and has voted an almost

straight Ronald Reagan ticket

since his arrival on the Board. She

is not an actively vocal member,
with the exception of her penchant

for seconding motions, a source of

mild humor among board

meml)ers She is the mother of

five, is a member of the Society -

for Crippled Children and par

ticipates in other civic groups. She

is 54 years old, and her hair color

changes at almost every other

Board meeting.

Frederick Dutton
Frederick Dutton. above, is

easily the most radical member
on the UC Board of Regents. In

fact, he may be a little too vocally

radical Although Dutton's at-

tendance record for the Board

meetings is not particularly good,

the meetings are usually

memorable because he almost

always ends up in a screaming

match with some conservative

member on the Board (which

:ely . benefits anyone). He
could be considered the friendliest

and most honest member of the

txiard and appears to deal with

students fairly and openly.

J
Dutton has been active in

Democratic politics for most of his

life and 'was one of George
McGovem's top-level aides in his

presidential campaign. He has

opposed tuition for many years

and is one of former Governor

Edmund G Brown's remaining

appointees on the Board of

Regents Dutton is 48 and lives in

Pasadena and Washington DC. at

different times of the year

—
- Charles Hitch

Charles Hitch, below, is

president of the University and

only votes on regental matters

\K\\en there is a tie Hitch is a

small, serious man who wields a

long black cigar during Regents'

meetings The 63 year old man is

one of the University's eloquent

spokesmen but seems in-

creasingly pessimistic about the

University's financial condition as

the years progress.

Hitch replaced Clark Kerr in a

flurry of controversy over the

University of California some
years back. It was rumored that

Governor Fte^gan would try to fire

President Hitch at one of last fall's

Regents' meetings Hitch and

Reagan have clashed on the

subject of the University's

finances several times.

Allan Grant
As President of the State

Bureau of Agriculture for the last

four years. Allan Grant, above,

has automatically been an ex-

officie members of the UC Board

of Regents Governor Ronald

Reagan is responsible for the

agriculture appointment and he_

has reappointed Grant for the last

lour years, ho doubt because

(Jrant votes the way the governor

does on most issues.

(Jrant is not particularly

triendly and appears ill at ease

around students. He is not an

active, vocal member of the

Board When he addresses the

Board, fie often loses his temper

Grant is 65 and has spent his life

involved in agriculture and
livestock^ He was quite poor in his

youth and supported a large

family after his father died He is

wealthy now.

jpttror Ketter
Klinor HrlUr H^ffW. fi7

became ategent aftexsiflp^piK<1

in for husband on the ffiwrd wl"*^

he died. She has TrmttinecP^ver

since and is one of the strongest

student supporters and liberaj

voters on the Board She is hard to

find during meeting breaks, but is

cooperative when finally ap-

proached She graduated Phi Beta

Kappa from Mills College and is a

former Democratic National

Committee member She is very

rich, lives in Hillesboro, enjoys

playing tennis and chainsmokes

during the Regents' meetings

Heller is highly respected by the

male memt)ers on the Board

h

John Lawrence
I)r Lawrence, below, is a

pioneer in the use of radiation \w
medicine and has been on the

jard of Regents since 1970. We
we yet to hear him open his

mouth on an issue before the

Hoard; if memory serves
correctly.

Dr. Lawrence was the one
regent, other than Governor
Reagan, who never granted the

Daily Kruin an interview a couple
of years ago when a series of

Regental interviews was con-

ducted. We hever found out why,
but he does not seem to take any
kind of an active, interested role

in his position as Regent, and his

attendance record is poor. Dr.

Lawrence is 66 years old and will

serve one the Board for many,
many years before his term ex
pires^

William Roth
Califor/iians who don't already

know who William Roth, above, is

*will become acquainted with him
shortly Roth is an elegant-looking
')! year old man who is running for

the Democratic nomination for

governor and has been a regent

for 11 years. Although Roth is

joinning a "man of the people"

gubernatorial canl^aign (i.e.

traveling the state in a camper),
he is consistently unavailal)le to

students in Regents* meetings and
disapperars during breaks
However, many Students ^ould
agree Roth's he^rt is in his voting

record, which is consistently in

hne with studPni VtPW5~ Roth
loathes Ronald Reagan. He is a

memljer of the cream of San
F'rancisco society, with blue t)lood

lines on both sides of the family.

His family built Ghiradelli

Square, and he is largely occupied

with family interests.

William Wilson
William Wilson, below, has only

been on the Board of Regents for

about two years He was a Reagan
appointee and his jx)litics are
conservative. -A handsome,
smiling man. he has turned out to

be one of the most interested and
active members of the board. He
visits the different campuses
regularly and encourages
meetings between Regents and
the students they represer.i. The
58 year old Wilson does his regents

homework and is very vocal at

meetings. He is in business for

himself and his offices are located

in Century City He has the

potential for turning into one of

the Regents' best members if he
can swing away from siding with

(Jovernor Reagan's conservative
voting bloc a bit nK>re.

William Smith
William French Smith, above, is

Ronald Reagan's personal
lawyer Smith never had a day's
involvement in the field of

education, like many other
regents, until he got on the Board
as a Reagan ap^mintee several

years ago Not surprisingly. Smith
sides with Reagan on most issues

that come before the Board of

Regents.

Despite suspicions about certaijt

Regents being political ap
pointees. it has been surprising

how Smith has tried to educate
himself in matters of the
University. He has a bit of the

elusive butterfly in him at

Regents' meetings but he tries so
hard to know what is going on and
attends meetings so regularly that

he is nfMce easily forgiven than
others Smith works in downtown
Los Angeles for a law firm high in

.^ne of the new Bank of America
buildings He gets more cautioun

around students than he needs ic

be

Norton Simon
Everybody knows Norton

Simon*, below, ran for senator
• against Max Rafferty for the.

Republican nomination), married
Jennifer *J"ones. and collects
valuable paintings. Not many
know he is a regent. Simon, one of

the richest men in the United
States, is a vocal and active

regent with an abominable at-

tendance record at board
meetings He attends Regents'

meetings for a while when he is

stirred up about something, and
promptly ceases attending when
his interest wanders. It is too bad,

according to many students,

because Simon is a strong sup-

porter of student views and
clashes regularly with the more
conservative members He has
been known to stomp out of

meetings in anger. Norton Simon
is 65 years old and lives ia llalthu
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Social action for a change
Projects and pYoposals for

iiO(*ial action is the main concern
of a new campus group, the

California: Public Interest

PRE MEDS
BEWARE!

MEDICUS
RETURNS

Research (iroup of Los Angeles

(ALPIKC; LA)
'

These projects, inspired by

Kaiph Nadet's consumer reform
movement, will deal with issues

involving consumer fraud, race

liuber.. a junior political

siiente niaj4»r is ont» of th«»

(-am pus i'oorilinators for

elusive, many banks were found to plann?d by CALPIRG-LA include:

he in violation of recent consumer an investigation of local consumer
legislation. traud practices, a report on
CALPtRG-LA will conduct a landlord-tenant relations, an

~"^^r

—

. I

supermarket survey within the

next lew weeks. Participating in

the project will be other
( ALPIK(^LA groups from C'SU

Long Beach. CSII Northridge.

CSl* Siin Bernadino and Lqyola
Law School

The surveys main purposes are

I) to inform consumers of those

markets having the lowest prices

and 2) to encourage competition

~wiThing^Re business once the staffed, social

investigation ot sex-

(liscrimini'tion practices in em
ployment agencies, and a

prescription drug survey.

('ALP1H(; LA encourages
suggc^stions from students and the

community .for new project

proposals. We will assist students

interested in the projects in

petitioning for academic credit.

A student-organized, student-

action groupT

. ADVBRTI8ING OFFICES ,

.£.::._ KtrckMLIUUill u
PImm: C2S-2ai

y/Help Wgnted . 8 ,/ ^y^s Offered
X

13 V Services Offered j£>,; • 16 ^Travel ]7

and sex discrimination and the

destruction of the environment.
The first project completed by

the group surveyed ap-

proximately 250 banks in the

greater Los Angeles area. While

results are not yet fully con-

results of the sur\^j are made__XALPtli4;4y\r^ ts-dependent tjporr

known. student input for its continued
A similar survey conducted by existence,

the San Diego PIRG resulted in The (iO's are not forgotten —
certain markets reducing their what is now needed is action for a

prices by ..a-_significant per- CHANGE. If you are interested,

centag^. see Jon Haber. KH 409 (x5-2820) or

Otner projects tentatively Diana Mahmud KH :U)4C (x52726).

-One small voice
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Hair Stytists
MEN & WOMEN ^

We Style Long Kair&
Also the Latest Full Cut.

Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut

Razor & Shear artistry.

v^e also color and giye Body perm v\/aves •'—

•

10966 1/2 Le Confo Ave. wh/ pby more?
Westwood Vllloge ocross from U.C.l.A. ^— 478-/779
Parkinq-Lof '1 4787770

Banned in Moscow
By Marc McGuire & Alex Kozinski
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High in Safety, Service &. Savings and many extra features.
Get the facts now.
For a "no obligation"

-^ rate quotation, calllhe of fice nearest you, collect.

Sherman Oaks Los Angeles Long Beach
981-4000 625-7272 426-21^6

W^ Calffornia Casualty

standing before the Kremlin a tourist asked his

kussian guide, "Why does your government permit

so little freedom''"

The Russian guide frowned with embarrassment,
but the tourist continued unmercifully. "In America
1 could march before the White House and shout

.that President Nixon is a criminal. In America we
have that freedom!"
.'But sir," the Russian guide interrupted, "we

iiave that same freedom in the Sovist Union. Here at

the Kremlin 1 too could march and shout that

President Nixon is a criminal. No one would arrest

me
• • *

This humonnir^orv is "based on one of the least

humorous facts about today's world, namely, that a

poweVful tyranny denies free speech to millions of

Russian people Though a few heroic individuals

McCiuirr and Kozinski are both law students

here.
"*

risk imprisonment to express their opinions,

Tnillions remain in silent fear of the NKVD —
Russia's secret police. Even the heroic few who
dare to speak cannot reach the majority of their

countrymen, because the government controls the

mass n^edia.

Consider the case of Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn,

Nobel prize winning author or One Day In the Life ol

Ivan Drnisovich. Not only has the Soviet govern-

ment banned all his books, but its agents enter his

apartment to steal manuscripts, they harass his

friends, refuse to let him receive royalties from his

publications abroad, and nrK)st recently they have
threatened to kill him.

c,()r consider the case of Boris Pasternak whose
"TTOvel, l>octor Xhtvago. poi^rays the Russian

revolutidtfas a disaster, rather than as a glorious

pvent. ;, .

To punish Pasternak for expressing this view of
^

history the Soviet government humiliated him in

newspaper articles and publib speeches, and tlo^"-U

assure that others could notjr^ad his opinions they^ '.

banned Doctor Zhivago in the Soviet Union.

Kach year writers are falsely committed to' in-

sane asylums, imprisoned for months without

charges, and secretly tried by government com-
mittees which maintain their power by silencing

their enenrvies.

Placed with this disgusting spectacle of tyranny,

what should free men do? Andrei Sakharov, the

brave Russian physicist, has asked the people of the

free world to cease trading with the Soviet govern-

ment until it grants more freedom.

Their strong dewire to trade might cause the

Soviets to give in to the freedom demand. American
businessmen who are negotiating with the Soviets

ought to consider Mr. Sakharov's request and
perhaps make a contribution to the Russian

struggle for freedom by giving up profitable trade.

But whatever contribution they make, businessmen
should hot feel responsible for paying the costs of

Russian liberation. It is the, Russian people, by their

*mass acceptance of socialism, who have permitted

socialist tyranny to grow, and it is they, who must
pay the costs of destroying it. -

By accepting the idea that man is subservient to

society, they helped society's leaders to enslave

them. By accepting the idea that man has no in-

dividual rights, they helped the Kremlin gangsters

to steal their property, herd them into labor camps,
and silence their protests.

Only when they realize that man should be free to

work for himself — free from commands to work for

society — will Russia shake off the dreadful tyranny

^that inevitable comes with socialism.

the evolution is coming!
But don't hold your
breath waiting.
It may take millions
of years for your
tx>dy to adapt to

the spine jarring

concrete world we
live in. If you
can't wait, fry

the EARTH SHOE.
Its patented
minus heel design
reproduces the

imprint made by
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returns the body to

^ natural posture
and induces a more
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can ease breathing.
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circulation and
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H/7/e/Student

Organization
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.tmallaakaars, After 1 1 JIAM. t» trecMy.
(AHat

I 4

MEN-WOMEN. Orgaalted. respwislklf.

craalhre. aggrcsahpa; kat tactfal. cikkal.

Eigroaa caaspkexBlaa iteply. Lata »'t -

llmPrteiil.asa-Zaaa. 488-2488 (80 8)

COMPANION f(

weekly. 4:884:
272-7S1S.

elderly man. S/7 day
2.S8/kr. Caral/Tlaa

(803;

ROOM kaard. salary, slagle ar coaple ex-
ckaagfe llgkt koaaework for kealtay elderty
lady. 381-7885 eve. (803)

PARKING Atteadaats. Part time
days/aMas. Naat appearaace. Apply 143S 8.

La Cleacga.Satte 1188. 18-4. Maa-Fri. (80
18)

ON CaaipaB - Part tlase Jak apeataigs

avaMaMc far UCLA itaisata ki A8UCLA
Food Service. Moralag/laack koars
preferred. Apply Kerckkoff HaU 281. (802).

FEMALE seU saadwickcs. Excellcat roato

faralakcd. 18 a.m. - 1 p.m. Car

(805)

EARN $344/kr. dellverleg far PIssa Maa.
Hears Iraai 4 p.m. - 1 a.m. Apply la persaa.
388 S.DalMay. at Olympic, after 4 p.m. (80
2)!

^LP SELF BY HELPING OTHERS

iS-MO/month for blood plasma.

Prescat stadent activity card
for first time konaa.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

470-0051

GIRLS average |4/kr. sclUag _

laackea. Gaaraatce t2/kr. Maat kave ckr

aad bMarance. 1W MoveaMc Feast 838-

8818. (SOU)

ART asajars ar poopto wItk

aaalat la varied creative

deavars aa fkM leatker clatkkig etc. 882^182.

(804)

BABYSITTER- Maaday 4 Wedaesday. 3-

taa. Car aecessary . Westwood. 474-4218. (8O
4t

BABYSITTER, occasloaal week-ead eves. 2

glris ages 4.1. La Brea area. Own traa-

spartatlaa preferred. 833-2*78. (S03).

GIRLS Average U/kr. sdMag
Imickes. Gaarantee t2/hr. Maat kave car A
iasaraace. Tke Moveakle Feaat 838-8818. (8

04K

(QUALIFIED PERSONS FOR POSIT ONS
OP COOK. WAITER/WAITRESB. «»ER-

MANENT-PART TIME. 12.88 HR. PLUS
TIPS. CONTACT FRANClS-IT7-4Sr EXIT
VISA RESTAURANT-INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTCENTER. <802)

PART-TIME HELP WANTED
(MaleAFeasale)

Mamkig. day a eve aklfte apea
Year Kkidaf Place
MCDONALD'S

S838 W. Pica (aear Fslriax)

18 Bda. trmm UCXA ^
FAST AND PLENTll' UL RAISES

FOR
FAST AND PLENTIFUL WORK

817.8888 11.88 to

SECRETARY-pari tlaac kaars l:88pai to

8:88pm to wark la small private sckool ki

Saata Moalca. Typiag skllla. Ugkt kkpg.
Eaaeatlal. Salary $388 per aMatk. Pkaae
Mrs. Graaa 278-M8S. (80 4)

EFIK Speaker waatad aa talar. Call Pam
Briak. 82S-8Z2S. Mon tkra Frt. (803).

WANTED BakysMtcr wllk transportotloa for

Syr. oid.8krs.3orSdays.Fall«aarter.S3l-
3118. (802)

WORK stady stadeat as Law Sckaal

Orgaalxatlaa secretary. UM/kr. Apply
1%^%^

. .» .4«..»

PT MANUfitKfPt fi^^km
MC/ST kaawledge kclpfal. Call Carol 82S-

8821. ( 023).

)fLosf& Found ....... 9

LOST saMS taa/l|aadc daf aa eaaipaa.

Aaswcrs to: Maty. CaBava. 8^44138. (8)1)

^forRenf 12

RENT A PIANO FROM TUNER. Al NMR
Itaned Il8permaalfc.888^l4. (12 )

RIDES for riders to all majar cKies in V S..

Canada and Mexico. 482-7371. n^VKr)

VffitfasWanfed 14

tlESEARCH-all topics. Nation's most ex-
tensive library of rrtesrcli material.
Researck Assistance. Incorporated. 11841
Wilsliire, Suite 2. Los An8ele«. Calif.

... Monday-Friday I8am-Spm (213) 4778174.'-•
qrr)

TRANSPORTATION needed from West-
wood-Wilskire Blvd. to Panarama City,

weekdays. 4:38. Share expenses. 27»-«lll. (14

O 5)

CARPENTRY, plastering, paintink. to y<

satisfaction. Call LesUe at 223-8888. (l«08>

toDY repair by ICLA student and
associates. Fantastic services, savings.

State licensed Auto Club^ recommended.
Dave/Gar>.H211-:uas. (I4QTR).

When
ar Dac.iS-Jan.Mf74

Wherel
Ooc.8-17.or Dac.iS-Jan.Mf74

PHOTOGRAPHY: group and iodividttal

portraits. Weddings. Special rates for

and partlea_SlimU_(pr info. (UO
FOR Sale: Slightly used casette recorder -

137. Call 478^44 after 8 PM. (IS02).

TYPEWRTITER — Underwood manual
witk case. Excellent condition IS8.88. 82^
18SI. <1S83).

JAMMING? Red Fender Mustang guitar

and St. George amp. • both good condition.

188. call Rob 474-3118. ( IS88).

18)

Gl ITAR: tt3.2S 1/2 hr.. 17.88 kr. Beginning,
intermediate and tmprovisational
(creative ) Doug 478-348S ( 18 Ol )

.

EXPRESS yourself. Learn to play tke flate.

Experienced teacher. Call 381-9878. ( 184:^ S)

y-i-

Tmmpet. Kellwertt La Seta
938-8881 anytime.

New. un-used
(1S88).

For Sale- S Lag Ford, deep dish chrome rims

witk tires— Good condlthMi 258-

4785. <I588)

Garage Sale. Sat. and Sun. 18/8 - 18/7.

Furniture /clotkes/housekoM goods/ toys.

558 Swartkmore. Pacific Palisades. (1S88).

Bed wHk
478-8882.

(lS8t).

For Sale - King Slie Water
pedestol. keavy duty Uaer. 185.

AakforToay.

SKIS Roaslgaol 858 ST 188 CM brand new
IIS8. Boota 1873 No^dl«r Racer(yellow )8m
885.478^872. (150 S)

SOFA, dreaaer.
coadKioa. Reas4
15 S 28)

dlalag set for sale

naMe. 474-4885 aftor

Good
(

AKC Labrador papa, excelleat. field
dags/peto. caU 454-3187 eve. (1503)

LUDWIG Drams/ZUdglca cymkaia com-
pleto. N«Mr new. Mast sell. 1225 arkest*. 343-

2848. (1S02).

MICROSCOPE - AO Serela
Braad aow. Balk far $488
02).

wMk caae.
evea. (IS

MASSAGE: Hawaiian Style, relaxing and
beneficial to your well being. H28-I983

Mahi. (I80I)

Al'TO Insurance: l>owes( rates for students
or employees. Robert W. Rhee 838-7271.' i78-

9783 or 457-7573 (18 QTR).

STUDENT desires pt. time work in af-

tcraaoaorearly evenings. Doug. 478-3485. ( 18

O 1)

STUDENT INSURANCE
Enrollment for Student Accident

& Sickness Insurance at bargain

rates for yourself & qualified

dependents will close soon. Broad:

coverage offering, hospital, ac-

cidental death, surgical, am-
bulance. & out-patient benefits on

a world wide basis in 1 convenient

policy.

For information & application,

contact the Insurance Officer at

thye Student Health Office or call

825-1856

ZtUi AM sec. AUSTRIA. Bxcittnf^
international resort in the province of

Salibwrf, Zell is completolv snow
safe offering year-round fiacier
sktmf , 4 miles sauare as wall as IS
lifts, vontfelat. and rope-tows.
HiglMSt skiaMe paial is 18.288 laet.

total vertical drap 7888 foot.

MaanifKantty proomod slapas oHar
suitable (or the- camptota

beginner, or tlie master shior.

Public sfuna, indoor pools, aad ax-
tensive niphtiife with discataaaas.
bars, cinema, and restaurants and
exquisite sitopes comafete flie perfect
winter resort

Howmuch
MiS.ao includes rouadtrip Lufthansa

let LA. Munich-L.A.(wiff« stops in

Amsterdam and Fraatifurt) ; transfer
airport to hotel, and MunichZell. «

nitet Zell w/accejnntadations. break-
lasts, dinners, i nite Munich, bod A
iKtakfast. Extension weeti availaMo
(or $44.

MORE TKAVCL SUOOCSTIONS:
Amsterdam-London incJ. train-boat OR
Amsterdam-Paris mcl train OR
Frankfurt Copenhogen incl. train-

boar OR
Munich Attiens via "Hellas express"
OR
Munich Saliburg Vienna mcl. tram
ANY PROGRAM M4. For ^a«ls an
titese and sif •troorom. contact:

AStA UNIVERSITY MUNICH
Student Travel Service of Oormany
974 Westwood Blvd. Suite S28

LA. CA 98874. Tetaphani :(7H)4y9-
4444
OFFICE HOURS: Monday Friday judM

^Travel \7

STEREO System
K833 Receiver AM/FM. Speakers, Garrard
laratakle. PIckerkig cartridge. Excelleat
kay.tl88.3BM7Sl. (1502)

EUROPE
yekr
14. LA
QTR).

IsraH - Africa. Stadeat nigku aN
. ISCA. Il8r Saa VkeaU Blvd.

(213)828-5888.828-8885. (17.

NU Sofa
Waaaaia

Preway PartaiMc Fireplace.
Best affcr. 837-4348 (ISO

NEW kkig slse ked. keaatlfal aalBcd mat
tress, fkm. 18 year guarantee . 188.88 WUl
deUver. 188-1887. (I5QTR).

MOVING? NEED HELP? EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE GRADS. REASONABLE
RATf^. FULLY EQUIPPED. 3884318.
JoaaarTom.ANYDAY. (l#OTi|)

PIANO lessons. Low rales ClasBi^dl,i^
teckniaac. Serlaaa kegkuMrs accepted. CkU -\

aner8.GARV-83»-«418/3S8-3884. (I804) 'sTJi

SWIFT Backpackers leada

trips u Uie Grand Caayaa darkig December
quarter kreak. Experteacad aad kwx-
perieaced. 2128 Baayaa Dr. L.A.. 88848. 4n-
8811. (1T)2)

f^m

El ROPE Charters. Year raaad. Also

way.plas Japaa. Austraika. fcitra-Earapeaa.
Kiaae 18S8; 1ST( . Inc. 323 N. Beverly Dr..

Bev.Hills^_^5r8l88. (17 QTR).

STEREO reel-to-reel tape player/recorder
875. Royal manual typewrltar $25.

CaU 473- 8877. (IS02)

PIPE SMOKERS! Exceptlaaal valaes bi

meersckaum pipes. Catalag PMP Ca^^P^
Baji 444. fialihmktgg.MP2t78f. (l5tfrR)T

PIANO „

ReasonaMe and talented-783-4)4S. ( 1804^

^AUTOmSURANC/^
MOTORCVCLE INSURANCE

Rtfusad?...Too High?
G»IK#4l«d? —:-

18

COMPLETE parUMc videotape system.
Very good condition. 1888 different aaes.

ExceOaat deal. Call Stuart-477-5288. (150 5)

MATTRESSES • VC Hwrketkig grad >
can

save yaa 18 88% aa aMttraaa seta. aU slaes.

aU majar name kraads. Daat »ay r«UU.
caU Rlckard PraU 348-8148. (IS QTR).

I

y Services Offered .... 16

MARHA Lckow . Pk.D.
Recommended 454-2152.

Plaao. UCLA
(14028).

FUNKY Plaad^Lessoas. Rock Blaes Gaapak
Coaatry Jasx. Improvlsatlaa A Tkeory.
DavMR.Cofcea473«8l. 888^18. (1808).

BABYSITTING: Reliable motker will

kakysM. Uves-Marrled Stadeat Haaalag.

lawa. swlags. slides. Infant welcame. 388-

«14. (18 OS)-

'classical GaHar-laatractlaa ia Spaaiak

etkad. Caatact LoweU CrysUl- 4n-28l8. ( 18

O 5)

PROFCMIONAL
Wrltteg. cdltlag.

speclflcatlaa ar
387-1548 aaytlaie

Lov Month IV Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

3»4-2nS ASK FOR KENor_ABg

TELEVISION renUl. Special UCLA rales.

RCA. free delivery, free service. 24 kr.

Phone 837-7888 Mr. Barr. (18 QTR).

STEREO/T\ Servlcp. B and M Electronics

11881 W Pico. Wl.A tn-aaat. Brkig la aad

save. 18% wRk stadent ID. (18 QTR

)

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE ^
Krru<sed ( anvrlled Too Young

Low Monthly Payment*
I.IGin tlOi HE INSUH \\t E SERVICT

394.1181 —

SPANISH • FRENCH ITAUAN: Ea-
pcrlenced Iniv l*rof. Poaltlve resaMa aay

f«am. Easy ceaversaUaaal_m?<kod (trial

)

473-2482. (lIQ^TIl)

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY Of
CREATING YOUR OWN THING wMi
professlaaal soaad ia Jati or Classical

JalUard appraack U tke mastery af

kcykaard Imp^vlaatlaa 389-1457. CRI-S80
'lAQIEJ.

SPANISH - FRENCH - iTAUAN: Ea-
perienced Univ. f*rof. f*oslttve resuMs aay
exam l^lasy conversallaaal method (trial)

473-2482 (18 QTR).

GRE. LSAT
dividual
Guidance SVes
4388.

828 So. fiokertaoa,8*7.

<I84|TR>.

MATH futorkig ky MA. Grad SUtkstlcs

Calculus. Algekra. GRE. Immediate ser

vice (all 3M-a788 (18 QTR)

a%k for Linda or Don

SPANISH • FRENCH • ITALIAN: Ea-

perieaced Ualv. Prol. PaaWve reaaBa aay

evam.Easyt
473-2488

*-

services.

IBM lypkig. Aay
ECC. (213)

(I8028)

LEARN Self-Hypnosis
centrate. and study
Guaranteed. John (B.A..

-memorlie. coa-
witkout effort.

MA.) 478-2487. 24

(18 QTR)

PSYCHOLOGY, statistics, experlmeatal
design Recent UCLA PkD CaU 478-8881

days DIaaaSoUr. (t8(|lr.)

PRIVATE guHar lessoas Him experleaced

teacher /performer.' Biuegrass flat

pkkia'.finger pickla' style. rags.

tradHiaaals. aad mare. l4/kalf-kaar. Jack
388-2187 (180 5)

EXPCRIE.NCED researckerwrltcr. PkD..
offers kelp wHk popers. researck pro)ecU.

tkeses. dlaaertatlaas. Jay 833-5287 ( 8QTR).

/fyp ing 19

WOMEN wlakkig U reUki aaaie after

marriage: fact skcet 11.88. Center for

Woman's Own Name. 281 Klmberley.

Barrlagiaa. in. 88818/ (213) 254-8488. (I803>

-^ Opporfunilies .

TYPIST, expert. Ratk C
pica, elite Tkeses. sUtlatkal

Leave I

legal.

(18831)

TYPING-Proafreadlag
etc Taaya...853-il

teri papera.
<I80I)

MOU&EPAINTING BT Student with 3 yrs

professional experience^ top quality work,

materials, prices.

FREE admlsOon with this ad. Folk dancing

Kri * sats H 00 PM. The Experience 1788

Lincoln Bl%d Venice 823-8885. (OP012).
4f

<

___«__««

TYPING-ManuscrlpU.
papers, reparts. etc. Fast

perienced. and reUaMe Call

I8SS

rt-

(188111

(18 02)

PHOTO cliMes. Leans pra

camera tkroagk Uk. UmHed enrollment

Bask A advaaced classes now formlag. 78^

S81S nsoJ)

GUITAR Lcssaas - laaulrc akoat special

ratet for students - 828-4185. All styles

Uagkt. Saperka Galtar Warkskop (OppO
18)

EXPERIENCED researckef-writer . PhD .

affers help wBk ptpars. researck prokcu
llAQlrL

HONG KO>G Internatioaal Compaay
opening ia Hoag Kong Lookkig for people to

hire Do you luioi» someone or are interested

yo«urscU. Please caU Jack Thrasher. 781-

(Opp.S)

LIGHTM:^ Tlflag Ca.-Term papers,

tkeses Featares-farelga laagaages.

sdeaces. matk. maalc EdMag. eaaaaaMag.

pri ntiag. kiadlag. Low rate 'package plan
"

(213)388-3181. (I80ll>

TYPING-Repor^
ReasonaMe rat«s-Fas4

8212/882-8788 aflar 3 pai.

CaM 888-

4»>8>

\

-^..ff.

— —•<>

ADVANCED law aadeat to

women's H^ratipn groap
payment. J. Tyaai

kelp f

Deferred
•< (1801)

RENT-A-TV 118 ma. STEREO/HIFI
jm/DEPH" DISCOUNTS. DEUVERY TO
8:88. 47i-3578. 23» WESTWOOD. ( 18 QTR

)

ELECTROLYSIS - UaatlraMlvc facial A
kadykak permanently reaMvcd. Newest

CampUmeatory caaaaltatloa. ,

I R.E. 477-2183. (I8N2I)-^

^Research Suk/ads Needed

NOLUNTCER BABIES. BETWEEN » and

24 MONTHS NEEDED FOR STUDIES OF

COGNITIVE DEVELOPME.Vr ^"i*"'

Call INFANT STL DIES PROJECT;JIJ^*
ASKforKATHY ((RSNOS)

day service CkaUwortk area. Brody^
Office Servicer «X7-a7irt « 18 QTR)

CONTir^JED

BALLET: Tlie Fua Way to Bkaaty. Ualv.

YWCA. 574 Hllgard Adults /Cklldren

ctosaes fanalag. Taes./Tkars.

7 PM. Advaaced 8 PM A flat.

128. Special rates 2 ar aire
Iraao Serau. diatkigalaked daacer -

t«acker.38l-388a< (180«)

^
" IDENTICALtwlas. male. over 21. accded for

payckapkyitolaglcal researck. Sbart-tarm.

Reaameratlaa 823-8845/825-3888. Days.

O 18). ^

18. 8
MARIJUANA RMoarck kealtky males 2148

ulhrttakteaaaaeallvdays.
"Jg^^J^^

ON

NEXT

PAGE
fV ... .,
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Ctossviford By Eugem

13.

ACROSS
Plead
Farm
animal s

Type of*

fuel
Candle-
nut tree
Russian
sea
Learning/
Insect '

Sonorous-
ness;— Dane
Obtained
Precious
jewels
Dievil

Certain
type of

poems
Auctloji

i$.Make
merry

50. Musicil
' half steps

S5. Eggs
5€. Neglect
57. Ramble^
'5S. Decimar '-

base
59. Duets
60. Wide-

" mouthed^
jar

61. Conclu-
sion
DOWN

1. Slam

2. Arabian
ruler

3. Entrance
4. Monop-

olies

5. Metal
6. Existed

iT^fTTardyr-T
8. Aircraft
9. Long

period
10. Curved

line

11. Golf
mound

17. Doze
19. Past

-Average time of solution* 23 iitinul«»

37.

Drone
Navigates
Portu-

guese coin
Type of

cheese
Torrid
Country '

on the
Ked Sea
Scorch
Massage

Pp'R'TMR A Y
I !D;e'aHal'ei
OOJL U M B'U'SBS

lA U

Dl

r'aIl^

DA
a;mI I PI
r'u'maa'

plan
uaistI

L
AO|

A'mIMjOCK

A GE
B U

U
U;T"T

N'T QBE RE
e'S'S

€'R E

MIA; \ N

/o I

Answer to yesterday'^ puzzle

22. Food
23. Mixes
25. Fruit

refuse
26. Genus of

olive tree
27. Astro-

naut,^=~
Arm-
strong

28. Pronoun
29. Discour-

teous
30. Moslem

prayer
leader

31. Wild
plum

35. Scantier
38. Desdrves
40. Wrath
42. Almond,
^ e.g.

45. Drill

47. Ballot

48. Level
49. Disem-

bark
50. Turf
51. Austral-

' lan'bird

52. My ?Sp.

)

53. Atthis-
time

'

54. Twilight

Campus events campus events
RECITAt - "Fears - Human Seiuality," by Ernest

Bfum. psychologist m private, practice.; 7 pm.

-"Piano Recital," by Lauren Gayle In . 'Oickson ?160. Tickets $5 50 ($2* students).

eluding Mozart s Sonata in Major. K 284 and - "Some Uses of Placf Name Itntftnce in

JBeethoven s Sonata in A Major. Opus 101. Noon^ ; W>est Atficao Historj," Boniface I. Obichere.

julday, SchoenBerg Hall Tre^l^T"

FILMS

TroTes'sof of Historyr 7 30 pm. Wur^y' 7121

^^.

12

15

16

28

3!)

51

41

50

56

S9

29

51

50

52

19

21

3a

44

13

16

3-4

42

22

39

45

57

60

25

^3

53

20

7>\

54

I 7

24

iS

46

32

40

2S

36
t».

47

55

58

61

TO

2b

48

2?

49

.•>»M*4' • -' «. ,*^-^':,.

( RYPTtH^UIFS

BYGXSQYG X. VGW B Y G X S,Q Y G X V J S X D

AYVJJD VAY WSRRYAYGX
Saturday's Cryploqulp-OIK TALL ASTERS NOP IN IN

DIAN SUMMER SUN

-"The Benson Murder Case," (1930).

director Frank luttle. with William Powell,

Natalie Moorehead and Eugene Pallette. 5 pm.

today. Melnitz 1409 Free

- "Kiss the Boys Goodbye." (1941). director.

Victor Schertzmger. with Mary Martin. Don

Ameche and Oscar Levant, 5 pm. tomorrow.

Melnit/ 1409 Free

- "Force of E»il," (1948). writer, director

Abraham Polonsky, with John Garfieid and

Beatrice Pearson, 5 pm, Thursday, October 4,

Melnitz 1409 Free

- "As Young As You Feel," (1951), director

Harmon Jones, .witk. .Monty WoolJey.Theima

Ritter and Marilyn Monroe. 5 pm. Friday, October

5 Melnitz 1409 Free

- "Frofn Here to Eterniti," (1953). director

Fred Zinnemann, with Burt Lancaster, Frank

Sinatra and Deborah Kerr; "Operation Mad ffall,"

(1957). director Richard Quine. with Jack

lemmon. Mickey Rooney and Ernie Kovacs

-"aeiiuty"^30 & 10.30 pm, "BaU" 8.30 pm^
Saturday, October 6, Dicksoo Auditorium

Donations.

..^imMiOm
^. Wednesday, October 3

- 'Out-of the Body Experience," Carles Tart,

associate professor of psychology, UC Davis,-740

pm. Dickson 2160. J5 50 (students: $2)

- "The Emergency Core Cooling System

Controversy in the USA and Abroad," by Dr

James Cermak. Manager. Safety Analysis

Westinghouse Electric Corporation, Pittsburgh

and Adiunct Professor 1 pm. Boetter 8500

- "A 27 Day Rain and Temperature Cycle in

Los Angeles," by Ronald L Rosenberg, Assistant

Research Geophysicist. Institute of Geophysics

and Planetary Physics, and Paul 1. Coleman,

Professor of Planetary and Space Science, 4 pm.

Math Schience 5200

MEETINGS

Tuesday, October 2

ETCETERA-

- "Qimbmg Trip to Taquit2 Rocli," restricted

to experienced, climber's Will be domg routes of

varying d ifhfeulty. frifiLlti nch Number of people

Trrrtited" telwTfW^nr"§i^^ October :t.-

return Sunday evening October 7 Sign up at

introductory meeting 7 30 pm, Wednesday,

October '3. Ackerman 2408 Share gas.

- "UGLA Organic Garden Qub." (pandatory

meeting for atF interested in gardening this

quarter sign up for'plots at Kerckhoff 600. 7 30

pm. Tuesday. October 9. Ackerman 24()g

- "CaAipus Tour," one hour walking tour of

the central campus, mcludmg fine arts area and

observation deck, Bunche, 1 pm, today, fobby Of

Schoenberg Hall

- "CALPIRG-U^," a student public interest

research group, needs students to spend one

hour this week conducting a Market Price

Survey, leave note in Kerckhoff 409, or call Jon

Hab^r at 825 2320 (day) or 989 4347 (eve)

EXPO CENTER
1-

- "Editor's Note: For further information or

applications, visit Kerckhoff HaH 176, 8257041.)

SEMINARS

«(ii) 1973 Kintr Keaturen Syndicate. In^.i

Today's Cryptoquip clu«: W equals D

- "Concepts of Humanistic Psycholofy at

Applied to I and Thou Relationships," Dione K

Sommers, clinical psychologist. 9 3011 am,

fellowship Hall, Westwood United Methodist

Church, 1049,7 Wilshire Blvd , Westwood, J3 75

^5^^'Drugs and Memory," James L. McGaugh,

professor of psychobiology. UC Irvine. 7 10 pm.

Student Dming Room, Pasadena High School.

2925 E Sierra Madre Blvd, Pasadena, $5

(students Jl 75)

- "Failure - In Job or School," Sybil

Richardson. 7 10 pm. Room 228. Music BIdg..

North High School. 3620 West 182nd St,

lorrance S4 75 (students $1 75)

-The Anti Lysozyme Saga: (1) B and T Cell

Response; (2) Restricted Responsu; U> T Call

Control over Specificity," by Eh Sertvr.'-

Professor of Bacteriology, Alex Miller, Associate

Research Scientist, and graduate students M
Cecka and S Hill, 4 pm. Health Sciences 43 105

- "fetralao. Rock Magnetism, and Hot

Spots," Roger M Anderson. Assistant Research

Geophysicist, Marine Physics Laboratory Scnpps

I ntt i t u t ton of Oceanography . UC San Diago,

- "Sierra Club," introductory meeting, help

send Sierra Club Newsletter., form committees

for future newsletters, needed typists artists,

columnists, hard workers. 7 30 pm. Jean

Dubinsky, 1525 Armacost #4. LA.. 820 3023.

- "The Political Reform Initialiw," ^peakeri

Ted Bavin. LA. Rep. Peoples Lobby, an in

troductory and organizational meeting for

students interested in cleaning up politics and

the environment. 3 30 5 pm, Ackerman Union

3517

Siichter Hall 3853.

URA MEETINGS

Tuesday, October 2

- "Sa«ing," 7 10 pm Haines 39.

- "Flying." 7 9 pm, Ackerman 2412

- "Ice Hochfey," 11 pm, Santa Monica Ice

Chalet

- "Air Rifle Pistol," 4 6 pm. Rifle Range.

- "Chess," 4 6 pm; Kerckhoff Upstairs

Logrige
* ........vn;™..-.,..,,,,^,^,,

- "Midd," 7 9 pm, Merrwrial Activities

--"'•' BI46. , '

;,;..._.

- "Kung Fu," 2 5 pm. Memorial Acttvities

Center B146

- "Karate," 5 7 pm, Women's Gym 200

- "Kenpo," 5/30 pm, Mernonal Activities

Center B146
_ "iii»«««i;i«« " 7 Q nm Mpmnnal AriitutiA&-

fpntPr R14S

OPPORTUNITIES: ^^_
- "The American Scandinavian Foundation,"

MIers Marshall scholarships tor study in

Denmark during the 1974 75 academic year

Application deadline November 1.

- "National Endowment for the Humanities,"

offers youth grants for academic proiects in the

humanities Deadline for prjoects to' begin April,

1974' November 15.

- - "UCLA's Education Abroad Proram,"

the United Kingdom or Pans, open to students

who will be luniors m- 197475. Application

deadline, November 14.

- "The Department of State," offers an

internship program for i|pper division or graduate

.students m foreign affairs Students must pay

their own expenses Program begins in January

or April Apply now. —

—

^ - "Grand Canyon BKkpacking trip," planned

for Christmas break Apply now.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:

- "Crime Division," in Attcrney Generals

office needs researchers

- "Methadone Treatment Program," needs

volunteers for help in the clinit

'Tutor in Basic English," nee<led to help a

young couple struggling at SMCC

- "Child oriented Elementary School

Program," needs volunteers to reduce the

leacher child ratio Training will be provided

- "Tutors and Texhers aids," for alternative

laarn ing in a pr ivate school . Train ing program
included

Vj^yP'^g • - • •
'^ if^h FurnlsM 21 ^ Apfs io Share 23 >/ House for Sale . 26

If. Eadlth gn4». DiMcr.
UliMt t»cctelty. Term pmptn. Umm*.
retaaic*. Icttcrt. IBM. Smmcy/KMytU-
7471. UtQtr)

,^.ii-

XAMPIS vldaKy CLtvcrtaf Ave.)
4lM«rUU«n. papers. mannsciipU
pcrlcttcc4. Meat. fatt. Laaguagct OK. TMb.
477-aaM. (l*OTR).

tieo- BACHELOR at kMck. UtWCtM t»-

cluded. By L'CLA kw mmi freeway. The
aiorev tew. 2121 Oceaa Ave. SanU Moaka.

(21 Ot).

SHARE great place 4 Mki. from keack hi

S.M.lM/m«.3tS-«5l7. (2303)

PROFESSIONAL TyplM. LalMt IBM'*.
T«clMilcal A HagMtatic ayaik^la. SicMrctt*
itrtatiaa. R«f«rcMcct. Sharaa Brewer. 4ayt.

(ItQTR).

BEVERLY kOlt. tlaglc I13S. decwatctf.

camplete kltcheaeatployed peraM or

rcs9«MlM«al«4Mt.OI2-73tl/271-3ttl. (210

3)

TREES Flowera. Privacy. Santa Maaka
aaMagi aear beadi 1190. Staglc S hImMm
UCLA. |12S.TIie Sod HMMCtfl.3«li. (tlOl).

FEMALE to aliare large I bedroom SobU
Monica ape. on hm Itae. 175 each JM •••».

(nOl)

NEED two cooda U tkarc ckormlag. fara.

•ft. I Mock frwa UCLA. ITS co. 47S.nii. ( U
n at „

SHARE great place 4 bUu. from beach tai

S.M. IM.tt/BM. (noi)

HILLSIDE Hideaway. 2 bcdrm. l-lft baths

CO quiet cotMtry road near Benedict Canyoa.
Mhiatet from I'CLA. n year old aiadem
l47.SMGrot«manR28-MSI. fM ).

BEL-AIR coatemp. Mi.f&O 3 bdrnu. 3 baths,

faaiily rm. Spacloaa. Fred Saads Realtors.

47g44g4. mOI2>

}/ House h Shafe ... . . 27

J Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 3(f

STi'DFNT male/remale part time help wMh
hoose. ^^rden. pool la exchange for

aad board Salary depeadeat on

RUTH

-titt,

dtaagrtatiaas. term papers.
OiU

(IfOTR).

CHARMING cbccrfal 2 bodkaom apt. SaMol
|lU/mo.CaUtt3-42S4or1t4-ollt (21)1)

PROFESSIONAL dissertation editing.

IBM typing. BMhigaal typo.

, Rcfcroacea. liaco IMl. 472-

4nt. ^ -tifUiB).

TERM papers. IhcMa. dlMortntUao. elc.

Fam.accarnte. IBM.Scoctric: Pka. EMln.

BarMt:4n-Sl72.Mac:3M-0111. (lf<yrR>.

(IfOt).
TMESES

TYPING at very roaaoaaUc rate* • iacladkig

PrafMslaaal Script Typlag. Call Donaa at

3il-«ii7. (itQir)

*•«*.

TYPIST - Specialty mathematlci.

aglwiwbig physks. baslaess. chemistry.

,j(«ratc, rapM servke. 7tO-it74'.

LARGE Bachelors, siaglct.

across from Dykstra. SSI Gaylcy. GR34U4.
GR3-178g. Mrs. Kay. (21 QTR).

Ft'RNlSHED Singles to share t7S. Heated
pool, sua deck, parking 133 Gaylcy. 473-

•412. (21 QTR).

IIM MODERN One-bedrm. apts. Furnished -

I'tilhies paid Pool. Convenknt Snn Dkgo
Freeway. 3744 Inglewood Blvd.. Mar VisU
3*^3037.

^ Apts Unfurnished .... 22

SAVE aaw for bast absad. Sbare!

spadsas. Wiiim. Nesr Westwood. |7S/mo.

rm alder grnd. Ecoaomlst. eaglaecr.

rbsalr poetry aad gkl admirer. 47S-

7Mi.(n S <•)

MALE to share large seml-dlvMcd rsam bi

furn. house; view. tv's. IM. I43SI

MuHiitisi WHMI. - rroD

NEED woman stud^t for housekeeping,
laundry (IS hrs. week) in eichange for

garage apt . 47g-t2gt. ( 30 Ot)

.

RARYSITTER 3 nights per week. PHvaU
room, private bath, kitcbon/pool privileges.

Small salary. Sil-2S4g/gU ttS I. (3S0i)

ROOMMATES Needed - *U Gayley.

Pleasant singk •7S. Kitchen, saa dccksj»Ml.

Garage. 47*4412. (23 QTR).

GENTLEMAN will share excellent 2 bedrm.
apt. Ideal for reoponsibk student. Full

privileges. tSS. 3M4SI2. (2304).

mmmm»

GIRL to sbare large semi-divided room In

furn house: view. tv's. ttt. 143SI

.Mulholland.Mt-74«3. rn0 3>

RESPONSIBLE femak student with cnr to

drive 3 scbad cblM-en from N Hollywsnd

scbad to Los Fellt. Mon-Fri. 3 p.m. Salary or

I In exchange. nS-SSg2.4ig-lS32. (3tOI>

.\EED Mnk. canyon home, nenr cnmpas.
own bedroom, beautifully fumisbed. Iieo

plus utilities. 27»-lMS eves. Sat. Saa.

anytime (n02).

MOTHERS helper. Part-Ume help wlU boys
3aadS.PrivatoroomMidbath.tIMI73. (30

S 2S)

JOi

SECRETARY /receptionist (must be good

typist) lor froat oince of tope duplkaUag
csmsnnr PaU or part time. •33-S7M^^^

(ifOS)

EDITH - IBM Typbig. Term papers, theses.

es. maauacripto. etc. Fast, accurate.

•33-1747.

. Dlnuig TPOiR. Tarpets,
drapes, i eloactsv servke porsh. witb
washer-dryer. Like private home, adults.

Pko. LaClenega.ll3f-«&». Z7S-«73|. (2302).

HASSLED?
Get It together with great people

who need to shares

Our years of experience

..help you best.

^ Callnow^

ROOM-MATETTNDERS
I *34 Westwood *uHe R

475fi43J

FEMALE graduate student companion.

Sherman Oakt Uve-ln plus tlOS/mth. Patty

II7P4SS2 <27 2)

^ Housing Needed . . . 28

RES. fern, student »eek> hou«e to share. oT

housesitting exchange for rent 4i»-llW after
_ t«t^-H-

FEMALF Student Private room /bath ex-

change for night babysittbig - 2 chUdrea. Bus

available. SS3-3374(PM). (3003).

PART-tlme femak student as companioo to

)Oung woman recovering from back

surgery. Uve in * I2ts month. Vc MM tW
SI i: eve. <»on

Trw

LI\T-I\ female student, light dntks. 3

children »-14. Pri. room/bath, swimmlag
pool. Salary posslbk. asar caaipas. tn-

(3I0I»

BEAUTIFUL New Security HalldiM Pool/

Blllliir«k.room ZtOup. Ask sbodl Par great

concesskas! 131 Mil ..- (22IS).

y Housing Needed . ... 28

32S a» - sec. l sad 2 Bed A l^rge Den. 2 bath

• S Rec. Rms. Santo Monkn. N. of Wilshire.

3M-tM« <not)

^WoiHed

AUTHOR wM pay 120 fsr g^mi,

pascdtss retotcd to bnckpackiag. Sub-

mkskas mast be typed aad ^^gf ••^.
Mall to: Author. La Caslto. iaUd I. 4l;«ll

OostoSt.ladto.CAMMI. (MOS)

GRADUATE studeal with Economics
bsi kgi saadls hrig prirr "-'" thesis.

l2/po«e IP?-!^!! after 7 pm. (»02).

1 BEDROOM . lltO: 2 bedro#iir. ino: stsive.

refrlg. drapes, csrpets. ltTd7 Pas||k. Mar
Vkta 3M443S. (HO 2)

FEMALE: Share huge, beautiful 1 Medrm:
Walk to campus. I7S. XS7MtoV 474-MS8. (23

02).
,

t24« FURNISHED 3Br.. 1 /34 bath. House
being readied. Graduate Women Students.

D: '.ve bv 2512 Idth Santa Mortica S28-M37

FOREIGN male student seeks room tai

exchange for uorfc 2HH-2l32eve%. (2802>.

Itoom & Board

btchonge far Help . . 30

y Apfsto Share n yHouse for Rent 25

FEMALE skarc with same n#w 2 bd.. 2 bath,

paal. Palms. $145. Noo smoker. (W)YEt-
4lfl (ll)i07-«Mi. (aiOS)

BABYSITTI.NG. 2 chiMren, 3 * • 3-«pm
weekdays. t:30-S.3S lirur* and Sal Mce
private room/board. Brentwood. .Must drive.

salary open. Days call Mr. Kahn. 273-«3M.

Thurs. eve. * Saaday call 47«-3744. (30 O 3>

P.\RT-TIME. Room/board Itsmall satary

for l/2'Hay work. Beautiful luxury mansion

abarv Sanset ?itrip. mwmi psai pnvnegcok

General maintenance typo worti. vGand

%en«e * honesty more Important than

prcvkas cspcrience. Phbne Mr. Schwsrii.
(3S04)

FEMALE. Room. bnth. Msialy sMllag.

Other help. Walking distance. Ask operator

forM« l.vnn. 472-7Md. (3*0 1)

FRFE room board for femak/exchaage far

baby titling. Salary -flexible schedak. Oao
child. l2S-t33S eve. (3tOlO)

y/Room for RonI ^1
^ II t

i
"

I »
''

' ' '

BF\l TtFlUroom wltlr pr«eato bntb oa*'v'
entrance, garage. Westwood area, ttst

month. S37-243S. (IIOI).

-r-v
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neadsJstof More Gfoucho ...
v ...

=f^What magazines do students at

rCLA read after they put down,
their textbooks'' Apparently,
liom cth ing relevant and
sophisticated, yet entertaining,

based on student store counter
sales.

Playboy., published by Hugh.
Hefner and nowin its 20th year, is

the leading seller, with :]66 copies

iiold at Ackerman Union this past

month. The London-produced
Prnthouse, unabashedly styled

after I'layboy. has had similar

success, with sales of 300 copies.-

Playgirl. a magazine for

women, is big with the university

crowd (125 sold), as is Oui,

another Hefner publication.

After the big four, there is a

sizeable drop to Helen Gurley

Brown's Cosmopolitan. SportK

- Ulustraled. and the mos^ popular
news journal. Time Psychology
Today and Popular Psychology
attract a respectable following, as

does Scientific American
Tim Bayley, stuclent s\ore

manager, pointed out that ap-

proximately 75 magazines of

various topics are on sale at any
one time, with new selections

continually t)eing put out as

demand and interest fluctuates.

Whatever sells is what goes on
the shelves. Thus, magazines that

have failed to catch student in-

terests, such as American

-^^'''^^t^'twitinued Trom Pag£ I

)

Scholar. Fortune, (ona issue sold
"^^^ »'"«'" anti-establishment

m the past month), Daedalus, and
Human -Behavior must be
xemoved or limited to make room
for other selections.

. ,, ._J

With a 20 per cent mark-up. the

magazines bring in ap-

proximately $700 per month,
.hence the sales must be_con-
sidered a convenience to the

student body, according to

Bayley,. ' —-r

"

Pilferage rates are the highest

in the store, creating a headache
that ASUCLA must live with.

'

Bayley mentioned one in-

teresting point about . the

University's reading habits:

comic books are a big hit. He

commented mournfully, "We sell

comic books — lots of them — and
it depresses the hell out of me."

Belle inten/iews today
Interviews for the positions

<>f 4inllii-fteUe will be heW

fervor, the drawing card for the

films has b^n comedy.
.

A sarhplihg of the most famous
DTTC liners include:—

:

^ :-

While proposing id Mafgret"
Dumont in "Duck Soup": *'Ah,

marriage. I can see you bending
over a hot stoVe but I can't

see the stove."'

When the steward in **A Night ^t

the Opera " is asked by Groucho
whether he has two five-dollar

btlls: "Yes, sir.'' snaps the

steward. 'Well, then, you won't

need tRe ten cents I was going to

give you."

When Groucho runs into a drunk
at a saloon in "Go West ": "Didn't

we meet at Monte Carlo the night

you blew your brains out?"
The greatest tributes to the five-

foot, five-inch Groucho were those

from his fellow artists, most of

whoflfi ^eonsTderetr tilrn the

ultimate comedian "
^

Sammy Davis, Jr . "There's
(iroucho. then there's all the

risr" .

—

TS Eliot: "Your portrait hangs
on my wall next to W.B. Yeats
You are my most coveted pin-up.

And I am your utmost admirer."

David Steinberg: 'Groucho
Marx is tire only^ true
revolutionary -anarchist in the
world today The most influential

people who have ever lived are
Alexander the(Jreat, Jesus Christ^

and Groucho Marx, and not

necessarily in that order"

"I swear that if he had never
existed, we wojjld sense a lack in

the world of comedy, like that

planet in the solar system that

astronomers say ought to be
there. For me, he is The Master.''

"• \

N

By M.J. Beans

S

i

I Apples are in season and they are one of your cheaper and more tasty

items on the market. We'll have some good apple recipes for you in the next

few days, today, a recipe for dried apples which ^^n^e used in any number
of recipes and which store very. well. \ !-• X -

:

DRIED APPLES

Peel and core apples and slice one-quarter inch thick in roung or wedge-

shaped slices.nfou can dry the apples in the sun or indoors If you choose

the sun, place-tire apples on a wire rack in-the sun and cover them with #
cheesecloth to keep bugs off. S

Turn the apple pieces several times each day, femembering to bring #
them in at night. The apples will require severafdays to dry. You can tell 2
when the apples have dried enough by squeezing an apple slice in the palm

of your hand.

If It springs apart when the hand rs opened, the apples are dry. After the

apples reach this stage, allow them to remain indoors, covered with cloth,

for about a week longer. Finally, store the apples in a tightly covered

container.

If you choose to dry the apples indoors, thread them on a long piece of

undyed white thread, using a large needle Leave space between each apple

jiice so liiat none of tbe pieces touch each otfier. Har>£ the apple strings

near a stove or fireplace. They will dry in two or three weeks.

today, tomorrow and Thursday
in Ackerman I'nion 2U2:
The Relies represent the

campus by participating in

l<erv1ce profectsv working—Iw-^
the mod center and welcoming
visitors to campus.
Interviews for all interei»ted

co-eds will be b^ class,, with

juniors and seniors trying out

today, sophomores on Wed-
lif^sifay aiicf freshmen dW
Thursday, (iirls are chosen on

the basis of poise, personality,

appearance and enthusiasm.

Interviews will be held

between !l am and t pm

.

Fnr lays lell lirim I
Only four days remain for

those students wishing to ob-

tain free photo identification

cards.

The cards, which ai-e

necessary to be eligible for

various student privileges
including admission to sports

and cultural events, iriay be.
<tKi oi»i«#l Irtkggy ii am 1a .1 Atn. ««*

the Women'9 Lounge of

Ackerman I nion.

.^^i-JL
V/L

^M.
Tube
^teland

''A
I

TUESDAY

6:30pm(7); AyouthturthzabethTayior raised the censors' eyebrows when

stie appeared in a sheer white bathing suit in Tennesee Williams*

" Suddenly, Last ^fnmer " This drama also stars Katharine Hepburn,

Montgomery Clift and concerns the mystery surrounding the death of a

young homosexual. The bathing suit and discussion of lobotomies in

this movie were pretty racy subjects back in 1959.

8 (28): Playwright Lorraine Hansberry's life if portrayed on the screen in

"To be Young, Gifted and Black." This production includes readings
^

from her plays, including "A Raisin in the Sun" and stars Ruby Dee,
']

BIythe Danner, Al Freeman Jr. and Barbara Barrw.

8 30 (7); Elderly citizens of a small town die mysteriously in "Isn't it

shocking," a TV movie starring Alan Alda, Louise Lasser. Edmond

Brtend. Ruth Gordon. Will Greer and Lloyd Nolan.

9 (4) 6ill Bixby debuts in a new series called "The Magician " The program

concerns a dashing magician who stretches your imagination (plot-wise,

at least) by zapping here and there using his bag of tricks to help

people out Sounds like a magical "Burke's Law" from the advertising.

9:30 (2): Jimmy Stewart plays a small town lawyer who |ust happens to win

cas^s right and left in his new series. 'Hawkins." The first episode^js

iTtTfe TTiurderTnaT oT tlie husbanlTlxfT Hottywood actress truest'

include Sheree Noeth. Cameron Mitchell and Kenneth Mars.
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JWaddelUaska suffer serious kiiee injuries
•

1

LEADIHe RUSHER — UCLA fullback James
McAlister twists ttirough Ttf^ Michigan State

defense in last Saturday's 34-21 victory over the
Spartans. James collected 108 yards on 25 carries to

Balanced scoring sparks win

Harriers

up his team leading total to 257 yards. He also put
together back to back 100 yard games for >»«.(*'^'^,
time in his career. Vv*-'

OJ
x<c^>

UCLA ufeed fine individual

performances and superb team
depth to scramble to a surprising

victory in a seven team cross

country ijieet held Saturday on the

I'CLA caTnpu57
—~"'"——'—~~

The Bruins, despite failing to

jilace a runner m the top five, took

five of the next seven places to

defeat second place East Los
Angeles Track Club. 44-63

Mark Kushner led the Bruins,

finishmg sixth with a time of

:J2:.S8. Kushner, suffering from
nervous energy. ' started fast

i«nd led in the early going, posting

^ 4
: 4<i {irst mile split before fading'

back into the pack. East Los
Angeles' Mik<? Waggenbach was
the individual winner, waging jsl

spirited stretch duel with Oc-

cidental's Joe Jameson to finish in

:i2:()4. Jameson ran 32:08 as the

two look the lead midway through

the race and were never
threatened thereafter.

—UCLA Freshman Curtis Beck
finished just behind Kushner in

Announcements
Tickets for the October 13

Stanford game in Palo Alto go on
sale today at both the Athletic^

Ticket Office and the Kerchoff
Hall Ticket <Kftce.^between 8 wn~
and 4 15 pm Tickets are $3 00 for

students and $6.00 for parents and
students must present their

identification cards.

seventh place at 33:01, followed by
teammates Gordon Innes .(eighth

in 33:05),X;ary Ni«i (11th in 33:20)

and Doug Boswell (12th in 33:23).

UCLA coach Hal Harkness
credited The exceptionat grouping^

lor the victory, adding jokingly,

•We lucked out
"

Occidental took third place in

the team standings with 68 points,

followed by Cal State LA with 112

and Athletes in Action with 120.

The Beverly Hills Striders, minus
ace runner Bill Scobey, finished

_sixih with 135. while UC Iryme
was last with 154.

\

— IMTLA fetuftw to action next
Saturday morning, hosting teams
from Cal State Long Beach and
the University of Utah

'J. ._ —Paul Behren&

Once again the curse of the linebackers has struck the UCLA football

team.

Yesterday at the Southern Califomja Football Writers luncheon, Bruin
head coach Pepper Rodgers revealeq that linebackers Tom Waddell and
Ryk HT«<ikffly>TF?iifrfT?^1mwM laftt SaturdayALMirJUganjtate^
^dtli 6ur starting linebackers fnjuried a knee in our last gamC**"

Rodgers said. "Tom Wadaell had surgery (for torn ligaments) yester-

day (Sunday) and will be out for the season. Rick Baska strained some
ligaments and will be out of action for four c^r five weeks.
"This nriakes us very thin in the linebacking department Freshman

Jim Swick and David Boze played real fine in relief in Michigan and we
should have Gene Settles back for the Utah game."
Waddell and Baska are the ^lird and fourth linebackers that the

Bruins have lost this season. The first was Steve Hookano, a projected
starter who had eligibility problems. Then came Settles who injured his

jshoulder. And now Waddell and Baska.
"We will look at our personel in practice, and see what we havef said^

Rodgers "ThereTs tlie possiblity of making a position change." It is

expected that back-up defensive end Fulton Kuykendall will be switched.
Kuykendall is a hard hitter who has seen considerable action behind
starting defensive ends Cal Peterson and Fred McNeilL
Overall, Pepper seemed pleased with the Bruins 34-21 victory over

Michigan State last Saturday.

"It was a very good win for us. Anytime you can beat a school with the
great football tradition that Michigan State has, you have to be pleased.
"We got some fine play from many of our defensive players. Peterson

played one of his best games ever, and Pal Sweetland came back from
an injury to have a fine game. Jim Bright intercepted a pass and
relumed it 73 yards In fact, the whole secondary played well (they iihi

tercepted three mofe^passes to bring their season total to nine

)

"I feel that our defense is much better than when we played
Nebraska," said Pepper. "We have some of our injured players back,
and of course, left cornerback John Nanoski didn't even play in that
game and he has three pass interceptions.

"We gave up only 13 points to the Spartans defensively (the other
points came on a kickoff return ) Offensively, we played a fine game, but
losing six fumbles always takes away a' little of the hister. We got great
efforts from James McAlister, John^Sciarra and the whole offensive
line.— ^ r ^^^ ^ ' - -'^—

—

The conversation finally turned to the quarterback situation.

"I don't know who will start this week," said Pepper. "We will

alternate both Johnny and Mark ( Harmon ) with the first unit in practice
This is because when they are in the game, they both play with the first

V«it."
Last week. Pepper flatly stated that Harmon was still the number one

quarterback. But after Sciarra's performance Saturday, Rodgers is no
longer sure who is the better signal-caller. Sciarra passed for 71 yards
(including a 48-yard touchdown pass) and ran for another 50 yards. In

addition, he also returned a punt 42 yards to set up a touchdown, and was
named the offensive player of the game by the press.

Harmon, on the other hand, gained 33 yards on the ground but nothing
through the air. Sciarra is the team's total offense leader with 298 yards
in three games. — Marc Dellins

Intramural Sports
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WOMEN'S PR06MM
1 Meeting schedule for representatives and ail

volleyball managers

Sororities -
. Tonigtit. Oct 2. 7 pm at Kappa

Delta sorority. 800 Hilgard Ave.

Independents Wednesday Od 3. 3 pm in the

Women's Gym, room 122 All are wHcome'

2 All volleyball teams must submit their team

entry by Thursday. Oct 4. to enter the tour

nament Come to ^tens Gym. 118*

3 A volleyball clinic Tor an interested volleybell

players will be held Thursday. Oct 4, at 7 pm in

the Women s Gym 200 Come and iearn'

MEN'S PROGRAM
1 Flag FootbatI managers meeting schedule

Residence Hails Today Oct 2. 3 pm in Mens Gym
^01— '

Independents WedneSSy. OcT 3. at 3 pm in

Mens Gyrri 201 ^
You must send a representative to entet" a team'

? All volleyball team managers must attend the

meeting on Thursday, Oct 4 at 3 pm m Ad«rman

Union 3517

3 Sign up now for two man handicap bowling

Entries are due by Oct 5

Oct

COED PROGRAM
1 Doubles V ball entries deadline ace Wed

3

2 Flag Football entries due Mon . Oct 8 Clinic

and meeting Wed Oct 10 at 3 15 m 'Rm 20T

Men s Gym

3. Horseshoes and Golf entries due Oct 11

4 Football officials meeting Thurs Oct 4 3:15

ftm \n Mg

WMilO:
Tutors for o Watts area

'€^lennentary school. 199

XredTT avdTTat)te In varjpus

departments (but ad-

ditional related academic
research will be required).

Some experience is

necessary. 2 hour session

twic/ip week. 9:30 am to

2:50 pm, you pick the days.

Mandatory recruitment

nr>eeting to be held Wed.
October 3 in Ackermon
Union 2408 from 12:00 -

V:30. Ca> pools will be
arranged.

900 Hilgard, Los Angeles 90024.4 75-3666

YoM will hovv th« option to rocoivo 199 UCLA CREDIT for «omo ol
our courtot. For rnoro Information on the coursot below marked
"Accredifoct" contoct Stere or Rot at ou r uffke .

Registration Dates
ond First Meeting of Classes:

Tonight 7:30 PM
$4 registration fee

(refundable after second session)

JEWISH SONG: AN INTRODUCTION
TO FOLK CELEBRATION

with Shiro Iv^ntotch. Tim« to b« orrongsd
A w*«kly ft«ttion for th« / ho who wont* to loom Jowish tongt ond ho» not ^t hod
tho opportunity.

JUDAISM IN^ALOGUE WITH THE EAST

Twondcty with Robbi Irwin M Schor

Aro thoro bo«ic Univor«ol similoritiot botwoon Judoi«m ar>d it« follow Atiotk
roli9ton». which con lood to common octtom7 Tho courmo will ottompt throuflKdlrAcl

THE JEWISH^ LABOR MOVEMENT AND THE
LEFT Ifl THE US:.A HiSTORICALPOLITICAL
PERSPECTIVE THEN AND NOW (Accroditod)

Tuo«doyB with Jorry Hobuth
Tho group will look ot tho origins, tho dovoloprfiont or>d tho doclino of tt>o orKO
vibrant Jewish lobor movomont in tho Unitod Stotos, and it« rolationship with tl>o

gor>oral Amoricon movomont. tho loft, tho Eottorn Europoon Bur>d, Europoon
Morxum.orMi th« Amoricon Jowith immigront oxporiorKo.

HEBREW: BEGINNING, INTERMEDIATE
AND ADVANCED
Ptooto coll u> to discutt your lovol.

Mor>doys and Tuotdoyt

contoct with roprotontotivos of vorious Atiotic rfligtout movomont*, to oxploro tf>o»o

»imilaritio« ar>d difforoncot. ^

GOD AFTER THE HOLOCAUST (Accredited)

Aro Iho do«truction of Europoon Jowry ond tf>o OKittortco of God compotiblo? What
kind of God ,can ono boliovo ip ollor tho Holocaust? Wo tholl oxptoco how and
whothor o numbor of contomporory tf>ook>gions rokito to thoto auo«tion».

THE RABBINIC STYLE: AN INTRODUCTION
TO TALMUDIC LITERATURE (Accredit^J)

wtfbffobbt Oovtd M Bornor

In this botic introduction to Robbinic litoroturo wo will oxploro •oloctionc of tfto

Aggodoh. Midroth. and Tolmud. Tho workt of tho Rabbi* will bo onofyiod from o
socio! ond hliWWcol por*poctivo.

-f-^

*'I call myself a liberal To me that
means casting aside propositions and
traditions that have not proven workable.
It means I am concerned with the issues
that deal with people's lives."

As all but formally announced can-
didate for the Democratic gubernatorial
nomination, State Senate Majority Floor
Leader George R. Moscone spoke
yesterday to a group of UCLA faculty and
students about his campaign and the
jssues he feels are important.
—The 43 year old San Franciscan stated
that he believes that California is sear-

ching for a very progressive governor,
Sompone who is the exact opposite of the

present man," and that he feels that he is

best qualified for the job from a large
field of candidates. Moscone responded to

a question on this subject by saying, "For
once Californians are in a unique position.

Almost every candidate running has an
established public record, and I just feel

that when they are examined they will

f ind tlie evidence of action to back up my
statements." Monscone cited as an
example the fact that he has had more
legislation passed than anyone else in the
State Senate and has had the most
legislation vetoed by Gov Reagan

Difficulties

'Moscone also discussed^the difficulties

in running a statewide campaign since
January of 1971: •*! have moved to

Southern California for six days a week so
that I can acquaint people with Moscone:
the man and the record. At 43 I am not
interested in a crusade. You can't ask
people to work for you without a
reasonable chance of winning"
---Atfnosphere and attitude are the
changing some of the problems with
California's educational system ac-
cording the Moscone "The traditional

response to the problem doesn't work"
The Bay Area legislator put forth the idea

that more communication between

,.^y. -^. DB pt>oto by G1«n Sehi

George Moscone
students and administrators was
necessary in addition to the readjustment
of roles each group plays in the func-

tioning of the schools.

Ineffectiveness

Student Body President Suz Rosen
raised the issue of the apparent inef-

fectiveness of the Commisstion on the

tatus ofWomen and what could be don^
to help this situation. Moscone responded
that he felt it would be better to simply
institute a_ series of affirmative action

programs at all levels of the University

rather than create another commission
(( oiitjniK'clanl'u^e i:p

by Larry Bone
—:;. v::^. . PB Staff Reporter

"Representative democracy really

no longer exist in our state if Propositioa^i-
passes," State Assembly Speaker Robert
Moretti said here yesterday.

Moretti stated that even though Gov.
Ronald Reagan maintains the proposition
will give power to the people, "if you take
a look at what he's requiring to get to the
people,

J[:
think the facts are exactly the

opposite." J, i:^

Moretti based his charge- on the

proposition's requirement of two-thirds

majority approval in the legislature, the
need for the governor's signature and
general electorate approval of any new
state spendings under the proposition.

Thwart progrefM
The Speaker asserted that one-third^ of

the State Senate could thv^iart dny
progressive legislation under the
measure.

In addition, $620 million will have to be
cut from next year's budget^ if the
proposition passes in order to keep state

expenditures at this year's level, revealed
Moretti.

The $620 million "escalates every year
and iour years from now it's going to be
$13 billion that will have to be out, " he
said if we have to cut $620 million out of

next year's budget it's got to come from
every place . and part of it will have to

be made out of the higher education
budgets. " he added

l^oopholes

Further, the proposition would lock in^

existing tax loopholes while creat^g new'
ones, wipe out the minimum.income tax,

-and probably htk? tuition as il method of
keeping a lid on current expenditures,

Moretti said

Moretti, who is expected.,.tg nin for

governor in 1974, commented that
Proposition 1 will ultimately "force the

c6st of government down on the cities, the

-"^ OB phofB~BV Sc©ft Brock

Robert Moretti

counties, and the school districts,*' so that

"property, tax in Calift^rnia wilT
skyrockets* ^ / *

Referring to Reagan, Moretti posed the

question, "why would a man who says he
wants to save all of us money spend $25

million to put on a special election''"

Moretti remarked that Reagan coukh

^F
TI

have put some 'arbitrary lid " on state

government expenditures during the last

seven years but that he did not because it

is an "unlivable and unworkable situation

he IS leaving after next year."

(jContinued on Page 15

)

BOC votes to 'lose' money

r

plans changes in food service

OB photo by Paul Iwanaqa

IT'S THE WATER — Dykstra Hall residents h«ve been without tti€

use of their plumbing for the past few days. According to Steve
Salm, residence halls operations manager, the water system for

Dykstra began to overttow Saturday night and flooded the elevator

shaft, maRnm^-it inoperative until early Tuesday morning. In

addition, 20 "portable facilities" were placed on Dykstra's ret^r

patio for use by the hall's 800 residents. The plumbing reportedly

stopped up t>ecause of grease and detergent from the kitchen. All

systems were reported "back to normal" yesterday, although
some residents still cornplained they could not flush their toilets.

ByDavePeden :

[)R Staff Writer

In a breakfast meeting yesterday, over ASUCLA
coffee, pastries and Bruin breakfasts, the ASUCLA
Board of Control (BOC) voted to change its long-

standing position on food s#^rvice and budget a loss

into the department.
ASUCLA Executive Director Don Findley. in

cooperation with Maria Ramos and Ellen Pansky.
undergraduate members of t^e Board, worked to

set up a feasible plan to "lose" $31,500 on food

service in support of lower prices.
"""

The Board has been under considerable pressure

of late, members feel, over the apparent lack of food

service to feed the student who can either only af-

ford» or merely wishes, to have an inexpensive,
nutritious meal at an ASUCLA facility

Radical change
To that end. members have seriously considered

a radical change in policy the support of food

prices through profits from other ASUCLA^ service
departments, notably the book store.

Such contributions from other departments would
be used, according to the plan appioved ' at

"

yesterday's meeting, to fund "an experiment
"

rather than as a direct distribution of net income
budgeted for this year (subsidization), according to

Findley

The net effect of the plan agreed to has four major
provisions:

- a low priced highly ntitritious series of slews
will be added to the Treehouse menu, to replace

other higher priced, less popular entries.

— there will be a five cent reduction in price for

natural avocado and cheese sandwiches and
yogurt The price of kefir (liquid yo^t).

ongmfttiy scheduled^goup to 35 cents, wiU be-
maintained at its present cost of 30 cents.

— sixty-one of Food Service's items (there are
over 300 on the menu) will undergo a price

revision upwards, with 44 items being raised 5

cents, 13 being raised 10 cents and four going up
by 15 cents. The larger increases are generally

on the higher priced menu items, and the four

largest increases are on a cheeseburger with
fries, beef stroganoff . sandwich and small salad
combination and sandwich and large salad

combination fThe last two are served only in the

Savory Slice and Salad Line in the Treehouse.

)

- the final point of the four-point program (ap-

proved 9-1 with only Leon Kos voting agftinst

because "I want to be consistent in my op-

position to raising food prices ") was a proviaMI
that the program be implemented at the earfiest

possible time. Therefore, when you next visit an
ASUCLA food facility, the price changes will be—
In effti|; t.

———

—

'>*•>'*

.

One point tabled

There was one additional point to the program.
onr whtch"wQu!tf navg rgamrwed th^ haste food
service policies of non-subsidization of food prices.

The Board refused to consider the matter however,
and it was tabled.

Several Board members feel that Tuesday's vote

was somethmg of a compromise between those who
wished for a complete subsidization of food service

and those who would prefer to follow a more
cautious route (Such as internal subsidization

within the department where larger price incrciaasa

would be used to offset price decretaca or main-
tenance

\ ituiuinucclon Page 10)

Trrr——"7
^ki.
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MotB money, accessibility

BRUIN BELLE INTERVIEWS
Todoy: Sophomor#s
Oct. 4: Fr«thm*n

Sign up in Ack»rmon Union 341? j£iKilTmi^rmi«rvt$W
onytim* b«tw*«n 9 A 4.

loans4ncredsed~

""-T"

WW»N-.'^

WOMEN'S CHOICE CLINIC
ABORTION SERVICES

Pregnancy 3creening

Coimseling

After Care

-- *

Menstrual Aspirations

Abortion

Birth Control _,

For Information and appointments call:

FEMINIST WOMEN'S HEALTH CENTER
LOS ANGELES—(213) 936-7466

ORANGE C0UNTY-H714) 836-1941
OAKLAND—(415) 444-5670

Ky Susie llatago

l)B Staff Writer

but he considers this less important than 'the

stre^miiniriig ' of the system.

The anVount of" an emergency loan (or students

will be increased and emergency loans will l)ecome

more easily obtained this school year, according to

I>awrence K. Dr'iyer, director of financial aids here.

"Almost no questions will be -asked jpf the

student," Urcyer said. He indicated that previously

students "were dreaming up emergencies" in order

to obtain a loan. "We can't poli'<|re that," Dreyer
added.

T>oanT>uiJjy(er
-?=*-

CA/MPUS:TOyMORROVy
Share your experience with 8th grade students when

they visit the UCLA campus on Oct. 1 1 or |slov. 7. Two
—schools dre invited each quarter; this year students will be
coming from Adorns, Corver, Hollenbeck, Foshay,
Belvedere, ond El Sereno.

^

To sign up or gain more Information, come to the
University Religious Conference, 900 IHilgard (across from
the Botanical Garden) at 7:30 pm Oct. 3. You may also call

Campus: Tomorrow at 475-4366 -end leave your name,
oddress^ and phone juimber.

ASUCLA^
Community Services

Commission and

In the past, the maximum amount of^.a student

emergency loan (which is open to all students here)

was $5(). This limit has now been increased to $100

and there is no restriction on the number of times a

student can have the loan during the quarter.

New practice

I^reyer said_ another-new practice will be the

billing of students whose emergency loans are due.

The loans are due. without interest, a month after,

being given. **I don't pay bills unless I get a biH,"

Dreyer said, explaining the reasoning l>ehind billing

students. ---——^-—^-^

—

With approximately $400,000 in the emergency
loan budget, the director says the loan is also used

to pay veterans' tuition plus $100 spending money if

a GI is in need of funds and his check from
Washington. DC is late.

Emergency loans are also used when students

with Federally Insured Student Loans (FISL) or

with grants-in-aid do not receive their checks when
anticipated. Dreyer said.

Dreyer, who has b^n in his ppsition for only a few^

mopths, said "it is too early" in the quarter to be
able to assess the total financial aids outlooK.,

However he said "some aid" is still available in

most areas of student aid

According to Dreyer, the financial aids office last

month, sent to all "first-time" freshmen ap-

plications for a new program, the Basic Opportunity
Grants (B(Xi). Designed for low income students,

the maximum award by the Federal government is

$400 p^r school y^ar.

_ Bright or gioomy? _^ '_z,.i "Ĵ^^

University1?ellgloo$ Conference

"Sometimes they figure we have forgotten,about

them We haven't,^' he said. ,.^.«^„....^^,,,,,

Students with emergency loans who "are still

delinque.nt after approximately. a m6nth plus 15

days are sent a second notice and charged an ad-

ditional $1.

Dreyer anticipates "some students will take

advantage" of the new emergency loan guidelines.

Dreyer is uncertain how bright or gloomy the

overall financial aids picture looks here, but he

ventures, "I think there'll be a time when we have
to cut off granting financial aids: when we run out of

money But we don't really know." However,
Dreyer does not anticipate cutting off emergency
loans.

The financial aids office is located in A 129 Murphy
Hall basement. ,-: . ^

UPC seekirtg

—

new secretary -
Photo ID'S are available until Friday

KEPI'S GIANT
SUBMARINE

discount on an
Glanf SepI

with this couponr

good through 1974

^

International

Students Discounts on Accessories

centurion

Windsor
.

azuki

follls

Expert Repoirs Fast Service
1 6-speed specialist

FREE with the purchase of ony ten speed
with your purchase of one.

*

Alloy Book Rack, Gen. Life,

Lock and Cable, or Soff ^eaf

11831 Wilthire Blvd. West Lot Angeles 90025
Phone 477-3135 (2 blocks West of Barrington)

The University Policies* Com-
mission (UPC), is seeking ap-

plicants for the position of

executive secretary. The position

was left empty when Eugene
Wiliielm. the former executive

secretary, resigned last June.

\ f*€, an advisory body to

Chancellor Charles E. Young
which considers various
tffiiversHy - policy Tnatters, ts

composed of three students, three

faculty, three staff - and three

administrative representatives.

The job description offered by
UPC includes a two-year x:om-.

Tnitment and applicants sboulcl

preferably hold a masters degree.

According to Wilhelm's job

description, the executive
secretary is responsible for

coordinating all staff functions

including logistics, research and
jvriting. In addition, the secretary

must attend UPC meetings, in-

terpret proposals and background
material and present arguments.

Basically, the secretary is

expected to arrange UPC
meetings, set agendas, supply

background material, issue

minutes and research various

policy matters The job's salary is

expected to range between $800

and $1,200.

All resumes are due in the UPC
office, Royce 128, by October 23

Additional information may be
obtained by calling* ext 57906.

^—Photo identification cards, a necessity for all students, are.

currently being distributed free of charge daily in the Women's
Lounge (thjrd. floor) of Ackerman Unieii. __

r<Mlay, tomorrow and F>iday are the final days on which the

cards may be obtained. Pictures will be taken and the cards

distributed between 9 am and 4 pm.
The rants are necessary to gain admission to cdffural and

sporting events (including basketball) as well as to^ eligible for

various student privileges. . f-

' ...II I ..' * "' ' •

\ ...»
,

^
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Kditor in (1ilef

ManaginK Mitor
flufiii«ss Manager
(1ty f-:dttors

N>ws F>li(ors

Make-up Kditor
Phoiography i':4Hor

Copy l-:d^or ^
tldiiorUl Directorr
Intro / Index Kditors

Sports Edit«r
BookiEdHon
Scltnct FAUior
Campus EvmOs Editors

»urr Wrileri

SporU Writers

Cartoonist
AdminislraUve Ansittant
Teclinical Adviser

7*-

Stephen AlaswortJi

Cassy ColM*
GlcaWiB«M

Ken Ward. Kea Peterson
Dove McNary. Gary Kocfl

Dt—^ AlMf»orHi
Paal Iwaaaga
SUve Mardick

Irwia-Bomstcla, Tom Homptircys
Joon Weiasteta.

Leigh Ckorttoti. Mark LevMoa
CIdBargvt

JooMia RaekH. Leish Jelliooa

MarklUMa
S«al Roe, LcoHe Tc^rov

Steve Rrower. Sieve CaalilBg.
Ed Goto. Dovl^GovM. Snie HoUgo.

' Dove Pt4em, Am Soiaiao. Jia S<eMager
Mart DdUas. Mike iCagen. Jaaiic Kn«
SUolcy Hiaies, Sac Kaotel. Teni Moae

Cliarlesr

Nina PtBsky

Got a news tip? 825-2493

PERSONAL
EXPLORATIOIV

GtlOVPS
for tho9e intere9tmd in exploring

and shUring their concern*
in a group Betting:

Once a tveeh^ begiitftiitg the week
of October Sth^ for 2 hourn.

The Stndent
Counseling Center

3334 Ifturphy Hall

for inforn^ation and sign^upn
drop in or phone (82)5^071

FREEi
Apartment

Rental

SERVICE
SCAN-A-PAD represents

ownrt of—Ihout andt ol

available apartments
throughout Los Angeles
and the Valley.

Just call us and we'll find

one for you — CDCC

Call

4771221

879-'5060

Professor, Course Survey

^v Rufus Raker
DB Sla ff Writer

year's professor and course evaluatipn
survey is likely to face a mixed reactiorf when it

goes on salfe at noon today, accprding to the results

of a Daily Bruin student survey.

The professor survey. 180 pages long, is divided
into four sections, containing the results of sorhe
65.000 evaluation forms circulated last year to both
students and professors It is available for 50 cents
at the Student Store and the Kerckhoff Hal)
publications office.

The survey provides^ student responses to many
questions concerning the quality and methods of the
pi-ofessors' instruction, and course content Several
large departments are not included in the survey, at
their own request These include the English,
German and Chemistry departments. Many other
-ikpariments are only partially listed. _

Preview copy - —

—

The main objections made by students shown a
preview cOpy of the book are the lack of stan
dardization of results, poor printing, misleading
page number systems, and an overall confusion in

format.

"Of course I wouldn't buy it. It's not that im-
portant, to me," said AnatolerSelivra. a junior in

bacteriology it's just another bureaucratic device
to screw up students, it's so complicated Per-
sonally. I would abandon trying to find the right

results after a few minutes There's so much data
compiled inihe survey that it becomes ludicrous. '1.

George Mistuloff. junior in economy, agreed that

this year's survey is difficult to understaiwl. ''Em^
depanment seems lbhave hMTts own diffe^

of doing a survey It was a lot more concise last

year." he said

Printing quality „_ „

Susan Bemhard, sophomore in nursingicriticized

'

the poor quality of the printing "The printing is

awfully small everything squashed together, and

i?l?JLlDies ate JO small ii:sJti^ to read." she said
Other complaints about the printing were that

many entire survey sections were entirely illegible,

especially inthe.professors' own evaluations, which
are printed as submitted by the professors them-
selve$. many in light ballpoint or an illegible

scrawl
(

However, some students defended the tisefuYiies^

of the survey, while admitting to its faults. "It's

better than last year's surve>r; It's good, because it

gives you an insight into what you're getting into
when you take a certain class." according to Ronnie
Kanter. junior in psychobiologyv.'it's also good to

get an idea of how the professors grade by reading
their own comments at the back The surveys are
clear, but why isn't each section uniform?"

'Quite happy **

Chris Thomas, edtror df this year's survey, is

pleased with the results "I am quite Rappy with it.

The effectiveness of the survey depends on how
many students see it." Thomas said The Com-
munications Board authorized 8000 copies to be
printed, as against 20.000 last year, when it was
distributed free

"It was a serious mistake to require a charge for

the survey. From the students' point of view it is a
disaster. " Thomas said "Next year it will be
funded by the Student Educational Policy Com-
mission instead of by the Communications Board"
Data from the survey belongs to the Evaluation of

Instruction Program, directed by Stanley Wolpert.
-director of the office of Academic Change and
Curriculum Development Wolpert will direct
statisttcal analyses of the findings oyer ttre coming
years^,-)"^ ^r

* ^^*-—

•

'^To the extent that many more professors and
courses are covered than ever before, the Purvey
,shai44 be well accepted. The majority of professors
feel It IS a good thing, and I hope the departments
will make use of the information provided there."
Thomas said

©DE oroa ami : 'sGai m^ass^ ^

"Fellowship applicatiotis

^aijableJor fyture^grads
Approximately 250 State Gfa^iiate Fellbwships will be available for

the 1974-75 school year according to the Caifornia State Scholarships and
- Ivoan Commission Application for ' the fellowships are available to

students who will be in their first or second year of graduate or
professional school as of Sept i . 1974 =,_

-^»'<^

The fellowships vyill pay tuition and fees at California graduate or
professional schools and are designed to assist in the development of
talents of able students in graduate and professional education They are
tenable for graduate degree work in the sciences, social sciences,
humanities, the arts, mathematics, engineering, business and
education They also apply to professional degrees in law. medicine,
dentistry, veterinary medicine, pharmacy and others which may be
determined by the Commission. .

Applications must be filed with the State Scholarship and Loan
Commission by Dec 17. 1973 Announcement of winners will be on April
H. 1974 All fellowship applicants will be required to submit test scores
from either the Graduate Record Examination, the Law School Ad-
mission Test, the Dental Admissions Test, the Medical School Admission
TeM, f>r the Admission Test for Graduate Schools of Duiineai. This
depends upon the specific academic competition entered No test scores
will be accpeted from laoiaken after December 15. 1973, and siudenu'
must request that scor cs from previous test administrations be sent to
the Commission by that date

Applications for the fellowships are available in the Financial Ai<|i
office. Murphy Hall Al2dE

The Lazy Man'sWay to Riches
^Adosf People Are Too Busy Earning a Living to Make Any Money'

,^- r

L used to work hard . The commpnt t^at^ fhpv don't see
how I get apv"work done, But
I do enouR^- Ahoxit 6 hours a
day. 8 or 9 months a vear
The rest of the time we .sp^nd

at our mountain "cabin." I paid
S30.000 font -cash.

1 H-hour davs The 7-day weeks
But I didn't start maki.x?R hig

mnofv until I did less —i a lot.

For example,* this ad took
about 2 hours to write. With a
Ut tle l uck, it shou ld oorn m<»

HS!©PE IiMS?fl gMoS

EMMimiimMinu
High in Safety. Service & Savings and many extra features.

Get the facts now.
For a 'Uio obligation"

rate quotation, call the office nearest you collect.

Sherman Oaks Los Anj||«l«9 Long Beach
961-4000 625-7272 426-2186

California Casualty

?w

tn-

50. mayl)e a hundrpH thousand
dollars
What's more. I'm going to

ask you t
' 10 dollars

for somipt.,...f, ....iL II cost mo
noi more than ,50 cents And I'll

try to make it so irresistible
fh it you'd be a darned Tool not
to do It

After all, why should sou
carp if 1 make $9,50 profit it.*.

1. can ahaauyou how to make
a lot more*^
What if I'm -SO sure that you

n ill make money mv Lazy
Man's Way that I'll make you
the world's most unusual guar
'antee'^

And here tt-t*' I won'4 f»ven
cash voiir check or monev order
—fof V s after' I 've a^f^ you
n^y ni.ittrial

That II give you plenty of
time to get it. look it over, trv

it out.

If you don't agree that it's

"worth at least a hundred times
what you inve«;tprt =;end it back
Your unc . or money-'
order will be put in the return
mail
The onlv reas<m I won't send

it to you and bill you or send
it COD. IS because both these
methods involve more time and
money
And I'm already going to

give you the biggest bargain of

vour life.

Be<*nuse I'm going to tell you
what it took me 1 1 yer^'^ > per

,

feet; How to make i the
La/.v Man's Way.
O K -^ now I have to brag a

lave '£ hoa t .s a i

All paid for

We h^ve stocks, bonds, in-

vestments, cash in the bar»k
But the most importai^t thing
I have is priceless: time with

. my family.
And I'll show vou just how

I did it — the I.^zv Man's Wav
-a serrot that I've shared with
jjst a it'w triHjnds til now
,

It doesn't require "educa-
tion." I'm a high school ^rad^^

t
•

i< <loe^n*t require LajjiUii.

When I. started out- I was so
tleep in debt that a lawyer
friend advised bankruptcy as
the onlv wav out He was

' wrong 'We ]iaid tTfr onr debts
and. outside of the mortgage
f\*mi owe-a- cent to ^ny-rrmn

It doesn't require "luck" I've

had more than mv share, but
I'm not promising you that
vou'II make as much money as
I have And you may do better.*

I persona II V know one man who
used these principles, worked
hard, and made 11 million dol
lars in 8 years But money isn't

everything
It df)esn't require "talent"

Just enough brains to know

, what.Id look for And I'll telf

you bat.
It doesn t require youth"

One woman I worked with is

over 70 She's travelled the
world o»ver. making all the
mopey she needs, doing only

I have 2 hoa t .̂ and a Cadil lac wl iat I taught he r

It doesn't require "experv-
ence" A widow in Chicago- half
been averaging $25,000 a year'
for the past 5 years, using my
methods •

What does it require? Belief
Enough to take a chance
Enough to absorb what I'll send
you. V ;,'h to put the pnnci-
ples iiiiw m tion. If'vou do ju.st

that nothing" more, nothing
4e^s

—

the feiHtlts wtll be hard
to believe Remember— I guar
antee it r^

You don't have to give up
your job But you may soon
be making so much money that
voull b#' af Once again —
i gnarnntpe it

The wisest man I ever knew
told me snmethtng f n<*veT for-
got: "Most people are too busy
earning a living to make any
money

Don't take as long as I did
to find out be was right.

I'll pro^'e it to you, if you'll
>»end in the coupon now I'm
not asking you to "believe" me
.Just try it. If I'm wrong, all

you've lost is a couple of min-
utes and an ftrent stamp But
wb»t if I'm right''

Sworn Statement:

"I have examined this Sivefti.sement On the basis of personal
acquaintance with Mr Joe Karbo for 18 years and my pro
fessional relationship as his accountant. I certify that_every
statement is true "

l AcmuntatitH nam* available upon rvqimt

Bank R ' '
"

Orange, California

little I don t mind it And it's r— -^-
hecessary-to prove that send-
ing me the 10 dollars, . . which
I'll keep "in escrow" until
you're satisfied . . is the' smart
est thing you ever did^

I live in a home that's worth
$100,000 1 know it is. because
I turned down an offer for that

much Mv mort|?hge is less than
h.l'f fJl'jf inrl the OP'' r.i ic/>p

I It off . se

mv lax Accountant s^ys I'd be
an idiot

Mv "offire." about a mile and
a half from mv home. is*right

on the beach. My view is so
, breathtaking that most people

213-AJoe K -^

It 10. .h racifi*- Dent \flf»'
Sunset Beach. C M2

J«»e, you may be full of beans, but what have I got to lose?
S<'nd me the Lazy Man's Way to Riches. But don't deposit my
rhf'ch or money order for .'?/ ' nfTer it's in the mail

If I return your mat*^rinl /»\ roncion — within that time.
n»turn mv uncnshrd cl to me On that basis,
berth's mv ten dollars

Please send' Air Mail Im enclosing an extra dollar

*9»\ 9

I
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

"I_ I

SI.K*. Zip
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FALL SEMESTER - ISRAEL 1

Brandeis University 7~

The Jacob Hiatf Institute

Study in JergsQlenri / July-December, 1974

Juniors and Seniors eligible

Four courses / Hebrew ,not required /

Earn 16 credits
fj

•

Cost: $1850 / tuition, room, board imt^iril

Financial Aid gvailoble

Application deadline AAarch 1st

For Information \yritei, ._:

—-—• The Jocob Hlott Institute
•

Brandeis University

Campaign fcinding controls

Lobby asks reform support
K^ Koupal. director of the People's Lobby, urged general elections Incumbents would be restricted

support for the Political Canripaign" Reform Act of ^ tp a spending ceiling 10 per cent less than
1974. Sunday night wfiile appearing on the KLA '^

Woltham, Massochusetts 021 54

PREPARATION FOR WINTER

MCAT DAT—ISAT
GRE ATGSB
CLASSES NO\N FORMING

• Preparation lor test* reautred for admtstton to

post graduate schools / ;

jlSik session courses small groups '
.

• Unlimited tape lessons lor review

• Course material constantly updated

• -Home study material prepared by experts in each field.

STANLEY H KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER Since 1938

In Los Angeles Area (213) 474 2531

1736 Westwpod Boulevard

Radio talk show 'Communfcations
This initiative is not a haphazard piece just

thrown together. It is the result of many months of

work by the People's Lbbby, Commop Cause the

(State) Secretary of Staters office and many other

groups. We ail worked togetlier and the result is

something that when passed, will make the elec-

toral process in California just and open," Koup^
said.

Some of the provisions of the initiatWe

are: — Disclosure of all contributions of $50 or
' more to a candidate or an initiative, as well as
expenditures of $50 or more by candidates anc[^

initiative campaigns.
— Automatic auditing of reports by the state

Franchise Tax Board.
— Limitations on the amount a candidate for

-Statewide office may spend in the primary .or^

challengers^

~ Filing of conflict of interest statements
— Establishment of a Fair Political Practices

Commission. . ^.

Koupal said incumbent^ were limited to spending
10 per cent less than the other candidates because of

the advantages of holding office

"An incumbent has name recognition and ^:)!^

right to mail newsletter* to voters at state expense.
An important aspect of the initiative is that it

prohibits the mailing of newsletters by an office

holder once he or she has filed for office," Koupal
said.

Koupal stated that over 100,000 of the 325,501-

signatures necessary to qualify the initiative on the

June ballot have been collected since the petition

drive began about four weeks ago. "Over 4,000 of

those signitures have fc)een from this campus," he
added,— -,-^— ^—.

-,

—

Marijuana bill—^ StudentgmSes.sought

fXl i W

Tries for Ballot

SACRAMENTO (AP) - A new
effort to legalize marijuana via

the ballot box in California has

qualified for an initiative petition

xampaign. Secretary of State

Edmund G. Brown Jr. announced
Tuesday
The initiative would legalize the

private, but not public use of

marijuana for persons 18 and
older n

Students interested m sharing their college experiences with junior
high school students by serving as guides in the Campus Tomorrow (CT)
progranvare currently being sought.

4«'

APPLY NOW

SPEAKERS

ADVISORY BOARD

Pick up applications

at Kerckhoff 304

Soo'»;-»: :;r V c*>o». io»»y

CfCo'SlC

••-•^-^i--

Local governments would still

be empowered to prohibit public

use of marijuana and to levy fines

of up to "$100 for violations. In-

dividuals could legally grow
marijuana for their own use, but

the sale or commercial
distribution of the weed would still

be illegal under the initiative.

A marijuana initiative was
rejected by a 2-1 margin last

November. It would have
legalized private and public use of

the drug.

Brown said the initiative will

need te signatures of at least

L>fS , f>04 registered voters to qualify

for a apofon the state-wide ballot.

He reported a property
initiative has also qualified to

begin collectmg signatures.' It

would . provide substantially

greater compensation to private

property owners for public use of

^heir land.
- ^^^^^^

The marijuana initiative would
take the form of state law if ap-

proved by the voters The
property initiative would amend
the California Constitution, and
therefore require 520,806

signatures to go on the ballot.

CT brings students here from six schools for guided tours of the
campus to interest them in attending college. The first school will br*"
Adams on October U, followed by Hollenbeck, Gompers, Carver,
Sereno and Foshay later in the year.

CT co-director Kathy Knopoff stressed that guides are encouraged to
share their own experiences with the students on their tours.

"If your experience is not the ordinary, then you shouldn't give the

ordinary tourist-type of tour," she explained. "It*s preferable for the^

guide to be creative and innovate the tour to whatever his/her leanings
are."

A meetmg lor prospective guides will be held at 7:30 pm today at the
University Religious C^qnference at 900 Hilg^rd

More information can be obtained by calling 392-5906.

Soviet Jewry raly

scheduled for today

\ noon rally to protest

Austria's shutdown of the

Schoenau Castle transit camp
for Russian Jews emigrating to

Israel will be held today bi

Meyerhoff Park.

__TlMf guest speaker will be_.

J^ey Yaroslavsky. executive

director of the Southern
California Council for Sovie|_

Jews. The rally is sponsored by
a registered organization on

campus.

SLC meets today,

topics alcohol, raids

The undergraduate Student

—hegistattre Counci l fSLCt wiH

—

' meet today at 7 pm in

Ackerman :15I7.

Topics on the agenda include

Committee to Study the LRD
^it'ndergradnate Recruitment

and Development) program at

I'CLA." "alcoholic beverages

on campus" and "police raids

in the residence halls."

Discussion of the November
~7 Anti-Racism Teach-In. tabled

at the last meeting, has been

postponed until the next

session.

IF YOU HAVENT DONE IT.

vi"

DO IT I

!

Can I register to vote here ?

YES! WE URGE YOU TO REGISTER AT YOUR CAMPUS ADDRESS!

Why should I ? \
?

^r

YOUR VOTE IS A DEFINITE ACTION YOU CAN TAKE TO
FURTHER YOUR GOAL OF MAKING CHANGES IN LOCAL, .^--

STATE, AND NATIONAL POLITICS. ELECTIONS WILL
ht H-ELD IN .NOVEMBER AND JUNE OF THE^ SCHOOL YEAR.
BY REGISTERING HERE, YOU WON'T HAVE TO GO THROUGH
JHE HASSLE OF REQUESTING A SAMPLE BALLOt.

REGISTER.TO VOTE SOON'!
DEADLINE OCTOBER 7th

Tutors Ifor a Wotfs area

^ementary . school. 199_

Credit available in various

departments (but ad-

ditional related acadeo>rc

research will be required).

Some experience is

necessary. ^ hour session

twice a week. 8:30 am to

2:50 pm, you pick the days.

Mandatory recruitment

rT>eeting to be held Wed.
October 3 in Ackermon
Union 2408 from 12:00 -

1:30. Cor pools will be
arranged.

doily brum
Yieujpoint

Letters to the Editor

Bad trip
Kdiior: —,.» ,^., . >.

_

Rarely do I find the Daily Bruin
culpable, but last Friday's LSD
article by R. L Christie really

pissed me off. I am speaking here

not about the text of the article per

se, but about the selection from
the text of the two sentences

highlighted in dark type.

One assumes normally that

such excerpts ^re representative

of the article as a whole. Indeed,

their very purpose is to faithfully

attract our attention to the article,

fn this case, however, the editors-

JeceiviBd us^, -^

"^^^^fhile ofie excerpt read, "all

Tour . . . studies . showed a
significant positive correlation
between exposure to LSD and
chromosome breakage . . .", the

real meaning of the -article was
precisely the opposite, •'that

living organisms have not been
dSnnonstrated to suffer
chrorhosome damage from LSD."
Whom, dear editor, are you

trying to fool? Surely you are not

trying to promulgate the first,

erroneous idea, or are you?

Robert Wettstein

Medicine

(Sorry il it was misleading. —
Kd.)

. Why rush?

Hav^ you ever noticed that in

big le<^f\ire halls you can detect

the end of class sixty seconds
before it comes? As the professor

says, "and in conclusion
"

books and briefcases begin
rustling until the noise approaches
an avalanche^ paper ""^

Why can't people exercise some
restraint and wait until the class is

tinished before they start packing
up to go
Or thirUc of it this way Is it

, really worth getting a head start

to run to your next class? ?'^

Name withheld

-Getting mugged
Kditor:"

"

Laughter of the day Last week
the Los Angeles Times reported
that federal agents had seized and

)yed over 2,000 coffee mugs
beanng a facsimile of a $3 bill

with an uncomplimentary picture
of President Nixon
The reason given by the federal

<i gents for the seize and destroy
rTiission was the mugs violated

federal currency laws governing
"similitude" — resembling in any
way .the paper money of the
I nited States

My first reaction to this episode
as how unfair this was to the

owner of the mugs who had ob-

viously spent a great deal to ob-
tain these products and my
thoughts roamed over such thmgs
as free enterprise, freedom of

expression, and other privileges
that we American pe6j[>le . have
enjoyed under thp current reign of

Tresident "Nixon ..,,^
"""

But after much soul-searohing
on the rights of the business man
against thoee of the government I

came to the realization that the
ROvemm^t is in the right. 'Nixon
t>ollars' must not be aUwed to

circulate, our economy is bad
^enough vithout having to worry

about worthless Nixon
Dollars'

PS Keep the Faith' President
Nixon I still believe in you
and in the Tooth Fairy and in

Santa Ctaus and in Peter Pan and
in Jack Frost and in .. ^

IVIichael (\ Pickering

Sophomore. Undeclared

Whine cellar
Kditoe?

PLEASE PRINT THIS ON
BEHALF OF OTHER FEMALES
QN_^CAMPUS WHO MAY BE
LIKEWISE EMBAKRASSETir
AND HARRASSED:

"

The evening t)egan innocently

enough. I picked my friend up at

the airport and we decided before

going back to my apartment we
would go into the village for a
movie and something to eat. We-
wanted to try an interesting

looking new place, the Wine Cellar

which my husband and a number
of other grad students had said.

-Wf HAD TO CAN YOUR DAILY SHOW, SAM — THE ONI THING THE PUBLIC ISN'T INTERESTEOT
IN IS THE PUBLIC INTEKiSTf

Allende: socialist or capitalist?

had reasonably priced wine and
good food.

I decided to have coffee and
cheesecake first then go back
down for wine after finishing that

< we were sitting on the second
flo6r listening to the music). *My
friend and I listened to one set and
I had just finished my Jirst coffee

(although my friend wasn't done
yet ) when the owner came over to

us and, leaning over the table,

said^'You'U have to leave now."
We could bearly hear him

because of the noise in the room
and the music and then he said (as

if to register his irritation with

us), *i can't afford to have you
here when there arc other couples

By the Progressiye-tabor farty^
I^Htmi^kt^mmm^

Understanding the "Allende years " and the coup
that ended them requires a careful look at the true
nature of the Allende regime. Was fascism in-

stituted in Chile because Allende's Popular Unity
Coalition (UP) was really building socialism or
because it was doing an inadequate job of protecting
capitalism?

Throughout its reign the UP permitted and
defended the joint ownership of Chilean industry by
foreign and Chilean capitalists and capitalist

control of Chilean investment and trade practices
through dependence on U.S. -dominated in-

ternational finance agencies like the World Bank It

willingly accepted US military aid ($12 5 million in

1972-73) and relied directly on foreign banks for

capital The UP depended' on the technology and
products of foreign capitalists through technical

coming in. We need your table/'

We sat there (two girlsT in dis-

belief at his manner. He was
abrupt^ rude, and cold He gave us

no alternative for keeping the

table, such as saying.^."rm sorry

there is a minimum of

whatever for sitting here, etc
"

He left the. table going across

the room then while we sat there

putting on our coats humiliated

and looking around to see what
others were perhaps also t>eing

told to leave. We were the only

ones <2 girls) My friends coffee

was still quite warm and-only half'^

finished There were other tables

with *groups of males and some
with mixed couples and they had
empty glasses (beer, wine) but

they were not being hassled as we
were
'My friend had her cup m her

hand finishing up when he ap-

proached us again (at the most

this was only two minutes later)

and said "I told you, you have to

leave" We explained that we
thought it was unfair since others

were not being asked to leave and
they had already finished whereas
we were not even done consuming
what we had purchased

I said, 'look, she has not even

finished her coffee; it's still

warm " He said, "I do not care
' and wtei yuu oat right tiow;^ We
were ^i^Kast. but did not realize at

that time that when service is

Already extended to you that you

have to right io complete your

transaction by finishing your food

in peace

So we left, embarrassed by the

( Continued on Page 6)

iiilipWHUlilDllliiiii I

AWende's^ version of "national-^^

ization*' only underscores his

commitment to capitalism.

assistance pacts requiring the purchase of com
modities from the big imperialist companies and
the contracting out of marketing and machinery
purchases to these firms All this, along with the

continued strength of the private sector in the

national economic development corporation and the

ia€l4hat 'ontrolover nationalized corporations was
given to commissions that sonsisted of the very
capitalists who used to own them give the lie to the

idea that Allende's government was doing anything
but trying to maintain, not eliminate, capitalism

Allende's version of 'nationalization " only un-

derscores his commitment to capitalism Since the

UP pledged itself to law and-order "socialism," it

could hardly refuse to give U.S. compainies the

adequate compensation " they demanded. The
only exceptions occurred in the copper industry,

which had already made $10 8 billion profit on a $4

million investment, sold 51% of its shares to the

previous regime, and had its debts arid its loans to

Chile paid off by the Allende regime. Anaconda and
Kennecott continued to fabricate the copper for

Chile and then buy it from the govermnet at com-
pany-set rates! fn the name of "nationalization"

and "the interest of the people" the UP urged
workers not to strike for better wages and con-

ditions. while it introduced speed-up and cracked
down on absenteeism " Most *

'

intervened^
businesses were ones with financial problems or

"labor troubles " before "nationalization" Only
inefficient" farms were expropriated.

If the UP was not building socialism, but

strengthening native capitalism while maintaining

its links to foreign capital, why the coup"^ The US.
corporations, like aU capitalists, did not like being

even partially displaced by the^r Chilean, Common

Market, or Japanese competitors, but they
repeatedly sUted that they could live perfectly well
with Allende What they could not live with was the
increasing class struggle in Chile involving hun-
dreds of thousands of armed workers who refused to

be 4aken in by Allende's phony pretensions to

"socialism " The mass actions of working people,
including strikes, plant take-overs, and land
seizures, were the real cause of the limited reforms
that took place under the UP regime These actions

,

were organized by the revolutionary organizations
MAPU and MIR, who increasingly distrusted

Allende and hfited the treacherous "Communitt"
Party ("C"P) It was the **C"P that was the
capitalists' main weapon against the Chilean
working class during the reign of Allende and the
UP When wQrkers occupied factories or peasants
seized land, when„Jitu(tent» demonstrated against"
the boss-backed fascisfmovement. "C"P mayors or
governors were always willing to send out riot

troops to crack heads, shoot leftists and jail

workers* leaders

MAPU. MIR. and other revolutionary workers
and students opposed Allende's deals with the U.S.

ifnpenalists and the fascist generals and wanted to

arm the workers to defend themselves The Chilean
capitalists and their imperialist allies realized that

more and more people were becoming convinced
that winning socialism required the smashing of the
old state apparatus, the violent seizure and control
of the entire economy by the workiers and the
construction of a completely new anti-capitalist

political and cultural apparatus Fascism was in-

:3tituted in Chile to 5t<^ the int«

4

i

Struggle and the violent socialist revolution to which
It was inevitably leading. The generals overthrew

The generals overthrew Allende
to prevent the workers from doing it

first!

•:•:WJ:ift^5:%i:WR%^•^•ft^^:<<•:•:<•:•w•^^

AUertde to prevent the workers from doing it first!

We in Progressive Labor Party '.PLP» think that

the most important lesson to be learned from the

struggle and coup in Chile is that there is no such
thing as "peaceful transition to !^^ialism" The
calls issued by phony radicals, like the "Com-
munist" Party, in this country for a ''return to

constitutional democracy" in Chile and support for

the program or policies oif the UP are an insult to the

heroic armtd rMtoUmcc waged bv the'OMa^
workers both to the capitalist regime of Allende and
to the more open terror of the fascist generals.
" The hundreds of thousands of armed Chilean

workers are not fighting to get back on the merry-
go-round qf demanding a return to "constitutional

democracy " They are building a people's war for

socialism

(Continued on Page 6
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^iclyanced facilities.

Professional dimale
Exciting today.

=eb:

At the NCR Data Processing Division you have a[ chance to

earn an important place- as fas4 as your abilities permit — in

one of the nation's most progressive digital computer systems
facilities. You II undertake non-defense assignments aimed at

improving business, financial, governmental and educational
operations in 121 countries, and your benefjts will include a ,

"thoroughly professional environment, an excellent salary,

award-winning plant and laboratories, generous vacations,
educational reimbursemer^t, and futfly paid life, hospital and~^
medical plans. A rewar,ding today, a certain tomorrow, and a

chance to claim your fair share of the comp^itdr future. To
learn more, please reserve the date below '"'^

"COMRADE, THANKS TO AN UNEXPECTED
SURPLUS DUE TO 'PEOPLES'
^£iCHNOLOG^)^^^ND MARXIAN PLANNING,
we ARE ABLE TO GIVE YOU THIS
PRESENT! ii

'More letters . . .

(Continued from Page 5)

scene and humiliated by his ac-
tions. I said "we're telling all our
friends not to come here since you
are extremely rude and unfair in

treating us like this just because
wc have no male in our company

_ < you'd think we would be good for

Tifs ^sFness, not bad — Tm" noT
ugiy) Then he stated arrogantly

that he was opening X number
more restaurants and didjjiot need_
our business and dfti not cure ifw
ever came back.

Apparently, only mixed CbUptes"
and homogeneous male groups
are welcome on weekends at that

establishment. You mqst be
chaperoned by a male, or expect
rudeness. I have never been so
poorly treated in Westwood before
under any circumstances.

Needless to say, I doubt that he
would have treated my husband
and myself or she and her
husband the way he treated the

two of us. Now that he has made rt

financially, courtesy and kindness
toward all customers, equally

administered, is not needed. I

Jinow it was just another petty

Injustice, but perhaps others
should hear 3bout the thorns
behind the "beautiful facade on
Westwood Blvd. I told you so

Name withheld

Oh, HAL

!

Chile before coup . .

.

Opportunity at

(Continued from Page 5)

With internationalist support
from workers and students in the

US. and other countries the

Chilean workers can win,
destroying capitalist oppression
for themselves and setting th<e

groundwork for socialist

revolution in the rest of the world.

(Luis Castro, editor of PLP's
revolutionary con(imunist
newspaper Challenge-Desafio,
visited Chile and met with the
leaders of MAPI) and MIR just

before the coup. He will speak at

noon. Monday, in the Ackerman
Union Men's Lounge, sponsored
by the Associated Students'
Speakers Program. Castro will

discuss the situation that led up to

B.S. and M.S. levels
Important, continuing commercial activity in:

~^

Design and Development
Perform design, checkout, and documentation for state-of-

the-art computing equipment: coordination frbrn
~~

specifications of a logical sequence of components and
rrrcuitry for a desired computer output design of circuitrv

foTTiigh-speed computers and systems Additional

opportunities to perform design of test equipment to check
out computer systems. Candidates should be interested in

logical and circuit design. For EE graduates

Joftware Programming •

Origination, design, development, and implementation of

complex software systems: devetd^ment of original

functional dfesign and processing techniques: design and
implementation of state-of-the-art data base/file

management software and a large-scale on-line multi-

pro^fglrhming executive design, flowcharting, coding, and
implementation of on-line executive software modules For

EE. Computer Science or Math graduates.

The
4-DollQr,

S-fllinule*

CempuleHzed
Dreom:

the coup^nd the resistance to it,

the ideas of the Chilean
revolutionaries as ,they discussed
thert with him, and the lessons

that he, as a revolutionary, thinks

must be learned from the coup.)

Kditor:

Awaiting an end to HaTs
catatonic stupor. Half hour
estimated waiting time now-

stretched horribly beyond
recognition, beyond reality, as the

clock shows I've already waited
one and a half hours. My ass and
other parts crushed and bruised

Feeling akin to a manhandled
melon. One melon surrounded by
hundreds of others (white, brown,
yellow, and black) all vibrating

and uselessly flexing their sides A
torrential rain of vocalizations, all

jibberish, beats against me,
threatening my sanity.

"Next row, please."

>'.

^;
Jerry Bronnex

Are you

m

i.-'f

On-campus interviews
Wednesday, Oct. 10
To arrange an appointment, contact the Placement Director
in the Occupational Placement Office now If you cannot .—

schedule an appomtmentJor the interview date, please send
a resume to the University Placement Director or to the
address below

O-^'

NCR J.

DATA PROCESSING DIVISION
165S0 W Bernardo Dr. San Diecjb: Caltf •92127

An equal nnpnrtijmtv pmnlnvPffm^^le' ^ frTf^Alf^

«Mm«b

An Individually Tailored

ResMrch Source List.

Writing a paper ^ Thesis? Cut out
time wasted digging m indexes to

find where to t>egin. We h^ve on
conr>puter the authors and titles of

350,000 articles published n 548
history, poii sci and sociology

lourr^s since 1834. Send for free

details, or call us free with ao-
order By mail, $4 fc rations,

by phone, $6 plus COO. postage

To ord^r, call Nexus Corp at^

(714) 557 6308
Call Us Collect

©August 19/3.' N«xus Corporation

Rush details of reference service.

"^W^PTWeai^lTint) c»02

COMPLETE ADDRESS

:_ : ^=^Lju

CITY STATE Zip

. *f5lfOBfa«T<oV L SIRUiCfS
3001 Red Hill Ave„ Dept. C 102
Btda :^ Costa Mesa. Ca. 92626

z:q^ ,.iL^
M ^ 'MA

trouble?

Call Helpline^

825-7646

c^-^

PREE^NissiQif
WiTM

'^^*'
THE QUALITY HAMBURGER
ISOa VUTWO0O UVO COtNCRMM

WKH
T£N OZ.

\%J%\Wm iOPH

& PURCHASE OF A SANDUHCH

HEIP/

Lend a Hand!

Project Amigos
n««ds voMriteer tutors in

Spanish. English, Moth and
Social Studios for Elomontory
ond Socondory Schools In Los

Angolot.

^ Sponsored fay

Communily S«rvfr*« Commlttion

... V-

*'

So. Mr-you didn't get those classes you wanted and you're bored sitting In a classroom with 498
Other students and you're tired of being an IBM card that keeps being' rejected by a COMPUTER
3"^ ...you're thinking^.. maybe.. you' 11 just forget the whole thing. . .leave. . .and find some REAL PEOPLE you
can relate to ^ ^

»
.

«•!.

DON'T GIVE Uf YET!.. .THERE 18 AN ALTERNATIVE
* • • • • ••••• • *•%••• • ••*•••••••••••• • • •

|^'$'1^-'j^^^^ student s ir^terested in SOCJal change, students wanting to

L

•:7::::::-**«'-.-I*.*^:-::::-::::::::v:>*-:*-

make a fu l L ti me CQmm1.tiiiejit_J:iiJLhe^persana-l. growth .of themse an<l ather

human beings. Program growth offers you the opportunity to

work with former mental patients >n the West L. A. - SanTa monTca area to

build a new life. The program requires 40 hours a week (20 hours for grad

students), f<vr a full year. /^ wrlV receive $167 per morvth (grads $83,50)

Flitr-'health coverage, academic credit, training in comnunfty mental health work, and personal satisfaction.

CALL 8 2 5-3730 or come to 393 Kinsey Hall..... nOV\# !!!iit tV iV t^^ ^ ^

-»* - "'»- 1*'

/ f -•-,.

"T""""*" TT
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Editor's Note ~ the followin« ariiclt, written by Steve Erickson in fulfillment

_of_t«ii lournaiitm 9r#dw«t«. work Utrt. is reprinted by iwrmissioo of ihA„
lournalism department

Night is intrusion for Jimmy and sleeping is trial He has
always had a hard time going to sleep

Itas not that he is distracted by light; it is his syes - -

there is no logic to his eyes. He can see a foot away
sometimes^ not see at two feet and see all right at three : no
logic.

He is distracted not by the light but by the lost niessages
which, on the way from his mind to the arm that do^snl
work so .well, instead float off into space. They tumble and
Tall and sonrtersault in the air and from behind them comes
a voice from the living room that is not immediately
recognizable; a guest Jimmy performs for guests.

The living room floor becomes a showcase of acrobatics -

- falls and tumbles and somersaults. It terrifies his

mother and his sisters because Jimmy's body and brain do
not work together that well sometimes.

In the afternoons he can*t get the messages to go where
they should any better than at night. Samuel, from across
the street, is only five but he can ride a bike and Jimmy
cannot. .

" •'"-
-

took its toll He was in the hospital for a month and a week.
"A lung collapsed and his brain bled and the doctors said he"

was going to die He did not die but now he has cerebral
palsy

Mostly children

Jihnmy's is one of half a million voices. Half a million,

most of them children. Half a million voices over which a

thousand more voices diagnose the sound.

Voices answering half a million voices from systems and
jnuscular schemes busted up by traumatic births and
threatening deaths, voices C^There is no cure") and voices

("Well. Jimmy doesn't talk very much") and voices

4"Brain damage is irreversible") and then other voices,

the rare voices that say there is a cure - to which the rest

answer in laughter

Early early on Jimmy missed a phase that alrpost every

Jimmy only stands straddling the bike watching Samuel
ride his bike up and down the street; and Jimmy's brain
says to his foot, come on foot get up on that pedal The foot
does not. It twists up into the air but it lands sideways; you
cannot ride a bike sideways.

Recessive side

At dusk the music rises but it lands on the wrong side of

Jimmy's brain. Jimmy likes music but it is not good for

him. The doctors say that it stimulates the recessive side of
his brain. But he is ten years old and he understands the
music better than the physiology -,-../- —
He stands before thatRecord player turning his tiny body

from side to side. He takes the records and puts them in

stacks, all kinds; there is rock and roll, country music, old
records, children's records with stories He knows the
stories, knows the words and the instruriiientation of^the
records by heart. r^

~- "'

He does have trouble sometimes putting the records on
the' turntable because only one arm works well. You have
to have two hands to put on a record And he has trouble
putting the needle on the record right t)ecause of his eyes.
Knowing that the music is not good for him, Sissy finally

says. "That's enough? Jmrniy , '^ and folds up the set;

cerebral palsy is not a thing for children who love music
Not even a dozen years ago Jimmy was bom and, thoqgh

bom early, he seemed alright But Jimmy caught a cold ; it Jimmy
; Paid Advertisement)

^baby goes through He missed creeping. Jimmy never

^ crawled on hands and knees; rather he would roll toward
wherever he wanted to go, and later he dragged himself
and his legs across the floor with his arms.

It was nearly two years before he walked He still can!
see where he is going very well. When the school bus comes
in the morning to take him to school, he has to be careful
going up the steps But at least the muscles having begun
to relax a little, he doesn't hold his arm and his hand as
tightly to his side as he did once, and at ten he is better than
at six and at fully alive he is better than at nearly dead.

School bus
Six was when a lot happened, when the school bus began

to come. The first time that Jimmy's family took him to
apply for school he was only a little more than three The
pediatrician who talked to him told his mother ftiat Jimmy
could not be admitted to school.

"Well," the doctor explained, '^he' doesn't talk very
much " The conclusion of the school officials was that
Jimmy was retarded. When Jimmy was six he applied to

school once more For many months tAe people at the
school talked to him. He was never very good at talking
with voices out of the dark and fuzzy light, voices he did not
know. ^ .„„ „..^ .

In the desperate afte^oons" of those days, Jimmy's
mother was on the phbne to school after school. But no kid,

at five, can be much better^than dispensable by institutions

and institutjonafists whose laps are filled wit^ five years,
olds. No kid, at six, can be very happy when all that is left

to him are the nurseries, the day care centers filled with~ three year-olds.

\ Just sit here
The voices on the telephone were all the same: same as

the voices in the hall where Jimmy's mother waited for the
. woman doctor who cahie after each session with the boy.
The doctor would sit Jimmy down and, before turning to

his mother, tell him, "Just sit here for awhile, Jimmy; it

will be jvist a short time before we talk again." Answered
Jimmy, "When will it be a long time before we talk

again''"

The doctors and Jimmy had not understood each other
very well from the beginning, a condemning factor in the
determination of Jimmy's future Even at six, to have
some doctor whine, "Now Jimmy, turn over on to your
tumtum tummy" can make a six year-old's tum-
tumtumniy just a little sick. Jimmy, embarrassed, had
nothing to say.

'('fMiliniK'don I'a^c lo>

\- ^ Don't know whof courses to take?
^Deciding on a major?'^ " - ^ —^__^

•Looking for an enjoyable learning experience?

'-:**-

-^

PICK UPA COPY OF THE

1973 UCU PROFESSOR >«

COORSE EVALOAHON SURVEY

•LARGEST EVER

•MORE THAN 1800 COURSES in OVER
40 DEPARTMENTS EVALUATED

AvaitabJi

I*!! *> Vhm

Tax inc.

STUDENTS' STORE in ACKERMAN UNION
ASUCLA PUBLICATIONS OFFICE,

112 KERCKHOFF HALL
W-f

The 1973 UCLA Profetsor ar^ Course Evofuation Survey is published
by the ASUCLA Comnnuoicatjons Board and was procKiced in con-

junction with the SLC Student Educational Policies Cocnmission and
the UCLA Evaluation of Instructor Program.
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ALiey dance opens
_^ Two of Alvin Alley's most popular works
^^Revelations" and **Cry/' will be offered twice
during the performance of Alley's dance
company at UCLA this weekend. In addition to
these two works, the program will include **The

^ Lark Ascending" and ^'Rainbow 'Round My
Shoulder," the latter was choreographed by
Donald McKayle.
Ailey is known to choreograph in order to

,
communicate w^ as well as hi&
artists. His own creations range from satire to
tragedy and the company offers an increasingly
wide repertoire, also featuring other
choreographers.

-^— Among Ailey 's better known worksrlsThF
choreography for Leonard Bernstein's **Mass,"

^z- which opened the John F. Kennedy Center for
the Performing Arts. The company's UCLA
appearance is offered under the auspices of the
National Endowment for the Arts, a federal^ agency^ .^e========-=- ^ .

TAKE One giant STEP— The Alvin Alley City C«nt#r Dance Tt»eater
will performfour times at Royce Hall during ttie coming weekand, ^p-
peanng il^Ho pm on Friday and Saturday and at 2:30 pm and 8 pm on
Sunday. The ttteatre performs a wide repertoire of modern ballet.
Tickets ^r^ avaiUble at the Central Ticket OHice, 450 VVestwood Blvd.

Coming Bartok

^r^

All Bartok Weekend will feature insight into the
works of this Hungarian composer. The event is

scheduled for the weekend of October 13 and 14.

Pianist Gyorgy Sandor and Bela Bartok Jr. ,will open
the program with a concert/dialogue program at
8:30 pm, October 13 in Royce.
An all Bartok concert follows on Saturday, at 8 in

Schoenberg Hall, featuring pianists Michael Z^arott,
Ralph Grierson, Irma Vallecio, violinist Stanley
Plummer and percussionists Kenneth Watson and
Robert Winslew. ^

AN ALKA SELTZER. PLEASE — "From Here to
Eternity," which received every major award as
the best pitture of 1953, will be shown Saturday at
^:30 and 10:30 pm in Dtckson Auditorium by the

Student Committee forArts

Alpha FHm Society. It stars Donna Reed and Frank
Sinatra. "Operation Madball/' starring Jack
Lemmon, Ernie Kovacsa^d Mickey Rooney wilt
screen at g:30 pm.. Donation requested.

1U

SCA enters second decade
This ^ear marks the nth an-

niversary of the Student' Com-
mittee, for the yJ^ts (SCA*, a
student-rufv eomnritfttee designed
to mcrease student involvement in

cultural programming on cam-
pus The members from SCA hail
from various academic
backgrounds and meet weekly to
develop iu own series of student -

only concerts. It also meets to

assist the University Concert
Manager in booking community-
wide public concerts which will
also appeal, to students
Schoenberg and Royce Halls,
Pauley Pavilion, and the Buenos
Ayres Room of the Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center are "^ usual
settings for these concert*
The SCA also subsidizes tickets

for perrorming^ art« events
presented by the Committee on
Fine Arts Productions These
tickets are sold to UCLA students
for $1 . although they are pur-
chased at fuiiprice by SCA. In this

regard, one of the SCA's main
tasks is to determine student
mterest for all events at which $1

subsidized tickets are sold For
example, SCA might determine
that 400 students will want to

attend a concert by th^ Los
Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra
in Royce Hall Perhaps all the $1

student tickets sell out tand ttiis^

happens, often, so get yours
early ) In this case. $2 nish tickets

are made available (unless the
entire performance is sold out) at

the t)ox office immediately prior

to the perfornfiance.

In addition to the public
presentations both in the fine arts

. and pop at Royce Hall and Pauley
pavilion including B B.' King,
Laurindo Almeida, the Modem
Jazz Quartet, Pennsylvania Ballet
and more) the SCA presents a
Coffee House Concert Series ever
othe Monday night, at the
Recreation Center.

In the past, such people as John
Fahey. the Bobby Bradford and
.John Carter i^u^tet. Wijd Oate,
Pelw

-

niwiHg ~<md ^oUiers have
performed on the series This
yfear. SCA will open with the new
Blue Grass sounds of Wild Oats
(October 15), followed by the
Mississippi Delta Blues traditiort

of Harnionica Albert and^ GuTtar"
Jones (October 29) All per-
formances at the Coffee House are
only 50<, accompanied by free
coffee and tea b<^fore a large
fireplace

SCA also sponsors another
series Folk Jazz-Country and
Western Series in Schoenberg
Hall Last year this series was
complimented with such talents
as Bobby Hutcherson, Doug
Kershaw. John Klemmer, Leo
Kottke and Cal Tjader This year
students can look forward to

lionakl Byrd, and other great
artists. The artists and dates for

(Continaedon Page 12)

FEEL A BREEZE? — "Modern Times/' Charlie
Chaplin's 1934 comedy about man and ttie inevitable
machine, will be shown Thursday at • pm in Royce
Hall. It-was ttie'last real film appearance el "the

little h'amp." Tickets ^rm available for this slww
and ttM remaining films in the Chaplin festival at
the Central Ticket Office at 450 Westwood Bhrd.
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Board of Contol . .

.

( Continued from Page I

)

The Board was very concerned about the agenda item reaffirming
present policies (against any subsidization). They felt the policy was the

-jexact opposite of the so called ''«xperifneni^-tbey had implemented. Don

Jimmy's world . .

.

Findley, however, disagreed.

"I would rather have the Board view this program as an experiment
(in developing new techniques in food service) rather than as a sub-
sidization." Findley stated. He pointed out that management needs
guidelines with which to run ASUCLA^ and by not rejecting or supporting
the non-subsidization policy on the agenda, management would be left

without firm guidelines.

Student members disagreed with this analysis, however, it's kind of
-hard to vote to experiment and then reaffirm the old policy," one
member said it seems unnecessaiy to^vote^n the old poITcy at this
time."

Ramos pointed out that the policy to * •experiment'* was indeed a firm
policy in itself, and could be followed by management for a year, after
which evaluations could be made on the entire policy.

Several Board members feel that, though actual subsidization was not
ndealt w\{h at the meeting, conditions are much more favorable for its

adaptation now than in the past - '-

^Continued from PageK)
^'

Now, if doctors must always assume that cerebral
palsy cripples an I Q as well a's a foot, they might at

least concede that a five year-old body should not

have to charm them up and down to justify his life.

Kut then, when most of those doctors were Jive, they
were riding bicycles and their feet were landing
right.

It was not till after the final test that, as everyone
in the room relaxed - all the doctors and the officials

and even his mdther - Jimmy explored the room and
climbed aboard a piece of gymnastic equipment to

perform He noted' that the piece of appajl'^tus

looked like a turtle.

There." he pointed, "are the feet, there's the

head, here is the shell" patting the back of the piece
on which he sat. Neither Jimmy nor his mother took
the observation very seriously or considered it

particularly extraordinary, but the school officials,

who had pretty well decided Jimmy was not smart
enough for their school, all looked at each other

profoundly jolted by what they saw to be ^ rather
creative bit of perception.

"Wait a jninute," they said, They admitted
Jimmy into the school shortly afterward '

*So^iot happened when he was istx. It was' then
that he went to the institute in San Diego run by Drs.
Glenn Doman and C^r\ Delacato. They talked to

Jimm^ and his faniily about his sickness.

When the family got back home, the "pat-

ternings" for Jimmy began: exercises done four

times a day, each lasting 20 minutes with no less a
period than an hour in between.

They were exercises showing Jimmy how to move
one part of his body while moving another part at

the^me time, showing hhn bow to creep aiong the^

floor on his hands and knees Jimmy, then, was to

Hbegin spending an endless stream of minutes and
days creeping around the edge of his living room,
hi& mother and sisters on the floor creeping with
him.

Will getfatseones in de^^^^

-——ShoyN Your Supporf —
RALLY IN PROTEST OF AUSTRIA'S SHUTDOWN OF SCHOENAU
TRANSIT CAMP FOR JEWISH-RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS TO ISRAEL

MEYERHOFF PARK
-^^-12 noon today ^

rr?-Sponsored by YAVNEH CoWtartlAtsn. -^
' "^

Baboons to lose front teeth

>.>.»•-*<''

HiJIelStudent

/

U II

anization

Opening Comessen (Wednesday night dinners)

Wed. Oct. 3 5:30 pm 900 Hilgard Ave.

A

come enjoy, fine cuisine, good compdny, loud singing,

and learn about Hillel activities r— all for a mere 75^ for

members and $1 for non-members. To be followed by

ISRAELI DANCING at 7:30. Odncing free for memberst.

GAINESVILL, Fla. AP - Two dozen African
baboons will have their front teeth removed and
false ones implanted in sm experiment aimed at

cutting dental costs for humans.
University of Florida College of Dentistry

researchers say that if theiests are successful they
could mark the end of costly crowns and bridges to

replace lost teeth.

The baboons will receive all the care and at-

tention during the operation that a human would
have during oral surgery," a spokesman for the

college said Tuesday "TKey will have four front

teeth removed and replaced with implants made
from synthetic materials."

The false teeth will be made from chrome cobalt

alloy, acrylic plastic and a neW bioglass ceramic
material developed by the university's College of

Kngineering.

Dr Larry Hench, head of the ceramic
engineering division, says recent tests conducted on
monltey^ using thfe bioglass-cet-amic material to

replace bone, showed it to be sufficiently strong and
incorporated into bone by a natural growth process

:to make a long-lasting replacement —l1

The teeth will be put in splints. The baboons, all

lemales. will he kept in individual cages until their

gums have healed.

Dr Harold R Stanley, professor and chairman of

the College of Dentistry's department of oral

medicine, said baboons were chosen because their

teeth closely resemble those of man. —
"We selected female baboons because experience

|ias shown that females are easier to work with and
not as. vicious as males of. the same s^ies," he
added.

Stanley ^aid that once the animals' gums have
healed the baboons would be housed in large, open
cages for about two years where they would be
closely observed.

Six baboons are already installed in the univer-

sity's primate center and another 18 are undergoing
quarantine procedures. A spokesman said the

animals were purchased from importing firms and
experiments would start in about two nr)onths when
all 24 had undergone preliminary tests.

The researchers said that previous experiments
in implanting single artificial teeth have met with
inconsistent, incooclusive and often* temporary
results.

The program is one of three new studies on tooth

implants, contracted by the national Institute of

1>ehtal Research Researchers at Clemsoir
University are implantmg teeth in dogs and a team
at Harvard University is fashioning teeth in a
variety of shapes to see if new forms of tooth ar-

chitecture may provide a more pemrianent implant

PROPHETS PERFORM — Soul group "The Watts
Prophets" appeared here yesterday for two free

concerts on the Kerckhoff Patio and the Coop.
Playing before an audience of approximately 200
people on the patio, the group performed with "Ttie

OB phoTo by Stanley Him«s

Charles Perkins Pleasure Company" umler the

auspices of the Black Students' Union and ttie

Cultural Affairs Commission of the Student
Legislative Council.

An Edward Lewis Production

PROBABLY THE MOST CONTROVERSIAL FILM OF OIJR TIME

" ^^ NATIONAl THEATER WESTWOOD

OPENS NOVEMBER 7th
Released by NATIONAL GE^JERAL PICTURES

PRE-NURSING ?

PRE-VET?
,

MEDICUS
has tok«n on incroot«d int«r*it in you. Find out obout it ot
th* M«dkus Tabu In th« Ch*m Quod. Join until Fridoy; Oct.
5

THE
POT SHOP
Ceramics

Classes
(Unlimited practice tinne)

Open Workshops

Custom firing

Gifts S Supplies

324 Suns«t Av*. V«nk«
Call 399-0714
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and Pieces
»'<

"Bits and Pieces" compiles
t^ ite^ inlormatioftifomother

college newspapers, but we are
not at all adverse to getting
together this information in dif-

ferent ways So, if you somehow
come across, an obscure but
noteworthy happening at some
other campus that ought to be
brought to light, tell the news
editors, Gary Knell of, Dave
McNary. /^

'Tm

At the University of Michigan,
about 3.000 students called for a
tuition strike last week to protest a
tuition increase voted by their
Board of Regents last July
The students signed petitions

saying they^ould not pay the first

of three JTlstallnients. due last
Friday. Tuition increased from

^330 per semester to $400 for
freshmen and sophomores and
$42.5 for juniors and seniors.
The hike was supposedly in-

stituted to make up for what the
University would lose by not

. collecting out-of-state tuition
following the change in residency
requirements that came about
with the lowering of the age of

majority to 18.

The student committee leading
the protest claims, however, that

' the regents ruled on the issuk
without getting any public input,
that regents agreed three years

ago to demands that the
"Un iversity hji vc a 10 per -cent
enrollment of black students and
increased financial aid by this

year, but that these demands have
not yet been met; and that the
regents are frying to keep
Michigan "an elitist" school by
squeezing out middle class
students "Only the i^it^h and those
receiving financial aid will be able

j io attend," they said
^""^^ . ' * * "

- /.

Across the state in Elast LaiHsing-
Michigan, the Michigan State
News reports that apparently the

J3opularity of blue jeans is on a
swift decline at MSU. *;When I go
out. I'm usually the only guy in

scruffy bli^ j^aps, <rtd;#i3[iN^

shoes anjdrhair with split ends,"
one MSU student said.

Merchants explain the trend by
saying men are expanding their

"^wardrobes and there is a shortage
of cotton in the country for jeans
and a shortage of oil to make the
blue indigo dye that makes jeans
blue.

Also at Michigan State",

fraternities are considering
issuing identification cards to

memhKers to prevent crashing of

fraternity parties.

The president of Beta Theta I^hi

at MSU said, in the last year and
a half, party crashers have
punched through windows and

walls, ripped off urinals, cut
phone wires and pulled them off

^

the walls, broken furniture, pulled

up carpeting, poured beer on the
walls and stolen about lizoo worth
of steaks from our kitchen." He
said that damages since last year
totalled nearly $1,0007"

Fraternities are planaing on
manning the doors witil more-
personriH^; ?rRd may isslie the
cards in a week tfr >s^ fof*5(^;cent»^

apiece.

WEDNESDAY .^

8.pni (•2):1- Author Truman Capote makes his variety show debut when he

gu€sts»Dn the '.Sonny and Cher Show." This I have to see

3_mJMl' .Eq?nTJt,M&nerf{fid£lick Wiseman examines "Basic TraininglL

by photographmg nme weei^s of army recruits learning maneuvers and
other fun army sports. Scenes include war maneuvers in a simulated

Vietnamese village and a night aawl on a mine course.

8 30 (7): "Letters from Three Loyers" is a trilogy of soap operas which
helps open ABC's fall season. TlSe plot concerns tffree letters delayed
one year in delivery It stars June Allyson. .Martin Sheen. Ken Berry,

Juliet Mills. Barry Sullivan. Henry Jones, Lyie Waggoner and Behnda
Montgomery

^30 (28): Birth Control. alcholOKffrra^'a'Hd iiffant^morfaffl^ are among
the issues probed m "Woman, ' the first part ol a special series which is

geared to explore women.

10 (4): "Love Story" is a new NBC series that does not deal with the

continuing romance of Oliver and Jennifer Barrett (up from the

gr^ie'^V) but will be an anthology of romantic tales, comedy and
tragedy, with different stars every week. Tonight, a tale about two lonely

young people, stars Eileen Heckart and Bonnie Bedelu.

INALIENABLE RIGHTS

THE RIGHT TO READ

CORRECTLY!
COMPREHENSION
.

•ANALYSIS OF CKEP STRUCTUKS

'CONCiNJSATKDN
'SUKfACE KECAU
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At Texas Tech University, an
unknown thief stole a 2 ounce
bottle containing solution of TH-
^ th« active ingredient tn

marijuana - froin a psychology
departnaf^tr^searpti laboratory

Ifewever, according to a Tech
psychology professor who i* :in

charge of the THC experiment,
the thief will probably get nK)re
drunk than stoned. **It is alcohol,

so whoever consumes it might get
more of an effect from that than
the THC." said Dr Richard
.Carlsen *in liquid form, the THC
disintegrates quickly

"

Carlsen said the thief had
caused far more damage in

monetary terms to the laboratory,
as the subject broke down two
doors to get in. The drug was
beiiig stored in a locked
refrigerator in a locked room

The psychology department was
studying THC's effect on lab
animals

. » _
• ,.

At UC S^rita Barbara, the

campus a ncl the |iearby town of
tsia Vista have l5eCome a focus for
the Jesus movement, apparently
due to the fact that many of them
have been "called" lo live there.

Rumors /are circulating among
IsJft"-Vfsta residents that pam-
phlets are being circulated all

over the country, inviting
Chfistifins to live » there. ^i*.,****^

Most of the Jesus people sati^

^^km-Students.^and hiuch of their
time is reportedly spent in prayer
and meetings, atthou^h, ac
cording to the Daily Nexus
Occasionally they will

feel cornpelled to bring the
n^s^^? of saJVatioO-ta^ people
tHey feay a^e lost to eternal
damnatioit ;; One Saturday night
for example, 'about 20 paraded
through I&la Vista streets^
carrying torches and shouting to

residents a)3out a Sunday meeting
Cries tha(^ hell was going to
descend th<e next day were also
heard among the shouts.

Also at U(SB, enrollment may
actually increase for the first time
m three years. The campus has
suffered drastically declining
enrollments for the last two years,

each year totalling over a 10 per
cent drop, so UCSB, a campus of

almost 15,000 three years ago now
has 11.751 students, an increase of

133 from last year

Reasons for the two years of

decline are generally thought to

have been the bad publicity

generated by the fsla Vista riots of

1970 that included the ^)urning of a
branch of the Bank (k America.

and Santa Barbara's reputation as
a "stoner" campus.

• * •

At the< Uni4^ersity of New
Mexico, a y|>ung woman from
Norman. Oirlahoma, named
Wendy.Berlowitz drew over 1,000

people into the campus park^^ith
UitmfipiMmlm, »ti»* anwtiift ^-off the

"bikini ti)psKi^ was wearing.
' ' Callinj^theiwtselyes '*poor starving

musiciainil'r^she atid her husband
m sang four songs for the crowd

before the aucton began Someone
offered them 50 cents to stop
singing and an Albuquerque
policenlan doubled the ftffer. .,

~*
After the Berlowitz' trieOo"

^miction off the bikini pants, (the
highest offer was $10 and there
was some problem with the

"validity of the check), they were
informed by police that it was
illegal tp hold an auction without a
license.; ^ ?,: '

'"^ .'

"^'

Jim Berlowitz then opened the
bidding for the top at $25, and the
crowd groaned Somfcone offered,
a quarter, so Berlowitz asked for"

donations, warning, "This top'

isn't coming off unless we get a lot

of money "The crowd, mostly
male, had begun scrambling into

trees for a better view.

Wendy Berlowitz eventually
removed the top and was im-
mediately arrested Both the
Berlowitz' were charged with
selling without a license They
maintained they were "artists
with a conviiction," saying that
they were fighting indecent ex-
posure laws.

i
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•«A*ng.»^w.ytoSb#wt»SA CoSpofisored by the USC Ski Club

Jtaa4uc«4 t>V Hjrry A, \jtomm4 A C*r, In*., » W«# 42fi4 Sf > Wi .H Y 10934 |2»f
t.'..

funf encifement! ski information! be there!

when: monday, oct. 8 ^

where: use's bovard aud. ' '' ^

time: 7:30 pm and 9:30 pm
admission: only 75^
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Cruising with the Krishnas

Wednesday, Octolper 3/ ]973

ourBi
4-

By Doug Longshore.
iPB Staff f'^porier^

"You are not your body.

.'•''•>-r*Y'-

Your
body is just a material vessel for

your soul. And your soul is the
energy of Krishna." She smiled at

me, with the delicate smile that all

these Krishf»a pushers break intdf*?*^

and Jesus freaks too; when they
have collared, somebody oh the
sidewalk and waxed inscrutable. I ^

had walked down into Westwooi-^^apart. That's'why we dress like we

They wore saffron-colored
4tmtt» and sprouted pony-tails
from their shaven heads. Connie
wore the same outfit, except she
had a white scarf pulled over her
cropped hair.

1 askedkboF why the men had^'
" -t^itS, and one of them said.

^*So Krishna can pull out my
soul." Connie interposed quickly,

"Well, really it just sets them

weve that stuff?

'

-r - .»;- .,»-

-V i.'

Village to hit Taco Bell for supper,
vyhen this Krishna chick lauii«^

' her. rap on mis.'-'^^'"*!---'^:'^^-^^:
'''

''

^^'
I decided to press her a little.

"Npw honestly, do you really

Believe that stuff?"

Her smile fluttered, then
returned. "Krishna is the sun, and
1 am a ray of sunlight," she
replied. "Hey, my name is Connie.
I'll be returning to the temple soon
for our Sunday feast. If you would

* like to come we could talk some
morer"^^

__—_—

_

Pony-tails

A van pulled up and she nodded
to it, "That's our ride." We
climbed inside and headed down
Westwood toward National. There
were four Krishna dudes sittfng in

the van. each holding a cannister
of incense punks and unhawked
copies of their magazine, Back to

~X:l^odhead. "- — '-—

do. Like in the hospital, a doctor
wears certain clothes so you can
find him easy. We wear these
clothes so people can find us easy,
like you did."

Temple steps

We rode on in silence until the
van stopped in front of the temple,
a converted church on Watseka,
near Venice Boulevard. On the
lawn and temple steps, thin,

saffron-sheet figures huddled over
paper plates. y-^r<-^^

^ Here and ^there, I saw a fowr
straight-looking folk, too,

presumably relatives of Krishna's
devotees, on prospective
proselytes like hae. Connie had
ducked inside for a minute, then
quickly returned with two plates
of food.

"Just by eating prasadam." she
told me. "you are coming closer ta
sriya. the ultimate goal of life."

SPECIAL

GUEST STAR FLAIH

„.«...„-.>"'"•*»'••

Sanli Monica Civic SUN. 0CT.7»pm
All SCATS tISERVCO: S6.50. 5.50. 4.50 Tickets available
at all TiCKf THON OUTLETS. Wallichs Music C»ty Stores
^,^•^1^^ * ;»'..ii».r, Pjmiia^tei£o^.6j; Sn HiH St. jnd »<i

'

Muto.»l A)?*-.- .. too S M Civic Box Office f393-9g61)

Produced by CONCIRT ASSOCIATES
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AUMTOftNIM
FIGUEROA ST & JEFFERSON BLVD
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Now on Mie at PACIFIC STEREO, 63^ So Hill St

and all MUTUAL AGENCIES (call 62v-^V24« tor nearest agency)
All liberty AK^ncies & Wallich $ Music City ^

Stores and All Ticketron OiiHets
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"Well. "
I nodded "maybe so

'

Ttie food, uti, prasadam was a~

bland salad of gooey fruit and
herbs, plus lemonade I wolfed it

down and when Connie rose to go
inside. I followed her

ScottishJig
In the temple, up by tl^ altar,

their leader was reviving about
twenty of the Krishnakinder into a

mantra, tMjIiare Krishna chant.

Conniebeckonediwe^o join in, but

LJeltJb^ackvalong the wall The
chanting was gradually getting
faster and faster, more and more
fervid They were dancing also,

but each person had his own style.

Some shuffled their feet and
clapped their hands in tempo,
others whirled around, and there
was one guy alternately crossing
and tapping his feet,, in a Scottish
jig

But the most prevalent mode
was an erect pogo hop, lurching

- erratically one way. then another,
and then another, with the hands
clasped waist-high. They looked
like speed-freaked kangaroos,
bounding to and fro, and singing
all the while, "Hare Krishna,
Hare Rama! Hare Krishna, Hare
Hare! ' at an ever-increasing

cadence.

Into the costnos

With polinding drums and hand-
cymbals, and this chaotic frenzy,

it was like a pre-game^jiiep rally. I

got a picture of somebody yelling

out. "OK. Let's win one for

Krishna!" and the whole leaping,

reeling, frantic mob Would
stampede, shrieking Hare-
rKrishna. into the cosmos.—But i t just dece lerated until

—
everybody fell exhausted to the
floor. Their sky pilot then said
something about science being
unable to answer man's need for

ultimate consciousness. Krishna
advises his converts to opt for the

mystical.

For me, renouncing
materia lism 8eem& t<Hr' muel» W
ask. but for them i(l& not. Many of

Krishna's adherents say they
were broken, totally lost in the
material world — Connie had been
strung out on drugs. In place of the
world's amorality and failures,

Krishna offer to her and to others
an absolute. i sublime
gratification, and a subjective
success.

Adherence ^^ ^
Connie was acidhead turned

Godhead. But she had l>een wrong
when she said the pony-tail was to

help outsiders identify the
adherents The pony-tail and the
weird clothes and all of the
movement's secrecy serve ' to
dislodge its members from the
world and their pasts, forcing and
reinforcing their adhei^nce to

Krisha

I had figured on thumbing my
way back to Westwood, but luckily

they had scheduled another
mantra for Westwood Village, and
Connie said I could ride back in

the van Apparently, my karma
was already on the upswing
As we rode, I asked Connie one

more question "Connie? What

— > .., - — — .... . -
, ^

about love? 1 mean, for people
You tove "Kristma. teut can -you-
love men? Uh. I mean, sex Are
you allowed to love a man? "

She looked at me like I had just

asked her if she believes a girl

should commit sodomy on the first

date. It was not so much
disgusting, as it was simply un-

believable $he looked down and
said gently. "I can see you're noti
quite ready for Krishna." " '

The van stopped in front of the
Bank of America branch. They
took a spot by the door and started

\

chanting, accompanied by drums
and hand-cymbals. A crowd began
to gather, drawn by the bizarre

music and kangaroo dancing. The
mantra looked like Hollywood's
science fiction version of a
Martian salvation army. -—

—

Biit suddenly. I wasn't watching
the dance anymore, or the pony-
tails. Of the dirty feet. For one
brief morfient. I saw only their

faces, and beneath each face. I

saw something dim and odious
that had pierced each life so un
bearably But the vision passed
even before it assumed coherence,
and I focused again on tjie crowd,
pe bank , and Thje wh i rl ing
mantra. Krishna's proxies were
challenging affluence, the very
comerstoi}e of materialism, but
the bank, for its part showed no
immediate sign of weakening.
This whole Krishna thing had
stricken me as absurd, outlandish
and comic But somehow, as I

turned away and headed toward
Taco Bell. I didn't feel like

laughing. ~

MAKIN' MUSIC — Devoteesof Krishna consciousness, seen fr^uently
around UCLA and Westwood, often accompany their appearances with
drum beatin9, cymbal-ringing and the chanting of "Hare Krishna."

art^
< ( ontinued from Pa ge 9

)

the 73-74 Series will be.announced
in the Bruin

SCA'aTscT sponsors free events
such ^s Noah's Ark Puppet
Theater and ABC's '^In Concert."
In short, SCA is the student's voice
in planning a calendar of events at

nJCLA ^nd'we expect to have a
great season this year so watch
for our announcements in the
Daily Bruin

Now, what can you do to help? .

1 Give us your feed-back and
suggestions on programs we
present (are they valuable, en-

joyable or meaningless to you?)
and on programs you'd like us to

offer.
^

2. Spread the word around, not
only when we have a big name
event but also for all the free,

informal concerts we present. Let
us know if you are willing to

volunteer your services as
designer ( of posters aiyl fliers )

,

PR representative (for publicity-

promotion), or researcher (on
new programming)

3 Participate in welcoming
students and others to concerts
who are brought here by DESIGN
FOR SHARING This UCLA
community organization provides
free tickets for those who. cannot
afford them DESIGN Jias asked'

our help in hosting their guests.
We want to encourage students to

sign up for the Welcoming
Committee to serve whenever
there's a concert you are planning
to attend. This same group also

hosts t>ackstage Receptions for

artists who have agreed to meet
with students after concerts

Finally, help us hear from you
Write us at B324 Murphy Hall or

call us on 825-2265. Remember
that your contributions and
suggestions will not only be an
asset to our effectiveness but a

reflection of the campus cultural

image of us all.

Bev Robinson

Chairwoman
Student Com mitlee for Uie Arts

IMPROVE YOUR GENERAL

VOCABULARY
*

*

"^
THRU THE OPPOSm SEX "^"^

NEW CASSETTE LEARNING TECHNIQUE
STUDIES SHOW LEARNING & RETENTION MUCH
GREATER WHEN LISTENING TO THE OPPOSITE SEX
JUST SIT BACK AND LISTEN TO LEARN
DOESN'T THE OPPOSITE SEX HOLD YOUR INTEREST???

i send
$6.95 a SEX PREFERENCE

HOSTETLER
w99 • 63rd PI.

Long B«ach, Col 90803
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE IF NOT SATISFIED

MFGR'S FABRIC OUTLET

WHOLESALE AND BELOW

As ^TMB^ - Unb^ievdble—

Prk€T

SEE
"THE YARD
SCHTICK"

OF
WESTWOOD

VILLAGE

For tK« most wnvswd

«lc

1006 Brodon GR7-0880
diagonally BcruM from

fOK W—iwood Thootf
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Campus events campus events
fILMS

-^-^JUUtt tlH-Boyt 6oo4M." Ii^l4r 4u#clt4

by -Victor Schertzinger. v»ith Mary Martin, Don

Ameche and Oscar Levant. 5 pm. today. Melniti

1409 Free

- "Fofce of Eiril," (1948), writer director

Abraham Polonsky. with Jotin Garfield and

Beatrice Pearson. 5 pm tomorrow. Melnitz 1409,

.

free

- "h Yooni As You Fed," (1951) director

Harmon lone^, with_Mpnty WoQlley..J.helm4

httei and Marrlyn Monroe. 5 pn\ Friday. October

^5.,Melrf« 1409 Free "~TV: -

- "From Here to Eterniti," (1953), director

fred Zinnemaof*^, -with Biift Lancaster, Frank

Sinatra and Oetrarah Kerr; '^Operatiofl Mad Ball,"

(1957). director Richard Quine, with Jack

Lemmon Mickey l^ooney and Ernie Kovacs

"Etefnrty" 6 30 & 1030 pm; "Ball" 8 30 pm,

.Saturday. October 6. Dickson Auditorium.

Donations

SEMINARS

Wednesday, Octo^r 3

- "Owt-of-the-Body-Eiperience," Carles' Tart,

associate professor of psychotogy. UC Davis, ff^
pm, Dickson 2160. $5 50 (students J2).

- "The Emergency Core Cooling System

Controversy in the USA and Abroad," by Dr

lames Cermak, ' Manager, Safety Analysis

<^estinghouse Electric Corporation. Pittsburgh

and Adjunct Professor, 1 pm, Boelter 8500.

- "A 27-Oiy Rain and Temperature Cycle in

Los Angeles," by Ronald L Rosenberg, Assistant

Research Geophysicist, Institute of Geophysics

and Planetary Physics, and Paul J Coleman,

Professor of Planetary aod Spaed Science. 4 pm.

Math Science 5200.

Thursday, Octoher 4

- "Qassicjl Arckawiofy: The Recovery of

Lost Civilizations," Susan B Downey, assistant

professor of art.MO pm, Rolfe 1200, $4.75

students $1 75)

- "Building a CorrKt Multiuser Computer

System," by Gerald Popek. Boelter 3400, 5 pm

—fr
—

••«l|ll-YItId SpetTTTc "ChemTcr
Modification and Qeavafc of Peptide Chains at

Dysteine ResidMS," Y. Degani. Visiting Fellow

from Wei/mann Institirte of Science. Center for

the Health Sciences 33^105

- 'Tactor Analytic Approaches to the

Devdtpment of a Taionomy of Ptrsonality

Traits," by Andr^ .i. Comrey, prof of

psychology. 3 pm. Vranz Hall 1260
- "Becoming Competent in the AdNN

DCffTtc^ ciouson, associate professor^'

department of psychiatry. 7 10 pm. Dickson

?160 $4 75 (students: $2)..

.

'The EmdriMCt ff (Md Worid

Ciwlizatwii." C. Scott Littleton, associate

professor of anthropology. Occidental College, /

10 pm Music Building 228, North High School

3620 \^t 182nd St.. Torrance. $4 75 (students

$1*751

"Center, supporting the Farmworkers, the Political

Reform Initiative and opposing the Reagan Tax, 200

- "Hatha Yo<a." 5 6 15 pm W'Jmen's Gym - "Bruin MountaiBeeri,"S^n QuarteV*"

Orgaoirational Planning trips, slides of past.

Tefreshmerrts 7-3fr-pm: Ac1«rman ?408 - '

Tofithtr,'^ am 2 pm.

Nommo office. Kerckhoft 114.

today Friday October 5,

^ >. "Bruin Christian Fellowship." Gary Maeder

will lead a Bible study in II Corinthians, noon

12 45 pm. Schoenberg Quad

URA MEETINGS

- 'Team Handball.

Gym 200

6 15 8 pm Won^^'s-^'

- "Indoor Soccer," 8 10 pm WomenVGy"
200

- "iudo."

Center B 146

2 5 pm Mernonar Ae^vitw

Wtdntsday, October

tr

- "Mountaineers," noon

-Moore lawr

«» ^IHater SM," 130 pm. Ackerman 2408

- "Chinese Karate," 5 6 30 pm. Memorial

Activities Center B 146 '

- "Figure Sfcatiiii." 8-10 pm. Santo Monip
ice Chalet. . J J.

By Eugene Shefft

Wednesday, Qctebt^ 3

- "The Political Reform Initiatnrt." speaker

Ted Bavin, LA Rep People's Lobby, an in

troductory and organizational meeting for

stodoits interested in cleaning up politics and

Ihe'environment. 3 30^5 pm. Ackerman Union

3564. .

- '^CraMiiln,'* new members meeting to

discuss wortiing against the proposed Violence

Moscone
(Continued from Page 1

)

' Replying to the questiorl of what
the state could do to aid tKe transit

problem. Moscone also suggested
bypassing Reagan by putting a

plan in the form of a constitutional

amendment which would go
directly to the voters of California.

Cracking the state highway
trust fund to free funds for mass
rapid transit is something that is a
TeaTistic possFbllity, Moscone
added, bat said Reagan has
refused to consider this

Other issues discussed included
Moscone's comprehensive health
care plan, the bill now on the
governor's desk to supplement
financially the federal cutbacks in

the school's hot lunch program,
and hunger in general: "If you
want dramatic examples of

starvation in this state you don't
have to look very far It's hap-
pening here in Hawaiian Gardens
and many places around the
state"

ACROSS
1. Kitchen__
waste

5. Circle

segment
8. Speck of

dust
12. Tibetan

priest
13.

—

Grande
14. Furnace
15. Chilled
16. Sailor
17. Furnish
18. Strip

20. Close by
22. Western

state

26. Of the sun
29. Skin

tumor
30. Altar

words
31. Oriental

nurse
32. Scoundrel
33. Scrutinize
34. Crowd
35.Xooling

40. Assistant
41. Clothe
45.Gem«'"*
47. Trans-

gress
_49. Concepts
50. Smell

"

3. Augury
-itCitym

Kentucky
5. Russian

coopera*
- tive

51. Bom
52. French

uty
Obi53. Obstructs

54. Title

55.— Bovary— DOWN —
1. Glided
-2. Inter-

twine

a

^ 6. Inlet

7. like cer-
tain cattle

8. Type of
tooth

9. Too fas-^

"

Udious
10. Little

Indians,

by count
11. Finish

of ••laiioa: 2S §<».--

ETCEURA

- "Climbiiif Trip to Taqiitz |lwk."

restricted to experienced climbers. Will be doing

routes of varying difficulty Bring lunctr Number

.QJ
people limited^ leave 8 30 pm Saturday.

.Northwest Corner *t)(f(tit)er 6! return* Sunday evening October 7—
'
-

.

'••;
S»gft up af mtfoductory nwetmg 7 30{>m, today.

Ackerman 2408 Share gas UCLA Mountaineers

- "UCIA Organic Garden Qub,;- mandatory

meeting for all interested m gardening this

quarter, sign up for plots at Kerckhoff 600. 7:30

pm, Tuesday, October 9, Ackerman 2408

- "CALPIRG-IA," a student public interest

research group needs students to spend one hour

this week conducting a #arket Price Survey,

leave note in Kerckhoff 409,. or call Jon Haber at

825 2820 (day) or 989 4347 (eve).

- "YoMmitc Trip," Climbing, hiking, back

packing, bicycling, etc , experienced climbers'

ascent of Roya^ Arcttes route lU, SS A-1 or %%,

Lv Friday afternoon October 26. Return Sun

evening October 28 Sign up at meeting on

October 3 at 7 30, pm Acterman 2408. share

gas. Bruin Mountameers.
- "M^>PKifico aimbing and Btlay

PrKticc," beginners or advanced, climbing.

^^COWl«P£AT t _
GR

I T
/yiABA R ALML O R E

19. Patriotic
group
(abbr.)

21. Long
period

^43."— to Be
Happy"

24. Mrs. Can-
tor and
others

25. First-class

2€. In(lian

corn meal
27. Melville

novel
28. Canadian

peninsula
32.TilU
33. Military

EXPO CENTER

Editor's Note: For further infonnation or ap-

plications, visit Kerdihoff Hall 176. 125-7041

0PPO«TUNITIES:
- "The Americaii Scandinavian Foundatioa,"

offers Marshall scholarships for study in

Denmark during the 1974 75 academic year

Application deadline Ntvember 1.

- - "National Endowment fof tht

Humanities." offers youth grants for acaden>rc

proiects in the humanities Deadline for projects

to^begm April, 1974 Novtmher 15.

>- *'UCLiUs Education Abroad Profram/' in

the United Kingdom or Paris, open to students

.!*ho wilLbe juniflrs lii 1?74 75i. Applicatioa.

deadline November 14. ^^
- "The Department of State," offers an

internship program for upper, di^vision or gr^uate

students in foreign affairs Students' mu^t pay

thew owrexpenses Program begins m lanuifr

or April Apply Now.

- "Grand Canyon BackpKhing trip," planned

for Christmas tireal Apply now.

X=.

HUM
LETS

2£MQN
LS^

TROP

device
36. Baseball's

Pee
Wee

,

37. Texas city

S) @(i
RUB

^L£

AS
EL

35. Craze
36. Race
38. Rows
39. Employer
42. Type of

cheese
43. Appear
_44. Ethiopian

lake

OM I ITHR GIVIFHT FIKI

WWBIH @(Q@Q msm
Answer to yesterday's puzzle

46.

48.

Feminine
name
Portu-
guese
coin

hiking, and rock scrambling. Lv 8 am, Saturday,

October 20 from Dykstra Hall, return that

evening. St^n up at mtltlcJuctofy rneeting on

October 3 at 7 30 pm, Ackerman 2408. share

gas Bruin Mountaineers and URA
- "Church Cave Trip," Caving trip for

beginners, no experience needed, number of

participants limited. Leave afternoon Fnday

October 12, Return evening Sunday October 14

Sign up at meeting on 7 30, Wednesday, October

^3, m Ackerman 2408 Share gas Sponsor Brum

Mountaineers.

- 'Nommo Open House, Let's Get

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:

- "Crime DivisiM," in Attorney Generals

office needs researchers

~ meiMMM iroiiiiieMl rfofnm, needs

volunteers for help in the clinic

- •7utor in Basic English," needed to help a

young couple struggling at SMCC
-- "Child-oriented Elementary School

Frijirain." needs volunteers to reduce the

ti^acher child ratio Training will be provided

r - 'Tuton and ToKhere aids," for alternative

learning in a'*brivate school Traming program

included ™^-..-....

DANCESHbES
CAPEZia leofards & tights

- —

^

\

12

ifffmrndm^.

DANSKIN Leotards & tights

lieslie's ShoeM^ Ml.

1323 SANTA MONICA MALL. S.M. EX42022

FRENCH
SPANISH
GERMAN
ITAllAN (F]
RUSSIAN

"^

Japanese' Greek, you naine the language.
If It exists Altxjette can teach you to speak
it;in two w^s if yoahave to, or with reg
utarly schedu.li?d lessons. You'll have
a fnefKllv native (j4 tb:e-cfnfnff9 wh»tsr laff

Tf)r f*iav entire "clas.s session and l(«: ^y^u

and yjHj aione. Because we fike' teacWhg
1 xuage^. Our pric«s.ai;e. lower.

'

'

Were hiett'tr.Jf)'! We'd like you ttuajmpare
w> wnrh that^'other school so call usl^ir a

elouette 33%

AND MOTORCYCLE

AUTO A INSURANCE
Now in W9sfwood Village to serve you better

College Sfudenf fhsurdhce '•€• has just spent 7 years
working with the auto insuronce industry to prove that college

students deserve better rates. Now, armed with student discounts

from twp top-rated insurers, we flnd.we can often save students

as mutb OS 35% on their single car policies. Multi-car rotes

Qf^ also available.

Come see our new Westwood Village Location

1072 Gayiey, Suite 6

.LA. Calif. 90024

Tdflphon* 477-2548 for a h— quotation

for people

who walk on
this earth...

If you've walked
barefoot on sar>d or-

soil you knMr how
great it is Your
heels sink low and
your feet embrace
tt>e earth. Than you
put on your shoes,

return to tt>e city.

and t>ecome another
concrete fighter

but the concrete

afways wirw. You
yearn for tt>e earth
that lies buried
beneath tha city.

The EARTH SHOE
is tt>« first shoa in

history w4th tt>e heel

lower tttan the sole .

this helps return you
to nature though

you »r9 forced to

live in a cement
coated world. The
EARTH SHOE'S
patented design gently

guides you to a more
erect arxl gracefut

wallt, and reduces
fatigue and the achas

and pains caused by
our hard surfaced city

for m^n and women
in shoes, sandals,
sabots and boots.

From f24.S0 1o S43.S0

Brochure available

1

1431 Wtitwood Blvd.

Wtitwood — iust

south of Wilshire

4n-1243
Hours

Fri 1*4

Sat i«-«

Collage Student Intwronc* S«rvk« \MW'r« on YOljl Sid*.
I

Th« Low Boot

In all sizes

for men
%nd women.
$38.50
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WHY THE ASUCLA BOARD OF
•" ' ^r'

•'• 1
:

LIMITED

PRICE ADJUSTMENTS
,̂...!

JSiv-.—

-

Yesterday,affel^ much study Trid deliberation, the"AS^OULA B^oard oT
control voted to accept a plan for Food Service price adjustments. This
action was taken both reluctantly and regretfully, and only after ex-
ploration of many options.

In short, rising costs have finally caught up with ASUCLA's Food Ser-
vice. Unless limited price adjustments are made now, the Association
will face an operating loss of over $100,000 VP this major department.

In keeping with its continuing policy of full disclosure, the Board is

giving you the facts behind these adjustments.

•Plann^^d adjustments are limited. Of the over 300 items ASUCLA Food
Service offers, only 61 will be increased. Of these, 44 will be increased a
-nickle; 13 will be Increased a dime — and four will be increased 15<.

-Food prices have risen exptostvefy In the past few months — a visit to
your local market will confirm that quickly. So does Dun & Bradstreet's
Wholesale Food Price Index (below> which shows the index ihCr^'dsing
Jiy over 50% in just nine months. ASUCLA '

s raw lood costs^tiav* \Km\p%d^
similarly.

Overall, these limited adjustments will result, on the average in about
7% 8% increase. Obviously, such increases alone cannot offset all food

^^QSt Increases. It is the Board's hope that ir)(;reaslng sales in some of Its

WHOLESALE FOOD PRICE INDEX ~ DUN iSL B^ADSTRE€T

f

During the past three years ASUCLA Food Service has increased the
price of oniy 26 items, and alt but six of them were increases of 5< or less.
As a result our prices are among the lowest to be found in the Los
Angeles area — or in food service operations at other universltleri—

^

During this period we have not yielded to the temptation to reduce our
quality specifications. And at the same time we have made many im-
provements — improved hamburgers, larger hot dogs, better Gypsy
Wagon sandwiches and the Savory Slice and Salad Society are but a few.

There have been claims that food price Increasesare being made to pay
for.major improvements in the facilities. This is not the case. Funds for
implementation of ASUCLA'? aggressive food service AAaster Plan will
come from overall operating net income and from the Student Union
Indenture Funds. Fopd Service Jtself is targeted not to make an
operating surplus on a day to d^y basis.

Many other food service costs have gone up at the same time, notably
wage rates. While the Board is pleased to grant this range adjustment to
ASUCLA employees, (a minimum of 5 1/2% across the board) this factor
alone will Increase the Associatjon'js costs overLi25,000 pery^ar.

Alung with these price adjuitments, the Board has also developed an"^^

innovative new program which will experiment with new menu items
aimed at better serving the need for hlgh-nutrltlon low-cost luncheon
Items. These will be offered in addition to other low-priced menu items,
such as the breakfast specials, which serve the same need.

These new menu items are coupled with intentional price reductions, on
three key items judged to be of special nutritional value. These are listed

.
below. Further detai Is of this program will be announced lateCx- i1l_

'...4^' Ktki^ f̂

HERE ARE THE PRIC&ADJUSTMENTS WE HAVE MADE

Ittm

French rolls

^Submarine Sandwich
' Hot Dogs
Super Dogs
Chill Dogs

- Hamburger fe

—< ",—

T

French Burger
Chili/beans

French Fries

Doughnuts
Sweet Rolls

Danish Pastry

Poorboy Sandwich
Tuna Sandwich
Egg Salad Sandwich
Ham Sandwich .

j

Beef & Cheese Sandwich
Ham & Cheese Sandwich
Ham & Swiss Sandwich
Taco
Tostada

Burrito

Burrito/chjil

Swiss Cheese Sandwich
Am. Cheese Sandwich
Mexicah luncheon

Old Price

10<

75<

30<

40<

40<l

80<t

35(

20(

lOc 15<

20<

20<t

70<

60<t

50<

60<

75<t

70<

80<t

30<t

40c

50<r

70c

50<t

50<

1.05

New Price

12<

80<

35<

45€

45c

65(

85c

40<

25<

Amt. of

Increase

2€

5C

5€

5€

S€

Item L

Fruit, canned
Hot cake/syrup ^
French toast/syrup

Sausage .

Breakfast Specials

.^ AAonday.

JCHd Prict^

15<

2/20C ^.

20c

2/25C

New Price

20C

. 2/25<

25€

2/30(

Amt. of

Increase

S€

5C

5<

S5c

15c 20c

25C

25<

75c

65c

55C

65c

80c

75C

85c

35C

45c

55c

75c

55c

55c

1.10

\

5t

5C

5€

5<

5C

5C

5C

5C

5C

5C

5C

SC

5C

5C

5C

5C

5C

5C

5C

5C

VM l COtl ftt

JF ranks/ Potato Salad

Roast turkey

Corned Beef/Cabbage
Veal Parmesan
Beef liver

Franks/baked beahs
South. Chicken

Chili/crackerl

80C /
65C

80c

80c

80c

70C

65c

80c ^

20c 25c

~'
g5c"

70c

85C

85c

85c

75C

70€

85e

25c 30c

. -in,

Tuesday '

'

Wednesday
Bell pepper, stuffed

Macaroni /cheese
Pot Roast dinner

CtreesebuF^^
Burger/fries

F renchburger/frJes
Hot Dog/fries

Sirloin tips/rice

Roast beef

Corned beef

Pastrami

Small salad

Large salad

Spaghetti Special

(2nds free)

Chicken Special

(2nds free)

Super Bruin Breakfast

Cheese burger/frtes

—

4$-

35c

40c

60c

50c,

1.10

65c

70c

90<

40c

85C

1.00

1.00

1.00

50c

90c

1.19

1.19

88c

rrpT

5C

5C

5C

5C

5C

5C

5(r

5c

Beef Strogano<f

^ Sandwich/smali salad

Sandwich/targe salad

Price Decreases

N^twai Cheese Sandwich
Naturaf Avocado Sandwich
yogurt --

-far
1.10

1.35

1.75

65c

70c

35c

60c

65C

30<

St

5€

5(

5C

5€

lOC

IOC

IOC

)0€

IOC

IOC

IOC

IOC

lec

10c

IOC

IOC

10c

-^s^

15C

-iSC

15C

5C

5i

5C

,» •• •

Prices on approximately 240 menu items will remain fixed at existing levels.

^--rt* mmtmmtmmmmmKmmmmt
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Professor bucked system
By Steve Brewer
liB Staff Writer

**When you lose your sense jof

humor, you lose your sense ot

balance. If you take everything

serious, you'll just never be

happy/' according to James Alan
Clifford Grant, UCLA Professor

Emeritus.

Even when the subject of a story

w' tiot particularly funny, Grant
finds humor in it.

•'I'll never forget when I was a

-graduate at Stanford. They asked

.
Sherwood you're doing good. He is

txhe living^example that you^ den' t^

need an *A' from me to do well.

Sherwood took his first political

science course from me and he got

a C in it because that was all he
deserved."

_____^^ Piece of wisdom
A piece of wisdom followed, "A

signed scroll from President
Nixon, books t>e tias published and
books which honor him are all put

to the side But displayed
prominently is a large trophy.

•The kids (UCLA prelaw
society) gave that to me. I'm
proud of it because it's the first

(j)ne I got that was bigger than any
of my daughter's (trophies),"

Grant- 'saidr—*--^- -' """.

'-r^i^-^^' ',

us to take an aptitude test to see

what profession we should go into.

I threw the results in the trash—-because th^y said the only thing I

could do well was to be a chemist.

It warned me never to become a
- social scientist. I went on to take

law and political science for my
degree.

Twenty-five years later I got a

.^ letter from them asking if I would
take the test again. I did, and the,

results were the sam^, A good-
chemist, and la lousy social^

scientist. At the time I was' (he

Dean of Social Science here at

UCLA."
Teaching career

In addition to being Dean of

Social Sciences from 1950-59, he

was chairman of the Political

Science department from 1939-42.

good teacher doesn't give you all

the answers A student who got an
A' from me learned to think for

himself." - —
Gra»| has a smaH ^f!ce-l»—^mdergraduate oriented. Duriftg

Keep Zool

KoUege ZooSFo

Bv M.J. Beans

iBIlDIPPIES PIES

Grant says he misses the older

days at UCLA when it was more

Bunche Hall. His desk is located in

a corner, surrounded by
numerous filing cabinets. Out of

his window, Jie looks down on the
sculpture garden, and the Santa
Monica ijnountains on a clear day.

He has no phone in his office

because the budget is not large

eriough to supply phones for

retired professors.
^

The clutter in Grant's office and
home holds evidence and
memorabilia froih world travels.

A small film can holds microfilm
of a 13th century Spanish code
which had long been the object of

a search by researchers.

"I just bumped into this copy in

a small seaport in Spain, and
convinced them to let me take

pictures," Grant explained The
tone in which he explains this

His teaching career at JJCLA—incident implies 4hatr-the fTuU of

spanned 42 years, from 1930-72.

"I think what I enjoy most at)out

teaching is seeing what happens to

my students. Before we had our

law school here at UCLAv ouf kids

used tO'go to the best law schools

in the country. One year, the first

^^^HTShd ^^.^y^ond ranked gra<Juates

from Harvard and Yate traid t5eeTr

my students."

__.^ Among Grant's other proud
successes was a student who
became a Supreme Coiirt Clerk,

and one who got into Boalt Hall

(the Berkeley Law School) only

with Grant's help and later went
on to become a meml)er of the— Board ^of Governors—of—ttw

his six month search was
equivalent to meeting a friend in

the supermarket

Souvenirs of a trip to Taiwan, a

tear-'

recent years, in order to know his

students better, he would invite

the best ones to join his graduate
seminars. ' ~ -^

An even more painful memory
bothers Grant as he thinks of the

last 10 years.

'i have a lot of rare tx>oks, and
in the old days I would leave the
ones which pertained to the
week's work on a bookshelf in my
Office, and I would leave the door
unlocked, even when I wasn't
there. It was nice to be able to

come in and see some of your best

students studying.——- 'That hurts'

— /Then, about 12 years ago I had
to move the books to the Reserve
Room because they were t>eing

stolen. Even so, the last time I left

t)ooks on reserve, I lost all six

copies of an—out-of-print" book.

That hurts."

When Grant moved to the
' Pacific Palisades 22 years ago, his

(Continued on Page 16)

4' cups df'ied apples (..see 1 tsp. salt

ycsterdajf's cookbook)

"

'

-f cup lard
——

^/4 cup sugar - 1/3 cup water (about)

3 cups flour fat for frying

Co(jk%e'tJTfeifiiprptes Irwater t(rcDvenjntit tender"Sweetcn wittrttre

sugar. Make a pastry dough of the flour, salt, lard and water. Divide the

dough into SIX portions. Roll out each portion on a floured board and cut

into eight inch rounds, using a medium sized plate as a guide.

Put a portion of the cooked dried apples onto each round of dough,

moisten the edges with water, and fold over to make a half-moon shape.

Press the edges together with the tines qf a fork. Fry the pies, without

crowding, in hot (atjane half inch deep, in a heaxy skillet for at least five

minutes o(\ each side. Makes six pies.

Juniors, Seniors, Grad Studonts
Participate In <|roup Judgment Experiment

-^ Jl$ mklfmum guarantee
Attend on« of th«t« •••tlont:

1 AM Thursday, October 4, 1 973
40 AM Ttfosdoy. Octobor 9. 1973

Earn $2 per hour

i

.Al

California Bar Association.
" Kecommendation
The power of Grant's recom-

mendation to law school is

legendary among political science

students. He concedes it is

t)asically true that any student he
recommended to Loyola or

Harvard Law School would be
^accepted But he also noted that

he would like to catch the in-

dividual who made the news
public, because he could not get

rid of "mommies and daddies

pounding on my door at all hours

jisking for a recommendation for

their kid!^^ "" '' ^
*

Despite this, Grant denies that

the recommendations really made
much difference.

"I can't think of any student

who got an "A" in my Con-

stitutional Law class and didn't

get into a good law school if he
really tried," Grant said

Professor Foster Sherwood, a
UCLA political science profe^or
r^l'^o drew a comment from Grant.

It you can get an *A' from

Moretti.
(Continued from Page 1

)

Th€f initiative goes before voters

November

10 AM Thurtdoy. October 11, 1973
1 AM TuMday, October 1 6. 1 973

C«nt«rfor Comput«r-bot#d Mhovlorol Studl«t
For informofion ond tign-up:

Phon« 825-0841 or como to 3260 From Hall

If^WBT

Sfede^^tttr Insuranee
NEWtow RATES

FOR QUAUFIEDSWDENTS
Tft)nnediate Service

Monthly Payments
Family Rates

Also Hi-Risk

W4-0S44 %e€Mdti04^Jks Your Phone 245*7275

MERCURY INSURANCE AGENCY

^>SIPr^s©o^

^

OB Photo by Su« Knob«l

J.A.C. Grant

Ols

I
•u*.

* I

r imi ii

'"%
, November 6 Moretti urgecT

' students to register to vote and to

'f
work against the proposition.

One student questioned the state

issembly speaker's poor at-

tendance record at the UC Board
of Regents meetings

. Moretti replied he regards his

position » of house speaker as his

main job and that he has, "a very

direct and often used Ifne of

communication with the

university and student lobby"

such that "every time something
important is on the^ agenda. I

make it to the Ronrd Vif Rncronts

mrntinp '

SItmfN SHUS J^

k

SPECIAL GUEST STAR

fTRfflUBf
INTRODUCING BACKDOOR
MiilaCimM0N.0CT.15
All SIATS RCSERVEO: U SO. 5 5©. * M Tirk^H svalUblf

at all TICK[TRO«OUTinS. W -»f*s

le»<i\tr i 7»<(li*' Partfir Ster- d alt

Mwtuan A, and S M Civic w »6D

frodntw! by COSCinj ASSOriATf>

8 PM

^MAIMSSIIt

SAT. OCT 6 8 PM

'•^^J
-r* |*.4Mi.i s:f»' '

iOfIC BEACH ARCAA
ALL SCATS RCSEAVtO MM). S SO. 4 SO. Tfb)Kt$ available

at all '^ MuMc Cit> Stores,

Zf". ...... ;.J7 So Hiti St and all

Mutual Heach Arena Box Office, arid by rrtail order

r H ,.. ,fip»tio«-caiJM2l3)437 225S

Prodi.'Cffd by CO!S/rtRT A«»MK lATfs

«^

r

4^

4

r; ^
ih .'•;Mrr;^r.;*Ar--|

VWHBMMMIIfi
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Professor Grant keeps on talking

.

house was across the street from a
•^

, polo field. He could take an all-djiy

,

-^horseback ride into the ^an
Fernando Valley, which was
undeveloped at the time.

"I knew Los Angeles was going

to grow. I came here for my kids, I

think students need to be in an
area which is built up. They have
to have access to employment and

^ - entertainment. But for myself, I-

regret the necessity o^ growth;^*

_. ..4,lirant commented.
* '

: The Regents of the University

of^ California met—m—192^
decided to'move the campus fronf

the old legation on Vermont to

where it is now It's right in the

mtrmtes ttrf themeeting) that one^

of the reasons for choosing
Westwood was that it would never
be the center of a congested

^i-.-J>rea/l_ Grant laughed up-

foariouslyT with a twmkle in his'

eye. indicating he knew even in

1929 that the Regents were wrong.

NgorDine Diem
The president of South Vietnam

Iti 4956, Ngo Dine Diem, once
- invited Grant to come to South

Vietnam as a guest of the

government and to act as his

personal consultant for the (then)

South Vietnamese constitution.

Grant describes his work in

South Vietnam as among the most
frustrating he has attempted.

hen he arrived in the country,

-^ he was given an English coil^y^^

, from which to work. But it was so

poor that he requested' a French

I copy and was informed it was not

^Z yet available. As a substitute,

il
I^icm's press man translated the

'^'""^ietnamese copy verbally. But
the amb igu i t ies -weire—neai4y research in

"For instance, the California

Supreme Court ruled thai it was a

_yiQlaliQn of th« fifth to make
someone stop and identify himself

after an accident. As a com-
promise, they decided you have to

give your name, but that it can't

be used against you in court.

"And as far as the inad-

missibility of evidence goes, you
need a decent set of rules for

search and seizure before you rule

the: evidence inadmissable,*^

(Jrant said. -
"
^

Skyjacking ^

The American Civil Liberties

"Diiion (ACLU) also drew com-
ment from Grant because of their

policy protesting searches at the

-atrport to prevent skyjacking.—
Grant felt the ACLU had gone

off the deep end this time. "How
are you going to keep me safe

fron>* skyjacking if you don't

search everyone? In a modern
society you have to give up some
rights in order to have safety."

The city elections last

November also elijcited cojnments
from Grant. He stated he was a

supporter of Joseph Busch for re-

election. He felt the only thing

which gave Bugliosi a chance was
the publicity he got from the

Manson trial. In^ Grant's opinion,

the District Attorney's job is

mostly administrative, and he
feels Joe Busch is a good ad-

ministrator. „_L-

fe

"APPLESAUCE" -- J.A.C. Grant, former political

science professor emeritus recently spoke on
various aspects of his experiences in university life.

4 Riggpst surpHsi

Probably one of the bigg«6t

surprises in Grant's life occurred
while he was in Mexico. "I had
gone to Mexicojn 1942 to study at

the University in order to teach
myself the language so T coiM*!fiP*nSBeat£St pleasure in his life, he

spare-time activities in which he
indulges himself.

Flowers, macadamia nut trees,

oriental flowering peach trees,

avocadoes, »rchids, and many
other plants completely cover the

acre of l£ind.

The profusion of plants promp-
ted the question of whether Grant
talks to his plants. "Yeah, I swear
at them when thfl^hrfion't growJ'
When asked what gives him the

DB Photo by Norm Schindlcr

Among bis comments on students^ "the idea that ttie

modern student is more prepared and brighter-is^

just a bunch of applesauce."
^^1

impossible to work with.

"One day the press man came to

me with a French translation.
^;^ Across the top of the page the

word "tThofficTaT^

Spanish. One day I

received a letter from the
(lUggenheim foundation asking if

1 would like to apply for a

Guggenheim fellowship.

was writ

Then the press man said, i have a

confession to make. This is the

original copy^of.the constitution.' 1

^ realized it had heen their damn

'4

pride or something which had kept

them from admitting it was the

original.
"

I'nderground

While he was in Vietnam. Grant
also had his own underground.
They supplied him with figures

showjng a huge number of

political prisoners to be in South
Vietnamese jails. He. took a
chance of endangering himself

and sent the figures to Diem.
A few days later I got a call

from Diem He said. Let's get off

to a good start Your numbers are
-*-ight ' You ^ftn—

i

magine my
..surprise, because thQafi__iigures

were damning Diem then told

me, But Grant, your solution is

wrong We must fire the Justice

Mmister I can't do it, but you
can. ' All he was trying to do was to

use me for his dirty work, and I

refused."

Grant remembers the incident

which finally convinced him that

his work, in South Vietnam Was
hopeless.

'

He had been argumg with Diem
to make the constitution m9re
democratic. He especially wanted
the courts independent One day,

Diem called him in and said he
would agree to make the courts

independent, if Grant would an-

swer one question. How could he
(Diem) be sure that the courts-

would not make a decision he did

not like*"

— (trant's specialty

Grant's specialty is American
Constitutional law, and he always
likes toj^xpress his feelings on the

subject)

"I would say that the Supreme
Court has moved too far, too fast,

in the-right direction Now. I think

we eittier face a period of

stability, or even a possible
relapse. It doesn't disturb me
either way The court has made a
shibboleth out of the fifth

amendment immunity

Twas shbckedBecause normally
you have to apply for a

Guggenheim What had happened
was that some of the people I was
workin^g with had recommended
TUQ. So 1 ended lip spending a full

year in Mexico studying, " Grant
said

Now that he.h^? stopped
teaching.^ Grant hopes to have
time to do some writing. He also

wants to do some research on
historical mis takes- nwuie tty

supposed experts in the Anglo-

S&xon legal system.

Additionally he serves as a

labor arbiter on the National
Labor Halations Board. He points

out that his rtame is not on any of

their lists, but that he is kept busy*

just doing arbitration for past

clients .
-

does not even stop to think.

"It's.my kids I'm most proud of.

My daughter is the first woman on
the Virginia Water Control Board
1VIy son-in-law is a top NASA man,
and has been project director for

three or four lunar orbiters.

'There is my kid'

"Then there is my kid ("my
k id

"
being hi& ikon, as dif-

Premiere Los Angeles
Performance
October 23
STUPENT TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW
AT KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE

KrasnaydfsK

ferentiated from "my daughter".

)

He was a consultant for a com-
puter firm. He used to evaluate
.computer usage, and in most
cases he would advise the
businessmen tljat a group of girls

could do the job better than a

(^mputer^-aiid tic^sides, they
would look better But the
businessmen didn t Avant to hear
the'truth

"

t Even after a long day of talking,

(f rant Is not finished. Having done
his work, he insists on every
reporter and photographer
engaging In math games with

-
- him. Explained Grant, "1 really

Landscaping wanted to study more
Grant's home is decorated with mathematics, but somehow I just

unique landscaping, one of the few hever got the time ..."
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HITENTION SfDOENTS AND STAFF
UNIVERSITY AUTO INSURANCE PLAN

SAVE ON AUTO INSURANCE

..*.»_LOW STUDENT RATtS
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
NO ONE REFUSED

FAST SERVICE
ALL AGE^—

^

PROFESSIONAL STAFF

PHONE FOf? iNSTANT QUOTE: 65553 h2^or 655-53)3

, Barette Ins. Agency

6300 WILSHJRE BLVD. SUITE 1006 LA 90048

"y^2y<!2r

WANTED:

Sfud«nfs who arm Ififrmifmd <n doing

orma »o oftmnd ihm fXPO C*nf«f >

Firtf Annual

Volunteer

Opporfunffles fair

Tuesday, October 9

Ack*rmon Union M«n't Lounge
10 AM to 4 PM

Spontorad by tho EXPO C«nt*r, 176 K«rckh«H

I

Hilton.
Send for your Student Identification Carrfand get a |
big break on rates at Hilton Hotels and Inns coast to -^
coast. (Grad students and faculty, too.) Jyst mail this

I

t
I

I

I

I

coupon to Hilton Hotel s Corp., Tra vel Dept . Nai iuna l

Sales Div. 9880 Wiishire Bl^d , Beverly Hills. Cal

90210. Then come visit ttie Hiltons.

Name Come

U..-

Living tally' with cerebralpalsy
sibitjr moving^into the kitchen, and
he can hear the rattle of the

refrigerator. A second voice
hangs on from a while before: hi^

the evening, rhymes and simple,

clearly written stories. And ^he

convulsion withstanding, all the

patternings did change him He
began to relax. He is able to speak
better He is beginning tp learn to

read. He can determine letters

easily enough, put them
togetheii— If th^ are big enough
and he can see them.

(Continued from Page 10)

He was going back, back to

-something he missed l)efore. the

times when he was a baby and ^ _
vrouW not crawl. "Now he -was ihblher's voice reading to hinTm
making up for it. That was a

period which had to t)e accounted

i^T, by his brain, an absence which
had to* be filled. So now Jimmy
was accounting, filling in, making
his brain understand what it never
knew, starting over. '

Every one of the family bated
doing the exercises. Every one of

them wished they were and
sometimes tried to be somewhere
else when the exercises had to be
done. His mother, by this time
divorced from J^my's father,

had a job.

^IThe burden of Junmy's care in

the afternoon when he was home
from school fell to his sisters, and
the patterns became an evening
thing. When the last exercise

would finish near 11 o'clock, when
his knees were sore and his arms
were tired, when he hated the
floor t)eneath him, Jimmy went to

hed and another one of the in-

truding nights Then, the next day,

the patternings would have to be
done again.

;^' It's no use, Jimmy," Sissy

said. **no use screaming or crying
or trying to run away." Jimmy
wound up always doing them. The
doctors had told his mother.
Make the floor a way of life to

him." But the voices at the in-

stitute had not counted on Jim-
my's intruding nights

As the patternings pushed
Jimmy's waking hours later and
later, he received less and less

sleep, and after a year of pat-

ternings. he one day had a con-

vulsion He was taken to the

The~ patterns^ stopped:
He sometimes rememl)ers that

at night.—

_

Voices submerge
So often his nights come and go

deviously; he opens his eyes and
tries to decide whether he fell

asleep. The voices submerge,
resurface. There remains that one

when it hitchhikes up the road
with the trucks outside his house,

a httle white house.

In the living room on the pther

does alright in school,

too; alright. .A year ago, after

watching him foi; a couple years,

the doctors and the officials at

school pulled at their collars,

squirmed a bit and said, "Jimmy_
appears to have, uh, superior

intelligence.

His yellow hair-

Half a million voices. Half a

million. Jimmy knows rows of

children who range from the fully

aUve to the nearly dead, rows of_

cuch children whq have hi's yellow

hair or someone else's red hair,

rows of limbs that do not work or

eyesfthat don't work
Some are better off than Jim-

my, you can hardly see that there

IS something wrong with them.

Some are worse. They are the

ones who cannot move at all.

There ^ are rows and rows of

them who will not die from the

sickness that~^as grasped their

spines and their muscles and their

visions, their nerves. The rows
and rows of children lined up may
not fill any rows of graves.

Cerebral palsy may not kill them.
But nor will the rows be cured of it

today or tonight, and many will

live a shorter time for it. They will

cope with the sic1thess» but only

some will cope with it as well as

Jimmy.
~~

Sdund^of the beach^
The nights are still not- that

much easternow; they have not

ever been that easy. Jimmy does a

lot of restless turning in bed. Not
far away at all is the ocean and

side of the door Sissy is stijl up
studying^ His other sister Barbara
is watching tt^levision. Barbara
has a 2 year-old daughter with
whom Jimmy plays and whom he
sometimes bullies. She is in bed
too but sometimes she gets upland

gets to stay up. His mother is

sewing, or she is talking to Sissy,

orto* the guest whd ts writing a

>tory for college and asks a lot of

questions.

At any rate, Jj^nmy now has to

go to the bathroom That is easy
enough, not like for his friend

Jackie who is even more sick than
Jimmy. For Jackie it is not just

the arms that don't worl^, it is his

bladder. ^He's^ already -a-^iull kid
iyid he still has to wear diapers.
'Jimmy's bladder works alright,

though.

Christmas Kve
He goes to sleep; we wakes; he

goes to sl,eep and he wakes. It's

like every night, except the ones
which are worse, like Christmas
Eve. Christmas Eve is not a thing
lor children who must steep, and
neither is cerebral palsyT

Once from the living room he
heard voices that said he would
never be well. But those voices are
gone The new voices say that he

will be ^
well someday, that

someday^ his arms will work
better, his eyes will work better,

he wiil nfiake the steps^ Hke the
ones on the school bus more
easily.

On that day he would like to be a
dad with a lot of kids. He has
always wanted that. On that day
he might also like to be a
musician, too. On that day Sissy
wouldn't have to fold up the record
player when the music started
getting bad for him. He couTd^
perform his own music for his own
kids on the living room floor, late
into the night Then heivould go to
bed. Then he would go to sleep.

•* T —^ •'-' -» -. -.^. -
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Disease affects 750.000 i
•g

Cerebral palsy is a group of medical con-: Of aW. those with cerebral palsy, 56 per cent
dltions — not a single disease — characterized have a partial spastic weakness of one or more %
by nerve and muscle dysfunction. Sometimes^ Jimbs. Forty percent suffer ffdhi disorganized, %

I

strange voice, a guest's voice. once it may have been noticeable.
He can now hear, beyond the but the sound of the beach does not

lost messages of his brain, his get very far any more except

cerebral palsy shows itself only by a slight awk
wardness of gait Bjut more often there are other
handicaps — seizures; the inability to see, hear,
speak, or learn as other people do; or
psychological or behavioral problems.
Cerebral palsy is caused by damage to the part

of the brain which controls and coordinates
muscular action.

Defective development of brain cells before
birth, physical injury or infectious disease may
result in cerebral palsy. Poor health of the

_mother or certain virus infections in early
pregnancy. Rh blood type incompatibility hei-'

ween parents, lack of oxygen to the developing
brain and premature birth are factors that

contribute to brair damage in infants. Poor
jYUtrition. diug abuse and smoking cart all lead to

premature birth.

Brain damage or injury at anyTime in life,

however, can cause cerebral palsy Among
babied and young children. lead
poisoning ~ usually from swallowing bits of lead
paint — is an increasing, cause of perehrpl
damage. '

'

In this country T.'VO.OOO people have cerebral

^ palsy; 250.000 are under 21 years old. Each year.
v; ,25.000 babies are born with cerebral palsy — one

out of every 150 live births Cerebral palsy is the

United States' number one crippler of children.4a

i

«
%
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-s
Los Angeles County. 46.000 people are afflicted

with the disease.

spontaneous muscular movement.
,
In addition, cerebral palsy disturbs sense of

balance and depth perception. Relatively few are
affected in actions of standing and walking, or
suffer from trembling in their limbs. The disease
^s not result in death but, if extrenfe enough,
nfiay shorten life expectancy.

Cerebral palsy does not necessarily affect
intelligence; however. 33 per cent of those with
cerebral palsy are mentally deficient. The
education of a child with cerebral palsy depends
on his level of intelligence. "

— Often a child's education is adjusted to bis"
handicap The child, for example, who has
trouble holding a pencil may have a rubber ball

attached to the end of it. making it easier to grasp
until he learns to control his muscles better
Presently one method of treating cerebral

palsy is with drugs which relax the muscles, but
they have at best a temporary ettPrt in nthvr
cases, surgery can correct nerve and muscle
coordination Braces may also be used to rein-

force certain muscles as well as preveiiit*^defor-

mities. In almost all types of treatment for

cerebral palsy, there is also heavy eniphasis on
the patient's psychological develo|^ent
The hnnual estimated cost of care and

rehabilitation for the 750.000 children and adults

"$500 nTtilion. To

%

a
;s

date, the United Cerebral Palsy Assn has spent
over $12 million on research
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Gomrnunity paper

—UCLA is one hell of a big beat to cover There close to 50,000 people
here every school day Yet the Daily Bruin has a staff of only about 60
people — far too few to adequately cover all the news events happening
on campus. ________
As a result, many interesting, important events go by unnoticed We

don't want things to stay that way. but without more help there is no way
we can keep up with the entire campus.

That is where you come in.
"

We need people who are interested in this place, who want to let other
people know what goes on here and why
There are many ways tWs can be done, and many places for you on the

Daily Brum We need writers who can keep you in touch with the campus
at large We need photographers who can fiad the beautiful and the
commonplace and show them to others who may never have seen those
aspects of UCLA We need copyreaders. without whom the paper would
probably not be out on time each morning There are places for book,
film and music reviewers, sports writers, artists, illustrators and car
toonists. In fact, if you are in any way interested in the DB. there is

doutitless a place for you

The Daily Bruin is frequently called * self-serving." The only "self"
we are trying to serve is the UCLA population, especially students. The-
best way to make sure that job is being done properly is to lend a hand to
the work.

•4»V...
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If you don't work for the Daily Bruin, who will 7
\ I
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ADVERTISfNOOFFICES
KcrcUMff Hall 112

Pll— e : »2&-«2l
ClaMlflcd advertUInf rate*

I& wor^4l.M day . S cooMcirtlve
' iatcrtlons - IS.M
Payable la advance

> DEADLINE lt:3l A.M.
No telephone orders

Tbe Daily Bnila givct fall tiippart to tkc
University of California's polky on non-
discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service - will *> nai be made
available to anyone who. in affording
lonsing to students or offering Jobs,

rimlaatcs on the basis of race, colar*
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religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
-,^he University nor the Dally Bmfai has In-

' vestigated any of the services offered here.
Far assistance with housing diacrlmlnatkia

.problems. caU: UC^ Housing Office.
44tl: Westside Fair Housing. ITl-fM*.
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yf Campus Announcements 1

GAY coalltibn open meetings, Thursdays
7 :3t p.m. Ackerman UniMU Room 2408. (10

Win an all-expense-paM weekend in l.as

Vegas iust by entering your best cookies in

California Chocolate Clilp Cookie Contest.
For Information, Call 473-2110. ( i O 8)

82-50611
^'^^

kerckhoff 12-1

yPersonql 5

PEAR Head "Ditto" Love Tweets. (503)
' ' >

GUYS-(Grad Students Welcome !) In

_|erested In food, fun, friendship come to

Alpha Xi DelU's Big Brother Rush. Wed-
»esday.Oct.3.7:Mp.m.oaHUgard. (503)

MALE. 30 attorney, attractive. Jewish,
single, seeks female student af one of the
professions, attractive. Jewish background.
Write to DT. P.O. Box 713C3. Los Angeles
00071. (SOS)

Y^EntwIoinfnenl .....< &
MAGNETIC Mystery Rock Band for parties.
302-5054. (fOS)

CRESTLINE mownUta reCregt for IgrgT'
granpa. seminars, worksbopa. enca—

t

efo .

snow trips. Reservations (213) 2214040. (0

QTR). I

tl.OO DUPLICATE Bridge Monday night

Student special. Wild Whist Bridge Club.
1055 Westwood.L.A. 470-3305. (OQTR).

V Social Events 7

DAY (Sun) of wine It cheese. Secluded clean

icape River. Hour drive. Hour walk. Free.

Sierra Hikers. 470-7580. (7 0:«>

y/ Help Wanfed

.

8

-ON €AMI>U» PART-TIME Srrarat
tag and IwMh how Jobo stUl available for-
currenily tmnUui UCLA sfdenta. SUrt at
82.20/hr. as* bmtc plus a meal, and work hi-

new TREEHOU8E. Apply Kerckhoff HaU
»»

J
(8O0>

FOR Research In Education. Junior/-
spbimsre needed. Good pay. Muat type.
Work at home. SS3-S071. Abe. (SOO)

WAITRESS, waiter, cook, bvoboy,
help, bellman, babysitter, barmaid, office

work, cashier, hostess - immediato
placement, permanent fnll/part-tlme. T.R.

Employment Agency. 300 SaaU Monica
Blvd. f^OOS.M. 303-4107. (800)

SEC. Part-Ume. B.H. low
M-F. Offlco cap

Prefer
OI»J810
itOt)

PART-TIME kitchen help aftcraooaa.
Westwaod Village. Tuesday, Thursday,
SatM^ay. Call 47»«3S evcniiigs. ( 10 9^

waithess
Westwood
Call 471

I or S eveniB«a-
eaacallol.

(OOO)

EARN! Sen Carpel Shampoo to 180.00 and
MORE daVy. WrtU: Jcs Dtotribmar's 0100

Aurora N.SoaMlo Waab. 00103. (tOl)

8GL. man mge. 2S lovely older sgU. Glen-

dales CiMicesI Lor. 8«1. UUl/coMract
work/bonus potential Ull00>272-9023. (800)

GAMMA PM B«U. 010 HUgard-LA M.-
Hasbers-aeeded Immcdlately-brea^fasl-
Inach-dlaaer. Pretty Chia! (103)

ilNDERCOVER AGENTS.
FulloriMrttimt
Mal«or Ftmalt

$3.0(JhV.

Tb« Job Factory

475fS21

>/ Help Wanted . ,.

.

. . ;. 8 ^ for Sale 777777"T7~. 75 / Services Offered
—_- •-

\__ ^
h

.
1

'i^^gUL^imm-

Hasher/Dishwasher. DELTA ZETA Sorority
5 nights, meal and Si 0.00 per month. Call 24
hrs.aday 474-2407 (g^)

7J yJuforJng it

CANDY GIRL/Movie Theater. 5-f
days/week. O-ll p.m. .Mr. Cohen. 12-0 wfek-
dav* i500N.i|[asum.Holly%*ood. (008).

FEMALE Asst. Administrator- College
Grad. Prefer someone with Psych, major to
work in small private school SanU Monica
areajiecretarial skilU essential Good at
figures. 0000month. Mrs. Green ('R5-0403. (8
\9 d /

PART-TIME telephone tales work - LA
Times-Culver City office. Wages and
«om mission. We train you. Call SOO-STlt. (80

CROSS Country telephone tales using ourWATS lines. Full/part-time. George Myers -

Barbara Moore. 478-001 7. (g08)

SALES Clerk Needed. fVopical Fish Store
Inside sales. Must have basic knowledge of
fr*sft or salt water. Full or pai:t tl^e> 301-
***• f808)

PART TIME EVENINGS. Mature telephone
salesmen earn 1445 per Hr Salary Plus

~

>2r^^ill*I!L'*"* ^"^ '^»*'*<^" location.
300-2227.3034005.

,808).

Brentwood area to Iniversity ElemenUry
school Kach morning - 472-3570. (808).

DRIVER, with car. four weekdays, total
ahouttenhours. After 11:30 AM. 125 weekly.
"7-SI20 (OOOh

MEN WOMEN. Organlted. responsible.^
creative, aggressive; but tactful, ethical.
Express complexities simply. LoU $|'s -
Jim Priest. 050-2020. 400-2400. (8 08)

^^*^^^ ^^%^^% ^^V^^^ ^^^ ^^V ^^ft^^% ^^%^^% 4^^

EASY WORK
Any Hours
BIG BUCKS

The Job Factory

. : 475-9521

ENGLISH conversation instniciors needed
by 528 schools throughout Japan. No ex-
perience necessary. Great pay. Information,
addresses. 82 postpaid. MaUushlU. 500 East
ST. So. Talladega. Ala. <805)

PART TIME. accrcUrK^ I5 hours/week.
typing, shorthand hours flexible, la/br. JoH—i Burdm a n 5

^
3 3344 . tmni

COMPANION for elderly man. 5/T doyf
weekir 4:0O4:00pm. 2.50ft^.j:.rol/JJii!
272-7515. (103)

RGOM board, salary. Uagie or couple ex
change light baaaeworti for healthy elderty
lady. 30I-70S5 eve. (0O3)

PARKING Attendants. Part time
days/pltes. Neat api^araace. Apply 143S 8.

La Clcacga. Suite 1108. 10-4. Moa-Frl. (10
10)

LE sell sandwiches. Excellent ralK"
faralabed. 10 a.m. 1 p.m. Car accesaary.
8304001

(805)

iTkLP self by helping OTHERS
S5-$40/mofith for blood plasfna.

Present student activity card
for first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
iyl«y Ave., Woslwood. .

mik

GIRLS average |4/br. selllag

lunches. Guarantee tl/kr. Muat have car
and lasaraace. Tbe Moveabio Fcaat 810-

8010. (SOU)

ART majars ar people with good haada la
asaist la varied creative aad skilled ea:

I ^ |fa« Ifibtr rl^bfaj ^r SSI tiaT

(804)

BABYSITTER, occaslaaal week-end eves. 2
glrla ages 4.1. La Brea area. Owa traa-
»portatioBireteTo4. t»-2f7t. (803).

PART-TIME HELP WANTED
(Male A Female)

Mambig. day A eve sbifu apca
Year Kted of Place
MCDONALD'S

MM W. Pice (aear Fairfax

)

10 aUa. fren UCLA
FAS-l AMU PLENTIFUL RAISES

FOR
FASTAND PLENTIFUL WORK

1874000 81.01 tosUrt

SECRETARY-part Ubm bears 1:00pm te
0:00pm te work la ssmH prlvalc scbeal la
SaaU Moaica. Typing skllU. Ught bkpg.
Esseatial. Salary 8300 per moath. Pboac
Mrs. Green 275-0403. f|0 4)

EFIK Speaker wanted as taler. Call Pam
Briak. 82S422S. Men thru Fri. (0O3).

P.T. MANUSCRIPT Typlot 0040 wp«.
MC/8T kaewlcdge belpfal. Call Carol S2i-
•*«»• ( OO).

}/For Kenf 12

MOTHER'S HELPER— litfM
Oarr of twia lafaaU. 4 Hears/day; 3

kMi/weefc. IMaae 474-04n (iM)

4lfiNT A PIANO FROM TTNER.'AIf rebaHT"
aadtaacd.8lOpermeath.00O-«i4. (12 )

^ Rides Offered 13

RIDES for rMers U aH majar cMlea tai U. S..

Canada and Mexico. 402-7371. (l3Qlr.)

FEMALE, aiede l for professional
Meat have 9aed

10 /hr 874-4400 (OOO) VHirfM Wanhd o e a • 14

GENERAL OmCE dark. te

law Una.
Maol be able le baadk dciaU
18 br/aisk baari IWaMe. Ileae

81

10. (8

TRANSPORtATION aeedM fTem Waot-
woed-WHahlr* Blvd. U Paaarama CHy.
weekdays. 4

:
30. Share Mpcaaea. no-41 1 1 .( 14

O I)

MANDOLIN Like new beautiful, only 150.

C aftc. strings, picks. 475-2000. 1 15 O 3.)

LEAVING country, selling everything.
Furniture, stereo, household items. Oct. 0-7.

301 A»hland Ave.ll.S M. <I50 5)

iSTOVE for talc. 4 1>urners. separate oven
and broUer. 820. call Phelps. 82S-17M. ( 1S05)

PRE HALLOWEEN
____ RUMmAGE SALE _!_

•Maide Costumes - Period Clothes IOM-1040
l>ance ( ostumes Etc.

Hats - Braid Trim - Kinky Klothes
^.^ Thm^ - FrI - Sat

iOA.'Vl.toOP.'Vl.
3712 Beverly Blvd. LA. At Vermont Ave.

TYPKWRTITKR - I ndrrwood manual
with case. I':jicellent condition 150.00. N24-

"

lOSI. (1503).

JAMMING? Red Fender Mustang guitar
and^. (ieorge amp. both good condition.
IM. call Rob (74-3110. ( IS08>.

Trumpet, Keilwertt La Sete New. un-used
93K-09MI anytime. (1508).

For Sale- 5 Lug Ford, deep dish chrome rims
w ith tires— (iood condit ion 256-

6705. (l508).

(;araKe Sale. Sat and Sun. 10/6 - 10/7. '

Furniture/clothrs/hou&ehoid Roods/ toys..

SMSwarthmore. Pacific Palisades. II50H4.

l-or Sale - King Site Water Bed with
pedestal, heavy duty liner. 885, 479-9002.
Ask for Tony. (1508).

SKIS Rossignol 650 ST 190 CM brand new
tlSO. Boots 1973 Nordlca Racer

( yellow >8m
185.470.2872. (15 OS)

AKC Labrador pups, excellent, field
dogs/pets, call 454-3197 eve. ( I5()3J

NEW king site bed, beautiful qujited mat-
tress, firm. 10 year guarantee. 898.00 Will
deliver. 080^007. M5 0TRJ
PIPE SMOKERS! Exceptional value* In
meerschaum pipes. Catalog PMP Co. P.O.
Box 444, GaMhershurg.MD 20700. (15 QTR).

COMPLETE portable videoUpe system.
Very good condition 1000 different uses.
Excellent deal. Call Stuart-477-5200. ( 15 O 5)

MATTRESSES - IT marketing grad can
save you 40-00% on mattress sets, all sites.

aM JDiior. JMQe^caiads. Don'L_pay.-CclalL-
call Richard Pratt 34041 18. (IS QTR).

£i' TServices Peered. .
~. 16

MARCIA Lebow . Ph.D. Piano. UCLA
Recommended 454-2152. (10O20).

KINKY PUno Lessons. Rock Blues Gospel
(ountry Jatt. Improvlsatiaa it Theory.
David R. Cohen 473-8381. 98S4010. (I0O8).

-BABYSITTING; RaiUbU )

babysU Uves-Married Student
lawn, swings, slides. Infant welcome. 30ft-

4^14. (100 5)

CLASSICAL GuHar-Instructhm In Spfnlsh
method. ConUct Uwell CrysUl- 477-2010. ( 18
O 5)

'

PROFESSIONAL documentation services.
Writing, editing, research. IBM typing. >\ay
specificatioa or reeulrement. ECC. (C13)
387-1548 anytime. (10020)

-PRIVATE guiUr
teacher/performer. Blucgrass flat
pickin. finger pickin' style. rags.
traditlonals. and more. |4/half-hoar. Jack
390-2107 (160 5)

WOMEN wiahlag U reUin name after

marriage-, fact sheet tl.OO. Center for

Woman's Own Name. 201 Klmberley.
Barrington. III. 00010/ (213) 2S4-O4O0. (10 03)

PHOTO classes. Learn pro techniques-
camera through lab. Limited enrollment.
Bask * advanced classes now forming. 700-

5515 (1805)

EXPERIENCED rcaearcbcr-writer. PhD.,
offers help wHh papers, research proiecU
.theses. disserutioas. Jay 0334207. (lOQtr)

RENT-A-TV 110 mo. STEREO/HIFI.
STL'DENT DISCOUNTS. DELIVERY TO
0:00.475-3570. 23S3WE8TWOOD. (lOQTR).

ELECTROLYSIS - Unattractive facial A
bodyhair permanently removed. Newest
equipment. Complimentary consultation.
Ms. Lucia RE. 477-2103. (ION 21)

BALLET: Tbe Fun Way to Beauty. Univ.

YWCA. 574 Hilgard. Adults/Children.
Beginners classes forming. Tues./Thurs.
Intermediate 7 PM. Advanced 8 PM & Sat.

10. lessons- 820. Special rates 2 or more
week Irene Serata. distinguished dancer -

teacher. 301-395* (I0O5).

MOVING? NEED HELP? EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE GRADS. REASONABLE
RATES. FULLY EQUIPPED. 3004318.
JoonorTom.ANYDAY. (lOQTR).

RESEARCH-all topics. Nation's most ex-
tensive library of research material.
Research Assistance. Incorporated. 1I04L
-HVIIihtre. Strttr 2. Lot Angctn. mif. 10025
Monday Friday I0amr5pm (213)4778474.

CARPENTRY, plastering, paiatlag. to year
satlsfactloa. Call l^lie at 223-0000. ( 10 O 0)

BOON repair by I'CLA student and
associates. Fantastic services, savings.
State licensed. Auto Club recommended.
IHve/Gary. 828-3530. (10 QTR).

PHOTOGRAPHY: greap aad iadlvMual
portraits. Weddlags. Special rates for

dances and parties. 071-7118 for lafe. (10 O
10)

EXPMCMyovaelf. Learn to play the flate.

ExaorlOMfltoacher. Call 301-3070. (1005)

AUTO Insurance : i>owe^ rates for students
ar employees. Robert W.Rhec 830-7270. 870-
9703 or 487-7873. (10 QTR)

BOVJOl R! Trouble;iMlh French? Problems
solved. Sutanne 9814)019. ^ (10O9)

INDI.AN basket weaving for beginners.
Basic instruction including materials. 1(5.

Sat. morn. Mrs. Mitchell. 376-tS5h. ( 16 9)

KSALBN Massage-I give individual
massages-also teach classes In giving
massage. Sylvia Larson. 472-6010. ( I6 9)

PIANO letSQQs. Low rates. ClassicaL
technique. Serious beainners accepted. Call

after 6. GAMY- H3»-t«li/398-3064. (1«04>-

LKARN Self-liypnesis-meiAVriie. coa*
centrate. and study without effort.

(;uaranteed John (B.A.. MA.) 478-2407. 24

hours. (16 QTR)

SPANISH - FRENCH - ITAUAN: Ex-
perienced Iniv. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method (trial)

473-2402. (18 QTR).

GRE. LS.AT. other trot preparatioa. la-

dividual, small group mstructkn. Academic
Guidance Sves. 820 So. Robertson. 057-

4300. IIOQTR).

MATH Tutoring by MA. Grad - Statistics.

Calculus. Algebra. GRE. Immediate ser-

vice. Call 394-0789. (I8QTR>.

.PSYCHOLOGY, statistics, experimental^
design. Recent UCLA PkD. Call 470-2001
da.vi. Diana Solor.J l-^- _ ( 18 Qtr.L

y/ Typing . 19

STUDENT INSURANCE
Fnrollment, for Student Accident

& Sickness insurance at bargain

rates for yourseif & qualified

dependents will close soon. Broad
coverage offering, hospital, ac-

cidental death. surgicaL am-
bulance. & out-patient benefits on

a world wide basis in 1 convenient

policy. ;:

;.For information & application*

contact the Insurance Officer at

the Student Health Office or call

825-1856

PROFESSIONAL typing: Dissertations^
theses, reports Ml siibjecU. Medical, other'
Stenorette/casselte transcribing. Selectric
ll/s>mbols (;raphlcs. .MayfleM Services 's

6th > ear. 3404333. (1803)

TYPIST, expert. Ruth C. 838-8425. IBM's,
pica, elite. Theses. statlsUcal. legal, oiher.-
l^ave message 838-8275. (100 31)

PIANO lessons by teacher with Doctorate-
Reasonable and lalented-7R3-4 1 45. ( I604)

"AUToTflsURAiTcE'
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused?...Too High?
Cancelled?

i.ov Monthly Payments
STJDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 ASK FOR KENor ABF

TELEVISION renUI. Special UCLA rates.
RCA. free delivery, free service. 24 hr.

Phone 937-7000 Mr. Barr. (lOOTR).

STEREO/TV Service. B and M Electronics.
ttiiOT W~Ptcr."WLA.«n-9904. Bring in and
save. 10% with student ID. (I6QTR).

!f(WblR^*^NCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused. ..(ancelled...Too Young

Low Monthly Payments
LiCimiOtSE I.NSUHA.NCfc SERVIdD

394-1181
ask for Linda or Don

TVPINti-Manuscripts. dissertations, term
papers, reports, etc. Fast, accurate, ex-
perienced, and reliable. CaU Linda 830-

J«M.. t (IMU)

LIGHTNING Typing Co. -Term papers,
theses. Features-foreign languages,
sciences, math, music. Editing, counseling,
pri nting. binding. Low rate "package plan."
(213)388-3191. , (19011)

TYPING-Reports. term papers, letters, etc.

Reasonable rates-Fast service. Call 650-

5212/652-0760 after 3 pm. (19)4)

IBM Typing. Term papers - resumes - same
dav service. Chatsworih area. Brady's
Office Services. 8H2r67 40. (19 QTR).

"
I »

TYPIST Specialty mathematics,
engineering, phystesv business, chemlstrjrr

statistical dissertations, theses, mss. -Ac-

curate, rapid service. 7MO-I074. (I9(|TR).

SECRETARY /receptionist (must be good
typistt for front office of tape duplkaUng
company. Full or part lime. 033-5701

(190S)

KDITH - IBM Typbig. Term papers. Uicsea.
resumes, manuscripts, etc. Fast, accurate.
reliable. 933-1747.

PROFESSIONAL dissertat ion editing^
organization. IBM typing. Bl-lhigual lyper
Top skills. References. Since 1051. 4t2-

4778. (19 QTR).

TERM papers, theses. dIsserUtlons. etc.

I. accurate. IBM . Seteetrie : Plea. EUlO-
BarMe: 477-5172. Mac: 100-0111. (lOQTR)

THESES Typing. Fast, efficient, reasonable.
880-4220. (lOOO).

TYPING at very rcoson^rte rates - Including
Professional Script Typing. CaU Donna at

39l-00S7r ' (lOQtr)

EXPERIENCED researcber-wflter. PhD.,
offets help with papers, rcoear^h prokcta.
theses. disserUtlons. Jay 933-5207. ( OQTR).

yf travel //

TYPING-edttlag. Eagllah grads. Dtoser-
tatlons specialty. Term papers. Umsco,
resumts. letters. IBM, Na«cy/Kay 820-
7472. (lOQlr)

CAMPUS vicinity (Levering Ave.)
dissertations, papers, manuscripts. Ex-
perienced, neat. fast..Languages OK. Tom.
477-0000. »-., ~ (lOOTRK

Vyhen
Ooc.8-22,or I>^.iS-Jan.a.lf74

Where
ZELL AM SEE. AUSTRIA. Exciting
intarnational resort m the province o(
Satiburg, Zell is completely snow salt
ottering year round glacier sltiing, 4

milts square as wall as 25 lifts, oen-
delas, and rope tows Hipttost skiaMt
pomi *s 10,300 loot, total vortical drop
7000 teet Magnificantly groomed
slopes oflar runs, switabto lor the
complete beomner, or the master skier.

'Public %»un», intfoor pools, and ex-
tensive nightlife with discoteques, bars,
.cinema, and restaurants and txquisita
|shopes complete the perfect winter

""Howmuch
i4is 00 includes roundtrip Lufttiansa jot

LA. Munich-L.A.(with stop) in Am-
sterdam and Frankfurt) ,. transfer
airport to ttotel. and Munich-Zoll; 4

nites Zell w/accommod«tions, break-
fasts, dinners; 1 nitt Munich, bod 4
breakfast. Extension wook availalMe
for t4»,

MORE TRAVEL SUOGCSTlONS:
Amsterdam London inci train boat OR
Amsterdam- Paris incl. train OR
Frankfurt Copeohagof> IfKl. train boat

OR
Munich- Athens via "Mollot Express"
OR
Munich Saltburg Vienna incl. train

ANY PROGRAM $49. For dotaih 00
these and ski program, contact: .

ASIA UNIVERSITY MUNICH
Student Travel Service of Germany
t24 Wcstwood 'ilvd Suite SM
LA, CA 90024. Telephoned 21 3)479-4444>^

OFFICE HOURS: Monday Friday t-4

,;/ '
'' II-»

^
m f^^^^^^ i^p ^»»»i^»^^ ,

El'ROPE - Israel - Africa. Student ^IghU all

year round. ISCA. 11887 Son Vicente Blvd.
«4.L.A. 80040, 013)820-5000. 8204055. (17

QTR).

El'ROPE Charters. Year rooid. Also one-
way plus Japan. AustralHa. Intra-European.
Since 1050: ISTC. Inc. 30 N. Beverly Dr..
Bev. Hills. 275-8180. (17

PROFESSIONAL tyftm: Utcat IBM's.
Technical 4 llngutetk symbols. Stenorette
dictation. Hoforcnces. Sharon Brewer, days.
nt-nu. (lOOTR).

Rl'TH. Theses. Blssertatigns. term papers.
MSS reliable. experlcMed. Selectric. Call
828-1162. (It QTR).

Vffeseorch Subjects Needed

VOLUNTEER BABIES . BETWEEN 22 and
24 MONTHS NEEDED FOR STUDIES OF
COGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT. Campvs.
Call INFANTSTLDIES PROJECT. 82-liai.
ASKforKATHY. ((RAN OS)

IDENTICAL twins, male, over 21. needed for
psychophysiological research. Short-term.
Renumeration

. 82S-054S/82S-38aS. Days. ( RS
O 10).

MARIJL'ANA Researcfc beaRby Main 2l-3i
to live la 04 consecutive days. SZS-OOM. 1-4

pm. -fllSOt)

}/ Opportunities

FREE - admission wltb this ad. Foft dandag
Fri. 4 Sats. 8:00 PM. Tbe Experience 1700
Lincoln Blvd.. Venice 023-0000. (OP O 12).

GUITAR Lcaooas - Inquire abo«l o^ectel
rates far students - 82»410S. AU styles
Uugbt. Supcrba GpMar Warksbop. (Op» O
It)

HONG KONG International Company
opening In Hong Kong. Looking for people to
hire. Do yow know aameans or art bitsrsatad
yovrself. Please col Jack Tbrasber. 781-

<Opp.S

y Wanted . 20

^Tutoring .

JAZZ PIANO • LEARN THk' JOY OF
CREATING YOtH OWN THING wllh
profcealoaal soond In Jpts or J^oaleal -

Julllard approach to the ma'stcry af

kevhoard improvlaatlan 389-1487. CRl-9023
(18 QTR)

AITHOR wUI pay 810 for good, original
anecdotes related to bockpockbig. > Sub-
mlOOlOM must be typed and double apoccd.
MaU to: Author. La CasHa. Stril* I. 48^1
Oasto St. Indlo.CA 02201. (lOOS).

CLtSSIFIED MS

Intramural Sports
Wednesday, October 3, 1973

»iA »

/
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WOMEN'S pro(;ram
1

' Meeting schedule for
representatives and all volleyball

managers: Independents —
Today. Oct. 3, at 3 pm in Womep's

-Gyrn, room 122. AH are welcome!

2. All volleyball teams must
.submit their team entry by
Thursday. Oct. 4, to enter the

tournament. Come to Mep's Gym
118. ' '

:{ A volleyball cHnic for all in-

terested volleyball players will be
held on Thurs., Oct. 4 at 7 pm in

ihfi Women's Gym. '^^

MEI^S PROGRAM
otbatt managers: tir^

dependents: Today, Oct. 3 at 3 pm
in Menls. Gym 201. You must send
a representative to enter a team!

2 All volleyball team Managers
must attend the meeting on
Thursday Oct 4 at 3 pm in

Ackerman Union 3517.

JJ Sign up tww for t>yo. man han-
dicap bowling. Entries are due by
Oct. 5. '^i**.-^,

COED PROGRAM
1. Dbubles V-bali entries deadline
are today. ~

t!:

2 Flag Football entries due
Monday, Oct. 8. Clinic and
meeting Wed

, Oct. 10 at 3:15, in

^m. 201 Men's Gym.
~5: Horseshoes and golf entries due
Oct. 1 1

—
\

OFFICIALS
1 Football officials meeting
Thurs., Oct. 4 at 3:15 in Rm 122

MG.

BACK IN ACTION =-l*st Friday's junior varsity
game against Cat State Northridge was cancelled,
but the JVs Willie in action tomorrow when they

DB Photo By Paul Iwanaga

travel to Cal Poly San Luis Obispo ffijr a 2 pm en-
counter. '

Announcements
In this week's initial PSA contest, Sandy Kass was

the winner, picking eight out of ten games. Four
other winners were also selected.

None of the entries picked the Oklahoma-USC 7-7

tie, as Kass had the Trojans winning by 10 points.
Since ties j^on't count as misses, Sandy's only error
was picking towa State over Arkansas, a g^me the
Kazorbacks woa.

The two other most frequently missed games
were North Carolina State-Georgia and the pn-
cianatti Bengals -San Diego Chajrgers

Sandy will win a round trip ticket to San Fran-
sisco courtsey of PSA, and should check with the
Daily Bruin Sports Department for details. Ker-
ckhoff Hall 113.

-*=-T-

- TickeU for the October 13 Stanford-UCLA game
in Palo^Alto will be on sale at both the Athletic
Ticket Office and the Kerchoff Hall Ticket Office,
between 8 am and 4:15 pm. Tickets are $3 00 for
students and $6,00^ for parents. Students must
present their identification cards.

^Wanted

EXTRAS Needed for StndenI Film. 8ot.. Oct.
8. Ila.m. by Melnks Hall and parkiag
stnwttire n. Meet "Hopoloog CrenaHw^T"
Free Refreohments. (30 OS)

20 y/Apts to Share 23 J Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30
}/Autos for Sale 33 ' /Autos

-K-

HASSLEOr

}/Apts Furnished . .^ . . 21

TREES, flowers, privacy. Santa Maaica
bungalow. liSO. Staiglc . S min UCLA |12S
TheSodHoune.OSl-SOK. (21 Ot)

Get II tafclber wtjtt great
I

who need to share.
0«r years of expcricaco

help yo« beat. -- .

CoIIbow.

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
1434 Weat«(ood snlte 8

4J

^m:p woman student for housekeeping,
laundry (IS hrs. week) la exchange for
ga<>age apt. 470^200. (m Qg).

- i^BYSITTER 3 alghts per week. Private
roo«. private bath, kkchen/pool privileges.
8maUsaUry.0OI-2S4«/g2S-0SSI. • (30O0>

'71 VlyGA Hatchback Owe aniv i^m_

"SJE 4??i?:f ^ ra^l^T^celSSt co«.
Wtion. 477-0104. (3300)

00 VW Camper • Excellent cond. De Jn
tatei lof

. corpftfli. Mote otfer . ia:»isr~?;
o«»,

<\

11

cl

BACHELOR at bench. UmUca lih
By UCLA b«s aiid frcc^ray. 11w

iriew. 2121 Ocean Ave.. SniMa Moidca.
411 ng).

BEVERLY bills, staiglc ll».
complete fcllcbcp-oaiptoircd porsoa or
respoaslMe sfdet. Ol 2-73gl/r71^J0tl. (21

3)

FEMALE StndciM. Private room/both ex-
change for night bobysMtbig • 2 chUdrni. B«s
available. &S3-3374(PM). (10O3).

}f^House for Rent . •7. . 25

LARGE Bac'dors. stegics.

010.1700. Mrs. Kay. (HQTR).

FURNISHED
POTV*
0412.

IN Toponga Canyon - 2 Bdr houoe. nreptace.
1 acre, quiet. |2«0/ino. CaU 4Sl-3a» or 466-
»57 moii

/House for Sale 26

FREE room board for female/exchange for
bobysMttaig. SoUry-flexIMe schedule. Om
child. 020-0330 eve. (30OI0)

/Room for Rent 3|

ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME. No smoktaig.
Aller Ip.m . 270-0337. ; : (31 SY

MMn MERCIRY Meteor Auto/pawer
•jjrtag A brake/radlo/heater/nu Urea
t220.02S.2202.47O-MS0 Chang. (jjo 3)

04 MGB. 00 eng
. 73 Irans . ovrdr.. wirewhh

. excgLcoad^triO^btt allar^ogi-
m*7. _ ___ (330 4)

/Bicycles for Sale .... 35

OS OL08. FOS. Cottass engine, power. 4 dr
Good condition. OM owaw. $400 I30.SI02
OXJ3t3 (330S)

Goyley. 473-

(21 (mt).

SANTA MONICA,
bodroomo. 3 Uving

1.

north of MuwUiw r
I iMtho. 163.000

(»05)

tl(M MODERN OatbtJim. .pu. Pumlahed •

UIHllcs patal Pool. Ctavcirient Son Diego
fVwway. 3744 Inglewood Blvd.. Mar vSta

'•ItJTIH

BEL-AIR
famUy
470^404

M1.00O3
rr«d

(MO 12)

/Autos for Sale ...... 33

t SALE • 03 Volvo Rebuilt. 3 yr. old engine.
02000 • 032 Cig. Call Rkb. before p.m. 479-

0130. (33O0)

A-t

P»Ce LOANCAItS
F9EE TOWING

400«M.I«
Warranty

V0LKSWAO6N C A» 5C«VtCB

^^AOTO SERVICE
7fS7 Van Nayt Olvd

strowirom G M Plant
Call 0»t-707s - 24 hours

WILSHIRE WEST CYCLERY Student
Discounu Aiukl Windsor FolllB-Cenlurion
1 1031 WUshlre Blvd . WLA. 477-3I3S. 2 nS
west of Barrington (3S0TR)

SCHWINN Olympiad. Stem shtft 10 speed.
BarHy used. New tl2g. nacd 17$. Charile u
300-22i0eves. (30OS)

.o.^. L^E'SCYCLORAM^
FRENCH finest llgbtwelght

l!^!!̂ ?/** '•• SPEOAL 70
MOTOBE^ANE OO OS
PEUGEOT iSjs
FREE: Lock w/awy of tli«se

Schwinn Authorised Dealer
2030 S. Rabertaoo Blvd. ^ ^

(3JI.^»a Hi^Fjrjry.) j^

/Apts Unfurnished 22 /House to^Share 27

3 BEDROOM. 2 batbs. bcotod pool. PalPM.
t20M23S. sfdet managed. 337S Mamiteg-
01.%4M. (noo>

BEAUTIFUL New Security Btldtaig - Pool/
210 up. Ask abo«l ov groot

(2100).

TOYOTA Corona I

automatic, top coad
only.

J

<XOV433). BhM.4dr.
lom.OMi
(33O0)

VENICE with 2 UCLA grada. 3
gretnbsust . BBQ. gardca. tlOO/aM. Homo
§21-2040 /offlce 023 0003. (27 OO)

OS OLDSMOBILE. FOS. 2 ^. New tires.
Transmlaalon new. good cond. Reasonable.
0S3-3g20. Boehaer. (3303)

00 MUSTANG. Automatic Vg. R A H • Good
eaniklan. one owner. ISM. CaU after 4:00.

IS4-I000. (33O0»

00 MUSTANG. AuUmaUc. VO. 40.000 ml
flood cond oner. 02O-S307 eyf . (JJO 3)

00 OPEL PRally. RAH. |7S0. private party.
4'apeed.Uch.27O-00S0. (33 OS)

W»D«9!i|

32»ap-scc. iaBd2 Bed * Urge Dca. 2 batb
S Rcc. Rms. Santa Hmkcm. N. of Wtlabtav.

(aoR)

MALE to
fnrn. house: vlei
MulboUand. 0a0>74t3.

tVs. too. 14301
(2703)

1072 VW Camper, radio. 411 eaglae. 21000
miles, warranty hi effect. Superb condition
037.007S. (33O0)

70 PORSCHE 014 . tangerine, appearance
grsBp. Excellent cand. I3.30S. 474-0402. (33 O
3)

828-7800

Peugeot & Nishiki

X)06 Wiishir©, Santa Monicâ

y Ap)s)o Share . 23

FEMALE share with aaaiomw 2 bd.. 2 baCli.
X*** f»»«a « tl4I. Noa^iofctr. fW)VE».
ttl (Hlg37-«IS. ~~~le§Oi)

SHARE great place 4 Mka. from beock bi
VM.lOO/mo. 30^4011. (23O 3)

NEED two coctfs ta skar* cbarailag. ftov
apt. I Mock rrMtUCLA. |7S ca. 470.73IS. ( 23

GIRL ta skare lafge semi-dlvlded rooat ki

Mulholtand.OOg.74C3. (27 0l>

jRoqmiBoard
bxhange for Help . . 30

*« BMW ROO. Full Fairing. Bags. I7S0. 021.—^day/470-Sl77eve. (33O0)

MUSTANG SI. 2 pluaJ. VO. Automatic. P/8.
Air. AM FM. New Shocks. Disc Brakes.
Escellcat CaadHlaa. IllM. 043-0202. after
3:30. (33O0)

03 PLYMOITH Pawer steering/brakes.
Good tires. Call eve. 4704040.(ZYD 300)

(3303)

' TOYOTA 72 Celka. wklta. gao4 coad M«t
sellt2300. best offer. All after 4. 30O-2O4S. (720
•'•*'» (3303)

.Cycles, Scooters

y Par Sale 3^

07- PONTIAC GTO. 2 door hardtop, air

condltlonhig. allpower accessories, very
sharp condition. 1000. 004-2900. (33 01)

1000 TRIUMPH 2S0 cc. Runs good. 70OO
miles. 037$. Pboae Kent - 470^901. Ha. 307. I-

«pm <30O0i

'•'•• OW-OO/Bio. '23 OS)
-L

ROOMMATES Needed - 033 Gayley.
Pleaaaal staigle 170. KMchca. saa decks, pool.
Garago. 4714411. (SOTR).

GENTLEMAN wW otar« eicHloM 2
•pt. Ide^l far reopoaaMc staioM. FaU
arivMones. too. 30g40a. (

BABYSITTING. 2 HtftttTMi. 3 « g Umm
weekdays, t 30-S:30 lUnrs and .Sat Mce
Private room/boord. Brentwood. Muat ^ve
•alary apea. Days call Mr Kakn. Hl^ao
Th«r«. eve. A Suadav caU 470-3744. (30 0'3)

Privata room . bath, bokrd for girl in lovely
Beverly Hills home exchange light
hounework. 27S^IM3 (30O9)

PART-TIME. Roaas /board *saMll salary
for 1/2 day work. BoaatlM huary manalaa
above Baaool artp. Bwlai paal privileges.
Ceaeral OMlaltaaac* type

experience. Pboae Mr. 8cbwaffU«
(30O«).

brakes. 02.000 miles, excellent cond.
.ULKMSfSSO

prlpty (0\KS7|i 170-2037.
inirfi2s7~

.'??P,jU>,

YA.MAIIA 1 70 ROC 100 VH.
Hurry thtoanc woa't latt' tS23. 4S4-2g3S. (30 O

07 CAMARO SB VO aatomatlc. Good
ditioa. Must sell.' Leavlag coaatry.
tOOO/offer. i20.43S2. (JI04)

1071 DODGE Potora red. ata>. AM/FM stereo
tape)ack..4daor,tlia. lOS OOOW (330Si

RESPONSIBLE feasale stadtat witfc car ta
drive 3 achaol ckOdrM froai N. Hollywood

I ta Loo FeMs. Maw^ri. J p.a. ^ptery ar
> ta #«ch—ge. 02^ W>l,W Ijg. (JOOt)

'7lFIATi24 8edaa.alr.i
must see. tl400ar make offer. 004-1700 'SS
o ..

1100 FIREBIRD coavertlMe hew faoTX^
ml., air-coad. track stereo. 1 1 700. Call 300-

3732. atanriags. (JJOS)

j|ri|K3Mcj|ij|K]^j|ij|cj|c4ijii

VOLKSWAGEN
SANTA MONICA INC.

More Mile* Per Gallan
More Money For Fun
Excellent Service

1440 Santa .Monka Blvd

HONDA OO^t B3S0 rcbulU eagtaM. exc
rad.manytxtraa.l^C^ff47S-il30.

(
it I73)

1070 HONDA CB-IOO. >.,^ ... ^._ „,^
mi l2S0/be«t affer CaM eve 470>2O24 day
m-1.77 ,,i^,i;

lOiO \1% Bug! Bad body. fa«
transpartatloa. t2S0. 300-0000 after 7:00 p.m.
ilFVf-MC) (330R>

1007 SHELBY GT350. One owner ,^(
Mast see and drive ta appi et late n«430S (

33 0$)
^^'

1000 INTERNATIONAt. travelall. Gaod
rand , new brakes. Iraaaailaalon. tJSO or
offer I.0O 30^1 ;S7. eves (33 O 4)

71 HpNDA CB4S0. 7.000 mi. PaMaa rmrk"
origtaal ui,,^ „^, Laaka ajTSis^
300-1001. "*^. •«"»re.

IMO TRIl-MPH iMcc. Gaad
paMt. Maat seU. M2S. 30O-7OU. (30 O 3)

IJJI YAMAHA 3Saec Ra.B. Law !.
0410.300.jsn4^v> ^^^ ^^

'r'jyoygP V'taktaa: 000 cr ^.uu^caadMoa toso/be^t offer C all Alex 30^!!!•Ror lOp.m /«24.7i0O7i»Mrap.iI. ntos!

^

mr
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New coach credits offensive line for success
1

By Jeffrey IVIoualim ,

DB Sports Writer
It is hard to conceive that a

football team coulu play so badly
-one week and so well anothef
week.

But that is what happened to the
Bruins when they lost to Nebraska
40-13 and defieated Iowa 55-18.

Many reasons are apparent but
Jim Criner, the new coach of

UCLA'^s offensive tackles and
-tight Bnds, believes that the im-

"4^ :provements in the offensive line

best explain the team's turnabout.

: !lAgainst Nebraska^" said
XrineFj^ *'I w Ieis very much
displeased by the line's per-

formance, especially at the tackle

position. We did not get off the ball

jwell and we were hesitant instead
of just hitting people. We didn't

control the line of scrimmage. We,
just dkUv't |)lay good football.

—

'

Big improvement
Against Iowa, Criner said, "We

feel at center that both Randy
Cross and Art Kuehn played
better and Eugene Jones at tight

end did an outstanding job. Ed
Kezirian also had an outstanding
performance at left tackle."

But freshman tight end
Raymond Burks was exceptional
against both Iowa and Michigan
State. He caugnt touchdown
passes in both games.

' ^ay is doing an outstanding
job," says Criner. "He's got

sprinter's speed, he can catch the

ball in the crowd, and he can block

very well. The thing that hurts
Ray is lack of experience.

Schools, offensive line coach at

the University of Utah, defensive

backfield coach \at UC Berkeley
and defensive coordinator and

—assistant-head coach at- Brtgh
Young.

Criner's reasons for coming to

UCLA?

>•

While most UCLA followers are
familiar with the offensive line

performfers, not too many know
who Criner is.

Arkansas born
i was born and raised in

Arkansas," he said, "but I went to

Cal Poly Pomona where I played
JuUbaqk 3nd linebacker till my
"senior year when I moved to

guard. After I graduated, 1 had 10

years of coaching before I came
here

"

This included positions at
Claremont and Clovis High Jim Criner SMjIfiC

:>::W:W:W:%%::::::::::wa%;^^

ffiot scoops It

—

-J-^l

i Letters out of the 'blue' i

•.s.»~.

"When Pepper called me, I just

felt like UCLA was one of the 10

best coaching jobs in the country
I also like working for a person
-Hke Pepper Rodg^rsr*wha is an
outstanding coach. And this team
possibly is ^ood enough to go to

the Rose Bbwl. I want to be part of

that kind of a program."
In hiring his offensive line

coach, Pepper Rodgers picked a

man who had no experience
running a wishbone, only
defending against it. —''

"I spent as many hours as the
dayv would allow leai^riing the
wishbone wi^ Coach -Terrjr-

Donahue and Coach Homer
Smith," said Criner, "and I think
we now have a better un-
derstanding of the wishbone than
the people who originated it. I-;

think it is a hell of an offense and it

presents a tremendous threat. The
offensive line likes it because they
can get off the ball, and hit

people." ,
,^-^

Offensive linemen typically.

receive'*»4ttle recognition, but ^

Criner doesn't feel it bothers his*

troops.

—IVide important •»—^4*ride is theimportant factorto
establish with a lineman. There is

a gr^at deal of pride in our people
which is why we block so well. Our
linemen want to be tFt^ best in the

country. When they play oUt there,

they try to control the hne of

scrimmage and stop penetration.

"When we show films after a

"game, we always point out a great
block I'll give you an example
We looked at an option play when
Kermit Johnson scored a touch-
down and Ed Kezirian blocked the
defensive tackle 20 yards down-
field into the end zone. We showed
this to the whole team arjd they k\i

took pride in it. Ed gets his^

recognition from the people wha..
are most important to him, his

teammates." '^ -^

Criner does have aspirations of

being a head coach someday and
feels that by coaching here, he is

one step closer to^that goal.

r

»

-J*
;$(editor'i note: The letters yoo see

lijlare fictitious but because^of their

::::nature we felt we had no choice
^but to run them. Hopefully, we can
^jrun a column of this sort every
l^week.)

Shuffle -!^

:§ Sports Editor:

I guess you canT teach an old

:^ dog new tricks The Daily Fish-

l^i wrapper continues to ignore

Igthe most exciting sport on

^^
campus but still manages to

jjlj
find adequate spaceio advance

Jg the cause of thosg professional

^J dullards maS^erading as
•:•: football players

J
-i

What gives.' Do we need to

^ rent out the Coliseum and turn

gjit into a ghost house — like

y^ Onion Salt ( he makes you want
jglo cry) Rodger's football team
:g - before we get some attention

:^ around here For years the

:$ Bruin shuffleboard club has
: been ignored by you pigheaded
gelitists who assume that

:§ because :M),ooo rowdies show up
:gfor a massive beerbust at the
:•:: Godforsaken Coliseum, it must
$:be a veritable gathering of the

§ counter-Woodstock nation
>> ( facist pigs that you are

)

||r Shuffleboiwd is ^n aesthette-

%and ethereal experience
jij: capable of giving the par-

The informed source^
V.

Ilcboard player ^t that age is :$

entering his prime and in :^

another decade or so should t>e :•:•

i\ maestro -
>:|

Because America is fast :•::

losing her place as one of the ij::

shuffleboard powers in the :•::

world to the Eastern European :•:•

shuffleboard bloc, the news iji:

media should report the facts %
as they are and make the j$

people aware. As a former jij:

president of the UCLA shuf- :§

fleboard club, i 1 have been S
notably concehied over tJlie jij:

lack of publicity given the club |i|:

since Californians arejx
potentially the best shuf j:j:

fleboard players in the world — j:-:

wha t w ith the^ proper shuf-^

DAILY
BRUIN

Top performers return

By Kent Derdivanis

DB Sports Writer
i-^

&
Igticipant a natural high so vivid

ji^and surrealistic that words do

% it no justice Where else does
jij: strength and precision have to

gbe so accurately gauged that

$: the player must have years of

:•:• experience before he can

g master the required touch^

$: It's because shuffleboard
% demands so much perfection

gand experience that it has

g become stereotyped by the
gnews media as a senior
^citizens' recreational activity

;$ Nothing can be further from
^^:the truth Shuffleboard can be
^;and is played by people of all

Im
ages. However. it may take^.
upwards of twenty to thirty

^ years lor a person Id acquire
^;the right grip, the correct

g stance, and the proper mental
attitude.

. Of course, this can be
2 frustrating to the young athlete

§ who must consider all the time
It will take for his personal
development . Shuffleboard is

not like footbikll, baseball, or
basketball where the player is

J-:
over-the-hill at forty. A shuf-

:•;;:•:

fletx>ard cliniate and facilities

The UCLA shuffleboard has |
never cried about lack of ::•:

scholarships or failure toj^
sanction the sport as an NCAA g
event, but we are most con- :^

cerned about the Daily :§

Trashliner's arrogant attitude
:|:|

toward us Particularly this

week when one of our members
was physically Ihrown'^out of :|:|

the Daily Trashliner's sports iiij

office and told to shuffle his

board elsewhere

Anyone interested in joining :$

the UCLA shuffleboard club x|

should come by the Southwest ;•::

Shuffleboard Courts today at 2 :•:•

pm for our second match of the :$

year agamst the Sun City :•:•

College Marauders, last year's :•:•

national champions.

-^A ('once^ned Alum

Keep Pepper
Sports Editor,

It has recently come to my
attention that dissident alumni
groups are very anxious to buy
off the remainder of Pepper
Kodgers' contract as . head
football coach
Yet where are these people

when money is needed to fund a
child care center, to - help

""^^This year we have the prettiest girls at UCLA
playing bW our volleyball sqiiad," fsays junioF
varsity coach Sharon McAlexander. In addition to

good looks. McAlexander also admits that the
Bruins have outstanding playing ability. "Our girls

will be equal to last year's team." she says, "and
they are simply talented, beautiful, feminine girls."

The 1972 team placed third in the nationals, and
the 1973 squad could do even better. It has plenty of
-fitptft irnee, tcfj oy onarKie Docnnert wno par-"
ticipatedin the Moscow University Games and Lisa
Vogelsang who saw action with the United States
team in Uraguay Hilary Johnson, Linda Lehde,
Natasha Karazissis, Sue Hoover, and Barbara Wise
all played for an open league iff the United States
Volleyball Association.

open^ason
Andy Banachowski, an ail-American in

""volleyball, will serve as the varsity head mentor.
Aiong with McAlexander, they will have teams
consisting of eig^t or nine women.
The compeirtToir begins this Triday with tlie

Bruins traveling to Santa Barbara to meet the

Ganchos. Also competing in the Southern California

League is Cal State Fullerton, University of

California at Riverside, Cal State Long Beach, USC,
Cal State San Diego, and Cal State Northridge. The
teams to beat will be the 49ers and the Trojans.
Long Beach will have five divisions of volleyball

compare^ to UCLA's two. USC has hired a new
-coach who supposedly recrult«t-a talenmt, out-df^
state girl. ,

League compell!ition will be fierce as usual.*

Almost every year the league has placed five teams,
in the nation's top ten Women's Intercollegiate

Volleyball UCLA's women's team figures to finish

among the top.

subiiidize food j^rices

contribute to many
or to

other
worthwhile causes. This
overriding concern with the

athletic image is degrading to

a university of this stature

where great minds meet for the

supposed benHit of mankind
Why waste the money on

getting rid c(f a lousy football

coach
— Mrs Franklin Cullen

HcMli»rrs. .Ir

:?

GETTING HIS KICKS - Tekede Alemu, one of
UCLA's top forwards, is SMn heoe dribbling ball
against Car State Fullerton last week. Alemo and

DB Photo by Bob Schwartz

his teammates will b^ back in action todayW i pm
against USIU on the North Athletic Field.
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It's not nice to fool Ma Bell

Phone credit fraud
- T

Edttor't note ih* lollowmq «rt»cle. written
by Je«nn« Wusso tn fulfillment of her lour
nahtm graduate work here, li reprinted by
permission of the lOuriMliun de^Miment.

,

As those phone ads say. long
distance is the next best thing to
being there

Better yet when youjfhot^ lon^
distance at Ma Bells expense
Just ask any phone outlaw _
t)utlaws. freeloaders, phony

phone callers They are costing
the phone companies millions. In
1969, the phone company
estimated that over 10 million
(k)llars worth of free calls were
dialed from New York City alone

In Los Angeles, General Tele-
phone does not even walk to talk
alxuit it. The head of the security
division refused to even ap-
proximate the loss explaining that
public trust would be undermined
if the actual losses were made
known.

One Pacific Telephone
customer representative admits
that although the phone company

mil l ions through credi t

>«!»

I

The Daily Bniin,oii the front

page of the Fridav. September
2H ivsue. erroneously publi.^hed

a photograph of William
Coburn with a hand-rolled
cigarette in his hand as an
illu<itration of a story on West
Coast marijuana dealers. We
did not intend this as any
reflection on the activities or

character of the subject, and
we apologize for any
misconceptions the photograph
may have created.

«

fraud, they are rather proud of

some recent computeri^d
equipment lliat promises ' to
curtail the phony credit card
caller s rampant successes of the
recent past Nevertheless, she

—does not encour^ custotircrs tO"
obtain a phone credit card unless
ihe nature of the busmess
demands it

The outlaws are wherever
there's a phone booth Each has
his own style and strategy When
an outlaw makes a phony credit
card call, he even gets his dime
back

Jake is an habitual phone free-

loader He has been making phony
credit card calls for about two
years now. ever since he moved to

Los Angeles from Brooklyn He
reckons that he has saved hun-
dreds of dollars in long distance
charges with a minimum of risk

mvolved. ^.
Red Woqd^ Allen hair, horh

rimmed glasses and a nervous
in t el l igent qu al ity , h e iray
whimsical grin. Fidgety,
speaks fast, very fast

"You ve got^ to hear my
paranoid nightmare," he says in a
nasal Brookhm accent that rever-

berates throughout his^mall
graduate student's single apart
ment

•*! walk into a phone booth, you
his hands gesticulating,

and suddenly the door locks shut

.

the floor drops from under me and
I drop into the hell that's reserved
lor people who cheat the phone
company "

' You un

he

little nervously, 'that you've got
to protect your sources in a story
like this, though I guess nothing
could really happen, " he not so
convincingly remarks
Fixing his eyes on the phone.

—iJake pauses immersed in though!
his fingers tapping the table
erratically___

A Marx brothers poster hangs
behind him Harpo's wide-open
eyes follow everything Jake's
West lx)s Angeles apartment is

jammed with books, paperbacks,
dead newspapers (everywhere
Piles of New York magazine are
stacked up beneath a zany poster
immortalizing Manhattan Island

Naturally.

At 24. Jake is a doctoral can
didate in history He spends his

time studying for his oral exams,
playing softball and catching old
flicks on campus. His car is

permanently out of conrunission
and sits out on the street, a faded
McGovem-Shriver sticker still m
place on a battered bumper
KlTplaining that b^ alw^^ys--

phones from a library pay phone
after studying. Jake tells his

friends when he phones that it is a
fraudulent call Since he calls

from a pay phone, the only clue
the phone company has is the
number he calls They have
checked up on me a couple of

times, he says, "but my friends
always play dumb when the phone
company aska who they know in

LA
They have never even

threatened to disconnect the

' t 'ontmucrt on t'.Tfte ".
>

Child care receives boost,

Reagan axes bargaining bill
By Dave Peden
DB Staff Writer

(iov Konald Reagan, in a last minute bill signing session Tuesday,
signed into law a variety of bills affecting the VC system, including a
child care bill and a bill creating a master plan for higher education in
California

A4 the same tune, however. Reagan vetoed other tegtslalion including
a bill. SB 400. to give California's public school teachers broad new
powers in bargaining with thew employers on such subjects as salaries
and working conditions

TheClxild Care bill, AB 1244 ( Moretti D-Van Nuys>. will provide over
$«)0.000 for assistance to campus child care centers in California The
ASl ;CLA Child Care Center, long plagued by financial difficulties caused
by funding instability will receive over $55,000 from the state on a
matching grant basis

Fnthused ^

Cate Vander Kar who assumed the directorship of the Child Care
Center m September, was enthused over the passage and the governor s
signature ,

it's about tim^ somebody in an official posiUon took notice of young
children ' she said During the last 10 months we have had to cut back
our services and cut back; now perhaps that can change

Really pleased'
Alison^ Wilcox, administrator of the Center, added. * We re really

pleased it s signed I'm curious about directions from the state Perhaps
now with sUte support we can begin to consider ways of expanding the
center and child care on this campus/^ t

'

AnotFer biTI signed into law affecting this campus was a meastl^
.craating -a California PoetaecwMii y Edtie»tiof» Commtttee, AB 7T»

< I^nterman R La Canadai No campus Administration officials coukl
l)e reached for comment on the passage
The proposal, which has been a controversial issue over the past

months, received the general support of the UC Student Lobby while
drawing criticism from University officials for proposing a stronger
coordinating body for post-secondary insitutions
As he hasm the past. Reagan tempered thegood news with bad; many

important bills fell victim to his big blue pencil"
Foremost among these was a bill giving public school teachers

barganining power with their emplooers Reagan said he vetoed the
measure because it would have repealed the WliHeo Act which

fically outlaws strikes by public school teachers and was too far-
reaching.

<( ontiniicd on I'am IH
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Possibility of tuition increase cited

Kranz discusses Nov. 6 ballot
\ Ky Kufus Kaker

l>B Staff Writer

**You. as students, would be
^bjectedjloj $2<W tjo $30(tin(j

in tuition if Gov Keagan's
Proposition 1 tax limitation

initiative passes in next nnonth's

elecl^^n^/' To^ Kjan*. promineiit

We^tsi*ae'' attorney said here
yesterday. ^^ ,it

Speaking to (irassroiites, a non-

^riisan political activist grpup
tiiereT' Kranz discussed possiliU*

ways to defeat the tax-tneal^h',

which will appear on the

November <i statewide ballot

This is an elaborate gimmick

JM. l^i'^^^R lQ-£rPiect hifniself. foe
j|htp» presidential race in 197Q iBut

the way to defeat this proposition

IS not tp attack Reagan himself

We've got 16 show conclusively

how the initiative will destroy the

r4Mi1apce of':goVi&rnlnent between
the legislature and the

executive, " Kranz said.
~^

There is nothingTrTTHelwBrdfng

of the tax measure to way how. Ux

Available in our

University Store

2_ —-«n»v.«*ii»"^-*.

^^M 1M>MI

GGUNTRV COORD»NATE&
FROM LEVI STRAUSS
Cotton corduroy jacket and pants designed

for exciting casual wear. Jacket has a cinch

back. The cuffed trousers feature wide tunnel

k>elt loops. In navy or bottle green

Jacket 16.00 Pants 13.00

1001 WESTWOOD BLVD.

monies would bt* spent. It would
liurt j^reatly the state and com
munity colleges, and the entire IK'

-system, Look^ 44 t*M»-way

. have' already t)een cut back at

most state campuses
*The lax measure would lirtiit

the amount of, money coming from
income taxes, so that sales and
property taxes would increase

This would hurt those least able to

pay." he added
Kranz. chairman of Callfbr-

nians lor Fair Taxation, a group
working to defeat Proposition f.

said that iHhe Section were 4«?id^

today. Ihe proposition would pass
easily, because this is an off-

tHectltfh year wheh political in-

-^-4#resi is not high The measure-
,^so has a good chance of passage
because it will be the only item on
the ballot in fnost parts of the

state, except in conservative San
Diego county. Conservative

-voters, according to Kranz!
"always get out to vote in all

elections."

Remember that Reagan's still

a pretiy popular guy in this state."

he warned.
Kranz stated that the results of

rthe ta-x initiative would also ruin

senior citizens' property tax relief

and other, tax exemptions for

middle-class citizens

Kranz will speak further about"
the tax initiative at 7:40 pm next

Thursday to the Samo-West
Democratic Club, in Lincoln Park.

at the corner of Seventh Street and
Wilshire Boulevard in Santa
Monica

Student volunteers are needed
to distribute literature for the

('alifornians for F'air Taxation
and work m precincts during the
coming month, and should contact

Krarvz »t Km Gayley Ave , or call

Larry Brennan at 836-6739.

rr

«s>«

dB photo by Scott Brock

TUITION INCREASE — Tom Kranz, WestsideaHorney and chairman of
Californians for Fair Taxation (a group working to defeat Gov. Ronald
ReaganV Proposition 1) charged here yesterday that passage of the
proposal would precipitate a "$200 to $300 increase in tuition."

Get your red hot photo ID cards!
Photo identification cards, a necessity for all students, are currently

being distributed free of charge daily in the Women's lounge Uhird
floor) of Ackerman Union. -;- .

Today and tomorrow are the final days on which the cards may l>e

obtained. Pictures will he taken and the cards distributed between 9 am
and I pm.

_^
"^ The cards are necf^ssary to gain admission to cultural and sporting
events ( including basketball ) as well as to be eligible for various^ludent
privileges. ...

-^,

—
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Here's the sign —
on the store with the best in

"young men's fashions

ORGANIZATIONS
INTERVIEWING
ON CAMPUS

OCTOBER 8 - \X-

MONDAY
Neiman-Marcus

TUESDAY

of Motion
and TV

knifs •sweaters msuifs m shirfs • leather # apparelm
belts • slocks

•

ties • jackets • accessories • socksmunderwear m

•jfeons a tops for he S shoo

1021 Glendon Ave. 473-4997

Association
Pictures

Producers

University of Kansas —
School of Medicine

4

WEPNESDAY

J.K. Lasser & Co.

City of Los Angeles —
Department of Water &
Power ..._... --.•

f^ational CdsK Register
Cpmptjny '

'

Union Oil Company
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American Hospital Supply

Co.

Coopers and Lybrand

FRIDAY

(none)

Shut-down of transit camp
for Soviet Jews protested

Thursday, October 4, 1973 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

About 10() people attended a

mi^jsponspred rallyt herii
yesterday to protest Austria's

irrevocable" shut-down of an
Austrian transit camp for Soviei

Jews emigrating to Israel

Zev Varoslavsky, executive
director of the Southern California

Council for Soviet Jews,
discussed last week's terrorist

capture of iour Russian
imigraiU§ and Austrian Chan-
;Ilor Bruno Kreisky's decision to

. rinse thg^Schm^nau rantlA transit

camp.

As a hopeful sign he noted that

President Nixon spoke in favor of

^: jeopeniijg the camp in a press
conierence Tuesc^ay morning.
\'aroslavsky urged everyone to

send telegrams to both the
Austrian and United States

governmen ts requesting
r*eopenfng^ '"^ ^
y^nother speakej^ Rabbi David

Berner of Hillel, ^Tharged that^

Austria has bowed down to Arabi'

.^hfrrorism and stated this must not ^

cprjtinue He said plans are being
formulated for another rally to

culminate m a march on the
Austrian consulate in Los
Angeles

In a Daily Brum interview,

Varoslavsky noted that many
officials, inculding Israeli Prinr^e

Minister Golda Meir, have spoken
with Kreisky but to no avail He
said he felt the problem is not
where the Jews are going to go,

because other camps will be
opened elsewhere

*The question," Varoslavsky
stated, "is how can. a government-
in 1973 permit itself to be
dominated by the will of two
terrorists. When a government
submits to terrorism, it doesn't

say much for the stability of that

government, and it doesn't say

Electronic calculator use
in Chemistry tlfanned

much for- what they think of

thcrosetves."^ , .. i . l
Kv Mark Rubin

Hti Sciencp Writer"

decision and considered it a "stab
-**-

/Viollow-up meeting to plan
fui-ther action is set for next
Wednesday in Kerckhoff 115,

.affording to rally organizer Ira

Katz

l^V

In a move planned to cut out the
unfair advantage of affluent
students, the chemistry l in-

structors have gotten together and
l^irbTdden the use of electronic
calculators in their examinations.
The chemistry I series, which is

required of all technical
disciplines, has traditionally been
one of the first science ^purses
iken by a student here,^^

Ift^ a^—telephone interview
chemistry professor Paul
Karrington said the an-
nouncement was made in lecture

sections late last week and was
done for a variety of reasons.
"They provided an unfair ad-

vantage on timed exams to the
students who could afford them,"
he^said^ "and students were

OB p*>oto by Mark Rubin

-TRANSIT CAMP— Zev Varoslavsky, ececutive director of the Southern
California CourKil for Soviet Jews, yesterday condemned the
"irrevocable" closure of an Austrian transit camp for Jews emigrating
-froHtftte USSR. Varoslavsky was speaking at a Yavneh-sponsoVed rally
in Meyerhoff Park.

passing the machines l)ack and
forth with answers showing on the
displays"

, Farrington went on to add that

since only a modest fraction of

students had the machines they
did not expect much student op-

position to the decision. —

A Chemistry lA instructor.
Professor E R Hardwick. said he
became concerned with the
situation last spring when three

students came to him and com-
plained they could not compete on
exams with people who used the
calculators Hardwick. £^/d

however go on to say that he was
very uncomfortable with the

"against progriess^:'

He hopes that eventually if the

price, of calculators drops low
enough they could reconsider and
allow their use again. "When
everyone can afford a calculator
like they can a slide rule maybe
we can change the rule, but the
way things stand right now our
decision was the only way to t)e

fair."

-At present^ the chem»try I

serfes appears, to be the oniy^
course on campus enforcing a
calculator ban Russel O'Neill,

associate dean of the School of

Engineering said his school has no
policy on calculators, and in most
cases their instructors could not
care less what type of calculation
device is used on exams -

(VNeiU included the ob-
servafioon Ihat the w^y mosf
exams are set up. accOracy of

numerical results are considered
secondary to the mastery of

fundamental concepts

er named chaimian

^fCommunicarfions Board
After delivering his year end report to Communications Board,

chairman Scott Shurian stepped aside as Robert Bamberger, an un-
dergraduate representative, was elected this year's chairman.

In his report. Shurian said. "It is my opinion that in the past twelve^
months, the Board has corrected the major problems that were facing it

We end the year, not with a deficit, but rather with a surplus But.
perhaps more important to the incoming Board, is a kind of trust that I

hope now exisU between the student publications staffs and the Com-
munications Board."
Major problems last year included a decision to stop publication of

S«»ulh<Tn ( ampus. to cut back funding of the ProfesMM- and Course
K\aluation Survey and to Ji?egin publication of Together, a special in-

Terest publication devoted to women And looming over the entire year
was a scandal concerning the activities of Michael Henschel. 1971-72
Cnmm Board chairman, who recently pleaed guilty on one count of
Rrdnd theft

The Southorn (ampus issue came up one more time at yesterday's
meeting. Dean of Students Byron H Atkinson, the Board's ad-
ministrative representative, and Carol Schneiderman undergraduate
representive. asked that a committee be formed to write a proposal by
next March to revive the yearbook for pubhcation in iy75. At the advice
of Susie Hatago. who was selected as yearbook editor this year, no
proposal for the book's publication this year was heard She said there is

not enough time left this year to put together a good book.
Atkinson and Schneidemnan will head up the study, which will deal

with funding of the yearbook, marketing and changes in the format to
make it a more desirable product

Fri. Oct. 5 is your

LAStCHANCE^
to Join

MEDICUS

L

Join at the Medlcus table In the Chem Quad.

II

group /s

far superior

to any like If.']

— Lowr«nc« Christon

La Times
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GUITARS

GUILD. YAMAHA. TAMUtA. VAIRI,

YAMAKI. .HARMONY, BANJOS. UKES,
HARMONICAS. CASES, BOOKS

• B^PERT FAST REPAIRS :

• WE BUY AND TRADE
• FREE APPRAISAli-tSTIMATES

MANN'S GUITAR SHOP
1441 Westwood Blvd. 477-1238

ASTRO
COMLDY CHRONICLES

rrSUrrinj; the

Marijuana campaigii resurrected

-V"

MYSTIC KNIGHTS
of the

-t>INGO BOING

Initiative backers convene

booh CC|M to llf*, Dut to «u#lc',
• nrt shot from it'jna."
^.Ron Janlrlns, I .A Kr»* Vrran

CENTURY CITY PLAYHOUSE
10S08 w pico blvd 8)9-332Z

-i-i

mmmmm

Juniors, Seniors, Grad Students
Partfctpat« in Group /Udgmenf trtp%f\m0nfz

£atii_$24>twr hour — $5 minimum guorontoo
Attend on* of thoto sottf6n«:

1 AM Thurtdoy. October 4. 1 973
lOAMTuotdoy, Octobor9, 1973 ^

10AM Thursday, October^!. T97)3^

-fw»=

10 AMTuosdoy. October 16, 1973

Cer»ter for Computer-based Behavioral Studies
For information and sign-up:

Phone 825-0841 or come to 3260 Franz Hall

and MOTORCYCLE

AUTO^INSURANCE -
--CuliyyC' Jiludiiiai liisiif (.inc-uijui vice Itu. i-. —

(low in WESTWOOD VILLAGE wiH.discounted
insuKince Lcifes that ccin scive y^uy Up to 35%
)n youi (lutolnsuf cificc. Cfillu*. U}\ (\ lit.-e <iuot»

y

1 072 Gayley Suite 6
^ LA, Calif 90024 -.r"-— Tel 477 2548 *

- -aiE*-.- T i4

Anamalgarnalion of i J30

Marijuana' Reform^ Lleague
,1M UJ . t xoordinators from
countries met in Santa Barbara
fast weeliend to discuss final

strategies and to launch a new
drive to decriminalize marijuana
through the initiative process.

At least 325,504 registered
voters must sign the initiative by
February for it to hie put on the

1974 November ballot

^^ rr the Decriminalization of
_ Marijuana Act of 1974 is passed by
a majority of " voters, it will

i-become law.

The initiative provides that no
person in the state of California. 18

years of age or older, shall be
-punished criminally for: use of

marijuana in private; possession
or transportation of marijuana for

personal use; or cultivation of

marijuana for personal use
provided that reasonable steps_
ar« taken to shield such
cullivatton from public access.

Public u*^e

However, the Act also provides
that the governing body of any
city or unincorporated area shall

have . exclusive jurisdiction to

prohibit use of marijuana in

public punishable by a fine only,

not exceeding $100 The Act does
not permit the sale or commercial
distribution of marijuana.
The organizational structure for

the initiative is quite decen-
Iralized At the the Santa Barbara
conference it was resolved;

Anyone willing to support the
exact wording of the initiative can

campaign for the initiative in

whatever manner they desire
"

V-XASi- McDerjnoU of itbe • Lofr-

' Angeles office at 725 M Western
'4«l 2H2H> says. Td really like to

see at least 20 marijuana initiative

offices in the I»s Angeles area."
'A lot easier'

It would be a lot easier for

rjjore people to have contact with
offices near them." she said

Ted Kinhouse hopes to set up
distribution centers for petitions

in all i(inds of stores throughouF
the city.

•During the last initiative, we
only had about 20 headshops ef-

fectively distributing petitions

This time we're expanding our
distribution centers from head-
shops to outlets such as bar-

bershops," Einhouse s^id.

Proponents of the initiative

expect more support from
traditionally conseryative peopli

'Our movement is much more
legitimate now," McDermott
t»aid —,.-

; v ,

' . '
' > - -

—^

'Everyone is beginning to

realize how bad and unfair the

present marijuana laws are."

Circulated

Marijuana petitions are just

now beginning to be circulated on
the stieet^i This ^Tuesday, the
I ICLA chapter of the MRL plans to

start circulating petitions on
Bruin Walk

"

-Support for the marijuana
initiative on campus is expected to

be "high"' according to Steve
Wahler, campus coordinator

'1 hope we can get a lot of

volunteers to circUlale petitions/'

he said. -

—

^-^—*—

—

'

The MRL may seek University ^'

police department support for the
marijuana initiative, because it

would allow the police to spend
re attention to serious erimes.

Hitchhiker leaps from car

foils kidnapping attempt
— A- young woman hitchhikei^-

leaped from a car oft campus to

escape a possible kidnap-rape
attempt yesterday
She had ^en hitchhiking op

Wilshire Boulevard, heading
toward campus, and was picked
up by a male suspect At first she
asked to be dropped off on

Westwood Boulevard but the
suspect kept on driving.

As they neared Ackerman
Union, the girl asked to be let off

again, saying he could drive his

car around in the metered parking
lot to get out Instead, the suspect

only smiled and'ktpt driving.

Zzlle then hit her in the stomach—
ajid accelerated the Vehicle,

running a stop sign in the process.

When the vehicle was forced to"

stop at an intersection, she
managed to grap her books
together and jump from the car.

.l_ An officer teter said it was the

-srnartest thing sheeould do.

She was treated at the
University police station for
minor cuts suffered when she hit

the pavement.

Solid waste-fn^etina
set for Saturday
l'<»ssible solutions to the solid

uasir-problem in the United
Slates will he studied at a

Uonferencp on Kecvcling and
S4»lid Waste from 9 am to :i pm
Saturday in Ackernran :J5I7.

. Tlj<* conference, sponsored
by the conservation committee
»f lh<' UCLA Sierra Club, is

1>pen to students, faculty and
^ staff, and will also be attended

hv ^«»vernment officials.

businessmen and members of

-

—

Uk'uI t'it i aons ^roupn .

PINICCHABUS
OFCALIFOKNIA

Mm /iifln a Rose, our Ptnk Chahlis is a captmll^

m ambininjf the delicate fragrance of a suptrior Hoi.

%•

ifikcnsp character of a fine Chablis This wtm ism

tfturtnoit delightful creations. Made and bottled »i tk

OtBe Vineyards in Modesto, Calif Alcohol J2%iywl

Magazine
reports:

Gallos Pini< Chablis
recently triumphed ~

over ten costlier

-competitors in a blind

tasting among.

a

panel ot wine-industry

,

executives

4n-Los An celes.^^

:A/tf«<l'tirf

Tim* HUgiiine Novemhef 71 \97f pife^l

Environmental

We're Back
Under New Management

r.. More than a Rose.

O.E.S. is an active broad based group of
sfuderyfs interested in the Environment. We
need more students to expand our programs.

We need you — the Environment needs you.
Come to our Information Meetings October 4
and October 1 J at 7:30 pm in Kerckhoff 411

v.:

rtNH CHAQIIS oi uAliItuKNIA - Gaiio vmeyaras. Modvfto i ^t'o-- .

Office of Environmental Studies

phone 82-52820

Kerckhoff 41

1

Spentored by the Community Sendees Committiovi ol SLC

^', ' 1.1 r I

Phoning for free

.
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(Continued from Page 1 )

phone 5when my friends won't

divulge any information. ' ht adds
incredulous iy.- i

Jake believes that the phone
cotn^any checks up occasionally

a§"3r scare taclTc: "Even"~Tr
.somebody slipped and gave my
name." he, speculates, "that

. wouldn't prove, anything My
guess is that they can't do
anything unless they catch you in

the act."

Jake has heard from other
oiilaws that it's best not to leil

.^our friends that it's a phony call

^^arly in the conversatioikLlt an
operator suspects whertyou give
her the number, she niight be
listening in on the eall for a

moment, he reasons. *"

One time," Jake recaWs, 41
knew my old friends were having
this big party in Brooklyn I called

them up and spent hours on the
phone talking to everyone at the
party It was great."

r-44e-does^irrHis friends do it

Their friends too Jake himself
has never known nor heard of

anyone actually caught and

prosecuted for faking out the
phone company atNts.own cppdit

game
' The system

A friend first turned him on to

the system ihai Ma Bell devised to

assign Cfedil card numbers The"
code changes every year. (Credit

card nujjibers consist of three
variables: a seven digitjphone
number, a three digit geographic
district number and a codecL-
alphabet letter In 1971. -for in-

stance, the letter code was keyed
to the sixth digit of the phone
number "l^o code was: rQT^-^.
:J-E; 4-H,;.tJ 6-N: 7-R; 8-U: 9-W;
o-Z Kxan^ple: 759-5180-021 U 759

TT^an actual exchange in mid-Man-
hattan 021 is- that district's digit

code and since 8 is the sixth digit.

I IS the. appropriate letter that'

^'ompleteif th^credit number )

Te^^liy year, the code becomes
increasingly complex as phone
security cryptics try to outwit
each year's bomper crop of en-

—terprisiog wiseguys, , Whea^the—
code changes, the thieves

- scramble to decipher it News^
tr«*^1^*S?t once the code is

clicked, thanks t<^ the klephone

"! cveti give niy frtJeriBs the code
right over the phone." Jake gnns.
so that they can call me loo." So

successful is Jake, he volunteers

the numbers strategy to abs''olute

strangers whenever he can
'

' Most people th ink It's cool, '

^ he
^(inXule^.rJ just spread the faith,"!

/He's not the only one.

Several underground papers
have printed the code for their

-readefsh^ One ex-fral man
reports that his fraternity had the

1972. code posted ever the house
pay phone lor use by the brothers

jA lormer Berkeley student^recalls

the day the San Francisco Mime"
Troupe acted out a satirical farce

about Ma Bell on the steps of

Berkeley s Sproul Hall The street

theatre company gave out credit

numbers and encouraged people

to pass them on
Abbie Hoffman printed the code

for 1971 in his yippie rip-off

manifesto. "Steal This Book."

SOVIET FILM FESTIVAL
Oct. lOfoOct. 16 inc.

MUSIC HALL THEATER
9036 Wilshire Blvi

PREMIER SHOWING
SEVEN PRIZE^/\/INNING FILMS

Daily 6 30 A 9 30 PM
Ratify Sat S: Son 3 30 PM

^ Admission $3 00
For Informafion Call

469-7525

OVER 20 YtS EX»€tlENCE

PERMAf^ENT

HAIR REMOVAL
WITH AIR DtSENSiriZFR

REC""Hr PHVSlClANb
Menii)er Elect Assoc

Mon.-Sot. EvM. by Appf ^
474-7171

" JACKIE FELD
ALINE WANNE RN g R E

1245 GI«ndon W LA
(Wesfwood Medical

Prof BIHq )

» -

along with tips to outwit detection _ ^

^4<tpping off the i)hone company—f r\fcp/ a\j Tuam

ANyWHERf W
SO(/rW£RA/
CAUf=ORNtA

is an act ot revolutionary love

I ioffman writes, "so help spread
the wor<j/'

':A;feI€LA graduate studentsays
that Paul Newman, aft^r a

quarrel with Ma Bell, gave his

unlimited fixed-rate credit
number out over the broadcast
airways for anyone to use.

Something to say

Then there is the Standard
Penal Code of the State of

California* It has something to say
about all this too

Section 502 7 makes the
fraudulent use oif jSionecre^
card numbers specifically a

misdemeanor Or, if an outlaw has
accumulated more than $200
wor^th of pt\ony charges within any
12 month-period, he can face up to

five years in state prison Or. up to

one year in county Jail and/or a

firti^not exceeding $5,000. He has

tiiSL.clvjpk. ^-^*"'

iurrtH>n l*ag»* h*

4 ::_!-

^^^^^^fltltewh atlMI

VICTOR OPTTCALI

FRAMES OV

V/CTOR OPTICAL CAN
/KTUALLY roTilPt/

B£fO/fe AFTTR

CUSTOM iXMSES m—
^y size, ^HA^E AHO
COLOR . use yac//^

i

oil til

^
. »TC-AL€C

I
918 WV£5rLLl000avD-»78«V88- mrTTthTHB/OIM */0(W/a( SOOKSTWtef
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•OFFICIAL NOTICES*
HKGISTKR YOl R (AMPIAS ORGANIZATION

BKFORKOCTOBKR 19. I97:i

I ho (ampus Programs and Activities Office. Kerckhoff) Hall
h»l. is registering all new and continuing student, faculty, and
staff organizations. (Groups must be registered before Iheyj-eauesl
the Ujie of iimversitv faettftteir.^^^^^

' - ^ "^

CALL: H2!S-7«n for an appointment.

KHOM Kinaniial iiffs Office
'^\

Vppliralions for California State Scholarships for 1971-7") an'
.tvailahic in the .Scholarship Office. Room \-I29F:. Vlurphl^ Hall.

KR<rM: Financial Aids Office
All students receiving ( alifornia State Scholarships for the Fall

(Quarter of iniil. please sign the Pee ( laim in Room AI29 K Vlurphv
Hall between September 27 and Oi tober 1 1 . F ailure to sign the Fee
naim meaoft J^.SS ol scholarship.

' FtrrtT^n r^iuiirnt ^tfftce

Noniremigrant (oreign students who have not yet appffed for
financial aid for this rorhing academic vear. 197:1-74 please go to
Foreign Student Office. 297 Social Welfare BIdg. for appoinlment
with counselor. DF:AniJNE is October h
FROM: Office of Student Services. School of F.duvauoti

.viANUATimv f:nu4jsii tf:st for
( rf:i)f:.ntial ( ammdatf:s

All students admitted'lo the ^'Teaching (redentia) Program
this F^all quarter are required to take a forty -mimtt^^ilandardized
F>nglish test. The test will he jjivrn - *he following tfStes:
Saturday. October «> - «»W:<m Moore Hall 100
Tuesday. October 9

,m MMre^lall 100
No prior sign up is required, hut students rtiust aitend one of the

aheirrjfteMions (lead pencils are required. > Failiire to take the
ex»iiit«a(imi on one of the scheduled dates will result is the im-
poftition of a 17 tMi {^ for special administration of the exam

.

trm^tftmt

> ».

•x

i>ay<
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Use ofphony credit >
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(Continued from Pa^e.))

:.., . ^

« Then there Is the person who pubUshes or
otherwise twites known the code ( for bonafide
(TedTt numbers71 or^frauduJent use' Another
misdemeanor says the Penal /'ode for

sprjeading the word
(ieneral Telej)hone security agents do not

like to talk about it. While one agent admits
that no one has been sent to state prison for

such crin:ies as far as he~ knowsrKe refuses

further comment There have been convictions
but the details are not available on request

<'au|»ht in the act

have to appear in court several times not to

mention. ' the attorney continued, **the

gathering of evidence " It is unlikely someone
-t^Mi4ff ttcttta4W be caught in the-actrfiFlTetteves

l 'nless a great deal of money were involved
-^n one person's fraudulent use of the rode ^ J
think that they feel it just wouldn't beiWorth it

tor a single conviction, most fikely a
misdemeanor." he surmises -^^:

And <rince the phone company obviously isnlt- _
4*nxious-4^l»«v^ -publicity regarding this

problem, one might speculate that it purposely
limits the cases that reach court.

One former district attorney, H.,,C^, ,Bryner; Peter, ano^her^outtaw. does not think he'll
explainsthat the expenses involved in pursuing,*»-^^v^r be caught A graduate of Harvard J^aw -

such a conviction would be enormous. Bryn^/** School, he works for a Los Angele^law firm. {

presdently a criminal lawyer, refuses to even His yearly income is well into the six-figure
hazard a guess about the costs. The phone bracket His fraternity brothers originally
company

,
would Mve_lQ_-CDnduc t_- an _Jn-_ hooked hiniVdn the sy^^ he was an.

vestigation. phone company employees would undergraduate at Berkeley. Last year he got

the code from graffiti scrawled in a Westwdod
phone booth.

Precautions

PHCT lakes" his own time-honored
precautions He never stay&. on the phone for

long and says it's important to change the
charge numbers frequently. "Once you charge
a few calls,J'ou ye got to move on for your q\

safety. " he warns.^ ..-_

One girl reports that ;§he thought the phone
rompany was really on? ito her after a

representative thoroughly quizzed a friend she
often calls in Boston. "My friend sent,me this,

freaky telegram to warn me not to call

anymore Right then and there, I stopped
making phony calls," she says.

When he first began, Jake admits, he was a
little paranoid about the whole thing. But not
any longer. Not after two years of unperiled

experience-and success^.

(Continued on Page 15)
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announcing

Firsf Quality

NAME BRANDS
Hip muggers

cords baggies

All the styles

All #he colors

Ak. AUTOMATIC RADIO
car radios and auto tape players X',

.^

Thos9 Spedalt of

W«stwood Stor« Only

.i.»=cr:

ALL

TOPS

now in the Students' Store!

^gh^:^-<^i^iV^i<!^^

,..> '

- '*<»iv.'.

SPECIAL OROUP

BODY
SHIRTS

»€CIAL GROUP^

BLUE H,

JEAN _ . IP

BAGGIES
TERRY CLOTH ^^9 Si

2

ZIPPERED

TOPS

,^ AUTOMATIC PAO.O

34.95

This whole *

'chairperson" affair is

getting out of hand. Some time after the
Democratic National Convention last
year, we started using such terms as
'^chairperson'' and '^spokesperson''
because it seemed like a good idea at the
timev^"^ 'n

^
- ' '" " -- -^

'
•
-

But imagine, if you will, terms like

'garbageperson" or ''freshperson" -or
'linesperson" (re: the Bobby Riggs-Billie
-Jean King tennis match ) . Carfy the trerid

a little further and we get terms like

-—person-eating lion^'l Absurd.—^-—

—

=0B EditorlaTs

So we're returning to the old system of
using the term ''chairman" for the person'
who runs a meeting, and th« term
"spokesman" for a person who represents
an organization. These terms are used as
titles; they are not descriptive terms. We
will not differentiate between "chairman"
and "chairwoman" because, it seems to
us, such differentiation implies that the job

letters to the Editor

changes becatiste a woman rather than a
man hold^it.

The term "chairman" does not mean the
holder ofthat position is necessarily a man

^^any^ more than the term ^'pfesidehf^
means the holder is necessarily a man.

^—It seems to us that the ''man" in such'
terms suggests that the holder is human

^("huperson''?) rather than male. But
wp're sure people will continue to say that
Anyone who uses "chairman" is implying
that the holder is male, and that the user is

a sexist so-and-so. Rather than be stodgy
about the point, we'll take suggestions; if

anyone can come up with a new word that
is not clumsy or absurd and fills the void,
we'll use it.

It ma^ 'seem' like you've already
registered fpr enough things recently. But
there's an election coming up, one for
which it is worth filling out another form.
Sunday is the deadline for registering to

vote in a special state election qn
November 6. Gov. Ronald Reagan's
Proposition 1, also known as the Tax
Initiative, will be on the ballot. The
measure3_Jf_j?asse(^^^
xHange the present taxing and funding
structures for public agencies in the state^
That means the University.

Proposition 1 is the only measure on the
i)allot and many voters may be tempted tg
ignore it. But it is an important measure^
and deserves to be considered at great
Jength.' 2. _. _,
We urge you to register today to vot^

Nov. 6. And over the next month, educate
yourself on merits of the measure, then
make an intelligent decision. This one is

important.

Il l ilr

t
MODEL SST-1179

9 *
• •
• I

• •

.V

'| r

.^ V.>-,.4.^r5fc^.,i.-rfrj»7r:*. C ' - ^

••«.•:

ALWAY5 l0,CX>O

PAMTS IMEACH

Compact 8-track stereo tape player with manual program selector,
automatic progf;am changing, program indicator lights, variable ton«
control, right/left channel balance controls, Transistorized 6utput. 2 1/2 F
5 1/2 X 7".

S i^BB^^:. '.l^'*" !^*'?!. '^'^^ S .

stereo with fine tuning;
*i -^m^^^mSI -^-r u

.^"^^^°" HM^ easy access controt rdl
player with slide, con
J/Jol-5;-Works in any 12

volt car or boat, solid

state slide-bdr controls;

tape programs switch

aqj„omatically or
manually^ Fits In glcve

?: compartment.

44.95 64.95

>%:!:!:::*%:::!:!:!:!^

-easy access controt
panel, slip out mounting
bracket allows you to
store it in trunk; ae"
curate playback,
program repeat circuit,

pushbutton ejector,
many other- feetun

J.

:vx::::::::::::::::::::::::%^

*•*• 'X •:•;

!.!•

kw^^_l >^ ^
9 Grcpt Locations

WE STWOOD 477 3440
921 Broiton across from UCLA

TARZANA 14341)31
I9S94 Vi>ntur« Blvd

sTUDTorrr?—

—

j^4sm
i7?60 Veniura Blvd

SANTA ANA 979o*4j

J1I3 S Brittol St

GARDEN GROVE 1*93?.;
^ vv/v cri.tpm;tn avi

W. COVINA 33t9iioj

10OB W Garvev Ave

HOLLYWOOD 4*2 4723J

*«S9 Holtvwood Blvd

RIVERSIDE ,.;,,;„
1017^ M^qnolia Ave (at Fyltr)

VENTURA >4433.o|

S979 Tel«tr«pt> Hd

HOUl^S:

MODEL UAF 6270
iJlM/FM pushbutton
radio fits under dash or

in dash; pushbutton
tuning, 5-watt output, 11

transistor, 9 diode
equipment; with
mounting hardware.

mmam;timaa

59.95

stock 105 Strack auto

stereo with AM radio;

instant response slide

bar controls, pushbutton
automatic cartridge
ejector, illuminated
radio dial, much more. 94.95

i

i

.V
•^;•:^x•:.^^^:.^:.:::;:;:;:::::::::::::::::^:::::::::.:.:.;.:.^^^^^

.V

.*•
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Voter week
(W note. Thi*^ M an »p^n letter f Dm-
d<>ri(raduatr President Suz Ro<»rn.)

Dear Suz

:

—It has^ beeiv broughf to nay at-

tention that the Student
Legislative Council has declared
this week. October l through 5.

UCLA VOTER REGISTRATION
WEEK
While r cannot make a similar

declaration^„iH> behalf of the
i' nivers ity admin is t ration , t wanf
you and the members of tfie"

campufr community to know that I

ipplaud SLC's action and en-

rourage everyone on campus to

respond te^ffPi^nt and intent of

SLC's declaration and hope they
all will exercise their rights and
duties as citizens not only to

register, but to f^^^'^^w iha* *M*tmn

Sincerely

.

(harles E. Young
Cliancellor

Collect call

munity in the country If we
establHihed one here, we would at

least start to settle our eco-

consciences knowing that we and
the surrounding community are
jresponsible for the r^clamatioryji.
tons of garbage that would
otherwise be cluttering the
scenery and endangering our
health

Mev e .Nantamaria

Studio Art

iieip w^t^ted

:•:•:•:•»:'
:

: :•:•:•::::x*:i:::%;:;:iS;:;:iS?^:W::::^^^

Editor

:

_ I would like to make a.

suggestion here that would t^ of

benefit to the students and to the

Westwood community. I am a-

reasonably concerned freshman
^who has heard of the recycling of

waste at the fraternity and
sorority halls

Why not I ask, does ASUCLA
sponsor a collection center for the
local population, homeowners
and students, like Long Beach
State does'*

All that IS needed for the center
is an eighth to quarter acre of land
on weekends with several trash
cans, jgarbage bins, boxes, etc
and a handful of volunteers to

J>rnash glass and flatten cans

Mon So* 10 AM 9 PM
iundayt 1 1 AM 6 PM

Grand Boss 104 — 8 track auto stereo with
FM Multiplex Radio— the works! Easy
access controls, instant channel selector
vernier tine tuning, repeat circuft,

Strack fast torward. Head phone.

S

i
•:•

«

gifts, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

Publicity for a center would be
easily gotteh from major news
media and the Daily Bruin, and,
who knows, our University m^y
^park off the beginning of more
such centers

Ideally, there should be a
recycling center -n every corn-

open WTh 7; 45 a.m. 7:30p.m.; F7:45a.m.-6:»p.m.; S 10 4

STUDENTS

STORE

Editor:

This campus uses and discard.s

a great deal of paper, not only in

terms of newsprint, but also iq

terms of letterhead paper The
Office of Environmental Studies

•^ tfstaUtlali a
recycling cemtT on this campus

*"

- A propc&al will be presented to

the Administration as soon as we_
have all the facts on this project"

While awaiting Administration
approval we C)ES — will need
help from the University com
trmmtyt students: staff and
faculty) Any interested parties

should contact me at OES 82

.12820

Pauls. Sonnenfeld

Assl. Director OES

Hits and misses
Editor

:

Some observations on
Tuesday's Viewpoint page:
To Larry Horowitz:

Aside from the. fact that eating
facilities on campus have no
waiters or waitresses, how do you
figure the Daily Bruin is self

serving in sqggesting low^r food

prices'^ .»»^^

ToSuz Rosen and Bill Winslow
And t quote "We are a small

lagoon in the jurisdictional sedt of

Los Angeles " That cracks hie up
For your next cohimn. I suggest

something along the lines of Sail

on. o ship of Kerckhoff
"

U imtinuednn Pagr X)

:;/»»i.\i

^Wl^-

t

'iUST UAVI MONIY, THANK YOU
»i(^

iBienvenidosaUCLA!
I

•

By Ruben Mosqueda

U\ behalf of MEChA <Movimiento Estudiantil
C'hicano de Aztlan). we wish to welcome you to

campus At the same time, we wish you every
success m your academic pursuits

Further may we lake this opportunity to briefly

describe our student organization MEChA is an
organization of concerned students interested in

implementing changes within the institutions of

>h»Nqttrda is chairman of MECh.A here.

higher' learning Changes that woiSd reflect in

significant programs designed to s€*rve thetJhicano
community on campus, as well as la gente in the
tiarrio

^

Presently, programs on campus include a Pinto
^Qgram. a Tcatro. and sl Dance r.r^tp Alto
contributing to MEChA is the Statewide
Federacion Presently, the foregoing are areas of
concentration, but of greater imporUnce. emphMir''
on stabilizing adequate funds for needy Chicano
students ^nd insight into various departments
becomes an essential factor in providing tlic'

organization with valuable information

the exposure of Chicano students to cultural

activities and relevant course studies becomes a
tool for motivating students to acquire an interest
mto their ethnic origination.

The means to accommodate these areas of con-
cern could only be accomplished through con
linuously emphasizing the need for self-identity and
promoting the struggle for self determination An
organization such as MEChA can be ver>' io-
strumenUl in gaming these necessary elemenU for
the Chicano

MEChA becomes a vehicle for providing practical
change within the University through methods of
-organized procedure but of greater importance.
the organization develops Chicano consciousness
that s desirat>le in aspiring to incur change
So that we can begin this new school year on the

right foot. MEChA UCLA is sponsoring a get
together dance for Chicano students of UCLA and

This dance will feaiur* tl^

.1 r

raza fniii i

i:

exciting rfiythm of -Mundo'* It will be' held on
Friday (>ctober > from 8 p.n to 1 am at the In-

ternational Student Center. 1023 ftilgard Avenue on
the Southeast side of campus.:Sin?(HTreon down and
get to know your carnales on campus
F^r ftnther information, contact the MEChA

Office at Kerckhoff Hall .500 or call «2S-7!>28 or 82^
V491 "

-f'

-=:i_ —
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"^^ediloriQl board

reprt
the VI

tftinals represer upiiiwi ,.i :ne uaii>
\\ H.»ard \n cjffoons and letters
•pinxm It the duih<-r .uh\ >ti> not heccaaariTyTSlect
he editurtd board

Stephen Ainsworth
Editor in-Chief

Irwin Bornstein

Editorial Director

C'a»»y Cohen
Managing Editor

IMve Mf'IVary

N< litor

Ken Ward
Citv Editor

Ken Prler^lin

nty Editor

^
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We get letters ..

.

( Wr rrc^fvpd this letter in the mail the other day. and thought it

would lose its flavor (7) if we Just stuck it in the Letters to th^
Kditor. Name withheld sent along decals of Mu Episilon Nu
initials; we've put them at the top of the letter. We retyped it for
reproductipn purposes — F^d.)

r:U TWfl t Inn rju^Y'/tt afmit >/

Dear Fellow Bruxhj

y« of Vu F.pailon Su u)oul^ like to ithorj

you that ue ore havny to have you at tfie ^ia
(/, and to prove it, 'J« are ieeuinp a aar^vue-
oide invitation (anf^ ^^31 >"<» nne ^jouf) to__^mg_

~iyi ~an d i> iti iVlj tt^' ue'at anu time. And' in
order to f^nk^ thie more convenient ^nr uou.
the Krothere ha»e rented roome at varioue
t orntin r e r,n fraf^n ue

.

—^^eit^ enn h m~e^t%ihilt-
evottfi^ '5V the Creek initiate of our Prat
poeted ow lim jdoorn.

An one of thfi ol'^eet ^ratemitiee nn
onfnun, '»#» have alnaue had a- rather uniaue
vie'Jnoint of u^i^ereitu life. Put althnunh -^^

M# do. "fc^T "*
,
''ha'*f* r^ at -ret rgj or framnua

nation-f^i'^e , ae well ae man" r-incr inetitu
tinnn , "« have no hnuee in .','i/t fnaelen uet
'/# hove eoon to buy a lot on ^ra.ternit]Jl^'
"o'.i , hut y« preeentli^' exi^t eolnlji out r>

**

tktee^ rented ronme . -: ,

So feel free to fttoo in an'jtine l^o
"

ohat. reld^, or rit doitn and take a toad
off .your mind (or whatever) . A eet of nur
initiate is enoloeed , ^nr '>r)ur f^ar tii'yf^^n

or apartment door.

Tn hovee of eeeina you anon

/LlUO/m/^
Hetmm withheld

Gfassfoutes^

. 1: bad effeit
By Larry'Plcus

Proponents claim that GoV^
Reagan's tax initiative will reduce
state income tax and State
Government spending with no ill

side effects Yet a careful study at
ihe measore seems tn ip(iigate

that this is far from the case,
case.

First of all. Proposition 1 will

provide a 20 per cent credit on 1973

lax returns, yet this is hardly
necessary because the State
Legislature has already done the

same thing and all taxpayers will

get that 20 per cent credit no
matter what happens to Prop. 1.

Second. Prop, i will reduce state

expenditures gradually over a 15

year period to 7 1/2 per cent of the

State's personal income.
i Spending is currently 8.3 per cent
of personal income) This
reduction is based on a com-
plicated formula which takes into

account the State's total revenues.
Since the legislature has already
rolled back the sales tax, and
voted a 20 per cent tax credit this

year, projected revenues for

1973/74 are alnK>st $1 billion less

than the figure used by the sup-

porters of Prop 1 Legislative

Analyst A Alan Post estimates
that projected 1974/75 ex-

penditures will exceed the ex-

penditure limit by $620 million

Further, proponents claim that

Prop 1 prevents tax shifts to local

governments. However a close

study seems to indicate otherwise.

It allows local governments.
JfXCfi^ scho(^ dj^JXicts, tQ increase
the maximum property tax rate in

'emergency situations ' for two
years wit^KHit a vote of the people

Prop 1 places no r^rictionson
business license fees or various

user fees — such as state beaches,
parks and campgrounds — thus

£ncx2U]:^gingj:eliaiicaxuithese
for fiscal needs. Prop. 1 also en-

courages increases iiTkcar sales

taxes by permitting the
legislature to authorize such in-

creases by a majority vote» yet
requiring a twD-thirdjs vote to

increase State sales taxes and
local income taxes. Thus, tax
shifts seem almost inevitable

should Prop. 1 pass.

Legislative analyst A. Alan Post
has suggested the following shifts

should Prop 1 pass. The im-

plimentation of a $200 annual
tuition at State Universities and
Colleges, and $100 a year ar
Community Colleges. A cutback of

financing for undergraduate
teaching at the University of

California, and the elimination at
State aid to students at private

institutions of Higher Education
Finally our economy minded

governor has called for a special

election, at a"cost to taxpayers of

$20 million, just to vote on his

initiative. But since the

legislature has already passed the

20 per cent tax credit, and further

reductions called for by the
proposition require legislative

approval and area't called for

until! 974. there is no reason in the

world why Prop. 1 couldn't have
been put on the June 1974 primary
ballot at a nominal cost to tax-

payers - unless Ronald Rei^aR-
want3 ,,tp spend Cdlifprni? tax-

payer's money to further his

presidential aspirations. Vote No
on Proposition No. 1

More letters:
(Continued from Page 7)

To Editorial Board
Thanks for Oliphant! ! Now. how

about some of Nelson and some of

those bunnies

Emanuel Rivelli.

Italian. Junior

k

**. JpntVww*^ .•»..;,.

The Rolling Stones have found a new beat to poiimi,
staking a claim on the toughest tilrf of all. the Big Apple
JA^hile Exile on Main Street remains a peculiarly 'LA'
album ' "thank you for your wine. California "). with a bit
of Las Vegas thrown in; Goat's Head Soup epitomizes that
city of dreadful night where muggers outnumber
respectable citizens forty to one. Like Manhattan, the
Stones', newest platter is a death-wish fulfilled

The album is yet another paean to the sanguine flower of
decadence, a continuation and redevetopment of themes
present in other rock 'n' roll degenerates: the Velvet
Underground, Lou Reed, the late David Bowie, arid the
New York Dolls, to name a few The peripheral influence of
the Warhol contingent is apparent CJoat's Head Soup could
have easily been the musical score to Edie Sedgewick's
( iao. Manhattan Visions of 42nd Street. Union Square, and
the l^werEasLSidfiXP'ne readily to mind.

The album begins with the diabolical "Dancing with
Mister D", a song of insidious Faustian temptation,
without the guerdon of knowledge to compensate one's
pain Jagger is sweetly sibilant as he wonders. "Will it be
poison put in my glass** /Will it be Slow, will it be fast**

"

Breathless voices wliisper an echo. "Mister D set you
tree." Destruction is so appealing' —-r- .

"'
.

—

by Leslie G. Jacobs
boy who has to go to the bathroom and is afraid to dsk
permission. 'Comin Down Again" isn't exacQy a tear-
jerker, but it could have one reaching for the razorblades if

one's day isn't going too well From this brief sojourn with
Depression, the Stones jet on back to New York with
"Heartbreaker". a genuine w^lk on the wild side: "The
police in New York City/They chased a boy right through

^*^)# Years Ago" is a nature walk turned cynical, as the
melodic electric piano of the firstiew bars gives way to a
har<^on bassline Then the song switches into 'Tall me
lazibones." a couple of lines of Steppin Fetchit half-tempo
drawling No sooner have one's ears adjusjted to the change
when Charlie Watte puts it back on the!^ hot plate with a
driim roll. Jagger hoarsely wailing in the background.

• (

Keith Richard has obliged us once more with a thin,
plaintive vocal on '•Comin" DownTKgain " HissingingTs;not
as frantic as on "Happy", but he still sounds like a little

the park/In a case of mistaken identity/They put a bullet
through his heart." The racy, mocking big band sound is

augmented by a ^well-placed brass section. Definitely not
for childre n.

~

Poor "Angie" is already suffering from too much air-
play, but it's stiH a hard song to get tired of Jagger s

_whj5pering AngieljVngiel " is reminiscent of the Shangri-

LasJ "'remember! walkin' in the sand" but somehow he
errs on the right side of maudlin besottedness Nicky
Hopkins piano is dramatic without sounding grandiose.

; V";
^^^"" ^^^^^ 2: 'Silvertrain" is a jumping, prancing

"Kin — if not happy, then at least good-humored ( "I sure
loved the way she laughed when she called me hunnnnn-
nay! ") Jagger plays harmonica on this one; recalling the
locomotive embellishments on 'Goin' Home " and "Come
On"

Hide Your l^ve " is an excellent 2/4 blues in C minor
with^shjfirp< clean Tead guitar solo and a monochrome
piano accom]janiment "Winter" carries the Stones for
ward into the past, commemorating the band's .stay in

California during the recording of Exile The soft, lung
swelling violins suggest the dreamy sighs of "Moonlight
Mile". "Winter " is comforting m its very yearning and
loneliness. ___'_

Frankly. "Can You Hear the Music " baffles me. It

doesn't seem to fit in my private Stones cosmogony, ar-
bitrary though that system may be. Flutey, ethereal, and
droning. Skip to the nej^t cut. "Starfucker"^! In some
people s estimations this is the best song onthe album. It

certainly rates an A plus in the Raunch Department. Who
can resist the opening Chuck Berry-ish riff and Jagger
smirking. Babj^ baby, I been so sad since you been
gone/Way back to New York City "Where you do
belong/ Honey I miss your two-tongue kisses/Le^s i

wrapped around me tight/If I ever get back to Fun City
girl/ I'm gonna make^ya scream all night" This glorified
groupie is ^repleat with lead guitars, movie stars and a
polaroid, Hollywood hard knocks and New York nympho
nightmares The choral harmony is inspired, the noise is

deafening, and Jagger shrieks like a planked-up girl in the
tade-out Pure dynamite - ...-

• - r

.-.»;S-'

is^CannJbalJsm a Tasteless Sport?
Picture this: an attractive young couple sitting on the

beach, the boy taking aching minutes to get up the courage
to kiss thegirl Finally he does. J[>ut the kiss is interrupted
by a fish tugging at his unattended reel The boy goes to
pick up his fishing rod and then reels in a small shark
Shark, shark! " he screams, and as the awestruck girl

watches, the boy rips the shark off the hook, grabs it by the
tall and beats its guts out against a log. Then he looks up
longingly at the girl and says. "I think I love you

'

The film is called The Folks at the Red Wolf Inn. and if

you consider yourself an average person

'-t by Stan Berkowitz

sensibiliti«, you'd better jlay awajy, because this film is

'FWfaortJmariry assaiilfive in its treatmenfoT Rs gory and
grotesque subject matter: cannibalism What will redeem
this film In the eyes of some viewers is ite quirky, macabre
humor It's not that cannibalism has any inherent humor to
It, but rather, the film juxtaposes this subject with a kind of
Mom and-apple-pie life style There's kindly old Grandma
and Grandpa, homey and sohcitous, but keeping a bizarre
^secret, and then there's a bubbly college coed, and finally
our friend from the beach, whose boyish good looks conceal
at least one or two maior eccentricities.

^-^ '

Also interesting is the ever-so-sk)w development of the
horror We all know something is terribly wrong the

moment'Granny brings in a plate of unusually large ribs,
but first we' re treated to a lengthy scene in which the
unsuspecting dinner guests happify slurp up their meals
The suspense is uh delicious
The film s direction is rather low key until the climax,

relying most of the time on increasingly obvious hints
about what's really going on at the Red Wolf Irin to provide
most of the interest Since our heroine isn't too swift, our
suspicions remain a jump ahead of hers, and her lack of
msight tends to allow for lots of nervous giggles
Here you are

, foiks. ytnr ^mstn to litee to see gorv movies
jf^-
-

.so how bout one on cannibalism'' This seems to be the
ph ilosophy ^behtnd 4h4s^

enough. Red Wolf was previewed wijth a trailer For Manrie
m which a dozen "average moviegoers" tell how fpng
they've been waiting for this kind of wonderful, sen
timental entertainment) Anyway, the theme of normals
actually being abnormals is a familiar one. and. while the
actors' and actresses' quirfey performances do lead to a
tew enjoyable scenes, the film s basic premise, tiial Us
moviegoers might want to see a little cannibalism, doesn't
really lead anywhere, except to a few wonderfully
tasteless laughs And to appreciate such moments, yeu
ne^d a touch of perversitv and a cast iron stomach n^
well, one man's meat

.
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The MOVIE. CLUB and RESTAURAMT? GUIDES <ir«

Paid Advertj^ements occurrin|| in conjunction
with the Index /'Entertainment Section of the|

Daily Bruin. —r-r--

<r-*

abc ^^ PfiPEUNiOON^'
J^^^m^s-^^ ^; * . I

* - f^^M^F 7:00 1 10:20
venTury v.iTy i ^sot:Stm3i3»,7:oo, 10:20

& HAROLD AND MAUDE

ExpMg Saim CoA With Kinky Frledinaii
H - 1» ill II .„

,

*•-

2040 Av«. of Sti(ir»

553 4291
$1 Indoor Parking

MF8:45
Sot. Sun 2;00. 5:20, 8:45

"'". ^-4 JESUS CHRIST
nluqL.CtfML—SUPERSTAR2040 Av«. of Stars

553-4291

$1 Indoor Parking

[Alpha FiJ

Society
Dickson 2160 4;^;5

Saturday NighV%
Phono 27MOViE

MF 6:00, 8:00, 10:00
Sot. Sun 2:00, II^IIO. 6:0^, 8:00^10:00

i lMV, i

i
i? ii

-

Byrt Lan^ott#r A Frank Sinatra ^n

FromJIere To Eterhtty ^
V of i6:30 ft 10:30

J||ickjLonflilJfi9h ft Ernio Koyoct in

,^^ Operation Mad Ball
Ai- at 8:30

AVCO C^nt^C^^^EpicAN GRAFFITTI (PG)
v.iiiviil%« ¥ . 1:30.3:40,5:50.8:00.10:10
Wilshir. noar Wostwood Blvd. Midnight Show Sat.
75^ PcTrking in R«ar
475 0711

Avco Center
iCinema II
Wilshire near W«st>wood Blvd.

75^ Parking in Roor
475 0711

Billy Dee Williams
ft Richard Pryor

HIT

(R)

2:30, 5:00. 7:30. 10:00

ivco Center
ICihema

^-TOUCH OF CLASS

(PG)
Wilshire neor Westwood Blvd. .- r i -•«••«.-» --
75C Parking in Rear " f^on..^r\. 6:30, 8:30, 10:30

475071 1
Sot.Son. 2:30, 4:30, 6:30, 8:30, 10:30|

Ma40f iludio Pr»v#«w Ton*ghf S 3<y

Victor Mature ft Annette Funicello

Beverly Canon »n Bob Rofeuont Hit

205 N. Conon
Beverly HlTir^
274-9463

HEAD
ond Boris Karloff In

Peter Bogdanovlch'i

*^^ TARGETS

Pacific s

Beverly Hills
Wilshire Blvd. of Canon
I bik. Eos* of Beverly Dr.

2711121

STATE OF SIEGE
plus

CAESAR & ROSAUE
Mon-Fri open 6:00

Sot ft Sun open 1 2:00

Brentwood I

^^4 Wilshire

(of 26th St.)

Sonto Monica
829 3366 829-3367

9

Superb Thrlllmr

-THE DAY OF THE JACKAlI
plus

Connmt film Fmtfival Winnf
Storring Tu«»dov W«ld « Anthony Pmrkint

with this ad admit two tor on* at Gen Adm one*
•OOtfMTN.

Brentwood 11

2524 Wilshire
(at 26th St.)

Sonto Monico
829-3366 829 3367.

WtnnT 1972 Cannwt Him Festival

Slaughter-House Five

piut Ingmor Bergman's

Cries and Whispers
>*^it»» tt»n ad «dmit two for one at Ger] Adm pnce

qoodMTh.

Mann's

n
{Westwood Village
477 0988

JEREMY
Dolly 2:1^. 4:15.6:15,8:15, 10:15

Fri-Sot Midnight 12:15

Cinerama Dome
Sunset near Vine
Hollywood
466-3401

Only California Showing

WlhipJAMMER (G)

;D*lhr 12:Sa. 3:00. 5:30. 1:6*. 10:30

Crest Ghema
Westwood Blvd. " w * ...^ I

neor Wilshire BANG THE DRUM SLOWLY (PG)|
474-7866
272 5876 ^''*' ^''*' **'5' ••l^, 10:15

Dei AAar
5036 W. Pico

WE S-6424

SOUNDER

WARM DECEMBER
P«r p«>f son p*r coupon - |VEKY Wod«»«%«ay Latfios Nifht tiff

rh€»re are those who would consider Kinky
FViedman«and His Texas Jewljoys a put-on group,
country satiri.sts if you will; who zera in on religious
discrimination ( and religious excess and lack of any
religidn sit all), as well as an infanaous psychotic. •

*-f>s Angeles, and, (horrors!) wonrien's yj;^,,.^^^^ |o r-

mention the whole country musi« ^«#)i4^>> -«»«i*^^'^ -^^^^^

-Now »U the foregoing may be true, but sometinries
the satire is .so broad that those who shouldn't be
offended are, and sometimes the songs are so
charming that those who should be offended aren't!
In tact, a lot of people just don't know quite how to

rt'act to the Jewboys. Confrontation is the name of
the game, and Kinky Friedman stands with all his
stagey country star alfs, chattenglng his audience'
with outrageous and often offensive songs
Knigmatic musical satire bands generally have a

difficult time finding record companies willing to*

han|lle them and Friedman's group Was no ex-

ception hQ^yever to Vanguard's credit (or poor
judgement, some will say), eleven of Friedman's
songs arjp now recorded for posterity on Sold
ViiiVncan (VSD 79333)

Simply off their suririmer Troob api^earance it's

tempting to dismiss the Jewboys as just another
group H-ying tobe funny and not carrying it off very
well; their farcical stage act made it hard to con-

< centrate on the songs, and it's the songs which form
th^ whole basis for the act It is only through the
album, really, that one cdn view the group with
more respect. Well, not the group exactly, but
Friedman, for the group is only a convenient
vehicle It really wouldn't matter which musicians
were involved so long as they were caoalpie; that
they aren't particularly is a point we'll g^ to later
What the album makes obvious is that' Kinky

Friedman is^. when he tries, an exceptionally clever
lyricist I mean anyone who could write "The
Ballad of Charles Whitman " complete with the
chorus "There was a rumor about a tumor/ Nestled
at the base of his brain/ He Was sittin' up there with
his jJe^Magnum/.Laughin'wildly as he fagged 'em/
Who's to say the boy> msane'' " has got something
going for fiim. righf Gross as that example is, none
of Friedman's songs lacks a cert|iin amount of
insight It's most ajy)arent in his serious ballads like

Krde 'Em. J^wboy ", but even his funniest songs
have a cutting edge. "We Reserve the Right to
Refuse Service to You" is Friedman's comment art'
discrimination of several types. First he is refu^ed^
lunch in a Texas diner because he is a Jew (*'WhiIe"
travelin in the tone' Star state/ I lost my luntfT
fiefore i ate. '^v-then he is turned out of a

-^nagogue because he is a freak t""Your friendrafe
all on welfare/ You call yourself a Jew?"). So, he
reasons, it's only fair theuVthat when it comes tdllfe
matter of defending God and country, "speakin' on
behalf of all my fellow creeps: we reserve the right
to refuse service to you ". Of course, Friedman
resigns hmiself that "it's just my luck that God's a

^Texan. one 1)71 sonofabitchin' Anglo-Saxon " and
that he'll be met at the Pearly Gates with guess
what refrain

Friedman takes on the libbers with "Get Your
Biscuits in the Oven and Your Buns in the Bed"
Much as tfte intent rankles, it's a frusfratingly
catchy song: "You uppity women, I can't un-
derstand/ Why you gotta go and act like a man/ But
before you make your weekly visit to the shrink/
You better occupy the kitchen and liberate the
sink" '

"Flyin Down the Freeway':, is filled with ^^-

credible images of escapmg L.A : "got my braJR
lodked in Cruisomatic/ rollin' Ronnie Reagan in

suppository form " and "We'll pass the pipe of peace
m our adobe Buried in the ruins of Mexico/ We'll dip
some snuff and mainline guacamole/ Slowly goin'
bonkers watchin' Captain Video."
The aforementioned "Ballad of Charles Whit

man " is either really sick or really hilarious
depending on one's orientation. ( "A real rip-snortin'

lr^8g,er-squeezer. Charlies proved a real crowd-
pleaser ".) After, recounting the entire episode.
Friednpan hypothesizes why Charlie done what he
done: YMost folks couldn't figger just why he did it/

And them that could would not admit it/There's still

a lot of Eagle Scouts around."
On the^erious side i& "Ride "Em, Jewboy", the

groupies themesong" Though a large poTtiorT of^

Friedman's act is self parody, his heavier songs
have strong emotional underpinnings. His allegory
of the Jewboy in cowboy guise is effective ("You

3tt(itmn
VIISK
Whence cometh happiness?-

Perhaps Or Demento and his

group discovery the Rotor Rooter
(toodtime Christmas Rand along
with feminist yucksters Harrison
and Tvler at the Ash Grove this

weekend or Nina Simone at the
Troubadour The cheerful Hello
People will mime their way into

Flash at the SM Civic on the 7th.

"Future goodies include the Faces"
all over next week, Gilbert
O'Sullivan at the -Music Center
Pavilion a week from Sunday and
the exciting J. Geils Band with
Slade and Spooky Tooth on Oct 21

at the Long Beach Arena

The L \. Phil holds fbrth at

Lee Marvin, Fredric Ma^ch

Obvious

your heart at the Ice House in

Pasadena Concerts By the Sea
hosts' i;avor S/aho in Redondo
R< ac h At McCat)e's you caii see
the legendary guitarist named
Almeida this weekend Things are
a mite hazy in your chronicler's
mind today about goings-on at the

Claremont College tonight playing
a varied program including two
excellent modern works, Varese's
"Integrales" and Harris' Third
Symphony The Phil moves on the
Cerritos College (in Friday
Something definitely to look for is

the appearance of Gi-eek good-guy
Whiskey iind Roxy . so call those and some t ime ina i tyrtottre
worthy establismenls if you're of musical freedom MikU
interested The concert scene is Theodorakis at the Santa Monica
g '»a r .—bow^v^r, wft^i—v«ir nvtirsn Oct TBT'-^

""^
Morrison and Herhic Hancock
reigning at the Shrine on Friday
and Saturday, Don Ellis at Beck
man Aud on Saturday, the Tower
of Power show at the Palladium
nho onf Saturday. Manassas all

the way in Long Beach on
Saturday and the strange bill of

neo^jazzmen Deodaio and rocky

FILM
Perhaps the biggest event in

film this year is the American
Film Theater's presentation of
eight films based oh plays from
the London and Broadway stages
The series begins October 29 with

Robert Ryan, Jeff Bridges and

Bradford Dillman in Eugene
ONeill's The Iceman Cometh
Other offerings include Eugene
lonesco's Rhinoceros, Harold
Pinter's The Homecoming Ed
ward Albee's A llelicaU Balan< e.

John Osboma's^ LutlMr, Simon
Gray's Rutiey. Anton Chekhov s

Three Sisters, and Kurt Weill and
Maxwell Anderson's lx>st in the

star^'. Star-studded casts include

the likes of Sir Laurence; Zero
IVtostei, Karen Black, Kathenne
Hepburn. Paul Scofield. Lee
Remick. Joseph Cotton, Stacy
Keach. and Alan Bates Directors

include John Frankenheimer,
Tom O Horgan, Peter Hall, Tony
Richardson. Guy Green, Harold
Pinter, and Daniel Mann

Tickets are sold only on a

subscription baaii: .00 ( !)~ for

evemng performances and $24 lor

matinees showing on consecutive
Mondays ^nd Tuesdays One film

will be shown each month <;ood

news, though: Therf is a college.,

discount, costing $20 for matinee
performances only The price is

even lower if you can organize a

group of, twenty, bringing the cost

down to arBund two dollars per

film Applications are available at

pariticipating theaters (El Key.
1.0S Fein, Monica. Doheny Plaza.

and^JjVestland). Robinsons
American Express and Ticketron

Film fare around town this week
includes Bergman's Sevenih Seal

and Wild * Strawberries at the

Rofal Theater through Saturdai^
lollowed by Jean Renoir's Grand
Illusion and Rules of the Gamf

f^

iter

Ln tell by your outfit whd you are"); the ballad i&

'nielodically quite beautiful and chillingly Haunting
Udontent Or shallow and maudhg — -it'sall in how^
jvou take it This song probably provides the best

*^

[example of the manner in which Friedman-
Ifhallenges his audience: I've seen Jews em-
)afr^sed or-defensive about his songs; Tve seen
'('rifilps afraid to laugh when they should or miss
^ttrHy the bitterness lingering underneath.
Icfman's lyrics can make the listener un-

[(omlortable. and if there is an obstacle to his wide
icceptance as a songwriter, that's it; his melodies
an be enjoyed by anyone with a liking for simple
:ountry-style tunes.
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;t::^rhe title song Is another ballad and the most in-
teresting song on the album Its traditional theme,
^at of the downfall of air aging country star, is

treated with graceful phrases and stark images:
"Writin' down your memoirs on some window in the
frost/ Roulelte,ei«esjr«flectin' another mornin' lost/

HatUed in by the Metro for killin' time and pain/
With the Singin Brakeman screamin' through you
veins." It's/interesting to compare this song with
Bernie Leadon's "God's Qwp Singer"; both have a
similar subject, but the suffering old man the
Burritos sang of is basically at peace, while there is

little sympathy jn or for the character Friednrjan
paints. Its almost as if he took the young obnoxious
Davidson Country Flash of John Hartford's
"Railroad Street" and looked in on him forty years
later.

,

The album concludes with "Silver Eagle Ex-
press ", a truly lovely train song which I fully expect

[iJohnny Cash or somebody to pick up on, just as Glen
Campbell picked up "Sold American "

—The remainder qf the album's son^s aren't quite
as strong. "High on J^sus " is an ode to Jesus-freaks
< "They tried to put his body underground but,

friend, you just can't keep a good man down ");

Highway Cafe" is a trucker song; "Top Ten
Commandments " is a preachy discourse on man's
penchant for shafting his fellows; and "Western
I nion Wire" is a rather pedestrian ballad which
utilizes a cutesy play on telegram wording.

Musically, the album is well-done and ajl in. soft

^ountry-style Unfortunately the touring Jewboys
cant quite match, or even conrte close to, the
musicianship on the album f but where tio you find a
band that plays like Doyle^risham, Normaa^lake
and John Hartford''), which is^why a' lot of people
were turned off by their Troub show. As for
Friedman himself - the gold-plate-tipped pointy
boots, the studied arrogance of pretending to play
the guitar while holding a cigar, the Hmp-two
fingered star handshake — they allmark a man
who has his own image down on a note If he could
only get the rest of his show (and the concept is in-

novative enough » up to the quality of his own act, he
could really go out and affront his audiences as
effectively on stage as on record * ^^-- —

'/-'»**r

Hollywood Pacific rh, *i.A M„./eo»

nJ^r^otZt JESUS CHRIStI SUPERSTAR
^»""

Dolly 4. 6, S. 10

A iatmml* Th«ofr*

05 felbc14.

Two fhrlllors by Cosfa Oauros

STATE OF
1822 N. Vormonf
Hollywood
N04-2169

A loemm/* Theafre

AAontcof —

ond Yvof Montond In

Starts Ocf 17 Jammt Ivory % "Sovog«s'

Chorlos Bronston

THE STONE KILLER

1332 2nd Stroot

Sonto Monico
451-8686

Susonno Goorgo (Straw Dogs)

NIGHT LEGS
"^•d Oct }0 1 30 only Gr^at Caruso"

A Laemrhle ThmaJfOT

A/lonico II

1332 2nd Stroot

Santa Monica
451-8686

^W6 fhrlthf^ by Cosfd Gouras

STATE OF SIEGE
.a

Yvos Montond In

««^fi

Mann's

National
a0925 Lindbrook Drivo
479-2866

ELECTRAQUDE IN BLUE
Dallytf:15 Ih 157^:15

""

• Fri-Sot Mfdnight Show 12:15
SotSun Alto 2:15, 4:15

Nuort

llsMEfttamn
lorrow night the Los Feliz

tater begins a new series, Film
i\e: Ihe Many Strange Faces of

he in Contemporary Cinema
with A Taste of I^ve

fecled by Edgar Reitz

I/-' returns to the Plaza at

ffinieht this weekend, while the
Vagavond features two

Harold and Maude (maybe). If

not, you missed it And the ever-

previewing Kid Blue ( also known
as Dime Box, TexiasJj opens at the.

Regent. j__ __

Closer to home, the Chaplin
series continues tonight with
"Modern Times in Royce Hall, ancU
the Alpha Film Society presents

From Here To Eternity directed

by Fred Zinneman at 6:30 and
IO;»and 4H»eration Mad RaU with^

Fjp -H

inger Licktn' Good

tino oldies. Blood and Sand
^>n of the Sheik The Royal
ir will present Asylum, a
re length docifmentary
inside the London haven of

I nng's Kmgsley Hall the

'^0 Sundays at 11 am,
^panied by a short filmed

Jack Lemmon. Mickey Rooney,
"^rm the late-great Ei^ntfe K'ov ac!^ a l

*

8:30 Saturday \n Dickson
Auditorium Donations are
requested.

.st\(;e

The Mystic Knights of the Oingo
Boingo. a mime, music, dance and
comedy troup performing at the

Century City Pl^house are an
unpolished and amateurish group

—

that over acts in contrived skits in

nieed of rewrite. Yet in their best

moments they are refreshing,

bold, bright; talented and ex-

citing a welcome spark of

thealrical life Hopefully this

fledgling art "form will acquire
polish and techniqtie to equal their /

W orks of Kilty the Kid by Michael
Ondaatje on Stage B at the 2eth
Century Fox Studios and What the

Wine-Sellers Buy by Ronald
M liner at the Taper. I«A. Woman
has been extended another
weekend and will be performed in

The Coffee House near t S C >

Ihrough the 7th ^—— r—
Tennessee Williams' Summer

and Smoke with Eva Marie Saint

-ae-the delicate BmH stubborn Alma

SiAUGHTERHftUSE FtVE (R)

11272 Sonto Monica Blvd. HHA ^&
wiA IIUI.FREN2Y (R)
478-637^ UUU Mai\n.. Soiur6oy
'

. block west San D.ego Frwy-
^^^ ^^^^ ^ j.^^^^y

Pacific's

Pontages
Hollywood at Vin<

469-7161

Billy O. Williomr

HIT (R)

Daily at 12:30, 3:00, 5:30. 8:00, 10:30

Pacific s

ood

Spoclal Engagemonf

tEGEND. OF AMALUK

has opened at the Huntington
Hartford TheaTfe for a limited
three-week engagement Tonight
the East-West Players < 4424 Santa
Monica Blvd. ) are premiehng Jon
Shirorta's play Pineapple White
adapted from his novel of the
same name The play deais with
several human conflicts that arise

when a retired plantation worker
leaves Hawaii to come and live

_with his son on the mamlamL.
Added incentive: -ttrrtight and
tomorrow night's opening per
formances will be celebrated with
a champagne reception

Pico noar Wostwood .- • . . ->^ . ^
272-8239 Mon-Frl 4:30, 6:30, 8:30

^: Sot i Son 12 :30, 2:30. 4 :30, 6 :30, 8 .30

A loemm/. fh.ofr. ' ^/r.cfors Vlow th. Munich Olympics
. David Wolpor't

Plaza VISIONS of eight
Wostwood Vtllogo ^^.-««

GR 7 0097
TP 9-9077

Fri'. I Sot. Oct. S A 6 Midnight Only

'i
F#Vini» B I 2

A laemmlm Thmairm

Regent
1045 Broxton -^,.,.,_

Wostwood Villovir"
BR 2 0501

Don nit Hoppor— Potor ^yla_
Worron Gotot — Bon.Johnton~

KID BLUE
^Ain origtryal. off b^at fouch^ng, ar^d o^f*n
vry funny mov<« _ n.^ n^^

A La^mmlm rh«ofr«

Royal
11523 Sonto Monica Blvd.

Wott Lo« Angotos
477-5581

Wod.-Sot. Borgmon't
THE SEVENTH SEAL
WILD STftAWBEIMflES

SiNi.-Tuo«. Joon Ronoir's

nULES Of THE GAME
Sun. Oct 7 Doctor R.D. Loing't

'ASYLUM
•

J-

Toho Lo Brea SWORD OF

-••»!. Ji^ffiR'

Jl....i..>l

'lew with Laing, Psychiatry
^iolrnce.

-.-».^.*-' .-,

LA County Museum
is its Rene Clair Film
with Le (>uatorze Juillet

M Happened Tomorrow
borrow, and Le Silence Est
^nd And Then There Were
on Saturday The Encore

with Spider's Stratagem
';* Salamandre ( I think ) . with
'^UArt housing (kmIfather and

ideas for their beat inhibits stftlng

still, their humor. thdugTT
sometimes raw. splits sid^ and
their production numbers show
innovation and originality In

short, they are alive with promise
if not professionalism

nie Fenner

•*•

•In the Works
"

are two new plays

this weekend
The C ollected

Tonight is alsoopenmg night for
the Inglewood Playhouse <Cen-
tinela Park) production of
Schn4tzler s' La Rond«> Th*-

both for its attractive location and
the high quality of the per-
forfharices directed by Martin
Magner

In the' last chance department,
this weekend the curtain falls on
stop. You're Kitlkig Me. a
program of two one-acts by James
Leo Herlihx of Midnight ( owboy
fame at the Next Stage theater
and Ivory Tower, the play about
Ezra Pound at Theater Rapport

to Broo of Ninth
WE 42342 VENGEANCE

UA Cinoma

!:yvSLjtH A,. THE STONEKILIER
Wosfwdbd^
474-4154 Show timot: 2:30,

„^,....A M ' I

UA Cinoma
Centor 11 YOUR THREE AAINUTES
10889 Wollworth Awo. A DP I Ifll
Wostwood AKc Ur
474-4165 Show timos: 2. 4. 6. 8. 10

Turn page for additional

theatres, clubs, and restaurants

* K»<

»
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Center III

10889 Wellworth Ave.
Westwood
474 3683 -V

MAURIE
1:00. 4:50, 8:40

WARM DECEMBER
3:00, 6:50, 10:35

UA Cinema
Center IV

"^w--;
r

'^

STATED
10889 Wellworth Ayfm7
Westwood
4744198

Show timeli ^ 4. 4, I. 10

\^»j<^-

-
• M

.

H€k€
<'»-\^-\i%!\>X't*'%^ "i* 1

UA Westwood the jimi hendrix story
10887 tfndbrook
"Weirwood'
477 0575

Mon.Fri 6:15, fas, 10:15
Sot* Son 2:15, 4:15. 6:15. 8:15. 10:151

Midnight Show Fri t Sot

fox Venice
630 Lincoln Blvd.

396-4215

children

II a undT 50

(

-Oc^t4 ioftet ot ttie Spififi 'f 20
f Thurs TftB Music Lovers 7 00

Fri Oct 5 The Corpse Grinders »0 M •

The Undertaker & His Pals 9 OO
Sat Oct 6 The Embalmer 7 00

all seofs The Confor/nist 9: 10

II tU AS " '^0 " 00
all the time

/^

by Gassy Cohen

Vjlloge
961 Broxton
Westwood
478 0576 ^

ROMEOAND
JULIET

Dolly 5:30, 8:00. 10:30
doted Friday

Sot. 8:00. 10:30 Sun. 12:30, 3:30

• r
II I . Delicious Greek, turopean.

'9neilO S ^

,

ond American Pood
1^

......^, Also Vegetarian dishes Fine Wines and beers
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There has been much criticism about the lack of
really good, small theatre companies in Los
Angeles This criticism is unjustified because the
small theatre survives steadily, albeit quietly. One
of the finer examples of the excellence of such
unsung theatre is the MET Theatre's current
revival of the late William Inge's Bus Stop

The play is described as a "three act romance"
and like most of Inge s plays, it concerns simple^
people searching for their own happiness The plot
is simple too. centering around several travelers
stranded in a small Kansas cafe during a snow-
storm, while waiting for the roads to be cleared, so
their bus trip can continue

The action of Kus "Stop revolves around Bo, a
naive aqd rowdy young coWboy who h^s fallen in

love for the fjrst time yvith Cherie, a struggling
singer with a considerably more worldly past.

Bo. the muscular egotist, has always gotten what
he wants, usually by physical strength; Cherie has
almost never gotten what she wants. The essence of
Inge's play is Bo's gradual understanding that in
order to win Cherie he must realize that "people
must be strong enough to love without humiliation,"
and 'a good fighter's got to know what it is to get
licked." --

The acting is the strength of the play. It is difficult
to lorget Marilyn Monroe's wide-eyed and childlike
jnterpretatipn of Cherie in the movie, it was

,

probably the finest role she ever had. But C. J.

Hincks makes the audience forget IKe' movie. She

captures the basic inner strength and honesty that
Bo so desperately needs. Alan Vint' as Bo is also
very good. It was a good idea to cast a man who is

not particularly tall in this role. The stature of the
young covyboy with such « big mouth provide a
good visual contrast.

'The supporting players are fine. My favorite
performance came from Frederic Downs as a

^former college professor who turned to drink after
an unhappy life. Downs gives a marvelous, slushing
interpretation of the balcony scene with actress
Brenda Balaski before eventually sinking to the
floor in an alchoholic stupor. Ms. Balaski, however,
was perhaps a bit too gushy as the yoiing high
school-age waitress and her bubWiness became
tiresome. Jim Gaiifimon, as the bus driver, lost a
lew lines and threw the other actors off . However, jn
all fairness, it must be noted that Gammon was
performing the role for the first time, having taken
it x)ver for the departing Max Baer. Gammon also
directed the production.

Richard McGuire should be commended for hi&
set and Ellen Prince and Frances Dennis for make-
up and wardrobe The little cafe was right out of the
fifties and very realistic down to real ham and eggs
frying on gas burners. The characters looked as if

they could have stepped out of an ad for 1950's

clothing and their make-up was hardly visible.

Bus Slop deserves to be revived and only disputes
=:dany charge that tr^. i^ill never be a theatre city
The production continues throughout the month at
t>49 N. Poinsetta Place

Pubescent Lave itoxe
»'<»h.

•nrftr

13303 W. Pico Blvd.
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The reports atx)ut Jeremy are
correct - it's a good flick Don't
be put off by the fact that it's

about an adolescent kid (circa 15)

Anyone who's, ever been one will

identify strongly with the true-to-

life, likeable and awkward-age
Jeremy (Robby Benson) as he
goes through the traumatic events
and revelations which compose
those semi-hideous years known
as adolescence.

Kid-flicks ar^ pretty frequent
these days, the latest one of which
was Baxter, also a well-done film
about a troubled younger lx)y

messed up by his neurotic,
divorced parents. Jeremy also has*
to suffer insensitive, unlovely
parents (a circumstance all too
common), but fortunately, the
film doesn't dwell on this perhaps,
too easy and nrelodramatic
aspect. The focus instead is on the^

-^^
^^O^"^^
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boy Jeremy himself, and his

growing self-reliance as he must
muster up the personal resources
to become an adult. Jeremy's
character is very naturally and
well developed and Benson is -a

fine young actor.

Central to the story is Jeremy's
first girl and love interest, Susan,
played by Glynnis O'Connor, M^ho
thankfully is not a bubbly, blonde
teeny-bopper but a more serious
and sensitive

*

'Juliet" type.

Susan (a dancer ) is a new girl at

school ( in New York) and it takes
some time before the struck-

dumb-by-love Jeremy (a cellist)

can bring himself to talk to her
The scpnes between gawky
Jeremy and tentative Jennifer —
especially the early ones — will

make^pu laugh and wince at your
own romantic past history.

Rapidly, but believably, Jeremy
and Jennifer fall in love and
eventually consummate it.

Whether or not the consummation
scene is needed is debatable, but

is is at least handled with taste

« Romeo and Juliet were, after all.

a consummated pair.)

The film is good because its

characters are painfully rearT"
and therefore funny) and because
ihe.. j^riter .and. director have

J^rPtfully managed not to make
the film sticky, precious or overly

dran^atic ( a real temptation when
dealing with children). The script

is excellent, capturing perfectly

the adolescent experience. Th6
filnn's ending is equal parts Love
Story and Rom^o and Juliet, but

this can be fdtgiven considering
the foregoing excellence. All in

all. Jeremy is a flick you can take
the kids to and enjoy yoCirseif

.
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.U has been the 1970s that has
seen Stevie Wonder achieve music
that reaches a4[ people on £( nearly

infinite combination oC- levels

Starting with Where I'm Coming
From (Tamla TS308) in 1971, an

- albufn he readily admitted the
music wprLd may have not been
ready for, and continuing on
fhrough his next two LPs, he has
gained unparalleled popularity in

the soul world and enormous
* XOmmercial success . ^- —

With his rliew LP Innervisions
iTawvla T:}26Lf>; Stevie Wbfidef
has continued to produce sounds
that are filled with love and in-

sight, that are formed in often
complex and innovative struc-
tures^ Not only has Little Stevie
grown up. but his genius (a word
to be carefully considered) seems
unending.

Innervisions is no rehash Jfif

"previous material — it is a
development from, rather than a
repetition of its predecessor.
Music of \ly Mind was a tour de
force, with Stevie handling all

instrumentation, piioduction and
vocals Its songs concentrated
more on interpersonal relations
than the varied interests of the
tunes on Where I'm Coming
From. Talking Rook saw on side
one a suite of love ballads, while
side two showed a returned in-

terest in variance and social

observation. Now. with In-
nervisions, he fuses his sen-
sibilities, and has produced a
work of arch-Romanticism and
sublime anticipation The breadth
and distinction of this work is

heightened by the unceasing
strength and grace of Stevie's
vocals, the uncompromisingly
unique approach of blending in-

struments which form unending
waves of rhythmic continuity (be
i\ with bass, drums, or by use of

multiple synthesizers), and the
exp^ted clarity in production
Scattered throughout are
assisting hands, used minimally
The songs themse lves are paced -

well, and run one into the next to
t'liliaiice continuity '"Too High ''

is -

vvistful. and opens the album in a
mellow, contemplative way. It

does not fit into any concrete

rhythmic i;ategary. but sets the

ear for thjp beautiful call of

'^ytstons;^*—a— tilting * ba Had
structure which is in some ways a
focus for the LP Suddenly, when
the^ljstener least expects, he is

thrown into a central theme of

social activity 'LiVing in the
City " is a tight, rhythmic tune,
split by a tape sequence in which
an unprepared newcomer to the
city is^ hustled and hasslejcCNWheti--

^4he luhe returns to the singer,

Stevie's jocular phrasing beconries

vaguely mbckih pur-

posefully unlike his previous
higher tone A bevy of^ dubbed
vocal riffs sends the tune out in a
whirl and leaves the weary
traveller with a tune which looks
to the sublimity of another, finer

world. Stevie's muse, the "Golden ^

Lady " of the tune, is 6f no earthly
frame
The thrust of this other world

is continued on side two in the
single from the album: "Higher
Ground," one of the most rousing
of Stevie's funky pieces With the
synthesizers setting the pace, he
unfurls the 2listinctive Wonder^
vocal, a high rising tone held at
eiiuMiious volume tevels. The"
enthusiasm and majesty which he
-carf't?voke-is- "

the bond -of 4ove^
through which musician and
listener communicate in perfect
harmony.

'Jesus Children of America"
rekindles the wistful mood of 'Too
High." but grows with emphasTs
as it notes different brands of false

affirmation (overblown Jesus
freaks, holy rollers, trancen
dentalistsj. Junkies) and calls to

humanity to come togetfiei' for
Jesus' truer desires; a world of

love Thus the setting for "All in

Love is Fair. " a title which tells as
"-mtich as need be said Again the

pace alters unexpectedly::F^re is

^ Stevie utilizing a light-hearted
spoken intro over the opening
measures of "Don't You Worry
Bout a Thing. " The finale takes
the positive, lighthearted mood,
and turns it on, specifically.

•Misstra Know-It-All " considers
'the man with the super-plan," in

a rolling, playful structure, rhyth-
mically consistent and filled with
simple irony, a reminder of in-

dividual affirmation, and freedom
through love and communication.
Perhaps too much critical

analysis will not do any particular
good .vis d vis this album, but
certain poirtts of- interest are
raised by its creation. The
previous allusion to Sgt. Pepper is

not without cause, for Stevie
Wonder may well be to this decade
what the Beatles were to a decade
before He succeeds in com-
mupicating to 'all people ^incere
feelings, warmth and love His
observations are sensitive, ef-

fective, and correlate human
aspirations, divine grace, comic
relief and the making of a better
social order Furthermore,
musically he has not only
revolutionized the soul world (for

instance Donny Hathaway's
Fxtension of a Man) by en-
couraging a greater individual

growth and experimentation, but
he has pioneered for all popular
musicians the use of synergestic
effects in the hop^ of clearer
communication
^*^evie Wonder goes forth each
time with a new and different
project; never allowing for artistic

stitgnation His undaunted spirit is

"one of deep conviction, deep
concern, and immense beauty.
And. it's everyone's to share"

—Michael I^hman
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Esperanto: Rock? Los Cochinos

4-

Why Ksperanlo. a new group on
A&M Kwords. has decided to call

themselves the "First In-

ternational Rock Orchestra" may
not rank among the great
^ l^neT(Fn50fTtmeri5Trif do^
pose a sericibs question that

desperately needs to be answered
The problem is this twelve-
member band on their debut
recording. l':speranto. Rock
Orchestra <A&M SP 4399) plays

_yery little music in the charac
teTi«t4c fashion found most
prevalent on previous attempts by
other artists to equally merge the
rock and classical elements of

music together But the group
does manage to perform prac
tically every other style in th6

book, from Focus to the Fifth

-Diffu^n^ionlrom R<>berta^F4a€k te-
Paul McCartney; its all here in

one form or another. -*_*A^.tJ

Unfortunately, none of these

various ^ types of rock are per-

formed with any particular
success, 'fhe melodies conceived
by (he band all fail to some
decree; due mainly to the lack of

creative discovery by the group.
In other words, everything on the '

album sounds similar to

something we've heard before.

In. the liner ;notes on the album
jacket, a large emphasis is placed
upon the different international

backgrounds of each of the

WEDDING BANDS
CUSTOM JEWELRY
WATCH & JEWEUr*^

REPAIR
a

insji\M:RsirY
mr:;.jevvki>:rs

»1007 Broxton Suite 34 ^
GR 8-8377 ^

Celebrating our eleventh year with

c

members (ft^speranto cojisists of

musicians from England, Hawaii.
'Belgium. New Zealand, and
Australia The instrumentation

ranges from the usual guitar,

bass. etc. to' The "vnbTar vlofihs aM
celJo ) It's explained how
Raynwnd Vincent, the leader ^f

(hif group, personally developed

the concept of a rock orchestra,

and then carefully selected the

musicians from around the world

to comprise his new venture.

Choosing members with such

diverse backgrounds appeared to

be an excellent move at that time,

but it now seems that Vincent
overlooked the possibility that

because of their various

backgrounds, the band might
have trouble fusing together,

-beconhng one inttrgrtd force . This
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is exactly what's happened. Each
member apparently wants to

move in their own. different'T^'

direction: . •- ^"t^T

These separate directions are
e^ent from the opening tack of^
side one. **()n Down The Road"
This song, more than any other on
the album, clearly shows how
each section of the group- wants to

put their two cents in. At the

beginning a crisp, surging string

section comes in. but then all of a

sudden this exhiliarating sound
turns into a straight rock song. No
real attempt at fusing classical &
rock is evident. The electric

guitars take over, leaving the

strings behind Later in the song

(he three female vocalists make
their dwn„solo "contributionv"

Fortunately, while on "On Down
Tiie Road." everyone makes their

contributions during the course of

one number, the band manages to

take^turns making their individual

contributions for the rest of the

album 'Never Again" ^ives the

female singers a chance to display

their skills. 'Perhaps One Day"
lets the strings show what they

can do. and the basic rock

musicians with Glen Shorrock as

lead vocalist show their prowess
any time they can force their way
into a song

At theii'' best Cheech and Chong are crude, taste-

less and extremely funny. At their worst they are

crude, tasteless and extremely taring. With this in

mind and more inclin<|tion towards tbft- former
\iew. a few of the local low riders were discussing

their latest album, Los Cochinos (Ode SP77019)

k Maybe, it was due to the shortage of reds, but the

low riders came to the conclusion that Los Cochinos
is so much dull cagada, for the most part.

Atx)ut the bottom of the pool (cess?) is occupied
by a revival of the old grade school, looks like dog
shit tastes like dog shit, etc.. sure glad I didn't step

in it foullne. Another major offender is "Pedro and
Man at the Drive-Inn," which may have two or

three funny seconds in its twelve minutes and forty-

tour seconds I won't bore yoM with the details as
you can probably think up something funnier

yourself.

In all fairness, the first and last routines on the

*album are quite funny but probably don't justify the

execrable middle. P'irst is "Sargent Stadanko" in

^whtch thirlocar nark visits Sister Mary Elephants
class of junior loadouts. In this the ignorance and
sincerity of many anti-druggers is confronted with

the blatanc^ and cynacism of your typical punk

dope fiend. In doing so the truth is often approached
and it is very amusing. )

Ending the album is "Basketblill Jones," sung by
that 4'n " basketball superstar, Tyrone Shoelaces,
alias Cheech Marin. Tyrone is backed up by the Rap
Brown Jr H.S. Band which contains the likes of
George Harrison, Klaus Voorman, Carole King,
Nicky Hopkins, Billy Preston and others. In-

strumentally it is a great finger snapin' toe tappin'
tune Vocally, Tyrone sounds like a younger
Michael Jackson or one of that crpwd^ The lyricsJa.
"which Tyrone modestly extoles his virtues, e.g. "I

got more moves than Ex -Lax," are funny
I^w class, sophistocated? Who cares? A laugh is

a laugh, take them while you can. ""'^Bob Lynn

The Rape of the South;

If the band members continue to

t>e so mdivKlualistic, Kspefanto
Hjevitably will disband. The group
has shown a little bit of potential,

but at this point and tinie. the

jx)lsibility of Ksperanto splitting

up won't break too many people's

hearts.
. - Dale Kawashima

It is nearly impossible to look at

the production of Gone With the

Wind at the Music Center ob-

jectively. Having seen the picture

numerous times, it is difficult to

accept actors playing Vivien
Leigh and Clark Gable When the

sainted names of Ashley and
Melanie are mentioned, one
ij^tomatically pictures Leslie
Howard or Olivia de Havilland.

But after the initial shock, it is

possible' to judge the players on
their own merits, which are
miniscule.

The production i^ not elegahfly
lavish, as befits the South before
and after the War, but rather like

costume jewelry ~ a bit tacky
There is a gfeat deal of shuffling

scenery to mesh with the rushing
time sequences. The scenarist
' Horton Foote

) , facing the Her-
culean task of condensing the epic

into 2 1/2 hours, assumed that.

m<«t of his audience would know
the story and that it needn't be
told again.—A dismembered

-/- T-T

skeHon of a pfot

almost exclusively with Scarlett's

pursual of Ashley Joe Laytoh
I directoFF was an adept plastic

surgeon, for hiA characters were
certainly attractive to look at; but
he forgot to replace their insides

the possessor <^"a ?strong voice,

adequate dancing ability and non-

existent dramatic skill. Un-
fortunately, her voice is tbo

strong: she spent the entire

evening alternating between
shrieking words of hatred and
shouting coy remarks in an an-

noyingly whiney accent. Her
insight into the nature of her
character was remarkably
inaccurate Scarlett is a driven
woman, making use of her
feminity to Achieve her desires.

She is neither the insipid ingenue
begging incessantly for Ashley's
love, nor a stripper off Minsky's
runway It was embarrassing to

watch Miss Scarlett so degraded
There was an uncomfortable

lack of applause as the spotlight

brought at^entioTUo a seated (on a

swing
.

-") Rhett Butler Ha\iu^ e<rf<yoiM> is a star
inferior when compared to that .The. score Ijy JJiftrtjld Rome is

first glimpse of (Jable's wiekAd^qiiit^ "forgettable —
smile at the foot of the, steirs. l::lfe.;ihe Apr^
Pernell Roberts iiei<N3f]f.e<jrtQ ' eh^^ the autumn of your eyes " What
"visttm 1 apT Burier as "a.^^uper- bas Iwppefied to
ficial playboy, maiung ^se

thereto. Ashley may hlivetnarried

Melanie, but he never discouraged
Scarlett, Ji;), this production, he
virtously

, Oatly denies her. Ashley
is weak,.. Scarlett is sjtrong,

remember?
Miss Scarlett's first husband,

Charles Hamilton, is played by an
awkward adolescent who reminds
one of the young Dick Powell in

12nd Street. The male members of

this terpsichoreaa troupe brings
backs memories of 13 year-olds at

their Bar Mitzvahs. There should
be dancers availab)le taller than
5*S", especially when their part-

ners are upwards of 5'8" and twice
as old There is also nothing more
annoying than a chorus line that is

out of step One would think with
all,(liepr|icticing they would learn
how to work together. But,

OR. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC.

OPTOMETRISTS

J
1132 WESTWOOOBtVD

I 477-3011 477-3012
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physical force to imply sexuality

and delivering halfj-wiitjj rernarks
out of the side of his' mouth, with
cocked brow His stage
pt*esenc6 is abominatH^ in its

stiffness: ^"^
. : .»

arlettJ C^^-JUulanie^ aJdar>» P<>Wcr4-4S
essentially eliminated, except for

an occasional dtH>^^raiice to sing

^ song She has^a marvelous voice
ithe only noteworth one), but is

physicalfy too strong and healthy
to faithfully represent the frail

Mellie 1 -

Then there was Ashley - such
an elegant mikiyetoast l^layed so

miseiablx hy a carbon copy of

Wink iv|ijrtindale (Terence
Monk.^. with all the cardboard
qualities naturally belonging

SJUvv «y4ltrill^s« y^ltrdlKi^

FRI & SAT
Oct. 5 & 6

••*_

IMtMBE'S
1 3101 Pico llTd

I Sa&tlloiici

LAURINDO AIMEIOA &
DEE DEE with CAIol

coming attraction:

Jennifer with

James Lee Stanley

over
ttie^ars?,His§jj^e for Fanny is

still one of the nf^o^t beautiful and
sensitive wiilfc created The—
score and accompanying dance
.routines don't even fit the story,

time and setting Clone With the
Wind takes place in the South of

the mid to kite- 1800V—noi Ni

York of the 1920's. The costumes,
another anachronism, belong to

the turn-of-the-century or in the
musical Oklahoma! Admittedly"
there are times to suspend behef

,

but the characters were never
disheveled; their coiffures were
well sprayed and their clothes
were always clean and neatly*

pressed.

It would have been better if

Atlanta had burned down.
-Jaime Marshall

/e Con^
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we also color and give Body perm waves
10966 1/2 Le Confe Ave. ' why poy more?
WestwQod Village across from U'.C. LA. 47S-7779
'^orki"9.«^M

, ,
;> v. • 478 777Q

UCL/UCtMbrating our eleventh.

Solo — A mint film

Today 12 Noon Ackerman Union 3517
Thi'award winning film of a mountain climber

tt%at takes ycyo Into ttte peak experience

Fr9^ — All welcome —Bring your lunch

Sponsored ky frtmndt of thmUKC
tythfon Compus Minij

hi
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I Prop Uittr^ lor Dec (;RI!:
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We offer \<m

iN^THtc jm^f ^Y kxpI':rts in subject matter

MNOIVlrtl- \l AJVALYSIS
*TEST TWH^t; TfvOINlQUES
P<^ Tesl (SimiitiW^RE)

Limited Seating . . . fSt.M
KfhKfatloiial Services . . . (212) C3i-US2
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Ripping offMa Bell . . .

»k».
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(Continued from Page6>
.

Jumping up, Jake digs into the rear pocket of his

laded jeans pulling out a tattered wallet Within
seconds he produces a well-worn piec? of yellow

lx)nd paper Carefully and lovingly unfolding it, he
lays it out on the table. .

There, neatly written out.rare the deciphered
codes of trie past Tfir^yeS"s'nrrs^ (6

trace his evolving taste in pens, from the early

Lindy which fJFSt cracked the code, past Bic to the

lineline Flair that he n^ sports. The code cracked
ve^rHy year it's all there alright

"this year, Jake hasn't got the complete code yet.

though he has figured out at least one working
strategy after he examined a friend's bonafide

( redit card number.
Make up a number

i I 'sually. Jake will just make up a numl)er, plug in

the one district number he knows (a district in New
York I and add the corresponding letter that jives

with the key digit Tell that to an operator and let

those long-distance minutes fly by. Easy enough
lie never knows who gets charged_Mo g"'lt

That's one way. (Pacific Telephone's represen-

tative indicates this strategy will not work for long,

however. "They're lying," says Jake.)

-^-^Outlaw^Peter glories in the fact that he can Vin-

dictively charge calls to anyone or anything. "I

have had a few bad experiences with law firms

""around the country and quite freely charge calls to

them." he explains with mischievous glee.

.Another method is to latch on to a credit card
number someone is giving out. In this case, you
know who you are charging for the call. In most
cases, it's a large company or organization

sabotaged by an information leak.

^ Last year, Jake got hold of Mayor Lindsay's

presidential campaign number.
'Cool thing to do'

it worked e^erytime, ' he announces with a

smirk, though he is quickao add he feels no vin

dictiveness at all towards John Lindsay, 'it was
just a cool thing to do." he chuckles
Jake reasons that most large companies have

tixedra tesior uaiim ited use of ih£ur~€J^il numberr-
so no one is really hurt except, of course, the phone
company

KeguJar predil card holders can avoid paying
fraudulent charges by checking through their bill.«5

and reporting those calia fhey never made to the
phone company, though Jake wonders how many
ever do that

id just as sooAwp off the phone company as
anyojie. anything. '

Jhe adds,^ swiftly_jcorrecting
111 inseir 'T'cohsidef mysOTa very moral persbn, I

don't condone any other rip-offs except for the
phone company.' he declares *

Nfyw do you want me to give ray rap about why I

hate the phone company'*" heasks Stiddenly sitting
up. he tucks in his T .shirt wltti conviction

Indictment
It s a monopoly. " his indictment begins^ it's

anonymous, totally anonymous I've been raised
with crummy service my whole life. " he continues
And as if to really make his case undeniable, he
strikes the final blow -/'And it's the only thing that
is m absolutely everyone's home everywhere."
No one really knows what the phone company has

in mind for outlaw's like Jake Ma Bell prefers to

work ID mysterious way^ A recent issue of^ Les

EYE DEAL OPTICAL COMPANY
CONTACT LENSES, SPECTACLES

we specialixe in contact lenses

made at our ol^n office

Jtrr. service on iost contact lenses

call for service

^LATEST IN WIRE A PLASTIC FRAMES

pirijiniimui

1361 WESTWOOD BLVD. 4770613
»^^ *.li iO-1iaiWl< l^^tmma^H IJJ ^m :̂^

. .- . -^
. .I. .^^

.-.—^- -Jt

T

Xngeles pnagazine alludes to the possibility of voice
print detection There's mention of brand new
computerized equipment to detect the fraudulent
credit number the instant the outlaw relates it to the
operator Los .Xngeles reports that Pacific
Telephone has the problem in chc^k. After an
estimated $t> million loss in 1961, Pacific Telephone
has reportedly reduced its loss^ to less than half
that in 1972

^

- ' F^pidemii*
The underground press tells it differently One

i^s Angeles adult newspaper terms phone credit
fraud a rising "epidemic" It printed the new code
recently with this promise: itis next to impossible
tor the phone company to bust you on the use of a
credit card " Jake agrees.

Then too. there's a story iliaking the rounds which
has really caused some stir among phone freaks
Some guy. the story goes, was having the time of

his life rapping for hours from a pay phone
somewhere He looked up and suddenly found
himseU totaUy surrounded by cops Jake ddesn'*
believe it and wonders who started it.

Mayt)e the phone company .^-to«M„.u|

~ iPiiiinf ;^ ^

EwMniifiiininiiinn
High in Safety, Service & Savings and many extra features.

Get the facts now.
For a "no obligation"

rate quotation, calUbe office r>earest you, collect.

Sherman Oaks Los Angeles Long Beach
981-4000 625-7272 426-2186

'

Wf Califemia Casualty ^
fl^

-* * i|w„...i.»y

Keep Kool

BtitegeKookkok

Bv M.J. Bean:

2 Do all of you solitary dwellers let your txead go stale like I do when I buy

# toQ large a loaf^ This recipe will save you cursing yourself for wasting

• precious nwney and provides a great dessert to boot. '____^

'tamm.

.-** '~«4S)<2^

optional fruit or nuts (raisins, etc.) ~3 eggs separated

5 or 6 slices of stale bread 1/2 cup sugar

3 cups liquid (milk, water, syrup, 1 t vanilla

liquor, whatever) rmd and luice of 1/2 lemon

Trim the crusts off of the. bread and discard them. Cut the bread up into

^uares and so»k them^m yowr ^i^td for 15 mmutefc

Now thai we have your undivided affenfion,

lef u$ Iceep your wardrqbe ready for fhe action.

^ KLEENCO CENTEFir
PROFESSIONAL AND COIN-OP CLEANING AND LAUNDRY A SHOE REPAIR

1101 GAYLEY (Corner of Kinross & GayUy)

'.a

(k)mbine the egg yolk with the remaining ingredients plus any fruit or

^ nuts you might want to add

^ Beat the egg whites stiff. Pour egg yolk over bread mix Fold io egg

wl»ites. ^

• Pour into buttered casserole dish Set casserole into a larger casserole

2 dish filled With hot water Bake at 350 degrees for about 45 minutesf—

—

—
>a-^

International

Students Discounts on Accessories

centurion

Windsor^
azuki

follis

'"lO'Speed specialist

FREE with ^he purchase of any ten speed
with your purchase of one

Alloy Book Rack, Gen. Life,

Lock and Cable, or Soff Seat

11831 Wilthire Blvd. West Los Angeles 90025
Phone 477-3135 (2 blocks West of Barrington)

^J^KIEENCO DRY CIEANINGJWO^ ^^K4^€HCO DRY ClEANfNG^JW'
- ONE COUPON PER PERSON 5 J§ ONE COUPON PER PERSON

•«#«rM \^\t-fi ^> \^ vxpim to T7 n

s "^0% OFF
IS ON ANY SI NGLE ORDER OF
S PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING
-^ A1LREG. PRICE— NO UAA4T—

^^ THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
r^ . _ OFF

$1 OF
REGULAR PRICi^

1-Ooy Service No Extro Chorge (except Sof.)

* Phone 477-5496 This coupon must
accompany In-coming order c>.' i^

^OJkLBENCO COINOF LAUNDRY)]y^
)<^ ONE COUPON Pf R PERSON

This coupon entitles hearer to

1 WASH LOAD

«.--r

^ Phone

FREE
WITH ONE PAID LOAD
(FULL 12 LB WASHER)

«apir*s 10 )/ 73

On any Su«d« or L*ath«r Garment
CUaned and R#finish^d

Phone 477-5496 This coupon
must accompany In-coming order c^

OlMiSnOl GAYLEYiMMilW^
IklEENCO COIN'OP dry CLEAN)

ONE COUPON PER PERSON

This coupon entitles bearer to

ONE 8 LB. LOAD
WEARING APPAREL

Coin-op Dry Cleaning

For

Only$1.50 «'.50
VALUE

<=* ^ 478-9060^ 478-9060

^Mnm^m GAYLEY i.00O0(lif^'^J(|MMi
;^M&KlEENCO SHOE REPAIki,^,^
>o ONE COUPON PER PERSON

<o Th/s coupon entitles bearer to

WOMEN'S HEELS il
MEN'S HEELS 1/2 PRICE

of equol volue

with 1 pr. at regular price

Limit One Per Person This coupon must

•ipirn 10 17 7)

r 510.010 (iS
06W(KUeNCO SHOE RiPAIR\W^_

WE ARE TAKING
CUSTOM ORDERS
BOOTS & MOCCASINS

S

Ox

gorcompony ln-<Ofnlng order Phon* 477U4»3
exptrcs »«-17 7J

WE SFECiALIZE iN CUSTOM
SANDALS, BAGS. BELTS. ETC.

Phone 477-1649

101 gayleyMMM.
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Vetoed bills

.

m m

(( ontinued from l'ii){«' I

)

TYPEWRITER CITY
478-7282 W«stwood
SMITH-CORONA PORTABLE
SMITHCORONA ELEC. PORT.
^MITH-CORONA EltCT2a
ADLER ELEC. PORT., AUT. RET.

-4:^

4797282
39.88
139.88
I59:8flr

159.88

9^

ELEaRONIC SLIDE RULE
AK-DC, 8 DIGIT, CONSTANT.8888

\ ()pponentT5 * of the
^
bilj " com.

sistently maintaincxl that 11 would
probably not ease the threat of

t'.'acher strikes because teachers
migh( be able to makea^rikable

issue out of any conflicts between
laculty and administration

The measure, sponsored by^feH.

<ieorge Moscone (D-San F>an-
ciscor would not have legalized

strikes, nor did it ban them
The teacher organizations

NEW ELEC. CALC. A/C-DC Rechargeable

X. x2
, 1/x. Percent, Memory

98.^5
^mm

SALES • RENTAtS* REPAIRS
BANKAMERICARD 1089 GAYLEY AVE. MASTEHCHARGE

7-
1.- /.,<*> "^

6RADI1IITE STUDENTS

ri.f

-T-t =: r~

The Graduate Students Association articulates

graduate students' interests through representatives

on scores of University-wide, campus and com-
munity committees. We urge every interested

graduate student to apply for appointment to a

committee whether it be in academic affairs,

campus affairs, community affairs, fiscal planning,

programming or University policy-making. Some
positions are stipended. Give it some thought -^
jfouf ^ice can be heard.

>i^twr,-'/.-.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
GSA Commissioner of Organizatioo and Government
Communications Board
Student Legal Service Advisory Board

Capital Outlay Task Force

Student Conduct Committee ,..J,*;;^ir.
'

Alumni Association Students' ^lelation$ Committee

Police Chief's Committee on Internal Affairs

^tttJenf Wwfth ScrvTCcs Commission
—

—

~
Parking Review Board

Student Committee for ttie Arts

1 Committee on Fine Arts Prodtiftipnf

Housing Board
'

Film Commission

"Public Ceremonies Committee

University-wide Task Forces

UC student Body Presidents Council Committees

Academic Senate Committees:

Graduate Council

Budget

student Welfare

.Educational Policy _.*__
€<jtfal Opportunity

Academic Freedom

Faculty IMelfare

Privilege and Tenure

Council of Academic Program Policies

Teactiing

Research

University Extension

Computing

Patent Fund

Westwood Chamber of Commerce Committees:
Legislative Action

Beautification

Merchandizing

Cultural Arts

w

Applications are available iri^ the Graduate
Students Association Office, 301 Kerckhoff Hall.

Drop by sometime soon, have a cup of coffee and we
will set up an appointment to discuss your ap-

plication.

Your GSA Officers and Staff

DEADLINE: OCT 8!
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Tuesday's answer -SE.NTI.ME.NT AND SENTIMEN-
TALITY REALLY ARE DI FFEREXIL

Today \s Cry ploquip clue: O equals ^

The Christian Science Monitor
U ImrrtuitomJ Dtily Nm iptpfr j^^ ( «• •• (k .»
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ON SALE AT YOUR LOCAL WESTWOOD NEWSTANbS
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sponsoring this bill all favor
legalized strikes': kjy teachers."

Keagan said in his veto message
We canfonly assunn^at by later

'

court tests or by amendments that

(his questionable goal' will be
pursued." the governor added

teagarTsa id the'T^ill alsoTwoufd
have fnade all school ad
ministration subjects, including

curriculum and busmg, ^subject
Ui the conflict and upheaval of

collective bargaining
"

'
.. Teacher inleresi

~~

_:_The g4>vernor added that the btH
"(ibviously serves the pers6nal
mterests of teachers but it does
not address itself to the welfare or

educational needs of our
children."

On this campus, no one was
surprised by the veto. George

_Ahe ir fnrmer ^ chairmaa-of-ah^
Academic Senate, said that he
expected the veto, but "there will

be collectlvej bargaining
anyway.'" He did not elaborate on
his prediction ~ ~
David Wilson, a professor in

political science and present
chairman of the Academic Senate,
echoed Abell's words "I'd been
informed in advance that this veto
is what he (the governor) would
do.The summer of 1975. after the

governor leaves office, is the

earliest time I would Ipok for any
legislation on collective
bargaining. The faculty will have
two years to wait before they face
the issue and have to make a

decision/'

•Stretchout'

When asked about the effect of

the vetx) on whai may be a growir«g

move toward unionization on this

cvampu*". Wilson .said the only

effect will be to "stretch out the

matier of unionization on cam
pus,X-
Jim De Maegt. a spokesman for

the American Pedciration of State.

County and Municipal Employees
' AFSCM^ > . Local 2070; said-.-

-:Wefrmjvery ufttiappy abqul it. It's
'

sad that Keagan has taken an and
labor position

"

De Maegt was confident
hoNvever, that the veto will have

^UittUi ultrmate •ffgct on—
vl iiiaiiizalj.ui; 'Th%"' ' ..^liJ^i'itJli^?^

movement "v • Coliective

bargaining ismth© best interests

of slu^ents and faculty, an<3 \

thmk we'll have it in three or four

more years." De Mafgt said

Another important veto wa<:

Keagan s opposition -=te^
Kducational ()pportunii>
Program <E()P» bill which would
have established appropriations
tor the program at University of

California and Califprqia • State
I University and Colleges. No EOP
programs on this campus will be
affected by the veto.

'

Campus events campus events
Thursday, October 4,. TnKXff^DArrrBrpuiN i?

' FILMS

- "Fofce of E»il," (1948), venter, director

Abraham PolonsKy ^ith .'ohn Gaf(»eld and

Beatrice Peatson 5 pm today' Melnitz 1409

fiee—=^te Young As touTiir.- {19511. director

Harrron Jones, with Monty Woolley. Thelma

Ritteriand Marilyn Monroe 5 pm Friday. Octol)er

b -Melnitz 1409 Free

- 'Trom Mtre to Ctemit|." (1953). director

Fred Tmriemann. with Burt Lancaster Frank

Sinatra and Detwrah Kerr "Operatiofl Mad Ball/'

•^^957). director • Richard Quine., with Jack

Lemmon. MicKey Rooney iad lim Ko»acs.

"EtOfiHty" 6 30 A 10 30 pm: "BaH" 8 30 pm,

Saturday. October 6. Qickson Auditorium

Donations *•

limsmmmmait

the First Year Profram." noon today \f] Acker man
351 7 and 7 pm tonight in Dykstra Hall s tv lootti

^ -J'Organizatwnal Meeting tor Los Angelin

Unwersity Students for Maldte for Govtrner."

/ 30 10 pm tonight in Ackerman 35ir
- "Consenratioii Committee of Sitrra Oyb,!

rinainTopic Sdid i^aste Conference. 7 30 pm
tonight in Ackerman 2408 For info call Rhonda

Payne 825 2820

- "University Gay Coalition," 1 30 pm
tonight in Ackerman 2408

- "Students Plannini to go the Graduate

School in Sociolofy," Drs Farber. Turner Morton

faculty members UCLA Sociology Dept Will

insider pertinent questions Noon today in

Haines 232 free
——- -—

-

- -.- "Coordination Metflit'* Interested Hack
student organization representatives be present

SEMINARS

Thursday, Octover 4

-^"Classical Archaeoloo: The JUcowy *ol

to discuss and coordinate activities Noon today

in Ackerman 2408

UM MEETIMGS - '

Thorsdajf, Stptemberl? .^.-^

Lost Cnrilizations," Susan B Downey, assistant

professor of art, 7 10 pm, Rolfe 1200. $4.75

(students; J1.75.)

- "Building a Correct Multiuser Computer

.,-il?t«i!!i" by Gerald Popek, Boelter 3400, 5 pm.

- "High Yield Specific Chemical Modific*"^

\mn and Qeavage of Peptide Chains at Cysteine

Residues," Y Degani Visiting Fellow from

—Weizrnann Institute of Science, Center for the

^^e^ftfi' Sciences 33 105

- "FKtor Analytic Approaches to the

Development
' of a Taxonomy of Personality

Traits," by Andrew L. Comrey, prof, of

psychology. 3 pm, Franz Hall 1260

- "Becoming Competent in the Adult VVorld,"

Bemice Eiduson, associate professor, department

of psychiatry, 7 10 pm, Dickson 2160, $4.75

(students: $2).

- "The Emergence of Old Mforid Civilization,"

C Scott Littleton, associate professor of an

thropology. Occidental College. 7 10 pm. Music

Building 228, North High School. 3620 West

182nd St. Torrance, $475 (students $1 75) /

Friday, October S

- "The Producer," Richard Lindheim.

director, program research National Broadcasting

Co.. and guest speakers. 7 3010 30 pm. NPI

ADditorium, $5 (students;. 121.
'_ "-"

MEETINGS

- "Informational Meetings for Students

Interested in Becoming Seminar Leaders with

- "Dart," 7 30 pm. Le Chalet on Pico Blvd

- "Kung Fu," 5 6 pm. Women s Gym 200
- "RenpQ," 5 306 30 pm Memorial Ac

tivities Center B 146

^ "Fishint" noon 1 pm. Mens Gym 102

-'"Wrestlint" 7 9 pin WemorlaT Actrvitrer

Center B 116

- "Aikido," 7 9 pm, Memorial Acthritios

Center B 146. — ——
- "Chess," 3 5 pm. Kerckhoff upstairs

lounge

ET CHERA

" "Nommo Open House, Let's Get Together,"

9 am 2r'm today and tomorrow, Nommo office

Kerckhoff 114

- "Welcome Dance." sponsored by the

Chinfse Student Association 8 pm 1 am Saturday

Octover 6 1023 Hilgard, International Student

Center Members free. Non member -

-"UCLA Anchor Rush," little sister

jaimiiim to the Navy ROTC. 9 am 2 pm. Brum
Walk

- "Thanksgiving Trip to l«ah with the UOA
Ski Qub," to Alta, Snowbird and Park City, Utah

Four days of skiing, ffiree nights lodging, bus

fransporiation'and actiyrties November 2125
Iickets on sale »« Kerckhoff 140; applicatidns ^

anit mfo available in Kerckhoff 600

=u;'UCU Oipilic Garden dub." mandatory

meeting for all interested m gardening this

quarter sign up for plots at" Ker'tkhoff 600: 7.30

AnENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS!

Let us ship your personal effects tiome. PACIFIC-KING
1215 W. 6fhSf.

ios Ang#t est7^~

We are specialists in

international packag ing anct shipping
l^e aTso seirappTfances for 220 volts.

Iti^M

482.9^62

:r^^\l^.

'""•©UiWorUi

Continenfal Royal Yogurt is a truly natural
food with no artificial additives. It has that just
right, delicate, mildly tart flavor acquired thru
centuries of experience.

Available In 12 Indecribably delicious flavors
at select super markets and all health food
stores.

Continental Culture Specialists

Glendaie. California

pm fuesday. October 9 Ackerman 2408
- "CAIPIRG LA," a student public interest

research groupjieeds students to spend one hour
this week conducting a Market Price Survey,

leave note m Kerckhoff 409. or call Jon Haber at

/>^

Tube I

\

EXPO CENTER By Vanei

Editof's Note; For fwrtKer information or ap-

plications, visit Kerckhoff Hall 176, 825 7041.

OPPORTUNITIES:

- "The American Scandinavian FowndatiM,"

offers MarshalT scholarships for study m
Denroark'^ dur~m| the 1^74 75 academic year

Applicatioo deadline November 1.

- "National Endowment for the Humanities."
offers youth grants for academic projects m the

humanities Deadline for projects to begin April

1974 November IS.

- "UClAY^ucation Abroad Profram,** in

the tlhitedlungdon or Pans, open to students

-who-Tvtff be lunioi s m 1574 75 Appticatian

deadline November 14.

- "The Department of State," offers an

internship program for upper division or graduate

students in foreign affairs Students must pay

tjieir own expenses Program begins in January

~or Aprir Applj NoiT"
~

- "Grand Canyon BaclpKiiing trip,^ planned

for Christmas break. Apply now.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:

- "Crime Dwision." in Attorney General s

office needs researchers

- '"M'ethadone Treatment Propam." needs

volunteers for help m the clinic

- 'Tutor in Basic Ejiglish," needed to help a

young couple struggling at SMCC
- "Child oriented Elementary School

Program," needs volunteers to reduce the

teacher child ratio Training will be provided

- '7ut0f» and TeKhers aids," for alternative

learning in a private* school. Iiatmnt program

included

•/,

•itf^teland
-r rzrTTTTT

THURSDAY

5 30 pm (5): Peter Falk deals with a magic mirror in which he can see all
of hts enemies on "Twtfight Zone:^

7 30 (2): Ann Jac^^son and Dana Wynter star in a story of revenge on "Great
r* Mysteries." Orson Welles hosts.

8(7). TVs newest cop "Toma" debuts in a new series. This one is a master
of disguise (that's ail we need). Stars Tony Musante, Simon Oakland
busan Strasburg with guests Martin Sheen and Tiffany Boiling

8 (4): Ralph Edwards plays it for laughs on a "This is Your Life" spoof for

__ _ Getalpine, m.. I'The^^FJia. Wilson Shaw:: .

8 X28): "The Advocates" discuss the dissent over the Watergate in-

vestigation and seemingly new type of courtroom debates.
9 (2): One of Sam Peckinpah's gorier movie offerings will be shown for

television audiences: "The Wild Bunch." This western tells the story of
__aging gunmen and bandits in the soutlTwest and is considered a

modern classFcljy many critics. Stars Mliam Holden. Ernest Borgnine
Robert Ryan and Edmond O'Brien.

9 (28)-: Country singer Tom T. Hall is spotlighted and talks about his life

10% FF o'^ drycleaning"lU/U A'l I (with this coupon)

JNUIVIBER ONE DRY CLEANERS!
^AMnSOWDRY

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

Got a news tip?

825-2493

1126 Westwood Blvd. Westwood Village
Next to McDonald's 478-6310 Parking In Rear

I

I

I

I

I

I

• LOWER PRICES -QUALITY WORK
_Same Day Dry Cleaning Service on Request
p^fN^^^^ CHARGE BEFORE 12:30 PM
f

Only one coupon per day
^

I Expires 10-7-73
^^^ ^^B ^^^ ^^B ^^A ^^B ..^^^1 vU^'Jj^^ /^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^

I

I

I
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I
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fHdUSANDS OF
PtICES EFHCTIVE
WfO . OCT 3 THtU
/IS^OCT. 9. 1971 iFWCCS

11166 WILSHIRE BLVD. AT BARRINGTON

QUARTER PORK lOlN

SIICED INTO

PORK CHOP
BONELESS

SPENCER STEAK

,
•»-

JIEAH

LETTUCE

%f).Mdk LIVE MAINE

^ LOBSTER!

L

AITA DffNA

DAIRY,

FtOOUCTS

coMnrri
sfucnoNop

INTIRNATlONAi
KX>OS

EVERY DAY
MON.-SAT.

9 A.M. t* MIDNICHT

SUNDAY
9 A.M. to 10 P.M.

F0L6ER'

COFFEE

coMfiira
siLfcnoNOf
HIAITHA

D«TiTICKX>0$

U-OZ. CAN

SIRVICI

OfUCATISSfN

PUU SIRVICI
FRISH SIAfOOO
OIPARTMINT

VAN a* KAMTS
HOTOVIN
iAKIRY

'

ii.
' I,H .^., ' I . ^i. . 1

^
r

' ". ; I
ri^^MMIite wr»i .-L '

.
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I'honr: Hii 1221
(liiksifilNl ad\ rrti&ing rale«

l'iH«>rd%4l Vidav. 5ton»nulivr
insrrtioti» - IS.iw

^a>;ibir in jid\ancr
OKAUI.IVK 10 MM M
No(elr|>hoii«ordrrk

Thr Daily Bruin Rivet full tupport to IW
nixrrMty of ( aliforma-* policy on non-
ImrlHiiwaUon and therefore classified
**^,^"'* M-rvice Mill not be made
'

Hlablr (o an>one nho. in affording
MousinK to Mudenls or offeriiu ioba

l^L'^^""*"*'**^
"" **»« »»•»»» o( race, color'

rHHiion nattonat origin or ance«trv Neithrr
lh«' I Hiv*>r,>i4y ,„,r the f>.ity Mroin hat t«-
MsiiKaled iin> of (he service* offered here
h or assistance HiUi housing discrimination

VI
'*'*".?" *"" *^^ *'A Housing Office. 825-

IWI: Westside Fair llouninK. I7:m»49

/iteM^qn/gd . . ... . .. 8 /farSo/e./> >5 V Services Offered

iliv ^K *! ^^lovete older sgU Glen-

L.wi
*'*^^* '^ ^'' I til/contract

Hork/bonus potential to t l«o^72 ;ifi2:{. ( H () »

»

Ml'^I.'.il.r**""^^''*'"^ T>peHrirer Model
•*•• rnmt conditlQp._ _|,,„ n^m 763.«:t;2

• ISOlVi

y Travel 17

MH^Iime.

< ANDY <,IKL/Movie Theater ~T«'
da>s/Heek.ft-Jtl.v»^,n Mr ( ohen, IM! w,ek
di«>^ »ig^VJ*^*«*rn.Hoib^»^ <jj<w<>

KEMALK; itudr model for
artUt. Blonde, redhead. Must
figure. 15 /hr 874-4489 (8 09i

M\ni<KSSBo\<^
double si<e. tVic^sh
ii.vi»io4—

iirfnusigs. «ind rrume
H.»»»-.'iiM4r\enings

:>,r««l».,"'—

T'tKIHY l:iM;ien>(

ruKnifiK lond i.'ilx

1^

i)s/pb Ciood tires; xint
ll.\4*» iHTVbest S33-.1WT

I I5M5

)

Hn\J«»l h; Trouble uith French? Problems
solved, ^uianne »NI-M)l» ilfi(>9)

INDIW basket weaving for beginners
Basic instrutlion including maleri«4i'. fIS.
SM. morn. Mrs. Mitchell. JtM3aJ. * I6()9)

K.SXI.KN Massagr-1 give individual
niass~agts :il)»u teach classes In gITThg"
massage. Svlvia Larson. tT3-«ft|6. <l6 0i)>

SWiri Backpackers leads backpacking
trips to (hr drand ('an> on during Uecev >r

quarter break. Experienced and l».e».

periemed .'l.'ti Ban van r>r. L.A. MMt. 472-
««••• <I70I9>

Kl Bt>l»K Israel .Vrica. Student flights all

„^?; rouiwi IJH V imi ^m vic«tt* uvd.
^K. r-\. »jm». <2i3> g2i.iMt^gn^tss. Ati
QTK». ^

profpssion^i^ »<OBKItTn$^3ir A ri*r to reef tape recorder
have good^**-^"''**<*'n»8«lh *liu. ( aU:ui».a4i4;i. ^

—

-^iiM*

PAKT-TI.MK telephone sales work
Times-Culver ( Itv office. Wages
commission We train you. Call ;i»«-57ll
3)

LA
and
(NO

Ml.W stereo car casette
( all H:t»-2Ml.i aft.fi p.m.

IMAM) lessons, low rates. (Tasslral
technique. Serious beginners accepted. i'alM~^
after tt. <..\K V- »U9-4«ni/3»H-;i»it. t ISO 4^'

5 mos. old • t«(>.

(ISOat.

-4.

T Campus Announcements 1

GAY coalition open meeting*. Thursdays
7:30p.m. Ackerman UnkHi Room 2408. <iO

WIN an all-«xpensepai4 weekend In I^s
Yegas Just by entering your best cookie* In
(alifornia Chocolate (Tilp Cookie ( ontest.

if'or information. Call 473-2110. (I OS)

wedding
announcements
kerckhoff ^2, S

82-5O61I

J."/i^*»,/
»«'''»••>''•'»»'<>"«' '•l*^ using ourWATS lines. FulI/parl-timKiaeorge Mvers -

Barbara Moore 478-0817. ,ioi)

t^\A^
*>rk Veeded. Tropical Fish .Store.

nside sales^ Must have basic knowledge offresh or salt water. Full or part time 391.
*^^

/ (808)

I'ART-TIMK kitchen help afternoons.
WestHood Yillage Tuesday, Thursday
Saturday. Call 478-HS35eveningi^ i -\80»)

r'"'j''\*'';
*•«» Administrator CollegT

t.rad Prefer someone with Psvch major towork m small private school .Santa Monicaarea, V< retarlal skills essential, (iood at
igurVs 1600 month. Mrs. (ireen ( R.S-9403

l-RKK (o K«MKl home - «i month old AK(
(.•rman Shorthair. female. M25-332.S davs
82(»-.UK»0 evenings.

(|50loi.

I.K ARN SelMlvpnosis-hiemoriie. con-
centrate, and studv without effort,
(•uaranteid John tB.A.. .M..\,» 47M-24U7. 24
h"urs. (IfiQTR).

Ft RiiPfmrarters Tear round. Also one- '

jsav piu» Japan. .Vustrailia.^ Intra-Kurow an
Since l«.-.» ISTt . Inc 323 \. Beverly Dr.:
B4-V Hills. 27.VNIHU. <l7gTR>.

MINOirrA SRT 101 Black body. 3 lens (28.
.lK.M mm) Plus filters f26.V Richard. 820-
•'"•»

(13010).

T\M\ BFOS.spring mattress, padded headboard dresser, full length mirror DinettesH, formica table. 5 chairs, buffet. Plate
glass mirror Yelvet high back chair Knd
•?%,'"*' ^^•-'«>:>7I. 10 AM or 6— (1505).

LFAYIVG country, selling everythlna

Li v'lT*"
."."'*''* houst^hold items. Oct. «-7.

Mil Ashland Ave. «I.S.M. (|505)

Y Personal

TFMPorAry home wanted for intelligent,
beautiful I yr. old male white shepherd. 837-
0W«. John (s«|«).

V EnterhinmenI 6

UNDERCOVER AGENTS
Full or part time
Male or Female

$3,00 hr.

The Job Factory
475-9521

STONF for sale, 4 burners, separate oven
and broiler. 120. call Phelps. H2.VI794. ( 15 05)

PRE HALLOWEEN
RUMMAGE SALE

Movie Costumes - Period ( lothes 1930-1940
Dance Costumes Etc.

H*t» Braid Trim - Kinky Klothes
Thurs - Fri - Sal
Ml A.M. to 6 P.M.

3712 Beverly Blvd. LA. At Yermont Ave.

STUDENT INSURANCE
Knrollment for Student .Accident

& Sickness Insurance at bargain
rates for yourself & qualified
dependent<^ will close soon. Broad
coverage offering, hospital, ac-
Hdental death, surgical, am-
bulance. & out-patient benefits on
a w'orld wide bas's in I convenient
P«lic>t^ i

Kor information & application,
contact the Insurance Officer at

the Student Health Office or call

825-185C

MOTIIFR S IIKLPKR- Light housework
tare of twin infants 4 Hours /day; 3 mor-
nings/week. Diane 474-S493 (Mmi

\ INTAGK .Martin 00-18 2M or best offer
eves. 454-2283

(15 OS)

il^^li^'^^^"
Mystery Rock Band for parties.

.192-5054. (r05)

CRFSTLINK mountain retreat for Iarg4
groups, seminars, workshops, encounters,
snow trips. Reservations (ZI3> 22I-CM9 (•
QTR>.

f '̂ — *\

II 00 Dl PLICATF Bridge Monday night
student special. Wild Whist Bridge Club
IftJ.tWestwood. L A, 47»-J3tt. ( S QTR

)

j/He/p Wonfed .777. . . 8

WANT womtin receptionist-bookkeeper fuU
time for group denUk practice at Western &
Wilshire in LA. Fxcellent position, stfrt at
MS*. Interesting da> and hour schedule
Must havf ability to get Job done. Call 3W-— 77 Mnn through m. (80lf)

DRIVER, with car. four weekdays, total
^Jibout ten hours. After 1 1 : 30 AM 125 weekly;
"75l»- (got ).

MEN-WOMEN Organlied. responsible,
creative, aggressive: but tactful, ethical
Express complexities simply. |^s It's -^

Jim Priest. 659-2020. 4««-246«. (808)

KASY WORK
Any Hours
BIG BUCKS

The Job Factory

Trumpet. Kellwertt I^ Setc New. un-us<«)
»?8-098l "anytime — (,^,

For Sale- 5 Lug Ford, deep dish chrome rims
with tires— Good condit ion 256-
*'** (15M).

. ^^ ^ *v#r»atlod instructors needed
by 52« schools throughout Japan No ex
perlence necessary (ireat pay. Information,
addresses 12 postpaid MatsushlU. 500 East
ST. So. Talladega. Ala. (805)

.^

SPORTS minded ont-door type, wwk with
students. 4hrs/dav.l8-t2S/day M5-
355«.

PARKING Attendants. Part time
da>s/nites. .Neat appearance. Apply 1435 S.
La (fenega. Suite #iO(t. 10-4. Mon Fri. <8
lt>

(Parage .Sale. Sat." and Sun, 10/« - 10/7.
FurnKure /clothes /household goods/ toys.
jStkSwarthmoce. Pa<?ific Pal isades. (1506)

pedestaL heavy duty liner. $85. ^TMMZ.
ssii lor Torty. dSig)

?!ii^
Rwsignol 650 ST IM CM brand pew

!i?^.,?!2^",
"" '^""*'" R«cer(yellow»8m

185.478-2872. —- (1 5 054

NEW king size bed. beautiful quitted mat-
tress, firm. 10 year guarantee. $98.00 Will
deliver. »8»-4—7. <15QTR).
PIPE SMOKERS! Exceptional values in
morrschaum pipes. Catalog PMP Co. P.O.
_Box 114. (.aithershurg. Ml) 20760' ( 15 QTILL_

PIANO lessons by teacher with Doctorate-
Reasonable and talented-7K3-4l45. ( I60 4)

^u rO iNsTJ^RANC't
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused?.. .Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS-

mn7S ASK FOR KEN or ABE
. f

TELEVISION rental Special LCLA rates
K( A. free delivery, free service. 24 hr
Phone 9:t7-7000 Mr. Barr. U60TR).

STEREO/T\ S«vice B and M Electronics.
11801 W. Pico. W'tvV. 471 9»<M. Bring in and
sa<l>to%~wit}i student IF).' (16 QTR).

A iTfol nrufe" NC
E*

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
H«lHsi«d...CaiM *l«>d...TiM» Young

Low AAonthly Payments
l.l(.1ll||(>l SE IW f. WVESERVKt:

394-1181
( .i<»k Ihi I mkI.i fit lum

. VVhen
Dec S 22, or Dec IS Jan. 3,1974

Where
2ELL AM SEE. AUSTRIA Eicitin«

I

infernafionaf resorl m the province of
Salibyrg, 2eU ts compieleiy mow sate

|olt«r4n9 year rountf glacier skimg. 4
miles square as well as 25 liMs, gon

(dolas, and rope tows Highest skiabte
point IS io,2PO.>o#i, total verltcal drop
7000 leet Magntficantly groomed

I
slopes Offer runs suitable »or the
[Comoletebeqinner.or ?^e matter skier

Public saui^a. indoor- pools, and •>
jtensive nigtithfe with discoteques, bars,
|Cinemd, and restaurants and exqwHite
shopes complete the perfect winter
Ircsortn a

Howmuch
S415 00 includes roundtnp Lufthansa let
L A Munich LA.(with stops m Am
sterdam and Frani<«urt), transfer
airport to hotel, and Mun.chZtIi, *
nites Zell w/accommodations, break
fasts, dinners, i mte Munich, bed t
breakfast Eatension week available
for %A9 -

,

MORE TRAVEL SUGGESTIONS:
Amsterdam London mcl. tram iMat OR
Arrrsfordam Pans mcl tram OR
f rankfurt Copenhager^ tnci train tx>df
OR
Munich Athens via. ''Hellas Express"
OR ^.
Munich Saliburg Vienna mcl. train
ANY PROGRAM S4« For details on
•these and sl(i program, contact

:

ASIA UNIVERSITY MUNICH
Student Travel Service of Germany
»24 Westw^ood Blvd Suite $20
L A CAtoo?4 Telephone (213)47* 4444.-
OFFICE HOURS Montfay-f^eitlav 1-4

^futoring ft

ENt.LISII. .Spanisk. Erench conyersaiiM.
reading exam preparation Experienced
teacher, reasonable rates. (all 474 1074.

l-.M«ia (|gil6».

PIIYSKS. math, chemistry, eom^nter
science - (irad student in medical physic*.
t6/hr call 177 7261 IINOM).

COMPLETE portable videotape system.
>>r> good condition. lOOO different uses.
Excellent deal. Call Stuart-477-5269. ( IS OTT

MISK mvjor to assist with transcribing
original compositions for cop> write - hours
flexible. Call 4SS.23lt. (MM).

ly^ »!!. * "* »'**'"* • kids - 3 stops.
Chev.rillls deliver I'ES.Sdayt. 837-

EEMALE tieti sandwichn. Excellent route
furnished. 10 a.m. - l p.m. Car necessary.
83C-MMI

(805)

I.. • . M i.Ki;\ Ml . . \, . rii. Ks

MATTRESSEJI I'C markellpg grad can
kave you 40-60% on mattress sets.^ill sites,
all major name brands. Don't pay retail.
( all Richard Pratt 349-81 18. ( is QTR ).

EXPERIENtED researcherwHter: PhD
offers help with papers, research projects
theses, dissertations. Jay »33-5267. ( 6i|TR)

uHlllul ,^^ »> "tl f*' EXPERIENCED
KItfJ^^. r/;?^^V'^ HEASONABLERATES FULLY EQMPPED 3»8-63l8JoanorTom.ANVDAY (16 QTR)

Tt T4»R ; e sptittnt i d t i at l ie i . »tf tengmr
skills. English as a second language;
Japanese con\ersation 6S2 I2S3. 837-
'»«»

' (I8MI).

ONC/X.MPt'S
PartTime-

Sevwal morning and Itmch htjur jobs stilt
available for currently enrolled IK'LA
studenu Start st $2 20/hr or more pliv a
meal, and work m

THETREEHOUSE
Apply Kerckoff HailM ^

•' .. M LKl;\ Ml.. M , rii. Ks Wc^ • n/r I

$5 $40/moiitt» for blood plasma. Y Services Offered ... . 16

iSesent student acti\it> card
(or firsi time iNtnus

HYLAND DONOR CENTFIT
" 1001 Gayley Ave., Westwooa

78 005"

YOLKSWAGEN fJWNERS save »>% on
parts with ICLA I.D. SIS minimum labor '

Import^ars unlimited. 74S Ra\mond . S..M.
39V-9S42 (IgOWTr

RESEARCIf -all topics. Nation's most e»-
tensi\e library of research material,

f.*'.'"!."'^*^
^"•s'anc. Incorporated. 1 1941

Milshire Suite 2. |^ Angeles. ( alif . 9002S
Monda>-frida> 10am-5pm (213) 477H474.
wtr ^

JAZZ PIANtt LEARN, TflE JOY OE
tREATINt, YOIR «>WV TIffNt; with
professional sound in Jaii or Classical -

Julliard approach to the master\ of
ke\board impro\isation 393-1457. ( R 1-5023

<I«<|TR).

SPANLSII ERENCH - ITALIAN E«-
perienced I nis Prof. Positive results any
exam Eas> con\er<ational method (trial)

i':i-2*92 (IK QTR).

w.^"*2?^t':
"^ »^f R I»art4ln»e help with

boys 345 Private room i!i4A(ilh.Uft.
•I7J.

^^^J^l^_
verage$4/hr sHIing gourmet

4*nefceo. 4iuorantee f2/hr. Must have car
and Insurance. The Moveable Eeast S3g-
^'* (lOlU

HAPPINESS - redistribute your weight into
a lovely new shape in IS minutes. No diHing,
exercising. Your figure consultant - 2I3-3N6-
•"«• (MtM).

"WARnA
Recomm

Lebow , Ph.D.
4M4IS2.

Piano. KLA
(I6029).

"fARPK.S LhY. plastering, painting, to yotir
satisfaction, (all I^He at 223.Wtg. (II0 9)

PHOTCK.RAPHY group and individual
portraits Weddings Special rates for
dances and parties. 671-7115 for Info. dC O
•l» ,

_

C.RE. LSAT. other test preparation, in-
dividual, small group uistruction. Academic
Guidance S\es. 820 So. Robertson 657
"*' (18 QTR)

M\TII Tutoring b> MA <.rad - .Statistics,
(alculus. Algebra. (.RE. Immediate ser-
sice.( all 394-0789 (I8(|TR).

WORK Study Student as Law School Student
(»rganitation Secretary t2.S«/kr. AmIv
t inancial Aid (Mflce. ttoSk

ART majors or ptflt wHh good kands to
assist in variW creative and skiHed en
deavors on fiac leather clothing rtc. «S2-3I82.

(S04>

J
INKY Piano l^sons. Rock Blues (nispel

(0«Mtry Jan. Improvisation A Theory.
David R.Cohen 17:1-8381. 9K5-00 10. (16 08).

EXPRfraW ymnHt. L>ne« in
l-iperiencetf teacher. CaH 391 3079.

SECURITY Gi»r^ Permanent weekend
I^jJ^V-t^l WIMtrata Poaltlons availakte
miigkMiikc greater LA. area. Must have

efl;-i. '•*'.* '"^ purchase uniform.
Mudenls preferred. •24-3764 (gtU).

SElKETARYpaH time boon i:MMB t«
•/••PW to work in small private acfcool la'
Santa Monica. Typing skills, light bkpg.
Essential Salary tJit per month. PhoM
Mrs. Green ns-Mai. <804>

BABYSITTING Reliable mother will
babysit. Lives-.Married Student Housing,
lawn, swings, slides. Infant welcome. 3tg-
*^'*- (I60S)

M Tfi Insurance Ixiwest rates for students
or employes Robert W. Rhee 839-7270. 870-
9i«3or 457-;.173. <I6(|TR).

, PSYC HOl.tX.Y. statistics, experimental—4e«icir; He<en4-K:LA HiB . H-aW -tTt»-tat«^
da>s. Diana Solar. dlQtr.)

y/ Typing 19

Vfree
TYPINf .-Reports, term papers, letters, etc.

Reasonable rates-East service. Call Mb-
.>2l2/6S2-«7iaafter 3 pm. t It ) 4)

SriTliT!!..''" ^ ^''"^'""y Elementary
School Each morning - 4n-3S79. «gOt».

MC/ST knowledge helpful. Call Carol m
«2I

, on,

GENERAL OFFICE clerk Sharp pera«. to

mIT. ir^M**"?^
ror Beverly HiUs law firm.

15 hr/week-boors flcilMc. Ilene ta^HW^t

/tosli fjCH^nd .

...t*^ •

CLASSICAL (;«itar Instruction in Spanish
method. ( ontact l«well(r\stal- 477-2619. ( 16
O S)

PROFESSIONAL documentation servioet
Writing, editing, research. IBM typing Anv
specification or requirement. E(( (?I3")
387-lS48an>time. (16 OK)

ON ( AMPUS PART-TIME Several mor-
ning and lunch hoar jobs still avalUble for

ITl^^ «»rolled UCLA studenU Start at
**'!!1: •* "••* *•• •»*'. 'Ml work in

new TREEHOtSE. A^ly Kerrkhoff Hall

fl?!^--".**^*^^*. j
" ^Kdacatlon

. JuniorV-
laphamori needed. Good pay. Mdgt^typr:
Worbathame.SS3-S97L Abe. T«t)9)

FREE MONEY tU for reiam of wallM
belonging to Mark \on Kesiyckl. Call MS-
7989 No questions asked. (MM).

.«A».
IterWAITRESS. waMcr. cook, busboy.

bala , bs llmanr bobysmeev-boe^hai
work, cashier, hostess • Immediate
placement, permanent full/part-time. T.R.
Employment AiMcy. 3a9 Sa«U Maaka
Blvd. l4agH..M.3KMH7. (gQf)

K»X'. Part4lme. B.H. law Orw. Prefer
momlaaa M-F. omce cap. required. 6»f-lglt
..\orma <409)

\mj or stolen - Blae woman's wallet 10/2

iVriL J! I

J''***^ '^^^^ "'"' ^•"
>'9naron. 824-1290. (tasi

>/for Uenf .r, , . .V,\ J2
RENT A PIANO FROM Tl NER All rebuilt
and taned. 1 10 per maatb. W-4SI4. <I2 )

PRI\ ATE guitar lessons from, experienced
teacher/performer. Hluegrass flat
pickin. finger pickin' stvle. rags
traiklonalt. and more. 14/half^r Jack
^^}^ 'I60.V

lioDY repair b> ICLA student and
associates Fantastic services, savings.
State licensed \uto Cliib recommended
Dave/(;ar»

. 828-3S39. '16 QTR >

FREE Puppies (>2*t-mt evenings (FatV

^Research S\/bjecfs Needed

YOI I NTEER BABIES. BETWEEN 22 aiid
21 MONTHS NEEDED FOR ST I DIES OF
(tM.MTIVE DEVELOPMENT (ampus
(all INFANTSTl DIES PROJECT. 82 S655I
VHKforKATHY ((R.SNOSi

IBM Tvping. Term paper>
dav service (hats worth
itffice Services HM.'-iiTta

resumes - same
area Brody's

<l9gTR)

1DKNTI4 \ll«in<. male OS er 21. needed for
0svrhophvsiotoKiral research .Short-term'
Renumeratlon 82.»-a.US/82.V:»885. Dav s. < RSO I9i.

'Wk-.

BAI LET: The Fun Wav to Beautv. I niv
V W ( \. >74 lliliard AduUs/l hUdr^ju.
negianers classes forming Tues /Thurs
Intermediate 7 PM. Advanced 6 PM 4 Sat
10 6 lessons- 120 Special rates L' or more
week Irene .Vrata. distinguished dancer
loaekar . aa i iiam , , >tgos>

l'y''^l>^'" ^*^*r'^^
healthv males 21-Ji_

TYPIST Specialty mathematics,
rniimeering. phvsicV. bosiness. chemistry,
statisticai dissertations, theses, nist. Ac-
curate, rapid service 7WI 1071 (I9(|TR).

SE( RETARY/receptionist 'must be good
tvpist) for front offkY ol tape duplicating
rompanv Full or part time 933-S7ai

tllOS)
_

1

EDITH IBM Tvping Term papers, tbeses.
iT^ttmes. manuscripts, etc. Fast accurate.
reliable^ JMJ-lI t:

TYP|Nf..ed«tbrg fjigtith grad*. Diaaer-
tations specialtv. Term papers, tbeses.

TSTTve In m Mmsecatlve davs. 825-0094. M

^ Kld«i Offered 13

RIDES for riders to all major cllleo in I S..
Canada and Mexico. M2-737I. (I3(|tr.>

PHOTO clataet. Learn pro techniques-
camera through lab Limited enrollment
Basic 4 advanced classes now forming. 7U-
**'^ (IgO.iH

resumes. iMters. IBM. Nancy/Kay

TERM papers, theses, dissertations, etc.
Fast, accurate IBM . SHectrtc: Pica. Elite

JlfliT; liiilH Mar m.tiii ntQTPi

THESES Tvping Fast, effklonl.
8tl9.422«.

PARTTIMK*EVENIN(;s Mature t

salesmen eara S4-|S per hr. Salary
bono*, (oavenlent Moata Monkra laratlao
39a-gn.m mm. tang)

S^ V/?««s Wanfed * • M
WAITRESS needed 2 or 3
WrMwood Yillage Experience
t all 47N-H.VI.'. evenings

eveniagtr
essential.*

'809)

TRANSPORTATION needed from WeM-
wood-Wlkhire BIs^ to P.narama clS.
weekday^. ISa.Skareexprnses 270-1111.(14
1 1 «• I

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PhD
offers help with papers, research projects
tlteses. ditsertatlom. Jav t33-S2g7. (ItQtr)

J«^i1vJ7^^1** •"• STEREO/HIFISTlDENt DISCmNTS. DELHERY T6
9;ia 47S.lS7t. 2353 WEST\V(k)D. (IIQTRk

ELE(TROLYSIS tnattractlve facial I,bod>hair permanently removed Newest

Ms fZu R r T,'^.T***''
consottatlaa.

VIS- i^ia N.E. 4<7-2l93. (lt.N'2ll

FREE admission with this ad. Folk dancing
Fri 4 Sals 800 PM The Experience I7i>9

Lincoln Blvd . Venice 823-9t05. «OPOi2)

(I909).

CLIT.\R Loaaoao - l«q««rr abaot tpedat
rates for ttadents R29-4iiS. All ^Us
loagbt. Saperba GulUr Horksbo^ r«pp|0

HONG KONG Intentatlonal Companv
opening in Hong Koi»| Looking for people to

**!r^-^ >o«« •»"«* someone or are Interested
yoorselt Please call Jack Thrasber. Jii-

LIGHTNING Typing Co-Term papers,
theses. Features-foreign laafaages.
sciences, math, music. EdiUag. riaairHag.
pri nting binding l.ow rale "package plan."
211 > 188) 191 - rtfOin

CLISSIFIED ADS

•
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up THE MIDOtE — UCLA's junior varsity
football tea>n, winners of its only outing, travel to
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo for a 3 pm game today

OB photo bv Paul Iwanaga
against t»»e Mustang JVs. UCLA figures to keep its

record unblemished for its October 11 game against
Stanford's JVs in Palo Alto.

"

.

>

t - ..'——-—

^

Tickets
For anyone liv

terested in making the
football trip to
Stanford on Octover
13, tickets are now
available at both the
Athletic and Ker-
ckhoff Ha 1

1.
"Ticket

Offices between 8 am
and-4:15 pm.

Announcements
There will be a basketball

meeting for all|freshto^n and
sophomores interested^in trying
out for the junior varsity
basketball team at 3 pm today ia
the Mac-B film ropm

* • *

Mustang .iVs The Bruins were
scheduled to meet the Cal State
Northridge JVs last week but the
Matadors cancelled the game
because they could not field an
offense. Northridge had lost its

only gafjTie. 59-0. to Pasadena City

The junior varsity football
team, wfiich won its only o'ftty^

outing. 10-3. against College of the
Canyons on September 21, travels
to Cal Poly San Luis Obispo today
for a 2 pm encounter with the

a a

For anyone interested in joining
thif men's intercollegiate bowling
team, there will be ameetirtg at 4

pm Tuesday, OctobeV 9 in Room
2408,Ackerman Union^

Intramural sports
W()MKN>Hi>KtKJRAlVI 2^otice to all participants - you

1 All voliey'ball teams must "^"ST ^r»hX prcture tlT^an^
submit their entry today The registration carcfc^^o each in-

sch^dule^play for the first week i^^amural cqptest'^ '

will lifc.*etKJy Monday, Oct 8. ^ ^ ^
' (

2 ^gles tennis entries are being ^^^^P ^^S>i^^^^^'^^i
accepted in. Men's Gym 118. '

^^^^ football entries are due

-

>l«nHa>.()cl^;H'.clinic and meeting

Mf-NiiPJUifiKAlVl ^ ^^ *-; «n>^^ :Oe|>»rl0.at%i^in Rm-Wl

h-Anyonewho missed the flag*
football meting inay attend tha

OFFICIALS

volleyball meeting at 3 pm 1. "Football officials meeting^

Thursday in Rm. 3517 Ackerman '*'^"^^ ^^^^ "* ^^ ^'^^ ^" ^"^ *^^

Union. MG."('-

I Weekly Football Contest
' PSA contest

I Gamesforweekendof Oct. 6 ^
-.% . Note : Circle name ot winning team and write JT '

r ' in numbers of points it will win by.
"^ T~^~ r ~J [,

I • Utahrat UCLA j
I USd at Oregon State .... !

I Penn State at Air Force .~- —

S

Y Washington at California -";::;; ~H;:;."!r""^^

I
Houston at San Diego State, '*,:...•.v...'...., >^*

I Duke at Purdue '
.^ ^ '"^l

I
North Carolina at North Carolina State

? ^Cleveland at Cincinnati |
Green Bay at New York Giants ^ |
Denver at Kansas City ,

"•" ^-'^ tie breaker ">
. .-._,„ „. „„ _..„

"", —i—
I ^I*' H

Kniries must be returned to the Dally Bruin office. f
I Kli no. Y^yim p.m. Friday. (One entry per person) |

I iName ....«..„ •""•••••Phone...«ro^r»»««.»*y..i.-i.5. -

/uiareM.... i, , |

--'-n-

rvif^i-

y/ hpi"9 19

TYPIST, expert. Rath C. S3S-M2S. IBM«.
pica, elltf The«e«. stattaUcal. lecal. Vihtr.

rmettage 83S^<?TS. r

y Apfs Unfurnisf^ed . ... 22,

BEAUTIFUL New Security BuHdlng • Pool/
Billianls. room - 21* op. Ask abovt oar great

> \
Room & Board

Brc/ionge hr Help . . 30

)/Auf6s lor Sale 33 ^ Aulas

TVPING-Manuscrlptt, dtesertatioot. term
9»ptn. reports, etc. Fist, acctrale. ex-
pericMeil, and reUaMc. CaU Linda 831-
•»«•

: (Itill)

32S ap - sec. I and Z Bed A Large De«. 2 bath
Rec. Rms. Sa^^ M^lca. .N. ol WUskire.

moft)

PROFESSIONAL dissertation editing,
organisatloM. IBM typing. BMingaal type.
Top skills^ References. SteceltS 1 . 472-
"7g. (ittnK).

TYPING at very reasonable rates - Including
Professional Script Typing. Call Donna at
3fl-«S7. (ItQtr)

y/Apts fa Sh0re .... ,;^,.33

FOXY lady wanted to share apt. wHh gay -

free rent. 47S-2872. (Z3t6).

CAMPUS vIclnHy < Levering Ave.) - thCMS.
dtMertations. papers. mannscrlpU. Ex-
perienced, neat. fast. Languages OK. Tom.
m-mm. (i»otr).

PROFESSIor^TAL Typist. LatMt IBM's.
Technical 4 Itegalstk symbols. SUiiorctte
j|ct»t*on References . Sharon Brewer, days,

3 GIRLS need fonrth U share 2 BDRM. 2
Bath, 2 story apt. Pool, close to campas. Ml
474-tg2S. (23Mg).

ROOMMATES Needed - 413 Gayloy.
Pleasant tingle t7«. Kitchen, san decks, pool.

Garage. 473-«412. (nQTR).
>Ql

NEED woman stwdeat for hniiirlfffiiipg
laundry (IS hrs. week) In exchange for
garage apt. 47MIM. (3«0g).

BABYSITTER 3 nights per week. Private
room, private bath, khchea/pool privileges.
Smafl salary. MI-2S48^82S4SSI. <M O 8)

Private room , bath, board for girl in lovely
Beverly Hills home exchange light
homework 276-OfaJ. (30O»)

PART-TIME. Room/board Asmall salary
for 1/2 day work. Beaatlfal luxury mansion
above Sansct Strip. Swim pool privileges.
General maintenance type work. vGood
sense 4 honesty more " imporUnt than
prevlons experience. PImm Mr. Schwarti.

ll.ggS-SM) — -^ 4M04)

It7l CWEVY Sportvan. Blue V-«, Turho-
Hydromatk. Disk Brakes. Tape, F M T^
niadlt inn mW^Mt^u. *»ff]

1973 MAZDA RX-2 low mileage. 4 speed
coupe. t33M/tl3M and take over payments

IH7 SHKLBY GTJS* One owner .4 speed.
Must see and drive to appreciate. 27g-«3M. (

l»7t D0DC;E Polara red. air. AM/FM stereo
tape Jack. 4 door. tl82S.4CS-atM. (130S)

•71 FIAT 124 Sedan, air. radials. diacs. elcaa.
must see. I14M or make offer, 9M-I7ft. «33
O >.

tm CAMARO SS 3M. 4-«pced . power disc
brakes. 62.000 miles, excellent cond
$1000/be»tt offer 836-0146 eves ULK645 (3301

l«72 VW Camper, radio. 411 engine. 2IMP
miles, warranty in effect. Superb condition.
m-uii. (Mot,

4 .SALE • 43 Volvo. Rebuilt. 3 yr. old engine.
S2aM - 932 CIQ. Call Rkh. before R p m 479-

CIM. (3309)

"71 VEGA Hatchback^ Coupe^only lU^
miles: l-speed. AM radio. Excellent com
dition. 477.«IPi. -

(33 OS)

HASSLED?
Get H together with great

RUTH, Theses, diaserutions. term papers.
-Mf»& eeNnMe. expe rienced . Setettik^Calf
.•^•••2. (iik<rrR).

to share.
Our years of experience

help you best.

Cattnow

ROOM MATE FINDERS
J 1434 Westwood sulu 8

47'

^
84 yr. oM woman needs femak student.
Private baUi. kitchen facilMks. 2-3 hr. light

.}^9!*>^Jim>^,..jm-7WU (eves) (3MS).

•4 MGB. 89 eag.. 73 trans., ovrdr., wke
whis., excel, cond l8S«/best offer. 9il-
••^- (3304)

.^YtXTAdMrona 1999 (XOV 433). Bine, 4 4r.
automatic, lop cond. 1995. 3922929. tim fpt
«"'> <33Q9»

BMW R«a. FuH Fairing. Bags. 1799 gtS-
22Mday/479-SI77eve. (3309)

GARDEN .STlDIO/board In exchg for child
care 4 helping Facalty family. Near
camp«s4bw. 474-47M. (38911 >.

-95 OLDS. FgS, Cutlass engine, power, 4 dr.
Good condMan, one owner. 1499 839-5192
OXJ383 (33 OS)

•«H VW Camper Kicellent cond. De luxe
interior, carpeted. Make offer H42-394S. (33

^Bicycles for Sale . . . . 35

^Wanted 20

COMMUNITY Involvement on campus with
minority 8th graders. Two days/quarter.
Call JoAnn/Daa, 47S-439g. (M9).

AITHOR will pay 129 for goad, origfaial
snecdates related to backpacking. Sub-

V jilMlg— must be typed and double spaced.
llail UiJk/ithm, U Caslu. Suite I. 4S-«4J
Oasis St. lBdla.CAf229l. (IPOSIU^

'

t i

CASH paid for stercnt. TV's, antiques, etc
A cash outlet for youf unwanted goods. 478-
Wn. (290S)

KXTRASNeeded for Student FUm. Sat.. Oct.
I. Ma.m. by MelniU Hall and parking
striMiare 13. Meet "Hapaleag Crenshaw"
Free Refreshn^nU. (lOOS)

~^P~^Wl9 t Irf tll^W^^P s s s i s mi

FEMALE share wHh same new 2 bd.. 2 bnlh.
paol. Palms. tl4S. Non-smoker. (W)VEg-
«I9I (H)837-«g48. (^fOS)

GENTI.EMAN will share excellent 2 bedrm
apt. Ideal for responsible Undent. Full
ori V ile«^« tHS

. 399-SS22. ( 23 04 )

.

V f^ouse for Sale ..... 26

RESPONSIBLE femak student with car to
drive 3 school ehlMren frmn N. Hollywood
i cbialtoLaa Felix. Maa^Frl. 3 p.m. Satary or
room la exchange. g2>-«g2. 4gg-|.<^ (3908)

FREE room board far femak/exchange for

^S*Si?t^*''"''''"««'"« »chet|nk. One
child. 179 9339 eve. (39019)

IMI FIKEHIRD convertlMe new roof. Uw
mi.. air<ond. 8 track alaraa. $1799. Call 399-
3732, marmtaiga. . ( 33 O $)

3 SPEED recycled 4 recondltkned maa s
yellaw 935. BIKECOLfXiYrseead) (3S96).

1919 VW Bug: Bad body
transportatlan. t2S9
(IFH3M)

good engine. Good
after 7:99 p.m.

(330R)

SANTA MONICA, north of MonUna 4

bedrooms. 3 living rooms. 2 baths. 163,000 -

3iS4«l (2605)

BEL-AIR contemp Ml.999 3 bdrms. 3 baths,
family rm Spacious. Fred Sands Realtors.
479-«4«4. (290I2)

y/hhusefo Share 27

y/Roam for Rent 31

R(K)M for rent in lovely Beverly HIUs home.
NonHmaker. Must have car. SS3-

S399. (31919).

t8.S9 week large room wHh large cksci.
( omfortable. quiet, frkndly l.a Brea/Pko
area. 939-9244. (3196).

MALE STUDENti Private ream, private
bafh Kitchen ortveleges. Tfn minutes drive
from campus fsc. GR277SI. (3195).

ROOM l\ PRIVATE HOME. No smoking
Afteripm 279-9337. (31 OS)

A^l

FREE LOANlfiARS
F9EE TOWING

MOO M) It

Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CA« SeSVICt
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER'

A'l AUTOSERVICt
7«$7 V*n Nuy$ Blvd

*cro** from G M Plant
Callil94-797S.24r

65 Ml STANG. Automatk Vi. R 4 H .-.jGoad

condition, one owner. 1539. Call after 4:99,

IS4-IR99 (3:108)

-99 OPEL PRaily. R4H. S7S9. private party,
4-«peed.tach. 276-9959 (33 OS)

97- PONTIAC GTO. 2 door hardtap. ak
conditioning, allpower accessories, very
sharp condHtonSNaa 994-2SC9 (3309>

WILSHIRE WEST ( YCLERY Student
Diacmmts Aruki Windsor Follb-Centurion
1111.11 Wihhirr Rlvd . WLA. 4n.3l35. 2 Mks
we^t of Harrington (ttflTR)

SCHWINN Olympiad. Stem thift 19 Speed.
Barely used. Vew 1 178. u«ed I7S. Charik •

3911-2218 eves. (350S)

LEE'S CYCUDR^MT^r
*

FRENCH finest lightweight ;

19-speed reg 199 SPECIAL Til

MOTOBEt ANE 19 96 V
pei(;eot mS
KRFE l4»ck w/any of Uiese

Sckwmn Authorited Dealer
2639 S. RobertMM Blvd

828-7800 ^WeO^**!!

TREES, ftaiwers, privacy. Santa Monica
bunttlaw. 1159. Stagk .^ min IICM H2S..
The Sod House 4S134». (21 09)

VENICE with 2 ITLA grads. 3

greenhouse. BBQ. garden 1199/

•'"-294S /offke 82S-9993.

iS.

. HaMe
(no9)

y^Aufos for Sale TST

It

el
BACHELOR at bench. UtHWes l»-

By UCLA bus and freeway. The
rvkui. llli Ocean Ave.. SanU Monka.

(21 ot).

)/ Housing Needed .... 28

1964 BUICK Skylark converilbk. 4 speed
needs paliX. gootT transportation IDS 392
8753. <:

LARGE Bachelars. singles, one-bedrms..
•cross from Dyks4ra. 591 Gayley. GR3'9624.
XR3.|1«LMrt:Kay. '^1 QTR).

MALE 24 needs
Mak/Female
94MeRt.9nl

Caa pay 8M9.
i»alca.«3M-7a6 days. 39I-

(2M9).

79 ^-W bug. Law mkeage. excetknt
mechankal condMan, flood tires. Best offer.
82I-492S eves. (33919).

FtiiM]|iif;p ^
hool, san dt(£fc.

Utt.

lo Share 979. Heated
f33Gaytcy,«73-

(2iqTK).

1199 MOD»:ltN Oae bedrm. apu Fumkhed
UUIIUes paid Poai (onvenknl San Dkgo
Krecwny. 3744 In^unad Blvd.. Mar Vlata
'^*»37 (21 QTR I

61 MERCf^^ BENZ excellent condMlan,
new brakes, clutch and tkes. AM/FM 11.999

(33919).

VOLKSWAGEN
SANTA MONICA iNC.
•mgrfMltes Per GaTkn
Mare Money For Fun
Excelknt Jkrvke-^

l^'^ t4M Santa Monka Blvd,

adU^J

67 CAMARO SS V8 aulamatk. Good con-
dition Must sell. Leaving coaatry.
t999/offer. 82M352. (3304)

'^: *0

Peugeot & Nibhikiif

36

%'W B«s 94. Overhaakd mg ^xcelknl
rsaditlan in/out. t99(i., 829-4727. OY

J

«• .. . V V (33919)

1999 INTERNATIONAL travetall.

rood . new brakes, trannmission. 1359 or

offer. Leo 39I-I7S7. eves. (3804)

MUSTA.NG67, 2

Ak. AM FM, New
Excellent C

3:3*

V9. Adtamaik. P/S.
Shocks. Mac Brakes.
11159. 943-M92. after

(3309>

^006 WlsKire,Santa Itonica

Cycles, Scooters

for Sale . .

'

—J-H
I96II TRIl MPH 2S9 cc. Rwis fMd. Tt99
miles. t37S. Phone Ken( • 479-9291. Rm. 3g7. u
i^m <3609>

YAMAHA 1972 RSC 3S9 CC. Eg'
Hurry Uik «ne want last! tSt3
9r

i^-^

.(36

1972 (HOPPED Yamaha 659 CC ex<
condition l8S9/best offer Call: Akx
after I9pm /S2l-7|997:39-l:99a.m. (3905)

}

.'• «

ilpii
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Sports Commentary

Sciarra or Harmdh
debate never ends

•« -XA^M.* M'ti''

— Ed Burgart

iiVtCy".:--

When you look at him on the football field, you sometimes wonder wh^t
:,»>e»ty<k>mg:qut there. In the^^yprld of big studS,'wf»o sometimes look as
though they shoutdbeTming.weights instead of bOdiesrySo find this 5-.l.L_.

~1 80 pound football ptayer somehow running through, around and over
these huge specimens. -

In fact, he does not even look 5 11. It should be more lfkel-8 or 5T^^e
fits the role of a football player about as well as a Mike Garrett or Otis
Armstrong. Funny thing, though. Giarrett won the Heisman Trophy in
the '1960's and Armstrong was an All-American last year., Bo^h were
under 5 10. (.'

Sensational quarterback
Sor there is hope after all for John Sciarra, UCLA's sensatfonal

sophomore t^uarterback. Or, I should say, second string signal caller,
through the first' three games anyway. His older counterpart, Mark
il^rmor^. has started all the .Bruin games so far, but serious questions—

SIZZLING SCIARRA — UCLA quarterback John
Sciarra, Returns punts as well as directing the
UCLA Wishbone. Sciarra, who has played behind

OB pitoto by Paul Iwanaga

Mark Harmon in UCLA's first three games, is

expected to start against Utah Saturday night in ttie

Coliseum.

U-^i-
Jia^ been raised lately as tQ,who should starts

Statistically, comparisons are hard to find. Against Nebraska, Har
mon was one for five passing for nine yards; Sciarra one-for four for 1J
yards. Rushing, Harmon carried the ball 10 times for 28 yards; Sciarra
10 times for 50 yards.

DAILY
BRUirsi

I-Against Iowa, Harmon failed to complete a pass in ^wo attempts;
Sciarra was two for 10 for 61 yards. Marjc gained 23 yards in five carries;
Sciarra 59 in eight tries. Finally, versus Michigan State, Harmon only
tried one pass, not completing it, while Sciarra was four-for-six for 71

yards. Harmon rushed for 33 yards in five attempts; Sciarra 50 yards in

seven car rip*; '
--

„i
••.""-

Have successful second half

..,^-.-t-

4 Better than rated r—
In all fairness to Harmon, though, he has not performed that poorly.

-:4>nii^^tedly, he^understands the Wishbone better than Sciarra because
he haSjJih^Wpl^ri^nc^ edge. .He is an exc^Uft^jj^all handler, fine faker
and good leader. And, like I have said before, he is npt as bajd a passer as
He has appeared to be in the first three games. It Is really hard to
evaluate a quarterback's throwing ability after he has tried only nine
passes.—^fJ^ '

Nevertheless, you cannot.jgnorc rja^j^ credentials. If he keeps
playing the waytretras, I can see'rtor^Ski why he will not be a Heisman
candidate himself one day. Gosh, he l^only a sophomore now and he is

already establishing himself as one of the best all around quarterbacks
anywhere. True, he cannot pass as well as USC's Pat Haden or
l^braska's D^vid Humm. But, as a runner, he is as good as any and as a
passer, he^ill never be embarassed.

F(^r the fir^Ttime this season, coach Pepper Rodgers has not made a
firm commitment that Harmon is still number one. During Monday's
and Tuesday's practir^s, Sciarra was running ahead of Harmon on the
color sheet and the feeling around campus is that he will and should start
Saturday's game against Utah.

Lethargic

The UCLA

B.V l,indsay Conner
DKSporU Writer

soccer team rebounded from

win 4—1

-- I have been saying all along.so far that Harmon should start but like
many others, I feel that Sciarra deserves the chance this Saturday.

lethargic first half to overtake the United States
International University by a score of 4-1. As the
afternoon wmds got colder, the Bruins got hotter
and "utterly and completely dominated the second
half," in the view of coach Dennis Storer

In that second half UCLA tallied four times, in-

cluding three goals by forward Firooz Fowzi and
another by Ruben Ochoa "They might have scored
10, " said Storer "I don't think I've ever seen such
had misses" Despite the missed opportunities, the
Bruin coach was "very pleased with the team in the
second half They did what we asked them to do,
playing just a bit harder and a step faster — but
enough to make a difference"

—Ih£ difference was indeed noticeable. Although
the UCLA squad had many more first half chances
than USIU it lacked the spark to put the ball into the

let It also experienced several defensive lapses,

one of which allowed USIU to score the half's only
goal -

When the Bruins came out for the Start of the
second half, they were obviously fired up. With only
a few minutes elapsed, Jose Lopez stole a USIU
pass and centered the ball to Firooz Fowzi, who beat
the goalie from close range.

Eight minutes later Fowzi scored the go-ahead
goal, getting around USIU goalie Tom Berger and
kicking the ball into an empty net. Fowzi scored a
third goal later in the game, and Ruben Ochoa 's

tally gave the Bruins a commanding lead.

The Bruins now sport a 5-0 record, and have
outscored their opponents 26-4. However, Dennis
Storer and assistant coach Terry Fisher display
only guarded optimism. 'We have a good squad,"
said Fisher , "but the team just eannei play that

poorly in the first half and expect to win many
games"

— . ^—

II

•

l» I I. I r- -
.

V
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WHO HAS IT? — Flag football, « h^k"'-' >Kort in

the intramural program here, can be as lively as
varsity football at fimes. UClA-has an outstanding

IM program with over 2,ioo men and wom«n m«
volved in some sporting activity.

Coed program offers

unity and recreation
By Richard Goldman
DB Sports Wnter

What happens when 2,100 men and women unite in one program? No.
not a population explosion but one heil of a good time.

"The coed program is strictly for social recreation, and to come out
and have a good time." said Bill Canning, who heads the coed division
'You don't need to know anything about the sport

"

Take l^urie Reicher, for Instance. She didn*t know anything about
flag football, but last year she established herself as one of the most
dedicated participants Said Laurie: "Flag Football was the highlight of
my freshman year at UCLA and it provided me with the opportunity to

meet lots of people

Buzzy Barry, another hooked flag football participmit claims that the
games are not characterized by potent blocking and below the belt

tackling but instead by below the belt nudges. **I hope to be able to play
in coed intramurals even after I graduate," he said, "because I've only
had thce^^iles in three years, always during flag football season/* ^The
Daily Bruin extends its sympathy to Buzzy.)

If you are interested in flag football but are unable to put together a
team of seven, go to the IM office and talk to Canning, who will arrange
to place you on a team Entries for the flag football season are due on
Oct* 6.

Horseshoes, though not an NCAA santioned sport, or even a Pac-8 one
for that matter, is another tremendous activity on tap for this quarter
There will be a one-day tournament held on October 15. Couples are
encouraged to sign up quickly.

There is also golf For some reason it has acquired the reputation of

u«?iiii;t2tiit. uncxc IImg, ano uneventful iviayDe su uui yon wuuion i know
it by the way it's being run this quarter Entries^are^ue Oct 11 with a

nine-hole tournament planned for Wed. Oct 24. Since previous ex
perience isn't mandatory or important, we can only guess what will

beseige Ranchq Golf Course on that day
Once agdin dblibles volleyball has met with incredible su(:cess. Can-

ning says, "they're flocking by in droves Already we have ten more
teams than la^t year" "T^~::

Then, qn November 15. there is the UCLA 'gobbles" of entertainment
ThfrTdmed Twkey Trot once again makes an appearance on the Athletji;:

field left here. This one-day episode is divided into five evea^ -tbe

wheelbarrow relay, (pants are recommended) the Egg Throw Relay, the

Orange Pass Relay, the Gunny Sack Relay and the Balloon Relay. Years
ago. live turkeys wwre awarded to the winners, but since several
turkeys, usuaUy dead, found their way into sorority hoMtt^ frozen

turkeys will be given this year
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Last day to change

study-list, register
loday is deadline day — it is

*hr tasi day for anyone to register
!•>• Ihis quarter (you will have to
|)ii\ a late fee of %'iS» and do il by t
P«i

'
and It b also the last day to

<hanj»p your study list for this

quarter without paylilg ^ late fee.

II VL will be open from K::U) am
^ I :iO pm In Ackerman I'nion.

Ihp last day to make any
rhan^rs in a fall quarter study list

"» October 19, with a \'\ fee.

l*«'Utions for changes mUsl be
'*'>tained through vour rollege.

Some gas stations dose for weekend
'
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•" " Ry F>ah lVlai*st)all

DB Staff Reporter
A decision by several hundred

independent gasoline retailers to

dose their stations for a three day
"vacation" beginning today will

apparently receive only mixed
support from Westwood area

-dealeis.r Most local dealers an-

licipijj^d that roughly half the
mdependent stations would ac-

While those independent dealers

contacted by the Daily Bruin were
in unanimous opposition to federal

ceilings on retail gas prices, most
indicated they either had not yet

decided whether to join the protest

or were remaining open.

Independent dealers are those

-Who lease their stations from the
oil companies.
More than 700 Los Angeles

county dealers agreed Wednesday
night on a shut down. An ad hoc
committee was fornted at that

meeting with the intention of

continuing an independent shut

down if Phase 4 guidelines are not

revised.

Westwood dealers expressed
widely divergent opinions on the

method. ifjaQiIhe purpose, of the

protest

John RoundtreiB* Lpne of the

dealers at the meeting, plans to

close for three days, but feels that

"it's too short. 1 wanted six or

seven days, but that was the

niinority ofitqion,"

Among the numerous in-

dependents who have not yet

decided whether to close, Martin
Paul regards the situation as

"very unfair the way it is right
now Gas went up 2 and a half

cents, but then the wholesale price

went up a cent and we^ had to

absorb that.",

; : *ltwi4i^h#*ean effect." a dealer
who is not closing..r<»nceded. "I

don't think it's being done the
right way. but its a free country."
h nujnber ^^f other station

opepators felt the shut down would
either "hurt business mofethan it

will help," cause unnecessary
inconvenience to the public or fail

to muster sufficient support
among dealers.

4n—4b«-- Westwood area, ail

stations are indeoendent with the

_^.

' "
'*''**''**"^'«'V*<^ft»vi^nKn^nn« ^^.•^^.^r»>r^r^l"^r^t\*>r^^< -

OB photo by Paul lw«na««

exception of two Standard Oil

outlets, one at the intersection of

Le Conte and Gayley, the other at

Westwood and Lindbrogk. These
company owned stations remain
una ffected by the protest

Kven though' many in

dependents will be open during the

protest, gas supplies may be
restricted All dealerships
reported unusually heavy s^les

for the past two days. One 24 hour
local station imposed a five gallon

limit on purchases, and even then
had sold three quarters of its daily

allotment by 2 pm.

The dealer protest tenters on
the Cost of Living Council refusal

to^^llow automatic increases in

the retail price of, gasoline to

parallel wholesale price raises.-

The Council recently granted an
increase of from one to two and
one half cetits per gallon in retail

prices, and three major oil

companies immediately raised

_their_wholesale prices -

Thus some dealers saw the oil

companies as further targets of

the protest.

The manager pf a independent
brand station, one of a chain
supplied by two major oil com-
panies, complained, "the oil

companies have everyone over a

barrel, from the government on
down. When you supply a com-
modity essential to everyone, you
can do what you want."

" '9

I* • ^

Hypnotist displays craft, Campus officials can ban
power of suggestion shown 'disruptive ' protesters-=-^

By Boh Zirgulis

DB Staff Reporter

Jeff Engler possesses a wizardly

power ^'lat has been flab-

bergastmg UCLA students at the_

Rec Center, dorms; fraternities

and sororities.

"I have a gift for hypnotizing

people," says Engler.

During the hot spell last week
Engler could be found at the Rec
Center surrounded by a crowd of

50 or 60 people gaping as he
proceeded to systematically
hypnotize a succession of bikini-

clad co-eds, athletic jocks, and
this reporter.

During this impromptu
demonstration Engler used his

power of hypnotic suggestion to

get two itodonte to tighten their

mUSClM and bW6me so stiff Ihar
when they were lifted by the head
and feet their bodies would still

remain stiff without any sagging.

tx>»»e a wart
Engler gave other hypnotic

commands telling people in a
trance Ihey woulj^ be able to study
in school much better He also told

a co-ed she could lose a wart on
her hand if her mind willed it.

'i hypnotized Basketball Player
(Jreg Lee, and he says he has
never jumped better in his life,"

boasts Engler.

"In fact, athletes from the

junior varsity football team, the

water poloteam and the wrestling

team have asked me to hypnotize

them so they'll have more con-

attorney in Malibu, says he began
learning about hypnosis at the age
of 15. By giving demonstrations
and teaching hypnosis he
managed to work his way through
college and law school. He still

makes $.5,000 to $7,000 on the side

eveixyear.
HoWever, Engler also finds his

skill of hypnosis a good social

vehicle for meeting people.

"When I meet a girl, I don't

have to worry atwut her forgetting

my telephone nimil&er' because
when 1 hypnotize her, I tell her
never to forget it." he says

This summer Engler spent his

leisure hours at the Rec Center
teaching 40 beautiful girls about

self-hypnosis He says people

eventually started calling the Rec
Center the HEM f rapid eye
movement associated with sleep)

Center because of his frequent

demonstrations

Within the next few weeks
Engler will be giving free

demonstrations on hypnosis at the

dorms, fraternities and sororities.

SAN FRANCISCO ( AP) — Persons who disrupt a college or university
campus can be banned from the campus by school officials, thf
California Supr^e Court ruled Thursday - ^

The unanimoS decision upholdfng a 1969 penal code section drew a
line^ betweea lawful peaceful persuasion and yioAent, ceercive er ob-
structive acts

The case stems from a 1970 demonstration at San Francisco State
College by students and non-students protesting articles) in the college
paper as being "racist and chauvinistic

"

The demonstrator^ were told by a coUege official that they no longer
had permission to remain on campus They refused to leave and were
arrested

The demonstrators sought a writ to stop prosecution, saying the law
was over broad, vague and did not provide due process. The statute was
upheld by both the San Francisco Municipal and Superior courts.
The high court said the purpose of the legislation was to provide school

officials witba swift remedy that ts **often l<»SS onerous than criminal
prosecution." -^ -

The decision stressed the statute is only compatible with the con-
stitutional guarantee of freedom of speech if the statute's broad
reference to all "disruptjora of a campus" were interpreted narrowtyia:
apply only to destruction of property, intimidation of student, faculty or
staff, obstruction of entrances or exits to school buildings and other
similar conduct "physically incompatible with the peaceful functioning
of ttie campus "

The court made clear the statute cannot apply to constitutionally
protected activities such as speech-making, leafleting and peaceful
picketing even though these may sometimes disturb others because of
ideology or content

fidence when they play," he.

states

Engler explains that the people

under a hypnotic trance may look

"zonked out," butlhey are aware
of what is happening around them

'State of Alpha*

'After they learn self

hypnosis."" he says, ''i[be»'Fi>K)ple

are able to control their brain

wave patterns by moving from a

working state of Beta to a relaxed

state of Alpha where they give

themselves suggestions for self-

imprdvenient"

Engler, a 3a, year oM defence

—

BAD FOOD? — Students appear to be suffering

from a ptomaine overdose at a residence hall here.

"Actuatt^. ttiey are ufMer the hypnotic spell of Jeff

Engler who has recently been practicing his powers
-il-itHL_Sunset Canyon Rec Center at ¥veM as at
various fraternities and sororrfies.

— it- ••
•
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ASTRO
COMEDY CHRONICLES

starring the

MYSTIC KNIGHTS
-— of the --

OINGO BOINGQ
"Aitro Comwdy rhronlcl«» \» m rnrric

book COM* to lir*, DUt to BUSlC,
. Kncl ahot fron guns.^
— Ron J«nlrlns, I.A. Fr*« Prmnn

CENTURY CITY PLAYHOUSE
10S08 w. pico blvd 8)9-3)2X
F»tOAY A SAIUBt)AT BiOpn. >> P l' J\m()(\ 70|9/j

'Most read' paper of its kind
ti

Nommo celebrates fifth anniversary
'5 note - the following article is' the r\r\ftttnr,ti rxn commie. ;« *U^ TU^ ~.^:l:-.^ !•_* -"^ 1 J iixi_ f . ^ ..

-.— *\\
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Tampons are the

easiest thing in

the world . .

.

^Ji-.-r" '-"-fs.y

,'ir?iWir'>i?r"i iir.gi m^-

once you know

what you're doing.

Kotex^has a complete Tampon
Introductory Kit that takes all

the trial and error out of your
first time. For starters, you get
a package of Kotex Regular
tampons—which are much
easier to use than those other
kind with bulky, blunt-end
tut>es. Each Kotex tampon has
a rounded, narrower tip and
its own insertion guide. Then,
there's a special booklet, TELL
IT LIKE IT IS, that really does!
It answers all your *'how8",
^^hy»", and **whens** about
tampons. You also get a tam-
pon lubricant and a lippered
purse-size cosmetic case.
Order your Kotex Tampon In-

troductory Kit today.

For your Kotex Tampon
Introductory Kit,

just send $1.00 to

Kimberly-Clark Corp.

Box 551 -C N,

Neenah, Wis. 54956

-'-1

NAME.
•'XT

ADQRESS.

CITY

STATF ._^ .ZIP

® Kotex 19 n rtOie(«r*d IrademarK
of Kimberly-Clark Corporation.

Editor's note - the following ar
JiCi' i"^ ejLjtontfirnino tha^ special m.
teresi p > lons on campui, Nommo, La
Gente, Ha'am, Together and International
Spectrum

By Jim St<rbinger

DBSta/f Writer

Nommo, "the most widely read
Black studies publication in the

nation, " is celebrating its fifth

anniversary this week,

founded simply as a forum for

Portance on_c3nipus,^J^^ mailing list includes 'thfiajUjewkJxt and provide a me^hnrt

the BlacJt student, community,
Nommo has' since grown in im-

general community and across
the country.

According to Roy Hayes, this

year's editor-in-chief, Nommo's
circulation of 20.000 makes it the
"most widely read" publication of

its kind. He explained that the

paper is distributed not merely on
campus, but in churches, high

schools . community centers, local

colleges and by mail.

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
Sundoy 6 pm - Holy Communion

827 Molcolm ( 1 b\k. «att of UCLA Horshoy Holl}
followed by snoclct, convortotion on film

fo/(ow«d by snacks, convrsoflon on film

for/ld»» call474.5f85
Lufhmran Campus Mlnlsfry'. ALC. t CA* * ' ukC900'Hllgdrd' *475 5926

ha^a new home:
1334 Westwood Blvd.

Westwbod, Calif. 90024
Phon/(213)473-9549
One blofk south of the Crest
theater In Westwood

c nsforr) SWNDAl S teLlS f'OlJCHES pURSeS UACS
cifK^ buiepcAses

.

lEAfHEK, TOOLS. ciri(>^ CRApT iNSTRUCTiONS
tor MAIL ORDERS s-nd SIC E TCH and SELf ADDRESSED, S»T-AIW»<-trf-NVf LOPF

major Black colleges and colleges

with Black studies centers as well

as such foreign schools as the

University of Ghana and Nairobi
University.

"Our mailing list is over 400,7

Hayes said, "and Nommo has
been influential in^ determining
how other schools handle their

Black sfudenf newspapers . We geT
letters regularly from colleges

across the country asking us to

help them."

Nommo's principal goah is to

disseminate information to the
Black community here, and at

large, about the socio-political,

economic and international
problems facing Blacks around

of expression for Blacks on
campus and in the community,"
Hayes said.

At the moment Hayes plans to

publish eight issues this year
beginning next Wednesday,but
support from Black business and
professional people may
the paper to expand further.

"There are plenty of people in

the Black community who realize

Nommo's importance and are
willing to help us out," Hayesj
said

Those interested in working foi

the paper are invited to attend ai

open house this week in its office

in 114 Kerckhoff Hall
*»:
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^ifL fo c hoose from Prices stort ot less than i^3

>OA«<. i>«M.t*M»«. »fs««rr*,»^*,'r\o *0Would you believe o picture this big comes from a little

Kodak pocket Instamotic camera? It does. In color, too'
And the picture's only half of it. Tufn it over, address- it,

put on an 8<? stamp and you've got a postcard. It's (ust

the thing for people with a whole lot of letters to write
because you don't have ta wrrte a whole
lot oh a postcard. The picture soys it all J(odak pocket ^nstamatic'cameras^^ ^— - . . .

I University police report the

following arrests, crimes and
incidenti:

During the past week there were
13 instances of burglaries from
putomobtles. In five of the cases,

parking decals and card keys
were objects taken. In one in-

stance, Wednesday, a professor

left a tape recorder on the right

front seat of his car, which was
parked in level four of parking
structure 9. When he returned to

his vehicle that afternoon, the
tape recorder was gone and the
left front windwinghad t)e€n prietf

open.

In most of the cases, a windwing
had been pried open for entry, the
theft was committed during
daylight hours between 9 am and 5

pm, and the locations of the
vehicles were in parking lots 8 or
9.

( )ne car thief was not so lucky. A
University police- officer
pairplling parking structure^

leveLS, observed a man trying to

gain entrance to an unattended
locked vehicle by working a wire
coat hanger through a window to

open the right front door. The
officer placed the man under
arrest, for burglary from a
vehicle. The owner of the car was
later located and she verified the
fact that she had given no one
permission to use her vehicle.

-A ^ W
At 1 .30 that afternoon, a student

parked in the top level of lot 14

began to back her car out of the
parking space As she did, the
engine of the car somehow caught
fire . •

'

I University police responded and
the officer put out the fire under
the hood with his fire ex
tmguisher. There was some
difficulty, as the student insisted

Crime ami Puiilsliinen
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At one pm that afternoon a co-op
resident entered the police station
to make out a stolen bicycle
report. He was able to identify one
of the impounded bicycles as his,

own and said that hii roomnfi;Sle"

had also had his bike stolen at the
same time. The next day the
roommate of the first victim
identified the second bicycle as his

own: Both bikes were released to—xiisrupted and interfered with UC
the owners. officials

• • *- * • •

with his arms, hitting the person^

reporting in the face and breaking
his eyeglasses.

The person reporting then held

^11 four suspects there until the
police unit arrived An assistant

dean conferred with the four and
established that three of the
subjects had no business on UC
property and that they had

NOW OPEN
Childr*n of th* Light Society

W*sfwood Brooch
Occult t«ochin9t, cioirvoyopt work

Persona/ S«/f D««frucf»oo
T»|. 474-7763 1390 W«»t>yood Blvd. Lo»An9»l—

Last week Tuesday, a coed was
-Heaving a parking structure 87

level 3 restroom when the inner
door opened and a man began to

enter The suspect saw the girl

and stepped back into the outer
hall of the restroom The girl

waited inside for two to three
minutes when the lights and
ventilation system went off in the
restroom and outer hall.

, She started to leave the room
when she saw the suspect in the
outer hall facing the outer door
The toed then asked, in a mormal
tone of voice. "Who's there?'* She
repeated herself three times
before the suspect ran out the door
to a stairwell leading down to level

two The girl then ran up to her
car on level four.

There was apparently no crime
committed, but the report is filed

under "suspicious cir-

_cumstances." ^
• • •

I^st Tuesday night at 10:45 pm.
a poUce officer responded to a call

from Dykstra Hall. "There, the
officer contacted the person
reporting, who said he had had a
confrontation with five people on
the third floor of the building The
people were apparently under the
influence of alcohol and had
refused to leave the building

One, holding a beer can. had
fled when the person reporting

in trying to rescue her books from^^^^ad confronted him The other
the flames, giving up only when
the officer told her of the explosion
danger. "*"

• '^ *
Last Friday a worker on the roof

leering Building saw a
man repainting two bicycles
there. The man was not there
when an officer arrived and
impounded both bicycles

four had remained adamant, and
were neither students or em-
ployees of the University of
California.

At one poi nt, while talking with
one of the suspects, the suspect

had turned and began walking
away The person reporting had
then attempted to detain the man
and the suspect then flailed away
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GAR0fNA*3214a»
' Starts at Ou4li

Last Friday ni^ht saw a scuffle
occur between members of the
Beta Thet^ Pi fraternity and a
group of high school students.

Witnesses say the teenagers got
into the Beta rush party by
arriving at 7:30 pm for the 8 pm
event By about 10 pm it seemed
that about half the people at-

tending the beer-band party were
underaged, and were asked to
leave.

Witnesses said the teenagers
left peacefv^y but on^ went as far

a§ the Iront where they sat for a
few minutes before they began
trying to get in ag^tn.

Things then got a bit out of hand
when the fraternity set up a table
in front of the door and asked for

university identification.
Reportedly those refused en-
trance began sneaking all around
the building, climbing up
balconies and trying the back
doors, in attempts to get into the
party.

Then a frat member grabbed an
intruder by the shoulders and told

him to leave the premises. The
intruder reportedly agreed and
the frat member released him Af
this point, witnesses say the
teenager hit the frat member
twice about the temples with a
beer bottle.

This was about 11 pm^ The
fraternity president decided this

was too much and called the
police Los Angeles police unit
responded and by 11:45 pm the
crowd hajd auietly dispersed. The.,
injured fraternity member was
taken to the med center and was

He is Ftareuer!

He Is FtarReat!
mBTHlin at Mie "fallmiisiiip^

WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
900 Bible Study
10:00 Worship

CORNER HILGARD AND LE CONTE AVENUES
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

ld"^ariera4

mil
GR 8-0123

FOI lUNCK,

01 N N F IS
COCI TAIIS

FOOO JO GO

Open 7 Davs

bBtvw««n B«rnng«on and Buody ^ ^ '^^ ^o 2 AM

11813WilshireBlvd: GR8 0123

"1 \ a 1 _—L _—

'PpT;3Q@0GBBg/Q

Mnnitiiriaiiiwiii

later released.

Fraternity members say they
will continue to have the beer-

band rush parties, but "probably
not on the weekends."

EVUHfittlllliniNNll
High in Safety, Service & Savings and many extra features.

Get the facts now.
Fora"noobhgatlon"

rate quotation, call the office nearest you, collect.

Sherman Oaks 'Los Angeles Long Beach—^1-4000 . aaa va/a 4£6-«tae

^ California Casualty

Don> know vA%af courses to take ?
Deciding oh a rhajor? ^

Loolcing for an enioyable learning experience?

PICK UP A COPY OF THE

PROFESSOR COURSE
and

EVALUATION SURVEY
l-ARGESTEVER

MORE THAN 1800C0URSES
|-ifv€VER40BEPARTM ENTS^

aii» 1^ iJi*! I I

L

EVALUATED

**j

^^^ NOW AVAILABLE AT —
— Students' Store In Ackerman Union— ASUCLA pMHications Office, tt2 Kerckhoff

Hall
Thw 4^73 UCLA P/o/^»M#«Nrid^^»« ivoU^lm* Svn^ Is publhh^ by >• ASUCIA Commvnicaftont Board andwm prodvcd

in f;mtvfKUon ^i*mM*»« $IC Sfud»nf Educofl^ttal Fpflclms Commission and tho UCLA Eiitonfioti oi Imtrudor fVtt^ji,..
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REJOICE WITH US!
REJOICE WITH us I

Sun. Morn. 9.15 study of Gospel for day
10:00 Communion Service

Vy^d. Eye. 7:30 Vespers.
8:00 Bible study

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL'
I

109 IS Strothmor* Dr. (nmar Goyfey)
K»v. Art Schmidt, voconcy pastor 478-9579

' - -
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"DOES FOR WESTERNS WHAT
M*A*S*H DID FOR WARMOVIFS.^

—Richard Roud, New York Film Festival

"KID BLUE is that marvel of mar-
vels, an original, off-beat, touching
and often very funny movie that shows
a new side of Dennis Hopper's unpre-
dictable talent you've never seen be-
fore.^Kid Blue is one of the nicer

^ surprises of the season." -Rex Reed

"...a wonderfully imaginative and ami-
able comic fable."

—w

—

— Paul D. Zimmerman, NewsweelT

"Mellow and good-humored and
not entirely serious about itself. Kid
Blue ^Qws it is still Dossible tobrlno-
a newer, fresher, more contemporary
tone to the western while still honoring
what is t>est and strongest in the tra-
ditional form." -Jay Cocks, Time

. ^ f*
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rOENNIS HOPPER
^warrekhxtes
PETER BOYLE
BEN JOHNSON

X)thCtNruWV FOX PfrVLts A MARvif* SCHWARTZ f'Of 'H. t.,^.,

^'KIDBLUE**
* co-starring

XEE PURCELL • JANICE HULE^
rmusic i^y Ttf\4 rvtctNTtRE ancT JOHN RUBINSTEIN

produced by MARVIN SCHWARTZ

PANAvibK^N • rotor by Ot LUXE * NMIKm eWMWI MMHTM

written by EDWIN SHRAKE directed by JAMES FRAWLEY

NOWSHOWING
PG ']

MON • FRI

.

SAT ft SUN
6:30-0:20- 10:20

. 2:30 - 4;30 - 6:20 - i:20 - 10:20
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Rights group assails Nixon,

ACLU urges imiieachment
The American Civil Liberties

Union, at press conferences in Los
Angeles, New York, Chicago "and

San Francisco, yesterday called ^

upon the US. House o^
Representative^ to initiate im-

'

peachment proceedings against
President Richard Nixon.

According . to Ron Ridenour,
public relations director of the
Southern California ACLU, -Hhe

~[ast chance to get

free photo ID card

Photo identification^ards^a
necessity for all students, are
currently being distributed free

of charge in the Women's
Lounge (third floor)

. of

Ackerman Union.

Today, is the final day on
which the cards may be ol^

impeachnient rctisolution is the
result of a gamut of actions by
Nixon aodk his-akles that have
subverted^ 'Uw^- -democratic
process."

The text of the resolution reads;
"Whereas there is now substantial
public evidence of President
Nixon's participation in high
crimes and misdemeanors and
whereas these acts have violated
the civil liberties of the people of

th€"Umr<ed Slates and the rule ^^

tained. Pictures will be taken
and the cards distributed
between » am and 4 pm.
The cards are necessary to

.gain admission to cultural and
sporting events (including
basketball) as well as to be
jpligible for various student

privileges.

I am trying
to bribe you
with

uncertainty,
ivith
danger,

with ^^
defeat.

9^ jorge
luis

borges

That's mostly what you'll

f ind if you commit yotrr
life to the millions mthe
developing nations who
cry out m the hunger of
their hearts That and
fulfillment too ..with the

COLUMBAN
FATHERS

Over 1.000 Catholic mission-
ary priests at work mainly in

the developing nations.
We've been called by many
names - "foreign dogs" . . .

"hope-makers" . . . "capita l-

ist criminals'... "hard-nosed
realists" .

.

.,

If you are between the ages
of 1 7 & 25 and are interested
in becoming a Catholic Mis
sionary Priest, write for;

"^lawTthe Civil Lfberties Onion calls

upon the House of Represen
tatives to initiate impeachment
proceedings against Nixon.

**His approval of domestic
political surveillance and
espionage by such methods as
burglary. wiretapping,
eavesdropping, mail covers and
military spying on civilians, has
constituted a massive invasion of

the First Amendment rights of

ILS^jitizens These methods of
political surveillance were em
ployed against dissenters,
political opponents, news
reporters and government em-
ployees The secret enemies list

and the secretly recorded con-
versations on tapes from the

President's office have greatly
interfered with ,the deniocratic
process."

Skills get you
the better job.
Teaching women the office
skills that t>etter jobs
demand js The Sawyer
Schoors specialty Call or
write for your free booklet
that tells how Sawyer train-
ing can help you get the
t)etter job.

The
Saw>€f School
W»ttwood — 478-0968
1651 W««twood Blvd.

Mollywood — 466-9541
7022 Sun««t Blvd.

230 So Euclid Av«

vmQ tu
CNOY-LI-rUTmOK-MUMQ.fTVLE
CNINCM iYSTEM OF DCrCNCE

FREE 16-PAGE
BOOKLET

MEN A WOMIM

CNICP
INtTmiCTOM
aAMvrmiEii

121M MNTA MONICA M.VO. (AT MINOV)
_LO« AMOCLBS, CALIFOIIMIA • Mt2S

Columban Fathers
St Columbans, Neb. 68056
I am interested in becoming a
Catholic Missionacy Priest. Please I

send roe a copy of, your booHlet. !

I

^ 3 GREAT ROGIC m
'^ SPECTACUUffS
_,--n TOOBTMBRI
jlKWLl aucrmFy/aa mmmdi

1st Mi t**- * '^ »»^^

State

I

ColleKe

PJione

•^ * *» « 1:>C —^ .!««^2f Mi

ISAAC HAVfS TNE STAflf SMOfMS
lUTHf R MNilUM • JONNMf TAYlOR

MifhllV « » 4Spa Miv
Sm Hi Sm m 1 28 md WWm

Clciss
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Music sioifES
MUSIC STORES

Rolling Ston«s

"Goots H«od Soupll

^ x'^

Allman Broi

"Bros. & Sisters" .

Eric Clopton

"Roinbow Concert"

'r "^^

...X.5
V" <WWByA||^——*^*

I -r^'lt—f''•^^"t'^ ' *

• Cheech & Cheng
~ "Los Cocliinos"

• Uriah Heap
"Sweet Freedom'

• Mott the Hoople
"MoH"

98
EACJ:!

* Isley Brothers
"3 plus 3

"

• Tagles

"Desperado"

War
Deliver the Word*'

'KiTliiwitiii'gri'T'a'"'- -i.na

*«

• • Bob Dylan ^

"Billy the Kid"

• Paul Simon
'Rhymin Simon"

-y -,
*

*•!

Mothers

• Pink Floyd

"Dark Side"

• Joe Walsh
"Smoker"

• Doobie Bros.

"Capt. & A^"

• Steely Dan
"Countdown"

• Chicago "VI"

• Stevie Wonder
"Inner Visions"

-Gome One
Over-Nite"

-u

—

• letluo lull

"Possion Ploy'

,..

»

• Grand Funk

"American Band"

* Steve Miller

Come All...

Free Licorice

Soiling^pers

Elton John
T»n*f 5hoof"

• Lynyrd Skynyrd

• David Bowje
"Allodin Sane ((

.-1.

• PFM
"Photos of Ghosts ff

• Roberta Flock

"Killing Me

'

M

* Seals ft Crofts

"biambnd Girl"

• 22 Tops

"Tres Hombres"

11876 WUshire (betweenBarrlngton & BuTidy)
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Letters to the Editor

Tree help
Kditorj

In case you-liaven't noticedr
"trCLAhiiS acquired a $190,000
remodeled eating area in

Ackerman Union. I call it the Tree
Room.
The Tree Room, unfortunately,

will only be with us for another 4 to

6 weeks, because the trees (Ficus
Natidaj- rubber tree) which were
brought into this room are outdoor
not indoor plants They require
sunlight and fresh air

The cost of the trees, retail

probably would be over $2.000r
Most likely Donald Findley,
director of ASUCLA, got a better
deal. Unfortunately, dead trees
are not a deal at any price. ^

-^ N«xt time you go to Ackerman
Union, stop in and see your newly
acquired tree room But you'd
better hurry for the trees (some of

which are already at the ceiling

with no place to go ) will soon be
dead.

If you don't want to see these
trees die. and care, make your
concern known CSll Don Findley
at (82) 52416, because there isn't

much lime left

-M^ -^^ John Schacht

i'

r IVIore whine
ir~-—---V>4ar

•^.

4 -TT-
>>.'

V

-KiMtor:

This in response to Name
' Withheld's letter in the October a
issue of the Daily Bruin about her

mistreatment at the Wine Cellar

"Twas absolutely shocked when I

read the letter. It sounded like the
Ifthd of situation when you just

can't believe it's really hap-
"pening I^ter on, it's slilTTiafd fof

believe that it happened It's

almost like a nightmare
But, it did happen and I'll bet

that other people have endured
the same humiliation at the Wine
Cellar They did not, however,
attempt to do anything about it

I'm glad you wrote in to the
l>aily Bruin I. for one, will never
set foot in the Wine Cellar again
and I hope that a lot of other
people, both male ami female,
reacted as I did and also refuse to

go to the Wine Cellar If enough
people dec ide to take their-
busmess elsewhere, maybe the
•Wine Cellar's prospe rous en
terprise will sIqw down enough to

start treating customers as they^
should be treated. -s-

present exams dis~cflnfrinate

against those students who cannot
* perform computations fast. Speed

of mathematical computation—docs nut correlate" well wittr
knowledge of chemistry
With or without calculators,

there will be students who can
perform mathematical com-
putations faster than others, and,
therefore, have an unfair ad-
vantage over others on a

chemistry test High cost _4jL
calculators simply adds another
category of students who have an
unfair advantage — namely, the
wealthy.

.- There B^a^ second issue " in-'

volved Most professors like to

have a normal distribuion of

scores to prevent too many ex-

treme scores from occuring. This
is usually don^ by designing tests

to yield a normal distribution if,

iind only if. a certain percentage
of students do not finish due to

rigid time limits.

Use of calculators on such
speeded tests will increase the
number of high scores relative to

~
low scores (negative skew) If all

students have calculators,' then
. the problem will still exist All, or
most all, of the students will then
finish the exam and the normal
distribution will be altered.

Professors would then likely

lengthen the test, the result being
a normal curve because only
students with super expensiye-^-
programmable calculators will

4inish:^The point is that no one will

have an unfair advantage if

exahns are designed to allow all

students to finish without the use
of calculators

If professors were really -fn--

terested in knowing how much

'BUT, MRS IF THE AUSTRIANS HAPNT GONE ALONG WITH THE TERRORISTS
WHERE WOULD THAT LEAVE US?'

Cutting down the Treehouse
By the Mountain King

"sfudents Have learned in their

courses, then they would allow all

students to finish without using
calculators and award grades
solely on the basis of achievement
and not allow uncorrelated factors
such as speed to contribute to test

score variance The fact that not
all students earn an !*^A" is, in

part, due to the fact that grades
are forced " into a normal
distribution ^^"Tncrucling un-
correlated factors (sources of

variance) into the exams
William A Connlff. .Ir.

^^~ * Russell Hunter"

Well, well, well, me little droogies and water
brothers and sisters, welcome back for another
chance at higher education What is going tq be the
big thrill this year: t^etter opportunities for
mmority. students'^ Newer, more efficient teaching
methods? Teachers who are interested in un-
dergrads'' No, it is none of these Rather, the big
development this year is in the student union
building

Befcre summer break we had a very nice
cafeteria. It was well lit so you could see your
friends or study^and there was a great deal of
room U was, for a cafeteria, fairly efficient But
now. on jny return from summer break we no
longer have a cafeteria, we have a "Treehouse!

"

Other than the fact that the idea of having a
Treehouse" built indoors is a bit unique, what
exactly compromises a treehouse to the obviously
sub-norma I intellects who are- committing thi

iiappy trails

atrocity under the guise of Ijeing architects?
F^irst, lower the ceiling so that everyone has a

cramp^ in feeling Next, lower the lighting so that
you can't see anybody and can't read or study

^
without acquiring permanant eye damage Then
take out a third of the tables and put up wood riser
sections covered with oh so-mod ( if you live in 1968)
paisley carpets. —-

To top It off, put up canopies of clashmg colors so
that neither your body, nor your eyes, can relax in

^the.djm Ught. Y«s, put this all together and you have
a Treehouse"
How dare they' Did they ask to use our funds, to

use my money to obliterate what was once a nice

J to eat? If someonp likes tree& aod greenery^
they can get it outside instead cil it a pseudo-
TlSy^hedp^lciyJ»d air fnnditinn*>d a

Kormal wear in Parker is very simple. For the
men you can wear swim trunks or cut offs with a tee
shirt that says "Parker Animals" on the back and
your name with the words "phuch ewe" in small
letters on the front I think that is supposed to be
funny. Tennis shoes, with or without socks, are
optional

For women, bikinis and sandals are mandatory
For a change, a tee shirt may be worn with or
without the bikini top If, on the other hand, you
want to wear sports clothes, you can wear the same
as the dress clothes.

People go to Parker for two reasons; to play on
^he river, or to ball Those who go to the river to play
usually go with their families and stay at the more
expensive resorts Those who go to ball usually
can't afford those places and go to the cheaper ones,
most notably a place called "Red Dock" (not real

' 1t costs only^a dollar a day for a cot, a
metal canopy, and electricity On Wednesday and
Thursday everyone goes dancing at a club called
"Lead Rock " On Friday through Sunday Lead
Rock becomes "Dead Rock" cause everybody goes
to another club, the "Sun Rock " The bands at both
places are consistently bad except for one organist I

saw there

I had a good time on my vacation even though I

had a great deal of money stolen from me. It was
fun. I hope to go again soon. Maybe in 1993.

'

the designers of this mess. when, did they escape
-irom an a&yium? What nrHslake was made which

I recently had the privilege of talking to Doctor F
Armacy. personal physician to the President of our
country . I ask^ h im abeui 4he^ President's recent
illnew-which resulted in the chief executive's stay
in the hosp ital This is wha t hehad tosayr

'VljVr-i ',

Julie Cioren

Junior. Art History

( Editor t nott The Ittter to whicti tht abevt
r9%9r\ concerns tt»e Gourmet Winet Ltd
titfcwalti c«fe located at 10S« Westwood
SIvd., and should not be confuted witit ttte
Wine Cellar West, at 940 Broxtoit Avt..
Westwood )

Calculated risk
'

Kdiior

:

I wisj» to protest in the strongest

terms^Dr. Paul Farrington's
announcement' regarding the
banning^ electroiuc calculators
from Chemistry 1 exants
lUe fact that students are

bringing calculators to exams is

cle^r^^ evidence Umt Dr.
Farrington's exams ' are
'spaaded ". that is. too long for

iioime ^teidents

This means that an unfair ad-
vantage atready exjsts, that the

""Kititar:

The time has well past for the
UCLA administration to take
affirmitive action in the area of

bicycle traffic The amount of

near accidents and actual ones
attest to this

I would suggest that bike paths
be painted all over campus
Further that certain points" be

designated as pedestrian
crossings over the paths.

A priority of traffic in un-

designated areas should run as
follows: pedestrians fir*:t Kikos

second and cars last

When pedestrians and bikes

allowed them to pass their exams'* Or are they still

undergraduates'* At USC
I believe that there should be a full inquiry mto

who allowed this to happen When all those
responsible for this die and go to hell. I have a good
hunch that their hrll will look very much like our
Treehouse

meet boating rules should be used.

That is the person with the right of

way mxist niaintain course and
speed Wim^ TWf t>urdened party .

shoUl(i make evasive manuvers
With these and other rules life

will be a little safer

Thr< alifornia Fox

Ho\% I Spent My Summer Vacation
a back-to-skool essay
by The Mountain King

I had a lot of fun this summer I went to beautiful
Parker, Arizona It is-nice there Nice and hot It

only gets up to about 95 degrees, at three in the
morning At three in the afternoon it gets up to K25
Parker is about 75 miles out of Blythe It is right

on the Colorado River It is a very small town But
thefg i^re a lot oLpnlire. especially narcotics of.

"First of ^11. my German accent is not real. But
the president refused to take my advice until I

i^tanwf Using it. and I sort oPgot In The habit. The
President's illness had all of us doctors puzzled for a

while First we thought he had the flu Then we
thought he had gastritis But when we x-rayed his

stomach we saw a large thin coil of material which
looked like a tape worm
We gave the President a strong oral laxative and

he latter emited the material, two dog bbnes and
about a buck, seventy-five in change. The material,
upon examination, turned out to be about two
hundred feet of a substance known as mylar It was
about a quarter inch wide and only a few mills
thick It was. of course, from a tape recorder I put

It on my recorder and was depressed to find that

much of the substance which hokls the sound on the

tape had been dissolved by stomach acid. All f

heard was a couple of names, several Jphns and at

ficers because people who smuggle dope up from
Mexico into Arizona usually po through Parkrr on
their way to L.A.

There is not much to do in Parker You can do all

sorts of things on the river like swim and ski but you
can't drink it because you ^et sick. And you
shouldn't sWitn too long in it 'cause you can get ear
infections and sore throats

least one Hitk. and the words "cover-up" and
"water something" I doubt if it has any im
portance.' ' ^
Well, that jtBt about wraps it up for this time

Hrtore I go. here is a message for all of you who
have my exclusive "Mountain King ' decoder; poii

fiMim krrpim xerxes lis dob. bering lime! Yancev
Sirrri oi oy oi. Did you get all that'' good! 'Till next

time, don't let your larks vomit
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Pac-8 teams lose respect minusUSC and UCLA W^^^'^ high-octane offense
Friday, October 5, 1973 UCLA DAILY BRUIN f

••»^^«

By Jamie Krug
I)B Sports Writer

-^ When the<^HefefootbalKeasorT begins, usually yoa^)dtt
find some teams experiencing a rebuilding year. Oddly
enough, i^lmost the entire Pacific 8 is facing the same
febuilding problem this season.

Through the fir^t four weeks, Pac-8 teaWis have com-
piled a less than impressive 8-16-1 record against non-
conference opppnents. In contrast, the Big Eight is 18-2-1.

As far as individual talent is concerned, thePac-8 has
more than its share. Mike fforyla of Stanford will possibly
be the top quarterback drafted by the pros, and Vince
Ferragamo of Cal might be the best college passer since
Jim Plunkett. .

'''^\^.zy^\ \ But, as far as team play go€«, only UCLA and USC have
quality squads.

Last year. USC went 12-0, were national champions, and
had perhaps the greatest team fn college football history.
They are strong again this yefir, but are rcjally not ij

same class as last year's team.

Weak offensive line /'

-Through the first three games, it appears that the
Trojans' weak spot is their offensive line, They have lost
their entire 1972 offensive line, sp tailbacks Anthony Davis
and Hod McNeil have not been al)le to run through the
gaping holes they once did.

Defensively, they are awsome, and should have little

trouble with the conference schedule, except possibly for
-UCLA, ^

The Bruins finally appear to be getting untracked, and

top PASSER — Mike Boryla, the top passer in the Pacific
8 last season, returns this season in an attempt to lift

Stanford, into the Rose Bowl. Last season Boryla averaged
over 207 yards per game passing and with Jotm Winesberry
out for the year, he will have to do it again if the Cards hope
to jump over USC and UCLA.

«• -•^-^T- rf » I m

t^

should also be undefeatedtn Pac-8 play until they meet the \
Trojans. Then, with^ few breaks and a stronger passing a
-attack, they could find th'emsfelvesin the Rose BowL.

This was to be 'Washington State's year, or at least ac-
cording to 'head coach Jim Sweeney. He was even
predicting a possible 11-0 year So, th^ Cougars went out
and got blown apart in their first two games, before
routinjg Idaho 51-24 ^

The Cougars' problem has been at quarterback, where tl

Tom Wickert has been fighting injuries. Currently, Chuck
Peck is the starter.

At halfback, Ken Grandberry was the conference's third
leading rusher last year, and is approaching the

Washington State school rushing record of 1,779 yards.
Grandberry has gained 1,479 yards.
Defensively, the Coug^^ return seven starters, in-

cluding Uckje Greg Craighead, who should bolster the
squad that was fourth in the Pac-8 in total defense last
year.

This week the Cougars face their strongest opponent yet
n OhiaState, and if the weat^ier is right, they could pull off
the upset of the season.

"^^ Ferragamo Stars

California lost 66-^ in its opening game with Alabama l4^-
is hard to pick a team like the Bears to finish fourth in the
Pac-Eight. But the conference is not as strong as before.

"Xast week, though, the Bears shifted into high gear under
the direction of Ferragamo, bombing Army 51-^, although
the Cadets have not been too strong since their loss to
Vietnam'
Cal has one of the nation's finest freshman receivers in

Wesley Walker, a sprinter 'from "Carson High in Los
Angeles. Last week he gathered in three touchdown passes
from Ferragamo
Defensively, any club that gives up 66 points must have

its problems But Phil fleck, (6-3, 235) could become one of
the finest linebackers around if he lives up to the
recognition he received in junior college. He looms as the
-key to the Bears' defense,

Anyone who"saw the Perm State-Stanford g^e^^^.
weeks ago can feel the plight of quarterback IVJike Boryla.^
He watch^ most of the game on the ground' as the o^
(ensive line offered him little protection. When allowed to
pass, he is tremendous, but rarely does he throw without
an opponent's hand in his face.

/ Winesberry hurt
Boryla s top offensive threat, John Wjriesberry, another

great pro prospect, was injured last week and will be put
for the remainder of the season^
Handy Poltl leads another strorlfeStanford defense, but

the line's strength again rests with massive defensive end
Rodger StUlwell tie was named All-Coast last year, and
appears to be headed for Ail-American recognition
The conference's bottom three will be Oregon, Oregon

State, and Washington To choose the best of the three
teams would Bfe pure guesswork. Actually, none are
worthv of much thought, but here goes
Ever since Dee Andros has been rnaching iootball, h» ;.

has sent the fullback up the middle in his offense. He has
used players who look more like tackle than runners
For ten years that offense did not work, so, he is now

trying to pass the ball about 40 times a game. It might be
more exciting, but the results are the same: losses.

Alvin White. is the new Beaver quarterback, and is

currentlv the country's top passer Usually, when a team
has that kind of a passer you would expect them to score a

RUNNING STAR — Ken Grandberry, the Washington State
Cougar's valuable running back, is shown picking up the
yards in last season's UCLAWSU encounter. Grandberry.
finished third in the conference in rushing last year and
should be back among the leaders this season.

Defensively the Huskies were hurt bv graduation. Only
tackle Dave Pear and end Joe Tabor played much all last
year The secondary is also weak as all the starters and

.*lop reserves arc gone: —

—

>.
^

^N.
Oregon may not win a game this year this week they

face Michigan so no relief is in sight for the Ducks. Gone
from the roster is Dart Fouts. one of the best quarterbacks
in the nation last year.

With Fouti Oregon could only manage a 4-7 record, so
without him. who knows what will happen?

The top Webfoot defenders are monster defensive tackle
ol points. But the Beavers are averaging only 12 point«=—:Reggie Lewisandoutside linebacker Bobby Green

p^r game in th^ three losses. It is a new look for the
Beavers, the outcome is the same,
Washington lost to Hawaii in their opiening game to give

"you an idea of the Huskies strength.

Sixkiller graduated
19 starters are lost off of last year's team including

Sonny Sixkiller Filling in for Sixkiller will be last season's
Jhird string quarterback. Denny Fi tzpa

t

rick. He is a f

i

rollout nmner but isn't nearly the passer Sixkiller was.
At runningback Glen Bonner and Pete Tagaares appear

toMib&slarterB« andl)oth are steady runners.

Offensively, quarterback Noryal Turner will try to ease
the burden, and diminutive halfback Don Reynolds is a

_|^nner in the Mike Garrett mold —
At only 5-8, he is currently the conference's leading

rusher and is only a sophomore But the rest of the Oregon
attack has gone sour.

The final note for the conference t» that leagoe play is-^

beginning for some clubs this weekend. So, the rest of the
country will ito longer be able to get fat at the Pac-6's
expense.

—

*— —"-^

The Adventures of A<HAIA<LAU55
^ (pronounced: AH-HIYA KIAUSS)

To enjoy exquisite taste and bouquet serve DEMESTICA RED WINE.
This quality vintage wine has been the favorite of Greece for cen-

turies.

HEX^TUS BABY

AMD JOIN ME
-INA^LASSOF

RED WINE.

ready to gas the Bruins?
Iffy Marc Dellkns

'

DB Sports Writer

Despite the current gasoline shortage, "the

University of Utah's high octane offense rolls into

the Coliseum at 7:30 pm tomorrow with high hopes
of upsetting the heavily favored UCLA Bruins.- -^
Averaging over 46 points per game, the Utes (2-1

this season) hope to come^out on the long end of

what promises to be a very high score.

Statistically, Utah is averaging 46.3 points and
398 7 offensive yards per contest as compared to

UCLA's 34 points and 360.7 yards.

On defense, the Utes have held the opposition to

just 17.3 points and 234.3 yards as opposed to the 26.3

points and 332 yards yielded by the Bruins.
-^ Playifr of year

Directing the Utes' offense is quarterback Don
Van Galder, player of the year in the Western
Athletic Conference in 1972.

±

Leave driving to SEC
stadium Executive Committee (SEC) is

organizing bus transportation with Greyhound Bus
Lines for students desiring transportation to the
Stanford game next Saturday at Palo Alto. Round
trip bus fare will cost S16.50. Lodging is not included
in this price, but information about housing at

various motels in the Palo Alto area is available'

through SEC. Student tickets to the Stanford game
cost $3.00 each at the Athletic Ticket Office.

Irflbrmation sheets are available today in KH 161

and will also be distributed to students at tomofrow
night's Utah game. The schedule of bus departures
irom Los Angeles and Palo Alto will depend upon
the wishes of those going.

SEC advised that students thinking of traveling to

Palo Alto next weekend should keep in mind the
possibility of gas station closures along Interstate 5
and other highways leading north.

In three games this season, Van Galder has
thrown 45 times, completing 25 for 478 yards and
five touchdowns. Last season he set school records-
for: most touchdown passes in a game ( four) ^ most
yards passing in a season (1,425), and most touch-
downs passing in one season (15)

Career wise; he now holds school records for

. most attempts ( 378 ) , completions ( 192 ) and yardage
(2968)

,Eariier this week, UCLA fiead coach F^epper

Rodgers said that "Van Galder is a real fine

-quarterback He throws the ball real, well
"

On the receiving end of Van Galder's passes will

be Steve Odom, the most exciting player on the
team. Last season, he set a school record by cat-

ching 11 touebdwn passes. He led the team in

receptions with 30 and has already hauled in 10

passes this year.

A 9.4, sprinter, he also runs back kickoffs and
punts, and is one ot^ihe best in the country in the

former catagory. Last season, he set a sctiool and
NCAA record by returning 41 kickoffs for 984 yards.
He also holds the NCAA mark for most yards on
kickoff returns for a career with over 2,000 to his

credit In his first two years with the Utes, he
averaged 25 1 yards per' kickoff return, but this
season he has upped it to 42 3. '

Record-breaker—Doing the majority ef the running for the-Utes witt—
be junior Ike Spencer Last season, Spencer gained
463 yards in 86 carries for a 5.4 average and five

touchdowns. Thus far, he has carried 50 times for

:i39 yards He is averaging 6.7 yards a crack and has
scored three times.- At his present pac'e, he is a cinch
to break the school rushing record of 885 vards.

Playing fullback for the Utes will be junterSteVe
Marlow who gained 188 yards a year ago He is

currently the number two rusher behind Spencer,
with 97 yards on 23 carries for a 4.2 average and two
scores

Besides Cklom, Van Galder will t)e throwixigto two
other fine receivers, senior split end Lance Robbihs
and junior tight end Willie Armstead Both finished

last season with 28 receptions, good for second on
the team behind Odom. Armstead averaged 19 4~
yards per catch with five touchdowns while Bobbins—
averaged 14 7 yards and scored twice.

This year. Robbins is tied for second on the team
witb six catches for 119 yards and one touchdown.
Armstead is next with three receptions for 44 yards.
He has yet to score

Of course, no offense can function without an
offensive line and the Utes possess a veteran one,

starting four seniors and a junior against the Bruins
tomorrow

( Paid Advertisement

)

THE MIQ^LE MAN — James McAlister(32). UCLA's outstanding
fullback, leads the Bruins against the University of Utah at 7:30 pm
tomorrow night in the Coliseum. McAlister will aim to gain more ttian

100 yards for the third consecutive game.

At center will be Chuck Johanson"" vei^itatile player who has per
formed at both the guard and center spots for the Utesrin the past. At thc.^
guards are Larry Reid and Bill Powers, a two year starter Last season
Keid missed the ^tire year due to a knee injury At the tackles are Bill--

( )sterman and Dave Dahl, the only junior in thie unit-_

^ Defensively, the Utes are tough especially against the run, UCLA s big

weapon Through three games, the Utes have given up just 413 yards for-
an average of 2 8 yards per attempt In the air, they are averaging less"
than 100 yards allowed, and the Bruins probably/^1 pot raise that

average. '' -
t*^*-^*""*' î iuttfsmmmtf \i.^

Co-capUin Ryd>leti >

Big man on the Utah defensive line is senior left tackle Ron Rydalcli^^
In and out of the line-up last season because of an ankle injury, the co-

captain has played back to form in the first three games this season,

being named conference player of the week due t6 his play in the victory

over Oregon. 35-17
( Continued on Page in
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Bujeis We'll Retire
ALL-RISK INSURANCE • 5 YEAR WRIHEN GUARANTEE

AND SPEAKER TRADE BACK PLAN AVAIUtBLE

CLOSE-OUT ^H ILE THEY LAST

For anyone interested in joining
the men's intercollegiate bowling
teann. there will be a meeting at 4
pm Tuesday, October 9 in Room
240» Aditerman Union

Todftj^F-the women's in--
tercoilegiate volleyball team
opens its season as the Dolls

travel to UC Santa* Barbara to
compete against the Gauchoe.

Arty cartoonist interested m
drawing for the Daily Bruin sports
section should ^rmrtart sports"
^tlor Ed Burgart at the DaHi
Bruin Sports office. Kerckhof
Hall 110

^x^uln.

MARANTZ 4430 AM/FM Quadraphonic

4 Channel Receiver, 120 watts RMS

REGULARLY $599.95

Jikay

»ti»1>
«»•

^

MARANTZ SOI Deluxe to-dp^ones

REGULARLY $29.95

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

MARANTZ4415 AM FM Quadraphonic
4-Channe1 Receiver. 60 watts RMS

REGULARLY $399.95—

-

NOW ONLY

~\

SONY
JIOLBY DELUXE.

1E» Tl
V,^>

CASSETTE

RECORDING DECK

TCI 34

REGULARLY $239.95

'•H

NOW ONLY

Weekly Football Contest' PSA contest
Games for weekeiMi of Oct.^

Note : Circle nan>e ot winning team and write
in numbers of points it will win by.

Utah at aCLA
use at Oregon State-

J

- .„ ,..,.

Penn State at Air Force
Washington at California

Houston at San Diego State

Ouke at Purdue *..:.

North Carolina at North Carolina State
^Cleveland at Cincinnati __
Green Bay at New York Giants
Denver at Kansas City :.^.

• — tie breaker
n

Fntries must be returned to the Daily Bruin office.
Kll no. by 2:(M» p.m. Friday. (One entry per person)

Name .........Phone ^
/%aare8Sw*..,i.^*.......,»v;;,.,.

••••••••••.»**r««»«#,#«;r«wr«Aiii...*,..

The Music Center. » Mark Taper Forum

Two

BERTOLT BRECHT

Scotch

.xo{»»»»300 sa MFG. LIST $5.55

SCOTCH 150

Poivattar fUuMrdina Toop

1800'ona7"reel ~

$199
NOW ONLY

BSR
METROTEC

BEST BUY
BSR Telephone Answering Unit —
Home Message Center

Now in stock at ^

ONLY

SONY

Plays

The Mahagonny Songplctyer"

and
''The Measures Taken"

directed by Edward Payson Call
^^ffings and costumes by Sally Jacohi

lie 10 CAR CASSETTE UNIT

Car Stereo Cassette Player/ 12 watts

RMS/ Locking fast forward and rewind

NOW IN STOCK
^

- AT ONLY-

WE GUARANTEE WHAT WE SEl^ BANK TERMS ARRANGED LAYAWAY

WESTLOSANGELES 3378 So Overland. 839 2216

NO. WOLLYWOOD 4858 Vineland. (at Lankershim).

7693473

SHERMAN OAKS: 4626U Van NuysBrvij. 981 1731

PASADENA; 123 So Rosemead. 449 2533

TORRANCE 1 7007 Hawthorne Blvd. 370-8579

LONG BEACH: 2725-P»€»ftc Coast Hway. 434098

1

€OSTA MESA: 2490 »/2 Newport Blvd . (7 14; 642-953

1

OCTOBER 26-28

8:00 PM
$2 student tickets available at Kerckhoff Hall
Ticket Office NOW^ Faculty and Staff also invited.
I.D. required.

UCLA Stud«fit Commift*« for th« Arts

COHC fO

WHtfL TWE. CMVL

THE VKlLA 1

.HAHG-OUT.

.,.^x

V

.C*
N.

\,
/' "U

master charge

WtSTWOOD 10956V2Weyburn Ave . 473 6536
(Parhing Validation with Minimum PurcNasei

"^

OPENMON THRUFRI
II 30 AM 1^9:30 PM

• SAI and SUN
10:00AMto6 3QPM.

BankAmlricaao

"Via
<

NIVERSITYSTEREi VV '^
. XAU
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Firooz Fowzi leads kickers in goals scored
By Lindsay Conner
DB Sports Writer—

-tte^anr^)pportunist.'* says Bniini coaeh Dennis
$toreT>*He has a talent for tieing in the right place
at the right time When he gets a break, he knows
how to make the most of it." Contrary to all ap-
pearances, the subject of this description is neither

a shady politician nor an unprincipled businessman.
He is an outstanding soccer player with a knack for

taking advantage of the lapses and mistakes of his

opponents.

The speedy UCLA forward who makes life

miserable for his defenders is high-scoring Firooz
Fowzi He was ineligible for NCAA soccer com-
petition last year, but this Season he seems deter-
mined to make up for lost time Firooz is presently
the Bruins' leading scorer, and figures to provide
much of the firepower UCLA will need to reach the.

National Finals. -f^^^

(«oal-poacher

'We will be depending on him very much," says
Storer 'Firooz is what we call a goal-poacher: a
pTayerwhocan snapupa lot of goals by capitalizing

on defensive lapses and errors, vWe believe that

Ftrooz will pick up many key goalsfor us thisyearr"^"^
Among the attributes that make the Ifanian-born

Fowzi an offensive star are great speed, excellent
shooting. abiiiLjt^^a.Jine head shot, and brilliant

"amicipation Perhaps most important3T all. is-.a

seemingly innate t4ile«t forputting the ball in the
net "Firooz scores goals!" says Storer. "On any
team you have defensive specialists, dribbling
specialists, and passing specialists Firooz Fowzi is

a scoring specialist."

Fowzi seems to be an optinfiist by nature, and his
view of UCLA's championship chances is no ex-

Octane offense

ception to the rule "This is the best team I've every

_P*iy^ >Yi^h.:'J}e„saidJlrooz playedforlhe
Germans semi-pro club which woo the 1971
California State Championship "We have definite
chances of going all the way thisyear

"

Soccer secondary
A senior engineering major who maintains the

view that "playihg soccer is secondary-tor my
education," Fowzi also believes that "it is a great
experience to play with guys from lots of different
countries" Mjany of his teammates feel the same
Way about Firooz. a native pf Teheran who. himself
adds greatly to the teams ihtemational flavor
Cherif Zein. still another foreign-bom Bruin, calls
Fowzi "a great player and a wonderful human
being"
Unfortunately for UCLA soccer, this year will be

Fowzi's last as an undergraduate Firooz spent his
first two college years at Cal State Northridge. after
which he transferred to UCLA. However, he didn't
play last season because NCAA rules prevent a
student from competing for 6ne_ year after he
transfers from a four-year college -

Non-plalying year
Firooz said thaTTt was one of his firsf non-piayijig

years since the age of six. He learned to playsoccer
in a Teheran grade school, where "it was the only
sport we had" After coming to America as a high
school stiphomore. Fowzi starred with Valley
(iermahs alongside his current Bruin teammatf.
Sergio Velasquez The Iranian's goal-producing
talents were well expressed in semi-pro soccer, as
Firooz scored both of his team's goals the day it won
the state championship.

Now that he is playing for UCLA, his coach hopes
that Fowzi will continue his often-chitch play

OB photo by Glen Seki

UNLUCKY 13? — Firooz Fowzi (13), UCLA's outstanding forward, finds
number 13 to be lucky. Fowzi is the Bruins' leading scorer and leads the
Bruin soccer team against use at 10:30am tomdrrow on Crom<well Field
on the Jrojan campus.

Conference season begins

'4»ntinued from Page H)

M the end next to Rydalch will be Mike Belnap. a 6-2. 196 pound junior
who red-shirted last season Although not as big as most defensive ends,
he has outsUnding quickness that helps him make up for his size shor-
tage.

-tlv Cusler, a 6-0, 210-pound senior is a two-year letterman who started
most of last season He, like Belnap, is not big for his position, but is

quick.

_X)n the right side are tackle Gary Keller and end Scott Reed Keller, a
T« -244 pound senior isone of the players that has to come through if the
I tes are to sUy in their leaque race Reed, a 6-3, 215-pound junior, steped
into the void left by an injury last season and did a fine job.

Starting at the linebacking spots will be junior Rick Barsness and
^nior Mark Taylor Barsness. (6-1.210), is another Ute who got ex-
perience last season when injuries wiped out the players ahead of him
laylor t6-l,20Si on the other haad. ^aw some action last season, but not

because of mjuries to others.

The leader in the secondary is safety Stave Marshall (5-11.195) He is

one of the most versatile members of the team, seeing action in the
defensive backfield last season as well as at quarterback He switched
l)ack to offense when Van Galder went down to injury and passed for 259
yards and five touchdowns Back on defense this season, he has played
fine bail and intercepted one pass.
Also .Ml the secondary will be Lyle Lavarias, a super sophomore

Although the 6-1.
17f pound defensive standout sat out last season, he won

the job going away in spring practice

At defensive halfback for the Utes are Mike Stevens (5-11.168) and Ed
Onofrio i5-9, 166). A sUrter last season, Stevens is currently leading thr"
I te mterception parade with two Onofrio, a back-up last season as. a
junior, played a fine game against Oregon last week He has mterc^pted
one pass.

B\ Allen (;ilbert

I )B>Sports Writer ^

The UCLA water polo team
begins defenseof Us Pacific Eight
title today, meeting USC at 3 pm
in the Sunset Canyon Recreation
Center Pool.

The Polobruins enter the match
as the favorite on the basis of their

9! victory over the Trojan;
weeks ago Also. UCLA had a
superior record ip non-conference
competition ThTe Bruins were 4-1

while the Trojans compiled a

mediocre 3-4 mark

However. UCLA head coach
Bob Horn warns, "USC is"a young
team and is capable of rapid
improvement Our previous
victory over them was a case of

bitting them early in the season"-r

host Trojans today
Trojans will start one freshman'
and three sophomore ISC will

mainly rely on its three ex-

perienced players: Scott
Newcombe. Curt -Caldwell, and
Bruce Kocsis

Newcombe recently
represented the United States m
the World Student Games in

Moscow The^oalte^^ Curt Cald-

I (LA enters the contest with a
modest three game winning
streak, the most recent victory
coming over Santa Barbara. 8-6.

last weekend In that game
UCLA's leading scorer Garth
Uergeson added two goals while
sophomore Brian McKinley was
outstanding, throwing in four
goals

well, was a strong performer,4or
the Trojans last year and was
named to the NCAA tournament s

second team The Trojans' key
scoring threat conr\es from Kocsis
who presently is their leading-
scorer

I jttle experience

Much like UCIIa. USC has few
players with experience The to our capabilities

'

About his team's chances, OSC
head coach'John Wijliams said^ *'I

certainly don't expJect to be
overwhelmed like we were in our
last meeting I feel our team has
great potential, and we definitely

have a chance tn win if wo play ty

Winning streak

The Bruins have turned in some
excellent efforts as a team this

season but still have not lived up
lo^last year's standards "We've
come a long way." said Horn,
•but Ave are a very young team^
\ou can t make up for a lack of

team expenence in a couple of

weeks
'

'

At 1 1 am Saturday in the Sunset
Canyon pool the Pok)bruins will

State in another
non-conference match

CAMPBELL'S
BRENTANO'SI

BIGGEST
GAME SALE

EVER

50%
80%

O

(Continued on Page 17
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EXIT VISA
at

International Student Center
1023 Hilgard, Westwood

INTERNATIO^L FOOD
10% discount with this coupon
on any food Item on menu

Expirot Poc' 31tt - 1973

By Ciary Williams

l)B Sports Writer
i^ootbaJI may riot be Kent Pearce's favorite sport

but you would never Icnow it by watching him in

action

if I were 6'2" I'd be on the baslcetball court
rather than th^ football field," the husky junior

said. .
>

W^lf*

Luckily for the Bruins. Pearce never grew more
than 5' 10 " and instead of dribbling a basketball, he
is intercepting passes as a starting defensive back.

Pearce approaches football like he does
everything else.

i give 110 per cent on the field and 110 per cent

off the field." he said *i love playing football but

it's not goinjg to be my whole life I'm thankful for

the opportunity to play but I don't want to be known
strictly as a football player I really enjoy the

^outdoors through backpacking, hunting, and fishing

"Jlnd plan on spending some time in British Columbiia
as a hunting guide after college^'*

*'

— —^ Lallabra
Kent grew up inUjcaiige County 5(rid attended La

Habra High School, lettering in football, basketball,
-and baseball He won numberous honors, which
landed him several college scholarship offers.
Pearce attended Fullerton Junior College because,
i didn't like any of the offers I received out of high
school We had losing teams and didn't get much
publicity I felt Fullerton had a fine program and I

wanted to play in the nearby area for at least two
more y^ars."

Frustration plagued Kent his fir^t year at
Fullerton.

i had played quarterback at La Habra but came
to junior college as a rji^inning back. Inever got a
chance to play until the final four gamea of (he
season when I asked the coach to switch me to

«

defensive back.
"

Defensive back switch
His switch to defensive back proved to be a wise

decision.

"Fcame into my sophomore year with a different
frame of mind and was determined to make up for

my freshman year, " he said i started slow then
came on and ended up leading the nation in in-

terceptions with 12 and was named to the Junior
College AllSUte team "

Pearce had many offers to four-year coUegu
narrowedJys choices down to San Diego State. „
I'niversfty of Hawaii, and UCLA. But he concede
that, '^when the UCLA offer came I knew I wanfe
to go there The only decision I had to malte waj
whether or not I- could play because of my size

didn't want to sit on the bench my last two years

. Impressive spring

After an impressive spring. Pearce earned
starting spot as the weak safety.

He explained his duties: "My first responsibilit

is the deep pass. The safety is really the cent

fielder of the defense, and it's a position wht
experience rather than a whole lot of ability

needed. My biggest weakness is that I like to tacl|

and I have a tendency to get too anxious. The kej

to sit back and wait rather than come up
quickly In junior college I was able to take mo
chances but now I have to be a bit more cautious

The Bruin secondary will face its tougl

competition yet this weekend against Utah aj

quarterback, Don Van Galder. "Utah has a gc

passing attack with agfte^quarterback and^twrri

receivers." Pearce sai^; 'Their defense i& .sou

but not real strong
" <-* - -^^ -

Astroturf condition<t

'

As for the Michigan State game, Peai*te said,

first they surprised us. but I felt that we quickly

them under control. I didn't like plavmc
astrolurf and especially when it is wet. But a
sidering the game conditions, Ithought we plaj

quite well.

"Our defense is getting better and better eve

week and if we keep progressing the way we are,

think we'll go. to the Rose BowL"
As long as number 23 is in the Bruin second

coach Pepper Rodgers can breath a little easie

Hal Sherbeck. Pearce's coach at Fullerton Junii

Gjrflege. explained Kent's value to a football teaij

."Kent's unpredictable and loose in the things

does but he comes to play and is a fine and high

competitive athlete. He is very coachable and

real asset is in his approach to the game. He is at

to play it cool and relax, yet, he has the intensity!

do the job and makes very few mistakes. He tiasl

fear and loves to hit."

His future as a football player here is bright wh*

is not bad for someone who would rather be playi

basketball.

r,.'»* ^- •^i>i^fP'-©s©^,.
•-^..

DedClQto
7*i7l^*^

/

SPECIAL

GUEST STAR PLMH
;-rt^TV SaitiMiiiciCivicSUN.OCT.7 8 PM

It

All SIATS RCSCRVEO W 50. 5.50. 4.50 Tickets available
at all TIGKHRGN OUTLf TS. Wallith s Musu City Stores
7ei<Jler 4 Zeidler. Pacifif St'""" f-^^t,, uni. --^ aii

Mutual Agencies, and S W >,ii

cn
Pnxluced by CONCIRT ASSCKIATES

^^'Flghf Coliseum Hot Dogs^

] SEPI'S GIANT I

[ SUBMARINE !

I

< t,

«0

I

I

I

discount on any i

Giant Sept^

\

with this coupon
I

good through 1974 |

Take a SepI to the Gamoml

Kjr %i

f

Kent Pearce

«-,.

Originol Soundtrock on Cdipitoi t«cofA

NOW MANN s VILLAGE WESTWOOD • 478-0S76

PLAYING! Monday thru Friday 5:30 • 8.00 and 10:30 PM

Junibrs, Seniors, Grad Students

Earn t2 per hour — $5, ntlnlmum guarantee

Aff^nd onm a/ fhmU sessions : -«^=-

1 AM Tu«tdoy. October 9. 1 973
10 AM Thursday, October 11,1 973
1 AM Tuesday, October 1 6, 1 973

C«nt«r for Comput*r-boMd Behavioral Studies
For Informaflon and sign-up:

Phone 825-0841 or come to 3260 From HaJI

IRENCH
SPANISH
GERMAN
ITALIANepi
RUSSIAN

^^"'^

f,inan»-se. d reek, you name the lanKua^e.
li i: « vi>ts Alouettecan teach you to speak
It. In two weeks if you have tt), or with rej?

ularly sch ' n? You'll, have
a friendly I U...VV .i >,.« i ountry w^ose Ian

>fUi»Kf y<HJ want to speak as yoljr teacher,
for each entire class session iarvrf t(^ faiy
.ind you alone Because we like teaching
l«*tttft*aj?es, our pn<es are lower.

We're better, too. We'd like yoo to ampare
us with that olhej st;h<iol m^^aM us Uyr a
free lesson'.

Or
j
ust to chat.

alouette

Jimmy Allen

Theatre Vanguard
9014_M<lro»», Los An9«l«s

276-9987

Present^
n FroneUco*9 Unique-

Encounter Theatre in

/

By MikeKagen
DB Sports Writer

"Jimmy Allen, probably the best
defensive bach in the country/*
(Playboy, September, 1973)

He has superstar potential

He proved that last year in his first season with
I CLA^ when he was named co-recipient with
quarterback Mark Harmon for rookie of the year
honors He also led the 1972 Bruins with seven pass
interceptions for 42 yards and captured an All-Coast
honorable mention on the UPI defensive squard

And at this juncture of the 1973 season. Jimmy
Allen received many accolades, including one from
I'Un bov which aptly choee him as a preseason All-

America defensive back.

Hut Allen also has something that many fans do
not realize in such a Hne college — a human side

Nervous superstar
W ho is to say that a superstar never gets nervous.

or never sleeps before a big game** And who is to
say that mistakes are only in the repetoire of the
third string bucket brigade?

V

I get very, very nervous before a game." said
Allen. 'I haven't been able to sleep for the last three
Rames on the Friday night beforehand I don't know
why I guess it's a nervous confidence I have in

myself.

It's kmd of lonesome out there even though th^re
are ten other men It's just you and the receiver.
There's nothing else He's about 12 to 15 yards from
the rest of the formation and you look around and

indication of what is to come, the opposition will be
in for a tough time when throwing to the right side of

the field Perhaps, UCLA foes were already aware
frf-this as only eight passes have been tossed tcr

Allen's zone area in UCLA s first three games

It's surprising. " said Allen "Most people don ^f
know this. t)ecatBe t*vrt5een keeping it to myself

.

But out of every five balls that have been thrown to

my side since I have been playing, I've always
managed to catch at least one So if Utah throws at
least five times. t'U be due " (He has intercepted
one pass this year against Michigan State.

)

Tackling weakness
If he has any weakness, it would b^ tackling
Basically I've been pass oriented Even though

I'm still that way. I think I can become a more
complete player if I can tackle and react to the run
better than I have been.

>v^-

'WHAT'S NORMAL?!"

Th«r« arm Laughs and
R»laM0d fun,

1 • nmvr a hint of

h«avy Inflmldaflon

~LA . TIMES

FHday and Saiurdays

af 7:30 p.m. In

"Th« Von5|uard Bofmmni"
.L*mite<l Eng. Mox »eat cap 30

=^'The hardest part « when you're in a situation

where you're against a running team that is con-

stantly banging and banging And then all of a
sudden, bam' They come out with a long pass
That s what happened in the Michigan State game
The offense was just running the ball and the

secondary got so anxious to help support on the run
that the pass was wide open

Concentration." he stressed, "is the hardest
thing You must have it

"

Unlike most defensive backs. Allen has not been
operating in obscurity As a Pierce Junior College

footballer in 1971. he captured All American JC
awards in addition to gaining All Southern
California JC Honors as a tight end. He also lettered
\n swimming for two years. . !

i-

HILLEL STUDCNT ORGANIZATION

Open House
BRUNCH and SUKKAH BUfLDtNG

Eat Bagel Brunch and build the Sukkah Reeling on^

Coftimunity Service l^ro^ecfs to follqw the feast.

SUNDAY OCT. 7 1 0:30 om 900 Hiigord

•xr—ramtuM-

say. Wow! Here I am! There's no help at all. You
wjst have to be alert at all times.

-^tm W Mi^in ^-^w

Surpri&ing' style

In addition to alertness, he stressed quickness,

^^ility, and the ability to react as necessary
prerequisites to being successful as a defensive half
back Allen terms his own style of play as "lur^
prising." .

That's the Way I try to play," he said. "I know
^hai Pm doing, but f don't want the other man to
know it. In the secondary you have to go out there
relaxed and sure of what you have to do. You just go
^ul there and get the job done

"

,

Therefore, if the beginning of the season is any

..UA.'.i. i

Zone defense

Allen had to adapt to a new style of defense, the

canriehere.

in a zone defense, you just have to get to a

certain area and if anyone comes into it. you take
careof him, " he said. "In a man-to-man (defense).

It's more pressured. It's just you and the receiver

I've played man so long I'm just beginning to feel at

ease in the zone Sometimes. I still find myself
looking at the receiver instead of the quarterback
and the ball,

"

During the summer. Playboy Invited him to

Chicago for a weeekend. honoring him with a pre
season All America selection.,

( Continued on Page 20)

^^

"Clearly one of the year's finest films."

a/iij/^S-U-s jjj'd
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Gates open at 5:30

for Utah

-I Both 'unknown quantities^
-<i

'f'^m

-kM~ J.A. ^—*^i>iw*^wy — tfp^^iwp—IP*

f
Harrbrs face 49ers, Utes

-' -v.

Newly Open

Japanese Restaurant
-- "MIFUNE"
Open Daily Lunch & Dinner

" Reasonable Prices

10% Discount _^
4-7 pm

11617 Santa Monica Bl^d. W. LA
( 7 blockt wmtt from San Dl9go Frwy —

2 block% 9a%t of Saf0waY

)

TeL 478-4351

MAKEYOUR
1 ,-

PA5fGFE
Join a local Army Reserve unit for one

Jiveekcnd a ni4>mh and two weeks a ^mmerr

Zr^sh from a surprjsini^ yictocy over a strongs
seven team field last Saturday, the UCLA crosg
country team hosts Cal State Long Beach and the
I 'niversity of Utah in a meet at 10 amtomorrow on
the UCLA course .

Both Bruin opponents are unknown quantities,
'

according to Coach Hal Harkness Each he says, is

similar to UCLA in that "there are no outstanding
individuals, but a number of good runners and good
team dep(h."

Utah, which has not fared welHn Western Athletic
Conference cross country action in the past few
years, will field a young, inexperienced team
composed of virtual unknowns Long Beach State,
while somewhat more familiar, is still a puzzle to

Harkness Led by Ed Kadamaker, who performed
well two years ago, but slumped last season, the
49(,»rs lost to Stanford in their initial outing The race
was over a shortened 4 2-mile course, Harkness

said, '>o wecan:t teU-howthey wiUxkxovetour^^^
giile course."

Whatever the Utes and 49ers can come up with,
the Bruins appear to be ready In last Saturday's
nrveet, UCLA overcame Occidental and the East Los
Angeles Track Club, two excellent t^ams which had
flattened ti^ Bruins three straight times. UCLA
lived up to its characterization as a team with no
real stars but great depth by taking none of the top
five places but still winning comfortably by taking
five of the next seven. **I was particularly pleased,"
said Harkness, "because we emphasize close
grouping as the way to win meets. It's not often you
see it done as well as last week."

Harkness' biggest surprise was the performance
of freshman Curtis Beck, who despite never having
run a race over two miles finished seventh overall
and second for the Bruins, running the six miles in

33:01.

™=4:. :.

• :.4. .

r T^ffl'f^f^^^' -

The money's koikI. $S8.S2 (less tax) per
weekend, for instance, for an E-S with three
years experience.

Counting summer camp that adds up to
around $92S.OO (less tiix) extra income a year.
Enough to cover payments oh a new car. Or
help with next year's tuition.

/ There are other henefits, too. New PX
privileges for Reservists. Training in one of
gyer 3C>p^kiUs.^Aad a^chance la talk over okL_

.

times ulth st>mehi>dy who wajf there and
understands.

Interested? Call 2 1 V222-9196, 9 AM to
9 PM weekdays.

^---'

'3

s 7
- "*"^-V>r«-

THEARlVfYRESERVl
ITPAYSTO

GOTO MEETINGS.

'S^-^
^\^f^

WINNING HARRIERS — UCLA'S cross country University of Utah at 10 am
team, victorious in its only outing last week, host course here.

tomorrow on the Bruin

Cat-State UrtWerslty at Long Beacli and tti«

here's the football jersey

^that knows the score I

4.75
There's~aCUrs"^

whole football schedule
right up front!

Wear it to -

the Utah game
tomorrow -i- and

to all the games
(including

the Rose Bowl) —
you can write in

the scores yourself

or come in

to the Students' Store

and we'll do it

for you!

andWILL GEER
Star in

bearwear. b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

open friday 7:45 - 6:30: Saturday 10-4

STUDENTS'

STORE

An Edward Lewis Production

PROBABLY THE MOST CONTROVERSIAL FILM OF OUR TIME

NAIIONAL THEATER WESTWOOD
OPENS NOVEMBER 7th ,-.
Released by NATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES CS%

^Vcbach
By Cindy Luis

DB Sports Writer
•If ifs not fun. it's a waste of tima" That's how—GaFl Peterson. y€LAr'» new head ^tmior vu^sily

eoach. sees football' And Peterson* should know
He comes to UCLA after being head varsity coach

at,Cal State Sonoma for three years, assistant coach
at Loyola High of Los Angeles for two years and
Long Beach Wilson High for one season, .•^^^,,^
Peterson is not a stranger" to UCIJa. either

Following two seasons as split end at West Point, he
Vtran^fered here in 1965 only to have his career cut
' short by knee surgery. He graduated m rSM and
received hi^ doctorate in admimatratioo of higher
education in 1970

Friday, Octot>er 5, 1973

M J. ".Jl

Not one to talk about himself. ( '*You can read all

that in our brochure." he says), the JV coach has
( nothmg but praise for his coaching assistants and

his team
The kids are really great," says Peterson.

•Most of them are freshmen and other people who
just need a little playing expenence to make the
varsity.

"We only schedule two weeks of practice before
the season starts but most of our players go through

... hell week that begins August 17. They even stay a
half-tibiir after the varsity practice is over. That s

dedication."

Helping Peterson out are former Bruin players
Mike Flores and Randy Tyler who are the offensive
backfield coaches There is also Floyd Reese
(defensive coordinator). Mike Pavich (defensive
line). Paul Moyneur (defensive^linebackers). Clay
Gallagher (defensive backs), and Randy Gaschler
(offensive line)

'I really enjoy my work." Peterson says **I like

the traveling bit. too '" Besides his job as JV
coordinator, he also serves as varsity pass
receiving coaeh and scouts future UCLA opponents.
The day of a football coach is a busy one — one

that is likely to surpass the 9 am — 10 pm hours thai

Peterson says he works A typical day will mclude
"¥'*-^aff meetings , examining game films, practices.

player talks, dinner, planning the next day's
practice, and mor« meetings

"It's a seven-days-a->yeek job, ' says Peterson
"Even on Sunday mornings we have films,

meetings and scouting reports to go through The
only time we can relax is on Friday night before a

Saturday game Then you tell yourself there's

nothmg more you can do Either you're ready or
you're not.

UCLA DAILY BRUIKi 4S

A magnificeiTt volume,

as lavish as one of his

production numbers

theBUSBY
BERKELEY
•'VViV By Tony Thomas and
Jim Terry, with Busby Berkeley
Foreword by Ruby Keeler. How the
master of Hollywood extravaganza
achieu^ h*% stuomog effects — a
beautiful treasure ship of memories
and imperishable delights."—Los Angeles Herald Examiner
Over 200 b & w photos. 192 pp.
9x12 ins. $14 95
NEW YORK GRAPHIC SOCIETY
Greenwich. Conn 06830 ^
A Tim« Incorporated Company

INALIENABLE RIGHTS
THE RIGHT TO READ

CORRECTIYI^

Carl Peterson

Junior varsity wins
UCLA's junior varsity football team stormed to

ts second straight win yesterday, trushing host Cal
oly San Luis Obispo 31-0 '

The Bruins, who piled up 386 yards on the ground,
Avje^ led by.Jullback Xii^uUe Bartholomew vwho^

I

'COMPREHENSION
'ANAiYStS Of DEEP STRUCTUK
• COhKENTRATION '-

,

•SUKfACE HECAiL

*SPEED READING
'LEARN TO HEAD 3 TO 10 TIMES fASTER

•LONO TERM RETENTION
& STUDY SKILLS

picked up 94 yards in nine carries Steve Tetrick.
•playing just the first period, gained 56 yards on six

carries

The Bruins used the big play to sco«e mgiflof iheir
points Bartholomew scored on ^ '31-yard run.

quarterback Terry Brennan on a 45-yardjaunt and
safety Mike-Owens on a 37-yard pass interception
The other touchdown came on a 13-ya^'il pass from
Bill Delaney to Mike Coulter _':.

iEARN HOVHe lEAKN
4 KALL GRantte 8-4424

^^ until 9 pm, OR
I MAIL Coupon Below To:
I From

I

I

Institute of Reading Development!
10889 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 2 I

WLA, Cal. 90024

I

I

I

I

I

^^PMONE__^ —— '.

!^^ ^^ ^"^ •^ ^^ ^^» ^M* ^^ "^^ ^^ aHM ^mm ^mm ^bv ^i^ «» ^hk ^^ ^^ ^hb ^^ a^ ^J

STUDENT
MAJOR/YEAR.
ADDRESS t .%:«.

ti

WELCOMING DANCE"
Sponsored by the

CHINESE STUDENT

ASSOCIATION
Liv« music: "Easy Living"

Scturdoy, Octobei^ 6
8:30- 12 AAA

Celebrating our e|evejith year with

> NOTES

International Student Center

1023Hilgord
Fr#«fof m«mb#rs. non-m«mb«r« $1.50

±

<
u

^^^^^^Iteitoitnoriki/
FR^fTMR

VICTOR OPTICAL
HAS MORE
FRAMES ON
DISPLAY THAN
ANYWWERE IN

SQUTHEfiN
cal/forni/\

ViCrOR CAN ACTUALLY
CHM/G£ yOURAPPEARAJ\/CE^n€comOfm^^BV5Es

/TAAVS^W//

/v/m

FOR THOSE OF VOU
WHO WEAR ,

''QP^SCfmS'lENSES
VICrOR CAN MAKE WEMl
FORYOU. A5mA/As

OPTCALCO
918 Westwood Blvd • 478-6486-mot to Tkr/^twMorwior
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Fall 1973
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STUDENTS $3.5&

Any Available Seat

Cyrano Previews

Oct. 11-8:30
Oct. 13-2:30 & 8:30
Oct. 15-8:30

RICHARD CHAMBERLAIN '"

CYRANO de BERGERAC

Monday-Friday §
9:30-4:30 S

10851 LindbrookDr. i
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(I bill. N . W lUhir^ »
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Edmond Rostand

translated by
Brian Hooker

directed by
Joseph Hardy
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UCLA C«<«toratinf our tttventti

*These are reserved seats

TICKETS NOW AT BOX OFFICE.

«-

Preview Student Group Rates $1.75~$6 75 Regular
Run Student Group Rates $2 00- $6 50 For additional
information and reservations call 627-0048.

CENTER THEATRE GROUP

MUSIC aNTER
AHMANSON
THEATRE
ROBERT FRYER
Managing Director

).
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The Whole Earth Catalogue calls it-

^ iTiaSXCrpiOCG. it you don't thmk you have any ques
tions about your l)ody. you II probably be surprised. And if you're
looking for a stronger, clearer sense of yourself as a woman, you'll

be satisfied
"

-Diana Shugart. The Whotetarth CaT^Tdgu*

Saturday Re¥iew si^S"^
""Ifs one of those rare books that truly

WOhEH

make a difference.
One wants to urgef. ca|6le and plead with

women — ancj pfien. too. most of them
equally rgnorant of the female body — to

read it. study it. discuss it with friends, us^
it as a reference, end perhaps even lend rt

to a doctor
"

—Genevieve Stuttaford.

Saturday Review

First prepared and publMh^ locally by The
BojlQft' Wom«^^ fc4eaim Book Collective,

this great underground l)estsener

—now published for general dis-

tribution — covers such sub
jects as anatomy, sexuality,

birth control. abOHrtton, nutn
tion. exercise, childbearing.

common medical problems
of women, and much, much

more — all of it carefully

researched; clearty ittus

trated and presented
from the women's

pem< of vtew

Mets regainm^gIc gf&ld,
-Should win NationalLeague

— M arc D ellins

OUR :^f i ABOOK
BYAND

OURSEIVES wolS^
By The Boston Women's Health Book Collective

Touchstone paperback $2.95 • Simon and Schuster
Photo Kob«1 P«r«nl i

thisHonda
3 First Prizes: HONDA Super Sports

50 Second Prizes:

Not sctoAeeio

Columbia 10-speed bRces

Guess the number of staples

in the jar.

The jar is approximately 8%"
high and 10" in circumference.
It's filled with Swingline Tot
staples. (Look for the clue
about Tot capacity in the
coupon.)

The Tot 50* stapler is un-

conditionally guaranteed. It

staples, tacks, niends. Only
98<* with 1.000 staples at your
stationery, variety or college

bookstore.

Cub** Desk and Hand
staplers are only $1.98'
And the Super Cab" sta-.

pier with no-slip,

no-scratch base, only $2 67'.

Fill in coupon or send post

card. No purchase required.

Entries must t>e postmarked by
Nov. 30. 1973 and received by
Dec 8. 1973. Final decision by
an independent judging organ-
ization. Prizes awarded to en-

tries nearest actual count. In

case of tie. a drawing deter-

mines winners. Offer subject

to all federal, state and local

laws. Void in Ffa andWash
and wherever prohibited

or restricted.

1

The New York Mets and the Baltimore Orioles

will be out to force a repeat of the 1969 World Series

When the National and American League playoffs

get underway tomorrow afternoon.

In the National League, it wilt tje-th^ AA^ts agairtst

the Reds in Cincinnati. The Reds swept by the

Dodgers in the first week of September and took the

Western Division going away. The Mets, on the

other hand, had to play the day after the regular

season concluded to clinch the Eastern pennant.

The Reds are paced by batting champion Pete

Rose and second baseman Joe Morgan. Ready to

drive them in are underrated Tony jPerez and
catcher Johnny Bench. However, outfielder Bobby
Tolan has been suspended by the Reds and will not

participate in the playoffs or the World Series.

Either Andy Kosco or George Foster will replace

him.
^'—

^

Comet>ack teanri
~~~"

The Mets are led by a host of fJlayers that came
t>ack from injuries to lead New York to a pennant
that lookedouTofreacTTon August^ TtTTe Mets were'
in last place, six and one half games out of first).

These players include Pusty Staub, Cleon Jones,

John Milner and most importantly, Pud Harrelson.

Pitcher Tom Seaver said that Harrelson is "the

heart of our team." New York won 24 of 34 after

Harrelsonrs-re^urn to the lineup.

As far as Seaver is concerned, the Met ace will

probably start tomorrow despite a sore arm. If he
d6es throw, he will be opposed by ex Dodger Jack
Billingham. If not, John AAatlack will start against

Gullet.

Logical favorite
From all logical indi cations, the Reds should

sweep by the Mets, having won 17 more games
during the regular season. But logic has ueyer been
associated with the AAets and they are again
flashing that 1969 magic. Look for the Mets to take it

in five games.
In the American League, both teams have k>een to

EXIT VISA
FRIDAY, go: 5

-«

PERSIAN DINNER
Mosfo Khiar

Chefo'Kfcor^shf Bodmmlon

vx^ \

E X I T V I S A

-yr

Gvst Cli«f: Farhaii Bmhroozl-

Loung* Mutic: Bill Tompkim • piano

Dinn#r $2.35

SATURDAY, OCT. 6

GOURMET'S INTERNATIONAL DINNER
intortalnmonf: Bahal . 'Th« N«w Worfd Singor"

Dinn«r $2.45
^

,

ExrrvisA

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023Hilgord

Coff 4^7-4St7 for r«s«rv0tlont • fr^* porkif^

» '« '

Jimmy Allen . .

.

( Continued from Page 13)

"I was really surprised." said

Allen "At the end of last year's

season, I wasn't picked for All-

Conference or AU-Anything. Then,

when they picked me as a

preseason All-American, I wasn't,

expecting it I thought if any
jTjecognition came^JL-Would come:
after this season I was really

happy though when I found out."

Defensively, the Bruins appear
much stronger than last year.

Along with John Nanonski, Jim
Bright and Kent Pearce, Allen

rounds out the four man zone

i think our defensive design

has made a big difference this

year." said Allen "We're playing

a basic .50-defense with a four-

deep zone in the secondary. Last

year we were in a three deep zone

and teams were able to throw

deep against us I don't think

that's happened this year. One of

the main reasons for that is our

experience this year"

SPEND

"R£Ar YOM KIPPUR
AT

CHABAD HOUSE

Orloie_s to heal Athletics

.
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the league playoffs many times before, the Birds

k>eing 3-0 in post season American* League action

while the Oakland Athletics ^re 1-1. The two met in

the series in 1971, with Baltimore taking It In three

straight.

The Athletics are led by home run and runs_

>atted In champion Reggie Jackson. He will

probably k>e named the league's most valuable

player despite missing two weeks in September.
Other memljers of the A's potent attack include

designated hitter Deron Johnsoij, thiriLbaseman Sal

Bando and first baseman Gene Tenace, last year's

series most valuable player.

20 game winners
On the mound, the A's have three 20-game win-

ners in Catfish Hunter, Vida Blue and Ken Holtz-

man. Rollie Fingers is dy.di!#.b.lo, in the bullpen if

jieeded.

The Orioles are a n^ixture of veterans and kids^

that ca'me together in August and Septmemberto
win the division going away. They are led by two-

time batting champion and ex-Dodger Tommy
Davis, the designated hitter. Davis hit .306 for the

Birds this season (second in the league) and led the

team in runs t>atted in. Power Is supplied by cat-

cher Earl Williams and first baseman John Powelt,-
and base hits come from the bats of veteran Paul
Blair and youngsters Rich Coggins, Al Bumbry and
Bobby Grich. Brooks Robinson,' the veteran third

baseman, still provides needed leadership.

Hunter vs. Palmer
Tomorrow's game in Baltimore will feature

Catfish Hunter against the Birds' 20-game winner,
Jim Palmer. The Orioles are anxious to regain the
crown they held from 1969-1971 and have never lost

a league playoff game, let alone a series. An injury
to A's center fielder Bill North could prove costly
(North is one of the best base stealers in the
league). Orioles in five games.

( Continued on Pa j;e 17 >
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~f41 GayteyAve

Tonight-

K0LNIDRE-6:15
followedby all-night rap

Tomorrow- 9:30 A.M.

iTeelah 6:30 P.M.

(Continued fdom Page 16)

Three leagues with local teams open its seasons
this week, the National BaskefbaN Association, the
National Hockey League and the W^ld Hockey
AssQciatidn,.^' -^ ,—

,

-.^.ly t.,... du^

The Laker?^, NBA ruhher^i^Jr^ast leason, open
their season this Tuesday against the Chicago Bulls
in the Windy City. Easy division champions the last
few seasons, the Lakers will face serious com
petition this year and might not even make the
playoffs.

^-^ Laker collapse
With Wilt Chamberlain in San Diego and Jim

McMrllian In Buffalo, the Laker guards will have to
carry more of the scoring load than ever. Gall
Goodrich is up to It, bOt the question Is, can Jerry
West have another super season at the age of 35? If

not look for the Lakers to finish below the improving
Golden State Warriors and Bill Russell's Seattle
Supersonics. And if the Phoenix Suns, with Charlie
Scott and Connie, Hawk ins, get it together. It could
be a very long season for Jack Kent Cooke's team.

In between basketball games, the Los Angeles.
Kings will be skating at the Forum in search of an
elusive playoff spot. The Kings don't have to worry

- about finishing first or second becausethe Chicago
Black Hawks and the Philadelphia Flyers ^re in
their division. But in the NHL- the first four teams

' <JWi!ljLfy Jor the playoffs. -

Kings in struggle
The Kings, who open at the Forum this Wed-

nesday against the Black Hawks, will engage in a
season lonj struggle with St. Louis, Minnesota and
Pittsburgh for the final two Stanley Cup spots. Los

'

Angeles is led by centers Juha WIding and Butch
(Coring, and wingers Bob Berry and Mike Corrigan.
Defensively, the Kings have potential all-stars In
Gilles Marotte and Terry Har^r. both of whom
played in last year's mid-season classic. At goal will
be little Rogatlen Vachon, one of the league's best.
Although hurt by the defection of Serge Bernler to

the WHA, the K^ngs feels that Randy Rota, acquired
from the Montreal Canadiens, will fill the void. Also
acquired from Montreal during the off season was
Bob Murdoch, a hard hitting defenseman.
On the other side of town, the Sharks will open a

More Bruins . .

.

^Continued from Page 11

)

Rodgprs* quotes

On Utah quarterback Don Van
(Jalder: He's tfie best quar
terback we've seen so far I don't
know if he's the best we'll face, we
•see (Pat) Haden and (Mike)
Boryla."

On Steve Odonri, flanker and
return specialist: 'Qdom is ex-

citing and tough as nails"
On defensing Odoms kickoff

returns: 'I donit know what we'll

do If 1 knew we could put the ball

eight yards deep in the end zone
everytime, we'd probably kick
away Maybe we'll kick it down
there on a twunce"
On Bruin line-up changes:

"Steve Monahan will start for
Norm Andersen. <at wide
receiver

) and Russel Charles will

"start in place of Eddie Ayers at

left halfback Well leave the
decision on the quarterback until

Saturday "

week from tomorl-ow night at the Sports Arena.
Their opponents will be the NOusten Aeros, led by
the greatest scorer in the history of the garry^^
Gordle HOwe, and hlsT two sons^ AAark and AAicty.

Sharks improved
The Sharks, who finished a surprising third in the

Western Division of the WHA last season, will have
to fight for a playoff spot because the other division
teams have improved.
However, so have the Sharks, pirating Marc

Tardif away from the NHL champion Canadians.
Tardif, a steady player with AAontreal, should be a
very exciting addition to the Sharks and could
become Los Angeles' first hockey superstar.
Back from last season are hard hitting defen-

semen Bart Crashley, Jim Niekamp, Ralph AAac-
Sweyn, and Gerry Odrowskl.
Returning at the forward spots are Gary Ven-

nerruzo, Alton White and J. P. LeBlanc, one of the
league's highest scoring units, along with Tom
Gilmore, Tom Serviss, Fred Speck and rookie Reg
Thomas.
At goal once again is Russ Gillow. He will be

backed by either George Garner, the number two
man last season, or rookie Paul Hoganson.

It looks llkeboth Los Angeles hockey teams are In
for fine seasons this year, and with a little luck,
hockey enthusiasts could have two sets of playoffs
In ApriL

* « *

Turning attention to football, I find this to be a
week of mismatches for the most part. One ex
ceptlon is the Monday Night Game-of the Week,
featuring the Dallas Cowboys against the host
Washington Redskins'. The Redskins, fled for
second in the NFC East, must defeat the Cowboys or
fall two full games t)ehind.

Dallas, with the NFC's leading rusher in Calvin
Hill, has looked awesome in its last two games, 40-3
over New Orleans dnd 4^M) over previously un-
defeated St LoutST'"^^'^

~"^^

Washington, 34 27 losers to the Cards two weeks
ago, got well last Sunday against Roman Gabriel
and the-Philadelphia Eagles 28 7. Look for Dallas to
continue Its winning habits by the score of 24-21

.
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Women Returning
to Education

Burlng the week October 8-12

We invite you to

Noon Hour Meetings

1

L&S, Counseling Center Staffs

&Students

Women's Resource Center
Room 90, Powell Library

' Come and Share
Your Concerns, Hopes, Fears
-

—

. Tap the Experiences

of Others

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
California State University

Northridge

73-74 Super Concert Season

FEATURING:

OCT. 12 RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO... 4*'

J

5 WITH SPECIAL GUEST STAR, SHELLY MANNE
* NOV. 3 DONALD BYRD..... .

4*®1
* WITH SPECIAL GUEST STARS. CHARLES LLOYD. GABOR ZSABO*

* - -^ »"*' 4*0 »
J WITH SPECIAL GUEST STARS. CHARLES LLOYD GABOR 2NOV . 30 CMEECH IL CHONG SHOW^rr^•••••••

* DEC 14 JOSE FELICIANO... ...... 4'®1
^ WITH SPECIAL GUEST STAR. AZTECA

I JAN. 18 DON McLEAN
I WITH SPECIAL GUEST STAR. THE FRIENDS OF DISTINCTION

***'

SEASON TICKETS '18°" save ^s*-

Mail Check or Money Order to

CALS^ATE NORTHRIDGL
• 'f.a. Box 928, Reseda, Ca. 91335

PHONE 885-3093

500

'*'*'^**'^***'^'^'^*'^*'^**^**^***^**********M

DANCE SHOES
jazz, tap. foe, boHef
Aeofards S ftgh ti '

DANSkIN Leotards a tights

Leslie's Shoes
1323 SANTA MONICA MALL. S.M. EX420*22

FALL SEMESTER • ISRAEL
Brandeis University /

The Jacob Hiatt Institute

Study in Jerusalem / July-December, 1974

Juniors and Seniors eligible

Four courses / Hebrew not required /
Earn 1 6 credits

^ost: $1B50 7 tuition, room, board
Financial Aid available

Application deadline March 1st
For information write:

The Jacob Hiatt Institute

Brandeis University
Waltham, Massachusetts 02 1 54

J

r"* r •'*, ^f,/ f ./.- ;
' '{dpff'^^^A

,

•';->.•.

WESTWOOp VILLAGE CENTURY CITY
SHERMfiNOAKS WILSHIRE

Westwood open late monday & fridiay r}ights
Century City open late mon.,thurs.,& hi. nights
^errnan Oaks open late mon.,thurs., & hi. nights.

3^2t/nQ^

ire open late monday & thursday nights.

[cash

i
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MONDAY
FRAOAAENTS Of SILOISM

Experimental College
In the present problen^atic world, in wtiich
the fiimt diverse forms- of alienation,

i:pr«&&ioo-«(ulA)q»t04i«»).»ofi appear r-

'>H fhovQht aives us the possrbility of
objectively comprenending the problem and
Cl^M^r ,,,,,„,, .,^r,f(y opening the way for total
lib* .ire describing something new

• 'PciirtJus super effort for internal
r»nd- exfernal liberation that will give us the
|J(Bl|>*bj 1 1 1 y of leavina th* prehistory m order
10 phfer'me irue and warmty human history
T»)e object bf this class is to make the Siloist
movement known
INSTRUCTOR Mort Hobi 4.00 to A 00
Kerckhoff Hall 400

TUESDAY

THEORY OF ROCK: THE
HARD AND THE FAST

LOUD, THE

pm

KUNDALINI
AWARENESS

YOGA: THE YOGA OF

»<undalini Yoga as taught by Yogi Bhajan is
the Yoga -of Awareness Through sets of
•xercises, meditation and deep relaxation, it

allows for the expansion of your coot
Sjciousness and the increase of your level of
ppprQy to develop and to fulfill yourself in alJ
.aspects of life It offers an alternate lifestyle
stressing brotherhood, healthful living, music
and service .

INSTRUCTOR: Guruliv Singh 7:30 tO 9:00 pm
Architecture I243A .- ,•

MODERN JEWISH PHILOSOPHIES - *
THEIR HALACHIC APPLICATIONS

In this course, we will learn about modern
Jewish philosophies and theoiogisfs To be
*|4M:uvs«<» w»U be tH« philosophies of Rabbi
Joseph Soloveitchik, Martin Buber, Rabbi
Samson Raphael Hirsch and many others
There Will be special emphasis on the in
fluences of these persons on modern Jewish
H^lacha This will be fascinating, lively cLass
with great source material MEETS MON
DAYS «. WEDNESPAYS
INSTRUCTOR Yavneh College Association;
Michael Sand 200 to 3:00 pm AU 2408

tMPERIALtSM: EVERYBODY'S tNC^yrT'™^

Lotsa cheap tttnlls for rock 'n r^ rs
^•amt Oytan tantes. a^ w6 trace • ,jr
rind altitudes from Little Richard, Ctiuck
Berry, and Eddie Cochran through the
Stones, the Kmks and the Velvet Un
derground and culminating with Roy Wood,
the Blue Oyster Cult and Iggy and the
S'Qoyjpv In short, we'll have a real cool time
Awrrp Bopppa Wn Bompa Wop Bam Boom" ' •

INSTRUCTOR: Don Waller 7 00 to lOOOom
Social Welfare 146

EKANKAR
It IS inevitable that the serious spiritual
student will finally discover and master the
are of soul travel, for in order to investigate
the higher truths, one must be aljle to extend
himself beyond the physical range of activity
and gam knowledge of the subtle or spiritual
realms The highest the seeker can go alone
would be the mental realm, and although this
IS the highest state man can achieve on his
own, if IS known to still be in the worlds of
duality In time and space, and therekore is
limited,
INSTRUCTOR Peter Hogan 700 to 9:00pm Math Science 5138

INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC IjHEORY

What IS music? How do you read music? How
do you write music? How do you listen to
music? How do you sing? These and many
-other topics will be covered in this in
troductory course, which presupposes no
knowledge of music whatsoever How often
lave you opened a songbook and wished you
could read alt those funny little symbols?
Here's your chance All types of music will be
discussed as well Rock, Jazz, Classical
and Pop
INSTRUCTOR: Verda Underwood Call EC
Office for details

SHAKTI; THE SPIRITUAL
ONA / STARSHIP DNA

SCIENCE OF

^V* „

The purpose of this course is to discuss and
learn about the nature and development of
U S imperialism We will approach the.
discussion from the perspective that im
penalism is not something that a country
does, but something that a country is. Also to
be discussed will be the topic of what we can
do to tight imperialism
INSTRUCTOR Patrick O Murphy 700 to
10 00 pm Royce Hall 24j

EXPLORING INNEA SPACE

Lectures, taped talks and discussion by ex
'''s, relating to frontiers of the mind,

.ciousness What does it mean to yoo?
»\Aeditation ^Travelling m inneF space..
SexJality Its true meaning as wholeness, as
cosmic energy Sensuality: Tuning yourself
'o tmiver'.fli rhythms Of muiic arul-Jtiar oionif.

verqence Afe we cosmic
• can we find out? Tran
'scendance Transformation and conversion
"f substance Explanation of Eros, Unique
Potential, Personal Evolution, and Fourth
Way Schools /

INSTRUCTOR Cavita Cristen 730 to 1000
pm Rolte 2I0«
'——-—'

» -

•,*•

« )

JK:. -.99 f*

T'AI CH| CH'UAN

I'ai Chi Ch'uan is a 1,000 year old martial art
consisting of one hundred eight gentle, cir
cxilar movements that nourish the body and
create mner tranquility . it is intimately
related to the I Ching, China's revered book of
wisdom, arwJ can be used siniilarly for per
sonal i.^egration ai^Wiransformation It is
practiced most of ten^n* means of energizing
and refreshing the body and mind As a
megita.tioa-tetbnique, it is used for centering
'h^ tiierr ,»nd now
INSTRUCTOR Marvin Smalhetser 700 to
9:00 pm Archttecti^re 1243B A C

Yoo can learn to ride Starship DNA inward to
breakdown and understand the basic building-
blocks of your awareness, m other words, the
material you use to adapt during each second
• f the day Training in changing your karma
cind rebirth cycles, rtied^iations, movement,
ciercises, sacred and traditional dance, the
attainment and control of power, learning to
work With vibrations through music and
sound, paths to higher m4nd t-hrou<gh Bardo
Training using Wtiite Room Techniques The
survival of spiritual training and knowledge
depends on training willing 0ersons
INSTRUCTOR Kenneth Paulson and Staff
8.00 to 10:00 pm Architecture I243B

BEGINNING TEXTILE SILKSCREENINC

In this unique class, you'll learn beginning
textile silkscreenmg and fabric design using

~**to*K. <!>»»<»t»nowff^ the var lotis technicrue*
of stencil and phoTo >jitHtscre?ning methods
The class Will cost approximately $15.00 for'

.
lab supplies and a silk screen
INSTRUCTOR Adrienne Stecher Call EC
Office for details

FLIP IN WORKSHOP I'MOK, YOU'RE OK
Transactional Anaylsis originated by Dr
Erie Berne, arousing world participants,
constitutes identity as states of child adult
parent undergoing continuous "script"
'games Group par t««ipafrfs discern, over
come script game transactions, "flip in"" on
'heir .own, develop and master aduir
autonomy Texts "What Do You Say After
You Say Hello" Berne, "'I'm Ok, You'rt.
OK" Harris ^INSTRUCTOR George Hausknecht 7:30 t6
10*00 pm Math Science SI47

BIOCHEMICAL INDIVIDUALITY

JEWISH MYSTICISM

4. A one half hour lecture to be followed by an
informal discussion We will be discussing
Intellectual and emotional powers of the soul,
'he Four Worlds, Continous Creation, etc
Popular misinformation taught by secTularists
Will be discussed and corrected No
background in JOwish Mysticism is necessary
tor ttiis course
INSTRUCTOR '

8 00 to 9 30 pm
Rabbi
Chabad

Schlomo
House

Schwarti

THE ELDERLY
PROftLEMS OF AGING

COMMUNiryV

This course is designed for those interested in
learning more about the elderly and their
pr. Kio^c ^^ ^,,1 employ direct contact and
< c»*«o« wtm repre^entatrve mvm
bet -, i lie eitpanding local community ot the
aged At least one elderly individual will
participate m each meeting to provide the
class With first t»and experience and m
formation In addition to these seminar
discussions, field work will be arranged The
resods of these studte^ wtM be swmmarired tn
i* published report This course will serve as
An introduction to a more serious study of
Gerentolooy .

"

INSTRUCTOR Moshe Dove 7:00 to 10:00
pm Royce Hail 242

A MULTIPHASIC
HYPNpSIS

APPROACH TO SELF

A new approach m controlling oneself in the
development of the will and self disciplines
via emotional, physical and intellectual
Suooe«>»ih.|ity traits This type Of self
»'v involves the latest techniques. All
stLj-

. .»re required to attend the first two
classes when the formula tor self hypnosis is
created
INSTRUCTOR: Dennis J. Bertell 7:30 to 10pm Architecture 1102

ASTROLOGICAL
MEDICINE

BIRTH CONTROI, *

in this class, we will learn to calculate the
lludua'.nq fertility cycles, the exact day of
poss'b' -ption, the amount of life energy
used ' conception, weeks and months
conception is more likely, sex of the child,
^r^vf*r>'<''^f Steps toward sa*e g«t«fion and

haracter and life of the child before
", heredity, the actual cause and

ntion of illnesses? herttal and other
»i contraceptives and abortives

INSTRUCTOR
pm Burithe J7T1 ^

EXERCISE INCHES AWAY
One t»our ot exercises to nelp tone-up tXHJy
muscles and to take off extra inctwi where
• hey're o"' vA.^,Mo<i .Exercises * will be
primarily s, legs and waist
INSTRUCT wk .<«.«« on YukelS»n S:00tO*:00
pm AU Women's Lounge

SRi CHINMOY MEDITATION

Tt.is ( iri<.s >A,iii provide its participants with ©r
< ' expertence meditation Th-

*** upon ttie techniques of Sf.
M master to his d<sciptes

..• -..cctor of the United Nations.
Meditation is the lar>goaQe of spirituality,

spir.tual.ty .s "" ' >">gua9# of unity, unity it
I'P language ity " $ri Chmmoy
INSTRUCTOR umda A Terry
pm Ackermmr Ufitpn )S44

f?ecognizing ybur Biochemical individuality.
This IS a unique approach to discovering who
you Are and your personality traits, through
yr>ur bod y cHem i str y Today '

s fOods and tnptr
influence on your physical and emotional
Health and well being; Understanding how
proper nutrition helps you develop -and ex
pand your concentration. Memory and your,
potential are also discussed m the course
INSTRUCTOR Or C Lloyd Stenbeck 7:00 to
8 30 pm Royce Hall 152

PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS WORKSHOP
Ttiis course is a series of discussions, each of
which features demonstrations m which the
student can participate It is an approach to
dealing with personal relationships in life by
.gaming a better understanding of oneself and
others The course is aimed at teaching ob
servat lon and understanding 1 1 is based upon
•he research of L Ron Hubbard, the founder
of Scientology Scientology is an applied
religious ptnlosophy
INSTRUCTOR: dim Jackson Call EC Office
For Details

SELF-HYPNtfSIS ^

A Straightforward, logical and rational ap
plication of hypnosis This course will invofve
mstruction, application and practices as well
as updated explanations of how hypnosis
works Techniques tor se<f improvement and
personal enjoyment will be covered in detail.
How to use hypnosis and develop the slxtt>'
sense wilt afso be demonstrated
INSTRUCTOR Terry Ballard 7:30 to
10 30pm Architecture 1102

CHILO AND PARENT
An examination of the prevailing philosophies
and prectices on child rearing in the United
States, With attention to physical and motor
development, cultural tasks and children's
play This course mAy interest parents with
young children, school teachers, or anyone
concerned with child growth and developmem
INSTRUCTOR Dr Marioric Latchaw 1:00 to
2:00 pm Women's Gym 130

INTROpUCCION A SILOISMO (TAUGHT IN
SPANISH)

E n la problemat ica ac tual donde aparecen las
formas mas diversas de alieniK ion. violencia,
represion y exploitacion del hombre, no solo
exterrtav smo tambien en uno mismo, el
pensamiento Siloista nos da la posibilidad de
comprender objectivamente el problema yconcomitantementc de abrirse el cammo
para la llberacion total Aqui estamos
tiablando de algo nuevo, es decir de ^r\ sobre
osfuerzo simuftaneo para la liberacion ex
lerna y «ntorna que no4 4wm la pesibiltdad de
salir de la prehistoria pw6 entrar a la
I istuna JierdAtior^ v"'elfdafn«nt**' ^

I
'mnnai

^ ''^Ara hacer conocer el
'"' » " ,

•fibiKULTOR Rudoifo O. Juarei
1.0 00 Rolfe 310S

ORIENTAL RELIGIONS '

An informal group discussion of Eastern
Religions, their histories, meanings and how
wp ran utilize 'heir wisdom »o better un
f)' I our$elv rh^ (

•' -row^i St to the
pdr-ticipants, ranging trom the origins of the
t^mdu Caste system to the I Chmg. Also in
eluded Will be meditation practice and
possible field trips to a Zen Temple, Buddist
Temple or the Self Realization Center
Students with special interests or knowledge
in any or all areas of Oriental Philosophy or
Religion are welcome
INSTRUCTOR Stephen Anchell 7:30 to 9:30
pm Math Science 5203

BEATING CASINO BLACKJACK

The course includes a complete method for
Winning at casino blackiack. Up to date
computer derived and computer
presented/tested playing and betting
strategies will be discussed, including
coverage of other factors affecting winning
piay, the effects of rule variation, time of
day, dealer personalities and idiosyncracies,
cheating, etc .

'

INSTRUCTOR Kim J. Grosch 7:00 to 9:00
pm Boelter 5440

INTRODUCTION TO NATAL ASTROLOGY

t'ie student will be shown the necessities for
flrection and interpretation of the Natal
Gt»art, and upon completion of the course will
have a practical, working knowledge of
tistrology

\

INSTRUCTOR: Lawrence S. Rexnick 8:00 to
10 00 pm Royce Hall 244 ^ _

The UNCONSCIOUS and political
SCIENCE

An approach to the involuntary and irrational
actions by body politic and the structure of

» 'tic political system through the study of both
primordial image archetypes and complexes
as fTutonemous factors determing such ac
tions rtnd structuring

-INSTRUCTOR: Francis O'Keefe 700 to 900
pm Royce Hall \h6

PARALLELISM AND COLLISION

Parallelism and Collfsion; a new sociology
based upon sexuality. This course will include
such topics as A sociology of mere ideas
'hly, the method and some expenemental
Sidelines, Definitions the critical difference
between gendre and genre, the ",whore", the
"t>ustler" and the "queen bee", the religious
style applied to sexuality Gender and type: a
compound confusion. Roles and styles, the
mdiscrimmateness of pleasure and pain,
Euctifi'' 1 rton Eucliden Interpretations;
'^e iji' ' touch and collusion of smash, a
knneti cirri cor V Of mutual interdcTiOh, ".ms
possibility of a new source for moral action
INSTRUCTOR Morris Pelti 730 to 930 pm
Haines Hall 122

YOUNG MAN'S BUSINESS COMBINE

The class Will start and operate one or more
businesses The members will actively
cooperate with each other m other business
persuits Academic instructional exercises
optional The Young Men's Business Combine
and the Young Women's Business Combine
wiH work together "m the great tradhion"
The student must be willing to work. This will
be an ongoing group
INSTRUCTOR Robert Goldstein 7:30 to Jt,0O
pm Bunche 3175 v.-

DANCE THE JOYOUd EXERCISE

This will be a participation t4ass m
".creative" exercise Using modern dance
movement and, from time to time, other art
media d e painting, sculpture, poetry, song,
photography even archftecture) , we will
explore how xercise itself bpnding,
stretching, swfnging, twisting can become
an art form of its own Please wear a leotard
if possible and come prepared to move
Children and Senior Citiign^ i^rm xpori^aiiy

INTRODUCTION
LIGHT PHYSICS

TO FASTER THAN

Faster than light physics is a serious
challenge to the theories of relativity Without
m^i he rustics.. qroducltoji ra<olM—
many problems if.'rn theoretical physics
ranging from ttie duality of light to the
probable mechanism of pulsars. The last
session explores some possible mathenr»atical
mcongruitjes of relativity

Joseph F Cuny 7:00 >ft_lQ: 00
242

INSTRUCTOR
pm Royce Hall

Sandra Maureen Pritikin
Architecture 1243A A B

welcome
INSTRUCTOR
5

: 30 to 6 : 1 5 pm

WEDNESDAYS.

HATHA YOGA

Instruction in the basic postures, breathing
techniques and medication The course is
designed to relax the body and the mind In
addition, we hope to spread the teachings of
Svyami Satchidan«nd«. and altow «tt
benefit from these practices
INSTRUCTOR: Staff Integral Yoga institute
Call EC Office for details

SCIENCE FICTION

Lecture* «mt discumon en trends m Sci^nc»—
Fiction Several well known Science Fiction
personalities will be quest lecturers,
enhancing the already fascinating »rta of
Science Fiction
INSTRUCTOR: Harrison M. Rosf 7 30 to 8 30
pm Architectwre t?43C

ADVANCED FIRST AID

An intensive-course in Advanced First Aid to
the Injured Students art required to hold a
vAiid Standard F.rsi Aid Certificate issued bv"
the American National Red Cross if Ad
vanced Certification is to be received At
tendance at all class sessions is mandatory
once class has begun included in the
curriculum will be Advanced Kirst Aid
Theory, Anatomy, a discussion of cOtrent
laws affecting certificated first aiders and
considerable practical first aid training
Purchase of some supplies will be helpful,
although most can be "manufactured at
home With everyday materials. Necessary
supplies Will be discussed at the first session
of the class REQUIRED TEXT "FIRST
AID " Fourth Edition Text is available at
ihe American Red Cross Western District
readquarters. 1140 Veteran Avenue, West
"s Angeles Cost of the text is Si. 05.
INSTRUCTOR: Jeff Miller 7 00 to 1000
GSM 1254

CONTINUING SIDEREAL ASTROLOGY
A course designed for those with some basic
knowledge of the natal horoscope Students
will participate in class protects designed to
apply the theories of Astrology related to
problems of dailv living Topics will include
Ash'ological Birth Control, Marriage, Family
Comparison Charts, Medical Astrology,
Earthquake prediction, predictive charts,
and solar and lunar returns A lecture and
workshop for those who are iriterested in the
future of astrology as a science
INSTRUCTOR: Peter Stapleton 7:00 to 10:00
pm Rolfe 3105

LIBERTARIANISM AND FREEDOM "T^"

The course will be a series of talks on various
topics in Libertarianism. Each will be given
by a libertarian with a specia[ interest in that
topic Libertarianism is a growing new
political philosophy that combines elements
of the far left and the far right it advocates
both economic and personal freedom It

believes people should be free to take any
drugs or consume any literature they would
like, and also that business should be free
from both beaurocratic control or protection.
This philosophy is based upon the idea that no
person has the right to initiate the use of force
against another person, which means that
every person should be left free to live his life
without others infringing on his person or
property tn today's context, it means that
any voluntary relations between people
should not be forbidden by the government,
such as the sale and use of drugs and por
nography It also -means that business
workers and consumers should be free to set
'he prices or wages of the products they ^x

'

change at any level that they mutually agree
upon Libertariantsm is very similar to the
classical liberalism of such people as Adam
,5mith and John Stuart Mill, m that each is
opposed to control of ihe individual by the
State

Some oMhe topics to t>e discussed in the class
Will be which is the more humane system —
Capitalism or Socialism? Does Liber
tarianism imply anarchy? Who benefits from
government re^latory agencies? Can You
really have civil liberties in a socialist
system' How has the government ruined our
economy?, etc The format for each meeting
Will entail the speaker giving a short lecture
on his or her subiect, followed by a question
and answer period An attempt will be made
to make 'he class stiumlatmq to both those
wtio are unfamiliar with Libertarianism, and
'hose already well acquainted with the
philosphy
INSTRUCTOR John Stagiiano et al 7:30 to
9:00 pm Rolfe 2117

WITCHCRAFT INVESTIGATING AN
ANCIENT MYTHOLOGY
In 'his course, we will examine the origins of^^ " European witchcraft in classical,
t Near Eastern mythologies. The
Cirtj-j -/commended for third year
Univ *Jdents or ttrwe With a.v^orking
knowteage m mythology, folklore, psychology
or cultural anthropology '

INSTRUCTOR Robert Jay Dennis Clark 7:00
to 9 00 pm Haines Hall 131

ISSUES IN SPORTS
An independent stOdy class to^ explore the
issues in sports and the effects those issues,
have upon the American culture The cultural

*

impacts on sports will- also be discussed in
this meat feseineting class 'XINSTRUCTOR Dr l?ay Snyder U QD am to
12 00 noon Women's Gyhi 105

TOWARDS AN
REVOLUTION

AMERICAN SOCIALIST

The class will discuss the coming "American
SocialistJ? evolution", and how this revolution
will come about Also discussed will be the
principles of Marxism and how they will be
applied Individual class sessions include
Perr^ianent Revolution and Vietnam,
Marxism. Feminism Nationalism,
Socialism What happened in Chile and why,-

__Jhe labor movements Wt»y a revoKittonary
party is necessary, is American moving
'oward facism' etc
INSTRUCTOR Jane Harris et al 1 :00 to 2:00
pm Ackerman Union 2408

COMMUNICATION
JPROBLEM?

WHAT'S THE

Good communication is an art which must be
practiced We willexplore that art Mediumso be used are drama, speech, group
dynamics and "rapping" A straightforward
and most enlightening class, of interest to all
INSTRUCTOR; Sfavan Harvy Steweer 7:00 to
f rOO pm GSM 43$7B

HUMAN SEXUALITY A8*frLONELINESS.
THE FUTURE
-Ttrrs course i« desron»tf tO help persons de*/
with their feelings of lonlmess, concern for
sexual identity and sexuality, and their
future It will offer opportunities to access
possibilities and resource-^ for decision and
action It IS intended to provide a context for
'rus' and mutual concern and
change
INSTRUCTOR Dr Ellen Jennrich, Luther
Olmon, University Religious Conference 3 00
to 4 00 pm Call EC Office for Room

encourage

THURSDAY.

PREDICTIVE SIDEREAL ASTROLOGY
The theme of the course will be astrological
simplicity geared for beginners and beyond
The. Student will be snown the basics of ttve

.htHlh . £.har.L-anct^h om< . to g ai^ge *^ current
year, month, day and even a given moment
"Astrology is not a cure all, just a wonderful
'ool

"

INSTRUCTOR Bob Paige 7:30 to 10:00
Rolfe 3131

pm

BEGINNING SIDEREAL ASTROLOGY
The basic course necessary to understand the
Simple methods of casting and interpreting
'he birth horoscope according to modern day
astrological concepts. Students will learn how
to cast and interpret their own and others'
tioroscopes Lectures on the history of
Astrology and , the value of Astrology in its
practical application to everyday situations
are included as well
INSTRUCTOR: Peter Stapleton 7:00 to 10:00pm Math Science 5233

EXPERIMENTAL PROSE WORKSHOP
A workshop designed for writers and others
interested in the exploration and exploitation
of the new modes and styles in prose fiction
Structured around the participation of artists
involved in the revitalization of literature and
literary forms, the workshop offers an ir*
'roduction to the vastly differing experiments
'aking place in writing in an atmosphere of
creative exchange With discussion em
phasizing both practical craftmanship and
abstract critical issues as well (i.e., the
social, political, artistic et al responsibilities
of the writer), while focusing on the actual
creation of literary pieces to be shared
amongst the participants:
INSTRUCTOR: Brad Lapin 7:30 to 10:00 pm
Haines Hall 130

MAFIA — PAST AND PRESENT
Who IS Mafia? Fascist International hires
Mafia 1242 A D Fascist International uses
Mafia as a collection agency, then^ nnuscle
division durina Renaissance f^Hst In
ternational 1923 hires Hitler to conquer the
world - 1933 Fascist International 1973 in
filtrates USA with Mafia to seize and
establish neo Hitler m USA
INSTRUCTOR Ray Spricra 7:00 to 10:00 pm
Kinsey 184

ASTAUNGA YOGA

Astaunga yoga is an ancient system designed
to integrate the physical, mental, and
spiritual aspects of man The areas covered
Will be asanas (postures), pranayama
(breath control), pratyahara (sense with
drawai), yama niyama (abstinances
observances), dharana (concentration),
dhyana (meditation), and samadhi (supreme
bliss)-

INSTRUCTOR Surya Prakash 8:00 to 10:00
pm Architecture 1243B

BASIC ESALEN MASSAGE -^

Basic Esalen massage will be taught in a
warm conducive atmosphere Participants
should bring with them to each meeting a
bathing suit, towel, and a txMtie of vegetable
Oil to which a light scent may be added A
bottle Of rubbing alcohol is also suggested
Class Size is extremely limited Interested
persons sign up at the Experimental College
Office
INSTRUCTOR: Kris Croghan 7:00 to 1000
pm

Campus events campus events
day, October 5, 1973

FILMS

- "*s Toiitic Al Ym Ffd." (1951). director:

Harmon Jones, with Monty Wooley. Thelma Ritter

and Marilyn Monroe. 5 pm, todfy Melnitz 1409

- "FfWB Hm ti Cttniily.'* (1953), director:

Fred Zinnermonn. with Burt Lancaster, Frank

Sinatra and Deborah Kerr, "Opgratiwi Mod BaN,"

(1957).. director Richard Qyine. with Jack

lemmon, MK:key Rooney and Ernie Kovacs.

"Ettrwti." 6 30 4 10:30 pm. "Ml," 8:30 pm.

tomorrow. October 6, Dichsoft Auditonum

Oonatioos.—:—

Y

*—I,
-»—^ , -« - -^ — —'^ 11 1-" —

—

—

SoiiiMars and Conforoiices

Friday. Octobers

- "The Prodticor," Richard D Lindheim.

director program research National Broadcasting

Co. and guest speakers. 7 30 10:30 pm. NPI

Auditorium. $5 (students: $2).

•'tji
•rrrv" -»r»i*/i

THE LIFE AND
MEHER BABA

TEACHING OF AVATAR

The life and work of Avatar Meher Baba,
from the early years of training his disciplesm the practical life of love and service, to his
world tours of the I930's and I950's, from his
work in India with the mad, infirm poor and
spiritually advanced souls, to his contact with
thousands m the West from every walk of life
Talks and films, discussion of Baba's
spiritual teachings as exemplified in his
Discourses Topics to include Reincarnation
and Kdfma. the ..Spiritual Path. ^h«MUeot-^-
Master, n^echanios o«-the Universe, and the
natvre of Love
INSTRUCTOR Paul Birchard 7;|0 to OO
pm Royce Hall 144-

FRIDAY'

SEMANTICS IN EVERYDAY LIFE (HOW
TO CONDUCT NEIGHBORHOOD FORUMSAND COMMUNICATIONS)

The course will deal with the n>ost important
aspect of people to people grass roots com
prenension and analysis of the semantic and
polemics spectrum of issues confronting
California and- society in general in the
present jet age era The instructor will hold a
'WO way concoucse with the class memt>ers
on meaning of terms used m communications
media and 'he pros and cons of each session.
-T+terewitt be one civic dignitary guesr at each

Saturday. October 6

- "Solid Waste Conferonco," with legislators

and experts in solid waste, stressing beverage

containers 9 am. Ackerman 3517. Sponsor

UCLA Sierra Club

Monday. October 8

- "Separations and Endinfs," Carl A Faber.

lecturer in psychology. 8-10 pm. Moore 100.

$4 50 (students: $2)

- "Our Inherited Scenario: Saving PiKts of

the Past," Lwnarcl^htt, professor of history.

California State University *IJortHri(fg^ 9" 30
+t^-8m. Fellowship Haft, Westwootf United

Methodist Church. 10497 Wilshire Blvd

Westwood S4 25

- "Genetici and Intolligencc." Lissy F JarviK

professor of psychiatry, 7 10 pm, Social Welfare

147. $5 (students $1 75)

- The Artists Spoak: Dial«|Mt iir «rt,-

Charles White, graphic artist, painter Moderated

by Edward Biberman. painter & author 7 30 10

pm NPI Auditorium. ' $4 75 (students: $2).

MEHINGS
I

Friday, October 5

- "UCLA Campus Comic and ScitncrFKtion

Society." Discussion themes and trends in

multimedia genres of science fiction and comic

books. 3 4 30 pm, Ackerman 2408

- "Mack Students Union Nominations."

Persons interested m running for BSU office

should attend. 9anv5pm, Campbell 3111.

UM MEETINiGS

program to set off semantic discussion of the
particular issue This course should prove to
be one of the most interesting yet offered by
the ExperimentaJ College
INSTRUCTOR: Monte Randall 7:30 to 1030
pm Architecture 1102

SATURDAY*

BAHA-I FIRESIDE
THE NEW ERA

BAHA'U'LLAH AND

Pollowina international music performed by
the Baha is and their fnends m the Exit Visa
restaurant, learn about the world shaking
personal, social and spiritual teachings of
Baha'u'ilah through slide programs, films,
and challenging discussions. Topics to include
economics, comparative religion, the reality
of man, marriage, etc The music is great, the
atmosphere informal, the Baha'i principles
thought provoking, refreshing, and practical
INSTRUCTOR Steven E Gottlieb « 00 pm to
12 00 midnight Call EC Office for Room

-•"Hadio,'' 2 4 pm. Boelter 8761

- 'l9imkr" 2 4 pm. South Courts

- "Hatha Yofa." noon 2 pm Women s Gym
200

- "Judo," 1 5 pm, Mac Srw
- "Karate." 5 7 pm, Wofnens Gym 200
- "Social Oanco," 2pm, Women s -Gym 200

- "Ctiinost Harato," 5 7 pm, Mac B 146

- "MiMtaifioOft," noon. Northwest (>orner

Moore Lawn
»

Saturday October I —
- "Judo." lOnoon Mac B 146

-"Team Handball," 2 30 4 pm. Women s

JimJOQ 1-l.L^ ,

pm

pen

1:00 to

7:Mf« n^W-

CONTEMPORARY PHILOSOPHY

The Nature of reality and the Pt>v^if^i
Universe A study Tif the funda'
ptiofiotTionae and their cau^e, t>*sed
I is that a surface is the fundar
CI. , ! Reality T»'" i'"-'ure covers ....

Reversal, Unified ( eory. Relativity,
II, r. ,„.>^K ^.. ,^nr, of qr r.v..ri..on, nuclear forces

magnetism, as welt as ffnr
-,., wi ,,. ,--, find primary particles, merlia and
momentum, the velocity tof light as tbe
critical limit, cosmology and primal cause,
ibe expanding universe ^as a contracting
steady state universe, thefGdd concepts and
galactic memory. ,

"fntrnvcron jwrinffM 7:jo to ojo pmWTirtrcTOR
KercklM^f Kail 400

BABAJI S TAMIL KRIYA YOGA

, Babaii s Kriya Yoga is a fivefold path of
^ '- f the ancient Sidda tradition The

lues are taught by Guru Yogi S A A
Kameiiah (MA ) who is a direct disciple of
Knya Babaji Nagaraj There will be scien
ific instruction in asanas, hatha yoga
postures of relaxation with pranayam and
meditation satsang followed by Bhajan. In
dian Chorus Chantings, etc The highlight of
the class Will be a lecture by our Guru, Yogi
^ A A ff wma tah of i nqi a. wa sc toikwum by

ind answers NOTE Class held off
.vJii.Mu^ at .CL.^a.y.S, JI306 Aioodca BiucL
N' rwrild, 864 6834
INSTRUCTOR: Yogi S A A R;«matah 4 30 to
II :00 pm

THE CRISIS J.N NORTWERN IRELAND

Events m Northern Ireland are portrayed by
'he media as, basically, a religious struggle,
ve' Irish history reveals the place of English
, , wwr^.cj Learn about the recent

nents.
-^

. r^uCTOR; David J Thompson •: 30 to 10
pm Rolfe 3123

BASIC ASTROLOGY

'
• Class win discuss basic precepts in"
pical Astrology, derronstrO'ing the
'ematical ppocetfure for erecting the

"oroscope and" the fundamentals of in
lerpretation. The student will be taught to use
his or her horoscope to reco^ize potentials
afn«1W^-obstacle« within the self

•

WHER^ ARE YOULENNY. NOWTMAT we"NEED YOU?
.„. ' ^%
An expldration of the life and work of Lenny
Bruce through his recordings, his writing
and whfli has been written about him
INSTRUCTOR Abraham J Etitin 7:00 to
10 00 pm Social Welfare 1S4

CURRENT THEOLOGICAL LtTtRATUREWhat docs it say?

Readings m contemporary writings ' and
theologians on current issues such as ftfack
Theology, Liberation Theology, God, fAan and
'he World, and Procau ''''tpfftgy. Tapes wiii
be used as well
INSTRUCTOR: Sister Margaret Ellen,
Ly»Mf 0*maf»^ »00 fa 4iOO pm CALV<€ eWlM -

for ROOM

-CONSCIOUSNESS RAISING FOR MEN AND
WOMEN
The facilitators believe that the fate of one
sex is inseparable from the fate of the other
Women cartnot be liberated from sex role
restrictions m a world of unliberated men,
and men cannot be lil»erated from sex role
expectations in a world Of unliberated
women. Through oor attempt to join together
in a common quest, txre may discover new
depths to our capacity to be human
INSTRUCTOR: Thelma Wirtenbert^ Rtx
Beber,Call EC Office for details

DOG OBEDI
BLIND

ENCE TRAINING FOR THE

INDOCHINA: THE
AMERICAN AGGRESSION

CONTINUING

INSTRUCTOR: Irma L
pm Royce Hall 244

Norman 7:30 to 10:M

A^ Study group with slide presentatior)s and
discussion Visiting speakers such ai Jane
f^'>nda and Tom Hayden will appear, and an
.analysis Will be made of current antiwar
•K'lvities
INSTRUCTOR Fanshen (Coordinated by
Don Villareio) 700 to 10 00 prh Haines Hall
329

^COUNrER AND SENSITIVITY GROUP

An introduction to non theraputic Encounter
and Sensitivity techniques designed to assist
you in relating, trusting, and increasing self
awareness and personal responsibility.
INSTRUCTOR Michael OerW 0: 00 to 11:00
pm Archittctwrt 1243C.

This course is designed to teach btfnd
students (only) from age 14 to adult how to

"down", "stay.",
"'"» THUS" ana 'stand stay".. DOgs

must bet}etween 14 weeks and 8 years of ago
and in good health Do not txing dog to first
nveeting Class to be conducted at the Braille
rnstitute on Cahuenga Blvd in North
Hollywood, at the tennis courts.
INSTRUCTOR Stept*en SCOrpitta 400 pm

Sunday, October 7

'i

- "Ice Hoclei," 8:15 9 30 pm. Iceland Van

Nuys

- "Indoor Soccer,- iO am-2 pm. WQijjeo s

-€ym foa
- "Aman," 2 10 pm. Womens Gym 200 105

122

- "Xante," 10 amnoon. Men s Gym 200
- "Soccer," 10 am 5 pm, Soccer Fiold.

nCETERIi

• j:-

£ - "Nommo Open Hoist, Let's 6t« To|tHiir,**

9 am 2pm tocJay, Nommo office, Kerckhoff 114.

- "Welcome Oancc," sponsored by the

Chinese Student Association 8 i>m 1 am
Saturday October 6, 1023 Hilgard, International

Student Center Members free. Non member
J150

- "Thanksfhring Trip to Utah with the UCU
Ski Qub," to Alta. Snowbird and Park City, Utah

four days of skiing, three nights lodging, bus

transportation and activities November 21 25

Tickets on sale in Kerckhoff 140. applications

and info available in Kerckhoff 600

- "UCLA Organic Garden Qub," mandatory

meeting lor all interested in gardening this

quarter, sign up for plots at Kerckhoff 600. 7:30,

pm Tuesday, October 9. Ackerman 2408
- "CALPIR6-IA," a student public interest

research group needs students to spen^ ont hour

iin. nrrp. '«t...3UCi.i.4 «»'•«'!« I nice JiiTKyf.

leave note in Kerckhoff 409 or call Ion Haber at

825 2820 (day) or 9894347 (eve)

"Wort -^WlfPood-fror-CHiiic," needy
volunteers to assist doctors and staff, class credit

may be possible' Calt 278 6531 ext Health Cimic

for information

- "Seminar loader applications," due Friday

October 12. at Office pf Experimental

Educational Programs. Kinsey 393. telephone

825 2295.
-^ -TUt's Got It On," a party. 9 am 2 am,
Saturday, October 6, Sigma House. 1703 S

Crenshaw Blvd. LA. Sponsor Black Students

Union

EXPO CENTER

(Editors Note: For further ' information or ap-

plications, visit Kerckhoff Hall 176, 825 7041.)

OPPORTUNITIES:

> "The American Scandinavian Foundation."

offers Marshall Scholarships for study in

Denmark during the 1974 75 academic year

Deadline is November I.

- "UCLA's Education Abroad Propam." tn

-the United K ingdOfTm)f4^4». ^Qpen to studef\H;-

UCLA DAILY BRUIN If

ACTING '''^«'^
.>lf»yi*«i«fc ii_>«M.ce»sful professton«) vy.tt war > of exp*,,*,-,ca on B'way. TV »nd ^.'^

r>... ^ CO STARRED
o..c.Rl'^^^^^^^'^'^^^0''EVER WALKING TALL
S>HM JAJILE. INDIAN »i.ACt» GUNN Bt.gS5 THg SeATT *- CHItORElT ^

^^^arnount Pictures Pneaenls

Bangthedrumsloivly ^
"'

A^Wawouin nwtjM
PO'

CmiSMASH
WEEK!

"arttiese Paratnoont

Showcase theatret

„-.N

CREST wcsnMli
272 U7t 474^7M

CENTURY 21 CINEMA

0*ly7 15 V« 15 'IS 15

• 15' JO rs^M
Daily / 00 4 10 >5 PM

S4l 4 Sun ? 1 5 • A 00 > 9 M MM

Li

;

SUNDAV

gOLESOF MEN AND WOMENAND THEIR
ISFUNCTIONING AT THE UfllVERSITY

An. eKhaustiy« examination of students' at
'itudes and feelings concernino "leir sex roles
and bet>avior, with special emphasis being
placed on the dismantling of myths and other
ill conceived notions at>out how our behavior
IS hed to our gender There will ba no
readings, grading, or demonstrations.
INSTRUCTOR Gary Je«l Cohan 7:00 to tO:M
pm Call EC office for room

TT

Sfudmnts who arm .nforasfod in doing
VOLUNTEER WORK in tho lot Apgo/as
of»o to Offond rho iXPO Con for i

't~~~~'~~Tinf Annuo/

-^-^r

—

Volunfeer- r

Opporfunifies Fair

Tu€%iiaY, October 9

Ack*rmon Uni<wM«n • Loung*

10 AM to 4 PM

Sponsorod by fho

EXPO Cmnfr, ifH K«rckhoH

(( ontiniied on Page 2 1

)

MISS PAT COLLINS^
THE HIP HYPNOTIST

GELEBRITT CLUB
9103 SUNSET AT DOHENY

Tt<ursday, l^rid^y, Saturday

No Cover witli Studefit I

O

Card, Thursday A Friday

D^rr 275-4596 :^iSHOW ALSO AVAILABLE FOR BANQUETS _ VALET PARKING

-*A*+ . SEL^ HYPNOSIS CLASSES ^
MON. JUES. WED. EVENING

*ll lor Informotion

E=ii,?

,»,)Mt^TJ^»f™«»»,<i

9 piano
performing the music of

SCOTT JOPLIN
in a razzle-dazzle

, toe-

tapping two sta4fag»ii»«i
:.;;;

trip yes, thi<|l special wnr'
oT marcfiing band & sa-

r.lbon music, turn of the

century "pop," backed
by African & Caribbean
beats.

A KFAC Listener s Guild'

UCLA Fritndsof fhe

Perirrming Arts event.)

$1 STUDENTTICKETS
AVAILABLE ON| WEEK ONLY
TICKETS: On sal* Men Sot (Oct 8 13) UClACon^rot Tickot OHico

650 Wostwood Plozo. UCLA SlLJptNTS OM.Y

UCLA Studont Committoo for fho Arts

nMMiRccn fflecounn
'' The Morning After "

_.

coMEoiA.MRTY MKRII
#Uila OOl« 1^ 8:30 PM

MUSIC centerO
DOROTHY CHANDLER

PAVILION
All seats reserved $8 7 6 5

Available at Walli9h's Music City Stores. Pacific Stereo
637 So Mill Cirool anut all Mu fua i Ag«nejgvgeidie r ft Zeidie r

-Mustc Center Box Office Call62F-^7W

Produceil by CONCERT ASSOCIATES

^S>j^Prosoo,,

Brilliant y

The most engrossing and mature
film of many a year. You owe it to
yourself to see iL JUOltMCaiST N8C-TV '

K .t

from Cinema $
unitcd^ahtioto thcatn^s
CIMtMA CENTU Westwood 474-4191
CITY CINEMA Orange 532 6771
UNITED ARTISTS Torrance.
CINEMA Riverside 6t9 802^
UA CINEMA r4 Los Cerntos Mall

924 1210

PMlfki BEVijtLT NIUt^^aiii»?itiii5

271-1121
LMmmit't LOS FILIZ Los Afifcles

6642169

MANN THKATItCO
CONE JO TtflN thousand Oaks 495 7008
CAPRI Van Nuys 785-3156
rox TWIN Palos Verdes 377-6773
fOX TWIN Covina 112 1122

FASHION CENTER CINEMA Northrtdge

993-0111
FOUNTAIN VALLEY CINEMA
fountain Vatley 839 1500

Laommlt's MONICA s2 Santa Monica
451 8686

NARIOR Si Ctlsta Mesa Mft-0571

HiPnfN HIUS

mmm
' ' 'If r "*•«

SAT OCT 6 fiPM

4 AWMAi 1

P

LOA€ BEACH ARCM
Mu

ALT -r-- —^--r^- S6S0. S50. 4 50 iiiabi^

fifes.
.)

'

f rs. vvjiih \'
• ttreo, '.

>t. and .11!

«fena Rr - h V fTl 1 1 1 ni ,i ,• r

iot mtormation cai'

Pro^Lif ,.<} by Li}\\ LKT ASMK.IATls

/'
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<J\/\annii\ !Bazbar
J

J
w

Jfc RAZQ«r MAiM^UTS: -M b;
ij» .- . 1 p<

• HAIf^STYLrtNXj;

• REQuuAR Haircuts

MON. THRU SAT.
9:00 AM to 6:00 PM
10911 KINROSS AVE.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

> IMi , ' » ' I I ^*i

»
'

WE TAKE APPOINTMENTS - NO EXTRA CHARGE
PHONE 4779207 478-9277

PRE-MED?
I « ! ntyianiwIwMM^ilAw

This is your last chance to join

.ii.iKMtMiH>IU'''

r!i-f>H ..
-

-,f*r

Today is the final day of tho

mom^orship drivo. Join until 3 pm
ot the ModicustobU in the Chem Quad.

Pinballs. .

.

(Continued from Page 24)

. Until 1947. the steel ball would
"be plunged into the pi^y ' held,

bounced around the top of the

board by the kicker units, ring up
"Scores By' KTltihg certain parts of

the scoring area and then fall

harmlessly to the bottom of the

table, where it would disappear
into a chute leading it back to the

plunging area Then, ju§t after

World War II, a legendary pinball

designer njimjed Harry Mabs
introduced the flippermechanism

so that the player could control the

action of the ball.

Flipper

This device is so fundamental
and so much a part of pinball that

not one game produced since 1948

had not included a least two
flipper units.

Many innovations have followed

the inventions mentioned here —
drum scoring counters, multiple

player balls, asymetrical
playfields, captive balls, extra,

balls, movable flippers, but all of

these inventions h^ve been con-

sidered just refinements rather

than breakthroughs.

The future of new inventions in

the world of pinball at this time is

. not good as pinball technology is

more concerned about refining the

game^ rather than revolutionizing

it. Yet, pinball designers and
engineers hidden away in

secluded research departments
are developing new playfield

actions and new scoring ob-

jectives.

Pinball market^^^"
The market- for pinball

machines reached an all-time

high last year with total sales of

over $125 million The Bally

manufacturing company, the

(Contintiod on Page 2:p
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By Eugem Shefft

ACROSS
1. Was in

5. Legume>
9. Conjunc

lion

38. .Amphi
bians

40. Li ,.

41. I'ulveiize

43. Shows
leniencN

X %, SubPUTgo 4 7 , iiordey—^

3b. Hihlical
* kingdom

DOW.N
1. Smell
2. Bevera u«.

3. Arden and

13. The
Orient

14.— Lupino
15. —

m<jn*>"

JL". Trap
18. Feel off

ended ^

19. The
Fourlli

Estate,
with "the

21. Note in

scale
22. Fables

author
24. Performs
27. Commo-

tion

28. Morsel
31. Uncooked
32. ( ooking

utensil

33. Recent
34. Entangle
3«. Printers

measures
J7j. Anglo

48. Behind
the

51. Chill 7,

52. Malayan
.. boat 8.

53. Feminine 9.

name
54. Through - 10.

56. Athletic -^ --•-

group 11.

Avrrasr limr of •vlulioti; 26 mm.

oti^e rs—
Yields*

Lively

Erode
Shade
tree

Walks
Bowhhg
game
Lyric

pvems
Rodents

ISIAIPJSBE]
A;L£idiL
G E_R'AN IIGERIAN I UiMMR.E.AiD.
BirRAJMEVEtRfs

£^G!sl|AS.Hi||
AA^R

EiD
QEBh:e r:oM1I

oredIMalat
Apt m h'4^

m T̂

,_^^nswqi* to yes^^^^

er

lb. .Single

20. Steal

22. Edie —
23. L/>ng

periods
24. .Noah's—
25. Mftdl I

'

uii-

lainer
U. Double

crosser
27. .Mimicked
29. Count- '^

down
number

30. Female
sheep

35. Weight
37. Make pos-

sible ,

39. Expert^
~

4p. Choose
41. Valise
42. Far

East
staple

43. Counter-
feit

44. Wading
bird

45. Feminine
name

46. Bridge
term

49. Wrath
50. Tibetan
__- antelope^

uw,3:,.

mM^-

Cone makes fabrics people live in
^

- m CONE Mil L > 1 1440 BRQAQWAY NEW YQRH N Y iQO'l

12

?4

31

34

41

51

54

'fWiir'n,

25

42

2b

58

21

I > > 11 1

3^

w

MnM »»

t.>»,»i.>

iUtuiii
3*>

48

52

»3

1 ->

32

3b

49

55

SO

8

'fmm

19 ^o

45

\o

fUUtf t

28

53

5G

14

(1

33

44

to-

29

45

w

30

4&
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(RYPTOQUIPS
ttapH

IJRZK QJI. SZHOLKO-FLJJQ SJJTS
TYH YZRZL lYRZK QLXKHONSXFN

Yesterday's Cryploqulp - CHIC CLAN TARTANS MAKE
THE SMARTE.ST KILTS

'(1 l^'i'-i Kiiiir fcVaturVM Syiidicat.-, It.r

: T»4»y'i Cryplaqulp elm; X HwtW 1 r-r

.1- ^y^/Prese,

TWO Pi:RFORMAN€ESi)fi[LY

(SLQCl i

SAT. OCTl

AUMTOiUUM
FIGUEROA ST. & JEFFERSON BLVD.
All seals reserved %b.%0, S.SO, 4.50

Now on sale at PACIFIC STEREO, hi? So Hill St.
^r.M .11 MUTUAL AGENCIES icall f^' -- r npareM agency)

All Liberfy AgenciwA VV.; \.stc City

Stores ind All Ttrlteiron Outlets

Produced by CONC ERT ASMM lATlS
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(Continued from Page 19)

who mW be luniofs in 1974 1975 Application

deadline is November 14

- "PoftCUwicjl Grtdi Studies Fellowship,"

_ open to students who have completed one year of

"graduate school Deadline January' 20

- "^hool of Irish Studies in Dublin," spring

semester, apply, now

- "National Endowment for the Humanities,^'

offers youth grants for academic projects in the

humanrttes Deadline for proiects to't)egin Apnf.

1974 IS November 15, 1973

- "Grand Canyon Backpiekiil Trj^/'

planned for Christmas break Apply now.

VOLUMTEERS NEEDED: '^

- "Remedial Reading School," needs
volunteers to tutor the children m basic reading

and math Must care about children and be able

to give individual attention

- "Nursing Care Home," needs volunteers to

help meet the socia*. psychological and

recreational needs of the patients

- "Probation Department," needs volunteers

to work with case workers, to be big brothers and

sisters and to act as tutors

- "Art Program for the Handicapped," needs

volunteers to help with the program on Sundays

_^- "Tutors and Teachers Aids," to vwrk m
privfle schools: Volunteers will be framed and"

there « a possibility of course credit.

TGIJRS

- "Walking tour of the Franklin D. Murphy
Sculpture Garden," commentary by uaA Art

Council gallery guide, 1 pm, Tuesday, October 9,

Schoenberg Lobby, Free. Sponsor; Visitors

Center

- "Introduction to Topia i» Btoenginetrint"

(Eng 1%A) by Joseph DiStefano, open to all

students, bioenglneering and opportunities for i

car^r in it. emphasis on biobioengineering study

and researc h at School of Engineering and
^Applied Jiciehcern pm Fridays. Boelter 5272
(Editors note: the following are frte 8 week
courses offered by the UCIA Computer Qub. For

more information caN I2S-5S79 or come to

BoeHer 3514.) f

- "Basic PL/I," tor beginners. «e .math or

science needed, first .^ossion attendance

required, 7 3010 pm. starting Monday. Octot)er

8. Math Science 4000A

- "Statistical PKkages," in SPSS. DATATEXT
and BMO for non programming computer user,

7.30 9 30 pm. startmg Monday. Octoter 8, MatTi'

Science 5118

- "lisp," in list processing language, 7 30

9 30 pm. starting Monday. October 8. Hall

Boelter 5249

- - "Basic FORTRAN IV," for beginners. 7 30

9 30 pm. startmg Juesday October 9. Boelter

J40Q .

-"API/360," 7 30930' pm, starting

Tuesday October 9 Math Science 3970

- "Basic Assembler," in IBM/360 assembly

language of fundamental machine operation

Knowledge of PL/ 1 or FORTRAN su«gested, 7 30-

9 30 pm. -^--^-irrifrittiiifariptiir lo.

Boelter 5249: >^.:^^^^^^^SSmi^-:::

- "Intermediote Fortran IV," for those with

Fortran syntax knowledge mcluding subroutines.

COMMON blocks, 7 30 9 30 pm, starting

Thursday. October 11 Math Science 3915A
- 'Topics in Programming," in pTograinrmng

techniques and languages. 7 30 9 30 pm,

starting Thursday. October 11. Boelter 3400

>.A

CUSS NOTICES

HAVE WE GOT A
FALL FOR YOU!

... THE EXCITING C.B.S. T.V. GAME SHOW IS READY
WILLING AND ABLE TO SHOWCASE THE ABILITIES OF^
UNINHIBITED AND KNOWLEDGEABLE U.C.L.A. STUDENTS
WHO WOULD LIKE TO KICK OFF THE SEASON BY COM-
PETING FOR MONEY AND GREAT PRIZES. (LIKE TRIPS, NEW
AUTOMOBILES AND ASSORTED GOODIES)!!

WE NEED BRIGHT. YOUNG CONTESTANTS. IF YOU THINK
YOU FILL THE BILL, CALL LESLIE BETWEEN 10 onci 6
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY TO ARRANGE INTERVIEW (TO
SUIT YOUR SCHEDULE). 655-3962. *

- "4(J936 - 121A - disc 1 - Survey

of Hungarian Literature in Translation by Bim-

baum, M.O.," 10 am noon. Mondgji^ aildll

Wednesdays. Haines 218.^
~ ""~~

®
1

2

-«0 "i)q»ra »••««*

Co'"e' c'

/^..Tfxr.

TheDaily Bruin

needs writers

- so we can fill

spaces like these.

Come to

Kerck+K)ff44aU110

and speak

o Dave AAcNaryr"

an equal

opportunity

employer

OPENING SATURDAY. OaOBER 6 ot 7 pm ^Xiat

ENJOY GREAT SPAGHEHI WITH CHOICE OF TEN DIFFERENT

SAUCES. DINNERS FROM $2.95. BEER & WINE.

They do not^loue

that do not show their love.

William $hakrsp«*(ir.

^P^i^Hfll
ENTER AT 652 y. LA PEER OR 665 N. ROBERTSON
VALET PARKING -TELEPHONE 657-7020 no Reservation,

Choose Keepsake
with complete confidence

because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee
assures a perfect

engagement cJiaimond

or precise" cut ah
superb color. T^ereis
no finer diamond ring..

STUDENTS

oo
The Only V.

^'

ORIGIIIIL NODE BURLESOUE

o<*

IN Li
Sfarftng Saturday October 6 • 6:30 PM,

Evenftiiing cooies

Showl Kun Conflnuoutly Til 2 AM
Admission $3 With This Ad

5608 W. Pico Bivd
(Between La Breo £ Fairfax)

937-9894
Special RateUor Fraternities

HOW TO PLAN YOIR KNGAGEM^NT AND WEDDING^
Send new 2<> pg . booklet. ' Plenninf Your Entagemcnt and Wedding" plut
full color roMcr and 44 pg. Bride's Book gtfi offer all for only 25^. p.73

Name

.

Addrau.

City.

State JT.p

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND Rl^GS. BOX 90. SYRACUSE. N. Y. 13201.^ ^••p
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AOVEKTISING OFFICES

-

KerckboffHaUll2
Phoi»e:fl2S-222i '

Clauifled adverttoing rates
IS word>4l .S« day

. S con»«cutive
in»ertlon> • IS.M

Payable In advance
DEADLINE tt:3t A.M.
No (elephonr orders " ^

The Daily Bruin gives full support to the
I'nlv^rsHy of Calirornia's polky on non-
discrimination and tlierefore classified
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who. In affording
^fmng to students or offering jobs,
diacriminates on the basis of race, color,
-religion, national origin or aneestry. NeHbcr
the I'niversity nor (he Daily Bruin has In-
vestigated any of the services offered here.
For assistance with housing discrimination
problems. c*ll: UCLA Housing Office. 825t
44»l; Westside Fair Housing. 473<M4f.

y Campus Announcements 1

ill-expeni

by efiter

WIN an all-exbense-pa^ weekend la Las
Vegas Just by efitering your best cookies In

California CWolate Chip Cookie Contest.

ForlBforaiatM.Call473-Zllt. (lOB)

wedding
announcements
kerckhoff

82-5O61I

Y Campus Happenings . . 2

COIVIMUNITV Involvement on campm with
minority 8th | graders. Two days/quarter.
Call JoAnn/Dan. 47S-43M.

V Church ServicM 4

WKSTW(N)D friends meeting < Quakers >.

silent worship. Sun II AM. tniv. tWCA. 574

lliigard. visitors welcome. 472-7»M

y Personal

TEMPORARY home wanted for Intelligent,
beautiful I yj. old male white shepherd. 837-

MM. John (S0|«).

y Enlerh'mmenI . .

MAGNETIC Mystery Rock Band for parties.
3t2-StM. (€05)

CIUOTLINE mountain retreat for large
grwipa. seminars, workshops, encounters,
snow trips. Reservations (213) Z21-M4t. (t

OTR).

tl.M Dt'PLICATE Bridge Monday night
Student special. Wild Whist Bridge Hub.
I«&5 Westwood. LA. 47«>33«^^ (€QTR).

^ Help Wanted . , 8

A^':\^ DRIVER pick up glri at t.EA II :M.
CK .B»bys4t tU mother geU home. 47S-S574. ( W

III

EARLY MH needed- sUy wMh chil*^ tlien
drive to school mom. 47S-4S74. (tOll)

JEVEMINGS/Weekendt Apply after » p m
Straw Hat Pizza Palace, 1000 Gayiey Ave
Westwood Village or 3002 Sepulveda
National /Sepiiveda. (SQS)

WANT woman receptionist-bookkeeper fnU
tinae for group dental practice at Western li

WUshlre la LA. Excellent position, start at
IBf. Interesting day aad kMr sckiiiii. '

Must have aMUty to get Job 4mt. Call 3M-
SI77Mon.tliro«ckFri. (lOlO)

SPORTS aiMcd anl^loor type, work wMk
stad^BU. 4 hrs/day. IM2S/day. tSS-

MUSIC
original c
riexIMc. Cail4SS>nit.

far copy wrWe

ON CAMPUS
-Part Time-

SeveriJ mo#ning and lunch hour )obc stfll

available for cwrcnUy enrolled UCLA
itudcPU Start at n.ao^ or mora pha a
maal, and work In

THE TREEHOUSE
Apply Karckoff Hall M^

STUDENT Drtver: Drive two boys froM
IhiMnuad area to University ElemenUry
Schaol Each morning - 472-3S7t

.

( 8 01 )

.

GENERAL OFFICE clerk. Sharp penan to
keep time records for Beveriy HIOs law llrm

.

Muat be able to handle deUH work, Approx.
IS hrAw tah haai flexible. Hene W»«il. (t^
Oi»

ON CAMPUS PART-TIME - Several mor-
ning and lunch hour Jobs sUU avollable'lW
casuntly enrolled tCLA sindenU. Start at
I2.2a/br or more pins a meal, and work In

aew TREEHOUSE. Apply Kerckhoff Hall
Ml- (II08)

FOR Research ia Educatlaa. Junior/
ipphsmore needed (ntod pay. M«Mt type.
Warkathomc.SU-ia3i. \ht. (lOt)

WAITRESS, waiter, cook, hasboy. counter
help, bellman. babysMter. barmaid, office

work, cashier, hostess - immediate
placement, permanent full/part-time. T.R
Employment Agency. )•• Santa Monica
Blvd. l4atft.M.3n^lf7 (got)

WtmK Study Student as l^w School
OrgiiiHIhni Secretary. I2.sa/hr.

FhMMM AM Office.
Apply
(Rom

V Help Wanted , 8 ^For ffenf . . . . . 12 yServkes Offered .... 14^ /ffeseorc/i Sub/eds f4eeded

SGL. man mge. 2S lovely older sgls. Glen-
•'7^^'*'"'*"* ^^ Sgl. Util/contract
work/bonus potential to tlta-272-3g23. (801)

tfashcr/Dishwasher, DELTA ZETA Sorority

J
nights, meal and f 19 (M per month. Call 24hrs.aday 474 2487 ,jog*

DRIVER. 8 a.m. pickup « kids - 3 stops
Cliev. Hills deliver U^.S days. 837-
*••'•

(86lt>.
1

'

:ANDY GIRL/Movie Theater. 5-t
days/week. »-l I p.m. !Vfr. Cohen. 12-8 week-
days 1588 N. Western. Hollywood. (888)

FEMALE, nude model for professional
ariist. Blonde, redhead. Must have good
figure. 15 /hr 874-4489. (809)

PARKI.VG space avaUable one block LCLA.
27»-3M8. (1205)

y/ Rides OHered '.

. 13

RIDES for riders to all major cHies hi l S.,

Canada and Mexico. 482-737I . < I3 gtr. l

TENMS Instruction: Given by former
ICL.^ pla>rr on private courts. Reasonable
rates. Call 3M-l»l3/47S-3l8t. (l<Ol8>

BONJOIR! Trouble with French? ProMeras
solved. 8utanne.98l-a8|». (I(0t>
- - '- '

I 111

INDI.^.N basket weaving for begthners.
Ba»ic instruction including materials. tIS.
Sal morn. .MrS. Mitchell. 37»-IU3. < l«0«>

. r.."s.vi.r.> .viassage-1 give
\* A/PiWac Wnn^^i lA niassages also teach classes

»'eek- mUW fFafirOU m massage. SylvU Urson 472-8818
888).

KSALEN Massage-I give .Individual
massages-atso leach classes in giving
maccaa* Svliia I wr^va i?9-«ct< (|C08)

TRANSPOHTATION needed from West-
wood-Wilshire Blvd. to Panarama City.
weelida>s. 4:30. Share rxpenses. 27(MIII. (14

OS)
PART-TIME telephone sales work - LA
Times-Culver City office. Wages and
commission. We train you. Call 390-5711. (80
5)

CROSS Country telephone sales using ourWATS lines. Full/part-time. George Myers -

Barbara Moore. 478-8817. (808)

SALES Clerk Needed. Tropical Fish Store.
Inside sales. Must have basic knowledge of
ffesh or salt wator. Full or pari time. 391-

^^ (808)

PART TIME kitchen help afternoons.
Westwood Village. Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday. Call 478-8535 evenings. * (809)

For Sale 15

.SKL.MFR Saxophone-Mark VI Tenor. Like
new. with Berg l^rsen metal mouth-
piece/other extras • $800. 272-«209. (ISO II)

SMITH Corona Electric Typewriter. Model
120: mint condition: 1140 firm. 783-8372
anytime. ';. ' (ISO 10)

MATTRESS,Box Springs, and frame
double size. ISO cash. 82»-Z884 evenings.
(15010).

FEMALE Asst. Administrator- College
Grad. Prefer someone with Psych, major to
work in smaH private school Santa .Monica
area. .Secretarial skills essential. Good at
figures. 1800 month. Mrs. Green CR5-9483. (8
O 5)

PART TIME EVENINGS. Mature telephone
salesmen earn t4-|S per hr. Salary Plus
bonus. Convenient Santa Monica location.

398^2227.J93->905.
(808).

UNDERCOVER AGENTS
Fuller pari time
Male or Female

$3.00 hr.

The Job Factory
475-9521

MOTHER'S HELPER- Ught housework.
Care of twin Infants. 4 Hours/day: 3 mor-
nings/week. Diane 474-S493 <J8S)

.DRIVER, with car, four weekdays, totol

about ten hours. After II :30 AM. 825 weekly.

277-5128. (80§>. ,

MEN-WOMEN. Organiied. responsible,
creative, agsresslve: but tactful, ethical.
Express complexities simply. Lots ll's -
Jim Priest, •&»-2a2a.48«-2t88. (808)

EASY WORK

•70 Fl'HY I 383 eng. ps/pb. Good tires, xint
running cond ( 518 HXQ) |87S/hcst 833-2997
or 933-0878. '—

(Uas).

ROBKKTS 450 A reel to reel tape recorder -

used I month - 170. Call 349-3013. (ISOS).

SONY stereo car casetie - 5 mos. old • $88.
Call 839-2815 aft. 8 p.m. (ISOS).

FREE to good home - 8 month old AKC
German Shorthah. female. 82S-332S days -

82a-3090 evenings. (15818).

MINOLTA SRT • M. Black body. 3 lens (28.
35, 58 mm). Plus filters. 1285. Richard, 820-
5483. HSMO).

Any Hours
BIG BUCKS

The Job Factory

... 475-9521 . _

ENGLISH conversation iastructors needed
by 528 schools throughout Japan. No ex-
perience necessary. Great pay. Information,
addresses. 12 postpaid. MaUushlU, 580 East
ST. So. Talladega. Ala. (SOS)

PARKING Attendants. Part tine
days/aMcs. Neat appearance. Apply 1488 4(

—

LaClcnega.Sallefise. I8-4.M0B-Fri. (SO
19)

FEMALE sell sandwiches. Excellent ronto
furnished, tt a.m. • I p.m. Car

VINTAGE Marite 88-18
eves. 454-2283.

or best offer.

(ISOS)

Trumpet, KeUwerit La Sete New. ua-nsed
838-4981 anytime. (lS8i).

For Sale- SLaf Ford,
with tires -r
87M. — (1S88).

Garage Sale. Sat. and San. 18/8 • 18/7.

Furniture/clothes/household goods/ toys.

SS8 Swarthmore. Pacific Palisades. ( 1588).

II

(SOS)

IIKI.P SELF BY HFLPINC; OTHERS
SS-MO/mofith for blood plasma.
—'—Pr cscnl aladcai activH^caidA

for fh-st time

For Sale Khig Site Water Bed with
pedestal, heavy duty Uatr.. Its. 478 8888.
Ask for Tony. <isag).

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayiey Ave., Westwood

478-0051

SKIS Rosslgnol 8Sa ST 188 CM brand new
IIS8. BooU 1973 Nordica Racer( yellow )8ai
I8S. 47t-2872. (ISOS)

NEW king site bed. beautiful auMad bmI-
tress. firm. 10 year guarantee. I9t.88 WUl
deliver. liMI. fttClTTl).

PIPE SMOKERS! EacepUonal valves la

rschaum pipes. Catalag PMP Ca. P.O.
444.GalChershnrg. MD287f8. (ISOTR).

GIRLS average Ufkr. iMHk« wet
taaches. Gaaranlce S2/hr. Mast have car
aadhMaraace. 1W Moveable Feast 1D8-
MIS. (SOU)

P.T. MANUSCRIPT Typist 88-88 wpm
MC/ST kiwwMit hclplvl. CaU Carol S»-
8S2I. ( on):

•

SECURITY Guards - PcraMa««l weefcMd
help wanted. WUl trahi. PaaittMM available
throughout the greater L.A. area. Mast have
car. telephone and purchase anlform.
%adents areferred. 824-3784 (MOI).

COMPLETE portable vIdcaUpe systew.
Very good condition. 1888 different ascs.
Escelloat deal. C::aU SCaar1-477-S288. (ISOS)

MATTRESSES - UC markethig grad caa
save you 48 8a% oa mattress seU. all sixes,

all major name brands. Dant pay retail,

call Richard PraU 349-81 18. (ISQTR).

V Services Offered 76

SEC. Pari-Ume. B.H. law fhm. Prefer
morahiSB M-F. Office exp. required. 8S9-28t9
Norma. (S09)

"MOTHERS HELPER" pari-Une balp wtth
boys3as. Privato room and both. 8M>
8173.

WAITRESS needed 2 or 3 eventags-W< St wood VBhue. EiwrHpft WienHifr^

LEARN Self-Hypnosli-meatorltd. coa-
centrate. and stady withoat effort.
Guaranteed. John (B.A.. M.A.) 478-2487. 24
hours (ISQTR).

MATCHMates International- Special offer

for UCLA studmtsi Pkiares. phone num-
bers of preselected dates Sii months
membership, unlimited referrato lor only
S25.88. Girls free! Call now. 774-9830. or write
P O Box 7«2«. I>eng Beaeh. Cal. 98887. Nr
Obligation! (ISO ID

PHOTO classes. Learn pro technlques-
ramera through lab. Limited enrollment.
Basic & advanced classes now forming. 789-

5515. (18 OS).

Call 478-8535 evenings.

y/ Lost & Found .

<to#^— VULKSWAGLX OWNERS • ttVf W% 6t
parts with UCLA ID. ttS mhilihum UBtir.

'

Impori cars unlimited. 74S Raymond . S.M.
399-9S42. (18818).

LOtT-18/3/73 ID. Bracelet. LoM between lot

8 and Bruhi Walk. SentlmenUl value.
Reward. 1192-8408. (90I1)

HAPPINESS redlstribme your weight bito

a lovely new shape in IS minutes. No dieting,

exercising. Your figure consultant • 213 308

MS8. (M8lt).

FREE MONEY ' 118 for return
belonging to Mark von Kestycki
-r*<M NMoneatinns asked.

of wallet
Call 883

(8818).

y/ForjRent . ..12

RENT A PIANO FROM TUNER. All
aadtaned.fia per month. 888-4SI4. (It )

PRIVATE guitar lessons from experienced
teacher/performer. Bluegrass flat

piektn'.finger pickin' style. rngs.,

traditlpnals. and more. t4/half-haar. Jack •

.199 2I07 (16 O^)

BAH,FT. The Fua Way to Beauty. Lalv.
VWCA. 574 Hilgard Adullt/Childrea.
Beginners classes forming. Tues./Thurs.
Intermediate 7 PM. Advanced « PM 4 Sat.

10. 8 lessons- S28. Special rates' 2 or more
week Irene Serato. distinguished dancer
teacher 391 -388a' (18 OS)

STUDENT INSURANCE
Knrollment for Student Accident
& Sickness Insurance at bargain
rates for yourself & qualified

dependents will close soon. Broad
coverage offering, hospital, ac-

/^idjpntsil death, si^rgical, am-
bulance. & out-patient benefits on
a world wide basis in 1 convenient

policy. '

F'or information & application,

contact the Insurance Officer at

the Student Health Office or call

825-1^56

TWIN BEDS.spring mattress, padded head
board, dresser, full length mirror. Dinette
•et. formica toMe. 5 chairs, buffet. Plate
glass mirror Velvet high back chair. End
table. Ump. VE- 88571. MAM or 8
PM. (IstS).

LEAVING country, selling everything.'
Furniture. sUreo. household hems. Oct. •-7.
301 Ashland Ave. #1.8.M. (ISOS)

STOVE for sale, 4 burners, separate oveii

and broiler. S20. call Phelps. K25.1794. ( IS OS)

PRE-HALLOWEEN
RUMMAGE SALE

Moiie Costumes - Period CUMhes iDd^itM
Dance Costumes Etc.

HaU - Braid Trim • Kinky Khtthes
Thurs - Fri • Sat
l8A.M.to8P.M.

3712 Beverly Blvd. L.A. At Vermont Ave.

FUNKY Piano Lessons. Rock Blues Gospel
Country Jan. improvisation & Theory.
David R.Cohen 473-8381. 96S-8010. (1808).

MARCIA l>ebow , Ph.D. Piano. UCLA
Recommended 4S4-21S2. (18029).

BABYSITTING: Reliable mother will
babysit. Uves-Married .Student Housing,
lawn, swings, slides. Iipfant welcome. 398-
4414. (ISOS)

CLASSICAL Guitar-Instruction in Spanish^
method. ConUct Lowell CrysUl- 477-2819. ( 18
O 5)

PROFESSIONAL documentation services.
Writing, edithig. research. IBM typing. Any
specification or requirement. ECC. (213)
387-1548 anytime. ._ (1«028)

AUTO Insurance
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused?...Too High?
^^^ CaiKflled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

:W6-222S ASK FOR KEN or ABE

TELEVISION rentol.,Special UCLA ratet.
RCA, free delivery, free service. 24 hr.

tSai-TMSMr Barr,

STEREO/T\' Service. B and M Electronics.
II80I W. Pico. WLA 477-98a4. Brkig in and
save. 10% with stadent ID. (UQTR).

JCfffblRSUfcANcf
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused...Cam riled...Tuo Young

Low Monthly Payinents
l.imiTllOUSE INSUR \NCE SERVICT.

3?4.1181
mk fnr Linda or Don

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PhD
offers hHp whh papers, research projecU.
theses, dtosertatlons. Jay 993^^87. ( 8 0TR).

MOVING? NEED HELP? EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE GRADS REASONABLE
RATES. FULLY EQUIPPED. S8g43tt.
Joaa ar Tom. ANVOAV^ tWtmi).

RE8EARCH-aH topics. NaUan's maot e>-
teasive library of research material.
Research Assiotaace, lacorporated, 11941
Wihhire. Suke 2. Loo Angeles. CaHf.
Monday-Friday laam-Spni (213) 4n8474.
Qtr)

CARPENTRY, plastcrhig.
satlsfactlaa. Call Leslie at (I809)

PHOTOGRAPHY:
portraits. Weddlags. Special rates for
daacta and parties. 871-71 IS for bifo. (18 O
19)

EXPRCM yoarxM. Learn to ptoy tkt HaU.
Espertenctd teacher. Call 381-3879. (llOS)

AUTO Insurance: Lowest rates for stadeots
or employees. RoberiW.Rhee 839-7270. 879-
9793or4S7-7S73. (ISQTR).

BODY re^h- by UCLA student and
associates. FaaUstlc services. sa%higs.
State licensed. Aato Oub recommended.
Da%e/Gary.82t-3SJ8. ( 18 QTR).

EXPERIENCED researcher writer. PhD.,
offers help with papers, research projects
.theses. dtsseriations. Jay 933-S287. (iSQir)

RENT A TV SIO mo. STEREO/ttfFI
STIDENT DISCOLNTS DELIVERY TO
9:88. 47S-3S79. 2353 WFJiTWOOD. (IS QTR).

ELECTROLYSIS Unattractive facial h
hodyhair permanently removed Newest
equipment. ( omplimemary consulution.
Ms. Lacia R.E. 477-2193. (18N2I)

ytesearch Subjects Needed

MARIJUANA Research healthy males 2I-3S

to Uve hi 94 consecutive days. 82S48M. 1-4

niSOS).

VOLUNTEER BABIES. BETWEEN 22 and
24 ^lONTHS NEEDED FOR STUDIES OP
COGNITIVE DEVELOPME.\T. Campas.
Call INFANT STUDIES PROJECT. S2-SSSS1.

ASK for KATHY. ( (R&N O 5)

y/ Opportunities

FREE admisshMi with thitad. Folk danciag
Fri. 4 Sats. 8:88 P.M. The Experience 1788

Uncoln Blvd.. Venice 823-9985. (0P012>.

GUIT.\R Lessons Ingulre about special
rates for students - 829-1185. All styles
taught. Superba Guitor Workshop. (Opp O
191

HONG KONG InternaMonaL Company
opening in Hong Kong. Looking for people to
hire Do you know someone or are interested
yourself. Please call Jack Thrasher, 781-
N3S3. 40PP.S)

yTravel 17

SWIFT Backpackers leads backpacking
trips to the (^rand Canyon during December
quarier break. Experienced and Inex-

perienced. 2128 Banyan Dr. L.A. 98849. 472-

NOIl. (17O10)
— ! « ^mt^^mi^^^m^^i^mmmm^^ mm i mm ; ,m

Kl ROPE • Israel • Africa. Student flights all

year round. IS( A. 11887 San Vicente Blvd.
«4. L.A. 98949. (213) 82S-S888.82&49S5. (17

QTR).

Kl KOPK Charters. Year round. Also ooe-
wa> plu» Japan. Austrailia. Intra-European.
Since 1939: IST( . Inc. 323 N. Beverly Dr..
Be\. Hills. 275-NI)W. (17 QTR)

£

When
.8-M,or Oec ($ Jan J,«*7«

Where
ZELL AM SEE, AUSTRIA. Ocitino
internattonai resort in ttte province of
Saltburg, Zell is completely snow sale
odertno year-round glacier skiing, 4

miles square as well as 2S lifts, gon
dolas. tna rope tows Highest skiable
point IS 10,200 feet, total vertical drop
7000 feet Magntficantly groomed
slopes offer runs suitaMs for the
complete bejiinner, or the master shier.

Public sauna, indoor pools, and ex-

tensive nightlife witti discettques. bars.
cinema, and restaurants and exquisite
shopes complete the perfect winter

THowmuch
t41S.OO Includes roundtrip Lufthansa let

LA. Munich L.A. (with stops m Am-
stardam and . Frankfurt) ; transfer
airport to hotel, and Munich-Zell,. 4

nites Zell w/accomntodations, break-
Vtnntrt. t nnt Montcft, had ft

breakfasts Extension week available
for t4«

MORE TRAVEL SUGGESTIONS;
Amsterdam London inci tram-boat Oh
Amsterdam Par is inci train OR
Franlifuri Copeohogen lOCl tram boot
OR '

Munich Atttens via "Hellas Express"
OR
Munich Salibwrg Vienna mcl. train

ANY PROGRAM S4« For details on
tttese and ski program, contact

ASIA UNIVERSITY MUNICH
Student Travel Service of Germany
«}4 \Mestwood hlvd Suite SN
L A .CA90034. Telephone :(3l»47S-4444'i

OFFICE HOURS: MowdayFrtdoy 1-4

^Jutoring . 18

ENGLISH
reading esaai
teacher, r
Eltssa

French
ratlaa.

Ue rates. can 474-I8T4.

(M8).

PHYSICS, math, chemistry, computer
science - Grad student in medical physics.

SS/hr ' caM 477-72«. (MUSI.

TUTOR: esperlenced teacher: all Eagllah

skills. English as a secand laafuage;
Japanese coavtrsatiwi. lS?-ITtl. 131-

SS48. (M8I8).

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OT
CTtEATINC YOUR OWN THING wMh
professional sound la Jatt or Classical •

Julliard approach la the atostery of

keyboard Impravlaatian M3-I4S7. CR1-S80
tttQOlU

ii . '

.SPANMH • FRENCH ITAUAN: Ea-
pericnced Univ. Prof. Positive resulto any
exam. Easy conversatlanal method (trial)

4T3-248S. (ISQTR).

GRE. LSAT. other test preparation, hi-

dlvldual. small groaa histructlon. Academic
(;uidance Sves. 828 Sa. Rahertsoa. 8S7-

4388. (18QTR).

MATttT«t«rhiftJwJM.A. Grad
Calculus. Algebra, GRE. 1

vice. Call 394'#789. (I8QTII),

PSYCHOLOGY statistics, experimental
design Recent ICLA PhD Call l7S-28ll

days. Dtona Solar dSQU.)

y/ Typing 19

IDENTICAL twins, male, ever 21. needed for

psychophysiological research. Shori-term.
Renumeration.82S-8S4S/82S-3885. Days. (RS
O 19)

IBM Typingx-Term papers • resames - same
da\ %er>ice. Chatsworth area. Brady's
fmire S#^r\iie\ XSe-«7in «I9QTR).

CLASSIFIED ADS

Fof/ow
(Continued from Page 20)

world's largest manufacturer of
pinball equipment reported a 75
percent sales increase over the
year previous (this includes the
-*»'« of slot machines, other
amusement games, and markets
that use pinball equipment.)
Pinball alonf accounted for a

$5.5 million salte increase for
bally. In addition, the opening up

bouncing ba// . . .
if frtroirtn rMn>.l>.r..4„ ...I „ • 1 ••

_-J
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of foreign markets where pinball
is just as big, holds a bright
outlook for the company and two
main competitors; the Gottlieb
and Williams Co. a division of the
Seeburg^ Corp:, arid the Chicago
Coin Corp.

Ira B^ttleman. of the C.A.
Robinson Co., the official
distributor of the Bally games in
Southern California, stated that

Keep Kool

KoUege Kookbook

By M.J. Beans

#
:

I

Charles of the Rabbits says this is an excellent brunch for Sunday
mornings when you are jjp with the oldet and nriore sluggish chickens

tggs

English muffins

butter or niargarine

"Laughing Cow" process chess (La
vache qui rit)

Parmesan cheese

Poach the eggs in boiling water. Split the English muffins: foasffhem
and spread them lightly with butter then lavishly with the process cheese
Place a poached egg on each muffin. Sprinkle with parmesan Heat in the
broiler uritil the tops begin to brown. As a variation, you can pour mushroom
soup made with half the amount of water over the eggs after taking them
out of the broiler.

:
:

I
:

I

since the June, 1972 decision, his
pinball business has been
thriving

"Not only ar^ there mahy
People opening arcades jn the
area, but people actually are
buying machines for their own
home use. We sold a couple
hundred machines to the Akron
last Christman that they fixed up
and sold for $200 each

Most people who buy them are
forming game xoomS complete
with pool tables, pinball
.machines, and juke boxes. Even
interior decorators are buying
them to use in new projects."
Bettleman stated.

The machines are sold either
new, processed or "as is J' with
prices verying accordingly. New
pinball tables vary from about
$900-$i.000 complete, while used
tables can cost anywhere from
$2(K)-$ 1 .800

.

-—^- —
Servicing is one thing that is

often ignored by the prospective
parlor owner "You're a damn
fool to go into this business and not
know anything about the
mechanics of the machines."
Bettlertf^n warned "The old
timers know these games back-
wards and forwards because they
had to learn the hard way; some
of the one shot owners buy
machines without foreseeing
maintenance and they really run
into financial trouble later

"

Tube
By Vafiie\s0^§tefahd

FRIDAY
'

^ -.

Sra^lonnN^^K ^^''J""^
'""* Van Johnson star as feudi/ig Chicago clerks

(Circa 1900) who unknowingly fall In love by mail in "In the Good Old
r bummertime. liice musical
.4 (2). Audrey Hepbum does her wistful best in "Sabrina "

a light comedv
at)out the daughter of a chauffeur who falls in love with the son of her
a her s employer William Holden. Humphrey Bogart and John Williams
also star. All are very good, though Bogart does not play his unusual
type of role.

5:30 (5): Cliff Robertson is very good as Jerry Etherson, a ventriloquist
whose sanity slowly slips away when his dummy begins dispfaying
human characteristics on "Twilight Zone

" k
j 6

8 (9): Shirley Jones and Lloyd Bridges give fine performances in "Silent_^ight. Lonely flight", a made for-TV drama about a man and a woman
drawn together at Christman by loneliness.

8 (13): Darren McGavm star^ in what must be one of the finest "Bold
Unes episodes ever made; "The Invasion of Kevin Ireland

" McGavm
plays a businessman who falls prey to the power of private investigation

o on^??^^ o"'^^
^^^°"^^ "° ^^"'^ °^ ^'s 0^" f^o"'t miss this

8:.30 (2): Stu Gilliam^ Hilly Hicks debut m "^^li Out^^'. a riew comedv

in /^T.?i°^^'^
3^°"^ *^e B'ack supply corps in WWII Prance

i^ U^l. Should draft evaders and deserters be granted total amnesty 7"
is

1 1 Qn /o?^'r.°'n
'^"^^'°" °" ^'"'^"^ ^ Buckley's "Firing Line

"

11 JU (9): ihe Real Don Mouth presents the Allman Brothers on "Rock
Concert

y/ Typing , rV. .

TYPIST, expert. Ruth C. 838-«425. IBM's.
pk». elite. Theiet. sutbtlcal.
Leave message 838-827S.

legal, other.

Mlff31)

atlohs. termTYPlNGManuscrlpU. disserUt ^....
MPers. reports, etc. Fast. «cc|trate. ex-
^erlerced. and reliable. Call Unda SM>
*^^ (mil)

/AfiftEumshed^^.^ . 21

TREES, Howers. privacy. SanU Moolca
bunwiow 1150 Single . 5 min. UCLA $125
The Sod House. 4S1-348S. <2109)

'.'^ ."^^"*^*'^" •» ^•'^ t'timies In-dyded By ICLA bus and freeway. Hi,
«K»revi*w. 2121 Ocean Ave.. SanU Mcica.
•"^"•••^-

(2108).

fouse to Share . .... 27 f Autos

GIRL needed for Samlm Monica boose Rent
isMlforownroom Call4513ttg. iZlOiU Z47gaft.». f-umlahed. <3J0ll>

PROFESSIONAL dissertation editing.
organitaUoa. IBM typing. Bilingual type
Top skilb. References. StMc lt»l. 472-
"'* utr
TYPING at very reasonable rates • Including
Professl6nal Script Typing. CaU Dmuo at
"'•—*^ <l90lr>

CAMPUS vicinity (Levering Ave.) - Ihesct..
dissertations, papers, manuscripts. Ex-
perienced, neat. fast. Langnagfs OK. Tom.
in-mtA. (ItOTR ).

PROFESSIONAL Typist LateM IBM's.

l!5**?.**^*f
ItaWlatlc symbols. Stenorett*

<lcUtlM. lUfcrences. Skaron Brewer, days.

LARGE Bachelors, singles, .one-bedrms.
across from Dykstra. Ml Gayiey. GR3-M24
GRj.i78H.Mrs.Kay. '2i5to);

BURNISHED .Singlc^l^ share $7t. Heated
pool, sun deck, parking C33 Gayiey. 473-
•*'2. (21 tjTRr;

VENICE wMi 2 UCLA grads. 3
greenbonse, BBQ, garden. tlM/mo. Hmmc
821-2945 A»rflceS2S-Mn. (no»)

/ Housing Needed . ... 28

^,.. ,.^^^ ««»• bon«tog: Can pay ||4«.
i«iaie/l- emale roommates. 3M-72M days aM-
•418 exl. » nigkU. <a8M>

gjd tires 1458 CaU 27848Pf If no answer.^^"* (330 ID

•87 ALFA Romeo Rdstr . rlean.-mns well

iriUT^"
^^ ^^ Sscrliicetl888. After 7

MUSTANG 87. 2 plus2. V8. AutMBatlc. P/S.
Air. AM-FM. Ne% Shocks. Disc Brakes.
Excellent CondHion |||S8. 843-8282. after
3:38. (3J08)

VW B« 84. Ovt^auled eng. excHlcnt
condition in /out. 1888. 828-4727. OVJ

1887 SHELBY GT358. One owner .4 speed.
Must tee and drive U appreciate. 2784385. (

Xa o 5)

(SSOll)

<18qTR).

f .^J^^'^'^^5'^**"'^*^'^" ••»«• Furnished
Utilities paid Pool, (onvenient San Diego
freeway. 3744 laglewood Blvd.. Mar Vlaia
388-3837.

^j, f,^

j/_ApJs iJnfurnished .... 22

OPEL 88 Rnllye. 34.888 ml.. Dtor bpakes. 4
speed, at wholesaleblne price. 1868 8S4-
3272.

J Room & Board ~

Exchange for Help . . 30

^3aoiP

871 CHEVY Sportvaa. Bine V4. Turbo-
Hydrom.iic. Disk Brakes. Tape. F.M Top
condMiMi. S78^78or 382-8834. 133 O l7

f«'2 VW Camper, radio. 41 1 engine. 21888
miles, warranty in effect. .Superb condition

I SAI.K 83 Volvo'. Rebuilt. 3 yr old engine.'

12888 932 ( IQ Call Rich, before H p m 478-

8IJ8. . (3308)

NEED woman stndrnt for ,„,-,,-_-
l*«iMlry (15 hrs week) kl •.ck.Vg7l£
-gara«e apt. 478-4288. iUoS.

1873 MAZDA RX-2 low mileage. 4 speed
co«ipe 13388/1088 and take over pnymcMs

RUTH. Theses, diaaertations. term papers.
MSS reliable, experienced. Selectrlc. CaU
"'•"^- (18 QTR).

TYPIST Specialty mathematics,
engineering, physics, btlnesa. cbemislry.
statistical disserUtions. theses, mss. Ac-
curate. rapid service. 788-1874. (180TR>.

SECRETARY/receptlaniat (mnsi be good-
ty»«P< > for front office of tnp* d^Ui aUng
••••> full or pari time. 8334781

'

(If0»)

K^WTH - IBM Typing. Term papers, theses,

r^Sr;8SrSr^' •** '''•*• *''""*•

rmNG^ithig. Engllah grada. DIaser>1>— «Peclahy. Term pnpers. SSS.
r«MMes. letters. IBM. NuKy/IUyt2«.
'*"• ^ (it Qtr)

TERM INpcrt. tbctct. dlaaertoliMM. etc.
Fast, accurate. IBM . Selectrlc: Pica. Elite.
Barbie: 477-SI72. Mae: 3884111. (18QTR>.

BEAUTIFUL New Secarity BuUdtag • PmI/
BlUlards. room - 218 ap. Ask abo«l o«r great

ceMioas! 838-8883. (2388).

BABYSITTER 3 nighU per weM. Private
room private bath, kitchen/pool privileges
SmaU salary. 881 -2$«/82S4Ul. 0808)

1887 CAMARO SS 358. 4-«pee«l power disc
brakes. 62.000 miles, excellent cond
81000/bcsU offer l384148ev«a.ULKMS (330
5) '

IZSap-sec. I and 2 Bed A I^rge Dea. 2 batk
• S Rec. Rms. SanU Moaica. N. of WUahkc.

.glJ^M . (2X08)

^J^J^J^ S/iorc . . 23

"Private room bath, board for girl in lovely

£^!1'^_.".^'?°"" •"Change light
"ouaework 278-0843 (3D08)

8* yr. oM woman needs female stadeat
Private bath, kitchen facWUca. 2^hr. IMm
• . 388-7142 (evaai, fjSS-

nf VEGA Hauhback Ca^e-mUy |]

ZS^' *J*^^***' ^^ radio. ExcHleat
mliaa. 477<8i84. (330S)

TOYOTA Coroaa 1888 (XOV 433 » Blae. 4 dr
automatic, top rond. 1885. 382-2828. tam-^—'y (3308>

'88 VW Caofper - E«ceHeni coad. Or tare
interior, carpeted. Makee/fer. 842-3845. (33
O St

^Bkycles for Sale .... 35

FEMALE Raammate to share large 2
bedroom. 2 bath apt. aear campas. 477-
•*•• (23>Oll>^

GARDEN STUDIO/board hi exchg for child
c«re A helpteg. FacuMy famUy Near
campaaAbas. 474-47M. (38811)

jWJLD^nj. CaUamenglne. power. 4 dr.

P'"^ (I30$>

4:
3 SPEED recycled 4 recoadkioaed maas
yellow 135. BIKECOLOGY (see8d> (ll8i>.

FOXY bidy waated la share aal. «vllk cay •

frcercat. 478-2872. (3gg).

3 GIRLS need fourth U share 2 BDRM. 2
Bath.2st«ryapt. Pool, clooe U campas. 188
474-8825. (mm.

12flE8E8 Typteg. Fast. efTlcleat. reaaoaaMe"^'^
(1808).

LIGHTNING Typing Co Term papers.
theief. Features-foreign languages,
•clences. math. mask. Edithig. coanseHag.
PrI nting. btaiding. Low rate "package plan."
(213)388-3181. (I80II)

^Wanted . * .

.

.20

ROOMMATES Needed - 8)3 Gayiey.
Pleasant single t70 Kitchen, saa decks, paol.
(•arage. 47>4412. (23 QTR)

HASSLED?
Get k.together wkh great people

who aeed to share.
Oar years of experience

help yoa best. ~^«

CaU now.

ROOM MATE FINDERS
1434 Westwood suke 8

43

mPONSIBLE female stadcM wtth car to
irire 3 school chUdrea from N Hollywood
school to Los » eliz. Moa-FH. )p.m Salary or
room in exchange. 825-8882. 488-1532. (3808)

FREE roam board for female/exchonge for

^SJ****^ Salary-flexible schedale Oae
chUd. 828-8338 eve. (380I8)

yRoom lor Rent 31

LARGE private room, porch, prirate ca-
trance, oa two acres. 1125.88 moath. <M-9a8.
eve. (3I011)

1888 FIREBIRD coaverUMe new roof. Uw
Mi

. •ir<mt. 8 track stereo. tl788. CaU 388-
3732. BBoraiags. (330 5>

1888 VW Bug: Bad body
traasporutioa. 1258
(IFH388>

eaglae. Goad
after 7:88 p.m.

(3308)

FREE LOAN CAMS
F9EE TOWING

MOO Milt

A-l

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICftOUR PRiCf SABE LOWERAt AUTOSERVICE
^•$^ Vjn Noyt 8lw0

( all N»4-7t7.l 24

"

^^^ 'lf!LTJ:^^»'ERY student
I'wcoaaU. AiuklWIadaor. fmttu^^t _
11831 Wlbhire Blvd^K^^T^m ;"Sn
w^stWBarriagto,

(»\rSf)
SC HWINN Olympiad Stem shift 18 speed.
BarHy aaed. New fl28. aa«d ITS fHariie -

3S8-22l8eve« (3505)

r.r •"^e'sTycudram'a!?
FRENOI fhMst Ugbtweigbt
•;;M|«;d reg 188 SPECIAL 78 85
M4nX>BECANE m m
PEUGEOT it8.K
FREE: Lack w/aay of these

Schwam Aathoriied Dealer
Z838 S. Robertsoa Blvd.

(3bl VSla Maa Frwy ) kHui

AirTHOR wW pay $28 for good, orlgiaal
anecdotes related to back»ackteg. flab-

!'!'' «« W typed aad
*la«-tWT

FEMALE share wkh same aew 2 bd.. 2 bath
pool. Palms. 1145. Naa-smoher. (W)VE«^
4181 (H)837-8848. (•«0S)

ROOM for rcik. One Mock to irCLA. 27»-
**** '

(11 OS)

FURNISHH^ - aulet hi beautiful location
giris preferred-kitchen privileges Topanga
near Ocean. 4S4-}822d8ys/383-87 18 eves. (31O 5)

l^MiwTivr. ^utonmlk VI, R A H Good
( ^nrt tSS8 CaU after 4:88.
1^ irao (3S08>

'88 OPEL PRaUy. RAH. t7S8. private party.
l-«peed. lack. 278-8858. (33 O 5)

828-7800 j^.D..„

©
,: !«

hi lovriy Beveriy Hills home.

^^ L8 rasRa. iaie I. 4S44i
Oasia St. ladU.CA 82281. (zaos).

RAS NEEDED F(

STUDENT FILM
SatardayOct.8.ila.m.

Betweca Melaki HaU
••d Parkkig ^Iractm^e #3.
Wwt "Ho^taag Creaahaw "

FREE REFRESHMENTS

87 PONTIAC GTO. 2 door hardtop, air
coadMioninR. allpower accessories, very

lilion. 1888.^ SM-298IL lHQXi-

)/House for Sale 26

WESTWOOD/OLYMPIC 2 hr A dea oaly
tS8's- Charm big A sharp! Broker Flahcl. 474

(280I1)

SANTA MONICA, north of MooUna. 4
bedrooms. 3 living rootna. 2 btrtha. 9UMb
»M«1 J (MOS)

BEL-AIR contemp. 981.858 3 bdrms. 3 baths
famUy rm .Spacious. Fred Sands Realtors!

<280I2)

'ASH poM for stereos. TV's, antl«aes. rtc
A cAjrii amiet lor yaar aawaatod goods. 478-

EXTRAS Needed for SMeaC film. tel.. Oct.
t. Ham. by Metalla HaU aa<r parfclag

^25*2^/^^*^ "Hopaloag Croaokaw"
froe Rcire8lmi8it8 (inos)

(»o5) ^ Houie to Share 27

^^;gP «Wrd. female ramamate TW^
bedrojMa hoase by Saata Moaica Beach
Hrepla«jartiag.|88.»MMfc_l^40li».

,

M.58 week larse room wkh large clooH.
Comfortable, quiet, fileadiy. La Brea/PIco
area. 838-8248 (3188).

MALE STUDENT. Private room. prtvaU
both. Kitchen priveleges. Ten minutes drive
from campas. t$8. GR2775I. <3I85».

*. t.

ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME. No smokiag
After! p.m. 278-8337. (3105>

/Autos for Shie 33

'83 IMPALA rrbalk eag. PS-PB. mk
AM/F.M. Gaod coadMlaa. 1388. HBV 338
XS7S38. 783-8875. <330S)

1872 PINTO wagoa for sale: 18.288 mttes:
stkk sbNI. mast sell. 281 FPK Phaae 484-

M3I. (33011)

VOLKSWAGEN
.
SANTA MONICA INC.

More Milrft Per (;alloa
Morf Mone> For Fua
Excellent Service

2148 Santa Moaica Blvd

1884 BUCK Sk>lark convertible. 4 twfti.
need« paint, good transportation tl2S 382-
XTS3. (3385)

Peugeot & Nishiki

^006 W.(shire. Santa Monica

.Cycles, Scooters

For Sale .^. 36 :x .

KAWA.SAKl98/w/rack.
288 mi 1388 r774l3fl

IcMUian
(380II)

1878 Honda C B tso. clean, caalam seat
%issy bar. 85Sr.li 788-5453 ( 38O 1 1 >

1888 TRIUMPH 258' «c Ruas food 7888
Keat 478-8281. RaT'sr. I-

miles. 1375
ip.m

78' \W bag. Low mH^ge. excellent
mechanical roadkioa. gaod tires. Best offer
82l-4a2JI e\ es (33818)

(380ti

YAMAHA 1872 R5<- 358 CC^
Harry this oae won't last' 1523
81

(J80

« MFRCEf>ES BENZ excellent condition,
new brokes. clutch and tbrs AM/FM 11.888

If? I DODGE Polara red. air. AM/FM stereo
(apejoek .4door.8t»5. 1118888. (33(IO^»

1872 (HOPPED Yamaha 858 CC CMoBoat
coadHlon '"'^ '^m offer. CaU: Alex 38»-5535
^«*r fP 1887 38-4 SOpm (380$J

l^J*)*^J^-^^"" ^«*rtag. Baga. tttd. 8»
2188 day/«7f4tn eve. . ... .^

- -* f—

-t
'-

^^f^mmm^^-^*

. r >_
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Pinball ctaze: reliving the daysiofBurlesque
^jyaivid (iPMW ajpd (jiary Kiiy»l

I)K staff Writers

The sounds are familiar. Plink. Whoosh. Thwack. Ka-
ching Ka-ching. Zap. Ka-ching. Glu^.

Sq are th^ people. A high school student taking a drag on
_his cigarette. A secretary with long red hair. A con-

struction worker gulping down the beer after a hard day on

from cigarette after

in his search for the

And when the

the^ite A housewife looking for relaxation afteiL'a Jiardi^— looking «t the scoreboard
day Av4th her kids. Or even a swinging bachelor with his

'

_The smoke a • player exudes

cigarette in nervous anticipation

perfect game is enough to cloud a room
game is over, the result is obvious. A quick push to the red-

replay button located in front of the game or the slow

fumbling reach for another dime in a pant pocket can tell

you what has happened at the end of a game without even

"foxy date.

The sights are startling Metal bouncing off walls, red
lights flashing. Figures appearing and disappearing in a

regular cadence Numbers whirrings. Where can all this

be found .^ A fourth of July fireworks display? Hardly.

Try Ackerman Union on the "A" level next to the

bowling alley. Or Woody *s in the Village. Look in Century
City

Addictive

If you do. youil find yourself entering the fascinating

world of pinball, a sport which is almost addictive as a

hard drug.

In the last 18 months since superior court judge Eugene
Sax declared it was unconstitutional to ban pinball

machines from Los Angeles, the city has been deluged by
the electric machines Which have captivated the minds
and occupied the time of millions of Americans for the past

43 years

Pinball parlors have sprung up all over the city including

restaraunts, night clubs, arcades, supermarkets and even
gas stations (Lerner's in the San Feri^ndo Valley).

Many credit the recent gush of popularity to the rock

opera "Tommy" by the Who.
Nostalgia

Some people credit the rebirth of pinball popularity to

the nostalgia movement currently sweeping the country.

The old-time decorations that frequently adorn the playing

surface and the backboard give older players a chance to

relive the days of burlescfue, Betty Grable an4 the bar-

bershop pinup. And when a person can he entertained for

hours for as little as a dime it is no wonder that people

longing for the good-old-days turn to pinball as a means of

fun and relaxation.

Hut pe^haps the best reason for the pinball craZC is the

challenge people receive when pla]^ing the game. Pinbalf

offers quite a dare to its player as the flashing lights, the

ringing bells, and the shooting of the metal ball around an

electronic battlefield sehd a message to passerbys that few
^an resist * y ^

- The pinball machine issues a challenge to its players

Tilmost like a grade school child picks a fight And when a

player sees the free ball window with a numt)er in it or the

score on the drum counter matching that of the one
flashing on tfie machine he gets a satisfactory feeling —
like winning that grade school iight.

Pinball playing is almost like making love. The mof^e you
practice, the t)etter you score. It is always satisfying. And—
pinball, like love can. provide priceless joy as well as

devastating sorrow. 4--

Watching a player try to maneuver the silver ball around
the table is quite a sight to watch Swearing, sweating, and
shouting often accompanies a bad game.

(launching

A pained expressiort accompanying a contorted body
trying to gaunch (or put English on the ball) as it whirs

around the playfield as the player' tries to make the

numbers on the scoring mechanism move even faster and
surpass the requirements for a free game.

Pinball is a universal game. It is for the chic as well as

the uneducated. It canbe found in a rich man's game room

as well as a cheap bar in downtown Los Angeles

The search for the free game perfectly played game goes

on everywhere In France the game is known as Les

Flippers In fact, many Europeans learn a little English

while playing the game because manufacturers of the

game dont even change the English lettering on the

machines
l^ocally, there are many places around campus to play

the game Here are a few suggestions and comments about

them;
WOOay.'S SMORGASBURGER: wide range of games that

are constantly being changed to give the player a wide

variety of machines to try his skill on. The only trouble a

college student fin<3s ^i\ playing, here is that the place is

often over run by chain smoking junior high schoolers.

THE VILLAGE ARCADE: this place is next to the gas

^t^tion on Weyburn between Gayley and Broxton. It offers

a wide range of skill games and air hockey as well as -the

many pinball machines. "/ :*. - - - -
ACKKKMAN UNION: Located on the *'i^" level of the

student union building in the bowling alley. At one time

there were just a couple of machines, but now there are so

many, there is very little room to stand around and watdh.

WESTWOOD ARCADE: Found next to Ledbetters on
Westwood Blvd. This place definitely is the campiest of all

and the machines located here are good, but the free game
requirements are somewhat high to the average player.

\ dime, a quarter

Pinball will cost you from a dime to a quarter and con-

tinous play on different machines for an extended period of

^ time can. get expensive. But if you have the skill to play a

^..machine and beat it^ pinball can offer hours of fun.

The pinball machine as we now know it developed
quickly during the J9.30's as depression-weary Americans
foUnd out that for one cent a player could receive seven
balls . . . '

"

Actually pinball was invented long before this era.

Charles Dickens described pinball in his book The Pick*
wick Papers" as the chief sort of amusement in the

Peacock Tavern at which members of the Pickwick club

stopped and "l)eguiled' their time chiefly with such
amusements as the Peacock afforded, which were Umited
to a ^agatelIe-board~on the firsrfloor " ~^ —.-. .

J^is parlor-room ancestor of contemporary pinball was

his apartment building. The device utilized the traditional
scbrihg objectives of bag atelle but three importani in-

novations were alsoj included on the board.

Up to the rear

The plane surface was slightly slanted, balls, being
propelled upward to the rear of the surface, then rolling

toward the front of the surface; the scoring holes w€f^
partially surrounded by banks of btass nails or pins, in-

creasing the degree of skill required to shoot balls into

halls ; and the balls were shot, not by means of a cue, but by
a spring loaded plunger.

Pinball (or bagatelle) remained an obscure parlor game
until the depression period, when it became the beguiling,

j^ameof the niasses whq flocked to saloons and gas stations

to play it. David Gottlieb, a test-your-grip machine en-

trepreneur from Texas, was the first mass producer of the

game.
Baffle Ball as Gottlieb called it, sold for $17.50 apiece and

during its first year of production, the game was sold to

50,000 eager buyers who realized that this machine could
pay for itself in a week.

Compel it iofi
'^'

'

Competition quickly developed and a game called Bally-

Hoo , wh ich Was sinwlar in princ iple but uniquely differs

called bagatelle and it wan- a game similar to pinball as it

required the balls to be shot with bats or cue sticks up onto

a square playing surface pocked with holes designating

different scores.

4n 1862, as the Union Army suffered a terrible defeat at

Bull Run. Abraham Lincoln was reportedly engaged in a

game of bagatelle, for in that administration at the time of

crisis pinball, not football, was the prime concern of the

president. *

_ Barly'^in 1929, a janitor was observed by a reporter for

' Killboard magazine playing bagatelle in the t>asement of

VMf£9
fTwm

mi

LIKE LOVE — PinbalL l«galiied in California just 18

months ago, is currently experiencing a wave ofjf>opularity

among all sectors of society. Among Its tffffflNlftt, pifiMll

playmg is almost tike making love

tice, the better you score.

the more you prac-

OB photo by Saul Ro«

in design and character, gave Gottlieb a rivalry. Raymond
Maloney. owner of the Bally manufacturing corporation

and producer of Bally-Hoo, was able to sell over 70,000

machines in seven months. '^

Pure enjoyment was not the only reason for the fantastic
' success that the pinball industry enjoyed, t^or the first

time Americans were able to put man against a machine in

a game of skill. Skillful ejection of the ball onto the playing

surface made pinball a game where the player was ap-

propriately rewarded based on the skill of his endeavors.

Live by the ball

Besides giving man a chance to beat a machine in a
' game of skill, pint)all also gave the most skillful players a

chance to make their living by way of the silver ball.

Thousands of men and women who, struck bown by
economic depression, were attracted to the novel^

amusement device as a means to earn a livelihood.

By 1932. America was saturated with pinball. The game
was located everywhere The lexicon of locations indue
barber shops, tobacco stofwT restaurants, drug stores,

coffee shops, gasoline stations, railroad depots, bus ter-

minals, roadside stands and — in the words of Bally-Hoo
advertisements — "wherever people congregate."
Those cynics who first scoffed at the game's fiintastic

sucess, now gleefully predicted a quick end to the fad that

had so suddenly swept the nation. Even Gottlieb was so
convinced of a quick end to the fad that he produced a
machine called the five-star F^inal.

Revolution

But in 193,3, the mvention of electrical circuitry c6m-
-pletely revolutionized the style and character of the game.
Bells and flashing lights added an entirely new dimension

to the game.
1935 was a banner year for the industry and pinball

addicts as the electronically activated anti-tilt devices

eliminated sheer physical power as a factor of the game
^TthoUghlheantRTII devices took awaylnovement on the""

tab^e. only a few months passed until the introduction of

tfie solenoid power kicker— fifst used in the game Fleet—
added even more action than 1930 folk could ever imagine
possible

A game called Skyscraper introduced Electronic

scoreboards complete with flashing lights and autopiatic

scoring, but there were still a couple of important changes
* that most n/iodem pinball afficiandos could not do without.

Free game
From the early days of pinball, manufacturers and

operators sought a means to award superlative play with a

modest regard. The solution was found in 1941, when the

replay-mechanism - or the free game window — was
added to the machine, thus iiuuring the continued

popularity of play.

f Conlintied on Pige 2» )
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Extensive dissemblance
r

see

Albert Bowker

Edtlor's note — the following article, written by Jeffrey H«merlin«. Daily*
Ca^i tofo ijw fcUM wrttar, »• reprinted witti permission of tt»e Daily Californian

A heavy old man wearing a baggy suit and a trim young
slicker dressed likp a Hollywood movie star attend every
University Board of Regents meeting.

These two men preside over the two largest and most
prestigious University campuses, but their styles and
backgrounds are as far apart as the 400 mile* that separate
their offices. ~'.<^\^

Berkeley's Chancellor Albert H BowkerV 5^ camelo Cal
m 1971 after nine years as hfipd of the City University of
Now York^ — '-^

•—•

Charles E Young, the 41 year old ChanceUor of UCLA,
iippointed tahis position irire years ago, is one of the
youngest Chancellors ever to head a-major University.

Sound familiar? .*

Young has been described as fTashy, handsome,
charismatic, an excellent speaker — and having am-
bitions towards state pohtics.

Young's 6 feet 2 inches, 195 pounds, blue eyes, golden tan.

complexion and mod clothes blend well into a city known
lor its sunshine and movie siars '_^_

A Berkeley football press book describes Bowker as "an
unmade bed."

The Berkeley Chancellor wears rumpled dark con-
servative suits, fit to match his overweight frame His
white hair, combed and thinned, sometimes falls on his

tocehead

n in Chancellors

Bowker, Young -^
Working for the president of the University and then, in

1960. he became an assistant to UCLA Chancellor,
Franklin D Murphy After Murphy resigned in 1968, the
Regents appointed Young the new Chancellor
During the often turbulent sixties. Chuck' Young was

the UCLA administrator Who usually dealt with students.

'He was bne of the most popular and youngest ad-

mmistrators on campus.
Young has said that he does not want to remain Chan-

^cellor forever, and that in five to ten years he wants to

consider doing "something else." Every election year,

run^ors circulate that Chuck Young will run for state of-

fice
'

Insight lacking

Young's non-academic background has caused some
UCLA faculty to think he l^Tcks the insight needed to make

-•the major academic decisions^ according to an infonned
source.

The source also said that Young depends heavily on his

Vice Chancellor David Saxon, a former physics professor,

for advice on academic decisions.

In contrast to Young's social science background,
Bowker received his BJS in Mathematics from the_

Massachusetts Institute of Technology and a PhD in"

statistics from Columbia University

^='r=^
^ t^ardtnalnumberti

,
In 1947. he became an assistant professor of

- mathematical statistics at Stanfonjt JDnivgfsity.^ and
- years later he was appointed de^ of Stanford's graduate
division r-r— .

'-—— —;-:^- ^ -

the contrasts do not stop with physical appearances.

Yoiing is an exclusive product of the University Of

California, from freshman to Chancellor He attended UC
Kiverside. as an undergraduate, and became its first

student body president He received his Ph.D in political

science and taught briefly at Davis before l)eginning his

career as an administrator

Young chmbed up the University ladder quickly, first

Although he has received some criticism in the past for

not consulting faculty on certain academic decisions,

Bowker's roots are firmly based in academia and if not

well liked by the faculty, he is certainly well respected.

In 1963, Bowker became ChanceUor of the City

University of New York, presiding over a multi-campus
University He had little contact with students or faculty

and when he came to Berkeley in 1971 he said he welcomed
the chance to meet with students and faculty again ^r~

No accefis —

;

Although he may have welcomed the chance to meet
with more people, his critics quickly point out that the

^Chancellor's reorganization of the administrative offices

has limited direct access to him to only his few close aides.

The Chancellor often walks from his home on the

Berkeley campus to his California Hall office without bejng
recognized by a single student.

Young IS recognized not only on his campus, but

throughout jmosi of Los Angeles He and his wife attend

most of the major theatre openings and rub elbows with

high society in the parties that follow.

F^njoying every second
He has been descritied as a "showman basking in the

public spotlight and enjoying every second of it"

CharlesJE. Young
"Uninhibited and nonconforming are the adjectives

Young uses to describe himself."==^^^^ -^^^^^^

Bowker, in contrast, appears uncomfortable and ner-
vous in parties or large public meetings. Freshmen who
remember having met him at a dormitory dinner or
reception remark that he rarely says anything.

,
Rather say nothing

Bowker is not a light conversationalist and this

^becomes very evident at receptions He'd rather say
nothing than talk about trivia," said press officer Ray
-Colvig. ;

Bowker also dislikes giving speeches His state of the
impus address tothe Kegents last isreek was his i iiit

extensive statement since his iiiauguration address nearly

Before faculty and alumni groups, Bowker usually
speaks informally from a few index cards. He speaks
slowly and softly, At Regents meetings, he is difficult to

hear without a hiicrbphone ._ -^^^

Meet the press

fiowker has had only two formal press conferences while
Chancellor at Berkeley, always accompanied by press
officer Richard Hafner The Daily (alifornian usually

rrObtains one interview per year with him.

Chancellor Young holds- 6i-nrH>nthly press
with the Daily Bruin without an accompanying press of-

ficer

-"' Although Bowker appears nervous and formal with largc^

groups, associates have said he is relaxed and friendly

with small ones Student leaders and the few reporters wb<^

liave talked with him are favorably imprsMed. — ^

Prone to anger tp^

The two men's reactions differ like their appearances'
and backgrounds. Young is prone to anger and has ad-

mitted that he exaggerates his anger for the effect

Bowker seldom, if ever, shouts or argiies. Press Officer

Colvig said that Bowker will show he is angry or annoyed
by a subtle change of expressioo on his face or perhaps a
short word or phrase.

Chilean communist Castro
^^^^^^//^/-^ che,rfnao wm speak

to discuss revolutionaries
By Steve (ushing

DBSUrr Writer

'Revolutioriiary communist" Luis Castro will speak today at noon in

the Ackerman Union Men's Lounge on discussions he had with
revolutionaries in Chile just t)efore last month's mj|itary coup.

Castro is appearing under the auspices of the Associated Sti

Speakers Program as their first speaker of the year

Castro visited Chile in August and met with the leaders of MAPU and
MIR, the tw revq|utiqnary organizations in that country. MAPU and
MIR organized plant seizures by thousands of workers in the months
pr^eding the coup and are now leading much of the armed resistance to
It

Both groups supported Allende wh.^n hie ran for office and many ok>-

^rvers have suggested that he probably could not have gotten elected

without them They later broke with All^nde^ however, because of his

'opposition to workers' strikes and his policy of disarming the workers
'«nd compromising with the military

Castro met with the Chilean revolutionaries as a representative of the

^Progressive Labor Party (PLP). a MarJcist Leninist orgam'zation in the
I S PLJf' is affiliated with revolutionary organizations in several other

'mmtries and one purpose of Castro's visit to Chile was to esiablisb

formal ties with the revolutionaries there >"

•\>
Academic Senate convenes
ByDaveMcNary the Legislative Assembly.
DB Starr Writer although any faculty member

One hundred faculty members, may attend their meetings,

)

several secretaries and a Daily The Senate's agenda, however,
repw^lei^ wiU^ meet for the may prodnce^a better

first time this year as the than, normal, since both UCLA

) (Continuod on Page 2)

Legislative Assembly of the
faculty Academic Senate con-

venes today at 3 pm at the Faculty

Center
At 4 :K) pm . it will be an^en bet

that over half the faculty will l)e

somewhere else If the Academic
Senate runs anywhere near to its

form or the la^t three years, one of

its major problems this year Will

be in getting people to be in-

ten n it, despite the fact that

it is the official recognized
representative k)ody of the nearly

2,000 faculty members on this

campus (Slightly more than 100

of these are elected members of

Chancellor Charles E. Young and
political science professor David
Wilson, this year's chairman of

the Academic Senate, are ex-

pected to deliver some sort of

welcoming. this-is-the
begrnning-of the-year"
The topics covered, in both

are fikely to include the subjects

tctpatton tir

University governance, par-

ticularly in the area of the

University's Academic Plan and
the allocation o^ resources in-

cluded therein; the possibility oi

( ( ontinued on Page 2

)

I J »

-**

Experimental College schedule correction
Several of the Experimental College classes Hsted iii Friday's

Daily Bruin were^ not listed under the correct dmy%, Meaday*s
listings were correct, except that «le class was omitted. Begin-

ning Natal Astrolo^ will meet H-io pm Mondays in Royce 244. Hie
inslrWtor is l^wrence Reznick. See tomorrow's Bruin for the

corrected clasfi Kchediile, or call the Kxperiemental Collge office.

Kerckhoff 407. at cxt. 5272t
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Electric and Electronic:

Universal Appliances

- We cofry fomot^s brands

2^0 Volts 50 Cycles

A/so for Domesfic Use Converfible for Oversea
Transformers Available

fr%9 Packing & Shipping Estimates

f

TRADIIMG
8813 Wilshire Boulevard
6tQ)£Mrly Hills, CA. 902 / /

652-7370

'( M.iid Advertisen cr f j;

>/
i
> •OFFlCr/^L NOTICES'

FROM: (PAO
REGISTER YOUR CAMPl'S ORGANIZATION

BEFORE OCTOBKR 19. I97:J

Tfiie Campus Programs and Activities Office. Kerckhoff Hall
Kil. is registering all new and' continuing student, faculty, and
staff organization^. Groups must be registered before they request
the use of University facilities. H ''''..,.„._.
(ALL: H25-704I for an appointment.'"^ '

'~"^

„^J^L.

'**'i"*.

FROM: Financial Aids Office , >
All students receiving California State Scholarships for the F'alL

Quarter of lfiJ7:i. please sign the Fee Claim in Room A 129 E Murphy
Hall between September 21 and October tl. Failure to sign the Fee
Claim means LOSS of scholarship .^__.

FROM- Office of Student Services. School of Education
MANDATORY ENGLISH TEST FOR

CREDENTIAL CANDIDATES
All students admitted to the "Teaching Credential Program**

this Fall quarter are required to take a forty-minute standardized
English lest. The test wil l be given on the following dates

:

Saturday. October 6 ^ 9::{0am Moore Hall 100

Tuesday.Oclober? ^^^—™-.

—

:i::Mpm Moore Hall 100
» No prior sign-up is required, btit students must attend one of the
above sessions. (Lead pencils are required.) Failure to take the
examination on one of the scheduled dates will result in the im-
position of a $7.00 fee for special administration of theexiim.

' student
'committ^
Jot the arU

^WHArS HAPPENING. . .

a weekly look at $1 tickets on

\o \v tu UCLA s tuden t s on l y o )

Ihe Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

$1 TICKETS ON SALE NOW
C"

Fri. & Sat., Oct. 19 & 20, 8:30 p.m., Royce Hal]

— from the culture of t/ie ancient -

Yemenites

INBAL DANCE
COMPANY
Israel's celeBrale630-

member troupe in ritual-

song (Jance muiic.CfiJfi:

brating life in tfie desert,

"landscape dancing and in

the city, "ghetto dancing."

TICKETS ON SALE TODAY

Saturday, October 20
i^« 8:30 pm - Scho#nb«rg Hall

the Chamber Series

begins . . .

THE FINE ARTS
QUARTET

. .^. they make their music "unfold os if it were a natural

Oct" (New York Times), the music being Haydn's Quartet in

F mdjor , Op. 7 4, No^ 2; Bei-g's Lyric Sult#-; ond Beethoven i—
Quortet in F major. Op. 59, No. 1.

TICKETS ON SALE TUESDAY/ OCTOBER 9

Sun., Oct. 21 • 8:00 p.m. • Royce Hall

Opening the
Great Artists "Blue'' Series . .

.

"AN EVENING OF OPERA#/

with soprano ELINOR ROSS,
tenor NCHCXAS Dl VIRGH.IO,

• ar>d bass XJSTNO DIAZ
in duets and trios from

favorite operas.

TICKETS ON SALE

WEONESipAY. OC;rQBER 10

Deemed best UC Chicano paper

^=La Glente lends
' ^«

Editor's note the following article is the second m a series con
cerning the special interest publications Oi> campus, Nemmo, La
G«ntt* Ma'jiin. To««!littJUuUiiltriu«Jon»l.5*tclriim.

By Jim Slebinger

DB Staff Writer
^

Operating out of a small room on the second floor

of Kinsey Hall. J6se Hernandez, this year's editor of

"i/a (•tenteV-oversees the operations of his-staff, and
prepares for the next issue, scheduled for

November 9.

The paper, which has a circulation of 10,000

copies, distributes atx)Ut half on campus with the

others being mailed to schools, libraries, colleges,

prisons and to subscribers as far away as Mexico
and Germany.
The 15-member staff, which includes off-campus

contributors, always "wants more copy, to cover

events of interest to Chicanos," Hernandez s^id.

if someone wants to work for thei>aper all they

have to do is walk in the office; we asK them if they

have an idea for a story, and if they don't we assign

one," Hernandez said. _ .^.

"La Gente's purpose is to stir fhie inlercist of

. Chicanos on campus, to make them aware of facts

relating to the barrio, and to be relevant to other

interested parties who w£|nt to r^ad it,'.' the editor

noted.

Hernandez sees 'this year's goals as making the

-campus aware ef racism a<id tetie in the Chicanos

on campus and their community with ttie univer-

sity.

"The response has been good," Hernandez said.

"We have received letters of commendation from
Cesar Chavez, from prisoners to whom we send

papers, and from Mexico itself; we try to do what
we can to help."

Last year, at a meeting designed to coordinate \Jt

Chicano-oriented papers. La Gente was cited as the

bfest Chicano paper in the UC system. —
\

La Ciente ha also been used in high school and

elementary school classrooms as part of curricular

courses.

One prol;)lem facing the paper this year is the

necessity of raising money to help pay the costs of

publication. —-—
"We are going to sell subscriptions to those who

can afford to pay, but we will continue to mail out

free subscriptions to those who can't" Hernandez
said.

The other primary problem is the need for a

permanent site. "We have been told that we are to

move. But we don't know ^here or when, and
haven't been able to find out. They might tell us to

get out tomorrow, or even the day of a final,"

He.ri)andez said.

Castro. . . Academic Senate,
< ( ontinued from Page I

)

The Revolutionary Conrimunist

Alliance med Frojit), PLP's
fraternal party in Israel, aroused

international attention last year

when over 100 of its members
were arrested on alleged

espionage charges.

Castro is a member of the

National Committee of the PL?
"iind editor of its newspaper
( hallenge-Desafio.
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collective bargaining for faculty;

and improvement of the public

image of the university during the

last few years ( meaning, to many,
the end of student activism and
the bad publicity it produced for

the University).

The Legislative Assembly is

also scheduled to consider the

following:

— nomination of candidates for

the Senate's executive lx)ard.

— a report by the Senate's

Student Welfare that recommends
various measures to abate student

cheating. Among these is the

assignment of the grade "in-

complete" rather than an
"irrevocable" grade in cases

where a student is "^'suspected" of

cheating until a final resolution of

the case c^ be made; assuring

that there sufficient funds to hire

enough well-trained Teaching
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UCLA Celebrating our

Assistants t^ proctor,

examinations; that the Senate ask

for its committees to study the

feasibility of more extensive use

of the pass/fail option since it is

believed to reduce cheating; and

that instructors be aware of their

option to spply or reconimend less

severe sanctions, or no sanctions

at all in the case of a student

cheating
— recommendations on the

Council on Education Develop

ment, which offers many of thfe

experimental and innovative

courses at UCLA. Most of these

recommendations deal with
responsibilities'viJind function^ of

the Council, which is an Academic
Senate Committee.

Photo IQBvarfablir

in Campus Studio
students still wishing (o

obtain phto ID's may do so by

bringing their 1973-74 reg c^rd

and a photograph ^to-^lhe^

rumpus Studio in Kerckhoff
Hall.

The photo ID's. necessary for

various campus events, can be

purchased for $1 Monday
through Friday between 1 2 ..10

pm and :\ pm. Photographs
should be taken in the photo

machines on "A" level.

Ackerman linion.

Register Tonite

for fhe follov/ing classes

($4 fee)

\
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y/dd/sh: An fnfroducfANi to Athkmnallc Culture

wHh Dr. Ahroham ZlegmlhQum
The times of Itaqk Babel: Tfie Jew dt Hevoluttonary / Tpe

ffevoluffonoqr at Itamantic {accredited)

with Sieve Ilpperttein
Hebrew I, II, and III (Beginning B Intermediate)

wMt m and Aaron
Career Canlrontatlon: A Jewlth Problem

wMfcMklboelPffief
T-^ ' s

Ctass^^atrf By Fugem
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equipment
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Answer lo yesterday s puzzle

,

•PX^E.S

"Zr-VerTTaT
25. Beams
26. Join
27.

—

Fitzgerald
U,—
t%.— RogerN
32. Portabk

telephone
, 33. Patron of~ France
35. Under-

standing
36. Adhesives
38. Fact
39. Cast-

aways'
crafts

42. Throat
clearing
somM

,43. Musical
sound

44.

—

OCasev
45. Little bov
46. Had din

ner
47. Shosho-

nean
Indian

49. Single

,-x-
100,

- "UCU Baro9ue EnsMibit." a concert of

Baroque Chamtwr Music, performing works by

i S Bach. J.C. Ball, Handel, Telemann and
Corelli 8:30 pm Wednesday, October 17. in

Scfiocnbeig Hall Auditorium Admission: $2.50
(students $1 25)

FILMS /

IS

i8

26

Si

21

>fe

3A

AS

so

S5

46

Z^>

I 5.

5>

47

58

AC

<|»*V'>H

m^:.T9

5?

|Ae

M:
54

9 .

6

)«#M

22

Vv

4|

"IT

/'O

\l

17

10

?'5

55

II

24

:-f—

—

M

52

2?

43

*«^?%iba, Bay of Pip" and "End of a

iwoliitioii," noon, Tuesday, October 9 in Social

Welfare 146 Free

-"Million Dollar Up," (1939) director:

Nick Grinde. with Betty Grable. Jackie Coogsn
and Donald O'Connor. 5 pm today in Melnitz

1409 Free

- "Sprinitime in the* ftodu^" (1942)
director Irving Cunmiings. with Betty Grable and
Carmen Miranda 5 pm tomorrow in Melnitz

1409. Free

T_'^e Shocking Miss Pilgrim," (1947)
director George Seaton. with Betty Grable and
Oick Haymes Songs by Geoige and Ira Gershwin

5 pm Wednesday, October 10, m Melnitz 1409
Free

- "Call Me Mister." (1951) director Lloyd

Bacon, with Betty Grable and Dan Daily,

choreographed by Busby Berkeley. 5 pm
Thursday October 11, Melnitz 1409. Free

- "Junior Mist," (1945) director George

Seaton, with Peggy Ann Garner and Allyn Joslyn.

based on Sally Benson s Htw YoAer stories. 5

pm Friday. October 12 Melnitz 1409 Free.

SEMINARS

Monday, pctober 8

- *;Separitions and Endinp," Carl A Faber.

lecturer m psychology^ g-JO pm.Tteore
"^ 50 Tstudents $2)7^ '-.',

- "Our Inherited Sctnario: Saving fMCts of

the Past," Leonard Pitt, professor of history,

Cafifornia State University, Northridge 9 30-

11:30 am. Fellowship Hall. Westwood United

Methodist Church, 10497 Wilshire Blvd

Westwood $4 25 ,
'

- "Genetia and tntoNiiMict,'* lissy F Jarvik,

professor of psychiatry. 7 10 pm, Sociai Welfare

147. $5 (students: $1.75). < .»

- 'The Mists Sptak: Dialogues in Art,"

Charles White, graphic artist, paintr Moderated

by Edward Biberman. painter & author 7:30-10

pm. NPI Auditorium. $475 (students: $2).

Tuosday, October 9

- "The AnciMit La«nuit: Man vs itmm;
Woman vs Man," Nancy Reeves, attorney,

educator and author of Womankind; Beyond the

Stereotypes, 7 3a 10 30 pm tonrgt^and October

16. Rolfe 1200 Admission for the two-evening

series, $8 (student!; $4)

- "Agricultural history in southern and
eastern Alrica c. 500 BC AD 560," Christopher

,

Ehret, professor, UCLA History Department. 7:30-

10 pm m Murphy 2121. Free

- "Masturbation - Human Seiulaity/'

Lrnest Brum, psychologist, 7 10 pm. Dickson

2160. Admission $5.50 (students $2)

- "Genetics and Inttllifenct," Lissy F larv^;

professor of psychiatry, 1 10 pm. School Library,

Pasadena High School 2925 E Sierra Madre
Brvd Pasadena. Admission $4 75 (students

$175)

- "On the Minimization of a Concave

Function Over a Convei Polyhedron," Shri Bali.

Engineering Systems Department, noon in

Boeiter 8500

44
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<> b

(RYPTOQIIPS

K n n D S V^l H L V E A K V D-l^ V'»r)i< t AD D

V b D a^VJ L.H L DO -» ^^ *
•

Ye< lerday'a Crypt»i|y ip . \\K,liK FOR Hi NDHRP F
'ROQF

Paid Adyeriisemen**

-^."Un Dimensional Analyw uMl

^kmmUq Tbonwidynaiiiiq." H W Liepmann.
Professor Head. Oept. of Aeronautical
Engineering, California Institute of Technolofy,

1 30 pm in Boelter 8500

MEETIN6S

-'"Christian Scitnct Ti

noon today at 560 Hilgard Ave^
- "UCLA Organic Garden Ovb," mandatory

meeting for all interested in gardening this

quarter, sign up for plots at Kerckhoff 600, 7:30

pm. Tuesday, October 9. Ackerman 2408.

URA MEETINGS /

Monday, October t

- "Ski Team," 3 30^5 30 pm. Rec Center.

- "Table Tenfiis," noon. Men's Gym 200.

- "Surf," 7 pm. Ackerman" Union 2408.

- "Shooting." 1 pm, Rifle Range

- "MountauNtfs;; noon, ftortbwest cqmer
Moore lawn. —^J.-..,— - . :

. — .

- "Chinese Karate," 5 6 30 pm. Mac B 146.

- "Judo." 2 5 pm, Mx B 141
- "Kendo," 5 7 pm, Women s Gym 200.

- "Hunting," noon. Men s Gym 102.

nCHEBA

- "West Hollywood Free Oiiiie,- needs

volunteers to assist doctors and staff, class credit

may be possible' Call 278 6531 ext Health Chnic

for information

- "Seminar iMder applicationi" due Friday,

October .12, at Office of Experimental

I

U ontinued on Page 4

)

JJ.

• The Student Counseling Center:
. Murphy Hall 3334

A conteinporary and evolving resource for personal,
and professional counsel to meet your concemsr as
yau experience them; speaking privately and
singularly to the struggles of individuals
of any age . . , no records are kept

visit us, or call (54071): you're welcome ...

HQpCFl. CAN ACGLR VA(;L'E KRieXi^SHIPS

Today's ( ryptoquirclue: Kcqiiais S

arable ?

^

Available Vh 12 delicious flavors

our reputation speaks for itself

r>t^« sun 12-b7;\
open mon-satlO-9

:A^oQtwnnri blvd. 478-858

one of the largesi

in stock leather stores
in the
world

^^

No, as a matter of fact, if you don't compare
Continental Royal Yogurt with Its competition
you'll never realize what a difference there can
be. Continental tastes so much smoother, richer,

you'll swear It must be much higher in calories,
but it isn't. H's just tlTe way its made. A truly

natural food with -no artificial additives.

Available at. select super markets and all health food
stores.

Continental Culture Specialists

GfendaPe. California

'i
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TOOTHPASTE

69' , _
>ct B Oct 13^ I ^^^i
'^ « «' a^ T» * «.« v^^ .

HEAD &
SHOULDERS
Super 1 1 -Of, jl^tion

•r 7-0i. TmI

7-01.

$1.13 Volue

$2.49
Volue

COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

COUPON Oct B Oct 13*

SURE
DEODORANT
6-0i. Super Dry

IKe9ttlar or Unscenfed

$1.25
Volue 4rr

OLD SPICE
SMOOTH

SHAVE CREAM
Regular or Mtnthol

COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

Oct 8 Oct ni I LMNT••• • • M T» « ^ .«

--li-Oi.

$1.25
Volue

COUPON Oct 8 Oct 13,

AC^rV^

OLD SPICE
AFTER SHAVE

LOTION
Woke up to the

Old Spice FeeKng

4V4-0I.

$|J$ Volue

imrr? COUPON

t
—

'

4 LMrr2

LADY ESTHER*
4.PURP0SE i \

FACE
I

CREAM I

1 3-0i.

Iconomy $2.10

RUGS

Schick ^^

iMin HUtfi ( iftndtti

Dispenser

Pock of 5
Fits oil twin

blode rotors

$1.19 Volue ;

6-01.

King Bor

lllJfDlue

r^'

COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

Oct 8 Oct Mi INMTI^
^NASO^

PANASONIC

LONG LIFE

BATTERIES
-C" or **D" Cell

30c eo. Volue

6s77<
COUPON

Almond,
FrMHs 4 NmIs,

COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

Oct 8 Oct 13

.ks.n*'"'*'!::^^

AM

SALVO
DETERGENT
TABLETS
Giont 46-0i.

89c

Volue

COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

IVORY
LIOUID

Ciont 22-0i. Site

Oct 8 Oct 13,

'*' f

Oct 8 Oct 131 1 LNMT? COUPON LWnT2 COUPON Ocl

^v'^^'T-T'^'w^'-

j^L - ^^

"-"W^j

LUX
SPRINGWOUND
ALARMtLOCK

40 Nmt Wind

Molded ivory Cose

$4.50 ^^88^

AUTOMAm
DRIP niTER

eOFFCE
MAKER

0Ut nRsoMi

TRXVELIUIR DRYER
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

• Dfip Filter Coffee Maker
automatically regulates
temperature and brewing time

to extract the most desirable

elements o f flavor and aroma
• Coffee never dbils so it's r>^>it^

bitter

•, .Holdf coffee at the perfect ser

W<^ lemperaiure

?

Ro«. $39.95

84
• Thermostatic Control

• 3 Position Switch

Hot—Cool— Off

fK\

SPECIAL

• U.L Approved
• With Carrying Case

For Hair Stylir

DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE
WESTWOOD AND CULVER CITY

One Coupon Per Item ["^^^I^V^I^^'.?^

Per Customer

• SANTA MONICA
1401 SANTA MONICA MAU'

CwtMrtMrtieiilBBNvi

DMy f 30 4 |4-«M 4 fn 9 30

1

Im ' 10 5 FrM PwtMi

• WISTWOOD VILLAGE
1000 WISTWOOD BLVD.
' Canwr WMtwN^ 4 WfVtani

l8l| 0:30^ 30-Mm I Fn I 304

• CULVIRCITY
3I39CUIVIRCINTIB

Niil !• Itor%«l Man -

DKIi 9 ft-SM 10

tit f:30-«:Se

Fm firtiN9

• LOS ANGILES
429 NORTItlAIRfAX

Ntit IB CMMtrs

4t««T 4 )4^ 34—8m 4 304 04

• NOLLYWOOD
4340 NOllYWOOD BLVD.

Mt4»vwN4 llftf It Ivar

Dttli 9 30 8 30-Sat 9 30 6 30-Sm 10 5 30

( ( ontinuod from Page H ) ^

frfuratronjt- frograms, KiMOy J^J. telephone

i25 2295 ::...::—::....

— "Tftwtksftirmi Tnp t» tttih wtli tht tJCU'

Ski Qub," to Alta. Snowbird and Park City, Utan

Four days of skiing, three nigfits lodging, bus

transportation and activities November !^1 25

Tickets on sale in Kerckhoff 140. applications

and info available m Kercktioff 600

- "Calabasas Ftak Moonligltt Hike," 4 5 mi

900. elevgam Bring flashlight and water, hiking

boots preferred Meet 6 30 pm Friday. October

12. in front of AU For info call Judy Gray, 55S

0235 or 553-0183. or Sandy Horwitz. 454 1583

c^v. — "Sequoia Twin Lakes Backpack^'L

moderate overall 18 mi, 2000' elev gain 1st day

Previous backpack experience required, cold

weather gear Limited to 10 - reserve with Bill

Josepli 839 2094 eves before Wednesday October

10.^)0 pm Leaves 5 pm Fric^ay. October 12,

retiirns Sunday evening October 14.

- "Strawberry Peak Moonlifht Hike,"

moderate to strenuous, 6 mi RT, 2600 gam -

difficult for some even in daylight Need 1 qt

water, flashlight, lug soled boots For info call

Walt Ferrell, 475-6377 (6-12 pm). Saturday

evening October 13.

- "Westlafce Vniage Bike Rides," group will

"drnre to Westtake Viltage from there we alt cycle

to Hidden Valley (4 mi). Enthusiasts will then

take 35 mile strenuous loop while rest ride

nfX)derate 15 mi in flatlands. Bring lunch, qt. of

liquid, day pack. Meet 8 am Saturday. October

13, AU

• "UOA Opera IMortahop," director Jan

Popper Noon, Tuesday. October 9, Schoenberg

Hall Free Program of operatic anas and duets

- "Candidate Nominations," BSU will be

accepting nominations of candidates to offices

Instructions will be in office. 9 am 5 pm,

"October 8^10; m Campbell 31MC.

EXPOCENUI

(Editon Note: For furtlier information or ip-~

plications, visit Kerckhoff Had 176, 825-7041.)

OPPORTUNITIES:

- "The American Scandinavian Foundation,"

offers Marshall Scholarships for study in

DenTnark during the 1974 75 academic year

Deadline is November 1

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: ^ —.*

- "Art Profram for the ttan dicapped.** needs

volunteers to help with the program on Sundays

- "UCU's Education Abroad Profram." in

the Untted Kingdom or Pans Open to sfudents

who will be juniors in 1974-1975. Application

deadline is November 14

- "Post-Oassital Greek Studies Fellowship."

open to students who have completed one year of

graduate schoo l Dead line Jartuery 20 —
- "School of Irish Studies in Dublin," spring

semester, apply now

- "National Endowment for the Humanities,"

offers youth grants for academic protects in the

humanities Deadline for projects to begin April.

1974 IS November 15, 1973

- "Grand Canyon Backpacking Trip,"

planned for Christmas break Apply now:

TOURS

- 'INalking tour of the Franklin D. Murphy

-Sculpture Garden," commentary t)y tiCLA Art^

Council gallery guide, 1 pm. Tuesday, October 9,

Schoenberg Lobby. Free Sponsor Visitors

Cenior.
~

'

CLASS NOTICES

- "4093S 121A disc 1 Survey of

Hungarian Literature in Translation by Bimbaum,

M.D.," 10 am noon Mondays and Wednesdays.

Haines ^18 - —
-;

"lntro4lClllli to Toplco ill

(Eng i96A) by Joseph DiStefano, open to all

students, bioengineenng and opportunities for a

career in it emphasis on biobioengineering study

and research at School of Engineering and

Applied Science. 1 3 pm, Fridays. Boetter Wt
(Edittn note: the foNowing are free I week

courses offered by the UCLA Computer Qub. For

more infematioii caM t2S-M79 or c^ne to

looller 3514.)

- "Bask PL/ 1," for beginners, no math or

science needed, first session attendance

required. 7 3&10 pm starting Monday, October

8. Math Science 4000A

- "Stalisticai Padufis." in SPSS. OATATEXT

and BMD for non programming computer user.

7 30-9.30 pm starting Monday. October 8, Math

Science 5118

-tup,"" TH twpnjWBiTti IN^wp, 7 30-

7!3v pm. nartmg Monday, vctooer 8, Hoit

Boelter 5249

fMlBAM IM" tnj Irrinnnn 7 Ifl

9 30 pm. starting Tuesday. October 9. Boetter

3400- ^ "-—

—

- "APL/3W," 7 30-9:30 pm, starting

Tuesday. October 9 Math Saence 39/0

- "Bask Assembler," m IBM/ 360 assembly

language of fundamentai machine operation

Knowledge of PL/ 1 or FORTRAN suggested, 7 30-

9 30 pm. -Starting Wednesday. October 10.

Boefter 5249

- "Intermediate Fortran IV," for those with

Fortran syntax knowledge including subroutines,

COMMON blocks. 7 30 9 30 pm. starting

Thursday October 11 Math Science 3915A

- "Topics in ProframaMig," in programming

t!»ctTniques and tanguaflS^—7*30 9 30 ""pm

starting Thursday. October II Boelter 3400

Letters to

Whats demeaning?
Kditor

:

Titi sorry a few students and
administratoi^ found the beautiful
color portrait displayed in the
Campus Studio window
demeaning to the women's
movement at UCLA.
Photographically, we felt the

picture was artistically pleasing
and satisfying to the eye and that
is why it was displayed as
examples of our studio work, f^o
social commentary was intended.

- i aiso' -feel our portrait
photographer (a woman ) was able

^ capture an important moment
ifi this young couple's life. I fur-

ther feel if your complainers had
looked a little more closely, they
would have observed a wedding
ring on the lady's finger and I

can't help but feel she is not
"hanging on him' but sharing and
enjoying her husband's
graduation from Law School as
much as he is.

The Campus Studio will do its

best to depict special occasions for

anyone in the manner and life-^

style they prefer. If we display the
final result, it will be as examples
of our work, and always with the
owners permission.

Stanley Troutman
Manager,

,_ASUCLA Campu&Studio^^yit'y-—^!TWF*

Burnt again
Kditor:

As pointed out by The Mountain
King and John Schaeht, Don "The
Fin" Findley has l6t the architects

.^1 the leaves over his eyes. DonU.
burnt leaves smeH good?

The California Fox

Dial off!

Editor:

One additional note -to that

article in Thursday's rOctober 4)

Daily Bruin about .telephone
frauds When people 'Yip off the
telephone company" by using
phony credit cards they are really

ripping off their friends and
neightwrs.—

~

The telephone company is

permitted to raise its rates to

cover io^eases in its costs When
it loses milhons of dollars on
fraudulent credit cards it simply
raises its rates by millions of

dollars.

Those who think it is cool and
revolutionary to "rip off the phone
comjxany" are really just stealing

money from "the people."

Marc McGuire

'** *

Fditor:

I almost died laughing at
today's article re ripping off the
phone company. Did anyone
bother to figure out who even-
tually pays for this? As this is

problibly Ueduuted as a toss by the~
telephone cpmpany. their profits

JJ'ill not be as great when shown on__
'"'Itf^f financial, stafement and

raCes can then be increased. When
there rip off artists can show n>e

.
how not to pay the rate increases
the telephone company gets due to

their losses from rip offs, then I'll

lauRh too.

This also applies to the exor
bitant fees charged by doctors and
hospitals. Most people feel it

doesn't hurt them as they have
insurance that pays these fees
But why do you think the rates for

hospital and doctor insurance
continues to be increased and who
do you think pays for all this? But
that, of course, is another story.

Dorothy Telson
;wr;^taff. School of Public Health

A-comic attack
Fdiior:

It was with a bit of interest with
which I read the article about
magazine sales in the student
store (Daily Bruin. Oct. 2). I

figured it to be a rather com-
monplace article, With nothing
particularly profound contained in

it It soon became obvious that I

was correct.

However, the last paragraph of

the article rather surprised me. as
a Mr Bayley was quoted as to how
terribly depressed he felt that so
many students bought and read
comic books.

*"

Mr Bayley belongs to either one
or the other of two groups of comic
book critics Either he feels that

comics are expressly for children
and contain nothing of value for

the "mature" student, or tBe
intellectual level of topics and
conversation contained in them is

totally beyond his limited scope of

comprehension.

Although I am strongly inclined

to believe the •'second possibility

holds true in his case. I will

assume that he belongs. to the first

group, merely for the sake of

Chile: role of revolutionaries
By the Progressive Labor Party

-arguement
In either case, it is obvious that

Mr Bayley has not looked at a
comic book for the last ten years
or so He wbuld probably be_
amazed at the topics discussed:
Drugs, women's Ub, the black
struggle, philosophies of all

natures, evils in the military
power structure, and other such
"childish" subjects

Most accounts of recent events in Chile have
focused on the ideas and policies of the Allende
regime and of,the military junta that overthrew it

Very little attention is given to the revolutionary
organizations in Chile, MAPU and MIR, and to the
heroic armed resistance that they and hundreds of
thousands qC workeni are now waging against the
fascists

AUende's Popular Unity Coalition was an
assemblage of parties. like the "Communists ' and
"Socialists." that insisted on legalistic compromise
and parlianientary maneuvers as the only
legitimate political strategy.

It actively opposed strikes by workers as a way of
improving conditions and often called out the army
and police to shoot down students who demon
strated against the fascists.

4)]»«»«i c4»operati«fli-

—The overthrow of Allende took place because of

his inability to suppress the activities of the Chilean
revolutionaries. It was MAPU and MIR who. in the
year preceding the coup, advocated and,organizejJ
direct action by armed workers and students to
seize control over the means of production, destroy
the capitalist government, and set up a workers'. :.;

state. —

AUende's government co-operated openly with
the US imperialists, buying arms from the U.S. to
be used against the Chilean workers The junta, led
by an avowed Nazi, has intensified these attacks on
the Chilean working class and stripped tlie

capitalists' violence of its "socialists" facade.

When "socialist " deception failed to prevent such
struggle, a more opejn form of repression became
necessary The army was called in and Allende was
done away with.

Active revolutionary

Luis Castro is an active revolutionary who visited
Chile just before the coup He had extensive con-
sultations with the leaders of MlR and MAPU in

which they discussed their ideas oij^^ revplutionarv
strategy and on the devetoping^itt&Vfen ifl'Th i It-

He met with the Chilean revolutionaries as a
representative of the Progressive Labor Party
(PLP), a Marxist-Leninist organization that is

actively building a movement for socialiatr:
revolution m the US. PLP members in the Workers

( ( ontinuod on Pagr ft >

"^i-air

It would be very easy for me to

expound upon the historic
relevance of comic books, as I

have studied the field extensively
for several years This leads me to

my next point.

Located here on campus is an
organization (now in its third

year) known as the Campus
Comic and Science Fiction Society

that believes that comics and
science fiction extend themselves
far beyond the realm of

"children's" hterature

All students with an interest in

these topics are welcome to the

meetings (Friday at 3 pm, AU
2408) where current trends and
projects in these genres are
discuessed We have discovered,

to our surprise, as well as
everybody else's, that an in-

credibly large number of students
her-e still read comics, as Mr
Bayley has undoubtedly noticed

by the large volume of comx sales

In the student store ( iCfayEe it's a
sign of intelligence )

By th£ way, Mr.. Bayley^ of our
three members that graduated
last spring, one is now attending
law school, one is attending

dentistry classes here at UCLA,
and the third is doing graduate
work in physics at Stanford after

« Continued on Pageti.)

Counselor's Corner

Keeping a chilli today

By a Center staff member
u

The act which brings a child can be an act of love,
an accidental act or an obscurely motivated one. It

can be many things It is most often an act of love,

some kind of love.

But the act of KEEPING a chUd today demands
more thought for our future survival — and the
child's — than we have recognized Society, culture,

custom, residence no longer automatically provide
a net of resources for getting through the years —
raising the child and keeping our own sanity under
the burdens of that day after day and often lonely
task

The keeping of a chilli affects the life of the
parent, the child and those others who are tauched
and affected by the lives of both
But 9Mr first recognition should be. as a possible

parent and almost surely this means the woman,
as mother — that it is first and foremost a

for those feelings, and that will be a very, very
difficult place to l)e

It is important that such a net of significant others
pQt be strangers to the parent, or child, but part of

the child's intimate loving net. in the child's deep
knowing and familiarity from his or her early
years The child cannot be left with strangers (to

relieve the parents)

He must not feel "left" but rather staying with
persons he or she feels already clear and loving
parts of his whole life If such resources are
familiar to the parent(s) it will ease their (or his or
her) comfort in calling on them and in leaving the
child

Those loving otherscan be peers of the parents
But the child also needs a sense of generations

legitimate act of sell-concern to consider this"

business of who will help you raise your child The
first e of such thought is for YOUR QWN sue-!

vival.if the self Is preserved, tWe child is preiierved.

Urgency
If It IS difficult to sense the urgency in what I say,

one day when the days go on unending and you can't
get away and there is no respite, you will find

yourself wishing your child were gone or resenting
the fact of his being, and then you will hate yourself

those older than his parents, those the same age as
his parents, his or her own peers, and one day, thoiy
younger

Share
-We all need, from Ih* beginning, a sense <rf con-

tinuity and even the shared expe __^
for example, of an older person. Theremust bebuiH
into us, as individual selves, out of this experience,
our own sense of continuity, and our familiarity,

not only with living with differences, and an-
ticipating them in ourselves, but y^ith death

< ( iHitinurrt «m P»t;e K

»
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Your child
( ( (mlinuccl from Page 5

)

Death needs to be sensed as part of our lives and
one day as our personal reality and, evjcn, our friend

not-as un«pok<^ mystery^ i
If community and extended family do not happen

to us, if we cannot find them, we must create them. I

do not know how we can do this, bqilci such a

recoqrse and network. But once I recognize its

necessity, however late I recognize it, for my own
survival, and for the child's. I must myself start to

build the nets ' ~ '^'

Whenever iiiy recognition of this necessity makes
me pariy lo i is knowledge of its necessity, it is my"
responsibility, to both my self and to my child.

There has been too much incredible suffering and
pinched and battered lives living out the years

unaided
One day, of course, when he or she is older, ac-

cording to his or her own timing, the child will leave

( perhaps first in his teens, but with a sense of being
i

able to come back; later, perhaps in late teens, for*

goo(^, with a different sense^oi returning or not

returning ) Th^n we all begin, perhaps again, with a

new freedom, and new choices.
'"

How'' How to build such a net, to have a child? We
must find, each of. us, our ways. Friends, parents,.

wori( associates, "family*', cominune. collective.

There must be many answers.

SomCjOf the most effective solutions have been

produced by individual women, themselves;
perhaps two or three moving into a large house,

each with her x:hildren, sharing parenting.^!vjng
each 6ther times, hours, days, weeks to fulfill other

needs for respite and relationship, another sblution,

perhaps gathering a community of older and
younger, singles, couples^, men and women of dif-

fering ages, in a large house, providing a kind of

compound or extended family; perhaps drawing
-parents and »rt»- back- tntoone'a itfe:as parent.

I
oneself \ —

^

-4^ t^ Again, there may t)e many answers Bwt one first

clear question : onr clear r^cessity Foi^ survival:

the obligation ol them, or him. or her. who would
have and ke^jg a child, himself or herself to build for

that child, and thus themselves, such cn net of

resources. _ " -

Additional

Got a news tip?

material on this and other issues or

experiences relating t«. student's lives and the

- Jiuman condition are available in the Student

Counseling (enter. Morphy :w:J4, Kxtehsion 54071.

Revolutionaries...
(

(
'ontihued from Page 5

)

Action Movement (WAM) helped lead the suc-

cessful seizure of a Detroit Chrysler plant last

'August by 300 auto workers demanding im-

provements in health and safety conditions and an

end to racist hafassment.

Castro is a member otttw National Committee of

the Prl^gressive Labor Party and editor of its

revolutionary communist newspaper Challenge-

--iJesafio.

Castro will speak at noon today in the Ackerman
Union Men's Lounge, sponsored by the Associated

Students' Speakers Program He will discuss the

situation that led up to the coup and the resistance

to it, the ideas of the Chilean revolutionaries as they

discussed them with him and the lessons that he and
PLP. as revolutionary communists, feel must be
learned from the coup. -^-sr^

^ m. ' I

.i' Mi^n

'jilSjSl'
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Woolite
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and saves you a big $41

FOR MEN
Dial Soap
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Active Tooth Polish

Flair Pen
Dep-for-Men Samples
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Sea^ Skf4.:lpsaver
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j4-ax ti WW ii
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Tame Balsam Body & Instant
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or navy blue.

$1.98: rot bad for o pen
you may use tt^e

rest of your life.
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More letters...

( Continued Irom Page-5)

graduating from UCLA with a 4.0

GPA Not bad for 'immature"
students, eh?

Because of your type of attitude,

Mr. Bayleyi. ipany people^

(especially college students) feel

embarassed about buying comics
I'm proud of it. and. in fact. I

flaunt It

I'm an animation student, I've

had works published in un-

derground cornic§, and I do a

cartoon strip for the Daily Bruin.

Get down ^ii you r "p&ei

intellectual' high horse. Mr
Bayley, and find out what you're

talking about before you criticize

it

I will be more than happy to

di^cuss the matter with you or

anyone else who cares to. That is,

of course, if you've managed to

read this far without consulting

your dictionary, or having to

move your lips.

Michael Pemberton
President.

Campus Comic and SF Society

Reagan vetos bill for

scholarship program
SACRAMENTO AP - A per
manent scholarship and loan

program for needy college

students has been vetoed by Gov.

Ronald Reagan.

The Republican governor said

in a vote message Tuesday that he

t)elieves it "is inappropriate to

establish such programs on a

permanent basis without regular

legislative and executive review"
The bill by Assemblyman Willie

Brown (D-San Francisco) would

automatically appropriate annual

educational opportunity program
(EOF) funds

Mif iirnir worn n Hfin. a lt>Mf'^NY

orew »evew wiowt s • wem

OMTHUTSMMTD wmiClllief IF TIN MFTlKin

SMNU IMKKfltll UK KfllVMC

^P^iailHfll VIIO^IBH
ENTER AT «62 N l> PEER OR M6 N nOMipSOW
VMJT P/HRKdMO"

n: an unconsummated affair

By Victor S. Lieberman
MARILYN, by Norman Mailer. Grosset and Dunlap, 271
pages. $19.95.

In prehistoric times ( that era that ended a decade ago) a
new bopk created attention because of its author It would
be "the new Hemingway story" or the "new Fitzgerald
novel." But the past cannot be swallowed back and today's
writers don't get and too often don't deserve, that lund of
folderol

So it takes a subject to lubricate the glands of a starved
reader With Watergate v6miting its steady poison of
corruption on us daily, we are looking to our history for
more innocent times And if our innocence ended in the
sjxties, its last king was Jiemingway and his queen —
Marilyn Mdnroe That MarQyn's first major biographer
should be the self-proclaimed descendant of EH and that
both were suicides is no coincidence But then nothing is to
Norman Mailer, who in MARILYN as in his other books,
turns a very minor encounter into a profound piece of
programmed irony

Though Mailer tries to prove that Marilyn is the spiritual
queen of Hemingway (and eyen Rudolph Valentino)
making her a symbol instead of a woman, it is Mailer
himself who is most like the De^^ Goddess of Sex She
plays the ultimate female role Blonde, with an incredible
body and a scattered brain, she penonified Madison
Avenue's approach to women. It is a role now under at-

tack, and one of its fiercest defenders has been the greatest
chauvinist this side of Bobby Riggs: Norman Mailer Not
for nothing have Mailer's fictional heroines conformed tir
the Monroe image Lulu in Deer Park and Cherry in An
American Dream come perilously close to being
caricatures of women descending to the sex object status
Monroe succumbed to.

There are great paraUrfs between Monroe and Mailer.

.V

and instead of becoming weak after close examination, the
Sim ilar ities grow stronger For if she suffered the cruelties
of Hollywood more than any other box office star, it is also
true that he has lost more than any other writer through
the decline of American Literature
Mailer has turned to journalism in his middle years to

keep himself alive. His subjects have been many, but he is
always accused by the purisU for writing books for money.
He has always retaliated by admitting his greed for the
buck, all the while remmding the critics that despite the
original motive, this is indeed his best and favorite book
Of course, there is a good reason why Mailer says the same
thing after each book The reason is: He Keeps Writing The
Same Book
You see. although this book is billed as:

\ PICTCRF Ri(K;RAPHY OF MARILYN
MONROE WITH TEXT BY NORMAN MAILER

it is merely-Thenewbookby Norman Mailer" which in
this case happens to be a biography of Marilyrt
Monroe — with pictures.

They are pictures which remind us of the sex and
sympathy that was Monroe Of the nudes and costumes
and poses and narcissism. And true to their billing they
match the text perfectly. For what is Mailer's wriUng if
not costumed, posed, narcissistic and finally, nude!
"No never will she appear so fucky again."
The words are by Mailer but the tone is pure Joyce

Habei* cum Rona BarrAt It is the male counterpart to
bitchiness and Mailer revels in it Mailer spends much of
the book trying to figure out who Marilyn had sex with, and
how good their interplay was
As all his books, it is flawed, contradictory and con-

structed without regard to coherence and chronology It is,

ironically, everything that ,Marilyn was - and what
Mailer remains to be There are flashes of brilliance, but
not as many as in other books Like her. his talents are not
subtle; there is a steady bombardment of words, thoughts
and judgements not unlike the saturation of the senses you^

~~gei while watching Marflyn on the screen or seeing her in
the book's photos
If we see her visual blitzkreig on our bodies and his verbal
infiltration on our minds as an mdication of their
similarities, it is also precisely where they differ the most

- Monroe poured forth images - at her best she made us
feel sex Mailer only writes it As much as Mailer wants us
to believe he is this generation's Hemingway, he is not He
is much more the Uterary man than the athelete, much
more Arthur Miller than Joe DiMaggio
Appropriately, his treatment of Ihe two famous Monroe

husbands reflects Mailer's own inner turmoil He openly
castrates Miller, ridiculing everything in Miller tiiat is like
himself Miller is described almost ethereally, a Jewish
middle class mini-potent intellectual — a milquetoast

—who doles tntt uppers and ctowners to the already im
balanced Marilyn DiMaggio is extolled fpr b« sexual
prowess in keeping an animal like Monroe happy in bed
and loyal out of it Yet Mailer, who wants to be aligned witK
the image of the man's man. thebo^er. the athelete. is

unhappy with the Yankee Clipper's brains
Mailer is at his best when making us undersUnd the

complexities in Marilyn He elevates theeliched plot of her
life to sympathetic and even heroic proportkms. &h9
reached for loVe and was then unable to accept it from
anyone but, the audience of the silver screen She Was
always removed from people who cared for her. and
Mailer lets us see why and how it affected*her
Thehook has its telling aqe^dotesMi somi^ Maileresque

insights that entertain' and enlighten; it would be unfair to
scrap the book without mentioning its kmetic moments
Wtththe^poienti^l chemistry of Mailer and Monroe, the
resulu must be coMiiered diluted, an experiment W4t^i

results which are not only inconclusive but meaningless.
Mailer has been at his best only in times of national

importance He broke into the literary scene at the end of
the Biggest War in History With all the esta blishedwriteri
trying t8 recreate the century s most important event, the
twenty five year old from Harvard stple the ring from
under their noses and wrote the best book about the
Greal^s^War The Naked and the Dead made Mailer the
hit of American Uterature The sixties brought Mailer to
prominence once more People were again alive, things
mattered Headlines in a newspaper seemed like instant
history Daily life was filled with crises which defined eaeK
day as new and the future as Mosureand therefore exciting.
Mailer's sense of the apocalypse, bom in the forties, was
well matched to the sbcties because international reality
conformed to his private reality But that wasn't true in the
fifties and it isn't true how Eioth were ilfnd are periods of
hibernation for American creativity, thinking and action
Mailer just writes words and not imag^ There are none

of Monroe's tongue lipped kisses or rolling thighed poses in

his wntmg to excite the r^ftder. and make the prose
wading more imniil

ONROE
M€ETS •
MAIIER

There is a theory that Marilyn killed herself because her
body wasgone. that shewas^etting old and flabby Mailer
avoids that and chooses accidental suicide or possibly a
murder conspfracy But there is a larger irony if we
believe the first theory P^or the sex sUr turned pasty is not
much better than the young revohjtionary writer turned
old and conservative Both are missing the tips of their
swords ^TTT •w
Mailer looks for^e btd edge when he plays with the

conspiracy theory But he is almost afraid to touch it It is

almost as if he is self-consciously aware of his image as a
conspiracy freak and dismisses the theory in order to keep
the book safejor the Uadies' Home Journal (which syn-
dicated the book) That certainly isn^t the otd Mailer NoT^
the shocker Not even the hurric2lhe of controversy No,
Mailer, like his subject, is far too flabby
ilie critics have often hated Mailer's books for various

reasons Of a Fire on the Moon was boring Prisoner of Sex
was cavalier and egomaniacal An American Dream was
pretentious But at the end of each negative review, the
closing sentence would be "But Mailer is still our finest
living writer."

That cop-out is no longer acceptable Beside Tom Wolfe,
John Barth and a host of others, you have only to read
Hunter Thompson s new piece on Watergate to realize
King Norman- no longer rtipv. For after aH Mailers
restrained wordiness. Thompson's image-writrng
^sterics are like loving a Monroe movie after being
Objected to an exercise by Fellini Mailer chose a sexual
subject capable of dynamite and came out with a dry
sparkler Thompson entered a hole- pumped dry by
thousands of journalists and produced an article gushing
with firecracker physical images and visual metaphors
that match the best of MM'smmmmmmmmmmmm and
put NM s ZZZZ2ZZZZ2Z to bed where they belong
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Toward a fri
spires Perry Spiropoulos

TO.WtNGKlte. by f: m: Esfan^
diary. The Jdhn Da3|!eo.. I4fi pp..
12.95.

In this era of conflict over
method of progression to achieve
desirable ends in our human

I community, UP-WINGERS steps

forward as a new and frightening

concept in futuristics This is not

to say Mr Esfandiary's ideas are
completely original, for they are

not. He has seized upon ideas

previously presented in such
rwbrksas Brave New World,' The
State And Revolution,' and
possibly 'A Space Odyssey' to

create Up-Wingers.' his
argument for Utopia

Unfortunately, Up-Wingers'
does not measure up to these
previous works of literary
prowks lln 'Up-Wingers' (the

name itself is supposed to denote a
radical change from the politics of

right-wing and left-wing) Mr
Esfandiary makes a plea in what
be calls ^ Futurist's Manifesto.'
intending to arouse you — the
people — tQ.^hring,, about this..

millenial dream which is, ac
cording to Mr Esfandiary. at your
back door right now His millenial

dream is a cybernetic Utopia.

The literary quality of this book

leaves much to be desired It is a

rather crude presentation^ a

quality that could be overlooked

considering its apparent purpose;

unfortunately the subject matter
demands more precision than Mr.

Esfandiary has applied in this

case But this book — even in its

crudity — presents highly im
portant and controversial ideas

M-

en I PI
ideas we should necessaril>

acqualhroureeTvesTwini

^ ..

they are going to be subjects q£

legislation and decision making
for ourselves and our government
in the pear future

—The concepts presented in 'Uj>-

"iVingers' ' once you sift through a

moderate amount oif rhetorical

plumage* are of incredible im-

portance l)ecduse they are so

radically different from any
p^:esently acceptable political and
social concepts of change We do
not mov« from the family unit to

the commune, but to the 'Mobilia*

where the institution of marriage
is entirely'^gone. where children

do not grow up with their parents,

and where all individuals are

constantly oh the move.
In this Utopian existence, or

should I say this road to Uto^a^'
we Ji^ve totally at>aHdoned our

cities, le)Eiving them to the an-

thropologists and histon'ans Mr.

Esfandiary's ideas orr chilcl

rearing (and breeding' are
reminiscent of Brave New
World. *» and truthfully, quite
frightening His political and
economic systems of the future

could have easily been drafted by
any of the more well known sci-fi^

authors '

Mr Esfandiary is a Utopian in

the complete sense of the word,

even though he criticizes those

who criticize him as l>eing

Utopian He presents us with the

possit>ility of a perfect world, and
the formula for attainment is

cyl)emetics He oversimplifies the

causes of human problems, saying

that our frustration created with

s

BERTOLT BRECHT TurnoMlie-cenluiY decline
Plays

The Mahagonny Songplayer"
arid

"The Measures Taken"
•A«iii«M|W.^i»P»

Mmctrndbf kdward F«yMirC5IF
fefffngs oncTcosfumes by Sally Jacobs

OCTOBER 26-28

8:00 PM
$2 stud#nt tickets ovoilobU ot K^rckhoff Holl

Ticket OKlc^NOW. Faculty ond StoH also invited.

I.D. roquirad. u.

netA Sfudont CommlHoo for tho Arts

ByEd(H»i#
MIS(ONSIN DEATH TRIP, by Michael l^y. Pantheon Books. |5.SS.

This book purports to demonstrate the growing awarefim of the

problems of America during the turn of the century In the introduction.

Professor W I. Sussman claims that the author has documented the

American fears and nightmares, the degeneracy, delinqiierfCy, death
and decline

The tx>ok uses excerpts from a Wiscooain jiewspaper and the -

photographs of a Black River Falls photographer to create a soft ol

"-eollftge^of time The nannes and placessc^enratteir.lwrthe'evgrits tentfto '

hold the mind and eye.' >
""

As far as fulfilling Sussman's claims, however
The sensitive reader may find this book very depressing. Most of the '

okcerpts concern themselves with murder, suicide and other fun things

Not a few of the photographs are of funerals, and all are bleakly over
exposed. "

^ .

*
' ^ *

The last 17 pages are a conclusion ana forrn a fairly well written essay
ot\ the psychology of the tum-of-the-centuy rural mind. It may wander a
bit andit dumps a good deal of Freudian terms upon the reader in a short

time, but it is coherent and easy to read Unfortunately, the connection
between this part and the rest of the book is tenuous at best

WISCONSIN DEATH TKIP gives one the feeling of violation one would
get from reading somebody else's personal diary It is fascinating in that

sense, and is a quaint, if depressing look at some of the events in early

rural Wisconsin As far as depicting the early twentieth-centiiry

awareness, one can only wohder how objective the author was tn

choosing the excerpts. i

- •
.

-
\

the self-knowledge of ouf
mortality motivates us to

folly, destructivenes^
unhappiness

The cure for all of

psychological (and oth(

""prDblems is immortaTity (\

lajrily if we had all the tim^ m t|

wodd we could' solve all of

problems in the world. Thisseei
to reflect a rather naive

spective of -the human situatl

and tends to ascribe too muctil

the curative powers of .scier

Mr. Esfandiary shows
\\[{

knowledge abotrt human polit

and social 9rjganization

proceeds tb defeat hi&objectivel

providing us with no meai

, achieve his heaven on earth
An overriding theme of

W ingers' is the complete beliell

automation to solve the proble

of today and of tomorrow
Bellamy considered
dustrialism the creator of a fi

I topia, Mr £sfandiary sj

automation • and cybernetics

the universal deliverer of

from toil, bad, goyernmentj
sickness, and even |)ve

weightness and bad look.s

By the third or fourth ch«

you begin to get the impre

you're listening to a medic

man selling his cure-all omi

-streets of Tombstone or Yi

. While you read this4)ook vou

begin to think you are wat(

Star Trek' or reading
Humanoids.' but you had

" come back to reality becai

reality is what you are reai

"about
What vou are confronted wi

(his book is a hew concjppt. or
philosophy, or life in which
humanity becofnes nvanipulated
hv cybemeticians ai^d geneticists

to _ create a scientists'

nopTa — not a humans'.
Vou — the human -*

. bcirig,

It the human life,' is of

uitimate importance. \Jw-

lortunately, Mr.,Esfandiary does
not feel this way about tne human
body He presents a picture

showing us his prejudice against

and disgust with all bodily func-

tions from defecation to sexual

intercourse and childbirth

Bdokmarks ; • •

^ .by jeff weber

^^onday, October 8, 1973 UCLA DAILY BRUIN f
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Mr. Esfandiary's 'ideas are
quite objectionable to many
people, for the concepts presented
here are revolutionary They
attack head-on many widely
accepted religious tenets, they
attack those of the left who oppose
synthesization and cybernation,
and they attack political concepts
and in stitutions nearly four
thousand years old. — "-^-r- —
Possibly more important, this

book may be the first serious

argument for the Huxleyan
world. In this sense, regardless of

It s crudity of expression, this

book may possibly come to be a

"^foretaste of our future. To create a
world in which computers are
governments, in which geneticists

jumble genes about to create the
superior human, this is our
decision. And this book is Mr.
Ksfandiary's argument, even
possibly, a tirade against all of his

personal dislikes. The possibilities

for the future can be many — Mr.
Ksfandiary's is one.

TheTollowing is a sampling of recenUy published books, many which are
not of Pulitzer prize caliber, but still are deserving of some men-
tion.

'

JONATHON SEGAL CHICKEN, by Sol Weinstein and Howard Albrerht
Pinnacle Boo4(s. 122 pp. (very big print). |1.2.'>.

It has been said that the sincerest form oT flattery is imitation So what
happened when the author of Loxfinger and the other OY OY thnllers
teamed up with Howard Albrecht'' The result certainly wasn't flat-
tery, it was more on the line of a sex change.
These authors merely borrowed the naked premises of the Bach book

and turned it into a Jewish Horatio Alger story of sorts about a chicken
who overcomes the old fashioned trials of his flock as well as the speed
barrier Jonathon is a chicken who, as the authors so eloquently penned
"flew the coop "

His urge to be the fastest chicken in the sky takes him all over New
York, involving him with Italian pigeons, English sparrows, a Green-
wich Village gaybird, and four and twenty militant Blackbirds < one of
which is Eldridge Blackbird, author of 'Fowl On Ice') Not exactly the
paramount of literary excellence, the book is entertaining and at certain
moments even clever Satire lovers now have a mate for the excellent
MACBIRD of a few years back.

^^J

DR. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC.
wEST^ooo

OPTOMETRISTS

' Mii ilit ,!

EYK EXAMINED
GLASSES FATED •
CONTAO LENSES
EMEJ^p. REPAIRS

f1132 WESTWOOD BLVD
477-3011 ' 477-3012
MONFRI 10-6

WED CLOSED SAT 104
DR^SS PR J VQGEt

PRELAW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR THE DECEMBER OR
FEBRUARY LSAT REVIEW COURSE TO

AAAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE
i»»frocTion exclusively m exam taking techniques used successfully by
^fil***?!!?

'**'• '*•' *'«*»^*» Taught in Los Angeles by pracTicIng lawyers
ve*f: MS.

Cotirse for Dec. 1$ LSAT starts Nov. 28, Course for Feb. 9 LSAT
starts January 24. For complete December and February in
formation call Today (213) 878-1920.

Americailee verse:

the 'neglfed' poets
"^^^ RV Mdrk l^vtion

WIERICAN FREE VERSF
Walter Sutton. New Directi

Paperback. ZW pp. $3.95.

I'm not sure how well cnt

books sell if they've not

required for a good number
university courses across

.cgwiUry. They're prohahl>
winning publishing propositic

Mherwise —'^mast people

rather read a bock of poems
a Ixwk discussing the book

poems, and even if they'd like

read the criticism as much as

work criticised, which book wc

they rather buy to re-read'

So you may never want to

Xnierican Fre^ Verse by Wall

Sutton However, reading

large scope work by tl

Syracuse ^^r U professor may
a worthwhile few hours inc

ViYiai Sutton does is align hii

with one of the untilT^'^f

neglected threads of poetrv

one running Emerson / WhitmasJ

Crane / Williams / GinJ

Neglected, that is, when
pared to the massive selling

given the T.S. Eliot crew di

this century. Part of theinterestj

Whitman is no dbubt due to

debt of the Beats to Williams

Whitman - the Bieats certati

are still widely nfead and one caJ

help exploring deep*
cdhfronting a poem like ua

sberg's "A Supermarket
raliTomia." in which Allen

into Walt next to the frozen fo

case < make that fresh vegetat

case'
Sutton's review is brisk to

sure, ^ut he stops occasionally

hmHn dig Usually he lisesj

single' poem to reveal g<

trends, and devotes ^^

chapters to the great epics

consideration. Williams' Pati

and Pound's ( antoK. (Sutton

Pound nicelv into his frame

av rom all those sticky

jSis lions > Not accpp<*

|.fa\«»v or firass as one huge
em with parts, he treats the
Btkniown poems "Out of the

tradle Endlessly Rocking " and
[Song of Myself" He brings out
mam points to be considered

[bout Whitman, quickly, using
?m as a springboard to the real

^j*l'^L'^ls/Ppund meat
Like all critics 1he is often in

itingly perceptive and oc-

»sionally amazingly obtuse,
specially in his chapter on e e
Jmmings. whom he doesn't
luch understand or Mke His

ission of* Pound comes the
)t to full understanding

|lthou^h he falters a bit over the
icture of "Mauberly " and all

obviously avoids making some
ied value judgments about

Pound s politics, to dismiss
found s l]ero-worship of Mussolini
fith The idealism of Pound's

ilar dream is admirable even
Jgh he mistakenly identifies

|is objective with the program of

shoddy Fascist regime" is

ilessly shallow It may be a
^hjtt

t for another book, but a bit
^'^rt [x)litical depth when dealing
pith the 'Pisan cantos would
'Vf helped Otherwise Sutton
pns Pound down with precision

lip a lot of confusion
'" 'I last enjoyable thing about
^>ok is the amount of quoting
•" the wntei^ -theihselve&,

^P^3iJJi»»iiw th^rptiral writings

Olson, Sutton
''"imjrizes the difficult shifts in

'and more importantly the
^nietimes minute differences of
pinion within the same school)

^^ sprinkles his overview with
Py quotes He draws a sharp,
•y to understand line between
f'olendge/New Critics belief

•ill art is a creation ^f the
•*n mind, and thus a psychic
juct ' and Objective Imagism

^^ thank goodness) ample time
^nt upon the developn>ent of

('('dhtinued on Page IH>

DEEPER INTO MOVIES, by Pauline Kael. Little. Brown and Co «'«

pp.. $:\.9^. _^^_-„_

Somebody should have and somebody did Little. Brown and Co have
collected all of Pauline Kael's New Yorker movie reviews from 1969 to
1972 and put them into a very attractive little book. < =. .

As many movie fans and critics know. Ms Kael is a highly touted critic
who commands the respect of everyone in the business
The reason is simple She combines a refreshing mastery of her

subject with-a flair for comment that cuts through the literary dribWe
that many reViews seem to slobber in

Many of the reviews contained in the boojk are educational and deserve
reading if for that reason alone It certamly s%v^ the price of a sub-
scription, ^r^

*
-^

Speaking Of subscriptions, it's October again and that means that Ms
Kael returns to the New Yorker to lend her talents to the business for the
next six months tQtiitk! — first issue is out this weefc. . , 77

and MOTORCYCLE

AUT0INSURANCE
College Student Insurance Service ffli*-^-^^*"'^

now in WESTWOOD VILLAGE with discounted
Insurance rates that can save you up to 35%
Ofryoor outo Insurance. Call us for a free quote

1072 Gay ley Suite 6

LA. Xal if 90024
_„ . Tel 477 2548

Over 200 Grinmngbtrd flights every day connecting North,
em and Southern California Give your campus rep or
PSA a b«''d whistle

'

THE c;REAT little hot dog COOKBOOK, by Jelui A. GmM.
Doubleday. M.'i pp.. $3.96.

What can you say Here Us a small book that is devoted to ttie

various moods of the lov/ly wiener. Beginning with hors d'oeuvres. the
book starts on its merry journey through breakfast land i Omelette au
Chien Chaud). Lunchland (Coledog Slaw). Dinnerland (Hot Mandarin
Ginger Dogs) The recipes are easy, thoroughly explained, but try ex-

plaining to your boyfriend or girlfriend that you're having taco dogs for

dinner

J

THE C;REAT movie stars, the f!VTERNATIONAL YEARS, by
David Shipman. ?«l.lVlartin'<i Preii<4. i>«8pp.. ItS.'He.

THE IMAOE MAKERS, text by Paul Trent. McOraw Hill. 32« pp . tl«.M
A couple of very fine books have recently come out involving two

aspei. lA in tne movies . tne stui pnuiugi upiiera ami uw siBn
In a lavishly appointed styfe, The Image Makers telHto^l tlia great

work of the portrait photographers who took the stars' stills Thesemen
were tnily professional as the color and the black and white renditions

are reproduced in this volume with remarkable clarity and brilliance

This book, a huge one, is a must for every film fanatic

*The, Great Movie Stars, the hilernatMNial Years, is David Shipman's
second book While this book chronicles the stars of the film industry

,

after the second World War. his first book described the earlier

generation of stars In his second work. Shipman givcea detailed career
survey of 2Q0 people, giving all their films in chronological order, lets the

reader in on the hits and the flops, the awards and the money involved.

In addition, commentary is added to each starts settion by critics, and
well researched insight hy Mr Shipman This book is already
acknowledged as the standard work of reference in the field. Cdiipled

with hundreds of photqs, the book ISan important chraoicle of who's wtio

and in what. when. ',_.-."

•Page It)

£9 V piano
performing the music of

SCOTT JOPLIN
in a raizle-djyyle

tapping two step ragfim^

fnp' ye$rfh«> special mx
of marching band & sa-

Ibon music, turn of the »

century "pop." backed-
by African & Caribbean
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More remarks . .

.

(Continued from Page 9)

KXECUTIVE ORDER 9QW. by Maisie & Richar<» Conrad wlth_
iHratographs by Dorothea Lahg* and others. The MIT Press. 120 pp.,
I3.95. ,

Executive Order 9066 is extremely disturbing and at the same time
an excellent book. It is a photo treatment of the early 1942 internment of
1 10.000 Japanese Americans to some of the most uninhabitable stretches
of desolation in the Western hemisphere. The book contains sixty-two
dramatic photographs, along with quotations from newspapers, the
Congressional Reeord, and from books and treatises on the disgracer
With piercing insight through pictures, one can feel the sad, shaken looks
of the children and the dejected, listless expressions of the elders. The
book is a powerful reminder of that period in our history, and it should
sear the memories of all who read it. ( The land of the free' . . |, )

.

A heroic nolel lor woieo

Weil: oniversai

'-«'".•'•*." » iS"i'i» '

,
' %»

r

i

Bv Kuss liiNapoli

APPRO V ( TirS. (I l?i iVi ()NE. by
Mo^un Terrv. Feminist Press.

in::;, lii pp.. |i..|»o.

The trouble with feminist
literature today is that there isn't

enough of it.

Most college students grauate
_with as least a superficial un^
derstanding of Flamlet or FaietT
And surely most of these same
students graduate fiaving heard
something about Clytemnestra,
Medea, and Lady Macbeth What
is it that all of these -characters

have in common? They were,
created by nrien.

I'm a man. And it is my
responsibility to review a play
written by a woman That's a

shame, so what else is new?
The authoress of this play is also

the authoress of Viet Rock. Calm
Down \lolh(T. and other plays

that have been successfully
produced in almost every country
of Wester Europe as well as our
own. I^he authoress' name . is

Megan Terry, and the play being
theater entitled Approaching
•Simone.

For tllose of you familiar with
Megan Terry and her work, Ap-
proaching .Simohe is the' first of

her plays written with a particular

_4)rotagorii5ijii mind^ Ir; this case,

.the protagonist is a woman who
( finally) is as universal and
sexless as Hamlet or Christ.

The protagonist is the reflection

of a somewhat obscure figure of

the thirties and forties by the

name of Simone Weil, whose

Jii^'*^k4r?_^^s remained in ob-

^scurity for many reasons ^^*one^
of which is that sh^ is a .woman .

.

And ^incfe She is a woman, she
must walk in the wake of the more
towering male figures of our time.

( F'orgive me, lonesco. Genet, and
Brecht.

)

The play is thrilling from first

page to last Megan Terry has
admirably pieced together the life

of Simone Weil, whose dynamic
strength and courage gave Terry
just the model that she feels is

needed for women today: "They
• women) need models, they need
to know that a woman can make it

and think clearly in a womanly
way women need heroes.

That's why I wrote Approaching
Sim<MH> . . .

?*- ^—
The play is a survey of the last

thirty years of Simone Weil's

short life in which she grappled
with physical pain as well as
unusual psychological maladies.
She also suffered from a lack of

^ WeVe looking for
200 hardware-oriented

BS(EE) and MS(EE) graduates
t

.

We have more than 2(K)

openinj^s for graduating en-

— gineers in our KqutpmerfT
Engineering Divisions— the

company's largest hardware
design area. These openings

include assignments in our

Rotation and Fellowship pro-

grams as well as full-t|me spe-

cialized assignments.

If you*have a yen to de-

sign the actual components
and subsystems for fire-con-

trol radar, missiles, and so-

phisticated sensprsand guid-

ance systems, we have just

the opportunity for you.

YouwillneedaliS,(EE)
or MS(EE). You will need
talent, too— because you'll

he working side by side with

some of the best engineers in

the business.

Your future with Hughes
will be up to you. | here'll be

plenty of opportunity for ad-

vancement because we're a

company that's steadjiy

growing. While other aero-

space companies have suf-

Te red cutbacks and layoffs,

^we've been setting new sales

records and our employment
record has been exceptionally

stable. Today we're at work
on more than 550 programs

and projects in 80 dilSciplinc-s

CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

I

I

October 22 & 23

Contact College Placement

Office to arrange Interview

oppointment.

Ihis.year we especially

need electro-optical, micro-

circuit; giiidance and controls,

JTomponents and materials,

circuit design, product design,

laser, and radar engineers, and

systems programmers.

It may be tha^ more than

one employment area of our

company will be recruiting on

youi^ciimpus on the same day.

please try to sign up on the

schedule that i!^ riiost appro-

priate for you. It will np^ be

necessnry to have more than

one interview, ;ilthough you

rnay if there is time.

Ff^r additional intorma-

i HUGHES i

I ^.^ I

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

U.S. citizenship required

Equal opportunity M F employer

tion, |)lease contact your Col-

lege Placement Director of—
it we are not scheduled to

recruit on your campus—
,

writer Mr. Robert A. Martin,

Head of Kmpl<\vment, Equip-

ment Engineerii>g Divisions,

Hughes Aircraft Gompany,
11940 W. Jefferson Blvd.,

Culver City, CA 90230.

self confidence that had- left her
struggling with her role as a

woman All of Simone's life was
spent trying to prove that she was
her sexual opposite s equal As a

young girl she was in a constant
struggle to be on an even keel with
her brotJtier. The result was that

she w^s CT|et by resistance in such
smnpte statements as the
iollowirig made by her father

•My dear little girt Father can
carry you and luggage
too — climb on my back " When
Simone replies i want to carry
my share." her mother retorts

'There's no need."

But it is this very '

'There's no
need" that Simone Weil devoted
her entire life to refute It was in

the prck^ess that she would often

revelrt lb her insecurity in being a

woman:
'What I am. I endure f

suffer. I desire, I doubt, I'm
studpid. I'm ignorant, I'm
not well put together What I

,am does not satisfy me. I

have become me without
my Consent

It* seems to me that such an
poignant glimpse^ into a woman's
psyche should have been properly
interpreted by a female instead of

a male Since I am a male, I will

only dare to give the playwright
credit for educating me: a victim
like any woman, of (he destructive

categorizing of individuals into

. roles It's not unlike being putjnto
-a cage —'-

Men need to be reeducated by
women This is as much as

necessity as is the need for wo^en
to recognize and exercise their

own individuality It is therefore

to all of our bene^ts if we pay
close attention^ jjTiyhat Megan
Terry has to say;

"Men run everythihg. Male
law^^ male reFigibn
Women and children have
no rights or status, they're

only reflections or ex-

tensiuiis There are only

male models, and it's too

narroN^Ta world tp live in

The number o( people that

ultimately cpme to realize this

fact will depend on the drive of

various individuals such as

Simone Weil and Megan Terry I

can only hope that Approaching
Simonr will be produced in the

near future in or around Los
Angeles Hopefully it will be under
the direct leadership of women.
Here is an exceUent play for

women to express to the world
what needs to be recognized by
all. There are many men who
would like to be reeducated and
have the truth shown to them
Most of us would like to be let ^t
of our cages.

Free verse...
(Continued from Page 9)

the breakdown in the metronome
line mto rhythms ctetermined b>

music (Williams' 'it is a principle

of musit to repeat the theme " is

helpful here) and breathing

< Olson, Creely and Ginsbergs
brilliant "Hebraic-Melvillian
twirdic br^th") Sutton devotes

the final chapter to a potpourri of

current writers ( including a few

uuncretists) and the display ts

appetizing enough to whet
anyone's intellectual appetite

There are a number of \4Qrks to

be read in conjunction! with

.\mcrican F'ree Verse, but it's a

good place to start your ex

plorations Even if , it's not

required

Daily Bruin

Book Reviewing:
Hooks supplied; no units, no final

Prerequisites: Reading IA and

Writing lA For permission to

enroll, see Leigh or Joanna
Kerckholf 110
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Marxism knd Che Guevara
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—^ By Daniel O'fleai^
ifM —

^»
THK MARXISM OF CHE GUEVARA by Michael
ymy^MoniMy Review Ppes«. IIA ppr

In this brief volume, Michael Lowy, a Brazilian
economist now teaching at the Sorbonne. cuts a
wide swath across Marxist philosophy, economics,
and politics in relation to the exemplary figure of

^ Ohe Guevara. While the book is inevitably lacking in

definitivenes^ and thoroughn^s, it is hiahly
suggestive and has the particular merit 7for
American Marxists) of tending to free the mind of
dogmatism while still keeping faith with the
essential ideas of Marx and Lenin ;^

I^wy begins with an emphasis on Che's
humanism, which was founded on the early writings
of Marx The transformation of social systems, the
rise of the productive forces, and the class struggle
itself are not ends, but means to the liberation of

man. It so happens that the proletarian class
outlook is the only valid humanism for our era, and,
since it is destined to end all forms of exploitation,
the first genuine humanism in history.

But by emphasizing man and human values in

history', Che avoided certain mechanical views
about "stages" and "transitions" which run down
the potential of so-called "backward" nations.
Against the expectations of the Communist Party,
Cuba was able to pass almost directly from a semi^
feudal and colonial condition toi socialism, with
substantial features ( e.g. volunteer labor, worker's
management, free goods) of the final stage of
communism. The conditions for the Cuban
Revolution were created by the actions of a guerilla
group, not by the spontaneous development of
economic forces. The development which followed
reflected the revolutionary consciousness of the
people, not the level of technology Marx had
always emphasized that the development toward
communism differed from all previous social
transformations in thiat it would be a conscious
development; the New Man of Communist society is

characterized by fully conscious control over the
historical process, and for Communism to develop,
that consciousness and that control over history
must already begin,. in the transitional period (our
own age). Already, too, there must be mass
movements concerted with the fate of all humanity,
not the development of single nations
This Marxist humanism was reflected in Che's

economic thought Inx:ontrast to representatives of'
the Soviet bloc, who argued that Cuban societ:^
would be completely determined by its backward
leveLof technology (the "forces of production
determine the relations of production"), Che
argued that consciousness is itself a productive
force, and that consequently Cuban ideology and

' relations could rand sTjouIdy^lTiore ad^~
vanced Jhan its technology While the level of
technology meant that money, cost, and profit had
to be taken into account, these survivals of
capitalism would exist in contradiction to planning
by the stafte anjd workers on the basis of wholly
different criteria (e.g. the rightness of distributing
necessities free, the need for all round economic
development to assure Cuba's independence, the
improvement of working conditions). Instead of
developing the ineviteble capiUlist features of the

Cuban economy, as suggested by the Russian ex-
perts, it was necessary to suppress gradually those
features and to^trcngthen the socialist and com
rnunist aspects.

,
Failure to carry on this struggle would lead to the

restoration of the bourgeoisie ( under , whatever
name) and actually hinder the economic advance of
an unbalanced economy like Cuba's, and moreover
would deprive the economy of the great potential of
volunteer labor, which proved^ remarkably ef-

fective, for example during the nriissile crisis.

'

In politics, Che rejected the Popular Front theory
of relying on Latin American bourgeois elements to
expel the US and. eliminate feudalism In L&tin
America and the rest of the Third World, Che
believed that only an alliance of workers and
peasants could perform even these traditionally
]x)urgeois tasks. And they could do so only through
armed struggle — from his experience in the right-
wing coup in Guatamala in 1954, Che was well
aware of the role of the Latin American army — to
say nothing of the back-up role of the US army, as
in Santo Domingo ( 1965) All this history of course,
has just repeated itself in Chile Guerilla war was

,the only answer for Che; he found the small
peasants (even though very insistent on land
ownership and therefore "petty bourgeois" by
dogmatic Marxist standards) to be the element in

society most receptive to guerilla /evolution In an
.extension of Lenin's weakest link theory, the Third

.4
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World was seen as the weakest link of imperialism
and the remote peasant communities the weakest
link of Third World countries The advantage of
independent character structures among the
peasants, the remoteness from repressive agencies,
the opportunities for maneuver and flexibility, were
all greatest there. More recent experience indicates
that urban guerilla warfare may have at least equal
advantages (limit on enemy firepower due to
deiysity of population, anonymity as a protection,
the high-rise as an ideal ambush set-up) Che's
theory also suffered (fatally as it turned out) from
insufficient emphasis on developing mass support
before the guerilla war begins, so as to assure food,
hiding shelters, and information to the guerillas. In
any event, the core of Che's theory appears valid —

. one of the main preconditions of revolution is

destroying the mass fear of police and other of
ficers, and this can only be done by demonstrating
the invincibility and impunity of guerilla fighters —
at a time well before the outbreak of full-scale

revolution.

Che died in armed struggle in Bolivia, in a
beautiful attempt to create a diversion for the
United States and thereby break the tragic isolation
of the Vietnamese Now that Nixon is.no longer
preoccupied with Vietnarfi; US impen'alisim is

coming down all the harder in Latin America, the
Middle East, and even Europe. I feel that
Americans who consider themselves Marxists or
revolutionaries would do well to consider Che's
ideas on guerilla warfare as a precondition for
revolutionary crisis and as a way of performmg^ our
duty to national liberation struggles all over the
world, includmg the already quite violent liberation
struggles of the Black, Latin, and Native American
nations within the mother country.
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by Lindsay Conner
OR Sports Writer

The UCLA soccer rpachtne coAtinued its triumphant march through
the-earJy Season games, with an 11-0 thrashing of inexperienced USC,
Saturday afternoon on Bovard Field. It was USC's first game of the
season aftfr athletic director John McKay lifted a temporary suspen-
sion. Details of the suspension were not available
The shutout was the third of t^e season for coach Dennis Storer's

highly-rated squad. In six consecutive victories without a defeat the
Bruins have now allowed only four goals whUe scoring 37 Ance again
thfe UCLA offense controlled the ball while the defense completely
blunted the opposition atack

.

•We were clearly the better team," said Bruin assistant coach Terfy
Fisher. "We totally dominated the match and took USC apart very
methodically." Most of the game was played in the Trojan half of the
field, with UCLA consistently on the attack.

Total runaway
Although the Bruins were heavily favored to defeat the late-starting

Trojans, no one could have predicted the toUl runaway Several davs
Dciore uie game,Morcr, wno led USC to two unbeaten seasons before
coming to Westwood, said that the Trojans had several fine players and
coHld not be taken too lightly. • *-~

To Storer's delight, the match turned into a showcase for his Bruin
offense. In the first half the three forwards tallied all five of UCLA's
goals, with Fisher noting also that "it was a very good team per-
formance " Getting good support from the midfielders, Firooz Fowzi
a/id Tekede Alemu scored two goals apiece and Sergio Velasquez not-
ched one more. . .

*

Potency of offense
The Bruin coaches made seven changes at halftime, but that didn't

seem to affect the potency of the offense Velasquez scored three times in
the latter 45-minute period, leading the UCLA charge. 'Sergio
dominated the front line in the second half," said Fisher, who added that
"if Sergio had been lucky, he could have scored several more goals.

"

Storer and Fisher were also pleased with Don Nelson, Ginna Belay,
*

and Ruben Oclioa, who all added one goal apiece. ^—-^--
'

*

(Continued from Page 16)
''~^' TI

I just do the best I can when I'm out there. I try
to give 100 per cent all of the time."

Career high
And give 100 per cent he did. Sciarra completed

six-of- 10 passes for 94 yards, career highs for him in
all three categories (he also attempted 10 against
Iowa

)
In fact, his six completions are the most any

Wishbone- quar terback has eompteted here. In
addition, he ran eight times for 28 yards and
returned two punts for 13 yards

'

.
;. . .

' Mark Harmon, playing behind someone for the
first time at UCLA also had a fine night He com-
pleted three-of-five passes for 23 y^rds. ran the ball
seven times for 51 yards and scored twice

i think we have a great team." said Sciarra,
and they work well with whoever is at the quar-

terback spot Whether it is myself or Mark, the
team doesn't feel the difference.
"Our offense was well prepared tonight. We had

them well scouted and we were prepared for every
"defense they jumpedlhlorThey didn't fool us.

Everything right'

"As we were coming in after the game, I was
talking to one of the Utah players He said that 'you-
guys did everything right and we did everything
wrong • And I told him that his team played against
us like we played against Nebraska I think we've
recovered from that game now "

Rodgers agreed, saying that defensively, "we've
come a long way since our first football game We
are playing the same formations, but we do hav^ a
good secondary and some quick people

'I think safety Jim Bright made the two key plays
in the game First, he threw tailback Ike Spencer
for a loss on a key third down play ( third-and-one on
the UCLA 26 yard Ijne, no score) and then we in-

P
^m:r

'*-
terceptedthe pass that made it 14-0 and Utah had to
play catch-up

"

Rodgeiis was then asked about the quarterback
situation. As far as the quarterbacks go. I started
Sciarra, put in Harmon when I wanted to. and then
put Sciarra back in,^' he said sharply "i^s long as I'
am the head coach, that's the way it's going to be I .^

don't know who will start against Stanford, it will be
whoever I want it to be. Sciarra was number one
tonight, Harmon was two weeks ago. I'm nA trying
to play gamesv^^^— ?~~"^^ - ^^ -r-

^ T «

Intramural Sports

Uta/j stunnBi/ . .

.

(Continued from Page 16)

Steve Odom, Utah's briUiant flanker and holder of
five NCAA kickoff records was a dumbfounded
football player

^ ^ Flying high

I "We were-flyihg along high coming into this
game I am extremely dissappointed Maybfe I

underrated them, but I cerUinly didn't in the
second half It was a bit late then. We have the
material to play with anyone. I just can't figure
tonight out" '

. ^ .. s
All night long, the Bruins kicfae^d away frw^

Odom. "Tonight was super frustrating," he said.
When a team builds a lead like the Bruins had and

still persists in kicking the ball away from me, I

don't know I really think it takes away from
football We didn't want ta^t up, and we hoped they
wou^l give us everything they had regardless of the
score But they were leading by 40 So what if I

break a touchdown run? They still would have been
up by 32 It justs sorta takes away from the ex-
citement of football

"

MEN'S PROGRAM
1 Room is still available for Doubfes Bowling.

Sign up quickly in Mens Gym 118.

2 All intramural participants must bring reg and

ID cards to all matches

3 Sign ups for tennis - deadline is Oct 1 1 Play

begins Oct 15

4 Flag Football scf»edule for Oct 8

VOO Field

1 Sigma Alpha Epalon vs Theta XI

2 Titan vs K 2 •

3 Pacific Vs Cork ^—
< Dykstra 7 ts Ba«ftuj

5 Republic vs f?eiber 3

4 00 Field

1 Alpha Tau Omega ws Sigma Nu

? Sigma Chi II vs Sn*V«

3. Bewer's Cteafers Ts Chaos

4. Himalaya vs fioah s Ark

5 Bowery vs Jefferson

COCO PROGRAM
1 Flag Football entries are due Monday., Oct 8

Clinic and meeting on Wed. Oct 4 at 3" 15 rn Rm
201 MG

2 Sign ups for Golf and Horseshoes due im

mediately

SOMEN'S PROGRAM
1 All volleyball team managers^ shoukj pick up

OPEmiK MIIGE:
HilUI Sot. 9:30
900 Hilgard Av« ;>

JFr«MrM«mb«rs/$2.00 oth«rwis«

their schedules for the first week of play today,

Oct 8 (afternoon) Games begin tommorrow
night

2 Entries a«e still being taken for angles tennis

and raquetbaif Enter' m Mens Gym 118

CONCERNED

ABOUT

THINNING

HAI RT

We ore too. Thots been our business our only business far 30
yeors We mM,t hove learned a lot to stay in business thot
long. 5o why not come in and let us apply that knowledge to
your scolp problem. We've been quite successful even'if we do
soy so ourselves. Come In for a free examination and scalp
onolysis. You'll probably find your hoJr ond scalp ore not quite
OS bod OS you think they ore. Anyway, Hoing nothing is n<^
go.ng to h^lp the situation. So do sometKtng!

Jflffiy not call today for • , ,

,

FREE EXAMINATION
and

SCALP ANALYSIS

STENZ
HAIR & SCALP SPECIAUSTS

6620^2 Sunset Blvd. (upstairs)
' ^ 10:30 a.fiji. to 9:00 p.m,

466-7949

W«y ^il^

^^"i by HmtiifA. Leonard A C*., Inc., 53 WM MM

o Sponsored by the USC Ski Club

I Mt fhm K«ort Off Hoitywood)

lY. 10024 1712) Tf^-r
gp
S

fun! excifement! ski information! be ther9!

on stage y^^,, ^qn; m.-^,.

when: tonight, oct. 8
whfere: use's bovard aud.
time: 7:30 ptn and 9:30 pm ,^

lldmission: only 75^ ^ ^

lir-i

W<.^MH» ****> .»»<
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TT UCLA DAILY BRUIN is
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ADVKHTISiMi (»FKI( KS
K<>rckhoaU»Ull2
-^I'hoor: H25-222I

llasflifird advrrtisinK rftct
- l%words-|l Miday.SconseQlHvr

j^ insrrdons - |S.(»0

Payablr in •dvHfH<> .

No telrphonr ordrrs
Thr Dally Rruin gives full support to the
I'nivcrtity of Calirornia'it policy |on non-
diHtrimination aAd'therefore clksniried
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who. in affording
hdusinK to students or offering Jobs.
dKiriminates on the basis of race, color.
rHigion. national origin or ancestry. Neither
the University nor the Daily Bruin has in-
vestigated any of the services offered here.
For assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call: I'l LA Housing Office, H25-
4491: Westside Fair Housing. 4734W49.

T Campus Announcements 1

wis an all-«x»efise-pakl weekend In ^Laa

Vegas Just by entering your best cookies In

(allfomia (1tocolate(l)lp Cookie Contest.

For information. Call 473-2 110. ( H> H)

82-50611
"^^^

kerckhoff 12^

y Campus Happmings . . 2
-t; .:: —-Jt '.

:

ATTKND Kxpo's Volunteer Opportunities
Fair in the.lMen's lounge tomorrow, to am to
4pm. (20Hr

COMMUNITY Involvement on campus with
T' minority Hth graders. Two days/quarter.

' '^ (airJoAnn/D>n.47&-4M«.

sf Help Wanted . 8 ^He\p>^Qnt9dl 81 ^^ Services OHered .... J6 ^Research Subjecfs Nee4ed

sutvive late USC rally to win 7-4

DRIVER: pick up girl at I .BlS. 11:30.
HMysn til mother gets home. 475-5574. ( M)
II)

>:AR4,V biri needed stay with chHdren then-
drive to schooi morn. 175-5574. (80II)

WANT woman receptionist -bookkeeper full
time for group dental practice at Western &
Wilshire in L A. Fxceilent position, start at
M50. interesting day and hour schedule.
Must have ability to get Job done. Call 3R6-
MI77Mon. through Fri. (8OI0)

SE(l RITV (;uards • Permanent weekend
helpManted. Will ti^iiu^Po!«itk>ns available

throughout the g^^3m^tr '\Ml>(W-^.M«i*rhave
ciir. telephone itnd purchase unifoi'm.

**tudent5 pre ferredf ^24-37t> t tWhr-

SKC. Part-time. B.H. law firm. Prefer

TKNMS Instruction: Given by former
I (LA pla>er on private courts. Reasonable
rates. Call 3W-I9I3/475-3190. (I601»>

••SP0>r

.BONJOl R' Tretiblf ^\%h rrjoch? ProlM^n^
solved. Suzanne »«1-0((.I». .^ . <1<0*>

mornings M-F
.Norma.

V

Office exp. required. 659-2fil9,

(8 09)'|

WAITRESS needed 2 or 3 evenings-
-Westwiood Village. Experience essential.
Call t7K-Ha33 evenings. 180.t>-^

-Ui.-

rf:staurant
BOB'S JR. ,

•HOME OF THE BIG BOYS"

FAMILY RESTAURANTS

CCX>K TRAINEES
COUNTER PERSONNEL
FULL& PARTTIME
No experience Nccetaary

int. 3 to

C

Thurs. thru Sun.

290« Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica

No phone calls pleafe
F^ual Opportunity M-F.j

SPORTS- minded out-door type, work with
students. 4 hrs/dav. tK-|25/day. 935-

3.'»i»6.

Ml'SIC major to assist with transcribing
original compositions for copywrite - hours
flexible. ( all 4552319 (HOlO).

ON(A!VlPlIS
Part Time-

Several morning and lunch hour jobs .still

available for currently enrolled UCLA
students. Start st S2.20/hr. or more plus a
mtai. and work in '

.

THKTREKHOIJSE
" Apply Kerckoff Ilall 201

PARKING Attendants. Part time
days/nites. .Neat appearance. Apply 1435 S.

LaCienega.SiMteiVIOg. 10-4. Mon-Fri. (8

WORK Sludy Student as l^w School Student
Organiiation Seirretarfy. t2.50/hr. Apply
Financial Aid Office « (H08)

PROTECTORS!
No uniform

^o gun-

Part or full-time guards

$3.00 hour

JOB FACTORY 475-9521

GIRLS average $4/hr. selling gourmet
lunches. (Guarantee t2/hr. Must have car

and insurance. The .Moveahle Feast 836-

HgJg. -
, ,C80L11

Hasher/Dishwasher. DELTA ZETA Sorority
.'•nights, meal and I lU.OO per month, (all 24
hrs.aday 474-2497 t8M).

DRIVER. 8 a.m. pickup 6 kids - 3 stops.
C1iev.HillsdeliverCES.5days. 837-

8017. (8tM).

(Andy ' GIRL/Movie Theater.
,

>-•
days/week. 6-11 p.m. Mr. Cohen, 12-6 week-
days IS08 N. Western. Hollywood. (808).

)/ Lost & Found„^^ • • »

}/ Personal . 5

HAPPY 64th Philip. It's been our stroke* of

luck.tandy. <S08>

TEMPORARY honte vTanted for intelligent.

beaVliful I yr. old male white shepherd. 837-

0646. John (5010)

y EnterkiinmenI ...... 6

••CHANGES." FOR A CHANGE -3i2-MII. (6

/*0 12)
. m

CRESTLINE nrfounlain retreat for large
groups, seminars, workshops, encounters,
snow trips. Reservattlons (213) 22I-6K49. (6

''
QTR'.

STt'D*:NT Driver: Drive two boys from
Brentwood area to Cniversity ElemenUry
School Each morning - 472-3579. (808).

(.-ENERAL OFFICE clerk. Sharp person to
keep time records for Beverly Mills law firm.
Must be able to handle detail work. Approx.
15 hr/week -hours flexible. Ilene 659-2618. (8
O 8)

LOST Turquoise Bracelet. tlO reward, great
sentimental value, (all 824-1777 . 350 De
Neve. Box 9iS (906).

LOST 10/3/73 1.D. Bracelet. Lost between lot

M anu I'rMin Walk. Sentimental value,

steward. H92-Wa8. (9 Oil)

FOR Research In Education. Junlor/-
sophomure needed, (iood pay. Must type.
Work at home. 553-5971 Abe., (809)

—^^^—
S(iL. man mge. 25 lovely older sgls.' Glen-
dales Choicest l>oc. Sgl. I'til/contract

I..:... .i.i.K ir. ill... St. -Tll•.i..s

$5-S40/rTlonth for blood plasma.

-r
ti (Ml D( PLK ATf>^ Bridge Monday night
Student special. Wild Whist Bridge Club,
l6S5Westwood. LA. 479-3365. (6QTR>-

Your Chance To
WIN MONEY

And Fabulous Prizes

Bright young people with general

knowledge to try out as con-

testants for ttie C.B.S. T.V.

Game Stiow "Tlie Joker's Wild".

Phone 655-3962

10:30 am.-5:30pm.

Presi'ii^ ffntfent ari l v Ity ca rd I -

for first lime hitnus

HYLAND DONOR CENTFP
1001 Gay ley Ave., West^OwJ

FEMALE, nude model for professional
artist. Blonde, redhead. Must have goad
figure. 15 /hr 874-4489 (809)

CROSS Country telephone sales using our
WATS lines. Full /part-time. George Myers -

Barbara Moore< 478.6111 7. (8 8)

WAITRESS, waiter, cook, busboy. counter
help, bellman, babysitter, barmaid, office

work, cashier, hostess - immediate
placement, permanent full/part-time. T.R.
Employment Agency, 399 Santa Monica
Blvd. 1466 S.M 393^167. (809)

FREE MONEY 110 for return of wallet

belonging to Mark von Kesiycki. Call 883-

7900 No questions asked. (9'***)

V Rides Offered 13

RIDES for riders to all major cities in C S..

( anada and Mexico. 462 737 1

.

(13 t^r. >

4*ui*i Waniodr :::::i4

NEED ride to San F>ancisco - two people •

will pay for gas - (kt. 12 :»3-S4«i. ( 14 O 8 )

Ask for Leslie
^k ^^ ^^ ^M ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^k ^k^k^k^k^^v ^^» ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^*

Y Help Wanted 8

CASHIERS for the Four Star and Inglewo«d

TiMalcrft. Addreaa all Inquiries toJim ii\ak -

HI. (80I2).

PArtT TIME EVENIN(;S. Mature t«

salesmen earn t4-|5 per hr. Salary
kMM. CMvenient Santa Monica lw:atlon.
39i-22r7. in-MtS. (806>.

LEATHER & Suede Coats - Men Ic Women
llighetit guality-Fantastic Savings
Everyday. Warehouse Showroom 875-

264Trr : . ( ISO 12)

;_.--i —i-

ELITE Efuhdy. like new $100 or bett

Dinette $25. Couch $10 390-5243 aft 4 ( 15 O
12)

SELMER Saxophone-Mark VI Tenor. Uke
new. with Berg Ijirsen metal mouih-
piece/oCher extras - $666. 272.«269. (150II)

,#M1TI1 ( orona Etectric Typewriter. Model
120; mint condltioo; $146 firm 763-9372

anytime. (ISO 16)

I

!

J

I

BIG money If qualified, for male cauc.. 26/26
eyes, sint health. 824-1261 after 6 P.M. (10
12)

DEMONSTRATE ovens weekends (in

tlor«s)$4.60hr.JobFactM'y47S-962l. (80
It)

UNDERCOVER AGENTS
Full or part tFme '

Male or Female
$3.00 hr.

Tt»e Job Factory
475-?521

MtmiERS HELPER- Light housework
Care of twin infants. 4 Hours/day, 3 mor-
nings/week. Diane 474-S493 <S6t)

DRIVER to pick up sttidents-Paul Revere

2 30 & UES 3:00 Deliver Beverly Hills 2m
1025 (8012)
T» ^^^ ^^. ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^

MOD SQUAD TYPES
NEEDED!

/ Part or full-time
" '^

$3.00 hour guys-girls

(need car)

^iOfi FACTORY 475*^52^

P.CtRW I R ir etfi^ymenr »feiiry need*
fMn-cMNformist apptkants lor unusual'

Tke Job Factwy 47S-9itl

.

( 8 O 1 2

)

DKI\KR. with car. four weekdays, total
about ten bfHura. After 1 1 :36 AM. $2S weekly.
277-S129. (808)

MEN-WOMEN. Organlted. re«ponsible.
creative, aggressive: but tactful, ethical.
Espress complexities simply. Lots $$'s
Jim Priest. 659-2626. 466-2466. (808)

KASY WORK
Any Hours
mnmTKS ^

The Job Factory
^TfWWet

MATTRE.SS.Box Sprtagft, and frame •

double site. $56 cash. 826-2864 evenings.
(15616).

I

^JMINOLTASRT-m. Black body. 3 lens (28.

35. 58 mm). Plus filters $266. Richard. 826-

S463. (IS6M).

Tmnpet. Keilwertt La Sete New. un-used
1219961 anytime. (1S66).

For Sale- 5 Lug Ford, deep dish chrome rims
' with tires— (^ood conditkm 256-

676S. (IMS).

Carage Sale. Sat. and Sun. 10/6 • 16/7.

Furniture /clothes /household goods/ toys.

558 Swarthmore.Pxiflc Palisades. ( tS66).

For Sale - King Slie Water
pedestal, heavy duty liner. tR5
Ask for Tony.

NEW king she bed. beautiful quilted mat-
tress, firm, to year guarantee. $96.66 Will

deliver. 969-4697^ (iSQTRi,

PIPE SMOKERS! Exceptional values In

meerschaum pipes. ( atalog PMP Co. P.O.

Box 444. GalthersHurg.MD 26766. (15 QTR).

Bed wkk
479-96t2.

(1566).

j|rt. 4K4ci|ci|c4(iMc4c4iifc^s|KsK

MATD^rAsCS IT marketing grad HT
save .vou 46-66% on mattress sets, all slxc6.

aM wjar wtiwe brands. Don't pay rHtA*
ca ll W»?har«(fraityiVfti ill

'

((SQTBT*"

ATTRACTIVE glri needed to work wMi
celebrUies . ( all Rob bHween 5 4 6; 826- *

28.11. (80I2)

- » t
"

""—' —— "''
'

MOTIIKR'S Helper •afttraaaws -eiLperienced.M»*...

with infants Own transportation Beverly

Hills area 276-936N evenings. (8 0I2)

VIOLINIMTaM AcMnrtIr flasshrt needed for

Ac«Mifilic folk/rock group with professional

amMUWM. Jim: 473-6«M/!!icoU: ttl^lS («

(* \i> t

> - >>

f:VFNt\r;s/Wrekend« Apfily aHer i p ift

'N4f»tw Hat l1/7* Palace. ICgK) diiyley Ave
\\<siw<M»»i Village or 3CK»2 .Si'pulveda
V it M«ni«t /SfPutveKrlM^

'

'gOgi

ON ( AMPIS PART TIME - Several mor
ning and lunch hour jobs still available for
currently enrolled ICLA students. .Start at
$2.20/hr. or more plus a meal, and work in
new TREEMOCSE Apply Kerckhoff Hall

miL • _ jLlO ii,

.SALES Clrrk Needed Tropical Fish .Store
Inside sales Must have basic knowledge of
frfsh or salt water. Full or part time. 361-
*^^- (808)

PART TIME kitchen help afternoons.
Wentwood Village. Tuesday, Thursday.
MiHurda>.<aM47i«-»«Mrveiiliilt ^ I H 9r

V services Offered 16
I N.

RICH\Ri»
cla^se^ in

technique.

J.
tyth'^ and DanOe Company
original conlemporar> dance
BeglBnlnf tbrougbt advanced

. (I6N2)

PT MANI'S<RIPT Tvpist 66-96 wpm
M< 7ST knowledgr helpful t all ( arol H2r,

BALLET: Thr fun wa\ to beauty. UAIv.
VWt A. 574 tlllgard Beginners Mon S:tS
PM. Wed. 8 PM. Sat 11:15 AM. Intermediate
Tues. and Thurs 7 PM. Advanced Tues. and
Thurs. > 43 PM. Sat. 10. 6 lessons $26.

Special rates .' or more lessons weekly. Irene
SrfiTi dlstingujihrd dancer- teacher. 391-

WM. —-—~ _ (I60I9)

I..M

T o2:ti
MARCIA l.ebow . Ph.D.
I (vioiii mended 1^<2IJ2.

Piano. I'CLA

INDIAN basket Meaving for beginners.

Basic instruction including materials, $15.

Sat. morn. Mrs. Mitchell. 376-45U. ( 160 9J
• »-

trSALFN Massage I give in^flividuaT

ma<tsages also teach classes in giving
massage. S>lvia Larson. 472-6616. (1609)

STUDENT INSURANCE
F:nroilment for Student Accident
& Sickness Insurance at bargain
rates for yourself & qualified

dependents will close soon. Broad
coverage offering, hospital, ac-

^ident^l death, surgical, am-
l)ulance.i& out-patient benefits on
a world wide basis in 1 convenient
policy.

For information & application,

contact the Insurance Officer at

the Student Health Office or call

825-1856

FINKY P»an.» Lessons. Rock Blues Cospel

( ountry a»tt. Improvisation & Theory.

l>avidR.4^ohen 473-8381,985^)610. (1608).

PROFESSIONAL documentation services.

Writing, editing, research. IBM typing. Any
specifitration or requirement. KCC. (213)

387-1548 anvtime. <I6026)

"^ ro InstTpA nc'e"^
"^

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refused?...Too High?

Cancelled?

Low Mo nth ly Pa y ithwiH *-*~

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396^22 5.. ...ASK FOR KEN or ABE

television rental. Special t'CLA rates.

RCA. free delivery, free service. 24 hr.

Phone 937-7666 Mr. Barr. ri6QTR).

STEREO/TV .Service. B and M Electronics.

IIKOI W Pico. WLA. 477-9994. Bring in and
save. 10% with student ID. (16 QTR).

_, JffTfb" nrURA N C E*_
—MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

^
Refused ...CuiH • lied ..Too \'ounK

Low Monthly Payments
,

»
i.i(arriit)isE ivsi'it wt e sehvic^

-1 r̂fiiTT lli.t.i ol' DM

EXPERIEN( ED researcher-writer. PhD.,
offers help with papers, research projects,
theses, dissertations. Jay 933-5267. ( 6 QTB)-

MOVING? NEED HELP? EXPFJtlENCED
KELUBLE GRAHS. REASONABLE
RATES. FtLLV EQUIPPED. 3964318.
JoanorTbln. ANVDAV. (16 QTR)

Rl'.SEARCH-^all topics. Nation's mom ex
tensive library of research material
Research Assistance. Incorporated. 11941
Wilshirr. Suite 2. I.oa Angeles. Calif. 96625.
Monday-Friday 10am-5pm (213) 4778474.
Qtr>

CARPENTRY. pTastertarpalBitafl. to yow
satisfaction Call l>eslie at 223 9666. <t609)

PHOTOGRAPHY grM9 and iadivMual
portraits. Weddings. Special' rales for
dances and parties. 671-7115 for info. (16 O
19)

Al'TO Insurance: Lowest rates for stadenU
or emplo>ees. Robert W. Rhce 839-7279. 876-
9793 or 457-7573. (16 QTR).

HODV repair by UCLA student and
associates Fantastic services, savings.
State licensed. Auto Club recommended.
Dave/Gary,g28-3S39. (16 QTR).

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PhD.,
offers help with papers, research pr«|ects
.theses, dissertations. Jay 933-5267. ( l6Qtr)

RENT-A-TV tl6 mo. STEREO/HIFI.
STl DENT DISCOUNTS. DELIVERY TO
9:60 t75-3579. 2353 WESTWOOD (16QTR>.

CRAFTY"
We re putting together a unique gift shop in

I.OS Angeles. If >ou'rr a gifted craftsman or
woman and would like your creatiMM tk&wu
in the city of Angels, call Shelley at 876-3616
or Ronnie at :'75-4M38 after 6:00 for an app. or
send photos of >our work to 1646 San
Vsidru/Ke\ . Hills. Ca. 96216. .No psychedelic
BS please

LEARN Self H>pnosis
_iL£Jilrate. and

JohnGiMranteed
hours

(B.A.

memoriic. con-
isUliaiU mtUn^
M.A.) 476-2467. 24

(MQTR).

M\T(H Mates International- Special offer
for ICLA students! Pictures, phone nam-
bers of preselected dates. .Six ImmIIm
membership, unlimited referrals for oaly
t.>.V<N) Girls free! tall now. 774-9636. or wrHc
P.O Box 7626. l^g Beach. Cal. lil9T No
Obligation! (16 Oil)—— — I

VOLK.SWAGEN OWNERS save 26% on
parts *fU« Un Al.D tl5 minimum labor.
Import cars unlimitlrd. 745 Raymond. S.M.
36»«M2. * — (liMg).

HAPPINESS redistriknU yo«r wei^t into
a lo\ el> new shape la 11 alMMcs. .Nn r
exercising. Your figare c«miAmI

(16616).

ELEtTROLYSIS InattracUve facial 4
bod>hair permanently removed Newest
equipmeur- nmiplimanl aiy ronsOAutloa.

„>!'». Lucia R.F i;;-2l!i.i. ,(16\21)

IDKNTK AL twins, male. o\'er 21, needed for
ps\choph>siological research. Short-term.
Henumeralion H23-0545/825-3865. Days. (RS
O 19».

y/ Opportunities . ...

FREE - admission with this ad. Folk dancing

Fri & Sats. 9:60 PM. The Experieace 1766

Lincoln Blvd.. Vei»ice 823-9968. tOP O 12
>,

Gl ITAR Lessons - Inquire about special

rates for students - 829-4165. All styles

taught. SuperbaGuiUr Workshop. ((OppO
19)

^Travel 17

SWIFT Backpackers leads backpacking

trips to the Grand Canyon during December
quarter break. Experienced and inei»

periencei|. 2126 Banyan Dr. L.A: 96M9..472r

MMll U7016)
1

I i I

"1

El'ROPE - Israel • Africa. Student Rights all

year round. LS( A. 11687 San Vicente Blvd.

«4.L.A."9efr49. (213)826-5669.826-6955. (17

QTR).

El ROPE Charters. Year round. Mi^ ohe-
wa> plus Japan. Austrailia. Intra-European.
Since l«.i»: LSTC. Inc. 323 N. Be\erly Dr.,
Be\. Hills. 27.>-KI80. (17 QTR)

When
Oec.6 27,or Dec 15 Jan. 2, 1974

yNhere
ZELL AM SEE, AUSTRIA. CxCitmq
international resort m the province of

Saliburg, Zeli is completely snow safe
|offerinq year rowrwl glacier skiing, 4

miles square as well as 2S lifts, gon
|dolas, and rope tows Highest skiabie
point IS 10,200 feet, total vertical drop
7000 feet Magnificantly groomed
[slopes offer runs suitable for • the

complete t>eqinner, or the master skier

Public sauna, indoor pools, and ex

I

tensive nigtitlife with discoteques, bars.

.Cinema, and restaurants and exquisite

|St)opes complete the perfect winter
Iresorta .

Howmuch
S4I) 00 includes roundtnp Lufthansa let

LA Munictx L A (witti stops in Am
sterdam and Frankfort) , transfer
airport to hotel, and Munich Zell , 6

nites Zell w/accommodations. break
fasts, dinners, 1 mte Munich, t>ed &
breakfast. Extension week available
lor S49.

MORE TRAVEL SUGGESTIONS
Amsterdam London mcl tram l>oat OR
Amsterdam Pans mcl tram OR
Frankfurt Copenhagen irKl. tram t)Oa'

OR
Munich Alltens Mia.."ilfUas Express
OR

, ,__
Munich SalitMrgViertna mcl. tram
ANY PROGRAM S49 For details on

tt>ese and ski program, contact

AStA UNIVERSITY MUNICH
Student Travel Service o< Germany
974 Westwood Blvd Suite 5M
LA.CA90034 Telephone (713)479 4444

OFFICE HOURS Monday Friday «

n^n- y/Moring 18

FRENdl Young Lady (University Iter

deaux) private lessons. C onversatlon-
grammar-phonetics-llteratare. Reasonable
Clofte: 179-6226 evenings. (I60i2'

. ENf.l.ISH. Spanish. French cqnyefsation
reading exam preparation. Experienced
teacher, reasonable rales. Call 474-1674.

FJissa (I

PHYSICS, math, chemistry, computer
science - Grad student in medical phjrslcs

M/hr • call 477-7261. (16616)

TUTOR: experienced teacher: all English

skills. English as a second lal^aage
Japanese conversation. 6S242SS,tlT-
SS46. (MH)

JAZZ PIA.NO T LEARN THE JOY OF
CREATING ^OUR OWN THfNG with

professional sound in Jait or Classical

Julliard approach to the mastery af

keyboard Improvlaaiion 393-1457, CRl-S6n
(UQTIl)

SPANISH • FRENCH - ITALIAN: Ex
perienced Univ l*rof. Positive results an>

exam. Easy conversational asetlMd (trial'

r73-24t2 (18 QTR •

GRE. USAT. other leal prcMratton, in-

dividual, small araap lastractian. Academic
Guidance Svcs.a9Sa.nakcrtsan.667-
63M. (ItQTRi

MATfl Tuforink by .M.A. Grad - SUtlstics
Calculus. Algebra. GRE. Irtimediate ser

vke. Call 394-6786. (IS QTR

>

PSY( HOLOGY. statistics, experimental
design Recent UCLA PUD. CaU 4784661
days. Diana Solar fllQtr.)

y/hp'mg \9

TYPING/EDITINC^ Term papers. tlMPSes.

dissertatians-Technica I . Langaages.
Anytlkinf . Neat, accarate. VIrginiB: 116 9961

ar276-947K (1908)

TYPIST. Specially: DtssettatlaM. IBM.
Valley, nesr Basch Gardeas. Work
guaranleed/rcaaanaUc. Trady Krolui. 893-

IKMaaytlme. _ H|.0.11J—

^

I

IBM T>ping Term papers • rtaames same
da> ser\ir'- 'Hatsworth area. Brady''
Ofr»«i- Sri r: in

( If Qj}\

LIGHTNING Typing Co-Tern [papers.

theses. Featares-foreiga lanlaages.
sciences, math, maaic. F^dHlng, cians etlag.

pn nting. binding l.ow rate "package plan
"

(2ia>aNH-at6t. (190 11'

"~7' -^ —
By Allen Gilber^^—-"^ —' —
DB Sports'Writer J^

The UCLA water polo team overcame an inspired effort by USC iajts
Pacific Eight conference opener Friday, defeating the Trojans 7-4 at the
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center Pool ]

j _ _
lisci-eaily came to play," said UCLA he^d coach Bob Ho^i^ Their

play was very determined and aggressite.'^'

-_
The Trojans' previous loss to the Bruins this year, a 9-1 rout, no doubt

-l^ave them added incentive. USC fought back from a,4-l deficit to puU
within one goal of the Bruins, 5-4, in the fourthlperiod.

^; , f 1 \
Quick start \

The Polobruins got off to a quick start ^s leading scorer Garth
Bergeson tossed in a goal in each of the first twp periods. Also figuring in
the first half scoring were Brian McKinley and Bob Neumann who each
had one goal.

j

UCLA was blanked in the third period as several starters were taken
out. "I had to hold out most of our scoring people in the third period
because of foul trouble. " said Horn.

— ft was during this period that USC made its comeback bid;~withScotr
Newcomb scoring two goals. Newcomb recently represented the United
States in the World Student Games in Moscow.

Final period rally
Howpver, the Bruins h^ld off the Trojans, scoring three goals in the

final Mriod to USC's one. Two of the Bruin goals were made by Robert
Webb. ,.

, lj^,.,_^--. , . , _
,

Aboit Webb's play, Horn said, "I was very pleased to see how well he
IS playing especially since it is sUll early in the season."

UCLA got another outstanding performance from goalie Rick Coyle
He held USC scoreless in the hrst period and allowed just one goal for the
entire first half

i feel we're very sound in the goalie position tiys year," Horn said,
Cpyle. Jim George, and even freshman Jim Powers have played well

at the position
"

On Saturday UCLA made it a two-game weekend sweep, destroying
San Diego State. 13-2 In that non-confer6nce battle UCLA's coaches had
a chance to try some new plays and to take a look at some other players

Ji^

..an*-

r

-y^'-"-. I

.-.-v.*

A SPLASHING VICTORY-^ UCLA's water^l^
team, led by Garth Bergeson (with ball) and Robert
Webb, defeated USC, 7-A, Friday afternoon in the

Sunset Canyon Recreation
Webb each scored two goals

^ OB Photo by Susie H4t600

Pool. Bergeson and oS*:

TYPIST, expert. Rath C. S».«42S. IBM's,
pica. elMe. Theses, sUtistical. legal. oUmt.
Leave message 836-627S. (19631)

y/Apts Furnished^,,.^^M V Housing Needed ,,,,28

TYPING-MaaaacripU. dlsaerUtians, term
WP^r*. reports, etc. Fast, accarate, ei-

Call^tiMiagaa-

(196i|)

1 166 MODERN (hie-bedrm . apu ,r __ .

I tilkies paid Pool. Convenient Saa Diego
F>J«wy. 3744 laglewood Blvd.. Mar Vista
•"*'-*°*-

, — aionu.
_TR.EE8^ fl«KKl._Klucy. Saata "rnlia
baagalaw. tiS6. Wkigk . 5 mm UCLA tlJS.
The Sod House 451-34K. (21 Ot)

ing

U^.^fu*^ "T^" housing! Caa pay 1146.

alia.ir*r?!l "*"""*•• '"-^»* «••>•• »•4M est. 9 nights. (2MI6)

PROFESSIONAL dissertation editing.
orgaaizaUon, IBM typiag. Bl-llagaal type.
Top skiUs. Refereaccs. SiKe 1961. 479^ <

*'"* (I9QTH). '

TYPING at very reaaaMfeIc rates
PrafessloMl Script Typing. Call
361-6667.

J.

ig
at

(itqtr)

FURMSHKD Siagles ta'share 179. Heated
paal,^aa deck, parklag 633 Gayley . 471-
•<«'• (21 QTR).

}/Apts Unfurnished ,^h 1-S2

<

f^oom & Board

Bfchonge for Help . , 30
Private room bath, board for girl in lovely
?!:^-^_'''y. "I'JV home excbanse light

(MO 9)

t«SilJ?.If/'**"'^'t*^-«- K«ceUea4*
traaspartation car 9266. Weekends Aevenings SS6^I9 ^(J 12)

1966 REIVALIT 16. sedaa! Gaad caadWaaMast sell im medi«i»ly fax' 7t| gg|g |uq

1966 TEMPEST OHC Sli. AaU. Nice' La
Jsok 1966 .Sell 1756 Joli«472-22S6aflerr. (M

•64 DODGE. Aataaiatic, six cyllader 23"M Why buy ValkaWaiaa? if . ^anj-
l4»/offer Must sell. 476-7588. (||RA667>. (13

•67 VW Bag Good coadMaa. |M6. CaU 933-
'

2_ (330I2)

ML'ST sell 1966 TaycU C
Call eveniags 473-4616.

OI2).

C AMPIS vicinity LevcrlM Ave.) - Umocs.
disserutiaas. papers. aiaaascripU. Ex-
perleaced. seat. fast. Uagaages OK. Tom.
<^-—W- (190TR).

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Latest IBM s.
Techaical li liagaistic symhals. Steaorctt*
dmatiaa. References. Sharaa Brewer, days.*^—

'

U9QTR)!

RLTH, Theses, dlascrtatlcas, tern papers.
MSS reliaMc. aapcri«cad. Sclectric CaU

:««»•"« -
(HQfTKl

TYPIST - Specialty aiatheaiatlcs.
'•"•••g. pkysics, haiia tss. chemistry.
tatlMleal diaaertatiaas. U^ses, mss. Ac-
carate. rapid service. 786-1674. (19 QTR).

BEAITIFI L New Sccarity
BiHiards room • 219 ap. Ask

^ n. old womaa needs foaMla .m
Private bam, kitchen facilities. 2^ br.

396-7962 (eves). (3666).

1/

r great
(2S68).

32Sap-sec. Iaad2 Bed A Large Dea 2 bath
S Rec. Rms. Saaia Maatea. N. af WHslika.

(&08)

GARDEN STL DIO/baard la exchg for cblU
care 4 helpiag. Facalty family Near
campas4baa. 474-4714.^ (366U).

RESPONSIBLE f(

drive 3 school c

scbaal U Loo FHls.
I hi excbaagc

affef.

^__ (330I2)

ROOM for reat. iWmaVTopaaga area 4SS-
2478aft.6.Faraicbed. (MOm
I96S OPEL . Ralloy I.ow mileage RAH
good tires 9456 Call 276^664. M aa answer.
•96-3119. (330II)

MUSTANG 67, 2 plas2. V8. AatomaUc. P/S.
Air AM FM New Shocks. Disc Brakes.
Lxcellent (oodition tii56. niHlM. uimr
^••*-

y, (3109)

VW Bas 64. Overhaaled eag. excdlcal— ita/aat. 9966. 826-«7n.OYJ
(33616)

with car ta
rra« N. Hallywaad
Fri. 3 p.m. Salary or

ISS. (3608)

•66 MtSTANG. Mast sell, leavtag coaatry
lS66/arfer. ns-S642. VmoJi

y/Apts to Sfwre 23
"i^^JJ^ k^rd far female/exchaagc far

*r)S*!2!^ Salary-nexlWe scbedale. Oae
^hild.82Ma3gevc., (36016)

•67 ALFA Rameo Rdstr.. cicaa. raas weO.
aaw brakes, AM-FM. Sacrlllce|l666. After 7,
837-1467. (330II)

EDITH IBM Typbig. T
resaraes. maaascrlpu. etc. Fak.
rHiaMe. 933-1747 .

TYPii>.o^dltiM. Eadish grads.
tatiMM apcdalUr. Term papers
rcMM6.l8llars.IBM. Naacy/Kayl
^*^'

(igQtr) '

TERM papers, theses, dlaacrtatiaaa. tic.

E!!L!*^!^** '^'••••«*^= pica.nna.
Barbie: tn-gin. Mae: 36Mni. (I9QT11).

MALE to share large 3 bcdrm. apt w/7
grads. Iii6/aw. SaaU MaiUca. 8||-723g
VL^-f^m 9u». (a 012

»

WANTED!!
-GREAT P€OPLE

I aecd ta share I

Oar years of expcrlcacc bdp yaa best.

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
l434WestwaadsaMa6

475-W3J

NEED wamaa stadeat far hoasekecplag.
laaadry (IS hrs. week) hi escbaage far
garage apt. 476^266 (3606).

BABYSITTER 3 nights per week Private
privaU bath, kitchen/pool privileges.

laU salary. 96I-2SM/82S-6U1. (3609)

y/Hoom for Rent 31

LARGE private
traace. oa two acres. 1123.66 mcath. HI JIW.
•• (31011)

OPEL '68 Rallye. 34.666 ml.. Disc brakes 4
spssd . atwk il rs^lgbla i prica. 9966. 664-
^"^- (33011)

'•"•VW fimper. radio. 411 caglM, 31666•as. warranty in effect Sapcrb caaditiaa.
'"•^**- (330 6)

TOYOTA Caraaa 1966 (XOV 433). Bhw 4 dr
•-J««6tie. lap caml. |666. 36«-29MlJliii^''

'33 O 9)

4 SALE 63 Volva Rebailt. 3 yr. oM easiM
nif.« CIQ. C.U Rich, before 8 p aTtS:
•'"" <3309)

.j-

1971 CHEVY Sportvaa. Blae V-8. .-^
Hy^amatk. DMi Brafcas. Tape. F M. Tsp

• 67t-6«76ar36S-6i34. (330I6)

}/ Bicycles for Sale .... 35

1973 MAZDA RX-2 lasr mileage, i ^^^^
caape 93366/9066 sad take over poymeata.'^'•^

(33618).

1966 VW Bar Bad bady.
traaspartatlaa 1296
(IFH3H)

after 7:66 p.

(3308)

T^^^'^y^lm^ Fast, efflctart. rcaacMMe.
(1906).

FEMALE Raammate U skare large t
btdissm. 2 baHi apt. near campas. 477-
•*»•• (23)Oll)

ROOM for rcat bi lovely Bevarty
i have ear. 563-

3 GIRLS ae«d foarth te share Z BDRM. 2KLS ae«d k
Batk.2slaryWt.
474-6BS.

tacai

w Wanted 20
ROOMMATES Needed • 633 Gayley
Pleasant single 976. Kitchen, smi decks, paal.
Garage. 4734412. (SQTK).

*S8iir y/ Room^h Sfiore 32 A-l

^aEE^LOANCARS
F«tSe TOWING

4696 M«lo
i Warranty

VOLKSWACeN CAR SEKVICK
OUff PRICES AAg LOWER*

A » AUTO SKRVICH
'»57 Van Nuy«ttLv#^. .^^,

»cro%\ tram c M Planf
Call 864-7675- 24 baars

WILSHIRE WfeST CYCLERY duUiDiscoaau AtakiWIadsar FdHaCMtarill
"«'J*'"^«re Blvd

. WLA. 477"l3». 2"!ks:westof RarHngton (3SQlRt

LEE'S CYCrORAMA^
"

FRENCH flm»t Ugfctweifbt gL %••W^ reg. 166 SPEOAL 79.96 ^* -^
MOTOBECANE gagg
PEUGEOT igt*86
FREE: Lack w/aay «f tbcse

lebakiB Aathortscd Dealer
1206 S. RobertaoM Blvd.

_(3y.N.9U. Ms*.fHry.)V IB IB i-^B^i'^BMB'

V

828*7800 W*l>i»!vtl

kSNElOEDR
STUDENT FILM

OESPARATE - Need roommate. 61 1 Gayley.
fafanHsbed. kltcbea privileges- l42J6/ma.
<^»dmeve.Jaba Rmll9. (3201)

U MtSTANG. Aalamatic V8, R A H Gaad
caaditiaa. oae awaer. |U6. Call after 4:66.
•M-1866. (3308)

Betweca HpU

VHouse for Sate. . . . . 26
^AuhshrSd* 33

'
16P PWm mmmmm fa, aalc: 16.266 86:

67- PONTlAC GTO. 2

|. allpawer

n.
Meet ••

llapa lsag TYiasbsa
'

fR5JLRJ FI^ESHHENTS

-—tVBrrWoOD/OLYMPIC 2 br A dca aaly••V CkarmbM A ibarp: Brakar Flahel. 474-
•••* (MOID

I BEL-AIR coatemp. 861.966 3 I

famUy rm. Spacioaa. Fred
47^4464.

Ita FINTQjMaaaa far sale: 16.266
•tick sblfl. mast sell, ^i FPK Pbaae 4M-
••'>• (33011),

air

»ry

Peugeot & Nishiki

?006 WHshira, Santa Monica

1967 VW

}/Aph FumisMl 21

1166- iUCHELOR at bcacb UMtfaa hi- T HoUSe t6 Skofe 27
ctadod By Ug-A bas aad freeway. TW

VW 1566 B^. taaraaf. aMr m^m,
ly palptai. Cbi Praf. /ybsTilMin ar
WW.

1 (31 013)

VOLKSWAGEN
SANTA iMONICA INC.

'66 VW Camper Excellcat coad. De laxe
hrtarlar. carpeted. Mabe affer. 842-3645. (33
O 8)

i fri>
:

57 MERtCDCt Itta.. Eicatart raadHlsa
12166.4644617. (31012)

.Cycles, Scooters

FbrSale,... • • • • i30

2S.666 miles, aew
(296 HYX)

HpNDA 56. Raas gaad. AM white AataaMtk
tkuk. Naw tkas. hatlary. •66/allcr. 478-
7»i- (36012).

(310I2)

Used Can

rnOi).

I-ARGE

'67 PLYMOtTH Belvcdre II. taad .o«v
brakes sfiodB. RAH. atdo . pS IBM 473-

7775(VHH2ai) (SI012)

KAWASAKI 99/w/rack. brand aasr.laas lAaa
266 ml. 1366. 2T7413ir --«--*— iMOll)

m08) 3|l4il|llMl3|l3|l3|tJ|UMuMl4l

rrS,2*!l?^* *•' ^••''•^ GIIM06. SEED iMrd. female »(<R3-i7«|. Mr<«.Kay. (21 QTR). ^-^ T^ '^""y **
zj^^^^ aaaie ay aPMa.

76 VW be
aiecbaaical

I eves

1976 HONDA CB 466.
slasy bar. •866.66 76M483.

Law
(360H)

Itbnes.

).

'64 VWI
9-5

879-

L t#*OM)

1^ VKNNT wttA I UCLA yads. 3 acvaams
'S greeabaase, PBQ. gprica tl66yBBa. Umm

'BI '2P45 /olflce 826-6868. (2TOip»

131013)
1 1

1

61 MERCEDES BENZ excellcat
brakes, cbiteb aad tires. AM/FM 11.686.

I966 TRIUMPH 2M cc. RmM
Has. I37i. PIMM R«M • 47S4661 . Rm. 397. I-*»^ t3609)

(HEV '66 Impala Ste. Wvi-. 9

1

•^ aamtt. n*§h ftTS. dmm, (ftKP asi)

(330t)

*i

'67 DATSUN €•«<
Now radial

.47r76l6

YAMAHA 1973 RSC 3i»CC. riiininl caad.Ha^MiCM waat last! MBl «6Jn6. (36 O
»» T___

Fblrtn. lays, tm. 1^
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Bruins get early breaks, rout Utah B6-16
f'W^

I '~.»MaHwvaMmdWi»riBi«>K~.

,,-nr"— ^*

_^

4-

I ByMarcDellins
i I)R Sports Writer

"We're not that good, and they're not that bad."
.

> . .

UCLA head coach Pepper Rodgers* initiail comment may hav0 MetT
true, but he would never be able to convince the 32,697 fans that watched
tht Bruins stanghter the Utah Utes 66-16 in the Coliseum Saturday night.

The Bruins^ playing theii^ fifilest game of the year, rolled up 439 yards
on the ground for an average ti 7 4^ard^ per attempt For the first time
this season, Ihey had two bad^s gain ov^r 100 yards in th^ same game.
Kermit Johnson rushed for 123 and Jame^ McAlister picked up 104 nriore.

The quarterback tandem of John Sciarra and Mark Harmon com-
pleted nine passes in 15 attempts Both are high game marks since the

Wishbone came to Westwood last year In fact, the nine completions
more than doubled the teams' ^otal for the first three games.

Defense superb
The defense was just superb. It got the ball for the offense which made

the game alot easier than it should have been. Overall, it intercepted
three passes and.recovered two fumbles. Two late touchdowns made the

score higher than it should have been. At the end of three quarters, it was
59-3. \.

* With the score 7-0, safety Jim Bright intercepted a Don Van Galder
pass atihe Utah 40-yard line and returned it all the way for his first

UCLA touchdown. .^ -

—

^,—:-^i-^

On the first play of the following stries, Ute running back Steve
Marlowe fumbled when hit by left tackle p^t ^Sweetland, and Cal
Peterson recovered on the Ute 14-yard line, (ir^ fourth-and-one at the

five. McAlister buUed his way in to make it 21-0 and the Bruins never
looked back It was 42-0 at the half.

Over century mark
McAlister. who went over the century mark for the third consecutive

time ( 104 yards in 11 carries) was more enthused about his 52-yard run
midway through th^ second quarter.

'It felt good I actually scored on the play, but the referee said my
knee went down at the six-yard line. What actually happened is that I

used my hand to get my balance back and he thought it was my kn^. I

wasn't down and the Utah player knew it. i

*i knew it was my longesj run while I was running," McAlister con-

tinued, 'i could feel it. But, I still want to score on a long run. i haven't

done that y^t

_ 'J don't know why the long run vyas so long in coming. Maybe I wanted
it tQO much. 4 thought about it during my junior year, and I thought about
it this year, in games, in practices, in my free time. Then I decided to

stop setting goals, and it happened." , ^^ .

*i don't know why the game was so one-sided, but we were ready to go.

We'd heard about their offense and so knew the defense would have to

get us the ball and they did — and we moved it."

. .Unity the key
Looking around the kxrker room, McAlister said, "Unity is the key

word for this teaip. We've really come together. We have one faith — in

ourselves and what UCLA has to offer us."

McAlister was asked if.he consciously competes with Kermit Johnson,
his running mate since high school.

"No way Kermit and I just don't compete against each other. I help

him and he helps me. No one on the sidelines knows how many yards he
has. We don't find out until we get in here ( the locker room) ."

In another comer of the locker room; John Sciarra was giving his

observations as a starting quarterback for the fir^t time in his college

carreer, but certainly not his last. (^Continued on Page 13)

MOVING UF—TJCLA's star right halfback Kermif
Johnson skirts around left end enroute to a 123-yard

evening against Utah Saturday night. Johnson now'

DB photo By Paul IwMioqa

has rushed for U32 yards in his Bruin career, good
for third place on the all-time ground gainer list,

behind Kenny Washington's l,fl5 yards."^ "^

Stunned Utes call

Bruin defense best
By Jamie Krug
DB Sports Writer

Utah was a shell shocked football team following its 66-16 loss to UCLA
Saturday night in the Coliseum The Utes had yet to reflect on their

performances in the locker room, but they were^ureof one thing

"UCLA is most certainly the best football team I have ever ptayed in

college," said Don Van Galder, one of the nation's premier quar-
terbacks "But I expected myself to play much better (han I did. What
can I say*^ The score pretty much sums it up. I blew my chance. I don't

know, maybe I was over psyched."

Although it was a night for the UCLA offense, it was probably their

defense that should, receive much of the credit. The Utes had been
averaging close to 50 points a game, but Saturday night they weren't

really close to scoring until late in the third quarter.

Best secondary ever?
"Their defensive secondary was far and away the best I haye ever

see," said Van Gaidar

SETTLING DOWN — Gene Settles, UCLA's Inside

left linebacker stops Utah running back Ike Spencer
on Ofit of ifiiny outttandlng plays made by the

OB photo Hy Mark Rubin

UCLA defense Saturday night in ttie CoUeeum. The
Bruins humiliated the Utes, MU. ' .

'

1

Gene Dalhquist, who coaches Utah's receivers, seconded Van Galder's

feelings. "I wasn't really surprised by anything they did. We knew they

have a great team. The secondary was the best we have faced in a while

Our game plan was to mix up the run and pate, boi when you have to play

catchup against UCLA, you are in for a long evening."

Jimmy Allen is the most publicized me/nber of that secondary, but

Dalquist said that the Utes never threw away from Allen

"We knew he was a fine football player, but hell, Nanoski deft cor

nerback ) already has three interceptions. Antt ttseems ttke Kent Pearcp"
is all over the field. You never can get away from him. And Jimmy
Bright is^one heckava football player His interception speaks for itSelf

So when you put that all together, it is not hard to see why they A^e so

outstanding."

Stunned by offense

While the offensive players were still groaning about the Bruin

defense, Utah defensive coach Jim LaRue was stunned by the Bruin

offense

"They have great football players," he said. "Their backs are as good

as any in the entire world McAlister and Johnson have already proven
themselves great, but it seems that every time they take the fi€;Jd^hey

reinforce it just a little bit more."
He&d coach Bill Meek put it a different way. "The UtLA backs arc

capable of breaking every play for a touchdown. I hope I never again

have to see material that good unless I'm coaching them Awesonie is

Ihe^best word '

<ContJnuedonPageI3)
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We need people' comprises
J ofpro4srael rally^

iCDACi DAI I vr rN^ J r-^ / ^ °^ photo by Mark RubinISRAEL RALLY - Oded Edan fabove), a representative of the West
Coast Israel Television Corp., was one of many speakers at yesterdavs
prp- Israel rally in Meyerhoff Park. Edan gaVe news updates on the
fighting based on his news contacts in Jerusalem.

Bv Steven Brower
! DB Staff Writer
Collaboration by Egypt aj[)d

Syria in making "sure that no
lasting peace could be
established," was charged here
yesterday at a rally sponsored hy
the Student Zionist Alliance.
Zev YarasIoVsky. organizer of

Southern California Commission
for Justice for Soviet Jews,
summarized the message of the
rally when he said, "we need
people to do whatever they are
capable of and more This (the
Arab attack ) is an attack on Israel
and the_ Jewish people
everywhere."

Speaking at the Meyerhoff Park

UGLA
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rally attended by 400 people.
Varaslovsky said, "Egypt and
Sy^-ia havfi.collaborated^io make

1 sure th^at n6 lasting peace could be,

esCablished." He accjused Arabl.
governments. Syria and Egypt
specifically, of needlessly shed
ding the blood of thefr own
soliders by sending them into a
battle which they were sure to

lose.

Possible solution

Varaslovsky said the only
possible solution of the Mideast
situation would be face-to-face
peace talks between the Arabs
and the Israelis. —-

The rally was briefly in-

terrupted by a group of students
yelling "Long live Palestine,"and
"Down with Zionism"
State Senator Mervyn Dymatly

<DLos Angeles) told of how
impressed, he was with the
pioneering spirit of/ the Israelis

after the war in 1967 He ex-
pressed the feeling that the Arabs
had "treacherously attacked " the
Israelis

Gary WexJer. speaking on

behalf of the Ix)S Angeles Jewish
Youth and Young Adults Council
of th^ Jewish Federation Council,
'made a plea for money.
"" r* "'"'.fewish community

Wexler informed the gathering
that the war has already cost
Israel $1 billion, and just "as the
Arabs have oil revenues. Israel
has the world Jewish community
to support it financially

Volunteers are also needed to go
to Kibbutzim (collective set-
tlements in Israel) in order to fill

in for those who are fighting. He
urged that anyone interested in

.

.

going for a period of from one to
six months should contact, the
kibbutz volunteer desk at^'^-2181.

Chabad House
Other speakers included Rabbi

Schwartz of the Chabad House,
Oded Edan of the West Coast
Israeli Television Corporation,
and George Curtin of the Youth
Committee for Peace « and -

Democracy in the Middle East.
A city-wide rally is scheduled

for tonight, at 8 pm in the
Hollywood Palladium.

-V

f '

M ideaSt conflict prOniptS ^^/^^^/g fasc/st government- *

set of vie\wpoints Leftist editor hits Chile
* By Gary Knell

DB Staff Writer
-^-This campus is the focal point for a diverse set of viewpoints and in-

terests. Nowhere was this more obvious than at yesterday's rally in
support of Israel,

Although the rally did not break into a violent brawl, many harsh
words were exchanged between Israeli supporters and several pro-Arab
students A ten^ atmosphere devetoped as the three major television
networks were waiting with cameras to tecord any acUon that would
interest their audiences.
Z Mobarez, a spokesman for the Arab-Iranian Students Association

here told the Daily Bruin he was upset that his views could not be heard
before a microphone at the rally as well. So his group interrupted the-
proceedings by shouting slogans to gather attention. Mobarez was later
available to state his views on the situation in the Middle East

•We are not opposing the Jewish people." he said "But the state of
Israel, a simple puppet of United States imperialism, is constanUy
initiating sabotage activities in the Middle East

We believe the Arab cause is just We are in full support of capturing
the lands gained in the 1967 war by Israel unlawfully, and in support of
the Palestinian people who ace fighUng for their own land taken away
trom them in 1948, " Mobarez said.
Mobarez said the organization plans a rally in Meyerhoff Park in the

next few days He called today's rally "Zionist propaganda' and feel§
students should be allowed to hear both sides of the issue."
State Senator Mervyn Dymally ( D-Los Angeles) was a brief speaker at

therally. announcing he was ready t# leave for Israel in November to
-report to the Senate's Children and Youth Subcommittee on develop-

JUi!'^ '" that area in Israel But more importanUy, Dymally said. the.mam purpose was to report to his consUtuents on Israeli treatment of the
Arabs in the Jewish community there.

"Black people in this country see the Middle East situation as strictly
a foreign problem But the situation is very much entwined with the
freedom struggle in the United States The Jewish people were very
active in many of our causes, like civil rights, labor and the farm
'workers cause, and it will be a great mistake to allow Israel to have their
independence jeoparized," Dymally said

i would like to see better communication between Jews and Blacks
"

Dymally continued. "The situation has definite domestic implications
'irectly related to my constituents."

""
>

Malcohn Kerr, a political science profe«6r here and an expert on the
Middle East, offered his views to the DaUy Bruin on the current sUte of
iJffairs He sees the situation as "more political than military The Arabs
could not expect to beat Israel miliUrily. so they are attempting to raise
^ome dust to get the major powers involved in the situation

'Since the Arabs sUrted the latest conflict < Kerr sUted he was basing
this assumption on news reports) the Israelis are out to show the Arabs
that they can not make headway against a superior military power

The Israeli military leaders will come up with something to show the
\rab6 that they w ill hit back ten times for every blow against them '*

l^^Tr said.

Kerr stated the United Stat^ was making an attempt to prevent "the
situation from getting out of hand. Neither the US nor the U5SR wants
|o become involved in the conflict, and it is precisely the Arab intent to
^rag the United States into the situation to pressure Israel to slow
down." ^

*

This situation could cause the United States and the two opposing sides
'" the conflict to come to some possible new agreement on lands in the
^'nai peninsula and other controversial areas But Kerr feels the United
Mates will make every attempt to restrain themselves without
^^"^HWling restraints on the part of Israel

The posstbility of the super powers entering jUie situation could come
i'bout by overreaction on either side, according to Kerr And since the
'sraehs reportedly are scoring major victories, it would seem more
"•^ely that they ( the Israelis ) could cause such an event to take pIlKe.

By Sieve Cushing
DB Staff Writer

"The fascists were blowing up
Chile and Allende refused to do
anything about it, " revolutionary
communist Luis Castro charged
yesterday, in the first Associated
Students' Speakers Program
iASSP> event of the year.
Over 200 people heard Castro's

description of his^np to Chile last

August and his discussions with
the leaders of the revolutionary
movement in that couhtry

The army committed over 500

•terrorist acts against workers and
leftists while I was in Chile,"
Castro said 'They attacked
factories with tanks and
helicopters and terrorized the
workers inside." - .

'Anti-weapons law'

The Allende government did
nothing to stop these attacks,

Castro charged He said Allende
refused to veto an "anti-weapons
law" that empowered the army to

seize workers' weapons
Cactr

been considerably intensified by
the new miliUry junta, which he
described as "a classic fascist

government They're blaming
Marxism on Jews and foreigners
and throwing everyone with a
dark skin in jail," he said

Castro said the main cause of

the coup was the political line of

Allende and the Communist
Pai-ty. They always attacked
workers, and they insisted that the
armed forces would always
support the constitutiorf. he ex-

plained.

•Everyone knew*
They demoralized « and

demobilized the workers, when
only arming them could have
prevented the coup every
kneW was coming." Castro said.

There was considerable support
for Allende until the abortive
military coup on Junej29. ac
cording t« Castro Workers
responded to the coup by seizing

land and factories,.and they ex-

pected Allende to support their

actions, he said

Instead Allende announced in

late July that he supported a bill in

parliament which would return all

seized property to its original

owners Thousands of workers
then demonstrated against
Allende, according to Castro

"It was then that the workers
realized that Allende was a fake
and that socialist revolution was
the only answer." Castro said

MAPU. MIR
While in Chile Castro met with

the leaders of MAPU and MIR, the
revolutionary organizations thdt
led many of the workers' land ^nd
plant seizures sThd that are
currently leading much of the
armed resistance to the coup
MAPU and MIR supported
Allende when he ran for office and
observers have suggested he
probably could not have gotten
elected without them
Both groups later broke with

Allende, Castro pointed out
"In the August 14-22 issue of its

newspaper El Rebelde. MIR
openly declared that the govern-
ment had surrendered to the
capitalists "MIR called on the
masses to take an independent
position and build independent
organizations." Castro said

Castro said he thought this
change in position by the Chilean
revolutionaries is the most im-
portant lesson to learn from the
coup

"You have a lot of people who
have been killed there'becaifie the
people were fooled into thinking
that Allende and the Communist'
Party Nvere nice guys," Castro
said He stressed that workers and_
students could have decent lives
only by "violently seizing power
and ehminating all beeses

"

Castro met with the Chilean
revolutionaries as a represen-
tative of the Progressive Labor
Party (PLP), a Marxist-Leninist
organization in the US He
stressed that "the most important
thing that people in this country
can do to help the workers and
students in Chile is to build a
serious movement here against
the imperialists and f(

revolution."

t

t—

^
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CHILE — Luis castro, editor of ttie Progressive Labor Party news^per
Challenge Desafio, discussed consultations he had witli revoMieiiary
leaders in Chile iust before last months military coup. Castro's ap-
pearance here was sponsored by the Associated Students' Speakers
Prograin. .
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T Jewish news coverage widens

•i

L

MWMtMUyUH

Ha'am broadens orientation
Hy Jim Slebinger

DB Staff W rUer^^
'

lla'um the campus newspaper
Tshed by ^ and for Jewish

students/printed its first issue of

th^ year last week and, according

to editor-in-chief torn Birns. the

paper will show some majbr
changes over last year

allow us to int€»rview them for the

paper." Birns said

B irns heads a staff, presently

numbering 18. operating out of

Kerckhoff Hall '114, the old

S4»ulhern Campus office

lla'am is scheduled to appear
once every twQ weeks, in press

f—Ttnrs of atiout* Id.noo cbpiis each
in the past, lla'am has been About 6,000 copies will be

too campus oriented, and I feel distributed on campus. -"the rest

that this is not in the best interests are distributed al synagogues.

of its readers. There are many . Jewish centers, and at some
people off campus in the Jewish colleges

anti-Semitism, and Jewish ex
ploitation of Blacks in the ghetto

'

These are explosive topics, but

I feel that it is necessary to ex-

plore them together, presenting

both sides of the issues at stake,

Birns said.

^
< < iMitiniK'd (HI \*'Aviy :; I

UCLABRUlM
Vnl Xr. Nn \'\

community and elsewhere who
have important things to say and I

am going to try to get prominent
Jews to either submit articles or

Birns is also planning to work
with iVmimoon a series of articles

(to be published in succeeding

issues of both papers ) atx)ut Black

Adyanded fadlltles._

Pro^esskxKil dimcrie
Exciting today
Wide-open tomorrow.

1- -^-.---__-—:,__ ^.. . ..I

—

.,, ,1 I
-1- > .^^.—, . ..y..—- ..^.-—-...t ^^.^..-i,.^——.,——^^a^A— ^^.

At the NCF^ Data Processing Division you have a chance to
earn ah important place -as fast as your abilities pepmit-in .

one of thetnations most progressive digital computer systems
facilities. Yt)u*U undertake non-defense assignments aimed at
improvmg business, finandial. governmental and educational
operatlonsjin 121 countries, and your benefits will include a
thoroughly professional environment, an excellent salary,

award-winning plant and laboratories, generous vScations.
educational reimbursement, and fully paid life, hospital and
medical pl^ns A rewarding today, a certain tomorrow, and a

'

chance to claim your fair share of the computer future. To-
learn more! please reserve 4he date below^H. ZIl-.

Oppprtunity at
B.S. dnd M.S. levds .

Important, continuing commercial activity in^

Design and Development
Perform des|gn. checkout, and documentatioh for state-of-
the-art comfjiuting equipment, coordination from
specifications of a logical sequence of components and ""

circuitry for a desired computer output, design of circuitry
for high-speed computers and systems Additiopart

opportunities to perform design of test equipment to check
out computer systems Candidates should be interested in

logical arK* circuit desigrr-^r EE graduates
\

Software Programming
Origination, design development and implementation of
complex software systems development of original

functional design and processing techniques design and'
implementation of state-of-the-art data base/file
management software and a large-scale on-line multi-
programming executive design, flowcharting, coding and
implementation of on-line executive software modules For
EE. Computer Science or Math graduates * '

V

On-campus Interviews
Wednesday, Oct. 10
To arrange an appointment contact the PlaQemenfDi/eclor
in the Occupattohal.Placement Office now If you cannot -"

schedule an appointment for the interview date, please ^nd
a resume to the University Placement Director or to the
address below

-,
, . ... V

i

^

NCR
DATA PROCESSING DIVISION
16550 W Bernardo Dr. San Diego. Calif 92127

An equal opportunity employer/rtjale i lemate

ITTENTION SIUDENTS AND SUFF
UNIVERSITY AUTO INSURANCE PLAN

SAVE (tlN AUTO INSURANCE

^

FAST SERVICE
ALL AGES
PROFESSIONAL STAFF

LOW STUDENT RATES
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
NO ONE refused;

PHONE FOR INSTANt QUOTE- 655-5? f 2 or 655-53?

3

Barene Ins. Agency
-^ 6300 WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE 1006 LA 90048

UConte^
Yeari Same Location

Hair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN ''

.

We Style Long Hair &
Also the Latest Full Cut.

"Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut •^--

Rcizor& Shear artistry.

we also color and give Body perm waves
10966 1/2 Le Conte Ave. vvhy pay more?
Westwood Village ocross from U.C.L.A. ; 478-/779
Parkinq Lot " 1 "\, A7S-7770

SPANISH
GERMAN
ITAUANai45i'—"- 3376

Japanese. Greek. y<»u nanie the lanj^uage.

If It exists Al<»ueftecan teach y«ni t»> speak
it. In two weeks if you have to. or with reg

ularly scheduled lessons. You'll have
a friendly native of the aiuntry whcise Ian

rge you want to speak as your teacher,

each entire class session and f«ir you
and you alone. Because we like teaching

languages, our prices are lower.

We're better, t<«). We'd like you to annj
lit: UOlll *y>'^* 4jLh^l

free lesson.

()r just to chat.

ekMjettel

HILLEL STUDENT ORGANIZATION

COMESSEN
(Wedn«sdoy dlnn«r) • Good FOOD, FRIENDS ond turpHs* FILMS.

Oct. 3, 5:30 pm 900 Hllgord 75^ m«mb«rt $1.00 non-m«ffT«b«rt.

SUKKOT DINNER and SERVICES
REVEREND CHRIS HARTMIRE. director of th« Notlonol Farm-
workers Ministry will speak on "The Horvesf of '73". Frldoy

evening Oct. 1 2 6 pm 900 Hilgard Avenue.

MEMBERSHIP DANCE
Cut a rug in time to live music at the first Hillel dance of the New
Year. It's a membership dance so it's free If you join ond $2.00 if

you don't. Saturday night Oct. 13 t:30pm 900 Hilgard Ave.

T

THIS IS THE AGE OF AQUARIUS
ifVf UP TO ¥OUR FUit POTgNTlAi AHO ACHffV€ THir HKCES5
THAT THE Aquarian oge promises. Our graphic charft bafd on
psychological reseorch let you tchodolo your llfo around Hie>

poshive and riogafl¥o phases of vour phyttcal, Jnfeffecfuo/. ond
emotional cyclos. for furfhor Information and a froo 1-Month
Personal Chart send 25^ to cover poitago and handling to:

»

Namr
^ , ^ •',,•••••••••.•

n

BioRhythm Prohl»»
Street. . ^,,,f, 4 «..i

Unlimited ^niw
P O BoK IT30 ^ ^
Ft Wortn, !«*»% '

-,-,-
;4n7 '• ••

Z«P

Rirtl* Date

r

Tuesday, October?, 197^

Published every weekday
during the school ' year, ej^cept

during" holiday and examination
periods, by the ASUCLA Com
munications Board, 308 Westwood
Plaza, Los Angeles, California

90024. Copyright 1973 by the

ASUCLA Communications Board.
Second class postage paid at the
Los Angeles Post Office.

SCHOOL OF

MUNGFU
CHOV-l.l-rUlr-MOK.NUNG-STVt.C

CNINCSC SVtTEM OF OCFCNCC

MEN * WOMEIt

CMtCF
INSTKUCTOII

eAltV fTCUlR

UltS SAMTA MOMICA BLVD. (AT MIMpV)
LOt ANOU.CS, CAklFOmHAi

Now you con learn the direct

route to sales with the new

selling manual for TV writers

TIm'TA >LiHiiiM»'
'lk'l|is><Ni,%iHI

"VMirT'V'fcknis
«*V«MI 4N1 II Hlllflk' |UM|4*!

with this new 78 page selling manual

on insiders' success - ys«i hate tlie

t dunce eHr tt sUt ynf scHpt, ^t.
ies tin . . even story lieas sitaNttel

atiiiflSMC*^

|««U-ef paft-ttm«i ttM-^fo^* -

ts were never brighter for added itKome

a net career - irtitR ysi luiaw how

NC TV MACNWC's specific purpose is to

ive you a sttHy/tap mtlNd fsr writinf.

rtfarini mi itlkml\k% yt«r wtrfc . . .^ th9

t direct path to success as a TV writer

NAPTU CONTENTS PROLOGUE by Rich

ard Landau, creator of 'The Bold Ones" and

writer producer of top-,i4nking TV shows

- Wlio Sells Steries for Television^ • Who

B«ys Stories for Television? • Can Yob Write

Nor Your Favorite Series? • What Are the

Pitfalls and Pratfalls? • How Do You Develop

Yon Idea? • Which Story Plots Are Comm^r

cial? • Wkat Other TV Ostlcts Besides Series^

• Now Do You Prepare Material For Sale^

• Ntw Do You Reach The Buyer? • Why Be

A Writer In The First PIko^ • Glossar)

Plot syNtpsis of 12 important current shows

12 "comers" guide you to new plot ideas'

William P'An/ielo. Executive Producei

*ecnnice

222": "At last, a simple, n^
technical booR\^bout the television busi

ness . . an accurate description for inex

perienced writers of the inside workings

Max Lamb^ Exprutivp Sfory Consu'f''"'

TheFUmmake . . .~T^
MACHINE is one or ine most con^ -

jnd comprehensive /guides available
"

SPECIAL SUBMiniNG PRIVILEGES ^OR

PURCHASERS OF "THE TV MACHINE"

your material will betead by established

literary agents a/id evaluated at no

charge. Further if your material has mer

it. it will be submitted for you to buyers

LMfTED THIE - NO RISK OFFER if vou

do not find at least one idea in THE TV MA

now or inopi rot ional or help fu l

in furthering your career, return the manual

within 5 days for refund!

MASTERS t GRANT PUBLICATIONS "

9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles California 90069

Please send me copies t)l

THE TV MACHINE @ $3.95. (ShipomK

charges included ) Plus sales tax for Gal'

forma residents TOTAL ) .
»

[ ] Money Order enclosed. (No C^OD

)

[ ] Chech D Master Charge -

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP

1
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Four new services offered Tuesday Ortober9. 1973 UCLADAUYRPt^|y4

EXPO begins second year t^a am continues

—The Bxtramttra! Programs ancT
npporltunities (EXPO) center
celebrated its second anniversary
last week with the introduction of

lour new services, according to

Dean Alex While. ..^.

The new services include a
volunteer opportunities fair, a bi-

weekly travel film program, the

"tife -Angeles calendar, and an
Amer ican—t ravel—kit:—Thi
supplement EXPO's original
services as a student travel and
volunteer programs information
office.

The Volunteer opportunities fair

will be held from 10 am to 4 pm
today in the Men's Lounge of

Ackerman Union. Represen-
tatives from 50 social service
agencies, including campus
programs, will be present to give
details to students about ways
they can participate in the
programs
•'The faff will be_^ sort of

counterbalance to' ouFIravel fair

last year. Thi^^will bea fir$t, so we

dbh'f expect a mob scene, buT
we're hoping to get people looking
to connect with a volunteer
agency for next summer or fall,"

White said

A bi-weekly travel film series
will be inaugurated Tuesday,
()ctob^rMa. in Ackerman 3517.

Each fiifi program will highlight
a specific part of the world and

presented free of charge.
Information about current

cultural and recreation activities

and attractions is available io
students and faculty free Bty

calling Ex!^0's '*LA Calendar^'
service at ex't. 57041 throughout
the day. \

[_,.

A new free American travel
literature kit is being offered by
EXPO to supplement a foreign
travel kit already supplied by the
center.

EXPO was opened in fall 1971 to
serve the needs of students
travelling abroad and within the
country, and also to coordinate
information about volunteer
programs." government in-

ternships and related activities.

Applications for government
internships for next summer will

be available starting October^ 22
EXPOlslDcatedin Kercktroff TTSr
and is open from 10 am to 5 pm
daily

t*nng t-wtll accentuate mis yciar is a positive image of Judaism
and the Jew Last year the staff was accused of slighting, to a degree,
traditional Jewish organizations in fayor of 'creative Judaism," and I

feel that this should be changed," Birns said.

Birns. who sees himself as "more traditional" than last year's editor,
^ Edmon Rodman, said, '"Jews tend to he ignored in terms of the
University community We are not classified as a minority and are
classified as Caucasians. I would like to show examples of Jewish con-
tributions to history, culture and science".

J)
Be4acter working in Birns' favor is^ increased number of pages for

m

ns favor is an -^ ST.

•We've increased the number of ads we're carrying, and that allowed
us to print about 20 more pages this year, which will help," Birns said.

Due to space limitations, the
Viewpoint section does not
appear today.

PHOTOGRAI^HY WORKSHOPS
In Black and White Photography

Beginning and Advanced Workthopt start at th* beginning of
•a^h month.

Fr»« on campus darkroom facihti«s availobl* to UCLA sfud»nt» Staff
must hav« R«cr«ation Cord.

:^*** workshops or* pr«s«nt9d with o sotlsfoction guaront**. Eoch
workshop limit^t* to fbem,:F09 idi 00

For Information call or wrifm to

CAAAERA WORKS OF MAX AND TINA LENT

P.O. Bk)x 24A26. W.LA. Cdll. 90024
T«l«phon«: 399-4698 •v*ning; 82S-S234 doytim*

I

i

i

I

i
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==^ GRAND OPEI\IING-A NEW
TRADER JOE MARKET

Riverside Dr. & Hazletine

Shfirman Oaks^
Toshtoh Squor« i

Certified Raw Milk
Low«tt Pr\co% in Town

•-t~ ^

. • Razor haircuVs
• Hairstylino
• Reouuar Haircuts

MON. THRU SAT.
9:00 AM to 6:00 PM
10911 KINROSS AVE.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Es»ro lorge AA Eggs
_ Always on SoU ^^^^^.i.;^

This W««k 72« '

1 0CT Brands of

Scotch

70 Brands of
BourbonIZ

43 Brands of

California Win

Lowest Prices on
imported Wines

Oscar Mayer Bocon
Always on SaU
Today $V.29

Real Sourdough Bread
From San Francisco

50 Brands of
^. Gin

FREE ICE

Open 7 A.M.-Midnlt

50 Brands of
Rum

TTr^-i '""rrrffciw-i

Biggest Cheese Store in Sherman
t

OTHER LOCATIONS: ^

Oaks

tSANK^ WHITE O^

ENCINO

WE TAKE APPOINTMENTS - NO EXTRA CHARGE
PHONE 4779207 478-W77

Tttftttr^ NfW YOWr
LA qRESCENTA

1 S6 I COLORADO
EAGLE ROCK

7lrX.iaK;>flH<J«IK

k / A.

L...

B.B.Kine
and the

ice House Blues Band }
in UCLA'S ROYCE HALL! 1^

m

TWO SHOWS: 7fM & 10PM

I

TUESDAY. OaOBER 16

Tic^ift: $6.00, 5 00. 4,00 (ttudontt 7.00) o« UCLA Control TIckof
Office. 650 Westwood Ftaia. l.A. 90074. For Info call $75-7953.

fall

grackiates

DOES YOUR FACE

FIT IN HERE?

Of course it dofels! Don't leave a blank spot in your
college life-get your senior portrait taken now

haggard-iooksetsin). AAakeyouf—
appointment today

!

Acacle/nic apparel is furnl$bed free*

]50 kerckhoff hgll. 825061) ext 261

open mondoy-fridoy 8:30 a.nji.-4:30 p.rti'

--.^_-.K.

4

^
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lOWERS RENTAL FEES ON
ELECTRONIC

.....«-.o<H*HVi4t/.
i'-

t

• • • SO all students can afford ^hem

I

The Students' Store now offers these new low rental rates for
^ four-function {add, subtract multiply, divide)

fc—i.JM..
'—-.^t—

-

^palculators-and the versatile HP 35.

. -w! •; • * " 1
1 «»»»fi^nii 1

1 f ifif •

HevylettPackard H-P 35

NOW $1.25 PERJHOUR

... -^..•A^.rf^^

Victor tallymote

NOW 75^

Doily — $6.00

i Weekly — $13.00

Monthly — $25.00

PER HOUR

•f

Daily — $4.00

Weekly — $10.00

Monthly — $17.50

multiplies, divides

Light'Emitting-Diode Display (LED)

Operational Stacic and Memory
-"—Automatic Decimal Point Positioning -rrr-^r-

, Large-Scale Integrated Circuits (LSI)

Overflow-Underflow and Impcoper Operations

Single keystroke functions

A series of specific functions or formulas are pre-

programmed into the HP 35 to provide capability for per

terming trigonometric and exponential functions. It is un-

necessary to refer to tables for: arithmetic (add, subtract,

multiply, divide, square root); trigonometric Sin x, Cos x,

Tan X, Arc Sin x. Arc Cos x, Arc Tan x; logarithmic Log 10 x,

LoQe X. and e".
^

Other functions: x*. 1 /x, ir and data storage and
positioning keys.

tW rii ti^, >» imiMi ..—»y»1» II
l i I

"

i—^fcMjBUfc

gifts, b level, ockermon union. 825-7711

open mondoy-thursdoy 7:45 o..m.-77:30 p.m.; fridoy 7:45 a.m.-6:30 p.m.; Saturday 10-4

!
STUDENTS'

STORE
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V.+
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I

I ACROSS
--l^Asiatic

—

-.

plant
5. Sick
8, Oceans

12. Wicked ...

13. Born
14. Sea eagle
15. Part
16. Interna-

tional —
18. Slackens
20. Chemical

element
^tl. Die —

number
22. Twitchin^^
23. Rubber

source
26. Channels
30. figgs

31. Marsh
32. -—

- Grande
33r Fabric
36. Actress.— Cass
38. English

cathedral
town

39. Dance
40. Without

company
43. Basic

structure
47. Star

' groupings

49. Feminine
name

By Eugem Shefft

50. Ardpr
51. Rodent
52. Ceremony

.y 534 Gentle
54. Donkey

^ J>5. Musial

6. Meadows
-7* Permit

DOWN
1. German

title

2. Baccha-— nalian cryj

^. John
Stuart—

4. Satisfy
5.— finger

81 Choose'
9. Emerald

Isle

10.

—

Domini
11. Observed
Vt: Theater

sign
10. Roman

numeral
22. L-arge

cask
23. His wife

is famous
24. Salutation
25. Assess

Av«.r;iifr tinir uf ..olulioii: 26 min iiUn

FiAi I :RBS;/AlWi
tr^t,

IjRA
RlKy

N
IH
T

'—

26.— whiz

27. Unit of"""^

wor^
28. Equip
29. Chinese

sauce
31. Soar
34. Occupant
35. Ever- -*;.

green tree
36. Roman

goddess
of peace

-—37. Organ rc-"=^

com-
pounds

39. Nuisances
40. Iron and

Ice
41. Com-

poser,

Edouard

42. Scaijdina^
vian^name

43. ATler
noon
parties

44. Fixed
quantity

45.

—

Hayworth
46. Early

garden
48.

—

Gershwin

i2

15

8

^^.WT
m^/M
21

30,

33

24

40

SO

- 51

r
I

mm.
r//,'////.

i''- I

13

I

25

41

19

21

34

42

IS

38

16

''
:>

t««t><ti

^A=*»->V.f

2f.

il

(4

48

iC^

I

43

r"-

3^

lO

•rT:, \"'*fr)

S\

5A'

Mte^

52

w

1^
44

i^ -'Hd-i Z

29

45

i«i «
»"

<

49

5^5

Campus
events

TICKETS

- "UCU Baroquf EnsemWt," a concerl^of^

Baroque Chamber Mu?fc. performin^l works by J

S Bach, j.C Bah, Handel. Telemann and CwelJi,

8 30^m Wednesday, October 17. in Schoenberg

Hall Auditorium Admission $250 (students

$1 25)

COHCWTS

7^

46

-"UCU Opera WttHishop." Jan Popper
directs a program of operatic anas and duets,

noon. Schoenberg Auditorium

FILMS
i

10 '8
•-.,.- '

CRYPTOQUIPS J L _._ _„

A^?>^ MOYOSF KMXT MF V J TJLY
KMXMHR YV A V V R RH L JLFv\.

Saturday'i Cryptoquip - FAIR LOVELORN COLUMNISTACCUMULATES VIRTUAL PILE OF COMPLAINTS
<f^ 107?I Kinr Feature* .Syndicate. Inc

SPECTACULAff mORDPLAYi

awoi^iiMifivyGF IV
TOMISABURO J0t/f^. -

WAKAYAMA

Juniors, Seniors, Grad Students

lam. $2 per hour — S5 minimum guaraniee^

Affmnd on« of fh«t« tmttlons:

10 AM Tuesday. October f, lf73
10 AM Thursday, October 11, 1t73
10 AM Tuesday, October U. 1f7j

C*nt«rfor Comptit«r-bot«d B«hoviorol Studies
for Informaflon and t/gn-up:

Phon« 825-0841 or corrio to 3260 From Holl

FREE TT"""

CDtTlPUTER
CLASSES

Monday
BASIC n/l — r^commmnd^d •tpttolly for b9glnnft
STATISTICAL FACKAGiS - S^SS. BMD and DatofHt
ilSP i- o stNng-ort9nt9d lltt procestor

Tu9%daY

BASIC PO^TKAN IV— owidmlY utmd fchnlcol longuogm
AFi'360 a tmrmlnol-orimnt^ Infroctly longuof/m

MS 4000

MS 5118

H5249

'9H34O0

MS 3970

Wednesday

BASK ASScMSieff— rmchfnm longooffforyttwlWHfSBfT THSi49

Thursdof—
INTiRMiDIATE FCMTHAN - for thoto fomlltor with fOUTHAN
TOPICS IN COMFUTiR PtOGtAMM*NO - onpflonco roqulrod

iAS3915A

•NJ400

Everyone H we/con^ fo offend these free classes;
enrollment Is by attending the first,doss $«ss/oh. Classes
start the week of October 8 and will be held from 7 30 to
9 30 pm

For more information call -

UCLA COMPUTER CLUB
3514BoeltefHaH 825-5879

- "Cuba, Bay of Pip" and "End of a

RevolHtioii/' noon, today, m Social Welfare 146

Free.

-"The Shocking Miss Pilfrim," (1947)

dtrector: George Seaton, with Betty GraWe and-
Dick Haymes. Songs by George and Ira Gershwin

5 -pm. tomorrow, in Melnitz 1409 Free

- "Call Me Misttf." (1951) director Lloyd

Bacon. m{\\ Betty Grable and Dan Daily,

choreographed by. Busby Berkeley 5 pm Thua
day October II. Melnitz 1409. Free.

- "Jinior Mw," (1945) director -"George

Seaton. with Peggy Ann Garner and Allyn JosJyn,

based on Sally Benson s New YoHMr stones 5

pm Friday. October 12. Melnitz 1409 Free.

CONCERTS AND POETRY

- "Musical Tribute to the Chittan Pttpit:

Chilean FoM Sonfs of Social Prottsl," ^Kerny

< < out ih tied on I'a^o fi)

;:<""

t

to become an

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
in Motion Pictures

V.

^

R*pr«Mntativ«t of th* AAotion Picture Industry

Jack Carlson ft AAiguel Morales

:<•

>:

'~^
Will he on Comput ""

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1973
To discuss the Motion Picture Industry's
Training Program for Assistant Directors

s

s

1
i

1

I

^

•!•:Contact your Plocomont Offico for furthor informotioni &
1

''^^'^^'^'^^^•^''•'^'''•^f^^mmm imt̂ i-
'

:. : >;^^^'i:?;^»^»^i^

~» -"^ms^ssms^-

50 VOLUNTEER
AGENCIES IN THE
L.A. AREA WANT
TO JOIN you.

RJEPRESENTATIVES
OF EACH OF THEM

CAN BE FOUND
ATTHE

EXPO
VOLUNTEER

. I

•-*.. ••

\-
J

tmiTIESFAIR
TODAY

lESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1 AM TO 4 PM
ACKERAAAN UNION MEN'S LOUNGE

Sponsored by the EXPO Center

,
176 Kmrckhoff Hall , 825^704 1

.,— -
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More campus events .

.

\r-,-.>k..

(Continued from Page 5)

Cavallari. Chilean vocalist, and Mario Cavallari,

Aigentine guitarist, will perform songs, followed

t»y PaWo Nerod«'5 "A *>oem of Protest.'.^w-
formed by the Teatro Leido. a discussion on

Chili Films, noon, tomorrow, Haines 39.

SEMINARS
TiMstfay. October 9

- "Ice Afi Mammal OommufUtim -91-

SoMtNeriuCalifonNa." John A White. Curator.

VertetHate Paleontology. Idaho State University.

^JO-IQ pm. Life Sciences 2147. $4 50

..<«t4ideias- $L75^ l|il iipMiii

- "The Ancitni Lawsuit: Man n'

ihman f% Man," Nancy Reeve!^^ attorney,

educator and author of MomanJiiRd; MyoRd the

Stereotypes. 7 30 10 30 pm. tonight and Octo))er

16. Rolfe UOO Admission for the two evening

steries. $8 (students $4)

- "Acricultural History in Southorn and

Eastern Africa c. 50Q BC500 AO." Chrls^pher

__lhret, prpfe»or, (JCIA History Department. 7 30^

10 pm in Murphy 2121 Free

- "MasturlMtion - Human Seiuality." £r

^^Je«t5fJl3|^ fisychologist. ^ 10 pm, Dickson 2160

Adfpftswft^- S5W) (students $2).

- "Genietics and Intdligefict/' Ussy F. Jarvik,

""•T""^'"

6•6•o•o10iTo•o•o•o•o•o•a#6^q•o•
o

o

o

professor of psychiatry 7 10 pm. School L|t>rary.

Pasadena High School 29?S E Sierra Madre

Blvd Pasadena Admission M 75 (students

$>! 75)

- "On the Minimization of a Concave

Fdnttion Over a Convti folylitdrM," Shn Bali,

Fogineering Systems Department, noon. Boelter

8500. •
, .

- "On Dimensional Analysis and Similarity in

Elen^entary Thermodynamics," H W Lieprnann.

Professor Head, DeptoT Aeronautical

Engineering. Califouiia Institute of Technotogy.

•I aa pm. Boelter 8500

r\ "Press Ethics." by Lennart Groll. Swedish

Pres^ Ombudsman StocKholm 3 pm, Social

W^llarf J75.

T "Recent Advances in BkNie Marrow

Transplantation for Immunologic Recon-

stitution," by Ben H Park, Associate Professor of

Pediatrics, and associate director, division of

immunology and allergy. Harbor General Hospital,

Torrance. 4 pm, Health Sciences 43105.
"^"Ca Mediated K Hclivatlon," by Robert

1

'Meech. member of the unit of phSMjIofy and bio

chemistry. l!)epartment of Zoology. University of

Cambridge, England 4 pm Health Sciences 5>
105

MNCioi " impwi ruupw.Ni i vrao.

Paul Pretzel psychokifist. 7 10 pm. North Hjgti

School Music 228 3620 \West 182ih1 St

.Torrance. $4 75 (students $1 75)

r *'PsychostatK Sciilytnre: New Todmi^
for Understanding Family Relationslitfe;:':'

'lednartf "Zunifi. executive director Hurnan

Relations Consultants. 9 3011 am. Fellowship

Hall. Westwood United Methodist Church. 10497

.Wilshire Blvd Westwood. $3 75

Wednesday, October 10

- "Telepathic and -Propbttic Droamint
"

Henry Reed, assistant professor of psychdocy

Princeton University. 7 10 pm, Dickson 2160

$5 50 (students $2)

I

- "PharmacofoiicaT DIsptsition of

[Continued on Page Kr

w

MAI^TY KANIGER
nBUD" PitCHER o

o

o

TUES-SATNITES 95C,M0I\I-THURS AFTER 9 PM q
11645 San Vicente Blvd. Brentwood 826-3S65

i-
#U#0«O*O«0«0«0«0#Q#0#O#Q«0.#0«0 O

PREPARATION FOR WINTER

MCAT DAT LSAT
X3RE ATGSB
CeASSlES NOW FORMING

• Preparat.^pn tor tests r*quired<loi^*tfrTi.iss)on to

post-graduate schools

• Six session courses - small groups
^

• Ur\hmi.te<t tape lessons for review

• Course material constantly updated

• Hjpme study material prep«rt<l by experts m e^ch field

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER SgiiMft Since 1938

In Los Angeles Area (213) 474 2531

1736 Westwood Boulevard••••••••••••••

• , •

n-

FOR WOMEN
Lady Trac II Razor
Lemon-Up Shampoo
Active Tooth Polish

Jean Nate
Woolite

,

Midol—-^

Contac Cold Capsules
Breath Pleasers

Aqua! Fresh ^^^
At Least One Bonus ProducP
T^rne Balsam Body & Instant

Conditioner

Playtex Deodorant Tampons

99^ gets yoa-

~at least 10 full-size

new products—
and saves you a big $41

FOR MEN
Dial Soap
Exedrin
Active Tooth Polish

\

Flair Pen
Dep-fbr-Men Samples
Breath Pleasers ^

Sea & Ski Lipsaver

Contac Cold Capsules
—. Trax I I Razor ———--^
:^:^- Foamy Shave Cream

gifts, b t«v«t. ock^rmdn union, 825-7711

"'to

op«n iBon thuf^,UI^-7^dO: 14 7U§^:30: sot 10-4

olso in H«olth Sciences Store

STUDENTS'

STORE

Tfr-

%
:i^

- M

nwy
900 Hilgard, Los Angeles 90024.475-3666

Register Tonite
($4 \—)

The Jewish Labor Movement and tlie Left in the US; A Historical

Political Perspective then dnc| rww (accredited) with Jerry
^

Habushi. I

Advanced Hebrew (IV) with Aaron Zeidenberg.

Judaism in Dialogue with the East\fith Rabbi Irwin M. Schor.

GOD After the Holocaust with Rabbi Richard N. Levy.

The Rabbinic Styl«; An Introduction to Talmudic Literature with

Rabbi David M. B^r^f— ~"H
'—"

tcmosE
f

u

ffil!

£E:e>-

"^^

\/i
1

WP:

BeOS

,^

^
*

a
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r-^:
1

t

{
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MR. BLUES— B.B. King will bring his 10-man band
te Royce Hall for two concerts Tuesday evening at 7
and 10. Program also includes the Ice House Blues
Band.

NICK AND NORA ~ Alpha film society will screen "After the Thin
AAan" (8:30 pm only) and Alfred Hitchcock's "The Wrong Man" (6:30
and 10:30) in Dickson Auditorium Saturday. Donation requested.

COFFEE HOUSE — Opening ttie Monday night
series in tt»e Buenos Ayres Room (at tt»e Sunset
Canyon Recreation Center) will be the country
group "Wild Oats" at 8 pm. Tickets are available at
the door one hour prior to the concert and Mr% 50<
with student ID. Free coffee.

if

i

7^

COUNTRY CLUB ^ Chaplin satire "The Idie
Class" will be shown with cometJy classic "The
Kid" at 8 pm Thursday in Royce Hall. Last week's
overftow crowd indicates tickets should be pof.
chased well in advance from ttie Central Tick*!
OHict.

4

I

f

I

4

I I 'i

f-'-

,..:..mW.'^3' VINTAGE BARTOK ^ Gyergy Sander and Beta Bartok in a phefe taken
during the Tf4rs. Pfailist Sandor and Bela Barlok \r. w«ll present a
concert/diaiogiie revohring around ttM composer Barlok at ^iM pm
Saturday in Royce Hall. Tickets available.

4
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Music Center Ahmanson Theotre

RICHARD CHAMpERtAlN^
^RANO^e BERGERAC—

by

Edmond Rostand

translated by
Brian Hooker

directed by
Joseph Hardy

More campus events . .

.

(CVMIlinmdrrom raUf'(i)
' - "Post Accident Htat Rtmoval," Ivan

A^i«myci«." Of EJe A Connor postdoctoral Catton assistant professor, 1 pm. Bodter 8500

fellow, clinical pharmacology section, Schools of —
MEETINGS

fhariRAcy and Medicine, University of Southern , ., ^ . , ^
1 ueidj)! , uctooer t"

I

r4*'f^fV'«'r^'

California noon ' Health Sciences 23 105

^ ^.^ "Canajriiafti af i

ll»del with the Katayama Radiation Scheme

Oied in tkc MintzTHiMra General arculatioR

m^r warren iri5£6ftil»r "gaff ' scieiffTsT.

Systems. Science, Software. La Jolla, California,

4 pm Math Sciences 5200
- "Wh«( Socialists Stand For," Stu Singer.

1973 Socialist W^orliers Party Candidate for LA

City Council film!"! pm Ackerman 2408
- "Self Phase Modulation of User Puhes."

Rotoert Fisher. Senior Pfifijcist. Lawrence

livernrwe Lab and-teel^irer Applied Sciences,

UC Oaws. 3 30 pm -

-MAlaiairUa^ilMtfitaiMWkaiai^

Organic Garden Club," mandatory

meeting for aft interested in gardening Tfiiis

Quarter, sign up fot 0ws at nerckhoff 600,"f"30^

,
-"Chm," 4 6 pm Irefililie**' Upstairs

Lounge

- "Aikido," 7 9 pm. Mac BI46

_jr "Itaratt." 5 7 pm. Women s G>m 200.
- "Renpo," 5 30 pm. Mac B 146

« "Wrestttiii," 7 9 pm. Mac B146
- "Slu Toiw;' 3 305:30-»m. Swsot l^c

gnter
'

'
' T-'- ""ZZ'Z.-. U

- "Orpnic tiarden," 7 pm, Ackerman 2408

'
- /

More campus events
i

I

Tuesday, October 9, I97:if OCLA DAILY BRUIN 9

(( onlinueil from PageH)
Ticliets on sate 7ir"Hercliltoff 140. applications

and info available in Kerckhoff 600

- "CatekwH Peak lln«ll|^ Mfet," 4^5 mi

.

Qouncil gallefyjwde. I pm, today. Schoenbeff.

lobby fttt Sponsor Visitors Center

I

- •Japshen." sfudefft/worjfer antijm-. . .^,^, ^^„^ noon. Mens Gym 200
perial.st.wgaiUMt«Ma0^.i£Hgf.ai^^

"Bowling." 4 pm. Ackerman 2408

URA MEETINGS

Tuesday, Octobor 9
4 ETCETEM

- "Flying." 7 9 pm. Ackerman 2412
- "Ice Hockey," 1 1 pm. Santa Monica Ice

Chalet. —.

—

-*^llesriWly*ood Fret CIhhcT needs"^^
volunteers to assist doctors and staff, das? credit

may be possible' Call 278 6531 exL Healtli Cimic

Jor uiloimatioo.
'-'—

-

r

SAT., OCTOBER 13-8:30 P.M.
$4 Student Tickets - orchestra seating
Available now at Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office
I.D. required. Limited supply - so hurry!

UCLA Sfudmnf Comm/ffee for fhm Arft
/

"GROWING UP JEWISH"
first in a series of seminars on

-THE JEWISH W6MAN^

—

^ ^

h
CREATING A NEW CONSCIOUSNESS

SUNDAY, OCTOBER U 1:00 PM

ROSE K1?ONENEB,eRG, M.D. fellow of American Psychiatric
Association, private practice in family 7 cKlldpsychiatry^»..i...>..«»^

CAROL KRISTY LEVY actress, now appearing in the film "Your
Three Minutes are Up"
followed by small discussion groups.
At the URC BIdg. 900 Hilgard Ave.
For info call AAargie or Laura at 475-3666.

- "Samiaar Uadar Applications," due Friday

October 12. at Office of Experimental

Educational Programs. Kinsey 393. 825 2295
- 'Ttianksfiving Trip to Utak wHh ttic UCIA

Ski Qub," to Alta, Snowbird and Park City, Utah

Four days of skiing, tfiree nigfits lodging, bus

transportation and activities November 21 25

( Continued on Page 9

)

from

I OO H|. yd.
up
(I]x3 To 12x20)

Carpet remnontt

and Area Rugs

*Floor'
you with

our pric9t

The Cheap ftuf^

Store

1462 So. Robertson
^ L.A. 90034

273-1464

i

'V^-

« 1 1 J

...
I

•»-^-Ai

-.-t=--
FALL 73 CLASSES (ClassesMgin Monday, Gctob£r 8th)

Experimental College Office 407 Kerckhoff Hall Ptione: 825-2727 825-2759

MONDA1

EXPLORING INNER SPACE
Lectures, taped talks and discus&ton by ex
perfs. relating to frontiers of the mmd
Consciousness. What doe* it mean to yoy?
Meditation Travelling >m inner space
Sexuality Its true meaning as wholeness, as
cosmic energy Sensuality Tuning yourself
io universal rhythms of music and harmony
Synergivtic Convergence Are we cosmic
brothers? How can we find o«f? Tran
scendance —T ren sformatw»n

C XCtC tli^iN€HCS AWAY
One'tipw' of exercisn 10 H««p rone up
mullCles an<s to iak« Off extra <fKtt«» M>*»«rc>
•hey're not* wanted Exercrses wuf . be
pfjmarily for the h»ps, »egs and waist
INSTRUCTOR Sfiaron YukefSffM S M ta 4 M
pm AU Women t Lown^

ASTROLOGICAL tinTH CONTKOL A
MEDICINE

Murpfiy f'.it to

nf substance Explanation of Eros. Unique
Potential, Personal Evolution, and Fourth
Way Schools
INSTRUCTOR Cavita Criften 7 M to It:a0
pm Roll* 2104

IMPERIALISM EVERYBODY'S ENEMY
The purpose of this course is to discyss an^
learn about' the nature and devetopnr>ent of
U S imperialism We will approach ;he
discussion from the perspective that im
perialism is not something that a country
does, but something that a country is Also to
be discussed will be the topic of what we can
do to light Imperialism
INSTRUCTOR Patrick D
10 00 pm Royce Hall 24a

FRAGMENTS OF SILOSSM
In the present problematic world, m which
the mosJ diverse forms ol aiienatioh.
violence, repression and exploitation appear,'
the Sitoist thought gives us the possibility of

concommittantly opening the way for total
liberation We are describir>g something new

a Simultaneous super effort for internal
•ind external liberation that will give us the
possibility of leaving the prehistory in order
to enter the true and warmly human hi$fory
Ttie obiect of this class is to make the Siloist
movement known
INSTRUCTOR Mort HoM 4:00 H 4:00 pm
Kerckttoff Hall 400

T'AI CHI CH'UAN

T'ai CHi Cti'uan isa 1,000 year old martial art
consisting of one huf>dred eight gentle, cir
cular movements that nourish the body and
create mner tranquility. It is intimately
related to the I Ctiing, China's revered book of
wisdom, and can be used similarly for p«r
sonal integration and transformation if is

practiced most often as a means of energiiir>g
.ind refreshing the body and mind As a
meditation technique, it is used for centerir>g
ih<? here and now

,

INSTRUCTOR Marvin Smalheisor >:00 to
t 04 pm Architecture I243B A C

In yts clasA. Oft orHl laarn tn rairutato ttio
fluctuating fertility cyclos. the exact day of
possible conception, tnoanrtount of life energy
uwd towards concfpfion. weeks and monfns
C0»Keption IS more likely, sex of the ChiM.
preventive steps tonvard safe gestation and
bitn the character and life of ihechiio ootore
conception, heredity, tne actual c«use and
prevention of iiir>«ss«s. heri>oi and otno(
natural contraceptives and aliortivos
INSTRUCTOR LootS iOrONHM 7 » «0 lOOO
pm Ownctio mi
A MULTIPHASIC APPROACH TO SELF
HYPNOSIS

tft confrotfm^ onosetf in the
devefopment of '^e wiii and seff d'SC'pi'nes
via errmtionai. physical arnl intellectual
suggestibility trsits Triis type of self
tiypnosis involves the lates* techmqwes All
students »rt rtQuirtO to attend tne first two
r lasses when tt>« formula for sdf hypnotis t%

created
INSTRUCTOR 0««MMS J Mrtefl 710. to 10
pm ArclNtectore M02

SHAKTI THJE SPIRtfUAL SCIENCE OF
ONA / STARSHIP DNA

Vnucan learn to nde Starship DNA mward to
breakdown and understand the basic building
blocks "f your awareness; in other words, the
maieriai you use to adapt during each second
"•f me day Training m changing your karma
arnJ reb<rth cycles, meditations, movement,
exercises, sacred and traditional dance, the
attainment and control. of power, learning to

w'«rk With vibrations through music and
sourtd. paths to higher mmd through Bardo
Tro«n«of u»«nf Wh i te Boo«n Techn ique* . Tt^o

INTRODUCTION TO SOCtlCC FICTION

Lectures and discussion on trends in Science
Fiction Several well known Science Fiction
personalities will be guest lecturers,
entiancing the already fascinating area of
Science Piction
INSTRUCTOR Harrison M. Rose 7:J0tol:J0
pm Architecture 1243C

SELF HYPNOSIS
survival of spiritual training and knowledge

nn training willing persons
INSTRUCTOR Kenneth Paulson and Staff
• 00 to 14 00 pm Architecture t243B

THEORY OF ROCK THE
HARD AND THE" FAST

LOUD, THE

THE ELDERLY
PROBLEMS OF AGING

COMMUfllTVi

KUNDALINI YOGA:
AWARENESS

THE YOGA OF

Kundalmi Yoga as taught by-Yo9i Bhaian is

the Yoga of Awareness through se^ 6f
exercises, meditation and deep relaxation, it

allows for the expansion of your con
sciousness and the increase of your level of

energy to develop and to fulfill yourself m all

aspects of life it dffers an alternate lifestyle
stressing brotherhood, healthful living, music
and service ^
INSTRUCTOR rotrii^v^rifli I.MH^Mpm^mtmn jm/b-.

INTRODUCTION TO NATAL ASTROLOOf

•L.
'

The student will bie shown the necessities for
erection and interpretation of the Natal
^iiari. and upon ccKnpietion of the course will
iiave a practical, working knowledge of

astrology
INSTRUCTOR; Lawrence S Retnicli tiOO to
to 04 pm Royce Hall 244 " .-^.

SRI CHINMOY MCOITATION

This class Will provide its participants with an
'opportunity to experience meditation The
course is bated upon the techniques of Sn
Chinnwy. Spiritual master to his disciples
Hid spiritual director of the United Nations
'Med*fetiort ts the langoaoe of spirituality,
spiriTvaiiiy IS the language .Of unify, unity is

the lafiouooe of divimty " Sri Chinnvty.
INSTRUCTOR Linda A Terry 7:11 to 10 M
pm Ackerman Union 3044

This course is designed for those interested m
learning more atoout the elderly and ttieir

jrobierm We will enr>ptoy direct contact er>d
:ofnmunication with representative m^m
ypr% nf the e«pand«f>g lOCOl community of the
iged At least one ttderiy mdividwai wiii
MTticipate in each meeting to provkie the
:lass With first nond experience and m
ormation in addition to these semir\ar
discussions, field work will be arrartged The
results of these studies will be summer ixed >n

a published report This course will serve as
an introduction to a nnore serious s>udy of
0«'rentologv .

INSTRUCTOR fMosAe Dove 7 iO t« 10 44
pm Reyce t^all 243

>EWI1H MYSTICISM

A or>e half f}our lOctwre to be followed by an
informal diSicussiOn We will discuss m
teiiectuai ar>d emotional powtrs of tt»e soul,
the Four Worlds, conftnuovs creotiOB. ORd
other areas Popular fViisinformatioa tauflif
by secularists wiii be discussed and
corrected No background m Jewish
Mysticism is necessary for ttHs course
INSTRUCTOR RaBBi ScBl4W4 Scltwarti
a.iO to t^ao PM CBaBad Htm; Ml Geyleyr
W.L.A.

MODERN JCWtSM Pt«ILOSOPHlES
THEIR HALACHIC APPLICATIONS

Robbi

In this course, we will leern ebout n>odem
Jewish Philosophies and theotogists To' be
d iscussed wrtt be me ptmpwph ies of'-

Joseph Soiovetfchick, Mortm
limiwi Riimol iliiifti ,

There will be special emphooio on tt>9 m
fiu^nces of these persons on modem Jewish
Haiache This wiii be a fascinating, lively
class with great source ntateriel
INSTRUCTOR -

Loisa cheap mriiis for rock 'n roll collectors
.^nd" Dylan lanies, as we trace themes, fads
jtna AtitiudeS from Little Richard. Chuck
Berry, and Eddie Cochran through the
Stones, the Kinks, and the Velvet Un
derground and culminating with Roy Wood,
'Me Blue Oyster Cult and Iggy and the
Stooges In short. mw-'U nave a rppi coot time
Awop Bnpppa Wo Bompa Wop Bam Boom 1 1 •

^INSTRUCTOR Don Waller 7 00 te 10:00 pm
Social Welfare 144

VOUNC MAN'S BUSINESS COMBINE

-Ti»e class Will start ar^d operate one or more
businesses The members will actively

- ceeperaf w«ih each other m other busmest
persuits Academic mstructtor^al exercises
'ptional The Young Mens Business Combine
Ana the Young Women's Business Combine
Will work together "in the great tradition".
The student must be willing to work This will
be an onoomg group «
INSTRUCTOR Robert Goldstein 7:10 to f :00
om Bunche JI7S

ORIENTAL RELIGIONS

An informal group diSCUSSion of Eastern
r t)istories. meanings and how

;e their wisdom to better un
dersiand'ur selves and our world The course
•nay mcludf anything of interest to the
participants. rar>qing from the origins of the
^ndu Cas.te system to the I Ching Also jn

ided Will t>e meditation practice and
K-rssibie field tnps to a Zen Temple, B'uddist
Temple '>r the Self Realization Center
Stuitenis With s0eciai interests or knowledge
•n any or all areas of Oriental Philosophy or
Religion are welcome
INSTRUCTOR Steehen Anchell 7 JO to f: 30
pm Math Science 1201

BEATING CASINO BLACKJACK

Ti«e course includes a complete method for
'Winning at casmo bJackiack Up to da^
compu ter ^ertved^ hn^ computer
presented teMed playing and betting
strategies wiii be dis<:ussed, including
coverage "f fther factors affecting winning
play, the effects of rule variation, time orf

day. dealer personalities and idiosyncracies.
ct«eatirtg. etc
INSTRUCTOR Kim J. OroscB 7 00 te f 00

4440 ,

A Straightforward, looicai and rationa* ap
plication of hypnosis This course will involve
instruction. Application and practices as well
as updated explanations of how hypnosis
wvks Techniques lor self 'mprovemeoi and
personal enioyment will be covered in detail
H'<w to use tiypnosis and develop it)e <-ixth

sense will also t>e demonstrated
INSTRUCTOR: Terry Ballard 730 to
10 lOpm Architecture M03

CONTINUING SIDEREAL ASTROLOGY
A course destgnipd tor those with some basic
knowledge of the natal horoscope Students
Will participate m class protects designed to
apply the theories of Astrotogy related to
problems of daily living. Topics will include
Astrological Birth Control. Marriaoe, Family
Comparison Charts, Medical Astrology,
Earthquake prediction, predictive clWls.
and solar and lunar returns A lecture and
^ ' -^ o tor those whb are interested in the
t ' astrology as a science
• NbTKUCTOR Peter Stapletoa 7.00 to lO 00
pm Rolfe 310)

PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS WORKSHOP
This course is a series to discussions, each of
which features demonstrations m which the
student can participate it is an approach to
dealing with personal relationships m life by
gaming a better understanding of oneself and
others The course is aimed at teaching ob
servat ion and understanding It is Jt>ased upon
the research of l Ron Mubbard, the founder
of Scientology Scientology is an applied
religious philosophy
INSTRUCTOR Clim Jackson Begins Oct. I4
3 00 to S OC pm Ackerman Union 7412

INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC THEORY

What IS music? How do you read music? How
do you write music? How do you listen to
music' How do you sing' These and many
other topics will be covered m- this in
troductory course, which presupposes no
knowledge of music whatsoever 'How often
have you opened a songtxiok and wished you
could read all ttwse tunny little symbols'
Here's your chance. All types of music will be
discussed as well
Rnc>(, Jan. Classical, ami Pop
INSTRUCTOR: Verda Underwood 3 00 to
3 00 pm Ackerman Union 3S44

WEDNESDAY

ADVANCED FIRST AID

An mterisive course in Advanced First Aid to

• he iniured Students are required to hold a
valid Standard First Aid Certificate issued by
Mie American National Red Cross if Ad
vanced Certification is to be received. At
tendance at all class sessions is mandatory
once class has begun included in the
curriculum will be Advanced First Aid
T »»eorv. Anetomy , a discussion of- titrr^n*
laws affecting certificated first aiders and
considerat>le practical first at<i trainif>g
Purchase of some supplies will t>e helpful,
although most can be "manufactured at
'lome With everyday materials. Necessary
supplies will be discussed at the first session

f the Class REQUIRED TEXT "FIRST
AID " Fo«*rth Edition Text ts availabie at

'he American Red Cross Western District
Headquarters. 1140 Veteran Avenue, West
I OS Angeles Cost of the text is $1 05
INSTRUCTOR: Jeff Miller 7 00 to 10 00 pm
GSM 1254

—klA£JLIA«iANlS«kAND FREEDOM

diV^bus
giver

Tt>e course will be a series of talks T>n v
topics m Libertananism Each will be given
by a libertarian with a special interest m ttiaf

'opic Libertarian ism is a growing new
political philosophy that combines elements
"f the far left and the far right 11 advocates
both economic and personal freedom it

believes people should be free to take any
drugs **r consume any titerefure they WOuTd
like, and alsr that business should be free
from both beauruciatic control or protection
Ttiis philosophy IS based upon the idea that no
person tias the right to initiate the use of force
against another person. ¥vhich means that
every person should be left free to live his lite
without others infringing on his person or,
property in^today s context, it nteans that
i*ny voluntary relations between people
should not be forbidden by the governrr>ent.
such as the sale and use of drugs and por
nography It also means that business
wrkers and consumers should be free to set
'tie prices or wages of the products they ex
change at any level that they mutually agree
upon Libertananism is very similar to the
classical liberalism of such people as Adam
Smith and John Stuart Mill, m that each ts
"Pposed to control of the individual by the
*:'a»e

S' Tne of the topics to be discussed m the class
Will be Which IS the more humane system
Capitalism or Socialism' Does Liber
•ananism impi? enartrhy' wtH) benefits from
government regulatory agefKies? Cari You
really ^ave Civil liberties m a socialist
system' How has the government ruined our
cconqmy?, etc The format for each meeting
will ortiail the speaker giving a short lecture
' n tiii or tier subieci, followed by a question
And answer period An attempt will be made
10 mAke the class stiumlating )o both those
wi'o are unfamiliar with Libertananism, afxi
'tiose already well acquainted with the
ptiilosphy
INSTRUCTOR John Stagliane et al 73^ to

t 00 pm Relfe 2117

College Assoc
Union 3S17 .

Michael
2 00 IP 3

Sand, Yavneh
pm A<ii*rman

TUESDAY
DANCE THE JOYOUS EXERCISE

This will be a participation 'class m
"creative" exercise Using modem dance
movement and. from time to time, oftter art

'TiedTa ft e paint»n<}, v •, poetry, song
photography eyen . cture). we wi*
expii»re how exercise itseit - iMnding.
stretching, swinging. t«yisting can bOCOme.
an art form of its own Pioose wear a leoterd*
if possible and come preipered to move
Children and Senior C<tifens prp especially
welcome \

'

INSTRUCTOR Sonera MAawreen Pi>»tlhin

S:30 to 4: IS pm ArctNtectere t243A A B

PREDICTIVE SIDEREAL ASTROLOOV
Tite tttenne of the course wiii t>e astrological
Simplicity geared for bOgmners and beyond
Ti<e Student wil^ be st>own the basics of the
birti) chart and how to .gauge the current
fear, itinnth. day and even a given moment.
'Astrology is not a cure all. just a worKterful

'fy>i
"

INSTRUCTOR Bob Paige 730 to 10:00 em
Roifr itji '

FLIP IN WORKSHOP I'M OK, YOU'Rt OK

Transactional Anaylsis originated by Dr
Prtc Berne, arousing world participants,

'uies identity as states of child adult
t undergoing continuous 'script"

wamcs. Croup participants discern. Aver
cdfhe script game transactions, "flip m" on
' leir ' wn. 'develop and master adult
autonomy Trxts "Whet Do You Say After
Yini Si»y Hello " Berne, rm OK, You're
OK" Harris
INSTRUCTOR George Hawsknbcbt 7 30ite
tOfOO pm Math ScieiKO SI47

J

.XHILO AMD PARfWX , _„
An examination of the prevailirtg phttosbphies
& practices on ci>ft« resiripQ •'> the United
States, with attention tO'^vi^tcal and motor
development. culturaL .taskAand children's
play This course may interest parents with
young children, school feOcherju or -anyone
concerned with child growth aiitf'idevelop
ment
INSTRUCTOR Or Mar|orie LatCbaw 1 :00 to
2:00 pm Women's Gym 130 „.>..,

INTRODUCTION
LIGHT PHYSICS

TO FASTRR THAN

BEGINNING TEXTILE SILKSCREENiNO

In this unique class, you II tearn beginnir>g
textile stikscreeniny and fabric design using
fabric dyes along with the various techniques
of stencil and photo silkscreenmg method^
Tt>e class will cost approximately il5 00 for
let) supOlies ind a silk screen r^^

INSTRUCTOR Adrienne Stechfl' ^00 te
10 00 pn^ J^rchitecture 1243C

, igh

pr.QbalQJ^e mechanism of pulsers. The i»*'

seooion explores %oM^ possibieHmathematicai
ifKOngruities of relativity. -*'.

^NSTIIUCTQ:R Joseph F tuny t;00 to 10 00

'>m Reyce Hall ^2

^"asic astrology
IT" ^ ' .»•> 'If

Tue class will discuss basic precepts 'r<

Trrpicai Astrology^, demonsl/aiing the

mathematical procedure tor ^ectlho the

horoscope and the fundamef'tals or ih

•erpreiation, The student will be taught to use
ttis or tier horoscope to reco#niie potentials
and also obstacles within the self
INSTRUCTOR Irma L Iterman 7: 30 to 10 00

pm Royce Hall 244

/^

_t.t_

IlKl _

ix)Ots preferreii. Meet 6 30 prh. rriday, Octobet

12. in front of AU For info call Judy Gray. 553^

0235 or 55^0181 or Sandy Horwiti. 4S4 1583.

- "Sofooia
I
TwiR Lakes Backpack."

moderate oyefal|fl8 mi, 2000 eiev earn 1st dif
Previoos t)ackpack experience required, cofd

ureather gear Limited to 10 - reserve with Bill

Joseph 839 2094 eves before !MWncsday October

10, 10 pm Leave 5 pm Fnday. October J2.

.leturn Sunday evening October 14 _^.
- "Strawberry foak Mooolifbt Hikoj*^

jnoderate to,$treni|pos, 6 mi RT. 2600' gam -

difficult for some even in daylight. Need 1 qt

water, flashlight, lug soled boots For mfo call

Walt Ferrell, 475-6377 (6-12 pm) Saturday

evening October 13

-iaikWTtCtS

T **— 5latiolicaf;Paeka|os^Htr5fSS,rDAfA ft)tf~

and BMD for non piojramming computer user,

7 30 9 30 pm, starting Monday. Octobor 8. IMath

Science. 5111 -^'-^ ~

jr Razor Cutt

I

4—

—

I

Vtoo ihhnoi
*

OokUyA I

- "40936 - 12U -> diK 1 - Sofvoy of

HMRgarian Uerature in Translatwn by Birnbaum,

-pjp.ll.,'* 10 ainnoon Mondays and Wednesdays

•^Haines 218 v

^.^, •*lBtrB<BCtiOB- to Jopics lit Bioofigtfiooftng.

"

(Eng 196A) Joesph DiStcfand, open to alf

5t»*def»ts, btoengineering'aftd opWtumttes for a

career in it, emphasis on bioengmeering stiitfy

,
and research at School of Engineering and

__Applied Science. 13 pm, Fridays, Boelter 5272

rTOURS
- "Walking tour of tho FraRkho D. Mwplif

Sculpture Gardon," commentary by UCIA Art

(editors Note: The following are free 8 week

coorsos offorod by the UCU Computer Qub. For

RMro information call 82S-S879 or come to

BoeHor 3514.)

- "Bask PL/ 1,". for bef[innefs, no math or

science needed first session attendance

required. 7 30 10 pm starting Monday October

8. Math Soeoce 4000A.

- "Lisp," in list processing language, 7 30
9 30 pm. starting Monday October 8, Boelter

Hall 5249

- "Basic Fgrtran IV." tor beginners. 7 30
9 30 pm, starting fues<iayrOcT6^rirBb(B'lter

3400 " '^

- - APU36fl;f^:^,3aA:30 prn,' 'sfarting

Tuesday, October 9. Math Science 3970

- "Basic Assembler," in IBM/ 360 assembly

language of fundamental machine operation

Knowledge of ^/l or fORTfWN suggestedT

7 30 9 30 pm, starting Wednesday^ October 10
Boelter 5249
- "intermediate Fortran IV," for those with

Fortran syntax Knowledge including subrojitmes,

common blocks, 7 30 9 30 pm, starting

Thursday, October U, Math Science 3^1 5A
- "Topics in Programming." m programming

techniques and Languages, 7 30 9 30 pm, start

jng Thursday, October 11. Boelter 3400 ^

. -^—(otroiiiromSarmwnf) 1061 Ooyln W»tfw»od

'-r'liX'HltMdllllH

FlTT€0
REjFITTED
Weitwood ViMd^e

C INTACT UMES
DR. ALFRED R. BECKER

Optometrist

10959 Weyburr^ Ave.

AOiUSTED
POLISHED
GP9 7ni

JPrtid Adyertisemen***'^'^"^™. n
~ The iStudeiitCounseKhg Center

:

Murphy Hall 3334

A contemporary and evolving resource for personal,
and professional counsel to meet your conderns as -

you experience them; speaking privately and
singularly to the struggles of individuals ' ;-

of any age . . . no records are kept

visit us, or call (54071): you're welcome ...

AUTHENTIC HATHA

for Ait A9M

SafKAilZATlON
YOOTHRJLNESS ZI
RELAXATION
aMEDlIAIlOM..-
HCAITH
B€AUTY
viTAirrv

ift— I ...^ Aati>»v

FREE Introductory Lesson _^
iWESTWOOD YOGA CENTER

10974 Santo Monica Blvd(2 Bikt Eott US.D. Fwy)
A Non-Profit Orgonizotidn 27/-8311

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE CONT
F'maa^fc-

THE <;imm%m NORTHERN IRELAND

Events in Northern Ireland are portrayed by
the media as, basically, a religious struggle,
yet insr history reveals the place of English
economics Learn about the recent*
developmentv
INSTRUCTOR Dav|d J Thompson t.M to
10 00 pm Meets Oct U only Rolfe 313)

BIOCHEMICAL INDIVIDUALITY

Recogni2ir>g your BiOchenr>ic«l individuality
This is a unique approach to discovering wr^o
you are and yovr personality tro«ts, tnrow«h
your body chemistry Today's foods a«>d their
influence on your physical ar>d emotional
t^ealth and well being. Understandir>g how
proper fHitriiion helps yoo develop and ex
pand your concentration. Memory and your
potential are also discussed m ^he course
INSTRUCTOR Or C Lloyd Sfenbeck /:•• to
a.M pm Reyce HaU 1S2 -

•MP

INTRODUCTION A SlLOISMO ( TAUGHT IN
SPANISH)

En la probientatica actual donde aparecen las
tormas mas divervas de ahenacion, violencia,
represion y enploitacion del horr^bre, no solo
externas, sino tambien en uno mismo, el
pensamiento Siloista not de la posibilidad de
comprendor obiect ivamente el problema y
concomitantemente de abrirse el cammo
pari la liberacton total Aqui estamos
habiando de aigo nuevo, es decir de un sobre
esfuer/o simultaneo para la liberacion en
'•erna y interna que nos dara la posibilidad de
sahr de la prehistona para entrar a la
historia verdadera y calidamente humana
Este curso es para t>acer corK»cer el pen-
samiento Siloista
INSTRUCTOR RudolfoO. Juarei 40010 SOO
pm Ackerman Union 3S)7

LONLINESS, HUMAN SEXUALITY AND
THE FUTURE

BEGINNING SIDEREAL ASTROLOGY

m.

BABAJl'S TAMIL KRIYA YOGA

Babod's Knya Yoga is a five told path of
Yoga of the ancioni Sidda tradition The
echniques arp tauoht by Guru Yogi S A A
fiamatan (MA ) who is a direct discipie of
Knya Babaii Nagaraj There will be scien
'ific instruction m a\»npi. hatha yoga
postures of relaxatior> with pranayam and
meditation satsang fonowed by Bhaian, in
dian Chorus Chantings. etc The highlight of
'he cjass Will be a lecture by our Guru. Yogi
S A A Hamatafy of India. Ma Sc followed by
questions and anyggn. MQI£ . Class held off
campus at C.B.Y.S, TT30S Aiornlra Blvd
Norwald, M4 «e34
INSTRUCTOR Yogi S A A Ramoioti AM to
n r

This course is designed to help persons deal
wih their feelings ot lonlmess, concern for
sexual identity and sexuality, and their
future It Will offer opportunities to accesss
possibilities and resources for decision and
action It is intended to provide a context for
trust and mutual concern and encourage
change
INSTRUCTORS Or Ellen Jennnch, Luther
Olmon, University Relioiovs Conference 3:et
to 4 00 pm Ackerman Union 2400

The basic course nece^^dfy •© understand the
Simple methods of casting and interpreting
the birth horoscope according to modern day
astrological concepts Students will lOarn how
to cast and interpret their own and others'
I'oroscopes Lectures on the history of
Astrology and the value of Astrology in its
practical application to everyday situations
are included as well
INSTRUCTOR Peter Sfapleton 7.00 to 10 00
pm Math Science J233

MAFIA - PAST AND PRESENT

.WMo iv Mdfio? Fascist Inter national hires
Mafia 1242 AD Fascist international u<,es
Mafia as a collection agency, then muscle
division durina 9enaissance Fascist in
ternaiional 1933 hires Hitler to'corniuer the
wrtrld 1933 Fascist international 1973 m
filtrates USA with Mafia to seize and
establish neo Hitler m USA
INSTRUCTOR Ray Spnoo 7:0e f IQW —I
Kinsey ^Mf

CONTEMPORARY PHILOSOPtfY '— "—

The Nature ol reality and the Physical
Universe A study of the fundvmontal
phenomonae and their cause. {MMd on ho
'vpothesis that a surface »i the fundamental
entity nf Peality The lecture covers Time
Reversal. Unified Field Theory, Relativity,
•he mechanism of gravitation, nuclear forces
and electro magnetism, as well as fine
structures and primary particles, mertia and
m«.men»um, the vefocrty of Haht as n\e
critical limit cosmology and prmrval cause.
'tie expanding universe as a contracting
steady state universe, the God cor>cepfs and
tialadc memory
INSTRUCTOR Joel WeM /ijiji f:Ji pm
Kerckhoff Hal*. «0C'

.. -^-ss^ ..^ w

ENCOUNTER AND SENSITIVITY GROUP

•AKAT FIRIESIDE
THE NEW ERA

•AHA'U'LLAH AND

r 'iiiKMiiMu liner 'tat Mwiai must "pofformwtftjy
•^e Baha is aruJ their friends >n the Exit Viva
restaurant, learn about the world shaking
personal, social and spiritual teachings o7
Baha'u Mah throug*; slide programs, films
and Challenging discussior>s TopiCs to include
economKS, comparattvc re«40«on, the reality
of man, marriage, eic The music is great, the
atmosphere *»formal. me Baha'i prmciplos
•r»roughi provoking. refreshtf>g, and prac
'icai

fMSTRUCtOR Steve* C OottttotT 9 00 to
13 00 midm flit iitternatioAal St«fde«it Ceittor
102} Hitaard. W L A

BEGINNING JAZZ
THE DANCE

THE MUSIC AND

MODER^I JEWISH PHILOSOPHIES
THEIR HALACHIC APPLICATIOOIS

In this cowrso, «re wttt loom oDotr. .

Jewish philosophies pnp tttodlogisfs To be
discussed will be the philosophies of Rabbi
Joseph Soloveitchik, Martm Buber, Ral>b«
Samson Raphael Hirsch and mprty others
There, will be special emphasis on tf>e m
Mueoces of these persons on modern Jewish
Ho«act»a This Will be a fasc«>atir>g, iivefy
class With great source material
INSTRUCTOR YavfieU College AssociatfoM,
Michael Sand Meets Mondays A Wednesdays
2 00 to 3.00 pm Ackerman Union 34M

TOWARDS AN AMERICAN SOCIALIST
REVOLUTION

The class will discuss the comir>g American
Socialist Revolution", and how this revolution
Witt come about Also distussed will be the
principles of Marxism and how they will be
applied Individual class less'ons include
Permanent Revolution and Vietnam.
Marxism, Feminism.

, Nationalism.
Socialism, What happened m Chile and why.
The labor movement. Why a revoh/tionary
P«rty is. necessary. Is Anr>orican movmg
toward facism' etc
INSTRUCTOR Jane Harris ot al I M to 3:tt
pm Ackerman Union 24M

ISSUES IM SPORTS

An iridcpendeni study class to explore the
issues m sports and the eHects those issues
t^aveupon the American culture The cultural
impacts on sports will also be discussed m
this most tascinatir»g class
'N5JRUCTOR Dr \ay SnyOPT 11 QQ am to
12 00 noon Women's Gym W '

A basic course in the appreciation of Jau,
both as a form of music and a basis for dance.
Unique m its style, the course should prove
most interestir>g for participants — both men
ana women Limited to 2$ persons Call Ec
Office to enroll
INSTRUCTOR Maureen Stivers 7 00 to IM
Ml Architecture I243C

EXPERIMENTAL PROSE WORKSHOP
A workshop designed for writers and others
interested m the exploration and exploitation
"f the r>ew modes and styles m prose fiction
Structured around the participation of artists
nvntved in the revitali/ation of literature and
literary forms, the workshop offers an m
troduction to the vastly differing experiments
taking place m writing m an atmosphere of
creative exchange With discussion em
phasiiing both practical craftmanship and
absiracj critical issues as well de. the
-SQCjai.poiuical, artistic et al responstbthties
of the writer), while focusir>g on the actual
creation of hterary pieces to be shared
amongst the participants
INSTRUCTOR Brad Lapin 7 M Io lOM pm
Haines Hall 130

!^.lIFJl*v"^^T INVESTIGATING
ANCIENT MYTHOLOGY

AN

An introduction to non theraputic Encounter
and Sensitivity techniques designed to ass>st
i^ou in relating, trustir>g, and .ncreasing self
awafeness and personal responsibility
INSTRUCTOR Michael Gerber •• to 1 1 ••pm Architecture I243C

CURRENT THEOLOGICAL LITERATURE
WHAT DOES IT SAY'

Readings m contemporary writings andi
theologians on current issues such as Black*
Theology. Liberation Thfology, God, Man and
the World, and Process Theofogy Tapes will
t>e used as wen
INSTRUCTORS Sister Margaret Ellen
Luther Olman 3 00 to « 00 pm Ackerman
Union ^SI7

FRIDAY

ADVANCED DAl^KflOOM WORKSHOP
T

TNURSOAVS

KUNDALINI
AWARENESS

YOGA: THC YOGA OF

HATt^A YOOA
Instruction In the basic pOStuTes, breatn,rifl
techniques and nrtedicatwn The course is*

designed to relax the body and the mifMJ tn
addition, we hope to spread the teachings of
Swami Satchidar.anda, »6d allo«y all to
henefit from these practices **

INSTRilCTOR Staff Integral Yoga Institute
^ M to « 30 pm Ackerman Unioo 3St7

T'AI CHI CH'UAN

T'iff Chi Ch'uan is a 1,000 year oio mar ri* arr
consisting of one hundred eight gentle. cIr
cular movements that nourish the body and
create inr\er tranquility It is infein>ately
related to the I Chiog, China's reveroibOOK of
Wisdom, afMj can be used similarly ior p4r
^ohal integration and transformation it is
practiced moot often as a means of energi/ing
««d refreshino tt>e body ar^ mind As a
n|^cditation technique, * is used for centering
•»>e here and now
INSTRUCTOR Marvin SmaNieiser 7:i(| to
V Oi pm Architecture i}43B A C

Kundalmi Yoga as taught by Yogi Bhaian is
the Yoga of Awareness through sets of
exercises, meditation and deep relaxation, it

allows for the expansion of your con
sciousness and the increase of your level of
cr>ergy to develop and to fulfill yourself m all
aspects of life it offers an alterr^tive
lifestyle stressir>g brothert>ood. healthful

EKANKAR

It IS ir>evitabie that the serious spiritual
student will finally discover and master the
are of soul travel, for m order to investigate
the iiigher truths, one must be able to exterHl
'nmsell »>eyond the physical rar>ge of activity
and gam knowledge of the subtle or spiritual
realms The highest the seeker can go alone
would be the mental realn^, and although this
rS Vhe highest state mpn can achieve on his
own, it is known to still be m the worlds of
duality m time and space, and therekore is
limited
INSTRUCTOR Peter Hogan 7 00 to 9 Ot
pm Math Science Sl3a

ASTAUNGA YOGA

Astaunga yoga is an ancient system designed
to integrate the pt)ysical, mental, and
spiritual aspects of man The areas covered
Will be asanas (postures), pranayama
(breath control), praiyahara (sense with
OtAWAkl.—yama m»Ama—<abitinan<oa

—

observances), dharana (concentration),
^dhyana (meditatiorr), and samadhi (supreme
•^t ',^)

't^STRuCTOR SvryaFrattasii fot to trOBr-
pm Architecture I243B

—in this course, we wttt rxamtne tWf OfWgis or
Western European witchcraft m classical,
European, Near Eastern mythologies Th#
class IS recommended for third year
University students or those with a ¥VOrkir>g
knowledge m mythology, folklore, psychology
or cultural anthropology
INSTRUCTOR Robert Jay Dennis Clark 7 oo
to 9 00 pm Haines Hall 111

THE LIFE AND TEACHING OF AVATAR
MEHER BABA

The life ana work of Avatar Meher Baba.
from the early years of tramihg his discipiesm the practical life of love and service, to hi«
wrld tours of the 1930'% and 1950's. from his
work m India with the mad. infirm poor and
spiritually advanced souls, to his contact with
'housands m the West from every walk of hfe
Talks af>d films, discussion of Babe's
spiritual teachings as exemplified m hts
Discourses Topics to mclud* Reincarnation
and KArma. the Spiritual Path, the role of a
Master, mechanics o* the Universe, and the
nature '*f LoVtf'
INSTRUCTOR Paul Birchard 7 30 to 9 00
pm Rojtce Hall \u

BASIC ESALEN MASSAGE

Basic Esalen massage will be taught m a
warm c(w>durtve atmosphere Participants
should b- 'h them to each rrtWtIng a
battung < ^o[. Ana a bottle of vegetable

ii tn wtiich a light scent may be added a
bottle of rubbing alcohol is also suggested
Class Size is extremely limited Interested
persons sign up at the Evperimental College
Office
INSTRUCTOR: Kns CrogBan 7 M to lOOO

THE UNCONSCIOUS AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE

Am .ipo«t\aCh to the involuntary and •rratior>al
ac / t>ody politic and the structure of
'hr ,^i System 'hrough the study of both
pr "retypes and complexes
•»^ r\ determmg such ac
•i(>«is '«»><J structuring
INSTRUCTOR Francis O'Keefc 7 00 to 9 00
pm Royce Hall IM

SEMANTICS IN EVERYDAY LIFE (HOW
TO CONDUCT NEIGHBORHOOD FORUMS
AND COMMUNICATIONS)

The rni.r*» >m,|| deal With the most important
ISP' people to people grass roots com
pre! t ,, ,. , and analysis of the semantic' and
polemics spectrum of issues confronting
r .1..^,.,,^ ^„jj society in general m the

let aae ers The instructor wiU'hoid a
»v w.t

, urse With the class mewibers
n mea erms used in communications"

iT>edi« oros and cons of each session
Ttere / lecivic dignitary guest at each
progran" ^ se* off S4*mantic diSCuss«on of >t»e
pArticuia^ .ssue This course Should prove to

'^resting yet offered by

INSTRUCTOR Monte ftandall 7 10 t« lO M
pm Architecture 1103

GKSTALT AWARENESS yORKSHQP

An intensive. pract<al workshop continuing
for two quarters' duration (approximately six
months} The course Will begm with the more
advanced black and white procedures, m
cludmg »he .Zone System of printing.
developed by Anoet Adams We wiii progress
from there to color film development, usmg
•»»e E 4 and C 72 Processes, to be followed by
approximately 'hree months of demon
stration and pracfice wim both Type R and
Type C color prm^ina and a dentonstration of
'^* Kodak Oye Transfer Process Par
'cipants must nave a working knowledge of
basic darkroom tjectmioues with Mack and
w^i»e and brmg with tt^em to me first session
A Stainless steel deveiopiwg tank and reels for
t-e • im s./e tn^v wtth to use (film sue is
•m.ted to 3Smm. 2 1/4 2 1/4 pnd 4 x S)
Additior>ally, black and white photograph

<

paper ieit»»er Kodak Poiycontrast or any good
QTAjf^papor) ana several roils of exposed.
-lattbdMBRBrt IHm k aiiU Mdhia IUmv the ceo^of
materials for me course, should you r>ot
**rppa>/ have tt>em. wii rmn^p from SSB to S7S
It Should be ascertained, however, that you
are enrolled m tne course botore purchaimg
^^' y materials Enrollment in the course is
i.mftetf, and those •merested must sign up at
•he Eiperinr>entat College office Class will
meet off campus at the instructors darkroom
<n North fywodd

« JeffINSTRUCTOR Jetf

SUNDAY

700 90 n.:M pm

COMMUNICATION
PROBLEM'

WHAT'S THE

WHERE ARE YOU LENNY, NOW THAT WE
NEED YOU?

An exploration of the life and work Of Len^y
Bruce through nn reeordmgs , his Wyntmg
ana what has been written about him
INSTRUCTOR Abraham J. Entin 7:00 to
10 00 pm Social Wellare IS4

INDOCHINA THE
AMERICAN AGGRESSION

CONTINUIIfG

A «tudy group wi'h slide presentations ano
discussion V

. speakers such as Jane
f^ naa Ana F >yden Will appear, and an
a Will be made of current antiwar
a, . '.

INSTRUCTOR Fanshen (Coordinated by
Den VtNar eioi 7 oo to to 00 pm Names jMAlL.
339

Gnod communication is an art which must be
practiced We will explore that art Mediums
to be used are arama. speech aroup
dynamics and ^appmg A straig trd
and most enlightening class of oter . ill

INSTRUCTOR Steven Harvy Stenger 7 oo to
9 00 pm GSM 43S7B

PARALLELISM ANO COLLISION

Parallelism arwJ Collision a new sociology
based upon sexuality <» will include
sy*"^ 'opirs as A s^ mere ideas
T <t and- «perien^ental

S'V lOnS tt-. al diffprpnf*
b«ween gendre and oenre. ine '««t. ^
"+^ustier" arHl 'hp V],,ppn bee", the ..,,.. ;.•>

vtyle applied Gender and type a
compound cc les and styles "^»»

indiscrimmateness of pleasure and paio
E!uchrl**ii -wtH i-\r\r^ Fiiri.ri^rt M * o.- .^»-a* A I .-.^,

'he fli

i""'-' .,,,.. e
^w sour 1

.^...tsw^fwn AiAorriS Priii
Hamei Hall t22

The focus of this workstibp Will be on
;twAr^rt^%\ whai we are' feelir>g, d0ir>g

' nh nq i^r • f ,<4,ng, experiencing, now
'

'
>- Aril I t>«. '.cme group awaretvess exer

•s wett as opportunity for each par
V L^rt.v to work t »

INSTRUCTOR Cathy Lewis 7 ]• to 1 1 t
Architecture I243C

SATURDAY

DOG OBEDIENCE TRAiNit^G FOR THE
BLIND

tnvr%e 'S ar- -jrnr) rp reach OtinO
t«*nis (or'-' *'— •••'- --•'• --.-.- '^

' •> 'hetr
<

w Dogs
"^ij t /ears '

' hr ing dog •

L'ass ted at tt»e h >

•n ( 9ivd .n '<

CONSCIOUSNESS RAISING FOR MEN ANDWOMEN

The facilitators believe 'riat 't^# late of ^c
sex is^ inseparable ' ' the other
Hr<rT>*r. canrwt be _•-..,_ . . n sex role
res-' .n a w^ri<i »* '"^hoerated men.
and .jnrwt bf liberated from sex. role
'><pec*ations m

,
.i wnnd unlibprated

wr.men Trtrough our attempt to toin together
n a common quest, we may discover new
depths »o our capacity "j be ^uman
INSTRUCTOR Thelma Wirtenfeerf 7 30 te
« 30 pm Call EC OffKe lor Reofi

ENGAGED CINEMA WORKSHOP

^e purpose ot 'h.s ser.es rA lectures and
demonstrations »s 'o proiect a dyfiamk
philosophy of film making that would derive
'he leaehmgofa inen ie tic 'e i. »wi niues tf utt i ifie
students existential and creative resources
in ronirad-st>rc*'nr> 'n the abstract impprtrng

fe Shall star't at the
- creative process

T< erefcire, we shall worik out of a cmematic
version cor>ceived not M m the conventional
c- cal and esfhef< s4nse. but rather as a

' rat and social perception of the ambimt
'. approach will permit us to leorh

^ jes from 'he unique pKture of the
sett created needs to protect onto

.- -en 9in alternative vision of the wprld
' • e response to such a driving need can alone
' ^ t\» ^ r-r,rr»^mn»r^i^ dynam«c mettHJd tor

' various stages of t iim
«., , ^ , „„ ^ .-, • ng

.«tc

«rsonai
h »0

/en
par
the

«Ter»ged b.

jam «xper ence D>
atvre . prodyction m

lu 'U V y\i pm
I 4 ot pm

oation
c -urse ,

IMSTRUCTOR Y.yes De La«*ren9 (aaOe
Laurent directed tHe film i^'Siient

I'hich won best Film award at
Film Festival i Class wilt start m
Call EC Office tor details

-'»•
V
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Faculty-Student ratios hit Sororityblames fraterhity
iMit - fto Hnmmint •rtku w«s wr.tttn by iteve'^chs, ^'**''^ ^^e 18.2 students to each full time eauivalerit '

ADVFRTISINT. OFFICKS
Krrckhoff Mali Hit
Phont : Wii-Un

Clastirifd advertising ratet
I :> w or<k4 1. SO da y. S consecutive

insertions - tS.M
Payable in advance

>K/\DI.INKI0;!I0A.IV1.
-"'-^

No telephone orders
The Daily Bruin gives full support to the
Iniversity of (alifornia's policy on non-
discriifiination and therefore classified
advertising service will not be made
a\ailable to anyona who, In MffordlNg
huuMing to -Ktudmta «r offering jobs,
diacrlminates ua the basis of race, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the I'niversity nor the Daily Bruin has in-
vestigated any of the services offered here.
For assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call: UCLA Housing Office. 82$-
tiui; Westside Fair Housing. 473-OM*.

w Campus Announcemenis 1

fi
TUTYS- now** your chance! Come to Gamma
Phi B«U's Big Brother rush partlct. Tue-
Wed-thurs. 7-8pm. at CIS Hilgard. If need
more info. Call 474-Mt4. (lOt)

complete
copying

service xerox
kerckhoff i2i
8250611

V Campus Happenings . . 2

ATTEND EXPO'S Volunteer OpportunUica
Fair In the Men's I^ounge today. 14pm to
*P^ (jot)

COMMUNITY Involvement on campus with
minority Mh graders. Two days/quarter.
Call JoAnn/Dan. 47S-43M.

y Personal . . * . . * jtt^^*^ 5

BUNCHES of love to the mott beautiful
woman I know. Happy twentieth birthday.
Flaurel. Douglas. (lOt)

LINDA Schlatter: Wlahiag my iHUe sister a
very happy day. <|o»)

TEMPORARY home wanted for lotelUgoat.
beautiful I yr.oM mole white shepherd. NT-
0M« John <Mt).

J

yf Enferfainmenf ...... 6

"CHANGES." FOR A CHANGE -3K-M11. (•

O 12)

XRESTLLVE moumaln r
groups, seminars, workshops, encounters,
snow trips. Reservations (213) Z21-484f. (•
QTR).

Yoar Chance To
WIN MONEY

And Fabulous Prizes

Tp-Sright yovng people with general

. knowledge to try out as con-

I testants for the C.B.S. T.V.

Game Show "The Joker's Wild''.

Phone 655-3962
-——10:30 am.-5:30pm«

—

• "t 'i»n|i>

Ask for Leslie
^^^ ^ij ^^^ ^^0 ^^^ ^^^ ^^# ^^0 ^^# ^^#^A# ^^0 %^#

tl.OO DUPLKATF Bridge Monday night

Student special Wild Whist Bridge duh.
ItSSWeMwood. I.. A 479-3^15. (CgTR).

^Help Wanted . .^^^. . 8

LIGHT Housekeeping! All areas avallaMe.
Flexible hours $2 32/hr. Absolutely no fee.

University housekeeping. »l-42l«. (8 O Hi

DRIVE four school children West Hollywood
to San Diego Fwy. arrive K 4S AM. t75/mo.
•S7-ft2«3. (toil) '

BABVSITTFR with car available ll:3t a.m.
for afternoons. Santa Monica near beach.
IW-MII7. (go IS)

KENNFLMAN-P/t-(SanU Monica Jl^^d.-

Doheney area). Begin |2.M per hour, rilkes

to |3 SO -Average 2* bolt a week durhig

school-work all weekends, all holidays, term

and summer vacations. Qualifications; Must
•4torc .have no fear of and good repore with

bmil dogs and caU. Most be extremely light

on pergonal hang ups and heavy on common
sense and desire to work hard. Must be

-rem itudenf. Vrfnr frwti or Mipli.

Philosophy, psychology majors, with an

Aries or l.eo drive. Se^iob number l7-lgCS2.

Placement Center. ( 10 IS)

CAHHieR.S for the Four Star and inglewood
Theaters Address all inquiries to Jim Glsh •

tag^ll. (80I2).

I
RIG money if qualified, for male caor.. Zt/2t
eye\. xlnt healt* K24 I2t1 after « P M (80
12)

DFMONSTRATK ovens weekends (In
st«re«) 14. (Mhr. Job Factory 47S-iai. (80
12)

— I' I
» -! - mm.

liKIVKKto pick (4> students-Paul Revere
2 :«) & I;K.S i (Hi Deliver Ilcverly Hills 27S-

l»ir. * 'HOil)

VIOLINIST and ArouKtic Bassist needed for

ArouKtir Mk/ntvk group with professional
amhiti<»no». Jim 173-3«M/S(oU i^^4a\^ **

() \2t

/Help WanM 8 y j^^,^ p^^„j 9 y Serviices Offered 16 ^Research Subjecfs Needed

DRIVER- pick *up girl at U.F.S. 11 30.
Babysit til mother gets home. 47S-SS74. ( 80

LOST- 18/3/73 ID. Bracelet. Lost between lot

N and B.-uin Walk. Sentimental value.

Rew'ard. K92-M08. \ (tour
KARLY birl needed- stay with children then
drive to school morn. 47S-SS74. ( 80 1 1

)

TENNIS Instruction: Given by former
UCL.A pla>er on private courts. Reasonable
rates. Call 3M-lfl3/47S-3lt8. <H8pl8^)_

BONJOUR! Trouble with French? Problems

MOTHER'S Helper-aftemoons-experieneed
with infants. Own transportation- Beverly
Hills area 278-93«8evenlngi.

'

(8 0I2)

FREE MONEY tit for return of wallet

belonging to Mark von Kess»cki. Call UH- solved. Suzanne Wl-881t

7908 No questions asked. (8018)
>

(I808)
^J

area 278-8388 evenlngi.
'

(80I2) / #». 1 r\tt 1 •*•^^^^^^^^^^^ Y Rides Offered iJ
RESTAURANT

BOB'S JR.

•HOME OF THE BIG BOYS"

FAMILY RESTAURANTS

COOKTRAINEES
COUNTER PERSONNEL
FULL&PARTTIME

r
^

No experience Necessary
Int. 3 to 8

Thurs, thru Sun. .'

SanU Monica Blvd.

.Santa Monica

No phone calls please
Equal Opportunity M-F.

SPORTS mind^l out-door type, work with
students. 4hrs/day.|H-|2S/day.93S-
3558.

MUSIC major to assist with transcribing
original compositions for copy write • hours
ncxlblc. CaU 455-2319. (80M).

FOR Research In Education. Junior/-
sophomore needed.' Good pay. Must type.
Workathome. 553-S971. Abe. (809)

1

SGL. man mge. 25 lovely older sgls. Glen-
dales Choicest Loc. Sgl. Utll/contract
work/bonus potential to 1 100-272-3823. (8 Of)
And ik ik'ik ik i^i^ifirik'ii A ik Alk
IIELI* SELF BY HELPING (/THKRS

$5-$40/month for blood plasma.'

Present student activity card
. for first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

-kikik-MitikiArkiiikifififirk
for prolesslonal
Must have good

(809)

FEMALE. mid« nsodcl
artist. Blonde, redhead,
figure. 15 /hr. 874-4489.

WAITRESS, waiter, cook, busboy. counter
help, bellman, babysitter, barmaid, office

work, cashier, hostess • Immediate
placement, permanent full /part-time. T.R.
Employment Agency. 309 Santa Monica
Blvd. 1488 S.M. 393-4 187. (809)

UNDERCOVER AGENTS
Fuller part time
A^le or Female
— H.OOhr;

The Job Factory
' 475-9521

PART-TIME kitchen help afternoons.
Westwood Village. Tuesday. Thursday.
Saturday Call 478-8535 evenings. (809)

P.T. MANUSCRIPT Typist 88-88 wpm.
MC/8T knowledge helpful. Call Carol 82S-
•*2L, ^ c oa>.

WANT woman reception 1st -bookkeeper full

time for group dental practice at Western &
Wilshire in L.A. Excellent position, start at
1*58. Interesflng day and hour schedule.
Must have ability to get job done. Call 388-

8177 Mon. through Frl. (8018)

MOD SQUAD TYPES
NEEDED!

Part or full-time

S3.00 hour guys-girls

(need car)

JOB FACTORY 475-9521

FC( KNTRIC employment agency
non-comformist applicants for unusual
The Job Factory 475-9521. (8012)

ATTRACTIVE girl needed to work wUh
celebrities. Call Bob between S ft 8. 828-

2837. (80I2)

SEC. Part-time. B.lf. law firm. Prefer
mornings M-F. Office exp. required. 859-2819
Norma. (8 09)

r —
WAITRK.SS needed 2 or 3 evenings-
Westwood Village. Experience essential.
Call 478-8535 evenings., (808>

PARKING Attendants. Part time
days/nltes. Neat appearance. Apply i435 S.
La Clenega. Suite 1188. 18-4. MdU-Frl. (80

-PHOTECTORSl
No uniform

No gun
^art or .full-time guards

$3.00 hour

JOB FACTORY 475-9521

GIRI.S average l4/hr. selHag gowwet
lunches. (Guarantee I2/Iir. Must have car
and Insurance. The Move«Me Feast 834>

8818. (8011)

RIDES for riders to all major cHles in U S..

Canada and Mexico. 482-7371

.

( 13 gtr.

)

MUSICAL Equip/ 5 orange spkr cabinets for
4-12" spkrs. 2 orange reverbs. Gallagher 12

string acoustic handmade. 8 Vega 12" bass
spkrs-Ron 398-1478. ( IS 08)

^TYPEWRITER. Underwood manual
case. Excellent condition. $50. Call 824-
1851. (I5015)

INDIAN basket weavhig for beginners.

Basic instruction including materials. $15.

Sat. morn. Mrs. MltcheU. 378-4553. ( 18 O 9)

ESALEN Massage! give individual
massages-also teach classes in giving
massage. Sylvia Larson. 472-M18. (18 09)

STUDENT INSURANCE
Enrollment for Student Accident

& Sickness Insurance at bargain

rates for yourself & qualified

dependents will close soon. Broad
^coverage offering, hospital.

IDENTICAL twins, male, over 21. needed for

psychophysiological research. Short-term.
Renumeratlon. S2S-OS45/825-3885. Days. (R8
'O 19). —

•

',

/ Opporfunifies . . . . .

FREE - admUsloo with this ad. Folk dancing
Frl. a Sats. 8:88 PM. The Experience 1789

Uncola Blvd.. Vcakc 823-9985. (OP 012).

GUITAR Lessons - Inquire about special *)'

rates for stodenU - 829-4185. All styles

Uught Superba GulUr Workshop. (OppO
19)

^fuforing . J8

HARD top for Flat 124 sport spider- new.
perfect cond.4i75/offer- l.eave message.274-
8833. (15 0IS)

LEATHER & Suede CoaU - Men t, Women.
Highest Quality-Fantastic Shvlngs
Everyday. Warehouse Showroom 875-

2(M7. (ISO 12)
.^-.M tdi4f»^

FLUtE Bundy. like new $100 or best.

Dinette-125. Couch $10 390-5243 aft 4 ( 15

12)

SELMER Saxophone-Mark VI Tenor. Like
new. with - Berg Larsen metol mouth-
piece/other extras 1888. 272-8289. (15 011)

SMITH Corona Electric Typewriter. Model
128: mint condition: 1140 Hrm. 783-9372

anytime. (15 018)

MATTRESS.Box Springs, and frame •

double site. 850 cash. 828-2884 evenings.

.

(15818). .^_
MINOLTA SRT - 181. Black body. 3 lens (28.

35, 58 mm). Plus fUters. 1285. Richard. 828-

5483. (lsiN8).

NEW king slic bed. beautiful quilted mat-
tress, firm. 18 year guarantee. 188.88 Will

deliver. 988-4887. (15 QTR).

PIPE SMOKERS! Exceptional Tatacs la-

meerschaum pipes. Catalog PMP Co. P.O.

Box 444. Gaithershurg.MD 29788. (IS QTR).

MATTRESSES UC marketing grad can
save you 40-88% on mattress sets, all slaes.

all major name brands. Don't pay retail,

call Richard PraU 349-81 18. • dSQTR).

4 • • .^— 1^. -.^1.^ -

yf Services Offered .... 16
I IM.

RICHARD Oliver and Dance Company
classes in original contemporary dance
technique. Beginning through advanced •

(1IN2)

cidental death, surgical, am-
bulance. & out-patient benefits on
a world wide basis in 1 convenient

policy.

For information & application,

contact the Insurance Officer at

the Student Health Office or call

825-1856

FRENCH Young Lady (University Bor-

deaux) private lessons. Conversation-
grammar-phonetlcs-IUcratiH-e. Reasonable.
Close : 4794228 evenings. ( 18 O 12

)

»
'

ENGLISH. Sponlsh. French conversation
reading exam preparation. Experienced
teacher, reasonable rates. Call 474-lt74

Eltosa . <IS8I8)

BALLET: The fun way to beauty. Univ.
YWCA. 574 Hllgard. Beginners Mon. 5:45

PM. Wed. 8 PM. Sat. 1 1 : 15 AM. Intermediate
Tues. and Thurs. 7 PM. Advanced Tues. and
Thurs. 5:45 PM. Sat. 18. 8 lessons 128.

Special rates 2 or nione l«sstes weeUy. Irene
SeraU. dtstbiguisbe^ dancer- teacher. 381-

(I8019).

MARCIA Lebow . PhJ).
Reconiiktended 4S4-2152.

Piano. UCLA
(I8 029).

V0LKSWA(;KN owners - save 29% on
parts with UCLA I.D. tl5 minimum labor.-

Import cArs unlimited. 745 Raymond .S.M.
399-9542. (M8I8).

HAPPINESS - redistribute your weight into

8 lovely new shape in 15 minutes. .No dlHlng.
•xerrising. Your figure consultant - 213-388-

8458. (18818).

W.EtTROLYSIS I'nattractlve facial k
bodyhair permanently removed. Newest
equipment. ( omplimentary consultation.
Ms. Lucia R.E. 477-2193. (lfN2l)

BODY repair by UCLA student
associates. Fantastic services, savings.

State licensed. Auto Club recommended
Dave/Gary. 828-3539. (18 QTR).

EXPEHIFNt KD researcher writer. PhD .

offers help with papers, research projects
.theses, dissertationa. Jay 9il3-S2t7. (l8Qtr>

RENTA-TV 118 mo. 8TEREO/HIFI.
STIDENT DISCOUNTS. DELIVERY TO
9:88. 475-SS79. 2353 WESTWOOD. (t8QT1t).

CRAFTY?
We're putting 4ogether a unique gift shop in

I.OS Anttrles If you're a gifted craftsman or
woman and would like >(Hir rreationit shown
in the city of AnKels. call Shelley at K78-30I0
or Ronnie at 27S-0438 after 8:80 for an app. or
send photos of your work to 1848 Son
Vftidro/Re\ Hills, (a, 90210. No iravchedelic
BS please

LEARN Self-Hypnosis»memorite, con-
centrate, and study without effort
Guaranteed. John (B.A.. M.A.) 478-2487. 24
h««" '

« 18 QTR).

MATCH-Mates International- Special offer
for t'CLA -students' Pictures, phone num-
bers of preselected dates. Six months
membership, unlimited referrals for only
tZ.I (W Girls free; (all now. 774-8838. or write
P.O. Box 7828. Long Beach. Cal. 98887. No
Obligation! (180 II)

MOVINCi? NEED HELP? EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE GRADS REASONABLE
RATES. FULLY EQUIPPED. 38^18.
JoanorTom.ANYOAY. (18 QTR)

DIIIVER 8 am pickup 8 kMl • 3
(liev. HiUs deliver I Fs »dav« 8)7-
8817

(

CARPENTRY. pInateHng. painting, to yow
, satisfaction. Call LesNe at 2Z34t88. (1809)

SECU^ITV Guards - Permanent weekend
help wanted Will train PosHlons available
thrwighoutUie greater LA. area. Mwt have
rar. telephone and purchase wMbrw.
Htudewt<( preferred, 824-.TWM (88CII->:

imOTOGRAPUY:
portraits. Weddlngi
dances and parties. 871-7I1S for lafa. (li O

gmm a«4 .individual
gs. Special rates for

19)

AUTO l«a«ri|Kt: Lawcat ratas for stidenisl
•r employeea. Rahirt W. Rhee 899-7278. 87o-
9713 or 457-7573. ^ff qtr )

PROFESSIONAL docnmenUtlon services.

Writing, editing, research. IBM typfaig. Any
specification or requirement. ECC. (213)

387-1548 anytime. (180 28)

AUTOINSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused.. .CancHled...Too Young
. Low Monthly Payments

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

394-1181
Ask for Linda or Don

TELEVISION renUl. Special UCLA rates.
RCA. free delivery, free service. 24 hr.

Phone 937-7888 Mr. Barr. (18 QTR).

STEREO/TV Service. B and M Electronics.
11881 W Pico. WLA. 4n-8884. Brhig In and
save. 18% wHh student ID. (18 QTR).

auToInsuranc"
motorcycle insurance

REFUSED?...TOO HIGH
CANCELLED?

Low Mdnthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

39«-2i25 Ask for Ken or Abe

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PhoT.
, reseai th pt'oiecta.

PHYSICS, math, chemistry, computer
science • Grad student in medical physics .

18/hr-caMr77-72il. (11818).

TUTOR: experienced teacher; alt English

skllto. English as a second language;
Japanese conversation. 852-1253.837-

5548. (18818).

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OF
CREATING YOUR OWN THING with

professional sound in Jazz or Classical •

Julliard approach to tiM mastery of

keyboard Improvisatioo 381-1457. CR1-S823
(18 QTR).

SPANISH - FRENCH - ITAUAN: Ex-
perlenccd Univ. Prof. Positive resulU any
exans. Easy coavorsatiaiMl method (trial)

473-2492. (18 QTR).

GRE. LSAT. otlMr test preparation, tai-

dlvidual. small group histructlon. 'Academic
Guidance Sves. 828 So. Rshertaan. 887-

4388. (18 QTR).

MATH TutoringM M.A. Grad • SUtistics.
^

Calculus. Algebra. GRE. ImaaodiaU ser-

vice. CaH 394-8788. (18 QTR).

PSYCHOLOGY, statistics, experimental
design. ReceiM UCLA PhD. Call 478-2881

—day . Ptnaa Saktf^ „ (ISQtr.)

Editor's nalt — Mia fanawint article was written by itevc "Uchs
staff writer far City on the hiii Press 3t uc Santa Crwi
,>

'~^ -'--^

-^Budgetary matters, issties trf campus growOT
faculty-student ratios, building prospects and
financial aid were among the subjects discussed
yesterday in Berkeley by a special joint meeting of
the UC Board of Regents' finance and building and

^
grounds committees,. ,^^ >

.. ,^ ^„.
Discussions relating to the draft of the University

budget for 1974-75, scheduled for action by the full

Board later this month saw University officials

presenting detailed charts and figures comparing
spending figures from past years.
- UC President Charles J Hitch stated in his

opening oufline of the proposed budget that "one
assumption that we did not make was to ask for

everything we felt we needed."
The State is being asked to fund $45 nr)illion for a

proposed $64.6 million increase in the University's
current operations budget Hitch pointed out that
initial chancellors' requests had asked for a $79
million increase in the state share

^^Most of the discussion, however, centered on
controversial changes in guidelines for student-
faculty ratios and on a proposed freeze for book
acquisitions at existing levels at all campuses ex-
cept Berkeley, Los Angeles and San Francisco.
Arthur Kip, chairman of the University-wide^

Academic Council, asked the implications of the
ratios, 16.5 to 1 for Berkeley and Los Angeles and 18

to I for other general campuses, noting the lack of
clarity in the budget, and adding that the easy in-

ter[freta"tion;*is that Berkeley and UCLA are to be
favored at the expense of the other campuses."
Kip said "t^is view suggests that faculty on the

smaller campuses are to have enlarged teaching"
leads, and less Support for graduate teaching, fewer
library facilities, and less opportunity for in-

novation and creative change — that 'indeed they
are being assigned second class status."

Hitch responded, denying that the new ratios "in
any sense implied second class status" He added
that If the ratios are weighted by the number of

students at each teaching level, the situation is

reversed, the smaller campuses showing a more
favorable ratio than the larger

Most of the ratios are being described as interim,
and do not actually reflect the ratio of the cam-
puses The current ratio here is 17 51 to 1 while the
1974-75 budget would improve that to 17.12 to 1. By
contract, the highest ratio, now at San Diego where

there are 18.2 students to each full time equivalerit
Reaching position. ^ /

i>ini8aaa^iiC>

y/ Typing

-^ The enforcement of the freeze frf book-buying at
present«,acquisition levels at smaller campuses has
drawn criticism in recent weeks from chancellors
and librarians oh those campuses Berkeley, UCLA
and San Francisco will be allowed a four per c^nt
increase in budgeted acquistiohs
Kip stated that in the "views expreSe31irorn all

campuses, there is serious concern that the
proposed level of local library budgets will force
continuation of the steady decline of the usefullness

_of local libaries' collections and services.
Kip also questioned whether "the library support

level how being asked for comes close to offering a
minimum viable program for the future"
Hitch noted that the freeze was for one year only

while studies are being made of long range needs
Budget figures are more than ever, reflective of

enrollments, and documents presented at the
meeting included several different types of figures
on University wide enrollment, occasioning com-
ment by Regent William A Wilson, wha found five
different totals in different sections of budget
documents
Discussion also centered on how to plan for future

enrollment needs. Daniel Aldrich. chancellor at
Irvine, stated that his campus has exceeded its

enrollment predictions by as many as 700 students
in the current year and noted that the demand for
biological science courses has caused a 56 to 1

faculty to student ratio

The capital outlay (building^ budget for the
University was present with the merjor part of the
budget going toward construction of health science
facilities by the passage of proposition 2.

A large program is also being undertaken to

correct earthquake and fire hazards in existing
buildings That program is estimated to cost $2^.3
million in 1974 75

*

Another $20 million will be spent on construction
of additional library facilities at Berkeley and Santa
Barbara as well as f^inding the building of k library
at the Scripps Institute of Oceanography at VC San
Diego

In the discussion on financial aid programs it was
announced that reservelunds wiH be established in

case the federal government does not come through
with as much funding as expected. Additionally,
graduate student teaching assistants will receive a

• waiver of half the amount of educational fees,

rather than a raise in salary.

mMonday morning prank
... . ' >V;_„
Members of "(he AlpKa Phi

sprority woke up early yesterday
morning and found that several,
persons had enterech the locked
sorority house and 'R Fed" the
building

Lightbuibs w,ere taken from
sockets, pictures were removed
from walls and hidden about the
building The pay telephone
mouthpieces were taken, fur
niture was turned over and moved
around, the front door was taken
off its hinges to dangle from its

chain and a potted plant from the
front yard was put in its place.

The house mother found a rope
had been tied from her doorknob
to the stairrail outside, effectively
locking her in her room.

A person identifying himself as
one of the perpetrators was
careful to point out that ">ye didn't

break anything". Indeed, the
worst damage apparent was that
the front door needed new hinges
This person further said the
actions was in retaliation for an
earlier incident when sorority

members h3d invaded the
fraternity and plastered ivy
leaves to the walls and scattered
bread flour all over the floor This
person declined to identify the
fraternity, saying. "They know
which house did it to them "

Members of the sorority ap-
parently did and they identified

the house as Theta Delt^ Chi
There was more to the incident
than a simple mess-up though, the
main object to the invasion being
to take a trophy won at last year's
Mardi Gras Apparently both
houses had collaborated in win-

ning' the jprize but there was only ;

one trophy Hence, the running
tug of war over the trophy

Sorority members believe thie

frat members had a key to t^^r-
house. However, the participant in

the action reported that the group
had repaired its entry way into the
sorority -77 z

The fraternity in question was
visited and a member was
questioned about the event He
admitted "hearing plans" but did
not know anything directly about
it ^

Marijuana petition

efforts commence
In an effort to ease the

present marijuana laws which
t|arrv pcnaltte^i up to a felony
conviction and one-year prison
sentences for possession, the
l'('l>.\ Marijuana Reform
League is kicking off a petition

drive on Rruin Walk today to

get the Decriminalization of

Marijuana Act of 1971 on the
1971 November ballot.

At least :iL»5.5iM "registered

voters must sign the initiative

by February for it to be put on
the ballot. If the measure is

pass4>«d by a majority of voters,

criminal prosecution for use of

marijuana in private will be
prohibited.

Last ' year over 10.000
students signed a similar
initiative on campus.

n
TYPIST. Specialty: MaaerUtlaM. IBM.
Valley, aear Batch Gar^eat. Wark
guaranlee4/reaMnaMe. Tnidy Kraka. m-
ItMaayttaM. (ltOl2)

tiMae*. dlasertaUanaA^ay f33-S2t7. ( CQTR).

RESEARCH-all lapka. NaUans meat ex-
teatlve library of reaearch material.
Research AaslsUace, lucarporated. 11*41
Wftohire. Svke 2. Um Aagelet. Calif. tM2S.
Maaday-FrKay iaaai-S9« (21J) 477i474.
qcr)

1/ Travel -rrTT7:fT

SWIFT Backpacker* leads backpacklag
trlptto the Grand Caayaa darlai December
quarter break. Kiaerlcaced and taiex-

perienced. ZI2« Baa/aa Dr. L.A. MM*. 472-

1*11. (17 01*)

Ct^lTOFC - Israel • Africa. Student nights all

year raaod. ISC A. IIM7 San Vicente Blvd.
14. L.A.«aa4*. (2l3)S2g-M».aMttt. (17

QTR).

IBM Typing. Term papers - resumes - same
day service. ChaUwarth area. Brady's
Office Services. 9aiS149. ( 1* QTR ).

— -

—

LIGHTNING Typlag Ca.-Term papers.
tkeses. Featares-fareiga laagaages.
scleacca. wMtk. mask. EdiUag. rsaairllag.

pri Biteg. hlailag. Law rate "package plaa."

(2l3)3n-ll*l. i (l*Oll)

PROFESSIONAL dlssertatlaa edltlag.

arganlxalloa. IBM typteg. Bi-Ui«ual type.

Top skUls. References . Slaca Itil. l*2-eM. <

19 «tr>

}/ApH fwnisimd 2] )/ House to Share 27

I. privacy.
• !• mim. UCLA
•i«4«a ^ifciiiilii

1WaadHa«aa.4fI^MH.- ^ ^ (tlOlIt

VENICE. ) k**
haacli. Ova raaa. tlU/HM.
n Olf >

(era). (

TYPIST, expert. Rath C
pka. HMe. Tkeses. statlatkal
Leave message S3g-g27S.

t»g42S. IBM's.
legal, alkcr.

(i**3l)

LARGE

CR3.l7M.Mrs.Kay. <21 qnH).

tlMMODERN
UMliaa paU Paal
Freeway. r44 la^

•NEED UUrd. (inaala

(••dii)

El ROPE Charters. Year raand. Alsa one-
way plus Japan. Australka. biU-a-European.
Since l*5»: l.STC, Inc. 323 N Beverly Dr..
Bev Hills. 27S-AIM (17 QTR)

TYPING-Manascripu. dbsertaUaM. term
papers, reports, etc. Fast, accarate. ex-
perienced, and reUaMe. CaO Lkida ns-
4>SS

. (1**11)

TYPING at very rcaaaMMe rates - kiilpMpg
Prafesskmal Script Tjjl— . Call DawM at
3*I-*M7. (I*qir)

VENICE wilk 2 UCLA M«4i. )

llM/aM.
ttl-MM /amca HI MM. (HO*)

BHC. Mar Vtota
aiqrntK

TREES, flawars. privacy. laaU Mmrfca
Mfalaw. IIM. Mpgla . S min. UCLA tUS.
TheSodHeuaa.Ml-MM. (»0»)

}/Autos for Sale 33

IM7 VW IM* Bm. IIM lit TT -r i"

ySjf*"" * Cal Pral. Adtoaa «VU7t7 er
IS-1M7. (MOl2>
jMii|i4u|tJMcjti|iJ|i4(4i4ci|t

VOLKSWAGEN
SANTAMONICA INC.

244*

Wn MAZDA nX-t law

UadCars

• Housing Needed . . . . 2* r- <><'<M»>MM»<i»iiritiiifiir g" J2«2^oiki

^ Bkycles for Sale . ... 35

?006 V¥H#iir«,S«Ha Monica

FURNUHED

MI2.

la ikarc IT*. Haaiad
.473-

(21 QTR).

MALE M
Mpla/F(
MMesl.*

my
7Midai>a.MI-

When
Dec I }}. or Oac lS-Jan.}.l974

Where
ZELL AM SEE. AUSTRIA. Exciting
international resort in the provinct of
Saliburg, Zell is completely snow safe
oMenng year round glacier skiing. 4

miles square as well as 7$ lifts, gon
(tolas, and rope tows Highest sliiabte
point It 10,200 feet, total vertical drop
7000 feet Magnificantty groomed
slopes offer runs suitable for ttie

complete b^mner, or th# ~ '><ter skier.

Public sauna, indoor pools, and ex-

I

tensive nigtittife wittt discoteques, l>ars,

.Cinema, and restaurants and exquisite
sttopes
resort

compiett tite perfect winter

Howmuch
i4is 0* includes rpundtrip Lufthansa iet
L.A Munich L A. f with »tep». in Ajb._
sterdam and Frankfurt), transfer
«irport to f>otel, and Munich Zell, 4
nites Zell w/accommodations, break-
fasts, dinners; I nite Munich, bed 4
breakfast, tvtafisian waek avattabta
for SO.
MORE TRAVEL SUGGESTIONS
Amsterdam London met. tram-boat OR
Amsterdam Pans inci train OR . i

Frankfurt Copenhagen inc I train boat
OR
Mjinich-Athans -via. "Natlas express"
OR .i"

Munich -Saliburg Vienna incl. train
ANY PROGRAM $49 For details on
tttete and ski program , contact

ama uNivERsirr Munich
student Travel Service of Germany
t24 Westwood Blvd. Suite S20
L A, CA 9*0)4 Telephone (>ll)47*-4444>'
OFFICE HOURS; Monday Friday 1-4

CAMPl'S vicinity (Levering Ave.)
dKsertalion». papers, manuscripts. Ex-
perienced, neat. fast. Laagaages OK. Tom.
t77-««*5. (I»QTR).

PROFESSIONAL tyflil. Utest IBM's.
Technical A linguistic symkals. Stenorette
dicUllon Relerences. Skaraa Brewer, days,
«2MMS. 1 (t*$|TR>.

RVTIT. Theses, dbsertatkms. term papers.
MSS reliable, experienced. Selectrk. Call
II2H-IIC2 rigqTR).

TYPIST • Specialty mathematics,
engineering, physics, business, chemistry,
statistical dissertatlans, theses, mss. Ac-
carate. rapid service. 7e*-|*74. <1*(|TR).

KDITH IBM Typtaig. Term papers, tkeses.
resumes. manuscripU. etc. Fast, accurate,
reliable »33-l747.

y/Apts to Sfcor^TTrrTTT 23 ^
Room& Board

__B(change for Help . . 30

•M VW
•^ ^aBy. gM^M4

(SO 12)

• MERCEOn BENZ w
aadtlraa. AM/FMIMN.

MVBTANGM. 2ilHt.Vt.

^t iBt riaJRIiii. tllM,
1:3*.

P/B.

(SOtt

forSo/e..
^

• • • . • 36

'S7 MERCEDES IMM^
MM*. M4-M17.

FEMALE raamial t la ikarc g^al. daaa. I

liii'iiai.|W.Naarkaa.WLA.B»-342*. (»
O fl)

Private room . bath, board for girl M
Beverly Hills h(»me exchaoB* IMI
houaework TTMMI. (MOf)

(MOID Mg.

VW7I.
^*v^^^ MkwtUMx

•lM2r(2MHYX>
ONE ^: iarga. alca. airy, aparti
»^. 1 Mack tnm UCLA,m. 47t-73IS. (MO
I)

GARDEN snJDIO/kaard ki esckf Hr
care A kelpMg. FacaRy faafly. Near
caiMaaAkM. «74-t7l4. (SMB).

<aoi2)

ttO HONDA
pM. CaB Raa. •744Mi evgs
—'TT H,

(MOID

OU>
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Ma^lTa.
72
91

(SOU)
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kakjraNltag. Salary-BexMe
ckHd.«S^3aevc.

•7 PLYMOCTM Belvadra II. gaad

S^^aJS*!^* ****** •^- PS MM m^
7T75(VHKJM). (SOU)
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<ao*i

ivn
SLIM. La
MO SIS)
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FORD -M Falrlaae SUtiaa Wa0Mi. Est
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eveaiacaUt^l*. (SO 12)

4 SALE a Valva. RikaM. 1 yr. aM ot^m.m CIQ. CaB Rick, kalaratra. «n-
fMO*>•IM. |*n PEVGBOT

(MOU>
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TYPING^edltkig Englisk
tatlons specialty. Term „
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SCIARRA STARS^^ohn Sciarra^dS), UCLA's
sensational sophomore quarterback, was just one of

many stars in UCLA's 66-16 victory over Utati

Saturday nigtit in ttie Coliseum. Sciarra, wtto has

OB photo by Mark Rubin

replaced Mark Harmon as the numl>er one quar-
terback, will start against Stanford this Saturday in

Palo Alto.

Pepper lauds Kermit

^fbotbalt luncheon
Bruin halfback Kermit Johnson was named University Player of the

Week yesterday at the Southern California Football Writers luncheon
John was accorded the honor ,on the strenglii of his t23-yafd night

against Utah last Sa^turday.

"Kermit is an excellent player," said his coaeh, Pepper Rodgers
Last year he gained 6.8 yards per attempt <ind didn't make a mental

error This year he's gaining 8.1 yaj^^ls^^per try — and in anyone's town,
that's a hell of a record

Rodgers said that he was pleased with the Bruins play in their 66-16

win over the Utes 'We played a real fine game However, the score is no
-^~4fldicationofottrteam against theirs We played fine defense and we got

a few breaks and didn't make any errors. ^z=:^:'̂ '••..-_„
3.
-

i can't explain not making any fumbles, just like I couldn't explain
making six last week. There's no way to coach against it, it is just a
matter of concentration Kermit didn't lose a fumble here for two years
and then he lostthree in one game. U's just one of those things. Anytime
you pitch the ball alot, you're going to drop it."

Pepper was asked if he thought that having a big score was important
Sure, it's important. When you score alot of points, everyone gets a

chance to play. When everyone plays, they come to practice the next
week happy that they played. This gives us better practices." ,

And the quarterback situation?
— —

—

T"^. ~

juveniles arrested

erbeaten
K> \larc Dellins

I)B Sports Writer

The Brjuins' 66-16 victory over Utah wasn't the

only mugging that took place Saturday night on
Coliseum turf. '

_ Gary "Streak" Lynch, head student manager of

the UCLA footl)all team was beaten up by three

people while trying to regain entry to the playing
field from the stands'.

Lynch had gone into the stands attempting to

retrieve a. game ball which landed in the temporary
bleachers behind the east end zone after UCLA had
kicked one of its nine extra points.

'~

Heac^ied in the Bruin locker room after the game.
Streak said. 'We had lost three balls already so I

placed my assistants around the end zone so we
wouldn't lose another one But the kick went into the

stands anyway."
From the pressbox it could be seen that the ball

was passed from person to person until it went over
the back jof the bleachers

Said Lynch : yi jumped the wire fence- tthat

separates IfieTTeld from the bleachers) and tried to"

follow the ball Finally, I gave up and told my
assistants to forget it One of them didn't hearme^a
1 went to get him

'As 1 got back to the field azea^J^Jg^^ded that,

rather than jump the fence, I would walk over one

aisle in the front row ^nd just walk on to the field.

— 'There was this guy standing across the row with

his arms out. I pointed to my field ribbon, but he

didn't move, so I just ducked under his arm.
"As I came up, I think I bumped into another guy.

The next thing I remember is being turned around,

and falling on to the field. Then these guys, about

three of them jumped on me^
"One guy was hitting me over the head with a

metal natural pick (a comb for Afro hail* styles).

Finally, someone pulled them off.

My assistant tells me that there were about

three or four field marshall^ standing around, but

none of them came over to help me very quickly."

This too was ot)served from the pressbox. At the

time of the attack, there were about five super-

visors within 15 yards of the incident but it was
almost over before any of these men decided to do
anything.

**When it was over, my assistant helped me back
to our sideline and then I went into the locker room.
Ducky Drake (the team trainer) and the doctor

,_kK>ked me over I received some cuts up and down
the back of my head I guess I'm alright now, except
for a monumental headache.

"The police arrested two of the guys, and I went
up to the sub-station to make an identification. J
identified one of them, I couldn't recognize the

other I guess I was lucky, the police said one of

them had a knife."

The arrest was confirmed Monday afternoon with
Detective Warren Eggar of the Southwest

"Apartment detective Bureau.

'Two persons were arrested in connection with

the incident that took place Saturday night Both of

those arrested were juvenile^, one age 17 and one
age 16 They were both booked for assault with a
deadly weapon .^ .

^^j- "^^
-^

'Neither one made ^ statement' as to why the

incident took phice There were three of them, but

one got away These two will probably have
petitions filed against them with the juvenile court.

They've been in before
"

Although not sure, Eggar figured that the two
probably did not have tickets for the game. *The
ones that pay, to see the game watch it. U's the ones
that come over the fence or get a stub from their

friends that end up in jail."

"Both John Sciarra and Mark Harmon did a nice job Saturday nighT
John started the first and second halves, but Mark..may have played
more of the game. .4,v>,

"When John came to UCLA, he was not a passer. His senior year in

high school is the only one in which he played quarterback. As a junior,
he was a defensive back. However, he has improved ever since he got
here and today, John Sciarra is a passer.

'John will start this week, but Harmon will see action. I get letters

fr(5m all of the girls wanting to know why Mark isn't playing," Pepper
said jokingly "Seriously, it is a great feeling to know that you have two
quarterbacks thii^t can play well. That way, if you lose one, you have
someone that can back him up."

— MarcDellins

Harriers edge 49ersr

Utes for second win
(Jordon Innes, Mark Kushn^ir,.

and Gary Nitti all ran personal

best times to take three of the top

five places in leading the UCLA
cross country team to victory over
Cal State Long Beach and the

University of Utah Saturday at

UCLA
Innes won the race with a time

of 31:52. bettering his previous

Doug Boswell, finished ahead of

both opponents' fifth and final

scoring runners. Coach Hal
Harkness especially lauded the

performance of Smith, whi
showed an improvement of 1:22.

'His improvement allows us to

field a team with seven strong

runners, which gives us a lot more
depth," he said. Smith finished

week's time bv a startlimz U13^ |?th in J2:49.

;Kushner, who took third in 32:00,

and Nitti, fifth in 32:07, registered

similar improvements, dropping

respectively.

With Curtis Beck taking ninth in

'i2:U and Bob O'Brien eleventh in

^2;^ the Bruins scared 29 points

to post their second straight win,

defeating the Utes (49) and the

49ers (51) Long Beach SUte's
leading runner wds Jeff Huber,
who took second in 31:5^, while

Utah was paced by Doug Black,

-iourth in 32:05.

Exceptional grouping was again

a factor as UCLA's sixth and
seventh men, Dave Smith and

Harkness praised the entire

team for its improvements, as

nearly every runner set a personal

record over the six-mile course

"We're running as a team now,"
he said, "and there's great en-

thusiasm, We're really, looking

forward to the rest of the season."

Intramurals

«*A»j. >%*»»*» ^ to Sign up
for Stanford buses
Today is the last day to sign up for bus transportation via Greyhound

Bus Lines for the Stanford game at Palo Alto this Saturday. Students
interested should sign up In Kerckhoff Hall 161 by 5 pm today.
Round trip fare to Stanford Will be $16.50. Each bus will carry 38

passengers and will leave according to the wishes of the passengers.
Estimated travel time is 6 1/2 hours. If a sufficient numt)er of students
sign up for the trip, ^r\ information/organization meeting will be held at 3

pm tomorrow in the Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom. Students will be
asked to pay for their bus tickets at that tijne

Stadium Executive Committee (SEC) Is arranging for this bus tran-

sportation.

The price of a ticket to the game, lodging, food, and locat tran-

>.^ sportation in the Bay Area is not included in the prof>osal.
" •< . I '

.

'

ill »^^^»—i—» I

TAGE LINE

I

J .

'

The first meeting for the men's

Uitercollegiate bowling team will

be at 4 pm today in Room 2406 of

Ackerman Union

There will be a meeting of the

women's golf team at 3 pm today

in the Founders^ Room at Pauley
Pavilion

UCLA women's volleyball team,

vjctorious over Santa Barbara, 15-

10. 15-10. in its season openen last

Friday, travel to Cal State

Fullerton tonight for a 7 pm en-

counter against th^" Titans

The r^oUs were led by Barbara

Wise and Sharkie Boehnert, who
were standouts on defense. Linda

Lehde and Lisa Vogelsang were

continually setting up scores for

the BriUns.

WOMAN'S PROGRAM

1 Team volleyball scftedule for Oct 9 (TODAY)

7 00 Spuoky Sfroul Spihtn vs Pi Beta Phi (exp)

7 00 3rd Floor 39trs vs Tuborg TriOelts (exp)

^ 45 AJpha Gamma Delta vs Edingurili L.F

; 45 4th floor Hednck 1 vs IM Team III

8 30 Rieber 7 vs None

8 30 Twbori Tri-Oelts (inexp) vs UCL.AW
9 15 Cho Onwfa;/^' Sparta

9 15 Sproul 7 (T^ 2) vs Alpha Chi Omega

All games to be played In Wtomen s Gym 200

2 Entries are still being taken for Singles Tennis

The deadbne ts Thursday No experience >s

necessary

COlO PROGRAM

1 Htntshoes and Golf entries art still, being

taken Sign up in MG U8
2 A rules clinic for ffag football will be held

toNiorrow \^fedMidayat.3 15pm m MG 20t AH

teams should iHKf a representative

MEN'S PROGRAM

1 FLAG FOOTBALL schedule lor today^ '

3 00 Field 1 Beta Theta Pi vs Phi Kappa Psi

2 Zeta Beta Tau vs Sigma Ch^ 1

3 Ldingurgh ve Forep lay

4 Deeper Throats vs Grad Econ

5 Bucks vs Un*camp

4 00 Field 1 Sigma Alpha Epsilor^ vs Delta Si«f"^

Phi

Sigma Ni ft vs Lambda Chi Alpha

V

SKIING SEASON — The UCLA Ski Club is now praparinf for its

Thanksigiving trip ti Ski Alta« Snowbird and Park City. Tickets art rww
on sale at tlie ASUCLA picket Office. The Ski Club will meet at 7:30 pm
this Thursday In Moore Hall 100.

Triangle vs Thunderthuds

Six Pack vs Orion

Chimbbrazo vs Kilimanjaro

XES vs East Inn Clup ,
VOLLEYBALL schedule for today

Court 1 TOO Sigma Mu vs Sigm^€hi 1

7 45 l9M Beta Tau vs Theta Chi

8 30 Brum Christian Fellowship vs Sticky Fingers

9 15 Lambshops vs'Turkey Molars

Court 2 7 00 ^l09W S«coiitfs vs The Hlbbit

7 45 LamtvJa Chi Alpha vs Theta DHta Chi -

8 30 BelotfciM vs Los Oe Abejo

9\S law Brtthars vs Gooty's Fifets

A.
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ArabHrant'atrrally thwarted
by Defense League members

OB photoJ>Y Phyllis Perry

DISRUPTION — A pro Arab rally was aborted yesterday as several non
student demonstrators from the Jewish Defense League (JDL) warned
rally organizers not to take tt»e podium. University police were called,
but no violencai occurred in tt>e confrontation.

Warns of f&wer faculty appointments

By David Gould
DB Staff Writer

Jews. Arabs and Iranians,
sparked by the current Middle-
East situation, verbally accosted
each other yesterday in Meyerhoff
Park
Members of the Jewish Defense

League (JDL). various Arab and
Iranian student-faculty groups
and members of Jewish campus
organizations crowded the open-
speech area after a planned pro-
Arab rally failed to materialize
About 10 to 15 JDL members,

none of whom were students here,
began to appear on Bruin Walk
alongside Meyerhoff about noon,
just before the rally was supposed
to begin

Twenty to thirty Arabs and
Tranians gathered on the opposite
side of the park but failed to take
the speakers podium. to begin the
program after being warned
verbally by JDL
Both groups then began to move

taward the center of the park,
where various slogans were
shouted and physical gestures
made Neither group started any
physical disturbance

peech^J/cfts silence
^'"''B^ave IVfcNary

"

DB^ff Writer

How to maintain the quality of UCLA in times of
little growth was the subject of ChanceUor Charles

_-E._young*s seemingly perfunctory address,tojthe^
faculty Academic Senate, Monday afternoon "^^

Lasting 20 minutes. Young's speech elicited little

applause and no comment from the approximately
100 faculty attending the meeting, which was the
first of the year for the Senate's Legislative
Assembly

—Young's theme might have been summed up In
"

two of his opening lines: **I wish to emphasize that
the stabilizaton of enrollments and resources does
not and never will imply a leveling of quality. In-
stead, we will be seeking ways to insure that the
viUlity and flexibility pf the University is not
constrained by a lack of quantitative growth

"

l^rfiesi enrollment

The Chancellor then discussed this year's totaJ
campus enrollment, which is over '31 ,000 this fall.

The figin-e. which represents the largest UCLA
enrollment eVer. is within one per cent of the ex
pected enrollment .<

Young said the figures had been achieved through
a "carefully planned effort to level out the erratic
dislocatipBs that have occured in the past."
The "dislocations" (eases where enrollment falls

short of expected levels) have been a source oC
argument between the University and the SUte
I department of Finance as various UC campuses
haye been far under the expected enrollment levels -tk* 1 1„., «^i* , 1. ^ ,*. *. * u _-
during the last two year. <Two years ago, UCLA feU . ,, J^^.^.T:!" 1^JL^>^^^

^"^
^ 000. studen ts short .

)

—
. ,

insnrie yis seriously hrmgqutttioned af in

Ypung said that for eachpf the next few years the 1; ?r^ T^ ^^T"
*»""^^^, ^^«» -^'^^

r}^% admissions wiU be leveled off to brmg the tptaJ r^-^^'"^^^^ andappropriale issues to whlch^e nuiit

^cirti1ssi6n$ to abaut 30,000 .
>

^^ ^^"^^ ourselves if we are to Swvive in this new

Declaring majors ">->

Ybutig al^o said that graduate enrollments have
not incrtas^ as projected recently, so much of the
increase has iDccurred at the undergraduate level
He noted th^t of the new undergraduates, more are
declaring rriajors earlier and that this increase, is

occuring almost entirely in the life sciences
r The ma^r focus oif Young's speech was the area
<rf faculty appoinftnents, or what the Univer«it3j;

With no significant increase in State funding
expected, it is possible the granting of faculty
tenure (security of employment) by the depart
ments might become difficult even if there are
qualified junioi* i faculty. Young assured the
Ass^ifibly that this campus will be able to continue
to appoint non tenure faculty at the "acceptable"
rate of five per cent of the toUl faculty each year
However, Young cautioned, there may be dif

ficulty in providing appointments at the tenure level
at the same rate as in recent years "unless fewer
-pcomoUoos to tenure occur as a fesuk of a greater
l«e of temporary staff at the non-tenure levels

"

Visiting professors

As a way to relieve some tf this pr^iire, Ydung
suggested there be "more imaginative use" made
by departments of the practice of bringing viaiting
professors to this campus, either by concentrating
on a specific. topic or bringing outstanding junior
faculty here

Young basically reiterated his previous remarks
on the Affirmative Action Plan C'ln essence, it Is
intended to broaden the pool of qualified applicants
without lowering our traditionally high standards
fon selection"), and said he has been "extremely
pleased with the work of ^nate committees in the
planning and review process
He concluded his address by callingion faculty to
keep our attention focused and our commitment tp

academic quality uppermost in priority order"

Tosurvivf

The University Police Depart
ment was notified about the
disturbance and dispatched
several plain clothes officers to
the scene to monitor the situation,
but no attempt was made to break
up the crowd.
A KNXT television film crew,

headed by broadcaster Bob Dunn,
tried to interview Zia Mobarez!
head of the Iranian Student
Association of Southern

V California. btJt was repeatedly
interrupted by slogan-shouting
JDL members

Irv Rubin. Southern California
chairman of the JDL. said his
group did not "want to deprive
them (the Arabs) of free speech,
but when they advocate mass
extermination of the Jewish
people, the JDL must take ac
tion

Bickering among different
factions of Jewish groups present
were almost as strong as the
combined Jewish effort against
the Arabs and Iranians present

Ira Katz, business manager for
the special interest publications
here, said, - A clear distinction
should be made between the JDL
and Jewish students on this
campus

'^'

^-Members of the Student Zionist
Alliance said JDL makes it look as
if t he. Jewish conwHimty is the—
aggrtMsor when they're not
They're a bad reflection on the
Jewish Community in this in-

stance. " said Larry Berger. a
"concerned and active member of

the Jewish Conununity
. '

'

JDL member Morton Zusser-
man. a student here, said that as
long as the Arabs are shouting

slogans such as Long Jive
Palisiine' we, as Jews, should
stand up against them"
Other Jewish observers of the

Tiihchtime incident felt JDL "was
destroying all the work Jews alf
over the world have ever ac-
complished" One student said,

"JDL IS not using their heads
They're using their asses

'

It >vas reported that at least one
JDL member was seen in the
ranks of the Arabs and Iranians
dressed in a traditional Arab he^d
turban When questioned whether
he was a member of the JDL, the
protester replied that "I am
unable to release my identity but
I'm not JDL "

Spokesmen from the Jewish
Youth Bund, a humanitarian
group hoping for a joint
Palastinian Israeli state made up
of working class. Jews and Arabs,
claimed their literature was taken
and table turned over by the JDL,
but no positive identification of the
assailants could be made

—The Arab and Iranian student

organization, which claims a
membership of 100. hopes to hold a

jnawrally tomorrow 00 cami

•v

• f
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Campus total reaches

record enrollment level
y*

i

•X

a<l||^t0i^ation calls "faculty renewal" In Young's
mortis, this involves "our ability to make n«w ap-
pointments as well as to provide growth ahd
development opportunities for those i;!Qntinuii^.

'

era

Re/ernng to claims by - the University ad-
mrtiistration that its autonomy is being infringe
upon by various sectors of sUte government. Young
said, "We must escYi«w the temptation to divert our

efforts to programs of d^ tr%»sijtory nature, which,
altlwugh^^ socially popukr. add^Mluii^' to^ our

"We must recogntze that our role cannot be all

enc6mpassing
,
^and that whatever we i>|iirtalu

sh<kild be done only within the context of pTj^rants

that painty the hiflfie^ WeUectual quality"
In other' busing the ^sscra^bly app^ve<i a few-

minor r^guteliofi "^htufjtM and accepted
amuial l^pofti frsni Itil c^mnvittees by c<

By Susie Hatago
DB Staff Writer

'

#—-Final figures are not yet in but this campus should have its

f largest total enrollment in history*, according to preliminary
;^ figures from the planning office here
••^ The general campus ( which excludes the health sciences ) is not

currently fielding its largest pi^pulation The number of general
campus students as of the second wctk of registration is 28.(W7,
according to Corrine Verhulst. admmistrative analyst in the of-
fice

Verhulst pointed out that the largest number of general campus
students were enrolled in fall quarter, 1968. when there were 28^
students here * '

'

Enrollment in the health sciences according to last vyeek's
figures ^nds at 3,066 Therefore the overall increase in this

g campus registration can be attributed to enrollment in the health
•2 sciences ,

Interns. r<»iiidpnts

:^ Verhulst said the health science . enrollment includes 1.2^
persons who are interns and residents in the medical and denUl
schools.

If the large number of students h^r^ surprises'some people, it
does hot ceme as a surprise to the planning office Verhulst said ..

p the office had projected the enrollmentof the general campus to be ^
^' 28.1.'>5 and the health sciences to be 3.155., . . .y,../ ,

*
The prreTTmrnary enrollment Tigut^s af^ currently 9^.5 per cent
•4he total campus figure predicted by theblanning office.
While tti^ campus may feel almost stffling in the nuifnbers of

/studems. one may find relief irt the fact that winter and spring
Quarters alwax^ haj^ fewer students than in the fall

• v /..•.*• 'Fewer students'
Oh yes. we always have fewer students in winter and Spring

(quarters,: Lyie Gainsley, state-wide (lirector of admissions and
I niversity registrar, said yesterday
(iainsley dechned to.comment on the enrollment figures forihe

»ther eight \C campuses, saying he had only preliminary figures
aken at the end of registration The official enrollment figures are
not computed until a campus has completed ^ts third week of in-
truction

However he predicted that the number of students attending UC
*^|"PM|WHl Will be higher than last year by "a couple thousand" If
tliis hoMs true. UC campiBes could'exceed 1 1 5>000 students

i

>:

•>:
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Issues of women dealt with

Wednesday. October 10, 1973 >'

Rosen to introduce motion

/ iTiig^tli6rVmakesiaUjlehut_jspaAsyc^
€«Ht»>f'rnote --^ttw^otttjwmg articte is ttip tourtn trj 8 SWTtS^f Tlvt"
f^riiclM concerning the special interest publications tiere Nommo,
La Cent*. Ha'am, Together and International Spectrum

Starting October 45. UCLA students wiH again be
able to supplement their Dally Rruin reading with
r<»|lHb«T Together is the **womer»'s magazine "on
campiis. aiidits purpose, accordinglo editor Karen
Zimmerman, is to pubtjsh articles "dealing with
issues' of wcmrgfi:': —«-^

The idea of a woman's magazine was conceived by
Zimmerman and Barbra Banke (a Together staff

member) The two had attempted to air their

ieminist cause^J]^jmt^ing^iror-4he Daily Brum
^scovefedi there was not enough space for^uch^^
project

Zimmerman and Banke then proposed their idea to
the Communications Board, and it was accepted on
the first try.

Banke said Together will contain articles about
women of the wprld and wo|nen here on campus.
Although many bf the Together staff members are
feminists (one who believes women are equal to

m#n), Zimmerman said all aspects of women here
will be included in the publication the first issue, for
example. wHI have an article about sororities.

One pf Together 'h main purposes, according to
Banke is ttt print articles written by women Con-

^r)]^!(!.9J?,5J*^,.,w^*come fr^qj^ Uith^jsexeSpJaut Banke
said many good articles by women are often not
printed, and this magazine will give women tlie^

opportunity to air their views
Together will be put out in magazinie form and

most of the articles are 'definetely subjective. They
opinions of iheauthoF^^accordifl^ to Banker--

Ry Steve (ushlng
DB Staff Writer

The Student Legislative Council

4SLC) will meet tonight at? pjn in

Ackerman 3517 Topics on the

agenda include the "integration"

of ASUCLA and the University,

the new ASUCLA **cash now-pay
later" loan program the professor

and course evaluation survey and
narcotics raids in the residence

1*1 .1
1. 1

Zimmefman and Banke feel Together is going to be
very relevant for UCLA Zimmerman supported this

^ theory by citing the time when a Health, Education
and Welfare representative ,came to UCLA and
observed discrimination against women in many
instances.

Together will be published twice a quarter, and
Banke suggests both sexes read it. In any case, says
Banke, "It will help stir things iip."

Undergraduate president Suz
Rosen is scheduled to introduce a

resolution Calling upon the UC
Hegents to "reaffirm that the

Associated* Students on the
several campuses of the
University are official units of the

University." Her resolution also

asks "that the President continue

to take all administrative action

which is necessary or ap-
propriate" to implement such a

reaffirniiation.

oppose integration

At a recent_ASUCLA Board of

Tbhtrol meeting Rosen voted,

jlgng with, the other student

members, to oppose such "in-

tegration

Fund Board of Directors, Terry
Haugen to the University Athletic
and Recreational Policy Com-
nrvfltee and Monroe Wooten to

Programs Task Force,

Richard Prince was' apptitlKied

to the College of. rtn^ Arts^^.^
Executive Committee, Phylli^'
Folb to the Student Committe for

the Arts, Steve Phillips to the

Registration Fee Subcommitteeot^—
th e U n ivers ity Policies Com-
mission, Arthur Fliegelman to the

ASUCLA Bookstore Committee,***
Mike Dwyer to the Departmental
Academic Affairs Council and
Anthony Zapata as Chicane Youth
Barrio Project director.

»»

SMILE — The Credibility Gap, a politically oriented
comedy-satire group, will appear at noon today in

ttie Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom. Ttieir ap*

r

pearance is sponsored by the Associated Students'

„A»««kers Program^-— _: .

iPaid Advertisement

At its last meeting SLC voted to

set up a Center for Student Rights

and Assistance to help students in

"positively solving problems and
grievances and mediating
disputes" which arise "within the

University community, as well as

those which arise with in-

dividuals, agencies, businesses,

etc whom (sic) are somehow
affiliated, with but not formally a

part of The Univeristy."

Appointments
The Council also approved

eleven appointments to various

SLCrelated positions. These
included Tom Papageorg and
Paul Hannabach to the Judicial

Board, Bill McClureto the Student
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UCLA is people. But a lof of ut never seem to just get

together and talk. Thot's what Dinner for Twelve Strangers

is all about. It's a unique program brought to you by the

UCLA Alumni Association and Gold Shield
to take the chill out of UCLA.

Alunr^ni (and faculty) open their homes once a quarter to

some strangers": students, faculty, alumni, staff and
friends of the university who don't know each other.

The evening is informal and relaxed. People at UCLA
talking to other people who shore the experience of UCLA.

friendship
Most 5fu<J»ftt» whoVe parrtetpatecf catt it on* af th# mbsf

meaningful things they did during their days on campus.
It's free. It's simple. Come info the Alumni Center,

Kerckhoff Hall 226 (just off the patio between Moore Hall

and Kerckhoff) and si^n up. * - •

Dinner for Twelve .Strangers is people, too. *

Nov. 4, Feb. 24/May19
come into the alumni center

(kerckhoff 226) and sign up.

<T^^^^^"^

UCSB student government
faces full recall of members

T Wednesdav.jO"»ober 10, 1973

V'.»i,^,.

By Steve Ainsworth
DB Staff Writer

The students are at it again this year in Santa
Barbara The hassles this time are within student
govemnfient, where a split among the represen-
tatives has created hostility and promoted a move
to recaH the entire M member student cooncil.
The council is composed of two parties, the United

Students Coalition (USC) whichMds 10 seats, and
the Independent Students League which holds six.

ttir

_UCLADAlLyRPiiii4 3

votes tor a council seat A discrepancy of 36 votes
(between the number of ballots and the vote cast
list) was charged, but the case was never he^M^d'
Carlson has since become a central figure in the
controversy.

According to observers, this tone was charac-
teristic of the entire rneeting The Daily Nexus
printed a partial but lengthy transcript of the
meeting, which prompted one UCSB student to sUrT
a recall movement. ^—

—

-I
- * DISCOUNT PACKS — SlEfyiNCVoS
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*

Top quolity backpacks. i^down steept?ig bogs" at 40-60%
bejow retail — direct from moriiu^dcturer. Several styles &
sizes. See for youfself at the Sierra Club meeting Thur-
sday. Oct. 11 at 7 pm in the Kerckhoff Hall Upstairs Lounge
or coll 473-7770 between ^& 7 pm doily. .

:}sj'x'x'y
1

Gr^eh Hills Discount Bockpe^k^rt
V«nic«, Colifornio

'2't«i,r,',

campus
newspaper at UCSB. recent votes by the council
have split down these party lines almost as a matter
of course.

I

The dispute exploded last Wednesday when the
council considered the appointments of two USC
members to the election board, and the ap-
pointments were approved by a block votejiLUSC
members.

Nasty language ,

The language got nasty during the meeting, at?d
at one point Dave Carlson, Daily Nexus editoMiF
chief, was told by one council member, "You are
one of the most divisive, despicable characters to
ever come on the student scene, and if I had my
.-WM. L^ould like to see you go^swimming with a .ton
of bricks Id say you are one of the most low-life
people on this campus I think you are a racist."^

/The Nexus became involved in the issue last
spr ing w^ten oqe of its editors was defeated by 24

'Self-policing mechanism

'

Theproper time'
Ed Frtpd, a junior literature major, said, "I think

this is theproper time todo it ( recall) because tlhere
IS enough interest to make it viable I think it's

just that these people (studerif council members)
Cannot work together in an orderly fashion."
So he's beginning to collect the signatures of 10

per -cent of the eligible voter*, -or about 1,280
students, td force a recall If the movement suceeds,
an election must be held within three weeks, and the
recall measure requires a 25 per cent turnout and a
^wo thirds vote to pass

About 35 per cent of the voters came out for the
election last spring in which the present council was
elected. ;.,-«^

The Daily Nexus felt the situation was so bad
earlier this week that it. in an editorial entitled "A
House Divided, "warned the council that it should
shape up or face either a recall measure or a move
to abolish student government altogether

AllMedicUS
"ii '- -I

,

^A
Members!

Sweden 's free press lauded
b> Steve Rrower
DB StaffWriter

"^^

I^nnart (iroll. Swedish Press
( )mbudsman, yesterday discussed
his unique role in the self policing

mechanism of the Swedish Press
CIroll pointed out^ that freedom

of the press in his country is much
greater than almost any other
nation. Censorship was abolished
in Sweden in 1766 when the
Yeedom of Press Act was ap-
proved in Parliament
Contrary to the system in the

I'nited States where the courts
"Thlerpret the meaning of freedom
of the press, the Swedish act is

specific on the privileges a^^
limitations of the press.

The most unique portion of the
act. according to GroU. is the

provision for a "Responsible
Publisher"

"This individual is selected by
the owner of the publication,

usually the editor, and is the only
one who can be sued in the courts
or held responsible for the content
of the publication." Groll said

Additionally, confidentiality of

sources and reporters is

guaranteed by law The
Responsible Publisher" can be

held legally liable if he reveals the

identity of a source or a writer

without the individual's per-

mission.

Public access to all government
documents, with only a few ex-

ceptions, is another of the
achievements to which Groll
points The excepted areas in-

clude military secrets,

diplomactic documents and
records relating to information
about private personal matters,
such as psychiatric examinations.
The office of Press Om-

budsman, an official govern-

mental function, was established
in 1%9. Its holder is appointed by a

special committee consisting of

.the Parlimentary Ombudsman,
the chairman of the Swedish Bar
Association and the chairman of

the Press Cooperation Board
Thus, the press does not have a
majority.

.^.^iiefore the office was, created,

complaints of offenses against

good publishing usage were filed

with the Court of Hohdr f Swedish
Press Council), probably the
oldest tribunal of its kind in the
world, having been formed in 1916

Now complaints of libel or

(Continued on Page 10;

Wed. Oct. 10 from 3-5pm
6th floor lecture hall

Med School Room 63-105

freefood & drink

Our First Meeting

please attend
~>v^:

Gir TOP

-̂^^lft^.^ .^.^^.f^.'^rJ^A^^ 'imtiiildgfT

GRADES!
Attend o free

lesson ond demonstration
by Arthur Bernstein, the
nation s leading authority

on memory troining
^

You .will l^arft about the new ond dynamic *#ay to cut.ifudy time
^^ind .mpro/e your grades how to remember tejit material, im
prove your vocohulary moiter foreign languages, abstract ond
diHicult data' Hell also show you how to develop good note

.
taking habits concentration, to rela« and icidicolly improve your
performonce in.e«ams' (NO COST OR OBUGATICN )

W«dn«tday •v«ning, Oct. 10 ot 8:00 PM
or

Soturday morning, Oct. 13 of 11 :00 AM

S0RN8TEIN MEMORY SCHOOL
AM8ASSA0O1I HOTIL, 3400 WILSNItI tLVD., L.A.

Il«lr«shm«nft, frmm Porkiiiq
If Yew Are Unable To Attend, fhont 316 6111 For IrocHwre and imUrmmUmm

Lennarf Groll

University to be strict on late enrollers

Siudrnls still wishing; to enroll in classes must pay a |:i late fee at the
rr^isirar's office and secure approval from the dean of their respective
*ollej*es.

(irudualp students must obtain approval of their advisor and of the
h«*ad of ihrfr graduate division.^ ^

^-

.\ $i;; fee will be required after October 19.

"This year the I niversity will be very strict on late enrollments and in

most rasrs>ill probably require written consent from the instructor." a
s|Mikesman Uw the registrars office said.

Students who have not filed a study list will be required to pay a $10
late fee and a $20 fee after October 19.

(

' \ '

A ant -n en f

MFGR'S FABRIC OUTLET

WHOLESALE AND BELOW

Prices

"THE YAM)
SCHTICK"

OF
WESTWOOD

VILLAGE

' ^^r iwW^tjj^WW^W

TOUR A TRAVEL OF
JNTERNATJONAL STUDENT CENTER
Spqnson Trip to Ahmanson Theatre

Student Health

insurance

••<'m iM..ki d. it r

Music C0nf0r

10(M(lroftiDfiGt7-0e80
fr«m

CYtANO OC itffGEtAC— fdmondf tostond't Clottlc
itorring irich«rdClMMnb«Hoin

Cost: $2.40 person inclwd«t tronsportotion,
plus odmistion (Bokony $««tt)

D«f«rtt: ISC — 1023 Hllgord 7:30 pm ,

It

I

SIfn up ot r»€«ptio« d—k ot ISC now. Rosorvoflont
mm km mt€mm m̂tUm4 by full poym^nt. NO RVUNM

•# ISC fw 9¥9f94n^(N^ff

ihsurdncii of rieasonable vafm% fvt ymuself and
qualified^tie^ndenh will close scion. Blrood
coverage, oHering hospital, accidentol decth,
surgical, ambulance, and out-potient benefits,
on o world-wide bosU in on# convenl«nt policy,

is now available to inter^ted students. For
information and appficotion, contoct the In-

surance OH'tcmr or coll 825-1856.

J
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Termed ^muitifaced. mindless' Speaker program impasse;

Students discuss Aanew l^^dget cuts limit services

T^ --^ II V Rhonda Russo

:r-

DKSurr Reporter

Vice-President Spiro T. Agnew must be in a

"constant state of preparation to assume the

Presidency, should that office be vacated " With
these words, Agnew explained one of the reasons
why he cannot be indictJed by the Baltimore Grand
Jury investigating his conduct while holding office

in Maryiatid.
'

" '

OlWIT —-^^^-

i^-

1^->-

Can he be indicted? Is he guilty of the charges?.

Will he resign*^ Is the Justic£ Department "out to

ge( him"? These a re some of the cpiestions the Daitjr

Bruin asked various UCLA students

Kipkoviv Aly Rana, a' graduate student in

political science, observes the U.S. political scene
as a visitor from Kenya He feels the social-

economic structure of both the United States and
Kenya breeds problems of political corruption like

Watergate. Concerning charges that the press has

ruined Agnew's carrer, Rana says, 'The press has

just exposed what hcis; ifAgnewistnnocentrhe can
present the evidence proving it without claiming

that people are ruining his career," Rana feels the

^probabilities are that Agnew is guilty and that he

should resign. Rana also feels Congress and the

T^nif'rican press, among otfiers, want to "get rid of

Nixon, but don't Want Agnew as President: so they

_are getting rid of Agnew first
"

Several students approached by the Bruin said

they didn't read enough or kn^ow enough about the

situation to comment One freshman says, "Politics

is so corrupt that I don't even bother
"

Patrick Hickey. a junior majoring in English,
began his comments about the situation by saying

Tie has a^^asic distrust of the media and does not
know if the American people ^ave the whole story
Hickey has no opinion as to whether Agnew is guilty

"'or innocent but observes. "The prosecution appears
confident of indictment " Hickey terms Agnew
"multifaced" and "mindless" and feels it is typical

of Agnew to refuse to step down from the Vice-

Presidency. "Actually, this is a diversion tactic and
we shouldtNP'cdnremratlng on what rs happening to

_J^[ixon." Hickey $aidjltckey feete a^enerai sense of

disillusionment with the goverment and believes

ift voting.̂

'—
i

^ **-

mm

Another junior (name withheld) says the charges
against Agnew and the events "of the Watergate
break in are just "politics as usual " This student
feeis the charges against Agnew are valid.' "He
should be brought to court and convicted. But Nixon
and Watergate is more important to concentrate on
right now " The exposure of these types of actions
should lead to some political reforms, the student
states

Socialist Phil Berkey is a senior majoring in bib-

chemistry. His opinion is that Agnew will be in-

dicted and brought before the courts **He's clim-
bing the walls and that's justifiable because his

career has been ruined He's also getting paranoid
Nixon is not out to get him" Berkey says im-
peachment is a possibility, but for a proper trial the

case should go to the courts. Commenting on
Agnew's speech to the Republican women in Los
Angeles. Berkey says. "Agnew's a pig. He can only
get old ladies to support him ' Berkey concluded his

comments on hopefut note, "Change should come
about from awareness of these problems. I have no
faith in the government. I have faith in the people."

Student Auto Insurance
NEWLOWRATES

FOR QUAUFIEO STUbENTS
Immediate Service

Monthly Payments
Family Rates

Also Hi-Risk

984-0844 W«Ve N^ar As Your Phone 245-7275

^~°^MERCURY INSURANCE AGENCY

-f

Paid Advert lie ment

-^t/H^
THE QUALITY HAMBURGER
IbOOWESTWOOOBUO CORNER OHIO

'OTii FREE fSUfa \i^ 01

mn THIS iIHIjJ zm?m
A PURCHASE OP A SANDWICH

FIRST
YEAR
PRaSR\M

:

ANOTHER WAY OF
. LGDKINC AT

HIGHER EDUCATION

It's a big job <

and we would like you to share a great

learning teaching experience.

We need

Undergraduates/ Graduates
to be SEMINAR LEADERS

during winter and spring quarters.

You'll be rneetingphd working with
•^

'~
t - v:; r . ^ many interesting people, leadings"

discussions, project planning and
academic credit

i.
"^

'

Like the idea? , K^
pick up more information and ap}">lication at

393 Kinsey Hall
ext. 52295

sroNsoHftp fty » _
•3f and H^K^\^\C CMAlJQt AHO CV^RiCOlUH DivfUDPHeKT-

Eaced with funding cuts, the Associated Stitdente Speakers Progrgffr
<ASSF) is anticipating difficulty in providing political and en
tertainment speakers

/

This year s program has been g'iVen.^n $8,000 budget by the Student
Lt'gislative Council (SLC). as opposed to the $30,000 received by the
program last year with the help of the University Program Tast Force
At present. ASSP does not expect funding from any source other than
SLC <

ASSP Chairman Alan Kandel explains, "To get a w^^ll-known speaker
Tbf*e)campT(&DanTeIEllsberg, ASSP would h^ pay $1,600 not in-

eluding travel expenses Honorarium has doubled and tripled in the past-
lew years while our sources of aid have been cut There is no way that we

=^»*iM»v^-^p^to^ the previous programs." == ^
z
—

Although the low budget will not allow ASSP to give as much service as
m previous years. ASSP will attempt to present an irtlei-esting and
v^ried'iwogram Kandel stressed, "Our primary function !§ to serve the
campus community." ,^ ;/

For the first time ASSP will have an advisory comn^ittee to assist
Kandel imd to contact Speakers. The committee will consist of

representatives from minority communities on campus. Kandel feels the
advisory committee can aid in obtaining speakers from minority
communitijesandMthe program know what speakers students wish to
hear.

Kandel, who has experience in assisting past ASSP chairmen, has
already scheduled speakers The Credibility Gap will present topical
satire today hypnotist Pat Collins will perform October 15 in the
Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom, and State Senator Mervyn Dymally«
< I) Los Angeles) and potential candidate for lieutenant governor will

speak on November 16, ,.. ,_ . _.
ASSP also has tentative plans Possible plans irtclude a salute to Dan

Blocker program with Michael Landon and Lome Greene A Star Trek
night with William Shalner and Leonard Nimoy is also t)eing considered
In addition ASSP is planning appearances by Pat Bbon»^and Rod Serling
Applications for the ASSP advisory committee may be obtained in

Kerckhoff :U)4 Kandel is available in r6om-"9#.

Students c rack comp uter

code for answers to examC
(Zodiac News Service) - Studfents at Southern Missionary College in
Chattanooga. Tennessee, have cracked a computer code — and im-
proved their grades in the process

( omputerworld magazine reports that professors at the college were
using a Hewlett Packard 2000-F computer to store the questions of up^
coming examinations along with the answers to the questions The
computer being used was a machine employed under a "time-sharing
system"— and other terminals could also gain access to the electronic
brain.

The exam ination questions were stored in such a way that a secret six-
letter code word was needed to gain entry to the secret file and cause the
machine to print out the exam questions Several students successfully
unscrambled the code-word and ordered complete printouts of all

ques t ions and answers. The code-breaking routine is now being sold to-
all interested parties for a mere five dollars.

WILL GEER
Star in

ENECITIVE

An Edward Lewis Production

PROBABLY THE MOST CONTROVERSIAL FILM OF OUR TIME

^.'^,.^!',

MAMN TNCATnr^

OPENS NOV. 7th NATIONAL'*^4??;S2'*

Released by NATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES

V"
san

j;
¥**• 'C^ff.
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Chicano grads: a_pr'
By Eddie Hernandez and.Lionel Heredia

This year is a critical period for

^atfChicano graduates on^camptir.

Many of the special programs
created to partially fulfill our

needs are being subjected to

hatchet jobs by the Ad-
ministration and are in danger of

being severly curtailed or totally

phased out.

The Chicano Graduate Students
Association (CGSA) is cognizant

of this situation and recognizes

4hat only united action by the

Chicano graduate student com-
munity 'will stop the devious,

racist efforts of the Ad-
ministration to abolish these
programs

Associate Dean for mindrity af
fairs which ar yeThas not been
4il led: ^ ——

iloredia is president of t-he

( hicano (Graduate Stodent
\ssociatio|n (CGSA) while

I iernaAdez^ in XCiSA vic»
president.

I* Investigate what are the
present recruiting procedures for
Chicano students and determine
the role that the CGSA can play;

4 Investigate why certain
departments have consistently
refused admission to the majority
of Chicano students that apply,

5. Evaluate what alternatives
exist for increasing thjB number of
ChLcarH) faculty members on
campus;

(v Work with other groups on
campus to stop pohce brutality
towards Chicano employees on
campus.
The CGSA will be a vehicle to

foster healthy debate and channel
activity in regards to the above
mentioned problems and those

Let it be publicly known that the
percentage of Chicano students at
ICLA. which should be in-

creasing, has decreased since the
ucadcmio year 1071 -72 This fact,

'wTiTch Tiias' beehT^^^^

from Chicano graduate students^
-4S-not surprising considering that
iillocations to the Graduate Ad-'
vancement Program, have also
been decreasinj*

The cut in GAP allocations was
about 25% or $200,000 this year
This means that besides fewer
(hicano students coming on^
campus, those already here have
received less amounts in their_
scholarships The CGSA views
(his situation as intolerable and
leels that immediate action is

necessary—Other matters of extreme im-

"

j)ortance to us include:

1 Investigate the present status
of the total operations of the
<»raduate Advancement Pro-
grani. including financial allo-

cations, selection procedures, and
determination of. financial need of

a pplicants; .

"^
'

2 Ascertain the status of Dean
I'>avid Sanchez' position of

that may arise We must not allow
ourselves to become complacent
or delude burselves into believing
that our needs are being met
The CGSA will also sponsor

various cultural and intellectual

activities throughout the year
Soon you will receive information
through the mail of planned
-meetmgs and other events The
XGSA office is located in Ker-
ckhoff Hall 322 if you want to stop
in and leave your name and ad-
dress —

If you wish to sign up for some of

the committees which are now
being formed, you may catch us
Monday and Friday 10 to 12. or

Ihe ( (iSA will be a vehicle to

foster heulth> debate and
(-h;innel activity in regards to

the alM»ve mentioned problems

One small voice

Socialism equals slavery
By Marc McGuire and Alex Koririski

and ihose iharmav arise.

The dream of a better society leads many
students to socialism. The very word "socialism

'

mspires these dreamers with visions of an ideal
society based on cooperation and brotherhood
But looking at the real world we see that the most

socialistic countries are really slave states con
"trolled by brutal dictators Some socialists argue
that these dreadful tyrannies do not represent
soc4alism in its pure form We reply that if ever a
country goes so.far as to practice "pure" socialism,
the world will witness the most horrible slave state
-imaginable

Socialism is. quite simply, a system of slavery
which forces productive individuals to help the less
productive. It is a system which punishes the most
talented, ambitious people by forcing them to work
for the common good" — at the coRt of fhpir nwp

right to keep for himself ^11 thiat he earns, the
government becomes a slavemaster -

Wednesday 9 to 11 We will be
having a welcome • junta this

Saturday for all Chicanos on
campus ' For more information
check with C(;SA, MEChA. or
your departmental Chicano
organization ( )ur__liexL_meeting
will be Friday Oct i2 (Dia De La
Kaza) at 10 am. at KercWwrff 322

good

Fvery sm-iety •

In every society some individuals are able and
willing to achieve relatively high standards of
living; while others, less able dr less willing,
acquire much less wealth

In a free society the government punishes anyone,
rich or poor, who tries to acquire his wealth by
force Bui under socialism it is4be govermnent
Itself which uses force to take the wealth from some
for the benefit of others By denying the individual's

To the extent that our own government taxes
Americans for industrial subsidies," welfare
payments, and other benefits to special groups we:
too are enslaved by socialism. America's taxes, like
Stalin's forced labor camps, are methods of getting
free l^J^r from unwilling victims

Individual right

Fortunately, our government still recognizes, to

some exi^t. the individual's right to keep the
profits opiis own labor and ideas But how long will
our goy^mmept continue to recognize this right

"^

Will the future bring increased control over the
individuaP Or will we put a stop to this slavery and
fight for free enterprise and the right to pursue our^
own welfare**

To stimulate discussion on these questions we are
.devoting our next few columns to a criticism of

socialism Each week we will look at a different
aspect, so readers who are willing to foMow us
through the entire series will get af complete un
derstanding of our criticism

I nlike the "socialist republics. " America still

^mamtatns a free press, so tt^nyotie would Tike to

attempt a defense of socialism we look fnraard to

seeing his letters in the Daily Bruin

Letters to the Editor

Money matters
Fditor;

Wednesday night the Un-
dergraduate Student Legislative
Council ^SLC) will be deciding on
a motion to give approximately
Si. 440 of student fees to women's
programming at UCLA Con
sidering that SLC had a budget of

$175,000. and as of yet none of the
money has been allocated to

women s programs. $1,400 is not
_j«sking too much *

Forty per cent of the un
dergraduate student population
>re women The need to support
•ctivities geared toward helping
Wnmcr> fight soc ietal—barriers
toward fulfilling their full

' '^r^jr potential has been
'" cteai*' by the overwhelming

studept support for women's
\studios courses, activities such as

.

,'• 'MH-n s We**.r-ranit- :':<«te".

freWiendous growth and.
^pVeJifTpment of the <W^mc;hV

'^ ^<<*source CenterU'^

Please show your support for

this resolution by contacting your
representatives op SLC. or by
attending the meeting on Wed-
nesday n'lghl. 7 pm in Ackerman
Union :ttl7

Paula Bernstein

Carisse Brels

Pigs, off campus!

While walking down Westwood
Blvd toward the -Village today I

had my first unpleasant ex
perience on the UCLA campus
. This is my first quarter as a day
student in about seven years and I

have looked forward to being part
of UCLA and being able to e iijuy

daily the general friendliness of

the campus which contimioMBiy
amazes me being an ex New York
City ite

Today someone blew it A Pig A
.*tnaAe person who exhibited
•^afant piggish bahavior directly

at me
him

I was dressed in blue jeans, a

body shirt and a work shirt and
zorries The only skin showing
was that of my neck and face.

hands and feet A group of male
students i short hairW. I might
add) passed me mumbling
inaudible bits of conversation
'iintil on voice rose above the

others and 1 heard as we pflyted.

Hey. put some clothes on will ya
chick before ya go outside

A few feet and seconds later it

became obvious to me that that

rude person was talking to me as
there was no other chick irt the
immediate area ^^

My first question is. who does
that person think he

planation for the behavior of this

very ill-mannered sexist person
How many of us who haye self

respect and refpect for others
would utter such a comment.
delit)erately and audaciously*^

What kind of a person was
that'*-' Is that whit UCLA day
students are liJce** Is that the kind
of treatment ^ have to look for

ward to in my next two years on
this campus'^ Even if I was naked
what right had he to assault me
with his sarcastic tongue'' And
why should someone call me a

chick - do I not look like a

woman'?'

Mr Pig — whoever you are —* I

pel 54)11 iiiiiik he is to make d6 hdpe you read this letter and
such a comment to a perfect

-

manner** Have you been confused
about the definition of "male
chauvinist pig"? Reflect on- this

afternoon s event, then reflect in

your mirror

Barbara Reardon

~~Eq"ui\/ocal?~'
Kdilnr

:

In your September 27 edition

you described a survey of fresh-

man composition done by Jack
Kates,

For those readers who are in-

tfrested in pursuing the topic

further. Mr Kates' complete '

study is availa b I e in - the

'

a complete stranger to

rite^HANiU

stranger' My second question n
what was he talking abouf Could
It have been that he strained his

eves enough to' potice I was not

wearing a bra beneath the body
shirt and b4>hind the workshirf
That seems rather farfetched to

me but I am groping for an ex

reflect oh today's lAcident. Was it

pH^aps prmpTtated by a desire
for a score m the one-upmanship
(*g() game you were playing with

your friends'

If your womanfriend were
dressed as 1 was. how would you
react to someone verbally
assaulting her in the same

Education/Psychplogy Library as

PRIG Document Number 077 496.

"Mr K

.

methodology 1HRRB
something to be desired Ac-
cordingly, his results are
equivocal at best

I would urge those interested in

the topic to view the study itself

Artluir M t ohen
\ss«K lale l*n>fess»r. Fducalion

editorlol bbord
I'risignrd odifi)n:jh rpprrswi t n m.i'untv n

.1 !).

.the Kicu
im^ii »« ic IT* 4W^\J

the DMly
mhI tcctars

«H «ll|l| IR) I If >i iiBc—rih' renccf

Stephen \insworth

FditoT'in Chief
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FditWial Director
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WHY ASUCLA IS

l-ECTURE NOTES . . . a new service area

-^p-i-

Reason ^i To help you learn more from your classes
faster.

If you have^r Lecture Notes* you can concentrate
on listening — and really comprehend what's being
said — for a change. You're freed from filling a duaf
role -— as a listener and as a note-taker. And it saves
you that sinking feeling when you read over your
notes and reali ze you don't understandwhat you'vfi_

Here's how it works:
1. You buy a Quarter's subscription for the class you
want (usually $5.00 per Quarter for a complete set -^

no notes for single classes will be sold.)

2. You receive a wallet-size subscription card.
3. When you pick up your notes each week, the card
is punched (which helps you keep track of what you
have.)

written — and you don't recall what the Professor,
said.

Reason #2: To help the Professor.

Lecture Notes lets him have the satisfaction of
knowing you're hearing him, of seeing your face,

JInstead of the top of your bowed head. He also gets
something he can refer back to, to make sure he said
what he meant to say. (Each Professor has the
option to review Lecture Notes taken in his class
jDefore they are published.) And who knows? His
notes may be the beginning of a great book..

Reason #3; To provide the highest quality Lecture
Notes in the most convenient location — your
Students' Store.

Notes are taken by graduate students who have had
the class, and are aware of the special nuances and
techniques the Professor uses to put his message
across. Charts, graphs or illustrations are
professionally rendered. The notes are proof-read,
carefully typed, and printed on tjigh quality paper by
offset press. They are sold In the Book Department
of your Students' Store.

Reason #4: To provide a service with full faculty
protection and freedom.

Lecture Notes are tailored to our academic process.
The Executive Committee of the Academic Senate
has approved the service. The faculty is free to

partictpdT6 or not^and when they do, ttwy h€h^ tfte~

right to review both the note-taker and the notes
4rom e^chg#68 ion, prior to publication^

4. Free copies will be made available to the Reserve
Reading Room df the Powell Library for students
who can't afford the service— or for those who want

,
to study just one or more specific lectures.

There are currently 18 classes participating in the
^SyCLA Lecture Notes service. We regret there are

ridfrriore, and that at this time we cannot accept ad-
ditional classes. Our dedication to rendering the
highest quality service has forced us to limit the
number of classes we can initially serve. As our
capabilities expand, more classes will be added."

—

Courses for which Lecture Notes are available are
listed below. "Drop by the Lecture Notes customer
service counter in the Students' Store -— whether you
subscribe or not, we'll be delighted to explain more
about this new service and show you a sample.

—— <-

ANjrROPOLOGY
ART 106B

ART )10C

ART n4B
ART UftD

BACTERIOLOGY i

BIOLOGY IB

CHEMISTRY lA

CHEMISTRY 21

CHEMISTRY 153

CLASSICS 10

ECONOMICS JA

ENGLISH MlllA
HISTORY 8A
HISTORY 100

HISTORY lU B

I A PAWSON
P^DRETTI
KAPLAN
McCALLUM

' RUBIN
MARTINEZ
BARTHOLOMEW, THOMPSON,
HARDWICK
JACOBS
WEST
LATTIMORE
LA FORCE-
ARPAD
BURNS
REILL

, CHAMBERS "-

PHYSICS 3A
PO\ ' «^ri 164

ROSTg^
.

KERR

$5.00

5.Q0

5.00

5.00

5.00

COOK 5 00

S.50

550"

5.50

5.00

500

500
450
500

^W
^ 5.50

Reason «S: To' provide still more student iobs by
supplying a needwi s*rvic*^o ttie UCLA commMiuly- a continuing A&UCLA coiDmitmont. , —

Prices plus tax

lecture notes, b level, ackerman union 825 2831

open mon thurs 7:45-7:30, fri 7:45 6:30; sat 10 4
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(nemopy Iccps + (nan's
"I decline to accept the end of man It is easy enough to

say that when the last ding-dong of doonn has clanged and
faded from the lAst worthless rock hanging tideless in the
last red apd dying evening, that even then there will be one
more sound: that of his puny inexhaustible voice, still
talking I refuse to accept this. I believe that man will not
merely endure; he wiU prevail. He is immortal, not because
he alone among creatures has an inexhaustible voice, but
because he has a soul, a spirit capable of compassion and

by (Dspk leviton
TimeBriefly. How Time Flys deals with the return of

astronaut Mark Time (his name signifies both stasis and
the importance of the quick passage of time ) to Earth after
a twenty year journey back and forth to planet X During
his journey Mark has'been in suspended animation so he
hasn't aged, and the initial moments of the album deal with
his awakening and the various electronic systems which.^a«.iiM^cdiiut;iiuurance inepoets.tne writer s. duty is to

write about these things
" ~ provuie nis me suppon.His 'dream^onitor" cuts out and

WillianrFaulkner
a series of tapes bring him back into control of the ship,
which IS approaphmg landing pattern An overly cheerful
-tape titled The Years in Your Ears" (a take-off of the
CJeneral Electric 'Carousel of Progress" at Disneyland)
brings Mark up to date with what he's missed and gently
lets hinri know that all his bosses and friends may be dead^
when >»e returns: in fact all the information loops are
disembodied and their makers gone The space program
has been shut down, except for Mark's Pegasus ship, and
as he touches down at the "Memorial Space Museum"
• formerly the Cape) he is greeted by a government
Tweeny, a sort of inflatable hologram popular in the
current year in the middle 1990's.

After being congratulated on his TelurrTIBf more *'en-
(ertainment loops " including one of a dead President who
tells Mark 'Congratulations on a tough steak well done."
the astronaut falls into the evil clutches of some wealthy
crooks who want Mark s 'memory loops." the video-tape
reports he has of his encounter with alien life on planet X
It all works out eventually as Mark eludes the mean Mr M
and his 'misters.' or multiple rebendables. Iby jumping
from their airborne zepellin over the world's largest
amusement park. Panaramaland '2000. where all the
worfd s treasures, from the Eiffel Tower to Mount Rush
more, have been collected ---^ -

' There are two main pointe to How Time Flys. The flrst
and nftost important, perhaps, is Ossman's oft-sUted
concept that 'it's all entertainment " The futures main
problem, as Buckminster Fuller thinks, is going to be free

We are just beginning to find out about how we will live in
space. Weightlessness is revealing itself as a toy to play
with - the astronauts of Skylab solved the problem of how
to play darts in space, thereby discovering something
abom aerodynamics, but it was undertaken like a magical
game What travel through space opens up to us is the
mexhaustible range of PaSvSIBILITY Space is for children
and for all of us willing to explode our minds with the joy of
having increasingly new things to experience Space flight
IS going to become a reflection of mankinds reach, and
pveryone is going to be Invohrea: —

-

l>avid ( >ssman is a member of the Firesign Theatre, and
his album How Time Flys (Columbia KC.32411) is a more
fnruMd look a t some of the isauca 4!»^s^wri tten aboot tjeforr

0'

in the Firesign context The album is courageous for a
number of reasons — spoken word albums are difficuft to

--seUr this ttlbum is butlt upoh some pretty deep philosophic
notioiis. the concept attempts to bridge a difflcult gap
between the visual, aural and imaginary, and a recording
like this has never been made before It is a science-fiction
record The closest thing that touches it is the transcription
nmde of Orson Welles' Mercury Theatre production of War
«*f the Worlds onto disc, or the exploratory effort^ of
Kiresign in I Think Were All Hotas on This Bvs How Time
H>> i*. a toUOly committed work that maintains its
originality withoMt losing track of the wdrW into which it

comes n is one of the few records which takes into acctMnt
4he fact thai it Hi a record, paralleling the recent retim in
Action to intrusive narration and acceptance of the
l»hvMi<al implications of print

time People are going to have time to create, to put in
their individual beauty for everyone, and we must start
training now ^o allow for maximum expression Ossman's
world IS full of tapes, sophisticated holograms and films
and amusements d^'signed to give people information
while they have a good time - McLuhan come to rest
Ossman injects a confusion about cirrjs/circuits to make
the point with some wit There is a Mandatory En-
tertainment Corps in the future and everybody wants to be
entertained The problem is. are we going to let our free
time decay the way society works or are we going to use it

to create'' Technology, as we know now is both friend and
lot'

Phe second striking thing about Ossman's LP i^ the
incredible optimism involved During The Years in Your
Ears' it is interesting to note how Ossman ti'eats the
Vietnam War and the problems it brought during the
sixties looking back from a perspective in the '908 it is
just another incident All its cataclysmic nature is
rcmov^; mankind Jw» transccniteii Tr and conUni]«1 .

t^nduredt 'Anybody who speaks of what the future wiUW
like IS. of course, accepting there wUI be a future faking
into account some current ills, many of us might be
hesitant to go along with Ossman's vision, but he looks so
lar ahead not t)ecauiie he's wearing blinkers but because
he trusts in man's abilities to solve problems through in-
creased awaren^ artd power And as an Ossman
character says 'Energy is power and power is
everybody's busincM.**

•

What IS going to happen when we encounter alien Hfe'^
How will it effect us'' Psychologists are already worried
iiboul the effect space exploration may have upon our
tivling of si/e There seems to be a link between inferiority
.ind smallness in (Hir minds already how *will the
av4»rage carthinan react when he trulv Comorehends
INFINITY'

Ossman creates a real world becaise of his ability to
manipulate sounds in the recording studio He has the best
ear around for the use of ambient noise, sound which can
be perceived to exist in a particular space In the
sequences dealing with the memory loops, there is an
uncanny feel for the effect of electronic equipment on the.
sound of a voice The cuts, fade-ins, technical problems
background noises and the spacial existence of sound (for
instance, the echo heard in a room as compared to the
sound of a voice outdoors) all blend to make an utterly
believable dramatic situation This is the way things

MMind and since Ossman is presenting visual matenai on a
record, that s all important
The acting is also perfect, from fellow Firesigner Phil

Proctors befuddled spy Tweeny to the many meullic
computer voices heard barking orders this album is

important theatre as well as being an amusing foray into
SCI fi. an area traditionally open to the greatest amount Of
authorial imagination In conjunction with Wells. Orwell.
Clarke and Asimov How Time Flys grows additional
mean ing

"Ks mentioned earlier, the album also recognttttf itself atT
a piece of vinyl Side two begins with an announcement of
how to use this particular form of entertainment, including
instructions on "de-bagging " Similiar material can be
tound on the Philip Proctor/Peter Bergman LP TV or Not
1^ which also deals tnttr the fiitore. perseiHil eih
tertainment and creativity, but with more wit than
Ossman's basically sober approach The real clue to the
record s physical being is found in the newt alert about a
black hole in space through which Earth and its sector will

-I. thereby possibly destroying civilization By the time

thetetord ts over one realize* the Wack hole (i

postulated by Einstem, which was recently found
Cygnus X-1) is the httle hole in the imM«e el tlie recMtl!
Everyone must paat through it to get to the future, i.e. Che
other side of disc. Not only that, but one realixei that there
is no first side to the tale. bacaoK it forms a moiiiai bvid.
endlessly repeating the story The structure therefore
becomes as unified as curved space itself, or the nature of
the universe's pulsations from coUapae to explaiiM.
As an event How Tiffin F1y« is important becaoM of what

u attempts to do with a media inmiwhat stocfc in the mire
o( Its own limitations ThfT w^rk of Oaanuui and the
Firesign Theatre has shown thaf these limifatloni. laht
Hiose impressed apon the minds of mea, art largd^
fmpo(»€»d ^^ —-—
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Kver smce'Sha Na Na promulgated the Fifties

J<evival via^Wood<>tock. promoter Richard Nader
(and others) have been dragging -around oddly

packaged en^urages of saggy-t)ellied 1950's hit-

sters. their locks eschewing the soulful grease in

favor of the dry look; and we've t)een inundated

with all sorts of Greasy Broadway^ shows. Flashy

•rock V xbAI f)ands. Teen*Angel iJn-Cola com-
mercials, and film and record repackages.

Nader, the prime re' ivalist, looks like he belongs

. in a sweaty New York pizza parlor, not a business

office. He explained the calculated success of his

Fifties Revivals. "In the early Sixties things were
ioo fragmented, and peoplein my age, inouF«arly^
to mid-twenties, couldn't relate to the Beatles and
their long hair and the English rock scene. It was
too different. Then there were people I was sup-

posed to like - Dionne Warwick? Tony Bennent? 'I

left my heart in San Francisco ' That wasn't
me. So, the Fifties Revivals.

"Timing is extremely important I started the
revivals in October 1969. and that was perfect. If I

4^

the Searchers ~=^ "agreed to play (that and th^
-money > How else would the likes of Wayne Fontana
or Gerry Marsden appear before 13,000 at a concert
nowadays^ Just think* of the exposure of a national
tour!

You see. aU the artists involved are (amazingly)
stilt performing, primarily cabaret in England
And, surprisingly, most boast new record contracts
too

Gerry Marsden appeared with a new trio of

'Pacemakers' -comprised of ^x-members of the
Merseybeats — '*^the original Pacemakers are naw^
involved with their gas stations and shops, and we
hadn't played togetherior years . . ."Marsden has

—

appeared in a couple of plays, and, while main
taining a fondness for the "rock stuff," he seems
bent on a course of Broadway-like pop He's about to

be signed, but he won't say to which label.

The Searchers, three-fourths intact froni the old
days, are recording for RCA Records, and their

most recent LP. Second Take, consisted of re-done
versions of most of their hi^ Peter Noone (Her

had started them in the spring of that year, nobody
woyild have come It was just after the current rock
scene peaked with Woodstock, which was a final

statementon that generation Things just lost their
freshness and became fragmented again All

decades are like this Musically things start hap-
pening around the fifth year of the decade and they
peck m the tenth year The early years of the decade
are accompanied by no direction It's a period of

groping, of feeling out the decade As I see it, the
Fifti^ revival are only good until- April of next
year, and I won't book them after that ."

Now it's the Sixties, and already it's time to start
scrounging around for the Sixties acts (or at least
menibers of the 1964-65 British Invasion), and aU
ttiis before those^aflislsliaveTiadThe time to rest in

their respective used car lots or bakeries Don't
blame Richard Nader this time

"It started with Ron Delsener. a New York
promoter." Nader explained "He set up the British
Revival with the William Morris Agency. When he
backed out. they contacted me So I came into the
project thirty-five days before the tour started We
didn't have much time; the program booklet was
put together in one day We found that we had dif-

ficulty obtaining the records of the artists to put
together a decent promotional tape I would have
had the performers doing interviews in England
helpmg to promote the tour, but none of that was
done. As His, I ncnay lose as much as $»>.000 on the-
lour '

( with no thanks to the lack of promotion on the
West Coast by Jim Appel that necessitated the
cancelling of the Los Angeles and San Francisco
shows) Hopefully, with the exposure of the media
on the current tour. Nader's plans for a fall tour
•when the colleges are in session " will fare better.
My first 1950's tour lost money," he rationalizes.
If you're gonna have a revival, ya need acts Dave

Clark truned down the offer because he has too
much money and wants to be an actor The Troggs
turned it down too; they were too sensitive about
establishing whatever they're into at the moment —
the dummies, think of the exposure!
That's it, the exposure That's essentially why the

acts - Peter Noone and Herman's Hermits. Gerry
iuid the Pacemakers. Billy J Kramer and the
Dakotas. Wayne Fontana and the Mindbenders. and

man), and the Hermits, having parted two years
ago, are temporarily both without recording deals
The Hermits now describe their music as country
rock, "not unlike what Crosby, Stills, Nash and
Young were doing" John, their new lead singer
I replacing guitarist Keith Hopwood), formerly was
a pinl^all machine mechanic. _,

Wayne Fontana ( nee Glyn GeoffVey Ellis), having
split from the Mindt)enders (one of whom, Eric
Stewart, is achieving number one status in England
as a member of 10 CC after having comprised a
third of Hotlegs before that ) long ago. was backed
by a motley bunch, one of whom made a record as a
member of the Strawberry Five. Fontanta's now on
Warner Brothers. . '

iNi lei me Sve caick Yev cmi!

Billy J Kramer (nee Ashton). newly signed with
Decca after having been with Epic for a brief

period, surrounded himself with a new trio of

Dakotas He confessed that manager Brian Ep
stein's death left him floundering, but financially
well taken care of Of his appearance on the classic
V\Ml Show a tanned Billy J Kramer said. "Ooh, I

was horrible on that!" And then he proceeds to

shlump around the stage just like he did back then
In fact, all the performers' stage movements wen^
pretty identical to their 1965 selves The only thing
missing was Gerry Marsden waving to the crowd
The artists' enthusiasm was contagious as they
rocked through respectable renditions of their hits

—thrc night at Rodney Bing^ehhelmer^s oh the

Sunset Strip in Hollywood, Kramer was mumbling
"You don't need acid or cocaine to really enjoy
music Am I right'' "This statement and superficial

investigation of the revived stars suggest th«it the

lot would rather slobber down a pint„of ale than
listlessly suck a joint While drugs (perhaps
produced a new. heavier side of rock, these stars

seem to have been hiding away in some com
fortable ckv?lm somewhere only to emerge in

Nader's show The wtK>le point is. the five acts

appear to be into music not too far removed from
the lighter pop-rock of their hit day^j totally by

passing rewards of the acid revolution/ reyelation
Does that^mean anything''

And how about the groupies'' Does one find the

latest crop offourteen year-old nymphets traipsing

^(fef the^ former English star whose music they

jay never have heard? "It's been a bit strange,"

jfd a t(Air spokesman it seems like all the

Uupies from eight years ago are showing up back
[(age Most of them are pretty ugly. There was a

j,r we talked to who traveled eight hundred miles

10 see the show Usually the periormers pick up on
Qfne of the young girls in the crowd" zmiillT
Peter Noone, momentarily suffering fromTierpes
iplt'X. is a successful solo artist in England (With

:h things as David Bowie's "Oh You Pretty
ig a hit a year i)eforeiiowie's emergence K He

imes his lack of comparative success in America
i h is last two labels ; MGM and Belt, for failing td^

jromote him. "The singles were hits everywhere
fse in the world," he says. - -

Noone, who once sold 50 million records as
^erman. is still searching for a comfortable
lusical direction. "The Herman's Hermits you saw
tere never performing the act we initially gained a
allowing with, " Noone explained. "I started out
tearing a floppy Elvis suit doing Gene Vincent
jgh rockers This was back jn 1962 I hated it

cause that wasn't me. Then we got into Buddy
lolly and Bobby Rydell and we were providing a*^
1US1C tha( was substantially different than the
^huck Berry/R & B that everyone else was into.

liter every number the band would stop to tune up
[)r five nriinutes, ancl at first I was very self-

lonscious, but then 1 found that I could make the
ludience laugh by telling jokes Then we got into

[ery basic music hall humor
One of the band members would begin a set by

^

acting, but musically he may fall into the dreaded
wasteland of pop schlock Preferably, he'll
somehow manage to incorporate the tone of hrs pre
star days into his present., self

While all of the artists are ostensibly in limbo with
no concrete Current musical image, Nader is fin-
ding his audience a bit elusive as well.

"Now isn't really the time foFa Sixties revival,"
he says, "l^ecause those who were into the Hermits
and Gerry and the Pacemakers are still into music
and would probably rather spend their money on a
new happening Led Zeppelin than Herman's Her-
mits of another era. It:&Jiot.x)nly the music that^

AnENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS!
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we're dealing with, but with memories That's why
I have the bands mostly perform their hits. From
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who relate remembrances a certain song
represents These people are cheering their own
memories It's not escape, but a positive trip into
your own self No other concert can do this, can
show you that remembering is fun"

But as much as Richard Nader is identified,with -

the rock revivals, he is anticipating rock's next
major Trend: and he hopes to be in the vanguard
when that starts happening.
"Each musical change has coincided with thr-^

introduction of a new technological development in
' dware tTrt924 irwaSThe wax cone. 1934 the thick"
7» rpm disc. 1944 the thin 78 rpm. 1954 the 45 rpm
single, and in 1964 the tape cartridge So. the 1970's
will be influenced by the audio/visual cassette

Currently those buying the most records are in

the 17 to 22 years old age bracket Before that
they're not earning, and afterwards they get
married and can afford less to spend on records
The mid-teeners, those who will comprise that
group in a year or two. are; unlike those of the
I9fi<)'s not rebellious They didn't go through the
clash of truth versus what they've been told by their
parents They're not questioning values because

"^they already know what those are, and their parents

>«aannn«l«n
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nnouncing. I'm sorry ladies and gentlemen to
[nnounce that Pete Novak (that was my stage
ame m those days) won't be with us tonight ' The
apio cheered because they didn't like me. So

fejlhaye instead- the biggest star around, here's
Willie' I came out wearing a dress and had
alloons for the boobs, and sang My Boy Lollipop.'
[hich was a tremendous hit then (by Millie Small).
> audience r^rtedly peed in their pants After

song. Al Rigley. the bassist, came over and
^pped the balloons It was done without any fag
^erlones whatsoever ^ I never realized it until I

[as twenty-three that some people must've thought
was bent

a ren't trying to hide the real worid from them
There is no need for the heavy underground/acid
music that helped blot out the Sixties era of con-
fusion f ^

The emerging teenagers are a mass raised
considerably on TV It was their baby sitter From a
whole life watching visuals - something like foi*
out of seven school hours are devoted to f4kn&. ^^
there will be less emphasis on the audio aspect and
more on the visual Alice Cooper is a good example
of that today, but he will be a kiddies' act in com-
parison to what's coming The kids are only going to
react to the extreme because they've become
callous to the TV norm I believe the Seventies rock
wise will he identified vyith Javishly costumed

first in a series of sennrrtors orr

THE JEWISH WGMAlN:
CREATING A NEW CONSCIOUSNESS

^^U SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14 1:0q^M

^^

ROSE KRONENEBERG, M.D fellow of American Psychiatric
Association, private practice in family 7 child psychiatry
CAROL KRISTYLEVY actress, now appearlngln me film "Your
Three Minutes are Up"
followed by small discussion groups. ^_—_^_^...^
At this URC BIdg. 900 Hilgard Ave. ^

For info call Margie or Laura at 475-3664.

Music Center Ahmanson Theatre

RICHARD CHAMBERLAIN '"

CYRANO de BERGERAC

' made a tape of Mrs Brown You've Got a
'vely Daughter* from a TV show and we learned
"t and Id introduce it : 'My giri friend's given me
elbow. I've just been round to her mother's
se and the band would start to play. We did
Ijen I'm Cleaning Windows with me giving

iibout people Aot really aeeing women in
bath You see. I was a window cleaner by day.
Ud give (wt my phone number i go for six

"llinKs and am the best window cleaner around
^lad.s like End of the World' would feature an
jerated nionologue in the middle Why xlow

sun go on shining .' and I'd camp it up really
^ like doing Shakespeare or John Gielgood
<h^r thmg I did was an impersonation of Paul

of Manfred Man where Id keep missing the
ff harmonica parts We were an act you had to
In believe Mickie Most saw us and signed us
>diately We started having hits and. were
^med at and we couldn't talk between numbers
we became a different band

"

}^ one point having appteled to Ih^ youngest of
^rock audiences Noone may find it hard to relate
" current teen crowd He wants to do more TV

musical productions based on extreme forms of
violence and humor You might have mutilations on
stage, or sex oriented things like a hot dog being
rammed through a donut There will probably be
nudity

The disc jockey will be no more And music as a
whole will he geared more towards crmtiiig moods
and supplementing the visuals Bands will need
whole visual /film crews The day when the groiipt
went on stage and merely plugged in their amps and
played is gone The fact is. I'm involved with
projects along that line >now Meanwhile the
revivals continue Hey. maybe in a few years
they could have an acidrock revival with the Jef-
ferson Airplane miey wooTt be doing anything by
them, and Blue Cheer, and Eric Burdon and the
Animals ltd be great, if they all can still

play And how about the early Sixties folk

rcwval? Dylan d play he'd do 11 for the money
akme. and besides how many new songs is he
writing anyway'^ — and Peter. Paul, and Mary will

re form cause they're not making it on their own,
and we'll throw in Barry McGuire '(

the l>read

by

Edmond Rostand

translated by
Brian Hookar

directed by
Joseph Hardy

SAT., OCTOBER 13-8:30 P.M
$4 Student Tickets - orcliestra seating -

Available now at Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.
I.D. required. Limited supply - so hurry!

I.

U€LA Stvdont Commltfmm ,fmr fho Arts
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-V Vaught with our pants down'

Nommo Players to hold Cowart readings
Nommo Flayers is holding an open reading of Albert Cowart's

three act drama \\Th«^;ash Man" at 4 pm tomorrow in Royce Hall

40, The play has been selected as (he first of several productions \^
be performed by the Black student theatre ^roup this yeiir. It will

be presented in January.

The reailing is open to any student who wishes to take one of the

I i female roles dr 17 male roles. Ten roles involve heavy speaking
parts. Actual audition dates will be announced at the open reading.

*r

McDonalds buriedin

|P a id Ad \(ki,.t4se m e n t
«^ n am « <e«K^ ' * Vm wi n Mil mm-mr^

The Westwood MacDonalds has belen plagued for

the last two weeks by several thousand Advertising
coupons promising the .bearer a free „ meal. The
re|5taurant at 11 18 Westwood Ejlvd, never authorized
the printjng of such coupons. However, they are
being honored.

The probfem began Sjunday, September 23 when
300 to 400 people went to AAac Donalds with coupons
cttppedfrom the magazine Westwood in a Nutstietl.

At first the coupons were not accepted, but after

four hours the management decided they would
honor them until their expiration date on December
3L

•

:i^

ment totally unprepared for the crowds and almost
ruening out of suppties on the first day. Said
manager Arnold Levitan, "We were caught with our
pants down."

The coupon, featured prominently in the
magazine, is good for a Macpdnalds "Big Mac"
hamburger^ a small order of 4rench fries, and a
sm^ll. col^,,jrhe-,cowpon has a value of il.4ir,-i|,

merchandise*

^ The troubJe is not over, either. The ASUCLA
Student Store has passed out approximately 6000
copies of Westwood in a Nutshett. The magazTheV

The publicatioaof thti coupons came as^tnystery
. publisher. Approach 13 » Corporation, could not be

and a surpri«;p tn MacDonalds- with the establish-
L.nMH*v^*^*' • ' ^

reached for comment.
.1 .*. lif^iAtt A'.A**.J»'7..ATv.^VA..

aval
for students interested in

working part time, helping

others put together

their Individual Major.

l_ Applications maybe
jncked up this week only

in the Individual Major

Swedish ombudsman . . .

< Continued from I'age Jrt

inaccurate publicity go straight to

the Press Ombudsman A
reported abuse i need not have
affected the complainant per-

sonally; the pi4*ic can projtest

against everythijig which it thinks

violates ^und press ethics. —« -

Groll explained that the basis

Tor his inves,tigations, which are'

totally outside the regular legal

^stem, is the Code-ol Conduct,
published in 1923 by the National

Press Club.

indicted individuals would not be
published.

"Anyone in Sweden can send in

a complaint against a publication,

^nd I will investigate it," Groll
stated Of the 400 complaints he
received in 1972, ,25 percent of

them were droppe^idue to lack of

facts. '-' r'

_ ^Another 50 percent of the
complaints were solved by Groll
convincing the responsible
publisher of the offending
publication to print a retraction or
a response The remaining 25

percent were referred to the Court
of Honor for rebuke Additionally,

^mSJJQr^
aifc "

mL
'--*.

*

.L Aa*itatfW«»«

Six,model5 to choose from Prices stnn nt le^^ thnn ^9.-^

<i<bi afcrffcjJaw

.**.

V\fe're not fooling. \Afe've got on idea that should save you some sweat when it

cbmes time to write the million or so letters you owe people. The kit is a camera-
o pint-size, featherweight Kodak pocket Instamatic camera. The color pictures it

takes are almost postcard size which is what our idea is all about. Just turn over
a Fbcket picture, address it, put an 8? stamp in the cornel- and drop it in a mailbox
Beets writers cramp any day '

».•*

v^

a fine of up to $750 tnay be im
posed.

Compliance with either Grolls
orders or the council's is purely
voluntary since they are outside
the legal system. But as with most
self-policing systems, gaining
compliance rarely presents a
problem, according to Groll.

-Complaints come from many
sectors of Swedish society, with

various problems Most com
monly. the complaint involves an

unwarranted invasion of privacy

Government subsidies to papers
in order to avoid a monopoly was
another subject discussed by

Groll He pointed out that his

office was not in any way involved ^

in the procedure.

He explaihed when a paper is in

danger of going out of business,

the government will give, it a

subsidy in order to keep a

diversity of viewpoints available

He says there has been no

evidence of the government
playing favorites with tfie papers*
who support it

This year, the Swedish govern
ment will be spending about $28

million on subsidies in various

forms
Groll noted that normally it is

the Socialist papers who receive

the subsidies, due to their inability

to raise sufTiciefiLxevenues^

-t

TheDaily Bruin

needs writers

so we can fill

spaces like these.

Come to

Kerckhoff Hall 110

and speak

to DaveAAcNary.

an equal

opportunity

employer

FREE/
Apartment

Rental

SERVICE
SCAN-APAD represents

owners of thousands of

available apartments
throufhout Los Angeles
)and ttie Vatley.

Jost call us and we'll find

one lor you — CDCP

Call

477-1221

879-15060

IJCkA students organizR feffnrts P- '-nr" i^x. Wedn—da y, October lo. }9n UCLA DAILY BfeuiN n

Israel supporters pledge funds (fS
While conflicting reports

muddle the facts cominii out of the

Middle East, supporters of Israel

iire taking steps here in the United
.states to raise funds and man-
power for "this time of crisis^

"

Some UCLA i^tUdents^ are
"Tielping the cause with rallies and
lundraising. Monday's rally at

Meyeriwff Parltr-—received
widespread coverage and spurred
fempers between various political

elements on campus.-———

—

-^—
*,^. According to Tom Birns, f

spokesman for the sponsoring
group and editor-ii^-chief of
Ma'am the Jewish student

. newspaper on canripus, Monday's
rally raised over $1,000 in cash,

vchiecks and pledges
' ^''Students here are showing that

they are concerned for Israel at

thjs time and are making
donations. ' Birns said "And
some of the pledges have been for
a lot of money, like $10() from one
student'

Hirns also said that several
students here are ac,tually getting
ready to go to Israel to help out

According to Barbara Balzac the
Jev/ish of the Federation Council
iJFT) . people are needed 4o^^ilIifr

at the kibbutzim while some of the
regular residents are fighting

She also announced i^X Los
Angeles '^must raise $10 million
by Friday to reach the nationwide
goal of $100 million. *' -^

We fully expfect to raise the
money to pay for desperately
needed relief funds for hospitals,

food and blood. And we, plan to

The
V —

Tube

raise a substantial amount at ihk
rally at the Palladium," she said
• At pressMime, the Daily Bruin
was unable to receive figures
from the rally last night )

Balzac stated that the JFC "«?an
use volunteers* for most anything,
from driving to stuffing en-
velopes. We want to show our
brothers in Israel that the Jewish
fommirfiity^ere in Los Angelcfs
can come together as one.

'

The lla'am office in Kerckhoff
Hall is^ channeling donations to

.IF'C for the Israel Emergency
Fund Birns also added that the
newspaper is broadcasting
jeports from their office to any
interested passersby who desire
information on Middle East
developments.

Leaders wanted for

assistance program

^SEP1'5^€HANT
^ SUBMARINE

~ discouhf on any
GlanfSepI

with this coupon
good through 1974

Isteland

A
WEDNESDAY

8 o'clock (5): Jack Lemmon, Tony Curtis. Natalie Wood and others give their

slapstick to "The Great Race, " a not too-bad comedy Ross Martin and
Peter Falk are very good as villains. The plot concerns a turnofthe-
century car race.

'

.

8^ (28): Amodern Anglican monastery in Michigan js examined -hy

cinemaRjgrS)?her Frederick Wiseman. In "Essene."

8:30 (4): James McEachm debuts in "Tenafly/ 'one of NBC's new rotating

series. Harry Tenafly is a Black private eye with a wife and two kids in

suburbs anu is not supposed to be the stereotyped image of private

eyes

10 (4) love Story" presents Robert Foxworth and Susan Anspach in a

heavy duty drama about a wealthy art patroness and a struggling
pianist (Sob. sniffle.)

'^^O (7): Mr. Novak returns, onl^this time in a white coat with a black bag.
James Franciscus stars m "Doc Ellfottr" (cant get behind the title, at

all) a series about a small-town doctor who even makes house calls

Wheel

BEL niR OlMERn &Hm
CLOSE-UP
PHOTO GRAPtfY

> Applications for seminar
lead<*rs wHh the First Year
Program are due Friday in

Kinsey :w:{.

Seminar leaders are
responsible for guiding and
assisting first year students
here in the program's
seminars duHing winter and
spring quarters. The leaders
wHJ receive a total of Iff urtll!~°

tredit for those quarters.

Applications may he ob-

tained from the Office qf Kx-
p«>rimentai Educational Pro-
grams in Kinsev :W.\.

--Paid A Over tisem eat

Women Returning
to Education

.^...j. r=:aE3rfS!5ra5ESrir—s——r a(5=rBr=s=r=r

During the week Oct^Mr 8-12

We invite you to

Noon Hour Meetings

L & S, Counseling Center Staffs

& Students

""rryomen's Resource Center
Room 90, Powell Library

Come and ^hdre
Your Concerns, Hopes, Fears

Tap the Experiences

of Others

SCHOOL^""
^^inolto ond B«l-Air Com«ra and Hi-Fi pr*ft«nt a 1-

' 2 hour cl.ost on th« aspects o* cloM-up
photogrophy using th« Minolto syst«m ami '

t«chn»oo«» which or* opplicobt* to oil Comoro
i.y&i«fr*4. - -— --

^

OCTOBER 13 10 AM 1 PM 3:30 PM
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY FREE DOOR PRIZE

MINOLTA SPECIALS r„'?:

L^Vtalk
about 1980

We oTfer you a bright future in satellite communications, a vigorous
new industry that will just begin to hit Its stride in 1980. And we're
the acknowledged leader. Whenever you see "Via Satellite " on
-your TV screen, the sotejlite was built by Hughesr

MINOLTA
SRT101

MINOLTA
rd SRT102

BODY
WITH M" TAG

I
AND2YRGUARANTEe|

>

CAMERAS SOLD ONIY WITH CASE ADO $18.88

QUANTITIES LIMITED AND SUBJECT TO PtlOU SALE

Of course, we also offer everything else on engineer could want.
The dynamic Southern California environment. We pay top dollar.
Our offices are modern and attractive. Our laboratories are loaded
jivith the latest equipment.

^CtintS^^ONUS
WITH PUWC MAS! Of Aijy

•35MM «.a "MC" AUTOMATIC
•55MM M.7 'MC AUTO ROKKOR
•200MM f3.5 'MC" AUTOMATIC

Of TH€ Aleve CAMCRAS
youirrxoiciof
ANY rwOUNSfS

LISTfOHfNI

BB. ZM)dMERn &Hm
ripftr sftyKf at oiscoumt pticii

•27 WESTWOOD BLVD.'-WESTWOOP
(113) 477 9S«« mr I7t HU- V^ MmH t. •« IKU

f-*; Taw. ViK. %4 * *r*9 fwHitt WPwdwM

But most of all, we offer you a chance to grow. We're expanding
rapidly. We need new graduate engineers who can step up to new
responsibilities. We hove a well-organized program to help our
engineers keep their skills up to date.

This year we especially need advanced-degree candidates in EE
and ME in ocP hardware design systems and analysis areas. Some
of^the activities include communications, controls, propulsion, and
StnurctuTes,

It may be that more than one employment area of our company
will be recruiting on your campus on the same day. Please try to
sign up on the schedule that is most appropriate for you. It will not
be necessary to hove more than one interview, although you may if

there is time.

" Campus IntdrviewS October 22 '
^

For odditionalinformotion, please contact your College Placement
Director, or write: Mr. Daniel Stewart, College Relations Coor-
dinator, Space & Communications Group, Hughes Aircraft Com-
pany, P.O. Box 929 1 9 Airport Station, Los Angeles, CA 90009.

HUGHESI

I

I
1

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY
U.S^ ClMK*nshHB rmq^irmd E^uol opportunity M/F •mp'loysr

-'""••^

'I ' II 'm

7
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•* '...i-j^ Campus events campus events
AjOiM. CONCERTS

- "UCLA Baroque Ensemblt/' a concert of

r Bach Handel, Feleimrvi and Corelli. 8 30 pm

Wedneylay . October, 17 in Schoenberg Hall

Audfitorium" Admission, S2 50 (students $1 25)

'—- "Musical Tribute to the Chilean People:

Chilean Folh Songs of Social Protest," Keiny

Cavallan, Mario 'Cavallari. discussion on Chile,

films, noon today. Haines 39 -

.^ FIUIS^.

Henry Reed, psychology, Princeton University, 7

10 pm. DicKson 2160 Tickets $5 50 (students

$2)

»acol«fKtl ftf$|»M»tt«ii

—

M
Adriamycin," Eve A Connor. Sctioot»--9f— - "Shwlnif.

*^ t^^mr^^rfle <»ange

- "Table Ttnois," noon m Men's Gym 200 7

10 pm in Reiber Recreation Room ;

-"Ski Team," 3 3^530 pm. Sunset

'3tTOn tentirr *::

—

'
~~

•rcr

9PCCIAI

gJest star

--^''wiiir*...- In 1 1 1

1

iNtROOOciNG DwWl^lm ^\^\^Im

SntiMiiiaCmcMJON.OCT.IS
ALL SCATS RESERVED: !^6.S0, 5.50, 4.50. Tickets available

at all TiCKtTRON OUTLtIS, Wallich's Music City Stores,

Liberty Ticket Agencies, Pacific Stereo, 637 So. Hill St. and al

Mutual Agencies, and S M, Civic Box Office (393-9961).

Produced by CONCI RT ASS(K:iAr».S

—-^The-Shocking Miss Pilgrim." (1947)

difefctor George Seaton, with Betty Grable and

Dick Haymes Songs bv George and Ira Gershwin

Pharmacy and Medicine, University of Southern

California, noon Health Sciences ^3- 105,

- "Comparisons of a Detailed Radiation

Model with the Katsyama Radiation Scher^ '

Used in the Mintz-Araliawa General Circulation

Mo4lcl." Warren Wiscombe Systems. Science,

Software La Jolla, California. 4 pm. Math

. Sciences 5200 .'
_ .. ..

- "What Socialists^ Stand For," Stu Smger.

^573 ;St)c"iaTtirt Workers Party Candidate for LA_

City Council, film, 1 pm, AckermiTT 2408

> "Post Accident Heat RmihwiI." Ivan

- "Figure Sliating." 8 10 pm. Santa Monica

Ice Chalet

. - "Chinese Karate," 5 6 30 pm. Memorial '

Activities Center^ 8 146 -

- "Hatha Yoga," 5 6 15 pm. Women's Gym

200 .

- "Team Handball," 6 15 8 |vn. Women>,_.

Gym 200. -.^ f-^ .^fiif^ ^^'
- Vindoor Soccer,^8 10 pm. Women's Gym

2007"'" ^ '

" .- "Judo," 2 5 pm. Memorial Activities Center

fl 1 4fi -—r-— —

fiPM

5 pm today in Melnit; 1409 Free.

,
- "iunio^ Mite," (1945) director George

Seaton. with Peggy Ann Garner and Allyn Joslyf

5 pm Friday. October 12 Melmtz 1409 fn

SEMIflARS

Wednesday, October 10

^- "telepathic and Prophetic Dreamini."

:=<*

Seriesl
jQ) PACIFIC STEREO 1973

PadficStereo^
StwtyiimiUdr
A High-QualityMarantz Receiver

and a $96 Savings
Mirajit/\ 2010 is an cxcelleni siiull receiver with a

2(>-watl (RMS) anipliller aiKJ a nrK\l()WHitsti)rti(Mi

AM/fM tiiiKM sccliiHi. All the nea'ssary coiilrols are

there. l(K). aiKl the price is S |*)*»)5. Hie waliuil case

is extra •
.

I1k',k\»»kI |>layei is (i.ni.uJ ^ reliable 40B, .iikI it

hiis pjeiity of record-saving lealiues. Tlie S4*)/)5 price

uxliidci ttie .baatiiiaiaii imiptrr ^^>^>XF/X elliplicaf "

cartridge.

Ilie Audio I Vsign >K)(>'s are twivway systell^ that

deliver the kiml ot clear, natural-sounding hass lines

ViHi c;urt gel |iLsl by lunung up your portable's

Ixiss c<HWrol. Ilieir price is V'^^/X) a p;ur.

•-<*<•

Catton. assistant professor. 1 pm, Boelter 8500

Thursday, October 11

- "20's 30's - Defining Your Prhrate

Values: The Beginning of Uniqueness," Carl

Faber, Psychology Departme^lli. / lO^pm, Dickson

2160. Tickets S4 75 (students S2j'

- "Oiidative Recovery Metabolism in Isolated

Cardiac Muscle: Correlations between Heat

Production and/ Pyridine Nucleotide

Fluorescefice," Bridn Chapman^ Department of

Physiology. Monash University, Clayton. Victoria,

Australia, noon, Health Sciences 53 233

- "Some Experiments on Sei and

Agreteion," Seymour Feshbach, Psychology

Department, 3 pm, Franz 1260

. r "Real HypersurfKes itr e Complex

Manifold," S S. Chern. Professor of Mathematics,

UC Berkeley. 4 pm. Math SjciencfiS 40®. [. ^
- "The Chemistry of 3,4-Dtmethyl-3, 4-di-ti-

butyl-l,2-dioietane," by Thomas Darling,

Vtvx includes Rnfic Stereo s five-year

wairaiity

lo IHucluLsc ilicse .se|>ar*iiely. you wuild
jxiy:

\branl/:OIO Sr^V)5
Tiarnird 40B Willi Ixise

mpircO«)OXI \ 40.<)5

Aikljo IX^ign H(X>\ (p.ur) . ^^).^X)

TOT/VL S.W9.80

'"^^Mhu^

SAVE S95.8(r

Keeplfoiir RecordsSounding LikeNew
•*i» Y(Hi am permanently end nefaritHB dust altikclcs on -^

your records with this Rolnns record cleaning

brush. It removes the dusl and also tlie sialic

diarge tliat attracts it, so your rea)rds will

«tay clean. We usually sell it tor $2.^^>

IP^
but it's just S 1 .52 if y(>u hurry dcnvn

vr> to Pacific Stereo. ^^^
AHiu>'",

Sartorial Splendor for $2.
Pacifrc Stereo T-shirts are just tite iliing

lo add some dash To yinir wardrobe. Piey coin

in a cfioioc of allractive decorator colors witli a

stib'ile "fiig /\in't Bad" motto (M1 the front, and you'll

find Ifiey're suitable attire for almost any tvcasion. And these

vers;tl lie |»antienls are just Iwi > bticiks each.

Aiirr

Store Hours:

Non-FriH
Sat 10-6

Sun 1-6

pacinc
sceReo

'^ThePlaceToBuyA Music System'

There's a Pacific Stereo store located close by . . . SANTA MONICA, 2828 Wilshire Blvd
^ Yale, 829-1726, and TORRANCE, 3842 Sepulveda at Hawthorne, .178-6284

^emistry departmerrt, 7-3fhpm: Yming 3083.

"Implementation of Microprocessor System,"

Paul Page. School of Engineering. 5 pm, Boulter

Hall 3400

- "The Emergence of New World

'"OiriMMtion." Ghristopher Oonnan. Anthropology

departrn^t Jiorth Hi^h School. Music 1^'.
3620 West 182t>d Street. Torrance Tickets

$4 75 (students SI 75)

- '^'Primitive' Man: The Study of

Precivilization," Clement W M«»ifhan. An

thropology department. 7 10 pm, Rolfe Hall

1200 Tickets $4 75 (students $1 75)
^"

- "Chile; Oust / the Reactionary Junta,"

Martin Cot)et. 7 pm, Ackerman 3517

- "Packaging of DNA by Phage Lambda." 4.

pm. Health Sciences 33 105

MEETINGS

Wednesday, October 10

- "UCLA Consumer Protection Project," first

organizational rtieetmg noon, Kerckhoff 400, 7

pm Kerckhoff 411

- UIA MEETINGS -

•*• '^Mountaineers," noon. Northwest Corner

Moore Lawn.

ETCETERA

- "Seminar Leader Applications," due Friday.

October 12, at Office of Exg|erjmental

Educational Programs, Kinsey 393, 825 2295
- "Thanksgiving Trip to Utah with the UCLA

Ski Dub," to Alta, Snowbird and Park Citv. Utah

Four days, skiing, November 21 25. Tickets

available Kerckhoff 140. Information: Kerckhoff

600
- "Calabasas Peak Moonlight Hike," Meet

6 30 pm, Friday, October 12, front Ackerman

Union Info Judy Gray, 553 0235 or 553-0183,

or Sandy Horwitz, 454 1583.

- "Swquoia Twin Lakes Backpack,"

reservations Bill Joseph 839 2094 Leave 5 pm
frtday. October 12
"~ - *^traw1>erry Peak Moonhght Mtk«," mfe

Walt Ferrell, 475-6377. Saturday evening October

CLASS NOTICES

—
^-r>|0936 -~aift T^^Tftwy cHfMgarian

Literature in Translation by Birnbaum, M.O.," 10

-^^noG(\ Mondays and Wednesdays, Haines 218

(Editors Note: The foirowin|wt free tweili'^''

courses offered by the UCLA Computer Dub. For

more information call 825-5879, or come to

Boelter 3514.)

- "Basic PL/1," for beginners, first session

7 30 10 pm Monday. October 8, Math Sciencf

4000A

-- "Statistical Packages," in SPSS, OATATEXT

and BMD for non programming user, 7 30-9 30

pm. starting Monday. Octotwr 8, Math Science

5118 •
"

. '

- "Lisp," list processing language, 7 30 9 30

pm. starting Monday. October 8. Boelter Hay

5249

- "Basic Fortran IV," beginners, 7:3a9 30

pm. starting Tuesday. October 9, Math Science

3970

- "APL/360," 7 3a9 30 pm starting

Wednesday, October 10

(Editors Note: For further information visit

Kerckhoff 600, 825^3703)

- "URA Eiecutnre Meeting," a representative

from each club must be sent. 3 30 pm, today,

Ackerman 2408

Tuesday, October 9. Math Science 3970.

- "Basic Assembler," in IBM/ 360 assembly

language: Pl/1 or TORTT?Afr knowredge needed

7 30 9 30 pm starting Wednesday, October 10

Boelter 5249

- "Intermediate Fortran IV," 7 309 30 pm
starting Thursday. October 11. Math Science

3915 A

< (.'ontinued on Page 11)

"SEX AS RITUAL, SEX AS FANTASY,
Sex as it could be only in the movies/'

-Arthur Knight
".

. .Catnip to Young Couples. .

.

A MHual "Spjce OdytMy" . . .

A tuttjincd, ttranycly beautiful
erotic fantasy with tome of tke
holdin9 power of hypno«it."—Bruce Wi lliamson~ ' - Playboy

"Behind the Green Door" la an
EroUc ClaMic"

—Adam Magazine

"Reminiscent of no lest tliaii

Visconti's "Tke Damned."
—John Wasserman

S F Chronicle

Saturdayl^eview

"Marilyn Chambers, the ingenue
of 'Green Door', looks oi li she
iuat stepped out of Voaoar and
onto the honlcore screen."

—Apthony Mancini
N.Y. Post

"Everyone agreed she has tke
feminine luminiicence of a

Marilyn Monroe, hf%A tke #it
^n6 presence of a Katkrine Hep-
burn."

—SHOW Magazine

AdulH Only

•••4

'•••4
• ••«
• ••4

• •••<

"Behind""Green Door"
Mitchell Bfofhers film Urouf) "^in f rantisi t)

Crassk^atd By Eugene Sheffer
ACROSS

1. Qoddess
of discord

5. Distant
f; Vent lire.

12.Re^ulatef
soften

14.

—

Wister'
15. Laws
16. Indian

queen
17'. Shoshone-

an Indian
18. FroIk>k«4»

20. Trap
23. Lumber
24. Tree
25. Liturgical

42. Mimicker 7. Answers 23. Goods
47. Lake— 8. El— 25. Queeg
48. Tobacco 9. Absent , and

1ngredient 10.— i__^ilQok
49. Legumes Descartes
50. Perched Hi Feminine
51. Origin name

DOWN 13. Stringed
1. Bad-—^,. iristru-

(iermany ment
2. Decay 19. Plots qf
5.— ground

Lupino . 20. See 1

4, Join Down
-r together-^—MrFrenc*?

' 5. Destiny ^'•>^\ resort

6. Dined 22. Insects

Averagr liifif €%t aolulion: 23 min.

—^smgcrs
28. Perform
29. Library

and busi-

ness'
30. Lubricate
32. Eludes
34. Pish
35. Skills

36. Tendency
37. California

peak
4tf. Slapstick

prop
41. Examina-

tion
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27.— Fein
(Irish

move-
ment) >

29. Two-
wheeled
vehicle

31. Youth
33. Social

classes
34. Enter

tains
—

3€. Yugosla-— vian —

Events . .

.

< Continued from Vw^k* ijt

.
-' "Topici in Pfogram imni, "-

{echfuque s jnd

languages .; 309 30 pm starting Thursday

October 1 1 Boelter 3400

EXPO CCHTCt

(Editor^ Note: For further informatKMi or ^
plicatHWS, visit KercklMff Hall 17(, 825 7041).

- "The AmerKMi Scandmavtan Foutidatran,"

otters Marshall Scholarships for study m
_^ Denmark during the 1974 75 academic y«at_

Deadline is November 1^
~" ' "^.-

AND MOTORCYCLE

AUTO A INSURANCE
Hovi m Wesfwooc/ Village to serve you better

'f

NE'L=A
sbJFiyAiSiS isItia{n

leader
37. Walk
38. At this

place
39. Continent
40. Ancient

Briton
43. Actress.

——--Farrow

Answer to yesterday's puzzle

44. Cravat
45. Single
46.

' Ruggles
of—
Gap"
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: —-^^rc' -t""^
- "Art Pro|ram for the Handicapped," needs

volunteers to help with the program on Sundays

- "UCLA's Education Abroad Profrsm, " m
the United Kingdom or Pans Open to students

who will be funiors in 1974 1975 Application

deadline is November 14

- '*Po« Oassral Greek Studies FeHwnhip/-

open to students who have completed one year of

graduate school Deadline lanuary 20

"^^ of tn$h Studies in OuMln,**ifpfmr

semester apply now

"National Endowment for the Humanities,"

otters youth grants for academic progects in the

humanities Deadline for protects to begin April.

M974 IS November 15. 197

J

"Grand Canyon BackpKklng Trip," planned

^or Christmas break Apply now

' L t.:

I

College Student Insurance Servke^juitTp^ent ; year^
working with the auto insurcince ihdustry to prove that college
stcTctents deserve Better raTei^jNlQvCaaiTearMlJLslu^aenTlfrscoufl^
from IwQ top rated insurers, we find we can often save students
*^s much as 35% on their single carpolicies. Multi-car rates
ore also available.

Come see pur new Westwood Village Location

1072 Gayiey, Suite 6

iJ^^ LA, Calif. 90024

^^d«pKon«^477-2548}lor a fr«« quotcifion
.-ViWaiW^

College Student ln»oranc*» Service We're on YOUR Sid|i,'^"=^ --'^^SPr

3i -

«4

/0-9

CRYPTOQUIPS

SHBE GJJGVNEIIJ lUCGEC KIKCC
I H B VN K U VC HS J H U

V

»y'# CrypUqiiip - WJMIO AUTUMN HAZE AN
OVEBT HAZARD TO GOOD DRIVING. . .

((£) 1973 Kinf FcAturm Syndie>t». Inc.)

VV^^TTTMusic
Synthesizer

Clinic in QuacI
October 17,1973
(Reservations only)
Call 477-3039 or 479-6898.
The clinic will fake place
of our new sound studio

1 1341 Sanfa Monica Boulevard

I

West LA Music ,

11345 Santa Monica Boutevard
(2 blocks west of San Diego
freeway)

477-3039 or 479-6898

fall

graduates . . .

DOES YOUR FACE

FIT IN HERE?

J"

Of course it does ! Don't leave a blank spot In your
college life -get your senior portrait taken now——fbefore the haggardlook jsets Itr)

-

. Make your^-'-^^
appointment today

!

Academic apparel Is furnished free.

150 kerckhoff hoH. 825 0611 oxt 261

open monday-friddy 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

/-

*..

i. 11

T|

1 t*-ijtr^sr:ss^
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>ADVKKTIS|Nf;OKI-K KS
Krrckhoff llalllU

0akiiifiMl advrrtiiinK rales
15 word*4 1 .5* day. 5 coa»Fiuti>e

iiikertions - tS.M
Payable in advancr ->.—— m:\DIJNKlOJOA.M. ^__—- S« iHephofte ortM'i "^

The Daily Bru|n gives full Mtpport to
inivervUy af (^lifornla's^ policy on l .

"ilTK(r,iniinatl6n and therefore clatsiried
•d\erlii>inK service will not be made
avaiiaMr to anyone who, in affording
hogsinK to students or offering jobs,
diMriminates on the batit of race, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry. NeTtiirr
(he I niversily nor the Daily Kruin ha<> in-

Arstigiited any of the ".ervices offered here.
For asviMance with housing dikcrimination
problems, call: I'CLA Housing Office. K2S-
44tl; Westside Fair Housing. 473-0949.

Help Wanted . * y/Help Wanfed 777 8 ' 7Services Dffered" . . . •.JjJk-V^oveFr^^^ . . , . . J7

DRIVKK pick up girl at I .K.S. II :M.
Habysit til mother gets home. 475:5574. ( SO
II) u

IIKRK'S \our chance to clearrup: Work
weekends as Janitor t:t <W hr. Job Factor>

4;.>-95ZI.,
' moi6»

T.KNNIS Instruction: (iiven by former
1(1. A pia\er on pri\ate courts, Reasonable
rates (all 396-I9I3/47S-3196. * (l«018)

t:AI^I.V birl needed- stay with children then
a«^(oa«hootniolll. 475-5574. ( MO 11)

Jkslt9lcj|c4e4ci|uk4calt4Uk9k4c
LIVE IN BA.BY.SITTING. LIGHT
ilOt'SEKECPING AND DRIVING JOBS
WITH LOCAL FAMILIES. ROOM AND
BOARD(PLL'S .SALARY IN MOST CASES.
ABSOLUTELY NO FEiL UNIVERSITY
STUDENT HOMEWORK AGENCY. 5333
.Sepulveda. ( ulver City. 7892. Westminster.
Westminster. 225 W. Main . Alhambra. 391-

i i i ir i i>

'

i

'''
i

"'

i
' if,rr

&mi0''
>''''«""

J3.u» hourly, part-time job*, to fit any
schedule. Variet> of work. 475-9521. The Job

Vvttfrr — ^i»ot§)

PROFESSIONAL documentaClon services
Writing, editing, research. IB.M typing. Any
specificalioh or i«eqttir«iii«aU~£CC. (213)

SWIFT Bavupacliers leads backpacking
trips to the Grani Canyon during December
quarter break. Experienced and inei'
perienced. 2I2C Banyan Dr. LA. 99449. iTi-^

HflUv (I7 0I9)
J

:M7-i54Nan>time. <l€02t)

"?^
-VIOLINIST and .UAustic Basaist needed for.
—Acoustic folk /rock Kroup with profesSlonaL
ambitions. Jim : 473-393C/ Scott : 473-6313. (8
tj 12»

^losf& Found 9

-AUTO INSURANCE

;«.:

sj*?'
• JKiK::-:.

i-

yf Campus Announcements 1

vvedding
announcements
kerckhoff i2, 4^

• •> ^P^(V^»lV H^»>'
82-5O61I

MOTHER'S Helper afternoons c Jijilk'nced
with, infants. Own transportathMrt- Beverly
Hills area 27»-93Cli evenings. (HOi2)

RESTAURANT
BOB'S JR.

"HOME OF THE BIG BOYS"

FAMILY RESTAURANTS

COOK TRAINEES
COUNTER PERSONNEL

— FULL& PARTTIMB

KEY (h»ln. Blue jm»1 bi«c|i. bov^tltched.

LAn\ard iaii{i*r4al with 1 ke>'s.tf Si^bstantial

reward. 472-:MI.M. (9 16)

. , r

LOST- 10/3/73 LI). Bracelet. lAtsl between lot

K and Bruin Walk. Sentimental value.

Reward. K»2-4MUH. (90ll>

FREE MONKV 110 Tor reluFn of walirt

beloHKinx to Mark von Keszycki. Call «13-

75HW No questions asked. ' 90l0

'

^Odds&Ends 10

yf Campus Happenings . . 2

rOMMUNlTY Involvement on campus with
minority Hlh graders. Two dayi/qiijirlerj-
Call JoAnn/Dan. 47S-43M.

)/ Personal .....

JNo experience Necessary
""'"^

Int.3to« ^
Thurs. thru Sun.

£')m .Santa Monica Klvd.-
. Santa Monica —

THE Disraeli ( ollection. Fine Jewelry on
display now at Charleville-. K5«4 Wilxhire

Blvd. ( 10(»11)

V-8icfeOfferecJ. . 13

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refused. Cancelled. . .Too Voun*

—

Low Monthly Payments
LIGIITIIOl SE INSl RANCE SERVICE

394-1181
Ask for Linda or Don

TELEVISION rental. Special. UCLA rates.
R( A. free delivery, free service. 24 hr.

Phone 937-7000 .Mr. Barr. ( 16 OTR).

STEREO/T\ Service. B and M Electronics.
IIMOl W Pico. WLA 477-9904. Bring in and
sa\e. 10% with student ID. (I6QTR>.

^^auToInsuranc" "
"

motorcycle insurance
REFUSED?. ..TOO HIGH

CANCELLED-
^___.^ (/-.i-ow AAonthly Payments

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396 2225 Ask for Ken or Abe

No phone calls please'—T+:<iti»IOpp«rtMp4ty M-Ft- TT-
RIDKS for riders to all major cities in C S..

4«nadaaiMi.'Vl«xico. 462-7371. C13Utr.)

j»- i *jm'.
'-^W*^R is a terrible time ; peace be with us

<» 10)

iffi.
. *,.

SPORl.'s minded out-dtMir type, work with
students. .4 hrs/day. |K-|2.'»/dav. 935-

,

:.Va5%. ' \.-
,

V Services Offered .

MOVING? NEED HELP? EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE GRADS. REASONABLE
RATK.S. FILLY EQl IPPED. 398-6318.
Joanor Tom. A.NYDAY. (I6QTR).

16

/ /;

-^. COXS<^OUs.\^..s.s iUJMng ^grouo at :tlic

Women's Resource Center - 90 Powell
»l ibrary. I all us at Mil.'i iWl.^ or emne by 'for

further info Do som«>thin(( for vmirself tjils

>ear. .'lOie)

Jl'LIE T - Whatever happ^ed 1q the' art

museum? B.D. Baby . (4OI0)
-: _

—

' >
,

—

•

.

TEMPORARY home waqted for i.Qtelligen(.

Seautiful I >r old male white»Miej>herd . K37-

«»4C John .^.(50I0J.

major to assist .,with transcribing
originiil compositions for <opv write hours
flexibU- (all 45.V2:il». (NOlO).

...a.$5:$40/month for blood plasiria.

; -^«f-*r' .,'v Tn'SMit stud^-nl u« itvitA vnrt*i
'•

.

*.'-'»' -•'*
• . "lui iifsi liiiu i..innH. ./^

;' .HYllA>loriON0.R CE^*f"*^ ',;

1001 Gfiyley. Avr , ^s tt

VOI,KSW\(.l \ OWNERS save 20<^ on
parts with I ( I \ I I) tl.'> minimum labor.
hii|M»rt 1 iiiA (inliiiiited. It'* Rm> mond , S.M.
"W-!).',!.' ..^___— . (16010).

II \PPI\FS.s;^- redislrihttte vour weight into
a'lo\i'l> iii'w shape m l.j minutes. No dieting.
r^crcisinK. ^ our figure consultant 2i:i :t)i«i

J»1J*- : ( 16010 )

.

STU INSURANCL

t At'vidfiU

-A4 TO Insurance: Uiwest ra,t<s for students
•r emplo.>ees Robert W Rhee 839-7270. 870-
!f7'» { or I.-.7-7.S73. (l6gTR).

yf For Sale ^. , , ,^

MAXELL CItra Dynamic (assettes. C-««
tlfW.C^l 92.18 each. Craig Notebook 12605
tK.'>. :( 18-0229. • < 15 It)

I.lDWIt; Drum set. mint condition, pearl
finish. \cr> good deal. 1215. 8:tU»8<J I. (13 O
10 »

.

SKI ALTA. SNOWBIRD. PARK CITY, with
the I (LA Ski Club Nov. 21-25

.J Thanksgiving)^ Four .da^s «kiiii|i. racer'
parties, etc. Pric'es: fw^.db . Info and gp-
pllcatiof^s in KH 60i. - -

. i60l6)
: . ' _^ I

"<HAN(fF>i."FORACHANGEf^39Z-96ll. <6

O 1^1

CRESTLXNE mountain retrvdt. for large,
graaps. seminars.' workshops, encounters.
snow trip*. Reservations (213) ^I<6g4». (§

.

gTR) *
.

Youf Chance To
WIN MONEY

And Fabulous Prizes

Bright young people w4tb-general

knowledge to try out as con-

testants for the C.B.S. T.V.

Game St>ow "The Joker's Wild".

Phone 655-3962 _;— 10:30 am.-5:30 pnn.

Ask for Leslie

II.M IH'PLICATE Bridge Monday night
^Uttdent special. Wild Wliist Bridge dub.
l6»Westwood. L.A.47>>,33«5. (6(^TR).

y/Help Wanted 8

.KEt titlTV (•mrd'j - IVrtiianetiY weekrnjf
help Maiitrit; Wiliu.«tit I'msUhmis a^iulabif
throhkhHMtl tin UNalei'l . \. irea. Must ha<e
cai, lele|>li«Hi«- .it)<l pur« hast- Uniform..
StdHinlsitiVlriiifd ii.M .t;»H ," 'i803l>

UNDE RCOVER A-GENTS
FuM or part time
Male or Female ^

7\ .SukiH'ss liisuraiu-c at bargain

, rafes for \<iursvir & qualified

T'tlr'pi'iuU'ul.s ui^l 4'i<»s«' S4N»H lifo'aH.

tferiiii^. hospH
HUmu.1 .Uralh. it^t Jim^

-.JmU;»iuc. & (uiT-paiM lit hene^its on
I woCUlwrdt* basis in I iHHivniient

potit'N.'

l-tw HHorntiftion \ applirntinn

.T3.00lir7

The Job Factory
475 9521

• (iMilail the liisiiratu-c (HfictT at
(hr -Sttidrnt McaltH on icy or tall

^i^: INirtahle stereo. Works well. Sacrifice.
t:ui. t all K:t6-42)t9 and keep trying. ( IS O 10)

l'\\\S<)M( \M/FM Stereo. .Multplx w/l
>rH>iikeiN& turntable tW). M76-57I6. (ISO 10)

ritoEESsffiNAI. model rattrofid equlp-
iiinit. Brand new electric turntable.
lfNuinoti\<>s. switches, powerpacks. scenery
roiiipiete; Sale priced. 673-1415. (ISO 16)

STEREti E.quipment. All types, all brands,
big discounts. 12" speakers 169 each. 8" 149.

. 4:; .ii ;a/ i 7M a M»;> (nom
TVI*EWlRITER. Cnderwood manual wUh
case E noellent condlUftn t£0 CmUfi9A~
1651. (ISOIS)

^jr -r^

•ian« m.A
(I6U29).

HT MAM'S<RII*T typist mm ^pm)W AST knowledge helpful ( all < anil H2h-
W2I.. . . ^ <l23i:.

M\lt( l\ l«b<m |>ii |>

Kt-MMiiiiu-iidcd Ijl JljJ.

' ^ ^ •»
HKIlTltH Mfan .md |l.tMii* ( oiupany
('lassi-% JD ii« iMin.«l i (inli-mnorui v dance
t«cbni<|ii« ' ItiKMiiiiiiK ihiiiiiKh advanced -

tUi-.Htill «|6N2)
WA.NT woman- reteptionist-bookkeeper full
time for groiip dental prattice at Western &
Wihhire in I. \ Extellpnt position, start at
,t«S«. liilere^tinK da> :ind h«»ur schedule
JV|iUst ha \«* ability to K*-( loh ').»nr (,a|| ONC-
MI7i Mon thfough l-ri (NO 10)

' MODSQUADTYPES
NEEDED!

Part or full time
S^.OO hour guys-^iris

(need car)
JOB FACTORY 475 9521

R\Ml-t.. n»r Inn «.i\ to beaut> Inlv.
\V\( \ ,;\ llilK.n<l ItiKiniHis >ion .'> IS

I'M W.il srxi Sal II I.-, \M Intermediate
liirs .Hid IhuiN : I'M Advanced Tues. and
llturs -. i:, I'M. Sji. IN K lessons 120.
Sp<» lat I .iifs ." Ill iiioii' Irssons M«'rkl> Irene
S«>rata distinKuishvd dancer teacher. :I9I

miS (I60I9).

-^w
CASH l3»-l/2 day on your spare time' Show

'

pictures. Minimal collateral needed. 6M-
TO- <gOl6)

ECCENTRIC employment agenc> needs
non-com formtst applirams for unusual Jobs.
The Job Factory 47.V9S2

1

<NOi2>

EXPERIENCED parking M attendant.
C^Mdpay. Evening work. iU-SlM. (gOi6).

ATTWAtTIVE bMtesa and cashier. Evening
worli. IS.MpvrlMair and food. U2-SI9S. <g
Ol«>.

Tf-:i.E-llALI-» No Hollywood up to iStt.tt a
«c«k. Lo«g balr-sbort hours Daily mZtIZZ
eve.aweeke«dsZ7l 573.1. Mr f^eH. (6019)

EARN! SEIJ. ( ARPI-rr SIIAMPtN) TO |M
AND MohE DAILY WHITE JK«
DIKTRIBI TOR-K 93M Al RORA N...
.SEATTLE WN IN loa. 4N<H9)

I.M;irr Howhuplngr ah areas available.Hm IMs Iw i.^:»/1b-. Atwrnwy lie TefT
(•ivenAylMMclM«9teg. 3914219. («Ulf)

imiVE Imm- sdMal ehlMrm Weat IMIysvoad
^>*'"**» »•*> «T*iT N:«S A.M. t7S/M».

(NOISI

PARKING Attendants Part time
days/nites Neat appearance Apply I43S S.
1^ (ienega. Suite II9B. 19-4..Mon-Kri. <90
19)

PROTECTORS!
No uniform
No gun

Part or full-time guards
S3.00 hour

JOB FACTORY 475-9521

c;iRIJS average l4/hr. selling lottuncl—
lunches. (;uarantee t.'/hr. Must have ear
and inSMraace. TW M«» eaM« Keaat iQg^
«•••• (gorn

EXPERIENCED researcher writer. PhD..
offern help with papers, research projects,
theses dissertations Jay 933-5'>«7 ( fiQTR).

CRAIuTV?
JWrr nutting together a unique gift shop ht
l.mt \nK<-les If \(N|-re a gifted craftsman or
Honi;ni ami would likr \our creations shown
in Ihr cil> of NngeU. tall Sbelle\ at K7« mm
or Kuniii*' j| .•7.'>-iil:M after K IN) for an app. or
send i>h<i«os of \our work to IfilK San
Vsidro/|{4-v. Hills, (a. JWl'lil. No ps\« hedelic
Its i»|«'us«>

HARD top for Eiat 124 sport spider- n«sv.
perfect cOf|d.-|l7S/o(fer- Leave message.274-
HfKW. _ ( ISOi»)

LEATHER & Suede (oats Men & Women
Highest (iuaiit>-Eanta»tic Savings
K\er>da.\ . Warehouse Showroom H7$-

:miI7. __ - tISOli)
J .- ../ ^

EI.CTE Bundy. like new SIOO or bCft.

Dmotle $25. (ouch 110. 380-S243 aft 4 ( ISlO

12'

SEI .MER Sasophone-Mark VI Tenor, like
new. with Berg l.arsen metal mooth-
|iie< e/«Hher extras - 1609. 272-9209. ( IS O 1 1

)

SMITH <(»r«Hia Electric Tvpewriter. Model
120 mint condition: 11.49 firm. 76^9372
anxtimc *^

(ISO 19)

MXTTRESS.I^x Springs, and frame -

double site LMrash. KM-ZIM evenlnga.
t|.VHo>

MINOI.TXSRT 191 Black bod%. mens (2S.
:l*i. \n mm) Plus filters t.>6.-> Richard. RZt-
*•»•:» (139191

H.EtTROLYSIS I nattractive facial A
bod>hair permanently removed. Newest
equipment. ( nniplimentar\ consultation
Ms.1.uciaRK »— 2l«»:i »l«N:'|i

r.'»l»> repiftr by HI \ Modtnt and
;i%MNiales. Vanlastic orivuts sat mas
State licensed \ulo ( lub rccomnlrnded
Da\r/(.ar>.K2N-:l.Vl!* . ii<«>li: •

NEW king site bed. beautiful quilted mat-
tress firm Ml >ear guarantee. tW.99 Will
dcli\cr twn l»«»: (iS WTR).

IMPf. SMOKERS! Exceptional values in

meerschaum pipes ( atalog PMP Co. P.O.
Box 444. (iaitherstHirg. MD 29799. < IS OTR).

MMTHI ssKS l( marketing grad can
saw \i»M M-«ii*, un mattress sets, all sites.
;ill uiaitM name brands. Don't )ia.\ retail.

•.•It ? in "I I" <ist^TR>.• •

EXPERIENCED researcher -writer. I*hl»
offers help with papers, research projects
.theses.'dissertations. Ja\ •iXt-.'i.li; >i6(^r>

REKTATV tl« mo. STERln/IIIFl.
STIDENX DLS<t)lNTS DELI\ERV TO
9:99. 17.VW79. 2J^ W ESTWiMlD < 16 t^TR •

)/ Opportunities .

im I .idmissior witbtbis id. Folk dancing
hii \ Sals N MW-PM The k-lxperience 1799
I Mtiuln |i|\d . \ enire HJi-1i*Ml.>. M»PO 12).

«S7-iiaa.

RABYsrPT»:R wttli car available 1 1 :)9 a.Mtw aftema—s Snnta Mmlca near beaeb

DRIVER. N a.m. plckny 6 kkte • 3 «t9»«
Chev. Hills deliverlFXS days. g3i
••^ t«Mti.

PIIOTtK.RAPIIV: group and Individual
portrait* Weddings Special rales for
dances and parties STi-TliJ for info 1 16 O
I9>

3:
f.lltXR Lessons • Inquire abovt special
rates for students - K29-4ltt. .All styles
taught Superba (.uiUr WorfcslMp. (OppO
III)

beaeb.
(go IS)

Kf-rNNEIJHAN-PA-<MMto
l«Bke«ey area). Heffln t2.99 per hmmr. rataca
to 13 66 Average a bo«irs a week d«rbNl

all oeebesida. all boNdays. tera
vamtivnii, llnaiinratiami Mu«t

.have nn tear of and gMid retMM-e with
1 rats Mast be ritremHy M#K

i hoag apft and b«'avy on ra—iaB
and desire tn mmrk baed. MiadbrIMA stMlmt lYHer frtedi «r sapl^. -

***"*""'••* V . pssrhaiiigv wainrs. wHIl aa
Wte^«r|^e«.4tiv«,S*-«|iab number 17 l9^Uz.

• •»»• r«i>*-«rf * Miet I i^Ul I
-,

.

( .VSIIlERSfor the Euur NUr and Inglewood
Theaters Uldre^s j|| inquiries to Jim t.lsh

" 'II (gOI2»

I.EXIIN s,4| ||^p„„,^,^
ceHlralf" ,md siotlv
(•uaranieid John <H V
h«Mirs

-memurue. con-
««ithout effort.
MiA.^47ft^497. 24

<I6QTR).

DEMOVSTRVTE otens weekends (in
st«rr«i|i aahr lobKartorx rvs-.ji. ,nii
» (

RESEARt ||-,|| ,^cs. Nations mmn e«.
len*i\r librar> of re»earcb material.
ICesrarch Xsitistance. Incorporated. 1 194

1

WiUhire Suite 2. 1^ Angeles. ( alL' 99923
Mundavf riday ItNuti-Sum (il3» 4;?»4:i
t|tr) V.

hRIVKK ut Mkk ui> atudtwU-PiiMl llnrf|«
• •»* I KS;i iw IhlivcT tUvrrly lltlln m-
'"•''. 'MO 12

1

\-nnM Tf\ »; jOff needed la warh wHIi
«-e«HirNieN («||lUi^«,^ iA6:KJ6.

offer

(N«>I2>

M \Tt II-Mates International Special
l«M HI \ stadintk! Pictures, pbone
b<-rs r*« iHisf'letird dales. Sis m^^^
mcmh«iship unliniiled referrals far only
•-'

• •*• < •*••* 'rer
! t aH now .771 -mM. nr wrMe

oWia4i*«, .laty^l

,

VffesMfcfi Sub/ads N^tdml

IDENlh \1 iwin«< male. aver 2LneedH far
ps\ibophisi4»|«»glral research. Short-term.
Renumeialion. K2i-b:US/N2}-3MtS. Dayg. (RS
O l«»».

y/ Free

BEAI TIEll. sbag«>. white. H»«\<<d female
pnwdlr-terriet

. aiir .1 Srefk lempprars
Ux inn bom* I {^ •*>. .;i<t <F(ltg>

—When
D«C.I-32. or I>ec.1S-J«fl.2,l974

ZEtr AM SEE, AumnA.^Excmitt
international resort m the province ol
Saliburg, Zell is completely snow safe
offering year round glacier skiing, 4

miles square as well as 7S lifts, gon
dolas, and rope tows Highest skiable
point is 10,200 feet, total vortical drop
7000 feet. Magnificantly groomed
slopes offer runs suitable for the
complete beqmner or the master skier.

Public sauna, indoor |fools, ar^ ex-

I

tensive nightlife with discoteques. I>ars,

.cinema, and restaurants and exquisite
jShopes, complete the }^rit^ winter
lr(

:h
S4)S 00 includes roundtrip Lufthansa jet

l! A Munich L. A. (With stops in Am
sterdam and Frankfurt), transfer
airport to hotel, and Munich Zell, 6

nites Zell w/accommodations, break
fasts, dinners, i nite Munich, t>ed &
breakfast. Extension week available
for S49.

MORE TRAVEL SUGGESTIONS:
Amsterdam London incl. train-boat OR
Amsterdam Pans met. train OR
Sranltlurt ruipenhagen incL train tjoat^

'Hettas Express"Munich Athensnina'
OR
Munich Saliburg Vienna incl. triltn

ANY PROGRAM $49 For details on
these and Ski program, contact:

ASIA l/fitVERSITV MUNICH
Student Travel Service of Germany
924 Westwood Blvd Suite S20

A.. CA90024 Telephone (213)479 4444
OFFICE HOURS Monday Friday 1 6

Kl ROPE - Israel - Africa. Student night% all
year round. ISC A. 11687 San Vicente Blvd
f4.L.A.9(MM9. (Zli;g26-SCC9.S2i<99SS.' (17
QTR).

TIKOPE Charters. Year round. Also oSe^-'
way plus Japan. AustraiUa. Intra- European.

Inc. 3Xi N. Beverly Dr..

(17 OTR)
Since 1959: IST( .

B«-\ Hills. 27.'>-KI)M).

y/Jutoring ,]&

EPENCll Young Lady (Iniversity Bor '

deaux) private lessons. Conversation-
grammar-phonetics-literature. Reasonable.
Close :I7H-W220 evenings. (1HOI2)

ENt.LISH. .Spanish. French conversation,
reading exam preparation. Experienced
teacher, reasonable rates. Call 474-M74.
Klissa <IMIt).

-EHYSlC&r matb. chemistry, computar
science - (<rad stwient in medical physics.
M/hr-ealM77-72«l. i\wm>

TtTOR: experienced teacher; all Engliik
skills. E,nglish as a second language:
Japanese conversath>n. 6S2-I2S3. K37-

SS49. (IMM).

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OF
CREATING YOIR OWN THING with
professional sound in Jait or Classical
Julliard approach to the mastery < of

keyboard improvisation 393-1457,. CR I -5923

(ISQTR).

SPANISH - FRENCH • ITALIAN: Ex^
perienced Iniv. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational metJio4, < trial

)

473-2492. (I6QTR).

GRE. LSAT. other teat preparation, in-
dividual, small group biitniction. Academic
Guidance Sves.g29So.l^kerts4w.6S7-
*»•• (I8QTR)

MATH Tutoring by MA. (;rad SUtistlcs.
( alculus Algebra. GRE. Immediate ser
X ice tail J»4-«7H9. (IMQTR)

.XL.

PSY( HOLOC;^Y. statlttlci. experimental
design Rerent ICLA PbD. Call 47ft.296l
days. Diana Solar. (ISQIr,)

y/hpmg 19

THESES. Term papers typed Iny home
East. neat, accurate work. rB.M .Selectric.
l,owrate«.K22-IIM. (^19016)

MSS. papers theses profeaaiatoally type. IBM
Ellte/Eoreign Languages. 4«7-S3N2/N77-Kl70
Joanne ( .M.XSpaniab i (19 O 19

)

TYPIST. Specialty: DlasertatlaiH. IBM.
Valley, near Basch Gardeai. Warh
guaranteed/reasonable. Trudy Krahn. M3-
IgCMaaytime. (I90K)

IBM Tvping. Term papers - resumes - same
da> service. Chatsworth area. Brady's,
Office Ser \lers <•• •^710 (I9QTR>.
-« .

^
. -_

LIGHTNING Typing Co.-Term papers.
theses. Feataret-rarelga laagaages.

pri nting. bindUlg. I^w rate "package plan."
«2l3)3tm-3l«l: (IfOin

TYPI I Specialty atatbcaatlca.
fngtherring. ph>sics. bditbeaa. cfteiRialfy.
statistical disserUtimn. tbMct. mts. Ac-
karate rapM9ef:xJee.7tp.|«tC v. lltQTR)

co:;TiMjfD

r -or;
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lf]rtramural Sports-—foqtMters fine! answers . .

.

woivikn;s program-

VOLLEYBALL schedule for todajr

J : 00 The BoUncers vs Hedrick

3.

.3:00 Brickers vs IM Team II

-—3:46- ••4 Play" -v« 3rd Floor-^

Sproul

J:454^unky Ducks vs. Hedrick

1 *.

'

4:30 Funky Ducks vs. Delta

(;amma
4:30 '^ Play" VS Kappa Alpha
ita^

All games will be played in the

MEN'S GYM 200.

2 Sign up now for raquetball,

singles tennis, and team kickball

in Men's Gym 118.

COt:DPROGRAM~

2 International Team vs
.Sparta __ ^^ -^

3 No Name Yet vs Footballers

4 Why vs PeeWees
5 Mole Patrol vs Westwood

Crips

6 Sigma ^Ipha Epsilon II vs"

Alpha Tau Omega

VOLLEYBALL scheclule for todaV
Court I:

7:00 Triangle I vs Beta Theta
Pi I '

7:45 Beta Theta Pi II vs Alpha
tpsilon Pi "Apes"

8:30 Khum vs 6th Floor
Women

9:15 CCBS vsk Law School
Court II:

7 00 Sigma Chi 11 vs Triangle

( (ontinurd from Pajje Ifil

Kt^ceivers — Norm Anderson
looked like his hands were made
of butter against Iowa, dropping
several passes, including one in

_the eruj zone. In the last two
games, howeverr he has caught
six for :>() yards. Steve Mpnohan,
who is now.j^unuwg ahead of^n-
derson. has caught four for 44,

>ards. FreSshman tight end
Raymond Burks leads all

' receivers, w i th foui' ca tches for

139 yards tight end will be more
solifl when Gene Bleymaier. who
broke a fibula bone in his right leg
four weeks ago, returns. He is still

•s in street clothes. Analysis: Good.
v; *-•-•. .>-

1 l^erf will fcie>mandatory spotT^
and rules <'«fiaic for all Flag
Football teams today in Men's
Gym 201 at 3:15 pm. Each tieam

shduld send a rep.

2 Kntries are still being accepted
for horseshoes and golf. Sign up
now.

MEN'S PROGRA^L ^

4f

7 45 Up^ Coming vs Kieber

8::30 Theta X'vs Sigma Chi I

(
: 15 Sticky Fingers vs Writs

of Error

PSA winner
r F<K)TBALL schedule for today^"rCongratul^^^^ to Henry Choi,

winner of last week's PSA contest.
{ (M) Field:

1 lip & Coming vs Fubar
2 Gleeps vs Four X -•-

3 Meatheads vs Klee's

4 AROTC vs Sisyphus

5 Bullmoose Boogie vs Volga
Boatmen

^

4:(H) Field: *
'

1 Phi Kappa Sigma vs Theta
Delta Chi

Henry picked all 10 games
correctly. However, 44 others also
correctly picked the games.
Henry was declared the winner by
virtue of his tie breaking point
totals.

Henry wins a round-trip ticket

courtesy of PSA to San Fransisco
and should come to the Daily
Bruin office, KH 100, for details.

DefenWre line — UCLA's—toughes t conference games are
Stanford and USC and both teams
have exceptional quarterbacks.
Which means the Bruins will need

1 a pass rush in order to win. With
Pat Sweetland looking Jt)etter each
week at left tackle, the Bruins
may have the one ingredient that

has been missing for the last two
years. Sweetland, a transfer from
Orange Coast Collie, has the size

46-2,240) to be intimidating Right
tackle Bill Sandifer (6-6, 285) and
nose guard Greg Norfleet (5-11,

235) round out^^he front three.

Opponents consistently run up the
middle against UCLA and the
Bruins desperately need im-
provement in this area. .Analysis:

Fair.

Dofrnsivp PTiits — When Cal

__ Peterson and Fred McNeill are
healthy, there are no better

outside linebackers around In
Rodgers" 5-2-4 defense, the
defensive ends perform a similar
function to outside linebackers in

pro ball Right now. though.
Peterson and McNeill are ^th„
injured and may not start"
Saturday Herschel Ramsey may

..Ct'plafr Pplerson at 4eft enehand
Dale Curry is scheduled to start at

right end Analysis: Excellpnt
whon healthy.—Ins i de—HiM^b4heleei*s

Bruins have also been hard hit

here They lost both Tom WaddeU
< for the season ) and Rick Baska
(for four weeks). So, they are
going with Gene Settles, a fierce

hitter, at strongside linebackier
and Fulton Kuykendall, a con-

verted defensive end. at weakside
linebacker Settles is the best and
Kuykendall is a good atljlete who
could probabky play almost any
position: Analysis: (;ood.

\

-.-J>«'ft'nsiv<i secondary — Safety
Jim Bright and right cornerback
.Jimmy Allen are among the

- natiun's-^best Left ^cdrnefBaclT
iohn Nanoski and the other
safety. Kent Pearce, have alsa

TT

-ai"*!' \r -' ' 'tf"

shown they can hit and intercept
L—Nanoski has picked ofT

three Analysis: Very (iood.

Kicking game — Efren
Herrera is a solid field goal kicker
anywhere up to 45 yards Jbhn
Sullivan is a fair punter W
nowhere in the class of Bruce
Barnes Analysis: (iood.

, J. . -fc-l^ JL

(Continued from Page 16)

concentration at the new safety
spot* have contributed to UCLA's
improved- pass defense^^wer las^
year.

Even with our recent injuries

at linebacker our defense is

progressing very well," notes
Bright The players and coaches
ar^ working together with plenty
of rapport between themselves
which creates team unity.

"Dick Tomey, our defensive
secondary coach,^Trais~lieIped
create unity among the secondary
this year by encouraging player-
coach comtnunication on and off

the field He realizes that a player
is very much part of the game.

something that many coaches fail

to see; he doesn't just give in-

struction." -^ .-^r-,-

-Hnght enjoys playing on the
Bruin de£enscu_A:-iiiiit-.that=dbas

revised itaell oiwee the iSeptember
8 nightmare m Nebraska , when"
UCLA lost 40 13 He is anxiously
awaiting the conference opener
against Stanford Saturday in Palo
Alto 'Our defense is together'
and we will not overlook any team
in the conference," says last

week's defensive star

Bright and his teammates don't

have the time to overlook anybody
as they face Stanford's passinc^^
sensation. Mike Boryla. in thr^ ^
days

Mmii-

r^M

y/Aph to Share 23 ^Room lor Rtnt 31
PROFESSIOr^AL dlssertatlaa e^illag.
organltatlaa. IBM typiag. fU-ltegmil type.

. .33 y/Bkycles for Sale . . . .

19 «tr)

ROOMMATES Neeiled - (33 Gaylay
Pleaaaat single t7t KHHini laadaalnipa^
Garage. 473-C412. (UmTp

TYPIST, expert. lURli CrtJtUta. IBHTa.
pica. HItc. TiMaca. aUtlatical. legal. atiMr.
Leave meaaage I3»gns. (It §31)

WAMtrOff

IMI CAOILUAC - AM

/afTcr. ITMIlXalW i

Evcrytliteg
laiBiac«ato(«,

(330 1«)

35

GREAT PEOPLE }/Aufos for Sale 33

TYPl.NG-MaMMOipts. toamatlaaa. Una
a«i»ers. rcparla. c«c. Faal. accarala. «|.
perienced. aatf reliaMc. Call Ua4a gM-
***5 (Iff ID

^^ JtaalMrc
0» y^ra al eaptriaM*MP y^
ROOMMATE FINDERS

l«34Wcal«a^a«ltel

Dr
un

CHEV. -U. Eacaiipl MCfeMteld
. Dajrt.

TMiarttUlgl. (OVT
(310lg)

T\'PING at very reaaaaaMc ralca •

ProfeaaiaM> Script Typli«. CaU Dawa at
^'»P^-

. (itlMr)

( AMPUS elcfailty (Uvcring Aee.) • tiMaea.
ditiertatlaaa. paper*. maaaacHpU. Ei-
pn-ieaced. aeat. faat. Uagaagca OK. Tmm,
j''-**»-

. (ItOTK).

PROFESSIONAL Typlat. Lataat IBM**.
Technical * Uagaiatk aymkaU. THiraaiatU
Attftiaa. Refcreiwca. Skaraa Brewer, gaya.
'**'» (ttgnt) .

RITH. t*eaet. 4laa«rtatlaM. tmm papcrt
>tSS relUMe. cxpcrieaccd. Batactric. CaU
"»"«. (ItQTR).

y/ House for Sale 26

WESTWOOO/OLYMPIC 1 Ir
•M'a-ClwnMlBgAifcarp «T4-

(MOil)

Wn MAIDA nX-t IMT

n vw
laay
aflarf:

(ACA tm.
IIJM/BialM

828-7800 fc^Os^Mf

Peugeot A H\Mki^^
;>006 ^v '^hir«.

^RIILOANCAKS
F^gg TOWINO

«MtM4)e
Warranty

(SSOM)

BEl^AIR
family na
47g44f4.

p.ltljgtl .1
RfUBTacB IMP T^grata
CaB ^^i^ A-l

Ot/« P»«ICg$ APg lowipT
A JAUTOSgPVlCl
f^V Van Muyt giva

(SOU) Caiim-itTsiriMwr

-*^
^:DITH IBM Typing. Term papera. Uiaaaa.
^Mumea. maaaacripu. etc Faat. accorato.
i>»i*ble. WM747

.

Uiiw,* ftpecUMy. Term papcrt. Umaaa.
rwumet. letter*. IBM. IMaacy/Kay tZP.

Zt (ItQtr)

TERM paper*, theses. dlsscrUtteM. ale.
f "It accurate IBM . Selectric : Pita. EHte.
BarWe:477-SI72.Mae:3pg^lll. (ItQTR)

Y House to Share .

(HO It)

..27

It7i CHEVY %arteaa. Btaa V^ ..^
Hy^amatk. DIak Brakca. Tape. P.M. T^

^*".t7t-Sf7tar3IS-tg|4. (S30lt)

NEED mala, caayaa kama. _
•wa kcdra^. kcaatlMiy rara. Iltt Mm
itilklet. 27t.lttt eve. Sat/ 8mi. any time. (

n

ROOM far rpiM. titt/ma.
^Ttaft.i.-

tttt TEMPEBT OMC Mi Aala. Nice! U

(SOU)
l«J OPEL RaBey Urn mleage. R*H.
gaa4 tke*. |4M CaB »Mggf. M na answer.

"••• tSOll)

/4pfs Furnished 21

NEED mr4, female raammate. IVceMwaam baaae by SaaU Maaka Beadi.
Fireplace. partUagtf3tg-3Mt (»4 0ll )

VENICE. 3 kdr Imaae wttk garden WaBi la
beach Own ream. tli2/ma.S234gM(^e). (n oi$)

tl DODGE. Aalamatlc. six .,.Pg Why hay Valkawagaa? A-. ^..^
M2S/affer. Maat aril. 47S-7$gg. (BRA tP7). (»
0I2>.

t7 ALFA
, „^ „^

aew hrahca. AM-FM Sacrifice I tiPt. Alter
?'

I37I4P7. (33011)
*

OPEL « RaHye 34.Mt mi.. D«ac brakes 4
»pee4. at wbalesaleMae trice. ItM. «4-
^*^ (330II)

LEE'S CYCLORAM/^
niENCH fteeat Mghtwelgbt "

MOTOBECANE m ts
PEDGEOT iZm
FREF; l^acfc w/aay «f these

. Schwiaa Aathertacg Dealer
SntSRahenaonBlvg.

^3^. V au tien. Frtry ) 1*^4444

J Cyths, Scooters

^ Par Sale^ryr-.— , , . 36
Dt'NBTALL Nartan. I.3at ml Factary ballt.
sprint Fairing, cllp-ans. rearacta. ft kp!
DmMUllcnglM.l2l.i44g.evea. (3tO»g>

HONDA It7a ( B3Se tmmaralate c«
crash bars. rack. ae« battery aa^ rintch.

t47S. 4S4>lg»l (3gOlg)

Itt7 VW istt Bag
acwiy painted. Call Praf
l2S-lgt7

VW B«a U. Overiiaaled eag. escallent—^. i/,^ u,, ttt-47r.OYJ
(3Mlt)

IIC3 IIONDA Dream Clean
I2ZS (alt Ron. (I74-Sia2e%es

-••T N
« ItOlS)

NEW LambertU Scaater littX 3t2-47M (li »

OlSt

47g*37f7er
<330I2)

?„.? f**""^ Privacy Santa Monica

Th*
*"*

.
'• '"'" ^< J-^ childrea

tCI C!I1 « "**^""» b«»raam*|iia^ingleftt
^'.Sodllm,^.4$lvl4l». (2I015)

lARf.K Rachrlnrs. singles. one-beilrm«
.

iuTM'^l!. '*>''«»^» ^> <'ayle>.,GR:i-tt32t,

JMilf* p,M - Poal < bfivealent .San i>iega

4^m*' ^** »-«»»'*«^ aiVg.. Mar Viala

/ Housing Needed .... 29

M^ifr!* T* ••«»»«»«• «^«i» -y m*t.

tHHt)..

loQUiABoord.

J|iitcs|i^j9ca|c4ts|cj|c)|c4ct|cifc

VOLKSWAGEN
SANTA MONICA INC.

Sap ti biy CaadHknti
V%r4 Cars

!••% Warranty

244tSanU Moaica Blvg

Mi'KT sen « Mufttsfif. VI. 3 sp4.. ^
mileage, caatam inter iar. rear tpealiers •

Maa/best offer. I'a-tCia <.T3 iS)
-'?T v.— ——
W VW has Haas «ell
%m. 7113-MMer 7«t.lia7S Aft
oia>
-^ ^

l>. wide tires.

IS. < 33

i.,4At«KVFI.I.F M \i IRl ^dr hardtop New
(iMlrh new uphoi«(er> ' air vhrtrks. \ a
t lean .IKI. Wt. n25-2St2. TMHJ»

Itia 15a flHIIM.F.STOMS Dkt or street .2
set llres A parts PJ * i:in Sepulveda Rlvd
Manhattan B»Th < \ :/i t Vtj-iwt&f ' .WO i Si

rut) Itn IN»NI>A on/off bikes .Sl.iaa and
SI.I2S. |.«mile% \lm«*Mnew ( all MWiiTiN <

It O MM
' -

IWH PKI<1>'»1 »«! I- >« client *- ..«'4i«irwn

.*••

fy^nge for Help . \ 30

M]<MSIU:Djy^^as ta share tJi. lJeal««
??;? ''Wgeek.iarklnKCtlfiayky. I7J

^Apts fo Share 21

^ M yi t: rwiintnate tn skare ^pM. dean, t
7'r«H»o» tiaa Nrarkns.WLA.Wa-3«a. (23

' »

I

.MIM.S u..^ I«»,rth't«» share 2 lUMtM, t-
""• 'stfMXMpi l*««.i rlwsrtoramnaN ttt

GARDEN STl DIO/haard ii; esckg far ckMtf
ckre 4 kalpjng. FacaR^ f^ni, Nflfcampas h bus 474-4714. (JSSh.
KUFK room baard far femal^/eschange far

cl!!i'li"A,.*****'> "".*** Kkedala, One

}/Room hr Rent 31
'

• •

Hr'Nf.Al.oW naw svaMaMe fnmisked
prif ^le , imtet % mMkles l>(t^/henck •

MtilitieH inrlndrd tz:* week. U4 TtBS. (31 1)
••» •

'
,

W \ H Bus - Reballt going to Israel - «:.Vmm »', daHy. NTt-tSgl nighlh Hease
respond Quickly • M5a. 4 3311121

« MKRrrnr^ rtmj ^immc^mifKmL
aey brakes clutch and lire*. \M/FM ll.aaP:*^

^•••"••i*
. c33Ma».

c; (>I.I>S Ninety-eight. J^all pawer eqalpt
ITaa rbKi Bfff r T t il i »tt w m jjji.—f%-
or.>
-^ ."•>•*

'

•
;i t„„^ I I,

n:.' IMNTtl «aRO« r«r safe X^Tm miie^
s4ick..klMli. mmk ^.'M- i^\ H»K t^hrt* txt
oifiHr—

1

'tftT

IttrNIM-ta-Wuma—d.-UiWi»U# \utAm«ltr
tlatrh Ne<» ilres batters . laa/affer I7iu
TJNR. .t3tOl2>.

k. brand aew^tr»jfc.4kan.«.«*...*.
• Wtt III

i7 MFR( KDK.S Ita SI. F.xcellrnt conditian
liiae. tit^ii. <iHH2)

y Bfcyc/es for Sale 35

•»;.. ifirMi V ( It |-,i» I teNn rasi^m seal
^»\'.\ w,%\ t'.V) IMI :»»«• •, I, tf. (Ill

/

•i*-

^^ 71. «aperbuii. orange perfect condition
-'..naa miles, new muffler i»nd Im t*kr lintnK»
H-%-e»7(2«iHv:,X>.

. ..noiji

•W. H\IW HW» ^ull Fairing Hans t7M %z%.
-•:•>•* da»/ir'».iiTrr\f

I

I.OVK.I.Y r«Nn. hatli. kUchea privlleaes.
wnmaa designer's haPie: 4or respenslMe
femntearadaatestadenl tka a7a^Sgm (31 O

Jt: Pl.VMOlTII Relvedre tVgmid r^
brake% sh«« ks U&ll auto . |».S CUli 47.1-

7275'VlilK2.i«i. .rtni2
'

'-—

»

FtWn« Falrlane Slat inn Wagan K srrHeni
trnnspartallon « ar t.'iHi Wrikrnd^ .\

r\ eninits .V»»- ifiln i : ; i » ij

F\|t«N la-sp. 25- ResnaMs SIT -tarn
Piii<ni>l«i Niit.o Hc<<»rH '><>m ups ( inelli
hjiidle t»ar^ < ustoin hull* I ilii w» Wl-.'m
*••'>• r, nr

V\ll^lllltF WFST (>rifN\ HMdMil
'••- > ' .^.
'•"*

-. - :.;ks.
«% I'M t*l lurnnvi'

. .:."i «|| M .

«7 VH RuK iHMtd iiMidilinn t^na. t ^M SIJ- <;<3a^J^^""^^
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Bruins reboimd big after NebiaskaJoss
. «»-*^— <air.-_L.-»"

BB Sports Editor
tx-

Not too many people were convinced that UCLA had one of the nation's
best offenses after its 40-13 loss to Nebraska on September 8.—Here was o team thot had rushed for 4,810 yards last year, ranking
second nationally behind Oklahoma. James McAlister, who ran for 778
yards as a left halfback, was moving to fullback and right halfback
Kerrtiit Johnson (952 yards) and quarterback Mark^armon (442) were

_alsQ xeturning..:— — ;

—

.

^^^ '

So, it was indeed surprising that McAlister ran for only 48 yards, thaT^
the UCLA Wishbone was held to 259 yards, that Harmon and reserve
quarterback John Sciarra were almost totally contained.

Despite the Bruin's poor offensive performance, Comhusker coach^^
i^tl^at UCL^ would still be one of the most potent or

fensive teams anywhere.
Now, four weeks later, Osborne's words are ringing loudly in many

ears Last Saturday, the Bruins humiliated Utah, 66-16. The Utes had the

reputation as a team that could score big, as evidenced by their 82 points

against University of Texas at -Bl Paso. Against Michigan State on
September 29, the Bruins won 34-21 and against Iowa the prior week
UCLA won 55-18.

;

What this simply means is that the Bruins are a great offensive team
Through four games, they have run for 1,369 yards and passed for 269
Johnson and McAlister are waging a close battle in the rushing category,
with Kermit narrowly leading James 372-362. Sciarra has beaten out
Harmon and Russel Charles has passed Eddie Ayers as the number one
left halfback.

The defense has alsa shown considerable improvement each^

„ ^ i

Here is a rundown of the various positions:

Hufining backs — This Ts^CLA*5 strongest position. There was some
question whether or not McAlister would adjust to the new fullback
position After his mediocre performance against Nebraska, McAlister

i. KEEPING HIS BALANCE — James McAlister
I^ (32), UCLA's powerful fullback, was haird t6 stop

against Utah last Saturday night in the Coliseum.

A star in Bruin secondary ===

McAlister's move to fullback has been a favorable
factor in UCLA's offensive performance to date.

James BfiBftflives up To name

to be announced
Departure times and other arrangements for bus transportation to

Palo Alto for this Saturday's UCLA Stanford game will be finalized at an
cyrgan»zatlonalmeetingdt3pmtoday in the AU Grand Ballroom.

Over 70 students have signed up for this trip. Each should attend
today's meeting and be prepared to pay for the SI6.50 round trip bus fare

in cash. This price does not include the cost of the ticket to the game,
j/yhlch must be obtained separately from the Athletic Ticket Office in

Pauley Pavilion. '

.
^

\

Additional information about food, lodging, and local transportation in

the Bay Area will be distributed at today's meeting.

Stadium Executive Committee, organizer of this proposal, estimates
travel time at 6 1/2 hours. '

.

Ky Hunter Kaplan
I)B Sports Writer

Many of James Bright's friends

kid him about his surname,
"Bright"

Eastside High, in Bright's
hometown was a school of 200

students in a small rural com--,

munity. which made it difficult for

him to get the needed recognition
Arc you a bright fflan. Mr to be heavlTy recruited

Bright?" James remembers how he

After Bright's successful fresh-

man year at split end a decision,

had to be made as to where the 6-1

,

210 pounder would fit in on the 1971

Bruin varsity.

Switch to defense

has rebounded to gain over 100 yards in three straight games. Johnson^
meanwhile, is rapidly approaching Kenny Washington's all-time rushing
mark of 1,925 yards Johnson has run for 1,732 yards and figures to set

the record against Washington State in two weeks.

"I am asked that question a_^_^^bpcame a Bryin vividly,

of.^'^^says UCLA '« senior «trong^ ^hiring my senior year in high

.

.yr-

safety. "I'm kidded about my
name often but it doesn't bother
me."
There was no kidding around

with Bright and the Bruins when
UCLA clashed with Utah last

Saturday night Utah invaded the

Coliseum with one of the naiion's

most formidable offenses led by
quarterback Don Van Galder,
flanker Steve Odom and tailback

Jke Spencer The result was a
Bruin fi6-l6 feast over the Utes, a

game in which Bright shined

brightly under the Coliseum lights

at his safety position .^-^
On Utah's first offensive

poMission Van Galder drove the

Iftes deep into Bruin territoi y only

to have Bright. Utah's nemesis all

night, charge up from his safety

spot to throw Ike Spencer for a

five-yard loss on Utah's crucial

third and one ptay Bright's tackle

PMt an abrupt end to the Utes
initial offensive drive, forcing

them to settle for a, 48 yard field

goal attempt which failed

Play<»rof(iame
Then, after the Bruins marched

80 yards to their first score. Bright

snatched a Van Galder pass and
darted ^Sj^rds into the end zone

si 'v^ffmorpl^ruln points ror
Bright s effort against the Utes he
was named defensive player of the

, __;^aBie' Inlfie MicfiTgan 5tate game
Bright intercepted a Spartan p^ss
and zipped 7? yards to the Spartan
two yard line, setting up a Bruin
touchdown
Strong safety is Bright s present'V^.

position but he hadn't always
played defense. James played
split end at EasUide High School
in FarmeiVille, l>ouisiana and at^
UCLA as a freshman in 1970. Ha*
le<f the Bruin frosh in receiving
that year- ..^ J

1

sctK)ol» my coach asked me if I

wanted to attend college," says
James i said yes and so the

coach sent films of my games to 10

schools that I had selected Out of

the 10 schools only UCLA and
Kastem Michigan responded to

tt^e films with scholarship offers. I

chose UCIyA because of all the

educational and athletic ap-
portunities a large university of

UCLA's stature could offer me."

"The Bruins had several junior JTie one major running disappointment has been Eddie Ayers, who
was the star of the junior varsity team last year. Ayers and Charles were
waging a pretty close battle early in fall practice but Eddie was clearly

number one when the season began. So far, though. Ayers has run for

only 59 yards in 22 attempts which is the main reason Charles has taken
over his job Russel broke a touchdown run against Utah and is

averaging eight yards per carry. Analysis: Excellent.
(Quarterbacks — Mark Harmon began the season as a possible

Heisman Trophy candidate but is no longer the starting quarterback. His

replacement, John Sciarra, may be UCLA's most dynamic signal-caller

since Gary Beban Only a sophomore, Sciarra has carried the ball 33

times for 183 yards and has completed 13-of-30 passes for 237 yards
Harmon, a target of many critics who feel he^ cannot pass, has run 27

times for 135 yards and hit on four-of-13 passes for 32 yards Both have
led the team well. Analysis: Very Good.
offenfiive line — Much criticism was leveled at left tackle Ed Kezirian,

left guard Gene Clark, center Art Kuehn, right guard Steve Klosterman
and right tackle Al Oliver after the Nebraska loss. The general
Agreement was that the tthe was big and slow While Iowa, Michigan
State and Utah do not exactly resemble Nebraska, the offensive line still

looked good at times, opening big holes for McAlister and Johnson
Analysis: Average. (Continued on Page 15)

and senior receivers coming back
ahead of me," says James, "so
Pepper Rodgers called me into his

office and asked me if I'd like to

play in the defensive secondary. I

had to make up my mind either to

switch to defense or red shirt my
sophomore year. I chose to play
defense and backed up veteran
Ron Carver at weak safety."

In Bright's junior campaign last

year he started seven games at

weak safety, replacing the
graduated Carver James caught
his knee on a safety blitz in the

California game forcing him to sit

out games against Stanford,
Washington State and
Washington.

The quick safety impinged the

opposition all during last season^
making 79 tackles, third best

l)ehjnd Fred McNeill's 89 and Alan
Ellis' 81.

Last year Bright played weak
safety in a three man Bruin
secondary, Uwo cornerbacks and
a safety), but this year Rodgers
added a strong safety to the Bruin
defensive alignment, creating a

four man deep secondary Bright
was switched to the new strong
safety spot with Kent Pearce
assuming Bright's vacated weak
safety posiition -

James Bright

Extra man deep
"Last year several teams

paiSad o 4oton us and 5nnce hfiost

of our opponents this year are pass
oriented*, the Bruins added the
fourth man to the secondary,"
[says Bright "The main respon
sibility of the weak safety is to;

defend against the pass whereas
the strongs ^fety„.h§s doable
responsibility The strong safety

confronts against the opposition's

strength, whether it be passing or

running."

Bright's speed, strength and
< Continued on Page 15)

ANOTHER TOUCHDOWN — Kfrmit Johnson (37), UCLA's quick left

halfback, is one reason why the Bruins are 3-1 and expected to challenge

use for the Pacific 8 crown this yaar. The Bruins open th^ir conference

season against Stanford Saturday afttrnoon in Paki Alto.

^gn§f resignatiDn brings^q^JcK
many mixed responses DAI 12^

K> Kathy Rartulo

.,.015 i>4aff Reporter
^^

"ShDcK and disl)elief were tTie

emotions of the day for a public

stunned by Vice President Spiro

.Agnew's resignation yeysterday.

Reactions ranged from his per-

^nmal secretary's tearful^

statements to the apparent gleeful

responses from many students

here.

President Nixon acknowledged
his running mate's resigtiation

with a deep sense of personal loss,

Ijut in a personal letter to Agnew
he expressed respect for his

jnew's) concern for avoiding a
long, extended battle in the courts

and Congress. The President said

he would promptly consult with

the nation's leaders to select a
successor to complete Agnew'3
term

(iov. Ronald Reagan reacted
with shock and was saddened by
the resignation of a man Reagan
considered a friend.

Student reaction on campus
showed a strong divergence from
that of many of the nation's policy

makers. In an informal survey
conducted after the press release,

the majority of students ex-

pressed both surprise and hap-
piness at Agnew's decision.

L G. Hahn. a graudate in

business thought it was "fan-

tastic! Now all we need to do is to

impeach Nixon." -

Janice Johnston, a biology
major, was shocked about the

news and expressed dismay that

all the facts aren't in. People will

lor sure think that he's guilty."

Danny Strick, a psychology
major. ttKMjght it was "great! I'm
surprised that he did, though I

thought that with the war newly
brolten out that tension would be

ted from the Agnew case."

Alan Laurence, believe there has

r^lwiys jbej&a—government
corruption but that now people are
getting caught "These scandals
are not hurting the Republican
party solely but the whole
assortment of politicians on every
TeveT You don't know who to trust

anymore/'
Law students expressed a more,

thoughtful consideration of the

consequences of the office
vacancy But outbursts such as,

'He's been delecated back where
he belongs —\ into obscurity and
the criminal courts," seemecl to

rtypifyrstudent opinionT

A law student in his second
year. Hugh Lindstrom expressed
surprise that the vigorous
politician would have quit before
the fight had ended.
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Deborah Collins and Marlene
^ere very happy **What we want

to know is why did it take him so
long? " they said.

A former Maryland resident

remained neutral on the news.
Cole McKay never thought Agnew
was a terrible man and feels that

the Vice President "knows what is

best for himself/'

Three kinesiology majors. Bob
(iarcia. Cameo Wysinger and

Hob Haut speculated that "it

would be political suicide for

anyone who assumes the new
position But then I wonder if

anyone that Nixon appoints will be
approved

"

Beth Sonka and Dorothy
Wolpert. both first year law
students hope "Agnew's
resignation and apparent guilt

will help sway public opipion to

have Nixon tried for im-
peachment " They believe this too
will have a big effect on who gets
the Republican nomination, ad-
ding that "Nixon may choose
someone hinocuous like Percy."
The Associate Director of the

Master's of Public Administration
program. Harlan H. Hobgood,
pondered the various alternatives

available under the 25th Amend-
ment
"No longer is it outrageous to

consider the possibility of a

convention of governors of 50

states assembling to noYninate to

Congress an acceptab le

CK)WN AND OUT - Vice President Spiro T. Agnew
resigned his office yeiterday ^i he pled no contest to
charges of federal income tax evasion. President

teresting to see if President Nixon
will attempt to use his con-
stitutional powers to par^n his

Vice President It is. however,
very unlikely." Hobbs added
Agnew. who was in Baltimore at

the time of the starthng an-
nouncement, pleaded no contest to

OB photo by C«ry Leonard
Richard Nixon will now have to choose a successor
to Agnew. His choice is then subject to confirmation
by a majority vote of both houses of Congress.

a federal income tax evasion
charge in a Baltimore federal
court. The decision was reached
after plea bargaining by Agnew's
lawyers permitting him to enter
the no contest plea, with the
federal judge sentencing him to d
$10,(K)0 fine and three years'

probation.

The 55-year old Vice President
told US District Court Judge
Walter E Hoffman that the

decision "rests on my firm t)elief

that the public interest requires
swift dispositipn of the problems
which are facing me."

Facu/ty involvement important

n acceptao ie sue -

cessor." Hot)good said He a^ded
that "it is significant in post-

Watergate that the profession of

Public Administration, as op-

posed to politics, has remained
remarkable untainted by the
succession of scaldals."

Douglas S Hobbs. a professor in

both constitutional law and the
supreme court political science
classes, felt "Agnew got the best
bargain expected It will be, in-

^Afilsoaview&jlicademiirSenate^

OB pHoto by Marli Ruto#n

UP IN THE AIR — Student demonstratts the art of tree climbing
amongst the trees between Kerckhoff and Moore Hall as a promotional
stunt for the Mountaineering Club. The Mountaineering Club is one of 40
University Recreation Association clubs open to students.

Ry Dave IMcNary \-.-rc'

OB Staff Writer
Most students probably do not recognize the

words "Academic Senate" as anything that has any
connection with their lives as students

— Perhaps the most anonymous group on campus,
the Senate is being headed this year by political

science professor David Wilson, who finds himself
looking at the job "with a sort of resigned en-
thusiasm "

Puffing on a pipe, and speaking in controlled,
reserved tones. W ilson seems to fit the stereotype of
the kind of person who would spend a year of his
time acting as Senate chairman He often attends
two meetings a day on Senate matters, in addition
to pr^iding over the Senate's Legislative
Assembly, acting as what he terms "a sort of ex-
officio spokesman for the Senate position", and
consulting with nearly anyone who desires his time.

Specialty

He is also a full-time political science professor,
with a specialty in the Far East Until now! the
publicity he had received came about four years
ago. when Wilson was accused 01 heading a project
dealing with counter insurgency in Thailand
Wilson has always denied the existence of such a
project, and since the Vietnam war ended, the issue
has not arisen. .«-—

He has had a year to prepare for the job, having
served as vice chairman last year In addition,
hardly a Senate meeting would go by without Wilson
expostulatmg at least once, usually with a spot of
very dry humor thrown in "If that's true. I guess
it's because I have the tendency of shooting my
i Muutli off." —

.
.

' • ^—: """:

—

*
Faculty interest

But other faculty members often seem to find it

hard to show much interest in Senate business.
Wilson admits that attracting faculty interest ^n the
Senate is an inherent problem with faculty *mem
bers. because of the numerous demands on their

time, particularly on those of junior faculty, who do
not have tenure.

"I can assure you that no ohe gets tenure merely
bccause^ttwy have a great record of involvement
with the Academie Senate
"The academic profession exists by virtue of the

institution of highal' education And the quality of
that institution is influenced very heavily by the
Academic Senate. ' Wilson said.

Btit in terms of tangit>le personal reward. Wil
notedi; "It doesn't pay viery well

' Another criticism of the Senate is the amount of

time it takes for any action to be finally approved,

_^
a§ it has to work its way through several of the more
than :iO Senate committees, the Legislative
Assembly, and often the Statewide Academic
Senate; the UC Board of Regents, and the Coor-
dinating Council for Higher Education

Quality

For Wilson, though, the fact that a program may
take up to five years from origination to im-

'

plementation is not necessarily a. fault "It

demonstrates. I think quite clearly, the very serious
review the Senate gives to programs and to

quality. " Wilson said.

Not since the days of the heated controversy over
the appointment of Angela Davis in 1969-70 has the
Senate — the officially recognized representative
body of the nearly 2,000 faculty at UCLA — been
embroiled in much headline grabbing, and Wilsoa
expects that trend to continue: "I can't think of

anything that's really pressing — there's no big
issue that will preoccupy the Senate this year"
According to Wilson, the Senate will continue to

concentrate on long-range types of issues and
problems rather than immediate crises.

Effectiveness

An indication of this view might be drawn from
Wilson's address last Monday td the SenateV^^
Legislative Assembly. He began bv describing how
the reorganization of the Senate has "contrit>uted

substantially to the effectiveness oi the Division"
< The Academic Senate here is one of nine divisions

within the statewide 5>enate )

These changw, accordmg to W ilson,, "hav—
brought the division from a low state of
deteriorated prestige and diminished credibility

back to a condition of responsibility and ef-

fectiveness that is proper for this important in-

strument of academic self government",
Wilson then emphasized that tKis situation '^ought

not to lead us to complacency. These issues ttwt
face the University are ominous, heavy and likely to
be persistent.**

Planning process
For Wilson, the most important of these will be

the issue of faculty involvement in the University's
planning process He noted that the Academic PUn
for the University, which will serve as a guideline
for the next dee»de for budgetary allocations and
prograins, is presently t)eing formulated

( Continued on Page S)
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International Spectrum shrinks globe
Editor's note the following article con
eludes a five part series on the special in
lerest publication* here Nomipo. Va Gente.
Ha'am. TofeUieir and International S

trum. . V'

Sp^c

By Jim Stebinger

DB Staff Writer
The :j,000 foreign students here

represent about 100 countries
Their differing views, custom*
and ideals are aired in the Inter-

national. Sppctrum, which is

published^ ^ ^md—for foreign

students, at the International

Student Center. It also provides
them with news from their home
countries.

The Spectrum began last April.

It is nearly self-supporting despite
tbe fact that it rs the only special

interest publication on campus
that receives no funds from the

Communications Board. Comm
Board is the administrative body
that oversees the operations of all

the other special interest
)ublica

Bruin.

Since the appearance of its first

isSue, Spectrum has become a
perrnanent fixture of the Inter-

national Student Center along
with its manager, Inez Asher, and
its staff of 11.

International sports

'We try to provide the foreign

student with^ervijces. articles and
information he cannqt receive

^ locally We publish articles of

special in^rost
. to foreign

students. Tnternational sports
i^orie&and resumes of news from
foreign newspapers as well as

.
providing opinions by foreign
students on events of the day,"

—Asher saich

—

~—— "^

production of the paper this year.

'.We need cartoonists, writers,

just about everything/' Asher
said

Asher also poirited out that

Spetirum is not exclusively fdr

foreign students American
students earv arid du-serve oir its

staff

Speiiruni's audience includes

roughl5^ 3.000 foreign-born
students here, as well as the
organizations which they have
founded Spectrum also mails to
libraries and to some points
qverseas.

The paper is supported by the
Foreign Students OfTice, The
International Student Center and
the Foreign Student's Association.

The staff begins the process of

publication with a full staff
meeting which determines the
articles to be published.
Everyone's an editor

(f
here,"

Asher explained.

1 After the articles afe assigned
and Written, advertisements are
solicited by the business
manager, dfld the paper is

prepared by Campus Printing and
Duplication.

Approximately 8,000 copies of

.Commuting Students found

to be most liberal voters
students commuting to UCLA tend to vote more liberally than do

students who live near campus, according to results from a sprinc
survey conducted by the UC Studfent Lobby

'We were suprised to find these results," said Bruce Fuiler~T
research associate for the Lobby office here.

*

distributed at the Foreign student
office, at the dorms, and to over 20
foreign student organizations.

Need everything
Spectrum intends to increase its

circulaMon, its number of pages,
and engage more students in the

Findings of.the survey indicate that over 80 per cent of registered
commuter students were Democrats and voted for George McGovem in
the November

. 1972 aeneral e lection Onlv 7o nor rM.ri » pf non-coitimuting

Direct link found between smokipg, ulcers^"

By Zodiac* News^ Service
Two British doctors have discovered not only a direct link

between smoking and ulcers, but how the process works
The doctors. N W Read and P Grech of the Northern Hospital in

Sheffield. England, used X rays to trace what happens to a per
son's stomach when tobacco smoke enters it

By using a special X ray dye added to food, the doctors found
that the food is digested in the stomach and then passes into the
mtestine through the pyloric sphincter muscle.iThis muscle
normally acts to prevent digested food from moving back again
into the stomach froni the intestine

However, in the case of smoking, the doctors report, something
goes wrong In the cases they studied, as people inhaled tobacco
8m<»ke. the pyloric sphincter muscle lost its normal competence —
and this permitted liquid food and bile to move back into the
stomach
The result, they said, was higher concentrations of acid eating

"'
' stomach jwaii^

e

ven tually leading to uleers: Docttjrs

students voted the Democratic ticket.

This more liberal stance was also taken by the commuters on several
ballot propositions sampled by the Lobby. -7-^
The survey was designed to measure the voiting patterns of students so

the Lobby may more accurately reflect student views, according to
Fuller. The Lobby, which operates out of Sacramento, attempts to
present the views of UC studenU to California legislators so they may
consider those views before voting on bills affecting students.
The survey was distributed last April and covered a variety of subjects

>,.f!^gaed to measure how conservative or liberal the student vote was
<3©wHnuter students were designated as those who lived outside a foi*r

mile radius of campus and drove to and from classes Information
gathered from student precincts within the four mile radius reflected the
trends of the pon-commuting students
The survey showed 80 per cent of the student body is composed of

commuters, with about 45 per cent ojf commuters living at home with
parents. ^'

The survey showed McGovem was backed by over 84 per cent of the
commuter students not living ^t home, over 70 per cent of home-living
commuters, but orily about 70 per cent of non-commuting students.
Voting on the three selected propositions showed basically the same
trends •

....^^^.....:-^

The more liberal trend among students who commute but do not live
at home was attributed to these students being older than others ac-
cordin^.to Fuller

.

UCLA
Head and (;rech also warned that the most dangerous timepeople
could choose tosmoke is when their stomach is empty:^ * I3AIL:r
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Moscone discusses

violence

income

,

Center
By David Gould
OR Staff Writer

Claim'ing that too many students from middle
income families are not receiving low- interest

loans. Democratic State Senate leader George R.

Moscone announced his plans for a state-subsidized

student loan bill.

state scholarship programs Very low liberal rates
and slow re payment after graduation will give
m iddle income students the chance to continue their
education," Moscone said.

' '"' "

This week
Moscone said he would introduce the bill for

-ri-"^?"

higher education students this week in Sacramento
_In a news conference held yesterday for education^ - and hoped that the bill would be heanj as soon as
and college^ writers, Moscone charged that **tod, "'possible after . the legislature reconvenes in
many people are taking advantage of the federal " January ——

^

National Direct Student Loans (NDSL).** While there's some help given to poor students
,^heBay Area senator, whois^an '*unequivocablyr from 4ow-income families^, there 's virtuallyiRratd
hut not as yet announced, contender for the State
Democratic gubernatorial nomination," believes

the state should set up a program which would aid

students whose parents make between $8000 and
lO.OOQ per year.

/Painfully clear'

"It has been made blatantly and^ainfuUy clear
that thousands of qualified students whose parents
are in the middle income brackets ;p»ijuply cannot
get* loans for a continuation ^f their studies,"
Moscone said.

Citing recent federal cutbacks in this area,
Moscone said that if the state did not "go into the

stu <;leiit luan business," students who need outside
financial aid to continue their education "will not be
able to return to campus next fall."

The proposed program wilf^ set up "just like the

for those from the middle," Moscone said.

*We cannot wait any longer for federal funding
"

Moscone discounted ^arguments from opponents
to such legislation who believe students who needed
money should work their way through college.

it's good for students to work but if they work 40

hours a week to pay for their schooling, there is no
way possible for them to take advantage of the
aca^fim ia offered,'' Moscone saul., ______

' *~^^ Hardship
Moscone said that recent federal cutbacks have

"worked to severe the hardship of the family with a

moderate income."

•u

The two term senator has lived in San Francisco
almost all of his life. Married, with four children,

Moscone has worked as an attorney and a sujjer-

visor'in San Francisco
(Continued on page .'))

-GSA lends support

to anti-racist teach-in
beginning where it left off last

year, (he Graduate Student
Association (GSA) Senate adopted
two resolutions calling for support
of an anti-racist teach-in to be held
here next month and approved the

concept of a campus Veterans'
Advisory Committee.-

The resolutions, which lent

moral support to the two activities

without specifying any GSA
funding or concrete action, were
similar to numerous legislative

acts approved by the Senate last

year op subjects ranging from
anti-war demonstrations to let-

tuce boycotts

The anti-racist teach-in,
sponsored -by

—

Students ~fjpr—a"

Democratic Society <SDS) and the

^ilack Students U nion, was en-
dorsed by thegenate with the body
recommending that GSA's
various academic councils "act
favorably on funding requests for

the leach-in
'

Scheduled to be held November
7. the teach-in will feature panels
on psychosurgery and Jensenism
'the idea that Blacks are
genetically inferior to

Caucasians).

The other resolution, con-
cerning a proposed Veterans'
Advisory Committee, formalized
Senate approval of an U-member

group to review current needs of

veterans here as well as to make
recommendations to Chancellor

Charles E. Young on expenditures

of federal veteran funding during
1973-74

This campus received a total of

$48,000 under the recently passed
"Cranston Amendment" which
provides funds for veteran
counseling and tutorical projects,

according to Don Jensen, un-

dergraduate student facilities

commissioner for the Student
U'gislative Council (SIX).

The concept of the Committee
had previously received backing
from SLC and must now obtam
approval from the Chancellor or
one ofJilLdesignates^ Jensen said.

In other action, the Senate
approved:

the 1973-74 GSA budget which
called for the allocation of $19,000

to departmental and ethnic
councils ' 34 per cent of the total

$.'>.S.800 budget » and holding $4,500

lor matching funds for graduate
community service projects.

- — the appointment of three

GSA commissioners — Mario
Vazquez, budget and planning;

Roger Ward, community and
campus programs: Betty Jo
Smith. Academic Senate

^/'^s^B^liigfen atNot/
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*OFFIClALI\l DUCES
FROM: CPAO \

RK(;iSTKR YOl R CAMPUS ORGANIZATION
BKFORKm TOBFR 19. 1973

The ( ampus Programs and Acti^vities Office, Kerckhoff Hall
Mil. is registering all irew and continuing student, fac^ky. and
staff organizations, ('roups.nrastlic^i'eghtered before they request
the use of I niversity facilities.

2 CALL: HJ5-7CMI f(^ an aiyiuilitroehl. ^

t'RO.M: Dean of Students • ~—

-

RKG1>ACKET '

At the, opening of this Fall Quarter, an official University
mailing was sent to all students, new and continuing. This packet
cimlains important information regarding such matters as
Student Health benefits, medical insurance programs, optional
religious preference, and other material. If you did not receive
this information, we suggest that you come by the Campus Service
Center. Information. Ackerman Union, any day between 10 and 3
o'clock, to pick up a packet,

FROM: Financial Aids Office
.\ppiications for ( alifornia Stale S<>h<ilarships for l^ll-l^ are

4ivailahle in the Siholarship Office. Room .\-l29F. Murphy Hall.

f
c

4

Le^tHe

our reputation speaks for itself

«««« sun 12-6^ ^open mon-sat 10-9

:?io..,^ctiA/r^r^H lylvd. 478-858

one of the larges
in stock leather stores
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world
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'Antidote to elitist history'

Professgr studies 'ignored'

•x^*^^*^^^^^*^^^^* ^^*^^*^^*^^"^^^^^*^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^r ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^*^^ ^^^^^ ^^* ^Q#

I etdterhoob

book^ore
Wonten's Studies d Feminist

Books. Fosters, Jewelry, etc.

Nbn-Sexist Children's Books

(EOitor's not* This is an intcrvitw with on*
of the two AmericjMr ^Council ol Le«rn*d
Societies fellowship awardees here )

Ky Susie llatago
^ p-'-DH'siafWriter

History has traditionally been

related in terms of the great

thinkers of a given time Ignored

by most historian^ is the common
rman^ .imilL- hts^mflnencp op-
historicgl events. •

Yet there is at least one history

profesaor here who considers the •

working class an important factor

in studying the past

i am interested in the lives of

ordinary people, working class

people, «ndih<? rote they play in

history,'' said Professor Gary^dft^
Nash '

Nash, 40. was repently awarded
a fellowship from the American
Council of Learned ^ocieti^s-
which will enable him to pursue
his re^arrh—of—the

—

common

History HA, Nash will spend

vy^nter and spring quarters using

his fellowship to Continue

researching pr^-ReyoJution
Boston. New^i Yorjt and
Pholadefphia "These are the

three centers of Revolutionary

agitation." Nash said-
•«•«««•«^i

In studying the living conditions

oT these cities. Nash feels one
^eives^'a better Understanding

of Revolutionary motivations. '!_

He stresses the "poverty and
propertylessness" of the common
people in the cities and how this

may ha%^ m«ivrd them td'TeVoTT

more than lofty principles of

freedom and liberty.

He says hife^ approach to

studying history labels him as "a
hisloriai

People like myself are called

New Left historians I don't know
what is wrong with looking at the

lives of ordir>ary people. I don't

know what's 'left' about it either,"

Nash said.

However. Nash does see his

approach "as a kind of antidote to

^^tttst- history ^^"'tfe has tjcen

"

researchmg six years on~tfie~cTtles

and their people for a book he will

ultimately write. . *v

!Mew courses

Nash has taught here since 1966,

after a two-year teaching stint at

Princeton, his alma mater. He
says he is "proudest' of

developing new courses in

American history here. Nash
initiated the History 183 series,

Racial Attitudes in America.

I laSlVVestwood Blvd.
* Los Angeles, Ca. 477-7300

*

t

TYPEWRITER CITY
478-7282 W«stwood

SMITH-CORONA PORTABLE
SMITH-CORONA ELEC. PORT.
SMITH-CORONA ELEC. 120

ADLER ElEC. PORT., AUT. RET.

479-7282

39.88
139.88
159.88
159.88

ELEaRONIC SLIDE RULE

AK-DC, 8 DIGIT, CONSTANT.

NEW ELEC. CALC. A/C-DC R.chorg^obi*

X. Jt^ . V/x, PmrcBtni. Memory
98.95

SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS

people in three pre-Revolutionary
War American cities.

•Kllllst' approach ___.

He' considers the traditional

appro^h to -studying history

"elitist" in that it is focused on the

upper class

"What's been neglected is a

large number pi people doing
badly in society, for whom the

Kevolution becomes a likely

alternative." Nash said.

"The condition of people's lives

in cities may have had more in

making them revolt than prin-

ciples I'm trying td understand
the .social and economic dynamics
of cities. ' he said

Although currently teaching

BANKAMtRICARD 1089 GAYLEY AVE. MASTERCHARGE

[hv Daily Bruin i*rron«'ously

roporljiMl yrHler4ay thai Ira

Kill/, business manager of the

special interest publications

li«'re. believed a elear distinc-

tion should be made between
.lewish students on this

(am pus umi 4ewiKh Defence
League.

Kat/ clarified his position by

saying that "not all actions of

JDL are condoned by the

campus Jewish community.TT

OB photo by St«n Sug^s

t5ary NasIT

Art & Danc^ Classes
^^

Sit the Recreation Center

Art
Adults: Tu & thur 10 am - 12 noon

Children: Sat
10 - 11 am
11:15 - 12:15 pm
12:30 - 1:30 pm

/'^

l^acrame: Wed 7 - 9:30 pni

Watereolor: , Thur 7 9:30 pm
u

-^

Mb.

Dance

Adults: mon & Fri 3 - 4:30 pm

T4

ility Gap satire spans^

Hlxon taperiWKfcar ffoupr
"

Performing before an enthusiastic crowd yesterday, the political-

satire group 'Credibility Gap" wowed the audience with pointed jabs at

the Watergate defendants, the Nixon tape controversy and ethnic jokes,
among others.

'Ballad of the Gray Toupees" was the opening number, sung to the
tune of "Ballad of the Green Berets " Lyrics included the lines "Serving
-^^^ ^nd stooping low, their orders^ come; their orders go, they
-questiannol, they just obey, they proudly wear the gray toupee.Z

-^

Then came a satire on the Columbia School of Broadcasting television
commercial: "Hi. I'm guard Les Thompson How would you like to be
doing what I'm doing right now? Keeping prisoners in line with the

—controlled use of death!" —
Next was a skit depicting Nixon attempting to solve the tape dilemma

by doctoring up the tapes, using an actor to play the part of John Dean.
At one point, the segment of the tape is played back It goes: " Oh, good
morning. John' Morning, Mr. President' 'Have a seat, won't you'''
' Yoii'll get-b^k to me on that will you John?' 'Yes, bye-bye.'"
The satire varied from ridiculing the economy to certain musical

groups. For the former, recalling that poultry farmers were destroying
fowl because of rises in feed costs, the G a n d\(i ^ ^v\\ a hn.i^ nq int nrv ir

^

v
witli ttie natloh & leading destroyer of chicks. It went^ something like:

Did you put them into an asphyxiation chamber? /"
. No, that's too

impersonal I covered em up with a pillow."
The Osmond Brothers were targets for satire also The opening an-

nouncem^t held the message, "And now, after playing to audiences
both in theTInited SUtes and in their native Utah, the Asthma
Brothers!" --

;

The audience apparently felt the performance had been a well-spent
fifty minutes At the end of the last skit on the Asthma Brothers, there
was prolonged and heavy applause, with many in the audience repeating

._to their neighbors the jokes they had just heard and laughed at
~

DB photo by Sue Knobel

Incredibility gap — The Watergate tapes and the Osmond
Brothers were just two of the subjects lampooned by the Credibility Gap
'n..t^'r....^r?_"dJB^'IXOp''' > at noon yesterday.

George Moscone . . .

Moiiiiniird from Page :p . .
- .

Elected to the senate m 1966, Moscone was selected* by the Capitol
press as the most outstanding freshman senator Since 1968, this Hasting
School of Law graduate has served as the Democratic Floor Leader
As a senator. Moscone is chairman of the Senate suk^committee on

Niitrition and Human Needs He also sits on the Education, Health and
Welfare. Judiciary. Industrial Relations and Elections and Reap-
portionment committee

Clashed
Describing himself as liberal and a labor leader. Moscone is very

outspoken on health and nutrition issues and has often clashed with Gov
Ronald Reagan on these and other issues

I 'pset with Reagan's veto of his school lunch program . Moscone hopes
to gain enough support in the Senate to override the governor s decision
If successful, this would be the first override in 27 years
Moscone said at the news conference that he would support efforts to

^jet a marijuana decriminilization initiative on the state primary ballot
next June
Staling that he supported proposition 19. the unsuccessful state

marijuana initiative from last year. Moscone believes that a "good
exam mat ion of existing laws makes sense

'

Marijuana lawK
Therefore. Moscone has set up a senate committee on nvaijuana The

purposes of the committee. Moscone said, will be to find out hoM-Lnmch^
money is spent by the state enforcing marijuana laws

'

Moscone is -opposed., however, to legalization of the weed because, as
he questioned. "Why do with marijuana that we did with cigarettes'*"

We should tell the people." Moscone continued, "how much we spent
on the enforcement laws and then tell them that 450 tons of marijuana is

Mill making ttsway Into the sisTe everyday
" ^

Moscone cited reasons as to why he thought Proposition 19 lost— -fttwety per cent of the voters really didnt know the isi;ue8 the
mil lative presented If we, can educate the, some of them will change
I heir minds." Moscone said.

Violence center
Moscone also took a stand against a proposed violence research center

to be instituted on this campus Claiming that he and other legislators
signed a letter sent to the chancellors office a long time ago stating
opposition to the idea, specifically to psjwhosurgery. Moscone wondered
why the letter did not receive more put>licity

The senator reiterated his stand saying that 'reUable sources inform
(m that the center would have an atmosphere of authenticity Even
'houg people running the program may be reliable, the possibility
remains of people taking advantage of the concept to perform unethical
practices '
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3 "Ht THIS 1S :rtM FROM LICORICE PIZZA 7TT ENJOY OUR GRE^^^^^ SEltC-
TIONS OF RECORDS 4 TAPES, OUR ORIGrRAinSfO-EASSLE EXCHANGE
iFOttCY.^srtCE^rKtvraWLEDGABtE^^EOPtE WHO CAN HELP YOU FtND THE
MUSIC YOU WANT . . . ROCK, JAZZ, CLASSICAL, SOUL, SHOWS . . .

EVERYTHING.
. . AND ALWAYS OUR FAMOUS LOW SALE PRICES LIKE .

ELTON JOHN ^HEt
•I

DONALD BYRD

WAR

GRAND FUNK

•I

lime fades Away"

ROLLING STONES
Goofs Head Soup"

**Amerlcan Band"

STEVIE WONDER
"Inher Visions"

STEVE ^JLLER
"Joker"

EAGLES
"Desperado"

PAUL SIMON
"Rhymin Simon"

LYNYRD SKYNARD

FRANK ZAPPA
"Over-nife'

ERIC CLAPTON
"RfiUobbw Concert"

MOn THE HOOPLE
"Moff"

JOE WALSH
"Smoker"

STEEtYDAN
'Countdown"

CHICAGO "VI

DEODATO flaafi
'//

GEORGE BENSON
"Body Talk"

BOB DYLAN
Sound track to

Blllf the Kid"

••

Many more . . DAVID BOWIE
"Aladdin Sane"

Many More . . .

Hugo Borgcrift Soctforrtoadod wfth

great LP's by . . .

Stove Stills Dovid Crosby

Bopch Boys Cpoom Hot Tuna

Dove Moson J^^tUerton Airplane

Elton John JlBtO^ <^ohn Mayoll

Booties ' ffiml^Almond Traffic

David Bowie ^^^ Steve Winwood
T-Rex And many, many more

MEMORIES
FORGOTTEN FAVORITES
FROM THE PAST. . .

EACH

WHILE THEY LAST

I*

",-^-'>-

-r—

MUSiC STORES

1/VESTLA
11876 WILSHIREBLVD

(Between Barnngton& Bundy)

477-7400

nm
.-,— y» it-

^^M^Mate

Jt-^
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~^ "KAKATE '

FOR: SELF DEFENSE - MENTAL AND PHYSICAC
DEVELOPMENT

-U JUNIOR A^^^-K) TO } 6 : TU6S^TMUR4^3aTQ^; 30

^ Academic Senate

2) BEGINNING MEN ANDWOMEN MON & THURS 7 p, SAT 10 11

3) INTERMEDIATE AND BLACKBELT CLASSES: MON, WED
& SAT

'

,
WLA KARATE SCHOOL: 11054 W PICO BLVD (at Sepulveda)

member AAU All America Karate Fpd' Affiliate of Japan Karate Assoc

No contract: Reasonable ftates. PHONE 478 9915 '

(( ohTfiuie'ifTrom Pagt- i '
-

•*We have the critical problem

of seeing that the Senate position

WHY MAN CREArffS
TodayT2n(>on — Ackerman Union 3517

A Saul Baas film of explorations,

* episodes, comments on creativity:

aJlhance to explore you r feelings

of probing, failure, humor.

FREE All welcome— bring your lunch. ^ v^
Sponsored by:<

VRC Programs— Lutheran Campus Miriistry

HILLEL
Student Organization
-— AAembership

®^M
Soturjloy Oct. 1 3, 8:30 pm. 900 Hilgord

members free, non-members $2
^ 11 I

I
I . ..i.X.- *..

I > .m .-.1. 'i' « > wii...... .,.

LIVE BAND

is articulated into this, both at the

.campus and statewide level,"

Wilson said

Since the economy of the

1 1 niversity has reached a so-called

I'steady state," meaning that

cfuring the next decade there will

be little expansion of the nine UC
' campuses < particularly UCLA
and Berkeley), various organs

have been set up to plan fof this

sittftrtion But. Wilson told the

.»; Senate, ''the me9ns for im-
•^ plemenTTng the shared aulhorily^

-lof the. Senate with the Ad-

ministration) in a time of con-

straint have yet to be developed
"

v^ l|Jiiportant aspects

Because of the tight resources

lor the University. Wjl^^^p hp}ievp«;

that planning will become one of

the most important aspects of

Senate activity.

'Up until a few years ago. the

University was operated oji the

assumption that wej would anvays
be in a constant state of expansion

Now at UCLA, it really is a

question of the true steady state —
if you start something, something

-old has to be reduced," Wilson

said

The Senate s effect on student

-4ife is not widely recognized but it

exists, and in this regard, Wilson

also told the Senate that the

question of 'academic due
process" would be worthy of their

consideration this year For all

matters over which the Senate has

-jurisdiction — grades and other

evaluations, admissions,
scholarships, employment
practices for faculty — Wilson

said: It IS jncreasmgly necessary

lo provide explicit standards of

(
• i'vntion and formal procedures^_

u, < . .-.^uTeTaTr adfierenccL id such

standards" ^ -.

F'iveunit classes

Some of the student concerns

for this year may include

changing the deadlines for

dropping classes, extending the

pas§/fail option and establishitig
'

4ive>uni4 ^lasse&.<—*---' .-^^ —
Another issue has been bandied

about by faculty members for the

last few years — that of collective

bargaining Legislation which
wouW^have enaWed pubhc schooL

j,employees^ft to form un its to

bargain over contracts was ap-

proved this summer by fhe

Legislature but vetoed by Gov.

Ronald Reagan Wilson believes a

XOl'^tBve hargaining hill ooiiM

view goes no furtt>er than stating

the need for faculty to prepare fojr

if
''

- .

He was careful to point out that

the Senate cannot participate in

collective bargaining "under any
foreseeable ctrcum stances," but

added that he hopes Senate
committees will gather and
analyze information on the issues

involved. '

^-•With afl tttis. Wilson appears to

be very much a man
nriTddle.

One t)f the last portions of his

speech dealt with the alleged

intervention of the courts, the

1 >fgis laturg and the? governor 4nto^

DB Editoria

in ^ the

the 'political direction" of

departments, disciplines and
courses; the possible impositioit-

of the . "Procrustean bed <;on-

^^ The Punctilious Pontificator is gone.
Spiro Agnew, the sharp-tongued

1^ spokesman of the Nixon Administration,
has resigned the Vice Presidency after

pleading no contest in federal court to a
charge of income tax^vasion^ -.

A Vacuum in leadership
American history. These were men en^
trusted with formulating and im-
plementing the policies of this country, yet
they have all been driven from office

because of public disgrace over ihew
-perversioaJoLthat trust.

not be approved until two sum
mers fronri now, when Reagan will

have vacated the offipe, but at

that point, "it willvatinost cer*

(ainly come."

Obligation'

Even, now. though,' the issue is

something of a touchy one, for it

goes to the heart of the relation-

ship of the facirfty with the

University and the idea of the

obligation" to teach Wilson's

repiion oi a mandatory numbeF
of hours that a faculty member
would work; the vetoing of UC
budget items ( including pay in-

creases for the faculty on several

occasions) by the governor and
"political appointments 16 Ifie^

University's governing board."
"The greatest hope for the

survival pf values of scholarship

and learning is to be found in the

responsibility of all elements of

the University to the„ trust laid

upon us," Wilson said.

But it is not the fate of Agnew which is

important npw. We must first concern^
ourselves with the consoqucnces of—hifr^

.^.^JSixon's appointment of a new Vice
President will be a crucial moment for our
government. Nixon must offer, a worthy
choice, but, based on his past record, we
d(>ubt his ability to present one. If he fails^

-agauLin his responsibilify, it is up to

\
-'^-':---

PINICCHABUS
OFCAUFOKNIA

Mou than a Rose, our Pink Chablis is a captivil^^

m amhining Ike delicate fragrance of a superior R«r

mi ikt crisp character of a fine Chablis This wint ism
4f«r nos/ delightful creations. Made and bottled »th

(A Vineyards in Modesto, Calif AJcMlA bid

TIME
Magazine
reports:

'Gallons Pink Chablis-
recently triumphed
over ten costlier

competitors in a blind

tasting among a

panel ofwine-industry

executives

in Los Angeles."

Time Magazine November ?7 iq77 page 81

More than a Rose.

PiNK CHABLIS of CALIFORNIA ~ Gallo Vineyardt. ModMtO. Calif»rnta

UC Santa Cruz chancellor

announces June retirement
By Rufus Baker
J>B SUiff Writer -^^

Dean M<:Henry, chancellor at UC Santa Cruz since 1961, yesterday
announced his retirement, effective June. 1974.

The decision to retire has to be faced by all of us sometime. I have
thought about it for several years and have come to realize that no one
time is better than another," McHenry said.

i will leave Santa Cruz with regret, of course, but also with a certain

amount of immodest prde. It has been a marvelous experience tose^ the

"growth of this campus. "lie added^

I'C President Charles Hitch said, "It is hard for me to think of the

Santa Cruz campus without Chancellor McHenry. It was his vision along

with that of Clark Kerr which led to a new form of education, one which

provided a residential and collegiate atmosphere on a major college

campus •
—

"He has guide^ his college with affectionate wisdom, and he will be

greatly missed." Hitch added.

Hitch is expect to appoint a search committee shortly to find a

f c'placenient for McHenry. who has served as chancellor at Santa Crtit"

since four years before the campus accepted its first students. The new
chancellor must he approved by the UC Board of Regents.

McHenry, currently serving as president of the Western Association of

rolleges. received his BA in political science here in 1932, and his Ph.D
in 19:u> from UC Berkeley He served as dean of social science here from
11M7 to 1954). and chairman of the political science department from 1950

lo 1952.

He was an unsuccessful candidate for mayor of Los Angeles in 1950,

.

and a Democratic candidate for congress in 1958. McHenry wrote two
textbooks. The U.S. Federal CH>vemment. and The IJ.S. System of

<*overnment. Eioth were first published in 1947 and are now in their 12th

editions

While at this campus, he served on many committees, including the

Educational Policy and Administration Reorganization committees.
Prom I960 to 1963. he was the University's dean of adademic planning

McHenry is best-known for his work in setting-up a collegiate system
of education at Santa Cruz which now has eight different colleges, each
on its own site on the campus

"I look forward to an active year as chancellor until my retirement
next June This will be a time for evaluation, consolidation and
judgement." McHenry said

iPaid Advertis?m*nti

Applications

dvailable
^OT studeMs interested in^

working p^rt time^ helping

others put together

their Individual Major.

Applications may be

picked up this week only

in the Individual Major
Advising Center, Kerckhoff 309.

resignation to the already shaken political

system he is leaving behind.

Our system of government has served us
very poorly for the past several years.
Agnew is the latest in a long line of men to

leave the most corrupt administration in

The fact that the individuals have been
discovered and removed is little cause for

solacerhowever. Hichard Nixun, the niair

who appointed these individuals is still in

power and will remain as President for

another three years. And Congress has, as
yet, shown neither the desire nor the
ability to assert the leadership which
Nixon h^s not provided

Sex in the DB
Kditor:

In the past, and more so

recently, the Daily Bruin has had
a policy of running sexist ads and
displaying a particularly callous"""

attitude towards women in its

articles

During the summer;
— The "Incognito" bathing suit

company ran an ad featuring a

coy, suggestively nude woman,
_with appropriate cut-outs to fit on
her, thereby attempting to use a

sexually "enticing" ad in order to

sell their product.
— The Bruin also reproduced

several ads for porno films, .

showing total desregard for

'

women students and a rather poor
opinion of the interests of male
students, for that matter!

Since Uie ^ginning ]U>f the

quarter: ^-
— The first issue of the quarter

ran a sizeable article about a

*nude wresthng parlor," which
never once mentioned the ex-

ploitative character of these
establishments. In fact, the ar-

ticle tried very hard to portray

this one as something "new and
different," with a more or less

philosophical backing
— October 3rd. the Daily Bruin

ran an ad for Ledbetters night

club, which made an offer of free

entrance to "braless girls,"

picturing a particularly cocky,

caricatural, large-breasted
woman, with some short
character peeping up inquisitively

through her tx-easts The whole
idea behind such an ad is ob-

viously to lure on "the guys" with
this "yummy" promise con-
cerning "the girls

"

-- The October 5th issue

features a big ad for the "original

nude burlesque" of LA.
The Comm Bo^rd holds the

greatest responsioility since it

approves the advertising policy

However, the laxness displayed
by Daily Bruin staff with regard to

tiiis sexism "^ can't be altogethier

fortuitous

Indeed, it is reinarkable, for»

instance, the "Crime and Punish-

the Editor
We feel that this type of

degrading down-play of women,
tending to show them as stupid

sex-objects, has no place in the

campus newspaper and must
cease immediately.

J t, is ()recisely_^ ith sexist ideas

that justification is found for

differentials in wages, working
conditions and upgrading with

regard to women. They play the

same role as racist propaganda
does in the oppression of minority

people .

'^""^

- We urge other students, workers
and faculty members to voice

their opposition to the spread of

chauvinist ideas by the Daily

Bruin. .

Kathy Knopoff

Franc«sca (anade
Deborah Schwartz

' ~ ~~ t.eoneUherk«i»ey

Congress to finally stand up and demand
for the United States a man with the in

tegrity, wisdom and leadership qualities
which so lung havei>een^~n
executive branch.
The power vacuum at the national level

must end now. The country cannot afford
another appointment of the insufferably^
poor quality which Nixon has offered in the
past.

IMASIOONWI/

WELFARE^ ^>^

L^
'OIO YOU KNOW THAT IN 1970-71 I PAID THI SAMf AMOUNT IN TAXES AS THI PKISIOINT?'

1^

r^.ment column constantly refers

to women students as "co-eds,"

implying that they are strah]fe'e

and not all that natural — addition

to an all-male campus, suddenly
torn from a "boy's club' at-

mosphere by the arrival of a

bunch of half Wit future
housewives.

'Incompetence'
Kditor:

. C)nce again the Daily Bruin has
proven its incompetency and
unreliability by publishing a*

totally false and misleading ar-

ticle on page two of yesterday's

issue

The article, written by Steve
Gushing claims that un-
dergraduate president Sul Rosen
intended to intr a motion at

yesterday s.SLC meeting favoring

integration of the Associated
Students and the University In

fact, ftosen asked for SLC support

in opposing integration and has
actively opposed integration since

\he issue first arose

For informational purposes two
items were pificed on the ag^da
Regent's Iten 513, which instructs

UC President- to carry oiit .in-

tegration, and two pages of Vice

Presrdent Johhson's inter-

pretation of that policy The Daily

Bruin reporter, however, in-

terpreted item' 513 as ' Rosen's

proposed resolution, an in-

terpretation whiclT requires an
enormous amount of in-

competence, unawareness and-

lack of effort in research

Why coQidn't the reporter walk
up two flights of stairs to clarify

the situafTon? Or even lift a phone
to dial five digits'"

( )n the most critical issue facing

the associated students, an is^ue

which .^naws at their very
existence, the reporter failed to do
any research whatsoever, other

than look at the agenda By
( ( mitinued on Page K >

Marijuana reform: two years later
^6y the Coalition for Marijuana Decriminaiizationr^

-*^

Tuesday. Oct 9, the Initiative Petitions to place
the Decriminalizatiofi of Marijuana Act of 1974 on
the ballot began A table is planned for Bruin Walk,
where all registered voters in the campus com
m unity and visitors can sign the petition

7 These registered to vote and those not registered

alike can help by manning the tables, circulating

petitions where they live and work, and becoming
involved in the exciting poUtical process of the

people making their own law
The new act is essentially similar to Proposition

19. with a couple of exceptions Like Proposition 19,

The differences between the 1974

and t972 initiatives were inserted to

corrihat some of the more in-

fluential criticisms of the earlier

initiutive.

it provides that possession 'of marijuana for per

sonal use not to be a crime, and also allows

cultivation to provide marfjuana for oneself as an
alte-Tnativ^ t^\he Mack market.

Like Prppasition 19. it do^s not effect jaM^ con-

cerning isale. posa«Siion for sale, smuggling, and
ihe like In this respect it follows the recom
mendations of the National Commission on
IVf^rijuana and Drug Abuse, which advocated

decriminalization but did not like the prospect of the

commercialization of marijuana that legalization

would entail .

Commercial
There have been several articles in the past few

years concerning the activities of the Playtwy

Corporation, the alcohol industry and the tolwicco

industry apparently aimed at preparing to setxe

control of a commercial market for marijuana
This prospect makes alltesout of marijuana users

and anti-drug forces the former dislikes the idea of

corporations enriching themselves on their drug..

while the latter feels that legal izafioifi would en-

courage drug use by (a) giving the impression of

approval of marijuana by so^itty by allowing sale

of it. and (b) giving large and influential cor

porations a vested interest in encouraging and
expanding marijuana use so as to ex^nd their

sales

The differences between the 1974 and 1972

initiatives were inserted to combat some of the

more influential criticisms of the earlier initiative

One provision added states that cultivators must
make reasonable provision to protect their efforts

from public view and access < which one would do
anyway to keep from being ripped off>

Local iurisdicliofi

The other provision allows local government to

make smoking m public a finable offense with up to

V $1()0 as penalty This provision is similar to existing

legislation prohibiting the "bad example " of con-

suming alcoholic beverages in public. t)ut leaves it

up to each -municipality what tp do. so jurisdictions

like Berkeley or Monterey with less uptight voters

might exact no penalty for smoking in public This

iS9U^ proved to be of strprisingly large concern to

substantial sectors of the public A k)t of things are

different now First, the |ast initiative was a success

from the point of view of seasoned political ob-

servers ..^
It appears that police, govern-

ment and '*the establishment" are

,

fi^urin^ ^Mt t^ x̂t^ tftg mqrijuanflL.
laws ark: doing rriate damage than
marijuana, . .

l^fore the campaign, only 17 per cent of voters

polled favored decriminalization of marijuana, yet

only i months later 33 4 per cent voted Utf* it Given
that national polls show that a majority of adults

( < ont inued on Paue ?l)

^edilonol board
l'nsiunf~ ^tahs reprc -
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Editor
(Continued from Pago 7 »

initially refusing to pririf the

rorirccliQ|i on page one, the Daily

Kriiin editor-in chief dp
monstrated his lack of awareness
of the critical nature of the inte.

—pratlon issue ts-he afraid of ad;

mitting an error where it will be
" noticed** ~ ..

The Daily Kruin. as the chief

means of communication among
—^«eflfvbefs trf tne campus com-

munity owes a responsibility to

itself* and its readers to^publisFT

factual stories and to research

carefully those articles which are

.
printed.

~ " .lohn SchnHMler

problem faced by victinis of

cerebral palsy

In fact, it is one of the best

descriptive stories on cerebral

palsy that" we have r^ad The
writer surely spent many hoiirs

'wittr'^ihrnmy and his parent* t^

conie up with sych an in debt li

Associated StUdentlT

Information Service

article

The Daily Bruin is to be com
plimented for giving so much
space 10 a health protJleRT

^~

It isextremely likely that mapy
of your readerslwere touched by
this article, and perhaps would
like to participate in helping the

many people suffering with
cerebral palsy, including students

I fCLA A lso, there may bp

UctobcT o> really got me. mad
First, how can this Uninformed
animal propose construction of

' bike paths throughout the cam-
pus'i'

I hope he and his other furVy

Mriends will'visilrUG' Santa Bar-

- _bara^ iiad . xjJbserv^ the miles-, of-

bicycle paths that go unused by
that campus' five thousand plus

bikes

Obviously cyclists prefer the

freedom of the wider people paths
over tlie little blue highways And
secondly, he stole my alias.

—The Keal California F'ox

Grass vote
Kdilor:

Well I'm glad some pt'ople have
gotten their heads together and
started circulating a petition to

dcrrltninalize the marijuana
laws r

Kven President Nixon's
Cortimission on Marijuana and
Drug Abuse says the govern-

ment's harsh laws only per-

petuate the problem by turning

average students into criminals

Knforcement of the marijuana
laws is ludicrous and thejjolice,.

"Should concenlrate their efforts on
protecting this campus from real

criminals instead of kicking down
the doors of students studying for

finals at 'Sproul Hall last June
—Name withheld

Good job
tMil«r's Mrtr: This iHler waft addrrssrd to
Sirpbm Ainsworth. Daily Bruin rdlUH-in-
rhief >

Dear Mr. .\insw<»rth:

It was with extreme pleasure

that we read the article heacJed

-^.Itmmy ^nd Cerebral
Palsy. . One of !>(M).lKM)' in your

issue of Wednesday. October :^rd

The writer really captured the

at I'LLA AiKO. there may
student groups on the campus that

may wish to help Any desiring to

help-in the cause are requested to /

phone our County Headquarters af
R73-3.36(f>. ^

"^

Thanks again for calling at-

tention to the problem^ faced by
those suffering with cerebral

^'^^y —<ieorge West
Public Relations Director

I nited Cerebral Palsy

Association

Poll fault

Kditor: !^

The Daily Bruin poll on the

Professor and Course Evaluation
Siirvey (DhT October :{) was very
mi.sleading It wasn't really a poll,

but a collection of random
comments of students that had not
really had time to read the Surrey
carefully

hast night 1 did take the time to

carefully read the Survey My
first impression was a mass of

numbers, but once I got into it. I

found it fascinating Evaluations
tor instructors which 1 have had
were fairly accurate and the

Senior ^Survey did a really good
job of describing my major
d e pinTml* nt (particularly
weaknesses)

The Instructor Surveys were

—

Comic reply

I'lditor:

I wi.sh to respond to the Letter to

the Editor which appeared Oc-

tober 8th from Michael Pem-
bertorr. president of the Campus
Comic and Science Fiction
Society

Mr Pemberton was very upset

about my remark in an earler

Bruin article. "We sell comic
lxx)ks - lots of them — and it

depresses, the hell out of me" In

his letter. Mr Pemberton
speculated that'l-4Aica& probably .x>£.

the- opinion thatr oomic books
were expressly for children The
remainder of his letter contained

a plug for his Comic Book ana Sci

V\ Club and his arguments as to

^why- my assumption^as 4o ihe^

readership of comic books was. in

his opinion, groundless.

I would like to assure Mr
Pemberton that though I don't

^ understand why some UCLA
Students read comic booka. the
Students' Store is happy to offer

them as long as students wish us
to carry them Further, we are
most interested in t^rrying^
exactly what our students desire

and therefore, we arelEinxious for

any suggestions as to which titles

to offer in this area.

However. I still personally feel

that the intended audience of

comic 6ooks is primarily
children I base this rash
assumption on the advertising
which comic books contain As a
student at the UCLA Graduate
School of Managemenr, I was

--iaught ihsX .yokx place your ~ad-
verttsmg where you feel It will

gain the greatest exposure to your
potential customers
Since the preponderance of

advertising in comic books is

^«im«^at children re.g. , Daisy^-F
(iuns, Aurora toy racing cars, and
I m happy to report you can still

get 100 plastic toy soldiers for only
$1 25 ) . I feel safe in assuming that
the majority pf people who read
com ic books ii i e tl i ildi eii.

I don't think all who read comic
books are children I'm sure that

Mr. Pemberton and all his fellow^

club members are mature adults
who read and appreciate comic
books for their own reasons,
whatever they may be.

Tim Bayley
(ieneral Store Manager
UCLA Students' Store

"j^

interesting, but of limited value
since there were so few and some
of them were hard to read The
Editor of the Survey explained in

the b()ok that he decided to put in

as much information as he could,

even though it meant making the
print small

This group is

• far superior

to ani like if.

— Lawr*nc» Christon
LA Tlmts

Kentucky

—Fried—--

As a consequence the book is

hard to reatt. but there is a wealth
of valuable information in it

Congratulations to the students
who put it together Somebody
should give them enough money
to do a better job of printing the

next issue

Name withheld

After the fox
»

Editor:

Two things contained in the
California Fox's" article (DB.

Theater
Show* myftf Thurtdoy of 8.

Fridoy A Soturdoy of 8 ond
10:15. For r«s«rvotlcfni ond
tickot information c^ll 5^6-
2*43. 10303 W. Pico Blvd. 2

bikt. woM ol Contury City.

50^ Discount Thu^t I Fri

WithThivAd
Ixpirot Nov. Itt

%«o00000000e«QOooaoooooi

AFilrTic±>ouJj|Lijj

HB^DRIX

AS ENTERTAINING
M^ INTERESTING
A MOTION PICTURE
AS CAN POSSIBLY
BE MADE.
1-PHILIP ELWOOD,
San Francisco Examine*

Pai'd Advertisement

A OOCUMtNTAAV rnOM WAMMN MO«Q A WAMMM COMMUNKAnOtM COMPANY
A XM tOVO. JONM NIAO. VIS OAMV Witt MIOOUCTtOM

"tr^irr^ I
I- . 1 rtCNMicoLOM

j,..^ .Iw.
'• NOW *.

*«t^

.QuaiS
Support Watlonal Frtm Day - GoTo A Movie On October 23

Women Returning
to Education

During the week October 8-12

We invite you to

Noon Hour Meetings

L & S, Counseling Center Staffs

& Students

Women's Resource Center
Room 90, Powell Library

Come and Share
Your Concerns, Hopes, Fears

Tap thk Experiences

of Others

^i

j> ±_

Marijuana reform

.

(Continued from Page 7 )'^ .^

"ftettevrTnarijuana users cannot Hve a normal ltf«;

—

ir^ •

are made to want to try things like heroin, lose the

desire to work, ad nauseum, this vote indicates a
tremendous inroad towards dispelling the dark
cloud of myth placed ini people's minds by 40 years
of propaganda

Further, some polling done just before the 1972

election indicated that about 40% of the voters who
.did not vote *'Ye&" were not., against,
decnTmnanzatt(5n.-7ust imcBrtaTftrTrwbh"t fake thar
much more to resolve that uncertainty into ap-

proval. ,^

The JNation€^ Comniission onr

Reform of Federal Criminal Laws,
chaired by former California
GovjBrnor Edmund G. Brown
recdmmendedf removal of jail

penalties for marijuana possession
in January, 1971.

—Many [people worked hard for Proposition 19^

despite the fact that they did not believe it could win
because it did represent a successfully-used op-

portunity to educate the American public

Not only does a 1974 decriminalization initiative

have an actual chance of passing now. but less

paranoia about marijuana amoung voters makes it

mcreasingly possible to get reforms through the
legislature and courts

Second, although a few "establishment"
organizations had endorsed decriminalization of

marijuana before Proposition 19 came to vote in

1972, it was nothing like the landslide that exists

today It appears that police, government and "the
establishment" are figuring out that the marijuana
laws are doing them more damage than marijuana,
and the laws are almost totally ineffec^vein their,

avowed intent of discouraging use -^ ^

Record
Look at the record:

The National Commission On Reform of Federal
Criminal Laws, chaired by former California

Governor Edmund G . Brown, recommended
removal of jail penalties for marijuana possession

m January, 1971

In 1972. decriminalization had been endorsed by
such parties as the Sheriff of San Francisco, the San
FYancisco Republican Central Committee, the

legislatures to adopt their recommendations
Fans

_ Thus we can see that decriminalization of

raar^ijuana does not hingelon having to say it is a
good thing to use marijuana We^;an be confident
that these law-enforcement-oriented commissions
are not composed of marijuana fans, then or now
What they perceive is that using the criminal

justice system to attempt to discourage a

Thus we can see that
decriminalization of marijuana
does not hinge on having to say it is

a good thing to use marijuana.

widespread act of such low social cost does far more
damage to the criminal justice system than to use
marijuana

Thus, whether or not you use marijuana, and
whether your politics are liberal, conservative,

middle-of-the-road or nonexistent, this issue is of

mterest to you We hope you will join with us im
working for the decriminalization of marijuana
whether your concern is civil rights, fiscal sanity

i

effective law enforcement, or the safety of your
person from unreasonable prosecution.

Which of these men

will become

the next Vice President?

ORGANIZATIONS
INTERVIEWING
ON CAMPUS
OCT. 15 19, 1973

MONDAY
(U.S.) Action
American^ Hospital Supply

Corp.

Johnson Service Co.
^

Laventhol, Krekstein, Her
wath & Horwath

Stanford University — Law
School _

TUESDAY '

(U.S.) Action
United VintnerS/ Inc.

WEDNESDAY
(US.)*Action
Aetna Life & Casualty
Container Corp. of America
Johns Hopkins University —

' School of Advanced In

ternational Studies
Kerr McGee Corp.
Kenneth Leventhal & Co.
Stauffer Chemical Co.

THURSDAY
(U.S.) Action
Aetna Life & Casualty
Container Corp. of America
Kenneth Leventhal & Co.
Massachusetts .Institute of

Technology — Architecture
& Planning

West LA Music

Syn

Phllco Ford Corp. —
. Aerooutrooic Divistoft
Vision Realty

frTdAy
(U.S.) Action
General Elecjric Co
(U Sn) Navy — Officer

Recruitment
Travelers Insurance Co.

For Further Information
PLACEMENT A CAREER
PLANNING CENTER
Bidg. IG ( East of Moore Mall)

esizer

Clinic in_Quad
October 17, 1973
(Reservations only)
Call 477-3039 or 479-6898.
The clinic will fake place
at our new sound sfudio

11341 Sdnfa Monica Boulevard
(

•

M^'i'OiMkaiii'*' u^Li.

West LA Music
11345 Santa Monica Boulevard
(2 blocks vy/est of San Diego
freeway)

477-3b39 or 479-6898
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California Bar Association, the American Civil

.

-Lib»r4+#s^ 4i«4*H^—M*«^ Uo^ Angeles County
Deniocratic Central Committee, the LA Junior
Chamt)er of Commerce and the Board of Trustees
and Committee on Alcolholism and Drug Abuse of

the American Medical Association. ^

In 1973, the Department of Justice National
Advisory Comjnission on Criminal Justice, Stan-
dards and Goals, a body composed entirely of law-
enforcement officials (Vice-Chairman is LA.
-CmimKiSrienrf PTtiihess. and X A Tolice Chief*
D^vis i^ one of 25 memt)ers), issued a sweeping
report advocating removal of criminal penalties
against most non-victim crimes, including
marijuana possession and^tise, ^ did the Con-
ference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws,
another body compos^ of retired ppliee, judges,
and the like. ;

The Board of Trustees of the American Bar
Association promptly endorsed the recom-
mendations of the former tx)dy The latter body is

sijppnspH fn h<>gin pntHng press^r^ on state

DR. ANTHOrrV iMS * ASSOC.

v'lft^^E^^" OPTOMETRISTS

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FIHED
CONTACT LENSES
EMERG REPAIRS

==^
1132 WESTWOOD BLVD.
477-3011 477-3012
MON FRI 10-6

WED <!toSED SAT KM-u
on BASS OR J VOGEl

Tiirs: - -i^^gbpr^

COME HERE TO HEAR -

Jomes Opofia-Ekward
E. African Secretary

WorM Student Christian Federation

Sun Or f 14- 1 1 nn A M .T^^^Pf^^lo^
Westwood United Methodist Church
10497 Wilshire BL, (of Worn»r) 1 ..,.*'--*

—

—

. — - - — - ,-j—__-

Sponsored by: The Wesley Foundotlon serving UCLA
More info: Ph. 474-6669, or, 474-2645 (evenings)

XITEIITIOII STUOEmS AND STUFF
UNIVERSITY AUTO INSURANCE PLAN

SAVE ON AUTO INSURANCE

LOW STUDENT RfTiS
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
NO ONE REFUSED

FAST SERViCi
ALL AGES* • '

PROFESSIONAL STAFF

PHONE FOR INSTANT QUOTE 655-53/2 or 655-53/3

Barette Ins. Agency^

6300 WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE 1006 LA 90048

A COUPLE OF WELL-HEELED OUOES
An imported pair with 2-incti stature Ttie tall moc
with leather rop€ trim The 3-eyelet )ob with em-—boooed vamp and heel Doth a l l leathe r, a ll ^nga t'

Brown black Terrific little price!. 29.95

nichandb
ALWAYS THE UNUSUAL fOf\ MEN

WESTWObO VILLAQE-Tn55 Broiton Ave
W MOLLVWOOO-S^pt^ Monica- at Crescent his
CRENSMAW-4041 V a Ave

^ SlIliOAH^ RICHARDS SHOES

-!.

pj— »„
^..;u..
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a new service area
Reason #1 : To help you learn more from your classes^
faster.

X^ VQu have our Lecture Notes, you can concentrate
on listening — and really comprehend What's being
said — for a change You're freed from filling a dual
role— as a listener and as a note-taker. And it saves
yoyjhat sinking feeling when you read over your.

c^

notes and realize you don't understand what you've
"written -:7 and you don't recall what the Professor
-said'l—-—=^=—

—

'——-'
' L_i:--—,— '•

.
.

X

Reason Hi: To help the Professor.
Lecture Notes lets him have the- satisfaction of
knowing you're hearing him/of seeing your face,
Instead^of the top of yoor bowed head. He also gets
something he Can refer backio, to make sur#he said
what he meant to say. {Each Professor has the
option to review Lecture Notes taken In his class
before they are published.) And who knows? His
notes may be the beginning of a great book.

Reason #3: To provide the highest quality Lecture
Notes in the most convenient location — your
Students' Store.
Notes are taken by graduate students who have had
the class, and are aware of the special nuances and
techniques the Professor uses to put his message
across. Charts, graphs or illustrations are
professionally rendered. The notes are proof-read,
carefully typed, and printed on high quality paper by
offset press. They are'sold in the Book Department
of your Students' Store.

Reason H: To provide a service with full faculty
protection and freedom.
Lecture Notes are tailored to our academic process.
The Executive Corfimitfee of the Acadenaic Senate
has approved ttie service. The faculty is iree to-

Here's how it works:
1. You buy a Quarter's subscription for the class you
want (usually $5.00 per Quarter for a complete sef

—

no notes for single classes will be sold.)
2. You receive a wallet-size subscription card.
3. When you pick up your notes each we^k, the card
Js^punched^lwhich helps you keep track of what yoa
have.) r
4. Free copies will be made available to the Reserve
Reading Room of the Powell Library for students
who can't afford the service— or for those who want
to study just one or more specific lectures.

There are currently 18 classes participating in the
ASUCLA Lecture Notes service, ^e regret there are
not more, and that at this time we cannot accept ad-
ditional classesi Our dedication to rendering the
highest quality service has forced us to limit the
number of classes we ca/i initially serve. As our
capabilities expand, more classes will be added.

Courses for which Lecture Notes are available are
listed below. Drop by the Lecture Note$ customer
service counter in the Students' Store — whether you
subscribe or not, we'll be delighted to explain more
about this new service and show you a sample.

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART 106B

ART DOC
ART 1146

ART 1180

BACTERIOLOGY 6

BIOLOGY IB '

CHEMISTRY lA

CHEMISTRY 21

CHEMISTRY 153

CLASSICS 10

ECONOMICS.! A
ENQLISHMlllA.
HISTORY 8A '

PAWSON ^

PEDRETTI
KAPLAN
McCALLUM
RUBIN
martinez
Bartholomew, Thompson,
HARDWICK
JACOBS .; ^
WEST '

*

LATTIMORfe
LA FORCE
ARPAD
burns' / ..

participate oTTTot/Bndwhmi they do, they have the
/ right to review both the note-taker and the notes

from each sessloq, prior to publication.

Reason US: To provide still more student jobs by
supplying a needed service to the UCLA community— a continuing ASUCLA commitment.

HI STORY J.0 „

HISTORY lilB

PHYSICS 3A
POLL SCi 164

Prices -plus tax

S5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.Q0

COOK 5 00

5.50

5.50

5.50

5.00

5.00

5.00

4.50

^ ULILL- •M.

CHAMBERS.
POSTER .

KERR

5.00

5.00

5.50

5.50

lecture notes, b level, ackerrrjan unien 825 2831

open monthurs 7:45-7:30, fri 7:45 6:»; sat 10 4

Grace Note In Passing

-t^^

Western Man oughtn't flatter

himself unduly where matters of

proi^rpss !Ar\(\ pniightfnmgivLarg^
concerned. While the Chines
worshipped their ancestors, and
the Egyptians worshipped the
dead, Westminster Abbey
wouldn't be the celebrity-studded
sepulchre it 'is, had the British

been more offhand al)out certain
well known corpses. Think of the
monuments and glorified
catacombs in Europe; thinV .of

Grant's Tomb!

Somehow the d^^d are very
important to us Although we
haven't the faintest notion where
we're going, it is reassuring to

know where we've been As long
as we don't become a nation of

blithering necroprfilj^cs, a little

posthumous heroworship can't
hurt, provided it's done with style
and discretion and the usual
criteria which qualify "go'od
taste

"

^—
limi llendrix is an eminently

tasteful documentary film
produced by Joe Boyd, John Head,
and Gary Weis for our favorite
monopoly. Warner Brothers The
movie chronicles the rise and fall

of the guitarist who' was once
everyone's black angel The
open ing sc^nei^ aft interview with-
Pete Townshend, no slouch
guitarist himself, discussing the
time Kit Lambert asked Jimi to

by Leslie G. Jacobs
play back-up with The Who;
Townshend's eyes grow large with

-'<m :i 7omftn t and amusement-QS

recalls the way Hendrix knocked
him out with his playing. Cut to

the Monterey Pop Festival where
he see Hendrix dressed like a sun
god in orange ruffles, lighting into

Rock Me Baby" and flick-

flicking his tongue at the
audience The film alternates
between a variety of interviews
and footage taken at Jimi's major
concert appearances — Monterey,
Woodstock, the Fillmore East on
New Year's Eve, and the Isle ^
Wight Festival

Little Richard explodes with
lypidal exuberance, shrieking,"*
"He was a star!"; the Georgia
Peach goes on to explain that

c^*

dollar and a pencil." Lou Reed
describes him as "a bitchin
guitar player" who was vie-

basically everyone is a star, but
you gotta be placed in the Dipper

and poured back on the world"
Eric Clapton, looking pale and
relaxed, talks about Jimi's
gullibility: "It was so easy for

people to take him in T but the
best part of his nature was this

innocence that everyone preyed
on

The irony of the Jimi Hendrix
'experience " becomes distur-
bingly apparent as each in-

terviewee reminisces about the

hero they knew and loved. Fayne
Pridgon. one of Jimi's girlfriends,

says. "He'd sign a contract with

anybody who came along with a

timized by the record ompaniesr
Yet Mitch Mitchell says
vehemently, "He knew what he
was doing he w^sn']l a naive
man" This ' Incongruous
statement can b^ reconciled with
the foregoing infiage of Jimi the
Innocent if we consider the
disjunction between one's actions
and one's consciousness of those
actions The interviews with
llendrix himself are not very

"revealing; his spitfire, buckshot
ipanher of speajcing is much mpce

^^^sc#tBttng tlvati Ihe coritent ofliis

.speech The majority of rock
musicians are not strikingly ar-

ticulate But who needs verbal
articulation when the niessage is

m the music "^

The excellence of Jimi Hendrix
lies in the fact that the film-

makers have not forced an ar-

bitrary summation of the man
Rather, it is a composite portrait

of a complicated person who was
fortunate enough to have become
a star Monika' Dannelmann says,

"He was no more destructive than
any other great talent," and
peculiarly in Rock'n'RoU, great
talents tend to destroy them-
selves. It seems to be part of thft

- *»!*. ...

—-.--vr:^n

*>.';«^.- -VO-*
' . . i'

W:;---- - %

Romantic notion that one must
burn the candle at both ends, in

order to achieve greatness. Too
much, too soon, too bad.

'H>\.
The Bad, Bad Boys of Nazareth

-
..

-
.

/

Out of fathomless depths of

prospective chart busters come
Nazareth, a rowdy band of

Scottish boys who've captured the
honour of t>eing voted this year's
Brightest Hope by the readers of

England's \lelod> Maker With
two hit singles and a top twenty
album in Britain, Mazareth,
Stateside on a five week tour, are
out to conquer the land of fame
and fortune. Their recent
Palladium appearance, playing
bottom of the bill to a largely Rare
Earth crowd, won more than just

a few Anglophilic hearts.

Nazareth's third and latest

album. Kazamaiiaz (A&M SP
4.1%). has some noticeable weak
points, but tips the scales on the

plus side Basically, the band's
problem is that it hasn't decided
who its influences are. A heavy
Deep Purple element runs
throughout the album — fiot

surprising-in view of the fact that

Purple's ex-bassist. Roger
(i lover, produced it - but one will

note traces of Humble Pie and
other familiar favorites

Ra/umuna/ lets loo^ with the

cut of the same name, and the

mtro should have the listener

convinced that this is nothing less

than the heaviest of metal from
the other side of the Atlantic

One's ears are then splendidly

assaulted by the sort of punkoid
vocals certain to annoy any adult

over :J5 A rocker to be sure,

Manuel Charlton's dynamite
chords and sting of heavily fuzzed

riffs will have you toe-tapping m

by Lisa Takajnn

guitar much in the manner of the

Faces' Ron Wood, while the vocal
sound of Dan McCafferty ap-

proaches the high pitched style of

Steve Marriott Percussion that

builds from thudding bass beats to

snare rolls sets a pace that

disdain

The only bummer cut of the side

IS "Alcatraz." a Leon Russell

composition whose rendition
herein reminds me of the vocal

disabilities of Black Oak Arkansas
and more specifically. Three Dog

doubletime The rhythm like

bassline and backbeat drums are
ably provided by Pete Agnew and
Darrel Sweet.

The more you listen to

Vigilante Man. " the better it

gets Here Charlton plays slide

climaxes in a nimble slide solo

The pulsating ihtro to "Woke Up
Phis Morning" grabs you right off

I nrclentless. the rhythm riff

whips petulantly aroung another
waiimg slide lead, as the vocals

are delivered with matching

Night singing Mama Told Me
Not to^Come "

Side two opens with "Night
Woman." a number that much
ressembles Deep Purple's vintage

smash. "Hush, but which is far

less memorable "Bad Bad B«y^"

however, a big hit for Nazareth, is

pretty much indicative of their

style The lyrics taunt; Tm a
bad. bad boy you know Vm
such a bad boy I'm so bad."
"Sold My Soul ' is a tune that

would have come off better
strictly as an instrumental, since
Its lyrics are essentially best
forgotten. It does however, have
that "Smoke on the Water"
heaviness and the twin lead ia a
nice touch. "Too Bad, Too Sad,"
on the other hand, is absolutely

my favourite, and is the epitome
of a 3 minute rock n roll single

The mtro is more than obviously

pinched from Deep Purple, but so
what The rhythm guitar is

delightfully chordy and Charlton's

dexterous lead combines the best
'lements of Chuck Berry and
Ritchie Blackmore The punk_
refrain has a habit of sticking in

vour head; "Bye, bye, too bad. too

>ad. Bye bye. too good to last so

I m cuttin' ou! fast" This really

should have been the album closer

rather than "Broken Down
Angel" a competent number but
one that lacks the driving pulse of

the aforementioned tune
Musically, while Raiamanai

can often t:tecome too familiar,

and though the lyrics tend to be
uninspired, when it rocks, it rocks
admirably

.'

1_^ .^. 1
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abc
Century City I

2040 Av* of Stars

553 4291
$1 Indoor Perking

PAPER MOON
MF 7:001 10:20

Sot, Sun 3:35. 7:00. 10:20

& HAROLD AND MAUDE

,<-.' .v> *>^

~~ij^ W- .v'l

abc
Century City II

2040 Av«. of Stars

5534291
$1 Indoor Parking

JESUS CHRIST
SUPERSTAR
MnF 6:00. 8:00, 10:00

Sat. Sun 2:00. 4:00, 6:00, 8:00. 10:00

Alpha Film
Society^
Dickson 216Q
Soturdoy Night

Phon« 27-MOVIE

Alfr«d Hitchcock's

THE WRONG MAN
at 6:30 « 10:30

William Powell A Myrna Loy in

AFTER THE THIN MAN
ot 8:30

Avco Ceptef ji^/^i^iCT^,^^^^ ^p^y
V.inema l

1:30. 3:40. 5:50. 8:00, 10:10
Wilshi.r« n«ar W«stwood Blvd.

Park at Avco C*nf«r 75<
4750711

Midnight Show Sot.

'^ -•» t

Avco Center
Cinoma II
Wilshir* nvor W*stwood Blvd.

Parlmf Ai^eo C»nf9r 75f
475 0711

Billy Dee Williams

& Richard Pryor

HIT

(R) -

?:30, 5:00. 7:30, 10:00

Avco Center
Cinema

^T

Wilshire near Westwood Blvd

Porfc of Avco Cenfer 75<
475 0711

TOUCH OF CLASS^

(PG)

Mon.-Frl. 6:30. 8:30, 10:30

iat.Sun. 2:30, 4:30. 6:30, 8:30, 10:30

Motor Sludio Prmvimw lonight 6 30

Rossellini's "Open City"

Beverly Canon fwr*H.n by F«mn« jw«»h

205 N. Canon
Beverly Hills

274-9463

Anno Magnont ond

and Fellini't **The White Sheik'
— (%fory by AAirh*/ong«/o An»on/oni 8. Pmlllni) with ""

I Gijuli«tta Mosino and Alb*rto Sordi

Pacific i

Beverly Hills
Wilshire Blvd. at Canon
1 bik. East of Beverly Dr.

271-1121

Call Theatre for Program

Siiiiiincr ahd Smok<*. onstage at

the i-luntingtoa -Hartford .through

.

rX'tober-ia>-4S^not on€ of Tennessee
Williams* better plays, but it has

some moments of incredible

beauty and power which almost

come acrass m this production

The story is a simple one — of the

love of Miss Alma Winemiller

(Kva Marie Saint* for Dr John
— Buchanan. Jf TRfiniiy Cox > and of
^"

Tils desire Tor~Tief:5;n€^ 4^ - ffffi"

^^ Tninister's daughter, he, a ralceT

'

' fehe expounds the virtues of

spiritual love < Alma is Sp^ish for

soul ) . he propounds the delights of

a physical bond. It is the

D i o n y s i^ n /Apollonian co n-
flict the god of darkness, drink

and revelry opposing the god of

light and order

This theme is masterfully ap-

parent in all facets of the

production, centrally focused on
the set by James Riley (who also

does the lighting) The right side

of the stage is the Buchanan
abode an examining room with

a chart of the human form
decorating the wall Stage left is

the minister's home; the living

ropm (or parlor) complete with

love S6£it, piano and stained-glass

window (Situated iSfc^ -the aisitflfciM^

corresponding to the chart). To
the front of Miss Alma's house is a

bench and granite water fountain,

- denoting the park Center stage,

set back in tributary isolation, is

the statue of the Angel of Glorious
lliil, facing. Miss Alma's
home — left hand raised toward
the heavens, the right toward the
stamed glass window This statue

^isof the utmost importance, for it

represents Miss Alma in her role

of angel of mercy and in her
rigidity. There is even a nice

tableau in which Miss Saint poses
m the same position as the statue

while quejting Oscar Wilde
Miss Sainl is a disappointment

She has every aspect of Miss
Alma's character down pat the ^
rigid body, tightly pressed hands.

averted face, a tremendous, tight-

lipped. iiUight sucking- in of the

cheeks and a tremble in her voice

which makes one's heart ache.

Hut her performance as the fone

of her voice, is monotone Miss
xYr^aP'-is^ » frustrated virgin, so

locked within her Puritan up
bringing, that she is being
devoured by the flames of passion.

At brie pdfhTfJohn remarks that" What ti^ fflTilsfo6k~ Tor Tce^ wa"s~m"
reality flame There is no flame m
Miss Saint, only ice. One keeps
wondermgwhy John everTbothers
to try. to deflower her -

At first it is also difficult to

accept Mr. Cox in4iis role, for he

silt

-j-

does not look at all dissipated But
he is so fine an actor, his

progression from a gangly,
unrestricted con-man, fighting
against "the sickness, misery and
death whic^h make up a doctor's
life' into a reserved and
respectable healer of the ill is, on
the whole, believable.

The supporting cast, with the

exception of Harry Ellerbe ( John
Buchanan, Sr ) and Howard
Brunner (Archie Kramer)
overplay their roles Recent
productions of the playwright's

i. works (last season's Streetcar
Named Desire at the Ahmanson,
for examiple) in their attempts to

stress his humour, have made a
mockery of the characters and a
burlesque of their scenes Mr.
fc^llerbe delivers an admirable
portrayal of a father torn between
iove for his. son and disgust for

his son's life-style He i&«o^ent)»
and elegant- he seems an
anachronism in the cast. Mr
Brunner's traveling salesman is

delightful in its well trained awk-
wardness Christine Avila, who
plays John's romantic interest

Kosa (ionzales. has one of the
most spectacular figures I have
ever seen; yet no dramatic skill

whatsoever ^

—The costumes by Charles Waldo
are beautifully appropriate Miss

J

Saint is engulfed in virginal whi(
and granite gray," Miss-Avila^
shocking purpfe and red satin ith

plunging neckline and side_
almost connecting! and Mr v^^

.ironically, in .whit^ suits
with

striped shirts '

*

Mr Hayden directs Xvith

precision and there are no di/aggy

__monf)ents Th^K,Js ,,a iauisjej

inter lude in which' Mr. Cox play^

~rthe gui tarand sings~a~duet
withi—Miss Avila. a red overheat^

illuminating a darkened stagejj

IS enjoyable but not at
all

necessary The technical aspects]

are so well done it is a shamel—there is no feeling or com
munication between the)

characters or between the actor

and the audience.

Jaime Marshal
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Brentwood I

2524 Wilshire

(at 26th St.)

Sonto Monica
829 3366 829 3367

George Segal

BLUME IN LOVE
and Barbara Streisand

UP THE SANDBOX
Mth thj% ad jtfinit two.lor one «t Gen Adm price

900dM Th

IM/dn/j9ht fWm Fesffvof Oct. 19 t 20

Brentwood II
sympathy for the devil

2524 Wilshire ond BANGLA DESH
(at 26th St.) Oct 264 27Junfl/«fr»oh»ond
Sonto Monico
829 3366 829 336?

Si

wifh this «d admit two for one at Gen Adm once
9ood M Th

A^ortn's ^

Bruin
Westwood Villoge
47> 0988

JEREMY
Doily 2.15. 4:15, 6:15. 8:15, 10:15—

^

M-Sot Mtdntgtir 12:T5~
~

Cinerama Dome
Sunset near Vine
Hollywood
466 3401

QaW Theatre For Program

Crest Cinema '^''''^" '^-^^

ll''-*^?^!."'**
LAST TANGO IN PARIS (X)neor WUshire ^ '

jJj^JJ*
1:45. 3:55. 6:00. 8:10. 10:15

MISH
The first thing to do this

weekend is prowl the bargain bins

m search of a copy of the MC5's
Hack frn the I S\ albuni and listen

to 'American Ruse" twelve
times Then, suitably primed, go
s(»e Jrrrv I.ee Lewis at the Koxy
Or maybe your sensibilities lean

more towards the excellent Taj
Muhal/I.inda Lewis bill at the

Troubadour or the Dramatics at

the Whiskey Casey Anderson's at

the Ice House. Western Swing
comes to the Palamino with
\slrf|» \l ihf Whrrl. Jennifer is at

McCat)es Or save your energy
lor next week, when B.B. King
brings da blooze to the Roxy on the

15th and 17th and does two shows
here on campus in Royce Hall on
the Mith Saxophonist John
KIrminor begins a stint at the

Lighthouse on the I6th

Also noteworthy Stevp Miller

at Cal State Long Beach on
Sunday. Kin^ Crimson. Stranhs
and Hack lhM>r in an all ECnglish

show at the S M Civic on Monday
the l.'Sth. the sometimes
interesting sound of <iilberl

O'.Sullivan holding forth at the

Porolhy Uiandler -Pavilion on

Sihickele returns with his P D Q
Bach satire show at Caltech. while
more serious musicologists will be
at Royce Hall on Saturday for the,

Rria Kartok 'In Depth " con(?lert

In the near future we'll be treated

to Joshua Rifkin's brilliant Scott

loplin interpretations at Pauley
on Kfiday the 26th and. a week
from today. Throdorakis at the
S M Civic

Sunday, and the upcoming long
awaited return ^f Iggy and Ih4'

Si<M»ges at the Whiskey Oct 17-21

In the offing we find Sly Slone.and
possible the Wailers at the
Palladium on Oct 2f> and '27. Wish-
iMtne Ash. /. Z Toji ^tiH Robin
rro\%rr at the same venue on Nov
K and {\w lovely J (ieils Rand
with Slade in lx)ng Beach on
Sunday the 21st If you wanna set*

Kates, you'd better have your
tickets already because they've
sold' out about six 3hows
Tomorrow night and the night

after the thoroughly insane Peter

Obvious.

KILM
The arrival of Asyiumi and

subsequently of Ken Loach's
Kwm ily

—L i fe < previously ^{^&
W«'dnesda>*s tliiid' are a cause
lor much excitement, msofur a*
they may well succeed in com
municating the ideas and basic
precepts of R D Icing's psycho-
philosophy in a way that Laing
himself was incapable of doing on
his tour last year Be forewarned
lor thost* who bring toihe theatre
;i negative feeling, for Laingiart

therapy, or a total lack of

knowledge concerning his work.
these films will not serve to ex
plain, but rather will function as
working examples of I^ingian
theory The films are not diver

<L ^

sions but verite examinations of

extensions of Kingsley Hall, irid

supplements to Laing's revelatory

=Juolumes. A ^-eading of at least

Politics of Kxperience. and

preferably Divided Self as well is

essential for a good grasp on the

implications of the documented
material

As>lum examines the daily life

of a home which was a direct

extension of Laing's Kingsley

Hall The patients and doctors are

treated as equals. meml)ers in a

given social order with equal

contribution, and equal reward
The film is rough cut. and its

surface is hardly flashy

Nonetheless it effectively presents

use of Laing's therapeutic con-

cepts Laing him^lf appears in

several interview portions of the

filn^

Kamil> Life is Ken l^oachs

lollow up to Kes As before it

utilizes a psuedo^ documentary
style of which lioach may be the

master, and the superb screen

play by David ( Morgan > Mercer is

the perff^ct vehicle for unearthing

the roots of psychic trauma The

film played to critical acclaim at

the NV ! iln i Fest i val ,

box office flop Ix)ach has ex-

traordmary control of color an^i

tone His work is disciplined and

affective, and despite extremely

slow cutting there is a highly

compelling quality to this arena of

ps^u^o realism Certain
characters (the mother and

father' are recognizable as

members of Lindsay Anders«>n s

troupe while at least one patient

also can t>e seen in Xsylum
In charting the story of 3

discontented girl of the Knglisl^

working class who is allowed to

engage m a controlled Loingi^'^

This past year has found Kris Kristofferson
making some bold advances, and stepping forward
into personal and artistic maturity. Marriage,
tilms, and albttms have directed much attention to

his unique aesthetic It is his singular ability, to

?nder knowledge in the shghtest suggestion, that
distinquishes Kristofferson His gift to tell a tale and
in three minutes dravyout of the most basic theme, a
perception that reaches beyond its active surface,

and into its essence Invariably when one considers
Kristofferson. the Dylan myth invites comparison;
Like Dylan, Kristofferson allows mythology to

intervene with character He is the roadster with a
Phi) As evidenced by the recent Troubador shows
his spouse. Rita Coolidge also benefits from their

union. Their new co^release Full Moon (A&M SP-
440:{i is exemplary While Rita's solo work has
always been compettenL it has never reached any
particular level of distinction until now Kris' deep
drawl balances with Rita's clear tone and pitch, and
is tortift^d^y genuine emotional commimication A
certain vitality emanates throughout.

Still. Kull Moon runs some pretty tough ground.
As the McCartneys. Lennons. Taylors, et al. have
found already, loving unions alone do not endear an
audience to a musical effort Kris and Rita risk far

more by virtue of overly extensive pre-release
publicity, but somehow their personal integrity

shines through The album is not just ^ne-OiaJf
chiming in on the other's act. but an effective blend
ol individual sensibilities Granted one must enjoy
elemental country style, granted the LP borders on
Ihe sac(^harine at points, but in the end it holds itself

upright, and on even-keel unearths the warmth of
loving co-admiration, and the suitability of direct
country tunes to express that As a modernized
r.ish Carter trip' Kull %"1<>on will tmHonhtpHlv annoy

some, and endear others To its credit it is

professionally produced by Dtavid Anderele, and
professionally performed by a host of h«inds in-

cluding David Bromberg. Gary and Randy Scruggs.
Vassar Clements, Booker T (a brother-in-law), and—lo and behold. Herb Alpert These ^^h^lpers add
dashes of style to the already able band ( M Utley,

,ZcS. Creasoo^«D Fritts, S. Bruton, T Paul) that

travels with Kris and Flita.

The songs themselves are i^ fio wiy linusual

They are easily listenable country tunes, utilized to

convey the warmth with which the project was
obviously undertaken. From The Battle To The
Bottom " is- one of two Kristofferson originals in-

cluded, and is notable for its comic aj^pFoach to the

standard country theme of drunken despair
"Tennessee Blues." a Bobby Charles piece, also

utilizes a standard country theme of forlorn love,

and evokes the mood effectively in measured bit-

. Hersweet i>arnionie§. which unwind slowly and ef

fortlessly The two songs co-authored by the couple
recall the tenuous nature of affairs: '-It's All Over
All Over Again" ' and "I'm Down (But I Keep

Falling) ' seem to indicate that times gone by were
bluesy but valuable. Tom Jans' "Loving Arms "

is

also a particularly sensitive ode

If anything. Full Moon indicates maturity on the
- -p»Ftof both halves of the couple At the same time,

by way of their recent performances. Kris does not

seem to be forsaking his solo efforts entirely For
those who want a iflose of the man's personal ar-

tistry, try Jesus Was A ( apricorn. his most fully

realized work to date For the alreafly initiated. Full
MiM>n while somewhat of a departure, should
please well

-.Michael Leh^nan

Dei Ma
5036 W. Pico

WE l-fi4T4

WHITE LIGHTENING
per person per coupon EVERY Wednesday Ladies N.ght Ji OO

ChorUt Bronton

THTjSTONE KTlLff
lot Bu rt ftvynotdr

~"

Mifch9ll 6rofh«r's

Four Star

5112 Wilshir*

936t211

Marilyn Chambers in

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR (X)

Hollywood Pacific

N.irca'ht*^^^^^ ^«" ^^^otre For Program
466-5211

M/fch«// Ara#li*rt~^

Inglewood
142 Mark*t
676-8977

^ Marilyn Chambers In

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR (X)

A La0mml9 Th^atrt

Is; Column
[immunity. Loach has found the
erfect content for his unique
[nematic aesthetic: a world in

insanity ^^^i»=^ accepted -as
^ving as much validity as sanity

I

a perfect mate for his pseudo
cumentarian world The film is

revelation, and a must for

iingian enthusiasts Family Life

[therefore a suitable companion
laing s Politics of the Famil>

|d Sanity. Madnetis. and the
lniil\

[\N>lum screens one last time at
am this Sunday at the Royal
heater with Family Life
reening October 17 thru 22

—M. Lehman

rpJevision offers some of the
St iilm fare in the coming
fks with KCET presenting five

fgmar Bergman films Smiles of

^"lumor Night will be aired at 10
|"i Sunday on Channel 28 Brink

I ifr \ irgin Spring. Secrets of

l'»«>«'n and The Silence will

this Sunday with Daisies from
Czechoslavakia. and its un-

derground series with Woman
"Trim and Weirt Coast Film
Pioneers highlighting the films of

Maya Deren on Tuesday at 8 pm.
The Film Society at the Los Feliz

continues "Film Love: The Many
Strange F'aces of Love in Con-

temporary Cinema* with Hugs
and Kisses directed by Jonas
Cornell tomorrow at midnight

Jean Cocteau's Reaut> and the

H<*ast and Orpheus continue at the

Royal thru Saturday, with
Kurosawa's Rashomon and An-

tonioni's TAwentura running

through Tuesday, while Rot)erto

Rossellini's Open City (written by
Fellini) and The White Sheik
I written by Antonioni. directed by
Fellini) screen at the Beverlv

How m (;oming
phe Music Hall i heater is

[n-enfly presenting a series of
«im films \t;in in the Right

»«•• screens tonight, with Ivan
""iiM'v trh

—
< nawfgM—rtnr

^'^'•ssion tomorrow, and The
KmnthiT ^atUTtiay: 'Tfir itwir:
^T tilm series continues at the
^nty Museum of Art. with \^s

['llrs-«|,..\ui| and La R«»aule du
••»'' tomorrow, and Kntr'acte

'•es lirandt^^'^ >|[anoeuvre!«
''urday The Fox Venice
*'^es FiNKlight Parade a^d
*'' ^»lddiggers of i!i:u tomg^it
^''iiNrr s Palace and The Magic
'•^^han tomorrow and Per-
rmanrr and The Ilevils on
Wurday

[J^ater Vanguard continues its

I Am I

The Plaza midnight
this weekend is "Oeep

a collection of student

Carvon

feature

.Shiwrls

lilnrvs

Closer to home Chaplin's The
Kid and The Idle (lass will be

showAm Ii4>y€«^HaU t^Aighi. ano

the Alpha F'ilm 5>ociety presents
Xfter the Thin .Man William
Powell. .Myrna Lpy, and Jam«

"Stewart) at 8 .30 and Alfred Hit-

chcock s The Wrong Man (Henry
Fonda and Vera Miles > at 6:!W and
10 30 in Dickson Auditorium this

Saturday

And Walt Disney's Fantasia
returns to Westwood again » at the
Village Westwood). accompanied
by that great Mickey Mouse
cartoon. The Klondike Kid

STXI.F
F.ncounter Thealrf. happening

at the Vanguard ^Theatr^^ on
Melrose. Friday and Saturday
nights at 7::H). is a total theatre

experience Usually we are
theatre objects" and not

theatre partners . we are used

to going to a play or performance
and being done to rather than

doing. Kncounter Theater 13 an
exploration of our relationships

with, each other which allows

audiences to l)ecome theatre
piirtners

The first segment of the per

tormance is a senes of scenenos
about relationships which are

acted out by PhTHne Kirkwood and
Ken Michaels, the talented jnd:^—sens iti ve leaden -f»f - -! wr

o

uw ter

—

Theatre' the second, segment is a

series of improvisations acted out

by both the audience and Ken and
Philine In a warm. open, and
above all. positive atmosphers.

the audience enjoys, with niar

velous exuberence. total in-

\ olvenfieiil^. -Eaeh member of the

audience is not only allowed to get

in touch with his feilow actor's

feelings about relationships with

family, friends and lovers but also

he IS alk>wed to get in touch with

t4 twt itmrd mi Page U>

Los Feliz
1822 N. Vermont
Hollywood
N04-2169

Two thrilUrs by Cosfa Couros

STATE OF SIEGE
and Yv«t Montond In

Sforfs Ocf ! 7- Jam0i Ivory % Sovogvs

A loemm/# Th^atf

AAonica I

1332 2nd Siff •

Santa Monica
451 8686

Burt Reynolds Saroh Mil«t
^ THi MAN WHO LOViD

CAT DANCING
iom«s Coburn Khris Kristofferson

PAT GAffRETf AND---^
BILLY THi KIO

Wed Oct 17 1 30 only '©••p'^rrA^y H»orf

A ta«mm/« Th0afr9

AAonica II

Santb Monico
451 8686

j^OULDNEViR HAVi SiX * *-

WITH ANY MAN WHO HAS
:. SQiiriifgfGAgPfOf /. .

... MYHUSBANO
*;• . plus iodk .L«mon irr

'

AVANTI

Mann $

Notional electraglide in blue

10^25 tindtroolTOrlv*
479 2866

Dany«jT5.T:T$,T0:T5
Fri-Sot Midnight Show 12:15

Sot-Sun Also 2:15, 4:15

Nuart
11272 Santo Monica Blvd.

vytA
478-6379

1 block weal San Dieflo Fnvy i

THE GETAWAY (PG)
A JUDGE

ROY BEAN (PG)
Matln«« Soturdoy

All S«ofs A Sijndoy

Pacific'

t

Pontages
Hollywood at Vin«
469-7161

Call Theatre For Program

Pacific s

Picwpod
Pico n«ar W«stwood
2728239

Call Theatre For Program

A La0mml9 rh«ofr«

Plaza
Westwood Villogo

8 Dlr9cfors V/«w th^ Mvnich O/ymp/cs

Dovid Wolp^r s

VISIONS OF EIGHT

OR 7 C097
TP 99077

Fn A Sot Oct 15113 midnight .only

Th9 Bm%t Studmnt Pthns from Cal Arts

A Laemml^ fh^afr*

Regent
1045 Brovton
W«stwood Village

BR 20501

D«nnis Hopp«r — Pot«r Boyl«

Worron Ootos — B«n Johnson

KfD BLUE
An original, off lyof fouchtng. and ett9n
¥my funny movia _ »«, t.^

Turn page for addiftonal

theatres, clubs, and restaurants

"-^

C
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A La9mml9 Theatre
W«d. - Sat. J*an Coctvou's

j

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
plut ORPHEUS

, Sun. • Tu*s.
1 1523 Sonto MonJco Blvd.

ffaSHOMON p\u% LAV\/ENTURA
VV.t Lo. Ang#U, j ^^^ ^^^ U 11 am only Dr. R.D. lolng'.— ASriUAl"

Royal

477 5581

—.^

Toho Lo Breo~
—
^SWORD OF

T^TJT"^— VIRGEANCT

1 :
—

i

UA Cinema

f;Sr!!LLA.. the stonekillei^
W«ttwood
474-4154 Show tlmot: 2:30, 4:30, 6:30, 8:30. 10:30

cinter"Tr° YOUR THREfe MINUTES
10889 W«llworth Av«.

W«stwood
4744165

ARE UP
Show tlmot: 2. 4. 6, 8, 10

» ,

UA Cinema
Center )ll

108,89 W«llworth Av«.

W«stwood

MAURIE
1:00. 4:50, 8:40

WARM DECEMBER

474-3683 :3:00, 6:50, 10:34-

UA Cinema
Center IV
10889 W.llworth AvV
Westwood
474 4198

O' LUCKEY AAAN
1:20. 4:10. 7:00. 9:50

UA Westwood the jimi henorix story
10887 Lindbrook
Westwood
477 0575 V

Mon-Frl 6:15, 8:15, 10:15
Sot t Sun 2;15r4ai^U3. 8:Mv lOrll

Midnight Show Fri t Sot
•i»^-

•'
: • V

Fox Venice flno
620 Lincoln Blvd.
396-4215

ch//dr«n
I 1 S und9r 50^

B Oct n Footli9ht Parade 7 00, 10 30
Calddi»f»r » »« n 9 00 ^onff^

Oct. 12 — Greaser's Palace » 00

alj seofs

all the time

The Maqic Christian 7 00. 10 40
Oct 13 fierlormance 7 00.'lO:SS

The Devils 9 00 only •.

Mann'i

Village.

Wolt Disnoy'f

JANTASJA (G>
961 Broxton
Westwood
478 0576

1:30. 3:45. 6:00. 8:15. 10:30

Pl''* KLONDIKE KID

Certainly some of the most gratifying moments in

a student filmmaker's career would occur watching
one's <t^ film shown on a Krge screen in a public

theater Eleven filmmakers will experience such an

event this weekend as the Plaza Theater presents

IhM'p Shorts, a speciaf program of student-producecl

films frtfm California Instituteof the Arts, as part of

*the Friday-Saturday midnight movie program.
Assembled jointly by a Cal Arts staff member and a

^epresprUativ^ ef-4«e-Pl««^ Theaterrthe>show is

billed as a "program of the best student films

produced at Cali/ornia Institute of the Arts over the

past two years. '* Fortunately for the ireputation of

Cal Arlfs. this is not-true^Tor ,the niost part,^4he

films Were baiifily average of student-made films —
sharing common technical problems such as ex-

tremely poor sound recording (in several cases
very poor dubbing) and lifeless and unconvincing
acting — all problems inexperienced filp^tnakers

share. The animation shown was either over-reliant

on repetitive optical printing or lacking in

imagination, and polish, as in the uninteresting

:> o'clock and ... a weak satire on driving arid
drinking.

There were fortunately some exceptions to the
general level of mediocrity which in all fairness to

the filmmakers I feel 1 should mention. An amusing
example is A Very Compassionate People, a
filmmaker's look at the psuedo-intellectual
pretense filmmakers often surround themselves
with Very cleverly done, the film is replete with a
video-tape gibberish interview with subtitles
' shades of The Dove )

.

Heavy Light, an animated film, deals with
psychedelic color forms optically printed to create
what at times seem to be three-dimensional Space
( )dyssey like shapes The film is accompanied by an
even more interesting musical score by Barry
Schrader. a student at Cal Arts who is making a
very impressive reputation for himself composing
electronic music.

Frog Film deals with a disinterested young house-
fwunter living what^eems to be a rather pathetic
life style plagued by a series of bizarre incidents

While being ofie of the most involving films and
certainly the best acted one, disappointingly it fails

in the end due to the obscurity linkmg the important
events of the action (or lack of action in this cas^j

Finally is Kinderbox, undoubtedly the best film on
the program. Beautifully photographed and in

tricately conceived, it ts a remarkable tale of the
interrelationship of a mother andchild told with a
subtle and sensitives dramatic dair. Devoid-of
dialogue, the film carefully unfolds the relationship

through warm amber lighting until the climax when
}he filmmaker skillfully ihterweaves magnificent
optically printed Medusa-like images of the mother.
As cryfrtic as the film is, its ambiguity seems only to^

strengthen the mysterious story's effect.

The Plaza Theater should be encouraged if not

applauded for the support and forum they offer

student filmmakers by this special program of

student films. It is my feeling though that this

I
v^ture was undertaken half seriously. It is rather
obvious from this program that hardly a fraction of

the time needed to select the films for a program
such as this was spent. In fact, it seems very little

care indeed was taken in forming te program. To
insinuate that these films are representative of the
finest efforts of the Cal Arts Motion Picture Division
is ludicrous. . .,

|

This is not to say that beep Shorts is a total loss

Whenever student filmmakers are given an op-

portunity to be presented to the general public, no
effort is wasted. The waste is that, of the many fine

films done at Cal Arts, enough care was not taken to

present the audience with the best available. It is

conceivable that if future student showings are
discriminatingly selected and given a forum such as
the Plaza, more of the public could be encouraged to

view student films as the significant creative efforts

they are^. And perhaps with an increased com-
mercial value they might be able to find further
avenues of distribution, allowing the student
filmmaker to break away from the University or

school structure and be exposed to feedback from a

general audience.

•M Toddllenrv

f

D-,* -_|-^^||^^f Delicious Greek. European.
prignellaS^. and Am«r/con Food
In ^''^ Vegetarian dithe$ Fine Winet and beert

1332 Hormoto Ave. ^ .
^^*«*"V

Hormoto Booch ^'^* ^'^••'^ ^""'^ o"** ^©"f Dancing

Entronco in tho olUy ^ ^"""^V
Evonlng

379-0377
Boroqu* ond Renalttance Mut/c

fhit week I

FATSO
ROCKWELL
PRODIGY

OorK* (onflrst eve'r^Sundoy night S lOO co»h
lodies donee contest ev'ery Mt>ndnv mqM $100 co*K

Gozzorri's

9039JSunt«t Blvd

CR 3-6606

Kentucky Fried vegetables
I neater ttus^ th^ym at your peril LA Titnes

13303 W. Pico Blvd.

656 2663

Fut^ny. /any outra9eous,.

irlnovotive, brilliant Free Press

(Continued from Page i;{)

his own feelings about these

things. ——-^

'

. -=- Stephanie Fenner

New Theater for Now concludes

its seventh exciting season this

w i th performances
Confi'Ssions of a Female Disorder

at the Mark Taper and The
Kramer, about upward mobility

and corporate executives at Stage
IL 20th Century Fox
Openings this week include

I .orrici at-the SchuberL with the

indon^itable Carol Channing
performing in the stage version of

the Monroe classic. Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes. Incommunicado
Mikado has moved from an un-

successful opening aboard the

i^ueen Mary to the safer boards of

the Ivar Theater Spend Fri. or

Sat night with (iertrude Stein (or

Thrilled yet?
Lea Marmer's interpretation of

her) at I am I, An Kvening with
Gertrude Stein at the Theatre^
Vanguard. The production in-

cludes A .Movie by Sudi Dostal. a
film based on a Stein story of the
same name.
Also m the last chance category,

the (harden Theater Festival at

Carriage HoOse. 2625 Portland
Street This one is free and runs
Thurs and Fri 6 p m lip m and
Sat and Sun 12 noon to midnight.
For the day's complete program,
call 74fir6644. BacM&treet. a Jewish ^_

musical based on a work by
Sholem Asch concludes its run this

weekend at the Santa Monica
Playhouse. Performances are

Fri and Sat at 8:30

Continuing productions of note
include: Summer and Smoke with
Kva .Marie Saint at the Huntington
Hartford. c;enet's The Balcony at

LEDBEHERS
1621 WESTWOOD BLVD. LOS ANGELES

Troubadour
9081 Sonto Monico Blvd.

L.A. 276-6168

Oct. IMS
TAJ MAHAL
LINDA LEWIS

coming nenf: Oct. 16-21 JOHN PRINCE

^

Go to a mom tonteH
Jl^^sJ

Theatercraft Playhouse, Bus Stop

at the MET, The Good Woman of

Setzuan at the S^jithaxis Theater
Co., Home Sweet Home, two grim
comedies at the Evergreen Stage..

Kentucky Fried Theater's multi

media laugh-a-thon Vegetables,

"The tmi and^ttie 1»ussycat rsans"

Barbra Streisand) at the Oxford
Playhouse and the Lean and
Hungry Priest at Scorpio Rising

A final note of importance:
preview tickets are now on sale

for Cyrano de Bergerac starring

Jiichard Chamberlaia_^r_jLUlturfe

you can afford.

After finding the Inglewood
Playhouse's production of

Strindberg's Ghost Sonata one of

the most rewarding theatrical

experiences of last year, it was
with no small disappointment that

I found their current project

e,mpty and uncompelling.

1^ Konde by Arthur Schnitzler

is an anachronistic look at sexual

relationships in which someone
( usually the woman ) is taken for a

ride by an bpportuning soldier,

young gentleman, husband, poet

or count. The play unfolds in ten

two character dialogues. Each
actor appears in two scenes

creating a complete circle of

similar (read: tedius) encounters.

The punch lines are all the same
the lights go out. nos turn to ahs

and a bell rings to signal con

sumation.

One performance stands out

and above the play's triviality

Gloria Manon as the sultry.

-pampered actress successfully

transforms silliness into broad

•comedy aifd adds style and
.bravado to a play bogged down
with uninteresting characters

The big question is why would

this play be chosen? It doesn t

hold any wisdom for today and it's

not even entertaining on a min-

dless level — too stiff and

,

predictable Martin Magner.
artistic director, is capable of

much more which we will

hopefully see in his next

production, U^o Betti's Cornip-

tion in the Palice of Justice.

A 1 4»igh Charlton

Thursday, October 11, 1973
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UCLA DAM Y BRUIM t^

TobANv3/\
C»ENT^R II uihUi ^\i, Afti,t li

presents: William Schotz
(author of JOY)

Esalen style MICROLABS
mind/body encounter

for many people
Satyrday.,CkL I3"8pn»^

mmmmmm

4

,
(Brentwood Presb. Church

/, 12000 San Vicente Blvd.
'' Brentwood 455-1342

EXIT VISA
at

International Student Center
1023 Hilgard, Westwood

INTERNATIONAL
FOOD

10% discount with thff ed'updh
on any food item on mer\\:

E*p>m Dec. 31st J973

tf^V ^^m^tfUsr ^

Tower Politics
What exactly is the ro le and privilogo of tho or -

"

is DelIWabTe-^bUTlihfortunately delivers his lines
tisf Is he superior to the ordinary man? Is he
subject to the laws which govern the lives of the
commpn mass, or can he transcend all practicality
and live entirely for his art and talent? These are
the questions raised by the Theatre Rapport's
production of Ivory Tower, a courtroom drama
written by Jerome Weidman and James Yaffe
about the 1946 treason trial of a wrilefriamed Simon
otway. Although Otway is a fictional character, his
alleged treasonable activities arf*

.pyidfifiljyy^fi^
upon those of Ezra Pound and P.G. Wodehouse who,
during World War II were duped by the fascisti and
the Nazis, respectively, into making propaganda
broadcasts to the Allied troops.

Is Simon Otway a peace lover or a ''Reoedict
Arnold "? Prosecuting attorney Harold Gutm an"
well played in true Hamilton Berger style by
Crane Jackson) builds a good case for the latter
However. Otway maintains his innocence with the
help of Vincent Rimrni, a punk lawyer who fought
his way out of Mulberry Street" and into a well-
known New York law firm -Morry Schorr as Rimini

with unintelligible rapidity; New Yorkers may be
fast talkers, but in matters of diction clarity is

essential.

I^eon Charles is excellent in the role of Otway; his
immense physical stature is buttressed by his
dignity, pride.and comptete conviction of his in-

TipQ^^g^etCh^irles' dramatic strength ultimately
MvortSSpiinst him in the last act Otway suffers an
emotional' -breakdown on the witness stand as at-

torney flutman bj^festhrx^riter into confessing his

dttep^seated hatred of the Philistine American
horde Otway s transformation from prideful. self-

possessed artist to raving madman is neither
smooth nor subtle This, however, is probably the

^responsibility of the director, rather than the actor

The play on the whole is good, although it leaves
the questions of iart4stic vs social responsibility
unresolved Not even the artist can live forever in

art ivory tower, but must the state always have4he
last laugh*

• —Leslie G.Jacobs

t^AtitUt^^^

FRI & SAT
pet. 12 &I3

JEfllNIFER WIW

fVcCUE'S
2 SUIvfico Ilvd

. 1 Santa Mosict

1 121 4437 —

JAMES LEE STANLEY

coming ottroctlon:

H«llo Poopio with Rick Ruskin

importod ond domostic guitor*

Ofid banjos, solos, rontols,

ropoirt dndt'losfons

}

f
k

f
«^MCn0^^ «^^trti^s» •^^Itr^^N* v^fKnJK^v «yn^
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Winning Combinofion
During her most recent Los

Angeles concert appearance, it

was apparent that Aretha
Franklin was preparing both

herself and the audience for her

rjse to "supefstardom " Now. in

iinal realization of that o/t elusiyje.

goal (just as one thinks he has

reached it. a new definition is

discovered), Aretha has given us

lh\ Now llev (The Other Side of

the Sky) 'Atlantic) by far her

most professtional production to

date.

*robably the most important

factor m the over-all excellence of

this album is ttie teaming of

<^uincy Jones and Aretha as co-

producers. an(;l the use of Quincy's

iruly elegant charts. This move
represents a significant and long

overdue break in the produc

t ion/arrangement bloc that has

long been in effect at Atlantic

Kecords With the exception of

\muxing (trace (Aretha's superb

>iospel album), her discs had
begun to labor under a sameness,
saved only by her piano, voice and
material selection.

Aretha has never been in better

voice than on Hey Now Hey,

sailing effortlessly up and down
her multi-octave range, adding
accents to passages that might
normally be flat, and in general,

phrasing lyrics far more ex-

pressively than ever befdre With
Aretha gettmg token solo piano
(^ redit, on only two cuts

("Somewhere" and "So Swell
When You're Well"), she has left^

the instrumentation to the master,
Quincy Jone^. land concentrated
most heavily on her vocal
techniques

Mr Jones has, in his usual fine

fashion, produced just the right

sound to compliment and

soloists Billy Preston (piano on
^Just Righ t Tonight"). Phil
Woods (aH^ sax on
"Somewhere") and Joe Farrell
' icnior sax on "Angel ") add to the

excellence and diversity of the
a rrangements Mr ' Preston' s

highlight Ms Franklin's voice
The undertying musical form is

that of the big bancl. heavily

disguised with today's funky
rhythms, lush strings and crisp

brass Each section is emplasized
at just the right moment and in-

just the right way Instnimentally

speaking, everything is just right

The performances by guest

piano lead on the big band blues

number again proves him to be
one of the (if not the) foremost
keyboard ^ man around the
recording studios today

The nine tracks on the-album
are fairly evenly divided among
ballads, mid-tempo and up-beat
numbers Of the ballads, 'Angel'
stands out a$ a beautiful and
tender love song 'and indeed, it is

receiving considerable airplay).

Moody's Mood. " a lightning fast

forties-ish. overdubbed rocker
shows yet another facet of

.Aretha's talent (more of this

sound plus others, can be found
on the incredible Pointer Sisters

album' So Swell When You re

Well (for which Aretha in-

correctly receives composer's
credit) is a light number i i the
mold of her earlier work, com
plete with a heavy beat and get

up-and-dance attitude

Regardless of the beat, message
or mood, there is little to dislike in

llev Now Hey Aretha Franklin
and (^uincy Jones are a winning
team

^

Luncheon - Dinner -Cocktails
939 Broxton Ave., Westwood ViJfage'

[Next to Village Theiater]

"f JT :

t FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY
,

_

'

1500 WfSrWOOD 81 VD 4aiOCKSSOUrMOF WHSHKTf •

r I .fc'.cHAN s,(5ARDEN. ro^r,„':';ri';L-;i:'
Cat«r4n9 Service Lunrh . Dinner I | om 9 pm Oa<'^

1
Ooen fill I I om Frt • So*

1
1 0855 l.ndbrooli 479 7785

»»AUL BMALLA S

l^lllf l^ir r^F i%.tr\.t A * Unique Eip«ri*nct m Cowrmvt Dmin^
[CUISINE OF INDIA , ,,, c-ter .T Parfev
.0853 Un^foak 47t.tS35 Otnnws Only" Di5«1 Every Evening EMC«pt Monday

Xndv Linskv

INDIAN POOD
M.,.n St RESTAUBAiur vogotorlonDlnoof 52.50

Bins So o« the
«^j'«ww/*n» Non-Vo9otofIon Dinnor $3.50

Tuotdoy-Sondoy 6 pm- 1 pm
-'.-< ^^onlC4 Civic 1

i

Orleans: New?
JUNIOR S

Westwood near Pk'j
Happiness •* eating of Juniors

trf<:»¥Eft D C FRANCE L»nch s i .to. si.fO. srn
V7;.w4,*;t;.:^.

"" "' ""'"•' ""• •'•«• •^»

' >rleans is one of those groups^'which should
rapidly disappear from sight In almost 45 minQtes
f^t music on their album Orlea^js <ABC / Dunhill-
~'*">. there can't be nwre than five minutes of ex-
^ 'ting, entertaining recording

The group originates out of Woodstock. NY. and
'>Hers a kind of vague country-overlaid rock format
'n execution however, the guitar nffs are easily

''^rgettable ' except for those which reoccur in about
'^'f^e songs so you don't get a chance to forget
H'mi. the percussion, uninspired, and the vocals
competent t)ut not much more
Most of the ^ngs are written by John and

•ohannn Halls I vrir:»Hv thnv hav*» come good

moments, as in 'Ticonderoga Moon" Ticon
deroga moon halfway up the sky/Icy cold and far

away like a love that has to die/Ticonderoga moon
where lies my lover now "^ /Guess I wont be holding
her until you rise and fall again " But there are
verses where the lines are too long for the musical
l)cat.,and some schlocky lyrics.

< >n top of everything else, the album was poorly

pnxiuced h^ Muscle Shoals >n men Rogei*

Hawkins and Barry Beckett » And i£_-you've

bothered to read this entire review, you've already

spent more time with Orleans than you should

f

MOTI MAHAL restaurant
1910 WiUhir i. Most Miotic and auThentit lndi«n Food m to«wn

SonJnMonK •' ^"*'^ Thurs , ]0 9 JO pm Fn and S«tS M I0»<n Vund«v s f pm
aoo Q-»4.^ " Take Out Food Tuesday A WodnoMlay ipocial vo«otarian dmnors »38^ ^idt' tofother d)5h«) once* reduced.

12423 W.lthire Blvd tA^26 93l0
10982 W P.co Blvd lA4'4'3345

Sinco If49 Fornowt for Our Pliao

Now opon doily for lunch
Tuot. oftor 9 pm any pixio $2. 10

£X^ ^ISJ lecciALtrtifc fw mrmN^TioNAL oisnts
Liv»*nttrtatnm«(Htvory Friday and S«turtfav mi^ft

INTf»|ATIONAl SnjOENT CFNTBI O^n t»t^ pwWtc - r d*v« « wooii
Lunctiti 2Su9 0«fNt«ril M uo

" ^'''' "' •'''"^ "q ^^^>^'<^* Attor Theatr, Wti^

A 1 HA CHINESE RESTAURANT
VA/5 \/l*.t*»>ir»» Blvd ?;« 94'5;

Ken Peterson
ALL YOU (an eat

W Cour«o ChiifMo flu««#t
n<irt9«cuo 6p«r*r ib<'

pttf^

AtL V0i»€*»t«AT#0»0m.rt2fl
Moo Sun A 9 Qtn

! ' « ^
til-, ^,^^*<-4^^F.

. -1 .,...- V..."-,
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Gallo boycott: taste rules, notbeliefs
\^\ David (lould

DR Staff Writer

Despite promises of planned
rallies and large scale picketing in

the near future by campus groups
supporting the United Farm
Workers of America (UFWA).

student efforts to support the

UFWA boycott on Gallo Wine
products have failed to take hold

here

Unlike the lettuce boycott of

three years ago when the student

hody and faculty displayed

I I

solidarity in supporting the UFWA'
cause, the recent call to baycatt

(iallo products has not inspired

massive student involvement.

Cesar Chavez, head of the

UF'WA. called for the strike one
month ago at the union's national

an iifc i 1 M ^i«wj«^» * << IT- .«

>
,

i 'r i
'<

ii

.

I »

Jantastic
subscription

convention-. A* UFWA spokesman
said Gallons signing of Teamster
representation prompted the

strike.
*

Gallo vice-president. Robert
(iallo. said the UFWA workers
picking grapes for his company
walked off the job after learning of

-a- Teamster recognition request

through a letter sent out to all

company employees. At that time
UFWA officials called, for the
strike, which occurred* three
weeks before-UFWA union eon-
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Great plays transformed into

great new movies by your

.kind of writers, directors,

stars.

One Monday and Tuesday
61 month, Octobertfirough

May. Four showings, two
evenings and two matinees,

and that's it.

Starts October 29th and
October 30th at a local

popcorn factory (see theatre

list below).

SPECIAL COLLEGE DISCCKJMT

Seats are limited. Get down to

the box office (or Ticketron)

with a check. Eight evenings:

$30. Eight matinees: $16 for

students and faculty, $24 for

everybody else.

THE AMERICAN
FIIMTHEATRE

IJiOAvc o« t»«e AnicfKas. N Y. NY 1001"*

Ph«»*: (212)489 8820

IKI AMI »<l( AM il M IMI AIM -ISAPW! Sj^lAlHlTntf

AMERICAN EXPRESS FILMS. INC.
AND THE ELY LANDAU ORGANIZATION. INC.

IM ASS<KIAIIl)nwilmiN| VISK)«N| III .( ANMiM

r HERE'S WHERE YOU GO TO JOIN
THE AMERICAN FILM THEATRE

I L

Lot Ang«l«t Ar««-

.^NAHEIM
Brookhurst

BEVERLY HILLS
Doheny Plaza

CLAREMONT
Village

COSTA MESA
South Coast

COVINA
Fox Covina

ENCINO
Encino

LONG BEACH
Belmont

LOS ANGELES
El Rey

LOS ANGELES
Los Feliz

NORTHRIDGE
Northridge

PALOS VERDES
Fox Palos Verdes

PASADENA
Esquire

SANTA MONICA .

Monica
WESTWOOD

Westland Theatres

EXHIBmort DATES

Monday Series

Ck\ 29. 197 i

Mov 12. 197J

IVc 10. 197J

Jan 2\. 1974

Feb 4. 1974

Mar 11. 1974

Apfiie. 1974

May 6 1974

Tuesday Series

Oct JO. 197 J

Nov 13. 197 J

D^ 11. 1973

Jan 22. 1974

Feb 5, 1974

Mar 12. 1974

April 9. 1974

May 7. 1974

J

tracts expired

Gallo reported that 138 out of the

250 ptckiers chose^ to have^
Teamste^Xjgprescntation, after an
election ,t<^k place.

Local liquor stores, which have
a large student clientale, report a
slight increase in the sales of all

wines
X.Xi Bufalino, general sales

nnanager for Gallo in Los Angeles,
said liquor stores are buying Gallo
products as they would normally,
^^here has been no noticeable
effect by the boycott on our
sales." Bufalino said.

Almost loo biisy

'
, Harold's Liquor, located on
Westwood Boulevard, just outside
of the state-required one mile dry
zone surrounding any campus,
was almost too busy to answer
questions concerning the boycott.

When asked if the boycott has
prompted a slowdown in Gallo
wine sales a spokesman for the
store curtly replied "No ' and then
hung up the phone.

Across IBe street from Harold's'
IS Tony's Vendome Liquor, a
chain which currently 6perates 24

stores in the Los Angeles area.

Although not as curt as Hdrold's,

Tony's also said the boycott has
not affected the sales of Gallo
products there

Jihidents here, who have been
known to carry bags filled with
wine around campus ancl to

sporting events, are taking a very
lackajaiisical^attitude toward the^

-boycott. -

Even though students have
admittjei to knowing about the
UFWA boycott of Gallo products,
there are very few students who
are actively supporting the
campaign.

The local office of the UFWA
boycott movement, comprised of

many students from this campus,
said no specific plans will be
drawn up to support the boycott
"until instructions are received
from AFLrCIO officrals * A
spokesman for the group said,

however, that Safeway markets
< long a target for UFWA picketing

because of alleged "scab" lettuce

sales) will continue to be picketed.

Militant activist groups on
campus supporting a wide range
of radical causes say they will

picket the UCLA Student
Placement and Career Center on
October 28 when Gallo officials

will be recruiting students for jobs
with the company.

(( ontinuedonPage 17)

OB phot* by Glen S«ki

CRUSHING WINE — The United Farmworkers of America (UFWA)
are attempting to rally support for a boycott of Gallo wine products. Th«
vineyard recently switched to the Teamsters from the UFWA union.

(^Sc(^ iflt
proudly invites you to enjoy
TALENTEDMUSICIANS

doing their thing.

a tantalizing collection of
DELICATESSEN SPECIAI^ITIES

and a

FINESELECTION OFBEER AND WINE
Friday and Saturday nights 9pm - 2 am

No cover charge
3126 SEPULVEDA BOULEVARD ,

-

just south ofNational
-^79-3265

More on Gallo
(Continued from Pige 16)

Mike McGraw. president of the Young Socialist Alliance (YSA) on
campus, said a rally supporting the boycott is in the planning stages.

Currently, the group is seekinjg political speakers and UFWA officials to

participate in the rally No names have been mentioned as of yet
McGr^w also said picketing will be increased at the Westwood

Safeway store

One pli^ for the UFW'A's boycott is that many students are turning

away frbiii "poiT^'wines and are how drinking either more Expensive
brands or hard liquor "

.

t^tudents who were interviewed rarely admitted to drinking Boone's
Karm. Tyrolia or Spanada Instead, brand names such as Charles Krug^
Faul Masson. Hearty Burgandy. Chenin Blanc or^iTassortment of the
p,rookside Winety brands were mentioned. -—

^

^

" .Mike Kranther, a senior living near campus, says he keeps ''a bottle of

wine around the apartment for friends who happen to dirink when^^^y
come over,"

Kranther. however, never drinks Gallo products as he favors a light

white rose instead.

He does admit having heard about the boycott, but Kranther is dubious
about its success because of the "poor publicity. This boycott will never
belike the grape boycott of a few years back."

^

Another lover of "fine wines" is Grace Barnes, a French major who is

knowledgeaw^abSlit many French wines made quite clear her dislike

for Ga|ilo and other similar products.

\ 'Like soda pop'

_J won't drink Gallo wines because it is cheap and tastes like soda
pop. " said Barnes, who added that she last tasted a "pop " wine when she
was in high school.

Barnes said she would support th^ Gallo boycott by "never even
thinking about drinking those products." - 1"^^ :

Joe Martinez, a law student who once picked grapes in the Salinas
Valley for a summer job, is well-informed on the boycott and "can un-

derstand the problems the grape pickers have with their employers."
I can see why Chavez and the union would pick on Gallo because of

the deal the farmworkers are getting," Martinez said

Martinez said neither he "or my friends will drink Gallo products until

the issue is resolved."

Deb^bie Brown, a junior majoring m political science, says she drinks
wine all of the time with her friends at home and at parties "I drink
Sangria, Mateus and Almaden." she said.

When asked if she drank any Gallo products, Brown said "No, because
they give me the worst hangovers"
She was quite adamant in her belief that the UFWA was wrong for

striking the Gallo company.
Picketing never resolves anything People should stay on the j65 and

try to resolve their grievances another way," Brown said
( )ne of the more interesting responses given as to why Gallo should be

bovcotted by the UFWA was given by Eric Selmer, a senior here
1 hate them'

"L don't drinli Gallo wme products because I hate them. And I'll

support any group supportmg the boycott because they hate Gallo. too."

Selmer said

The near future will de^nitely hold the key to the success of the Gallo
boycott on this campus If student organizers are able to successfully^

present rallies and publicity conCTrning 4he^ boycott, student interest

nmight be aroused to supporting the movement.
I

If not. students here will probably continue to ignore the requests for

Support by Chavez union

More performers, material

required by Nommo Players

With its quarter plans finalized. Nommo Players is now accepting new
members, according to Charles David Brooks III. executive com
mitteeman for the group
Both students and UCLA staff are invited to attend rehearsals held

daily from 4 pm to7 pm in Royce Hall 40. says Brooks
The student- run Black theatre group is currently rehearsmg for a

variety show to go on the Little Theatre stage in MacGowan Hall on
October 18. at 7:3() pm
"Nommo Players is still looking for new material to go into the show,

especially songs, musical numbers, and dramatic or comic skits." nau!^

executive committeeman Erwin Washington
Nommo Players will spend the remainder of the quarter, after the

variety show, preparing The Gash Man, " a play which was written by
Albert Cowart, a theater arts student, and is scheduled to be presented in

ianuary An open reading of "Gash Man" is scheduled for 4 pm today in

Hoyce40 Beginning Monday, rehearsals will be held m Mac Gowan Hall
mo
Mudents with original scripts should submit them to any one of

Nommo Player's five-man executive committee during regular
rehearsals Nommo Players is also looking for a permanent pianist and
Songwriter

MIT
SCHOOL OF

<IIU,-1

ARCHITECTURE
AND PLANNING

Planning and architecture are ways of producing significant
change. by improving and transforming our physical and
social environment.

We seek applicants of any undergraduate background who
have the capacity to think, innovate and effect positive social
change.

Mmority and Women students ar^ especially urged to apply.

Meet with William Polk, who will be on campus Thursday.
October 18 to discuss our Master of City Planning (MCP),
Master of Architecture (M Arch) and PhD programs with
interested students Appointments may be made through
Placen>ent & fn . -r Planning Center

^

CHUG A LUG — Despite boycott pressure from the
United Farmworkers of America, Cesar Chavez'
union, Westwood liquor stores report no loss of
sales. In fact, many stores note that all wine sales

OB photo by Glen SeKi

have been up in recent weeks. Galto Vineyards are
one of the maior producers of "pop" wines in the
country.
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Grassroutes to sponsor petition

ConU
Y*ars Some Location

-L.4.

Hair Stylists
MEN & woMFN r .

We Style Long Hair&
Also the Latest Full Cut.

ohompoo & Blow Dry Or Dry Cut
Razor & Shear artistry . ,

we also color and give Body perm waves ,.

10966J/2 Le Confe Ave-^^J^^/ pay more? -

^
Westwood V iiloge ocro^HWom UX.i^. ^-., ;,„„ .. „, 478-/779
Parkinq Lot • 1 /_ A78-777i^-

>

Violence Center critics grow
11*1*

•

^
•?:«»«

Grassroutes, a campus
organization of former McGovem
supporters, agreed last week to

sponsor a petition condemning ttie

Center ..lor the Study and
Reduction of Violence as "racist"

and "sexist" and condemning
-€tiancetlor eiiarteB^rB: Young for

..« 1^

^4#wly Opened Restauront

MIFUNE' JAPANESE RESTAURANT

Open Daily Lunch ft Dinner

1 1617 Santa Monica Blvd. W.L.A.

(7 blocks w«st of San Di«go Fwy.

2 blocks mptf of Saf«wav)

T«l. 478-4351

-^

J-'

TOUR & TRAVEL OF
INTERfjATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
Sponsors Trip to Ahmanson Theatre

Music Center -

CYRANO DE BERGERAC— Edmond Rostond's Cjassic
starring Richard Chamb«rlaia

Cost: $2.40 p«rson inckidvs^ transportotion.

plus admission (Biilcony S'«ats)

Deports: ISC ^ 1023 Hilgard i^^O pm

MAXIMUM p«opla: 18

Sign up at r»c«ption dosk at ISC now. Rosorvations
must b« accompaniad by full paymant. NO REFUNDS

fNo fr«« parking of fSC for 0¥9nlng)

Kis support of the Center
—The petitiorv was introduced by
Jerry Greenberg, Grassroutes
organtzer: who opposed the basic

concept of searching for a
biological rather than a social

" basis for violence. He also ex-

pressed doubts about the source of

the funding (California Com-
mission on Criminal
Justice - CCCJ) and its

probable motives, and con-
demned the absence of safeguards
in the Center's human ex
perimentation, particularily the

lack of community veto power.
Tanks?'

Greenberg did not accept the

argument of Dr Louis J West,
Center sponsor and head of

UCLA's Neuropsychiatric In-

stitute < NPl ) . that eeej would
otherwise spend its $750.OQ0 grant
on "machine-guns" or "tanks."
The petition opposing the Center

will be circulated by Grassroutes
in cooperation with Students for a

Democratic Society (SDS); the
Coalition Against Psychosurg^ery
and Human Experimentation,'
and probably other major groups
which have found conimon ground
on this issue

(irassroutes also believes
debates with Center sponsors will

create opposition to the Center,
and will try to get politicians to

oppose it as welL lAMter to Los^
Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley,
however, proved unsuccessful.)

Actual surgery
According to Greenberg. fun-

tlmg for the Center was originally

blocked by the State Senate

Committee on Health and Welfare
on the basis of a lengthy project

.proposal which planned acHial

psychosurgery and correlated
violence with beiog 'Black,
youpg, urban and male"
;^inee then ihe Cenl er har
^submitted a total of five project
proposals, deleting some of the
phrasing rejected by the
legislature but leaving some
questions as to the long-rdnge
goals of the Center The question
of safeguards against abuse of

human experimentation, a con-
cern of the Bielenson Committee
on Health and Welfare, came back
into the spotlight last month when^
Chancellor Young vetoed same
proposed safe-guards on the
grounds that they infringed on
"academic freedom "

Farm workers
Grassroutes also expressed

continued support of the United
Farmworkers and their boycott of

Safeway. Greg Stokell , of
(irassroutes reported on two
caravans to Delano in which he
witnessed^, growers spraying

' pickets with pesticides, sending
~"a~ doTerT" ^ To The ~ hospital
Grassroutes planned pickets
particularly for the Safeway on
Lmcoln Boulevard in Venice.

In addition. Grassroutes heard
and approved reports by a leader
of the People's Lobby regarding
their Political Reform Initiative

(designed to regulate lobbying,

campaign spending, and financial

diSkClosure of candidates and
contributors) and by an organizer
of Citizens Against Proposition I

who argue that the Reagan
sponsored measure will mean a
$230-300 'tuition increase for

UCLA students, while raising
taxes for low-income groups"

Sirens in morning awaken

public to preparedness needs
If it is 10 am the last Friday of the month, ^hen the siren you hear is

part of a countywide test. The test, which is conducted at various times
throughout the country, is to make ceftalnthat at? raid warning devices
are in working order '^ -

The warning devices' consist of sirens mounted oh'telephone pole%
police cars and fire trucks, and besides the sirens there.are little black
^xesjocated at various police and fire stations Tfie boxes contain bells
and lights, which are activated when the testis being conducted.
According to Ek)b Nieman, assistant disaster services director for Los

Angeles County. '*The sirens and bells and lights were set up about 1950
as part of a nationwide system for national defense to warn the public of
an enemy attack"

iDJ^l^^tit of an enemy atta(*the sirens would spew forth with a

** » DISCOUNT ^ THOUSANDS OF^
PtICIS IFHCTIVE
WIO , OCT 10
TM»UTUI$, OCT 16, 1973

DISCOUNT PRICES
.T-

' Ar ' i"

1l7MWMsyrtlM.
AT SAWmHTOW

j

.i^y766 WILSHIRE BLVD. AT BARRINGTON

waving or warbling sound, lasting three to five minutes followed by a
pause, and then the pattern would be repeated. The test is shorter lasting
only about a minute
Upon hearing the sirens, warning of an actual attack *:the public is

then advised to go to the nearest fall out shelter, which is designated by a
black and yellow sign, and await further instructions." nieman said
The warning system, which has never been used to warn of an attack,

can also be used-to warn of natural disasters
California had the option of using the warning system in 1964 to warn of

the Tsunami (Japanese word for seism ic aga wayy) which stnicit
Crescent City. California shortly aft«r the Alaskan eacthquake The
warning system was not used but a warning was broadcast over
television and radio.

^;;,V?a* UVE MAINE

LOBSTER

AVOCADOS

- Keep Kool

Kollege Kookbook

Bv M.J. Beans^

It's fall and all the good autumn \reggies and fruits are back. Here is a
very good recipe •

SWEET POTATO PIE

2 sweet potatoes, boiled

masfied

3/4 cup sugar

3 eggs, beaten

1/2 stick butter, melted

3/4 cup milk

1 t vanilla

and 1/2 tsp cinnamon

1/2 tsp. nutmeg

1 Tbsp. fk)ur

chopped nuts (optional)

1 Tbsp. rum. Cointreau, triple sec

(optional)

:

f

•i

EVERY DAY

I0L6ER'

COFFEE

MON.-SAT.
9 A.M. to MIDIII6NT

SUNDAY
9 A.M. !• 10 P.M.

AITA DINA
DAItY

PtODUCTS

COMPlfn
SfiicnoNOf
INTItNATIONAl

KX>DS

COMfUn
SILICnONOF
UlAlTHt
ovrmc K>oos

FiiU

SitVICI

DiUCATtSSiN

U-OZ. CAN

FULL SitVICE
F«fSN SiAfOOD
DifAtTMINT

VAN a* KAAdrS
HOTOVIN
•AKftY

Beat the sugar into the mashed sweet potatoes Beat in the eggs, then
the butter Add the remaining ingredients and pour into the pie shell (itwill
be very liquidy) Bake^at 40G degrees for about 1/2 hour

PREPARATION FOR WINTER

MCAT DAI LSAT
GRE ATGSB
CLASSES NOW FORMING

• Pr»p«r«tioH for ImH rc<QuirMf for Atfrnissioo to

post or«<lu«te scftools

• S'K session courses — sm«ii grOwfrs

• Unl,mif»d t«p« msons fOf r»vi«W

• ( our se material comtantly i/p<Mtcd

• Home Mutfy mlteriai prefMred by e>ip»rts m each f leW

STANLSY H KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CiHTER

In Los Angeles Area (213) 474 2631
1736 Westwood Boulevard

Sinct 1938

(2
,^r

Towrards 'ctevetoping the whole ^lerson'
Thursday, October 11. 1973 UCLA DAILY BRU»N 19

of prbgram
Wanted: Students interested in

tackling problems, moving from
knowledge to action, and working

for changes effectively, without

spinning their wheels

The wording in the UCLA
talogue^4s a-bit more formal, 1

buO^ es^nce it describes the kind

of 1 undergraduates sought by Ihe^
Creatrve Problem -Solving
Program (CPSP) on the West
wood campus.

'We're looking for students who
realize that the world is complex
but that the knowledgeable and
responsible individual can cope
with major social and
technological problems and deal

with then competently," says
Professor Marvin Adelson, the

CPSP director.

"Of course, there are no neat,

one-shot solutions to most
problems, but we believe that

there are tools, methods,
processes and attitudes which Can
sharpen a person's perception and
help him become a ^'problem
appreciator' in any field .or
profession."

'Overall delivery'

The type of future professional

who benefits most from the

progranxv say* Dr Adelson, is

'not the potential Beverly Hills

plastic,surgeon, but the physician

concerned with the overall
delivery of health care

the under-educated Not the
divorce lawyer, but the future

legislator '

Now starting its third year al
UCLA, the Creative Problem
Solving Program was launched by
Iha-^.da'Iin s —^—the gevery-
professional schools of ar-
chitecture and urban planning"
engineerings education, law^
management, public health, and
social welfare.

- 'ii~ n»mm»t't't~-~

Not the elementary school

teacher, but the educator
designing a program for reaching

'Missing'

The deans felt that while their

schools were equipping their
students with a solid grasp of

academic subject matters,
something was missing," ex-

plains Dr. Adelson "That
something was the ability to

apprpach major decisions on a
rational basis and to deal con
structively with the challenges of

complexity, uncertainty, human
values, rapid change, riskiness,

organization and technology."

The need was apparently felt by
the students, too In 1971-72. its

first year, the program offered 10

courses and enrolled 105 students
During the past school year, the
figures rose to 18 courses and 200

students, and this year CPSP is

offering 2(J,£ourses ,.

CPSP is not an academic major
in itself , but a supplernentary and
elective program, created by the
joint efforts pf some 30 factilty"

members In the beginning, it was
aimed mainly at students plan-

ning to enter professional schools

X
•**.!-_- ^_-»•—...J^l^

'1/^

By Vadiel
V.

"Ilube
[steland

after finishing their un
dergraduate work

Campus grap<'vine

As word of the program spread,
chiefly through the campus
grapevine, students from the

diciplines started to apply Puti_
tmg it on a formal basis, the

^College of Letters an44he^^oll€ge
of Fine Arts joined the original

sponsors
f..,

Adelson, who is a professor of^

architecture and urban planning,
^nd his colleagues have been
sensitive to suspicions that their

program might be too
technocratic, concerned more
with tools and techniques than
value judgments and man's in-

dividuality. <
»

Adelson says that the fears are
unfounded, that the program aims
at developing the whole person
arid creating a foundation of

understanding."

However, he admits to the
danger of lopsidedness and one of

the program's major efforts now
is to "humanize the curriculum

"

through the infusion of more
humanist-oriented courses\
faculty and students.

S|r(mf|-boo<rl i_ "
This effort received a strong

boost during the summer, when
the National Endowment for the

-.Humanities authorized a >548,000
grtfnt to the CPSP to strengthen
its humanities component over a
five-year period." '

Reception of the program has
been good where it counts most —
among UCLA's quite critical

undergraduates — and probably
no course has received higher
marks than "Patterns of Problem
Solving

"

ft

This Course was developedL

on "Patterns of Problem Solvmg"
willbe published in 1974.

Kubinstein's filing cabinet
bulges with student evaluations
'unsigned), whose adulatory
comments are typified by such
jtatem epts as ' the coi^rge |§
great

, useful, relevan t, in-

formaTive, interesti ng *aiiii

challenging."
../%•,

WEDDING BANDS
CUSTOM JEWELRY
WATCH & JEWELRY

REPAIR

ixiv'KRsin
VlhXiJKVVKLKRS

ISQTBroxton ISufte 34
GR 8-8377

Professor Moshe Rubinstein of the
Engineering Systems department
before CPSP • was formally
_esta bl i s hed^ And it is now
recommended as the introductory

course to the program. His book

Common Interest

( Hher CPSP offeringsare drawn
from existing and specially
designed courses in a number of
departments, tied together by
their common interest in problem
solving During the fall and winter
quarters, the dean of the ar-

chitecture school teaches "Coping
with the Problems of tl^p

Changing City." a prominent
speech professor gives "Speech
and Community Action,"
Adelson's course is in "Imaging
the Future.'* a management
expert teaehes "Judgment of

Systems and Systems of

Judgment." a political scientist

gives "The Politics~ol-Interest
(iroups," and an engineering
professor leads a course on
"Humanities. Science and
Problem Solving"
As scholars^ professionally

concerned with the problems of

change, the CPSP faculty has
built change into its own
curriciflffiir"^""^

in the m iddle and at the end of

each quarter, we . interview the
students and instructors, and if we
find shortcomings, we make
changes on the spot," says
Adelson 'We really try to create
a community of interest in our
classes, where students and
teachers strive to learn together
- "The program is not for every
student — certainly not for the one
trying to solve his personal

^ups nr looking for a new fac^

- and not for every instructor.,

either We're constantly evolving,

but I belive what we are doing will

have an impact not only at UCLA

Celebrating our eleventh year with
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but on American higher education
as a whole

UCLA Colebra f ing owr eleven thy

7
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THURSDAY

4 pm (2) A fine cast heads "The List of Adrian Messenger." an exciting

murder suspense story starring Kirk Dougflas, George C. Scott. Dana
Wynter and John Huston Many cameos (although you aren t supposed
to recognize them)

(11): 'I Love Lucy " has one of its more classic episodes on when Lucy
appears on TV in a vitamin commercial

(28): 'The Advocates
" discuss whether the President should release

the Watergate tapes Also if the Watergate Hearings continue today, the

regular PBS programming will be preempted
(2) Jackie Gleason returns in a special. 'Awwaaay We Go "

Art Carney
and Sheha MacRae star as the Honeymooners are revisited

(2): "CBS Reports
" presents a special on autism, a baffling emotional

disorder that effects some 80.000 American children

11 15 (2): CBS presents a special Watergate summary, if the hearings are

heM today

11 30 (2): Rod Steigcr stars in a loosely basecT version of Ray Bradbury's
"The Illustrated Man"

10

Dear Akadama Mama

TheKama Sutra
of Wines.

STUDENfS
GET TOP
GRADES!

Attend a free

lesson ond demonstration
by Arthur Bornstetn, the

notion' < Ucdtng owthority
on memory tromm^ iVfM»M

Yoo will l^orn about the new ond dynamn way to < uf vtuWy timt*

and improve your grodek .Sow to remember te«t mutenul. tm
prove your vocabulary, matter foreign languuge\, ulntract and
diff.cidt dataf "He'll oho *how you how to develop good note
taking habits, concentration, to rela* and radictilly improve youf
.performance, in eaomtl {HO COST OR OaHGATlON )

Sotwrdoy morning, Oct. 1 3 ot 11 :00 AAA

BORNSTEIN MEMORY SCHOOL
AMftASSADOR HOTIL, 3400^WILSHIil BLVD.. L.A

•fr«tlin«««it«, frmm Pmrk'tn^
If T»« Art UmM* Te ktUttd. ftM«t 144 Mil ^r treckifrt mmd laf*riMti*«

I

Dear Akadama Mama:
I was at a party where they were

serving Akadama Plum with Seven-
Up. and I tell you it was fan tastic. I

wonder if you know of any other neat
Ways to serve Akadama wines

A. Fan

Dear A. Fan:
First ofT let me thank you for the

wonderful weekend I had preparing; to

answer your letter We really had a hall

experimenting with Akadama Red.
White and Plum And the only reason
I'm not st.ill partying it up is that I had
to meet a deadline for this column
There are so many ways you can enjoy
Akadama, I like to think of it as the
Kama Sutra of wines. Here are some of
my favorite recipe ;^

— Bottom s u p:

"^tJUTRTCTTERTITNCn
''

2 bottles Akadama White
1 carl frozen conc«?ntrated limeade

1 .small blofk of ice -"^ '. — -• •

Mix together in punch bowl with

pineapple and lime .slices Serves

approximately 10 medium sire Mips

.SANGRIA AKADAMA
2 bottles Akadama Ked

, 1 quart of club soda
' 2 can frozi»n concent ratted lemonade
Mix with lemon and oranjje slices in

\:\ri*v pitcher ServeOver ice

PLUM DUCK
1 bottle Akadama Plum
1 quart extra dry champa>;ne
i small blrK'k of ice

Slic(?d oran^jes and stravybernes

Mix in punch bowl, serves approvim.iti'lv

10 medium size punch cupe*

AKADAMA BRASILIA
Rqual parts Akadama Red..mH

oranj^e juice

Spritz of .soda

Serve with ice

AKADAMA SPRITZER
Pour chilled Akadama Red into tall iriass

with ice. Add .soda and. stir gently

VODKADAMA
1 part Vf)dka

1 part Akadama Red
<or add to taster

Twist of lemon
Refreehintf'
JBUIftLANI) BRANDY

1 pafrt Ak .^wt

I part '1\

vServe in a Ui'K^ wine ^jla.s.s

or brandv >nil't» i

RED BALL EXPRESS
1 ji^iKer Clin

\dd Akadama Red to ta?<te

Twist of lemon
Sensat tonal'

Listen to Mama« and
pass the Akadama, the wine

that tastes a lot more than it costs.

Wi '. » * ' IIJf

L'^i> l|< J,
I

J.
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OVER 20VR$ EXPERIENCE

PERMANENT ^
HAIR REMOVAL
WITH AIR DESENSITIZER

MENe. WOMEN
REC BY PHYSICIANS"
Mwmber Elect Assoc

Mon.-Sal. EvM. by App>.^
474-7171 .^
JACKIE FELD

ALINE WANNE RN A 9 E

1245 Glandon W LA

GUITAftS

GUILD, YAMAHA. TAMURA. YAIRI,

YAMAKI, HARMONY, BANJOS, UKE$,.-
HARMONICAS, CASES, BOOKS

• EXPERT FAST REPAIRS
• WE BUY AND TRADE
• FREE APPRAISALS-ESTIMATES

AAANN^s GUITAR SHOP

Campus events campus events

1441 Wostwood ^vd.4Z7rl238

HILLEL STUDENT ORGANIZATION

SUKKOT
I

»

"^ Dinner and Services

Reverend CHRIS HARTMIRE, director of the National

Farmworkers Ministry will speak on "The Harvest oL7 3."

members $1.50, non-members, $1.75

Friday evemng^ Oct. 12, 6 pm 900 Hilgard Avenue

~nz~.

EYE DEAL OPTICAL COMPANY
CONTACT LENSES. SPECTACLES

we specialize in contact lenses

made at our ol^n office

3 ttr. service on lost contact lenses

call for service

LAT^EST IN WIRE & PLASTIC FRAMES

1361 WESTWOOD BLVD. 4770613

FRENCH
SPANISH
GERMAN
I1ALIAN£1 451
RUSSIAN ^3376

If It rxist> /vloiiettrcini tearh you to speak
II In two weeks if you Ivive to. i»r with re^

ularly schedulefl lessons. Y(»u'll have
a frieruIFy native of the OHintry whose Ian

j^iia^e you want to speak as your teacher,

for each entire clas> session and for you
and you Alone. Htvause we like teachinj^

lanxiiaKfs. <Hir prices aie lower

Were better. too Wed like yon t<n.i.iiiu.iie

us with thiit other sch««»l so call us hir a

free less«)n.

Or just to chat.

for people
who walk on
this earth...

If you've walked
barefoot on sand or

soil you know how
grtat it is. Your
heels shik low and
your fe*t enf^tW'JX-t

.

'

the earth. Then yoti

put on youf 5hoei,

return to the city,

and become another
concrete fighter . .

but the concrete

always wins You
yearn for the earth
that lies buried
beneath the city.

The EARTH SHOE
IS the first shoe in

history with the heel

low«tr than tt>e sole

this helps return you
to nature though
you are forced to

live in a cement
coated world. The
EARTH SHOE'S,
patented desi^h gently

guides you to a more
erect and graceful
walk, and reduces
fatigue and the aches

and pains caused by
our hard surfacecf city.

For men and women
in shoes, sandals,
sabots and^oots.
From S?akWW^ll A<3 5(K

Brochure available.

«< «- /

1431 Westwood Blvd.
Westwood — just

south of -WUshire
477-1243
Hours •

Mon and Frt- 10-1

tf**N*>*»wrft .- . A Ji.-. m. m . ^ t 9
-
t%

-*tJk

The Low Boot

in all sizes

for nnen
and wpmen.
$38.50

U.S. Patent NO. 330S9i7

., FILMS

- "Junior Miss," (1945) director • George

Seaton with Peggy Ann Q^nei and Allyn Joslyn.

5 pm Friday. Octol)er 12. Melmtz 1409 Free

SEMINARS
r

Thursday, 0€to|>er U ^

» "Chito: Oust the Se^tionary

- "Some Experiments on Stx and

Atfression," Seymour i^eshbach, Psychology

Department. 3. pm Franz 1260*

- "Real Hypersurfa^es in a^Oomplei Mani^

fold," S S Chern Professor of Mathematics, UC

Berke|#M^.pm. Math Sciences 4000

- "The Chemistry of 3,4-Dimethyl-3, 4-di-n-

bu|[yj 1,2-dioxetane," Thomas Darling. Chemistry

Martin Cobet. 7 30 pm. Ackerman 3517

-^ fw*a«mf ol OIIA by Phage Lambda," 4

-^^ftep^rtment:^ 3 pn r, Vouirrm
r-"Typr%mentation of Mi(

-pm-. Healtti Sciences 33 106

- "20's 30's - Defining Your Private

Values: The Begintung of Uniqueness," C^|

Faber Psychology Department, 7 10 pm, Dickson

2160- Tickets: $4 75 (students: $2).

- "Oxidative Recovery Metabolism in Isolated

Cardiac Muscle: Correlations Between Heat

Production and Pyridine Nucleotide

Fluorescence," Brian Chapman Department of

Physiology. Monash University, Clayton, Victoria,

Australia, noon. Health Sciences 53-233

Ipt^mentation of Microprocessor

System;^ Tau[ Page, School ol E ngineering, 5_

pm Boelter 3400

- "The Emergence of New World Civil-

ization," Christopher Donnan, Anthropology

Department North Fligh- 3chool, Music 228.

3620 West 182nd Street, Torrance Tickets:

$4 75 (students $1 75)

^
- "Primitive Man: The Study of Prt-

civilization," Clement W. Meighan. Anthropology

Department. 7 10 pm, Rolfe 1200 Tickets:

$4 75 (students U.7Sf. —

By Eugene Sheffe

ACROSS
I. Chooses
5. Guinness
9. Passing

fancy
12. Bard
13. Facts
14. Madrid

cheer
15. Barcelona

belles

17. Utilize

la. Price
19. Escort for

15 Across
21. Poplar

tree
24. Hastened
25. Garden

tools '

26. Munich
miss

30. Trans-
gress

31. McCart-
ney and
Newman,

32. Fish eggs

J3. Marseille~ mates ^

35. Inclina-

tion
36. French

river
17. King with

the golden
touch

38. Austen
and Eyre

40. Face of
clock

42. Vase
43. "Sweet—

Gown"
48. Fasten
49. Departed
50. Ventilates
51. Actor

Mineo
52. Female

sheep
53. "Miss—

Regrets"
DOWN

1. Goddess
of harvest

2. "The Gold-
Bug"
author

3. Decimal
unit

4. Accumu-
lates

5. Mine
entrance

6. Tardy
7. Greek

letter

8. Friend
of

Brutus
9. ^tumbled

10. In

addi*

lion to-

—

r-

24.

26.

«7.

28.

29.

31.

Average lime of •olnlion: 27 min*

I L
LO

S{T|A|eMB|0|WMC|A|L]F
UEBORAL

PE SiEITA
^t/

AGA

KE

34.

35.

LLED
RiOTSB"^

RISEfFlL.^
RAHHOiAlRj

IS' I Ms I N

40.

C.g iE A^SllCi0^g|R

,

.t

L:0 N GBANIA
EiD
W Pfe E NT

Forest
dweller
Operated
Lamprey
Warning
sound
Painful
Office

force
Dutch
painter
Renown
Regret
Hebrides
Island
Snares
Whitman's
"— to

India"
Sine—
Spanish
seaport
West
of
Hollywood
Projects
Operatic
melody
Gorman-
dize

Chills

"Swing
»

Answer to^yesterday's puzzle

45. Ignited .
46. Swiss 'M

canton
47. Letter

12

15

21 22 25

25^

30

33

38 39

51

36

18

16

13

3^

31

43 44

49

52

26 21

2^

8

19 20

14

»7

40 41

37

3S

50

53

32

lO

28 29

45 -^e> 47
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CRYPTOQUIPS

QRWC OYYC lYYC BAWQFB
OAWCFRT XI TXCC OXRB.

Yesterday's Cryptoquip-SOME HORRIBLE CHEFS CAN
CREMATE FAT ITALIAN MEAT BALLS.

%. (€> 1^73 King Foturtg Syr>dic»t», Inc.)

Today's Cryptoquip clue: R equals E

and MOTORCYCLE

AUTO INSURANCE
College Student Insurance Service Inc. is

now in WESTWOOD VILLAGE with discounted
Insurance rates thaf can save you up fo 35%
on your auto insurqhce. Call us for a free quote

1072 Gayley Suite 6
LA. Calif 90024
T^477 2548 ^-^^ '

Fridaj. October 12 -

- "Writing Lawyer Shours for Television,"

David Karp, producer, writer of Hawkins, the

Defenders, Storefront Lawyers, 8 30 am, La*

Scfiool 2435 Free coffee and dougfinute

- "Parents, Gua/dians and Policeman, The

Role of Research/' Richard Q Lmdheim

direcfo.'. program research. NatioralBtoadcasL

^Auditprium'TicKeU' "$5 (stjjdents: \2\
- "Sounds of Nature ... Dan Gibson,

tuial Mistofy Pfjotograpfier at Wort," GeorgeJl-

Bartholomew, Zoology. Dept . 7 3010 pm
Dickson 21 60E Tickets^ $5 (sfudents $1 75)

• "* "Momafe fo Berfman," witli film,

"Ritual," Dorothy McGuire, actress, reading

excerpts from Cries and Whispers Anaiis Nin

author, is participating, 7 30 10 30 pm, Soc^ell

147 Tickets: $5 50 (students J2).
^~^'

MEETINGS
^'^

Thursday, October 1

1

__^^ "University Gay Coalition," 7 30 pn; m
Ackerman 2408

- "Uni-Koi," 3 5 pm in Ackerman 3564

- "Undergraduate Student Association m
Sociology," first meeting. 12; 15 pm in Haines

232

- "Management Committee of Sierra Club,"

5 30 pm jn Kerckhoff 161

- "UCLA Sierra Club." 7 pm in Kerckhoff

Upstairs Lounge

- "BSU Coordination Meeting," interested

Black stodent prgwM/ation representatives be

present to discuss and coordinate activities

noon 2 pm, Ackerman 3564

- "Cults and Occult; A Christian Point

' Vitw,"' 2 pm in Ackerman 3517

URA MEETINGS

Thursday, October 11

r. "Table Tennis," 12 1 pm. Mens Gym 2Q{1.

• - "Ski Club." 7 30 pm, Moore 100

_- "Shi Team," 3 30 5 30 pm, Rec Center

' - "Aikido," 7 9 pm, Mac 8146

- "Dart," 7.30 pm, Pi«a Palace

- "Kenpo." 5 30 6 30 pm, Mac B146

- "Fishing," 12 1 pm. Mens Gym 102

.- "Wrtetling." 7 9 pm, Mac B146
^-i:^ "Chess," 3^5 pm. Kerckhoff

Lounge

ETCETERA

- "Herb Haift to Speak." Democratic repre

sentative (Clermont) and gubernatorial can

didate , rwon . Octobei 12. m Meyer hoff Pa rk

- '^Study Seminar." for students who want to

explore a variety of study approaches. Sign ups

requested. 1 15 4 30 pm today, Soc Welf 271

x57744 Free

- "Seminar Leader Applicatiods," due Friday

October 12. at Office of Experimental Educa

tional Programs. Kinsey 393, 825 2295

- "Thanksgiving Trip to Utah with the UCIA

Ski Qub," to Alta Snowbird and Park City. Utah

Four days skiing, November 2125. Tickets

Kerckhoff 140 Information Kerckhoff 60C'

- "Calabasas Peak Moontight Hikt." r^^eet

6 30 pm, Friday October 12 Iron Ackerman

information Judy Gray, 553-0235 or 55J0I83,

or Sandy Horwitz, 454 1583

- "Sequoia Twin Lakes Backpack."

Reservations Bill Joseph 839 2094 Leave 5 pm

Friday October 12

- "Strawberry Peak Moonlifht Hike." in

formation Walt Ferrell, 475 6377 Saturday

evening October 13

^SS NOTICES

•- "40936 - disc 1 - Survey of Hungarian

Literature in Translation by Birnbaum, M.D.. 1^0

am noon Mondays and Wednesdays, Haines 218

(Editon Note: The following are froe 8 week

courses offered by the UCLA Computer Qub For

more information call 825 5879 or come to

Boelter 3514.)

- "Basic PL/1," for beginners, first session

7 30 10 pm. Monday, October 8. Math Science

4000A

- "Statistical PKkagts." m SPSS. DATATEXT

and BMD tor non programming uses. 7 30 9 30

pm Monday, Math Science 5118

- "Lisp." list processing language. 7 30 9 30

pm Moi^day Bocl tei 5?49 '

—

.
,

.
'

";

<•( ontinui'fi on Pagt* -I *

Hear

VOICES
The Band

this weekend
Westwood Outdoor

Festival

for fall bookings
/*a/I immediately
Pacific Ima^e
559-2971

More campus events ...

Tliursday, Of tot)er 11, 1973
LtCL"A DAILY BRUIN 21

A

J Continued from Paj^e 20) •

- "Basic Fortran IV," beginners, r309 30

pm, Tuesday, Math Science 3970

- "APL/360," 7 30 9 30 pm, Tuesday. Math

Science 3970

V'*-'*Basic Assembler." in IBM/3^0 assembir

language, PL/1 or Fortran knowledge rt€*dttl;

7 30 9:30 pm, Wednesday, Boelter 5249

'^T'liiteriwe'^iate Fortran 1?^"/
'3D 9 30 prnT

EXPO CENTER

(Editors Note. For further information or ap

plications, visit Kerckhoff Hall 176, 825 7041.)

OPPORTUNITIES:

i^f
* "The American Scandinavian Foundation,"

'offers ^Marshall Scholarships for study in

Denmark during the 1974 75 acade.iiic year

t)iadlin« Nowmbar M. -^~....~

the United Kingdom or Pans Open to students

who will be luniors »rt;1974.75._Application

deadline November 14

- "Post Classical Greek Studies Fellowship,"

open to students who have completed one year ol

graduate school Deadline lanuary 20

- "School ef Irish Studies in Dublin," spring

semester Apply now

.*« -"national Endowment for the Huwanities,ii—

.

Thursday. Math Science 3915A.

.J'Topia in Programmmg," tecbn iques^^n4

languages. 7 30 9 30 pmt Thursday, Boelter

3400.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:

-— "Art Program tor the Handicapped,'

offers you tti giants tor academic projects in the

needy

humanities Deadline lor projects fo begin April,

1 974 November 41 ~

Juniors^ Seniors, Grad Students:
Participate in Group Judgment Experiment

Earn $2 per hour— $5 minimum guarantee^
Attend one of these sessions:

"^

10 AM Thursday, October 1 1, 1973
10 AM Tuesday, October 16, 1?73

Center for Computer-based Behqvioral Studies
For information and sign-up

825-064i^>rxbmeto 326^Fronz Malt

volunteers to help with the program on Sundays

- "UCLA's Education Abroad Profram," ^
.«s. "Grand Canyon Backpacking trip,"

planned for Christmas break Apply now

Gorpprate dominance regarded

as /pure myth' by professor
A leading US economist, a

former ecdnomic advisor to

President Eisenhower find public

memjser of the Pay Board, in a
speech here last week denied **the

notion that this country has
become a corporate state.

"The idea that giant cor-

porations 'dominate' qur society

is pure myth," Professor Neil H.

Jacoby of the Graduate School of

Management here told a

University and business audience
attending the first of eight

presentations in UCLA's new
Major Issues Lecture Series

"The United States is not now,-^
and is not becoming a corporate
economy in the sense that big

tiusiness corporations dominate
American society,'* Jacoby
declared in his tallt titled "Myths
of the Corporate Economy."

Plur^lisiic society

"Our country has a

fieterogeneous economy with
respect to the sizes 'and types of its

pnterpnses7^nd Isr a pluralislit^"

society with respect to the numbec^
and power of its institutions

"Corporate economic power is

effectively constrained by market
'competition Corporate political

power is effectively countervailed
by the power of latwr unions, farm
organizations, professional
societies and a host of con-

sumerist and environmentalist

blocs.

"Social pluralism is on the rise.

It is time to rid our minds of the

myths of corporate elephantiasis,

and of corporate economic and
political omnipotence. These
concepts are false and distorted

caricatures of the true nature of

the American economy."
Appraisals

Professor Jacoby is the author
of the book. Corporate Power and

Social Hesponsibiiity, recently
published by Macmillan. His was
the first in a series of appi*aisals

by leading . economists and
scholars of "Large Scale En-
terprise in a Changing Society,"

sponsored by UCLA's Graduate
School of Management.
Other participants scheduled

this year are Professor Oscar
Grusky of UCLA's Department of

Sociology and Professor Marc
Nerlove of Northwestern
University's Department of

EconQmlcs The series will

conclude May 2nd.

more than five million established

business enterprises in the US.,
and that for more than half a

century the ratio of enterprises to

population has remained^ble at

about 1 to 40 ^^
S«'lf-employment

More than. 1 1 million Americans
report income from self-

employment on their inconrie tax
returns.' As large a proportion of

work i ng Am eric ans work for

themselves today as did in 1945

Small busini^s wilf continue to

flourish ig. the service society of

the future.

Ft^ofessor Jacoby said that

contemporary competition
should be seen as a dynamic
process mvolving many dimen-
sions in addition to price, such as

product design and quality,

services, warranties, credit terms
and trade-in allowances. Also, it

includes rivalry between the
firms of one industry and those of

other industries for the
discretionary income of the
public: mtemational competition

from corporations in other
countries; and potential com-
petition from conglomerate
companies ready to enter any

market if profit prd§|>ecfS are
bright.

Tend towari average
Tacit collusion among a few big

firms in a market is unlikely

because the decision variables are

so numerous that no one company
is able to predict the reactions of

his rivals to a move that he
makes

Jacoby cited recent research
findings that the returns to in-

vestment trr big companies in

concentrated industries tend
toward average, as one would
expect when competition is ef-

fective
.

Jacoby argued that the political

power of big business has been
greatly exaggerated In factr
during recent years Congress
passed a host of consumer
protection and environmental
laws against the opposition of

busi ness Federal reguIa|ory._
agencies became tougher and the

courts piled new legal liabilities _
upon business He concluded
'*Corpor»te,political power, which^^
appears to have reached its zenith

in the 19th century, has ebbed

TKanksglymg Holiday
\ LakeTahoeTrip

Nov. 22-25, 1973
sponsored by

International Student Center
^ $50. per persor> but v^ith refunds —
of $17.00 In cash and $2.00 in chips upon arrival

actudlcostjs $31.00

includes

o// fransporfafion ^•^~'

3 nights occommqdafions
(first class. 2 in room)
3 mealsj cocktails

Must sign up by NOV. 5

Call Yuky at ISC (477-4587) for more information

gradually over the years Today ^

it is probably less than it has been ^

since the I9:i0's"

"• K. >Mv<l 6» HIM MA VI«TA

^Si^ (mmmm^vjimu wuj

rslOW PLAYII
Ctll THEtTRt FOR SHOWTI J

?STONED?
Got tho munchi«s7

>^ Pizza ^P Man
"Jit U>*livtM

;i 18 Wsiiw^xi glvd

., I-

Fried Chicken, Pizza, BBQ Spare Ribs. BBQ Chicken,

Lasagne, Spaghetti, Sandwiches,Plus all the extra goodies

All piz7ns mode iresh to ordet, any combinohon Half & Hpl^l

Why nof?l Order* for Pick Up reody in 15 min'.

-sr

V
Orf on any

lorg«p)trQ

bucket

SOi

™^—

.

fib. Intognv,

/ Pizza
51 : , _ ..

/
r

\
This Coupon Good Thru Wed "Oct '

,

'73 50<

Jusi pick up your phone!!

475^4$^ —

i
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«
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i

S

i

i

>. ^
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. now. a new service at your
1 »

Students ' Store —
keys duplicated

«

while you wait!
Beyou a featherhead wholbses keys all the tim&

-^ or- a super-organized type who
believes in clear copies of everything —

^his new service Is for you!
in minutes — and for cheap —

you have a duplicate key/

for car ifno^t of themir-roomffi ' —7-^^

«

i

I

i

1

or some of your best friends.

»

•

„9\.-^mmtm fmw^^mt.> ^^n .i^ *« att . »-> »^^..,a , wpia, p m,h

•••;

One-Side cut 55<t, 2/$1.00

Two-side cut 65<t, 2/$1.25

:$ confections, b level, ackeTman unron, 825 7711

open mon thurs 7:45 7:30; fri .7:45 6:30; sat 10 4

STUDENTS'

STORE

<<-
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
V Kerckboff Hall 112

PtMMic:82S-Z22l
Clattlfkd adverttoiBg ratn

"^ ISwords^l.Mday.ScofiMciHive
Intcrtiont-lS.OO

Payable la advance
DEADLINE 10:34 A.M.
No lelephonr order*

The Dally Bniui give* full support to theUwlveraHy of CaUfor«lft'« policy «• mim
dUcrlmlnatlon and therefore classified
advertiatng service fvUI not be made
•available to anyoiM' wbo, to affordtof

Sousing to student^ or offering Jobs,

iscriminates on thdt basis of race, color,

religion, national origih or ancestry. Neither
tbe University nor tbe Dally Brain has in-

•vestigatcd any of the services offered here.
Viar assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call: UC^JI) Housinr 'Hflce, 82S-

Westside Fair Housing. 473-M4t.

1

.

VCampus Announcements 1

ST.
82-50611

"^^*

kerckhoff 12-

V Campus Happenings . . 2

CX)IV1MUN1TY Involvement on campus with

minority 8th graders. Two days/quarter.
Call JoAnn/Dan. 47S-43g€.

y Personal .5

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Aleen Anderson!

GLWG!yer.llgJ%ftberta. <5««)

DYKSTRA » th 1972-73. Reunion in lounge

10/24/73 after 7p.m See you there

pb/HA <5012)

JULIE T. Come with me to Anaheim on the

44. B.D. Baby. (SOU)

IRENE S. Happy belated birthday. It wari

great knowing WMi^„Uppe everything is

gaing o.k. We had some great times. Bye
AGoodLuck. TaruH. (Ml)

rONSCIOUSNF.SS-Ral8ing group at the

Women's Re<burce Center - W Powell

library . Call us at K25-3945 or comr by for

further lofo. Do something for yourself this

year.
——- ~

CSOlt)

y/»Enferfainmenl 6

SKI ALTA. SNOWBJRD. PARK CITY, with
the CCI.A Ski Club. Nov. 2125
(Thanksgiving). Four days skiing, races.

plications in Kll COO.

fgg.OV iHTo iWra^
(•Oil)

•CHANGES," FOR A CHANGE • 3K-MI1. (C

O 12)
* . -r- . _

CRESTLINE mountain retreat fof^ large
groups, srmlnam. workshops, encounters,
snow trips. Reservations (213) 22l4Mt. (•
QTR).

Your Chance To
WIN MONEY

And Fabulous Prizes

Bright young people with general

knowledge to try out as con-

testants for the C.B.S. T.V.

Game Show "The Joker's WikI".

Phone 655-3962

10:30 am.-5:30 pm.

Ask for Leslie
^^^ ^^) ^^^ ^^0 ^^^ ^^# ^^^ ^^# ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ %^A^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^

tl.M DUPLICATE Bridge Monday night

Student special. Wild Whist Bridge Oub.
lftS5 Wrttwood. L A 47»-33«S (SQTR).

y/ Help Wanted 8

YOUWi Man to deliver. Part-Time, 2.2S/hr.

Permanent. Reliable Irneat appearance.

Will train. ITT-MK. <MI7)

i
INTERVIEW friends; Learn what
motivates smokers. IS.M per Interview. (1/2

hour each) Job Factory 47S-1S21. (SIN)

r

RACE around In foreign cars! Parking at-

tendanto - part Ume hi Westwood. I2.2S. Joh
Factory 47S-t62t {fm>

111 HI I MB_ L J-L—

HERF'fl yow chance to clean up' Work
weekends as Janitor. 1340 hr. Job Factory.
47S-tS21 (MM)

TIS8UE coHore • People are needed to
laolate and cnltare animal cells . call Mr
Vondeghft a»-937 («UI)

Tf:ACHER. Physical educathih. fbrt Ume.
afternoons. Private school. Wfat L.A.
Klementar>. Junior HlCh Must Wv«^e«
perlrnred in teaching physical educatl
"•-«•. (g(

i

KENNELMANP/t(8o«ta Moaici Blvd.
Doheney area ) Begin I2.M per how, raises
to t3.M Average 20 hours a week during
school-work all weekends, all holMays, term
and summer vacations. Qualifications: Must

Jiave no fear of and good repore with
and rats. Must be extremely light

il hang ups and heavy on commrn
sense oiid 4*'%in to work hard. Muat he
If l.A stvd«-nt Prefer froah or soph •

fhiloMHthy. p<»rhology major*, wMh an
Arie% or I>e4* drive. See lob number I7-I0(-S2.
Placement Center (NO 18)

VHelp Wanied . 8 ^Help Wanted 8 ^Servkes Offered .. . . 16

DRIVER- pick up girl at U.E.8. 11 :M.
Babysit til mother geU home. in-Wti. ( ao
II)

'

EARLY biri needed- stay with chll*^ than
drive to school mom. 47S-S574. (SOU)

CASH IN-l/2 day onyoartpare tfme! (Sow
pictures. Minimal collateral needed. CM-
''a. _: :

(go it)

BABYSITTER with car avaUaMe 11:M a.m.
for afternouns . Santa Monica near beach.
3t»4(W7. (ROIS)

LlVE-IN BABYSITTING. LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING AND DRIVING JOBS
WITH LOCALr FAMILIES. ROOM AND
BOARD(PLUS SALARY IN MOST CASES.
ABSOLUTELY SO FEE. UNIVERSITY
STUDENT HOME-WORK AGENCY. 5333
Sepulveda. Culver City. 78f2, Westminster,
Westminster, 225 W. Main , Alhambra. 3tl-
1210

EXPERIENCED parking lot attendant.
Good pay. Evening work. «52-51tS. (8011).

ATTRACTIVE hostess and cashier. Evening
work. 12.50 per hour and food. •S2-51M. (8
OI«).

MOTHER'S Helper-aftemoons-experienced
with infants. Own transportation- Beverly
Hills area 27ft-93«8 evenings. ,*. . fSOlZ)

RESTAURANT
BOB'S JR.

"HOME OF THE BIG BOYS"

FAMILY RESTAURANTS

COOK TRAINEES
COUNTER PERSONNEL
FULL& PARTTIME
No experience Necessary

lnt..3to«

Thurs. thru Sun.

2fM8anU Monica Blvd
Santa Monica

No phone calls please
Equal Opportunity M-F.

LIGHT Housekeeping! All areas avalUble.
Mexible hours. t2..l2/hr. Absolutely no fee.
University housekeeping. 39i-«2i0. (8 IS)

DRIVE four school children West Hollywood
to Son Diego Fwy. arrive 8:45 A.M. |75/mo.
•57-g2»3. (8 015)

Help Self By Helping; Others

$5-1 10/month for blood plasma
Present student activity i ard

for first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 (iayley Ave., Westwood

nK-oo.'ii

SE< ITRITY Guards • Permanent weekend
help wanted. Will train. Po«itlonB available
throughout the greater L.A. area. Must have
car. telephone and purchase uniform.
Students preferred . «24-37g4 ( 8t3l )

.

UNDERCOVER AGENTS
Fuller part time
Male or Female

$3.00 hr.

The Job Factory
475-9521

P.T. MANlMltlPT Typist fO-M wpm.
MC/ST knowledge helpful. Call Carol 82S-

MZL ( OS).

MOD SQUAD TYPES
NEEDED!

' Part or full-time

$3.00 hour guys-t|irls

(fveedcar)

JOB FACTORY 475 9521

ECTENTRIC employmciH atmcy
non<omformlftt applicants for unusual Jobs.
Tbe Job Factory 47S-tS2 1. (80I2)

PARKING Attendants. Part time
days/nltes. Neat appearance. Apply 1435 S.U Clcnega, Suite llM.lO^.Moo-Fri. (BO
If)

PROTECTORS!
- No uniform

No gun
Part or full-time guards

$3.00 hour

JOB FACTORY 475-9521

C;iRI.S average t4/hr. selling gourmet
tunebea. '4iuarantcv vt/hr . Must have car
and insurance. The Moveable Feast 831-

88U. (SOU)

DklVER to pirk up students Paul Revere
2 »lc l!F^ 3 00 Deliver Beverly HilU 278-
tWS (80

CASHIERS for the Four SUr and Inglewood
Theaters Address all inquiries to Jim r;lsh
KIM211. (goi2).

DFMON.STRATF ovens weekends (In
Htores)|4.gthr.JobFactory475-tUI. (8

ATTRACTIVE giri needed to worfc with
cHebrMies. ( all Rob between SA •: Sf».
>07. (80I2>

VMM INIST and Acoustk Bassist needed for
Acoustic folk/rock gro«p with profeaslaMi
ambitions. Jim

: 473-SKM/ St o« 47M3la (I

y/ Free .

HERE'S your chance to clean up! Work
weekends as janitor. I3.lt hr. Job Factory.

Ali^SZl... (8018)
« •«'* M* •u<*>M*>^^ *<••*«*.-•<.

$3.M hourly, part-time Jobo. to fit any

schedule. Variety of work. 47S-ig21. The Job

Taciory: t^<M#^

TENNIS Instruction: Given by former

IJCLA player on private courU. Reasonable
rates. Call 3M-ltl3/47S-3IM. (1801*)

PROFESSIONAL documentation services.

Writing, editing, research. IBM typing. Any
specification or reftiiiremeiit. ECC. (213)

387- 1S48 anytlnj$,_ iiLQW.

BEAUTIFUL shaggy. wfaUc. spayed female
poodle-terrier, age 3. Needs lemporary
lovtaig home. Us. 478-2718. (FO

y/lrayel ]7

Y losf& found
AUTO INSURANCE

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refoxd...C«ncellod...Too Yowtf

LOST If/4/73 gold engraved heart'shapcd

locket w/2 pictures. Please! Reward. 828-

1817. 828-4417. VIcUA . (»tlT>

KEY'Clialn. Blue and Mack, box-stltched.

Lanyard material with 4 keys. Suhotanttal

reward. 472-30U . _I»04**-

LO8r-l0/3/73 ID. Bracelet. Lost between lot

8 and Bruin Walk. Sentimental value.

Reward. 892-6408. ^ (»Oll)

Low Monthly Payments
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

Ask for Linda or Don

^Odis^ Inds . 1 . . . . . 10

HELP! Need parUng space near campus
am poor campus resident without permit.

Call 824-2882 Inegotlablc. <M7;

THE Disraeli Collection. Fine Jewelry on

display now at CharievUle. KS«4 Wlbhlre

Blvd (I8011)

y/ Rides Offered 13

RIDES for riders to all major cHles bi U. S..

Canada and Mexico. 482-7371. (13QCr.)

7For Sale

GARAGE SALE IMI N. Beveriy GTcn
Boulevard. Oct 13 and 14. Kitchen utensils.

furnHure, etc. (15812)

SPEAKERS 48-St% off. tumUMes 3S-S#%

off. receivers too. Lowest component prices

939-8081 (1MI7)

PIANO, upright Victor Inverted Grand. FuU
keyboard. |14S/best offer 388-9938. If out.

Icavemftggge. (IS8I7)

GARAtiE-sale 10912 Ashton Ave. - Rear.
Furniture-refrigerators-dishes. 8:00 AM
Oct.l38il4. (IS8I2)

s

SHERW(M>D7I88A, Turntable, (2) 12" 3 way
speakers, all new in boxes, guaranteed $274.

9ai.gg7a. (150 17)

MAXFXL- Ultra Dynamic Caaaottoa. C-8t-

f 1.88. C-90 12 18 each. Craig Notebook I288S

185. 34H-0229. ( 15 18)

PROFF.SSIONAL model railroad equip-
ment. Brand new electric turntable,
locomotives, liM itches.jMweiiiocka^ acenery
complete! .Sale priced. 673-1415. ( 15 O 16)

.STEREO Equipment All types, all brands,
big discounts 12" speakers 889 each. 8" $49.

177-J479/47H-2407. (I5023)

{TEREOS
SUPER DISCX)UNTS

REG. NOW

379 II

EXAMPLES
MARANTZ 44 IS Quad Rcvr.
PIONEER QX4000 Quad
PIONEER QXNOOOA Quad
Also GARRARD. DUAL. NIKKO, SAfJYO.
FISHER. B8R, PHILLIPS. ETC.
up to 50% off 723-5435

TYPEWRITI-:R underwood mannl with
case. Excellent condition. 850. Call 824-
'•»'• (150 15)

HARD lop for Flat 124 sport spider- new,
A IIYC/..Jr.^ I ..^.. >. —tA

HAKii lop lor Flat 124 sport spider- new,
lkrrectcond.-1175/ofrer- Leave measage.274-'
8893. ( I5015)

LEATHER A Suede CoaU - Men A Women
Highest Quality-Fantastic Snvlngs
Everyday, Warehouse Showroom 875-

2047. (15012)

FLUTE -Bundy. like new 1100 ot best.

Dinette $25. Couch $H)3M-5243 aft. 4. (ISO
12)

SELMER Saxophone Mark VI Tenor. Uke
new. wjth Berg l^nien metal mouth-
piece/other extras 8800. 272-«28t. (I50II)

NEW king slxe bed. beaut|ful quilted mat-
tress, firm. 10 year guarantee. 198.80 Will
deliver. 9g»-4887. (15QTR).

PIPF SMOKERS! Exceptional values 10

meerschaum pipes. Catalog PMP Co. P.O.

Box 444. GaithersbuTg, MD 28780. (l5()tR).

MATTRESSES r UC marketing grad can
save you 40-80% on mattress sets, all sites,

all major name brands. Don't pay rrtail.

call Richard Pratt 349-81 18. (I5QTR).

y Services Offered 16

including materials. 815.

4553.

Mrv MUchdl. 378-

(18017)

BALLET: The fun wa> to beauty, liuv
VWCA. 574 llilgard Beginners Mon .'> u
PM. WW. 8 PM. Sat. 11:15 AM. Intermediate
Tues and Thurs 7 PM. Advanced Tmo. and
Thurs. 5;4:> PM. .Sat. 18. 8 lessooa tl8.
Special rates 2 or more lessons weekly. Irene
.Serata, distinguished dancer- teacher. 391-

M59. (I8jr>19).

MARCIA lifbow . Ho.
Recommended f54-2l52.

Plono. Ua.A
(11029).

KKIIAHD Oliver and Dance Cnpipany
classes in original contemporary dance
technique Beginning through advanced

(I8NZ)

^IFARN Self Hypnosis,
centrate. and study
t^uaranteed. John (B.A

-memorlie, eon-
without effort.
M A ) 478-2407. 24

(I8QTR).

TELEVISION renUl. SpecUl UCLA rates.

RCA, free delivery, free service. 24 hr.

Phone 937-7888 Mr. Barr. (18 0TR).

STEREO/TV Service. B and M Electronics.

11801 W. Pico. WLA. 477-8804. Brfaig in and
save 10% with student ID. . (18QTR).

" " Au7olNSuWaNC?
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

REFUSED?...TOO HIGH
CANCELLED?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Ask for Ken or Abe

MOVING? NEED HELP? EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE GRADS. AEASONABLE
RATES. FULLY EQUIPPED. 388-8318.
JoanorTom, ANYDAV. (18QTR).

AUTO Insurance: Lowest rates for students
or employees. Robert W. Rhee 839-7270, 870-

9793 or 457-7573. (I8QTR).

-~ STUDENT INSURANCb—
Enrollment for Student Accident

& Sickness Insurance at bargain

rates for yourself & qualified

dependents will close soon. Broad

coverage offering, hospital, ac-

cidental death, surgical, am-
bulance. & out-patient tienefits on

a world wide basis in 1 convenient

policy. '

For informiition & application,

contact the. Insurance Officer at

the Student Health Office or call

^\-1856

MAT( H-Maies International- Special offer
for UCLA students! Pictures, phone nuoK
bers of preselected dates. Six months
membership, unlimited referrals for only
125.80. Girls free! Call now. 774-9830. or write
P.O. Box 7828. |.Ang Beach. Cll . "98887: No
Obligation! (18011>

PHOTOGRAPHY: group and individual
portraits, ^eddlngs. .Special rates for
dances and parties. 871-7115 for info. (18 O
19)

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer, PhD.,
offers help with papers, research projects,
theses, dissertatlono. Jay 983-5287. ( 8QTR).

CRAI-TY?
We're pulUng together a unique gift shop in
I.O* .XnKeies. If you're a gifted craftsman or
woman and would like your creations shown
in (he rity of AngHs. call Shelley at 878-3818
or Ronnie at 275-0438 after 6:00 for an app. or
send photos of your work to 1848 San
Vsidro/Bev. Hills. Ca.1tf!8. No psychedelic
BS please

ELEtTROLYSIS UnaUractlve facial A
bodyhair permanently removed. Newest
equipment. Complimentary consultatioa.
Ms.UK-laR.E 477-2in. (16N2I)

B()D\ repair ^y UCLA student and
auoclarff'-'rihtastic services, savbigs.
State licensed. Auto Club recommended.
Dave/Gary. 828-3539. (I8QTR).

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer, PhD.,
offers help wHh popers. reoeorch protecU
,theses, dissertations. Jay 933-5287. (18Qtr)

RENT-A TV 118 aso. STEREO/HIFI.
STUDBNT DISCOUNTS. DELIVERY TO
9:80.475-3579. 235} WF.STWOOD. (18QTR).

RE.SEAR( H all topics. Nation's most ei
tensive library of research Inaterial.
Research AaalaUnce. Incorporoted. 11941
Wltshire. SuUe 2. Loo Aagrtet, Calif. 9
Monday Friday lOon-Spn <2I3) 4778474.
Qtr)

}/ Opporfunifies

FRI^E - admission with Ihl* ad. Folk dafnrllir

Fri. 4 Sots. R 00 PM. Tbe Eiipcrlencc 17(9

UnrolnBI\d. Venice 823-9888. (OPQI*).

rates for stbdenU - 829-4185. All styles
taught. Superba GuiUr Workalw*. ^ (OppO
19)

yfResearch Sub'iech Needed

MAKlll ANA Research - HeolUiy Moles 21-
r« To tJve in 94 Conoecutlve Days - 825-8884 I-
^»'^

^
(RSN8 24)

IDENTICAL twin*, male over 21 , needed for
ps\« hophjsioiogical research. Short-term.
Renumrra'tioii. 8i5-«545/82V3885. Days. ( R8

SWIFT Bockpackers leods bock^cUnr
trips to Grand Canyon dnrbig Dccembe.
quarter break. Experlenccd/laexperieMced.
472-8011. 2128 Banyon Dr. L.A. 900« (i70l7>

EUROPE *74 - student low FabvloM
Mediterranean cruise information: 271-5888,

388-1311 (M-F— 9 am - 5 pm space is

limited! xmiH)

When
Dec .8-22, or Doc. 1 5-Jon . 2, 1 974

Where
ZELL AM SEE, AUSTRIA. Exciting
international resort in the province of
Salzburg, Zell is completely snow safe
offering year-round glacier skiing, 4

miles square at well as 25 lifts, gon-
dolas, and ropa tows. Highest skiable
point is 10,700 feet, total vortical drop
7000 feet. Magnificently groomed
slopes offer runs tuitobic for the
complete bejiinner, or the master skier.

Public sauna, indoor pools, and ex-
I tensive nightlife with difcotoques, bars,
.cinema, and restaurants and exquisite
|SfH»pes complete the perfect winter
[resort^ m*- _

Howmuch
$415.00 includes roundtrip Lufthansa jet

L.A.-Munich-L.A.(with stops in Am-
sterdam and Frankfurt); transfer
airport to hotel, and Munich-Zell; 4

nitcs Zell w/accommodations, l»reak
fasts, dinners; 1 nitc Munich, bed ft

breakfast. Extension week available
for »4»

MORE TRAVEL SUGGESTIONS:
Amsterdam -London incl. irain-hootOR
Amsterdam -Paris incl. train OR
Frankfurt Copenhagen incl. train boat
OR
Munich Athens via "Hellas Express"
OR
Munich Saliburg Vienna incl. train
ANY PROGRAM 549. For details on
these and skiprogram, contact : ^
AStA UNIVERSITY MUNICH
Student Travel Service of Germony
974 Westwood Blvd. Suite 570
LA., CA 90034. Telephone :(213)479-4444<
OFFICE HOURS: Mondoy Friday 14

EUROPE - Israel - Africa, Student fllghU all

year round. ISCA. 11887 San Vicente Blvd;
#4. L.A. 98049. (213)828-5888^82*4855. (17
QTR).

EUROPE Charters. Year round. Also one-
way plus lapan. AustralHa, Intra-European
•Since 1959: ISTC. Inc. i33 N. Beverly Dr
Bev. Hills. 275-8180. (17 QTR)'

^futorl"9 m
FRI-:fMCll Young l>ady (University Bor-

deaux) private lessons. Conversation-
grammar-phonetics-llterature. Reasonable.
Close: 479-0220 evenings. (IHOI2)

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OF
CREATING YOUR OWN THING with
professional lound In Jatt or Classical •

Jnlllard approach to the mastery of

keyboard improvisation 38i-l457. CR1-S823
(UQTR).

SPANISH - FRENCH - ITALIAN: Ex-
perienced Univ. Prof. PooHlve results any
exam. Easy conversational method (triol)

473-2492. (18 QTR).

GRE. L8AT. oUMr test preparation, la-

dividual, small granp histruction. Academic
Guidance Sves. 828 So Robertson, 657-

(18QTII).

MATH Tutoring by MA. Grad -. Statlatics.

Calculus. Algebra. GRE; Immediate ser-
vice. Call 384-0788. (18 QTR).

PSYCHOLOGY, statistics, experlmeotal
design. Recent UCLA PhD. Call 478-2881
days. Diana Solar. (18 Qtr.)

y/jypiing 19

TYPING: popers and manuacrtpU. 7S< per
page& carbon, by librarian. Editorial help

available. 454-5888. (18819)
- 8

•

T1IF.SES. Term papers typed my bo«e.
Fast, neat, accurate wodi. IBM Selectrlc.

l>ow rates. 822-1188.
'^ (18016)

TYPIST. Speclahy: Olooertntlons. IBM.
Valley, near Bnsch Gardens. Work
guaranteed /reasonable. Tmdy Krohn. 883-

t938anytlme. ^19012)

IBM Typtaig. Term papers - resumet • tame
day service. ChaUworth area. Brady's

> Services. wt2-«748. <18QTR)

LIGHTNING Typing Co-Term papers,

theses. Features-foreign languages.

cjonces. math, music. Edlttaig, opnnsellng.

printing, binding. Low rate "package plaa-''^

(213)38»-3I9I. (190n>

TYPIST Specialty mathematics,
engineering, "physics. boOnesK rheAilKtry;'
statistical dissertations, theses, mss. Ac-
curate, rapid service. 780-1874. (19 QTR).
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Alabama nation's offense leader
.MENS PROGRAM

1 F'ootball schedule for today:
. ^;i:00 Field:

\. Non^ vs Zanies

2 Pha Q's vs Kranso's
Kimbies

'

-~:5; Theta^^ vs zbT"™^-"'
4:00 Fielcj;

1 rnntinpntal DriftCTS V&Dog-
2 Sigma Nu vs Sigma Chi I

3, Lambda Chi Alpha vs

Bacchus def. Dykstra 7, 8-2

Rieber 3 (8) Republic (0) .

Rieber 3 def. Republic. 8-0

Alpha Tau Omega def. Sigma
Nu. 18-6

Sigma Chi II (RV)
-Slaugherhouse 9 (RV)

Beavers Cleavers def. Ch9os.

NEW YORK (AP) - Alabama,
which has gained more than 500
yards per game in getting off to a
4-0 season start, retained its total

offense lead in college football.
T-w»t%m '*w ry<

amassed 67 points in swamping
New Mexico, isciinner-up in team
passing with 261.8 but atop the
scoring chart with 45 points per
game to 42 8 for Oklahoma State,
last week's leader

But Oklahoma, Tulsa and

Pennsylvania. No. 1 in passing
last week with an average of 268

yards, slipped to third while
UCLA, a <16-16 vjfitoiiaver Utah,
was third in per game scoring
average at 42.

-28-0.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon I

-^;-Sigma Nu vs Phi Kappa-

Himaiaya vs. Noah's Ark
<forfeit4^ '

-

'-—-

Bowery vs Jefferson IRV)
W4>MKfV'SPROGRAM^

"Ttrfzeina Stale look over the top
spots in rushing, passing and
scoring this week.

vs

Sigma
5 Thunderthuds

Slaughterhouse Nine

-j^oUeyball schedule-for todayr
Court I

:

"" '

7:00 Phi Kappa Psi vs
Lambda Chi Alpha

7:45 Volunteers vs Lamb-
chops

8:30 Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs

Theta Xi

9:15 Theta Delta Chi vs ZeU
Beta Tau

'

Court II:

7:00 Jefferson vs Flagrant

7:45 Ball Limited vs Rotation

Group

5:30 Rieber 6 vs Stonehaven
:{ Football Results for Monday
Oct 8:

Titan def K-2. 6-0

Pacific (won) Cork (ros^iwr

violation)

1. Volleyball schedule for today:
6:00 Good Stuff vs. IM Team I

6:00 Dykstra M vs. H50
-6:45 No name vs. Dykstra M

6:45 Alpha Delta Pi L vs. FOTH
II

7:.30 Hed^ick 3 1 vs. Woodsies
7:30 Hedrick 3 2 vs. Strawberry

Surprise

8: 15 Hedrick 4 2 vs. Alpha DelU
Pi L I

8:15 Rieber 2 vs. Gamma Phi
Beta

*

9:00 Cunning Runts vs Kappa
Delta

-.-9:00 Gamma Phi Beta vs.

Rieber II

COED PROGRAM
1 Entries are still being accepted
for horseshoes and golf. Sign up
now.

2 Football schedules can be
picked up Fpday afternooji

Southern Methodist, a 17-7

victim of Missouri last Saturday,

yielded rushing honors to

-Oklahoma and fell from secondto
eighth in total offense, according

to National (Collegiate Sports
Services statistics released
Tuesday.

The Sooners, who edged Miami
of Florida 24-20 last week, match
wishbones with' Texas this

weekend SMU led last week with
an impressive 438, but dropped to

371 8 and second place after its

"Trustrating encounter with
Missouri.

Tulsa, which whipped Drake 44-

7. led the passing game with an
average of 276.8 yards on 75 of 130

completions Arizona State, which
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Weekly Football Contest
PSA contest

Gameslorweekend of Ocfoberiy
Note: Circle name ot winning team and write

in numbers of points it will win by.

UCLA at Stanford

California at Oregon
Georgia at Mississippi

IcJWa at Northwestern
'^^

Davidson at Furman .----.

E. Carolina at VMI
Oklahoma at Texas •--

Cowkwys at Rams*
Vlkijigs at •49'ers' ^

Colts at Bills

--^— tie breaRer '
'^'

»• a >••••• • . ,. .

»*«aa«aa»a^««

fJLi.* • • 9 •

>•«•••••

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin office,
Kll 1 10. by 2:00 p.m. Friday. (One entry per person)

*^*"^ • • Pnone
Address ,„, .^rrr..T.,......,j:;...:

>/ Typing y/Apis fo Share 23 ^Room for Renf 31 33
^Bicycles for Sale .... 35

PROFESSIONAL diiaertatlon edltlag.

organliatlan. IBM typing. BMlngual type.

Top 1111111. Refere^ea . Since IfSI. 312-8588. (

19 qU-)

TYPIST, expert. Rutli C. 838-8425. IBM't,
pica, elite. Theses, atatbUcal. legal, qtber.
Leave message 838-8275. (11831)—-

TVPING-Manuacrlpts. dtssertatloM. tM-m
.'tapers, reports, etc. Fast, accurate, er-
oerienced. and reliable. Call Lteda 83t-
4*55. (Iftll)

3 GIRLS need foitrtli U> skare 2 BDRM. 2
Batk. 2 story apt. Pool, cloae to campus. MS
474-882S. (23^

BUNGALOW now available - furnished •

private - quiet • S minutes IJCLA/beacb •

utilities Included .t25 week. 454-78t$. (310
It)

•8 VW Camper Body like new $1200 Call
M2-833i momings/)at« evenlngp. ( 33017

)

ROOMMATES Needed - 833 Gayley.
Pleasant single |7«..Kltchen, sun decks. 90tt.
Garage. 473-8412. (23 QTR).

LOVELY roMM. balk. kUcken privileges.
woM#« designer's kome for rcspoaalMe
female graduate student. Mt. S7»4M8. (310

MM Flat ISt8 cc Spvder . mechanically
sound $545. Call 392 1924 after six. (TBH
•M> (33017)

SCHWIN 184P yellow 75.-

Nestor.
48t 1/2 MMvale

(35812)

•72 1/2 248 Z white, bumper guards, amfm
stereo/Ktrack, wire mags. 12.288 miles.
Excellent condWoa. 14588. Firm. 837- #

«48. (ntIT)

TYPING at very reasdniMe rates • Indndlng
Professional Script Typing. Call Donna at
ni-8857. (It Qtr)

CAMPUS vickiily (Levering Ave.) • tkcaet,
dis&ertatloaa. papers, manuscripts. Ex-
perienced, neat. fast. Languages OK. ToiB.
477-8885.- ^ (190T11).

PROFESSIONAL '^Typlsi. Latcal IBM's.
Technkat ic unguistlc symbols, fllapariitlt

dkution. References, SlMraa Brewer, days'.
K»-«M- (ItQTR).

Rl'TH, Theses, dissertations, terni papers.
M.SS reliable, experienced. .Selectric. Call
»28-ll82. (I90TR)

EDITH - IBM Typhig. Term papers. Uiescs.
resumes, manuscripts, etc. Fast, accurate.
rrliaWe. 833-1747.

yttet/se for Renf

.

25 /Autos ior Sale 33
TOYOTA MKII 1878 4 speed 5S.888 nllco.
BUUL

LEE'SCYCLORAM/
FRENCH finest lightweight
I8«peed reg. 188 SPECIAL 78.85
MOTOBECANE 88.85
PEIGEOT 188 8S
FREE: Lock w/any of Uiese

Schwinn Authorised Dealer
l!L Rnbertton Blvd

W*-

FURNISHED two bedroom, den howae.
Benedict Canyon for rent thru March IS.

tS88/motttk. 274-8833 (2S8I7)

)/ House for Sale 26

WESTWOOD/OLYMPIC 2 br A den . only
f58's- Charm Ing A sharp! Broker Flakel. 474-

lltOll)

VALIENT 85. 2 door, good coiid. Best offer.

Call Wu-Tan 478-2818. mesaage 477-4587. (33

O 12)

jM PmmimI 488. Excellent condltlaa
iy.t3M. 388 8888 .. (33817)

W! a^^M J3? 44**

81 MERCEDES BENZ excelleni condition,
new brakes, dntck and tk^. AM/FM 11.888.

(3MI8).

1887 VW I

newly
82S-I887

bug, Snamaf. new engine.
Call Pmf. Arises 478-3787 ar

(330I2)

FALCON i»«p. 25". Reynolda 531. Can-
pagaolo Nuevo Rocord- sew-upa, CInelU

Vf,^M«^ bars. CuatoM built. 1318.88 814-2Z31.

(3SOIS)eves.

•H MERCEDES 188 SL. Excellent
12188.454-8817. (OOll)

VW -71. superbng. orangc.pcHect
25.888 mMes, new mufflef'and brake Untegs,
8284287 ( 298 HYX) (330I2)

I88S CADILLIAC - .Att rcbvli. Everytkkig
works. New paint, kody Immacualate.
l8S8/ofrer. 4784812 after 5. <UOI8)

CHEV. '84 Excellent mechanical condltloa.
good body. Must sell, leaving country. Days.
Dr . .MarxoUo 82S-7S88 or 825-2188. (OVT
141) (33018)

828-7800 WeD^Ml!

BEL-AIR contemp. Ml.868 3
family rm. Spaclona. Fmd
4784484.

.3
Realtors.
(28012)

TVI'»<u^dlthn iJlIm gratf
lallons specialty. Term poperv. UMaca.
resumes, letters. IBM. Nancy/Kay 8»-
^^ '

(I80lr)

TKRM papers, tkeaea. dlaacrtatloM. etc.
y»M. accurate. IBM , Selectric: Pica, Elite
Barbie: 477-5 1 72, Mae: 3884111. (18 QTR).

'87 PLYMOUTH Belvedre II. good .new
brakes, shocks. RAH. auto , PS. tSfiO 47S-
7275(VHH2S» _^ M»«4S»

yf House fo Share . v*.. . 27

FORD '85 Falrlanc SUtlan Wagon KxceUent
transportatlen car. 1288. Weekends A
evenings 558-4818. (no llU

1973 MAZDA RX-2 low mileage, 4

|3388/tl388 and take over_jiinM|iat.

Peugeot & Nishiki

;nOfi VV.i>qhir«

78 VW b«g. L«w mileage. excdltfAC

eckankal csadHlan. gaod tires. Best offer.

>tXti* (338HT.

FEMALE OR MALE rwMH
bedroom secluded wmtwrm
Westw«»d, tl55.88, Andy 47243tf

3

(27817)

'67 VW Bug. Good candMon. $588. Ca|l 933-
1181. (ao

}/Apfs Furnished 21

NEED male, canyon konae. near caaipva.
own bedroom, beautifully fum. 1 188 pHw
utUKles. 279-1868 eve. Sat/ Swi. any ttee. ( 27

O 18)

1961 PEUGEOT 483. Excellent
8385. 381 8888 . tSlOlS)

JRI-ES flowers, privacy. Santa Monica
k«ngak»w - 18 mhi. UCLA - chiMren
»Hrome. |l454wo bc*Mffls| l884lnfl«iM.
<nr .Sod House. 451-3488. (2101$)

NEED third, female roMnmnte. Ilu-ee
bedroom honae by SanU Monica Beach.
Fireplace, pnrkhig. 198. 388-2828. (^A O 1 1

)

URGE Bachelors, singles, one-bedrms..
•cross from Dykstra. SOI (;ayley. GR3-8S24.
f.R3-l78H. Mrs. Kay. (21 QTR).

VENICE. 3

beack. Own
XI OI5)

wttk
tll2/MO,

. Walk to
(eve). (

1978 Novi^ 3S8. Aulo,. ah*, pa/pk. Mich X.
electronic IgnMan. new hnttery- mufOer.
s«perbcond.82l-1488.eve. (33 0I6)

VOLKSWAGEN
SANTA MONITA INC.

Superbly Ci

Excellent . II87S.

(330I2)

^^Cydes, Scoofers

For Sale . . . . 36

A-l

FBEE LOANCARS
F9C€ TOWING

MOO Mil*
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
OUR PRICESARE LOWER*

A ) AUTOSERVICE
y^V Van Nuyt Blvd

*f ros\ Irom G M Plan!
Call fl»4-787S 24 \

SCOOTER, LkMbrciU IS cc. Newly reknUt
(sept. 25, 1873) I288.M (offer) 836-
8177—(days) 838-2n»—(eves). Gran-
dkarva (3M1)

DUNSTALL Norton. 2J88 ml. Factary bnill.

sprint Falrku. clip ons . rearscis, 88 hp.
DuasUU engine. 821l4t8 (36 016)

ll«0 MODERN One4»edrm. apis. Furnished
[unties paid Pool Convenient San Diego
Jrejrway, 3744 Inglewood Blvd,. Mar VlaU
r**^***^- (21 QTR).

^^RNISHED .Singles to share 878. Heated
f^. »un deck, parking 833 Gayley, 473-
•*'2. (21 QTR).

/ Housing Needed . ... 28

RESPONSIBLE male student wanU room-
apt-kouse to rent. Prefer privacy (own
bedroom). Kelley- 478-5888 (28817)

I sed Cars

iae% Warranty

2448 SanU Monica Blvd.

9|i)|cs|c3M(s«ca|cs|e:MK9|(9M(4e

-84 DODGE. Automatic, six cylkider. 23
mpg. Why buy Volkswagen? A-l cond.
l42S/offer. Muat seU. 478-7588. (BRA 887). (33
OI2).

-_/Api5 id Share . ,

YOUNG Persian film artist likes to skare
classy apartment or konae. Will pay
IIS8/mo. Leave message. S8S-ntt/273-

^
'84 VW Bus ReknUt - gnteg to Israel 175-
3888 8-5 daUy, 8764664 nightly. Please

1 quickly -1658. (33012)

1888 TEMPEST OMC Mx AdU. Nice! U
book 1888 Sell S7S8. John 472-2258 after 4. (33
O 12)

'67 ALFA Romeo Rdatr., dean, runs welL
new krakes. AM-FM. Sacrifice 1 1888 After 7,

837-1497. (33011)

OPEL '88 Rallye 34.888 ml . DIac brakes, 4
speed, at wkolesaleblue price. tl68. 884-
»'2. r. (330II)

VW Bus 64. Overkanlcd eng. excHknt
iln/nm. 1888. 8284727. OY

J

HONDA 1978 CB3S8. Inunacniate C4

crask bars. rack, new buttery and clutch.

HMCe. 1475. 454-4851. (36016)

1963 HONDA Dream. Cleaa;
1225. C«n Ron. 8744182 eves
—-TT N.-

(3601S)

NEW LambertU Sconler lS8Ct:. 38t47M. ( 36
OI5)

1868 358 BR1Dc;E8T0MS DM or street Jt

set tkres A ports. PJ's 1313 Scpniveda Blvd.
MankatUn Beack. CA 213- 5454861. (38 0I5)

TWO 1973 HONDA an/off hifcoa. SL188
SLI2S. La mUesAHMm new. CaU 386-1738. (

36 O 5151- •"

^JMAI.E room mate .^partially ikrnlsbed 2

;!!i!5J**v.S«"ta MONICA. AU8 868-ln8.

^7|_ (23817)

J'KMALE roommate to skare %fdti. dean. I

^room. $188. Near kus. WLA. 828^28^(n

Male/Female
84l8ext.8nlgkU

38l-t2M days. 181^

(2MI8).

WANTED!!
GREAT PEOPLE
wko need to skare konslng.

*^ years al experience kelp yon bdat.

ROOM^TE FINDERS
MJ4We^woodsnilc8

J Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30
^ 188/ MO. - Mockers Helper - car neceasary.

nexlUe hrs. prv rm A bath, day 276-2148,
evening H I C888 (38817)

ALOi
Halogens. meURIc red. 3 band radio. 3388.88
4854443. (33016)

great. Kxcell.
eves, wknds. ( 33 O

HONDA 58. Run
cintck. New tires, knttcry. M/alTer. 47t-

7M6. (MOttl.

VW 87 Se«in

16)

mileage, castam taMerior, rear speakers •

1888/besl offer 4784638, '33 IS)

•»'TT Ny «i iin ii ii rr *

KAWASAKI 88/w/rack. krand new. less tkan
2Mmi 1388 2774138. (380

84 VW kna. RwM weU
8725. 7834866 or 7884875
Ot8)

y. wMe tHea.
(33

I878 HONDA CB 45* (Van. cnatsm seat.

%iuy bar 8558.88 788-8483. ( 36O

78 VW faatknck (ACA 278). Excefl. body,
many extras. Il,258/mnke ollcr> 39I-6M6
afler8:88pm. (33016)

GARDEN snrDlO/keard in exckg far cklM
care A kelpteg. FacnMy family. Near
campnaAb^a. 4744714. . » (386H>.

MVST sen 1968 ToyoU C
(all eveiiings 4734816.

Beat alTer.

(3SOI2)

FREE
kakr
cMId

koard (or female/exchange for
Satory-flexftle sdM^irie. One

(38018)

1971 CHEVY Sporivan, Bine V4.
Hydromatle, Dtak Brakes, Tapf. F.M. Top

878-5878 or 3884634. (33 0l8v'

R(M>M for rent. 8 188/nio. T«
2478aft.8.Fumlsked.

84 CHEVELLE MALIBt. 2 *
dutck. new upkslstery. ak- shocks. V4.
Clean. JKL 888. 82S-2SM. ( 330 IS)

87 OLDS. Nkwiy-elgkt. Full pow«r e^nlpt.
|788/ke«t offer Call MS-MCa or 881-2287 . ( 33
OI5)

^Bicycles for Sale ... 35
inga area. 455-

(330II)

JALK u •dbare large 3
•**» tll8/Mn. Soma
^n.R«««rHlan

mi. w/l
888^7X38

(t30l2).
tire« »«•* CgU n

3118.

lUH.
If no answer.

(330II)

WILSHIKE wen CiCLERV. S4«dent
Diaemmta Atukl-Wlndaor Follla-< entnrion
1 1831 WUaMre Blvd.! WLA. 4n-JI35. 2 Mks
weatofBnrrimcton (3SQTR)

'88 BMW R88. Full Fairing. Bags. |7S#. 82^
22Mday/47>-5l77 f>vr

GoNor%\

gt-

-i_i>

I »
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Kickers iiivade USF in battle for number one

iiiii.f

'f^fi**'

-^-iO-

K> Uindsay Conner
f)B Sports Writer

Hy ten o'clock tonight soccer fans across America will have learned

How the West Was Won In the early hours of the evening, the two most
powerful teams on the Pacific Coast will take their appointed places in

the latter day OK Corral known as San Rafael High School.

444 is our mo&tcrUic^jihow^Jbwn otihe year*' ' .S3i(J- ?5texe. Nego^o^^^
KOoeert^aehtrt^he-i^ntversttyofStmFrapcisct): "^!t is our biggest game
of the regular season." said UCLA coach Dennis Storer *it*' is a near-

p<Tiect match between the Far West's first and second-ranked teams,

the soccer equivalent of a UCLA-USC football game.
( )n paper the game is a toss up Both USF and UCLA are 6-0 this year»

_ii!iiiujcing4X)werhouse team^ that have smashed early opposition. Top--
ranked San Francisco, which pounded Stanford 7-0 fast Saturday, has

out scored its foes 27 5 The Bruins have even oiitdone USF in the scoring,

department, beating Iheir opponents by a whopping 37-4 count The
^^ruIns^Tsoar^Ft^omihg orral^ havfng demolished tfSC

no last weekend
Coaching wits

The game is even not only from the standpoint of field strength, but

coaching as well. Matching wits along the sidelines will be two of the

winningest coaches in American soccer. UCLA's Dennis Storer has

—compiled an incredible 108-8-5 lifetime mark in southern California,

while USF's Steve Negoesco sports a 115-19-3 total Negoesco holds a 3-2

advantage over Storer in the five times the two have met.

Last year, however, the USF squad lost 3r J taihe Bruins arid failed to

be chosen for the Regional finals ''We blew.itiMtr)ieaJr,y4iili^

"We could have beaten UCLA but our lack of experience hurt us several 'Z:

times." — .

y.>, .,v\^';*'Av^y.,^'

This season the USF coach thinks the outcome tnpt^^h^'mmmfi^^
Although he said that "we are not looking forward to an easy game.y he

did say that Mhis is the best team San F^rancisco has ever sent against

. UCLA and that's going back to 1947 ''^

Like the Bruins, the Dons are an ihtematlona+ squad' Soccer is the only

fall sport at USF. and Negoesco has a strong scouting and recruiting 'i!^.*t.''-^f^'[

program both internationally and domestically

Colorful club

The USF coach descril)es his team as a "colorful club with a wide

open, powerful offense " Leading the charge tonight will be four out-

standing forwards: Paul Kom and Archie Roboostoff, two Bay Area
natives who have scored 10 goals in their last three games, and in-

ternational recruits Theo van der Heyden and Victor Arl)elaez

__ The midfield. which UCLA coach Storer says is "one of the finest I've

-:ever seen, " is bolstered by John Micklewright and Lorenzo Cumplido
To Tronstad and Oscar Granados^arrthe knainstays of the USF defense,

rhe one weak spot of the San Francisco team is in goalkeepingT

Negoesco said that "our goalies have played well but they have a long

way to go" *
.

«,

^~
In contrast, goal tending is one of the Bruins' strong points. Storer is

"extremely pleased by the play of Fred Decker He's worth a -goal per

game toi^us" The coach also feels that "we have an excellent defense,

better than we had last year whenwe beat USF 3-1."

Fowzi doubtful

Although the UCbA defense is in top condition for its role as "im-
movable object' against Sari P>ancisco's "unstoppable force," the

Brum offense is not quite so fortunate. FirobrFowze.'Tied for the team
scoring lead'! is recovering from a groin strain and is a doubtful starter.

In addition, the field at f^an Rafael High School is very narrow. This

displeases Storer. because the small width will tend to stifle UCLA's
vv ide-4)pen ground passing game "We have to play well on the ground."
said Storer. "l)ecause their players are taller and can stop our air

passing game" Recent Bay Area weather reports, indicating a

possibility of rain^ave also bothered the Bruin coach, "We're not used
To playing on a wet field." fie sa!d7'''~^^

^ ~~ ^~='

Although the USF'-UCLA game tonight is drawing most of the attention

this week, the Bruins will also play an erratic but surprising Stanford
_squad QaSaturdaviivPala-Alto The- <-ardtnate^rre"a^team ITCLA has
^nsis^tently l)edten in the past However, the Redbirds did upset highly-

rated San t/ose State, and no one will take them lightly for some time to

come

jp3

KICK IT AGAIN, SERGIO — Soccer. star Sergio

Velazquez, seen here, leads the undefeated Bruin

hooters into the Bay Area tonight at 7:30 pm for a

DB photo by Bob Schwarti

match with the USF Dons. The two are considered
the finest college teams on ttie west coast.

DAILY
BRUIN

Billie Jean King would consent

findihlramurals fun

F

B\ Richard (loldman
DB Sports Writer

Attention Bobby Riggs Billie

.lean King isn't the only one who
can play with balls The women's
-program., under the direction of_

Jan Gong is producing some of the

greatest ball players arouncL

Team' volFeyball. once a winter

quarter activity, is making its

debut a^ a fall sport Alread5' 52

teams have signed up. 20 more
than last year Robyn Ginsberg, a

410 " netter. did register a gripe.

She brought out a step ladder to

aid her spiking but it was quickly

removed from the game, despite

protest from teammate Ima
Shorter

Singles tennis

Although volleyball is closed,

it's not too late to sign up for

singles tennis Participation is 25

per cent higher than last year, but

there is still plenty of room to

register

.Ian has initiated in most of the

activities this quarter a two
division system Within each sport

are accomodations for the ex-

perienced athlete who waats
competition and improvement of

skills, and inexperienced athletes

who may just want a t>it of

»v<»re+<i^» ^

r»

OB onoto tty Boto Schwarti

A DRIVING FORCE — Siegfriend Schmid, a key defe«Mer in the UCLA
soccer att^k, will have a tough task wt«en the Bruins face the USF Dons
tonight in a big soccer match up north. Schmid and the UCLA defense
wiii fact one of tiie most potent offensive teams around.

Losing weight

Speaking of exercise, raquetball

IS ideal Jan said, "If you are a bit

overweight and don't feel like

jogging every day, raquetball is

for you." Its a sure fire way to

lose weight and have fun at the

same time Entries are due Oct
25, with a clinic also held the same
day Ellen Tuchman, raquetball

fanatic and avid sports jock said.

Its one hell of a lot of fun
'

'

The newest addition to the in-

tramural sports calendar ik three-

women basketball It is similar m
nature. Kl mens' half court

basketball. Experience is not at

iUl necessary, but entries are due
by Nov. a. Jan said, "This was a

very worthwhile addition to our
program and I think it has the

potential to be one of our most
heavily demanded sports

"

Don t forget abotit the one day

sneezed at " said Dally Bruin

reporter Jamie Krug. The kick-

ball tournament is to be held on.

Oct 23. Mi6 the cross country run

on Nov. 2. Women, you better

start jogging because the cross

country course is 1 1/4 miles. Jim

Bush, there may be some very

events. They are not to Im ^4isable material out thors.
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Mly managed' in reports
By Ron Clary

DB Staff Reporter

A special subcommittee of the California Assembly Ways and Means
Committee has issued a report on the conditions of financial aid
programs in the public colleges and universities of the state.

While limiting itself mainly to general statements of fact and
recommendations for improving the system on a statewide basis, the
report does include a list of institutions. UCLA among them, which were
found to have "examples of badly malnaged programs "v

^^
Suspect caught in NPI thefts

The report failed lb give any specific reasons for UCOi'sp^
but did list a number of problems common to many campuses
throughout the state Problems cited in the report included in-

competence, lack of centralization, poor documentation, failure to
provide an annual review of programs, as well as training and staff

» deficiencies The subcommittee found that most deficiencies were the
result of improper or incompetent administration, as opposed to student
misconduct.

Recomm endations
Recommendations made for improving the situation included system

-

wide training programs, centralization, standardization of forms, im-
proved systems for verification of need, annual evaluation and review,
and procedures to preventthe payment of aid funds to drop-outs.

According to John Mockler, an assistant to the Chairman of the Ways
and Means committee, the report was prepared with the intention of

ig the financial aid system mOTe~jusr in the dispersal of funds He
noted that many citizens fail to see why some students with poor grade
point averages (under 2 0) are given grants while other more qualified
students are forced to drop out from lack of funds, or why students with
iigher incoihes ^re given preference over equally qualified students
4fom lower income families.^ —

;

—^^

By Ed Goto
DB Staff Writer

On Monday, University police arrested Gayle
Terrance Melton, a gas station attendant, in con-
nection with numerous burglaries from the
Neuropsychiatric Institute CHV\) here, which has
suffered losses of about $100,000 in the past two
years.

Police had received information that Melton had
been committing burglaries at NPI. and fur
thermore that Melton had several master keys for

the building. On this information, police began
surveiTIahce of him

*

Late Sunday evening, a two-man police team
staking out the gas station where Melton worked
saw Melton and an unkown male enter a Datsun
picknjp truck with a camper The team followed the
pair to parking lot C on campus, which is a few
hundred yards from NPI Two other teams joined
the stake-out of the vehicle, and it was observed that
the suspects got two briefcases out of the camper.

Bulging briefeaf«^H

Restructuring
He felt that restructuring the system would help alleviate this

problem Mocklef declined to state why UCLA was considered by the
jubconimittee to trave a poorly administered prograirrtfe 5ard~any

—

specific criticisms of UCLA will be made public when the Committee
discusses ihg report October 16

According to Kevin Bacon oftTie UC studS^t lobby, the major point of
the report with regard to students was its finding that it was an in-

competent administration, and not the misconduct of students, which
resulted in financial aid abuses Bacon felt the major loser in the report
was the State University and College System, which has been going
through a number of difficulties with state and federal agencies iir=
regard to its liandling of public aid funds - ,

»

Lawrence Dreyer, head of the financial aid program here had not seen
the report when asked for comment by the Bruin He noted that the
reports' investigation had l)een conducted before he had assumed his

position Since that time, he has taken certain steps to improve financial
aid services on campus. '

He said the financial control aiection, which serves as a watchdog to

prevent abuses, has been built up to a large extent here Two new
assistant directors have been appointed, and steps are being taken to

make aid procedures easier on the student.

Melton and his accomplice then entered the NPI,
at about 12 30 that morning About a half hour later

they emerged, the briefcases appearing very much
heavier to the observing officers.

Placing the briefcases in the camper, both men
put on white laboratory smocks and dirove out of the
parking lot» to a south NPI entrance With two
briefcases in hand they again entered the building

Some hours later both suspects emerged, the
briefcases again seeming heavier than when they
Tiad gone in. In addition, Mekoirwas now carrying a
guitai^ ease AU^of this was again put into the
camper and |he suspects drove off campus.

All three teams of officers followed the vehicle

back to the gas station, where the Datsun was

parked at the rear of the station Here, Melton
placed all- the cases in his own car and the other
man drove off in the Datsun. The teams followed
Melton as he drove away, and stopped the car on
Victory Boulevard in Van Nuys

•Ciet thispver' ^"

Detectives approached the car and saw equip-

ment with University of California property lags in

plain view in^the rear of the car Also visible were
the guitar case, tw6 briefcases, and the smocks.
Melton was arrested for investigation of burglary

and advised of his rights He stated he understood
his rights and said that he did not want a lawyer and
that he wanted to talk to the officers

"<iet this over with." he told them
Melton admitted taking the items from the NPI

and gave the officers permission to search the two
briefcases Inside were syringes, tools,

microphones and other laboratory equipment.
^ Talks about "hits"

Melton began hjs "hits," as he termed t^em*.

-about two years ago when he stole a masTer Tcey

from NPI He handed the key to the Mficers saying
this is the key I used tonigh^", further claiming to

have been to the NPI about 30 times to take various
items He said^e would tai?e different people with
him when he "hit" so that he could show off and
further, was glad that he was caught, saying that he
had (ither NPI property at his home
He was transported to the University police

station for fingerprinting and photographing and
^as then taken to the Los Angeles County Jail

where he was booked on a burglary charge
On Wednesday: the D istric t Attorney filed ime-

count of burglary against Melton The other man
who l^ad accompanied him is still being in-

vestigated.

R Ieber food serv ice workers
protest transfers, cut-backs

By Kvan Marshall

DB Staff Reporter

Student workers have charged
Riet)er Hall administrators with

responsibility for deterioration in

services and working conditions in

the hall food service

A petition signed by 32 of 48

Riet)er food service employees
was presented to residence hall

administrator Charles Cerbasi
and Rieber manager Sam
Morabito at a Wednesday night

meeting to protest recent tran

sfers and a cut-back in working
hours

The petition comes during a

period of growing discontent since

Morabito became hall manager in

July "Since then four student

supervisors have left Rieber,

three resigning and one trans-

fering to Dykstra Hall. Two of the

resignations came within the past

week
The meeting ot 30 to 40 food

service workers and management

.

produced no specific replies to .the

employee complaints Cerbasi
and Morabito agreed to issue a

detailed Written reply to the

petition m a further meeting
Tuesday.

Exclusion

The Daily Bruin was excluded

from the meeting, but according
to participants the meeting was
inconclusive Cert>asi stated that

he would like to handle the issue at

the student managers level.

Morabito and student supervisiors

and workers disagreed as to the

extent of student inpi

THE SO'S RETURN — Warner Brothers film crews
were on campus yesterday sliooting a new nostalgia
film, "The Penfield Girls." Produced by Richard
f^ofh, who also produced "Summer off '43" the ffilm

UB pnoTo Dy ^coTT nrocR

protrays a New England girls school in 19SS. The
campus received S1«000 from Warner Brothers for

granting permission for the one day filming.

decision to cut certain shifts and
as to the means of avoiding or

alleviating shortages of certain

foods that have occured on several

occasions at Riet)er

Morabito said he had not t)een

hall manager long enough to be

able to determine where pay
raises are justified. David Krupp.

a student supervisor, questioned

this on the grounds that Morabito

had apparantly -felt" sufficiently

familiar with employees to make
transfers in certain key positions.

One of those who resigned

earlier this month. Rol)ert (iur

ske. resigned in protest of his

abrupt removal as catering'
manager His case, with the food

shortages, the reduction in hours,

transfer of responsibilities from
certain jobs and the nature of the

decision making process for food

service poUcy, form the l)asis of

the protest

Removal
(furske was informed of his

removal last week They called

me at about 3:.10 pm Wednesday
and told me to come over, that

there was an emergency
meeting," he said

The changes were announced,
(fUrske said, and he was given the

option of becoming one of four in-

hall managers in Rieber. or to

revert to the position of student

worker, at a lower pay scale
"1 was kind of shocked. It came

out of nowhere No one had either

criticized me or made any
comment about how I was doing

my job." he stated

(Jurske then went to see
Morabito on the matter, to

line the re^isons fur his

removal
"Essentially he said that as hall

manager he had the prerogative

to move people anywhere tie

wanted He "didn't offer any
specific reasons," Gurske noted.

nittting hour*

Another student supervisor.
Bruno Anselmo. resigned at the

same time as Gurske Anselmo
decided to leave after the cutting

of hours was announced and
Gurske was removed from
catering.

' Continued on Paf{e \)
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LUTHERAN WORSHIP
Sundoy 6 PM — Cont«mporory Liturgy

827 Molcohm (1 bik •ottof UCLA)
Th«film "WhyMAN CtfEATBS" will b« shown

followed by Convfsoflon A food

' f(K/.^MCoi^474-^5
Luthmron Campvt Xdn/sfry' aVc' IL C A*

*

' ukt 900 H//j;ofd* '4*75 5926 -^

the saffboT? Robe

10922 Kinross Avenue
Westt^ood. California 90024

(213)477-7203

JUST OPENED
TSR FOR MEN

Wesfwood's New Sportswear Center

A/ways Something DiHerenf

Wide Variety

Come in and see us I

^ At 1 1 04 Galoy Ave— Westwood
477-2218 —

« •

Mon.-Fri. 11-7 Sat. 10-6

Closed Sunday

Sprmd the Word! Com^ tQtkf^

^.^ Starring: Love Song
and featuring: The Way— Blessed Hope—
Sanctified— Iflustard Seed Faith— Debby
Kerner—Ernie Rettino— Denny Stahl—

Eric Nelson
ThroMiThoul the ^ntiro Farm ...KILL YOUR SOUL WITH

f«*STfAN H4H'K MUSH', tnrlmlmtr nMi KtmniK nntf K twpr I

folk-roci( as the Love Son^ Kestnal fills the air h ith tM>autiful
ChriHtian muNic and raptures the love of Jesus in a creative^
contemporary Htyle.

Fri & Sat-October 19 & 20

KNOTT'S BERRY FARM
liuena I'ark, Ca

Op<>n 10 a.m. Continuous Love Sons; Festival entertainment
from 4 p.m. to dosing throughout the entire Farm! Limited
number of tickets available for this event! To insure admis-
iiion, purchan^ your advance tickets now at Knott's ticket
bootha. For irroup rates (20 or m6re) call Ki«ott*s (711>
827- 1 776. extension 2Hf».

Crime and Puriishment
University poHee report the

following arrests, crimes and
incidents:

Last Friday night at 8:05 pm, a

student was walking east on a

pathway north of Dykstra Hall,

leading from Gayley Avenue to

. the northwest comer of Dykstra.
^ He was hit on the back of the

neck, possibly with a judo chop

and estimates that he was un-

Iheir efforts to enter the showers-^

and were not immediateljT
dissuaded by screaming.

In o(ie Rieber Hall incident, the

suspect attempted lor about a

minute in trying to*^pen the

curtain held closed by the woman
in spite of. her yells for him to

leave..He then said, "1 just wanted

Forneys bargain^, over -^fttr

charges and pleV, leading to a

probably sentence of 15 years

imprisonment with chance of

parole in seven years.

Also last Wednesday mornipg, a

inan in a brown worker's untfofm *^'****1

cbncibus for 10 To^S^mTnutesT
When he regained consciousness

he found he was lying on his back

with his wallet on his chest. A total

of $72 was missing.

• • •
Last Wednesday dorms had four^

reported incidents of indecent

exposure acts. Two of these oc-

cured in Rieber Hall. In each case,

showering female students were
confronted by unknown male
Caucasians attempting to enter

the shower stalls. A third such

incident occurred in Hedrick Hall.

In each case the suspects did not

attempt to touch the^ women,
however, they were persistent in

Rally for Israel

\ rally in support of Israel

will he held at 8 pm tomorrow
in the pla/.a of the F>deral
Building, I MNM) Wilshire Blvd.

Thf. rally will open with a

llavdalah and a prayer for

Israeli soldiers killed in the

Yom Kippur war.

Afterwards a candlelight
march will be held, starting at

the plaza and moving through

the Village.

There,.will be a fundraising

effort ^at the Yally^ which is

sponsored by the Youth
Department of the Jewish
Federation Council.

last seven weeks

I

This group is

far superior

fo any lilce it."

— Lawrence Christen

LA Times

Kentucky

Fried—
-Theater

Shows •v«ry Thurtdoy ot t.

Friday A Saturday ot 8 and
10:15. For rat«rvationt and
tickat information coW^ S64'

2663. 10303 W. ^ico Blvd. 2
bikt. wott of Contury City.

50^ Discount Thurs ft Fri

With This Ad
Explrot Nov. Itt

to take a shower wHJijrou^Good::^and^-carrying three, lightbiilbs
bye," and then left. entered the offme of a Royce Hall

' secretary She told the man that

the lights were fine and the man
left

The secretary then left the of-

fice and locked it behind her

When she returned an hour later

she saw the sanie man leaving the^

office. Inside she found that $40

was missing.

• • i^Jr

Finally, there were 22 reported

incidents of various burglaries.

These included adding machine,
cardkeys and parking permits,

five burglaries from autos, and
$800 of camera equipment from
the Center for the Health Scien-

ces.

On Wednesday of this week, two
men pleaded guilty to one count of

kidnapping and one count of rape
stemming from two se|;>arate

incidents of kidnap and rape.

June 1 kidnap and rape of a UCLA
woman from in front of Rieber
Hall. The kidnap charge is from
an April abduction of a 31;year-old

woman and her son from her
home.
There had been 20 different

charges lodged against the two
men. three of which held sen-

tences of life imprisonment with

no chance of parole. Their at-
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^^IDURS TRAVEL OT^^
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

Sponsors Trip to Ahmanson Theatre-

Music Center

CYRANO DE BERGERAC— Edmond Rostand's Classic

starring Richard Chomborlain

Cost: $2.40 porson includos transportation,

plus admission (Balcony Soats)

, Dapartt: ISC — 1023 Mllgard _7:30 pm-

MAXIMUM poopio: 18

Sign up at rocoption dosk at ISC now. Rosorvafions
must bo occomponiod by full paymont. NO REFUNDS

(No fr09 parking of ISC for o¥onlng)

MAKEYOUR
SERVICE TIME

PAYOFE
Join a local Arnrty Reserve unit for one

weekend a itionth and two weeks a summer.
The money's good. $S8.S2 (less tax) per

weekend, for instance, for an E-S with three
years experience.

Counting summer camp that adds up to

around $925.00 (less tax) extra income a year.

Enough to cover payments on a new car. Or
help with next year's tuition.

There are other henefits, ttx>. New PX
.
privileges for Reservists. Training in one of

^
:Over XX^ skiTTs. And a chance tcTtafk over old '

times with someKxiy who was there and
understands.

Interested? Call 21 V222-9I96. 9 AM to

9 PM weekdays. .

a
THEARMY RESERVE,

IT PAYSTO
GPTO MEETINGS.

L» i
^ ^*^»» m< .-.>.M\r'

fieagan, RockefeKer, ComtaKy high on kt

^
.t
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Studentsspeculate on VPchoices
B> Rufus Baker
1>B Staff Writer

won t be Connally, because this would be too radical a shift from the
partisan political tradition There won't be any indictment of Nixon now.
The Democrats are appeased; they got the number two man." Bossen
said

'Reagan wouldn't'

•Reagan wouldn't touch this mess, so count him out. I can't fathom in

my mind who Nixon will come up with, but it'doesn't really make that
much difference. It will still be the same old money-grabbing. All

politicians are the same." according to Mattie Kennedy, a theatre arts
graduate student,—

—

,,

Student opinion here is ^idely varied on who will be appointed to fill

^he vacancy created Weanesday by Vice-president Spiro Agnew's
resignation, according to a Daily Bruin survey.

Although the three names most frequently mentioned were Governor
Konald Reagan, New York Governor Nelson Rockefeller and John
( onnally. former presidential advisor, thejpe was no general consensus,

and many students predicted that the next vice-president may be' a

p<)liLical unknowDu..., —>-—^^=d_^___Lix.:. .~~.-^..—^ ^...^^t, ^"
'

^ :

It will be Rockefeller, just because he has so mifch money^lSI&ie^
jnd power go together. I'dJake to see (Congresswoman) Shirley

(hisholm (D -N Y ) as vice-president The next vice-president must
have honesty, period." according to C B. Black, a junior in psychology.

•Toss up'

Tt's a toss-up who Nixon will choose I wouldn't mind Shirley^

(hisholm at all ; she would make a pretty good candidate, but they keep
ill these surprises at you." N K. Montez, a senior in psychology, said.

Erik Ivens, a graduate student in geophysics, ruled out the possibility \. Reagan coming in fourth," Marvick said.

(jT^^natty's appointment : "*The^enate^ wouldn*t confirm €onna11y
They won't allow any strong Republican candidate for president in 1976.

The new vice-president will be somebody nobody's ever heard of."

students raentioiwd names such as Senators Edward Gumey
< R -Fla. ). Henry (Seoop) Jackson (D -Wash. ). EnvironmentS secretary
William Ruckleshaus. former Secretary of State William Rogers, and
militant activist Eldridge Cleaver. /

Dwaine Marvick. oolitical science professor, said he expects
Rockefeller to be named vice-president.

"Of the various peopfe who have been mentioned, the top three are
Rockefeller. Connally, and Melvin Laird (presidential advisor), with

uses
CONFERENCE

CENTER

IN THE .

PINES
Noi> Rooking ».>

use Idyllwild, CA 92349^

(714) 659-^171

Bedene Greenspan, a graduate in Scandinavian languages, disagreed.

1 hope not, but it will probably be Connally. Whoevef Nixon chooses is

almost defacto the next president "

Greenspan cited published reports suggesting that the entire series of

scandals involving Nixon and Agnew has been masterminded by
Kockefeller in order for him "to become president without ever being
elected to the office."

__ Charles Percy?

Leslie JojTian, a junior in history, predicted Illinois Republican
Senator Chafles"~Percy would receive the vice-presidential nod "Percy
has been seen at the White House quite a lot lately, and Nixon's been
encouraging him to run for president in 1976.

What we need is an honest person, but I don't think you're going to

lindone. We must find Nixon's innocenceor guilt first," she added
^ rMike Bossen. a grad student in geophysics discounted thrtJbssTlJntty

[ir^P^rcy^'s nomination, because he is a ChriSKan Scientist ^^ certamfy"" T

-^ootish ——-^—
'Tt would be foolish for Nixon to throw away his possibility of naming a

person who may be the next president, and he would get only trouble by

appointing Connally. It is better for everything if we don't have a
caretaker, as Senator Hubert Humphrey (D -Minn ) suggested, nor do
we want as definite a conservative as Reagan," he said.

"There is little to choose between Rockefeller, Connally, and Laird,
but theirs is the dominant Hne in the Republican party," Marvick ad-

ded

Dorm problems
'( ontinurd from Page I

)

^
Ail these things happened and

I didn't know a thing about them."
.^nselmo said. The thing I'm

protesting is that he agreed the

schedule cuts were wrong.He said

he had talked to Sam ( Morabito^
lour times about it. Sam turned

him down four times.**""*""—
'These guys are cutting costs

jnd as a result cutting services

Running out of food is an exam-
pie" ,

Increasp efficiencv^ '^^^^'"^

krupp initially made a revisi6n

to allow

solutely finaP flis answer was,

yes. they were open to a

reasonable discussion."

-Morabito' finally did restore a

silbstantial portion of the

ehminated shifts

Input .

Cerbasi -told the Bruin yester-

"""tiay, "the problem we are dealing

with is the degree rather than

whether there was any input."

Cerbasi, while decIiningTo talk

about any specific instances, said

that the workers ha(;l not used the

available channels and that he

4^a4«et boon made aware of the

tor workers meals and to increase

efficiency He submitted his

schedule to Morabito for approval
and it was returned with certain

shifts marked in red

I went to his office to discuss

this with- him," Krupp recounts

i)jd he mean these shifts were
opetv ho discussion or was it ab-

problems before Wednesdays
meeting.

"If the charge is to solve

specific problems, we can solve

them If. the charge is to do
something different, we haven't

heard"
Efforts to reach Morabito

proved fruitless

NEXT VEEP?. — Gov. Ronald Reagan is currently among the

likely candidates for filling the vice-presidential post vacated
Wednesday by Spiro Agnew. Other potential appointees, generaJly

more liberal, include New York Governor Nelson Rockefeller,

John Connally, former presidential advisor and presidential

advisor Melvin Laird. —,
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''SEX AS RITUAL,
Sex as it could be

"... Cjtnip fo Yo«ifi9 Coupl««
A Mxu«l "S^ce Odytscy" . . .

A tiMfsin«d, ttraf»9«ly beautiful

erotic fantasy with tome of the

kolding power of hypnosis."

—Bruce Williamson
Playboy

"Bohind tho Croon Door" ia an
Erotic Classic."

-Adam Magazin--

"Reminiscent of no less than

Visconti't 'The Damred."
—John Wassermdn

S F Chronicle

SEX AS FANTASY,
only in the movies/'
-Arthur Knight
Saturday Review

"Marilyn Chombors, tbe4nqonue
of 'Groon Door'. looks as if the
just ateppod out ol Vossor and
onto tho hardcore screen."

Anthony Momcml
NY. Post

"Everyone »qrte6 she has the

feminine luminiscence of a

Marilyn Monroe, »n6 the wit

and presence of a Kathrine Hep-
bur.."

—SHOW Magazine

Adults Only

..*, -.Mk ,,

''Behind ""Green Dcwr"
M'lihpH Brolhi'fS Film Crou(> Sjn Pjjni im {>

Tkf/^ MitcMl traihen 1 /'ifc-. matt BhIIwb^ |

1*^ iMiiMi^riM

SCHOOL OF

cMOV-Lt-FUT-moKMtmo-mn.r
CHINCSC ftVtTCM OF DEFENCE

CHIEF
IMSTMUCTOII

aANY tTEUEMMEN A WOMEN
t2t-7iM

intt SANTA MONICA SLVO. (AT BUNOY)
LOt ANGELES. CALIFONNIA • 9M2S

C

'-^•iMd *A'.Jv(«.»wii;»**i!!!>v-

I am trying
to bribeyou
with

uncertainty,
ivith

^vith
defeatr

99 \orge
luts

borges

Tha t s mos tly wh a t you H

find if you commit your
life .to the millions m the

developing nations who
cry out in the hunger of

their hearts That and
fulfillment too with the

GOLUMBAN
FATHERS

Over 1.000 Catholic mission
ary priests at work mamly in

the developing nations
We've been called by many
names - "foreign dogs" . .

"hope makers" . . . "capital
ist criminals '

. . "hard-nosed
realists".

If you are between the ages
of 1 7 & 25 and are interested
in becoming a Catholic Mis
sionary Priest, write for:

iTi"DTrxr 16-PA6Er MXrjlL BOOKLET

I uc|
. Colum^an Fathers j

* Si. Columbans. Neb. 88056 :

* I am interested in becoming a

I
Catholic Missionary Priest. Please I

sent! me a copy of your booklet

Name

Address
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SWrejectsMideastresolution
By Jiteve ( ushing

' DRSurr Writer

and often heated discussion of the

tn^th^ Middle East, the Student

After a long

current war
Legislative iCouncil (SLC) defeated a resolution

^..^Vjedne^jday night that wovUd have urged.
Cgngressnri€»n and Senators to "do all in their power

-fv-..
-'

'fTJajMfji •

to restore the Arab-Israeli borders as they \yere

"pftbr to ttrer present conflict l&nd move toward imr
mediate cessation of this war." /

Several Council members- objected to the

resolution on the ground that SLC should not

legislate on non-University-related matters.

(Jeneral representative Ci'aig Andrews said it

seemed to him that Egypt was just taking back land

-that itIiQisttoisrael 4n thel9ft7 Mideast confl ict.

'*1 don't think we have any damn business

deciding where the borders of Israel are," -he

staled.

First Vice President Lorrie Shapiro said she

thought the re^lution was "excellent," because it

simply "opposed aggression," without placing

blame for the conflict.

The Council defeated the resolution by a vote of 8-

5, with tvyp_^abstentipns Shapiro, adinjnistratiye

vice-prftii^eiit. Stu Needman, educational policies

commissioner David Wbif and general represen-

Natives Larry Horwitz and Elizabeth. Higashi voted

Bradley to present awards

in weekend Westwood show
*:

1
yxiSstshf oi the resolution.

Voting against the motjon were Andrew^, s^jdent

welfare commissioner Sam Okimoto, community
.services commissionerWilo Nunez, cultural affairs

commissioner Winston Henderson, student
JjnanciaL suppori&—commissiooer Bob Holty
National Student Association^-M»presentative Russ
Gardiner, campus events commissioner Mike
Losey and faculty representative V-al Rust.

wv

i

i

¥
'•!•

If you are looking for something to do this weekend, the Fifth
Annual Westwood Arts and Crafts Show is being hejd But if you
have been io this show before, you might havi* trouble finding it

This year' s exhibitwill not 1^ held on the sidewalks of Westwood
as beToTeTlafher it wllTbe in UCLA^Lor321)et,weenVetefan aniT
Gayley avenue^ EHie to a recent sales-ban ordinance, sidewalk-

sales have been prohibited. v

Oil painting, designed jewelry ah^lnacrarhe are amorigTfie arts
that will be on sale by approximately 400 exhibitors
The highlight of the show will bfe on Sunday with the appearance

of Mayor Thomas Bradley at 2 pm to present cash awards to the
^winning exhibitors. '-— ——r'-^'*-"^'

^~~

Free entertainment will be presented by the Jack Alby Mime
Theatre, The Voices iand Kidney Stew; Gary Bell will emcee._
The show will be open from 10 am to sundown on both days.

?:

I
V.

t

g

(Continued on Pa^e 15) ^'^^'i^^'i^':^^^

SeriesI
(Q\ PACIF4G STEREO .1973

• .lk.-^- »r- .^f.i. j^., .

, V

f

f

¥

PacificStmeo^
Stud^ii^Aids

A Higli-QualityMarantz Receiver

" and a $96 Savings

*.-

M;ii;inl/'s ^010 is an excvllei^l sii^ill receiver with a

2()-wan <RMS) amplifier and a riiie.K)W-clist()rli()ii

AM/I'M UiiK^r stvlion. All (he necessary c(>f><M)ls are

ihcrc, tiK)jind ihcjiricc is *^ l*'*J25Jl>^J^i*lnulAU*?P ..

is extra.

Ihe lecord player isCiarrard's reliable 4()B, and it

lias plenty ol recurd-jiiving leulures. IlieM^^/^S price

includes tlie base and an l'nipire*^>^>XH/X elliptical

airlrldpe..

Tlie Audio IX^sign K()(Vs are tw(vway systems that

deliver the kind of clear, natural-sounding^ Ixlss line!?

y^Hicaift get just hy turning up your portable's

1ms contniih'Tlieir pria^ is $*>*).*K) a p;ur.

Price includes Kiirific Stereo's five-year

wurmnty
"'

To purcluLse il)ese sejXirately, you would

piiy; —
M:'ihuit/,2()l() ShW.^)S.

Ciarrard 40B with base

and l-mpire <)<)OXE/X .":"-4fT.95

Audio Design H(yr/s (piur) ^W.^X)

TOTAL S349.80

*'*M^iij..^^>s

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE
Tremendous Savings! — Direct From Importer

Jfaly's Finesi

ATLAIMTICA
LIGHTWEIOHT 10 SPEED

RETAIL^ilMrW^

$7495

BIANCHI
VFEATURES:

• CAMPAGNOLO
GEAR SYSTEM

• QUICK.RELEASE
WHEELS

• ALUMINUM CErsJTER.

PULL BRAKES
• HANO.CRAFTED
FRAME

RETAIL

SPECIAL

$ g/|.95

SPECIAL

FEATURES:

• SIMPLEX PRESTIGE
GEAR SYSTEM

• ALUMINUM STEM &
HANOLBARS

• ALUMINUM CENTER-
PULL BRAKES

• HAND-CRAFTED
FRAME

LorgMt S*l action ot Oudity 5 & 10 Sp««d Touring & Rocing

ond Prof»t«ionol Coftytition With All Can>pagnolo Equipment

LYGIE
PROFESSIONAL

BIANCHI
CAMPAGNOLO
TEAM ISSUE PRO

SAVE OVER $100 EACH

CHIOROA
TEAM ISSUE PRO

Also o complete 4»ne ot ports, occessories, & riding opporel

CaHfbrnia Cycle Supply
6330 E«v«rly BlvcL, Los Angalas 90048 i213| 653^900
HOURS. MON-SAT9-4 SUNDAY BY APPOINTMENT

WE SERVICE WHAT WE Sm

SAVE $95.80

KeepVnir RecordsSounding LikeNew
./ m

Y^^"
•^"^ pcniuuiently end nefarious dusi attacks on

vj/* ^^^ your records with this Robins record cleaning

brusJi. It removes the dust and also tlic static

charge tliat attracts it. so your records will

. stay cleiui. We usually sell it for $2.^^)

^ bill it's jiist S 1 .52 if you hurry diAvn
to Pacific Stereo.

Sartorial Splendor for $2.
Pacific Stereo I-shirts are just the thing

to add soiiv dadi to your wardrobe. Ilicy coniJ"

in a choice ol\:it tractive decorator colors with a

subtle "Big Ain'l liad" nnUto on the front. ;md you'll

flixi ihey'rc suitable attire for aliwrst any occasion. And tht»se

versatile ganncntsarc just two bucks each.
*v £.

Store Hours:

Non-Fn 9-9

Sat 10-6
.

Sun 1-6

paciFic
sceneo

"ThePlaceTbBuyA Music System"

There's a Pacific Stereo ^fore located close by . . . SANTA MONICA, 2828 Wilshrre Blvd
at Yale. 829-1726, and TORRANCE, 3842 Sepulveda at Hawthonie, 378-6284

an^WILL GEEK
Star in

.#~..^-*.

An Edward Lewis Production

PROBABLY THE MOST CONTROVERSIAL FILM OF OUR TIME

MANN THCATHES

OPENS NOV. 7th NATIONAL^^r^g;^'

Released by NATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES

doily bruin

Friday, October 12, 1973

Letters to the Editor

L^iOAi

Ei€Gtri€ Reagm
Kdlior:

Governor Reagan has an-
nounced that there is an im-
pending power shortage in our fair

state He has urged, through the

-media^^OF-A» to stop the wasteful

use of electriciiy for needless

reasons. In order to fulfill the

expressed desires of our most
humble leader, we, therefore,

pledge that whenever Governor
Jleagan appears on television or

radio, we will turn him off!

'^r::^'-^—- *^ireg Hifsch. Zoology

Bob Katner. Anthropology

Pot peeve

sitting side by side ar
the same.

t

eats : —*•;

not given

Kditor:

I was greatly disappointed in

the behavior of several students

sitting ^1 rows 1-18 between
tunrtels*22'*and 23 at last Satur-

day's game against Utah:
I am not personally against the

use of marijuana, but I feel that it

is doing the school a great

disservice toi)e known by the Los
Angeles Police Department as the

only group which uses the
Coliseum to have a problem with

""Students smoking marijuana
^ If these students were in-

telligent enough to be admitted to

UCLA in the first place, why then

are they not intelligent enough to

smoke their marijuana at home??
Smoking marijuana is not only

against the law, it is against the

school conduct codes and may
iherefpre lead to cfisniisssfl from

Jhe University of California

\ f^low student and football fan

.1 : ^^

figure it out
F^ftor

:

I have often wanted to write to

express my utter contempt for

some of the various frustrations I

have undergone during my "stay"
here at UCLA, but being too

frustrated to confine my remarks
to the double spaced, 10-65 margin
requirertient which you
vehemently enforce. I chose to

.suffer in silence

Until now
I am a Black undergraduate

student and am only able to attend
the University through the so-

called poverty-program. So when
your paper published the notice

that students in the Chemistry I

series would not be allowed to use

electronic calculators because it

gave an unfair advantage to the

affluent. I was particularly ap-

palled

If in fact the Department had
bothered to inquire at the Students
Store or read an earlier edition of

your paper, they would have t)een

aWare that these devices are
available to any student at the

nominal fee of $1 OO/hr

I was further appalled ^by the

declaration by one instructor that

anyone could see the display and
obtain the ariswer without doing

I worked hard this summer and
..used some of iny saving, to pur-
chase a calculator What about the
unfair advantage being exercised
against me Two quarters of

Chemistry^ i—was^—£rt- a—dtsad-
vanlage by not having one and
now that I have one. and am out
$99.95, I cannot even use it.

How about a little investigation,

chem department'' Or maybe
confining this rule to students just

entering the Chem i series?

Heeelllllpppppppp! ! !

!

A.L. Young

Writer wrong
Kditor:

Yellow Journalism is alive and
well in the Daily Bruin I can only
regard your article concerning a

confrontation between several
Jewish and Arabian students

• (Daily Bruin. October 10) as the

shoddiest piece of newspaper
reporting that I have ever read

J can only perceive David
Gould's (the article's editor) bull-

'shit liberal support of that
mentality oq campus (mainly of

Jews ) that would allow Arab free

speech at the.eost of thousands of

Jewish lives and the state of

Israel, as coinciding with the
views of the Daily Bruin
Alleging as an opinion that a

JDL member was posing as an
Arab had no grounds of support

whatsoever, and therefore should

have no place on a from "page

storyT Aside from my awe at the

acute stupidity of the opinions

expressed by the author. I could

not believe that such a shoddy
editorial regarding aT news story'

would4)e printed under the guise

of a news story.

To add to ineptness of Mr.
(Jould's editorializing, the few
facts' that he generously inserted

in his article were incorrect.

Goiild says 'about 10 to 15 JDL
memt)ers. nbne of whom were
students here bogan^to appear on
Bruin Walk Where, may I

ask. did such facts' come from?
I. being a JDL member,
recognized at' least 10 of the

JDL'ers as being students here
like myself
Biased and inaccurate reporting

cannot be substituted as news
reporting Please see that such
buffoons as David Gould are not

allowed to express his views on
the front page of my newspaper! I

Bill Smason
i-xofiomics undergraduate

Bye-bye, Spiro
Kditor

Spiro Agnew will go down in

history as one of this nation's

foremost hypocrites

Agnew claims that he resigned

"for the good of the country," so

that the nation's attention won't

be distracted from more urgent

matters ' Did he award Maryland

- -A^kM^i

'H^LLO? MR. NIXON? MR. BREZHNEV? COULD YOU SPEAK UP A LITTLE, PLEASE .r

f^^^m^m

Capitalisrn equals cankerworm
By William Neil Hannah

The dream of more money leads many students
to capitalism The very word "capitalism" inspires

these dreamers with visions of an ideal society

based on grab as-much-as-you-can and kick-the-

other-guy-while-he's-down.

But looking at the real world one can see that the
most capitalistic countries are really slave states

controlled by brutal corporation directors.

Some capitalists argue that these dreadful
tyrannies do not represent capitalism in its pure
form "My reply i$ that if ever a country goes so fat
as to practice "pure" capitalism the world will see
the most horrible slave state imaginable
Capitalism is. quite simply, a system of slavery

which forces productive individuals (workers) fto

support the less jx-oducttve rcorporaied mdrt^y
managers)

It is a system which punishes the most produc-
tive, hard-working people by forcing them to work
for subsistance wages; while an elite class reaps the

profits

In every society some individuals are given an
unfair advantage to achieve high standards of

living, while others, lacking this advantage, acquire
much less wealth L

'' -In a free society the government punishes thiost-

who try to acquire wealth by force But under-
capitalism^it is the government itself which uses
force to take wealth from individuals who have little

and give it to those who already have more than
enough

By denying the individual's right to receive

anything other than token benefits in return for his

taxes, the government becomes a slavemaster.

To the extent that most socialist governments
permit ',Tree enterprise', with its attendant profit^

briented mentality to operate in their countries,

they too are enslaved by capitalism Capitalism is a
method of getting cheap labor by insuring that large

num bers of people are held a t a iow^-stendard ef-

living.
»

Unfortunately our government does not
recognize, to any appreciable extent, the « in-

dividual's right to total welfare How long will our
government continue to ighorfe this right? Will the

future bring increased oppression'^ Or will w^ kill

this cankerworm of capitalism and fight for

socialism and the right to guaranteed total welfare?

jTjjnliniied on Page«)

Facing women's liberation
By Leo Brodie

t ^n* worfc Thg llkg fihood seems state contrac ts < says the Justice

remote, especiallv since the Dept > on the kickback system for

jhsjaLa^^ only l/8th intyh" Thi- -ih^-geed-of-thexnuntry^

display on all models is shaded as
well

To reduce the likelihood even
'urther. one has only to call to his

attention the fact that students

\h6 he evade his m<»me t«
obligation for the good of the

country' Before his resignation.

did he attack the integrity of

ti'imlinuod on l*aRpH>

F>eddy Martin is a decent guy. and he's not really

a male chauvinist pig

His problem, and the problem of untold other

males on campus, is that he is in love with a

liberated woman And she is not interested

I talked to Freddy the other day in his cheap West
LA apartment
"I'm all for this women's liberation business and

all. see. " F>eddy said "But dealing with them is a

whole different bag Th^ psychology is reversed It

used to be simple — yHfTtee a chic, you like her

looks, you give her the ieye, and then depending on

whether or not you're better looking than the guy

she went with last week, she" 11 either come over and

start talking, or laugh

"But now the emphasis is on the soul. You have to

be a good person on the inside

"The hang up for people like me is that we don't

alieady know a hu of gii Is as fi leiids Ttw guys who
score these davs are the £uys--wba have a lof-<rf-

Tmget illy speaking," Freddy
gftwiraiwi

'— '•

•What these women don't realize is that love is

like a pie Vt>u have to start on the outside Anything

else is physically impo unless you have a very
rigid soda straw

"Nowadays when you go to a party and you see an
interesting single girl on the other side of the room.
you don't pat your hair and tuck in your shirt tails.

• You've got to look like you have a good soul And
heheve me. 99 times out of 100 it doesn't work

But Freddy, isn't that just a typical irony of

life''" I rejoined "It only stands to good solid

nonsense that a woman will only have s^x with a
guy who doesn't wartt tpilayher."

"Yes, of course it is an obvious piece of

paradoxisni But it's annoying as hell

"You see. I believe that love is more important
than sex." Freddy said "So if you want the sex. the

obvious solution is to fall in love in the first plate.

The big question is how "

I talked to Phyllis Steinberg, a sophomore » who
said if I wrote of her as a "coed" she d sue).

i

I aske -^ "^ ^ he had any advi^^^ the manwho

—

IS attracieu tu the intelligent women's hbber

"Thg only l a fe way is to go gay t i^^ *Mi i ^mtm^

mens liberation. " she said

"But aside from that. I'd like to reqite a list of

definite don'ts.

'

( 'nnlinu<*d on Page ft ).
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Skills get you
the better job.
Teaching women the office
skills that better jobs ' ^

demand is ThP Sawyer
School's specialty Call or
write for yoiM free booklet
t+iat tells how Sawyer tram
ing can help you get the

-Xr,. More letters:

-TW

W«ttwood — 47d 0968
1651 W«ttwood Blvd

yol'ywpod 466 954 1 .

7022 Sun««t Blvd.

Antih«im 778-2740
230 So. Euclid Av«.

hr^.^y^^

cAu^suA-au/yy. p^^*^

to pe/xjt, o^ /w^*-^

• » •

Att/^

r,. ^;a JUi^)^

< ( ontinuofl (nrnx Page

Justice Department officials for

the good of the country?

Just because Spiro Agnew
resigned from office did not mean
that he had to plead "No contest"

to any of the charges on the s^me^
day Did Agnew use his office in

the bargaining for a more lenient

seiUence for . the , good of the

country*^

\ Or did he do aU these things for

the good of Spiro Agnew?
As for the other.super-

3bes not fork over those tapes, this

country should think about having
some special elections

Bruce Krohm an

Political Si'ience

Bad choice

Kditor

:

the highest office of the land, if he

TICKETS NOW!
ftm-fmrtmnwrllar Om •Ttke
most popular ftlh tfancepriie
Winners in the Siviet Urim.

C(XUMe<A ARTISTS

a
!^m^ c(xuMe<A ARTISTS ,»,w.^ r^

'^ ^
Wed. Oct. 24

8:30 pm

'/"lI'N^l^l^ ' Company
VjIJi/Tlff of 80 Dancers,

Tickets at Music Center. Mutuals, Wal
lichs, Liberty, Pacific

Stereo downtown $7.50. "^^^ ">•< MMIK
6 50,5 50.4 50 O PAVu'lON
(213) S2B 7211

^lAviiioN

Dissemblance means not only

vmbi
"lying " This was a poor choice of

wording for yonr front-page
headlme ' Daily Kruin. October 8)

.... .. . !. ^.. Kuh^ert lAUjdy

Cirad. Linguistics

Misrepresentative

(I-JlUor'& note: This letter was addressed to

Kufus Raker. Daily Brum staff writer.)

Celebrating our eleventh year with

>>l
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NOTES

For list of

Fall 1973
ft

courses,

call or

come in

Jo

o
c

IS
3

at

n
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Dear Mr. Baker:

"

It was with^reat surprise that I

read in your arbcle of C-M^jper 1;

I97:j. that I have annojuncea that I

may run against Congressman
Alphonso Bell in the new 27th

Congressional District While it is .

true that I had expressed some
mterest in the old 28th

Congressional District. I have
maintained for months that I.

could not make a decision to run

until I saw the reapportionment
plan being drawn up by the

SECOND
SMASH WEEK!

m- 3 GREAT ROCK
SPECTACUUAS

^ ^ TOOETHEItl

Special Masters. Having seen that

plan. I have decided against

challenging Congressman B|^U at

this time.

I do not know who gave you the

incorrect information about my
plans; however, I do fed that if

you are going to make statements
about my political plans you ought

Liberation .

to verify any information you
receive by asking me. Had you
bothered to check your in

formation with me, you could
have avoided the unfortunate
error' you made in your article,

j hope that in the future you will

try to avoid such errors.

TimiA. HaUem

,no«»ci»o*-

Ni^tV I y
fli V 7»ta»

•«?'»^^^M05i

(Continued from Page 5)

"Don't sit in lecture class and
stare at the girl sitting three seats

over
"

"Don't smile at every girl you
commg tip iftinn waiK.

"When you come to the grass to

read a book, \^don't sit clqse to

anyotie. '

''

"Don't carry aroun

% -Monday-Friday

I 9:30-4:30
^ 10851 Undbrook Dr.

'KSS^'
Uour

(1 bik. N. Wilshir* •

M/2 bIk. E. Wvstwood)

478-5289

UCLA Celebrating our eleventh?

ISAAC HAtIS TM€ STAin^E StNCCRS
. (OTHCniNGfUM- JOHNMC TAnOA

M«fiHW at It ^hfm wiv
mi Smii at S^t

^Bmocular case

"When you're leaving a class,

don't tell the girl standing next to

you waiting to g€ft out that "he's a

good teacher, huh?" or "What a

nut'" - ^
"When you're in an elevator

look at the mi^nbers

NOW
oaiif f 3aa<N
Sat aa^San
atlMBM

20 aa« to Maai J|

Lvwrooo'^kxvMoci-vwrooo

1 »IIINa4H«Ma»^Mawa^^ 666 2822

o
o o.(

e cEimiRv

o#.o#o

April of 72

o#o

"And if you avoid all those

pitfalls," Phyllis concluded,
"You're on your way toward
becpming a sincere, loving per-

son.

•So what's left''" Freddy was
saying.

Capitalism ...
( ( onlinued from Page 5

)

Having come this "tar. dear

,. jeader. you may have ex
-' perienced a feeliiig of having read

all this before — and you're right'

This has been a parody of

"Socialisnri equals slavery" by

Messers McGuire and Kozinski

which appeared in the 10/10/73

issue of the Daily Bruin See how
easy it is to use the same gross

adjectives plus hotted-up rhetoric

and turn the tables on McGuire
and Kozinski?

O

NOW APPEARING
o

o

o

MARTY KANIGER "BUD" PITCHER

Ln,<f>*<.

o

«»...«i l«lll «

**^

TUES-SAT nites

O 11^5 Saa Vicente Blvd.
- •Q#0#0'fO#0#0#0#0

950 MON-THURS AFTER 9 PM O
Brentwoe^ S2^3$6S
nmnmnmomo
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Biiiins take Wishbone to Farm tomorrow
By id Burgarf

DB Sports Editor
4^

In sumnnary, the effectiveness of the Stanford offense will be
keyed on the general improvennent across the front line, the
good heoltK of Joha JA/inesberry and the. assunripilon. ihat.^
quarterback Mike Boryla will perform even more^briiiiantly ihao_
he did'W yea?^go. . . with a whole new group of receivers!"

That was the pre-season prognosis of the Stanford footboll

team in the Cardmdts* pr^ess~l>o6R. Bbryfd^was^elng tabbecf as
another Jim Plunkett, Stanford's Heisman Trophy winner in

1970. Injury-prone Winesberry could not possibly get hurt again
and the rebuilt offensive line, supposedly loaded with talent/"
would onty improve game by game

Well, Boryla has been good but not outstanding. Winesberry
had knee surgery and is out for the year. And the offensive line

has been getting better but has yet to reach the level that coach
Jack Christiansen would like.

6ory/a gettlr^g sacked
^'Boryla was getting sacked the first two weeks, he said, "buf

the offensive line has been improving. The coaches hove just

hung in there with them. They ore gaining confidence and ore
really improving.

"

Christiansen knows he will hove to get a super offensive
performance tomorrow afternoon if his Cardinals ore to have
any chance of beating the Bruins. Luckily, for Stanford, the gome
will be played on the Form, with kickoff at 1 :30 pm. It is the Poc-

8 opener for both teams.

It will be a classic gome between a pass-oriented team and a
run-conscious squad. Stanford is expected to throw the ball at

least 30 or 40 times. Boryla to tight end Glen Ston^ or Boryla to

wide receiver Bill Singler. UCLA will counter with fullback James
McAllster up the middle or quarterback John Sciorro on on
.joption or halfback Kermit Johnson around left end. The Bruins

did throw 1 5 times against Utah and should pass enough again
to keep Stanford's defense honest. '

As for Stanford s offense, it ha$ good size on the line with BHI
Reid (6-3, 240) at center, Keith Rowen (6-3 1/2, 245) at left

tackle, Bruce Blockstone (6-0, 235) at left guard, and Todd
Anderson (6-5, 240) at right tackle. Although Reid, Rowen and
Blockstone ore seniors, Christiansen said the line was relatively

inexperienced before the season again, Qccounting for its

breakdown against Penn State and Michigan in the first two
games. Despite losing to those teams 20-6 and 47-10 respec-
tively, Stanford has rebounded to post a 23-12 victory over Son
rose State and a 24^ blanking of Illinois lost weekend

Inept offense

Stanford's offense was totally inept against Penn State and
theXords turned the boll over three times inside their own 37
ayuinsf Michigan. White their offense has been more effecTive~tn

their last two games, the Cardinals ore still not at a point where
they could be considered serious Pacific 8 contenders.

First, their running gome is nothing to brag about. Through
their first three gomes, the Cords hove rushed for only 88 net

yards. Fullback Scott Laidjow has carried 35 times for a team-
leading total of 1 16 yards. With Winesberry out, Doug Jena, who
carried only six times for 33 yards in three gomes, took over as
flanker, with Sig Ostrom and Ron Inge backing him up.

All three are good runners, maybe not as good as
\^inesberry and all three ore good pass receivers, but maybe not

^os good as John, " said Christiansen. 'Whereas Winesberry
might break some runs, they may get tripped up. But all are
improving.

"

Possing the strength

But the opposing team knows Stanford's strength lies in its

passing gome. Boryla, who is considered to be among the

nations premiere passers, completed 198 of 385 passes last

year for 2,453 yards. Through his first four gomes, Mike is 48-

for-87 for 581 yards with six interceptions. But Son Jose "State

coach Dorryl Rogers feels Boryla is overrated.

No. I do not think he is the best we ve seen," he said. 'We II

see better quarterbacks in our conference and we II see a better

one at California in Vince Ferragomo. I was not tremendously
impressed with Boryla. He threw to his tight end well but he is

not in Jim Plunkett s class.

Boryla throws mainly to Stone (nine passes for 112 yards) and

( (nntiniiod on Pago ?>
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Poloists assume underdog role in match with Califomia

7vt«-

_
' Although California has not beaten UCLA in water polo for nine years.

the Rears are favored against the defending champion Bruins in meir 3

pm match today at Berkeley

I 'CLA: which has won three of the past foQr NCAA cham pionships, are

« 1 so far but the Bears are 12-0, including a recent 9-6 victory oyer UC
Irvine in the championship game of the Bears fournameni. The Bfiitns

only loss was agams( the Anteaters earlier this year.

California, which red shirted many of its top players last year because

It was ineligible for N('AA competition, has what IICLA coach Bob Horn
-eaHs -'jt^ very -fe^r^mg-and <»xp<»Fi€jtggd'team^^-^^^^^^ ->»'

Talent and depth
The Bears are led by leading scorer Jan Svendson. Doug Arth, who

leads in assists and has caused 40 turnovers and Peter Schnugg But they

have so much talent and depth that coach Pete Cutina is unable to an

nounce a starting lineup ^. ,^^^^

"We choose between i:i guys, " he said "This year's Cal team has

depth It is not good enough to have the best six or seven players in the

world You could call our 13 players a baker's dozen."

CutinnT;aTtfthatf'al^probltmHt>f yearswas thegoalie^sosition. But he,

has been more than satisfied with Kteve Lee's performance so far

"Lee is quick, fast anti agile. He did an excellent job against Irvine in

the second half, allowing just one goal But all our goalies are very close

and all have made remarkable progress"

Can Cal stop the Bruins, who have shown rapid improvement in recent

weeks and who come off a 7 -fclumping of USC last weekend?
<|uic'kness and power "^ -^

"To play UCLA. youTieed quickness and power," said Cutino "UCLA
is very physical and is always tough. I do not see how we can be con-

sidered the favorites until we have beaten the defending champions

To beat the defending champions, Cal will probably have to play a

physical game too It will be interesting to see how a new rule regarding

fouling affects the outcome.
(Continued on Page 9)

DB Photo by ^usie Hatago

THE BIG MATCH — UCLA's water polo team,
defending NCAA champions, are underdogs for one

of the few times ever today when it faces unbeaten

Becomes big star in water polo

^^^^
;?

- OB Photo by So$ie Hataqo

California at 3 pm in Berkeley. The Bruins are 6-1

and Cal/ which was ineligible last y6ar, is Y2«or
•*»;;.;., rvrci'

BiuinmaBe 'adumsy'fmH^er
By Allen (;ilbert

DB Sports Writer

When you look at him you would think that Rick

Coyle is an excellent basketball player or possibly

anoutstandingendon a football team But a goalie

on UCLA's water polo team''

'I never gave much thought to basketball," said

the slender 6-5 Coyle He then grinned, adding, "I

was too clumsy" As for football, he again gave
himself a chance because "I was just too skinny."

As a fr*eshman in high school. Rick decided that

water polo was his sport •*

i went out to the pool with some friends and we
decided to try out for the water polo team," he

recalls Because of his height his coach at Upland
High School immediately made him a goalie.

-^ Starred at I planit
""

It did not take long for Rick to prove his ability at

the goalie spot By the end of his freshman year he

started for the varsity and in the preceding three

vears, he was the Upland's starting goalie. In his

rnior year he was named to the AH-ClF teanri aricT

was also voted to the high school All-American
team
Although a goalie must play with the added

mental pressure that he is the last one responsible

to stop the opposition from scoiing, Coyle does not

seem to mind the tension.

"I think the goalie must be more psychologically

sound than a field player," said Coyle, "The goalie

IS the last barrier against a goal and he must be
ready psychologically as well as physically to play

under these conditions
"

Sophomore starting goalie

Coyle, the sophomore starting goalie for UCLA's
defending NCAA championship water polo team
has shown he is very capable of defending the goal.

In his first year here, Ije was second-string goalie

behind graduated All-American Kevin Craig.

Playing behind Kevin offered Rick a tremendous
learning experience

"It was great playing behind someone as good as

he was." ^aid Coyle. "I leaned a heckuva lot from

him
But playing second string to anyone, including

Craig does have its drawbacks. "I had the tendency

to get lazy and I wasn't always mentally prepared

to enter the game after sitting on the bench most of

the time
"

Even though he did not start many games during

his freshman season, he still made' the trip to New
Mexico for the NCAA finals

"That was a great thrill for me,"" Cayle said "T

got more excited than most of the players who were

in the pool for us. Just being a part of the team gave

me a tremendous thrill."

Likes Pressures

With Craig gone, Coyle is UCLA's number one

goalie "I like the added pressure of being a star

ter, " Coyle said. "Ifg^ like I'm more a part of the
TT

tfeam

His responsibilities are no! simple. He must do

more than defend the goal.

'Said Coyle, "It is my responsibility to read the

defense and get the ball to the man who can get

downcourt the fastest on a fastbreak just after the

opponents have attempted a shot."

From the goal position, Coyle is more or less the

director of field play as he is constantly yelling

signals and offensive strategy to his teammates

Rick IS coming into his own now as he has led the

Polobruins to an impressive 6-1 record including

two victories over a scrappy USC water polo team
His coach Bob Horn has been more than satisfied

with Coyle so far "He lacks experience in college

competition but he has shown great promise so^far

early in the season."

The Adventures of A<HAIA<LAU5$
(pronounced: AH-Hl-YA KLAUSS)

I COME FROM

Iry the enchanting Grecian wines produced by Achaia Clauss. Enjoy
exquisite taste and bouquet in any Clauss wine you select. SANTA
HELENA, a dry white... CASTEL DANIELIS, a vintage red...DEMESTICA
RED, quality table wine...DEMESTICA WHITE, the favorite wine of

Imported from Greece by
Carillon Importers. Ltd., NY.C.

TAK6 THE NBCTAH
OF YOUR cHoice.

C/IST£L D/W/£US,

\SAA/TA HSLENA,

i>£M£ST/CA,Rt\>

[or whit£ wine

Bruinsgo to Farm . .,
tCantinued from Page IL. .

'*
'

wide receivers Singler (nine for 1 40) and Reggie Ishmon (eight

for 116).

Sfrong d^fens^
While it has taken the oHense a while to come around, the

defense has been very strong. It shut out the lllini on the rood
and is effective against both the run and the pass. The Cords

::;::i;i?fen59 Hgs been particularly rugged in the second hoIfr^^ioWi^g
opponents to 1 7 and nine points in the third and fourth quarters.

Defensive right end Roger Stillwell (6-6 1/2, 250) and safety
Randy Ppltl (6-3 1/2. 190) ore All-American candidates. -

Yet. can a unit of such stature stop the UCLA Wishbone, Which
has already rushed for 1,420 yards?

Statistically, the Bruins ore way ahead of both Michigan and
Penn State offensively,' said Christiansen. "They are getting
good performances out of their c^uarterbocks, and running backs
and fullback James McAlister gives them more speed. He Is

,

getting good tough yards and he is tough if he breaks through
the middle."

Christiansen agrees that the Wishbone will be tough '^to

contain and that one week is not really sufficient time for
preparation. But, "the way to stop any offense," h« said, **Ts to
defeat o blocker and get to the boll carrier."

~

John Sciarro will start ahead of Mark Harmon a^ qugrterbock;
but Christiansen feels both ore. good leaders.

'"""""''""'^

^.^^

From what I read, Sciarro is the bettier quarterback. They say
he is a better runner and con pass well. But Harmon ran the
offense lost year. Both ore good quarterbacks. " " ^^

Chci'^ioris^ri knows his team has a tough task.

They ore a solid football team and their defense reacts very
well. They have good solid players and it is tough to find any
weaknesses."

Onfy^^^Son Jose State coach Dorryi Rogers would predict on
outcome. '

'

The way UCLA is going, it will be a tough task for Stanford,
he said. If the Cords get early breaks, they 11 be tough. But I

don t think they II beat UCLA. I don t think they con move the boll

consistently."

Bruin notes

. Defensive ends Cot Peterson and Fred McNeill ore still

questionable for tomorrow s gome. If the^ don t start. Herschel
Ramsey and Dole Curry will. Said Christiansen: If they ore
questionable, they will probobly pk»y 59^ «t^ of 60 n>tnutesr^

Friday, Octobers. 1,973
M

\' ^
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IT'S IN THE "CARDS"

Polobruins face the Bears. .

.

(Continued from Page M)

3
Instead of getting a penalty shot on the 10th

toul." said (Mitino. the ball is thrown out of bodnds
and the guy who commits thel foul leaves' for M)

seconds •

Ramsey has never started a gome at defensive end. Said
Rodgers: It s like the Rom s Dove Elmendort playing defensive
outside linebockerJl

->rrw ruling

UCL^ will start Pot Sweetlond at defensive left tackle, Greg
Norfleet at npse guard and Bill Sondifer at right tackle. Rodgers
is hopeful they con apply pressure to Borylo.

//,/;/ , '. 1

,

Which means that the six-man offensive team
will face a five man defensive team When the
Bears have been faced with this situation so far,

-they have usually gone into a^tlve-man zone, with
three men near the goal and two farther out This
rule has understandably caused games to be more
{)hysical this year because Cutino says 'the officials

have yet to adapt to the best way to call the gam^.
And the coaches have also changed strategy The
roach often wonders whether his player should foul

or allow the guy to shoot '

/ When ('al l^as been in the so-called bonus
situation, its six players against the opponent's five.

we have converted 59 per cent of our op-

portunities." said Cutino "If you convert 75 'per
cent of your situations when the other team is

shorthanded. you are doing better than anyone else

^roand*" r

On Saturday, the polobruins will travel to Palo
.Mto for a 10 am match against Stanford, which is

one of the Pacific rt's weakest teams

presents: William Schutz
(author of JOY)

Esalen style MICROLABS
mind/body encounter

for many people ^=
Saturday, Oct. 13, 8 pm

Brentwood Pr^sb. Church
12000 San Vicente Blvd.
Brentwood 455 1342

^p
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LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!

FamouB I' S Women Ski Team Ihrt

During the non snow off neamm
the US Women* Alpine Ski Team
members go on the "Ski Team' diet

to loae 20 pounds in two weekn

That'i nffht — 20 pounds in 14 davn'

The basis of the diet is chemical food

action and waa devised by a famoun
Colorado physician eapenally for" the

I' S^'SiTr^Team Normal enerirv m
maintained (very important!) while

reducing You- keep "fuU"' — no

Ntarvatton — because the diet is de-

signed that way' It's a diet that in

easy to follow whether you work,

travel or stay at home
This IS. honestly, a fantastically

"urresaful diet If it weren't, the US

•

.(

Tit J>^. iMflBLamMil!jI.be .sn
mitt*d lo use il'i Right** S^. give

yourself the same break the U.S. Ski

Teaih gets I>o8e weight the snentifir,

proven way Kven if you've tned all

the other diets, you owe it lo vour

Mf to t«V the U.S. Women's Ski

Team Diet. That is. if you really d«»

want to loae 20 pounds »n two weeks
Order today Tear this "nut mi a
reminder.

.v*i »olv S2 m> i%2 2y U*( KuOi
S«rvH:«> t..l^h IN () K "40 t'<>rtsial

Products. P (). 4792. Santa Barbara.

Calif 9^10^ l>on'» order ^unless you

expect to lose 20 pounds in t^o weeks'

BccuiNC th.n's v^h.it '•'• '^V' T,. .r«

Diet ykiW dt»'.
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-Monahan and Andersen fighior role in Wishbone offense

i
'<€-

By Mil

t-TT

EXIT VISA
at

International Student Center
1 023 Hilgard, Westwood

INTERNATIONAL FOOD
10% discount with this coupon
on any food itenn on nnenu

ixptret bee. 31$t - 19:^3

Juniors, Seniors, Grad Students

Parficipafe in Group Judgment Experiment

Earn $2 per hour— $5 minimum guarantee
1 AM Tuesday, October 1 6, 1 973

Cent«rfor Computer-bat«d B«hoviorai Studi««

'$^Information and sign-up:

Phono 825-0841 or Come to 3260 From Holl

i~jj^

He is Fbreuer!
^ HeisFtarReal!

--men HFm afthe "FelliHiiship'

WESTWOODHrLtS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
^«n?/S^5!? ^*V^ CORNER HILGARD AND LE CONTE AVENUES
^lOtOO Worship. • westwood. village

8tncg t t ig tnc'eptlon qf thrWtshfaane-T-trffpnse at*

UCLA, passing has not been the name of the game.
Indeed, one would be hard pressed in recalling an

instance where passing statistics have 5urp£issed or
,

even come close to those of rushing

However, if the final tabulations were ever to

read, 'Yards Passing. 329 and Yards Rushing, 107,"

the Bruins would assuredly have the wide receiver

talent to make such a near impossibility become a

reality

Thus. Steve Monahan and NornT Andersen are
two Bruins who have been much overlooked in their

world of McAlisters, Johnsons, Sciarras and
Harmons
And {\w statistics prove this. In four games

Monahan has received only 4 passes for 44 yards
while Andersen has slightly bettered his coun
terpart with 6 passes for 50 yards. Of these. An
dersen has one touchdown.

^

Throwing enough?
^'"''"^i'lrthe hegrnning we were told by' the coaches^
that we would pass," said Monahan in the
Nebraska game we didn't throw at all Bad con-

ditions were given as the excuse. But in the Iowa
game I still didn't think we threw enough

'

' Both Norm a nd I felt we were getting a snow job,

that we weren't doing anything out tljere. It tends to

get,to you when it's third and long yardage and they
run up the middle or sweep around the end. I felt

they didn't have the confidence in us."

But. according tovboth Monahan and Andersen,
the situation is getting much better, as was evident
in last week's Utah onslaught where the Bruins
packed up 117 yards passing, a season high.

"Passing is becoming more a part of the plan of

attack ' explained Andersen "We're getting much

Ispttferat throwing the ball and the quarterbacks are

now calling their own plays After last year
everyone knew that to win the big game, we'd have
to mix it up We have a long time to get better and
they're going to use us"
Monahan seems to have a slight edge over his

teammate as this weekend's Stanford game ap-

proaches

I /Ot of pressure

"Norip was under a lot of pressure as a first

string receiver," said Monahan "When he would
drop his first pass, he'd take it too seriously. Con
sequently, he tried to concentrate so bad that he'd

blow the easy one.

"The coaches wanted to give me a chance at

starting against Utah. It's not that one of us is more
talented than the other We're both equal in ability

in running, catching and patterns So it doesn t

make a difference who starts since we end up
splitting equal time on the field anyway."

A junior. Monahan graduated from Marina Higjh

School in Huntington Beach and subsequently at-

tended Orange Coast Junior College as a freshman
and sophomore. In his two years there he gained JC
All-American honors as a wide receiver and
smashed two long standing records, one for total

yards gained by receptions and the other for total

number of receptions

But Monahan enjoys running with the ball as well

as catching, as is evident in the Bruins' end around
play So far this season he has run four times for 30

yards.

Knd-around play

'That play must hit at the right time, " he said

it makes you feel bad when they calt the reverse in

the huddle and you hear the defense calling, watch

THEttTIM

NOW PLAYI
CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWT^P'- ViilaGE

M(SI««000*4;i05/6

.Paid Advertisement

toM.

Women Returning
to Education

During the week October 8-12

^ We invite you to

Noon Hour Meetings

t

LAS, Counseling Center Staffs

& Students

Women's Reseurce Center
Room^Q, Powell Library

X
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Come and.Share
Your Concerns, Hopes, Fears

Tap the Expettences
4 of Others

Norm Andersen
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extverse!' Then you know four or five guys are

jing to l)e right on top of you But when it works,

s real smooth. AH I have to do is outrun the first

lan and run for a» much as I can.

I should have scored in the Utah game." he

[ontinued "I'm only ,a pencilneck receiver (165

but I thought I could run right through the

?tensive man It was like hitting a brick wall."

Monahan sustained a back injury from that play

watched the rest of the game from the

Idelinfes.

Andersen, only a sophomore, hails from Anaheim

igh School where he lettered in basketball and

)tba]l gaining All-CIF and All-Orange County grid

)nors

^=x l.ikes pro offen!(e

I didn't kriow that we were going to be a running

}am when I made my decision to come here," said

[ndersen "If I had known that they were going to

Be the Wishbone, I would have probably thought

/ice about it. t guess I prefer a pro-style offense

^at throws the ball. But either way, it's still a

itter of team play. You just do your part the best

)u know how."

Fnertds both on and off the field, Monahan and
[ndersen do not have exceptional speed for wide

:eivers. (Andersen has 4.5 and Monahan 4.7

»d' But that doesn't seem to matter according

Monahan.

I believe there are two types of speed,", he said.

[There's 40-yard speed and there's pass route

?d, which includes deceptive speed to get by the

jfense back, to slow down, or to make a quick

reak away. I've got a quick start to get open.

I m not super-human, but I don't think any man
\n guard me in a one-on-one situation. I know
[here I'm- going and with my pass route speed and

iflves, I don't think he can cover me."
Necessary prerequisites

In addition to speed, both men emphasized the

itrty to get open, to read defenses, to catch the

ill in a crowd or by yourself, and-to help out the

jarterback with "sticky fingers," as necessary

iKt \

X

.•^'

1 X ii

prerequisites to being a successful sjilit end.

Summ ing up his style of play, Andersen fervently

tries to "make the defensive man look bad. I try to

embarass him, " he said.

Monahan, on the other hand, tries to play it

"loose."

The team is super business, computer-like," he
explained i like to play it loose If you drop it, you
can't let it blow your whole night Take it easy and
Jis it comes. Iknow what I can do and I do it the best
I can I'm not 365 days a year thinking of football.

When I get done with it on the field, I don't carry it

with me afterwards. You've got to be loose."

Stiick blocks

Stock blocks have become a big part of the wide
receiver's game When not running patterns or
decoying defensive backs, this move is what takes
up most of his energies.

"In it, you try to get an outside position on the

defensive corner and jiist screen him out from the

play." said Andersen "You have to get down and
outside of the man You don't have to kill him Just

position is important."

As small as it may seem, stock blocking is an
integral part of the running game If a block is

missed, the results often show
"I really blew it in the Utah game on McAlisters

long run," said Monahan "It was my man who
finally tackled him near the goal line He wants the

long run for the touchdown and a little wide receiver

screwed it up tor him."
_^__

^
, _—^ ,

—

Catctiing the hall

Thus, pass receiving isn't the only concern of thfe

split end As Mnnahan said, "I'm always working
on catching the ball In a game, if we catch passes
and do our stock blocks well, the running game will

go that HTiuch better And if that happens, the

quarterbacks will open up and throw more This

loosens the defense and they can't stuff nine or ten

guys on the line on a third and long situation.We've
got a super offense this year '^!

[<,

MISS PAT COLLINS
THE HIP HYPNOTIST

CELEBRITY CLUB
9103 SUNSET AT DOHENY

T|>ur>4ay. Frid<y> SaturcKy

^0 Cover with Student 10
^ aard, Thursday A Friday

COCKTAILS A .7 r- 4CC\ii AU/IGES
DINNER Ljj-^OyO mCOME

SHOW ALSO AVAILABLE FOR BANQUETS - VALET PARKING

Steve Monahan

SELF HYPNOSIS CLASSES
MOH. TUCS. WED. EVtNlNa
_____ColI for Informotion

r*-

/a ffarieroj

-PIZZA-
GR 8-0123

fOI lUNCH*

I NN EIS
COCK TAIlb

000 TOGO

Open 7 Days

U AM to 2AM
b«tyy*ea Barnngion and Bundy

11813Wilshire Blvd GR 8 0123

;'-...-"5C

HILLEL STUDENT ORGANIZATION

SUKKOT
''— Dinner and Services

Reverend CHRIS HARTMIRE, director of the National

Farmworkefs1\^fslry will speaOn "The Harvest ol 73."

members $1.50, non-members, $1.75

Friday evening, Oct. 12, 6 pm 900 Hilgard Avenue

-has a new home:
1334 Westwood Blvd.— Westwood, Calif. 90024
Phone (213) 473-9549

^=^_^^.^One block south of the Cr«4i
theater in Westwood

.

< ufifi)fT>sANr)Ais beLTs POUCHES pur^ses mm^h
"^"micrbRieFCAs^S": '—' —

lEATHEK. TOOLS, nr>c> CRAFT iNSTRUCJiONS
for MAfl-ORDERS. swnd SKETCH and S€LF ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVE LOPP

"'
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-•A surprisingly bright and enjoyable
COmedy/'-Washington Post

"It's a funny mOVieZ-Boston Herald American

Buy now.

Ray never.

£«/i ijr 21 ii'ii-^jjj'^

V
^^^iiS^VIKJ

M'^^.O

PREMIERE
ENGAGEMENTS
NOW!

MOUrWMt «fSTWMI
HOLLYWOOD CINEMA l:« 'Inf^* riNTII

HOlirWOODBlVO m highiano WSrwi ^f 1*11 SHIRE

4«3-3at9 4,4-^;M
Oatly l2 30>}W*430>aM 0«MV 20O.«O0««(W*8aO

« M . <0 30 fM 1 lOOOMM 1

LOS CERRITOS MILL UA Cmpma r 1 8fi0 71T? ORANCE Stadium OrJvein 639-8850

COSTA MESA UA Ctntimn r3 5400594

ACADEMY MEMBERS Your card admita you and a guvat to any

.p«rtormanca at \tf Hollywood Cinama or tha UA ('in<fna Canf r

STUDENTS
GET TOP
GRADES!

Attend o hee
lesson ond demonstration

-bf Arthur Bomsteiru thjc

notion's leodrng outhority

on memory training
*

You will learn about Ihf n^rw and dynamic ^ay lo < uf vfudy time

ond improve yQur grade\ how to rfm^r ^ 'ent^ matertol, im '

prove youi" vocahylary. matter foreign lc»...jw ..^Je^ (ibtfract and

ciif*Ks<tt data.' He'll alto %how you how »o (ievelop qeod note,

taking habit%, concentration, to reloji and radically impro>>e your

performance, in e«am*' (NO COST OR OBLIGATION >

Soturdoy morning, Oct. t3 of 11 :00 AM

80RNSTEIN MEMORY SCHOOL
AMtASSAOOt NOTIL. 3400 WILSHIti iiVO., l.A.

R«lr«alim«nt<, »r«« P«rki»«

If To« Art Uiiebl* Ta Attend. flMiit Jt* 411 1 Far traclHira en^ lnfarm«ti»ii

!• •" ' V-W^-

'9 ^ >nU,*
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JVs take 2-0

i...^r.

Tlir f^lAMTQ AAlir^^ *° Palo Alto today
I IlL Ulflll I W Wnll 'I Wvul ^hi^ *^ruins JV football team will try to make it three in a row wh

COIVIPARE
ALt-RISK INSURANCE • 5 YEAR WRIHEN GUARANTEE

AND SPEAKER, TRADE BACK PUIN AVAIUtBLE .

B8R
OHmr slarfs Monday

for this sysfem

VCXaxOMPQllM

iMV'

!

Wtklttti^A

WHILE THEY LAST NOW ONLY

Here's 20 full wdtts of Marahtz power pkked into the Model 2010 AM/ S
FM Stereo Receiver that is endowed with all the Marantz high perform ^
ance features a pair of Sound Research Lab two-way Sp^kers can
handle the power and a BSR 310X Automatic Turntable with base ^nd
Shure cartridge. (Maranu 2010 j;99 95y MFG'S LIST $339.85

/UUI\Q|/|£iI\ BSR
UcOONMO

vrcc^

GIANI KILLbR
ONl¥-

MFG'S LIST $211.35

SOUNDESIGN's Model 4357 FM AM Stereo Multiplex Receiver puts out 40 watts power and
IS solid state with features found on real expensive receivers BSR 4800 Automatic Turntable
complete with base, dust cover and stereo cartridge. A pair of fine sounding ELECTRO VOICE llA
Two Way Speakers

V6htba

McOONAlO

IWL
KWI

""-f

TOP QUAD MFG'S LIST $529.75 NOW ONLY
Toshiba quadraphonic 4-channel system with the Toshiba SA 304, 60 watt C,
RMS quadraphonic AM/FM Receiver, four Sound Research Lab SRL 42 w
speakers, as well as a BSR 310X Record Changer with base and Shure
cartridge.

25 FT. CURLED

41EADPH0NE EXTENSION

MFC'S LIST

$4.95

ONLY

BEST BUY-
HEADPHONES HP2A
Padded Headband with

individual volume
controls, coiled cord

MFG*S LIST

$24.50

ONLY

WE GUARANTEE WHAT WE SELL BANK TERMS ARRANGED LAYAWAY

W£STLOSANGELES:3378So Overland. 839 2216 I PASADENA: 1 23 So Roseme^d. 449-2533

NO HOLLYWOOD 4858 Vineland. (at Lankershim). TORRANCE 1 7007 Hawthorne Blvd.. 370-8579
76^3473 LONG BEACH; 2725 Pacific Coast Hway. 434-0981

SHEi<MA^0AKS;_4626 V4 Van Nuys Blvd. 981 173]
| COSTA MESA: 2490V2 Newport Blvd.. (714) 642 9531

WESTWOOD: 109561/2 Weyburn Ave.. 473-6536
(Parhing Validation with Minimum Purchase) « .

^^ _ _ ^ ^ BAHKAMfllCAW
OPEN MON THRU FRI /% • SAT and SUN
1 1 30 AM to 9:30 R^ \/ 10 00 AM tb 630 PM

Tht? Bruins JV fxwtball team will try to nnake it three in a row when it
faces the untested Stanford Cards at 2 pm this afternoon in Palo Alto
After squeaking by College of the Canyons 10-3. and walloping Cal Poly

San Luis Obispo 3H). the Bruins face what coach Carl Peterson terms '*a
real test."

"For the first time we'll be playing football players of the same
^al'ber and this will give us_a -ftQaLchancc-taxompare their fresbmaft-
with ours." Peterson said -

teiumUing mneiiroes against^alPo^y, t4ieiiruif>s managed 424—
yards rushmg via the wishbone and scored 21 points in the fourth
quarter: Grant Bartholornew was the leading rusher with 94 yards in
nine carries, while Steve Tetrick and Kevin Montgomery added 55 and 5f)

yards respectively
*

Comnr^enting on his first exjjosure to the wishbon'e. Peterson said
"I m really amazedtiow many problems it presents to the defense It's

'

almost impossible to prepare for in one week." .:
.

-

guarterbacking has been a pleasant probferrflor Peterson Bob
Acosta. the 1972 CIF Player of the Year, at Western High and Bill
Delaney. the player of the year in San Diego have been sharing the
duties

^

Peterson credits the offensive line led by Gus Coppins. Joe Davis and
Mitch Kahn as Yeally opening some good holes for us." but concedes
that Its been the defense that has really b^n doing the job. "Our
defense has not allowed a touchdown and" if they cart'('^^''a'^kiffit ift
then they can't win." Peterson said - - -^

..,

Down linemen Tim Tennigkeit and Barry Markowit'z. along with
Imebacker Rich Dischener drew praise from Peterson for being the keys
to the defense

Defensive Backs Mike Owens and E.B. Schaffer both intercepted
passes against Cal Poly. Owens had a 43 yard touchdown that in
Peterson's words, "turned the game around for us."

IritramuralSports -
.viknsproc;ram

1 KOOTH.ALL schedule for today
.\.m Field —

1 Si^a Chi II vs Alpha Gamma
Omega
2 Traingle vs Theta Chi
3. Orion vs Edinburgh

4:00 Field

1 UCLAW vs The Last of the
Modocs
2. K 2 vs Six Pack —r ^^
3. Chaos vs Cork

WOMEN'S PROiiRAM
1 All singles tennis players should
pick up their schedules today in

Men's Gym 1,18

\ I>ailV lBi?uin

Weekly Football Contest
' PSA contest

Games for weekend of October 13
Note: Circle name oi winning team and write

inHumbert of ppint^ it will win by.

UCLA at Stanford
"" :~ ~T^

'

t,—

44foffYt* at Oregorr
Georgia at Mississippi
Iowa at Northwestern
Davidson at Furman
E. Carolina at VMI
Oklahoma at Texas
Cowlx)ys at Rams*
Vikings at 49'ers

Mts a^. Bills

— tie breaker
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F.ntries must be returned to the Daily Bruin office.
I KII 1 1». by 2:m) p.m. Friday. (One entry per person)

I Name
......'T.

I Address
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Themeasure
ofanorder

may be taken
in the measure

olitsmen.
In the beginning there was
Is.itit Meeker

He founded the order in

nr>H and his aim was to create
an order oi priests who would
be able to meet the needs of
the North American people as

Ihey arose in each era, each
age. M()dern priests who

contribution-great and small

Whether the Paulist keeps
boys off city streets by restor-

ing and re-planting a city park
or wins awards for a remark-
able TV series-he is responding
to the needs as he sees them.

Wherever he serves- in a

parish or an inner city school
a youth center or on

campus a welfare shelter .

or in a prison . . . joining a

senior citizens group or \n

radio, television or publishing,

the Paulist is rriaking his own
contribution, and keeping alive

Father Hecker's dream

master charge

NIVERSITY STERE

wrnild be modem men.—:

—

Part of the success of this

(»rder,he believed, would he in

the fact that each man would
be himself, contributing his

own individual talents in his

own way fcjr the total good.
Thc<indiv«lu.ility of man," he

said, "cannot be too great

when hr i^ guided by the
spirit of God

And that is just what the

Paulists are -mdwidualists.
VVeTe proud of our men and
of cac h and evcrv individual

-^

—

After a ll
, ihp rp is a lot to

—
live up to and an order is only
as good as its men ' '" "^

For more information send
for THE PAULIST RAPERS-^an
exciting new vocation kit of
articles, posters and .

recordings.

Wrilt' to '
,

*

Father Donald C Campbell.

R<H>m 107/

415 We«t s^fh St., New YoHc. N.Y.iUVn

Gty lights —— — — Bruin kickers tie USF, 3-3;

Childhooddr^msofhotdogs Velazquez leads comeback

Remember when you were a kid. The anticipation
and excitement of that Saturday morning when you
were going to the foptt)dir game. You piled into the
back of the station wagon with your friend and your
jdurYibjister^^n^ were squished the entire way to

the Coliseum. You would occasionally wrestle and
were constantly told to shut up.

And asyou ^ofbored^arbund the La Cienega off

r^mp, you w(x*rd start to ma'ke faces at tbe peoplft^

following youLor play with the binoculars. And then-

you would start to giggle and again told to be quiet;;!

Just as you turned left on Exposition Blvd., you
began to imagine and anticipate the most fantastic
hot dogs that you always wanted your mother to

m ake , , *
——

—

:
—'— — -

youare not guessing that your father is cheap
know you are
When you have finally acquired your seats, and

have almost two hours to kill, you begin to begin to

become fascinated with almost anything, the clock.-
the temperature, the girl three rows down to the
left, or-dijW-r Peanut-Maa^ —

Nojv, anyone who has ever been to a football

I
• 1^ Capping one of the most incredible comebacks in UCLA soccer annals,

JainiB IXlllQ Tekede Alemu scored with just 38 seconds remaining to give the Bruins a
hard fought come from behind 3-3 tie with the USF Dons last night at San
Rafael High School
The Britins, how 6-(V l on the season, scored the first goal, but the Dons,

also H-o-i
.
tied the score on a penalty shot by Archie Roboostoff

Thetieing goal seemed to take the life put of the Bruins They became
leiharRlr TTfe offense Tost ifs^spml "arid TfiFderehse collapsed around
goal ie Fred Decker Bejore the half was over, the Dons had scored two
more goals, making the score 3-1

'

"Boy, I am so hungry, I think I am gunna have
two hot dogs ar\ smear it with mustard ^n onions."
"No waj^arp I gunna sit next ta you, jfou'll stink!

Anyway? yoldl^'can't have two, you only'got a dollar
and we gotta get sum peanuts."

"Jeez, UCLA Is reatty going to^ek-llwr a^eT"

"Shh! You Idiot. Your mother wjll hear us. Hey,
where are we going to sit?"

"I guess we should try to sneak into the xootin'
section."

"Yea, I really wannna do the card stunts. Oh boy!
We're here. But I don't know why Dad parks so far
way» r guess cause he's cheap."

But when you got Inside the Coliseum, the real fun
began. You were really small and were al\^ays .

running around and through the other grownups,
using the birwcular case for a football and
pretending you were a halft>ack.

Then there was a drum roll, the loudspeaker
cracked, and a deep bellowing voice said, "Ladies
and gentleman, would you please rise and remain
standing and join In singing our National Anthem?"
You never could really figure out why the man said
to remain standing, as If you were going to get up
and then immediately sit down.
Everybody was really serious during the tune, but

the temptation to sing off key and mess around wa^
too great, and you received ar^ occasional dirty looS^

^
The game was about to begin, and even though it

was against Pittsburgh, your seats in the rooting
section seemed especially good. As the Bruins took
the field, you kjegan to cheer wildly.

Everybody stood up for the kickoff, but ypu had to

stand on the seat in order to see. The ball was kicked
and the game tsegan

__Ah, but like they say, those were the good old

days. Going to a fcxjtball game now is really quite an
ordeal.

You have to.teave so damn earty for the garner"

game at the Coliseum Immedlatety knows who the
"Peanut Man" is. He is one of the truly great at

'
: " tractions. He is ttie finest in«ti^it arfi«;t j^j-Q^pdr ^^"^

none. Believe it or not, he rs the mart from whom-
Don ^Rickles got his training. If you inquire at)Out

buy ing a bog of peanuts, you will immediately be_
^asfedby a Tlury of verbal abuie, ranging from
"You dummy!" to "What a qheap bastard".
Everybody else will then begin to laugh at you and
you may find that never before have you felt so
inadequate buying peanuts. wwii Tii ri

But the "Peanut l^an" is also ar\ artist. He has
hancjs that most ends dream _:0f_. Never vyill your
your quarter drop from his grasps."^ And what a

The second half was more of the s^me_until_justl seven rhinutes
cemaii

- -
- -^

w'~%

_^ Then, Brum forward Sergio Velazquez was knocked to the ground in

t he penalty area and received a penalty shot He scored on the pTay: and
this seemed to breath new life into the UCLA contingent And with just :»
seconds left, Velazquez passed to Alemu for the equalizer.

Announcements

"rnat ft oecO'mes €^n endurance tesr. Sure, you sti

M

can make faces at the people following you, but
rarely does that make a good impression on your
date.

To make the test appear Shorter, you may have
earlier gotten drunk or high as the case may l>e. So
instead of k)eing bored arcxjnd the La Clenaga off

ramp, you have difficulties negotiating the off

ramp.
_And you sti ll have to park far'-a^W^fy but now you*

golden left arm . He flings peanut bags 30 seats with
all the poise, grace and accuracy of Joe Namath,
and the style is there too.

The game is approaching shortly, and alfhough
the "Sepis" you had for lunch is eating at your
stomach, you have an incurable case of the mun
chies. So you push your way through the people, and
t>egin to walk down the tunnel. You may have
noticed that the tunnels are so damp and dirty that

jfpu can't help but wonder what lives there during
the vi/eek Worjider no more. It is actually a well
guarded secret by the Coliseum officials, but there
are greasy wet things that live in each tunnel during
the week and they are all herded Friday night into

tunnel 28. Okay, don't believe it. But when was the
last time you walked down tunnel 28? And if you feel

like refuting this story, be my guest. But don't say
~~"^u were not warned.

As you wait in line for the hotdogs, you recall how
good they used to be, and like a fool, you order two.
While pytting^on the mustard, you realize that some
culprit has gotten pickle relish into the mustard jar,

and you have to pick out the little pieces. The hot
dog was luke warm when you got it, and by the time
you get back to your seat, itiis ice cold. You beq\r\ to

question whether it is really a hot dog that you are
eating.

There are a couple of Xeys to the downfall of the
coliseum hot dog. The buns are no longer steamed
which adequatly covered up their stale texture. And
it^is txue there is an energy crisis, but the name
alone dictates that hot dogs should be hot, so cold

" Ones c^n be deadly.

As yog w atte tjack to yuu r sea ts, txj th hands filled,

the tunnel guards inevitably hassle you for your
*' ticket stub. So you have to put everything down to

show it to him. _;i>^
Back at the game, '^Htve just finished a rotten

meal, are blasted by the air horns, yelled at by the

yell leaders, had cards thrown at you at halftime,

and witnessed a tense game that UCLA has won
». . " :—
You know. It realty was great t>efng a kid.

I'C^lAlSLCross country team, 2-0

on the season, travels to Long
Beach tomorrow to compete in the

USTFF District Champironships
The event gets undei^way at 10 am
at El Dorado Park, Long Beach

The junior varsity soccer team
will also be in action this weekend.
Tomorrow, the Bruins will battle

I
K' Irvine's junior varsity team on

the North Athletic Field. Game
time is 12 noon

MEDICUS
Members
Truck on dann to our

Big Picnic
at the upper level

of the Recreation (.enter

Sunday Oct. 14

and hoodie from 1 1 am - 4 pm
with free munchies for members

with cards

r GRAND OPENING-A NEW

! TRADER JOE MARKET

I

I

Riverside Dr. & Hazletine

ShernrKin Oaks
Across from Fashion Squor*

roff>%%nr%, Ad% i%or%. [)ortor%. MedichL

, Dental, and \ur%ing uudent%

14 ill he there to rap u ith

- Ihtn t forget our meeting for all members
CM 24!'

BEL niR GIMERn V HhFi

CLOSE-UP
OTOGRAPHY

SCHOOL I""
MirH>lta ond B«l-Air Com«ra and Hi-fi pr«»«r>t a 1

1
' 2 Kour dost on th* asp«ct« of clot*-up

photography using th« Minolta sy«t«m arwT

t*chniqu4t which ar« applicobl* to all cam«ra
«y«t*mft.

OCTOBER 13 10 AM 1 PM 3:30 PM

C»rtifi«d Row Milk
Lowest Prket In Town

Estro Larg« AA Eggs
Always on Sole

This Week 72C

Oscar May«r B0C09.
- AhAfoys on ToTe

~^

Todoy $1.28

Real Sourdough Br#ad
From Son Froncisco

100 Brands of

Scotch

70 Brands of

Bourbon

50 Brands of
Ofif—

—

43 Brands of

California Wino

Lowest Prices on
Imported Wines

FREE ICE

Open 7 A.M.-Midnite

50 Brands of
Rum

Biggest Cheese Store in Sherman Oaks
.>-..,- .^>.,:.-...

•URIANK I WHITE OAK
ENCINO

OTHER LOCATIONS:

FOOTHILLL A N£W YORK

LA CRESCENTA
1541 COLORADO
EAGLE ROCK

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY FREE DOOR PRIZE

MINOLTA SPECIALS ';.^V^l
AND 2YR GUARANTEE

. w* •-.•.*i

MINOLTA
SRTKn

MINOLTA
ri SRT102

C>^ERAS SOlO ONLY WITH CASE ADO $18 88

QUANTITIES LIMITED AND SUBJECT TO PtIOt SALE

k

MCIENS BONUS WVIIM PURCHASE OF AN>
Of TMi ASOVi CAMHa)

e35MM tt.8 fAC AUTOMATIC
•SSIAM f}.7 "MC" AUTO ROfCKOR

e200MM f3.5 "MC" AUTOMATIC

yOUSCMOICfOf
ANY TWOllHitS

IISTICMCNE

III ! OLA.

niRoiMBa&Hm
fJTPfRT SfRVKf AT MSCOMMT fRKfS

927 WESTWOOD BLVD.-WESTWOOO
(211) 477 jMf «r IT^MH-^

9-9t T»W. taf. «4
Laf ecu

..1

nit ^l * ! !

~r~^
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once a
-Marc DeKns

MiracU upon mirocl*. Th« M«tt did it in 1969 ond th«y

Qr* ak>6ut to do It ogoin. "-

In lost ptoe* In tho Notlonol LooguoTdlfOtt August 31,

thoy hgvo odvoncod to tho World Sorlot which boglni

—tomoffow 4n Ooklond'. Tl»o M»*t wlW W toking on tho_

American Looguo champion Ooklphd Athlotict. Now York

-boot Battimoro in 1969.

In thoir toriot with tho Roc^t. Iho Mots vyoro obviously

in tho Oakland Colisoum yostordoy to watch tho A's win
tho ponnont.

""^^ Just Itko lost wook, thoro is no logical way ono con pick

tho Mots to win it. Oakland has throo 20 gomo winnors,

4ho MitisJmvtt ,n»ot,-Jbf Ajt bqvt thi^*jnon .with .20 ««-

moro homo runs, tho MotS hovo ono. Tho A's havo tho

oxporiohco. tho Mois don't. But,1iko tho saying goos, 'God
is o Mot fon.' Now York In iovon.

t

Iho bottor toom . Both gonfos won by tho Rod» wo ro ono

For thoso not going njp for tho gomo, tho Los Angolos
Sharks opon thoIr socond soason tomorrow night with tho
Houston Aoros of tho Sports Arono. Gomo timo is f pm.

Howo foods Aeros ' *

Tho Aoro s bio Am&^ -att-ttrrfo Mck^y groof GordTo'
Howo. Howo will bo attempting a comobock oftor, sitting

out two soasons. Tho roosons ho como bock oro two-fold:

To ploy with his two sons, Mark and Marty, and to ploy for

4h«
run affairs, whilo tho throo Now York victorlos woro
j'omps, mciuding . Wodnosdoy'» -1-X clinchog^^Jji 5h#fl-

* • *

Stadium,

Tho riso of tho Mots from collar dwollor to looguo

champion bogon on tho first day of Soptombor. Finally,

monagor Yogi Borro hod a full complomont of ployors

with whom to work. Ployors liko Rusty Stoub and Cloon

Jopos. Bud Horrolson and Folix Millan.

- And ho hod tho pitching. Tom Soovor ranks right at tho

top of tho Notional Looguo pitching lists. Jon Matlock,

fully rocovorod from a frocturod skull sufforod oorly In tho

yoar did tho noar impossiblo whon ho shut out tho Rods in

-tho socond gomo of tho playoffs. Jorry Koosman, whon

• f ." »* .

f ".^

right, con throw a strong sovon or oight innings. Ho can't

throw liko ho could in 1969, but ho has bottor brooking

pitchot now.

Matfockfosforf?
Sinto Soavor throw oight-and-ono-third irtnings on

Wodnosdoy, Matlock will probably got tho nod in

tomorrow's oponor with Soavor coming bock on Sunday.
Oakland, tho dofonding world champions, should bo

tho favori>o fn tho sorios bocouso it has tho oxporlonco,

tho homo fiold odvontago and moro powor than tho Mots.

But thon again, tho Rods hod tho oxporlonco and tho
firopowor.

Outfioldor Roggio Jackson, tho A's big gun d^iring tho

sooson. was mufflod by tho Oriolo pitching staff but

should got untrockod during tho sorios. Jackson missod-
lost yoor's classic with a log Injury.

Sal Bondo, who hit two homors In tho socond gomo and
Gono Tonaco. last yoor's sorlos/MVP, form, along with
Jackson, a powerful nucleus.

-
. Jim Hunter, ono of tho.lop candidates for the American
League Cy Young award, continued his fine pitching. He
boot the Birds twice, including a shutout hi tho clincfior.

^ Ken Holtzmon. who. along with Hunter and Vido Blue,

_won 20 gomes for tho A's this season will probably start

tomorrow with Blue getting the coll on Sunday.

~ An/moMfke fons

An interesting contrast to wotch in tho sorios Is that of

-the fans in tho two cities. Met fans ore famous for their

~rabld, onlmaMIke tendencies. A's fans, on the other hand,

ore fomous for not showing up. Only 24,265 people wore

/ ' " —

The National Hockey Looguo soason opened on
Wednesday night, and as expected, tho top throe con-

tenders in tho Eastern Division oil scored wins.

The Boston Bruins, New York Rangers and Montreal
Conodions took the first step in answering some of tho
questions surrounding their respective teams.

Phil Esposit6, who underwent off-season knee surgery,

started the year with o three-goal effort, quieting tho

critics that sold he would not bo recovered whon tho

season opened.
The Conodions were able to score an impressive 5-2

win without Ken Dryden in tho nets. One of tho league's

best goalies, Dryden is sitting out tho sooson to further his

low career. Rookie Bunny Larocque handled 30 shots,

yielding two third period goals.

At the Forum Wednesday evening, the Los Angeles
Kings once again started the season on the wrong skote,

losing 3-0 to the Chicogo Black Hawks. Despite o fairly

lackluster showing, especially at the forward spots, tho

Kings should battle throughout the season for on elusive

playoff spot.

K/ngs need h/Her

However. It appears that the Kings still need a hitter.

Don Moloney will toko anybody on, Mike Corrlgon is

tough in the corners and Gillos'Marotte is on excellent

body checker, but after that the Kings go down hill. The
other players seem reluctant to mix It up, and this will bo
ots important factor when the Crown Shirts ploy tho
Philadelphia Flyers In tho Forum ono week from
tomorrow night.

Although shutout Wednesday, the line of Bob Berry,

Juha Widing and Mike Corrigan should got started as the

Kings go out on the rood for four games. The second lino

of Don Moloney, Vic Venasky and Frank St. Morsalllo

should also get its shore of goals. The third line, with

rookie Randy Roto at left wing and Butch Goring ofti^ter
could be o solid line depending upon the right wing. Don't

be surprised to see second year man Don Kozok move to

this spot, replacing Bob Nevin.

_For the hockey frook thot is going north for tomorrow']
football gome, the Block Hawks will be in Ooklond tonight

to ploy the California Golden Seals. Gome time Is 8 pm.

player.

. Thu Shorks welcomed Ron Walters Into tho fold ooHlor
In^^ wook. Woltors was ocquirod from the EdmbntolT
Oilers for Tom Gilmoro. Other newcomers Reg Thomas
and Mark Tordif should help on attock thot lacked moro
than one goal scorer lost year.

Tardif scored 25 goals with the Montreol Conodions of

the NHL lost season and Is probably tho best hockey
player in Los Angeles this year. Thomas, a top amateur
lost year, will also odd scoring punch.

CAUGHT VHIH H\% PANTS DOWN — That description

fits the person of Dr. Leonard Bloom, owner of tho Son
Diego Conquistodoros. Due to a ruling by o Los Angeles
judge. Bloom is now paying Wilt Chamberlain $600,000
per year to coach this season. Wilt is supposed to ploy tho
following two seasons, but how well he ploys after o year
owoy from competition is the question. How many
coaches ore worth $600,000? Bloom, a dentist, will hove
to pull o lot of teeth to pay off Wilt. The fans ore not going
to flock to see the big folio coach.

The Lakers, for one, didn't seem to, miss Wilt very much
'as they won their season opener In impressive fashion.

Elmore Smith, the man replacing the deported
Chamberlain, played very well, Rowing mobility on
oHonso (something now for o Lokor center) without
forfeiting position on defense. Sipith grabbed 19
rebounds and blocked six shots, showing that ho will be a
more thon adequate replocoment for Chamberlain. And
he should be around awhile longer also. Ho \% in his third

year as o pro.

However, the key, as always Is Jerry West. Tho poronlol
oil-pro scored 28 points and bonded off six assists against
Chicago in the opener. The Lakers won hondily. But when
West has on off night, the Lakers will hove trouble,

because the starting forwards, Happy Halrston and Bill

BHtfges, lock outside scoring ability. Luckily, West hasn't

hod too many bod ni^ts in his career and the Lakers hope
the trend continues. If West starts to slip. Gall Goodrich
will not be able to keep the toom from slipping along with
West. Even though he scores as many points as Jorry,

4here is no woy he con do for tho Lokors what Woit dooftr

Synthesizer

Clinic in Quad
October 17, 1973 ./

(Reservations only)
Call 477-3039 or 479-6898.
The clinic will take place
at our new sound studio

11341 Santa Monica Boulevard

West LA Musi
11345 Santa Monica Boulevard

(2 blocks west of San Diego
freeway)

477.3039 or 479-6898

for them. They can survive tho loss of Chamberlain and Mc
Million. But thoy can't survive o slip by West.

SponU>fdby,NyjCC

FUN PARTY At

$4.75

Wi^H Disney Productions

Sunday, Nov. 4, 1 973
4:00 PM— Midnight

Admission to Disneyland, unlimited use of

all adventures & attractions, FRKE PARKING.
Ticicets on sole Service Center, Kerckhoff Hell 140, While they last

The hAondoy Night Coffee House Concert Series presents

£ WILD OATS

o

BLUEGRASS & COUNTRY MUSIC
MON., OCT. 15- 8PM .

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center Buenos Ayres Room
50^ tickets available at the door from 7 - 8 pm

to UCLA students only, with photo I.D. FREE coffee & tea

!

Pr9%0nfd iy UCtA Student Commitf9 for fh« Arfi i ASUCLA Culfufal AffaH^ CotnmttHon

Reg fee committee doubles level

*(r
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Comm
By Steve Brower
I)B Staff Writer

•Student members of Com-
—I

munications Board ribceived * a

raise in stipend level fromUhe
Registration Fee Subcommittee
at ttiereg fees meeting yesterday.

^JtJlft SfiUonJasubjecLloappmvaL

increased -"tnr

by the Chancellor.

A student stipend policy already

approved . by the Chancellor
placed Cbnuii Board at the lowest

of three stipend leve ls. A leve l of

Evaluation Survey, ^nd possibly

the yearbook are deterjnined.

Additionally, a cash flow of

almQst $1 million is managed.
Chiris Smith, a Reg Fees

committee nr)»;mber, suggested

that since Comm Board hati an
external mcome of $3()a.^Qa, ih«y
should pay their student members
whatever am out they felt ap-

propriate.

Hamburger said he felt this

would—be

was not e;npugh time to fully

research each group under con
sideration.

'Th^ decision was made at a

very-gut level," Snfiith said

It ..was then mqyed, and ap-

proved tHat Comm* Board be
raised to step two of the stipend

scale.

The Reg Fee suiacommittee also

moved to make the S54,000 it had

AnENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS!

Let us ship your personal effects hom«.
We a re s pt- c ia I i sts in "

internationai packaging an6 shipping.

We also seil appliances for 220 volts.

JPACIFICKING
1215 W. 6th St.

Los Angelas 17
482-9862

one, two or three indicates one,

two, or three thirds of the students

Tees^Mich quarter.
~~

Robert Bam burger, chairman
of Comm Board, indicated to Reg
Fees that an average amount oi,

time for a student memlaer of

Comm Board is seven or eight

hours a week, with some mem-
bers devoting more than twenty.

He pointed out that policy

matters involving the Daily

Bruin, four special interest

newspapers, radio station KLA,
and Wpstwind, the professor

a good move •

in

establishing the independence of

the press, but he felt it would be

UnTalr To the publicaXtOnS AvhOSe

budgets would be cut.

Although there was a question

as to whether Comm Board should

be considered when other groups
were not, Dan Garcia, Reg Fees
chairman, said there was no

reason the other groups could not

approach the committee if they

had a valid case.

Smith, who was on the com-
mittee which originally decided

the stipends, admitted that there

SLC actions . . .

(Continued from Page t)

Administration representative Shiela Kuehl and alumni represen-

tative David Lees both abstained on the vote.

.
After the resolution was voted down, Kuehl stated that a compromise

motion might be acceptable to the Council. She suggested that Horwitz,

who introduced the original resolution, might modify it by taking out the

part about "Arab-Israeli borders." Her revised resolution would have

urged Congressmen and Senators to "do all ih their power to support a

move towards an immediate cessation of the latest crisis in the Middle

East."

Shapiro objected to the resolution, calling it "pohtically naive *^ She

pointed out that it simply gave the legislators a blank check to take

whatever side in the coniflict they want and whatever action they feel is

necessary to support that side. "All the resolution says i^ that we love

peace," she complained.

Horwitz said he thought the change Kuehl suggested was "a piece pf

shit," because it was "so watered down." He refused to change his

resolution in the way she suggested and withdrew, it. ,

A motion to "sponsor a teach in-open forum on camptis relating to the

present situation' ' in the Middle East was passed by the Council

In other business SLC approved four appointments to SLC-related

positions. Maria Canfield and Sim Gelfand were appointed as co-

fltreetors of Hefplme, Pam Brown *was approved as director ^ the

Creative Teaching Information Center and Bruce Mullen was appointed-*

to the Computer Carpool

-»-

4-
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SUN.OCT. 21

LOne BMCN ARfAA
FESTIVAL SEATING All SeatS $5.50 Tickets availablt

at all TiCKETROW OUTLETS. WjiiicH « Music City Stores.

Lifetrty Ticktt Agtncits Pacific Stereo, 637 So Hill St arxl all

Mutual Afencies Loai Beach Arena Box Office, and by mail order

For information call (213) 437-22)5

T,

approved for—the—Coininunily

Services Commission available to

the commission.

Unlike previous years when the

burden of funding had fallen to the

Board of Regents, Reg F>es
decided that funds would not be

granted to GSA and SLC on a two
to one matching basis, because
there were not enough financial

resources availiable.

In other business, the sub-

committee discussed alternate

methods of funds disbursement
for the student stipends. It was
reported by Larfy Pierce that any
stipend given would offset

financial aids from the Univer-

sity

Because of this, students

receiving financial aid would gain

no benefit frojn the stipend, while

those not receiving financial aids

would have the stipend as an

addi'tional resource.

The subcommittee agreed to

refer the matter to the University

Policies Commis^on for con-

sideration.

-.
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CIIREEIIS[IIT1HE NATIONAL

SECURITY AGENCY
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"The eiplier disk. «ne of

the world's eldest trypto-

fraphic devices, is a crude
forerunner of the sepnisti

cated communications secur

ity systems hemg developed
andt tested at fiSA today."

Because of the nature and scope of the Na-

tional Security Agency's mission, we can offer

job challenge and career opportunities that

.are impossible.to match.

AT NSA, we are responsible for designing and

developing secure invulnerable communica-

tions and EDP systems to transmrt, receive

and analyze much of our nation's most vital

infofmation. The advancing technologies ap-

plied in this work are such that they will fre-

quently take you beyond the known and

accepted ^baundafi.es of knowledge. Conse-

quently, your imagination and reso'urcefulness

are essential qualifications for success.

The Career Scene at NSA: Engineers will find

work which is perfofmed nowhere else . . .

devices and systems are constantly being- de-

veloped which are the most advanced ih the

Western VVorld. As an Agency engineer, you

will parry out research, design, development,

testing and evaluation of sophisticated, large-

sgdiexrvLptoaammuaicati on and EDP systems.

You may also participate in related studies of

electromagnetic propagation, upper atmos-

phere phenomena, and solid state devices us-

ing the latest equipment for advanced research

within NSA's fully instrumented laboratories.'

Mathernaticians define, formulate and solve

corriplex communications-related problems.

Statistical mathematics, matrix algebra, and

combinatorial analysis are but a few of the

tools applied by Agency mathpmatlcians. Op-

portunities for coniriDutions in computer

•sciences and theoretical research are also

offered.

Computer Scientists participate . in systems

analysis and systems programming related to

advanced scientific and operational applica-

tions. Software design and development is

included, as'^ell as support in hardware de-

sign, development and modification.

Starting salaries are based on education and

' experience, and increase as you assume addu

tional rcsponsibirity. Further, you will enjoy

the varied career benefits and other advan-

tages of Federal employment without the

necessity of Civl* Service certification. ^

Check with your Placement Office for furt"-^'

information about NSA, or write to: Chief,

College Relations Branch. National Security

Agency, Ft. George G. Meade, Md. 20755,

AUaj M321. An equal opportunUy employer,

M/F. NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
Our repfsentativ will ^be on campus

OCTOBER 24, 25, 1973

. . . WHERE IMAGINATION IS THE

ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATION

I
I i l

Pr<>du<ed hv (0\(im ASS<H lATfS
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|P aid A d v'er tisem en t

VOLUNTEER PATIENTS
Do your gums blBedf^ —

Enroll in V.A. Hospital (Sepulvoda) — UCLA
School of Dontittry gum ditoaso study.

R«c*iv«: FRBE dental (pTiodonfal) 9Mttmlnafl^ns

PRii mmdical 0Mamlnatlqnt

FRii dl»f analYtl*

PRiE gum dls9as9 tr»afm9nf

according to study protocol
•9-wo * «A^. a>^WT"

^oH: W4.e27t oxt; t49
~j^

y
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HILLEL
Student Organization

Membership

Saturday Oct. 1 3, 8:30 pnn, 900 Hilgord
-»

members free, non-members $2

_.» .'.V, . 9__ LIVE BAND

V. .-.
—

-

Wilshire

^ West
Cyclery

Student Discounts on Accessories
-i.

centurion

Windsor
azuki

follis

Expert Repairs Fdst Service
1 0-speed speciall$t

FREE with the purchase of any ten speed
your purchase of^g^e::—_^^-r-.>^

.»=-

A

A//oy Book Rock, Gen. Life.

Lock and Cable, or Soft Seat

11831 WilsKire Blvd. West Los Angeles 90025
Phone 477-3135 (2 blocks West of Barrington)

A hilarious movie
proving that —x Is funnier than anything aiaa.

.—Li/ Smith Cosmopolitan

I COULD NEVER HAVE SEX
WITH ANY MAN
WHO HAS SO LITTLE

REGARD FOR MY
HUSBAND

UNITfO ANTISra THIATRra
ECTPTIAN #2 Hollywood 462 6432
CAPITOL Glendile 243 4261
CITY CINEMA Orange 532 6721

UA TWIN A Cerritos 9241212

DONCNY PLAZA BtVtrly Hills 278 2090

I^CMMLC'S MONICA #2 Santa Monica
451 a^86

MONTCLA'^ CINEMA Montclair 626 3534

SOUTH BAY CINEMA *3

S4? 434

t

PACiriC ONIVCINS
VAN NUTS Orivain Van Nuys 786 7510
LOS ALTOS Drivain Long Beach 425 7422
BIG SKY Driva in Ouarte 358-2565
BEL AIR Drivt In fontana 822 0373
1000 OAKS Drivtin Newbury Park

805/4981 163

\

More on Watergate .

.

(('oQtinued from Page 20)

Most students who were in-

terviewed expressed views
'similar to those of the political

groups on campus. Maintaining
that "Watergate was a

manifestation of the system as it

already existed," freshman Lee
Hay, a student from Pasadena,
said he looked forward to wat-

irng the comirrttt^ tiearingg'dir

television only because "it was
like a series." .. ..

'

—

Priscilla Kerr, a married
student who resides in Westwood

.

is quite adamant in her belief that

the system was corrupt long

before Watergate.

"I've always taken a cynical

attitude towards 'honest govenr-

ment,' but with Nixon in office,

the presidency must be reaching

the epitome of dishonesty," Kerr
said.

Kerr's friends are not terribly

disillusioned by the scandals, but

those she knows who voted for

Nixon are. When asked if she

prefered anyone for the

presidential race in 1976, Kerr was
hesitant to name any candidate:

T«»d Kennedy
She was not, however hesitant in

saying Ted Kennedy would not

make a good candidate for

President because "he is a weak
man and should stav out of

politics".

UCLA' track star ^ony Vcncy
believes stude^ mobilization
could not help the situation

because nobody will listen to the

protests.

"My friends talk about planning
raHies, but what good does it do?
Nixon won't listen and as far as

I'm concerned, he'll probably
(C*ome OUT of this thing smelling
like roses," Veney said.—
^"^Watergate has so disillusioned

me that I could care less about

poli t ics ," he said .

friends, who once talked every
day about Watergate aren't
talking too much about it noW"
A grad student who bashfully

admitted that he was on the "right

wing " said Watergate 'reinforced

my t)elief in the system because it

will correct itself
"

Roger Kormindy, an economics
student here, t)elieves. "Nixon,™
knew about the whole scandal in a

very broad sense, just as he knows »

alx)ut everything else.in a broad
sense."

Len Lewey, a Jewish studies

major studying for the rabbinate,

was once a great supporter of

Kugene McCarthy. "In 1968, I

worked hard for the McCarthy
people and I continued to protest

administration policies all

through the war until it ended"
•Irresponsive'

But the once politically involved

Lewey now is disillusioned by the

system ^cause Nixon "is so

irresponsive to the people" that

"all the protests by students in the

world would not really make a

difference
"

Lewey said he was originally

shocked by the break-in, but even
the revelations since then have not

even fazed him. "I'm very
disillusioned about the system
now," I^wey said. "Even my

Bradbury to appear
Harlan Ellison and Ray Bradbury will participate in Change of

Hobbit's "Save the Store" benefit at 1 1 : 30 am this Sunday.
The benefit is to help the bookstore's "sagging" financial situation.

. Bradbury and Ellison will join Ed Bryant, Philip K. Dick, David
Gerrold. Larry Niven, Jerry Pournelle and Theodore Sturgeon in

reading their own works in-progress. A buffet luncheon^will be served,
followed by an auction.

Auction items include manuscripts by Bradbury and Ellision, Star
Trek scripts and several autographed posters and photographs.
Sherry Gottleib. self-proclaimed "Hobbitch, " opened the Change of

Hobbit on an impulse last year. She said she had read as many scfence
fiction books as she could find and felt that a store specializing in science
fiction was needed in Los Angeles. .

Change of Hobbit, patterned after a store in London, opened February
1, 1972 "Gottlieb said, "Charjge of Hobbit has experifenced financial

difficulties since spring It used to balance out, but this was a tert-ible

summer^nancrany ** The tocatidn h^s proved^To"Be~Tief bfggest
problem

At the end of March, 1972, Gottleib called every sci-fi author living in

l^s Angeles She has a "Rogues Gallery " photo album of several sci-fi

authors who have visited her shop since its opening. It was through the

aid of these authors that she arranged the "Save the Store" t)enefit.

A limited number of tickets are available to anyone interested in at-

tending the benefit Tickets may be purchased at the bookstore located

on the second floor of the Kleenco tHiilding at 1 101 Gayley Ave.
Change of Hobbit is open Tuesday-Saturday from 10:30 am - 5:30 pm

FRIDAY, Oct. 12

JAPANESE DINNER

'nter/ratio"^*

Suklyakl supper

Gu9stjChef:^MI^ael Sqng
r

Live Entertainment:

Sheila S Jeanie Vocalist and Plon/tf

$2.35 includes

salad/ \oup, coffee, tea, drink

Saturday, Oct. 13

GOURMET INTERNATIONAL SPECIAL

Live Entertainment: Potter S Jordan. Vocalist and Guitar

EXIT VISA is located af the

Infernaflonal Student Center

.1023Hllgard

f^lease phone for reservations: 477-45B7
'
-—

» I-
.__^ wiitPA«KmO- —

W\Xiiicount tor all Sfudmnti ^ith ID £or<i*}
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—Despite the scandal, Kormindy
Claims he is not disillusioned

about government, as he holds the

"sanie cynical attitude he held

before."

fight may

release F^l secrets
The Justice Department — after

a year-lorig legal battle — has
been ordered to release in-

formation about a secret FBI
program code-named "Co-Intel

Pro New Left."

'Co-Intel-Pro New Left" is

believed to be jt covert FBI
operation which was designed to

cause open-antagonism between
members of the anti-war
movement and the black
movement in the late 1960's.

. NBC: Newsman Carl Stern, for

the past two years, has . been
demanding information about the

controversial project from the

Justice Department under the

Freedom of Information Act.

Stem's requests were repeatedly

rebuffjed.
1.

1

Stem first learned of the covert

program several years ago when
he was given an internal FBI
memo. That memo detailed an

alleged anti-left operation being

coordinated by the FBI on many
college campuses around the US

Additional information on "Co-

Intel-Pro" was later revealed by

former. FBf agent Robert Wall,

writing in the .New York Review oL
Rooks. Wall stated tbat he had

been assigned to the program , and
that its purpose was (quote) "to

create dissent among various

groups involved in the new left

and to prevent them from working
together."

The former FBI agent said that

one of his assignments on "Co-

Intel Pro" had been to forge a
letter to anti-war demonstration

leaders in Washington. According

to Wall, the forged letter

demanded $30,000 (dollars) in

cash from anti-war leaders to be

paid'to the Black movement; Wall

said that the letter threatened

violence if the money was not

paid.

The former agent said that the

signatures of well-known Black

leaders on the letter were all

forged by FBI agents assigned to

"Co-Intel Pro
"

Last week, after waging a year

long battle in court. Stern won his

suit Federal Judge Barrington

Parker ordered the Justice

Department to release key "Co
Intel-Pro" documents to the

press

The Justice Department has

delayed releasing the documents
for another M) days, while it

decides whether to appeal Judge
f'arker's decision. However, Stern

is expect ing to ha vrc some of the

%"Cp-lntel-Pro" docunxents by the

end of this nyonth

UNIVERSITY GOSPEL CENTER
University Y.W.C.A. Auditorium

574 Hilgard Av*.

Sunday Worship S«rvic« 11 A.M.

{In English and Chlnete)

Sundoy School for children

Rev. Rebecca K.Kung, Pastor

3905164
You are cordlallf Invited 111
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FILMS '

- "Jsnior Miss," (1945) director George

Seaton, with Pegjy Ann Garntr and AJlyn Joslyn.

5 pm today, Melnitz 1409. Free

- 'The Wrong Man," (1957), director Alfred

Hitchcock, with Henry Fonda and Vera Miles,

- "A«tr the Thij Man." (1936), dir«tQf:JW.X.
V'an Dyke fl, wittrWiUiam Powett and Myrna Loy

"Wronf" 6 30 and 10 30 pm. "After" 8:30 pm.

- tomorrow. Dickson Auditeriom. donations.

SEMINARS

Friday. Octobtr 12

- "Writlni Lawyer Sitows for TelcvisiM."

David Karp, producer, writer of Hawkins, the

Defenders, Storefront Lawyers. 8 30 am. Law
School 2435 Free coffee and doughnuts.

i_^ "Partiits, Guardiaw aii4 FeNceiMfii Ylit-

Role of Research," Richard Cf lindheirnr

'

director, program research, National Broad

casting Co
, and guest speakers, 7 30 ID 30 pm.

NPI Auditcifium TKkets $5 (students $2)
- 'Sounds of Nature . Oan Gibson,

Natural History Photographer at INorti," George A

Bartholomew. Zoology Dept . 7 3010 pm,
Dickson 2160t Tickets $5 (studenls"" $1 75)

- 'Homaie to Bergman." with film,

"Ritual," Dorothy McGu»e. actress, reading

excerpts from Chti and Wfhisperi Anaiis Nin

author, 7 30 10 30 pm. Social Welfare 147

Here's the sign

on the store with the best in

young men's fashions

By Eugene Sheffer

a<:ross
_4.-'_- Devil

Moon"
4. Cupola
8. Como or

Louise
12. Payment
13. Ready for

business
14. Affirm
15. "Tallyho

•

dog
17. Ibsen

heroine
18. Sailors
19. Helsinki

natives
20. Portions
22. Kind of

clerk
24. Medi -

37. Male
deer —

40. The
Orient

41. Sacred
42. Type of

grasses
• 16. Region
47. Canal
48. Lubricate
49. Wapiti
50. Moistens
51. French

marshal
DOWN

1.— chance
A«rr;i(;<- (iiiir or •oliilitiii

i. Act6R
Gerrn

3. Grape
sugar

4. Entrances
5. Musical
work

6. Males
7. Finish
8. Poet.

.Sydney -

9. English
river

10. Composer.
Jerome

gpTrsWATLjE
P O|E!tPD;A|T
SE NORjTTIA

22 niir)

f

i

cinal

plant
25. Deflected
29. Neon
30. Deceived
31. Inlet

32. Heimit.s
34. Orntment
35. Ripens
^6. Countc

nances

SE NO R,

TBEtA
AS PE

.

_

hxTê SMf
;
r|a Iu^l

e^rSmpaTul
ME SDAMiE''s™D|c

lA.sJlyiSl]
sen!q.r

tc

D!A%^
A L

I :C E^
^GONE
eTW'E.Slij

12

1^

20

24

21

2«5

18

Answer to vestrrHav *s \tuf7\e

II. Epochs
16. Despisr~~
19. Escaped
20. .Attendant
21. Winglike
22. Mends
23.Currier

and^^ •

25. Lovctrr—
excess

26. Haulage
27. Emerald

Isle

28. Fathers
30, Tropical

fruits

33. Hun
garian

. 34. .Space

agency
36. Destinies-
37. Fish.

38. K4p(HMi
39. r)n the

sheltere*!

side

40. Depart ,

42. .Not man\
43. .Metal

44. Prevari
cate

45. f 'iinninn

Saturday, Octo6tr U
•

.
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---"Comrertin| Ideas into Additional Income."

"TPefer McGregor. Marketing Manager. COMTEC
Data Systems. 9 am 6 pm tomorrow. Boelter

3400 Tickets S45 including' lunch

- "Heart Attack; The Psychdofy cif Surw»al.

"

Reul)eo KolJey, psychologist Community Mental

Health Services San Bernardino County, iine P

Schocnbcrg and loann ft Sfictiman. autfiOrs of

How to Suniive Your Husband's Heart AttKk. 9

am 5 pm. tomorrow. Rdfe 1200 Iictets $16

Siiflday.OctthtfU

-«Wj.»i ,^

OF WESTWOOD

- "America and Its Discontents." Max

(Continued on Page 19)

#<*

16

32
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Ah

49
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ASTRO
COMEDY CHRONICLES

LASr
»»KHFORMA\CK
starring; the

MYSTIC KNIGHTS
of the

OINCO BOINGO
book (TooM to lir«, Dut t9 austc,
•nd'shot from (rjns.
^Son Jcntrlns. I.A, Pr«« Pr^st

CENTURY CITY PLAYHOUSE
10S08 w. pico blvd 8)9*3^X2
FBIOAf 4 Sfi' i»i. • Ih;, fPI 7 - ?0 l** '

I

13

35

i^

35

??

42

47

I ;

10 .

knits e sweaters esuits • shirts • leather • apparele
belts eslacksm
ties • jackets • accessories • sockseunderwear e

\%jeans & tops for he & shem

1021 Glehdon Ave. 473-4997

i'l>> ni'uf.i iimm i

26

45

50

Axr

f^*

21 ?e

48

51

REJOICE WITH US!
REJOICE V^IJHUS\

Sun. Morn. 9:15 stucJy of Gospel for day
10:00 Communion Service

Wed. Eye. 7:30 Vespers
8:00 Bible study

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
10915 Strothmor* Dr. fn«ar Goyl«v)
Rmv. Art S<hmidt. voconcy potior 476-9579

Why
CRYPTOgUIPS 10-12

• * M OJC N Y' .R J Q Q . C E YT - h J N V
KC.' RPTTPCYM EPAAKU PQU HKMM

Ye«ter4«y*f Cryptoquip - REAL COOL POOL SHARKSCHALKED UP DULL CUES.
(€) 1973 Kinff F»atur«B .SyndiraU, Inc.)

To4ay'e Cryptoquip Hue: J equals A

Bud is sort of special?
-Go ahead and find out why!

(Brewing beer right does moke a difference.)

?STONED?
Got th« munchi«s?

>^ Pizza Man

2118 We4»woodBlvd

Fried Chicken. Pizza, BBO Spare Ribs, BBQ Chicken,

.asagne, Spaghetti, Sandwiches, Plus all the extra goodies

All pizzas mode<re$h to order, any combination. "HoK & half"

Why nof" Orders for P\t\^ Up reody m 15 mm

TT

\ OM on ony

lorqe picfa

^6e

JH /

$1

(j» lorg« bki<l<«« . I ) r'^ti dfnn«f

y Pizza Man \
\r.

This Coupon Good,Thru W«d. Oct I 7. 73 50<

Just pick up four phoaeH

47S-646d When you say Budweisen, youVe said it all!

'^

ANHtjJSCR BUSCH \HC ". ST lOUl'^

1

,

1-
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ADVKRTISINCi OFKK KS
Krrckhorr Hall 112

Phonr: R25-Z2ZI

-€laiiitftrd advertising rate*

M^>.».

IS words4l StTday . S ronsecutfve
lnsrrtiMift-t5.00

Payable in advaificr

DEATOLINF I0!30 A IVT

No triephonr orderk
The Daily Bruin Eivet full support to the

University of < allfornia's policy on non-
discrimination and therefore classified
advertising MTvice will not be made

-a v ailable ia anyone* who,—4a—

a

ffording
Sousing to students or offering jobs,

isrriminates on the basis of race, color,

religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the I'niversity nor the f)aily Hruin has in-

veatigated any of the services offered here.
V'or assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call: I'CLA Housing Office. 825-

4491, Westside Fair Housing. 473-0949.

y Campus Announcements 1

complete
copying

service -xerox
kerckhoff ]2\
8250611

y Church Services 4

WESTW<M)D friends meeting (Quakers),
silent worship. Sun. II AM. Univ. l^WCA. 574
llilgard .isitors welcome. 472-7950

y Personal 5

DEAREST IVf . BHter 4 sweet, a year •{

the first day at the I. F. I love you. l)le. (50'
12)

DJH- Happy Sccoiid! Hftve a great 20tii In all

you do. Love Otttk. <S0IZ)

EI.YSK- Wishes of happiness are sent to you
yMU-.lMMtelhday ! Love the (^ang. ( 5 O

HAPPY Birthday. Jamie, l^ve Cory, Fidra
and Jill. Kara Bernhardt Is alive and driving
i9MNova. (50I2>

DISSATISFIED STUDENTS
-^»H<>F. BnJ.ETS Pmj.8CI.CLA88

Unhappy With Class And Grade?

Bead Name Phooaf. MatarcCbmplainU
J.*.

B«x3SW3
L.A.(A.9M35

RESPONSE IMPT. TO FUTURE

DYKSTRA 9 th 1972-73

-le/M/TSaftw-i
i>b/HA

Reunion in lounge
r there

(5012)

C^NACIOUSNESS-Ralsfaig group at the
Women's Resource Center - 90 Powell
Library (all us at K25-3945 or come by for

further info l>o something for yourself this

year. (SOU)

yf Enferiainmenf

SKI AI.TA. SNOWBIRD. PARK (ITT^wlth
the IK l.A Kki dub Nov. 21-2S
(Thanksgiving). Four days skiing, races,
parties, etc. PHces: fKK.OO . Info and ap-
plications in KH MO. (tOlt)

"CHANGES." FOR A CHANGE -392-9tl I. (•

O 12)

CRESTLINE inosMtalB retreat for large
Ipaapt. seminars, workshopa. encounters.
wmmi trips. Reservatloas (213) 22I-4M9. (•

QTR).

Your Chance To
WIN MONEY

And Fabulous Prizes

Bright young people with general
knowledge to try out as con-

testants for the C.B.S. T.V.

Game Show "The Joker's Wild".

Phone 655-3962
10:30 am.-5:30 pm.

Ask for Leslie

tl.aa IHPLK ATE Bridge Monday night
Stadent special. WIM Wkttt Bridge Hub.
iC5S Westwood. 1. A. 479-33gS (tOTR).

V Social Events .

.A,..,.,

SELECTIVE 8a»lilatlca(c« • a^aa la alMara
and aware singles 2g4«. RMcrvatlana
neccaiary to balance socials accardlag ta

ge ft Interest Rlag Ms. Aane 21S-2n-StK ar
write P.O. Box 3211 Bavarly HHIa titll far

nextiMclalmailInc (7 011)

>/ Help Wanted 8

aada BMaU
474-

<iOlS)

HASHERS aaadad. I^aa m
salary. Drap by !•• HUgard
4in.

THE Advcrtlatag and Marfcclteg Raafrcli

library acc^a part time
sarthig aad pkfc apa. Car
neilMe. CaM 4II4-N94 ar apply 17W W. «k
St.SvUrsaa <gOlil

>/Help Wanted 8 ^Help Wanted 8 ^ for Sale . >5 ^/ Services Offered . 16

•-CASH $30-1/2 day on your spare timel Show
pictures. Minimal collateral needed. 654-

7722. (SO It)— ..^ „ »
• »*^'w 4mKM aac

BABYSITTER with car available 11 :39 a.m.
for afternoons. Santa Monka near beach.
39»-66M7. (8 15)

^^«^K ^^» ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^* ^^* ^^*^^
LIVE IN P.AHVSIT
HOl'SEKKKPING AND DRIVING
WITH L(KAL FAMILIES. K(K>M

LT_
JOBS
AND

BOARD(PLlJS SALARY IN MOST CASES.
ABSOLUTELY NO FEE. UNIVERSITY
STUDENT HOMEWORK AGENCY. 5333

Sepulveda. Culver ( ity. 7892. Westminster^
Westminster. 225 W. Main . Alhambra, 3^1-

1 0. ^^^^_ ^0^^^^ ^A^^0^^ ^^ ^^ ^Af^^

KXPERIENCED parking lot attendant.

.".ood pay. Evening worii 652-5195. <H016).

ATTRA(TIVE hostess and cashier. Evening
worl(.t2.S0perhoiir and food. 652-5195. (8

016).

MOTHER'S Helper-arternoons-experteoced
with Infants. Own transportation- Beverly
Hills area 276-9368 evenings. (8 12)

RESTAURANT
BOB'S JR.

"HOMEOI*THE BIG BOYS"

FAMILY RESTAURANTS

COOK TRAINEES
COUNIER PERSONNEL
FUCLAPARTTIAAE
\'o experience Necessary

Int. 3 to «

Thurs.tliruSun.

2906 .Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica

No phone calls please
FUlual Opportunity M-F.

LIGHT Housekeeping! All areas available.
Flexible hours. |2.32/hr. Absolutely no fee.

I niversity housekeeping. 391-6210. (HO 15)

DRIVE four school children West Hollywood
to San Diego Fwy. arrive «:45 A.M. |75/mo.
657-8293. (8015)

Help Self By Helping Others

l5-|40/month for blood plasma.
Present htudent activity card

for first lime bonus.

HYLAND DONOK ( ENTKR
lUOl Gayley Ave., Westwood

- 47H-005I —^—^

SECURITY (;uards - Permanent weekend
help wiinted Will train. Positkms available
throughout the greater LA area. Must have
car. telephone and purchase uniform.
.Students prefprred 624-3761.

••."

UNDERCOVER AGENTS
Full or part time
Male or Female

$3.00 hr.

The Job Factory
475 9521

P.T. MANUSCRIPT Typist
MC/ST knowledge helpful. Call
6521.

wpm.
Carol 825-

( 023).

MOD SQUAD TYPES
NEEDED!

Part or full-time

$3.00 hour guys-girls

(need car)

JOB FACTORY 475-9521

ECCENTRIC employment agency needs
non-comformWt applicants for unusual jobs.
The Job Factory 47S-9S2I. (8012)

PARKING Attendants. Part time
days/nltes. Neat appearance Apply 1435 S.
La Cienega. Suite #168. 1(M. Moo-Fri. (80
19)

PROTECTORS!
No uniform
No gun

Part or full-time guards
$3.00 hour

JOB FACTORY 475-9521

DRIVER to pick up students Paul Revere
2 10 & UES 300 Deliver Beverly HiU» 27R-
102S. (80

CASHIERS for the Four St«r and Inglewood
Theaters. Address all inquiries to Jim Gith
nt«n. (1012)

MEDICAL StudenU 3-4 year for emergency
facility. Can s}ujdv. 6 - midnight. t3.75/hr.

Call 879-7667. (8 018)

SUPER PART-TIME JOB Self samT

wiches Alreadjr-mabUshed •«•» Ex

cellent money Car necessary, 10 AM JPM
H36-9091.

(»o»»

USED Stereo, perfect condiUon 1140 2

Panasonic speakers 8 1/2" x 10" model RD
7672 Panasonic ampiifler with AM/FM
mo<ie] RE 7671. Garrard turntable model 30

n»-«281 noom .6. (15018)

INDIAN basket weavtag. basic lastnictlaa
Including materlaU. IIS. Mrs. MUcbell. 37g-

4553. (MtlT)

HATERBED Lap seam, frame, pedastal.
used only once. TVC compact stereo. Make
offer. 823-1479 eves. (I5 0l8>

GARDENER weekends • I Z In liour.Xiir

934-4)920 or 270-4547 near UCLA -Sunset

Blvd. (8 018)

FUN. energetic, resonsible female to play

and babysit some daytimes and evenings.

Car preferable. 472-5062 evenings. rsO 18)

YOUNG Man to deliver. Part-Time. 2.25/hr.

Permanent. Reliable &neat appearance.
Will train. 477^602. t8»l7>

INTERVIEW friends: Learn what
motivates smokers. $5.50 per interview. (1/2

hour each) Job Factory 475-9521. (8M€)

RACE around in foreign cars! Parking at-

tendants - part time in Westwood. $2.25. Job
FaolMTv 4754151^ . .— (8M6)

'
---- ' ----r-g^'" , :

HERE'S your chance to clean up' Work
weekends as Jartitur. t3.()0 hr. Job Factory.
475-9521 (8016)

tao. ch airs t l5, large
corner tables, coffee table. Senior citiien.

.Must sell. 476-5554. (15 012)

SEL.MER Saxophone-Mark VI Tenor. Uke
new. with Berg Larsen metal mouth-
piece/other extras • 1600. 272-0209. < 15 O 1 1

)

y Services Offered IL

HOUSEPAINTING—student with three
years professional experience; top quality

«vork. materials; neat, quick. 9»4<5082. (16

18)

RICHARD Oliver and Dance Company
classes In original contemporary dance
tf<'hnique. Beginning through advanced
A«5-)1044. (I6N2)

HERE'S your chance to clean up! Work
weekends as Janitor. 13.00 hr. Job Factory.

475-9521. (8016)

KENNELMAN-P/t-(Sant» Monica Blvd-
Doheney area). Begin $2.00 per hour, raises

"to fS.M -Average 20 hours a wr^k during
school-work all weekends, all holidays, term
and summer vacations. Qualifications: Must
adore .have no fear of and good repofe with,

both dogs and cats. Must be extremely ll^t
.on personal hang ups and heavy on common
sense and desire to work hard. Must be
UCLA student. Prefer frosh or soph. -

Philosophy, psychology majors, with an
Arieaor I.eo drive. See Job number 17-10C-52,

Placement Center. ( 8 O 15)

yf lostSiJound

LOST 1^4/73 gold engraved heart-shaped
loeket w/2 piriures. Please! Reward. 82S-

1917. 829-4417. VicU (ftl7)

KEY Chain. Blue and Mack, box-stltched.

Lanyard material with 4 keys. Substaatlal

reward. 472-3052. (9 0IC)

^Odds^ Ends • • • • 10

HELP! Need parking space near campus,
am poor campus resident without permit.

CallK24-2062|negotiable. .
<I9I7)

DANCE
Jaii/modern /hula/tap

&
FIGURE CONTROL

CLASSES NOW FORMING!

!

FREE 1ST LF:SS0N
Tues.Oct. 16.5:30pm

ACADEMY WEST STUDIO
1945 WESTWOOD BLVD.
For info call-Usa-474-2654

.MARCIA Lebow . Ph.D. Piano. UCLA
Recommended 454-2152. (16 02t).

PROFESSIONAL documenUtloo services.
Writing, editing, research. IBM typing. Any
specification or requirement. ECC. (213)
387-1548 anytime. (It02t)

AUTOINStmANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

REFUSED*...TOO HIGH
CANCELLED**

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Ask for Ken or Abe

TELEVISION renUl. Special UCLA rates.

RCA. free delivery, free service. 24 hr.

Phone 937-7000 Mr. Barr. (I60TR>.

STEREO/T\' Service. B and M Electronics.

11891 W. Pico. W1.A. 477-9904. Bring in and
save. 10% with iUMkm ID. (16 QTR).

V Rides Offered . 13

RIDES for riders to all major cHles la U. S..

Canada and Mexico. 462-7371. (I3gtr.)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused... Cancelled. Too Young
Low Monthly Payments

^

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

yf For Sale

GARAGE SALE 1911 N. Beveriy Glen
Boulevard. Oct 13 and 14. Kitchen utensib.
furniture, etc. (IS«I2)

.SPEAKERS 40-50% off. turdUMaO 3»<it%
off. receivers too. Ixtwest compaaeat prices

(IS0I7)

394-1181
Ask for Linda or Don

MOVING? NEED HELP? EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE GRADS. REASONABLE
RATES FULLY EQUIPPED. 3W43I8.
JoanorTom.ANYDAY. (16 QTR)

AUTO Insurances Lowest rates for stodenU
ar employees. Robert W.Rhee 839-7270. 870-
•7War 457-7573- (16 QTR).

PIANO, upright Victor Inverted Grand. Full
keyboard. tl45/best offer 396-9938. If oat.

leave message. (15017)

GARAGE-sale 10912 Ashtan Ave. - Rear.
Furnlture-refrlgeratars-dlshes. 8:00 AM
Oct.l3A14. (IMU)

SHERW4M)D 7I00A. Turntable. (2> 12*' 3 way
speakers, all new In bexe«, gaaranteed 1274.
931 KH73. • • • (15 0I7)

MAXELL Utra Dynamic Cassettes. €•«
tl.66. C 90 12.18 each ( raig Notebook iZtM
HS.Mg-tltt. <lSOi«)

PROFE.HStONAL modH railroad equip-
ment Brand new electric turntable,
locomotives, switches, powerpacks. scenery
complete! Sale priced. 673-1415. (I50lt)

.STEREO Equipment All types, all branda.
big discounts. 12 ' Kpeaken 969 rack. 8" Mt.
477-3479/478-2407. (ISOO)

STUDENT INSURANCE
Enrollment for Student Accident
& Sickness Insurance at bargain
rates for yourself & qualified
dependents will close soon. Broad
coverage offering. hospiUI. ac-
cidental death, surgical, am-
bulance. & out-patient benefiU on

_a world wide btsis in I convenient
policy.

Kor information & application,
contact the Insurance Officer at
the Student Health Office or call

.825-1856

PHOTOGRAPHY groap and iadlvldnal
portraits. Weddings. Special rates for
dances aad parties. C7I-7I1S for lafa. (It O
It)

MtEREO
SUPER D18CX1UNT8

EXAMPLES REG. NOW
MARANTZ 1415 Quad Rcvr. 399 Mt
PIONEER QX4000 Quad ,> 379 189
PIONEER QXHMMA Qaad Mt tm
Also (GARRARD. IH AL. NIKKO. SANYO.
FISHER. B.SH, PHILLIPS. ETC.
up to 5o\ off TT1 um
••••••••••••••••••r

ORWON§TRATE wtnm~ waaliewds -^tr
stares) 14. OOhr. Job Factory 47S-t52L (8

12)

ATTRACTIVE glri needed ta work wHb
celebrHles. Call Bab between 5* 6; 82g-
2M7 (8012)

HARD tav far Plat 124

pet(«a caad.4i75/o{|<
8033.

EXPERIENCED researcher writer. PhD.,
offers help with papers, research projects,
theses

.
disserta tlons , Ja y 933-5267 . ( • QTR )

.

CRAFTY?
He re putting together'a unit^rue gift shop in
1.0K Angeles If you're a gifted craftsman or
woman and would like your creations shown
ia the city of Angels, call Shelley at 876-3010
or Ronnie at 27S-t438 after 6:00 for an app. or
send photos of your «vark to 1646 San
Ysidro/Bev.Hina.Ca.9tZ10. No ' "^ "

BS please

BALLET : Hie fun wa> U^ boiatyv IMIv.-YWann Hilgard Boners MonSriT
PM. Wed. 8 PM. Sat. 1 1 : 15 AM. laterntcdlate
Tues. and Thurs. 7 PM. Advanced Tues. and
Thurs. 5:45 PM. Sat. 10. 6 lessons S2t.'

.

Special rates 2 or more lessons weekly. Irana
Srrata. distinguished dancar. taacbar. atl-
3tSt. (ItOlt).

LEARN Self-Hypnosls-memorlie. con-
centrate, and study without effort.
Guaranteed. John (B.A.. M.A.) 478-2407. 24
^wtr*. (16 QTR).

TENNIS Instruction. Given by former
UCLA player on private courts. Reasonable
rates. Call 396-1913/475-3190. < 16 Oil)

y/fravel U
SWIFT Backpackers leads backpacUag
trips to Grand Canyon during December
quarter break. Experienced/inexperienced.
472-8011. 2126 Banyon Dr. L. A 90049 (17017)

El'ROPE '74 - student tour Fabulous
Mediterranean cruise Inform atlon:271-5ttt.
3HH-I31I (M-F— 9 am- 5pm space is
limited' (Itqi?)

When
Dcc.l-22, or Dec.lS-Jan.2,)974

Where
ZELL AM SEE. AUSTRIA. Exciting

I

international resort in the province of
Salzburg, Zell is completely snow safe

I

offering year rpund glacier skiing, 4
miles square as well as 2S lifts, gon-
|dolas, and rope tows. Highest skiaMe
point IS 10,200 feet, total vertical drop
7000 feet. Magnificantly groomed

I

slopes offer runs suitable for the
I complete beqinner . or the master ski^r

Public sauna, indoor pools, and ex-

I

tensive nightlife with discoteques, bars,
.cinema, and restaurants and exquisite
shopos
resort

complete the porfoct winter

Howmuch
t4l5 00 includes roundtrip Lufthansa jet

L.A Munich-L.A.(with stops in Am-
sterdam and Frankfurt); transfer
airport to hotel, and Munich-Zell; 4
nites Zell w/accommodatrons, t>reak-
fasts, dinners; I nite Munich, t>ed A
breakfast Extension week available
for S49.

MORE TRAVEL SUGGESTIONS:
Amsterdam London incl. train Iwat OR
Amsterdam -Parts tncl. tram OR
Frankfurt Copenhagen IrKl. train boat
OR
>Aunich Athens via "Hellas Express"
OH
Munich-Saliburg-Vienna incl. train
ANY PROGRAM $49. For details on
t»»ese and ski program, contact^

AStA UNIVERSITY MUNICH
Student Travel Service of Germany
924 Westwood Blvd Suite 530
L A.,CAVO074 Telepttone: (713)479-4444
OFFICE HOURS: Monday Friday 14

VIOLINIST and Acoustic BassM needed far
AcanMlc folk/rock group with professianal
ambMaas.^^Min: 47>St36/ Scott :47M3I3. (I

12)

LEATHER 4 Suede Coats Men A Women.
Highest Quality-Fantattic Savings
Everyda> . Warehouse Showroom S75-
»«7. >4IS0lt^
— — I ^ , , ,1 , .. , ,. , ,

I y II I *
FLUTE -Bundy. like iww. fioo or betl.
Dinette-tS.Couch-tlO 3M>-S243aft.4. (190
12)

K*«rmm Y^S rhattractlve Tacial 4k
bodyhair permanently removed. Newest
equipment^ ( omplimentary canaaltatlon
Ms. UkU R.E 477-2193. (lgN21>

Body repair by t'ClA student and
associates. Fantastic services, savings.
State licensad. AnU Oab recommended

«16QTR).

LOS ANGOIS-JFK-LOS ANGOfS

#1 DECDQER 16 - JAMIAJtY S

12 DECEMBER 17 - JMUAIY ^

CO»#LITf KOUNO-TRI^ CMT IJU

OflN OMLY TO UCU ITUDIVTl*
FACULTY, IMPLOYIU f\jM TMilH
IJJJOIATI FAMILIM. TNtU MO
iATA FUltMTI UTILIU CAPITOL
AIWAYI. tfT rULL MTAIU
AND AffLICATIOM HON ATI

1 1Ml CNAftm

10956 WtybuniAm
^WiHwMdVlllip-

N«xtto31 Flavon

Dave/Gary. CS-^Ut.

%tJm hairty. pnrt-thne Jobs, to fH any
•ebcdale- VariHy U warii. 47S-962I. The Jab
Factary. (lOlt)

TI-:ArHf3l. Pbyalcal edncatlan. Part Unie.
aflemaans l*Hvate scbaal. West LJk.
l-3enM!nUrv,. Jnniar Hlglr. Ktaal be ra'
perknced ^ teacbinc pbyalcal mini alien
47»-Mi. ,10

NEW kbig site bed. beaatlfnl qaUM Mat-
tress, nrm. 19 year gaaraalac. tlMb WW
deUver.MMtW. r -illQTR

^.

PIPE SMOKElU! Eaceptianal valnca h
Catalac PMP Ca. P.O.
MOWNt. (ISQtH).

EXPERIENCED researcber-wrlter. PbD..
aflers bHp wilb papers, research prajecto
.Jbfses.dJaaertatians .Jay 911-Mi7. (i6Qtr)

2£!l!i:^'^ •*• ••• «tereo/hifi.
8TVDENT DISCOUNTS. DELIVERY TO
9:tt.47S^79.ms WESTWOOD (II^IH)

UCMAimessn
•save yaa 19 99% an nuttrcas sets, afl

all HMiar nnwe brands. Daat pay r««al.
call Rlrhard Pr.H MMUU. (ttOfni).

RESCARCH-^n taptos. Nallan's nMat ex
tensive library af research material.

AaaManii. Incarpai atad. IIMI
lie 2, Laa Ai«elaa. CalM.

ly-Priday ltaa.|pM (tlS) 477IM74.
r)
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More campus events
(Continuecl from Page 17)

Lerfter. American Civilization and Politics.

Brandeis University, syndicated cdurmst. 7:30

9 30 pm. Dicltson 2160 Ticltets: $5 (students

. MY
"Ovtrtttre," "Island of Aldabra." "A Most

TicepftonatTish (The Seih6ra)7-^rrritl*dir

el a Startinf.", films m\\\ commentary, C Rol)eft

Feldmeth, biology, Claremont College 2:305

pm, Oickson 2160E Tidtets: $7.50.
-

—

'

URA MEETINGS

(Editon Note: For further information visit

Kerckhoff 600, 825-3703)

Friday, October 12

~^
''Vablenfflinis,"' noon, Mens Gyrr 200'

- "Amateur Radio," 2 4 pm, Boelter 8761.
- "Tennis," 2 4 pm, S^uth Courts. 1

.n "Hatha Yoga," -noon 2 pm. Women's Gym

- '7eam Handbail," 2 30 4 pm. Women s

Gym 20Q.

i

Sunday. October 14

-"Ski Team," 11 ami pm. Sunset

Recreation Center

^Hce, Hotktji," 8 15 9 30^ pm, icftliftd
-"

Van Nuys.

- "Indoor Soccer," 10 am 2 pm, Women's
Gym 200

Monday, October 15

- "Acquisition of Language: Teaching

Chimpanzees," David Premack. psychology.

UCSB, 7 10 pm. Social Welfare U7. Tickets: $5
(students $1 75)

- "The Artists Speak: Dialogues in Art," Jules

Engel, filmmaker moderator: Edward Biberman,

painter & author. 7 30 10 pm, NPI Auditorium,

Tickets: $4 75 (students: $2).

- "Separations and Endings," Carl A Faber

psychology, 810 pm, Ackerman Grand Ballroom,

Tickets J4.75 (students: J2).

200. ..

- "Judo," 15 pm. Memorial Activities Center

B 146

- "Karate," 5 7 pm. Women's Gym 200

-"Social Dance," 2 3 pm, Women's Gym
200

- "Chinese Karate," 57 pnv, Memorial

'ActTvilies Center B 145
- "Mountaineers," noon. Northwest Corner

Moore Lawn

Saturday, October 13

- "iudo," 10 noon, Memorial Activities

Center B 146.
'

- "^man," ^lo pm. Worsens Gym 2()0

105. 122

- "Karate," 10 am noon, Men's Gym 200.
- "Soccer," 10 am5 pm. Soccer Field.

n CETERA

Four days skiing, fiovember 2125 Tickets

Kerckhoff 140 Information Kercktioff 600
- "Catabasas Peak Moonlight Hike.", meet

6 30 pm. today, front of-Ackermanlnfor^aftirt'

)udy,.Gray,. 553 0235 or 553 0183
- "Sequoia Twin Likes fackpack,"

Reservations Bill Joseph. 839 2094 Leave 5 pm
"Today

' ~~ ~

- "Stratvberri Peak Moonlight Hike," In

formation Walt Ferrell, 475^6377. Saturday

even mg. -October 13

for artists and scholars for a year of study Worth

$4,600

- "The American ^andinavian Foundation,"

Vrefs Marsh,»n'5c|»larships in 6enmafk during

1*74 75* bead line November 1,

- "Thanksgiving Ski Profram." m Canada.

Information come to EXPO~"-
"TSiTiiTd^ 13^)611 «a~ckpaclil.i Trfp," for

-Christmas break Apply new
,

-"Chess Tournament," Information Ker

ckhoff Upstairs Lounge, or Stu, x53742 Starts

Wednesday Oct 17, 4 pm, MS3970.

EXPO CENTER

U)£Or-
:intx%.-*^tn «»« *.v(rX»' r^'i

- "Herb Haiff to Speak." Democratic

representative, (Clermont) and gubernatorial

candidate, nqpn today in Meyerhoff Park
- "Seminar Leader Applications," today,

Office of Experimental Educational Programs,^

Kinsey 393, 825 2295
- "Thanksgiving Trip to Utah with the UCLA

Ski aub." to Alta, Snowbird and Park City. Utah

(Editor's Note: For further information or ap-

plications, visit Kerckhoff Hall 176. 825-704L)

OPPORTUNITIES:

I

- "Marymount College," year programs m
France and England Deadline November 22
- "American Academy in Rome." fellowships

- "School for Emotiionally Handicapped,"

worfc with children during recreation periods,

teach special interest things Photography

teacher especially needed
- "Licensed Nufsini Care Homt/' help me«t

the social, psychological, recreational needs of

the patients

- "Doctor at NPI," needs sub)ects for film he

IS making Should be able to relate extreme

happiness, fulfillment and exuberance.

- "YWCA," near UCLA, leaders for girls'

preteen and teen groups

- "Woman's group in housing profect,"

leader. Spanish needed

EUROPE Charters. Year round. Also oae-
way plus Japan. Australlla, Intra-European.
Since IfM: I8TC. inc. 38 N. Beverly Dr..
Bev. HUte. Z7S-«IM. (HOTR).

ITER NEW YORK'
Dea.lt^an.K llTt.M

CHICAGO Dec.lS^aa.tt tiMJIt
Coaaectlons to Montreal. Bostan,
WasMagtan. DctroM. Cleveland. Mlwaukee.
etc. aalag charters.

Earope ./Orlem/IwaH
EXITS/AI8. Sake 3t6 MM SanU Manica
Blvd. Los AngelestNM 213m4-«742 ( 1/2 Mk.
East SanU Maalca/DalMay

)

EUROPE • Israel - Africa. Stadent fUghU all

year ranad. ISCA. Iltt7 Saa Vicente Blvd.
14. L.A.MMt. <Z13)S2»-5MI,82g-«K5. (17

CAMPUS vicfaiHy (Levering Ave.) - theses,
dissertations, papers, manuscripts. Ex-
perienced, neat. fast. Languages OK. Tom.
477-agas. '_ (laoTR).

TYPING at very reasonable rates - Including
Professional Script Typing. Call Donna at

Ml-<tt7. (ItOtr)

RUTH. Theses. dlsserUtlons. term papers.
MSS reliable, experienced. Selectric. Call
«»-ll«. (IIQTR).

ED|JH - IBM Typing. Term papers, tbesev
resumes. manuscripU. etc. Fast, accdratc,
reliable. 933-1747.

y/lutoring ,^ . I8_

FRENCH Young Lady (University Bor-

deaux) private lessons. Conversatiaa-
grammar-phonetlcs-llterature. Reasonable.

Close: 47f422a evenings. (1S012)

JAZZ PIANO • LEARN THE JOY OF
CREATING YOUR OWN THING wUh
prafesslanal sannd la Jats ar Classical •

Julliard approach ta the mastery of

keyhaard Improviaatlan 3t3-14S7, (-R1-S423

(IIQTR).

SPANISH - FRENCH - ITALIAN: Ex-
perienced Uplv. Praf. Poeltlve results aay
exam. Easy eaaveraatlanal asethad (trial)

473-Ma? (18 0TR).

GRE. L8AT. other test preparation. In-

dividual, small granp lastructlon. Academic
GaMaace Sves. SZ« 8a. Rahertsan. tf7-

(ItQTR).

IBM Typing. Term papers - resumes • same
day service. ChaUworth area. Brady's
Office Services. 882-C740. (It QTR)

h Furnished 21

TREES, flowers, privacy, paol - !• mhiaCes
UCLA - 1 bedroaas llSS single tl3S two
hedraam UJi children welcome. The Sad
Hanae.4Sl-M8S. (2lOlS)

TREES flowers, privacy. SaaU Manica
hnagalow - le mta. UCLA - chUdrea
wetcome. ft4S-l«»a fcdroomaiM-slaglclM.'
IW Sod House. 4S1-Mas. (21 04f

)

LARGE Bachelors, singles, one-bedrms..
across from Dyhstra. SOI Gayley. GR3-«g24.
GR3.|7i«.Mrs.Kay. (21 QTR).

MATH Tutoring by M.A. Grad - SUtlstics.
Cakalns. Algebra. GRE. Immediate ser-

vice. Call 394-f7». (18 QTR).

PSYCHOLOGY, statistics, experlmeatal
design. Recent UCXA PhD. Cafi 47ft-2MI
days. Dlaaa Solar. (ISQtr.)

IIM MODERN One-bcdrm. apts. Furnished
UUIities paid - Paal. Convenient Saa Diego
Freeway. 3744 laglewood Blvd.. Mar VbU
*»^»?- (21 QTR).

.FVUNISHED Singles ta share t7t. Heated
paal. sun deck, parking <33 Gayley. 473^

•412. (21 QTR).

^Apts to Share 23

y/jyp

ATTRACTIVE 2 hedraam. convenient to

UCLA .etc. Female worklag/grad.
responsible. sUMe j87.St. 82»-l3ia/B2l-l«i. (

23 O 12)

JEWISH working girl wishes to share apt.
w/same. Call IJnda. Days CSg-Sgtl/ eves.
Ml-2342. (SOli)

ing • • • 19

TYPING - reports, term papers.
repradncUans. etc. West L.A. area. Mkhelc
SS1-3M7. (ItOIS)

>

ROYAL typewriter. caae.lM. SmMh-Carana
case, aew ribbaa, |2S. Typewriter stand. tlS.

473-IM7. (It O IS)

TYPING: papers aad mamncr^to. 7Se per
page* carban. by llbrarlaa. Editarlal help
avaHaMc. ill Stdt. (Mlt)

FEMALE ream mate, partially fi

bdrm apt. SaaU MONICA, lilt

eve. (

FEMALE raommaU to share a«let. dean. 1

bedroom. Ilii Near bus. WLA.82»-342t. (23

n IS)

WANTED!!
GREAT PEOPLE

Fast, neat, accurate
Law ratea. 822-1 1«.

typed my baaie.

. IBM Selectric.

( ItOlt)

who need to share
Our yehrs of experience help

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
1434 Westwood saMe 8

1U» •o
TYPtST. 8pectalty: DIsaerUtlaM. IBM.
Valley, aear Basch Gardeas. Wark
guaranteed /reasonable. Trudy Kraha. 88S-

ItMaayUm^. (It 012)

MALE to share large 3

grads. lllt/aM. 8anU
eves. Ran ar sua.

m. apt. w/2
8a>T238
<aoi2).

TYPIIT Specialty mathematics,
chemistry.
. msa. Ac-

I type.

(

'PRUPESSIUNA^ disser tatloa

arganhntlan. IBM typtag. Bi4
Tap sUMs. RcferaKCS . Since ItSl

It ^)
'

TYPIIT. expert. Rdth C. i3g«42S. IBM's,
plea. eUle. Theses. st«tlalteal. legal, alher.

Leave meaaageOMns. (It til)

ROOMMATES Needed •

P1easani,single t7t. KMchen.
Gnrage. 473-MI2.

^Mouse for RenL^

CSS Gayley.
decks, paal.

(23 QTR).

21

PROFESSIONAL TypM. Lateal IBM's.
Technical * Hngalatic symbala. MinarMl i

i«y».

(it QUI).

I2M FURN. 3 bdr.. 2 bath hawe. Female
grad. stadcnU OK. See 2$12 iflh SI.. S.M.
R2»-«437. (2S012)

UOl'SK'ibr rent. Glen. MHl Oletha Lane.

|42S/mo. 4744883. (2»OI8)

FURNISHED two
Benedict Canyan far rent thru March II.

iS8»/manlh. 274-103 (a«7)

TYPINT tmimt. Em0Uk
utlana specialty. Tenp
resnmca Mtcta. WM. Naacy/Kay8>
7472. <

^ House for Sale 26

Bei>AIR

tn-siTX. III. (itofim).

9hl.t8«3
Fred

.3

<tlOI2)

NEED female for 4' bedroom house. Own
room. In S.M.Ml per month. 4SI-38S8. (27
18)

ill im »—^i^-^.^—^M I

MATURE lady"tg^ share my dramatic
Brentwood view home. SmaH dag ok.

Negotiato. 472-2138. eve. ( 27 O 18)

^Autos for Sale 33 ^Autos

FEMALE OR MALE roommate, share 3

bedroom secluded unfurnished house.

Westwood . tlSS.88. Andy 472<834S ( 27817

>

NEED male, canyon home, 'near campua«
own bedroom, beautifully fum. tltt plaa
utilities. Z7»-I88t eve. Sat/ Sun. any time. ( 27

O 18)

VENICE. 3 bdr house with garden . Walk to
beach. Own room. II 12/mo.823-3884(eve). (

27 OIS)

/ Housing Needed . ... 28

RESPONSIBLE male student wanU .

apt-house to rent. Prefer privacy U
bedroom). Kelley- 47S-S88t (2M7)

It88 FORD Gataiie. air. power, vinyl,

fastback. Reasonable. Private party. Ask far

Stan. 87*4888. ( 31 18)

'87 PLYMOUTH Belvedre II. good new
brakes, shocks. RAH. auto . PS. 1560 473-

7275<VHH2S6). (33012)

FORD 'gSFalriane SUtlaa Wagan. Excellent
transportation car. |2*«. Weekends A
evenings SSg-ttlt. (33 012)

VW 87 Scdaa. Sunroof, nps great. Exccll.
Inside A out . 1858. 382-8388 eves, wknds. ( 39 O
18)

78 VW fastback (ACA ITS). ExceU. ba«r/
maay extras. .|l.2S8/make offer- 381-8888

after 8:88pm. ^ ,
(330I8)

*(n VW Bug. Good
1181.

IS88. Call 133-

(330

1178 Nova 3S8. Anto. ak. pa/pb. Mkh X^
electronic Ignition, new buttery- maffler,
superb coad. 821-1488.eve. ( 33 O 18)

MUST sell 1888 ToyoU Corona. Beat after.

Call evcntegs 473-4828. (33012)

^ Bicycles lor Sale ,., . 35

VALIENT 85. 2 dear, gaad cand. Beat after.

-Call Wtt-Tan 478-2811. message 477-4S87 . (S
O 12)

WIL8HIRE WEST CYCLERY. Studeat
DIacounU Aiuki-Windsor. Follls-Centwiaa.
JIS31 Wilshire Blvd.. WLA. 477-3135. 2 bika.
westaf Barringtaa. (35 QTR)

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30
188/ MO. • Mothers Helper - car necessary,
flexible hrs. prv rm A bath, day 278-2148.
eveaiag 275 8888 (38817)

)/Room for Rent 31

»—

J

:

LGE. roomVpvt. bath A cntraace. Frigj^

alavc. prkg; fcwi. paila.lKak rtndeat. 8SS>

37S4. (3lOl2)

BUNGALOW new available fumiahad •

private quiet 5 mtoutes UCLA/beach -

nUmies toclnded. I2S nwek. 4»4-7888. (31

18)

LOVELY room. bath, kitchea privileges.
womaa designer's heme far rispsnslbli
female gradaato stadent. 188. 871-5Mg. (11
i«»

yfResearch Subjects Needed

MARIJUANA Research - Healthy Malce 21-
35 Ta Uve hi M Canaecatlve Days • 82S4814 i-

<PW. (RSNH4)

IDENTICAL twhis. male, over 21 . needed far
psychophysiological research. Shori-term.
Renameratian. 82V4S45/HI MM. Pays. (RS
O It).

VW '71, superbug. orange, perfect mii
2S.118 InHes. new muffler aad hi%ke Bntega.
8284287 (218 HYX). (33012)

M VW Camper Body like new fUOO. CaU
1(2-8331 m omtngs/late eveninga . (SMT)

. ..
—'—

,

1184 Flat I588cc8pyder . ntechantcally

sound tS4S Call 302-1934 after six rTBH
10) (33017 )

'84 VW Bus Rebuilt - gahig to Israel - 87S-
3888 1-5 daUy. 87M884 aighUy. Please
respand aaickly • 1888. (33012)

AUDI iniJS, 1172 excellent . 4 sp. tach.

Halageas. meUlllc red. 3 band rndia, 3111.88

4«5!r*^3. (33 018)

4ui(4(sM(4K)«c#i|c3^i|c4c4c4c

=r-VOLKSWAGEIi-=

8CHWIN l»4p yellaw 75.

Nestar.
1/2 Mldvale

(lMlt>
•^!

LEE'S CYCLORAM/
FRENCH ftoest llgatweight
18-speed reg. 181 SPECIAL 78Jt
MOTOBECANE M.tS
PEUGEOT 188.88

J[B£E: lack wi^ayM these

Sehwinn Autboriied Dealer
2838 S. Robertson Blvd.
(3bl.N.SU.Mon. Frwy.) 8M-444

i
.1

'

FALCt>N l»«p. 25" Reynolds 531. Cam-
pagnoto Naeva Record- sew-aps. ClnelM
haadte bars. Caatam kftk. 1318.88 824-2ai.
evas. (38018)

SANTA MONICA INC.
Superbly CaadMiaa ed

Used Cars

181% Warranty

2448 SanU Monica Blvd.

la<leA<ia<ieaa<inieaaa» U*a.a«»l«

^28-7800 WeD««if!

'72 1/2 24« Z whMe. 1

stereo/8lrack. wire
Excellent
4341.

mper gaards. am-fm
mags. 12J18 miles.

Firm. 837-

(nm)

TOYOTA MKII 1171 4 speed S5.888 miles,

maay new parU. 11488. 8a8-l817 (21817)

Peugeot & Nishiki

yC06 WHshir«, Santa Rtonica

Cycles, Scooters

/ For Sale 36

ExcellenI
7)

88 HONDA« A
12)

.I118.7S441M. (MO

1187 VW im B^.
aewly patatcd. Call Praf
82S-I817.

478^787 ar
(SOI2)

SCOOTER. LambretUl2Scc. Newty
(sept. 25. 1173) 1281.M (after)

em—(days) 8M-2II1—(eves)

VFree

BEAUTlFtX shaggy, whil*.
pssM e terrier, age 1. N
lavhig home. lis. 478-2718

female
tnry

cro

1185 CADILLIAC - All ubidlt. Everythhig
warks. New pahit. bady Inunacnalato.
|8S8/affer. 4784812 afler I. (310I8)

CHEV. '84. Excrilent mechanical caodMlaa.
gaod bady. Must sell, leaving caunlry. Days.
Dr. Mar>ollolt2V7S«ar82S-21». (OVT
141) (SO If)

)

DUNST/iLL Norton. 2.188 ml. Factary
Fairing, clip ens. rearscU. M hp.

I enghw. 8211488 (MOM)

HONDA 1171

crash bars. rach.

. 1475. 484-4881

mmacuiato
battery aad dntch.

(MOM)

72 VW bug. Am-Fm
MI44M.

. 11875.

(HO 12)

y/Opportunities

FREE -adalaslaa with this ad FaL.
FrI A Sats 8:88 PM. THe Experience 1788
Umcukm Blvd.. Vciricc 821 88M. (OP O 12).

1183 HONDA Dream. Cleaa;
1229. CaB Ran. 8744188 even. (MO It)

GUITAR
far

abaut special
821-4188. All stylaa

FKEC LOANCAMl
rteC TOWINO

SMI Mile
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SCRVICk
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER'

A 1 AUTO SERVICE
7957 V«n Nuyi Blvd

»tro%% from O M. PIMM
Calla»4-717S-24r

OlS)
IMCC.MS421t.(»

A I AU

Call 8*4-

IMl -391 BRIDGESTOMS Dhi ar siraal J
set tires A partt. PJ's 1313 SapahraAa Mvd.
Maahattaa Beach. CA 213- S4S488I. (MOI8)

JMtO Itn HONDA
SIJ2S. l^mHcs. All

M O llT)

suat
ChBMS-l

19)

^Autos for Sale 33

-PACKARD CI

dttksn hmlde and aut-

mllaa- 1181. 472-4173.

1183

brakes, tlrca. laa. Low
(130I8)

IMS CHEVROLET Belair Sla. Wa#an. 88.811

mllaa. Power brahes 8375 or baai after. 451-

(130I8)

1188 TEMPEST OHC Mi Aato Nice! La
baakllM.8eB 1751. Jaho 472-2211 after 4. (XI

O 12)

MUST sell W Mustang. V8. 3 spd.. low
mileage, caatam latcrlar. roar speakers •

1818 /hist affer. 4784yM. (33015)

•4 CHEVflLLfe: MALIBU. 2 *>. hardUp. New
chitch. aew aphililtry. ak- shacks. V4.
Cleaa. JKL 188.825-2142. (SOU)

HONDA 58 Rans gaod. All

ctasch New Ikes, battery. 188/afler. 4Tg>

(MOlt).

KAWASAKI W/w/rack.
Zllmi.|388.2n41M. <MO

1171 HONDA CB 451.

sissy bar. I5M.81 7814453. (MO

m BMW R88. Fait Fairing. Bags. ITM.
day/4714177 #vf.

87 OLOt. Masly sl^l. Fatt

1711/best after. CaB IH MM ar 8M4M7
015)

84BUICK.tdr.8cyL
AarSpM.tOVXTB). < noi2i

*S7 MEftCEOeS IW St. Bs<

iIM8. 4144817.

••••w

(SO 12)

*84 DODGE. AmoMalk. sla

Bi«- Why buy Valkawagsa? A-1

|4S/afler. Must scC. 478.7981. <

012).

)Ui

»»
,

o-a -W , 1 , IJw- M. i> T'

^
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Overwhelmingapathy greets Watergate

. 1-

David Ciould

DB Staff Writer

L'nliKe previous years, when controversial presidential

policy was greeted by large scale student political ac-

iivism, the Watergate scandal and its pursuant im-

rtlcan^g "hdVgdoB^ very little to
'
exci te -stutie

-vdvement at UCLA. —
,
- . ,

-,-

.v

Groups determined

In fact, the various political groups on campus are even

determined not to make Watergate their prime concern as

6 avoid asissue^

the upcom-ing June gubernatorial primary will include key
races and issues that will have a profound effect on the

University, its students and their politics.

Students on campus are even taking a more ho-hum
^tlitude toward the scandal that has rocked Ihe ^xoii
administration. An occasional casual discussion between a

group of students during lunchtime under the many trees

on campus^an occasional political speaker; a few radios

and TV's tuned into the hearings; or a huge wad of gum
plastered over a Pauley Pavilion plaque honoring fprmer
presidential aide H. R (Bob) Haldeman is about the only

noticeable student prdtest'Of Watergate.

Kadical groups

Kven the radical groups, who line Bruin walk during

lunch every day, seemingly have relegated Watergate to a

small corner of their display tables as issues such as the

revolution in Chile, workers rights, and the controversial

violence center on campus take center stage as their main
political issues.

When asked why there is such little interest in Watergate
on campus, students readily point to three or four main
answers: "I'm sick and tired of being bothered by
Watergate", is one of the most common responses, but
"Who cares'^ We can't do anything about it anyways! " is

probably the next most popular response
"Watergate is nothing new, there's been political

corruption all along in American political history" is the

:::¥:::::::::::::y:::::::::::%Wft%^

Unlike previous national controversies the
Watergate affair (las generally created
few waves on the campuses. Among the
com nfents here, "Who cares? We^oan't do
anything abdut it anyways!*' '^Watergate
is nothing new, there's political corruption
all along in American political history."

of hearsay and inadmissible evidence presented to the

Ervin committee on national television."

Recently, State Assemblyman Mike Antonovich ad-

dressed the group on campus and, although thjC primary-

topic was the 1974 gubernatorial election, Antonovich did

express his opinion on the scandal. »

"It!s good that these (scandals) are coming to a head.

Let's have people vote on issues instead of dirty tricks,"

the Sacramento assemblyman said.

Citing smear tactics used by Democrats in the 1960

Humphrey-Kennedy race, Antonovich reiterated that
*^ 'Watergate was^"bad^,l3ut'^Twth sides are Tr^^ these

things."

Available

The Young Republicans are not planning activities'

directly related to Watergate, but the group is always
readily available for comment on the* subject.

While unable to produce any specific statistics on
membership growth in the last quarter, Luboff was con-

fident of not losing any membership. "If anything,

Democratic registration will suffer."

Luboff is also not concerned about a rejection of

Republican politics because of the scandal, instead Luboff
sai the Watergate has "caused a rejection of pohtics in

general, instead."

As far as endorsing a 1976 candidate, Luboff is hesitant to

prophesize because of tthe club's immediate concern with
statewide politics. He did, however, mention names such
as Gov. Ronald Reagan, former treasury secretary John
Connally. Sen Charles Percy; Sen. Howard Baker, along
with Nelson Ro^efeller, as possible contenders for the

Republican hdrtimation.

Political group
The Westside Democratic Forum is one of the largest

political groups on campus Founded after George
McGovern's'loss in the 1972 presidential election and
dedicated to furthering the J)ohtical stands the senator
from South Dakota took in the lopsided race, the group
currently boasts 200 active members which include many
students and concerned Angelenos as well.

The forum has currently put aside the questions of

Watergate and, like many other political groups on
campus, their primary concern is the statewide and local

potittcal Issues:
^

—

""

At this time, the Forum is working irfan effort to get as
many Westsiders registered to vote as possible Recently
the group played an active part in the Democratic national
telethon working as solicitors. , .yg.

Spread the word
They believe the telethon was a "visible effort to spread

the word about Watergate" and gave some credit to the
effects of Watergate on many citizens to donate money
despite the current tight money situation.

Membership in the -group is up this year and steering
committee representative JFrh Berger attributes some of

the increased interest in the group to Watergate.
"Very few students have been so disillusioned about

Watergate that "they have been turned off to politics in

general We're strll getting a lot of grass root support and
our hard core people were fazed, but never turned off by
the goings on in Washington," Berger said.

Berger believes "students will stick with their party no
matter what the situation is in Washington."

As tar as planned activities spurred by the scandal,

Berger believes the group will plan very little this year
because there "is very little that we can do and there is

very little thaia speaker who is not directly connected with
the hearings or investigation can tell 4is.''

"Berger, like the B^R, feels'^that it is too early to select a

candidate for president in 1976. His own preference would
BeTed Kennedy, but the group has talked about Walter
Mondale of Minnesota, and William Proxmire of Wis-
consin as possible contenders for the nomination. Berger
said that any Democratic nominee would have a hard time
t)eating a ticket of Howard Baker and Charles Percy.

Political reform
Ted Bavin, the president of People's Lobby on campus

and in Los Angeles, said his group's primary concern this

year will be a political reform initiative petition drive.

The petition, which hopefully will be placed on the state

primary ballot in June, is designed to set up stringent

standards that political campaigns must folldw during
"elections.

"~

iWlWl'iW-WrrrlrWr^W'l'rrW':'::- :;:::>:::>A«:W:->h>:^>:::W:%':

next most used answer, but the one all the rest of the
students use is by far the most common answer to explain
the apathetic outlook toward Watergate: "Don't bother
mc, I'm too busy»"

Haldeman
Hank Haldeman, son of the former White House chief of

staffs has also stopped coming into the Daily Hruin office,

where he could frequently be seen last summer watching
ihahea r ings on falavisionand.readmg the tes t imonyas it

poured out of the Dally Bruin's Associated Press teletype

Surprisingly enough, the campus political group that has
taken a noticeable interest in Watergate is the druin
Young Republicans (BYR), a small but politicaljy active
group dedicated to Republican politics

David Lut>off, the group's president said his group
deplores the actions that were taken. If anything, it was a

stupid move made by people who were overzealous and
irresponsible to the President's re-electiop efforts"

(io to jail*

The group firmly believes "all guil^ parties should
suffer" but the BYR believes "none of the Watergate
defendants will ever go to jail because of the large amount

l„

Bavin clearly wants to emphasize that the petition to get
a pplitiical reform initiative on '^~ baWot was-^r«ot^'^^

^*^eveloped because of Watergate. In fact the idea for the

initiative was thou^t of long before the Watergate scandal
ever reached the public."

"Watergate has had some effect on the number of

signatures placed on the petitions, but most of the signers

are primarily concerned with the corruption in California

:W:%W:W:::::::::::::::::::::::::W^^^^

Spokesmeri for the Westside Democratic
Forumr one of the largest political groups
on campus, say, very few students have
been so disillusioned about Watergate that

-they have been turned off to politics in

general. We're still getting a lot of grass
root support and our hard core people were
fazed, but never turned off by the goings on
in Washington."

:«:':::W:::::%::::W::?:::::::::W?:::W^^^

state politics, " Bavin said. At this time, he is unsure of how
many have signed the petition

Not pushing
Bavin believes the petition ideologically should be

assimilated with national politics, but organizers of the

initiative drive are not pushing Watergate as the primary
reason why registered voters should sign the petition.—Bavtn satd tt was easlerrecrulling*people to work on the

initiative this year, but points out that"lfCLA has always
been able to produce, energetic political workers."
Bavin beheves students and citizens in general "have

developed n€gative <;onnotations about politics since

Watergate has been exposed, but many students already
had a cynical outlook towards government anyways."
The group of 20 who are actively involved in circulating

petitions do not endorse anyone for the presidency as they
want to make clear that they are a non-partisan group
concerned with political reform in California.

—. » J. » ,» H ,i.V >.% j»

Expressed views
Most students who were interviewed expressed views

similar to those of the political groups on campus.
Maintaining that "Watergate was a manifestation of the

system as it already existed," freshman Lee Ray, a
student from Pasadena, said he looked forward to wat-
ching the committee hearings on television only l>ecause

"it was like a series."

(Continued on Page 16)

btl-uRE THE FALL — Dtspite the Watergate incidvnt.
President Nixon's supporters on camp\is found themseivM
busy wor'king for his rt«l*ctlon. Since the deeper im-

plications of the break-in andcoverup have come to light,
many students have come to question ttit Nixon Ad-
ministration's ability to govern the country.

DB photo by Glen Seki
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Reformers praise support

of marijuana petition drive

Over 2,200 students have already signed the initiative petition to

place the Decriminalization of Marijuana Act of 1974 on the ballot

next November.

"The response and support for the initiative has been spec-

tacular," said Bob Zirgulis, campus co-chairman for the initiative

drive. Zirgulis added that many students from North and South

campus have signed the petition, even though the only area

available to sign it is on Bruin Walk.

Although Proposition 19, the 1972 marijuana initiative, polled

only 32 per cent of the vote, proponents note that some pollings

before the election indicated about 40 per cent of the voters who did

not vote "Yes" were not against decriminalization, merely un-

certain about the idea.

"This time we expect the initiative to make the l>allot and
because more and more of those 'uncertain' people are beginning

to see how riHir'niruigiv hATsh the nrps4*nt m'S riiUf'na law^ are."

said Steve Wahler, the other co-chairman of the drive

Siome law enforcement officials have been advocating removing

criminal penalties against marijuana, and decriminalization has

been endorsed by the Sheriff of San Francisco, the Department of

Justice National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice

(composed entirely of law enforcement officers), the American
Bar Association, and the American Civil Liberties Union .

The UCLA Marijuana Reform League (MRD plans to leave a

table on Bruin Walk for the collection and distribution of

signatures for the rest of the quarter Volunteers are bemg sought

to man the table and to sell bumperstickers.

Orlly registered voters may sign the petition between now and

next February, when the petition will need 320.506 valid signatures

to go on the ballot

Campus reaction minimal

Ford nominated as new VP
By David (iould

DBSUff Writer

Although congressional reaction rang high with

praise. President Nixon's nomination of

congressman Gerald Ford to take the place of ex-

vice president Spiro Agnew brought little outburst

or surprise from the community here

Students and faculty members here were un-

excited by the choice and reactions such as "big

deal" or he's "such an uncontroversial figure' were

common
In Ford of Michigan. 60 years old and a veteran of

2.S years in Congress, Nixon chose a nominee vir-

tually certain to win easy approval in both Houses of

the Democratic congress, but congressional leaders

promised a thorough investigation of Ford's past

A former All-American football player at the

{University of Michigan, Ford was the House

Republican leader.
^

PoliticaFofeervers in Washington describe l*ord

as a Nixon loyalist and a staunch party man
Despite reports that Ford wanted to retire after

another term inoffice, the Michigan congressman

m ight possibly reassess his future and decide to run

for the presid^ap^ in 1976

The blase reaction by students to Ford's

nomination was typified by the comments of

political science major Mike Ravel, who said he

wasn't surprised at all by the choice"

Ford JoVgsodnfHuv," said Ravel, a junior, "and

he certjt carries enough rredentials to be

'^lualified tor the job
"

. Ravel believes "Nixon made a smart move by

nominating Ford because he will bring the

Republican party together and won't alienate

anyone/ -j i

Ricki Hanson, a senior majoring in public ad-

ministration, also thought that F'ord was "an un-

controversial figure who will be easily approved by
Congress."

Hanson also re affirmed the feelings of most
people who are concerned with Ford's capabilities

by saying that "he'll certainly be able to fulfill his

duties
"

Political vScience professor, Dr Dwaine Marvick
was surprised by Ford's nomination only becai»e
he thought that "Nixon would nominate an older

caretaker like Rockerfeller or Goldwater to the

position"

"Ford is a young enough caretaker." suggest
Marvick, who is an expert in American politics, "to

be a factor^in conventional politics"

When asked if he thought Nixon's choice was a

good one. Marvick replied, "from Nixon's point of

View, it was a good one"
Marvick believes, ' however^ that' Ford's

nomination will create a "sense of cooperativeness
with Congress and the American people."

Marvick theorized that the choice was one that

could do Nixon even more personal than

congressional good Nixon obviously felt that he
would have to get a man who is going to get him
through the next three years as easy as possible:

"Nixonis not about." Marvick suggested, "to get

someone else started on the presidential trail for

J97n "

Nixon's nationally t« -^d announcement had
the air of a state celebration and barely hinted of the

criminal troubles that has beset the administration

this year

In the speech the president urged the nation to

turn "from the past to a new bei(inninK"

" <
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Every morning tor [years Bob
Khrmann has come to UCLA
looking for a job. He has found

literally hundreds of interesting

and w^rpayiflg jobs butnever
^personally taken one. Not becaiilse

he, did poorly in job interviews or

was lacking the necessary skills

or knowledge, but t)ecause' Bob

available pn a drop-in or ap-

pointment basis like to challenge

students in terms of careers and
then assist them into plausible

jobs

For the student who has no idea

of what career he seeks, Ehrmann
suggests the vocational interest

and personality tests may be
helpful.

service. The prospects for any job

in the social sciences and the

humanities is very slim The best

advisable route is a career in

engineering, business, . or
economics.

Irwin Bbrnstein. Tom Humphreys
Joan Weinstein.

., Leigh ChATllAiuMark l/eviton

Ed Burgart
Joanna Kaeliel, Leigh Jellison
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•OFFICIAL NOTICESv
FKOM: College of Fine Arts

TRANSFER PERIOD OPEN
(KTOBER 22 -NOVEMBER 2

Major and College transfer petitions will be available in the

College of Fine Arts only. Room \:\X\, Murphy Hall. October 22 -

November 2.

All three majors in the Art Department will be open — Design.

Art History and Painting / Sculpture / (iraphic Arts. The only art

major requesting a portfolio is Painting / Sculpture / Graphic

Arts. The Departments of Dance. FUhnic Arts and Music will

request a |>ersonal interview. The Department of Theater Arts will

be accepting petitions for the Theater major only>>v
:^

!' " .V
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Is there a spiritual

basis of health?

Come to this Christian Science Lecture

7 7 THE KEY TO THE,
MYSTERY OF CREATION

By Thomas A McClain
Monday. October I.̂ th. S pm

Twenty-Eighth Church of Christ Scientist
^^.^—

.

--- HJV8Hilg<ird Avenue ^ _—
"^ Westwood Village

student
committee
for the oris

C' -r^

» * m

WHAT'S HAPPENING . .

a weekly '^look at $1.00 tickets

"orl sateto UCLA students only

at the Kerckhoff HaM Ticket Office.

Royc« Holl

f

Sat., Oct. 27 - 8:30 p.m.

Art of the Keyboard

RALPH KIRKPATRICK,
harpsichord ^
A remarkable artist, performing

an evening of delightful Baroque works
— Couperin Dix Huitieme Ordre,

Rameau Pieces de Clavecin,

Scarlatti Six Sonatas

TICKETS ON SALE TODAY
Sun., Oct. 28 - 8:00 p.m. - Royc«Hah

first concmrf, new season

CALIFORNIACHAMBER
SYMPHONY

HENRI TEMIANKA,
founder & conductor

with soprano

ELLY AMELING
J. S. Bach Wedding Cantata. No.

202; Mozart arias; Mozart
Haffner Serenade. "Few s/ngers

deliver a song with such musical
intelligence" (New York Times).

TICKETS ON SALE TUESDAY. OCTOBER 16

TUM., Oct. 30, 0:30 p.m. - R6yc# Halt.

— th« royc« rakmrs series . . /

THE WINTER CONSORT-
pop jazz ethnic -classical idionns all .

come together with Paul Winter, sax -

David Darling, cello & vocals - Paul McCandless
oboe & English horn • Joel Andrews, harp
Robert Becker & Russ Hartenberger. per-

cussion beautiful mOsicai experience
that everyone should be able to enjoy
and be touched by whatever their . . .

musical taste" (CFOwdaddy).

TICKETS ON ^ SALE WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1

7

Khrmanh already has a job as

associate dean of the Placement
and Career Planning^ Center Hi*-

job, and that of the rest of the 40

member staff, is to guide the

student to a productive career and
an accompanying job.

Students are encouraged to visit

the Center, located beside Moore
Hall at the top of Bruin Walk, at

any time during their university

careers, be they freshman or

seniors who will soon graduate.

The Center likes to work with

people who are not under the

pressure of graduation and
needing an immediate job-any

job
, ^

With a little time and two or

three trips to the Placement

Center Ehrmann feels "the

student can explore other careers

available to him in his related

field of interest."

Surprise

Students should not be surprised

if their degrees are unrelated to

their jobs. Counselors, who are

Stanford law dean

to speak at noon

—AlsTj—the student's dlsposatr

hdused in the center, is a/i ex-

_c§ilent occupaLional library where

The graduate fmcting hims«lf~'

with no job. just a degree ;- even a

Ph D. — must reevaluate himsetf-

and consider the job alternatives.

according to Ehrmann The

careers briefs, information and
graduate school catalogues are

available.

The Placement Center, along
with its three satellite offices,

(Engineering and Science,
Graduate School of Management,
and Education) had 10,800

referrals for some 21 ,000 jobs last

year. There were 1,700 scheduled

appointments and countless
numbers of people who came in

just for advice on filling out job

applications or to use the oc-

cupational library. Other students

have taken advantage of the

Center's service of taped
rehearsal interviews, in

preparation for actual job in-

terviews.

.lob situation

The job situation at present,

according to Ehrmann, '*bleak"

for anyone considering d career in

teaching ^ or. govemmenl public

Center can help by offering new
job directions and /consulting the

list of jobs submitted daily l^—
employers. Private firms and
graduate schools are on the

campus recruiting graduates
throughout the school year. Many
firms recruit during winter
quarter to fill positions by June,

coinciding with graduation. A
schedule of the companies' and
graduate schools' days to be on
campus can be found in the

Placement Center.

•Actively pursued*

The student who best profits by
the Center and himself in finding

the right job is the one "who has
actively pursued his chosen
career. " according to Ehrmann
He strongly advises every student

to gain related job experience
vi^hether it be as a summer job, of~
part-time or volunteer work
Talking to people in the desired

field gives a realistic outlook on
what the job is like and the type of

person neected to fulfill it.

Interviews for Peace Corps,

Thomas Khrlich. dean of Che

Stanford Law School, will

speak at noon today in

Ai-kcrman 2112 as the first in a

series of "Guest Speakers"

presented by the UCLA Pre-

Law Society.

Khrlich will be discussing

rntrancT requirements, such

as test scores and un-
dergraduate background, for

the Stanford Law School.

Celebrating our eleventh year with
C
tn

Students interested in VISTA of the Peace Corps will have the op^

portunity to get information, applications, or ah interview this week.

Don Stewafit^ from ACTION communications, noted that these

programs provide an excellent opportunity for students who wish to

utilize their skills to help other people both in the United States and
^Tounrf ttie world: ;

—-^.—
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Economics 10

Economics 100
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"VVeYe looking for people who haVe a genuine interest in' getting in-

volved in other cultures, helping people, being practical in looking

toward the future and interested in exploring the world," Stewart said

Another big part of these programs is to train the people with whom
,the volunteer is working to carry on after the volunteer leaves.

Regarding the skills which are being sought. Stewart said, **U you
have skills, we have a job for you."

Applications and interview activities will be centered at the

Placement Center from 9 am to 3 pm each day, with an information

booth, sponsored by the Peace Corps Committee, to be located on Bruin

Walk
A booth in the Law School lobby will also be staffed from 9 am to 3 pm

on October 16 and 17

ACTION is seeking 250 volunteers this year from UCLA. Stewart noted

that UCLA traditionary is one of the top campuses nationally for

volunteers

Westman
Bolle
He lie

K«plan
Lochhart

Cobeh
Gadt

Yarneii
Lincoln
Perry

Baerwald
Kerr

Baqraih/MacKay
Stall

Roberts
Staff

Jones
Sadalla
Raven

Tymchuk
Raven

Chinchilla
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UCLA Celebrating our •teventh;
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the evolution is coming!
But don't hold your
breath waiting.

It may take millions
of years for your
txxly to adapt to

the spine iarring
concrete world we
live In. It you,"

can't wait, try

the EARTH SHOE.
Its patented
minus-heel design
reproduces the
imprint made by
a healthy footprint

in soft earth. It .

feturi^s the body to

^ natural posture
and induces a more
graceful walk.

The EARTH SHOE
can ease breathing,

improve blood
circulation and
relieveAack
pressure and
fatigue. All this plus

unprecedented
comfort.

For men and women

in shoes, sandals,

satx)ts and boots.

From 24.50 to 43.50.

Brochure available.

1431 Westwood Blvd.

Westvirood — just

south of Wilshire
477-1243
Hours
Men and Fn lO-l

Tues thru Thwrs !•-«

S«« l»4

Walking Shoes

S36.00

AAonday, October 15 1973
mM, saai
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Charges of imperialism, dictatorship

U.S., Israeldenouncedin rally

NOON ACTION — Two speakers, Pat Collins and Rennie Davis,

will appear at noon today in seperate speeches. Collins (left), the

"Hip Hypnotist," will lecture in the Grand Ballroom on hypnosis,

sponsored by the Associated StudentsV Speakers Program. Rennie
Davis (right) is a former Chicago 8 defendant who recently an-

nounced a conversion to the religion of the "perfect Master/' IS

year-old Guru Mahara|-|i. Davis will speak at Janss steps under
the auspices off the Experimental College.

'A Question of Torture':
I

*

controversi¥film to air
j\ documentary fijoi depicting

the plight of the political prisoners

still being held by the Thieu

regime will be screened in Room
1425 of the Law School at noon
today.

Produced by Granada Films.

the. thirty minute color news
Uature created considerable*

public outcry when shown on the

independent British television

network last spring. The film

present^ the unresolveiLproblem
ot the tens of thousands of political

prisoners stUi-jailed by-the Saigon
regime long after the release of

J tie American POW's fornrierly

held bjT North Vietnam and the

\ lot Cong V.

in recent weeks international

neutral ists an4 trade union
leaders. „

The film i*^ entitled "South
Vietnam : A Question of Torture."

and the showing is sponsored by
the UCLA chapter of the National

Lawyers' (luild

KyStttartSilveVsteiii

i)K Staff Reporter
Despite threats of violet^, a

rally supporting working cnfcses

in the Middle Kast was hefRT

without incident Friday in

^Meyerhoff Park
The rally, which was^called by

Ifie" Yourig Socialists ( YS) to

expre^ solidarity with the Ar^bs.

was t;inonitored by Uhive
PoHce Department detectives
who—received a tip—w4»

predicted violence at the rally.

A sparse, disinterested crowd
greeted the Tally, which Teafure^
YS president Mitch Stone and
Dennis Brehm
Before the rally :wdrtceTslil"Ifie~

YS table located on Bruin Walk
also reported threats of violence

by people "wearing large Jewish
stars."

According to Brehm, who was
working at the table, two men
walked up to him and said, "We
don't really think the rally's going
to happen " The two men 'then

walked away
Fighting /iotiism'

.At the rally. Sheila Brehm, wife

ot the keynote speaker, sum
marized the focus of the rally by
saying that the "war is not a

repeat of the 1%7 war — this war
is already in its seventh day. We

fighting against Zionism,

is reactionary for the

"Zionism stands opposed to the

Jewish worker in Israel."

He also attacked the United
States and its oil companies for

plotting with Israel to take over
^the Arab oil fields

Br-ehm stated the "aiin of the
trs^rand Isiraenslo tialce overTKe
rich oil fields in Arab lands This
obvi otisly fQftbers Am erican
imperialists' plans to collaborate

y

government " later planned on
"burying the Arab people ' He
denounced the Soviet Union for

only supplying "token amounts"
. of war material to the Arabs.

Spora(J[^ic. heckhng from the

audienc^ Interrupted Bfebin'i
speech. Alone point^a shofar -^-a

ram's horn useid in Jewish rituals

-r was "blowrt from an open wia^
dow in Kerckhoff Hall

... ,, , ,. - j
,

Hecklers also responded to^ tlip Israehs and senous ly H^^^hms charges That I srael ^Msa
threaten the Arab working class.

dietatorsliip " One member of the

•Token amoun ts' .
audience yelled back at Brehm

Brehm also charged that tHat ".Arab countries are~"di<F
"Soviets and their bureaucratic tatorships, not Israel

"

( Paul A4verU8«ment^^^iH

protests about South Vietnamese
prison conditions have forced the

Thieu government to release a

lew of the more prominent

Lovelace to appear

on campus television

Footage of Linda Lovelace

s\\\\ he aired Monday October
I'l br^^inning at \\.'M\ am by

I ( -TV-LA as part of their

special program this week on

ohseeniiv.

are

which'

Jewish as well as Arab workers in

Israel."

Claiming that Israel was a

dictatorship, Dennis Brehm said

lOOl

--^/ t-i-Tt*: „^=

"POPPYCOCK"^"

POSTERS

P O Box 731

Whitfitr. C« »0*0a

ft.OQ

.50 pott«g«

«nd handling

Blue, Ytllow,

Or««n A BI«ck .

18 I 24

TEE-SHIRT

$3. SO T««-Sliirt

S. M. L

V- N«m«

—Address

City. St«tc

C«l. r«i. «dd

$•!•• t«a

C«th, Chech Lr

money order

WHAT'S HAPPENING IN THE
ARAB-ISRAELI WAR?

WHAT CAN YOU

DO ABOUT IT?

For information on the Mideast situation

To find out how you can help

Call the Jewish Jnfo rmatlon S#fvk»^
"475-3666 or 474-1534

CALL TODAY
Be Informed— Be of Help

.* •

The Monday Night Coffee House Concert Series presents

WILD OATS
--**-.

'>ea=4|»nfcsga

BLUEGRASS & COUNTRY MUSIC
MON.; OCT. 15- 8PM
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center Buenos Ayres Room

50^ tickets available at the door from 7 - 8 pm
to UCLA students only, with photo I.D. FREE coffee & tea

!

Preseofed by UCtA Studmnt Commiftee f6r fhe Arf» A ASUCLA Cultural AHoln Commit%ion

This fairs television

programming will b<> telecast

urekiN on .Mondays and
Wrdnrsdays at \\:'M) am.
Irlpvision monitors will be

Uuated at Kerkhoff Patio.

Xi'kerman I'nion. Melnit/ Mali

ind Hoyce Quad.

I'hr obscenity program will

also feature an award winning
lilm from last year's Vlardi

(iras. entitled 'The Ciood. the

Broad, and the I j?ly.

"

POTSHQP
Ceramics

Classes
(Unhmited practice time)

Open Workshops

Cusfom firing

Gifts A Supplies

324 SwHt^t Av«. V*nic«

Coll 3999714

CAMPBELLVBRENTANO's
PAPERBACKS

1. THEY CALL ME COACH - John Wooden - $1.25. (Illus.)

^
Noav in paperback, the story of the great man behind the

* longest winning streak in basketball history.

2. THE MUNCHIES EATBOOK HESS - $2.95. How to satisfy

the hungries without eating everything in sight. Try a

Toledo Tingler, a Nairobi Nog, or a Sanguine Soda.

3. 7Hf PRIMAL REVOLUTION ARTHUR JANOV $2.95. How
Primal Therapy solves neuro tic prob|ems faster, more
effectively and more permanently than other methods.

4. NO ONE WRITES TO THE COLONEL - GABRIEL GAROA
MARQUEZ $1.50. Nine more stories from the strange

village 6f Macondo by the South American master.

5. MEMO FROM DAVID O SELZNICK $1.95. Selznick s

own letters, notes and memoranda reveal the man. the

era. and o motion picture empire. (MIms.)

6. WATERGATE — LONDON SUNDAY TIMES TEAM $1 .50.

The first serious study of Watergate and the individuals

and organizations involved. (Illus.)

7. SUPERMONEY - ADAM SMITH - $1.95. Can the litile guy
still beat the big guys? Can you get really rich without

striking oil? Do you sincerely want to stay out of the

poorhouse? Try o dose of "Superm6ney"
"~

8. FROM THt BELLY OFlHE SHARK WALT^tt lOWlNFrLS -

$1 .95. The firs't anthology of contemporary Indian, Puerto

Rican, Chicano and Eskimo poetry.

9. SHOOTING STARS — THE ROLLING STONE BOOK Of
PORTRAITS $9.95. Mick Jogger, Cheech & Chong, Janif

Joplin, Dylan, Bette Midler and MANY MANY MORE

CAMPBELL^/BRENTANO^
Conipb«irt/Br«ntcwio't

10918 LeConte <
^^

Westwood 477-1291
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To find ACTION

'< »
. 1

IT'S THE

Peace Corps
"^

VISTA
on campus 9-3—

OCT. 15- 19

BRUIN WALK &

THE PLACEMENT CTR

>^ 824- 7742

Powell Library supplies campus

with comic books, Rams' games
4*y Lynn Stenstrom

l)B Staff Keporter

Follow the adventures of Marvel comics

characters, witness a bit of the Watergate hearings,

or lose yourself in the stacks of stacks.

The College Library offers much more than desks

and texts, according to Librarian Jim Davis.

Among the amenities f«wnd in the ia;jrary^lhis.yfiar^

are televisions, library-tour recordings, popular

music tapes and numerous special interest

magazines.
^

A black -and-wh ite t elevision is the most recent.

ON OUR GIANT
LIFE SIZE, 6 FT. TV SCVEEN

THIS WEEK

k

.4-'

addition to the College/ collection of educational

materials and services.

"Our VHF set is available for watching events of

campus interest or national importance," says

rmvis^'We actually got it for the Watergate

hearings, but the other day some students were

watching the Rams game, and I think that's great."

Located east of the rotunda on the second floor,

the television was donated to the College Library by

the campus Media Center. Interested TV viewers

should check with a referencie librarian.

Another new library featiu*e is the 15-minute

taped tour of Lawrence Clark Powell Library. This

1929 building, inspired by Italian churches, houses

the College Library plus a score of smaller offices

and facilities. The tour provides a brief, easy-to-

follow orientation to the major Powell attractions

Once you're tuned in with headphones, you will not

hear the comments of the uninitiated and the

curious. '

In addition to recorders and televisions, the

reference desk also has charge of the expanding

Marvel comic book collection The current sub-

scription was a Christmas (1972) present from an

anonymous 'friend of the library, " according ta

Davis.

These library facilities and programs fit into

Davis's general plan of operation. He states, "the

College Library has three major responsibilities; to

Military personnel given priority

provide required course assignments, offer

collateral materials and facilitate the pursuit of

. Kappiness." '^

Required course readings, lecture notes, and old

exams ar«» '*v;»i|aNp for students in the reserve

book reading room.

"Students should indicate to professors their

d^ir«- for particular reserve materials,
'

' pemarks
Davis The student's voice receives better

response than our general requests."

The library audio room currently serves three

courses —' Shakespeare^ Jazz, -and Musical Ap-

preciation The facility can also be used for

recreational listening, although classwork takes

priority

The College Library book collection includes

465,e00 volumes, "picked title-by-tit4e to satisfy our

three basic criteria," Davis explains. Generally,

the library is designed to meet the needs of un-

dergraduates, whereas as the University Research

Library, with its archives, caters more to graduate

students.

Although the College Library basically features a

duplicate collection, it does offer some unique

magazines and pamphlets. The 1,000 magazine

subscriptions include Ms., McCaH's, Surfing, and

^Motor Trend. Pamphlet subjects in the form of 8,000

reprints, clippings, and paperbacks, range from

travel to homosexuality.

Most library books circulate for two weeks. No
fines are charged within a three-week overdue

period, unless the book has been requested by

another student In that case, twice the 25 cent per

day rate is charged.

"I don't see any point in fining people for

something no one else wants," says Davis "This

-encourages borrowers to renew-books i)efore due^

and to request them when not available.

The College Library also sponsors a quarterly

music concert, in the Powell rotunda, known for its

fine acoustics, according to Davis.

._-v

JDL assists travelers to Israel
The Jewish Defense League

(JDL) announced Friday that

they have begun a program to

send people to Israel, with Israeli

military personnel taking first

priority.- ---

Barry K ru gel, acting West

Straw Hat

%ZTX #I^CE^
C STR4M HAT PI//* nu ACf Xt'O

IN THE VILLAGE
ATGAYLEY& WEYBURN

Coast coordinator in the absence

of Irv Rubin, who has gone to

Israel, said .in the few days since

the beginning of the war. "We've
been swamped with requests for

assistance in getting to Israel."

"Many Israeli reservists have
called us. and we are trying to

he|p them return to Israel to join

their units/' Krugel said.

JDL has already sent about five

Israeli reservists, and Krugel
says they want to send everyone,
both soldier and civilian, who
asks

In order to meet this crisis. JDL

has set up a separate account,

which they have named Jewish

Operation Youth All funds which

are sent to JOY. will be tran-

ited immediately to a travel

a'gerW^ who will then infprmUn-
dividAals on the list to get ready to

Civilians are needed in the cities

and on the farms to fill in for those

serving in the army, Krugel^Said

He urged anyone with questions

to ^^*jontact ^
hini for rgisre in-

formation at the JDL office, at

Ro 9391 183.
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The Student Counseling Center

:

Murphy Hall 3334

A coni^mpoyary and evolving resource for personal,

and professional counsel to meet your concerns as

you experience them; speaking privately and
singularly to the struggles of individuals

of any age . . . no records are kepi

visit us, or call (54071): you're welcome . . .

MONiAY
6 (7): The Dolphins play the Cleveland Browns in Cleveland. Cosell,

Meredith and Gifford commentate.

.8 (2): You're Not Elected. Charlie Brown " shows politics done "Peanuts"

style. Charles Schultz's characters are again brought to hfe in a new

cartoon

8 (28): "The Mystery ot Nefertiti" is explored in a special documentary that

tries to piece together the story of Queen Nefertiti and the Pharoah

Akhenaten of ancient Egypt.

8:3b (2): "Dr. Seuss on the Loose" is hosted by the Cat in the Hat. Friend

Cat introduces three new and different Dr. Seuss cartoons narrated by

Hans Conreid.

10 (2): Johnny Cash hosts the 7th annual Country Music Association Awards

m Nashville's Grand Ole Opry. Cash, Roy-ClvV and Chet Atkins are

among the performers

SPEEDREAD/mFOR YOU!
-JL.

Wed like to introduce you to the R.E.A.D.S. Speed Reading and

Comprehension workshop, especially for UCLA students. Call to

reserve space at the first class- absolutely no obhgation. (If you do

stay, total tuition is only $89, and that's refunded if you don't triple

your reading rate by the end of the 6-week workshop.)
_.»

'

R.E.A.D.S., America's largest oll-u speed reading program.

CALL NOW! 673-1991
If works I

University of San Fernando
Valley College of Laiv

IS NOW ACC;£PTING
APPLICATIONS FOR
1974 ENROLLMENT

BOTH THE THREE YEAI^ DAY PROGRAM
FOR FULLTIME STUDENTS (Fall admit-
aioni AND THE FOUR YEAR DAY AND
EVENING PROGRAMS FOR PART-TIME
STUDENTS (Spring and F^ll Adini«tion|
LEAD TO THE JURIS DOCTOR DEGREE.
SPRING SEMESTER COMMENCES JAN. ach«
1974. CONTACT DIRECTOR OF ADMIS-
SIONS-894-57 1

1

8353 SEPULVEDA BLVD.,
SEPULVEDA, CaL, 9 1343

y
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DB Editorial
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A university is a place where students
come to learn, and the best way to learn is^

by listening to the people who have
something valuable to say. Many of these
people are found in classrooms, but others
— like Daniel EUsberg, Stokley Car-
michael, Rev. Jesse Jackson, and Alan
Watts, to name a few — are not. ,^

'

Nonetheless, UCLA has been able to

attract these people for speaking
engagements, largely through the efforts

of the Associated Students* Speakers
Program (ASSP). We have always felt

that hearing a speech by people such as

these is as valuable a part of a student's
education as any class^r seminar.

But this year, the ASSP budget has been
cut to $8,000 from nearly $30,000 last year,
which means we are not going to see a
slate jof speakers as large or as
distmguished as we have in previous
years. We think this situation should be
changed as soon as possible.

We urge the programming bodies on this

campus to give ASSP as much support —
meaning dollars — as possible. Funding
can come from many groups, including
Student Legislative Council (who voted

that the budget be cut), the Programming
^Task Force, the registration fee^sub^
committee, and Board of Control.
The speakers program is easily the most

visible student-run program on campus,
and in our view, one of the most valuable..
Unlike most programs, it offers every
student (not just a few) the opportunity to

enhance his or her education. And many of
the speakers, like Steve Allen or Jack
Benny or the Credibility Gap, are just
plain fun. Few programs can top that.

Clearly, this kind of program is a valuable
addition to campus life and we ask that it

receive the funding it deserves.

Letters to the Editor

Why whinel
Kditor:

As Manager of the establish-

ment maligned, I would like to

reply to the letter entitled "Whine
Cellar" in the Daily Bruin of

October 3rd.

There are several specific

points I would like to attack but, in

general. I am not convinced that

the incident, as described by-

Name Withheld," actually oc-

curred Witness. In position of

authority here there ar^ myself as
Manager and two Assistant
Managers, hone of whom were
involved in any such alleged in-

cident. I'm sur« .th3t vou will

^ant thaLanyoae acting in siich a.

manner as "N.W. " described
would recall such an incident

Furthermore, "N.W." claims
that she was approached by the

•owner" who stated that "he"
wanted them out, "he" didn't care
if they returned as "he" was
opening X more locations This

establishment, however, is

operated by a corporation and. as

such, has no "owner ' Who does
that leave us with as a culprit?

Finally, I greatly object to the

feminist tone of the letter I have
never, nor will I ever, ask anyone
to leave because of their sex;

because they are unescorted
young ladies or. for that matter,
unchaperoned young men, nor
will I allow anyone else here to do
so I like having pretty girls

around the place because I enjoy
girl watching myself and because
it s good for the business.

As far as the attitude of the

establishment, there can be only
one: service, Courtesy and kind-

ness to good customers. I would
smcerely like to invite anyone,
female or male, to come into our
restaurant and determine for

themselves whether or not we are
unfair and sexist

Thank you for your indulgence

Steven K. ilightower

Manager/W estwood

Bread line
Fdiior:

Most students no longer have to

stand in lines anymote?, for them
registration is finished.'

But a minority of students do
Anyone attempting to resolve

financial ai^d difficulties must
stand in line, complete paper-

work^ and wait" weeks before

action

This letter is not written to the

Rruin reading public but to a clerk
— whoever he/she is in financial

aids — to please hurry up and
review my request for a federally

insured loan.

Someone from finaincial aids

stated over the telephone the

infeasibility of review for three

more weeks. Yet the bank will

take six additional weeks to

process the loan. Thus no money
until the quarter ends!

Ah. were those delays — time

spent in lines — really reflective

of the entire financial aids per-

formanr^->

Please^lerk, respond and work
on the request:^ for loans today

- t'l-f^^. FranC^^ L. Falleaux
^^'W «^.«ta i 1 •(

m^-'

.i^^fi^^

.-H.. ^N •X^|»^

VT<^
^ m^f ^n

^)

THiY'KI NOT SNOOTING AT lACN OTklR—THEY'RE SHOOTING AT 11$!'

.«"

Phoney
rf:,^^*A.i^v-s

Kditor: '

Those smartasses who brag

atMUt their tactics in beating

telephone charges aren't ripping

off Ma Bell

She gets hers first, come what
may The ripped off are the

klutzes who pay their tnlls every

month, and find the rates getting

higher every year

I resent very fh]uch your article

which feeds the egos of society's

bums and encourages others of

their ilk to do likewise, merely by

following the simple directions

you have set forth

Maria Schonlau

Moore Hall

Calculator blues

Kditor: i

This letter is in response to

William A Conniff Jr and Russell

Hunter's letter of October 5

concerning the use of electronic

calculators during Chemistry 1

exams.
F'irst of all, they contend that

"the fact that students are
bringing calculators to exams is

clear evidence that Dr
Farrington's exams are too

long for some students
"

The fact that a student brings a

calculator to an exam does not

prove that the exam is too long. If

( Con t iiuied on Page S

)

Counselor's corner

Dialogue:! need . .

.

Edited by Jane Ann Pullen

rier blue eyes reflected the intensity of her

feelings. "I'm angry at the world which dealt me
such useless philosophy about women From my
birth. I've been brainwashed by everyone: parents,

teachers, peers, society. I've been told I'm not

equal to a man. physicaUy. mentally, in any way If

I'm to l)e a real woman. I must marry and raise a

family When I ask 'Why''' there are no answers."

The WASP male, a history graduate student,

countered by saying. "You're an articulate woman,
but confront the reality of the heritage you received

Six thousand years of male-dominated rehgipus

backgrounds, an economic structure controlled by

males, the roles society set for you That's your

problem Look^ at reality and then you can try to

change it But remember, many women don't want

change Many don't give a damn That too you have

to confront"
'But the only change agents are those with

power, and women can't get power positions We
earn less» we can't obtain top level jobs.we're

riminatpd against at eycry stgp. And it's not

just my problem or women's problem It's your

problem, too. as a whi^ male
"

It s just sheer chance I'm a male I can't help

your movement All I can do is support my wife and

my daughter in their search for fulfillment Frpm
the avefage guy like ipe. that's about all you can

get
'

The Jewish girl spoke upUhert "That's just like

saying Those Blacks must pull themselves up to

standard ' For Jiny group to irnove oOt of oppression,

society has to be involved And this society does not

support people E^ch must support herself That's a

heavy pressure In addition, our capitalistic system
needs sl^ve labor to exist, and women have been
great examples of slave latwr!

"

"China and Russia have chianged, but they still

have problems. " retorted the historian. "In China,

there are still women who feel under-privileged."

commented the Chinese-American woman who had
recently visited China "They say their lot has been
improved, but not enough"
The blue-eyed administrator brought the con-

versation back to UCLA and to those in the room
'It's not just a question o( power, money, status.

It's other things, too P'or me it's the use of my
potential All of us need to have equal opportunity to

use our potential" i
'

"But every time you white women get something,

you rip off minority possibilities. I see us fighting

over money, federal monies for our important

nwds. Our Chicano ^iroblems are primarily-
economic, secondarily societal That's heavier than
!Ke' depri i "of ybif while mTddle-claas woiherT
who never lacked for a thing in your Bel Air homes.

As; I see it. when you get ahead, you will simply
perpetuate the middle class values of while^man.
lxx)k at the mess minorities are in now because of

them " From the quiet comer of the room the Black
woman spoke, softly, convincingly 'i want my

( ( (intinuod i>n Va^v H >

*

^^editofiol boord
I'nsigned edilr>nals represent a majority opinMm «»f the r
HruT ,1 Hoard Ml other columns, carioolw and toi

r<n>< pminn nt (he audWT
.
(Wcl <ip not iiin iai#il> '^tlf

the vtrw^H i»f the rrfctnnai hnarti

Stephen .Xinsworth

Kditor-in-Chief

Irwin Rornstein

Fditonal Director

("assy Cohen
Managing Editor

Have McNarV
New» Kditor

Ken Ward
Citv Kditor

Ken Peterson

City Editor
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' Newly Opened

•MIFUNE' Rfestaurant

JAPANESE FOOD

10% discount 4-7 p.m.

.after 7:00 P.M. Free pocked noodle to go with each dinner order.
-'Jf^\^^ 7,^^ ^fcJ*.»»J • -' - "ir

'

4-H^7 Santo Monica Blvd. W.L.A.

(7 blocks wott of Son Di*go Fwy.

2 blocks east of Sofowoy)

Tel. 478-4351

More of what I need...
( ( onUniu'd from l*a(K«* ">>

man to have choice and opportunity I'm tired of

^)eing out in front of him '

Is it harder to be Black or to be ^woman?" she

was asked

i can't position mysdf nojv I've been oppressed

as a Black I'm used to that But I am responsible

for this one life I need total equality, as a Black and

as a woman However, when you deny me. a woman

who. wanft to plan her future, apd teU me I'm

_^ ^ i- have chi]dr«iv^&^my ioniy worth, thfip F-" .

^etmad As a nation we're floundering in social,

political . economic areas It's the In*vidua! who

must change, uniquely in his/her own milieu
'

—"What about Archie Bunker and the thousands

Why-*"

•'Because I'm a male"
"-you see. you men are all alike You assume

because you're male, you have auiomatic

privileges, or more important needs."
• We have fears tog. As women get more equality,

will they become defeminized? What will happen to

our sexual fantasies of the willowy, smooth con

cubine''
'

'.Women have fears, too I need to be wanted

becauseiflm Joe.J>q 1 baycto le?id 9 double lif<j^.b£1
competent and strong on my job and seductive and

soft af home?^*7"-^"^^
~^ ~ —

'You have to b^that way in some relationships"

repliedfanother woman, " lieei soroe^nienbave lost

—

Wanted

•^ • • " ^ ^ *^^^ * (Pdid Advert.somcnt) Jt

*

Jk.

*

«

t

S

TV Contestants for the new

"CONCEjSITRATION"

Cojl 46 1-478 Ifor an appointment.

WiniJ5- Prizes -Cors.

J*****************************

tm
LOS ANGELES-JFK-LOS ANGELES

#1 DECEMBER 16 - JANUARY 5

n DECEMBER 17 - JANUARY 1
k t

COMPLETE ROUND-TRIP COST $161

All flights vij Capitol Airways uti-

lizing DCS Jets. Eligibility limited
to UCLA students, faculty ^nd em-
ployees plus their Immediate fami-
Ji«s. Price is h^i^d on lull capacity —

—

—-—

!^^r>6 subject to increase or decrease
m MC# "Fdf complefe details and
applications contict your flight co-
ordinators at

CHARTER
FLIGHTSUNI

10956 Weyburn Ave.
Wetrwood Village

478-8286
"Next to 31 Flavors"

:>^^
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like him .^"

"He'll come along We know Utopia won't fall in

our laps We must work individually."

"I was brought up to believe 1 had it made
already!" said the white male "I was a boy, the

first child. I expected to be a professor like my
father, if I worked hard I've studied for eight years

to get there, and now I find myself competing with

'

women The world I expected is coming down

around my ears I'll really be mad if a woman gets

that university professorship instead of me. That

hurts."

'it's only a problem because she's a woman.

What if your competition was a man? " asked the

administrator.

id probably congratulate him Then I'd go

home and tell my wife the world fiad^screwed me
up.:'_^ _ ^

•As a Cfiicano, what if you wefe trying to get a

job. and a Chicana got it? " probed one of the

women.
Well, if we had defferent degrees, and hers were

higher. I'd expect she'd get it But if we were equal,

I'd expect ^o get it I need it."

interest in me when I did not conform to a passive

style
"

i'm a feminist, and I can't sort it all out. It's as if

I had to stop half what I am in order to t>e someone
who is expected to l)e me."
"As a man. I feel women want a protector, a

TovCT~"¥'^readwrhner,~^ financiei\^ fixel^^o^^

mechanical things Sometimes men feel they would
like to be babied when they get home^ We lead

double lives, too."

**We patronize each other, trying to fill other's

expectations, to fill each other's stereotypes. Why
can't we just be? Why can't we?"
"But 1 need

—Prom writer-to"Teader: As I listened to this

dialogue. I heard my needs and questions being

expressed

As you read, did you identify yours?

.Additional material on this and other issues or

experiences relating to student's lives and the

human condition are available in the student

Counseling (enter. Murphy XV.W, Extension 54071.

MIDDttCAS
INFORMATION CENTER

Stop at our table on Bruin Walk for ihe

\aiesi info on the war, Volunteers,

Contributions etc.

STUDENT ZIONIST ALLIANCE

OPENS OCTOBER 16

MJjBiOi

CARMEN McRAE
AND 7HE=^

CANNONBALL
ADDERLEY QUINTET

2 SHO*S NIGHTLY 1411 Jo f 11

PLUS TETWS CHUT FOOD'

655*^900 6420 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD, LOS ANGELES

"SEX AS RITUAL,
Sex as it could be

"... Catnip to You nq Cou pies . .

.

A Msuai "Space Odyt$ey" . . .

A tuttjined, ttran9ely bcattfifMl

erotic faMaty with »omc of H»e

Koldin^ power of Kypnetit."

—Bruce Wtlltamson
> . . Playboy

SEX AS FANTASY,
only in the movies."
-Arthur Knight
Saturday Review

"MaillTP Chamb«ra. the Ingvnuo
of 'Gtmh Door', looks as U aho

^..^ -TAnthoBVi Mrmcini

Letters . . .

( Continued from Page .»

>

you had a calculator, wouldn't you

bring it to class even if you hkd the

ability to perforn> calculations

"quickly! on your own?
Secondly. the Chemistry

Department has always allowed

.students to bring slide rules to

exams," and furthermore, the

department has a supply

available for use during exams
Chemistry professors only

demand slide rule accuracy, and

anyone can learn to use one in less

than an hour

If you used a slide rule, the total

time spent on calculations wouTc

amount to a mere fraction of the

time it takes to complete a

chemistry exam As former

chemistry students will attest, the

majority of time spent on an

examination is not roiT-

calculations. but on thinking and .

reasoning out the problems. (And

besides that, most points are

awarded for correctly setting up a

problem Only one or two points

are subtracted for incorrect

calculations )

I suggest that Mr. Conniff and

Mr. Hunter invest in a slide rule

. A former Chemistry I student

Behind the Green Door" Is on
Erotfc aaMtc.** °

- -Adam Magazine

"Reminiscent of no le«s tfian

Vitconti't "The Damned."
—John Wasserman

S F Chronicle

NY Post

"Everyone agreed the kat tke
feminine Iwminiscence of a

Marilyn Monroe, and the wit

and presence of a Katfcrine He^
burn."

—SHOW Magaiine

AduHt Only

!•••

!•••

••••

::::

'^Behind"*GreenDoor'' *

Wuiu'll Btolluis f lll»» <.(»t»up S.ir> f ^.Ji>t IN1 1)

T5^
'. >n"AR

Person-ality
Kditor:

Re: editorial of 10/4: Chair

person' and spokesperson' may
seem clumsy because they are

words that are just beginning to

acquire popular usage in our

language But to label the trend

toward using non-gender specific

words absurd' reveals a sexist

bias in your thinking

Language is one of the most

powerful shapers of a person s

self concept and world view

Implicit in any gender-specific

word is the appr^yal and en

couragement by society for the

mentioned sex (usually male) to

participate in the activities, etc

associated with the word s

definition

The more subtle, but equally

powerful message is to the un

rjientioned sex (usually ^male

>

ihat th^ir societal status is not

even high enough to warrant

identity in the language Person

yvords ^r^ a good idea they

give both sexes greater latitude

for self devetopment I encourage

the Daily Bruin's continued use of

these non-sexist words
Dorothy McKissick

Sociology DrjH

Icigtl ielHH0iT S: Imranff raebcl . ebitora

'

» •!

«
.
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America's leaders: ppwer^and the Presidency -^^

By Seth Weisbord

TIIK fJVINC; PRFSIDENCY by
Km met John Hughes, Coward,
McCann and (ieoghegan $10.50.

Five long years ago, when
Richard Nixon fought not just to

ensure his tenure in the White
House, but to win it, he told the

Citizens of Deshler, Ohio: **You

are going to determine whether
America is to go forward with new
leadership or whether we are
going to be satisfied with
leadership that has failed us .

."

The irony runs deep, for despite

the departures in foreign policy

and the calming of the nation's

furies, the crisis of confidence that

plagues the Nixon Administration
bears distressing similarity to

that which plagued the Johnson
Administration. Certainly, the
Pnesident's reactions strike a

contrast. In muted voice and in

the spirit of selfless sacrifice for

peace (so he said). Lyndon
Johnson renounced the prospect ot

four more years, while Richard
Nixon, stubbornly enduring,
commanded. "Let others wallow
in Watergate" Nixon, from his

perspective, has been hounded by
a hostile press obsessed with

Watergate, while Johnson,
similarly besieged by a hostile

media, was also confronted with

the violent passions of the late

-!£0's^whose gallaws-humor natura.

was greatly inspired by the violent

act that ushered in Johnson's
presidency. Placards read, "Lee
Harvey Oswald-Where Are You
Now That We Need You''" The
satire "MacBirdi " as Theodore

A^

White wifites. centered around
**Johnson portrayed as the
assassin of John F Kennedy and
the plotter of the death of Robert
F Kennedy" Despite the
similarity or dissimilarity of the
natune of the interplay and
eventual outcomes, both
Presidents acting in ironic copcert
greatly intensified the distress

and distrust with which the people-
came to see their government.
Set against this gray

background of political •

pessimism. Emmet John
Hughes's The Living Presidency
reads with notable optimism
about the office of the Presidency
Hughes, of course, does not
forgive inferior performance or
failure; he reserves particular

CTit4Cism for Presidents Harding,—
Coolidge. and even Eisenhower,
who did not vigorously reach.out
to embrace the people, their

imaginations, and their crises-

But the whole tone of the book, the

alhiost sculpted language which
reads like lofty Presidential
prose, lends the content a fiction's

idealism This language derives

from Hughes's sweeping vision of

the full 200 years of American
history, allowing a certain detach-

ment from the inglorious

Presidential actions of recent

years. Intendiiig to explain the

enduring tasks and dilemmas
facing all Prestdcnts ^nd' the
resources and qualities they can
and must marshall. Hughes's
perspective of airy timelessness

makes The Living Presidency
seem rather remote.

(Continued on Page 8)

W. H. Auden:Images thathurt and connect
By M. Lehman

It amuses me how faces change in the harsh l>ut knowing
winds of time. For if you don't begrudge me a bit of

pretension. Time's Vol. 102, No 15 in a timely eulogy to

Auden. notes that Eliot was able to "use myth and
nightmare to say something complex about 20th century
society." and was a figure more remote but also more
magical than m« Te^Witly deceased Auden Time Vol T"
No 1 must be recalled for having summarized in a

paragraph that Eliot's 'Waste Land" (and Joyce's

"Uljrases**) distinguished itself only by being in-

decipherable. Ah, how refreshing it is to see Time grow
wise in its old age Though it comes to me in glib media
flak, the cycle is complete: Auden is dead.

He covered it all. and somehow had more perserverence
that his predecessors Well, not really, his end (at age 66) is

shy of Ezra's grand old 80 s but we'll leave that It is ap-
parent, though, that Auden found in the age of distress, a

greater involvement in modern disorder than Pound, who
only wished not to t)e blamed for it. In writing reviews for

the New Yorker, appeanng on the Dick Cavett Show, and
lecturing at universities from Iowa State to Harvard,
Auden managed to bring to people the esoteric tradition,

whose ecctoctic ^nd innovative roots were no simpleton's
cup of tea There is much to be said for this, and more
since his literary accomplishments suffered little for it"

Though not in disfavour with the sparsely populated

modem literary tradition, his late works have never been
granted ascent to the highest shelf on which his early

works sit There is. though, a strong possibility of just such
a movement in y«Br$. t^co^e. As weU, a good many
college manuscript! may see a welcome appeiltwifr m
print:

'

Bom in Yorkshire in 1907. schooled and published at

Christ's College at Oxford (where he later held a chair),

married by convenience to Thomas Mann's daughter
( living with Mann for some time), returning to England at

the start of WW II. then to America, and finally to Vienna.

Audon's life was a tumultuous affair of major ac-

compiithment His capahility to catatafye the extremities

of modem angst in a form which extended the grand
tradition will fix him in literary annals for all time It can
be said that Pound created ihe Cubist form in poetry, a

restructuring of classical* elements into a form which
responds to a personalm ythology Be it Cubist, or as some
prefer. Post-Symbolist, it is a form which Eliot invested
with clarity, grace and philosophy, which, when combined,
lurnMI Visrlcnowtedige into personal fcohs Tbthls; Aiideir

brought a discipline which could extend it into the realms
of the social and psychological His disciples (Lowell,

Sexton. Plath. Hughes oustanding) gave life to a con-

fessional form as yet unfixed in literary history

He will be remembered and revered, and Certainly his

poetical account of Brueghel's "Icarus" will continue to be
a vital part of the Norton Anthology And. yes of course.

**In Memory of W B Yeats" will continue to be quoted:

With the farming of a verse
make a vineyard of the curse

' sing of human unsuccess
In a rapture of distress

What else** Well, certainly his Byronic effort/

'

The Age
Of Anxiety." which won him the Pulitzer Prize 5^948, will

give fruit to yet another decade of debate in the halls of
some ivy-covered place or another Hopefully, the recently
published Forewords and Afterwords, an inspired volume
of literary essays, will be tabled as weU. One is Iui0
pressed to predict

Consider though, that Auden did not falter in the lace of

modernity His collaborations with Christopher Isherwood
gave the latter a bit of prprestige. and the publication of

Berlin Stories in 1935 marks the first appearance of Sidly

Bowles, who today has transformed the possibilities of

cfinemaCic musicals in the form of Liza Minelli in Bob
Fosse's Cabaret Auden's pohtical radicalism, a contrast

to Pound's psudo-Fascism , and Eliot's austere con-

servatism, made him a far more appealing modem
literary hero His experiences in the 30' s in Germany, with
Marin, and !hen Isherwood, seenn influential today Under"
Mann's tutelage, his handling of German became im^
pressive. and his translation of Brecht's Caucasian Chalk
Circle is still the closest to capturing a true mme of

Brecht's gifted handling of the German Language. The
departure of this small literary, community from Ger-
many with the rise of Hitler, codified an artistic con-

demnation of the Third Reich

Though human frailty perhaps gave way to the stress

which alcoholism and homosexuality placed on him. in an
earlier, less permissive age. Auden will be placed with the

great sages of this centtiry. But it is only when his life is

still close to us that we can at least applaud his suiggttk.

fervour, and his often humourous, oft^ biting, always
knowing perception which neyer iTMtflf imiiJiiiii in the
face of a eliaotic modem era

yVv»i»nr<
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KARATE
FOR: SELF DEFENSE — MENTAL AND PHYSICAL

DEVELOPMENT
1) JUNIOR AGES 10 TO 16: TUES & THURsWaO T0 5: 30

2) BEGINNING MEN AND WOMEN: MONA THURS 7 8, SAT 10-11

3) INTERMEDIATE AND BLACKBELT CLASSES: MON, WEb
& SAT ^'

WLA KARATE SCHOOL: 11054 W PICO BLVD (at Sepulveda)

member AAU All America Karate Fed, Affiliate of Japan Karate Assoc

No contract: Reasonable Rates. PHONE 478 9915
lihi*d
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AUTO^SURANCE
College Student Insurance Service Inc. is

now in WESTWOOD VILLAGE with discounted

Tn'suTanceTatertKafTarTs 35%

on your auto insurance. Call us for a free quote

1072 Gayley Suite 6

LA. Calif 90024
-

Tel 477-2548 -^.„' ., > *^

TT

RENCir
SPANISH
GERMAN
ITALIANiQ 451

RUSSIAN 1^3376

Japanest', (ireek. y<.>ii name the language

If it exists Alouette can teach you to sjH-ak

it. In two weeks if you have to. or with re^

ularly iiLheduled lebS(»ni. You'll havt
a fnendly native of the country whose Ian-

jfua^t' you want to speak as your teacher,

for each entire class session and Uyr you

and y(»u alone Ik'G'iuse we like teaching

laiiKuaj^es. our pnces are lower.

We're better. to<». We'd like you to c«»nuxire

us with thiU other schotil so call us tor a

free lesson.

Or just tuchiU

Science, suspense anctsup^simians
By Cassy IMahoney rohen

F:Xl*KRIlviKNT AT PROTO.
Ky I'hilip Oakes. Coward.
Mi'Cann and (ieoghegan. Inc..

New York. UIK ^.|«.0&
Philip Oakes' Experiment At

J:?rflia .is A_jdainji ..gDod Jt)ook^

wwmmf»»^ • m^ Mt^wfc^* #->

-throughout most of the novelx-h^

Oakes follows all the proper

rtiles for a suspense novel:

UCLA:
Hythecoop
i¥ithPSA»

^^yy

the unofficialH state bird.
Over 200 Gnnningbird flights every day connecting North

ern and Southern California. Give your campus rep or

PSA a bird whistle PSA jIvcs you a Hft*

dropping clues here and there,

gradually building your
curiosity, creating and
jdev eloping mysteriaas
characters. \

"Philip Oakes also falls flat on

his face when he ends the book.

There is nothing that angers

me more than an author who
cops out on the end of a

mystery or suspense story.

And Oakes does. When he ends

his novel the reader is left with

the feeling that he couldn't

think of a way to tie up the

loose ends of the book and
therefore wrote off the ending

in a slap-dash way.

Suspense
Kxperiment At Proto blends

science and suspense in a story

about an isolated research

center studying primate
behavior. The workers and
scientists all Jive near the labs

in a small, cliquish community
wtrere everyone knows
everyone else's secrets. Or do

they*^

The young protagonist, a new

The book is dealing with

several popular topics of the

day: secret research labs,

studies on primate behavior as

compare<t^to mart*s and in-

, dividual morality vs. mass
morality. -Uake&waveg thooo ^

researcher named Mark,
arrives with his wife and new
baby. He is taking the place of

a somewhat unbalanced
scientist who left under violent

and mysterious cir-

cumstances. Mark begins to

get to kno^y Proto, the research

plant, and discovers all is nol

what it seems. He begins an

affair with Charlotte, another

scientist. And we begin to find

out about Otto, the gfeat goriUjj

who possesses extreme mf

telligence and possibly th«|

ability to talk.

topics in with his fiction and
does a fine job of it.

Oakes slowly . but surely
builds us up forThe clirnaxr

which is why Otto is so

dangerous, does he know the

secret of Proto an«h-is just

unwilling to tell, and why Otto

killed one man and ripped the

arm off another. It is done so

well that the reader is totally

unprepared for the highly
disappointing ending. Granted.

it is difficult to end a mystery
or suspense novel satisfac-

torily. Once tl^e secrets are
revealed, there is always some
sense of anti-climax. But
Oakes absolutely frustrates his

reader.

F>ustration -:r-*^

It could have been a fine

book. Oakes seems to have
taken pains in most respects

The characters are carefully

drawn and it is easy to feel as if

you know them. His prose is

concise, but descriptive. One
wonders why he took so little

pains with the ending when the

rest oif the book is so well done
Don't read the book. Ft will only

frustrate you.

For epicures with emplpockets
. By Fatima Fatz

TMF IJTTI.K RKSTAURANTS OF LOS ANGELES. By Roi Lewis,

Camaro Publishing Company. Lo$ Angeles. 211 pages; $1.95.

UII>IM4NKKKTM^RANT8^>F80i>THibHNCALIFORNIA. By Ann^ftiN^
David Yeadon. Camaro Publishing Company. Los Angeles, and San
Francisco. 217 pages. $1.95.

It is always nice to have someone write about finding food bargins and
quality restaurants in Los Angeles, and Southern California It saves
citizens time and effort zapping around on Southern California freeways
in search of the great dream : a good, cheap meal.

AHENTIOISUEWISH
STUDENTS Q'o 7^

THE CHABAD
SUCCAH MOB ILE

Camaro Publishing ( omp

guide broke and hungry

Little Restaurants of Los

-^ California are of value

_^ . restaurants, thus enablingi

"pensive restaurant discove

The Little Restaurants (rfl

small. Los Angeles restai

$:j 95 Many of the restaura

students.

Lewis, a UCLA alumnus

restaurant guides do The I

up in particular restaurant!

up that ought to be listed

restaurants that could be ii

the book was writte.

Hidden Restaurants of

Yeadon. covers a wider pt

scale: low ($1 95 to $3.95)

geared for the person whol

wishes to be assured of ai

spotlights restaurants thati

Lewis ' book , trot Itts^

come out with two books that will

low cost dining." Both books, The
and Midden Restaurants of Southern
^ins maps and some pictures of the

pifornians to benefit from the inex-

veU.

|Hes by Roz Lewis, concentrates on
serve meals priced from $1.50 to

ithin easy bussing distance of UCLA

problem, as al! authors who write
Btually becomes outdated. Prices go
|)ns change, new restaurants spring
Dok IS good, but it does omit many
Many of them probably started after

f alifomia, by Anne and David
ind restaurants are rated on tf price

Mate ($4 00 to $5.95) This book is

'veling in Southern California and
^1 at a not-too-outrageous price. It

expensive than most of the ones in

^somewhat different audience

Each book contains sami

meals, as well as a descn|

other if you like to eat out]

money, not to mention the I

WILLBEATTHEBOTTOM
OF BRUIM WALK FROM
9:AMT0 3:PMTODAY,
—TOMORROW AND—
"^~WEDNESDAY.
COME IN, FOR LUUV,

ESROG AND
REFRESHMENTS

Sponsored By CHABAD HOUSE
741 Gayley Ave 479-9181

[ptions of particularly good or cheap
^menu You might pick up one or the
Itoo often. It might save you some
finding new and good restaurants.

Power and the U.S. Presidency .

( ( onlinued from Page 7

)

Two major and interrelated themes thread
through The Living Presidency The
Presidency, writes Hughes, is above all not
subject to neat and facile explanation "There
may be , L suspect , but one immutable fact^
Presidential life: there are no immutable
patterns to dejJcribe it. no invincible strategies
to g(^ern it

'* This fluidity has resulted from
the Founding Fathers' (Hughes uses this

phrase repeatedly with true deference)
deliberately ilLdefined grant of power The
essence of the dynamic that fleshes out the
Presidency, captured in Hughes's title, is that
the living touch of history has sufficed to define *.

for the particular Presidents, particularly the
great, their proper role as events demanded.
The elusive answer to the question of how much
power the President oUght to have and how he
ought to exercise it will never be finally,

resolved Nor should it be, the Presidency is

and should be less art office of rigid tradition

and inflexible statute, more a malleable tool

ready for skillful use by the individual holding

it

Despite the impossibility of defining a

"right" amount of power for all time. Hughes
-takes great del ight in the Presidents who
wielded their power until the voices of the

opposition were strained with charges of

usurpation

In Hughes's view. Presidents can expect

Congress, the major structural restraint, to act

as an adversary almost devoid of any con-

siderations of constructive cooperation,

elevating obstruction and delay to the level of

political art With real distaste the author

describes Congress's ascendancy in the I920's,

so abusive of the Presidency as to be "ugly"

and "degrading " (Qct^ych words are resided
for such abuse of (Congress in recent years) and
the lesser antagonism in the period 19:)6-1963,

condemned by Hughes as "largely barren of

creative legislation." Standing in opposition to

^re fashionable views calling for a
?rtion of Congressional power,
ly IS t>ased on the conviction that
cy remains the best forum for the

bold, creative and popular
,

' , ^^ . J——«-

ho the Presidency the prerogative of

^ plores the question of how
t^^l build their power and best

effectively The authority and
|*ny President depends on the

[• of all these matters the quality

Presidential style
'

' The essence of
[bodied in a word to which Hughes
returns will, the unflagging

to prevail President Kennedy
^r President Nixon, in his more
toric. calls it "character" and in

of confroiiULion ^with crises and
" to it as ^'toughness" and

U unlinurd on Page ltt>

Artistic impressions

of Communist theory
By Spiros Perry Spirbpoulos

PART OF TllK SOLUTION: A PORTRAIT OF A REVOLUTIONARY.
by Margaret Randall. New Directk>nS. 192 pp. $9.95.

Part Of The Solution is less th^n a book for it is no novel, tragedy,
comedy, none ofthese things individually, but all of them and more It \»

like a painting, a sculpture, a work of art It is a marvelous impression of
.xevoiutu>nai:^,ihaught in action I-wellpenFiember a series of lectures^
attended at one time wljich dealt with the subject of revolutionary art.
And I also remember my feelings of inadequacy at not really being able
to define this term revolutionary art.' Various speakers posed various
defimtions,*«nd each one did not always agre^^ith the otherr
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Revolutionary art is a concept possibly difficult to define, but not
lacking for examples Part of the Solution is" in my opinion, a book with
revolutionary proportions It brings forward through ff beautifulTy
captivating impressionistic style, bits land pieces of the life and thoughts
of an individual who has found her fulfillment as a person and as a social
unit, first in the role of mtellectual revolutionary, and secondly as part of
a new society.

In her book Margaret Randall presents us with several perspectives on
Latin American revolutionary action, but in such a way as to enlighten
us to Communist philosophy without the prejudiced viewpoint of
Capitalist society and without the rhetorical abstractions of Communist
theorists Through her thoughts about life, about death, about love and
all the other feelings and ideas which we all feel and think about at one
time pr another, we gain a marvelous insight into one woman —
Margaret Randall — and through her, into ourselves
One of the most impressive qualities of this book is its ability to give

you an understanding of the feelings and motivation of those who wish to
make a meaningful change, of those who dedicate their lives to people
and the alleviation of their suffering Through the incredibly poetic
imagery of Margaret Randall we see the struggle of Communism not as
a Marxist formula, not as a Leninist process or Soviet propagandist's
statement, but as a struggle of people for themselves This, in the con-
text of South American politics — something painfully familiar to us
today, presents us with an insight to a life few of us know
Part Of The Solution is an artistic statement, a combination of poetry,

prose, memoir, diary, and essay It is an absorbing book which is

stimulating artistically, as well as intellectually It is a book which is

mecint to make you shift into a new perspective on reality, into a con-
siderable reassessment of yourself and your life. It is a book well worth
reading

iSRAa
EMERGENCY

David Pal«tz invlt«t you to on ovvning of 1tro*ll doncing Tu«sdoy.
Oct. 16. 1973 o« 8:00. All mon«y will b« donated to ltra«l.

CAFE OANSSA TI533 W. Pico Blvd. 478- 9960

. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC.

OPTOMETRISTSWESTWOOD
VILLAGE

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FOTED
CONTACT LENSES
EMERG. REPAIRS

1132 WESTWOOD BLVD
477-3011 477-3012

MON FRI JO-6

WED CLOSED SAT 1(M
DR BASS DR J VOGEL

Tourists' guide to Britain:

a crash course in culture
M.J.O'Donnell

BRITAIN. A SIMON AND SCHISTER TRAVEL GUipE.
Producer: Lyie Kenyon Engel. Cornerstone Library. Inc.. $1.75.

M>2pp.

Sirnorrand Schuster have recently brought oat a seFfis of short,

and in their own words, "complete, illustrated, up-to-date, and
authoritative" travel guides to Europe Of the two books con-

sidered (Britain and Switzerland) both appear to have been
written for the "see Europe (in its entirety) in two weeks" crowd
They consequently read as such.

Initially. Producer Engel attempts to set up a kind of historical

mood for the country and to present to the American tourist his

relationship co the history (the Living Past) As for the mood
presented, one might just as easily (and more enjoyably) delve
into some Sherlock Holmes for information on Great Britain. The
sentence sketches of history which are provided would probably be
best used as a post-trip commentary accompanying one's

slideshow

There is. however, some generally useful pre-trip information
presented — i.e when to go. customs-going and coming, currency
info (which is relatively accurate) — all of which might be found
out on one's own with a minimum of effort The same may be siiid

for the information provided on travehng and entertainment when
you get there. European tourist offices art most courteous and
generous in supplying information and time for the foreign tourist
- Included, too, is a hotel and restuarant guide lection which
would probably not be of interest to the thrift-minded student

traveller.

Considering the orientation of the book, it can claim to \te a

complete, illustrated (profusely), up-to-date, and authoritative

guide. But unless one is an out-and-out fanatic for black and white

postcard-type pictures of — ( the country of your choice ) one m ight

practically pass this-ieries by
.}'

nCCONDRYCLEANING
Vf r . (with this coupon)

NUiVIBER ONE DRY CLEANERS
AND LAUNDRY

1126 Westwood Blvd. Westwood Village

Next to McDonald's 478-6310 Parking in Rear

LOWER PT'CES- QUALITY WORK
Same Day Dry Cleaning Service on Request
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE BEFORE 12:36 PM

— '-^——Only one coupon per day ^- —i-

Expires 10-21-73
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PREPARATION FOR WINTER

MCAT^.=DAT^.=4.SAT
GRE ATG^B
CLASSES NOW FORMING

• Preparation for tests rvquirtd tor admiuion to

po«l Qraduate schools

• Sim %«ssioo courses - small ^yxKips

• Uniimitad tap* lessons tor raview

• Cour%e rrtateriai constantly updated

• Honr>« study nn«tenal 0rtp«rtd by tipcrts in aach field
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EDUCATIONAL dNTER
In Los Angeles Area (213) 474 2531

1736 Westwood BoulevBrd

A detailed textbook
for home winemaking

Come to a

VVINKM VKLNr; \t I^OME
Uinrmakinf; at Home is well

nigh a definitive treatise con

cerning the unim^iginative title

On the front, just above the title,

there is an insert which reads "A
step- by step practical guide to a

fascinating hobby."

This it IS. With exacting detail,

the reader is given the full scope
of winemalung frooi equipment
and ingredients to bottling and
drinking. No related subject is

untouched or ignored

However, as students here

know, one does not expect a

textbook to be fun reading. On the

whole, textbooks are dry and dull

masses of facts printed on paper

This book rs written like a

textbook. Like the title, it is

unimaginative It is not boring,

but it IS dull

Nonetheless, tb quote a certain

anonymous, "Let .me make one
thing perfectly clear." If you want
to learn winemaking to the small

details, this is the book to get Just

don't expect to be turned on to the

subject by it.

STUDY SEMINAR
V/hai's your course about?
What do you do with a text-book?
Try a new way to take lecture notes.

MONDAY—OCTOBER 22
OR MONDAY—OCTOBER 29

1:15-4:30 PM
To sign-up coll: Learning Skills C«nt«r

(82) 57744

27T Social Welfare Bidg.

This i^ Q UCLA Student Service avoiloble to

oil regularly enrolled students.

MM*i
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Presidency ....
(Continued from Page 9)

.
Again and again, Hughes comes back to President Theodore Roosevelt

as the model of Presidential will infused with a Patton-Iike "love for the
sting of battle," and the mind's eye flashes to that famous portrait of
Roosevelt, a mahiacal looking grin proving his glee for challenge and
life (That Hughes cites will as a prime determinate of Presidential
success derives from his reading of history But it also stems from the
notion, eclipse(^ in these tin^ of cynicism and pessimism, that man will
more likely master crises than succumb to themt.
From the zest for power has flowed a style of dispensii^^ft eih-
iasizlng drama, which has been manipulated for effect' by the mosF

powerful^ PFeftidents Style is less a question of intellect than of instincC"
Its vigorous projection can only be maintained by a person of truly great
psychological forUtude, able4o .sustain a vigorous interaction with-
people and avoid the tehiptation to retreat. What really matters about
Hughes's concept of style is that it issues from his concept of what a

.President should be and do the President, in Hughes's metaphor is
virtually married to the people. In part, his power comes from his in-

-stincl^r It and willingness to use it But it comes most of all from hTs
ability to^ramatize issues, to excite the people's imagination and move
their feelings, persuading and leading them, so that when he confronts
those ever-hostile adversary organs he does so not with an empty
mandate of permissive disinterestedness, but with the great force of
popular support That power, in turn, is used for the good of the people;
the greatest Presidential sin is not the abuse of power but the aban-
donment of its creative use. Today, this sanguine view may read like
theoretical pablum

;
but it does seem indisputable that the reality or

supposition of popular support of the President enhances his strength
^

It IS necessary to note that Hughes does deal with possible abuses of
power, describing how Presidents Roosevelt, Truman and Johnston all to
varying degrees manipulated the nation into war itself or the com
mitment that preceded it. But somehow the sense of remorse at the
abuse of power is not quite equalled by the ser.se of joy with its full-blown
employment. The implication permeates this book that Presidential
power has more potential for the service of the American people than for
the crippling of the quality of their rights and lives. It is this basic faith in
the creative force of Presidential power wisely handled that makes The
Living Presidency such a message of hope We can only hope that the
)romise is not empty

"This Briiin.will self destruct in one nnnuie,

Mr, Phelps. 15fiould you or yoijPparty be

caught at any'trme, the Chancellor will

disavow any knowledge of your actions."

DANCE
Jozz/modorn/hula/tap

&
FIGURE CONTROL

CLASSES NOW FORMING 1

1

FREE 1st LESSON:

Tu«i. Oct. 16, 5:30P.M.——Acod^my W«it Studio''"

1 945 W«ttwood Blvd.

FOR INFO CALL —
Liso 474-2654

YIDDISH

TRMAIC
DEiD

tMGlAGES?

Jewish

Studies

ColloqQmm

TUESDAY

Noon

Ack. 3564

Campus Events

FILMS

- "Cartoon," a new animated cartoon feature^

trom Italy 5 pm. today, Melnitz 1409 Prer
'

• - "Kini of Burlesque," (1935), director

Sidney Lanfieid, with Alice Faye, Jack Oakie and

Fats Waller 5 pm. 'tomorrow, ^l^lnitz 1409

Free •

'^'?"'—^•

Ill^it Ac £k»ck;' Director

Jjrrew,"^ith Ray Mil land. Charges Laugtiton and

Maureen Sullivan 5 pm Wednesday, Octot)ef

,1/, Melnitz 1409 Free . ^••

----Tl»e Scarlet Empress," O^H), dtredtir

Josef von Sternt)erg, with Marlene Dietrich and

John Lodge 5 pm. Thursday. October 18. Me^nrtz

"^~TI09. Frfee

r -"Mr. 180;" (1950), director Edmund
-Gouldmg. witlv Byrt-taocastef. Oofothy McGmre
and Edmund Gwenn 5 pm, Friday, October 19,

Melnitz 1409 Free.

SEMINARS

Monday, October 15

- "Acquisition of Languaie: Teachinf

Chimpanzees," David Premack. psychology,

UCSB. 7- 10 pm. Social Welfare- 147. Tickets: $5

(students $1.75).

- "The Artists Speak: Dialogues in Art," Jules

Engel, filmmaker moderator Edward Bibcrman,

painter & author, 7 30 10 pm, NPI Auditorium,

Iickets $4 7^ (students $2)

- "Separations and Ednlngs," Carl A Faber,

psychology. 8 10 pm, Ackerman Grand Ballroom,

-^ Tickets $4 75 (students: $2).

Tuesday, October 16

- "Comparative Vocabulary and the

Reconstruction of Ruba Social and Cultaral

Development," Jan Vansina, History Oept

,

University of Louvain, Belgium. 7 30 10 pm,

Murphy 2121 Free

- "Twentieth Century Literary Criticism in

Dutch-speaking Countries," Martien i G de Jong,

professor of Literary Theory, Comparative

Literature and Dutch Literature, University of

Namur. Belgium 2 pm, GSM 1256

- "What to Do While Waiting for Insight." D

Sam ""Scheele, Social Engineer^ 10 am 3 pm.

Room 708. Holiday Inn, 10740 Wilshire Blvd
.

Westwood J30 series ticket

- "American Trade and Investment with the

Republic of China (Taiwan)," Neil H Jacoby.

former Dean GSM and other specialists from

the US and Taiwan 8 30 am 4 pm Ambassador

Hotel. 3400 Wilshire Blvd Los Angeles $45

tnctudes lunch material ahd parking

- "Fantasies - Human Sexuality," Ernest

Brum, psychologist in private practice 7 10 prn.

Oickwn 2160 Tickets $550 (students $2)

- "Rodents from Coast to Desert" Richard E

MarMillffi chairman, rtppartment of population

and environmental biology, UC1, 7 30 10 pm, Life

Sciences 2147 Tickets $4 50 (students' $1 75)

- "Acquisition of Language: Teaching

Chimpanzees," David Premack professor %f

psychology. UCSB 7 10 pm. School Library

Pasadena High School 2925 E Sierra Madre

Blvd Pasadena Tickets $5 (students $1 75)

- "Death and Bereavement - Helpmg

People m a Crisis," Glenn E Whitlock. director,

interpersonal 6ifT»ension Humanistic Education,

(Continupdon Page \'l)

ARE YOU AUDIO
EDUCATED?

joivasJmiller
_.leaches i^ yoy about

Audio Research
"' Mognaptonar r^
Quad (England)

--^—^ Integral Systems

GTE
Technics

DECCA
ESS

Stax __
Phillips

Revox'

Nakamichi
Tandberg
Thorens

Connoisseur

AKG
Orfofon—

—

.»*•

fisher

Maranfi
Dual

JVC
Pioneer

Scinfrex

7 dojrs o wk
M.W,f fill 9 PM.
ottfrwi%9 6 PM.
B«v«rly Hills Showroom
8719 Wilshiro Boulovord

B«vorly HilU. CoW. 90211
659-1707

%99 your campus rmp.

S#«¥« Stiilth, 479 8601
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Kenton 8-way frames Reg, 7.bH2^ HALF PRICE

Snap-together acrylic frame to mount art

or art objects 8 different v*ays-no tools

needed!

5 X 7 reg. 7 50 - 3.75

8 X 10 reg. 10 00 - 5.00

11 X 14 reg. 12.50 - 6.25

art/ engineering, a level

open nion thurs 9 00 7 15 fri 9:00 6 15 sat 10 4

/^ -

i^^^^^^t^^^i^^^^^^^^

>;

^

•

«

• *

V.

.V
•

short sleeved sweatshirts - 3.99

Special Purchase' All Orion gold v^ith

navy trim Not shown UCtA or "74"

sweat shirts special purchase adutt^

Size 3.29; children's 2 39

bearwear, b level

ritWr:::::::!:::::::::
••_•• •

:%%W!%:::r:::!:!:rWrWr%J^

#
i

Stack trays - reg. L95 - 1.50 I

High impact plastjc Stah ette Letter tray^ g
that snap together sturdy, choice of ^

-tolors* ttgM sttt TCf 2% now 2.25—§-

school supplies, b level

Allerest • 24-tablet size

- reg. 1.49-99*

Johnson & Johnson Band Aid Value Pack

90 bandages for price of 70 • 20 free

extra strips! Reg 1.09 7M

Not shown Or West Toothbrusfres

medium or hard bristles reg. 69( 39i

confections, b level

»'

»

:i«%%%%:W::?>:

Batik t-shirts -

reg. 6.90 4.49

Hiffll made in India •

each individual, ail

beat*tifttf - btjy sewaf now*-

Not shown Lee brushed

corduroy shirt jacliets ^

limited quantities'

reg 25.00 this week 199

sportswear, b level

^ Pens

:^ Reg., ly-now 10*

Reg. 25*HK)w IV

Not showftr Te»*s tnstrumentt^

Calculators Adds, subtracts, multiplies.

divides now at a new low price! Were

84 95 69.95

gifts, b level

• • • • I

'.•>-•>-•-' I **^9 •»••••••• • < !•!•!•!•!•!•!'

mon-thurs 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sot 10-4

o ond b l«v*U, ock^rmon union, 825-7711

BANKAMERICARD — MASTER CHARGE

I
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U UCLADAICYeRUIN Monday, Octobgr IS, 1973

^•Wv-av »^wr' t* L«-.-«44M*l0i*
Qvf .13.000 U.C. Employees are how enrolled in the ,

Ceossvi^ord By Eugeru Sheffer

~nMnifiivlnnnii
ipniirai

EwMmHttniminnnr
Find out why'

For a "no obligation" rate quotation,

T^af I the office nea rest you. cottect.

Sherman Oaks
981-4000

Los Angeles
625-7272

Long Beach
426 2186

^ California Casualty

ACROSS
1. Club
4. Forbid
7. Lure

12. Kimono
sash

13. Goddess
of in-

fatuation

14. Once-
^ popular

"***" ^ong
"-—iS. Pick tjtt" -r

16. Good faith

(Latin)
18. Sho

shojiean
Indian

rerrhousc *^

20. Slavic

native

22. Fei-mil

23. Italian

resort

n. Goddess
of

harvest
29. Divided
31 French

river

34. iiruadway
musical

. 35. For
eigners

37. Perceive
38. Swine
39. Freudian

term

41. Floor
mop

45. Com
mence

47. Bustle
48. Historic

French
i

family
52. Spanish

title

53. Run avy^iy

54. Com
-r- parlm^nt-^
55. Sea

eagle
56. Stitched
57. H^rdeh
58. Turkish

TtttC^
^

DOWN
1. Dividend

2. Diminish
3. Detroit

placer
4. Infant .

5. Coral
islamJs

6. French
girls
name

7. Foolish
8. Hebrew

priest

sr-A Fish
' 10. Un

divided
11. Aflirma-

tive

17. Performs

gist's

concern

R
A
C

ST|H
I eMP I L
tSBnev

.O '^

Antwtrs to Friday's puzzle

RECENTLY DIVORCED?

SEPARATED?

WmOWED?
Do you .need supportive people to be
with?

Group forming. Come shore your

feelings with other women. Planning

session Tuesday Oct. 16, 5:30 PM.

23. House
hold

gods
24. Wrath
25. Lair
26. ••— to a

Night-
.ngale"

28. Feipale j_

swan
30. Hasten
31. Chart ^

32. *>oa-lrp-*'~"

law o*"

MoKain- ^^
mcd

33. Equip
36. Bristle

~T7. Qurc1(

raid

40. Clothes
42. Walked

through
water

43. Wor -

ship
44. lfan(f '

some
45. Hurried
46. Camping

need
48. Egyptian

god
^4^. Madrid

cheer
50. At this

lime
51. .Mimic

t'T-^'U-^

(*•

t

Women's Resource Center

90 Powell Library

12

IS

8

20

" >//>f>r}

5\

55

58

-18

S5

^2

^9

56

35

15

27

SO

28

45

22

39 AO

5^

^1

n

29

14

30

34

46

8

41

2A

42

41

52

55

58

10

2'j

43

II

26

44

iQlS
, (RVPTOQUIPS

INI.QZ o^JDZ WNETL QBB WNIZ
L O N J D .1*1 Tw N J E L

TftHay'«fryptft«|iii|i rln»- f) ogiials H

I

«lcour
fiever told you i

*>

' a ^»'

,

Available in 12 delicioui flavors.

The least expensive^-isn't always the

most propitious item, especially when one

Juniors, Seniors, Grdd Students

Porficipafe in Group Judgment Experiment

Earn $2 per hour— $5 minimum guarantee
10 AM Tuesday, October 16, 1973

C*nt*r for Comput*r-bofvd Behavioral Studios
For Information and tlgn-up:

Phono 825^)841 or Como to 3260 franx Hall

considers both taste and nutritional value.
'

Well, no offense to dear old mom. Perhaps
she felt it was just a matter of mature decision
maKing best left to you. So. when you try Con-
tinental Royal Yogurt we're confident your dis-

criminating taste will lead you to say. "Only if

it's Continental."

The natural food with no artificial additives.

UCLA Committee on Fine Arts Productions and Public

J-^^^y®*' j" cooperotron with the UCLA Film Archive and
Motion Pfcture Center, Inc. presents

THE MISSINGCHAPTER
IN AMERICAN CINEMA
^ P''ogrom of iilms & commentory presented by Tom
Brandon.

First showing in 20 to 40 years of socicl-polltical
newsreels and short documentaries produced by the
Workers Film & Photo League, American Labor Films.
Frontier Films ond other forgotten ' filmmoking
alliances of the Thirties.

PROGRAM I

16^ 8:30 PM
SUNDAY NOV. 4 at

Avai

stores.

^ftup#r markets ^aad- mi^ i^amih lood

Continental Culture Specialists

GJendale. California

Workers Newsreel Number 1

2

America Today"
The Ford Massacre
Millions of us

PROGRAM II

at 8:00 PM -

HALL
Pie in the Sky'

China strikes Back
"

Deadlines for Action
"

Men and Dust"

- SUNDAY, NOV. 11

ROYCEHALL
The Strange Cose^ Tom /^oon^yHeart of Spain

Native Lond

TICKETS: $1.5Q Students, available October 22
at Central Ticket Office 6S0 Westwood Plaza
UCLA Student Commitfe for th« Ar<«

Events...

(Continued from Page 1 i }

•

Counseling and Interviewtng, University of

Redlaiids. 7 10 pnf), Room 228, Music BIdg

,

North High School, 3620West 182nd St..

Torrance Tictets $475 (students: $1.75).

MEETINGS
/

- "Prt-Law Soci«ty Hostt Stanford/' Stanford

Law School Admissions Officer to discuss law

school requirements, 12:15 1:30 pm, Acherman

2412 f (kt.
-^

1
• - "Bika Committee, Sierra aub.** Par

ticipation is needed to help plan and lead txke

trips. 7:30 pm, Ackerman 2408. For info call,

Mike Prendergast, 4779158 ,

URA MEETINGS

Moadai, October 15

(Editors Note: Por hirtfier informatioii visit

KcrckhoH 600, 125-3703)

- "Ski Team," 3 30 5 30 pm. Rec Center

- 'Table Tennis," noon. Men's Gym 200

- "Shooting," 1 pm. Rifle Range

- ^'Mountaineers," noon. Northwest corner

Moore lawn

- "Cbinese Karate." 5 6:30 pm, Mac B 146r
- "Judo," 2 5 pm, Mac 8 146

- "Kendo," 5 7 pm. Women's Gym- 200

' ETCETEM

- "Ml Baden Powell to Islip Saddle,"

moderately strenuous, steady moving hike;

3500 4000' elev gam Optional peak bagging^

Have good iJoots, water, lunch Leaders 5w
Barcus 836 1240. Silas Lum 6 t5 am, Sunday

October 21, front Ackerman UCLA Sierra Club

- "Solvang Bike-Car Camp." Bike trips of

varying degrees of difficulty in country side near

Solvang Sat and Sun Reserve With Mike

Prendergast 477 9158 or Bruce Starr 398^8884,

7 am. Saturday October 20 through Sunday,

October 21 Ackerman UCLA Sierra Club

- "Thanksgnnng Trip to Utah with the UCU
Ski aub," to Alta. Snowbird and Park City. Utah.

Four days skiing, November 2125. Tickets

Kerckhoff 140 Information Kerckhoff 600.

- "Chess Tournament." Information Kerck

hoff Upstairs Lounge, or Stu. x53742 Starts

Wednesday, Oct 17, 4 pm. MS3970.

EXPO CENTER

OPPORTUNITIES:

- "Marymount Collefe," year programs in

France and England Deadline: November 22

- "American Academy i« Romt." fellowships

for artists and scholars for a yur of study. Worth

$4.600— -r—^ —.
- "The American Scandinavian Foundation,"

offers Marshall Scholarships in Denmark during

1974 75 Deadline November 1

- "Thanksgivini Ski Profram," m Canada

Information conoe to'fXPO

- "Grand Canyon BKkpackii« Trip," : for

Christmas break. Apply now.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:

- "School for Enwtiiiially Hawdicappad.'*

work with children dunng reaeation periods.

t^h specta* mterest -thtngr - Phetoiraphy

teacher especially needed

- "Lktmtd Nursing Care HiiM," help meet

the social, psychological recreational needs of

the patients

- "Doctor at NPI." needs sub(ects for film he

IS making. Should be able to relate extreme

happiness fulfillment and exuberance

— "WGA.-'-neer-UCtA. headers for grrts' priWir

and teen groups

- "Women's group in housing proitct."

leader. Spanish needed ^

100 PHOTOSTAMPS $2.00

Each phot09r«p*ii is • proftssional, Itiffh

qlost photograph witti ptrfor«t«d tides
and a qummed back — just like * postao*
stamp Many busmett and personal usos.
Reproduced from any «ii« photo, picturo
or nefative Photostampt in black A whitt
only Photo «y»U bo rolwrnotf «ml»«rmo4.

Small (shown) 200
Modiwm (shown) 100
Large (not shown 1"k1/7") SO

si.sa
sr.eo
MOO

2 wks dolivory Mail to Ponny Mart- Post,
P.O. %9n mo, Cvtvtr City, Ca. «02M

- .S t.

<s

(Editor's Note: tor further information or ap-

plications, visit Kerckhoff Hall 176. 825-7041.)

» — ;

Bears drown Bruins. .

.

(Continued frojn Page 16)

"It's somet^ng we all decided
to do." said Schnugg "We've ail

been waiting to play together in a
year that it could mean
something There's no question
we can go all the way We know
there's no team that can match us
man for man. or keep up with the
pace we set.Cl-o.

C^utino was able_to. sutetitutc
""^fe^ly and not lose much ability in

the pool "For depth and balance
we've developed a baker's dozen
of starters." Cutino said. "We
xeaily don't have^a set starting
five field players."

It was a long day for the Polo
Bruins and the UCLA supporters

Iwho made the trip^ north. The^
Bruins did, hbwever, get an ex-

cellent performance from goalie
Rick Coyle. He had several out-

standing blocks and held Berkeley

to its second lowefet point total this

year Steady Garth Bergeson was
another bright spot, increasing his

team leading scoring total with
two of the four Bruin goals

The Pok)Bruins. with a 6-2

record, get another chance
against the 14-0 Bears at UCM on
()ct 27.

Asked if he considers his team
the favorlte^^or the Pac-rTM
NCAA titles as a result of beating
second- rate(| UCLA, third-rated
\J€ Irviqe on consecutive
weekends. Cutino said. "I don't
like^-lo^ jnake^_aiiy^ j^redictions
Besides how can Tsay that we're
the better team when UCLA has
been kicking the — out of us for

Ten years7^

On Saturday. 'Ihe Bruins
rebounded wjth a 7A victory over
host Stanford,

UCLA rates high .'.
.

(Continued from Page 16)

Said Riegel: "We would pursue well but we would leave our position
early which meant they were running through us."

It was UCLA's offense that gained the attention, but the Bruin defense
did not disgrace itself in the least bit While Mike Boryla completed 18 of
29 passes, he only threw for 151 yards Knowing that Stanford has a very
weak running game, the Bruins played more of a prevent defense
especially on third downs when they would bring in Mike Fryer as a fifth
defensive back and rush only three men
A dejected and quiet Boryla has little to say: "With their three-man

rush, they told us exactJy what they were going to do They didn't show
ijs anythjng we did not expe<^t."

-^vNo one player stood out on UCLA's defense, as all played very well
lyft end C^l Peterson, despite having a chipped elbow, started and
looked like his usual intimidating self The other defenders, especially
left tackle Bill Sandifer and inside linebacker Fulton Kuykendall came
up with some big plays .

,.
i

Now, only one question remains. How good is UCLA*^
• "We expected them to be great - we saw that on films. " said
Christiansen "And they were great out here today." _
Maybe the words of reserve flanker Raymond Anderson best explain^

UCLA's dominance Saturday Walking mto the Stanford locker room, he
just scratched his head, looked at a teammate and mumbled. "I havenl
been beaten like that since high school."

business

administration

majors

Hughes, one of Soothern California's leading elec-

tronics firms, is currently 5electlr>g candidates for ifr"

Business Administration Graduate Program.

We would like to discuss the Program with you if you
will receive your MBA degree during the next year and
your undergraduate training is in one or rr\ore of the

following areas:

General Business

Industrial Relations

Accounting

Economics

Business Statistics

finance

The Program is completely oriented and operational

It has been developed to fill the ever increasing

business and administrative requirements of our

company. The two year Program provides valuable

experience in many areas through responsibig

assignments tailored to individual need.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

November 5, 6
by Mr. Carey W. Baker

•

"
" A^A Pi-ogram Administrator •

For further information, contact your Placement
Office, Building 1 G. Interviews at Graduate School of

AAanagement. O write: Mr. Carey W Baker, Hughes
Aircraft Company, Culver City, Ca 90230.

Crttiing § new wotkl with eftctrooics

r
I

I

I

I

I

L.

HUGHES
I

I

t

I

I

J

'#. tJ. AA M t»>

HUGHCS AlRCnAFT COMPANY.

U.S. citizenship is required An equal opportunitv M/F

J employer

*..

'.t-^^a^ far,jr

records broken
(Continued from Page 16)

Johnson, within 1.5 yards of both
the one game and career rushing
records when he left the game
with five minutes left in the third

quarter, "didn't realize that I was
that close If I'd known about it. I

would have liked to get it

"Lon runs
I can't really remember if I've

ever gotten iOO yards in a game
(Quicker fl2 minutes into the
game) But I did get those two
long runs against California last

year ( Kermit had scoring runs of
4.S and 55 yards in the first quarter
at Cal last season)
On my first run. explained

.Johnson. "'*
I closed my eyes as I

hit the hole, expecting to get hit

hard, but nobody touched me So I

just opened them and went I ^X
great blocks from Klosterman
and the center '

—~^*The heat on the field really

bothered me After the long run
'54 yards) I was really fatigued

"

Quarterback John Sciarra
seemed ip ^we of the Bruins'
performaniee

i'-j^

-I just couldn t believe we piled

up that many yards when
somebody told me. We seem to

becoming more oLa unit every
game..Our defense played a great
game We rushed Boryla well and
made the receivers pay for their

catches.

'cOur game plan was basically
to run inside becausewe felt they
would try and stop our outside
option But it's hard to stop four
good backs and a good line Our
line was blowing people out all

day I think they're as good as any
\ in the country

Stanford was supposed to have
a good defensive team and they
were good. ' said Sciarra 'They
hit me harder than any team all

year They were second in the

conference in defense" I hppe we'll

move up in the polls due to this

^ame. ^ a- I

Kverything just went right

I'lTsonally, I wouW hke to throw
the ball more, but when you're

picking up so many yards on the
ground, why pass''

'

The offensive line played
probably its best ganje of the
season, spurred on by an article in

the Daily Kruin calling them an
average unit

"Our own school paper said we
were just an average hne That's
pretty cold, " said right guard
Steve Klostertnan "We're a good
line, not a great line but a j^ood

one We have great backs, but
they need us to block Look at

Anthoriy Davis at USC this year
"

"It wasn't as easy as it looked
out there, " said left guard Gene
(lark They thought their
defense was just so great and they
said we ahe line> were just

average Once they were beaten
physically, they quit They talked
abouth their linebacker speed, but
they found you can't run ioo quicl
wkh a 27()-pound linenjan on your
chest They tried to stuff us. and
we don t think many linefoacken
can do that They didn't

j

"They thought that just becausi
they were Stanford, we were going
to walk out on the field and say '()

My (iod. don t hit me' If

^>:::^

iv

'HetL-Be»

LeAtHb

our reputation speaks for itself

^r^r. sun 12-67"^
0P«" mon.satlO-9

^AQ^octwnn^ t^lvd. 478 858

one of the larges
i n stock leather stores

in the
world
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ROOM

.-—^WJ

WITH I.Of'Al, FAMII.IFS. ROOM AND
^OAHIXl'LeS^AlTAHY 4N MOST (ASKS.
ABSOIITKLY NO FKK. UNIVKRSITV

nSTI'DKNT IIOMK WORK ACiKNC Y. 5333
Srpulvrda, Culvrr City. 7H92, Wrtlminster,
W'PKtminKter. 225 W. Main . Alhambra. 391.

r^V Campus Announcemenfs 1

ACTION WEEK -r-f-f-f'f-i'ffn-n-f

Oct. 15-19

PEACE CORPS/VISTA
Apply for January program!

ATTRA(TIVK hfrnteim and cashier. Evrnlng
work. 12.50 prr hour and rood.«52^5l»5. (8
Olfi>.

this wrrk at

fla('kmI':ntofki(f:. bri'in walk
and LAW SCII(N>L U)BBY.

Oct I»^I7 Only 9AM-3PM

Wedding
announcements
kerckhoff i2|^

82-5O61I

y/Pt^rsonal 5

AND they lived happily ever afler... I love
you croa. Nona. <SOlS)

(XINSCMOUSNt^iS-Raltlng groap at the

Women's Resource Center • 90 Powell
Library. < all u» at H25-3»(5 or come by (or

further Info. Do something for yourself this

year. (SOU)

WHO to the MeMlah? DtocMM II . AU 24W
19/17 2p.m. Vt —V . <<»OI7:

.}/ EnleriainmenI . .^^^^^ .6^

Rl5»TAlJRANT
BOB'S J 1^.

"IIOMF OF THF B^BOySiL*

FAMILY RESTAURANTS

COOK TRAINEES
COUNTER PERSONNEL
FULL&PARTTIME
No experience NecessAry

Int. 3 to «

Thurs. thru Sun.

2904 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

No phone rails please
Fqual Opportunity M-F.

LIGHT Housekeeping! All areas available.
Flexible hours. t2.32/hr Absolutely no fee.
L'niversity housekeepinf. 391-4210. (8 IS)

W.IVU wla«> utiVc.' a,* V' «.ui<it<4ic» kM:iCU. lfl«a«
offer. R23- 1 479 eves. (15 018)

Ql ALITY backpacks, sleeping bags - 4040%
below retail. Limited time only. 473-7770 S-7

p.m. (ISOI9)

BASS AMP Standel Studio. 200 Watts 15"

Hpkr.i:::**) bass guitar w/case tSO. Steve 933-

3009. (15 019)

STERFO Amp. CHation 12 Mint $225. 12

str'ing guitar Guild F^12. hard case $525
H25-2129days/393-6673ev€ (15019)

GARRARD 40B turntable, dust rover. 8hure
M9:iP', cartridge. Two years old. great shape.

$30. .39«-9308. (ISO 19)

S8 CAMKRA Anscomatk S/86 8.S-42.S
Power Zoom, variable speed. 175. 82S4CI8
days/H20-4727 nights. ( ISO 19)

DRIVF four sch^^hildren West Hollywood
to 8an Diego Fwy^l^rlve H.45 A.M. t75/mo.
«S7-«293. (8 01S>

WANTKD tickets for any forthcoming Rod
.Stewart /Faces concert. Inflationary price

paid. Chris Barker K3»-09IS. (8 01S)

8KI ALTA. HNOWBIRD. PARK CITY. wMh
the I'CLA Ski Club. Nov. 21 2S

(Thanksgiving) Four days skiing, races,
parties, etc. Prices: |n.W . Info and ap-
pHcattonstn KHOOO (iOII)

CnUBfLINK monntain retreat for Inrgf
groups, seminars, workshops, encounters,
snow trips. Reservations (213) 22I-C849. (•

QTR). ^^ =

C.ARDFNFR weekends I 2 an hour. Call
934-0920 or 270-4M7 near UCLA -Sunset
Blvd. ^ ..—t4aUU

Fl'N, energetic, resonsible female to play
and babysit some daytimes and evenings,
tar preferable. 472-5062 fvenings. (HO 18)

YOrN(; Man to dellv«-r*. Part Time. 2.2S/hr.

Permanent. Reliable &neat appearance.
Will train. 4774M2. (M?)

Help Self By Helping Others

|r)-|40/monih for blood plasma.
£r»ent student actlviiyxaai

USED Stereo, perfect condition 1140 2
Panasonic speakers 8 1/2" x 10" model RD
7672 F'anaaonic amplifier with AM/FM
model HK 7671. Garrard turntable model 30
939 8281 noon 6 (15018)

MMTA HKJ B<K)T8 - II 1/2 - CSFD ONCE.
ANTigi FS - JFWFLRY, HOTTLES,
FIRMTIRK. ENGLISH PITCHER &
BOWL SET 475- 2M2. (ISO 19)

SPEAKERS 40-50% off. turntables 35-50%
off. receivers too. Lowest component prtcea

939-8081 (ISOI?)-^

PIANO, upright Victor Inverted Grand. Full

keyboard IMS/best offer 39^-9938. If out.

leave message. (IS0I7)

SHERVV<^)D7i00A. Turntable. (2) 12" 3 way
speakers, all new in boxes, guaranteed 1274.

931-8873. (ISO 17)

MAXELL n(ra"Dyhamk Cassettes. C-U
tl.M. C-90 12.18 each Craig Notebook IZttS

|«S. 348-0229 (ISO It)

tLM DUPLICATE Bridge Monday night

Student special. Wild Whist Bridge dub.
IftSSWestwood, LA. 479-3305 (6 QTR).

for first time bonus

MYLAND DONOR ( KNTKR
^MWKiayley Ave.* W«fctWQOil_______

478-005!

SKIES KnelssI Red Star Nevada Step-la
Rinding I tied once tlOO. 82S-40I8 days/820-
1727 nights. (ISO 19)

PROFESKIONAL model railrood' enoip-
ment Brand new electric turntable,
locomotives, switches, powerpacks. scenery
complete! Sale priced. S73-I4IS. (ISOlt)

STFRFO Equipment. All types, all brands,
T»lg discounts 12" speakers Ml each ITfW.
177-3479/478-2407. (15 023)

STERI
M;IHCR DlSCtlLNTS.

y Social Evenis

LESBIAN FemiaisU meet Wed. 7 p.m..
Westslde Women's (enter, 21 K S Venire
Rlvd . 823-4774. All Sisters Welrome. < 7 O 19)

SELECTIVE Sophlatlcatcs - fen le shicere

and aware tinglea 2M0. Reservations
necessary to balance socials according to

age It Interest. Ring Ms. Anne 2 l3-272-StK or

write P.O. Box 3211 Beverly HUto 90212 for

next social mailing (Taif)

^HelpV^anfed. i . 8

SEWINt; Machine embroiderer im U tm-
bmidery work on leans. Jackeia. T- alilfta.

CallYg7-IS00MarttyMu . (019)

THE Advertisii^g and Marketing Research
Library needs part time wofkert tar fling,

sorting and pick ups. Car necessary. Hoars
nexibie. Call 484-1404 or apply 1709 W. 801

St..8«lteS0|9. (8018)

RACE around in foreign cars! Parking at-

tendants part time in Westwood. t2.2S. Job
Factory 47S-9S2I (8iM)

HERE'S your chance to clean up' WMi
weekends as Janitor. t3.00 hi loh Factory.
47S-9S2I (SiM)

(OOPERATIVE OrganltaUon respecting
differences, (ioai-coordinate differences for

world peace Non- Profit fclntertainment
Fund Raising Jim Priest 059- 2020. (8 019)

EXAMPLE.*^, REG. NOW
MAHANr/ 44l.'> Quad Rcvr. 399 2M
PIONEER gX4000 Quad 379 lit

PIONEER QX8000A Quad 5«9 289
Also GARRARD. Dl AL. MKKO. SANYO.
FISHER, BSR. PHILLIPS, ET(
up to 30% off ;23-5«3S

HARD top for Fiat 124 tPort spider- new.
perfect cond.-ins/offer- l^ave message.274-
St33. (ISOIS)

NEW kirfg site bed. beautiful quilted mat-
tress, firm. 10 year guarantee. t98.00 Will
deliver. 9eM097. (ISQTR).

PIPE SMOKERS! Exceptional values In

meerschaum pipes. Catalog PMP Co. P.O.
Bos444.Gaithershurg.MD2»780. (IS QTR).

lAnVRITTKItfor 13 month old. 3lol4toys a
*eek 8: IS to 3:15. Pico/ U Ctanoga. 65»-

43n (SO IS)

SUPER PART—TIME JOB. Sell sand-
wiches Alread> established areas Ex-
cellent money. Car necessary. 10 AM IPM.
«30-909J . (8 25)

INTFRVIEW

—

U\mm4»^ Laarn—sslMt-

HASHER.S needed. Free meals and a tnall
salary. Drop by 800 Hilgard or caU 474-

4873. ' (SOU)

^^CMPORARYOFFICE JOSS
Top Hourly Pay

Tony's Girls

1416 Westwood Bl.
ft

474-5214/474-4553

MATTREMES • UC marketing grad can
«ave yo« 10 09% on mattress seU. all sites.
all major name brands. Don't pay reUil.
call Richard Pratt 349-81 18. (IS QTR).

y Serykes Offered .... 16

motivates smokers. IS.SO per interview. (1/2

bonr each ) Job Factory 47S-9ML (MM)

13.00 hourly, part-time Jobs, to fit any
schednle. Variety of work. 47S-W2I. The Job
Factary. (lOlt)

' II I
.---

L I I J
- !

TEACHER Physical education. Part time,
afternoons Private school. West L.A.
Elementar>. Junior High. Must be ex-
perienced in teaching physical education.
47f.2g|g. (8 0.

UNDE RCOV E R AGENTS.
^oTI or part timt

"^ "

KENNELMAN-P/t( Santa Monica Blvd-
Doheney af^a). itegin 12.00 per bonr, raises
to $3.00 Average 20 hofirs a we^k during
school-work all weekends, all holidays, term
andsummer vacations. Qualifications: Must
adore ,have no fear of and good ropore with
botii dogs and rats. Moat be extremely light

on personal hang ups and heavy on common
sense and desire to work hard. Must be
rcLA student. I*refer frosh or soph. •

Philosophy, psychology majors, with an
Aries or l.eo drive. See job number 17I0C-S2.
Placement (enter. ( 8 O IS)

Jl'JITSi' lessons Private, semiprlvate
Taught by 19 yr. old. 2nd degree Mack belt
Call4S7.»47. („oi9)

RICHARD tHIver and Dance (ompaax.
Ttawn m orillhai c;on(emporary dance
technique. Beglfaning through advanced •

(1IN2)

' MARCIA Lebaw , Ph.D.
Recommended 4S4-2IS2.

Piano. UCLA
(11029).

-PT. MANt^VIPT

n. OO).

Male or Femalt
$3.00 tir.

Ttie Job Factory
475 9521

PARKING Attendants. Part time
days/nttes. Neat appearance. Apply I43i S.

1^ Cienega.Snite #108. 10-4. Mon-Fri. (8

19)

Seci'RlTY (iuards - Permanent weekend
help wanted Will train. Positions available
throughout the greater LA. area. Mnat have
car, telephone and purchase uniform.
Students preferred 824-3704 <MM).

PROFESSIONAL documentation service*.
Writing, editing, research. IBM typfaig. Any
specification or requirement. ECC. (213)
387-1548 anytime. (I80M)

AUTOINSUIIANCC
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

R|;t LbLD . . .TUtUUtai
'

( ANCELLED?
Low Monthly Paymtnts
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Ask for Ken or Abe

^ lost & Found .

STEREO/T> .Service B and M Electronics.
IIHOI W Pico. ^lA 477-9904. Brbig in and
save. 10% with student ID. (10 QTR).

•^"^
MlEIHt AL Wndents 3-4 y^r for emergener
faiMity (on stndy • mMnight l3.7S/hr.

( all N70 7007. (80I8)

EXPERIENCED porfcing lot

fHfodpov Evening work. 0ftZ-SI9ft. (8Ot0>.

LOST 10/403 goM engraved hearl-ahapad
lockrt w/2 pictures. Please! Reward. Oi-
1917.829-4417. Vickl (fUT)

' —
KEY Chain Blue and Mack, box-ttllched.
Ijinyard material with 4 Veys. .Hnbatantlai
reward. 472-3052

( 9O It

)

EXPERIENCED researcher-wrH«>. PhD .

offers help with papers, research projects
.thetet. diaaertatlons. Jay •SS-Un. <l«qir)

RESEARCH -ail toplca. Nation's moat ex-
tensive library of research material

U.tl.t.'.'"*^^^'*"****'^'- '•»«»'Porated, IIMI
Wllahire. Snite 2. Las Angeles, Calif «
Monday-Friday lOam-Spm (213) 4778474.
Qtr)

Kickers beat Stairfond , tie USF
Monday. October 15, 1973 UCLA DAILY BRUIN IS

^ii -<

y Services Offered 16 Y Travel . U
INDIAN basket weaving, basic instmction
including materials. tlS Mrs. Mitchell. 37(^

4SS3. (IM17>

BALLET: The fun way to beanty. L'niv.

VW( A. S74 Hilgard. Beginners Mon. S:4S

'irnrw»nrPM^,ii»r-Tf

r

Tj'Awr MMt iMmmm >

Tues. and Thurs. 7 PM. Advattbed Tues. and
Thurs. S^4S PM. Sat. 10. C lessons 120. ,

.Special rates 2 or more lessons weekly. Irene

Serata. distinguished dancer- teacher. 391-

39S9. . (tOOI9>.
— ! I .

' ,
i

LEARN SCtlf-Hypnosls-memoriie. con-
centrate, and study without effort,

(guaranteed John <B.A.. M.A.> 478-2407, 24

hours. * (ltQTP»

RENT-A-TV no mo. STEREO/HIFL
.STl'DENT DISCOUNTS. DELIVERY TO
9:00. 47S-3579. 23S3 WESTWOOD. (ICQTRi.

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused...Cancelled...Too Young

Low Monthly Payments
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

394-1181
Ask for Linda or Don

TENNIS. Instruction: Given , by former
L( LA player on private courts. Reasonable
rates: Call 39(-l9l3/47S-3190. '^lO^O 18)

El ROPE Israel Africa. Sindent nighta all
year rowid. ISCA. 11087 San Vicente Blvd.
«4. L.A.90M9. (2l3><2O-S«O9.820-09U. (17
OTR).

"^

^__

SHIFT Backpackers Iea4s backpackingmmtmifStamtamm tfirMgHKni^Si
quarter break Experienced /inexperienced.
472-8011. 2120 Banycai Dr. L. A 900« (17017)

By Lindsay ( onner
OB Sports Writer *

The UCLA soccer team retumedjlrom a trip to
the San Francisco Bay area with ^ ^2 tie against
IISF and a 2 1 victory over Stanford. The scores,
however, do not tell a very accurate story. The
game which ended in a tie was a great moral vic-
tory which electrified the crowd aflgi elated the
team In the second game, on the (|wr hand, the
I^JCuins^ \yere lucky, to escape witli^jadn aUw-

ing^^heir-worst gam«^ ih«^^^«aF,

El ROPE '74 student tour Fabulona
Mediterranean cruise inform ation : 27l-5itO.
388-1311 ( .M F- 9 am- 5 pm space is

limited! (17017)

CHARTER NEW VOftK'

^^. .^^ Dee. ifrJan. 02 1179.00
CHK 4GO Dec. |gj„. « „j.j.
Connections to ."Vlontreal. Boston.
Washmgton. Detroit. Oeveland. Mlwankee.
etc. using charters.

Europe./Orient/lsraH
EXITS/AIS. Soiu M& 90M SanU Monica
Blvd. Los Angeles 90009 213/274-8742 (I /2 blk.
EastSanU Monica/Doheny)

EIROPF (liarters Year round. Also one-
nay plus Japan. AustraiUa. bitra- European
Since 1959; 1ST( . Inc. 323 N. Beverly Dr
Bev Hills. 27S-MI80. (17 QTR)'

MOVING? NEED HELP? EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE GRADS REASONABLE
RATES. FULLY EgtIPPED. 398^18.
JoanorTom.ANYDAY. (18 QTR)

Al'TO Insurance: l4>west rates for students
or employees. Roberi W. Rhee 839-7270. 870-
9793 br 457-7S73. ( |« QTR

)

ONLY 5 DAYS LEFT
Enrollment for Student Accident
& Sickness Insurance at bargain
rates for yourself & qualified^

dependents will close soon. Broad
coverage offering, hospital, ac-

cidental death, surgical, am-
bulance. & out-patient benefits on
a world wide basis in 1 convenient
policy. -

For information & application,

contact the Insurance Officer at
the Student Health Office or call

8Z5-1856

WE are the Guitars Friend a nail order
guide for acoustic histrumenU and supplies.
We carry guitars as Guild. Dobro. Ovation.
Yamaha, ffohner harps, dulcimers: banjoa:
recorders; books and more, and discount 2S
percent. Our free caUlogne will be sent upon
request. Guitars Friend. 1240 Brogan. Stock-
bridge. Michigan 4978S.

PHOTOGRAPHY: group and individual
portraits. Weddings. Special rates for
dances and parties. f7t-7IIS for info. (If O
19)

EXPERIENCED researcher writer. PhD..
offers help with papers, research pmjecto.
Uiesos. diaaertations. Jay 9S}-S2g7. ( fOTR).

ErECTROLYSIS - L'nattractive facial k
badyhair permanently removed Newent
equipment. Complimentary consultation.
Ms. Lucia RE 477-2193. ^^ 'C|gN2D

BODY repair by ^ITLA stUent .and.
associates. Fantastic tervices. savings.
State licensed. .Auto Club recommended.
Dave/Gary. 82ft-3S30. (10 QTR).

TELEVISION renUl. Special UCLA rates.

RCA. free delivery, free service 24 hr.

l>hone 937 7000 Mr Barr. ( 10 OTR>

HOISEPAINTING—Student with three
years profesalanal experience; lop qnality
work, materials ; neat, quick. 9t4-SOn. ( 180
18)

^Travel 17

When
Dec f- 27, or Doc. IS Jan. 2.1974

Where
ZELL AM SEE. AU$TRM_Eiicit«n«
international resort m itw pvovinir^
Saltburg, Zell is completely snow safe
offerinq year round glacier skiing, 4

miles square as well as 2S lifts, gon
(tolas. *nA rope tows Highest skiaMe
point is 10.200 feet, total vertical drop
7000 feet Magnificantly groomed
slopes oHer runs suitable for the
complete beqmner, or the master skier

Public sauna, indoor pools, and es

I

tensive nightlife with discoteques, bar«,
.cinema, and ftVtauraiUs and exquisite

I
shapes complete the porfocS^ winter
jresorti

i4H.OO Induios roundfrip Lwltt»onsa tot
L A Munrcti LA (with stops in Am
tterdam and Frankfurt), transfer
airport to hotel, and Munich Zell. 4
|nite« Zell w/accommodations. I>rtali

fasts, dinners, t mte Munich, bod g
breakfast. Extension wooh available
for t4».

MORE TRAVEL SUOOESTIONS:
Amsterdam London inci train boat OR
Amsterdam Paris incl. train OR
Frankfurt CoponhngiOn incI traiQ bpat.
no <

'Hollas Eapress'
OR
Munich Athens via
OR
Munich Saiiburg Vienna incl. train
AMY PROGRAM «49 Por detaffs on
th»«« and sa I orooram. contact
ASIA UNIVERSITY MUNICH
Student Travel Service of Oermany
924 W»sfwood aivd Suite S20
LA., CA 90024 Telephone: 4 313)479 4444* 4

OfFKg^OURS:Mana4v Friday is

LOS A«a£S-JFIC>LDS AMSOg

11 ' OECEHBER 16 • JAMIARY 5

12 OECOQER y - JMUMY4
COMPUn aOiMO-TKIP CMT IJIl

OnN ONLY TO UCU iTvooni*
FACULTY, IMPLOYItt h.UI TMII*
IMMiOIATt FAMILIES. TNfIC HO
RATA FLltHTt UTILIZI CAPITOL
AIMAYI. tft FULL OfTAIU
AND AffLICATIOM MOW ATt

UNI CNAITtR
niONTS

10956W#ybuniAv»

478-8286
0*N«xttoS) FUvort"

Y tutoring . 18

JAZZ PIANO • LEARN THE JOY OF
CREATING VOtTl OWN THING with
prolesiianal so—d in Jatt or Classical •

JniHnrd approndi U the mastery of *

keyboard improviaatlan 3t3-l4S7. CRI S023
'

(ISQTR).

SPANISH FRENCH - ITALIAN: Ex-
perienced l'niv. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method (trial)

473-2492. (18 QTR).

GRE. LSAT.
dlvidnal. small
Guidance Svet

teat preparation, in-

biitnicttan. Academic
So. Robertaon tS7-

(18QTR).

MATH Tntoring by .MA. Cn-ad Statistics.

Caicnlns. AlgeWa. GRE. Immediate ser-

vice. Call 394-078i. lit QTR).

PSYCHOLOGY, statistics, experimental
design Recent LCLA PhD Call 478-2081

davs. Diana Solar. (18 Qtr.)

y/jypi"9 19

SPECIAL care for your thesia. term paper,
rhanuscnpt IBM Professionally ex-
pehencad and reli4lble Joan 3B8-MID. fl90
19)

EXPERIENCED -

blocks from cam
71

Me prices • 3

Mrs. C. Hnber. 477-

(It) If)

TYPING • reports, terns papers.
reprodnctions. etc. West L.A. area. MIcfcele
SS3-3S87. <ltOl»)

ROYAL typewriter, case. ISO Smith-Ci
case, new ribbyn, f2», TmrT^ t4tit<tAlk.
471-1047 (too ^>

TYPING: papers and mannscHpts. 7St per
page* carban. by llkrarian Editorial help
available HI iOW. (MM)

THESES. Terns papers typed my bome.
East. neat, accnrate work. IBM Selectric
Low rates. 822- 1 108. (19018)

TYPIST • Specialty mathematics,
engineering, physics, bnslnesa. chemistry,
statistical dfaserthtloM. theses, mss. Ac-
cnrate. rapid service 790-1074. (It^^jTR).

PROFESSIONAL 41aaoriatlnn o4Rlng.
organisation. IBM typlat- M-tingnnl type.

Top sUlb. References . SInca 19»1. 3K-MM. (

19 ntr)

Rl'TH. Theses.
MSS rHiaMe. e
828-1182.

lariii papers.
CaU

(19 QTR)

On Thursday night in San Rafael, UCLA played
unevenly but showed nn^ny stretches of brilliance to
stage one of the most incredible comebacks in
Bruin socber history. With seven minutes
remaining UCLA, rated second in the Far West,
trailed top-ranked USF by a seemingly hopeless 3-1

count Undaunted, the Bruins came roaring back to
tie the game with 38 seconds remaining, as 3,200
fans partisan to the Dons looked on in shock and
disbelief. . „
On Saturday morning in Palo Alt6, however, it

wi^^ the UCLA coaches who watched in disbelief.
Only 36 hours after one of their best games of the
year, the Bruins played their most disappointing
match to date. The UCLA squad was fortunate to
put a 2-1 decision into the record book, but both
players and coaches were unhaonv with the per-
formance. -^
One consistent bright spot for the Bruins was the

goalkeeping. Freshman Fred Decker is proving to
be a game-saver as well as an excellent goal-saver.,
and he was in top form playing in his native nor^
them California Against the University of San
Krancisco, Decker made stop after stop to keep
I CLA in the game until the offense could get into
gear Against Stanford, the blond goalie made a
narrow lead stand up for a victory as the Bruin
attack sputtered.

The Bruins were playing out of thie city for the
first time this season, and the travel took its toll on
the noTjnally potent UCLA offense In the game
against USF. the field at San Rafael High School

also took a toll on players who like to play on level,
we*hhghted, grass fields ... V J
The Bruins also found the Dons to b^ a * a mature

opponent." ip the words of coach Dennis Storer
Mature is definitely the word: the lUSF squad in-
cludes a :M)-yead old midfielder and a 23-year M
freshman defender

In spite of several disadvantages, the UCLA team
played superbly in the clutch The defense was

—excellent tteroughotrt the evening, and th6 offense—

s

howed National Finol ia t (wm in the closing
minutes when the Brums made their unbelievable
comeback.

In the game at Palo Alto, the UCLA squad was
very lucky to win" in the view of assistant coach

Terry Fisher Storer felt that it was 'hard to think
positively after that performance," adding that
"everyone was disappointed and we have a lot of
work to do

"

Although the Bruins held a definite edge in play
over the Cardinals, both teams appeared to be as
bored with the game as most of the 150 fans who
watched the match

, /ntramura/ SpQfts
MEiTs fIKKKAM

1 Flag Football Schedule for today

3 00 pm Field • . ——
^ .

1. Forcplays vs Titan

2 Republic ws Up and Comming., ^

3 Vocca Boatman vs Bucks

4 None vs Pha Q's

5 Zanies vs Why

6 Phi Kaps vs Vunder Bust

4 00 pm Fieid

1 Himalaya vs Oyhstra /

2 Noah s Ark vs Chimbona/o

3 Fuban vs Jefferson

4 Rieber 3 vs Bowery

5 No Name Yet vs Four X

'6 Ta iT AL vs Lxa fi^ontez

HERE WE GO AGAIN-UCLA's defending NCAA championship
basketball team opens practice this afternoon ai 3- pm in Pauley
Pavilion. The first session will be devoted to the media with serious
workouts beginning tomorrow. Returning from last year's team are
eight lettermen, including All Americans Bill Walton and Keith Wilkes.

•u.-

y Jypi"9 19

TYPIST, expert. Ratb C. 938-M2S. IBM's,
pica, elite. Theses. sUtistical. legal, other.
Leave niessage83S-«27S. (It 131)

PROFESSIONAL Typist Latest IBMs.
Techaical k liaguistic symbais. Steaorctte
dictallaa. References. Sharon Brewer, days.

(ItOTR).

y/Apts to Share 23 y^Research Subjects Needed ^Aufos for Sale 33 y/ Bicycles for Sale 35

NEEDTOSHARE?
HELP US HELP YOU

Share A Save
With Great Folk

All Areas

VOI.INTKFR SIX MONTH OLD BABIES
^NKKDFD FOR STCDIES OF SENSORY
i\D MOTOR KFIIAVIOR ( AMPl S CALL
OK 1I.AIRK KOPP. INFANT STL DIES
PROJWT. Il25-a73l (RSN0 19)

TYPING-edittaig. Eagllah grads. DIsMr-
lations specialty. Term papers, theses,
resumes, letters. IBM. Nancy/Kay 82t-
7472. (It Qtr)

TT^ -p— HOOM MATE FINDERS
^ 1434 Westwood Blvd. suite I

47S-M31

MARi II ANA Research Healthy Males Tl-

^\J? ''^** ** ** Cans^"«»v» r>,y, m MM 1^rM. (R8Na24>

'«3 (HFVY Impala Canvertihlegood
iranspartatian car. |M». 47M2U alter 7:M
P"» ^y (330 It)

M CHFVELLE MALlBt'. 2 *-. hardtap. New
datch. aew upholatery. air shacks. V-a.
CVaa. JKL tat. I2S-2S42. ( 330 tf

)

TERM papers, theses, dlssertatidas. etc.

Fast, accurate. IBM . Selectric Pica. Elite

BarMe:47T-6l72.Mae:3tt-tlll. (ItQTR)

IDENTICAL twins, male, over 21

psvrhoph>siologMral research. .Short-terns.
Renumeration.iinkf|ift/||^^M|. Days (III
O l«t • ~" ^-

72 1/2 24« Z white, hamper gMrds. mm-tm
stereo/Wrack, wire maga. U.2tt miles.
ExcHlent condition I49tt Firm . 137-

«34t (33117)

)/For Sub-lease 24

W4 Flat Bdt cc
rCall

CAMPt'S vicinky (Levering Ave.) • thea*s.
disserUtians. papers. manuscripU. E«-
perienced. neat. fast. Languages OK. Tarn.
*^-—>• '

;_
(ItOTR).

TYPING at very reasonahle rates - inclading
Professional Script Typing. Call Danna at
3tl-ttS7. (It Qtr)

EARLY Dec^Mld. Feh. One he^^om rum.
apt. . West Hollywood Sl28/mo Autil 658-
7S4O/4M-3036 (24019>

}/ Free

LEE'SCYCLORAMAr^
FRENCH finent lightweight
ia-5peed reg lat SPECIAL 7S t«
MOTOBFCANE Rt tS
PEI (.EOT itPM
-fr»;e> i^h w rawy m uuw

Schwmn Authorised Dealer
2MtS.RoherUo«Blvd _ _

(3br. N.SU. Mon. Frwy ) mta aaa.a

1. fi
^^ ^^ ^" ^" ^" ^^ ^*

U J 1=-

aflvaix. (TBH
(3ai7)

^House for Rent 25

EDITH IBM Typhig. Term papers, theses,
resumes, manuscrlpto. etc. Fast, accurate.
reliaMe. t33-l747.

IIOl'SE for rent. Glen. It37l Oletha Lane.
l42S/mo. 474-tlitt. ^ItOlt)

WEST LA, MUSIC
Synthesizer Clinic

In Quadrasonic
Oct. 17, 1f73

Call for Reservations

479-At98 477HiW

ittM F4IRD Gaiasie. air. power, vinyl,
fasthack Reaaanahle. Private party. Aak far
SMa. HT^mn ( 33 II)

ltt7 FORD Mnatang ExceMenl rmmhig
condMion. eicrilent tires. Mnat se«. leavhig
canntry l«2S. CaU g3»«S7. (33 0lt)

MIST sell ta Muatang. VS. 3
mileage, castaoi intariar. rear
litt/hedl aff^ 47IMg3t. (no IS)

IBM Typing. Term papers - resumes same
day service. ChaUwarth area. Brodys
Office Services. m2-ff74«.

( it QTR

)

Fl'RNISHED two
Benedict ( anyon for rent thru March IS.

|.VM/month 274-tg33 <2atl7>

>/ Wanted.. . 20•••••• AV
V ffouse to Snare

BEAITIFI L shaggy, white, spaxediemale
poodle-terrier, age 3. Needs temporary
loving home. Lit. I7sr7ia tFO

27

It7t Nl^ YORKER Hardtop. Avoca4a
metallic, brocade inlerior Low mllenge
warranty Mint. Z7g.)tia. (»Ol»>

•••7a Nova 3Sa. Auto. air. pa/ph. Mich X.
'

electro^ ignition, -new hnttery- mnfflcr.
snperh^ond azi-lttt.e^. (330ig)

WILSHIRE WE.ST CYCLER Y Student
DiaconnU Atuki-WiMlsor Follia Centurion
IIS3I Wilahire Blvd.. WLA 477 3 135. 2 hlhs
westof Barrington. (3SQTRi

^28-7800 rvWeD-:.!!

liKe
Peugeot & Ni^iiki

oo^'/-;hir^.Saifita Monica

especially aa-
f74-IMi. fZIO

WIDOW win share beaullful
Chesim llills. Professional or staff
with reference* required. 473-a77t Tf?O lt»

— }/ Opporivnilies
•7 OLDS NhMty-eight. Full
t7tt/Wat after. CaH:
Ott)

FALCON l»«p n- Reynnlds Ul. Cam-
Nuevo Record- sew-npa. Claelll

Ommm haM. tait.tt IM-Zai.
••• «3$Ol5)

)/Aph Furnished ..... 21

REALLY nice house in Tspnngs Caayan.
aeeda a roommate. Call LhMla 4SS-lltg.
aigMa7.|| (HO It)

special
AH Btjrias

<OppO

FREES, fla

TREES riawcrs. privacy. JdbU
bungalow - it mhi. UCLA children
welcome. tl4»-t«vo
The Sad llsus i . 45I-34M

all

(ZIOIS)

LARGE _
acraas from Dykstra. St I Gayiey. <;R3^4.'
('R3-l7MI.Mrs. Kay. (21 QTR).

tl«a MODERN One-hedrm apts Furnished
i'tllities iraid Pool. Convenient San Diego
^ reeway. 3744 Inglewood Blvd.. Mar VlsSa

' Fl'RNBSIIED * - -

NEED female for I hrdroom honae. Own-
room. In K.M lai per month. tiil-3gM. (no
IN)

MATLRF. lady to share my dramatic
Brentwood view home. Smal dag oh.
Negaltete. 47Z-2i3t. eve. ( 27 O M>

FEMALE OR MALE rpaMmaie. share 3

kfirsam sechided unfaniiahed hanae.
Westnraad. llSS.tt. Andy 472-gMi ( 27tl7

)

GITTAR LessaM Inquire a
rates far stMdenU tXt-lltS.
(aaght. Snperha Guitar Warfcahap
It)

)/Room for Rent

:

31

PAt KARD nipper 11S3 - exceflent
dRlan inside and out • hrakes • tires, too. Low

liaaa. 172-4173. «33 0it)

~ Cycles, Scooters

for Sale . . . . 36

Ml Peugeot 4t3

Kcanom>.t3l|
Excelleni

It73 IH)NDA 7t Exceflent .^
mengeCaHafterNtapm SU-iTti. '(3g)
it» /.

FIRNLSIIED ream far rent. IIM/i
Topnnga area l$S-247» aft. «. (3IOlt)

BtNfiAl.im now availaMe - fumiahed •

pri\ale i|uie< > minutes I'CI.X/heach -

utilities included tli week tSI-7ttS. (31 O

-tiPOVr Tempest, ex. caikl.. St.ttt ml., air
ctndtt tall lag. ftat/he^ alfvr.mr is<-an~
ItlNFOE) (330it>.

IIONOA 29t <:L72 Scrambler t390 Ex
cellent condittoo with new battery and
ricun«r IT PiiMSTWi-WMW 'SO It)

NEED male, canyan hoalke. aear campua.
awn hedroom. beautifully fum. tltt pina
utilities. Z7t>U9teve. Sat/ Swi any Ome. ( 27

LOVELY ream, balhp kMchen prlvlia«es.
waman desiffier's house far respamriMe
female graduate studens.(<|p. I7t-atgi. (31
»«> A-1

\ KMCE I hdr house with Harden Walk U
.trrrrma. xr5-3pg^#veT.

FPCf LOAN cans
P<»gE TOWINO

SOOOM.l*
Warranty

V0LKS\MA0CN CAP SERVlCt
OUR PRICES ARC LQWEP'

A I AUTQSf aviCE
TfS7 Vjn Nuy% tlvd

»rro<\ from G M Plant
Call R»4-7t75 24 hows.

pnnl.adtoderk. paHiln««33<^yiey. 47>>
MI2 (21 QTR)

73 HONDA CLltt trail-street. Only I7tt
miles Immaculate AahhHi hine haah •< OM.
Matt27t-7«ta OtOitl

-
.

itit YA.MAHA Ittcc. tttt mies. ri^his
o\erhauled. perfect condition, electric start.
izaa. ( all evenhig 3tS-t43g. OtOlS)

9( fM>TER. LamhretU IIS cc Newly .

(sept 2S. It73) I2tt tt (affer)
Hn—(daya) t»-1> <eves> Gran-
dharva

yf Apts to Shore 23

fkusing Needed . ... 28
—-V

raMwi,
Dunstall engine H2l-I4tl \

•

lA" -"-.x^Mwmt I m iiiiiji • Fi »

.* KMAl.K.S tn share apt. acraas street friim
MLA.t:kZ.3a 3ai(4iyleyAptS.47M8KI (23

f
hMALE roam male, partlalfy hnaishid 2

>Mlrm apt SonU >lf>M< A tlM VOMNNN.

•^KJJ^^VSIBLK male studeM wants"^
'^ »• rrnt' Prefer privacy (own

1). Kelley i;m .VIMMI (2MI7)

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . 30

M m isal .s %nT2 evrellent , I sp Inch.
Halogens, metallic red :i hand radla. i3at.tt
l«:»-il4a. (3301C)

I4MM HI UK Sh%lark I speed. convertiMe.
"' nt tHtod (ranxportation or fix up.

- •»•- . <33f>lt)I

f KMAI.E rtMimmatr to share aaiet. cl .

>M^riM»m liaa Nf>arh«iH. WI.A IIMK942t. (23
O I3>

^^^ w" " woshrT'i Helper car neresaary,
ne%iMe hrs prv rm * hnth. da> 27t.£UN.
e«enin«;7.Vipit (JmI7)

'<«»<»\1MATFS Nerdrd
IMf

,
, nu»»-l7a. Ktth'M.M

'•••'
. : fclt.; <|IKi

m¥.^'m^m<i^%

PHi.. ( \D>lf l\< \|| rebuilt Fvervthin«
wiirks. New paint. bn«l\ immarualate.
t«lCia/offei t7%4mr2 after > ( 33 O It)

CllEV *g4 Excellent mechMleal randltlan.

KomI bnd\ >tust sell, leading country. Days.
ur y^MriQUmKC^Jimt »ui-2im. (4>VT
l.ni (33 OM)

I' ' II p -^.

Mg.*> ( IIKVRfM.ET Briair Sla. Wagan. Nt.att

mile^ l*w«er hrakes. t37r> or best alfer. ISI-

»•".« <WOlll»

» \ W Camper Body like new UM. Call
«li2-t331 morningi^ i.Ue evenings ' 13017

»

7a VW fasthach (A( A 2711 1 Excell body.
man\ extras tl.25a/mahe offer l«l :iat5

after Saapm <330lt)

1fl>\D\ IS-a ( ll3iSa immaculate cc
crash bars. rack, new battery and clutch.

|47.VIS4-4«SI. (3tOlt)

ltS3 HONDA Dream Clean.
tJZS. (, all Kon S7|.Sia2eves. ( lOlS)

NEW Umbertu Scooter IStCC. ai-47Sg. ( 3t
OI3>

isaa (all n.!-

133U
«7 VW Bug (Hmd c
iiai.

:—I ^
ISTI VU III Black %hi>l/.Sll\er Hi bar
sepwwer. low mdeasr mint. <betaw

ii.Tft-.ttM M.tOtt)

Ittt Ua BRIDf;ESTQM8 Dirt or street 2
setlhres a ports PJ ^ ni3 Sepniveda Blvd.
'ttmkmmm Beach. CA 21 1- >45-aail. OtDiS)

TWO itn HONDA on/off bihes SLitt and
S1J2S Loi^iles. /\lmaatnew.Cali3l».|73g. i

It (» '.t.^)

VW S7 Sedan. Munroaf. nam great. Fxcell.

insideA out iNaamSMMM eves, wkndst CIO
IS)

;:• HHIIM.F.STONE 175 DwO/tWIN. oM
HI TrfMi inilrs. Ijnka and mna brand
n. :..M .«yu. (laOlf)
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Bruins hit Cards with full house, 59 - 1

3

-^-<a=i^i

By IVIarc Dellinii

I)R Sports Writer

•'Were not that good and they're not that bad Don't:
i--~ expect us to score 66 points every game." — Pepper

Kodgers. October 6, following UCLA's 66-16 victory over
Dtah

*

Well. Pepper was half right. Thfe Bruins didn't score 66

points Balurday Afternoon in PaTo Alio, buT'tfiey scored*

. . often enough to br ing a 50- 13 wlnBacK'tolfieTocTceFrbo^^

the Pac -8 opener for both teams.
The question is, can the Bruins possibly be as good as

they are playing'.' The statistics are scary After five——^ames. the Bruins are 4-1 , They are averaging 45.4 points

pt»r game. 53.5 since the opening loss to Nebraslca. On the

ground, the Bruins are grinding out 398 yards per game,
437 8 since the Nebraska debacle. The Bruins are
averaging 457.6 offensive yards, 5()7 3 since the 259 yard— -effort against Nebraska Defensively,' the j*Bruins are

yielding only 21 6 points per game, 17.0 since the Corn-

huskeni opened with a 40 point effort

, "TScary Statistics

Kor the th^ird time in four games, the Bruin offense rolled

- up more than .50 points, and in the wreckage left three

school records lihattered and. broken.

By piling up an incr(>dible 621 net yards rushing, the

Bruins broke the old record, set last year against

California, by 89 yards UCLA's 6.50 total yards effort set a

new school standard, bettering the 601 yards piled up in a

I9I.S f-ncouji^ wath4he College^ Pacific The Bruins' 22

first downs via the rush was one more than collected

against Oregon in 1972

It was also a big day for individuals.

James McAlister broke the 100-yard barrier for the

fourth consecutive time before leaving with a bruised knee
mid-way through the second quarter.

Kermit Johnson broke off runs of 51 and 54 yards enroute
to «-4«6^apd first quarter aiKM6»-yard day.*"""*—^--
Jxjhnson's career -totals now^show l,9QQ yards rushing

:'r'"''»«fi

placing him in the number two spot for UCLA all-time

runners He needs just 15 yards to tie Kenny Washington
for number one

Kfren Herrera became the top kick scorer in schooli

history when he checked in with his <50th point, four more
than Zenon Andrushshyn accumulated in his three years at

I'CLA He also broke Andrushshyn's record for career

extra points, upping his total to 90. The record was 83^

Hert-era ijrnow tied with Bob Davenport for the number
three spot in career scoring

The score was 24-3 in the second quarter, and even then

the outcome was assured. But suddenly, the Bruins' Rose
Bowl chances were in jeopardy McAlister drove into the

middle of the line and didn't get up until he was helped off

the field He did not return.

In the locker room after the game, James was flexing

the injured knee and assuring everyone there was no
"problem ,» ,!

'

'

_• '

.

This time I tried to spin away when I got hit in the shoulder
and got my knee popped.

F^lusive long run
I^st week James broke a 52-yard non-scoring run and

later said that he still wanted that elusive long score. On
the series preceeding his injury, he broke; over right tackle
at mid field and flew downfield for fix points.
- '^twas a long time coming That's the IftrtgeSl T0Tve
?icored sinc^ I was a freshman Whqy^j gn» tty th^ ^nd 7on»,
I was going to dance like Anthony Davis, but that's not my
».,K.

i !>">

'I'll be alright If it came down to my having to play the

.secong half. I wouW have It's my faulth that I got hurt.

aJlyLwijfinljieUiil^IjJrive all of my power forward

style^ijs good enough to net Jaipes 117 yards on u
carries, bringing his season total to 478 yards He scoreri
three touchdowns on the ground to Ue^W other runners
including Johnson, for the record. With 1,256-yiirds in his

varsity career, James is just 15 yards behing Gary Beban
for the numbec 10 all-time rushing spot McAlister didn't
ct)mpete his sophomore season.

I'm happy we won this thing," James said, "and not by
just three or four points. I remember the incident with the
band two years ago (the now famous *Jim 1.6' spellout) I

told the team that we had to bgatJhem bad, I wanted to
really whup their asses. '\

Then McAlister complimented his offensive line, 'i

can't take the team to the Rose Bowl without my offensive

line Art Kuehn. Steve Klosterman, Ed Kezirian, Gene
Clark and Al Oliver, they do a great job. We have a hell of a
front line It's not that Stanford was so easy to run on. ItV
that the line blew them out all day."

( Continued on Page 1 3

)

Cardinals rate Bruins

better tfian /\4icf)igan
By Kd Rurgart
DR Sports Kditor

STANF'ORD — It was their finest Wishborte performance ever and oat
that most certainly should have UCLA rated among the top 10 team^
nationally this week.

All the Bruins did against a good Stanford defense Saturday aftemooi:
was compile a school-record 621 yards rushing, score 59 points, run
Stanford's linebackers dizzy and prove that they are a much, much
better team than the one that lost to Nebraska, 40-13, one month ago.
But pity the poor Cardinals, who should be glad their name was

changed from the Indians. It would really be embarassing for a tribe to

get scalped the way the Cards did

Tough schedule

JOLTII^' JAMES — Fullback James McAlister
breaks through Stanford's defensive line enroute to

a n7-yard performance against the Cards last

California ends dominance

Saturday afternoon. It marked the fourth con-

secutive time McAlister has broken the century
mark.

Bears sink Polobruins, 7-4
\

\

By Alien (iilbert

DR Sports W riter

UCLA's 10 year dominance over California's

water polo team ended Friday, when the Bruins
lost, l-i at the Harmon Pool on the Berkej^ _.
ram!'pus

, ^,_
The Bears displayed a tenacious defense that

limited th€»,BruinjS to just four shots on goal in the
first half and a totaiof 12 for the entire game. The
four goals scored by the Bruins was their lowest
point output this season

Offensively, the Bears were just as effective.

They displayed a balanced scoring attack with five

different players accounting for their seven goals.

Cal's 32 shots almost tripled the number of shots on
goal by the Bruins

The win represented Berkeley's first jover the
Polo Bruins since 1963 "We played well considering
all the pressure on us, " said a drenched Cal head
coach Pete Cutirio.'"UCLA had quite a hold on our
team, and that first win 'doesn't come easy

It was evident at the outset that Cal was ready to

challenge the 1972 NCAA champion Bruins Within
the first few m inutes Berkeley had two points on the
lx)ard, and it ^X^as able to maintain the lead the
entire, match — -^~

Cal's depth and experience proved too much for

the relatively young and inexperienced Bruins The
nucleus of Cal's team consists of players from the
AAll national champion team from Concprd.
Several members of Cals field team have played
together for up to,seven years
They have so much depth that AU-American

Peter Schnugg. who was a starter on the United
States national team this summer at the world
championships in Belgrade and who also competed
in the World Studrnt (in me*; in Moscow, often does
not start

Virtually every key Cal player (seven in all) was
red shirted last year since they were ineligible for

NCAA competition

(Continued on Pagp 13)

\

In its five games, Stanford has now played three very good football

teams. losing to Penn State. 20 9, Michigan, 47-10. and now UCLA, 59-13

Ijioth the Nittany Lions and the Wolverines are rated ahead of the Bruins

t>Ut It,was hard to convince the 55.000 fans and snmf Stanford players of

that fact

"They probably have the best backs in the whole country." said
middle linebacker [Forrie Martin of Kermit Johnson (168 yards) and
James McAlister (117 yards), his former Blair High teammates. "Mat-
has the highest knees I have ever seen and Kermit has unbelievable
speed F>om what I observed, they have a tremendous learn. They are
stronger than anybody I have ever played before."

Said Cardinal coach Jack Christiansen: 'They operated much better
on their own than Michigan or Penn State At this point, I would have to

say that UCLA is better than Michigan orPenn State
"

High scoring offense
Only outside linebacker Gordie Riegel had reservations about the

nation's third highest scoring offense (before Saturday).
"There are definitely way^ to stx)p the Wishbone," he said.-'*It is a

weak offense because you cannot throw a pass off it very well Michigan
and Penn State are more sound. They run a lot inside and are more
consistent and stable They don't have to rely on the big play Micl)igan
and Penn State run, run, run and they gain four or five yards a play'. But
with three backs in the backfield, UCLA has a chance to break the big

one
"

And break the big one the Bruins did When it wasn't Johnson for 54

yards, it was McAlister for 50 or left halfback Eddie Ayers for 37. Ayers'
run was about the only significant yardage UCLA gained outside on
Stanford. Mostly, the Bruins would get big chunks on misdirects, veers
and traps up the middle. The Cards wanted to stop the outside and were
killed in the middle

Defensive strategy—^*We have two tremendous defensive ends in Pat Donovan and Bcger
Stillwell. • said MarUn, who suffered a minor neck injury. "We decided
to send them down to stop the middle. And Gordie (Hiegel) and I with
our tremendous speed would stop the sweeps"

It did not work out that way. however. At the end of the first quarter
UCLA led 10 3 and by halftime, it was 38-3

We finally toki the linebackers in the second half to stay in," said

Martin "Perhaps we made a mistake in defensive strategy."
That is precisely how Ray Handley, who cdttcfaet the Cardinal

Jinebarkers. felt. : r- . : — :.

Don't blame the players," he told a Bay Area reporter "tt was our
fault as coached Our game plan was to have three down lineman take on
the five blockers and the fuDbacfc

"

/ Offensive line ffres

And (he game plan really backfired For one thing, UCLA's offensive

line did a tremendous job opening up holes for i^ star backs. For
another, the Cardinals found themselves ovefcommitting moat of the

afternoon —

^

Their offensive line didn t block hard, just big and hig^),** said Riegel.

who was shaken up and didn't play the last quarter "They blocked high

and I couldn't see mu<;h. and they blocked well on the pursuit" I'd often

run into three or four guys"
RiegeJ^nd the other linebackers also overadjusted too often.

'Once the Wishbone gets on top of you," said Martin, 'it keeps
coming. They force you to overadjust and any adjustment is an
overadjustment." (Coali—e<onPagei3>

^^^.^#

Professor links Watergate, assassination%ures
By David (;ould and Gary Knell

DB Staff Writers
A University of California professor believes he has

.found a link between a Convicted Watergate burglar and
tharacters involved in the assassination of President John
F Kennedy, rieports the November issue of Kam parts
mag&zme. ^_,

Harvpy fRu;;t^ Aun^ R,,^y ^nfj fionvjetod burglar
Frank Sturgis have been implicated together in an article
by Peter Dale Scott, an English professor at Berkeley.
The article theorizes that underworld connections of

spying, gambling and narcotic trafficking in Havana and
Miami brought Oswald, Ruby and StlTrgisTogefhTr prior to_ _ to-

the 1%3 assassination.

According to the article, a government cover-up similar
to the one Sturgis took part in after the Watergate burglaryT
occurred because government officials were worried
about facts from the case coming to public attention

CIA agent
The Ramparts article cites a number of exhibits from

the Warren Commission, the group which investigated
Kennedy's death, which indicate, according to Scott, that
Oswald had acted as an agent for both the Central In-

telligence Agency (CIA) and as a part-time informant for

the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI).

_ Elliot Kantar. editor of the article, said the Warren
Commission originally had plannedto exclude information
which linked Oswald to the FBI, but'later changed its mind
after facts concerning the connection were made public.

Kantar said Oswald's notebook, which was found in his

home after his death, contained the name, phone number
and identification number of a special FBI agent named
Agent Hosty

Spy work
Hosty. Scbtt says, had been responsible for the FBI's

'surveillance of Cuban activists in the United States

Because of Oswald s ability to contact him. Scott charges
that Oswald,^v|^ dQiag.-undercQver spy work for the
bureau. "^

Tom Harrington, an FBI spokesman in Washington,
admitted he had not yet read the article, (out still denied the

allegations made by Scott

Scott points out in his article that the commission
re^rtsare fille^ with evidence " linking Ruby. Oswald's
assassin, to key members of the.Dallas police force, gun-
runners in Cuba and ex-Cubans, who were interested in

overthrowing Castro so the casinos could be reopened

"^ mJ: Ties^with gamblers
"•t*

A
"—jf—

WATERGATE LINK? - UC Berkeley professor Peter
Dale Scott believes he has discovered a link between
convicted Watergate burglar Frank Sturgis and Lte
Harvey Oswald's assassination of John F. Kennedy.
Scott has also proposed possible links between OswakI
and the Central Intelligence Agency.

We nave completed our investigation of the Kennedy
assassination As far as we're concerned, we stand by the
Warren Commission's report unequivocally^ Harrington
said \ \

The comm ission /report does state that Ruby did malte
trips to Cuba and had personal ties with fornr^er gat^jtilmnhy
who were interested in reopening the Havana casinos.
At that time. Sturgis was working as the supervisor of

government gambling concessions in Cuba for th* new
Castro regime;

After ending relations with the Castro gc^vernment,
Sturgis joined the CIA to participate in the unsuccessful
Bay of Pigs invasion two years later.

The article also tfacesOswald's life from the time he
was in the Marine torps, his sudden discharge, a hastily
arranged trip to Switzerland, his defection to the Soviet
I ^nion and finally his return to the United States.

No opposition

Scott says because Oswald received virtually no op-
position from American officials regarding his discharge, '

defection ' and return to this country, his life-style falls

.^mtothepattemsofa trained CIA intelligence agent.
A public relations officer for the CIA saiif %s

- organization also had not heard of the article, but previous
conspiracy charges linking Oswald to the CIA were

^ hogwash"

]
Kantar said many of Scott's contentions about alleged

•connections bl^tween Oswald. Ruby and StUrgis are
•implied" but there are "certain facts which are quite
interesting."

,
\

Scott, who was reached by phone yesterday by the Daily
Bruin, said many of the conclusions in the article cpuld be
interpreted in different ways _ i

The professor has been working on the kennedy
assasLsinatiOTj for over two years and has reviewed many
as0l^ts of the case including other similar "conspiracy
charges"

,

Scott promised an extensive elaboration of his findings
with the Daily Kruin later this week.
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By Dave Peden
DBSUff Writer

"I'll come home to you. my darling.

When autumn leaves start to fall.'*

Falling leaves are normal, beautiful

and proper in a love song, in a park or the

botanical gardens In the new Treehouse,

however, they're a cause for concern.

Many students have indicated their own
f( that "those falling leaves" will

mark the death of the 3^ ficus niti^la trees

which line the Treehouse ASUCLA
management has, on the other hand
repeatedly said the trees are in fact

'Transplant shock'shouldpose

minor threat to tree survival
suffering from transplant shock." a

condition resulting from the abrupt
change in environment from a nursery to

the Treehouse.

The Daily Brain recently prin

letter stating the trees^ere not ind5or

trees, and they would be dead in four to

six weeks The Dail> Bruin has since

consulted a numt)er of exoerts m indoor

One local horticultural expert, who
asked not to be nanied. said the trees are
definitely not dying at this time, though
perhaps they are suffering from

gardening, and the consensus among
them was that ficus nttida can be used

successfully indoors, provided certain

precautions are taken, esp^ially a period

of acclimation indoors before the trees

are actually placed in their permanent
hdmel "

"t
———

;

Keeline Wilcox, a large grower in

Orange County, supplied the trees to

ASUCl^A According to one of their

salesmen, the trees-were grown outdoors,

and when ASUCLA ordered them, they

were placed in wooden crates and moved
under glass. They were later moved back

' itit^ trees eissentiaUy ^tzir

Jorm-4»^dual function. They
help break up the room, and
of course they're alive and
attractive. People like trees,

plants and grer^^- 9 9

• • •

...... ...;•:%%%%%%:

¥:•
^.•;^aRft

"They definitely don't like it

in here but they aren*t dying
H6W. td ^

hate to rnnke a
prediction over their eventual

life or death . .

something more serious than "transplant

shock"
"They definitely don't like it in here, but

they aren't dying now I'd hate to make a

prediction over their eventual life or

death. i)ecause it would-be like a doctor

making a prediction. " he said

Advantages
There are r/iajbr difficulties m in-

sta I ling livf trees into an. en vi ronment

>^':p?ftW:^; .•-••.•.».'

DB plwt* by P»%ti lwan«««

TROUBLED TREE — Despite falling

leaves, ttie new Treehouse foliage is given
a good chance of survival. The trees can
survive indoors, especially if they receive

proper care.

-4

outside and finally were put inside before

they were shipped here\

(»row lights **^

To insure the health of the trees, ah

integral part of their life^suppbri'system
IS a serie^ of 350 watt mertn«7-vapor

grow Lights which are turned on every

night and on week ends ''when \ht-

Treebouae is .dosed.
•

'

—

'

such as the Tireehouse. especially the

initial purchase cost and later main-

ttAliHbr. inese problems said treehouse

designer Stu, Denker, are offset by the

trees' advantages

Gary. Wehrle, ASUCLA project

manager, agreed that the advantages

outweigh the di^dvantages
The trees MMntially ^rform a t|uat

function. They help break up the room,

and of course they're alive and attr<M,live.

People like trees, ptants and greenery

We put the trees in for a design reason

and a taste reason,:' Wehrle said

-'^ V Ihr trrn Ihntigh m importam part of

only a minor cost item The 28 small trees

cost $68 each, according to >yehrle*s of-

fice, and the eight larger specimens cost

$90 In addition, there is a $252 deposit dn

the wooden tree planters With sales tax.

the entire cost of the trees is $3,043 12, less

than two percent of the entire Treehouse
cost

Nursery supervision

Besides the purchase cost, ASUCLA is

negotiating for a maintenance contract

which would cover care of the trees for

one year A contract had been signed over

three weeks ago. but was subsequently

cancelled Since that time. ASUCLA staff

has been respbnsible for the trees under
the supervision of a nursery The okL
contract cost slightly under $70 per

monUi. but that figure "was too low."

according ASUCLA officials A "target

price " of "under $3,000 " would be ideal,

according to Wehrle. "for a plant

maintenance program " for the entire

Ackerman Union complex for a year"
Though thequestion of^4ree health may

Still be up in the air. ASUCLA
management is very pleased' by the

reception the Treehouse has received

According to Wehrle, volume in th*

cafeteria is up close to 25 per cent over

what it was last year

Wehrle said the overall success of food

service is dependent on good facilities as
-weft ^s good food at i easonable prices.

Tf any one of those factors is hurt the

' yi^ihty of food, service as a whole is

hurt. " Wehrle said ^

to speak

Leonard Weinglass. a defenjte at-

torney in the Pentagon Papers iHal.

Hiri sp^'ak at noon today in tlie

Ackerman Inion Men's LavMge.
His appearance is spaaaared by the

Associated ^indents' Speakers
Program.*
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Juniors; Seniors, Grad Students

Participate in Group JudgiDent Experiment

Earn $2 per hour -^$5 minlmunn guarantee
1 AM Tuesday, October

\J^,
1 973

C«nt«rffor Compyt«r-bat«d Mhovlorol Studies

Phonm 025-0^41 or Com» to 3260 Franz Holl

In T . .

'Purely an information service'

"

\

1
•
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Tenn paper company survives
By Lynn Stenstrom

I)B Staff Reporter

The nation's "most extensive
»v

\

Paid AdvertisetT^t )
i

WHAT'S HAPPENING IN THE

_ ARAB-fSRAELI WAR?

WHAT CAN YOU

DO ABOUT IT?

For informat'^on on the Mideast situation

To find out how you can help

Call the Jewish Information Service

475-3666 or 474-1534

CALL TODAY
Be Informed— Be of Help

library of research materiaJs' is

alive and selling in Santa Monica.

Research Aissistance, In-

'—eorporaied provides F^>earch^«ui4

bibliographical information, as

well as editoriiEil and tutorial

services to anyone* willing to pay

for it However, it does not sell

.term papers. Owner Bart Lowe
makes the point perfectly clear:

R.A.\ Inc is not a run-of-the-mill

term paper producer. ^

"We're a legitimate research

corporation, purely an in-'

formation service," Lowe stati^

emphatically.

For this reason the company
remains the sole survivor of last

^year's purge, which destroyed

three Westwood term paper
com parlies plus countless others

across the nation.

False claims

According to Lowe, one man
started the presses rolling with

astounding - but false — claims

of financial success through term

paper sales. Backed
,
by the

American dream in the Horatio

^Iger tradition, he sold franchises

to eager'entrepreneurs in all parts

of the country Inevitably, other

companies formed, hoping to

make a fast buck in an expanding

new market. *

As the firms grew in number, so

did opposition to. the practice.

First the UC Board of Regents

prx)hibited t^m eaj^C^Q^rnp^nies

from advertising in University

publications. Then the State

assembly banned the sale of

materials to be submitted for

academic credit The bill, in-

troduced by James Keysor
(D—Granada Hifls), went into

effect last March.

This legal action, combined
with poor sales results, led to a

rapid decline and fall for "Pirate

if'apers," * Papermill,"
"Manuscripts Unlimited,'* and
many other companies.—-^— Legitimate

"Research Assistance, Inc. is

unique. We were legitimate at the

.time of the legislation. Now we
have re-established ourselves,

stating our intent more em-
phatically," Lowe said.

As "Term Paper Arsenal,"

Lowe's organization became
entangled in a few "problems of

semantics." To avoid any
association with illegal term
paper sales, the company
changed its name. It also adopted

R£CE/Vny DIVORCED?

SEPARATED?*r ^-r

WIDOWED?
Do you need supportive people to be

with?

Group forming. Come shore your

^v

feelings with other women. Planning

session Tuesday Oct. 16, 5:30 PAA.

Women's Resource Center

90 Powell UbraiY

/

DANCE
Jazz/mod*rn/huio/tap

FIGURE CONTROL
CLASSES NOW FORMINGII

FREE 1st LESSON:

Tu«s.Oct. 16,5:30 P.M.

'Academy W*tt Studio"

1 945 W«ttwood Blvd.

FOR INFO CALL ~

Liso - 474-2654

¥

infroducinr

Barbara Miller

home 783-8650

Chicago

Dallas

New York

Rochester

V irS THE

Peace Corps

VISTA
on campus 9-3

OCT. 15-19

BRUIN WALK &

THE PLACEMENT CTR

>^ 824- 7742

a f^{v precautionary policies. Only

photocopies are sold, and the (nuii

page of each, research paper ^

carries a, red ^^'irninj^ stamp.
For Research Oftly:'' In addition,

each customer must sign a

_ statement of intent, swearing that

the purchasect informatiorTwiir

not be used for academic creditr

"We l^ke to think of our com-
pany as an extension of the

University," Lowe said Although

some student publications will not

allow his company to advertise,

Lowe feels this "ballyhoo" will

disappear in a year or two.

( aialog

Lowe' hopes that someday all

; college book stores will carry the

Research , Assistance, Inc.

catalog, noting that some schools

already do.

Many stores and businesses

carry the catalog and receive

commissions for placing orders.

This mailorder catalog lists

research informatijjtn topics

currently on file at the national

headquarters on Wilshire

Boulevard. The wide range of

topics includes Watergate,
marriage in the Victorian Age,

and analysis of Chomsky.
The pre-written material is

mailed to customers immediately

upon request. Catalogued
research may also be purchased

over-the-counter. In both cases

the charge is $2 75/page For

subjects not-listed in the catalog,

the price juitips to $5/page. This

"original research" requires 16

days' notice.

F^xpertise

All research writers are hired

by Lowe on a freelance basis.

They are chosen for their ex-

pertise in a specific field and for

their ability to express ideas in a

clear, concise style. *

"We're looking for new and

qualified writers all the time We
want to make sure our customers

get their money's worth," Lowe
-sakl: ^" —^

Accoi^ing to Lowe, about 75

percent of his business comes
from students — but this amounts
to only one percent of the total

student population.

Expansion
"We are programmed for ex-^

pansion into other areas of the

student market." he said His

future plans include custom made
textbooks, which would in-

corporate selected readings from
many sources into one concise

volume. Working with professors,

Research Assistance, Inc. is

presently creating these textbooks

on a limited basis.

Teach-in on Mideast

set for noon today

Over 13.000 UC. Employees are now enrolled in the

MinitlVlllinNit

ir.

American Airlines
Camput R«pr*s«ntativ«

NEW wAAyforer Youth Club Card

Coil for inlormolion on youfh forot

EiPMN Mfiiinimnmi
Find out why!

For a "no obligation" rate quotation,

call the office nearest you. collect.

Sherman Oaks. Los Anq^lps Long Beach
981 4000 -B?5h?7? 426 2186

Calfernia Casualty

-7-

A Middle East Teach-in.

sponsored by the Arab Student

Organization. Iranian Student

Association and F anshen. will

^Hr-firtH^ar noon today in

lVlryprho(f Park.

Speakers will include Hassan

el Nout: a French professor

here and a membef of the

Iranian Student Association,

and ('hristine ('hoi of Fanshen.

T
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Hip hypnotistiPat Collins

dazzles crowd with show

Tuesday, October 16, 1973 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

By Stuart Silverstein

DB Staff Reporter
Everybody remembers when

Debbie Reynolds, newly divorced

from Dick Van Dyke^, was
hypnotized Thlo kissing Her thie

toveiir tiremovie '*Divorce^^

American Style." In case youjvfe

forgotten, she embraced Dick.

Now, can you remember the

hypnotist?

Well, her name is Pat Collins,

and yesterday she dazzled ap-

. proximately 500. people in the

Grand Ballroom with jokes,

anecdotes and an exhibition of

mind over matter.

The theme of Collins' presen-

tation' was self-hypnosis She
claimed self-hypnosis can be
useful in study, weight reduction

and kicking the smoking habit. In

discussing how self-hypnosis can
be used in study, CoUins told of the

^negative impact of worrying-
before an exam

Mental block

**You can convince yourself

you're hot going to remember
something; tHis negative feeling

will go into your subconscious and
give you a mental block at the

time of the exam,*' she said.

Collins highlighted the show
when she stated, "The sub-

conscious mind can anaesthetize

the body against pain and can clot

blood."

She demonstrated this by
bringing to the stage one of her

students, Linda Reskin, a

registered nurse in the emergency
room at the Medical Center here.

Keskin. seated in a chair on the

stage, put herself in a trance while

Collins asked the audience for, a

lighter Collins asked Reskin to

extend her right arm, which she .

did. and Collins proceeded to

place the open flame on her right

hand, moving it around format
least ten seconds. Reskiilrdid hot
flthch _^—^__

L'naware
After this exhibition. Reskin

woke herself up and left the stage,

apparently unaware she had been
burned.

During the questioning period,

Collins was asked ) the obvious

question. "How did you get into^

this business*^" Collins said she
was first hypnotized at age 16.

being cured t5f hysterical

paralysis through this means
_ She later turned professional

(Rollins has been featurejd in

tnovies and on television, and
recently opened an establishment.

Pat Collins. The Hip Hypnotist's

Celebrity Club, on the Suntet
Strip

I.KOO students

Collins holds classes in self-

hypnotism at the club Of her 1.800

'Students, she stated that she has
had only three known failures

'

One that failed should have been
sticking pins in a doU." she said

The blond, statuesque Collins

also noted, i don't look like the

local hypnotist I look more like

the local hooker. It hurls
business"

Collins advised interested self-

hypnoti^ts that the t)est time to

seljf-indtice is "the period right

after you go to sleep. It's a very

suggestible time. That's why
many people thir>k
when they're not"

Women's

Resource

Cejiter

Powell Library 90

New/y Open

Japanese Restaurant

"MIFUNE"
Open Daily Lunch & Dinner

Reasonable Prices

10% Discount
4-/ pm

i.'-'ai^V^S'^tf 9---

-f—

11617 Santa Monica Blvd. W. LA
( 7 blocks vv»s» from Son 0««go Frwy

3 b/ocks •os> of Sof»woy j

Tol. 478-4351

OB photo by Stanley Himes

»

"HYPNOTIST — Pat Collins, a professional hypnotist who
describes herself as looking "like the local hooker/' spoke to

approximately 500 persons in the Grand Ballroom yesterday.

CONTACTLENSES
FITTED
REFITTED

^^

Westwood Village

i5TDR. ALFRED R. BECKER
Optometrist %

10959 Weyburn Ave

ADJUSTED
POLI$H^D

. iG8ft-2Vll

The Greek Theatre Association

James A. Dooliiilc, General Director

and A croama present

IN PERSON

*

PRELAW
SOCIETY
Tu-F Oct. 16th-19th

Bruin Walk/
Bunche Quad

-^•J

fc

Stop by Today!I

Spread the Word! Come to the

ONE NIGHT QHLY! THURSDAY. OCTOBER 18 - 8:00 P.M.

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM

MAIL ORDERS NOW
RESERVED SEATS $4.50 • 5.50 • 6.50

M«li« ch*<li to Santa Manica Civic Auditeriuin & mail to YISS Main St , Santa

Monica 90401, onctestng to If-addratted anvalopo for wtum of your tichott.

TICKETS ALSO AT BOX OFFICE. MUTUAL & LIBEfTTV AGENCIES & WALLICHS

^ff^

A Poem You Can Keep

ROSS RYAN

ROSS RYAN
LA Debut Tonight

I he Ash Grove

I. ^

Cotch this Australian
sensation now—
appearing thiis week only;

OcfoberT6-2/

Starring: Love Song
and featuring: The Way— Blessed Hope—
Sanctified— Mustard Seed Faith— Debby
Kerner—Ernie Rettino—Denny Stahl—

Eric Nelson Z
Throughout th. . ntire Farm ..FILL YOIR SOt'i WITH
CHKISTIAN KO(lv \U SI( . inrludinff Koft HoundK and komp^I
folk-rock a» the Lme Sone Festival fills the air with beautiful

ChriHtian mu»ic and raptures the love of Jesus in a creative,

contemporary tityle.

Fri & Sat-October 19 & 20

KNOTT'S BERBY FARM
liuena Park, Ca

Open 10 a.m. ( ontinuous l>ove Son£ FtstiTai ^Aiertamment
ffWm i p.m. to ctosine throughout the en-tire Farm! Limited
number of tickets available for this event! To insure admis-
sion, purchase your advance tickets now at Knott's ticket
h' For irroup rates (20 or more) call Knott'n (714)
x.,-.,r4>v »x t enHiow im^^

^ « • «••«•••«•••• *>«•••*> a^ .
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HAIR CUf LONG
OokUy A Sons Barb«r Shop

(across from SaUway) 106 1 Ggyloy, Wmstwood

Razor Cuts

Help yourself by helping someone
i»j«w .'U-jBr4raB.v^JT ^ar--

'

.-tcTgy -w ».»---*»«

j-f.

—r^

Arts & Crafts

Rap S<^ssions

Tutorial Projects'^
~

"Br/dg<ng fh« Gop of S ff C.C ocof»jmun<fy $»rv/c« pro|»cf. n*«ds vo/un>»»rs fo worfc
at a rehabilitation center (transport provided) Anyone Interested, pleose come to-
Kerckhoff 401 (55/05; for further info

Sponsored by Commjjnitv Services Commission of SLQ

MIDDLE-EAST
INFORMATION CENTER

Stop at our table on Bruin Walk for the
latest info on the war, Volunteers,
Contributions etc.

STUDENT ZIONIST ALLIANCE

ll;.

.«.•

.-*•»"

•"V
•*'< ,

-» .4

»

$161

m

LOS ANGELES-JFK-LOS ANGELES

*1 DECEMBER 16 - JANUARY 5

*2 DECEMBER 17 - JANUARY ^

COMPLETE ROUND-TRIP COST $161

All flights via Capitol Airways uti-

lizing DCS Jets. Eligibility limited
to UCLA students, faculty and em- l
pfpy—s plus the<r immediate fami- •

Jies Piice isbased on full capacity
and subject to »ncrease or decrease
in pVice For complete details and
Applications contact your flight co-
ordinators at

I I Kl I CHARTER
1/PII FLIGHTS

10956 Weybum Ave.
Wesfwood Village

478-8286
//

Next to 31 Flavo

--H
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Political experts speculate

on Mideast, V,P. nominee
Noel Kaplowitz, lecturer ih the International

Relations program at UCLA, and Ken Rpich^

political writer for the Los Angeles Times,

speculated On several controversial political topics

Sunday evening on KLA's "Communication"

"Given the trends we have now.** Kaplowit2

predicted, "namely, the Soviet Unron flying in

mrssles. and the U.S T^porte^ily re-supplying the

Israelis with F^hantom's, I think the Israeli's in-

tentions would be to pursue the war until they are

able to push the Egyptians over the canal once

again*

"That may entail, at least in Middle East terms, a

long., drawn out'Conflict.*' he concluded.

While many diplomatic observers have ruled out

the possibility of Soviet intervention in the tense

conflict. Reich suggested a different scenario.

^ "I take a somewhat more serious view of Soviet

intentions." Reich remarked. "It's been a

trademark of Soviet pohcy over t^e years, that they

appear conciliatory just at the Tnoment they are

preparing the hardest line moves."

,
In: .domestic affairs, both men Conceded the

probable ratification of Representative Gerald
F'ord fop-Vice-President.

"It's generally assumed that he will be confirmed

.xatbltr easily^" .said Reich. "HoweverrJ noticed the^^

7irst thing they did in the S^enate was announce that

a two week FBI investigation would take place.

When someone like Birch Bayh says he's going to

delay things two weeks while he takes a look, it may
~

be a little, premature to talk about confirmation."

Recalling stories about the Nixon nomihee, Reich
noted that Lyndon Johnson was supposed to have
said, "Gerry Ford ts a good example of what
happens when you play football without a helmet '

"He apparently doesn't have any skeletons in his

closet, although I heard a rumor about one that •

we're going to look into." cautioned t^e Times;
reporter.

This Sunday Cathy O'Neill, a likely candidate for

Secretary of State, will be oW the radio talk show,
with State Senator Mefv Dym^ajly (p-Los Angeles)
scheduled for November 4. "^

/

Rennie Davis image changes

to Guru philosophy advocate
The image of Rennie Davis

seems to be taking new directions

Speaking here yesterday before a

sparse crowd, Dayis did notspeak
about his life as a former Chicago

H defendant, but rather carried the

message of the Guru Maharaj-Ji.

AccorBirig io Davis, the 15 year

old (iuru Maharaj-Ji holds a gift

which can save the human race
Davis' conversion to the

philosophy of the Guru occurred

while enroute to a meeting with

Madame Bien in Paris during the

Vietnam peade negotiations of the

late I%()'s Two persons on a plane

gave him "this realization of inner

peace
"

Now deeply involved with the

movement. Davis has been
travelling around the country as a

spokesman for the Guru Maharaj-

li Davis and .6Q, 000 other
followers believe the Guru to he
a lord on this planet." he said

The life of Guru Maharj-Ji up to

now seems to be "--
' turally

similar to That of*Jesua Jurist At
the age of 12. the Guru spoke
l)efore the largest assembly ever
gathered in India.

Guru Maharj Ji. ' said Davis,

"believes it is possible to establish

the kingdom of heaven on earth.

His followers receive the same
experience from him as the

apostles received from Christ."

Using tj^e words of the Guru
-^

Maharj Ji, "Don't judge what I

am until you receive what I can
give you." > ^

Davis' appearance was spon-

sored by the Associated Students'

Speakers Program

DB photo by Stanley Himes"

GURU ADVOCATE — Rennie Davie, former SDS leader 9n6
Chicaao 8 defendant, yesterday brought the philosophy of 15-year-
old Guru Mahara-Ji to this campus. Speaking before a sparse
crowd, Davis proclaimed the Guru is "k>rd of this planet." Davis'
appearance was sponsored by the Associated Students' Speakers
Program.

( P«*i<J Adyer 'i^emer

%.x

The Student Counseling Center

:

Murphy Hall 3334

A contemporary and evolving resource for personal,

and professional counsel to meet your concerns as

you experience them; speaking privately and
singularly to the struggles of individuals

of any age . . . no records are kept

visit us, or call (54071): you're welcome ...
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thirty-two per cent of "California's
vcrters believed decriminalization to be a
jtter way of dealing with marijuana use
lan the present ways, and they backed

Proposition 19 last-November. However,
68 per cent did not, and as a result many
individuals have been sen^ to jail, and
thousands of law enforcement, court, and
prison dollars have been wasted in

upholding the current arcane and unjust
laws.

Backers of mai;ijuana decriminalization
are again attempting to put an initiative on
the ballot, and they need your support.

1

•«,.<..,

They mtist collect over 300,000 signatures
by next February so the initiative can go
before voters in June, 1974. Perhaps n^ore
importantly, they need your help in

educating those voters who opposed the
initiative, so it can be enacted this time.
The list of groups favoring

decriminalization of marijuana was
impressive last year, and it is even more
so now: the National Conrimission on
Marijuana and Drug Abuse, appointed by
President Nixon and composed ex-
clusively of individuals who had publicly
stated their opposition to legalization of

^
marijuana; the Department of Justice
National Advisory Commission on
Crimihal Justice, composed of law en-
forcphient officials; the American Bar-
A^ociation and the American Civil
JLiberties Union All have endorsed

/marijuana decriminalization.
K We can go a step further. If eighteen per
\cent more voters can be educated to the
tacts about marijuana — its relatively
'larniless physical effects, the tremendous
s(k!ial and economic costs of enforcement
—\l974 could be a good year for justice in

California. -^^—————^—

^

^ —
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I do not know Kathy. Francesca,
Deborah, or Leone, but their letter

to the Bruin ( DB October 11)

regarding^"sexis,t" ads is an inane
waste of time.

Advertisements depicting
ethnic or racial slurs are
damaging to their respective
groups because they create
stereotypes in the minds of the
public which preclude equal op-

portunities for those groups.

Does the problem of stereotypes
<ipply to .so-called "sexist " ads? It

can. but I have not seen any ads in

the Bruin which imply lack of

female intelligence, only the
I.elle^s to the Editor

I agree that men have been
^exploited by direct, vis;ual

stimulation of the libido So what.
Us also true that women are dealt

with as sex objects in those ads
After all. that's what women ar^,

so are men to try to deny this is

simply yelling in a maelstrom
It's easier to write a letter to the

Kniin. or to sit ^around and
mentally masturbate raising
( onsciousness levels, than it is to

lake some effective action for

women's rights. Discrimination in

wages, working conditions, and
advancement do exist Un-
lortunately, it is the rule rather
than the exception

liut keeping pictures of well

endowed females out of the Bruin.
"r any other publication for that

matter, won't get you the same
eredit limit as a rhan on your
Master Charge

Roger Caswell Cochran
Doctoral Candidate

Biology

to the Editor

practice in the world today To
equate Maoism. StalintSTri,
Marxism and Swedish socialism
is-4he height of absurdity It is as
illogical as equating the noij-

socialist .Systems of the U.S..

Spain, l>ance and South
American hations.

Surely cither simplistic view
strains oi* credulity. Similarly,
specific Criticisms 'Should be
qualified {! Sweden ffh- socialist

freer press than thenation) h<

US and t

the critic

in social

dictatorsh

ius brings into question
m of freedom of press

t countries Franco's

jjp limits its citizens as.

much as Tito's and so one wonders
whether tl le flaw is in socialism or
m dictato^hip

1 suggejt the authors exercise

*-p wftvii ttnry ^niTtttr meirmore car

{.mm
IN KZ\-L

DO Wl HAVE SOMETHING IN A DIFFERENT STYLE . . .r

next article on the subject They
should ma|ce it clear whether they
are criticizing &11 forms of
socialism tor only some Then, if

they are sb bold as to criticize all

lorms, thiy should be careful to

see that tneir criticisms apply to

all forms of socialism, do not
apply to hon socialist situations,

and are qjialified when exceptions
exist Then it Will be an article

worth reading

ValerieJ. Merritt

haw Sludent-Kirst Year

/
MM

Chile takeoveri/worker's defeat
For Revolutionary Comrfiunist Youth by Bruce Mishkin

I

?

\

No distinction'

Idilor:

I consider the article,

Socialism hk|uals Slavery " by
Marc McGuire and Alex Kozinski
'» >uilv Bruin . October 1 ) to be

Hurricane Ralph?

Kditor; - ,

Though 1 dislike contributing to

the already muddled body of

argument^ extant on the subject

of sexisrri. as well as all ac
companing paraphernalia. I take

issue wiih the Dally Bruin
(Lditorial / titled. "Chairperson ".

as it appeared in last Thursday's
illustrious edition ( OB, October

It seems to.mf that the male sex

be idllowed just a few words
( vestiges of our decadent past, no
dotibt). that are possibly sexist

intrinsically, but certainly not sd

^ their use.

Why not just leave well enough *

atone? I do nnl believe Uial their

For the toiling masses of Chile the coUapse of| the
Allende government means that at this moment
workers and peasants ar'* dying in the streets "This

seizure of power by the military is a serious defeat
for the international working class, leading to a

naked assault against the workers' organizatiort^

and to the massacre of possibly thousand of

proletarian militants. ^

The Chilean army has pulled off its fraudulent
mask of "military neutrality " to install a 24-hour -V
curfew and order the workers and peasants to turn
in their weapons Meanwhile General Pinochet's
statement quoted in the l...\. Times of September
14. 1973 that unless the disturbances end, the army
will go into the streets to kill, is no idle threat

Despite their political differences the various
workers' organizations and peasant councils of

Chile must unite to smash the junta What is needed
are united front military committees to strike the

bourgeois burchers with the closed fist of the

Chilean workers' movement
Lessons of history

. The most bitter tragedy of these days is that

present events were completely foreseeable even
before the election of the Unidad Popular govern-

ment The science of Marxism is continuously

tested and retested by the x»urse of the class

struggle We believe that the bloOdbaths of history

need not be repeated by each generation -

The Spartacist Ueagpe and its youth section.

Revolutionary Comm ypist Youth, predicted at the

irrespon&ible journalism I call it

irresponsible because the authors
show little knowledge of what
5»ocialism is, let alone what valid

criticisms can be made of

socialism.

The authors make no distmc-
lions between the many and
varied /forn^s of socialisiti in

cumulative effect t if arty) pn the

currer\t Movement of the "fairer

sex" (present iil^ompany excluded)
will impose any setback what»*

soever ThtVe afe plenty of other

words and terms with a femininfe

slant to them to offset oar meager
few Fa^r is (air, rigljt?

(Continued on PaRe <i

)

time of the election^of the Allende government, that

a popular front &2ilition — a coalition between
.t)ourgeois and workers' organizations — would be
Unable to establish socialism m Chile or anywhere
else;,'

No matter bow small the radical and left

Christian-Democratic parties, they were the most
significant parties of the UP Their very presence
guaranteed that the UP Would not and could not step

beyond the bounds of capitalism Wfien the chips
were down. Allende. anxious not to alienate the
bourgeois "democrats. " had no choice but to use
machine guns to supress striking miners

Crisis of leadership ^
The events of the last few days reveal once again

the terrible crisis of leadership that holds back
revolution throughout the world Crying out in its

urgency is the need for a Bolshevik party, a party of

-irreconcilable opposition to the popular front, a

party to lead the workers' revolution to victory.

The ostensik>le left in Chile failed in any way to

provide a clear opposition to the popular front or to

consistently struggle within the existing mast
organizations against the reformist lead of the
.SfK'ialist and Communist (Stalinist) parties.

The New Left-Castroite MIR (Movimiento de
Izquierda Revolucionario). the most important
group to the left of the UP, after taking an ultra-left

abstentionist position during the 1970 elections, then
capitulated to the UP immediately after it took
power
F'uthermore. the MIR failed to raise as a key

demand throughout this period the arming of the

workers and the formation of workers' militias

l)ased on the unions and cordones industriales

The dead end of Stalinism is demonstrated once
again as the People's World, the west coast organ of

the Communist Party, USA, claims in their article

of September 8, 1973 that "Allende gains support"

and nnante that the threat of civil war i&.

:.::ilecreasing! Their leadership had barely received

their paper when the machine guns fire and twmbs
of the military junta destroyed the already

moribund Allende government.

Our position toward the UP was for military

c|efense^but npt an ounce of political support.
Military de^eHse was called for because the
capitalists' attack was not fundamentally aimed at.

( Coniiiliiedm Page S

)

i>
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^editorlol boord
( n5tKn<>d edilorials rrtr«serU a majoritv ^pinKm of (he Daily
Brum Kditorial t^rd All iither columns, dartoons and liters
reprrsrni ihr opinion «>f Ihe author and do not nfc««arily rHlect
(he vi«\»)i of Ihe r<Sforiat bwurd . .

'

. .

Stephen .Ainsworth

Kditor-in-Chief

Irwin B«msteia
F^ditorial Director

Cassy Cohen
Managing Editor

DnveMcNary
I
News Editor

ken Ward
City Editor

Ken Peter!ioii

City Editor
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Terrific buys for

you this week I

—

,
October 15 to 20!

.

Kenton 8-way frames Reg. 7.50-12..50 HALF PRICE

4*^

Snap together acrylic frarne to mount art

or art objetts 8 different' wa^fs- no tools

needed!

5jj.7_- reg. 7.50 -J3.75 „_==^.

8 X la reg. 10.00 - 5.00

11 X 14 reg 12 50 - 6.ft

art/engineering. a level

open monthurs-9 00 M5 fri 9.00-6 15 sat 10 4

.• .•.•.•.•.•.•. ••^^:•:^:^^y!%W^rWv:^::!%::y:^:•^^^^^::^^::^

«

r^

Stac^ trays - reg. 1.95 - 1.50

Higti rmpact plastic Stak efte Letter trays

that snap together sturdy, choice of

colors! Legal size reg. 2.95 now 2.25

school supplies, b level

fcWS:::%:ftC:y:;ft::%W:^:

.:»;?:.:.W-Ww::ir:!:r::W:W^^
:%r 1 jtl I ! ' '.

'.

'
'..5

anOn ptcfVcu ^cdtSlmiS • J.OT

Special purchase! All Orion, gold with

nayy trird Not shown: UCLA or "U"
sweat shins special purchase adult

size 3.29ichildren's 2.39. .

—~

bearwear

••:%y:y:«:%%>>>>>>:':';«:«>:«:':v k'•^:':>^:::V:::::::V::::•>•^^^^^^^^

*

Allerest • 24-tablet size

- reg. 1.49-^9'

yJohnson & Johnson Band Aid Value Pack

90 bandages for price of 70 20 free

extra strips! Reg 1.09 ; 78i

Not shown: Or^West Toothbrushes

medium or hard brHsttes reg 69t 39i

confections, b level

Batik t-shirts -

reg. 6.90 4.49

Hand made m India

Ch individual, all

' beautiful buy several nowi.

Not shown: Lee brushed

corduroy shirt jackets

Umited quantities!

reg. 25.00 this week 199

sportswear, b level

»

%::%%::%::::::%W:¥:W:::%W»:W^

Bic Pens

Reg. 19'-Hiow 10'
/'

Reg. 25'hiow 13"

Not shown: Texas instruments

Calculators Adds, subtracts, multiplies,

84 9^--Wr« —
gifts, b level

mon-thwi 7:45-7 :30rlft 7:45-6:30: sot 10-4

a and| blUv^lt, ack^rman union, 825-7711

BAf^KAMERICARD — MASTER CHARGE

More letters
(Continued from Page 5)

For example, what abo^t
'mother earth". I mean really

•'father earth" just doesn't
possess the same flavor. Granted
neither does 'mother time", yet

to carry this one step further, let's

not leave out acts of God. I sup
pose if semantic sexism is to be
completely eradicated, we must
Include hurrfcanes.^^

I can hear it all now, "flash, the

South Florida coast has just been

completely devastaded by the

winsome fickle winds of hurricane

Ralph." or how about "Hurricane
"Person IS approaching, and
coastal cities are warned to take

necessary precautions ... ".

Now I ask you, isn't that just plain

silly I mean hasn't this ridiculous

word-game gone^far enough?
To add even more fuel to this

verbal fire, the personification of

all that's good, pure and holy in

changed from "mom and apple

pie" to "dad and a beer", or some
such thing

Need I say more. If you've had

enough, say "uncle", ooops
"auntie", ooops, "person"?, oh

what the heck, just give up. What
about "lassie", that gender has

been applied to that four-legged

gold mine long enough. We
demand equal rights. I insist that

his (he is male you know) name
now be changed to "Laddie", or at

least some non-sexual term like

dog-
Let's face it now, we are not

going to t>e able to change all

labels and offensive words for

some time Be reaUstic ladies,

ooops. girls, ooops again, Ms s,

there indeed fire limitations

linguistically speaking, to what

can be done to balance the scales

To a point it becomes ridiculous

Must every wordwith an Innocent
gender attached be altered to

fulfill the current revolution, or

can a few remnants of the

despised chauvinistic past

remain. It's indeed going to be a

big task otherwise.

"Heavens to Betsy", or should 1

say "heavens to person", why
don't we forget about mere words

for now and get down to real

cases There are decidedly more

important crises in the world

today than whether or not one

should use "chairman", or

"chairlady" or "chairperson" or

whatever other )abels will spinoff

as a result of that Viewpoint

Editorial. At any rate, I can no

longer pursue this highly volative

issue for my little woman, ooops.

the Mrs., double ooops, well

anyway. Ihe nice lady that lives

with me is calling. Bye for now
Jose Armando Longoria

Senior. Sociology

Chile . . .

(CoatlMied from Page S)

the AUende government, whid)|

has consistently refused to ann

the workers against the right, but

against the working class itsdfj

and its organizations The juntii

represents the united action of all

the major sections of the rulini

class to smash the increasingly

militant and obstinate workers

movement. Under these cir-

cumstances Marxists must

struggle not to revive another

popular front betrayal but to
J

srpash the Junta by a workers

uprisinf.
A PoVohitHwary parly is

to mobilize the urban Chilean

proletariat and oppresse<i|

peasantry behind the Transitional

Program to overthrow the die

tatorship of the bourgeiosie and to

establish in its place a workers

and peasants government!
For the rebirth of The Fourth

International!

Write

— - -
<

; ^\
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AT THIS POINT IN TIME — Classic pose of Charlie Great Dictator/' savage satire produced in 1940, to
Chaplin in one of his most famous roles as "The be shown this Thursday at 8 pm in RoyceHoH.

. m

This Week:
King to Verdi
B.B. KING^Tuesday, 7 and 10 pm in Royce Hall. B.
B. King and his guitar **Lucille" will be backed by
his ten-man **Ice House Blues Band'\ Numbers will
include l*To Know you is to Lov^ You'' written for
King by Stevie Wonder.
BAROQUE ENSEMBLE — The UCLA Baroque
Ensemble will perform Wednesday night at 8:30 pm
in Schoenberg Hall. The program will be Baroque
Chamber Music and will, include works by Bach,
Corelli, Handel and Telemann.
FINE ARTS QUARTET -The Saturday concert has
been sold out.

AN EVENING OF OPERA — Sunday evening wiU
mark the first concert of the Great Artist Blue
series. Singers for the program will be Elinor Ross,
soprano, Nicholas di Virgilio, tenor and Justino Diaz,
bass. Included in the program will be works by
Verdy, Puccini, Meyerbeer and Leoncarallo. 8 pm in

Royce Hall.

i

Writing contests:
November 30 is the deadline for

two writing competitions on
campus; The 20th annual Samuel

third annual Lucille Ball Awards
for dramatic comedy writing.

I'VE COT A SECRET — Opening the Alpha Film Society's French film
ttnos will be TruHaut's "Stolon Kisses" (7 and 10:30) and Robert
Bresson's "A Man Escaped" (1:45), Saturday, Dickson Auditorium.
Donations.

Works eligible for the Goldwyn
Awards include short stories,

novels, novellas, screen plays,

teleplays and stage plays, fiill

length or one act First prize:

For the Lucille Ball Awards any
number of comedy works may be
submitted in jgenres including

stage, film and television Theatre
Arts students only First prize:

$1,000

For further information on
either contest, contact Professor

Mueller in Macgowan Hall 33QI.

* 11

BIRD STUFFiniG — First showings in a five wook Hitchock sorios will

be Friday: "To Catch a Thief" and "The Birds/* screening in Dickson
Auditorium, 7 pm, $1. Others in the sorios include "Mamlo" and
"Psycho.'ti

miO"

This Week:
Inbal, Chaplin
INSAL DANCE THEATRE OF ISRAEL — First
event in **The World of Dance'* series. Program will

include **The Wheel", "Nimrod and the Coar",
"Hora", and **Carry us to the Desert. Friday and
Saturday in Royce Hall at 8:30.

BLACK AFRICAN HERITAGE ^ Julian Bond
narrates **The Congo ' and Ossie Davis narrates
;*Bend of the Niger". Presented by the UCLA Art
Council and the County Museum of Art. Toni^t 8:30

pm, in Schoenberg Hall. T
CHAPLIN FILM SERIES— Chaplin appears in dual
roles — a barber injured in World War I returning to

his Jewish community and the dictator Hynkel — in

the first dialogue film in the series, **Th6 Dictator"

(IM)). This series generally sells out, So get tickets

in advance. Thursday 8 pm in Royce Hall.

Tickets for all above events are av^labie at the

Cratral Ticket Office, 650 Westwood Plaza (S2953).

LONDON BRIDGE IS FALLING DOWN -
daaca troupe from IsraaL ttia Inbal Daaca

Famed performs tills Friday and Saturday
Thaatra pm, in Royce Hall.

1

1

•-I ;
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Campus events
ftUIS

-
''Kifif Qf B«irksqMf," <193S).- director

Sidney Linfield. with Alice Faye, Jack Oakie an^

Fat's Waller. 5 pm. today. Melnitz 1409 Free}

,

- 'The Bi| dock," (l448). director John

Faftow, with Ray Milland. Charles Laughtorj and

Maureen O'Sullivan. 5 pm, tomorrow. Melnftz

1409 Free
''

^ - "The Scadft tmprm." (1934). directorF

Josef ¥on Sterntwrg. with Marlene Dietrich and

John Lodge. 5 pm. Thursday. October 18. Melnitz

2409 Free ;; :../.__' -

- "Mr. SlO." (1950). directoT^ Edmund

Goulding. with Burt Lancaster, Dorothy McGuire

and Edmund Gwenn. 5 pm. Friday. Octot)er 19.

Melnitz 1409 Free

SEMINARS

- "Comparativt Vocabulary and the

Reconstruction of Kuba Social and Cultural

Development," Jan Vansina. History Dept

.

University of ^.ouvain, Belgium, 7 30 10 pm.

Murphy 2121 free

^ "Twentieth Century Literary Crtticiim in

Outch-speMing Countri«$," Martien J G de

Jong, Literary Theory, Comparative Literature and

Dutch Literature, University of Namuf, BelgiumT

2 pm, GSM 1256.

- "What to Do While Waiting for Insight." D.

Sam Scheele. Social Engineer, 10 am 3 pm.

Room 708. Holiday Inn. 10740 WUshire Blvd..

Westwood Tickets $30

( ( oiitiniHMl <Ui Pa^<' H)

i(Paid Adver tisemcnl),

BUY A WINDOW

Af The Worn en'^s Resource Center

Powell Library,, Rm. 90^
7~ Window '

1

The first anthology of UCLA Women's (& some
Men's.) writings. 85 bound pages of prose, poetry,

cr*ftic1sm and growth. An important first you can

keep and share. Only $1.

• - • , Drop by today and see the view.

Buy g Window

Deadline nearing

for tiealth insurance

The dea<^ine for student liealth

insurance applications has been
extended through this Friday,

according to Maurice Osborne,
director of the -^udent Health
S^pice. ^ \ ' ;

The new plans are being offered

thjs year , both providing more
benefits than la^tyear s insurance

Pfograms^

Plan A. costing $9 50 a quarter,

covers hospitalization anywhere
at any time up to $2,500, and 80 per
cent coverage of major medical
costs to $10,000. This plan also

offers many non-hospital benefits,

such as clinical and private

private medical care to $300 and
ancillary expenses, and it applies

throughout the year.

Flan B, costing $4 a quarter, is a

limited plan, "meant to satisfy

the need for on-campus coverage
at a minimum cost, replacing the

old three-day-benefit program,"
Osborne said.

Plan B is only effective during a

•:-i*.^.W\'«1LC ' '

regular quarter, when the student
is on campiis, and for

hospitalization at» an approved
facility. -r

Both plans "" include a death
benefit of $1,000 and hospital care
to $2,500

The new plans give the studeril

a lot more than they got before,

and are infinitely better than last

year," Osborne said.

"1 advise everybody to look into

their own insurance condition, and
strongly recommend the Plan A,"
he added.

Here's the sign

onthe store with the best in

^.voungmen's fashions

SPECTACULAR SWORDPLAYi

TOMISABURO
^WAKAYAMA

A)

CO-riATUIf.
UNSCATABlEi

\H6

TOHO lA BREA THEATRE • lA 8BfA AT NINTH • ^^ t 4 ,'l4,

OF WESTWOOD

jr^*

i

J

YIDDISH

mmm
LANGUAGES?

knits •sweaters •suits • shirts •legfher mappar^l^
belts mslacksm
ties •lackets • accessories • socks^underwear^i

over 10,W0 jeans levis lovs and stuff lee lapid

land lubber male

over 2,000 blue jeans in stock

1021 Glendon Ave. 473-4997

Jewish

Studies

Colloquium

TUESDAY
Noon

Ack. 3564
. K

*--

More alampus
Tuesday, October 16. 1973 JCLA DAILY BRUIN

\

(roniinued from Page K>

- "American Tr»de ind InvestfWent wtMh th«

Republic of China (Taiwan)." Neil H Jacoby

lormer Dean, GSM, and US and Taiwain

specialists, 8 30 am 4 pm, Ambassador Hotel

3400 WilshKe Bivd , Los Angeles TiQKets $45

includes lunch, material and parking

-^^- "F^ntasiw - Human Se«yality," £rnest

A- Brum. (KMcholoiist in private' practice, 7 10 pm,

OicKsonmO Ticl«ts'j5 50"(students^^^ J^^^^^^

- "Rodents from Coast to Desert," Richard E

MacMillen, chairman, department of population

and environmental biology, UCI. 7:30 10 pm, Life

Sciences 2147 Tictets J4 50 (students: $1.75)

- VAcquisition of Language: Teaching

ChimpanzMS," David Premack, psychology.

UCS6. 7 10 pmt Schwl Library, Pasadena High

School. 2925 t Sierra Mad re Blvd.. Pasadena

Iickets' $5 (students SI. 75).

- "Death and Sbereavement - Helping

People in a Zixi/m," Glenn E Whttlock, director.

Interpersonal Dimension, Humanistic Education.

,
Counseling and Interviewing, University of

Redlands, 7 10 pm. Music BIdg 228, North High

School, 3620 West 182nd St , Torrance tickets

$4 75 (students: $1 75).

Wednesday, October 17

^ "Astrat Tra»d/' Robert Monroe, author

loumeys Out of the Body. 7 10 pm, Ackerman

Grand Bamoom Tickets 15 50 (students J2)

^ - "Reductioq and Adsorption Kinetics of

Nitric Q»4toa Mixed Cobalt Oitdes," WiiUatn .

-W •Chier^-'i.P'" "Boelter 8500 ..,..,„..'„- ..:.~

URA MEETINGS

Tuesday, October 16....^

(Editors Note: For further information visit

Kerckhoff SCO, 825 3703.)

_- "Wrestling." 7 9 pm, Mac BU6. -

"Rying," 7 9 pm, Ackerman 2412:^"

- "Water Shi," 3 30 5 pm. Kerckhoff 400

- "Ski Team," 3 30 5 pm. 'Sunset

Recreational Center

- "Table Tennis," noon Men s Gym 200

" "Sailing," 1 pm. Kerckhoff 400

- "Ice Hockey," 11 pm Santa Monica Ice

Chalet

- "Aikido," 7 9 pm. Mac B146

- "Raratt," 5 7"pm, Women s Gym 200

- "Rtnpo." 5 30 pm Mac B146

ETCETERA

- "Mt. Baden Powell to IsJip Saddle," hike

leader Don Barcus 836 1240, 6 45 am, Sunday,

October 21, front Ackerman UCLA Sierra Clirb

\ -^Soteang Bike-Car Camp," Reservations

\ Mike Prendergast 47/9158 1 am, Saturday

\ Octobei ?e -through Simtfair, OUuUe t 21.

sliermar* OftA Sierra^ €lut> —=

- "Thanksgiving Ski Trip to Utah," to Alta

Snowbird ..and Park City. November 21 25

Tickets Kerckhoff 140 Information Kerckhoff

600 UCLA Ski Club

- "Chess Tournament," Information

Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge or Stu, X 53742

Starts Wednesday. October 1/, 4 pm, MS 3970

EXPO CENTER

(Editor's Note: For further information or ap

plications, visit KerckhoH Hall 17S, 825 7041.)

ZZ

Are you

in

trouble?

Call Helpline

825-7646
* ^ ^k ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ whSM

SCHOOL OFmm rtj
CNOV-LI-rtrr-MOM-NUMe-tTYLC
CNINCSE IVtTEM Or t»CFCNCC

MCN A WOMCM

CNICF
IM«TltUCT<Ht

OANV tTCUKN

Ull|| tAHTA MONICA BLVP. (AT BUNOV)
Lbt AMOBLO, cALtromttA • %m»

U

- "Study related Difftcultits of Women ttffORTUNITtES
Returning to School," Ruth Saltiberg, Learning .

Skills Center, approaches to study and' study

habits, 11 noon, Powell Library 90, Sponsor

Women s Resource Center Free

- "Buckling of Hyperboloidal Shells." V I

Weingarten, University of Southern California,

1. ^0 pm, ^oelter y04j,
- "New Forces in Architecture," Peter Blake

i t'-

E4tto^:W-Ghi€f, Architecture Plus 7:^J4omrf_-
NPI Auditorium. Tickets $4 75 (students 5?3

' "20s 30s Defining Your Private Values: The

Beginning of Uniqueness," Hilda Rollman

Branch. Dept of Psychiatry, School of Medicine,

7 10 pm. Dickson 2160 Tickets $4 75

(students: $2)

MEETINGS

Tuesday, October 16
I

- "Rally for Sildarity with Pfople of the

Middle East," Hassan El Nouty, noon Meyerhoff

Sponsor Iranian Students, Eanshen

- "Sierra Club Outings Committee,"

Chairman Kerry Nock 392 9300, 7 30 pml

Ackerman 2408

- "Bruin Sweethearts Interviews," girls help

UCLA's Swimming and Water Polo teams, noon,

Ackerman 2412:

- "Fanshen Committee Meeting," 7 30 pm
Ackerman 3517

- "Brum Belles," 4 5 pm. Ackerman '351 7

- "Marymount College," year programs m
France and England Deadline November 21

- "American Academy in Rome," fellowships

for artists and scholars tor a year of study Worth

$4,600

- "The American Scandinavian Foundation."

offers Marshall Scholarships in Denmarh during

1974 75 Deadline November 1
^

- "Thanksgiving Ski Program." in Canada
'

Information come to EXPO \

- "Grand Canyon BackpKking Trip," for

Christmas break Apply now

^f/.
Tube

By VaneV^^^steland

^

4

\

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:

- "School for Emotionally Handicapped."

work with children during recreation periods,

teach special interest things Photography

teacher especially needed

- "Licensed Nursing Care Home," help ryieet

the social. psych9logical recreational needs of

the patients

- "Doctor at NPI," needs subiects for him he

IS making Must be able to relate extreme

happiness, fulfillment and exuberance.

- "YWCA," near UCLA, leaders for girls

preteen and teen groups

- "Women's group in Housing Projei
'

"

leader Spanish needed

' ( Pafd Advertisement )i

5:30 pm (5): Good Mwilight Zone* eqisode spotlights William Shatnet as a

man flying home (alter suffermg a nerwttt breaWoWn) who thinks! he
sees a t)€St»al aeature tampermg with the plane s engioe. Creepy show

S 30 pm (7): Clint Eastwood keeps his hp 'stiff, as usual, in ^'Coogan's

Bluff,' an adventure about an Arizona deputy sheriff ser>t to New York

to extradite an escaped killer (shades of McCloud). Also Jtars Lee J.

Cobb. Don Stroud and Melodie Johnson
*

5 15 pm (4); World Series continues.

8 pm (28): Watergate Hearings of the day are repeated.

8 pm (9): "12 Angry Men "

is one good movie about one man who tries tio

get U fellow jurors to reexahiine their guilty verdict in a murder trial.

Great cast includes Henry Fonda. Lee J. Cobb. E. G. Marshall. Ed Begley.

'Jack Warden. Martin Balsam, Jack Klugman and Edward Binns.

8 pm (28): "The Dance Theatre of Harlem" performs on PBS in a special

Th€-comp«r»y was founded to take ghietto children off the streets and
give them "the dignity which comes from the disciplines of ballet."

^:J0 pm (4): NBC presents a special on black music. An 11 member cast

stars in "Maybe It's all in My Mirtd," a musical adaptation about lifrtn

an American ghetto

.11

OCLA
student Health Insurance-

Why do YOU need UCLA StudehvHeM Insurance?

«

Because Student Health Service does NOT
provide the following:

-t- w.^

Routine dentistry, except under
special conditions •)

Replacement of missing or broken
teeth.

Eyeglasses, or prescription for

eyeglasses.

Surgical correction of conditions

which existed at the time of en-

tranc« or re-entrance to the
University

Obstetrical care.

Care, except in emergencies or

conditions compensable under the

work injury laws (industrial ac-

cidents).

Care of conditions for which a

surgical operation has been per-

formed, a plaster cqst applied, or

other definitive treatment begun
elsewhere, except where it would
be impractical for the student to

return to his original doctor.

Care, other than temporary, for

conditions such as advanced
tuberculosis or serious mental
illness, which will obviously force

withdrawal from the University.

Ambulance or other transportation,

except when especially authorized

between points on the compus.

wheelchairs or special orthopedic

appliances.

Certain drugs used in the treatment

of chronic non-contagious con-

ditions.

-tr,,i7

UCLA Student Health Insurance is the most logical mean^ by

wnicn juu vofr pfoteci yQUideiii aiiu your Tafntiy;^

against large medital and hospital expenses.

The Insurance is available to UCLA students, and their dependents exclusively.

The Last Day for er^rollment

is Friday — October 19.
For further information go to the Center for Health Sciences

:

At434. or call 825-1856

li.
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
KercklM^Hall 112
PIhmi«:82S-2221

ClaMifled adverttolag rate*
IS wor<b4l.M day. 5 conaecMlive

iBScrtlons - fS.M
Payable in advance

DEADLINE If:M A.M.
No telephone orders

The UaUy Bnun givoa ftt^ stfpport i
Universky of Callfomta't policy on
discrimination and therefore ciasfirtod
advertising service will not be mado
Available to anyone who, In affording
Sousing to students or offering Joba»
Iscrimlnates on the baste of race, color.

reHgion. national origin or ancestry. Neither
"^ University nor the Dally Brula hat la-

|W««lliaUd:|iny of the services offered here.
Tbr assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call UC^p

Help Wanted . »

•

8 i y Wa/pWoirferf....... 8 ^ Servkes OHered ,^._,J6 j ^^J^ 11!
' '^

SEWING Machine embroiderer to do em-,
broidery work on jeans. JackHs. T- shirts.
Call 787-ISM MarUyna. ( O It)

PICK «p S year old boy. THcadays/Wcd-
nesdays. «:3«pm-8:««pm. |l«.M/Day.
Preferably female student. Elob Sand 474-

MtZthome). m MOK offlce). . (8022)

PROFESSIONAL docwBcatallMi services.
Writing. cdMng. research. IBM typteg. Any
spcciricatloa or reqalremeaC. ECC. (2IJ)
387- 1 S48 anytime. (It02g)

ENVIRONMENTAL ALERT GROUP- /

HELP -,v«..,„*^.v*-.„i. ^^i.-. „^^W^s~-+aAYTlMEJIaltf8«l«riieeae4iMrjJr|, l.I/l^
MOTHER NAtURE FIGHT BACK!r^ My home. Beverly Glep Qyiyw: own

1 elasoes: 'educlte thf public * raise 1transportation. Call 47S.4i|t. ^ <802J)
Attend
funds for public interest groups working for

much needed environmental change.
^lary. Z-ltpm. M-F part time/full time.
Call874-2gM. '«022)

TT-^ 7ZLPR-Uve out. Near Veteran ind Sunset,
nr. UCLA. Mon-Fri. Weekends, off. 472-

7^78. (80 22)

44f1 WesUlde Fai
> Housing Office. 82&-

louslng. 473-M4t.

VCampus Annauncemenfs 1

"FLIP-IN" Workshop-Ackerman . Men's
Lounge. 7:30pm. Geo llausknecht. ( I O 18)

ACTION WEEK^
Oct. 15-19

PEACE CORPS/VISTA
Apply for January programs

' this week at
PLACEMENT OFFICE. BRUIN WALK

and LAW SCHOOL LOBBY
Od. 18-17 Only tAM-3PM

XOO COPIES

8250611 ^^*
kerckhoff 12-1

—»fr S Personal ......

CONSCIOUSNESS-RateIng group at the
Women's Resource Center - M Powell
library. Call us at 82S-3MS or come by for

further taifo. Do something for yourself thte

year. (SO 18)

WHO te the Messiah? Discuss it . AU 2488.

It/17 2p.m. - «SOl7)

y Efiftfffofnni6nf

SKI ALTA. SNOWBIRD. PARK CITY. Vith
the UCLA Ski Club. Nov. 21-2S
(Thanksglvtaig). Four days skltaig. races,
parties, etc. Prices: |88.0t . Info and ap-
plkathms In KH 888. (80i«)

.Your Chlinc€ To
- WINMdNEY
And Fabulous Prizes

Bright young people with general

knowledge to try out as con-

testants for the C.B.S. T.V.

Game Show "The Jolcer's Wild".

Phone'655-3962
10:a0am.-5:30prn.

Ask for Leslie

CRESTLINE OMMmUln retreat for larga
seminars, workshops, encoontera.

^21l)221-8Mt (8

II.tt DUPLICATE Bridge Monday night
Student special Wild Whist Bridge dub.
itSS Westwood. L.A. 47t-338S. (SQTR).

V Soc\a\ fvenfs 7

LESBIAN FeminlsU - meet mt4. 7 p.m..
WestsMc Women's Center. 218 8. Venice
fclvd.. 823-4774. All Slaters Welcowe. (7 It )

SELECTIVE Sophbtkatcs • open la shMcre
and aware singles 28-88. Rcscrvatloas
necessary to balance socials accordlag la
agoahMorest. Ring Ms. Anne21)-272-8IM«r
wrll• P.O. Boi 3211 Beverly HUls 88X12 for
nest social mailing. (7 018)

y/ Help Wanfed 8

PARENTS looking for sti

to and from
or wagon preferred. b«l not

il. 18 a day. Accept all offort. CaU
2784888 or nt-2 1 37. (800)

SHARP well for raceptlonlit,

Mwt type. Beverly Hills aTta,
s»»^»i^a«< in iiaa i

\

ton)

AFRICA
Three moirtk camera safari la East Africa
by two phyticteM and a nurse. Leavhig In
January, tec more person ncoded U

ipMo party. If ynn are nmlnr*. to-
ion age I8-)8 looking for ei-

cltmenl- Contact: P. MUcr MD.. 3lt Palos
Vordes Bird. I21t. Redondo Deach. CA.
lactnde a brief personal hlalM^^'nad Ihoao

Il charactorlMlcs whkh make yon a
travoling companion. Yon wll be

1 lor an Interview. (Op»022)

<\ f TEACMBII. PImknl oincatlan. Part Ume.
' Prionio tcbool. Wool L.A.

,. Jnnfcr Hlgli. Mm| V o«>
Ik teaching phytlcnl oAMMIon.

4f78-2M8. (ta

K'

\

EARLY Bhrd needed - sUy with chUdren
then drive to school mornings. 47S-S574. (8

It) \,,f.

CASH 138-1/2 day on your spare time! Show
pictures. MM>li?)*l collateral needed. 854-

7772 f
(80I8)

LIVE-IN BABYSITTING. LIGHt
HOUSEKEEPING AND DRIVING JOBS
WITH LOCAL FAMILIES. ROOM AND
BOARD(PLUS SALARY IN MOST CASES.
ABSOLUTELY NO FEE. UNIVERSITY
STUDENT HOME-WORK AGENCY. S333
Sepulveda. Culver City. 7882. Westminster.
Westminster. 22S W. Mahi . Alhambra. 381-

ATTRACTIVE hostess and cashier. Evening
work. 92^50 per hour snd food. 852-5 Its. (8

OI8).

I

^ Lost& Found .

FOUND-IO-13/Dog-female . black w/white
markings, young, medium size. Call 478-7136

or 472-8411 (9022)

LOST 18/4/73 gold engraved heart-shaped
locket w/2 pictures. Please! Reward. 828-

ltl7.82t-4417.Vlcki (ttl7)

KEY Clialn. Blue and Mack, box-stltched.

Unyard material with 4 keys. SubstantUI
|8J

KE8EARCH-aU topl^. tUatkn's
Wttsire library of rcicvrcftmrfl
Research AsslsUnce. Incorporated. IIMI
Wlbhlre. Suite 2. Los Angeles, Calif. 88825.
Vlonday-Frtday I8am-5pm (213) 4778474.
Mr)

"uToInsuWanc" "" "
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

REFUSED?...TOO HIGH
CANCEi.r.EDT

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

3962225 Ask for Ken or Abe

STEREO/TV Service. B and M Electronics.
IIHOI W. Pico. WLA. 477-tt84. Bring In and
save. 10% with student ID. ( 18 QTR).

SKIES Kadssl Red ,8tar Nevada Stce-fai
Binding, l^snd on^^ |I8«. 828-4818 day«/S28-
4727algMa. (IfOi*)

NEW king site bed. bcantlfnl q^Mod asat-
. tress, nrm. 18 year gnhrantoe. 188.88 WIU

PIPE SMOKERS! Exceptional valnos la

meerschaum pipes. Catatog PMP Co. P.O. »

Box 444. Galthcrsb«rg.MD 18788. (ISQTR).

)/Travel ?7

SKIING PACKAGES fof yo»Myiohcrc.
inexpensive. Call eve. DInne. 477-f788. Days.
Carriage Trade Travel. 833-4848. ( 17 O 22)

SWIFT Backpackers leads backpacking
trips to Grand Canyon during December
inarter break. Expcrionccd/lncxperioncod.
472-8811. 2128 Banyan Dr. L. A. 90048 (17017)

EXPEHIENCED researcher-writer. PhD.,
offers help with papers, research projects
.these* Hissertatlons. Jay 833-5287. ( 18 Qtr

)

/OcMs& Ends 44

RESTAURANT
BOB'S JR. \

';|JOME OF THE BIG BOYS'

FAMILY RESTAURANTS

COOKTI^AINEES
COUNTER PERSONNEL
FULLAPARTTIME
No experience Necessary

Int. 3 to

8

Thurs. thru Sun.

HELP! Need parking space near campus,
am poor campus resident without permit.
Call 824-2882 InegoUaMe. ( 1817

)

>^ Rides Offered . : 13

RIDES for riders to all major cHles in U. S..

Canada and Mexico. 482-7371. (13 Qtr.)

BODY repair by UCLA student and
-associates. Fantastic services, sairtegs.
State licensed. Auto Club recommended.
Dave/Gary. 828-3538. (18 QTR).

TELEVISION renUI. Special UCLA rates.
RCA, free delivery, free service. 24 hr.
Phone 837-7888 Mr. Barr. (18 QTR).

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PhD.,
offers help with papers, research projects.
Uieses. dissertations. Jay 833-5287. ( 8 QTR).
" >W «

ELECTROLYSIS - Unattractive facM a
bodyhair permanently removed. Newest
enuipiiient. Complimentary consultation.
Ms. Lucit R.Ea2J.21». (18 N 21

)

EUROPE Charters. Year round. Alao one-
way plus Japan, AustralHa. btra-European.
Since lt5t: ISTC. Inc. 323 N. Beverly Dr..
Bev.HUU. 275-8188., (17QTE).

EUROPE - Israel • Africa. Stndent fllghU all

year round. ISCA. 11887 Son Vkcntc Blvd.
14. L.A. 88848. (213) 828 5888. 828-88W. (17
QTR).

V Servkes Offered .... 16 ^For Sale • • •4S

SanU Mooka Blvd.
Santa Monica

BELLY dance, Spanish, Polynesian. Ten
years professions i experience. Gayley op-
posite UCLA. 478.5454. 34|Mn . ( 18 O 22)

No phone calls please
Equal OpportunHy M-F.

MARCIA Lebow . Ph.D.
Recommended 454-2152.

Piano. UCLA
(18 028)

CaUGARDENER weekends • I 2 an hour.
834-8828 or 278-4547 near UCLA -Sunset
BKd. (8018)

FUN. energetic, resonslble female to play
and babysit some daytimes and evenings.
Car preferable. 472-5882 evenings. (8 O 18)

YOUNG Man to deliver. Part-Time. 2.2S/hr.

Permanent. Reliable Aneat appearance.
WUl train. 477-8882. (8817)

Help Self By Helping Others

|5-|40/month for blood plasma.
Present student srtlvity card-

JUJIT8U lessons Private, semi-private
Taught by it yr old. 2nd degree black belt.
CaU,457.t847. („oit)

RICHARD Oliver and Dnn«* Company-
classes In original contemporary daBce
technique. Beginning through advanced •

•«&-«844. (18N2)

LEATHER A suede coats- men,
Highest quality-Fantastic savings.
Everyday. Warehouse Showroom. 87M847.
7841778. (15022)

ZENITH Stereo compact originally |12S.
now only $58. Call Bob 381-4132. (IS 022)
-f

'

NEW Alp down sleephig bag. Ughtwdgbt.
Originally |88. SelUag fpr 145.88 Ruth
Goldman. 474-8151/474-1231. (15 022)

L'PPlES. American
playful, fluffy female
registered. 8 weeks oM.
22)

Eiklme. AdoraMr;
snowballs: healthy.
142.821-8184. (150

MOVING? NEED HELP? EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE GRADS. REASONABLE
RATES. FULLY EQUIPPED. 388-8318.
JoanorTom. ANYDAY. (18 QTR).

AUTO Insurance: Lowest rates for students
or employees. Robert W. Rhee 838-7278. 878-
8783 or 457-7573. (18 QTR)

SPECTRSONIC ll»-t receiver, 25 wtU per
Chanel, dual 1214 turntable, 2 quadraflex
speskers. 824-1588. (15 022)

ANTIQUE 1828 martin
phone. 838-5888 after 4:8

r model 188-18,

( 15022)

Jtr nmtime bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CFNTER
lOOl Gayley Ave.. Westwood

478-0051 _

THE Advertising and Marketing Research
library needs part time workers for fling,

sorting and pick ups. Car necessary. Hours
nexlMe. CaU 4841484 or apply 1788 W. 8yi

St..Sulte588 (8 018)

RACE afound In foreign cars! Parking at-

tendanU - part time In Westwood. 12.25. Job
Factory 475-8521 (88M)

HERE'S your rhanrr to clean up! Work
weekends as JanHor. $3.88 hr. Job Factory.
475-8821 (1818)

Ct)OPERAT1VE OrganltaUon respecting
difrcrenc4e«. Goai<oordlnate differences for

world peace. Non-Proflt - Fnirrtsinmtnl
Fund Raising. Jim Priest 858- 2828. (8 if)

TEMPORARYOFFICE JOBS
Top Hourly Pay

Tony's GirIt

14U Westwood Bl.

474-5214/474-4553

P.T. MANUSCRIPT Typist
MC/ST knowledge helpful. Call
8521.

4 DAYS LEFT
Enrollment for Student Accident
& Sickness insurance at bargain
rates for yourself & qualified

dependents will close soon. Broad
coverage offering. hospiUl. ac-

cidental death, surgical, am-
bulance. & out-patient benefits on
a world wide basis in 1 convenient
policy.

"**

For information & application,

contact the Insufftnce Officer at

the Student Health Office or call

325-1856

WATERBEDS-Complete Hoor nniU. $38.88.
JUmplcle pedestal unMs 188.88. i% student
discount with this ad for all complete uniU.
Custom bed 881-8888 7128 Reseda Blvd..
Reseda. (15 028)

MATTRESSES - UC marketing grad can
save you 4<K88% on mattress sets, all sises.

sll maior name brands. Don't pay retail,

call Richard Pratt 14#41 18. (15QT11)

IflS AKQ£S>JFIC-L0S /MKOES

#1 OECEKR 16 - JMUMY S

fl DECEMBER ir - JMUMnr #

COMPim MiMO-nilP COST llfil

OPIN ONLY TO UCIA iryBOfTB*
FACULTY « IMPLOrUt KM TNilK
IMMUIATI PAMILIIt. TNtll ftO
RATA PLlONTt uriLin CAPITOL
AlWAVt. OIT fmx OfTAlU
AND APfUCATIOM HON ATI

IIKII CNAftm
\3V%1 rti«NTi

109S6W«ybufiiAm
WMtwoorfViltoft

478-8286
0iN«xtto31 Flavors

9t

WATERBED - Lap seam, frame, pedastal.
used only once. TVC compact stereo. Make
offer. 823-1478 eves. (15 018)

OUALITY backpacks, sleeping bags - 4*48%
below reUU. Umlted Ume only. 473-7778 5-7

Pm- (15018)

BASS AMP SUndel Studio. 288 WatU 15"

spkr. 1258 bass guiUr w/case IS8. Steve 833-

( ISO It)

INDIAN^^baskH weaving, bask inatractlan
including materials. 115. Mrs. MUchell. 378-
<**>• (18817)

STEREO Amp dutlan 12 Bfint ItS. U
string guitar Guild FS12. hard cm«. 1525
825-2128 days/^BMl073ev«. (15018)

BALLET: The fun way to beauty. Univ.
VWCA. 574 Hllgard. Beginners Moo. 5:45
PM. Wed. 8PM, Sat. II: 15 AM. Intermediate
Tues. and Thurs. 7 PM. Advanced Tues. and
Thurs. 5:45 PM. Set. \%. 8 lesaons $28.
Special rates 2 or more lessons weekly Irene
SeraU. disthigulshed dancer- teacher. 381-

(18018).

GARRARD 48B tumUUe. dnst cover

:

Mt3E cartridge. Twn jrcnrt «M. great shape.
•38.388«88. (15018)

wpm.
Carol 828-

( on).

SECURITY Guards - Permanent
help wanted. WlUtrabi Positions svallaUa
thronghontU^greaterl. A.area Must haye
car. telephone and purchase uniform.
Students preferred. 824-3784 (it3i)

EXPERIENCED parking lot
Good pay. Evening work. 852-5188 (8018).

INTERVIEW friends; Learn what
motivates smokers 15.50 per interview. (1/2
Mnr each ) Job Factory 475-8521. (8818)

43.

LEARN Self-Hypno«is--memorite. con-
centrate, and study without effort.
Guaranteed. John (B.A.. M.A.) 478-2487. 24
^—f- (UQTR).

RENT-A-TV 118 mo. STEREO/HIFI.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS. DELIVERY TO
8:88.475-3578. 2353 WESTWOOD. (18QTR).

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

R«fus«d...('ancelloo...Too Young
Low Monttily Payments

LIGHTHOUSE INSIHANCE SERVICE
394-1181

Ask for Linda or Don

378

S8 CAMERA Anscomatic 8/88 8.8^2.5
Power Zoom, variable speed. 175. 82S48I8
days/82t^7n nights. (ItOlt)

i)TER|7
SUPERDiaCOUNTS

EXAMPLES REG. NOW
MARANTZ 4415 Quad Rcvr
PIONEER qX4888 Quad
PIONEER QX8888A ()nad 588 tm
Also GARRARD. DUAL. NIKKO. SANYO
FISHER. BSR. PHILUPS. ETC.
up to 58% off

•••••••••••••»••
USED aiarao. pvftct condition |140~2
PanaMnk 8Mnk8r8 8 l/l" x lo* model RD
787J Panasonic amplifier wiUi AM/FM
model RE 7«71, Garrard turnUble model 30
nMainoon-8. (15018)

LOWA SKI BOOTS - 11 1/2 - USED ONCE.
ANTIQUES - JEWELRY. BOTTLES.
FURNITURE. ENGLISH PITCHER *
BOWL SET -475- 2882. (15018)

schedule.
Factory.

Variety of wnrk. 478-8821.

When
Doc.8-32.or Do<.1S-Ja«.2,1f74

Where
ZCLL AM SEE, AUSTRIA. Cxcitinf
international resort in the province of
Salil>vrft. ZaII is completsly snosr ur*
offering yearrountf glacier skiing, 4
miles square at well at 2S lifts, gon-
tfoiat, and rope tows. Highest skiiMo
point it 10,208 foot, total vertical drop
7000 feet. Magnificantly troomed
tlopbt offer runs twitaMe for the
complete beginner, or ttie mastar skier.

Public tauna, indoor pooit. and ox-
jtentive nightlife with ditcoteqifos, bars,
.cinema, and restaurants and exquisite
^shapes complete ttte perfect winter

"THowmuch
$415.00 includot roundtrip Lufthansa let
LA. Munich LA (with stops in Am
tterdam and Frankfurt); transfer
airport to hotel, and Munich-Zoll; 4
nites Zell w/accommodations, break.
fasts, dinners; 1 nite Munich, bod 4
breakfast. Extonsion week available
for 149.

MORE TRAVEL SUGGESTIONS:
Amtterdam London inci . train-boat OR
Amtterdam -Paris incl. train OR
Frankfurt Copenhagen irKl. train-boot
OR '

Munich-Athens via "Hollas Rxpross"
OR
Munich Sal iburg Vienna met. train
ANY PROGRAM S49 ^or details on
tliese and ski orogram , contact

:

AStA UNIV#RSITY MUNICH
Student Travof Sonr lcootlWfmany
f24 Westwood Blvd. Suite S38
LA.. CA f8824. TolOphonoM 213)479-4444 •'

OFFICE HOV«»^ ^^nday Friday t^
The Job
(8018) TENNIS Instruction: Given by former

UCLA player on private courts. Reasonable
ratoa. CaU 388.1813/478.3488. (ItOiiH

(MIT)

UNDERCOVER AGENTS
Full or part time
Mal«or Female

$3.00 hr.

Tha Job Factory
475 W21

PARKING Attendants Part time
days/ntlM. Neet ippearance Apply 1438 8.
UCionc8a.8nltefl88. 18-4. Mon-Fri. (SO
lO

"* >^ 0«*>8rs Friend a msll oi;d^r
guide for aeo«8lle hstruments and suppUoa.
We carry guitars as Guild. Dobro. Ovation
Yamaha. HolMer harps: duWmert:
recorders: books and more, and dta ._
percent. Our free cauiogue will be sent
request. Guitars Friend. 1248 Urogan. Stock-
bridge. Michlgaa 48788.

PHOTOGRAPHY) gronll ahd individual
portraits. Weddings. Special rates far
dances and partiea. 871-711$ for info. (If O
II)

PIANO, nprtght VIrtertKWwnm Grind,
keyboard. IMS/best oner 388^8838. If

leove message. (MM?)
1

SHERWOOD 7188A. Turntable. (2) 12" 3 way
speakers, all new hi boxes, guaranteed 8274.
831-8873. (II017)

MAXELL Ultra Dynamic Caaaettco. C-88
$1.88. C-88 12.18 each. Craig Notebook #2888
m. 1118118. (MOM)

2! /Travel • i'-.. • • • • • I /

EUROPE '74 Fal

3884311 (M-F— 8 am- Spm 9Rce is
limited' (I7M7)

MEDICAL mndents
facUMy. Qpn atndy.
<all87».TWT. r

3-4 year for emergency
8 • mkiml^i I3.7t/br.

(80 II)

HOUSEDAINTING—Stndeat witk three
years professional esperlence; top quality
work, materials : heat. qnkk. IM-8882. ( 18 O
18)

PROFCMIONAL
meat. Brand new
locomotives, switches

>^ Sale priced

railroad
electric turntable,
powcrpocks. acenwry
873-141S. (1^018)

STEREO E^uipmtHt. AlHypca. all
big diaconnts. ir* speakers 188 each. m48.
477-3478/478-2487. ( ISO 23>

I NEW

i-uu-AAiix
p^iaJnn.tt '

1178.88CMK AfiH» o^ IS-Jin. 81 IlltJto
Connections to Montreal. SeetMi
WashtaglMi. Detroit, amlinl Mlwa^ee.
etc. natefl rfcariers.

/Orient/ Israel

381 8888 Saah^ Monica
213/274.«H2(l/2Mi.

EXITS/Ait,
Mvd. Lea Aafeloa

'1' ,>>

I

Harriers win ^liain;

improverecordto 3-0
I think w^'re going to win this one," said UCLA cross country coach

Hal Harkness just before the start of Saturday's U.S. Track and Fieid
Federation^ district meet at Long Beach

=frv

,..^ /i ..
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Intramral Sports Comet

The co^ach 5^ optimism seemed justified, considering the previous
performance of his Bruin harriers, who had won their first two meets
against a total of eight opposing teams. And indeed, when the dust had
settled just under a half hour later, UCLA had walked off with the
-(^iversity/Opeiv^^viftion championship; ^

—

^.
—

^

Gordon Innes led the Bruins, taking third place overall with a tfhie of
28:25 over the six-mile course. Tracy Smith of Athletes in Action was the
individual winner, finishing in 28:13.

Freshman harrier Curtis Beck was next for the Bruins, finishing sixth
m 28:51. Beck was foUowed by Mark Kushner (12th, 29:07), Gary Nitti_
(20th, 29:41), dnd Doug Boswell, who rounded out the Bruins' scoring by
finishing 22nd in 29:44.

It was the third straight win for UCLA, also marking the second time
this year that the Bruins have defeated the East Los Angeles Track Club
which beat UCLA twice in 1972. The Bruins scored 63 points Saturday to
73 for East LA. The Beverly Hills Striders were third with 92 points.

— Paul Behrens

WOMEN'S PROGRAM
J. Volleyball schedule for today:
— "7:00 Spunky Sproul Spikers vs
Tuborg Tri Delts I

7:00 UCLAW vs Co-op
7:45 Pi Beta W\

J
vs Marti

Foote Crow Troppers V—-^-

^r4{5"Pi-Beta^^ht tTvrXdin^
burgh Liberation Front

8:30 Hedrick 4 I vs Alpha
Gamma Delta

8:30 Sparta vs Fritz's Follies

9:15 Rieber 7 vs Tuborg Tri-
Delts II ——_-_^ -

9: is Chi Omega vs Sproul 7

All games played in Women's
Gym 200.

2. Signups are now being taken
for the one day only kickbal|

tournament Enter your teams
now

CO^D PROGRAM
I Football schedule for today:

3:00, Field! 6 Del Kapps vs
Hodads— '^-^—-^—l_^--L-^

^ Kanso's Kimbley vs Pee
Wees

4. East Inn Club vs Deeper
Throats

'

5. Mo Dogs vs XBS
6. Del Kaps vs Liodads

4:00 Field 6 3rd floor Sproul vs
B A FvF L E.

2 Coed Horseshoes are to be held
Wednesday from 3:00 to 5 00 in

the IM Fields

MEN'S PROGRAM
1. Handball signups deadline is

Oct 18

2: Football schedule for today: —

=

3:00

1 AROTC vs Dog
—2i—Hot Rocks vs Bullmoose

Boogies

f;r}4rOO
^.
——

-;

1 Kilimanjaro vs B(acchus

2 NROTC vs Sisyphus
3 AFROTC vs Cont Drifters

4 Raw Sewage vs Unicamp
5. Ac Ian vs Grad Econ
6. 3rd Sproul vs Baffle

3. VoUeybairSchedule for today:

1. Lambda Chi Alpha vs
Triangle >

2 Theta Chi vs Phi Kappa Si

3 BeU Theta Pi vs ZBT

y/f^^oring 18 / Wanted 20
}/House for Sale 26 }^Autos for Sale ...... 33

SUPER PART—TIME JOB. Sell sand-
wiches. Already eotabHsked areas. Ex-
crilcM manoy i Carnecessary. 18 AM IPM..
MM8(»I. ^ V. (802S)

NEED need OrlenUl Ri«b espedaUy. aa^
tlqne. Pay cash. Cafl evenlpgs 874-1888. (280
18)

German tntoHng. any level, hy native
speaker. Am female stndent. will arrange
hoors. r«e. 85»-38S8. ( 18022)

REAL gem at very realistic prke b Mar
VlaU. 3-hedraam. dining room. Arc glace,
forced-air. ah--condltlonlng. Only 838.888.
Wym. 477-7881. (280 22)

GRE. I4SAT. other teat weparatien. to-
divldaal. small gronp histmctlon. Academic
Gaidaace Svea. S» 80. Robertson. Ig7.
*^ ' (^trni).

PSYCHOLOGY. sUtlstlcs. eiperlmentaT
design. Recent UCLA PhD. CaU 47«.1881
days.DlnnaSalar. (18^.)

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OF
CREATING YOUR OWN THING wfth
praleaalenal sonnd hiJass or daaeknl ^
Jmuard approach In the maatcry af
keyheard Iwprs i laaUen 383-I4J7. CRl<S«23

(18 QTR).

MATH Tntering hy MA Grad SUttotka.
Calrnlns. Algehra. GRE. Immediate ser-
vice. CaU 384-8788. (i8<rnt).

•Apbfurmjfc«L TT7T-^l__^^„,^
to Shore ..... 2Z__

82 VOLVO. P1888. New valves, rhigs. and
main hearings. 8888. Jack Jordan. 473-38S8.

33 O 22)

1884 TRIl'MPH SUtloo Wagon. 48 M.P.G..
carpet, stereo, excellent traasportatian car
tZ7S. 478^3138. (33017)

- Cities, Scooters

^ for Sale 36
.

72 KAWASAKI ISO BeanUfntty aew. S.888

!5i\5lTi^"»** ^^ Helmet/f888.88.

1878 YAMAHA 123
new. 2888 original
S2S8). 473-2488.

(380n>

Xhil cond-IIke,
eo-clean. 12*8. (8A

(38022)

SINGLE, with large private yard and shed.
IS min. from UCLA. 274-2788. $188. ntUltles
paid. ^21022)

\

LARbE Bachelors, singles, one-hedrms..
I5^» '""om Dykstra. S81 Gayley. GRl-8824,
GR3-I788. Mrs. Kay. (21 QTR).

FURNISHED Singles U share t7S Heated
pooL sen dock, parking 833 Gayley. 473-
••1^ (21 QTR).

MATURE lady to share my dramatk
Brentwood view home. Smal dag ok.
Negotiate. 472-2138. eve. ( 27 O 18)

TRIUMPH TR8. 71. convcrtlMe with hard-
tap. (4SI KAC). EvenhMis: 4784138. ( 330 17)

1872 HONDA CB-39e. 8SSe or host oiler MM
cond

! Days : 8S7-U88. Eves : 881-1823. ( 38 O
22)

PACKARD Clipper - 1883 - eiceOant
dltion inside and ont hrahee - dree. lee. Low
mUea- 11888. 472-4173. (330I8)

WIDOW wUl share heantlfal ..

Cheviot Hills Professional or staff
with references repaired. 472-8778. ( 27 O 18

BSA 441 Victor Special. 1888 Xkit
Great aronnd town. Slock- I4S8.S8 474-8882
38 17)

y.l388. )

SPANISH - FRENCH - rfAUAN: Ex-
Krionced Unhr. Prof. PooHlvc iia^s any
exam. Eaay convermatlanal mrthsd (trial)

«73.248t. (18 QTR).

\ f
••'!?'^*^5NOne-hedrm apto.Fnmlabed-

\ UUHliea paid - Pool. ConvenlenI Ann DiegoFr^ay. 3744 Inglewood Blvd.. Mar Vbta
^??L_ <2IQTR).

ilES. flowers, privacy, peel - M mhintis
I k i drum liSS stagle 8i3S two
tl7S chldrcn wdcnme. The Sod

Hona#. 481-3488. (21018)

Nep;D^male. eanyan heme,
.

awn hedroom. heontlfnily fern. 1188 pIno
atlUUes. 278-1888 eve. Sat/ Snn. any time. ( Tt
O 18)

•88 PONT. Tempoet.t« cond.. i*.888ml.. __
randHianhig. 1888/hest offer, col m I8W
(818 FOE). (33018).

HONDA CB3S8. 1888. _ __
•Jglne. craah her. rack; mndl mere 8488.
r478>ll38. (3808)

REALLY nice honae hi Toponga Canyon
•.'•^•«« CaU Ltoda 488-1 1«.'

17-11. (rOi8)

NEED female for 4
room la .S M. Hi per month. 481
18)

1873 HONDA 7f Exc
Cattaller8:88p.m S82-I788. (38)

(27 O^

• fyping.^... ...... /9

TYPINC-mannacr^ta . dhaertnliena. tes^
wrrs. reporto. etc. Fast . aeenrato. ex-
perienced, and roMnMe. Gal Ltada. 838.
*•**•

. , (I8028)

SPECIAL care for your thesia. term peper.
manuscript IBM Profcasionany ex-
perienced and reliable Joan 3R4taD (IfO
19)

fT.MAI.F QB. MAL£ -^ ^ A-1

FREE LOAN CARf
F1EE TOWINO

- ^- •WMilo
-"*"—^WOrranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAU SERVICt
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER'

A I AUTO SERVICE
7*57 Van Nuyt BlvO

«cra\tfrMnGM Pl«nt

HONDA 288 <1.72 Scrambler, fSO Ex

rectifier TT Pipes 38MD00 (38018)

*73 HONDA CLiee IraB-strect. Only 1788
mUas. Immacniatc. Aakteg hlne hook • 9388.-
Matt 274-7818 (38018)

Westwood. IIS8.88. Andy 472.«»«8 (278IT)

Room & Board

VW Uke CdT
(atf7)

KOOTER. l^mhrctUl2Scc Newly. ...^
(aept. 2S. 1873) f28e.ee (offer) 838-
'"' -<days»838-ao—revee). Gran-

"

Fxchonge for Help . . 30 ^
•83 CHEVY Impale CoovertlMe good

car. 1138. 473-8298 after 7:38
(33018)

DUN8TALL Norton. 2J88 ml. Factory
Fairing. cllp«H. rearocta. 88 hp.

821-1488 (38018)

its to Share .23\

Helpfr car
rm A hath, day 27^.2348.

(38887)

CNEV. "84. ExceMont

DrMarsollo 828-79

141)

Days.
2188. (OVT

(3301g)

HONDA 1878 CB388. Imi
crash hors. rack, aew battery and ch
Moro. $478,484-4881. <38018)

EXPERIENCED • rrosonsWc prteee • 3
Mocks from campna. Mr*. C. Hnhcr. 4n.

MATURE. .,„
Santa Monica, very liirse. fg7J8:\lale

( 18 ) 18) female. CaU Leatte. Days: 883-2881.
'( 23 OH)

ROYAL

(

r.caee.t88. Sail
rsse.nm rtik sn. US. Typewriter i

t73rl847. (18 O 18)
I. lis.

TYPING: pnpers n
MgeA carbon, hy
•vaHaMe. Hi 1888.

QUIET F to aharespocloM pool/potio Mi te'W HoUy 8<2/mo 86g^842. ^m?J
ROOMATE Immedtotolyr Female over 21:
Large l be*in hi exctaslve bsriMhig neai
campna- 9f2.S8. 477-88l2.eve. ( 23 O

H

PRIVATE ream, hoord. Iv. pool lor female
Indtnt in exchange far cblM care 1:38-4:38
Men. Wed. Fri A 1-2 al^na weekly. 41»-I8ii.

<380a)

/Room for ftent ..... .3/

AUDI I88IJB. 1872 exi

metaUk red. 3

•78 BRIDGESTONE 178 Onol/TWIN oil— ttion. 3888 mloa Leeks and r«a krand
1380.388-8888. (MO 10)

(330M)

(I ))

THESES. Term pnp<
^•st. neat, accnraie
Uw rates, sa-l 188.

typed my home.
rk. IBM Selectrk.

(18018)

RESPONSIBLE male, shore beonllfnl .«,
nlvMiwiJi^ "'^ "-no fieeet.givM 472-8883 home. 47»-at2 work. ( 23i

888 88. Lger
stove, prkg.
37S4.

pvt.bothA
potto. Molest

Frig,

( 31 OO)

1884 BUICK Skylark 4 spcod. ronnillbli

I I2S. 388-7372. (33018)

-n 1/2 248 Z

yf Opportunities

Me. hmnpcr gnarda. am-fm OWTAR
wire mags, 12.388 mlaa. r^.*?"

837.

FURNISHED room for

iaree.4SS-2478afl.8
tl88/mo.
(31018)

188. Afl stylae

(OpnO

I)

Call
m

alter six (TBH
(9117)

y/free

TYPIST . Specialty mathematles.
"iftoeertng. phyaics. hnstoess . chemistry.
«utistlcal dtoaertattons. theses, maa. Ae-
cerate.mpM service. 788>I8?4. (IBQUI).

Bl'NGALOW
private

av
S m

PROFESSIONAL diasertatlon editing.
•rgantentlen. IBM typing. Bt-Ungnoi type^
TspskMa. References . Since 1881. S8t-8n8. f

i»elr)

RITH.
M86
V8-IML

experienced , ielectric. Catt

(Itqflll).

NEEDTO SNARE?
HELP US HELP YOU

tore A flavf

WMiGrontFott 1

ASArene

R(K>M-MATE FINDEIIS
1434 Wtetweed Bhrd. snlto8

«T8-8ni

UCLA/bench -

(310

1888 FORD C^otosle. eir. power, vbiyl.
faotbeck. B>saenekli.Prt»»8e pnrty. Aak for

(S3 18)

BEAUTIFUL
age 3.

LlB.47».r7ie

18)

f(

(FO

LOVELY
1887 FORD

esccBant Urea
MS.CaS (33018)

)/Autos for Sale 33

TYPIST, expert. Rnlh C. fS8<842S. IBM's.
firs, eltte. IWeea. statlotlcal. togal. ether.
l'revemcoeage83ggns. (18831)

2 FEMALES to share iVt.
UCLA. tS2.S8S8lGoytoy Apt S.47348n. (B
O 18)

81 MERCEDES BENZ. Exc
hankes. cintch and tirea. Am/Fm
8814. eventogs. 11.888.88. (SSOB)

condNew }/ Bkycles for Sale .... 35

WEST L.A MUSIC
Synth*sii*r Clkik
In OuAdraioftic

Oct. 17, It73

Call for RgsM^AtlMt
47f-4ttl dn-

PROFESBIONAL Typiet.
Technical A

•i.

days.
(18 QTR).

TVWl^JT idilhig. EngHsh
tatiana

resa
T472.

FEMALE mom mate. portlaUy fbtnlabid 2
bdrm apt. SaaU MONICA. 1118 Mg IM8.
•^«. (IMIT)

ROOMMATES Needed - 833 Gayley.
Pleosnnt stagto 178. KMcben. snn decks, poet

C TEMFEST-Uide gnto-t cyl^iifblto Only

( SSO M)

18 sn. Mkc. 2 yrs eid.
new:8M-l888

3 yrs eid. perfoct

<380n)

TOYOTA MKII 1878 4
many (SS8n)

1878 NEW TORKISR

(180^')

^AMPUS victolty (Levering Ave.)
Hu»,*Mth»^ jppeny, , mannp«:liH8. J&fc

St. feat. Laagnages OK. tbni.

_ giri wiibco to shore apt.
w/same. CaU I tods. Days 888-3881/ eves
88I-IM2. (HO

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
FRENCH finest "gniiiil^i

•JJPJ^ reg. lit gFEOAL 78J8
MOtOBECANE
TElJCBtyf
FREE: Lock »/aay sf

-olootpanie
388. Anto. air. pe/pb. MIcb X

TYPING at very I

ylg«*—

I

Serlpl TjFpbig. Cn« Donna at
•I-8887. (ItQir)

}/for Suh-lease 24

• 82M«g8.epe>>

,

( 3BO M)

1888 CAOnXIAC - AB rctnBt
works^iewpaint, body
888g^elicr. vfgdgft nAer 8.

' (lM.N.«a. Ih. fm >

VtwMrcfi Svbi0cls N-dml

VOLUNTm MX MONTH OLD BABOES
NEEDED FOU WrVWEM OF SBNBOflY
AND MOTOR BCHAVHNt CAHmXM. CALLML CLAIRE KOFF. INFANT fTUDOCS

MARUUANA
38 Tb Lhre to 84 Ceneecnthft Dnye

n-
I-

^» iiB Si aTl «rUa JlLISfL

F:i>rrH - IBM Typbig. IWm pai

^Htakto. 883-1747..

TERM
raet

B*rbtor477.8l7£Rtae

F^AKLY Dec MM Feb. One
apt.

. West Hollywood. lUt/mo. km 8it-
7M0/48»-3a8 (MO 19)

m^m 328-7800 %ltoD^?«l!

IDENTICAL t

O 18)

ov«r21.

Days. (US

It

WBI.SlliililL: Ften. OMei \/HoUSe fot Rofli ..... 25 ^J^,
L|Mae:3gMlll. (nOTR). aMerl

78 VW

8;

^TyptogT^rm pnpers

Zl •^^t**- Ch els worth
""Ice.Servk-ts »«H2.«74e.

im/Bn.47

1EVROLETBetok9ln.We0M.aM88 M#l^ Hh^

feelbock (ACA 2T8). BacoB. body. n ^a m a^^«.a '^mM
eaimo IIJ8g/mebe Uhr- mSm PMIQeOt A NMlhi(l>"
88BnB. (JIOM)
-L ^OOevv.«!#w«S«nUMonicB

tnon)
1883 CM±VY Nooo
38MI3I.

(i9(rni>.

r«fffi.€MIBBb
(3302I)

%4(i|M|n|N|ii|ci|n|c414^4^41

WILSNISC WBST CTCLBmY Slodont

(3BO IIBIl WLA. 4T74I3L I Mia.

-£j:

r
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Basketball practice begins minus Walton

.)i

tzz

,

I Ky Marit- Delliirtf
'

l)B Sports Wnt«»r

F'ifteen players^rcported to UCLA head basketball

coach John VVooden yesterday as the bruins opened

(heir 197:i baskolball practice. The only problem
was ttrat 16 players were supposed to report.

Bill Walton. tWo-time college player of the year,

was the only menriff)e^ of the varsity roster not to

mak<^ iin ajipearance: on pre'ss^radio-TV day He
reportedly left Pauley Pavilion on his bicycle to get

a haircut.

Among the players that did show up were seven

lettermen (Tommy Curtis, Pete Trgovich, Dave
Meyers. Bob Webb. Greg Lee, Gary Franklin and

Keith Wilkes), two members of last year's junior

varsity team ( Ralph Drollinger and Casey Corliss),

'one redshirtj Andre^ McCarter) a^d five 1973-74

fr^shmen TTviarques Johnson. Wilbert Olinde, Gavin

iSmith. Jim ?>pillane and Kicha^d Washington

>

As for Wooden he was looking feetti^ than ever.

The Bruin coach suffered a mild neart problem
during the early part of the 1972-73 sieason but ap^-

peared in top shape yesterday. UCLA opens its

season Nov. :K) against Arkansas h

Tm just as eager to start this season as I have

been lor others to begin." he said. "I have not grown
tired of basketball at all Wo have high hopes for the

season and I can't wait for it to begin

**I think we will have another fine team with a

very good chance of winning the championship
How(*ver. there are many other schools with good

chances to win also
"

Wooden knows opponents will be trying to stop

UCLA's 75 game win streak but he is not worried

"There is no real pressure on us.'^l^lie said. 'The
only pressure is to do a good job. not because we
have to but because we want to We always want to

do the best we are capable of «doin^

**lf we lose a game, and 1 know we have to lose

eventually. I hope to be able to hold my head up high

^nd feet that the other team outplayed us and that

we did the k)est we could."

Wooden's plans for the upcoming season are no

different than usual

My general plan, and I explain this to the

players in a meeting before practice, is that I will

'probably keep 15 players on the roster, but only

sevif^n or 6ight will play uatil the game is won or lost^

Then there are fchree or four players that will play

once the game hJislxien decided. The other three or

four wiTTprobably niot dress or travel with the team

.

' The players kn^w that they will be judged as just

that: players Individual personalities do not enter

into my decisions When they come on the court,

they are no longer individuals. They are players on

a team After practice. I am very interested in

them as people. \

"Generally, we will iiSe the same style offense we
have used to last two seasons because you always

want to utilize' a player with Walton's unique

capabilities. Kach year I change the offense just a

bit to take advantage of my players' charac-

teristics
"

\

_ There, was 'no definite statement^ as to

replacements for starters Larry Farmer and Larry
Hollyfield

"Kight now I couldn't say who will fill the post

positions." Woodeasaid. TThfire are still six weeks
until our first game We'll probably exercise

^patience and wait the full six weeks before making
a decision and then stick with it"

,

He is also not sure who will play the point.

'At the point. Andre McCarter has fine talent. He
redshirted last year against my desires. From a

physical view, he has more attributes than either

Lee or Curtis But last year they only had one
season of experience and this year they have two. If

anything, it should be harder for him to break into

the starting lineup
"

About himself. Wooden said, *"*! have no plans to

do anything during the school yeait other than coach
l)asketball at UCLA I plan to coach at least one
more season after this one I cOu^d coach for five

more seasons retirement age* is 67 — but I

probably won't coach that many."

May be out three or four weeks

-H McMster's condition uncertain
Fullback James McAlister will

probably miss this week's game
against Washington State and
could be out as long as three or

four weeks

'You don't really replace a

runner like James, he's one of the

l)est backs in America. But,

Uharlie did a good job for us last

week when James got hurt
"

This was revealed by UCLA
head coach Pepper Rodgers
yesterday at the. Southern
California F'ootball Writers
luncheon

"I don't really know about

James' status for this week's
game. " said Rodgers of his

fullback who suffered a badly

bruised knee against Stanford

Saturday "As one of the players

on the field last weekend said,

he's as strong as a bull ' If he's

back, that is fine If not. we will

play Charlie Schuhmann

Sprained knee

Rodgers was asked if the injury'

was similar to the one sustained

by linebacker Rick Baska earlier

in the year "I would say they're

about the same." answered
Pepper, "except that this one is a

sprain while Baska's was
ligaments"
A source close to the football

team revealed that doctors want
James to use crutches for a week
to ten days and then run on the

knee lightly for a similar length of

time. Meanwhile, according to the

source. McAlister is vowing to be
on the team plane to Spokane on
Friday

There was no change on the

fullback's status at the close _q£_^

practice yesterday, according to

Rodgers.

l^ooking back on Saturday's 59-

13 shelling of Stanford, Rodgers
said that "we are not that much
better than them If we played
them again, the score would not

be that big.

'"Cal Peterson, our defensive

left end, was able to play in the

game because it was a passing

game ( Peterson has bone chips in

his right eibow) When they drop
back the game becomes like touch
football If we had played a team

THE AMERICAN
PEOPLE HAVE
AN EXECUTIVE
PRIVILEGE.TOO:
WE CAN FIRE

THE PRESIDENT
Leonard Lurie is a noted scholar and author of

THE RUNNING OF RICHARD NIXON (of which

J. K. Galbraith has said. "Never was so good a

book better timed.") and THE KIN€ MAKERS.

lurie has produced a painstakingly documented

book wfiich coherently argues that Richard NixoT

Jie impeached. Arqied withluiie's historiMi-

mandate, hundreds of thousands of Americans

are beginning to believe that Watergate should

be Nixon's Last Crisis.

THE IMPEACHMENT OF RICHARD NIXON

by Leonard Lurie ,

In Bookstores Across The Country

N2443 95^

Berkley Publishing Corporation

200 Madison Avenue New York. NY. 10016
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SHOUTING MATCH — Attempts at holding a teach
in on the Middle East war were frustrated
yesterday as Arab supporters and members of the
Jewish Defense League wound up shouting slogans

at each other. Featured speaker Hassan el Nouti
denounced Zionism between rounds of yelling and
chanting by hecklers.

DB photo by Tony H^tkoH
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WALTON AND WILKES — Bill Walton and Keith Wilkes, who were
primary catalysts in UCLA's 30-0 season last year, are iust two of 16

players who will officially begin fall practice toclay. Walton was ttie only

one not present yesterday for photo day. Bill reportedly was getting a

ha ircut .

that used a lot of off tackle runs,

he might have had more trouble

playing than he did

VIcN'eill to return

"Fred McNeill, our defensive

right end. did not even suit up for

the contest However we feel that

he should be ready for the game
this weekend.

Rick Baska. one of our injured

linebackers, also has a chance of

.seeing some action this weekend.
(Baska has missed two games

smce injuring his -knee at

Michigan State).

Rodgers said that it was he who
called the first Bruin play of the

game, one which went 51 yards

"I was watching the Oklahoma
Texas game and listening to Bud
Wilkenson explaining the Wish
bone offense. He mentioned that

the counter-dive was a good plav

to use, so I decided it would be our

first play I guess it)was a good

choice since the play went 51

yards."

UnitedStates 'Mideastinvolvement

draws contrastingresponsesliere

PRELAW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR THE DECEMBER OR
FEBRUARY LSAT REVIEW COURSE TO

MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE
on exclusively m exam fakmg technique* u««d successfully by

( ' a pre Mw sfurtpnt^ T.».K}h» m Los Ang*t«t by practicing lawv«r».
Cost: SSS.

F -•

Course for Dec. 15 LSAT starts Nov. 28, Course for Feb. 9 LSAT
starts January 24.^ For complete December and February in-

formation jcall Today (213) »78-lW0.

By Rufus Baker
DB Jitaf/ Wj^jter

Although a majority of stti^ents here appear to

support Israel in^e current Middle East conflict,

opinions are widely varied on how far the United
States should become involved, according to an
informal Daily Bruin survey taken yesterday.

Israel must survive at all costs We've got to

supply arms I hope Israel can manage on its own
without American troops, but I'd fight for Israel if

necessary At least it's a worthwhile cause, not like

Vietnam," Diana Boxer, a junior in English, said.

- "If Russia can supply arms, whyxran't we? I don't

think we need to send troops By the time they
arrived, thewar would be over," according to Cindy
Lewis, Sophomore In economics: r

No right'

Luisa Casano, a sophomore in political science,

opposed any American intervention in the Middle
East "It's a religious war more than a political

war. and the United States has no right to be in it.

We shouldn't k)e on anyone's side," Casano said

"If Israel wants to buy our arms, they should be

^
given, but not troops I'm not for my tax dollars

\~ being spent for aid. The Jews have a right to a holy

city, but holy cities are not built on murder
Neutrality is our best position," according to

Bernard Brandt, junior in psychobiology.
^

"I'd really like to see the US remain neutral, but

It seems that neutrality is not justified because of

what Russia is doing in supplying Egypt, " Kris

Madden, a freshman, said

Jackie Scott, a sophomore in psychology, charged
that American involvement in the Middle East will

only result in another Vietnam "The U.S. has no
business helping anybody. We're always trying to

get involved in other things If we send troops, we'll

be in another war, and the Arabs and Jews are both
going to beT,forgotten

, '

' she said.

Survival
"I personally don't think Israel needs any

American soldiers at all The United States should
continue its military support, however, because for

Israel it is a question of survival," according to
Zaccai Spolin, a freshman in Jewish studies

"I shudder the day tha t U.S. troops are sent to

"TsfaeT which t could only accept if it were^
necessary for the survival of Israel. I can't support
the U.S. position of imperalism in Vietnam, t>ut the

Israeli situation is different In Vietnam, the US
was supporting a puppet government, not

representative of the people; the Israeli govern-
ment represents the just struggle of the Israeli

people for their own survival," Spohn added

Hessie Orgi, an Israeli student of biochemistry
here, said he does not want to sec American in-

volvement in his country "unless the war really'

lasts long The difference between American and
Russian arms aid to Israel is that Israel pays for

American aid. but the Russians aren't paid for

theirs." Orgi said.

(Continued on Page K)

r

Shouting match<lisrupts

teach-in on Middle East
A shouting confrontation between members of the Jewish Defense

League (JDLi and Arab supporters frustrated any attempts at
-d iscassinn orspeeches at-ye$te«layVMiddle^East teach-inmMeyerhuff
Park * . <

An initial crowd of under fifty swelled to over 700 as JDL members
shouted "Long live Israel " and "Never again" while several speakers
attempted to address the crowd. . ^^
Arab supporters responded by clapping and chanting "Long Hve

Palestine" As the confrontation continued. University Police Depart-
ment (UPD) units stood ready should trouble have started.
At one point a shoving match occurred between two men, but it soon

calmed down and only the shouting continued Later, a woman in the
audience threw an object at featured speaker Hassan el Nouti, a
professor in the French department here. El Nouti asked the UPD to
intervene, but no action was taken, although one Israeli supporter was
later ordered off campus j

Chanting """s^

El Nouti responded to the heckling by encouraging Arab supporters in
their chanting efforts Shouts of "Zionism is fascism " were countered by
renewed shouts from the JDL and Israeli supporters As Israeli sup-
porters crowded near the speaker's podium. Rick Tuttle and L>le
Timmerman. associateJeans in the Campus Pr.ogi;;3ms and Activities
Office, attempted to geHhe contending groups to sit down. Although
Arab supporters did sit. shouts of "The JDL will not sit down " answered
attempts to get Israeli backers quiet.

Tuttle and Timmerman were eventually able to get the crowd back
from the podium

. but they were unable to silence hecklers Who continued
to interrupt el Nouti For a whUe. the teach-in continued as a confused
shouting match

Denounced U.S.

When el Nouti was able to continue, he denounced the United States for
supplying Israel with weapons and for furthering "Zionist im-
perialism"

•;The American people will not be fooled by the old propaganda
treatment of Zionism The American people support the Arabs, " el

Nouti said Supporters applauded while Israel's backers shouted.
Speakers from Fanshen, the anti-imperialist organization on campus,

the Iranian Student Organization and the Young Socialist Alliance were
also greeted by shouts and chants as they attempted to speak. Cries of
"Baby killers ' and "Communists" from the JDL were answered by
shouts of "Fascists " from Arab supporters :

7^
—

Free speech

Campus Jewish students representing the Student Zionist Alliance and
the Jewish community disavowed any support of the tactics of the JDL.
Speaking with the Daily Bruin, they said they disagreed with^the tactics
of suppressing free speech Although stating their opposition to the views
expressed by the rally speakers, they added that free speech is

necessary and that they respect the rights of both sides to express their

Calling the JDL "fanatics," they also expressed the feeling that the
JDL does not represent the entire Jewish com rpunity

Rallies

"They're not representative of the goals of Zionism." one individual
said --

Since the war started October 6, supporters of both the Arab and
Israeli causes have assembled rallies here in the Los Angeles area to

gather manpower and support for their causes in the Middle East
Yesterday's rally represented the third rally in a week here on campus

on the situation Last Monday, a rally for the Jewish students took place
with no rdjported problems and over $1000 raised as contributions to the
state of Israel

l,ater \a^X week, a vert>al confrontation between JDL members and
various Arab-Iranian student groups took place at Meyerhoff Park.
S|»arking the beginning of a fight which could continue here for as long as
the Middle East conflict goes on.

"^

'> '

WOMEN RETURNING

Study-related difficulties

Approaches to study
Development of elective study hobits

wi// be arBO% for d\%cuss\on'iBdhY f^ufh Salizberg
of fhe Learning Skills Center

Wednesday, October 17 - 11:00 o.m. - Noon
Women's Resource Center

(Powell Librory Rm. 90)
Spontor«<) by WRC

New 'open' policy proposed

for campus outdoor areas
By Steve Brower
DBSUffWrUer

A new policy for the use of outdoor areas by campus organizations was
adopted by the University Policies Commission (UPC) at its meeting
Monday
This policy, if approved by Chancellor Charles Young, would change

the policy established last January declaring the Sculpture Garden and
Koyce Quad as 'sanctuaries

"

Transfer of authority over the assignment of outdooi' areas from the

Campus Activities and Services Office ( CASO ) to the Campus Programs
and Activities Office (CPAO) is the other major change in the recom-
mendation from the judicial review subcommittee of the UPC.
The new statement of policy, as presented by the subcommittee,

which is intendedto^ incorporated into the UCLA Activity Guidelin^
would read:

ii-

i V.

'AH out of-door areas of the campus are open to organized activities

which do not involve the use of amplified sound, unless otherwise

specifically permitted under these regulations, subject to prior approval
of the Campus Programs and Activities Office of the programmatic
nature of the proposed activities and their appropriateness to aijd

c'ompatability with specific out-of-door areas, provided they are not

disruptive to other University activities normally condjcted m the area
'^r obstructive to foot or vehicular traffic

"

•Jules Zentner, who was ratified as chairman of fhe juilicial review

subcommittee, explained that the purpose of the new regolaiion was to

have a wording that would enc^rage the greatest use of the out-of-door
areas within the perimeters of non-disruDtion of other activities.

>r Norman Milker explained that the previous

regulations setting up sanctuaries was a use of the areas in a very

'^'finite way. (Continued on P»geM)

EXHIBITION — Display of Fanshen exhibits last

year in Roycc Quad raised the issue of "ap-

propriate" use of tfie quadrangle and tfte Sculpture

Gardens Monday's University Policies Com

mission decision to end tlie "sanctuary status"

prohibiting such displays of ttwse areas is now
scfieduled for review by CtMncellor Charles E.

Young.

«uJ ^ . ^ •*m-m rrr i""**"^ mtl »
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The Key fo Knov^ledge
Is Thought

"A THOUSAND
THOUGHTS"

by Edgar A. Powers

S5.00

Your local bookttor* or

Exposition Prm%% Inc.

70 J«richo Turnpik*

iaficho..N..Y.H7^3

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS!

Let us «.hip your personal effects home.
Wc arr specialists in

internafional aacK.iqinq and shipping

We also sell appliances for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
1215 W. 6fhSt.

Los Angeles 17

482-9862
^m

n ,'

GIANT
SUBMARINE

15<l^
discount on ony
Giant Sepi

with this coupon

good thru 1974
cy

SEPIS 10968 Le Conte, Westwood

\

OWE NI6HTQHLY! THURSDAY. OCTOBER 18 - 8:00 P.M.

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM

MAIL ORDERS NOW<
RESERVED SEATS $4 50 • 5.50 6.50

M«k« cK*<k to Santa Monica Civic Awditeriwm 4 mail to ItSS Main St , Santa

Monica 90401 , oncloting t«lf-addr*«»*<f anvalepa for ratum of yewr tickott.

TICKETS ALSO AT BOX OFFICE, MUTUAL I LIBERTY AGENCIES 4 WALLICHS

sfmfenf

comm/ffee

for rtie orfi

WrurS HAPPENING. . .

O weekly look at $1 tickets on
soie to UCLA students only at

the Kerckhoff HoirTicket Office

$1 TICKETS ON SALE NOW

-1

Saturdoy, October 20
8:30 pm - Scho«nb«rg Holl

the Chamber Series

-begins . . .

THE FINE ARTS
QUARTET

. . . they make their .music "unfold qs if it were a natural

Oct" (New York Times), the music being Haydn's Quartet in

f mo
j
or ^ Op. 74/No. 2; Be rgslyr/e Sijif^. ond Bee fhevenV

Quartet in F maior. Op. 59^ Nq_ Lj|CK€TS ON SALE

Sun., Oct. 21 • 8:00 p.m. • Royce Hall

Opening the
Great Artists "Blue" Series . .

.

//AN EVENING OF OPERA^'
with soprano E'INOR ROSS,

fenor NICHOLAS Dl VIRGILIO,

ciod boss JUSTINO DIAZ
o

in duets and trios from

favorite operas.

TICKETS ON SALE

Vietnam leads to Watergate

Weinglass assails U.S. policies
By Kvan Marshall

DR Staff Reporter
"Watergate is a process, a way

of government where you
maintain a facade of democratic

institutions while you alter and
manipulate it so that a minority

can controTeventsJ^'

In these terms attorney

Leonard Weinglass yesterday
described the Watergate scandle

not only as a domestic affair, but

as an inevitable result of Viet

Nam.
"We have to choose between

constitutional processes at home
or empire abroad. " he ag^serted.

Weinglass served as 'defense

attorney in the Pentagon Papers

trial. Later this month he will

return to Chicago to stand trial

with attorney William Kunstler

and seven members of the

Chicago 8 on contempt charges

arising out of the 1969 Chicago 8

triaL

Illegal government
"The thing that surprises me is

the amount of suprise and shock

over Watergate, over the fact that

we have an essentially illegal

government.

"If you disbelieve the entire

argument of the left, you're still

faced with the difficult facts in

clean print in the Pentagon
Papers. You read page after page
of this and you get a sense of ttii&

illegality of our government,"
Weinglass said.

Weinglass. in tying together

Watergate and the Vietnam war,

related two meetings between

Lewis concert aired

today on UC-TV-LA
, A remote video taping of the

Jerry Lee Lewis concert at the

Roxy Night Club will l>e airipd

over IT-TV-LA at 1I::J0 am
today.

Daniel Elfsberg, President Nixon

and Henry Kissinger Weinglass

attributed the story to Ellsberg,

one of the defendants in the

Pentagon Papers trial
^

Options

Ellsberg Kissinger ai^d then

President-elect Nixon met ai tfie

Hotel Pierre in Washington in

December 1968. according to

Weinglass. Nixon reportedly

asked Ellsberg to draw upon the

resources of the Rand Corporation

in Sat)ta Monica, with which

Ellsberg was then employed, to

draw up a series of options

available to Nixon with respect to

Vietnam
Ellsberg later met with

Kissinger to present seven op-

tions, including the use of nuclear

weapons, involvement of China

^..li.

Leonard Wemgfasr

and wlthcb'awel. The option for

withdrawel was determined to be

"out of the question" by Kissinger

and General Goodpastor, who was
also present.

Ellsberg, Weinglass said,

regards Watergate as following

"Inevitably from Die eliihinalioh of
that option.

"It's the masking of the in

temational situation that leads to

domestic corruption like

Watergate, " Weinglass said.

Weinglass said ''national

security as defined by

Washington" demanded we
support dictatorial governments
such as those in Vietnam, Cam-
bodia, Thailand, Taiwan, Chile,

Brazil and Iran.

"We must maintain these
governhients against every kind

'of democratic or national

'liberation forces that develop

inside them.
if Iran were to be given a free

hand, it would probably go back to

the form of' government it had
t)efore dictatorship and a much
tougher stance towards the

West. " Weinglass
Weinglass described American

economic interests as a primary
motivation for present policyj, and
predicted "we're going to have an

economic resurgence" because of

American inroads into Asian
markets.

"The new trade market is what
Nixon calls the 'Pacific rim.' The
whole thing depends on our
staying firm In Thailand and
keeping the dictatorships in South

Vietnam, Thailand and Taiwan
Taiwan is incredibly important,"

Weinglass saidP^ ~ —

w
\ /

Also included in the

broadcast will b^ an interview

with Lewis as well as an im-

promptu interview with John
Lennon.
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National paper shortage

decreases campus supply
The nationwide paper shortage is limiting supplies available to many

departments on campus.
"We'll order 400 reams of paper, and they'll send us 200 reams. The

reasons that we get from the Central Storehouse is that they couldn't get

enough from the suppliers, and once they said there weren't enough
trees," according to Bruce Rocheile, a supply supervisor for the

chemistry department.

Rocheile charged the storehouse with incompetence. "I really believe

th* shortage is manufactured by the Central Storehouse. I can get

anythinginastationers when! need it," he said *

The history department reported a severe shortage of note pads and
duplicating paper which h^s been in effect^for more than a month new
"There is no emergency, but it is an inconvenience," a department
spokesman said.

"We have had long waits for supplies, and have been reusing manila
folders, but we have gotten along all right, " according to an English

department spokesman.
There is no shortage, however, at the Public Information Office, or of

newsprint for publisning the Daily Bruin and other campus newspapers,
according to the Communications, Board
A Central Storehouse spokesman said it has not been possible to obtain

sufficient stocks of Xerox paper in particular He predicted the shortage
would contmue "forquitea while, and will be felt especially here."

FREE!
Apartment

Rental

SERVICE
AN A-FAO fepresent!

owners of thousands^ of

available apartments
throughout Los Angeles
and the Valley.

Just call us and we'll firnl

one for you — CDCC

Call

477-1221
or

a79-5060

Young discusses enrollment
housing atnews conference

By Susie llatago

DB Staff Writer

"We are at our maximum
enrollment at the present tinie,"

Chancellor Charles E Young said

yesterday, confirming a fact of

which many students are already

_acutdy aw^re.
Speaking at a student news

conference, Young said the

campus enrollment will taper off

in the next few years "We will be
cutting down a very small amount
every year," he said Young was
joined by David S Saxton,
executive vice chancellor, at the

conference.

Young indicated the crowded
conditions in classrooms were not

the result of a greater number of

students (over 31,000) than had
been anticipated.

**The enrollment is within a

hundred oflwhat we estimated and
planned fair, this was not a last

Vninite situation. People had
known in advance that this was
coming and furthermore should

have been able, within very close

estimates, to determine the

impact on specific class and
courses."
Saxon attributed the over-

crowdin^of certain lower division

science classes to a "shift in

enrollment toward the life

sciences." He said discussions

had taken place last spring and
during the summer with
respective schools' deans in-

forming them of the expected
enrollment increase.

"We asked them to indicate

what kind of resources were
required to hel^) them meet that

(enrollment)," Saxon said "1

think the instruction the deans
gave to the departments was to

rportgage their resources for
winter and spring quarters, " he
said, indicating that relief may be
found then in a greater number of

cla'.ss .sectinr^ being otfersd.

In the area oriRe university
dormitories (which have wafting
lists for the first time in a few
years). Young said there has not
been any attempt by the ad-
ministration to create additional
housing "We'll have to wait and
see what happens in the long run

"We'd have to be convinced that v

this was a long term need and a
long term interest " He .main
tained that the administration is

unsure if the filled dorms are the
result of student preference, or
the closing of two private dor-

mitories within two years.

Although this is the first year
the dorms have coed floors, the
chancellor said he has received no

feedback, negative or positive, on
this situation

The proposed alumni center,

which was originally expected to

begin construction in lot 6 over
last summer, had met with
"several snags," according to

Voungr

"The big sqag at the moment is

that the building looks like a Si 95

million project rather than a $r 45

million project." he said

Young said the problem now is

obtaining the funding difference

"We have a commitment from
the alumni association to repay a

loan j^ver a ten year period," he
said, noting that the Universi^
hopes to obtain the loan money
from Regents' funds, but this has
not yet come about. ,

However, Young maintained
that the' funding problem has a

"very .good" chance of being
resolved soon. The ground-
breaking for the altrmni center is

now expected, to be "late spring/'

according to the chancellor

•7 OB photo by ^usie H4U90

Charles E« Young

Referendum planned

as major SLC topic

The Student Legislative
Council (SLC) will meet at 7

pm today in Ackerman Union
:15I7.

— ioplcs on the agenda Include"
a proposed referendum to

change the eligibility

requirements for the office of

undergraduate president and
proposed apprbval of the-
Asian-American Education
Project. The Council will also

discuss the possibility of

combining the registration and
picture identification cards
and the role of SLC's finance

committee.

UCLA
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Student Health Insurance
nml UCLA SUMlent Heahh Insuraice?

Because UCLAStu<dent Health
*

the most log
T

means by which you can protect

yourselLandyour:femiJy r
-- - »

I

agaifist large me(dical and

hospital expenses.

m.
rREEAPMissKH

WiTM

TIL 10 PH

nrcNOts

Two new plans are being offered

this year, both providing more
benefits than last year's insurance

programs.

Plan A, costing $9.50 a quarter,

covers hospitalization anywhere
at any time up to $2,500, and 80 per

cent coverage of major medical

costs to $10,000. This plan a^so

offers many non-hospital benefits,

such as clinical and private

ITiedical care to $300 and ancillary

—and It Bppttes"^xpensesn
— throughout the yeafv Mi I afci

Plan B, costing $4 a quarter, is a

limited p^an, meant to satisfy

the need for on-campus coverage
at a minimum cost, replacing the

old three-day-benefit program-

Plan B is only effective during a
regular quarter, when the student
is on campus, and for

hospitalization at an approved
facility.

Both plans include a death

rt5enefttT)t $1,000 ami tiospitarcjfe

•^to^* $2 ,500v - .•—
.

. *

**t

,!] ,.> ! ( > I

*'
fc II i n

Ihe Insurance is available to UCU\ students, and their dei^ndents exclusively.

The Last Day for enrollment

is Friday Octi • • rl9.

UVCBATJO'lMNCrC

For furttier information go to the Center fclr Health Sciences

AL434. or cati 825-1856
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Twelve Theatre Arts stude'nts

capture O'Brian acting awards

..,%

SPANISH
GERMAN
ITALIAN ei 451

Japdnese. (ireek. you name the language
If it exists Alouette can leach you to speak
It. in two weeks if y<»u have to. or with-rej?

ularly scheduled lesson>. You'll have
a fnendly native of the couiltry whose Ian

Kuage you want f' - - '
: your teacher,

for each entire cl.i n and for you

and you alone Because we like IfachrnK

languajjes, our pnces are lower.

We're better, too We'd like you t,ooinH);ire

us with that other Mh<iol so call us fi»r a

free lesson.

()r just to chat

Senior Jacalyn Switzer was
stunned upon hearing her name
announced as the winner of the

tenth annual Hugh O'Brian acting

awards for best performance by a-

Theatre Arts student here. -

Switzer was I>ne of twelve

.students selecied^ by the faculty

"as the best t)rthe Theater Arts

department." They were
showcased Thursday evening in

the Ralph P>eud Playhouse in

sample performances of their

work Actor O'Brian filled a dual

role as both a judge and host for

the event, expressing to the

audience, largely made up of

agents, directors and producers,

that the movie industry must "try

and recognize the talent and give

them an opportunity
"

Social awareness
O'Brian said this year for the

first time "in accordance with the

new social awareness" there
would be only a best performer
and two runner up awards as

opposed to best actor and best

actress and runner up awards of

past years.

Switzer received $500 as the best

performer™ in "My Sweet
Charlie, " Denzil Broonnfield won
$300 as first runner up, also for

My Sweet Charlie ' Second
runner up'^ Mary Edith Smith
'Burrell received $150 for her

performances in "Barefoot in the

Park " Each of the other students

received $100, making the total of

the O'Brian awards $1,850.

In addition to the cash awards,
O'Brian stated the three winners
would be given speaking roles in

upcoming new productions and
receive theic Screen Actors' Guild
cards as a result. The two major
production organizations making
this, possible were Brut Produc-
tions and Twentieth Century F'ox.

Switzer's winning^matleHal was
a collage of offerings from several

plays, including "My Sweet
Charlie "; "Marat Sade ", and the

song "Rock Requiem". Beginning
and ending Switzer's and
Broom field's scene, Uiey did a

takeoff on "2001: A Space
Odyssey", complete with kazoos

for music and mimicking the

apfes.

1 ._. To be televised ——-^

Professor John Cauble <rf thiT.

theater department commented,
"It was the best material we've
ever had, " making for a good
show, which was taped by Channel
5 to be

I

televised Saturday, Oc
tober 24 M 9:30 pm
Other scenes and finalisb were

.iana Bellan and Dorene
Malinowski in "The Prime of Miss
Jean Brodie," Paul Ilmer and
Mary Edith Smith Burnell in

'Barefoot in the Park," Damon
Cofer and Joyce D^itt in

"Butterflies Are Free, " Gussie
Harris and Kerry Korf in "The
Member of the Wedding." and
Linda Somers and George Moran
in "Mourning Becomes Electra"

/itoSS^QBa

Over 13.000 UC. Employees are ri6wenrQlled in the

Mniniti IP BiiiPinii^^
SPIISIPBI

EiPiim Rifii iiiipiHipm
«

Find out why!

For a "no obligation" rate quotation,

call the office-nearest you, collect.^

Sherman Oaks Lo«; Anqelps
981 4Q00 -, 625-7?7?

Long Beach
426 2186

— w»^

California Casualty

O'BRIAN WINNERS — Jacalyn Swltier <with
trophy) was chosen Thursday as the winner of the
tenth annual Hugh O'Brian acting award for out -

standing performance by a UCLA theatre arts

Satisfying 'the need to write'

student. Denzil Broom field (first runner-up, on
right) and Mary Edith Smith Burrell <second

xvnner up^ _fto left) ioined Qlfin^ii in Ibft.

ceremonies.

k J.

Lbs Angeles Premiere !

Westwind to focus on poetry

li
Behind""Green Door"

Mitchell Brolhers Film Group San Francisco

f '^**^'T5^ 1 f^(^ ***** Brothers

GLEWOOD

shows at 11-1230
2-3.30-5-630-8

930-11
late show frL-sat

shows at 10-11:20
12UM)^2-3:20-4>«)
6-7:20-8>*0-1O
late show sat.

^ group rates available'^
iVWVWVVWW

This year Westwind. the campus literary

magazine, will feature less fiction and an increased
amount of poetry, according to Gregory Hayes, this

year's editor V^
Wrstwind is published two or three timSs^^kxear

by interested students It has no relationship to t

other creative writing programs sponsored by the
F^nglish and theatre arts departments.
'*We find that the English Department is too

scholarly and critical in approach to creative
writing and we try to provide an outlet to students
who feel the need to write," Hayes said.

Shaky status

The periodicals status is shaky this year, as it has
been for the past year or two This is largely due to

cuts in funding Their funds are supplied by the
Communications Board (Comm Board) which
provides the publication with a lump sum for the

year, to be divided l)etween as many issues as the

staff sees fit

Students interested in writing for the journal are
advised that the staff of Westwind keeps a box in the

English department office. Rolfe 2225, where they

share an office with the Undergraduate English
Association.

A copyright for submitted materials is not

needed, in part (according to Hayes) t)ecause

Westwind prints a disclaimer, reserving the rights

the works to the authors

Not interested

"Most of our authors are not interested in

copyright anyway," Hayes said

Selections for publication are determined by
Hayes and his seven member staff. Hayes stated,

"We look for evidence of literary excellence and we
make our judgments in terms of quality " **—

^

"The first edition is scheduled to be either 24 or 32

pages We contract for student artwork in addition

to student writing and try to provide art with the

pieces." Hayes said

Creative writing programs on campus other than
Westwind center around either the theatre arts

department which produces one-act plays (one
reason t)ehind the lack of plays submitted to

Westwind) or the English department's creative
writing course which offer s|,udents a workshop for

writing.

THE UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE AUDITORIUMIN

TORAH
THERE
IS

JOY

WIU BE CONCLUDED AND BEGUN AGAIN

AT 900 HILGARD, 7:30 PM THURSDAY NIGHT, OCT. 18

A SIMCHAt TORAH CELEBRATION

IN WORSHIP, DANCE, REFRESHMENTS AND SONd

STUDENT ORGANIZATION 474-1531
m m
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Student Educational
A subject that inevitably caui;cs

"

dissatisfaction at UCLA, is the
subject of tenure This is the
granting of full professorship to an
individual, and it means a per-

manent place on the department's
I acuity.

.The tenure process lives in its

own enclosed world Challenges to

the system are considered taboo
Discussion with faculty currently

^considered for tenure approval
lakes on a clandestine nature for

tear of reprisal.

It is the Student Educational
Policy Commission's belief that

the students should understand
the tenure process, and the ways
in which student input might be
effective

Secrets
- Individual departments claim
the tenure system is kept secret in

order to protect objectivity and to

>ave the professor from em-
barrassment Tnfortunately. this

approach can take on niore
ominous* aspects

Embarrassment and in-

timidation prevent a professor
irom refuting charges leveled

«igainst him in a negative decision
P ur,thernriore, decisions of a
review committee are rarely
subject "^o further examination
and scrutiny. The possibility
exists that the proc^ may take a
less than objective nature.
- The^enure decision is a crucial

point in a- professor's career,
determining whether (s)he will be
given security and status or be
torced to find another job. The
tenure decision culminates seven
years of contract and merit
review The fall of a professor's

second, fourth, and sixth years at
I LLA IS time for consideration oF

contract renewal.

In the f^ULof the third, fifth, and
seventh years, merit increases
are discussed Tenure decisions
are made in the seventh year ( the
same as a merit increase in that
year). A professor can also l)e

accelerated^'and the tenure
decision m^lde at the beginning of

the sixth year.

Comm ittee

The review process begins with
a preliniinary . review of a

/ Re: cycles

>:drtor

:

It looks again hke tragedy will

be the only way in which a

necessity in oiir community will

come about. Hundreds of peo^ev
young and old. utilize the bicycle
as their means of transportation
every day
This is especially true in* the

VSestwood, West LA and Santa
Monica areas because of the large
numt)er of students in these

communities

Policies,Commissipn
professor" by Ihe temare com-
mittee, which is composed of all

the tenured professors in his

department If the department is

cjuite large, this review will be
preceded by a "shadow tenure
committee." usually consisting of

three to five tenured professors

The tenure committee meets
several times each fall quarter
over a three to four week period,

at the end of which time a decision

IS rendered The department
chairnian writes a report which is

sent to the budget sub-committee
on tenure of the Academic Senate.

Iteview

Occasionally, the Budget Sub-
committee on Tenure or the
liudget Committee of the
•Academic Senate will send a

departmental decision back for

further review
However, once a decision has

been approved by the Budget
Committee it is sent on tofthe'

Chancellor, and the Regents,
usually to be rubber stamped (A
recent exception Avas the case of

Angela D^vis. where a decision to

re hire her. supported by the
Chancellor, was overturned by the
Kegents. in May 1969 >

Teaching. Publishing, and
community /university service
are the three main criteria usedin
tenure decisions The first two are
.supposed to he weighted equally.

However, the more glamorous,
prestigious 1 to the dept as well as
the professor) work of research
and publication is sometimes
given greater weight This has a

double ^ed effect One, it is

possible for a weak teaclier with
many publications to his credit to

gain tenure Second, goo<L
teachers with fewer publications

may be denied tenure .

Research .

'

While recognizing the ini
*^

portance of pure research as vital

llo the educational process, and
necessary to a university, the

equally important task of

teaching must be given equal
consideration It is at this point

students can provide meaningful
input into the selection of tenured
professors

( C ontinued on Page 6

)

One small voice

myth Qf£apital

By Marc McGuire and Alex Kozinski

We often hear socialists complain about
"capitalist exploitation of the worker, " but we have
never understood exactly what they mean by that
Careful consideration leads us to conclude that even
socialists don't know what the phrase means
the word "exploit, " in its general sense, means

"to make use of." In this sense we can see how
capitalists exploit workers: They set uj) factories
and "make use of" workers to produce goods, just
as workers "make use of" capitalists and their

factories to earn a living.

But certainly that is not the meaning which
socialists intend. When socialists speak about
"capitalist exploitation" they imply that capitalists

somehow cheat workers. They portray the
capitalist as an evil parasite who lives on profits

which rightfully belong to the worker.
Evil

To see if such eyil exploitation really exists, let us
look at the way the capitalist behaves in our society.

A capitalist enterprise begins with ideas.

Someone thinks of a new product, or a more ef-

ficient way to manufacture an old one, or perhaps a
better way to distribute such products The
capitalist then buys materials and hires workers to

transform these ideas into reality.

He forces no one to work for him Workers
willingly accept his employment because he offers

them a better living than they could obtain outside
his organization His planning, his decisions, and his

knowledge about the market enat>le workers to earn

far more than they could if they tried to work
without him. *

'——— Independent ~^

We emphasize that workers are free to labor
independently The reason most workers seek
employment from the capitalist is that he offers
them greater rewards than they c^ld obtain by
themselves

'^ We see no evil in this volui!tary combination of

labor and organizational skill — this mutual ex-

ploitation between capitalist and worker. On the
contrary, we believe that laissez-faire capitalism is

a truly good system . because it permits p^ple with
different goals and abilities to work together, free

from coercion.

The only way that capitalists can attract workers
is by Qffering^ them a better life than they had.
before On the continents of South America. Africa
and Asia millions of people scratch a bare sub-

sistence from the soil

These people would gladly accept the wages
necessary to attract them into capitalist factories

They hunger for the opportunity to be "exploited"

by capitalism

Yet wherever capitalists are permitted to set up
productive enterprises we hear socialists snarling

ugly insinuations about "capitalist exploitation."

Wherever capitalists offer jobs to willing workers
we hear resentful protests, ds though capitalism

was some horrible crime against humanity

(Continued on Page 6)

Letters to the Ed itor

f..

i. for one, ride my bike every
(tay

^ to and from . the UCLA
^ampMs My choice of streets are
^Vilshire. Ohio of Santa Monica
Hivd for east-west travel^

My chances are about 50-50 that
I have a close call every day. A
bicyclist has four main problems
>hich he mujrt watch out for: D

Cars which come close to them . 2

)

debris in the street such as rocks,

scrap wood and glass; 3)

pedestrians artd: 4) finally,

opening doors of parked cars

which also come into f^e

thoroughfair not seeing cyclists

The only way I can see to

resolve this problem is one which
many citic^ have adopted and
which IS k)ng overdue for Los
.\ngeles < the West side is where I

am primarily speaking of)

This is having bike lanes which
parallel the streets. They take up
about 1 1/2 2 yards They can be

to push this proposal Whether you
ride a bike or not, you probably
realize the importance of bike
lanes before another fatality

occurs

Emergency rooms see more
.cycle accidents than any other
type This can and must be
changed and bike lanes are the
only way I can sec to work ef

fectively

Don Rebhun
Zoologv

Fox populi
=*Mpe9Cricted to bikes from 7 - 9 in the

morning and 3:30 6 in the af-

ternoon

This would mean that no cars

could park or travel in these lanes

at these times, but could use the

area with caution during the mid^
• d.iv

\ urge all cyclists and motorists

Killtar: .

In answer to the letter 'Daily

Kruin. OctotKrll) (articles are

not found in the'ieditorial section

under Letters to the Editor) at>out

what'^he California Fox said on

bikes, I have this:

First Letters to th^ Editor are

supposed to make people think

about the situation in question

( possibly coming up with a better

solution), not explode and just

disclaim If you have a better

suggestion for improvement,
please let it be known.
Second. I am not familiar with

how well researched my
respondent was. but I have
previously undertaken to find out

what is goiflg on here at UCLA and
what some solutions are (not

necessarily perfect ones).*

Third. I am not familiar with

the disorganized state of UCSB
traffic but I do point out there is a>

different student body make up

here and some enforcement may
t)e needed. Also my intent was not

to restrict bikes to the paths but to

set a^ide places where bikes have

right of way. which they do not

have on sidewalks not so marked
F^ouhth, I never said that the

paths should be narrow inlacU^^

believe they shoukj be as wide as

possible, even with demarcation
for opposing flow.

Finally as to th6 petty

statement of who holds title to the

name Califomii Fox, I have a

police record to prove long

standing use of it. Then too, to

steal a name I must have had
prior knowledge of the existance

of it before I used it This is not the

case as I reached this name upon
m'odification of a man I respect:

THE FOX
The C alifomia Fox

"-fiepoit ripped^
EdHor:

I would like to protest the

coverage the Daily Bruin gave to

the Tuesday. October 9th rally at

Meyerhoff Park The reportii^
was inaccurate in the foUowing
ways:

-;^-«^ ( i ontinued on Page C)

^editofiQl boofd
fV^VSn*^ (^•M'tals it ui«>rtr a'^majorily uph i imi of the Diiy
Kruin Kdiiortal Bttard \tl irfhWr mlumns. cartoons and letters

rftHf^cn' \w ripmiofi o* the author ""^ «* ""* "-'"-•^^'•iv r..n«^»

Stephen Ainsworth

Editor-in-Chief

Irwin Bernstein

^'asHyt^oKen

Managing Editor

Dave McNary
NHirs Editor

«^>*i
';n-

' Ken Ward
"""City-Editor

Ken Peterson

City Editor

r

f
—

\

-!«—•-
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More fetters

.

,
(Continued from Paf(e 5)

1) The rally was billed in the

article as a pro-Arab rally, but in

reality the park was reserved by a

pro-Israeli group. J.D.L.
prevented this rally from oc-

curring through their aggressive

actions and threats -against the

Iranian, Arab and Annerican
"Uludentswho were there to protcsl"

4srael's aggression

Tenure . . .

(Continued from Page 5)

77"^ •X

.

2) The Bruin would have people

believe that there were only

Iranians and Arabs at the rally

protesting, but in fact there were
over twenty Anglo, Aisan and
Puerto Rican students irom
Fanshen and campus workers
demonstrating their opposition to

Israel's war of aggression in the

Middle East —
.3).T)\e Rruin tried to pass the

A
1NEULTIM

NOW PLAYI
CAll TMtATRE FOR SMOWT

conflict off ^s being just between
Arabs and Jews, totally ignoring

the real political issues. No one
advocated the "extermination of

Jews." jL____
The poIifiCal view of ffiie ah!i-

Zionist group was unity around
four pointy: 1) that the Israeli

state was built on the land and
r^ the Palestinians; 2) the

Palestinian struggle is a National

Liberation struggle. like the
Vietnamese people's struggle for

liberation; 3) that the land taken

from the Palestinians be return-

ed, and a new state be formed
representing Jews and Arabs
equally; 4) that Israel, must
return the land seized during the

l%7 war if an equitable set-

tlement is to be reached.

4) The Kruin also stated that

there would be a rally the nexT
day, but that was incorrect. In-

stead, a teach-in has been
scheduled for Tuesday, October

16, at noon. in Meyerhoff Park.

The issues in the Middle East
conflict have not been made clear

by the press. That is why we are"

holding the teach-in Tuesday and
we urge all people interested in

.theMiddle East situation tacome.—

When presented >i^ith several'l

professors of relatively equal

strength^, student letters ex-

pressing support -kor disapproval

Tan "have a profound impact on the

decision Letters should be written

praising an effective teacher and
criticizing an ineffective one.

They should be addressed
\jirectly to the departme^it
-cijairman. Input is most effective

immediately after a student li^as

taken a professor's course
However, several letters written

solely for the purpose of in-

fluencing the teaching evaluation

aspect of tenure may alter a

marginal decision.

Small voice
(Continued from Page 5)

Why do socialists resent the

growth of capitalism so rnuch?
We t)elieve that beneath their

meaningless sk)gans, socialists

conceal a burning envy for the

achievements of ambitious,,

talented people Their real goal is

not to help workers, but to drag
down successful capitalists who
have provided workers better jobs

iban socialist pLsli^ners ever will.
* * *

-J_'hristine Choi.

Fanshen
-i To the person who parodied our
last column: Although you

Dropyours^intoa maHboXk

ix

Si A mcxiols luclvx;be hom P' )rf ot If irs

With an 8? stampldn your back, yQu^n trovel

alrDost anyplace in the country That's*f your bock
piso happens to be the back of a Pocket pictur^.

A,Pocket picture, by the way comes from a littfe

Kodak pocket Instamatic camera and it |ust happens
to be postcard size. Flip it over.

KodiOipiK^^InsUmuitic cameras

Tenure review committees are
meeting now Students interested

in providing input should write
soon so their remarks can have an
effect If a' particular department
will not reveal which profs are
being considered for tenure, this

information can be discefrned by
(Counting the' nurtiber of y^ars a

professor has be&n at the
university. Ask the Sefrartnrvent or
professor xiirectly for this in

iorhiation

Students interested in tenurf
and the area of academic reform
can contact the Departmental
Academic Affairs Council
DAAC) of the Student
Educational Policies Commission
in :m Kerckhoff Hall (52759).

'Operation VVednesday, October 17, T973

managed to maintain gram
matically correct sentences by
changing our statements, it does

not follow that your sentences

contained any truth.

Sentences like "capitalist
countiies are really slave states'

and capitalism '^punishes the

most productive hard-working
people by forcing them to work for

subsistance wages" are simply
false: ^

Even with our low opinion of

socialist writers we had exp^ted
a better reply than that disap
pointing parody.

Write us

CLASS
NOTES

^ Notes on the following Fall

-CowTM^ are available two

days after each lecture. In

dividual class notes available

at 50< per lecture. Each set for

the quarter is S6.00 plus tax.
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Art I0«B
Art 1 1OC
Astronomy 3

Bacteriology DO
B10I09V I

A

Bioloqy 13}

Chemistry tA
Clxmistry 1C
Chemistry M3
Chemistry 3A
Chemistry 31

Chemistry 32

Economics )

Economic»3
Economics 10

Economics 100

Economics tOlA
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St^oloqy I

Geography 1A
Geography 191
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History tC
History 4A
History 4C
History lA
History 10*

History IO«A
History I34A
History M3A
History I4ac
History )4«A/|A
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History IMO
History 111

Humanities IB
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Political Scienc^
f>olitical Science
P*yctH>loqy '0
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Psychology MO
Psychoiofv ns
Psychology 130

PsyctMloqy I2S
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Marines train for desert duty
t

i

c
n
^

The Middle East i*esearch and
information croup reports that

\).(m li.S Marines carried out
(»xtensive desert'^ training exer-

cises in Jibe. IVtoJaye Desert in
August. , ,

-^r'" ^_
The research group, an in-

dependent study organization
based in Cambridge, reports that

Marine war games were con-

ducted over a 932 square mile
Marine base in the Nfojave, and
that it included both active duty
and reserve marir^ units.

The information released by the

research group was based on
numerous newspaper accounts
and first hand descriptions passed
on by military personnel at Fort
Hood, Texas The report of the

Marines special desert training

aciivity comes at the same time
-ihat the pentagon reports that

JlSm U.S. Marines from Camp

Free demonstration

on setf-control today

A free demonstration of Self-

Programmed Control (SPC),
which originator Alfred A.

Rarrios claims will help
students overcome, emotional
problems aiyi bad habits, will

be given tonight in Hedrick
lia^l at 7 pm.
S|»ecial emphasis of the

program will be on exam
taking. . .

Barrios, a doctor of

psychology, said, "A major
shortcoming of the educational

system has been that there is

no really effective mean&
eliminating learning's two

negative attitude toward
school and personal or

f'motional problems."

LeJeune in North Carolina were
moved toward the Mediterranean
area in the past few days
The operation in the Mojave

Desert was dubbed "Operation
Alkali Canyon " Time magazine,
in an article on August 27th
described operation Alkali
Canyon in this fashion: i.-..^ -

Armed with sophisticated
communist weaponry the Yer-
monian army last week swept
across the frontier of its southern
neighbor, the peace-loving desert

nation of Argos While the
Argosian array reeled back
towards its coast capital, Port of
Palms. A US. Marine amphibious
unit began streaming through the
Sea of Bristol

"
--

The Aggressors" in the War
game were said to be cldaked
Arab uniform s .

-^ —
The Pentagon has confirmed

that the 2 1)00 Marines hurriedly

assigned to the Middle East last

week have been specially trained
in desert fighting techniques.

Student Auto Insurance
NEWLOW RATES

,
FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS

Immediate Service
Monthly Payments

Family Rates
Also Hi-Ri$k

^W4-<»44 Were N»ar As Your Pheni 245-7275

MERCURY INSURANCE AGENCY
I .
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By V^ne"

Tube
[steland

ZAAD

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING:
3 pm (4): If you are at home sick or just ditchmg class you mifeht want to

tune m the| "Mike Douglas Show," with Mike's guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Newton Ooba. dooba, that ought to be worth a few cheap thrills'

4 (2): Humpnrey Bogart runs around looKmg menacmg and barbara
Stanwyck runs around looking innocent and frightened in "The Two
Mrs. Carrolls," a murder suspense story about ao artist who has a habit

of bumping off his wives after he does their portraits

5:15 (4); The fourth game of the World Series is scheduled
8 (4): If you are good and loaded. I suggest watching the 'liberace" special

with the old sequined smiJer himself. Liberace is fairly unreal sober,

but stoned

8:30 (7): Peter Boyle got good reviews for his portrayal of a social worker

.
trymg to help a troubled young man in "The Man Who CouW Talk to

Kids ' Also stars Scott Jacoby. Robert Reed
9 (4): Tonight seems to be the night for all the channels to be draggin' out

their classA turkeys. A fine example is "The Chapman Report/loosely
based on Irving Wallace's now outdated sex and sob novel. Jane Fonda
(pre-fad days) gives a perfectly awful performance as a sexually

uptfght young woman. It is one of those wonderful performances that

are so awful you actuafly enjoy watching them Efrem Zimbalist Jr. has
a constipated look throughout the movie and Claire Bloom seems to be
the only one who turns m a decent performance. Thts bomb also stafs

Ray Danton, Shelley Winters and Glynis Johns __________

99 Albums & Tapes
1.

99

Largest Selection orP Albums anywhere

Rwk, Jazz, Blues, CTassical, Gountry,

Easy listenrng, Foriegn, ^ew Releases

-h

Over 10,000 Different Titles

9th & Pko S.M.

393-1134

Open —

Noon - 7

Thuis - Sun

We A/so-Buy <S Sell Used Albumi

-^j»¥^

A free book
UCLA facuHv

The chec*klxx)k is free. The checks are (rce. The
stM'vice is free. And there's no minimum l)alance re(|uired!

It's the "free-est" chtH^-kin^ account in town . . . trcv for the

rest of your life. You'll never pay a service charge a^ain.

But the offer is ^(xxl for a limited time only. . .so

take advantapje of it now!
We are pleascxi to offer the UCLA faculty and

staff memlKMs an absolutely free'VVestern Hank of

Commerce checking account. .. including our famous ship

dcx'orat4>r checks. Afl you have to do is come visit us on the

southwest corner of Wilshire and VV'estwcKx! fboulevards

and sign-up or. U^tter still; just fill in this coupon. . .dip it

. . and mail it into VVesterfi Bank of Commerce. . . Bill

i rncr's or Wayne AU^ers' attention. Don't forget to

enclose your first deposit along with the coup()n.

VV'e'll send y(yu a verificxl receipt... permanent
signature forms. . . temjK)rary checks and a thank you note.

VV'e'll also explain how you can simplify your future

lumking netids-throtigh the.payroll ^iiKpKsition sc^rvice

^fferixi by your payroll office or department office.

So why not take advantage of our friv i>o<)k*

(Tfler anil fill in the form and mail it in to irs with wnir
de(K)sit right awav
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PREPARATION FOR WINTER

MCAT DAT LSAT
GRE ATGSB
CLASSES NOW FORMING

• Preparation (or tests required for admission to

uosriEiraduate schools

m Six session courses small groups

• Unlimited tape lessons (or review

• Course material constantly updated

• Home study mate«>al prepared by expertstn each field

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER Since 1938

In Los Angeles Area (213) 474 2531

1736 Westwood Boulevard

PSUP

AND MOTORCYCLE

AUTO A INSURANCE
Now In Westwood Village to serve you better

-B""^^
-M-

College Student Insurance Service has just spent 7 yeais

working with the autainsutonce induslry fo pro^e that colLegt*

students desiervebeffer rales! "NbwVdrhVed with slu^

——irom two top ruled insuVcrs, we find we can often &ave students

M& much OS 353^CMvtheir single car policies Multi-car rates

are also oyailablc^„t_^

Come see our new Westwood Village Location

1072 Gayley, Suite 6

LA, Calif. 90024

Talaphona 477-2548 for q fraa quotation r^^-r

College Student lnturon<<* Service We're on YOUR Side.

^yJ)flYft^^

-"",;i A^iliiip]^
Plus Added Attraction

<<'oii(iniird from I'a^f I >

"American troops aren't

necessary. Once the Israelis have
the arms they need to fight with,

they don't need any help," Mel
Kaab. a freshman, said.

Deborah Decoudreaux, a junior

in political science, urged the

government to be honest about its

involvement in the Middle East
"You have tq admire the Israelis;

they've k)e€h a homeless people

for so long. Rememl)er there is a

large Jewish population in , this

country who are continuing to

supply financial support for

By.Eugene Sheffer

ACROSS
1. Thick

slice

5. Male
swan

8. Hurried
12. Fluid

rock,
13. Color
14. — mater
15. Chilled
16. Goddess

of in-

fatuation
17. Cut of

meal
18. Amaiga

matiun
:iU. Bat)ys to>

Z'L Shade
tree

23. Permit
24: Jewish

month
27. Those in

the know
32. Worn

groove
33. Trap '.

34. inlet

35. Summer
resident

38. Catch
sight of

^39. Equip
40. Prepare.

for war
42. Dimin

ished
45. Small

stone
49. Expen

sive

50. Mountain
52. Emera^ld

Isle

53. Fokec
1 8tak6

54. insect

53. Fruit skiii^

56. Fewer >

Average liiiir

57. Turf

,
58. Perceives
DOWN

1. Thin
2. inter

twine
3. Affirm
4. Bait
5. Enchant

ing
'6. Absent
7. Beverage
8. Seasoned
9. C\)n-

spirators

14—
Ludwig

of Mululion: 26 min.

It^MQ

pIa

u

Si I X

o

Arn
ER|G

%\

Ap,
M

lO I

Answer to yesterday'.s puzzle

11. ^candi
navian

19. Elevated
railway

21. Son-in-
law of Mo-
hammed

24. Part of

circle

25. Duet "

26. Allures
28. Born
29. Penniless
30. Tear
31. Speak
36. Gives a

tenth
part

37. Mature
38. Ashes
41. Note in

scale
42. Russian

sea
43. Twining

plant
44. Pats
46. French

cheese
47. Cord
48. Con

ciudes
51. Constel-

lation
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OUG.VZIAI NZTOTN VZLIALV\UK
OR I. GLZKLNO ORLIOLZ

Yesterday's 4 ryptoquip-VINEGAR VISAGE REA1!-LY DE-
NOTES DEPRESSED PERSONALITY

1^ 1073 KiMK Fenluns Syiidirate. tnc.»

Today's Crypioqiiip clue: U equals O

the evolution is coming!

SUN. OCT. 21

But don't hold your
breath waiting.
It may take millions
of years for your
t)ody to adapt to

the spine iarring
concrete world we
live in. If you
can't wait, try

the EARTH SHOE.
fs patented
rhinus heel design
reproduces the
imprint made by
a healthy footprint

returns the txxly to
< natural posture
and induces a more
graceful walk.

The EARTH SHOE
cart ease breathing,
improve blood
circulation and
relieve back
pressure and
•fatigue. All this plus
unprecedented
comfort.

in shoes, sandals,
satx)ts and tx>ots.

From 24.50 to 43.50.

Brochure available.

For men and wory>*n

1431 Westwood Blvd.
Westwood — just

south of Wilshire
477 1243

Mon thru S«t' I0-4

Walking Snoes
$36.00

730 PM

*>r^

.-|».4lNi»fc< -

LOAC BCflCN ARCnA
FESTIVAL SEATING All SCatS $5.50 Tlchtt» milablt

•t all TICKETRON OUTLETS. WaiDchs Music City Stortt,
ItMrty Ticktt Aftncits Pacific Stereo, 637 So Hill St and all

Mutual Aitnciat. Lont B«Kh Arena Box Offlct, and by mail order
For information call (213) 437-2255

T B ~ .•,'• UTt *.

Israel, so the United States will

get involved," she said.

"Due to the fact that the U.S.

has so many problems at home, it

shouldn't be involved, but this

country is based on a war-time
economy, and we would most
likely prosper under another war;

we seem \o be best athome when
we^re Tighting someone, although
the US. is not in a position to be on
the side of anyone," James
Deans, a freshman in political

science, said.
^

Robert Baldwin, a senior in

Spanish, opposed American
support of Israel. "It's not a viable

state, it wasn't when it was
created in 1948, because of the

displacement of the Palestinians.

Without American aid, Israel

would fall within a week," he said;

Wendy Diamond, one of many
students wearing an "Israel
Lives!" badge yesterday, offered-

a different perspective on the

Middle East war. Diamond, a

freshman in linguistics, said,

"Five to one isn't playing fair,"

referring to the five Arab nations
— Egypt, Syria, Jordan, Iraq and
Lebanon — actively engaged in

fighting Israel for the fourth time
in 25 years.

UPC. . .

(Continued from Page I)

"Calling an areii a sanctuary is

a use It is the same thing they are
doing with national parks," Miller

said.

Miller also challenged the
transfer of authority from CASO
toCPAO
Gary Coh«T,a:Tnember oftlnr

judicial review subcommittee
related the feeling of the sub-

committee that CASO is a

technical unit, supplying
microphones and fire regulations,

while CPAO as a progranimatic
unit and will be better equipped to

administor the use of the areas.

Tracing the history of the

controversy over open areas to the

Free Speech Movement in 1964-65,

the report proceeds to the trouble

last January when Fanshen
challenged the ambiguity of

regulations of regarding the use of

Royce Quad.
The report states, "We owe the

organization and Fanshen some
n^easure of gratitude for having
asked the question and deman-
ding an answer."
Concluding, the report noted,

"It is known that a physical body
only approaches the true limits of

its growth and strength potential

if nurtured properly and allowed

to be exercised freely. This is no
reason why the University's
creative potential cannot in the

same way approach its limits of

growth and strength if similarly

nurtured and allowed to be ex-

pressed freely.

"With some luck, we feel that

the subcommittee's recom-
mendations, if adopted, will foster

a freer expression of the

University's creativity and help

nourish its regeneration."

MFGR'S FABRIC OUTLET
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CONCERTS

- "California ChamiMr SymphoMi/' Henri

Temianha. conductor. Elly Ameling. soprano,

Bach Wedding Cantata #202, Moxart Anas

Ch 10 Ml Scordi, Mozart Haffner Serenade, 8

pm, Sunday. October 28, Royce Hall Tickets

r Central Ticket Otftwr: JE;^ T^."TT"
(students %2)

Thursday. October 18

- "Ecotofical Archaooloo: Trxinf the Inter-

Ktion Between Techndon ai^d Society," William

Rathje, anthropology, University of Arizona, 7 10

pm, Rolfe 1200. Tickets: ^4.75 (students;

$1.75)
'

:
_.--, .

- "Extension and Applicatim of

5 30 pm. Friday October 19 Sunday October

21 Sponsor UCLA SIERRA CLUB
- "BSU Mailini list, '"information on Black

Students Union Campbell 3111, 825 7513. Now
October 31, 9 am 4 pm

FUCKS

- "The Bif Qock," (1948). director: John

Farrow, with Ray Milland. Charles Laughton and

Maureen O'Sullivan, 5 pm, today, Melnit2.i40d.

Free

~ "The Scarlet Empf«i$," (1934), director

Josef wori|Sternbe'rg, with Marlene Dietrich and

John Lodge, 5 pm, tomorrow, Melmtz 1409 Free

-"Mr. 8S0," (1950), director: Edmund

Goulding. with Burt Lancaster, Dorothy McGuire

and Edmund Gwenn, 5 pm, Friday, October 19,

Melmtz 1409 Free

- "To Catch A Thief," (1955) "The Birds,"

(1963). 7 pm, Friday, October 19, Dickson Aud

itorium. Tickets:' l\ Sponsor UCLA Film

Commission,

- SEMINARS

Wednesday, OctotMr 17

- "Astral Travel," Robert Monroe, author

Journeys Out, of the Body, 7 10 pm. Acker man

Grand Ballroom Tickets $5 50 (students S2).

- "Reduction and Adsorption Kinetics of

Nitric Oiide on Miied Cobalt Oiides," William

M Chien 1 pm Boelter 8500.

- "Study-related Difficulties ot Women
Retormnf to School," Ruth Saltzberg Learning

Sl*ills Onter approaches to ^tudy -^nd study

habits. 11 noon, Powell Library 90. Sponsor

Women s Resource Center Free

- "Buckling of Hyperboloidal Shells," V I

'niVeingarten. University of Soiithern California,

--i-30 pm. Boelter 5704,

- "New Forces in Architectiirc." Peter Bake,

Editor in ChieT. Architecture Plus 7 30 10 pm.

NPl" Auditorium Tickets $4 75 (students $2)

- '20s 30s DefininR Yovr Privtte Values: The

BefHUUiii of Uni^eness," Hilda Rollman

Branch. Oept of Psychiatry. School of Medicine

7 10 pm,
. Dickson 2160 Tickets $4 75

(Students $2)

- 'Turkish Domestic Architecture," slide

itttiw by Bei ge Aran, iiuu ii , Gialiyit SUhjuI u (-

Management 1246 Free

Solid Nucteation Theory," H Aaronson, Michigan

Technical University, 2 pm. Boelter 8500

- "I Poiw," Norman I Barr, department of

psychiatry, mental energy to affect conscious

behavior and choice, 9 anv.3 pm, Stephen S

Wise Temple, Hershenson Hall, 15500 Stephen S
'

Wise Dr, Bel Air Tickets $16

- "Man's Search for Ultimate Meamnf: Tfie

Religious Experience," C Scott Littleton, an

thropology. Occidental College, 7 10 pm. North

High School, Music BIdg 228, 3620 West 182nd

St., Torrance Tickets $4 75 (students $175)
- "New Aspects of Neurolinguistics," John

Marshall, psychology. University of Edinburgh,

Scotland, 3 pm. Free • •-

- "Directly Executable Memorvllierarchies,"

J.L Baer, computer science department,

University of Washington 5 pm Boelter 3400

- "Biochemical Homeostasis: Adenylates and

other Contributing Factors," D E Atkinson

chemistry, 4 pm. Health Sciences 33 105

MEETINGS ,

Wednesday, October 17

- "Sierra Qub Conservation Committee,"

/ 30 pm, Ackerman 2408

- "Women interested in starting Feminist

Speakers Bureau," 2 pm Powell Library 90

- "BSU Coordination Meeting," noon,

Ackerman 3564

-« CETERA

- "Mt Baden Powell to Islip Saddle, " hiKe

leader Don Barcus 836 1240 6 45 am, Sunday

October 21 front Ackerman UCLA Sierra Clut>._

- "Sohfing Bike-Car Camp," ReservationsT"

Mike Prendergast 477 9158. 7 am Saturday^

October 20 througt> Sunday. October 21,

Ackerman UCLA Sierra Club

- "Thanksgiving Ski Trip to Utah," to Alta

Snowbird and Park City, November 21 25,

Tickets Kerckhoff 140, Infornnation Kerckhoff

600 UCLA Ski Club

- "Chess Tournament,'^ Information

Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge, or Stu, X 53742

Starts Wednesday, October 17, 4 pm. MS 3970—=^^^fl fdlpi, Milled Car tamp.'* on Gulf.

Coast. Reservations Randy Bronte 479 5733

EXPO CENTER

XriENIIOII SIDDENIS INB silFF
UNIVERSITY AUTO INSURANCE PLAN

SAVE ON AUTO INSURANCE

LOW STUDENT flATES
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
NO QNE REFUSED

FAST SERVICE
ALL AGES -

PROFESSIONAL STAPF

1-(Editor's Note: For hiithor information or ap- "^
plications, visit Kerckhoff Hall 17S, 825-7041.)

PHONE FOR INSTANT QUOTi: 655-53/2 or 655-5313
...^' "./^.^ Barette Ins. Agency ^
6300 WILSHIRE BLVD. SUJTE 1006 LA'^^0048

OPPORTUNITIES:
I

- "Marymount College," year programs in

France and England Deadline November 2?.

- "American Academy in Rome," fellowships

tor artists and scholars lor a year of study Worth

$4,600
^

- "The American Scandinavian Foundation,"

offers Marshall Sctioiarshtps m Denmark during

1974 75 Deadline November 1 -

- "Thanksgiving Ski Program," in Canada

Information come to EXPO

- "Grand Canyon BackpKking Trip," for

Christmas break Apply new

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:

- "School for Emotionally Handicapped,

"

work with children during recreation periods

teach special interest things Photography

teacher especially needed

- "Licensed Nursing Care Home." help meet

the social psychological recreational needs of

the patients

- "Doctor at NPI," needs subjects for film he

IS making Must be able to relate extreme

happiness, fulfillment and exuberance

- "YWCA." near UCLA, leaders for girls

preteen and teen groups

- "Women's group in Housiog Protect.'

leader Spanish needed

I (Paid Advertisement),

BUY A WINDOW

At The Women's Resource Center
Powell Library, Rm. 90

Window

The first anthology of UCLA Wonrien's (& some
Men's) writings. 85 bound pages of prose, poetry,

criticism and growth. An important first you can

keep and share. Only $1.

-;V
Drop by todoy Ond see the v/evy.

Buy a Window

^?^ROMANCE
iK>t entirety

left to chance!

andWILL GEER
Star in

Reaches thru the invisible lines of departments, sororities, fraternities, schools and

campuses. Helps to expand your social life without effort A mndprn way of meeting

college people who feel and think the way you do.

Complete the attached questionaire and receive three to ten introductions, including

a description and a duplicate of the way your answers match. No time limit

Partipipating universities; USC. UCLA. CSULA. CSUN and CSULB.

^

\^*

V.

An Edward Lewis Production

PROBABLY THE MOST CONTROVERSIAL FILM Of OUR TIME

MANM TMCATRCS

OPENS NOV. 7th NATIONAL"'*?;:^''

D«if».,o*»w Ky K|ATtof4AL, pPNPHAL PICTURES
..f, ..... , ..

Name Phone Height: .ft. .in.

Address Age Weighty

College Sex Race

Yes Sometimes
Undvcjdod

No

r

Do yor believe sex without love can be fun^

Do you consider yourself an extrovert?

Do you think marijuana should be leqali/ed?

Do you make religion an important part of your lifr*?

Would you like. to get involved with one person .'

Would you rate yoyr tootts above a^iage?

Are your political views considered \\b9ra\7

Are you an "outdoor" person'

is making money one of your prime goals in life'

Would you consider marriage while still in school?

Are looks more important to you than personality?

Do you think a girl should share the expenses of a date?

a LL n

WeuM ymi say you are moreof e phvaieal thaw iwiellaatt—I-

Do you prefer popular to classical music?

Do you have reservations about living with someone'

Do you tMlicve in some aspects of aitrology ^

Do you fall in love often?

Are you embafrated by open affection?

Have you ever kwen in love'

Do you believe in sexual equality'

ENCLOSE $10.00

TOTAL FEE
MAIL TO MERCEDES WEST

INTER CAMPUS DATING
P. O. Box 24096
Wtotwood, CA 90024

-^-*

r
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/\I)\ KKTISIN(; OFFK K8
Krrckhofr Hall 112

Phonr: HZSZZZI
<1as^rW>d advrrtUinK r<(ni

ld-4»ord<»-tl :<4)day. ^cunsrculivr
, insprtionn - 15.(10

Payablr in advance

>^He\p )Nanied 8 ^ ^e/p Wonfod . . . . ... 8 V Serykes Offered
V ..'• _.^.__ ..W - — "•"1 —

]b
For Sale }5

No telpphonr Ordfr«
The Daily Bruin RivpH full support (q tbf

-^lMv4>rKUy of' (alifornia'it poliry on non-
dliii riniination and thrrrforr riatslflfd
advrrtisinH M>rvk<> will not br niad«
available to anyone who, in fffordinK
Soufting to «tudentii or offrrinK iob«.
iftrriminatrs on thr basis of rare, rolor,

religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the University nor the Dally Bruin, has In-

venligated any of the servires offered here.
For assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call: TCLA Housing Office, 825-
1191; Weslside Fair Housing. 173-4)949.

yf Campus Annovncemenfs 1

BARMAID.S and/or Go f^o Dancers. Full and
part time No exb nee. Start 12.25-3.00 per
hr.Phn.39l-9MI. (8 023)

MIIARP well groomed for receptlonlit.
cierlfaTworltrMusl type. BeV^fty Httls area,

.^Hyrt immediately. Appointment. 657 I200,_t
,g4>:£W . ^

-
•

(
l "H. '

,

> '
"

Pit K up 5 year old bby. Tuesdays/Wed
nesdays. 4 :30pm-H:00pm . IIO.OO/Day.
Preferably female student. Hob Sand 474-

SM02 ( horn e).4«9-90N0( office). (80Z2)

AFRICA

ACTION WEEK
Oct. 15 19

/peace CORPS/VISTA
Apply for January programs

this week at

•>''f4:.A<. KMKNTOFFJ*:*:. BRUIN WALK
:'*•' andl,AWS<llbQM<>BBY

Three month camera safari In Fast Africa
b.« two Physicians and a nurse, leaving in
January. .(>ne more person needed to
complete party. If you are mature, in-
telligent women age 20-.'(0 k>oking for ex-
citment- Contact: P. MUler MD.. 319 Paloa
Verdes Blvd. (1(210. Redondo ueach. (A.
Include a brief personal history and those
personal characteristics which make you a
g<MMi travelinK companion. You will be
contact^ for an interview. ( OppOZZ)

SKWIN(; Machine embroiderer to do em-
broidery work on jeans. Jackets. T- shirts.
( all 7»7 -1500 UarMyMn. t DJIL

DAYTIME BilbysiUer needed for glrf. 1 \Jl.

Mv home, lieverly Glen Finyoh: own
transportation, (all I75-«Z37. ( 8 O 22)

HSKPR-Live out. Near Veteran and SunsH.
nr U( LA. Mon-Fri. Weekends, off. 472- .

,

7476. (80 22)

MKDICAL Students - 3-4rear^«r emergency
facility. Can study. • - midnight. |3.75/hr.

(all 870-7667. (8 18)

8LIPKR PART—TIMK JOB. Sell sand-
wiches. Already established areas. Ex-
cellent money. Car necessary. 10 AM IPM..
K36-909li <8()Z5)

y/Lo5f& Found .

'9

OeinWrOnfy 9AM3PM

<V

DANCK to the muskvJately? The October
Z7th rock dance is open to all. Where?
Ackerman Union (irand Ballroom 8p.m.-
midnight. Sponsored by University (iay
CoalHkm. (1023)

complete
copying

service -xerox
kerckhoff \2\
8250611

y Personal

Dl'MB Bear - I love you? Happy i7th and
many more. ! (lieers! Weirdo. (SO 17)

-i'ONTRIBl'TIONS needed for bake sale for
Israeli Red Cross. Saturday. Call 47H-6738 or
478-8716. (SO 19)

Neo PRIMAL T4IFRAPY. Youve read the
book and are interested? Plcaae call Michael
Mcl^ne. 2S4-4I41. (SN29)

ENVIRONMENTAL ALERT (.ROUP

HELP MOTHER NATURE FIGHT BACK!!

Utend classes, educate the public & raise

unds for public Interest groups working for

much nireded etfvironmental change.
Salary. ;M0pm. M-F part lime/full time.
( alt K7I^::650. (8022)

WHO is the Messiah? DItCi

10/17 2 p.m.
tt . AU 2408.

((S017)

1

y/ EnterUiinmenf 6

Your Chance To
f^

WIN MONEY "^'

And Fabulous Prizes

Bright young people with general

knowledge to try out as con-

testants for the C.B.S. T.V.

Game Show "The Joker's Wild".

Phone 655-3962

10:30 am.-5:30pm.

Ask for Leslie

)|cs|(r)|c4e)tc3|c4c^)9csK)|c^)|(

CREST1JNE mountain retreat for large

grovpa. seminars, workshops, encounters,

SMw trips. Reservations (213) 221-tM». (•

QTW).

1 1.00 Ul'PLH ATE Bridge Monday night
.Student special Wild Whist Bridge (1ub.
l6SSWe«twood. L.A.47»-3365. (6QTR).

y/ Social Evenfs ....... 7

LESBIAN FembilsU - meet Wed. 7 p.m..
Wentside Women's (enter. 218 S. Venice
Blvd . ltn-477 4. All Sisters Welcome. (7 Oil)

SELECTIVE SophbCkates • opoi I* shicere
and aware singles 2t-60. Reservations
noccssary to balance socials accoKUng In
•geA interest Ring Ms. Anne2l3-^7^M•l•r
write P.O. Box 3211 Beverly Hillf M212 for

next social mailing (7 016)

EARLY Bird needed - stay with children

then drive to school niprnings. 47S- S&74. (8 O
19)

^^^ ^^% ^^fc ^^^ ^^^ ^^* ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^

LIVE IN BABYSiTTiN(;. LKiHT
IIOU.SFKFEPINt; AN!> DRIVING JOBS
WITH l.(K AL FAMILIES. ROOM AND
BOARIXPLUS SALARY IN MOST ( ASES.
ABSOH.'TELY NO FEE. UNIVERSITY
STUDENT HOME WORK A(iEN( Y. 5333

.Sepulveda. ( ulver CHy. 7H92 Westminster.
WeMminster. 22r> W. Main . Alhambra. 391-

^^^fc ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

(iARDENER weekends - I 2 an hour, (all
9.Jl^20 or 270-4547 near UCLA Sunset
Blvd. (SO IS)

. , f

FUN, energetic, resonsible female to play
and bab>sit home daytimes and evenings.
Car preferable. 472-S062 evenings. <8 O IS)

RESTAURANT
BOB'S JR.

•HOME OF THE BH; BOYS"

FAMILY RESTAURANTS

COOKTRAINEES
COUNTER PERSONNEL
FULL& PARTTIME
No experience Necessary

Tn(

LOST, Oct ,K. small black sketch /notebook
in stud^n^ union pay phone... Bananas.
Shirley ^2S-S7S I. (90 23)

FOl'ND - Large, old. silver ring near UCLA
Medical (enter Oct. 9. Engraved '90 Call

Frank 396-Hl 77. (9017)

FOUNn-iO-13/Dog-female . black w/white"
.Tiarklqgs. young, mffdium size. Call 478-7136
or4728411 (9022)

LOST 19/4/73 gold engraved heart-shaped

lock>l w72 pictures. Please! Reward. 828-

^ROFESSIONAL docnmcntatlon services.
Writing, editing, research. IBM typing. Any
specification or requlren^ent. ECC. (21lJ
3^7- I.V1N anytime. (lt0 2V)

RF^EARCH-all topic*. ,\«tl«n> most ^^X
lensive library of research material.
Aekearch Assistance. Incorporated. 11941
Wilshire. Suite 2. I x)*- Angeles. Calif. 9902S. '

Monday-Frldf> lOam Spm (213) 4778474.
Utr)

AUTOINSU19ANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

REFUSED? ..T(X) HKiH
CANCELLED?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Ask for Ken or Abe

STEREO/TV Service B and M Electronics

IIHOJ W. Pice. W^A. 477-99(M. Bring in and
save. 10% with student ID. (1<QTR>

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PhD.,
offers help with papers, research projects
.theses, dissertations. Jay 933-S267. (IfQtrK

BODY repair by UCLA student and
associates. Fantastic services, savings.
Stat* licensed. Auto Club recommended.
I)ave/(;ary.H28-3S39. (I6QTR).

TEIl^VISION renUl. Special UCLA rates.

RCA. free delivery, free service. 24 hr.

Phone 937-7900 Mr. Barr. . <I«QTR)

}/Odds& Ends . . . . 10

HELP! Need parking space near campus,
am poor campus resident without permit.
Call H24 2062 InegotiaMe. (I0I7)

V Rides Offered .

RENT A-TV $10 mo. STEREO/HIFI.
STUDENT DIS<()UNTS. DELIVERY TO
9:00. 47S-3S79. 2353 WF:STW(M)D (I8QTR)

AUTO INSURANCE
^f-

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refused...(ancelled...Too Young
1.0w Monthly Payments

LiC;HTH()l SE INSURANCE SERVICE^

f

394-1181
Ask for Lifxla or Don

13

RIDES for riders to all major cities In U. S..

(anada and Mexico. 402-7371. (13(|tr.>

TENNIS Instruction: f;iven by former
UCLA player on private courts Reasonable

(I8018)rates. Call 39g-l9l3/47S-3l90.

SKIES KneissI Red SUr Nevada Step-in
Rinding. Used once $190. 82S-4018 days/820-
1727 nights. (ISO 19)

NEW king siie bed. beautiful quiked mat-
tress, firm. 10 yaar guarantee. |W.OO Will

PIPE SMOKERS! Ex^ceptlooal values in

meerschaum pipes. Catalog PMP Co. P.O
" Box 444. Gaithershurg. MD 20700. ( IS 9TR

)

«——

—

.

''-

(;ARRAltD 40B turntable, dust cover : Shure
M93E cartridge. Two years old, great shape.
$30,396-9308. (ISO 19)

»

ROYAL typewriter, case. tSO. Smith-Corona
case, new ribbon. 125. Typewriter stand. tlS.
473-1847.

U:)ED Stereo, perfect condition $140. 2
Panasonic speakers 8 1/2" x 10" model RD
7672 PanasoQjIc ampiifier with AM/FM
model RE 7671. Garrard turntable model 30.

939 8281 noon 6 (150 18)

LOWA SKI BOOTS - 11 1/2 - ISED ON( E.
ANTIQl ES - JEWELRY. BOTTLES.
FURNITURE. EN(^L1SU P^TCHEft &
BOWL SET -475-2802. (ISO 19)

SPEAKERS 40-50% off. turntables 3^50%
off. receivers too. I>owest component prices
939-8081 (15017)

PIANO, upright Victor Inverted Grand. Full
keyboard. tl45/best offer 398-9938. If ont.

Ifav^ message. (IS0I7)

SHERWOOD 7 lOOA. Turntable. (2) 12" 3 ivay

si>eakers. all new in boxes, guaranteed 1274.

i;{l-8873 - -TT^I7)

STEREO Equipment All types, all brands,

big discounts. 12" speaJier^ $89 each. 8 " S49.

477.1179/478-2407. (ISO 23)
'

wf

Ql'ALITY backpacks, sleeping bags 4(^40%
below retail Limited lime only. 473-7770 S-7

pm. (150I9)

BASS AMP Standel Studio. 200 WaUs IS"

spkr. S^.'tO bass guitar w/case ISO. Steve 933-

3009. (1SOI9)

STEREO Amp. Cttatlon 12 Mint $225. 12

String guitar Guild F312. hard case $525.

825^2^^ days/393-6673 eve (15019)

y Services Offered 16

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PhD.,
offers help with papers, research projects.
theses, dissertations. Jay 933-S287. ( llQTR)

3IoT
thru

WE are the (;ultars Friend a mall order

guide for acoustic Instruments and supplies.

We carry guitars as (;uild. Dohro. Ovatkin.

Yamaha. Hi>hner harps; dulcimers, banjos;

recorders; books and more, and discount

25%. Our free; catalogue will be sent upon

request. (lUKars Friend. 1240 Brogan, Stock-

bridge, MIeMgan 497H6. (18*>3>-

WHAT'S happening In the Arab-Israeli war?
What caiV^you do ab«»ut it? For inform atlnn
on the Mideast sKuatulon - to find out how
you can help... Call the Jewish Information
.Srrvifr47.'iHM/i7l minnon.7p,m. , <UQ

ELECTROLYSIS Unattractive facial A
bodyhair permanently removed. NrwciL.
equipment. Complimentary consultation
Ms. Lutia RE. 477-2193. (18N21)

S8 'CAMERA Anscomatic S/88 R.S-42.S
Power Zoom, variable speed. |7S. K2S-48I8
days/«2t-4727 nights. (15 19^

j/lrovel ........ , ,.. II

Al'TO Insurance: Ixiwest rates for students
or employees. Robert W. Rhee 839-7270, 870-

9792or4S7-7S73. (I8QTR).

INDIAN basket weaving, basic instruction
including materials, fIs. Mrs. Mitchell. 370-
55.1 (M0I7).

'EUROPEAN (liarters Several schedules
available. Teachers Services M28 VIsU Long
Beach. 90809. 433-1134. ( I7023)

SKIING PACKAGES for you-Any where.
Inexpensive Call^ve. Diane. O7-078S. Days.
(arriage Trade Travel. S33-4848. (I7022)

/for Sale
tl79.

Thurs

2908 Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica

No phone calls please
Equal Opportunity M-F,

THE Advertising and Marketing Research
Library needs part time workers for fHlng.

sorting and pick ups. Car necessary. Hours
flexible. Call 484-1484 or apply 1709 W. 8th

St.SuheSOO. (8 0I8)

YOUNG Man to deliver. Part-Time. 2.2S/hr.
Permanent. Reliable &neat appearance.
Will train. 477-8802. (8017)

Help Self Ry Helping Others

LV-1 40/month for blood plasma.
Present student activity card

for first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CKNTKR
IMI (iayley Ave.. Westwt^bd

PARF:NTS looking for student to drive
children to and from school. Ham.3pm.
Minibus or wagon preferred, hut not

essential. 18 a day. Accept all offers, (all
27 5-8080 or 279-2137. (8 022)

17)

3 DAYS LEFT
' Enrollment for Student Accident

& Sickness Insurance at barf^ain

rates for yourself it qualified

dependents will close soon. Rroad
coverage offering, hospital, ac-

r^idental death, surgical, am-
bulance. & out'patient benefits on
a world wide basis in 1 convenient
policy.

Kor information & application,

contact the Insurance Officer at

the Student Health Office 6r call

825-1856

CA.SSETTK eqpt Home deck. Sony porUMe.
car player. 24 blank tapes. tZ9Q. 394-7411. ( IS

23> ^

PANASONIC stereo cassette deck. 2 VU
meters, pause, headphone Jack. Like new.
(allJlm.477-9U«. (ISO 23)

.. BELLY dance. Spanish. Polynesian. Ten
years professional experience. Gayley op-

posite UCLA. 47H-S4S4 3-8pm . * (I8022)

MARCIA l.ebow . PhD
Recommended 4S4-21S2.

Piano. UCLA
(I8029).

H-TR\( K Recorder. LENCO L-75 TomtaMe.
Akai AI500W auto reverse deck, albuns and
more. 877-4881. (IS023)

STEREO (assette system. Teac A-2S Upe
deck with amplifier, stereo speakers. 198.

Originally f278 473-3297. ( ISO 23)

KENW(M)D AM/FM Receiver. Garrard
record changer. Dynaco speakers. Mnat sell.

Cheap! All or part R79-27S3. (ISO 23)

NIKKO AM/FM Receiver. B8R rccwd
changer 4 two speakers. Asking 1188, worth
t300.lt2O-l445. (1S023)

PRO Jr Tripnd. Bolex sh—Ider brace,
custom ited battery charger/ power pack
Bolex Rex 5 with Taylor Hoteon aoooi taao
17-85 (motor case* 29fnni Lytar lcR8 IMO.
465-2M2 (1S023)

(HARTF.RNEW YORK
Dec. I8-Jan.02

ITIH AGO Dec. l»J«i^ 82

Connections to Montreal, Boston.
Washington, DeiroM. Cleveland. MHwankee.
etc using charters.

Enrape .AM-lent/ 1srsel

EXITS/AIS, SuNe 388 9888 Santa Monica
Blvd iM Angeles 98889 213/274-8742 (1/2 Mk.
East Santa Monica/Doheny)

SWIFT Backpackers leads backpacking
trips to GranVrTtiyon during December
quarter break. Experienced/Inexperienced.
472-80U. 2128 Banyan Dr. L. A 9Q0« (I7M7)

>/ Help Wanted . 8

BABYSITTER wanted for 2 yr. old girl.

Monday Friday 12-5. Westwood. 47S-4822 or
552-5131. (8023)

TEMPORARYOFFICE JOBS
Top Hourly Pay

Tony's Girls

14U Westwood Bl.

474-5214/474-4S53

P T MANUSCRIPT Typist 80-90 wpm.
MC/ST, knowledge helpful. Call (arol 82S-
8521. < 023).

JUJITSU lessons - Private, semi-private
Taught by 19 yr. oM. 2nd degree black belt
( all 4.'i7 -9947 (16 0I9)

RICHARD Oliver and Dance (ompany
classes in original contemporary dance
technique Beginning through advanced -

885-WM4 (I8N2)

9

INTERESTED??
:W MONTH I.N

EARNING f 100 f fOOO
VOl 'R SPAKE TtM».

aime: 823-3842. Evenings /WeekeiTds:
378^2384. <8023)
DXyi

X
PART time parking attendants, evenings A
weekends, well groomed. I2.2S 4 12.50 per
hr. 488-9107. («02:i)

DRIVER 8am pkhup 8 kids. 3 stops. Cliev.
Hills deliver UE8.SdavftH37 -8017. (8023)

ARTIST with expwience In nude ink line
drawing Small (ompany -Richard 478-
'^i'W (8023)

FAHV SHJ, (ARPET SIIAMINK) TO
r.000 AND MORE DAILY. WRITE; JES
DISTRIBUTOR'S 9309 AURORA N..
SFATTI.E.WN. 98103. (NO 17)

SE( URITY (iuards Permanent weekend
help wanted. Will train. Positions available
throughout the greater LA. area. Must have
car* lelcphuue and piirvhast uniform.
Students preferred. 824-3784 (8831).

UNDERCOVER AGENTS
Full or part time
AAaleor Female

S3.00tir.

The Job Factory
475?i21

PARKING Attendants. Part time
days/nites Neat appearance. Apply I4J5 S
|j|(ienega,SuitelIOK, f0 4,Mon Fri (8
19)

MOVING? NEED HFXP? EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE GRADS. REASONABLE
RATES FULLY Et^lIPPED. 398-8318.
JoanorTom.ANYDAY. (I8QTR>.

^

BALLET: The fun way to beanty. Unlv
VW( A. hU llilgard Beginners Moh. 5:45
PM.Wed.RPM.Sat. 1 1

: IS AM Intermediate-
Tues and Thurs 7 PM. Advanced Tiies and
Thurs 5:45 PM. Sat. 10. • lessons $20
Special rates 2 or more lessons weekly. Irene
Serata. distinguished dancer- teacher. 391-
3959. (I80I9>.

I.KAHN Self-Hypnosis,
centrate. and study
t««aran)eed. John <B.A.«

arise , eon
without effort.
M.A.) 478-2407. 24

(I8QTR>.

SOMEONE for one time only Fall
ll«Nisecleaning |a/hr . max <• hr, 47«4il«w
lifter? (Nnm «K(M7»

Help

' •

J..

WF are the (;ulUrs Friend a mall order
guide for acoustic instruments and supplies
We rarr> guitars as (iuild. I>ohro. Ovation.
Yamaha M'ohnrr harps, dulcimers : banjof;
recorders, bonks and more, and discount 2S
percent 4 hir free cf,talogue will be sent upon
request (.uMars Friend. I24« Brogan. .Stock-
bridge. Michigan I1I7K5.

PtinT(W;KAPIIY: group and Individual
pui Weddings. .Special rates for
dantts and parties. 87I-7I1S for info. (18 O
19)

HOUSEI*AINTIN(;~Student with three
years professional experience: top quality
work, materials; neat, quick WM MIIZ. ( I80
IM)

SI PER DLSCOUNTS
EXAMPLES REG. NOW
MAKAVT/. 1415 Qnad Rcvr 399 »•
PIONEER gX4000 Qnad 379 188

PIONEER gXMOOOA Quad 588 2»
Also (.ARRARD. Dl AL. NIKKO. SANYO.
FISHER, BSR. PHILLIPS. ETC.
uptoSOVoff TS-SOS

LEATHER 4 snede coats- men. women.
Highest qualit> Fantastic savings.
E\er>da>. Warehouse Showroom. 87S-2847
7(M-1778. (IS022)
' '

' ——^i^—^1^—
I

ZENITH Stereo compact originally |12S.
now only 850. Call Bob 39MI32. (IS022)

\FW \lp down sleeping bag. lightweight
Originally tMO. Selling for 145.88 Ruth
(Mdman 47I-9IS1/474-I23I. ( 1S022)

t

PUPPIES. American Eskimo. Adorable.
pla>rul f1uff> female snowballs, heflthy,
le gisteied . ^tw erlsuld . ». 8H-81W.
22»

SPEtTRSONK im receiver,
chnnel. dual 1214 turntable, 2

speakers. 824- IS88.

LOS ANGOES-JFK-LOS AKQiS

11 DECEraeR 16 -

f2 DECEMBER 17-

S

4

2S wtis per
quadraflex

( ISO 22)

WTIQUE 1929 martin gvMar model 108-18.

phnnr h:19-.-M89 after 1:00 (1S(H2)

\^ \TERBEDs-(omplete tlmr miU. 138.98.
(omplete pedestal units 889.98. S% stnient
<|*<»rount with (his ad Im- all complete unHs
(ustbmh^d HNi^iNRg 7329 Reseda Blvd
"•^t*"" (ISO 29)

MATTREfeES I'C markHtag grad can
save yon 40-«o% on mattress sets, all sites.
all major name brands. Don't pay retail.
cal» Km h;ti<* "i :«lt .119 •l|V < IS(|T!^>

coM^tiTt ittai»-TaiP cotT I]SI

offN DULY 70 UCLA •Tvaam.
FACULTY, IMKOVtIt PLm TNIIR
IHPCOUn FAMlLllt. THtiC PtO
KATA FLItMTI UTiLlZf CVITOL
A I WAV!. MT FULL OfUIU

MfUCATUMi mm 4tT; —

10956 W«ybufiiAv«.
WMfwpod Villag*

478-8286
"N«xtto31 Flavon"

M ATERBKD Up seam, frame, pedastal.
used only once. T\'C compact stereo Make
offer K23- 1 179 exes. (ISO IS)

EUR(»PE Charters Year round Also one
wa\ pins Japan, \ustraiia. Intra- Eor""^*"
Since 1968: LST( . Inc 323 N Bevr<
nev.llllb 27S-8I89 ( 17 (^TR

EUROPE Israel Afrka. Stnient nights all

year ronnd. ISC A. 1 1«9 Sna Vteenle Blvd
#1. LA 98PI9. 4213* »2»-SgH. IM8 8881. MT
(ITR)
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Intramural Spelts Comer
WOMEN'S PROGRAM

1 Volleyball schettuie for today

3 00 Funky Ducks vs IM Team II

3 00 i^appa Alpha Theta vs Lucliy ladies

3 45 Delta Gamrr^a vs BriCkers

3 45 Kappa Alpha Theta vs Bouncers

4 30 Brick^rs vs Het^rick 7

4 30 4 Play vs The Bouncers

^1 £3nies to be played <n Mens Gym 2SSL

-? The Of>eO»y Oniy Kickbaff touma>ww»t w\ \^
heltJon Tuesday. Oct 23. (79) Women compose

a team and entries are being taken in MG 118

3 Racquetball sign ups are being accepted now

A clinic on Oct 25 will be offered

COED PROGRAM
1 Football schedule for today

Field 5 4 00 Lpss of Fii« n Stash s Place

FiekJ fr 3 Oe Goshen Gan« vs DSP KO

I

Field 6 4 00 Thumter vs MFS^sr-
'Field 6 5 00 iWhanking vs Ed' Ltbi FronT

2 Horseshoes vt to be held today from 3 OG
5 00 in IM fields ^ -

1 Handball sign ups deadime is Oct 18.

2 Football schedule for today

300

1 No name yet vs Gleeps .

2. Kibe s vs Westwood Cnps

3 Sgima Chi II vs Triangle

4 Pacific vs Shaos

5 Beavers Cleavers vs ht TeVn

6 Gosiien vs OspKd

400

1 Orion vs Foreplays

2 Mole Pkrd vs Meat Heads

3 Theta Delta Cht vs Triangle

4 \M^ of Five c, Stash^:.PliCfe.

J ^ ifHiRfler vs MfSB s

Bcf vs Lambchops ^
-

Chimso vs Himalaya ^
Triangle I vs A E Pi

8 30
^

^

Whrts of Error vs Volunteers

Phi Kappa SitrMjoTTiefa T\

Votleybail schedule for today

7 00

Rhumvs Beavers Cleavers

Doobte Bros vs CC6S

Sigma Chi vs Beta Theta Pi

The Hobbit vs The Team

9 15

Stonehaven vs Up Comming

Forepiay vs 6th Floor Women
London vs Discreef Smokes

PSA Winner
Congratulations to S. Berlant

who picked all 10 games correctly

in the PSA contest Three others
also picked the games right, but
Berlant was declared the winner
by virtiie,of his lower tie breaker
•points

He wins a free trip to Saa"
7t^ct5X!ir ct)urte~sy~or~PSAf
l>herman Gay may have been the
winner as he picked the point

spreads quite accurately. Un-
fortunately. Sherman failed to

pick the winner in anyone of the

games Keep up the good work
Sherman!

^rwwHt,.;, '<»»-

^Travel 17 ^Jyping 19 }/ForSub-lease
FUROPE -74 • stndent Unit Fakulnns
Mediterranean cmlsc information: 271-8888.
MJH3II (M-F- f am- 5pm tpnce t8
limited! (nor;)

24 /AufQ^Ur Sale 33 ^Bicycles for Sale 35

When
Ooc.8-23, or Doc. IS-Jan. 2,1974

Where
ZCLL AM SEC. AUSTRIA. Exciting
intornational roson in tlio provinco of
Salzburg, Ztll is complotoly snow («fe
|oHorin« year round glacior tkiing, 4
.milos iq»»f as well as li lifts, gen
|dolas, and rop« tows. HigHost skialMt
point it 10,280 toot, total vortical drop
7000 foot. Matnlficantly g«-oon^
jslopos offor runs suitaMo for ^
^complotoboginnor.or tlt« mastor slitor.

Public sauna, indoor pools, and ox-
jtonsivo nightlifo witti discotoquos, bars,
.cinonta, and restaurants and tiquisito
jshopos comploto tito perfect winter

~"Howmuch
i41S 00 includes roundtrip Lwfttiansa let

L.A. Mwn»cli-L.A.(with stops ta Am-
sterdam and Frankfurt); transfer
•irport to hotel, ann Munich Zell, 4
nites Zell w/nccommodations, break
fasts, dinners; 1 nite Munich, bod A
toroairfast. Extension wook available
f«Mr %4*

MORE TIHkVEI. S004»CSTK>MS:
Amsterdam Lo««don inc I train-beat OR
Amsterdam Paris incl. tram OR
Frankfurt Coponhngon incl. trairvboot
OR • <

Munich Atttons via "HoIlM Express"
OR
Munich-Saltburf-Vienna incl. train

tttose and ski profram , contact

:

AStA UNIVERSITY MUNICH
Student Travel Service of Germany
f24 Westwood Blvd Suite S38
L A , CA 98824. T tlopHowo:! 213)479^444 .4

OFFICE MOORS: Monday-FrWy M

PROFFJfSIONAL Typlal. Latest IBMt.
Technical A llngnistk symkola. Stenomtle
dktntion References, fikarw Brewer, days.
«a^ws- (i8<yrR)

TYPINO-editIng Engtlili grada DIaser
tatkNis specialty. Term pnpcra. tiMoet.
reonmet. letters. IBM. Nancy /Kay 828-
7472. (l8Qtr»

RARLY Dec -MM: Feb One
apt. West HoUywwd tl28/mo AutU 858-
7880/88^3838 (24018)

I

CAMPl'S vicinity (Levering Ave.) - Ums^.
disoertntleno. papers. nannacHpta. Ex-
perienced, neat. fast. Langnagn OK. Tom
47J.8885. <180T1l>.

}/House for Kent . . . . . 2f^
^' • "-' - — - — j> ,fa I

UOISF for rent. Glen. 18371 Oletha Lane.
•425/mo. 471 1881. < 2S O 18

)

,
TYPING at very reaa«uiM« raloa - hMl....
Professional Script Typing. Call Dowm M
38I-88S7. (180^-)

'^tr-
KDITH IBM Ty,4., T«» M».r.. iWm.

TKRM papers, iliesct. tlanfHilana etc
Fast, acrnrate IBM . Viectric: Plea, flite.
BarMe:477-S172. Mae: 388^111. (|fQT1t).

FiUNISHED twn
Bene«ct Canyon for rent uirn March IS.

tS88/niontll. 274-8833 (2S8r7)

}/House for Sale 26

REAL ttm at very renNatk prlre In Mnr
Vlita 3-bedroMn. dining roMn. fir* pine*.
Im^*4'»ir. mirtmrntrnmim- Oirty $38,888.
Wynn. 477-7881. <280 8>

BIG Al. I.FY Free diagnosis. Rebuilt
'ngine^, Honest tervlce work. Towing
discount 3183 Ocean Park Blvd. Santa
Monica. 382-1358. (33023)—-__ _1

1888 OPFI.Rallye.M.080 mites Disc brakes.
4speeif.X>riglnal owner SI. Ofifl 187 1341. ( 33
O a)

MFR( FDFS Hem 228 SF. (HM»d condition.
83-4 door sedan. 4 speed. Make offer: 383-
5138 (33023)

fKKN( IJ finest ilRhtweight
K^speed reg. 109 SIMXIAL 78.85
MOTOBFtANF »8 85
PKK.FOT IMM
l-RKK:, l4>ck w/any of these

Schwinn Authoriied Dealer
2838 S Robertson Blvd ^^

(3bl N Sta VIon Frw> > J39-444A

liB8 DATSl N 2888. Fjiglne and trans Jvtt
rebnIM. 2 tops. 2 tonneaus fl300/offer 474-
7418.(538 BJP). (33023)

82 VOI.VO. pINOO New valves, rbigs. and
main bearings. S888. Jacli Jordan 473-3128. (

33 O 22)

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale . . . . 36

1884 TRIl MPII .SUtlon Wagon. 48 M.P.G..
carpet, stereo, excellent tranaportatlon car
8275.478-3138. (330I7)

IBM Typing. Term paper*
day service. CliaUworlll
Office Services. 882-8748.

TYPING:
page 4 ca
vpllnMe.

^oTiSrw^* yf House to Sfwre . , ; \\27^
TRIIMPH TR8. 7|. MnvertlkW with hard
1^ («l FAC). Evenl^^: 1714138. ( 330 17)

mtl

i^L"**S'^^ :*"^ Mot^iport Uw mile*
Kxtra*. Superb rond S54«/ofrer 454-8877 ( 38O 23

)

72 KAWA.SAKI 15« Beatrtlfolty nett. 5.88r-
mi. plus Champion Kit^lMlelmet/tMO 88
835-3881. 288. 1 IN I. ( 38022)

VENICE 3

f^^nr

PA< KARD (Upper 1883 cxceNcpl
dltlon in*lde and ont brake* • Urc*. toe. Low

He* 11888.472-1173. (33018L

l»7f YAMAIIA 125 Endure. Xlni. cond-Uke
new. 2888 original miles-clean. S288. (tA
5288)173-2488. (38022)

TYPLST. evym Rmk C „
p*f«. HKe TW*c*. rtaiiatteal
Leave measage S38«7S.

iBurg.

(It8 31)

1
V
188 88
2X1

t icnry bonne an bench hi

wMh lawyer and sdMolniann

.

Female preferred, bt... (HO

1872 HONDA ( B^TlSSl or best offer Mint
cond: Days: 85r-188&. Eves 85l-lMi3. ( 38

O

tS)
^^

. •*

sJ UU^mt^ •• .7^"
-v on ^ATIHE lady to ilMre" my *«y rfantea .^,20 Bremwnnd view bamo. ton! «k

NEED need OrtcMal Ri«s eapeclaHy an-
iline. Pay eaah.CaMeircnbigi 874-1888. (380

^ATIHE lady to

view banao
NegatlXe. 472-2488. fvf

'88 PONT. Tempcat. ex. cand.. 58.888 ml., ak-
ing. fS88/bcat affar. ca« 4S4-4881

. (33D18).

18)

WIDOW wM share beanllfnl
Cheviot Hllk Prafemsianal or staff

}/ApH Furnished 21

FREE LOANCARS
F9Ci TQWINC

*d(OMile

B8A 441 Victor Special. 1888 XhM. cond.
Cu-eataroundtown.Atock.S458 08 474-8582. (

38 O 17)

HONDA OB358. 1888.' excellent cond. rebnlN
-engine, crash bar. rack; much more S458.
175-1138.

I 38023)

VOtKTW«CF»4 CAB 5rtVlfi"

1873 HONDA 78 FxreHent candillan. law
Mileage. Call after 8. ao p.m. 582- 1788. (38)

^e In Tapnnga Canyon.
CaB Lte*i 888-1188.

mo If) A-1

- - u.

SINGLE, with larsr private yard and
15 mhi. fram UCLA. n4-27l8 t188.
••*<. (2I02J)

NEED female far 4
roam In S.M 881 per
18)

OUB PRICES AREAOWCR
A.» AUTOSiPVlCt
J^SJ Van Nwyt Blvd

*rro^\ irom G M Plant
(all 884 7875 24

1

HONDA 258 <:L72 Scrambler. $250 En
'^*".*!rl* '^S!?**'®" *'^ "«^ battery and
rectifier TT Pipe* .188-8000 (38 O 18

)

4SI
Own
(270

)/tutoring t- > > r' >/ .^JS

PRIVATE French tntoriiig by nallrc PrmKk
toncbcr-

O H)
til 2:

< IS

GERMAN tntoring. any level, by naUve
spenkcr. Am female stndent, wil arrange

, f— . 888 3888. ( ISOS)

I-ARGE Bachelars. sh^c*. ^^
?^^,i^'^i^?^*^j'^ cr»«m:
<»W3-I788. Mrs. Kay. (2igTR)

FtltNISHED flutfaa ia aknre $78 Hentc4
Mnl. Mm deck, pnrldng 833 Gayley. 47>
•*«• (2iqrnt).

$188 MODERN)
Vtmaa» pnM - Paal Caav<

J>»22» "< l««l»Wod Med.. Mar Vhto
"^''*"

<2i grrn).

rEMALE OR MALE mam mate

88 VW Camper Body like new $M8 Call
""^mominga/lateeveningi (98^7)

)/ Housing thmled 28

'83 CHEVY Impala CanvertiMe-gaod
tranapoi tatNR car. |IS8. 473-8SS8 after 7:38
>* (33018)

1884 BUCK Skylark 4

JMcda paint
•128. 38>-7r2.

*73 HONDA (LI88 IraH-otreet Only 1788
miles ImniaculalerAakbig blu^booh $358
MaU 27^7818. (3»Oit)

SCOOTFJl. feambrHto I2S cc. Newly rt
(sept 25. 1873) 1288 88 (offer)
8B7— (days) 838-2833—(ove*> Gran-
dkarva (IHIT)

or fla i|p.

(330I8)

BLACK WMaw SI

or apt near cam
afler5:38

•78 BRIDGF.STONE 175 Dual/TWIN oil
Inlection. 3S88 mile*. Leaks and runs bramT
new. $358 388-8888. fMOl*)

»/2 _
WIN shape SSS-8184

(2800)

PSYCHOLOGY, statlatlcs. etp«rlmeatalMgn Racmrt UCLA PhD Call 47M88I
days DteMBater. (ISQto^.)

Room) & Board

Exchange for Help , . 30 «

-72 1/2 248 Z whMe.
stereo/8track. wire mags. 12.288 mil**.
EirHlent cindHlia. $4588 Fb-m. >S37

4348. (33817)
yf Opportunities

»*« Flat IS88 ce _
Mxmd $5« Call 3M

pri*»- . mechanieaHy
K-to4 after SIX iTBH

GUITAR
rale* far st

•Apb UnhrnisM 22 5^

JA2Z PIANO LEARK THE lOY OF
CREATING YOm OWN THING wMl
iv«fc**tonal *a«iid la Jan «r Clnaakal -

JnMard appraack la IW aaalary *#
keyhaard Impraviaatlan 383-1487. CRl-SdO

.
(18<rrR).

««ATIIT»d«taghy MA. Grnd - StoUatlcs.
CalcnhM. Alfikra. GRE. Immadlaie ser-
iricc. Can 384<87a8 (ISQTR)

LARGE 2 b*m*. 2

parfcbig. avaiaWef^v. I.I2S8/
1341.

473-

(noB)

SPANISH FRENCH ITALIAN : E«-
perlenced Lnlv Prof. PaaKlve reanlU any
nam. Ea*v convcrsatlaMi mlhsd (trtoD

473-2888. (tSOTR*

y/Apts to Share 23

ROOMATE Immediately! F
Lbrge I bc*m bi esclnalve
caMpmH tSS-Sd. 477-«l2.evc.

escbaage
f)rcasioaal cnoklng.
gkt. 2 Mka Iram

47M8n. (380a)

STUOrVT tra^ habyolilthig.
for pHvaie raam and bonrd. Evco
weekend oW 278 1883 *W^O)

Gr««t Opportunity

81 MERC EDm BBNZ. EsceBenI
brakes, clutch and tire*. Am/Fm rndto. 388-
8814. evwingi. $1,888.88. < S30t»

18)

ml ipeelal
All styles

«OppO

XI.

(SOS)

mPONSIBLE male, share .

apt.-Brentwoad. near cam
Havld 472-88«3 heme. 478-22S2
22)

$188.88.
f Z30

TOYOTA MKII 1878 4 speed 58 ,_
many new parte. $I488. 8I8488T (33811)

1878 NEW YORKER Hnrdtop Avaca4*
meunic brocade biterior Law mileage
warranty Mint. 278-3884. (330I8)

1985 ( HFVROI.FT Betak Sta Wagon. 8M88
mile* Power hrake*. $37Sar hem oiler. 481-
*•• (330I8)

y^ Free

y/ Typing 19

TVPING-m annac rtHa . ^iifrtaHani. term
fpari*. etc. Fast . accarate, e«-
,
ami rtBaMa. CaB UiiiB. 838-

(ULQAL

NEEDTOSHARE?
HELP US HELP YOU

Share * Save
Wlifc Gr«atFd»

ROOM

188/ MO - Malbers Helper car
fVvihie hr* prv rm A ha4h. day n8-2348.

I2TV8888 r«8l7)
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By Cathy Ripolone

DB Sports Writer

"My goal wasn't to be a professional football player
"

An unlikely statement to come from the lips of a

former Heisman Trophy winner. Gary Beban, UCLA's
1967 Heisman quarterback, said that football was more
like a bonus in life rather than a professional goal.

"If I had made it into the professionals, I probably

would have only staye3 about five years. I got a lot of

advantages out oi foot.^iU]^I^m>nQt hitter now abouLJOfltl

Gary Bebdn: ^mer
Heisman winner

being with a major team. I'm happy where I am now.^"^

Beban has not completely left the football arena. He
is now the colorman for the KTLA broadcasts of the

Bruin games. He is also employed with Coldwell,

Banker Inc., a real estate firm, as a contractor for

industrial properties.

F^ootball scholarship

Beban came here in 1963 from the Bay Area on a

football scholarship He chose UCLA mainly because he
wanted to stay in California and because UCLA offered

him a full scholarship In 1966 he led the Bruins to a 14-

12 victory over Michigan State in the Rose Bowl.

When Bet)Sin gruaduated in 1967, he was draftee^ by
Ihe Rams. But before the season opened, he was traded

\—

^

-*'

to the Washington Redskins, then coached by the late

Vinpe I^nibardi.

Beban stayed with the team for three years and as he
put it "collected a lot of splinters.

"The greatest highlight of my professional career

was that I pfeyed under Lombardi for a year. He was a

fine man He had a great knowledge of the game and he

had the ability to handle thfe men."
.

. __„ Contract not renewed

-

i
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BEBAN THROWS — Gary Beban, who won the
Heisman Trophy as UCLA's quacterback in 1967, was
the man responsible for the Bruins' Rose Bowl victory
over Michigan State in 1966. Beban is now KTLA's cok>r
man for UCLA football games and also works for the
real estate firm of Coldwell, Banker, Inc.

In 1970. Beban's contract was not renewed. He and his

wife. Kathleen, moved back to Los Angeles where
Heban joined Coldwell, Banker Inc.

In June of 1971 Bebati'received a leave of absense and
tried»9Ut-"With the Denver Broncos. He returned, to

Coldwell in Septemt)er of the same year.>

"The KTLA thing was a mutual request,'-* -he stfi4, "I

felt that I could add a little to the games since I sort of

know what the players are ^ing through. I can go into

detail on how and why a play happened. Also, it is kind

of fun. especially doing the broadcasts with a father

(TonrvHarmon), who is watching his son (Mark) play."

Bob Speck, sports director for KTLA. said that he
asked Beban to db the broadcasts "because of the ad-

vantage of his name.and of his knowledge of the games.
Two Heisman winners

"Lknew Gary while he was playing at UCLA and I

was impressed by his demeanor. I though he would do a

good job. Also, I thought it would be unique to have two
Heisman Trophy winners side by side commenting on
the game
"Gary is as good as any other color man such as

ABC's Don Meredith or Frank Gifford. I would
recommend him to any network at any time."

Beban said that today's college players are bigger

and stronger than when he played six years ago. He said

that part of the reason was that the kids are receiving

better coaching at an earlier age.

Commenting on his former coach, Tommy Prothro,

Bebdn said that he was shocked with Prothro's decision

to take over the Rams. Bet)an stated that Prothro was a

good coach and that he taught his team a great deal

about the game

BEBAN RUNS — When he did not throw, Beban ran for

glory in his football career here. Although he failed to

make it as a professional, Beban enjoys his life as a
broadcaster. Gary considers football more. of a "k>onus

in life, rather than a. professional goal," _ _

"Again, with Prothro. the emphasis was more on
winning than how you play the game."
But Beban feels that an ingredient essential to win-

ning is unity .
,

"There has to be 100 percent unity or you hurt

yourseives. You have to give your all for a game.
"When we played, we were on a mental trip — just a

'natural high' from playing the game "

Beban said that UCLA has a good chance for Ihe
.Roses this year, even though USC is strongly favored.

^ "In '65, no one thought we could make it. But we beat

USC and won the Rose Bowl"
Beban; who claims he has no desire to be a pro

football player, seems to have kept himself jjretty

much in the game.

Booters tied USI^ own 7-0-1 mark

Soccerteam starts offquickly
By Lindsay Conner V
DB Sports W riter

This was supposed to be a rebuilding season for

the UCLA soccer team The Bruins had lost several

AU-Americans, and anyone who knew anything
about soccer could have told you that UCLA would
need a year to re-develop a good squad.

But. as the B^ruins begin the second half of their

season, they are leading contenders to repeat as

national finalists The l)Qiioters now boast a 7-0-1

record, and have turned heads around the country
by outscoring their opponents 42-8 in eight matches
"The season has been very gratifying," said

UCLA ceach Dennis Storer. V.We have gotten

Iremendous efforts from all of our players, which
has offset the loss of several fine performers" The
Bruinsare indeed concentrating more on team play

this year Although the current UCLA squad has
fewer nationally known players than last season,

the results have been almost equally devastating.

(ioal production

In terms of goal production, the Bruins are one of

the nation's leaders with 42 tallies in eight games.
Storer noted thai the offense is matching the pace of

his 1970 squad, which set a UCLA record of 91 goals

in a season.

On defense the Bniins are. "improved over last

they might otherwise have lost. Back-up goalie Paul
Delgado has great agility as well as fine reflexes

giving the team depth at the key position.

DKFKNSK — As the goals-agamst total proves,

UCLA has no big problems on defense. Hard-
working Mark Otsea "has played very soundly,"
said Storer, who had high praise for two other very
t»xperienced defenders, Yaregal Gabreyesus and
captain Jose Lopez. Sophomore Terry Lippman is

"a real bonus for us," said the coach Lippman is

literally a standout: his 6-3 height contrasts
strikingly with an otherwise short-to-average team

MIDFIKLiy — This is a problem area for UCLA
Now that the Bruins have lost Zerihun Tadesse-
because of an eligility problem and Siegfried Sch-
mid with a fractured cheekljond, the initially

adequate midfield will have to undergo a drastic

overhaul The tiearn does have several good players
at the position, including Girma Belay. Ruben
( )choa. and Carlos Trevino among others. However,
the squad lacks dominating quickness and "a field

general" in Storer's view, and has had trouble

controlling the ball in recent contests The Bruin
coaches are considering either moving up an ad-

ditional defender into the midfield. or t)eefing up the
forward line and playing a dehberately de-"*

emphasized jnidfield in a 4-2-4 formation. .

Women harriers issue

challenge to men's teanr=
Who are the better runners, men or women?
The UCLA cross country teams will attempt to find an answer to that

question this Friday afternoon at 3:30 pm on the Bruin cross Country
track

The women's team, fresh from a win last Sunday in the Annual
Southern California Cheetahs Cross Country Invitational, tendered the

challenge to the undefeated men's team, which accepted. The race will

be three m iles, the ngrmal distance for cross country matches.
According to women's coach Chuck Debus, there will be "a lot more at

stake than just a long distance race, if you know what I mean"
M^bers of the women's team include Julie Brown, Claire Choate,

Tern Johnson and Debbie Rol)erson. Brown and Rol)erson competed
with the USA junior team that tourecTRussia last summer and Debus
feels these two girls ' should be Olym pians in 1976.

"

Debus said that "this team has a good chance to win the AAU's in

Albuquerque. (New Mexico) over Thanksgiving. The top six AAU
finishers will go to Italy in March and three of our girls have a chance for

that

"However, we do need some more girls to come out for the team
Anyone interested should contact me at the women's intramural office."

%

McA/isterdoubtful

man goalKeeper Fred Decker has already notched
three shutouts, and the UCLA backs have done a

fine job of repelling their attackers. Bruin op-

ponents have been allowed an average of one ^oal

per game, making the blue and gold defense one of

the stingiest in America.
The team's many strengths have been

prominently displayed in the very successful first

-«tght games. At this point in the season, however,
the weaknesses are also becoming apparent The
mid-season aaietsment by position:

GOALKEEPING — Starter Fred Decker has
'turned out to be a "tremendous lx>nus" in Storer's

view. He has "delighted" his coach ahd thrilled fans

both at home and away with his briliant stops, and
his kept the Bruins alive in several gunes which

FORWARDS - Although the UCLA front line has
missed far too many shots to elate its coach, the

forwards "play so well and create so many op-

portunities" that they are still among the leading
scorers in the nation Sergio Velasquez, an All

American who runs rings around his defenders,

leads the team with 13 goals in eight games. Speedy
and opportunistic F'lrooz Fowzi has 12 goals thus

far, and has given the team numerous marale
lx)osts with his sudden, unexpected tellies. Center
forward Tekede Alemu has six goals and is the

team's play-maker. "He's a fine distributor and a

very important part of our offensive system," said

Storer With Don Nelson and Armando Franco, the

Bruins have the speed and accuracy to keep their

high-powered offense running smoothly

The chances of UCLA fullback

James McAlister sta r ting against

Washington State Saturday are
slim but doctors here are not

tdtally ruling out the possibility

"It is a sprain of- his knee and I

don't feel he has sufficient

ligament damage," said Dr
Gerald Finerman of the injury

McAlister suffered in UCLA's 159-

13 win over Stanford last Satur-

day. "It is a day-to-day affair

James used crunches on Sunday
for awhile but if we were con-

cerned about him, we would have
put him into a cast. It is quite

doubtful he will play but 1

wouldn't totally rule him out/*

pointed out that

very^ tough ~in--a

Finerman
McAl iste/^is

dividual who played against

Washington last year despite

being in the hospital earlier that

week.

James is presently undergoing

knee rehabilitation, according to

team trainer Ducky Drake
McAlister is lifting light weights,

having knee massages and using

the whirlpool.*

On the brighter side, defensive

right end Fred McNeill, who sat

out last week's game because of a

sprained ankle, is expected to

start this Saturday.— L^
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After decade of development by UC
y

II • -^ £«-•! .- j^^-Social conscience policy
University of Chile ties reviewed ^jectpH for UC iiWmpnfc

By Jim Stebinger We have, however, used our inHuence to maintain *'J'^**?W Ul MXM II lYvOU I lUI I lOBy Jim Stebinger

DB Staff Writer
^

The University of California's academic com-
mittment to the University of Chile is coming under
review, due in part to the recent coup, and the fact

that the original $10 million earmarked by the Ford
Foundation for the project in 1965 are nearing
exhaustion, according to Assistant Chancellor
Elwin Svenson.

The UC system is currently engaged in a massive
academic program to help develop the University
of Chile and hving it into line with modem in-

stitutions.

The program, based at this campus, involves the

entire UC system and in the past has wrought major
changes tioth in the methodology of higher
education in Chile, and in attitudes of the U.S.

government toward Chile.

'in the early years of the program, U.S. aid was
largely big brother telling dependents what to do
and how to do it, but the thrust of our pfogram, as a
fifty-fifty sharing of knowledge, has helped change
government attitudes about handling other
nations," Svenson said

Outgrowth
The UC program officially dates back to

November l%5, but is a direct outgrowth of

meetings former UCLA Chancellor Franklin D.

Murphy had with the Rector of ^he University of

^hile as early as 1960.

Murphy arid the rector discussed the possibility of

the UC system helping Chile academically, and
when Murphy came here the plans were developed
more fully.

By 1964 it was agreed that the program would see

the exchange of personnel, chiefly administrative
and faculty, between the two systems and yearly

meetings to take place here and in Chile by turns

The programs affected included all of tlie major
disciplines in a university except the schools of

education and medicine The Ford Foundation had
surveyed all Latin American institutions and was
willing to fund the project but was unwilling to fund

medical work because other philanthropic
organization^ were at work on Latin AmeriOari
medical education The'school of education was left

out of the program at the request of the Chilean

government because of internal Chilean politics.

*ToUlly academic'
**Fronfi the beginning we have maintained a

totally academic attitude about the program and
have at no time interferred with Chilean politics.

We have, however, used our influence to maintain
and protect the freedom of thought required in a
university aiid have worked to defend faculty and
staff in Santiago from reprisal \ during various
changes in government," Svenson said.

The principal problem in the beginning was the
fact that the University of Chile was "a mess"

'They had 113 separate libraries, and 53 separate
locations inside Santiago. Professors were ap-

poiA^ to lecture chairs and never taught classes,

preventing students fronj. graduating with degrees
because they couldn't taTe^ required classes,"
Svenson said.

UC experts on management have since helped the
system to consolidate into four tnain campuses and
to rework their library '

i

Close contact

Svenson and others, including Chancellor Charles
E. Young, have kept in close contact with events in

Chile since the coup, and Svenson is planning
another trip to that country in early November
"When the coup came we were just about to have

another annual m eeting, ancHialf of our people were
here, and half couldn't leave Chile.

"As soon as we could contact the rector of the

university We found he had demanded of the junta

freedom for his university. He was subsequently
fired, and the junta made a move to clear out the
"leftists " within the university system. We let it be

known that we were committed to the academic
freedom of the university and made effort to

prevent the wholesale seeking of faculty in leftists

schools of the university such as the science schools.

The junta apparently listened to us because though
they replaced the dean of the school, leftist faculty

has been allowed to remain," Svenson said. ,

'Operating funds'

Will UC leave ChUe?
.—ilFirst of all, we have to date spent $a million^
the $10 million originally allotted to us, and
therefore have primary operating funds for only

one or two years.

"Second, though we are not going to make
precipitous decisions, our committment from the

first has been to an academically free university,

and we are not going to allow the university to

become a tool of the junta with our approval. ThatV
at least, is my opinion The decision will come after

we receive official word from the junta as to its

permanent policy toward the university and after

we have several top level meetings in t^iis country,"
Svenson said

Editor's note — the (ollowmg article, written
by Daily Califorman staff vwritpr Steve Rose,
IS 'printed witti

Cdliforman
tt)e permission of the

San Francisco ^ Corporate social

responsibility in University in-

vestment policy was dealt a

severe blow yesterday as a special

committee of the UC Board of

Regents rejected by a 4-2 vote, a

proposal to consider moral and
Social factors in casting proxy
votes

University President Charles
Hitch, proposed a change in

recent policy to permit open
meetings of the regents in-

vestments committee, where
discussion could he held on how
the University would cast its vote,

m any corporate proxy.

Under Hitch's recom
mendation. the Regents in

vestments committee, which
currently holds all meetings in

private, would hold open hearings
to consider "proxy issue on which
the regents, as a shareholder, is

requested to vote" when the issue

concerns broad public interest or
matters of corporate social

responsibility

Supporting Hitch's move. ASUC
Co President Lee Altschuler,

chairman of the UC Student Body
Presidents Council, called for the

University to join the Investor

Responsibility Research Center
iIRRC >

. whic4» investigates issues
of corporate responsibility for

institution investors, such as

collegte^,jUM^ foundations

Current members of the IRRC
include Harvard. Stanford and

Cornell Universities and the
Carnegie and Ford foundations
^^Xeaoing the opposition to the

policy change, was Regent Dean
A Watkins "What right do we
have as trustees of these in-

vestments to take into account

non-financial matters'*" he asked

Watkins opposition was based
on his opinion that the Uniersity is

a "guardian" of its investments,

and has a "fiduciary respon-

sibility" to insure that the in-

vestments make the maximum
•profit possible, regardless of

social policy.

\ Proxy notes

__ Altschuler noted that currently

all proxy votes jare cast by the

University for corporate
management He charged that

often no profit or loss to the cor-

poration was involved

He blasted the University's

support of the managemeot-xif the

l)u Pont Corporation, which he
said opposed a stockholder's
resolution to prevent a policy of

harassing workers into con-

tributing to political campaigns
"It is generally recognized

today that a strong and healthy

business community can only

flourish with « healthy social

community, "-Altschuler told the

committee
.__ ^ Inworkable

Regent Williamj French Smith,

who chairs the Board's in-

vestmehts committee, claimed
Hitch's proposed policy was unf_

workable "It's a matter o
mechanics," he said, insisting

that in order to have a "corporate

due process" each corporation

would need ie^ h^ given an op-
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Fonda, peace group speak at noon today

i
!X

.V
•X

B> (;iiry Knell

DR Staff Writer

Several members of the

Indochina Peace Campaign
(IPC) including Academy.
Award winning actress Jane
F'onda. will appear in the

Aclcerrtian Union Grand
Ballroom" at noon today. The
program is being sponsored by

the Associated Students
Speakers Program
Fonda, who has been the

featured speaker at many anti-

war programs here in the past,

will appear with folksinger

Holly Near. Jeff Langley.

Near s accompanies t. and

:!$

French school teacher Jean-

Pierre Debris, who spent more
tliafi^-4wo years^4a^-a..South

Vietnamese prison

The program has been

scheduled by the group to

"exhibit information on the

plight of over 200.000 political

prisoners in South Vietnam
'

according to Don Villarejo. an

assistant professor in physics

here and a member of the IPC
"We will present the facts on

the South Vietnamese prisons

The conditions ,o^ political

•X
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prisoners have been given little

coverage worldwide. This has

been due to a massive cover up

by the Thieu regime."
Villarejo said

The program will include a

slide presentation taken by a

recent Quaker expedition of a

hospital near an interrogation

center in South Vietnam Also,

if time permits, the group will

present a short film, "'South

Vietnam — A Question of

Torture." a production for ITV
in Great Britain depicting

prisoners a^nd interrogation

techniques in' prisons.

—Fonda and her

g

«

V.
•X

NATIONAL TOUR,^ Members of the Indochina Peace Campaign will

appear here today as part of a 25-city tour aimed at depicting life in the

prisons of South Vietnam. Those pictured, left to right, 9r9 Jane Fonda,

TemiHayden, Jean-Pierre Pearls and Jeff Langley.
I
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group are
appearing here as part of a 25-

city tour of the United States,

"wtnch tias liTctuded st(

various college campuses,
including Ohio State Univer-

sity

.\ brief question-and-answer

period will follow the slide

show and the talk by Fonda and
the group During their talk.

Vallarejo says that they will

probably touch on
U.jtrrj^ate"

I ( nnlinevd on Page I

)

portunity to speak on the issue of

corporate social responsibility

before the Board
Regent William Roth responded

that the regents do not give cor-

porations an opportunity to be

heard when deciding stock

matters of financial concern

opposed to social concern Roth

was the only regent to join Hitch in.

supporting the policy change
Saturday meetings

Roth also noted that, under

current policy, he could bring any
proxy dispute involving

University stock to the full Board
"you better be ready for some
Saturday meetir»gs next spring."

he warned, "because this could

get quite lengthy." _
Regents Alan Grant. Joseph

Moore Jr and WiUiam Wilsixi

shared Watkin's view that

University investments should be

handled so as to maximize profit

Grant recalled that several

years ago he was approached by

students to support an'anti-
managemeVit proposal against

General Motors He said he im
mediately made out a proxy for

his own personal stock in GM in

support of the anti-management
proposal But. when asked to vote

to cast the University's stock in

the same way he refused.

T
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r "it's one thing to vote my own
stoek^m a certain way and if if

costs- Tire money " that^s irry.

business." he said, but tf~t4
trustee of the University's funds.

Grant said he would refuse to do

anything to hurt the investment

Atschuler was incensed at the

Committee's action "'The

Regents who voted against

adoption of this policy have voted

to reaffirm the University of

California's bankrupt moral
conscience when dealing with its

investments." he said after the

meeting
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I am trying
to bribe you
with

uncertainty,
with

with
defeat.

99 jorge
luis

borges

That s mostly what you II

t

firvd if you commit your
life to the millions in the

developing rations who
cry out in the hunger of

their hearts That and
fulfillment too with the

COLUMBAN
FATHERS
Over 1.000 Catholic mission
ary priests at work mainly in

the developing nations.
We've been called by many
names - "foreign dogs" . . .

"hope-makers" , . . "capital
ist criminals" . . . "hard nosed
realists" .. >

X~lt you are between the ages
of 1 7 & 25 and nre interested
in becoming a Catholic Mis
sionary Priest, write for
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I am interested in becoming

I
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send me a copy of your booklet
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By Kufus Kaker
DB Staff Writer

The United States should work

to achieve a negotiated settlement

of the current Middle East con-

flict, according to a faculty

consensus in ap informal Daily.

Br.Min survey yesterday.

"As for support of Israel, I am
in favor of it as long as it is im-

possible —for the two powers,

America and Russia, to get

together. Troops would only

"worsehthe ^ffitl^'lBtlitirS
confrontation," said Peter Von

Sivers, a lecturer on Middle East

history

*The only definite solution one

could hope for would be for the two

superpowers to get together for

negotiations for new borders.

Without a diplomatic offensive, by

the superpowers, there is no

possible solution to the conflict,"

Von Sivers said.

^ Borders

"Personally, I feel the' solution

should be somewhere between the

1%7 and pre- 1967 borders. The
Sinai should be demilitarized as

far as the east bank, but I don't

think any lasting peace can be

ad^iieved on the basis of the 1967

borders," he added.

(iiorgio Buccellati, assistant

professor of history, called for

more emphasis on bringing about

peace rather than supplying arms
and trofiips.

"The United States has no

diplomatic representation in

Egypt or Iraq, so there is no one

there to advise on tlie situation.

This is due to negligence on the

part of our diplomats," Buccellati

said.
t

No prediction

Buccellati made no prediction

as ^o the length of the war because

"too much is" predicated on the

military engagement."
Naomi Gann, a teaching

assistant in the Council on
Educational Etevelopment (CEI>4^

program, said there are both

political and human reasons for

^iwiiiupporting Israel in the Mideast

war.
"Israel is the only democracy in

the Middle East, and it is a

country Comprised of refugees of

all nationalities. Since the United

States itself carries the banner of

democracy, it is only right that it

should help and support Israel.

The Jews have no other country of

their own," Gann said.

Should talk'

"There are two parties to the

problem who should talk to each

other without any preconceived

ideas," said Gann, who spent

nearly eight years in the Israeli

consulate service.

Speaking of the border question^

Gann said, "People put far too

much emphasis on real estate,

when the real question is

people — the future of people, the

integrity of people, the respect for

people Real estate is secondary

and is only a means to protect

people."

On the other hand, French

professor Hassan el Nouti

criticized the U.S. government for

supplying weapons to Isreal

because it helps the cause of

"Zionist imperalism."

'Oldpropaganda'

El-Nouti, -who was a featured

speaker at a Middle East teach-in

here Monday, said at the teach-in

that "the American people sup-

port the Arabs They will not be
tooled . by the old propaganda^
reatment or Zionism "

History professor Afaf Marsot
agreed that the United States

should not be; supporting Israel.

"America is not acting in an
even-handed manner. Supporting
Israeli territory and supporting

Israeli conquest are two different

things, but it would be too much to

expect the US. to support the

Arab countries because that's

against its policies. The best

policy now would be neutrality.

'Detriment'

"I suggest the U.S. will go on
. supporting Israel eyep to the

detriment of its own people and
^•] the neighboring countries. The oil

is the only long-term American
interest, and if 4 -i¥ere a
statesman. I would be in favor of

those countries with the oif,"

Marsot said.

Marsot warned that further

American involvement in the
Middle East could likely result in

-' "a"second Vietnam war.

Spitz acts shiy while

girls test ness
For those of you girls (or guys?) who stay up nights dreaming of

meeting Olympic swimming star and sometime milk entrepeneur Mark
Spitz, another chance for that once in a lifetime opportunity has just

passed you by.

— Spitz^ whose bronze JaQdy and good looks have captivated millions of

female hearts'across America, recently subjected his face to the tender

caresses of 25 UCLA women.
,

-,

• ——— . 1

'
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During a shaving test which compared ISchick blades to those of

competitors, the girls were paid three dollars to stroke Spitz' face for as

long as they wanted to determine which side was^aved closer.

Reports from the women after the test, indicated that Spitz acte^ shy

and somewhat embarrassed during the test, which was filmed at the

Schick studios.

Many girls complained that his wife sat glued to his side and that Spitz

talked to her in whispered tones, totally ignoring the girls rubbing his

face.

Here^s theagn
onthestore witFilhe~5est in

young men^s fashions
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over 2,000 blue jeans in stock —
1021 Glendon Ave. 473-4997

Theater
Shovrt •v*ry Thurtdoy at 8,
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10:15. For r«t«rvatrons and

ticket informotion coJl 556-

2663. 10303 W. Pico Blvd. 2

bikt. wost of Contury City.
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'Biggest waiting list in five years'

Dire parking situation persists

Thursday, October 18, 1973 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

By Susie Hataf^o

DB Staff Writer

Approximately 3,000 students

here are still on the waiting list for

paricing permits. ' according to

Mary Hook, manager of the
Campus Parking Service. ^
T-ntiiS IS the biggest figureIn
five years," Hook said yesterday
( It sTiOuld be noted that five years
ago there were fewer parking
structures and spaces on cam-
pus.)

Hook does hot anticipate any
relief for those on the waiting list

There's no way we're going to

be able to accommodate all of

them But we are going to get 91

n\ofe spaces when lot 7 (behind
Pauley Pavilion) is paved; it is

being paved right now," Hook
said.

--—
-;

These additional parking spaces
will be given to some of the
students on the waiting list as well

as students who have permits for

lot 9 and would like to switch to lot

7, she said.

Parking Permits for the new lot

will be issued / "as soon as
possible, " according to Hook

40.00<> daily

UCLA has a daily weekday car
population of over 40,000. Hook
sai^d. Appro?cimately 30,000 ot-
these represent cars with parking
permits

pected The recoi:d enrollment of

students this fall came as a sur-

prise to her, and she said the
parking situation would have been
"even more critical "

if lot 6 had
corfsiderably fewer parktng
^aees.— —-^-— ^——^

—

Those students or staff mem-
bers who buy $1 parking places
during the week number
anywhere from 600 to 1,000 a day, —than the ^number of spaces
she said

As dire as the parking situation

'may seem, it could be worse. A
proposed alumni center was
originally set for construction in

parking lot 6 last summer The
building would have taken up 60

per cent of the 618-space lot

However, the building plans ran
into a few difficulties, and con-

struction is now anticipated for

next spring or summer!
Hook said she is *'forever

grateful" the building did not

begin construction when ex-

Over-i«i»ued

\^ One way the parking service ha&
traditionally attempted "^10

alleviate the parking shortage is

by issuing more parking permits

The

-h

HILLEL STUDENT ORGANIZATION

SHABBATSERVICES
«:15 pm, Friday Oct. 19 URC Aumtorfum^OO Hi

-^-traditional Servient
mm

OB photo by S«ul Roe_

NO PLACE TO GO — Commuters ffk>cking to campus every day may
find it difficult to park. Parking service reports Its longest waiting list in

five years .for permits^ and most tots t^ 35 per cent oversold already.

«leour
i|ever told you?

Available in 12 delicious flavors

The least expensive isn't alwaysr the

most prop i t ioii» i te nfi. espec i a lly when one
-::k.. considers' \yb\h taste and niytritronat value.

Well, no Offense to dear pld mom. Perhaps

she felt it Was just a matter of mature decision

making best left to you. So. when you try Con-
tinental Poyal Yogurt we're confident your dis-

criminating taste will lead you to say, "Only if

it's Continental."

The natural food with no artificial additives.

Available at select super markets and all health food

stores. ^ ,

Glendaie, California

largest parking lots (8, 9, 2, 3) are
over-issued by approximately 35

per cent. Hook said

The purpose t)ehind over-issuing

permits, according to Hook, "is to

accommodate as many students
as possible. f-
"Studies indicate that a certain

numl)er of people are not here at

the peak hour time (10 am - 12

noon ) We put that number as high
as we possibly can so students can
get parking places. " Hook said

"All big parking operations
over-issue permits." Hook said

She indicated that office buildings

estimate 18 per cent of the spaces
will not be used on a given day
.-i!The student turnover here is-

much higher than an office
building, where there are nine-to-

five jobs Students are here for

only a Tew hours a day.

"Our overissuing situation is

pretty critical now But we have
men in the field constantly
counting cars. " Hook said

However. Hook added there

have been few major problems
with over-issuing this quarter
Lots 9 and 2 have occasionally

run into trouble. ' she said When
a permit holder cannot "^find a
space in the parking structure

allotted him. Hook said, he is then

directed to "the nearest available

parking
"

l::,:

AUTOINSURANCE
College Student Insurance Service Inc, is

now in WESTWOOD VILLAGE with dlsdbunted ^
Insurance rates that can save you up to 35%
on your quto. insurance. Coll us for a free qubte

l072Gayley Suite 6
LA. Calif 90024
Tel 477-2548

^. *•
-,.

« - - * --i-^ *

*
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bookstore
Women's Studies ^ Feminhf
Books, Posters, Jewelry, ibtc.

NonSexist Children's Books

1351 Westwood Blvd.
» Los Angelfes, Ca. 477-7300^^

let us

lake you
to New Yorfct

via TWA 770

leave December 7

return January 2

$160.00
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C.A.B. regulation! and
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incl. $15 adm. fee
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foRulty and staff only
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Baroque musical forms researched
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9 Great Locations
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Fellowship helps Hudson effort
K> Susie llatago

I)K Staff Writer

(Editor's note: This is ttte second of two in

terviews with American Councit' of Learned
Societies fellowship awardees here.)

"The historical evolution of the

passacaglia, ciaccona, saraband
and Mia" raigbt sound to the

un initiate lik€ a topic for a botany

studyr—^
—

it is not It is instead the thence

of a music professor's fellowship

work this schodl year. Associate

professor Richard A. Hudson is

.sttidyjng these Baroque musical

forms that originated in early i7th

centur>\guitar music He is being

helped in this effort by . an
American Council of Learned
Societies fellowship, awarded to

Hudson this year*. \

The ciaccona, saraband and

.lolia. according to Hudsonr are
guitar music written for dances
The passacaglia "is an interludes

played on guitar." He indicated

this form "has been revived" by
guitar composers of today.

In researching these forms,

Hudson said, he discovered "A
Tnij^aMTyrm exists in histoi^as
an evolving idea.

'('<mnrcling'

'While one of the forms might
be somethmg different in 1600

than 1750. there is still something
connecting them."
He likens his^Avork to "^n ar-

chaeologist digging." "It offers an
opportunity to study the historical

process, the evolution of the

forms. Although these forms
originated in music for the guitar,

they are also forms used in lute,

harp, vocal, keyboard and
chamber group music," Hudson
said

Two of the more illustrious

composers of these musical forms

are Bach and Corelli, arrordingifl_.

Hudson Ua.ch wrote a passacaglia

r.Cor.Lhe organ and a ciaccona for

^olo violin Corelli is respohsible

for several folia variations.

The research Hudson is con-

ducting will culminate in a four-

volume set of books (one each on
passacfiglia, ciaccona, saraband
and folia) to be published by the

American Institute of Musicology.

Surprised •

.Hudson, who received his Ph.D.

in music here in 1967. said he was
surprised_ he^ was awarHprf a

fellowshipr" —~i

"It's ^he first time I've applied

Richard A; Hudson
,OB, photo by Susie Hatago

PINK CFfABUS^
OFCALIFOKNIA

Mort ^kan a Rose, our Pink Chablis is a capUviHn^

m (ornhmmg the delicate fragrance of a superior Kai

ni Ikt crisp character of. a fine Chablis. This ujw i$ m
(tour most delightful creations. Made and hottlid tt ^

Otk Vineyards in Modeito, Calif. Alcohol J2% ^ wi

TIME
Magazine
reports:

^'Gallo's Pink Chablis

recently triumphed
over ten costlier

j:ompetitors in a bl incL
tasting among a

panel ofwine-industry

executives

in Los Angeles.".

Time Magazine November 27, 1972 page 81

rr^

More than a Rose.

PINK CHABLIS Of CALIFORNIA Gallo Vineyards. Modesto. C«titornia

for such a thing. Us a rparvelous
opportunity."

Hudson will return to teaching
here next fajl, but finds his

research stiniulating in the
meantime. "It's so important to

have periods when you can devote
yourself to these kind? of things,'

he said, pointing at his music
numuscripts.— ^- ^
' *'A11 my researcK has^Tiad
tremendous influence on

It has

a

my
teaching. It has changed my
whole concept of history," Hudson
said, indicating that he now sees

history in an evolutionary light

< Continued from Page I

)

Jane Fonda has ^aid, according
to IPC spokesmen, th^t the
Watergate crisis '"presents

Americans with a chance to

finally end U.S. involvement in

the continuing Indochina war.

Watergate provides an op-

portunity to force a weakened
administration to end the In-

dochina madness, and also an
occasion to realize the. profound
effect that anti-war feeling has

had on this country," Fonda said

The last appearance by the anti-

war activist was in April, when
she spoke for the "Women's
Week" program, presenting a

slide show with narration on the

women in North Vietnam . On that

occasion, students and faculty

filled the Grand Ballroom to

capacity-.
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Notes on the following Fall

Courses are available two

days after each lecture. In-

dividual class notes available

at SOc per lecture. Each set for

the quarter is U.OO plus tax.
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Letters to the Editor
£=v.

Fonda view
r

Kditor:'

Although many people mistook

the 1973 signing of the peace
agreement for an "end" to the

war. the Indochina Peace Cam-
paign has again sponsored a

successful. month-Ion^ national

tour

In 18 cities tour' nvempers
presented educational programs
on the political prisoner crisis in

South Vietnam, and the continued

US involvement in Indochina.

This week UCLA will be the

final stop on the tour's schedule.

Today at * noon, tour members
.Jane Fonda, former Saigon
prisoner Jean-Pierre Debris,
singer Holly Near and Jeff

Langley will, appear in Ackerman
Union Grand Ballroom in a

- program coordinated by Fanshen.

Saigon's estimated 200,000

political prisoners are detained in

Thied's jails in direct violation of

"The^ Peace Agreement which
called for their immediate
release. Many of those prisoners

have been tortured, beaten, and
some remain permanently
paralyzed from confinemgit in

the notorious "tiger cages and
newer "buffalo cages".

The United States government
continues to pourfunds into the

>lice, prisons, and national

—surveillance systems of South

Vietnam in violation of the cease
fire agreement._ —

—

Jean-Pierre Debris, a French
exchange teacher in Saigon, was
arrested by the Thieu government
tor participating in a peace
demonstration He spent 2 1/2

years m (*hi t!oa prison, where he
witnessed the torture and murder
of many Vietnamese patriots.

Recently released, he lis touring

this country in an effort to let

Americans know what their tax

dollars are doing to the lives and
limbs of the 200.000 neutralists.

-Buddhist monks. Catholic priests,

women and children imprisoned

-by Thieu

Chervil.. Parker
Senior. History

Real World?

I .ditor

:

Claiming to be "looking at the

real world." Mark McGuire and
Alex Kozinski authored the Oct. 10

Bruin column entitled 'Socialism

Kquals Slavery" In that column
the authors expressed their views
that those who look with favor

upon socialism ar^ "dreamers"
who base their opinions upon
visions' rather than upon the

I acts of the real world

Let's examine just three of

McGuire and Kozinski's
*arguments against socialism m
the light of the real world

thofs- wrtto "most

"^oclansTcountnes are really slave

states * controlled by brutal dic-

tatorships." Good grief, McGuire
and Kozinski must have been
asleep during their last history

class when the subject of brutal

dictatorships and ^lave states was
discussed

_, Are McGuire and Kozinski
junaware that Hitler's Germany
^as a capitalist state? Franco's
fascist Spain is a capitalist stateT

Rhodesia, whose black majority is

in slavery, is also a capitalist

state Greece. South* Viet Nam
and "Chile are just a few of the

free" capitalist countries ruled,

by dictatorships Somebody pass

the No-Doze to McGuire and
Kozinski on this point.

2. The Authors write that

"socialism forces productive
individuals to help the less
productive." McGuire and
Kozinski are again off in slum-
berland. snoring past the facts of

the real world.

As of today the average worker
in socialist Sweden has the highest

standard of living in the world.

The workers of France, fighting

through unions of socialist nature,

have obtained health care, job

safety, vocation and pay benefits

beyond those of the average U.S.

worker. Socialism rewards the

truly productive members of

society, the workers.
"

Could it be that McGuire and
Kozinski went beddie-bye the

years that Ronald Reagan paid no
taxes, the years that taxes paid

for Nixon's home furnishings in

San Clemente? These are just two
examples of unproductive
members of society screwing the

workers with a capitalist^'SZ'

^^^'hat does capitalism mean to

the average worker? It means
that in 1972-7.3 workers' salaries

increased an average of 5.6%
while the wages of corporation'

executives rose an average of

13% Is that a just reward for the

workers'

—H-

—

The authors -^ttrte—th a t

'

<smMe.m^mm a^^o^?

AND BLESS ALL THE PERMISSIVE, SUBBLE^EAOED, LIBERAL JUDOU

Grassroutes

Bradley and the Violence Center

By Jerry Greenberg

On September 3, 1973, Grassroutes sent a letter to

Mayor Bradley ; the topic — the Center for the Study

and Reduction of Violence at UCLA. Many of us

were convinced that Mayor Bradley, after having

the facts presented to him concerning the center

would respond in a positive fashion. Our immediate^
goat was to arrange a meeting with him to disciis^

the reports.
''.

Grassroutes got the word from Bradley's office on

the first day of school Instead of getting a meeting
with the Mayor, as we hoped, we got a piece of

paper. It was a letter written by Ethel Narvid,

Administrative Coordinator clearly written beneath

her nama. Judging by the size of the letter,

TTrassroutes wondered why die didnH ^|e a post^

card.

The letter stated in part: "A center for the Study

^nd Heduction ol Vio lence is being planned which
would operate under the auspices of the UCLA
Neuropsychiatric Institute This spring the

Beilenson Committee denied funding to the center

and the state budget for 1973-1974, therefore

The letter was three short paragraphs long, the

most^ignificant of which stated: "Although he is

always concerned with the ethics and morality of

scientific experimentation, the liayor t)elieves both

aspects will be carefully considered by the

Legislative and academic bodies determ ining the

"Unlike the "socialist republics"

.America still has a free press."

Send some Terrace Room coffee

to McGuire and Kozinski, they're

in hibernation

Before the capitalist junta took

power in Chile, that country had a

Iree press ('apitalist President

Thieu of South Vietnam jails

newsmen and is addicted to

shutting down newspapers Before

capitalist General Franco came to

power in Spain, that country had a

free press

Kven asleep, how can McGuire
and Kozinski be ignorant of

Agnew's attacks upon the press "^

The court that threw newsman
Bill Farr into jail was a capitalist

court ^ —-^——,__

The intention of this rebuttal is

not so much to deTend socialism

but rather tp defend the principle

that opinions should be supported

by facts

Claiming to be looking at the

real world. McGuire and Kozinski

made many more statements and

charges. all equally un-

substantiated

McGuire and Kozinski promise

to write upcoming articles in

"cnttctsm" of socialism r can

only hope that in the future they

will wake up. drop their empty
slogans and see that the best

prohibits such funding

At this point the center has received a $750,000

grant from the California Council on Criminal

Justice In order for the funds to be released the

center must get $2,t0.000 in matching funds from the

state It is therefore still possible to stop the center

from opening by convincing the legislature to

continue not to fund it"

future of the Center and its programs

Grassroutes does not consider this to be the case,

especially when the Beilenson Committee on Health

and Welfare reported that "Dr Stubbelbine,

Director of the State Department of Health, m-
dicated that psychosurgery could indeed be part of

the centers work."
-^ '-

rConttnued on Page tY^

Middle East war: battle for oil

• By the Progressive Labor Party

The principle cause of the current war in the

Middle East is imperialist competition between the

US and Soviet capitalists for the control of Mideast

oil The Russians buy cheap Arab oil for them-

selves, so they can sejl their own more expensive oil

to their client states in Eas*cm Europe. By arming
and training the Arab military forces^ the Soviet

capitalists ensure for themselves continued control

over most of the Arab governments.
Israeli government policy is controlled largely by

the I' S imperialists Since its founding in 1948, the

Israeli state has received over $2 5 billion in U.S.

aid The Israeli govertiment serves as a police force

both against Soviet influence in the Middle East and

against revolutionary struggle by the working class

of the area The issue of Israel's existence serves

the US as a convenient scapegoat to divert Arab

andworld attention from the real question of oil

Reaction

World reaction to the current war clearly exposes

the crm pletc bankruptcy^ the old interna t iona l

bourgeoisie for "patriotic" support and smashed
the capitalists' government instead, seizing and
holding state power for almost four decades, the

corrupt "Communist " Parties of Israel and the

Arab countries have rallied around their respective

ruling classes dnd surrendered "their" workers to

the slaughter

Need
Arab sol^efshave a desperate need to turn their

guns on their own generals Slavery is still prac-

ticed in Saudi Arabia and over 60,000 exiled

Palestinian workers, were murdered in Jordan

three years ago

The repressive character of the Arab govern-

ments is generally recognized in the U.S., but the

Zionists have managed to keep Israel shrouded in a

cloak of
''democracy ** The tremendous support

generated in this country for Israel during the

current war makes a careful look at the true nature

of the Israeli government an urgent necessity.

According tn the 1951 U N Palestine CoDCiliatioiL

a r.gum ents are factual

arguments They just might see

that opinions are best supported

by, the facts of the "real world.
"

not by "visions
'

Gregg Stokell

.sniior. Political S< ience

g6mmunist movem^r^t ih^ gapiiaiis» wn^ r^ivg fomMisSwrt, iduriirrns of ij>iaei's arm and twir

regained control of the Soviet Union and the phony

"Communist" parties that they control all over the

world have naturally flocked to the unquestioning

support of the Arab bourgeoisies.

In contrast to the Bolshevik policy of

revolutionary defeatism, in which the Russian

working class rejected the appeals of "its"

thirds of its cultivable land belonged to Palestinian

refugees who had been driven out of Israel by force

or fear in 1948

In 1950, all their property was confiscated. Arab
workers in Israel, like Black and Latin workers xli

the US., are forced to take the most t>ack-breaking

( Continued on Page •

)
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( Paid Advertisement )

!

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM College of Une \r\i ->"

TRANSKKR PKHIODOPKN
(KTOBKR 22 - !V4)VKIV1BKH 2

Major and College transfer petitions will be available in tlie

( ollege of Fine Arts only. Room \:\n, !Vlurph> Hall. October 22 -

November 2.

All three majors in the Art 'Department will be open — Design,

Art History and Painting./ Sculpture / Graphic Arts. The only art

major-re<ttMM4Hig »-porUoliai& Painting ./,^iu!pture / (;raphic

Arts. The Departments of Dance, Fthnic Arts and Music will

request a personal interview. The Department of Theater Arts will

be accepting petitions for the Theater major only. ^
-^

FROM: Dean of Students
ADMINISTRATIVE FEES

For your information we have listed below the various "ad-

ministrative fees" which have been instituted by different

departments on campus. These charges are made to cover ad-

ministrative processing costs.
- SERVICE CHARGI':S / PENALTY FEES-^-^ —

V.

( anceUation of Registration (Withdrawal prior to first day of

classes) i $10.00

Changes in Study List ( Petition to add or drop classes

)

IJ.OO

Changes in Study List after Announced Date < Each petition )l . 13.<M)

Duplicate Registration and/or Other Cards from Registration

Packet < each petition ). . . * . rri . iT, j.« * »«« » • 3»(lft

Notice of Candidacy for the Bachelor's degree. . . . .• r. . . . . i. 3.00

Late Preferred Program Card Until "Last Day" lO.(M)

Late Preferred Program Card After "Last Day". 20.00

Application Fee ( Intercom pus Transfer and Readmission) . . 20.00

Late Registration Fntil "Last Day".... .«••• «^. Z.S.OO

Late Registration After "L.ast Day** .

»

«.« a*^«;«
.̂

."» » • • •« • • • .^^.3.5.00

Reinstatement F^ee •••••• . .^ ......... . r,7r«T. . . .'.V. • » .10.00

Petition to Rem ove (irade I • • •»«•••..*.. 5.00

P<*tition to Change Credit Detail i Pass/Not Pass or letter

grade ).
3.00

Late Petition to' Change Credit Detail (Pass/Not Pass or letter

grade) 13.00

(iraduate Petitions to DROP courses from Study List 3.00

Late (iraduate Petitions to DROP courses from Study List . . . 13.00
~^ Returned Check Collection (each check). . . .77.777........ 5.00

Emergency Room Medical Center. ...:.... 7..50

Prescription Fee (except Birth Control) Student Health Ser-

V ice none

Residence Hall Transfer on Petition Fee 5.00

Failure to Meet SIIS Appointment 4.00

Failure to Clear (iym Locker 5.00

Failure to Meet Student Teaching Application Deadline ...... 1 .00

Course by Examination (each petition) 5.00

Library Fees varies

Jireakage or losses of equipment and gym clothing (Charges will

. . be assessed by departments based on actual replacement
costs) varies

Grassroutes . .

.

( Continued from f'age 5

)

Grassroutes also believes that

Mayor Bradley's position can be

changed. We certainly do jiot want
to believe that Bradley in any way
supports the Violence Center
considering botk the moral im-

plications, and the fact t^at a

greiat number of th? Crr^ssrout^rs

\vorked long and hard hours to get

Bradley elected

Hopefully, the true rationale

behind Bradley's decision is^TKar

he has the misconception that not

enough people care about this

most urgent issue on our campus.
This illusory situation must

change, but how? Currently,

students on campus are cir-

culating a petition for an Anti-

Violence Center Initiative.

4irassroutes strongly urges every

student on the campus to sign it

and circulate it, in order to get this

most important issue before the

student body. Mayor Bradley, as

well as other politicians such as

those currently running for

governor, must be shown that the

UCLA commun/ity is deeply
concerned about a 'potential

atrocity to be committed on this

campus under the guise of

academic freedom

OHMCEk.
EMTEK

BKAIN mhm~, INC.

YOU NAME IT.

ti ,v,,;,i
WE TAME IT'

w

"HellO/.central casting? . . . about that zombie
movie. . .

//

Middle East (inflict continues . .

.

(Continued from Page<5)

and lowest-paying jobs. They are discriminated

-against in employment, health care, housing and
school facilities. v

'
I I

EYE DEAL OPTICAL COMPANY
CONTACT LENSES, SPECTACLES

we specialize in contact lenses i^^~
made at our o^n office

i hr. service on lost contact lenses

call for service

LATE3T IN WIRE 6. PLASTIC FRAMES

Defense Laws
Arab working people in the occupied territories

are subjected to the so-called Defense Laws, a

fascist control system originally imposed by the

British in 1945.

MY Shapiro, later attorney general of Israel,

said then that "the system established in Palestine

since the issue of the Defense Laws is unparalleled

m any civilized country; there were no such laws
even in Nazi Germany " Yet there are such laws in

Zionist Israel.

According to the 1951 U.N.
Palestine Conciliation Commission,
four-fifths of Israels area and two-

thirds of its cultible land belonged to

Palestinian refugees.

1361 WESTWOOD BLVD 4770613

TYPEWRITER CITY
478-72t2 W*ttwood

ROYAL ELEC. PORT.
SMITH-CORONA ELEC. PORT.
SMITH-CORONA ELEC. 1 20
ADLER PORTABLE

479.72t2

94.88
139.88
159.88
64.88

ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR || ||
A/C- D/C SLIDE RULE OO
ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR98"
A/CD/C SLIDE RULE W/MEMORY

SALES • RENTALS* REPAIRS
BANKAMERlCARO 1089 GAYLEY AVE. MASTERCHARGE

Thanksgiving Holiday
— Lake Tatoe Tr ip

Nov. iTisrvm :

—

^^—
sponsored by

International Student Center
$50. per person but with refunds

of $17.0Q In cosh and $2.00 in chips upon arrival

actual cost is $31.00

includes

all fransporfofion

3 nights accommoddfions
(first class, 2 i^h room)

_
3 meals, tocktails

Must sign up by NOV. 5

Call Yuky at ISC (477-4587) for more information

In a 1971 poll of Israeli Jews, fifty-three percent

agreed that "Arabs are lazier than Israelis," 74 per

cent that they are "less intelligent." 75 per cent that

they are "more cruel." 80 per cent that they are

"not as brave." 66 per cent that they are "more
dishonest." and 67 per cent that they are "inferior."

(Time April 12. 1971). Such extreme racism is the

direct result of decades of calculated propaganda
by Zionist leaders serving the class interests of

European. American, and Israeh capitalists

Unconfined

The Zionist l)ankers. big businessmen and
politicians do not confine their exploitation to

Arabs, however. Afro-Asian Jewish workers are
also cruelly oppressed and live in crowded slums.

The addition of 1.1 million West Bank and Sinai

colonial subjects after 1967 not only increased the

Israeli industrialists' opportunities to super-exploit

Arab workers, but also further enhanced their

ability to use the example of Arab subjugation as a

weapon to keep Jewish workers in line.

Kealize

Despite all the propoganda European Jewish
workers are t)eginning to come to the realization

that it \i the Zionist lx)sses. not iYie non-Jewish
workers, who are the real cause of their own low

standard of living Before the current war the strike

rate in Israel had grown to be one of the highest in

•the industrialized world

J'hc potentially most significant threat to the-

the Zionist bosses who t)ehefit from it was the

formation, over two years-ago. of the Revolutionary

Xommunist Alliance (Red Front), an organization

which aims at convncing the Israeli people of the

need to defeat racism, "nationalism.^lid^ Zionism,

overthrow all the capitalist regimes in the Middle
East, and establish a workers' state. Dozens of

Jewish and Arab Red Front leaders and members
were arrested last Decemt)er on trumped-up
espionage charges, tortured while awaiting .trial

and setenced to from five to seventeen years, in

prison.
'•^'"^ --^

—

Support r
The Israeli governnrient supported the French in

Algeria and the U.S.' in Southeast Asia. The Nazi

regime of South Africa has reciprocated the

financial and political support it has received from
Israel (which buys South African government
bonds! > by sending the Israeh arjny sixty tanks

It is far from "anti-semitic" to recognize Zionism

for the racist atrocity that it is For the profits of a

few rich capitalists the Israeli government
degrades and dehurhanizes not only "its" Arab
workers, but "its" entire working class, including

both European and non-European Jews, and it

furthers fascist repression beyond itspwn borders

The Israeli government does not deserve the sup-

port of any self-respecting Jewish or non-Jewish

worker or student It is a Nazi state

—Despite all the propaganda
European Jewish workers are
beginning to come to the realization

that it is the Zionist bosses, not the

non-Jewish workers, who are the

real cause of their own low standard

of living.

racist division of Arab and Jewisl]^ workers and to

We in the Progressive Labor Party (PLP) think

that the most glaring lesson of modem history is

that imperialism and war are inseparable. From
the "war to end all wars" to Nixon's "new
generation of peace." the slaughter of workers by

capitalists vying for the control of markets and

resources has continued unabated. It is not in the

interest of workers or students in the U.S. or the

Middle East to side with either the Arab or Israeli

rulers in the current conflict.

There can be no peace in the Middle East, until

Jewish and Arab workers and students unite in a

socialist revolution that drives all their boss€»s into

the sea The 'main task for workers and students in

this country, whether Jewish. non-Jewish. Black,

/n, nr white, is to do exactly the samp thing to

our bosses here.

\

now birinq .

bi /inguo/, attractive women over 21

for part-time employment

) translating, ta^jrist guides,

apanese. German. Spanish, or French \'

Call 473-7344 b«tWe«n 1 1r4

t

^

RESEARCH
thousands of topic$

RESEARCH A"i^TANCE. INC.
T1941 W't- 1 SiMte 2

I OS * t 90025
(?l3i 4 , M^,.i .:, 477-5493

HoMT* Men -fri. 10 :m-t ff.m.. %m 11 u.m.-3 p "^

If you am unatoi<> lo come to our oflic.c

send for your up-to-date t44-paap
)f 4 500 q»j.) '.

loso $1 00 I

poslagoJ 1-2 days delivery time)

•Ml f'w 'f-ritx » As^*'.."! • ijf»'»

Women s center actively reflects times
By Kalhy Bartolo

DB Staff Reporter

"i'm the continuity woman,"
declared Susan Dunn, the new
coordinator of the Women's
Resource Center (WRC). "My
purpose is not to be a policy

liceLbulrather tQ keep on top of_

the flow of ideas. The Center itself

functions as a collective entity

where a group of women, not one,

decide what direction we can go

into."

The 32 year old Dunn became
Involved in Women's Studies three

years ago because of a lack in the

UCLA curriculum.

"There was nothing at that time

within the" curriculum that per-

tained to women's needs. My first

participation in the movement
began with li Consciousness
raising group, with my new
awareness so^n graduating from
the talking stage-to action," Dunn
said.

Dunn is as enthustiastic abofit

her new position as about the

goals of the Center itself.

•Needs of women'
"The Center^- deals with the

needs of women on a broad basis.

Lots 6f what we do reflects the

ideas of the people who walk in our
door and are willing to work on
their ideas Just as the needs of

every woman on this campus are
unique simply on the basis of their

one particular type . of woman, '

'

Dunn said.

The Center was conceived as a

referral service and information
center in i areas of concern to

women on campus. Information
within academic, personal, legal

^hd medical areas is extended to

women by women staff volun*

teers. --

various issues Of crucial nn-
portanceto the Center's goals are
insuring adequate child care
facilities and representing the
women working in subordinate
positions on campus,

' ro<rmany cases*

"There are far too many cases
on the UCLA campus where

individuality, so we try to en-

compass them into our 'umbrella

organization ' We don't cater to

As Dunn explained, the WRO is

concerned not only with helping^

women find answers to their

questions but to present them free

of the bias that so often ac-

companies_otheiL_xounselling
agencies.

Citing an example of biased
counselling, Dunn told of a woman
who went forcareer counselling in

architecture^ to another agency
and was advised to use her talents

to become a storybook illustrator.

~~Encom passes more
The WRC's direction en-

compasses more than in-

formation and referral. In Powell
Library 90 the Center has
facilities for women's groups in

both consciousness raising and for

action oriented capacities.

"F6r example, we have formed
a group to help meet the needs of

women returning to school after

years of absence These women
returning need peer support.
Many feel as though they have lost

their skills and often get little or

no encouragement from their

families to continue their

education," Dunn said.

As coordinator of the WRC,
Dunn reiterated some of the

stands the WRC has taken on

^
Susan Dunn

09 photo by Ptvi lwana«a

Cathy O'Nei to guest on KLA Sunday
Cathy O'Neill, a probable candidate for California Secretary of

State in 1974. will be Sunday night's guest on KLA Radio's talk

show '^Communication."
The hour show t>egins at H pm and listeners are urged to call in

questions at ext. .'t2l95.

/itoDS^QM
Over 13,000 U.C. Employees are now enrolled in the

~{|nRinip ciiipmii

SPNIIPII ^
EiPMNi iifii miraiiiMl

Find out why! . .

For a "no obligation" rate (i^uptation

c^H the office nearest you. coUeet.

Sherrrian Oaks
981 4000

Los Angelo«i

. 625-7277

Long Be.-^ch

42« ?tue

W^ Qilifornia Casualty

women are performing equal
work to men. but are classified on
lower levels. This applies on all

levels on campus, but particularly
in the clerical division We hope to

at least make staff women aware
'of Employment laws and rules
designed to protect them from
discriminatory practices. ' Dunn

said. "My job may.be salaried for

a part time position but requires

full time input. But then my in-

terest in my work doesn't end at

five o'clock. My interest in

realjzing m^ own fullest potential

and -that of other women is an
ideal incorporated within my
whole lifestyle." Dunn said _

UCLA EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
THE EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE IS NOW ACCEPTING PROPOSALS

^OR WINTER 73 EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE CLASSES

HAVE SOMETHING YOU'D LIKE TO TEACH?
THE EXPERIMENTAL COU.EGE IS THE PLACE TO TEACH IT!

STOP BY OUR OFFICE (KERCKHOFF 407)
AND PICK UP A CLASS PROPOSAL FORM. OR CAU. US AT 825-2727.

/AfK^MTz. Pisffe^ Mf9itm»H *:»t%paM Off/\/\ /tk-^j:
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"WILLIAM" A mini Film

riMlay 12 iMMm — Aiki'rman l^nion :r»l7

Is William spvi-ial because he

beioines a hero, or is he special

^h4'CH«se be is William "

FREE AH welcome— bring your lunch.

• Sponsored by:

VRC Progrartisr=T.\itheran Cafnpua Mini^try^

-C-4-

sf •^^^^^g

World Campus Afloat: Join Us!
SaHs each S€|>tcmbcr & February.

This is the way you've always wanted
to learn . and shoul.'. Combine
accredited study with a fascinating

semester of travel to Africa, Austral-

asia, the Orient, and the Americas
Over 8500 students from ^jO colleges

have already participateJ. Financial

aid is available. Write now for free

catalog -
'

WCA, Chapman College
Box 1000, Orange, CA 92666

Agnew resignation

brings pension loss

Thiols probably the least of

his worries, but vice president
Spiro A^new lost his eligibility

lor a federal retirement
pension by quitting ^his week.
Kecleral law ""requires

government workers to

complete five years of

^^r<»ditabt<» civil service" to
qualify for a retirement
pension. Because Agnew took

his fiVst federal job January 2U

-rf<H'^thr government urttll

' January ';m of next year to

qualify for his pension.

'--^ d

OVER20YRS EXPERIENCE

PERMANENT ^
HAIR REMOVAL
WITH AIR DFSErJSiriZER

MEN& WOMEN
_REC BY PHYSICIANS
"^wmber Etecl Assoc.

Mon.-Sat. EvM. by App>. ^
474-7171
JACKIE FELD

ALINE WANNE RN 3 RE
1245 GlandonW. LA
(WestwoofJ Medical

.- ---^ JSrol.-Bldg.)

MEDfCLN€ MAN? — Members of ttM Nommo Players, UCLA's Black
student ttieater group, will present a free variety show at noon today in

the Little Theater in MacGowan Hall. The hour show, "An Expose of

Talent/' will feature original dances, skits, comedy and songs.

v-c-j.

THE UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE AUDITORIUM
11^

TORAH
THERE
IS

WILL BE CONCLUDED AND BEGUN AGAIN

AT 900 HILGARD, 7:30 PM THURSDAY NIGHT, OCT. 18

A SIMCHAT TORAH CELEBRATION

•

JOY IN WORSHIP, DAliQE«MRESHMENTS AND SONG
itf-^-

HILLEL STUDENT ORGANIZATION 474-1531

Alleged dope bust involves Nixon guards

By Zodiac News Service
For the third time this year, members of President Nixon's

personal security force have been relieved of duty because,
allegedly, they were smoking dope. ~

The latest instance occurred last week at the El Torro Marine
Corps Air Station in C alifornia near Nixon's San Clemente home.
Kight members of the president's personal security guard, all

with high security clearance, have been transferred from the
security detail, reportedly for smoking marijuana.

Karlier this year, presidential guards at Camp D^avid and on the
presidential yacht were also disciplined and transferred for

allegedly smoking the illegal weed.

Keep_Kool

Zollege Zookbook

Bv M.J. Beans
tJtlt0fll^mtt» »mi 'T l

I
I . 1 Hi t i

sun

•i:

Mi DISCOUNT '

KX>0*

THOUSANDS OF
PRICIS EFFECTIVE
OCT 4 7 THRU
TUfS , OCT 23, 1973

COUNT PRICES 117MWiUhirtllvd.
AT AIWWCTM

1 1 766 WILSHIRE BLVD. AT BARRINGTON

t

If yoti love baked beans the way I do. you'll appieciate this recipe, ff you |
don't have time to make this version, just buy a plain can of baked beans. •
and add some mustard, onions, catsup and brown sugar Cut the recipe if

you want.

— OLD FASHTOMED BAKED BEATB^

2 lbs. dry white navy beans

2 large chopped onions

2 cups molasses (brown sugar, karo

syrup)

1/2 cup catsup

2 tbsp dry mustard

:

12 cups dark beer

2 t. vinegar

3 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce ^

1/2 lb. salt pork

1 lb. bacon or chopped ham ^
1/4 cup brown sugar

NORtHWEST RED AND
60LDEN DELICIOUS

APPLES LOBSTER

FROM FLORIDA
WHOLE SUN FROZEN
100% CON€ENTRAn

ORANGE
-JUICE

AITA OfNA
DAIRY

PRODUCTS

COMPUTf
SiLfCTtON OF
INTfRNATION/^

FOODS I

EVERY DAY
MON.-SAT.

9 A.M. to MIDNIONT
SUNDAY

9 A.M. to 10 P.M.
OPEN VnERAN'S DAY

MON., Oa. 22

COMPUTE
SfLECTION OF
HfAITH t

DIfTITIC FOODS

6-OZ. CAN

After washing beans, cover with water and soak overnight.

Change water, add salt pork and bring to boil over high heat. Tur» down
heat, cover and simmer for an hour.

Oram all but 2 cups of broth from the beans and add remaining

ingredients. J, S
Bake at 200 or 250 degrees for 6-9 hours, adding either beer or bean •

broth as needed Uncover pot m last hour Serves 20 people. S

PRE-UWV SOCIEIY

Bunche Quad
Bruin Walk

FULL

SERVICE

DELICATESSEN

FULL SERVICE

FRESH SEAFOOD
DEPARTMENT

VAN d0 RAMP'S
HOT OVEN
OAKERY

Seiko Watches
Sales & Service

Keepsake Diamonds
Guoranfeed Perfect

Authentic Indian /ewelry
Bracelets — Rings^-^-Necklaces

Westwood Village Jewelers
Estohhthmd 1929

1136 Westwood Bl. 473-3087 ^-^

into Normalcy
Madness — the inability to cope with both one's self and

the world at the same time ^ seems nearly an oc-
cupational hazard for women in a culture whose definition
of desirable feminine characteristics and unhealthy
human characteristics includes the same qualities:
passivity,jon-aggression, non-competitiveness. laclL „
ego, denial of self, insecurity and dependance. An equally
important but often ignored corollary is that, just aslacting
iiV accordance with the established norms of feminine
aspirations leads women to maddeningly inadequate lives,

the "normal" masculine character traits —
aggressivenecsr denial of emotion, selfishness, constant
strength and stability — may allow men more quantitative
freedom in the, world at the expense of qualitative
freedom The result for both sides is that personal
relationships between men and women become
destructive and, in a very real sense, impossible

The Hireling is an intensely involving film about a
woman who begins the story mad in a traditional sense,
and ends it perhaps even more disturbed but "adjusted"
according to the precepts^of psychology, and a man who
moves from normalcy accbrding to society's standards to

frustration, violence, and irrationality The point at which
these two characters almost cross is an emotionally
moving glimpse at the impossiblity of their relationship,

and perhaps of any mutually satisfying, non-destructive
relationship between a man and a womanu

by Janey Place

The film opens on the day Lady Franklin (Sara Miles) is

'well enough to leave the hospital in which she has been
confined following the death of her husband Cold blue light

411umjnate& her point of view shot of the world over the
credits and remains a motif of alienation throughout the
film, ending with Steven's (Robert Shaw) frustrated self-

destnictiveness in the cold blue night The other inmates of

the hospital are each visually isolated in the cold light by
windows, doors, or their own hats which hide thefr faces;
expressive of their withdrawal from a world which cannot
respond to them In her last interview with her doctor.
Lady Franklin tries to talk to him about her breakdown,
but she is cut off and channeled into very specific,

restrictive subjects and attitudes The exchange is a copy
of the ones with her mother to follow : she is allowed a very

private life for himself in response to her questions by
inventing a mythical wife and two children Perhaps
because of their very strictly defined relationship in terms
of their class and mistress servant status in post World
War One England, her insecurjtyLand fragile grip on-

narrow range of responses and any attempt to overstep it

is received with censure, uneasiness, and withdrawal of
concern for her. l)etraying perhaps the narrow boundaries
of emotional exchange possible in her world.

Driving her home from the hospital. Steven Ledbetter
( an ex-sergeant major in the army trying to build up his^

car hiring business) creates a totally different en-
vironment for her which is as relaxing and comforting as
the other had been stifling and threatening He does not
watch her as do her mother and "friends" — she watches
him during the long, dream -like ride to the home she
dreads. He is outwardly supremely secure in his capacity
as driver and even creates for her an equally stable, safe

place beside her to referee. Cantrip takes it, having finally

arrived to be her escor4^r the evening Cantrip, who is of
her own class and is linked to her late husband through
politics, begins that night to take Steven's role over: she is

now confident enough to act within her own world without
Steven's stable structures to support her.^

. _^ .
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Moore : Monumental and Organic
by Charles Solomon

F • r #•»

The County Art Museum is presenting
an extraordinarily well-mounted
retrospective of the work of British

sculptor Henry Moore, honoring his 75th

year. The exhibit includes over 150 works:
sculptures, drawings, etchings, and
lithographs from local collections which
cover 45 years of his career Entitled

Henry Moore in Southern (alifornia, the
show coincides with the publication of

Times Art Critic Henry J. Seldis' book
Henry Moore in America.
Moore first came to international at-

tention in the 30's through shows in

London His fame in America really

began with the famous Museum of

Modem Art retrospective in 1946. Since
then he has enjoyed increasing popularity

on this continent; reliable estimates state

that fully two-thirds of his work is in

collections in the US and Canada, and a

museum devoted entirely to his art is

ider construction in ToRjmo:
Although^ retrospective, this exhibit

can \n no way be called the final word on
his career. The most recent works are as
vital and intense as the earliest Moore is

a master of form powerful, utterly

organic form, that is bolder and more
monumental, if sometimes less sensual,

than the work of the late Jacques Lip-'

schitz

Personally, Lprefer the works from the

W)'s. which are sometimes divided into

two groups: the so-called "point pieces"
and the monumental figures The point

pi^ce^. smaller, intriguing bronzes, are
well represented here: Pointed Torso.

ArchUfciural PrDJtci, Oval with Feihte

and several others These sculptures pose
an almost erotic sensuality; the viewer
longs to caress the cooly gleaming,
gracefully swelling forms. (Un-
fortunately, touching must be forbidden

as it ruins the patma of the bronze )

In my opinion, no one since Rodin has
created sculpture equal in power to the

great figure-sculptures? which some have
termed "mountain figures '* Monolithic,

monumental, and grand, like the
sweeping chords of a Mahler symphony.

these works seem to have been hewn,
rather than cast Their forms are semi-

, abstract, yet organic, suggesting the

bones of an extinct leviathan, or an
eroding, rocky seacoast Two particularly

noteworthy examples of this style are the

Two Piece Reclining F'igure No. ». which
might represent some fallen Titan, and
the standing Figure: Knife Edge, which
juxtaposes surface and edge, form and
angle, mass and void

Moore is extremely skillftl in his

"\

htri^elf du not make hTrrTuneasy and he treats her with
respect, concern, and easy affection which comes first

from his need of her patronage In her world of barriers,
the very firmly entrenched class barriers between them
allow her to break down others, and she can ask him to
lower the window between them and later to sit in the front
seat He becomes her bulwark against the world in which
she cannoLfunction according to its insistance on ap-
pearance, but which will not consider her on any other. She
IS strengthei\ed by the structures of class between th^m.
and by the ones hje builds for her — his stable, working
class family She identifies with his wife, and he begins to
identify her with a wife figure, telling her when she asks
that his wife looks like her Through such questions. Lady
Franklin gets closer to him and to her own feelings about
being a wife She asks what his wife would do iT he died
suddenly, and she takes his answer ~ to "get on with it,"

with life, and perhaps to find another husband — seriously.
During her first frightened encounter with her own kind

of society — a boxing match at which she will present the
winner's cup - Steven is able to act as a kind of go-
between He is not part of the society, but because he
coaches the boys he has a certain authority there She asks
him not to leave her alone and depends on him for the
support she needs. With the world around them, they are
more a real couple than before He resisted any equality
between them when they -were alone But at the boxing
match they' are in two-shot, huddled ctosc together as he
tells her about boxing and enjoys her enthusiasm The
scene is intercut with Squire Hugh Cantrip (Peter Egan)
and his mistress, structurally disrupting the closeness
between Helen and Steven When Steven must leave his_ j^ .

.

ireatmeni of "negative" space — en-

closing It in his arch figures or using it to
"

break up the sectioned reclining figures

He seems to employ the space around
some of his figures as a part of the

composition It is impossil)le to imagine a

Moore figure enclosed in i niche like

many Renaissance statues.

The exhibit is grouped thematically

rather than chronologically, which
enables the viewer id observe the

development and variation of several

themes in Moore's opus mother and
child <a recurring subject >, the early,

abstract Siring Kiguren: the I prighl

Motives of the .Ws; the Seated Figures

etc The sculptures are displayed against

a stark, dramatic, white background,

broken by John Swope's huge
photographs of the artist and his works

All the pie<^. except for the rew reliefs.

are placed so that the viewer can enjoy a

:WiO-degree perspective; even tnesnvall

models and manquettes are displayed in

clear plexiglass boxes^set • in th^ par
titions

As a striking finale to the exhibit, a

curving wall displays one of Moore's most
recent projects : a suite of etchings of an
elephant skull given to him by a friend.

Although not usually associated with this

medium . Moore handles it very well; Hie
etchings are powerful and intriguing A
real elephant skull, displayed on a slowly

revolving pedestal, gives added visual

emphasis ,.
.^

Henry Moore in Southern California

runs through November 18; student

ttdmtsston is iS*» cents. See it.
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eMOTIONal Photdgrclhy

TIfe MOVIE, CLUB and RESTAURANT GUIDES ar«
Paid Adyertisemonts occurring in conjunction
with the Ind^x / Entertainment Section of the
Daily Bruin.

abc -

Century City I

2040 Av«. off Stars

553 4291
$1 Indoor Parking

PAPER MOON
M-F7:00ft 10:20

Sot, Sun 3:35, 7:00. 10:20

& HAROLD AND MAUDE

f
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abc
Century City li-

2040 Av«. off Stori- >

553-4291

$1 Indoor Parking

JESUS CHRIST
SUPERSTAR"
MP 6:00, 8:00. 10:00

Sot, Sun 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

Alpha Film

Society
Dickson 2160
Saturday Night

Phon* 27MOVIE

^

Froncois Trufffout't

STOLEN KISSES
^m 7:00 ft 10:30
Rob«rt Bresson's

A MAN ESCAPED
ot 8:45

Avco Center
Cinema I

Wilshir* n«ar W«stwood Blvd

Fork of Avco Center 75 <

475-07fl

AMERICAN GRAFFITTt (PC)
2:00. 4:00, 6:00. 8:00. 10:00

Midnight Show Sat.

Avco Center
Cinema II

~^
Wilshire near Westwood Blvd.

Pork at Avco Center 75^

4750711

Billy Dee Wiltloms

ft Richard Pryor

2:30. 5:00. 7:30, 10:00

Avco Center
Cinema
WItshIre near Weftwood Btvrf

Park at Avco CentT 7S<
475 07 11

TbUCH OF CLASS

Mon.Frl. 6:30. 8:30. 10:30
Sot.-Sun. 2:30. 4:30, 6:30, 8:30, 10:30

Mo/of Sfud»o Prev(#w SL/NOAV 8 30

Beverly Canon

Beverly Hills '**°"JI^i:** ^°L*J f°* °J'."'j"9

205 N. CanoiT
Beverly Hills

274-9463

Felllni. I. VITELLONI
with Albrto SordI

Onm of fh9 tmn tyst films of all fimm'

, John Simon

and Fetllnrt VARIETY LIGHTS
wifh Oiuh^ffa Moilna

^ music by Nino itofa

Pacific i

1 bik. East off Beverly Dr.

2711121

Brentwood I

2524 Wilshire

(ot.26th St.)

Santo Monica
829-3366 829 3367

Call Theatre for program

f
Mth this ad admit two lor ont at Cen. Adm prict

9oodM Th

Brentwood II

2524 Wilshire

(at 26th St.)

Santo Monica
829 3366 829-33f>7

Call Theatre for program

with this ad admit two tor one at Gen Adm pr«c^
good M Th^ i

Mann's

Bruin
Westwood Village

^

JEREMY
4770988 Doily 2:15, 4:1^,6:15,8:11., Id

FriSot Midnight 12: IS
^jMii^fcMMMMA. -I I iitnntr -r— -

Cinerama Dome Exc/ut/ve M Engagmm9nf
Wolt«rMotthou ond Joe Don Boker in

"CHARLIE VERRICK" (PO)

Doily 12:30. 2:15. 4:15. 6:15, 8:15. 10:15

Sunset neor Vine
Hollywood
466-3401

Crest Cinema ''"'•^" '^^""•'^

^••^^^•'^** LAST TANGO IN PARIS (X)
neor Wilshire

4747866 Wookdoyt 4:00. 8:15. 10:30
272 5876 ' Weokondt 1:48, 3:88L 4^00, tilft, 10(90

Photographer Barbara Morgan defies her medium's essence of

stillness by infusing it with movement and rhythmic flow. By combining^
motion and emotion with technical skill and artistic judgement, her
photographs convey such dynamism that each picture possesses a time
of its own By using special lighting and exposure techniques to show
positive and negative space and her own concept of the "node" (a still

point in a photo from which the activity of the subjecj flows) Mrs.
Morgan's ptcturesexpress an urgency and imeiisify of nfe-energy.

In her current exhibit at the Pasadena Museum of Modem Art. this

vitality is apparent in all of her pictures but most obvious in those of

dance subjects. One of th^ most intense and striking pictures i$ one of

Martha Graham, entitled Lamentations (1935) in Which th^ seated
subject is enveloped by desperate, forbidding, infinite (toiiuiess. Instead
of fading away, the strength and force^f Martha nra©m*s figure

dominates the picture and is intensified by the boldrttefinite folds in her
dress which emanate energy.

One of the humorous dance pictures shows Charles Weidman, On My
.Mother's Side (1944) on his Side, feet flexed, grinning broadly. Unlike
Lamentations, this photo is illuminated. Weidman, as the spoiled boy, is

surrounded by a bubble of light. Whereas in l>amentations parts of

Martha Graham's body arp obscured by darkness, all of Weidman's
body is shown precisely and clearly, making for lightness, openess and

show and commentafy on somei
grew Ajp ia Lo^ Angeles and
became a faculty member of thj]

Morgan, a photo journalist who,
invented Licha camera. She andi

throughout the We^t where Mrj]

xhythj

--^-4,

gaiety.

In Beech Tree !V(1945, Lake Estate, Irvington, New York) Mrs.
Morgan's eye captures movement in a non-locomotive object, a tree.

Like a moving twdy , this tree shoots its branch arms and twists its trunk-

torso with such spirialing strength and energy that the black and white

texture of the bark seems to whirl in place.

Spring on Madison Square (1938 Photomontage), represents one of the

artist's obviously symt)olic and clearly understood works. Photographed
along the two sides sind bottom portions of the picture are heavily clad

New York businessmen trudging through the winter snow, heads bowed
to the weather and the Depression. Superitnposed across the upper two
thirds of the picture is a young Erick Hawkins, easily and happily

stepping through space, followed by the white images of a tulip bloom
and a tulip blossom, and what appears to be chromosomes. By con-

trasting the coldness of winter and the downcast figures to the dancer's
lightness, ease and freedom of moveinent, and the living and
regenerative objects that pursue him, this photo represents spring,

rebirth — rejuvenation and the expansiveness and liberation ol

movennrent. " —
,

^^"^ t^^. — -
-^-

At the museum on October 12t Barbara Morgan, (j^esented a slide

Music

The column starts with a freebie

this week free tickets are

available for a filming of in

(oncrrl this FYiday at 7 o'clock at

the Aquarius Theatre Artists

featured are some real heavies,

including one million-selling

lolkie rarely seen live. Just go to

the Aquarius box office anytime
up until filming time for tix They
open the office at noonr
An exceptional contest there is

II promotion on as of now for the

Italian rock group l*FM. and a^

clever contest has been devised in

cooperation with Licorice Pizza

record stores Since PFM's LP is

called Photos of Ghosts, they want
you to take a picture of a ghost —
or whatever you think a ghost

looks like Submit the photo,

< which may be up to 8 by 10 and in

color or b & w ) to any Licorice

Pizz^ store before November 10th

Teevee personality Seymour will

pick the finalist who willjeceive a

lully paid junket for two to

wherever PFM debut in the USA
most probably Now York!

Hotels and goodies are included

lor' the winner Also, semi-
finalists chosen from individual

stores will receive tickets to the

group's LA show Ready, set.

More to the point, you can be
scared this week at the Whiskey
by the robust antics of Iggy and
Ihr ShMigrs Or perhaps the

iainthearted would prefer folkie

Civic The J. (ieils Band. Slade

and P;ipu John (reach will assault

the Ix)ng Beach Arena on Sunday.

Next week shapes up well with

Joshua Kifkin aFPa tiley oh Friday

competing with Sly and the

Family Stone at the Palladium

Other dates to watch are the

Impulse concert on November 2nd

at the Palladium featuring

KIcMnmrr. .Xlico Contrane and
^iato Barhteri and the Wishbone
\sh show on Nov. 8th at the same
venue

Other events of a more sublime

nature include An Fvening of

Oprra—at Royce on Sunday,
guitarist Alirio Diaz tomorrow
night at El Camino College, the

LA Phil on tour at Cal State

Fullerton also tomorrow night and
the Fine .Arts <^uartet at our own
Schoenberg Hall on Saturday.

Ah Schick!

John i»rine who hangs out at the

Troubadour, or fellow folkie

turn^d-^oit rocKer Jackson
Broune who graces the Roxy
stage Sheily's Manne-llole re-

opens in their new location at 6420

Wilshire with the hot bill of

Carmen McKae and Cannonball
\dderle> John Klemmer appears
at the Lighthouse, jazz newcomer
Ciarx Sarucho at the Ash Gro^e.
Chuck Mitchell is at the Ice House
and Willie Kobo is at Concerts by
the Sea

Tonight Mikis Theodorakis
makes his long awaited ap-

pearance%t the Santa Monica

FILM
Five new films op^n fh?^ ^^"^

after a long drought in new
releases The Hireling opens at

the Music Hall, Charley Varrick

at Pacific's Cinerama Dome*
(•ordon's War at selected

theaters. New Land at the Fine

Arts and Massacre in Kome at

Mann's Chinese. Look for reviews

y\i\ this and upcoming weeks
The Fox Venice presents a

Vintage Cartoon Festival today,

with <ilen and Randa and Is There
Sf^x After Death tomorrow, and
rhe Discreet Charm of the

liourgroisie and The Accidenl. a

Indians Mrs Morgan consi(

motherhood forced her to find a

with the demands of raising chi

much of thjyj^veloping worlt c(

slept

While in New York she extensivf

in.^ddition, Charles Weidman j(

name a few. She also photograt

photomontages and experimei,.

hand-held flashlight. TIfiese last

tained social commentary. In

work, Mrs. Morgan has assemble

Following the lecture was a

lirected by Claudia Chapline ar

J>ance_j:heaire^€w»^aity;^le3rc

xks iri the exhibit Mrs Morgan
"UCLA where she subsequently

irtment She married Willard

[ommissioned to test the newly

jsband. Li.chas in hand, traveled

m t>ecame fascinated with the

P^rtTnat"dance qf the ISoufliwest

>lf a painter until in 1935 when

[of expression more compatible

She took up photography since

)ne at night^,.whjijl^.hfitr children

tographed Martha Graham, and

ion and Merce Cunninghani^ ta

itural scenes and put together
photographing patterns of a

1 positional styles usually con-

I

to traveling exhibitions of her

}i books of her pictures.

lony," a dance conceived and
irmed by The Claudia Chaoliim

ii.iiii>«i>t>i*titii>iiit'ti

the program 'Light Drawing'

sacred mountain of Black Mesa"

Unfortunately, there was inf

were forced to watch the dance

dance-space was so dark that iti

bodies. The four women and
pattenls with different colored "t

Morgan's own concern with en(

the affirmative excitement g(

seemed dull — lacking in rnov«

completion, the ritual elem(

movements for all the dancers

citement. The music, Leon Kir

-electronic tape), was too oj

movement, neither compliment
were Claudia Chapline, Don Bon

-net. and Susan Kennedy.
"Light Drawing" was anti clii

£ihd openess of Barbara Morgan

[Barbara Morgan. According to

inspired by the Indians of the

seating space so many people

)scure angles In acldition, the

ifficult to discern the dancers'

made various uninteresting

tes" bringing to mind Barbara

Ihm. and flow But overall, after

by Mrs. Morgan, the dance

ind muddled. Perhaps with its

repetition and slow, similar

jain clarity* meaning and ex-

String Quartet No. 3, (with

and overpowering for the

contrasting to it. The dancers

[lagh Gafflkin. Polly Ellen Gar-

jnd obscure after the intensity

Eleanor Rachel Luger

The sounds on Basic Miles (Columbia C32025) bring back some of the
legendary performances in the recent history of jazz and feature a few of
the most copied musicians in the jazz tradition.

There is enough feeling in these earlier Miles Davis tracks to keep the
feeLoftbe-rmisic in the present tense . "Qn Green Dolphin Street ," ihe-
most noteworthy effort, was released just prior to Miles' stylistic

evolution during thesixities but even today is hit music Miles, Coltrane,
and 'Cannonl^H" contribute some of the more evocative solos on record
during "Dolphin." ^

"Round Midnite," featuring Miles' famous quinteTand the Gil Evans^
orchestra, follows on side two A careful listening to this piece will reveal
Miles' strong association with the blues (and his sensitive, lyrical
phrasing). "Budo." leading off side one, is representative of the
balanced ensemble and solo work during the so-called "cool " period
Following "Budo " is the memorable "Stella By Starlight " A medium
tempo rendition from the late fifties. "Stella" perhaps should have been
waxed in with the more temperamental series on side two

"Milfes Ahead ' ctose&out side one with a sense of finality (Miles on
fluegelhorn here) Miles and the Gil Evans orchestra collaborate with
extreme sensitivity on this tune, but some of the orchestral crispness is

dampened in the waxing. It sounds as if a cloth was wrapped over the
tune of the original.—
Basic Miles is full of fine mu^ic^which should seem perfectly up-to

date to some listeners Have the goo^^^sensfejo^get this record for your
library.

—Royal Johnson

IMlls; Column
must see double bill on Saturday]

, Kenneth Loach's F^milv Ij

I cmrttnues at the Royal, co bil

with the R D La ing shor

Breathing and Running
\ itelloni. Fellini's classic deali

with fantasies of youth ar

Variety Lights. Fellini's first filal

screen at the Beverly ( anofl-l

Savages, starring Louis Stadl«

and Ultra Violet plays at the

Kehz

.

'.
"^" 'M iiii

L..A on Film opens ttii

weekend in the Leo S. Bi

—Theater of the LA County
Museum Tomorrow night

program includes 45 minutes

shorts on Los Angeles, includi

South Spring St. ( 1898). A Trip

Los Angeles with the Vi

lldiieational Weekly (1917>

( alifornia Boom Town (1947 ai

a showing of Robert Altmanj

Long <ioodbye Saturday nightj

features are Rebel WithmU
( ause and I Love Vou Alice

Toklas. accompanied by the si

.Muscle Beach Screenings bej

at K p m . and tickets are $1 .iOfo

students and museum membeti]

The UCLA Film CommissifliJ

begins its Alfred Hitchcock sen<

tomorrow night at 7 p m with

( alch V Thief and The Birds •!

Dickson Auditorium, while t*

Alpha FiTm Socfely begins
*J

French film series, four w(

^i\ drr^rctors and eight fi'mJl

i^t^eeiiin^. this Sa(urda\ ^1

Dickson Hall are A Man Fsca|

rfirpcipd by Rol)ertRresson at

«

iitii • MtTf 11 ''M • < <•
. tii<;i<iit1ier$tiiii

p m and stolen Kisses, dirt.'ci''

by Franooio Twiffout at 7

\{):M) p.m Donations sr

requested And (ireat DicUi*]

wHh Charlie Chaplin will

screened at 8 p.m tonight

Royce Hall Come early ^'

should be crowdied.

\RT
llenrv Moore in Southff*|

(alifornia. including 150 s(

tures. prints and drawings by

British sculptor, continual

through November 18 at the L^

County'^ Museum of Art ^
exhibit is especially notewor

sihce several of ,^fpore's l<

ibsiract sculptures are
5hov\n for the first time
^Vestem I'nited States. •

<ti<M'k and Roman Portra its

from the J Paul Getty Museum
ill be shown at the Fine Arts

Irallery. Cal State Northridge.

iHiii Nordhoff St through
•ovember U. Marcel Duchamp
Etchings, ready-mades and
anginal copper plates will be on

Hbit - at tt|
g"̂ Margo Leaving

r>; 812 Nt Robertson Blvd .

(hrough Saturday
And the memorial exhibit of

A a Hesse's work continues at the

Ul. along with a display of

arbara Morgan's photographs

* * #
If >ou are interested in art and

iterature. you will definitely

niov the Westwood Art

Kiation'5 (WAA» "Tribute To
I'nrv Miller " exhibit, now in

! tinss through Oct 20 The
ailery is located. at 1386 West-
ood Hlvd and is open from noon
^ P m . Mon Sat Admission is

ree

The exhibit is composed of 35

ears of Henry Miller's drawings,
tchings and watercotors. and the
itHes have l)een lent by private
^^ HTs and members of WAA for

his >pecial event
Miller was born in Brsoklyn 1n

he late l8W»'s and after years of

'ing, moved to France,

he became influenced by
'1^ Krnst. Oskar Kokoschka and
^•^ reel Duchamp among others

Ts later Miller returned to
> *'w \ cirk diid began TO foUow ffii"

f^k of American abstract artist.

'^ Kattner

Miller paints in a totally un-

sophisticated and innocent
>anncr His renderings resemble

^lustrations from childrens books
^^ reflect an uncorrupt attitude
Ihat IS not present in his novels.

\^ \Jt$e of color overlays and
rench sonnets bring forth

'3r»ous self reflected thoughts;
some of the kicky Parisian
prases could be translated to

'herefore it is within- itself.

absolute eFsewhere." ISiost of the

pieces are representational of

European scenes by Millers use

of landscapes, park settings.

sidewalk cafes and cathedrals,^

and various motifs of the human
lace and femalo figure occur in a

pattern throughout the work
—Laura Klee

It s over now four weeks of

ten new plays presented in the

New Theatre For Now's series. In

I'hr Work}i - and an exciting

month it was In addition to the

quality and variety of plays,

which was extraordmary, another

exciting factoi;^was the loan of 20th

Century-Foxs Sound Stage B for

the run of the series Designer

Peter Wexler took the perfect box

and transforrfted it into four

different locales within as many

audience's imagination —
Ihr Ma>f«ir Music Hall and

ralacr of Varieties revives Gay
Nineties English music hall en-

t(r,

Pop Goes the Stooge

tertamment in our own Santa
Monica Longtime entertainer

Beatrice Kay is resident

soubrette Showtime is 8 p m
Tues Sun. ^

Ihe ( uhe professing to be

multimedia diversion opens
tomorrow night at a theatre of the

same name The players will be

searching for man's identity and
sanity Fri . Sat and Sun at 8 30

p m
It Onl> Hurts When Vou Laugh

IS the Evergreen Stage Com
pany's latest production opening
tomorrow night and continuing

weekends at 8 ;M) pm through

Nov 1 1 lonesco's The Lesson and
I'he \nniversary open Fri night

at the Santa Monica Playhouse
On Fri and Sat showtime is R M)

Sun 7::m) p'm
This is the last weekend to see

(•one With the Wind for

masochists only and Eva Marie
.^aint and Ronny Cox in Summer
and Smoke at the Huntington

Hartford 'this one recom
mended' Lorelei (a plus for

Channing. a q )n for the play

)

continues at tne ^hul)ert

nwcF
This Saturday, al .i pm the

Pasadena Art Museum will

.feature the I (LA (irad^ate

Dame Center in a concert in

: weeks. Hopefully mprg of thii

cooperation between the film and
stage industry will occur, opening

up limitless possibilities. From
the size of the audiences, a new
stage is a, definite drawing card.

On to what's opening this week
it's hard not to gush over Richard

( hamherlain as the poet

swordsman. prolx)9cis extendere,

in Cyrano I>e Bergerac at the Ah-

manson Theatre More details

next week, but suffice it to say

,that weak moments are hard to

come by and Chamberlain has

masterful control of his

,9^ra£t£r the^t^ge and »hp
»»(n*

conjunction with the Barbara

Morgan exhibition The 'dance'

center will perform a work
choreographed by Ronilep

Brostermann
Barbara Morgan is known to the

dance world for her photographs

of the great modems, particularly

Martha Graham, Jose Limon and

Doris Humphrey Ms Morgan
t)elieves there is a rhythmic fife

force in all art which is related to

the circadean rhythm of

American Indian dancing. Tickets

for -non members — $1 50;

members ^^ ^ students -
t'5r~
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Del Mar
5036 W. Pico

WE 5-6424

per person per coupon

Ryan 0'N«al

PAPER MOON
G*org« C. Scott

EVERY wedn
OKLAHOMA CRUDEcvcKT «vean«r>u«y c^oits Night Sl.oo

mtchmW Brother's

Mofilvn Chomb»ri Jn .-j ».Four Stor \

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR (X)
5112Wnshlr» - ^ ^ '

936.a2l^t-
'

, \ —

-

Hollywood Pdcific -=3=

ywoo V
.

^^11 jf^^^fj.^ Pq^ ProgramN«ar Cahu*nga
446-5211 WEST WORLD sfarfs Vy«dn«sdoy

MIfchmll 8rofh*r s

Inglewood
142 Market
678 8977

Marilyn Chambers in

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR (X)

A La^mml^ fhfpfr*

Los Feliz
1822 N. Vermont
Hollywood
N04-2169

James Ivory's

SAUAGES

A ioemmfe Th»air9

1332 2nd Street

Sonta Monica
451 8686

Arthur Penn's

™^ UTTLE BIG MAN
w^ Dvsiin Hofhnan

Richard Harris in

A MAN CALLED HORSE

A ia9mml9 fheofr*

Jl

Franco Zeffirelli's

<^OME0 AND JULLIEL
1332 2nd Street

Santa Monica
451-8686

Nicolas Roeg's

WALKABOUT

Mann't

National
10925 Lindbrook Drive
479-2866

T.

ELECTRAGLIDE JN BLUE
Dally 6:15. 8:15. 10:15 -

Frl-Sat Midnight Show 12:15
««t-Svn Also 2:15. 4:15

.in.w^
'

Jmmm

• '-T

I

Nuart
11272 Santa Monica Blvd.

WLA
478-6379

1 hiock vn>sf Si»n Di^go Frwy*
Op«>n daily 4 4t p m
S<it Sun I IS p m

3 Woody Allen Features

WHAT'S UP PUSSYCAT
with Peter Sellers

TAKE THE MONEY
AND RUN (PC)

WHAT'S UP. TIGER LILYt

Alt Seats 8 ^*jnday Matinee Saturday

Pacifies

Pontages
Hollywood at Vine
469-7161

Call Theatre For Program ^

Pacific's

Picwood
Pico near Westwood
2728239

Dustin HoHman

LITTLE BIG MAN
and Richord Horrls

A MAN CALLED HORSE

A Ifaemmie Theatre

Plaza
V i llege

8 0/recfors View the Munich Olympic*
Dovid Wolper's

VISIONS OF EIGHT

PR 7 009Z _
TP 9 9077

jBtlJJiJUy. ,^

A laemmle Theatre

Regent
1045 Broxton
Westwood Villoge

BR 2-0501

Dennis Hopper — Peter Boyle
Worren Ootes — Ben JohiMon

KID BLUE
An ortginal. oH-hmat. tottchtng. wW
^•fy tunny mavtm." ||^„

Turn pog^ for addlflonal

theatres, clubs, and restaurants
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GLORIA NEWMAN
a,-

1

apparent that the bluesy-jazz idiom is her forte

Mulligan Stew was a percussive study of body
isolations brought to life by Carol Warners excellent

tlieatrieality. _ • -r -
'

^ -

A \,Q9rt\(r\\9 Theatre

Royal
11523 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Ang«l«s
477.-5581

K«nn«th Loach's

=^=^™^FAMILY LIFE

Sat ^Sun Oct 20 ft 21 at 11 :AM
P«t«r Robinson's ASYLUM'

Toho La Brea
La Br«a at Ninth

WE 4-2342

SWORD OF
VENGEANCE

UA Cinema
Center I

10889 Weljworth Avy.

Westwood
474-4154

ON THE WATERFRONT
2:45. 6:15. 9:45

WILD ONE
4:45,8:15

mi<)night show Frl & Sat only

UA Cinema YOUR THREE MINUTES
Center II ARE UP
10869 W.llworth Av..

j^^^ „^^,^ 2 ^ ^ , ,p
Westwood
474-4165 midnight show Fri ft Sat

UA Cinema
Center III

10889 Wellworth Ave.

Westwood
474-3683

THE INHERITOR
2:00. 4:00. 6:00. 8:00, 10!?)0

midnight show Fri. ft Sot. '

UA Cinema.
Center IV—
10889 Wellworth Ave.
Westwood
474-4198

t€" SEX SHOP
_Jl:15.4:15, 6:15. 8:15. 10:15

. 12:15 Fri ft Sat

INTELLECTUAL

The most visually interesting piece on Saturaay s

program was Orbits f 1969)* with iriusic by Trwin

Hazelon. The work was in three sections (a Quartetr

Trio andr Decemiet) and was a study in Kinetic

sculpture The quartet section began with two
couples sharing the stage who contrasted each other

both visually and in movement quality. One couple

(Lynn Rempalski and Barry Brumfield) were.

Last Saturday- Los Angeles Harbor College

pf^M»t»nt4?d Iho kilon^ ^^wnian Djashm Tom piny ai

UA Westwood the jim i hendrix stoayl
10887 Lindbrook
Westwood
477 0575

Mon-Fri 6:15, 8:15, 10:15
Sot ft Sun 2:15. 4:15. 6:15, 8:15. 10:15

Midnight Show Fri ft Sat

Fox Venice
620 Lincoln Blvd.

396-4215

ch/ldrerr

99
all seats

c

I } a undT 50( all the time

Oct 18 Vintaqe 'Keep on Chuckin'
Cartoon Carntv«l (G) 145
A Chump at Oxford (G) 7 00, 10:40

Oct 19 Glen and Randa (X) 7 00, 11 00
»^ Tt^ore »eK After Oeatti (X) fOO

Oct 70 The Discreet Charm of the
Bourgeoisie (R) 7 00, 11.00— Accident fRi ? onfy —— —

~

Mann's

Village
961 Broxton
Westwood
478 0576

Walt Disney's

FANTASIA (G)
1:30. 3:45. 6:00. $:\y 10:30

P^^* KLONDIKE KID

I

Oellc/ous Greek. Europeon.

and Amer/con FoodBrighella's
.

|_ ^ Also Vegetar/an d/shes Fin* WInot and b99rs

1 332- Hermoso Av .

rriaay

Hermoto i|»0cTt'

Efkffonce In the alley

3790377

L/ve Greek Mut/c and Folk Dancing
Sunday Evening

Baroque and Rena/ssonce Music

Qazzarri's

CR 3 6606
» M|» I

• *•yr

this wok I

FATSO

OAT V^ILLIE
Done* (ontetf wery Sunday night S lOO cosh

Kentucky Fried 'vegetables*

TneOter «M.s>theiticitvouf penl lA Times

133t}3 W. Pico Blvd

556 2663

FuMfiy, xony outfoyeous

innovative, bnlliunt Free Press

Oct. 16-21

JOHN PRINE

BUCKINGHAM NICKS
Coming nonf NKK ASHFORD and VALFIfli SIMPSON

Troubadour
9081 Santa Monica Blvd.

LA. 2766168

the first event in this year's cultural calendar

Choreographically, Saturday night's program was
disappointing Gloria Newnnan's choreography for

the most part is cool and intellectual, with no at-

tempt to involve the audience emotionally. Of

Winds and Time (1961), the first piece on the

program, was the most dramatic and lyrical of the

five works presented. Yet it remained cooly ab-

stract with the emotional impact of a delicate

Chinese silkscreen. As an audience, we could ap-^

preciate it, but without touching, and from a

distance. The piece dealt with subtlty of movement
( particularly torso movement) and explored ten-

darkly sensuous and earthy. When they touched and
mouad through a earias ui acri>batic.lika lifte, ftufas

sions within the body. Choreographer Newman is^

particularly fond of long extensions and torso un-

dulations and this was most apparent in the firsts

Diece.

Jihythmically. the dancers moved in Con-

a primordial, physical contact, emotionally, in-

volving. The other couple ( Jo Ella Lewis and Arthur

Mikaelian) were not only a contrast physically

(both were lighter) but related to each other on a

superficial level. Physical contact between "tfiefiT

was a teasing, playful exploration.

The trio section was purely sculptural in theme
and was essentially a showcase for Ms. Warners
exceptional control and strength. The trio formed a

pyramid supported at the base by Arthur

Michaelian and Barry Blumfield, with Ms. WarneF
providing the apex. The spectacular transferences

of weight from body to body was exciting to watch,

trapuntal harmony with each other, while specially,

the dance was a suite, with groups of three or four

dancers and several solo sections performed by

Carol Warner. The lighting design for Of Winds and

Timr was appropriately icy (shades of green and
blue which never changed) and likewise the

costumes were differing shades of green with an'

oriental style. Ms. Warner as a soloist was strong,

but the lyricism and cool sensualism was not as

much her idiom aS" was .Vlulligan Stew (1973), the

second piece on the program. The music was by

(]erry Mulligan from The Age of Steam, and it was

"But the piecelis^ wholeHid nolsajTariylhliiig and
was cooler and more abstract than the previous

>vorks
'

[ Magazine, the last piece on the program, was a

structured improvisation done to traditional music.

The piece dealt with nonsense words and phrases

set to different body rhythms, and was the warmest
on the program, although it needed editing. As a

whole, the piece was too long to sustain the sharp
timing necessary. The vocalization and ac-

companiment by Wanda Lee Evans carried the

piece, and kept the timing fairly accurate.

Gloria Newman's company will give a lecture

demonstration November 6 at 7 p.m. and two
closing concerts on November 9 and 10 (with dif-

ferent programs) at Harbor College.

—Nanette Deetz

Bang the Drum Slowly
Kang the Drum Slowly is a film that will appeal

on two specific levels: the precise execution of

professional acting, and the accurate, often ex-

ig. generally gritty feel for the way of life that ia-

major league baseball Although it is proportedly a*

mock-up "man's" version of Love Story (what can
you say about a 2.S yearnold catcher who died?

)
, it is

not It is rather a penetrating uncovering of the

actual lifestyles that form the day-to-day routines of

men whose moments of distinction are left for feats

of physical prowess.

Han^ the Drum Slowly is not a pretty film, but

then neither are ballfields tn New York, Kansas"
City, or Los Angeles (not to mention Cedar Rapids).

Neither are the unending string of hotel lobbies,

where TEGWAR games while away the time.

Neither are locker rooms filled with sweaty bodies

and rolls of tape. But somehow, the occasional

crafty dissolve aside, all these things combine to

compose an orchestration of professional baseball

as it is. not as we imagine it by way of the NBC
broadcasts of the World Series.

—Cinematically this film offers but one aesthetic-

element: clarity. It is a well defined picture of an
integral aspect of Americana. But emotionally it is

more While neither its pathos nor its humor are

startling, only rarely do they concede to cliche.

Much like the Broadway hit That Championship
Season, it plays as an actors* tour de force. If

nothing else, Bang the Drum Slowly will I hope, be
remembered as the prelude of the ascent to star-

dom for hip young Robert De Niro. The long haired

actor who caused a stir in Sticks and Bones has

slicked back his coif, filled his mouth with chewing
tobac (wi^etched stuff), and given us a catcher ol^

marvelous simplicity: slow witted, totally full of

life, and breathing a sympathetic quality that has to

make any cinephile anxious for his next feature„.

Mean Streets.

Bang the Drum Slowly plays like a well done,

extended TV film It does not display any par-

ticularly innovative craftmanship, nor does it have

a distinctive directorial stamp. The finale is

perhaps the best directed scene, an intuitive display
of simple irony, focusing on the curious relationship

between a dying run of the mill catcher and a

pennent winning baseball team. While still able, our

heros^tim is an intricate part of the championship

machinery. His growth as a catcher becomes an

essefitial in the winning, and his death-trip dilema,

slowly (Molded, provides emotional stimulus for

the club But once gone, he is an errant memory,
not even granted a touch of sentimental regard by
any but his best friend, the star of the pitching staff.

This faithful working of Mark Harris' 1956 novel is

an entertainment, but unlike meet of the films that

claim the same category these days, it avoids the

pretensions of "being just like the good old days."

Instead, as the manager of the Cedar Rapids club

might tell you: "We just play ball."

—Michael Lehman

HomenajeA Pablo Neruda

Tribute To Pablo Neruda
Friday, October 19

.^'

PENA LITERARIA
7 p.tn GSM 2343

IMS pooiicaa dv N^nid»'\ profeisof Jaimf AUzraki,

f/C Snn Diego.

"hJ mito iie h rntttstrofe y del Hdvemmiento en ei t^anio

(rrnrrul'\ professor Juan I'UiefiHs, t/C Irt'ine.

Forit.

"Im vot do Seruda" Teutro h'id*^ I'Cl^A

'"^r.unttoius folkldrirax de Chile.

Sf>bNSOREO Kf THE GRAOUATE STUDENTS ASSOaATlON OF
SPANISH A>!|0 PORTDOUESE __

T^

IVAR THBATPt
NOW PLAYING

THE
IligOMMUHJCADO

MIKADO

A PHOHSSIQSXL DbLIGftT

WONDMFUi TMiATKtCAL iVlWT

fan to oji^h jnd h<jf

^

A MUSICAL NOT TO tC MISSED
^ ftpHEDULE and PWtCE SCALE

W«d Thun niorttt at i 30
and Sun Ew«nings at 7 30

Pf'caa t4 OO - tS 00
noay and Saturday Evanmgs at 6 30

nctaets avaiiabia at an Mutuais
j

Libfty and Wal(»cht Music City <Aq»nc>at

FOR TICKET RESERVATION
CALL 464-7121

MAIL IVARTHCATRf. 1605 N. Ivor Ay«fiv«,

MoHr»«ed, C«i<ir W028

On the Horns of a Dilemma
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the familiar script above what Idoks like a

"Where-are-they-now?'* picture of seven forlorn-

looking men speljs out "Chicago, "but it might just

as well say "Lake Havasu,*- ^*Memphis," or

'Passaic, New Jersey." For the album that it

adorns, Chicago VI, (Columbia KC 32400) is no
more the real Chicago of fame .^nd fortune than it is

Passaic.

In trying to make its sound appe^tl to a broader
market, Chicago has put out a diluted album thaF
^outvis like »-^?heftp imitation of |ust ahoul;

everything, including itself.

still more to the gruel of sound.
^

The tone of the allium is set by **Critic*8 Choice,"
a solo by Bobby Lamm, the group-' s leader, p"
companied by his pianp and an obnoxious echo that
obscures the sound. He asks of critics "What do you
want/I'm giving everything I have/I'm even trying
to see if there's more "

Perhaps most typical is "Just You n Me " by Pete
Cetera ( whose bass playing is the only bright spot

oil ITiealbiimV and James Pankow Starting off in a
cutPSV sort 9f way with ificredihiv trite Ty^-ir5s x ' Vm^

lONESCO'S *

LESSON
ond Ch«ckov't

THE ANNIVERSARY
^Cen Adm SJSO STUDENTS $2. SO

Fn . Sat., I<..30; Sunday 7 30

5(H OFF each ticket wtth tn*'. «d

Santa Mohica Playhouse
-.. 121 I FourtiiS«ra«t Santo Mo«t«c»

Call a94 9;;9

It isn't just a case of the group sticking wUlf its

own proven success formula: all of the elements
that make Chicago distinctive are noticeably

lacking here. The once ^ck-hard edges of the

group's sound have been blended and softened by
producer James Guercio to the point where its

definition is lost. Thus the three-part vocal har-

monies haVt? so little penetrating power thaj; Jthey

leave the rhythm section exposed.
~^

-- Likewise the famed Chicago horns are often as

not relegated to the background. In fact, in four oT

the albumVten_SQiigs4be^arass^i

z::^^ hen theTrumpet^trombone and sax are playing, it

is usually in unison or simple major or minor
chords forsaking the fascinating dissonances and
jazz progressions that demanded attention from the

listener in past Chicago songs.

With the horns, voices, and rhythm instnmients

blended so Avell, the result is a general mush of

directionless sound, which drummer Danny
Seraphine fails to drive at all.

The blazing lead guitar of Terry Kath surfaces for

only two bars. And to upset Chicago fans still fur-

ther, two studio musicians, one playing pedal steel

^ gu^^ar and the other congass were brought in to add

are my Tdve and^Tny light /You are my in-

spiration") it goes into an instrumental break and
sax splo^that begins to sound like the old Chicago
BuftTiat is whisked away in such a contrived fashion

that nothing.seems to fit.

'In terms of Two." is a nice tune destroyed by a

harmonica solo and the rather obnoxious steel

guitar, which might well have been left out in favof

of the horns, making for a sound moc^iiLkeeping
with Chicago than Nashville: ^ ^

Undoubtedly the strangest song.onJhe_alhum^4s
J^nny^-a-sort of love-smtgTfom Terry Kath to his

dog Kath. who sounds for all the world like

Bullwinkle, tells Jenny Tou can run and bark an(L
play" until someone comes to hurt his woman, at

which point she (th^ dog) should "do him in,"

because **~ .There's always someone waiting to

shit on, you." Any melody the song might have is

annihilatf^ by Kath's habit of surrounding a' note

from both sid^s

"Feehng Stronger Every Day " a HIT by virtue of

some simple but pleasing chord progressions, ends
the album on a more or less rousing note, perhaps
holding some promise for better things to come in

Chicago VII.

—Howard Po^ner

^
iV^AISHA ALI

Learn the techniquev

of the DANSE DU
VENTRE and many of

Its folkloric variations

inctudfng fgvptian
Be led y, Ghawaiee,
Tunisian Shaabi and
Oonces of fhe Quied
Nail

Phone 559-4686

3830 Main Street, Colvr City

(Continued from Page 9)

She in fact begins to be supportive of C^antrip,

encouraging his political campaign and giving a

dinner party foi^him to announce his candidacy to

influencial people^ Her house, once lit with cold

green light and devoid of articles of warmth, is now
overflowing with fruit, flowers, and fires, sym^
bohzing the renewed lif>inher. TTis Steven who
made it possible metaphorically in a sceae in which

-he goes with her into her basement to start the

electrical generators to light her home. The can-'

dlelight of this sequence suggests the repressed

sexual implications of their relationship and it

becomes suffocatingly intense as she watches him
take off his shirt to work.

Needing him no longer after the boxing nvatehr

independance and his growing need of her. It is

money he asks for. but he leaves with a deep sense

of frustration and starts a fight with his partner,

resulting in his partner's clothes catching on fire,

symbolic of the eruption of Steven's repressed

desires

-1a a-4ast desperate attempt to reacts her. Steven
-tells her he has no family and that he loves her But
as he has broken down the structures which allowed

their closeness but which denied their intimacy, she

has reconstructed them She steps out of the car

after his confession, then gets in the back seat,

reinstating the servant-mistress barrier she earlier

removed

I.adyJ!Tanklin recovers her sense of iappftarances

she ceases to "hire" him and he is forced into action

that begins the process of breaking down those

structures which made their friendship possible in

the first place. First he breaks some of class

behavior and forces the unspoken bond between
them by telling her he is in trouble now. Her offer to

help with money serves a duel purpose To him it

seems an acknowledgement of their bond, but when
she gives it, it is as though she were paying off the

debt she owed him Their feelings about each other

are expressed visually as he follows her through the

house When he first drove her to her house, she was
so insecure and fragile he took over the ordering of

the servants and seemed more in control than she

as mistress, but this time the roles are reversed

She is in total control, and scarcely looks at him as

he follows her in intense point-of view tracking

shots. He walks up to her at her desk, each in one-

shots that isolate them from each other and
gradually from the house as well, as the

background goes out of focus behind him with the

increasingly long focal-length of the lens It is a

disturbing sequence which visually reinforces her

as Steven looses his, but it is not this nor the class

difference (which acts metaphprically ) that makes
their relationship impossible When she needed

him. it was emotional security she required,

because that, .was what she ^^^md all "normal"

women - lacked,. In giving it, Steven could not be

human, he had to be strong, always secure, and in

becoming what she needed he blocked his own
needs. When she recovered her own security, along

jA^ith it came* the culturally induced need to allay

herself with the most acceptable men - one of her

own class Once Steven has helped cure her of

emotional honesty, there is no chance for him. and

once he has constructed structures of stability

around himself, he is trapped he cannot destroy

them and remain even friends with her The picture

ends with images of frustration and unfillment: she

alone on the sofa, isolated from Cantrip in a wide

two-shot, and Steven destroying his car and

livelihood Both are alone, having passed each other

dangerously ck)sely in a culture which makes
valuable interrelationships between men and

women insurmountably difficult

'1441 W#ttwood Blvd. 477-1238

GUITARS
25% 6ff

UUtLO. YAMAHA. 1AMUKA. YAltl.

YAMAKI. HARMONY, BANJOS, UKES.

HAftMONICAS. CASES, BOOKS

• EXPERT FAST REPAIRS
• WE BUY AND TRADE
• FREE APPRAISALS- ESTIMATES

MANN'S GUITAR SHOP

EXITVISA
at

International Student Center
1023 Hilgard, Westwood

INTERNATIONAL
FOOD

10% discount with this coupon
on any food item on meny:

Expires Dec. 3Hf J»73

f\'

A Film about n|V/ll

HETORIX

-AS ENTERTAMNG
AND rrrEF£STf4G
AMOTION PICTURE
AS CAN POSS^X.
BE MADE.

—Philip Elwood,
S.F. Examiner

«

< •*

A ooc'u«tMtAi»v/iiola mumin anosQ * mimmn coMMuiMCAnowa com^Mti

A XM OYD. X>HN HCAO. Tit OAMV MTtlt MOOWCTIOM

f^m
rtOUNBTIUCK AWAtLASLf Oil
MPMM MCOnOS A TAPC*

'

TtCNNtCOlOP

MOW l^iMS^ •.•:,'.v:,';'..'."
J

^^ « tOWTaO a»T»»T TWOT— ^___^

Support Mational Film Day- Go to a on October 23.

"iS^tmm^^i^m^HmmYSioowvs

NOV PLAYING!
CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMES

The Greek Theatre Association
J<imr\ A. D<u>lirflc, (ivncrul Dirrrmr

and A croama present

IN PERSON

—TON IG

H

T' 0:00 PM
SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM

MAIL ORDERS NOW
RESERJi/ED SEAT$ $4 50 • 5 50 • 6 50

M«li« ch«<li to S«nta Monica Civic Awdiforiwm A mail to 1855 Main St., Santa

Monica 90401, ancloting »«lf-addra«««<l anvalop* for ratwm of your ticiiott.

TICKETS ALSO AT BOX OFFICE. MUTUAL & LIBERTY AGENCIES I WALLICHS

ALOHA CHINESE RESTAURANT „ _ ..J?J^^Hr'''''"'^;.^sCi;

L unth BoHe' W 90

ALL rOU CAN EAT

plus '

ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR ONLY %1 «
Mon Sun 6 9 pm

^ff UK.\^

. FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY

I SOO WESTWOOD StVD 4 BLOCKS '.OUfH Of W»tSH»«

'.•

f-
^'

J
C HAN S G A RD EN ' ,'90

'^

TaZTy Bcn^wT
Sorwice Lunch •. Dinner 1 1 onv9 pm Ooi'vCfiti

I

I OhS^ l.nc^rooi. 4/9 n>ib
inq

Ooen fill 1 1 um Fr, S'i«

U t

*'b.\)\ HMAl i A S
"A Unique E«pvri«nc« ii) Gouritf«t 0«n»n^

\Mv Cater for Parties %

0853 lindbrooli 478 8535 D.nners Only Opon Every Evening E-cepf Monday
CUISINE OF INDIA

DHABA
f , . Rllcw Su Of tnc

S'tnta A^oniC4 Civic I

|9» t f'fl

INDIAN FOOD
RESTAURANT

V*g«tarion Dinn«r $2.50<

NonV*9«tarion Oinn«r $3. 50

1

J\to%6oy-Sunday 4 pm- lOpm

SPECIALIZING IN INTERNATIONAL DIVlM
L.vV.aUrti.nr.nt .verv'prT-iy *«- Satur-.V .-OM,

Opon to tho puWK ' <««v* • '•'^

LuacliSi 2Sup Dtnnorti M up
( ,,'or ng >prvic# Alter ThO«trt Sn«cti»

\

INTEIMAnONAi STUDENT CENTEI

LE FC>YER DE FRANCE lonch $i:60, $i.»o, $215
Dinnmr $3.50, $y3.95, $4,95

4740948 Jk/W v.il^,.

JUNIOR S

)od neor P»co
Happin«s« is - •oting o* Junior*

MOTI MAHAL R{STAurant
iVl w'lih.rV '^"''' ''•>•'<: <»"<• authentic tndian Fc»od.in town

Santa Mon»<

!28 '^zee

Tups rhurs i.Mt )0 pm , F n and Sat S It lO pin Sunday <• pn»

Take Out Food - Twosday A \A»edne*day tpociol ve«et«r«an ^tt)nf\ »J SO

for otn^r fti^her prices r«»durf»t» J

124 23 WiUKire Blvd lA 826 9710
!09fl2W P.co Blvd I A 474 9345

'Sinc« If49 Famous For Our Ptsio

Now opon dolly for lunch

Tiios. oftor 9 pm ony piiio $3. 1

},

—

r
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II I I » WK^mi^^Mwr
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Parsons 'Country

lUl Pico lift

HELtOPEOPLF
w/fh

RICK ROSKIN

|̂IIK«

iMi MoiiCi
com /wj atfmtflpn 4

"'It's a long way back to the

Kreen an(i growing trees/ It's a

long way back Jto. there used to

be " So sings Gene Parsons,

'former member of the Byr'Ss, on

his initial solo album Kindling

• Warner Bros BS 2887)

of the Byrds during their unique

transition to country^tinged.music

Ijve years ago, and both have
recently met tragic deaths. ^'

White, a' highly respected
musician ever since his early

Ro8qli» Soffill with GuvCorowon %
_ „ » bluegrass days, was killed a fter
The LP. whigcapcarmg tfee^^^^ng^strucirbv a car two months

<»«^^Ttflfr*i«» «^ flu till v« »^flu Lifts* »>#lUl/ll'« w/HUi/Hnw w^fHx

r'
I

i\.': r

OPEN J\>hi ^ /ilm - U/fnHf.5l3AV fHRu Suff^)^

EVtRY AirGHT 9:00-1=30 ;

• A^<*^ ^'*''' ^' '^ rpR£5T
:

\AfHX ^ '^••* Mjr.>K^ ! coVTR; FRrSAi.-'^r^) :

ONLY FlF/VCEMlS -•

WiTH THl^ AD •

, ^ AN VI lAW /

:*PARYl^WPP/ HOUR, *
j

! '/-9[fHt 20i beefs tot UieW Junks j

UPiEs'NriF

country pleasure oi >weeineari oi

Ihr Kodro. bears the influence of

two musicians who have recently

died, Clarence White and Gram
Parsons Both became members

ONORGANIZATIONS INTERVIEWING

CAMPUS OCTOBER 22 26, 1973

MONDAY

American Hospital Supply Corp

Arthur Andersen & Co

Hughe! Aircraft Co

The Upjohn Cq^.^^

NO
CovrR

A.

I r NI7F5 *
WfONtsmv i suNDAV ^ NO Lova\ Mm t.t>.

TUESDAY

Batteite Memorial Institute .«^».^..

Hughes Aircraft Co

lockheed Aircraft Corp

Price Waterhouse & Co

WEDNESDAY

fidelity Union Lile Insurance to~ \

lockheed Aircraft Co .

(US) Oept of Health: €ducatiort & Welfare^

Audit Agency

(US) National Security Agency

THURSDAY

Bank of America

Irnst & trnst

General flectric Co

Canadian Group

Intel Corp

International &

P/NIWII5- FoUSfiAll
H/^MBOR6— if11151 BuRG -^ bfCAK 5ANfr

McDonnell Douglas Corp

Phiico Ford Corp Western Development^

Lab

Sea Land Servife

(US) National Security Agency

; HOT DOGS - eR-fMtFbf - f RttS - HAM ^^^WD
• 5ALAMt SaHO - TuRKfY SANf> - CAT ^AHO

i
(^•^ (jMl

FRIDAY

I he Aerospace Corp

Southern Methodist University

Westinghouse fctectftc €ofp.
-

J H \J
22U 5TONER AVE . U/L.A. 475-530f

For Further Informat

PLACE MENT

PLANNING C£NI£A

BLDG. IG (East

Information £
NT ft CAREER £
CENTER y
(East ol Moore Hall) ¥

Akadama Mama says,

like to Mice.
This week s I(»tt(Ms

were kind of

dull, but I did ^^'t

a neat package.
pj

It containeda home • J

built mouse trap. Not
one of those hurtful, snapper. kilitM.

5"& 10 things. lUit a genuine eant-hurt

vou-and- rm-sorrv-if- 1- scared- vou
kind of a t-hin^. It was made of scrap
wmid'-mid window screen (see illus.)

and I ^ot a very together friend of

mine to do a blueprint and instruc

tions. I also have a friend with a cop\

machine, so if you'd like a copy of t he

plan just mail m(^ the mouse coupon.
Nk)w that we\ (•

been nici' to mice.

1 d liketoKiveyou

club soda. '
i of a can of frozen lemon-

ade concentrate, plenty of ice and
lemon and oranj^e slices. To . make
more just double, triple or quadruple
everything.

Listen t(>"Miimii. and pass
the .\kadama. the uine that tastes

a lot more than it costs.

I

I

N ^

\

i

a couple of m\^ — ^ / I

\

rrv
>-f \-

favorite A ka(!amn\

1

Miiil to: Be Nio To M
recipestTiat will r ^ — ^ |M) Box iiVj*)

^

)e nice to vou. ^^ • l*;»los VcnUs l\-ninsujii. (a. ^MrjTl

AKADAMA
8^ 711

P

Mix 2 to :\ parts

Akadama IMum
with I part TUP.
i per.sonally lilci* /
it in a wine /

» .\kiuiaiiia .NJiiiiiii. |)K'«isr lii\ Wa'<»p\ of

^ ^ \oui \ci> tomlhiM lii('n<r^ MiM-piints

I »S. insl.riutions on nu'.

I
.N'aiiH'

I
\(Ull('SS

• Stntc '/.]p lorlf

/* p] Ini ihfckin^ this hox Innaust

Klasswithkv. I
/ I AI<««l"m.,,spi,kinKU|.th..,.osU.K,.mKlj

.
I
(hcv .wiiulil like It it I njso ii.'Kcd vixi tii

*

.SAN(;HIA AKADAMA^^'x.^.l^^'^JinJI^^Ii^ _ _ - _ - _ J
A bottli" of Akadama llcil. a pint ol ** -•

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

lini' I'lil h\ SkiiilDlv 1 III • i li.il i>>li.il 1

ago (iram Parsons (no kin of

dene's) died two weeks ago in a

bizarre event that ended with his

dead body being stolen and burned
at .loshua Tree Gram was co-

tounder of the Flying Burrito

Brothers and had released an
acclaimed solo album Another
LP. completed just before Gram's
death, will be released at the end
of the year *

Though Gram's first album
received much critical attention,

(Jene's effort surpasses it in ar-

tistic quality and exuberance.
Gram strayed too far into the

r^alm^o^ country music, and the

otttcorifie Seertred rather fohred:

(Jfne'sajbum flows naturally; the

Ijiesuit of a happy m«d|um bet-

vVcen bluegrass roots,, traditional

country style, and McGuinn-like
t'ock

Most important, the album
conveys a sense of community
spirit, almost a religious unity,

that reflects a joy for making
-music, and a de^re to share it

with others This enthusiasm
counter-balances Gene's
sometimes feeble lyrics that
pervade through the album

The biggest surprise is the

pleasant richness of Gen#^ voice.

(Jene's background vocals for the
Byrds, especially on Farther
klou^. were- somewhat jagged
With his voice aow ^in the
foreground, and singing in *a
compatible musical style, the

vocals come .through clean and
refined

The opening number,
Mounument," features just

Gene, singing and playing ac-

coustic guitar, banjo» pedat stectr~T TTiat special feeling Veflecilng x

mstrumentals; one featuring
Terence White on mandolin, and
the other featuring Gib Guilbeau
of Country Gizette on fiddle. Both
numbers exemplify the *'pick n'

grin ' happiness typical of the

Djlliards. but rarely heard
elsewhere Guilbeau's energetic

tiddfework is found on two other

numbers, intensifying ParsonV
ow^n guitar work
Truly the album's highlight '^is

(iene's interpretation of Lowell
George's now standard "Williri"

More than just a lonely tru^k
driver s lament, the song is an ode
to all of those without roots, and
details the seemingly endless

journey to find them: "Just give

me weed, whites and wine/ and
show me a sign/ and I'll be willin',

to be movin'-" Beautiful guitar,

lonesome harmonica, mdeed a

brilliant selection. Parsons'
vers ion is undoubtedly the-most-
plaihtive aad effective ever^
recorded

It has long been thought that the

first generation members of the

Byrds were by far the most
creative, a myth that shattered

with the release of the mediocre
reunion album earlier this year.

bass, and drums _The, song simply
explains Ciene's desire to make
music: "I've got a banjo and a

wife, and I've got songs to please

her" The song demonstrates his

superior musical ability on a wide
variety of instruments

The album continually in-

terweaves the spirit of the country
with the meticulousness of the
city Included are two excellent

love for music simply has not

been conveyed by any of the

original members for quite

sometime
Perhaps that i^ why the loss of

Clarence White and Gram Par-

sons is deeply regreted, and the

efforts of Gene Parsons ap-

plauded These Byrds had, and
sttll have, something to share

—Michael Rarackman

l.!^

Fiefion Wanted

for Special Edition of Intro

submit to Kerckhoff 113

DR. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC.

mA'^E°°' OPTOMETRISTS .«

EYES EXAMINED
GIASSES FIHED
CONTACT tENSES
EMFRG REPAIRS

I

1132 WESTWOODBtVD
477-30n 477-30!2

MON.FRI 10-6

WED ClOSEO SAT 104
OR BASS D» J VOGEl

V^

Government linked to violence

Nationalconspiracyalleged
By Zodiac (News Service -

The Village Voice suggests tiiat

the federal goyernrneat coor-^

dinated a nationwide effort two to

three years, ago whereby paid
government provocateurs urged
oat i war activigtii to coTnmit

policemen during student
disorders which led to rftass

arrests

The Voice states that one of two
of these alone might legitimately

be regarded as isolated instances.

But. when 10 similar provocateur-

informers are bemg employed
simultaneously across the pat ion.

Ifieii; in the light of Watergate, a

national conspiracy on the part of

the Federal Government is a very 1

r-eal possibility, the Voice says.

violence

Voice reporter Paul Cowan
writes that he has tracked down a

minimum of 10 separate instances

where admitted FBI provocateurs
deliberately incited violence on
various college campuses. Cowan
suggests that, in the light on the

Watergate revelations, these
instances might not be separate,

unrelated acts — but instead part

of a nationwide conspiracy
masterminded directly out of

Washington.

Here are some of the cases cited

by the Voice, all of which
allegedly involved admitted- FBI
agepts:, ;... , ^

—An informant known as
"Tommy the Traveler ' used his

role as an SDS organizer in 1970 to

preach violence in upstate New
York — causing several of his

proteges, at Tommy's urging, to

bomb a campus ROTC building

^ Charles Grimm was~'a
student and FBI informer at the

University of Alabama in 1970; he
led other protesters in rock-

throwing attacks on Alabama

\.

By Vanel

X

Tube
*t

M^st eland

THURSDAY—
4 pm (2): Gig Young gjves an excellent performance in a sffpporting role m

"Teacher's Pet," a Clark Gable.Doris Day comedy about a

newspaperman and a lournalism teacher. Gable is too old for Day and

the plot runs a little thin, but Gig IS good

5 15 (4): Tjijg World Series continues.
""

6 (5): Ida Lupino guests on one of the old "Bonanza.' episodes as 9 woman
defending her land I

8:30 (4); Natalie Wood, Robert Redford and Ruth Gordon turn m pretty

good performances in "Inside Daisy Clover, ' the story of the rags to

riches rise of a young actress Werrd and. offbeat, but entertaining.

Never quite hits the ma4-<^-^-—^,„„_^^,^,^ _
9 (2): Walfha watch a winner' If you are in the mood for a terrible soap

opera, watch Richard Chamberlain (immediate post Dr Kildare) and
Yvette.Mimieuxjn "Joy in the Morning" (post Dr. Kildare episode

Tiger, Tiger ") as a couple of struggling kids trying to get him through

college Bring kleenex

11:30 (5) Barbara Stanwyck and Fred MacMurray turn in fine per

formances in the original 'Double Indemnity. " the story of a woman
and an insurance investigator who plottolitll her husband. Great nwvte

Also stars Edward G. Robinson

^

SEnMLIMITEIf
Ndw fho# V« hov9 your undivldmd affmntlon,

Uf ui k^4p Y6ur wardrobe rtfntf for thm acHoir.

KLEENCO CENTER V

PROFESSIONAL AND COIN-OP CLEANING AND LAUNDRY ft SHOE REPAIR

__ n 1 GAYLEY (Cornw of Kinross t Ooyloy) ^=^^-=--===^

^5^KL£ENCO DRY CLEANINGfS^!Jl2 ^(nyKLEENCO DRY CLEANINGW^
ONE COUPON PER PERSON

20% OFF
<C>

g:
ON ANY SINGLE ORDER OF ^

PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING <=>.

AT REG. PRICE— NO LIMIT
^

l-Doy S«rvk* No Extra ChorS* (•xc«pf Scrt.)

Phon« 477-54^6 Thit coupon mutt
accompany In-coming ordor <c><

OOOMOlnOl GAY L E Y'iOMO.0M
^07XIEENCO COINOP LAUNDRYj^

. ONE COUPON PER PERSON .

This coupon •nffflos booror #0

1 WASH LOAD

FREE
WITH ONE PAID LOAD
(FULL 12 LB WASHER)

Phono 1. n

478.90*0 ' Mpirw It-JI 73

ONE COUPON PER PERSON
•nptrt l«-3l.n

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

$l0F
REGULAR PRICE

On ony Suodo or Loothor Gormonf^
Cloonod ond Rofinishod <=>

Phono 477-5496 Th/s coupon
mu tf accompany In-coming ordor

OlMiOinoi GAYLEYliMQM'
^KLEENCO COIN-OP DRY CLEAH)

ONE COUPON PER PERSON

This coupon onfifims hoarmr to

ONE 8 LB. LOAD
WEARING APPAREL

Coin-op Dry^Cloaning

<=>

For

Only$1.50 "s^s

Phono
47M0A0

.50

VALUE
c=K

*xp»rM l«-31-73

% MJIQOJ <'0i GAY L E Y j.QQO Q(^a^ ^J) SMMinoi gay l e y JLO

Shoe Repair Whie You Wait

Sdes and Heels 45 minutes

Heeb 3-5 minutes
Custom Leatherworfc Opanke and Folkdance Boot Repair

Monday - Sat 8am - 6pin I 1101 Gaytey Ave 477-1 477-1649

Th'jrsday, October 18. 197? UCLA DAILY BRUIH 15

KARATE
1) JUNIOR AGES10TO16: TUES«.THURS4:3b^€5:30 ^

?) BEGINNING MEN AND WOMEN: MON «. THURS 7 8, SAT 10 11

3) INTERMEDIATE AND BLACKBELT.CLASSES: MON/WED
& SAT

^
.

--^LA KARATE SCHOOL:n054 W PICO BL^btat Wpolvedat
"

member AAU All America Karate Fed, Affiliate of Japan Karate Assoc
No contract; Reasonable Rates. PHONE 478 9915

j->

,«_.-'

\.

\T7

get more out of your lecture courses ..

.

—SUBSCRIBE TOJVSUCLA

LECTURE NOTES—NOW!

ASUCLA Lecture Notes are taken by graduate

students who really know the material, so you can

depend on their accuracy^r—i^ond you're free to listen:^

with total attention to the professor.

Buy a Quarter s subscription from our list of courses —
you'll receive a card thai will be punched each week
when you pick up your notes. (Sorry, no single-lecture

sales.)

Notes are available f.or the following:

ANTHROPOLOGY lA
ART lOAB

ART HOC
ART lUB
ART 1180

BACTERIOLOGY 6

BIOLOGY IB

CHEMISTRY lA

CHEMISTRY 21 -

CHEMISTRY 153

CLASSICS 10

ECONOMICS 'A

ENGLISH MlllA
HISTORY 8A

HISTORY 100

HISTORY 11TB

PHYSICS 3A

PAWSON
'

PEDRETTI
KAPLAN
McCALLUM
RUBIN
MARTINEZ
BARTHOLOMEW. THOMPSON,
JHARDWICK
JACOBS
WEST
LATTIMORE
LA FORCr
ARPAD
BURNS
REILL
CHAMBERS -

POSTER -

$5 00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

500

COOK 5.00

5.50

550
5.50

5.00

5.00

5.00

450
5.00

5.00

5.50

PpLI. SCI 1^4

Prices plus tax

KERR 5.50

^wA-' ..rf— r^.4-.* .— »»

b level, ackerman upior 8?5 2831

m th 7 45 7:30; fr 7: 45-4: M; s 10 4

f"
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. 'I ' Campus events campus events

wtmmmmmta^m

CONCERTS

- "California Chamber Symphony," Henri

lemianlia. conducfbr. Elly Arneiing, soprano.

Bach Wedd»n« Cantata »20? Morart Artas

Ch 10 Ml Scordi. Mozart Haffner Serenade. 8

pm. Sunday. October 28. Royce Hall tickets

Available Central Ticket Office $6! $5. S4. (3,.

(students U) .
.

—^MOVING PiaURES —

alction Between Technolofy and Sbcttty," William

Rathje anthropology, University of Arizona, 7 10

pm Rolfe 1200 Tickets $475 (students:

$175)
- "Extension ..and Ap^ication of Solid -

Solid Nucleation Theorf," H Aaronson, Michigan

Technical University. 2 pm. Boelter 8500

- "I Power," Norman I Barr, department of

M-twychiatry. mental energy to affect conscious

,^Ji^viot-^ad -Glioioa. ?L 9m-l prrv. Stephen^ 4.-

Wtse Temple. Hershenson Hall 15500 Stephen S.

Wise Dr. Bel Air Tickets: $16i • i
,

- "Chess Tournament/' Information

Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge, or Stu, X 53742

Starts Wednesday. October 17, 4 pm, MS 3970
- "San Felipe, Meiico Car Camp," on Gulf

Coast T^escrvatfona Randy Bronte 479 5733

5 30 pm, Friday. October 19-Sunday, October-21

Sponsor UCLA Sierra Club

- "BSU Mailing List" information on Black

Students Union, Campbell 3iU. 825-7513, now

-October iJv 9-am4 ^m. z:.::^^:^.

EXPOCCNTEI

- "The Scarlet Empress," (1934), director:^' - "Man's Search for Ultimate Meaning: The

Josef von Sternberg, with Marlene Dietrich and Religious Experience," C Scott Littleton, an

"•>• -.-. •»

< Paid Advertisement

)

WHAT'S HAPPENING IN THE
ARAp-ISRAELI WAR? ^
WHAT CAN YOU DO ABOUT IT?

For information on /he Mideast situation

To find out how you con help

Call the Jewish Information Service

475-3666 or 474-1534 CALL TODAY
Be Informed ""^Be of Help

f

"ToFiTTodge' 5 pm today. Melnitz 1409 Tree.

-"Mr. MO," (1950). director Edmund

Goulding. with Burt Lancaster, Dorothy McGuire

and Edmund Gwenn. 5 pm. Friday. October 19.

Melnit/ 1409 Free

- "To Catch h Thief," (1955). "The Birds."

(1963). 7 pm. Friday. October 19. Dickson Aud

itorium Tickets $1 Sponsor UCLA Film Comm

ission

- "Stolen Kisses," (1969). director Francois

Truffaut. Twith 'lean fierre Leaud: ^ii Man

Escaped," (1956). director Robert Bresson

"Hjises" 7 & 10 30 pm. "Man" 8 45'pm.

Saturday. October , 20. Dickson Auditorium.

Donation

SEMINARS

_ Thursday, October 18

^'"^
Ecological Archaeology: Tracing the Inter-^

SPEEDREADINGFOR YOU!

_io introduce yon to the R.E.A.D.S. Speed Reading and
Comprehension workshop, especially for UCLA studen^ts. Call to

/ reserve space at the first class- absolutely no obligotion. (If you do
"*^ stay, total tuition is only $89, and that's refunded if you don't triple

-_ your reading rate by the end of the 6-weBk wiorkshop.)

R.E.A.D.S., America's largest oll-u speed readffig program.
CALL NOW! 673-1991 •• •—

•

' ^iT'-

If works I

%

"•A
U>

-\

our reputation speaks for itself

w««« sun 12-6^^
opej;^ mon-sat 10-9

^3westwoo^yvjd^TS^SSS

one of the larges
in stoc}< leather stores

in the
world

ew look in denim

X

thropology. Occidental College. 7 10 prti, North

High School Music BIdg 228, 3620 West 182nd

St. Torrance Tickets $4 75 (students: $1 75)

- "New Aspects of Neurolinguistics," John

Marshall, psychology, University of Edmburgh,

Scotland. 3 pm Free

- "Directly Executable Memory Hierarchies,"

i L Baer. computer science department.

University of Washington, 5 pm,' Boelter 3400

- "Biochemical Homeostasis: Adenylates and

ottier Contributing factors," E. Atkmson,

chemistry. 4 pm. Health Sciences 33105j

Friday, October 19

- "Ingmar Bergman's World of Women,"

film "The Silence," lecturer Beverle Houston,

author assistant professor of literature and film.

Pit/er College. 7 30 10:30 pm. Social Welfare

147 Tickets $5 50 (students $2)

- "The Studio - the Network," Richard D.

Lindheim, director, program research. National

Broadcasting Co. and guest speakers, 7 30

10 30 pm, NPI Auditorium

(students $2)

- "In Defense of Pronography," . /Stanley

Fleishman, attorney for "Deep Throat," "I Am

Curious Yellow," 8 30 am. Law School 2435

Free, with free cotfee jnd doughnuts

- "Cuba in the ISTO's: frifmatltm Over

Idealism," Carmelo Mesa Lago, Center for Latin

American Studi,es. University of Pittsburgh, and

professor of Economics. 3 pm.^unche 321 1^
Free:

-;-—.--- --r:'- --- --
-

— -
,

Tickets, i$5

MEETINGS

- "University Gay Coalition," "TSS^pm.

tonight. Ackerman 2408
- "Uni-Koi," 3 5 pm today. Ackerman 3564

- "University Democrats," organizational

rtieetmg 4 pm^ today, Ackerman 2412.

- "Newsletter Publicity Committee, Sierra

Club," 7 15 pm tomght. Ackerman 2412. For

info' call Je^n Dubinsky, 820 3023

-"The Movie Lovers," 1 2 pm. today

Kerckhoff 400

(Editor's Note: For further information or ap-

plications, visit Kerckhoff 176, 825-7b41.)

OPPORTUNITIES:

- "Free U.S. and International Travel Kits,"

made to your specification

- "Free LA. Area Activity KiU available."

- "Call EXPO Calendar Service (825-7041),"

for information on LA recreational and cultural

events

- "American Academy in Romt," TellOwshtps

for a small number of artists and scholars for a

year of study Worth $4,600

- "European Tourist Offices," present

Europe - October to March ' with films, slide

shows, brochures Ackerman 351 7, October 30,

11 am 3 pm. further information at EXPO center,

Kerckhoff 176 .

- '^rtterkan Scandinavian Foiiiicfatioff,'*'

offers Marshall Scholarships in Denmark. 1974-

75 Others also Deadline November 1,

- "Thanksgnring Ski Program in Canada,"

information Come to or call EXPO center,

Kerckhoff 17i 825 7041,

- "UCLA Government Internship Program,"

m Sacramento and Washington DC Deadline

November 16
"

VOLUNTEERS:

- 'Volunteers needed to help find foster

homes," for youngsters, write newsletters, make

posters, and speak to groups

- "Rehabilitation Center," for guys between

1225 who are under the California Youth

Authority needs volunteers to bring cultural,

recreational and tutoring programs to the group.

-""Library service," for shut ins needs

volunteers to take literary materials tn a shut la.

once every two ^eeks

- "Public Interest Research Group," needs

volunteers to help conduct surveys, of food

prices, toy safety etc write newsreleases and

organize speakers bureaus.

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

- "Kundalmi Top," 1 30 9 pm. Arch, 2205

'Ikankar." 7 9 pm M a th Science 5 138

URA MEETINGS

Thursday, October 18

- "Ski." 7 30 pm. Men s Lounge

- "Photo." 7 30 pm. Ackerman 3564

- "Table Tennis," 12 I pm. Men's Gym 200

- "Ski Team." 3 30 5 pm flee Center

- "Fishing and Hunting," 12 1 pm. Mens

Gym 102.
^

^ "Aikido." 7 9 pm. Mac B 146

- "Dart." 7 30 pm. Pizza Palace ,

- "Kenpo." 5 30 6 30 pm Mac B 146

- "Wrestling." 7 9 pm Mac B 146

ETCHERA

- "Mt. Baden Powell to Islip Saddle," hike

leader Don Barcus 836cl240, 6 45 am, Sunday.

October 21 front Ackerman UCLA Sierra Club

- "Sohrang Bike-Car Camp," Reservations

Mike Prendergast 477 9158. 7 am Saturday.

October 20 through Sunday. October 21.

Ackerman UCLA Sierra Club

- "Astaunga Yoga," 8 10 pm. Arch 1243B

- "Where Are You Lenny. Now That We Need

You?," 7 10 pm Social Welfare 154

- "Indochina: Continuing American

Aggression." 7 10 pm Haines 329

- "Beginning Sidereal Astrolofy," 7 10 pm.

Math Science 5233

- "The Mafia; Past and Present." 7 10 pm,

Kinsey 184

- "Experimental Prou Workshop," 7:3010

pm Haines 130

- "Witchcraft: Investigating an Ancient

Mytholoo," 7 9 pm. Haines 131.

- "Ufe & ToKhings of Avatar Meher Baba."

7-309 pm. Royce 166

- "Basic Esalen Massage," 7 10 pm. call EC

office

- ''CBWmonications: What's the fnkkm." ~-~

7 9 pm, GSM 4357B •

-"Contemporary Phitosophf," 7 30 9 30

pm Kerckhoff 400
""

- "Encounter and Sensitivity Group," 8 11

pm. call EC office

- "Current Theotogical Literature: What Does

It Say," 3 pm Ackerman 3517.

T'S THE

Peace Corp^

^JISTA
on campus 9-3

OCT. 15-19

BRUIN WALK /
THE PLACEMENT CTR

?>^ 824-7742

J

By Eugene Sheffe

ACROSS
1. At a dis:

tance
5. Fashion
8: Crus-

tacean
12. H^iniiil

13. black-
bird

14. First-

class

15. Foretells
rt. Ballot

42. God of

war
43. Make

perfect
48. Have >

49. Actor
Uailey

56. Female
sheep

51. Division
word

52.

—

shadovr^

DOWN
1. Snake
2. in behalf

of

3. Exist
4. Edit
5. L)atun>.,;;^

6. Insect
7. Frolics
8. English^,

nurse,
Edith -^

9. Kind of
l% * Perform S3 » Comodittn—-——

'

gapdcn—

-

19. Choose
^I. Expanse
24. Drudgeo
25. Rockwell

Adams
and
others /^^

10. Poker
stake

16. Chill

20. Borders
21. Hop
22. Fruit
23. Princesi^

i...24. Hebrew
leader

"26. Hearlh
27. Wide

^, . jpnouthed

'"^'8'. Solitary

t9. BlJ l iU

31. Italian

_
JJl. Beverage

A«*TU||<> lim« o7 •olalion: 2.'{ min.
34. Ma- -

26. Without
shape

30. Fleming
31. Clenched

hands
32. Court
33. Makes

ready

J5. Booty
36. Kegret^j^

37. Cap
38. Seductive

women
41. I'lbelan

gazelle An.svvcr to yester(lay''s pii/.zlt

lO ifi

gician's

word
• 35. Re-

sounded
^LL-fuT-Acarf
38. Indian

garment
39. Formerly

Persia
40. Lease

JU? Actor, -

Hackman
44. Doris—
45. -— Jima
46. Buddhist

sect

47. Letter

21

25-

30

35

38

42

48

51

CRYPTO<}UlPS

V G Q P Y P- G LPBGBCYGQO
O K A CPQ
i

Yesterday's Cryptoquip-TOP DRAMA CRITIC DREAMED
OF THE PERFECT THEATER 1

yndicate. Ii

for your face. VVe also put your

head in a good pl^ce" Our selection is

trennendous, but our prices are not.

Come by and see for yourself.

918 Westwood Blvd. , 478-6488
(next to the n€?w Rclcwtck Bookstore)

Also in Encino

Thursday, October 18. 1973
^

UCLA DAIUY BRUIN 17

T

Sponsored by NVJCC

FUN PARTY AT

---».- y—— -

Sunday, Nov^4, 1973
4:00 PM— MidnTgllf $4i75

I Wr«it Disney Productions

Admission to Disneyland, unlimited use of all

adventures & attractions, FREE PARKING.
Tickets on sole Ser\^ke Cenfer, Kerdhoff Hall 140, .While fhey la^

..^a,- ^

Series2

StiMmi^Aids

SaveOwrSMOonThis ExceUent

Starter System
Tlie Spectrosonic 554 AM/fM

stereo receiver is ideal for a

beginniiigaunponent sysi«m.

Its 3(>watt (RMS) ainplitler and

Sensitive FM tuner prrxluce

reitiarkably clean sixind, and the

price is only $ 1 8^) /)5. The

walnut case is extra.

The record-player is Garrard's reliable

40B^itDdithas plenty uf record-iaviiig.- _ _

features. Tlie $4^.95 price includes the

base and an Empire 9^)9XE/X elliptical

cartndge.

The Audio Design 806's alfe two-way

systems that deliver the land of dear, natural-sounding bass lines ytxj

can't get just by turning up your portable's bass control. Their pnce is

$99.90 a pair.

SAVE $141.8()

Wee indudes Pacific Stereo's five-year vamaity

To purcha.se Uiese aqparately ,
you would pay

Spectrosonic 554 . . . .... S 189.95

Garrard .40B wiUi hase and Empire ^WXE/X^:—49.95

Audio Design HOh's .^99.90

ToCilS339 80

$187

Extend IbarUsUning Raii($e
Tliis 25-foot headplxme extension aird really comes

m liarxly if you like listening to 'pliones and want a

little HDbility Ilx). And you can even stnng two or

tliree logetlier and wander arixind tlie dorm without

leaving your music lielund. The regular pnoe

is $3.70, but nglit now the cords are S 1 .87

cadi.

Usten in Comfort and Privacy
If oilier jieople's stinKmi^ is ^hsturbuig your music listening, you mglit

try a pair of tliese headpliones. They're very, very a)mtortable and liandfe

; . even higli voiume levels witliout distortion, and the open air design gives

you enough contact witli the outside world to hear really

important sounds like . . . fire alarms.

$|HPAA /\nd tlie 'phones are only $3.*^) tins

^^99 week, (They're usually $10.)

j^^ n.i

f^

Store Hours:

MoA-rri9-9

Sat 10-6

Son 1-6

paciFIC
SCGReO

"Th^Place'lbBuyA Music System"

L

There s a Pacific Stereo store located dose by . SANTA MONICA, 2828 WiWurt Blvd.

at Yale. H29-I726. and TORRANCE, 3842 Sepulveda at Hawthorne, 378-6284
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ADVERTISING OFFICES «
Kcrckli^HaUlll
Pbooe: S2S-2221

CtaMined •4vertlsiBg ratM
IS wor^-ll .M iay . t cM|Mc«(tve

frntrOmM -HM^'.
PayaMt la a^vaact ^

DEADLINE I* :9t A.M.
No trieplnMie or^erf"

1irtiQ»pori t^ Um
ty of Calirornla't policy on

^Ucrlmlnatlon aod therefore ciaMlfled
a^rerttilng service wHI not be made
«ivallaMe to anyooe who. ia arrortfiaf
'fowtaig to stadenu or oneriag Ms.
Uacrimlutes on the basis of race, colar.
reHgloa. national origin or ancestry. Neither

1^ University Mor the Daily Bruin has In-

rosUgatcd any of the servtces^Wfered here.
FW asslsUnce with boosing discrimination
proMems, call: UC|^Hovsing Office. 82&-
44|U: Wfttslde FainSouslng. 47»4Mt.

y/ Help Wanted^, .... 8 y j^,,4 p^„„j • o. •
9 y/ Serykes Offered .... 16

Vasaorch Subjects Needed

BARMAIDS and/or Go Go Dancers. Fa^ aiki
part time. No exp. ncc. 8Urt I2.2S4.M por
hr. Phn.m-lgi. (tOO)

SHARP well groomed for rec tptlonlot.

clerical work. Most type. Beverly Wis arot,
BUrt lramedlately.TOolitfiildtt.<U4MrT
I O 22>

AFRICA

1

y Campus Announcements

wedding
anrxjunCements

kerckhoff ^2,
*'.

82-506|l
DANCE to the musk latHy? The October
Z7th rock dance is open to all. Where?
Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom Hp.rn.-

ml^ighl. Sponsored by University Gay
Coalition. (lOa)

y Personal

three noMh camera safari tai East Africa
by two physicians and a nurse. Leovhig In

January. One more person needed to
complete party. If you are mature, to-

telllgent women age 2*-3t laoklng for ex-
cHment- Contact: P. Mller MD., 3lt Palos
Verde* Blvd. I^lt. Rcdondo Scach. CA.
Include a brief personal history and thooc
personal characteristics which make you a
go<lr traveling companion. You will be
coiitacted for an Interview. J OppO Zt)

Ui

DEAR Ms. Panaky, Thanks for sharing your
evening with BB and me. It was delightful.

Sam's Detractor (5019)

BECKY, all my love on our ntaieth an-

niversary • Miller's owner (StiS)

BIG- now our apt. will aga|n be a home.
me. All the

<Stlg)

Great to have you back,
time. UtUc

igabi I

All of

.- ^JLJ !.

V

ROXANNE. gue«s what • Happy 19th bir-

thday U a 8cnlor. Guess who (5018)

CONTRIBUTIONS needed for bake sale for
Israeli Red Cross. Saturday. Call 47»-«7ae or
47S4119. (SO 19)

Neo-PRIMAL Tlll^IRAPY. You've read the
book and are hiterested'* Please catt MMiael
McLane.ZS4-«141. '5N2i)

yf Enfehainmenf 6

Your Chance To
WIN MONEY

And Fabulous Prizes

Bright young people with gefteral

knowledge to try out as con-

testants for the C.B.S. T.V.

Game Show "The Joker's WiW".

Phone 655-3962

^ J0;30am.-5:30pm.

Ask for Leslie

CRE8TUNE monatate retreat for large
semlnaro. workshops, cacowMora.

trips. Rcocrvatlans (213) ai-tilS. (•

OTR).

II.M DUPUCATE Bridge Monday nIgM
Student special. Wild Whist Bridge Hub.
IttS Westwood. L.A. 47»4MS. (CQTR).

V Social Bvehfs

LESBIAN FemhilsU • meet
Women's Center. 211 S.

. 82)-«774. All Sisters Welcooie.

7 p.m..
Venice
(7 019)

SELECTIVE 8o»hlstlcat«a
aware singles IMi
iry to balance socials according to

age* Interest. RIs^Ms. Anne2IS-272-«9l8or
write P.O. Box 3211 Bevcrty HMs 9K12 f«r

citaodalmalikig. (TO It)

V Help Wanted 8

FART - TInse typist to

DcnUl office: «r7-SS3l ( )

COMPETENT Babysitter, evenings.

pnsalMy some aftiraisns. Car betpfal b«t

it critical 472-2M1 (9t24>

INTERESTED hi htaing part and full time

who are hitercntcd In selUng gU-

hosacs. Average
between |2St.99 a

call Graphic
ifSM.W

ranges
per week.

<•

sun.

INTERESTED?? EARNING |I99-|I999
PER MONTH IN YOUR SPARE TIME.
Daytime: •23-3t42. Evenings/Wockends:
379-2394. <tOn)

EARLY Bird needed
then drive to school m
19)

slay wllli chHeron
47S-tt74. (to

GARDENER weekends I 2

9a449» sr 2T9-4947 near UCLA
Blvd

Can

ttOlt)

nm
and babysit some daytfaos
Cbr paisi aMo. 4TMttS ov

•la to play

(iOlS)

i|t4i4K>QM|i4t^9|e4t4(4c4c)^4c4

J

SEWING Machine embroiderer to do em-
broidery work on jeans. Jackets. T- shlrU.
Call7S7i^Martlynn. ( 19)

ARTIST wiOi experience hi nude ink line
drawing. HmsU Company - Richard 479-

7S9t. (SO 23)

PICK up 5 year old boy. Tuesdays/Wed-
nesdays. 4 :30pm -8 :09pm. IIO.OO/Day.
Preferably female student. Bob Sand 474-

•t92<home).499-9tM(offlce). (8022)

HSKPR-Llve out. Near Veteran and Sunset,
nr. i;CLA. Mon-Fri. Weekends, off. 472-
'*'•• (80 22»

ENVIRONMENTAL ALERTGROUP
HELP MOTHER NATURE FIGHT BACK!!

Attend classes, educatethe public 4 raise
funds for public Interest groups working for

much needed environmental change.
Salary. 2-l9pm. M-F part Ume/fuU Ume.
Call 874-2959. <8022)

THE Advertising and MarkeUng Research

Library needs part time workers for fling,

sorttaig and pick ups. Car necessary. Hours
nexlMe. Call 484-1494 or apply 1799 W. Mh
St..SulteS99. (8 018)

Help Self By Helping Others

|5-|40/month for blood plasma^.
Present student activity card

for first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

478-0051

PARENTS looking for Mndent to drive

children to and from school, 8am .3pm.

Minibus or wagon preferred, but not

etsenllal. $9 a day. Accept all offers. Call

27S-«M9or279-ni37. (9022)

TEMPORARYOFFICE JOBS
Top Hourly Pay

Tony's Girls

1416 Westwood Bl.

474-5214/474-4553

P.T. MANUSCRIPT Typist 99-99 wpm.
MC/8T knowledge helpful. Call Carol S2»-

9&21. i: oni.

SECURITY Guards • Permanent weekend
help wanted Willtratai. PoaMlans svallaMr
throughout the greater L.A. area. Must have
car. telephone and purchase ualforai.
Stndento pref«^ed . 924-3794 ( 9931 )

.

PARKING Attendaats. Part time
days/nltes. Neat appearance. Apply I43S S.
La Ctcnega.Svlte 1199. 19-4. MooFri. (90
19)

BABYSITTER wanted for 2 yr. old girl.

MoMUy-Frlday 12-S. Westwood. 47V4t22 or
^2.9131. (9023)

PART-tlme parking attendants, eventogs A
weekends. wHI groomed. I2J9 A $2.19 per
hr. 499-9197. (8023)

SUPER PART-TIME JOB. Sell sand
wlches. Already estoMlshed areas. Ei-
cellcat osaMy. Car necessary. 19 AM IPM..
839-9991. (90tt)

DAYTIME Babysitter needed for gM. 1 1/X.
My home. Beverly Glen Canyon: own
transporUtiaa.Catt47S4S7. <902t)

MEDICAL Stndento • 3-4 year for emergency
facility. Caa stady. 9 - ml*Ught. t3.7»/hr.

Call 879-7997. (90lt)

LOST. Oct. t. small Mack sketeh /notebook

In student union pay phone... Bananas.

SMriey92S-S7SI. (9023)

PROFESSIONAL documentotlon services.
Writing, edkfaig, research. IBM typing. Any
specification or requbetoent. ECC. (213)

397-IS49aaytlme. (19029)

FOUND-i9-l3/Dog-femate , Wack w/white

mmMi^ .. ^ I - . ; ":

br472-S411. (•O!

V fUdes Offered . ..... If

ALBUQUERQUE Thanksglvtaig Anyooe?

Share-a-rldc. costs. Driving to

Albuquerque: 9 days: Thanksgiving
weekend holiday. 477-9S29. (13924)

RIDES for riders to all majar cities la U. S..

Canada and Mexico. 492-7371

.

( 13 Qlr.

)

^Services Offered . * . . 7^

INDIAN Basket Weavbig baste taistmctlon
incioding materials 9U.99 Mrs. MItcheU 379-

4593 (19924)
•

BELLV dance. Spanish. Polynesian. Ten
years professional experien'ce. Gayley op-

postte UCLA. 479-S4S4. 3-<pm

.

(19 O 22)

MARCIA Lebow . Ph.D. Piano. UCLA
Recommended 4S4-2I S2. < 19 029 )

.

JUJITSU lessons - Private, semi-private.
Taught by 19 yr. old. 2nd degree Mack belt.
Call 457-9947. (19 019)

RICHARD (Mlver and Dance Company
classes in original contemporary dance
technique. Beginning through advanced -

995-9944. (19N2)

MOVING? NEED HELP? EXPERIEtJTeD
RELIABLE GRAD8. REASONABLE
RATES. FULLY EQUIPPED* 398-9318.

Joan or Tom, ANYOAV. ^ ' '
( 19 QTR).

BALLET: The fun way to beauty. Univ.
YWCA. 574 Hilgard. Begbiners Mon. 5:45
PM. Wed. 8 PM. Sat. 11:15 AM. Intermediate
Tues. and Thurs. 7 PM. Advanced Tues. aad
Thurs. 5:45 PM. Sat. 19 9 lessons 929.
Special rates 2 or m6re lessons weekly. Irene
Serato, distinguished dancer- teacher. 391-

'1901t)

2 DAYS LEFT
Enrollment for Student Accident

& Sickness Insurance at bargain
rates for yourself & qualified

dependents will close soom Broad
coverage offering, hospital, ac-

cidental death, surgical, am
bulance. & out-patient benefits on

a world wide basis in 1 convenient

policy.

For information & application,

contact the Insurance .Officer at

the Student Health Office or call

825-1856

LEARN Sclf-Hypnosls-meaorltc. con-
centrate, and study without effort.

Guaranteed. John (B.A.. M.A.) 479-2497. 24

hours. M90TR).

PHOTOGRAPHY: groop and todlvMnal
portraits. Weddiags. Special rates for

dances and parties. 971-7115 for info. (19 O
19)

HOUSEPAINTING—Stndent with three
years professional experience; top quaHty
work, materials: aeat.qatek.9M-69«2. ( 190
19)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Kefuseo...Cancelled...Too Yonng

Low Monthly Payments
LIGHTHOirSE INSURANCE 8l!.KVICE

394-1181
Ask for Linda or Don

EXPERIENCED rcscarchcr-wrltcr. PhD.,
offers help wMi papers, research projecto.
theses. dIaacrUtlaM. Jay 933-5297. ( 9 QTR).

ELECTROLYSIS - Unattractive facial A
ka^rhalr permaaaally removed. Newoal
c^Mpaient. CompHaMalary ransnllatlan
Ms. Lucto RE. 477-2191. •(I9NS1)

AITTO Insurance: Lowest rates for stndeala
•raaiptoyees. Robert W.RheeS»-7279. 979-

9I98ar4S7-7S73. < 19 QTR).

TEl^VISION rentol Special UCLA rates.
RCA. free delivery, free service. 24 h».
Phone937 79a9Mr Barr. (19QTR).

RENT-A-TV 119 aso. 8TEREO/HIFI.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS. DELIVERY TO

AUTOINSUHANCE
jyiQTORCYCLE 1NSURANC«^

REFUSED?...TOO HIGH
CANCELLED?

' Low Monthly fiynivnts
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

39A-2225 Ask for Ktn o^Abe

STEREO/TV Service. B aad M Electronics.
11991 W. Pico. WLA. 4n-9994. Bring to nnd
save. 19% wllh student ID. (19 QTR).

EXPERIENCED researcher-wrltor. PhD.,
offers help wllh papers, research pnjacta
.Ilieses.dlsaert atlans.Jay 904997. ( if Q$r

)

BODY repair by UCLA stnisnt aai
asaoclatea. Fantastic servtees, savbigs.
Slate HcoMod. Auto flnb fvcoMawnAad.
Dave/Ga«7.9>i-an9. (19 QTR).

Ohm by
UCLA piaytr aw pilaate
mica. CaM 399-1911/479.3199 (I90U)

ESEARCH-all topics. Natlan's nMSt ev-
'-'

Research Aaslatance. Incorporated. 1I94I
MTltehhre, ^utte 2. Lot Angetoa. Calif. 99925. -
Monday-FfM^ I9am-5pm (213) 4779479.
Qte>. -i,-^--^- r—t:

RESEARCH subjecto
gastro-intestlnal habits sarvey.
Rcnnmeratlan snbjeit te ability aff par-
tictpnnt. Drey - Sol Prodnctlam r4-l2t4,
479^99. {9MN^^

VOLIWTBteW 8|il M<

For Sale #•••-•

KLHM stereo. Twntebte. two IS" speakers
(wood) excellent condition 975 92S-1I99 day.
394-2872 eve. (19924)

SLR Camara set. Pentex spotmatte wHh
n.4/59mm and Takamar fZ.S/USmm anio

lensehood.telephote ICMHi . lensehood. 2x
leather cases, filters. Lets extra. 1319. 899-

7931 after 19 p.m. <IS9I9)

3'x4' formica dinette set w/ S chain—-939.99.
caU 829-2478 (19924)

CASSETTE eqpt. Home deck. Sqny porteMe.
car player. 24 blank tapes. 1299. 394-7411. (15

02J>

NEEDED FOR STl/DIES OF SENSORY
AND MOTOR BEHAVIOR. CAMPUS. CALL
T$R: CLAIRE KOPP. INFANT STUDIES
PROJECT. 839-9791. — ^-^ . (R8N019)

MARIJUANA Research - Healthy Maloa 21-

39 To Uve hi 94 Conaecnilve Days - 82S-99M 1-

4P.M. (R8N924)

IDENTICAL twins, mate, over 21. needed for

psychophysiological research. Short-term.
Renumeratlon. 825-9545/82S-39SS. Days. (RS
O 19).

^Trav^l , , . . . . . . .-TT U

PANASONIC stereo cassette deck. 2 W
meters, pause, headphone )ack. Like new.

Call Jim. 477-9359. (15023)

8-TRACK Recorder. LENCO 1,75 Turntable.

Akal AI599W aute reverse deck, sibums and

marc. 977-4991. (15023)

STEREO Cassette system. Teac A-25 Upe
deck with amplifier, stereo speakers. $99.

OriglnaUy $279. 471-3297. ( 15 O 23)

KENWOOD AM/FM Receiver. Garrard
record changer. Dynaco speakers. Must sell.

Clieap! All or part. 879-2751. (19.Q£I)

NIKKO' AM/FM Receiver. BSR recaH
changer & two speakers. AsUng $189. worth
9399.829-1445. (15023)

]
. « ' —

—

PRO Jr. Tripod. Bolex shoulder brace,

custom lied battcfy charger/ power pack.

Bolex Ke\b with Taylor Hol»ai zoom lens

17-86 (motor case). 2Sinin Lytar lens 9800

495-2902. (15023)

LEATHER A suede coate- men. women.
Highest quality-Faptastte savings.
Everyday. Warehouae Showroom. 975-2947.

794-1779. (15022)

ZENITH Stereo compact originally tl25.

now only 959. Call Bob 391-4112. (15 022)

NEW Alp down slecplM Wg. Ughtwelght.
Oiginally 999. Selllag for 945.99 Rath
GaMman. 474-9151/474-1211. (15022)

PUPPIES. American Eshlmo. Adarabte.

playful, fluffy femate saowboBs: healthy,

registered. 9 weeks oM. 942. 821-8194. ( 15 O
22)

SPECTRSONIC 119-4 receiver. 25 wtU per
- ^— lAlA a^m^AaU* 2t.llBIIV.1 • WOT ^ wwrw^mi^^^t •

speakers. 824-1599. (15 022)

SWIFT Backpackers leads backpackhig
trips te the Grand Caayon during December
quarter break. Expcrienced/hMxperienced.
472-89U. 2129 Banyaa Dr. L.A. 99949. (17924)

EV^PE. Israel. Japan A N. Y. Low coat
ntghtriM vMT. AJ^.T. U36 Is Qenega
Blvd.. LA ( (211>99M727.

-

, (17N2I)

EUROPEAN Charters. Several schedules

svallabte. Teachers Servtees 4929 Vlate Lang
Beach. 99993.. 433-1 114. (17 023)

SKIIN6 PACKAGES for yov-Aaywberc.
Inexpensive. Call eve. Diane. 477-9785. Days.
Carriage Trade Travel. 533-4i949. ( 17 O 22)

WATERBEDS^omplete flaar unite. I39.9S.
Complete pedestal unite 899.99. 5% stndent
dbconnt with this ad for all complete uiUte.
CustembM 981-9988 7329 Reseda Blvd..
Reseda. (15029)

MATTRESSES - VC marfccthig grad caa
save you t9 99% on mattress sets, all sixes.

all major aame branda. Dsat pay retell,

call Richard Pratt M941 19. (15 QTR).

WATERBED • Lap scam, frame, pedaatal.
naed only ance. TVC compact stereo. Make
affer. 921- 1479 eves. (15 019)

PIPE SMOKERS! Exceptional values hi

nsecrschaum pipes. Catalog PMP Co. P.O.
Box 444. GaMhershurg. MD 29799. (15 QTR).

LOS /ycaEs-jRc-iPs maa
§1 DECOKR 16 - JAMMY S

#2 DECeVERy- iMUMT4
COMPLin MNMO-TIIIP COtT IJftl

offii onLJie UCU truBnTt*
-HCVLVtt tMPLOmt f\M TNtlW
IftVBIATI FAMILIU. TNtlt MP
.MTU FLItKTt UTILin CVITOL
AlWAVt. trr FUU OfTAlU
AMD APftlCATlOM MM ATI

10956 Woybuni Ave.
J¥ss»wood Village

47B-8286
00NtxttoSI Flavors''

ANTIQUE 1989 martin
939 5991 after 4:99 (19022)

USED Slarao. perfect condltloo 9190. 2
Panaaonk speakers 8 1/2" x 10" modelllO
7972 Pmaaonlc ampUflar with AM/FM
model RE 7971. Garrard timtable model 30
909-081 nooo - 9. (15019)

LOWA SKI BOOTI •111/2- USED ONCE.
ANTIQUES - JEWELRY. BOTTLES.
FURNITURE. ENGLISH PITCHER 4
BOWL SET -475- 2982. (15019)

EUROPE Oiartcrs. Year rawid. Alaa OM-
way plus Japaa. Anstraflte. tetra-Eurspsan.
fltacc 1999: ISTC. Inc. 3B N. Beverly Dr..

ev. HMs. 27S4199. n7 0TR).

EUROPE - larad - Africa. Stadort fl^hla aB
year ro«Bd. ISCA, 119r San Vlccate BKd.
14. L.A. 99949. (213) 929 5999. 929-9999. (17
QTR).

rmCAtiO
Caanectlons

Doc. I9>lan.

Dec. I9>iaa.

9179J9
91J9J9

I.

STEREO EmlpMwL AB typea. al bri

Mfdlacawte. IV sfeakara 999 anch. 9" 949.

477-1479/47S-2497

.

( 15 O 21

)

QUALITY backpacks, steeping bags - 4»d9%
below rctaU. UmMed time only. 471-7T79 5-7

P.ai. fl50l9)

299 Watte IF'

199. Sieve 901-

(19019)

STEREO Amp. CItatlaa 12 Mint 92B. 12

firing guitar Guild F112. hard cnae IS25.

«2$-21»days/3»14meve. (19019)

./Orleat/Iaraol

EXITS/ AIS.
Blvd.Laa

BASS AMP SUndct
spkr. 9a9.hd8a gidter w/(

y/fuforing .18

FUENCH . Italian tutoriac.

BflHtelorPbO. 4894430

PRIVATE
teacher-

S8 CAMERA
Power Zoom, variable
dayB/82a-t727 nighu.

S/99 9.9^9.5
879. 92S49M

(15 019)

21)

ky
rai

(U

NEYl. klas sis*
tress, nrm. 19 year guarantee. 999.99
deUver. 999-4997. US QTR)

GERMAN tntoring. any levcL by native

Am femate

SKVEd Knelaal Red Star Nevada SteMi
Bhidkig. Used smc $199. 929-1919 days/9X9-
4727ni^ite. (19019)

V.kE. LSAT. other test

dh-tdnal smaH gra^
Guidance Sves. 929So 997-

(19 QTR)

ROYAL
case, new rlbbant 929
471-1947.

GARRARD 49Bt
M90E cartridge
919

.919.

shape.
<1S019>

yf Opporhtnifies

GUITAR
ral

19)

tel

M
o
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Intramuralsport$ ThBcrazyStanfordband..

.

WOMEN'S FiN)GRAM

1 Volleyball schedule for tocjay:

C 00 H50 vs Foxy Jocks

6 00 IM Team tV vs Ho Name

6 00 6oo(j Stuff vs, Dykstra M

6 45 Alph^ Detta pi #1 vs l^toodsies

6 45 F.OTH II vs. Team 6

7 30 Alpha Delta Pi #1 vs Hedrick 3 #1
7 3a Alpha Delta Pi «2 vs Hednck 3 #2
8 15 Sigma Delta Tau vs. Strawberry

surprise

8:15 Hedrick 4 #2 vs Hedrick 3 #'2 ^

9:00 Mac's Newtons vs Gamma Phi Beta

' 9 00 Cunmng Runts vs Kappa Delta

Games to be played in i^tomen's Gym 2W.

„ COCD flKKRAM __.
1 Football schedule for today:

field 5

3 00 Whanking Yankees vs The Liki-.

4 00 Triangle AZO vs LCA "'^ '
,

5 00 Lambchops vs Unicamp

MEN'S PROGRAM

1 Deadline for Handball entries is today ' <

2 Football schedule for today

3 00 '---•-'

1 Edinburgh vs. K-2

' 2 Beta Theta Pi vs Phi Kappa Sigma

3. Sigma Chi Alpha vs ^T
4 Omega Chi Alpha vs Theta Xi

400

1 Phi Kappa Psi vs Sigma Nu I . J
2. Sigma Alpha Epsiton vs Sigma Chi I

3 Interant Team vs Cork

4! AGO vs. Theta Chi

i Volleyball schedule for today

7:00

Sticky Fingers vs Ball Burnishers

Theta Chi vs Omega Chi Alpha

- Turkey Molars vs Volunteers

7.45 _______^__,,^
ni»

7aw. Breakers vs. L*vschool ___
Theta Delta Chi vs Omega Chi Alph9

_,. Sloppy. Seconds vs Iranine Sttidentt-

830

Nesial vs Atomic Banana

Sigma Alpha Epsilon I vs. Sigma Nu '

Off II vs Hayaku

915
ZBT vs. Triangle I

Sigma Chi I vs. Delta Sigma Phi

Fubar vs 6 pack

HORSESHOE RESULTS

Matt Fanoe and Sandy McNamara won the coed

horseshoe championship yesterday afternoon 1 7
^

6. 163. 1511 and 15 11

(Continued from Page 20)

The band is almost entirely student run which
may explain some of the rowdiness But at times
you wonder
No longer is the band allowed to fly on PSA. They

were reportedly kicked off, almost in mid-air, two
years ago They supposedly begaln assulting the
stewardesses, throwing drinks, and basically acting
in their normal, everyday fashion They now take
busses to away ganies.

If it were possible, they would take the busses
jMMne with them to the Shak, the haven for these

So how come you never write?

( fill in the blank) . In the Shak the walls are covered
with signs from virtually everywheje tljat the band
^erms as "borrowied." There is one from San
Quentin, undoubtedly sent by one band member
finishing his four years of college and getting a
grant to do an additional fi^e to 10

On the band's trip to Michigan, a special side trip

was made to Chmax. Michigan, to rip off the
"Climax City Limits" sign

^
The bands most prized possession is a man-

hequin. which manager Doug Peterson says "is

what every Bandsmen wants to be, or is. He is just

some dummy."
. ROTC building

The biggest happening this year was the moving
of the Band Shak to the old ROTC building Around
200 students and administrators showed up for the
party, a BYOSH black tie extravaganza, or Bring
Your Own Sledge Hammer rock and ruin party. The
rubble was burqed later that night

two years ago, the band staged a rally before the
Big Game (Cal Stanford) at North Beach with star

stripper Carol C44-D) Doda. This affair has since
been cancelled-^ince some of the band members
later made a forceable entry into Ms Doda's abode.

This should give you some idea of where the
Bahdsmen's heads are at. They are eternally trying
to think up ways to sbp obscenities past the
television censors':"* «--

Every halftime routine is sexual. Last week, for
example, the band spelled out Bust, and claiiT>ed it

re ferred (u gftiiiig bijstwl. Gucss again. Tflen thcy
proceeded to spell out BEAT IT This supposedly
referred to going to the mountains. I guess that
would afford one all the privacy one needs to beat it.

Occasionally in their formations three or four
members would go squirming around the field in a
line in no particular order It is not too hard to figure
out what they were doing. ^
You expect /^Icoholics Anomymous to flash

warnings on the scoreboard while the band per-
forms No doubt Chris Schenkel would be appalled
But the band keeps on lovin* it

They would have to go into three weeks of cold
turkey to even be called motely.

As they leave the field, having successfully"
reaked havoc, the public address announces says,
"That ladies and gentlemen, was the IN-
COMPARABLE LELAND STANFORD JUNIOR
MARCHING BAND!!!"
And to that there is no denying

^^"'^""^ '^ V^«s f^rnUM 2> VHouse hr Sole ..... 26 •iJoomforff.nf ...... .3?
/Autos for So/e ...T. .33

PSYCHOLOGY, tallstlci. ezpcrlaieaUtM». Rcccirt UCLA PliD. Call 47MM1
«a)r«. Dteaa Sater. (ItQU-.^

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OP
CWEATING YOUR OWN THING wttk
infiMtwiil mmi im Jan ar Claaalcal •

JaiUari appraach ta Um mmaUry af
koWaitl iMpravlaaUaa an-ltf?. CRl-MB_^ <uiqfnt).

MATH TalariM ky M.A. Gra4 • Stallrtka.
Ci lrahM. Algakra. '""T 'Timiilin mr^
vice. CaU m-^m. (18 QTR).

SPANISH • FRENCH - rTAUAN: Es-
acrlcacad Vmh. Praf. PaaJUrajiirtli aay
txmm. Easy caavcrtadaaal mcUMd (trial)

473-24K. (18 QTR).

y/hping ;9

TREES. FLOWERS. PRIVACY. »a«l •

Single 1 12S - aac ka*aan fits -!«• ka4^aa«
I17S. CklMrea waka«a. Tha Sad Hawa. 481-
><««• (21 OM)
SINGLE, wMk large private yard m4 ilMd.
IS aila. fraai UCLA. 274-2788. I188. aUWlca
paM. ^ (21022)

PROFESSORS
Traawirfl havea

Ui

s. large

878-7888.

SaaU Maidca Mta
vlaar

ne. 1.4

deck

(]

FURNISHED nmm far
area. 488.2478 aft. 8

1188/aia.
(31 O 18)

1884 BUICK Skylark • 4
•aeda pakM. Gaad
8128. a^7)72.

vertlMa.
«r Qi ap.

(SO 18)

LARGE __ _ „
•craat fraaa Dykstra. S8l Gayley. ~GR34814!
GR3.i78g.Mrt.iUy. (21 (WR).

FURNISHED Siagica ta tbarc 178. ^tM
paal.• iack. parkiag 833 Gayley .'473. -

•««. (21 QTR).

REAL geai at very
Vlata. 3-r

farced-akr. ai

1. 477.7881

raaMalic price ki Mar
-- ^AuhsforSale ..33

81 MERCEDP^ BENZ. EiceBeat tmd. New
krakea. datck aad Urea. Aai/Fai radla. 388.
8814. eveakigs. 11.888.88. (330S)

OlMy 838.888..

(1802»
lap. very elaaa. aicckaalcaHy
Karea

I8n FORD Maataag - E««
excclleat tires. Maat sal. laavkig

ry.8«28.CaUSI»^CS7. (33018)

yf House to Share 27
1888 Dart W
waN. RaJ av
(WAG7M)

471.3|g2, MMka

J|^ NEW YORKER Hardlap. Avaeada
ai«4alMc.kraea4e kHerlar Laar Mileage
warraaty. MkH. 278.3884. (33 0I8>

;!SJ!«^ERN Oae.kadnn. ap«s. Faralaked
UtWIIes paid • Paal. Caavealeat Saa Diega
Freeway. 3744 lagiewaad Blvd.. Mar Vtou
**-*°^- (21 QTR).

TREES, riawars. privacy, paal • M.aikMlaa
UCLA . 1 liirn Bi |IS8 stegia 1138 tap*

8178 chMraa waiaaws. Tke Sad
*8i.«88i. (HO 181

SHARE Iwa
Caayaa. Call Gary
484-8738 evee.

days 484.4873.

(2I8M)

papers, reparto. dc. Faal
IreiiaUe. CaU

VENICE.,3 k*-.

keack. Owa raaa
23)

wilk
8ll2/Bia.

Waftta
evaa. (27

( 18028)
y/Apts Unhrnisfied .... 22 m

y BEOffTJOw8, 2

Vcalce skarc arttk lawyer aad
Feasale preferred

23)

CLASSIC 98 VW
battery; taae ap; brake Jak;*88

caH 3884243

VW83.laBil.. slMlraBap. 8488A
wk'll-StTar 7777. kai : 874 7371

(YWC888)

ia
7«2'«738

1888 CHEVROLET Belak- 9ta. Wagaa. 8BJ8t
aillaa. Pawcr krakcs. 837S 9r kcat after. 48^
1888. (330I8)

^ •«» ^Bkycles for Sale ... . 35

-nvm
AM.FM9tcrea

SPECIAL care for your theala. term
manuacript IBM. Profcaaionally ex-
parienced and reliable. Joan SK^ns. (IfO

888.88 SINGLE 11/2 btecks
Venice. KMckea and

.JO.

(ro

J.

-8a.ai. •

(220I8)

RUTH. Tkcses.
MS8 reiiaMe. e

.828.1182, _
. Saftectrlc. CaU

(18 QTR).

LARGE 2

PM^kig
1341.

s. 2 katks. aaar campaa,
Nav.i.8298/aia. 473-

(aoa)

MATURE lady la skare my A^aiaHc
Breatwaad view kaaic. Sasal dag ak.

Negatlatc. 47r2138. eve. ( 27 O 18)

WIDOW w« skare keaatifki
Ckeviat Hills Prafeeaiaaal ar staff
wHk rcfereaces re^rired. 472.8T78. ( 27 O 18

1

MERCEDES-BENZ. 218 D. 1871. Ilka B«w.
S&300 478H88Sg. (SSMI)

'88 VW CaoiU Vaa. rekalt
ciatck. ExcHleat raaakig car

377

W1L8HIRE WEST CYCLEBY Stadeat
Discaaau Axwki-Wladsar FalllB-Cnitariaa.
1 1831 Wllsklre Blvd.. WLA. 4n4l38. 2 Mks
westafBarrkiglaa. (38qTR)

828-7800 WeDMll

TYPIST . Specialty asatkeaiatlcs.
eaglacerkig. pkysics, kaalaesa. ckeaiatry.
atm^iftL^f^ dlascrtatlaaa, tkescs, aua. Ac-
carala. rapid service. 788.1874. MpQTR).

VW
stiierwle* fine

satarcycle

^Apts to Share . . . r7. » '^^^^ii^

REALLY alee kaaae ki Tapaaga Caayaa.
a raaoiaiala. Cal Uala 488-1188.

..^ (roi8)

72 BUICK LE8ABRE 34j e><
(33028)

WA«-#vww CV** I^V^I

liKec^btfy

TERM papers, tkaaea. dlsacrtatiaaa. tic.

Fast. accarate. IBM. Selectrlc: Plea. BMa.
BarMe: 477.8172. Mae: 388-8111. (18qfni).

IBM Typiag. Term papers - rcsaatea - saaae
day- service/^ Ckalawartk area. Brady's

(tPQTR).

MALE to skare large 3

Evaa
apt. w/ twa

(2MB4)

NEED feaiale far 4
raaai la 8.M. Ml per aiaatk. 481
18)

Owa
(HO JAGUAR 1884 MK VII

saarssf. kady perfect. kM.. neck., gsad.
llSaa/affer 821.1281.714^882-1482. (33 023)

ING
aataafar

aad

feaale
apt. 888 Owa

(238*4)

}/ Housing Needed 28

TYPING:
page 4 carkaa. ky Hkrarlaa. Edltarlat kelp
svaOaMe. Ill 1888. (18818)

QUIET F to skare
W Hally |€2/aia

paal/patia apt. ki

• aoa)

TYPIST, espert: Ratk C. 838-842S. IBM's.
pica. eMto. Tkeses. stoiiitlcal. legal, atker.
Leave aiessage 838^1278. < 18831)

PROFESSIONAL Typial. Latest IBM's.
Tirkidial 4 Mi^ilBlte ayaskala. Btoaarstto
dktaHaa. Rafanans. fl^araa Brawar. days.
W8.8888. f (18 QTR).

rmNG-edllkig. EaglWi

JEWISH warkkig gfai wtekes to skare apt
w/same CaU Uada. Days 884-3881/ eves!
881-2342. ,ao

BLACK WIdaw stadeat w/ 2 Uda
ar apt near caapaa.
allerS:38.

Room & Board

828^184
(2soa>

BUG ALLEY-Free dlagaasis Rckallt
Haaest service wark. Tawing
3188 Oreaa Park Blvd. SaMa

Maalca. 388-1388. (33023)

1888 OPEL Rallye. 14.888 allies Disc brakes.
« speed. Orlgtoal ewaer. tl.888.4gl-
O 23)

Peugeot & Hlshlkl

3004 Wilshirt, Safita Monica

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
FRENCH finaat M^twii^i
l»apeed reg. 188 SPECIAL 78.18
MOTOBECANE
PEUGEOT I

FREE Lack w/iay sf

ROOMMATES Needed - 833 Gayley
Pteasaat tlagle 178. Klickea. saa decks, paai.
Garage. 473.4412 < 23 QTR).

Exchange for Help . . 30

MERCEDES Beat 288 SE. Gaad
834 dear sadaa. 4 speed. Make alisr : 388.

>I38. (330n)

Sckwina Aatkarlsed Dealer
2C38.S. KakertaaaBlvd.
OM. N.Sta. Maa.Frwy.)

89cciftMy Ti
letters. IBM. Nancy/Kay 888.

7472. (18qir)

NEEDTO SHARE?
HELP US HELP YOU

e * aa%e
Great Fall

CAMPUS victoUy (Levering Ave.)

t. faal.

Ei.
OK. Tsni.
naoTEi-

ROOM-MATE nNDCRS
1434 Waalwaad Bhrd. saito 8

4TV88I1

TYPING at very rcaaanaMe rataa
Typing. Cafl Danna ai

ROOMATE immsdlatsly! Feniato aver :..

Lkrge 1 kadrm ki eadnalve knBdkig aaar

BB-l8l.S8.477-48l2.eve. ( OOU)

PRIVATE ream, katk Mid kaard escl
iarN^ kaaee- keeping. Occaslaaal
ky aatoMe. capaMe girt. 2 Mks.
canipaa. J*aal. gardea. 474-8887. (38023)

GrMt Opportunity

STUDENT live4B wNa waaM snjay ckBtkrca
(sckaal age) aad Ufa ki Mands?IBe Caayaa.
Warkkw parcato affer raaa /kaard aad9 to
I m par aiaak to earasagi Isr IMd Mttaa.

flesi

/«1»488i. <J80a)

1888 DAT8UN
ritaH . 2 tops. 2

74I8.(S38BJP)

Eagtoe aad kraas toat

11388/aaar. 474-

(SOS)

(3M. N.na. Maa.Frwy.) 839-4444

.Cycles, Scooters

for Sale ^, /,.... 36

A-1

FREE LOANCARS
F^gg TOWING

MOO Mil*
Warranty

VOLKSWAQgN CAR SCRVIC8
OUR PRICES ARg LOWKR'

A I AUTOSCRVICt
7V)7 Van Huys 8lvd

*crQ\\ from G M Plant
Call lto4.787S 24 F

•78 CLnsi' Eatra to ailtHi

1871 HONDA
Extras
O 23)

ft48/alfer 45448n. ( 38

72 KAWASAKI 388 Bea
I. pins Ckaaiplaa FH-AI

11.288.1181.

S.888

( 38022)

EDITH IBM Trptog. TsTai papers, tkeses.
reaanies. aiaaascripto. sic. Fast, accaraie,
rcNakle. 833-1747,

RESPONSIBLE aiato. skare
apt.-Breatwaad. aear ca«
David 471-88g3 kaaa. 418.22S2

ri

II88.M.
(BO

STUDENT tra4a
far prtvato raaa

kakyaHUtog.
and kaarn. Every

eff. 27P-488S. (3802I)

82 VOLVO PI888 New valves, rings, and
(

1888 YAMAHA 128

0.473.]
(8A

(380a)
33 22)

UPUUENUCir
caa

PRIVATE kaard. tv. paal far feaato

<lt)lt)
2 FEMALES to skar* «t
UCLA. 182J8,>||

PROFESSIONAL diaaartatiaa editlag.

Ti»,oMik. Rafersncss . Since 1881. 38^4888. (

18 air)
y/Por Sub-lease 24

. Wed. Fri.4 1-2 al^Ma weekly 478-1811.

_ (38022)

^Room and Board

Male dorm contract Horahay Hall Call 834-

or448-29aiaaklerMlh8 ^ iRBoM)

1872 HONDA CB.388. 8814 ar kest affcr.

cand! Days: 8874888. Evaa: ttll823. ( 380
«t-

' 'JSft'-

"giPONT Teanpest. ev cand.. S8.888 ml., ato-

candBiantog. fpoa/kest affo^. cal tot 1881

(818 FOE) (330t8)

83 CHEVY lai^ala CaavartlMa-gaad
car. 8188. 471408 aAar 7:38

(SO 18)

HONDA CB38a. 1888. escefleat
eagtoe. craak bar. rack; mnck aara. HH.
478.1138. (380a)

'
B.

EARLY Dec.Mid. Fak. Ona
apt. . Weat HaOywood t128/fno. AuUl. MB-
78«/488-3gS8 (lOOtf)

i

VEED

18)

P»» S34.|gH. (880

^Room for ftent 31

j-

1883 (HEVY Nnva aaiMiiatM f ITS. CMI
381-4132. (330a)

1873 HONDA 78 Excelant
Mileage Call after 8:88 p.ni . SB^ 1788.' (38 )

18)

HONDA 288 -CLH ScTMDblar. OS Ea
calaat rnmHion with naw battory and
ractiflar TT PHtoa. 3884888; (380 It)

IWi^^l^^
)/House lor teat 25 Dnva

* kaard 1188. Gert er
(31 oa)

lg« rORD Gatotto. air. pawar. vtoyl.

Privato party j Aak tar

(33 18)

'73 HONDA tX 188 IraB straaL Omtf II

n4.1gW. (880 IM

MSTI
47 <2iOI8>

slave, prkg.
37S4.

patto. Male sti

(3lOt2)

IfTi Vw ••411

1)278-;

vtayl/Wver. 88 kar-

to tot. (ketow
(330I8)

-78 BRIOGBVrONE I7S Onal/t18IN. al
toiwt^^ l^H ^I^M< l.^^aa ^^A r^^m ^mm^^

(IBOMI)

^--.«. '

<mi
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Stanford's Inpomparable Band:

It likes the rock «id roll sounds
—

—

Jamie Krug

I n honor of thf Incewparable Lciond Stanford band g ivos it^ now lifot and p<)wor. I t is simply ,

Junior Marching Band, and in order to accurately

tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the

truth, I shall stop writing imnnediately and drink a

pint of boUrbon
- Hello everybody I am back and feeling quite fine

"^at this-point in the evening My apologies if my
words begin to slur, but you have no idea what my
head is-f!bing right how For that matter, neither do

1

But back to the subject at hand. F'or those of you

who went up to Stanford last week, or have ever had

the honor of watching the Stanford band, this article

is for you.

Babes in Toyland

Usually, halftime at a football game is the time

when you go and get hot dogs and peanuts, and stay

out as long as you can miss the entire band per-

formance Marehing bands are really absurd. They
tromp around like the soiiders in t'Babes in

Toyland.J' Tosay Ihe uniforms are ridiculous would

be a compliment .

Take the UCLA band for example They probably

haven't changed their formations or uniforms in 50

years They play such tunes as Bing Crosby's

(ireatest Hits, or a couple of classic Tony Bennett

son^ And for all you hard rockers, they plan

Carole King songs "to t)oogie with " at the half They
could be arrested for treason for their playing of the

National Anthem.
"^ To identify with them is impossible They are

frorp an era gone.JjJut even Tommy Dorsey,

Woody Herman, or Benny Goodman would cringe.
- But the Stanford band is a different drum They
are the derelicts of the Stanford campus. They are

recruited solely on their grossness Jand vulgarity.

F'rank Zappa is the honorary chairman.

.Musical Talent

-^Contrary to public l)elief, musical talent is not a

prereqtiisite If youcan prove that you like to drink

and can clap your hands, the band needs you. Oh
sure, a few people can play instruments. There is at

least one musician in each section.

Dave Ruiz is one of those musicians. He is reputed

to be one of the finest trimi peters inHhe nation, Al

Hurt. Doc Severson included. He plays solo in the

Star Spangled Banner.

—The band's rendition of the National Anthenrts"

- «•>—->

the way Francis Scott Key hoped it would be played.

In an era of disgust for the Anthem, the Stanford

without being mushy, a beautiful piece of musfc.

But beyond the Anthem, the bandsmen rock.

They do calisthenics before the game The exer

cises are twofold F'irst they are an attempt to sober

the Bandsmen up. Secondly, they are bizarre.

Stumbles and trips

"And now. the Incomparable Leland Stanford

Junior Marching Band will make an axe out of

themselves" booms over the loudspeaker as the

band stumbles and trips in position.

But their repetoire is spectacular When was the

last time you heard a marching band play "Sugar

Magnolia." "Trucking," "Suite: Judy Blue Eyes,"

-'Maggie Mae, 'I "Honky Tonk Women" pr the^

classic Stanford band sorig, "All Right Now?"
When they perform "AlKRight Now," the stadium

shimmies and shakes, and the Stanford rooting

section goes berserk. Not too surprising however.

The band receives a standing ovation every time it

com€»s on the field. The applause far exceeds that

for the football team Most bands are greeted with

yawns
Until two years ago, there was not a single girl in

the band Then Womens Lib began to hassle SMUT,
br the Stanford Marching Unit Team for being

chauvinist pigs, and the band voiced its approval of

the label But the band has never discriminated. It

is just that no girls woiild ever want to subject

themselves to the. shall we say. rigors of the band.

Horny boys ^

Actually, it is a throng of horny boys. Once a

month the band gets together to voice their

desapproval of the lack of girls on the Stanford

campus and watch Navy Training Movies

General MacArthur would not raise his flag to

sanction such affairs Navy Training Films is just a

code name. Actually, porno flicks are shown, and

they usually make "Deep Throat" seem tame.

The one girl wl^ initially braved the band brought

some new lingo to the band language which

abounds They would say "Suzy is a porf
!

" which is

modern terms means, "Suzy is a poor f---!"

Another common word is drofnat, but I will let

you try to decode that one. The translation is not

really printable

Before each week of practice, the band prints up
program!*; ijut not for public viewing They would
make alumus Herbert Hoover turn over in his

^rave. (Continued on Page 19)
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PLOWING THROUGH — Charlie Schuhmann, who replaced the in-

lured James McAlister against Stanford last SatunSay, is expected to

start at fullback against Washington State in Spokane tliis Saturday.

Sports Commentary

Jamesshouldnotplay
Ed Burgart

Why did it hove to happen to Jomet McAlister? You hod to figure that ^

James would go through this seoson without on injury. The odds were
all with him, considering some of the obstocles ho foced during his

Sbphomore year here.

That is when he was declored ineligible because he supposedly took

the college entronce exam on o wrong dote. The details ore somewhat
complicated but the verdict was simple: he hod to sit out a year losing,

his sophomore eligibility. What was worse was the way tNe whole case

was hondled. At the time. James was o long jumpor on the UCLA trock

team which wos getting ready to leovo for the NCAA championships.

Welt, as the team was boarding the bus, McAlister was told he could not

go. Loter. he found out he could not ploy football or any NCAA sonc-

tioned sport the following yeor.

No ordinary athlete would hove bounced bock the way James did. All

McAlister did in his junior year was rush for 778 yards and score nine

touchdowns.
And McAlister was looking better than ever in his first five gomes this

year: 479 yards in 81 carries, including four straight gomes over 100

yards. Only one problem, though. Jomos sufferod o sproinod knee
ogoinst Stonford lost weekend and his status is qu*stiomibi« for-

Woshington State on Saturday.

James was seen walking slowly around Spouldlnig Field yestordoy

afternoon, heavily favoring his bondogod right knoo. He wonts to ploy,

so badly that it is easy to see the flaming dosire In his eyes. Doctors ore

not totally ruling out the possibility, just soying it is not proboble.

All I would like to soy is thot AAcAlister should not ploy under any

conditions wha%|pever this weekend. Why risk the possible

professional c6reer of fh* noflor^^iil^st futtbock tit ff g«m« Thof UCLA
should win without him. One game is not o sooson and it is certainly not

worth pbttrng his future goals on the li.>e.

use aamp tirkpt<: i
Men wive Oil intense Competition

^^^^^^ iyC#//fC7 C/i^/VC^CO B>Kichard(;oldman miles, instead of the normal 2 1 Special attent

%
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Stadium EiKutivt CommittM recommended reserved suting for the SC pmc. In order to

purchase these tickets for the game, eKh student must have a priority numbered tickeL .

PROCEDURCSr
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Beginning at 6 00 Am , Tuesday, Octot)er 23, students waiting in line at Gate 15 of Pauley

Pavilion wilf t)e issued priority numtwred" tickets, upon presentation of tl>e current

student 10 picture card issued t)y ASUCLA and UCLA Registration Card (Pauley Pavilion

will t)e open to accommodate those students wishing to spend the night inside However,

once a student is admitted to the Pavilion, he wUI not t)e permitted to leave ) Upon the

issuing of this priority number, the student ID card will bt punched These numlxred

tickets will serve as the method of admission to the area where the ticket windows are

locatM £ach priority numbered ticket will specify the tinoe and date when the holder of

that ticket is to come back to Pauley Pavilion to purchase the actual admission ticket to

the game STUDENTS ARE URGED TO RETURN TO PAULEY PAVILION ONLY AT THE TIME

SPECIFIED ON THEIR PRIORITY NUHHBERED TICKET EACH STUDENT RECEIVING A

PRIORITY NUIMBERED TICKET WILL BE ISSUED A SHEET OF INSTRUCTIONS CONCERNING

THE PROCEDURES FOR THE PURCHASE OF THE TICKETS

EACH STUDENT WILL BE ALLOWED TO PURCHASE A MAXIIMUM OF TWO (2) TICKETS

TOGETHER. PROVIDING HE PRESENTS BOTH STUDENT ID CARDS AT THE TIME THAT HE

PICKS UP HIS PRIORITY NUMBERED TICKET AT THIS TIME HE WILL BE ISSUED A

MAXIMUM OF TWO (2) PRIORITY NUMBERED TICKETS HE MUST ALSO HAVE BOTH

STUDENT PICTURE ID CARDS AND BOTH PRIORITY NUMBERED TICKETS WITH HIM AT

THE TIME OF GAME TICKET PURCHASE In order for more than two students to sit

together, it will be necessary for each person (or one of each pair of persons) to obtain

priority numbers together and ttien stand behind the same ticket window A MAXIMUM OF

TWENTY (20) SEATS IS ALL THAT CAN BE GUARANTEED TO BE ISSUED TOGEIHER The

best seats m the student section «rill be sold first Distribution of these seats, as well as

the other seats, will be-made equally among all sellers

Students report back to Gate 15 of Pauley Pavilion at the appomieu time as indicated on

their priority numbered ticket On Wednesday. October 24 at 8 00 AM . Door 15 to Pauley

M^'J'^?
will ^^^^^0 altow stu^nt^whp have the prop*' P"witj numbpr'; to wa it

'"^iside untiH^nSSRl are cnWinlltfflff on duty As the priority num called,

the students show their number to the doorman and are admitted to the area where the

ticket booths are set up.

When the student is at the ticket window, he must present tne lonowing

a Priority numbered ticket which is retained by the ticket seller

b Student picture ID card, which is punched by the ticket seller

c Amount of cash required to puichtie game ticket ($3 00 per ticket) flo checks w|ll be

accepted )NIY

Those students that are not present ft the tinw their priority numbefr is called should

repprt to Gate 15. Pauley Pavilion at their earliest convenience thereafter at which time

accommodations will be made to insure they purchase a ticket

Stiidents wtth Athtettc Spiowe Cards will receive ticiiets m the iame manner as outlined

above The husband or wife can present both his or her student ID picture card and the

spouse card and receive two priority numbered tickets to enable both pertons to sit

tofether

It should be noted that this gatne is scheduled during Thanksgiving recess and there is an

extremely good chapce that the game will be shown on IfVe Natiooai T V

.y
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Ky Kichard (ioldman
I)B .SportsW riter

-^ if you want a chance to emuiate
Jim Brown or Jerry West, the

men's program has a place for

you
Though program coordinator.

Hon Andris. is i^ttempting to de-

emphasize the competitive nature

of meH's intramurals, the com-
petitive element still remains
untouched Trying to tone down
play. Ron instigated a . two-

divisional system in most sports

ISiTir* the purpose of intramurals

IS to get all students involved in an
activity, this bi -divisional systems
cata'gorizes athletic ability into^

more equitable istuations.

If you do not possess the hands
of Harold Jacltson, you can stiM

give it everything you've got. and
walk away with a good feeling

The division system has served to

give all students a chance to

compete regardless of ability

Students competing in the B
divisions get both competition and
exercise, filling some of their

leisure ti i nt?. -—^

—

—
tf »

Andns said. "Since the in

tramural program is really a

student program, suggestions
regardiing new sprtrts will t)e

accepted with great pleasure"
Last year. Earl Webb from Kieber

Hall organized a basketball one-

on Oiv* contest Now. it is the

newest addition to the intramural

calender this quarter.

Weightlifting wilt also make a

debut this y(.ii providing an
opportunity for all men to com
pete with each other The cross

country course has now been

miles, instead

miles

For ih% first time raquet^l
doubles was added to the in-

tramural roster "Though a

hazzardous sport," Ron said, "the

students have had enough ex-

perience with the game to avoid

any sort of serious injuries

"

There is a tendency to get beaned
with the' paddle

l^aps and hounds
The men's program has been

growing in leaps and bounds

There are 76 football teams. 57

volleyball teams and over 210

single tennis players

Special attention should be

given to some of the flag football

teams. The ATOs. and Beta

Th^a Pi, -all look hot " claimed

Bene Patropolus. ZBT super fan

Andris said. "I guess some of the

teams are emulating Pepper this

quarter, sinc^ the Wishbone of-

fense has been initiated in in-

tramural play.

"The enthusiasm of the par-

ticipants is what makes it all

worth it "When I see a guy get

excited alx)ut scoring a touchdown

or sinking a free throw, all the

rescheduling problems and
hassles are worth it"
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Football Contest
Gamts forwtlttitd of Oct. 20

Note: Circle name of winning team and write

m numbers of points it will win by

UCLA at Washington State
-TannwM t at Alaban^a .

:
'•

I

I

I

I

I
"A*

I

I

I

I

I
iiiii.ru'.

Auburn at Georgia Tech
'Houston at Miami (Florida)

Oklahoma State at Missouri
Colorado at Oklahoma
Illinois at Michigan Stato -

Chiefs at Bengals
Packers at Rams
Falcons at Chargers
• — tie breaker

l-.ntries must h«* returned to thp-l)iiil> Bruin office.

/Kll I UK by LMWp.ni. Friday ((Hie entry per person)

I Name * , Phone

I Addreta .*.

•»••
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A break in an oil conduit on
Sepulveda Boulevard caused a
massive oil spillage onto
Sepulveda and WHsbire
Boulevards yesterday. A Los'

Angeles sanitation engineer
estimated that up to 700 barrels of
rTnHpnilpoiirpH frnm th^ mpfi^r^

which exploded around II am.
Kach barrel contains 42 gallons of

oil.

Huge traffic jams were
reported on Wilshire and
Sepulveda, with backups stret-

ching for roughly half a mile in all

directions. Police closed both

north and south onramps for the

San Diego Freeway, the west-

bound lanes of Wilshire between
Veteran and Sepulveda, and
Sepulveda between Wilshire and
Montana to facilitate removal of

the oil.

The crude oil line, owned by
Mobil, runs from the San Joaquin
V alley to a Mobil processing plant

in Torrance. Preliminary reports

indicate that the oil pressure was
being fluctuated immediately
before excessive pressure caused

CnKle oilbompipenmtike ffoodsboa/evmds

WILSHIRE SLICK — A large oil spill ftowed onto
Sepulveda and Wilshire boulevard yesterday when
an oil condui t burst from excess pressure. The spilL

OB pltoto by Paul lw«n««a

which was estimated in size between 30,000 and one
million galkms, created traffic jams in all direc-
tions during ttie afternoon.

the break Mobil immediately
rolled the authorities c^d sent out

cleanup erews to Stem Jthe flcxxl of

oil, which flowed down 5>epulveda
to Wilshire Boulevard.

Pat Shampay,' Lor ^Angeles

~

^''tm>epartmet.t Mfitaifi. siM,
"oil was four or five inches deep
on Wilshire Most of the oil has
been removed, but it will remain a
hazard " Shampay estimated that

"about a million gallons" of oil

had flowed from the rupture.

t'oncem remains over the fate

of the oil. Most of it was shoveled
into st.orm drains, which empty
near Marina del Rey. Shampay v,

said, "Mobil will have crews there [

to catch most of the oil, but some
of-iMirfH Goat the walls of thep
sewers T^ next, time it rains this*

oil could come offend flow into the
Marina, which would be terrible."

The oil, which continued to back
up traffic through the evening
hours, was partially reclaimed as
tanker trucks with suction hoses
were able to gather a portion of

the Oil which will be pumped back
into the conduit

^.

* r
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Regents may battle

over Proposition 1
By Dave McNary.

nfflfflTfiYit^—U^ngthed to between four and five ^

DBSUff Writer
SAN FRANCISCO — Adding another to their string of dull

•^meetings. the University of California Board of Regents con-
centrated on budgetary matters during ttie second day of their
monthly meeting here
UC President Charles J Hitch's proposed $11 billion University

_ budget for 1974-75 (which Regent Williams Roth described as "tar-
bones") elicited little comment before being approved by the
Board's finance committee. The full board is sch^duied to give tlie

budget final approval when it meets today.
The meeting produced no surprises except for some San

Francisco smog, but discussion should heat up today. Conflicts
should arise over a proposal that the Regents consider "moral and
social factors" in casting proxy votes for it's $456 million stock
portfolio (a special committee voted 4-2 against ttie propoud) and
in a discussion of the effects of Proposition 1 on the University
Gov Ronald Reagan and State Assembly Speaker Robert

Moretti, who is expected to run for the governorship in 1174, are
expected to clash over the pros and cons of the proposition

F^aculty pay raise

Ttie finance committee also approved a 4 74 per-cent faculty pay
raise for 1974-75 and a 47 29 percent increase in faculty fringe

benefits. Hitch said both salaries and k)enefits have now fallen

below the average level of compensation at ttie University's eight
"comparison institutions"

Ttie American Federation of Teachers (AFT) pointed out
through a telegram that the salary recommendation is below the
cost-of-living increase for the second straight year and asked ttiat

action be delayed until next month. AFT president Spencer Olin
said, '*UC faculty and academic staff need at least double the

iiierease Hitch is proposing to offset higher living costs since
1981" He also charged that "appropriate Academic Senate
committees and unions representing faculties" were not consulted
by tlie UC administration prior to Hitch's recommendations
Hitch announced several revisions in his budget from last month

that will benefit this campus;—— an addition of $600,000(of which about 26 per-cent w^lgo to
UCLA) to the $48 mlftion maintenance and operation budget;
— addition of $600,000 of which about 40 percent goes to UCLA

for the $32 million library budget;
— $84,000 for a joint UCLA-UC Riverside medical training

program
'Sortofamaied'

Yesterdays staid proceedings received a minor jolt about 30

before they ended. During, discissions of a proposal to

allocate $300,000 for an information system in the Treasurer's
office, Roth pointed out that the Treasure had told him Wednesday
that he "could not possibly" find $5,000. for the University to

subscrilw to an investors research service that examines tlic

social responsibility of large corporations Regent Roth said, "1

am sort of amazed at the alacrity with which those funds were
found." NeverthiiwWt the pcflposal pMMd the finance committee
unanimously

, ^

Shapiro proposal description termed 'vague'

SLC accepts motion to aid Women's programs
-^1

By Steve Coshfaig '

DB SUff Writer

"I cannot allow myself to sit here while charges
fly that Council is against women, " Student
Financial Supports Commissioner Bob Holt
declared Wednesday night, during a heated Student
legislative Council (SLC) discussion of a proposal

to give First Vice president Lome Shapiro $1,440.80

"to be earmarlced for women's programming."

"Cm»neifls not against women and I am
against women, " Holt continued. "But I am not in

favor of this proposal as it stands"

SLC tabled Shapiro's motion at its previous

meeting last week pending reconsideration by
Finance Committee (Fi-Commj. which had voted
unanimously to reject it Fi-Comm chairman Jim
Powlesland explained that his committee had
opposed the proposal because it was too "flexible.

"

putting no constraints on how Shapiro could spend
the money.

Hire Heri^elf

There's nothing in this proposal that says how
she's going to run the program She could just hire

herself to speak for $1,440," Powlesland said.

At its next meeting Fi-Comm reversed itself and
voted 3-1, with two abstentions, to support Shapiro's

proposal. Several SLC members charged after

Wednesday's meeting that Shapiro had threatened

one Fi-Comm member with removal from office, if

he did not change his vote on her program

When asked about the charge, Shapiro denied it

"1 didn't threaten him personally. I just pointed out

that under the by-laws, the only recourse Council

has to a Fi-Comm decision it doesn't like is to

remove its members.' bhapiro said.
\

^~"

move^fient than white men MeCha isnt doing
much (or them My intent is to include third-world

women."

I Tenia still objected that the proposal itself did

"not even mention rtiinonty women. "We can't read
your mind, Lorrie. This program is so vague it's

almost meaningless," Urenia said.

General representative Elizabeth Higashi, who
introduced a motion last month asking SLC to^

sponsor the November 7 Anti-Racism teach-in, said

the idea behind Shapiro s proposal, though not the

propqaal itadf, seamed similar to tbat of the teach-

in
"

j;

^

Urged Rejection

Shapiro had urged SLC to reject the teach-in,

which IS being co-sponsored by Students for a

Democrapc Society (SDS). the Black Graduate
Students Association, La f^za Law Students of

Southern California, the Asian Law Students,

Nommo and other minority or multiracial groups
on the grounds that it did not have "sufficient

mipority input
"

r

Campus Events Commissioner Mike Losey said

he approved of the proposal's "needs analyfli/* but

pointed out rhat "the program description doein't

fulfill those needs "

Community Services Commivioner Wilo Nunez
said he supported women's programming, but

opposed Shapiro's proposal because "there's rto

evaluation mechanism" to determine the

program's effectiveness or how the money was
being used

w^iww^ iU-

'Wb Comment ^ ,

Ttie Fi-Comm member, wtio asked not to be

named, said only "no comment." when asked about

the charge

Jerome, Urenia, Community Services Com
mission advisor, objected to Shapiro's proposal' on

the grounds that it contained "no provision for

getting minority women involved
" -"^

"rdjlike to see hiindrity women leading the

discussion, rather than just white middte ciaw
white women." Urenia said.

Trouble KeUting

Shapiro replied that 'third-world women have

had more tmubte relating to the women's

Alumiifi representative David Lees tried to an-

swer these objections by arguing that "it's bad to

•assume Council members are going to rip each

other off If you think Lome is about to rip you off,

be a watchdog on the program, " Lees said.

^LC then voted to accept the proposal and Shapiro

left the meeting l

The Council also voted to change a by-law that

implied SLC could not override rejection of a

proposal by Fi-Comm The new by -law explicitly

states that Ft'Comm is an "advisory " body, with

final determination on program funding left to SLC

In other business SLC approved the appointment

of Jack Lau as coordinator of the Chinatown
Education Program

T
^
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ALL-RISK INSURANCE • 5 YEAR WRIHEN dUARANTEE

AND SPEAKER TRADE BACK PLAN AVAILABLE

Special This Week ^
50% OFF SELECTED

TURNTABLES.

CARTRIDGES &
SPEAKERS

WITH THE PURCHASE

OFSHERWOOfi7100A

44RMSAM/FM
"BEST RATED" STEREO RECEIVER

T^

ONLY

JVC BCR
METROTEC

f 'I niii> la^iMi^ii

FASTEST MOVER
JVC 5501 -26 watt RMS
AM/FM Stereo Receiver,

black-out dial with walnut

cabinet, BSR 310X automatic

record changer with base, dust

cover and Shure magnetic

cartridge, and two Electro

Voice tV llA two-way

Speakers.

MFG'S LIST $348.95— $'— ONLY

--.^ «. « .£ -

"FAMOUS BOWMAN MULTIPLEX

AM/FM CAR STEREO"

HnifS's im lnwoo '^

NOW ONLY

i

The new Marantz 4230 Four-Channel Quadradial Receiver boasts 60 RMS Watts with Dolby and
opens you up to the world of quad . . . We've teamed Marantz's 4230 with four Sherwood Wood-
stock S" two-way Speaker Systems that can rock and the famous Dual 1214 Automatif Turntable

with base and diamond cartridse.aaooca.ag
MFG'S LIST $863.65 Sf^JAOO(Mutnlt 4230 1449.95;

ONLY

harman

FACTORY AUTHORIZED

15% OFF FAIR TRADE
330, 630, 5Q+P 75^tH \-\-

LiMITED QUANTITIES - ALL STORES

WE GUARANTEE WHAT WE SELL BANK TERMS ARRANGED LAYAWAY

WEST LOSANGELES:3378So. Overland. 839 2216

NO HOLLYWOOD 4858 Vmeland. (at Lankershim).

7693473

SHERMAN OAKS 4626^4 Van Nuyi> Blvd. 9811 73i

PASADENA 1 23 So Rpsemead. 449-2533

TORRANCE 17007 Hawthorne E(|vd.. 370-8579

LONG BEACH: 2725 Pacific Coast Hway. 434 098

1

C0STAMESA;2490V2 Newport Blvci.,(714) 642-9531

masief ch:r ,M

WESTWOOD 10956V? Weyburn Ave.. 473-6536
(Pifhing Validation with Minimum Purchase)

OPEN MON THRU FRI

1 1 30 AM to 9:30 PM

• SAT and SUN

10 00 AM to 6:30 PM

NIVEPSITYSTERE

Visitation program to host

three thousand students
As many as 3,000 high school students will descend upon UCLA

Monday to participate in the third annual High School Visitation Day,
sponsored by the Alumni Association.

The visitation program has three mam purposes, according to Deb
Hardin, assistant dii*ector of the Alumni division.

'These purposes are to acquaint the high school students with UCLA,
to get them excited with the concept of higher education, and to allow
them to get to l^now college students and faculty." Hardin said.

The 3,000 students, from high schools throughout California, will meet
at Pauley Pavilion at 8 am, k)efore taking a tour of the campus and sit-

ting-in on various classes here. High schools are closed Monday, in

observance of the Veterans' Day hohday.
The visitation program was a part of the annual open house until the

- - AkwTffl i Assoc iat ion "decided to go it alone," according to Hardin.

For cnore information about the visitation program , contact Hardin at

ext. 53901.
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Today is the last day to make
class changes without paying

the $44^ penalty fee which takes

effect Monday.

The registrar'^ office an-

nounced that undergraduates
can change pass-fail credit for

a $3 fee today, or can file a

preferred program ^ard for; a

$10 fee, with approval from
their school or college.

Graduate students can drop
classes until Monday. Novem-
ber 5 for the same $3 fee.

Manny's Barber Shop
• R*gulor Haircuts

• Razor Cuts

• HairstyUs

1091) Kinross Av*. 477-9207

Help yourself by helping someone
1^ >l !' » Mil I I — - .

Arts^a Crafts
*- Rop Sessions

Tutoriol Projects

Bridging the Gap of S R C C " a community s*rv/c* profmcf. n—ds volunt90r% fo work
of o rehabilitaHon cmnfmr (fronsporf provided; Anvonm Intmrtfmd. p/*os« com* fo
K»fckhoH 401 (iSIOS) for furthmr lr)fo

Sponsored by Community Services Commission of SLC

—Los Angeles Premiere !

"Behind"'Green Door"
Mitchell Brothers Film Group

t^OURW>TAR

San Francisco

yUktffir^

shows at 11-1230
2-130-5-6.30-8

930-11
late show fri.- sat.

^MitcMlMhers

IGLEWOOD

shows at 10-11:20
12>l0-2-3:2(>-4>l0
6-7:20-8>IO-10
late show sat

Crime and Punishment
Friday, October lo, 1973 UCLA DAILY BRUIN J

I'niversity police report the

loilowing arrests, crimes ant!

incidents:

On Monday there were three

Liases of unknown males enti^nng

the women's shower rooms in the

dormitories.

In Sproul Hall between the

hours^ 10^:30-11:00 am, a female

^;iudent f ir^iahed her sho>wer and

opened the shower curtain to

discover a man standing in front

of the dressing area. When she

asked him what he was doing

there, he replied, 'j'm watching

university police The man did not

touch or speak to her.

there were three reported cases-

of annoying - phone calls. The
earliest began a few weeks ago to

a secretary in the Graduate
Schoolof lyianagement. The caller

told her to describe her body
"while I jack off

"

• * *
I*

--Finally . there were^ 2ft reported
cases of thefts and burglaries.

These included a $445 worth oi

stereo equipment from a dorm
room. $550 worth of camera-

Lutheran Worship
Sundoys 6 pm

827 Makolm (J hik 9asf of UCLA)

Conf»r.iporary Liturgy ^o//o¥i/»<^ by convrtatlon
ondsnockj for ruhi call 474 58H
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you take a shower, you've got a

really nice body!" She asked him

to leave, whereupon the man said.

Yeah, sure," and left.

A half hour later in a Riebep

Hall third floor women's shower

room» a student was showering

when a man entered the stall next

to hers, ran his hand along the

bottom of the divider, then got

down on his knees and looked up at

her. He left only when she began

to scream.

At about quarter to nine

Tuesday evening,* a student was
approaching the south stairway to

Ackerman Union when she ob-

served a man wearing only a

white turban piece on his head.

She changed her direction of

travel and reported the incident to

.C

ALPS
AUSTRIA • FRANCE I week, per

person, dou-
ble, from
New York
or Nassau.
Add S98
from Chica-
go Singles
add $11

Features round-trip jet to

Luxembourg, RT bus to Kitz-

buhel, 2 meals daily, double
room in chalet, Dec. 14 and
weekly in Jan. Add $10 Feb.

and March. Also, 1-week ski

tours to Chamonix and 2
weeks to Kitzbuhel or Chamo-
nix. Lowest-cost ski tours to

Europe of any scheduled air-

line.

$250 Car or Rail Tour**
One week, per person, double,

features round-trip jet from
New York to Luxembourg and
car with unlimited mileage—
or $260* unlimited rail travel

in 13 European countries for

singles. Add $98 from Chica-

go. Offered Nov. thru March.

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGEHT
All prices subiect to change.

phones n^f about two to three

times a week, never twice on the

same day, and asks questions like

"Do you give blow jobs?" and
then says "My dick is big and
hard " —
The last reported phone call was

on Wednesday, and yesterday

university dectectives said they

would monitor any further con-

versations the secretary had with

him.

Two reported cases oT ahhoyrng
phoi^e cajls were in the^ dor-

mitories. On Tuesday, a fenrali^^'*

student was subject to three phone
calls in as many minutes. She
later described the caller as a

"stereotype," complete with
heavy breathing, who at one point

equipment from a^car parked in

lot 5, four instances of parking

decals stolen, and seven reported

'

cases of stolen wallets and purses

totaling about $158.

Students are reminded to

always keep valuables on their

persons. In most of the wallet and
purse thefts the victims left their

purse/wallet unattended in a desk

in an unlocked room, ^ in a coat

pocket in a coat hung out of view

In one case, the victim simply, Ipff

his wallet lying on a table top.

students are further advised not

to leave valuables unattended in

parked cars, especially in multi;

level parking lots like structure 6

w hich appear to be highly prone to

thefts from cars
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CHINESE DINNER
Hot Sour Soup. Bum Bum Chicken

fortune Cookies. Teo
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Dinner: $2.35 ^^\^A"> nt
Saturday. Oct. 20th

GOURMET INTERNATIONAL DINNER
Baroque Music Jerry Ludvin (flute)

Peggy Coton (piano)

J .
Dinner $2.45
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L
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To: ICELANDIC AIRLINES
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Outside NY state: Toll Free
(800) 221-9760
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He has already walked 360 miles from San Diego through Orange County and Los Angeles to Santa

Barbara. He has talked to more than eight thousand people. He has worn out three pairs of shoes and

accumulated 47 blisters.

WHY DOES HE DO IT?
• Because he believes politics shoufd be public not private. Out in the air not in smoke-filled rooms.

For the people not the special interests.

• Because he wants to listen to people's hopes and fears. He wants to find out for himself what a Gov-

ernor should know, even if it takes sweat and tired feet.

• Because he wants to see first-hand what is really happening to California and its environment.

He's returned to Congress now but he'll be walking again soon —

and he has the good wishqs of all those who hope for a

different sort of politics and believe in a better California. If you

like what he's doing and it you believe it's time for a change,

let us know. WALDIE WALKS AND LISTENS

I I would like to help

I in the Waldte foif Governor Campaign

r--» - W^--, i^r^m

I and Its environment.

Jerry
Waiaie

Namp

Tel No

I ^i^K.nj-:.K. cj donation. to hPlp pay /or this Advc'"-"'^'^"'

- $2 CI $3 n $Other \-

(-, 'iirn tn W;«lr1;P fnr GnvPrnor

1019 Gayley Ave -Suit* f208
Los Angeles. Co. 90024 .

478-4024
'
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Congress can make no law abridging an
Jndmdual> riglii_^^ but ap-
parently groups of individuals can, merely
be exercising their vocal chords.

It has happened often enough. Speakers
in Meyerhoff Park are a prime target for
verbal harrassment, even to the point of
making it impossible for the speech to

continue. This year, two rallies have been
reduced to little more than yelling mat-
ches ift7T>wfaieh'' rt ^waa jjmpc^
telligently consider the issues tlie speakers
were trying to raise.

The right to speak out
P'mnmrmmm^f

We are not saying we like or agree with
whai tnese speakers had to say. 6ut we
believe they should be able to say it

without having to contend with
harrassment from the audience. And
more importantly, we believe each
member of the audience should be able to

hear the speaker and decide for himself
whether or not to support the speaker*s
position. ^^
This placei&supposed to be a universit\^-

tfv in tlie, past^X
the only place a person could go to study

-jgJLdgbate conjr^^^ without
fear of political, social or religious per-
secution

. We'd like to think this university
still serves that function.

We believe a university should be a place
where ideas and issues can be confronted
and considered ip a spirit of free and open
debate. That cannot be done if arguments
for both sides of any issue cannot be heard.
We are all intelligent enough to make up
our own minds oh any issue and we do not
need the help of antagonists in the
audience.

7P

Letters to the Editor

Mideast remarks
Kditor

:

AVe who believe in the survival
of l.srael and a lasting peace in the
Middle Kast were angered at the
debasement of that belief by the
offensive actions of four self-

proclainied defenders of the.
Jewish community who were able
to disrupt yesterday's (October
17) pro-Arab rally in Meyerhoff
Park
Our criticism is not muted~Hy'

our knowledge that other students
used a similar tactic to disrupt
Abba Kban's speech in Pauley
-Pavilion two years ago ai>d just

last week to harrass a pro- Israel

rally in Meyerhoff The im-
portance of protecting the right of

public expression is very dear to

us. as it has been to ttte Jewish
people for centuries, and its

violation only serves further to

TT—5^

erode the freedoms which we
must all protect.

The disrupters yesterday
doubtless believed that they were
helping Israel's cause. We beheve
they did Israel a double disser-

v ice , First, they gave the iin-^

pression that Israel's cause
cannot withstand open dialogue
and public criticism, and that

Israel supporters prefer to deal

with the tragedy of war through
slogans and cheers rather than
through the hard work and
anguished devotion that tens of

thousands of Los Angeles Jews
have in fact been volunteering
since the crisis began. We resent
this gross misrepresentation of

our response to this war.

The second disservice of the
disrupters was to give the
audience in Meyerhoff Park the
impression that what Professor El
Nouti was saying was important
enough to drown out. We v/\\q have
heard him speak aner the years
and who ^a£d his clearly in

flammatory remarks yesterday
know that intelligent listeners

could not possibly be swayed by
the hate-filled distortions that

comprised his speech.

More than that, he and his

supporters were clearly relishing.

every moment of the disruptioi

cheering, for slogans, for hate. It

is a time to work for.an end to the
killing in the Middle Kast and for

the creation of a peace in which all

nations and their peoples may
prosper and know security each
with the other.

Kabhi David M. Berner
Kabbi Richard N. Levy

--^T--:^^-' IlitleM'ourtCil at VCLA '

Kditor:

Yesterday, a Daily Bruin
reporter asked for my opinion of

the Mideast war. Today, as I read
the October 17 issue of the DB, I

found my statements over-
oversimplified. T would like to

offer an analogy and an in-

tegration of my beliefs.

Along Sepulveda Blvd. in Los
Angeles, a quiet controversy has
gone on for almost thirty years.

Before World War II, Japanese
families owned homes and"

'POLITICS IS HELL, BIBE!'

•^

Iv

.because television and radio
observers were thus able to ex
temt coverage of their rally

beyond what it would have
deserved had the reporters been
confronted with merely the
speaker's words
This is not a time fof yelling and

i.v

businesses there. But when the
war came, the federal govern-
ment forced fhe Japanese into

detention camps, where they
stayed for the duration of the war.
When the Japanese were

T allowed to return, they found that

the government had sold their

homes and businesses and others
now lived there To this day, the

Japanese have never received
recompense.
Those who live on Sepulveda

now are an honest, friendly
people. They did not know how
their property was gained, and
thus are innocent of theft But a
question remains: Who really

owns Sepulveda?
In the Mideast, another, similar

controversy rages. Before \9iS,

Arab villagers and citizens owned
homes and land in Palestine, a
British Protectorate. But in 1948,

the British gave Palestine to the
newly formed State of Israel The
neighboring Arab countries of

Kgypt and Syria disagreed
violently to this and war began.
The British moved the

Palestinian Arabs to detention
camps in order to "protect'* them.
When the war ended, and the
Patestihians were allowed to

return, they found that their lands
had been expropriated by the

?ti government. No recoitt-

pense was given.

In 1956 and 1967^ the Aralis of

F'gypt and Syria attacked again!

At the end of each war, Israel said
It would punish Kgypt and Syria —
by expropriating mot-e

(t'onliniiod on Pagr (i)

& A on Married Student Housing
By Robert Zeller

MSH President

1 What is Married Student Housing?
Married Student Housing (MSH) is a 647 apart-

ment complex run by the Regents of California for
the benefit of married students.

2 Where is Married Student Housing?
Contrary to popular belief, UCLA MSH is not on

campus, it is not even in Westwood. It is, surprise, ^ „ _ „^ .„.^,
between National and Palms Boulevards on both\^-^^-rfTajlntenance complaints, and noisy children, the

student, or do you leave Housing. Also, Faculty are
not considered students, but what of post-doctoral

candidates? Under the old lease they were students,

under the new lease only the Housing Office knows
for sure.

5. What is the biggest problem at MSH?
Despite increasing rents, the rise in the bus fare.

sides of the San Diego Freeway. This area is usually
considered Mar Vista

3. What are the rents at MSH?
The rents are fairly inexpensive. A one bedroom

apartment starts at $107 per month, a two bedroom
»s$l32 per month, while a three bedroom is $167 per
month. These are the rock bottom rates. This does
not include utilities; carpeting, stoves,
refrigerators, curtains, or furniture.

These luxuries are optional One of the great
problems concerning improvements at MSH in-

volves convincing people that thing? are not all that
good - that residents should in fact be getting more
for their dollars. ^ ,

Thus, all complaints wilfnot be brushed aside as
they are now. with the observation that, "Well, so
you're having problems with maintenance, paint-
ing, freewiy noise, noisy children, and bus service.
Look at th^ cheap rent you're paying "

First, MSH is a non-profit enterprise. The rents

prize for biggest pain goes to the pet problem, or
more specifically, the "inside the house cat"
problem. At this point in time cats are allowed
inside resident's homes, but not outside.

This relatively innocuous solution has been the

result of two elections, the most recent handled by
Don Hartsock, Campus Ombudsman, and in-

numerable MSH Assembly meetings that have
ended in chaotic arguments between pro-cat and
anti-cat people.

6. What is the most powerful political force m MSH?
—What with pro-cat people, anti-cat people,

apathetic people. Married Student Housing
Association (MSHA J people, andanU-MSHA people,

the largest and most influential political power at

MSH is the "People on the Waiting List " <POWL^
this group, some 6 months to 1 year long, are most
powerful simply because they are not physically
present, so their alleged interests are represented
by Housing Office administrators to justify almost

represent 'he break-even point, they do not include "lany action, no matter how cruel it is to current
vhe usual apartment profit. Second, disregarding residents. «»

fents. the University has the obligation to maintain For instance, let's evict all residents in violation
Ihe bujld ingi such that they are a safe and healthy of theww lease

,
but not in vtotation of the old tease

(The new lease was composed by the Housing Of
fice, and^ became effective this July

.J

^'^editofiol board
( nKign«d editbrials represent a majority opinion of the Daily Bniin
EditOTMl Boird. All otiMr columns, cartoons and letters represent
the opinion of the aufhor and do not necessarily reflect the views of
the editorial hoard

place for residents, and residents children, to^row
up in Incidentally, there are approximately 2500
residents at MSH; ofwhrcfv 1200 are chfldren. *

'

4. Who is eligible to live in MSH?
The answer is that marriefl students aire eligible

to live in MSH. But what are students — people
registered for all.three quarters, not two quarters.
So if you take a quafter off, are you a registered

The rationale Is" simpTy~ that the POWL would
approve these evictitins so they could become
residents. Also, a' more efficient allocation of MSH
is served by a faster turnover in Housing. Howe^r,
under this system a person on the waiting list geU

_^ ^
< (^'ontinued on Page ">
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housing but enjoys it less, due to repeated moving

costs, school disallocation, etc. That these

measures are needed is questionable anyway, since

each summer there is approximately a one-third

lurnbver in residents.
""'""'' -^

7 Who runs Married Student Housing?

MSH is controlled from the administrative level

by several conflicting, disorganized bureaucratic

.^ganizations. First, there is the MSH Office on _

;vard>. run by- J>nris Spitler. which .

handles maintenance, complaints, and day by day

control. Second, there is the Residence Halls Ad-

mi nistrator, Charles Cerbasi, who has control over

rents, and services provided through rents. Third,

there is the Housing Office, represented by Dean
William Locklear, which determines policy on such

Items as eligibility for housing, and evictions

criteria. Also" involved in crisis decisions are the

Office of Auxiliary and Service Organizations, and
of course Vice-Chancellorts Hobson and Miller.

The residents are represented by the Married

Student Housing Association (MSHA), a student

elected group which reflects resident's concerns.

This group, to be effective in a bureaucr£itic

struggle, needs a lot of student support.

8. What are the problems facing MSH?
The largest problem concerns facing increasing

costs of housing on a fixed budget! Most residents

are op loans or scholarships, which are decreasing

as the*Xlniversity cuts expenses. However, in an
• attempt to balance budgets the University in-

creases the price of services.

Thus, rent has increased almost 10%, the ^us

service price has also increased from 20 to 25 cents

one way to campus. This is more expensive than the

cost of a parking pass on campus and almost as

expensive as the Santa Monica Bus. Incidentally,

this service was originally supported by the

Chancellor's special fund to compensate residents

for being shunted all the way out in Mar Vista.

It was to be an aid for residents. Now the bus fare

has been raised so high, that when residents

complain they are told ttTbdke the Santa Monica
Bus, and be happy that they liveln Married Student
Housing. How times change.

9. What services does MSHA provide for residents?

One, MSHA represents students in conflicts with
the Housing bureauoraQyi '

a

cting ars a Bort of

Tenants Union. Two, MSHA publishes the

Ne\ysletter. which acts as a central clearinghouse
for information about MSH, and publishes free ads
for residents selling goods. Three, MSHA schedules
and sponsors activities in the Community Center,

such as Children's Movies, International Bazaar,
and Instructional classes. Four, MSHA sponsors a

Food Co-op which provides fruit and vegetables at
wholesale prices for residents. Five, MSHA tries to

represent opinion in regard to rent increases,

services, and other matters.

10. Who cares about MSH''
Well, MSH residents obviously care about theiF

housing. So do the Housing Office and the Residence?

Halls. But in order to improve benefits of MSH we
need the type of campus support given to the dorms,
^hf^ first step in getting this support is to inform
students of Marrie4*S^LKk«|> Housing, the benefits

and the problems. \;
'"y^

MSH needs to grow closer toTRe central (Campus. I

hope this article served that purpose. Finally, it

would be remiss if I did not mention that there is a

sense of community in MSH that is often missing in

private apartment complexes. This community
feelijig makes it, despite the hassles, worthwhile
living in MSH. ^
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SAVE $15 . .
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on hanrty CTR6 cassette recorder No
fumbling with easy loading cassettes
Stylish high-impact case complete with^

carry handle Operates on AC or. batteries^'

Auto-level circuit to insure consistent

vokifne recordtn^ mpo! Handy remote-contfof m*ke*^mi*\
desk stand Locking record pushbutton Easy to read
numbered volume coritrol Cassette eject bar 14-858
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60-MINUTE REALISTIC
HIGH-OUTPUT CASSETTE TAPE
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Indian cuisine: some like it hot

By the Galloping Gourmand

Oraduot* Study rnformation -^ Moft*r's d«gr««s
Ih L»tt»ri, Am t Set«nt«t ond all fT«ld» ofPhUT

Contaict Plac«m«nt g Car««r Planning
C*nt«r— 825-2981 — Building 1G

n':.
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Electric and Electronic

Universal Appliahcet

We carry famous brands

220 Volts 50 Cycles

Due to the widespread controversy and connment
over the article in the registration issue, the rather
acerbic comments of the Galloping Gourmand will

be appearing from time to time on these pages This
cftlurah will discuss dining in Los Angeles:

recommendations and condemnations.
As you know if you read my earlier article, I insist

on good food and feel that it should be obtainable for

:;=;:|5-or..less per per«onr (;)cca$ionally I'll cover more
expensive restaurants (like today's polumn) for

those days when you feel rich ( the 9ay the loan/

scholarship check come^) or when someone else —
like a rich parent — is paying.

A/so for,Domestic LTse Converf/b/e for Overseas
~~. "" Transformers Available

Free Packing & Shipping Estimates

TRACDIIMG
88 13 Wilshire Boulevard
Beverly Hills. CA. 90211

652-7370

Cuisine of India. 10H5:{ Ijndbrook. Open for dinner
only. Dinners $5 - 7.25, desert and beverage extra:

figure $8-110 per person. »

Indian cooking is not nearly as well known in the

West as Japanese or Chinese and this is a good place-

to try it WheQ you place your order you are asked if

^rou want it spiced mild, medium or hot. You'd-
better stick to mild until you know your way around,
as when they say hot,.they mean it, and you're apt

to get the top of your head taken off.

My favorite was the lamb, cooked in creamed
spinach to a rich, deep brown; tender, mild and
delicious. The shrimp' were cooked to a proper

(^rispness and were not overwhelmed by the mild
curry sauce. The specialty of t^ie house is beef or

chicken tandoori, meat slowly cooked in paprika-*

red sauce — quite tasty. I also liked the meatballs
, stuffed with cheese.

Dinners come with good, unleavened bread ( try

dipping it in the lentil sauce) , a mini-salad in a tasty

marinade, vegetables in yogurt (which provide a

pleasant mi ld ^ance to the spicier mtrtn*^dTshe^r

and soup. I didn't care for either the mushroom or

vegetable soups, which tasted like overspiced

(.'ampt)eirs; there is a lentil soup which I didnU4ry
For desert I had a delicious rice puddinjg, very

creamy and^full of sliced almonds
There is a small wine list, but many people drink

beer with Indian food. I had tea, which was subtly

sliced and went well whth the dinner.

So if you're feeling wealthy and are iti the mood
for something exotic, I suggest you try Cuisine of

India.

.sssv

If you know of "a good, inexpensive restaurant in

the LA area, send a note about it to me at the Daily,^

Bruin oTfiSje, K'erckhoff 110. I also welcome com-
ments, but remember: whether you agree
disagree with me I reserve the right to respond.

or

I
Any Bruin can I

^

--".;
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'^They do not love

that do not show their love.

._^_ ' William Shrikcspcaj-i

SONATA

~* Choose Keepsake
wHfe comp 1rte confidenc^

,

because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee
assures a perfect

engagement diamond
. of prpcispxiit and .

m
M^ Alm

. .- I..- --"^ii

JUDD

superb color. There is

no finer diamond ring.

Keepsake
REG I S T E R E D JL 01 A M ON RINGS

^
JSi

ADOHN

.V

'>

CARIOCA

^\>

tLDORADO

I M KcM,A fi. I'DndC

I I .wtitm I I.I——. .

I
HOW TO PLAN YOUR KNCiACEMKNT AND WF.DDINC
.Send new 20 pg. booklet. 'Tlanninii Ydur F.ngancment and Wedding" plus
full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift ofTer all for only 2S<.

f-~.73

I

Addreii,

> rirlW ¥tm> I

City- -Co.

.l,p.

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. BOX 90. SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201

TOUR AND TRAVa
Spontofd by InfTnatlonal Sfudmnf CmnfT

1 073 HItgard— W^stwood

Friday,

Oct. 26

YOUNG MUSICIANS FOUNDATION
Debut Orcb«stra. Micho*! Novak, conducting
Gary Bocklund, Boriton*
Adm>$$ion Free

8 30 pm — UCLA ^ Royc« Hall

Saturday/ Disneyland
Cost $7 50 includes transportation, admisflon tick«t», 1 1 rid««

Oct. 27 Of^ parking.

V^ I— .Departs: 9 om from I.S.C.
"'"'""''"

Returns: 9 pm ot I.S.C

Moximuin people: 16
Deod/<ne Oct 25 (Thursday) --^.„>__
MUSIC CENTER, MARK TAPER FORUM
The Mahogany Songp/oy i The Measures Taken" Both
musical ploys by Bertolt Brecht.

Cost: $2.00 person includes transportation, admission
Departs: 7:15 from ISC
Maximum people 18

Deadlir^e Oct 30 (Thursday)

LA. COUNTY MUSEUM Henry Moore Exhibit I Form«r«-
Morket .if

Cost: $1.00 person includes transportation, admission to
exhibit.

Departs 10 AM ISC

Returns 6 pm ISC

Maximum people: 16
Deodlme Nov. 5, Monday

PHONE Vuk< 477-4587
Also ir^quire about free tickets for other events Notices posted
on bulletin board at I S C *

Friday,

Nov. 2

"Saturday,

Nov. 10

Letters ...
' ( ontinued-from Page 1 >

Palestinian land. For nearly
thirty years, the Arab countrii
and Israel have fought, and the

natives of Palestine have lost land

and lives.

The State of Israel was founded
as, refuge from a fire that killed

six million people, and that ruined

the homes of millions more. Israel

was founded as a return to a home
that has been lost for two thousand
years.

The Israelis are an honest and
courageous people, and so far

have won a desperate battle for

their survival The Israelis, as a

people, are innocent of the theft

committed by their government
But a question remains: Who

really owns the land of Palestine''

liL my mind^ the Palestinian

Arabs own the land taken from
them. The Jews have the right to

return to the land of their

heritage, but they have no right to

ruin a people for a dream A Holy

Land cannot be founded on ex

tortion and the deaths of the in

nocent.

Bernard Brandt

BIG! BOLD! and BEAUTIFUL!!

!<•The IndUnt of the Little Pig Horn"
Plenty of Honecs Taboonawasma «ittinc Bull Chaxv Homk t*wo kettle rco Shirt Hiaw Bcam

(CHCVCNNC) lAIIAPAHO) / SIOUK /

An Exclusive Art Print of thi« Striking Oil Painting Can Now Be Your*
ONLY $9.00 plus $1.00 postage & handling

This dramatic 14 U" x 35%' (plus I" border) reV<ifduclico. on Lowell Cy*tal white
finish paper (suitable for^jramiog ), Jirtngi "The Indians'! to life in the rich. *«x»»m»-
and tans of the on^jrina! oil by Dona (MrPhillips) Couch. No other painting portrays
the diifnity and strengrth of the American Indian so well. — '-

^iJTtlls is the first reproduction iti ,the "Sepia Series of Panoramic Prints ">

C. R. Webb. •*rhe Indians'* Creative Gems
Grand Canyon, Arizona ^ 86023

Box 486 (362-B SunsefDrive)

enclo«-cd tor copies of the art pitnt"The Indians of the Little
Big: Horn" at $10^00 tach postpaid. (We pay tax on Arizona orders) Satisfac-
tion n^uaranteed.

(Type or Print name and address)

By Ed Burgart
DB Sports Editor

SPOKANE, Wash — ''Join the Cougars and see the
world," was Jim Sweeney's motto for Washington State
this year.

After all, the Cougars only had to play Kansas, Arizona
State and Ohio State on the road during the first four
weeks, ndt to mention defending champion USC last
Saturday in the Coliseum. "^"T
So, it comes as no surprise that Washington State is 1 1.

No surprise, that is, except to Sweeney.
"I am certainly disappointed," said the coach whose

Cougars were 7-4 last year and destined for great success
in 1973. "I don't know who would be undefeated on our
schedule, except for maybe USC and UCLA '

Yet, he feels that the Cougars are in the race for the Rose
Bowl and expects his 14-point underdogs to give UCLA's
Bruins a tough battle in their 1:30 pm conference game
tomorrow aftemooQ. 7,,,.. , . ..^-.J. .._. ...

High hopes
"I had high hopes before the season and I still have high

hopejs," said Sweeney, who shock^ many observers with
the forecast that his Cougars would go 11-0.

While Washington State's record is not impressive, the
Cougars have not been embarrassed in any of their losses,
29-8 to Kansas, 20-9 to Arizona SUte, 27-3 to Ohio State and
46-3Sto use ——

—

-

ars stop Wishbone?
"He was mbre able to get the big play," he said. "Part of

our inability to get the big play is the loss of Paint and the
zone defense. Paine was capable of getting a 50-yard run.
We have come to be more patient"
The Cougars have relied on quarterbacks Chuck Peck

( 34-of-70 passes for 339 yards) , Mike Mitchell ( 12-of-23) and
Wally Bennett (ll-of-28). Bennett, who started against
USC, suffered a shoulder separation and is out for the year.
Mitchell will start against UCLA with Peck expected to see
action. Said Sweeney : "Peck ran the veer and passed well
against USC."

Linebacking trio

The Cougar defense, led by the linebacking trio of Gary
Larsen, Tom Poe and Clyde Warehime, will have thfeir
hands full with UCLA's Whshbone offense that is

averaging 45.4 points per game Sweeney admits that one
week is not sufficient time to prepare for an offense that
features Kermit Johnson, John Sciarra and company.

Unknown Grm^ny
chsing in on record

(Fullback James McAlister will not start and is not ex-
pected to play because of a sprained knee).

"It is extremely difficult," he said. "We try to get the
game plan into wljat we're going to do in practice. On
Monday and Tuesday, we would get into our game plan and
on Wednesday, we filmed the entire UCLA offense against-
our defense. We wanted to see their movements and how
they were ducking their heads. It is like correcting game
problems before they happen."
The Cougars could be in trouble defensing the Wishbone,

considering they lost two starters on the defensive line.

Left end Ron Anerson broke a bone in his thumb against
use and highly touted right tackle Harold Bradford was
Fost for the year v^ith a knee injury he suffered in the
Kansas game. Daryl Zanck (6-3, 236) replaces Bradford
and Mark HUsfloen (6-4, 237) replaces Anderson. Both are
sophomores and the inexperience factor bothers Sweeney.

-^.-..ti.isi^ajij^ Aiif* tKKi;

"One of my biggest disappointments,** said Sweeney, "is
the fact that the scores have not been indicative of the
games. In the Kansas game, they had two scores late in the
fourth quarter and in the Arizona State game, they scored
on a screen pass with the score 7-6 and then caught a pass
in the end zone that popped through our defender's hands."
Against the Buckeyes, the Cougar defense did not allow

Ohio State one first down in the first quarter while the
offense gained 20 first downs overall.

- '*0n our second drive, our receiver caught the ball in the-
end zone," said Sweeney, "but he was ruled out of bounds.
Everyone ki^ he scored On anoth^ drive, we were
stopped on the one-yard line when time ran out.

"

Offense untracked
Then, against the Trojans last week, the offense really

got untracked, but the defense let down.
•*Our defense might be 4-1 on their performance/' said

Sweeney. "But they blew the coverage against USC last
week. When SC got into a tight formation, we played a zone
and when they got down close we played a man. I was
wpriaed we didn't adjust better. It was too bad our
dcfcroe let up when the offense got going"

It only figured that the Cougars offense would eventually
sUrt scoring. With two outstanding niiners in fullback
Andrew Jones (292 yards in 71 carries) and tailback Ken
Grandberry (222 yards in 56 carries) and with the speedy
FriU Brayton (15 catches for 119 yards) at split end, they
figured to score and score often.-

LoM of Paine
But the loss of Ty Paine at quarterback was more crucial

than Sweeney ever imagined.

By Jamie Kmg
DB Sports Writer

College football is a game of exposure. Talent is not
necessarily a prerequisite for headlines. So for running
back Ken Grandberry of Washington Stote, his
achievements and recognition rarely go hand in hand.

In a world of James McAlisters and Anthony Davis',
Grandberry strives for the press he rightly deserves. For

^example, who were the three top rushers in the conference
last year? The logicai answer is Anthony Davis, Kermit
Johnson and James McAlister.
Quite to the contrary, Grandberry was the third leading

rusher while running behind a decidely inferior offensive
line than either UCLA's or USC's.
But around Pullman, Grandberry is not unknown. He is

99 yards short of the Washington SUte school record of
1.779 yards, held 6y Bernard Jackson.

Close to record
I am not really worried about the record, " Grandberry

said it will come in time. I am only interested in this

week's game (against UCLA). Of course, I wouldn't mind
getting it this week, hut I will just have to wait and see."
But this season has been frustrating so far for Grand-

berry He has been plagued by injuries He missed the
Idaho game, WSU's only win, and has only 222 yards
rushing, not an imposing figure until you realize the teams
it has come against — Ohio State, Kamsas, Arizona State
and USC.

secondary
But he has two-year letterman Greg Craighead (6-3, 225)

at left Uckle and senior Don Olsen (6-4, 217) at right end.
His defensive secondary is strong, with Robyn Sinclair at
left corner back, Morris Noble at right comerback, Mike
Carter at strong safety and Eric Johnson at free safety.
"Their defens^ is quick, they have good stunting ability,

and their secondary is outstanding." said Arizona State
coach Frank Kush.
Whether the Cougars can stop UCLA's offense is another

question, though.

"UCLA is one of the best teams on offense I have ever
seen," said Sweeney. "And they have really improved on
defense. They have played well verses teams with the run
concept and verses teams with the pass concept. They
have adapted very well."

-^—i^ijt

Bruin notes
Charlie Schuhmann is penciled^

(Continued on Page fO)

in as the starting
fullback tpmorrow Both right end Fred McNeill and left

end Cal Peterson will start McNeill did not suit up last
week because of a sprained arfkle and Peterson played
with a bone chip in his elbow .

StatisUcally, UCLA leads the Pac-8 in toMJ offense (457.6
hards), in rushing (398.0) and in scoring (45.4).

UCLA's leading rusher is Johnson, who has gained 540
yards in 56 carries. McAhster is next with 479 yards in 81
attempts, followed by John Sciarra's 235 yards, Mark
Harmon's 192 yards, Russel Charles' 115 yard*. Wendell
Tyler's 115 yards and Eddie Ayers 112 yards.
Passing-wise, Sciarra has completed l4-of-l5 passes for

249 yard* and Harmon 5-of-l6 for 49 yards. On the receiving
end, Norm Anderson has caught seven passes for 62 yards,
Raymond Burks five passes for 156, Steve Monahan foir
passes for 44 and Jimmie Jones two for 24. ^

^
Johnson leads the team in points scored with 42 folKm«i|'

by place kicker Efrcn Herrera with 41, Harmon and
McAlister with 30 and Sciarra with 18.

(Continued on Page IS)
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CHILDREN OF THE
LIGHT SOCIETY

W*ttwoo<iBfanch
Occult tmachings

C/olrvoyonf work
Pmrsonol $»/f Dttrudlon

Friday night l*ctur*— 8:00 PM
Opan to public— Um%6\ chorg*

"Cvttm by for brochuraa.

ft clott Kh*dul«t

-474-7763

1390 W«stwood Blvd. LJK.

TICKETS NOW!
First ti«t ! AMirica! Om tf tkt
Mtst PMMlar f0lk iaace »riit
wiMcrs iR tkt Savitt Umm.

.1

!^
'^ ""^

Wed. Oct 24

8:30 pm
CMipaay

•f MQaactrt.
StRgin.MvsiciaM

Tickets at Music Center, Mutuais, Wal-
lichs. Liberty, Pacifir

Stereo downtown $7.50, ^U M( (IMIK
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Kermit Johnson rushes toiirds record and Rose Bowl
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Vm\m STUDENTS UNO STUFF
UNIVERSITY AUTO INSURANCE PLAN

SAVE ON AUTO INSURANCE

-rS- -r*-

LOW STUDENT RATES
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
NO ONE REFUSED

FAST SERVICE
ALL AGES
PROFESSIONAL STAFF

PHONE FOR INSTANT QUOTE 655-5312 or 655-5313
*

Bareiie Ins. Agency

6300 WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE 1006 LA 90048

TirSS PAT COLLINS
THE HIP HYPNOTIST

CELEBRITY CLUB
9103 SUNSET AT POHENY

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

No Cover with Student ID
Card, Thursday ft Friday

COCKTAILS

DINNER

SHOW ALSO AVAILABLE FOR BANQUETS
275-459,6 Z^.

VALET PARKING

SELF HYPNOSIS CLASSES
MON. TUES. WED. EVENING

Call for Information

••MCft

SAn6AlmAkeR
has a new home:

1334 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood,Calif. 90024

'

Phone (21 3) 473-9549
—^~.On« block south of lh« Cre^l

theater m Westwood

< cisrofT> SANDAIS b^LTS POtiCHES pUKS€S liA^iJ:

LEATHEK, TOOLS. nnC^ CKAFT JNSTRUCTiONS
iHL-MAjrOWOERS^ ^^n^^lQH and S^ 1 F ADDRESSED, STAVIPF C^ f NVf I OPF

He has accomplished quite a lot in his career as a

halfback here. Through three seasons, he has

rushed for 1,900 yards, only 15 shy of- Kenny
Washington's record. He scored three touchdowns
against Michigan State three weeks £)go, tying a

UCLA record. And he consistently breaks 40 and 50
- yard runs with the grace of an O.J. Simpson.

But there is one thing he has not achieved and he
is positive that theUCLA football team can do it.

"We are going to the Rose Bowl this season.

"

- A pretty strong statement, considering that

defending champion USC is still unbeaten.

"It wouldn't be worth it if we weren't thinking like

that. We know that we have to do it this year. We
came so close last year. All we had to do was beat
USC."

Only 15 yards away
'A really haven't thought that mucb about the

record Maybe the reason is that I'm only 15 yards
away and 1 don't feel that's too difficult to ac-

complish."

Kermit Johnson will also become the first run-
ning back in the school's history to gain 2,000 yards
in a career and with 534 yards already this season,
should become the first Bruin back to break the

1,000 yard barrier.

"When 1 look at that record statistically, it means
a great deal to me When I look at how many times
I've carried the ball and the yardage I've picked up
each carry, the record means a lot."

Just for the record, Johnson rushed for 952 yards
last season on 140 carries for a 6.8 average, setting a
new school standard. He also set a school record
when he piled up 183 yards against the University of

Arizona.

Averaging 9.5 yards

—LEARN ABOUT JESl

WITH US I

Sun morn: 9:15 Study of Gosp«l
10:00 Motint s«rvic«

followd by coU—
Sunev* 7:30 Informal Euchoritt

f9llowship Hall

V«sp«r s followed by
Bibim Study

University Lutheran Chopel
10915 Strathmore Dr.

tnwar Caylmy) - — ^
Art. Schmidt, ji^acancy pastor
478-957?

Wedev* 7:30

ucu
PRE-UW
SOCIETY

This season he has accumulated 534 yards on just

j56 attempts, an average of 9.5 yards per carry. Last
week he broke runs of 54 and 51 yards in the first

quarter enroute to a 168 yard effort on just 11

carries.

Would he like to be carrying the ball more than 11

times per game'' "I sure would, and I can't answer
T'ln not. i wouldn't have to be a coach to see a"

guy gaining nine yards a carr>' to give him the ball.

You don't have to be the coach to see that."

As a senior, it would seem that Johnson could be a
prime candidate fo the Heisman Trophy, annually
awarded to the top collegiate? player in the nation.

Best player in America
J ini Sweeney of Washington State says, "If I was

drafting a football player, I would draft Kermit
first,^e runs inside extremely well and he runs
outside with fantastic speed. He's also an out-

standing blocker, much like a pulling guard I think

Johnson is the best player in America,"
"The judges are probably looking for someone

who usually has a pretty good game and who does
something fantastic." says Johnson. "Qualities of

the backs, like their speed, moves and season
statistics probably enter into it"
Kermit also feels that he fits the qualifications he

has set up. "I think 1 fit them I reall> don't know
who the main competition is but as far as my ac-

complishments are concerned and looking at the

1*1 >
z^r

GRAND PRIZE WINNER
CANNES FILM FESTIVAL /

"aAlmof
stunning
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CONSEQUENCE."
--^JUDITH CRIST. New York Magmtm*
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others, it could be a toss-up
"

Johnson played his high school ball at Blair Hi|

in Pasadena, along with current teammates Jar

McAlister and Eugene Jones. Even then it seem^

that Johnson was destined to play in McAlistc

shadow.

No shadow
"I don't feel that I've ever played in his sha(

I've always had a pretty good game but that's

the media always put it. Things are just like th^^]

Updn graduation from Blair, Johnson decid

that he would attend UCLA \„'I™
^

"They actively recruited me when"fwas tffi

10th grade in high school. I hadn't been playing

much football and L figured that since they hadj

QtereslioinQ then* tliey w^Quld lake care of my f<'

years here.

"However, if I could do it all over again, I <^\

know if I would come to UCLA. I went through'

much when I came here that I jtstdon't know

One of the things Kermit had to endure here *"*

not being allowed to compete for the freshm'

football team

ineligible as frosh

"It was because of the 1.6 prediction rule. If

don't predict that you can make it through coiU

they give you a chance to see if you can make'

Myi^»MMW«<»««M»^M
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SYSTEM PRICES
HI-FI STEREO COMPONENTS

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

EXPERT REPAIII„$E£V1CE

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD
GR-7:to8T
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through that one year. If you do, you're eligible for
football."

As a sophomore, Kermit gained 414 yards despite
the fact that he did not start more than two games.
i thought I should have sUrted as a sophomore. I

understood that there was a senior in front of me
and

1 had two more years to play so I understood. I

did end up starting two games."
His season ended three weeks before the rest of

the team when he broke an ankle
I don't even remember what play it was During

that year we had changed our offense in the middle
'^f the season. At times I was' worried about not
recovering from the ankle injury I thought that

.

Jna^beiLwQuld a ffect my speeds httlehit It really
JoQlLabout a yearand^me ball #or it to really get io-
'he point that it didn't bother me."

Switch to Wishbone

Between Johnson's sophomore and junior
l^asons, UCLA head coach Pepper Rodgers decided
that, with his material, he would switch to the Wish-
hone T offense.

I had went in and talked to him (Rodgers)
Previoiisly and he explained the offense to me and I
thought it was the best thing ^o do as far as James
and I were concerned.

.

Ld say that the Wishbone is more of a multiple
'wfense. There are so many options that you have.

RESEARCH
thousands ol topics

N.«ion s mosr jfni^rsw. library o» f%e»tct\ m*tm„»,

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
, • 11941 WiishireBlvd^Suite -?

, ... ^^^. ^^g^f^j CalIF|W25
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

If you are unable to come to our office
-«rTtJ for your up-tCRTaT?. r44^-page^
mail order caraloq of 4 SOO.quahty re-
^earchpaj close tl.6o tr^ r.nu^r
postage 7 1,<: Oays delivery time)

As for the T offense, it's easier for the defense to
key on just two backs. The Wishbone actually has
four because the quarterback can run with the ball.
That's one advantage it has over other offenses.

"However, most of my football career, I've
played out of the T and I've come to like it. I've
only played in the Wishbone for two years. It's hard
to say, but if I was asked which I like better I'd sav
the r." _^

;
: ^

SPECTACULAR SWORDPLAYi

'Mister Outside*
In the past it has been said that Tofihson is the

Mister Outside' of the Bruin offense.

'I like to run outside, but I think I like the middle
better. You hit fasteif, the plays are faster and
you're just gone."
Earlier this year, Johnson was quoted as saying

that the Bruins would have to pass more if they
wanted to win games.

"They kind of twisted that a little bit. What I was
saying was that we should pass more because other
teams know that we're a predominantly a running
team and when we pass, that takes a lot of pressure
off the running game. We'Ve passed some this year
and it has taken a lot of pressure off the running
game. It keeps the other team guessing They say
they usually run but they might pass ' That's just
so much pressure off."

Alternating quarterbacks
UCLA has been alternating quarterbakcs

throughout the games this season but Kermit feels
that it has not upset the offense

now hiring

bi-lingual, affracfive women over 21

^or part-time employment

translating, tourist guides.

Japanese. German, Spanish, or French

Call 473-7344 between 1 1-4

"There isn't any difference I can see, as far as
handing the ball off to me or pitching the ball. In
practice I work with both of them, just for the
simple reason that if one got hurt, the other could
come in I don't see any difference.*'" " " "T""
Of course, Kermit realizes that he could not gain

the yardage he does if it wasn't for the help of his
offensive line.

J*rd T^tie the hne irom .good to excellent Last
year I gained 952 yards and that was because of
some very fine blocking at the line of scrimmage. If

1 don't get sUrtedJrom the line of scrimmage, then
I don't get started. They give me that little extra
t hrust to get away and then \ carry it on

.

"

Artificial turf

The Bruins face Washington State tomorrow in
Spokanw and the game will be played on artificial
turf, something Kermit is less than fond of.

"1 would rather play on grass, I don't like turf
You really get bad turf burns from it. After each
game I've played on turf my knees have been real
sore on top because the turf doesn't give any."
"After this season, I'd like to play pro ball. I'm-

not looking forward to it, I don't look at things like

but 1 would like to play pro ball. If I don't play ball, I

would probably try to get a coaching job at a junior
college If I do play ball, I'd probably do the same
thing when I'm finished."

If Jim Sweeney has anything to do with it, Kermit
Johnson will have to postpone his coaching career

POWER VOLLEYBALL
The Internationally famous

JAPANESE WOMEN'S

*w»i.' ii:s:Kr¥i;
Sat. Nov. 3ft.

L.A. Sports Artna

7:00 p.m.
ticket office open b 30

NATIONAL TEAM

vs

Sun., Nov. 4th

San Oieto Statt University

6:00 p.m., Peterson Gym,
lirutt office open 4 JO

For seieci rcservMi s«aU and glaranteed adfriiss.on buy your ticktts tarlv Via m«iirpn. O C V B C Box 5426 Garden Grove. Cal.f 9764$, or through any "Tcletrwi A^^TuJ^ ciL.t>erty agency S$ eo. M 00. >3 SO or t3 09 >ecttOf» Rewytd Ucti " ^. 'v^u uai or

Dixie Land
THIS PRI/SAT NITE

LIVE AUTHENTIC DIXIELAND
THE WAY YOU LIKE IT III

ART LEON'S REGRESSIVE JAZZ BAND
7 IIVE MUSICIANS

RAGS BLUES STOMPS RINKY TINK DIXIELAND

AT CASEY'S ROGUES INN
123S0 WILSHIRE BLVD. WEST l.A. (3 B/oc»<. Wtt of iundy «26 9229;

PIZZA

NOW OHH

01 NN f IS
COCI (Alls

^OOOTOOO

»TiMis VILL8GE J
NO>V PLAY

Mil THMTDE rO* SHOWTIMfS
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Settles and Kuykendall solve

the growing linebacker crisis

IntramuralSports

By Hunter Kaplan
DB Sports Writer

^Tir^t, it was Gene Settles Then
it was Tom Waddell. And then
iiick^ Baska. 4*he^^jwFy

1'

r

became so grave at the inside

linet)acking spots that Pepper
Rodgers was forced to start a guy
who had never played the position

before: Fulton Kuykendall.
How did the tragedy begin?

Well, SetUes and Waddell started

in the season's opener in

Nebraska with Settles injuring a

muscle in his right should<*r.

Baska replaced Settles alongside

Waddell in the Iowa game, one
which the Bruins escaped
linebacker injuries. But when both

Waddell and Baska suffered
serious knee injuries against
Michigan State, both Bruin
linebacking spots were vacant
with_ Utah's offensive machine
only a week away.
Fortunately, Settles had

recovered and could assume his

original position against the Utes
but a replacement was needed for

Waddell.

A new position

Kuykendall, who had never
performed at linebacker in his

life, was chosen as Waddell's

successor, and it appears that the

Settles-Kuykendall combination
will be the starting linebacking

corps the remainder of the season.

prac-

a leg

over

Waddell is out with torn knee
ligaments and Baska is just now
recovering from strained knee
ligaments. , ,

-^<tlykendaH, wno had been-back-
up defensive end to both Cal

Peterson and Fred McNeill going

into the season's opener, havi't let

up since being converted to

linebacker for the Utah hame. He
is presently the team leader in

tackles with 56, quite an
achievement considering he has
only started three of five games
this year.

Backed up ends
Peterson missed spring

tice this year because of

injury and Fulton, took

making 23 tackles in the spring

intrasquad game. Peterson
i*ecoVered in time for the season's

opener with Kuykendall backing
up both Peterson and McNeill at

both defensive end spots. McNeill
suffered a back injury in the Iowa
game and it didn't take long for

Kuykendall to make his presence
known as McNeill's successor,

making 14 tackles in that contest.

Then c^me Kuykendall 's switch

to linebacker in the Utah game.
i was nervous at the start and

then settled down after the Bruins

stopped^ Utah quarterback Don
Van Galder from converting a

score on his initial offensive

series," says Kuykendall. "I

prepared for my new. position with

UCLA hnebacking coach Ken
Blair by working with him 6n the

practice field and off the field'

viewing - films of

—

Utah's paaa
oriented offense." ^ ».

Fullback and linebacker

COED PROGRAM -

Football schedule for today

3 00 Brum Bailers vs Nameless Wonders

4:00 COOP Nones vs FOTH 11

4 00 Meatballs vs Hippies Oowrtstairs __
MEN'S PROGRAM

Men s Football schedule fof today :

4:00

3 00 16 Pad) vs Titan

2. Westwood Grips vs Meatheads

3. AGO vs Slaughter House 9

4 Beavers Cleavers vs Sparta

1. Cleeps vs Footballers

2. Mule Patrol v^ Mee's

1 Theta Chi vs Thunder Thuds

4. Caop NoAOS vs Foth II

" "fettles has had plenty of ex-

perience with offense, both

playing and defending it. Settles

was the fullback and linebacker

for B.C. Elmore High in Houston,

Texas. Greg Pruitt, the sen-

sational tailback at Oklahoma the

past three years, and now a rookie

with the Cleveland Browns, was a

senior flanker at Elmore High
when Settles was a sophomore
there.

"Present University of Texas
star fullback Roosevelt Leaks
played for a high school in our

district and his team beat us in the

district playoffs," says Settles.

Settles moved into action

swiftly at UCLA, starting at

linebacker on the 1971 UCLA
Frosh. The 6-3, 228-pound
economics major started five

games at linebacker last year,

making 79 tackles.

Bruins p/dy Cougars.^r
(Continued from Page 7)

Defensively, the Bruins are second to USC in total <lefense (323.4),

second to Oregon in rushing defense (173.4), fourth against the pass
( 150.0) and second in scoring (21.6). The Trojans have allowed only 11.0

points per gathe.

John Sciarra will start his third consecutive game ahead of Mark
Harmon at quarterback. Said Sweeney: **l tried to recruit both kids. I

asked Mark to redshirt so he could play the two years after Paine left.

And I recruited Sciarra awful^ hard. Idontkaow^vhat the visitation^

policy is, but I saw him 10 times.

"Last year, Mark played a hell of a game against us. At the time, I

thought he was the best thing since Jack Mildre/h (Oklahoma's former
outstanding Wi§^bone quarterback).**

I
•:•:
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use game tickets
stadium Executive Committw recommended resemtd seatinf for the SC fame. In order to

purchase these tickets for the game, OKh student must have a priority numbered ticket

S

S PROCEDURES:
g

"1 feel the BrUins are going to

Spokane to put some 'smoke' on
Washington State. WSU gave USC
a game. I want to see where USC
and UCLA stand."

t \

Grandberryruns forrecord.

.

.

(Continued from Page 7)

_ - "I really have played pretty badly this year,"

Grandberry said. "Nothing has gone right. My
injuries have hurt my practice time. I have been
unable to work hard as I should. But I hope I am
fmally healthy. Maybe I will come around this

week, maybe hot.

^^~

ir

Washington State enters the UCLA game with an
unimposing 1-4 record, but Grandberry isn't

worried.

Better than record
'—^Anything can happen this yefif. w« are miK^n
better than our record indicates. We still have a

chance at the Rose Bowl. The morale of the team
right now is not down. In fact, we might be meaner
and more up this week than at any other point this

season."

. For Grandberry even to play in the Pac-8, much
^less at Washington State, was quite an ordeal.

- *i wasn't recruited by anybody except for
Colorado. I went to four cbfferent high schools so I

never really had a chance to settle down. 1 started iir

Texas as a freshman and ended up in Washington as
a senior. I didn't take my college boards in time to

apply for Colorado, so I decided to enroll in

Washington State for a semester.
"1 really was planning on going to Colorado, but I

made the freshman team here (WSU) and the

coaches talked me into staying for the rest of my
career."

In high school Grandberry also ran track and
received All-American honors in basketball.

Because of his size (5-11, 195), he wasn't strongly

recruited. t

His first love

"Football has always been my (irst .Jov^eJ^ have
been playing since I was six."*

"
-

-r-->^

The Bruins will be the fifth team the Cougars
have played among the nation's top 15, but Grand-
berry has his own poll, quite a bit different from
that of UPl and AP.

"USC was really an inferior team to last year's.

J!hey are not nearly as mean^ and play that way
Ohio State is t)etter, but they are not awesome. They
play well disciplined football and never make a
mistake. But by no means are they unbeatable.

Arizona State is the t)est team we have played this

year. They -hit the hardest and played the best

football."

Rain appears likely for Saturday's game which is

only the Cougar's second home appearance this

year.

-We play on Astroturf , which when dry is great.

But when it is wet, itbecomes a liftie scary.

"

A pro career is looming in Grandberry's future,

but the lack of exposure is not bothering him

.

"People who are knowledgeable will know what I

am doing It would really be nice to play pro ball.'*

Married with a one-year old daughter, Grand-
berry sees the scholarship situation as a farce.

"We are actually getting peasant wages. It is

really hard to make ends meet with the kind oV
money we receive."

V.
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Beginning at 6:00 rTTrrruesday, Octot)er 23. students *»aiting in line at Gate 15 of Pauley

Pavilion will t)e issued 'priority numbered" tickets, upon presentation of the current

studeht ID picture card issued by ASUdA and UCXA Registration (iant. (Pauley Pavilion

will be open to accommodate those students wishing to spend the night inside However,

once a student is admitted to ttie Pwilion. he will not be permitted lo leave.) Upon the

issuing of this priority number, the student 10 card will be punched. These numbered
tickets will serve as the method of admission to the area where the ticket windows are

located Each priority numbered ticket will specify the time and date when the holder of

that ticket is to come bach to Pauley Pavilion to purchase the actual admission ticket to

the game STUDENTS ARE URGED TO RETURN TO PAULEY PAVILION ONLY AT THE TIME

SPfCIFIED ON THEIR PRIORITY NUMBERED TICKET EACH STUDENT RECEIVING A

PRIORITY NUMBERED TICKET WILL BE ISSUED A SHEET OF INSTRUCTIONS CONCERNING
THE PROCEnURES FOR THE PURCHASE OF THE TICKETS

EACH STUDENT WILL BE ALLOWED TO PURCHASE A MAXIMUM OF TWO (2) TICKETS
TOGETHER. PROVIDING HE PRESENTS.BOTH STUDENT ID CARDS AT THE TIME THAT HE
PICKS UP HIS PRIORITY NUMBERED TICKH AT THIS TIME HE WILL BE ISSUED A
MAXIMUM OF TWO (2) PRIORITY NUMBERED TICKETS HE MUST ALSO HAVE BOTH
STUDENT PICTURE ID CARDS AND BOTH PRIORITY NUMBERED TICKETS WITH HIM AT
THE TIME OF GAME TICKET PURCHASE In order for more than two students to sit

together, it will be necessary for each person (or one of each pair of persons) to obtain

priority numbers together and then stand behind the same ticket window A MAXIMtiM Of
TWENTY (20) SEATS IS AU THAT CAN BE GUARANTEED TO BE ISSUED TOGETHER The
t)Mt Mats m lite sti^dent section wtH be leldfmt Distribution of thae seats, as weft as
the other seats, will be made equally among alt sellers

Students report back to Gate 15 of Pauley Pavilion at the appointed time as indicated on
their priority numbered ticket On Wednesday. October 24. at 8 00 A.M.. Door 15 to Pauley

Pavilion- will be opened to allow students who ha«e the priptr prwrtty numbers to wait

inside until the numbers are called by the staff on duty As the priority numbers are called,

the students show their number to the doorman and are admitted to the area where the

ticket booths are set up

When the student is at the ticket window, he must present tlie followmg ^^^==.
a Priority numbered ticket, which is retained by the ticket seller

b. Student pKture ID card, which is punched by the ticket seller ,_
c. Amount of cash required to purchase game ticket ($3.00 per ticket). No dwdts will be

accepted CASH ONLY

Those students that are not present at the time their priority number is called should

report to Gate 15. Pauley Pavilion, at their etrHeit convenience thereafter at which time

accommodations will be made to insure they purchase a ticket

Students with Athletic Spouse Cards will receive ticktts in the same manner as outlined

above The husband or wife can present both his or her student ID picture card and the

spouse card and receive two priority numbered tickets to enable both persons to sit

tofether

It should be noted that this game is scheduled during ThanksgiVinf rtctss and there is an

extremely good chance that the game will be shown on live National T.V.

^.
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The Adventures of A<HAIA<LAU55
(pronounced: AH-HIYA KLAUSS)

ACHILLES,
HAVE YOU
£V£R TASTED
lCA$m MNIBLIS
Rep TABU ^iNe

From the prestigious vineyards of Achaia CJauss comes CASTEL
DANIELIS, the dry, vintage red wine of Greece. This excellent table

wine should be served at room temperature.

EXCEPT
FOR MY

ITS TOUGH

-fWMIIMHMMMIIMMrt*

I CLIMB INTO
A WHM£ GUSS
lEVeRt MITE,

Want tp avenge earlier loss
,r
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PMstsmeetIrvine tomorrow
By Allen Gilbert

DB Sports Writer
Having completed one round of

competition in the Pacific Eight
Southern Division, the PDlobruins
take a breather from conference
action this Saturday r meeting UG-
Irvine at 10 am in^ the Sunset
Canyon Recreation Center Pool.—The Bruins wUf-he out to avenge
"ITT-S loss to the ;Antealers which
occurred in the second round of

the UC Irvine Tournament earlier
this season.

"Irvine is a well conditioned and
well coached team," said UCLA
head coach Bob Horn. "I feel that

they are quite capable of beating
\JC Berkeley." ,..

Irvine, like UCLA, has not had
good luqk against the Bears. The

the match, " he continued, **It will

be a strange situation playing
against guys whom •! know really
weU

"

•*

Irvine starts fast

The Anteaters, who are the only
other team besides UCLA to win

an NCAA title, are off to a good
start this season^ They have lost

close nratchesr both . 15 "lopT
rated Cal and have defeated
UCLA, earning them a second or
third national rating depending on
the poll.

UCLA enters the match with an
everall 7-2 record and a 2-1 mark
in conference play. Irvipe will be

the last tune-up before the Bruins
seek revenge against the un-
defeated Bears here a week from
Saturday. ;- -

"Even though we lost to Cal. we
are still in the running" Horn
said. "We had to beat USC and
Stanford to do it and we did. The
"*'*•• ii«vtf iiiurr rxpenence and
that separates them from the
other three teams in the Pac-8
Southern Division."

Horn cited the improvement of

Krumpholz as a key to the second
round in conference competition
which begins with Cal.

BRENTWOOD
2524 IWIISKIRE

S&NIA MONICA 82^ 3366

OCT 19 b 20

MIDNIGHT CIINEWA
YOUR CHOICE! $1

50

The Rolling Stones tkimate!

^YMPATOV^rOEVIL

Dylan. Clayton greatest

OR CONCERT FOR

DANuLADcSn!
OCT 26 ir 27

A Psydiedeic RevohitDnarY Fantasy"*

^;_ ^-.jsU

"STONE'S^

Kickers

JUNBLIFRUKS " GIMME SHaiER
ELTOPO WITH LAUGHS

NOV 2b 2

MIZOGUCHI'S

of

BEATLES

TALES Sle TAIR CLAN 7 YELLOW SUBMARfNE

r:'-'.—

*

,§E^CIAL - ,$r with th» ad

Bruins lost to California 7-4 last

weekend and the Anteaters have
lost twice to the Bears, once at

Irvine and two weeks ago at

Berkeley.

Judge improvement
"We began the season as a

relatively ypung and inex-
perienced team," said UCLA
assistant coach Buzz Thayer. "We
played Irvine in our second match
of the season and lost, so
tomorrow's match will be a good
way to judge the improvement we
hav^ made as a teani."

At least two UCLA players look

upon the Irvine match with added
significance. Both Garth
Bergeson and Kurt Krumpholz
are from the Irvine area and
considered attending UC Irvine
before finally deciding on UCLA.

"I seriously considered going to

UC Irvine," said Krumpholz,
"Several of my high school
friends went there and I came
close to joining them."
Krumpholz is the former world

record holder in the 400-meter
.freestyle, "I'm looking forward to

to wintwo-day tourney
By Lindsay Conner
DB Sports Writer

The UCLA soccer team may have some problems on the field today,
but the players should have no trouble falling asleep tonight. In fact, they
may even start falling asleep on the field Playing three soccer games in
one day is no easy task, but the Brviin hooters are going to do exactly that
when they open the University of California Tournament today at UC
Irvine.

Ranked second in the West, the UCLA squad is favored to capture the
top spot in the two day soccer fest. The Bruins' 7-0-1 record is the best of
all of the competing teams, but UCLA coach Dennis Storer is well aware
of the pitfaHs of the round-robin tournament. "When you play three
game§ in one day. it is almost impossible to be up for every game. To
some of our opponents, however, playing UCLA is t^e big game of the
year - and they make special preparations fftritWe are going to have
to be very careful." ^

'

The Bruins are also going to have to be well-rested, because their
schedule today is an exhausting one. In their first contest the kickers will
meet UC Davis in a shortened game Anyone who relies on always
unreliable comparative scores should be in the stands for this one:
UCLA narrowly defeated Stanford 2-1, while Davis beat the Cardinals 2-

0. The Bruins' second game will be a regulation match against UC SanU
Barbara, and the UCLA squad will close the day with a sUmina-testing
battle against UC Irvine. T-he tournament final match will be held on
Saturday. _. .

A Bruin sweep at trvine would not only add to the team's fine record,
but would increase the confidence of its players' as well

....vr-

Mtt^Mlta

Hillel Student Organization

KENTUCKY FRIED

THEATRE
a tp«c/o/ bmnmfit periormancm

all proc««dt tato th* iiromU Emmrgency fund

SUNDAY 0Cn)BER^21, 8PM
1 0303 W. Pico Blvd.

b«twWn B«v«rly GUn ond Motor Av».

TICKETS: $3.00 for students (with 4.D.)

$4.75 for others ~^

ovallobl« ot door
or coll th« th»atr« 556-2«i63

,,w. --*• f-'-'n-"--*

's.rTJ

GREAT
THE—

^

PRESENTS
EbTGWJGHN

GOODBYEYEUOWBRICKROAD

aOODBVE YEUOW BUCK IMMD

'^^S'^^

Vv^

MCA2- 10003

^^<i from
^__ » — ^'T ~^

Your own Blon Mm T-Shirt - with purchase of btest Bton John at our hwest Every Day Prices

10665 W PICO BLVO

879-2160

•

11651 SAN VICENTE BLVD
826-3264
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SPANISH
GERMAN

Jajwnese. drefk. y<>u rumit'the lajixuaKt*.

If It exists Alouette can teach you to speak
It In two weeks if you have to. or with re^
ularly scheduled lessons. You'll have
a frieiKl

I
yt native of the oMjntry whose Ian

Vfua^e V(m waivt to speak as your teacher.

for each entire class session aiid for you
and you alone. Because we like teaching
lan^a^es. our prices are lower
We're U'lter, t< lo. We'<l }»ke y< m l« » t>< HnoftFe

uswith thai other sthool v) aill us' f<>r a

freeless<Hi.
f

Or just to chat.—*- ^hu

RUSSDm alOUBttB 3376

„^ t;

Skib/sheadedforSun VaKey
I'C'LA Skiing fans can look

forward to what should be the best

year ever for California skiing

('aiifor^ia ski area& are spending

millions of dollars on area inn-

t;r)fcl(p»vitnent and devel6pi^er\t, sl

project long overdue and finan-

/ciallv impossible before last

season's record breaking at-

tendance and long season.

Ivocally, Snow Summit in the

Big Bear area has added another
lift, creating five new runs, and
Mt. Baldy; oftiy an hour's drive

from UCLA is in .the process of

install ing a ^ultl m illion -daUac-

•^>^̂ «^^T>r,».if^?^^^ffllP^r::':^^;,:.,M.^

MAKEYOUR
SERVICE TIME

*"f^i t;,.:c;-<(t**tey/

-',.!.v ;iu^a.w .'-'"..";' TTS^.

Join a local Army Reserve unit for one
weekend a month and two weeks a summen

The money's good. $58.52 (less tax) per
weekend, for instance, for an E-5 with three
years experience.

Counting summer camp that adds up to

around $925.00 (less tax) extra income a year.

Enough to cover payments cyi a new car. Or
help with next year's tuition.

TTiere are other henefits, too. New PX
privileges for Reservists. Training in one of
over 300 skills. And a chance to talk over old
times with somebtxly who was there and
understands.

Interested? Call 213-222-9196, 9 AM to
9 PM weekdays.

M » 1

tacB^

women today

gondola system: -Unfortunately,

with the' improvem ents

Union. The club's Thanksgiving
trip to Utah is already sqld out.

Tickets for the Sun Valley trip go
on sale Monday in th^ Kerckboff
Hall ticket office. The five day trip

includes five days skiing, tran-

sportation and lodging, With a 19

year-old age for drinking in th^
State oTUtaFirtHe tnpcbuld prove
to be exciting.

come „n£»L- prices. Skiers can
expect to pay an average of $8.00

for their lift tickets this season.

Most areas expect a 50 cent in-

crease.

,v.

All right all you chauvinist pigs,

male and female alike. One issue

will be settled today at 3:30 pm on
the Bruin cross country course
Nyhen the men's and women's
cfjss country teams tangle for the

;
fTWtracam pus cham pionship. ~

Actually, for their respective
leaugues, the women are
stronger, having two possible

Olympians, Julie Brown and
Debbie Hoberson. But the Dally
Bruin lists the men as 13-5

choices.

The UCLA Ski Club, the largest

club on campus with over 600

members is^planning weekly
meetings for the remainder of the

quarter at 7 : 30 pm on Thursday in

the Men's Lounge of Ackerman

According to Jeff Davis,
President of the UCLA Ski Qub,
the UCLA Ski Team is expepted to

have another fine season in the 18-

member school conference of

which it is a member. Last
season, the Bruins placed first in

the Women's division and third in

the mexi-'s.

—Martin Silverton

P
THEARMY RESERVE.
-7 IT PAYSTO
- GOTO MEETINGS;

sji.

I

Weekly Football Contest
Games for w««k«nd of Oct. 20

.Note: Circle name of winning team and write

in numbers of points it will win by.

UCLA at Washington State

Tennessee at Alat>ama
Auburn at Georgia Tech
•Houston at Miami (Florida) -r.^x^...

Oklahoma State at Missouri •

..'.I.T^nrr.;...

Colorado at Oklahoma • ..?;7^.,.....

Illinois at Michigan State ^.T^^^,,^,,^,^^
Chiefs at Bengals
Packers at Rams
Falcons at Chargers

'^""~'^~^' ^"^
* — tie breaker

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin office.

Kii ilO, by 2:00 p.m. F>iday. (One entry per person)

••••••••••••••••••••••••aNftme....;

>••••••« »••••••••••••••#

UYDNEGETX)isLEFREEJIimM% semester!
OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 19,1973

GOLDEH

GO SHAMPOO 2.50
W/l TURAL-SOAPLESS-ORGANIC

GOOD ONiy V^HH THIS COUPON

PINT

VIT-C 300 MG
ROSEHIPS 1^^
100 TABLETS

GOOD ONLY \Nim miS COUPON

95%PROTEIN 0%CARBOHYORATES

GOLDEN CAL PROTEIN
1 LB

L GOOD ONLY WITH IHIS COUPON

PSYCHOHISTORY 1,

ASTROLOGY 2,

EXISTENTIALISM 3 . .

.

= AND SIX OTHER SUBJECTS—
I

Nine of the many new Penguin paperbacks
now available at your campus bookstore:

1. IN SEARCH OF NIXON. Sz-tvce Maz//s^. A pivotal book in

the new field of psychohistory. In Search of Nixon ex-
amines the hiddeo relationship between Nixon the man
and Nixon the public figure. Recommended by The New
York Tinries — "valuable as a guide to the days news."
$1.50.

2. THE CASE FOR ASTROLOGY. John Anthony West and
Jan Gerhard Toonder. The most convincing case yet made
for astrdlogy, with startling evidence of a relationship be-
tween events on earth and the positions of the sun, moon,
and stars. $1.65.

3. EXISTENTIALISM. John Macquarrie. A complete review
of a philosophy that has formed modern man. $1 .95.

4. WOMEN and' CHILD CARE IN CHINA. Ruth Sidel. Photo-
graphs by Victor W. Sidel. This firsthand report on th^e

changing status of women and children \r\ today's China
has important implications for our own society. $1.25,

C.I.A.: The Myth and the Madness. Patrick J. McGarvey
An insider's view of the C.I. A., revealing many surprising
facts and myth-shattering realities about American in-

telligence operations. $1 .65.

6. THE TAROT. The Origins, Meaning and Uses of the Cards.
Alfred Douglas. This exciting book of occult detection
tells all that can be told about the ancient and mysterious
%9\ of p laying carJs known aslhe Ta rot. $ 1.46 .

5.

w»

.

WESTWOOD
NATURAL FOODS

1069 BROXTON WESTWOOD VILLAGE

479-8850

7.* PSYCHOANALYSIS AND WOMEH.€dtted toy Jean Bakef
Miller, M.D. Writings that f«vise the traditional psycho-
analytic approach to women. Contributors Include such

» emir^ent figures as Karen Horney, Alfred Adier, Clara
Thompson, and Mary Jane Sherfejy. $2.95.

8.

9.

BEYOND yORDS. Kurt VV. Back. The story of sensitivity

training and the encounter movement. $r75.

HOW THE GOVERNMENT BREAKS THE LAW. Jethro K,
Lieberman. Documente^d evidence that the greatest law-
breaker in the U.S. is the government itself. $1.96

PENGUIN BOOKS INC
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Paid AdverUsement

Finley keeps AthletKSbouncing

-*-»- -^ f ?' !« r X

Hoving won thr«« conMcutlv* divisional titUt
4ind two ttroight ponnonts, tho Ooklond Athlotlcs
or* in qytt of thoir tfcond »t/qjfl^M World Sori#«^
victory. Ono would think t|[iot such o toom would
hov^ l ittlo, if ony, tu rn'ovor In portonn#l. .

-

—

But thot it iu«t jnot truo. Tho Charllo Finloy
Alumni Attociotioh gott biggor ovory doy.
Ooklond can't put nomot on tho bock of thoir
uniforms bocauso it sooms thoy oro novor worn
twico by tho somo porson. Finloy picks up o ployor
in August and thon trodos him ovor tho wintor.
Vory fow A's can claim throo sooson sorvico with
tho club. Thoso thot con {[Roggio Jackson, Sol Ban<|o
ond Jim Huntor, among othors) aro not vory
onxlous to go around again.

Plnl9Y's firing

Eorly In tho wMik^finloyfetflmft^tho fifAtownor
in momory to 'firo' a ployor during tho World
Sorios. MJko Androws modo two crucial orrors
Sunday aftornoon and was gono Sunday night.

Officially, ho was put on tho disoblod list.

Commisslonor Bowio KuKn did not allow this and
roinstotod Androws, showing that ovon ho has
moro sonso than Finloy. That doosn't soy much for

•ithor of thom.
Many ployors^. hovo boon bonchod for making

two orrors in tho somo inning, but cut during o
World Sorios? Thot's o bit rough. Androws was
usod as o pinch hittor Wodnqsdoy night in Shoo
Stadium, ond tho Mot fans govo him two standing
ovations whilo Finloy smilod wookly.
'Many ployors hovo accusod tho ownor of butting

in whoro ho doosn't bolong. It would bo bottor for

him to toko coro of his California Goldon Sools of

tho NHL foro chongo ond lot tho As ploy thoir own
gomo.

It has gotton so bad that A's monogor Dick
Williams is rurhorod to bo quitting tho toam oftor

tho sorios to toko o similar post with tho Now York
Yankoos.

o toom that, by Sunday, could bo World Champions
for tho socond yoar in a row, you know somothing-
Jsjwrong. Willioms. of courso, donlos lt.„.^

Tomorrow night in tho Forum, tho Los Angoios
Kings will toko on tho Philadolphio Flyors In an 8
pm oncountor. Tho Brood Stroot Bullios' os tho
Flyors orlT known, sot o Notionol Hockoy Looguo
rocord lost sooson whon thoy woro ponolixod a
total of 1,754 minutos. It should bo on Intorosting

j|amo sinco tho Kings hovo a roputotion of not_

nitting bock whon thoy oro pushod.
Tho Flyors oro lod by tho NHL's most voluoblo

ployor, contor Bobby Clorko. Clorko is tho first

LAST SIX WEEKS!

This group Is

far superior

to any like It.

— Lawr«nc« Christen
LA Tlm^s

Kentucky

Marc DeKns
Wostorn Division ployor In history os woll as tho
first non-Boston^j»loyor sinco 1968 to win tho
oword. -" —•

^lorko olso bocomo tho first Wostorn Division
"pfoyor^o tatty 6Wlr"t0(r pblnls m d soosbh X37
goals, 67 assists, 104 points). Ho was |oinod by
Rick MocLoish (50 gools, 50 assists. 100 points), ^x-
King Bill Cowboy' Flott (43 goals. 31 assists, 74
points) and socond yoor man Bill Borbor (30 gools,

34 assists, 64 points). Borbor was socond in lost

sooson's Rookio of tho Yoor balloting.

Dosplto thoir scoring punch, thb Flyors strong
suit is fighting. Thoy oro lod by Dovo Schultz (259
ponolty minutos). Bob Kolly (236 minutos), Andro
Dupont (215 minutos), Don Soloski (205 minutos)
and Gory Dornhoofor (168 minutos).

Tho K ings oyo-^fisiowly this sooson , showing

WHAT'S HAPPENING IN THE
ARAB-ISRAELI WAR?
WHAT CAN YOU DO ABOUT IT?

'^or-Anformafion on the Mideast sifuofion -^-^

To find out how you can help
•^'•%f^'

Call the Jewish Information Service
^425^346j6_or 474^X534

,
CAU TODAY

A^ijmt'i-^jTf.^^

|ust two tios in thoir four gomos provious to lost

night's gomo in Buffalo. Tho Flyors, on tho othor

hand, hovo four wins in as many gomos. Thoy ploy

tonight at Voncouvor. „^_
'

.,

• ^^rpftfWUiMrh
Noxt Wodnosdoy tho Kings, will host tho Atlanta

Flomos. tho surpriso toom lost soosont In thoir

inaugural campaign, tho Flomos fought down to

tho finol wooks boforo bowing out of tho playoff

roco. Gomo timo is 8 pm.
Ovor at tho Sports Arono, tho Los Angoios

Shorks will bo on tho rood until Tuosdoy night
whon thoy host tho Clovolond Crusodors.

Clovolond finishod socond in tho Ea|torn Division
lost sooson bohind looguo champion Now Englond.
Tho Crusodors oro lod by goolio Gorry Choovorf7
who lod tho looguo's goolios in gools-ogolnst-
ovorogo last sooson with a 2.83 ovorago.**_#•_****.*****
Tho undofootod Rams (sounds o bit strongo.

doosn't It) will try to win thoir sixth gomo whon
thoy host tho Groon Boy Pockors ot 1 pm Sunday in

tho Colisoum.

Tho Pock is 2-1-2. boating both Now York tooms
whilo tying tho Dotroit Lions and tho Kansas City

Chlofs. Tho Rams dofoatod tho Chiofs 23-13 on
oponing day. —
Groon Boy has two fino running bocks In John

>^''Ocl(''^9^on and MocArtfiur 'iono but thoir quor-
torbock systom loovos somothing to bo dosirod.
Bort Starr is long, long gono and In his ploco is Scott
Huntor who has not dovolopod os hoood.

If tho Pockors oro to ropoot thoir 10-4 rocord of

iattyoac^iho dofonso, ono of tho looguo's bost, wiU-
hovo to carry thom ogoin. It should bo intorosting
to soo if John HodI and Horold Jackson try to bomb
tho Pock.

/'-

--- AfiLii^
Plus Adde<} Attracttttn

—fried=
fheater

Shows ovory Thursdoy at 8,

Friday ft Saturday at 8 and
10:15. For rosorvotions and
tickot information coll 556-

2663. 10303 W. Pico Blvd. 2

biks. wost of Contury City.

50C Discount Thurs A Frl

With This Ad
Explros Nov. Itt

SUN. OCT. 21 7 30 PM

LOAC BCACH ARfllll
FESTfVAL SEATING All SCatS $5.50 TkMt, ««..l.bl«

at an TICK£TR0N OUTLETS. Waitich s Music Cily Store*
lib«rtf TicMt Aftncits Pacific Stereo. 637 So Mm sf «nd ai'i

Mutual Afencies. lone Beacft Hitna Boi Office, and 6y mail order
For information call (2U) 437 2?55

ProduciNl bv CONrF*^ ^SV)CMTtS

Be Informed—Be of Hefp^^

•J
Paramount Pictures presents the return
of the g reatest love story of aJI time.

PARAMOi MT PK.Tl RfcS p«^r^ * «,» »i,ji, rWr

Franco Zeffirelu ^
PrtMlurtioa of

Romeo

^-s*

mmammumuLmtmmmymimnhMfr
^^'''^•^.mmi[mmmm,mum mmm m^m mwm/
mmm^ mn\\m / ^™r:r /

.

fliMiiiyMiiiiiWisiiiiiriiMa/

MMiOIJCIO •« iJNTiOiyHiHin-iiaiMjiiiPfjBM^ r^;;:fKHMiaMi/

lOMHCMOK

Or J r>^
. .^r.dtrack on Cop.iol Record) nciM '>^

NOW PLAYING at Theatres and Orive-lns Everywhere!
AST. Woodland Hills 883-8835 ~.

Molly Hollywood 465.3491
CINE InRlewood 678 5778
TIT*H CINCMA FuJIerton 871 5515
THE BEVERLY Beverly Hills 275 4484
COLORADO CINEMA Pasadena 796-9704
CAPRI CINEMA West Covina 962 J579
JOUNTAIN VALLEY CINEMA

Fountain Valley 839-1500
STUDIO CINEMA San Bernardino 885 6405
CINEMA Carriage Square Oxnard 485-6726
MONTCLAIR Mofitclair 624 %%
ROLLINC HILLS Torrance 325-2600
UA CINEMAS Marina Del Rey 822 2980
MONtCA S7 Santa Monica 451 8686
BELMONT Long Beafh 438 1001
LA HASRA Orivt-ln La Habra 871 1862

ORPHEUM Downtown LA. (Spanish)

LAKEWOOO CENTER Lahewood t5t 9580
WHITTWOOO Whittier 943-831?
ENCINO Encmo 784 8233
SAN PEDRO Orlvf-ln San Pedro 831-3370
CENTINELA Drive-ln Westchestei 670-8677
VICTORY Drive-ln

North Hollywood 763-5511
1000 OAKS Drive In

Newbury Park (805) 498-1163
SAN GABRIEL Drive In

San Gabriel 288-5502
LOS ALTOS Drive In «3 Long Beiic^

425-7422
FOOTHILL Drive-ln Rialto 875 2^45 J^
BUENA PARK Drive in Bu»na Park

821-4070
101 Ortve-tirVentura 642 2293

-\

"

CLINTON Hollywood 461 3009
AIRPORT Sepulveda 892 1181
MA6N0LIA Burbank 781 7984
PALMS West L A 8J7-7171
EACLEROCK PLAZA CINEMA Caglerork

254 9101
TEMPLE Tetnple City 286 3179%e iieiitt n.A2A uyftBifl m n6 3
SHOt^tASE CINEMA tf 1 Downey

862 1121
See Ofwctorie* rev .'>ncJ

FASHION SQUARE tti La Habra
6910633

BROPKHURST Anaheim 772 6446
VILLA Orange 639 0066
OE AN2A Riverside 686 6955
STRAND San Pedro 832 7271
SOUTH COAST taguna flearh attA.l5U
MISSION Drive In Pomona 628-5011
LANCASTER Orivt-ln tf 1

Lancaster 942 5615
f futures ana ^rii >wtim«»«

BURT LimeASTER

andWILL GEER
Star in

A^t-_«»»»J limrr —MMtaw^Bir^w^^wi ' I - I I. jj/i.,vii '

An Edward Lewis Production

PROBABLY THE MOST COiNTROVERSIAL FILM OF OUR TIME

MAM*( TMf ATflf S

OPENS NOV. 7th NATI0NAL'''4?r;aS°

Released by NATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES
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the

ADVKRTISINC; OFFICES
Krrckhorr Hall IIZ

' Phonf : «25 222l

'^frfY«fm%tmr6 advrrtiflngratM
>IS Wordt-ll .50 day . 5 consecutivf

iitKertiona - IS.M
Payable in advance

DKAI)I.INEI0:30A.1V1.
.

No tflejbhonr orjlfci
1"h* hally Kruin givet full support to

~lija*4fsr»Uy 4»| lallfornia'a poHcr on
disrrtminatton and thfirerori^ tlassifird
advrrtiting service will not itt made
available to anyone' who. In affording
Bousing to students or offering job*,
diarriminates on the basis of race, colqr,

' reUgton. national origin or ancestry. Neither
the I'niversity nor the Dally Bruin has in-
vcfitigated any of the services offered here.
Vor assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call: I'C^Ar Housing Office. 825-
4491 : Weatslde Fair Housing. 473-OMf.

V Campus Announcemenfs 1

'Q COPIES

82-50611
^**

kerckhoff l2i

'^J!^t^"*^::Z.i::Sl il.. V f«« OHered . ]3 ^Services OHered . . . « 16

HARIV1A1D8 and/or Ci^o Go Dancers. Full and
Dart time. No enp. nee. Start |2 f5^.M per
nrPhn.3tl-S0ei. (SO 23)

SHARP well groomed for receptionist.

.xierical worJu Muat^ypc Beveriy HUla area,
Start immediately. Appointment. •57-426t^r

AFRICA
Three month camera safari in Fast Africa
by two physicianti and ft nurse, leaving in
January. One n^'or'e k>^rson needed to
complete party. If you are mature. In-
telligent women age 20-30 looking for ex-
citment- (ontact; P. Miller MD.. 319 Palos
Verdes Blvd. mo, Redondo P^ach. CA.
Include a brief personal history and those'
personal characteristics which make you a
good traveling companion. You will be
contafrtedfdr an interview. ( Opp O 22)

?>KWJN<; JVifucjiinc embroiderer to do »,m-
broidery work on Jeans. Jackets, T- shirts.
Call7H7 ir>00Marilynn. ( oi9)

HSKPR-IJve out. Near Veteran and Sunset,
nr. I'CLA. Mon-Fri. Weekends, off. 472-
^^'* («0 22)

DANCE to the musk lately? Tlie October
27th rock dance is open to all. Where?
Ackerman Union (irand Ballroom Kp.m.-
midnight. Sponsored by (Jnlvenlty Gay
Coalition. (I023)

Y Church Services ..... 4

Jflf£8TW00D Krlenda mcetinft iQuakersi^

ENVIRONMENTAL ALERTGROUP
HELP MOTHER NATURE FIGHT bXcK!!

Attend classes, educate the puMIc & ra^e
funds for public interest groups working Idt
much needed environmental change.
Salary. Z iOpm. M-F part time/full time.
Call 874-2«50. (8022)

WE
1#nt worship. Sun 11 AM. Univ. im'CA,

574 Hllgard, vi»|iors welcome. 472-7»50. (r
QTR>.

y Personal . .....".; . . 5

ARTIST with experience In nude ink line
drawing. Small Company - Richard 478-

^jsm.
"-

(i

HAPPY Birthday Debbie! Ix>ve. your vHa-
meata-vegamin guy. <You know what? NO
one was driving!) (SO 19)

CHICX> — Why you no call me no more?
MargariU. (SO 19)

DEAR Ms. Pansky. Thanks for sharing your
evening with BB and me H v.-*". H».iightfuJ

Sam s Detractor (!50l9r

CONTRIBl TIONS needed for bake sale for
Israeli Red Croas. Saturday. Call 47H-«738 or
47»-87l«. • (5019)

Neo-PRIMAL THERAPY. You've read the
book and are interested? Please call Michael
McLane.2S4-4l4l. (SN20>

y/ EnlerlainmenI 6

PICK up 5 year old boy Tuesdays/Wed-
nesdays. 1

: 30pm -H :00pm. fiO.OO/Day.
Preferably female student. Bob Sand 474-
4802 ( home ).4«»-9OK0( office). (8i»22)
lt^^B<P^^0*>4^^#4HM V^B^ < *^^^^ >^^^^ »4^^* >4B^« >4iB^ t

Help Self By Helping! Others

$5-$40/munth for blood plasma.
Present student activity card

for first time bonus.

IIYLANI) DONOK CKNTKR
1001 Oayley Ave., Westwood

47K-005I

PARENTS ' looking for student to drive
rhiidren to and from school. Ham.3pm.
JMinibuN or wagon preferred, but not
.essential. $6 a day. Accept all offers. Call
27.".^0«« or 279-2137. (8022)

TEMPORARYOFFICE JOBS
Top Hourly Pay

Tony's Girls
—— WT6 Westwood BT

—
ENJOY cheese, wine. Sundays. Secluded
river pools Hour drive. Hour walk. Free.
Sierra Hiker. 478- 7588. («Ol9)

Your Chance To
WIN MONEY

And Fabulous Prizes

474-5214/474-4553

fright young people with general

knowledge to try out as con-

testants for the C.B.S.. f.VT

Game Show "The Joker's Wild".

Phone 655-3962

10:30 am.-5:30 pm.

Ask for LesHe

CRESTI.INE mountain retreat for large

gmapa. seminars, workaliopa, cacounters.
aMWtrl^a. R«scrvaU0M(2l3)Sl-«M9. (t

tl.tt DUPLICATE BrMge Monday night
Sladent special. Wild Wklat Bridge Club
HS5 Westwood. LA. 479-33tt. («QTR)

y/ Social Events 7

P.T. MAN1IS<RIPT Typist 80-90 wpm
MC/ST knowledge helpful, (all Carol 825-
*«L ( oa).

SFCCRITY c;uards Permanent weeken<l
help wanted. Will train. Positions available
throughout the greater LA. area .Must have
car. teleplMMie and purchase uniform.
Students preferred. 824-37M (8031).

PARKING Attendants. Part time
days/nltes. Neat appearance. Apply 1435 S.

La Clenega. SulCe«UM. 10-4. Mon-Fri. (8
19)

BABYSITTER wanted for 2 yr. oM glri.
Manday-Frlday 12-S. Westwood. 47S-Mn or
M2S13I. (i023)

PART-<lme parhlng attendanU. evenings A
weekends, well ghwmed. 12.25 & t2.S« per
hr.4M-9i07 (8023)

Great Opportunity

STUDENT Hve-ln who would enjoy chU^en
(school age) and life In MandevlDe Caaywi.
Working parents offer room /board and op to

9 125 per month in exchange for light datica
Moat hoars and rcaponslbUHIes flexiMc to
right person. t2S4Kl/ 47«-4493. ( 23)

LESBIAN FeminisU meet Wed. 7 p.m..
WeaUMe Women's Center. 218/8. Venice
Blvd.. 823-4774. AH Slaters Wekiilme. (7 019)

SUPER PART—TIME JOB. SeU sand-
wiches. Already esUbttahed areas. Ex-
cellent money. Car necessary. 19 AM IPM..
838-9991. (802S)

^ Helg }/Vanled 8
DAYTIME Babysitter necked for glri. I 1/2.

My home. Beverly GIca CMyan; own
transportattonCaHtTMa?. (80 22)

WANTED!
Mo
3371.

Two yawig aca for hashing Pkl
Cad or ace Hanae Dtrectar. 474-

(80I9)

FEMALE. Ililn. with eipreaaive face, to
mo4el for amateur photofrapher. No
pnynaent other tlian the fun of the modeling
srtatons an4prtata. CaU Stoa U3-7l«g. (8 O
ZS)

INTERESTED?? EARNING II99.9I9M
PER MONTH IN YOUR SPARE TIME.
Daytime; C23 3842. Evenlnga/Weeliends:
37*-nM. (8023)

,.lt. wvrli li W
^•SSBfr

»
EARN EXTRA MONEY! CVrowIng CaWe TV
CoMpnny has immediate need for amMUMa
salespersons. Great oppnfitHnily for
students No ekperience ne<^eaanry. C^iom-
niMiicate with puNIr on duor to door %«sla.
Evening work ( AIJ.FOR APPtHNTMENT
82^2878 gf 87#-M4l

TIIETA CaSTE TELEVISION
^ subsidiary of ffughei. Alfrrafl Cn.
and TrIePrompter < orporatlon.

An e^ual sppartnnH.v employer M/F

COMPKTENT Babysitter, avenlngs.
poaslMy some aflernnoM. Car bctpfnl but
Mtcrillmi 472-2M1 (MM)

EARLY BM
then drive to

19)

stay with chlMron
mornittgB. 47^ S374. (8

- rt-

INTERI^M > l» in hirmg part and full time
•ttudent^ who are interested In selling gif

tH«e« 4nitr to door and in terrMorle^u lone to
(heir liome\ Average roMi mission raagrik

fnNR briween IZj* W and t3M 88 per week.
Itea^calM -"{>><•< •- nco^Mtcr.SIMASt '8

«l 24» ' \/

y/losfi Found 9

I.OfiT. (let. 8. small Nack sketch /notebook
In student union pay pKnnr Rananaa.
Shirley K2&^S7SI. (90 23)

M>UNDl»-i3/Dnf-female . Mack w/white
markings, young. mt><fium aiie Call 478 7l.1fi

f»r472-#4ifr- .»022»

9Me^9(c:fc3f:9|c:(c9«e)|c)^3|e

ALBl^Ql'ERQUlt Thanksgiving AnyiMt
Share-a-ride. costs. Driving to

Albuquerque: • days: Thanksgiving
weekend holiday . 477-9K9. ( 13924

)

RIDES for riders to all major cHlea In U. 9..

Canaila anitDfexrco. 482-7371. n3 Qlr;T^

>/ Rides Wanted .r..,. 14

NEED work in the a(t«nM«n of evening.
Doug 8-8p.m. 4514945. (18025)

-VOLKSWAGEN. owners snv« 29% on parto
with I CLA LD. 9l&.0« minimum labor.
Import Can tmttii|lted. 745 Raymond. S.M.
^99-9542. (18 25)

PHOTO classes Learn pro technl(]iie8-

camera through lab Limited enrollment
Basic, advanced classes now forming. 76B-
f>515 (16N1)

RIDE needed to UCLA from Palos Verdes
Estates. Arrive 9 a.m.. return 5p.m. Will
pay. 378-3920. evenbigs. (I4 025)

SHERWOOD 7190A. turntable. (2) |2" 3 way
speakers, all new bi boxes, guaranteed 1274.
9318873. t (15 025)

PROFESSIONAL documentation services.
Writing, editing, research. IBM typing. Any
specification or requhrement. ECC. (213)
387-1548 anytime. (18 28)

RESEARCH-all topics. Nation's most ex-
tensive library of research material.
Research Assistance. Incorporated. 11941
Wllshlre. Sutte 2. 1^ Angeles. Calif.

Monday-Friday l«am-5pm (213) 4778474.
Qtr)

SALE! Call 457-9928 eves. Ask for Chuck.
C;ood prices. Desk. 5 piece dining set. funky
rocking chair, beds - I double. I twin, taeky
naugahyde piano w/mirror. Teac, Concord
and Sony tape recorders AR turntable.
Assorted curios, i (15 025)

SPEAKERS 40-59% off. tumtobles 35-50%
off, receivers too. Ix>west component prices.
n9-Himi. (I5 25)

KLH 14 Stereo. Turntable, two 15 " speakers
(wood) excellent condition 175 825-3M9 day.
394-2872 eve. ^15924)

3x4' formica dinette set w/ 5 chairs—138.99.
call82*-2478 (15924)

CASSETTE eqpt. Home deck. Sony porUMe.
car player. 24 Mank topes. $299. 394-741L (IS
_0 23»

PANASONIC stereo cassette deck. 2 VU
meters, pause, headphone Jack. Like new,
CallJIm. 477-9358. (ISO 23)

8-TRACK Recorder. LENCO 1^75 Turntable.
Akai AI599W auto reverse deck, albums and
more.«77-4«9l. (ISOO)

e

STEREO Cassetto systom. Teac A-25 tape
deck with amplifier, stereo speakers 990.
Originally 9270. 473-3297. ( 15 23)

JUJITSU lessons - Private, semi-private.
Taught by 19 yr. oM. 2nd degree black belt,
(all 457-9947. (18 019)

WE are the GuHars Friend a mall order
guide for ac^stk Instruments and supplies.
We carry guUars as Guild. Dobro. Ovation,
Yamaha. Ilohner harps: dulcimers: banjos:
recorders: books and more, and discount 25
percent. Our free catalogue will be sent upon
request. Guitars Friend. 1240 Brogan. Stock-
bridge. Michigan 49785. (18019)

.- RICHARD Oliver and Dance Company
-^ classes In original contemporary dance

technique. Beginning through advanced -

885-8044. (I8N2)

KENW(M>D AM/FM Receiver. Garrard
record rhangrr. Dynaco speakers. Must sell,
(heap* All orpart. 879-2753. (15023)

•vnCKO AM/TM Receiver ItSR record
changer & (wo speakers. Asking 1189. worih
$300,829-1445. (15023)-—! I 111. MIIIIM. * .^

PHO Jr Tripod. Bolex shoulder brace,
customized battery charger/ power pack.
Bolex Rex 5 with Taylor Hofason zoom lens
17 85 (motor case) 25mm Lytar lens I8D0
465-2902 (15023)

LEATHER & suede coats- men. women.
Highest quality-Fantastic savings.

-i:vcr)(4la>. WarclMMis* iaiowroom. 87S.2947.
7641776. ( I5022) ^

ZENITH Stereo compact originally $125.
now only 150. Call Bob 391-4132. (15 22)

NEW Alp down sleeping bag. lightweight.
(>riginalt> tKO Selling for 945.00 Ruth
(.oldman. 471-»ISI/I7t-I23l. (150Z2>

PUPPIES. American l-lskimo Adorablo.
playful, fluffy female snowballs, healthy,

registered. 6 weeks old. 942. K2I-«I»4. ( 15 O
22 i

SPFtTRSOMC 110-4 receiver. 25 wtts per
Chanel, dual 1214 turnUblc. 2 qnadraflex
speakers. 824- 1 599. (15 012)

WATKKKEDS-< omplete floor units. 139.95
( omplete pedestal units $89.95. 5% student
discount with this ad for all complete units
(ustombed )0(l-«iK« 7329 Reseda Blvd.!
Keneda. (15 029)
— ^ III ^

I , , I .

MATTHESSF^S • UC marketing grad can
save you to-00% on mattress sets, all sites,

all major name brands. Don't pay retoll.

call Richard Pratt 349-81 18. (IS QTR).

PIPE SMOKERS' Exceptional values In

meerschaum pipes. Catalog PMP Co. P.O.
Box 444. (iaKhershurg. MI) 20780. (ISCTTR)

ANTIQUE 1929 marUn guHar model I90-I8v
phone. 839-5999 after 4:|9. ( ISO|2)

LOWA SKI BOOTS 11 1/2 - USED ONCE.
ANTIQUES - JEWELRY. BOTTLES.
FURNITURE. ENGLISH PITCHER A
BOWL SET 475-2992. (ISO 19)

.STEREO l-Uiulpment. All types, all brands.
big discounts. 12 ' speakers $99 each. 8 " $49.

477-3479/478-2497. ^ (15 023)

QUALITY backpacks, sleeping bags - 4»40%
below retail limited time only. 473-7779 5-7
«>•" (1SOI9)

88 CAMERA Anscomatic 8/91 84-42 S
Power Zoom, variable speed. $7i. 825-4918
days/82M727 nighto. (ISO 19)

NEW king site bed. beautiful quilted mat-
tress, firm. 10 year guarantee. $98.99 Will
deliver. 989^997. (IS QTR).

SKIES Knelaal Red sur Nevada Sl^^
Binding l^sed once $IM. 8^5^818 days/82»>
4727 nights. (I5 0I9)

ROYAL typewriter, case. fS9. SmHh-CoeaM
case, new ribbon. $25. Typewriter stand, f IS.
473-1947.

GARRARD tOR turntable, dust cover: Shnre
M93E cartridge. Two years old. great shapetno.«c.^ - ^

(15 019)$30. 1«I6-S308.

RAS& AMP .StMidel Studio. 299 Watts IS
"

s#hr. $2S«bass guitor w/case $59. Steve 933

(ISOI9)

.STEREO Amp ( itatlon 12 Mint $225 12
string gii.t .. ' -^,2. hard case $.->»
K^2l2*ii' ,. (15019)

MOVING? NEED HELP? EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE GRADS. REASONABLE
RATES. FULLY EQUIPPED. 398^18.
JoanorTom, ANYDAY. (18 QTR).

BALLET: The fun way to beauty. Univ.
YWCA. 574 Hllgard. Beginners Mon 5:45
PM. Wed. 8 PM. Sat. 1 1 : 15 AM. Intermediate
Tues. and Tburs. 7 PM. Advanced Tues and
Thurs. 5:45 PM. Sat. 19. « lessons $20
Special rates 2 or more lessons weekly. Irene
.VraU. distinguished dancer- teacher. 391-
^•**- * (18019).

LAST DAY
Enrollmfnt for Student Accident
& Sickness Insurance at bargain
rates for yourself & qualified

dependents will close soon. Broad
coverage offering, hospital, ac-
'idental death, surgical, am-
bulance. & out-patient benefits on
a world wide basis in 1 convenient
policy.

For Information & application,
contact the Insurance Officer at
the Student Health Office or call

825-1856

LEARN Self-llypnosis-memorite. con-
centrate, and 4tudy without effort.
(Guaranteed John (B.A.. M.A.) 478-2497. 24
**<>**'•» (18 QTR)

f^lIOTOGR^Pfn': group and individual
portraits. Weddings. .Special rates for
dances and parties. flMIIS for info. (19 O
It)

AUTOINbURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
' - -Rernsed CancHled.Too Young

Low Monthly Payments
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
^ 3941181

Ask for Linda or Don

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PhD.,
•ffers help widr papers, research praJecU.
tkcocs. dissertatians. Jay 90-S2«7 ( 9 QTR)

INDIAN Basket Weaving bnsk Instmctlon
Inclading materials $15.90 Mrs. Mitchell 379-
«»" (li9M)

BELLY dance. Spnnlah. Polynesian. Ten
years professional experience. Gayley op^
poaMe UCLA 478-5454 34#ns. (19022)

AUTO INSuVanC? "
"

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
REFUSED?...TOO HIGH

CANCEUJilO?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-222S Ask for Ken or Abe

ELECTROLYSIS Unattractive facUl A
bodyhair permanently removed. Newest
equipment Co«pU»enUry cwsniutiaa.
Ml IJWiaB r 177.1198. (I9NW»

AUTO Insurance : I>oweal rates for stndenta
or employees Roberi W. Rhee 839-7279. 870-

9793 or 457-7571. (19 QTR).

TELEVISION renUI. Spcriial UCLA rates.
RCA. free delivery, free service. 24 hr

. Phone 937 7999 Mr. Barr. (I9QTR)

RENT ATV $19 ma rrEREO/HIFI
STUDENT OIS^XKNTS DELIVERY TO
9:0f . 475-3579. 23S3 WF^STWOOO. ( 19 QTR)

STKRKO/T\ Service. B and M Eleetfonu •

IIKOI W Pico Wl \ 177 9MU Bruig in and
save 10% with Uudenl IIX (tgt)rnc».

^APKRIFNtED rr»earcher-wrlter. PhD.
off^r^ help with papers, re^earrh prelects
tkeses,dlsseriatl«M.J«y 9S3.S297. (lOQlr)

ltnl» r,-pair b\ I ( L.\ student and
a<iso«wle> I jntaMic services' sa\ing<
State Ikeffsed \ulo Club recommrndid,
Dn»e/(«Mr>.N2»-35iS ilCtlTR'

<

V Services OHered . ; ... 1^

MARCIA l^bow , Ph.D. Ptair^. uCL/t
Recommended 454-2152. (19029).

}/ Opportunities

inquire abotkt speclor
studenU - 821M185. All stylesrates for

Uught. Superba GulUr Workshop
19)

(OppO

yfResearch Subjects Needed

RESEARCH subJecU needed for audio
gastrointestinal habits survey.
Repumeration subject to ability of par-
ticipant. Drey - Sell Productions 274-1224.
478-8585. (RSNolS)

VOLUNTEER SIX MONTH OIJ) BABIES
NEEDED FOR STIDIFJ> OF SENSORY
AND MOTOR BEHAVIOR. CAMPUS. CALL
DR. CLAIRE KOPP. INFANT STUDIES
PROJECT. 825-0731. _(RSNOlll_

MARIJUANA Research - Healthy Males 21-

35 To Live in 94 Consecutive Days - 825-0994 1-

4 P.M. ' (RSN924)

IDENTICAL twins, male, over 21 . needed for

psychophysiological research. Short-term.
Renumeration . 825-0545/825-3885. Days. (RS
O 19).

^Travel 17

SWIFT Backpackers leads backpacking
trips to the (irand Canyon during December
quarter break. Experienced/taiexperienced.
472-8911. 2128 Banyan Dr. L.A. 99949. (17924)

EUBOPE. Israel. Japan li N. V Low cost
nightji all year A.I.S T 1436 La Cienega
Blvd.. LA ((213)852-2727.

(17N2I)

EUROPEAN Cliarters. Several schedules
available. Teachers Services 4928 VIsia Long
Beach, 99990. 433-1 134. (17023)

SKIING PACKAGES for you-Anywhere.
inexpensive. Call eve. Diane. 477-0785. Days,
Carriage Trade Travel. 533-4848. (17022)

LOS AMSaES-JFK-LOS /MISElg

II OECEHBER 16 - JAMiAltY 5

92 DECEMBER 17 - JAMJAIY 4

COl^PUTt tOUNO-miP CMT Ijftl

onn owLv TO UCLA stuocmti*
/ACULTV, IMTLOYIU PLSM TNillt

i!S"i*T* '^»«.«M« ^mm moU2 FLIftHTI UTILia CAflTOL
AlfclAYi. tCT FULL OfTAIU
AMD AffLICATIQSn HQH ATI

10956 W«yburfiAv»o
WMfwood VilhM
478-8286

»tNext to 3 1 Flavoft"

El ROPE Charters. Year rwund. Also
way plus Japan. AustraiHa. hitra-European.
Since 1959. ISTC. Inc. 323 N. Beverly Dr.,
Bev Hills. 275-9189. (17 QTR).

EUROPE Israel - Africa. Student nighta aU
year r«Md. I9CA. llgT San Vkente Blvd.
14. LA. 99949. (213) 9M 1999. 9IM9M. (17
QTR).

(HART1-:RNEWVOllK
Dec. 18>lan. 92 $179.99

imCAGO Dec. 18-Jaa. C B1S9.99
Connections to Montreal. BnatMi.
WaOhwgtMi. Detroit, dcveland. Mlwanfecc.
etc. using charters

Enrove. /Ortent/Iarael

t:XITS/AIS. Suite 395 9i99 SaMa Maaka
Blvd iM Vngeles 90999 213/274-9742 ( 1 /2 Mk
East Santa Monica /Dolieny)

\4

I k

(^ontiiiued from Page 16)

Miriam Schapiro, painter. Moderato/^ Edward
Biberman, painter and auttior. 7 30-10 pm, NPI

Auditorium. Tickets: $4.73 (sti^der»ts $2)
- "^paratioos andEndinp," Carl A Faber^

OsycDdlogy department, glO pni. Ackerman
Grand Balfroom, Tickets $4 50 (students $2)

MEETIMGS

Friday. October 19

Tttdimrtin «M£6A9 for GNonMC^
-prrr.-Ackermart ?if2 —.».-.,

- "Koroan Student Association." 7 30 pm.

International Student Center,

URA MEETINGS

(Editors Not9: For furthor informatiofl visit

Kerckhoff 600, 825-3703)

Friday. Octobor 19

- "TaWa Tennis," noon. Men s Gym 200.
- "Amataor Radio." 2 4 pm, Boelter 8761
- "Tennis," 2 4 pm, South Courts.

- "Hatha Tofa," noon 2 pm. Women's Gym
200

- "Judo," 1 5 pm, Memorial Activities Center

U.B 146. . —
., ,

- "Karate," 5 7 pm,' WonHjns Gym 200.

-"Social Dance," 2 3 pm, Women's Gym
200

- "Chinese Karate," 6 7 pm. Memorial

-Activities Center B 146

- "Mountaineers," noon, Moore Lawn

Saturday, October 20

Octot)er 20 tlirougti Sunday, October- Zt
Ackerman, UCLA Sierri Club.

,
- "OSU Mailing L«t."information oh Black

- "Judo," 10 am noon. Memonat Actiyitiei. ..Sty(<e(\U Umon..Campbell 3111. ^S- 751 3, now-

Certter B 146 .1 October 31, 9 am 4 pm
- "Team Handball." 2 30-4 pm, Women's'''/

^

''""'^
EXPO CENTER

I 'i^rttr

1 1 am 3 pm. further information at EXPO Center

Kerckhoff 176

- "American Scandinavian Foundation,"
offers Marshall Scholarships m Denmark. 1974 ..

75 Others also Deadline November 1

- "Thanksgiving Ski Pregrim in Canada,"

information Come to or, call EXPO Center

, Kerckhoff 176 R7^1(\i\

prices toy safety etc write newseleases and
organise' speakers bureaus

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

Friday, October 19

SwHtoy, 0ct9bef2l
(Editor's Note: For y»>>^ '"^"gtion or ap- - ugA Gnvernmfnt I nternihip Program

.

^ 'The Unconscious and Political Science,'

h pm- fioyca-iUr- ^

-"Ski Teem," llaml pm, Recreation

Center

- "Ice Hockey;' 8 15-930 pm, Iceland Van

Nuys.

- "Indoor Soccer," 10 am-2 pm. Women's
Gym 200 ^

- "Aman," 2 10 pm. Women's Gym 200,

105. 122.

- "Karate," 10 am noon. Mens Gym 200.
- "Soccer," 10 am-5 pm. Soccer Field

ETCETERA

plications,^ visit Kerckhoff Vi, S25-7041.)

OPPORTUNITIES:

- "Free U.S. and International Travel Kits,"

made to your specification

- "Free LA. Area Actifltf^Htts available."

- "Call tXPO Calendar Ser^ce (825^7041),"

for information on LA recreational and cultural

events

~ "American Academy in Rome," fellowships

jm Sacramento and Wasfnngton D C Deadline

November 16

VOLUNTEERS:

- "Semantics w Everyday lift," 7 30:10 30
pm A rc hitec t u ie 110?

r

- "Mt. Baden-Powell to Islip Saddle," hike; '°' ^ ^'"^" """^ber of artists and scholars for a

leader Don Barcus, 836- 1240, 6 45 am, Sunday, ^*^' o* ^^"<^y ^o^h S4.600

October 21, front Ackerman UCLA Sierra Club
- "European Tourist Offices," present

- "Solvang Bike-Car Camp." Reservations: Jurpoe - October to March with films, slide

Mike Prendergast, 477 9158, 7 am, Saturday, ^shows: brochures Ackerman 3517. October 30,

- "Volunteers ncfded to help find foster

homes," for youngsters, wrate newsletters, make
posters, and speak to groups

- "Rehabilitation Center," for guys between

12 25 who are under the California Youth

Authority needs volunteers to bring cultural.

recreational and tutoring program s to the group

- "GestaH Awareness Workshop," 7 30-il

pm. Call EC Office

Saturdafv October 20

"Dog Obedience Training for the Blind." 4

pm. Call EC Office for details

- "Baha'i Fireside: Baha'u'llah and the New
Era." 9 pm midnight. International Student

Center

- "Advanced Darkroom Workshop," 7 1 1 pm
Call EC Office

Sunday . Oc tobe r 21

- "Library service." for shut »ns needs

volunteers to take literary materials to a shut in

once every two weeks

^ "Public Interest Research Group," needs

volunteers to help coriduct surveys, of food

• "Roles of Men and Women and their

Dysfunctioning at the Unwersity." 7 10 pm,
Ackerman J564

- "Consciousness Rainstng for Men^ ^and^

Women," / 10 pm Ackerman 2408

Vjuforing 18 V^pts Furnished 21 ^House for Sole
FRENCH Italian ^utorinf. translation
Berkeley PtiD, 4S0-I43D (]8024)

GERMAN tntortag. any level, by native
speaker. Am female itHdent. will arrange
hour*, fee. 969-3969. ( IS O 22)

MATH TMortng by M.A. Grad - Statlatka
Calculna. Algebra. GRE. immediate aer-
vlee. CaU 394-9799. (18 QTR)

SPANISH - FRENCH - ITAUAN: E«-
perienced Univ. Pmf. Positive reaolU any
exam. Eaay convertatlanal method (trial)

473-2492. (18 QTR).

LARGE single, fumiahed for two. fnli kit-
chen and bath, Nov. 1 .July 1. 1196. 473-2289
before 2 p.m. (2102S)

TREES. FLOWERS. PRIVACY, pool -

Single I12S - one bedroom tISS - two bedroom
tl7S. Children welcome. Hie Sod Honae. 4S1-
MM: (21024)

SINGLE, with large private yard and shed.
IS min. from UCLA. n4-2796. |199. ntUltiea
paid. (21022)

26 /Autos for Sale . . . .^,33 /Autos
REAL gem at very reallatic price in Mar
Vista. 3-bedroom. dining room, fire place,
forced-air, air-eonditioning. Only $38,999.
Wynn. 477-7991. (290 22)

>/ House to Share ..27

PSYCHOLOGY. aUtiatiea. experineMal
design Reeom UCLA PhD. Call 478-2991
daya.DteMflolnr. mQ^.t

PRIVATE French
l«acher- Beghuers
Manoa:992-32«tHi2
O 23)

fey naCfve French
advanced stndenta-

or weekcnda. ( 18

LARGE Bachelors, alaglea. one-bedrma .

GR3.|78g. Mrs. Kay. (2 | gxR ).

FURNISHED Singles to share $79. Heated
pool, san deck, parking 933 Gayley. 473-

f '.nwT'^^5'^
»"*-•»«»"" "PU. Fnmiahed -

LUIities paid - Pool. Convenient Son DIom
J>«w«y. 3744 Inglewood Blvd.. Mar vSI
399-3937.

(j,

ROOMMATE needed to share 2 bedroom
home. Bwbank. $12S.99 963-2299 Ext. 2SS or
Ci 9-3312 M.Hayes. (r02S)

HOUSE to share w/2 archltoctm^ grada • 3
bdrm. $lS9/mo Brentwood - caU '479-6JT7
arierS:^. (r02S)

NEED male, caayon home, near eampna,
own bedroom, beantlfully fumiahed. $199.
pins uUlltioa. 279-1990 eves., sat/snn any
Ume. (2702S)

'^^yp>"9 19 ^Afih Unhiriuihad ...22

V¥NiCE..3
beach. Own
O 23)

with garden. Walk to
$112/mo. 823-3894 eveo. (»

EXPERT typing. Term papers
manuscripts. diaaerUUons. reports, editing'

1**'l!?***- ^'^mu. rHiaMe Reasonable
rates. Westwood. 474-8291. (JS^iT
TVPlNG-aannacripta. diaaertatlons. term
POwi. reporu. rtc, Fast . accvate. ex-
•»rt«Ked. and rettaWe. Can Unda 831.

TZL I itoai
SPEQAL care for your thcnia. term tt^er,
manuacript IBM. Profeaaionally ex-
PortwK'ed and reliable Joan 3M-Mao ( 19

0~
19)

$•8.99 SINGLE 11/2 Mocka
Venice. Kitchen and both

hcnch.
9a.m. .

(220I9)

3 BEDROOM, 2 story hOMe m ^^"^ ht^
"Venice shart with lawyer and schoolmarm.
196.99399-3096. Female preferred, bat... (27 O
23)

$ns.99 Walk UCLA. 3

«89 S096.

a.

ly.

(22026)

RVTH. dteeertatioda. term poperi:MM rcilnMc. expertcKed. Selcctrlc. Call
»»-"•»• (I9QTR).

TYPIST - Specialty mathematics,
engineering, phyalca. bnaincss. chemistry.
lUtlatical diaaortatiaM. thesca. msa. Ac-
enmtc.mpMacnrieo. 789-1974. (19QTR).

LARGE 2 Mrms. 2 hatha, ncnr cami
parkhig. avaiUble Nov. i. $2S9/ao. 473-

0%t. (220n)

/Apts to Share . . , . . . 23

FURNISHED MDR watoralde Caat 8399
Pajr only $199. Con earn money KHphig

••rby oM sh% tf dca^ed. 381-1391

(2302S)

REALLY nice honae hi Taponga Canyon
•|«ed8 a roommate Call LhMla 4SS-1198.'
nights 711

(27 019)

r Housing Needed • • • > j£S

TERM papers, these*, jhnrtatlins. etc.
Faat. accnrato. IBM . Sdoctrlc: Pka. EHto.
Barbie: 477-S172. Mao: 399-9111. (19 QTR).

MALE or fomalo. Jr. or Sr. to share 2 Br.
Apt with i4 yr aM slpdent and ocrasslonai
l"^"** (230S)

BLACK Widow stndent w/ 2 kida .ic«« mmc
or apt near campna. Will share 829-9194
afterS:39. (28023)

J Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

IBM Typing. Term pnpcrt - resnmes - same
day service. Chatoworth area. Brady's
Office Services 882-«y«9. (19 QTR i

TYPING: paper* and mannacripu.
pngcA ehrhan. by Hhrarlaa. EdMortel^help--" (HM)

ROOMMATE aeedcd to share ^U^
WHahii^.'^itMrMed ( encer Semi-^nlet
smoker. 474-2192 after Sp.mAn*^a. (23 O
29)

MALE to aharc large 3 .^
gra«9. iMMa Monica Eves

TYPIST, expert. Ralh C. 83»442S. IBM's.
Nca. eUte. neses. sutlstical. legal, other.
Leave aaaagi glS-8t7S. (19931)

SEEKING tomporary/perm
imalea for

"

and

LAAV writer needs pleaaant reltoble stndent
to Uve hi and do light honaefceeping cook
Simple meals in exchange for own room.
mmkt Md small saUry 3 blocki from
UCLA. 47S-4311 (30025)

PRIVATE room, both and boord exchange
for light honoe- keeping. Occasional cookh«.
by amiable, capable girl. 2 Mha. trmm
campva. Pool, garden. 4744997. ( 39023)

PROFESSIONAL Typlat. Utoat IBM's.
Technical * Mngniatk symhola. tlwafiiU
dktation. Reference*. Sharon Brewer davs
*""" * <HQTW).

f^NG-edlthir EnglMi grada. tM^-
totlans specialty. Term papers, these*,

letters. IBM. Nancy/Kay 928-

(19Qtr)

STUDENT trade bobysMtthig.

'•Lr*v^'^^ •^ **'* ^*^ •«»«•
weekend off. 279-4993. (39023)

7472.

CAMPUS victeity (

It. fnal

NEEDTO SHARE?
HELP US HELP YOU

Share A Save
With Great Folk

All Areas

ROOM-MATE FINDCRB
1434 Westwood BNd. snBe 9

4734131

Ave. ) - theses.
asannacripta. Ex-

lOK. Ita.
(i90mi

y/lutoring

ROOMATE inimediatHy! Female over 21.

Large 1 bedrm hi exchmlve bnMhM nenr
campw-aS4iv477-99l2.eve. (a02f)

PRIVATE room, boord. tv. pool 1^ female
•tndent hi exchange far child care l;30-«:39
Mob. Wed. Frt. * 1-2 nighto weeUy 479- mi,

(39022)

/Room and Board

Mnle t Herahey Hall Call 814-

aakforMike (RBoa4)

18
EWTM IBM Trphig. -n^ p.p^ ___

•Jjl«JcrMa. sic. Past, accvale.

itfipl^NlN8IBL£
. „

J!ii:.^^''*5l*P^ ••'^ campns $t99.99.

r~ /Room for Rent 31

niEE rpon Ihr nice female
exchange for IMm
S799.

GRE. LSAT. other leal
dividnal, small gronp
Gnidance Sves.829So,

Acndemic
9S7-

(18 QTR).

EXFmiENCCO
•^""- Irom cam

»hle prices - 3

I. C. Hnher. 477-

(19)19)

J.\ZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OF
(KEATING YOIR OWN THING with
pro(e>«*onal MNind in Jatx or dastiicnl -

Julliard apfn-oack to the mastery of
ke> board improvlaatlan 399-I4S7. CRl-fOSS

CLASSIFIED IDS

PROrESSIONftL MwrtallMl rMlag.

^Wanted ...20

2 FEMALES to shnre apt _> ^ .^

QUIET F to share spa clans paol/notio—t kW HoUy $<2/mo.95»49«2. (2300 !

JEWMH workhig glH wtahes to shnre apt
w/aame. CaH LMii. Days 96«.389l/ eves
861-2342. (no

-- -^- 111 _

ROOMMATES Needed - CU Gayley.~ hi^t79.Kllcten. Sim decks, pool.
«»44I2. (23QTR).

hi

(3I02S)

SMALL
arrai

Dave

Vonlee
A

. CommnnnI
8199. Gert or

(3108)

^
$8S.99. l^e room. pvt. both * entrance Frig.
stove, prkg. Hnena. potto. Male stndent. 966-W'

1 (31022)

FURNISHED room lar rent. $t99/«au
Topnnga area. 486-2478 all. 9. (31 O 19)

« UNCLE t 1/2 Macha

^890 »»
/for Selhlease

/AuhsforSde 33

24 -
NEED

»»
ftg[CMh.Caiev«nhws87«^MBi. mo apt.

* EARLY Doc

TMh/'

Fc%.Oito

(leoli)

'98 PONT Tempest, ex. cond.. S9.999 mL. air
conditioning. $999/best offer. caU 434-4891
(918 FOE). (330I9).

'93 CHEVY Impala Convertible-good
transportation car. $ISO. 4724SS8 after 7:39
pm (33019)

81 MERCEDES BENZ. Excellent cond. New
brakes, clutch and tires. Am/f m radto. 398-
MI4. evenings. $1.999.99. (330a>
'71 VW Van l^w mileage. 1 owner, son roof.
AM-FM Stereo $2399 792-973S8S8-S748 (33924 >

1963 CHEVY Nova automatic $i7S. Call
39I'«I32. (33022)

72 BUICK LESABRE 24.999 mges excellent
condHion

. 398-97S«. 498-4879. ( 33 O 2S

)

ifJl VW '^n- Black vhiyl/SUver. 8S hor-
•epower. tow mileage mtot. (betow
Mne book) 279-3994. (33019)

» BUG, Low mUeage. aew tkoe. new
brakes. excHlent cond. $899. CaH 478-1857.
•*-^ (33019)

ITJLnJZ ^w''*'.^" ""*^ Avocado
meuilic.brorade totorior. Low mltoane

j::i:;:;iyji!;i___«9.3894. (33019?

/Bicycles for Sale .... 35

86 RENAULT 19 sedan. Good condition
Sncrtfice $3S9. 784^289. ?S"^)
IM5FORD FALCON. V-S antomatie. ilLdto.
M.099 miles. $399,249-0461. (33022)

19 sp. Mhe. 2 yrs old. perfect condition, liho
new 824-1S99. (3S022)

•73 MANTA C
~r^^, e%fT^
29ll.$2.6Se.09

antomatid. fact-air. AM-
rrlc 8A-
(3302S)

WILSHIRE WEST CYCLERY, Stndentpiacount. \«kl-Windsor Follis-CtTtnrtolHMI Wllshire Blvd.. WLA. 477-3i3S rSS
westafBorriagton. j^ <jx,^;

WIDOW wW share beantifnl residence
Chevtot Hills Professtonal or staff person
with references re^nh^d. 472-9779. (n O 19)

1994 Snnheam Alphw. 49.999 miles Radlals.
aew top. very cloan. mechanicaUy sonnd.
$S96. Karen 39g<48li (339t4)

1993 Dart Wagon. Needa body work nma
well Raj evenings 477-3281. mnko' affer
(WAG7S8) <a924)

lllfer^(15:.^

CLASSIC 98 VW restorsMe. Has: new
battery ;tnnc-ttp. brake job. 99 enghto 1399.-
caH 396^243 (33its)

Peugeot & Nishlki^^
300* Wilshirt, Santa Monica

LEfe'SCYCLoSAMAjU

^?'«*! Ill"' **"• *''*» M99/*ffer Mike
Wh||-S:79f7777.hm: 874 7271
(YWC188) ^ ,a8l9)

'•"^^'^'^ Mustang - Excelent nmntog
condWan. excellent tkes. Mnat sell, ieavtog
country $82S (all 83^9867. (SOlg)

89 VW ComM Van. rebnit anftoe. new
clutch Excellent mnnhig car. |M99/ beet
offer 377-1919 (33919)

VW
alherwlse fine

rcycto

radto.

$12S ar traite for old

(S9M)

1984 BUICK Skylark - 4 speed.
aecda pahit. (;ood
$I2S. 398-7372.

iv«

ar fix 9.
(330I9)

FRENC H finest lightweight

"•;MJ^ reg. 1*9 SPECIAL 79 95MOTOBFXANE 8986
PEUGEOT itt'S
FREE: l4ick w/any of these

Srhwum Autboriied Dealer
2838S. Robertson Blvd. v v' ^

^3^.^^SU.Mon Frwy ) B^4Ai6

J Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale .... 36

f"«''25L"* *^ ^•^ •^ CO.- "s:f ves.W 3869. (39026)

79 Honda CL I7S x'tot cond. Extra to dillaa
mnat sell $3Se/offer 464-3447 (jgm,

JAGUAR 1964 MK VII sedan, antomallc
sunroof, body perfect, tot., mech.. good.
9lS99/orrer 821-1291.714-982-1992. ( 33 023)

1*71 HONDA 8L388 Matoaport Low mBoaExjaa. Snporhcmid. $S49/.ffer 464^75

A-l

FREi LOANCAHS
FR^E TOWING

4990 Mito
Warranty.^

VOLKSWAGEN cAn^iivice
OUn PRICES ARE LOWER'

A I AUTOSERVICE
'S; Van Nuyi BlvO

Across from G M Plant
Call m- TOTS 24 i

n KAWASAKI 389 Beautifully new. S.999

21:Jl"i?*"*** ^^ Helmet/1999.99.
936-3881.299-1181

( 3809)

It79 YAMAHA 126 Fjidnro Xtot
new. 2999 orlghtol mile*<tean. $H9 (9A
S289). 473-2499. • (39088)

1972 HONDA CB-38e $5S9 ar beat aff^. MhM
eond! Pays: 967-SR96. Evea: 9SI-18a. ( 38
22)

BUG ALLEY-Fre- diagnosis Rebuilt
engtoes. Honest service work. Towtog
dioconnt. 3183 icean Park Blvd. Smrta
Monica 392- 13^.. (33023)

HONDA CB3S9. 1999. exceflent
engine, craah bar. rack, much more. $469
•^»-'»» (38022)

1999 OPEL Rajjtye. 34.1
lspeed.Origtoaiowner/$l.969. 487 1341. (33
O 23)

MERCEDES Ben* 2X8 SB.
83-4 door sedan. 4

SI38.

^973 HONDA
m
19)

Henge.Canafler8:99p.m 662-1718.
^mm
(39)

(33023)

1999 DAT8UN
rckailt. 2 tops. 2

7419.(S39BJP).

and trans Jnal
$t399/ofrer: 474-

(33021)

HONDA m -CL7J Scnnible-. AM. Ex

rectifier TT Pipes 3884080 ( j^o ll

)

'73 UONDA CLiee tmaatrtot. OiMy 1799
miles. Immaculate. Asktog Une bank -1309
Mnttn4-78M. > (38019)

82 VOLVO. PI889. New valves, rtogs. ami
adto bearinga. $899. Jack Jordan. 473-39I8l..(
33 O 2t)

PACKARD Clipper ISU e
dMIap Inolde and out

-

miles - 91999. 472«4 173

keUBTANG 1988, 4 spd. Convertible ex-

too. Lo«
(330 19)

•n BRIDGESTONE I7S Dnal/TWIN. oil
kOoctton. 3699 mllos. Looks and mna broMl

(18OI0)

CLASS fflED

1999 FORD TTansportntlan ear. Really
dependnMe. antomatir. toad eouaiiiing
trailer Mtrhr $70 l72-a8S7 (33 0I9) (^

i«Mr».

••V 'wr^r
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By Kufus Baker
"

' ' l>B Staff Writer

A chance for direct discussions
"beiween campus uhion lea3ers
and Chancellor Charles E Young
may result from a demonstration
yesterday afternoon by the
American Federation of State,

County and Municipal Employes
(AFSCME^ local 2070, in Murphy
Hall

'•
• *''^*.\ay*''**'-

Personnel director Milt Brown
promised a group of about 50

UAion members he would consideF
the possit^lity of an npen fomm-

sctieduled Starting time of 3:30
pm

within the next two weeks. He
agreed To notify Lacey CostoanT
president of local 2070, by this

afternoon of his decision.

The demonstration at Murphy
Hall began about 45 minutes late,

because most union members
were still working at the

Pay increase
The 50 demonstrators went to

GOflCEItTS

- "California CKambcr Symphony," Henri

lemianka. conductor. Etiy Arfieling soprane.

Bach Wedding Cantata ttl^l Mozart Anas

Xh'io Ml Scprdi, Wozart Haffnec Scfeft«le,..A..

pm, Sundajf. October 28, Rci^^ Hall Tickets

available Central tichet Office: $6. S5. K (3,*

(studflOts Vh —-—_—_^
Young's office to present thejr

request for a 12 per cent across-

the-board pay increase for all

campus workers. They were not

permitted to see Young, but in-

stead were shuttled through Vice-

Chancellor James Hobson's office

and out again down Murphy Hall

mto the executive conference
room, where they spoke,
somewhat reluctantly, to Brown.
"We know what you're going to

say. we want to talk to the
Chancellor. We want to hear it

straight from the horse's mouth,
not from his behind," Ruby
Sanders, a steward, told Brown
Brown responded, "the

Chancellor hfis delegated all

responsibility to the personnel
department. That function in-

volves my office. The fact of the
matter is that I'm fully authorized
to speak for the Chancellor."

'Equalization*

Costoan cited pay raises of

laundry workers on several UC
campuses as an example, to

explain his local's call for

•equalization " of pay. UC
Berkeley and San Francisco
laundry workers were given 13 per
cent raises, bringing their pay to

$608 and $686 monthly. UC Santa
Barbara and Riverside workers
were granted 10 and one half per
cent raises, giving the laundry
persoTinel more than $600 a

month. Laundry workers here
were allowed a five and one half

per cent pay raise, and are now
earning $506 a month
Currently. the personnel

department has authorized raises
of between three and eight per
Lent to campus workers, with
those in the lowest pay brackets
receiving the greatest increases^

Brown told the workers, **I

would urge that prior to any such
meeting with the Chancellor, we
at least sit down with some outline

of yoi^ grievances, and see what
active steps can be taken Then, if

you're still not satisfied, it would
be more appropriate at that time
to seek an interview with the
Chancellor."

X.

Skills get you
the better job.
Teaching women the office

skills that better )Obs
demand is The Savsryer

School's specialty Call or

write for your free booklet
thai tells how Sawyer train-

ing can help you get the
better )ob

The
Saw>€r School
Wvttwood — 47S0968
16S1 W««twood Blvd

Hollywood 466 9S41
7027 Sun»«t Blvd »•

Anoh«im 778-2740
230 So Euclid Av*

He is Ftareuer!

He is FtarReal

!

meet Him at the "Felloiuship"

WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9:00 Bible study
10:00 Wbrship

CORNER HILGARO AND LE CONTE AVENUES
WESTWOOD VII.LAGF

i>CWX>L OF

-NUNa.lTVLI
CNINCM tVtTCM OF DCPCMCK

IMftTltUCTOII

MEN * WOMKN OARV tTCUCII

^
|8»-7tM SM-tM*

lllM lANTA MOMICA BLVO. (AT BUNDV)
LOt AWOM.CT. CALirpmilA • »ti>t

/tes^ffiteteg

Over 13.000 UC. Employees are now enrolled m the

mnnitiv BiiiPiraii

iPNiini

EIPMHI IIKI lllinillMl
Find out why!

For a "no obligation" rate quotation,

call the office nearest you. collect.

Sherman Oaks
981 4©00

Los Angele»
625-727i?

Long?
426-2186

^ California Casualty

' - - '•- hrf-

- "Maybe This TiMt/' Contempofary pop

music. 5kTp Batey Acterman Grand SatJroom.

Wednesdaif. October 24. noon ; '

.

CINEMA

-"Mr. 8S0." (1950), director Edmund
Gouldmg. with Burt Lancaster, Dorothy McGuire

and Edmund Gwenn. 5 pm^Joday Melnit/ 1409

Free

- "To Catch A Thitf," (1955) "The Birdi"

(1963), 7 pm, today, Dickson Auditorium

Tickets $1 Sponsor UCLA Film Commission

- "Stolen Ruses," (1%9). director Francois

Truffaut. with Jean Pier/e Leaud "A Mm
Escaped," (1956), director Rol)crt Bresson'*

"Kisses" 7 & 10 30 pm , "Mm" 8 45 pm,

fomorrow Dickson Auditorium Donation

-"The Nefro Soldier," (1944), director

r Frank Capra. and 'The Fifhtini Udy," (1944)

lA^orld War II documentaries. 5 pm. Monday,

October 22, Melnitz 1409 Free.

- "Deep Waters," (1948). director; Henry

King, with Dana Andrews, Jean Peters and Dean

Stockwell 5 pm. Tuesday. October 23. Melnit/

1409 FREE
. ^.

- "Pudof," a Max Fleischer cartoon with

Betty Boop and "Moiiei," (1930), director

Wesley Rubles, with Nancy Carroll and Lillian

Roth 5 pm, Wednesday. October 24 Melniti

1409 FREE

- "The Greene Merder Case," (1929)

director Frank Tuttle, with William Powell and

Jean Arthur 5 pm, Thursday October 25, Melnitz

1409 FREE

-"People WUI Tan," (1951) writer,

director Joseph L Mankiewic/ wity Gary Grant

and Jeanne Cram 5 pm, Friday, October 26.

Melnitz 1409 FREE

SCMIMirS

Friday, October 19

-"iifmar Bergman's MorM af' Wanwi.''

filrh- "The Silence," lecturer Beverte Houston,

author assistant professorDf literature and film,

"Pitz^r College. 7 3010 30 pm! Social Welfare

14^ Tickets $5 50 (students $2)

-- "The Studio - the Hetworii," Richard

Lindheirn. director, ^oji'am research^ National

Brt)adcastm£ Co.. and guest speakers. 7 30-

10 30 pm. NPI Auditoriu m. Tickets: $5

(studer|ts T7) '

'^

- "in Dtfanso of Pornofraphy," Stanley

Fleishman, attorncfy for "Deep Throat," "I Am
Curious Yellow," 8 30 am. Law School 2435.;

Free, with free coffee and doughnuts

- "Cuba in the 1970*^ Prapnatisin Over

Idealisin." Carmelo Mes^Lago, Center for Latin

American Studies. University of Pittsburgh, and

professor of Economics. 3 pm. gunche 3211

Free

Saturday, October 20

- "The Symbolism of Birth in Dreams,"

Ha rold Stone . J yngian Anaiysf and "Dioims of-

Oeath and Dyint" Phillip Oderberg. department

of psychology.- 8 30 am 6 pm, Dickson 2160

•Tickets J35. .

_____ _S«Mi4ay, October 21 1^ ,

- -Is law Oeadr' Douglas S Hobbs. political

science department, 7 30 9 30 pm, Dickson

^160 Tickets $5 (students $2)

Monday, October 22

- "Debate Proposrtion 1." i,30-pm. Sproul

Hall Cafeteria Free

- "Lattice Point rroMoms." Tom Apostol,

Math. Caltech 4Jpm: "Math Sciences 4000

- "Free Space for Alteniatne Education in

Venu/ueia," James E Bruno. Education

Department, 3 pm Social Welfare 146. Free

- "Effects of Crowding and Overmanning on

Human Behavior," Allan W Wicker, psychok)gy,

Claremont Graduate School. 1-^ pm, Social

Welfare 147, Tickets J5 (students $1 75)

- "The -Artists Speak: Dtatofttes in Art.''

(Continued on Page 15)

\t OB pitoto by Stanley Him«s
RENEWED INTEREST — Politicjf activist and Academy Award
winner Jane Fonda presented a slide show yesterday in Ackerman
Union sttowing tlte effects of Americaniiation w Sovtti Vietnam. Fond«=
appeared with members of ttie Indochina Peace campaign, a group
Jledicated to freeing political prisoners in South Vietnam.

OPEN 7/>#n ^ Ziin-^U^OKCilV\y WttJ SUMCAY
LOCATED of\ OLYMPIC Brrwr£i4 ?^^s^wbj[M \ BuNinr

vV\U3id
EVERY AI/GHT 9 00-\1^

^ZZ RTTURHIMG OCr tT*

i„ * Free abhiSSjon-^*^ ,

;' 4NY BRINK "^i^'^rrir

j

* PAILY Hk\PPir HOUR, *

• ^^^^ L4PI£S'NITE c5I^R
+

IMuKSCAr

9

I

t

t

fl

*

mmmtm^

WfDN^MMV S SuN|)AV - NO cavtR k/iTH I-D.

PlNB^l5 - FooSfiAlt
»1AMBUR6 - airF5r6oRG - Steak samd

Miami Sawd - Turkey 5^D - ckt^m^d

vyAii^fjoUy^ jj<
a3oi
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By Dave McNary
DBSUff Writer

SAN FRANCISCO — Passage of

Proposition 1, Gov. Ronald
Reaga n's controversial
limitation initiative, could mean a
tuition increase of up to $500 for

University of California students,

UC President Charles J. Hiteh
said Friday.

—'~^-~

With Reagan sitting passively

two seats away, Hitch told the UC
Board of Regents on the final day
of their monthly meeting here
that the plan is so complex, "it is

awfully hard to predict what will

happen if it passes."

Nevertheless, in a 27-page
report to the Board, Hitch said,

it ai>pears obvious . that

adoption of the initiative would
require the University to pursue
one or more of the following

courses of action:

Continue to trim
"To continue to trim and

squeeze faculty-student ratios,

maintenance costs, library
support and other Expenditures as
we have done for the past six

years, and on top of what we have-
done for the last six years."
(Reagan took office as Governor
six years ago and the University

administration has often clashed
with him over funding for the

University and "politicizing" the

Regents. l

"To eliminate academic
)granTs.**

"'" ~~^

Increase tuition

"To increase tuition. Every $100

added to tuition would yield $11.5

million in additional gross
revenue, assuming that it

produced no dampening effect

upon projected enrollments But
this gross figure would l)e partly

offset by requirements for in-

creases student financial aid.

Hitch later said the' tuition in-

crease, given the most
pessimistic outlook, would mean a
$500 increase of the present $300

"fee:—

'

/mayforce UC tuition mcrie, 9 SW
table the issue until the Regents'
November meeting—which takes
place after the election.

Favored neutrality

The Regents declined to take a
§tand against the tax initiative

following a motion by Regent
William M Roth to do so "not in

relation to the total effect of

Proposition 1, but the apparent
effect on the University." On a
voice vote, the Board approved a

motion by Regent Elinor Heller to

—Reagan said affefwards he
favored keeping the board away
from the issue.

"My only concern was that the
Regents not take part in

politicizing the University. We've
had enough of that in |he past"

Lt. Gov Ed Reinecke accused
Roth indirectly of trying to use the

Regents "as a sounding board for

political views," pointing out that

several Regents (himself. Roth
and Assembly Speaker Robert
Moretti) are candidates for
Governor.

Moretti, a chief foe of

Proposition 1. said after the

meeting that he never intended to

have the Board take a position,

adding that it would have been
doubtful that the proposal would
have passed had it come to a vote
He said he had asked Hitch to

make the report last month so the

Regents '*would fully understand
how bad the implications of the

initiative are."

Cut income taxes

Regents reject Hitch proposal
SAN FRANCISCO - The University of California
Regents firmly rejected the idea of considering
corporate. social responsibility ill their handling of

the University's $456 m-llion stock portfolio.

By a decisive voice vote of the entire Board
Friday, the Regents ratified the stand of their

reorganization committee, which voted down
Wednesday a proposal by UC President Charles J.

Hitch to permit open meetings of the Board's In-

vestments committee.

Hitch's recommendation would have turned back
the 19«9 Regental pobcy of having the Investments
committee hold its meetings in private, during
which, all the University's proxy votes have been
cast with management Instead, the committee
would have held open hearings to consider a "proxy
issue on which the Regents, as a shareholder, is

requested to vote" when the issue Concerns broad
4)ublic interest or matters xiL corporate social-

responsibility.

No discussion of the proposal arose Friday, but its

detractors had said on Wednesday that the only test

should be whether the University is making money
on its mvestments.

. .^.

_ Following the vote, liberal Regents William
Coblentz and William Roth told the Board that they_
intend to bring future proxy disputes involving
University hokiings before the full Board

Hitch, whose proposals are hardly ever defeated.

downplayed the issue after the meeting, calling it

'no big deal."

'i regret it; and I think there was some misun-
derstanding of my position It was simply to provide
a regular mechanism for these questions to be
considered.''.^-. - ' -^- —'—~^.-

But Lee Altschuier. chairman of the UC Student
Body Presidents' Council and co-president at UC
Berkeley, indicated that the Council, which sup-
ported Hitch's move, would continue to raise the
issue

The Council had asked the Board to join >n in-

vestors research service that examines the social

responsibility of big corporations Altschuier said,

i think we went in with a very reasonable
presentation We never even mentioned South
Africa, for exam pie." (A report made last yeaif to a
State Assembly Committee charged that the
University over ^300 ni LUion of the Univeisity 's 111
billion holdings are in companies with op^ations or
subsidiaries in South Africa)

'The Regents who voted against considering the
question of corporate social responsibility voted to

affirm the moral bankruptcy of the University's
investments," Altschuier said

In other action Friday, the Board approved a
record $Ll billion budget for next year The plan
asks for $497 1 miUion in State funding for

operations, an increase of $47 3 million or 10.4 per
cent.

Reagan's plan would cut state

income taxes permanently by 7,5

percent and clamp a gradually
descending lid on the percentage
of state personal taxes the state

couJd take Ta determine this,

however the total tax revenue
base for 1973-74 must, first be
determined, and this has been a

key source of disagreement
between the initiative's backers
and detractors. Legislative
Analyst A Allan Post claims that

the revenue l)ase is much lower
than the estimates given by the

Department of Finance earlier

this year.

Different figured _
As a result. Hitch provided four

different sets of figures for the

amount of budget items in future
years that would not be covered-
by the initiative's formulas,
almost all of which meant
decreased, funding for State
programs. . ...

Hitch said if there were "across
the board"- reductions with all

other adjustable State budgets,

the result for next year could
range "from no grave problem to

a crisis of major proportions",

adding that the University's
budget would be decreased by
more than ^ight percent.

If the State accorded higher

education a higher priority (all

indications are otherwise), Hitch
said that Post suggested that

some of the following could occur

:

elimination of Renter's Tax Relief

and reduction m exemptions for

Senior Citizen's property tax
relief; introduction of tuition fees

of $200 per year in State
< Continued on Page 4

)

J-Boardawardspayment Battle of Sexes revisited

precedent-setting decision Woman triumphs in face

*••• •••• •••••^•••••••••••<

By Tom Humphreys
DBSUff WrHer

in a precedent-setting decision last week, the Student Judicial Board
stepped in to arbitrate a job dispute between Jh-studnt government
commissioner and a student he dismissed last month.

After a three hour hearing in Sproul Hall Thursday afternoon the
board told David Wolf, Student Educational Policies (SEPCJ com-
missioner, to pay $100 in salary to Bob Furst, a senior economics major
who Wolf picked for an SEPC job but later changed his mind

It marked the first time in recent memory that J-Board had ruled in a
case not related to disputes over student body elections

More importantly, the board asserted its right to order a student
government officer to act, in this case demanding that Wolf pay Furst
the $100 for work in June and July of this year.

The money
J-Board ruled Wolf must take the money out of funds budgeted for the

post of Departmental Academic Affairs Council cDAAQ^oo^matoc^
the job Wolf promised Furst lasi spring. ^""^ ' •

(After the decision Wolf said his commission was facing a tight budget
artd he would seek the money from student government reserves

f^urst brought the base before J-Board claiming Wolf had breached a
-V€frbal contract promising him the $1,200 a year job.

The three hour hearing saw Furst contend that W^olf dismissed him in

September because Furst changed plans to share an apartment with the
SEPC commissioner

Wolf denied the charge saying he dismissed Furst because of his un-
sureiMM about a possible early graduation and inability to get alons with
Wolf.

Right to fire

Wolf took the position that his vert>al agreement to hire Furst was not
binding prior to approval before the Student Legislative council. He also
nsaerted the right to hire and fire staff at his discretion.

(Continued on Page 12)

By Stuart Silverstein

DB Staff Reporter

Perhaps influenced by last

month's tennis match in Houston,
a coed cross country meet was
held Friday on the UCLA course
Though the men's team won on

points, 28-31,. the first person to

cross the finish line was Linda
Datz, who finished the 2.6 mile
course in 20 minutes, seven
seconds Runner-up was Curtis

Beck of the varsity team . who was
timed at 20:18.

The match was held on the

regular men'srourse, though part

of It was deleted for competitive
purposes. There was alio a

partioipant starting seven
minutes after the first females.

T^|e9e modifications permitted a

spirited race with the first seven
runners finished within a span of

28 seconds.

The purpose of the race was to

build interest in the girls team,
which gdes to the National AAU
cross c,ountry championships in

Albuquerque November 24 When
aiked about his team's chMcei to

win. Coach Chuck Debus replied.

"We have three good ones, if our
fourth and fifth girls improve a
little, we' It have a good chance

( Contiaaed on Page 4

)
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Experts will argue Prop. 1

So how come ydti' never write?
«ta* Initiative debate scheduled

STUDENT HEALTH ADVOCATE PROGRAM
^« Applicationt or* avoUobU for mombort of Comput Uvlhg
groups; dorms, frotornltys. ond morriod studont housing for
positions OS sfudenf hmalfh odvocof*. For Informotion ond op-
Tmcwions coll 939.7857 or 97^'i3WWr~ Z~~~.

By Rufus BaJcer

•« -

By Ki

DB staff Writer
A debate on Governor Reagan's tax limitation

initiative is scheduled for 7:30 pm tonight in Sproul
Hall.

A spokesman from Calif6rnians for Lower Taxes

"RYT^T?

will speak in favor ot the tax initiative, and Tom
Kranz, chairman of Califomians for Fair Taxation,
will oppose it. .

''Students frorn airtfie dorms are invited to attend
this debate and ask questions afterwards," ac-
cording to William Barth, campus coordinator in

' the drive to defeat the tax measure, which appears
as Proposition 1 on the November 6 statewide
ballot.

Kranz, a prominent Westside attorney, warned
that if the election were held today, Proposition 1

would probably pass because of thejlbw political

interest in the state, and because it wfll be the only
item on the ballot in most parts of the §tate, except

Reagan's office, itemizing all reductions in state
expenditures over the next 25 years as a result of

Proposition 1, includes about $2.5 million in state
scholarship cuts. The comprehensive report lists

several hundred million dollars of cuts in other
state educational, medkal^^sQciaL and welfaj

expenses, increasing substantially over the next
two decades.

-.Ult

conservative San D iego coun ty.

Tax increase
'The tax measure would limit the amount of

money coming from income ta)^es, so that sales and
property \kxes would be forced to increase. This
would hurtlhose least abl^to pay." Kranz said.

j_2"This is an elaborate gimmick for Reagan to

project himself for the presidential race in 1976. But
the way to defeat this proposition is not to attack
Reagan himself. We've got to show conclusively
how the initiative will destroy the"^ balance of

government between the legislative and executive
branches," Kranz said.

Kranz will speak at 9 pm Monday in Rieber Hall,

also in opposition to Proposition 1. In addition, he
will speak against the tax measure before the Santa
Monica City Council, at about 8:30 pm, Tuesday,

'Students would be subjected to a $200 to $300
increase in tuition if the initiative passes, and would
greatly hurt the state and community colleges, and
the entire UC system," Kranz added.

In addition, the official, 200-page report, issued by

uciober 30.

Opponents of the tax initiative include the League
of Women Voters, statewide labor and teachers'
unions and most Democratic lawmakers. Support
for the measure comes mainly from Republicans
and conservative groups, although the Los Angeles
City Council has endorsed it.

Kranz's group, Califomians for Fail Taxation,
has a local office at 1033 Gayley Avenue. For further
information, contact Larry Brerinan at 836-6739, or
Barth at OL-34314.

Decriminalization in Oregon cited

as not 'sufficientbystudentbody

get more out of your lecture courses ...

-^^UBSCRIBE TO ASUCUC
<"' "'» '»i '>"

LECTURE NOTES—NOW!

ASUCLA Lecture Notes are taken by graduate
students who really know the material, so you can
depend on their accuracy — and you're free to listen

with total attention to the professor.

Buy a Qijorterj^ subscription from our list of courses —
you'll receive la card that will be punched each week
when you pjck up your notes. (Sorry, no single-lecture
sales.)

Notes are available for the following:

By Paul||8raelson

DB Staff Reporter
The recent bill decriminalizing

marijuana in the state of Oregon
produced mild acclaim from
students here. Though few
students have exhibited overt
exuberance over Oregon's
achievement, the consensus is

that it is a step in the right
direction, according to a Daily
Bruin survey.

Briefly, the new law, whicl\
went into effect early this montS;
reduces to a misdemeanor ($5

fine>> simple possession of
marijuana However, felony
charges will continue to be
brought against dealers and
growers of marijuana.
Paul Malingagio. a letters and

science student, calls Oregon's
reform a "good deal, but half-ass
in that it doesn't call for the
decriminalization of the sale or
growth of grass

"

'It's a compromise, but it's still

not enough. This compromise is

self-defeating because it will

increase the amount of sales and
number of growers in Oregon,
thus creating more legal hassles

for the people and the police,"

Malingagio said.

Chris Caldwell, a fine 1arts

student, argues that the measure
is a good start but falls short of

adequacy. She ^ believes
marijuana offenses should be
treated as liquor offenses.

Caldwell claims "when the people

of Oregon, California and the resr
of America see the long range
effect of this decriminalization,

which should be more favorable

than the present situation, they
will understand that most of the

things they have heard about
grass are myths."

Both Caldwell and Malingagio
agree that people will become

educated about marijuana and
offer less resistance to future

marijuana initiatives.

Ken and Penny Mercurio, grad
students from UC Davis, feel it is

a matter of time before California

passes a' similar law.— . , .

•

"At UC Davis the police told the
students it was alright to smoke
all the grass they wanted so long
as they were discreet about it.

There have been very few dope
busts in Davis the past few years
If th*4»Uce figure it's a wvsteof
time and money to pursue_
marijuana users, it's inevitable

that the state legislature will feel

the same way," said Mr. Mer-
cutio.

Ms. Mercutio agrees with her
husband, but adds that the
legislature will not act without a
mandate from the people of

California.

LConiinued on Page 4)
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A specMPxperimental College seminar entitled The Elderly Communlfy: Problems of
Aging /$ being offered each monday night In Royce Hall Room 242. The course^ Is
designed for all persons Interested in learning more about what It's like to be a senior
citizen and the problems encountered by them. The instructor It Mr Moshe Doy4. A*
least one elderly individual will be present at each meeting to provide firsthand ex-
perience. On November 12th a special symposium. Including discutslon of a forthcoming
television special about our^enlor citizens will be taking place. Heres a chance to get
really involved", and do some good In the long run. The resuhs of the studies of this

class will be summarized fn a published work, Spoosored by SIX
FOR MOire tNfOtmATfON AIQUT TMB OAIS, CAU TH€ fXmtMiNTAi COIUCE OfWC£ AT «25. 2727

financial aids office here removed

from list criticizing management

Monday, October 22, 1973 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

By Dave Peden
DB Staff Writer

T^e UCLA Financial Aids Office

was removed last Tuesday fro^ a
list of California educational ^in-

offices are poorly managed. The
original criticism, issued in a

4^port fi^om a special sub^
committee of the California Ways
and Means Comnriittee, had
placed »UCLA along with
California State University at San
Francisco, Sonoma State, Long
Peach City College and Merritt
College in a grottp of educational
institutions which were "exam-
ples of badly managed (financial

aids) programs."
According to Kevin Bacon,

spoResman for the UC Student
Lobby, the overall report "was
aimed primarily at state colleges

and universities," though the UC
system was included.

The report^ named a number of

problemssharetl by financial aids
offices throughout the state, in-

cluding incompetence at various

levels, laclc of centralization, poor
documentation, failure to provide
an aooual review of programs and
pool' training programs for
financial aids personnel The
subcommittee said the problems
were the result mainly of in-

competence at top level of ad-
ministration within the programs,
rather than student misconduct.
UCLA's office was named at the

Tuesday meeting as having
"serious administrative
problems" in the past, but this

situation "has been corrected",
according to John Mockler, an
assistant to Ways and Means
Committee chairman Willie
Brown (D-San Francisco).
Mockler said the University ad-

ministration has acted to remedy
any problems that have existed,

and in fact were in the process of

making changes when the report
came out.

Probably the most important
change in UCLA's program,
Mockler said, was the hiring of

Lawrence Dreyer to head the

^^

I

OB photo by Mark Rubin

TREEHOUSE CONCERT— Doug $t«i9«r, a Canadian folk troubadour,
performed before a full house in the Treehouse Friday. Steiger, who is a
composer performer at the Wine Cellar in the Village, performed under
the auspices of the Cultural Affairs Commission.

Los Angeles Premiere

!

m-

"Behind"'Green Door"
Mitchell Brothers Film Group San Francisco

lUtcMi Brothers

IGLE>AOOD

sho\A/s at 11-1230 shows at 10-11:20
2-130-5-630-8 12>tO-2-3:20-4c40

9:30-11 &-7:20«8:40-10
late show frl-sat. late show sat

fr group rates availablef^

financial aids office. Dreyer
previously was in charge of

financial aids at UC San Diego,
"the best-run ^ids office in &je

state", actording to Mockler.
Dreyer . in an ii i tei view w i th the

Daily Bruin, said he plans to

implement more changes in the
financial aids operation as time
goes along.

"Consolidation of all aid is a

major problem now and is a goal
for the future. Consolidation is a

necessity," Dreyer said.

More innmediate im-
provements, according to Dreyer,
will be changes in the forms
students fifl out t6 receive fee

deferments. "If the printer can
get i t worked out in tim e students
will receive fee deferments
through the mail. Some of these
students have to stand in line six

times af year, just waiting to get
the fee deferment form," Dreyef
said.

Dreyer also said a major
problem with the financial aids

set-up as it exists now is internal

inefficiency within the office.

Dreyer's ultimate goal is to set

up an operation essentially
similar to the one he headed at

UC^D To speed up the im-

provement, Dreyer said he might
bring some of his San Diego staff

here.

In referring to the emergency
loan program (through which a
student may borrow up to $100

mterest free over a one-month
period). Dreyer said. "We want to

use the money. It's there for

students to use, but abuses will kill

it. Though the requirements for

loans have loosened up since lasf

year, we'll leave the present,

standards for the time being and
then evaluate them. We're as

lit>eral as we want to be right

now."

'

( Paid Advertisement

)

'

O FFI CIAL NOTICES*
FKOM; College of Fine Arts

'

^ -..-. ^>.,. TRANSFER PERIOD OPEN r"

"

(KTOBER 22 - NOVEMBER 2
Major and ( ollege transfer petitions will be available in the

( ollege of Fine Arts only. Room A333, Murphy Hall. October 22 ^

Nuvpnrhpr~g7" —
• •

.All three majors In the Art Department will be open — Design.
Art History and Painting / Sculpture / Graphic Arts. The only art
-major requesting a portfolio is Painting / Sculpture T Graphic'
Arts. The Departments of Dance. Ethnic Arts and Music will

request a personal interview. The Department of Theater Arts will

he accepting petitions for the Theater major only.

FROM: Dean of Students
ADMINISTRATIVE FEES

For your information we have listed below the various "ad-
ministrative fees" which have been instituted by different
departments on campus. These charges are made to cover ad-
mThlstrative processing costs.

___
_ _

SERVICE CHARGES / PENALTY FEES

Cancellation of Registration (Withdrawal pHor to first day of
classes) |,o.oo

C hanges m Study List ( Petition to add or ilrop classes) 3.00
Changes in Study List after Announced Date (Each petitions . 13.00
Duplicate Registration and/or Other Cards from Registration

Packet ( each petition) ,.,,. 3.00
Notice of ( andidacy for the Bachelor's degree. 3 00

Late Preferred Program Card Until 'Last Day': 10:00
Late Preferred Program Card After "Last Day". 20.00
Application Fee ( Intercampus Transfer and Readmission) . . 20.00
Late Registration Until "Last Day". 25.00
Late Registration After "Last Day". .35.00
Reinsiatem ent Fee

1 o.OO
Petition to Remove Grade I 5.00
Petition to 1 hange (red it Detail ( Pass/Not Pass or letter

«"<*<^>- •• 3.00
Late Petition to Change Credit Detail (Pass/Not Pass or letter

Srade) ..^,,^ ,3 qq
firaduate Petitions to DROP courses from Study List. . ... ... . 3.00
Late Graduate Petitions to DROP courses from Study List . . . 13.00

Returned Check Collection ( each check) 5.OO
Emergency Room Medical Center. 7.50
Prescription Fee (except Birth Control) Student Health Ser-
^^^^ • • • • .•....• /,,, none

Residence Hall Transfer on Petition Fee s.oo
Failure to .Meet SHS Appointment 5/4.OO
Failure to dear Gym Locker 5*00

Failure to Meet Student Teaching Application Deadline \.^
-Course by Exam ination ( each petition ) . . • .T7Z. . . . .r. . . . . .V. . . 5.60
'.''^'^'*y r ees .........

^ ^ ,, ^'
^ lut^ijui^^^ijn,,, varicti -

Breakage or losses of equipment and gym clothing (Charges will
be assessed by departments based on actual replacement
<^«^*>

, varies

/

-ft-

list
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on grass-. ,~—

-

<( ontinuod from Page 2>

"Marijuana is an emotional issue with too nnany parents in this state.
They fail to see the facts about marijuana. If they were educated, for
example by the media, they might be swayed to vote for a marijuana
initiative. But until the yoters are educated there wiM be no
decriminalization in California," Ms. Mercutio said.

'Oppressive'

.lay MpisJpr
,

a sp(f-pror laimpH "jryk ' and fr<*<rhman trffcK perfornier,
feels Oregon's move is a "step in the right direction."

'll'd^^'t smoke, but | fe^l it's foolish to lock people up for grass. In New
^Ifork theinew drug law is great for stopping the flow of heroin, but it's too

oppressive in its marajuana provisions," Meisler said.

Geoff Stephens feels it may be a while before decriminalization
initiative processes. He observes that "most UCLA students claim to
smoke, but when confronted with decriminalization they're either
against it or apathetic, p^Rssibly pointing out that not as many students
who claim to indulge' really do. It makes little difference at UCIA what
the law is; those that smoke will continue to do so until they are caught."

.

.

'Sensitivity'
[

'W^

Race...
(Continued from Page I

)

Though Datz won the race, the

fastest times were all recorded by
men. Beck had the fastest, run-

ning the distance in 13:26. Other-

competitive times were Gary
Nitte, with 14:00 and fifth place,

and Doug Boswell, 14 : 05 and sixth.

>'^-.

Roberta Colton, a law student, said, "The Oregon law recognizes what
government can legitimately control , also, it dftmnnsfratPfi ihe.Qregoft ^

'V^^;..-.

legislature's sensitivity to the public's attitudes." She feels that

decrinriinalization is not enough, but a good start.

"A Couple of years could seeiotal legalization in Oregon if the results
of the new law are favorable," Colton said.

-^Leonard Diaz believes minority opinion in California concerning the
decriminalization of marijuana is not strong enough to pass any
initiatives in the foreseeable future.

'Students at UCLA don't figure on getting busted; they'll vote for it,

but they won't work for it. Thcjstudent lobby is trying in Sacramento, but
they haven't enough student support or unity. It's an important issue
when you can lose your job in the future because you got busted smoking
one joint in the past. Students don't realize this.

"

Diaz does not foresee any marijuana reform until "we are the older
generation' in California. —

Their- official times were 20:29

and 20:^2 respectively. The fastest

women's time was Julie Brown,
with 15:58. Due to the staggered

start, Brown did not finish among
the leaders.

The official results showed Datz.

and Beck on top, with Terfy
Johnson of the women's team
coming in third with a time of

20:23. Debby Roberson finished

fpurth in 20:25. Nitte and Boswell

Proposition 1 v
(Continued frem Page I)

Universities and Colleges system
and $100 per year in community
colleges; elimination of State

support for non-credit courses in

community colleges; elimination

of State student aid subsidies for

private institutions of higher
education.

The UC Student Body
Pres idents—sprite

l>

>

!
'

f

i

i ,

].
•

deceive financial aid will continue

to attend. Enrollments could drop
dramatically through the
system," Altschuler siad.

'proUem

Xv'^ I

against the initiative, calling on
the Regents to take a public stan#
against it.

Should the initiative pass, the

University would have to either

cut programs, making the UC a

"second rate" institution, or raise

tuition, according to Lee Alt-

schuler, president at UC
Berkeley.

"The greatest impact of higher

tuition will fall squarely on the^

middle income students and

finished next, and Mar|c Luevano
came in seventh with a mark of

20:35.

If

Both entrants and coaches were
happy with the snowing. Beck,
happy with his time, but disap-

pointed with his second place
finish declared, "We want a

rematch, with a smaller han-
dicap." Perhaps commenting, on
the excellent times, Debus said,

"some people can run faster in

this kind of thing."

( Paid Adverfisemep

The Student Counseling Center

:

Murphy Hall 3334

A contemporary and evolving resource for personal,

and professional counsel to meet your concerns as
you experience them; speaking privately and—
singularly to the struggles of individuals

of any age . . . no records are kept

visit US, or call (54071): you're welcome .

_i A f ------ -— —

-/

tef us

take you
to New Yorfet

via TWA 70 7

leave December 7

return January 2

$160.00

-.t- I

•c

round trip

kicl. $15 adm. fee
175 seats — first come first served

ovailobU to UCLA $tud«nH,
faculty and staff only

offered in accordance witfi

C.A.B. regulations and
based on full capacity

I

families, unly i>iose rich enough
to afford the cost or poor enough to

soMng'rap
Hey vet. want to find out

whjit's happening? Or do you
wani to get somietliiiiig out of

^your system ? '_

there will be a "Veteran's
Day Rap Session" at noon
today in Murphy Hall 253

sponsored by the Office of

Veterans* Affairs/Special
Services and the United
Veterans Association of UCLA.
Help with financial aids,

obtaining service related
^choot^credits and other
problem -solving services will

Jie offered. . Refreshments will

be served.

:-^

in el

Tube
teland

MONDAY
12 pm (5): Many old time stars are visible in cameos in the 1932 version of

"Alice in Wonderland." Among those drifting in and out of this strange

movie are Gary Cooper, W C. Fields, ,Richard Arlen, Edward Everett

Norton. Gary Grant. Baby leroy and Billy Barty. Very entertaining and

offbeat.

4 (2): Charlton Hestion and Eleanor Parker battle hordes of flesh-eating

ants in
. The Naked Jungle." a pretty good, but sometimes

melodramatic adventure story

6 (7): The Oakland Raiders meet the Broncos m Denver.

8 (2): Matt Dillon gets some competition in the form of Richard Kiley on

"Gunsmoke." as Kitty falls (sort of) for someone else.

5 (4): Ernie Ford, Petula Clark, Wayne Newton, Carol Lawrence and Melt>a

Moore salute "Opryland, U.S.A." on a country-wester'n^special.

9 (4): Henry Fonda. Joanne Woodward and Jason Robards give fine per-

formances in "A Big Hand for the Little Lady." A compulsive gambler

ends up losing all in a high-staked poker ganf>e. But, the movie has a

twist ending, everyone will enjoy Also stars Burgess Meredrth, Kevin

McCarthy, Paul Rod, Charles Bickford. and Robert Middleton.

10 (28): America's social problems are examined through the functioning

of a hospital, filmmaker Frede rick W iseman's documentaiy vtbws ftcw

York City's Metropolitan Hospital.

NICE thing about Continental Royal

"Yogurt — it's such a complete food. It contains^

all the nutrients necessary to help maintain your

good health.

Available in 12 delicious flavors.

Just the thing for shacks. It fills you up, not out,

"^and so much nrK)rel A truly natural food with no
artificial additives.

Eat what counts
most to

maintain a healthyFIGURE
Available at select 9wp%f markets end all health food

stores.

Continental Culture Specialists

Glendale. California
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to the Editor

Spaced out
Fditor:

The article on UPC's adoption of

policy (DB, October 17) to open up
the sanctuaric^s of the Sculpture

Garden and Royce Quad to

general activites limits the
students here
These places are presently used

by students to relax and study in

the open without being disturbed
by people trying to hustle their

Southeast Asia, and who now
support a policy of arms ship-

ments to the Middle East. I urge
consideration of all these ( and so
many others of whom space does
hot permit mention) for the next
Nobel Piss Prize, for their un-

swerving efforts to produce world
piss.

Vernon J. Edwards
- ^^ ->. .^ J... Senior, History

mmds:
It would seem most out of place

to have signs and hand bill

-hawkers in the Sculpture Garden
as it has more of an atmosphere of

an outdoor museuni than a
billboard.

My hope is that the Chancellor
Nvill not approve these new
policies which infringe on our
rights to have places to escape on
campus.
Free speech yes, destruction of

sanctuaries no.

The California Fox

Nobel winners
Kditor:

'The announcement of the joint

award of the Nobel Peace Prize to

Henry Kissinger and Le Due Tho
came to me as a pleasant sur-

prise. Imagine my joy to learn
that those two distinguished
gentlemen had at long last

brought peace to Southeast Asia.

I must admit to some
bewilderment, however, in light of

continuing reports to thfi^eontrary

by on the scene observer^. But,-

such reports to the contrary
notwithstanding, I was greatly

ttrat the Nor

J>imone
Kditor:

I have not read Megan Terry's

Approaching Sim one but I would
like to add some pertinent in-

formation to Russ DiNapoh's
review of this biographical play

( Daily Bruin Review of Books,

Octobers)

Simone Weil was a classmate of

Simone de Beauvoir, that choice

model of liberation for French
women in the 1950's Both women
exhibited powerful minds,
initially witnessed by the fact that

in the university entrance exams
of 1928, Simone Weil stood first

and Simone de Beauvoir second.

While Simone de Beauvoir
fought oppression by advocating
freedom. Simone Weil engaged in

the concrete struggle for bread
Her concentration on food
amounted at times to an idee fixe

and it was self-inflicted starvation

combined with consumption
which resulted in her death at the

age of 34.
^

Simone Weil's rehgious pre-

occuption with folklore led her
into some interesting symbolic
a ttribut ions—btrt—the—most

wegians were finally giving due
recognition to those diplomats
who employed that timewom
technique of peace-making, the

regulated use of indiscriminate
slaughter, to bring about an end to

jK)stilities.

Special praise must go to that

noble prizewinner, the lone rider,

he who acts, Henry Kissinger, who
even now has refused to pause in

his efforts to l)ring peace to the
world and is at this very moment

illuminating and perhaps
disturbing for women's lib

aficionados is her equation of the

young girl ( Electra. for example)
in folk literature with the soul in

exile. _
Salvation comes in recognizing

the spiritual dominance of the

male symbol, usually a prince

disguised as a pauper Of course^

this prince in Simone Weil's

rehgious framework is the Christ. "^

It is a mark, however, of her
\

employing his priiewinniM sexless' bisexuality that she
technique, in concert with thJpwseeks in her most cH^rished
other lover of international
.quietude Leonid Brezhnev, and is

shipping massive quantities of

arms to the Middle East in hopes
of bringing atx)ut a just peace in

that troubled region.

Despite nmiors that he is

having some difficulty in con-
vincing the Canadians tb become
memt>ers of an international
peace team, I am sure that Mr.
Kissinger will ultimately meet
with the same success that he
enjoyed in his Vietnam triumph.

In closing I would like to suggest
possible nominees foFnext year's
prize: Lt. William Calley, whose
farsighted program of infanticide

aimed at stopping the fighting

before it started, Anwar el Sadat
and Moshe Dayan (jointly), for

their innovaTlVe approacTr~or
mutual <annihilation. which aims
at bringing alt life ifi the Middle
East to a lasting cease; Uie^

Chilean junta, for restoring peace
and insuring domestic tranquility
in their nation; and last (but not*"

least, oh no, not least), all of you
who protested so courageously
against American involvement in

aspirations to k>ridge even the

male godhead Every time I

think of the crucifixion of Christ,"

she wrote, "I commit the sin of

envy."

Mon Dieu ! Or should we say. Ma
Dieu!

Paul King

Graduatf . Political .Sri^nce

Off ttie WakJie!

Editor

We are Writing this letter to

express our surprise of Rep
Jerome Waldie's statenients
concerning the Neuropsychiatric
Institute We cannot understand
how he can be so noncommittal in

his statements concerning the
Center— ,^ >•

The congressman said, *'I want
to do a lot more research on this

t>efore taking a position " This

statement astonished us NPI. in

the past, had received federal

funds These funds had to have

( ( ontthued on Page H)

/^

Counselor's corner

Depression : A way out

Edited by David Palmer

A professional school student came in, saying that

he was really depressed. He was in his second year
of the school, but was finding himself totally unable
to continue "forcing" himself to study
He would literally stare at one page for hoursT

Further, he sensed thai he was backing off from any
social involvement, that perhaps he just wasn't
capable.of committing himself to anything.

He recognized an intense feeling of not wanting to

do what he was doing, but he had no idea of what he
did want to do. He became very enthused, when he
talked about leaving the professional school, but

then the doubts set in. He expected himself to finish_

school; his father (who was in the profession in-

volved) would be hurt if he didn't; maybe he could
manage to hold on through his final year (he had,

after all, gotten this far) If he did leave, he
recognized he would be very anxious akwutjvhat he
would be doing.

He became, visibly, more and more depressed,
feeling more and more trapped He felt that his 22
years of living had left him with no strengths, no
abilities to cope and risk, left him, in fact, only with
a massive feeling of disappointment and hurt.

What, he asked, was the way out? Or, even was
there a way out?

something, some alternative, and explore this other
setting or course of action '

It is true that if we contemplate acting, present
realities and the possible alternatives may seem
rnutually undesirable. But there, k a difference —
one IS being experienced and is known ; the "others'^

are at least partially unknown, and one's perception
of theni may be distorted by his or her currently
depressing circumstances. .„ -

This invitation to act, to try . something new,
should be exercised with some caution — one should
not anticipate too great a change. Too great a

rhangft may seem im possible, or may be, in itself,

• • •

Depre^ion of this sort, immobilization over
choices, can come from several sources. At least

one is operating here, and maybe two. Depression
can come from a sense that no alternative seems
possible (desirable'') or all are equally impossible

(undesirable'^) — or all are equally desirable.

It can come from a sense that I must do what I

seem fated to do, but do not want to d^ It — and
therefore, apparently, both can and cannot do it.

It can come from a sense of irreparable loss, one
that I have somehow precipitated by the choice f

made. ( I can bear more easily losses that are truly

fated.)

All three of these situations give a sense of "Nb
Exit": I am immobilized but not recoociied, nor
hopeful, nor willing to rWingi^, or act.

'

Rest and change help They don't solve They are

insufficient. But fatigue and lack of health com-
pound depression^ Rest and change ( which is a form
of rest) allow other forces^in us to t>egin to operates-

Spontaneous recovery often does occur
Depression is frequently cyclical. There is an "ebb
and flow to life. ' But when depression won^t
"recover," then we must seek outside intervehfidh

SrtmeoTie €tu: A friehdT cab l)e that someone else

The Student Counseling Center may sometimes
contain some of tfiese someone elses

Depression, immobilization, however, principally

yield |to movement, to doing something different.
^

"Change" and action in this process should be
underscored If one's immediate realities are ex

perienced as depressing, this suggests we act on

debilitating. Change needs to come in increments
we can handle, and integrate.

If one acts, one may then find that one's action

pr-oduces changes and such changes have put one in

- a new po&Uipn, or change oneself, and one's

alternatives can tH^Trt)e viewed from a new light.

This allows a gradual channehng and self-

corrective process — one t)ased on successive ap-

proximations.

Change, integration; change, resolution; rest^

and perhaps on to change again. This sequence
contains the baisis for hope But change is the first

step Sometimes it is important just to do
something. Acting frequently precedes insight! "If

it hadn't been done, it couldn't have been
imagined " —DWP

Many students come to the Counsehng Center
when they are at a point similar to this person's.

Their uncertainties at>out what they want and their

doubts about :heir abilities to obtain what they may
want are very real, and these uncertainties and
doubts can be very depressing These moments can
be more than depressing, though — they are also

the first step, however painful, toward development
of new awarenesses of oneself and toward a new
senfse of possibility and of strength.

This student's "depression," in fact, did lead,

after the support of counsel, to a period of ex-

ploration, clarification, and discovery oif his feeli/lgs

'and of his options. Six months later he could look

back with the sense of having come a long way, and
on a significant journey. Kierkegaard perhaps
expresses this aspect of depression best.

Melancholia is a fertile moment,
if only it is so recognized . . .

It SlgMlf a momelir oritietal!T5fpfio6li~=

^ radical reconstruction from within.

-"Fatltire tft he^ that f?lgna! lis wharphltige*
a person into the depths of dupair.

—WH

^Additional material on this and other issues or

experiences relating to students' lives and the

human conditio^ are available in the Student
( ounselinf^ (enter. Murphy .i:i34. Extension .'>407l.

^^editofiQl board
UnaigBid 4dhmiai» represent a majoiity opinion of the Daily Bruin
Editorial Board All other columns, cartsom Md letters reprewnt
the opinion of the authorand db not necessarily reflect the views of
theedMorid board

Stephen Ainsworth
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Irwin Bernstein
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Wear it to the Cial game!
Scoreboard ^^

"sweatshirt reg. 4.5^^

^ 3.59
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Special _--^urchas#'
sweatshirts White or

blue; ftboft sleeves 3.29
Special purchase turtle

neck t-shirt — short
sleeves — gold or blue 1.99

, bearweaf, b level

Tee jeans for men
reg. 9.50

5.99
t^

Kennington
knit shirts

8.99
Solids and plaids; long

sleeved ^ body shirt

knit acryikjeg. I l.OO

Knee^i Sox

79V
Opaque arid ribbed;

fall colors reg. 1.00

sportswear^

Seine twine for Macrame

Ball of twine - reg. 1.50

HALF PRICE!

SLB Skein pkg.

reg. 7.00

half price
Limited quantities

art/engineering, a level open mon thurs 9 oo 7 15 fn 9 00 6 15 sat 10 4

Vaseline Intensive Care
Lotion - 10-oz. reg 1.25

yarn hair ties 10

strand ^g. reg. 1,00

69*

confections, b level

Samsonite briefcase very special!

reg. 19.95

9.95

^..

Di-i«d llo^^fs • —
pretty variety, many
colors reg. 79 C bunch

gifts, b level

BANKAMERICARD — MASTER CHARGE

Desk Stapler by
Faber Castell -reg. 4.95

3.7

Boston KS
Pencil sharpener with

mount — reg. 5.20

3.9 5

Boston Vacuum
mount pencil
sharpener -reg. 6.75

•• !•

4.95
school supplitt,

mon-thurs 7:45-7:30;

fri 7:45-6:30; tat 10-4

a aiidb {•velt

ack«rman union

825-7711
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More letters:

(Continued from Page 5)

been approved by the House of

which Waldie is a member.
Now is not the time for himlo do

a "U)t more research on this." He.

should have dorie h» - research^-
when the matter wa^ before the

House.

This is contrasted by the ;

"T^tatements^tjy Sen George
Moscone when tie spoke,

campus October 2. Sen. Moscone
(who had done his research)

stated emphatically that he was
opposed to state funding of NPI . In

fact. Sen. Moscone has already

taken actions toward that en

deavor.

We also take issue with Waldie's

statement that he didn't think the

Center would become a campaign
issue, and that he "examined it,

very frankly, because my staff

included it on the schedule for this"

afternoon
"

We cannot imagine how Waldie

could ask for the support of the

UCLA community, when he has so

little regard for what we feel ^te

issues. We feel NPI is definitely an

issue, and one which needs action

from all levels of government.
If Rep. Waldie only visited NPI

because his staff put it on his

schedule, it shows he does not

have a deep concern for an issue

the UCLA community feels im
portant, and he therefore, is un

worthy of our support.

Mansfield Collins.

Law Student

Don Villarejo

Asst. Professor of Physics

Patrick Story

Asst. Professor of English

CLASS
NOTES

—-—- — - c
Notes on ll»^ following Fall P~
Courses are availabte two >
days after each lecture. In- n
dividual cl^s notes available ^
at 50c per lecture. Each set for n",

ttte quarter is $6.00 plus tax. ^

Anu
I Art S3

Art IO«B
Arp »»C

B«<t«r»«i09Y 11

BioioqyiA
B)Olo9v 133

Chemistry I

A

. Chemiitry 1C
Chemistry M3
Chemistry 3A
Chemistry 3)

Chemistry 33
Economics t

Economics 3

-Economics lO

Economics 100

Economics lOIA
Economics lOIB
Economics <07

Economics 190

Geology I

Ceo9raphy lA
Ceofraphy 191

History I

A

History 1C
History «A
History «C
History lA
History 100

History IO«A
History 134A
History M3A
History UIC
History IMA/IA
History I74A
History laeo
History III

Humanities 1A
Humanities 1B
Philosophy 31

Political Science IM
Political Scienct 144
Psycholo«y !•'

Psycholofy IS

Psychology 1 10

Psycholovy its

PsyclMl09y I30

Fiycftology fH
Psychology 137

Psychology UJB
Psychology i)S
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Sociology i SO

I

.\, .^.
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Offshore OSDriUing- BlightorBounty?
By Mark Rubin

DB Science Writer

We are currently in the grasp of an energy crisis wtiich
threatens to squeeze the industrial life out of our country.
.Amidst dwindling supplies of crude oil, and environmental
objection to new exploration we are coining ever closer to

4he tinie when induBtral and comn>ercial tpers will have to
be severly. rationed in their use of petroleum products.
Offshore oil wells can potentially ease our situation, but
many objections stand in the way of their full utihzation.

Since thl^ early 1960's when offshore wells were first

drilled, our reliance on this method of driUing has in-

creased until it provides 12 per cent of domestic oil

production.

Yet it could provide even more and indeed must t>e

utilized^ if we are to supply the needed oil. The U.S.

Geological Survey estimates that there are 188 Billion

barrows df recoverable crude oil in federal waters less

than 200 meters deep (one barrow equals 42 gallofis)

Compare this to the highly touted north slope Alaska find

which is only expected to yield 30-50 bUlion barrows. Ad-
ditionally consider that the entire oil reserves for the
continenUI US is thought to be 226 billion barrows Thus

nearly 50 percent of this country's oil reserves can k)e found
off shore.

Tat>

Can we afford not to tap this source? The en-

vironmentalists believe that we cannot afford to tap it.

Their movement gained momentum in 1969 when Union
Oil's Platform A m tha Santa Barbara channel suffered a
blow out-and massive spill. The resulting daiha^e cost
Union 15 million dollars to clean up and caused a
moratorium to be placed on all future drilling. Only
recently have public hearings been held to see if Federal
and State lands shouUlbe r^-opened for new drilling.

Environmentalists in their attacks against the drill

platforms claim they are fearful of any future large spills.

In a tour of Platform Heidi two Daily Bruin science writers
were shown many of the safety devices used to prevent
such accidents

Bill Ryherd, area supervisor for Standard Oil which
operates Heidi, explained that since the diaasterous spill of

1968 maoy improvements have been made in safety

^regulations and operating procedures. "Before the 1969

spill there really wasn't the know how to clean up a major
spill, now we have the ability to take care of this type of

disaster

"

" "^^

Additionally Ryherd commented that in the 70 years of
coastal drilling the Platform A accident has been the only
significant spill.

Heidi

Heidi IS typical of most of the platforms in the Santa
Barbara channel While having the capacity to hold 60
weHs. whehastwidonly27drTHed, l^ of which a|T stiM-^r
^oductioh The" lease which Hfeidi is built lipon cost
Standard oil, and its partners 18 million dollars, and
construction another five n^illion.

They don't ever jexpect to fecover the entire investment
but will continue to operate it as long as they do better than
opeiiating expenses. The profiubility of a platform can't
be determmed until the actual driUing. In Heidi's case
Standard made a mistake in the amo|int they bid for the
leas^, but some of the others are very profitable

. Towed
Heidi was built in a ship yard and towed (on her side) to

the position she was to drill on. She was then up-ended by
flooding some compartments in the legs with water After
the platform had ^ttled on the ocean floor in 128 feet of
water the pillings were cemented into the floor

•fv

( lentlwuiNt Ml Page N
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Greedy

« tti« Q4IAUTY hamburger ^

*Hi^m>f>f*¥ '»

Phrattres i« « social ijntf Mrvice
organiiation open to all universitv^»«m«n.
Phrateres welcomes you fo become part of
its membership and invites you to attend
iH firM jnaetin9

Wednesday October 24th

12:00Nooii^__^
J^ninjb^gfittr^ Main Lounge
This year Phraleres will celebrate its $Oth
Anntversary a| .UCUA. Come ami )»e(p %»%.

celebrate — cdme join Phrateres.

Greedy
Thiomouter club is down Monday, October 22^ 1973 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9

Greedy

(^<UdeK (^inU
'<nov/ hiring

bl-llngual. affracflve women over 2 1

for partifime employment

JrofisktUng, fourlg f guidei,

Japanese, German, Spanish, or French

Call 473-7344 between 11-4

In this era when worry and disgust are postures too often projected

toward.major oi^'<:ompan ies, 01} drilling and producing, especially off-

shore drilling and producing, have.l?ec6me primary targets for oil as
well as ridicule

seems to be coming from the oil companies. And who is being torn
between the sticky thesis and the insatiable antithesis? Hazel is-vihe-

unfortunate one. Exhaustive tbeoretlcal calculatidft^^cate model
siudies, meteorologicaj^ata, and U.S. Coast Guard regulations brought
about her conception, though some consider her an abortion. She is the
first offshore oil drilling and producing platform built i«-CaIifornia. To
the intent observer, however, she is much more. ^:

Hazel marked the beginning of what was to become massive, leasable,
state and federal parcels of ocean expressly designed to ease the
"shortage" of oil and to quench the infamous thirst of oil companies for
oil and profit. Upon these parcels would be built crilling and producing.

By Steve Brewer
I)B Science Writer

Rick Kwan, President of th«|

UCLA Computer Club, com
menting on the new regulati
for student qoiriputer use, told thej

.^uihr^^'*We look at this as a sort of 1

an end of an era."

Recept^oyerjimeDt audits it

demands have limited mem
bership in the computer club to

those enrolled in Computer
classes, or those working
system development.
Previously, students were able

to join the club for one dollar, and

get sufficient computer time to

experiment on various methods of

program-ming. But the govern-

on

Iplafforms with which companies such as Standard, Union, Gulf, or
Humble might squeeze and deplete Santa Barbara's offshore oil
reserves.

Currently^ political^and-^

I
«
I

I

WVn nFFOIVI^RYCLEANING
/U Ul I (withthiscouDonj(with this coupon;

i'i

[NUMBER ONE DRY CLEANERS
AND LAUNDRYI

I

I
n2« Westwood Blvd. Westwood Village

Next to McDonald's 476-6310 Parking in Rear

-dix:
I

lOWERPP^CES-QUALITY WORK
I - .Same Day Dry Cleaning Service on Request
±_ AT NO EXTRA CHARGE BEFORE 12:30 PM

I

-Only one coupon per day
Expires 10-28-73

tl -pressures have necessitated
stricter safety regulations to be placed upon operating platforms. An
injunction has been placed on offshore drilling pending hearings as to
whether the drilling should continue.

This decision coupled with any subs^uent ej^Vironmental pr6blems
will affect the future of offshore drilling and producing Is offshore
drilling an intelligent practice? If not, what are the desirable and
significant implications of the offshore platforms? Is it a safe practice in

light of past spillages, and are oil companies sacrificing safety for
profit?

Oil companies and environmentalists seem to have answered these
questions; and, as one might expect, they are in disagreement.
Offshore oil production is not only an intelligent practice, according to

Standard Oil Representative William Ryherd, but is amost profitable
one too. "However", Ryherd continued, "we are not sacrificing safety*
for profit. One reason gasoline prices are rising is to make up for the
extra cost of our new safety features on the platfornis."

Environmentalists such as the Sierra Club, Get Oil Out (GOO^, and No
Oil, on the other hand, hold that it is not an intelligent practice. "The
people of Santa Barbara should decide as to whether they want their
coastline dotted with oil platforms, rather. than some idioLia govemr

.

ment," explained Shirly Solomon of No Oil.

She continued, "Secondly, the platforms are hindrances to navigation
and it just isn't good for the environment. I do not believe that the oU
companies' technology has improved to the extent that they can prevent
environmental disasters such as the incident in 19«.

-BjOdil

V

—I
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She believes that "the oil companies are money hungry and that therfe
is no shortage to warrant the offshore production."
"The companies are technologically advanced and why they could not

have forseen this 'shortage' I'll never know. They don't have to drill,

they are just greedy, greedy, greedy."
The Sierra dub and GOO, who are violently opposed to offshore

drilling, said that "leaks happen all the time out at the platforms," and
that "they, are only drilling for profit." Overall, the environmentalists,
"belfevie th^t offshore oil production is just a manifestation of "the want
for more money".
Groups like the Sierra Club, or GOO, are in dire need of support and

believe that money would be most helpful to further their cause '

I
or (harge ripy acci

j D BankAmericard Q Masfcrchargp ' Signature

No txp. O^lp

Name

City _

. Address

^ State .,Z«p

«>
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DB photo by Mark Rubin

(Continued from Page 7)

The drill platform operates 24 hours a day ^th all functions being
monitered by a computer on shore, l^ the evAt on any problems all

pumping operations are halted automatically v

Heidi was designed with almost every conceivable accident in mind. It

wa built to withstand any Tikefe earthquakier ^; . V. .... .^..J

But even if Heidi was to be shaken down, burned down, or ripped apart
by a collision with a giant tanker a continuous gush of bubblihg crude
would not be released into scenic Santa Barbara channel. A ball valve,
similar to the dead man's switch on locamotives, will close off the drill

pipe 100 feet under the ocean floor in the case of serious accidehts It

takes constant hydrolic pressure to keep the pipe open, the destruction of
the platform would cause the drijlcasing to seal. T_^-
While ecologist^ imply the platforms are harmful to sea li^e. Standard

has had to string lines under its pldtforms to keep fishermen away
During their tour of Heidi^DB reporters^w IJirge schools of fish around
the pillings.

Many people think of the oill*ompanies as huge money hungry cor-
porations who only care about sucking ail the oil they can out of the
ground with no consideration for the environment. When a^ked if he
wanted to spill oil all over the channel, Ryherd who runs th^off shore
operations for Standard replied, "Hell no, I live herc.**^""^ ^.—

Amid speculation from biblical

i
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space phenomena since the passir.

Offically designated Comet is
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space.

Professor George Abell, chairmj

refuted the claim that the holy pf
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. has ever had to study."

Dr. Abell also said, "The comj

mystery to astronomers, and the I
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servation." He added, "This give
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pnt took a dim view tof this

actice.

(wan explained, "According to

Ocular A-21 from the Office dt

^et 4ftd Management, no'user

computer with government

itracts Tiiay get a lower rate

if>the government."

on-v this circular, the

lalth. Education" and Welfare

[(j^tors tqld[ UCLA Campys
-Network that they

Lnted a refund for $100,000,

liich was the supposed amount of

time received by the Com-
[ter ( lub over a five-year period,

jrding to Kwan.

This request was dropped by the

^ernment in exchange for a

promise from CCN, that Com-
puter Club would be more strickly

administrated to limit
unauthorized use of the computer.

KH§n pointed dut^that there ft

an alternative solution to^ the'

problem. If CCN were to totally
fund the compuler outright, the
government would not i>e able to

claim that they were being
^overcharged. But this is contrary
to University policy.

"I did a survey of computers on
campus, and found there were 45

units which could be termed
computers. That is, they are
progr.ammable* and have
memories. This indicates th3t

computing is becoming riiore and
more widespread. Yet, the
University is offering less chances
to develop programming skills,'!,

Kwan said. >. ;

"*
^

-<4te expresiied the hope that a
solution would be found by the
University or CCN. * 'We feel, in

the Computer, Club, that every
student should have access to the
computer. But at presents we are

froTYTT

r

tar ihdl goal. It is un-
fortunate that a University in the
center of the computing capitol of

the world (Los Angeles) cannot
find a way to allow the students to

use a tool which is becoming
almost as important as the
library." -^^

preach to provide tiery show
^«$e —
nes that the world is going to

b fire,
" Comet Kohoutek con-

il path around the sun that

one of the most spectacular

Ice age. ,

[is expected to be visible to

|th, and gain in brilliant fiery

nd the sun and speeds off into

:LA s astronomy department,
coincided with the coming of

It valuable comet that science

Tha Griffith^^ atory, located in Los Angetes; 5atd"~a^

of a comet is still a large

this comet was discovered so

in the history of comet ob-

lists a fantastic opportunity to
data than has ever been ac^

it several observatories to get

smet Kohoutek. It will be ob-

)m earth satellites and by the

|origmally hoped that a space
comet, but pians bad to be

program is being arranged to allow the public to view the comet through
a telescope next month, but there was sone doubt that the comet could be
observed from that point because of land configurations obstructing the
view. ^

' Comet Kohoutek's orbital path will bring it into view towards the latter
part of the month, but it will still be visible only through a telescope. It

will become visible to the naked eye in the latter part of November and
early December, being visible in the eastern sky, an hour or so before
sunrise.

During the last half of December, the comet will be hidden from view
by the glare from the sun. It will reach its' greatest brilliance on
December 28, as it passes about 13 million miles above the sun's surface,
and it may be possible to glimpse the comet during the daytime by
blocking out the sun's glare with your out-stretched hand.

^'^ ' ' Best time
^

During the first half of January, Comet Kohoutek will emerge from
the sun's glare, and it will bevisible in the western sky shortly after
sunset. This will be the best time to observe the comet, since it will still

be very bright, and reasonably far from the glare of the sun. It will be
closest to Earth on January 15, but there is no possibility of. the comet
colliding with our planet.

After January, it will move slowly back into twilight, finally fading
into darkness behind the sun's glare once again in mid-March. „^__;i
Dr. Abell suggested tht to get the most panoraniic view of this'

phenomenon, it would be best to locate a choice mountain spot in order to

escape the glare of the city lights which normally obstruct a clear view
of the night skies.
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equaling 50 per cent proiem can be obtained for under
$150, Thomas said It is simply a more econmnic
protein source than other protein somrees available
today, he added
Research^^ refer to the recycled mamre as

"anaphav ' Thi<: «?tTnniv means "to eat again/' Koefer
explained

Countries such as Sweden, where protein is scarce,
and mostly imported, hope to feed 4twg chidfceiis

soybeansand feed theeows dried poultry waste, getting
double mileage out of the a<^ybeans, Flegal saM.

'So far as we kriow, anaphase contains no toxic

materials Hoefer said **It is dried at high tern

peratures and afterwards- cootsins few any,
organisms," Thomas sai

'

Some animaU ed ai td other drugs
Excretion from them animals sAoma not be recycled as
feed, Thomas said

Animals jproducing t^^^ ^^^ never lea utcse arugs«
Thomas sAid,

Anaphase for the MUS experiments comes from
chickens in the poiiti^y department Flegal said
Experiments have shown that the use of anaphase

does not infhieace the intertud quality of eggs. A taste

pane] of MSU faculty and students (who knew what they
were eating, and knew about the experiment) could not
tell the diffeence between egKs produced with anaphase
and regular feed, Flegal sa

Milk producing cows that were fed dried poultry

waste prodticed as well as or better than these on
regular feed, Flegal said

AiSU researchers seem convinced that ^ese factors

outweigh any negative esthetic qualities of the plnodttct

th< v>ped

15 (louimg new , r legai s^ nsuraers'pn^oaoiy

dead animals arr—«ssed fhto a meet and bone meal
either; Flegal saiM.

WHCn OtM^ rSA#^llt?1s;k*H: tirlir^^ <9rA^o mv • r^ ci r\4.^ f r> i animal

it :nv

it!«elf it is di

dropped to the grou;

plant pic w#'

an anim

^Wt to

- . .--,Jing
lira! eondftlon Animal wastp is

*^
' the bi

-^yru4&e. u^^a.

eed

iroof

;uajb£ikbv

KARATE
M JUNIOR AGES 10 TCJ 16: TUES & THURS 4:30 TO5:30

--^liiii BEGiNNING MEN AND WOMEN: MON & THURS 7 8, SAT 10 11

3) INTERMEDIATE AND BLACKBELT CLASSES: MON, WED
:::;ui-SAT

'' -
;

..-...-^-j. .-.

WLA KARATE SCHOOL: 11054 W PICO BLVD (at Sepulveda)
memberAAU AI I -Am erica Karate Fed, Affiliate of Japan Karate Assoc

>Jo contract: Reasonable ftaTes. PHONE 478-9915

M^
Help yoiiTsetM)y helping someone

~
Arts & Crafts
Rap Sessions
Tutorial Projects

ZBridgipgfhm GopafSRCC a community s*rv/c« pro/»cf. n—d% voluni—r% to work

Sponsored by Community Services Commission of SLC

and MOTORCYCLE

AUTO^INSURANCE
College Student Insurance Service Inc. is

now in WESTWOOD VILIAQE with discounted
Insurance rates that can save you up to 35%
on your auto insurance. Call ys for a free quote

' 072 Gayley Suite 6

LA, Cal 1190024
w.^-. Tef 477 2548 -

University of^an Fernando
Valley College of Law

IS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR
1974 ENROLLMENT

BOTH THE THREE YEAR DAY PROGRAM
FOR FULLTIME STUDENTS fFall admit-
sion) AND THE FOUR YEAR DAY AND
EVENING PROGRAMS FOR PART-TIME
STUDENTS ISpring and Fall Adotistionl
LEAD TO THE JURIS DOCTOR DEGREE.
SPRING SEMESTER COMMENCES JAN. Sth,
1974. CONTACT DIRECTOR OF ADMIS-
-«IONS-S94-57ir ^ ^

8353 SEPULVEDA BLVD.,
SEPULVEDA, Ca., 91343

-
":

- » ••

Electric and Electronic

Universal Appliances

We carry famous brands

_^

220 Volts 50 Cycles

A/so for Domestic Use Convertible for Overseas
Transformers Available

Free Packing d Shipping Estimates

8813WilshireBoulevc
Beverly Hills. CA 902

6S27370

JU

uoa:
Hytl
Vfith

the unofficial PI state bird.
Over 200 Grlnningbird flights every day connecting North-
ern and Southern CaUforma Give youf campws rep or

PSA a bird whistle. PSAgPwy|MI a !€•

fm* T
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CONCERTS

- "Cjlifornia Chamber Symphony," Henri

„Iemianka. cunductw, Lily- Ameling, .soprano,

-

Bach Wedding Cantata #202 Mozart Anas

Ch 10 M< Scordi, Mozart Haffner Serenade, 8

pm $vn0jy. Octat)er 28. Royce Hall Tickets

available Central Ticket Office: (6. (5, S4, $3.

(students; Ml iiir-> I

•^

- "Maybe This Ttme," Contemporary pop

n^usic. buip batey. AcheTman lirancT Ballroom^.

Wednesday, October 24, noon

TAUr£S

-"Spellbound." (1945) and "Marnit."

(1964). Ingrid Bergman, Gregory Peck in 1t)e

former. Tippi Hedren, Sean Connery in the latter,

7 pm. Friday. Octobw 26. Moore 100. Tickets:

-U_ . ________

Roth. 5 prfl, Wednesday. October 24, Melnitz

1409 FREE

••"The Greene Murder Case." (1929), director

ffanfc Tttttle: with W«<»idm PoweH and- Man
Arthur. 5 pm. Thursday. October 25. Mclnitz

1409 FREE

"People Klfill Talk," ( 1951 ), writer, director

Joseph L Mankiewicz. wity Gary Grant and

\%ww Crwn 5 pm. Friday. October 26. Melmtz

1409 FREE .

MEETINGS

Monday. October 22

- "thalk Talk on Panamanian Perspectives

on the Canal Negotiatloni," E Bradford Burns,

professor of History, 3 pm,^Monday, October 29,

Social WeWare 146 Free^

- "Christian Science Testimony Mettint"
noon, 560 Hilgard Ave

- "Chicano Christians," 2 pm, Ackerman

Men's Lounge Everyone welcome

- "American Institute of Atmautics and*

Astronautics Branch Meeting," noon Boelter

5273 ,

,,. SEMINARS

Mowdiy, Octobtf 2r

-"The Negro Soldier," (1944). director

Frank Capra; and "The Fnhting Lady," (1944),

World War II documentaries 5 pm. Monday.

October2L MelmU-1409. Free _
- "Deep Waters," (1948). director Henry

Kmg, with Dana Andrews, Jean Peters, and Dean

Stockwell. 5 pm, Tuesday. October 23. Melniti

1409 FREE

- "Pudo," a Max Flef^her , cartoon with

Betty Boop and "Honey," (1930). director

Wesley Ruggles. with Nancy jCarroll and Lillian

- "Debate Proposition 1," 7:30 pm. Sproul

Hall Cafeteria Free '

- "Lattice Point ProWems," iom Apostol.

Math, Caltech, 4 pm. Math, Sciences 4000—
^^^f-ree Space for AHeriuthrt Education 1ir

Venuzuela," James E Bruno. Education

Department, 3 pm, Social Welfare 146, Free

- "Effects of Crowding and Overmanning on

-Mum*» BoKoviofr"- Allen W Wicke r psychology .

Clarefnont Graduate School, flO pm. Social

Wefare 147, Tickets: $5 (students: $1 75).

.*«««,»'

- "The Artists Spoak: Diatofues in Art."

Miriam Schapiro, painter, Moderator Edward

Biberman. painter and author. 7 30 10 pm. NPI

Auditorium, Tickets M 75 (students: $2).

J 3. Uncle
(dial.) ,^,

14. Re-
decorate

JS^Majesty

'sfuc^enf

comm/ffee
for fhe or^

WHAT'S HAPPENING . . .

a weekly look at $1.00 tickets

Ofi sale to UCLA students only
at the Kerckhoft Hall Ticket Office.

'r

I

Sat., Nov. 3 8:30 p.m. .Royco Hall

NARCISOYEPES, guitar

the creator of the
T 0-ttrlng TT"; ~

« I ^.

"•*it»xr»'

plays works by J.S.

Bach, Villo-Lobos,

Gronodos, Albeniz, de
Folio." . . gives o

hypnotic performance"
fNew York Times)

I?...".! .

Sat., Oct. 27 - 8:30 p.m.
Arf of the Keyboard

Royce Hall

RALPH KIRKPATRICK, /
harpsichord
A remarkable artist, performing

,

on evening of delightful Baroque works— Couperin Dix >K>itieme Ordre,

Rameau Pieces de Clavecin,

Scarlatti Six Sonatas

TICKETS ON SALE TODAY

17. Ancient
country

18. Sacred
vessel

19. Prime
movers

21. Roll or
bean

24. Twining
stem

' 25. Unlocks,
in verse

X6. Cliques
30. Fictional

rat

31. Utter
32. Parlj^jin.v

33. Colonizers
35. Famous

fiddler

36. En^lisli«

pianist

37. Nuisance
for

printer
38. Native

policemctf

41. Bishopric
42. Style of

furniture
43. Arena

stars

48. Size of
-—

^^type

49. Wing
50. Hawaiian

feast

jSlr Bests at

bridge
52. bress

coin
edges

53. Sea bird

DOWN
1. Fen
2. Blunder
3. Chinese

pagoda

Historical

records
floral
emblefiu^
WaltiwrrHnr
Large

"1>tfa
^

7. Destruc-
tive

insects

8. Lake in

CascadB

—

20. Strong
blow

21. Chores
22. Fencing
=*- lilWNrd

23. Religious
season'

24. Dutch
South
Africans

26. Pawn.

Mts
Leander
loved her
Jewish
month
Thumb,
et al

Prohibi-
tionist

Avrrnsr limr of •olulinii: 27 min

H AR
ALA
R AN
MET

C.AG
0,ME

^F - ^ '—

-

Sun., Oct. 28 - 8:00 p.m. - Royce Hall

first concert, new season

CALIFORNIA CHAMBER
SYMPHONY

HENRI TEMIANKA,
fourider Cr conductor

.with soprano
ELLY AMELING

J. S. Bach Wedding Cantata, No.

. 202; Moza t arias, Mozart
Haffner Serenade. "Few singers
deliver a song with such musical

^U^felligence" (New York Times).

SALE TODAY

URAMEE1ING

(Editors Note: For f^rtlMr informatiM visit>

Kefckhotf 600, 825^3703)

"ChiMst Karatt," 5-6 30 pm. Mac B 146

''Ski Ttam," 3 305 pm, Rec Center

"Mountaineen," noon. Moofe Lawn

*1M9 Tennis,** 12 1 pm. Men's Gym 200
*- "Sheotiiit" 1 pfn. R i fle Range

"Chiiwse Karate." 5-6;30 pm. Mac B 146.

"ittdo." 2 5 pm. Hac B 146

"Kendo," 5-7 pm. lumen's Gym 200.'

ETCntM

- yOu^masTrip to Sun Valley. Idalio, witti

the UiirSlMayb," December 15 20. mfo in

ickhotf 66. ttctets in Kerckhoff 140 l

- ''Expehmefltal CoNefa Advisory Biard," 8

-volunteer positions open, appiy immediately at

Kerckhoff 407. or call 825-2727

- "BSU Mailiwi List." information on BiKk
Students Union. Campbell 3111, 825^7513. now

October 31, 9 am 4 pm.

EXPO CENTER

(Editor's Hott: For fwUMr infoniialiiii m ap-

plicatioiis, visit Kerckhoft 17i, t2S-7041.)

OPPORTUMITIES:

- "FfH U.S. and Intematwnai Travd Kits,"

made to your specification. ^.

- "Free LK Aru Activity Kits

•mmr-'

- "Cail EXPO Calwidar Service (I25-7(M1),"

for mformation on LA recreational and cultural

events

- "American Academy in Rome," fellowships

for a small numtwr of artists and scholers for a

year of study Wortfi $4,600

- "Europtan Tourist Offices," present

Europe - Octot)er to March ' with films, slide

shows, brochures AcKerrnan .3517, Qrtpt^r 3.0.

,

"1
1 am 3 pm. further information at EXPO Center

Kerckhoff 176

- "America^ Scandinavian FoundatiMi,"

offers MarshalLScholarships in Denm»k. 1974

75. Other', also Deadline Novemtwr 1

"Thanksfivmi Shi Preram in CaMMto."-

„ information Come to oi call EXPO Center.

Kerckhoff 176, 825 7041

- "UCLA Government Internship Pror»m,"
in Sacramento and Washington DC Deadline

Novemt)er 16 •

VOLUNTEERS:

^
"Volunteers |||tdtd to hetp find k^

~"ho»ifs," for youngsters, write newsletters, mafe~
posters and speak to groups

"Rehabilitation Cortor," for guys [)etweeo

12 25 who are under the California Youth
Authority needs volunteers to bring cultural

recreational and tutoring programs to the group

- "Library service." for shut ins needs
volunteers to take literary materials to a shut in

once every two weeks v
- "PoMic lotorost Rosoarch Gfoop,'* needs

volunteers to help conduct surveys, of food

prices, toy safety, etc. write nowsreloases w&
organise speakers bureaus

EXPERIMENTAL COdEGE

Eiplorinc Inner Space." 7 30-10 pm. Rolfe

- "FrafMonts of SiMm,** 4 pm. Kerckhoff

TuM./Oct. 30, 0:30 p.m. - Rayc« Hall— tho roycm rak«rt s«ri«s • .

THE WINTER CONSORT

:

pop jazz ethnic-classical idioms q\\
come together with Paul Winter, sax -

David Darling. celJo & vocals - Pouf McCandless,
oboe & English horn - Joel Andrews, harp ^J^

Robert Becker & Russ Hartenberger. per- ni
*

cussion ... beautiful musical experience W
that everyone should be able to enjoy N4

'

and be touched by w|iatever their . . . '^^r''

musical taste" (Cfawdoddy).

TICKETS ON SALE TODAY

DR. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC.
WESTWOOD
VILUGE OPTOMETRISTS

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FHTED
CONTAa LENSES
EMERG. REPAIRS

1132 WESTWOOD BLVD.
477-3011 477-3012

MON-FRl 104
''wed CLOSED SAT 104
PR. BASS DR. J VOO"

DR. K. EZROl

HAVE WE GOT A

THEJOKER'S WILD
... THE EXCITING C.B.S. T.V. GAME SHOW IS READY
WILLING AND ABLE TO SHOWCASE THE ABILITIES OF
UNINHIBITED AND KNOWLEDGEABLE U.C.L.A. STUDENT*-WHO WOULD LIKE TO KICK OFF THE SEASdN BY COM-
PETING FOR MONEY AND GREAT PRIZES. (LIKE TRIPS NEW
AUTOMOBILES AND ASSORTED GOODIES)!!

Wf NEED BRIGHT, YOUNG CONTESTANTS. IF YOU THINK
YOU FILL THE BILL. CALL LESLIE BETWEEN 10 and 6MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY TO ARRANGE INTERVIEW (TO
SUIT YOUR SCHEDULE). 655-3962.

400

- Tn Chi ChMO," 7 9 pm. Arch. 1243 B »
C.

- "KoodalMM Yop." 7 30^9 pm. Arch 2205

- "Intro to Notol Astrolio." 8 10 pm. Royce

246

- "StI CktMNoy lio4IHHioii." 7 3a9 pm.

Ackefman 3564

- "EiorciM lochos hnj," 5 pm, Ackerman

Women's Loonge

- "Aitrolocicol lith Control," 7 3(^10 pm.

Bunche 3211

- "MoKifkwc dppmcfc to SoHllypoMii,"

7 3a 10 pm. Arch. 1102.

- 'The EMorty Cmwioity - PmMom of

Allot" 7 10 pm. Royce 242

- "Jovnii MystidMi,'* 8-9:30 pm. Chobod

House

-'^IMoni kmm PtMiiipllii. TMr
HalKhk AppMtHiOM," 2 pm, Acherman 3517

'Tlip-in Worfcshof: Vm OH, Yoo'ro 0«," 7 30
10 pm. Kerckhoff 400. .

3

Are you

in

trout)le?

CallHdpline

825-7646

"^•J
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r- T̂HIS IS NOT A POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

"— -^y"-

--'-zy
" 'MW"" "-«—r—

f

\
\ .^^:-r•^

^

»B4>ill>M

Il?«^.^"^ BELIEVE THE FOLLOWING QUOTATIOH HAD BETTER STOP HERE AND^ CONTACT THEIR NEAREST "NATIONAL CITIZENSCOMMITTEE FOR FAIRNESS TO THE PRESIDENCY.'*
ncMni::>i NAIIUNAL CITIZEN S

"LPJj^L^PJ^ ^^"^ SPECIFIC TERMS-ANO t STATE AGAIN TO EVERYONE OF YOU LISTTMIMfi TOiainHT THESE FACTS I HAD MQPRIOR KNOWLEDGE OF THE WATERGATE BREAK-IN; I NEITHER TOOK PArTinIToR 1CNEW A^^^^^COVER-UP ACTIVITY
. . . THAT WAS AND STILL IS THE SIMPLE TRUTH . . . HONEST INJUNr PRESIDENT TRUTlfFm^^TO THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES ON AUGUST 16. 1973

' ' '
^^^^"^^'^^ TRUTHFUL, SPEAKING

"HOW COULD IT HAVE HAPPENED?" How could Tricky Dicky trick our
EVERYTHING? Easy. He may speaketh with marbles but our EVERYTHING
understa/ids him . . . thafs how it happened. "WHERE ARE THEY NOW?^-
and "WHY HAVEN'T THEY GOTTEN INVOLVED?" Guess who is asking the
questions? Yep! the Know-it-alls ... our parents ... our elders .(»»». our
leaders. Our EVERYTHING. V^

Constitutionally^ politically, socially, religiously, educationally, sexually and
morally Dick—The Dictator. Suffice itjo say and in the Administration's own
terms. "America got ftrr/^wftrj '* -—

f 1 - -.

"Wh\hAVEN'T THE YCkiNG PEOPLE GOTTEN INVOLVED?" I tried to
explain>buMTo comprende words like . . "heads", "night sticks", "military",
"police". "bR)x>d'V"kiir'. I said, "Remember Kent State''" They said "60-6
over Nebraska. Orange Bowl . . . great game."-rsaid, **Vietnam?" They said,
"Ndjhank you." I said. "Grass?" They said. "No thank you." Isaid "Water-
gater^They said "No thank you." I said, "Liberation?" They said "No thank
you." I ^id. "Money?" They said "OH YEAH! MORE . . . MORE . . . MORE-
... GOTTA~HAVE MORE!" . .

"GOVERNMENT BAD. TAKE LAND. TAKE WEAPONS. TAKTFREEDOM
.!'yiJ;l?J!!! ^1-^.9^^J^^^-JAKE WAMPUMr How does it feel to be indian

. . WHITE MAN^?

)N '^]^^:JBITCH' take MA SISTA. TAKE MA FATHA. MUTHA AND
^RUTHA-rOt>. GAVE BACK SLAVES. FREED US TO ROAM GHETTOS
Sr0W-N4^QU^iS FIXIN TOTAKE_OUR BREAD." How does if feel to bft-
black. . .VhiTEMAN?

TtttNK ABOl/t*-»T WOOIF AWERICA. I DONT WANT TO ALA^M YOU BUT
THERE ^4S SOAIETMING N^STY ^OtNO ON IM OUR NATIONS CAPITOL.'

Who am i? Salvatore (AllendeT^Xv^TuStone of those white, middle class-
young long-haired, hippie freaks-FBI classtlication 3e84974-a radical
Temporarily, a small time radical who does r\6i advocate violence at
least not yet. I'm your neyv Leader. Messiah, ^^starihood Abbie Hoffman
and Gainsvllle Eight all roiled up into one.

I push Nixon . . . hate stickers and love It. CONGRESSIONAL STICKLERS
I know you wiH understand why I have to do what I do and you will too.

\|Ve need your HELP' And for It-to smoke, smoke with smoke-we pay REALAMERICAN DOLLARS. Any organization (three or more people) providing
M0\/£ME/V7-including this press-gefs a GRANT of 25%. That means for
every wholesale stickler FUN-RAISED to $1.00 . . . you keep 77<. This is

For' the frightened, we make this offer. Our BUDDY PLAN. Choose two
sticklers, send one deflated dollar, name(s) and address(es) and within two
days (If Postal Authorities cooperate) you got, em. Stick em. Cherish em.
See your paper for living samples. " -. ^-.^^r^,- ^_^__

Think of the CAUSE. Over 50.000,000 crazed American kids stuck on
sticklers. One hell of a lot of voting power. When we grow up we can even
accept Mr. Eriichmans invitation, "To come to Washington and do better

"

Want to go during Spring break?
Sound crazy? Look who's gotten involved so far. The UAW AFL-CIO
National Democratic Party. Jaycees. Junior Achievers, courageous retailers
and the dude next door. Can you believe It? . . .160,000 sticklers. Something"
must be up? Thank (he "Free Press" for my success. They published three
(3) of 3.500 packaged attempts. Not Jbad. eh? . . ..when you consider the
market. *^

"YOUR NEXr-your being the object of action. It's time. Buy now or
pay later! Those of you young enough to remember . . . another long-haired
bearded, hippie freak, radical named Abraham Lincoln once said: "^^

'•This cour)try. with its institutions, belongs to the people who inhabit it
Whenever they shall grow weary of. the existing government they can
jB>x^cise their cgnstitytiQnal right of amending it or their revolutionary riaht
to dismember or overthrow it."

'^utn/ nym

WHO SAYS ROLITiCS CANT BE FUN?

-«v •«^*-T»»^^f»--«l^

Tfiui^AnS I?7fn'ir ^ff%Wr^^''i ^^^y What's our cause? Simple as:
1.) IMPEACH NIXON 2.) REPRESENTATION 3) LIBERATION. YJ\\\ a \wo-
party system ever have room for a third, o/ is three a^rowd? We are going
to find out

. . . our way . . . with fun, music and Idealism. \Stay tuned How
about a telethon ... A. Cooper, Stones etc.? Promise ITri)e back next
month with ANTI-NIXON WAR KITS (eight much heavier iterns) and follow
up in December with UNQLE SAM . . . more about that when it's time

GENERAL LEADER
G. F. SALVATORE
(OPPRESSED WHITE)
DRAYTON PLAINS. MICH.

THE AMERICAN YOUTH PARTY T
VICE LEADER
MS. L KUREK
(OPPRESSED WOMAN)
DETROIT, MICH.

TREASURER
MICHAEL KAHN
(REFORMED HEBREW)
FLINT, MICH.

SECRETARY
DALE SMITH

(INDIAN LOVER)
DRAYTON PLAINS. MICH.

SPONSORS
ALICE COOPER (w«r think)

Lookirtg for cor>c«rr>«d Blacks. Italians, Arabs
Indians, Cowboys, Factory Workars. Inlallactuala,
Studanii . . . you nama it.

As our first appaaranca as an "Ad Hoc Party". t»>is is not a paid political advartisamant and won't ba unlasa vou GET INVOLVED w* »• n^n nrr^at ...w »*.«^-^i v
dollars and support will maka it possible to r.stor. our Prs.id.nf. real Im.g. at homa and .Tro.d All p'o^.ads wm flo ^owa "ca!^s.s you^^^^^mua, undarstand tt.at I do h.v. iust.flab.a Administrativa E.panditur... adaquat. sacurity. a yacht and two modasTXls . must mai^r f^a rhitTl^aSact" C^^^^^^^NOTE: For information and official authorization to establish a city county or state branch of THE AMERICAN YOUTH PARTY pi faqf m/qitc ai.^ k-
advertising Ijeadline "WAR" is for attention-getting purposes only . . . pflaX

^MtHiUAN yuu th PARyY . . . PLEASE WRITE. Also. \h%

• • * (jjngressional^ticklers * * *

\L'-\-f'^^^ m%

tvlH^lMiggiavToiiJiOIV?^;. N

sPSV 1^1 ><%

THE ONE%» niTEACRMEllTVITR

S?IROSaS-KCKWIIO?

-»**.

EASY-OFF. ALL-VINYL STICKLERS
4-color high gloss bumper stickers
(3% X 14V4")-Window decals
(5" diameter)

GROUP PLAN
3-100
101-499 .

500-1.000 .....
More? . . . We'll quote ya!

PRICE
.60 oa.

40 ea
.30 ea.

QUANTITY
BUDDY PLAN

PRICE
2 for $1 .00

WANT A POSTER OF THIS AD?
24 X 36 Inches-Black & Wtiite

Quantity @ $2.50 ea.

QUANTITY NUMB6B -QQi

MAKE DONATION PAYABLE TO:
THE AMERICAN YOUTH PARTY
MAIL CARE OF:
THE AMERICAN YOUTH PARTY

f.
^005 SOLVAY AVENUE

J PRAYTON PLAINS, MICH. 48020
Enclosed is my contribution in the amount' of
$—

^

for the purposes set forth in "WAR"
You may use my name in future advertlse-

I ments
SUB TQTAL.^^ |-j | ^\^ . ip. vpiuntoor my aerv iooe to he lp in

my community
I'm scared to death. Please do not use my
nam6 or services. -^

Name __ZZI.
Address *;

YOUR BUDDY'S
Name
Address
*Tsj( daductib'a

' V

•'— »- >

(
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Bi RITE DRUGS m iiti | |<tt<»»

TOOTHPASTE
t«g. or Cool Mint
7-0i. Family Slio

$ I .J3 V«luo

—

COUPON

BI RITE DRUGS

LAVORIS

ANTISEPTIC
MOUTHWASH

32-0i. .

$2.47 Value

^4 * k f

LNMTI
'm f9 • 9 9 m m COUPON

BI RITE DRUGS

THE TOOTH/CUM
BRUSH

Adult B40 ^ ^^
or B60 M rWi

•«< Value " •^^

COUPON

BI RITE DRUGS

Oct. 2377

» » • »»<fc

BI RITE DRUGS ••>•#»

JK-r

RIGHT
GUARD

RIGHT GUARD
ANTI-PERSPIRANT

DEODORANT
Bonus 6V2-0t. Siie

-^
$1.25
Valtto

LmiT2 COUPON

ALLERGY

&COLO
RELIEF

$t.79Valu«

Pkg. ol to

COUPON Oct. 22 27

BI RITE DRUGS

Oct. 22-27

WILKINSON
BONDED
BLADE
PKk of 5

$1.00
Value

COUPON
BI RITE DRUGS

PROTEIN "21"
HAIR SPRAY
1 3-Ot.—Regular or

rd-to-Hold

$2.25 5
Valu^

COUPON

BI RITE DRUGS

JlRGEN'S
ALL PURPOSE
FACE CREAM

lO-OZ.

$1.19
Value

COUPON

f f

T

i

BI RITE DRUGS
' ••» '

Oct 22 27

BIRITE DRUGS

JERGEN'S
HAND LOTION

lO-Oi.

For Soft, Lovely Hands

$1.25
Value

COUPON

CASCADE
DISHWASHER
-DETERCENI^

3-lb., 2-0i.

:s^ Site

$1.09 Votue

UMT1
COUPON

»»• • > »
BI RITE DRUGS

CHEER
LAUNDRY
DETERMENT i

Ciant-3Hi, |.Oi.Siie

Oct 22 27 ;| 4 imii

$1.05
Value

COUPON Oct. 22 27

BI RITE DRUGS

JOY LIQUID
DETERGENT

Giant 22-0i.

LA15

Value

IMNT I COUPON Oct. 22 27

• "'^ Rapidman
eLKTRONK CAICULATORS

8 OICIT CALCULATOR .

SmoNttl Liflittst ivtttry O^ratMl
Calculator m tli« Marktl. L«rf«
LIflittrf Seal*. Dtcimol Paint. Overflow
4 Minai Indicator. AC Adaptoblo. Ono
Yoar Parts 4 Labar Warranty^

lOVEABLE

$79.95 S
Volue ^ ,^*.

Model 800
Zippor Carry Caso 4
AC Adaptor Availoblo

~
WILD CRCKET"

ACCENT TABLE LIGHTER

by Gillette
• 5 attroctive designs
• Fits any decor

vltofillk by inserftng new Crfcbel "

.llglitor into base ^ ^m.-^'i

RADIO ROMA CHARACTER

PORTABLE RADIO
6 Transistor Solid State
Construction. Loveable
CKoiNicters - ''Fred
Flintstone, Scooby Doo, Love

is." Higb Impact Case.
Complete with Battery,
Earphone, Strap, Boxed.

$13.50
VahM

steam styiing wand

Twirl A Curl in 10 Seconds. Does All

The Craiy, Little Things You Want To
Do, Fast & Easy. Lightweight Styling

Wand Fills with Tap Water &
Produces Steam for Long Lasting

^ortf; - ^T—

:

$3.95
Value Model 200

$21.99
Value

IankAmhicmb
DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE
WESTWOOD AND CULVER CITY

One Coupon Per Item |f master chargp

Per Customer

• SANTA MONICA
l401SAMTAMOMaMAU

la. It-S

H S Ffl • H-f
Fr«Pirtii|

• WISTWOO0 VILLACI
lOM WiSTWOOOBLVi.

Ml • IM l»-«M I Frl I 30 f

• CULVEI CITY
3139 CULVER CBRTIR

lltii to MvM ImInI

Mft-t-tH 1M
III 9 304 30

Fm fvfeiii

• LOS ANGELES

42f HOtTN lAIRFAJt

NiHMCaMon

Mf • 3M »-tM I 30 « 00

« HOLLYWOOD
*34Q NOLLYWOOg BLVD.

Mlv9 30IS»-M t3t-l3l

IW tf4:|l ' ^«

Contraceptive plan

Contraceptive services for
women students will be offered
here at a minimal fee, according
to Joan Manning, clinic coor-
dinator of Conception CouDStelirtg

and Education Clinip (CCEC).
CCEC previously was run by the

Family Planning Center and
sponsored by the Student Health
Service (SHS). Beginning this

school year, the clinic will be part
of SHS and funded by student
registration fees, Manning said.

Because of this new
arrangement women students will

no longer have to pay the $25
annual fee for contraceptive
methods and gynecological
examinations. Instead students
will only have to pay for the
method itself (birth control pills,

diaphragm. lUD. etc.)

The prices of these run from 50
cents to tl each. Manning said.

Students already enrolled in the
previous CCEC program are
eligible to receive free con-
traceptive devices until their year
has expired.

The format of the clinic
program will remain unchanged,
Manning ^aid. Women students
who wish to enroll in the CCEC
program must attend' a class
given on Wednesday at 6:30 pm in

13-126 Center for the Health
Sciences.

Also required for enrollment in

the program is a gynecological
examination by one of the clinic's

four doctors. Contraceptive
counseling is provided free to

students here.

Students interested in joining
the program should attend the
Wednesday evening class (given
every week without appointment)
or call ext. 55850 for additional

information.

J-Board...
( Continued from Page 1

)

^ J-Board's ruling recognized
Wolf's discretion in hiring, but
also ruled Furst did work for Wolf
in Jur)e and July and deserved
payment.

P'urst had asked he either be
reinstated in the DAAC job or be
given a comparable job in student
government, which remedies J-

Board refused to provide.

After the hearing Furst said he
was "not satisfied, I thought I

deserved some sort of em-
ployment. But I've won in prin-

ciple," he added.
Wolf said he was "confused", by

the J-Board decision and added,
"Student Judicial Board has now
ruled they can compel a com-
missioner to spend money out of

his accounts.

"J-Board had a tough decision, I

think they, did the best they
could, ' he concluded.

Phrateres kick off

fiftieth campus year

The UCLA Phratereans will

kick off their fiftieth year on
campus with a meeting at noon
on Wednesday. October 24 in

the Alumni Center. Kerckhoff
226.

The society,

TtFlttca t«l to"

which is

"providing
Qiy£^^i(^ . .^omejQ .with
meaningful campus and
community involvement
through service and social

programs, welcomes all

women to join the
organization.

This year, the Phratereans
are planning to participate in

the Alumni Association's
"students for a day" and
tutorial projects in addition to

a University awareness
program for senior citizens.

s r' <',.' . ^
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improves this year
[ IntramuralSports Schuhmamnms for 105yards...

Contrdceotive services for I t^ ^

WOMEN'S PROGRAM
1. All kickball teams must submit

_ their team entries today in the

IM office. Teams are com-
i posed of seven to nine women

and the tournament will be
held on Tuesday, Oct. 23 at 3

pm, Come^ ait and get youiL
kicks! '

,
-^^'

2. All Monday singles tennis
players are reminded to come
to the Sunset Canyon Courts
today at 3 pm, 3:30 and 4:15.

3. Racquetball entries are due by
Thursday. A clinic will be
offered and no experience is

required.

COED PROGRAM
1. Football schedule for today:

^ieUt 3 : Lea vs . Edin -

burgh Lib Front
3^pm Field 6: Phi Kapps^vs. A
Few Good Men
4 pm Field 6: Vunderbust bs.

Lala Montez
'

Volca Boatman vs. Uni Camp
Beavers Cleavers vs. Pacific

•B^puWic vs. Fubar
4 pm

Chinso vs. Boccans
Grad Econ vs. Moddus
Hot Rocks vs. Raw Sewage
-Beta Theta Pi vs. Sigm^ Nu I

Volleyball schedule for today:

7 pm
London vs. 6 Pack
Jefferson vs. Cork
The Hayaku vs. Local Heavies

8 pm
Phagrantvs. UpandComming
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Phi
Kappa Sigma
Foreplay vs. Beavers Cleavers
Cleaver^

MENS PROGRAM
1. Football schedule for todays.

3 pm
Dykstra 7 vs. Noah's Arch

8:30 pm
Doobie Bros. vs. Law School
Jaw Breakers vs. Atomic
Banana
6th women vs. Himalaya

9:15 pm
Rattetion Group vs. Bazoobies
Sloppy Seconds vs. The Team
Beta TheU Pi vs. Phi Kappa
Omega

(Continued from Page 16)

A critical Cougar fumble came
late in the second quarter when
fullback Andrew Jones, trying to

squirm into the end zone from
UCLA's one-yard line, lost the ball

which was recovered b^r Fred
McNeill. It was a 20-yard drive
that had consumed 7:06. ^___

It was actually a game that was
closer than the score indicated.
Sure, the Bruins put away the
Cougars by the end of the third

period but the breaks did not go
Washington State's way in the
first half. UCLA did not get every
break in the world either, being
penalized eight times for 66 yards.

"They had fumbles and we had
penalties," said Pepper Rodgers.
it is the most we ITave been
penalized. We were doing a poor
job. The officials are always
right."

^ Rodgers also thought

Washington State was a good
team

.

Not discouraged
"I am not the least bit

discouraged by winning by two
touchdowns,'' he said. "I figured
the game would be just like it was.
The Cougars made4t tight." /

Then, he stared at reporters and
said, "Didn't they make it tight

against USC too?" Last Saturday,
the Trojans defeated the Cougars
46-35, an idenfical U-point dif-

ference..

Once again, Mark Harmon
came off the bench and performed
brilliantly, carrying the ball seven
times for 94 yards. It was the third

straight week that Mark has not
started, adm i tting that it was a

shock at first to lose the starting

role. «

"But John Sciarra has played
well and it has just taken more
mental adjustment for me."

Sciarra ran six times for 42
yards and came up with sonie
critical plays, including a 19-yard
run on third and 13 in the drive
that Schuhmann scored his long
touchdown.

And, for the third consecutive
week. UCLA's defense came up
Wh another strong performance^
especially inside linebacker-
Fulton Kuykendall, who was in on
12 Uckles.

Said Sciarra: "I can't believe
how much they have improved. It

is one of the best defenses I have
seen."

The Bruins, who have been on
the road four of the last seven
weeks, will be in the Coliseum for

four of its next five games, in-

clud ing Saturday's game against

California.

But the big date is November 24,

when the Bruins meet the Trojans
to decide who will be in Pasadena
on New Year's Day.

Cougars lose four fumbles . .

.

(Continued from Page 16)

Remember, this was the leading rushing and
scoring team in the nation'going into the game.
"Our game plan worked perfectly except for the

fumbles. I thought they all played well if you take
away the fumbles; I though Peck played well. He's
not that fast you know, he's-no John Sciarra.
"On defense, Gary Larsen played great Ojir

interior linemen had to play well because those are
.^ood blockers UCLA has up front. They put so much
stress on the outside that it puts a burden on the
inside people.

"Last year our defensive effort was excellent.

The perimeter coverage was almost the same but

we did make a few changes inside. They're tough to
defense."

Sweeney thought that two things made a dif-

fererure in the game.
"Besides the fumbles, Sciarra was the difference

in the game This is because he"made the big play
two or three times when it really hurt us. On one
play it was thrid and pass.He dropped back, and his

receivers: covered and cram bled for the first down.
Anytime we didn't have direct pressure on him, he
hurt us. :

They're offense is great just like last year, but
their much improved defensively. They're better
this year." — '

^ - — ^

BLOCKING HARD — Compotition can bo just as inttnso on tho in-

tramural fiold as it is in tho Coliseum, as can bo soon by oxpresstons on
faces of participants hero. Flag football is currently highlighting
UCLA's fall intramural program.

AUD/O PERFECTIONISTS!
Are package rysfems old haf ? At Jonas Miller Sound, w hav fho
knowiedge and the products fo produce the sound yo^ dream
about. Give us a listen. Some of our more encluslve lines Include:
Audio Research. Magnqplanar. Quad (England), Integral Systems.
GTE. Nakamlchl. Technics. Decca. Thorens. Phillips. ESS (Hell).

RevoM. Tandberg. Stax. Orfofon. and many others.
*-^

for questions, contact your campus rmp. Ste^e Smith at 479$601.

JONASiMIULER
Bovorly Hills Showroom
8719 Wilthir* BowUvord
B«v«rfy Kith. Cofif f02n
659 1707

SALE-
Shirts

»11 To Ue^Dollars

Knits

Reg 12 To 14 Dollars

Now $6.00
ALL T-Shirts

Reg *4 To *8.00 Doll
NOW $2.00

ALL
Merchan(dise is

1st Quality
and ^"

Famous
Brand Names
which we
are not

•

Permitted
to

Publish

^Q during

sale

W/i

Present This Coupon for Discount

of

^ ^. ^.—

.

Blue Jeans

not incfuded

off on ALL our

Famous Brand

^ame Jearis

Over 7,000 Pair Sizes 26 to 38

Coupon Good Til Nov 18th 1973

1021 Glendon Ave.

Hi Rise

Low Rise

Baggies

Cuffs and

No Cuff

in

Corduroy

and

Brush Denim

473^997

f Hi*

»''



Poloists lose to Anteaters aaain

r

ADVERTISING OFFfCES
KrrckhoffHalliiZ
Phone: 825-22;;

I

\

I Clatflfled advertising rate*
IS words -I I SO day. S consecutive

Insertions - IS.M
Payable In advance

DEADLINE 1«:30 A.M.
No telephone orders

The DaUy Bruin gives full support to tlM
University of California's policy on non-
discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who. in affording
Rousing to students or offering jobs,
discriminates on the basis of race, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the University nor the Dally Bruin has In-
vestigated any of the services offered here.
For assistance with tiouslng discrimination
problems, call: UC|.A» Housing Office. 825-
44tl; Westside Fa^ Housing. 473-9Mt.

V Campus Announcements I

complete
copying

.
service xerox

kerckhoff i2i
8250611

y/HelaWanf^^iu^^^.^.^ ^He/p Wanted >i For Sale r^. . ; . .•.^.^M , ...

y/lrave\ rr:T U
BARMAIDS and/or Cmo Go Dancers. Full and
part time. No exp. nee. Start t2'2S-3.M per
hr.Phn. 3911081. (8 023).

SUPER PART—TIME JOB., SeU sand-
wiches. Already established '

areas. Ex-
cellent money Car nefeaiary. 10 AM IPM..
K3e-909l.

'

(802S)

INTERESTED?? EARNING llOO-flOOO
PER MONTH IN YOUR SPARE TIME.
Daytime: «23-3f42. Evenings/Weekends:
378-23Mr- (8023)

TUTORING and LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
Jobs avaUaMe with local famUles. RexlMc
hours. University Housekeeping. 391-0210. (8
O 28)

ENVIRONMENTAL ALERTGROUP
HELP MOTHER NATURE FIGHT BACK!!

Attend classes, educate the puMlc & ratoe
funds for public interest groups working for

--wnt^b naoded en v i ronm ental -ehange .

Salary. 2-lOpm. M-F part time/full Ume.
Call 874-2650. <8022)

AFRICA
Three month camera safari la East Africa
by two physicians and a nurse. Leaving In
January. One more person needed to
complete party. If you arc mature, in-
telligent women age 20-30 looking for ex-'
cilment- Contact: P. Mlkr MD.. 319 Paloa
Verdes Blvd. 1210. Redondo ueach. CA.
Include a brief personal hbtory and those
peirsonal characteristics which make you a
good traveling companion. You will be
contacted for an Interview. ( Opp O 22)

^Losf&Found 9

FOUND-lO-13/Dog-female , black w/white
markings, young, medium size. Call 47B-7ia6
or 472-8411. {9022)

ARTIST with experience in nude ink line
drawing. Small Company - Richard 478-
'«»• (8 023)

DANCED to the musk lately? Tlie October
27th rock dance fs open to all. Where?
Ackerman Union (irand
midnight. Sponsored by
Coalition.

Ballroom SPlVi
University Gay

(lO

V Personal

I

LYNN K - Now who's a full-fledged old
lady? Happy Birthday to you! -"Bobbie". (S

O 22)

C.B.. Have alitppy 4ly today! All my love,
always! -C.B. (S022)

y/ Enhrhinment —7t; T' 6

^^-^MTour Chance Ta -

WIN MONEY
And Fabulous Prizes

Bright young people with general
knowledge to try out as con-

testants for the C.B.S. T.V.

Game Show "The Joker's Wild".

Phone 655-3962
10:30 am.-5:30pm.

J JVskfor Leslie _

DAYTIME Babysitter needed for girl. I 1/2.
My home. Beverly Glen Canyon; own
transportation. Call 47S-0237. ( 8 O 22)

HSKPR-Live out. Near VHeran and Sunset.
nr. UCLA. Mon-Fri. Weekends, off. 472-
7470.

. (80 22)'
1

SHARP well groomed for receptk>nist
clerical work. Must type. Beverly Hills area.
SUrt immediately. Appointment. 857-4200. (

8 O 22)

*^HM*4H^*o^H^Afl^M*4B^ »^B^<>^^^ >^^^«>^^^»^^^« I

Help Self By Helping Others

|5-|40/monih for blood plasma.
Present student activity card

for first time bonus.

ilYLAND DONOR CENTER
^. 1001 Gayley Ave. » Westwood

47K-0051

PICK up S year old boy. Tuesdays/Wed-
nrsdays. 4:30pm -K^OOpm . |IO.OO/Day.
I*referably female student. Bob Sand 474-

0802(home).46»-90H0<offlce). (80 22)

^^ARENTS looking for siudent to drlvo"*
•*«hHdren^to and from school. Mam.:tpm.
Minibus or wagon preferred, but not
essential. t6 a day. Accept all 6ffers. Call
27S-6000 or 270-21 37

.

< 8 O 22

)

P.T. MANUSl HIPT Typist «000 wpm.
MC/ST knowledge helpful. Call Carol K2S-
•521. ( 023).

TEMPGRARYQFFICE JOBS
Top Hoprly P^y

)ic^^s|e)K^)|c9|c)|c)|e)|c9|e)|c

1 1

CRESTLINE mountain retreat for large
groups, seminars, workshops, encounters,
snow trips. Reservations (213) 221-0840. (8
QTR).

Tony's Girls

1416 Wesrwood Bl.

474-5214/474-4553

fl.OO-iHJPLICATE Bridge Monday night
Student special. Wild Whist Bridge dub.
IftSSWf^wood.L.A. 47»-33«5. (CgTR).

y Help Wanfed . g

PART - Time typist to work in Westwood
DenUI office : 477SS3I (M24)

''^
'

_-^-__--^^ - - - -.

SECURITY Guards Permanent weekend
help wanted Will train. Positkms available

-throttghout the greater L.A. area. Must hai
car. telephone and purchase uniform.
Students preferred. 024-3704 (1031).

BABYSITTER
^lomlngs. Baby
0785.

wanted for Wednesday
Is 1 1/2 yrs. oM. Call 474

(80M)

ORGANIC ifork awtiaori rccoastmctlng
ecology. |2.S0/lir. Appearance unimportant.
Tb« Job Factory 47S-0S21. (8 20)

Great Opportunity

STUDENT llve-ln who wo«M cnloy cl _ _
(sdMOl age) and life bi Mandevllle Canywi.
Worktog parents offer room /board and up to
lltt per month In exchange for light dallM
Most hmtn mmi responslMlMies flexible to
right penm. nS-OSM/ 470-4403. O 23

)

BABYSITTER wanted for 2 yr. old girl.
Monday-Friday 12-S. Westwood. 47&-4022 or
SS2S13I. (8023)

PART-time parking attendanU. evenings A
weekends, well groomed. 12.24 4 $2.50 per
hr. 480-0107. (iOa)

Multitude off Acceptable

Positions Open
Many will match your quallflcatloiia

The Job Factory
475.W21 1793018

FEMALE, thia. wUh expressive face, to
model for amateur photographer. No
payment other than the fun of the modeling
•eisiowi and prlwto. CaU 8Un 5S3-7I0». (80
2S)

i
MOTIVATIONAL
tervlew. Any
0621.

Research. H4 per !-
The Job Factery 47S-

(8O20)

HELP wanted to clean my apartment. tlS
plus meal, all materials provided. Call 553-
7108. tOOtt)

T~"^^*FA»T-Tf»#CSALESPERiiONi
EARW EXptA MONEY! Growing CkMe TV
( owipany has Immediate need for ambHIyw

RECREATION mrectM*. Develop programs
and teach. Flexible boars to match your
schedule. |2.25/hr. or more. The Job Fac-
tery. 475-0521. (8 28)

RESTAURANT
BOB'S JR.

•HOME OF THE BIG BOYS"

FAMILY RESTAURANTS
COOK TRAINEES

COUNTE R PERSONNEJ.

M lwpgriail. Urtil ^pportnnliy for
studenU . No experience aeeeaaary.OMn

-

municate with public on door-to-4toor basis,
work. < ALL FOR APPOINTMENT
820-2^0 or 87^-0041

THETA 1 ABI.E TELEVISION
A MibsMlary of Hughes Alrcran Co.
and TelePran pter Corporation

.

An e^nal B»pu i lunHy employer M/F

FULL APART TIME
No exnerietire N^^^iory

NEEDED Women who received tSO pina•
IJiAT U tutor. Exccttent pay. Reply Im
mediately. CaUtt^tMl. tg028)

DEMON5TRATE advanced home economic
devicco for major firm M/hf. The Jo b
Factory. 47Mm. i^<tOM)

DETFXT espionage. |3.00/hr. No pe rsonal
Involvement. Need observant people. The
Job Factory. 475-0621. (HUM)

Int. 3 to

8

Tbars. thru Sun.

2M6 Santa Monica Blvd. Santa Monica
1 1 180 Lwreme Ave. W. I^ Angeles

104 N. Oriando W. Hollywood

No phone calk please
E4|ual OpportunHy M-F.

COMPETENT Babysitter, evenings,
possibly some afteraaano. Cor helpfal bat
aa4crilical 47M04I - <MM>

INTERE.STED in hfa-hig part and full time
tladNits who arc bilereotcd la sefttag glf-
iHaas «oar to door and bi tcrrllahes close to
their fcaaies. Average commission ranges
from bHween 1250.00 and 1350.00 per week.
Please call (iraphlc Encoonter, 030-5404. (I

LOST. Oct. 8. small Mack sketch /notebook
in student union pay phone... Bananas,
Shirley 82S-57S1. (0O23)

^ Rides Offered 13

ALBUQUERQUE Thanksgiving Anyone?
Share-a-ride. costs. Driving to
Albuquerque. 6 days: Thanksgiving
weekend holiday. 477-9820. (13024)

RIDES for riders to all major cities In U. 8..
Canada and Mexico. 462-7371. <13Qtf-.)

>/ Rides Wanted 14

RIDE needed to UCL^ from Palos Verdes
Kstate». Arrive 0am; return 5pm. Will pay.
378-3920. eve. \,_-. .^ _^ (I4

RIDE needed to UCLA from Palos Verdes
Estates. Arrive 9 a.m.. return Sp.m. Will
pay. 37K-3920. evenings. (14 025)

HIDE from Vermont & Olympic toUCLA
only. Tu& Hi 8:30 A.M. Gas paid. 382-
'*•'• — H4 028)

SONY amplifier, I>ynaro tuner. Garrard
turntable. Studio monitors. Worth |750-now
8375. Perfect shape. 271-9759. ( ISO

SAMPLE Sale Women's sixes 10-12. pant-
suits, longs. coaU, etc. 47S-9070. ( ISO

IMSED sofu-bed. Barker Bros. tl2S;
Dining table. 4 chairs, buffet, beaut, mahog-
tiOO. Krigidaire washing machine-|30. K39-
MI5. < ISO

.SHERWOOD 7 100A. lurnUble. 12) 12" 1 WAy-
speakers. all new in boxes, guaranteed t274.
MIM73. (15 025)

SALE! Call 457-0020 eves. Ask for (liuck.
(H)od prices I>esk. S piece dining set. funky
rocking rhair. beds - 1 double. I tw|p. tacky
naugahyde piano w/mirror. Teac. (uncord
and Sony tape recorders AR tumtaMe.
Assorted curios. (ISO 25)

SPEAKERS 40-50% off. turntables 35-50%
off. receivers too. Ixiwest component prices.
939-8081 _ (15025)

KLIf 14 Stereo. Turntable, two 15" speakers
(wood) excellent condition |7S 825-3M0 day.
304-2872 eve. (15024)

3'x4' formica dinette set w/ 5 chain—438^.00.
rail 820-2478 (15024)

CASSETTE eqpt. Home deck. Sony portable,
car player. 24 blank tapes. t200. 304-741 1. ( 15
023)

PANASONIC stereo cassette deck. Z W
meters, pause, headphone Jack. Like new.
(ailJim.477<aM. (15023)

8-TRACK Recorder. LENCO 1^75 Turntable,
Akal AlSOOW auto reverse deck, albums and
more.C77-4ill. (IS023)

.STEREO Cassette system. Teac A-25 tape
deck with amplifier, stereo speakers. tOO.
Originally 1270. 473-3297. ( 15 O 23)

KENWOOD AM/FM Receiver. Garrard
record changer. Dynaco speakers. Must sell,
(lieap! All or part. 879-2753. (15023)

NIKKO AM/FM Receiver. BSR record
changer & two speakers. Askbig $180. worth
1300. 820-1445. (15023)

PRO Jr. Tripod. Bolex shoulder brace.
rustomited battery charger/ power pack.
Bolex Hex 5 with Taylor Hohson zoom lens
17-85 (motor case) 25mm Lytar lens $800.
466-2002. (15023)

LEATHER i, suede coats- men. women.
Highest quality Fantastic savings.
Everyday. Warehouse Showroom. 875-2047.
704-1770. (ISO 22)

-«lsNITH Stereo compact ortgtnatty tnS7
now only $50. Call Bob 391 -4 1 32. (I5022)

Originally $80. Selling for $45.00 Ruth
Goldman. 474-9151/474-1231. ( ISO 22)

PUPPIES. Amerlcaa Eskimo. Adorable,
playful, fluffy female snowballs; healthy.
registered.Oweeksold. 142. 821-«I94. ( ISO
22)

LUDWIG Drums - ZOdslan symbols. Good
caadltka. tlSO. Call 399^19. Ask for Jae. ( IS
O 20)

^ KLH IS Sicrea
rwoad) excelleni
day/304-2S72eve.

. two !4" speakers
$75 82S-3100

(IS024)

WATERBEI>S-< omplete floor units. $30.01.
( omplete pedestal units 180.05. 5% student
discount wKh this ad for all camplcie aallt
(ustombed KMl^OggM 7329 Reseda Blvd.
Reseda. (ISO 29)

SPECTRSONIC 110-4 receiver. 25 wtts per
Chanel, dual 1214 turntable. 2 quadraflex
speakers. 824-1 SOO. ( ISO 21)

MATTRESSES • UC markettaig grad can
save you 40-00% on mattress sets, all sixes.
all major name brands. Don't pay retail,

call Richard Pratt 3404118. tl5QTR>wr:

PIPE SMOKERS! Exceptional values in

meerschaum pipes. Catalog PMP Co. P.O.
Box 444. Gaithersburg.MD 20780. (15 QTR).

ANTIQUE 1929 martin guitar model 100-18.

phone. 830-5009 after 4 Ot; ( IS 022)

STEREO Equipment. All types. aU brands,
big discounts. 12" speakers $00 each. 8" $49.
477-3479/478-2407. (15 23)

EUROPEAN Cliarters. Several schedules
available. Teachers Services 4028 Vista Long
Beach. 90803. 433-1134. (17023)

SKIING PACKAGES, for you-Anywherc.
inexpensive. Calleve. Diane. 477-0785. I>ays.
Carriage Trade Travel. S33-404e. ( 17 O 22)

NEW king site bed. beautiful qulHed mat-
tress, firm, 10 year guarantee. $98.00 Will
deliver. 909-4097. (IS QTR).

V Servkes Offered .... 16

NEED work in the afternoon or evening.
Doug 6-8p.m. 4514945. (18 25)

VOLKSWAGEN owners - save 20% on partr
with UCLA ID. $15.00 mbiimum labor.
Import Cars Unlimited. 745 Raymond. S.M.
399-9542. (16 25)

PHOTO classes. Learn pro techniques-
camera through lab Limited enrollment.
Basic, advanced classes now forming 78B-
5515. (16N1)

PROFESSIONAL documentation services.
Writing, editing, research. IBM typing. Any
specification or requirement, ECC. (213)
387-154H anytime. (18020)^

RESEARCH~all titles. Nation's most ex-
tensive library of research material.
Research Assistance, Incorporated. 11941
Wilshire. Suite 2. Los Angeles. Calif. 90025.
Monday-Friday 10am-5pm (213) 4778474.
tHr)

RICHARD Oliver and Dance Company
classes in original contemporary dance
techfliqtte. Beginning throtfgh advanced ^
fi65 8«44. .

'

(ION 2)

MOVING? NEED HELP? EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE GRADS. REASONABLE
RATES. FULLY EQUIPPED. S9M31|^
JoanorTom.ANYDAY. (16 QTR)

fIBL
LOS AMGaES-JFK-LOS ANGOfS

'

, I

—^——^"^".—i^^^»—Ml^MMK

11 DECEMBER 16 - JANJARY 5

12 DECEMBER 17 - JAMJARY 4

COMPUTI ROUNO-TRIP COST IJfil

OPEN OMLY TO UCIA tTUOflfTi*
FACULTY, IMPLOYIIt PLuTtMIIII
IMMiOIATt FAMILIES. TNftC MO
UXk FLIOMTI UTILIM CVITOL
AIMAYI. OET f\KL OITAlWt
AND AMLICATIOM MOW ATI

IIKII CNARTIIlWPII PLIOHTt

10956W«ybuniAv«.
WMfwood Village~ 478-8286
ttN«xtto31 Ftivort

t0

LEARN Self-Hypnosis-memorixe.
centrate. and study without effort.
Guaranteed. John (B.A.. M.A.) 478-2407. 24
hours. (IS QTR).

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused. ..Cancelled. ..Too Young
Low Monthly Payments

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
394-1181

-^ Ask for Linda or Don "

EUROPE. Israel. Japan A N. Y Low coot
flights all ywtt- A.l^.T. 1436 La Qenegr-
JPlvd. LA ((213)052-2727,

(iTNfi)

EIROPE Cliarters. Year round. Also one*"
way plus Japan. AustraiUa. bitra-European.
Since 1959: ISTC. Inc. 323 N. Beverly Dr..
Bev.Hllls. 275-8180. (17 QTR).

CHARTER NEW YORK
Dec. 18-Jan. 02 1179.00

CHICAGO Dec. 18-Jan. 02 llSO.00
Connections to 'viontreal, BoitOA^

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PhD.,
offers help with papers, research projecU.
theses. dlasertalions. Jay 033-5287. ( 8 QTR).

INDIAN Basket Weavbig basic instruction
including materials 115.00 Mrs. Mitchell 370-
***> (10024)

'Washington. Detroit. Cleveland. MUwaukee.
etc. using charters.

Europe. /Orient / 1 sraH
EXITS/AIS. Suite 300 0060 Santa Monica
Blvd. Los Angeles OOOIO 213/274-8742 (1/2 blk.
East Santa Monica /Dobeny)

BELLY dance. Spanish. Polynesian. Ten
years professional etperiencc. Gayley o»>

jposite UCLA 478-5454. S-fipm. ( 10O22>

SWIFT Backpackers leads backpackbig
trips to the (;rand Canyon during December
quart«r break. Experienced/taiexperienced.
472-8011. 2128 Banyan Dr. LA. 00040. (17024)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

REFUSED?. ..TOO HIGH
CANCELLED?

LowMonrhly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Ask for Ken or Abe

y tutoring v'^^ . . , . 18

Fl.ECTROI.VSIS Unattractive facial A
bodyhair permanently removed Newest
equipment. Complimentary consultation
Ms. Lucia R.E. 4n-2l03. (ION 21)

AUTO Insurance
: lx>west ralea for stadents

or employees. Robert W. Rhee 830-7270. 870-
9793 or 457-7573. (18 QTR).

TELEVISION renUl. Special UCLA rates.
RCA. free delivery, free service. 24 hr.
f^one 937-7000 Mr. Barr. (lOQTR).

RENT-A-TV IIO mo. 8TEREO/HIFI
STUDENT DISCOUNTS. DELIVERY TO
0:00.475^79. 23S3 WESTWOOD. (lOQTO).

BEGINNING piano and theory. Tutorbig for
class assignments or private lessons. M.
Eubanks 390-0489 day or evening. (18 020)

GRE. LSAT. other test preparation, in-
dividual, small group taistruction Academic
Guidance Svoo. 820 So. Robertaoa. 057-
*•• ' (18 QTR).

STEREO/TV Service R and M Electronics.
IINOI W. Pico. WIJ\ 477 9MM. Brbig In and
save. 10% with student ID. (10 QTR )

.

JAZZ PIANO LEARN THE JOY OF
CRKATING YOUR OWN THING wNfc
professional sound In Jati or Claasksl •

Jnlllard approach to the mastery of
keyboard improvisation 393-1457. CRl-SOSS
'

(UQTR).

UCLA Grad. will tutor English. Speclallilng
in composition and crHlcal analysis. 8.
Binder 300-0489 even bigs. (I8 2r

FRENCH . Italian tutoring, translation
Berkeley PhD. 4591430. (18024)

GERMAN tutorbig. any level, by native
speaker. Am female student, will arrange
hours, fee. 0SO-3tSO. (18 022)

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PhD .

offers help with papers, research projects
.theses, diosertatlons. Jay m-t2|7. ( 18 Qtr

)

Neo-PRIMAL THERAPY. You've read the
book and are biterested? Please call MkhaH
Mrl.ane 254-4141. ( N20)

BODY repair by UCLA student and
assorlatH. Fantisllc^ services, sivliis
State licensed. Auto Chib recommended
Dave/Gary. 82f-3S30. lltOTB}.

BALLET: The Fin Way to Beauty/Male
Enrollments Also. Univ YWCA. 574 Hilgard.
Beginners Mon. 5:45 pm". Sat. ll:lis a.m.
intermediate Tues. and Hinrs. 7 p.m. Ad-
vanced Tues. and Tliurs. 5:45 p.n.. Sot. 10. •
lessons $20. Special rates 2 or more lessons
weekly. Irene Serata. distinguished dancer-
teacher. 301-3050. (ION 2)

MATH Tutoring by MA. Grad - SUtlstlcs.
Calculus. Algebra. GRE. Immediate set-
vice (all 394-0789. (18 QTR)

SPANISH • FRENCH ITALIAN: Ex-
perienced Univ. Prof. Positive resuHs any
exam. Easy conversational method (trial)

473-2492 (18 QTR).

PSYCHOLOGY, statistics, experlmeatal
design. Recent UCTA PhD. CaU 478-2001
days. Dtana Solar:

—

rTTQIr.r

By Allen Gilbert

DB Sports Writer

The UCLA water polo team was
dealt its second loss in the last

three matches as UC Irvine rolled

to a &-2 victory last Saturday in the
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center
Pool.

The Anteaters, who are the only
team besides UCLA to win a
NCAA title in water polo, are now
anM#dds-on-choice to be nominated
to the NCAA tournament which
will be held late in November.

it's another feather added to

their cap," sffii!Horn. "They now
have beat the defending NCAA
champions twice this season."

Irvine controlled the contest
through all four quarters, holding
the Bruins to their lowest point
output this season. Garth
Bergeson and Kurt Krumpbolz
accounted for the UCLA goals.—^^We

—

didn't assort ourselves
offensively," said Horn. "We
lacked determination and we
played very sporadically."

J'he uninspired effort by the
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Booters win tourney . .

.

(Continued from Page 16)

The Davis team was unbeaten this year entering the contest, but the
UCLA squad was clearjy superior. Unfortunately for the Bruins,
however, domination of play doesn't always translate into domination Qf
tficscoreboard. At the end of regulation time, UCLA found itself Ued M,
with Sergio Velasquez' goal as the lone Bruin tally.

Five penalty shots ^
Under tournament rules, each team is allowed five penalty shots to

break the tie, wjth the team scoring the most goals declafecTthe winner.
UCLA won the shootout 3-2, and the game goes into the record book as a
2-1 Bruin triumph.

After a good night's sleep, the UCLA squad returned to acUon on
Saturday, easily defeaUng UC Berkeley 2-0 to capture the UC crown. The
Bears were highly regarded by the Bruin coaches, as they had swept
theit- division 3-0 on Friday. The threat never materialized, though, and
the Bruins took the lead early in the contest on tallies by Tekede Alemu
and Sergio Velasquez. From that point on UCLA dominated the game
and the final outcome was never in doubt.
Storer was very pleased by the team's performance in the tour-

nament. "All of our players played well, especially in the final match,"
said Storer. The coach noted that Jose Lopez, Terry Lippman, and Ar-
mando Franco all played well, and that backup goalkeeper Paul

rTnn», <"t*i.

Bruins could be attributed to a
couple of factors: First, they
could have been down after losing

to top rated California the
previous weekend. Plus, they may
have been anticipating the
rematch with the Bears this

coming Saturday.

DB photo by Paul Iwanaga
NOT REACHING ITS GOAL— UCLA's water polo team was held to its
lowest point total of the season ^tijrday, when UC irvin« beat the
Polobruins 6-2. It was UCLA's second loss to Irvine and its third defeat of
the year. ^

:
.

—
"I really can't account for the

lack of emotion on our part," Horn
said. "We just didn't play as a
team."

It was a disappointing loss for

the PoloBruins who are now 7-3 for

the season, having lo;st once to

number one rated Cal and twice to

second rated Irvine.

'it could be a blessing in

disguise," said Horn after the
match, it should help us realize

we have a lot of work cut out for

us.'^

fetgWo^'TTiad^Three Tine performances" on Friday when starter Fred
Decker was sidelined with an arm irijury.

Most valuable player
Best of all, however, was the performance of Velasquez. He was

"definitely the most valuable player in the tournament," said Storer.
and although no suph designation was actually made, the scoring star's
six goals in four games would have been a difficult total to beat.
Velasquez, who tallied "some real gems" in the coach's opinion, is the
leading scorer on the UCLA squad with a 1.5 goals-per-game average.
The Bruins will take to the road again next weekend as they compete

in the University of Washington Tournament in Seattle. Every team in
Ihe Husky Classic is a powerhouse, and Storer looks forward with some
apprehension to "the finest tournament held in the United SUtes."

y/Typing

.

. ;9

WILL IBM type theses, term papers, etc.
Fast, reasonable, accurate. Karen, days 274^'

S2O4/eves.0S7-0500. (I0O20)

M - - . - ,_.-,. ,^

^Apts Unfurnished 22 V House to Share 27 /Autos for Sale . . 33 /Autos

MSS. papers. Uieses professlooally typed.
IBM elite. Foreign languages alao. Joan-
ne(MA-Spanish)407-S382/877-«l70. ( lOO

TYPING-manuscrlpU. AsserUtkms. tern
papers, reports, etc. Fast . accurate, ex-
perienced, and relUMe. Call Linda. 830>

toss. ,,. (10O20)

RUTfl. Tbeses. dissertations, term papers.
MSS reliable, experienced. Seiectric. Call
MO-1102.

^
(lOQTR).

JTYPIST Specialty mathematics,
cagineering. physics. kMlaess. chemistry.
sUtlstkal dlsserUtioas. theses, mas. Ac-
curate, rapid service. 780-1074. (lOQTB).

TERM papers, theses, dissertations, etc.

Fast, accarate. IBM . Seiectric: Pica. EUte.
Barbie: 477-$172. Mae: 300-0111. (lOQTR).

_ iRGE 2 bdrms. 2 baths, near cami
parking, available Nov. I . |2S0/mo. 473-

1341. (22022)

yf Apts to Share .... 7. 23

FURNISHED MDR watersMe. Cost 1300.
Pay only tioort'an earn money helping
restore nearby old ship if desired. 381-1301
weekends. (23.02S)

RESPONSIBLE workhig girl to share
apartment with same. Kathc: 838-1254/478-
0471. 2 bedroom Il06.00/mo. (23O20)

-NEED male, canyon home, near campoi.
own bedroom, beautifully furnished. tlOO
plus utilities. 270-1800 eves., sat/sun aay

. ^j^^ jj^.

VENICE. .3 bdr. house with garde*. Walk to
beach. Own room. |ll2/mo. K23-3i04 eves. (27
O 23)

3 BEDROOM. 2 story kaaoe m beach in
Venice share with lawyer aad schoolmarm

.

105.00 300-3i«S. Female preferred, bat... (27 O
23)

/ Housing Needed 2fl

1903 OlEVY Nova aatomatlc I17S. Call Bob
301-4132. (33022)

•71 VW Van l>ow mllea«e. 1 owner, sun roof,
AM FM Stereo t2300 782-0735 0S»4748 ( 33024

)

IMS FORD FALCON."V-« automaUc. radio:
80.000 miles. 1300. 240-0451. (33 22)

73 MANTA Coape. aatomatlc. fact-air. /KM-
FM. stereo cassette, loaded, call Larrie 825-

2011.12.050.00. (33 25)

1004 Sunbeam Alpine. 40.000 mUes. Radlals.
new top. very clean, mechanically sound.
(506. Karen 380^081

.

(33024)
^— 1 ii

1003 Dart Wagon. Nccda body work, raas
well. Raj cvenlags 477-32S2. make offer
(WAG 750) (33024)

IE 24.000 miles vxcettent-
conditlon 308-0750. 408-M70. ( 33 O 25

)

y Bicycles for SaTe . . . . 35

7.%.ii». .»i.j»aj.»-«j^^.i

10 sp. bike. 2 yrs old. perfect condition, like
new. 824-1500. (35 22)

?;.l!:5":?^.^^JtT fVCLERY Studeaf

MALE OR FEMALE. JR. OR SR. TO
SHARE 2 BR. APT. WITH 14 YR. OLD
STUDENT AND OCCASSIONAL PARENT.
381-1301. (230S)

Discounts Aiuki Windsor F«illta-<>nlurlou
IIHI Wilshire HM

. Wf.A 177-3135 2 3S:

IBM Typing. Term papers - resumes • same
day service. Cliataworth area. Brady's
Offke Services. 882-0740. _____ (if QTR).

TYPIST, expert. Ruth C. 838-0425. IBM's.
pica, elite. Theses. sUtlstical. legal, other,
leave message 83»«75. (10031)

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Latest WM'sT
Techalcal 4 lingaistlc symbols. Stenorctte
dktatloa. References. Sharoa Brewer, days,

(lOQTR).

ROOMMATE needed to share 2-bedroom.
Wilshire. near Med (enter. Semi-4)uiM. aoa-
smoker. 474-2102 after 5p.m. Andrea. (23

O

no VOII HAVR API.ACE TO SHARK? f ~W

BLACK Widow stadent w/ 2 kids needs I

or apt near campus. Will share. 828-0104
after 5:30. (28 023)

FURNISHED Apt- . near campus, to sub
lease bM Dec. 14 - Jan 14. 820-S8V7
evenings (280200

CLASSIC S# VW restoraMe. Has: aew
battery: tune-up: brake Job: 00 engine 1300-
call 300-1243 (33025)

west of Harrington. (35 QTR)

1002 VW
otherwise fine

motorcycle
tl2S or trade far aid

(33024)

Room & Board
DO YOU HAVE \PLACE TO SHARE?

HOUSE - APT. - FAMILY HOME
We have great people who
need to share bousing.

CALL TODAY
ROOM-MATE FINDERS
1434 Westwood Blvd. suite 8

475-0031

^:i

TYFlNG-edlttaig. Eagltoh grads. DIaaer-
tatiaas specialty. Term papers, theses,
resames. letters. IBM. Naacy/Kay 82*-

7472. (lOQlr)

MALE to share large 3 bdna
grads. SaaU Maaka Eves
Raa

apt. w/ two *

(23014)

BfCihonqe forHelp . . 30

LADY writer needs pleasaat reliable stadeat
to live in aad do light boaaekeepteg . cook
simple meals in exchange for own room,
meals and small salary 3 Uodu from
UCLA. 475-4311 (30O25)

PRIVATE room, bath aad baard exchange
for light house- keeplag. Occasional cooking,
by amiable, capable glri. 2 Mks. from
campus. Pool, gardea. 474-0087. (30O23)

JAGUAR 1004 MK VII sedan, aatomatlc:
janraof. body perfect, lai.. mech.. good.
tlSOO/offer. 821-1201. 714-002-1402. >(33023)

~ LEE'S CYCLORAMA
FRFNCH finest lightweight
lO-tpeed reg 109 SPECIAL 70.00
MOTOBECANE 80 OS
PEUGEOT

_ itt.tS
FREE: Lock w /any of these

->^hwinn Authorited Dealer
2030 8 Robertson Blvd.

=r^3 b*. N. Jiu Mon Frwy^ -j

A-l

FREE LOAN CARS
F9EE TOWING

SOOOMil*
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER*

A 1 AUTOSERVICE
7VS7 V«n Nuy^ Blvd

icraw »rom G M Pl»nf
(all 804-7075 • 24 hoars

MA.SI All (ampy Best bike made. Leave
message for Loc Veiter 5I0S0 or MG 200
•^^•* (3SO20)

TEN-SPEED men's racer. Gold Ross
Europe Good condHlon (all «9»-7240. (35

O

22) V

CAMPUS vlcbilCy (Leverteg Ave.) theses.
dlsserUtioas. papers, maaascripta. Ex-
pcrloacadi aeat. faat. Laagaages CtL-Jtm.
in-mm. (iIotr).

SEEKING temporary/perm aaairt feasale
roommates for four bedroom apt. IIO Owa
bedroom and bathroom. 1(20-4014 (23014)

STUDENT trade babysMtbig. dlmier diabes
for pHvate ream aad baard. Every aMMr
weekend off 270 «003. (30O23)

TYPING at very reasoaable rates - taicladlng
Professioaal Script Typlag Call Doana at
301-00S7. flOQir)

ROOMATE immediately! Female aver 21.

Large I bedrm bi exdaalve battdbig aear
campus- 102.50. 477-08l2.evc. (23022>

EDITH - IBM Typhig. Term papers, theses,
resumes. manuscrlpU. etc. Fast, accarate.
reliable. 033-1747.

RESPONSIBLE male, share beaallfal f^..
apt. -Brentwood, near campas. IIOO.OO
David 472-0003 home. 470-2252 work. (23
22)

PROFESSIONAL dlssertalioa editing,
organisation. IBM typing. Bl-lhsgaal type.
Top skills. Refereaces . Stece lOSl.TOtMdi, (

10 qtr)

)/Apts Furnislfed 21

2 FEMAl^ES to share apt. acraas street fr^—
UCLA. 152.50. 501 Gayley Apt 5. 473-OM3. m

PRIVATE room, board, tv. paal far female
stadent in exchange for child care l:3M:30
Mon. Wed. Fh. A 1-2 alfklo weebly. 470-1811.

(30O22)

LIVE-IN BabysiUbig/Hoasekeeplag Jabs for

roam /board (most with salary). .Several
wHh pool or tcaals coart. No fee. UnlvcroMy
Stadeat Homework Ageacy. 5333 Sepalvate.
C.C. 301-0210. -'(30O2I)

BUG ALLEYFree dlagaosls. Reballt
eagkies. Haaest service work. Tawbig
discaaat. 3103 Ocean Park Blvd. SaaU
Mwiica 302-1358. (1300)

1000 OPEL Rallye. 34.000 mUes. Disc brakes.
4 speed. Origbial owner. 11.050. 487-1341. (33
O 23)

828-7800

liKec

We Deal!

Peugeot & Nishiki'

3004 Wilshire, Santa Monica

QUIET F to share spaclaas paal/patto apt. h
W. Holly. |02/mo. 05^4042. (230 22)

BEAUTIFUL barne - great coohlag for

female/exchanges far mother's helper. Car
preferred Solarv/baars flexible YOU'LL
LOVE Its- Pt^fTASE CALL Lais 3O4-0BO7 or
24 hoar service 472-0000. (30OS0)

1008 DAT8UN 2000 Fjigtee aad traas Jast
rebulM 2 tops. 2 tonneaua.'|l300/oner. 474-
7410.(530 BJP). (33023)

02 VOLVO. plOOO New valves, rbigs. aad
main bearings. 1000. Jack Jardaa. 473-3010. (

33 O 22)

J Cycles, Scooters

^ for Sale .... u

+

TREES. FLOWERS. PRIVACY.
Single tl2S - oae bodraam $155 - two I

tl7S. CblMroa welcome. The Sad Haaae. 4SI-

34«. (21024)

SINGLE, with large private yard aad shed.
IS mtai. from UCLA. Hi-noo. IIOO. alilllles

• (21022)

ROOMMATES Needed 833 Gayley.
Pleasant single t70. Kilcbea. saa decks, pool.
Garage. 473-0412. (23 QTR).

FEMALE Student Private room/bath
exchange for night babysittbm • 2 cbil^ea.
Bus availalde 553-3374 (pas). (30O20)

)/House for Rent 25

WANTED (ilri stadeat. Babysit, lite chares.
Exchange room and board. Plau^ salary. 087-
2220. (30020)

MUSTANt; lOOO. 4 spd CoavertlMe. ex-
cellent runahig coadMaa. mag wheels. t700
or best offer. Can 47»-Sl4ft. after aooa. (33
2$) -

'00 VW Sqaareback. Radlals eicellcat. Maat
sellUSa SQF004.830-S0IS. (S302S)

MERCEDES-BENZ. 220 D. ItH. ttkc B«w!
SSSOO 470-6B3S (33094)

00 SUZUKI 250 X-0. Very good coad 83SS
Eve».sso-3«so moS;
1071 HONDA .SI.3S0 Moloapart. Law mHcO
Extras Superb coad lS40/orrer. 4S4-lg77. ( 30O 23)

MARdA l^baw . Ph.D. Plaaa. UCLA
Recommended 454-2152. (10020).

—iSSli ' L' '^"»«k »«««"bif by «atlveF»aab-^^Rler Regbiners or advanced stadents-
Maaaa

:
002-3200 UU 2 :00pm or weekaMla. < 18

O 23)

yfResearch Sul^jects Needed

RESEARCH subjects needed far aadio
gastrointestinal habits survey.
Renumeratlon subject to ability of par-
tklpaat. Drey - Sel ProdactlaM n4-l2t4.
478-OtM. (RSNait)

LARGE Bachelors, sbigles. one
aeraas from Dybitrs. SfTTaOyley.
(;R3-I7X0. Mrs. Kay. (21 QTR)

UNFURNISHED three
stady.l 1/2 baths, great yard far kids', five

IJiUW^OOOi fOO-lOO*

-y/Room and Board-

TRADE or? *07 MasUag Fastback. 300 Hl-
llasstl spiii

-"T-f

FURNUSIIED Stetfig fa share 170. Healed
pool, saa deck, parfclag 033 (iayley. 473-

MI2 (21 QTR).
)/House for Sale

. Male dorm contract Hershey Hall Call 834-

l2»or44ft-2S28ask for Mike (RBo24)

72 KAWASAKI 350 . BeauUfally aew. 5.000
mi. plas Champioa FH All ilelmet/HOOJi..,
03S-300I 200-IJI8I. 4 30 O22)

1070 YAMAHA 125 F.nduro XbH read IMn
aew. 2000 origiaal mUes-cleaa. 1200. (OA
SaO). 471.2000 (SOOU)

Itn HONDA ( B-3S0. tSSO ar best offer MbM
coad! Days: 0S7-580S. Eves: 051-1823. ( 30

O

22)

26

PROFESSOR simag 1008 Trlaaspb'TR-2S0.

Hr: Jtx^lMfnt caadRloa. metiealsasly mabi-
tabMd. 11350 Can days 30»4«ll i7l42.
X70I2. <3301t>

HONDA CB3M. 10^. excellent coad. rebaflt
engiae. craab bar. rack; much more. MSO.
475-1130 -i--- (30O22)
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Schuhmaim becomes famous in 24-13 win
Mfti>.ft«A i^ "Wi"

-P--J

By Ed Burgart
DB Sports Editor

^^ SPOKANE, Wash — On the-twn^day^'^ha^-Kerm it Johnson broke
UCLA'S all-time rushing record, Charlie Schuhmann made a name for
himself.

James McAlister, probably the nation's best fullback, had rushed for
479 yards in UCLA's first five games and had gained over 100 yards in his
last four starts. But he stayed in Los Angeles over the vwekend as a

—result of a severely sprained knee he suffered against Stanford last
Saturday.

So, it was all up to Schuhmann, who had previously carried Only 25
times for 89 yards. .^^ .. ,^ ... ...... . ^-— —— "On the plane, we told Charlie that we would get him 100 yards," said
right tackle Al Oliver.

Well, Oliver was wrong. Schuhmann ran for 105 yards, instead. And his

53-yard jaunt with 1 :28 remaining in the third period broke open a close
game as the Brurns won their fifth straight Saturday, 24-13, over a
Washington State team that is better than most 1-5 teams. The Cougars
have lost to Kansas, Ohio State, Arizona State, USC and UCLA.
While it was Johnson who broke Kenny Washington's former rushing

record of 1,915 yards by 77 yards, it was Schuhmann, instead, who was
smroundedby feporlereIhTKe sm all, cohTm^^
Was he nervous? "I was a little bit during the week," he said as he kept

getting applause from his teammates in the background. "I talked to the
offensive line before the game and they had confidence in me and I had
confidence in them-. During the game, there was tremendous com-
munication between the offensive line and the backs."
On his 53-yard run, Schuhmann put on some moves that would have

even gotten McAlister's approval. After breaking through the line of
scrimmage, Charlie faked one way, went another and was off and
running. Around the 20-yard line, Schuhmann gave another fake, then
cut towards^the sideline and left his defender somewhere around the 25.

Afterwards, he said that he intended "to cut back all the way.

"

It was a devastating performance for a runner who was starting his
first game. When defensive tackle Bill Sandifer recovered Andrew
Jones' fumble on the Cougar 20-yard line on the series following
Charlie's touchdown run, Schuhmann helped set up UCLA's final touch-
down on a 12-yard spurt to the Cougar three.

"We had the world of confidence in Charlie," said Oliver. "James is a
great back but Charlie is a very very good fullback. He doesn't have the
breakaway speedthat James dbes but he is a great runner.

.*U would put him against anyjother fullback in the country. Out of high
school, Charlie played behind James in the Shrine game. James is the
best fullback in the country, but 1 would put Charlie right behind him
with Roosevelt Leaks (Texas fullback)/*

While McAlister may be the nation's best fullback, Johnson may well
be the nation's best halfback rFailtng^ro g€i the pfe-season acclaim that
use's Anthony Davis and Arizona State's Woody Green did, Johnson has
nonetheless racked up some impressive totals. He has now carried 78
times for 626 yards and broke a record that has stood here for 34 years.
Kermit missed the last half of his sophomore year with a broken ankle.
About breaking the record, Rermit said, "I am really thrilled. You

don't get too many chances to break a rushing record It is a big ac-
complishment for me. But with this wishbone offense and the running
backs we have, I think the record might hold for two or three years."

Camping out for tickets

follows UCLA tradition
- By Stuafrt SilvFFstein

DB Staff Reporter _ _-
^Tickets for the November 24 USC-UCLA footbalfgame will be

A STAR IS BORN — As expected, Kermit Johnson
(37) broke Keriny Washington's all-time rushing
record by running for 92 yards against Washington
State Saturday/ giving him 1,992 yards. But Oiarlie

Turnovers again prove crucial

Schuhmann (36), subbing for the miured Jam^s
McAlister, surprised everyone by running for 105

yards, including a 53-yard touchdown. Bruins won,
24-13.

available to all students who want them," said an official in AStlCLA
service operations yesterday 'All they have to do is come down between
Wednesday and Friday. November 2 for tickets."
However, a few students not content with just getting 30 or 40 yardline

seats for the game have been camping out at Pauley Pavilion since 10
pm Sunday in attempts to get SOyard line seats for the big game. Priority
numbers were given out at 6 am this morning.
Most of those waiting in line have done so for many years. Dianne

Gordon, fourth in line, has been doing it for three years. Her brother
Sherman, however, is legendary for his feats in thfs area. Known a^
"The Fanatic." Sherman waited in line 58 hours to get Rose Bowl seats
m 1965. "He'd wait in line for a ticket to sit"in line," his sister says. She
added. "He's been known to flym^^rom Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, for a

^

Cotma/ssuffersameniisfbrtunes

Against the Cougars, Johnson did not find the daylight like he did
against Stanford and Utah. Of course, without McAlister's presence,
Johnson was more of a marked man. Yet, he scored two touchdowns,
both three-yard runs in the third quarter (^
As for the UCLA team , the 24 points was its lowest output since the 40-

13 Nebraska loss. The Bruins gained only 14 first downs to the Cougars'
22 and totaled 352 yards to the Cougars' 354.

But the key statistic was in thp fumble department, where Washington
State lost four-of-nine and UCLA one-of-three. (Continued on Page 13)

By Marc Dellins

DB Sports Writer
SPOKANE. Wash - The script was fanifliar, only
the names were changed to protect the innocent.

In a game almost identical to its. 1972 counterpart,
thfe UCLA Bruins outlasted the Washmgton State

Cougars 24r]3. The Wishbone quivered.and tha^

Wishbonebent, but when it really counted the Wish-
bone worked as the Bruins scored three touchdowns
in the third period. At other times of Bruin^
possession, one could have heard a pin drop on the
artificial turf.

As happened last year in the Coliseum (35-20 in

favor of UCLA), the statistics contrasted with the
score. WSU once again out-gained and out first

-downed one of the countries' top offensive attacks.
But once again the Cougars fumbled the game

1
USC Game Tickets

I •

Priority numl)ers for the

purchase of reserved seat
tickets to the November 24

UCLA-USC game will be
distributed at 6 am tomorrow
^af-Gate 15 in Pauley Pavilion.

Each student may obtain a

maximum of two priority

numbers but must bring one
student ID card for each
priority number desired. A
current UCLA registration

card will also be required. The
priority numbers, in turn, will

be used to control the flow of

students to the Pauley Pavilion

ticket window this Wednesday
when the tickets go on sale.

Groups of students who wish to

sit together at the USC game
must obtain consecutive
priority numl)ers tomorrow
moTBing i ~-^

/ *

"Sn: STUDENTS ATIET
REMINDED THERE IS AN
UNLIMITED NUMBER OF
RESERVED tSEAT TICKETS
AVAILABLE FOR THE USC
GAME. THE TICKET SALE
WILL BEGIN THIS WED-
NESDAY, OCTOBER 24, AT
THE PAULEY PAVILION
TICKET OFFICE AND
CONCLUDE FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 2 A PRIORITY
NUMBER IS REQUIRED
ONLY FOR THOSE
STUDENTS WHO PLAN TO
PURCHASE THEIR TICKETS

THIS WEDNESDAY. A
PRIORITY NUMBER IS NOT
REQUIRED TO PURCHASE A
STUDENT RESERVED SEAT
TICKET AFTER THIS
WEDNESDAY
ALL STUDENTS ARE ALSO

REMINDED IT IS NOT
NECESSARY TO SLEEP OUT
OVERNIGHT IN PAULEY
PAVILION IN ORDER TO
OBTAIN GOOD LOCATION
SF:ATS AT THE USC GAME.
EXPERIENCE IN PAST
YEARS HAS INDICATED
THAT 40-YARD AND 3(^YARD
LINE SEATS ARE STILL
AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS
WHO DO NOT SLEEP OUT
OVERNIGHT FOR PRIORITY
NUMBERS.
Each student ticket costs

-ty:7y"ttrty"ycOT"^!Trer^Tac^
conference rules require that

students of the visiting school

(USC is the home team this

year) at all conference games
pay one-half the reserved seat

price for that game. However,
Stadium Executive Committee
(SEC) has decided to partially

subsidize by 75 cents the first

4,000 sttident tickets sold to the

USC game to encourage
student attendance to the

game, which is expected to be
on national television. The first

4,000 student tickets soM will

cost $3.00 each, the rest, $3.75.

away, dropping the ball nine times and losing it on
four of those occasions.

' ~ Jones fumbles
In the second quarter with the Bruins ahead 3-0,

the Cougars started a drive on their own 18-yard
line Quarterback Chuck Peck, mixing runs and
passes effectively, moved the ball to the Bruin two-
yard line before handing off to fullback Andrew
Jones fof* the sixth consecutive play. Jones, trying
for the score, fumbled the ball to UCLA on the one-
yard line.

With seconds left in the half and the Cougars on
the Bruin 25-yard line. Peck threw the ball out of
bounds trying to stop the clock The officials ruled
that WSU had an ineligible receiver down field on
the play and moved the ball back to the 40-yard line.

An ensuing 57-yard field goal attempt was short as
the half ended.

On the first play of the second half. Uilback Ken
Grandberry fumbled and Fulton Kuykendall
recovered for the Bruins on the Cougar 34-yard line.

*"

Five plays later, the Bruins went ahead on Kermit
Johnson's eighth touchdown of the season.
With the score 10-7 and little more than a minute

and a half left in the third quarter, the Bruins broke
their only long run of the afternoon. Fullback
Chartes Schuhmann, playing in place of the injured
James McAlister who did not accompany the team
north, broke off tackle into the secondary, and sped
53 yards to make the score 17-7. For the Cougars.
thbugh. the worst was to come

Jones fumbles again
On the first play from scrimmage following thi

touchdown. Jones fumbled and tackle Bill Sandifer
-..j»cavered4Mi4h*4;ougar2l.vard line Three plays—

I***'' Johnson scored for the nmth time thw year,
placing him just five shy of the school record set by
Gary Beban in 1%5
Grandberry managed to kill the Cougars one

more time Peck had mov^ the Cou|^ars from their
own 20-yard line to the Brufn 30 wherj m isfortune hit

one more time. Peck hit Grandberry with a screen
pass, but Ken fumbled the ball on the 21-yard line

and Fred McNeill made his second recovery <if the
day. The Cougars later scored with seven minutes
left in the contest to make it ckise.

"We beat ourselves," said Cougar coach Jim
Sweeney, looking a bit shaken from the game. "The
fumbles were super important in the outcome of the
game.

"First, one positioned the ball for them (the

Bruins) and gave them a touchdown. There were

two like that. We fumbled on the screen pass when
we were really moving in. good shape. And* of..-..

course, there was the one near the end zone.
'

'

Second effort

The words were coming slowly and they were well

_ measured. "Jones was exerting a lot of second
—effort and was spinning whence got hit. In that

_ position, you're vulnerable tO having the ball

knocked loose.

"I couldn't say if we fumbled because of the rain,

but the turf was good and the ball was dry. The turf
is at its safest when it is a bit damp.

' Sweeney then raved about the defense.
"Our defense played just super football against a

great team. Our defense has a habit of making
some realTygood^ offenses loiok Tiot so good.

( Continued on Page 13

)

Kickers win at DC Irvine;

Velazquez gets six goals
By Lindsay Conner
DB Sports Writer

It is only the middle of October, but one Bruin
athletic squad has already piled up eleven victories

without a defeat Beefing up its win column quickly,

the UCLA soccer team swept four games in two
days last weekend to capture the University of

California Championship^

The Bruins are now 11-0-1 tnis season, and they
unquestionably dominated the Tournament, held
this year at Irvine. Although UCLA coach Dennis
Storer feels that "the level of play in the UC ^stem
is inrproving greatly." the other schools obviously
have not yet equaled the Bruins' capabilities: this

was the fifth time UCLA has taken the title in five

attempts.

The soccer festival opened on Friday with a

marathon first round that tested the stamina of

players, coaches, and fans alike. The weather was
perifect, but the schedule left something to be
desired: rest. The Bruins played three games in the

first round, and by the time the third contest rolled

aroumHhe effects of two previous matches began to

take their toll.

Shortened games
" Ttt the opening fnatch. UCLA defeated \5C San
Diego 3-1 iri a SO-mmufe Tormat. The shortened
games were used so that a large number of contests

could be held on the first day. Because the Bruins'

second match against UC Santa Barbara was a

league game, however, tournament officials

allowed the teams to play the full regulation time of

90 minutes. The major result of this decision was
that the UCLA offense, one of the most powerful in

the nation, had the .opportunity to increase its

margin of victory. The Gauchos were buried ^1
under an avalanche of Bruin shots, and the score
might have been much higher had the UCLA
k)ooters not missed several golden opportunities.

The Bruins's closest call in the tournament came
in their last game on Friday, a shortened match
against UC Davis.

i Continued on Page I&

>

seats for the November 24 USC-UCLA football
game began queuing up outside Pauley Pavilion
early as 10 pm Sunday. According to an ASUCLA
oHicial tickets will still be available between

OB photo by Paul Ivvanaga

Wnilnfday^^nd Friday , November 3. Sp^4H^were
generally high, although one student complained,

I don't think it's fair for the ROTC to hold drill at 7

am while we're trying to get some sleep."

game." Dianne has walled IriTIne overmghTthree times.

The first time it was for the experience The second I was delivering
a pizza and fell asleep. The third time I did it on a dare. I'd do anything
on a dare I mean almost anything"

UCLA
DAILy:
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Steve f^orshay. a Junfor;^w^irt^th in line. When asked wTTy W~was
queuing up so early, he said, "It's a good questioli 'I'm studying for a
midterm 1 have today. I'll probably have to leave it early to keep my
place in line. " He expects to be in the same place when basketball tickets
go on sale next month'
John Hatch, a senior, has been waiting in line since 10:30 pm Sunday.

He estimates that he has been in "around 40 lines " during his career at
UCLA. He^Jitoks it's a good social experience, saying "The first time in
line you meet everyone. After'that you see the same people every time.
You renew acquaintances It's also a good place to study."
Paul Wallin.senior, Gary Mayrfian. senior. Louis Zionts, senior. Brad

Johnson, grad student. Sharon Wallin, wife, and ShannaTunnim. must
have been waiting in line since yesterday —

r

Five of them were playing hearts. Shanna was chasing a ball and
snapping at football players on the Pavilion apron. Zionts wished to

( ( (iiUimuMi mi Page H
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Young guardedly views

ramifications of Prop. 1
-— • * ^^^ ByDaveMcNary

DB Staff Writer

Chancellor Charles E. Young has taken a "wait and see " attitude
toward Proposition 1. Gov Ronald Reagan's controversial tax
i i mttiat ion inUiative. despite stateH>ent ^E>y U€ Presiden t Charles J.

Hitch that its passage could mean tuition hikes, elimmation of academic
programs or budget cutbacks

"I want to think about the possibilities." Young said Friday after the
Board of Regents meeting in San Francisco. "I still want to wait and see
what happens"

No one has asked me before now. but \ may take a position before
November 6 (the date of the special-electionf"

Alter4iatlves

Young said if the measure passed it would probably mean the campus
would employ a combination of the following alternatives:
— cutback of some academic programs Tightened budgets for this

campus forced the elimination of the graduate program in journalism
and the phasing out of the speech department

cut back the funding level and quality of all the programs. -^--

— increasing the funding levels for the campus through more federar
funding and a probably tuition increase.

Basically, these would be the only things we could <io." Young said
• • •

University-wide enrollment is looking up this year, according to

University Vice President Chester McCorkle McCorkle told the UC
Board of Regents last week that the total enrollment for this fall would
probably go slightly above the projected figure of 117.038 at the nine UC
campuses.

Embarrassment
Knrollment figures during the past three years have sometimes

proved to be an embarrassment to the UC administration, as they often
were lower than projected figures, particularly at the Riverside and
Santa Barbara campuses. Since the budget allocations for a year are
made long before students start classes and are l>ased on the Univer
sity's projections, the State Department of Finance had charged last

November that the University had been deliberately inflating the

projections

This year, however, for the first time in three years, enrollments at,

UC Santa Barbara has increased, although only by about 300 students.
*hile enrolment at Riverside dronned by about 100, despite the fact it

was projected tadrop much au». .. cording to s<»3r<ft>fi4m tluMmfciii-
puses.

Projected figures

McCorkle also told the Regents that the number of undergraduates
*as slightly above the projected figure ((76,382) while the number of

graduates students was slightly under projections (40,656).

Hitch told a news conference following the Regents' meeting Friday
that a search committee to find a successor for retiring UC Santa Cruz
<^hancellor Dean McHenry will be formed later this year.
The search committee will consist of five Regents and five faculty

"members, to be selected by Hitch and approved by the Regents. There
^ill be no student members, although Hitch said student opinion will t)e

actively solicited.

A source ^t UC Santa Cniz said, "There are rumors flying left ariu
''ight about who it might be." Heading the list for the time being is

Gugene CoaarobUa, aniMMt ChMMtikir for Acadamic AHairs at SanU
Cna.

Nixon's activities

promptcomments

onimpexAment

possibilities

By Gary Knell and Stevp Brower
DB Staff Writers

Amid rumors of wide-spread resignations by
minor officials m the Justice Department and the

possibility of the question of impeachment of

President Nixon arising in Congress today, the

University community is reacting with some varied
interpretations of the situation in Washington

Since President Nixon's dismissal of Watergate
special prosecutor Archibald Cox and the sub-

sequent resignation of Attorney General Elliot L
Richardson and dismissal ot hi^ top assistant.

William Ruckleshaus, several Congressmen,
among them Rep. Jerome Waldie (D-Antioch), a

California gubernatorial candidate for next year,

have stated that they will ask for impeachment
proceedings to begin today V
The Constitution gives the House the' respon-

sibility of initiating impeachment of a President,

the Senate to act as a jury, and the Chief Justice of

thf Supreme Court to aerve as pcetiding officer. In
The HoUS?. d Simple liiajoniy is nee<] to enact a bill

of impeachment but the Senate requires a two
thirds jnajority for removal from office

History

With the Watergate developments the past fgW'
months, the House Judiciary Committiee has
prepared a 718-pagc volume, recounting the history

of US impeachment proceedings The Associated
Press reports that the volume can be obtained by
the public for $4.40 through the Government
Printing Office in Washington
According to political science professor Paul

Halpem. however, the issue will never reach the

Senate. "I don't believe the Congress is about to

indict the fVesident," he said

'The political implications are very deep,

however. The whole thing depend on how much the

Amencan public pressures the CJoQgress and

President Nixon It is my contention that the public
will not be motivated by the current situation.

(An NBC News poll, released last night, said that

a thin plurality of 44 per cent of Americans favor

impeaching President Nixon since the revelations

of Saturday,!;^- ^

'Doesn't compare'
Halpern added that one must separate the

situation into legal and political matters "This is

surely not the great legal Constitutional con-

frontation that many are calling it. It just doesn't

compare with somethmg like F'DR's attempt to get

us into World War II

'^Legally, the President has every right to fire

someone that he hired for a specific purpose (Cox)
Therefore, there is no real legal issue on the firing

last Saturday," Halpern explained .

This is not to say that it was ethically fair or

politically the right move to make But surely Nixon
had the jright to resolve the issue by adding another

prosecutor to replace someone that didn't follow his

N~)

intentions." he said.

W mistake'

Frank Way, political science professor at UC
Riverside, said. "It was a mistake on the part of the

"PresTdent to once again question the responsibility

of the Department of Justice (F'ormer Attorney
General Klliot L ) Richardson was doing a good job.

"I don't see how C^rald F'ord can have an easy
job when the President keeps closing doors which
would allow better relations with the Congress,"
\yay said.

On the subject of impeachment. Way said, "I

could see something happening like what Jerome
Waldie suggested He advocated estate ishing a
House committee to investigate the possible im-
peachment of the President, and this committee
could then subpoena the tapes."

<r«»nlinurd«tn PagrNi
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Labor protests woridng contfttions O'Neill demands immediate

fSeber talksmayspeedsolutions impeachment proceedings
Lengthy discussions between

student Workers and Rieber Hall

management last week may lead
tda resolution of theproblems the
food service there has been ex-

periencing..

In a meeting last Wednesday,
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tne reinstatement of student
supervisor Bob Gurske (whose
removal as catering manager and
subsequent resignation from the

food service is a major source of

discontent) and a student petition

presented to Rieber Hall
management, were main topics of

discussion.

Campus Ombudsnrian Donald
Hartsock, residence halls ad-

ministrator Charles Cerbasi,
Rieber Hall manager, Sam
Morabito and Chris Smith, a

representative from Vice
Chancellor James Hobson's office

were among the administrators

present.

"The presence of higher
University officials made it im-
possibl e for Riebe r Hall
management to buHsTnt,". one
student employee commented
after the meeting.

Another of the eight student

representatives attendmg the
meeting felt student demands had
been shown to be "both logical and
reasonable."

An administrative response to

the request for Gurske's rein-

st^mejit is expected within the

weeK, and a final deci^sioii will he
presented in writing at a future

meeting ^

A petition a week earlier, signed
by 32 of 48 student workers, had
charged Rieber Hall ad-
ministrators with responsibility

for deteriorating services and
working conditions in the

University-owned dormitory. The
workers also protested transfers

and cutbacks in working hours^

Gurske had also expressed
unhappiness over his dismissal as

catering manager and his

inability to^get a satisfactory

explanation of the move from
Morabito.

Cerbasi said after the meeting
that "written procedures and
policies for student workers were
in the process of being compiled
for future use."- Cerbasi addech:

that Morabito will be holding

future meetings with students "to
resolve problems."
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By Larry Miles

DB Staff Reporter
One of the state's more respected women candidates has called for the

immediate consideration of impeachment proceedings against
President Nixon.

Speaking on KLA's talk-show, "Communication" Sunday, Cathy
O'Neill, an unannounced contender for the Democratic Secretary of
State nomination, declared that Nixon's contrdversial decision to

remove Archibald Cox "is the closest thing we've ever come (6 tyranny
in this country."

"We n^ tp^have a majority of the members of the House of

Representatives call for theimpeachment of the President," she ^id. "i
have great hope that we can look for that this week."

O'Neill, who almost upset Robert Stevens, a strong Republican in-

cumbent, in her Sute Senate bid in 1972, acknowledged the President's
constitutional arguments, but reflected that "here we have the most
flagrant denial of the separation of powers."

Helped Apen door
O'Neill, who came to national attention when she nearly became the

first woman to sit in the California State Senate, has been c^redited by
maay political observers with helping to open thp Hnnr for ^Uhei^
candidates.

"Next year will be the best year for women," she predicted. "The new
reapportionment should open up some districts where good people will

have,a chance to run."
— Turning to other issues, she stressed the necessity for campaign
reform, particularly in the are^^f campaign finance. As a witness
before the Senate Elections and Reapportionment Committee and the
Los Angeles City Council, the USC lecturer has argued for public
financing in elections.

Califomians for Campaign Reform, a citizen organization she helped
establish, will attempt to place a comprehensive public financing
package on an initiative planned for next year, she disclosed.

Opposing Prop. 1

Commenting on another ballot proposition, O'Neill sail she was op^

posing Gov. Reagan's Tax Limitation Plan.
"I am against Proposition 1 and I strongly urge a no vote on

Proposition 1. In doing so I would stress the fact that there is much
position from many people who care about good government issues^
KLA continues its interview program next week with Alan Rosin, the

.e)(^ecutive consultant fdr the Committee on the Revision of the Elections
Code.
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Survey finds 'remarkable decline' Tuesday. October 23, 1973 UCLA DAILY BRUIN
;|

nCampus cheating diminishes
^^^signs Regent

i>» i«wwi^w>M»1

By Susie Hatago
DB Staff Writer

-*The incidence of cheating^ among students h€^
has declined considerably over a 10 year period, yet
many students believe the percentage of cheating is

higher than it really is.

These are two of the findings which resulted from
a questionnaire sent to 1400 undergraduate and
graduate students in February of this year
Although the students were promised anonymity,
only 720 returned the survey.

In 1963, when the last administration-sponsored
survey about classroom dishonesty was made, over
half of the students indicated they had cheated at
least once. This year's survey evaluation estimated
one-third of the students cheated at least once, with
only about one-fifth of that number indicating that
the cheating took place in the 1972-73 school year.

Dishonesty level
-The questionnaire came about last year as

'

jl

cheatmg goe^on. peVhaps the incidence rate may
continue to decline.'! he said—

General Counsel position
.^-^ Mka«.

The survey indicated that students believe
cheating goes on twice as frequently as it ap-
parently does. .

Pass/not pass _2_

3tud^nts who responded to the questionnaire
indicated that wider use of pass/not pass grading
might discourage classroom, dishonesty, Maxwell
said. Cheating might also be hindered if sitting
arrangements in examinations are not as crowded,
he added.

''Cheating is related to opportunity. It's easier to
cheat if you are sitting close to another §tudent,"
Maxwell said.

Also cited as factors facilitating dishonesty,
according to the survey evaluation, were lack of
proctors (persons checking on cheating) and exams
which required short, easv-to-copy answp i^

request by the Academic Senate's Student Welfare
Committee which was concerned about the level of
classroom dishonesty, according to David S.
Maxwell, chairman of the committee and professor
of anatomy.

The survey also attempted td determine the
social factors involved with a cheater's
background. '*We ranked the incidence of cheating
against the parenU' occupational level," Maxwell
said

Last Friday. Dean A.' Watkins,
chairman of the UC Board of

Regents announced that General
^CounseLof the Regents, Donald L.

Reidhaar^ has requested the
Regents select a replacement for
him.

At that meeting, the Regents
aiCcepted Reidhaar'sj[;gsignation,

which was based on personal
reasons, to be effective upon the
election of his successor.

"The Regents were unanimous
m their praise of Mr. Reidhaar's
performance of his duties as
general counsel and accepted his

resignation with the greatest
reluctance," Watkins sa id.

was a mild controversy con-
sidering the nature of the
position."

-His selection as general counsel
has surprised him **from the
standpoint that it is a very im-
portant position in the Univer
sity."

Reidhaar's term of office was a
brief one, and his future depends
on the wishes of the Regents and
his successor. But he could say
what few offices can say that the
office functioned smoothly.

Maxwell said another reason for the survey was
the fact that the administration had attempted to
poll students about cheating on a 10 year basis and
-appPOTdmately 10 years had passed since the last
survey.

"The administration agreed to underwrite the
cost of the survey. Our goals were to try to get data
comparable to 10-20 years ago and try to get some
firm idea what student attitudes were toward
classroom dishonesty," Maxwell said yesterday..
~~^ Backgrounds ^ ' ~

.^tjaUfi&tlonnaire.was handled bylhe Siirvey

"There is apparently less cheating among
students whose parents' occupational and
educational level advances. However there seems
to be more cheating among students whose parents
have a relatively low level of education with a high
occupational level. " Maxwell safd.

~7~ ^

v"~' . More likely '] '

_,

Apparently students who are totally dependent on
parents for financial resources are more likely to

cheat on exams or papers than those who are not,

-the survey reported.

Research Center here. Students who were seiYt the
questionnaire represented a Variety of economic
^d social backgrounds, according to Maxwell ---

*There was a rather remarkable decline in the
incidence of cheating. I don't know if that is star-
tling, but it confirmed my gut feeling about
_students.

"They're really a pretty honest, serious bunch of
"students," Maxwell said.

However Maxwell is concerned that students here
"generally believe that more cheating occurs than
IS indicated by this survey."

"If students can be convinced that not as much

Other findiiigs^jiL the questionnaire were, that
graduate students were less likely to cheat, married
students also cheated less than unmarried students,
and transfer students were less inclined to cheat
than non-transfer students.

MaXweU said the findings of the survey will be
evaluated and his committee will come up with
recommendations concerning any pgssible
academic changes which would deal with
classroom dishonesty

He seemed pleased with the survey's indication
that less students are cheating here than 10 years
ago. Maxwell surmises this has occured because
"the 'quality of our student body has gone up
enormously." .

— ( Paid Advertiaement ) «^______

In a phone interview yesterday,
Reidhaar told the Daily Bruin the
change came about because he
felt "1 can perform a greater

.service in the office as a member
of the legal staff " Upon the
selection of the new general
counsel, Reidhaar hopes to be able
to return to his former post as
associate counsel. His decision

^was based on what he felt he
would^like to be doing.

Reidhaar took the office on July
1, 1973, replacing Thomas J.

Cunningham who retired after
serving since 1955. :—

His appointment last March,
had been greeted with dismay by
some Regents, who were upset
that the selection committee of

Kegents were not lawyers
themselves.

There were also fears that the
selection committee had not
considered candidates from
outside the Universitjr com-
munity:*'"

•""'"^^^"^'^"^"^~^
- -^-^~

In a May 17 interview with the
Daily Bruin. Reidhaar said, "I
regretted the controversy. But
keepmg things in perspective, it

Donald Reidhaar

Program task force

post now available

One graduate student,
pofittton remains on the
Program Task Force. The
position is stipended. In-^

lerested graduate students"
should contact the (Graduate
Students Assoclattoa, 3«l
Kerckhoff Hall.
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Equity of wage hikes questioned ,UCLA campus overwhelms
_ . I ... - w .

By Jim Stebinger

DB Staff Writer

A recent University of California pay raise given
to administrators in the nine campus system has
generated controversy as to the equity of the wage
increases, according to the University Guardian.
published by the University Council of the
American Federation of Teachers (AFT).
The Guardian claims that raises to ad-

^ ministration officials have increased this year by 8
—to II per cent and more while professorial salaries
_jMive been increased only 5.4 per cent^

;v J

According to Spencer Olin, of the UC-AFT and a
history professor at Irvine, the 5.4 per cent raise can
hot keep up with inflation.

Olin noted that increases in salary for 63 ad-
ministrators amounts to roughly $128,000 while UC
is proposing dismissal of 30 professors at UC
Riverside where combined salaries total about

•^$250,000 to $300,000.

*Top heavy'
**It's bad enough that the UC administration is top

heavy with unneeded administrators, but it's even
worse that in a period uf tight budgets, resources
are generously lavished on management," Olin
said in the October Guardian.
A Guardian spokesman noted that the California

State University faculty received a 7.5 per cent
increase, compared to UC's 5.4 per cent. The__
present faculty raise is about 2 per cent behind the
rise in living costs, according to the spokesman.
UC officials noted, however, that pay raises are-

based on salaries received at representative in-

stitutions across the country rather than on cost of
living considerations. Administrative salaries are

compared to an average taken from 1,000 other
schools, and faculty raises are pegged by a com-
parison with four public and four private schools.

Officials contend that raises in salaries for ad-
ministratora are vital to continue to attract needed

^management skills, Angus E. Taylor. University
vice president for academic affairs, told the
Berkeley Daily Californlan.

'Rely on surveys'
"In previous years the faculty has moved up in

pay, but now peer institutions don't call for as much
money as the administrators, and we have to rely
on the surveys,'' Morley Walker, UC personnel
director said.

Sam Bottone of the AFT claims the institutions
used to find comparable salaries are "not com-
parable" with UC.
Comparison schools include Harvard, Yale,

Cornell, Stanford, and state universities in Illinois!

Michigan. Wisconsin and New York.
Bottone says the relatively high paying scales at

Harvard and Yale are offset by less expensive
schools to form a lower average on which recom -

mendatiops are based.

^Competitive'
AFT spokesmen note that UC faculty salaries are

in the eighth percentile and that faculty "must
remain competitive too."

^Administration members receiving increases
here include Librarian Page Ackerman, receiving
$34,000 as compared to her leveljast year at'$28,000;
Andrew Hamilton, public affairs officer, receiving
$2,000 increase, from $28,000 to $30,000; and Phillip
E F>andson, dean of university extension receiving
a $1,600 increase from $28,10a to $30,700.

visiting high school seniors
Over 2,500 high school students

participated in the third annual
High School Visitation Day
yesterday, according to \y^\i

Hardin, assistant director of the
Alumni division.

One could see high school

students traveling around campus
carrying literature from the
program's orientation held at 8
am in Pauley Pavilion. Students
were then released to visit classes
and wander the campus.
Jan Bryen and Mary

Weatherman, seniors from West
High in Torrance commented that
"UCLA is very big ^nd really nice.
It's really very interesting."
When asked about the Visitation
Day program Bryen said, "The
people were very nice and they
represented all areas of the
campus. They also corrected a lot

of information that my counselors
game me about admissions."

' "You can reaily get lost

here. The place seems so big that I

think that it would be hard for you
to get to know someone unless you
live here."

Grace and Silvia from San
Fernando Valley, explained that
they had been to USC's Visitation

Day this year and were not im-
pressed but, "UCLA had lived up
to our expectations while SC did
not." ^

*
'

On the whole, visiting seniors
were overwhelmed by the size of
the campus, but felt that the
quality of the academic program
and atmosphere more than made
up for it.

The visitation program is

sponsored by the Alumni
Association here.

"Arica Institute" In

free concert at noon
A free noon concert, held as

part of the 'CPAO Fair" will

feature the "Aric a Ins titute" in—
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the Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom today.

' Sponsored by the Cultural
Affairs (om mission, the five

member group will pfs/y "soft-

rock^" jazz and Latin music.
The CPAO Fair, sponsored

by the Campus Programs and
Activities Office, will take
place in the Grand Ballroom
and the Men's Lounge from 9

am toli pm.
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For ttie session starting FaH. 1974.
the European Medical Students
Placement Service. Inc. will assist

qualified American students in

taininf admission to. recognized

overseas medical schools.

And that's just the heginning.

Since the language barrier constitutes

the prepoftderate difficulty in succeed
ing at a foreign school, the Euromed
program also includes an intensive

12 week medical and conversational

language course, mandatory for all

students. Five hours daily, the course
IS given in the country where the stu-

dent will attend medical school.

In addition, the European Medical
Students Placement Service provides

students jitUli ^ il wMh i.-tansiva

culturar orientation course, with Amer-
ican student*; now studying medicine
in that partKuiar country servtng f^
counselors^

Senior or fraduate students currently
enrolltd in an American university art
eligible to participate in the Euromtd
proffram.

For appltcation and further

information, phone toil free,

(aOO) 645-1234

or write,

EUROPEAN MEDICAL
Stidoals PiacMMM Sonnco, Inc.

uooMCwMtnriMi
NY 119f1

/
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KRLA Vjbnts You To TakeA Free Ride On The

Most Innovative laSpeed In The Worid

. . The New Lambert Aerospace Bicycle . .
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WE WANT TO GIVE AWAY WORTH
THESE SUPERB BIKES

WE TO YOU
Why??? It's as basic as clean air. We're as concerned
about the environment as you are, and we feel a
responsibility to improve and help upgrade lt|,in any way
we can. Promoting cycling is iust one small way ... but
small beginnings can have major impact in the long run.
Last summer we launched our first "Fresh Air" bike
giveaway and Bicycle Trail Awareness Program. The
response was so overwheliming we wnat to do it again
. . . and we've found a bicycle that'll really take your
breath away.

HOW YOU CAN WIN

Developed this year by English craftsmen ... the
Lamb^rtJs the ultimate unkm-of strength and beauty:

—

Exotic new "superalloys" are combined to p^oduce an
exceptionally light machine that's also incredibly strong.
And its performance is as beautiful as It looks. A standard
production Lambert fresh from a bike shop was used in

AAarch 1973 to toally shatter the Los Angeles to New York
amateur cycling record by 8 days. Even the professional
record fell by 5 days as the Lambert avefaged 240 miles a
day to cross the country In just 13 days, 5 hours and 20
minutes.

Each of these ultra-light English imports retails at over
$200 . . . and beginning Wednesday, October 24, we'll try
to give away at least 3 Lamberts a day. Just send us a post
card with your name, address, and drivers license
number to "Fr-esh Air" KRLA, Pasadena 91109. Every
weekday we'll have random drawings at 8 am, 12 noon
and 5 pm. If your name is announced, ea|l us here at
KRLA (681-7601) Within an hour, and a new Lambert
AerospacejGP_AAK I lO-speed is yours. £ven if you don't
call in, we'll still send you a KRLA "FRESH AIR" bike ^

bag plus a pair of tickets tCTMrrinerahd/Weekends weTr
pick up the pace with drawings every two hours from 10
am to 6pm.

If you already have a bike and don't want another one,
call us anyway about our extensive list of Southern
California Bikeways, Cycling Groups and annual cycling
races and events. We'd like to get you out from behind the
steering wheel and onto the saddle ... so take a piston
break. Send a card in now, then grab a breath of fresh air
on niQ KRLA
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DBEditorial

Richard Nixop ii^ust be impeached
now.

^Saturday'^L^. decision^ to fire the in-

dependent prosecutor and seize his find
ings concerning the Watergate in-

vestigation was just the latest, and most
blatant, attempt by the President of the
United States to obstruct the system of

justice in the country.

Under the guise of protecting the office

of the Presidency for himself and future
occupants, Nixon has defied the decisions

No more yearsr
have cleared his name and accepted the
resignations of an attorney general and
deputy attorney general who had begun to
lend some semblance of credibility to a
dying administration.

in I iiff^^mmmnima^ms<v. .

uncertainty be ended, the truth discovered
and the justice rendered.

Impeachment .by the Hous%—i^
TTWi'^'-'-^n' >imk

'

of two courts to surrender tape recordings
of his office conversations — records
which provide the only remaining means
to ascertain the President's involvement
with the Watergate break:in^and cover-up.

And under' the guise of needing loyal
men in his Administration, the President
has dismissed the prosecutor who might

Relieving Cabinet and lesser officials of
their public duties is a Presidential
prerogative, but the tactics Nixon has
employed to abolish the independent
prosecutor's office and seal off the
evidence discovered by him are of

-f.-*

Representatives is tire only viable aiter
natiye remaining to the American people
to i^t to the truth . It is, perhaps, the only
legal action to which Richard Nixon will

still respond.

It seems apparent that nothing short of

impeachment now can make the
President release the tapes and nothing
short of the release of the tapes can resolve

Letters to the Editor

for a President who has sworn to

"preserve, protect and defend the Con-
stitution of the United States.''

For the past 16 months, Richard Nixon
has devoted his efforts to keeping
Watergate quiet, and has thereby
prolonged the uncertainty in the minds of
the American public. It is time that the

the scandal that has consumed the Nixon
Administration.

We urge everyone on campus to send
telegrams to their representatives in the
House demanding that Nixon be im-
peached. The ^vote for Presidential im-
peachment may be a shock to the
American political system, but it may be
just the jolt Richard Nixon needs.

1 * Bandits

'r^'- .

Editor:

We of the Stanford Band wish
to express publicly our apolggies
to the UCLA mascot for an action

taken by one of our members at

the recent Stanford-UCLA football

game. ^^ ^
The incident arose because the

mascot had come onto the field

during our half-time show and
was clowning around inside our
formation. Now there is a basic

understanding between all the

bands in the Pac-8 that a
distraction such as this provides
reasonable justification for the

^=emoval^of the individual by the-

(Jlenis25m.p.h. I rarely see a car
going less than 40.

I.'ve had too many close calls for

comfort because of those idiots

who think that they are driving the
Grand Prix through Beverly Glen.
So fet me give a few words of

let me give a few words of advice
to you idiots. Next time ypu decide
no take the Glen, don't!! Take the
freeway And for the rest of you
who use the Glen, please slow
down. We all want to live.

Michael S. Abeles

Glen Resident

YSA and Mideast
FMiior

:

encroached upon band. We fully

support the integrity of a half-

tin^e peiTofmance ^-—
However, m this instance we

feel that our,member's action of

lowering a shoulder, while at a full

run, mto the back of the un:

suspecting mascot was a gross
overreaction that is inexcusable.
We would like to to make it clear

that the LSJUMB in no way
condones this type of behavior and
we are very thankful the mascot
was able to continue his activities

during the second half.

The Stanford Band has always
maintained a close friendship and
healthy respect for the students,

band and spirit leaders of UCLA,
and it is our hope that this

regrettable action of one in-

dividual will not jeopardize this

relationship.

The Leiand SUnford
Junior University

Marching Band

Recent events in the Middle
Kast have been the ^ject of

numerous demonstrations and
solicitations at UCLA in the past
week or ^o Both the supporters of

the Arab cause and the supporters
of the State of Israel have utilized

the campus to communicate their

points of view.

In addition, organizations
sympathizing with a particular

cause have expressed their

CAN ANYKOPY TELL Mi WHO THE WINNERS ARE?

Marijuana and the heart
From the Office of Drug Education

By R.L Christie

The

support One such organization is

the Voung Socialists, which has
chosen to show its solidarity with
the Arabs "*-•

This is unfortunate Many
members of the Young Socialists

most probably are of Jewish
origin, and though their support
by itself seems quite sad, the real

tragedy lies in a more universal
realm By supporting the Arab
governments' attempts to resolve
the problems of the Mideast
through warfare, which is the
obvious case considering the
timing of the war's outbreak, the

RpWPflv/ ^nn Young Socialists are in direct
UCVUl ly sj\J\J contradiction to what their very

name represents

Of the ten nations wagmg war
on Israel, not one is a democracy.
The regimes range from outright

monarchies to totalitarian

republics. The government of

Editor:

In the past two days. I have
witnessed two accidents in front of

my Beverly Glen home. In the

first, my landlord's parked truck

yyas sent flying through lyiy fence

A recent medical research article that will-

probably be misunderstood by both opponents and
advocates Of lYiarijuana is 'Elect rocardiographic
Effects of Marijuana" by Drs. Kochar & Hosko in in

the July 2. 1973 issue of the Journal of the Amferican
Medical Association.

The report describes a study in which two dif-

ferent dosage levels of THC, the most psychoactive
component of marijuana, were given to 7 male
subjects orally, as vyell as placebos on different
occasions The dosages were reasonable 200 and'
300 micrograms per kilogram of badyweight, or the
equivalent of eating 1 and 1.5 joints of "A" weed at a
time.

Effects of the lower dosage were uninteresting to

the authors but surprising to me: only two subjects
showed any change at all in heart rate, and there
were no changes in the electrical output of the
heart The higher dosage produced an accleration of
h^art rate of 5 to 12 beats per minute, and also
produced abnormal T-waves in two subjects, one of
which also suffered from premature vascular
contractions.

This disturbed the authors greatly since similar
e lectrical effgcts have been ebsefv^torestik from—Israei on the other hand, is 4i

by a careless motorist. In the^ democratic one, and in fact, the psychoactive agents like thioridazine which do
second, a dog was »caUd by kibbutz mover,m of Tsrami^W^

goodof an example of socialism in "^ neari

practice as can be found.

Tnere are numerous individuals

and organizations who are
working hard to achieVe reforms
in the State of Israel Still, these

<rniitinuedon Page i:i)

vascular abnormalities in a population of very
heavy users (average 17 years' use of the equivalent
of 27-100 American joints a day^ that were not
present in non-users of the same social class and
circumstances If they were better informed some
of their speculations would not have been so
general.

The authors understandably conclude that the^

matter needs to be explored further One would
hope this exploration would include examination of

a much larger group of subjects, ideally selected
representatively from natural populations of users
and non-users.

Another problem is the fact that their heart -rate

results are inconsistent with that of other in-

vestigators using either oral or smoked THC;
Rickles at UCLA gets consistent 20-beat-per minute
mcreases with smoked marijuana at equivalent
doses. In addition, Weil has accumulated goodly
amounts of evidence that oral THC has very little in

common with smoked marijuana in terms of many
of Its effects, so further re^arch should utilize

smoked natural marijuana in order to overcome
Ihis discrepancy and permit genralization to tbe-

someone traveling at an excess of

50 m ph.
It seems as if people using the

Glen as a "short cuf'do not

realize that there are people living

there. In case anyone is in-

terested, the speed limit in the

The authors realize that these changes may not
indicate that any damage is occurring, and state
that nothing is known about long-term effects of
cannabis on the heart. I

They are evidently ignorant of the studies per-
formed recently in Jamaica which found no

^editoriQl board
* ——^

IJfMicned editorials TtprmtA a majority opinion of the I>aily Bru^n
KdMohal Board Ai^ other columns, cartoons and letters repreaeht'
the opinion of the author knd do not neceaaarily reflect the views of
the editorial board

'

possible health implications of actual marijuana
use.

-'Thus, although these results are provocative
enough to justify further and more generalizable
work, the limitations of method, drug used, sample
size, and negative findings from well-conducted
field studies of populations of extremely heavy
users all argue against drawing broad inferences or

excessive concern from their findings at this time
•«ta

Stephen Ainsworth

Editor-in-Chief

Irwin Bornstein

Editorial Director
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Mideast struggle:
I The most; meaningless

conflict inJiistory'

Jews and Arabs, Round IV (1973). Telethons for guns,
football rallies for napalm A faked wrestling match with
one promoter bankrolling both sides (he sits in the
pressbox at the UN. filling out scorecards — goes by the
name of Henry the K.)

The Kissinger theory considers both sides to be neurotics

who might threaten the Great Detente; by giving the

greenlight for some bloodletting he hopes to exhaust both.

This is probably the most meaningless war in history,

combining the cold unreality of the T.V. screen with the
steel bayonets and open skulls that define murder ttt^tny—
age. W
War by proxy: Vietnam was pretty meaftingless for

Thieu's troops, who were only proxies for Jhe United
States, in the Six -Day War both sides were proxies for the

two superpowers, in this one, incredibly enough, both sides

are proxies for the same power, the United States.

Big business feels it's time to satisfy the machismo of

Sadat, Hussein, etc. through a war ending in return of the

occupied terri tores. Once appeased, these Arab leaders

would presumably drop what ever rhetorical commitment

«

The just struggle

By the Young ^ialist Alliance •

The Arab struggle to regain their land occupied by the

state of Israel is a just struggle. The opposition of the Arab
masses to the Zionist state — opposition which has
pressured the Arab reginxes [q act — has nothing in

common with anti-Semitism. It is a simple reflex of

defense and solidarity with the Palestinians oppressed by
Israel, and is aTeaction to Israel's belligerence and ex-

pansionist foreign policy.

they now have to the liberatiort struggle of the Palestinian
people A major side-effect: both sides would be
weakened, exhausted, unable to resist direct U.S in in-

tervention should it become necessary. .

. Nothing
""^

This war has nothing to do with anti-imperialism or with
the sufferings of a people called Palestinian who have been
bombed and driven for 25 years in a horribly prolonged

%-Oaftiel O'Heaw

Why the green light for the Arab attack (Kissinger was
talking to Arab leaders only days before and clearly
signalling a new policy of "even-handedness")? The an
swer. of course, is oil.

Credit Card
The Arabs will take away our credit card~an account of

200 years of exploitation has come due. And that could
mean more than immobile Cadillacs-although the press
is keeping it quiet, food comes to LA from Central
California in trucks, and trucks run on petrol

Because b ig cities are like skylabs
.

Auschwita Sadat is an old-fashioned butcher who requires
no romanticizing from the student left. Nor can the
moralisms of the Israeli leaders conceal their old-

fashioned racism, Kipling attitudes combined with con-
temporary napalm.

As for the Television Claque, the Livingroom Zionists of

the United States-perhaps their hatred of dark-skinned
Arabs projects feeling rooted closer to home.

* The United States government is currently stepping up
Its aid to Israel. This is the same corrupt, racist govern-

ment that carried out the war in Vietnam and recently

helped to overthrow Allende in Chile The United States'

support to Israel has nothing in common with ''defending

freedom" or 'protecting democracy," but in reality seeks
to protect U.S. imperialist interests in the Mideast.

Colonial ^

Sinc^ 1967, by occupying the West Bank. Gaza Strip,

Golan Heights and the Sinai Peninsula, Israel has become
a colonial power in the full^nse of the tenn. The futility oT
the Israeli policy of military repression and savage
retaliation — in order to 'teach a lesson" to the Arab-
s — isespecially apparent in the light of recent events.

"dntinued on Page 1.1^

their life source, conditions here could quickly become
worse -more desperate -than in any agricultural society,
even during the worst famines.
That, of course, would be the end of civilization, as surely

as through nuclear war. Hence the sheiks have to be
humored-but simultan«>ously weakened, just in case big
power occupation becomes necessary. So Kissinger
reasons

The fact that Kissinger has to resort to wars of attrition to

( Continued on Page 13)

cry for my people

By Stuart Silverstein V
I am a Jew Hath not a Jew eyes? hath riot a Jew
hands, organs, dimensions, senses, affections,

passions^ fed with the same food, hurt with the same
weapons, subject to the same di^ases. healed by the
same means, warmed and cooled by the same
Winter and Sum mer, as a Christian is?

—r William Shakespeare, The Merchant of Venice
It should have been expected. Throughout our history, in

every age. every civilization, we have been discriminated
against, beaten, and murdered^ Now, on our Day of

Judgement, we have been^tabbed in the back while at
prayer. ~

I cry for my people throughout the ages of our existence.
I cry for my father^ in slavery in Egypt. I cry for my
brethren scourged from their land by the Romans.

I
/^fVf f/>i» tW^t^A If i 1 l^juj k^u tkkA. f^niaftHorrt nc i MMiiiit a/ ~

Church policy of extermination
I cry for the .lews of .IT aBfom Fiirnpo, whn (nr a

WHAT NOW?

millenium endured malice and hardship for their beliefs.

I cry for Captain Dreyfuss. convicted of treason and
exiled to Devil's Island, falsely, because of his tainted

ancestry.

( Continued on Page I'M

Arab-Israeli detente:
By Ronn Pickard

I^st Tuesday the 'Mideast crisis"

washed up on the shores of UCLA and
may have been partially resolved. The
rally has already been fairly well

reported. An Arab UCLA French
professor denounced "fascist Zionist

propaganda
"

The JDL and a few others got upset at

being called "fascists," ^^nd since they

had come to disrupt the rally anyway, the

shouting soon started.

But as I said, this has be^n pretty well

f 'ported. What was not reported was that

the JDL. the professor and apparently the

press left immediately after the rally was
over while most of the meml)ers of the

Student Zionist Alliance, the Iranian

Student^ Association and other pro-Arab
froups stayed and talked

Agreed
>his writer found that those who

Shah IS a product of the CIA. Anyway.
tx)th Jews and Arabs were against

totalitaR^h government
3. Although I could not catch all the

discyssions. there seemed to be no one

defending capitalism The Iranian

students argued that Israel was con-

trolled by ^capitalists An Israeli argued in

defense of the Kibbutz as a dejnocratic

institution

The Iranian students conceded the

possible rectitude of the kubbutz. but

argued that the means of production were
principally irr the hands of capitalists The
Israeli showed he was not too aware of

factory conditions nor the nature of

capital control Neither he nor anyone

else was willing to defend them.

4 Although JDL was principally

nrrotivated (to be charitable) by fear of

the Arabs trying to exterminate the Jews,

I found no sentiment for expelling the

Jews from Israel expressed. The Israelis

argued that peaceful co-existence was
already happening between the Jews and

Arabs in Israel, and that the Palestinians'

right to selfgovernment and nationhood

ought to be recognized.

In summary there was agreement by
many of the partisans here at UCLA on

the principles of peaceful co-existence,

self-determination and democratic
government There was also agreement
that some form of unitv would be won-

theoretically were on opposing
agiwa on tftg roiiowiffg"pgiffBr"^
"1. ^Both Jews and Arabs have
historically great cultures, and if they
ever got it together, especially coupled
^•ih their natural resource, they would
constitute one of the greatest civilizations

'n the world.

^ Fascism and totalitarianism are to

^ denounced The Jews pointed at Arab
^clatorships. but they were generally

unaware that the Iranian Students
Association Tfhe principal "Arabs'* in

^lU'ndance> have demonstrated against
^*he Shah of Iran whenever he makes his

official, US government sponsored lours
of Amprirn The sentiment is that the

derful but that it was too distant to think

about now.

1 cannot believe that the problems of

the Palestinian refugees and Jerusalem

defies rational and peaceful solution, if all

sides were so motivated. So we are left

with the question; where does the hate

and animosity come from? We can see it

being generated frorti all over, which is

confusing. So let us ask who it profits.

QuestioiM

Are Russia and the United States

deliberately engaged in provocation in

order to keep the Mid east divided and
dependent on the arms and support of

these "super-powers?"
Do the Arab rulers believe that con-

tinued fighting with Israel will prevent

the long overdue revolution by the dp^

pressed masses of the Arab people'' Do
Wpfitpra and Israeli leaders believe

confimwd hoctiiitico will preserve ttie-

capitalist dominated^ statiis quo and
prevent the further democratization of

the factories in Israel?

What kind of stniflltai wmM now be

occurring in Israel and the Arab countries

if they were not at wair with each other?

And what wold be the effecton the prwcnt
industrial nations of an Arab-Israeli

detente*^

I believe it is in the answers lo

questions that the reason for the Mid
conflict can be found. And that it is to

these questions that those on this campus
who aire pro-Arab " or ''jpro-Israel"

should; address themselves and it aeems
they. are. T

i

^K
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Wear it to the Cal^amef
Scoreboard

__ sweatshirt reg. 4.75"

3.59

^/^^A.

r
Speclol purchose
sweatshirts White .or

blue; short sleeves 0.29

Special purchase turtle

neck t-shirt — short

sleeves — gold or blue 1,99

bearweai . b iev€i-

Seine twine for Macrame

Baii^iwiae - reg. 1.50

=HALF PRICE!"

SLB Skein pkg.

reg. 7.00

half price
Limited quantities

drt/engineering. a level op*" momhurs 900 / 15 in 9 00 6 15 s»i 10 4

Xee jeans for men
reg. 9.50

~ 5.99

Kennlngton
2/kmtshl^s

8.99
Solids and plaids; long

sleeved body shirt

knit acrylic reg. 1 1 .00

Knee-HI Sox
79^

Opaque and ribbed;

fall colors reg. 1 .00

sportswear, b level

Vaseline Intensive Care
Lotion - 10-oz. reg 1.25

Samsonite briefcase very special!

reg. 19.95

9.95

Dried flowers —
pretty variety, many
colors reg. 79^ bunch

yarn hair ties 10

strand pkg. reg. 1 .00

69*

confections, b level

^

gifts, b l^vel
4»*l»|f

BANKAMERICARD — MASTER CHARGE

-Ji>^

Desk Stapler by
Fober Castell -reg. 4.95

. 3.70 -—

Boston KS
Pencil sharpenec^with

jppunt — reg. 5.20

) 3.95

B^oston Vacuum
mount pencil
sharpener -reg. 6.75

4.95
jfhnnl ciipplioc h launl

mon-thurs 7:45-7^30;

fri 7:45-6:30; sot 10-4

c

a and b levels

ackerman union

825-7711

STUDENTS'

STORE

Ticket sales .

.

(Continued from Page I)

"I don't thinkers fair for the

K()TC to hold drills at 7 am while

we're trying to get some sleep

outside Pauley Pavilion. I feel it's

^discriminatory. By the way. who
took the last trick?

"

Johnson, ^a 'veteran of many
lines, offered some advice fot

those who might be interested in

"tms ttfr-^'Wfienyou'vrbel^
for four years, you learn the

tricks. One of the main things to

remember is to get here (Pauleys
early. Under the overhang above
Door 15 it's very pleasant. Farther

down the line it's usually a jungle
Also, always go with a friend. One
person can stay in line while the

other goes to class or gets some
food," said Johnson.

UCLA DAILV BRUIN 9

Second in line

Kurt Montgomery, second in

line, reached Pauley at 10:05 pm
Sunday. He missed being first by
five minutes. Montgomery said,

"When I came, he was just setting

out .his sleeping bag." Mon-
tgomery will be in the same place
for basketball tickets next month
He does not mind the waiting
anymore As Dorshay says.
"Lines are what UCLA is all

about."

Impeachment

( ( ontinued from Page 1

)

"I don't think the leadership oif

either party is prepared for the

damage to ongoing programs
which might result from an im
mediate impeachment/* he
concluded. _
Caesar Sereseres, assistant

professor of political science at

UC Irvine, said if Congress does
not assert itself now, it will be a

form of legitimizing the actions of

the Presidency.

"The Presidency itself is in a

cnsis,l)ut a distinction must be

made between the man and the

office.

tv\We must consider the con-

sequences of impeachment on the

advances made abraod. My
speciality is foreign affairs, but I

ieel thai the positive effects ^f-at

least attempting impeachment
would be worth any* possible

losses," Sereseres said. ^

Surgeon prophesies

of head transplants

By Zodiac News Service
A Cleveland brain surgeon

predicts that the day when the

human head can be transplanted

from one Ixxiy to another is now
very close.

Doctor Robert White announced
that he has, on eight separate

occasions, transplanted monkey
heads to new bodies, and that in

one experiment, the animal ac-

tually moved its eyes and chewed
for up to 36 hours after the head
had been transferred.

White said that similar head

transplants in humans would be

jSasier. because humans^^ bigger.

creatures and thus, are easier to

work with.

White told a medical convention

_wi Tokyo thilt even if human head
transplants are possible, they

should not be carried out without

social consensus and government
permission.

In the case of head transplants.

, It is the brain — and not the bodv

that maintains memory and

personality. Therefore, says
White, the operations should
really b« called "body tran

splants" and not "head tran

splants.'*

* Tuesday, October 23, 1973
^
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Community involvement drivesShCcommissionr
MJM^I

j.
'

^.
'l^ wrfllWfc^

frftt'(flilfEditor's note This is ftiefli^ in ri#rftt <^it»Hrrviews witti Student
Legislative Council (SLC) members on ttieir programs and activities
this year )

By Steve Cashing
. ..,-^> DB SUff W filer:!..

Interviewing Cof^i^mumty

<t^^mm

Commissioner__^

Wilo Nunez was somewhat difficult, I found, due to
telephone interruptions every few minutes One
time rt was a parent checking* on his child's

progress in one of the- Community Service Com-

—

mission's (CSC J tutoring programs. Another time it

was a UCLA student asking how to volunteer as, a
tour guide for the Campus Tommorrow program '.

I

was surprised, because some other student-
government officers had told me that Chancellor
Charles E. Young was trying to eliminate the CSC
because he considered it "irreveiant."

"AVe're at a very critical stage, IbelieveT " Nunez
explained "We are ^ not sure of the funding
mechanisms in the coining years

'

Two dollars

CSC used to be a $90,000 commission, because
matching funds from the UC Board of Regents were
^^'automatic," Nunez said. For every dollar

allocated to th6 commission by Student Legislative
Council (SLC) in previous years, the regent^ would
^ive two dollars^

teaching aides in cultural and educational
workshops at Westmmster Elemen^ry School and
at Santa Monica High School. They also conduct
study-skill classes for non-English-speaking
Students y(

'"•aaf^A-

jt—
Amigos

-Bt-lingual, tutoring is stressed in Project Amigos,
jvbicb- operates in the mainly Spanish-speaking
Pico-Unipn barrio. Volunteers tutor on a one-to-one
basis In the Child's home or at scHobr ahd~hlive a"

variety of duties as teaching aides in the classroom

.

The Asian Education Projject is a result of

merging the Asian-American Tutorial Project,
which CSC ran last year, and the Chinatown
Education Program, which was funded last year by
Programs Task Force. It consists essentially of

tutortai programs in the Chinatown area.

The Campus: Tomorrow program also serves
pre-college age students, but in a non-tutorial

capacity. The program brings eighth-grade
children here for a day from low-income schools "to
let the kids know there is a university where they

t be able to fit jn," Nunfez said: TTie~cTindferr
are given guided tours of the campus and are

provided with lunch by the program"

Prison inmates

-• / -^
,

'

f .

f

r
?_£-»J^-^'

t

Nunez said the policy has been changed this year
producing "a lot more red tape. Our programs will

now have to prove their value not only to the
students and the communities they serve, but also
to the administration."

Proposed funding for individual CSC projects
niC^r^rst be appJtgyed by Norman Miller,vice
chancellor fbr student and campus affairs, Nunez
said.

The commission has been allocated $27,500 by
SLC this year, but Miller has not approved the
specific amounts_for individual programs, ac-
cording to Nunez.

^

Disadvantaged youth

-Nunez pointed out that CSC is sponsoring
programs this year, the largest number in the

history of the commission. He said the commission
"has channelled its primary forces into the area of

remedial education for the educationally disad-

vantaged youth, " but it also concerns itself with
"the problems of the Chicano. prisoner, cultural and
ethnic awareness and environmental research."
Five of CSC's programs this year focus on

tutoring. The ASUCLA Tutorial Project (TP) has
been operating in the Venice community for "the

past nine years. It involves both elementary
teaching assistants, who work with small groups of

children on many levels of education, and one-to-

^ne-tutors, who^ work mere personally witb
-dividual children

Cooking
A TP Saturday program acquaints children with

such extra-curricular topics as film-making,
photography, arts and crafts, and cooking, while a
summer pre-school provides an eight-week lear-

ning experience for younger children.

j_ The Exceptional Children's Tutorial Project
provides social and academic help to children who
are retarded educationally by physical or mental
handicaps, emotional disturbances or behavior
problems. The project plans to expand its services

to deaf children in the future, according to Nunez.
The aim of the Chicano Youth Barrio Project is to

decrease the present drop-out rate of Chicano
students by helping them develop English-language
and study skills. Program volunteers work as

=^^Two programs aimed at providing prison inmates
~

with cultural and educational services are the

Chicano Prison Program and "Bridging the Gap at

SRCC." The first conducts a weekly series of

discussions, films, music, theater, readings and
lectures for 16-55 year old Chicana innjiates at the
California Institution for Women in Fronera The
second, a new program this year, provides both
cultural and tutorial services to 15-21 year old

prisoners at the Southern Reception Center and
Clinic.

Thel^enltaining three programs involve different

aspects of community service. ^§tudent Volunteers
in Community Service Projects, another new
program, provides tutorial counselling and job-

referral services in the comminity center and
schools of the south-central Los Angeles area.

Changed emphasis
The Office of Environmental Servihes engages in

environmentally-related research, the authorship
of legislation and the effort to solve problems of

envaronmental pollution; The office has changed its

emphasis this* year, according to Nunez, from
concern with environmental problems of national

significance to work on problems directly related to

this campus and the Los Angeles area.

Information of interest to consumers in the Los
Angeles area is provided by the Consumer
Protection Program. In the past the program has

iriiarrty svrvcu tn^ yycscwooa area, out nunez
said it IS being advertised and is available this 3rear

in other parts of the city as well, such as East and
South Los Angeles.

1 poo tutors

Nunez stressed that CSC programs benefit not

only the community people they serve, but also the

student volunteers who serve in them, by helping

the students m«et people and "put theory into

practice." Over 1000 volunteer tutors worked in the

commission's programs last year, he pointed out.

"We're constantly recruiting people to volunteer

in the^e programs, because this is one of the

avenues offered by the University to make
education relevant." Nunez stated.

He urged students interested in participating in

any of the commission's programs to come to

Kerckhoff 404 or call ext 52333

Wilo Nunez PtiotOs By Sue Kno«b«l

Fonda charges conspiracy,

unequal protection ofJaws
The AmericaTCivil UbertiesXJnionTACLU) has filedTcom plaint in

the 1.0S Angeles Federal Court House charging President Nixon with
responsibility for crimes against Jane Fonda's constitutional rights
The lawsuit also charges several Nixon aides and former aides in-

clliding HR Haldeman, John Erlichman, John Dean and recently
appointed Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, the heads of the FBI, the
CIA, other federal officials, and two banks., with numerous violations of
the law

The suit charges that the defendants have been involved in a con-
spiracy to deprive the anti-war activist of the equal protection of the
laws

In a press conference Thursday morning, shortly after the complaint
wa3 filed, Fonda, her attorneys Leonard Weinglass and H. Peter Young,
and ACLU Foundation Chairman Stanley Sheinbaum discussed the
allegations and announced Foqda is seeking $2,800,000 in damages in

addition to punitive damages.
During the news conference, Fonda exposed a thick pile of secret

dossiers that the F BI had compiled on her.

"I think Americans would l)e shocked to see the amount of money and
time used to collect this information on me, .although I have never
broken the law." she said. "They don't even have a misdemeanor
against me."
The FBI files, which Fonda said had been turned over to her by

Washington columnist Jack Anderson, allegedly contained such in-

formation as records of her financial transactions which FBI agents had
obtained without a subpoena and without her knowdedge or consent.

The two banks, the Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. and City National
Bank, are accused of turning over to the FBI whatever information they
requested without consulting Fonda as required by law. ^ ^

In 1971. Fonda's name was placed on a White House political

"enemies' list Fonda said that in November 1970 her baggage \vas
mspected by the U.S. Customs Service and, without her approval, her
personal address book was confiscated and retained for several days.
She charged that its contents were copied by federal agents.

...I.
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TOGETHER!
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Center for Afro American Studies Black Student's Union

Black Woman's Spring Forum

NBSSO Delta Sigma Theta Nommo
Nommo Players BGSA
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NO^TALCilC FILM
FESTIVAL

SHOWING:
1) This World or None . . . 1942

|2) Pigmies in Africa . . . 1939
1 3) Fermi & Einstein . . . 1944

I SHOWTIME: Octpber 2Sth 12.1
PM
!pLACE: Room 4442 Boelter Hall

- rhese films are F R E E ^

including

FREE Coffee and Donuts
Sponsored by

th0 Ammrlcan Nuclear $oc<»f|

RESEARCH
thousands of topics

Nition s most e»ifnsive library of rMearch material

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
1 1941 Wiishire Blvd Suite '?

Los Anqeles Calif 90025
(213) 477-8474 OT 477 5493

Mouft Mon -rn. 10 am -S p.m. S«t. t1 •.m.-3 p.m.

If you are unabre'io come to our office,
send for your up-to-date 144-page
mail ord«r. ca)ai<;9 of 4 500 quaJtiy re-
search papers Enclose $1 00 to cover
postage (1-2 days delivery timet

'i ;' (.) iiii '^iaaxn <t«i«i*,<r« rmiyi

^^^*ip^i^ SoteHt<i^

i%

CONTACT LENSES
FITTED
REFITTED
Westwood Village

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
Optometrist

10959 Weyburn Ave.

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
GR9 2111

WPP

. - .i. ^v V ' i'l 'J' j-*'''*'''*'?'*^,'':^'""I AnENTION

IfOREIGN STUDENTS! pac'P'<^wn<
-| Let 0$ snip your personal eHects home. 1215 w. 6tn st.

I We are specialists in Lot Angeles 17
I international packaging and shipping. 482-9862

We also sell appliances for 220 volts.

^

HAIR TRANSPLANTATION
SKIN DrSKASKS & TUMORS— ACNft^^

aij.kiu;y tkstinc; — tattch) kkmoval
(CiKSMETIC SriRCEKY (WRiN^J^S SlIAa^X

FREE MEDICAITFACTS
MAtt TRANSPLANTATIOR
CONTACT DERMATITIS .

TATTOO REMOVAL
FUNGUS INFECTION
BIRTH MARKS
HAIR REMOVAL

n ALLERGY - - HIVES
n HAIR LOSS & DANDRUFF

SCARRING/WRINKLES

n ACNE
i WARTS
rj MOLES
n ECZEMA
J CYSTS
h OTHER

SKIN CANCER & SUN EXPOSURE
NAIL ABNORMALITIES
PSORIASIS

AMERICAN DERAAATOLOGY CLINICS' HEALTH SERVICE
EDWARD B. FRANKEU M. D., Dermotolofliit Director

W,- Atrlfff All Medical I'rtjxratfn—MrJirarc—Ma^frr Charge—Hank Amrri, ard

I A. City: 633-6533 L. A. County: 331-7420
6423 WiUhire Blvd. 3203 Loiiewood Blvd.

Lot Angeles 90048 Lokewood 90712'

Send 15^ for each selection for moiling & hondlmg
NAME .....

ADDRESS ..X »
(street!

CONCEITTS

- "Californij Chambtr Symplioiiy," Henri

Temianka. conductor, [lly Ameling. soprano

Bactt Wedding Canfata #202 Moiart Anas

Ch 10 Ml STcordi. Mo/art Haffner Serenade, 8

pm Sunday. October 28 Roycc Hail Tictets

avaifabie Central Ttchet Office (6. %%, (4, S3,

(students $2)

- "Maybe Th» time," Contemporary pop

JDiiSiC SKip Batey. Adierman Grand Ballrpom,

'

Wednesday. October 24. noon

- "Music Of China and Ptrsia," Tsun^Yuen

Lui playing the pt pa and Manoochehr

Sadeghi playing ttie "santour," noon, today.

Scfioenberg Auditorium Fre*

CINEMA

- "Spellbound." (1945) and "Marnie."

(1964). Ingrid Bergman, Gergory Peck in the

former, T4pp»-Hedren. Sean Connery in the latter.

/ pm, Friday, October 26, Moore 100 Tickets

-V
- "Deep Waterv" (1M8) director Henry

King with Dana Andrews. Jean Peters and Dean

Stockwell 5 pm, Tuesday, October 23 Melnitz

1409 FRFt

"Pudo," a Max Fleischer cartoon with Betty

Boop and Money," (1930). director Wesley

Ruggles, with Wimi Carroll and Ullian Roth. 5

pm. Wednesday. October 24, Melniti 1409

MIX X-
- "The Greene Murder Cm," (1929)

director Frank Tuttle with William Powell and

University, San Oiego. 7 10 pm Music BIdg 228.

Mofth High School. 3620 West 182nd St.

Torrance Tickets M 75 (students J1.75)
- ''Crealifilyr Styli m4 Spiiit," Marilyn

Shaw/ay M Sayer, educational consultants. 9
am Jpm, tiershenson HaH. Wise Temple, 15500

Stephen S Wise Dr . Bef Air Tictets: (16
- "CHKts of Cnm^ttg mi Ovtrmamiiiig m

Human Behavtor," Allan W Wicker psychotogy.

ClarefTwnt Graduate Schoof. 7 10 pm. Library.

Pasadena High SdiMlr-»2§-^ Srefft Madfe
Blvd

,
Pasadena Tickets $5 (students $1 75).

- "Language evidence and the study of

institutional history in inner Asta," David

Farquhar, History Department. 7 30 10 00 pm
Murphy 2121 Free

- "Recent Dcvelepments in the Theory of

Equations with PeriodK Coefficients," CS Hsu.

Division of Applied Mechanics, College of

Engineermg. Berkeley 1 30 pm 850 Boelter.

- "Nonconvei Programs," Richard J

Hillestad. Information ^lences and Mathematics

Departntent. RAND Corporation, noon Boelter

8500

URA MEETINGS

Tutiday, Oclober 23

(Editors Note: For further

Rerckhoff 600, 82V3703.)

iiformation visit

WedneMlay, October 24

Orange Cownty: 540-6803
17612 Beach Blvd.

Huntin0ton B<ibch 92647

(City) 'ZlO'

» « 1

I H I

'^.-

I

nmr'Amw; 5pm -Thursday October 25 Melnitz

1409 FREE

-"People Will TaRi." (1951). writer

"director Joseph L Mankiewicz wity Gary Grant

and Jeanne Cram 5 pm. Friday. October 26

Melnitz 1409 FREE. -—
- "Cartouche," (1964). director Philippe de

Bfoca. with Jean Paul Belmondo and Claudia

Car'dmale "Us Oiaboltques." (1954) dwector

Henri Georges Clou/ot with Simone Signoret.

"Cartouche," 6 30 and 10 30 pm. "Diabdi^M,"

8 30 pm, Saturday, October 27. Dickson

Auditorium donatiory*"""'"'

- "The Ljn4 Bums," and "Brazil: The
Gathering Millions," noon Tuesday October 30
Socfa*'Welfafe^l47 FREE >-

SCHINARS
I
— "

Tu«day, Qctabtr 23

- "Wrestlint" 7 9 pm Mac B116
- "Flytnt" 7 9 pm. Ackerman 2412
- "Water Ski," 3 30 5 pm. Kerckhoff 400

-^r^"Slii Team," 3 30 5 pm, Sunset
Recreational Center

- "Table Tennis." noon. Men's Gym 200
- "Sailint" 7 pm. Kerckhoff 400
- "Ice Hockey," 11 pm. Santa Monica Ice

Chalet

- "Aihido," 7 9 pm, Mac B146.

- "Rarate," 5 7 pm. Women's Gym 200.
- "Renpo," 5 30 pm, Mac B146

ETCETERA
- "Christmas Trip to Sun Valley, Idaho, with

JheJlOA Ski Qub," -Oeterwber l^2Q. mfo^ ^n-

Kerckhoff 56, tickets in Kerckhoff 140
- "Eiperimental CoHege Advisory Board," 8

volunteer positions open, apply immediately at

Kerckhoff 407. or call 825 2727
- "BSU Mailing List," information on Black

Students Union Campbell 3111. 825-7513. now
October 31, 9 am 4 pm

-'"San JKinto day hike," Tram mountain

station and hike to summit Reservations: Don

Bing 939 9837 7 am^ Sunday, October 28,

Ackerman Cost $3 50 for tram rtde.

- "Pleasant view ridge hike," info Lee

- "Of Psychics and Psychenauts." Gene

Houston director Foundation for Mfnd Rese^ch.

7 10 pm. Ackerman Grand Ballroom Tickets:

$5 50 (students $2)

- "ArchitKural Design," Craig Ellwood

designer, president ' Craig EllwOod Associates.

7 3tflO pm NPI Auditorium Tickets $4 75

(students tickets $2). ^

-^^*Semin» on Nerdtt Sfci ^founnt" -Oon Chnatopher 390 64^1 . 7 am, Saturday, Octobi
Barcus. Sierra CIbb Film and discussion of skiing ~ 27.^ckerman
technique demonstration of wixing. where skis

obtained or rented, 7 30 pm. Men s Lounge
- "Research and Development Challenges in

Energy m4 Environmental FieMs," Edward B

Ash, Manager, Fast Reactor Engineering, Atomics

International Division ot Rockwell International

! pm Boelter 8500

EXPO CENTER

(Editor's Note: For further information or ap-

plications, visit Kerckhoff 176, 825-7041.)

- "The Socio-Economic Impacts of Tran-

sportation Control Stratefies for Reduction of Air

Pollution," Eugene Y Leong, Environmental

Science and Engineering Program, 1 pm. Boelter

8500

MEETINGS

Tutsday, October 23

iidministratiorr
'•*'•«'* 4<*#*t>*4t»*l* I

majors

^•i-

Hughes, one of Southern California's leading elec-

*C2Di5A-^''''^^' '^ currently selecting candidates f^r 4*s

Business Administration Graduate Program.

We would like to discuss the Program with you if you
will receive your MBA degree during the next year and
your undergraduate training is in one or more of the

.'ollowing areas: ^

General Business

Industrial Relations

Accounting

Economics
Business Statistics

Finance

Tfie Program Is completely oriented and operational.
It has been developed to fill the ever increasing
business and administrative requirements of our
company. The two year Pro-am provides valuable
experience in many areas through responsible
assignments tailored to individual need.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

November 5, 6
by Mr. Carey W. Baker

MBA Program Adm mistrator
ri«-|-ti|

nierTrsr^xft fher mfororjition, ctJntact '^ your Ptac(&me.nt

Office, Building l-G.. Interviews at Graduate School of

AAanagement. Or write: fAr. Carey W. Baker. Hughes
Aircratt Company, Culver City, Ca. 90230.

Crating « new world with ehcUonics
r'
I

I

I

I

I

L.

HUGHES
T

I

I

I

t

I

J
HUGMCS AIRCRAFT COMPANY-

4

U.S. citizenship is required An equal opportunity M/F
employer

- "DivBTce, Desertion, and Family - Helping

People m a Crisis," Richard Cox. clinical

psychology. United States International

—- "Bruu BoNm^" I pm Ackerman 3 117

—"-^ ^-5m€iw - Niilw Mvistvy Commtttee,'"

4 30 Student Mental itealth Service Conference

Room A level. Health Saences

- "Fanshen," 7 30 pm Ackerman 3517

The
r^

'/r:

Tube
[$teland

r>- • '•^«

r

TUESDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING
12 noon (5): If you are interested m watching the real George Cohan

(instead of Jimmy Cagney) tune in "The Phantom President" (Nixon?),
a political satire with (x)han in a dual role as a somber presidential
cadidate and a song and dance man. Also stars Claudette (x)lbert and
Jimmy Durante

6 (5): The Los Angeles Lakers play the Rockets at Houston in basketball.

8 (7): Buddy Ebsen plays ^n incompetent Vice President thrown into the
presidency in The President's Plane is Missing." A massive search
goes underway when t.ie president of the United States disappears.
Stars Peter Graves. .Arthur Kennedy, Rip Torn, Raymond Massey and
Louise Sorel

8(13): Two of the finer episQdes of \h% "Untouchables" air tonight (one
after another) with Neville Brand playing Al Capone Robert Stack
(Ehott Ness) even has a girlfriend in this one Also stars Keenan Wynn

^ and Barbara Nichols

8 (28) New Orleans jazz is recalled by singer trumpeter Kid "Punch"
Miller, considered the "King of the Blues" in the 1920s.

Kerckhoff 176. 825 704^1

- "UCU Gowmmeiit Intemsliip Proram,"
m Saaamento and Washington DC Deadline

Novemt)er 16

VOIUHTEEW: f
- "\fokiiitMrs nte^ed to lidp find foslw

hoNMS," tor yoongster s. vrrlte newsletters, mate

posters, and speak to groups

- "RekaMttatiMi Centtr," for guys between

12 25 who are under the California Youtfi

Authority needs volunteers to bring cultrual.

recreational and tutoring programs to the groap.

-- "Likrary sorvict," for shut ins needs

volunteers to take literary materials to a shut-in

once every two weeks

- "PvMic iRltreit RtMarck &Mp," needs

volunteers to help conduct surveys, of food

prices toy safety, etc write newveleases and

organize speaters bureaus

TOURS

Xentir fw HmM SdMces Medical

FKilitiei" including radiology lab dental school

and gross anatomy exhibits. 1 pm Tuesday.

October 23. Schoenberg Lobby Free

- "Green Thumb." tour of campus land

scaping. UCLA Botanical Gardens staff iden

tifying and commenting. Thursday, October 25. 1

pm Meet Dickson Court flagpole Free.

- "COLLEGE LIBRARY," (Powell) audio room

and general reference facihties. Tuesday October

30 1 pm. Free

aCLA EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
1

B*i«MWkiiJfiMi4h»»a»iiaB4kiaMlka > II » ;& H ll»>t * ¥1^
-"^

THE EXPERIMENTAL C0LLEGEJ6 NOW ACCEPTING PROPOSALS
FOR WINTER 73 EXPHtlMENTAL COLLEGE CLASSES

HAVE SOMETHMG YOUD UKE TO TEACH?
THE EXPERMENTAL COUEGE IS THE PLACE TO TEACH W.

STOP BY OUR OFFICE (KERCKHOFF 407)
MD PICK UP A CLASS PROPOSAL FORM. OR CAU US AT 82&27Z7.

(Sponsored by UCLA Experimental College/SLC

Tuesday, October 23, 1973

i. . -i

UNIDAD Y COMBATE
CONTRA EL GOLPLSMO

\

OPPORTUNITIES:

" "fm U.S. and IntematioRal Travel Kits,"

made to your specification

" "Free LA. Area Activity Kits available."

- "Call EXPO Calen'^r Service (125-7041),"

for information on LA recreational and cultural

events

- "American Academy in Rome," fellowships

for a small number of artists and scholars for a

year of study Worth (4.606
- "CiMipMn Tourist Officts," present

Europe - Octot)er to March' with films, slide

shows, brochures, Ackerman 3517. October 30, j.'w"—
II am 3pm, further information at EXPO Center.

Kerckhoff 176

- ^'American Scandinavian Fwmdatioii,"

offers Marshall Scholarships lo Denmark, 1974-

75 Others al»(^ 1.

T •^JirtBitiiiir^ fregram in CanidaT^

information Come to or call EXPO Center,

•. /

.

%

CHILE DISCUSSED— ,A panel discussiorr illastraleaTwith pertinent

films will (top left) Teatur«|, folir UCLA professors. The free lecture will

be presented tomorrow in Haines Hall 39 beginning at 7 : 30 pnr
LAYSWORDS— This week's Alpha Film Society offerings will^

be' "Cartouche " (top right) at 6:30 and 10:30 pm, and "Diabolique" aF
8::30 pm Saturday, Dickson Auditorium.

COFFEE HOUSE BLUES — Guitar Jones and Harmonica Albert

(center left) will be featured in the second Monday night coffee house

program October 29 in the Buenos Ayres Room 50< plus free coffee and

tea. * * ^
ROYCE RAKEjRS — Classical and jazz will comprise the bill of fai^ fcr

the Paul Winter Consort (center right) in their (October 30 concert. 8:30

in Royce Hall Tickets available at the Central Ticket Office

NEITRA MEMORIAL LECTURE - Robert Coles (bottom ieft) will

speak on how various groups of people come to terms with their en*

vironments November 8 in Royce Hall at 8 pm The lecture deals with

environment, psychobiological needs of people and fitting Architectural

design* to them

-!* rf-i rt III Mr iw a ii tf i4l
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Keep, Kool

KoUege Kookbook

By M.J. Beans '

use ment

All of the dittereot kinds of Squasfi are in season now I realize squasf) is

not the all time popular item of the century but it can be cheap and good
For those who like squash, try this.

SQUASH CAKtb

cooked squash, welt ~drair1?(rttTd'

id (about 1 \n cups)

salt and pepper to taste

marjoram, 1/8 tsp.

grated cheese. 1 tsp.

grated green pepper. 1 ;tbsp.

seasoned flour. J U2 cups

beaten egg. 1 mixed with 2 tbsp^

water

bread crumbs. 1 1/2 cups

bacon drippings. 4 tbsp.

(Continued from Page 16

>

The buildings are new and of a
stucco-Spanish design. The signs
are strategically and tastefully

retracted fronn the sidewalks and
onto the. buildings. The overhead
is merely two rows of high-

powered street lights. The power
lines and other utilities have been
moved underground. The physical

improvement of the neighborhood
is undeniable.

-Projected vaJ

value, according to Johnson, will

be close to $85 million. (These
figures do not include USC's in-

vestment as it is not a part of the

Hoover Project.) CRA, being a
non-profit organization, pur-
chases the land, redevelops it, and
resells it at a pi-iee approved by"

HUD. The prices are set
predicated on the intended use of

the land, commercial land being
more expensive than residential
land •

.:

CRA has spent $18 million and
expects to eventually invest $32
millioh. The area's projected

Businesses which cannot afford
or do not wish to remain within the

Mix the squash with salt, pepper, marjoram, cheese and green pepper.
Shape into smalt, flat caf^es. RoH in seasoned flour, then in egg. and finally,

in breailcrumbs. Repeat, flour, egg. and crumbs. Fry in hot drippings until

brown on both sides. This is a good side dish and serves two or three, people.
' ' '

(Paid Advertisement '•

STUDENT HEALTH ADVOCATE PROGRAM

By Eugene Sheffer

Applications or* ovaUobU for m^mb^rt of Campus Living
groups; dorms, fratornitys, and marriad studant housing for
positions as student health odvocof*. For information and ap-
plications call 939-7857 or 825-6385.

ACROSS
1. Bon—
4. Flatfish

7. Rant
11. Semite^

-

43. Fairy
queen

44. Verse of
the Koran

46. Biblical

L.

HAIR CUf LONG
OokUy A Sons Borbor Shop

(acro%% from SaUway) 1061 Ggylmy, Wottwood
"^^

Razor Cuf%

the evolution is coming!
But don't hold your .

breath waiting,
if may talce nnillions

of years for your
body to adapt to

the spine jarring

concrete world we
live in. If you
can't wait, fry

'

the EARTH SHOE.
Its patented -

ririmus heel design
^^prpduces the
imprint made by
a healthy footprint

in soft earth. It

returns the txjdy to

^ natural posture
and induces^ ^T>ore

graceful wallc.

The EARTH SHOE
can ease breathing,
improve blood
circulation and
relieve bacl<r

pressure and
fatigue. All this plus
-uoprecedented —

in shoes, sandals,

sabots and boots.

From 24.50 to 43.50.

Brochure available.

comfort.

For men and wonr|en

1431 Westwood Blvd.
Westwood — iust

south of Wilshire
^477-1243

~~~

'Mofi fhro"5«l 16-4
'"'""**""'

Thurs 10 ?

Wa I Icing Shoes

S36.00

-I'-sr-

13. Mountain
on Crete

14. Toward
the mouth

15. Persian
fairy

16. Russian
commu-
nity

17. Hollow
jointed
stem

18. Slugs
20. Travel by

ox-cart

22. Hair
support

24. Ware-
houses

28. Went by
auto

32. White
_ poplar
33. Iliad, for

one
34. Follow __

Closely
36. Period of

time
37. Militat-y

vehicles
39. Alehouses
41. Ca.suaj

~

men's
wear

61. Young
l>oy

DOWN
1. Atlas

iilems

19. Patriotic
org.

21. Greek
^ letter

mount
50. Source of
-- oil

53. Ship's
record

55. Bundle
56. Roman

poet
57. Bird
58. Part of

the
Ivy

League
59.— psal-

ter (The
Rosary)

60. Female
swan

2. Russian
city

3. Edible
rootstock

4. Obscure
5. Entrance.
6. Vermont

city
-7. A lullaby

8. Constella-

tion
9. Vehicle

10. Nether-
lands
commune

12."

—

Moun-
tain"

Average litnr of tolulion: 23 min.

AMLETMCMAT
AN££UR

EL
P£

NllE MEBREDO

N
ETrrUER

EPOYS
ADAMBAA

MEER

RA

HE
QTERlTeS

P 1 CAMA
T^MR

hesIMreS
P

RQ

EQR
kUAU
^m

y

.

Answer to yesterday's puzzle

JW^One of the
Kennedys

25. Equal
26. Ardor
27. Hindu

weights
28. Baseball

- leaim
29. Gem

stone
30. Girl's

name
31. Speck
35. Herd

of
whales

38. Firma-
ment

40. Large
cistern

42. Dried
orchid
tubers

45. Batter's
goal

47. False
god

48. Bulging /

pot
49. Marsh

grass
50. Mountain

pass
51. Eggs
52. Free
54. Weapon

6

35

"A wonderful performance of a

great oj^ra-.superb! Excellent.,

vivid humor.. luxurious sound.
NEW YORK TIMES

THE RANK ORGANIZATION PRESENTS

DER

RdSEimi
Mwc b RiriMd Strwn iikctt* ky Hi|« Vm NvfiitimftMl

starring— ELISABETH SCHWARZKOPF • SENA JllRINAf——4NMUESE RQTHENBERCER ERICH KlINZ

Ono EDELMANN • HERBERT VON KARAJAN
conducting the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra

A SAUBllG FESTIVAL PERFORMANCE

A CaUr Filai fraiacr^ ss^ Dirrclrd ky PAIL CZINNEI

ONE WEEK ONLY-EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT!

STARTS TOMORROW!
Evenings at 8:00 Matinees at 1 :00 p.nfi.

Prices: Evenings - $4.00 Matinees -$3 00
Students with ID. Eves- $3.50 Mats.- $2.50

11
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id-i>CRYPTOQUIPS

TBBZ CZKOTV ZPOKRHPHCB
ABQRCN AQ VCB HN. .

V-

rr^rXTf^"^***^'*
Cryptoqulp - RED PLASTIC PLAYHOUSETRULY PLEASED OUR CHILD.

tO 11^73 Kin»r FcnturoH Syndicate, Inc.

Today's Cryptoquip clue: K equals A

PREPARATION FOIL WINTER

MCAT DAT LSAT^
GRE—ATGS&
CLASSES NOW FORMING

Preparation for tesf* required for admiMion to

post graduate scr>ools

Six ves&ion c|>ur%et - small groups
Uniimtited tape lessons lor review
tour^^ material constantly updated
Home itudy material 0repared by experts m each tieid

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

In Los Angeles Area (213) 474 2531
1736 Westwood Boulevard

Sine* 1938

project are relocated. CRA
relocated 93 businesses from the
Hoover Project. The remainder
who stayed within the project are
now reaping greater profits than
t)efore despite the increased rents

Taxes
Tax rates in this area have not

increased. Since the value Of the
land within the project has in-

creased, the amount of property
taxes being paid has increased
projk)rtionately. ~" ^;^
The funds CRA spent in these

acquisitions were provided by the
federal and municipal govern-
ments, the federal share
theoretically being t>yo thirds of

the total. However, due to section

112 of the Housing Act passed by
Congress, the city's share of the

total is reduced by the amount the
University had paidLfgL JaM.
purchases over the last seven
years. That amount is then sup-

plied by the federal government in

addition to its two thirds share.

This provision applies only in

situations where a major
university is surrounded by a

blighted community, such as,

Colum bia and Temple universities,

in the East USC's purchase of $3"

million of city land over the past
seven years reduced Los Angeles'
share of the bill by that amount

No net cost

The remainder of the city's

share was paid by the sale of tax

allocation bonds to the public

Since land values and taxes have
risen within the Hoover Project,

the city is retiring, or paying off,

the tax allocation bonds with the

difference created by the new and
higher tax revenues. Thus the city

is able to pocket the *'old"

revenues, pay its share of the

redevelopment, and actually
incur no net cost to the city.

Construction within the project

is predominantly done by large

prime contractors. However
Johnson said CRA is hiring as
many minority contractors as
possible in order to involve the

local community.
use will continue to grow within_

its boundaries regardless of the

Hoover Project's progress The
chances of USC ever having a
"Westwood Village' of its own
som« day seem slight, but in its

own way the Hoover neighborhood
is a "nice place to live."

Child Care Center

hoMng paper drive

In an effort to make up part
of an anticipated $14,000 deficit

Jhis year, the ASUCLA ChlW
Care Center is sponsoring a
paper drive this week.
The Center, which caites for

69 children of ages eight weeks
to five years old, is a noiKprofit

day care operation for the

children of students, staff and
faculty here.

Papers can be dropped off at

the Center. 700 Gayley (across
from the south tennis courts)

through Friday and should be
bundled either with string or JD..

paper bags.

For more information, call

ext. 55086.

SCHOOL Of

CNOV-LI-rUT-MOM-NUNQ-STVLI
CNINKSC tVtTEM OT DCFtMCC

* WOMCM

CNIKF
INtTiniCTO«

QAirV tTKUCII

tM-MM

UIM SANTA MONICA BLVD. (AT BUNOY)
LOtAN«ILCS, CALirOWNIA • tttM

Struggle Cry for Israel

Tuesday. Ocfebgr 23. 1973

)s

UCLAOArLY BRUIN 13

(Continued from Page 7 ) .; • /,

The continuing fight of the'Palestinians to regain their
homeland is a just strugjgle for self-determination The
oppression of the Palestinians by Israel must end As long
as the Zionist state exists the only prospect for the future is

war. Israel is not a haven but a death trap for Jews.
The fight against the reactionary ideology of Zionism

must not be confused with anti-Semitism There is no more
truth in equating anti-Zionism with anti-Semitism than
equating opposition to the war in Vietnam with anti-

Americanism. Richard Nixon, a supporter of the reac-
tionary poUcies of Israel, is not a fighter against anti-

Semitism.

Outpost

n-

The record of Israel's foreign policy demonstrates how it

functions as an outpost of world imperialism in the
Mideast. For example, in 1956, Israel joined the British

and French invasion of the Suez. Israel supported the
French in the war against Algerian independence.

In 1970, Israel supported the reactionary regime of

Hussein in Jordan in the massacre of tens of thousands of

_PgJgstinian refugees. It is also significan t that Israel has

(Continue from Page 7

)

I cry for my aunts and iinct^Tn Russia, forced by the
Nazis to dig their own graves I also cry for the fathers who
had to tell their children to breathe deeply while thtj gas
swirled around them in Auschwitz.

I cry fbr my people who cannot live in the Soviet Union as
Jews.

I cry for my brothers murdered in Munich last year who
died t)ecause their nation had the effrontery to participate
in a celebration of international brotherhood.

Now I cry for my brothers in Israel, struckdown by
treachery and hatred. I-cry for their wives, their children,
their mothers and fathers.

Most of all, I cry for my people, the Jews, who
throughout eternity have never been accepted, and have
never found peace. History has taught us that Jewish blood
is cheap. We've been a cursed race, and alvyrays will be.

We've been ghettoed We've been attacked. We've been
exiled. In the last generation, we had the largest scale

Thirty years of prosperity in America is just an interlude-
between greater historical events I just hope that

sometime, somewhere, someone will leave us in peace.

Jound IV,
( Continued from Page 7

)

,

preserve the "stability^ of the Tmpelia^
shows his desperation. Imperialism is crumbling; of that
at least we can be sure. But crumbling into What? back to

barbarism perhaps?

Moment
At the historicaLmoment when man has the potential for_

full humanity, we get a ghmpse of the alternative:
plunging back into full animality As though to assure that
our choice be a conscious one.

Either a world in which everyone has technology^ or no
one will have it, this is the choice the Arabs give us. Either
we end their starvation by ending the imperialist structure
which creates it, or we will experience that starvation. The
riations will be equalized, one way or the pther, and the

been one of the most stauncli and vocal supporters of the
U.S. rnilitary policy in Vietnam.

genocide in the history of Western Civilization enacted choice of which way, in the final analysis, is up to the
against us.

^ American working iilass

To survive, we've tried separating ourselves from the
outside worid Here, today, we're trying assimilation.

Long live the solidarity of the Jewish and Arab peoples!

Daniel 0*Hearn

^^19 Yeori Some Location

J/ldre Letters tolhfe Editot

flair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN ^

,

We Style Long Hair &
Also the Latest Full Cut.

Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut
Razor & Shear artistry.

we also color and give Body pernn waves'
10966 1/2 Le Conte Ave. vvhy poy more?
Westwood Village across from y.C.L At 478-/779
ParV\nq Lot " 1 .

- -.-^^-..^-Vr ^.-^-^
_478-7770

Representative

UNIVERSITY OF

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
to be on campus

1UESDAY, OCTOBER 30
Graduate Study infbrmation— Matter's degrees
in Letters, Arts ft Sciences and ail fields of Ph.D.

Contact Placement ft Career Planning

Center— 825-298.1 — Building 1G

(Continued from Page 6)

problems by no means approach
the extreme recklessness of and
the amount of exploitation
practiced by the majority of the

Arab leaders.

-^
_The Young Socialists would do
well to reconsider their position on
the Middle Eastern conflict.

Perhaps the most intelligent

action they could take would be to

lend their support to Israel's basic

and ^foremost request of the

Arabs: to sit down and attempt to

negotiate a settlement of the

differences causing the conflict, in

recognition of both parties' fun-

damental rights to live, an ap-

Z'_>proach which, if I'm not
mistaken, would fit nicely into the

spirit of true, uncorrupted
socialism.

i Jonathan Jacoby
Junior

Sick of sex
Kditor:

Regarding the article "Sex in

the DB ' on October 11, I'd like to

say that I'm sick to death of

women's lit)eration, I'm sick of

the^ phrases "sexist society" and
"male chauvinist pig." I'm sick of

_ iMs. This and Ms That, and rm_
sick of ^irls who insist on equality

for everything except their qwh

horniness Don't get me wrong: I

love women more than food itself,

but I implore upon the
movement " to please re-

exam itiejsomc of its assumptions'

First of all. what is wrong with a

suggestive female in an ad to sell

bikinis'' Bikinis ate enticing; girls

know it and guys know it only too

well It's your movement land

Burt Reynolds » which brought on
such callously degrading'

magazines as Playgirl in which
finally women can admit that they

get turned on by looking at nude

men
S<»condly. pornography is not

just for the enjoyment of men as
you indicate Just drive down
Santa Monica Blvd and you'll see
how many women are in line to

see "Deep Throat!
'

You say that the "nude lady

wrestler" establishments ire
exploitive ih character. 1 ask you,

who is the one toeing exploited*^

These establishments, much like

houses of prostitution, exploit the

weakness of the male by enticing

him to pay for something that

women enjoy as much as men. but

which many ^women limit par-

ticipation in because of their own
hangups about their

sexuality/morality

on but don't Uke lo be teased to

death Such an ad appeals to them
because they have to put up with

the frustrations of being led on by
many capricious and p-- - teasing

college women.
If the term "co-ed" really

bothers you that much, you are
more than welcome to refer to me
as Dear co-co-ed "

if you bother

to reply to this letter That will

make me feel Mke a strange
creature who invaded a co-ed

campus which used to be all male
before you women took it over
thank God!)
Finally, another fact that may

bother you is that a good deal of

college women on this campus
will t)ecome half-wit, soap-
operated housewives by their own
decision, irregardless of your
sexist society In short. MsS* ('*)

Knopoff, Canade. Schwartz, and
rierksey. those women who carry

themselves as "stupid sex object"

love every minute of it because

they Knoir .tb^y are exploiting

men \

I ani emphatically in favor of

equal wages, working conditions,

and the like, but I wish you
Women^s Libbers would realize

that God -gave you a beautiful

body so stop trying to "wear the

pants m ifae family," .

r

SPANISH
GERMAN
ITALIANQ451
RUSSIAN ^3376

Japanese, (jreek. you name the lanjfiiaKe

If It exi * V c*an leach y« >u U • speak
It. In tw ..> . .^ - ,; you have to, nr with rejf |*

ularly scheduled lessons. Yoh'U ha\t
a friendly native of the i-ountry whi>se Ian

want I . '•
.

'

,

. : ;ifir»'
.

' ,,

and you alnn« teaching

our pn lower
' ''•' 'T ffiwirUteu iiM • niDiirt

li- '.vrt- •ii.c •rtier srh<«' fir .1

fffe less* >n

()r just to chat

-r-TT

Whyshoukl
anyone
bea

Why study for the priesthoods

Why be part of a dying inslitu-

Uonf Why commit yourself to

celibacy^ Indeed, why get

closer to misery in a world that

' In the ad from Ledbetters, it so

.. -happens tha t guys like to be lured
Stuart E. Weis!i.

IS already miserable enoughr

and listens for the sounds of

love Men like the Paulists

rekindle our spirits and their

love for Him includes and

embraces all of us.

Every Paulist is.amission-

ary. Whether he is m the pulpit

or the parish house, on campus
or in ghettos . . . whether hie

communicate* with the spoken

word or the printed word, the

Pdulisl is t^lkin«4 about what

concerns him most: the love of

Christ for all people.

U yoy jif look ing, for

».— Senior There aren't any .easy

"P*idA<Jver'»s«*Ti»r

The Student Counseling Center : \

Murphy Hall 3334

A contemporary and evolving res6urce for personal,

and professional counsel to meet your concerns as
you experience them; speaking privately and
singularly to the struggles pf individuals

of any age , . . no records dre kept

visit us, or call (54071) : you're welcome . . .

1^

answers lo these questrons-

even for a Pauftst But he knows
that today's 'vorld desperately

needs people who are commit-

ted to ideals and beliefs. In our

search for peace of mind and

country, happiness, love and

brotheifhood, we are really

seeking7nedn<ng-a reason

for being.

The Paulist doesn't feel the

world IS dying/ he rejoices in

the signs of hope around him

JIHW^h, talk {q us. Together
we may find them. For more
information about the Paulist

priesthood, send for THE
PAULIST PAPERS—an exciting

new kit of articles, posters

and recordings about —^"'«,

America's first religious

f^pmmunity.

Wr.ie lo

Fjfher Donald C Campbell.

Room 10?

41 S Wca S9lli St., New Yoffk,N. Y.1it19
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r—r:——- ADVKRTIMN«OfTICRS
^. Kerrkhoff Hall 112

t
Phone: 82S-2Z21

natBincd advertising rates
I S words4l M day. S consecutive

.
insertions • $5.00

PayaM' In advance
DEADLINK 10:30 A.M.
No telephone orders

The Dafly Bruin gives full support to the
VnlversUy ol (allfornU'f policy on non-
discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service will net be made-
available to anyone who. In affording
Housing to students or offering Jobs,
discriminates on the basis of race, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the I'niverslty nor the Dally Bruin has In-

vestigated any of the services offered here.
Vor assistance with housing discrimination
pr«i>lems. call: UQJ% Housing Office. 825-

44fl: WesUMe Fair Housing. 473-OMt.

y Campus Announcemenfs 1

-^ Help Wanted r^-^r-n^^^^^S^^^^^^^^^^ ^Services Offered ~7r'T6 /rrove/ . /rrTnT^Z'TT
BARMAIDS and/or Go Go Dancers. Full and
part lime. No exp. nee. Start l2.2S-3.00 per
hr.Phn. 391-0081. v (g023)

J^J

SUPER PART-TIME JOB. Sell sand-
wiches. Already established areas. . Ex-
cellent money. Car accessary. 10 AM IPM..
«3*-»WI. __ (»t>2$)

SKIS Head Sid. 200cm with Salomon 444

Bind. Near hew. Leave name and num. 30*-

IS07. (IS020>

complete
copying

service xerox
kerckhoff i2i
8250611

DANCED to the music totely? The October
27th rock dance Is open to all. Where?
Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom 8PM
midnight. Sponsored by University Gay
Coalition. (lO

y Personal 5

DON. Happy Blithday. Shine those big Mues
cause you're #1. Love you l<48.Maggii. (SO
n) 7

^> ....K^JII:'^^^^^ SALESPERSONSEARN EXTRA MONEY! Growing (able TV
Company has Immediate need for ambitious
salesperWftns. Great opportunity for
students. No experience necessal-y. Com-
municate with public on door-to-door basis
Evening work. CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

820-2670 «w 870-804

1

THETA (ABLE TELEVISION
A subsidiary of Hughes Aircraft Co.
and TelePrompier Corporation.

An equal opportunity employer M/F

INTERESTED?? EARNING liOO-IIOOO
PER MONTH IN YOUR SPARE TIME.

-

Daytime: 023-3042. Evenings/Weekends:
yjf^.tS%*. (8 23 )

GUITAR Gibson 330 TD Elect. O-strlng.

Sunburst like new. $250. 825-4018 days. 820-

4727 nights. (I5 2t)
— •

III (;E (iarage sole. S30 Undfalr. 470-0028.

Coffee* cookleo. (IS02S)

MOVING? NteED HELP? EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE GRAD8. REASONABLE
RATES. FULLY EQUIPPED 30»-t3M.
JoanorTom.ANYDAY. (lOQTR).

EUROPE Cliarters. Year round. Also one-
way plus Japan. AustraiUa. Intra-European.
Since 1050: I8TC. Inc. 323 N. Beverly Dr..
Bev. Hills. 27S-8180. ( 17 QTR).

LEARN Self-Hypnosls-memorite, con-
centrate, and study without effort.
Guaranteed. John (B.A., MJi.> 478-2407. 24
'^'*^' (loonu^ tWtACO^

rORK
Dec. i»>laa. 02

— 1)ec. I8-Jaa. 02

to Montreal.

1 170.00

I ISOJO
B«tt«n.

YOUNG Cockatlelt. love bfrds. and I^dy
(^uldlan Finches. Reasonable price. 248-

8tS8. (IS02f>
I

MUST sell. Mattresses, kitchen-ettc set.

chest of drawers. (;ood condition. Call after
5. S53-IK85. (IS02f)

SONY ampliner. Dynaco tuner. Garrard
turntable. Studio monitors. Worth |750-now
t375. Perfect shape. 271-0750. ( isO

SAMPLE Sale Women's sites 10-12. panl.^^^

-suits, longs, coats, etc. 473-3070. (ISO ~

AUTO INSURANCE
-MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused. ..Cancelled...Too Yovng
Low Monthly Payments

LIGHTHOUSE INSIHANCE SERVICE
394-1181

Ask for Linda or Don

Connections
Washington. DciroM. acveland. Mlwaqkee.
etc. using charters. ^.,

Europe , ^Orleiit/InnH
EXITS/AIS. Suite 305 0050 Santa Monica
Blvd. Los Angeles 00000 213/274-8742 ( 1/2 Mk.
East Santa Monlca/Doheay)

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PhD.,
•ffers help with papers, research projecto.
theses, dissertations. Jay 033-S207. ( QTR).

Help Self By Helping Others

|5-|40/nionth for blood plasma.
Present student activity card

for first time bonus

.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER -
lOOl Gayley Ave., Westwood

478-0051

P.T. MANUSCRIPT Typist OO-OO wpm.
MC/ST knowledge helpful. Call Carol 82S-
•«l- ( 023).

TEMPORARYOFFICE JOBS
Top Hourly Pay

Tonv's Girls

1416 Westwood BL

SIMCA Owners-past, present. Help with

class action lawsuit against Chrysler. No I

investment. Call 838-3230. (SO 20)

474-5214/474-4553

M--

y Enferfdinmehf 6

CRESTLINE m9untain retreat for large

-

groups, seminars, workshops, encounters.

MM»w trips. Reservations < 213) 221-0840. (0

9TR).

11.00 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday night

Student special. Wild Whist Bridge Club.

1055 Westwood. L.A. 470-3305. (OQTR).

COMPETENT Babysitter, evenings,
possibly some afternoons. Car helpful but
not critical 472-2041 (8024)

^HelpWanfed 8

$250 month BabysH Wed. & Thurs. 4-11.

Live-in weekends. Must have car. Pacific

Pa lisades . 4SMSn; < »O 80>
-i—

DESIGN -oriented contemporary furniture

showroom in Westwood Village needs part or

full-time sales assistants. Hours negotiable.

H.U.D.D. L.E. 470-4448. (8O20)

SECURITY Guards • Permanent weekend
help wanted. Will train. Positions available
throughout the greater L.A. area. Must have
car. telephone and purchase unlfom.
Students preferred. 024-3704 (8031).

MOTIVATIONAL Research. |4-0 per In-

terview. Any hours. The Job Factory 475-

•Ul. - (80»)

PART-tlme parking aUendonU. evenings *
weekends, well groomed. I2.2S A I2.S0 per
hf^^y^^m?. (8 023)

Multitude of Acceptable

Positions Open

Many will match your qualifications

The Job Factory
~"~~~47S-9521 879-301

V

RECREATION Dlrec4or. Develop programs
and tearh. Elexible hours to match your
schedule. |2.25/hr. or more. The Job Fac-
tory. 475-9521. (8O20)

JIKSTAURANT
t

. BOB^SJR.
"HOME OF THE BIG BOYS"

FAMILY RESTAURANTS
COOK TRAINEES

COUNTER PERSONNEL
FULL&PARTTIME

NEEDED • Women who recHved OSO plus on
LSAT to tutor. Excellent pay. Reply Im-
mediately. Call CS5-«347. (8O20)

PART - nni« typtsi to
I>entol office: 477 5531

W«atwood
. (80241

DBMONSTRATE adv«nq«l hoinrec<ino«lic
deyHwo-ior majoi^.nr|rn |4/hr nto.Jai>
Factory 47S4521. (SOM)

DETECT espionage f3 OO/hr No .

involvement. Need observant people. The
Job Factory. 47S-0t21. (8O20)

^%̂ UA.

—No experience Necessary^

—

.—

^

Int. 3 to

«

Thurs. thru Sun.

Santa Monica Blvd. Santa Monica
1 1 180 Lucerne Ave. W. Ixm Angeles
3M N. Orlando W. Hollywood

No phone calls please
Equal Opportunity M-F.

-jJM^rsmTIR wanted for ? yr old girt.-^-Wwi^ayt' riday 12-5. Westwood 47S^«iZ2 or
55r5l3l (8023)

TITORING and LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
Jobs avattoble with local tamillen Flexible

hours. University llousckcvptat^. 3f1-0«ML ^(i.

O 20) V,,

y/losfSi Founds 9

LOST, small gold ring with engraving an
heari. Sentimental value. Reward. 708-0848. (

O 24)

LOST. Oct. 8. small black sketch /notebook
in student Milan pay phone... Bananas.
Shirley 825-5751. (0O23)

BABYSITTER wanted for
mornings. Baby to J 1/2 yrs.
9785.

Wednesday
Cn^l 474-

(8O20)

OR(<ANIC work outdoors reconstructing
ecology. t2.S0/hr. Appearance unlmportont.
The Job Factory 475-0521. <8O20>

Graat Opportunity

-'
y/ Rides Offered }3

STUDENT llve-ln who would enjoy children
nlirhanl aga> and Ufa in ManiB<»llla Cnnyaii.
Working parents offer room /board and «ip to

t I2S per HionUi Ja exchange lor light duties.

Most Iwvrs oaa mponslMttles nexlMe to
right person. 82S-0IISI/ 470-4403. 4 23)

ARTIST wHh experience In nud» ink line
drawing. Small ( ompany - Richard 478-
'*«• (8023J

INTERESTED b blrtaf pmrt ani full time
studento who are intorested In sHHng gif.
Uines door to door and hi t«rril«rlcs close to
tkdr b««M. Average c—iwlOaian ranges

between ItM 00 and 1390.00 per week.
' call (Graphic Encounter. iM-54f4. (8

24)

FEMALE, thin, wllh expressive face, to
model for amatesar phatoyaphtr. No
payment other than the l|« of Ike ifcdoliti
wtl— aad prliMo. Cat Man SSS-TIM. (i O

2S)

AI.BUgUER(HTE Thanksglvbig Anyone*
Share-a-ride. costs. Driving to
Albuquerque; days; Thanksgiving
weekend holiday. 477^0820. (13024)

RinF.S for ridrr^t to all maior cHles la V. 8..

riWit»M M»KHfB.W-UII. MS Htf. l

V ^

14y/. fides Wanted

4r ^

RIDE needed to I'CLA from Palos Verdes
Estates. Arrive 0am ; rHum 5pm. Will pay
378-3020. eve.

^ 14 o
RIDE needed to UCLA from Palos Verdes
Estates. Arrive » a.m.. retarn 5p.m. Will
pay. 378-3020. evenhigs. (14 25)

RIDE from Vermont 4 Olympic to UCTA
only. TuATh 8:30A.M. Ga8paM.3t2'
7407. (NOM)

UNUSED wfl-bed. Birtler Bros, fig;
Dining table. 4 chairs, buffet, beaut, mahog-
1100: Frlgidaire washing machine-|30. 83>-
5«I5- (ISO

INDIAN Basket Weavhig basic instructloir
including materiato|IS.OO Mrs. Mitchell 370-

1"2 <HK4)

SWIFT Backpackers leads backpackfaig
trips to the Grand Canyon during December
quarter break. Expertenced/biexperienced.
472-80U. 2120 Banyan Dr. L.A. 00040. (17024)

)/fuforing .18

SHERWOOD 7100A. turntable. (2) 12" 3 way
speakers, alt new bi boxes, guaranteed $274.
0318873. (lS02f)

AUTOINSUtlANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

SALE! Call 457-0020 eves. Ask for Chack.
Ckwd prices. Desk. 5 piece dhiing set. funky
rocking chair, beds - i double, 1 twta. tocky
naugahyde piano w/mbror. Teac. Concord
and Sony tope recorders AR turntable.
Assorted curios. (1S02S)

41EFUSED? . ..TOO HiGH
CANCELLED?

Low Monttily Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Ask for Ken or Abe

SPEAKERS 40-56% off. tumtoMes 35-50%
off. receivers too. Lowest component prices.
030-«08l. (1S02»>

KLH 14 Stereo. Turntable, two 15" speakers
(wood) excellent condition $75 82S-3I0O day.
304-2872 eve. (1S024)

3'x4' formica dinetto set w/ 5 chairs-—$38.00.
call82»-2478 (IMM)

CASSETTE eqpt. Home deck. Sony portoMe.
car player. 24 blank tapes. 1200. 304-741 1 . (IS

23)

PANASONIC stereo casseUe deck. 2 VU
meters, pause, headphone Jack. Like new.
Call Jim. 477-0350. (15 023)

8-TRACIJ Recorder. IJENCO L-75 Turntable.
Akai AI500W auto reverse deck, albums and
more. 877-4001. (15 023)

ELECTROLYSIS - Unattractive facial 4
bodyhalr permanently removed. Newest
equipment. Compllnsentory coasnltotiea.
Ms. Lucia RE. 477-2113. (jfN2l)

AUTO Insurance: Lowest rates for stndenti
or employees. Robert W. Rhee 830-7270. 870-

0703 or 457-7573. ( 10 QTR)-

TELEVISION rentol. Special UCLA rates.
RCA. free delivery, free service. 24 hr.
Phone037-7000 Mr. Barr. ( 10 QTR).

STEHEO Cassette system. Teac A-2S topoi
deck with ampliner. stereo speakers, lot.
Originally 8270. 473-3207. - —-- - < IS OH)

RENT-A-TV 110 mo. STEREO/HIFI.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS. DELIVERY TO
0.00 475-3570. 2353 WESTWOOD. (lOOTR).

STEREO/TV Service. B and M Electronics.
1 1801 W. Pico. WLA. 4n-00O4. Brhig in and
save. 10% with student ID. (10 QTR).

EXPERIENCED researcher writer. PhD.,
offers help wHh papers, research projecto
.theses, dissertotions. Jay 033-5207. ( 10 Qtr)

KENWOOD AM/FM Receiver. Garrard
record changer. Dynaco speakers. Must selL_
dieap! All or pari. 870-2753. (15Q23)

NIKKO AM/FM Receiver. BSR record
changer A (wo speakers. Asking tlM. worth
1300.820-1445. (15023)

PRO Jr. Tripod. Bolex shoulder brace,
lized battery charger/ powec pack.

Bolex Hex :> with Taylor Hobeon zoom lens
17-45 (motor case) 25mm Lytar lens $800
466-2902 nS0 23)

LI DWIG rirums - ZBdslan symbols. (;ood
condlUrn. 1150. Call 300-0510. AskforJoc. (IS
O 26) t

KLH 15 Stereo turntable, two 14" speakers
(wood) excellent coadMoa. |7S. 825-3100
day/304-28neve. (1S024)

^eo-PRIMAL THERAPY. You've read tke
%ooh and are interested? Please call Michael
McLane. 254-4141. ( N20)

BODY repair by VCIA student and
-associates Fantastic services, savbigs.
State licensed. Anto Club recommended.
Dave/Gary. 828-3530. (10 QTR).

BALLET; The Fun Way to Beauty/Male
EnrollmenU Also. Univ. YWCA. 574 Hllgard.
Beginners Men. 5:45 p.m., Sot. 1I:1S a.m.
lateral ediate Tueo. awd- Thars. 7 p,ai. Ad
vanced Tues ^nd Thurs. 5:45 p.m.. Sat. 10. t
lessons 820 .Special rates 2 or more Icsmhis
weekly. Irene Serata. distinguished dancer-
teacher. 391 -3050. (ION 2)

^VATERBEDS-Complete fUM^'unHs. 130.187
Complete pedestal units tOO.IS. 5% student
discount Hith this ad for all complete units.
CuAtombed H81-0888 7329 Reseda Blvd..
Reseda. (ISO 29)

MATTRESSES UC marketfaig grad can
save you 10 00% on mattress sets, all sites,

all major name brands. Don't pay retnlL-
(allHIchard Pratt MfSNA.' (ISQTBJ.1" »!*t . . I II.- "

PIPE SMOKERS! Exceptloaal values In

meerschaum pipes. Catalog PMP Co. P.O.
Box 444. Galthershurg. MD 20700._ (.iSQTRL-

MARCIA l.ebow . PM^. . PUno. UCLA
Recommended 454-2 IS}.

'

( I8 029).

y/Jravel ..... .^ ... . 17

ElKOPE - Israel Africa. Student flights all

year round ISCA. 11087 San Vicente Blvd.

14. LA. 90049. (213) 82 MOO. 820^055. (17

QTR).

STEREO Equipment All types, all brands.
hia di%count«. 12" speakers 109 fa(:JL.<l" <<*

179/478-2407. ' (ISOM)
^-.^ : _

NEW UaA.si«e bed. beoutlful quilted mat-
tress, firm. 10 year guarantee tOt.OO Will
deliver. 98»-4007. (ISOTR)

V Services Offered .... 16

(;ARDENER-mow. edge, hedge, trim,
clean up. reliable, thorough, reasonable.

Call Walter. 309-«3IO eves. (10 020)

ri.ASSICAI. (iuitar instruction In the
method of the Spanish (iuitar-Contoct
Lowell (rystal 477-2019. ( I0O29)

NEED work in the afternoon or eventag.
Doug «-Kp.m. 4514945. (I0O2S)

V0LKSWA(;FV owners save 20% on jMirts
yiik LLL.A I D $^Am mmmmtk faborr
Impori ( aR«4^mited. 745 Raym«id. S.M
399-9512 -

'^
(10 2$)-^

PHOTO classes l^arn pro techniqtjes-
camera through lab LimitetJ enrollment
Bffxjc. advanc^ed classes now formmg 780
^^^

, . (l«Nl»

LOS /MI6a£S-JFK-LDS AMtflES

11 DECETQER 16 - JAJUARY S

12 DECEMBER 17 - JAMIMY H

COMPUTE MUN^TIlIf COST l]ll

PROFESSIONAL documentation services.
Writing, editing, research. IBM typing. Any
specification or requlrelnent FCC (213)
387- 1 548 anytime. ^ (I0O20)

RESEARCH-all topics. Nation s most ex-
tensive library of research material
Research Assistonce. lae«v«ited. 11941

!I!!?i*'*V?f!J* ^' *^ ^fHes. Calif 00025
Moadajr-FrMay lOom-Spm (213) 4n»474.
Qtr)

O^CN ONLY TO UCLA
FACULTY, IMPLOVtII PLUS TMilt

A1«MAY|. aiT PULL OlTAlU
ANO AffLlCATIOM MM ATI

UNI rii«Nn

10956 Wtybum A^.
"WMfwoodVilliiit

47B-8286
"N«xtfo31 Flavors

0*

RICHARD
classes la

techal^ae.

Oliver and Dnace Company
contemporary dance
through advanced -

(I0N2)

EUBOPE. IsraH. Japoa A N. Y. Low coot
nighu all year AJLS.I. ilV U OoMga
Blvd. LA ((213)«U-27n.

(iTNfl)

EirROPEAN Charters. Several _ ^
available. Teadters Services 4CI8 VIsto Loag
Beach. OOMO. 433-1134. (f70n)

BEGINNING piano and theory. Tutoring f«r^
class assignments or private lessens. M.
Eubanks 304-0480 day or evealag. (18O20)

GRE. LSAT, other test preparatioa, in-
dividual, small group hutmctlen. Academic
Guidance Sves. 820;8o. Robertson. 057-
4300. (18QTR

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE^ JOY OF
CHEATING YOUR OWN THING whli
professional sound la Jaxi or Classical •

Julllard approach to the mastery of
keyboard improvisation 303-1457. CR1-S023

,
(18 QTR )

UCLA Grad. will tutor English. sWciali'
In composltloo and critical analysis.
Binder 30O-a480 eveatags. (180»)

FRENCH
. Italian tutoring, transUtion

Berkeley PhD. 459-1430. (11024)

MATH Tutoring by M.A. Grad - Stotlstlcs.
Calculus, Algebra. GRE. Immediate ser
vice. Call 394-07»». (18QTR».

- - ' -

SPANISH - FRENCH - ITALIAN: Ex
pcriencei Ualv. Prof. Positive resatts aay
exam. FUisy convershtional method (trial)

473-2492. MOQTR).

PSYCHOLOGY, statistics. e^vKfiiVeatal
design. Receat UCLA PhD. Call 478-200.

*'

days. Diana Solar. (18 Qtr.
^

PRIVATE French tutoring bv native Preach
teacher- Beghiners or advifnced stndents-
Maaoa: 002-3200 tHl 2 OOpm or weekends. ( 18
O 23)

y/ hpi"9 • .

.

•'I '. - . >

WILL IBM type theses, term papers, ete.
Fast. reasonaMc. accurate. Karen, days 274-
5204/eves.«57,-4500. (10028)

'

. .
"
l. — '

MSS. papers, theses professionally typed.
JBM elltif. Foreign languages also. Joaa-
neOlA-Spanish) 407-5382/877-8170. (I90

TVPf.NG-manascripU. disseriatlons. term
papers, reports, etc. Fast . accurate, ex-
periepced. and reliable. Call Linda. 830-

4955.

.

( 19 O 2f)

RUTH, Theses, disoertotlaas. term papers.
MSS reliable, experienced. Selectrtc. Call
MH-1102 (19(rrR).

TYPIST Specialty mathematics.
_t engineering, physks) business, chemistry,

stotlstlcal dlssertotloaa. theses, mss. Ac-
curate, rapid service. 780-1074. (10 QTR).

1 1 Z
TERM papers, theses, dissertotlaas. ete.

Fast, accurate. IBM. Selectric: Pica. Elite.

BarUe: 4n-S172. Mae: 300-0111. (lOQTR).

IBM Typing. Term papers - rcsames • saate'
day service^ Chatoworth araa. Brody's
(KflceS*tUces.-8«2-«740. ' ^.^-. (19 QTR).

Fei : 1^. II I outplayed at Cal
.•-•.•-•-•.I

Bartkowsid, Hamwnmaystart

UCLA DAILY BRUIN IS

::-:-:-ftW?:::-:::::::%%i:::::>:..v.v

By Ed Burgart

DB Sports Editor. i• I. r J,!. i.i,ii.i|. .I... .MJ^ 0|«UI !.» XL.mHM- .:
,^,„,^,

_ _ ; ^_

J4ark Hari^on aii4 John Sciarra are not the only
^quarterbacks waging a fierce battle for the starting
job.

Sophomore Vince Ferragamo and junior Steve
Bartkowski are currently splitting time as quar-
terbacks of California's Bears. UCLA's opponent
this Saturday in the Coliseum.
"We can open a game plan with both and will

definitely use bpth," said Cal coach Mike **I think
both of the kids understand their positions. We went
fairly late into last week before we decided who
would start."

Ferragamo started against Oregon. State on
Saturday, playing the entire first quarter and also
the final period. But he didn't complete a pass.
Against Oregon, he was intercepted four times.
Bartkowski started the second half of the Army,

^Washington and Oregon games and drove his team'~

to a touch on each initial drive. White will not decide
„who Will start until later in the week but-the general
feeling is that it will be Bartkpwski" •

As for UCLA's quarterbacks, Pepper Rodgers
had Hai-mon running the first string in practice
yesterday and indicated that Mark has a chance to
start on Saturday. Harmon lost his job to Sciarra
after the Michigan State game but gained 91 yards
in seven carries against Washington State last
Saturday.

.
.

•*«u..

Rodgers also said that fullback James McAlistef
will not play against the Bears, and may not be
ready for Washington on November 3. McAlister
sprained his knee against Stanford two weeks ago
and^did not accompany the team to Spokane last

weekend.
Defensive right tackle Bill Sandifer banged up his

knee against the Cougars and did not practice
yesterday. Gerald Peeke is now number one and
^"^.^j^'^'^^^^"^ ^'^ Sati^rday is questionahl<*

~

Tuesday, October 23, 1973

Recreation Ski Classes

EL1C;IBIL1TY
Beginning Ski instruction \» 6ffered to UCLA students with

c{irrent Registration Cards and faculty/staff and spouses who
have obtained Recreation Privilege Cards.

ENROLLMENT IN PERSON:
Wednesday & Thursday. October 24 k 25, 19(73; i9 am - 4 pm;

Pauley Pavilion (inside door n) '

"•.

Classes are offered Oct. 29 - Nov 29.

Enrollment is limited to 15 studentsj^er section. ^

-^-Section1 M A W ^"Tpm - 2 pm
% Section II Tu & Th 1 pm - 2 pm

«

I

%

V.

i?

>J

d

.V -.

V.

•.1

<
.^i—

Straw Valley

>^-

-V.
„ THE FIRST MEETING OF EACH SECTION WILL BE IN
ig PAULEY PAVILION FOUNDERS ROOM

a

i

'V.

TYPIST. eJtpir^1<|j|£1l^'tS-|42S. IBM'i.
pica. elkc. Ilieses. sUtisUcar tfgat. Olher^
Leave nsessage S3»-IU7S. (190 Sit

PROFESSIONAL Typiflt. UtCOl IttH's.
Technical A Ihignlstk syaikals. flieaoreite

-dictattoak Refereaces. Skaroa Brewer, days,
(lOQTR).

TYPINO-edttlng English grads. OIncri
taiions specialty. Term papers, theses
resomes,4eaers. IBM. Naacy/Kay 020-

7472. (lOQCr)

CAMPl'S viciatty (Leverlag Ave.) - theses,
dissertations, papers, manuscripts. Ei-
perienced. neat. fast. Langaaget OK. Tom.
477-0005. (lOQTfl)

TYPING at vory reasoaaMe rates • hwladiag
Professleaal Script Typlag. Call Donna at
301-0K7. _, (IfQir)

_

j"*'

KOITH IBM T>phig. Term papers, theses.
re«ume%. manascrtpts, ftc. Fast, accurate,
rellahle. 033-1747.

PROFESSIONAL dissertation edttlaf.
organliatioa. IBM typlag. Bl-ltaigaal type.
Top Bhllls. References . Slace IMl . 3M4Hi. (

19 qtr)

- ,1 .- i».. Ml". » .
I i »a»u.

yf free
:i

PLEASE! Need home for fall grown white
shepard. Good watchdog. Immediately.
Gall. 473-1370 after 0:00. ( Free O 29)

coNTirnjEo

ON

NEXT

PAGE ...

Intramural Sports Comer

WOMEN'S PROGRAM

1 Raquetball entries are due by Thursday. Oct

25 A clinic will be held on that day from 3 5 pm

Come and learn about this new sport

Volleyball schedule for today

7 00 Tuborg Tri Delts vs. J|larti Foote Crow

Troopers •^~.
""^

4
7 00 ^punky Sproul Spikers vs |3rfl Floor

39ers "^ "^

7 45 Hedrick 4 1 vs Pi Beta Phi II

7:45 IM Team III vs Alpha Chi Omega

8 30 CfA Omega vs Alpha Gamma Delta

8 30 Ridber vs Frit;j; Follies

9 15 Sparta vs Fritzs Follies

9 15^00-eP vs Tubofg TrrOetts

COED PROGRAM
I. Football sc^'^dute tor today

Field 5 3 00 4th Floor Sproul vs Bruinballers

Field 6 3 00 Del Kapps vs 3rd Floor Sproul

Field 6 4 00 BAFFLE vs Mag 7

MENS' PROGRAM
1 Football sche<iole for today

300

Navy vs Dog

XES vs Deeper Throats

Sisyphus vs AFROTC

Bullmoose Boogie vs Raw Scwigis

•40Q

Kilftmjaro vs Himalya

,,_ UCLAW vs. East Inn Club

Continental Drifters vs AROTC

Bulks vs Hot Rocks

Foreplays vs^ Six Packs

2 Schedule for today

-7 00

Sigma Chi II vs Triangle II

Los de Abavo vs Ball C D

Off II vs Iranian Students

7 15

Alpha Gamma Pi vs. -Beta Theta V\

detta Siigma^ Phi vs Xi Nu

Foreplay vs Edinburgh

830
London vs Fubar

Local Heavies vs The ActKit

ZBT vs. OfHbll X A

I

rOURSK CONTENT

The course is divided into classroom ^nd hill activities in a
program that will cover all facets of skiing and will facilitate
learning. Topics to be covered, along with technical instruction

g

:!5

•:•:

i

9.

and practice, include concepts of learning and self-discipline,
surveys of equipment, clothing and ski resorts, the ins and outs of
skiing, and a discussion of the rationale of skiing. The French Sk*
techfiique will t)e taught

^

I
5^
-^. -

:5

ft

A'
.y

9 1^

Mesial vs CCBS •

Chimbo vs Boaoor's Cleaver s

Theta Delta Chi « Triangle

f"

V.

i

KQUrPMENT

Students must furnish their own equipment; this may he rented
from Ski Haus, 310V Santa Monica BouJevard. Santa Monica, for
$15.00. The rental fee is for the inclusive dates of the actual session
enrolled. Rented equipment must be returned by the last day of
the session or payment of $1.00 per day will be due when they are
returned. Repeated enrollment will require an additional rental
fee; no skis, are available fof issuance by UCLA Wear durable
slacks, such as levis, for slope activities DO NOT wear ski clothes.
Lockers may be obtained at the stockrooms in the Men's or
VVomen's Gymnasia, your equ pment may aise-be stored in the
stockrooms Faculty and -laff must have their Recreation
Privilege Card and studer. .-.ust have their Registration Card
and an official UCLA lock • ^fi^ to obtain a^locker UCLA locks
are available at 130 Royce i »! for $1.50, between 9 am and 4 pm.

i

i

ft:

•v
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7Research Subjects Needed ^ Apts to Share 23 J
RESEARCH tubJccU n««<l«d far smUo
AAStro-inlestinal habiu %urvmy,
Rcfiumeration lubiMt to ability of _
IIHpal. Orcy • SeU ProdacUMt 774-1224
«TMMi. (RSNatt)

MARIJUANA RMCMTk • HcalCliy Males 21-

35 To Live biif4 CaMccHtlve Days •m mi !•

4P.M. (RSN«24)

MALE OR FEMALE. JR OR SR. TO
SttARr 7 BR APT-Wmi 1*^ YR. TSLBT
STUDENT AMD OCCASSIONAL PARENT.
3S11M1. (230i»

Exchange for Help . . 30
^Autos for Sale ^33 ^Autos

ROOM /Hoard plya salary In exebaafe for
minimal attendant care and cbores. (all:
•72'CM7 after 3pni. M02»i

73 MANTA (

FM. stereo caspettc
3«il.t2.CM.M

call Lorrle KS-
(3302S)

T

ROOMMATE needed to share 2--,^.,»,.
Wllsblrc. near .Med (enter. *"—

' mlrt —
Cmoker.474-2l«2 after Sp.m.Aa^e^. (23

O

25)

\/ Wanted

.

20
MALE to share larfe 3 _,
grads. Sanu .Monica Eves
Ron

•»( w/ two
723«

<23t24)

LADY writer needs pleasant rellaMe stadcaC
Ja Uvf in and do Mght iianatbiiptai ^96k
simple meals in exchange for own room

UCLA 475-4311 (30O25)

tM4 «4«ibeam .Alpine. 4«.tM mOes. Radtela^
, new top. very clean, mechankally
tSW. Kacca 3n-Ma| T <]3tt4)

72BUirK I.K.SABRE 24.tM mttes eiceUcnl

±mx Bon Wagon Needs bady work, raw
^ '^^ *•* evenings 4n-32S2. make offer

rWAC75«» ,x«4,

y/ Bicycles for Sale .... 35

ARTIST-wbo etrkcd Totstny meeting
Chekhov-pleoM contact Rich Laver. matk
Mi8.f«13. ^ <2t02t>

]/Aph Furnished 21

SEEKING teaiporary/permaacnt female
imatcs for fomr bodrooa apt. tw Owa

sad bathroom. gM^MU iXMHt

2 FEMALES la share api. ac„
^^^•«*«»iC«yleyAp45

PRIVATE room. bnUi and boar4 evchaage
'•r light hoaae- keeping. Occasional rookhig.
hy omioble. eapaMe gbt. 2 Mfcs trwm
campns Pool, garden 474-gM7 (34023)

STUDENT trade babysMUhig. dlmier
for private room and board Every
weekend off. 27g-4«t3.

very other
0t023)

R^^JMMATES Needed Ui Gayley
PiMsant single |7g KMchen. smi decks pm2Garage. 473^12 (23 0??^

TREES flowers privacy poal. Slaglc in
IISS two kt#-Bsm. tl7S. Children

^tS mlMlcs UCLA. The Sod Hoaac.
41l-a4ii. (21 OS)

LARGE stogl.: farnlshed foi fw*. faU Ut- ^HoUSe for Rent
y L before ipn.

LIVE-IN BakyslCthv/Hoosekeeping Jobs for
room /board (most wMk salary) Several
wMb pool or tennis cowt. No fee. I niversity
S>adeat Homework Agency. 5333 Sep«lvc4a.
CC. 3ti42lt. (3t02g)

CLASSIC Sg VW restoraWe Has new

>"S' J"^^» OfcTiMit*.H ernging lagg.-
call 3ig-U43

(rnn >

I«g2 VW
•iberwlse fine
motorcycle

JAGUAR IW4 MK VII se^n. 7atomatk
saaroof. body perfect, bit . mecb.. good!
|l5«t/offer R2M2tl.7l4.«2-l4f2. (33 023)

before
(21 OS)

Chen and bath. Nov. l-Jaly
mgr. 477-g»3g.

TREES. FLOWERS. PRIVACY, paal •

Slaglc tl2S • OM bcdkaom fiss twa be*aamjm. ChllircB welcome Tkt Sod Hoaae. 4$|>
***' <*>o«i
LARGr Bachelors, singles, 0M-bc4bmsT
across from Dykstrs St 1 Gsyley. GR34ft24.
GR3.171g.Mf».Kay. _ (21<yrR)

FURNISHED Singles to share t7g. Heated
pool. SOB deck, parking C33 Gayicy. 473-
•*'*• <21(rrR>

25

BEAITIFIL home - great cooking for
female/exrkange for mother's helper. Car
preferred. Salary /hoars flexible. YOULL
LOVE L S PLEASE CALL Lois SPt-tftg? or
24 hoar service 472'gggg. (JtOSg)

UNFIRNISHED three oenroom. nroMacc
•4«iy I 1/2 baths, great yard for kids. Bve

-nLCLA.t2M: •3g-|gp4. (29tZt>

FEMALE Stadent. Privste room /bath
exchange lor ai^ bnbysiUbig - 2 chlMren
inMavailahlt.Sia.3n4(pm). (3i0 2g)

M

f »EC LOAN CARS
F96e TOWING

MO«M*le
_ ^Marranty

volksWaccn CAI» SCPVICt
OUR PRICES ARE LOVWeH.

A I AUTO SERVICE
7«S7 VanNuyt glvd

«cro«%lromGM Plant
Call N»4 7975 - 24 bonrs

WILSHIRE »tEST rvri FBV «. A .

J^«^^ington ,3jJ«f,

r„r.
l-f E'SCYCrORAMA

FREN( H rine^it lightweight

ll^J^J'* '•• SPECIAL 7* tSMOTOBECANE gp m
PEI (,KOT - iZm
EREE: -Lock w/any of ilMae
Vhwinn Anthorited Dealer
ina S Robertson Blvd. \ y w. y

^3JW^SU Mon. Frwy.) 8^^4444

MA.SI \n (smpy Best bike made. Leavem^sage for Loc Vetter Sl«M or MG 2tg.
*^"' (3S0 2g)

M8.7800 ^ We Dean

— y/ House to Share 27

WANTED Gm
Exchange roon
222S

Bobysll. IIU chores
board. Plas salary. 137-

(3t02g)

! .»J??^^5^ Ose^bedrm spu Fnmisbed -

unities paid Pool, Convenient San DImb
Preeway. 3744 Inglewood Blvd.. Mar VIrtg

**^'
(2igTR).

PRIVATE bedroom-large trees-Valley
home-It minMcs UCLA- |at * ntllllioa.
Lanra.eves. 47»lgn. (n02t)

^Room and Board

ROOMMATE needed to share 2
home. Burbank tl2S.M g53-28gg Est. 2S or
( I »-33J2 M.Hayes. (27 025)

Male dorm contract Herahey Hall Call ot-
l2Mor44g-;S2iaik for Mike iRBo34)

BUG ALLEY Free dlagnasis Reballt
eflRine^ Honest service work. Towbig
discount 3 ISO (icesn Park Blvd. Santa
Monica. 3K-I3M. ( 33 23)

HitOPEL Rallye 14 MPtitl^ Dlae brakes
1 speed. Original owner. tl.M«.4g7-1341. (33
O 23>

Peugeot & Nishiki'

3004 WHshirt, Santa Monica

r

y/Apts Unfurnished 22
HOUSE to share w/2 arrhHertoral grads - 3
bdrm, |l5«/mo. Brentwood call 174^177
afterS:3t. (n02$)

"^^j y/Room for Rent

.

31 -
'!f.,P^"* "• ^^ ^•»«*»* «l trans Just

'i^ViJJV^ ^ Umneaus. llStt/offe^ 474-
7lll<53tBJP> ^33023)

trjiM Walk UCLA. 3
carpcthig. Siv.. refrig. y.

' 22025>

NEED male, canyon bame. nenr campns
•wn bcA^om. bennUfvlly furnished. IIM
Plw aUUtles. np-iigt eves., sai/san aay

(HOIS)

FREE room for nice female stndent in
eyhangelnr light housekeeping. nT-Mn

(3I025)

MUSTANG Iggg. 4 spd (onvertlMe. ex
cellent running rondition mag wheels t7M
or best offer (all i:»-M 13. afternoon. (330

Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale 36— - . «

it7« IRK MPH «S« TRSC XInt. •.••• mllaa
•»»w topend. sissy bar MSO/offer 47MS3ti
iVI-Nim (Jg02t)

y/Apts to Share 23
VENKE.S
beach. Own
O 23)

n-fiiti

With fgrdctt. WnHl to
11 12/mo. gWMil eves. (

n

EURNISREb MDR waterside Cost |3ggP^ only litg. Can enra money hHptog

T^l^*'^^ •« sWp H d«tk«d. 3gl.l3tl
weekends. (2302S>

DO YOU' HAVE A PLACE TO SHARE"
HOUSE APT FAMILY HOME

WfThave tf'eat people who
need to share housing.

CALL TODAY
ROOMMATE FIN1>ERS
1434 Westwood Blvd. ipito i

47S-ggll

RESPONSIBLE working gbi to
pnrtment with same Kathe: M3»>l<S4/«1l|.
M7l.2hedr«MMnllS&.to/mo. (2302g)

3 BEDROOM 2 story baaae on beach In
Venice share with lawyer and schoolmarm
l«S.tt3M.3ggft Femalepreferrcd.bat. (27 O
23

»

}/ Housing Needed 28

APT. and/or mommate(s> needed by Nov
Isl. Prefer near UCLA My share under tigs
3gr«»42 Ask far Karen. < 2g O 29 >

BLACK Widow stndent w/ 2 kMb
or apt near camnns. Will
aBerSia " '

SMALL room Venice hou^e Communal
gfTangement, Rwm 4 bna[ri Hum Ctocioc-

/Autos for Sale 33

««.VW Squareback. RMlaU excellent. Mnat
sHtftiM ti4)K9«4 H,T1».vll5. '

(330 M)
m » 4-

wfitog ngg TrtbnnfirtR 2SI:
excellent ronrfiihin meticniously main-
(ainrd. SI I.x) ( all days 3i3-«41l X7142.
"••'2 ' (3302g)

M SI Zl Kl 2',s X41 v>ry gm>d cond. tm
i-ve^ .-.^WSO (3gOl»»

It7l HONDA SL39g
E«trns.8aaerhc,

i.

-.Ujl-

CLASSIC M VW^ convertible; rrMorable
Has: new hatter> tune^up: brake job: ••
engtoe. |.'Mit.to3M>i2U. . <:i3 2nt

-

7« Toyota ('oroHa fotr speed excellent
cond Id mileage JllOOnroffer TfM Hl'v 11
O 2>i '

IMg TOYOTA Corolla Wagna. _^ -

dition. tM2.^. engine )u«t checked and tuned
( alKVI 2U7 ((UMOBYi (33 2t»

KAWASAKI - Bright orange 73. Oidy 4g
ml^on Escellent condition • Best offer (all
Debra «5.V«H7 Og02g>

WELL LOVED iMt VW Camper. RebulH
engine 1 72.'> (all Pat 177- Jggg. i21f. 474-SII24
(eveiAngs) (33 02g)

73 HONDA t.to (I mos old Immacnlnte
condition. Inaa. Mu^i lee to sppreclate
I>ays«2Xr2Ml/\ites I77.;770.

( Qjg)

. gflMlM
(2t023>

FURNISHED Apt . ncM* campia. to sub
lease bet Ok 14 Jan 14 e6-SV7
evenings '210 280

lll5g/offer.lKnM797 <33' •.

xb FORD LTD. excellenT condition. Am-Fnr
Stereo tope. I owner, new inne-up Rrakes
t51-.%23S. 133 291

\H MBu« R/H Kurellent brakes and tires
<>ood condition. M7S H29-I377. (Rg6 75«> < 33O 2g) .

M MUSTANG ConvertlWo.
P««» er.joerring ,.-, m«' m ittt.
oiler. Est. .ViMtiH" •-

•ik. Vg.
or best
no2g)

MERCEDES-BENZ. 22t D. 1971. like new
tMnO 47g-gP3g I.13024

1

Da; I y
Bruin

Ms «««

825-7M0fc)

,.^ T-^
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DSC neighborhood
*pM^»»>4auc3i«^lMi

growing

as city^ campus push
H.

»

\l - redevelopnient plan

_^.»-4.t^' ^
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Editorials, Hlllk'il KM I I, petitions

Cam/Hisesactonimpeachment
By Susie Hatago
DB Staff Writer

UC campuses are beginning to

initiate movements asking
—Congress for the impeachment-ef-

be rescheduled by professors if

students wish to go to the con-

vocation.

UC Berkeley's student
newspaper, the Daily C'alifoniian^

-.-»'-

— By Paul Israelsoffi

DB Staff Reporter

Westwood East might be an

appropriate name for it, but the

City bT*^L6s Angeles and the

University of Southern California

prefer Hoover Redevelopment
Project to designate the neigh-

borhood surrounding USC. This

area is currently being renovated

by the City's Community
Redevelopnnient Agency (CRA).
The project, which does not

directly include USC, was
proposed several years ago and is

just now starting 16 shape up as an
attractive improvement. It ex-

tends from' 30th Streeth T)n the

north to Exposition Boulevard on
the south and Verrpont Avenue on

the west to Flower Street on the

'east; irr-^"— >'

greater than the assessed value of

their property, i

Reused parcels

CRA_ purchased 166 acres of

land, personally reloc£iting 100

families. Thus far 900 dwelling

units have been completed or are
under construction. Of com-
mercial land, which has been
renewed, 29 parcels are bein^
reused by the businesses which
formerly occupied the land with
no significant financial losses

REMNANTS OF THE PAST — Blighted
storefronts akmg Vermont Avenue soutti of Ex^
position Boulevard such as tliese are relics of days
gone by when contrasted with the modern facilities

located less than a mile north. TIte aged, worn^

DB Photo by Stanley Sll9«S«wara

slum image of the neighborhood is one of the
Hoover Redevetopment Pro|ect's prime targets.

Modern architecture and landscaping north of

Exposition Boulevard demonstrate effectively the
benefits of urban renewal.

incurred by the owners. [

USC purchased 56 35 acres " within the campus and use the
surrounding the campus from newly acquired peripheral land

slruction with a projected cost of

$7 6 million. On the recently

purchased land the i^iv^rsity

plans to build ten more structures

at a projected cost of $17 6 million

At present most of the new land is

being used for parking, providing

2200 new spaces Wines hopes to

se^ the university build on the

already existing parking lots

within the campus and

CRA. Leonard Wines, executive

director of university relations at

^ '

\ .

The redevelopment plan was
conceived in the fifties, according

to CRA'«ipublic relations official,

Fred* Johnson, but was not ap-

proved by the City Council until

January, 1966. The U.S. Depart
ment of Housing and Urban
TJevelopment (HUD i , of wTucTT

CRA is a division, endorsed the

project in August, 1967.-

•>?:%.:.:::::::::::::::::::>:::::!%::W

Over the last dozen years USC
has built 57 structures in the

area at a cost of $83 million.

Recently completed or soon to

be completed structures in-

' elude the Marks Tenriis

Stadium, the Dedeaux
Baseball Stadium, the School

of Library Science, two dor-

mitories and a Gerontology
Center.

'.•.•.•••.•.•.•:•.•.'

Provide for USC
^ *rhe goals and objectives of the

plan as stated by the CRA are "to

clear blight, to provide for USC
campus expansion, to provide

complementary land uses around
the University, to create housing

for students, and community,
owner and renter participation in

redevelopment and cooperation

with USC in their master plan

development."

When HUD designated the area
to be redeveloped, CRA utilized

the City's right of eminent domain
to purchase the land from the title

holders at a "more than
reasonable price," according to

Johnson. He added that many of

ihe former title holders of the area

received a reimbursement

USC, noted that as an educational

mstrtution the university
possesses the right of eminent
dornain to the land surrounding
the campus

in* order to create ..a. more
compatible situation between the

university and the cultural

surroundings it was a necessary

purchase; USC is not trying Lo

expand, but it needs the land to

alleviate some of the problems
created by lack of space." Wines
said. He claims UCLA possesses

this right of eminent domain also,

but is hindered in expansion by a

lack of funds

Ten more structures

Over the last dozeij^years USC
has built 57 structures at a cost of

$83 million. There are five

buildings currently under con-

for permanent parking facilities

Recently completed or soon to

be compMed structures include
the Marks Tennis Stadium, the

Dedeaux Baseball stadium, the

^School of Library Science, two
dormitories, and the UXS
Gerontology Center.

Personal gifts

I^unds for these endeavors are
provided by endowments to the

University in the form of personal
gifts and foundat*ions, and
goveiyiment grants These funds
are in no way connected to the $1 18

million budget on whith ''USC

operates annually

USC plans no further ejqjansion

than its present boundaries The
fixed enrollment of 20,000 will not

warrant a need for further ex-

pansion and the University does
not plan to raise the ceiling on the

fixed number of students

Of the land not belonging to USC
in the Hoover Project, 80 per cent

has already been sold by the CRA
Of this land. 80 per cent has been
purchased by business; 22 5 acres
have been committed to com-
mercial use, 48 acres to in-

stitutional projects Already
completed projects on these lots

include a US Post Office, the

Hebrew Union College .campus,
two new service stations, a
church, the Hillel House Youth
Facility, a 1.5 acre shopping

center, and housing for low to

moderate income families.

Safe place

Some of the benefits of the

project have already begun to

materialize. A new medical
center on Vermont Avenue is in

operation; the new library is open
to the public; and the local

gramm af-school has increased in

size and facilities. A' large
shopping center will soon be
constructed.

The well-lit street also induces

more night life and USC students

, ar^ hopeful that the crime rate in

the area will decrease-^as the

neighlxM-hood becomes a" "nice

place to live and the streets are a

safe place to walk at night
"

, The increase in housing umts
within the development and on the

expanded campus has prompted
30 per cent of USCs full time
students to take up residence

Wines further postulated that

Westwood, being removed from
the main core of the city, had the

advantage of being able to plan its

growth. Also, the mocility in and
out of Westwood is of a nature

different from that of the Hopver
area. Wheras Hoover's changing
residents are working people, for

the most part Westwood's mobile
population is composed of

studentsr —'—'^—^-"r~-

Difficulties

The estimated completion date

of the Hoover Project is 1975, but

there are questions as to the

credibility of this date. Because of

a- fiinding moratorium and
problems concerning revenue
sharing, any predictions are as

credible as those made about

completion of the Bay Area Rapid
Transit System (BART) in San
FYanci^co, according to Johnson.

He also cites the Ghirardelli

'••.•.•.•:•:•:• yrVrVr^W::::::::::::::::;
:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:

within one mttenf the campus, as Square project as an %xafnpte tjT

contrasted with a figure of 15 per

cent in 1959. The ,University

recently spent $.3.3 million on
married student housing. Even
the new dorms have not t)een able

to meet the demand for on-

campus housing, as there is a

waiting list. Wines hopes th^
improvements in living conditions

at and around USC will assist the

school in meeting its full 20.000

enrollment capacity, but does not

intend to use this criterion in

recruitment of future students

F^ndeavors

The student body has not

reacted exul)erantly to the Hoover
Project or the campus expansion,

but many are personally involved

in mini-projects of urban renewal

throughout the community.
Nevertheless, they are aware of

the improvements in their en-

vironment and, except for an
occasional complaint al>out in-

creased rent, they quietly approve
of the city's and the University's

endeavors. When the proposals for

the Hoover F^roject first appeared
tjefore the City Council, student

representatives from USC were
present to give their en-

dorsements.

As to the original development
of tl»e Hoover neightx)rhood in

contrast to -the development of

The original development of

the Hoover neighborhood was
in contrast to the development

of Westwood Village. What had
sprung up around USC was

. neither planned nor ,per-

manent: the further growth of

Los Angeles compounded with

the high mobility of residents

in and out of the Hoover area

created an alienation between
the University and the com-
munity.

::::::W::::!::::::::::::%::::::::::%

similar difficulties in the Bay
area.

Two marked improvements of

the neight»rhood brought about

by the redevelopment are the,

University Gardens apartment
complex and the aesthetic im-

provements along Vermont
Avenue from Exposition
Boulevard north.

'Better off now'

The apartments consist of 113

units which are occupied by many
residents of the "old" neigh-

borhood The rents are slightly

higher than their former
dwellings, $150-$190 for two
bedrooms unfurnished, but the

vast improvement over the for-

mer dwellings signifies that, the

W^tWWJ Village. Win« nOWl MSiaWtS af^ "B^ll^i' oH now than

tt^t USC was founded around
IIBO. before any semblance of a

South-Central Los Angeles
existed. Thus there were no
guidelines for a residential

community.

What sprang up around USC
was neither planned nor per-

manent! The further growth of

{job Angeles compounded by the

high mobility of residents in and
out of the Hoover area created

alienation b^wecn the University

and the comniunity: the

University prospered while the

community spoiled.

they were l)efore," according to

Wines.

"The residents are getting

relatively more for less. This

apartment complex is the only

one of its kind in the city," he said.

Traveling north on Vermont
Avenue from south of Exposition

Boulevard one •'' notices a

remarkable transformation take

place just past the cobseum . The
blighted buildings, the ugly .signs,

the overhead power lines and the

dirty streets are tmiMformed into
,

a scene out of Westwood Village
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ON TO WASHINGTON — Two students from the Law School hert, Mark
Waldman (left) and Gary Sowards (right), left last night for

vyashington, D.C. to tobhy for support among congressmen for tha

impeachment of President Nixon.

Students go to capital

to lobby against Nixon
By Gary Knell

DB Staff WHter
Two members of tlie Student Bar Association (SBA) at the Law School

here left last night for Washington to lobby in support of impeachment
jp^oceedings against President Nixon. - *

The students, Mark Waldman and Gary Sowards, feel that law

students have been docile in the past concerning the recent government
scandals.

"Many of the people, about 90 per cent, who were convicted in the

Watergate scandal were lawyers," said Waldman, who is president* of

the SBA here. "It's time for law students to lead the fight for integrity in

our government."

Representatives ^___
Waldman said they are working with Boelt Hall Law School in

Berkeley in sending representatives to Washington this week. Also,

Representative Don Edwards (D-CalJ has asked the various law schools

_to help on research on impeachment procedure. .

"But we will mainly be there to lobby our California congressional

representatives toward our side," Sowards said.

Since White House lawyers disclosed yesterday afternoon that

-President yixon is now^planning to release some tapes in full to Federal

District Court Judge John Sirica, some have seen the move as an action

to end the talk of impeachment which has blossomed since Saturday.

Waldman views this hypothesis as a possible problem for his co-

workers.

'Good faith'

"The decision may cause a major problem in trying to lobby for

support A lot of House and Senate members may think it is a good faith

effort — they may not be as receptive as they would have been earlier in

the week.
"Impeachment proceedings against Nixon were talked about a long

time ago. Any Pf-esident who could allow all of these things to happen

around him should be impeached," Waldman said.

The American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) ran a full-page ad in the

—1.08 Angeles Times on Sunday calling for the immediate impeachment
of the President. The possible change of sentiment away from im-

peachment will not occur, according to Alan Levine, Director of

Development for the ACLU.
Doctored tapes

•^Just because Nixon will release these tapes, which could very ,well be

doctored, does not let him off the hook. We are calling for his im-

peachment because of his blatant violations of Presidential power, hke

the bombing of Cambodia, the break-in in Dr. (DanieU EUsberg's office,

etc.

"The ACLU will continue to take a leadership role in seeing that

Congress moves in the right direction. It will Uke tremendous pressure,

but we want to be able to show the move as a paranoiac reaction; it's

now obvious the President will move in any direction to save his skin,"

Levine said.

President Richard M. Nixon.

This comes in the aftermath of

Nixon's firing of special

Watergate prosecutor Archibald

Cox and Deputy Attorney General^
William D. Ruckelshaus and the

resignation of AttoiTiey General
Elliot L. Richardson last

weekend. — ^-^

UC Berkeley will hold a con-

vocation in the Campus Greek
Theatre Thursday from noon to 3

pm on the possibility of im-

peaching the President, according

to Mike Aguirre, a law student and
one of UCB's three student body
presidents.

Aguirre said Gov. Ronald
Reagon, Nixon representatives,

and other politicians and public

officials have been invited to

attend and participate. He expects

'^thousands" of students and
members of the community to

attend the convocation.

trasses have not been cancelled

for the hours of the convocation as

yet, Aguirre said. However, he

said Berkeley ^ancellor Albert

H. Bowker incj^ated classes can

I

came out with an editorial

Monday asking f^ the im-

.Thc Cal Aggie ... called

Nixon " a modern-day Stalin.

His future is in jeopardy and he

is getting paranoid," the

editorial read. It urged
Congress to remove Nixon.

peachment of Nixon. "We also

sent a telegram to Carl Albert

(Speaker of the House) asking for

Nixon's impeachment,"
managing editor pave Flores

said.

The Daily Nexus, the student

newspaper at UC Santa Barbara,

has yet to come out with an
editorial advocating Nixon's
impeachment. But it may be in

the works "sometim~e this week,"

according to Nat Koerl)er, a staff

writer.
^^^

rz
Howeverr UCSB'sinauden^

government is active ih the

growing impeachment
movenjent. An "impeachment
rally" is being planned for

g

?*-

SLC meeting tonight
#

§
to deal with teacnnn

By Steve Gushing

^B SUff Writer , i

8

i
V.

9 m

v.

« «

^

Tonight's meeting of the Student Legislative Council (SLC) may
be one of the most interesting in a long time, as the November 7

Anti-Racism Teach-in comes before SLC for final approval and as

SLC's Finance Committee (Fi-Comm) tries to protest a bylaw

change that they say "takes away all our power " SLC will me^t at

7:30 pm in the Rieber Hall cafeteria

The teach-in is scheduled to feature Dr Peter Breggin, a leading

national organizer against psychosurgery; Gary Lawton, a

•political prisoner" from Riverside, Gar Allen, a well-known

philosopher and histonan of science, and John Harris, a national

leader of Workers Action Movement (WAM) ; as well as student,

worker and faculty speakers from this campus.
'Minority input'

SLC members raised tWo objections to the teach-in, when a

motion to sponsor it was introduced last month by General

Representative Elizateth Higashi. First Vice President Lorrie

Shapiro objected to the teach-in proposal^ which had been written

by Students for a Democratic Society (SEfe), on the grounds that it

allegedly did not have "sufficient minority input."

Since that time the teach-in has been endorsed by the Gradi^ate

Students Association (GSA), the GSA Communications Council,

Grassroutes. the Black Gradate Students Association, the Asian

Law Students Association, La Raza Law Students of Southern

(California, the Asian American Studies Center ( AASC). tlie AASC
Student Committe, the Biology Department Minorities Com
mittee and Nommo. the Black students newspaper on campus

•.'\dvi!*ory* body

Fi-Comm s complaint became linked to the teaCh-in proposal as

IztongE passed at last Wednesday's, Sl^

S

V,

V.

i

•
••••

Thursday afternoon, Robert
Norris, UCSB internal president,

said yesterday.

"We're trying to get political

science and suciulogy professors"

to speak on the legal and
sociological aspects of im-
peachment. We're working out the

dynamics of holding a mock
impeachment. Students will play

the roles of Nixon, Cox and
others," Norris said.

Norris believes "most of the

students (at UCSB) think Nixon
should be gone (from office)."

At UC Irvine student govern-

ment officials are active in dit-

toing and handing out letters

requestihg congressmen to

initiate action for the President's

impeachment.
Tim Kelly, vice president for

administration at the Irvine

campus, said student reaction to

Nixon's firing—of Cox and .

Ruckelshaus "has been pretty

heavy for impeachment."
The Car Aggie, the campus

paper at UC Davis, had perhaps

the ' most strongly worded
editorial demanding . NLxon's
removal among the UC ycam--
puses.

^

The paper called Nixon "a

modern-day Stalin His future is in

jebpardy and he is getting

paranoid," the editorial read. It

urged Congress to remove Nixon.—However , the Aggie Hfmght not-

be reflecting student opinion

there, according to Jo Sylvester,

-news- editor. "We have a -very

conservative campus Apathy is

the main description for Davis,"

she said.

Student government was
abolished two year^ ago at UC San
Diego. Therefore, there has been

no official outlet of student opinion

from the cam pus as yet However,

the Triton Times, the campus
paper, urged the impeachment of

the President in a front-page

editorial Monday
"I think the consensus here is

that the guy is a jerk. He sealed

his fate with this." Timet
managing editor Mike Sesma
said.

UC Riverside's paper, the

Highlander, has not published 9n
editorial asking for the im-
peachment process to be initiated

by Congress But Scott Blume,

editor-in-chief, anticipates an

The Riverside campus does not

"have much organized ac-

tivity" on the Nixon matter.

This may be due to the campus
being in the district of

Congressman Qeorge Brown,

who has already advocated the

President's removal.

_J

tape release, Nixon future

%

^ .
I

. I 1 y., meeting The new bylaw gives SLC the right to override rejection

otudents here comment on |o( programs
b^^^^^^

Fi-Comm was scheduled to discuss the teach-in at its meeting

Thursday, but instead of accepting or rejecting the proposal, the

committee decided to use it as a "test case" against the new bylaw

and returned it to SLC with "no recommendation."

One Fi-Comm fnemk)er said it was "a waste of time to go

through a discussion that SLC is just going to repeat anyway"
Fi-Commi's rafiaaal to formulate a recommendation on the

teach-in proposal places the responsibility for resolving the

questions of "minority input" and "balance" entirely in the hands

of SLiC

It also leaves SLC faced with the problem of figuring out how to

deal with an "advisory'^ committee that refuses lo have its

power taken away."

»wA

By Stuart Silverstein

DB Staff Reporter

A sizeable majority of students

here favor impeachment of

President Nixon despite his in-

tention to release the Watergate
tapes, according to a Daily Bruin

survey. That many students

apparently support impeachment
action and are active in this

movement, is evidenced by the

large n^piber of signature?

collected jby *" Impeach Nixon'l

groups on Bruin Walk.

Brian Stipak, a teaching

assistant in pohtical science, did

not sign any petitions He did

favor impeachment, however,

and was leery df President

Nixon's motives when told of the

of the tspes.

( (liiainued on Page .\ )
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editorial on the matter in its

Thursday issue

Blume said the Riverside

campus does not "have much
organized activity" on the Nixon

question He added this may be

due to the campus being in the

district of Congressman George

Brown, who has already ad-

vocated the President's removal.

Activity at the two remaining

UC campuses, Santa Cniz and San

Francisco, appears to t)e

minimal, aside from petition

drives urging Nixon's im-

peachment.

\
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International Student Center

1023 Hilgard—WestwQod

Today We Are Serving

ts^.'"^^fl^
1.. .

Lunch A La Carte Dinner
Lamb Curry ( Indian)
Groundnut Oil Stew < African)
Sweet and Sour Spareribs (Chinese)

Regular Menues

$1.45

$1.65

SI.45

$1.«S

$1.^5

Sl.ti

SI. 95

S2.IS

S2.)5

MQNPAY S
*"""'"

Lamb Curry ( Indiana •••(#»<«*• 1 1^« 1.45

Beet w ith Jo l lo f BicatA frican i^ ; 1 .4>

Red cooked Chicken ( Chinese) • •!.*$

A La
Carte Dinner

FRIDAYS '-""^'^

Sfechuen Cold Chicken ( CflineseT . ..•.•....; ,1.45

A La
Carte

1.A5

Dinner

1.95

"UliHiii |,

TUESDAYS
Szechuen Cold Chicken (Chinese). ••••«....'» .1.45
Vietnamese Beef Stew. i«l.45
Chicken Malaysia .*•. 1.65

WEDNESDAYS
Boyacence Chicken ( CototnbianW >><.*»« ^ * «» « t.45

Beef with Jollof Rice ( African) 1.45

Tender Pork with Cauliflower (Vietnamese). ... 1.65

THURSDAYS
Lamb Curry (Indian) 1.45

Groundnut Oil Stew (African). 1.65

Sweet and Sour Spareribs (Chinese^ 1.65

cnicvemviarayiiA 1.45—1,95 2.15
Tender Pork with Cauliflower ( Vietnamese). • . ; 1.4$
Friday's Special ..•••••••

1.65

1.65

1.95

1.65

1.65

1.95

1.65 1

1.95 2

1.95 2

,95

95

15

95

95

15

95

15

15

l.W 2.15

, .'.y.2.35

SATURDAYS / '

„„,

Boyacence Chicken ( Cotombianr iTt • ,', , . ri-fSflif- *t.95
Vietnamese Beef Stew ••••• • .1.45 1.95
Groundnut Oil Stew ( African) t.95 2.15

All dinners are served with soup, salad, coffee or tea. All lunches
and A La Carte are served with salad.

SOUP
Wed , Thurs., Sat.: Onion $oup

Mon., Tues., Fri. . Pickled Mustard Soup
SIDE ORDER

Steamed Rice 30c Soup 30c Bread 25c

10" DISCOUNT FOR ALL STUDENTS WITH ID.

PROPOSITION ONE — Frank J. Walton, state director of the depart-
ment of business and transportation will speak on Proposition 1 at noon
today in Social Welfare 175. A question and answer session will foltow.
Walton served as task force chairman for Proposition 1, and is a
nl^mber of the California Transportation Board.

"-%-'*rr*^«^ wtt.

International $nack» (Served Daily)
Barbecue sparer lb (Chinese) , ,j^^.»M
Egg Roll (Chinese) .•••••••.....•..7$
Vegetable Falaffel (Middle Eastern) 7S
Meat Falaffel ( Middle Eastern) 95
Hamous (Middle Eastern) «. ,.......••• 45
La Maiuu (Armenian) •••••••••••.••••••• •r..^.., ...tS^
Crispy Pork stick ( Vietnamese) • • . , • .i ..•".;. • iVivSS
Guldb Jamau ( Pakistani) •••.••••••••. .40
Baklava (Turkish,^ •••••....35
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Published every weekday during the school year, except during holiday
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Anoeles Post Office.
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{•:<litor-in-<liief Stephen Alnaworth

Shirts.

*11 To*16 Dollars

Now
Knits

$6.00

iMk
\

--'

,»

SALE
A|_,_

Merchan(dise is

\%X Quality

and
Famous

Brand Names
which we
are not

Permitted
to

Publish

Reg H to ^8.00 Dollars ^"^j"^

NOW e2 00 ^^*®

Reg l2^To 14 Dollars

Now^g;
ALL T-

-rt-

Hillel Student Orgonizotion

COWTESSEN
^Wednesday, October 24

Dinner end surprise films 5:30 pm URC 900 Hilgard

Throughout the evening^ A4r. Nathan RIbon. Dirmtior of fhm Isixie/

A//yah Center, will be available to talk Individually with students
who ore interested In volunteer or study programs In Isroal.

474-1531

M
" PresenfThis Coupon for Discount

of

off on ALL our

Famous Brand

\ Name Jeans

Blue Jeans

not included

Over 7,000 Pair

Coupon Good Ti( Nov 18th 1973

Low Rise

Baggies

Cuffs and

No Cuff -
in

Corduroy Hi Rise

and

Brush Denim

1021 Glendon Ave.

^*^ CHEAP RUG STORE
1462 SO. ROBERTSON BLVD.

so. ^^^^"REMNANTS
AREA RUGS

& CARPETS

Floor

You With

ALL RUGS

'? PRICE

OR LESS

SAVE $$$
TELEPHONE: 2731464

OPEN MON. THRU FRI. 1 1 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
SAT. 10 A.M. TO 5 P.M. SUN. 1 2 TO 5 P.M.

I

I
(PaldAdvi lent)

NOW IS THE TIME
ALL: Pre-Nursing

Pre-Dentistry

— Pre-Veterinary

473-4997

... j;- - I m «v

^^" - - Students ~^ "

Imporfonf orgonizafionol meeting

feofuring Groduofe or Professional

Represenfofives for each field

TODAY Oct 24 AT 3:00

INW.G.Young2250

Impeachmerit survey .

.
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Steve Waller, manning the
marijuana initiative desk, signed
the Nixon petition. He hopes Nixon
will be impeached regardless of

the tapes controversy. He said, "I

don't know if it'll have any effect

on impeachment proceedings. I

hope he gets impeached."
Opposite view

An opposite view was expressed
by Richard Borys. When asked
about the impeachment question,

Borys said, "No, I'm against it.

I'm not too fond of Nixon, but he's

the President and impeachment
proceedings would tear up the

country."

However, Borys was happy that

President Nixon released the
tapesT^'I think it's great. It'll be
interesting because I think he
participated in the coverup.!!

Rick Borys
(Continued from Page 1)

'The incriminating stuff that
was supposed to be there just

-^doesn't exist. I guess it shows that

he believed in some, of those
constitutional principles, her was
citing. But^n't make it Sound
like I'm a^ Nixon lover, because*
Fm not arid I don't tnisi him/*.
Stipak -said. -^ -

*Lasl resort*
^

Kathy Knopoff, a sophomore,
signed an American Civil
Liberties Union petition for
.Nixon's removal She believes
that release of the tapes "is his

last resort to save himself from
impeachment. " Knopoff also feels

that the tapes given to Judge
Sirica may be doctored. She said,

if he releases tbem, they won't
say anything. He ji^t might give
out only the innocent tapes.".

Nancy He i ii iai in was astonished
when told of Nixon's decision. She
dismissed the whole matter,
however, as "a screwy mess."
At the 'impeach Nixon" table,

Kris Madden listed various
reasons for removal of the
President.

Phrateres celebrate*

golden anniversary
The UCLA Phratereans

celebrate their fiftieth year at

noon today in the Kerckhoff Hall
AlumHi Center.

Phrateres are dedicated to

providing all interested women
here with projects in campus and
community involvement, through
service and social programs.
Phrateres plan to spend the

year in the Altimni Association *s~

"students for a day" program, as
well as participating in an
awareness program for senior
citizens."

UC-TV-LA features

noon Nommo show

UC-TV-LA will present the
Nommo Players, a Black campus
theater group, at noon today.
Monitors on campus are located in

Koyce Hall. Ackerman Union.
Melnitz Hall. Moore Hall and
Kerckhoff Patio.

Special guests of honor will be
_state Senator Mervyn M. Dymally
(D;Los Angeles) and Agnes
Mci'lain production community
coordinator of Storefront shown
on KCKT-TV 4*afine^2tk-

- ..h

Dan Azlen, an ROTC cadet, said
he did not sign the petition. When
asked for his opinion or> Nixon's
decision, Azlen replied, "It would
be improper for me to comment
on that."

Nancy Hermanifi

Steve Waller
/He lied to the public about

Canibbdia, he tried to obstruct
justice, and also tried to cover up
the investigation of the crash of
United Flight 553. which carried
E Howard Hunt's wife. FBI
cordoned off the area within
rifinutes of the accident. " said
Madden.

It's good'
Madden was glad the tapes were

released. 'It's good the tapes
were released because they're
evidence. But it's bad because I

wanted to see him impeached"
Bi^yce Soublet also thinks Nixon

should be impeached. "He thinks
he's above the law, but he's fin-

ding out now he isn't " Soublet

-

alBo feels Nixon has survival
motives in releasing the tapes.
"He must have thought he'd be in

trouble if he didn't." Soublet
stated

. Xorita Colsoaseemed to^m up
the consensus opinion when,
referring to the tapes, she said, 'i
think he should've released them
a long time a^o."

m

Student Auto Insurance
NCWLOW RATES

FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS
Immediate Service

Monthly Payments
Family Rates
Also Hi-Risk

984-0844 We're Near As Your Phone 245-7275

MERCURY INSURANCE AGENCY

ISUWFORYOll?
MID-VALLEY COLLEGE OF
LAW ANNOUNCES

N

«v

a special 4 week pro-
gram to inform the pros-
pective student about
basic concepts of law
and legal reasoning, if

you re cuno'js ^bout law
school. -and would like to

KnQw mo/e^ ca J! qi mi\Q . -

Classes start Sat Nov 3rd

MID-VALLEY
colle(;e of law
15910 Ventura Blvd.
Enrino-986-7175

t Matters WhereYoo Work
Work Where It Matters

626 Students have served on the staffs of legislators and
government agencies in Sacramento and WgshingtQn in

past summers

Why not join their number?
w *

Be a Government Intern Next Summer
UCLA Summer Interns worked here in past summers. Similar positions will be available

WASHINGTON SACRAAAENTO

Congressman Glenn Anderson Senate Subcommittee on
Congressman John Anderson
Congressman Abzug

t

Congresswoman Chisholm
Congressman Corman
Congressman Eckhardt
Congressman Ford
Congressman Gonzalez
Congressman Halpern
Congressman Kyros
Congressman Mailliard

Congressman McKinney
Congressman Murphy
Congressman Rangel
Congressman Refs ^
Congressman Schwengel
Congressman Stark
Congressman Stokes
Congressman Whalen
Congressman Wiggins
Congressman Wilson

Senator Boyh
Intergovernmental Relations Senator Brock

Agency for international Development Senator Burdick
Department of Housing and Urban
Development

Office of Economic Oppotunity
Teacher Corps
VISTA
District of Columbia Urban Corps
Department of HEW
Office of Education
American Federation of Government
Employees

Center for Political Reform
Democratic Notional Committ««
Fair Campaign Practices Committee
National Republican Committee
New Republic
ACLU •

Center for Study of Responsive Law

Senator Cranston
Senator Domenici
Senator Goodell
Senator Hortke
Senator Haskell
Senator Hughes
Senator Humphrey
Senator Inouye
Senator Javits

Senator Kuchel
Senator Mondole
Senator Montoya
Senator Symington
Senator Tunney

Assemblyman Berman
Assemblyman Beverly
Assemblywoman Brothwaite
Assemblyman Briggs

Assemblyman Brown
Assemblyman Burton
Assemblyman Cory
Assemblyman Dunlop
Assemblyman Fenton
Assemblywoman Fong
Assemblyman Garcia
Assemblyman Korabian
Assemblyman Knox
Assemblyman Meade
Assemblyman Murphy
Assemblyman Schaborum

\

^^.

Assemblyman Townsend
Senator Yorborough Assemblyman Unruh

1 Assemblyman Vasqpncellos
Assemblyman Warhen
Assemblyman Woxmaiv

Senator Alquist
Senator Beilenson
Senator Carpenter
Senator Dymally
Senator Nejedly
Senator Roberti
Senator Rodda
Senator Song
Department of Agriculture
Department of Conservation
Department of Employment
Department of General Services
Department of Mental Hygiene
Department of Motor Vehicles
Department of Public Health
State Highway Potrof
Secretory of State
Department of Youth Authority
ASUC ijegislotive Council
Children s Lobby
S ierro Club — :

' \

I » imi>> UCLA
GOVERNMENT INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

All UCLA undergraduage and graduate students in good standing are eligible to apply

Applications available Orientation Meetings (attend one) Applications due

EXPOCenteM76
Todoy. Oct. 24-AU Mens Loange.2:30

by Nov. 16 4 pm
Kerckhoff Hall >

^ EXPO Center

825-7041 W««'- <^<:»- 30- AU Men's Lounge-2:30 Kerckhoff Hall 176
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DB Editorials
«.

-in
The Student Legislative Council will

.consider tonight a proposal for an anti-

racism teach-in tentatively scheduled next
month. In previous meetings, SLC has
criticized the proposal because the

^membership of its main sponsor, the
Students for a Democratic Society (SDS),
is predominantly white. However, we do
not find this a valid consideration,

^jej^oposal itself lsj_good one and

thermore, we ask our elected represen-
tatives to actively support the teach-in by
encouraging the student body to attend
and by working to create an atmosphere at
the teach-in wherein the issues can be
confronted in an intelligent fashion.

UC^ investments
-The UC Board of Regents believes there is

no need to exercise any kind of social
responsibility in its investment of $456
million. ^

employee safety provisions, progress
reports on affirmative action and election
mechanisms for boards of directors.
A report to an Assembly committee l^^st

year charged that $340 million, or nearly
40 per cent of the University's $892 million
in investments is held in corporations or
their subsidiaries operating in Southern
Africa.

_offers the potential for^an
educational experience. Topics for
discussion include the Center for the Study
and Reduction of Violence, Arthur Jen-
sen's theories on heredity and intelligence.

These issues are important to the
manner in which this country formulates
social policies; many of our federal
programs in the cities are founded on
these theories. The roster of speakers for

the teach-in includes both proponents and
opponents of these issues and should both
**sides' 'attend, the program would prove
most enlightening.

We urge SLC to back the proposal and
proyide whatever funding it can, Fur-

_Jn rejectmg a proposal by UC President

jLj?^

:harle&-X Hitch last week that
called for open meetings of the Board's
Investments committee, the reasons given
by board chairman Dean Watlpns were
that the University has a *'feduciary
responsibilty" to insure that the in-

vestments make the maximum profit
possible^ regardless of social policy.

We disagree. We are hardly qualified to

be financial consultants to the Board of
Regents, but we are incredulous that the
Regents can defend investing that much
money with no regard for questions
brought up in stockholder resolutions of
corporate social responsibility, such as
environmental protection, disclosure, of

It is obvious that the $456 million has a
much larger effect than sitting in ac-
counts and growing larger.

What kind of example do the Regents set
for UC students in making rational
judgements when they have a proxy policy

" prescribes fcat all investments
committee meetings be held in private
and that all proxy votes be cast with
management? The Regents are em-
powered by the State Constitution to have
sole authority over the University. As it

now stands, the only forum in which issues
of corporate social responsibility can be
considered is if they are brought by an
enterprising Regent before the full Board,
but not before its investments committee.
To not consider any kind of social

responsibility in $456 million of in-

vestments entrusted to the Regents by the
people of the State is a perversion'of that
trust.

f^itOTM
Fanshen

To label Fanshen an "anti-

imperialist" organization as the
Daily Bruin does in the front page
of the October 17th issue would be
laughable if it were not so
irresponsible.

1—Fanshen is intact furlheranca-
of Chinese Cotnmunist im-
perialism, and is foreign material
in the national body. The example
the human tx)dy sets in dealing
with infection is instructive, and
the people should be alert and
prepared to deal with this strain of

the "Peking flu".

Rand Miller

History

Scare tactic

the Editor
exercise was publicized at the

„.yery tim^ it was being conducted.
It wa& covered in newspapers, on
radio newscasts and on TV news
programs.

The~Sunday edition of th^
Herald Kxaminer contained a
two-page spread, complete with
pictures, which fully set out all the

-Jibjectives of the exercise wad

Fditor:

The article which appeared in

the October 17th Daily Bruin titled

"Marines Train for Desert Duty"
could be used as an example of

journalistic chicanery at its very
best.

The DB is not exactly noted for

its objective reporting, however,

the least the paper could do is not

resort to printing afi article which
explicitly implies a circumstance
which is not true and deceitfully

misleads its readers.

Taken at face value, the article

implies that the Marines have
been secretly training to involve

themselves in the Mideast
situation and that opiy through the

adroit efforts of some
organization called the "Middle
East Research and Information

Group" (Who are they?) has the

-situation become known. ^H^t
strange that ittook. them so long to

'^

find out about this training

exercise They must have inef-

ficient intelligence collection

agents.

Factually (a kind of reporting

which is more than can be
claimed by the Bruin) the training

hypothetical political situation in

which It was conducted. At no
time was the exercise hidden
from public scrutiny. '^

As a matter of fact, such
operations have been conducted
for years by Marine units in the
same area and all with the same
objective — to test, Evaluate and
exercise men and equipment in

one of the many types of en-

vironments wnich Marines might
reasonably anticipate to be
required to perform their mission
as directed by the President and
the Congress of these United
States.

Therefore, "Operation Alkali

Canyon" must be factually
regarded as but one of many
training exercises conducted by
the Marines in different en-

vironments. The 2000 Marines
recently sent to

^
the

Mediterranean from East coast
bases did not participate in

"Operation Alkali Canyon,"
however,, you can certainly bet

that they are trained to carry out
whatever mission the government
of these United States may direct

and that their mere presence in

the Middle East will do much to

keep the current conflict from
escalating into a major
catastrophe for all the people of

this world.
;

~

One small voice

All socialism is alike
By Marc McGuire and Alex Kozinski

more than plant a seed of fear and
mistrust in the minds of your
readers. Now how about printing

the truth of the matter.

E.W. Blankenship

History

The letter by Valerie J Meritt (DB, October 16)

criticizing our column. "Socialism Equals
Slavery," showed thought and concern. It also
evidenced a deep, though common, misun-
derstanding of socialism. She deserves a reply on
both of these counts.

Her letter accused us of not distinguishing bet-

ween various "forms'* of socialism:

The authors make no distinction between the
many and varied forms of socialism in practice
in the world today. To equate Maoism, Stalinism,
Marxism and Swedish socialism is the height of

absurdity.

We disagree. We flatly deny the existence of

different "forms" of socialism. All socialists states

"are alike in the principles they apply; they differ"

only in tha degraa to »hich they .ajiiply tbofic print,
ciples.

The two related principles at the foundation of

socialism are: l) denial of the right ot private
the right to private property (government
ownership of the means of production) and 2)

wealth transfers from the productive to the un-
productive ( "from each according to his ability, to

each according to his need") These two principles

are the defining characteristics of socialism and to

a greater or lesser extent are applied by all socialist

I

states. ^

It is these essential principles that our article

attacked, because the application of these prin-

ciples results in slavery by forcing some invividuals

to work for the benefit of others.

The fact that not all socialist states apply socialist

principles to the same degree should not confuse
Ms. Merritt about the effects of socialism. If we
place socialist countries on a continuum

, putting the

least socialistic (like Sweden and Great Britain) at

one end, and the most socialistic (like Soviet Russia
and Red China) at the other, it becomes apparent
tfiat personal ireeapnr cnmintsffies m curecc

proportion to the degree that socialist principles are
applied.

""^

The fact that some socialist countries are
prosperous and their citizens are free is not an
outgrowth of socialism but because socialism has

been held in check and capitalist institutions have
been allowed to prosper.

(Continued on Page 5

)

^edUofiQl boord
Uniigfted ediitM-iaii represent a majnhly opinion of the Daily

Bruin I'^itonal Hoard All other columns, cartoons and letters

repre—ni the itptnion of the aOlhdr and do not necessarily reftecl

the views of the editorial board

Stephen Ainsworth

Editor in Chief

Irwin Bernstein

Editorial Director

-u

Cassy Cohen
Managing Editor

Dave McNary
News Editor

Ken Ward
City Editor

Ken Peterson

City Editor

Socialism, slavery

.

(
Continued from Page 4

)

Our income-tax system has a devastating effect

on people's willingness to work. If I were to earn

another $250 by writing an article or doing other

work»4 co^d keep only alew dollars after tai^es.'

So why kwther. (U.S. News & World Report, Jy.

30, 1»73)

bweaen, often cited as a Utopia of socialism,

provides the perfect example. The things that are

often admired about Sweden— its high standard of

living and its free press — are instance of the

nonapplication of socialist principles. '_
It may come as a shock to Ms. Merritt, but

Sweden's industry — the source of Sweden's high

standard of living— is more purely capitalistic than

that of the United States. Well over 90% is in private

~4)ands; it is not burdened with heavy taxes, nor

inhibited by the type of antitrust laws that have

shackled American free enterprise for three

quarters of a century. (Forbes. April 1, 1972)

The Swedish press, with which Ms. Merritt

seemed so impressed, is another example of the

nonapplication of socialist principles. The press is a

capil^alist insfitutTon, iowned and operated^iyjr

private'enterprise, free from government controls.

In general, socialism in Sweden could not exist

without capitalism to support it. Says one economic

analyst:

Ttife (Swedish)Government tolerates private in-

—dustry for good socialist reasons. They count on

^ private enterpreneurs to finance the welfare state

and guarantee high wages. (U.S. News & World

Report, Jy. 30. 1973)

To the extent that Sweden has applied socialist

.., * u
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principles (in the form of massive wealth transfers)

the results have been dismal. The heavy taxes

A^hich are used to siphon off individual effort into

socialist programs destroy people's incentive to

work. The econoniic director of a leading Swedish
bank explains:

Our income-tax system has a devastating effect

on people's willingness to work. If I were to earn

another $250 by writing an article or doing other

work, I could keep only a few dollars after taxes.

So why bother. (U.S. News A World Report, Jy.

_JJO. 1973) 7^-- - ~-

So how come

you

never write?

Phrateres
wants
you!

Phrateres is a social and service
'Arganitation open to all university women
l^tirateres welcomes you to become part of
its membersltip anfl invites you to attend
•H first meettn^- . -t V

MtodnesdarOctotitr74ffi

12: 00 Noon
Alumni Center — Main Lounge
Ttiis year Phrateres will celebrate its SOth
Anniversary at UCLA. Come and )>elp us
celebrate - come |oin Ptirateres.

(
'. -I

The sharply rising tax curve (which reaches a

blistering 70 per cent at $12,000), coupled with the

incentive of tax free sick pay, result in "flu

epidemics" every late fall when workers, aware
that they are approaching the upper limit of their

tax bracket, habitually call in sick in massive
numbers.
Many talented Swedes, tired of having their in-

comes drained to support welfare programs, are

leaving Sweden in search of economic freedom . One
thirty year old Swedish executive of a mutinational

electronics firm stated:

—

-^ ^—

—

—
My father lives in Norway, my brother works in

Spain, my sister and her husband work in West
Germany. If taxesget too bad, maybe this will be

my last winter here." (Forbes, April 1, 1972)

We encourage Ms. Merritt and others like her to

do their own research and analysis; They will find

that invariably whenever socialist principles are

applied the results are evil, while whenever
capitalist principlcis — individual freedom and free

enterprise — prevail, the results are for the best.

The war against fcxxl prices

/ If due to current food-price

;;^
trends, some have had to live on

stale bread and Quaker Oaks;

they might be interested in

knowing of one group's partial

solution of this problem.

Z.
' Recently, in San Diego, the

Public Interest Research Group
(PIRG) conducted a food price

survey of San Diego super-

markets. Significant price—^variations between chains were
found.

The survey, coordinated by a

UC San Diego student, combined

the efforts of -_42_ students and
senior citizens as volunteer

researchers.
'

Mayfair Markets' chairman of

the board conceded to the press

"we were wrong and we'd like to

state it publicly."
~^— Mayfair proceeded to ctose its^

San Diego stores for one day.

When the markets had been

reopened, prices had been
reduced considerably.

Vons and Big Bear Markets

were also spotlighted by PIRG as

being high priced. The resulting

negative press caused them to

change their prices

All this goes to show that a well

organized survey can alleviate

By Jon Haber

some unfair corporate practices.

A similar organization is being

formed in the Los Angeles region.

Although not affiliated with the

San Diego group, the California

Public Interest Research Group of

the Los Angeles Region
(CALPIRG-LAR) plans to

research put>lic interest issues,

such as; wat^ and air pollution,

racial and sexual discrimination,

health safety and corporate fraud.

Research is to be conducted by

students, sponsored by professors

CALPIRG-LARs next project

will be a food price survey,

similar to the one conducted by

the San Diego PIRG CALPIRG
LAf^ will be working closely with

UCLA's Consumer Protection

Project and other community
groups.

The aim of the survey will be to

survey as many markets and the

various chains in th^ greater LA
area as possible. Price differences

l)etween chains and markets in

those chains will be exposed.
for 199 or regular course credit.

However some CALPlRG-LAR__Jf you're interested, CALPIRQ:;^

surveys necessitate an hour or so LAR can be reached at 825-2820 or

of the student's time. at Kerckhoff 409.

Why won't yon write to us

when you know what a

real swell group we are?

L

celebrcrtion.
—VINCENT CANBY. Th0 Mew York tinft

COLUMtIA riCTUM S Pftt^M
A M(TROM(DIA fMOOUCCMS COR^MATlOM

PRODUCTION • LET TNl SOOO TIMES lOll

StariiAl CHUCK BCRRT •LlTTlf RICHARD • fATS DOMINO

CHUMY CMCCKfR • SO DIDOUY • 5 SATIW • TMf SMIRfUIS

THf COASTIRS • DANNT A TMC iUNlORS

1 »n6 >»tcul ti»»
^ " ^"'f V 4 TH( COmTTT]

^

COtUMBIA PtCTURES PHES6NTS
A LANSayRY/OUNCAN/BERUH PR00UCTl0N-(

SCREENPLAY BY OAVIO GREENE and X3HN MtCHAEL TEBELAK

MUSIC ANO LVPICS BY STiPHEN SCHWARTZ • "^SSSTS;,-

•-aarsw^ TSssT^sr produced qy edqar LanSbury
OIRECTFD BY OAVIO QREEN(

i»f?r.?*

NOW PLAYING! AT THEATRES AND DRIVE-INS EVERYWHERE!

•

get more out of your lecture Courses

SUBSCRIBE TO ASUCLA^

LECTURE NOTES—NK)W!

ASUCLA Lecture Notes ore taken by graduate

students who really know the material, ^o you can

depend on heir occurbcy ~^ and you're free to listen

with total attention to the professor!

Buy a Quarter s Subscription from pur list of courses -^

you'll receive a cord that will be punched each w^k
when you pick up your notes. (Sorry, no single-lecture

soles.)

Notes ore available for the following:

ANTHROPOLOGY lA

A«T 104B -_^-

ART Hoc
ART lUB
ART 1180

BACTERIOLOGY*
BIOLOGY IB

CHEAAISTRY lA

CHEMISTRY 21 *

CHEMISTRY 153

CLASSICS 10

ECONOMICS lA

ENGLISHMlllA
HISTORY 8A
HISTORY 100

HISTORY lUB

—

.

PAWSON
PEDRETTI
KAPLAN
McCALLUM
RUBIN
MARTINEZ

S5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

BARTHOLOMEW, THOMPSON. COOK 5.00

'HYSICi 3A

POl,l. SCI 164

Prices plus tax

HARDWICK
JACOBS
WEST
LATT IMORE
LA FORCE
ARPAD
BURNS
REILL

POSTER
KERR

t

5.50

5.50

5.50

5.00

5.00

5.00

4.50

5.00

,4 ....^

"-r-

5.50

5.50

b level, ackerman unlor 825 2831

m th 7 45 7 30; fr 7 45 6:30; s 10 4
lecture notes

' (
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Grants for minorities in social work

By Vane!

Tube
steland

Five UCLA students receive aid

'i^\^
^

>«-

WEDNESDAY ARERNOON AND EVENING:
12;30 pm (11>: Stewart Granger does an adequate fob of menacing Jean

Simmons m a fair thriller, "Footsteps m the Fog."

4:30 (7): ABC presents an afterschool special about two youngsters who go

on a musical cartoon odyssey through the human body in "The Incredible,

Indelible, Magical. Physical Mystery Trip."

•6 (2): Hoss meets a leprechaun on "Bonanza" and finds a strong box of

gold. This was actually a fairly good episode when it first aired.

6 (13): Dr. McGoy must find an antidote to a strange disease that seems to

be driving the crew of the Enterprise crazy on "Star Trek."

6:30 (7): If you are in the mood for nostalgia watch the movie version of

"Batman'"with ttre dynamic duo and all the arch villains. Stars Adam West,

Burt Ward, Lee Meriwether. Burgess Meredith, Cesar Romero, and Frank

Gorshin. ^_... -...Z-^r: ^^ -'-^J....-' [ ~ZZ3
8i^30^<7): Teenage dVtig abuse T?the theme "St ''6^'Ask Alice,'' »>iram»'

,^^sed'on the published diary of a girl struggling to overcome drug addiction.

Stars Jamie Smith Jackson, William Shatner, Andy Griffith, Julie Adams,

Ruth Roman, and Wendell Burtof),—
^"^

- -

—

•——
^

-

10 (7): John Denver makes his dramatic debut on "Owen Marshair'(of all

things) in.a story about a rock star accused of mercy killing his mother. I

wonder if he sings "Rocky Mountain High" to the jury?

10 (28): Ingmar Bergman's "Brink of Life"is shown. Film explores the Ijves

of three women in a maternity ward and stars Ingrid Thulin, Bibi Anderson

and Max Von Sydow.

11:30 (7): The "Guiness Book of World Records" is examined in a special

highlighting some of the more amazing and unusual records.

By Larry Smith
DB Staff Reflorter

The Western Interstate Com-
mission for Higher Education

(WICHE) has made available to

five UCLA graduate students

stipends totalling $18,514.11 for

work in the area of social plan-

ning.*

The five students receiving

grants are Estela Andujo of Pico

Rivera, Steven A. Alvarado of

Wilmington, Phillip S. Brooks,

Yong Bom (David ) Lee, and Jean
E. Daniels, all of Los Angeles. The
funds are designed to help prepare

them for work in the urban
minority communities.
- In addition, WICHE, which
represents the 13 western states,

contributed a total of $187,431.98 la^

indivudual grants to 53 minority

^dem^^atreridfrtg all I4 of tfic:

graduate schools of social work in

the West Of the^-^SS, there were
11 Blacks, 23 Chicanos, 6 Indians

and*13 Asians. .

Two programs
There are actually two

programs for which these awards
are sponsored. They are the

Program on Minority Recruit-

ment and Input into Social Work
Education and, by way of a

substantial grant, the Minorities

Center at the National Institute of

Mental Health.

The sponsoring agency,
WICHE, is a public body which
helps the 13 western states work
together to increase educational

opportunities for western youth,

to improve programs of

universities and colleges, to ex-

pand the supply of specialized

manpower and to inform the

public of higher education needs.

In summing up the constant

financial struggle, Evelyn
Rochell, director of the WICHE
Minority Recruitment Program,
said, "Lack of funds has long

stood between qualified minority

students and graduate schools of

social work. And this program of

stipends is attempting to remedy
that financial problem."

'Decision making*

received a bachelor's degree in

Spanish. In 1965 he came to the

United States, where he began
work on a Masters in Latin

American Studies, which he
received in 1968.

Professor

His past occ'upations have
ranged from Assistant Professor

of Spanish, while in Korea, to

planner of a multi-service center

for the Korean corpmunity of

Southern California. —

^

Roqhell went on to say, "It is

.pariicxiiraTty impbrt3^m~~iTTar
minority students complete their

graduate studies. Only in this way
can they gain proper represen-

tation at executive and decision-

making levels in social work and
social work education."

Perhaps some idea of what this

actually means to a particular

minority community can be seen
in the case of Lee, who at 35 is

currently in his final year of work
towards a Master of Social
Wellare degtee^ ,

Lee wasborn in Korea where he

Development of the center is at

the crux of the problem facing

many of the less publicized ethnic

communities. Lee points out that

the Japanese and Chinese are

often considered the only Asian

nationalities of any significance

,As of 1968, there were 8,000

Koreans in Southern California

"TX^

-''—>..
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Thinkof it as 12 postcards

—v

lnside>Kis little yellow box is a little black car-

tridge full of color film fit for a Pocket— a Kodak

pocket Instamatic camera. When it's processed,

the film will be twelve pictures nearly postcard

size. But these pictures are better than postcards

because They're about you instead of "faraway

places with strange sounding names. They're big

enougkto write on the back of, put an 8? stamp

on and drop in a mailbox just as they are. And a

lot of times a picture of a familiar face

says much more than a letter ever could.

Six models to choose from Prices sfort at less than $23.

whereas recent estimates put the

figure as high as 35,000. , _
Underemployed-^ ^ "^

Of these, Lee puts the unem-
ployed rate as high as 86 per cent.

Although he says a good number .

of them are merely un-

deremployed, the figures are

telling. The real frustration is that

these people not only want to

work, but often have outstanding

qualifications.

Among the obstacles blocking

progress in career placements are

national pride, fanguage barriers,

and inadequate knowledge of

avenues open to them for help.

This dilemma is not unique to the

Korean community. Other ethnic

groups are also in need of

orientation and the proper
guidance to direct their skills into

the appropriate vocations. ^^^

Dimensions
The Korean-American situation

is not uncommon in Los Angeles

and other great urban con-

centrations. However, nothing
constructive can be done without

qualified personnel to instigate

the proper progiams while also

paving the way for a greater

understanding of the dimensions

Jii the problem

** >

T^ m^

Kodak pocket Instamatic*cameras.

Lee, in commenting on his own
situation, pggsibly expressed the

sentim.pnts of others as fortunate

"as he when he said, "This gave me^
the opportunity for actual training

and engagement in professional

social work in any minority

community. I guess in a way I feel

an obligation to serve the minority

communities of any ethnic group
'

'My greatest hope is that more
people are given the opportunity

that enabled lYie to realize my
goal . . . that is, to help others

realize their dreams as well," Lee
said.

NOSTALGIC FILM
FESTIVAL

SHOWING:
1) This World or Non« . . . 1942

f2) Pigmies In Africa . . . 1939

1 3) Fermi & Einstein . . . 1944

I
SHOWTIME: October 25tti 12-1

PM
[PLACE: Room 4442 Boelter Hall

these films ire FREE
including

FREE Coffee and Donuts

Sponsored by
fh# American Nuclear Socl9t\

MFGR'S FABRIC OUTLET

WHOLESALE AND BELOW

Vt JrvB - linbeftflvflb/ff

Prkes

SEE
THE YARD
SCHTICIC'

OF
WESTWOOD

VILLAGE

For tK« mort wfwtwd

— MDrics

— dropory

1006 Br<xfbn GR7-0880
difigonally ocroMfrom
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Charley Varrick Spoiling the Broth
-ry ...

rf^ by Stan Berkowitz
.-j^v*:..

^"^'r^^^wpi
"--•'-***<

In February of this year, a class in the Theater Arts
Department gave a dozen graduate students a unique

-

opportunity to appraise the screenwriting and directorial
work that goes into converting a novel to film. The novel,

by John Reese, is called The Looters (at the time, it was
out of print) and the film, ^oon to be released is Charley
Varflck. The idea of the class was conceived over a series

of bridge games during which Bill Froug, a teacher here,

and Don Siegel, the man who was directing Charley
Varrick, argued over the place of the writer in the cinema.
Froug, a screenwriter himself, naturally took the side of

the writer, while Siegel claimed that auteur directors -like

himself had a much nr^ore important role in shaping the
film. Siegel, by the way, does call himself an auteur in

-public, and that's something that even Peter Bogdanovich
doesn't have the nerve to do; but Siegel may be facetious

'

about it, and indeed, about almost everything else in the
world. He's the kind of person who'll make incredibly
arrogant statements like that, and then he'll turn around
and say something that's outrageously self-deprecatory,
but the contradiction never seems to faze him.
At any rate, Siegel's manner was rather beguiling at the

two meetings the class had with him at his office at

Universal Studios, once after reading all the printed
material (roughly the thickness of two telephone books)
and a second time after seeing Charley Varrick. The class
was treated to lots of amusing anecdotes and some im-
pressive show biz maneuvers (a call from actress Anne
Heywood to discuss Siegel's next project — with all twelve
of us listening to Siegel's side of the Conversation, he cooly
enlisted her into the cast. That's Hollywood.) But the
centra! tssue; that of the alleged predominance of director""
over writer was never meaningfully discussed. Siegel told

of suggesting thmgs to his writers, and since these of-

ferings involved matters of practicality and plausibility,

they were usually incorporated into the various drafts of

the script. That wai^ it. A total of five or six hours spent
with Siegel, and one must accept solely on faith Siegel's

statement that 98% of his communication with his writers
was hot available because it was verbal. There was that

little attempt to re-create any of it.

One doesn't have to accept on faith the fifteen documents
that were provided as the class' reading list. Three full

length screenplays and one super-long treatment were the

major parts of the collection, and for lack of any other
convincing evidence, this material must form the evidence
by which Siegel's claims are tried.

The ffrst entry on the reading list was Universal 's

synopsis of a novel called The lx>oters Having read only

this synopsis, I can only say that the book merely sounds
like trash, with its dozens of characters running around
after some money and the typical sordid ^ut chees^y
excursions into private lives. The pcptagonist was a yovidff-^

policeman named "Stainless" Steele, who's wounded in a-

bank robbery shootout at the beginning of the book. The
holdup men are strictly small-time, but they get lots more ,

money than they expected . . . and then they realize

they've robbed a Mafia drop. The Mafia sends a hit man
after the robbers and he kills their leader — Charley
Varrick. dead half-way through this first version of the

story. Then, the sadistic hit njan shows up at the end of the

book to be conveniently shot by the just-recovered officer

Steele.

" "How could we have a hero who's flat on his back for

most of the film?" asked Siegel (rhetorically, of course).
He couldn't, and so writer B, as he was called for the

purposes of our class was called in to do a major rewrite in

.
the foriD oiF a,treatment. Writer B is Howard Rodman, and
that's no major revelation, since TTodman's and Dean
Reisner's names are, after all. right up there in the screen
credits, and Rodman's writing and subject matter are so
distinc4 that there never was much point in Siegel's initial

insistence on cloaking the writers in impartial anonymity.
Rodinan 's first treatment was bastcnUy the same plot

ihat finally went into the film, and about the only

resemblance it had to the book is in the names of the

characters and the gimmick whereby small-time
bankrobbers steal more money than they expected or

wanted. This interesting story element might've been
^hat sold the book to the studio in the first place, although
as we'll see later, it was not considered sacred.' Siegel

selected Charley Varrick, of all people, as the protagonist
and Rodman transformed him into a character so vivid
that even on paper, he outlives the palid version of himself
^^t eventually made it to the technicolor screen.

Varrick sees himself as a soldier in a vicious, ugly war.
Moreover, he envisions himself as a good guy, although
most readers won't share that opinion unless they,

recognize Charley for what he is: a total pragmatist,
"someone who fights 6nly for the ispoils of war, and not ouT
of a sick love of fighting. To emphasize this, Charley is

contrasted to the hit man, Molly Edwards, a psychopath
who enjoys yiolence for its own .saHe. Charley lives in a
lonely, cruel world, peopled by treacherous criminals and
unfeeling masses, and he's betrayed by his friend and by
ap unfaithful, drug addicted wife. In such a world, what
sense does it make to stay on the right side of the law''

Varrick, however, is not totally anti-social, for when he
betrays his partner. Harman. for example, he is able to do

so because Harman has previously betrayed him, by
"hackingat" Nadine — although Charley claims that that

dtdaU mean anything to him (But it's certainly going to

reheVe Charley of any obligation he might've had to

Harman ) For Charley, theequation is simple: Society has
apparently never done anything for him. so why should he
honor any of its conventions? Still, Charley steps over the

line only in self-defense (most of the time).

The strength of Rodman's edrhest treatment was iti

valiie as gritty character study. Its w^kness, as far as the

folks at Universal were concerned, was that it was too

gritty. Charley, Rodman recalls, was considered too cold

and unsympathetic, and the story came under attack from
a number of directions. Siegel ditin't want to aee Charley

have a drug addict and an alcoholic as his partnen. After

••-• -•:i^-.'«J»i5r""*'*^

all: if Charley was so smart, what was he^ffoing working
with such notoriously irrfi^flpnsible types? (Charley's
world is starting to get riicer. There goes his motivation).
Charley should feel truly sorry when his now-faithful wife
Nadine dies (Before, even when she was alive, Charley
was really a loner. Now he becomes a loner by accident).
And Charley shouldn't be quite so vicious. Instead he
should be . . . well, what? No attention was given to this

point. You make a man less bad, and he doesn't
necessarily become good, only less interesting. Charley's
amorality was what the treatment was about, and it, above
the plot, was the script's major source of interest.

After writing a few partial screenplays and one finished
one for Varrick, Rodman bailed out of the project His
reason for doing this was that Walter Matthau had been
approached with thejscripLwhen the intended star. Donald
Sutherland, proved to be stuck in another project (Lady
ice. I think). Matthau wasn't too enthusiastic about
Rodman's work either, calling it the worst thing he'd ever
read Here Rodman agrees, saying that for Matthau, being
the kind of actor he is, it would indeed have been a terrible

part for him Imagine for a moment: Walter Matthau,
shooting a bank guard, pouring black powder on his barely
breathing wife, setting the car she's in on fire, and then
saying a line like this to his partner: "What do you want to

lie to me for when the next second you might be dead?
What do I care who she screwed? Anything that went in

between her legs . . what was it in the end . . .? Just the
needle. You don't know^that?"
Writer C, alias Dean Reisner, enters now, doing a

competent job of removing the warts from Rodman^A.
characters, while at the same time, keeping Rodman's
basic plot going (Lesson #1 in screenwriting: let the plot

come from character, not^lhe other way around, or you'll

have the tail waggmg the dog) Reisner's most interesting

contribution was mSRfng Harn^an more unsympathetic. In

all versions of the story, Charley's survival is predicated
on his betrayal of his partner. The trouble was that Har-
man was a patheUc alcoholic whose only offense to

Charley (aside from "hacking at" Nadine) was human
frailty. Charley's betrayal of him made Charley look

particularly bad. So Reisner turned Harman into an ob-

noxious punk who physically threatens Charley, who wants
to leave the wounded Nadine to die (and who never had
anything going with her), and who shoots the bank guard.
Siegel cast as Harman Andy Robinson, the psycho m Dirty
Harry, to complete the transformation.

Reisner's work was a lot like a juggling act, trying to
keep the plot intact, while drastically changing some of the
motivations, and at the same tinie making the hero more
acceptable to conventional morality. First, Charley
couldn't be such a bastard. Reisner goes to great lengths to

establish that Charley is in love with Nadine at that they
were faithful to each other. Now, when Charley tHirns her,

he does so reluctantly, even though this time, he knows
he's dead. And second, it is no longer Charley who is

directly responsible for the bank guard's death. It's

Harman who shoots the guard in the final version of the
script and in the film. In terms of the law, Charley is just
as guilty of the murder as Harman, but since Charley
wasn't the one who pulled the trigger, most viewers will

probably free Charley of that responsibility, and Ihisure
that Reisner was counting on that reaction.
One might or might not condone the gradual sanitization

of Charley's character, but at least the process is un-

derstandable (after all, reason the re-writers, might not

such a mean bastard be a little too much for the mass
audience to accept? Maybe, maybe not, but now we'll

know). Not so easy to figure out is the softening of Molly's

character. Originally, Molly was a psychopath who even
terrorized hisrown employers. Rodman, as he had a ten^^

dency to do even with Charley's character, even went a
little overtx>ard: For next to nb reason, Molly uses a
welding torch on a punk messenger who's been sent to him
to tell him of the robbery, and later, Molly is shown
sleeping in his car with his thumb in his mouth (a bad
laugh for sure, Siegel noted when he excised thia scene).
Molly's "wart removal'*^ didn't depend on casting, because
actor Joe Don Baker could have unquestionably done
justice to the original Molly It was Siegel, who despite hia

high standing as an "actidn director " insisted OQ implying
most of the violence instead o( showing it graphically, and
therefore caused Molly to be toned down.

(CMtinued on Page 8)
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TooManyCooks. . . theConmgDramaofChariey Vamck
( Cbntiniied from Page 7 ) , . . !_

Now, what's left of Molly's sadism can be s^n
prinriarily in a scene in which brutality is linked to

Molly's sexual appetite. Everywhere else, Molly's

sadism must be inferred from things like his

• "pussycat grin" and not from action or dialogue.

For the most part, if Molly is judged only on what he
does, he comes out as pretty much of a cruel

pragmatist — very similar to the way Charley was
in Rodman's earliest drafts. -

"If I'd've cast Clint Eastwood as Charley/' Siegel

said, "there wouldn't've been any actor as Molly

who could've terrorized him "True enough. This is

the only sound reason for making Charley less

tough. In Rodman's version, the conflict between
Molly and Charley was weak, because Charley was
weak, because Charley had all the cards. Like

Molly he was capable of cruel violence, but unlike

Molly, he was also totally rational and practical.

And Charley was every bit as shrewd as Molly, and
as it turned out, more so. Molly, tnugh as hp waa^

actually had little else going for him. The script

mentions a high IQ, and Baker eventually gave Ih^

_character some sophistication and poHsh, but the

braininess never truly comes across. Charley is too

much for Molly, and the conflict in Rodman's script

isn't significantly more than rationality and
ruthless pragmatism against irrationality and
pointless brutality, good and evil having little if any.
relevance to either character. So in Rodman's
script, the conflict may've had certain structural

flaws, but at least there was a lesson in the outr,

come. In the film, Charley is threatened by Molly^
but—^:ibf^ enough .to make Charley respond
emotionally. Charley, as Matthau plays him, is one
of the sanest motion picture characters ever. If he
has a problem, he doesn't let it get to him, no sir. He
sets out to solve it, sensibly and practically. And
how such complete sanity makes for a very dull

character.

The isolated, alienated Siegel hero is one of the

major facets of the auteur theory as it applies to

Siegel, yet Charley doesn't make it as a Siegal hero,

not when one considers the exciting protagonists of

llirlyjlarry. Coogan's Bluff, and Madigan, to name
a few Compared to them, Varrick is an accountanL
The only bond he has with the heroes of the other

films is that he's alone, although unlike them, he's a
loner by accident. ( Dirty Harry's wife was killed by
accident too, but Harry's later isolation was his own
choice; he wouldn't work with a partner, nor did he
have any further use for female companionship. A
Clint Eastwood character abstaining from women?
An older man perhaps, but Eastwood? Interestingly

enough, before Siegel or Eastwood got involved in

Dirty Harry, the script had been written with Frank
Sinatra in mind.)

Siegel claims that in order to conimit the perfect

crime, one has to be alone, and ^iegel gives this as
the basis of the f i Im "

I wanted to m ake a film of the

Astutely, Froug found signifieiH

in the way that Siegel phrased that aim. "It

wasn't," Froug said, "a movie about a man who
commits the perfect crime . . . just 'the perfect

crime'. The subject is non-active, the story isn't

driven by anything." And now comes the important
question- of what the film is. The perfect crime, as
far as I'm concerned, would be one planned out

carefully, flawlessly executed, and to be interesting

as a film, it would have some kind of psychological

overtones ( A short story comes to mind in which a
man is found murdered in a deserted house, which,

a witness swears, no one entered but the victim . The
murderer, it turns out, had disquised himself as a
postman, counting on the fact that most people

would dismiss him as an "invisible man")

Varrick' ST "perfect crime" is all coincidence.

Coincidence that he gets all that money, and
coincidence that two of his partners die and the

third one is so much of an asshole that he un-

wittingly invites Charley to kill him. What if Nadine
had lived and Harman been killed/? No perfect

crime. The only thing that isn't coincidence is

Charley's climactic confrontation with Molly in

which the outcome of the crime is determined. How
to keep money once you've stolen it, providing

you've got a partner you can use as a scapegoat —
that's all this film is about: Mission: Impossible on

the wrong side of the law.

"Where is the empathetic union in this story?"

asked one of the people in the class. Siegel, I recall,

didn't seem to hear the question, so Froug answered
it by saying we should sympathize with Varrick

because he is the little guy going up against the big

guys. Really? Varrick is a very clever tactician and

he simply outsmarts every person he encounters.

Can you do that^is <)hartey then really a "Tittle"^

guy"? Small time, maybe, but that's by his own
choice. Charley's no little guy, not in the traditional

sense of the term. Little guys don't rob banks, nor

are they responsible for killing people. "Little

guys" work for a living, and can't, like Charley, be

looking for "an easier way," and then get away with

a fortune. So Charley on film may have an average f

temperament, bUt he's no identifiable average

man, and there's absolutely nothing about him
that's very nice, except in contrast to everyone else.

One suggested title for this film was The Last of

the Independants. A theme perhaps? Sorry, Varrick

is too dependant on his wife, and remember, he has

to rely on two other partners too. Besides, the

coincidence ejement is so strong that the im

portance of being alone was not evident (to me,

anyway) unt^l Siegel mentioned it. In Rodman's
treatmentrVarrick's isolation was quitexrlear at the

end, and ITlvas ¥^6urce^i)f melancholy feehngs.

Charley -get his "money, but he had to be total

bastard to do it. In the film, his escape was little

more than a relief. "v-

A floundering writer/producer I know told me
once that in considering new projects, he always

"had to ask himself why anyone would want to seeil

This is the question that should have been asked

more often during the writing of Charley Varrick

The film is little more than a very mechanical plot

with relatively dull characters who aren't allowed

any moments of real emotion. Rodman thought tha

the gimmick that would attract audiences would be

the idea of a crook getting away with it ( this was

simultaneous with the writing of The Getaway, ahd

before the black crime films in which everybody
gets away with everything). But how the hell can a

film be advertised on the basis of its surprise en-

ding, which nowadays isn't much of a surprise,

anyway? Here's a good gimmick: why not play up

the "fortune by mistake" aspect. "He stole three

quarters of a million, and now he wants to give it

back." That's unusual, and it might make people

— curious. Noway. Varrick is scared of the Mafia, but

- he quickly dismisses the idea of giving them back

their money, figuring that they'd still want to kill

him, no matter what. And the irony of his situation

is never played up. Once Charley decides early on to

keep the money, the film can end in only one of two

ways: he keeps it or he doesn't. And for the txxly of

the film , he just goes through a series of mechanical

maneuverings designed to facilitate his keeping the

money. How much audience interest is there in

that? Now I wouldn't tell Don Siegel or Howard
Rodman or Dean Reisner individually how to make
a movie, but the combination of the htree somehow
seems much weaker than any of the parts and it

J) .

^

' \

inakes for an atmosphere in which a modest
suggestion might be offered: If Charley doesn't So

quickly dismiss the idea of giving back the money,

the story would have an unusual and ironic

"

element: someone wanting to give the money back

but not wanting to be killed in the process. And at

the end of the film, when Charley would finally

decide to keep the money, this would be that happy

ironic twist that people love to see in the movies.

But of course, the movie is as it is, and the

question is, who is the auteur? If the basis of the

auteur theory rests on comparing a director's new
film to his older ones, the lack of a "Siegel here"

damages Siegel's claim of auteurship somewhat.

Also, Siegel's style of direction seems different.

Only in the opening and closing action sequences

are we areated to Siegel's familiar, vigourous,

tautly-cut style. In between, Siegel uses a number of

lengthy, uncut master shots, some of which are

rather static. On the other side of the scale ar^ —
Siegel's contributions to the content. In one seventy_
page document, he offered sugg^tions about at

least half of the shots . . . ways for the characters to

do things more easily, ways of making the shots

more interesting, and ways of making the plot less

confusing. Significantly, he never got into any deep
character analysis ( not in his written suggestions,

at least). And of course, it was Siegel's suggestion,

way back when, to use Varrick as the main
character in the film.

"Don's the auteur," says Rodman, without a

trace of bitterness or sarcasm. Rodman down-
played his own contribution, saying the only new
things he brought to the. project were the "broken
wing chase" which can be seen at the end of the film

and a sexual relationship between Varrick and a

lady who works for the Mafia. Rodman, in-

cidentally, is- planning on seeing Varrick when it

comes taa theater or drive near hire — when he was
vtted to the preview in February, he said, "You've

3flready got my name on the screen, -what da you
need me there for?" Obviously', Rodman wasn't

pleased by the credit, but contrary to his reputation

for temper tantrums, he didn't do too much about it.

j_<A possible reason: he still has plenty of other

outlets, one of the most recent being an upcoming
TV movie called Harry C, which will be an op

—

portunity to see David Janssen as an unadulterated
Rodman character).

I don't see Reisner making much of a creative

contribution to the script, but I do see Walter
Matthau as being a very significant element in this

film alnoost as significant as Siegel himself. It

was Matthau for whom Reisner was writing —
'wasn*t writing for character, but rather for

—

actor (See a soon to be published book called The
Actor as Auteur by Martin Rips for more on this

kind of phenomenon) Matthau's influence is ob-

vious in Reisner' s writing, and the "softening" of

Charley's character is one of the most significant, if

r^ot appealing, aspects of the evolution of this film.

Siegel played for the class a cassette in which
Matthau talked aboat his suggestions for tailoring

script to himself. Some were used, but Siegel got a

laugh out of some of Matthau'« more off-the-wall

recommendations. (One example; since Charley
^s to perform all him mechanations by himself,

Matthau was afraid that the absence of a character
who could act as a foil would mean that no one
would be able to understand what was going on. So
he wanted to have Charley explain everything,
seeing the main story in flashback. Siegel was
equally aware of the problem, but he came clotf
^HQugh to solving it without using any absurb
gimmicks. This, Siegel noted, was his major
achievement in Charley Varrick.)

iy

^.. In weighing all this evidence, it's difficult indeed
to find in favor of Siegel's clain}§_Qf auteurship.

J^erhaps he did have the power to dominate the
"""writer-director relationship to the point where he
might have reduced the writer to a mere secretary,
typing up Siegel's script changes. But what hap-
pened to the auteiir when he |iad to cast Walter
Matthau as Charley? The result was one of the two
most profound changes that the story ever went
through, a change which totally altered at least a
full half of the film's content. Walter Matthau as an
auteur? Hardly, but his casting in the film, and the
subsequent changes that the story underwent go to

show that even the highest and mightiest auteurs
face a number of limitations in their efforts to

impose a consistently developing world-view and
style on their films.

For what it's worth, the class unanimously
agreed that the film just didn't hold up to any kind
-of-serious^cvaluation. If Siege l, as an auteur sup-

-^posedly responsible for his film's content as well as
its execution, really wanted credit for creating this-

vacuous story, he might be entitled to it, but it

would certainly be a blemish on an otherwise good
reputation (earned in part, perhaps, by letting his

writers on the other films have a bit more sayso) . In

all fairness, it should be pointed out that the class
was made up of would-t)e screenwriters who
probably weren't too thrilled by Siegel's attempt to

diminish the value of the work of the writers of this

film. But speaking for at least one member of the

class, I can say that the deck was actually stacked
in favor of the man who made the great Dirty

Harry, Cuogan's Bluff and Madigan and was just

finishing another bound-to-be-great crime story (I

hoped) Furthermore, Siegel proved to be a

beguiling host, and any arrogant statements that he
might have made were made palatable by his

sardonic sense of humor And most importantly, it

was Siegel's brave idea to hold up his film to the

''most minute inspection

Whether <'Tiarley Varrick will find more favor

among casual viewers is something I can't answer.
Perhaps it's not fair to discuss the film partially on
the basis of evidence not available to the public But
I do think that a serious viewer will be aware of the

film's shortcomings and, assuming he or she is an
admirer of Siegel's other work, ought to be curious

about what happened. It is for these individuals that

the information in this article is intended, and
certainly not for the people who just want to go see a

movie on Saturday night. If there's anything to be
learned from this, it could be boiled down to two
simple sayings: too many cooks, and the one about

the forest and the trees. Despite Siegel's claims of

auteurship, there were too many other people on
^ this film who had too much influence. And as far as

the other saying goes, once the revision process
begins, if a writer wants to avoid the fate of the

-r-^;i;%ark>y Varrick eoriytr iji't >> duly to censUnUy
look at the big picture: why are people supposed to

want to see this filra*^ Everyone, from aspiring

screenwriters to executive producers must con-

stantly ask themselves this, otherwise, they'll get

mired down in detaHs and assume that a story in

which everything fits together necessarily has sorr)e

kind of genuine merit. It's surprising that ap-

parently no one at Universal's black tower could

stand far enough back from the project and see

where all the revisions and casting changes were
(or weren't^ leading Rodman tells of an
executive's response to similar doubts that the

writer had about another film. "Sometimes," the

man said, "the most int|>ortant thing is just doing

it
•'
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,

Los Angeles Teaching Mouse
9916 Santa Monica Blvd.

Tel. (213) 277-7641

-A Non prolit OTQunuahon.

Espanol
Johnny Rodriguez is a young

"Texan who hias been hailed as

country music's newest sensation

and sex symbol! The story of his

-i^isetofame reads like the plot of

=* hokey B movie: At the tender
age of 17, young Johnny got busted
for steahng and barbequeing a

goat near a Texas state park. As
he played away the hours in jail,

he was discovered by a music-
loving Texas Ranger who in-

AND MOTORCYCLE

AUTO A INSURANCE
Now in Wesfwood Village to serve you beffer^

FREE!

*3

CoNege Student Insurance Service hub |usf spent 7 years
working with the auto insurance industry to prove ttiat college'

students deserve better rates. Now, armed with student discounts

from two top-ra^ed insurers, we find w« can often save students

as much as 35% on their single car policies. Multi-car rates

are also available.

Come see our new Westwood Village Location:

1072 Gayley, Suite 6

-
.

• LA, Calif. 90024

-«IS^S3EB7

Tdsphone 477-,2548 for a free quotation

College Student Insurance Service We're on YOUR Side

Apartment

Rental

SERVICE
SCAN-A'PAD represents
owners of thousands of

available apartments
.throughout Los Angeles
and the Valley.

Just call us and we'll find

one for you — CDCC

Call

troduced him to a man (now his

manager) who got him a job at

Alamo Village — driving a

stagecoach, trick shooting, and,

presumably, singing. There, he
was discovered by Tom T. Hall

who put him on his tours as the

opening act. Then Hall's brother,

Hillman, wrote ^ song, "Pass Me
By", which Rodriguez recorded.

It became a top country hit, and,

lo, a star is born. - r

Kind of gets you right there,

doesn't it?

In any case, Rodriguez has
recorded his second album, All I

Ever Meant To Do Is Sing
( Mercury SRM-l-686) and from
icTsound of it, his. commercial

perfection of Haggard's. But he
has a fine ear for melody and
several of the tunes are quite

catchy. The most notable of these,

and probably the best song on the

album is "Ridin' My Thumb Tt^

Mexico."

Rodrfguez does include one
ciraracter protrait, "Jimmy Was
a Drinkin' Kind of Man" and one
apparently ^autobiographical cut^

"Music City Band. " Producer
Jerry Kennedy adds some really

fine touches to both these songs,

with the bluegrass-style licks on
the former, and, in the latter, a

background chorus of "I'm
Thinking Tonight of My Blue

or ^

879-5060

DICK BARRYMORE \^
PRESENTS ^8

..90 MIN. OF ^
SKIING ACTION/

success will probably continue.

The album is a whole is extremely
easy-listening, likeable without

being too syrupy-sweet. In

Rodriguez' vocal style and
phrasing it's easy to pick out the

influences of twth Hall and Merle
Haggard.. (And his own style, on
the other hand, appears to have
somewhat influenced an even
younger singer, Tanya Tucker).
The voice is warm, smooth and
shows more maturity and control

than that of most 21 year olds. His

style almost seems a' throw-back
to the romantic country singers of

the previous generation.
* One of Rodriguez' trademarks
is- singing his lyrics partly in

English and partly in Spanfeb^
This device proves very effective^

on the old standard, "Release
Me" and also, provides a bit of

added interest to 'i ReallyJ>on't
Want to Know.'^

As a composer, Rodriguez
writes mostly love songs,, none of

which are particularly arresting.

The lyrics have neither the tough
crunch of Hall's nor the technical

Eyes" by the band to punctuate
Rodriguez' narrative.

These little production niceties

are characteristic of Kennedy,
who also produces Hall's albums.
Like most Nashville producers he
has access to the great session
men — Chip Young, Pig Robbins,
Pete Drake, Johnny Gimble and
the rest — and uses them to good
advantage. Unlike many Nash-
ville producers he also keeps
things down to the basics,
avoiding the tempation ot

overload the tracks with the
layers of strings and horns and
choruses which mar a lot of

contemporary country albums.
Rodriguez' albunfris^a Kttlefullei;"
thaFr Hall's, but still a model of

^simplicity; ^,

" All I Ever Meant to Do is Sin^ is

unquestionably a very com
-inercial country-pop album. But,
legends of rising musical
phenoms aside, it>

^
quite well

done.

—V. F, Nadsady

BOY,HAVE WE GOT A
VACATION FOR YOU...

MITTENDORF^ AQPGN ^ SUN VALLEY/ ALTA

HAT
PIZZA PALACE

Showtimes: 6:00
8:00 10:00 p.m.

OCTOBER 22 THRU 28
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Gayley & Weyburn

478-0788

Where nothing can possibly go wor

Mo«,..».."WESTWORLD"

YUL BRYNNER R'CHARD BENJAMIN

JAMES BROLIN ^
Written and Directed by Produced by METnocotO*^ ^0
MICHAEL CRICHTON PAUL N LAZARUS III panxvision« }^M

OPENS WEDNESDAY, OCT. 24th

AT THEATRES AND DRIVE INS EVERYWHERE'

i*^ m •WednesJTay, October 24, »973

fampus Events

UCLA DAILY BRUIN \\

CONaRTS

- "CaNtomta CkaMltr SpipliMi.'* Henri

Temianka conductor. Elly Ameling soprano

Bach Redding Cantata tr202 Mozart Arias

-^
Cttw Mt Seofdt. Moiart HtMwer Serenade. 8

pm Sunday. Octotwr 28. Royce HaJI Tickets

available Central Ticliet Office: $6, J5. X4, J3.

(students $2)

- ''Maybe This fiiiie," Contemporary pop

music, Skip Batey. Ackerman Grand Bailrooni.

noon, today

-CUICMA

- **Tlie Socio-E ciaiwic Impacts of T/aii-

sportatioa Control Strattnts lor Rtducttoo o( Am
PolhrtM*," Eugene Y Leoog. Environmental

Science and Engineering Program 1 pm Boelter

8500-

- nht Mtddit East War: A Socialist View/'

Sam Farljer 7 30 pm. Knjdsen 1200 B FREE."

- "Romao Imporial Town Planning ii tkt

Near East: Baalbok, ierasli mi Palmyra." lames

PKlier. Classics Department. Northwestern

University, slides 8 pnr Bunche 12098 Free

Thvrsday, October 25

-"Spellbound," (1945) and "Mariiit,"

(1964), Ingrid Bergman Gregory Peck in the

former. Tippi Hedren, Sean Connery in the latter,

; pm. Friday. October 26. Moore 100 Tickets

—^'Podo," a Max Fteischer cartoon wltti

Oc tty Boop an d '^Howey.'^ (1 930). diret tui

Wesley Ruggles, with Nancy Carroll and Lillian

Roth, 5 pm, today. Melnitz 1409 FREE

- '*TI)t^ Creofio, Mordor Case/' (1929)

director Frank Tuttle. with William Powell and

Jean Arthur. 5 pm. tomorrow, Melnitz 1409
.' ..FREE

--"'Poople WMI Talk," (1951). writer,

director Joseph L Mankiewicz. wity Gary Grant

and Jeanne Cram. 5 pm. Friday, October 26

Velnit/ 1409 PREE

. - "Cartouche," (1%4), director Philippe de

Broca. with Jean Paul Belmondo and Claudia

Cardinale "Lcs Diabdiquei" (1954) director

Henrt-Georges Clouzot. with Simone Signoret
' "Cartouche." 6 30 and 10 30 pm, "Oiaboliquo,"

8 30 pm. Saturday. October 27. Dickson

Auditorium, donation «

-."The Land Bums," and "Branl: The

^Gathering Millions," noon. Tuesday. October 30

Social Welfare 147 FREE

^ "30-40's Coming to Grips with Time in Lifr

and The Fmie ot Ydiir Life," Martia Lasswell

psychology, California State Polytechnic College.

Pomona. 7 10 pm. Dickson 2160 Tickets: J4.75

(students \2)

- "Hon Ordinary Reality: StopfHOg the

""WoiW," Udo Strutynski. 7 iO pm7Music Bidg.

?28. Norrt! ttigti SctiOPi 362 Wist 182nd St

Torrance Tickets $4 75 (students Jl 75)

- "Anatomy of an Eicavation," Giorgio

Buccellati Ancient Near East and History. James

N Hill anthropology. 7 10 pm Rolfe 1200.

Tickets $4 75 (students $1 75)

- "On the ARPA Computer Networl^" Prof

Leonard Kleinrock. School of Engineering. 5 pm.

Boelter 3400

MEETlliGS

Wednesday. October 24

- "Phrateres."

organization noon

Women's social

Kerckhoff 226

ET CETERA

service

SCMIIIARS

- "San Jacinto day hike," Tram mountain

station and hike to summit Reservations Don

—wng ^jrivoSt f attt, Sunday; October 28.

Ackerman Cost $3 50 for tram. r;de

- "Pleasant view ridfe hibe," info Lee

Wednesday. October 24 Christopher 399 6431. 7 am, Saturday October

27. Ackerman

-"Of Psychics and Piyehoii«lir"Gene«~--_.^^'t)poii House a^ tests lor skipper's

Houston director Foundation for Mind Research. ^ carii," Obtain inside or outside card and open

«^-

-t^ttrimr Ackerman Gfiria BaTTropm ' Titk^T'

S5 50 (students \2)

- "Architecural D^gn." Craig Ellwood,

lesigner; president Craig Ellwood Associates.

'30 10 pm, NPI Auditorium Tickets $4 75

students tickets $2).

- "Semmar on Nordk Ski Touriiii." Don

Barcus Sierra Club. Film and discussion of skiing

technique, demonstration of waxing, where skis

(boat) house ht^ rides' dbcTTpKor^e' 873 5619"

noon. Sunday 28 October UCIA dock, end of

./»!' ^ay, Maryfii dcil. Jei ^nsor UCLA Sailing

Club

EXPO CENTER

(EMm's Nule: for further information or ap-

iBit Mrcbhoft 176. I2S-7Q4L)
7 30 pm Men s Lounge

-
"
Research and Development Chaflenges m OPPORTUNITIES!—

-'

Tn«^ and Environmental FioWi," Edward B - "free U.S. and International Travel Kits,'

Ash Manager Fast Reactor Engineering. Atomics made to .your specification

International Division of Rockwell InternationaJ -i *Free LA. Aru Actwity Kits available.'

1 pm Boelter 8500 - •Call EXPO Calendar ServKe (125 7041).'

andWILL
Star in

An Edward Lewis Production

PFOBABLY THE MOST CONTFK)VERSIAL FILM OF CXJR TIME

WAMN THCATHCS

OPENS NOV. 7th NATIONALWESTWOOD
479-2M6

Released by NATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES

for information on LA recreational and cultural

- "American Academy in Rome," fellowships

for a smalJ number of artists and scholars.jor a
year of study Worth $4,600

- "European Tourist Offico," present

"Europe - October to March' with films,

slide shows, brochures Ackerman 3517. October

30. 11 am 3pm further information at EXPO
Center Kerckhoff 176.

- "American Scandinavian Foundation."

offers Marshall Scholarships m Denmark. 1974

75.. Others also Deadline- November 1

"Thanksgmng Ski Program m Canada,**

information Come to or call*" EXPO Center

Kerckhoff 176.. 825 7041

- "UCLA Government Internship Program,"

in Sacramento and Washington DC Deadline

November 16

^

ECKANKAR
OPEN LECTURE

Thors. 7:00 PM AA$5138

b#yond th. phyolcol rop^ of ocflvlty ond goin knowUdg. of th«

would b« th# m«ntal r«olm, ond although this it tho hioh«tt ttotl

duality In timo ond tpaco, and th«rofor« it limltod.

sponsored by Exprimmntal Collmgm SLC-~ ^«*

VOLUNTEERS:

to help find foster

homes," for youngsters, write newsletters, make

posters and speak to groups

- "Rehabilitation Center," for guys between

12 25 who are under the California Youth

Authority needs volunteers to bring cultural,

recreational and tutoring programs to the group

- "Library service," for shut ins needs

volunteers to lake literary materials to a shut in

once every two weeks

- "Public Interest Research Group," needs

volunteers to help conduct surveys of food prices,

toy safety, etc write newsreleases and organize

speakers bureaus

TOURS

- "Center hn Health Sciences Medical

FKilitics," including radiology lab. dental school

and gross anatomy exhibitj. 1 pm, Tuesday

October 23. Schocnberg lobby. Free

- "Green Thumb." tour of campus land

scaping. UCa Botanical Gardens staff iden-

tifyiDgand commenting. Thursday. October 25. 1

pm. Meet Dickson Court flagpole Free.

Applications

Available

- "College Library," (Powell) audio room and

general refernce lawUUej. Jwsday. October 30.

l.jKn. Free ...

(^^atfiwcut^
in

f- KH304
Sponsored by Mike Losey CEC of SLC

S^ROIVIANC
not entirely

left to chance!
,Reaches thru Uifi invisible lines of departments, sororities, fraternities, schools and
campuses. Hetp^ tb expand yoursocial life without eTf A modern way of meettnq
college people who feel and think th^ way you do

^

Complete the attacned questionaire and receive three to ten introductions, including

a description and a duplicate of the way your answers match. Mo time limit.* *

Partifipating univeisities: USC, UCLA, CS.ULA. CSUN and CSULB.

Name Phone Height: .ft..

Address Age Weight

College .Sex Race

Yts Sometimes
Undecided

No

Do you believe sex \/vithout love can be fun?

Oo you consider yourself an extrovert?

Oo you think marijuana should be legalized?

Do you maka religion an important part of your life?

Would you like to get rnvolved with one person >

Would you rate your looks above averagp'

Are your political views considered liberal?

Are you an "outdoor" person?

Is making money one of your prime goats in life?

Would you consider marriage while still in school?

Are looks mo/e important to you than personality?

CkT you th ink a gi r l ihowld iha re the owpewtei » f m ^e»e >

person ?

Do you prefer popular to classical music?

Oo you have reservations about living with someone?

Do you believe m sorr>e aspects of astrology?

Do you fall in love often?

Art you emb^rrased by open affection?

Have you ever b«en m love?

Do you believe in sexual s^uality?
J--

EMCl^OSE $10.00

TOfAL FEE
MAIL TO MERCEDES WEST

INTER CAMPUS DATING
P. O. Box 24096
Westwood, CA 90024

» •

r;> •
/
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RESEARCH
thousands of topics '

«

Nation s most eitrnaive iiOrary of r«t«arch material

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
1 1941 Wiishire Blvd . Suite "2

Los Angeles. Calif 90025
(21 3)^77-8474 or 477-^493

Hour* MottfrJ. 10 a.m S pjn.. tat 11 a.m. -a p.m. .

If you are unable to come to our office,

sen0 for your up-to-date. 144-page
,.-4JfTi«'l order catalog of 4 500 quality re-

search papers. Enclose $1 00 to cover ;

- postage (1 -2 days dieiivery time) ^

Our rVMa'cx maic'iai it ^oio foi 'Ct««fcn isnttt.ic* nnly'

Your first

tampon
should
be a

Kotex
tampon.

Hi

i^
*?-

V

L#'

Because only Kotex
tampons have soft.

rounded ends. . . gentle
insertion guides

instead of two bulky

tubes. . . and more
protection than the

leading brand. But
the only way to be
convinced is to let a

Kotex tampon be
your first one

wasn't,

here's a

second
chance.

For a trial si/e package of Kotex'
tampons (5 tampons), a pretty purse
contamei. and a very explanatory
book entitled "Tell It Like It Is",

mail this order form with 2Sf in com
to cover mailing and handling to

Kotex tampons
Box 551 CN1
Neenah. Wisconsin 54956

fjamc

Addrati

City

State— .'
,-

Allow 4 w*»ckn f"' d*»lfvery

Otic r 31. 1973
I im

Wednesday, October 24, 1973

j:

ftil^M^

Keep Kool
'"^oju-KM*

^ .«»•

^v-'Kollege-^opkbook
. . .. -fii <

^Bv M.J. Beans

If you are tired pf butter, or nothing, on vegetables, try this cheese sause.

It Is good, full of protein and saves a hell of a lot of time making dinner.

EASYXHEESE SAUCE

1 lb. sharp cheese, diced

1 1/2 CUDS evaporated milk

1 1/2 tsp salt __
•2 tsp. dry mustard

Melt the thecsrtjn top of a doubte^lwtler. If you dOrtThave one, try"

improvise or melt it in a pan very carefully and slowly. Add everything else to

the melted cheese and stir until smooth and hot. Pour in jar, cover and keep

in the refrigerator.

When you want to use some of it, put the amount you want in top of

boiler or pan. thin with a little milk and heat. Goes well with all kinds of

veRetables, especially cauliflower. ^
.

I

Record marathon set

for Moscone campaiigh
Attenripting to break the previpqs political marathon record iy 20

hours, a 74 hour non-stop effort publicizing State Senator George
.Moscone's campaign for governor wjU begin tonight in Westwood
Village.

Workers for the state Democratic senate leader will be handing out
literature and answering questions at tables set up in front of the old
Bank of America building from 10 pm Wednesday until midnight
Saturday

'
'

L.-.^-

Moscone, an all but announced candidate for the 1974 Democratic
gubernatorial nomination, will make two appearances Fnday at 11 am
and 7 pm to meet prospective supporters.

Moscone marathon workers are aiming to break the 1968 record of 54
hours Students at Princeton University supporting Wisconsin's ex-
senator Eugene McCarthy's unsuccessful bidior the 1968 presidential
nomination hold the existing record.

Moscone, a native San Franciscan, is an outspoken critic of the
Heagan administration. Classifying himself as a liberal and labor
supporter, Moscone has often been at odds with the governor over
welfare and health legislation.

Marathon organizei-s state that anyone interested in working in the
~

.cMlpaj^shQuM contact volunteers,jyorking this weekend in the
Village.

-^^ ^^M^z

"•^n-?*

vi

NEW VORJ^

1

V*^ZA

\* ^ î S\' h M

^^2^^

_.—-f.

have we got the deals for you

!

NEW YORK — $160 ROUND TRIP

^ via United 707

NEW YORK — $165 ROUND TRIP

via TIA DC-8

CHICAGO — $145 ROUND TRIP -

via TIA DC-8

Dec. 7- Jan. 2

Dec. 14-Jan. 1

Dec. 14-Jan. 1

Dec. 14-Dec. 29

1.

BAHAMAS (FREEPORT) $160 ROUND TRIP -
via TIA DC-8

Optional lodging: 15 nites -apartment-type accomodations

including kitchenettes, Includes transportation from airport. 2 per room $164
.3 per room $148

r, 4 per room $122

students, faculty and s'taff

Offered In accordance
with CAB regulations and
based on full capacity

Prices include $15 administrative fee

^»" i*|9^*«i«li

room 179 kerckhoff, 825-1221

open monday - friday 8:30-5:00

Fly us - 41*5 a trip'

By Eugene Sheffer

kOOOOi Wednesday, October 24, 1973^

ACROSS
1. Back of

neck
5. Greek

letter
8. ii«rk on

the skin
12. Kind of

jacket
13. Garland
14. Musical

prince
15. Hoisting

machine*
•17. Seines
18. Secret

agent
19. Abstract
* beipg
20. That is

(L:) -

21. Small
mass

22. English
military

^ org.

23. Fearful
26. A cure-all

30. Persia
31. Sack
32. Bird
33. Tapers.
35. Fair-

skinned
36. Honey

-

41. Russian
commu-
nity

42. Spanish
relative

45. And
others
(abbr.)

46. Weatherly
48. Vend
49. A desse'rt

5fr. Among ^
51. Very

(Fr.)
52. A fuel

53. Headland

DOWN
1. Editors
concern

"2. On tiptoe

Average liai* of tolulion: 26 min

3. Measure
of brandy

4. Goal
5. African

antelope
6. Hardy

heroine
7. Sloths
8. Unex-

pected
legacies

<9. Name in

baseball
10. Building

plots V
11. Formerly

(ai;chaic)

16. Chemical
element

26. Fleming
or Hunter

"STTJUfT
38. Black and

blue

21. Found in

Holland
22. Roofing

slate

23. A
twitchite

24. Man's
name

25. To fortify

26. Dance
step

27. Bill's com-
panion^

28. An
eternity

29. Amper-
sand

31. Bengal
quince

34. Guided=^.^..^

35. Shake-
speare,
that is .—r-]7

i^J. Ivy, et al.

38. For fear

that _
39. Roman

road
40. Valley

(poetic)

41. Isinglass

42. Docile
43. The _

rainbow
44. Excess of

Answer to yesterday's puzzle

chances
46. Peruke
47. Pallid

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 13
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feel left out?

got no place to go?

X

CRYFTOQLIPS io-i<

XVLBGV LFOX GFORVR XVI^BGGVG
....- Yesterday's Cryptoquip-POOR TRAMPS REMANDED TO
€OLNTV CLiiTODY.

{fi" 1973 Kipfr Fi»atur»i» Syndicate, Inc.)

Today's CrVptoquip clue: O equals I

Tom Harmon didn t ask you to help commentate the game this week

either. The Debating Society cancelled its plans to tour Texas on behalf of

of Proposition One.

You ve lost Donnie Osmond s phone number.

And nobody wonts to play Parcheesi with you.

Looks as if there's nothing left to do but (sigh) study. But take heart —
there is o place that wonts you

!

"O

I

come see us. t-'^ ...^

we'll keep you company

while we
_TOpy your notes.

* 'A a-

+21~kerckhoff haft, 825-06M ex 282

open mondoy-fridoy 7 r4 5-8: 30: saturdoy~10^3

••-.«. i:;

—r*
•4.

ifsa*

PRESENTS

THE
GREAT

GOODBYEYELLOWBRICKROAD

MCA2- 10003

From DO -RE -Ml

^••'
•

I 111 III I "SSSEt

with purchase of latest Elton John at our lowest Eve^ Day Prices

11

3

10665 W PICO BLVD

8792160

11651 SAN VICENTE BLVD
826-3264
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^^^^ Krrrkhoff Hall 112

Pbonc: S25-222I

C1«B«irird advertlililg rate*
1 S word«-| I . SO day . 5 cbatecutlve

Insertion* - IS.M
PayaMr In advance

DEADLINE lt:30 A.M.
No telephomuH-dem

The Dafly Bruin give* full *upport to the

Unlver«ity of California'* policy pn non-
dUcriminatlon and therefore clas*ifled

advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who, in affording

Rouxing to students or offering Job*,

dis<-riminates on the basi* of race, color,

religion, national origin or ance*try. Neither
t^e Univer*lty nor the Daily Bruin ha* in-

vestigated any of the service* offered here.

V'or assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call: DUJ^ Housing Office. 82S-

44fl; West*lde Faifllousing. 473-0»4l.

>t Campus Services . ... 3

wedding
announcements

)/Help Wonled . .:^,^ —..i._^ ,j^ for Sale ..^^..*^.. '^y..-^!^SBr)U£j^ 16

kerckhoff ]2

82-5O61I
1
•*,

)/ Personal . . ^ 5

ROCiER and Dave
credible p«rty. Nina.

Thanks for the In-

(5 24>

ARTIST-who etched Tolstoy meeting
Chekhov -please contact Rich Ijiver. math

bMg.«MI3. (20O2»>

SIMCA Owners-past, present. Help with

cla** action lawsuit against Chrysler. No I

trestment. Call H3H-3230. ( S O 2»)

NEEDED • Women who received SM plus on
(LHAT to tutor. Excellent pay. Reply Im-
mediately. Call •&S-«347. <8 02t)

FEMALE, thin, with expressive face, to
model for amateur photographer. No
pai ment other than the fUn of the modeling
Mslon* and prints. Call8UnSS3-7IM. (8

2S)

PART-TIIVin SALESPER80NH
EARN EXTRA MONEY! Growing Cable TV
Company has immediate need for ambitious
salespersons. Great opportunity for
students. No experience necessary. Com-
municate with public on door-to-door basis.
Evening work. (ALLFOR APPOINTMENT

829-2I78 or R7f-8«4I

THETA ( Afn.E TELEVISION
A subsidiary of Hughes Aircraft Co.
and TelePrompter Corporation.

An equal opportunity employer M/F

INTERESTED in hiring part and full time
students who are interested in selling gif-

tJlnes doer to doer and In territories close to
their homes. Average commission ranges
from between 1250 00 and 1350.00 per week.
Please call Graphic Encounter. •3g-54IM. (8

O 24)

Help Self By Helping Others

|5-|40/month fen* blood plasma.
Present student activity card

for first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
lOOl Gayley Ave., Weslwood

^ ^ ^— '—^L ii» — 1^

DETECT espionage. t3.00/hr. No personal
involvement. Need observant people. The
Job Factory. 47S-9S2I. (H0 2C>

%YMPlA,porUble typewHter with ca»e.

47t-ISI».XInt condition. (IJO30)

AQUARIUM 15 gal. tank, stand it misc..

hard top for Triumph Roadster. Offer* 47J-

t75g. <'>«3*>

KNEISSL S8 200cm. Factory condition, with

new bindings. Immaculate. Great buy II05.

Matt. 274-7610. < 15O30)

GARAGE Sale. OrlenUI rag. Modem Teak
buffet. Bike. 47»4«2«. < 15024)

SKIS Head Std. 200cm with Salomon 444

Bind. Near new. Leave name and num. 30ft-

1507. (I5O20)

(;UITAR Gibson 330 TD Elect. «-string.

Sunburst like new. 1250. 825-4018 days. 820-

4727 nights. (ISO20)

HUGE Garage sale. 530 Undfair. 47M*2i.
Coffee l( cookies.. ( IS02S)

i

YOUNG Cockatiels. love birds, and I^dy
r;ouldlan Finches. Reasonable price. 248-

8058.—^ -.
—--—-—f»«»^

""^^Ulf^W^WWWfrOftlf -»- »r ' w *

PART - Time typist to work In Westwood
Dental offlee: 477-5531 (M24>

TEMPORARYOFFICE JOBS
: ,

" Top Hourly Pay.^^^^!:-*;:;*-— Tony '» Girts^

MUST sell. Mattresses, kitchen-ette set,

chest of drawers (i^ood condition. Call after

5.553-IHH5. (ISO 20)

SONY amplifier. Dynaco tuner. Garrard
-^iifniablty/Studio monitors. Worth |750-nnw

1375. Perfect shape. 271-01750. ( I.SO

SAMPLE .Sale Women's slies 10-12. pant-

suits, longs, coats, etc. 473-3979. ( llK)

t I ,

I'NUSED Aofa-bed. Barker Bros. |I2S:
Dining table. 4 chairs, buffet, beaut, mahog-
1100; Frigidaire washing machine-|30. 839-

5015. (ISO

SHERWOOD 7I0OA, turntable. (2) 12" 3 way
speakers, all new in boxes, guacanteed 1274.
93I8N73. (I5 025)

SALEV Call 457-9026 eves. Ask for Chuck,
(iood prices. Desk. 5 piece dlning'set. funky
rocking chair, beds - I double. I twin, tacky
naugahyde piano w/mirror. Teac. Concord
and Sony tape recorders AR turntable.
Assorted curloo. ^ (ISO 29)

rrwi^Hba

CRESTLINE mountain retreat (or large
grioup*. seminars, workshops, encounter!,
•MOW tri»a. ReaervatioiM (213) Z2l-tS49. (•

<yrR).

11.00 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday night

8t«deat special. Wild Whist Bridge Club.

-it>S Westwood . L.A. fO'SaOS. <04JTR>r^

14U Westwood Bl.

474-5214/^74-4553

DEMONSTRATE advanced home economic

:

devices for major firm. |4/hr. The Jo b~~
<«0M)Factory 475-952r

-??PEAKERS^4«0% off. turnUblei 35-WV
off. receivers too. Lowest component prices.

„9?9-W«», (15025)

KLIl 14 Stereo Turntable, two IS" speakers-
(wood) excellent condition 175 82S-3M0 day.
394-2872 eve. ^ ? (IS024)

3'x4' focmica dinette set w/ 5 chaii%—$38.00.

ca ll 820-24^8 —

—

—~r—^^

-t1

y/ Social Evenfs, . . . 7

BOO! lie* the jiplrits move yo«-Dance to

Soidful Rock this Saturday night. Ackerman
Grand BallroMB. 8pm. DiMiation requested.

U«lv. Gay Coallt (7 02«)

y/Help Wanted . : 6

BABYSITTER wanted for Wedneidior
morning*. Baby la I 1/2 yni. otd Call 474 .

•785. (802t)

Multitude of Accoptabit

Positions Open

Many will match your qualifications

LUDWIG Drums - Zildsian symbols, (^od
cohditkn f ISA Call 399-0^19. Ask for Joe. (IS
O 2S)

KLH IS Stereo turntable, two 14" speakers
(wobd) excellent rendition. 175. H25-3100

day/394-2872eve. (IS 024)

Vw

•:^*r-

X ^'

BABYSIJTER wanted 3 afternoons h oc.

eve. Fun young woman. 550-1121. 8tyde«t

preferi-ed (8024)

FEMAI.E Inath tutor 9th grade boy and ttk

grade gfai 13 hr. Walk UCLA. 474-2474. (8

2S)

HOUSEWORK 12.75 hr. walking dIsUncc
frMB UCLA Law Ukrary. Your hours. 474-

2474. (80N)

OVERSEAS JOBS
Anatralla. Europe. 8. America. Africa.

Students all pr«feaaloas and occupations 1700

U UNO monthly. Expenses paid, overtime.
Free Information. Wrke;

TRANS WORLD RI>:SEARC11 CO.
Dept. AI9. P.O. Box M.
Cortc Mndcra. CA MttS

MONEY!! Teitph—e salct. Very enriy
mornings or aftentnni. Mt SiW. (80)0)

PART-TIME tecretary to Independent
Call 050-5549. (BOM)

The Job Factory
475-9521 179-3018

ORGANIC work outdoors reconstructing
ecology. tZ.SO/hr. Appearance unimportant.
The Job Factory 475-9621. (8O20)

RECREATION Director. Develop programs
and teach. FleilMe hours to match your
schedule. |2.25/hr. or more. The Job Fac-
tory. 475-9621. (802t)

RESTAURANT
BOB'S JR.

"HOME OF THE BIG BOYS"

FAMILY RESTAURANTS
COOK TRAINEES

COUNTER PERSONNEL
FULL&PARTTIME
No experience Necessary

Int. 3 too
Thurs. thru Sun.

2B06 Santa Monica Blvd. Santa Monica
1 1 180 Lucerne Ave W \ju% Angeles
aM N. Orlando W Hollywood

No phone calla please
fAiual OpporiunHy MF.

y/lost& Found 9

IX>ST. small gold ring with engraving on
heari. SentlmenUI value Reward. 788-0848. (

9 O 24)

WATER BEDS-tomplete floor units. $39.95.
( omplete pedestal units 189.95. 5% student
discount with this ad for all complete units,
(ustombed KMI-08M8 7329 Reseda Blvd..
i^f**^ OilLZIl.

MATTRESSES - UC marketing grad can
save you 40-00% on mattress sets, all sixes.

all major name brands. Don't pay retail,

call Richard Pratt 349-^1 IN. (15QTR).

PIPE SMOKERS! Exceptional values In

meerschaum pipes. Catalog PMP Co. P.O.
Box 444. C;aithershurg.MD 20700. (ISQTR).

NEW khig site bed. beautiful quIHcd mat-
tress, firm. 10 year guarantee. 196.00 Will
delivfi-.Ott^Ot?. IISOTR).

y Servkes Offered .... 16

GRE 12-hour study course; taught by ex-
perta : money back guarantee : 079-5530. ( 10

NO)

CLASSICAL Guitar instruction in the
method of the Spanish (;uitar-( ontact
IvOwelKrystal. 477-2819. ( I0O29)

NEED work in the afternoon or evening.
DougO-8p.m.4SI494S. (I002S>

EArN! SeU CarpcH^ampoo to tMM and
MORE daily. WrMe: Jet Dtotrlb«t«-'s. lOM
Aurora N.. SealUc Wn.. 9tl03. (8024)

I2S0 month. Babysit Wed A Thnrs. 4-11.

Live-In weekends. Must have car. PaclAc
Palisades. 459-1573. <80 29)

DESIGN -oriented contemporary fumMure
flfcmrraom In Westwood Village needs pari or
fnH-Clme sale* asslstanta. Hours negotiable.
H U D D. L.E. 479-44a. (8029)

VOdds & Ends . . 10

INDIAN basketry
for weaving a contin
Mrs. Mkchell. 370-4553

•nd materials
call bosket. tIS.

( I0O30)

V0LKSWA(;EN owners save 20% on parts
with IX'LA ID fiS.OO minimum labor.
Impori Cars Unlimited.- 745 Raymond. S.M.
399-9542. (1«02»)

" ruTolNSURANC*
"

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
REFUSED?...TOO HIGH

CANCELLED*
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Ask for Ken or Abe

COMPETENT Babysitter,
gmllljr

enlngo.

V »(</«$ Offered }3

ALBUQUERQUE Thankagiving Anyone?
Share-a ride. coat*. Driving to
Albuquerque: day*: Thanksgiving

Tniwr

PHOTO clasaet Learn pro techniques
camera through lab Limited enrollment
Baoic. advanced clasaet now forming 7©
^»* (16N1)

nnlcrMknl 47t-2»41

PROFESSIONAL documentation services
^'^rtlM. fjlltlai rftearrh, IBM typing. Any
spMifkatlon or requirement

SEtXfRITY Guarda Permanent weekend
help wanted. Wllltratai Positions avaBaMe
througlMHrt the greater LA. area. Mnathave
cnr. lolopliiiai and pnrchaac wmMmm.
taioaU preferred. 024-3704

,
,, (|IM).

MOTIVATIONAL R«searcli. 144 per In-
•ervlew. Any bnnrs. flie Job Factary 47$-
N2i. <iO20)

RIDES for riders to all nlajor cltlea In U. t.,

CunadaandMexico. 402 7371. (iSQtr.)

^ Rides Wanted . V . : . . 14

387-\S48 anytime.
F.(C. <213)

(I0O20)

RF.SFARCH--all topics Nation's most- ex-
tensive library of research material.
Research AsslaUnce. Incorporated. 11941
Wilshire. Suite 2. I^m Angeles. ( allf 90
Monday Friday lOani-Spm (213) 4778*74.
Qtr>

RIDE needed to UCI,A from Pakta Ver^toa
Katates. Arrive 9am ; return Spm. Will pay.
378-3920. eve. (I4

TunmiNG 4 UGHT HOUSEKEEPING
wttii local famUlca. FlcilMe

9I-«2I0. (8

o»>

RIDE from Vermont 4 Olympic to UCLA
only. T^ani:!! A.M. GaspaM.3»-
'*•'• (I4 02t)

BALLET: The Fun Way to Beauty/Male
EnrollmonU Alt*, thtiv YWCA. 574 Hllgard.
Beginners Man. S:4S p.m.. Sat. 11:15 a.m.
Intermediate Tues. and Thurs. 7 p.m. Ad-
vanced Tuea. and Thurs. 5:45 p.m.. Sot. 10.

kssoM M. Saccial rates 2 or more tntins
weekly Irene Serata. itollmnlalied dancer-
lesrher 391-3959. | (ItNt)

SIMPER PART—TIME JOB.
Already eaUMMied arens. Ei

inoney. Car ncceooary. 10 AM IPM.
»- (gOtS)

.STI HK.O/T\ Service B and
rtooi w. Picu. WLA 4n
save 10% with ^liMtrnl ID.

M Electronics.
Bring In and

(lOQTR)

GARDENER-mow. edge, hedge, trim,

cleanup, reliable, thorough, reasonable.

Call Walter. 399-0319 eve*. ( I0O29)

MOVING? NEED HELP? EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE GRADS. REASONABLE
RATES. FULLY EQUIPPED. 39*4318.
JpanorTom.ANYDAY. (lOQTR).

LEARN Self-Hypnosls-memorize, con-
centrate, and study without effort.

Guaranteed. John (B.A.. M.A.) 478-2407. 24

hours. (lOQTR).

Neo-PRIMAL THERAPY. You've read the

book and are kiterested? Please call Michael

McLane. 254-4141. ( N20)

BODY repair by UCLA student and
associates. F'antastic services., savings.

State licensed. Auto Club recommended.
Dave/Gary. 828-2539. ( l< QTR>.

RICHARD Oliver and Dance Company
classes in original contemporary dance
technique. Beginning through advanced •

005-8044. ^ (liN2)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused. ..Cancelled. ..Too Young

LowMonttily Payments
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

3941 181
Ask for Lintla or Don

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PhD.,
offers help with papers, research projecta.
theses, dissertations. Jay 933-5207. ( 8QTR).

INDIAN Basket Weaving bask Instruction
Including materials 115.00 Mrs. Mitchell 370-
4553 (Mt24)

ELECTROLYSIS - Unattractive facial 4
bodyhair permanently removeH. Newest
equipment. Complimentary consultation.
.Ms. Lucia RE. 477-2193. (ION 21)

AUTO Insurance: Lowest rates for students
"or employees. RoberTW. Rhec 839-7270. 87tr

9793 or 457-7573. (lOQTR).

MARCIA I^bow , Ph.D.
Recommended 4S4-21S2.

Piano. UCLA
(10O29).

TELEV4«SION renUI. .Special UCLA rates.

RCA. frfe delivery, free service. 24 hr.

Phone 937 7000 Mr. Barr. (IIQTR).

RENT A-TV tlO mo. STEREOmiFI.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS. DELIVERY TO
9:00.475-3579. 2353 WESTWOOD. (lOQTR).

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PhD.,
offers help with papers, research projects
.theses . disserUtions . Jay 933-5207 . (10 Y)tr

)

^Travel 17

EUROPE • Israel - Afrka. Student RlghU all

^ear rpund. ISC A. liM7 Son Vkcnte Blvd,
#4. L.A. 90049. (213) 82g-58t9. 820-0955. (17
QTR).

LOS AlCaES-JFK-LOS AMSBg

#1 DECEMBER 16 - JAWMtY S

#2 DECOQER V - JMUAIY 4

COMPUTI ROUNO-TKIP CMT tjftl

onn ONLY TO UCLA srvBoni*
FACULTY, UVLOYtU h.UI TNIIK
IMMiOIATI FAMILIII. TNtU MO
MTA FLltMTt UTILin CAPITOL
AlOMAVI. ilT PULL OtTAlU
AND AffLlCATIOat HON ATI

10956 W«ybuniAv«s
W«efwood Village

478-8286
01N#xt to 3 1 FUvonIt

}/ Travel .

.•.,.u:.
17

SWIFT Backpackers leads backpackteg
trips U the Grand Canyon during December
quarier break. Experlenced/biexperier.iced.
472-8011. 2120 Banyan Dr. L.A. 90049. (17024)

)/Tuforing . 18

VOLUNTEERS. Individual tutoring,

crowded elementary school of 1400. sl«w

learners, language problems, poor neigh-

borhood. 484-8281. (18O30)

PROBLEMS with Spanish? Forget them,
call 398-9727. Individual or small grougk

tutoring. (I8030r

CO-ED JuJMsu Self Defense classes begin-

ning nearUCLA. 2nd degree black beU In-

structor. 457-9947. (18030)
" -

. s

BEGINNING piano and theory. Tutoring for

class 'assignments or private lessons. M.
Eubanks 396-0489 day or evening. (I8 2g)

GRE. LSAT. other test preparation. In-

'"divlduaLsmian group bistructloo. Academk
Guidance Sves. 820 So. Roberison. 057-

4390. . (18 QTR).

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OF
CREATING YOUR OWN THING with
professional sound in Jaii or Classkal •

Julliard approach to the mastery of

keyboard improvisation 393-1457. CRl-5023
(ISQTR).

UCLA Orad. will tutor English. Specialising

In composition and critical analysis. 8.

Binder 390^0489 evenings. (180 20)

FRENCH . Italian tutoring, translation.

Berkeley PhD. 4S9-I4X. (18024)

MATH Tutoring by MA. Grad SUttetks.
Calculus. Algebra. GRE. Immediate ser-
vke. Call 394-0789. (18 QTR).

SPANISH - FRENCH - ITALIAN: Ex-
perienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational OMtbod (trial)

473-24K. '- < I80TR >

EimOPE. IsraH. Japan ANY Low cott
nights all y«ar AJ S T. 1430 La Qcnega
Blvd.j:>A ((213>«S2-27r.

.1^ < • (I7N2I)

CHARTER NEW VbRK
*~..^.^« Dec. 18>lan.t2 Il79.t9 '

CHK-AC^ Dec.lg-Jau.oJ llSg.tO
(oanectloas to Moalreal. Hastoa.
Wasklaatoa. IMralt. ClevHaad. Mlwa^ee.
etc using rlMrtars.

F4ira»e. /Orient/Israel

KXITS/AIS. Suite 305 90M Saata Masika
Blvd. Las Angeles 90009 213/274-0742 ( 1/2 Uk.
Eaat 8aMa M«ika/D«li««y)

EUROPE Chartars. Year
way wtm Japan. AastraWa.
Since I95t: ISTC. tec
Bev Hills. 275-8180

Alan

N. Beverly Dr^
(17QTR*

PSYf'HOLOGY. statistics, experimental
design. Recent UCLA PhD. CaU 47S-20gl
days. Diana Solar. (180tr.)

y/Typing 19

EXPERT typing. Term papers,
manuscripts, dissertations, reports. Editing,
accurate, reliable. Reasonable rates.
Westwood. 474-82S1. . ( 1902S)

WILL IBM type theses, term papers, etc.
Fast, reasonable, accurate. Karen, days 274-

52O4/eves.O57-O590. (i9a2g)
. a

MSS. papers, theses professionally typed.
IBM elite. Foreign languages also. Joan-
ne(MA-.Spanish I 407-5382/877-8170. ( I90

TYPING-manuscripU. Assertattsns. term
papers, reports, etc. Fast . accurate, ex-

perienced, and reliable. CaU Linda. 830-

T19029)

RUTH. Theses, dlaaertatlons. tarni papers.
MSS reliable, experienced. Selectrk. Call

1102. (I9QTR)

TYPIST Specialty mathematics,
engineering, physks. business, chemistry,
statistical dissertations, theses, mss. Ac-
curate, rapid service. 780-1074. (19 QTR)

TERM papers, theses, dissertations, etc.

Fast, accurate. IBM . Selectrk: Pica. EUte.

Barbie: 477-5172. Mae 390-01 1 1. (19 QTR).

IBM Typing. Term papers - resumes - same
day servke. Chatsworth area. Brody's
Office Servkes. SS2-i3M.~ ( 19 QTR )

.

TYPLST. expert. Rath C. 'K»g42S. IBM's,
pka. Hlte. TImocs. statlotkal. legal, other.

Uave message n»«ns. (190 31)

PROFESSIONAL Typist. LateM IBM's
Technical A llngulstk symbols. Stenorctt*
dktatlan. References. SAaran Brewer, days.

(I9QTR).

TVPlNG-edltlng Eagllah grads DIaaer
tations specialty. Term papers, theses,

resumes, letters. IBM. Naacy/Kay 82g-

7472. (lOqtr)

CAMPIS vicinity (Levering Ave.) • theses,
disseriatlons. papers, maaaacripts. Ex-
perknced. neat. fast. Langnages OK. T«Nn.
*^^^•mi. (itQTR).

TYPING at very reasonable rates • bKlndIng
Pmfcasianal Script Typing. CaU Donna at

391-iti7. (19QU-)

EDITH IBM Typing. Term papers. Um
resumes, manuscripts, tic Fast, accurate

reHaMe. 931-1747.

PROFESSIONAL dlssertatlaa editing,

orgaalxatlon. IBM typiag. Bl-lhi«nal typo
TopskHls. References . SiKe 1901. 392^

19«tr)

}/Free

FBFF
exchange for

salnry.87a-S790

PLEASE! Need kanM far fall

skepard. Good watdiAag. ImasedlatHy.
GaU. 473-1370 after 0:00. (Frc«02fl)

VHesaordi Sub/ads Ne^ed

MARUUANA Research - HenHAy
39 Ta Uve In 94 CanaccnIhrc Dnya •

4 P.M. (

11-

1-

• M)

'Act of love' may save Teaching cNUfen to pbl

science fiction store —^—
Wednesday, October 24. 1973 UCLA DAIL Y BRUIN IS

^:

Theodore Sturgeon and Harlan Ellison were among the science fiction
writers who participated in a -Save the Store" benefit for Change of
Hobbit.toa. Angeles' only science fiction bookstore. Autographed

II'p^lJ??Tf ' ^^r ^""^ P*^^^" "^^^ aucUoned off at radio station
"

'^V,,,^
'^ "^*P ^^® Westwood store overcome its financial difficulties

Ellison termed the afterrtoon "an act of love between the writers the
readers and she who runs the bookstore. We writers are acutely con-
scious of the kindness of Ms. Sherri GotUieb and A Change of Hobbit in
keeping our works readily available to readers. The store is an im-
portant part of our world."

And what of "she who runs the store?" Gottlieb was quite happy at theend of he day. With the $2300 raised at the benefit, she hopes to find a
better location in the Village and move sometime in the early part of
i afff^a

For the present. Change of Hobbit can be found on the second floor of
the Kleenco Building at 1101 Gayley Avenue.
The afternoon consisted of several science fiction writers reading

works-in-progress and an auction to keep Change of Hobbit open. A
buffet lunch was servecl whUe members of the audience talked with sci-fi
writers Ellison, Sturgeon, David Gerrold, Larry Niven and Jerry
fournelle. and artist William Rotsler

By Kelly Bowles
DB Staff Reported

The high points of the afternoon were readings of new works bv
Sturgeon and Ellison.

° ^
Sturgeon's reading was from a soon to be published novel entitled

Godbody, which deals with a messianic figure. The excerpt was of a
conversation between a female? artist and Godbody. Sturgeon com-
mented "Sometimes when you are writing, you feel like a pipeline " He
continued by explaining that he felt as if someone else was typiuc the
story when he wrote Godbody. "- »-

Sturgeon's presence and his intricately beautiful style of writing kept
the audience spellbound during the enUre reading. As he left the lecterti
emcee Ellison remarked, "he really does it to you, doesn't he?"
Niyen's reading of his article "Man of Steel, Woman of Kleenex" was

greeted by applause and bursts of laughter. The story, published in
Niven s All the MyriatJ Ways, deals with the problems Superman wouW
encounter while mating.

The high bid of the day was made by Caroline Molitch for a
manuscript contributed by Sturgeon. The manuscript, sold for $160
xontained the complete text of a science ficUon anthology and was
autographed by all contributing authors. • .,.^^-. -

.

The largest amount of money, $241, was spent by Richard Haskell He
paid ll35^or outlines, rough drafts, notes, and commenUry for a new
story by Robert Silverberg, $46 for a tape, and $60 for a set of final galley
^oofs of Ellison's Again. Dangerous Visions.. The tape contained i
complete dramatization of Philip Jose Farmers "Riders of the PurpleWage with Ellison, Sturgeon and several other sci-fi writers reading
parts. *

Manuscripts by Ray Bradbury and Philip K. Dick sold for $50
Ellison also auctioned off an evening at his home for $30.

"I'm always picked last for
teams." "The kids laugh at me."
"I Can't do that, it*s too hard."
These are common cries of

children with perceptual-motor
handicaps.

Twelve years ago. Dr. Bryant J^
Cratty, professor of kinesiology,'
started a perceptual-motor
learning laboratory here. Cratty
ha^ been invited to visit some of
the Russian sports institutes as
well as the Institutes of Defec-
tologyand Child Development, in
May.

Cratt'sown program follows the
theory that movement education
can help the awkward, clumsy
child. Up to date, nearly 2,000
children between the ages of 4 and
12 have been treated in this
program These children have
been directed to thei program
mainly by pediatricians,
psychologists, neurologists and
teachers.

'^- Co-ordination tests

Once directed to the program,
the child is evaluated by Cratty to
find out in which areas his co-
ordination is lacking. The
evaluation consists of balance,
agility and hand-eye co-ordination
tests, questioning the child on his
feelings about himself and his
"ability to get along with othersT-

The child is then enroHed in two
or three one-hour sessions which
are held weekly at Warner Avenue
ElerjFi^ntary School, just east of
campus There he is placed in a
group with three other children,
each group having its own in-

structor Cratty picks the in-

iStructors from groups of students
who are interested in working
with children. His requirements

^^.r^^^irT^ h^ve^amibiot^c. results can rarely be
patienc(B ami good common sense.
They need not be kinesiology
majors.

Tie bows

During the hourly sessions the
child plays ball, draws pictures,
-learns to tie bows and participates
in other activities designed to
develop both the fine and large
muscles. He is continually aware
of why he is in the program. At the
end of six months, he is again
evaluated by Cratty. Since the
program is a therapy and not an

predicted and improvement is not
immediately visible.

Cratty and. other researchers
have found that up to 18 per cent of
all children suffer from some
f<5rm of motor-perceptual han-
dicap. The Warner Avenue School
program serves as a model for
schools wishing to incorporate this
help in their curriculum
Cratty holds an open house each

month for interested students. For
further information, Cratty may
be reached at his office in the
Men's Gym.

1^

Bryant J. Cratty
OB photo by Glen Seki

/Aph furnhhad . . ,^^2] ^Aph to Share 23

LARGE alngle. faraklMd far twn. IjM kH-
cken aa4 batk. Nnv. I-Jniy l. befare Zani.
aigr.tn-cns. (21 02$)

TREES. FLOWERS. PRIVACY, paal -

Single I I2S • eae bcdkaani tISS • twakcSraani
117$. CklUrcn welcnme. Tlie Se4 Hanae. 4S1-*•• (21024)
LARGE Backdars. Bli«laa. ane-W4nu
maafram Dykstra. Ml Gayley. GR34S24!
GR3-I71^mri Kay. (21 QTR) .

FURNISHED SIngIca U ikare |7a. Heated
paal. tan 4eck. Mrkln«C33 Gayley. 473-
•*>*• (210TR>.

MALE to share large 3 kdmi. apt. w/ twa
gra4t. SaaU Manica Eves. ns-723S

SEEKING tenparary/pemiaaent female
room mates far fonr kt^iaani apt^ ftt Own

and katkraaa. IM iMl. (23184)

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30
)/Autos for Sale !^ ^Bicycles for Sale . 35

ROOM/B«ard pina salary la
minimal attendant care and
•72-CM7 after 3pm

far

Call:

3t02t>

•73 MANTA Canpe. a
FM. sterea caaaalla.
2»ttr».i

atlc. fact-air. AM-
caULarrlam-— <jgO»»

ROOMMATES Needed • C33 Gayley.
Pleasant tingle t7a. Kitchen, saa decks, paal.
Garage. 473-4412 . (23 QTR).

)/For Sub-lease 24

LIVEIN Bakysltth^/ll—sekeeping jaka far
raam /heard (meat arlth salary) Several
with paal er lanala cnart. Na fee. University
Sindant Ham ewsrk Agency. S333 Sepniveda.
C.C 3fl'«21f. <3t02g>

IW4 Snnbcam Alpine. 4a.tM miles. Radlals.
aew top. very clean, mechanically inimi.
fSas Karen .Itg-MM (33*24)

tIM MODERN! .^ .^«_«
Utimias paid . Paal. Ctevenlent San Dlegaf>e^y. 3744 laglan«ad Blvd.. Mar vSa^^""*" mOTR).

DEC l-Feh.lS. One ktdrsam fnra apt. West
HaMywaadJI28/ma A atll •M-7IMa/4t»-

(24Nt)

VApH Urthrnished 22 ^^^^^ 'o ^f^re 27

BEAL'TIFt'L kamc -

female/exckange far malher's kdper Car
preferred Salnry/hanrs flesMc. YOt'LL
LOVE 1 8 PLEASE CALL Lais 3»4<«M7 ar
24 kaar servke 472-g«g. ( 31 3i

)

FEMALE Stadeat Private raam/hatk
eickaage far alght bakysMtkig - 2 cklMren.
^ iavailakle.SU0374<^>. (3g0.3l)

M3 Dart Wagan. Needs kady warh. r«M
well. Raj evenings 477-32K. make sAmt
(WAG7M) (33IM)

CLAMIC Sg VW restaraMe Has
kniiary: tane-«p; krake )ah; M engine
caa3H4243

VW
atherwise fine
matarcycia

lia ar trade far aid

<3aM4»

l27S.aa Walk IFCLA, 3
carpcthig. Siv.. relrig. «ra

. aew gald
anny. «nlaL
(SOS)

FEMALE aeeded la share kanaeki S.M Get
awa pcrsanal raam. Ml/ma. 4SI-3tSg. ( TJ O
3»)

^Room and Board

}/ Apfs to Slwre . . 23

PRIVATE kedraam-large trees-Valley
kame-ia mhiates UCLA- |M A itMHaa
Laara. eves. 47«-MS3. ( 27 09>

MATURE, naa smaker to share extra
tatally famished apt. near Wcst-

. tTt. 47g-7SM. (2303t)

ROOMMATE needed to share 2 .___.
kame. Bnrhnnk. tl2S.M ••3-22gt Eat. 2U ar
ag-33l2M Hayes

- inoZ

Male dorm contract Henhey Hall CaU 834-

l2»or44>-253iaakforMike . (RBo34)

)/Room for Rent 3/

FEMALE c»ap eanlraet. AvallaMa Im-
mediately DanMa saMa. 47»-ifl3S. Eventoga-
Leave message: Baa C-3.Mnal Sell! (310
3a>

A-l

FREE LOAN CARS
»=•»£€ rowiNc

MOO Mil*
_ Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAU SEPVICtOUB PRICES AaiLOWgn.
A

» AUTOSEHVICt
'•S7 Van Nuyt glvd

»rro\^ from C M Plant
CallllP4-7a75 24kanJ,

SHARE ana h^as. apt. S.M. Separate
raams. |M. Farther kifarmatlan: Hanlna
Jael ean. evenings 3M-ni4. (sn.ia)

HOUSE to skare n/2 archltectaral grads • 3
kdrm. llM/ma. Birlnaad call 47*4177
aftcrSM. (2702S)

3 GIRLS
cam I in

to share 2 k#m. apt.

iaal.lli.474-

(2302I)

'^EEOmale. canyan hana. aear campna.
awn kfdratm. kiaallRrfti. fnralahf^. lift
Ptaa atmdaa. 27».ii» avcs.. sat/san any"• (fro 2$)

LOVELY raam. kalh. kllchaa pHvUegas.
wamaa desljiar s hame far reapanalMa
female, gradnato stadant ar staff. |M. tTg.

<3l03t>

MUSTANG IW. < spd. Canvertlhle. es-

**?!?JH'*^ r sn dHisa. mag wheels, rw
ar heat affcr. Can 47»-$i4S. after naan. (33

"n VW HMMrahnck. Radtoh eicellant: Mast
III |«t. Sqr Wt. S3MtiS. (33029)

«li^^a2^'" ^YCLERY Stadeat^

n^^it''^ BivTtrA.';??^***2t5;:
west af Barrkigtaa

, 35 jjlfj

;

FREN( H finest lightweight ^ "

••-fPf^ reg. lat SPFCIAL 7».»5
MOTOBECANE m M
PEl GEOT |«gH
FREE: Lack w/aay af thcae

ckwhM Antharbcd Dealer
mtS.RahartaaaBlvd. \ y ^y

«! SSM flMBm J4ltf*
MASI AU Campy. Beat Mke mada. Lanva
»«««ge far Lac Vcttar SitM ar MG Stg.
***• (3i0 3l)

Peugeot & Nlshlkl®^
3004 Wflshirt, Santa Monic^

J
Cychs, Scooters

^ For Sale 36
ir2 HONDA CB3S« hnrfandy 44tt mBae-
slaay har Jnat (nncd. ImmacalalMi7S. Ut-
*»« (3l03t)

FUkNISMED MDR watersMa. Cast tStt
Fax "* ~

If daalrad. 3lii3ai
(230ZS)

DO YOU HAVE A PLACE TD SNARE?
MOUSE • APT. - FAMILY HOME

We have
I

Itoi

)/Aufos for Sale 33

lt72 PINTO
-«nh

PROFEJMOR
excHlcnt candltlan. metlcalaaaly mate-
tahMd. II3M. Ca« dnya 3»«4iTs7i4t.
i7«I2. '<3303i)

TRIUMPH Ckippu -72 eng. itM Hardtol
frame. IMrc '37 BSA. Girder fr end. caflln
tnnh. nma parfact. Sac. I12M.M 3lt-*l2f,
evaa.

< 3i03i>

*7VS7«ft. 7S2-|g32 ( Sg» DNC

)

inoti
APT and/ar ranmmato<a) assdsd hy Nav
1st. Prefer aear UCLA. My share ander |IM.
3tC-«i42. Aak far Karen. (3iOJh»

.I checked and
ran«M-2447<tg4 0RY) (3303t>

.— i-^^

FURNISHED Apt. . naar caropw. to aub
laMt bat. Bac. 14 • Jan. 14. ai-s«7

'72 VOLVO I42E.
am-fm sterea.

3M4ns.eve.

wmfWrn
iaay I

^ftMi««> I «>

air.

t37ft. (MPGMN)
(3303t>

(Sioit)

WEU^LOVED Itgl VW Cami
mgtoe 172$ CaM Pat 477- StH. a4t. 4744g24
(evenings) (330M)

-•• SUZUKI 2M X< Vary gaad cand. t3B
Eves Slg-3— (3IOS)

CALLTODAY
ROOM-klATE FININERB

»«»«VWhng. 47.m mBaa. radial thy

O 3i) '

naa. Knthe:
iMg.ta/ma.

to

l-l3M/«9t-

(aosi)

jRoomiBoord
^

Exlnnge for Help . . 3^

WANTED Ghi

-7aFORDLTD.esca«aiM
Storea tape. I awnar, new t

4SI-S23S.

VW«
Gaad
O 31)

R/N.
ItTS. 1377: (RqB7Sg) (33

KAWASAKI ' -
mi. an
Oehra

•range '73. Only 4t
affar.CaM
(3t08t>

Am-Fm-
Brahcs.
(3302P)

MUSTANG CanvertMar ai
I'cr steering. Sg^Mf mBaa

after E St. S-*4gi ga- 1 7M.

lalk. Vg.
I air heat
(230»)

"n HONDA 3M • aiaa. aM. Immi

Daysf27-3Hl/N|iaa4r7-7T7a. • ( 03i)

("LAflBIC 'Sg VW canvertMc
Haa new hattery; tancH«; krake Jah: *fl

• 3it.l34S. (33025)

ft qoUGAR. V-g. anto. P/8. P/B. air aim
iii9P/«nar.np-47f7. racNi».

(230

LADY
hi Bva hi and da

mnala in

UCLA 47V4311

72BU|<CK UA
(S02i)

'71 VW Van Law m
AM-FM SterMtmt

Mmntt-MENz. 2aiD.iBn.iiiM
(WM)

n Tayota Oorala taur spahd aaealMl
cand tomiknge tllOOoroffcr 7B4-S6I5. (31

r Have d
Htff>v\iled

n-^l

U,
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Wilkes, Curtis highlight first week of basketball practice

•1

I

ByEdBurgart
DB Spdrts Rdlior

The men some call 'Tallahassee Tommy' and *Silk* dominated UCLA
Jbasketbal I practice last week. .__

The defending NCAA champions, who are now in their second week of

practice, returned seven iettermen, including 6-11 center Bill Walton,

college basketball's player of the year in l)oth 1972 and 1973

But it was guard (Tallahassee) Tommy Curtis and forward Keith

(Silk) Wilkes that drew raves from coachWooden, whose Bruins are
aiming for an unprecedented eithth straight NCAA title.

•'Curtis and Wilkes have been outstanding over the others," Wooden
-jsaid. "They came ready to play on the first day and have executed well

l)ecause they are in good condition."

Walton and Company
That is not to say, however, that Walton and company are not in shape.

Walton, whose delicate knees are about the same as they were last year,

has been his usual dominating self And his back-up, Ralph Drollinger,

has l)een a pleasant surprise.
.

"He is a little more aggressive," says Wooden of the seven-foot

sophomore center from Grossmont High in La Mesa. "He's made some
driving moves on Bill and Will be a fine player in another year"
As for Curiis, he would starTat the point i( UCLA opened its seaswr ^7

tomorrow. His rivals, sophomore Andre McCarter and senior Greg Lee,

are being tried at the vacated left wing position held by l^rry Hollyfield

last season as well as at the point. Curtis has t)een playing the point

^rexcluisively.—" More physical talent *~^
McCarter, who redshirted last year, probably has more physical

talent than either Lee or Curtis but does not have the experience of the

two' seniors. McCarter, who has improved his outside shot tremen-

dously, is an outstanding ball handler and is lightning quick on the break.

Lee, known primarily for his high lob ps^sses to Walton, missed
Friday's practice because of an infected toe but was back at Pauley
Pavilion yesterday.

As of yesterday, though, junior Pete Trgovich was running first string

at Hollyfiedld's spot t>ecause Wooden feels "he is more experienced."

However, when the Bruins openUheir season against Arkansas on
November 30, the situation could be different. Trgovich, who was ex-

tremely erratic last year, has improved 100 per cent according to

Wooden. Pete is very quick, a good ball handl^ and a fine outside ^
shooter. All he needs is control. '-

——
^ :

•.

Dave Meyers , a ^-T junior, currently is numbcT one at right wing.

wKere graduated Larry Farmer played last year. Meyers combines a

good outside shot with strong rebounding and aggressive moves inside.
^ '^"'^

Fivefreshp^en
,

But the talent does not stop here. Wooden is excited about his fWe

%^

freshmen, especially 6-9 forward Richard Washington, 6-6 forward
Marques Johnson and 6'7 forward Wilbert O'Linde^

—

t^—--
- Washington has the best chance to play with the varsity. Currently
practicing behind Wilkes, Oregon's all-time leading high school scorer
may also see action at right wing. Leading Benson Tech to the Oregon
state championship in his sophomore and senior years, Washington was
known for his agility, dribbling and superb shooting from the 15 foot

area. He was also the leading rebounder in the Portland ara for three
-J- years.

Tlohnson led Cfenshaw High to the City cham pionship and O'Linde
averaged 19 points and five blocked shots per game at Helix at La Mesa

Moves of Goodrich
Wooden has also been satisfied with Jim Spillane, the 5-11 frosh guard

who was All-CIF at Palos Verdes High and who many say has the moves
of Gail Goodrich. The fifth freshman, 6-6 Gavin Smith, averaged 26

points at Van Nuys High last year and played in the Kentucky Derby
Basketball Classic. in Louisville last April But Wooden has been a little

disappointed in Smith's play so far, saying "he has put too much
pressure upon himself."

Overall, Wooden is "not displeased at all.

. "I am being completely honest in saying that we have done as well as I

had expected but not as well as I hoped."
But he also realizes that it was the first week of practice, one in which

the teams's attitude was "very good We worked hard and I don't think it

is apt to happen that the team will t>ecome complacent."
Whereas the 1971 team led by Curtis Rowe and Sidney Wicks played

well only when it had to, Walton's gang has never really played poorly.

They are currently working on a 75-game winning streak.

TALLAHASSEE TOAAMYL-^^ommy Curtis. (22;

was one of the standouts as UCLA began baskett>all

practice last week. Curtis, wtK> is running number
one at the point, is being challenged by Andre

AAcC*rler and Greg Lee, who are «tse being fried a^
left wing. The defending national champs open ttteir

season November io against Arkansas.

i
•X

i

useGame Tickets

ir-

Over 3,350 priority numl)ers

for today's sale of student

tickete to the November 24 USC
game were distributed

yesterday athletic department
and ASUCLA officials

reported. Approximately 1,900

of these numbers were
distributed^at 6 am yesterday

morning to the 1,000 students

who slept out overnight in

Pauley Pavilion Monday
I >

The priority numbers will be
used today to- control the flow

of students to the special ticket

booths set up on the north side

of Pauley Pavilion. If you
already h£ve a priority

nuipber. you should go to Gate
15 of Pauley at the time in-

dicated on your priority

number. A priority numt)er, a

student ID card, and $3.00 in

cash wijl be require for each
reserved seat tickety^u wish to

buy-
V I '

'

If you do not already have a

priority number and wish to

purchase your ticket today,

you should still go to Gate 15

and ask for a priority number
and then wait for the time
indicated on the number.
Students have, however, until

next Friday. November 2 to

purchase their reserved seat

tickets. Beginning tomorrow,
the student reserved seat
tickets will be sold at the

^::^hiet)c ticket offiee-n#K^-^raie-

3 at Pauley Pavilion. No
priority number will be
required beginning tomorrow
UCLA student tickets to this

year's USC game cost, by
conference rule, $3.75 each.

one-half the reserved seat

price Stadium (Executive

Committee (SEC) has decided
tp partially subsidize by 75

e^ts each of the first 4,000

student tickets sold to tt)e

gifd^ie. Consequently, the first

4,006|tickeU will cost only $3 00

each!: the rest $3 75 each

Intramurals
WOMEN'S PROGRAM

\
U
ft
iifi^nf^ y^rttf't tor todar

'

3 00 Funky Ducks vs Bnchers

3 00 Bouncers vs 4 Play

3 45 Delta Gamma vs IM Team III

3 45 Bouncers vs Sproul 3

4 30 Delta Gamma vs Hednck

4 30 Kappa Alpha Theta vs Sproul 3

? All singles tennis players »t remmdecl to

come to the Sunset Canyon Courts today

C0€D PROGRAM

1 Footttall schedule for today

3 00 Loss of Five vs Coop Noon
The Liks vs Yankees

Goshen Ganf vs Thumter

400 DSP AD vs TA et al

MerS PROGRAM

1 FoottMil schedule for today

3 00 R«ber 3 vs Fubar

Trianfle vs Slaughterhouse 9

Cork vs Sparta

Gleeps vs 4X

4 OO Jcitcrson vs Up and Commf
^4lt9iit>iK: vs Bowery

Kappa Psj vs Theta Delta Chi

AGO vs Thunderthuds

Phi Kao(M Sifma vs AID

I ViBHeytoH sdiedtrie for today

1 00 Discreet Smokes vs 6 Pack

Flagrant vs Stonehaven

Ball Burnishers vs.lamtKhops :•:•

/ 45 Jefferson vs Up and Conung ^
Sigma Nu vs Phi Kappa Sigma •:•:

>k

5i:

•

^-

V.

Vi^^y^^^:;^;^!^^^

Recreation Ski Classes

VAAiMimUTY
Beginning Ski instruction is offered to UCLA students with

current Registration Cards and faculty/staff and spouses who
have obtained Recreation Privilege Cards.

KNROI.LMKNT IN PERSON:
Wednesday & Thursday, October 24 & 25, 1973; 9

Pauley Pavilion (inside door ff\)

Classes are offered Oct. 29 - Nov. 29.

Enrollment is limited to 15 students per section.

Section I M & W 1 pm - 2 pm
Section II ' Tu & Th I pm 2 pm

THE FIRST MEETING OF EACH SECTION
PAULEY PAVILION FOUNDERS ROOM

(OLRSE CONTENT

The course is divided into classroom and hill activities in a

j:|: program that will cover all facets of skiing and will facilitate

$: learning Topics to be covered, along with technical instruction
*" and practice, include concepts of learning and self-discipline,

surveys of equipment, clothing and ski resorts, ttie ins and outs of

skiing, and a discussion of the rationale of skiing. The French Ski

technique will be taught.

•v

EQUIPMt;NT
8 30 ia«» Breakers vs CCBS

Delta Sigma Phi vs Theta Epiilon

BCF vs Turkey Molars

9 15 The Team vs Iranian Students

Chimbo vs Rhum

*ifX^ J*—^•Ji^rf ** i%%W^>WMjt>---

8

Bang
the

Bears

Students must furnish their own equipment; this may be rented

from Ski Haus, 3101 Santa Monica Boulevard, $anta Monica, for

$15.00. The rental fee is for the incHnive dates of the £fctual sessipn

Enrolled. Rented equipment mu4t n^ k-ettirned ^y the Iftst day of

the session or payment of $1.00 per d^y will be aue when they are

returned. Repeated enrollment will require an additional rental

fee; no skis are available for issuance by UCLA. Wear durable

slacks, such as levis, for' slope activities t)0 NOT wear ski clothes.

Locker^ may be obtained at the stockrooms in ttie Men's dr

Women's Gymnasia; your equipment may also be stored in the

stockrooms Faculty and staff must have their Recreation

Privilege Card and students must have their Registration Card
and an official UCLA lock in order to obtain a locker VCLA locks

are available at 130 Royce Hall for $1.50, between 9 am and 4 pm
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NOON CONCE RT — '^ Enrique La Fontaine and Los Negros no Hacen^
Silencio" will appear at noon today in ttie Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom in a free concert. Ttie group specializes in Black Latin music.
Ttieir appearance is being sponsored by ttie Cultural Affairs Com-
mission of the Student Legislative Council.

By Rufus Baker
DB^taff Writer

^

"Taxation is OMt of hand due to

the fundamental defect that we-

haven't put any limit on how
much we want to spend for

govei-nment," according to Frank

Walton^ task force chairman for

Gov. Ronald Reagan's tax limita-

tion initiative — Proposition 1.

Walton, state director of the

department of business and
transporta'tidn,' told a forum
sponsored by the Bruin Young
Republicans, that the proposition

will provide "a taxcut for

posterity."

Proposition 1 appears as the

only issue on a special statewide

ballot Noveml)er 6.

"Proposition 1, to me, is the

taxpayer's bill of rights At
present, the government balances

its budget by unbalancing the

i«BMki

miENIION S1UDENTS AND SIIFF
UNIVERSITY AUTO INSURANCE PLAN

SAVE ON AUTO INSURANCE

LOW STUDENT RATES
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
NO ONE REFUSED

FAST SERVICE
ALL AGES
PROFESSIONAL STAFF

PHONE FOR INSTANT QUOTE 655-53/2 or 655-53 13

Barette Ins. Agency

6300 WILSHJRE BLVD. SUITE 1006 LA 90048

EXIT VISA
at

International Student Center
- 1023 Hilgard, Westwood

INTERNATIONAL
FOOD

10% discount witti this coupon
on any food Item on menu

Expiree Dec 31st 1973

|.imnm ^i.>**^iii^mm^«.m^i.i ^H^l^ I * Bi-* -* m^-fcmm^jfci^M

. T t .

$1 Student tickets at Kerckhoff Hall
"-^-""-"^-"-- ON SALE NOW "^-^"^

RALPH KIRKPATRICK, harpsichord „-SaU Oct 27 -

****^^****7I

CAUFORNIA CHAMBER SYMPHONY - Sun., Ocr28 - 8 pm

THE WINTER CONSORT - rue., od so - 8:30 pm
UCLA Student Committee for the Arts

*---^*-*^ ****«»n^>«* wp^^

-»•-•-

^^*^*^*^^****^\T^^*^*J^*^*^*^

I

I

I

I

for The Best

Selection of

Tops &
Bottoms for

Guys & Gals
ffi the

Whole World
10953 Kinross Ave

open 10-6 — MTThSat.

10-9 W & Fri.

Ring 879-0297—-Nexf to lot 32-

budget of its citizenry. Proposition

1 will k>e an example for other

states and the federal government
that sp)ending can be controlled,"

Walton said. ..— '

Devised formula
"Our task force devised a for-

mula for allowing government
grow in pace with the income of its

people. Our recommendation was
to take a modest percentage less

each year in state taxes," he
add^.

Thfe reduction will amount to

one-tenth of one per cent annually

over the next seven years. The
economists who prepared the
wording of the proposition added-
oth^r items, including the
deferment of a state tax increase,

and akx>lition of income tax for

individuals earning under $4,000 a

year.

j\ ^even and one-half per cent

permanent income tax reduction

will also be provided by the

passage of Proposition 1.

"Instead of handing a blank
check to the government, the

taxpayer will now be able to say
what he really wants. If the state

taxes are in excess of its spending
limitations, the extra money must
be returned toth? peopleJ 'Walton
added. / -

Place limits

Passage of the tax limitation

initiative would only place limits

on property taxation on the local

:_ieyeL **It doesn't guarantee that

local govemnients won't raise

their other taxation rates, but all

?4hese arguments that tax in-

On the Cover
Today*rc6v1erpTcrure. taken

at Crystal Lake in the San
Gabriel mountains, was
provided by Glen Seki, Daily
Bruin photographer.

creases would be necessary are
t)ased on: the erroneous assump-
tion that there won't be sufficient

money to run state government,"
Walton argued. *'In fact, next year
there will be a $600 million surplus
in state taxes."

charged the opponents
of Proposition 1 with * trying to

confuse and confound the issue. It

takes four times as much effort to

get people to do something as to

not do something," he said.

He'; countered the initiative's

opponents' argument the UC
tuition fees would increase if the

measure passes. "Look at the

opponents and their arguments. If

they're speaking td students, they

say that tuition will increase; if

they speak to highway workers,

they say that funds for highway
construction will be cut; if they

speak to senior citizens, they say
that health care and other benefits

will be drastically curtailed. They
pick out something to frighten

anybody," Walton said.

Tuition not hurt

"University tuition won't be
hurt in any way, and if the tuition

does go up, it won't be because of

Proposition 1," he added.

Walton also defended the
Reagan administration's timing
of the election, which opponents
argue will cost taxpayers $2.5

million. "The special election was
called to deal with the $825 million

budget isurplus as soon as
possible," he said.

Various Republican politicians

and some conservative groups,

and thelxw Angeles City Council
are supporters of the initiative.

Common Cause and the Sierra

Club have announced their op-

position to Proposition 1 this week
Other ioppbnents include the

Leage of Women's Voters,
teachers and labor unions, and
most Democratic lawniakers.
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SIERRA CLUB HIKE
Sunday, Oct. 28 — 8 Am

^ Meefaf Infernaflonal Sfvderff Cenfer
1023 Hllgard Ave. Westwood

ForbOmtfe rot/nd trip drive fpjhls close-by beauty spot

Once there, tako and easy hike along psc^nial creeks and
through oak-studded canyons

Leader PAUL PENZO Ass't MIKE SIMMS

Tronsporfoflon provided)

THIRD ANNUAL HALLOWEEN FUJH FESTIVAL

FREAKS NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD
ft is a fijm that

Sfiows at: 7:00 IL 9:30
'Fr9»ks ts the first ilm of its kifMl, and undoubtedly tt^ last
could never be made in our modern day society.

"

This 9em stands in a class by itsalf as a vantvra into fht grisly and the
grotesque "

The New Yorker

Shows at: 0:00 4 10:30

Considered the only true horror-science fiction filn» of tlio siatloft, Mt«ht ol the

Bulln* lta«t

LiviM Oead is brutal, depraved, and starlinffiy realistic
'Tht r • -

-

best horror film in years.

SAT. OCT. 27 SUN. OCT. 7%

Univtriity Religiovs Confortnc*
90d Hilg«rd {corner of Lo Contit)

informaiton; 473-5525

470.MI0— 4

$1.50

Student sues University

after failing examinations

1

Thurstjay, October 25, 1973
1 — *' '
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By Stuart Silverstein

DB Staff Reporter

"^Charging ''violation of due
process and breakage of a con-

tractual agreement, " a former
student in the Master's in Public
Administration (MPA) program
here has brought suit against the

University. The suit involves the

student's failure to pass the

comprehensive exams of the
program.
The plaintiff, Flavi^o Luna,

claims the selection of professors

for the oral panel of the exams
was unfair and discriminatory,

and the Uni^grsity had changed
: its restrictions on the com-
j;; 4)rehensives in violation of the

agreement under which he en-^

tered the Public Administration
program.
Luna is now working with the

Model Cities program.
Named in the suit are Chan-

cellor Charles E. Young, the

Regents of the University of

California, Dr. Charles Nixon of

the political science department,
anci Ernest Engelber, director of

the MPA program here.

Luna entered the Master's
program ifi September, 1969.

After completing the required
courses, a three month internship

'-with a governmental- agency and;
writing his thesis, he was ready to

take the comprehensive exams,
the last step before being granted
the master's degree.
On March 10, 1971, Lufla took the

MPA written exam. He then took
the oral examination before ''a

panel of randomly selected
professors from the political
science department," according
to the suit. He wa^ informed by
mail that he had failed the written
portion and would be allowed to

take it one more time.
On June 1, 1971, Luna again

tailed and was dropped from the
program
Luna-V lawyer , his brbther r

Moses—a 1972 graduate of the
Law School here, charges that
Luna's rights were violated.

"Professors on the panel were
not experts in national govern-
ment, Flavio's specialty. It (the

orals panel) was also un-
constitutionally composed,
because their specialties and
background did not correspond to
those of the student being tested
To grant a student due process, he
must be tested b^ at least one

professor in his. specialty," he
said. ^

Moses also alleges that a
student who joins a Master's
program enters "a contractual
relationship between student and
school The 1969 UCLA General
Catalog does not mention any
specific number of times a
master's candidate can take the
comprehensives, so he (the
student) should not be held to two
attempts " Moses notes that the
catalog was changed last year to

include examination restricitions

James Hoist, the University
a^ttorney handling the suit,

disagrees with Luna on all legal

points involved in the case

"Catalog was simply silent on that

matter—^it didn't say anything
one way or another. It was a
matter of common knowledge in

the (polij^ical^ Science) depart-

ment that the comprehensives
could only be taken twice.

"As to the committee, it wasn't
picked by chance, but by a process
which was followed as it is always
followed. There was one member
of. the panel that had extensive
knowledge in national govern-
ment, and others had lesser

knowledge. The MPA candidates
can retake the exams once and
only once. Our view of the legal

situation is that he was fairly"

treated." Hoist said
-

Dr Nixon, named in the suit as
chairman of the pohtical science-

department,. *was unavailable foe
comment.

CANDIDATE — William M. Roth ^^ a UC Regent and San. F^ranclsco
businessman, will appear at the Law School 2423 here at 11:30 am today.
Roth is a contender for the Democratic nomination for Governor. Coffee
and donuts will be on hand for any student interested in meeting the
builder of Sari Francisco's Ghiradelli Square. His appearance is being
sponsored by ttte Student Bar Association of UCLA.

Sinai Temple combats 'apathy' with fast
In a move to combat the "tremendous apathy" and "to show

solidarity for Israel." the Israel Emergency Youth Mobilization,
in conjuction with the Jewish Federation Council, is sponsoring a
fast at 8 pm today at the Sinai Temple at 10400 Wilshire Blvd.
The fast will last until Friday. Teach-ins on topics such as anti-

Xsraeli propaganda, countering Arab propaganda, a history of the
Mideast conflict, and a synopsis of the land transactions during the

"various wars will also be featured.

The program is open to all persons sympathetic to the Israeli
cause. Volunteers will be on campus today at the various eating
areas to eellect fundft. .Anytmdy wanting more information or
wishing to volunteer their services should phone 879-S640.

DICK BARRYMORE
PRESENTS

DB photo by TefM AAoon

MOSES LUNA sutVig the University of California on behalf of his
brother F la vio, Moses Luna, a UCLA Law school graduate, enumerates
the "unfairness" of the "comprehensive exam" system. Denial of due
process and "unconstitutional" oral panel selections Mro among ttie

main complaints in ttte suit.

...your eyeglasses of course. We'll
tighten and adjust them at no charge.
You'll also see tKe largest selectionjjL
frames in the west.

Ticrw
\

L.-

918 Westwood Blvd., 478-6488
(next to ihenew Pickwick Boolcslore)

Also in Encino
-l: J—L,. —

g

*

PIZZ^ PALACE
Showtimes: 6:00
R-m innopm

OCTOBER 22 THRU 28
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Gayley & Weyburn

478-0788
\

/-•-.. /

'
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PhTatefes' year looks promising

Manny's Barber Shop
• Regular Hoircutt

• Roior Cuts
• HairstyUs

109\1 Kinross Av«- 4779207

Women plan service line-up

AnENTION

FOREIGN STUdENTS! pacific-king
t us ship your personal effects home^
We are specialists in

international packaaing and shipping.
We aiso sell appliances for 220 volts.

1215 W. 6th St.

"^os Angeloi^^lT-
482-9862

3y Jody Lurie

DB Staff Reportei'

Phrateres, contrary to popular

belief, is not for aged -UCLA
Alumni, but for socially and

community n\jnded women
between the ages of 18 and 27. The

organization's first meeting of the

faH^- quarter was held io-lhe.

program, Phrateres annually

assist the Red Cross in the Blood

Drive and isponsor a pizza booth at

Mardi Gras. Also this year, they

will be selling (fhrysanthemums

at the Washington State and USC
footbair games as a fund raising

activity.

Tour guides .

and MOTORCYCLE

AUTO^INSURAMCE
iColtege Student Insuronce Service Inc. is

now in WESTWOOD VILLAGE with discounted

Insuranceratesthat can save you up to 35%
on your auto insurance. Call us for a free quote

1072 Gayley Suite 6

iA, Calif 90024
'Tel 477-2548

TYPEWRITER CITY
478-7282 •> WestwOod 479-7282

ELECTRONIC
CALCULATOR
ELECfSONIC AC
SLIDE RULE DC

49
88

88

iMITHCORONA ELEC. PORT.
SMITH-CORONA ELEC. 120
ROYAL ELEC. ADDER

139.88
159.88

69,W

SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS
BANKAMERICAFD 1089 GAYLEY AVjE/ MASTERCHARGE

Alumni Center yesterday, Tcicking

off their fiftieth year on campus.

The membership chairman.

Dawn Saunders, has been ap-

pointed by the Alumni Association

to revive campus interest in this

once-flourishing UCLA program.

Membership was brought down to

nothing by a series of graduating

seniors last year. But well over

fifty prospective meml)ers at-

tended yesterday's meeting, so,

the future of the iJCLA chapter-

looks promising.
' ' Phrateres is open to anyone who
wants to join. "A good cross-

section of women from every-

where on campus makes meeting

people at UCLA easier and more
open," Saunders said.

Elderly

The plans of this years service

activities were outlined at the

meeting. "We want to start a

program for the elderly, who we
feel have been overlooked. Briefly

the program will entail visitation

to an old age home^ where the

girls can adopt someone and
maintain a relationship on a one

to one basis," Saunders explained.

**tn the past we dealt with qr-

phans, unwed mothers, and
children in the -UCLA Medical

Center, but now we want to help

the senior citizens," Saunders

said. Contacts with the retirement

homes in Westwood. are an-

ticipated. Phrateres want to show
the elderljr what the UCLA
campus has to offer them.

In addition to the senior citizens

The Alumni Associatiori

requested the aid of the Phrateres

for the UCLA Tutorial Project, as

well as the UCLA "student for a

day" program. Phrateres acted

as tour guides for the high school

students who came to UCLA to sit

in on classes and tour the campus.
The first chapter of Phrateres,

called Alpha, was founded at

UCLA in 1924 by Helen Laughlin,

then Dean of Women. Phrateres
'

I

has always been an organization

"to meet other University women
with a willingness to participate in

projects designed to serve the

Univ€?rsity and the community/'
accordihg to their handbook.
Originally, Phrateres were

formed for non-sqroity girls

needing a social outlet,^ but Jt
quickly grew to become the in-

ternational service organization it

is today.

In the 1940's, Phrateres par-

ticipated in the UCLA war effort

with blooc drives, selling war
bonds, as nurse's aides and en-

tertaining soldiers. By 1950 the

program had over 2,000 members
and was still growing. The 1970's

brought membership problems
which may end this year.

DB p*Mto by Tony Hatkeff

PHRATERES — Campus women's group, Phrattrts, ctkbrattd its

fiftieth anniversary here yesterday with a meeting and mtmb*rship
drive. The group plans a series of programs for the elderly as well as
aiding in the blood drive fiere and offering its annual pizza booth at

Mardi Gras.

ItYou'reJSlQt Buying Your Records At Do-Re-Mi You're

't^

.

t„ COMPLETE

LONDON
Classical Catalogue

Special Orders
Filled

Offer ends Nov. 4

ifJM)m

r^^r-7 RECORDS ®

:^yiBg Too Much

Are YOU MISSING ANY OF
THE GREAT.OLD LPS by the

ROLLING C0\ /)0?,

STONES

—«r

The Rolling Stones

12X5
The Rolling Stones Now!
Out of our Heads
December Children

Aftermath

Got Live if You Want it

Between the Buttons
Flowers

Beggars Banquet
Big Hits, High Tide and GreenoGrass
Their Satanic Majesties Request
Through the Past Darkly

j-4.^4t Bteed:^

MOODY BLUES
Days of Future Past

In Search of the Lost

Chord
On the Threshold of a

Dream
To Our Children's Children

A Question of Balance >

Every Good Boy Deserves Favor

Seventh Sojourn ends Oct. 31

fj

Get Yer Ya-Yas Out
Hot Rocks — 64-71

More Hot Rocks
5»«

ends Oct. 31 •*

lOXDO'y

3 19 r

19ALGREEN_3
Green is Blues

Let's Stay Together

I'm Still In Love With

You
Call Me ends Oct. 31

GILBERT 3

O'SULLIVAN
tiimselt u——
Back to Front I S
I'm a Writer Not a

Fighter

JV^ /)fn

ends Pd- 31

'^ 10665 W PICO BLVD

879-2160

11651 SAN VICENTE BLVO
826-3264

-4-

Training for health service

tp be offered next quarter
An experimental section of Public Health 44 will be offei4d next

quarter to train students as Health Advocates. A health advocate will be
availably to the students he lives with tb help them in securing ap-
propriate medical care for their problems.
According to Michele Habibi, Student Program Director/ ^the aim of

the program is to take students from different campus living groups and
train them in health education, first aid, minor medical treatment, and
counseling. There will also be extensive coverage of medical care
available off campus and students will be referred to the agency that will

help them best." ^--—

Program Coordinator Eileen Neble sees the scope of the program as
that of "bridging the gap between the serviqes of student health and
those available off campus.^'
The program will be operating on an experimental basis this year,

incoporating the five campus dormitories, one fraternity, one sorority,

one of the co-op residences, one apartment complex and a section of
married student's housing. Progress will be corefidly charted by an on-
going evaluation of all participants, and if it is felt that there is sufficient

student-advocated contact, it will be continued on a full scale bases.
The course, which carries four units of credit, will be composed of

required class meetings and recommended outside lectures and
discussions. The program organizers have sent a proposal to Project
Task Force requesting funds, and the prospect of stipends for par-
ticipants exists.

Enrollment will be limited to 20 to 30 persons. AppHcations will be
available next week. For further information contact Eileen Neble at
ext. 55386.

v^^^J^mOr^^lOJyN, SKIP -2^^^ graduate student f«; Engl1^^ Skip Batty
"^^ pelMmi^yiiterday in the Grand Ballroom wttere his contemporary

mbsfrc repertoire has been a popular item here during recent years. The
program was sponsored by the Cultural Affairs Commission of the
Student Legislative Council.

^lOW ^S!;8Xif S?A

TO POSTEII SIZE IN BUCK t
WHITE and DAY^LOW (BUCK
LiCHT) COLORS Send any B & W
or COLOR photo. Polaroid print, lllustra-

tion^or printed matter up to 8 '

x 10 .

.i4W:2xa— $3.95. lV^x2— $2 95.

3x4'— $7 95

DAY-€LOW (Red. yellow, blue, green—1>i» >pecif y): 2 x^ — $5 .96 . I V^ x ?-

.35^?ioc«siBg from slides orji£ga>

tjves— $2 00 per item add I Ong al

ways returned Gal Res. add 5 tax

3 weeks mail Delivery or 5 Day Store

PicV-Up

RUSN SERVICE: For $2 50 add! per

poster we either MAIL FIRST CLIISS

NEXT DAY— or we MAKE WHILE U

WAIT in our store (3 x 4's Not incl.)

PHOTO POSTERS: 6733 Hollyvwod 81

Koitywood CA 90028 - Cftil (213) 464-6828

For lowest full color poster prices.

STUDENT MAIL ORDER DISCOUNT!
Write the name of your school on this

Ad when you mail in. and deduct 10''

(Parking Validation, with $3 m»n Pur-

chase. Behind Store.)

Repre%en\Q\\y9^ for the

ASIAN
BLACK

CHICANO (A)

NATIVE AMERICAN

Low Sfudenf Associations
from

University of California

University of California

HASTINGS

COLLEGE OF THE LAW

will be recruiting

MONDAY
OCTOBER 29

UCLA Ploc«m«fit Center Of'ce
AUSTUDiNTSWHCOMi

UN anniversary

activities planned

Thursday, Octoberi.25, 1973 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 5

P«»><J Adver »'S«men*^

This week is the 28th an-

niversary of the United Nations
The United Nations Center,
located ^t 1048 Westwood Blvd.,

has planned a number of activities

to celebrate the event.

Music from various countries

can be heard in the U.N. Center all

this week. In addition, the
volunteer workers will be dressed

—in costumes representitive of

diverse nations. The volunteers

will be distributing literature

covering many aspects of - the

United Nations.

The activities of the week will

culminate Sunday when the Aman
dancers will perfo^ from 3-4 pm
outside the Center.

Ten years ago, the Center first

opened its^ doors^o 4he
That year volunteer workers
began selling UNICEF Christmas
cards. ''

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM: Registrar's Office t=^^ [

Friday, October 24, i?7a is tt«^ deadline to file notice of can- ,.
didacy for the Bachelor's degree to be conferred December 7, lf73.
A list of candidates prefMred from the "A"" cards submitted with
the registration packets is posted'outside the Registrar's OHice
Informatwn Window ''A." Any errors or omissions on this list
should be reported immediately at Window "A."

nUNCH
SPANISH

Japanese. Greek, you n^me the lanKua^e
If It exists Alouette can teach you to speak
it. In two weeks if y«)u have to.or with reg-
ularly scheduled lessons. You'll have
a fnendly native of the country whose lan^
guajfe y(ju want to speak as your teacher,
for each entire class session and for you
and you alone. Because we like teachin^ir

lan^ages. our prices ai:e lower.

We're better, too. We'd like you to awnpare
us with that other sch<M)l so call us Uw a

Or just to chat

ITAUAN mmASh
Agnew l^^ain ^ R||SSIAiL^^^^^^76
now it's his 'mister'

By Zodiac News Service

Former Vice President Spiro

Agnew has had to suffer yet

another embarrassing in-

dignity.

Agnew's home newspaper.
The Baltimore Sun. no longer .

refers" to the former vice
president as "Mr. Agnew" b«t~

simply as "Agnew." The
Sun has a policy of according

all men the title of "Mr."
^cept for convicted felons.

As a result of court
proceedings against him, Mr.

Agnew suddenly lost his rank
and became just plain Agnew
in the Sun.

\T

I.-

HetL-BeN'

Ie^S

our reputation speaks for itself

«r^r, sun 12-&^^
open mon-sat10-9

^3westwoo^.yvd^78;25a

one of the larges
in stock leather stores

in the
world

• /

• I

-rr Pl«»ri^"""i"f'www¥»
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Years Same location ,

Hair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN /

We Style^Long Halr&
Also the Latest Full Cut.

"Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Gut ™

Razor.& Sheor artistry.

Nursing school applicants giv^n

suggestioi

.- K* «'

r."
-*• —

we also color and give Body perm waves
10966 1/2 LeConte Ave. v/hy poy more'^
We5*wood Village across from U.C.L.A. 478-/779
Parliinq Lot

'J
,'

478-7770

Over 300 pre-nursing students

apply to the UCLA School of

Nursing every year, yet only 45

are accepted to the tWo-year

baccalaureate degree program.
With so nnanfy applicants, there

are bound to be some miscon-

ceptions among the students as to

the policies and attitudes of the

DR. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC.

^ r:.'.\^p^^^ OPTOMETRISTSVILLAGE

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FIHED
CONTACT LENSES
EMERG. REPAIRS

1132 WESTWOODBLVD
477-3011 477-3012

MONFRI 10-6

> WED CLOSED SAT 10-4

OR BASS DR J VOGEl

"* To alleviate the cofrfusion,~The

school holds open counseling
sessions for the pre-nursing
students. If a pre-nursing student

cannot make it to these sessions

and still needs help, the school

does not usually provide in-

dividual counseling. So for these

students. Dr. Pamela ^rink,
assistant dean for student affairs

in the School of Nursing, has made
suggestions that help to answer

^ some of the questions that arise.

First, she suggested that "those

interested in a career of nursing

L
iTdRepresentative

UNIVERSITY OF

SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA
to be on campus

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30
Cfoduol*TfudyTnf61ifn^^^

In Letf«rt. Arts ft Sciences and all fields of Ph.DT^
Contdct Placement & Career Planning
Center— 825-298 1 — Building IG

OPEN SEVEN NIGHTS A WEEK

ENiOY GREAT SPACHCTTI .WITH CHOICE OF TEN DIFFERENT

SAUCES DINNERS FROM M B5 BEER t WINE

Q (D

ENTER AT 652 N LA PEER OR 66S N ROBERTSON
VALET PARKING TELirHOMI M7-70a0 ho >«.«....t.^

PINICCHABUS
OFCijMIFOKNIA

Mort thin a Roit, our Pink Chablis is a uptin^

m cmhming the delicate fragrance of a superior Kai

^ilkemsp character of a fine Chablis. This wim is m
ilmmost delightful creations. Made and hottlti li k
GA Vine^rds in Modesto. Calif Alcohol l]%h^d

gazine
reports:

Gallo's Pink Chablis
recently triumphed
over ten costlier

competitors in a blind

tasting among a
panel ofwine-industry

executives-
^^

in Los Angeles'
Time MagMinc November 27. 1972 pagt 81.

" I

should go out and volunteer as a
nurse's aid and see firsthand what
the field is like. Then decide if that

is what you really want
"

Dr. Brink provides some helpful

hints on how to ^pply to nursng
school

:

'"

— write to the State Board of

Nursing for a list of accredited
schools .

— decide^which area you want
to go into: community coDege,
private school, UC system
— write to the schools of your

choice and ask for the pre-

requisites.

— plan your pre-nursing
curriculum around these pre-

requisites for at least five schools.
— apply to those five schools.

*'You should get into at least one
school by this method. The more
schools you apply to, the better
your chances are of getting in,".

Brink said.

Brijik was very open about the
requirements of the UCLA School
of Nursing.

'*We want people who like to

work with people. A waitress who

can still smile after eight hour^ of

work will probably make a better

murse than a lab technician whj^
sits and looks at slides all day,"
she said.

,,
The three required references

from previous employment and
volunteer work are closely

evaluated. '^Your GPA gets you

considered; your references and
other criteria get you in," Dr.

Brink said.

One pre-nursing student
complained that even a 4.0 GPA
could not get you into the school.

"Naturally a straight 4.0 with no
employment or volunteer record
would be given less consideration

than one with a 3.3 and out-

standing references," Brink said.

,
Th^ reason for a baccalaureate

degree program of only 45
students while the graduate
program has 250 was explained by
Brink, "The graduate prograni is

more geared towards research
and requires a greater emphasis,
both by the budget and the
faculty's time," Dr. Brink said.

More than a Rose

PtNK CHABLIS of CAtlFOflNIA- GaHo Vineyardv MbdMlo. CaMerfM

«! If li^llfaaMi^ariMKrfM

Bizarre answer found to heahh problem
By Zodiac News Service

The medical director of the Aluminum Company of America
has come up with a rather bizarre solution to air pollution health
problems. , l _^

Dr. Bartrum Dhiman says that, instead of compelling industry
to install expensive clean-up devices, why not just restrict people
with breathing problems to special areas of the earth or confine
them to special clean-air buildings?

Dinman told the National Academy of Sciences* Conference oa
Health Effects of Air PolluUnU that the cheapest solution to air
pollution is to isolate people with heart ailments and other
breathing problems. He says that these people could be placed in

special air-conditioned structures and would be warned not to
engage in any strenuous activities on particularly smoggy days.
Dinman offered his solution at the beginning of "National Cleaa

Air Week." Oct. 14-20. ^

Keep Kool

Kollege Kookbook
I

^r M.J. Beaas.

XHICKIE YOftltSMIRE

cooked chicken

2 tbsp. melted butter

1 cup flour

1/4 tsp baking powder

1/2 tsp. salt

2 well beaten eggs combined with

2 tbsp. chicken dnppmgs and

1 cup milk

Ieft0¥er gravy (about a cup) or 1

can cream of chicken soup.

This is a real mick and it is good Place chicken m a greased baking dish;

brush with butter Sift ftout. baking powder and salt together or just throw

it around in a bowl with a fork Sifting is a pain in the ass.

Gradually stir in combined eggs, drippings and milk. Beat until smooth
and free of lumps The batter should be quite thin. Pour over chicken and
bake in a moderate oven (350 degrees) for about 25 to 30 minutes. Serve

from baking dish with gravy or chicken soup. Serves 3-4 if you use a whole

chicken.

WAR . .

.

A Way of Life
I

' V

-in-ttie Middle

\' ^

AN IN-DEPTH PROBE

The Christian Science Monitor

An Infernafional Daily Newspaper

On Salm on cafmpui arni Wmtfwood Village

doily bruih
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Letters to the Editor

l)t)uble trouble
Editor: y
McGuire and Koszinski (Daily

Bruin, October 17) deny straight

out that capitalism forces hard
working people to accept sub-

sistence wages. I am hard
working (at least more so than the

milieu of corporate legal

parasites which McGuire and
J^ozinski evidentally ^intend to

join) and yet my wages are so far

below the-subsistence level that,

were it not for food stamps,
starvation would ensue. Millions

of other workers in this country

are in the same position.
~ Fortunately for capitalism, the

pigs who run this country are not

so stupid as McGuire and
Kozinski. Were they to follow the

suggestion of those authors
regarding the abolition of welfare,

the streets would be littered with

corpses and the fall of capitalism,

instead of being a matter of a few
years, would become a matter of

a few weeks. -

—

—-^—
_ The same authors also deny the

"existence of capitalist stave
states. T suggest tbey look at a

globe. Most of the nations of the

earth, from Guatemala to Greece,
from Thailand to Taiwan, are both

capitalist and slave states. And it

is crystal clear to all but som-
nubalists that the United States is

jmwing rapidly into that very
common ^aa^rategory,

—

Daniel O'Hearn

A big blunder
iMilor's Mte: This iHtrr was addreiMd to
DonaM K. KiMUey. ASUCLA exccaUve

)

dIrrrtor. T

Mr. Findley:

It is commonly acknowledged
that everyone is allowed to make
a mistake. And you made the

granddaddy blundier of them all

with your approval of the hideous

changes in the Terrace Room.-
. You showed a genuine lack of

resight in approving such^^ecent

eyesore as:

a. Dying trees that require an
ecologicaf waste of electricity to

keep them marginally alive;

b. Lighting resembling a dingy,

low class nightclub (Try studying

or reading while eating your
lunch, Mr. Findley);

c. Fewer tables, rather than more
to coincide with the increased

enrollment;

d. Adding carpeting, rather than

some other durable floor

covering, that will last (Ask any
restauranteur about the

headaches of keeping carpets

clean and smelling fresh).

. But ... to repeat the same
error is absurd. My inquires to

your office show that the Coop will

suffer the same disaster as the

Terrace Room. I have conducted
an informal S'irvey asking student

opinion df the proposed fate of the

Coop. I had secretly scorned the

students for approving what I

found to be an unnecessary waste
01 money. After questionmg them
I descovered that ^ the **s\

"rnWriti'^ objecte3 to the'changes

as rrluch as I did. Personal tastes

may differ, yet all but one of the

students questioned regarded the

changes as gross and out of place.

As a university employee, I am

far less concerned about the
allocation of student funds than
the average student as it is not my
money. Nevertheless, I get in-

digestion every time I walk into

that place. I suggest, Mr. Findley,

that youget student opinion before
continuing plans on the proposed
changes in th^ Coop. A suggestion
box placed in a convenient place is

one easy solution.

Tina Kepenek
-^-^r* — ' Physics Library

Poli slight
Editor:

This summer some of us at

UCLA had the misfortune of

taking Political Science 101 with

Professor L. Billet. According to

the UCLA General Catalogue
course description Political

Science 101 consists of: "An ex-

position and analysis of political

theorists arid concepts from Plato

to the present."

This course is required of all

political science majors, jye
realize that the summer quarter

is too short, but there is no excuse
for spending e weeks on Plato and
the last 2 days cramming in

Machiavelli.
. __

After talking to Proffessor Billet

wevrealize that there is a great

need for true investigation on the

part of the department to see

whether certain courses are being
taught properly. Proffessor Billet

once attended UCLA himselt and
he observed that the quality of

education has deteriorated at the

University. "Getting a degree
from UCLA does not mean much
any more."
—The—department should
therefore pay more attention to

student evaluations (and this

includes handing them out in

every class), seeing that the

course material is being followed

according to the catalogue ^nd
-finally requiring every professor

to hand out silibii.

Many of us feel that Political

Science 101 ideally should com-
pare Plato ^ with St Thomas
Aquinas. The parallels are ob-

vious. One is handicapped if Plato

is not taught in comparison to

Aquinas. To use a simple analogy,

it is like a man with two good legs

hobbling across a street on one.

We there hope that this letter

makes an impression on all

students, professors and depart-

ments so that the quality of

education can be improved at

UCLA
C. Topal

Wedded miss
Kditor:

j
After reading the article in

Friday's Daily Bruin about
Married Students Housing
Association (MSHA), I feel that I

should let a few facts be known
which Mr Zeller skipped over.

First, MSHA receives far from
com plete support from th^.

residents of, Married Students

::MstT i. Many unftrrmiFr

no representation because of

apathy within the unit 'towards

MSHA. This is especially true in

the buildings where there are no

children
{ I'ontinued nn Page 9

)

'YOU TElt 'EM, SCOOP! TILL 'EM HOW WE DONT NEED THEIR LOUSY OIL!'

The question of inferiority

By the Progressive Labor Party

People who think that racism is a thing of the past

should take a careful look around this campus.
In the English Department's first faculty meeting

Ihis year Professor Edward Condren, a member of

an advisory committee to ChanceUor Young,
strongly urged the department not to take
responsibility for Subject A, an English-
composition class taken mainly by Black students,

because he thinks these students may be
"genetically inferior."

In an English lOB class last week Profy^peorge
Rousseau stated that the genetic inferiority of Black
people has now been proven, but people are afraid

to admit it.

According to "The Psychology of Learning and
Instruction" the textbook used in section three of

Education 112, a required course for the high-school

teaching credential, the asumption that a Black
person is

"
inferior to the average white" is wrong

only thirty times out of a hundred.^

Pseudo-scientific
"*

Racist professors and books like these almost
invariably use the pseudo-scientific mum bo-jumbo
of Arthur Jensen to back up their claims Jensen
cites the twin studies of Cyril Burt as the principal

substantiation for his claim that Black people are
less inteUigent than whites.

From correlations that he found between the IQ's

of identical twins raised in separate homes, ^i^
concluded thiitTQs4!f5i^ hiust be heritable. Jensen
uses this conclusion to argue that the difference in

average IQ for Blacks and whites must be
genetically determined.

In a recent review of Burt's work Prof. Leo
Kamin of Princeton has shown that his data were
completely fudged. The twins wer raised in

separate homes, but the home environments were
almost identical. In one typical pair one twin was
raised by its mother in a coal-mining village and the

other was raised by an jiunt who lived next door.

The two twins >yere together constantly from age
five!

Different scores
" -IQ tests yield different average scores for Blacks
and whites because they were specifically con-

structed to do so. The Stanford-Birfet test, on whicir
most IQ tests are standardized, shows six-year-old

children several pairs of faces and asks which face

in each pair is "prettier." If the child picks the laces
with Caucasian features, his answer is "correct,"

but if he picks the faces with Black features, his

answer is "incorrect/* -

(Continued on Page Hi

Grassrouta

Skeletons in Ford's closet

By Gregg Stokell

President Nixon's nomination of Gerald Ford to

replace the now tarnished Spiro was generally

greeted in Washington circles with an emotion that

closely resembled apathy.

News commentators were reduced to repeating

Capital Hill descriptions of Ford as the man who
"couldn't chew gum and walk at the same time."

The point was perfectly dear that if Ford isn't

terribly bright, then he's at least honest. Honesty
.was what the President was looking for when he
chose Ford.

Regardless of what the President was looking for,

a complete disclosure of Ford's past will disclose

evidence that Ford has been involved in obstructing

justice, accepting money for political favors and
having serious conflicts of interest during his years
in Congress.

These disclosures come from former lobbyist

Itotjert Winter-Berger ln'"Wa5htngton Pay-Off.** In

"Pay Off," W inter Dergfer felates^ny experiences
working out of Congressman Ford's office from 1966

to 196B.

It is revealed that Ford arranged a cover-up of

FBI evidence that Ford's help had l)een enlisted by
a lobbyist attempting to stop the investigation of

defense contracts. i

Wmter-Berger relates that when a wealthy

Republican contributor, Francis Kellogg, wanted to

receive an ambassadorial post. Ford was available

for a price When told that Kellogg would give

$30,000 to the Republican National Committee For^
replied: "He is? Tell him he can see me whenever
he wants I'll try to help " Ford ended the exchange
with his oft repeated phrase, "Money is the name of

the game."
On January 22, 1968, FonTs close friend, Richard

Gillett, president of the Old Kent Bank and Trust

Company named Ford as a director of the bank.

Ford served in that position until November of that

year when pressure about this clear conflict of

interest forced him to give up the post.

As if all of this weren't enough, Newsweek reports

charge that some of Ford's 1971 campaign con-

tributions were "laundered." Further, Newiweek
-rspons that during "his term as a member of ^*"
-Wall en CoromTSSimTr "^^onf aittmpted^ to

-. v I <

Commission transcnpts in a book he planned to

write and then profit from
If the House and Senate Judiciary committees

take a good hard look at Jerry Ford, they'll find

evidence that he's well qualified to fill Spiro

Agnew's vacant place behind bars.

'^'^^ditofiol boord
!
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ff jrou're going fo buy ANY
c/ofhes, sfock up NOW and
save difrlng this sale.

NO TRICKS — Buy QNE at our
Regular Low, Price and as our
HTFAT gef o^^FCONITdne ^61

lot 7 or 3 Items, but HUN-
\DRBDS of REGULAR STOCKl
[hems Included in this sale.

5 JEANS
FHICK WHALE CORDUROY

2ndon«|— $1
tLL PATTfRN DOUBLE KNIT

8 PANTS '^r:^
iSpeclat Group
ISILHOUETTf
fBODY SHIRTS

2ndon«|

$1

13 FUNNY indoVwil

T-SHIRTS — $1

Special Group
Long g Short SU«>^o 2nd oi

KNIT TOPS — S

$5 BELTS - ti|

I^Q WESTERN 2ndon<

I^O JACKETS —hlV
especial Group 2nd on«{

BASEBALL _$|
JACKETS

**SPOOfCy ' PRICES
During This

TRICK OR TREAT SALE
now through

ISunday, November 4fh.

NO TRICKStt^
Buy ONE AT REGULAR

price, and as our TREAT,

get a SECOND one for

(If you don't need
the second one,
BRING A FRIEND.)

®'©
ALWAYS Ove

ilo,oooPAnfrs'

['••EACH5T0RH

%

PANTS GALORI
9 Great Locations

WES I'WOOD 477 3440
971 Broxt«n across from UCLA

TARZANA 3434133
1f aV4 VtlHUf B>»<——T

STUD IO C ITY nrmr
172*0 Ventura Blvd

SANTA ANA mo443
3313 S. Bristol St

GARDEN GROVE $37 1jai

t979 Chapman Avt.

WEST COVINA JMtno
lOOa W. Oarvtv Avt.

HOLLYWOOD 4424333

*4)9 Hollywood Blvd,

RIVERSIDE ^y.,„j
10375 Ma«ne««a. Ava (at Twitr)

VENTURA M433to
$$ 3 Ttlfrapti Rd .

HOUtS
*"~

MorvSot 10 AM-9 PM
Sundoys 1 1 AM-4 PM

Racism at the .University

.

(Continued from Page 7)
J

Racism is not just the theoretical fantasy of a

few •-misguided" professors, it is the jiteblood

of this university When the UC regents voted

last week that* no "social conscience" Was
needed in University investnyent policy and that

their main *'duty" in investing is to mak^
money, they neglected to mention that thirty-

four percent of the UC endowment is invested

in companies that do a substantial part of their

business supporting th racist apartheid system
in South Africa. ,

Color line

They also neglected to mention the color line

in the hosital, in which doctors are white and
janitors are mainly Black, and racist con-

ditions in the cafeteria, whose Latin workers
have to try to raise their families on $2.12-$2.40

per hour after four to five years on the job.

Police harassment of minority workers and
students is an everyday occurrence on this

campus. This summer the campus cops went
so far as to beat up a Chicanogardener, Martin
Placencia, without arresting or charging him.
When he told the cops he had a bad back, they

made a special point of kneeing him there after

knocking him to the ground.

Perhaps the grossest example nf riUctsm on
this campus is the Justice Department funded
Violence Center. The Center is based -on the

premise that the "main social correlates" of

violence in the U.S. are being "young, male,
urban, and Black." It will be associated with

MIKE PEMBERTON'S

the California Medical F^cifity at Vacaville,

where psychosurgery and other experimental

tortures are carried out oii (;nainly Black
prisoners, -—^—r—

—

-*.>^-

Advotacy

Dr. Frank Ervin, nationally known for his

advocacy of psychosurgery as a '*treatnlent'

for ghetto rehiels, is going to be associated with
the Center and Dr. J.M. Stubblebine, chief state

official concerned with the Center, has testified

before a State Senate committee that

psychosurgery would be performed there.

The UCLA administration has made it clear

that they wajit this racist Center and that they
will go to any lengths to have it. They recently
fired Dr. Fred Abrahams, a neruophysiologist
at the Neuropsychiatric Institute (NPI),
because he spoke out against the Violence
Center.

Racism affects not only minority people, but
wTiite people as well Cutbacks in educational
funds hurt all students, for example, but the

administration pushes the lies of Jensenism
and "reverse racism" to distract white
students from/fighting against the cuts. To the

extent that white students are taken in by these

racist lies, rather than uniting withrminority
students to fight back, they are slitting their

oWn throats. ^ * (

Teach-in slated

On November 7 and 8 an Anti-Racist T^ach-
In will be held at UCLA as a first step in

r

building a mass movement to defeat racism liri

^11 its forms. The teach-in will include panels

on racism and culture (9:30 am, Nov. 7),

psychosurgery and the Viotence Center (noon,

;

Nov.7), Jensenism (3 pm, Nov.7), racism and
the Black community (noon, Nov. 8), and
racism and the working 4:lass (5 pm, Nov. 8).

The Anti-Racist Teach-in has been endorsed
)jrStudents for a Democratic Society (SDS)/
Grassroutes, the Graduate Students
Association (GSA), the GSA Communications
Council, the Black Graduate Students
Association, the Asian Law Students
Association, lla Raza Law Students of Southern
California, the Asian-American Studies Center
(AASC), the AASC Student Committee, the
Biology Department Minorities Committee,
and Nommo. SDS, Grassroutes and others are
also circulating an initiative petition for a
student referendum against the Violence
Center.

Defeating racist ideas and practices is a lUe-

and-death question for every ohe of us^ The^
Jensenist ideology of "genetic inferiority" and
"eugenic foresight" reached its logical con-
clusion in the sterilization and miscegination
laws and the concentration camps of Nazi
Germany and in the 100 million deaths caused
by World War II. We must not permit it to

repeat this development a second time.
Progressive Labor Party (PLP) urges all

worker, students and faculty to come to the
Anti-Racist Teach-in, to sign the anti-Violence
Center initiative and to help build a movement
that will stop the Center and other forms of

racism dead in their tracks.

——« i— —.
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machine washable
all wool shirt

9,00
Looking very much like those great

shirts that come from someplace in

Oregon, fhis great shirt is made from
Australian wool flannel — and it's yours

in various plaids. It s another good
example of the kind of clothes you'll

find in sportswear now — fun,

corhfbrtable, inexpensive!

LAST FIVE WEEKS

T i v^.

\-.\'

'i>i

>^
sportswear, b level, ockerman union. 825-7711

open m-th 7:45-7:30; f 7:45-6:30; s 10-4

STUDENTS

STORE

III

Ihli group is

far superior

to any like if."
••1 ..

— Loyvrence Christon
LA Times

Kentucky

fried

Theater
Shows •v«ry Thursday ot 8,

Friday ft Saturday at 8 and
10:15. For reservations and
ticket inlormation call ^56-

2663. 10303 W. Pico Blvd. 2

biks. west of Century City.

50^ Discount Jhurs ft FrI

With This Ad
Expires Nov. 1st
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Second, membership in MSHA
is mandatory. Most residents do
not participate in activities unless

they have children. One reason for

this might be that most activities

are for families with children or
are uninteresting to those without
children.

The impression most people
woifld get from reading the above
is that there would \ie more ac-

tivities for those without Children;
if they woejd show Aore interest

in the MSHA. While this is true, I

would like to point out that most of

the people without children realiy

don't want a MSHA.
They don't care if there is a

MSHA as,, long as it doesn't hurt
them, and the small amount of

money they are forced to pay the
association isn*t worth fighting

.about.- ^ ^ ^^..:

able to handle their own problems
by going to the office themselves
or, if necessary, by going to Dean
Locklear.

The second service is the MSHA
newsletter. This is the only valid
function of MSHA that I see, The.
third service offered is that it

holds activities in the Community
CenteFr This would be fine^xci

.

that most of these activities are of

interest only to those with children
-01—tfli^ a.^miniscule group of

residents. ^^'- _ -/
The fourth sepvicp (wovided is a

food Co-op. A worthyifause except
that its services are only available
to a limited number of residents.

The fifth service is- to provide a
forum for resident opinion in

regard to rent increases. As far as
this goes the opinion of the
students ( or any other apartment

;— " " '—
i v .-ir , ,1 iitiii n. . — I

. , __».

dweller) would seem to be too
obvious to need sorheone to
communicate them to the
management.^ .

r would like to add one more
"service" that is provided by

.,.MSHA, Married Students Housing
Association provides one more
worthless bureaucracy for
Uudents to ISeTforced to put up
with. 1^!^'-'"'*^^^^^ '

-

Robert L. Trammell

Lencf'?^ hand
Fellow UCLA Students:

Are you studying diligently

whilst remaining apathetic as to

the genuine conflict raging in the

world — your world at this very
moment?

World consensus has it that

Israel was brutally stabbed in the

back whilst engaged in holy

communion with our God — your
God — the God of the entire

"Judeo-Christian Heritage."
While hundreds of valiant

Israeli soldiers have given their

lives to s^e that this heritage is not
annihila^ted, (the goal of our ad-
versary), what are you, per-

senally. doing?

istacle, is that you give up just

e hamburger this week and
*^forward that dollar to the Hillel

Council, thereby voicing your full

support of Israel! If you tend

toward obesity (such as I myself),
ajid have.been considering going
on a diet all along, why not start

this very week and send those
(iollars saved on, in support of this

cause?—Putting aside Jewish interest-

Israel is calling upon you, each
and every one of you, to extend,^ ;

helping hand. She asks not for

your life nor even your blood! ^
Israel merely request^ your
immediate

. and thoughtful
assistance in their "cause for

survival" . . an assistance
which can solely be demonstrated
by your financial contributions to

the local Hillel Council on the
UCLA campus.
My suggestion, if money is an

Tor a moment, and looking at the

situation purely from a "selfish"

point q( view, remember that the

l^yxi'^y.of the United States of

America and the entire free world
body is contingent upon the fact

that Russia and her Arab Allies

not be allowed to .conquer arid"

control the Middle-East, taking
with it the last vestage of

"DEMOCRACY" in that troubled

corner of your world! ! Thank you
& "Shalom"!

Rob Pinto

People living in MSH are adults.

They don't need any club to bring
abut a sense of community. The
sense of community which Mr.
Zeller feels is most likely the
result of the fact that he is among
the group of residents with
children, or possibly from the fact

that his rent is paid for him by
everyone elses dues to MSHA.
Mr. Zeller lists five services

which MSHA provides for
residents. First, it is a Tennant's
Union. As I said before, residents

of MSH are adults and should be

ORGAf)lZATIONS
-INTERVIEWINO

n
.It

ON CAMPUS
OCT. 29 -NOV. 2, 1973

MONDAY
Arthur Andersen & Co,
Bell Telephone Laboratories
Cornell University - Sage

Graduate Center
Hastings College of the Law
Honeywell Inc.

JVLASA - Langeley Research
Center

(U.S.) General Accounting
Office

TUESDAY
Alexander Grant & Co.
The Broadway

Southern
Graduate

Burroughs Corp.
Gallo Wine Co.
Lawrence Livermore

Laboratory
University of

California -

School
WEDNESDAY
Corning Glass Works
General Dynamics Corp.
Raskins & Sells— y
Johns Hopkins University -

School of Advanced In-

^ temational Studies
Joint Institute for Acoustics &

Flight Sciences
National Semiconductor Corp
Peat, Marwich, Mitchell & Co.
Standard Oil Company of

California

(U.S.) Internal Revenue
Service

(US.) Mare Island Naval
Shipyard

THURSDAY
Allstate Insurance Company
Bell Telephone Laboratories
Fairchild Camera and In-

strument
Gates Rubber Company
Jet Propulsion Laboratory
Logicon, Inc.

Los Angeles County - Per-
sonnel

Proctor & Gamble
Rand Corporation
Standard Oil Company of

California

Xerox - Manufacturing and
Marketing

FRIDA
1^Harvard University

Graduate School of
Business Administration

Logicon, Inc.

McGaw [Laboratories
Division of American
Hospital Supply Corp.

Rand Corporation
Texaco. Inc.

Xerox Manufacturing and
Marketing

For further information
PLACEMENT ft CAREER
PLANNING CENTER
BLDG. IG (E»tt of Moore

Hall)
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have we got the deals for you!

Dec. 14-Jan. 1

NEWJTORK — $160 ROUND TRIP — DecX- Jan. 2^

via TWA 707

NEW YORK — $165 ROUND TRIP -

via TIA DC-8

CHICAGO — $145 ROUND TRIP -
via TIA DC-8

Dec. 14-Jan. 1

Dec. 14-Dec. 29BAHAMAS (FREEPORT) $160 ROUND TRIP -
via TIA DC-8

Optional lodging: 15 nites -apartment-type accomodations

including kitchenettes, includes transportation from airport. 2 per room $164
- 3 per room $148

:
'_ 4 pPf rnnm Jl??

All f liyh l s

students, faculty and staff

Offered in accordance
Witt) CAB regulations and
based on full capacity

Prices includ« $15 admlnistrotiv* !••

room 179 kerckhoff, 825 1221

open monday - friday 8:3P-5:00

tlv us Its a trip"
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A play is a fragile creation>^

one false move, one moment of

poor judgment and the spell is

broken and the beauty destroyed
as surely as fine glass dropped on
cement shatters into a thousand

r famous sword fight is as thrilling

as it was meant to be — Cyrano
light on his feet and quick with his

words deftly skewering his op-

ponent at the end of the rhyme.

by There is even a mad scene in

which Cyrano pretends to H«ve
been dropped from the moon and

The Center Theatre Group's
Cyrano de Bergerac is Irke a fine

vase — strong yet graceful,

beautiful and exciting to look at

and feel. It is made so chiefly by
Richard Chamberlain's stunning
performance as the poet-
swordsman Cyrano, a gentleman
unequaled in wit and courage but
helpless in love, paralyzed by
vanity and a self-deprecating

distaste for his appearance.
Chamberlain's Cyrano is totally in

control physically, verbally and
stylistically. He never lets down
and maintains a constant urgency
and intensity about the character
even when he is at his most
lyrical, confessing love to Roxane
from under her balcony. He has
the air of a true gentleman and
once convinced of that it is easy to

understand the motivation for his

painful lover's silence.

The play is superb theater and
no one knows it better than Cyrano
— it is almost as if he makes it up
as he goes along. There is

everything here — outstanding
characters, a compelling story,

thoughtful relationships, ex-
citement, spectacle and words
written for the sheer beauty of

—bearing them said together

A. Leigh Charlton goe$ to hilarious lengths to

Jaagueneau ft-^Akefyvj^thr-St^fif^^^ scene^is Klemperer) from intruding upon
Christian and Roxane's wedding.

for much comic diversion as the
blustering good hearted baker
(Kurt Kaszhar) oversees the
day's wares and then goes to

amusing lengths to avoid using
the paper sacks his wife has made
Irom the poems of his hungry
artist friends.

ar perfect combination of hum5r;
romance and heartbreak with
Cyrano's coaxing hands trying to

pull lover's words out of an empty
head and then when all else fails

( and having understudied the part

There are n^ weak or small
characters in this play, another
reason for its unqualified success.
Joan Van Ark as Roxane is light-

so weUJ steps in to win the lady's • hearted ancT totally winning
heart and a kiss for Christian without being frivolous or giddy.

Good scenes are the rule Iwjt a
few deserve special attention. The

Roxane is intoxicated by her own
beauty ( as well she should be) and
by the handsome Christian. The
effects of this heady, winekfiepken.
glowing until the last scene. Victor
Garber (Jesus in Godsp^U^ sheds
his halo for the role of Christian

and convincingly shows us that it

is just as unsatisfactory to be
loved for outward appearances as
it is to be only a soul on paper.

Le Bret (Bobert Burr) is a low-
voiced and compassionate
campanion to Cyrano to Ihe end
and Jane Connell has some fine

Inoments as Roxane's Duena.

Besides being an actor's
showcase, Cyrano offers an op-

portunity for a little unabashed
spectacle and stagTrig ex-
travagance. Set designer H.R.
Poindexter and costume designer
Lewis Brown effectively cap-
ture the magical reality of

seventeenth century France.
Director Joseph Hardy who's
recent credits include The
(ruciblf and GIgl, nnasterfully

moves < yrano along at a brisk
pace, allowing variety within

dialogue to alter the tempo.

Cyrano's wit and panache are a

thrilling today as they were to a
Victorian audience — distanced
enough to be fanciful yet
romantically contemporary as a
beautiful love story should be.

Performances continue through
ovember 24 at the AhmansofT"

theater, student rush tickets are
available.
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A Film by BILL HAGGARD and SAM VAUGHN
- »ah SHERRY DENTON

MERLOUCH DRABIN • I.WILLIAM QUINN

, and with SIMMY BOW
alsostarring SALLY MAR R

Produced by Directed by

CHARLES BAND CHARLES BAND
.i

A FEDERATED FILM CORP. PRODUCTION - LOS ANGELES

(X) NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED

''A ROMANTIC SATIRE WHICH DARES TO BE DARING
AS WELL AS FUNNY- A CONTEMPORARY MASTERPIECt!"

SEE IT EXCLUSIVELY AT

-.*»frT!rrc

jC

WIISMIRI BOUllVAUOo* C iSll><ON

271-1121

c

HOLLYWOOD «LVO near VINf

46^-6113

MOW FHi t) JU ' 8 30 • 10 30 f M
SAT & SUN 1 00 . 2 30 • 4 00
530 • 7 15 • 9 00 • ro 45

SfVEN DAYS A WEEK
12 4^ . 2 30 '4 15 • 6:00 • 7 30

q 15 • n 00 12 45 • 2 .10
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Maria MuldaunNotJust A PrettyFace
Tm here to tell ya that Maria Muldaur is one of the

tastiest items on the menu of homo sapieqs, female type.

She's got curves that could induce cardiac arrest in a yak
(courtesy Woody Allen) and she's also got one of the
prettiest faces to ever look coyly in anyone's direction

Maria's a real dish alright, andso's to avoid being branded
one of them chauvenist pigs I t)etter mention that she's

probably the best singer of blues and country in America.
You see. I don't only love her for her body.

Maria D'Amato started out at a tender age in the Even
Dozen Jug Band of Boston,, with whom she produced one
album (Elektra EKS-7246) of considerable merit. She also

consorted with the Boston folk hierarchy, which at that
time contained the likes of Tom Rush, John Sebastian,
Steve Katz and Joshua Rifkin. Boston was real super-

sessionsville back then in the middle sixties, and it wasn't
long before Maria D'Amato was recruited for the most
successful of all jug bands, the Jim Kweskin Jug Band.
Her talents with the high notes were self-evident( although
her beauty had not yet blossomed to the killer proportions
now present) and Geoff Muldaur, guitarist with Kweskin's
outfit, had the good sense to marry Maria sometime after

she joined.

Maria's work with the Jug Band set numerous trends.

She was especially adept at providing vocal obliggatos

which weaved in coinplex counterpoint to the lead, vocal
line^ Her high notes were notable for their purity, and
Maria's br^alK control was nothmg less than astounding,

allowing her to rieel off tough melodic stuff easily. And
when Kweskin allowed her to step out front for a solo

number, most likely than not she'd oblige with a slightly

seductive blend of Bessie Smith and Billie Holiday. Never
before in history (as Norman Mailer might put it) had a

glowmg innocence been blended with a seductive, sensual

quality of such magnitude. Evidence of this talent can be

found on the only still-in-the-catalogue Kweskin Vanguard
I'^ecordings, (Greatest HIte! (Vanguard VSD-13/14), a fin^

collection of the general Jug Band style. Many of Ms
Muldaur's best performances are included, including

"Richland Woman, " "I'm A Woman " and the now-classic

"Chevrolet
•

After the Vanguard days, the Kweskin Konsptracy
moved to Reprise where they produced their epic Garden
of Joy. Maria was given much more to do, and developed

by Mark Leviton
her scat background singing to beatific proportions on
"The Sheik of Araby," which contains the immortal line

His crescendo was tremendo." Maria's performance on
the slippery "When I Was A Cowboy" and the bluesy "Gee
Baby. Ain't I good to You" almost made the LP single-

handedly.

After the slow disintegration of th^Kweskin Jug Band
did Its work, Maria and Geoff Muldaur set to work (from

their cozy abode amongst the new folkie hierarchy in

Woodstock, NY) on an LP called Musk From the Hit
Factory There were some editorial changes along the way
and the final album was called Pottery Pie (Reprise 6350)
instead. In fact, several tunes from the initial sessions
weren't used — one of these, "All Bowed Down," can be
found on the Warner/Reprise sampler called Record
Show. Pottery Pie found Geoff and Maria alternating lead
vocals as they're backed by various Kweskin alumni and
Woodstock buddies, and although Maria's better half

contributes several fine performances (especially the
opener, "Catch It" ) Maria wins hands, or vocal cords,
down ,^^ ^^,,^
The musIcTs jMsi as eclectic as that contained on the Jug

Band discs, but a mite more electric. The standout
moments are the sultry version of Dylan's ^'11 Be Your
Baby Tonight " (a song made for a woman of Ms
Muldaur's inherent sexiness) and the slow "Trials.

Troubles, Tribulation."

Over a year later the Muldaurs followed up with Sweet
Potatoes (Reprise MS-2073), and LP more firmly in

Geoff's control and coming off decidedly inferior because
of it. However, the price of the LP is justified by "Lover
Man (Oh Where Can You Be)" whichstill makes me break
out in a cold sweat. There is also an interesting version of

Chuck Berry's little-known "Havana Moon" which from
my viewpoint transcends the original through a wider
"oF tones in the intnimentation and the more involyed vocal
delivery by Geoff

Which brings us to the case in hand, the at)soKitely

superb Maria Muldaur (Reprise MS-2148). Maria and
(ieoff have apparently called it quits marriage-wise, and
the result, at least musically, is a real triumph for Maria,
who finally steps firmly front and center and commands
the proceedings. Backed up by an impressive array of ace
musicians (Chris Ethridge, Clarence White, Dr. John,
Richard Greene and David Nichtem among 'em) Maria
winds through an impressive roster of well-chosen songs.

Not only does sh* perform DoUy Parton's country stan-

dard "My Tennessee Mountain Home" with an impressive
emotional involvement, but she handles the more modem
strains of Ron Davies' "Long Hard Climb" with equal
sensitivity.

« ontinoed oa Page l«>
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abc )
PAPER MOON

^ A ^*A I
M-F 7:00ft 10:20

Lentury city^ i sot, $00^3357:00. 10:20

& HAROLD AND MJU^lF4d Av«r. or Start

553-429 T :

$1 Indoor Parking

abc
Century City II

2040 Av«. of Stori

553-4291

$1 Indoor Parking

JESUS CHRIST
SUPERSTAR
M-F 6:00, 8:00. 10:00

Sot, Sun 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

Alpha Film

Society
Dickson 2160
Saturday Night

Phon« 27-MOVIE

DIABOLIQUE
at 8:30

TYNER'S KEYBO
TRADITION

jQae word best sums up
music of McCoy Tyner: integrity.

As producer Orrin Keepnews
rightly points out in the liner notes

for ihe pianist's latest LP, Song
for the New World (Milestone

MSP 9049), Tyner is a 'com-

pletely valid artist," because his

music makes very few con-

cessions to modern trends in jazz.

Namely, no electronics and-tw^
rock.

The last year and a half has
been an especially creative period
for Tyner. First it was his brilliant

Sahara (Milestone MSP 9039),

released in the summer of '72,

followed i)y Song for My Lady
(Milestone MSP 9044). And now
New World. I

w;.:W:-:::%%W::a:?::::•:•:•:•:•:<
'-•-.•-•.•-•-•-.•-.•-.•J >:WA%%'ft':i:W:i:i;!:-:|:.:i:i:ftt:

^ Pnlitinal Child
%

^
*w
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—Sahara introduced Tyner'sttieii:

new quartet of himself, Sonny
Fortune on soprano and aifo

_saxophones and flute, Calvin Hilj

on bass and the amazing Alphonze
Mouzon on drums. The personnel

on L4idy was the same group plus

violinist Michael White,
flugelhomist Charles ToUiver and
conga player M'Tume. The lineup

on New World is larger still: in

addition to the original group
(Jooney Booth replacing Hill and
flutist Hubert Laws), Tyner is

i4lLernately^.Jji^ the^

l9j:ge string and brass sections.

Mharau^jii^as^ ^yner'*^ fi

I

V.

J*on-Paul 1«lmondo in

CARTOUCHE
ti\ 6:30 ft 10:30

Avco Center
tnema I -^

:Str«isand ft R*dford
/

THg WAY WE WERE (PO)

—

h

Wilshlr* n«ar W*«twood Blvd.

Porfc o/ Avco CmnUr 75<
475-0711

2:00. 4:00, 6:00, 8:15, 10:25
midnight show Frid Sat

A.VCO Center
Cinema 11

PO
Wllshire near Westwood Blvd.

Pork of Avco C»nfr 75< 2:00. 4:00. 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

4750711

Avco Center
Cinema III AMERICAN

GRAFFITI (POfWfMnr* near Westwood Btvd:

Park at Avco Center 75 C

475 07n Weekday 6:00. 8:00. 10:00
Weekend 2:00. 4:00. 6:00. 8:00. 10:00

Wolt DitneYt LEGEND OF SLEEPY HOLLOW
Beverly Canon Anlmat0d version of Woihlngfon Irving %

classic fo(« of Ichobod Cron* end

205 N. Canon
Beverly Hillt THE HOLLAND FESTIVAL OF MUSIC
274-9463 w«fh Sonfono. fh* Byrds.^ Jmfff%on Alrplonm A T ff«x

I

V.

X

-^

How does that expression go? Old heroes never die; they just

fade away. Well, political radicalism never dies either. It is

reincarnated onto records made by Yoko Ono and the Jefferson

Airplane.

The latest stale rehash of contemporary political themes comes
from Airplane prodigies Jack Traylor and Steelwind, their first

album entitled ChUd of Nature (Grunt BFLl-0194). This earnest

onslaught of revolutionary rhetoric could t)etter pass as a National

Lampoon satire of the peace movement of the late sixties.

As far as Traylor is concerned, our insidious government is

currently in the midst of a third World War, is still carrying on the
draft ("If Jesus were nineteen what wduld" he do?"), and is

wallowing murkily in pollution.

Even the roots of Traylor's protest ranting are overly familiar.
Time to be Happy" evokes strong memories of the rebellious
Small F:aces classic "Itchycoo Park." "Come on Children"
suggests vintage Stephen SUIls at his worst, and "Child of Nature"
extends the primal communal existence advocated by Paul
Kantner and his Jefferson Stafehip:

Yet there is a brief respite from the harsh world of political evil.

"I've Got You" simplifies the complexity of Sonny and Cher's
"I've Got You Babe." The wilting refrain proceeds: 'Tve got you/
Nothing makes a difference/ I've got you." Very heavy.
The actual musical instrumentation and arrangements

throughout the album fare much better, having a good deal of
substance. SteHwind's melodies are a cross between the compact
ramblings of the early Youngbloods and the light jazz heard on the
Airplane's "Pretty as You Feel." The restrained harmonies of
Traylor and pianist Diana Harris are quite good, often backed by
excellent flute work.

In spite of the superior quality of the actual nvusic, it remains a
difficult task to sit through the album because of the constantly
sophmoric. embarrasing lyrics. For most of us, there is more to

life than just "Birds and Beasts, bumblebees, fishes in the sea."
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— Michael Barackman
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release in some while and as an

introductory album for a new
group it^ was a stunner — easily

one of the top jazz albums of 1972

"Ebony Queen," the opening

cut, was one of those rare songs
~ which deserves to be called an

instant clas^; Tyner's dense and

churning piano pounding out the

theme, Mouzon's brash and
energetic drumming following the

pianist's tempo changes per

fectly, and Fortune's nasal and

Tranish soprano wailing and
sailing on top of it all.

Tyner's solo technique is

showcased ta perfection on "A

Prayer for My Family." Com-
—btntng swirling chord clusters of

the left hand with supremely agile

right hand runs, Tyner has (as

Bob Palmer correctly points out

in his expert liner notes) a totally

distinctive sound. You know it

can't be anyone else but him

playing.

"Valley of Life" is a vehicle for

McCoy's work on the koto, a

classical Japanese stringed in-

strument that he plays uncannily

well. The koto playing, combined
with Fortune's haunting flute

work and simdry percussions

rom H ill and Mmi^nn aiy^ thii

song a highly meditative, Eastern

feel.

Some bombastic drumming

roni Mouzon opensntir poWerft

[Rebirth
" for an abrupt switch in

lood Tyner comes on with more
where-at-once piano and

l^ortune is featured on alto

jxophone, which is less pleasing

[,an his soprano but undeniably

jwerful and exciting.

As exceptional as these songs on^
(ahara aTe, the 23 1/2 minute title

raclt is its crowning glory. In-

roduced by various flutes and
)ine marveknis trumpet noises

^om Mouzon (sounding like the

call oL a rampaging
lephant), Tyner launches into the_

»e. paving the way for one trf

—

longest and best isoprano s61os

^er played. For someone as

Itle known (previous to then) as

lortune, it is an astonishingly fine

frformance: pinched, con-

lolled, well-thought-out and
dutifully trilled. In my mind i(

fade Fortune a major force on

he soprano "overnight."

As the follow-up album to

ihara, Song for My Lady was
|uch better than it h£^ any right

I be. It was almost too good to be

Native Sorig," anchored in

yner s recurring motif and Hill's

iithoritative bass, frames an
Kcellent solo by San Francisco
lolinist White and a less coif

—
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neslicu lu ct uc'ii^nuuiiy iurchmg

J'[iy^?l'? 1^ fortune is back jpr

jncing one from Fortune on flute.

lyner's solo follows with a
Vathtaking purity typical of the

[hole album : everyone's playing
better in the sense that it is

[ore "distilled."

I

Even more direct is "The Night
as a Thousand Eyes " McCoy
ates the theme* with some ab-

jlutely great embellishments
fid the bass underpinnings are
bper tough. On this album Hill

poves himself to be a champion
assist Pharoah Sanders (with
[horn Hill is playing now) is lucky
have him.

I

The second side opens with the
Je track, which finds the theme

another refined outing on soprano,
which is more controlled even
than the one on "Sahara." Some
Wayne Shorter influences are
showing here, although his

playing certainly lacks Shorter's

saccharine tendencies.
r

White's unamplified violin and
Fortune on soprano open
"Essence," then Mouzon kicks it

over into a "big band" type
number. It is the only cut on the-

album ToUiver plays on, and the

flugelhomist takes full advantage
of this opportunity with some
power-packed blowing. -—
Perhaps realizing he could not

perfect on the small-group format

^ of Sahara and Lady, on Song for

the New World Tyner broadened
out. to employ . lull orchestra

sections (for which he did the
writing and arranging)

Listening to the large ^ horn
section on the opening track,

Mongo Santamaria's "Afro-
Blue." I get the feeling 1 am
watching one of those wide-screen
movie epics and the camera is

taking a panoramic shot. Some
wonderful writing for the lower-

register horns (bass trombone,
euphonium and tuba) is featured

on "Little Brother," along with a—fine trumpet solo by Virgil Jones.—

openmg or "me Dlvme Lftvi

and on "Some Day" Booth (HiU's^

replacement) turns in some
strong up-front plucking.

Song for the New World is one of

the most successful adaptations of

orchestra sections to jazz, ea§ily

superior to the standarditwt CTI
approach. For the jaded eafs of

listeners accustomed to smaller
combos. New World may take a
few playings to get into, but it is

well worth that effort.

Jf you dig these three Milestone

albums you'll want to check out

Tyner's past releases for Blue
Note and Impulse. For the later

label a recent re-issue, McCoy
Tyner: The impulse Years, is

probably a good introduction.

Blue Note also has a "new"

Mouzon proves himself a sen-

sitive orchestra percussionist for

the gorgeous string-section

album out (which they
presumably pulled out of the can)

called Extensions.

If you are yearning to see Tyner
live, you'll have a chance to do so

later this fall when he and his new
group come to the Lighthouse in

Hermosa Beach. Fortune and
Mouzon, by the way, are no longer

in the group. Mouzon is with

guitarist Larry Coryell's new
band and Fortune's replacement
is Azar Lawrence.
__Whoever he plays with, though,

Tyner's piano stands out loud and
-eleftfv 4jike ^^cepnews ^aai, he's

one of the most valid artists in

jazz.

—Nelson Hawley

Pacifies
No onB undmr 181

Beverly Hills
Wiishir* Blvd. at Canon
1 blk^ East of B#v#rly Dr. ^„.p,j 4^45 3.45 ^q.^^
^^'•''2' Sot-Son 12:45, 2:45. 4:45, 6:45. 8:45, 10:4*

LAST FOXTROT IN

BURBANK (X)

Brentwood I

2S24 Wilshir*

(at. 26th St.)

Santa Monica
829 3366 829 3367

Musical blt%

LET THE GOODTIMES ROLL
ond GODSPELL
Fridoy ond Soturdoy at Midnight
Jungl9 frmak and C*4vm M« Shmltmr

witti this ad admit two tor on« at Gen Adm prtct
9oodM Tti.

Brentwood II

2524 Wilthtr*
(ot 26th St.),

Sonta Monica
829 3366 829 3367

G*org« S«gql In

BLUME IN LOVE
and SKIN GAME

Fridoy ond Soturdoy at Midnight *

"Jungl0 Fr»ok and Giv M« $h*(f*r'

With thit ad admit two tor ont at G»n. Adm price
9oodM Jh

Mann't

Bruin
«^»stwood Village

4770988 r—
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JEREMY

Sot. 4 Sun. 2:15. 4:15. 6:15. i:15, 10:15
Saf. midnight show

Cinerama Dome

aitttumn-fillsf Column J.Jl "A

Sunft*t n«or Vin«
lollywood
466-3401

Bxtluslv los Angolos Showhtgl
Walter Motthou

CHARLIE VARRICK (PG)

Doily 12:30. 2:15. 4:15. 6:15. 8:1S. 10:15

Crest Cinema ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ocean*
W«stwood Blvd. bos*d on Manos Sporbor's novl
noor Wilshiro (Fr»f»ch English »ubtitl«t)

4747866
272 5876 . ^•^ nights: 6:00. 8:00. 10:00 p.m.

Sot. Sun.: 2:00. 4:00. 6:00. 8:00. 10:00 p.m.

FILM
Halloween film fare arrives

early this weekend with the

screening of Freaks and Night of

the Living Dead at the University

Religious Conference Saturday
and Sunday Freaks will show at 7

and 9:30, and Night of the Living

I>ead 8 and 10:30. Admission is a

buck and a half.

Asylum has k)een held over at

the Royal -'by popular demand*'
for the next two Sundays ( 1 1 a .m . )

.

Showing at the Royal during the
week is The Policeman, part of

the Royal's IsraeU Film Festival.

Family Life moves from the

Royal to the Los Feliz for the next
five days.

Play It As It Lays and Minnie
and Moskowiti can. l)e seen tonight

at the FoX Venice, with Trash and
The Christtne Jorgensen St^fiy

tomorrow andf ftosemary's B^by
and Harold and Maude on Sunday
The Devils returns as the

midnight ttlm at the Plaza this

weekend, and the Los Feliz' Film
l>ove Series continues at midnight
tomorrow with the reprise
presentation of l.ove Affair and
The Case of the Missing Switch-
board Operator.

The American Film Theater
series begins Monday with The
Iceman Cometh Hope you all

have your tickets . . If you get
the chance, be sure to see A Tear
in the Ocean now showing at the
Crest Cinema, a touching little

film which hasn't gotten half the
attention it deserves. Also opening
around V town this week ar«

Charley Varrick (for more than
you want to know about this film

refer to yesterday's INTRO), The
Way We Were, with Streisand and
Redford; Michael Crichton's
Westworld with Richard Ben-
jamin, Yul Brenner and Marcus
Welby's assistant Dr. Kiley; and
possibly J.L. Seagull.

Here on campus the Alpha Film
Society presents Les Diaboliques
directed by Henri-Georges
Clouzet ( 8

: 30 p.m . ) and CartMche
directed by Philippe de Broca
with Jean-Paul Belmondo (6:30

and 10:30), on Saturday while the
Chaplin classic City Lights
screens tonight at 8 p.m. in Royce
Hall.

MUSIC
Before doing anything, write a

letter tq your coflgressman. Okay,

now you're ready to rewardl

yourself with a trip to the Whiskejj

to see the Backman-Turnerl

this week, and Saturday only BUM
Crash Craddock will assault the

Palomino club. The TemptatiomI

are at the Roxy to be followed byl

Sons of Champlin. Over at the Askj

Grove Mongo Santa Maria reigns
I

Club shows to look forward to

include Bonnie Raitt and Jimmj
Clifl (rhymes and reggae?) at the

Troub and Robin Trower's retum|

to the Whiskey beginning Monday
Concert-wise, if you're planning|

Overdrive with English

newcomers Babe Ruth, or to the

Troubadour to see the smash

songwriting team of Ashford an^

Simpson. Tim Morgon and George^

Miller are hanging out at the Ice.

House. Carmen McRae continujfs

at Shelly's but without Cannonj

Ashford and Sim

)n seeing Sly Stone at the

Palladium this weekend, I'd

recommend doing it Saturday so

'ou can see the Wallers — Papa
lohn Creach. a somewhat less

inspiring act, fills the opening
[place on Friday. Bloodstone are
ilso mcluded on the soul bill.

IPauley Pavilion hosts , Joshua
iKifkin on Friday night, while

iolk.singer Rosalie Sorrels is at

IcCabe's.

HIenty of good stuff rock-wise in

|lhe near future: Arlo Guthrie in

panta Monica on the 16th of

November, conflicting with the
Beach Boys in Anaheim; also

'mptitse Jazz on Tour at the

[Palladium on November 2, the
Vlaha Vishnu Orchestra intact on

I
Nov nth at the Long ^each
Arena, the bizarre bill of

i'-l O/Klue Oyster Cult on the 14th

I

at the Palladium, the Winter
(onsort here next week in Royce
and the Wishbone Ash show at the

Palladium (lot of '?m there) on
the Rth. Tickets for the Who go on
pale Friday gang so be speedy

I

Also interestinig is the appearance
ot Strasbourg Percussion in

Pauley on November 11th, for

|*hich student tickets are ready.

Tonight Zabin and the Jets play
ji^usic by Mahler at the Music
i^^ter, repeating the program
tomorrow. Also tomorrow is

^arie-ciaire Alain performing
^roque works for organ in our
^n Schoenberg Hall. Ralph Kirk-
Patrick will be in Royce on

'

^turday while the Glendale Phil

'"'^ks with Karl Wild on keyboards

at the Music Center Pavilion the

same night, the day the LA. Phil

is at UC Irvine. And, finally,

Richard Nixon will apparently be
singing before judge John Sirica

for those of you lucky enough to

make it to Washington next week.
Look for Dick's upcoming Senate
appearance too.

STAGE
Kentucky Fried Theater is

going into its last two months of

operation in our city so you'd l>est

resorting to improvisation.
Perhaps the best requisite for

seeing the show is a measure of

ignorance when it comes to other

comedic groups like the
Credibility Gap, Conception
Corporation, Committee and
Firesign Theatre — the af-

ficianado will find inspiration if

not stolen at least borrowed from
several sources.

Although originality is not

KFTs strong poinU the evening

still makes for a number of

m Have a

catch them now. They're still

doing Vegetables, a mixed
selection of funny and nottso-

funny skits and songs. Their use of

mixed media, including televisran

sets, is still the most impressive

part of the show. The acting

abihties of the six person crew
shine through even though they've

performed esBcntially the same
thing for over a year without

Short Whitkey

delightful moments due to the

good plastic faces manipulated by

the players, all of whom are well

versed in their TV esoteric and
reaction-registrations. The
Brothers Zucker and the lovely

Mallory Sandler, along with Keith

Michl, are the standouts in the

cast Student tickets are $3, call

the company at 556-2863 for

THervations. whioh are a must

Marlon Brando

Del Mar
5036 W. Pico

'^""" - LADY ICE-
per person per coupon - EVERY Wednesday Ladies Night SJ.OO

LAST TANGO IN PARIS
Jennifer O'Neill

MItcholl BrothTS

iri^or
Mar1l|Mn Ch^mhsri in

SXX2 WUsElri
936-8211

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR (X)

Yul Bryifner, James Brolin, Rlchord Beniamin

Hollywoofl Pacific westworld (pg)
Hollywood Blvd. and
N«r^c.h„.n,o

SOYLENT GREEN
continuous dally from 17:30 ifon

Mitchell Brothor't

^Morllyn Chombri In

142 Market
678-8977

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR (X)

A LammmlB Theatre

1822 N. Vermont
Hollywood
N04-2r69

FAMILY LIFE

through Sunday
Mon. 6 Tuei only: American Film Theatre

Id MAN COMETH
Matinees at 1 :00

Evenings at 7:00

A Lammml9 Th€atr0

AAonica I
--

1332 2nd Street

Santo Monica
451 8686

WESTWORLD
ond

SOYLENT GREEN

A Loemm/e fheafre ^''^ Douglas SCALAWAG
AAonicd I

1332 2nd StT^iT
Santa Monica
451 8686

'-* plus

CHARLOTTE'S WEB^
Mon. A Tu«a. only Am»f/con film Thaafrm

^ ^
THE ICE MAN COMETH

, Matin*«s ot 1 00; Evvnings ot 7 00

Monn'f

National
10925 Lindbrook Drive
479-2866

ELECTRA GLIDE IN BLUE
- Daily 6:15. 8:15. 10:15
Sot Midnight Show 12:16
SatSun Alto 2:15. 4:15

Nuart
11272 Santa Mpnica Blvd.

WLA
478-6379
1

1 block west San Di«|o Frwy

»

Open daily 6 4) p m.

3 Woody Alton foaturos
WHAT'S UP PUSSYCAT

with Potor Seffers

TAKE THE MONEY
AND RUN (PG)

WHAT'S UP. TIGER LILY?

jB Sunday Matinee Saturday

Pacifies

Pantages
Hollywood-at Vint

469 7161

Billy Dee Williams t Rlchord Pryor

HITW
daily at 12:30. 3:00. 5:30. 8:00. 10:30

Pacific's Yul Brynner. Jontet BroHn, ond Richard Ben|amin

PicWOOd WESTWORLD (PG)
Pico n«or w..twood „„j SOYLENT GREEN
272-8239

Mon*Prl open at 6:00
'

Sat-Sun open at 12:00

A Laomml0 Th«otr«

Plaza
Westwood Village

GR 7-0097

^Tf»-9 9077

New YorAr Film fosHval Hit:

MEAN STREETS

ITom Pridoy titiuftwr

Proml^ro ingag^mont

A Lo9mml9 Thmatro

Regent
1045 Broxton
Westwood Village

BR 2-0501

Dennis Hopper— Peter Boyle

Worren Ootet— Ben Johnson

KID BLUE
An ortglnai oH-b^ot. touching, ond ohon
vmry funny movio ' Hok Hood

Turn page for additional

theatres, clubs, and restaurants

T ^^KSjfc

'

.i..^^ ,
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Toho La Brea
La Br*a of Ninth

THE ZATO-ICKI

CONSPIRACY

VICIOUS cbNNeaioN

UA Cinema godspell

Center I

10889 wiiwonh Av. LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL
W«ttwood
474-4154

4:30, 8:00
n:30Frionly

UA Cinema
Center II

10889 W«llworth Av#r
Wcsty^ood
474-4165 r

D£ ROSEN KAVALIER

The complete Richard Strauss Opera

Matinees at 1:00

Evenings at 8:00

UA Cinema
Center III

THE INHERITOR
10889 Wattworth Av*.
W«tfwood
474 3683 -—-—^^

2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00
' midnight show Fri. A Sot. ^

UA Cinema
Center IV
10889 W»Mworrh Av»;
Westwood
474-4198

LE' SEX SHOP
2:15, 4:15/6:15, 8:15, 10;15

12:15 Fri ft Sot

UA Westwood the jimi hendrix story
10887 lindbroolc

Westwood
4770575

Mon-M 6:18/8:15.10:15
-So«4Suii2i1S.4ilS.*:1S^,0:»5. 10:15

Midnight Show Fri ft Sot

Fox Venice QflO
620 Lincoln Blvd
396-4215

chlldfn
1 1 4 undT 50

C

Pi«v It As II Lays (R) 7.n
Oct 2$ Minnie and Meskoviti (R)

Tr«ih (X) ;,n
Oct. 24 The Christine Jorg*nson Story (X) »

Rosemary's Baby (R) V
Oct 27 Harold and Maude (R) 7,11

all ieafs

all the time

99

Monn'i

Village
961 Broxton

Westwood
478 0576

Wolt Ditnoy't

FANTASIA (G)
1:30, 3:45. 6:00, 8:15. 10:30

i piu« KLONDIKE KIDrshort;

Tuotdoy Thootro Clotod

0_,2-.L^^||^i^ Delicious Creek. European,
Drignella S and Am«ricon Food

In ^
Also Vegetarian dishes Fine Wines and beers

1332 Hormo'io Avo. Friday

Hormoto Booch L/v« Greek Music ond Folk Ooncing

Entronco in tho oiloy
^""^•'^ Evening

37?-997i ^_ Soroque and Renaissance Music

Gazzarri'i Please call for

entertainment

I >. ^^ ._..»«

-

)on<a <anl»4l «»w#» y imfvimY '^'g*^* i »00 totH
Lodiet Hcince contest every Momtnv mqKt S IQO cosh

Kentucky Fried vegetables"
Theater *

13303 W. Pico Blvd.

556 2663

miss them af your peril LA Tin>es

funny, zany. outrug(H)us

innovative, bnllionf Free Press

¥?1 1 1

1-

Oct. 23-28 ^ ,

Troubadour ^*^i^ ashford &
9081 Sonto Monico Blvd. VALARIE SIMPSON
LA. 2766 168 q/so FRANKLIN AJAYE

coming nexf: BONNIE RAITU

Fisher's Joamey
The following is a letter written to England's

"Melody Maker"- newspaper and printed on
8/11/73: "I was very interested to see the section on
Procol Harum . . . especially the reference to

Gary Broolcer's use of Bach liclcs. Funnj^ cSiiId

have sworn I played organ on that record . . ..

'•

Matthew^ Fiaherr

I
-

Matthew Fisher is indeed best known for his use
of Bach licks on that record, that record being "A
Whiter Shade of Pale" which sold over three million
copies. He al^o produced what may be Procol
Harum s finest album, A Salty Dog. Now, on the:
heels of ex-Procol guitarist Robin Trower's album,
ex-Procol organist Fisher has his own solo album,
Journey's End (RCA APLI-0195).

Procol Harum 's music tells stories of incredible

beauty or horror, but always majestic and with the
music (frequently classical riffs) to match. Robin
Trower's album is a slow rock-blues album with
Trower sounding like Hendrix. Surely the Fisher
album \ypuld be another heavyweight album filled

with ponderous oi-gan solos and^^iowtaie-weavifig
songs .' ^ " /r^" -_, j.,.^

singing "You can take the stained glass frorp my
window/You can drink my whiskey and ch^urtK^
pagne./You can drive a plow across my gblf
course/But please don't make me sing that ^ohg
again." "That song" is "A Whiter Shade of Pale."
He says that it's not because he can't reach the
-notes or ttocsn'tiike the words, but beeatis^, *^rve
sung it so many times " But the proof of this whole
thing cbmes about when he sings, "Every time I

hear that tune it really brings me down," and over
the line he plays the famous organ riff from
"Pale" !

The rest of the album is a let-the-past-lie, I'm-
going-ahead-my-way story with the exceptionof
two instrumental pieces, the rather baroqi^,
sounding "Separation" which features a beautifully
mellow melody line and the same organ tone he
used on "Pale." The other is "Interiude," a lazy
feeling song which switches to feelings of anger, but
calms itself down. The Jyric of the final song,
"Journey's End," reads "I'm going forward to

Wrong. Instead this album presents an incredibly

introspective view of life, af view whose frame of

reference is Matthew Fisher.

The first cut, "Suzanne," is ostensibly a song of

parting lovers with a melody and chord pattern
similar to Dylan's "Love Minus Zero." However,
the theme of the song is "although I'll miss you
Suzanne, I have to be myself." This can easily
translate to "I'll miss playing with you, but I have
to be myself." The veracity of the translation being
confirmed by a long organ chord, like he used to
play in PH., which gradually fades out.

But why wpuld he leave a superstar group? The
second answers With its title, "Going for a Song." It

starts off slowly on electric piano with Fisher

Artful Gore

There is no greatness on this album the way much
of Procol Harum s work is great. Rather it is an
important album in the sense that it tells the
feelings of a great musician, even though it doesn't
tell in which direction he will go. Thfe high point on
the album is the production, for which Fisher is also
responsible. He knows just where to put in the right
instrument, and at the right volume.
Whatever direction his music takes, yoti can

assume the production will be impeccable, as it is

on this LP. Fisher's album is not meant to stand
comparison to Procol Harum 's work — it is a
unique solo effort important primarily because of
what it says about one musician's struggle.

DonKraig

There have been numerous
movies made dealing with d
World War II theme, and once in a
while, out of all these comes a film
that is so artfully done that one
can endure its gore and violence.

Carlo Ponti's Massacre In Rome
is such a film. This National
General release is a fictionalized

account of an actual occurance
during the latter days of Worid
War II. It deals with an attack by
an underground anti-Nazi
organization on a troop of SS
soldiers killing 32 of th^m. The
outraged Germans want revenge,
and thereby establish a reprisal of
ten Italians for every one German
killed.

The basic facts of this disaster
are accurate, but in order to
create a dramatic theme a fic-

tional priest. Father Pietro
(convincingly portrayed by
Marcello Mastroianni), who tries

to prevent the barbaric German
reprisal is inserted. Throughout
the film the Father is in contact
with a leading Gestapo officer.

Colonel Kappler (Richard Bur-
ton).

There is an unusual chemistry
between Burton and Mastroianni
that makes this film both
fascinating fiction and nauseating
fact. In each scene in which thiBse

Production-wise this movie is

quite good. The photography and
editing created a proper ten^
mood throughout the picture. The
supporting cast works well, but
the film ultimately Ujlongs to its

stars. Burton and Mastroianni.
Burton, who received the best
actor award at the Taormina
Film Festival for his portrayal
puts in one of his best per-

formances of the past few years.
Although Burton and the other
Nazi characters speak in English
anddo not affect German accents,
this doesn't seem unrealistic
because the Gestapo figures are
so intense.

two actors appear one can per-
ceive an intellectual cold war
fought over their divergent
philosophies. Their relationship is

one of disdain tempered with
respect, and as cctors they
combine their talents to create
powerful and sometimes
emotional scenes.

LEDBEHERS
1621 WESTWOOD BLVD. LOS ANGELES

mm^&mk
Live. 'S^MDS ; '^±

1MR0

PANONG J^r

Although the subject matter of

Massacre In Rome could not be
considered pleasant, this

nevertheless is a film that should
be viewed. Underneath its celluoid

creativity there is a story that

bears repeating. It's a story of the
reign of a totalitarian government
where human life means nothing
and power is the ultimate goal
This film rekindles an awareness
amongst the people that might
have forgotten the horrors of a
dictatorship. It is both good
cinema, and a good education

— Lori Greene

< .: i

MMSIC

CoMciftcir
J633 VV^ WASH 1-'^ tell^Iftr

'

ROSALIE SORRELLS

GUV CARAWAN 4^
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It isn't exactly every day that a rock band decides
to finance their own album in the face of in-

difference from the more moneyed and established
businessmen connected with the marketing of
popular music records. For that reason alone (if not
for any others) the appearance of Savage Young
Winos (Kosher Records KOSR-001 ) by Mogan David
and His Winos of UCLA Grand Ballroom fame, is

something of an event. Not to mention that the
primary and overriding concern of this self-

propelled productls to return rock and roll music to

LheJiands of its most satisfactory
^

practitioners ^7^

— . _^_—-__

Punk-rock as a resurgent art form is getting
pretty heavy exposure lately, and for good reason.
The theory goes that when rock and roll took itself

seriously it lost the initial charm it originally had:
its crudity. True rock is basic and primarily
teenage — by definition it must deal with cars,
dating, school, sports and the usual adolescent
paraphenalia. All of it ultimately deals with Boy
Meets Girl.

Another ingredient is simplicity. As George Melly
constantly points out in his excellent book Revolt
Into Style, true "pop" music must encourage the
participation of the audience in the entire creative
process. In other words, an audience can't identify
with anything too shck — people must be shown
they also have a potential for making music and
they shouldn't be discouraged by overly expert
musicianship. Pop music is as social and corTt_
munal as it is personal.

Mogan David and His Winos grasp the ideas well-
enough and only occasionally falter in execution.
The LP as it stands isa complete history of the band

from the days when influences like the Bonzo Dog
Doo^ Dah! Band were prevelant through their
fanatical devotion to the Who, Rolling Stones and
Tardbirds. At least some part of the album must be
consider.^d throwaway, but somehow one listen to
the insane rendering of "Sugar Lips" pays one back
after a single listening. When handling "outside

"

'

songs like "Down the Road Apiece " and a heavy-
metalized "Love Potion Number Nine" the group
leans heavily upon the standout guitar playing of

Paul Rappaport, for the raVe-up generally depends
upon him. However ^ the original Winos tracks
like ^-t^uiFgueen." "Street Baby** ^rid "PaT^
Games" the group evidences a considerable level of

net ability. The musical stance between posed
flashiness and unabashed playfulness is usually
pleasing and on the group's smash "Nose Job" it

becomes nearly classic.

The lyrics tend to be quite good on occasion, with
"Party Games " ranking as the best: this guy goes
to a party only to find the girls unreceptive, bitchy
and self-centered." So what can a poor boy do?
"They were sitting on sofas, not saying much/they
were sitting in ch^, afraid to be touched."
Loaded with inside jokes about UCLA, Savage

Young Winos may enthrall some where it allienates

others, but the massive liner notes by lead singer
Harold Bronson should straighten things out for the
diligent reader. This offer is not available in stores
or on TV : copies may be had by writing to the group
c/o Tod(l Shneider. 5761 W. Olympic Blvd.l Los
Angeles 90036 and enclosing what might be con^
sidered a measly $3.25. The music carries the best
•recommendation of them all — your mother will

hate it

M W

coming PEUR LANG
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1111497
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NO>V PLAYING!
CAll THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMES

Gordoraon s War ^ma^r 1 -t -x^

Judging by the^small opening night audience for

20th-century Fox/s new film Gordon's War. the
market for black exploitation pictures has finally -
been glutted. Following in the wake of such sue-

as Shfcfl afra Superfty, there has been a flood

—

of low-budget, quickly made movicgs in the "ghetto-
gangster drug-sex-violence-and-vulgarity" genre.

Gordon's War has few good production values
and gives little hint as to the recent wide appeal of

films in this category The plot requires a
suspension of cynicism to be found believable. A
group of four Viet Nam veterans decide to rid

Harlem of the drug/prostitution empire. Taking on
the bad guys with only a small arsenal, deter-
in ination and a four-part plan, we see them wreak
havoc on everyone from the lowliest pimp to the
white businessman at the head of the entire

operation.

Other than its obvious LoveStoryish flashbacks of

(Jordon with his now dead-from -heroin wife, the
film hasn't a single moment of tenderness and
shows no admirable qualities in the "good guys."
Among the heroic deeds of Gordon is a scene in

which he finds his wife's former supplier, pummels
him and then places the man's legs oh a crate and
jumps on his ankles. The sound of the man's legs
breaking, followed by a most convincing shriek of
agony, is only the first of the film's many
graphically violent moments.
As Gordon, Paul Winfield (Sounder) is hard-

nosed, intelligent and none too admirable a
character. He has some well done displays of anger
but fails to convince one that a man of his status and
educatign would attempt so fool-hardy and
unrealistic a task

The second in command of the "army," a black

history scholar who dresses in Yankee uniform and
IS turned on by black poetry, is played byCarl Lee.
_His 'ILrst scene, reading from a poetry book in a^

library, makes one wonder why he, too, should be
involved TTTttns scheme.

AFUmobout

HBORIX
/ /

ASEffTERTANNG
ANDWTERESTWG
AMOTION PICTURE
AS CAN POSSBLY

MADer
-'Philip Elwood,'

~— S.F. C»amin««^

Heading the Harlem mob is Gilbert Lewis as
Spanish Harry His cool reactions to the panic
caused by Gordon's activities, followed by a fast,

frightened escape when confronted by Gordon
himself, make his portrayal the best in the film.

Technically, Cordon's War is below average Its

color is garnsh (prints by deLuxe). its camera-
angles pedestrian, its musical score blanngly
imitative of both Shaft and Roberta Flack and its

costumes hilariously flashy and stereotyped (all of
the pimps wear bright colored hats, fur collared
coats and high-heeled boots).

Scripters Howard Friedlander and Ed Spielman
indulge in even more stereotyping than the

costumer All of the characters greet one another
with a Flip Wilson handslapping **Hey Man!" and
none of them, including the black history scholar, is

consistently proper in his grammar.

The biggest question of all raised by Gordon's
War is why the distinguished Ossie Davis 'direc-

tor/author of the original Purlie Victorious) should

choose to associate hmself with so obviously ex-

ploitative an effort. His direction is the guiding hand
in its oversexed, overly violent, overly stereotyped

production Are times really so hard in the bintness

that a man of such integrity has to stoop this low?

JohnJ.B.WilMa

A DOCUHCMTAAV FMOM WAMMIN MO«Q A WANWH COMMUWCATIOMC C
A X>C •OVD. JOtm HCAO. YCS OAMY |VfftS MOOUCTIOM

AMY

-»K^=^^ ONI
ATA^Cti

Tl OiOH

NOW I^T^VEfcHD v:."."';,'i'..r,? 1

ALOHA CHINESE RESTAUR/lMT iocourMCh.n«s«BufT«t
9*7S ^iishpre Blvd 27« 945; ( B«rt>ecu« Sparertb* or T^riyaki Steak

Lunch Buffet tl 90
ALL YOU CAM €AT

plus nto* other dj*^e»)
ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR ONLY t} «S

J^J^^y^^^^fjv

"^W^A^

FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY
'500 WESTWOOD 81VD 4SlOCK$ SOUTH OF WflSM»»f

rfXCHANS GARDEN rir,„ .o.,„ .„„.„«

'085$ l.ndbrooli 479 7785

Canton»«» Cwitin*

Co<*ri99 Sw'vice lunch •. Dmnef I I om 9 pm Ooily

Oi>«n till I I om Fri >. Sot

Sponsored by t^lVJCC

.

FUN PARTY AT

aMisncijland

$475

<vjii Disney Productioni

Sunday, Nov. 4, 1 973
4:00 PM— Midnight

Admission to Disneyland, unlimited use of all

adventures & attractions, FREE PARKING.
Ticliets on sale Service Center, Kerckhoff Hall 140, While they last

PAUL BMALLA S , ^ . ,>A Unique Eap^nenc* in Gourmet Omm^
CUISINE OF INDIA WeCA«.r *^ P.rt.es

i0853 lindbrook 478-8533 Dinners Only Open Every Evening Except Mor>d«y

DHABA INDIAN POOD V^o^toflon Dinner $2.50|

i :°;.rr"so''ot .»».
'"MUtAWr Non-V9fori«n Dinner $3.50

sanfA Monic* t.v.ci Tu^dcy-Sufidoy 6 pm- 10 pm
• 45

AnrrisA
MliMAflONALSIUDiflONAI. SlUPglT cwim

SPmClALJUkQ IN INTIHWATIOHAL PfIWK»^

ion HiH^ard 477 45i7 < atermg Service

H
im.

,^Q|^Q[y2QJ^gki

LE FOYER DE FRANCE i„„.h $».*o. $i.w, «.15

.'?:S,'.."*:vtv;.™.>
Dt"0.r $3.50. $3.«. $4.»5 JU«rr

JUNIOR'S
Westwood neor Pico

Hof>pin««s it •ofing of Juniors

MOTI MAHAL festaurant
1910 WiUr^ir* Most trM^ilic 4n4f «uttv*nti< lntfi«n Foo<} >n town

rwe\ Tttwrt ) M « Mpm. Fr. ««»d S«t } N lO em Sun««v ) « pm
Take Owt Feed - Tuesday A Wednesday speciel vegetdrian dfwers Sl.M'l

ler effier ditltet prKet redwced

Sonto MonKt,

828 9266

2423 W.Uh.rr Blvd LA 826-9210
10982 W PKoBlvd IA4M934^

Sinc« 1 f49 Fomovs Tor Our PIsso

Now opon doily for lunch
Tuoi. oftor f pm ony piiio $2. 1

<.i.
*. -t

-^/^
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KARATE
1) JUNIOR AGES 10TO16: TUE's&THURS4:30TtD5:M
2) BEGINNINGMEN ANDWOMEN: MON&THURS78,SATlO-il
3) INTERMEDIATE AND BLAGKBELT CLASSES: MON, WED
-^ SAT

K \^rtAKA;?ATE SCHOOL: 11054 W PICO BLVD iai Sepulveda)
member AAU All America Karate fed, Affiliate of Japan KaraJ^e As|oc

No contract: Reasonable Rates. PHONE 478 9915
4-

&-

IMPEACHMENT"

MEANS

"CHALLENGE,"

MM mOT
ii

CONVICTION"
if you beUe\^~Pre%WenrNixon should be Im-
peached, please write fo G:R:I:M (Gross Roots
Impeachment Movement) 1826 S. Hoyworth
.Menue^o^ AngelesTCA 9^^^^^^ -^,

ALWAYS TM€ UNUSUAL F0« MEN

WESTWOOO VILLAGE- 10S5 Bronton Ave

Incommunicado Cast
Why must the show go on?
The rule is certainly not

mutable
It might
suitable

Just to cl(

im-

be wiser and more

—5irNor 1 Coward

the subtle restraint of the Three
Stooges. The elocution of Earl
Scheib. The stage presence of a

smalHown high school drama
slub. The refined good taste of

Hogan's Heroes. That's The in-

communicado Mikado. Gilbert
and Sullivan's masterpiece re-

_written jis iJ sfltire of Watergate.
_To say that I detested, it is

woefully unadequate.
But why did I so dislike it?

There's nothing new about
spof)fing Gilbet and Sullivan;

there have been "hot" Mikados
and "swing" Mikados and
countless other parodies. Mad
magazine even did a rather clever

-one about Nixon (April '72 — it's

CLASS
NOTES

Notes on the following Fall

Couf'ses are available twa
days after each lecture. In

dividual class notes available

at 50c per lecture. Each set for

the quarter is $6.00 plus tax.

worth looking up). The authors,

Robert Oshins and Henry Heese,

state ''the original Gilbert
librettos generally portrayed
recognizable British politicians of

their day, " which is true enough.
The obrvious example is Sir Joseph
Porter in If. M.S. Pinafore who is a

caricature of . W.H. Smith,
Disraeli's First' Sea Lord (a

cabinet post similar to Secretary
of the Navy)^ Mr Smith had
never served in the Navy, hence
"Stick close to your desks/and
never goto sea/And you all may
be rulers of the Queen's Navy."

. (Isn't that a rather far cry from
the illegalities of Watergate? Yes,

Victoria, it is, but don't interrupt. )

There's nothing wrong with spoofs
— even political ones — of Gilbert

and Sullivan, if they're well done.
>

Oshins and Reese also state:

"Heaven help the U.S. if we ever
get so morosly preoccupied with

our problems th9t we can't
manage to laugh through our
tears and fears!" Agreed.
Watergate has been satirized by
^columnists, comedians, car-

toonists, et. al., and a lot of the.

material has been very funny. I

enjoy political satire, if it's weD
done.

The Incommunicado Mikado is

not well done. I found it heavy
handed, boring, unoriginal, and
repetitious. Like the little ham-
mer in the aspirin commercial it

n
(0

XT

keeps pounding away at you,

relenilessly. The dutbors didn't

re-wfite the whole sh6w arnd big

sections of the witty original

words keep cropping up like globs
of caviar in a raunchy peanut
butter sandwich. The verses thj_^

have been re-written are awkwanh
and clumsy, more like something
from a Gilbert erector set than a
Gilbert song; for example:
"Peace in far Viet Nam /He has
ended war/Though the bombs go
'bamVIn the land next door.*^

Really now.

If the script is a leaky vessel at

best, the cast does little to keep it

afloat, it is impossible to discuss-

the acting as there isn't any
Everything is played as the

broadest caricature imaginable
Most of the performers are
masked, and I don't blame them
for not wanting to be recognized
The singing is better than the
acting, but none of the players
really have the voice to carry
Sullivan's melodies, especially in

the complex, contrapuntal en-

sembles.

I suppose if you enjoy anything
that insults Nixon, regardless of

style, taste, and aesthetics, you
might enjoy The incommunicado
Mikado. But a number of people
who thought they wanted to see it,

walked out during the per
form a nee.

This show is one turkey that

won't be around for

Thanksgiving; it closes October
(Continued on Page 18:
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Maria Muldaur.
(Continued from Page 1 1

)

With one of the clearest voices

ever given by God and impeccable
taste when it" comes to total

musical form, there was no way
for this LP to miss. Several new
writers are represented — Wendy
Waldman contributes the ex-

cellent vehicles "Vaudeville
Man " and "Mad Mad Me, " David
Nichtem shows his mastery of

mood-poems in "Midnight at the

Oasis " and "I Never Did Sing You
A Love Song," and Dan Hicks
chips in one of his most sturdy old-

timey numbers "Walkin' One and
Only."

But the real show-stopper, and
the tune that got your reporter
started on this entire ramble into

gushing admiration and outright

love, is "Don't You Feel My Leg
(Don't You Make Me High)."
Maria puts all her, uh, charisma

narration sung by a girl who
knows she's hot stuff (the song
was, strangely enough, written by
a man) and wants to let everyone
know in an ironic way. Her basic

method of approach is "Don't you
feel my leg/ Cause if you feel my
leg you're gonna feel my thigh/

And if you feel my thigh you're

gonna get me high/ So don't you
feel my leg." In other words:
don't get me too excited because
we both know I'm a ripe tomato
just dying for a squeeze and I

might just get too excited to

control myself. The way Maria
does it the song's a pretty

irresistable invitation for any
marginally red-blooded reviewer.

Maria uses the entire song to

promote a feeling of heat ready to

spread, from the loose, shifting

falsetto vocal to the breezy in-

strumental arrangement.
Let's face it. I'm hooked. You do

& '^

o-
c

into this one. It's a first person the same.
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Sociology ISO
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Columbia Records has dipped in

its pile of ol$l-78's and come up
with an interesting reissue album,
'Lefty Frizzctt Sings the Songs of

Jitnmie Rodgers (C 32249). Tne
album, evidently one in a series of

•*1iistoric Country Music
Reissues/* consists entirely of

compositions by the famed
"yodeling brakeman," in-

terpreted some twenty-odd years
later by Texas singer-writer
Frizzell.

It doesn't sound very in-

teresting? Perhaps a bit of legend-

recounting is in order. Jimmie
^lodgers was born in Mississippi

in 1897. the son of a railroad man.
Workin' on the railroad is what he
longed to doy too,

butan^ear^ beui

with TB forced him to choose a

less strenuous profession,

namely, music. He was
discovered by Victor in 1927 when
they were recording hillbilly

-music in the Southeast. The rest

is, as they say, history. He
became a great recording^ star

and is probably the man most
Responsible for creating not only a

national audience for country
music, but a national country
sound as well.

Previously, hillbilly artists (and
that was the label at the time) had

.-primarily consisted of semi-
professional rural string bands

performed old mountain
--HsaHads and dance music with

incidental lyrics, or of formally-

trained northern pop singers who
performed hillbilly songs in a

manner as affected as you might
suspect. Jimmie Rodgers was the

"--first real country solo singer to-

become popular recording songs
he wrote (or co-wrote), ac-

^conripanied by anonymous session

men. (The concept of utilizing

studio musicians was. a new one
-^-nhen.) '

twelve-bar l^lues format with

soaring yodels interspersed
between verses From "Blue
TodeT #4

, *

' for'examiple:
^

"'Well I'm goin' to California

wher€f they sleep out every night/
I'm goin' to Califoniia where they
sleep out every ni^t/ I'm leavin'

you, mama, 'cause you know you
don't treat me right'/ Yodel-ay-
ee, o-lay-ee, Yodel-ay-
eeeeeeeeeee."

Although Rodgers only recorded
from 1927 until his death in 1933,

his singing style influenced just

about every folk and country
singer that followed — Ernest
Tuibbs, Hank Snow, the Carter
Fa'mily and Woody Guthrie, to

recorded often over the years and
a few artists, like Merle Haggard,
have put out tribute atbCims of his

material. His sofigs are still being
recorded today by contemporary
performers as diverse as John-
Fogerty, Paul Seibel, Michael
Nesmith and the Country Gen-
tlemen.

Lefty I* rlzzelL according 16 the

liner notes, was evidently one of

the first to record a great many of

Rodgers' songs, and the album in

question is a result of these

recordings. The cuts from 1951 are

rather bland-sounding, but the

ones recorded in 1953, complete
with yodels, sound a bit more
authentic.- —~

.... .

Rodgers' was not the standard
rural southern style, though; he
traced his roots to the blues and
pioneered what is called white

blues with his unique "blue
yodels." These usually used the

It's hard to criticize a project as

admirable as this one and as
obviously sincere an in-

terpretation as Frizzell's. The
only real drawback lies in Friz-

zelTs voice. Rodgers' voice is

usually described as a "high,

lonesome sound," the same
description found in many train..

song lyrics. But it was more than

that; there was an intensity within

Rodgers' voice that evoked an
inexplicab le btrt very rfeal

emotional feeling in the listener

. . . what I'm describing is, of

course, the feeling evoked by a

good blues singer. Frizzell is a

good country singer; he is not a

blues singer. The fact that Frizzell

"A dazzling

film...

hurtling to

a smashing
climax."
-JUDITH CRIST
Mow Verli Mo^imo

He inherits
the most
dangerous
people in the
world.

, \

Jean-Paul Belmondo

"THE
HHEBITOR"

An orl^n&I story conceived and written by Philippe Labrv
(ENGLISH SUBTITLES)

ritb C«rl« Or»»tiu launwo Iit»id ClMrtai DavtM^ Dlmrted by Philipr Uiro

A H«r» Pila DMntalar iiliMi OOtOR

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
NOW SHOWING!
DAILY 2 4 6 S 10 PM

MIDNIGHT SHOW P»l -SAt

doesn't match Rodgers' style is

not necessarily a flaw in the

alburn, it is simply a difference to

.
be aware of in the inteirpretation.

Back to the matter at hand, I

recommend this album as a fine

^collection of Rodgers' material
(the mixes have thankfully not

been rechanneled for stereo, but

are reproduced asJ recorded,
technical imperfections-included)

^yet I would advise * the serious

listener not to stop there. Enjoy
Frizzell's performance, but find

your way to the real thing; there

are nnarty. albums of Rodgers'
recordings available. To listen to

Jimrnie Rodgers himself is the

best crash course I can suggest in

the history of country music ~
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Intro/Index Love Writes!
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I
We need ethnomusicologists, theatre and film freaks, I

art and danGe connoisseurs -^

and other assorted punl<s:Kercl<t)off 112

A Peek At Poco
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^-minLcalculatQi-
•

(a great Christmos gift)

f* —

MIGHTY FOim-FUNCTION POCKET CALCUUTOR.

y

tOWPRfCED. IDEAL FOR FAMRY AND BUSINESS^

—

15 DAY FREE TRIAL.

By NS Electronics, a division ..of National Semiconductor, this Arnerican made,
solid state calculator is a superb addition to.^any home or office. Beautifully styled
and simple to operate. It's for anyone who needs help with the business of living.

n balance your checkbook — sav.es bank overdraft charges
Q figure your family's budget , _^._, •» ..•- ^; .. , __, -*

—

•±

compute Interest rates
n figure your expense account!
Q. «heck your grocery bill.

j ^D calculate sales commissions
n for any home, business or school use from simple arithmetic to continuous

and mixed calculations. '• ^

Imagine being able to quickly figure 99% of all your computational needs, any-
time, anywhere, at the push of a button. Compact, yet offers full performance
features.

n solid state — no moving parts to wear out
n adds, subtracts, multiplies, divides
n overflow indicator

n credit balance (negative number Indicator)
n clear entry (you can "erase" last entry without disturbing total)
n two place decimal selector for dollars and cents
D optional ac adaptor, UL approved
n large easyto-read and use keyboard
D beautifully styled, highly durable ivory colored case
n one year warranty on parts. 90 days on labor
D pocket size: 5 x 2^^ x y^ Inches and weighs less than 5 ounces
Perfect for the housewife, businessman, teacher and student.
Great for Christmas gifts and income tax time.
To order, you must use the coupon below. Complete easy-to-follow operating
Instructions plus your warranty card are included.
Try this new electronic genius. It will give you superb performance

Poco's latest effort Crazy Eyes is both a continuation of the transition
their music has been going through ever since Jim Messina left the
group andtheijf final album as a five man group, founder Richie Furay
having left the band, last week. Unlike the loud, and for the most partf
unoriginal boogie music (with several notable exceptions by Furay and
Tini Schmidt off Good Feelin to Know) this album is a welcome change
of fiace. The general flavor is quite a bit less frantic and definitely
mellow in tone. The cover graphics and musical content both echo a

- surrealistic shim meriitg effect that appears- to t)e the underlying theme
of this album The music deals with perceptions of phantom reflections
of sound, light, and feelings. There is an abundance of steel pedal guitar
via the magic fingers of Rusty Young providing an ethereal layer of fluid
sound that seems to envelop the listener and wrap around the other in-

struments like^ syncopated vine.

The songwriting talents of Furay and Schmidt shine brightly in
comparison with some rather lame stabs at social comment by Paul
Cotton, the lead guitarist. Cotton's songs come across as imitation-Steve
Stills, containing neither original lyrics, nor music and are, without
doubt, the weakest part of an otherwise excellent album. "Blue Water",
a musically simplistic and lyrically dull attempt at outcry against
ecological rape, falls flat on its face. The saving graceon this cut is a fast
and tasty steel pedal solo by Rusty. "A Right Along"* in the political
lyrical content (i.e. "Some get taken others forsaken/We keep a "moving
a right albng'), the vocal phrasing, and the music is an almost direct

-Copy of Steve St411s' style; t ^:::^i::r:^^=""^^^ "-" "

=:^Tim Schmidt, the bassist, further develops an original style of his own
that was seen on From the Inside (the title cut) and Good Feeling to
Know ("I Can See Everything"). His style utilizes intense personal
statements intertwined with ^a tasteful Poco blend of acoustic, electric

and steel pedal guitars to present sincere insights into the conflict bet-

ween being realistic and being a dreamer. *'tiereWc Go Again" by Tim
is probably the best cut on the album. The lead vocal is superb,
squeezing every bit of feeling possible out of the lyrics. There is excellent
contrast between the acoustic guitar-background for the verse and the
electric guitar-t>ackground during the vocal solo.

jRichie Furay is one songwriter who will never put you to sleep. His
sense of dynamics is one of the factors that made Poco such an ex-
plosive, high energy band in concert. "Let's Dance Tonight" is made of
that good old country rock'n roll music that Poco can do like no other
group around. This song represents a reach-into the past to the type of
music they were doing on their live album Deliverin to tap an energy
source they had been moving away from lately. "Crazy. Eyes" shows
Richie developing a previously shown ability to blend and fuse strings
and brass with his own unique musical style (i.e., "Renaissance" on
Picking Up The Pieces and "In the Hour of Not <^ite Rain" on Buffalo
Springfield's Last Time Around) the lyrics, music and dynamic
arrangement reflect the light scattering, prismatic theme hinted at in
the warm out-of-focus highlights of the cover visuals. The lyrics seem to
float on a sea of strings and steel pedal. The recording and mixing on this
cut is probably the best on the album There is a thought provoking
reference in the first verse lyrics "You sing songs about brass buttons
and shiny silver shoes/Crazy eyes what had you to lose" to the late Gram
.Parsons' song contribution on side two "Brass Buttons."

•Fools Gold" by Rusty Young is nothing less than a fantastic piece of
fast moving country pickin (a la "Duehng Banjos") with great guiUr,
dobro, mandolin, and fiddle riffs throughout. This song is another return
to Poco's basic energy source and country roots that provide a reference
from which the group has grown. ^ ''

—The^utstandtng element of this atbtim is the variety of th€ C6nt6rtt and
its sharp contrast to their last album, although Paul Cotton's songs
prevent this album from being all that it could be Nonetheless, you'll
most likely enjoy it. *

— ' —Howard Smith

Mikado
=iContinued from Page 16)

cessful Oh. Coward! The
• Katasha/Martha Mitchell

• character sings about herself as
28, which isn't nearly soon enbugh **the one- whose response is
formy tastes I can't imagine why yeech." It was the only
the management of the Ivar statement I agreed with in the
Theater chose this deary fiasco to whole show,
succeed the brilliant and sue- Charles Solomon
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Thou shalt not flunk.

Ballmer Astoclatet> 2311 Veteran Ave., Dept. C, Lot Angelet, Calif. 90064
Your offer sounds great! Please nish me your mighty mini calculatoi'. If after
15 days, I'm not completely tatisfled. I can return- it for t lull refund, Sprry,

"" Quimrty^ Prkr-^ ^thrclf or money order enclosed
Mighty mini
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battery) @ $39.95

AC adaptor (§> $4.95 .

Sub-total

California residents
add 5% sales tax

Postage and handling
for one or more

TOTAL

Name (print)

Address

City

Charge my BankAmerlcard

Charge my Master Charge

Credit Card Number

$

$.

1.50

CredK card expiration date

Signature —

State. IIPL

Arsonist raises issue in mitigation

Indochina war

Thursday, October 25. 1973 UCLAbAFLYBRUfNig

ZPDIAC NEWS SERVICE -
For the first time in American

history, the conduct of the U.S.
military in the Indochina war is on
trial in a U.S. courtroom.
Th^ uhusiial hearing is taking

pkiee in Madison, Wisconsin,
where ^nti-war activist Karl specialists.

has called more than a dozen ex-

servicemen to detail their part in

U.S. war maneuvers in Indochina.
Some of t|je ^t^timony so far

presented has cheated *a furor in

the courtroom. >

% - •

Buddhist monks or minority party
members who were not members
of the NLF, but simply disagreed
with the Thieu government
Another serviceman, Randy

Floyd, testifieid that, asHa Air

I ;^i v«, Steve Hawkins and
Armstrong has pleaded guilty t<r Bill Amos, testified that they were

Two air force weapons Force operations offic^rTe

four counts of arson and one count
of second degree murder.
Witnesses who have testified

under oath this we^ have stated
that the United States employed
illegal cyanide gas in Vietnam,
that American soldiers commonly
tortured Vietnamese prisoners
and that key cities in Indochina
were once specifically targeted
for possible nuclear attacks.

Armstrong is being tried on
ariai^Jj-pia^ agrit of— trnder^tftir

ordered to create illegal poison
gas in areas occupied by National
Liberation Front (NLF) troops;

Hawkins and Amos stated that the
illegal hydrogen cyanide gas was
created by first dropping tear gas,
and then droppi^ napalm bombs
moments later. Military scientists

admit that the combination of the
two causes deadly hydrogen
cyanide to be created, a poison
gas which is specifi<

bombing in the Madison area^
back in 1970; the second degree
murder charge results from the
fact that a graduate student was
accidentally killed in one of the
explosions.

— Armstrong has essentially put
the Vietnam war on trial by
pleading guilty — and then
requesting a "mitigation
hearing;" the hearing allows
^Armstrong te-caH witnesses to

explain what might have
motivated him to commit the
crimes for which he is charged.
Armstrong is attempting to

prove he was motivated by an
"abhorrence" of what U.S. troops
were doing in Vietnam — and he

neva Conventions
Another witness, ex-serviceman

Bart bsbom, told the court about
a torture known as the "Bell
Telephone Hour." Osbom testified

that this system of torture was
devised by wiring field telephones
to create shocks on the genitals

and breasts of suspected NLF
sympathizers, forcing them to

talk.

Osbom further stated that he
personally helped supervise the
controversial "Phoenix
Program" on behalf on the U.S.
Army for the Thieu government.
Osborn stated that 40,000 civilians

were executed under the Phoenix
Program — and that many of

those assassinated included either

\

The
By Vakie

Tube
steland

~

THURSDAY -—-^-^^:^..,, _, _-
4 pm (5); Buddy Hackett guests as a murderous man out for revenge on
"The Rifleman (Buddy Hackett???) ~
e(5).<hiyWTttT3Tn5 guested on a several parrer "Bonanza" stirtt wmft years

back wfien PernellRoberts wasthmkmgof leavmg the series (which he
later did). This episode concerns a triangle developing between Adam's
fiancee and Zorro

630 (7) Terence Stamp gives a pretty chilling performance as a psycho in

William Wyler's movie version of John Fovfle's "The Collector " Stamp
kidnaps a beautiful youngj^oman (Samantha Eggar) who repeatedly

tries to escape

9 (2): A salute to screen liberals can be viewed m "Guess Who's Coming to

OmiTw'" I somehow doubt that I need to explam the plot or Itst tttc

actors to everyone out there.

1*1:30 (2): Anthony Quinn and Ann Margaret get it on in a perfectly awful

movie about a sexy liberal college professor (where are all of ours?) who
is thrust into the midst of a demonstration while he is continuing an
affair with a radical sociology student. Ann Margaret If you can believe

that plot and the casting, then I will eat my TV Mii. There ARE NO
radical Soc majors

helped prepare an *

'Emergency
Contingency Plan" that targeted
every major population center in

Indochina for a possible nuclear
weapons strike.

After more than a dozen ex-
servicemen testified, presiding
Judge William Sachtjen appeared
astonished by much of the
testimony. Instead of ad-
monishing the audience for out-

bursts in support of the witnesses,
the. judge called for several
jppwaii and appt'art'd lb H
shocked following some par-
ticularly dramatic testimony.

POWER VOLLEYBALL
The Internationally famous

JAPANESE WOMEN'S
NATIONAL TEAM

U.S.A. NATIONAL TEAM
Sat. Nov. 3tt. Son., Nov. 4tli

. Sports Artna San Dieeo Statt Univtrsity

7:00 p.m. 6:00 p.m., Ptttrson Gym,
llCfeft OffljCt tiTft rtfm >pm in

T™ «^w?!?l^***,!??!? ^^^ OJ>arant«yj adiyiission buy your tick«ts Mrly. Via mail
I*""?? ^ V B <^ ^9*^"^* Garden Grove C^i if ^A45. or throt.gh *ny TirhtV^^ MutuaJ orL iberty agenc y 1 3. 00 . M.w

"

>3.»ar M.OOsecttw^t.
- ^"^^3*^""' lu-m^uu^ ryiuniai or
Reierved Sections in San Oie9o.
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Series

-f-rr-

PadficStereo^

Sherwood, Garrard,and a^75 Saving
Sherw<2K)cl's 7050 AM/FM stereo receiver

doesn't have too many exotic controls, but it

performs so welt youMl never miss the frills.

The tuner section is considerably more
sophisticated than the $174.95 price would ^"-^'

l^c^^^^^^^^ suggest, and the amplifier puts out 20 watts
(RMS). The walnut case is included.
The record player is Garrard's own reliable

40B, and it has plenty of record-saving
featurBs. The $49.95 price includes

the base and an Empire^—-^

999X£/X elliptical cartridge.

TransAudio 1008's ar^ tW6-
way eight-inch systems that

need very little power to produce
produce a roomful of clean
sound. The 1008's go for

r-'^^ % I $79.90 a pair.

^ ""' Price jncludes P^ific Stereo*s five-year
warranty :

- -^ ~ r*^

t C^C^f^ To purchase tfiese separately, you would pay:
•J* AAjf ^ Sherwood 7050 $174.95•^^^ Garrard 40B with base and
SAVE $75,80 Empire 999XE/X 49.95

TransAudio 1008's 79.90

TOTAL $304.80

ibnpex Blank Cassettes fi^
Ampex blank C-60 cassettes are a good ^

thing to have around, especially when you can -* - ^^
get them for such a nominal sum. You'll find

*****"

they're ideal for all sorts of recording. ^^^STV^ '

They're just 49<^ each this week at Pacific m^. • '^
Stereo. ^8?^

t*-,^

IhteHbur Music withUbu
Sony's CF-200A portable includes

both an AM/FM radio and a
dependable cassette recorder. You can

record directly off the air or 'Mive"
with the built-in condenser
microphone, and the record level sets
itself Automatically. Our regular

j)rice for this versatile unit is $109.95^
but come in this week: and you can

-—'save $20 on it. - --

paciHC
SCeREG

score noars:

NoinTtS^
SatMMi

® p.,c.t,cs..-.«>. 19/3 "ThePlacelbBuyA Music System"

Thete's a Pactfic Steieo store located cloae by. . . SANJA MONICA. 2828 Wibhire Blvd
at Yale, 829-1 72«.aMl TORRANCE, 3842 Scpulvcda at Hawtkone. 378-6284
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SYSTEM PRICES
HI-FI STEREO COMPONENTS

SHELLEY'S
STEREO Mi-FI CENTER

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

CONCERTS

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.
OR 7-8281

Diamond Needles
Recording Tope

MON AND FRI. T0 9 P.M.

... both provocative

and effective."
—A H Weiler N Y Times

^*A beauTTfCfT

I
I
I

msm

—Jerry Oster N Y Daily News

"Deeply moving
. . . must be seen."
—Frances Taylor. L I Press

I
I

- "California Chamber Symphony," Henry

lemtanKa conductof. {iiy Amelrng. soprano

Bach Wedding Can tata #202 Mozart' Aftas

'Ch 10 Ml Scordi. Mazart Haffner Serenade. 8

pm, Sunday, October 28. Royce Hall Tickets

available. Central Ticiuit Office (6. $5, S4. 13.

(students $2) j

- "Vocal and Piano Recital," Susan Strick

(soprano) and Roger Grubaugh (pidnist) will

perform Alban Bergs Seven Early Songs, J S

Bach s Tocatta and Fuge in c molLa^ii^ Brahm s

Piano Pieces from Opus 118 Noon. Tuesday,

October 30. Schoenberg Hall Auditorium FREE

-"UCLA Young Artists," Mona Golabekr

(piano), Kathleen Lenski (violin), Paul Polivnick

(viola) and Jeffrey Solow (cello) Concert to

and Shostakovitch's Piano Quintet, Opus 57

(Miwako Watanabe. guest violinist). 8:30 pm.

Tu e sd a y . October 30. Sih ue ii b ei g—ttattr:

Auditortu(^„:liGkets;..J2.50 (students $12.5)

Cormorant," "The Incredible Hummingbirds,"

lecturer fhomas iHoweli' Zoology Deot , 7 30-10

pm Dickson 2160E Tickets $5 (students;

i«taiwr^%i>: -

- "The Mafia: Past and Present," 7 10 pm
Kinsey 184,

- "Eiperimental Prose VVorfcshop," 7 30^10

pm Haines 1 3(1.

"""

r-'The •nni-Wovie.'* Richard [^ LTridf^eiC

director program research, National Broadcastmg

Co.. and guest speakers, 7 30-10 30 pm. NPI

Auditorium. Tickets; "JS (students. J2),

- "Ingmar Bergman's World of VVomen,"

Film "Dreams," lecturer Regma K Fadiman,

critic, instructor of film and literature, 7 30-

10 30 pm. Social Welfare 147 Tickets: J5.50

(students $2)

MEHINGS

cnft: tnmftfitttrrifirRiiclent yif
tholoo," ^9 pm Haines 131

- "Life I Teachings of Avatar Meher B«ba,"

7:305 pm. Royce 166, ,

- "Uni-Koi," 3 5 pm today, Ackerman 3564

-"University Gay Coalition," 7:30 jrn^

tonight, Ackerman 2408. 1
^

- "Basic Esalen Massafe.** 7 10 pm, call EC

OFFICE (825-2727).

- "Communications: What's the Problem,"

7 9 M. (iSM 4357B

- "Contemporary Philosophy," 7 30-9 3C

pm. KercHhott 400

.
'^ - "Encbunte/ and Sensitivity Group," 8 1

1

pm, call £C office (825 2727)..

- "Current Thto«otiM<' Utefitwft: Whit Pus
If Uf, i Om, AtVkrf^^ Shi I

^ .^- , „-—IXPO CEMTlit- —

.^TALKIES

CXCLUStVf CNGAOeMENT

NOW PLAYING
CRKST

373St76 • 474-7S66
WISTWOOO tlVO. NR WIISHIIII

Mon thru Fri -6 Band 10pm

, Sst .b SMn.-2 4 6 8 and 10pm

^

i

I
I
I

-"The Greene Murder Case," (1429)

director Frank Tuttle, with William Powell and

Jean Arthur 5 pm today, Melnitz 1409 FREE

-"People Will Talli," (1951), writer

director Joseph L Mankiewicz, with Cary Grant

and Jeanne Cram, 5 pm tomorrow, Melnitz 1409

-ma,—_u ...^^—

^

-"Meeting," students
'
going into MedicaT

Technology and/or Public Health Microbiology

shogld meet with Dr Bal' Monday, October 29.

al noon in Life Saences 5323 for discussion of

training and Califcirnia' licensure requirements

- "The Movie Lovers," 1-2 pm. Kerckhoff

400

- "GSA Social Sciences Council," elections

to be held, ooon, today, Geography Conference

Room Bunche Hall

URA MEETINGS

(Editor's Note: For further information or ap

plicat^s, visit Kerckhoff 176, 825-7041.)

+:
OPPORTUNITIES

- "Free U.S. and International Travel Kits,"

made to your specification.

- "Free LA. Area Activity Kits available."

- "Call EXPO Calendar Service (825-70<ir
for information on LA recreational and cultural^

events

j^'American Academj in Rome/' fellowships.

/^For West Ski Atsociatioii presents

^v

.-t,

• ]

• 1

\Alorxen
f^Wer in person

;;orroV.ng
new

'» r »*i^ *<

• 1

Fr«nch A\p

le
!•
le
]•
le
le
le

Frees^\ej^"»ji,V.»e fW"9
• - -.— ALSO SflOACUUR

SKI RISOIT AND IQUIPMINT SNOW

Doors Open. £¥WMrH|S - 6. 00 p.m. , MotiM« rxwn

NOV. lift-Mt.m.
SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM

SPICIAl MATINEE - Sot 2 30 p.i!L.

AU fft«Mi Utt ttMrvt^

TKIITS AVAilAUI

For West 483 8661 or 483 8789

liberty omi Mutuol T»ckel Agonc»e*

- "Assassin of Youth," and "Mystery of the

Leaping Fish," .7, 9 and 11 pm (special), Friday.

October 26. Young 2250 $1 donation requested,

free coffee Sponsored by UCLA Marijuana

Reform League

- "Spellbound," (1945) and "Marnie,"

-<!964): ^ngrid Bergman, Gregory Peck in the

former. Tippi Hedren Sean Connery in the latter,

/ pm. Friday, October 26. Moore i 00 Ttckcts-

SI

- "Cartouche," (1964), director Philippe de

Broca. With, lean Paul Belmondo and Claudia

Cardinale "Les Diaboliques." (1954). director

Henri Georges Clouzot. with Sinfwne Signoret

"Cartouche." 6 30 and 10:30 pm, "Diabolique,"

8 30 pm. Saturday. October 27. Dickson

Auditorium, donation

__^"TJie Land Burns," and "Brazil: Th*-

Gathering Millions," noon. Tuesday, October 30.

Social Welfare 147 FREE

Thursday, October 25

(Editor's Note: For further information visit

Kerckhoff 660. 825-3703.)
'

-

- "Ski," 7 30 pm. Ackerman Men's Lounge
- "Photo," 7:30 pm, Ackerman- 3564.^^

—

'

- "Bridge," 7 30 pm. RieberHaliRec Room
—— "Air Ri«e-Piflol," 46 pm Rifle Range.

- "Women's Karate," 5 pm Women s Gym
200

- "Table Tennis," 12 1 pm. Mens Gym 200
- "Slu Team,," 3 30 5 30^m,^Bep Ceol^.

*-"Fisliing aii'd*fftiii!i~nt** 12 1' prrr. HHen's

Gym 103
'" ""

'

:-. • =--

.-"Aikido," 7 9 pm. Mac 8 146

- "Dart," 7 30 pm.. Pizza Palace

- "Kenpo." 5 30 6 30 pm. Mac « IAS. -~.—«-"Wrestltog;!- J.9 {m. Utac^^ 144—

for a small number of artists and scholars for a

year of study Worth $4,600.

-"European Tourist Offices." present

"Europe - October to March with films, slide

shows, brochures. Ackerman 3517. October 30
11 am • 3 pm further information at EXPO
Center. Kerckhoff 176

- "American Scandinavian Foundation,**

offers Marshall Scholarships in Denmark, 1974

75 Others also Deadline November 1

- "Thanksgiving Ski ?npwm in Canada,'

mformation Corr)e to or call EXPO Center

Kerckhoff 176, 825-7041. -——n-
- "UCIA Government Internship Program,"

m Sacramento and Washington DC Deadline:

November 16 * "

JOLUNTEIRS;
-•^

ETCETERA
L^ "Volunteers needed to help find foster

SEMINARS

homes," for youngsters, write newsletters' make

posters, and speak to groups

- "Sw Jiciim Tram mountain

Thanksgiving Holiday
Lake^Tahoe Trip

^ov. 22-^5. 1973
sponsoreci by

International Student Center
$50. per person but with refunds

of $17.00 in cash and $2.00 in chips upon arrival

actual cost is $31.00

includes
all fransportafion

3 nights accommodofions
(first class. 2 in room)
3 meals, cocktails

Must sign up by NOV. 5

Call Yuky at ISC (477-4587) for more Information

Thursday. October 25

- "30-40's Coming to Grips with Timem Life

and The Time of Your Life," Marcra Lasswell

psychology. California State Polytechnic CoHege,^

Pomona, 7 10 pm. Dicksoa2i60. Tickets:iA.?5

(students:^42) —
- "Non Ordinaiy Reality: Stopping the

World." Udo Strutynski. 7 10 pm. Music BIdg.

228 North High School, 3620 West 182nd St..

Torrance Tickets S4 75 (students SI 75)

- "Anatomy of an EicavaliM," Giorgio

Buccellati, Ancient Near East and History. James

N Hill, anthropology. 7 10 pm. Rolfe 1200

Tickets $4 75 (students $1 75).

- "On the ARPA Computer Network." Prof

Leonard Kleinrock. School of Engineering. 5 pm.

Boelter 3400

Friday, October 26

- "World of the Wild," Films "Birds in New
Zealand." "The Big Horn," "The Flightless

station and hike to summit Reservations Don

Bing 939 9837 / am. Sunday. October 28.

Ackerman Cost J3 50 for tram nde
- "Pleasant vieti ridge hike," info Lee

Christopher 399 6431, '7 am. Saturday^, Jftober

27. Ackerman •"
'

- "Open House and ttsb for skipper's

cards," Obtain inside or outside card and open

.(boat) house Free rides, dock phone 823 5619"

noon. Sunday, October 28. UCLA dock, end of Fip

Way. Manna del Rey Sponsor iiOA Satlin^ Club

EXPERIMENTAL COUEGE

Thursday, Octebr 2S

- "Kundalini Yoga," 7 30 9 pm. Arch 2205
- "Ekankar." 7 9 pm. Math Science 5138.

- "As»aunga Yoga," 8 10 nm Arch [2438"

- "Where Are You Lenny, Now That We Need

ImV 7 10 pm. Social Welfare 154
- 'Indochina: Continuing American

Agression," 7 10 pm. Haines 329

- "Befinning Sidereal Aitrvloo," 7 10 pm.

Math Science 5233

» "Reh abilitation ,
"

for guys

12 25 who are under the California Youth

Authority needs volunteers to being cultural^

recreational and tutoring programs to the grdup

- "Library Seniice," for shut ms needs

volunteers to take literary materials to a shut in

trtice every two weeks

- "Public littrest Research Group," needs

voTunteen to help conduct surveys of food prices"

toy safety, etc write newsreicascs and organ ize_

speakers bureaus

TOURS

- "Center for HMNb Sciences Mediui

Facilities," including radiology lab dental school

and gross anatomy exhibits. 1 pm Tuesday

October 23, ScNwberg Lobby FREE

FREEDOM MEANS RIDING
EASY IN THE HARNESS'

Come to Q FREE
R. Fro^

glv,en by Thomas A. McCloin

C.S.B. TODAY, October 25fh,

1:00 p.m. in Ackerman L/rf/on

2412

sponsored by Christian Science Organization

D0N7OVERLOOK
THIS FILM!

— with Lloyd BwcJges^ Frank Lovejoyi
James Edwards

For his role. Edwards became the first Black actoi vo be
nominated for an Acudemy Award The inten.se interaction of a
group of G I s on an enemy-held Pacific island in Wbrld War II
provides the dramaUc context for one Black American:* struggle
to answer for himself the question: WHOISFREEt '

NO ADMISSION CHARGE
Intersection. 6:30 pm , Sunday, October 2I> meeting at Hoffman
Hall, Westwood Prestyyterian Church, 10822 Wilshire Blvd (next
to Avco Center)

Informal discussion follows

-'%mn TlNMib,** tour of campus land

scaping. UCLA Botanical Gardens, staff identify

ing and commenting, Thursday, October 25 1

pm meet Dickson Court flagpole FREE

- "CoMege Library." (Powell) audio room and

gener at reference facilities. Tuesday October 30

1 pm FRtF
[

RESEARCH
thousands of topics

N.il>on s mo9r*il^n«iv« iibtSfy of rts««rch matcn^i

RESEARCH ASJISTANCE, INC.
I W41 W.ishire Blvd Suite ?
Los Ang«l«s Caltf 9rX}2S

(?13) 477-8474 or,477-5493

Houn mon -Fh 10 • m -S » m %m. 11 m -3 p m.

II you nrm unabi« to come to oof oTftce.
sand lor your up-to-date 144-^ge
mat" order catalog of 4.500 quality re-—aa»oh pwp<»s Cne toa^ S t to c

w

ar
2 days deiivary tim«>

->W ^S^4 "*'••** t ' fj >i »^0^^*r^> f. %t%i9 «*-^ 'jf^'y'

CtOBS^^atxi By Eugerw Sheffer
ACROSS

1. Dis-

patched
5. Box
9. In

so

far

•a (Li)

12. Chills

and
_ fever —
13. Ballerina

skirt
'

14. One
only;
romb. '

form
15. Plotted

17. Attach
18. Vetch
19. Spanish

dollars

21. Walks
24. Clan
25. Alodium
26. Hun

ning
- hirHs

35. Strike
forcibly

(slang)
36. Exhort
37. Diminishes
38. Reveals
40. Beverage
4;^ Dance

step
43. Colura-

..... bine's.

• Idver
48. Skill

49. Elliptical

_5f. Until— (poct.> ~
51. Possesses
52. Labels
53. The

Orient

DOWN
1. Indian
2. Person-

ality

3. Sister*
\

i. Examined
S.'MiX' V

6. Unadul-
terated

> 7. Goddess
— ^

—

ittin--

fatuation
8. Ship parts
9. Provided

lodgings
-:- for

10. Unfasten
11. Assists

lf». Dance
step

2#.— and
downs

21. Couple
22. Medicinal

plant
23. Victories
24. BasI^'

on •

, beach

-—eo«-~—

—

Average lime of •olulion: 22 min.

30. Electri-

fied

particle

WEDDING BANDS
CUSTOM JEWELRY
WATCH & JEWELRY

REPAIR

IMVKRSnV
mk;jkvvklkrs

1007BroxtDn Suite 34
GR8 8377

31. Church
procla-

mations
32. Menu

item
33. Needs Answer to yesterday's puzzle

cernecl
27. Undivided
28. Part

29. Hardens

31. Importanr
person

34. Vase
35. Sailing

vessel
(var.)

37. Certain
> charge

38. Colorful
fish

' 39. Turkish
coin

40 Boa^^

41. Cloth
measures

44. Miss
Gard^her

45. Miss
Merkel

46. Pronoun
47. Negative

particle

..:'i

CRYPtOQUIPS «w

YZQAID YBDDAID CBEU
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp-DEMURE MAID RAISES DEMUR-

RER. —
(t> 1973 Kinr Features Syndicate, Inc.^——
T9dMf*s Cryptoqutp cfwe: Z equitrt

dllCEV « H ^^^ ^ thing about Conttnental Royal

Yogurt — it's such a complete foocj. It contains

all the nutrients necessary to help maintain your

good health.

Available in 12 delicious flavors

1 I

I '

ji n "
;

' > '

Just, the thing for snacks. It. fill? X^u-up, not ouj,

and so much more! A truly natural food witli no

artificial additives

>

Eat what counts
rtiost to

maintain a healthyFIGURE

di

Kissihger linked

to Chile coup

by ousted offipials

By Zodiac News Service

The^, French newspaper Le
Monde reports that iormer
members of the Allende govern-

ment in Chile are preparing to

release- a "bombshell" report,

_allegedly linking Henry Kissinger

and other top American officials

to the overthrow of Allende.

According to Le Monde, the

bombshell text is being promised
by a group of former Chilean

ambassadors who met recently in.

Rome.
Eleven Chilean leaders, in-

cluding seven ambassadors, met
Tw Romt iwi Beuptembei 18 io

Thursday, October 25, 1973 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 21

EYE DEAL

create what they are calling a

l^niPpra ry political resistan<;e

mirau. The group, says Le Monde,
is promising to release the full

text of a 1970 Kissinger Plan to

overthrow Alleilde: the group is

quoted as saying that the plan was
formulated in November 1970, but

its implementation was delayed
for three years at the insistence of

the U.S. SUte Department.
The Chilean group says that the

so-called Kissinger Plan was put

into effect earlier this year after

"Allende was re-elected in March.
The Chilean resistance leaders

are reported not to have released

any details yet; they are
promising a full statement of the

Kissinger Plan in the near future,

including a list of names of people,

American

OPTICAL COMPANY
CONTACT LET JSES, SPECTACLES

we specialiie in contact lenses

made at our o^n office

1 hr service on lost contact lenses

call for service

LATEST IN WIRE & PLASTIC FRAMES

1361 WESTWOOD BLVD. 477-0613^
\ I

Chileani who
allegedly participated in the

Allende overthrow. -•'
. ,

^'^

SHAB^AT

Fr/;6;J5

Reservqtions 474-1531
HH///e/ Student OrgonizatiorCZ t

GUITARS
25% off

GUILD, YAMAHA, TAMURA. YAIRI,

YAMAKl, HARMONY. BANJOS, UKES,

. HARMONICAS. CASES, BOOKS

• EXPERT FAST REPAIRS —t -^

• WE BUY AND TRADE —"

—

^ FREE APPRAISALS-ESTIMATES

AAA^4N'^ GUITAR SHOP
1441 Wostwood Blvd. 477-1238

Baptism"
A mini film

A non Religlout Expression of
New Human iMp9rlmn<9

TODAY 12 Noon Ackorman Union 3517

Ft— ^=L^Jdi welcome — Brin^ your lunch
* * i ! 8 « » I « . * • «_ J » 1-—

•

• • 1 Li-a m—» » «

Sponioyd by UtC Proyoms — lufherm* Camp*t% M<n<«try

Available at select super markets and all health food

stores.

Continentcilcuiiutt specialists

Glendale. California

^ V nuvU'-y C .1

Dear Akadama Mama

Dear Akadama Mama:
I have all the stuff that's sup-

posed to get you a woman: a big car,

quad sound, Ravel's Bolero, soft

lights and a deep couch. Have you
-fmy suggestions'?

~~

Loveless

Dear Loveles^; 1

Move. Sell all that junk and get

your head straight. Cause like they

say, "The love you take is equal to the

love you make!* If you can't get ihto

that, the best I c^n do is tp suggest a

Fallen Woman. You take 3 parts

Akadama Plum, I part light rum.

D^ar Flora Lou:

The way I keep my cut flowers

bopping along is to crush an aspirin

and mix it with their water.

The Vodkadama is one of my
favorites too. It's one part Akadama
Red to pne part Vodka with a lemon
twist. Another drink tiiat \yill really

get you there is the Redball Express.

Just keep adding Akadama Red to a

shot of Gin until it t s so good
you cant _,^
put it down. ^B ^3i

shaki Ttr;e with ice

trtrstiG^ ch^rrv

and pour over a

AKADAMA MAMA EXPOSES
HER GREEN THUMB.

Dear Akadama Mama:
The other night I had a Lurrific

drink they called a Vodkadama.
When I askeil what wafiin It, they told

me tt) ask Mama. Also for the same
stamp can you tell me how to get cut

flriwors fo Insf Ioniser?

Flora Lou

.isten to Mama,
and pass the Akadama, the wine

that tastes a lot more thart it costs.
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
KcrckMrilaUlir
PlMMc: 82S-S2I

* '*—»BM »w<n'iMiwg ram
IS wor«b-| I .M day . S coMccHllvc

laMrU«M-|S.M
PayaM« la advaace

DEADUNEl«:3tA.M.
No t^lepkofic ordcrt

Tkc Dafly Bnila givca fall Mpport ta Um
Ualvertlty ol Callfarala's policy oa aaa-
dltcriminaUoB aad therefore clastlflei
advertitiag service will nal be made
•available to anyo«e who. in affording
Roasinii to ttudenti or offerlag job*.
diarrlininat«i on the baila of race, color.
reUgion. natkmal origin or ancestry. Neither
l^e Univernity nor the Daily Brulh hai ia-

jreatlgated any of the services offered here.
Vor assistance wkh housing dlscrimiaatlon
problems, call: UCLA Housing Office, t2S-

44fl: WestoMe Fair Housing. 473-«M«.

yf Campus AnnouncmmiLl

• /f.&u.

y QompMS Seryke% . . . . 3

82-50611
^^*

kerckhoff 12-1

yPersonaf

.CONGRATULATIONS! Dan^^ 4 Ykkl w_
best wishes for a happy future. Ilie Bat
tertagRams. (S02S).

BEETHOVEN Jr. undeclared F.con. Pre
Med tcaato tarkey deserves BD Shalom
Have a good ane. (S02S>.

TERRY. (Teach) - wishes of happiness on
yow IMh and la all you do. Africnd. ($02S).

^*-7»-

SIMCA Owners-past, present. Help with
class actkm lawsuit against (lirysler. No t

ipvesimcat. Call S3S-32M. ( S O »>

yf Eftft^ffominBnf

CRESTLINE movnUla retreat fte Urge
groapa. aemhiais . worhshaps . emrwuitfi t.

siMW trips. RcservatlaM<Z13)Z21-«Mt. <•

QTR).

II.M DUPUCATE Bridge Monday alght
StudciU special. Wild Whist Bridge Oab.
tHSWcstwaad.L.A.47»43tt. (tQTR).

V Social Events 7

BOO! Let the splrlU move yoa-Daacc U
Soalfal Rock this Satarday alght. Ackermaa
Grand Ballraaai. Ipm. Daaatloa renaested.
UalvGayCaaHt. (7 CM)

^Help Wanted 8

PUBLICATIONS AsslaUnt. F^dMarial aad/ar
ad eipcricace. Fall ar part time. Wrtte
General Manager. P.O. Bax 4MSt. LA.. CA

(iN7).

TRIAL Atlamey needs part-tlmo assistant In
secreUry. Mnst be hrtdllgent. happy and
have wheels. tS/hr. Mrs. ChaCn-ZDI. (I
osn.

STAT Typlal: Brsntnaad CPA
tteic. evenlnsB office help. Start OJt>kr.

(OH).

HASHER. DcMa Gnania
47«-Sai. I2:M.1 :M Man. • FH (S091)

PIZZA RcfUnrant . Mmrt IBtc
fetperlenM nal

(•091).

WANTED^ Mather's helper. Light
hsiiM k ui^fc antf aa«« bnbyslltiiw. Can
SyiTla. iTKtidi. (toil)f•—•••——••—

i

HELP MOTHER NATURE FIGHT BACK!

.

tai esempi
is a

c a pnrt a« EAG

In Imaniif aar
N. M#.CMi8r4.

y/Help Wanted 8 /h^|^ Wanted S y Par Sale

—I

—

——

-

CANDY girl/movie IheaterTdlays/wcck. t-
ii pra. Mr. Cohen. i2-t week days. Ittt N.
Western. Hollywood. (tOSl).

FEMALE math tutor - tth grade boy and tlh
krade glri. |3 hr. Walk Ua.A. 474-2474. (t O
2S)

HOUSEWORK I2.7S hr. walking dIsUnce
from UCLA Law Ubrary Yonr hours. 474-

2474. (80M)

MONEY!! Telephone sales. Very eariy
mornings or afternoons. S5»-SSm. (803t)

s

PART-TIME secretiry to independent
record producer . Call tS«-SS4t . ( t'O 3t >

PART-TIME SALl-^PERSONS
EARN EXTRA MONEY! Growhig Cable TV
Company has immediate nro^ for ambMlous
salespersons. Great opp«A-tunUy for

Uttdentsi No experience necessary. Com-
hasli

ON CAMPUS
-Part Time- <

Several morning and lubch hour jobs still

available- for currently enrolled UCLA
student* Start st $^»/hr or more plui t
meal, and wbrk in— THE TREEHOUSS:-

Apply Kerckoft Hall tfi.
'^

y/Lost& Found

nevenina work. CALLFOR APPOINTMENT
Kf-2t7t W I7MI4I '

r
THETA CABLE TELEVISION

A subsidiary of Hughes Aircraft Co.

and TelePrompter Corporation.
An equal opportunity employer M/F

|2S« month. BabysU Wed. A Thurs. 4-11.

Uve-in weekends. Must have car. Pacific

Palisades. 4S»-I573. ( 8 O 29)

DESIGN -oriented contemporary furniture

show|-ocm In Westwood Village needs part or

full-time sales asslstanis. Hours negotiable.

H.U.D.D. L.E. 47M448. (802t)

SECURITY Guards - Permanent weekend
itelp wanted. Willtrahi. PosHtons avaUaMe
throughout the greater L.A. area. Must have
car. telephone and purchase uniform.
Students preferred. t2«-37«4 (8t3l).

OVERSEAS JOBS
Australia. K.urope. S. America. Africa.
Students sH professions and occupations t7tt
to $3000 monthly. Expenses paid, overtime.
Free information. Write:

TRANS WORLD RESEARCH COr
Uept. A-lf. p:o. Box tW.
Corte Madera. CA M925

•t^t^^DI^D • Women who received tSO plus on
USAT to iutor. Excellent pay. Reply Im-
mediately. Call «SS4347. . '(t02t)

FEMALE, thbi. with expressive face, to
model for amateur photographer. No
payment other than the fun of the modeiii^t
sessions and prints. Call Stat SSl-7lt8. (8
25)

Help Self By Helping Others

$5-140/month for blood plasma.
Present student activity card

for first time bonus.

HYLANI) DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

"

478-0051

DETECT espionage.^ IS.ea/hr No personal
involvement. Need observant people. The
Job Factory. 47S-tS2 1. (8 02t)

TEMPORARYOFFICE JOBS
Top Hourly Pay

Tony's Girls
__^

1416 Westwood Bl.

-474-5214/474-4553

DEMONSTRATE advanced home economic
devicea for major firm $4/hr The Jo b
Factory 47S«21. (8026)

BABYSITTER waated for Wednesday
mornings. Baby to I l/2 yrs. oM. Call 474
y^ ..,, <»0M )

Multitude of Acceptable

Positions Open
Many wfll match your qualiricatlons

The Job Factory
47$-f5il •793011

ORGANIC wnrk anldasrs rccanstrttcttaf
ecotogy. UM/hf. Appearance anlaipartani.
The Job Factory 47>-tt2 l . (tOM)

llECREATION DIrectar. Develop programs
nd teach. Flexible honrs to match
Khednle, |2.2S/hr. ar more. The Job Fac-
tanr.47M|tL (iio2t)

RESTAI^ANT*
*

BOB'S JR.
"HOME OF THE BIG BOY8

'

FAMILY RESTAURANTS
COOK TRAINEES

COUNTER PERSONNEL
FULL A PART TIME

Int.Stnt

CAAniai/Clcrt 7-11 Btare. fi«/pnrt ttea. >-
H PM. wcnMnya. II PM . 7,AII wiU.iifc.
12/W.. 47S-tfl». (tOtI)

47MMt.

(nln» tar M IT. aM
a Waatwnn

(toil I.

adc ear in
tail mar-

4t081>.

MlSiota Monica Bhrd. SmtaMonJtn
1
1
lit Lnceme Ave. W. Loa Angelesm N. OrtandoW Hollywood

] No phone caltoplaaae
^ ' F^nal Oppartnnlly M-F.

TUTORING and UGHT HOUSEKEEPING
)aha avalUMc wMh lacal famlUoa. Flcxtale
hnnrs. Unhrcraltjr Honackcaplw. ]tl-C2it. (I

OM)

SUPBR PART—TIMB JOB. ••
' Alr«i^ aatahMMd nrsna. Ea-

Car naraaanry. M AM IPM..
(tUtt)

BRACEI.ET. Indian Torqnolaa.
ladies room, hospital cafeteria, deceased
mother's gift. Reward. 89Mtl3.8IM641. (t

)3I).

VOdds&Ends W
'I

I j-g^^^Jjgj^^^JU^

IMIIAN bashetry Instruction and materials
for weaving a continuous coil bastet. ftS.

Mrs. Mitchell. 37«-4SS3. ( It0 3«)

VPolUkal .. M
"CARL Albert for President in lt73" •

* Bumper Stichcrs. S^nd |l to P.O. Box 2tS.

Sant^ Monica tl^M. (IIISI).

y/ Rides Offered 13

RIDES for riders to all major cUles in U. S..

Canada gnd Mexico. 4C2 7371

.

(13 Utr.r

^ Rides Wanted . . 14

RIDE needed to UCLA from Palos Verdes
Estates. Arrive 9am : return 5pm. Will pay.

.378-3P2t. eyft> ^,- ( 14 O
BfDK from Vermont & Olympic to UCLA
only. Tu A Th 8:30 A.M. OaspliM.382-
'*•'• (I402t)

ForSali 7. fS

"

NEW r)ouble-sixe bed. Beautiful quilted
mattress, firm. !• year guarantee. Will
deliver |«)I.M-9t»-4«97. (ISN7)

-r-

SHORT wave receiver. Ilammariund HQ-
160 F:xternal Hpeaker; earpfiones: antenna.
Excellent condition. 92M. l*rofessor. 472-

•441. — * - - r <15)3l).

NEW gueen site bed«. beautiful quilted
-mattress, firm. It year guarantee will

deHver.t78.00. «t»<4tf7. (ISN7).

MAXELL Tape - C-tt CD $2.18. C-tt UD
—ft.tt. IMt' CD |4.3f. C-rtt LN 12.1$. Com-

ponents - 1^ Prices. 34S-«22t. (l$03l>.

"TfEAD. imp Skis IW cm Perfect! Never
used, tllt.tt H2t<tt2l. Also: Lange BooU.
slieS.IIS.tt. (IS 031).

CLARINET B flat (Buffet), w/case (|ISt) k
Accordion (Italian), I2t Bass (|ltt), both
excellent condition. 4S7-724t. (IS02S).

^ •

LEATHER A SCEDE COATS MEN.
WOMEN III(;HF:ST quality - FAN-
TASTIC SAVINGS. EVERYDAY.
WAREHOUSE SHOWROOM t7S-2t47. 7t4-
iTTt. <(1S03I).

—NEW Rembigton 12 dlgUal calcnUtor.
AC/DC Power with company warranty.
ReUU. tt.lt for fSt.tt. Kamy tS2-7lS4, 7-lt
pn- (1S03I).

OLYMPIA portable typewriter with case.
47»-isit. XlntcandRlon. (iSOJt)

AQUARIUM IS gal. tank, stand 4 misc..
iiard top for Triumph Randater. Offers 473-

WSt. (ItOJt)

KNFI5vSI.SS2oarm Fsrlnry ranJJtlin. with
new bindings Immaculate. Grant bny lltf.
^tt.n4-7tlt.

; (ISOJt)

SKIS Head Bid. Xttcm with Salomon 444
Bind. Near new. Leave aame and nam. 3tl-
ISt7. (IS02t)

GUITAR GIbaan 33t TD Elect t-strtng.
Sunburst like aew. |2St. l»-4tlt days. t».
47PnighU. (ISOZt)

HUGE Garage sale. S3t Undfab-. 47»4ta.
Coffee A cookies. ^ (It Oil)

, ,,, ,
s^

YOUNG Cockatiels. love Mrds. and Lady
Gooldlaa Finches. RcaaannUe price. 24t-
•••••

< IS02t)

MUST sMl. Mattresses, kkchen-ette set.

chest of drawers. Good condMan. Call after
t.U3-lttS. (ISO It)

SONY amplifier, Dynaco Inner. Garrard

l?^*^^ '*•?• •"••«^ Warth |7S»«.w
i37S Perfect shape. 27l-t71t. « iso

SAMPLE Sale Womeas sixes lt-12. pant-
snHs, langs. coaU. etc. 473-3t7t. (ISO

UNUSED sofa bed. Bartur Braa. tlM;
ptalngtatte. 4 rlnin.'bifr^i. Want , nialiog.
jltt. Frigldaire waahfaig mnchhw43t. tSt-

SHERWOOD 7lttA. tamtable. (2) 12 • 3 way
•f««liers. aU new hi boxes, gnarantecd 1274.
nimti. (isois)

SALE! Can 4S7.tlM evea. Aak for Chnek<
' Good prices. Desk. S piece dhrtng set. fwky
fetching chair, beds l danhle. I twhi. tnckp
nangahyde plana w/mfarar. Ten
and Sony Upe recorders AR
Asaarted enrlea. (ItOII)

SPEAKERS 4t4«% aff.

'!• (llOtt)

MOTIVATlbffAL Raannrch. H4 par ta-
Jjww. An^^iva. TW Job Fnetary m-

wlUithIa
Mai nnBa MlJt. t% rHni
ilandlwaBcwnplairS!
••" n» Rcaada WtH..

(isoa)

15 y/lrayel 17

4A;I>WIG Omasa • Zldslaa aymi
candHlrn. list. Call 3tt-ttlt. Aak tar Joe. < IS

9 It)

EUROPE -tareel- Africa; fH«htaall

IJY rSi."*?^- "•" *« VleentewCi
l4.L.A.ttt«t.(lll)ll«.Sttt.S2»4tit. m

MATTRESSES • UC aaarkktag grad can
save yon 4t-««% on mattress sets, all sixes]

II major name brands. Danl pay retail.

caU Rkhard PraU 14»41 it. ( IS QTR )

.

QTR).

eSESe!
flightjrfli

PIPE SMOKERS! Ex«.
meerschaum pipes. Catatog PMP Co. P.O.

Box444.Galthersbnrg.MDIt7tt. (IS QTR).

larael. Japan 4 N. Y Low coat
VMT AXS.T. lai La Qenega

Blvd.. LA ((li3>«tt-l7X7.

_— . (12N21L

NEW ktaig sise bed. beantlM .

tress, firm. It year guarantoc. Itt.tt Will

deliver. f«t-4tt7. (IS QTR).

V Services Offered .... 16

BABYSITTING: Reliable niathcr will
babysit. Uves Married Sindcal
Lawns, swings, slldas. Infanta welcama

BELLT dilce. Spnniah. Palyncalaar^rar
years professional expcrtencc. Gnyky ap-
posite UCLA. 47t-S4S4 3-t p.m . (It O 31

)

GARDENER-mow, edge, hedge, trim,

clean-up. reliaM^,, thamngk. reaaanahle.

Call Walter. 3fKt3lt eves. ( It O 2t)
> ——

.

I-————a.^-.^.^^—^^...-.^^

MOVING? NEED HELP? EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE GRADS. REASONABLE
RATES. FULLY EQUIPPED. »M31I.
JoanorTom.ANYDAY. (ItQUl).

LEARN Self-Hypnosis -memoriie. con-
centrate/, ahd study without effort.
Guaranteed. John <B.A.. M.A.> 47t-24t7. 24
honrs iir^i: <W QTR).

Neo-PRIMAL THERAPY. Yon've read the

book and are hiterested? Please call Mkhael
McLane.2S4-4l41. i N2t)

BODY repair by UCLA stadent and
associates. Fantastic services, savings
State licensed. «Auto Hub recommended.
Dave/Gary, 82S-353t. (It QTR).—-''•' •

. ._:^r

RKHARD OHver and Dndiee C'Mnpany
classes bi original contemporary dance
technique. Begbining through advanced •

___ tUN2)

IV^V

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused...Canceiie<i... Too Young
Low Monthly Payments

LIGHTHOUSE INSITIANCE SERVICE
394-1181

Ask for Linda or Don

EXPERIENCED researcher writer. PhD..
offers help with papers, research proJecU.
theses, dissertatians. Jay KI3-S2t7. ( tQTR).

ELECTROLYSIS Unattractive facial A
bodyhair permanently reanvcd^ Ncwcai
equipment Complimentnry consulution
Ms. Lucia RE. 477-2113. (It Nil )

AITO Insnraace: ISM»it rates far atndenU
or employees. Robert WjBhee t3t-727t. I7t-
t7t3or457-7S71. (It QTR).

MARaA Lebow . Ph.D.
Recamaended 4S4-21S2.

. UCLA
(IIO»).

TELEVISION renul. Special UCLA ralca.
RCA. free delivery, free service. 24 hr.
Phone t37-7tta Mr. Barr. (ItQTR).

RENT-A-TV lit mo. STEREO/HIPI
STUDENT DISCOUNTS. DEUVERY TO
t tt 47S-3S7f . 23t3 WESTyOOP (IIQTK).

EXPERIENCED researcbcrwfll^
offers help with papers, research
.theses. disserutiana. Jay n3.S2t7. (itQir)

GRE 12-honr stndy
perts: money hnck
N t)

by es-

tTVStJt. ( It

CLASSICAL Gnltar Instrnctinn In the
methad af the Spanlah Gnllnr-CanUct
Lowell CrysUl. 4n-2tlt. ( It O 2t>

NEED wnak in the
Oottgt^.pi.tS14t4S.

evcntag.
(ItOB)

VOLKSWAGEN owners • snve
wMh UCLA ID. |ll.tt
Import Cars Unttallcd. 74S
3t»-tS42.

SJf.
(ItOS)

''^" AtfTOINsIlfSNc""
""

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
REFUSED?...TOO HIGH

CANCFIXiEO?

Low Monttily Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

394.222S Ask for Kan or Aba

PHOTO clnaaea LMn pro tedrnkmeo-
camera through lab. Limited efvoUment.
Baaic. advancnd claaaan now forming ?•-
»1* ( It N 1

)

PROrWilONAL
Wriik«.

3t7lSttanytlBic.

rcacnrch. IBMtypliV. Any
ce . UIJI

(ItOM)

RESEARCH-nll taplca. Natiant Mart as-
tcaslve library of roaearch asateHal.

2K*^V?f!'* ^ ^^ Anaetai. CtHf. •
MMday-PrM^ lta« Ipw (213) «nM74.

BALUCT: The Fan Way la Bennt^/MMt
EnralMenU Alan. UnK. YWTA. ST4 Hnaard.
taaiii Man. S:4t p.m.. W. 11 ;U a.a.
iliiiiidtaU Tt^jmA -nMn. T ».m. A«>

*«nchcr.»l<aii7> INNt)

SmiBO/TV SarvlB*. B md M 1

IIM W. flen. WLA. fH-tni. »
Mv«. 19% wall aindani la

rtag Inani
<M9nt).

f1&
LOS AKaES-JRC-LDS /MKIfS

f1 OECEKR 16 - JMUMTT 5

12 OECOKRy - JMUMV^
OOMPUTI MMD-TKlf OOtT Utt

OfCN ONLY TO UCLA ITVBOni*
FACULTY. IMPLOVIU PUII TNilft
iftMun FAMiLiti. imm md
«ATA FLltNTt UTILtn CATim.
AiVMAYi. arr pmll atiiMu
tm APfuCATioM mm kit

UNI sr.;s7

10956 WtybuffipAm
WMtwoodViltoft

"^73-8286
"NMttoSI Flavors"

ITER NEW YORK
De«. itgaa. t2 llYt.tt

CHlCAfiO Dec. ifrJiin. « tiMAt
Conaecflons ta Montreal . Mostoa.
Washington. DetraR. CleyeUnd. Mlwai*ee.
etc. aalng charters.

Earope./Orlcnt/IsraH
EXIT8/A1S. Snite Mt ttM SanU Manica
Blvd. Laa Angdoa ttttt 213/274^42 ( 1 /2 bik.

Santa Manlca/Dateny

)

EUROPE. Chavtara. Yonr vnnnd. Atan one-
way pins Japaa. AnatralMa. tatra-Enropcaa.
$toce iKt. ISTC. Inc. SO N. Beverly Dr..
tev.HUls.27Mltt. M7QTit)

y/Jutorhng
. ;g

TUTOR for P/L i e«npnlcr pmwninilv
repaired ImmedtaMy. 47S412t betarc 7 a.at.
ar after ttp.a. (tt Oil)

GRE TEST prcpnratlan. Tnlortag and
1^ a racani Harvard UniyaraHy
tdireclar. 47t>2l4l. (IIOSP

CLASSES ta bnBct * crcnthrc dnncc - Eva
Ralf. tarmerfy lat aata dnncar Barlta State
Opera. t7t2 S.M. Blvd.. HaHywaad (ncnr La
Clcncgn)caU47MC3tart»4t43. (It Oil)

VOLUNTEERS, iadlvldnal tatorlng.

crowded elementary schaal af I4tt. staw
prabism s. pnar nal#

II. (It OH)

PKOBLEMS wRh
cni m till.

I? Fargct thcM.
ar santt pnnp

( licit)

CO-ED JnJIton Self Def<

nli« ncnrUCLA. 2nd det

, 4S7-ttl7. ( IIOSI)

BEGINNING

<IIOI»

GRE. LSAT. adMr
dlvMnal. smnll gm^
GnMance Sv«a.l»8n.l .tn-

(UQtmL

JAZZ PIANO • LEARN THE JOY OT
CMUTING YOUR OWN jmNG wRb
ptatinaliaal snnnd ta Jan m Ctaaatral -

JnOtard appranck to Ike nanatary af
keyboard impsilanlian as-ltlT. CRl-ttO

UCLAGmd.
ta cnsn^drtl

wMtntarBn^M. 1

tan nnd crilicai a
»evcnta0i.

nlyita. 8.

(MOM)

MATH TninHi^ by M.A.
Cakaina. Algata^ GRE.
vtea.C— »iiW^

Gmd

.(Harm).

SPANUn . niENCH - ITALIAN: El-

esani. Enay
4n-t«i>.

nn
Mi PMIkni (tHU)

(UQTH).

PSYCHOLOGY. sUttotlca. oxpcrlanntal
UCLA PbO. CaU 47»Jtll

MtQto'.)

y/Typing .09

Intramural sports

I"-
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HEN'S PROGRAM

1 Football sche<jule for to(iay

'3'00 Zbnifj »s Kansos Kiambibs

Epsiion Cht II vs Tbeta Chi
-^—

' OTHjfrwsK ? -^ ^^ ~

4 00 PHAQs vs Pee Wees

Sigma Alpha ipsilon I ws ZBT

Omega Chi Alpha vs Epsilon Chi I

2 ^olley()all schedule fpr'todai: .^

.-"^ OO-fvbaf vs Discfeet Smokes

/;^0 \(Voods»es vs Teaifn 6

8:15 Woodsies vs fOTH II

Kedcich' II. vs %na Delta Tau

Macs'Newtons vs Rieber II

UCLA bandspeaks out..

.

- 9 aO Hedrick 4 ll'vs Stravrberry Surprise

Macsf Newtons vs Cunning Runts

? ri^e ki(dU>all tournament has been postponed

till Tuesday. Oct 30. Teairis can still signup

^

The Hobbit vs Off II

7 45 Atomic Banana vs Law School

Ball LTD vs^^otation Group

Theta Chi vs Beta Theta Chi

^ 30 Epsilen Chi II vs Alpha Beta Pi

Beta Theta Pi vs Triangle II

Rhum vs Himalaya

9 15 Hesind vs Doobie Brothers

Epsilon Alpha I vs Epsilon Chi

COED PROGRAM
Football schedule for today

J-W Trtani?lrAZf

4:ao.unicamp «s Hodads:

PSA winner
Congratulations to Bob Raines

who picked all 10 games correctly
in last week's PSA contest. Bob
wins a round trip ticket to San
Francisco and should inquire in

the Daily Bruin Sports Deparjt-

ment, KH 110, for details.

John M JJu-picked the^

< ( ontinued from Page 24

)

blow it into a big pile of BS.
Perhaps what he meant to say
wa& that the UCLA band bores
him, that he doesn't like tiie

uniforms, the music or the style,

.lie* has a perfect right to say
that. But it ends there. His right to

freedom of speech and press ends
when he bases his humor oir

**untruths" and alienates a
campus organization with
unknowledgeable, hostile, in-

sulting "comentary."
Mr. Krug's "humor" is like

saying that the Dally Bruin sports
writers are really a bunch of jocks
that never made the team . It's not
true and definitely not funny,

.specially to the sports writers.

:-f^ag-displays his l«dr-t3f

purchase new uniforms out of his
own pocket.

Formations and Music: The
Band's formations change for
iiach show as does the music. And
if Mr Krug prefers

*

'gross"
forrf^atlons. he can display his

preference in his Blue Hood. Don't
forget, as a UC organization, the
band must answer to the Chan-
cellor and the Regents for any
deviation froni tJie ail-American
image.

The Band adds new tunes each
week. And along with the oldie-

but-goodie resurgence, has added
to it's library 'In the Mood" and
"String of Pearls" from the 40's.

Birtg Crosby? Tony Bennett?
Perhaps that was in reference to^-

^^H-fceft^ My Heart fn-SBfr

much that can be done. Perhaps
you would prefer the Hendrix
version, Mr. Krug?
—Well, Mr. Krug, you had enough
nerve to put your name to the slop

you call your 0)vn. It would have
been better just to run the Stan-

foril Diily^article verbatim, in^

MOMEN'S PROGRAM :

\ Volleyball schedule for today

6 do Good Stuff vs H50

Dykstra W vs Raspberries

No Name vs F(My iocks

6 45 Good Stuff vs Foxy Jocks

H5a vs No Name

'"spread correctly but failed to pick
a winner in any of the games. Bob
was the only one of almost 250

entrants who picked all the games
-correctly, as the Chiefs-Bengals
and Illinois-Michigan State ap-
peared to cause trouble.

IcKSwledge^fidio^ many liraes—cisco'^^vmcKwasTpiayed over

Join Rally Committee

in his article

"-Since the Stanford Band is so
incomparable,-why does he try to

compare it to the UCLA Band?
Uniforms: The UCLA Band

uniforms are relatively new The
band has ordered new blazers
which should arrive in time for the
last few games. The Bruin would
have found this out if they had
paid attention to the numerous
offers by the Band Publicity staff

to do a story. But if Mr. Krug is

still unsatisfied, he can help

year ago on the Bay Area trip to

Cal ~"
But maybe Jamie was trying to

be funny again? Carole King's
songs number one or two, were
also played last year As for

"pop^* our UCLA Band has
Chicaigo, Santana, BS A T, Rolling
Stones, Seals & Crofts "plus many
many more." '

Not to mention the student
section favorites **1812" and
'William Tell." As for the
National Anthem, there's just so

stead of trying to take credit for

parts of it yourself. And I blame
you for the ineffective, tasteless

"humor" which was grounded on
"untruths." Where you got your
information we'll never know.
You probably don't even know
yourself.

After your mommy finishes
reading this to you, you might
want to reply and/or apologize. If

you plea "nolo contendre" I*tt fet

a resignacion, '~

y«K^pro6atio>n, aitff^tmc"
of attending all UCLA band
rehearsals. But please, if you do
reply, don't correct the grammar
or regress to "grossness*'. . and
most importantly, write it

yourself this time, huh, Jamie?
MATT SAVER

Junior, Psychology

^Author's reply: Only—•

—

tew-
quotes were Uken from the

Stanford Daily. Anyone Wishing to

make any comparisons should get

hold of the two articles.)

^Typing 19 y/Apts Furnished 21 y/ House to Share ..... 27 /Free /Autos lor Sale 33

TYPIST Specialty mallicastic*,-
engiaccriBg. phytic*. bMlacM. cbemlitry.
lUttetlcal disMitatloM. Umms, hhs. Ac-
curate, rapid ienrlce.78«-lt74. (ItQTR).

EXPERT typing. Term papers.
maaMcripta. diasertatlMM. reports. Fikhigt
accarate. reliable. Reasoaable rate«.~^'

Wcatwaad. 474-«2Sl. ( ltOS>~

WILL IBM type tlMses. term papers, eicf
Fast. reasaaaMc, accvat«. Karen, days T7i-
UM/eves.CS7-MM. (If0 2t)

^-LARGE Bacbelan. tlaglcf. oiie-bednnf;^^

across from Dykstra. Ml Gayley. GR14S24.
GR3-1788. Mrs. Kay. "^ t21 QTR).

/ Apts Unturnished .... 22

ROOMMATE needed to nharc 2

borne. Barbank. II2S.M (U-Zait Ext. 2S5 or
nt^»l2 M.Mayes. (HOIS)

PL£A.SE: Need borne for ran grown wblte
shepard. Good watcbdog. Immediately.
Gall. 473-137t after •:••. (Free02ir>

7» FORD LTD. eirrllent c
^iterro Upe. j o%|r|Kr. nov
t»i-snSN

ONE Be»aaw la triplex. saMeaae Nov I •

Dec I. opdoa to coMbiBC. |14S/mo. IIM 1/2

Dobeay, 274-3SS4. (22031)

Hot SE to share w/2 arcbltectaral grads - 3

bdrm. |IM/mo. Breatwood - caU 47~MI77
attcrS:3». <27 02»)

PRIVATE bedroom -large trees- Valley
home-l« minutes LCLa- IS* 4 ntiUtica-

Laara. eves. 47»4g23. (n02t)

MS8. papers, theses professloMilly typed.
IBM eWe. Foreign laagaages alao. Joan-
ne<MA-Spaaish)4f7-SM2/t77-817t. ( ItO

TYPING-maanacrMa. dlaacrtaUaas. term
papers, rcparta. etc. Fast . accurate, ex-

pcrl—cad, and rettaMe. CaU Uada. KM-
nu. < it02»)

Rirm, Theses. <)lBsrrlatloas. term papers.

iMSS reltaMe. ai^cricaccd. Selectric. CaU
g28.m2.

^
tit QTR)

TERM pap^v theses, diaaertoti—a. ale.

Fatt. accurate. (BM . Selcctric: Pica.

BarMe:4T7-S172.Mac:»t-«in. (ItQTR)

t27$.f Walk LTLAJ badrooms. new |^
carpcthiR st

7W-SM5
drapes, tunny, quiet.

( 2202S)

/ Aptsto Share 23

IBM Typing. Term papers - rtaumes - same
day service. Cbataworth area. Brady's
Omce Services. I12-C74t. (ItQTR)

TYPIST, expert. Rnth C 838-M2S. IBM't.
pica, riltc. llMaes. statlalKal. legal, other.

Leave maMafltOMtlf. (IttSl)

ROOMMATE needed to sMare 3 I

tai W.L.A. S mhi fraan campus. Itt.tt - Own
raoai*bath.CaUS2t-srtor«St-t7t7. (230

ROOMMATES Needed • t33 Gayley.
i. Pleasant tingle t7t. Kitchen, tun decka. paal.

Garage 4714412.

MATURE. non-MMoker to share extra

aM toUily fwmiahed apt. near Went-

.t7t.47S.7Sti. (2303t>

SHARE one bdrm. apt AM Separate

rooms, ttt. Further hiformaUM. Hanina
Jori esp. evenings 3tft-IM4 (n03t)

SHARE 2 bedroom house, prv. drive
,

Jiri. lit montli plus utnUiet Phone \ft-
^^ (2703I)

FEMALE needed to share house tai S.M. Get
own personal room. Hi/mo 4S I 3«M. ( 270
3*)

/ Housing Needed .... 28

APT and/or roommate(t) needed by Nov.
1st. Prefer near UCLA. My share under titt.

3t2'tl42. Aak for Karen. (2t02t)

FREE raaai far ate* fansato student to

exchange for light housekeeping. Some
satary. S7a'S7«t. ( free O 2S

)

)/Autos for Sah ...... 33

'71 CHEVY SporiVaa. 14 wtodaws.

extras N7t-Sine. ISZtCM (4St-HEf

)

03l>.

CLASSIC Si VW canverilMe restoraMe.
Has: new buttery. taMe-up, brahe jab: 'it
engine t3itM3ti' 1243. (33 02S)

'72 VOLVO I42E Xtot. condMoa. akr. auto.

am-fm stereo, one owner. |37tt. (t4t GMN)
•S77S.eve. (33 03t>

I--

~y/Kcycles for Sate .... 35

it CORTINA GT Ittt. t apeed. tach. a mpg.
fiat/best offer in4-ISi4 evea. (^KS2t4) (33

Oai).

VAN. it Ford, caatomiaed. towmBca. ate

cylinder. IS mpg. Ilttt!! 47t'ia2l (Briffi)
eves. (t37-GWZ). (9081).

Fl'RNISHED Apt. near campui. to Mb
laaae bet Dec. 14 Jan. 14. 8»-SM7

(MOW

'73 MANTA Coufe. a
FM. Merco rattette.

2aii.t2.ist.it.

atic. fact-air. AM-
caU Lorrto iSS-

(3302S)

WILSHIRE WE.ST ( YCLERY Studeat
Dlscounto. Axuki- Windsor. FoUia-Centwion.
IJS3I WUahirc Blvd.. WLA. tn^lSS. 2 bUu.
westof Barringlaa. (3SQTR)

'••on Deal to Town • 139-4444
Mav. U^iiiiighi
MOT0«eCANE/STELLA - 7t.ti
OUtor ftoe Imparu

ri.A.ssir Si vw
battery. tune-«ip, brahe |ah;*tt

can »i-1243

PROTEMIONAL Typiat. Latest IBM's.
Tcchalcal A HhCiriMk symbols. Stenoretto

Brewer, days.
(ItQTR).

3 GIRLS need fourth to share 2 bdrm. apt.

aearcampw.il/2bath.pool.lii.474-
M2S <ao»)

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

Booh rack IK. TIrca 1.1%,
Onerator 2.lt.

LEEt rYa.ORAMA
AuUtorised Hchwton Denlor
Z^SJ aberisau Bl.. (3M. N SM Frwy)

T^PlNG-edittag. Eagllah grade. Dinar-
tottoaa speciaHy Term papers, theses,

rcadtoea. leuern IBM Nancy /Kay I2g-

7472. (ItQIr)

CAMPUS victaHy (Levering Ave.) • thaaaa.
dinartattoaa. papers, manutcriptt. Ex-
partaaccd. aeat. faat. Languages OK. Tarn.
tn-iiit. (itonu.

TYPING at vary raaaaaaMc rates • taKli

ProfessioMi Script TyplaC. CaU Doaaa at

(ItQU)

EDITH • IBM Typtog. Term papers, theacs.
resumes. maaaacripU. etc. Faa. accurate.

t33-1747.

FIRNISHED MDR waterside Coat
Pay only Hit (an earn money halphig
restare aearby oM ship If detked 3il-l3tl

weekends (2302S)

DO YOt' HAVE A PLACE TO SHARE?

HOt'SE - APT. - FAMILY HOME
We have great people who
accd to ahire houaiag.

CALLTODAY
ROOM-MATE FINDERS
1434 Westwood Blvd. taito •

47V«i31

RESPONSIBLE worhfaig ^ to share

apariment with tame. Kathc: i»-l2S4/47t-

t47i.2bedroom I lift it/mo. (230II)

SEPARATE (imaU) guest houae. Sapervlae
hay 12. part-time. Car necessary. Caaato 27S-

fTii. <3t031)

WANTED Girt

Exchange room
222t.

Bahyall. Itte chares,

salary. i87-

(lt02i)

M

page lqan cars
F«?eC TOWING

MtOMiie

VOLKSWACiN CAR SlKVlCt
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER'

A I AUTOSERVICE
y^V V«n Nuyt Biwd

»ero%s trom C M Plant
Call )to4-7i7S 24

1

MASI AH Campy Best Mke made l^ve
message for Loc Vetier Sliii or MG Ztt.

(3i02i)

828-7800 We Deal!

ROOM/Board plM talary to exchaage for

mtolmal attendant care aad chores. CaU:

i72-Cli7 after 3pm 3iO»)

LIVE-IN Babytltttog/Houoekeepiag )oba for

room/boord (moot with salary) Several

with paal or tennis court. No fee. tnivenlty

atadaft Homework Agcacy. S333 Sepulvedn.

C.r. Jii^it: (3i0 2i)

PROFESSIONAL dissertation editlag.
orgaaisattaa. IBM typtog. Bi-llagaal type.
Tap sklBa. RefercMes . Since ittl. 3K-tSlg. C
It air) ^ '

ROOMMATE needed to share 2

WHahire. near Med. Center. Sem ,

smafcer 474-21i2 alter Sp.m Andrea
2S)

BEACHFUL bame - great cooking for

female/exchange for mother's helper. Car
preferred. Satary /haurs flcxlMe. YOU'LL
LOVE t'S PLEASE CALL Lota

24 boar service 472

n BtiCK LESABRE 24.itt mies exc«

condition Sift^Si. 4«Mi7i. (330a)

ML'STANG Ittt. 4 spd. CaavertlMe. T7
rellent runntog coadllton. mag wheela. t7ii
nr bett offer CaU 47»>SI4S. after nooa. (33
2S)

'it vw Saaareback. Radtola excelleat. Maal
«eH liSi SQF «i4. R3t-SilS. (3302S>

««»-,^w j^^^'^"

Peugeot & Nlshiki^^
3004 Wilshirt, Santa Monica

Cycles, Scooters

For Sale i . 36

(ItOlt)

(23 FEMALE Stadeat. PrlvaU ream /hath
exchaage far eight babysMttog - 2 chil»sa.

BaaavaitoMe. sa-3n4(pm). (Jt02i)

PROFEffiOR seOihg liH
excelleat conditlaa.
totoed.|l3Si CaU days
x7il2

Trtumph Tl(-2Si.

eticatoualy m ato-

ll x7l42.

(3302t)

'71 NORTON 7S« Caaimi
pipes. ex<
Deal! 47

Ittt. What A
<3ioai).

/ Wanted

Ittt TOYOTA CoraBa Wagaa.
dUtoa. ig2S. eagtoe jMt checked
CaU i54-2447 (ii4 DBY ) (33 O 2i)

It72 HONDA
slasy bar Jaat
Sin.

Immaealate-tS7S.
(3i03t)

20 y/for Sub-leoie ^^ /Room for ffeni 31
ARTIOT wha etehed Taiatay mootiat

nUk, Lavcr. math
<tto»>

WELl>-t^VED Itil VW Camper. R«
eagtoe. f72S. Call Pat 471-

ifTtifcMir mom)

TRICMPH Chapper 72 eag. Itt4 HardtoB
frame, ilirc V BSA. Girder fr cad. caiOa

It perfect Hac tl2ti.it 3tg-tl2t.

(3i03t)

ItfTi TRUJMFH iii 3

DEC l-Feb.lS. Oae
HiBiii ii<|r

(24Ni)
(3t02i)

Wllahire area. tlSt
male- 474-7 la.

Facitlty ar
(31081).

G
O 2i)

ii7S I2»-I3n (RQB7Si) ( 33

y^kpkfiirnisM 21
/Hi)«$« for So/e 26

FEMALE there two bedroaa(. Large
closets, pool, available Immediately.
|iajg/»aadi.haVaUMtoa.Sig-2Mi. (21

LAMMC
chca aa
mv. 477

tor two. fad kMp
I. hetora tmm.

(21 OB)

LOVE ii awaii« a 2 hifciito caey
with nreelde Hvtog roam. WeotaM
Great aelghborbaad caaveaMM la
UCLA...a«lyt2S.iit.Wyaa-4n-7ttl. (MO
31)

SMALL ream, ba^i kMchea privltoaea.

nimmahei't home. Topaaga. |7>.it. 4ii-

Iil2 evea. Sat. Ghrloaly (31 OM).

FEMALE ca^ap caalract. AvaftoMe ha-

aaaUly. Daahto saBe. 47t-|g3S. Eveatogs- '

Leave mesaage : Bas C-3. Maat Sril! ( 31 '

3t)

tl MUSTANG CoavertMe. a

pawkr steering. SS.iit mUca.
offer. TAx. V24g3«ri-I7li.

atlc. VR.

ar boot
(»02i>

-« SirnKI 2M X4. Very
Eves. (3I02»

KAWASAKI -
ml. oa Excellent

'73.0aly4t
offer Can
(3t01i)

i7 COUCAR. V-i. aato. P/S. P/B. air

tM9a/offer.<»4ft7. <aoxt».

-<-

liftMODERN
DMMlMpaM.
Freeway. 3144

}/ House to Share 27 52-

LOVELY

feaato

ft 'TsyaU Carate fur
coqd. to milage tllttarolfir7tl«lft. (9
OM)

-73 mmtiA lU . • MM. old Immac^ate
coadMaa. ttii. Maat see to appreciate.
oaya iM wmfmuf %u-rm. < om)

•s idift^

Mi. llt-

(3IOM)
Vlato

momi).

tf72 PINTO Ri

Clah's mech.
|T»47M. TU^MM (

till.

lGa9laf.4n-
<2lQtR) (MOM)

MtOMD '(MO#>

4T.tM ml
(S

"V^
.I^T"

•<*
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Highly publicize Ferragamo may lo^ stdrdlig role

,./

By Ed Burgart y
' DB Sports Editor '

j

It is really somewhat ironic.

If you happen to glance at the cover of the
California football press book, you will notice the
goldeij numeral 15 on the back of Vince Ferragamo,
who was supposed fol)e the greatest tiling the West'
Coast had seen since Jim Plunkett. ^

As a freshman last year, he showed remarkable
poise, throwing for 640 yards and six touchdowns
whi|e starting only three games. In all the pre-

sea^n hooplah, he was being billed as one of the

Pacific 8's top quarterbacks
,

Then, we come to Steve Bartkowski, whose name
rarely comes up when talking about college

quarterbacks. Even though he started a few games
last year and even though he threw for 944 yards
and four touchdowns, he was not even expected to

'To' be quite honest," said White, "I woulcTsay
that Bartkowski has performed extremely well. He
is a junior and is a little more relaxed than

F>rragamo. Vince has had a lot of pressure with the

preseason publicity, Both are great *competi tors,

though ""

"'

. , ^"nrhanglngquartfrbackS ""

I^st week against 'Oregon State, Ferragamo
played the first and fourth quarters with Bar-
tkowski s^ing actiSfrtff the second and third

periods. The week before, Ferragamo was in-

tercepted four times against Oregon, which
prompted White to play Bartkowski more. After all,

Bartkowski has completed 26-of-44 passes for 447

yards with only two interceptions. Ferragamo,
while completing 59-of-122 for 749 yards, has been
intercepted nine times.

'But the competition is not that great." says
Bartkowski. "We prove ourselves on the field and
not in practice."

4-.

Vol. XCNo. 26

use Game Tick^
. While the competition is intense, White is not at

Zall perturbed with the situation.^"
—^

r i I "It ir k eituation that I doftH-fn iiHi. havi

^p:: 'Zl Pv«r 3.300 f%mryi^6 ttud*ot tickets w«r* told

^
yostordoy to tho Novombor 24 USC gomo. Tho
tickot tolo will continuo until noxt Friday,

Novombor 2. Tickoti oro now ovailoblo only of

.-ih* Qthlotic tickot offico nooi- Goto 3 of Pouloyi
Pavilion. No priority numbor it roqulrod. Each
tickot up to tickot no. 4,000 will c^tt $3.00;
tickott oftor that will cott $3.75 ooch. A ttudont
ID cord it roqulrod to purchato a ttudont tickot.

..^no ttudont con buy two (2) tickott. -^

play football this fall. Why, how was he ever going
to beat out Ferragamo? At one point during fall

practice, Bai-tkowski quit the team, saying that he
would confine his athletic caireer to baseball, a sport
at which he excels.

.

-•

, ,

,

Coach calls him
Jfl was. going to sit^out and wait for baseball," he -

said "But coach Mike White called me and said he
needed me. It just didn't seem possible for the team
to have only one quarterback."

That conversation was two months ago. Today,
Bartkowski is challenging for the number one spot

and could conceivably start against UCLA a^3 pm
,

Saturday in the Coliseum. ^
^

Entered in top-flight tourney

• can execute well and both run the option well. And I

have been honest with them about their situations

'yi Says Bartkowski : "Coach White heeds us both to

."win and we are both willing to win."

. So is the Cal team, which has a potent offense and
a suspect defense. TheBears arct 3-3, but in two of

its losses, it gave up 41 points to Oregon and 66

points to Alabama.
"But we are making definite progress now," says

Bartkowski "Our offense was potent until the
Oregon game, when we didn't play well o/fensivelyT

But our defense has improved each week
4n Cal's 24-14 win over the Beavers last week, the

Bears intercepted five passes.

Improving defense
"Our defense has improved with respect to our

offensivtf' improvement," says White. "We have-

a

lot of young kids in the defense but our. biggest
improvement has l)^en In tfie secondary.'

•—^Yet; has the defense matured enoiigh to stop
UCLA? Bartkowski, for one, hopes so but he knows
UCLA is potent offensively.

"UCLA tias always impressed me as a good,
hard-hitting team" he said. "It will probably be our
toughest test of the year We have got to keep the

ball away from their offense We need to sustaiTf
' some long drives.

"

fr'

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
Friday, Octofoer 26, 1973
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SLC votes to fund

anti-radsm teach-in

Petition drive termed 'success'

Intpeachmenteffortcontinues
• *

--By Steve Cushing - -^ ••"'"

4^
Tt

-ww-

Student organizations caHiHg
for the impeachment of President
Nixon claimed success in their

xam^u^ effortjv, as -over 2,^00

A PLEASANT SURPRISE — Vince Ferragamo was supposed to be Cal's
super quarterback, but Steve Bartkowski (10) m«y be the starter
against UCLA at 3 pm Saturday in tha Coliseum. Bartkowski has been
<if|Var|> in recenl weeks while Ferragamo threw four interceptions against
Oregon two weeks ago.

i^ ,.

-^

KickeFs^eededfirstin classic

1

By Lindsay Conner
DB Sports Writer

"After this weekend, we'll know
how good we really are." When
you consider that "we" is a team
tx>asting an 11-0-1 record, the

statement may seem a bit

unusual The rtian w^o said it,

however, is in a ^ood position to

know: he is Terry Fisher,
assistant coach of the UCLA
soccer team.
The Bruin hooters are indeed

facing an acid test, beginning

tonight in Husky Stadium in

Seattle. The occasion is the
University of Washington Tour-
nana^t, also known as the Husky
Soccer Classic. And classic it

should be. Oennis Storer, head
coach of UCLA's unt)eaten soccer
squad, says it is "probably the
finest soccer tournament held

anywhere in the United States.

It would be difficult to dispute
Storer's opinion, considering the
fact that four of the top ten teams
in the Western US will be vying
for the championship. A victory in

Seattle is a feat which would brings

increased national at-

tention — and ratings — to the
victor.

In case anyone thinks that the
Bruins are in danger of being
wiped out in this battle royal of

soccer power, it should be noted
that UCLA is seeded first in the

pre-tournament rankings. Rated
second in the West, the Bruins
head north as a slight favorite.

Storer does not especially enjoy
his front-runner status, however
"The teams we will face know
that a victory against UCLA

I
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Weekly Football Contest !

Gamesfor weekend of Oct. 27 '

Note: Circle name of wmnmg team and write !

innutnbersof points it will win by
J

USC at Notre Dame !
Missouri at Colorado \
Wasnin^ t6nTTafe at Stanford X ' "^
Houston at Aubtirn ^ ....'^^

^^rrvJ^"^ "

•Navy at Pittsburgh ^
""

'*._ I

\Jjchlgan SJAte at Purdue I I

Otah at Arizona I

Rams at Viklniis^ I

49ers at Falcons
|

Packers at Lions »;

* — tiebreaker /
'; ^ I

Kntrtrs must be returned to the Dally Bruin office. |KM ii«. by 2:00 p.m. Friday. (One entry per person) |

N*"^ ............Phone |

Addrett.....
^

fi'i — — r——

.

.
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would be a great boost for th^r
ratings, and consequently all of

our opponents will be *up' for the
games."
The list of potential opponents is

impressive. At 7:20 this evening
_th€ Bruins

]
will meet Seattle

Pacific College, a team yvhose

offense rivals UCLA's in potency.

In two recent games, Seattle

Pacific throttled its opponents by
a combined score of 14-0, and
Fisher feels that "we should have
a good, competitive game
tonight."

If the Bruins pass their first test

in the elimination tournament,
they will meet the winner of the
University of Washington and UC
Berkeley match. UCLA shut out
the Bears last week to capture the
UC Championship

If the Bruins can get by Seattle
Pacific and either Cal or
Washington, they would probably
meet either Westmoht College or
j^n Jose State for the cham-
pionship on Saturday night Both
teams are highly respected in

West Coast soccer

Westmont, which won the NAIA
championship last year, is

"always |a fine tournament
team." according to Stoker. San
ilflSP Sratp. one or.ilCLA^:^

fcettefsto^e Editor

traditional bitter rivals, has been
upset s^everal times this year but
"has (dominated every game in

which it played, " Storer said
Although the Husky Classic

may well provide the Bruins with
their most stringent test this

seaspn, the UCLA coaches are,

"looking forwar^ to it with op-

timism*!'^ If tha taam does capture
the title, the Bruins will almost be
assured of a berth in the NCAA
Regional playoffs — and another
chance at the national cham
pionship that has ^o narrowly
^luded UCLA to dat<^

Band refutes
l:^ditor:

Re: Stanford Band article, Oct.

18, by Jamie Knig
While on the Bay Area trip to the

Stanford game, I picked up a copy
of the "SUnford Daily " In it was
an article about the Stanford

Band. Strangely enough, prac-

tically the same article appeared
in the "Daily Bruin" one week
later on October 18, with a few
cosmetic changes, a few new
lines, and a "new" author. . .

Jamie Krug.

I counted pertiaps half a dozen
paragraphs nearly identical to

those in the Stanford paper The
themes and structures of the two
articles were amazingly similar,

touching upon the same points,

using the same quotes, and telling

the same anecdotes.

I'd like to draw your attention to

the odds involved. It's certainly

odd-defying to have two nearly

identical stories appear within one
week of each other. It's even more
amazing that each should have
nearly, identical titles. The odds
against two "different " authprs
writing stories with almost the

same theme, phrasing, etc. m^t
• W

It's rather obvious that someone
is showing a lack of imagination
Mr Krug, you should have
changed more of the words
around, pertiaps even started

from scratch, if it's not too muc^
of a strain on your feebJe birain t6

come up with something original

and correct. However, I am glad
to see that you are following in the

footsteps of great UCLA alumni
and infamous White 'House
alumni.

I must credit you with a minor
attempt at creativity. There were
a few points in your article wtiich

had not appeal^ somewhere else

before. Unfortunately, they were
untrue But perhaps it was in an
attempt at humor that you took

"journalistic license," if there is

such a thing.

Firptly, Dave Ruiz. **onc of

tho6e.( Stanford) musicians" does
not play in the Stanford Band. And
did you really misspell the names
of Al Hirt and Doc Severinson? Or
Was that another futile attempt at

"humor? " Your knowledge on the

subject of music is perhaps
questionable.

Secondly, contrary to Mr. Krug,
all of the Stanfohi bandsmen play

something (no, Mr Krug, in-

struments. Get your mind out of

the gutter where it belongs.) It

might be interesting to note that

this year, the Stanford Band has

not quite lived up to expectations

and has turned out perhaps one of

the most mediocre sounds in

years Their style is in-

comparable, but this year's group
comes nowhere near past year's

Thirdly, almost ANY band in

the country has a contemporary
music library, including, believe

it or not, our own UCLA Band. And
mayt)e you weren't around to hear

the UCLA Band play tribute to

Stanford with "Uaif Breed.;^

(

'

,-v„.N,

Which brings- up the final

fallacious point of Mr. Krug's

article, which concerns the UCLA
Band. In another moronic attempt

at humor, he tries to satirize the

UCLA band.
' Unfortunately^ Jamie doesn't

know the first thing about satire

First, one starts with certain

characteristics piMOtsed by the

subject, then exaggerates and
creates a stereotype image t»sed

on ttwse major characteristics

Mr Krug's first error was to

start with an "untruth** and then

iCuniinut'd on Page 'l'-\
>
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In a surprise move taken after about an hour anda trairo
discussion, the Student Legislative Council' (SLC) voted almost
unanimously Wednesday night to support the November 7-8 Anti^
Racism Teach-in and to provide$1260 to fund it.

SLC passed the proposal by a vote of 14^; with Studeril
Educational Policies Commissioner David Wolf abstaining
_First Vice President Lorrie Shapiro, who had opposed the teach-
in when a motion to sponsor it was first brought before the Council
last month by General Representative Elzabeth Higashi, argued
vigorously in favor of it Wednesday night.

Community Services Commissioner Wilo Nunez suggested
speaker's honoraria should be stricken from the budget because
"deditated" speakers should be willing to speak for free

Shapiro pointed out, however, that it is that the "dedication and
the large amount of unpaid work which is involved that inakQ^
honorartsr necessary." ~

'

"These are people who have stuck their n^ks out because
they're against racism," Shapiro noted. "If we approve the teach-
in, the stipends should be part of tho program

.

,__

An amendment introduced by Wolf to cut the honoraria money
out of the budget Was defeated 10-5.

Administration representative Sheila JCuehl stressed th^need
tcTget 'speakers defending the theories we label racist" to speak
at the; teach-in. t)ecause "a fanatical program is a turn-off."

-fNatponal Student Association Representative Russ Gardiner
agreed that a 'balanced ratio" of anti-racist and pro-racist

speal^ers was necessary and Wolf commented that "a person has a
right to maintain his racist attitudes if he wants to."

Shapiro retorted that "the objection is ridiculous" and pointed
out that "no one insisted that I have pro-^xist speakers in my
program <SLC voted last week to give Shapiro $1W 80 for

women's programming")

signatures have~been collated an
;epe

.V

•X

•>;

V.

"This argument about having pro-racist speakers is ridiculous,

unless we. ourselves, are defending racism." she added.
Winston Henderson, cultural affairs commissioner, stressed the

need for a strong anti-racist emphasis at the teach-in.

'We can't let people go on teaching j*i^ism without being
challenged," he stated

[

All the ugly thmgs that come out of racism come right through
this University. What some of these teachers say is insulting."

Headdedthat the teach-in should be "the beginning of a series to

expose how racism is incorporated in the University."

Nunez complained that other organizations which had endorsed
the teach-ii^ were not contributing enough money to it Shapiro
answered thaf other organizations were not in a position to con-

tribute money for programming.
A spokesman.for the Students for a Democratic Society (SDS).

which initiated the teach-in, said the Communications Council of

the Graduate Student Association had donated $100 from their $500

fall budget and SDS had managed to raise $200 for the program
Undergraduate President Suz Rosen stressed ttiat "there's no

way to put a dollar figure on people's time or creativity In those
terms, thousands of dollars have already gone into the proposal."

< ( ontinu«'d on Page 20 >
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two^^|)erate petitions in the two
day old drive.

. Students for the impeachment
of Richard Nixon and Students for

Watdie. (cd-cobrdfnators' of the

project), were j;^ery pleased
about the aiTiount of signatures

collected ' at the table set up on
Bruin Walk
The effort here is pafT^T a

nation-wide student effort to

impeach the president A
spokesman at the table on campus
said petitions were "being cir-

culated all over the state at every
campus Waldie (Jerome Waldie
for governor) table."

A spokesman for the Ini-

peachment of Richard Nixon, a

newly formed nation-wide
organization, said petitions and
telegrams being collected all

"over the country" will be
presented to the House Judiciary

committee investigating possible

impeachment action against the

president.

Students approaching the table

are t)eing asked to sign two
petitions One petition will be
presented to Speaker of the House
Carl Albert (D-Oklahoma) and

"tire other win be given fo~

Congressman Waldie (
D-

California ) for presentation to the

investigating House sub-

committee, chaired by chairman
Peter Rodino (D-New Jersey).

George Knapp. co-eoordinator

of the Waldie campaign on
campus, said the House-bound
petitions will be given "to Waldie
so he can shove them in Rodino's

face'
Impeacbment workers are

hopeful of showing Rodino and
Albert that "there is a great deal

of people who want Nixon out of

office"

Organizers are stressing,

however, that the movement does
not imply "Nixon is guilty of

anything."

Ken Kramerz, local chairman
of the committee to impeach
Nixon, said massive petitioning

puts pressure "on Nixon to either

vindicate himself or prove thatiie
istreally guilty"

"Hopefully, he (Nixon) 6an be
_jayven liitioi'ein ijo that we "^hce'
again can have an ' effective

executive governrti^t In this

country," Kramei-z said.

Knapp said the Waldie sup-
porters "had: to act It's not
because we want to publicize

Waldie 's carripiign for governor,

«^Ait the impeachment resolution

he presented to the House
judiciary committee has the best
chance to be approved."

Organizers from both groups
hope to collect "1000 signatures a
day." There will be no rally to

publicize the movement, but
organizers from " the Waldie
cam paign said, the Ant^Bch

congressman's November 8

app)earance here will bring the

drive to a peak.—So far. atudent reaction to- the
movement has been favorable.

Most signers^'-walk right up t<> the
tiibles and put their signatures on
the petitions without asking any
questions," Knapp and KramerZ'
said.

"Some of the people who ap
proach the tak)le do need tb be
convinced about the need for

signing such a petition, but all of_

those who at "first questioned the
petition's merits have signed it,"

the organizers said.

There hav^ been no reports of

any adverse reaction to the im-
peachment table and organizers
for the movement said they are
jioL anticipating any. ^

IMPEACHABLE — Over 2.000 signatures of stu€|tnts caiHng for the
impeachment of President Nixon were obtained htrt Wednesday and
Thursday Two separate petitions art currently being circulated by
Students for ttie Impeachment of Richard Nixon and Students for
Waldie. on pnoto by Tony M«tlio»f

All DC campuses advocate impeachment of Nixon
By Dave Gould and Dave McNary

DB Staff Writers

\n estimated 17.000 people attended a convocation on the

possible impeachment of President Nixon yesterday af-

ternoon at UC Berkeley in the Greek Ttieetre

Today, the Etoalt Law School at Berkeley is holding a

"day of mourning" for the Constitution
|

At lie Santa Bart)ara yesterday, over 1,000 people at-

tended a noon rally to urge Nixon's impeachment Four
tacuity meml)ers spoke

paigns. And all nine UC student papers have called for

Nixon's impeachment.

In addition an AFL-CIO resolution calling for President

Nixon's resignation or impeachment has been endbfMf^
the University of California chapter of the American
Federation of Teachers (AFT). • .

'^^.

»rST WITTidm RmfkTtfgliaasr

who resigned last weekend over the firing of special

Watergate prosecutor Archibald Cox, told the convocation

that Nixon had released the Watergate tapes because of

the "massivepublic sentiment " in favor of impeachment

ts^natr*

He also said that the "legitimate processes" of the

government will be used if the people demand it Urging
students not to "drop out, "Ruckleshaus said."Our biggest

problem is apathy"

Congressman Jerry Waldie (D-Califomia). who ha9

introduced an impeachment resolution, also spoke aleng

with Assemblyman Ken Meade (D-Alameda) and former
Ramparts editor Robert Scheer According to the Daily

Cal. Meade's speech received "deafening" applause and
the few people who heckled Ruckleshaus were stunted

down by others

f

mitteefor Ethics In Politics fCREIP) to collect signatures

on ^titions urging Nixon's impeachment Republican
Congressman Paul McCloskey. who"^ has advocated im
peachment. will speak Monday and the student govern^

ment has planned a "mock impeachment", complete with

a version of the Watergate tapes for Wednesday

At the Davis and Irvine campuses, petition drives have
started this week, with each collecting about 300

signatures. Ed Farrell of the Cal Aggie, the Davis'paper,

IKkled, "We've been looking all over ttie place for some
more activity but we haven't found any

"

No organized activity has t^ken place at either the San
Diego or San Franciscd* campuses,' but sources on both

campuses report that support is running strongly for

impeachment, yvnth signs and postcard-writing cam

Spencer'Olfh, president of the AFT University Council

and a UC Irvine thiktorian, announced the AFT's support
for the resolutior^ because of "Nixon's reckless actions in

which he places himself above the law
"

"If President Nixon does not resign," Olin stated, "then
he should be impeached

"

Olin pointed out that the impounding of federal funds and
"theHagrant disregard of judicial decision constite a coup
d'etat by Nixon."

"If Nixon has any vestige of concern for ttie principles of

democracy, he should resign And if.be doesn't. Congress
has the clear responsibility to impeachhim." OUn said

David Wilson, chairman of the Academic Senate here,

said that he had not heard of the AFT endorsement. The
Academic Senate, however will not take a stand on the

impeachment issue Wilsoil said, t>ecauae "we have no
business in doing so" ^

— -*'
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OKTOBERFEST
FREE [BMS] old fashioned

ROOT BEER- -& PRETZELS AND^
THE BEST STEREO BUYS

FRL,SAT&SUN.,OCTOBER 26,27,&28

ALL-RISK INSURANCE • 5 YEAR WRinEN GUARANTEE

, AND SPEAKER TRADE BACK PLAN AVAILABLE

^>^

CLQSE-OUT
MARANTZ 4430 AM FM Quadraphonic

_4 Qh^^nnPl Rprpiver 1 70 watts RMS

REGULARLY

t

=..^ $599.95

NOW ONLY
MARANTZ 4415 AM PM Quadraphonic

4XtiannerReceiver. 60 watts RMS

SDI
Headphones

Limited Quantity

HALF PRICE
ONLY

REGULARLY $1
$399.95

NOW ONLY

SPEAKER SALE-UP TO 60% OFF

Consumer Best Rated MFC'S LIST $84.50 NOW ONLY $54

__fi" Two Way System MFC'S LIST $69.50 NOW ONLY $26

Walnut Cabinets Five Year Guarantee

SRL50 15- Woo fer 3 Way System -MFC'S L IST 4229^—J^W 0N11499

SRL 20 - 12" Woofer - 3 Way System MFC'S LIST $139 NOW ONLY $69

SRL 100 -10" Woofer -2 Way System MFC'S LIST $119.95 NOW ONLY $49

I

t4 mt aiiii r I I itt ! ! r> -

SONY TCV34 DOLBY^Muxf
CASSETTE RECORDING DECK

REGULARLY ^
$239.95 ^

NOW ONLY

B8R
MtOONAlO jta.

WHILE THEY LAST NOW ONLY

$Here s 20 full watts of Marantz power packed tnto the Model 2010 AM/
FM Stereo Receiver that is ^dowed with all the Marantz high perform

ar>ce features^-. . a pair of Sound Research Lab two-way Speakers can

handle the power and a BSIt 31 OX Automatic Turntable with base and
Shure cartridge (MBr»nu 2010 $199 95^ MFC'S LIST $339.85

BEST

QUAD

h.irman kardon

MFG'S LIST $598.65

ONLY

Designed in the Citation tradition' Harman/Kardon's 50 Multichannel 50-watt AM/FM Stereo

Receiver has Quad capability and loadexl with Harman/K^rdon ouahty features We're learning

rr with a Garrard 40B automatic lurntabte iwrtti base and Pickering cartndge and tour Snerwood

"Woodstock " 8 inch 2 way Speakers

m GUARANTFf WHAT WE SELL BANK TERMS ARRANGED LAYAWAY

WfSUOSANGElES 3378So Overland, 839 2216

^0 HOUYWOOD 4858Vmeland.latLankershim),

769 3473

SHfRMANGAKS 46?6'4 VanNuysBlvd .981 1731

m;^^fpr Charge

PASADENA 1 23 So Rosemead. 449 2533

TORRANCE 1 7007 Hawthorne Blvd. 370-8579

LONG BEACH 2725 Pacific Coast Hway. 434 098

1

COSTAMESA 24aOV2 Newport Blvd. (714)642 9531

WESTWOOD 10956»/2 Weyburn Ave . 473 6536
fP»rh»n| Validation with Minimum Pufcbaso

OPENMON THRUFRI

11 30 AM to 9:30 PM

ImmAwinum
• SAT and SUN

10 00 AM to 6:30 PM

NIVERSITY STERE

^.

j-
-7

t

CLOCK TALK — It's that time of the year again to move the hands of

time back. Pacific Standard Time starts at 2 am Sunday when clocks

will be rnoved back one tK>ur. In other words you get an extra hour to

carouse (or sleep) over the weekend. .-^ •> ob photo by Tony Hatkof*
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Hill«l Stud«nt Organizo^ion

I - dots on

THE PORTION OF THE WEEK
using studies of Professor Nahama Lmbowlfi

Friday, Oct. 26 Kerckhoff 400 1-2 prti

SHABBAT DINNER
Creative Services

Fridoy. Oct 2&, 6:15 pm 900 HilflOiiL
please make phone reservations

BURT LimiGASTER

andWILL GEER
Star in

An Edward Lewis Production

PROBABLY THE MOST CONTROVERSIAL FILM OF OUR TIME

MAMN TMCATHES

OPENS NOV. 7th NATIONAL^'^ir*^"

Released by NATIONAL QEM€RAL PICTURES

t 1

1

CSF members vBit

campus tomorrow;

entertainment, film.

speakers to fill day

\

Ducky Drake

Kndav <ktober 26 I97:i

Tf
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Crime and
I niversity police report the

loliowinji arrests,

incidents:

crimes, and

Charles Young

About fi,60() high school honor
seriiofs will visit this campus
tomorrow and be guests at the

UCLA-Cahfornia football game at

the Los Angeles ColLseum
• The- students, all California

Scholarship Federation mem-
bers, come from high schools
throughout Southern California.

They will benntfoduced to the"

cam pws as a part of a two year-old
program sponsored by the Office
of Relations with Schools (ORS)
here.

The central theme- of the
program, according to John
Ciilhert. ORS director, i& "UCLA

-SBBrr

' - J^^- '

combines academic excellence
with athletic achievement " In

light of this, the athletic depart
ment provided tickets to

tomorrow aftemoon'^i football
game next to the UCLA rooter
.section

Elvin C "Ducky ' Drake, Brum
trainer and former track coach.

will be the keynote speaker at the
ceremonies in Pauley Pavilion
Drake has been associated with
this umyersity almost con-
tinuously since 1924 when he.

transferred from the University of

Colorado.^ i .^

He became the football te^m
trainer in 1942. head track coach
m 1947 and won the "Coach of the-

Year" award in 1956 I^st year,
the track stadium was named
after him
The honor student progrtim will,

begin at 8: 15 am tomorrow with a
welcome^ by-Chancellor Chartes

Young Following him. un-
dergraduate president Suz Rosen
and head football coach Pepper
Rogers will speak -^-!-

The students will be entertained
by the marching band and spirit

groups. The morning program
will conclude with a screening of a
campus version 9l_j;*WesLside
Story." a :io minute" color film

about the campus which was
filmed in cooperation with KTLA
Alter touring the campus and

lunching on ASUCLA cuisine, the
-high school students will have
time to explore the student store
where they wUI receive g 10 per
cent discount on school tee .shirts

and other UCLA clothing
——*^The program and the in-

formational packets we will give
the students are designed to show
them the campus and what it has
to offer." Gilbert said.

l^st year, the program's first

year, about 4,56^ seniors attendptf

Sometime last Monday or
Tuesday, between the hours or^=^
pm and 7 am. the Ujjiversity
tTxtension Building was~
burglarized A 14 foot by 30 inch
smoked glass window was broken
and two cash boxes were
removed Entry was apparently
with a passkey

The reporting University paHce
officer fond five punctures in the
window which came from the*,

outside There was ho evidence of

spent cartridges or pellets, save
-for dents ma bfack^metaf desk m—
the line of fire

The cashboxes contained
unknown amounts of nrrrehey as

"

well as unused tickets and
receipts.

The next day. Wednesday,
October 17. a police unit fropn Las
Los Angeles Police Department
located the two cashboxes, minus
cash The case has been turned
over to University police detec-,

-livesr-T ~ '

' —

—

they had only heard the sound* of

the pellets strikmg th^ alcove apd
wihdow, ... ^ ....^""'7T" ;A'..'.'."|- < r/

,

-
,.
-

i;it li

--
. r,'V ,rr.

-
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_ Police booked the pellet as
T\'Td^ce and listed the apparent
motive as anger. —

Last Friday at 9:30 pm
. police

responded to a phoned in report of

a false fire alarm sounded in a
Center for the Health Sciences
emergency room'

\—-•

The responding officer was met
by- a doctor there who said a
woman he had been attending for

mental illness had suddenly
become hysterical and told him "I
will show you what I can do

" i-

The woman then ran to a lire

alarm, took of a sboe anci
Lt^

Also last Wednesday. Hedrick
Hall residents were the targets of

persons unknown firing a pellet

pistol At about 9 30 that evening,
a resident there informed a house
advisor that a pellet had struck a
third floor window and broken it

The advisor investigated and saw
what appeared to be a small pellet

hole, and removed a metal pellet

from the windowsill. No suspects
were visible -

—

Police were called in. and the
reporting officer observed pellet

holes m the wmdovCs of two rgoms
facing south the occupants said

they did not see any suspects, and

-smashed th^^ gTass w i th^ it, ac
tivatinfe the alarm She then
walked out of the building, entered
her vehicle with her husband, and
drove off.

As required by law. University
police have filed a report with the
City Attorney, but say that the
woman will probably escape
J>IPsecution due„to hfitcondition.

Finally, there were 31 reported
cases of thefts and burglaries,

totaling over $1,000 Among these
were the following:

— $472 worth of tools and in-

-struments from the Life Sciences
building on Tuesday

— A total of Sias in the form of a

tape recorder and briefcase taken
from a classroom

'

— Six cases of theft or burglary
from vehicles on campus In three

of the cases, parking permits
were the object of theft. -^...-^^,=^

Six cases ^Ig^Unattended
wallets and purses being either
stolen or pilfered

/U£J.^J^^'

^£^6/1,
/

y
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NOW NO PASSES ACCEPTED!
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CiWEMA

B^lfyWVWS 9iv4 New Nl|lll9M|

463 '»''*^'' _

AVCO CENT^JR
• CINEMA
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This is a message from a group

of people with a special interest

in movies about a very special

movie.

WeVe united in what we call

"The Committee To Bring Back
FAT city;' a movie that de-

serves to be seen by e^^eryone

who has an interest in outi^tand-

ing films.

When John Huston's FAT
CITY was first presented it was
universally acclaimed. At year's

end it was included in dozens of

"Best Pictures of thp Year" lists.

It was a hit artistically. Despite

this, it was not seen and enjoyed

by as large an audience such a

film usually merits and receives.

So weVe organized our com-
mittee to bring FAT CITY back.

And we want you to help us

"make it through the night" and
at the same time enjoy an excep-

tional screen entertainment.

We have arranged for new
showings of FAT CITY^ Right

now as before, it is a pictiire that

must be seen.

Ann-Maryet George Cukor
Tmf rr JoUu Deiivi>r

ElliottCould

Gene Ke llv

—

-v-

David Niv^

Dyan Cannon Angie Dickinson

Frank Capra Kirk Douglas
Chuck Connors Cass Elliot

Joan Crawford John Foreman
' WilHam

Kris Kristofferson

Groucho Marx
Vincente Minnelh'

Paul Newman
Wyler

He lew Rfddy
Roger Smith

Connie Stevens

Mario Thomas
Joanne Woodward

COLUMBIA PICTURES and RASTAR PRODUCTIONS Pretient

STACY KEACH •JEFF BRIDGES • SUSAN TYRRELL
AJOHN HUSTON -RAY STARK PRODUCTION "FATCITY"
Scrwnpiayby LEONARD GARDNER b««donhf«boo»«

Produced byRAY STARK Oir«ct«d byJOHN HUSTON

.. :, AVCO CENTER
CINEMA

1 lltCll E tir WCStWMtf Vnt III Wcstwtf^

475-0711

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT* T/itf mtssagt endorsed

NO\A/ ^^ ^^ Committee

PLAYING! P»"''y^^'* ^^'"<^"y'

OAILY2*4*l-l-IOPtl
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Gonzoborn

M tellow inmates of this great

institute of higher (than what?)
learning, it appears that a vast

majority of us have one particular

thing in common — a state of

' coinlessness which, were we not

UCLA students, could probably be
described as abject poverty.

You don't believe us?. . . Try
looking in your wallet or purse. If

there's anything in it, you need
read no further and would
iparobably- be happier at—USC-
anyway, but chances are your
haven for homeless green is as

barren as our own.
It is with this in mind that we

are writing this article for thosefbf

you who have not yet been able to

drop the habit of eating (We do
sympathize — food withdrawal
symptoms are decidedly un-

pleasant, and are described in the

medical texts as "starvation.")

in particular^ thi& article is

aimed at those of you who cook for

yourselves (in apartments or on
weekends in fraternities),

although dormies may file our

suggestions for future reference^
It will be our intention to list

some sources of inexpensive
(read **cheap'*) protein which all

those other articles have sensibly

avoided. We promise not to shill

for Pup-and-Mac-in-the-Box or
any other spepies of that family
where student regularly risk the

utter destruction of the interiors of

both their wallets and their

bodies: Rather, we challenge both

your courage and your ingenuity

with the following suggestions.

Just for starters, how many of

you have seen meat lately? Yet,

there is a vast untapped source of

it right here on campus that is

normally simply thrown out white-

students in the early stages of

kwashiorkor unsuspectingly
stagger by.

Give up? It's the Med Center!

On a recent tour through the

research facilities of that

redoubtable institution, we saw
literally thousands of rabbits, as
well as guinea pigs arid even
several litters of the non-guinea

variety (i.e. regular swine
— possibly incipient LAPD
recruits).

These animals are in out-

standing condition (some of those

rabbits must have weighed 10-15

lbs. ) and kept in religiously clean

cages. Do we have to spell it out

for you? ..>.»

Cooked rabbit can be excellent

and guinea pigs are considered a

delicacy in many parts of the

world. The regular pigs are, of

course, worth their weight in gold.

The problem, is access, which we
leave to you.

Trinstance, you mi^t liberate

a white coat and saunter through

the halis a*tf you belong there

until you find unattended cages or

experiments, although this

procedure is recommended only

for the mofe experienced juniors

and seniors, as countless fresh-

men have wandered into the Med
Center maze never to be seen

again.

Other ideas: Hijack a shipment

to the psychology building, or, if^

you're really desperate, date a

Med student. One word of

caution — these animals are
used primarily for research into

-horrible, unmentionable, .and^ at.

this time incurable diseases. Cook
them well. .

Vegetarians ^— you may not

know of the agricultural ex-

periments being conducted in the

fields on the west side of campus
belbw" the "dorms (just off

Veteran). There are rows^ of

beautiful " cultivated vegetables

just lying there waiting for the

student with enough enterprise to

scale the wall and gather a sack-

full

Since such a raid would have to

be conducted under cover of

darkness, be careful not to bump
into anything! Various faculty

_members use the fields for j£ii-_

tomological research and harm-
less-|ooking stacks of boxes may
contain bee-hives, monster
cockroaches, or killer fruit-flies.

Also, wash your vegetables

thoroughly. You can't be sure

whether your vegetables are
simply a new strain under
cultivation. . . or part of a study

of a new, untested, and par-

ticularly virulent pesticide.

While these suggestions by no
means exhaust all your campus
opportunities, the surrounding

(Continued on Pagp.S)
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fumbling the ball to Ford

By the lyiounMn. King

It is amazing what happens when I don't write for

a few weeks. First TedAgnew pleads no contest to a-

felony and resigns. Then the new war in the Mid-
East. Then the firing of half of the Justice depart'-

ment and the resultant ground swell of support for

the impeachment of the President. I'm going to

have to right more often: -^c

Gerald Ford is a good choice for new V.P. despite

the fact that, the circus at which he was for the

position was an embarassment to the entire

country. Why is he a good choice? Well, first, when I

say "good choice," I mean a good choice te go along
with President Nixon. — '

Ford is a"Tion-entity; a right-winger who has
supported the war in Indochina and is against using

gas taxes lor rapid transit. His biggest problem.^
that he played too much football . . . without a
helmet.

Of course, considering the grass roots suppori for

the impeachment of the President, Ford may never
have a chance; hopefully. I have, thotrj|h, seen a
great deal of misunderstanding as to what exactly

an /'impeachment" is.
'*" "' ^ —

,

-

It does not necessarily mean the removal of the

President, although that may be the result. The
House of Representatives impeaches the President
as a type of indictment. The Senate then tries the

President. If he is found guilty, the President is

removed from office.

What can the President be impeached for? WeU

the most obvious crime at this time is obstruction of

justice for removing Cox ^d disobeying a courT
order to release the tapes. ""^^

Note I say "at this time'' becausemy lalesfTfr

formation shows that Bebe Retx)zo has held and
invested funds from a secret source and on which
taxes may not have been paid. That would mean
that the President, like the Vice-President, would
have eyaded federal income taxes.

At this time, however, this report has not been

,

confirmed. If those aren't enough, how about
breaking the international accords on genocide
(both the ones we did and did not sign). Or being
non-com pos-mentos for keeping as top advisors an
incredible variety of felons and acused felons. Or
jiow about the election fraud. If one doesn't work^
another one will. We have such a great choice. Law
and order and justice are finally catching up to the

law-and-order candidates.

If an enemy list is good enough for the President,

I see no reason that I should not have one. The
following, then, is the Mountain King's own
"Enemies List:" _ „^ ^

1) all "happy face" signs, stickers, symbols, etc.

2) TV and radio commercials which feature the

same script no matter who is in them, time after

time, after time, after time . . .

(Continued on Pagp.S)

Letters to the Editor
Peking flu?

Editor:

In response to Rand Miller's

diagnosing Fanshen members as

carrieits of Peking flu (DB, Oc-

tober 24), a few comments are

perhaps in order:

1) Anyone wishing to voice an
opinion at)out Fanshen is more
than welcome to discuss it at a

meeting. Fanshen is not an ex-

clusion ist organization (sympathy
for Dennis Kearney not-

withslanding),

disease is at all prevalent in the

U.S., after having been eliminated

on the Chinese mainland, one
might suspect a high morbidity

incidence among high govern-

ment officials displaying symp-
toms of new Mandarin
halucinations. The only known
cures for Peking flu are ac-

cupuncture or psychosurgery for

more advanced cases. Quarantine
is strongly encouraged.

'4) Enter the Dragoiv Was
Peking flu the real cause of Bruce
Lee's sudden 4wui unexpected

2) Fanshen is ^ti-imperalist in

principle and in practice. Im-
peralism characteristically tends

to diminish options open to people

determ ining their own destiny.

5) As to the problem of Peking
flu, if such a contagious parasitic

death?

epidemics "siich as syphilis or

yellow fever.

Michael O'Hearn
iPanshen

' Taking turns

;

Editor

:

Regarding the Letter to the

editor of October 23, 1973 (The
Beverly 500), I would like to add a

few facts that might be o( interest

to some Glen Residents. I have
been driving the Glen for ap-

proximately 20 years, and always
try to maintain the legal ^peed
ttmtt.^*—^-—^

—

-T—'—^——
5) Qiiick, Rand! Call a doctor!

The Mongol hordes are
diabolically conspiring to swarm
across the Siberian Sea. Who
knows? Maybe they'll discover

America and spread more

I find this very hafd to do at

limes while being subjected to

honking of horns and visual ^and

yocal obsenities, only to be passed
by an automobile, over the double^

yellow line, exceeding the speed
hmit of 25 mph, and then pull into

a private drive a few hundred feet

ahead.

Could this be an idiot who thinks

that they are driving the Grant
Prix or a resident of Beverly
Glen? ,, ,. „ „Myron M. Beil

Murphy Hall

Lawn party
Editor:

We strongly object to the oc-

cupation of the lawn in front of

Life Sciences by construction

eqiiipmehf The area Is great Tor

nn-h^twei&rf-CTWnFr'TootbaiTr
frisbee, or just eating one's lunch
in the sun. (not to mention
sleeping, discussions, etc.)

This area is the only large
grassy area on South Campus for

such activities, aside from the

small grass area adjacent to

Knudsen. Certainly, a betrer

arrangement can be made for the

location of this construction
equipment, especially if con-
struction is expected to continue

well into 1975.

Why not put it in the adjacent

parking area? We are well aware
that this means a loss of 100

parking spaces on a campus that

already has a parking problem.

However, we feel that the

pf^rvation of this grass are^
benefits many more people than

the approximately 125 people

displaced from the parking lotT

Muy vl'eTrtea^-trefaf 3 reply frortr

the appropriate campus office

Chris Benjamin
Junior, Bacteriology

M. A. El Saye4
Professor of Chem Istry

Don Villarejo

Ass*t. Prof, of Physics

^editoftor boQfd
•

*
• ' V

MtmffMA tdltanilt rcprvMnt a majority opinion o( th« Daily
inilii Edll«inAl Biivd Ail other columns, cartoon* and letters
raprwtm the «ipmk>n u( the author and do jiot ^ncwaarily reflect
the view* til the edtorial board

Stephen Ainsworth

Editor m-Chief

Irnin Bomsiein
Kditonial Director

Cassy C ohen
Managing Editor

DaveMcNary
New^ Editor

Ken Ward
City Editor

Ken Pejlfrson

City Editor

(r
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GET CRAZY!
see

DR. FIXIT

DANCE —CONCERT .-y

Fri. Oct. 26 at 8:30 PM
at

JVIore from the king .^.
( ( ontinued from Page 4 ) —_—

^

--^

3) good movies which are 'Edited for television"

THE BEACH HOUSE
5 NAVY ST. VENICE

tr-ijad^-movfe^ 'whi arenH ''edited 'for

television"

liberals who call themselves leftists, con-

^) folk singers who think that they arc rock stars t
10) Aardva^ks . . . f^^ T^

5)

andservatives who call themselves Ht>erals

rightests who call themselves conservatives

6) law-and-order candidates who don't talk about
justice.__ ,. - — ^

7) the YAF would isund like Senile Facists for

returning to the Dark Ages

8) people who vole fM* a party instead of the best

candidate -^- xr

Hiere are too many acronyms the^ days. An
acronym is \ word made from the initials of a group
or organization There is SEATO, NATO, ASCAP,
GOO, NASA and an enormous variety of others. To
combat this a(^ronym pollution I have begun a new
organization to be known as "The Society to End
-Acronyms," or "SEA" for shorty
" Com ing soon : Mountain King Art WbrksT! TThfil

the next time, I thank you, I bid you good night. Late
Flash: As I am writing this I have jutt heard that

the President is going to release the tapes. More on
-this soon;

'—

DR. FIXIT Fri. Oct. 26
iDYNA CREAM at 8:30 PM

ADMISSION
. ONLY 1^

^^V1
r

'h'
-»

Eats...
(('ontinue(tfrom Page 4)

countryside teems with freebies

for those who know where to look.

*. For example, several fine

French restaurants in the area
serve frog legs Go in and ask for

the rest of the frog! Fur students

with a yen for fish, there are the

bait tanks on the Santa Monica
pier.

And those W.C. Fields fans who
don't mind paying the nominal
license fee can adopt their week's
entree at the local pound. Finally,

many cat owners leave dishes of

milk out for th^ir beloved pets.

Take along a glass on your
momihg walk to class.—As you can see , lack of funds is

no excuse, for not eating right!

You simply have to take ad-

vantage of the many opportunities

that present themselves from day
to day.

The fortunate few among our

-readers whose feline friends-

present them with Captured mice
should welcome the t>onus. If you
find a deflated football . . well,

you've heard of football players

eating the pigskin.' But once

more, be careful. They do
amazing things with plastic these

days.

Conserving your food is almost
as important as getting it. Stay
away from the evil weed at all

cost — the munchies have
decimated the contents of our

refrigerator on more than one
occasion. And don't go home on
weekends. You don't want to

become used to good food again

<and that goes double for you
'dormies). i

Since our article has no doubt

made your mouth water and the

mAinchies have now got you firmly

in their grasp, may we suggest

that you take your Daily Bruin,

salt it liberally, and. . .

This article is a product of

Gonzoborn Enterprises

«« F/ghf Cof/seum Hof Ddjgi^ i

"
SEPI'S GIANT
SUBMARINE

(wifh ^\% Coupon)

f-
- f

i

- t;
—

-_ t

I

''^?wv. BOY,NAVE WE OOT A
VACATION FOR VOU...

6\%QO\tn\ on any
Giant Sept

with this coupon—^^ood through 1974

Take a Sepi to the .Game--

Now for the first time a
movie captures the human
drama of the Oiyhfipics.

-"
I I i

Pf«tfiic«d by Sun MarguiiM Ei«cuiiv« Producvf Oav>d

[OtgioX Sound Tf»ch Mt>om by— WeccyOr)

L \Motp«r Ofi^mai Music by >^9f>ry Manc)n<

MANN THCATRCS
FOX MOILYWOOO TMCATIE HdlTywOOd 463-21S4

LItO Los Angetes 652 8087,
LA iEINA Sherman Oaks 788-8311

LOYOIA WestrHottPr 776-1410

FOX COVINA r 12 1122

FOX TWm Palos veraes 377-6773

FAUNOOR Canoga Park 883 4212
CIEST Long Bcacn 424 I61ft

FOI Oxnard 486 1661

UNITED AHTI«T» TMCATHI«
UNITCO ARTISTS Pasadena 681 5171

DEL AMO it* Torrance 542 5889

UA CtNEMA #2 Los Cerrttos MaU
924-1016

CINEMA Riverside 689 8022
UA CITY CINEMA Or.inge 532 6721

FASHION CENTEI CINEMA Northndge
993-0111

Where nothing can possibly go wor

MOM—rWESTWORLD"
YUL BRYNNER RICHARD BENJAMIN

JAMES BROLIN
V/rinen and C '^y . Produced by MfXROQOi-OM,

MICHAEL CHiun TON PAUL N LAZARUS III panaVi*^n- MGM
O

NOW

TOWfR Do«»rto**r

MOllYWOOO PACIHC ^'-r-

P'CWOOO West L A 2 - «

WMITTIER miitfiCf 69b2/l?

JDFAMU IKtoodUndhi.i^ MUM.

f>AL.t NS
THOUSAND OARS ORIV( INN

FOOTHILL OWVf W Ama iz-*

SEPUIVEOA ORIV( IN Van Ntiv.

VtNELANO DRIVE IN

-fMMNCf 04H¥H#
JiumooRiviiM

m

- 1 - - •

' UKCWOOO CENTER Uk«>wood S319S80
• » ^ T*

THE BEVERLY
'

FASHION CENTER CIKEMA )•

INLAND CINEMA

SOUTH BAY 7

CARiUCE SQUARE .<

TITAN CINEMA .:;

CINEMA I M.

CNH IngVwood •

WIY

STUOW

VAN BUftEN DRIVE IN J

LA HABRA CINEMA I

AlHAMBRA CINEMA

CINEMA WEST 1 a

STATE Long Beam ;•
. .i

MISSION DRtVf IN Pomona 6:8 GV. I

AVENUE Oo*n«»v -^/)h;i

cai;e drive in >

LAHABHADRUr h , -(8? '

LOS ALTOS DRIVE IN Hong Beach 4?V;432

FOUNTAIN VALLEY DRIVE INI <» ^
ANAN(>M OmVE IN Afuheiir

BASELINE DRIvriN ;.inRp Xc il36V
101 DRtVE IN

UA MARINA 3

~

UJ CjNEMA 1 ~ .^

Pasadena HA^TING^

ABC CITY THEATRE r . .-,'.'
^

GRANApA

llMERICANA CINEMA :7

SUNLANO DRIVE IN i

NEWPORT CmfMl

EASTUINO A
EMBASSY

EL MONTE F> Mu..<>

LANaSni MIVE4H I er- 942 5615

— "-—

r

\Tm% row wnwTiwrs
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^^au fiet it better at the Wherehause^^
Our COMPLETE Sekction ofNONESUCHRECORDS

hwluding^

Perfonned by

Joshua Rifkin

in Piano Rag$

PER DISC
2.9g MFG LIST

Be sure to see

Joshua Rifkin

Performing

an aU —

—

Scott Joplin

Program

TONIGKIT

Thoisamk

Jh.

Osme in and See Today

P/ANO A^US/C BY GEORGE
GERSHWIN ^^ Clap Yo
Hands:.! Got Rhythm; The

Man I ' Love; others —
William Bolcom. piano

HELIOTROPE BOUQUET —
Piano Rags by. Turpin,
Joplin. Latnb, & others —
William Bolcom. piano.

MAHLER SYMPHONY NO.
I IN D major"— London
Symphony Orchestra;
Jascha Horenstein, con-
ductor

^^^^^^^
NOW 34 STORES
IN CALIFORNIA
INCLUDING THESE:

WESTWOOD
lO^Broxton
478-9395

HOLLYWOOD
509 N. La Cienega

on9 block south

e/A4«fros«

657-9276

SANTA MONICA
318 Santa

Monica Blvd.

one block from fho Mall

394-9108

PAULEY
PAVILLION

VIVALDI THE FOUR
SEASONS — Reinhold
Barchet, vio/i'n; Southwest
Germ-on Chamber Or-
chestra; Friedrich Tileganf,

cond.

a diviakm ol tnt^gHty Ent«rtoinm«nl Corp.

Tap
OPENING SOON

MARINA DEL REY

4325 Glencoe
Av«.

HOLLYWOOD
5530 Sunsot Blvd.

nmar IVosforn
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LittleknownAversandCharles

overshadowedin Bruinbackfiew
\-

!t is the Trrh<

By Mike Kagen
DB Sports Writer

of ihe game of football to

produce superstars. But it is also the nature of the game to

produce thase-who wallow in the shadow of the stars.

—Such is the casc^t^€fcA While two-thirds of the Wish-

^v

bone backfield has bfi^n gaining lucrative publicity, the
:^

position occupying the remaining fractionof this unit has

been virtually ignored.

Russel Charles and Eddie Ayers are UCLA's left of-

fensive halfbacks. To them, anonymity has became a

frame of mmd.
"I've told myself that it has to be this way," said Ayers

"Both James lyicAlister and Kermit Johnson are leaving

ahis.y.ear.and.wiUjjjndoubX.edJy.b.edrafied high b^

But I haven't been satisfied with my runn,ing at all. Maybe
that's because I've been doing so much blocking. In a

sense, I've lo^t my sense of running."

^i---Charles has a similar outlook.

i still have another year to play, but it bothers me at

times, " he said "We really don't get that much publicity

-«fvdwedofl't get tocarry the ballihat much . 1 jus t hope it's

better next year". •

Six game statistics show Charles with 21 carries for 124

yards <a S.9 average) and Ayers with 33 carries for 120

yards (a 3.6 average) Both have returned kickoffs with

Ayers gaining 73 yards in four attempts while Charles has

totalled 31 yards in two attempts.

Thus,' both players have resigned themselves to a

blocking oriented game "Out of 10 |>Jays, I'll probably

block all 10 times," said Ayers. "In a game I can run with

the ball on an average of five to seven times.

"

Charles, who has surpassed his teammate for the

number on^ position for the past three weeks, has finally

mastered his blocking abilities* _ .

Blocking hardest part

"All the backs have to run," he said. "But blocking is the

hardest part because there are so many different defen-

""sivestunls to try andTool us My blocjcing came along after

the beginning of the season. At that time, the coaches

tBdught that Kddie was the better blocker and 1,was the

better runner. Now I've improved tKat area of my game."
Ayers contributes his change from first siring to second

string to many reasons.

One of the reasons they switched me was becaase the

coaches thought I wasn't getting the amount of yards per

play that they thought I was capable of doing. As it. is now,

we both receive the same amount of playing time anyway

_^ _ _
Ran fromjT;^

In high school I ran from the "f' formation. In it you

have a chance to see if a lineman moves ahd can adjust to

that movement, either laterally or by just making a quick

cut back In a three point stance, where yoy're trying to get

off the ball quicker, it's harder to slow up and adjust your

^tyle. " ^.
:

"But I don't want to make up any excuses saying that the

Wishbone changed my style of running Because with a

good runner it shouldn't make any difference what type of

offense he is in
"

Their coach, Billie Matthews, sees the situation as

merely competitive. "One week one may start and the

next week the other may start," he explained "It's a good

healthy situation and we'll probably continue to switch

them They've lx)th done a fantastic job"
But these players who have been sorely overshadowed

by the "Blair pair" do have
credentials.

i^."\^'

K.^'

Kndav. < h t'o^xT 2h. 1973
' (''.M) >» I VBHUINH

ists meet balanced California in key revenge match
By .Allien Gilbert

DB Sports Writer
"It'll be our biggest match of the season," said UOLA^

head water polo coa^h Boh Hornr^'H-wetion'tirear
Berkeley we must rely on someone else to do ft to repeat ^s
Pac-8 champions^lli '

';
- A_

Russel Charles

Houston. Texas where he was a three year letterman in

varsity football, as both an offensive and defensive back.
He also won All-City honors for two years^ Unable to play
freshman ball. Char le^^^^ Pruin. career started la^t season.,
as an understudy to McAlister. He mainta^ined a 9.4

average while rushing 10 times I

"Something Extra"
Sfjnce neither mtn are considered big halfbacks (Ayers

is 5'8", 185 and Charles is 5*11", 175) they must have that

"something extra" that makes them viable playing
candidates. With Ayers that extra plus can be found in the

psychological advantage he believes he has over the larger
players. ."."'...^.

. . ,

The Polobruins, who have lost two of their last three

matches, (a first in Hom'jf -coaching career here), meet
undefeated and number one ranked California at lo am
tomorrow at th^ Sunset Canyon Recreation Center Pool.

The Bruins are seeking revenge for a 7-4 loss they suf-

tered to Cal two weeks ago.
'

'CaJ is so balanced, " said Horn. "Xhey have so many
different options ind ways to come at you "

\«
A^.

"I think my size is advantageous," he said. "In a game a
lot of guys think a little guy like me can't knock anyone
over. But if you look back at some of the films, I've

kn(x-ked over more big guys than most.
"I take my anger out on the people and try to explode

and tear them apart I'm always trying to get respect. So
the next time they see me comi"ng, they won't just stand

their own impressive _|here They'll give me a little respect and try to dodge me
"The more respect I can get. the more exciting the game

Leading J V rusher becomes for me." he emphasized.
Junior varsity co-captain last year as a freshman, Ayers Kriends both on and off the field, the Charles-Ayers

was the team's leading rusher with 409 yards in 46 carries rivalr^oes not go beyond the competitive aspects of the
(an 8.9 yard average). game.
He hai4s from Pmole- Valjey High Sehdol in^ortliern yelp each olhet.

Eddie Ayers

California where he starred m football, basketball and
track On the gridiron he battled his way over the 1,000

yard mark in both his junior and senior years, and in 1971.

he captured prep All-American honors

Charles, a junior, graduated from Kashmere High in

"During the game I'llf^run a serifbs of plays and then he'll

go in and I'll tell him-i^h^ ithe guys on^dt^ense are doing
and what to expect.' Waiielp£a£k otHef. &mo4w^ both play
the same amount of time during the game anyway. It

doesn't really matter who starts and who doesn't.

Fried Chicken, Pizza, BBQ Spare Ribs, BBQ Chicken,

Lasagne, Spaghetti, Sandwiches, Plus all the extra goodies

7ST0NED?
Got the munchies?

tps^ngeles Premiere T

Pizza Man
"Jit 'J>t(ivex,''

2118 Wesiwood Blvd.

All pizzas made fresh to order, any conibinafion. "Half & half"

Why not?! Orders for Pick-Ufj reody rn 15 min.

I iH IIUV

m i

*
ii ft^l l«l liil II I Win i-yM^w

50<

Ott MM «iny

mediuiii :iz7<i

f ll». Itl '!.|I'-V
* - - i-

< »l S|'i •• |tw-*'. l1l|>^1(.M

MABlUa rAMBER
//

AdmkiJOmh

* ' II ^ t'li

Pizza Mali
$1 ' 50<{
This coupon good thru Wed. 0> ' Jl, 1973

T

Befpa^^^GreerTDoor"
\til( \\v\\ Brothi'iN i ilin Cifoup "^.u^ I miu is( o

itcneil

OURtV,
.ti«f«

Btotne^
I

'. yTAR
I

MitcneH Bfothers

IGLEWODD
irtaot 67B-a977.

Just pick up your phone!

!

475-6464

:\

shows at 11-1230 shows at 10-11:20
2-3 30-5-630-8 12:40-2-3:20-4:40

930-11 6-7:20-8:40-10
late «how fri.- sat. late show sat.

'^ group rates available^ .-^

Batanceanddepitf""'" ^^
The Bears' balance and depth is reflected by the fact that

Ihey use up to 13 players as. starters, any of whom could

start on most teams across the nation. "You could call our
thirteen players a bakerVdoaen," said Be»r coach^P^te
Cutmo.

The Bears are led by Doug'Arth. a 5-7 junior who has
played an integral part in their 15-0 record this season.

Arth recently represented the United States in the World
Championships at Belgrade He is considered the team's
best passer and is the quarterback on the counter-attack.

"A guy who is smaller has to be quicker and more
alert," said Cutino. "Doug has more than made up for his

lack of height with his quickness."

iligh srhool reputation^.

Arth was recruited mostly on his high school reputation.

Said Cutmo: "When I^aw him for the first time and I saw
how big h^ was I h^d my doubts. But he has shown that he
can play most capably against some pretty big guys."
Arth contributed two goals in Cal's win over the Bruins.

Teammate Jon Svendsen is another major scoring threat.

Like Arth, he will have to be contained if the Bruios are to

have any hopes of victory. Svendsen also played for the

U.S. National team that competed in Belgrade^- .^^^.^
Luckily for the Bruins, they -will he swimming here in-

stead of at Cal. "Not only will the home crowd be a helpful

MW

'"MEAN streets;

the most original

American movie of

the year, doesn't

I
just explode - it

erupts with

volcanic force."
Jon LJndau. Rollinq Stone

^ranb

V^A

HOPING FOR REVENGE — UCLA's water polo, which
dropped a 7 4 decision to California earlier this month, will

be out for r^y%nq% when the tvw schools nieetin a crucial
conference match at 10 am tomorrow at the Sunset Canyon

factor for us," said Horn, "but we are more used to the
wide open style of play which our big pool allows for."

Larger pool

The Brum pool is much larger than the one at Cal which
IS why^ the play ismriore open: ^

'— —
^"JX you're in good shape and mobile." Horn said, "you
can wear out an opponent .Alsa the physical contact is

lessened because there is more area to cover. In a small

Recreation Center. The Bruins, who havB.ld^t two of theff.

last three contests, will have their hands full against th«
-unbeaten Bears wtu) utilize as many as 13 pUyers.

OB photo by Glen Scki

pool, like at Cal, therels4ots of physical contact and many
fouls." /

"^EightTTmH tfitrseaiorTCal has scored ihHoubFe figiii^
and four other t imes it has scored nine goals. It will take an
improved defensive and offensive effort on UCLA's part to

stop the high scoring Bears

"We've got all the tools to beat them," said Horn **We
need improved execution offensively and defensively to

win."

•rrrs!..

C^b^. .'c . *< ~

DICK BARRYMORE

Go to Church on Sunday
Go to Hell on Morxiay

AAf?Nf f? BROS A Wamef CornrnurwcofKX* Company pcesenH

(A^APUN Pf RRV SCORSfSE Pfoductwn MEAN STREETS"

fCKfing ROBERT DE NIRO OfKJ HARVEV KElTEl Davtd Proval

Amy ."oDcisor Richard Rcxtxxxj* with Ce»ore Oonovo a$ GtovonrM

t «ecut've Producef E LEE PfRRV Screanptov t)v MARTIN SCOPSESE

, ond MARCMK MARTIN Produced bv JONATHAN T lAPl IN

; OiredwS bv MARTIN SCORSESE lechonxXoT f«f]rf^

% lAIMMlC
TMfATRE

10f7GLfN00M
WCSTWOOO VIILAOI
47;Mf7
179 M77
Om Half Block ttoA BaH*cli \

WEEKOAVS 6.1b. 8. lb. 10 lb
SA I & SUN 215, 41 b. bib. 8 lb. 10 15

pJaiA

. .90 MIN. OF ^
SKIING ACTION/

MITTCNDORF^ A9P6N / 9\)f^ VALLeV / ALTA

HAT

PIZZ^ PALACE
Showtimes: 6:00

B:Oa- 10:00 p.n^.

OCTOBER 22 THRU 28

Gayley & Weyburn

478-0788
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VOLKSWAGEN OWNERS

fave 20% on parts

with UCLA I.D.

515.00 m\n\mum labor chargm

IMPORT CARS UNLTD.

745 RAYMOND. SANTA MONICA
399-9542

THE FIXER
Award winning film

starring Alan Bates

Todays Oct 26 12 noon
Soc. Wolf/ 147

Coaches call opposing jiarterbacks.best around

S / Donation— All Proceeds]
to Israel Emergency Fund

StudTtf Zionist Alllanc9

Manny's Barber Shop
• R»gulof Hdircuf»

uJ» Rqx9X Cut|

• Hair»tyl*«

10911 Kinross Av*. 477-9207

He Is Ftareuer!

He is ForReal

!

meet Him at the "Fenouiship"

'WESTWOOD HiLLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9:00 Bible Study corner hilgard and Lt cdnte avenui .

10:00 VWbrship westwood villags^

3THrCyCLES WHICH
I NFWENCE3^UR±tFE
r ' "Long recogajzed in Europe, the scientific theory of

biorhythm charting is just becoming widely known in this

country. Now you con schedule your life to take advantage
of tJie positive and negative phases of your physical,

e»notional, and intellectual cycles. Know your critical days
—when you must take^^pecial -core to avoid accidents. Our
charts will allow you 'to do this and more. Orie-yedr chart

only $5. Or for a limited time only an introductory one-

month chd»»»& ova ilable for 50^. Send dote of birth to:
'

B/o Rhythm Profiles, 154 1 Queen
-Fort Worth. Texas 76/03 .

BRFNTWOOD MIDNIGHT CINEMA
rOUR CHOICE! $1

50

OCT 26 fr 27

A Psydiedeic RevoJutDnary Fantasy

JUNGLE FREAKS
EL TOPO WITH UVUGHS

OR

STONE'S

GIMME SHELTER

NOV 2 ir 3

MIZOGUCHIS

of

BEATLES

TALES ;; TAIR CLAN T YELLOW SUBMARINE

or

Nov. 9 & 10

mnn9r l972Sc/«nc»
'

fiction P»%tl¥al

END OF AUGUST
HOTEL OZONE— SPECIAL - $r Miti tfiB ad

h

If you listen closely to the wq

UCLA, you would think that thefj

take part in tomorrow's 3 pm ga

the Coliseum.

"Both Mark Harmon and John!

Mike White. "The Bruin quarter

has. Both are quick and execute

two clubs is in the quarterback]

Quite a complimentary stater

the Crimson Tide 66-0.

"Nobody has two better quark

Pepper ftodgers of Vince Ferrag]

the two best throwing quarterbac

^nd Bartkowski has a fantastic
{

OpposiM

:^&=

the coaches at California and

jt quarterbacks of all time will

/een the Bears and the Bruins in

ra are excellent," says Cal coach

are superior to anyone Alabama
^ell 'Hie iliffei*enc6 between the

tion."

[onsidering that the Bears lost to

Ls than Cal," says UCL,A coach

Jnd Steve Bartkowski. "They are

I
any one team . Both are talented

Vince FerragamQ

FILMORE

Friday, Nov«mber 2nd, 8 pm / HOLLYWOOD PALLADIUM

Aud fntrs impulse! ®

i^-»

i_-

hitVV DiRECTiGniS IH COniTEMPORARV MUSIC

GATO BARBIERI
Ensemble

ALICE COLTRANE
Quartet

JOHN KLEMMER
Quartet

MjaanJWNL

tlck*<«:' SS 50 (in •dvknce) $6 50 lat 'the ^oor) Advance tickets on tale at

LIBERTY. MUTUAL WALLAChS MUSiC ClTV «nrt,allTICK!pTRON foraU Tocat.ons

(466-4 311) Day of Dertormance ticket* on Ml* at HOlCVWOOD PALLADIUM
62h Sunset Bivd CHAIR SEATING.

Steve Bartkowski

Indeed, all eyes will be focusedj

question is, who will start? Re

one but White will not make an

expected that Bartkowski will
g^

It is somewhat surprising thal|

especially considering that Sciarr

performed well in each one. Howe

against Washington State last

strength this week. Through UCl

46 times for 266 yards and comple

has also returned 11 punts for

^ While Harmon's statistics are I

became number one off his stunrj

when he carried seven times fori

yards in 39 carries while comj

Rodgers, following his season-h

periodic intervals.

Plaj

As for Califprnia, it has eveni

troversy. Ferragamo, who was

1971, was the Bears' starting qi

heralded as one of the nation's

terrible game in Cal's 41-10 loss

intercepted four times and when I

While completing 59-of-122, hehasl

Conversely, Bartkowski is 26-(^

has been particularly sharp in

And the two have outstanding!

formation offense. Rodgers calls]

Strickland "the best running ba

Cunninjj

Muncie has carried 82 times foe

up 300 yards on 67 carries. Muncii

Cunningham of the North. A 6-81

over tackles ala former Trojan

five-yard line.
'^

.

Cal also has an outstanding fu

gained 212 yards in 31 attempts

Bears are known for trying to

setting up Bailey's run up

linebackers expect a pass or ar

When the Bears decide not toi

Rivera ( 14-for-207) and Mark Ban

has caught 13-forl23.

D<

The Bears also utilize a flanke

Fred Leathers tomorrow. Leatl

played well against Oregon State

yard touchdown pass on a wror

per cent recovered from a groin
|

While the Cal offense is pot

defense that surrendered 66 poiB

to Oregon. According to both

better each week as does the

Bears picked off five passes

ped.

But the defensive line is Whit

con$idering that Kermit Johns

day.

"Our starting people are v eryi

depth here in terms of big people!

The Bears are hopeful that er

(6-4, 240) along with tackle Robj

powerful rushing attacl^that hasJ

McAli

UCLArwill again be without^

whoyk recovering from a sprai*

weeKS ago. Charlie Schuhm*

iWashington State, will start at

Along with Harmon or Sciarraj

Charles at left halfback and Jor

that White feels is almost unsi

"The Wishbone is a big play

the ball as much as possible if ^^

great offense since it can capit

adds the ability to make the big I

White just has his fingers

defensive breakdown. Despite

"despite having a lot of young

defense"

Inside linebacker Rick Baskaj

week|Since suffenng a kncf* inj

sUrt ahead ^ Qene Settles to"

terbacks ^^ — ~
'

.

•

[opposing quarterbacks. The only

lys Harmon is definitely numk)er

[cemenr until this afternoon. It is

call.

has regained his starting role,

I
started the past three games and

John suffered a slight back injury

lay and didn't practice at full

5t six games, Sciarra has carried

of 38 passes for another 249. He
rds.

^^

)uite as impressive, he possibly

jrformance against the Cougars

rds Overall, he has gained 283

ily six-of-18 passes for 60 yards.

lilosophy, will utilize both at

year ^

)re surprising quarterback con-

igeles City Player-of-the-Year in

ack late last year and was being.

ing signal-callers. But, he had a

5on two weeks ago, when he was
>w many other hanging passes.

)icked off nine times.

iwith only two interceptions and

\g backs and receivers in their 1

lacks Steve Municie and Howard
le havp fared "

)f North

[ards while Strickland has picked

also become known as the Sam
jumper, Muncie is known to dive

^ngham when he gets inside the

in freshman Mark Bailey, who
?ver being thrown for a loss. The
)utside on their first two downs.

Idle on third down, when the

sweep.

?y have fine receivers in Steve

(9-for-lOO). The tailback Muncie

Inker

Mike Shaughnessy starting over

1 started all year but Shaughnessy
/eek while Leathers caught a 11-

;m Freshman Wes Walker is 98

|d should see action at flanker too.

I

defense is very suspect. It is a

ilabama, 49 to Washington and 41

and White, the secondary gets

ckmg Against the Beavers, the

lowever^^ere overthrown or tip-

|g concern and well it should be,

friends will be charging at it all

he said, "but we doR't have rnyi^h

Hace the starters with."
'e Frey (6-5,230) and Fred Weber
son (6-4, 225) can stop UCLA's

ly chalked up 2,332 yards,

leiined

oftyllback Janip<; McAlister.

suffered agaii anford two
^0 ran for 106 yards against

terback, Eddie Ayers or Russel
fight half, UCLA has an offense

be said, "and we have to keep
lo win. I think the Wishbone is a
the defense's mistakes. It also

^sed on the defense's mistakes"
that the Bears do not have a

point underdogs, he feels that
[n the defense, we're still a good

i^ade his first appearance last

iinst Mtchigan State earlier, will
t r

—

*^,.
OB photo by Mark Rubin

Mark Harmoit
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Skills get you
the better job.
Teaching women the office
skills that better )obs

^

•^emand*Ts The Sawyer
School's specialty Call or
write for your free booklet
that tells how Sawyer tram-

"ing can tretpyou get the
—

better job

bi''i

The
Saw>€f School
W«»twood — 478-0968

. !A5L .W*»iAwo©d «vd.
Hollywood 466 9541
7022 Sunsvt Blvd

Anah«im 778-2740
230 So Euclid Av«

lAfc

SCHOOL Of

CNOV.LI-mT.MOK-NUNe-STVLK
cNiNcsc SYtTCM or rnVKNCS

MEN A WOMCM
^ tSt-TMS

CNICF
INtTmiCTOfl

OAliy fTEUCII

tM-M4«

mm SANTA MONICA BLVD. (AT BUNOY)
LO* ANOCLCS, CALirOWNiA • M9U

/a dar6era4

nzzA
GR 80123

between Bsrrmgton and Bundy

MOW OMM
FOI lUNCKr

OINNEIS
COCK TAILS

FOOD TO GO

Open 7 Days

II AM to 2 AM

11813WilshireBlvd. GR8 0123

/"Far West Ski Attociottoii presents ..^
I ^A«oeoe*2^^^i A
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VVorren
WviU^r in P«»on
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• ALSO sfiaACUunr
Sll ItSOflT AND laUIPMINT SHOW

Doors Open: Eveomgs 6.00 pm Matin««

"n-

NOV. 13/1:30 P.M.

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITO«IUM

SPtCIAL MATINEE - Sot 2 30 p.m.

Mlvm% I—N >*M»i>«rf

- TKKET) AVAIIAME

ForWtst: 483-8661 or 483 8789

Liberty and Mutuol Ticket Agencies

/

Your toughest professor fust caught you
in his bedroom with his daughter.
He's grading your final exam right now.

Good luck.

^-^

pox

OB ptioto by Paul twanefe

John Sciarra

JUST OPENED
TSR FOR MEN

Wesfwood's New %pori%^eQr Cenfer

-"-' Always Something CXiifefent

Wide Variety

Come In and see u% I

At 1 1 04 GaUy Ave— W«stwood
477-2218

Mon.-Fri. 11-7 Sat. 10-6

Closed Sunday

kS'^^k^A • »^- » * »ir^ •
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Directs JVs against Cal today
Professional Sports -f

• 1'

Quaiterback Delaney runs for glory

DB photo by Paul lw^n<i<l«<

HANDLE WITH CARE — UCLA junior varisty quarterback Bill

Delaney, seen handing off in this sequence, will lead the JVs into battle

against the California junior varsity at 3 pm today on Spaulding field.

Delaney, from San Diego, has Always been associated with running
teams and the Bruin JVs are no exception.

* -r-

Bruin harriers favored

By Dale Davison

DR Sports Writer

~''^Brttt)etaney has had a great deat of success wrth—
running football teams At San Diego's Vista High

he quarterbacked a ground oriented attack which

^£aptured Avfleado League champion&hips during

his junior and senior years, and reached the CIF-

s^i-finals each season. Now. Delaney is the

starting signal caller for the undefeated UCLA
junior varsity squad which faces California at 3 pm
today on Spaulding Field.

During his three years at Vista High, Delaney
won aj+^eagtie acclaim as a soph(rmore, junior and"

-

senior. As a junior, he was named to the CIF's

second team, and as a senior, he was first team AIl-

CIF. He also had the distinction of being chosen San

Diego County Football Player of the Year in^ ^^H;^
He considers it his greatest honor.

Two games stand out most in Delaney*s high

school career. In his first game as a junior, he

I'ushed for 188 yards.ran for three touchdowns and
threw for another, in leading Vista to a 38-0 win over

Orange Glen. As a senior his big game was against

San Pasqual'when he three for five touchdowns and

completed lO-of-12 for 250 yards.

Colleges such as Notre Dame and all the Pac-8

schools were impressed with Delaney. But he chose

UCLA "for a number of reasons. It is close to home
"€m4' +ms an excellent campu&^^fnosphere . -l

definitely feel that I will get a better education here.

The UCLA coaches are more personal and friendly,

and that makes a difference "
.

Speaking of his backfield coach Mike Flores,

Delaney said, "He has really helped me a lot. He
has shown me how to get a higher release when I

pass and has given me a great amount of personal

attention The thing that has benifitted me the most
is that he has defined my passing game."

-"Yet, running Is Delaney's game, which is wtiy he "

fits UCLA's Wishbone so well.

*i really like the wishbone," he said, "It is cen-

tered on the quarterback and presents many
challenges. Against California, Coach Carlf^
Peterson is going to let us call some of the plays

because now we have close to the same line of un-
derstanding on play selection."

Giving credit where credit is due, Delaney said,

"The JV offensive line has done a fabulous job for

me. They are realty blowing them out good in the

third and fourth quarters. My brother's a lineman

for West Texas State and I can appreciate the fine

work they do."

Basebairs excitement hasjust begun
2,.2^ i'-'

"'''•

1^.

Th« Oakland A's hav« won th» World Championship for Before i dismiss baseball entirely. I must focus on the

the second straight year andliow baseball will fade from—"^seventh 9am« ef tHe WorM Se^ieft, ployed lost Sunday^io^

the scene until next^Februory. Oakland. The Mets hod two on with two out in the ninth

If you believe this, then you ore not a ver^ astute sports inning, trailing 5-2. As manager Dick Williams brought in

iirrWith oW of the ploying oi#t of tt*e woy/one of the moit£—Jaft handed pitcher i>0rokH<nowfef tor face lefty Woyne

Marc Dellins
yord effort against the Pock lost week.
Jilft_^VIking|jarefgyored^ because o^^^^

but tf^e Rams ore a hungry team. Los Angelesby 1. r

exciting phases of baseball will take place: the winter

trading market. N
Everyone has o favorite team and th«y eoch think they

know what trades ore necessary tobring that teomo title.

Many feel this is on even more exciting phase of the gome
than the actual playing

r-7i;Can you imagine the Dodgers swirrgtng a deo4 for^obtyy^-

Tolon or Regigt* Smith and how different fans would react,

wondering if they con regain the skills they lost lost year?

..)- Adding a sluggBr

Or adding a slugger like Billy Williams to their outfieldt^^

Think df^ oN the nvoftths fon« can woivder about addin|j^

Williams' bat to the Dodger lineup. rr-^.r^*^"^

Already a major trade has been mode, a ten-man deal

consumoted betweeri the Colifornio Angels and th«

Milwaukee Brewers.
—~''-

The Angels parted with five 'players, including no-hit

pitcher Clyde Wright. Golden Glove outfielder Ken Berry.

Garrett. Garrett hod already tied a Series mark by

striking out 1 1 times, and in the dugout Met manager Yogi

Berro hod the immortal Willie Mays.

True, Mays hit just .21 1 this season but it was to be hift

last gome as o major leaguer, having announced his

retirement. But it v/ould hpve been nice to get Mays in

-SOmehowrf •--•— - _.>.,._^.^..j::-:.

Instead, Garrett popped weakly to shortstop, ending

the Series. And Moys nrnvr got o chance to ploy in his

final appearance. He went out in the dugout, without the

benefit of o cheering crowd even though he was just

dcross the boy from tb« city he spent T5 years ptoythg ih.
,.r^^^,.»,-s,->^y,-^.. .^.,.^.^y^y,v,,,..^..,,w.s,;^-. .^^^^,.3y,^^^

X^JjiJ-'ObO

It's otd~home week ot th# Forum tonight ond^ Sundoy.

Tonight, lakers host the Detroit Pistons who afe~Ted by

former Bruin forward Curtis Rowe. Two nights later, the

Portland Troilblazers and super Sidney Wicks will try to

beat the Lakers for the fir»t time since Portland was
formed three years ago. ^

'

The Lakers, paced by Bill Bridges' 28 points, managed to

edge the Korvstts Ctty-Omoho Ktngv 92-9 1 Wedrvesdoy-

night. The Kings played without the services of NBA
scoring chomp Nate Archibald, sidelined with on injury.

Despite the close coll, the Lakers ore starting to put it

together. The night before they defeated o toagh Houston

Rockets team on the strength of the scoring punch of 4*r<nr

i ''''\'

..."[" I I '»

—r~r

to grab South division Snow fallingas skiseason neais—

"second yof tvyojbattleVJo^ the undefeated' takes

ploci't^is Sunday when tKi Loi Angeles Rams invade the

home territory of the Minnesota 'VikfTilgs. "*
'

*'^"»i>'-«,.,..

Both teams ore 6-0 and each lead its respectlvi'

divisions by three gomes. The Rams were awesome in lost

„.. .».AAiy J weftlc's tune-up for this contest^ trampling the Greeq Boy
r.l..v.r Sfv. Borb,r, r«..r». colch.r Art Kusyn.rand p ~^|3^^, j^,, ^^^.^^ folding .h»P«k .*i«M »3^ora..tot«.l
minor Lagji.r to b. nom*d lot.r. In .xchong.. »iv. n.w ^,,^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ ,^^ ^,^^^ ^^^^ „,dnog.d to outlet
p oyers wi I be wearing holos next season. They ore j i c- c i a o ^ /«.u -^i oa oi\ ^... « J . .«, ij ^ii. B J I

l^* Philadelphia Eoqles and Roman Gabriel 28-21.
catcher Ellie Rodriguez, outfielders Ollie Brown and Joe

Although both teams ore basically conservative on
Lohoud and pitchers Skip Lockwood and Gory Ryerson.

^fi.^,, both con score on one ploy as well. For the Rams.

a com¥o~

.:^fiJ'?''*tynft^,^-

UCLA's undefeated cross-

country squad will be in Palo Alto

tomorrow competing in the six-

—wule^-Southem . Division Cham-
pionships. It will face seven man
teams from Stanford and
California, but USC may only send

out two runners in Steve Brown
and Leigh Riley, who, should they

compete tomorrow, would do so

only for individual stakes. It takes

a minimum of five runners to

constitute a team, and USC
currently has only two

~"— The Brum harriers making the

~ trip up north are: Gordon Innes,

;, Curtis Beck, Mark Kushner, Dave
^mith, J)oug Boswell, iGary Nitti

returns sophomore Tony San-

doval, the defending individual

title holder. However, Stanford

will he minus graduated Brian

Mittelstaedt, the Cardinals' other

long distance star last year

and Bob O'Brien.

Prior to lastyear, UCLA ran in

individual dual cross-country
meets again.st Stanford, Cal and
USC. For the sake of reducing

'^-^ athletic expenses, the first

'v^ Southern Division meet was held

at Palo Altp in 1972, tak|ng.^-t]^e

place of the dual meets bi^Wei

ttte four California schools;
~^^^

^Xi,

Stanford waj»

Southern Division

Ut^t year's
Champ and

use ticRets
Over 4,100 reserve student

tickets hove been sold in the

post- two days for the

November 24 USC football

gome. The ticket sole will

continue until .next Friday,

November 2. at the Athletic

Ticket Office in Pauley
Pavilion. k^

^v^One student may purchase

two tickets upon the

presentotion of two current

student I.D. cards. Stadium

Executive Committee
yesterday decided to partially

subsidize by 75 cents on
additional 500 student tkkets

ttrot thfw^ ftnt~4,500^ studei^

tickets sold will cost $3.00

each. The >f#st.jtfvill be $3.75

each.

SAn6AlmAkeR
has a new home:

1334 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, Calif. 90024
Phone (213) 473-9549
On« Mock souih of ilw Cfe»l
ihrater in Westwood

< fjsforrj SANDAIS b^LlS I'OIJCHES PUKS^S \^^C^\^

uric^ bKiepcAses;
lEATHEK, TOOLS, <jri<> CRAFT iNSTKUCTJONS

for MAIL ORDERS *«»nd SKE TCH »nd S«LF ADDRESSED. STAMPED ENVELOPF

According to tests conducted by

the YM('A last year, more than

half the skiers on the slopes are

not in shape to ski. Next Thursday
"mgHfTtJCnA skTeBwHT^raBirt^r
find out what kind of shape they

-are in, when the Far West Skf -

Association gives a presentation

on fitness and conditionmg for

skiing. The programjA'ill begin at

7:30 p.m. in the Men's Lounge of

Ackerman Union.

The UCLA Ski Ciub trip to Sun
Valley is already sold out, and
only waiting list space remains.

Another trip is being^planned for

ttiirfirst week in January to Kirk-

wood Meadows in the Lake Tahoe,

California area; Kirkwood is one

of the newest ski areas ih

California.
~ ^~

Snow has already fallen in most
ski areas, and skiers can expiect

most areas to be open by
Thanksgiving Some areas in

Southerh and ^orX^ern California

plan "to open eaiTier, if the fern-'

peratures permit Snow Summif^
expects to open with artificial

snow the second weekend in

N6vember.

Even with rising costs

everywhere, ski equipment prices

have not risen too drastically this

year. In fact, some prices on
certain packages are even lower

than in the past. Beginners should

pay no more than around $150.00

for equipment if they plan to buy,

but the best bet for a beginner is to

rent equipment for the first

seafsmr

With the bad news of rising lift

-tickets, there is some good news
for UCLA students. Snow Valley in

the Big Bear area will be offering

lift tickets to UCLA students for

$4.45, and these tickets will be

good on weekends as well as

weekdays. The tickets will be

-available only ai the UCLA Skt
Club meetings. Rental discounts

Will also be' available to Club^

members. -—-—

—

Martin Silverton

. Tradw for cbfcher

Angel general manager Harry Dalton has been trying to

trade for a catcher since he arrived in Anaheim two years

ago. Rodriguez should provide needed stability behind the

plate ahd Brown should help in the outfield, but it appears

that Dalton has given up too much in this trade. The

Angels must now depend on their farm system, not one of

the best in basebair, to fni the holes left in the pifchihg

itofff Dalton reportedly has another depi on the fire

that should send second baseman Sandy Alomar away in

return for another second sacker.

tihV^deep tfiireot VrJoW HodTto Harold Jack son

,

that has clicked nine times this season. The Vikings deep

weapon is wide receiver John Gilliam, who along with

quarterback Fran Tarkenton, bombed the Rams last ,

season. This time the Rams can fight back.

Top running back

Minnesota has the top rookie running back in Chuck

Forerndh, but th»1t«nii eon counter wtrn Itw irerr#ts#H

ond hopefully^ Lawrence McCutchepn. (McCutcheon^.

missed the Packer game with an iniury). Former UCLA,
star Rob Scribner may have won himself a job with a 63-

Tomorrow night at the Forum, the Lps Angeles Kings
take the ice, pgoiniKt the Detroit-Red WmQs,,JLast season

'"^th* Witigs; vy>o^are led by captain Alpx Delvec<;h4pv |ust

missed the playoffs and are hoping to return to former
heights. T. ' IZ.

""^"

Among the. Red Wing stprs are 52-goal scorer Mickey
Redmond and the elusive Marcel Dionne. Rookie Doug
Grant has come from nowhere to take the number one
goalie job and veteran Roy Edwards has 'token a few days
off to contemplate the future.'

Wednesdoy n ight,~the Kings skoted lo^oTl^-li trfiimph

against the Atlanta Flames and may hove found a new
line combination in the process. Don Kozak replaced Mike
Corrigon on a line with Juha Widing and Bob Berry and
sparkled, scoring one goal and playing a tight right wing
defensively.

Vic Venosky, centering for Rondy Rota and Frank SjL_

~MarsanTe, earned first star honors by scoring two goals.

^JheZHne of Don Moloney-Butch Goring-Bob Neyin alscL

played well with Moloney wjnning another fight, this time

over the Flames' Dick Paradise.

)*^ J»v* J-vJ J*.« ."••.'t.^

.'ii'i'Sw w'. 'rUiWxr"v

-w-r

'-i-'^y-Hii'

FRIDAY Ocf 26

AFRICAN DINNER

Jung/* JuiC9. ChKk9n with coconut ricm

Gu«sf Ch«f lf«anyi Ani«bo

Lorry iwrhhofi^

—

gui tar and wocai

Dinner $2.35

'*^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^

SATURDAY Ocf 27

GOUWAETS INTERNATIONAL DINNER
TOKEN

Pomlry Hooding. Mutic. Piano S/id«

Dinner $2.45

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgord, Westwood

Pleose call 477-4587 for reservation

frmm parking

TOUR AND TRAVa
Spontormd by Infmrnaffonal Studmnf C9nf9r

1023 Hllgard— Westwood

Friday,

Oct. 26

Saturday,

—0€t. 27

Friday,

Nov. 2

Saturday,

Nov. 10

YOUNG MUSICIANS FOUNDATION
0«but Orch«»tra. Micho«l Novok, conduding
Gory Bocklund. Boriton*

Admission .Fr»«

8 30 pm iKLA — Royc* Holl
'

DISNEYLAND
Cost $7 50 mcludet trontportotion. odmittion tickets, 1 1 r\dm%

ond porking. : , ^,

r HI II
'

I
" T— '-— I * ^

-

Returns 9 pm ot ISC
Moximum p«opl«: 16

D90dtln0 Oct 25 (Jhurtdoy)

AAUSIC center. AAARK TAr*eR FORUM
Thm Mahogany Songplay A Thm Mmaturmt Tak^n Both

HHiStcol ploys, by B«rtolt Br«cht •

Cott $2^.00 p«rton indudeft troniportatton. admit$ion

Deports 7 IS from ISC

MoKimum peopi* 18

D9adhn0 Oct 30 (Thufdoy)

l.A. COUNTY MUSEUM Henry Moor* EnhlbJt t Fornr>«r»

Market
Cost $1.00 perton includes tronsportotion, odmission to

exhibit

Deports 10 AM ISC

Returns 6 pm - ISC

MoKtmum people. 16

DeodUr>e Nov. 5, AAondoy

PHONE Yu^ 477 4587
Also inquire obouf <rpe ticket* tor other eventt Noftn* potted
on bulletin boord ot I S C NOW PLAYINGr AT THEATRES AND DRIVE-INS EVERYWHERE!

Shirts

Ul To U6 Dollars

Now
Knits

$6.00

L>

Reg 12 To 14 Dollars

Now $6,00
ALLT-Shirts

Reg *4 To *8.06 Dollars
NOW $2,00

ALL
Merchandise is

1st Quality

and
Famous

-Brand Names
which we
are not

PermitteCl
to

Publish
during

a
sale

Present T his Coupon (or Discount

I-

of
r-^

I

r^% -^_-^

off onTLL'ouT

^ Famous Bfa«d-

I

I
Blue Jeans

I

Name Jeans

not inQiuded

Over 7,000 Pair

Coupon Good Til Nov 18th 1973

Low Rise

i^Baggies

Cuffs and

No Cuff

m
Corduroy Hi Rise i
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Racque e^ to affsorts
If you are quick, agile, bnilinrit and good looking,

then racquetball i3 your sport You have to beqiiick
"

to make contact with the ball, agile to prevent being
castrated by your opponent.- brilliant to analyze the

various strategies and angles of play, and good\
looking (if you are female) to prevent your (male)
opponent from concentrating on the game

MISSISSIPPI .DELIAiLUES

HARMONICA ALBERT
_ - and
-^GUITAR JONES

MONDAY, OCT. 29, 8 PM
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center Buenos Ayres
Room 50^ tickets available at the door from 7-8 PM to
l/CLA Students only, v»/ith photo ID. FREE coffee and tea!

Pre%0nfd by UCLA Sfud^nf CommiU— for thm Arts $ ASUCLA CuUural Comm«$»»on

.
. r " " -*-• -•.,.. m II
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A collegedegree used
toopeno wholeworld
ofadvancement.
A tJPL Itcouldopena
universe of
achievement.

»

LVDIA C
SHEN

MICHAEL W
DEVIRIAN

JOAQUIN A
BORRAS

WALTER H
WILLIAMS

4k r^

>«JW>V«VrW i

Because that s where we re headed. Venus. Mercurr
and Mars And we need b/tgJht young minds to help
us get there, peoplejike the above We hired them
for their potential They ve already made good
through their accomplishments If you want a career
with unlimited horizons Contact your Campus Place-
ment Office for further information, or send your
resume to. JET . PROPU LSION '

JABQRATORy California losli.-.

tute of Technolooy 4824 Oak
-Grove Dr. Pasadena. Ca 91103.

An
foe.

^'l Jet P«op<)l»iO(i I .III

lu» i>^^} NrfliOM.il Anun.i
• ti

A~JPtTet)res6htat4VQ^wrll be
6n campus 11/ L . ^ Call your c:impus

placement offiee for an appointment:

f^ .j(

Within the last y^ar, there has \n'en a 25 per cent

Thcfease in women'^s single racquelban. Last year,

of the six finalists, five were beginners and (all

learned their skills from Ohe clinic, -^^^

Al Chavez, director of UCLA's intramural

•program .said "Racquetball is fast, exetttng. and»-
great game." The intramural office guarantees
that if you spend one half hour watching the sport

you will be hooked. It is a great sport to fill leisure

time, since only two players are needed for a

match.

.»„X'!l?7T'.?I).s program offers doubles racquetball. a
sport i wouldn't be caughf dead playihgrBegm^^^^
luck didn't apply the first time I encountered the

sport. My opponent Andy Berman tore ligaments
trying to dodge my.shot headed directly toward his

face. Of course, this came after he hit the side of my
ear with the paddle. If you feel like competing foF
survival, sign up for doubles racquetball

The coed
, program offers doubles badminton

.mstead of racquetball After all. Bill Canning, a
first year co-ordinator can't afford to put his joJ5 in

jeopardy by having 20 accident claims filed in his

program

.

{^ '

'""' *"^-—Ridk Goldm s^

Meet Whittier, UC San Diego today

^._.A

r—

Olympians lead women swimmers
One would assume that any

collegiate team that tx)asts three

Olympians, one who is a gold

jnedal winner, would at least be

able to give a scholarship or two
But for the Womens' In-

tercollegiate swimming team.
atx)ut the only money spent is for

pool service. Yet, even the po<|f is

in such mediocre shape that

today's scheduled trianglar meet
between the Bruins, Whitter and
UC San Diego has been transfered

to the Whitter pool. The meet
begins at 3 p.m.

So far this season, the Dolls, led

by gold medalist Karen Moe,
Olympian Dana Schoenfield,

national AAU swimmer Ann"

Meyer and World Games com-
petitor /\nn Simmons are M
Their only loss came against

Arizona State, the nation's ^
ranked swim team *

~ **We~tiavr some very^ go«f
"We have some very good

swimmers," Women's Coor-
dinator Shirley Johnson said. "I

really think that this could be

UCLA's best team ever: We have
most of our top swimmers
returning from last year." 1
Aside from the prestige of th<r

Bruin program, the lack of money
has not set well with Johnson.

"It IS really upsetting. How can
we possibly compete with other

programs that offer scholarships. -

But there is nothing more we can
do We just ask for all the moneys
we can get, and do the best we
can "

Johnson likes UCLA's chances
To win the NCAA champiosnships,
if the funds are available

"We made a very good showing
against defending champion
Arizona State We are penciled

in to take only nihe or 10 people-
back to the nationals, when 1$

^ should be able to qualify That

J' WDUld^ give us a tremendous
amount of depth that we would
need But 1 am hopeful that all

those who qualify will be able to

—^For now, the Dolls will con-
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Weekly Football Contest
Games for weekend of Oct. 27

Note: CiKle name of winning team and write

m numt)ers of points it will win by.

use at NoVe Dame *'

Missouri at Colorado ,....

Washington State at Stanford
Houston at Auburn
•Navy at Pittsburgh

Michigan State at Purdue
Utah at Arizona
i^ams at Vtktn^s —- .

49ers at Falcons
Packers at Lions

T
I

I

I

I

I

I

• — tiebreaker
» i «L

Kntrios must (m> returned to the Daily Bruin office.

KM 110. h> 2:«<lp.ni. Krida>. (One pntrv per perMNi)

Name Phone.

Address

centrate <m tedays match .

;*UC San Diego has a fine

program . but we feel we are one oC

the better squads in the nation
'"

'

Intramurals
MOMEN'S PROGRAM

! All facOu^ball participants are reminded to

pKh up then schedules today after 1 1 am j/» the

IM office Men s Gym 1 18 Play t)egins on

? Volleyball schedule may be picked up, today

in the IM office

7 Entries are still being accepted for team

KicMmII Seven to ten women constitute a team

The tourney will be Tuesday Oct 30 at 3 pm
Sign up now

MEN'S PROGRAM

1 FootbaU schedule for today

JOO
)Mhy vs None %

Edinburgh vs T iton

Meatheads »s RIees

tnt Team vs Chaos

400

Bowery »s Up and Coming

footballers w No Name Yet

Westwood Crips vs Mole Patrol

Rieber ^ vs Jefferson

Singles Handball players should check their

schedule today in MG 118

/ dfu truly H Jou\ hrouf^ht up in this city at the feet of a great rabbi, and tauf^ht

a^ronlin^ to the perfect manner of the />au' of the Fathers, and was zealous

totvard ifod, as y<nt are. And I answered, '^ff ho are you, lA>rd?* And he said

U) nu\ 'Jesus of Nazareth, whom you persecute. '— Acts 22 : 3,8

God's Metoy Is For You!

!

Special Sun. morning
Reformation Moss. 10:00

Wednesday evening
7 30 Vespers <S 8rb/e ^fudy

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
10915 Sfrothmor* Or. (n«or CoyUy)

K«v. Art Schmidt voconcy pastor 47g.95'^
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WORLD PREMIERE TONIGHT! !«.,

FEBERATED-fH ?AT[0N-Pfesefilv

x^Michael^
i.

'-•_

>

^FbxtiOtin ~

.s-^"^-

itv

% •

'»»•«»>•.•'»

A Film by BILL HAGGARD and SAM VAUGHN

....SHERRY DENTON
»

"A ROMANTIC SATIRE WHICH DARES TO BE DARING

AS WELL AS FUNNY-A CONTEMPORARY MASTERPIECE!"

SEE IT EXCLUSIVELY AT

I
MERLOUCH DRA^IN - I.WILLIAM OUINN

,„;.„. SIMMY BOW
a.»su„tng SALLY MARR

Produced by Directed by

CHARLES BAND ^-CHA^LES-BAND
A FED^lWkTED FILM CORP. PRODUCTTON - LOS ANGELES

"^ " ""- (^ NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED

VV-tt *«»•OUHV f« m*-* -A*tt%*t-i

271-1121

^
46a-6

•%

TxwitTi^w^Ti(rrToioTM~
AT K StfN-

•)! 15 . 9 00 •"lO^S.

StViN CAY$ A W • ^

9 15'» II OfO • l^ 15 • 2 30

wr^
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ALBUIVISALE
SAT & SUN Oct. 27 & 2

noon - a

Teacheg women 'dirty fightiric^
'

Self defense clinicoffers basics

ALL SINGLE ALBUMS
>

ALL TAPES

ALL CLASSICAL ALBUMS

199 _ 299
«

199

199

USED ALBUMS" "rr" Tr_-199

ZAAD
% *

Largest Seleeflon of 1.99 IP's anywhare
pt/jBP 10,000 d/fiF*rpnf fMas

9th « Pico— SM J, r, ...
•

393-1134 ^-B-yf'bum.

By Ann Solomon
I)B Staff Writer

With violent cnrne on the rise

and the decreasing safety even of

—cottege campuses, thp art trf sH
defense is beconning increasingly

important. There is one woman
who believes that- K Js-Hiot
necessary for women to be
helpless.

This will be the topic of a one
day clinic SaturdayV offered
through h^xtension and taught by
Mary Conroy.

('onroy has spent the past eight

months initiating and teaching
;eff~deTense" course's ^^^l^ college

worpen,, the general public and
policewomen. "What^ I really
teach is dirty fighting."

Conroy explained that karate,

kung fu and other disciplines of

that sort are "beautiful art forms
and take years to learn," but for

immediate defense, "there are so
many easy simple things you can
learn:"

The purpose of the Saturday
clinic (which will be held from 9

am to 3 ^m in (;-33 of the

University Extension building) is

to provide women with several
basic principles' and enough^-
technique that will allow them to

handle most situations. "It's not
something thai takes any great

physical atUiity. It's more in

knowing what an attacker's Wi&ak

points are."

Merit for women
Hie physical education teacher

feels that her program h^s special

merit for women. "Most self

defense courses are desfgned by
and for-men The things they
teach won'L-work for women most
of the time I teaeh weaponless
self defehse. " n^M^ on' ^Tmple
principles and body mi)vement."

The aim of nr^uch of Conroy 's

^inic is to make women realize

that they cannot simply scream
and scratch and to get away from
a seriou^ assault. "You have to

injure the attacker. If you stamp
on his foot or something like that it

will hurt and make him mad but

you're still in danger. You have to

mjuT^ htm seriously enough to
allow you to get away."

Manual
The clinic is open to all In-'"

lerested women. Participant^ will

receive a manual w^ittdn by
Conroy ^md Dr. Edward Ritvo on
the subject.

The fee for the course is $22.50,

$10.00 for students Students are to

wear loose fitting slacks, shorts,

or gym suits and gym shoes. A
sleeping bag or padded mat will

be needed A light lunch is also

recommended, coffee and tea will

be provided.

Admission at the door is

possible but enrollment is limited
*

so advance reservations are
preferable For further in-

formation call ext. 52301.

LQVE DANGEROUSLY
rntwine your ioved one with the atlurmg and

lingefing OIL OF ASf . said to t>e ustd t>y

Cleopatra to make the most powerful and

dominant moLOttiffiiMprKticalhf crawl at

her feetf^^

—

—r—
Barge into jrour man's heart with this

senvuous fragrance CMtaining rare Mnsli Od
and other eiotic ingredients. He'll t>e smitten

and you'll t>e bitten (love bttes. or cottrse)

when you slither into his arms wearmg this

potent passion potion!

Keep "abreast " of the latest 'in Lo»e Lotion'

- make him your slave wijh OIL Of ASP,

only )300 per vial!!! (and it's hypo

allergenic).

Men - gi¥e OIL OF ASP to your Queen; it

makes a great Christmas present.

^Mttf-ta?H, ttredr, or momj orflff~tir ~~"

MUSTIQUE COSMETICS COMPANY. Dept. UC
PO Boi 682. Tarzana. Calif -91356

Prompt Delivery, Refund if Not Satisfied'

With this drawing, Copernicus changed man's world.

('This group is

far superior

fo any //ke it,"

— Lawrence Christon
LA Times

Kentucky
w<^w*»a»»»i ^*^ ^ Hi^it-tH-etH^tHTathin «4th the < aJilornia \1

lA »% * ttit^n^^^m^^^

fi •iiKlTiKrirslrv. invjii-s v<hi loa spcriul^ihid.,,. (.. ccUbralc (li. 5(»((.h a.i.mcrsary »l the binl, „f Nicholas („pvrnicu,s.

Most people- .hou.uh, .he car.h was .he ccnrcr of ihe,uam*v,Mn,t the 0,^37,^^concqMof the eaflh revoIui^^aimuml^he^-tTeare'cr^in.ellec.n.-.l revolution.

Fried

The exhibition, clcs.i:Mcg lor IBM by the office of.C harles anil Ray Karnes encompasses"
.n

. epth^ the hfe and times of Nicholas Copernicus. A unique filn, of Jhere Cop^rnS veciand worked is a special feature of the exhibition.
"

The exhihil is open daily irom 10:00 -am 16 5:00 pni throimh Dec. 31, 197V

Cahfornia Museum of Science and Indusfrv, '^OO State Drive
Exposition Park, Los Angeles. Cahfornia

1

'Theater
*

.
.— '"

Shows ev«ry Thurtdoy of 8,

Friday ft Saturday at 8 ond
10:15. For reservations and
ticket informotion coll 556-

2663. 10303 W. Pico Blvd. 2

biks. vtrest of Contury City.

50^ Ditcouhf Thurt 8 Fri

With This Ad
Expires Nov. 1st

-<*-"
.....^

CampuB lEucntfi
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lemiapka, condudj^. Elly Ameimg, soprano.

Bach Wedding Cantata #202. Mozart Arias

'^ Chjo Ml Scordi. Mozart Haffner Serenade. 8

pm. Simtfay. Dctotwr ?S; "Ro^f Hjll. Ticfets

available Central TiChet Office S6, S5. $4, $3,

(students $2).

- "VociJ and Piino UseiW," Susan Strick

(soprano) and Roger Grubaugh (pianist) will

perform Alban Berg's Stvtn Early Sonfs, J. S.

Bach s Tecatta and Fttfi in c nnoll and Brahn s

Piano Piscts from Opus US, Noon , Tuesday.

October 30, Schoenberg Hall Auditorium FREE.

^ - "UCLA Young Artists," Mona Golabeii

(piano), Kathleen Lenski (violin), Paul Polivnick

(viola) and Jeffrey Solow (cello) Concert to

Jeature Mozait s Oivortimmto in £ FUi^X 563,

and Shostakovitch's Piano QuinttI, Opus 57

(MiwaKo Matanabe. guest violinist), 830 pm,

Tuesday, October 30, Schoenberg Hall

Auditorium Tickets: $2.50..($tudents: $1.25).

./

CINEMA

- '^Ptoplt WMI Talh/' (1951), writer,

director: Joseph L Mankiewicz, with Gary Grant

and Jeajine Cram, 5 pm today, Melnitz 1409

FREt
'^ ^ "Assassin of Youtli," and "Mystary of tiM

—Uapinf Fish," 7. ^ and 11 pm (special),

tomorrow. Young 2250, free coffee Sponsored by

UCLA Marijuana Reform League Donations.

-"SHIbound." (1945) and "Mamio,"

(1964), Ingrid Bergman. Gregory Peck in the

former; Tippi Hedren, Sean Connery in the latter,

,J pm, tomorrow, Moore 100 Ticktts: \\.

- "CailottCtie," (1964), director: Philippe de

Broca, with lean- Paul Belnwndo and Claudia

Cardinale "Its DiaMi^uts," (1954), director

Henri Georges Ciouzot, with Simone Signoret.

"Cartooclia," 6 30 and 10:30 pm,
"
Diatoliqn,"

8 30 pm. Saturday, October 27. Dickson

rium, donat ion
• ——

-"The Land Bums," and "Brazy: Tlit

Gathering Millions," noon. Tuesday. October 30,

Social Welfare 147 Free

^^"QMfiiif," with Alan Bates, noon, today-

GRADUATE
SCHOOL IN
PSYCHOLOGY
ON YOUR MIND?
Let the Graduate Admissions Ad-
visory Program help you and your
advisor in the process of select-
ing the appropriate schools (of

the 300+ in North America) to

yyhich to apply. This computer-
assisted matching program, run

by experienced Ph.D. psycholo-
gists, costs about the same as an
average apphcation fee. If it saves
you one misguided application. It

will save you money and head-
aches Write for free question-
naire «nd information

~Gr«du«(« Adm isaiont
Advisory Program
472 Bay Road
Amherst. Mass. 01002 ^^
Represenfof/ves for fhe

ASIAN
BLACK

CHICANO (A)

NATIVE AMERICAN

Low Sfuder^f Assoc/of/ons
- from

UnlvBTsify of California

m

University of California

HA§TINGS

COLLEGE OF THE LAW

wi// be recruifing

MONDAY
OCTOBER 29

2 p. in*— 5 p.m.

UCLA Plac«m«nt C*nt«r OHic«
AIL SJUDiNTS WELCOME

gin I I I

RESEARCH
^Socrat IVettare W donatron^ ttward tsraet

Enwgency Fund

- "The Battle of Midway/' (1942). World .War.,,

II documentary, and "Submarint Patrol,"

rn387, #itii incffarrGfMTiriifa-ifjm^rHettf^

twth directed by iolin Ford 5 pm Monday,

Octotwr 29. Mclnitz 1409 ^^.^.
- - "thiioB PKifk." ( 1 939). director . Cecil

DeMille, with Barbara Stanwyck and Joel

McCrea, 5 pm Tuesday, October 30, Melnitz

1409. Free

- "Snow White and the %mn Dwarfs,"

(1937), Walt Disney's cartoon feature 5 pm
Wednesday, October 31, Melnitz 1409 Free.

- "Ram«na," (1936), director: Henry King,

Witt) Loretta Young and Don Amectie 5' pm
I^s4»y; -WoMomber I, Kelmt* 1409 it^,--
- "The Jackpot." (1950), director: Walter

Lang, with James Stewart and Barbara Hale. 5

pm Friday, flotiember 2, M^nitz 1409 Free.

N.»liOn % most *«lenteivf- >^ rVMarQh maMnai

^- RfSfARCHASSISTAIilCE.ttlC.
11941 Wiishi re Bivd Suite =7 •• •

ros Artgeie^. Ca i iT ^(XJVS
^

1213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

Hour*: mmn-'fti. 10 •.mU ^m.. Mi. fl aj^-s pn

_ If you are unable to come to qux olfice,
«er>d for your up-to-date. 144-page
mail order catalog of 4.500 quality re-
search papers. Enclose $i 00 to cover
postage (1-2 days delivery time)

Our '•Marc*! ntai«f.«l is >oid rof r««Mren «Uilianc«-«l«lyi

MISS PAT COLLINS
THE HIP HYPNOTIST

CELEBRITY CLUB
9103 SUNSET AT DOHENY

•^hurtojy, Friday, Saturday

ff Covrwith Stitdent ID
' CafiirTfiursdBby ft Friday^

tO«f ^ COCKTAILS ^-^ ACC\di WIACES
Eight W««kt DINNER ZJ D'^OyD WELCOME

SHOW ALSO AVAILAttLC FOR BANQUETS — VALET PA«KtMO

SELF HYPNOSIS CLASSES
MON. TUES. WED. EVENING

Call for Ifilormotion

SCMIIIAIIS

Friday. October 26

^
- 'mVorld of the WHd," Films "Biris m Nwi

Zealand. " 'The Bi| Horn," "The Rightltss

Cormorant, ' "Tht Incrtdible Hummiiifbirds,

'

lecturer Thomas Howell, Zoology Dept., 7 30-10

pm, Dickson 2160E Ticliets $5 (students

$1.75).

- "Tht Mkii-MoMt,'' Richard D lindheim,

director program research. National Broadcasting

Co, and guest speakers, 7 3&10 30 pm, NPI

Auditorium Tickets $5 (students $2)

Film "Oroams," lecturer Regina K Fadiman,

critic, instructor of film and literature, 7 30-

10:30 pm. Social Welfare 147 Tickets SS 50-

(students $2)

" "Tht Paper Chut," Bob Thompsan,

producer of this soon to^be released feature film^

witTspealT on liTm and its subject, the com-

petition in education 8 30 am Law School 2435

FREE-»with free coffee and donuts

- "Prospectivt Nuraing Stodtiits Coon-—:- , ^.. (Continued on Page 19).

CLASS
NOTES
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Notes on the following Fall

CoiH'ves »re avaiUMtt tvvo

days after each lecture. In-

dividual class notes available

at 50c per lecture. Each set for

the quarter is M.OO plus tax.
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Art 50

Art S3

ArTtO«»^=—7"^
Art HOC
Astronomy 1

Bactenoioqy i lO

Biology I A f

Biology 133

Ch«mistry lA
Chemistry 1C
Ctiemistry M3
Chemistry lA
Ct>«mistry 31

Chemistry 33
Classics 10

Economics i

Economics 3

Economics lO

Economics lOO

Economics lOiA
Economics lOlB
Economics 107

Economics IfO

Geology 1

Geography lA
Geography 191

History lA
History IC
History 4

A

Histery 4C
History OA
History 100
History 10«A
History l^4A .

History I43A
Hiltory UOC
History I40A/IA
History 174A
History laOO
History lai

Humanitios lA
Humanities IB
Philosophy 31

Political Science i

Political Science i

Psychology )0

Psychology 15

Psychology nO
Psychology 115

Psycholofy 130

Psycho»Ofy )35
PlVtlMlWBf '"
ff»v<lieleg» 1»B

Weisi
Potfroftt
Kaplan
R»090l
Pickett

Btalo
E borsoM/Gill/ St««ol

Strouso
Bayes

Nicei/McMiilan
Foot*

Konrotf
Latttwiort
Lahore*

Alton
SDottor

CHoii
Murphy /Shottor

Baitf
Alton
Britio
MOtMM
OfMSti

M

in

SywicoM
HoiiO
Nash

Gattoll
Burns
Reill

Wostman
Bollo
Hexio

Kaplan
J.o<lihart

Cobon
Gadf

Yarnoll

Aosttn
Lincoln
Perry

Baorwald
Kerr

Bagrash/MacKay
Start

Roberts
Staff

Jones
Sadalla
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Psychology 115

Sociology ' 'lOi

Sociolo«y ISO

Raven
Chinchilla
Seem an

':^

y Monarch f*ofes

>«otes Clitt Noti

and ottter study a»ds

.<<«car£y M(
Co«r?5e>«otes Clitt Notes.

jJi^

>.

c

u

•Vr^additvonal cowrses
call or come in

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-4;30

Open Sat 11:00 3:00

<
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1085) UNDBROOKDR. 3

I BIK. N WHSHMtE- TA MK 1
^

WESTWOOO) 478-5289

4Jt,h year C«i«b^

"v..

Upyour
aptitudeo

im^
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Figuring out math
problem s is now as

"t
" .^~

easy as dialing a push-
button telephone In less

time thanjt takes ypu to

read this sentence, you
can add subtract, multiply

zxiivrderand^ger srny answer
up to eight digits long

shop Its a solid-state

ca lcu lator w ith a ll the

^^^f>ettifOfH)tisabou< as t^w>as*-
slice of bread It s no bigger than a

dollar bill and iust as portable And
solves everyday math
problems in seconds
Balancing the check-
book or the budget,
figuring sales commis-
sions interest rates

gas mileage, loan pay-

ments, or )ust keeping

a running total as you

features you nor-

mally need -a deci-

mal selector (for 2

or 4 places}, a Clear-

Entry key (scLycxLcan erase your
TasTentry without disturbing the previous
total), an overflow indicator, etc It runs

iip-to 30 hours on three AA Qenhgt>ir=z=

batteries or with an
adapter orr house
current as well

Send for the new
Litronix today

And save up to

$40 00 over other

pocket calculators

)n switch am'. ' for 2 Of 4 t>iaces

5ijDOf (hin design

No bulging pochei?;

r
I

I

I
$39^

I Scrtisfqction-guaHrantcKad or moneyj2fl£k<L

I

I

I

1

I

J_
I

I

I

I

I

I

May D€ returned within 10 days ter a full refund Also guaranteed fo be free trqm

defec' ' ~
' md lab' 'uded

GtNTLEMEN

tfW©nfiF vWcvffofof

me tno toiio*inq f-jectroni( .onsumer inc

Sonrt 'o

ng w t1 aO

V r;t r^nr(i\ "fTiP' oprtr
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I
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
KcrcklMfr Hall 112

Vkamm. nn-tnt

^Help Wanted 9 VHelp WanimI • • • • d • 8 jOtv •••••••••« )/Travel . . .-. f/

ClMflincd a^vertMag rale«
ISwanb-tl.Mday.Scwi—

c

tlvt
inBcrtioBt - tS.M

Payibia ! adware

CANDY glrl/movIc tiMalcr S-C days/week. •-

II pm. Mr. Cohen. 124 wMfc days. IMS N.
HELP MUTHFR NATURE FIGHT BACK!• t

'f

_ Tk

DEADLINE l«:at A.M.
No Mcpkonc order*

The Dafly Bniln give* fall aopport to Ike
Unlverstty of California's policy on non-
discrimination and therefore claiilfled
advertising service will not be made
iavailaMe to anyone who. in affording
Housing to students or offering lobs,
discriminates on the basis of race, colar,
religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
thr liniversity nor the Daily Bruin has in-

vestigated any of the services offered here.
Vor assistance with bousing discrlminatloa
proMems. call: UC^J% Housing (Hfice. 82»-

-~44|t; WestiMe l^alr floaslng. 4f»^»4»i

. ,»

/

HOUSEWORK I2.7S hr. walking distance
from UCLA Law Ubrary. Your bo«u^. 474-

2474. <80M)

MONEY!! Telephone sales. Very eariy
mornings or aftomoons.SS^-Un. fSOM)

PART-TIME secretary to Independent
record producer. Call «9g-$54t. ( 8 3t)

DESIGN -oriented contemporary fumHure
showroom in Westwood Village needs part or

full4imc sales assistants. Hours negotiable.

-H.U.D.D. L.E.i7M448. <JQ.?fl

PIZZA Restaurant . Must like working «rHh
people. Experience not required. Regular
Jons. 828-3585. (8 031).

EnvlmiuBcptA* •lert grnup to a

Ux exempt foundation working for eu-

T—rlronmentof qnaHty. Become a pnffini SAG
by attending clasacs. educatkig the puMk
and ratoing much needed fnnds for puMk
Interest groups workkig to hsiprove our

environment. Snlnry 2-lf PM. M-F. Call 874-

Z«S1.

Campus Announcemenfs 1

• %^. 5-9

y Qan\p\i% Servkes .... 3

OVERSEAS JOBS

/ "-t-

FURNISHED room in house four blocks
Santa Monica Beach. Approx. |7S. 3W 8>8I
after Sp.m. ONI)

wedding
announcements
kerckhoff ^2 -^

82-5O61I

V Owirch Sery\ce% . . . rv 4

LUTHERAN Reformation celebration.
«p.m. Sunday. 827 Malcolm. <4 028)

WESTWOOD Friends meeting (Quakers).
Silent wor»hip. Sun. II AM. I'niv. UWCA.
574 HUgard, visitors welcome. 472-7N*.-
QTR).

y Personal ... 5

I>OOK OIT (X)R THE BUS! Happy IHh
liirtkda> : WUATALS!. Uwe. Annahefle (I

2g)

A big hand for the Uttle hugger. 3 good
women. (S02t)

SIMCA Owners-past, present. Help with
dau ncUon Inwsull against Chryslor. Nn $-
investment, (all 838-3230. < 5 O 29)

yf Enferlainmenf .. 6

(HESTLINE mounUln retrvat for large
groups, seminars, workshops, encounters,
snow trips. Reservations (213) 22l-€84t. (8
QTR

"tH "cOMEDYSTo"? "
^ Name Performers-Surprise Guest Arttots

SUNDAY NH;HT OCTOBER 28

^ ; Israel Emergency Fund
^ f-^nCertokiment* Drtaik

Minim uni 83.M Contribute
lolshowR-itp.m. 2nd show I0:is-I2p.m.

8433 W.SunsH Blvd.

ll.tt DUPLICATE Briifot Monday night
auidcnt special. Wild Whtot Bridge (1ub.
IC5S Westwood. L.A.47»-33«5. (8 QTR).

V Social Events 7

Woimcn 'ilinproviaatlon
AworfcalMvln

CROUP CREATED THEATRE
prcscntodby

Dnie MorMA Marlene Rasnlck
performlag directors of

The Synergy Truat
DevelapaMgh Quality

SrtfEipreoslon.
Dnlc47Mai4 Marlene 8gS-45f7

BOO! Lc« the splrMa mnve you-Donce to

MiM Rnck thto Saturday night. Ackerman
Grand Ballmous. ijpni. Dnnatian re^ucatod.
Univ. Gay Conlll. (7 02i)

*v

Wp Wanted .8
PUBLICAXIONSAaalalMM. Editorial and/«r
nd expcrlMM*. FuB or purt tlae. WrMo
G««cml MuunBcr. P.O. Bn 4MH. LJi.. CA

(sn;).

TRIAL Attanwy unodi pwVUm* UMlalaiil to
accrctary. MmI be hUaB^irt. Inppy and
have wbaay. |S/hr. Mrs. Cku - Cn-ttB. <•
03l>.

TAT TyiM: BmUniund CPA i

llMto. evuuhWi alllcc help, fllnrt

woia put-
•LM/kr.
(lOHL

HAflHEIl. Dalto Gumuia huuac. ftt Ml^r^.
«Y4-Sag.l2:8t-l:ftMoa.- Pri. taOtl).

MCIMITY

L.A.ai have

Australia. Europe, S. America. Africa.
Students all professions and occupations f7M
to $3000 monthly. Expenses paid, overtime.
Free information. Write:

TRANS wool n RESEARCH CO.
I>ept. A-iy, P.O. Box fK,
Corte Madera. CA 94825

NKKDFJ) - Women who received 650 plus on
liiAT to tutor. Excellent pay. Reply im-
medlatoly^ Call 855-0347. (8 28)

Help Self By Helping Others

l5-|40/month for blood plasmar
Present student activity card

for first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

478-0031

^Losti found 9

BRACELET. Indian Torquolse. loot In

ladles room, hospital cafeteria, deceased
mother 's.glft. Reward. 888-8013. 8t8-iMi..„lt...

)3I).

VOdds&Ends JO

FIND what you've been Idnglng for! Garage
sale. 1^ Cienega & Olympic. Sunday. Oct. 28.

478-87 16. ^ (100 28)

INDIAN basketry Instruction and materlali
for weaving a continuous coil basket. $15.

Mrs. Mitchell. 376-4553. ( I0O30)

T Po//f»cof7vrv7 . r: r. /J

"CARL Albert for President In 1873" •

Bumper Stickers. Send |l to P.O. Box 285.

Santa Monica 90408. (11831).

V Rides Offered . . 13

RIDES for riders to all major cities In U. S..

Canada and Mexico. 462-737 1

.

( 13 Qtr .

)

DETECT espionage. t3.00/hr. No personal
involvement. Need observant people. The
Job Fact4M-y. 475-9521. (8 28)

TEMPORARYOFFICE JOBS
Top Hourly Pay

Tony's drls ~: ~~

l4u Westwood 61.'

V Rides Wanted 14

RIDE needed to l'( LA from Palos Verdes
Estates. Arrive »am ; return 5pm. Will pay.
378-3920. eve. ( |4 O

..-r—*-*^^» » > >-•

—

474-5214/474-4553

DEMONSTRATE advanced home economic
devices for major firm |4/hr The Jo b
Factory. 47S^9521 (8026)

BABYSITTER wanted for Wednesday
mornings. Baby Is I 1/2 yn. oM. Call 474
•785 <80 28)

Multitude of Acceptabit

Positions Op«n

-RIDE from^ Vermont 4 Olympic to UCLA
only. Tu&Th8:30 A.M. Gas paid. 382-
'*«7 <I4 28)

y For Sale ,\ • . .....": 15

SKIS - Brand new. Hart (king) I»5cm. Head
(Std.3C0) 205 cm. Leave message. Gary 47»-

M27. (tS028)

2 1/4x2 1/4 MAMIYAFXEX professhmal
camera with HO ahd 135 mm lenses, nc-
cessories. $130. 478-8152. (ISNl)

Many will match your quallflcatlMM

The Job Factory
475-W21 879-3011

ORGANIC work outdoors reconstructing
ecology. f2.50/hr Appearance unimportont.
The Job Factory 475-8521. (8 28)

RECREATION Director Devck»p programs
and teach. Flexible hours to match your
schedule. |2.25/hr. or more. The Job Fac-
tory. 475-1521. (8 028)

RES'MURANT
BOB'S JR.

"HOME OF THE BIG BOYS"

FAMILY RESTAURANTS
COOK TRAINEES

COUNTER PERSONNEL
FULL A PART TIME
NoexperlcBce Necessary

lat.3to8
Thnrs-.thmSMi.

2906 Santa Monica Blvd. SanU Monica
1 1 188 l^nceme Ave. W. Loo Aaagloo
3M N. Oriando W.'HollywMd

No phone calls plenac
Equal Opportonlty M-P.

TUTORING and LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
inba available wHh kK>al families. FlexIMc
hnnrs. UnlversKyltonsekeeplng. 3tl«l0. (8

O 2i)

NIKKO Receiver. (nmUMe. m 8" 2 way
speakers, in boxes, guaranteed IIM. 031-

8873. (ISNl)

GIANT GARAGE SALE! All proceedO to

Israeli Red Cross Beth Am Temple - La
Cienega & Olympic Sunday, Oct 28. Open
TO 10 478 8716 (150 26)

SPEAKERS 4*-50% off. turntables 35-50%
off. receivers too! I^owest component prices.
93^-*mi. (I5N1L

NEW Double site bed Beautiful qnll

mattress, firm. 10 year guarantee. Wl
deliver I88.M - H»-4ffL <!» .^11

SHORT wave receiver. Hammarlnnd H<^
180. Flkternal speaker: earphones: antenna.
Excellent condition. f2t0. ProfcMor. 472-

6451. (15)31).

NEW Queen site bed. beautiful quilted
mattress, firm. 10 year guarantee will

deliver. 178.00. 888-4617. (I5N7).

MAXELL Tape • C-tO UD $2.18. C-00 UD
81.86. 1800' UD |4.3t. C-120 UN 82 15. Com-
ponenU - Lo Prices. 348-0228. (15 031).

HEAD. HRP Skis 180 cm Perfect! Never
usedll 10.00. 82»48S1. Alan; Lange BooU.
site 8. 815.00. (15 091).

-•-^
LEATHER & Sl'EDE COATS -MEN.
WOMEN. HK;HFin- QUALITY - FAN-
TASTIC SAVINGS. EVERYDAY.
WAREHOUSE SHOWROOM 875-2»47. 764-

1776. <(IS03I)

NEW Remhigton 12 dlgHal cakntator.
AC/DC Power wHh company warranty
Retoll. 88.86 for 150.80. Kamy 652-7154. 710

(I5031).

MOTIVATIONAL R<aearck. 144 per te-
tervlew. Any bo«n. The Job Factory 475-
*^' (8026)

WANTED: Molker's helper. Light
homiekeepMg and tone babysitting. CaU
Sylvia. 475-5168. (8031)

ON campus" " "

• -PartTime-
Sey<argl mowOat •ad Umch hum

j
8b» wm

available for ciiitiiUy enrolled UCLA
students Start st $2D^^ or more plia a
nneal. and work in

THE TREEHOUSE
Apply Korduff Hall M.

i OLYMPIA pnrtoUc typewrHcr wttii case.
47*-l518.Xlnl condition. (16 036)

UNl'SED sofa-bed. Barker Brno. 1125:
DtalngUble. t chairs, buffet, beaut, mahog-
1100: Frlgldalre washing machine430. 83>>
S6I5. ( ISO

WATERBEDS-lompleto floor nnlU, I36.86.
Complete pedesul units 888.85 5% oCadc«l

^^**"i «j(h "-*• '" *" -" rimplBls
rastombed 881-6an 7328 Reoedn Blv«
Reseda. (ISO»)

CASHIER/acrk 711 Stare, fnll/part time. 3-

11 PM. weekdays. II PM • 7 AM weekends.
82/lM-.. 47$-»7t. (803I).

FRIENDAator (male) tar 14 yr. oM boy.
WMney BtndcnI. National A WeatWMdarea.
47«l8t. (8081).

WILL pay penan wtlh Antomatk car to
aaalal ki driving practice. 82S- 6201 mor-
nimm. 388-1768 even. (8081 ).

FIGHT

NEW king sise bed. beautlfnl qnUlcd mat-
tress, firm. 10 year guarantee. 188.68 WUI
deliver. 86^4687. (UQIK),^

—

LUDWIG Dnins Zldainn symbols. GMd
candHlrn. lis*. CaU 3tM6l8. Ask for Joe. ( IS

16)

MATTRFJiSES - DC awrkettag gmd can
save yon 18 88% on mnilraaa acta. aU vtaoo.

caBRkiMrd Pratt SOMl 18. (ISQTR).

AQliARIUM IS gal.

bard lap tar Trtaaipli
8718.

KNEian^n

* aloe..
Oftan 471-

(180M)

itakoMeaM
UallmKed sataspotonllal 478-1181. (8086).

Matt. ni-78lt.
Croat b«y|M8.

( ISOS8)

oRlo Head 8M
Blad. Near
1847.

Leave aaaw and

PIPE SMOKERS! KaeaXlia l vateoa l»

m«crschanm pipes. CaUlag PMP Co. P.O.

Bas444.Gallher*barg.MD28780. (15 QTR)-

GUITAR GIbaoa 330 TD Elect, ^-^i*^-

Siikirit Wk* ii«w $256. W*^** *•»^ "f:
47t7nlgkU (ISO 28)

•
' —

.

YOUNG Cockatlels. lave birda. and Lady
GouMlan Finches. RensaaaMe price. 248-

8068. ( 15028)

AFRICAN SAFARIS. INMA/KAYB-M^NDU EXPEDITIONS.
EUROPE/RUSSIA CAMPING TOVR8.
LOW STUDENT PRICES. GOINGPLAClLS
611 & KINGSLEY PR. L.A. 88886. {13/386-
6812. (17 Nil).

EUROPE - Israel - Africa. Sladcal fUgMa all
year roaad. 18CA. 11687 Saa Vkente Blvd.
14. LA. 88848, (213) 828 1888. 8864866. (17
QTH).

MUST sell. Mattresses. kUchea-ettc set.

chest of drawers. Good cosidMloa. Call after

5^551-1886. (IS02S)

SONY amplifier. Dynaco taner. Garrard
turntoMe. Studio monitors. Worth |7504m»w
8375. Perfect shape. 271-8758. ( 15 O

SAMPLE Sale Women's sites 10-12. paal-
suHs. longs, coato. etc. 471-3878. ^ 4 IfO

^Services Offered . . , .\I6

DATING: Computor Style. Completo In-
form atkm. application-write New Frlcado.
POBZ2683N. Tampa. Rohda 33622. (16 N
15)

BABYSITTING: Reliable mother will
babysit. Uves Married Student Housing.
Lawns, swings, slides. Infants welcome. 386-
4414. t (16031)

BELLY dance. Spanish. Polyneslnn. Ten
years professional experience. Gayley op-
poslto UCLA. 478-5454 3-6 p.m . ( 16 O 31

)

CLASSICAL Guitar instruction In the
method of the Spanish GnHar-Contoct
Lowell CYystol. 477-2618. ( 16 O 28)

GARDENER-mow. edge, hedge, trim,
clean-up. reliable, tborongb. reasonatile

Call Wattor. 39>4ni8 eves. (16 O 28)

MOVING? NEED HELP? EXPEUSiWCED
RELIABLE GRADS. REA^i^ABLE
RATES. FULLY EQLfPPflD* 3884318,
JoanorTom.ANYDAY. (16 QTR).

LEARN Self-Hypnosls-memorite. con-
centrate.- and study without effort.
Guaranteed. John (B.A.. M.A.) 478-2407. 24
•mhu-s. (16QTR).

Neo-PRIMAL THERAPY. You've read the
book and are kiterested? Pletiie call Mlckael
McLane. 254-4141. ( N28)

BODY repair by UCLA sladeat and
associates. Fantastic services, savings.
Stato licensed. Aato Club recommended.
Dave/Gary. 828-3538. (16QTRL

LOS /UCOES-JRC-LOS AMSQfS

f1 OECEraER 16 - JMUMT 5
12 DECOBER 17 - JMUAIY ^

COMPLITI BOUNO-tKlf COST l]il

onn ONLY TO UCLA iTuonn*
fJCULTY, IJPLOViU Km TNilK

RAtk PLltMTt VTILin a#ITOL

10956 Woybum Ave.Wsatwood Villafa

473-8286
"N«rtto31 Flavors"

RICHARD Oliver and Dance Company
classes In original contemporary dance
techni<iue. Beginning through advanced •

965-8044. (16N2)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
— Bofnsod...Canee lied...?oaVow- —

Low Monthly Payments
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

394-1181
Ask for Linda or Don

EUROPE. Israel. Japan ANY Low coot
nights all year AXST. 1436 U aeoega
Blvd.. LA ((213)652-2727.

(17N2I)

CH>CRtER NEW WRK
'"Dee. 18-Jan. 02 f 178.00

CHICAGO . bee. l»>laa.02 8lSiJ0
Coanectlons to Mantreal. Bastaa.
»••'•wa^wi, i^nr^ss. vieTenaa. nnwawRe.
etc. ttslag charters. -

Europe . /Orleat/ Israel

EXITS/AIS. SaMe 306 8066 SaaU MoaIca
Blvd. I«» Aageles8i6« 213/274-6742 (1/2 Mk.
East Saato Moaka/DolMay)

EXPERIENCED researcher writer. PhD.,
offers help with papers, research prajecU.
theses, dlaaertotlons. Jay 8U-5367. ( 6QTR>.

EUROPE Charters. Year round Also
way plus Japan. Auslrailla. hitra F^uropean.
Since 1858. ISTC. Inc. 323 N. Beverly Dr..
Bev. HUto. 275-8188. . (i7 0T1l>.

ELEtTROLYSIS Unattractive facial 4
bodyhair permanently removed. Newest

-^MififnCBl^ CMuUnenUTj^ coasahatioa.
M8.Lacia R.E. 477-2183. t=^

y/Jutorl"g • ooooooof ^#

AUTO insurance lowest rates for stadeats
or employees. Robert W. Rhee 838-7270. 876-

8783 or 457-7573. (18 QTR).

CHF.MISTRY. physics, algekra. calentaa.
geontetry. trigonometry, statlallcs. GRE.
LSAT. caasallallaa. Best bi tawn. Gas 362-

(I8N8>

MARCIA Lebaw . P||J>.
Recommeaded 454-2152.

. UCLA
(I602i).

TELEVISION reatol. Special UCLA ratco.
RCA. free delivery, free service. 24 hr.
Phone 837-7000 Mr. Bnrr. (16QTR>.

RENT-A-TV 810 ma. STEREO/HIFI.
STUDENT DISCOUT^TS. DEUVERY TO
8:00.475-3578. 2353 WE8TWOOD. (160T1I).

EXPERIENCED reaearcber-wrltor. PhD.,
offers help wllh papers, research prajecta
.theaes. dlaaertotioas. Jay 83M867. (UQto*)

TUTOR for P/L I

repaired Immedtotely. 475-5126 before 7 a.
sr after llpjM. (18 03I)

GRE TEST
r aaaii lbig by a rccoM Harvard Ualvcraily
adw laalaas direetor. 47KMI. (U031)

CLASSES hi baBal A craallva «aMe - Eva
Ralf . fonacrly ls« sala iaaeer Berlte Slato
Opera. 8768 8.M. Blvd.. Hallywaad (aear La

i)call476-M36orgl»«6«3. (16 Oil)

GRE 12-haar itady caaroa: taagbt by ex-
perts: money back gaarnatee:67»-SS36. (16
N 6)

AUTOINSUITANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

REFUSED?...TOO HIGH
CANCELLED?

Low Montlily Paymtnts
- - STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396 2225 Ask for Kftn or Abe

VOLUNTEERS. ladlvMaal tatarteg.

'484««1. (16016)

PROBLEMS aMi igaiMi? Forget
caH 38i 8727. ladhridaal or saaaB

SPANISH - FRENCH - ITALIAN: Ex-

perteaccd Uahr. Prof. Poaklve roaalto aay
exaai. Easy caaveriattaaal aMihad (trial )«

473-246> (18Qrni).

GRE. LSAT.
laaai

Svco.a6Sa.
* (MoriH)-

PHOTO c
camera th

»ir

Learn pro t

lab. ,Liinitod cot
claissea now form

JAZZ PIANO - LCARN THE JOY OF
CREATING YOUR OWT<l THING

PROFESSIONAL dacasi
WrMlag. edBlBg. research. IBMtyptaC Aay
speclflcatloa or re^atreascat. ECC. (211)
3i7-lSttaaytlase. (I60»>
~' '" ' w~ -

RESEARCH-all topics. Nation's maat e«-
Unaive Uk#ary of research aiaterial.
Reoearck Aaolalaare. lacaryaratod. 11941
WHfllilre. SaMe 2. Lao Aagdoa. CmlM. 86KS.V
MaadayFrtday liaai-ipa (111) 4778f74. "^
oir)

(16N1)
1467. C1U-S6C3

STEREO/TV Sanrtee. B
11881 W. Pica. WLA. in
save. 16% wMi student ID (MQTII).

BALLET: The

< 18026)

vaacedT^Ms
I t86
weekly
teacher. »1

Ualv.YWCA.t74l
8:48 p.ai.. Sal. 11:16 a^.

«Bi Thar*. 7 pjB. M-
S:6ip.as..aal.M.6
lor

<ta<|pai
•

BEGINNING plaao aad theory. TMar^ lOr
- claaa aaal^inBeaU or prhrale Icaaoao. M.
FMhaaki Wt 6W6day or fvfahit (ltOM>

UCLACrad.wlT Til mgWit Tr8 1 1 iiiiihi6

1 aad critical aaalyaia. 8.

eveaksff- (160M)

'] MATH TMarh« by MJL |Grad • StalMlea.
-^Calcataa; AlBchra. GRE. laiaiidlaM mr-
vke.CaB»4-t7». itnigni).

rarCHOLOGT. oUUa(l«i. ex»aHaaaial
4eaipi. Bacoat UCLA PhD. ChB 47M661
daya.Dlaaa Solar. (ISQbr.)

CO-ED
ah« aearilCLA.

4S7-6M7 (iSOS6)

(MNS)

Friday. Octobor 2t> 197.1

t

More campus
i Li.A DAILY BHUIN l»

< ontiniKMl fn»m Pa^t* 1-7)
** •

sHmg, on School of Nursing baccalatifeate and

Master of Ntifsmg D'ogfams > Baccalaureate

prngram 1 2 30 pm Master otNursirig prograrr

'i

-4

? <• <it,-ii.. .nH

' MEETINGS

Frid4|, October ^26

- "Unnrefsity Domocralfts."^ um Ach6rm,in _

- Mountaineers."*' noorv Moore Hill lawn

Saturday October 27

I
>

T^
- "Internattohal Folk Dance Blub

"

)-

live
i*-s-

- ludo.'

"^Team HandbaH,'

4f,

V.ym 4^00

AcN«»trTii<4H ,f<»nrt Hallroorn Sponsau^O^iversity

Hay i.oaiition >

- "Hike to Mt Baoen Powell, "' information

V Hh ,iri;man> .-^^SSOIP / am Sunday-^.

HprcKhntt !76 H?5 7041

- UCLA Government Internship Program."

n ^acramenro *^nd Washington DC Deadfine

November 16

^^wmni M ilW*i>»i.MtfB Imwfcai w iip iiMli ^11

Sunday. Oclober It

- "The Twilight of Authoritj." Robert Misb«t

nclQiij. Umtersity of Arizona. 7 30 9 30 prti

i)ichson ?150 4icHets J5 (students %2) '

Monday. October 29

- 'The Artists Speak: Dialogues in Art." Lloyd

Mamroi "sculpter 7 3U 10 pm NPI Auditorium

;44k^^„$4..Z^-^s4«^tth--$?-r — —
- "Pscyhologicai Sex Differoncos: Real or

Imafwary?" ItmJa ^KleH psycholofy--68lffofnta

>tate University Northndge 7 10 pm Library

'Pasadena High Schoof ?<)?5 E Sierra Madre

Blvd Pasadena Fichets $5 (students SI 75)

- "Psychological Sex Differences: Real 6r

Imaginary?" .imda Fideil psychology California

Slate Univeryty Northndge 7 IQ pm Social

Welfare 147 Iichets S5 (jtudenfs Jl 75)

- "Growing Old in Venice (Cahfomia)."

Barbara Myerhoff anthropology USC 9 30

11 30 am fellowship Hall Westwood United

Vethodist Church 10497 Wilshire Blvd Tickets

$4 25 -
r

- "Separations and Endings," Carl A Faber

^ 10 pm Ackerman "^Grand BaUroom. Tickets

-J^t^O TstudenTT T?Trr

—

'—~"
:

"

-Hm ..'£4ues! dancing,- Heauck rafel^ria -t»€e-

Saturday. October 27

- "Personal Defense for Women." Miry

("onroy physical pduLatmn Calttofoia State

^University at los Anjjeies 10 am 5.pm ix

'ension Meadquatte'is G B< 10995 LeConte Ave

$:? 50

.Sonday, October 28

- App^icafions for Prytaneans, " Upper

>^n^s Hnnot Society open tojumors

VOLUDITEERS

- Ski Team. •^m I pm Rpf rp;ifion/il

-
"URAMIETIircS

(Editor's Note: for further information visit

Herckhoff .660. 825;3703 )
-~^.

Friday, October 26

I

- "Table Tennis." noon Men ^ G^rn 200
- "Amateur Radio.72 4 t)jp Boelter 8761
- "Tennis." ? 4 pm South -Courts

- "Hatha Yoga," noon 2 pm Women s Gym
200

- "Judo." 1-5 pm Mac B 146

- "Karate," 5 7 pm Women s Gym 200
- "Social Dance.'' 2 3 pm Women s Gym

200 I

" "Chinese Karate.' 5 7 pm Mac B 146

- "ice Hockey." x 15 4 30 pm Iceland Van

Nuys

- "Indoor Soccer." 10 am ' 2 pm Women n

- "Aman." .'in i^m w^mpn ^ Gym 200
:(I5 !'.'?

- "Soccer,"- 10 alp'^^^'prn Soccer field

ETCETERA

- "San Jacinto day hike." Uam iidearvd hike,

to summit Reserwttons Don Bmg. 939 9837 7

A^^ SiindaypBober 28 Ackerman Co^t $3 50

tor tram iide

- "Pleasant View Ridge hike," information.

Lee Christopher j99 64-'31 / am tomorrow
'

Ackerman '
.

- "Open House and tests for skipper's

cards," Obtain inside oroutsrde card and open

(boat) house Free rides dock phone 823 5619

noon Sunday October 28 UCLA dock end of Fiji

W^y Manna del Rey Sponsor UCLA Sailing Club

- "Rock Dance." tomorrow 8 pm midnight

<.ftd >fe<>iots available out^jde^ Kerckhoff 301

EXPO CENTER

(Editors Note For further information or ap

plications, visit Kerckhoff 176, 825 7041.)

OPPORTUNITIES:

- "Free U.S. and International Travel Kii|&L-

"•TTT30r"Trr'VR[jr"Tpe'nTi?";jifion*"

"

- "Free LA. Area Activity Kits , available."

- "Call EXPO Calendar Service (825-7041)."

»i)r intormation on I A- fecreational and cultural

^-vents .

- "American Acadiif^'in Rome." f^lowships

tor a small number of aifists -^nri srhni^f; tor a

vear cif+ study Worth $4 600

- "Europeao Tourist" Offices, " present-

hifopie October to March With films, slide

shows brochures Ackerman 3517 October 30

11 am 3 pm further information at EXPO
Center KtrrHhoft 176

- "American. Scandinavian Foundation,

"

offers Marshall Scholarships m Denmark 1974

75 Others also Deadline November 1

- "Thanksgiving Ski Program in Cariada."

-mloimaljon. dime lont, rail F.XPQ Center,

—=-^ih»ftinteers niftfRf to tlltp firtd foslof

iiomes." tot younjjsters ^nte newsletters, make^

posters •rti>d-'-«^peak m ^oups -'.-..—..

- "Rehabilitation Center," for guysbetween

.\'5 who are under the California Youth

Authority needs volunteer* to, bring cultural

fecreational and tutoring programs to the group

-"Library Service." for shutms needs

volunteers to take literary materials to a shut m
once every two_W£eiiil___„ —

—

'—
7 -""Public Interest Research Group, " needs

volunteers to help conduct surveys of food prices

toy safety etc write newyeleases and organi/e

speakers bureaus

TOURS

- "Center for Health Sciences Medical

Facilities," inc!ud»nj{ radiology tab dental school

and gross anatomy exhibits I pm Tuesday
' October 23 Schoenberg Lobby FREE

- "Green Thumb." tour of campus land

sfaping UCLA BotanicaJ, Gardens, staff identity

ing'and commenting Thursday October 25 1

pm meet Dickson Court flagpole FREE
- "College Library," (Powell) audio room and

general reference facilities. Tuesday. October 30

. V, pm iUi

y/Apts Unfurnished 22 /Housing Needed 28 /Autos

TYPING and /or tlMMfrapliy. Fo«t, ac-

•tl2/K»-2700 (i»03i>

TYPING at very reaMMiablc rates • Inclodlag
Profnskmal Script Typing. Cull Donna at
TO'-^Wi^? (ItQtr)

EDITH - IBM Typing. Term papers, theses,
resumes, manuscripts, etc. Fast, accvate
reMaMe. 033-1747.

PROFESSIONAL dissertation editing,
organisation. IBM typing. BI-HagMl type.
Top skills. References . Since ISSI. ?t»-gMii (

19 qtr)

-?r

TYPlST Specialty mathematics.
^ engineering, physics, business, chemistry.

_:; statistical dissertates, theses, nus. Ac-"
cnrate. rapid service. 7gO-1074. (It QTR).

ONE Bodr—m In tHplex. snMease Nov 1 -

Dvc t. opdoa to contteiie. |l45/mo. 1134 1/2
Doheny.274-3gS4. (22 3I)

yf Apts to SlKire ...... 23

PALMS Area: One bedroom - with patio in
3 bdrm apt. tOO/mo . utilities paM/^lrl
preferable M3ft-730fl after 4.

—^'f23Nl)

ROOMMATE wanted, share eitremely
large apt near campus on Wilshire. t7S/mo.
Rebecca 474-N45M evenings (23NI>

ROOMMATE needed to share 3 bedroom apt
in WLA. S min from campus. ftO.OO - Own
room & bath. Call tl20-527« or 050-0707. (Z3

-Hi .

APT and/or roommate's) needed by Norz-
yf Bicycles for Sale 35

tst. Prefeil near t i LA. My^ahnre under tlOO.
392-0142. Ask for Karen. . " (28 29)

FLRNLSHED Apt. . near campuB. to nib
lieaaebet Dec 14- Jan 14 82S-5M7
evenings (280 200

Room & Board

bccfwnge for Help . . 30

"^ CHEV. ('amaifors^27. V-i. auT.. •xcdlcal
condition, leavirig country.! (UUA Iff7>

tlOM/offer 3])2-:427. xa302t^

FEMALE share Pariflc Palisades house,
exchange Ughl ofork own convenience. <au
paire) 454-7RMp.m. (30N1)

VAN. '09 Ford, customised, low miles, six
cylinder. 13 mpg. tiMOO'! 479-9321 (Briggs)
eves. (937 -C.WZ). (3303I.).

'73 MANTA ( oupe. automatic, fact-air. AM-
I- M. stereo cassette, loaded, call liorrle S2S-

2011 t2.«SO.OO. <3302S)

(I.ASSIC IM VW restoraMe Has: new
battery; tune-up. brake job. fiO engine t300 -

call 390-1243 f3302!<)

am nril In TnwiT 839 444^
10 sp lightweight
MOTOBEt ANE/STELLA 79 9S
tHher fine imports
Book rack I 05, Tires 1.75.
Generator 2 95
l.FF s ( Y( l.ORAMA
Authorited Schwinn Dealer _^

^»«39S Robertson Bl..( 3 bIN SM Frwy

MASl AU Campy. Best bike made, l^eave
^j.J»<|^»age for l>oc VeUer 51050 or MG 200.
"•^ (350?«»

MOTIIFR'S helper Part time kelp with bovs
3* 5. Private rwin and bilh. (ttt^JLli. iMlL
20)

HILL IBM type theses, term papers, etc.
Fast, reasonable, accurate. Karen, days 2t4-
5204/eves S57-O590. ( 19020)

MSS. papers, theses prof«lssionally typcC.IBM elKe Foreign languages also. Joa»-
neiMA-Spanish)4<7-5382/O77-4K0.

( I9
J

I I'

TYPING-mannscripU. i^sertatlbns. term
papers. repoHs. etc. Fast . accurate, ex^.
perienced. and rellaUe Call Unda. «CM-
<955. ( I9021)

Rl'TH. Theses, dissertations, term papers.
M.SS reliable, riperienced. Selectnc. CaU
H2H-II02.

. (IJQTR).

TERM papers, theses. disserUtions. etc.

Fast, accurate IBM . Selcctric: Pica. ElMe.
Barbie 477-5172. Mae: ItO-Oll I. (I9QTR).

ROOMMATES Needed - «3J Gayley.
Pleasant single 170. Kitchen, sun decks, pool.
(Parage. 173-0412. (23 QTR).

DO vol HAVE A PLAC KTf) .SHARE'*— H4HSF-APT -FAMIiVhoME

FREE rbom and beard for female student in

exchange for light babysitting. 990-O7R4. (30 N
1)

We have great people who
need to share housing.

CALL TODAY
ROOM-MATE FINDERS
1434 Westwood Blvd. suite S

475-0031

SEPARATE (small) guest house Supervise
"liy T2. part-time far necessarv < onnte 275-
•"•* '30O3I)

M

FRtE LOAN CAR*
^"^ee TOW I Mfl

4000 fM lie

Warranty
VOLKSWAGEN CARSERVICfe
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER-

A I AUTOSERVICt
^5/ y»n Nuys Blvd

828-7800

m.
We Deal!

Afr
(Ml

"lanr
ours

^j
Peugeot & Nishiki^^
3004 Wilshire, Santa Monica

MATl'RF. non-smoker to share extra
spacious totally furnished apt near West-
wood 170. 47H-75«0. ( 23 O 30)

WANTED Girl student Babysit, lite chores.
Exchange room and board. Plus salary. 937-
2220. (30f)2t)

Rf¥>M /Board plus salary in exchange for
minimal attendant care and chores, (all:
a72-4307 after 3pm

.

30 O 29

)

'M \ W Squareback. Radlals excellent. Must
seUtCtO. SQF9O4.M39-S0I5. (33 25)

72 Rl If K I FSARRE 24.000 mies excellent
condition. .im-4t'M. I9II-4070. (33 O 25)

. Cycles, Scooters

^ for Sale .... 36

IBM Typing. Term papers - resumes - same
day service. Chatsworth area. Brody's
Office Services. 8n-0740. (19QTR)

SHARE mmt bdrm. apt. S.M. Separate
ruoMis. too. Farther hif^mation Hanlna
JoHesp eve«tetsM5-9M4. (Z3O30)

LIVE-IN Babysitting/Housekeeping jobs for
room /hoard imoiU with salary). .Several
with pool or tennis court. -No fee Cniverslly
.Student Homework Agency. S333 Sepulveda.
C.C. 301-0210 <30O2g)

TYPIST, expert. Ruth C. i3M42S. IBM'B.
pica, elite. Theses. sUtlaCkal. legal, ather.
Leave message 83»4I27S. (190 31)

RE.SPON.SIRI.E worfclBg girl to share
apartment with same. Kathe 830- 1 254/47»-
0471. 2

b

sdrooaa tlOS 00/mo ' (SOXg)

PROFESSIONAL TyplH. Utcot IBM's.
Technical 4 llnguiatk symhoto. SiMMrctt*
^ctatka. References. Sharon Brewer, days.

(I9QTR)

y/for Sub-lease

REACTIFIL home great cooking for
female/exchange for mother's helper Car
preferred Salary /hours Hexibie VOL'LL
LOVE LS PLEASE (ALL l.ote 3O4-0SII7 or
24 hour service 472-««iO. (30O20)

24

VirSTANG IM« I ,pd (anvertlble ex
cellent running condition, mag wheels. t700
or best offer (aU 179-5145. after noon (33
25) —

^

PROFF.S.M>R ^<.|||ng iMg Triamph TR-Sd.
excellent condition. metlcnlauBly mato-
Uined. 11350 ( aU days JIO-MW x7l42.
X70I2 (3302i)

1109 TOYOTA (orolla WagHl. gMd con-
dition. tA2S. engine just checked aad tMcd.
CaU 064-2447 (004 DBY) (3302i)

KAWVSAKI 1971. 175 Enduro ExcHlent
condition .^000 miles, extras t375Aorfer itTO-

Uln <30\l)

1970 VAMAHA 200cc streH . A-1 cnndHhm.
t290. Dick 154-5017 eves. .10 N I

)

iNG^iting English grada DIooM'-
tetions specialty Tern papers, tbetes.
resumes, letters. IBM. Nancy/Kay ISI-
7472. (19 Qtr)

DEC I-Fek.l5. One h t draam fur*, apt. West
IMIywondJ12g/mo.auttt.OU>7MO/40t- '

(24 NO)

FFMAIF Student Private room/haih
exchange for night babysiUhig 2 children
Bus available 563-3374 (pm) (30020)

WELl^LOVED 1901 VW Camper. Rebuilt
engine 1725 ( aU Pat 477- 5000. i24t. 474-0024
(evenings) (3302t)

•71 NORTON 750( ommaodo. (aC2S«2) Bates
pipes, excellent condHlon. $000. Whnt A
Deal! 473-0305 (30 081) .

1972 HONDA CB-ISO burgandy t400 mlles-
siasy bar Just tuned lmmaculate-|575. 062-
2in. (30030)

TRICMPH Chopper 72 eng. 1904 HardUH
frame. tSOrc 37 BKA (.Irder fr. eMi. cWn»
Unk. runs perfect. Sac 11200 00 396-OI2t.
•vos. (3IO10)

yf Room for Rent .37 C.W

)/House for Sale ..... 26

V Wanled . . 20

ARTIsl'-who etched Tolstoy meeting
Chekhov ptenao coaUd Rich Laver. math
Mdg.Mtn. . (20029)

^^y^ *• •'*"•"« • 2 bedroom C4»iy cotUge
wHh fireside living roMn. Weslaide Village

lit'J V*g^'^'^-* con'^^iM'nt to
tCLA...airt]r|BJM. Wynn- 477-7001 ( 20 O
«1 1 '

T Houie to Share 27

QIIET pHvate room A both, kitrhen
privileges, laundry. TV, gAragf . Westwood-
Witshire area. 1150 mo.. FaruMy or student
male tT4-7l22 (31031)

SMALL room. both, kitchen prtvHegao.
fUm maker's home. Topongd. |75 00. 486-
1012 eves. Sat. Girl only. (310CM).

LOVELY raom. hath. kMchen prIvitegM!
woman designer's Immc for rcopmiolMe
female graduate stnanil or sMT. |M. 870-

(3IO30)

VW '00 Bug R/H ExcHlent brakcfl and tim.
Cjood condition M75 H29-1377 (RQS7Sg> ( 33
O 20)

1970 TRll MPH 050 TROC Xlnt. 0.000 miin.
oew tapMid. sissy bar |OSO/alf»r. I7»4az.
I.<M-M2S. (30O29>

M MtSTANG ConvertlMe. autMiatlc. VO.
power steering. 56.000 miles MOO or best
offer Ext V2403)I23-17I« (31021)

KAWA.SAKI - Bright orange 73 Oniy t4»

mi on Excellent condMlon Best offer. CaU

y/Aph furnished • • • • 21 iciALl

r

C

M^ET irare Two

^

droom l^rg^
«••»•» pool."* available Immedlaloly.Jtoly.
ll32.S0/nio«Ch.half««lliUca.S6g-2»«g. (2iO

)) V- ' >!-" - 4

J.

^lo shore house
«l/mo. 451-

S.M. G««
(270 y/t^free

ONE
fomHure. Ipvely greep e«urtyi#d. lens*
-—ressary. 652 Veteran Ave. 473-0142. <2I N-

SHARE 2

yard. 170 month
10154.

#rhre phm
i7v

<ro3i)

PLEASE! Need home for fiM grvwn white
shepnrd. (^ood watchdog. Immediately
GnU. 473- 1370 after 6: 00. ( Free O 29)

1>

SINGLE lor rent. Need
Nov I. Kio/momil.
evenings 470-4367.

avalsMe
PfM. Cal

(21 N I)

FIRNISIIED Single i to share |7t. HeMed
pool, sun deck, pnrkhig 033 Gayley. 473-
•««» (21 QTR).

FEMALE, mommate tlMre seetaded 3
.fct draai lM«ae. Westwnod. avaHaMe iai-
aiedlntely. 9155.00. 470-1561. Andy Meyer. (H
N 1)

OWN bedroom with ocean view Own bath,
fireplace 3 blocko Manhatten Beach
1117/mo 54S 5Wi (27NI)

MALF . canyon home, near campaa. osm
beaatlMly famlahed. $100 plan

FREE room for nice female student la

eschnage for Ih^ hoaseke«aia«. Some
salary 870-5716. ( free O 25)

y/Autos for Sale

27V- 1MO eves./ fno2)

I.ARGE Bachelors. _
•cram from Dykstra SOif;nyley Glbdtt4.
(kiU-l7l»,Mrs Kav (21 QTR)

'71 CHEVY SpoHvan. 14

wheel base, exeelleat
es«mo. S70>S«70. 308-0634. (460-HEr >

081).

.33

short

many
(33

tMOMUUPHNi
fUMes pnM Pool < oni
freeway. 3744 InglrwMd Uh4.. Mar Vlaia
"•^^»' 43f4ini>.

PRIVATE bedroom-large trees-Valley
howe-M mhioles UCLA- 100 A atlHUeo.
l.a«a>a.eve«. 47»4io23. <no»>

MAZDA 1972 RX-2 . 4^. sodon st^er car
Mi«( aacrilicc Beot trfhr 47M7V eves.

(rrPfO) (SNii

07 COl'GAR. V-8. aato. P/S. P/B. air xtnt
I ILM/offer. 109-4797. (33029)

70 Toyota Corolla four speed excellent
cond lomileage tl 100 or offer 7M-SS15 (33
O 21)

1972 PINTO Ruaahl 2000rc Passed AuU
dub's mech. hMpectlaa. |l590/best offer

879-5765. 7S2-2CI2 ( SMDNC{
.

(330II)

-t i I .1,

1964 VW bag. 47.000 miles, radial thres new
giw I lit

.

I10 Mi.tawyBer.ogg-gn rir
O30)

A.

-70FORD LTD. exceUeat coadltion. Am-Fm-
Stereo tape. I owner, new tune-up. Brakes
451-5236. 133021)

72 VOLVO I42E Xhit coadWoa. air. aaU.
am-fm stereo, one owner 13700. (040 (;MN)
366-5775.^ve. (33O30)

U Bl l( K .Special. 2 dr . 6 cyl. C;oad Iraa-
sportation . a»MS after Op.m . (OVX 722) ( 33
o 20)

/ Bicycles for Sale . . . . J5

-73 NOMOA 360 • moo. old. Immncalate
condHlan. lOOO Must see to apprecinte.
OaysCr; 2001 /\it«^ 177 7770. i 026)

Ciorsd^ [|ick

-•CORTINA GT MOO. 4-epeed. lack. 2K mpg.
liOO/heal offer^|74-I9M eves. (ZILS2S4) (33
(101).

WILSHIRE WEST CYCLERY Student
Diaroaau Aiaki-Wtadsor. Fellb-
1 1831 WUakire Mvd WI.A 477-3136. 2

tofRarrhiglaa fXQTR)

6
U

<>..
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ACROSS
. Valise

. ('ontcnd

. Specks

. Be sick

. Over-
whelrr|,s

. r)isrha|*fie

. Vision-

arics
. Ifistoric

nhip
Hatchets

36. Siibduerl

37. Sauce
40. Hoad

shoulder
rUch
fahric

(Tovern

merit

coini_ni;_

charge
"

C.

41

42

m^it^h

46. Affirm
47. KiecL

DOWN
1. Wicked
2. Melody
3. Flashing
4. Drome

dary
5. Is in debt
6. Thxouuh
7. I.rtter

20.

10.

34

35.

Rury
Dravidian
language
Hindu
garment
Discord
goddess
HasehaU
"jwi'reen

Hiblicnl

wilder
ness
r'overs

rondwat^

I'unch
lines ]'

huionesi
an island

India, et
al

48. Weight
49. (^'ontradict

50. Comply
51. Cfoddess

of dawn

James
iS. Neglect

11. Heavenly
body _

Ifi. Indian
deer

\vrri%nr liin** of k4»liilioii ; 27* iiiiii.

aw
__ y^

IF
UT

o

RT

EMS

T

DE

19. Vexes
20. Examina-

. tion

21. Operatic
melody

22. Accumu
latcs

23. High .

cards
-^25. Shore line

26. FMay.r on
same side

27. Herafchc
border

28. Remuner
ated

30. Abound
ing in

certain

trees

33. ! Mj[f ( »j[jj,j

' 34. Hinders
36. Irritable

37. IIapp\
3S. Kant
VJ. S( f e t

'fO.'Koun I.'—* tion r

Roth Initially unknown', confident

I
.

V

Regent campaigns for governor
Ky^Mellatagol:::.-.^

i>K Staff Writer

While admitting he is a political

unknown, gubernatorial can-

didate William Maston Roth is

represent a group with a very real

problem They feel theyTiave been

unjustly taxed," Kolh said

Koth IS critical of Keagan's tax

Initiative. Proposition 1 which will

nevertheless confident that he can

win the Democratic nom ination
mi:

«M4

.Answer to vesterdav's puz/.le

^0

^'4

TT

21

37
4 ^^*t^m*^d " ---'1

Ah

58

H

16

"''^-

i9

V§-

!T^!"^^^

22

^e--

>' "V".

H »>l»»>i

*«|M > M

42

41

50

•m$
^'

»**4

>»>>»>»»>

<>''
25

43

40

^h

14

i /

â*.

4'!. Friglit'-n

Mig ."-ound

^43.iroli.h
•44. Anvthint*

sticky

45. Jieing

>}>'

^O

48

W »«»(t-

trn...>

»»

2 •

^._^
44 45

-«^ CRYPTOQUIPS

YEBU BDOL; BR V trot OYEUD.

vtit ••I*

year.

i'm not a politician and that

may be a benefit today." Roth, a

San Francisco businessman and

UC Regent, said yesterday. His

appearance (along with his wife

.loan) m a law school conference

"Poom ber^ wafe> Kpoftsored b^y the

-

Student Bar Association of UCLA
He [K>inted out that several

government officials in other

stati*s were elected despite their

initially unknown political status.

~**There are some advantages In"

coming in from the outside," Roth
said .

_ The buijder of San Francisco's

(ihiradelli Square considers the

governorship an rexecu^ive role.!.!.

'This has been my positiort

throughout my life," Roth said,

mentioning a few of his corporate

positions, such as chairman of an

insurance company.
sim plistic yision .

Gov. Ronald Reagan's
"greatest weakness", according

to Roth, IS his "simplistic vision of

higher eckif atfen-';*^! major*
problems of the State." He feels

Reagan's "simplistic" way of

viewing problems has resulted tn-^

an anti-University attitude

Roth, who is traveling up and
down the state in a camper in an
effort to deternrtine ihe m«od of—
the populace, says "there is a lot

of frustration and alienation." He
feels this has been reflected in the

low voter turnout in electiions.

"The people feel that the-

government is unirsponsive to

hurpan needs," the 57-year old"

Koth said ' " ^

. . Alfh{m»gh"^Rolh is a longr

Trtandingr^DemDcrat. he said his""^

party has ignored one segment of

i ts members.

appear ,on the November 6 baJTbtT

"I t is a very cynical and very

Terrifing measure The"
prop<)sition would make things

iess-; equitable and more
regressive." Roth sajd

• Asked how he would avoid being

labeled "radical" as Sen. George
McGovern was during the

-^^wdential el«ctton>,-H«*ji e»>k©4 -»

rhetorically, "Ho,w can 1 be a

radical? I come out of the

business world."

President Nixon, according to

Roth "should be impeached/^^ ^
'Sense of decency'

"If he has any sense of decency
he s^^ould resign," Roth .said.

The candidate said he has

spoken, with more Chicanos than

any ot Iter minority group so far

"Their basic concern is that they

need government representation

at all levels.

"They feel the need for bilingual

approach to education and con

cern for the sordid disregard of

their civil liberties, " Roth
maintained

In concluding the meeting w i t ti

approximately 2,S students. Roth

lared, .^f tan- win I'm not

UCI_A
DAii:r

ig into this ars an intellectual

exercise."
^ Vol. XC, No. 27 LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA Monday, October 29, 1973

William Roth

SLC backs teach-in
< ontiniied from Page I >

The teach-in is scheduledteach-in

Thclude panels

culture (9:30

to

on racism and
am, Novemb)er 7),

psych(^urgery -and the Center tor

the Study and Reduc tion of

Yesterday's Cryptoquip-SLICK STEPS lUST STUMP A
SIMPLK STEEPLE JACK.

! v» ^ l'.»7.'{ Kiii^ KimIhh's Syndicrtt*'. Inc.!

today's Crypio*|uip due: E equals \

Welfare

"I have a feeling that a critical

group which JheDeniocratic^
Party has yet to come to grips

with is the welfare group They

Violence here (noon. November
JJ, Arthur Jensen's theory that

Black people are "genetically
"

inferior" to whites (3 pm,
November 7), racism and the

Black, community (noon,

Novembers) and racism and the

working class (5 pm, November.^

Noted speakers scheduled to

participate in the teach-in include /

I)r Peter ' Breggin. leadihg

"rramnrai

—

urgsnti^—against

psychosurgery; Gar Allen, well-

known geneticist and philosopher

of. science; Gary Law ton. a

of Workers Action Movement
In other business SLC passed a

resjQjjiiioajntroduced by Ad-
ministrative Vice President Stu

Needman supporting the "Bruin
Bugs'* free hlis service currently

bein^' considered by the ASUCLA
Board of Control ^

"political prisoner" in Riverside;

and John flarris. a national leader

Stapleton to speak

on Watergate suit

Syd Stapleton, national

secretary of the Political

Rights Defense Kund. will

speak at noon today in room
1 327 6f the Law gu!!ding:r~~"

—

A $27 million legal suit filed

against Nixon and the other

A\atergale eonspirators will be

the suhjeets of Stapleton's talk.

r ^

THIRD ANNUAL HALLOWEEN FILM FESTIVAL

FREAKS
Shows at: 7:00 & ^:S0

Mm OF THE LIVING DEAD
Frt-iilis IS the first ilm ot its kind, and undoubtedly ttie last it is a film tltat

(ould ncw«<r be m^de m our modern day society
"

This qem st;ind<. m a class by itself as a venture into ttte qrisly and tti«

qrotesquc-

The New Yorker
SAT OCT. 27 SUN OCT 28

Shows at: 8:00 & 10:30

Considered the only true horror science fiction film of the sixties. Niqht of the

Livmq Ooad is brutal depraved, and startmqly realistic

"The bfst horror lilm m ypar\
* Bulme itaei

University Religious Conference
900 Hilgard (corner of Le Conte)

information: 473-5525

478-9410
S1.50

Paid Advertisement >

BOC ponders questions raised by integration issue

The Advenlu.es o( A<|-|AlA<LAU5$
(pronounced :'^AH-HI-YA KLAUSS)

DEMESTICA WHITE WINE is the larsest selling wine in Greece.
Possessing .i dry, light delightful bodv, DEMESTICA WHITE should
be served slightly chilled.

lm|)ortecl irom CfeecC by

Carillon lni|)(Klfrs, Lid., N.Y.C.

I'M LOOKING

FOR an"

WNEST.
HOWS ABOUT

AN HONtSf

SURE, BUT I'M

STILL LOOKING

MAN.
Ol

.. --.f—

-.r«niGLASSOF .

VVHITE WINE
INSTEAD.

HONEST

WHY DONT
YOU LOOK FOR

HOmST-

IlL TRY AMVTHING

ONCE Hi

T^w ""Ct^ §" ~\r^^^6|

M?/V£VWSfiM>, ^^"tKPSYCmAWST^
AFTER AH, YOU
ARE A MfT, WJTH

AN HO/\/£Sm

Fer/SH.

3xm.shu3.

~ ByDavePeden
DBSUff Writer

A long year and five months have gone by since

"Regents Item 513", the controversial plan for "in-

tegration" of ASUCLA and other Associated Students
organizations on UC campuses mto the UC system and
thus under the control of the Regents was originally con-
sidered.

_ This has been a critical period for /\SUCLA. The 10

member ASUCLA Board of Control (BOC) has dealt with

proposals to move into active management of the

organization (the Board has viewed itself as a policy-

making committee, not involved in the day-today running
of ASUCLA 's multi-million dollar operation y.

They have examined a proposed five-year building

program which would call for a total cash outlay for

capital expenditure of over $2 million, they have provided
for the rejuvenation of the aging Terrace Room, as well as
making many other important decisions

However, during the period since May 1972, one of the

overriding considerations has been the effect of impending
tmegranon** into the Unrversity system. r

integmtian ordered • *-
''

-

"Integration" was ordered in August, 1972, by UC Vice

President Robert Johnsdn, three months after the Regents

had approved Item 513. The issue has ballooned into a

major political controntation between ^ especially on

this earn pus — the BOC, ASUCLA Executive Director

Donald E. Findley and Chancellor Charles E. Young.

Last year's board, haadtd by undergraduate president

Steve Halpem and graduate president Leon Kos, perhaps

set the stage for continued confrontation on the subject

when they repeatedly sUted their fears that ASUCLA
would lose its independence if integration went through.

Halpem said last year, '"Hie University has a history of

taking over variouB functions of the ASUCLA They tpok

over parking in the early t9Ws, the athletic department in

I960, the activity clubs in 1962 and the Programs Office and
Communications Board in 1970.

Install standards

"Now the Adm mistration wants to install certain

standards on ASUCLA's internal functions (integration

will bring pay scales and standards for pay mcreases, as

well as many other ASUCLA personnel matters, in line

with current University policy). Eventually, the Ad-

mmistration may want to take over the food service* the_

bookstore and other departments of ASUCLA. And the

Board of Control would be reduced to an advisory board,"

Halpem said.

Suchii livholesale take-over of ASUCLA service depart-

ments has not been anticipated as a result of integration by

this year's Board Bill Winslow. GSA {Mresident, agreed

that former Administration activities as cited by Halpem

news analysis

^WrSW-lrK::::::::!:!
• ••*«• • * •••••••• •

• ••••• *• • • • • • • • • '

indeed provide a type of precedent. Board members have
felt, therefore , that the Adm inistration would not object to

a take-over of major service operatioa<«.

^^*^ tWvtHittaicertaiil^-::^' /^ -..1 -i^ -

Another reason the Boiard is hesitant to vuiwe any ap-
proval of integration is the universal uncertainty about
integration s long term effects. The Board has taken action
in at least two directions to rectify this situation. Three
students here have been employed to research the past

relationship between the Administration and ASUCLA A
more direct challenge, perhaps, was the Board's decision

to retain the law firm of Latham and Watkins to answer a

variety of questions pertaining to integration The firm has '

been retained on an hourly basis at $55 per hour up to

$14,000, and has already been paid $1 1 ,500 to answer the list

of questions.

The questions include the following:

— Is it poaatbie forASUCLA to halt the implefnentation

of Regents Item 513 with respect to ASUCLA on sub-

stantive or procedural grounds?
— What are the minimum requirements for ASUCLA to

comply with Regents' Item 513?

— Other questions deal with the status of the Executive
Director, the possibility of ASUCLA pay scales higher than

University pay scales, and the possibility of organizing the

Associated Students in some other manner, such as a
cooperative.

^ Legal counsel opposed^

The decision to retain legal counsel to investigate the

ramifications of integration was opposed by the University

administration, but Young allowed the decision to stand.

(The Chancellor has veto power over any Board decision,

and for a time a veto was expected. ) The Chancellor still

oppoaes anywnove by ASUCLA to use organization funds in

litigation He has said in the past he will block any Board
move in that direction.

According to Winslow, there are three alternatives open
to the Board when they make a final decision on in-

tegration. They can re-iterate the position they took in the

past and oppose integration formally, they nriay vote to

integrate, or they ma>rvoleTo integrate under protest. The
latter, according to Winslow, is the most likely course of

actioniwa variety »f raaaowR. --^ . .. —^^
Veto'likely

li the Board voted not toantegrate. their decision would
likely t>e vetoed by Young, who would then order Executive
Director F'indley to implement the plan. Findley, in the

past, has stated that he "takes his orders from the Board",

not the Chancellor A decision not to integrate would place

Findley between Young and the Board, a move that, some
Board members feel, might lead to tha dissolution of the

Board by the Chancellor.

According to Winslow, a decision to integrate under

protest would make the Board's feelings known without a

potentially damaging confrontation which, in the long run

can, Winslow says, "only hurt the students and the

r-

?i
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Law students lobby
| Distribution

for new prosecutor

Monday, October 29, 1973 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

By Gary Knell

DB Staff Writer

Representatives from the Student Bar Association of the Law School

here are apparently finding their latest task of lobbying in Washington
successful
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Mark Waldnnan and Gary Sowards have been in the nation's capital

since Tuesday night, originally for the intent of lobbying for the im-

peachment of President N ixon. But their stay has also found tlie rn

working with Senator John Tunny's (D-Calif.) office to arouse support
for the "Special Prosecutor Act of 1973".

~—
The act, sponsored by Tunney and co-signed by;51 senators, supports

the formulation of power to Federal District Court Judge John Sirica in

naming a special prosecutor. The act was introduced in the Senate
Friday afternoon.

^ But President Nixon's decision Friday afternoon to allow acting At
torney General Robert H. Bork to appoint a new special prosecutor may
muddle the attempts by Tunney's supporters. "I really expect the

Congress to accept the proposal wholeheartedly, and not proceed with—the particular matter aj^y further/' Nixon stated iiMiis news conference
_F,riday. -
' In ah interview with the Daily Bruin, Waldman stated that he and
Sowards had been extremely active this past week. "We have found
congressmen very receptive to our lobb]^ing," he said. "And carrying
the support of the Student Bar Association at the UCLA Law School
carries a psycholgocal advantage as far as credibility is concerned- l

'But the biggest motivating factor has been the'^upport we have
received from the UCLA campus, especially the impeachment petition's

success. The congressmen, even the most conservative, like Carlos
Moorhead (R-Calif.), have found this initiative extremely interesting."

Waldman stated that he and Sowards have been "popping in and out of

offices of congressmen all week, and have recieved a lot of publicity in

the press in Washington and from Los Angeles media working out of

_J)ere during the impending crisis ** ^
^ ,
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The two student4> have also been working with Rep. Don Edwards (D
Calif ) on research concerning impeachment proceedings for the House
of Representatives.

Waldman also reported that many law students from ammdnthe
country were planning a mass rally on the steps of the Capitol in

Washington Tuesday at 10 am to support legislation calling for the im-
peachnlent of the President. t ^
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DB Staff Writer

A new world record for political

marathons wafr—established -in

Westwood Village Saturday night

as State Senator George
Mos^ofi^'S (D — San Fiaiiuisco)

gut)ematorial campaign workers
handed out over 200,000 pieces ct
literature during a 74-hour period.

Workers foR Uie state
Democratic leader oroke the

previously existing record set by
students at Princeton Univ(»isity

working in 1968 for then-Senator

Eugene McCarthy's unsuccessful

presidential bid. Their record was
20 hours.

appeal and popularity the State

Senator has m the campus area.

Most of the reaction from people
who spoke to Moscone was
favorable as comments ranged
from "he seems to be a nice guy"
to/'lie's aii amazing man:

Local residents readily walked
up toltie well-dressed Moscone in

the Village Friday and asked
about his personal life and the

campaign. ,

Organizers of the ^larathon did

not seem discouraged by the lack

of recognition of Moscone. Most
passfersby were unable to identify

him.

Saturday "Nothing gocs better
' to have to make mv oam- . ^ A A ^^ ^^

in-

going to have to make my oam
paign spend about 90 per cent of

its time down here meeting
people,

'

' Moscone said. ~—
Moscone's appearance at night

was much more successful than

the^xtay as crowds of 50 to

75 people walked up to the

TX)litician and queried him abo
the campaign.
Middle-aged women with their

husbands ^lassily-dre&sed for a

nighT m Westwood, ^ interested

college students, and teenaged
girls dressed in blue jeans
surrounded Moscone during his 7

pm appearance

(a sottdrink7X^

Two appearances by the San
Fran<;iscan highlighted* the

marathon. Moscone met with
passersby outside the Bank of

America building on Westwood
'Blvd. and answered questions or
commented, on issues facing
voters in the 1974 gubernatorial
primary.

Although there were not large

crowds milling about him,
Moscone's appearances in

Westwood gave him and his

-J)rganizers an idea of how much

West Los
campaign

—H^httek Levin^ -a

Angeles Moscone
coordinator, said tho' amount of

people who knew about the State

Senator "was about what we
expected."

Moscone, himself, did not seem
disappointed by the failure of

most people "In the Village to

recognize him.

"There's no point in denying
that a candidate for gov^nor
must carry Los Angeles county in

order to win the election, so V_m_

Music version_j)f_ Indian teachings planned

XIT. a rock group comprised of Indian musicians, will perform
here tomorrow from 7-11 pm in the Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom. A donation of 11.50 win be^accefit^^t the d60r by
members of the American Indian Student Association. ^~

Russell Begaye, president of the student association, referred to

XlT's music as "a C4Mitemporary musical version of traditional

Indian teachings."

Most of those interviewed at

night were also impressed by
Moscone's appearance as ob-

servers listening to what he had to

^ay app>eared to listen attentively.

After the State Senator left,

people were still being ushered to

the table set up outside the bank

py campaign workers as the night

wore on.

By midnight Friday, jjeople

nearly ceased walking up to the

table but workers still vigorously

looked for people to hand out

literature or ta[k to.

Many of the workers com-
plained of sore feet and tired

backs from working so long but

enthusiasm for their candidate

never waned. ——---^

I^vm stayed on the scene the

longest hut other- campaigners
-Worked up to 50 of the 74 hours,
* Coordinators were asked after the

marathon \( they planned to rest,

~buf

•\. -

I^evin and others said they

would continue working every day;

until the/primary June 6. ~ ~7~

Available in 12 delicious flavors.

That's a pretty broad statement. How aboul
something with more than just calories? Or
somefh i ng wi tTi mo re n u t ritlve value hecessa ry

to help maintain good health?

What could go better than Continental Royal ~ -.

-yogurt? It's a natural, complete food with no
artificial additives.

Available at select super markets and all health food

stofes.
"

,
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We're concerned.
Arc you concerned? The Daily BrtHn- offers
students an opportunity to augment the

'^standards of book learning.'* The Bruin

publishes Monday through Friday during the

regular academic year and we need writers (aft

kinds), copy readers and experienced
photograt)hers. Stop by our office in 110 Kei

ckhoff Hall and check us out.

Come^to Kerckhoff 110.

Sunday, Nov. 4, 1 973
Midnighf

CHflSS

(\

>| ^^^

FUN PARTV^AT

$4.75
Admission to Disneyland, unhmited use of all

adventures & attractions, FREE PARKING.
Tickets on sale Service Center Kerckhoff Hall 140, While they last

for The Best

Selection of

Bottoms for

Guys & Gals
in the

Whole World
0953 KinrossAve
open 10-6 — MTThSat.

' 10-9 W & Frl.

Ring 879-0297
Next to lot 32
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he Monday Night Coffee House Concert Series presents

MISSISSIPPI DELTA BLUES

HARMONICA ALBERT=—and —.

GUITAR JQISES
MONDAY, OCT. 29, 8 PM

Sunset Canyofi Recreation Center Bueoos Ayres
Room 50^ tickets available at the doofi-from 7^ PAA». tp

UCLA Students only, with photo I.D. FREE coffee and teal

Presented by UCLA Stvdmnt Commltt— for thm Arts S ASUCLA Cultural Comm»jj/on

Ctossw^otd By Eugene Sheffi
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autoInsurance
College Student Insurance Service Inc. is

now in WESTWOOD VILLAGE wjth discounted

Insurance rates that can save you up to 35%
on your auto insurance. Call us for a free quote

1072 Goyley Suite 6

LA. Calif 90024
T^ l 477 2548 ;

^ ^

^of&

%m
LOS ANGELES-JFK-LOS AWGELfS

mi DECEMBER 16 - JANUARY 5

#2 DECEMBER 17 - JANUARY i\

COMPLETE ROUND-TRIP COST $161

All flights via Capitol Airways uti-w

lizing DCS Jets. Eligibility limited
. to UCLA students, faculty ar>6 em
{>loyees plus their immediate fami-
i«i. Pjic*jy ba^ed on full capacity
9n6 subject to inccease or decrease
In price For compfete details m^
1l5jC>n?*fi6ns contact your ffighfco^
ordinators at

UNI CHARTER
rLISHTS

10956 W«ybumAv«.
.Wmtwood Village

478-8286
nNexFto 3 IFIavors"

UniyersHJf Teaching Positions in

Latin America—^^^^

Business Internships in—

—

Latin America
All advanced graduate students and faculty interested in a

position in Latin America are invited to meet with Mr. Jan

Dill of the Latin American Teaching Fellowships on Tuesday

10/30/73 from 3 :00 PM to 5 :00 PM. at Building IL. Rooms «&
7. on the U.C.L.A. campus.
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MasterCnoorale

ROGER WA6NER
( (>NDr( TS Sir William Walrnns

BehhQiiQf'% feast
MISSA (.1 M Jl BII () Mauruc Durutk

SAT. NOV. 3 8:30P.M.
Single Tickets \u m< i imik

on Sale now Opwiuon
Pavilion Boi Offict ^:^Br' additional mforma
and Mutua^Afcncies tion call 219' 626^7211

Students/Senior Citizens. $2

expo s '^
>?

C^^ branching

Debaters start i

tournament year

in Georgia meet
By Jody Lurie

DB Staff Reporter ;

One of the top ten debate te£^his

in the country will compete in ithe

first major national tournament

Georgia October 30. "UCLA's
team is the strongest west of the

Mississippi," says Dixie Howell,

debate' team coacTi.
-—

Two days later the. team will

travel to Emory University, also

in Georgia, to battle 150 other

teams. In a recent local tour-

nament at Cal State Fullerton, the

top team of Frank Kimball and
Royal Oaks tooic first place . In the

final round of the tournament the

team beat the top team from USC.
Howell said, "Debate is not like

basketball; there's more sub-

jectivity in the judging." The
debate team, started here in 1929,

has been winning trophies con-

sistently since 1933. The team
expects to stay among the top

three schools this year.

Energy in U.S.

This year's tope for the debate is

nicknamed the "energy crisis

topic." In its entirety it reads.

"Resolved that the Federal
government should control the

supply and utilization of energy in

the United States."

There are about 20 members on

jthis year's team. "People are jn_,

all levels of involvement, anyone

cai) come in, but ther^ is a great

deal of work involved," says Scott

Lansdown, vice president in

charge of publicity. ^ -" -^— -

The top three teams work iat

least two to three hours per day,

compiling "evidence" and
practicing, in addition to working
during the summer. • - -

The evidence used in the

debates comes from the great

amount of research done every

year. The evidence is put on cards

in a central file in the debate union

in Royce Ha^ 236. Ovct 10,<

pieces of evidence have been

compiled and stored in the file.

f^. f ^Persuasion
"^ 'Togical is the word generaWv

used to describe a debate,

although persuasion is also

necessary,'* says ; lansdown. A
debate moves very fiast, but there

is still a structure ^t is followed,

he noted. . v

Lansdown described w^at goes

on at a debate. "An affirmative

team makes a specific

proposition. Then the negative

team attempts to deny that the

problem exists," he said. The
debates last one hour, each team
speaking for 30 minutes.

A judge decides whether the

affirmative or the negative team
wins and awards points ac-

cordingly. Points, called speaker

ratings, are given to individuals.

At the Fullerton tournament, both

of the top debaters, Kimball and

Oaks, took first in the speaker

ratings. It is uncommon for two

members of a team to receive

such an honor, Lansdown said.

/ y
i

Austrian,

will be s

Union 35

ouf into fhe filn\. '^
:

business wifh

its new

tuQS. Jtravelogue series
French, British, Greek, Israeli, and Scandinavian Foreign tourist oHice agents
bowing films, answering questions and handing out brochures In Ackerman
17 from 11 AM to 7 PM TOMORROW

Sponsored by th» Expo C*nt«r——T-

V' dqily brum
yieujpoint

-t Up againstthe giants
By Jane Harris

TjMtrr^udents to Support the Farmworkers

The United Farm Workers
_Union's battle lor survival has
brought the union up against one
of the giants of the American wine
industry — Gallo wines.

Workers in the Gallo vineyards
have been out on strike since last

April, trying to retain their right

to be represented by the UFWU.
Gallo had signed a contract with

4he UFWU in 1967, under threiat of

a boycott, and renewed it in 1970.

But this spring the contract ex-

pired while the UFW was locked in

a struggle against the combined
forces of the California table-

grape growers and the Teamster
officialdoip.

Gallo strung out renewal
negotiations for several months,
then broke off the talks and signed

a sweetheart agreement with the

Teamsters. Tlie Gallo field

workers then struck.

Gallo employs only a few
hundred field workers because the

^amount of grapes it uses now far

exceeds the total production of its

own vineyards . It is estimated

have suggested the families boil

their drinking water. _ j
Because they don't charge rent

in these slum caprips, the Gallo
brothers — who live in a beautiful

nearby estate — tried to have the

striking workers evicted.

UFWU attorneys blocked this

move and countered with a $3.5

million suit fui damages tu tliuse

inflicted with the "privledge" of

living in these camps
/ The AFL-CIO national council

has not yet acted on the UFW
application for official sanction

for a boycott 6f Gallo wines This
is required^ because the inside

workers at Gallo are in an AFL-
CIO union.

Meanwhile, the National
Student association, student
governments, and other campus
groups are promoting a boycott of

Gallo products.

Gallo strikers have begun to

spread out to various cities to

publicize their strike They will

seek the cooperation of the student

boycotters, join in picket lines at.

that Gallb uses almost 30 per cent
of the California wine grape crop.

On, a yeajr-round* basis, Gallo
hires about 150^ field workers
During the harvest this increases

to about 500.

Most of Gallo's steady workers
live in several labor camps
operated by the company. One
compound contains individual
houses where the conditions range
from passable to poor. The others

consist of connected row houses.

There the conditions are scan-

dalous.

Counselor's corner

Risks that living demands
Telling Gallo wThes, speak

before interested groups and jk

l^resent-a siide show about their ' ^ ^
strike ^

. ^Several weeks ago (September 24) the Counselor
Corner included a number of quotations on courage.
The response we received to that column suggests
that many people are looking for sources of

courage, and questioning its meaning implications

E4ited by Bill Hessell and Christina J. Woa
i«Mto«HHa*M

"-'Families of as many as five or

six live in the one-room "apart-

ments." There is no air con-

ditioning for the fierce summer,
heat or heating forthe winter cold.

They are infested with roaches

_and field mice .

Tuesday, Students to Support
the Farmworkers will sponsor a
picket line from 11 am to 2 pm at

the Placement Center where
recruiters from Gallo wines will

be interviewing potential sales

people. Cohie out and show your
solidarity!

When asking people not to buy
Gallo wine, remind them that this

includes Paisano. Red Mountain
_and Thunderburd. Gallo pop wines

^teamingr you must keep on risking failure — all

your life It's as simple as that.
Uk *

(John Gardner)

• • • •

_ We would like to continue an explor^.lion of this^

concept, again by quotations from literature and by

Center counselors These statements present varied

perceptions of the need for courage, which is im

Courage was my grandfather, season after

season , wresting a living from a stone-strewn sctf

battling the elements because he cared for his

family. '

Courage was my
plicit m the risks that living demands, and of some -^»«kc^w« .„y father, blown in from the

of the forms of expression which courage can Uke ^^^'^^ ^^^^^^/'^ ^,
below-zero day dunng the

*^
.^depression of the 30 s, laughing about his ^

—

hen- . , v^-

The water supply is so polluted

that the county health officials

include Boone's Farm, Spanada,
Tyrolia and Ripple.

In addition, remember that the

Gallo label does not appear on all

of its products. But ^hy wine that

says "Modesto, Calif" on the

iat)el is Gallo's since it is the only

A later cohimn will discuss the experience of

caring — an experience which often sustains one as

these risks are encountered and from which
courage seems^ emanate.

^M-^
'r* m,- JU*-

skin coat", threadbare and^worn, and no protection

from the onslaught of the winter winter

Courage is my child, walking out of the security of

an assured position as he responds to the dictates of

his desires for self-expression on a never-before
traveled path. ^ ^ " "

• _
.

,., —

I

wine company with headquarters
in Modesto

^-.

A question of responsibility
The column titled "The Question of inferiority/* which ap-

peared on page 7 in the Thursday. Oct. 2S. 1973 Daily Bruin was
authorized by Alan Gilbert, a member of the Progressive Labor
Party. Certain statements in this column have been disputed by
members of the English department faculty who say those

statements were completely incorrect. Gilbert stands by his

column.

The Daily Bruin made no effort to verify the "facts ' in this

column prior to publication, and does not do so as a matter of

Routine with any of the columns printed on the editorial pages. We
offer this space as a forum for ideas and opinions from our
readers, and we exercise the right to edit only in extraordinary

cases. In light of the importance of this column to individuals, the

Daily Bruin is investigating claims made in the column and will

pabttsh the resatts tomorrow.
Ail columns, letters to the editor and cartoons, other than those

labeled "DB Editorial" and "Fourth Estate of Mind." are the

product of non-n»embers of the Daily Bruin staff. "Fourth Estate

of Mind" is a column reserved for DB staff members and will be
so identified with each installment. Opinions as well as "facts"

expressed in such material do not necessarily reflect the views of

the Daily Bruin or of its publisher. ASUCLA Communications
fkiard.

Hereafter^ y^e wiU require as a condition for publication that all

columns carry the name of the author. We will continue to accept
' T^ 'the edMoe' only 4t "%eey~'4eeieH^ tlie evcBefa^ namci

however, we will withhold the nam eon letters if requested.

While we accept the final responsibility fpr all material

published In the Daily Bruin, we also recognize the necfd to protect

a free flow of ideas and opinions into the campus community. We
exercise a minimum of editorial and content control over

columns, letters and cartoons in the hopes that divergent and

oftentimes controversial issues can be discussed on our pages.

The world is an incomparable classroom and life

is a memorable teacher for those who aren't afraid

of her . We pay a heavy price for our fear of

failure. It is a powerful obstacle to growth It

assures the progressive narrowing of the per-

sonality and prevents exploration and ex-

perimentation There is no learning without some
difficulty and fumbling. If you want to keep on

Courage is my grandchild, tottering on her first

^.eps, falling, banging, hurting, and rising again to

totter on to a surer step ^
Courage is a tie across the generations vyhich.

binds me to my ancestors and my descendents,

when I am shattered and scared.

(Jane Ann Pullen)

'.
( Continued on Page (>

»

Letters to the Editor

Hrresponsibility-
Editor:

I am writing in regard to an
article which appeared in the

Daily Bruin on Thursday, Oct. 25,

entitled "The Question of In-

feriority," in which two faculty

members of the English
Department were maligned as

"racists."

It seems to me that the

anonymous writer of the article^

and the editors

ftcted in ^..LQfally irre<pnniible

manner, having made no attempt
to ascertain the facts before

printing such scurrilous rumor
I cannot spea^ from first-hand

knowledge of what Professor
Routeeau may have said in his

ipB class. I can say, however, thaf

MO student came with a complaint

to me, and that in his career of

leaching at UCLA; no student has

made any allegation remotely

Mibstantiating your charges of

racism.

Moreover, Rousseau has had tO

this point excellent ratings in our

teacher-evaluation surveys.

About Professor Condren's
alleged remarks I can speak at

first hand, as I. chaired the

meeting. In the first place, we
were not discussing Subject A, as

your correspondent reports, nor is

mainly by Black
gtyioirti/' OS I suspett suiiu

^
uf

your reporters may know from
experience Furthermore, Con-

dren did not endorse, even by

implication, the thesis that Black
students are "genetically in-

ferior"

It seems to me that the. jDaily

Bruin has no busim»s pnhting

articles for which no one can be
held fo account rthe Progreissiv^T

LakxM- Party, as I understand it, is

not a recognized campus
orgamzation). and with no at-

tempt to check the accuracy of the

reporting.

No one on your staff made any
attempt to speak to Condren or

Rousseay, or any officer of our

department I find this incident

personally saddening, also,

because I was a member of the

Chancellor's review committee a

IMIiy Krutn a clean oill of health

m part because we found its

reporting was accurate and
responsible. That is one tradition

you would lave been tMtter ad-

vised to have kept.

Peter L. TlMirslev. Jr.

Chairman.
Deportment of F^nglish

1 76 K«rckhoN Holl 825-7041

^^edilofiQl boQfd
Br

f"dit(»nal<; represent a majisntv Diniofi of the DaiU
1 All iiUier c«4urr, toijta and tertM

i>mior) of the auUtor anddL* nui nccmar>l> reOect
he edtoriai board

Stephen .Xinsworth

Editor in-Chief

Irwin Bomstein
Editorial Director

Cassy Cohen
Managing Editor

Dave McNary
News Editor

Ken Ward
City Editor

Ken Peterson

City Editor
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great cKp'-on bowrtlerH
— reg. 4.00 2.39

I

"^^toads of colors and patterns

Repeat Success

!

Batik T-shirts

hand-made in

india— reg. 6*^90

sportswear, b level

pocket combs

reg. 29*

Tidy your head ! Non-breakable combs
in all-fine tooth or fine-toarse teeth.

get a

custom-designed

sweatshirt made
Before y^ur eyesL^

Choose trom golcl long

sleeved sweatshirts, or

powder blue or white

short sleeved

Sweatshirts!

adult sizes 3.30

children's 2.75

Prjce^includes one design or five letters or two 6-inch
numerals. Extra 2-inch letters 1 5C eoV; Extra 6-inch
numerals 30^ ea. Try it — it's tun

t

bearwear. b level

confections, b level

Summit

calculator

Model K 08

r«g. 8?.95

59^95

Adds, subtracts, multiplies, divides; measures
4x3f'comes in fbadded pouch. Limited quantity.

|VC 4 -channel Music Center reg. 189.95"^^

149.95

gifts, b level

BANKAMERICARD — MASTER CHARGE

corrugated 2-drawer

file reg. 7.95

5.95
Easy to assemble, sturdy — and
very useful! Executive style

(woodgroin finish) req. 9.85 -^

7.65

Sofco Stow-Away 15x12x10'
corrogoted file box — reg. 1.65

1.25

school supplies, b level

Clearprint ^KP^^
technical paper rolls

- -V ^<^. > '.*
i:* :.-•,

.rt „ ..

25% offl •.^--

*1000-H (top quality) 5 yds. x 24 —reg. 1.75— 1.30

5 yds. X 36 ' - reg. 2.25-— 1.70
*1 60 straw..... 50 y^s. x 12 —reg. i.45 — 1.10

^0 yds. X 24 — reg. 2.70 - 2.00
/t'165-white .;•.. 50 yds. x 24 ' — r»g. 2.90 2.15

1^

art/engineering. a level
f^pen mon fhufs.9 00 MS frt 9 00 6 15 s«t 10 4

mon-thurs 7:45-7:30;

frf 7:45-6:30? sot 10-4

a and b levels

ackerman union

825-7711

STUDENTS'

STORE

Risks...
< Continued from Page .5

)

Doing the courageous isn't

necessarily doing the daring i

suspect it has more to do with
being able to stand alone, if need
be, to pursue what one believes

(anonymous)
j?_* _•_ •..X.,.

To further define courage

«^

beyond the expresse(i, overt ac-

„_liQn or decision born«^of~m«btlizeff

strengths — that mobilization
itself must be considered. That is

the covert, quiet, sometimes
painful time during which the

person may contemplate the risks

involved, the resources needed,
those available, and the actual
plan of action.

This is a positive, energy-
generating pause — one that of

fers a much-needed rest, perhaps,
to gather one's forces — and not

an open-ended delay in hopes that

the need for courage may
evaporate. Without ohenng a

formula for courage — t>ecause

there is none — it deserves suf-

ficient forethought ias to sidestep
or overcome obvious obstacles,

but not so much calculation as to

impede the spontaneity and
strength that non-reckless
courage generates.

"Everyone sees the brave act. >
t^leaping into the new, but only

'

tnPwtse notice tfle sturdy* shoes;
the map, and the binoculars. ^

"^^^ (CJW)
* « *

Additional material on this and
other issues or experiences
relating to students* lives and the

tinman condition are available in

the Student Counseling Center,
* Murphy 3334, Extension .S407I.

CLASS
NOTES

c
) Notes on th^ following Fall-n—r

Courses are available two >

>> days after ea(ch- lecture. In n

dividual class notes available 19

c
o at 50< per lecture. Each set for 1
>

0)

the quarter is M.OO plus tax.
Si

i'
ifl

O Art SO Downey

o
e

9 Art 51 Weisi («

C Art lOAB Pttfretli J5"^ Art HOC Kaplan <
<0 Astronomy 1 Ricgcl (9

3
Ji Bacteriology no Pickett
a> Bioloqy lA Biaie y
«> Bioloqy 137 Eb«rsold/Cill/S««9Cl <
u Chemistry lA V

< Chemistry IC Strouse Of

Chemistry M2 Bayes^ Chemistry 3A Nicol/McMillan O
Chemistry 21 Foote
Chemistry 23 Konrad

g Classics 10 Latlimor* n
>- Economics I l^at-erce ai

^ Economics 2 Allen ^
Economics lO Steetlgr 3

n Economics lOO Chen X}

o Economics lOIA Murptty/Shetler o
>» Economics lOIB Bang c
£ Economics 107 Allen

c Economics 190 Britt»~i
0» Geology i Nelson <«

• >
0>

Geography lA On«sti <

Geoqraphy 191 Logan 3
a» History lA Symcox

•3
i_ History IC Hoxie

3 History 6A Nash •<

O History 4C Gatteii
01

o> History lA Burns
c HtUory 100 Re«U

t'^ History I04A Westman
(0 History I24A Bollp

^ History I42A i Hoxie
« History I4«C ; Kaplan C
a* History UOA/SA

History i;4A
« Lockhart nu Coben r

History liOO Gadt >< History 181 Yarneii

u Mijmjnities lA Austin n
Humanities IB Lincoln «
Philosophy 21 Perry «*

£ Political Science >34 Baerwald 7
^ Political Science 144 Kerr 01

^ Psychology 10 Bagrash/Mac K a y ^
Psyctwioqy 15 Statt 3
Psychology "0 „.-.B9ftRrt.K

<o

5 Psyctralo^y 120 JMies t
£ Psychology 12S Sadalla

C
0)

Psychology 127 Ballett (t

Psychology DIB Tymchuk •
> Psychology 13S Raven <

(0

3a> Sociology 1/101 Chine tiilia

0) Sociology ISO Sacman

a
c ,ve carry Monarctt Notes
- College Note s <lif« Notes
<0 and other study aids

n •1

.i" •gr, additional courses ft

call or come m 5

Mon. -Fri. 9:30-4:30
c

Open Sat 11:00 3 rOO
•
S

* w

o
I08SLUNDBROOKDR.

It

3

•

11 BU( N WILSHNIE-1% BiK E

^ WfSTWOOD) 47B.52e9
u
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;oanna raebel

editors

Politics¥nd the pacifist poet
By Michael I. Adier

OPKN KYE. OPEN HEARf. by Lawrence Ferlinghettl. New Directions
Books. 148 pp.
Lawrence Ferlinghetti is one of America's original dropouts — a

charter member of a small group of "Beats" who refused to sit by idly

am id the frozen numbness of the 1950's — a numbness that included Ike,

Btltytlraham, and stale television. This elite group included
Jack Kerouac, Allen Ginsberg, and the other cocky cynics of the San
^Francisco City Lights Bookstore crowd Ferlinghetti was clever then, an
anarchist-pacifist who was clearly ten years ahead of his time. When his

\ Coney Island of the .Mind was published in 1958, it became clear that
this was no ordinary poet, but a man of satirical foresight. The book is

now in its twelfth printing, iias sold well over a half million copies, and
its poem, "I Am Waiting," stands put as a poetic vision of contemporary
society ( "And I ^nr waiting for Elvis Presley and Billy Graham to ex-
change roles seriously . And I am waiting for them to pipe God on
television if they can only find the right channel And I am per-
petually awaiting a febirth of wonder.")
However, times change, and so must poets — at least if they desire to

keep the pubiic's attenttoir. In his latest book of poenfis, entitled Open
Eye, Open Heart (taken from an autobiographical poem), one sees
Ferlinghetti at age 50, a mere imitation of the poet he once was The 68
poennis contained within the book are divided into four categories:
'H)pen Eye, Open Heart' (primarily autobiographical in riature or
petspeoUve )

. "Puei i is in Tiausit." "Public and Political Poem s ;" and,
"American Mantra and Songs " (representing the influence of Oriental
religion on Ferlinghetti).

One should read the section of "Public and Political Poems" quite
carefully, particularly the poem entitled "A World Awash with Fascism
and Fear." For it becomes quite clear that while Ferlinghetti 's anger
towards the political world has increased during the past ten years
(perhaps, justifiable so), his style (in comparison to A Coney Island of

the Mind) has assumed a^ vitriolic twist that is often unsuited for a man
of his talents.

"And all the old assholes decorated with ribbons
still sit on the top of the pile v

on top of4he heaps of bods and bo<Jies
"^ *

who cry to b<e drawn by Heinreich Kley
wtro cry to be drawn by Goya
who cry to be painted by Daumier *-

who Cry to be smelted by Rodin-on-fire

the old asshoies^with their baboon bottoms
still blowing out the same old snorts of

^r Law & Order
Love thy Neighbor or Else!

Pernaps Charles Issawi was correct when he wrote recently that
"Cynics are right nine times out of ten; what undoes them is their belief

that they are right ten times out of tew" ( Issawi's Laws of Social Motion
(1973)). Like IsSawi's c>Tiic, Ferlinghetti has been right in his social

critique nine times out of ten; Open Eye. Open Heart proves that even
the most taPented poet can be wrong on the tenth try. It is then that the
lyricism of poetry turns into drab political drivel.

On the other hand, perhaps Ferlinghetti, like piayv/fighi Eldward
Albee, is a victimof- his own success— a success that drives the purity of
creation out of a writer and substitutes pseudo- insight for the real thing.

If that be the case with the co-owner of the City Lights Bookstore,
America has lost theformerly persuasive insight ofa rare poet. ~ '^

Elkin, death and bachelorhood
By Mark Leviton

SEARCHES AND SEI7A RES by Stanley
Elkin, Random House. 304 pp.. $3.45.

— Stanley EUkin's got everything He straddlet^

comfortably the gap between the self-

corociously nouveau and the truly origina l.

between the time-tested formulae applied to

short story writing and new explosive

techniques. Elkin is witty, resourcefji^^ brave,

clean and irreverant
-i<y

Elkin's new book ^EARCH^ AN'D
SEIZlifRES is realjy thfee short rfovels, all of

them linked By two things — Death and
Bachelorhood, a not incompatible pair. Elkin

marshalls an impressive array of talents here,

and the writing throughout fairly sparkles with

evidence of Elkin's rather bent outlook

His major strength perhaps, next to his

mastery of first person narration as a means
of revealing personality ironically, is the

wholly unique set of metaphors he shuffles out

penodically A man sits down and makes a

rollercoaster out of his fly zipper Authority,

one character obterves, is like the funny

squiggle the counterfeiters miss. Elkin
transforms things into solid relations. While

Pynchon harps on the tyranny of inanimate

objects, Elkin absort)s them His world jtanps
with life, ^he environments he creates melt
with the dwellers within, so that the im-
pression IS of scene, but a more full scene than
a "being" in an "enclosure" There is an
-organic quality to life which E lkin captures!
but his attitude to it i^,.none too friendly In

fact, the world, especially the intensely

American part of the terrain, comes off as
being hopelessly v4ilgar, something to be
revered for its mindless power but essentially

un-understandable.

The visible manifestations of hostility are
everywhere in the Elkin world In "The
Condominium" he examines the brutal p^wer
of the buildings we live in, a power ^ich
emerges as crunchingly destructive. One of

his characters mulls this over: "Con-
dominium He thinks the word It hums. Mmn.
Mnn. Mom is in it. Om is" Even the words
themselves enslave us. Like Alexander Main
in the opening story, "The Bailbondsman," we
must learn to love words: "I love a contract

like the devil, admire the tall' paper and the

small print - I mean the print, the lawful

shapes and stately content."

Elkin's characters are frightened, self-

conscious people who alf deaFwfth life Th
compulsive ways. Each of them finds a
comfortable neurosis and hangs onto his

seetirity. Life presents endless possit)iliti^

it's true, but their existence implies evil too.

Even Alexander^ the manjputator with s reaf
grip on the world through his own business
cunning, says "I have never been fashionable,

and it's astonishing to me that so much has
happened in the world. The changes I perceive
leave me breathless. I am more astonished by
what remains to happen " The future is a
constant challenge, and survival is tough. The
pace alone can kill

Perhaps the most interesting novella of the
three is "The Making of Ashenden, " a wild tale

of an heir searchinythe world for a particular

woman he sense# must be his new wife.

Ashenden is self-<|>nrident in some ways and
hopelessly lost in others, and the reader is

never allowed.much time to decide just how
much he likes him Ashenden, being rich and
influential, lives by a code of gallantry that

leads him into some peculiar alleys and
eventually into a dream world Freudians will

devour whole But there is always Elkin
standing on the sidelines hinting that wtiat we

(Continued on Page I0>

Psychological liberation

r

a Marx-Freud synthesis
By Daniel O'Hearn

MARX. FREtD, AND THE CRITIQUE OF EVERYDAY LIFE by

Bruce Brown. .Monthly Review Press. 202 pp.. $7.50.

Bruce Brown is the editor of Liberation magazine, which puts out an

indefinite mixture of counter-culture ideology and Marxism, without

ever getting down to political brass tacks His new book moves eclec-

tically in discussing various authors who have attempted a synthesis

between Marx and Freud Brown occasionally makes or repeats

profound^o&servations. but one i&leil with the final impression That this

f,

man has spent too much time ih the library

In particular, the assertion that capitalism no longer has to face

economic crises, while it might have seemed-plausible (though still

wrong ) when first put out by MarcMse 10 years ago, seems curiously ill-

timed for a lx)ok published in 1973. At no time does Brown propose any

action t>eyond the formation of small groups to achieve psychological

liberation
'

i

in fact, political and economic struggle is condemned for remaining

within the system, while the small rap groups (which threaten no one)

are presented as "free spaces" Such an approach is not only ineffectual,

but counter-revolutionary, since the system needi harmless safety

valves in which its increasingly neurotic products can rdtMe a

psychological tension that would otherwise become dangerouB. And
while Brown is right in emphasizing the new developments df

capitalism, in partictilar the enonnous role of the mass media and
spectacle in American society in the last 20-30 years, it remains true, as

Lenin said, that revolutions are not pink teas. Things haven't changed

that much!

^

-' • 'T
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The Poetry of Pablo Neruda
A bi-lingual poetry reading by Donald Walsh
175 Social Welfare Noon, Monday. October 29

^Sponsored by the Graduate Students

of Soanish & Portugese \ ,^Soanish
WBWt"

the chill

**-,

SPANISH
GERMAN
ITALIANg] 451

MSSIAMS^ 3376

Japiiiu'^t'. (iirt'k. V'tU natiic ihf lanKiii<K«"

tf IT fM^Is .MnTlCTrr ft iii ir irh \Tnr trrviprnjr

-tt. in Um » uffic!* l i vmu h.ivuJij^xu.AUlh ic>i_

iilaiK ->( lu'duU'd U•-•^<'n^ ^'o^||| ha\f
ir fn t 't H il v iiaH\c "t il n - (mi ii t i v uln)s<' laii

Ku.'t^!*' yoii want III siH-ak a> yniit trach**!

f<tr each cijIjm' i la^s sf^sioii and f<n v<»ii

and v<»ii ,il(in( BfiauM' ut- likT^ ttvuhniK'

lanxua>jt's. <iiii |)ncf> art* lower

WcM* iM'IU'r.lt^'VVt'VI like y«»<M«Muhi|)au'

us with (hat <»thn s<hi»i| ^i> (all ii^ foi i

frt'i' IfSM »n.

( )r jus! lorhat.

By Cambria Brock y

A (;AMK for children by

William Bloom, (irove Press. 220

pp. $.'>.9.S.

Far West Ski Association presents

'^

AtsosriaAcuiAi
SKI RESOIT AND EQUIPMENT SHOW

Doors Open Eventn^s - 6 OOp m . A^tinM - noon

NOV. 23/1:30 p.n.

SANTA AAGNICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM

SPECIAL MATINEE - Sot 2 30 pm.
Alt fvtiiNii S««ti t9t0m4

TICKEH AVAILAIIE

for West 463 8661 or 483-8789

Liberty ond Mutuol Ticket Agencies

- Books tn-which the author ap-

. pears to change bis fnind baH-
way through about what sort of

story he's writing tend to make
me nervous. The first half of

(iame for Children, which is

mainly narrated by Kelvin, a Sex-

oriented 18-year-old, concerns his

erotic dreams and "his attempts to

realize them by manipulating the

13-year-old children next door.

The^ -mood is Vnildly por-
nographic as we follow the erotJ^
ideas throughJKelyinls diriy mind_
He despairs of evei; making it with
a girl, as he is all to conscious of

his own adolescent ugliness, and
^iurns to fantasy instead. The
fantasies center around Jenny,
who, 1 ivies next door, and
Tristram, |L boy at Kelvin's
school, whose family moves in on
the other side of Kelvin's house

Subtly, Kelvin maneuvers the

children into becoming friends,

then, as they fatt In love, into

meeting each other for sex in a"

garden shed, conveniently located

near Kelvin's back yard, so that

he can secretly watch and indulge

his voyeuristic tendencies.
The descriptions oT fun and

gdmes in the shed are fairly juicy,

until the focus shifts, toward the

middle of the book, to the c^dr^n
themselves, and a sort m 'in-

nocence in their attitudes lifts]

story above the level of Candy

babies. This innocence perva

even the scenes in which

children make love, and
tenderness and concern for

»^

Cornering the classical
By Leigh Jeilison

WHeS WHO IN THE ANCIENT
WOR|.D: A HANDBOOK TO THE
SURVIVORS OF THE GREEK
AND ROMAN CLASSICS by Betty
Radice. Penguin Books. 330 pp.,
12.85.

the unofficial f^ state bird.
Over 200 Grinnmgbird flights every day connecting North-
ern and Southern California Give your camnus reo or
PSA a bird whistle PSA gIvJes you a lift.

Did you ever take a literature

class where classical references-
cropped up on every other page of

the t)ook, and invariably were the
key to the whole significance of

the work? What about a course in

Greek or Roman history?
Folklore? Are you interested in

Classics in a dileltante-ish way? If

you answered yes to any of these,

Betty Radice has written a book
which might be of some help to

you.

The usual requirements for

such a book are, obviously, ac-

curacy, completeness, and

readability, in that approximate
order. Not being a Classics major,
I cannot guarantee the book's

^^ accuracy from my own
::>^ know^te^, but as the^uthor yvis'

^- at Oxford, I am inclaied^-ta take
her credentials for grari'ted. As for

completeness, a book >ike this is~

meant to cover only the more
~ obvious^ references from classicaK-

times, and while it probably would
not do for a bona fide classical

student, everything I could think

of to look up was in there, and all

the major gods, kings, heroes.

artists, and writers of cia

times (1184 BC - 584 AD by

book) are discussed, as wel

^^ place names and works of ar

addition, there are 56 photc

of^ ancient and related mc

4 statues, paintings and other I

""
objects, and in the back of|

book, an index, a list of signi

uBtes, anil two ntaps. As fj

completeness goes, this seer

fill the bill.

Nor is this just a textbook,!

Radice's informal style prom^

browsing, and maiiy^bf theent

T^limbing the wall
By Kate William!*

THE VEU.OW WALLPAPER bv Charlotte Perkins Gilmi

Feminist Press* U pp. $1.2S.

The Yellow Wallpaper is a perfect example of a story written <

two levels. On the surface, it is rather long short story in

manner ol Poe. ft |s a first-person narrative by a woman who
becomii^ obsessed by her patterned wallpaper aftei" a prolorige

nervoQs illness. Her transition from sanity to madness is swift

subtle, and eerily horrifying. In fact, it is so well done that It w(

be very easy to.^overlook the suMratum entirely.
' 'YordbyElaioeR. Hedges prevents the re^

irom maKinguusmiiUice, alllwigh if one notices that the bo )k

published by the Feminist Press, one has a clear clue to

message underlying the tale.

The afterword, then, points out that the basic cause of

heroines original illness as weU as her ultimate insanity is

husband's attitude towards and treatment of her. Not that he

cruel - quite ihe reverse. He patronizes her, laughs at her ai

humours her — up to a point — as one would a small and ral

ird child. For her own good, he insists that she indi

neither in work nor in entertainment, though she longs for

apd irtstei4has-iieii spend long hours resting "to Build op
strength." The rests, which take place in the rown with
abhorred yellow wallpapari let her morbid broodingfl take i\x

>nld on h^r character and terrible fantasies develop grad ually
i

vhicb are as suspenaeful to the reader as they, are ali-^igrossT??]

to the heroir

T^ find level of the story, to make the hint exi^icit. -
>^^

with uie r * w of women as playthings and ItNTainless doH

who for their mkn gopd pius^ protected from the oVefewBplinn

an intellectual elftort. And this is no propagamta from the Fem ini

Press to pfirev^ a point of their own; the on^reason the i>

doesn't come across as an overt attack on male chauvinists is thil]

the leve» '^"^ '^"-^' -'^ too gripping to allow the reader to ref**^ '
*

Lhernlr , Aomenatth«'fi>^f reading.

Ai uook is semi-autobiogi..r;.,v:al, both levels seem ^eni

ptotlsiblr but I hope and believe. that the battle Has already \^^'

won or particular front Very few men nowadays art

M igtok*»<»!>t' rj oTfli^^e ViptfurM dolls' HflHMft,

low themselves to be keptIn •«*]

'"^^mmr^mffmmmmm

*•'

• •>i^ 1- ' — -iTI

other keeps the story fromahe
brink of sordidness. Only when the

narrative is filtered through
Kelvin's dirty mind is there still a

feeling^ of pornography to it."

Ultima tely, the story takes on^

Bookmarks. ••

...by jeff weber
_.—"—^-

—

)Vanna catch up on your reading .

TJIE COLLEGE COOKBOOK, by Gen Harrington. Charles Scribfier's

Sons„'!^60 pp., 12.95. ^
. .^.^-^.
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tragic note, as the emphasis shifts

to the children's difficulties in the

face of adult persecution, and by
then the mood of the book has

changed; it is now a tender and
rather touching love story, if jWJ
can stand a pubescent Romeo and
another doomed Jenny. The
reader is left to wonder whether
Kelvin's game has become more
serious than he had intended, or

alternately, whether the whole
affair was inevitable, and Kelvin

justja cog in the machine^

""Th^anytTiihg^^t-fully equipped kitchen will ehjoy a new approach to

^ollege eatery. Here is a collection of 150 recipes from hungry college
students all over tbe couritry who are ihlerested in eating well while on
limited time and limited money. The extensive variety melts in your
mouth . . consider these tasty palate pokers: "Eggplant Eggs," "No-
cost Chicken Soup," "N^ma Mia Spaghetti Dinner," or perhaps
"Libyan €ousc6cis.''^ No pictures though .

bright gnd beautiful women over 2 1

for part- tinrie emp Ioyment os

corporate hosfesses and tourist guides

Call 473-7344 between 1 1-4

The blending of first and third

person narration was skillfully

done and didn't cause the

momentary dis-orientation that so

often accompanies an unheralded

transition from one format to the
other.

In addition to a well-written

story-line, the book gives a bonus

insight into a boys' private school

and life in a sniall English town
(in this case, Canterbury).

Although I found it hard to

evaluate either subjectively or

objectively, at least I can say I

found it enjoyable reading.

fc-T"

DR. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC.
WESTWOOD
VILLAGE ^"" OPTOMETRlSTS^

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FIHED
CONTACT L^NSE^
€MERG. REPAIRS

1132 WESTWOOD BLVD.

477-3011 4Z7-3012

|. WED CLOSED SAT 104
11 OR BASS DR J VOGEL

! "

THE WATERGATE HEARINGS: BREAK-IN AND COVER-UP. edited

by thestaff of the New York Times. BanUm Books, 910 p^p. $L5^
(Well-what can you say? "A book of record" has been published^(pre^

the eveAt itself has been completed. It contains the usual plot-we've

heard it all before.

WHAT RELIGION DOES GOD BELONG TO?
a forum on the universality and individuality of the world's religions

Wednesday. Oct. 31. 12:00-1 : 30. Acker^rfi an I'nion 2412

panel members: —-^
^

^——————^ '

Yogi Bhajan — master of kundalini yoga; chief minister of

the Siekh Dhari^a for the Western Hemisphere
Rabbi Richard Levy -- UCLA Hillel Council; Jewish

Shier Margaret Ellen McGraw and Father John Collins —
I 4;Cli^ Newman Center, Cathohc

J)r.) IfeVm an Beim fohr — UCLA Wesley Jleligious Con
( Ifi^iv6e program .

"

•^J/RC forurrf spon$or»d by fh« Unlvrsify ff«/>g/ous Conffftc^ Programs

have quotations from modem
literature, when it seems
justified. While I did not read

from Achates to Zeuxis in one

sitting, or anything like it, I did

find that every time I looked

something up, I tended to get

sidetracked by the preceding or

following entry.

My only quarrel with the author

IS that in one instance she

assumes more knowledge on my
part than I actually possess, and
failed to attribute the following

quotation, (listed under Cupid), to

any source: "Miss Buss and Miss

Beale Cupid's darts never feel."

Of am I the only one who has

never heard this?

Altogether this is not. only a

valuable but also an interesting

book, and, as it is in paperback,

you are justified in buying it even

if you aren't a Classics major.

Going up to the happenings of October 3fd, the book contains your

basic Watergate chronology, your witness testimony excerpts, your

basic evidence, the President's statements on the matter, and your basic

who's who and what's what As far as the atx)ve is concerned the book is

complete and the research is plainly obvious. But isn't going through it

once enough? It comes with pictures ...

THE FINEST JUDGES MONEY CAN BUY AND OTHER FORMS OF
JUDICIAL POLLUTION, by Charles R. Ashman. Nash Publishers. 309

4-

You might as well know it now because you'll probably find out

anyway if you don't already know.

Charles Ashman, in his latest book explains how justice in America is

being poisoned by corrupt judges, their bribes, their broads ah^^eir
fixes The author explains in 74 cases the judicial pollution giving names
and dates as well as amounts. Each judge is gone over in documented

detail and His infamous exploits are revealed. The length is shori enough

to be informative bul^ certainly not kx)ring.

The only sad thought is that with the current political climate in this

country the response to this publication just might be "So what else is

new .

'* Judicial integrity is important, perhaps at the very foundation

of all our liberties. It really should not be overlooked.

WE GOT A
FALL FOR YOU!
THEJQKEB'SmUL

... THE EXCITING C.B.S. T.V. GAME SHOW IS READY,
WILLING ANd ABLE TO SHOWCASE THE ABILITIES OF
UNINHIBITED AND KNOWLEDGEABLE U.C.L.A. STUDENTS"!
WHO WOULD LIKE TO KICK OFF THE SEASON BY COM-
PETING FOR MONEY AND GREAT PRIZES, (LIKE TRIPS. NEW
AUTOMOBILES AND ASSORTED GOODIES)!!

WE NEED BRIGHT. YOUNG CONTESTANTS IF.YOU THINK
YOU FILL THE BILL, CALL LESLIE BETWEEN IC and 6,

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY TO ARRANGE INTER /tEW (TO
SUIT YOUR SCHEDULE). 655-3962.^ =^

— Outstanding Leftist Israeli Journalist—
— Author of—

THE ISRAELIS: FOUNDERS
& SONS

AMOS ELON
Witt speak and answer questions
on the current situation in Israel

and the AAid-East

' TUESDAY OCT. 30
12 Noon Mens Lounge —

^^:^ Ackermon Union, UCLA
Hitl9l Council of UCiA STUOCNF ZIONIST All^ANCE roo»h Dmpf

WHOLE GRAINS - A B<K>K OF QUOTATIONS, edited by Art

Spiegleman and Bob Schneider. Douglas Links Publishers. 159 pp.. $3.95.

What happens wheniLcouple of people gather about them the things

that people say about ft)dav. The quotations are curretit. topical and

often deceptively profound That is exactly what WHOLE GRAINS is all

trbdot

INVITATION
-«-

-t-rzr
• I—• -T— ,-•*. 1 .r^ ^JWt>M»«

It is a book of quotations. divided into four groups: 1 ) Sex. Dope and

CheapTlirilis. 2) Earth Ship. 3) Alienation Blues, and 4) White Light

The book is fascination m motion The thoughU are t9day but many

were said back ihen, many were said 4n the movieS) the comics^ the.

literature, but i|, is all here A small sample:

SURFACE AT ONCE. THE SHIP IS SINKING
Marshall McLuhan

I thought a lot about dying
^

But I said Fuck it.

Ted Bemgan/IN THE EARLY MORNING RAIN

AND perhaps the Ijest of them all:

If you can Uke the hot lead enema.

. then you cast the first stone.

To search out the meenlng of being Christian in

the spirit of St. Francis of Assist,

To work for peace, lustice and love in the world

of our time.

To be a brother to all men.

Program starts Nov. 5, 7:30 p.m. at St. francis
Center 1203 S. Santee St., L.A., 90015

V' Lenny Bnice Tor^formation can 748-5394

Think about it
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Good star-soldier Schweik

in^/. nFPONDRYCLEANING
.PU-/U *^l f — Cwith this coupon)

JNUMBEKON^^^ CLEAWERS
AND LAUNDRY

^

'1126 Westwood Blvd. Westwood Village

Next to McDonald's 478-6310 Parking in R«ai;

LOWER PRICES — QUALITY WORK-
"»"*T*~fW

Same Day Dry Cleaning Service on Request
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE BEFORE 12:30 PM

On fy one coupdh per day
Expires 1 1-4-73

By Roy Easton
PANDORA'S PLANET. by
4^rM»topher Anvil. DAW Books,

95«.

PANbORA'S PLANET tells the

story of ^he conquest of Earth by
"fheT'entrans, rulers of a large and

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS

^^ tJ

— ..ii..

Lefus help you:

PLAN AHEAD
td^Beopme a CPA

THE BECKER
—

CPA RE^VIEW COURSE

LOS ANGEUS
SAN DIEGO
SANTA ANA

213 _lga».Q33a
714 29a-7752
714 537-3430

Oiif Succetslul Slud^ntt Represent

1/5 OF USA
^ PTMnfirffYPfU^emTn ^

The Student Counseling Center

:

Murphy Hall 3334

A contemporary and evolving resource for personal,

and professional counsel to meet your concerns as

you experience them; speaking privately and
singularly to the struggles of individuals

of any age . . . no records are kept

visit us, or call (540711: you're welcome . . .

complacent galactic ennpire. Did I

say that Earth lost? Well, at leas^

Centra thought that it won.

Take the epispde of the "stit-

ching gun", The "stitching gun"
Jired darts attached to a belt and
caused m^ny casulties to the

Centrans during their war. -The
-G^ntranfr -wanted—te-

factory and first showed their

eeptured
.
guns to the Mairicuns^

who said they didn't make things

like that; it was made by the

Rushuns. The Ryshuns said, Mah!
This couldn't be one of theirs. Try
the Beljuns. The Beljuns said try

the Frentsch. The Frentsch said,

Aha! This was made by _ the

Nazys. And where were the

Nazys?^ Well, they were wiped out

many years ago.

Pretty soon, things got worse
The crew of one of the assaul]t^

ships bought some "Gorgeous
Vacation Ranches with No Down-
Payment" using their ship as

collateral. When they missed their

first payment, the finance
company reluctantly repossessed

^heir ship. Soon, the Earthmen^
were breaking out into the Cen-

tran Empire and the Planetary

Integrator, had his hahds full.

The Centra-Earth Articles of

Union allowed Earth men access^
to most of the planets in the

Centran Empire and soon
malcontents from Earth were

TBE QRHTEFUL^BERD

,1 * Fi

C0RCERT
. <i

Sat., November 17 - 7 PM
Pauley Pavilion

TICKETS:
ON SALE NOW at Central Ticket Office,

650 Westwood Plaza. Price $6, 5 & 4.

^LSTUDENT
Hi a

on all prices for UCLA Students only

(while they last)

( No refunds ... No exchanges)

founding planets like "Cheyenne"
patteriied " on th6 old West and
"Bibedebop"' whose inhabitants

were devoted only to pleasure.

Unfortunately, Earthman-led
empires were in the process of

rearming and their individual

strengths were now greater than

of Centra^ -^——r-

—

As if this weren't bad enough,'

Jhe Mikerils^ legendary scourge of

Centra, chose this time to make
one of their periodic incursions

into Centran space. It is now up to

the Integrator to deal with this

mess. With the timely assistance

of Columbia, the veiled and
mysterious planet, they manage
to arrive at an unexpected con-

clusion. By all means, go out and
read tlie book. For several hours
of pure enjoyment, you won't
regret reading this book. '

Seizures—
( Continued from Page 7

)

fmd real may be clever facade
^nd the obviously false will reveal

itself as highest truth. Elkin's

climaxes stun withouti' fail as *he

forces us to confront truths which
we had hoped to avoid. Death and

^insanity lie at the end.

What keeps SEARCHES AND
SEIZURES moving is the love of

idiosyncracy, the attention to^^
revealing detail that can so
quickly sharpen a portrait. By
throwing in all the ingredients of

life from the morbid to the

orgasmic Elkin keeps his twit-

tering world excitingly moving —
what matter that it moves toward
destruction?

By Ed Goto
CURSES! by Steve Allen, J.P.

Tarcher, inc., 119 pp. $3.95^

Curses! Ingredients: Steve
Allen's name as the author, many
ink drawings, one ( 1 ) hard cover,

ajid a level of research indicating

one { 1 ) trip to the library, and thp
use of a dictionary at the JUnior

high school level.

You Steve Allen fans* will

probably find the above critique

unduly harsh. Those others who
are not so • inclined, consider

yourselves forewarned.

Granted, it is an amusing book.

Marvin Rubin had illustrations

make a fiog^eounterpoint to the

light tone of the rpanuscript,

which also prevents it from going

very heavily into any one subject

involved with cursing. Hence, it

comes across as very superficial.

It is not the kind of book that one
can read and read again — ex-

cept to try find out where your
money went.

^"1^^

BOOK REVIEWS

STILL NEEDS

BOOK REVIEWS.

KERCKHOFF 110

IT- •••^^^^

\ -:.
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CONCERTS

"Vocal and Piano Recital." Susan Strick

(soprano) and Roger Grubaugh (pianist) Ivi

perfornfi Alban Bergs Seven Early Songs. J,S

Bach's Tocatta and Fuge in c moll and Brahms

Piano Piecea (rom Opyi 118 , Noon ^ 4^i»sdayr

11 30 am. Fellowship Hall \Mestwood United

Methodist Church 10497 Wilshire Blvd Ticketr

_$425

•'^paiations and Endings," CarI*A 4^abef 8^
.

10 pm, Ackerman Grand Bailroom Tickets

J450 (students $2)

cultures of natives.l 8 pm Ackerman Grand

^ailroom FREE

'

.
'II

»

MEETIIIGS

October 30, Schoenberg Hall Auditorium FREE

_^ "UCU Young Artists," Mona Golabek ( piano),

Kathleen Lenski (violin), Paul Polivnick (viota>~

and Jeffrey Solow (cello) Concert to featijre

Mozart's Oivtrtimento in E Flat, K. 563, and

Shostakovitch s Piano Quintet, Opus 57 (Miwako

Watanabe. guest violinst), 8 30 pm, Tuesday,

Octotoer 30, Schoenberg Hall Auditorium

Tickets $2 50 (students: $1.25).

MOVIES

"TKe Land Barns," and "Brazil: TIm

Gathering Millions," noon. Tuesday. October 30,

Social iWelfare 147 Free

"The Battle of Midway," (1942). World War II

documentary and "Submarine Patrol," (1938),

with Richard Greene and Nancy Kelly, both

directed by John Ford 5 pm Monday. October

29, Melnitz 1409

"Union Pacific," (1939). director Cecil B

DeMille. with Barbara Stanwyck and Joel

McCrea, 5 pm Tuesday. October 30, Melnitz

1409 Free

"Snow White and the Sevwt DwarfC. (1937),

Walt Disney s cartoon feature 5 pm Wednesday.

October 31 Melnitz 1409 Free

"Ramona," (1936). director Henry King,

with Loretta Young and Don Ameche 5 pm

Thursday, November 1, Melnitz 1409 Free

"The Jackpot," (1950), director Walter Lang,

with James Stewart and Barbara Hale 5 pm

Friday, November 2. Mefnitz 1409 Free
—

• "Hotorius," (1946) and "Stage Fright,"

(1951). director Alfred Hitchcock, with Ingrid

Bergman and Gary Grant m the^former. Marlene

Otetrtch rn the latter. 7 pm, Friday November 2,

._lujyi«ere 100 Price $1
-7-^—

Tuesday, October 30

"Small Carmvores of Southern Califormar^

"UCLA Debate Unnm and Individual Speakers

Put ourmug v_i

URA MEETIIIGS
whereyour

Kenneth E Stager. Senior Curator of Birds and

Mammals. LA County MuseunrTof Natural History,

7 30 10 pm. Life Sciences 2 147. Tickets $4 50

(students $1 75)
'

"Problem Pregnancies - Helping People \i

a Crisis," Elizabeth Canfield. counselor m family

planning. Student Health Center. CSU Nor

thridge. 7 10 pm. Room 228. Music BIdg . North

High School, 3620 West 182nd St . Torrance

Tickets $4 75 (students $1 75)

"Masculine and Feminine - Human

Seiuaiity," Richard Green. Associate professor

psychiatry author, 7 10 pnl. Dickson 2160

Tickets $5 50 (students $2)

"B-1 Materials Selection and Application^

George Haviland. Assistant Program Manager. Air

Frame. "Rock\«ln^ International, LA. 1 30 jKrir

Boelter 2444 ^
"Polynesia Past to Present: Men and Myths

of the South Seas," Don Stafford from New

Zealand on geneology. mythology, customs and

Monday, October 29

(Editor's Note: For further information visit

^ Kerckhoff 600, 825 3703)

"Shootwg," 1 pm Rifle Range

"Surf," 7 30^pm, Ackerman 2412

"Chinese KarW' 5.^ 30 prTJ Mac B 146

•"Ski Team," 3 3a 5
-30 pm. Rec Center

"Mountaineefs," noon Moore lawn

t
I .

"Table Tennis," 12 1 pm. Men s Gym 200

"Judo," 2 5 pm Mac B 146

"Kendo;/ 5^7 pm. Womeiu Gym 200

ITCETERA

^"Mutholland Bike Ridt." 25 mile route up

Sepulveda Mulholland Cahuenga^Mulholland

Coldwater Canyon 9 am. Sunday November 4,

front of Ackerman For info call Chris 473 4402

Sponsorj UCLA Sierra Club

(( ontiniirdon Pa^e \'l^

- SEMINARS

Monday, October 29

"the Artists Speak: Dialogues in Art," Lloyd

Hamrol. sculpter 7 30 10 pm. NPI Auditorium.

Tickets $4 75 (students $2)

"Growing Old m Venice (California),"

Barbara Myerhott, anthropology. USC. 9.3&

University of San Fernando^^^ Valley College. of Law^

IS^OW^ ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR
1974 ENROLLMENT

BOTH THE THREE YEAR DAY PROGRAM
FAR^FULL'TIME STUDENTS |Fall admis-
9i<^il) AND THE FOUR YEAR DAY AND
EVENING PROGRAMS FOR PART-TIME
STUDENTS ISprins and Fall Admissionl
LEAD TO THE JURIS DOCTOR DEGREE.
SPRING SEMESTER COMMENCES JAN. 8Ch,
1974. CONTACT DIRECTOR OF ADMIS-
SIONS-894-57 11 r

8353 SEPULVEDA BLVD.,
SEPULVEDA, Ca., 9 1343

.»- .<,'«

vf

'•>,u-

HetL-Be^'

our reputation speaks for itself

^^„ sun 12-XT;open mon-sat 10-!

^^iJestwogi^lv^^TS^Sa

one of the larges
in stock leather stores

in the
.

world

4«nM«awr-.

Just send US the incredible sum of $9.76 and -

we'll send you this incredibly becUitiful ceramic

mug with pewter top authentically not made in

lapan. ($7.38 without pewter top)

It holds 21 ounces of refreshing Olympia Beer.

Which is certainly enough to give your thirst

a treat it never before realized possible.

1^

f-
f'

Pit- .ISC* send your order ti-

21 o/, PotttTy Stem

Post Office Box P47

Olympid. VVdsKinKti>n <>8507

Please send —Olympia 21 o/. SteirMs) wilH lid Jt $Q.7t>

iMease send ^<_OlympiJ 21 o/ Stein(s) wUhout lid if «" ^H

My check or money order m.nle pdyable lo the '. Olympui

Hrrwmj^ C«>' \ik\K « '«^ ..firl»^...» tPUase send no cash,

stamps- no C.O.D!s)

, in,EASE PRINT PLAINLY
I

I

I

tirst nam* last name

«rrni address

city state /ip

I V our ni.iitinv' l.ihel I

I me last name

street address

( i» V state

• Washington residents must add 5"' series tax Please allovs

I \ o weeks for delivery Otter jtocKi while suppl^y lasts

Olympia Bri-NvinK ( ompanv, Tiimwater, Washinjjton *0!y*
" , 1
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JIIIENIION STUDENTS AND STAFF
UNIVERSITY AUTO INSURANCE PLAN

SAVE ON AUTO INSURANCE

"r

LOW STUDENT RATES
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
NO ONE REFUSED

TAST SERVICE
ALL AGES

i* ^PROFESSIONAL STAFF

~^H^MJS!lE.MSJAm quote 655-53^f2 or 655-53^^3

S^rme 4m: Agency
6300 WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE 1006 LA 90048

Student talent

needed
For Christinas Show

10 Days in December
^,7^^ need singers,

strolling musicians,

actors for Scrooge, etc.

^reat^Christmas job|^
T900 Ave. of the Stars. L.A.

Suite 1940 553-9711

Campus Events . .

.

(Continued from Paj^e 1 1

)

"Hike to Mt. Baden-Powell," information

^ikfr Simmons^ 825 5012 Sunday. f^ovemt)er 4.

..^ckerman Sign up at stump (northwest corner

of Moore Hall) Free

"Applications for Prytaneans," Upper Division

Women b Honor 'Society, open to |umors and

sen iors.j¥ailat)fe outside Kerchlioff 301. .,==-,_

-rarfh*"^ ^1*

EXPERIIMENTAL COLLEGE

. Monday, October 29

Answer
figure

button telephone In less

tim6 than it takes yop to

read this sentence, you
can add subtract, multiply

divide and gel any answer

up to eig^it digits long

The Litronix is about as thih as

slice of bread It s no bigger than a

dollar bill and iust as portable And
solves everyday math
problems in seconds
Balancing the check-

book or the budget
figuring sales commis
sions. interest rates

gas mileag^. loan pay^

ments, or fust keeping

a running total as you >

sf^op Its a solid-state

calculator with alMhe
features. you nor-

mally need a deci-

mal selector (for 2

or 4 pjacfes) a Clear-

Entry key (so you can erase your

last entry without disturbing the previou^^

total) 'an overflow indicator^' etc 'It runs

up to 30 hours on threQ AA penlight

batteries or with an

idapter, on house
current as well

Send for the new
Litronix today

Antlsave up to :

$40 00 over other

pocket calculatofs

**Hf E-ntfy K«v «ttmr% entry writhoiit

2106

'Eiplorihl nrtieTSpke*T^Ttr^

"Fragments of 'Siloism," 4 pm. Kercktioff

400

"fai Chi Chuan," 7 9 pm, Arcif,. 1243 B 4 C

^'Kundalini Yoga," 7 JO 9 pm77^rcli ?20r
"Intro to Natal Astrology." 8 10 pm, Royce

6.

"SRI Chinmoy Meditation/' 7:309 pm,

»rman 3564 i.

for information on LA recr^wnal and cultural

events

"American Academy in Rome," fellowsfiips

a ^m^\\ numtwr of artists and ^ctiotarrfor a

year of study Woftli $4,600

"Mt. Holyoke International Internshii^'

Progran^," for summer. Deadline Noveml)er 26

"European Tourist Offices," present Europe

- Ocbber to Marctj - with films slide shows,

brochures Ackerman 3517. October 30, 113.

Further info at EXPO Center

"Thanksgiwiirg SImPfo|IWi«"~»». Canada l.nfo

at fXPO Center
'

-'IWeslcyan iJtiJTersity Program in France," for

yeatw i>fte semester Deadline December 1.

"Drew University Semester Program in

U>nd6n," fqr Spring Deadline November 15

"E;ichan^ Program to Russia," during Xmas

break Deadline November,!,

^:"UU^Gwernment Internship Programs/' m*

Washington and Sacramento Deadhne November

16 ...

VOLUNTEERS:
''*V^*«'

^Exercise Inches Away," 5 pm, Ackermafi

i^lomen s lounge /
"Astrological Birth Control," 7:3010 pm,

Bunche.3211

"Multiphasic Approach to Self-Hypnosis,"

7 30 10 pm Arch, 1102

"The Elderly Community - ProtMems of

Aging," / 10 pm. Royce 242

"Jewish Mysticism," 8 9 30 pm, Chabarf

House

"Modern Jewish Philosophies: Their HaUchic

Applications," ? pm, Ackerman 3517

"Flip in Workshop: I'm OK. You're OK." 7 30

10 pm. Kerckhoff 400

~
"Or. itHfV-rnteds subjecTs f(riilfTH»«.<*

making, regarding Maslow s studies on "peak

experientes" Subjects needed to relate an

episode of extreme happiness, fullilln\ent or

exuberance

"Boys' Probation Camp," in Malibu needs

tutors for the boys on Wednesday eves

"Spastic Children's Foundation," needs

volunteers tor counseling therapy sessions and

recreational events Foundation works with young

adults and elderly, trying to change their life

styles

"Hospital in Santa Monica," needs volunteers

to work assisting at nurses stations, helping

patients, surgery waiting room, etc

EXPOCENTtr

(Editor's Note: For fflrther information or ap-

plications; visit KerfklKiff 176, 82S-7041)

-- y '- ^;
"'^ - J. - - - -

OPPORTUNITIES:

-y
"Free U.S. and International Travel Kits,"

made fo your Specifications

"Free LA. Area Activity Kits available,"

"Call EXPO Calander Service (825 7041),"

Dead tickets on sale -r
Tickets for a Grateful Dead

concert November 7 in Pauley^=^=s*=^

PaviNon went on sale at 8 am ,\
today at the Central Ticket-^-
Office. 650 Westwood Blvd.

Student ticket prices are |5.

$4, and $3.

r'

On OtI <;wtlch and cleVimal selerlof lor ? CK 4 i

^' I M |<.4- ' ^ ,

t

r
I

I

I

I Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.
1 May be returned within 10 days lor a lull felund Al^o guaranleec^lu be Icee trom

«995
defects for 6 monttis from date of purchase part? and iatx)r,tr)ciuded

I

I

I

' I

I Litronix Calculator|)g batle'

'

p un |Hl ft l f^l lW ^n ll1^ ^l fn i
' ". '

Send u 1

;Adapter ^i U Qs

1 handlings iVbq

I Account

_ CrwJrt card numhP'

I Cr«d«» card enptratiur. o,i\v

L- .

\,\Ahf

I

1

I

I

_X
J.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

.J

taSM^*)**^ ''^'

;-

SUPER
SALE

CANON TLb

f1.8 OUTFIT

§

A brand new 35mm single lens

reflex with shutter speed range

from 1 to 1/500 second. Weal for

the t)eginner yet advanced enough

for the avid photographer

SURPRISE BONUS
A {eaMlH special leis mMe tf ttl

ly cfiplf witli the CaRiN It is a

^vality. famous make, valiei at

SU5.00. aat a cheap rip off Whei

attacked, will hrini sibjects almost

3 times closer Come io tor details

List on Conon TLb
35mm SLR $290.00 J

/ *

ir.«-^v,^'K^n«,^Xi^v.^^

Complete Outfit

WITH BONUS
only ^224'"'

SeM oely with case $18 N

1 I

BAUER "C" ROYAL 6 ZOOM SUPER 8
Builtin rewind computer for

lap dissolves up to 90 frames.

6 to I Power Zoom. Giant re-

flex viewfmder. Manual over

ride orjujl^ automatic opera-

tion.

ONf WEEK SPECIAL

^^

'20995
list price $41 9.S0

BAUER C-21 SUPER 8 MOVIE CAMERA
^ ^^ 6 to 1 P/Ower Zoom 3 filming

speeds plus slow motion Manual

override Large bright viewfmder

KM'HRT SKKVfi'^: AT Pl^COf'ST I'RK'HS
iiinn Tf: \hh: /.v>-/..n III u .^

\f Ml. .V- l'H*>\F '»AV>f'7('S ,' ,. ;.. .' ' . ....<

Accepts t60 EMacht ome f yt mw

operatiofi- just point and shoot.

ONE WEEK SPECIAL

$14995
tist price $299.95

927 WESTWOOD BLVD^ L.A.

Vi lilJK k S. OF I (LA
l.\ WKSTWOOn

rarkim; validath:i>

WITH rVHi HASt:
OPEN MON. 9 9 TUES. SAT. 9 6

4779569 879-9616

x

J»'.
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Bruins keep smoking on grass
\ Continued from Page 16)

Right half back Kermit John-

son; gained 60 yards becoming the

first player in UCLA history to

break the 2,000 yard barrier foF»

career rushing. His total is 2,052

yards.

'it feels pretty good," said

Kermit, "Butlast week was the

biggest thrill (breaking Kenny
Washington's school mark of

1915). But now, everything I do is

a record."

Johnson feels he should be in the

running for the Heisman Trophy.

"Considering my statistics, I

think Tve earned that position of

being a can^jU^iate. (Johnson has

gained 682 yards in just 90 carries,

a 7.6 average and has scored 10

touchdowns) 4 It seems that most
of my career I've been un-

derrated. I guess^ that's why my
name hasn't come lip. Maybe I

haven't gotten the mention I

should have." ^-^-^-.-
.

latramurals
MEN'S PROGRAM it

l^football schedule for today

- ' 3(»n;

.„AROTC vs AFROTC

Kanso's Kimaine vs None

Chaos ys,. Sparta

4)(t=.vs No liame Yet

4 pm

Last of Modocs vs Deeper Throats

Pha Q s vs Why

Beta Theta Pi vs ATO

Theta Delta Chi vs Sigma Nu I

2 Volleybair schedule for today

7 pm

Local Heavies vs Sippy Seconds

QH II vs The Team
""

'

—
—-^^^

7:45 pm
,

Iranian Students vs Hayake

^torBi€' ^^^^ vs Ooobie Bros
T -• -T^ * .Ĵ iî Ĵ "

: . , , . _>* irft II fill

Phi Kappa Sigma vs Delta Theta Phi

Shor^ehaven vs >€fferson

9:15 pm

Turkey Molars vs Writs of Bargas

Up and Comming vs Cork

WOMEN'S PROGRAM
_ ..

*

1 Entries are still tteing accepted for 'team

kickball Seven to ten wgmen constitute a

"'"team The tourney will be held Tuesday Oct

30. at 3 pm Sign up now

In reference to the Notre'Dame-
USC outcome, Johnson said, "It

really didn't have an effect on us. I

wanted USC to win, but I think I

wanted them to i^se more. We're
just waiting for «ur confrontation

with them. We're looking forward
to going to the Rose Bowl.

Frustrated at polls

"We get frustrated looking at

the polls. It motivates us to play
better: We^re always being
criticized. They say we have a
slow offensive line and yet they
keep knocking people off of the

:ball. I thirUt this is the best line

UCLA has ever had."

Eddie Ayers, alternating with

Russel Charles at left halfback,

showed some of the brilliance that

made him a junior varsity sen-

sation a year ago, gaining 53 yards
on nine carries.

''-

—

*i think that this has been my
best game in the seven played this

season. TTTaven't had much
chance to run on an open field, but

I got some tonight. I would like to

run with the ball more, but as long
as I play and can show the coaches

what I can do when I'm in, it's all

right."

Ayers is an excellent blocker

and he knows how important

blocking is. "I don't think that the

blocking of the backs is mentioned
enough. Like on my run, I got a

great block from Wencfell Tyler,

the other back. And we have oneof
the best offensive lines around.

They're not only .quick but they

are smart. They're great."

felext week_Jhe,_^ruins Jiosl
Washington, a team that Cal beat

54-49 and a team that lost to

Oregon 58-0, qn Saturday,, ^.

Lo^ Angeles Premiere

!

It looks like the Bruins will be

getting even higher on grass.
^

Turnovers hurt Bears
"Behind '"'Green Door"
Mitchell Brothers Filni Group San Francisco

i(Continued from Page 161

Sevey, who could not stop

praising Harmon, figures that a

UCLA-Alabama match ^*would be
a really good game. Alabama
throws well off the Wishbone but

UCLA has the runners.
»

The Bears, how 3-4, hardly get a

breather this weekend, when they

host USC, which lost to Notre

Dame, 23-14, Saturday afternoon.

"We really feel we can beat

USC," said Strickland. "We're
really going to try and jive them.

I'll really be up for that game.
They can be beaten. We just can't

make any mistakes."

Then, he looked up, thought

momentarily about the 61-21

l)eating and, said, "UCLA will

knock the hell out of USC.'-

The game for the Roses, is

November 24, a game the Bruins

have been eagerly awaiting since

last year's 24-7 loss.

itcneil Bri

t»ilr«

TAR

The>^Mitche«Biothers

._yNGLEWOOD
J42 Mjirk«f

shows at 11-12.30 shows at 10-Ti:20
2-3.30-5-630-8 12:40-2-3:20-4:40

930-n 6-7:20-8:40-10
late show fri- sat. ^ """^

-late show sat.^^

—

^i' group rates available*^

T-

AUICY PflVIIIOII

AN (XPER/fNCf m SOUMOt

STRASBOURG
PERCUSSION

H«9 P«f<iHvoAS 4« Strasbourg)

SIX PERfORMIRS AND ISO INSTRUME
Wlnn«r« of five Grands Prix do Ditqu« -

in work* by Ghana, Jolivot, Haobonttock-Ramati,

Sorocfci, and Xonakia . . . Indudinfl

four Unitod Stat«» and ona Wa«f Coatf promiar«l

SUl»<DAY, NOVEMBER ll.Sp.m
-UCU's PAULEY PAVILION

il STUDENT TICKETS
AvoilobU en« w««k only

Tkk«tt: on toU MonSot (Od 2f-Nov 3)

UCLA Cantrol TIckot OHko. 650 Wottwood Plato

UCLA Studontt only

UCLA Student Commltt«4 for th» Arts

ASUCLA presents its

Graphic Arts Exhibit and Renfal

Poblo Pico«M}'t 'H*ad of o ^awwn." on* of 200 ofiginol grophtc on works

ovoilobl* for r*ntol to ttud^ntt.

The entire collection ot 200 origiilal works by sonne of ,the finest artists in the grdphic
medium — Picasso, Miro, Seckmann, Bra<)ue, Escher^ Tiepolo, Goya, Vlaminck, Ben
Shahn, Corito Kent, and many others — will be exhibited for one week and then rented
to students for a ,seven month period.

^EXHIBII:
-'Trr -s^

> wnmm I——>
•J

October 29, 30, 31, November 1,2
10am to 4pm '' '

Ackerman ^nion Women's Lounge

RENTAL:

Friday. November 2

lOom; to 4pm
Ackerman Union Women's Lounge

Prints will be rented on a first-come, first-served basis. Rental fee is $5.00 per print

(maximum of two prints per student).

For further Information please call Campus Programs & Activities ot: 825-7041.
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
Kerckboff Hall 112
Phon«: ft2&-2221

daisifif^ advertising ratef
15 words-ll.M day. S conaecutive

Intertlona - fS^W
Payable in advance

y/Help Wanted 8 y/ForSale ......... .15 y 5^^^;^^^ q^^^^ 16

CANDY girl/nioVIe theater S-« days/week. •-

II pm. Mr. Cohen. 12-C w«clLJayi. ISM N.
« Weatern. tWiywnd . f*e»ttr

}
:

DEADLINE 10: 30 A.M.
No telephone orders

The DaHy Bruin gives full support to the
University of California's policy on non-
discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who. In affording
Housing to students or offering Jobs,
discriminates on the basis of race, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the University nor the Daily Bruin has in-

vestigated any of the services offered here.
Vbr assistance with housing discrimination
praMems. call: UCLA Housing Office. 825-

1491. W^tside Fair Housing. 473-0M9.

yf Campus Announcements 1

>f Campus Semces .... 3

FURNISHED room in house four blocks
Santa Monica Beach. Approx. |75. 399-6964

after Sp.m. (3NI)

complete
copying

service xerox
kerckhoff \2\
8250611

y Personal 5

WELL. Miss, thanks |or a great week.
Stevle. (5 29)

ARTIST-who etched Tolstoy meeting
Chekhov -please contact Rich Ijiver, math

HOUSEWORK 92.75 hr. walking disUnce
trom UCLA Law Ubrary. Your hours. 474-

2474.
* f»039»

OVERSEAS JOBS
Australia. Europe, 8. America, Africa.
Students all professions and occupations 9706
to 9369t monthly. Expenses paid, overtime.
Free information. Write:

TRANS WORLD RESEARCH CO.-
Dept. A-19. P.O. Box 663.

Corte Madera, CA M92S

MONEY!! Telephone Sales. Very early
mornings or afternoons. 559-5588. , ( 8 O 30)

PART-TIME secretary to independent
record producer. Call 650-5549. (8,0 30)

ON CAMPUS
-PartTime-^

Several morning and lunch hour Jobs still

available for currently enrolled UCLA
students Start st 92.20/hr. or more plus a
meal, and work in

THE TREEHOUSE
Apply Kerckoff Hall 201.

HASHER. DelU (iamma house, 652 Hllgard,
IJ4-3296, 12:00-1 :00Mon.- Fri. (8031).

PUBLICATIONS Assistant. EdHorial and/or
ad experience. Full or part time. Write
General Manager. P.O. Box 49659. L.A., CA
9«W» (8N7.).

I
HELP MOTHER NATURE FItiHT BA^Kf!
Environmental alert group is a non-profit,
tax exempt "foundation wttrking for
vironmental quality. Become a part of EAG
by attending classes, educatbig the public
and raising much needed funds for public
interest groups working to Improve our
environment. .Salary 2-10 PM. M-F, (all 874-
2650.

5^ANTED: Mother's helper. Light
housekeeping and some babysitting. Call
Sylvia. 47SSI69. (8031)

CASHIER/Oerk 7-11 Store, full/part time. 3-

II PM. weekdays. II PM - 7 AM weekends.
92/hr.. 475-2079. - (8 03I).

bMg. 16913.

ATTENTION
STUDENTS— FACULTY
STAFF

FRIEND/tutor (male) for 14 yr. old boy.
Widney student. National & Westwood area.
475-3108. (M03I).

5-f
SIMCA Owners-past, present. Help with
class action lawsuit against Chrysler. No 9

investment. Call 838-3230. ( 5 O 29)

yf bflerkimmenf

Cllf':STLiNE mountaiit retreat for large
groups, seminars, worksbopa, encounters.
snow trips. Reservathms (213) 221-4849. (6

<*TR).

91.•• DUPIK ATE Bridge Monday night

Student special. Wild Whist Bridge dub.
1655 Westwood. L.A. 479-3365. (6QTR).

y Social Events 7

Women's Improvisatiui
A workriiap in ^

CROUP CREATED THEATRE
presented by

r>ale Morse A Marlene Rasnick
performing directors of

The Synergy Trust
Develops High Quality

' Self Expression
Dale 472-1884 Marlene 665-4597

^Help Wanted 8

f-KEE meala and sahry for hashers - 2

pasHlaM apen. 896 Hllgard or 474-4873. Good
»• (8039)

WILL pay person with AiJtomati# car to
assist in driving practice. 825- 620| mor-
nings. 3921703 eves. _ (8 031).

' TCMPORARV OFFICE JOBS
Top Hourly Pay

Tony's Girls

1416 Westwood Bl.

474-5214/474-4553

15

Help Self By IIHping Others

$IO/month for blood plasma.
Present student activity card

for first time bonus.

HYI.AND DONOR CENTER
ifMM Gayley Ave., Westwood

478-0051

^ Lost & Found

WEDDINO Band lost Oct. 22. Plain wMe
gold band. Please hHp! 475- 3462. (9N2)

BRACELET. Indian Torquolae. lost la
ladies room, hospital cafeteria, deceased
moiher's gift. Reward. 899-8913. 896-9641. (9
>3n.

DEPENDABIJC giri to hHp with Ught
hoMewark near UCLA. Pay* well. Sylvia

478-S4S6. (8 39)

'
' ^ I I

TRIAL Altoniey needs part-time atfittmt ttf

secretary. Most be loteNtgeot. happy and
have wbeeto.tS/br.Mra.dia- 627-2131. (8
03n.

DESIGM -oricoled caatcmporary fumHorc
ibaiirasi io Westwood Village needs part or

foH-tlMe sales asaiatanta. Hours negotiable.

•Odds&Ends. W
INDIAN basketry instruction and materials
for weaving a continuous coil basket. 915.
Mrs. Mitchell 376w||u. ' ( 19 36)

VPolitical

.

U
"CARL Albert for President in I973*
Bumper Stickef^. Send 91 to P.O. „Box 26S.
SanU Monica 9M6I. 111I31)

MARANTZ 2279 receiver and pair of 12" 3

way speakers together or separate. 477-

3479/478-2497. (I5N2)

PIANO tuner has 2 pianos for sale. Grand it

Spinet# 9325.00. 66»4SI4.

_JRA1G CAlculalor tl2^JU»U Champion
Juicer 9130 new; 975 ea. CaU Alan 389-3582

afternoons/evenings. (15 39)

ABDICK Offset press 9350. Iron chandeliers
925-45. Slidesync Sound Projector (9650)

9100. Ilamradio 950. motorcycle (9850)9350
Shereton desk 9190. Trade for autowork. or?
398-8000 days. r-^'^i-^ (I5N2)

2 1/4 K 2 1/4 MAMIYAFLEX professional
camera with HO and '135 mm lenses, ac-
cessor^. 9130. 47»«I52. .'^ • <1SN1)

NIKKO Receiver. turnUUe, (2) 8" 2 way
speakers, in boxes, guaranteed 9199. 931-

8873. (I5N11

SPEAKERS 40-50% off. turntables 35-50%
off. receivers too! lowest component prices.
939 8081. (15N1)

J^:W DouMe-slze bed. Beautlful^ <1"*M
mattress. Tlrm, TIT y««r guarantee. Win
deliver 968.00 -989-4697. (I5N7)

SHORT wave receiver. Ilammarlund HQ-
• 160. External speaker; earphones; antenna.
Excellent condition. 9200. Professor. 472-

645r. (15)31).

NEW Queeif slie bed. beautiful quilted
mattress, firm, 10 year guarantee will

deliver. 978.00. 989-4697. (ISN7).

MAXELL Tape • C-9e UD
91.66. 1800' UD 94.39. C-120
ponents - lx» Prices. 348-9229.

92 18. C-60 UD
LN 9215. Com-

(15031).

HEAt>. iiRP Skis 193

used. 9110.00. 826-0021.

size K. 915.00.

cm Perfect I Never
Also; l^nge Boots.

(15 031).

n.EATHER & SUEDE COATS MEN.
WOMEN. hi(;iif:st quality fan
TASTK savings. EVERYDAY.
WARKIIOl'SE SHOWRtKIM 875-2047. 764-

1776. (15031).

NEW Remington 12 digital calculator.
A(7IH' Power with company warranty.
ReUil. 89.95 for 950.00. Kamy 652-7154, 7-W
pm. (I503I).

OLYMPIA portable typewriter with case.
479-1519. Xlnt condition. ( 15 O 30)

WATERBEDS-Complete floor units. 939J5
Complete pedestal units 989.95. 5% student
discount with this ad for all complete units.
Custom bed KM I -6888 7329 Reseda Blvd^,
HtitdA. (15 02ti.

NEW king size bed. beautiful .tauilted mat-
tress, firm. 10 year guarante«r. 998.00 Will
deliver. 981M697. (15 0TR).

'
'

' ' "_ i I »
MATTRESSES UC marketing grad can
save you 40-60% on mattress sets, all slica,. .

all major name brands. Don't pay retail,
call Richard Pratt 349-81 18. (15QTR>. '

-A^=ARH«M t5 gal tonk. stand «r mlarrr-
hard top for Triumph Roadster Offers 473-

9758. (I5O30)

KNEI.SSI. .SS 200cm. Factory condition, with
nei^bindings Immaculate. Great buy 9165.

MaH^^474^filO. ( ISO 30)

SKIS Heail Std. 209cm with Salomon 444

Bind. Near new. Leave name and num. 398-

1507. ( 15029)

REFRICiFRATOR, 2 1/2 ft. high. Cfood

condition. 940. DormiUry pkone 479«IOI ask

lor ( arl in 533. .r. (15 30)

S(ANDANAVIAN Teak desk/table SeBs at

Contempo for 9:foo. Sacrifice for 9150. 836-

2098 after 6p.m. !. (15 29)

PIPE SMOKERS! Exceptional values in

meerschaum pipes. Catalog PMP Cd. P.O.
Box 444. Galthershurg.MD 20760. (ISQTR).

GUITAR Gibson 330 TD Elect. 6-«tring.

Sunburst like new. 9250. 825-4618 days. 820-

t727nighU. ( 15 29)

^ I 11* II

VOUNC; Cockatiefs. love birds, and Udy
(iouldian Finches. Reasonable price. 248-

8068. ( 15029)

MUST sell. Mattresses/
chest o( drawers. (;ood
5.553-1885

kllcbeo-«ite set.

Call aftet

( 15029)

V Services Offered .... 16

GIVE a beautiful
someone yoo love:

prices. 671-71 15.

Christmas present to

portraits at tow
(I6N2I)

DATING: Computer Style Complete In-
lorm ation . appllcatlon-wrl|e New Friends.
POB22t99 N.Tampa. Florida 33822. (16N
IS)

BABYSITTING: Reliable mother will
babysH Lives Married Student Housing
Lawns, swings, slides Infants welcome. 398^
*^'* (I6031)

BELLY danee. Spanish. Polynesian Ten
years professional exg^rience. Gayley op-
posite I ICLA 478-iR4 3-6 p.m

.

< 16 O 31)

MALE FEMALE
fltraw Hat Pitta Palace

Needa Part ThMe and FuU Time Help

No Exp-All Hours Available
DayaorNigkU

Two liocatioos
,

Apply 1600 Gayley Ave.. WHtwood
or MOC S. Sepolveda RKd

.

KRl-URITY Goor^ _-^..-
bdp wanted WW train PoaMoM availaMe
tbriogh ii the greater I^A. area. Moot have
car. iriipbsni aad pardMMe oollorm.
Students preferred 0M-S7M (0091).

_

<

PIZXA Rentaorant Mual like worfchig wMh
pie. Experieoc* not rcipiired. Rc«olor
•^ 826^3565 <8mi>

r

y/ Rides Ottered 13

RIDES for riders to all majdr cittes la U. 8..

Canada and Mexico. 462-7371. f (iSQIr.)

y/ Rides Wanted , ..... M
STUDENTS (2-3) To Mammoth aod bock
Thanksglvhig weckcad. Will share ex

)J378»fltr9. (14 N 2)

CLASSICAL JUiiAf. InaUPOtlon ln-4he'
method of the Spanish ^uiUr-Cont»ct
liOwell CrysUl. 477-2619. ( I60 29)

GARDENMl-mow. edge, hedge, trim.
clean-up, reliable, thorough, reaaonaMe.
Call Walter. 399-0319 eves. (16 029)

J?^yr^^ •

^^'^ "E"*- EXPERIENCED
Sfi.i.^"*^'^

CRAD8. REASONABLE
RATES FULLY EQUIPt>ED m43l8.
JoonorTom.ANYDAY. U6QTR).

for Sale /5

SAXOPIKINE. King AMo. almool new wilk
case. 9309. t all .Soe MM- $B3. (I»N2>

LEARN Self-Hypnosis-memorlte. con-
centrate, and study without effort.
Gooroateed. John (B.A.. M.A.) 478-2607. 24
**"• (ItOTR).

>. _
RICHARD (^Iver aad Dance Compony
classes hi orlglaal coatemporary doace
technique Beginaing through advaaced -

(I6N2)

r:XPERIENCED researcher-writer. PhD.,
offers help with papers, research projects

..dkscrtftlons. Joy t33-S2i2^ YlOQtr)

_.IE I^^Mur study course; taught by ex-

perts; money back guarantee : 6794530. < 16 «

N jr
BODY repair by UCLA student and
associates. Fantastic services, savings.

State licensed. Auto Club recommended.
Dave/Gary, 828-3539. (16QTR)-

Neo-PRIMAL THERAPY. You've read the ,

book and are taiterested? Please call Michael
McLane. 254-4141. ( N20)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused. ..Cancelled. ..Too Young

Low Monthly Payments
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

3941181
Ask for Linda or Don

*!*PEB1ENCED researcher-writer. PhD,7
offers hejp with papers, research projecta.
theses, dissertation^. Jay 933-5267. ( 6 QTR).

ELECTROLYSIS - Unattractive facial *
bodyhair permanently removed. Newest
equipment. Complimentary consultation.
Ms. Lucia R.E. 477-2193. 116 N 21)

AUTO Insurance: lowest rates for students
or employees. Robert W. Rhee 839-7270, 870-

9793 or 4.57-7573. (16QtR).

MARCIA Lebow . Ph.D.
Recommended 454-2152.

Piano. UCLA
(16029).

TFI^f:vtMft>N rental Special U(XA ral
RCA free delivery, free service. 24 hr.
Phoi^p 937 7000 Mr. Barr. . (16QTR).

RENT-A-TV 910 mo. STEREO/HIFI
STl'DENT DISCOUNTS. DELIVERY TC
a.W. 475-3579. 2353 WESTWOOD. ( 16 QTR )

.

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

REFUSED? ...TOO HIGH°"~^^ rANCElXED?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396 2225 Ask for Ken or Abe

PHOTO classes. Learn pro techniques-
camera through lab Limited enrollment
Basic, advanced classes now forming, im-
»>5-

( 16 N 1

)

RESEAI^CH-all topics. Nation's most ex-
tensive IHirary of research material.
Research Assistance. Incorporated. 11941
Wilshire. Suite 2. 1ms Angeles. ( alif . 99025.
Monday-Friday I0am-5pm (213) 4778474.
<|tr) .

STFREO/TV Service. B and M Electronics.
ilHOI W. Pico. WLA. 477-9904. Brjn g in and

"Tave. I«% wlUi student IDT" 1 16 QTRTT

BALLET: The Fun Way to Beauty/Male
Enrollments Also Univ YWCA. 574 Hllgard
Beginners Mon 345 p.m.. Sat. II 15 a.m.
Intermediate Tues. and Thurs. 7 p.m. Ad-
vanced Tues. and Thurs. 5:45 p.m.. Sat. 10. 6

lessons 920. Special rates 2 or more lessons
Weekly Irene Serata, distinguished dancer-
teacher. 391-3959. (I6N2)

y/lravel U

ASUCLA

Charter
Flights
Official University

Winter 73 Program:

n/7

12/14

J^I4

New Yorlr

1/2

New York
I/I

Chlcogo

I/I -

$160

1165

1145
Bahamat fFreeporf)

12/14 " l2/2f $160
Munich (Ski Trip)

12/8 12/22 $415

*Open to UCLA students,
faculty, staff and Immediate
families

_^Opfional Bahamas lodging-—
package available '

I
'

*?rices Include STST^O ad-
ministratiye fee. Prices base&
on fultbccupancy and subject
to Increase in accordance M/lthi

final numbers of passengers.

y/Travel J/

AFRICAN SAFARIS. INDIA/KATH-MANDU EXPEDITIONS.
EUROPE/RUSSIA CAMPING TOUR&.
LOW STUDENT PRICF^. GOINGPLACF^'
611 S. KINGSLEY DR. LA. 9000S. 2I3/38S-
•••2. (17N21).

Dec. 18 - Jan. 02 $179
Dec. 19 - Dec.^31 $169 —
Also Boston. Montreal
Washington. PhiU.

Europe/Orient/lsraH
ExHs/AISSutte306

9056 Santa Monica Blvd.

__^ Los Angeles 90069
213/274-8742 (l/2bik.

East SanU Monica/Doheny)
.213/274-8742

' (1/2 bik. East Santa Monica/Doheny)

EUROPE - Israel - Africa. Student nights all
year round. ISCA. 11687 San Vicente Blvd.
04. LA. 90049. (213) 826-5669, 826-0955. (|7

LOS AWGaES-JFIC-LaS AM6QB

81 OECEWR 16 - JAMMtY S

#2 DECEMBER 17 - JAMMIY 4

COHPUTl HOUNO-THir CMT 1161

OPIN ONLY TO UCLA STUDfVn*

lS!»ifytJAMILHi. TNtIC pm
«AT^ FLliMTi UTILin CAPITOL
A

I WAY!. tlT FUU°OfTAlU
AMD Afft.ICAT109M HON ATI

lint PUONTI

10956 Wtybum Ave.
Westwood Village

478-8286
"N#xt to 3 1 Flivori"

EUROPE, Israel. Japan A N. Y Low ctiot
nights all yoar AJ^ T. Ii36 U Oenega
Blvd.. LA (<213)652-27r.

(ITNH)

Dec. I8-Jan.92 S179.00
CHICAGO Dec. I8-Jan.02 1150.00
Connections to Montreal. Boston.
Washington. DetroM. Oeveland. MMwa^iee.
etc. using charters.

Europe . /OrioHt/laraH
FXITS/AIS. Suite 306 9066 SanU Monica
Blvd I>os Angeles 90009 213/274-8742 (1/2 Mk.
F^st Santa Monica/Dohciiy)

EUROPE (liarters. Year round. Also ooe-
way plus Japan. AustralMa. Intra- European.
Since 1959: ISTC. Inc. 323 N. Beverly Dr..
Bev. Hma. 275-8180. (I7 0TR)

y/Jutoring /8

ENGLISH Tutoring: ComposHioo. Literary

Analysis. Grammar Pioofnodlog. Edillag.

Organlxatioo. UCLA Grad. Loot rates. PhU
473-2073 (I8N2)

CHEMISTRY, physics, algebra, eakiiw.
geometry, trigonometry. statlMles. GRE.
LSAT. co^soHatioo. Beat hi towo. Goa 1«2-

TUTOR for P/L I comptsler profronnili«
reiiuired immediately. 475-5126 before 7 a.oi.
or after 1 1p.m. (IS03I)

GRE TF.ST preparatloa. Tutoriatg aod
coonsHIng by a roceot Horvard Uolveraity
admissions director. 471-1141. (IgQ)!)

-L.

( l^SSES la boSct A creative dance • EVo
Ralf. formeHy 1st solo dancer Berlin aute
Opera. 8702 S.M. Blvd.. Hollywood'(near Lo
Oiieca)can476-S<38 (It Oil)

VOLUNTEERS. Individual tutoring,
crowded eleneaUry adiool Of 1400. alow

I-'

borhood. 484-8261. ( I8O30)

PROBLEMi Mth .Spanish? Forget tkew.
call 396-9727. IndivMoal or small groop

(ItOll)

I

ASUCLA
Charter Flights
Room 179 KordthoH Hall

8:30 AAA • 5 PM
82S-1221

SPANISH - FRENCH - ITAUAN: Ex-
perienced Univ. Prof. PooMlve resoHa any
evaoi. Easy conversatloaal method (trial)

473-2492. (lOQTll).

GRE. LSAT.
dlrMoal. SMall
GoMoace Sveo

oikcr IcaC

(Iftrni).
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in 55- 14 thrashing of Bears PoloistS play well in 8-6 loss to Cal
By Dale Davison

« DB Sports Writer
:'The game^vbuldn't have been cfose no mattei^ how good our offense

wis," said Cal Junior Varsity coach Carl VajiHuiet after the Bears were
buried by UCLA 55-14. Friday afternoon on Spaulding Field "^Cj were
simply outmanned by the Bruins today They've got more size and Inore
speed. That!s what accounts for a score like that

.

"

^
,

UCLA took advantage of many Cal mistakes The Bears' short punts,

unsuccessful onside kicks , intercepted pas8cs,^Hwhfumbies"setiip fiv(

touchdowns.

The first quarter was scoreless, due to Cal's good defense and UCLA's
combination of errors. Said Bruin coach Carl Peterson: '*In that first

quarter our backs weren't running with intensity and our offensive line

made several mental mistakes."
,

But the Bruins caught fire in the second quarter. P
[

. Quarterback Bill Delaney scored two touchdowns and threw a 46-yard

aerial to Mike Coulter for a third score Safetyman Mike Tatum set up
the first six points with a 21-yard pass interception. Cal fumbled on its

own 13 yard line after Delaney's touchdown pass to Coulter. UCLA
recovered and two plays later Delaney scored on a one-yard keeper. At
halftime, the Bruins led 20-0.

Bob Acosta started the second half for UCLA. Each quarterback was
allowed to call a large number of their own plays. After Cal scored on a
one-yard run by Jim Edelsteln, Acosta led the Bruins on an 87-yard drive,

which culminated in a score by Acosta on a 10-yard run. The key play'

was a 51-yard pass to Coulter.

The Bruins put 28 points on the board in the final period. Jeff Beck
scored twice with bursts of one and 14 yards. Kevin Montgomery scored
on a 37 yard scamper.
Terry Brennan, the junior varsity's third striiig signal-caller, was in

for three plays in the fourth quarter, calling a successful 43 yard touch-

down pass to Bob McKenzie on one. Beck's 14 yard score jnade the final,

-OneJijpghlight of the game was a 77-yard punt by UCLA's Steve
Sianchi. Unfortimaf€ty7-rt-A«a^fallcd back l)ecause of illegal procedure
call against the offensive lihrTrii<7Dul44iaYe beeji_a^Briiin record. -^

Nevertheless, Steve averaged 43.6 yards per punt.

By Allen (tiilbert

DB Sports Writer
The UCLA water polo team put together its best

effort of the season, outplaying highly rated
California in virtually ev^ry category except for the
score. Saturday's match at^e Sunset Canyon^
Recreation Center Pool was much closer than the 8-

6 score would indicate.

"^WET-outptayed them,'* said Bruin coach Bqb
Horn. "It was a super team effort on our part."

From the outset it was apparent that the Bruins
cime to play. Cal's Doug Healy drew first blood
with a goal in the opening minutes of action.

However, UCLA came rigfit back a$ sophomore
Brian Mckinley scored to tie the match at 1-1.

It looked as though it was going to be a very low
scoring, defensive struggle for both teams. Then,
disaster struck for the Bruins, as Cal exploded for
four goals in the second period. Jon Svendsen, the
Bears' leading scorer, started the rally when he
_rifled a shot past Bruin goalie Rick Coyle\ ^

Then AH-American Peter Schnugg scordd in an
extra man situation after Mckinley drew an ejec-

tiomfoui. Tom Belfonte and Doug Arth added the
oth^r two goals for Berkeley iii'the second quarter.
The Bruins were able to manage just one goal in

the second period.. Bob Neumann scored when Cai
was a man shortafter committing its tenth foul.

The, half ended with Cal holding a 5-2 lead. It was a
mattel* of very opportunistic play on Cal's part as it

convened penalty situation shots and committed
few turnover^.

However, from the start of the second half it was
a close battle to the finish as UCLA outscored Cal, 4-

3.

'The Bruins cut the lead to 5-3 in the third quarter
"whCTTKurt Krumpholz scored. In an attemptTo

even closer, UCI^'s leading scorer Garth Bergeson
tried a shot that was deflected off the side of the
goal. It was within inches of going in but Cal goalie
Steve Lee trapped it.

The Brifins pulled within one goal in the fourth

Tiod as Krumpholz got his second goal. Then, witiu
one and a half minutes to play Cal scored again on
Schnugg's second goal. With thirty seconds
"remaining, the Bruinscut the deficit to one again on
a goal by Neumann.
UCLA tried desperately to get their hands on the

ball one more^time, bringing out goalie Coyle to the
field position. But this proved futile as Cal got a
cheap break away shot ipto an empty goal to make
the final 8-6.

^
.

Coyle summed up UCLA's feeling as a result of

the loss: "It was art excellent team effort. We
reached a certain goal today that we have been
striving for all season and that is total team play
offensively and defensively. Even though we lost we
proved to ourselves that Cal is not so gres^t that they
can't l)e beaten."

For the first time this year, the favorite fo^ the
Pacific Eight title is in doubt. The Bears were un^
beaten until USC downed them in a close match 7-6,

Friday at the Trojan pool.

As a result of the weekend's matches USC and Cal
are tied for first each having one loss. UCLA is

second with two losses. With a little help from USC
the Bruins could conceivably tie for first place in the

conference. The Trojans will be meeting Cal next
week at Berkeley and in three weeks USC will host

UCLA
Ix)oking ahead Coyle cites the match with USC as

the key remaining ^me before the NCAA cham-
pionships. If the Bruins have any hopes of defending

eir NCAA llll^ IheV musTbeat USCT

^Tutoring . 18 y/^pts Furnished 21 ^House for Sale 26

JAZZ PIANO - LEARM THE JOY OF
CREATING YOUR OWN THING wkk
professioaal soond la Jau or Classical -

Julliard approoch to the nsastery of
keyboard ImproviaoPan »3-14S7. CR1-S8Z3

(I8QTR).
lmprovlaa|ion

MATH Tolorteg by M.A. Grad - Sutiatlcs.
Calcolns. Algebra. GRE. Immediate ser-

vice. CaU 3»4-«78i. (18WTRK

PSYCHOLOGY, statistics, experimental
£iign Recent in A Pfcn ctt 47s,>oai

ys. DUna Sdar. ( 18 Qlr.

)

CO-ED JoJiUo Self Defense classes beflo-

lag neorUCLA 2nd degree Mack belt l»-

stmctor. tSl-tM?. ( I803i)

y/ hp'"^9 19

SPECIAL care for yoor thesis, mairascript.

term paper. eU. Professionally experienced.

IBM. Joan -3«<aia9. <lfN2)

ONE bedroom apartnsent. spacious, new
furniture lo\ely gfeen courtyard, lease
unnecessar) 6S2 Veteran Ave. 473-9142 <2l N
1)

SINGLE for rent. Need occupant avaiaMe
Vov. I. t2lt/month. utilities paid. Call

evenings 478-4387

.

( 2 1 N 1

)

Fl'RNISHFD SiiilMrio share 171. Rested
pool, sun deck, parktam 833 Gayley. 473-

«4I2 <21QTR).

TREK.snowen privacy pod. Single 1 1 2S-one

bedroom. I1S5 two bedroom. 1175. ChiMren
«»elcome-IS minutes UCLA. The Sod House.
4SI-348S. < 21

LARGE Bachelors, singles, o«e-bedrnu«.
across from Oykstra SU C;ayley. sGR3-8S2C'
GIU-1788. .Mrs.Kay. . ^^__J.^JUH QTR).

tICO MODERN One-bedrm apts Furnished -

Utilities paid - Pool. Convenient San Diego
FYeeway. 3744 Inglewood Blvd.. Mar VisU
»P-38a7. (2IQTR).

UiVE is owning a 2-bedroom coiy cottage
with rireiiide living room. Westside Village.
Great neighborhood convenient to
UCLA...onlyS25.MO.Wynn-477-7tOI. (2CO
31) , - -

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

SEPARATE (small) guest house. $«ipervlse

boy 12. part-time. Car necessary. Coime27S-
•78S. (38031)

/Autos

^ House toShare.^^^ . . 2Z:_ y/Room for Regt . . . , . , 31

TWO mature females to share extremely
beautiful Heverl> filen Canyon home Ph
47t-3020eve. (27 N 2)

ROOM In large .Santa Monica Canyon bouse.
$125. Bob 159-4188. (27 N 2)

SHARSIifiM S bdr. 2 botK-bouse in Venice,

one-hlockioibeacb approi. tt^/mo. 392>tl&l

anytime. \ ^.. xit\2^'

FEMALE roommate share secluded 3

bedroom house. Wmtwood. available im-
mediately. tlS5.«). 478-IS5I. Andy Meyer. 127

N 1)

QUIET private room A bath. kHchen
privileges, laundry. TV. garage. Westwood-
^Whrtrtre arey. t l38 Wig., rgfotty or Mudenf
male- 474-7122. (3I03I).

LOVELY room. bath, kitchen privileges.
woman designer's home for responsible
-female, graduate ftudent or suff. 188. 878-

j««8i I (310 38)

.JTR VOLVO I42E. Xlnt. conditkNi. jiir. anU.
am-fm stereo, one owner t37M. (849 GMN)
3«S-577S.eve. (33 30)

^Bicycles for Sale . . . 35

Wll MItIRK WEST CYCLFRY ^^tulenF
Discounts Aiuki-V\indsor Follis-( enlurlon
11831 Wil4hirr Blvd . WLA. 477-JI3S. 2 Mks.

/ Free

•Bfi f>ra» i" Tft^n 839-4444
It sp lightweight
MOTOBK( \\|.;/STEL|J\ 79.18
CKher fine imports
Booh rack I.9S. Tires 1.7$.
Generator 2.95

TYPING and/or ofebocraphy. Faat. ac-
cotate. reoooMbld. Any subject. Sheila 90-
wni/nyzim. (i80ii>

TYPING at very reaaooaWe rates - hKhiikig
Professioaal Script Typii«. Call Donna at
»»-8tt7 (itOtr)

EDITH • IBM Typing. Term papers, theses,
resumes, manuscripts, etc. Fast, accurate,
reliable. 933-1747.

y/Apts Unfurnished ... .22 ^ House lO Share 27
ONE Bedroom in triplex.

Dec I. opUanio
iy.n4-3RS4

sublease Nov I
•

tl4S/mo. 1134 1/2

(a03l)

PROFESSIONAL dissertation editing.
organiaatioa. IBM typing. BI<lli«Mi Urpc.
Top skUto. References . Since ItSl. 3tt-«M. (

TYPIST • Specialty matkematlcs.
engineering, physics, businesi. chemistry.
statistical dissertations, theses, mss. Ac-
curate, rapid service. 788-1874. <l9qTR).

TYPING-mannaerlpla. dlaaertationi. Urm
popers. reports, etc. Fast . accurate, ex-
peHenced. and reliable. CaU Unda. 838-

48M. ^ '
< IfOi

RITH. Theses, dissertations, term papers.
M.S.S reliable, experienced. SHectric. Call
nZMrilKZ . (I9QTR).

TERM popers. theses, dissertations, ale.

Fast. accoraU. IBM , Selectric. Pica. Elite.

BorMe: 477-SI72. Moe:9MIIL (IfQTR).

IBM Typing Term papers - rcsnaies • some
d»> service. Cbatoworth area. Brady's
Office Services Wi2.«740 (IfQTR).

TYPIST, expet:!. Rirth C. S38-MZS. IBM's.
Wt€M, eMe. IWocs. statistical, legal, ather

'

(198 31)

^ Apts to Share 23

MALE roommate wanted: 2

197 S8 includes utUIUes Xlnt
Beverly (>lenn.K\enings.

•Pt.

area. 1788 S.

(2pN2)

PAL.MS Area: (hie bedroom with patio bi
3 bdrm apt |98/mo.. utilities paid. Giri
preferable. 838-7S88 after 4. (23 N I

)

ROOMMATE wanted, share extremely
large apt. near campva on Wilshire. t7S/mo.
Rebecca 474-84S8 evenings. (Z3N I

)

tOOMMATE needed to share 3 bedroom apt
in W.L.A. 5 mtai from campus. 198.88 - Own
room4both.Call828-sn8or8S»-8787. (23

3n

HASSLED? ~ ~
Get It together with

m^ people who need to share.
Ctet it together with great people

who need to share
Our years of experience

kelp you best.

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
1434 Westwood Blvd snite 8

47S-ig3l

1 -•—

.

OWN bedroom with oc«m view Own bath,

fireplace 3 blocks Manhatten Beach
inV/mo M5-54W (27N1I

I
I. I

m ^ ^

MALE . canyon home, near campua. own
bedroom, beautifully furnished $188 plus

utilities. 279-1888 eves. /weekends. (27 2>

PRIVXTF bedroom-large trees-Valley

home-18 minutes U( LA $80 4 utilities-

Laura, eves. 478-8823. (27029)

~DO YOl IIAViTa S.A(>: TO SHARE?
IIOU.SE APT FXMII V HOME
We have great people who need to share

housing.
We have great people who
need to share housing

(Al J TODAY
R(K)M MATE FINDERS
1434 Wr stwood BKd. suito 8

47>-8gl

FFMAl.F needed to share house bi S.M. Get
own personal room. 881 /mo. 451-3858. (27

38>

SHARE 2 bedroom house, prv drive plus
yard, fft month plus utilities. Phone 874-
88^

. (2703I)

PLEASE! Need home for full grown white
shepard (hmmI watchdog ImmedlatHy
(•ail. 173-1378 after 8:60. ( Free O 29)

FREE room for nice female student in

exchange for light housekeeping .Some
salar> . 878-S798. < fcfeD 2S )

-LEEs OCLORAM*
Authorised Scbwlnn Dealer
2839.<^obertsonBI

. <3bl N SMFrwy)

-iL
.L
*

828-7800 We Deal!

'J^'''

)/Autos for Sale .33
Peugeot & Nishikr

3004 Wilshire, Santa Mofiica

1971 FORD Torino Wagon. Air. power, radio.

Super bu > 82096 . Lie . 888 FZP. Call 82

1

1487. (33N2)

-« VOLKSWAGEN Camper, good C4

tlioa 882-8331 evenings (XF:T4I8) (330 2)

VAN. *88 Ford, customised, low miles, six

cylbider. 15 mpg. tlM8': 479-9021 (BHggs)
eves. (•37-4;WZ). (33091).

Cycles, Scooters

For Sale 36— >

-71 HONDA SI.-i7S Cleon. shhiy. ruM ff'eol.
8375 ar best offer 474-9882. (380 38)

'71 CHEVY Sportvan. 14

wheel base, excellent condition,

extras 878-5878. 392-9834 (450-HEF>
031).

many
<33

YELLOW Honda If72 coupe. Hke
beoter low mileage $1196 822
3:38.

^ t:J8-

(38N2)

MAZDA 1972 RX-2 . 4-dr. sodan stver cor

Must sacrifice. Beat offer 47M7» eves

<FTP9M>
,

(33NI)

'1)8 CORTINA (;T 1888. 4-speed. tach. 22 mpg.
1888/best offer 874-IS84 eves. (ZKS 284) (33

03I).

1888 TRIUMPH. 880 Tiger 8488. n.
8788. 82S-2748 or 84S-t888. <MN2>

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Utest IBM s

ROOMMATES Needed • 833 Caylty.
Weasant singTe t78. Kitchen, sun decKs . P8M»-

i^arsgo. 4».84ia, ' ttafffli).

/ Housing Needed 28
-

'

'

' '•

'

VISI-HNC. Professor wHh family desires
Jjirnishcd apt.. 3 bedroom, near. I. f I \, Poo.

KAWASAKI 1971. 175 Eaduro ExcHlent
condition. 5.888 mUes. extras. 937S/a(fer. 838-

8428. . (38NI)

1178 YAMAHA 288cc streH A I indltlen
8298. Dick 4S4-S8I7 eves. i38Nn

'7) NORTON 7S8 Comm
PREE LOANCARS

F9EETOWINO
MOO Mil*

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SSRVICfe
OUR PRICES ARE LOWgP-

•71 Ntl

piWes excellent
Deal! 473^385.

(8C2S8C)

(38091).

dictation. Reference*. Sboron Brewer, days.
(l9(rrR).

TVPfNG-edMhif . EngHah' ITrads THsser."

Jftions sne^ialty. Term papers, theses.

"rcsumesrlctters. IBM. Nancy/Kay 818-

7472.. (ItQir)

MATURE, non-smoker to share extra

aparlaui toUlly furnished ^p4..ncnr West-
'«Niod.-478-.'49»'7S88. (n038>

MS.S. popers. theses prolessioMlly typed
IBM elite Foreign langMges also Jmh
ne< MA .Spanish I 4e7-S3R2/irn-Ni70 ( I90

'/Wanted 20

VtSITIN(. prof wants tostefntty ft

apartment. January lo A»rll. WHie: 888

fostro. SanFrottrkMo.SSIH (J»Nt»

SHARE one bdrm. apt S.M Separate
rooms. 198. Further hiformatloo: Haniaa
Joel esp. evenings 398-9984. (2;i038>

y/For Sub-Lease 24

fum. apt. Weal

r7848/488-

<i4Nil

APT. and/or roommate(s> needed by Nov,
1st PrefeAnear K LA My share under 1188.
392:81 42. Ask for Karen (28 29)

Room&Bpard

Exchange for Help . . 30

in
^.J.IAJUTQXBE

7S$7 Vin Nyys g
I

1992 HONDA CB3M..bgrgMli|b.448rn»ll8|-
siss> bar. Just tuned lmmaculate4S7S. 881-

3182. ; - . (Ii09»l

Vl£«..
ivd

*cro%\ from G M Plant
(allN»4 7a7;> 24hMirV.

nMRi^l
^

*87 COKiAR. V-8. auU. P/S. P/B. air xhM.

1 11.VI /offer. 839-4797. (33 099).

H ('hopper--72 eng 1984 HariblB
frame. 8S0rr 17 RSA (.irder fr ewd. coffhi

lank, runs perfect Sac 11288 88 388-8129.

: evea <38 038»

\ —-.—^ •-.

1978 TRIUMPH 888 TR8( Xlirt. 8.888 mllca.

( new topend. siaay bdr. f8S8/olfer. 47Vtt32.

t t-Vt-aaZS. (3809)

78 Toyota Corolla four speed excellent

cond lo mileage lUOO or offer 784 5515 ( 3J

O 28)

_,,_ l-FeblS Oiie„
|laHywood.ft2»/mo.A

FEMALE share Pacific Palisade*
exchange light work own convenience, (au
palrei iS4-7RMp.n. ' f38Nn

FREE room and board far female student hi

exchange for Mghl babysitting. 988-87N4 (38 N
I)

I9M VW bug. 47.888 mil«s. radial iirf. new
generator, runs wHI |588/offer. «38«99. ( 33

O Ml

1972 PINTO RunabI
(luh's meeh. taaspcction. I

879^5788 TM-MB < 188 DNC) tmom

M(M>M/lloord plus salary hi exchange lor

mbihnal atlindanl care and chores, (all:

<7r8387 after 3p« 38 29)

70 FORD LTD. exeeOcnl
Stereo tape. 1 owner, new t

I.M <i21.S

Am'-Fm
up. Brnkes.

< no 291

Daily

Bruin
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on grass again, 61 -21

r^'iy-wK"!

C *iyi»JES'A—

-^

By Marc Dellins

DB Sports Writer

The UCLA Bruins ought to be arrested.

In the state of California, it is against the law to get high

on *grass,*^biit thars exactly what thfe Bruins did for the

fourth consecutive time Saturday afternoon, smoking the

Cal ifornia Bearsr^-2l. ' " —
The Bruins are averaging 44.4 points per ball game, but

when they set foot on natural turf, they get even higher. In

four games played on grass, they have scored 55, 66, 59 and

61 points. Three of the four games (except Stanford, 59-13)

have been played on the Coliseum turf The Bruins have

scored just 13, 34 and 24 points in three games on artificial

surfaces.

On Saturday,, UCLA scored three touchdowns within a

three minute span in the first quarter and the game,
realistically,

I

c^ouid have been cancelled fight there.

California trailed 31-7 at the half and somel?ody should

have taken the wounded Bears around the back and put

them out of their misery.

Miserable performance
And they were miserable. They frequently gave the ball

lo the Bruins, who took advantage of the breaks to build up

theearly big lead Three of UCLA's first half touchdowns

were set up by Cal mistakes, two on interceptions and one

on a fumble. \

Perhaps the play that epiiom|zed the game took place

early in the third quarter. UCLA s Russel Charles had just

scored on a 22-yard burst to make the score 38-7, and Efren

Herrera kicked off to the Bears Howard Strickland fielded

the ball on the one-yard line and retreated into his own end

zone. With Bruins streaking downfield to cover the kick,

Sirickland kneeled in the end zone for what he thought was

a touchback. It was a safety instead and two more points

-forthe BruinsT

a game each week. First people said it was a fluke, but

we're not flukes. We have good personnel and good
coaches.

jl'No one has really thrown the ball on us. Sure, .they

complete the short stuff, but no one has thrown deep on our

team. Stanford was supposed to but they didn't."

However, the highlight occured abdut six minutes later.

After threcrunning plays from UCLA's three-yard line the

Bears had not advanced the ball I
and on fourth down

quarterback Vince Gerragamo trjied to pass. UCLA's

cornerback Jimmy Allen stfepped in front of the intended

receiver on the goal line and raced 100 yards for a score,

the longest interception run-back in school history.

- Allen interception
^' 'i Was thinking he was going to throw the ball," Allen

said later. **I don't know why, but I did. I looked up and all

of a sudden,'^ the ball was there."

Allen, who had six interceptions last season and on this

year remarked that "this was only the second time I've

run with one. All the other times I got tackled. Cal has a

tendency to throw the ^out' wjien they get deep and once t
got the ball, I saw all ffieir players over on one side. I saw
six all the way. There was no doubt about it."

Then Allen talked about living in the. shadow of the

Bruins' Wishbone offense.

"All you ever hear about is the offense, but I feel that the

defense deserves credit. We go out there and play a hell of

^ Pleased with defense

"I was pleased with the defense," Bruin head coach
Pepperi^ Rodgers said, "except on the offside play on an
interception. Our secondary has improved our pass

defense. They're really good. (The Bruins now have 16

interceptions. ) The goal line stand w^s the highlight of the

season so far — I loved it."

Quarterback Mark Harmon, the offensive player of the

game, also appreciated the efforts of the defense.

"It really makes it easier when the defense gives us the

ball like today, Like, Cal was coming back and the game
was still in doubt but Jimmy came up with a big play."

Harmon, playing almost the entire game because of a

slight back mjury John Sciarra reeeivedduring last week's

gam enrolled up 123 yards running and 62 more passing. ^—
"It was a little strange playing 60 (minutes) again, and it

was really hot out there. This is really a super team, one

that is really coming together."

About hiSv running, Harmon said that "the holes were
there. The*^offensive line was super."

r (Continued on Page 13)

THERE HE GOES — UCLA quarterbacic Mark
Harmon gave Cahfornia's defense nothing but

headaches Saturday afternoon in the Coliseum,

piling up 123 yards on 13 carries in the Bruins' 61-21

OB Photo by Stanley Himes

win. At right, Bear tailback Howard Strickland tries

to find hole in tough Bruin defense. Strickland'js4irst

quarter fumble helped UCLA to open an in-

surmountable lead.

First quarter turnovers costly

Bm/s, Harmon speffCaf'sdoom
By Ed Burgart

DB Sports KdKor
All week long, California coach Mike White said it

over and over.

"We can't make offensive Mistakes against a

team like UCLA."
So, wouldn't you know that tailback Howard

Strickland fumbles on his own nine-yard line in the

first quarter, that quarterback Steve Bartkowski

throws an interception on Cal's 39 moments later,

that back-up signal caller Vince Ferragamo is

mtercepted in his own territory early in the second

quarter. In all, the Bears coughed it up five times,

three in the crucial first half. . j

In the midst of Cal's errors, UCLA's Wfshbohe

racked up 545 yards, many on the brilliant faking of

quarterback M.ark Harmon, who picked up 123

yards on 13 carries in his first start since the

Michigan State game. Harmon also completed

-._ inree-of-seveirnpasses for B2 yards iii his fmesl

performance this year

Faked very well

"That Harmon is a good quarterback," said

defensive tackle Jeff Sevey "He faked very well

and when a^quarterback does a job like Harmon did

today, it is very hard to read who has the ball."

But the Bears felt that it was their own turnovers

that was mainly responsible for the lopsided 61-21

score Saturday afternoon.

"We weren't relaxed in the beginning," said

White. "We seemed in awe of UCLA. We just made
too many mistakes o£fensively."

Bartkowski, who completed 13-of-24 for 112 yards,

agreed that "everyone was little nervous. The turn-

overs definitely hurt us, especially the tipped pass

-f

—

-Mtd the fumble
"

Strickland called it a lack of poise.

"We were lining up off sides and jumping. We
didn't have it together. You can't make many
mistakes against UCLA's Wishbone."

Defense stands out

Or against UCLA's defense, which boUled up
Cal's running game all day. Tailback Chuck Mincie,

who had previously gained 493 yards in 82 carries,

was held to only 14 in eight rushes. Strickland, while

running for 80 yards in nine attempts, had 57 come
on a run late in the fourth quarter against UCLA's
second string.

"They have a good defense," said Strickland.

"They are smart, quick and knock the hell out of

you. We knew they would be quick, good hitters."

The Bruin defense did not really throw any
unexpected formations at the Bears. Bartkowski
said that "the only thing that sui^rised me was that

they took off the end on the strong side instead of the

waak si^b^ when they went into their prevent
defense." ^ . ,

"Tit
•-"' ^

Neither BartROwski or Ferragamo could ever find

their receivers open on the k)ng pass. Ferragamo,
completing six-of-13 for 63 yards, was intercepted

twice^ including Jimmy Allen's 100-yard returh.

It was the second game this year the Bears have
given up more than 60 points The other was against

Alabama, which scored 66.

Compares to Alabama
"UCLA executes the Wishbone every bit as well,"

said White. "Alabama puts more emphasis on the

pass but they seem to be more pass-oriented. With

the tools UCLA has, it doesn't have to concentrate

on the pass."

(Continued on Pi^e 13)

oa plMtesbv Mark Rubin

DID NOtRE DAME WIN? — UCLA coach Ptpp«r Rodg«rs has ttiat

"startled look about him in ttie Bruin locktr room moments afttr ttie

Bruins had totally damolishod tho Boars. UCLA has now won six ttraiglit

and may hava assumed the front ruimar's rolo for ttta Pac-t titia, alltr

the Troians last to tha Irish. 23-l4« Saturday.

V

Nine UC carnpuses report

I'ecord enrollment figures
By Susie Hatago
DB Staff Writer ^ .

--VCIA has retained tts Status as the largest of the eight general UC
campuses,
-^mal fall registration figures released last week indicate that this

UCLA
DAiiy

XC.No

campus has 31,108 students. This figure reflects an increase of 1,467 from
last year's total.

Undergraduates here number 19,966 while graduate students con-
stitute 7,948. Another 3,194 students are enrolled in the health sciences.
The figure of 31,108 cafrte as virtually no surprise to the planning office

here. According to Corrine Verhulst, administrative analyst, the
number "is 99.4 per cent registered of what we projected."

Verhulst attributes the high enrollment here to the fact the campus
was accepting students until early August, (admissions are usually cut
off in the spring>, which resulted in a high figure of admissions.
Not incfuded in this figure are approximately 146 part-time students

enrolled in the Extended University here, she added.
The University of California as a nine-part system has reached an all-

time high of n8,909 students. Despite rumors that the 4JC system has-
"TiKlltspopuIarity, this new figure indicates a 5,646 student increase over
last fall.

The record figure also represents an increase of 2,937 over the number
anticipated by the University's state-wide administration. This has
caught a few UC administrators off guard.
"Everybody is surprised," said Lyle C Gainsley, UC director of ad-

missions and University registrar. "It appears that the downward trend
we have been experiencing for a year or two is leveling off," he told the

lx>s Angeles Times.
Until recently the largest UC campus, Berkeley, now has 29,906

registered students. A year ago the figure was 1.418 less.

Other than UCLA and Berkeley, the largest increases were recorded
al Irvine and San Diego ; up nearly 1 ,000 students each.

Santa Barbara, which had been experiencing a dprre^sing stnri^nf

IPS ANGEt^S, CAtlFORNIA Tuesday. October 30, 1973

Meyertwff hosts Berkeley Jesus freak

'Sick minds' battle Holy Hubert
Holy Hubert returned to UCLA

yesterday after a two-year ab-

sence, bringing his personal brand
of evangelis/n to crowds in

Meyerhoff pfrk and Hoyce Quad.
Hubert Lindsey. 59, one of 'the

leading preceptors in the modem
Jesus movement; and^ a^ welT-

Hubertl" aAd * 'Impeach
Hubert!"

To a heckler who^sfiouted that

Hubert didn't, respect himself, the

known figure about the Berkeley
campus, contended and\ exrv^J"

inWus ^^

evangelist answered. "1 don't

have lo — 1 got rid of self. You're
loo^^yrapped—up—in your
happmess to care atx)ut anyone
else

'

changed witticisms and ii

with a crowd of several hundred in

Meyerhoff Park as he preached
during the noon hour
l^ter in the afternoon, he

preached to-an audience in Royce
Quad, climaxing the day by
washing a student's feet and
drying them with his necktie

"Christianity is not a religion.

Christianity is the love of God in

you," Lincteey said. - v
'

When he told a heckler "You
don't respect your own mother,"
he was answered, "You don't

respect our intelligence." .

Lindsey remained undaunted
through the hour-long "sermon.''
although he often had to surrender
the attention of his audience to two
dogs that were getting acquainted
behind the podium.

Before he left Meyerhoff Park
for other parts of campus, Lind-

sey stayed to talk to admirers and
autograph copies of his book,

"Your tMrtrLtnte Heart
'*

"1 cant be silent about any

r in a soft vo ice that

differed markedly from his

sermonizing tone. "I believe in

Christianity as the only way to

solve the world's problems. I'm a

radical "

Lindsey said he plans to return

to Berkeley today^or soon after.

"At Berkeley. I've drawn crowds
like this every day for years." he
smiled

"God only made one Hubert,
and up there thev can say. Thank
God'

Sx

registration in the last three years, finally increased its enrollment by a
few hundred students to 12,526 this fall.

A campus with a continually dwindling enrollment, Riverside, con-

tinued to lose students The University has approximately a hundred
fewer students than^ast year The figure there now stands at 5,376. This
also came as a slight surprise to University planners who had an-

ticipated a figure approximately 400 less than actually showed up

One reason for the campus lack of popularity has been its

geographical area, according to a spokesman in the planning office at

Riverside.

"All the other campuses have areas to go to; beaches, et cetera We
have a stigma as a social wasteland,

'

' the spokesman said.

Santa Cruz also had an increase in enrollment this year. The campus
now has 5,082 registered students, an increfise of 656 over last fall.

However the numt>er of students anticipated at the campus was ap-

proximately 400 higher. Gainsley attributed the lower than expected
figure to "the discomfort associated with the murders " of female
students on and near the University last year
—While the figures of tf^e^ fair ^nroiiment are at""a~ record high,

usually drop during winter and spring quarters due to students dropping
out, transfering and graduating.

But most of the Meyerhoff Park
speech was taken up with an-

swering hecklers, each of whom
Holy Hubert would address as

"sick mind. " "misable little

devil. ' or "you poor wretch," as
in "Jesus gave me the power to

love a little devil like you '

Among the hedilers was a

young man who^tood in front of

the Meyerhoff Park podium and
offered the traditional obscene
geMure to the heavens l)efore

crying, "Save me from this sch-

muck!"
A student on the third floor of

Kerckhoff Hall, in the offices of

the Student Legislative Council

vice-presidents, behind Holy
^t. shouted, "Don't turn your

back on sin, Hubert: face us!"
Others shouted, "Give em Hell,

ONE WAY — "Jifsus Freak" Holy Hubert brought the word of God here
yesterday by delivering two speeches at Meyerhoff Park and Royce
Ouad and^ haranguing studenrj^erUeing "mis'able TTItTe devils^ and"
"poor wretchs." Hubert, whose proper name is Hubert Lindsey, is a
well-known figure at the UC Berkeley campus.

bewilderment

•!•....

Kditor s note Ihe foHowmg article, written by Patricia Smith in completion of
her journalism work here, is reprinted by permi&stioA u(.ibe journalism
depart me'nt

On an April evening last year. Robert Ballou. an 18-year-

old Black youth, was walking on a Hollywood street with a

few of his friends. Out of nowhere, it seemed, 20 to 25 Black

gang members suddenly appeared and surrounded

Robert

They wanted his black leather jacket, a fashionable item

of apparel among Black youth. When Robert refused, they

pulled the jacket down over his arms, making him
defenseless. Then, as friends watched helplessly. Robert
was beaten and kicked to the sidewalk. As he lay dead, the

gang took the jacket and ran.

Robert Ballou's death is only one statistic in the frama of

involved. Some in official positions — pblice, community
workers, school administrators — are seeking rational

solutions to the problem they sometimes can't explain

Bewildered

Others, especially young people, have become un-

wittingly involved Shootings at parks and school-grounds,

confrontations at Friday night parties and on neigh-

borhood streets have left them bewildered and afraid
• •

Although police authorities kay there are about 25

major Black gangs, this basic coUnt fluctuates as new
form each day and old gangs splinter or disband. Nor
can anyone say how many young people are involved in

gang activity.

juvenile gang violence that has been played out over the

last year Police estimate that, in 1972 there were 54 gang-

relatad deaths in the south central Los Angeles area; 12

df*alh?» havif.nrriirred so far this y^^r

T,fK)© mem bei" s

I

Inside Mafundi Institute in Watts. Melvin Garland pulls

back the curtain on a small window and looks out upon a

bleak landscape. The one bright, bold wall of psychedelic

paint and Afro design on the tall Mafundi building is the

only spot of color he sees on the otherwise black and gray

stretch of shabby buildings, vacant lots and boarded-up

storefronts.

Mafundi was built in dedication to those who died in the

1965 Watts Riots Although, at 17. Melvin is old enough to

remember the Riots, he doesn't think about them much
anymore. As co-chairman of Brothers Unlimited, a

coalition of Black youth garf)^, he is more concerned with

today's inner-city turmoils — with redirecting the

misspent energies of gang violence into strengthening the

jhree-month-old coalition and its truce.

Melvin lets the curtain fall and turn^ from the window
His forehead beneath a well-kept natural hairdp is creased

with patten of concern

- Tore-dflWiL' .^.

'Although police authorities say there are abouf^SHrnajor

Black gangs, this basic count fluctuates as new gangs form

each ,day and old gangs splinter or disband. Nor can

arwone say how many young people in all are involved in

^g activity. Even members of the same gang cannot

agree on their total membership — some will claim 1,000

members, others will claim only 100.

But authorities and gang members do agree that more
and more young people are becoming involved. Formerly,
the majority of gang members were of high school age; a

few were in their early twenties. But now young children in

junior high, some even in grammar school, are being

drawn into junior gangs.

As this "teen-age danger" has increased, many
members ci this mostly Black community have become

—"ttdyoy looh oyt that window'^ ha askscHii eyas d rift

around the room — resting now on the ink-drawings on the

wall, now on the two desks and three file cabinets, then on a

spot of lint on his maroon slacks.

"All you can see are lore-down buildings, empty fields,

kids and old people with nothin' to do, no place to go,"

Melvin continues.

•The brothers that are in gangs need someplace to go

too They can't get to Disneyland; there's no tran-

sportation

if they go to the park, they get chased away by the cops

If they gn hon^eth^ mother wants to know why they're at

home, why ther'rehbt out doin' somethln' \
^

^ "So they feo out' on the streets.

^i "Bein' in a gang is the only way some brothers have to

express their energy.'^ Melvin explains .

Protection i

As other members of Brothers Unhmited (BU) drift in

and out of the tiny office, many agree that there is another
reason for joining gangs too As gang violence becomes an
increased threat, new gangs form for protection

There s no one not involved in gangs. " says Harold
Tyiskay the official BU spokesman, as he strides into the
room and takes a seat.

"You're either an active memk)er or a victim " he adds.

When you start gettin' me^edover. you join a gang
"

Harold is one of the founders of BU Like Melving he is a
member of a major Los Angeles gang The name of the
gang IS not important, he says; what is important is what
BIJ IS trying to do •

its time to cool it and quit fightiri',' Harold says
Though he leans back casually in his chair, folding his

arms over his Levi jacket, he snaps each word out firmly

..
Formation

Harold attended the December 1972 meeting that led to

the formation of BU Five-hundred members of major
Black gangs in Los Angeles County crowded into the
meeting at Malcom JC Center in south central Los Angeles

The brothers really came together," Haroldf recalls

Everybody was tired of the fightin and the shootin'

They declared a truc^, promising to "maintain peace in

the Black community" and decided to organize formally (o

establish a link between various gan^. and between gang
and non-gang memt)ers

t trz:::zr

"All you. Con se^are tore-down buildings, empty fields,

kids and oM people with nothin' to do. no place to go.

The brothers that are in gangs neea^ someplace to go.

too. They can't get to Disneyland . . . So they go out on

the streets
"

«

This successful meeting had grown out of an attempt,

earlier that day of Celes King, president of the Human
Relations Commission, to convene a workshop Leaders of

12. major gangs were asked to meet with 200 city officials •

and community workers
Says King. "The workshop brought together the

divergent interest levels in the community
'
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University Teaching Positions in

Business Internships in

Latin America
.Ml advanced graduate students and faculty interested in a

position in Latin America are invited to meet with Mr. Jan

Dill oflhe Latin American Teaching Fellowships on Tuesday

10/30/73 from 3:(N) VM to ^rJM PM. at Building IL. Booms 6 &
7. on the I'.C.L.A. campus. '
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$161
LOS ANGELES- JFK-LOS ANGELES

#1 DECEMBER 16 - JANUARY 5

n DECEMBER 17 - JANUARY ^

COMPLETE ROUND-TRIP COST S161

All flights via Capitol Airvyjrys uh--y,<—^u..

l**ir\g DCS Jefs. Crigibtlity limited

to UCLA student's, faculty afxi em-
ees plus thrtr immediate fami-

lies Price istoased o«* full capacity

dr\d sub<tt to .ncrea>fl. or decrease

'fHWoy

m price For complete* details and
jptJ l n.j »i CT i s Lon t ac t ywj i fligh t cof

CHARTER
FLIGHTS

ordinators at

UNI
10956 Weybum Ave.
Westwood Village

478-8286
"Next to 31 Flavors"
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For fifst time in four years

Dorms report capacity residence
By Susie Malabo

—^ l)H Staff Writer
I.

I'niversity-owned dormitories

are still at 100 per cent capacity

with a substantial nuiAbjer of

students on the wdfiting Hsf, ac-

cording to .Stephen Saim.

operSltions manager of residence

halls kierfu^^w^llhough _aj^

proximately 500 students are on

the waiting list for the dorms,

Salm assumes "some 95 per cent

of that figure have made other

arrangements" for housing this

fall

Those students who were unable

to obtain housing in the one

graduate and four undergraduate

residence halls were referred to^

—

ismg office,"^5atm s^i^:

The office in turn attempted to

find off-campus housing for the

students in apartments ant!

homes. '
^

However many of the students

may not have rented apartments
in the expensive Westwood area,

according to Salm "Apparently a

significant numjber are com-
muting from considerable

distances," he said. }

Students currently on the

waiting Ust might not find much
relief next quarter "We already

have a substantial ItSt for winter

(juarter .And we expect to h* inii

lor the rest of the year," salm
said.

K.vPH wi^bin the dorms. waiting

lists exist Students on regular

dorm Moors are expressing an

interest rn itioving to a coed floor,

according to Salm : This; has r
resulted in a waiting list for the

coed floors. Each dounitory Jps
two coed floors. *i

The situation for University

housing is not expected to im-

prove significantly for the next

school year. "We expect the

demand to be just as great." Salm
said. He suggests that students

interested in applying for one of

the dorms do '50 "early,"-

"If you want to live in th^ dorms
next year apply in May ( 1974) ,"{he

said _^
Salm IS uricertaih what is the

reason for the sudden popularity

of the dorms This is the firsttime
in four years all the University

dorms are operating at 100 per

cent capacity.
^ He cites-a^ -national trend of

students "returning to on-campus
housing" as being in part
responsible for the filled residence

halls. He also considers the

closing ofi^ Mancha, a private

dormitory on Hilgard Avenue last

summer as yet another reason.

Students may also be respon-

jding to dormitory administrators

"putting a lot of time and effort in

improving the buildings," Salm
said.

Jtudents seem to be reil

pleased with the carpets in the

dorms. We are also in the process

of. purchasing equipment for the

exercise roprn_s^

The graduat
he added.

~

residence tiall.

Mira Hershey, is also operating at

capacity and has a waiting list.

Thf married student housing

complex on Sepulveda Boulevard

has a nine-month waiting list for

its 780 units. ___

—*— DB pMofo *v ^aot twana9a

NO VACANCY — There may not be any dormres in the hails, but for the

first time in several years all dorm rooms are occupied. Residence
halls' officials report long waiting lists for winter quarter, and advise

that people sign up for next fall by May of next year.

Tickets for Grateful Dead
available starting Thursday

rickets for the 'IMovember 17

Grateful Dead Concert at Pauley
Pavilion will go on sale Thursday
morning at the Central Ticket

Office, 650 Westwood Plaza and at

Ticketron outlets throughout the

city

The tickets had t)een scheduled

to go on sale yesterday morning at

tt»e ticket office, but a computer
tie-up forced the delay. Those who
had already lined up for the

tickets signed lists for priority

seating Ticket prices are $6, $5,

and $4, with students presenting

student ID's receiving $1

discounts if they purchase their

tickets at the Central Ticket Of-

fice.

19 Veor* iorn* lo<o«»on

flair Si ylisis
MEN & WOMEN "^

W^ Style Long Hair & .

Also the Latest Full Cut.

Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut

Rqzor & Shear artistry.

we also color and give Body perm waves

10966 1/2 Le Conte Ave. vv^y poy mojj^'^

Westwood Vilioge ocross from U C LA. 47Btr/779

PorfcioqLofl 47BJ770

— Oufsianding Leftist Israeli Journalis^f—
— Author of— '^

THE ISRAELIS: FOUNDERS
& SONS —

AMOS ELON
will speak and answer questions
on the current situation in Israef

6nd the^Mid'East v s

TUESDAY OCT. 30
1 2 Noon Men's Lounge —
Ackermon Union, UCLA

H<ff«f Covncii of UCIA STVOtMl IKJm^r AUIAMQ Vmtik Ot^

Some who did not know of the

computer tangle followed the time

honored UCLA tradition of

sleeping overnight at the ticket

office to get premium tickets,

Kurt Montgomery, first in line,

arrived at the office at 1 am
yesterday. This is his third ticket

camp-out in the last we^k.

"On Sunday and Monday I slept

at Pauley for USC (University of

Southern California) football

tickets; on Friday I was at the

Forum for **Who" tickets, and last

night here for the (Grateful)

Dead," ne said.

Chris Cagan, second in line,

said, Fve been at UCLA so long

Vm getting to like being in line."

Next in line, Jerry Wechsler.

said, 'Tve been here since six this

morning. I should get seats right

on the fifty-yard line."

rri

J»C
WL^ilk^

1 kiss the ass of Dr. Kissinger' T^iesday <^to^er 30. 1973 UCLA DAILY BRUIN
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Chilean professor defends coup Peaceful reform measures

By Sieve 1 ushing
|

I)B Staff Writer '

- A hostile audience greeted-

Hcfnan Garcia Vidal, secrcVi'-y

general of studies and professor or

economic planning at Chile's

NatlonaT University, when "tie"

tried yesterday to defend the

military coUp in Chile last month.

Mos t of those the audience of 150

-ppnple chanted 'Butcher out!

Butcher out!" when G^arcia

refused jto sign a statement

c ondemiifng "the murder of 30,000

workeiTS and students by the junta

]n Chile during the last month.**

f)ne. student asked Garcia, who
said he is in the U.S. on a State

I)ep£^rtment-funded speaking

^nor. if there were any policies of

the junta that he disagreed with

(iarcia answered that there were.

Uut that they were "too technical"

to discuss. (Garcia had previously

^aid he would, but later refused

v^hen handed such a statement

saying he would do so "later")

.\fter his change of mind. atx)ut

fjfty^^banting peopljB then

tscorted" him out of the room.

Karlier Garcia said he wanted

to talk only about the economic
situation in Chile, not its pohtics.

in a brief talk he said the coup had

been necessary because Chile had

ried all kinds of governments,

Kreiite Popular, conservative,

liiicral. radical and Marxist" and
all had failed to solve th^

problems of unemployment and

low per capita mcome Garcia
cited rising inflation and a slow

growth of tjhe gross national

product as contributing to the

coup.

During the question-answer
"period Paul Northman, a history

professor here, challenged
Garcia's statement.

-^*VfHir prnnnmir analysis—is.

clearly a politicaL-altack on the

Allende government There are

those of us who don't see a

strategy of ending unemployment
and raising per capita income by
eliminating people," Worthman
said.

Garcia replied "I'm not going to

deny that in Chile there has been
snmp killing " _

When Garcia said he was "a
friend of high Marxists in the

Allende government." one
sfjectator asked him "whose ass

did you kiss" to keep his position

after the coup
"I kiss the ass of Dr Henry

Kissinger. " Garcia replied.

, One person came to Garcia's

defense during the storrjiy ex-

change, but the crowd booed him
when he explain^ he was a
Chilean studying in the U.S. on a

fellowship from the Anaconda
Copper Co Some ot)servers have
suggested that Anaconda and
International Telephone and
Telegraph (ITT> were involved in

the coup.

After Garcia left, a meeting was

held to discuss "how to support
the workers and students of Chile

'

against the junta. One person
' mentioned that recruiters for

.Anaconda and ITT are ^scheduled

to be here on November 7 and 8

arid suggestions were msfde
I^icket the recruit€grs in

cooperation with the Anti-Racism

Teach-in achedulad for those
—days - " '. '

The meeting agreed that

support for the junta by US.
companies is directly related to

the topics of the teach-in, which

mcludej UC investments in

SouthAfrica. Jensenism,
psychosurgery and the Center for

the Study and Fteductit)n of

, Violence U th^ Neuropsychjgtric

Institute (NPI) here

"We have to fight both the

Chilean fascists and their coun-

terparts here." one speaker
stressed

-.1

commended, Lobby praised
I,

By Larry Miles ,j

DB Staff Reporter

^^Theform^er^onsultant to the State Senate Committee on Elections and
Re-Apportionment observed Sunday that "students do not seem to be an"

entity that is wanted in any legislative district."

Referring to seypr^V legistlatnrs' pffnrfs ip rftTpnt pnlifiral

manuevering to remove campuses from their area, Alan G. Rosin, now
executive consultant to ItTieTommittee on the Revision of the Election

Codes, noted that most of the UC system was represented by Republican
lawmakers who suffered from the student vote.

Rosin, who was speaking on KLA's "Communication" series, gave
credit to the UC Student Lobby for meet of the work that was done on
reapportionment and other key issues:

"I want to pay my compliments to that lobby. They're an excellent

Jlib6y, very sophisticated, and very competent, " Rosin said. (The UC
Student Lobby was recently featured in an article in Time magazine as a

"model organization for student advocacy across the country.

I

GSA senate meets,

considers Prop. 1

The (iraduate Student

"Association (G8A) will hold a

senate meeting at 7 pm today

in the Flounders Room of

Pauley Pavilion.

.\ resolution on Proposition I

and the approval of various

UPC consicters future;

approves

appointments including

the ,
commissioner of

organization and government
will be considered by the

senate.

The redistrictmg plan is presently b^irig considered by the Special

Masters appointed by the State Supreme Court, after the Harmer-
Zenovich proposal was rejected by Governor Reagan. The recom-
mendations came under much criticism as opponents of the bill claimefd

political expediency was the primary consideration of the package

"You can't expect ^legislature to operate with reapportionment in a

way that cuts their own throats." Rosin said.
,

A lecturer at California State University, Los Angeles. Rosin went on

to say that the "Watergate events" have created a national mood for

reform. ^ ^

"At this point in the country it's not a question to do it. Do politicians

have the guts, even if they think it's wrong, not to do it? " :^
"The people have demanded change." Rosen stated.

With so much consternation expressed over political institutions in the

past few weeks, Rosin suggested that reapportioQjment and election

reform are two potent, but peaceful, methods of exjiressing discontent.

"Both .of these a reas ep i tomi ze the hand l ing q£ what is the essence to a

democracy^ If you can t have confidence in the integrity of th6 system

then you're going to go outside and take other means," Rosin saidr

State Senator Merv Dymally, (D-Los Angeles) a probable candidate

for Lt Governor in 1974 and currently Senate Democratic caucaus

chairman, vyill be next week's guest on the talk show program.

f

By Steve BroWer
DB Sta>f W riter

'^he Umversfty Policies Com-
mission ^IJRC) continued

discussions of its future functions

yesterday by approving several

changes in the proposed charter at

Its semi-weekly meeting. .

The only point which -raised

t^juptrovcrsy concerned whether
^he appointment of the executive

officer should be done by the

Chancellor

Peter Marcuse. chairman of

IPC. said he did not feel the

phrasing was. proper. "Our
executive officer should have the

same relation to Ihe Chancellor

that Mr Cox had with Mr Nixon

of course he can hire and fire

him, but he shouldn't.

The Commission agreed to

« hange the language so that it

selects the executive officer, and

the chancellor "formally ap-

points" him.

Regarding the relations bet-

ween UPC and its registration fee

subcommittee. Marcuse
suggested a recommendation be

sent to reg fees, which would

propose ttttrtonty matters con-

cerning policy and passing reg

lees by a small vote would be

referred to UPC
In this way, reg fee will avoid

> having to delay its actions until

they are rubl)erstamped by UPC,
but will not have to suffer the

danger of independence which

might lead to interfererKe from
the administrator to whom reg

fpes, might be assigned. Marcuse
explained -

A report on UPC ad
ministrative status was approved

at the meeting, with erhphasis on

the fact that Assistant Chancellor

F'lwin Svenson would handle

administrative matters lor tfie

Commission limited strictly by

the UPC's approval and the

Chancellors concurrence.

In other action. I^rry Pierce, a

I 'PC jitaff member, delivered a

letter from University Counsel

Alan Charles explaining why |t

would not be possible for student

sti^nds (as established in the

recent Reg Fees proposal) to be

exempted from financial aids

However, Marcuse indicated

that he did not feel the answer was
defiriitive "If necessary, we will

go to the' Regents to clarify the

policy," Marcuse said. Mean-

while, he suggested that Charles

be prompted further to explain the

problems under Federal law

Suz Rosen, undergraduate
student txxly president, explained.

"It is unfair for those who are on

financial aids to receive no benefit

from the stipends, whi^e those who
are not do receive a benefit The
idea of the stipend was to en-

courage participation in

University governance among^jilL

sectors of students
"

La$t day to apply

for absentee Inllots

Today is application deadnne

for obtaining an absentee

ballot ,J[or the Novemher «

election . Applications may be

obtained and must be sub-

mittekl t^ the lx>s \ng«k^
County registrars office at Ht8

- \ortl|i Hpring Street.
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Studehf talent
' needed

|i''or Christmas Show

10 Days in December
need singers,

strolling musicians.

Q<^^Q^s /or Scrooge, etc.

Great Christmas jofe!

lium Ave. of the Stars. L.A.

ron(inii«'(l h'oni Pii^c i)

But. according to a BU pam-
phlet, when the invited gang
leaders arrivjed they "looked
arounil at th0 structure of the

convention and its participants

and said 'no.'

After presenting a list of

demands (better education, more
^m pioymen t opportunit ies,

recreational facilities) the gang

leaders left convene thoir^ own

According to Investigator Mike
Maloney of the Los Angeles Police

Department gang activities

division, "It's all right to belong to

a gang. The problem i^ if a gang is

doing something it shouldn't be."

Maloney and Investigator
"Duke' Pearce are members of_„

the 19-man division opcfating to^

"stay on top of the gang
situation."^ Pearce says, *'We try

as long as they're juveniles, they

can get away with more." -

No decrease

Maloney says there has been no

decrease in the gang violence. He
cites three recent events in-south

central Los Angeles as examples
__:^#fight over the leadership of

n:1ie Boiintyj^MPters gang just four

days before^

The shooting of two youths at

Suite l!MO 55:»-»7n .

"^ famiM

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
TOt^t^TirAVft OEPT —

INTlRNATIpNAL STUDENT CENfER

FOREIGN STUDENTS WHO ARE PLANNING TO
TRAVEL IN U.S. DURING CHRISTMAS VACATION^
HAVE HOUSING ACCOMMODATION IN-

FORMATION
CALL YUKI - 4774587

meeting. BU was the result.- .-r--

Harold compares the

organization of BU to an African

nation: "One nation made up of

many tribes, each tribe with its

0^11 reader. " Each of the 11 gangs,

he says, is like a tribe. (There are

approximately 1,000 tot^l BU
members.)
—U^Xhe truce is broken, Harold

to know who is fighting whom and a

—

neighborhood—party on thi;

^plains, "It's up to me to take

LP"*"
« .. .- , —

i«i^

KODAK EKTASOUND
Movie Camera
The sound is recorded
right in the camera One
button ca^ures the

'^cene and att Jts sounds

New sound-striped ^-'^^ -

cartridges give you
suu i'id tr iuv ies un a

stfiQieteei of film

SPECIAL'

MODEL 130

LIST $199.95
l^l'HHT Shi{\ /( /v .\t UiSi <fl '\¥ I'HK T-AS'
///',// 77.- \ht. I\>-LA) lH.ai.N-g/ A\TtTlK> llMIU.h
.MAIL A t'HnSk' (tHI>t:HS I'lHtMI'TlA rftJ.hff

927 WESTWOOD BLVD., L.A.

/.V WtSTWfXH) ,

/' \HKis(; v.\ui).\Tt:i)
WITH ri Hi H.xst:

OPEN MON. 99 TUES.SAT. 9-6

477 9569 879 9616

care of my gang. It's up to another

4eader to^ake care^ of^lis gangT^
BU is crisis oriented. According

to Harold, when violence flares

up. BU tries to "bring fightin'

people together to work things

out."

Ijasons

If two gangs "declare war," for

example, members of BU contact

leaders of the war. The BU
Wiiembers act as liaisons until

gang members themselves can
meet without coming to blows.

BU is also "still working ' to

organize assemblies at local high

schools—to—

i

nform—aduUs—»nd-

^why. Then maybe we can prevent
it."'

To do this, Maloney and Pearce
maintain daily contact with local

police divisions, probation of--

ficers, and most important, in-

dividual gang members. **If you
establish rapport with^--one in-

dividual, you can come up with

more infi^rmation," Pearce says.

4^isten more'

previous Friday night; three

shootings the following night.

— The arrest of the brother of a

BU counselor for a shooting at

Fremont High School. Ac-

cording to Pearce, "The gang
members fight over territories or

over Who'll lead the gang!

"Many think nothing of killing-^a

rival gang member," Pearce

—^And you're able to get to the

kicI;jp,ore often wl^en you counsel

in a one-to-one situation,"

Maioney adds. "The kid'll listen

more. He won't t>e so worried
about what the others guys will

think or say."

Both investigators agree that no
single reason emerges from these

contacts to explain the recent

growth in gang activity.

"It's very difficult to define why
these youngsters join gangs,"
Maloney says. "Some are just

there cause it's the thing to do.

M^ ybe the guy next door belongs.

continues. "They explain that it's

a *him^ t)r me' ^ituation.^*^ —
But Maloney says eventually

the gang violence will die out

"Many gang members continue to

get arrested and placed out of the

community," in camp, foster

homes or with the California

Youth AutKprity. "Pretty soon."

Maloney says, "there won't be

anyone left."
'

"
' "^7—

* * «

students about BU and • to en-

(TOurage noti-gang members to

']f)m Blf i«-ah organization for

Black youth, they say, not just for

Black gangs; -^. .-

Dcsprte lack of funds^' and
skeptical remarks of those outside

the organization, Harold and
Melvin say they're not
discouraged. — —-^

"We've got to make it,
" Harold

says firmly. "Someday America
is going to blow up. It's going to

start over again — right here."

Maybe they know somebody in the

gang or identify with the gangr"
OrrPearce adds, they may join

as a result of peer pressure. "A
kid goes to one school where there

are^wo gangs, like the Crips-and

the Brims. He's pressured by both

gangs until he finally joins one."
Pearce also puts some blame on

the courts' leniency on juvenile

offenders. There is "no stiff

penalty or severe punitive

measure," Pearche says. "This
gives others the impression that

Gary, age 16, is still out on the

streets. Although he is proud of his

membership in a major gang, he

prefers that his real name or the

name of his gang not be known
"The

—

brothers might—net un -

(^<dclm (^U
nov^ hiring '

^

brighf and beaufiiul women over 21

for parf-fime employmenf as

corporate hosfesses and tourisf guides

Call 473-7344 between 1 1-4

jderstand why I'm talking about

*em," Gary explains^ ~~T
"They could kill m^.^ he adds

matter-of-factly.

"My gang is a righteously

together group, '*hr*1§ayiS. '^We

stick to each other. We help each

other out.

"Like if you go to a park and you

get jumped on by some dudes

from another gang. You can count

on your brothers," he pauses,

searching for the right word, "you
know — to get revenge.

"If these other dudes know you

blong to a gang, they might just

-shine you on and let you do your
thing," Gary says.

t'

*)

fall

graduates

*rA

make your

appointment for your

senior portrait nowi

Academic apparel

furnished free

150 kerekhoff hall,

825 06lV ex 271

open monday-friday

8:30 o.nfi^-4:30Lp m.

Although Gary is still pretty

small (only 5' talf), ^e say^ that he

was invited to jdhi the gang

because "I'm good with my
hands. You know — fast."

But Gary claims that his gang
was formed only for self-

protection. "We don't go lookin'

for trouble," he says. "But we
don't let anyone mess with us

either"

As an example, he recalls when
a stranger jostled against him in

a lunch line at school. "I jammed
him real good. Right in the

stomach.

"My partners were ready. Like

if someone else had jumped me,'

he says. He stands up straight ^nd
tidies the lapels of his leather

jacket.

Gary doesn't spend much time
at school, "one day a week
maybe." He has a long record of

truancies and suspensions from
his junior high, but was socially

promoted to high school when he

became 16.

'Shut up*

"There's nothin' happenin' at

school," Gary says. "I don't like

books, man. All the teachers care

about is makin' you shut up.

"Some people just aren't made
to sit in class all day. Like me," he

says, pointing to himself with both

thiimha

"I*-

There's more happening on the

..streiet, iai<9iry, and any number of

Vpartncrs** srpend most days
walking around. They loiter

outside schoolyards, shoot crap^,

"smoke a little weed or drink a

little wine," Gary says.

They steal ~ fruit from the

corner store, small items from-

the fiveand-ten store, a nickel

from the pockets of an elementary

student

Catcall

At night there's more loitering,

more craps, more smoking and

drinking A favorite pastime is

• ( «Hi(inii4 d (Ml f^i^r 1
1

'
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Letters to the Editor

-Hall uf faine^

—

Kditor:

We have the distinguished honor

of being on a committee for

raising five million dollars for

placing a statue of Richard M
Nixon in the hall of fame in

Washington, D.C.

This committee was in a

quandry where to place'the statue

-1^ was thought not wise io place it—

beside the statue ^ George-
Washington, who never told a lie,

nOr beside F>anklin Roosevelt

who never told the truth, since

Richard Nixon could never tell the

difference.

We finally decided to place it

beside Christopher Columbus, the

greatest new dealer of them all.

He left not knowing where he was-r:

gomg, and upon arriving did not

|(now where he was. He returned

not knowing where he had been

and did it all on borrowed money
Over 5,000 years ago, Mosfes

said to the children of Israel,

Pick up your shovels, mount

MSHA serves the residents pf

Married Student Housing just as

the student fcjody organization of

UCLA serves the students in

representing their views. The
Situation is similar, though on a

smaller scale.

Therefore, the question posed as

to whether MSHA serves any
function could perhaps be restated

to ask whether the student body
organization qf a university
served any-^unction. ______r=^

Mr Tramnriell was correct,

though, about the lack of

representation* at the MSHA
meetings and in MSHA policy We
currently urge all mterested
residents to attend the meetings

and represent their unit if it does

not already have a rep.

:^^If Mr Trammell is as interested

your asses and camels and I will

lead you to the promised land."

Nearly 5.000 years later

Koosevelt said, "Lay down your

shovels, sit on your asses, light up

a Camel, this is the promised

land."
— Now Nixon is stealing your

shovels, kicking your asses,

falsing the price of camels and

as his letter suggested then I look

forward to seeing him at the next

MSHA meeting. !

Dennk Passovdy'

Vice-i>re^ident. MSHA

lA/actp rv^npr

^ ar^^rrr' '

• ^r. ^ "'^^Tr^^^t!^
aLE»K>4#.^»?Sr

'WELL, WJELL!—HOW LONO HAS IT BEEN SINCE YOU KICKED ME OUT?'

:SteFourth Estate of Mind

A question of accuracy

r

m^mtn'my t'!i<tLT«fffti«

KQitor '.

There were several inac-

curacies in an article entitled

National Paper Shortage

Decreases Campus Supply"
which appeared in the Daily Bruin

on Wednesday, 17 October 1973^

First, Mr Rochelle is not a

"Supply Supervisor for the

By-Steve Ainsworttv *- -»S».:

-morgagtng-the promised 4an<i. If
Chemistry,_DepartmeniV^_iteJ&.

A controversy of sorts has grown up aroui^d 'a

comment made by English professor Edward
Condren at a faculty meeting September 28

In a column published in last Thursday's Daily

Bruin, Alan Gilbert, a member of the Progressive

Labor Party, charged that Condren "strongly urged

the department not to take responsibility for Sub-

ject A, an English-composition class taken mainly _

which as one professor put it. "disturbed a good

number of the people m attendance After the

meeting there was a lot of buzzing in the halls"

(Condren Is a member of an advisory committee
to Vice Chancellor David S. Saxon on AAP, the

,

present status of which, according to Condren. is up

fin the air Classes in the program have been offered

^for credit under the Council of Educational

you are one of the fortunate people

who has money left after paying

taxes, we will expect a generous

donation as a contribution to this

worthwhile project.

_f^&^U is said that President

Nixon is considering the changing

of the Republican Party emblem
from ~an elephant to a condoi

because tt stands for inflation,

protects a bunch of pricks, halts

production, and gives a false

sense of security while one is

eing screwed
Lynn Kaufman
Gre^ Stokell

> Just marrieb
Kditor:

After reading Mr Trammell's
letter in the October 25 issue of the

Daily Bruin I realized that either

Mr Tramrhell is grossly

misinformed or part of the

"3pathy" to which he refers

Mr', Trammell asserts that

Married Student Housing/
Association ( MSHA ) is run by and
for the l)enefit of residents with

children. It should interest Mr
Trammell to^ know that the

executive board of MSHA is

presently malne up entirely of

residents without children.

Furthermore, there are a whole

series of activities sponsored by
MSHA which childless residents

may take part in. Among these

are self defense, exercise, folk

dancing, group encounter, all of

which,are for adults only, as well

as an upcoming Christmas
Bazaar where residents may sell

handicrafts they have made—
In addition to the ac tivities in

the Supervisor of Reprographics

Department' (printing, xerox,

photo

)

^ Second. Mr Rochelle did not

make the statements in

paragraph 3 of your article —
neither did anyone else in

Chemistry.

Thirds prior—to calling Mri_

Rochelle, a reporter from the

Daily Bruin called Mr Stephen

Mitchell. the Supervising

Storekeeper of the Chemistry

Research Storeroom on 12 Oc-

tober The reporter asked some
general questions al)out paper

shortages but did not ask who he

was talking to Apparently some
comments from this conversation

were later inaccurately reported

by your reporter as coming from

Mr Rochelle

Fourth, and most important of

all. Mr Mitchell did not say that

Storehouse personnel are "in-

competent" or that they

'manufacture shortages" These

thoughts do not represent our

opinion or that of the Chemistry

Department
To the contrary, we and all

other personnel who deal with our

Campus Storehouse appreciate

the fine job they consistently do in

serving campus departments.

There are occasional minor dif-

ferences of opmion and misun-

derstandings but these are bound

to crop up in any large

organization

It IS true that there are some

paper products which are

generally available m local stores

which we have'eitperienced dif

ficulty in obtaining from the

by Black students, because bethinks these students^ Development in the past, but that credit has been

may be 'genetically inferior

Condren did not say that, according to a half-

dozen English professors who attended the meeting.

Condren called Gilt)ert's charge 'scurrilous and

completely untrue," and says he urged no position

whatever on the department. ^

* "Fourth Estate of Mind" is a column reserved

for Daily Bruin staff writers. Ainsworth is Daily

Bruin editor-in-chief.

withdrawn The committee was formed to study the

program and decide what is to bedone with it

One possibility is that the English department
^ill take charge of remedial English skills claSvSes

under the program At the faculty meeting, Con-

"dreh asked for a "sense vofe" from the department

t0 see if it wanted to do that so that he could report

to Saxon the following week. v
, .: .

;

•ja.is«iw--

The faculty meeting was open to student

representatives, although none attended, and had

as its general purpose an introduction of new
faculty members At the close of the meeting,

Condren was given the floor to present a brief report

on his work on the Academic Advancement
Program • AAP), a program for about 700 students,

mostly Black, who are admitted to the University

without meeting standard admission reiquirements.

\ 'Disturbed'

During his report, Condren did make a comment

Theories mentioned —-

—

'^--^

During .his presentation, d£h(ib*en~^^^itioaed

the<)pies which explain why students such as those

under AAP need special help at the University He
said ^ reconstructed as be^t I can from reports by

six faculty members in attendance and by Condren)

that there is a whole spectrum of scholarly work in

the area which say these students come from

broken homes in many cases, from bad, schools.

Ihat they suffer from cultural deficiencies, from

difficulties with special dialects. He then said that if

we were to believe Jensen and Shockley. these

students suffer from genetic neglect.

Sex: getting a charge
By Jon Haber

The report generated widespread publicity and
resulted in many stores changing their policies.

As one can see, well planned and researched

projects can correct abusive practices.

An organization similar to OSPIRG is now t)eing

But when major 4ending institutions practice jr formed in Los Angeles Although not affiliated with

Government operates in strange ways

sometimes. ^

When an average citizen violates a law, he may
be vigorously prosecuted.

blatant sexual discrimination, their actions

somehow 4^0 unnoticed

Researchers in Oregon decided to investigate and

expose the practices of the local lending in

stitutions They found extensive discrimination

against women by banks, loan companies and

department stores in granting women's credit

The researcher? were students from NOW and

OSPIRG ( Oregon Student Public Interest Research

i.
\

Group) I

progress, the Community Center
has many openings for riew ac^-

tivities, and is for the use of any
and all interested MSH resid^ts,

with or without children

In reference td Mr. Trammell's
assertion thait the raiidei^" don't

need MSHA to represent their

views I would like to pokA^Vnai

However. in the long run

Fehouae <ind

Th«y^ found that loans, ci^dil cards and charge

V OSPIRG or NOW. the California Public Interest

^-ftesearch Group of the Los Angeles Region (or

CALPIRG-i>AR) plans to research such issues as

racial and sexual discrimination, water and air

pollution, health safety and corporate fraud.

The student-run organization's research will be

conducted by students sponsored by professors for

199 or regular course credit However, some of

CALPIRG-LAR's projects ^such as a soon-to-be-

begun food price survey) simply necessitate an

houLiM'Sftof the student's time •

our accounts were not given to women on the same
ts maoi— «

. ,,
'

«

'Student research serves a dual function Firstly,

students are able In apply- rlaiiroomtochniyiM ts

chasing Department have proven

themselves, time after time, to be

an outstanding organization They

have out respect and-confidence

In retrospect, we think that,

whenever possible. Daily Bruin

( ( Ontinurd <m t*ii^«^ 7

)

For example, women often were not allowed to

have credit cards in their own names
Furthermore, some how mortgage lenders would

not count a woman's income in determining loan

eligiblity unless she could furnish a statement

showing that she was infertile or using con-

traceptives

solving real community problems . ^;
Secondly, since CALPIRGLAR will undertake

some form of action in exposing public interest

problems, the community will be properly educator

and the situation corrected

If you are interested, CALPIRG-LAR can be

reached at 82S-Sao or at Kerckhoff 400.
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Demonstrate against Violence Center
LJ *- — ~ A

By the Students for a Demxratic Society

Violence center protest . .

.

Tuesday. October 30, 1973 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 7

On November lst,'SDS Is calling

>^for a demonstration against the

Center for the Study and
Reduction of Violence which has

been created to suppress and
prevent rebellions by means of

behavior control techniques such

as the use of drugs and psycho-

surgery The immediate targets

of the center are rebellious

prisoners, minorities, problem
children 'hyperkinetic) and
radicals

Since the first proposal for the

Violence Center came to the

public knowledge, ^a campaign
against it was initi|efted by SDS.

Reading the original proposals,

we learned that-lhe center-^swis^

concerned with the study of

"unrest bmong the. poor,"
"control

I

of rioters," ex-

perimentation on prisoners and,

according to its proponents, the

Jiubjecls whose violence was to be

advocate of psychosurgery, was
hired at the NPI to help in

organizing the center and the

funding agency, rather than b^ihg
a scientific organization, was the

Justice deparLmentiiXCJ}i_Ifor

studied and reduced were '/urban,

black, and young."

Dr. Frank R. Eryin, a leading

more details see the SDS pam-
phlet about psychosurgery)

Efforts

We published the information
and joined efforts with other

groups and individuals forming
the Coalition Against
Psychosurgery. We attacked the

center via forums, rallies,

debates, leaflets and picket lines

^The fesult of the campaign thus

far has been positive as the fund-

ing of 4he center w€^ apposed by
the legislature and the $750,000

approved by the CCCJ can't be
used unless there is a "matching
fund" provided by the state, which
requires legislative approval. To
accomplish that, one of the most
active supporters of the center,

Chancellor Young, has to in-

troduce a bill in January

requesting authorization for th^

utilization of the funds.

^ ^ Set-back

This rempOrary set-baclt lollie"

Center's development must not

create illus ions among
must continue the campaign
against the Center until it is

completely dismantled.

The governi^ent needs the

center to help darry out its racist

and oppressive policies. To
examine this fact, we should

analyze the Violence Center in its

historical context. During the *60's

the American people fought
against government policies asIrT
the civil rights movement, the

ghetto rebellions and the anti-war

movement, which are concrete

examples of protests against US
government genocide at home
and abroad.

Response
Their response consisted

basically -nf: a) making some
concessions to the movement such

i ontinued on Pago 7

1

(Continued from Page K)

as the opening of more jobs and

fellowships to minorities, b) the

murdering of some of the leaders

of the movement (Black Pan-

thers) ; and c) the resurgance of a

concerted effort to push racism.

Using the ideology of "blaming

the- victim," several scholars

attempted to explain the cause of

poor living conditions as

fe&tations of the victims
'

given are: "the family structure'

(Moynihan). "deficiency in in-

telligence genes" (Jensen) and
lack of "iuck and personality"

(Jencks) and, further, that the

r^t>eUions were a result of an
"upsurge of aninrial spirits"

jBanfield), " brain-da maged'l
rioters (Ervin) and ''unrealistic

expectations". (Herrnsteini
~

: -r i

Jtr.

r

y
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ifMtifIN caowiH poifmuu*
•nmiiii naMm nniiniMT
NimtTiD ONWTii roKinui?
MTfMtllDN OWWIM POIfNIIMt

- MIEHSIEDWGmWTHroiENTIXl?
WtERfSIEDW S80W1H POTEN'IM?
WTERfSTtOM CMWTH POTENTIUiT

MTERfSTED IN GROWTH P0TENTM17
MTERE8TH)M GitOWTH POTENTIAL?

HNTHIESTED INGROWTH POTeiTIM.?

INTBiESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL? ^..-_
INTHgglED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL? ^ ^v

INTBIESTED HW GROWTH POTENTIAL?
'

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?=
INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?
INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?
INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?

i
Then iftm shnuhl nmsidvr these iHtetvsnyfyTntil nHptTr-

fdiit faeisalHmt Ptvtt ^-Whitneij Aiirntfi. \

Fact I: H. ./. (nttif, inrxidenf ntid ehiefexecntire offieer

itf rttifed AireniffVotfH^nifioH, Ihis ainnmneed an
(thjeefire to dtmhle sales thfr)ia/h the end nfthe deeade.

Fact 2: l*nitt and Whitnej/ Ainraff is the hnyest divi-

fourth estate . .

handicaps rather than the failure

of /the economic svstem. So^e
examples of the justifications

IVIore letters .

.

( ( Onilnued from Page'5

)

reporters should report back to

those Xthey have interviewed the.

Kxposed :

Many scholars have exposed the

psuedosc^ienltific arguments
proposed by these racist

professors, condemning their

theories as unscientific and
irresponsible..

As the campaign against the

Center proves, it can be halted if

enough students and workers take

action. One important step in that

direction is exemplified by the

anti-racist teach-in originally

organized by SDS and currently

jendorsed « .'
. hy_.^. Nommo,

Grassroutes, La Raza Law
"Students, Asian American Study

Cen te r, Minorities Committee of

fact that the Violence Center, as

with any other racist prart^'^e.

affects everybody — Blacks,

Chicanes. Asians, Whites and
Indians - only the power struc-

ture reaping its ber^efits

This fact is important in un-

derstanding that the fight against

the violence center is not merely a

mTssionary struggle but. rather, is

a matter of life and death for all

Thursday. November 1. Also,

come to the SDS meeting,

Thursday, November l. in

Ackerman Union 3464, to help with

thi future plans to eradicate the

Center.

Stop the Violence Center Sign

the petition. Gome to the

demonstration.

Submitted by

iios lev

the Biology Department. Black

Graduate Students Association

and GSA. I
^' It is very Important to stress the

gist of the interview before typing^^r

theii? stories. This procedure

jnight ehmmate or greatly reduce ~

misquotes and inaccuracies

Stephen Mitchell
~ Bruce Rochelle^

Grass catcher
^klitor:

utj?*

electricity' for commercial, light-industrial and
residential applications.

HW/ even more efficient and powerful industrial

gas turbines to join the almost 1,000 units already
sold for generating electricity, pumping gas and pro-
pelling marine vessels.

sitw nfl 'f t itrfi Aifrtrt^iorfptnyfion ft fld ta-vtmntsfyru. ^ifyou want tGlJrove-OQt yOUt^ abilities at the frontiefa"
'

or the state-of-the-art, P&WA is a Ri^at place for that
important personal testing. Further, our projected^
growth-rate suggests faster-than-usual advancement'
opportunities for those capable of innovative thinking.

We have attractive career opportunities for

engineers and scientists in virtually ievei-y

tiK-hnioal field. See your College Placement
Office for requirements, interview dates and
our descriptive brochure. Or write Mr. Len
Black, F*i*ofessional Placement, Pratt & Whit-
ney Aiixraft, East Hartford, Conn. 06108.

.4// Kqnal Opjtinianity Employer

n tajo t fMuiitn t of Uftui wtfjnnnti snIvH.

We expect to share in this^ growth ... and share mate-
rially. Here's how and why.
11 '/V/^.;... advanced aircraft engines generating up to

r)0,(K)0 pounds of takeoff thrust that will

ensure our continuing world leadership in

f)<)wering the majority of commeiTial air

transport.s.

With pollution-free fuel cell power plants

^tio help solve the word's energy nee<ls.

Experimental units have already amassed
ove/- 100,000 houi*s of operation producing

Facilities in East Hartford, Connecticut and West Palm Beach, Florida

< Continued from Page 5

)

Condren said yesterday he was

trying to tell the faculty that AAP
and the general category of

remedial English education is a

very complex issue and that there

exists a large body of scholarly •

work preferring a wide spectrum
of theories. He said he did not, and

does not, support the theories of

Jensen or Shockley and that he

has never read them. —^-=^
- Peter Thorslev, department
chairman, characterized the

remark as a ''casual, throw-away
comment" which he didn't think

was "particularly relevant
'

However, Thorslev said Condren^

did not advocate any position on

the theories and did not urge the

department to vote one way on
other.

Stir "

However, the comment did

create a stir. Other professors

said the remark was "slightly

flippant," "ironic" and "not very

wise." Several of those in-

terviewed found it disturbing or

"out of line" and said they were

not sure how it was meant The

comment seems to have created a

state 9f disturbed confusion.

"I tried to show that this issue is

very complex and cannot be

treated simplistically," Condren
said yesterday "I apparently did

that too well because everyone

then said they didn't know enough

about it and wanted more in-

formation I never got any vote on

the subject."

TWe Issue was tabled and the

meeting adjourned immediately

after Condren's report.

Fairly accurate

I think this represents fairly

accurately what occurred at the

meeting. However, I think it most

unfortunate^ if you'll excuse the

euphemism, that Gilbert did not

feel it necessary to document his

charges, which were factually

incorrect and taken out of context,

before he sat down to write his

column. .

It is a matter of common
-JWiftgiV. and jn our caS€^~Tjf~

joinmalistic necessity, to talk to a

man before you accuse him of

anything in print. We more or l^ss

give space away on our editorial

pages so that a variety of opinions

can be expressed, opinions with

which the Daily Bruin editorial

staff usually does not agree.

However, we assume that our

columrHsts will act, and write, m
an ethical fashion. Perhaps this i^

naive; in fact, it.^fems laughably

naive in retrospect. We shall now

ask our columnists to document to

us, befor publication, charges

they make against individuals in

their articles.

^ ^---i—
I was walking down Bruin Walk

the other day and as I passed by

the marijuana initiative table

something caught my eye. It was
a bumpersticker.

-Now btimperstickers tisually

don't attract my fancy, but this

on^ did. It conveys a message in a

tumorous and hopeful manner.

The bumpersticker depicts tA-

workers and students Therefore,

we m SDS urge everyone to come
to the rally and demonstration

that will start in Meyerhoff Park,

I

'

l'ii'i
,

iti i

iV) sara

r

T|ie Student Counseling Center

:

Murphy Hall 3334 i>

and professional counsel t(y ^^^t youf concerjis as

you experience them; speaking privately and
singularly to the struggles of individuals

of any age , . . no records are kept

visit us, or call (54071): you're welcome ...

-ikr

r

smiling lor^g-haired hippie with a

marijuana ' cigarette in his left

hand embracing a smiling cop as

,
if they were friends. Next to this

-simple cartoon are the words in

green lettering "Decriminalize

Marijuana".*^ —"

Bravo to the artist who designed

that bumpersticker. His simply

drawn bumpersticker says a lotT
bought one I hope everybody else

buys one.
=— T-— Name withheld

D.I V It! C hciviv spfii.il»/i'd m
T!frn^lT:n*rArvti m> wimrTT
w.is still a- fi«iNi'it\ nt>l Ti

lUHi'ssitv; You tan ixpcit .1

slvU" tji.il IS lOnU'mptir.uv,

()iir. m*>\ shop IS ncir thr

i.iiiipiis. A spiiuii i«itr is

(ittiri-il to DC I A stiitliiits. ,

So fli.il \oii rf not ktpl vs.iit-

iiil;. pUasi- v.ill.

(213)-475-8566
JVIISMIKI VMS I V\ MtV
10880 VMISHIKI KIVI).

VV!SnV(X>l).CAlII^HX>:4

expo s

branching^^

ou^ into the film

business with

its new

y-A

X

>»i»*»

tues. travelogue series

I

1

Austrian French, British, Gro«k, Israeli, and Scandiriavian Foreign tourist ©ice ogents

W\\\ bo showing funis', answering questions and handing out brochures in Ackermon

Union 351 7 frorp IV AM to 7 PM TODAY
''^ponsor^dbyfh^E^poC^nt^r ) 76 K«rckhoH Hall 875 7041

~^. we believe in

your future. And
offera premium-

financing plan

to prove it

Youn^ UCLA men aad wom^ri like yourself

preparing for prbres'sional Ccireers.-arfe likely

to earn above-average,;«nconnes Chan*

your responsibilities wi^l b^.aboveaveraaf

too____

But-ypu clon:t have t:0 wait to begin a lire

insurance .e.^ate pian. If^you re aUendinga

graduate dir prdfessional'scbooi- fuHr-tirrie
•
O'

are an intern or resident, ph^/^siCian you. may_

qualify for Equitable's Young Professionale

tion or training giiirriculum .this pro.gram-olf.crs.
•

the oppoftURity to purchase ihsurancean^i tr,

linance annual premiums for up to live.y.eau ,

And with Equitables Option to'Purc"

Additional insurance you give yourself thr

right to' ^^crease your protection. avery tKie^

years from age ?5 to 40.

Some qualified students tfom^ UCLA arc

^l/^eady participating in 'this program' Tor

oQ ll Maif^nngho lton ^

. MARVIN SiHELTON
1 900 Avenue of the St^rs, Suite 990

' Century.City.L A. 90067

THE FQUITABLE
Because there's nobody else exactly like you.

r.S-Tf
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Copernicus sympasium slated

The "Copemican Achievehdent', an important

symposiuHY marking the 500th anniversary of the

birth of Nicolaus Copernicus, will take place".

Friday and Saturday, November 2 and 3 here.

- "Participants for the event have been drawn
from institutions throughout the United States.

Sessions begin each day at 9:30 am and 2 pnri,

Friday in the Men's Lounge on the second floor of

Ackerman Union, and Saturday in__-SQCiaL-

Welfare, room 147 t*'''
~

Copernicus, considered the father of modern
I v:^w^ astronomy, was the first to develop the theory of

\

L.1

J

The semmar is presented by the UCL\. Com-
mittee on Public Lectures.in cooperation with the .

^Department of History, College of Letters anch^
Science. Center for Medieval and Renaissance
Studies, Office of Academic Change and
Curriculum Development and National Coper-

nicus Committee, Southern California-Arizona

Regional Area. Local arrangements were made^
„ by Professors John Burke and Robert Westman:
^f the History Department^

CONaRTS

" "Vocal Md Piano Rtcital," Susan Strick

(soprano) and Roger Grubaugh (pianist) will

perform Alban Berg s Seven Early Song$ \S.

Bach s Tocalta and FifMt in C mod and Brattm s

Piano Pieces trom.Op«is 118 noon, today

Schoenberg Auditorium Free -

=-^ - "UCU Young Artists," Mona GolabeK

(piano). Kathleen Lenski (»iolm). Paul PoUvnick

(vtola)-.aod Jeffrey Solow (cello), Mozart's

Divenimente in E Rat, K. 563, . and

Shostakovitch s Piano Quintet. Opus 57 (Miwako

Wataoabe. gwst yioHfttsf). 8^30- v^.- today .

-

Schoenberg Auditorium Tickets ' $2 5()

J. students $1.25). --

I

»

^^^ Complete details about speakers and topics are
the relationship of the earth and other planets to available through the History office. Room 6265,

the sun BuncheHall or by calling 825-4701. I

BIGTOP — This week's Charlie Chaplin classic^is

"The Circus/' in which Charlie ur>wittingly

\' becomes the star attraction under the big tent. It

plays this Thursday, Nov. 1 at 6 p.m. in Royce Hall.

Get tickets early ; the performances have been
selling out.

f. I

/ 7^ ^—^ ^ • '^^ -^^ "^^ -^^

* StudenHalent sought

I in Coffeehouse series
*t Students will once again have the opportunity to relax from the

pressures of the nghlliere on campus. According to Vicki MacIT
1 i

>

y

I

i
%

\

i

i
s

f

4^

^nd Larry Kirkland, student talent is being recruited now for this

year's Coop series. The concert3 will ultimately be presented at

least once a week between three and six in the afternoon

"It's a good way to relax right here on campus in what we hope
will be a sort of coffee house atmosphere," said Mack. Both Mack
and Kirkland stressed that this is npt just a program for Fipe Arts

students to get exposure, but for anyone who wants to audition.

The program is funded by the cultural affairs committee, and is

student run

Mack said that students interested in helping in any way with the

program are welcome to contact her at 825-4847. The first concert

of the senes is scheduled for November 8.

'^f
^ -.- -i- -^

:3=^HINA STRIKES BACK'' is among motkm pt^ures to be shown in

--special program "The Missing Chapter in American Cinema: In-

dependent Social and Political Films oi the Thirties/' this Sunday (Nov.

4) at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. tn Schoenberg Hall. Titles also include
"Workers' Newsreel No. 12/' "Pi% m ttie Sky" and "The Ford

I

Massacre.

-.*-

'

Rush tickets available
A bargain Any seat in the house for $2, if available, and if

purchased by a student one-half hour k)efore any performance
presented by the UCLA Comm. on Fine Arts Productions. Check
the Bruin for concert mfo or call 825-2953. Ttien come to the ap-

propriate box office. Hang out at our concerts. They're ctieaper

than movies But remember: $1 tickets for these same concerts

ai'e available at Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office usually two weeks
prior to live event.

»

CINEMA

- "The Land Burns." and "Brazil: The

Gathering Millions," noon today Social Welfare

-U7 Free

- "Union PKific," (1939). director Cecil B

DeMille, mX\\ Barbara Stanwyck and Joel

Ji<cOea. postponed

- "Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs,"

(1937), Walt Disney's cartoon feature,- i pm.

tornorrow. Melnitz 1409 Free

- "^amoiia." tl936) director Henry King,

with Loretta Young and Don Ameche 5 pm
Thursday. Novemt)er- 1 Melnitz 1409 Free

.

- "The JKhpot." (1950). director Walter

Lang, with Jan>es Stewart and Barbara Hale 5

pm. Friday Nove ber 2, Mdnitz 1409. Free.

—jr "Hotonotts." (1946) and "Staff Frifht,"

(1951), director Alfred Hitchcocl», with Ingrid

Bergman and Gary Grant in the former Marlenc

Dietrich in the latter 1 pm Friday No¥ember 2

Moore 100 Price SI

- "taulcutta." (1947). director, John

Farrow, with Alan Ladd Gail Russell, and William

Bendm. 5 pm today. Mclmtz 1409" Free

SEMiflMS

Tuesdai, October 30

--':4mall Carnivores of Southern California,"

Kenneth E Stager. Senior Curator of Birds and

Mammals. LA County Museum of Natural History,

1 30 10 pm. Life Sciences 2147 Tictets $4 50

(students $1 75) J
'

'—* "Pmtoteiii l*mriainitA -r' ttd^nif feo|Me

in a Cnsii," Elizabeth^ Can field, counselor m

JamiltjilMnmg. Student Health Center CSU
Northridge 7 10 pm; Room 228. Music Bidg.

North Hifir S€f»oot. 3620
' Wes!-*1 82nd St.

Torrance ficiiets J4 75 ^students Jl 75)

- "Masculine and Femmine - Human

SeiuaUti," Richard Green Associate professor

psycf>iatry. atithor. 7 10 pm. DicKson 2160

Tickets J5 50 (students $2)

• "Bl Materials Selection and Application,"

George Hawland Assistant Program Manager Air

Frame Rocltwell Internationti. LA. 1 30 pm

Boelter 2444

- "Polynesia Past to Present: Men and Myths

of the South Seas," Don Stafford from New

Zealand on geneo)ogy mythology, customs and

CjUltures of natives 8 pm. Acherman Grand

Ballroom Free

IMedneiday, October 31

1
• • l l i lirf 1 -. • , i

- "Astroloo: Expanding Consciousness,"

Ralph Metzner School of Actualism 7 10 pm
Ackerman Grand Ballroom Tickets $5 50.

(students S2)

- "Istanbul and Mestem Anatolia." a slide

sfww Donald Quataert 12 10 pm Management

1246 Admission and coffee free

- "The Formation ofUesegang Bands^ During

Internal Oxidation," S Radelaar University of

. Gronmgen J pm Boelter 544C

MEETINGS
I

Chalet

Ice Hockey." 11^ pm Santa Monica Icp

V-

Tbesday, October 30

- "Seven Parables for Designers: Impact of

Techndogy on Built Form," Craig Hodgetts

Works East N y 7 30 10 pm NPI A^jditorium

Tickets- $4 75 students %?)

-^—-Chicano Recruitment-University of

Michigan." Ignacio -Salazar Admissions ^Officer

information on School of education and law^nd

School of Social work. 14 pm. Campt)ell 3J21

URA MEETINGS

Tuesday. October 30

(Editors Note: For further information visit

Kerckhoff 600. 825 3703.)

I.

- "Wrestlint"W9 pm Mac B 116

- "Flyini." 7 9 pm. Ackerman 2412
^''

- "Ski Team." 3 30 5 pm. Sunset

Recreational Center

- "T^e Tennis." noon. Mens Gym 200

- "Sailmg," / pm Kerckhoff 400

- "Aikido." 7 9 pm Mac B' 146

- "Wame,^' 5^?Dm Wome«s Gytrv. 200—

ETCttERA

- "Mulholland Bike Ride." 25 mile route up

Sepulveda MuihoPand Cahuenga Mulholland

Coldwater Canyon , 9 am Sunday November 4

front of Ackerman Information Chris 473 4402/

Sponsor iiCLA Sierra Club

- "Hike to Mt lladen-PoweM," information

Mike Simmons. 825 5012 Sunday November 4

"Ackerman- "Srgn up it stump [northwest corner

of Moore Hall) Free

- 'Applications for Prytaneani ' Upper

Division Women s Honor Society open to lumors

and seniors available outside Kerckhoff 301

- "Thanksgiving Ski Prb^aiii,'* m Cariada

intormafion M UPO Center

- "Mesleyan University Propam m France.

"

^ryear or one semester Deadline December P
- 'Drew University Semester, Program in

Loidon.,". lor Spring Deadline November 15

• "Exchange Program to Russia." during

Xmas break Deadline NovemOe' !

- "UCLA Government Internship Programs,

'

•K).-,i{lUshington and Sacramento Deadline

November 16

VOtUNTEERS:

EXPO CENTER U---

fiditor's liote: Tor fur^«r 'Ih^Kmation or ap^

plicatiMS. visit KerckhoH 176. 1247041.)

- "Renpo," 5 30 pm. MaciB 146

-."Judo." 3 5 pm Mac B 146

- "Rung Fu." 3 5 pm Mac B 146

- "Air Rifle Pistol," 4 6 pm Rifle Range

OPPORTUNITIES:

- "FrH U.i and Intpmat.'onal Travel Kits.

'

m^dr to your -^pecHfications

- 'FtM LA. Aru Activity Kits available"

- 'Call EXPO Calendar Service (825-7041).

"

tor information on L A recreational and cultural

events

—^^--"American Academy m Rome." fellowships^^

tor a small number of artists and scholars for a

year of stujjy. Worth J4 600

- "Mt. Holypke International Internship

Program." toi summer Deadline November ^6 I

—*^"0r. at Nfl," needs subjects tor titm he \V

making 'egardmg Maslow s studies on peak

experiences Subiects needed to 'elate an

»»pisode iif extreme happiness ulfillment or

exuberance.

- "Boys' Probation (iamp." m Maiibu needs

tutors tor the boys on Wednesday eves

- "Spastic Children's Foundation needs^

volunteers lor counseling tfierapy sessions and

'ecreational events Foundation works with young

adu.ts and elderly trying to change their Irfe

styles ' * *'

- "Hospital in Santa Momca." needs

volunteers to *ork assisting at nurses stations

helping patients surgery waiting rtwm etc

• "Chinatown Elementary School." needs

tutois tor Fnglish ^s a Second Language and to

art as recreational A UCLA student run program

'idosportatiofl may 'be provided

'•T^--->—

TOURS ---

- "College Library. * (Powell) audio foom and

lieneral reference facilities today 1 pm Free

Far West Ski Association presents

^•Al

V^iorreo n(S«^'"
p'"°" norroV.ng "'^^

• <

• 1

• 1

r*^»'
-

ALSosptaAcuui
Sll IfSOtT AND MUIPMENT SMOW

OogrsOptn; Evenings - 6:00 p m . Motinee

I-3/l:3tp.«.

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM

SPCCIAL MATINR - Sot 2 30 p m
AM fvwMif S*«ft t*s«nr«W

TKim AVAIUtll

FarWeit 483 8661 or 483 8789

Liberty and Mutuol Tiditt Agenciesu
ndmfttmMmisT^

f<

Q

— - STUNNING

COLUHhUL
SUPERB ARTISTRY

BKILLIANTLY STAGED
AND FILMED'

/ f<-

' c

I

• .1

I

.1

illians examine stolen yoods in i scent trom ''That Man From
Tlio"^ril^intli advert!ure com edy sta rring JeanFaut BeTriion^.
The movi«f airs, along with Jjul^s Dassin's "RIflfl", on Saturday,
Novembers, at 4: 30 and 10:30, in Dickson Auditorium. Donation is

requested.

CeMrrty CoNCfrt Corp »rt««<Mi

w «ssoci«tioii Mlk lobtrt I KroMNfecri
^^

The First American Engagement of ttie

RUSSIAN BALLET HLM FESTIVAL
Three se(»rate and complete profrants All m coiof and wide screen

"THE BOLSHOI BALLET'i
' (Wedfittday »«h1 Thursday Only)

with excerpts from The Stone Flower. Giselle." Paganini. Ravel's Bolero.

plus 'The Dying Swan

THE LENINGRAD KIROV BALLET
IN

TOMNUVSNrs'
connETE

(friday, Saturday and Sunday Only)

"SWAN UKr

t

41.

i

Some info on Dead, Winter
Due to the vagarities of computer systems, the

Grateful Dead concert tickets will go on sale

tomorrow barring further computer difficulties

The Grateful Dead will appear at Pauley
Pavillion November 17.

The Winter Consort tonight -at F{6yce Hall at

8:1)0 pm still has tickets ava^ble to students.

They can be obtaiiled for the special price of one

dolltir at the Kerckhoff Hall student ticket office

T

\

CREATOR of the 10-string guitar,

master musician Narciso Yepes.

opens ttie Guitar Series this

Saturday evening (^k>v. 3) at 1:30

in Royce Hall.

V

fiAN^ ENSEMBLE'
(Monday and Tuesday Only)

-'

A comfMoy of 200 leading singers and dancers m r wide variety

of Rimiaii classic and folk numbers

.:l

OiNE WEEK ONLY! STARTS TOMORROW!
Evenirtgs at 8:30 p.m. Matinees at ^:30 p.m.

Prices: Evenings - $4.00 Matinees - $3.00

Students with ID Eves - $3 50 Mats - $2 50

m^
•712HOllTWO00§lVO|WtSTW000§l¥tS0WllSHI«f ^£Ori*!JS*, . « . i

E6YPTIAN 2 !CINEMA CENTER SO.COAST PU2A
402-6432 474-4165 S4O-0694

A UNITED ARTISTS THEATRE

)

J

ASUCLA presents ifs ^

QRAPHIC ARTS EXHIBIT
AND RENTAL

<i

axQieine
PETROtf ufcoURETE

EXTRA- BUlir- DtOOOiSC- tlllNFUIMABlE

en Bidons piombes 3e 5 litres

Jul*« Ch«r«t» "S6iiol«4n«"

cy^* OK. 200 originoi graphic art «works ovoildbiw *o >tudr it? "jr i«<<ral

The entire collection of 200 originoi works by sonne of the firtest artists in the graphic

medium 1^ Picosso Miro, Beckmanru Bcnque. Eschec. Jiepolo. Goya. V)qmjnck Bftn

StiQhn. Lonto KerSf, 6^6 mtJUy Ulhg i s - wi ll be e x hib ited >ee on e «iM<eJ< end then rented

to students for a seven month period. \

EXHIBIT: . 1

October 2Sf, 30 31 November 1 2

10 am to 4 pm
Ackerman Union Women s Lounge

RENTAL

Friday. November 2

1 am to 4 pm
Ackerman Union Women s Lounge

Prints wiH be rented on a first-come, first-s^rv^ed basis. Rental fee is $5.00 per print

(maximum of two prints per student).
*

For further information please coll Campus Programs & Activities Office at 825-7041
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WithTWA
youcan

F=f

T

"N

.5;f

From Los Angeles
(Round-trip prices, tax intluclfcli

You;.save

To: Boston

.NewYork
Philadelphia

Washingtpn/Balt.

Pittsburgh^ - ^—--

Columbus

JE-».

Indianapolis

Chicago

SlLquis ±
Kansas City

Regulai*

Coacb
Faie

H- .

^348

*3S6

^32a

•> ft..

*3i8

^276

*254

*252

^228"

Discover

lArnenca

Fare

12 V2'/

^305

^292

«"286

"^278

«259

^241

Night
Coach
Fare

14'/. to 20 Vc

s182
S]HfMl_

«222

^220

n99

«278

•^268

*262

^254

1119

Youth
Standby

Fgire

22'/

s 111

no2
S202

-n82
s174
Aval I; lb Ir

OIK' \va\^)n1>

K.i<tiK)und

«272

«262

«256

§248

„«232

^^216

Midweek
Fare

iiH(H)k ;il \vi\s\

7 (lius ahoach

35'// to 48'/

5198

«196

1178

$1799.5

$1799.5

$1799.5

.$179^^
!

$179^
$17995

Demand
Scheduled

Fare
'

<Ii(K)k at lea.st

9()clav.sahc'a(h

43'/ to 48'/

$179

$179^

$179

$179'

I !

s158
'!\ies . ue

Thin-

J ,r—

*N.

Faivs^lKmii
arc (oi'IYk*

\Vt<I..Thur
Higher for

T)Tht'rctay^)f'

tJH' wet'k

^
Youth Standby Fare

^ou must l>e between 12 and 21 and flv

standby each way. You II save 22'/^
. (After Dec. 1,

when Youth Fare will change, you II save ll'/ij.

.

There are mTTirrie restrictions, so you can stay^

as lyng as you want. Fare ends May 31, 1974. ^
'

Discover America Fare
For round-trip tiavel only. Stay at least

7 days and no more than 30. Make reservations in

advance and travel anytime except Friday or

Sunday after 2 pm.

reservatiohsr:you may have to make a connection,

but Night Coach flights save you 14 Vr to 20'/f over

regular day flight,sr

"^^ Midweek Fare
For round-trip travel only. Make reservations

and buy your ticket at least 7 days before your
departure. Tiavel TUesday, Wednesday or Thursday
and stay 7 to'9 days. \

The fare ends F'ebruary 28, 1974. There is a

Thanksgiving blackout period from November 16

.to Noyeinber 26, and 9 Christmas blackout

period frorrt December 7 to January 7.

Night Coach Far^
I

'

Available on noloct late eveninf^ flights
' (Not always available round trip.) Makea'dvance

Demafid Scheduled ' Fare
Available one way or round trip. Choose one

ofour scheduled departure dates and make your

reservation at least 90 days ahead. Pay a $20 non-

refundable deposit ($40 round trip). Pay the balance

in full 60 davs in advance.

TWA guarantees you will fly on the day you

have reserved. Your flight may or may not be a

non-stop, and hirstopovers are allowed.

One way fare is $89.50 Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday; $104.50 Monday and Friday; and

$114.50 Saturday and Sunday. There are no tijne

Restrictions, so you can stay as long as you want.

Youth Passport* Bonus Coupons
Just take your XWA Youth Passport and

boarding pass to any TWA Ticket Oflfice in New York,

Boston, Philadelphia or Washington. And you'll get

a book ofbonus coupons good for discounts on

^itmgs hkedinnei^, drinks, bike rentals. Ail kinds

-ol fliings. ,. — . •-—

>

• -—

V

-9^

*Hr

I )

I
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Brothers Unlimitedcome toge
Tues<{ay, C)ctoher3(r, 1973 UCLA OMLY BRUIN n

U'ontinurdfrom Page t)

standing on a comer to datcall and
curse at passers-by.

But it's at the nearby parks and
neighborhood parties that Gary
and his partoefs fiad "some ac-

tion." Often they'll scufOe with

members of other gangs. Oc-

casionally weapons are drawn.

"Sometimes somelx>dy gets cut-

up or shot," Gary says.
^ *'rve never killed anyone," says

Gary assurfngly "But I willitl.

have to. It's kill or be killed

sometimes. And I ain't gonna be

the dead one."

According to Sgt. M. Dennis

Bunton, "Gang memk)ers are

seeki/ig something — together-

ness, security, recognition. And
right now they're destructive

about It. ' AS director ot uomp-
ton's Special Services Center,

Bunton, .with an 18-member staff,

tries to "steer youngsters in a

better direction."

One of the five services offered

by the Center is stress cpunseling.

(Others include: information,

complaint, rumer control and
drug aid.) Acting as a "sounding

board" for tensions, the starf

often works with gang members
and their families.

"We counsel the parent and
chjld trying to establish com-
munication between them,"
Bunton says.—— 'No telling*

"There's a lack of direction

among many young people," he

continues. "It starts right at the

home level, ^)taybe a mother just

can't control her boy anymore.
She's working; there's no father.

When she comes home from work,
there's no telling what the
youngster's been into while she's

been gone." ,. .

Bunton warns against drawing a
stereotype of these families. "A
lot of gang members come from
well-to-do homes. Some of the
parents don't even know their kids

are m gangs," he says

"At home a kid may be straight,

but once he steps outside, it's a

different world, ^e'^ influenced

by many pressures."

Accorjding to Bunton the

community is not offering

direction to the youngsters either.

"There are no facilities or plans to

offer alternatives to the events

that are taking place"

Bunton says there's a need for

more recreational facilities and
programs — 'cr3fts, sports,

dances and more individual after-

school activities

There is a special need for more
jobs. In past years, many
government agencies hired young
people in the summer. This gave
the youngsters *a sense of doing
something - a self-identity

"

Bunton says

But recent cutbacks in

programs like the Office of

Kconomit Opportunity will mean
"more youngsters out on the

street with nothing to do." he

continues

"These young people all want to

get themselves together. All any
poor person is asking for is an

opportunity to make it."

Karl is a soft-spoken youth who
"forks-out " his natural faequently

to maintain his Afro look. He
dresses neatly in a clean pair of

' ( onliniicii on f\i'40 12

»
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need
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WARNER BROTHERS PRESENTS
By Ted Sennett The most extensive,
filmographyofWafrnersA First Nation-
al filnns ever assembled — 976 in all—"'

meticulously listed with ca§t,. credits,

plot line or genre, with excerpts from
newspaper reviews Over tOO unique
photos Appendixes, index
Pub at $11.95 Very Special $4.98

GREAT MODERN PAINTINGS. By
fo-Ghtctry STTpertr vo l ume.'wrth

lucid text^that provides real insight into

the meaning of modern art & faithful

reproduCHofTS of the most twaut i fu t

HURRY, HURRY, WHILE THEY LAST

-

— TERRIFIC VALUES AT GREAT SAVINGS
HOUSEPLANTS AND INDOOR GAR-
DENING. By Cyril Harris Practical' Bulflnch: MYTHOLOGY. The complete
attractive book for amateurs & expert age of fable, chivalry & the legends of

pfart! growers- sections on favorite in- Charlemagneinonevolume — allof the
doorplants(foliage& flowering), bulbs, traditional talesof adventure & ro-

cacti & ferns.- how to grow roses marKfe from the Trojan War to Robin
indoors, cultivate tx)nsai make bottle Hood, from the classical through
A dish gardens, much m^e Over 420 Med ieva l hmes:^?^pp

.
i ndex

photos. 50 BULL CQLOB Special $2 98
• ^ Special $3.98

A BOOK OF CHRISTMAS. By Wm

UJ
trouble-free, easy to run & most im-

portant beautiful 40 photos drawings
Pub at $10 00 Sale $2.98

._:—L-

o

o

canvases by the greatest geniuses of

the late-19tti & ^Oth centuries Almost
200 reproductions. 100 FULL COLOR
Pub at $25 00 Sale $15.98

BOB DYLAN: An Intimate Biography.
By Anthony Scaduto First complete
biography of America s most pbpular,

most controversial & most elusive cul-

ture hero — strips away the masks of

the superstar to reveal the private -
-^_=r-:^ '

-.
*' «

Dylan the public never sees 11 photos IN SEARCH OF LOST WORLDS. By
Pub at $795 Sale $1.98 Henri-Paul Eydoux Deluxe lavishly

illustrated volume that tells the story

ACUPUNCTURE AND YOU. By Louis ofihe great archaeological discoveries

Moss M D . Licentiate Royal College ^T'^"^
^^^ remarkable finds of the early

of Physicians London Dramatic ap-
prr.Arh •, •rf.-:)tment by means of fine
nt-

, J in the skm — a doctor s

report of his successful use of this
remarkable Chinese medical method
Pub at $5 95 Sale $1 98

By Uiana Sansom Sumptuous volume ot superb
llustrations & entrancing text thit

THE WEDDING PLANNER
Bright Complete guide to arranging

a wedding ceremony & cefetwation describes the customs & ceremonies
conveniently & economically Written of Christmas throughout the world
for focfays brides an attractive volume covering the literature & art Yuletide

filled With tasteful fascinating tnnova- dishies meals & drinks from the U S to

tions to make weddings & receptions Afncia, much more 90 illus 64 pages
FULL COLOR
Pub^at$14 50 Sale $4 98

Egyptologists to the explorations at

Masada m the 196.0s a fascinating
work by a renowned archaeologist
Over 400 Illustrations. 32 FULL
COLOR, maps
Pub at $17 50 Sale $9.98

.. itimi«iiiiM(

HOW TO MAKE CHRISTMAS ORNA-
MENTS. By Harryette S Hendricks &
the Eds of Country Beautiful Over 70
tiow-to directions for creating Christ-

mas ornaments, decorative trees,
centerpT— lewelry candelabra &
otherhoi: ; ,. lornmentsfrom inexpen-
sive materials 75 FULL COLOR pho-
tos.89 diagrams* illustrations

Pub at $12 95 Sale $6 98

MASTERS OF PHOTOGRAPHY Ed
& Intro by Beaumont & Nancy New
hall For the first time m a single
voruche. the work of the greatest
masters of the camera- Adams Atget
Cartier — Bresson, Evans Steichen
Strand. Weston. etal - over 150 superb
reproductions biographips analyses,
bibliographies 10" All'

"

Pub at $12 50 Sale S4 98

The LarousseEncyclopediltol MUSIC.
T(T By GeofTrey Hinmcy- intro by

vJ Antony Hopkins Cnmplpfp fascmat-
rD'in Jhri'

'

T^ mubic irorn the mosi exouc lu ine mobi
UJ famijiar- the ^hole world of music &

CC general guides to the major musical

^ & historical developments in ^11 the

ma^n periods 700 pictures 42 FULL
COLOR. provide a rich commentary on
the text. 552 pages, glossary, maex
Pub at $29 95 Sale $12 98

WEBSTER S NEWTWENTIETHCEN-
TURY DICTIONARY - Unabridged
(Second Edition). Recently revised

an invaluat" - ference work pain-

stakingly ^ )-each definition

clear accurate & self-pronouncing,
contains many new entries hundreds
of illustrations, & supplementary ma-
norial usually found only m encyclo-
pedias
Originally $49 98 Special $17 98

PREHISTORIC ANDPRIMITIVE MAN
By Andreas- Lommel The strange &
fascinating world of primitive art.

12.000 years before Christ, a record
of the images, obsessions & triumphs

THE MEDIEVAL W^o'D By Peter

Kidson History of val art in the

Middle Ages of the West, a period rich

m invention & astonishing m variety

covering 1000 years betwe^^ 400 AD of the early stages of human develop
and 1400 AD- architecture sculpture, iment Pub at $5 95 Sale $2.98
painting, manuscripts, metalwork.
glass etc 208illus 102 FULL COLOR
Pub at $5 95 Sale $2.98

THE DRAWINGS OF GAUGIN Text

by Rof" ' ' P ckvance Gauguin s draw-
ings- • presston of his ifmermost

rets, which he seldom showed any-
one M drawings with

skillfully /vM.;.-i' ir^^i, depicting Gau-
gin in his many moods & extraordinary

inventiveness— reproductions m pen
& ink, pencil & pastel, sculpture, wood-
cuts, monotypes, paintings, etc

HISTORY AND PRACTICE OF
MAGIC. By Paul Christian Brilliant-
survey of occult practices covering
the secret lore of Egypt. Rome India.

Druidic Britain. Greece & Persia -

delves into the mysteries of the pyra-
mids, sorcery, pacts with the Devit &,

werewolves Fully illustrated with
arcane diagranis & symbols, supple-
mentary articles & notes
Pub at $10 00 Sale $4.98

TWENTY SILVER GHOSTS The In-

comparable Pre-World War I Rolls-
Qnly $4.98 poyce. By Phil May Paintings by Mel

THE DICTIONARY OF «OSES in bourne Brindle Huge, deluxe volume

color. By S M Goult & P M Synge. offenng-a superb collection of 2j)_fuM

Fwd by D r W C Steerc. Prea i
» N V color paintings of Rolls-Royce Silver

LU
CO
LU
I

Botanical Garden Two world renowned
'

^^ritie s pr^ser^ thi s eempfchen"

mat ^800r(

over 500 of these reproduced in su-

perb full-color photos — provides
practical aspects of planting 4 care,

training & propogation generally A
under each entry S

Pub at $14 95 Very Special $7 98

Ghosts the original 1907 model icon-

^Siriftffld the mQSt:<ali.iahl&i;;.aJUlLeaiaL;

ence) 4 19 others of unusual beauty &
historic associations Includes infor-

mative text, biographies of Messrs
Rolls & Royce history & background
of each car much more Illus with 26
full color paintings, portfolio of draw-
ings: 18" x 15'^"

Pub at $50 00 Very Special $19 98

VALIDATED PARKING
V'lTH $2.00 PURCHASE

""^tSb/fege^ookGompany
1002yVESTWOOD BOULEVARD IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

r '•>,,

V.

7
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Thi^ week only-Oct. 29-Nov: 2

great clip'On bow ties!

reg. 4.00 2.39
Loads of,colors and patterns

Repeat Success!

Batik T-shirts

hand-made in

India r- xeg. 6-90 -.^4.49

"^

zzr- rr-^

sportswear, -k level

pocket combs

Tidy your head ! Non-breakable combs
in all-fine tooth or fine-coarse teeth.

confections, b level

— —--»

Summit

calculator

Model K 08

reg. 89.95

59.95

get a

custom_-designed

sweatshirt made
before your eyes! ^

Choose from gold long

sleeved sweatshirts/or

powder blue or white

short sleeved—
sweatshirts!

adult sizes 3.30

children s 2.75

Price includes one design or five letters or two 6-inch

numerals. Extra 2-inch letters )b^ ea.; Extra 6-inch

numerals 30^ ea. Try it — it's fun!

'

jga rwea r ty iwcf -^-^^-i^-—^-=

corrugated 2-drawer

file reg. 7.95

-=.^— 5.95—
Easy to assemble, sturdy — and
very useful! Executive style

(woodgrain finish) reg. 9.85

7.65

Sofco Stow Away 15x12x10"
corrogated file box reg. 1.65

1.25

^rct)ool supplies, b level

JBina

^^^ Clearprint—
technical paper rolls

25% off!

^^' '''—- •' - '

>L•*'^•> • ., ..

•^-^

*1000-H (top quality) 5yds. x 24

5 yds. X 36
#1 60-straw ^SO^V^s x 1 2

50 yds. X 24
/I^165 white 50 yds. x 24

reg. 1.75

reg. 2.25

reg. 1.45

reg. 2.70

reg. 2 90

i^k.*-

Adds, subtracts, n^ulttpii€j;s, divides: measures

4x3''comes in padded pouc:h:"^ Limited quantity.

JVC 4 -channel Music Center reg.

gifts, b level

189.95

149.95

BANKAMERICARD — MASTER CHARGE

art /engineering, a level
(vpw mon thufs 9 00 / 15 tn 9 00 6 15 $*t 10

1

—

n

mbh-thurs 7:45-7:30;

fri 7:45-6:30; sot 10-4

o and b l«v«ls

ack«rmon union

825-771

1

STUDENTS'

STORE

.r

Gangs . .-

.

^4'ontiniird from Pa^o II).

jeans and a white T-shirt

A^lthough his home life is cbmmon
to that of many gangs members
<no father, mother unemployed

j
and collecting welfare, four
brothers), he has a good , at-

"lendance record at '"school and
works hard for his average
grades.

j

KarLis agraid for his life.

Because of recent threats, he
prefers tliat neither his name nor

his gang affiliation be revealec.

Kver since he dropped out of his

gang a few months ago, he says,

"They've been lookin' for nr|e."

/Joined up'

kael says he joined the gang for

protection. "I was tired of gettin'

jum ped^m, so t^ned up.y.

^ut as activities of various

jnfiiabens gradually ._Jjecame
known tp Karl, he became
disillusioned and then frightened.

• "Some dudes'd come around
showin' aUeather jacket they'd

ripped off 6r hraggin' about a good
fight.

"Some dudes carried pieces

around and liked to shoot up
parties, ' he says. - ^

As Karl spent less and less time
with, the gang, 5)ther members
became mpre hostile "They used
to call me two or three times a day
sayin' they were gonna kill me,"
Karl says, wiping tears away with

the-back of his hand.

— 1.4)oking for him
One night several gang

memtjers, some with guns, en-

tered Karl's home, looking for

him Karl wasn't there, but his

younger BrotllErfwas;;:

"The^^ really scared him." Karl

recalls. "They told him they were
gonna come back and kill him and
me

.

"

,

. _ ,

_JK3rr5_jnoth^_waDted_l(L mov^
her family away from the threats,

but coulchi't afford to. Karlwa^.
able to chaffge schools, however,

and hasn't befen tx)thered much
since.

XL.'*! hope theyVe forgot me,
Karl says, forcing a little smile

Wynola Kerf^h- -principal af

Dominguez High School, earned
quite a reputation in the Compton
community when she dealt with a

near riot of the Piru gang. A
member of the gang had been shot

by a Dominguez security guard.

The gang wanted to tear the

school down
Kerry took the angry Pirns out

on the football' field to talk and

later allowed them to host a sctK)ol

assembly Both situations "gave
them an opportunity to express

themselves, " says Kerry. "They
wanted to say let's work
together

'

She says that gang violence does

not start at school. But the school

fc)ecomes involved l)ecause it is the

only place in which a gang can

locate everyone it might be

lookmg for "The besi place to get

them all is right here, ' Kerry

says.

Guards
Many scIkwIs tiave instituted

uet tough'' policies to curb in-

creasing gang violence on cam-
pus Armed security guards
patrol most jnner-city campuses
(including junior high) Parents

have been hired to assist the

guards Both lios Angeles and

Compton school boards have
mandated immediate suspension

and initiation of expulsion

-procedui 'w against any student

caught with a weapon
Kerry agrws that "^tire-havc \xf

get touglu'' but adds quickly,

We've got to just talk to these

kids and just listen They want to

be involved, ' she says

According to Kerry, many gang

memt)ers are alienated from the

school system "We're going to

tiave to decide on an alternative

school, one that will allow more
freedom
"We're gouig to have to change

our entire approach to public

edueatian ^ include tbete kids/*

Kerry conclude. **You just can't

litrn vour back on them
"

\

'JV-^*.M>ifc * '
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Hitchhiking reveals straight-freak polarization

TUESDAY ''
,

1?:30 pm (11) Clark Gable and Hedy Lamarr star m "Comrade X", a

broad, satirical spoof on Communism wtiicti depicts the romance of an
American reporter and a Russian streetcar conductor. Ttiis 1940 plot is

unbelievable, but if you like Gable and Lamarr you'll have a good time.

3:30 (5). Rick and David break into the neighbors garage to find a gun
after someone murders Harriet on 'Ozzie and Harriet.'*'

4 30 (5) Jim IS thrown out of the house by Margaret when he returns tiome
from a bachelor party dead drunk and tries to rape her on "father

Knows B^st
'

6:30 (7): If you are a student and^n the mood to be insulted to the pnint of
~ ^riferwalch Elliot Gould and Candice Bergen as radical (Candice

Bergen') students in "Getting jStraight" This movie is awful, save one

scene w here Gould: rringlisti grad student, rompson^tatJle^mTte^tr
iTis professors to drop dead (in so many words) in the middle of his

bratsrGreat scene Lets a lot of frustration out Robert F. Lyons also has

a redeeming part as a doper who goes straight (and crazy, as well).

8 (28): Soprano Shirley Verrett performs some of her favorite anas on

Prnfiles in Music." •
.

Rv Zodiac NeWi« Service

In the world of hitchhiking, straights pick up
straights, and freaks pick up freaks

This is the finding of David Alcorn, a graduate
student at Brigham Young University, who
decided to write his masters thesis on hit-

chhiking.

Alcorn, who admits to being pretty "con-
servative," let his hair grow long for a year* and
then donned some jeans, sandals, a head-band
and a back pack — and proceeded to thumb rides

for 3.00() miles through the southwest. _ .

When he got home, Alcorn cut his hair, put on
neat slacks, a sweater, oxTordsdnd a wind-

possible. He then thumberf along the same route
again. ^

Alcorn discovered that it is easier for straights
to get rides Dressed in his conservative garb, his

average wait between fides was 11 minutes;
dressed as a freak, he had to stand and thumb for

an average of 33 minutes. ---^---^-11
Alcorn found that straights generally picked up

straights, and that hippies gave lifts to hippies.

Straights sometimes pick up hippies. Alcorn
found; but hippies almost never stopped for

straights. Alcorn says that hippies explained ttiat

"straights can take care of themselves."
One other thing that Alcorn learned is that

hippies have more fun; , long-haired drivers
commonly offered him b^r, cocaine, or' pot.

breaker — making himsel| look as straight as ___StraighU usually offered nothing. \

„,that have^ifiDgedliundreds
of thousands of minds-

and lives

^rr* jg

Voter re^stration

totals reach 28,150
Over 28,000 tC students

registered to vote during the

recent nine-campus
jrj'egisiration drive sponsored by
the I ( Student Body
Presidents' Coifncil.

The drive, was instigated to^

facilitate student voting on

Proposition I, Gov. Ronald
Reagan's Tax initiative, in the

cording to spokesmen for thc,_

•tJC' Student l^bby.

.Approximate totals for each

-earn pus were: Berkeley, 7,r>oa?

—

Angeles. 3.000; Santa^

A.000; Davis. 4.70OL

Los
Barbara.

San Diego. 1.500; Irvine. 1.200;

San Francisco. 750; and
Riverside. 500.

Pickets to protest
« . / . . .

Gallo presence here

Demonstrators plan to picket

the Placement Center today

fronv 1 1 am-2 pm to protest the

presence of Gallo wine
representatives on campus.
The protest, organized by
Students to Support the Farm-
workers, is directed against

(alro'..S practice of buying
trapes not picked by tnembers
of the t'nited Farmworkers of

America (t'FWfA). Gallo is the

largest purchaser and
distributor of non-union grapes
in California, according to

backers of the UFWA.
Gallo representatives will be

recruiting students to work as

salespeople for Galki^ wines.

KiOIattfFsJWiereYott Work^
Work Where It Matters

626 students have served on the staffs of legislators and
government agencies in Socrbmento and Washington in

past summers

Why noi join their number?

Be a Government Intern Next Summer
UCLA Summer Interns worked h

WASHINGTON

ere in past summers i4milar passions will be available

SACRAMENTO

Congressman Glenn Anderson
Congressman John Anderson
Congressman Abzug
Congresswoman Chisholm
Congressman Corman
Congressman Eckhordt
Congressman Ford
Congressman Gonzalez
Congressman Halpern
Congressman Kyros
Congressman Moilliard

Congressman McKinney
Congressman Murphy
Congressman Rongel
Congressman Rees
Congressman Schwengel
Congressman Stork

Congressman* Stokes
Congressman Wholen
Congressman Wiggins
Congressman Wilson

Senate Subcommittee on Senator
Intergovernmental Relations Senator

Agency for international Development Senator
Department of Housing and Urban Senator
Development Senator

Office of Economic Oppotunrty Senator
Teacher Corps Senator
VISTA Senator
District of Columbia Urban Corps Senator
Department of HEW Senator
Office of Education Senator
American Federation of Government Senator
Employees Senator

Center for Political Reform Senator
Democratic National Committee Senator
Fair Campaign Practices Committee Senator
National Republican Committee Senator
New Republic

"^
Senator

ACLU
Center for Study of Responsive Law

Boyh
Brock
Burdick
Cranston
Domenici
Goodeii
Hortke
Haskell
Hughes
Humphrey
Inouye
Jovits

Kuchel
Mondole
Montoya
Symington
Tunney
Yarborough

Assemblyman Berman
Assemblyman Beverly
Assemblywoman Brathwaite
Assemblyman Briggs

Assemblyman Brown
Assemblyman Burton
Assemblyman Cory
Assemblyman Dunlop
Assemblyman* Fenton
Assemblywoman Fong
Assemblyman Garcia
Assemblyman Karabi.Q(L

Assemblyman Knox
Assemblyrrian Meade
Assemblyman Murphy
Assemblyman Schoborum
Assemblyman Townsend
Assemblyman Unruh
Assemblyman Vosconcelios
Assemblyman-Warr^en
Aisemblyman Waxman—^ ^-

Senator Alquist

Senator Beilenson
Senator Carpenter
Senator Dymolly
Senator Nejedly
Senator Roberti

Senator Roddo
Senator Song
Department of Agriculture

Department of Conservation
Deporfrnent' of Employment
Department of General Services

Department of Mental Hygiene
Department 6\ Motor Vehicles
Department of Public Health
State Highway Pqtro.l

Secretary of State
Department of Youth Authority
ASUC Legislative Council
Children s Lobby
Sierra Club

JU*. !*

GOVERNMENtTNTERNSHIP PROGRAM
All UCLA undergraduate and graduate students, in good standing are eligible to apply

Applications available Orientation Meetings (attend one).
Applications due

EXPO Center 176 r ' by. Nov. ,1 6 4 pm

Kerckhoff Hall Today, Tu«s., Oct 30-AU Men's Lounge-2:30 EXPO Center

825-7041 Kerckhoff Hall 176
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, .M)VKHTISI\(; Of KICKS
Kerrkhoff llui' 112

Phort«« H25-22.'l .' *

dasBiried advertlting rat« "

' 1.1 words4l.Mday. Sconftprutlve
insrrllons -15.00

Payable in advance
DKADI.INK 10 liOA.M
\o trirphonr orders

The Daily Bruin gtvet full support (o the

I'nlversilv of California'A policy on non
riiscriininalion and therefore clansified

ad>ertikinK service will no( be imadc
available to anyone who. in affording

Kousinx to students or offering Jobs,

disdiniinatt's on the basis of race, color.

I cliKion. national origin or ancestry. Neither

the Iniyersity nor the Daily Bruin has in-

vestigated any of the services offered here.

Kor assistance with housing discrimination
pniltlems. call: 1(1..^ Mousing Office. JK2S-

liyi; \^estside Fair Housing. t7:)-0»49.

y Help Wanted. . . ., 8 V RUm OHertd '3 y Services OHered . 16

' K^Zjt

TANDY girl/movie Oieiili^r 5-8 days/we<rtr.«>

n pm. .Mr. (ohen. 12-C week days. 15<W N.

Western. Hollywood. ,
(AOUi.

ALIllttl KRVK Thanksgiving anyone'.'

Share -arlde. share costs. Driving to

Albuquerque. « da>s; Thanksgiving

weekend holida> 47 i.9g2». < >3M2'

IIOISKWORK tZ.7S hr. walking distance

from I'CLA l^w Ubrary. Your hours. 474-

2474. (8O30>

'"
OVERSEAS JOBS

Australia, Kuropc. S. America. Africa.

Students all professions and occupations 1709

to 13000 monthly Kxpenses paid, overtime.

Free information. Write:

TRA.NS WORLD HKSKARCH CO.
Dept. All. P.O. Box 603.

C'orte Madera. (A 94925

V Wdes Wanted . . U

STIDENTS <2-3) To Mammoth and back

Vhanksgiving weekend Will »har' "-

oenses 4St-3378afler5. (I41SZ»

y for Sole . . r j. 15

TiJtj

r Campus Announcements f

PORTRAITS

, MOXFr\'!l Telephone sales V#>y eiTTy

mornings or aftornoons. 559-5588. (8O30)

' IIASIiEBJDelur.aimnahoufte.nrmtiardr
474-328«. l2:00-l:00Mon.- Fri. (803I).

j±

.SAXOl'IIO>F. King ^IIV'""*** "'nsS^t
cj^.VJW>.<allSueH»4-SH23.

- (I5!V2)

\l TO. motorcycle, campers . Too young?

ranrelfed" Declhted* Ft terms Aiidei

4;2-2lM.pm W.KiTlfA. ' ISNj)

THPTT hool^ Nordlra Pro'^ tM. red. iiae*«ii«-

season. «'x»ellent condition. $75.00. After

I (Jpm. 824^-5122. (I5N5)

t.RK 12-hour stvdy coune; tauckt by ex-

perts: money back guaraaU*; "cm}1 Fre4.

(hH Read> Fnterprises" S79-SS39. <MN«>

EXPCRIENCED retearcher-wrHer. PhD..
offers help with papers, research pro;

.theses, dissertations. Jay t33-52g7. (liMtr)

BODY repair by I'CLA student and
associates. Fantastic services, savings.

State licensed. Auto Club recommended.
Dave/Gary. 828-3539.^ —-^ r ( IC QTR).

r-" ^-^

Neo-PRiniAI. THERAPY. You've read the

book and are interested? Please call Michael
Mc Lane. 254-4141. < ^Z•)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Rc(ug^...Caac«Uod...Too TnfM^r~j
Low Monthly Fayfneni|r

UGHTHODSE IN«lJRAMt: SERVICE

394-1181 "./•"

Ask for Linda or Don

in tune lor

CHRISTMAS

•*-r"^

—

kerckhott 150 825-0611

;^c^ -^

• %UA. 5-9

j/ Qompus Sex^ikes . . . / 3

Fl'RNISIIFl) room in house four Mocks
Santa Monica Beach. Approx. f75. J99-6964

after .Sp.m. (3Ni>

complete
copying

service -xerox
kerckhoff \2\
8250611

HELP MOTHER NATURE FIGHT BACK!!

Envlronmei]tal alert group is a non-profit,

tax exempt foundation working for en-

vironmental quality. Become a part of F:AG

by attending classes, educating the public

and raising much needed funds for public

interest groups working to improve our

environment. .Salary 2 !• PM. M F. Call 874-

'2g50.

.MARANTZ 2270 receiver and pair of 12" 3

way speakers together or separate. 477-

:i479/ 478-2 1«7. 1^15 N 2)

PIANO tuner has 2 pianos lor aale. Grand &
Spinet(n'|32.'iO« 6«0-45l4.~— (I5N2)

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. P^D.,
offers help with papers, research projects,
theses, dissertations. Jay 933-52«7. ( SQTR).

WANTED: Mothers helper. Light

housekeeping and some babysitting, (all

Mil 17.-, -.-,169 • (8031)

( A.SIIII-K/tlerk 7-il .Store, full/part time, 3-

II I'M weekdays. II PM - 7 AM weekends.
$2/hr.. 175-2079. (8 03I).

TEMPORAf^YQFFIC^ JOBS
Top Hourly Pay

— Tony's Girls :^—

1416 Westwood Bl.

tRAKi Calculator 1125 new; Champion

Juicer $1.10 new: 175 ea. CalT Alan 389-3582

afternoons/evenings. <l5 03d>

ABDICK Offset press $350. iron chandeliers

125-45. Slldesync Sound Projector (|«50)

flOO ll^mradio tV). motorcycle ($850)1350.

.Shereton desk $100. Trad^ for autowork. or?

:I9M MHMldays. ' U5N2J

ELECTROLYSIS - Unattractive facial &
bodyhair permanently removed, ^^west
equipmeni. Complimentary consultation.
Ms. Lucia H.E. 477-2193. (ICN21F

TELEVISION renUl. Special tCLA rates.

RCA. free delivery, free service. 24 hr.

Phone937-7000Mr. Barr., (KQTR).

RENT ATV $10 mo STEREO/HIFI

474 5214/474-4553

^/Personpl -!»;-*; .^, .r. ..;.. *• ^
,

* <—

»

ARTIST-who etched to1tl«y meeiliF
Chekhov please contact Rich Ijiver. math
hidg #«9I3.

FRIEND/tutor (male) for 14 yr old boy.

Widney student. National & Westwood area.

47S-3I08. (8031).
- - — ^i— — I -- ..-.I ——

,

PIZZA Restaurant Must like working with

people. Experience not required. Regular
Jons H28 :ir>«5 (8 03I).

llplpS<>lf By Helping (Hhers

|.'>-| 10/month for blood plasma.
Present student activity card

for first time bonus.

l(Ylw\ND DONOR C'KNTKR
l lW I'Tiayley Avf .. Wostw<^

17K-(Mr»l

^ Enferfoinmenf . • . •
.

, 6

WILL pay person
-rrtit-hr drivhig

nlngs.392 l70:Jeves

with Automatic car to

moe'
(8 03I).

CRESTLINE mountain rHreat for large

grafs. seminars, workshops, encounters.

'sMW trips Reservatkms (213) 22I-M49. («

QTF>.

II.M DUPUCATE Bridge Monday night

Student special. Wild Whist Bridge (1ub

iWwiW—d. L.A. 479-33>5. (ftQTR).

y Social Evenfs

ON CAMPUS
-Part Time-

Severgl morning and lunch hour jobs still

available for currently enrolled UCLA
students Start st $2.2)/hr or more plia a

meal, and work in

THE TREEHOUSE
Apply Kerckoff Hall 201

Women's Improvisatiai
A workshop in

GROirp CREATED THEATRE
preseated by

Dale Morse Ar Marlene Rasnick
performing directors of

The Synergy Trust
DrveloM High Quality

8eH Expression.
Dale 472-1884 Marlene ««V4597

DEPENDABLE
housework near
478-5458.

girl to help witli^ light

I'CLA. Pays well Sylvia
(803g)

PCBLICAT10NS Assistant. l-^liUrial and/or
ad experience Full or part time. Write
Oneral Manager. P.O. Box 49CS9. L.A.. CA

(8N7).

y/Losl& Found .

^HelpWanfed 8

WKODINt. Band lost Oct. Z2. Plain wide
gold band. Please hHp!47S-34«2. (9N2)

BABYSIT and drive 3 chlMrea I* sdiMl.
7:Mam-8:3«. M-F $5.9i/day.47S^74. (8N
S)

PAULEY JOBS
During BaskttbBll SMSon

RRA( FI.FT. Indian Torquoise. Iwt in

ladies room, hospital cafeteria, deceased
Motber'sgirt. Reward 89»«9l3.8tg-tS4l. (9
)3I).

/Odds & Ends. W

far hawkers. CMMter, and banquet

iUTT U serve l9mi 4mrimg games. Must be

aWe !• wmk weekends and dwing Clirlsl-

mas breaks, be mrreiitly enrolled, and be

aMeU work fast la a crowdle^ space. SUri at

$2.2S/kr or commlssslon plas a meal.

Apply Ktrckhoff Hall 201.

mEE melU and salary for hashers - 2

pocMkms oi^en 8i« Hilgard or 474-4873. Good

JJjg.
(80Jt)

INDIAN bolketry Instruction and materials
for weaving a continuous coil haskH $15.
Mrs. MHchell. 378-4553. ( I0O39)

yPolifical I

L

-( ARL Alberi for l>resident In 1973"

Bumper Stickers Send flWP.O Bos 2t&.

Santa Monica WM08 i < 1 1031).

*, ..,.,

y For Renl .... 12

*..»
•^*-*~Hi%w nitl VMu PBiir"
Needs Pari Time and Full Time Help

No Eip-AU Hmn Available

DaysorNlghU

Two ligations
Apply I999(;ayley Ave.. Westwood

or 3M2 S. Kepalveda Blvd

I.wnmotTfr-^W<4a»-^ika wanl»M»a»li»—

m

have garage- plenty of light, \enice ( anirt^?

$25Jg mo. /offer Hurry! 8^r-84ft2 ( I2NS)

^Ridei Offered 13

TRIAL Attorney needs pari-time assistant to

secretary Must be intelligent, happy and
have wheels. t3/hr. Mrs. Cki* 827 2131. (8

D3I).

r*RTTTMr srrretary ta

record producer (all8S*-SS49 ( 8O30)

AEd'RLTY f;«ards • Permanent weekead
help wanted Will train Positions available
throughout the greater I. A area. Must have
la) telephone and purthnsr unifocm.
Students preferrrd •;24 (nn\\)

MJ^i^bPlVING TO MIAMI

BEFORE NOVEMBER IS

PREFER PLEASANT FEMALE
COMPANIONSHIP 873 5877

HIDES foe ridfrs taall major cities in V S .

< anadaanrfMesjiro tC2 7:i7l •I3gtr>

2 1/4 « 2 1/4 MAMIYAftvEX professional

lera wKh NO and 135 mm lenses, ac-

(I5NI)
cam
cessories. $130. 478-8152.

NIKKO Receiver. turnUMe. (2) 8" -2 way
speakers, in boxes, guaranteed $199. 931-

8873. (I5NI)

SPEAKERS 49-50% off. turntables 3S-50%
off. receivers loo! Lowest component pricea.^.
939-fiOHI. II5NI)

STUDENT DLSCOUNTS. DELIVERY TO
9:00.475-3579. 2353 WESTWOOD. (ICQTR).

autoInsurance
motorcycle insurance

REFUSED? ...TOO HIGH
CANCELLED?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS -

396-222S Ask for Ken or Abe

LOS AWGOiS-JFK-LOS AMtflB

11 DECEMBER 16 - JANUARY S

12 DECEMBER V - JAWARY 4

CdMPLITi MOUNO-TRIP COST l]il

opcN OMLYjfo UCLA iTuoorri^
FACULTY rlMTLOYIIt PLU8 TNtlft
IMMiDIATt FAMILIIt. TNtIt MO
RATA FLlAHTt UTILIU CAPITOL
A I WAYS. MT rwX OfTAlU
AMD AfPLICATlOUt MM ATI

IIKII CNAftTIR
Unll HIONTS

10956#nburiiAv*.
WMfwood Village

478-8286
tiN«xtto31 Flavort'

i*

NEW Double-site bed. Beautiful qulltc4

mallressV nrW. tr year unarantee. Will-

deliver $08.00 ^S^^Ot?. (I5N7)

SI^ORT wave receiver. Hammarlund HQ-
180. External speaker, earphones; antenna.

Excellent condition. $200. Professor. 472-

145 1 .
—^ -— <IS>3t>r

L=i.=:i.=;dir

NEW (^een site bed. beautiful quilted

mattress, firm. 10 year guarantee will

deliver $78.00 98^4897. (1SN7).

MAXELL Tape - C-90 UD
tl.fiC. 1800- ID $4.39. C-120

pooents - 1^ l*rices. 348-0229.

12.18. C-80 Vti
LN 12.15. Com-

(15 031).

PHOTO classes Learn pro techniques-

camera througt) Tab Limited enrollment
Basic, advanced classes pow forming 7eB

r>515 -
;

(16 Nl)

AUTO Insurance: lowest rate* for students

or employees. Uchert W. Rhee 839-7270. 870-

9793 or 4SWM3. ( 1« QTR

)

STKHEO/TV Service. Band M Electronics.

ilNOI W Pico. WLA. 477-9904. bring in and
save. 10% with st^ydent ID. (l«(nR>-

ASUCLA

arten

A^

Head. HHP ski* l>a cm PerlocC Never
BALLEt: T^e Fun Way to Beauty /Male

Enrollments Also. I niv YWCA. 574 Hilgard.

used $110.00.

'iiieN.$lS.fM.

82^-0021. Also; I^nge Boots.
(IS03I>.

LEATHER
WOMEN

SI EDE (OATS MEN.
tEt^T ^^At.tTY ' EAf

TASTK SAVINC.S EVERYDAY.
WAKKllOl'SE hllUWROOM 873 2tM7. 7»4-__

1770 .(IS03n.

NEW Remington 12 digiUI calculator.

AC/IK' Power with company warranty.
Retail 89 95 for $50 00 Kamy 8S2-7I54. 7 10

pm. • <IS03I>.

OLYMPIA portable typewriter with case.

479-IS19.Xlnt condition «
(ISO 30)

NEW king site bed. beautiful quilted mat-
tress, firm. 10 year guarantee. $98.00 Will

deliver. 989-Mr. (l^OTR).

Beginners Mon. 5.45 p:m . »t ff : t»-».im-

Intermediate Tues. and Thurs. 7 P m. Ad-

vanced Tues and Thurs. 545 p m.. Sat. 10. •

lessons $20 .Special rates 2 or more lessons

1>. Irene Scrata. distinguished dlMfT-
teacher 391 3959. (1«N2)

Flights
-' r-

'

'
'

i ;

'

"

I . ...-.,

Official University

Winter 73 Program:

?2/7

N«w Yorfc

1/2 $160

12/U

LEARN Self-Hypnosis-
centrate. and study
(•uaranlecd. John (B.A..

memoriie. con-
without effort.
M.A.) 478-2407. 24

(lOQTR).

?/F

" I/I

RICHARD
classes in

technique.

MATTRESSES - I'C marketfatg grai cai
save you 40-00% on mattress sets, all sites,

all major name brands. Don't pay retail,

call Richard Pi alt :M9-8II8. (15 QTR).

AQl ARU M IS gal. tank, stand A misc..

hard lop for Triumph Roadster. Offers 473-

97S8. (IS CM)

KVEIVSI S.S 200cm Factory condition, with
new bindings. Immaculate. Great buy $10S.

Matt 274-78IO. ( ISOM)

SKIS Head Std. 20ir« wHh Salomon 444

Hind Near new. Leave name and miRi. MA-
ISO?. (1S029)

Oliver and Dance Company
original cantemporary dance
Beginning tkrough advanced •

<ICN2)

yiravel 17

SWIFT backpackers
trips ta Grand Canyon

t2/T<

Bahamas (Prmmporf)

12/14 12/29

Munl€h (Ski Trip)

12/8 12/22 $415

$165

$145

$160

backpacking
dnriag December

*Open to UCLA students,

facurfy. staff and immediate
famihes .^ ^^i_._

REFRIGERATOR. 2 1/2 ft high CK»od

condition $40. Dormitory ptione 179-9307 ask

for < arl in .U3. (15O30)

PIPE SMOKERS! Exceptional values in

meerschaum pipes. Catalog PMP Co. P.O.
Box 444. (;aithersKurg.MD 20700. (15 QTR).

inp* M> vjrana y.m»jwm wrmi iPT^T-iiiw^ri

quarter break. F.i^perlenced/lnexperienced.

472-0641. 472-«tll4 2l2g Banyan Dr. L.A.

90049. (17N12)

Pork
Dec.l8>lan02 $179.00

CHICAGO Dec. 18-Jan. 02 llSt.M
Connections to Montreal. Boston.
Washington. Detroit. Cleveland. Milwaukee,
etc. using charters.

Europe. /OrlcaC/lsrael

EXITS/AIS. telle 3tS 9tS« Santa Monica
Blvd. l>os Angeles 900U 2l3/274-«742 ( 1/2 bft.

East Sannta Monica /Doheinr)

El ROPE (liarters. Year round. Also
way plus Japan. AMtraiMa. Intra-Europeaia.

Since 1959 ISTC. Inc. 323 N. Beverly Dr..

Bev.Hllto. 275-8188 (17 QTR).

*Optf<fna1 Bahamas lodging
package available

*Prices include $15.00 ad-
ministrative fee. Prices based
on full occupancy and sub/ecf

to increase in accordance v^lfh

final numbers of passengers.

ASUCUU

V Services OHered . 16

MTAL RECORDFJ) ME.S8AGE ABOtT
STEREO COMPONENTS. DIAL 789^950 24

HOI RS! (ltNl2)

tilVE a beautiful (Tiristmas present to

someone >ou lo\e color portraits at low

prices. 87 1-71 IS- (ltN2l)

DATINti: (ompoter Style. Complete In-
fnrmailon application write New Friends.
l'(Htj5««»:i N Tampa . Florida 11622 16 N
-l*t-ti

AFRICAN SAFARIS. INDIA/KATH^
M A N D I' EXPEDITIONS.
EUROPE/RUSSIA CAMPING TOURS.
LOW STIDENT PRU ES. (^OINGPLACBS
811 S. KINGSLEY DR LA. 900iS. 213/38S-

Charter Flights

Room 179 KorckhoH Hell

8:30 AM • S fM
•25-1221

0012. (I7N21)

Dec. IS • Jan. 02 $)79

Dec. 19- Dtc. 311169
I
Also Hoston, Montreal
Washinfton.,Phlla.

M V yjuforing . . . 18

ENGLISH Tutoring: Compoaltlaa. ^^^^^wry

Analysis. Grammar Proolreadtag. EdUteg.

Organitatlon. UCLA Grad Low rales. PWi
473-2073 (liN2)

R\BVSITT1\(; Reliable mother wHI
babysit Lives Married Student Housing.
iJiwns. swings, slides. Infants welcome 398-

"»*• (18 031)

Kurope/Orient/Israff
RIKI/AIS ! ' "'

CWEMLSTR Y. pbyslcs. «»if*^«- ^*^***'

KEI.IN dance. Spanish. Polvnesian. Ten
>ears professional experience, (tayley op-
posite I CLA. 478-S4yi 3-« pm . (I8031)

90StSanU Monica Blvd
lx»s Angeles 90089

213/274-8742 (l/2Mk.
East Santa Monica /Dakeny )

2l3/n4-8742
iinWk East SaaU Maiica /Doheny

)

L8AT. consvMatton. Beat,
(I8N8)

.MOVING? NEED HELP? EXPERIENCED
REII%B!.E t.RADS REASONABLE
KXfKS FILLY EQLIPPED 398^18.
Joan or Tom ANYD \V -

( 18 QTR

)

El'ROPE • IsraH • Africa. Statfent mghU at!
year roood ISCA. 11687 8m Vicente BJvdt
•LLA 90M9.(2l3>nMi».i2M»S. (17
QTR).

MARdV Lebow . Ph.D.
Recommenced IS4-21S:2

PUno. I CI.A
'18 029).

RK.SE\mil .all topics Nations most es
lensJvr lil.r;»r> of resrarch material
Hisriirth \s>is(ance. Incorporated. 1 1941
UilsHire s«iHe 2. |.»s \ngeles. Calif. ^
Mmtdax liida> l«am-.tpm '2i;l» 1478471.

ElHia»E
flights all year
Blvd LA

. Japan * N V
A I.S^T. 1436 L
1? 1 3)842-2727

lam coat
I Cicfwta

ITlUtMt

TUTOR (or P/L I computet pracrammlat
required immediately. 47S-SIM before 7 a.m

.

or after llp.m. (18 Oil)

GRF TEST prcyaratlan. Tutoring and
counseling by a recont Harvard Unhrcnily
admissions dirwtM^. 478*2141.:;^ ^(180 ID

1

CLASSES In boUct A creative dance - Eva
Ralf formerly 1st solo dancer Berlin State

Opera 8702 S M. Blvd.. Hollywood (i

Cle«efa>caU474-S<38

GRE. LSAT.
dlvidiMl. saiaH

test

bntnsctlon

4310.

Ii7-
fiaoiK)

Tuesday. October 30, 1973 UCLA DAILY BRUIN IS

Intramral Sports Com6r

i.

NOMCII'S PROGRAM

1 Volieyball schedule tor tcxlay

; 00 3rd Floor 39ers vs Marti Foote CrOw

Troopers

Tuborg Tri Oelts I vs Pi Beta Phi I

7 45 tM Team Itt vs Fdinburgt) liberattori Front

- Aloha Gamota Delta. « Pi Beta Phi III

8 30, Tuborg Tri Delts II w UCLAW

Xhi Omega vs F iitz s FoUies

9 15 Rieber 7 « CaOP
Sprout / vs Sparta

Parsley. Thyme. Cinrtamon and Nutmeg Leagues

ail played in the Women's Gym

2 The second annual cross country run will be

field this Friday November 2nd The course

distance is 1 4 miles and both inexperienced and^

experienced divisions will be offered Sign ups

are beini taken jn the IM office up until race

time then they w»l| be taken on the IM field All

entrants should report to the sign up table (on •

-Nie f)eW «ortlH«*-P^^ P^tlMwM J pm ----

*\ AH racquettratf-amftennrs players -^are-

reminded to report Ito their scheduled matches

promptly

MEM'S PROGRAM

I The Mens Cross Country Meet will be held this

Friday Nov 2 This course distance is 2 1 miles

and IS run on the UCLA course Sing ups will be

taken from 2 30 until 3 00 on the IM field, lust

north of Pauley Pavilion No sign ups will be

taken after 3 pm. Both team and indtviduai

competition will be offered The course record of -

II 27 was set by Dave Hosnoer m 1972

? Football schedule for today
.

3 00 timCamo »s Mot Rocks — ^' •

In the world of dreams,

UCLA attains top ranking
This is for all you dreamers. It

is a fantasy on how UCLA could

end up number one in the nation.

- However, it hinges on many
things.

Alabama, which will wind up in

the Orange Bowl, will lose to LSU
on Thanksgiving, knocking the

Crimson Tide out of the running.

However, Alabama will beat

Notre Dame in the Orange Bowl,

getting rid of the Irish for the time

being.

Oklahoma will lose to somebody
i:Krforet*sefi#»n-''4»-end a^icK also

puts them out of nationaf

championship consideration.

Tenn^srate should fmi5h out the

numl)er one. And now comes the

fun part

On national television,\ the

Bruins womps USC and goes to

Pasadena. They then procede to

destroy Ohio State before 50

m illion fanfe And as you guessed,

end up number one.

Arizona SUte will go 12-0, but

ASU never ends up higher thao

fifth, regardless of its rect>rd

VjAnd that's tfte way the story

goes. .- "r

->.^

,

„ .v^MK.a.ll'^ I '» «i>ii

''".IV

Dog vs Sysphus

Sigma Chi. I vs Theta'Xi

Titan vs Orion

4 00 UCLAW vs XES

©ullmoose Boogie vs Bucks

Volga Boatman vs Raw Sewage

Sigma Chi II vs Thunderthuds

I Vollevball schedule tor today

/.GO (hela Xi vs Sigma. Nu

Ball LTD v^ Ba/oobies I

/,45 PQtiMon Group vs los Oe Agato

Edinbuigh vs Himalaya.

8 30 CCBS Atomic Banana

Chimbo vs Foreplay

9 15 Sticky Fingers vs Lambchops

6th- jflUvs Beavers Cleavers

season undefeated, but will lose to

Nebraska in the Suger Bowl,

(iood-bye Penn State.

If you have been keeping track,

l^U IS undefeated, but the Tigers

never go undefeated. So they will

lose to Tulane in- their final

regular season game. If not then,

they will bow to Texas in the

Cotton Bowl

Ohio State will beat Michigan,

and go jo the Rose Bowl rated

AP Football Poll
1,1

4
")

6
7

R

^ I'

It

12

n
14

\:^

\f,

17

IK

i>htoi:»Ute*36<

i>

!ifichigan « I w_

NTHf^ Damo
Penn State ( 4 >

l^U .

Arizona Slate

t S("

t Vi.\.\
I lennessee
• Mis-souri

'Nebraska
) Tiilana
' Texas Tech
> Mtamt 'Ohto'
I Colorado
Hitu.sl<>n

' .Xuburn
Trxas

1149
1Q6»
Mi-
S2B
754
740
518

432
ja\

W7
297

243

IM
18S
79

f»4

50

4«

«

I:'

\

/lutorlngT^Z., IB ^y^onfed . ^ 20 y/AptshShare . TTV . 23 y
——^-^—

I
r~r

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OF
CREATING YOUR OWN^ THING wttk
pirestkMal n—< Ib Jan ar Claulcal •

JaRlard apyrvack ta (ke maitcry af

kcyhMir^ iMpravtMtiaa lt»-14i7. CRI-S«a
(laOTR).

MATH TMtoriag by MA. Grad • SUtbtka.
Calcalas. Algebra. GRE. ImmcdiaU scr*

vice. Call ]»4't7n. (18 QTR).

PSYCHOLOGY. ttaUatlct. eiperlaieatal
4Miga. Rcccirt t'CLA PhD. CaU 47S-2MI

ttt^tr^

CO-ED JaJMaa Self Def(

rliCLA. 2M
4S7-f»47.

VISITINC; prof. wanU UstefuUy (umlabed

apartmetit; January lo April. WrUr. M6
Caatr*. San Franciaco. Ml 14. <»f Wl)

MATl'RF", non-smoker to «h«re ettra
tpaclous totally (urnitlicil apt. near We«t-
wrood |7a 47H-7SM. < 2303t»

Room & Boord :-'-,'r '-— •--

Exchange for Help:^::r730^ rrr^
^Bicycles for Sale ,77. 35

r—'~*-iiVW —rrrr •','' "' i
-

-i

^Apfs furnished ..... 21 Vfor Sub-Lease 24

tllS. fMmlabed tingle, eompleie kltcbea.

Decorated-Km played pt r iaw ar reipinilble

»tadent.OL2 7S«larr71-3ttl. <2INS>

DEC iFeb.lS. One be^aom htm. apt. Weal
Hollywaad412S/Bia. A aUI. •5g-7|4«/4ig-

7tM. ^..- .. ,iI24Ni)

FEMALE Uiare PacUW PaHsadea
ekchange light work own convenience, (aa

paire) 4S4-7map.ni. OtNl)

SEPARATE (small) gneat boaae. Sapervlae

bay 12. part^lmc. Car aeccttary. Caaalc SIS-

(MOU)

.SCHWINN CaMbMiMal. Gaal
Extraa. Itt. Skip. iTtt-on. ISiNI)

WILSHIRE WEST CYCLERY. MadanI
Dtacamt* AaaklWIndaor Fallk rct»ia«
lini Wltablre Blv4.. WLA. in^lJt. 2 Mka.
weat of Barrtegtas. (StOTR) -^-

)/Room lor Rent .

,

31

I lo Ti

for HeaL.accm9»ai AvalaMc
Mtm. I. flia/maiMli. nlllltles paid. Cal
nrahigi rtT ITIT (21 N I)

y/House for Sale ..... 728^

•39-44M
M 8». Mgl 1^1
MOT0BECANE/8TELLA • 7f M

( IgOMl
iSiiflHirrk

exai

• FRENCH ITAUAN: E«-
Ijniv. Prof. PoaMlve iiaaHi any

Easy canveraational mctbod (trial)

473-24K. (IS QTR).

•412.

C33GaYlcy.471-
~t (21 QTR).

VOLUNTEERS. IndWtdnal tatarlag.
icbaol of 14tt.

roMeoit. paar
4M-«2g|. < ISOM)

TREES nowcm privacy paal. Staiglc |l2S-aac

tlS5 two be^oam. tl7S. ClilMrca
•IS mlnotet L'CLA. Tbe Sad Haoac.

4SlMtt. ( 21

LOME, la

wllb riretMe living roo«. WcaCaMe VlOaga.
(^at nelgbbarl^aad convenient la
UCLA. .anty tZS.SM Wynn- 477.7gtl . T»0
31)

Q11ET private raw *
privlleget. laandry. TV. garage. Wcati
WlWilre area. flM ma.. FacaRy ar

f

- 174-718. iaUQBLL.

LOVELY

female, gradnate rtndcnt mr ataff. |gt. tTg-

(llOlt)

net I.V. Urai T.H;
2.tt.

LEEt CYCLORAMA
-AaUMTlanA AclMvta^ Oanlaa
Mt ft. Rakattaan .. (1 M. N.

PROBLEMS wHk
can )fg-f727. \mi ar aaall

( ISOSt)

y Typing 19

EXPERT typing. Term papert.
mannacripu. dIaiirtatlaM. reparta. Editing,

accnrate. reliable. ReaaanaMc rates.

WeaCwaad.474-82Sl. ( ItOll)

t^RGE Bncbelars. slMle*.
acraaa fram Dykstra. Ml C^ayley. GR>«24.
GRl-1788. Mrs. Kay. (21 QTR).

IIM .MODERN One-bcdrm. apU. Pnmlalwd •

I UIMles paM Pool. Convenient Ann Dtega
Freeway. 3744 Inglewood Blvd.. Mar Vlata

(21 QTR).

^Apfs Unhrnished .... 22

y/ House to Share 27 ^4^,^, f^,Sale 33
I IM/ma«lb. awn roam, caay
bmme. fireplace. fmM treoa. la^Rhmte *r1vc
fram campna. Mnat like dags. 44g-2t6a. ( 27 N
S)

St VW girfa Goad tranai

verUWe Body damage |3Sa
S»

(SN

8287800 ^^We[>Ml

Peugeot A Nishiki^^
3804 Wilshirt, S«fit« Monica

3 BEDR(K>M banac. fmn. naar UCLA. yard,
parking, female raammate needed. Call
Nancy anytime. 472-nS4. (HNS*

TWO malnre femalaa la alwre extremely
beantlfnl Bevcriy Glen Canyon bame. Pb.

474-S«2teve. (27 N 2)

« FIREBIRD, antomatic. bItn

condklnn.|llfa.(XNLa4S) S574tS7
31)

(SO

ONE Btdriim in

Dk I. avUan ta

Dakeny. 274-3tS4

tl4S/mo.
I •

11)4 1/2

(nosi)

ISgg VW S^narcbacli.
Jactian. new tire* tlttt Cal alUr Spm.

.( N.H. GESgg)
(SNS)

CychSf^oolm'S

V for Sole • • • • 36
II YAMAHA

ROOM bl large Snnta Monica Canyan I

II2S. Bab4Sg-4lt8. (rN2>

tm g»
(JtOSI)

SPFriAL care far yam Ikesia. mammcrlpL

farm paper, etc Profeaaianally experienced.

IBM.

y/ Apfsfo Share 23

SHARE Inrgc S bdr . 2 bnik banae In Venice.

ane Mack In bench approx. tlSS/ma ISSISSI

anytime. (nN2)

in FORDTarkw Wafm. Mr.
9mrr-^my 92tm. Lie . •« FZP. Cafl SSI-

4«f7. (»NS)
BBA 441 Victor ipccinl
Claaairiy ttnck. Great
4T

Lit.
(SSOSI)

(ltN2i

TYPING
cnrate. ren

/or stenagrapky. FaaC. ac-
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, win HusRy
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.lir

rH

By Lindsay Conner
l)B Spirts Writer

Don't hold your breath wailing for the UCLA
s soccer team to lose its first game. The Bruins are

unbeaten in fifteen starts so far this season, and are

showing no signs of losing their number six national
~ ranking i

' Last weekend in Seattle UCLA increased its

national prominence by sweeping the Husky Soccer

Classic, a tournament Bruin coach I>ennis Storer

calls "tbe toughest in the country." To capture the

championship UCLA had to defeat several of its

strongest competitors in the West, thus solidifying

the Bruin^' position for the NCJAA Regional

Playoffs.

UCLA coaches Dennis Storer and Terry Fisher

were both "very pleased" with team's per-

formance. The Bruins began their tournament
domination on Thursday night with at 3-0 victory

^wer^atHe-Pacifjc College. Although Seattle was
"as high as a kite" in the words of Storer, the UCLA
hooters brou)^ht them down rather easily.

The Bruin defense, one ol the stingiest in the

nation, completely shut off the usually potent

Seattle-Pacific offense. The UCLA offense only

created five good scoring chances itself, but tallied

on Ihree of (hose occasions. Tekede Alemu notched

one of the goals and Sergio Velasquez scored two.

On F'riday night the Bruins faced their stronge^
challenge and one of the toughest this season.

Washington is a formidable opponent on any field,

but playing in the rain on Husky Stadium's

y >*!••<
—•*»»«»

, ."/r — ' '^w i 'i»
. '7

^ ^

~t—....

iaymg m the ram on Husk;

AstroTurf gave the Husky squad a decisive ad-

vantage over a UCLA team that traditionally plays

ppprly on the artificial surface, -j^:

S'torer felt that "it was a really marveloys ganie"

for the 5, (KX>- screaming fans, and the crowd did

indeed watch obe of the most nerve-shattering

matched of the^ear. Washington took a 1-0 lead into

the locker room at halftime. but in the second half

Jhe teams began a wide open shooting match.

: Sergio Velazquez led the Bruin attack, dazzling

opponents and fans alike with his fancy dribbling

jind brilliant passing. The diminutive All-American

tied the score on a4;)enalty kick, then put -UCLA out

^ front 2-1 with **St\ incredible goal" according to

Storer. A few minutes later the Huskies scored an^

equalizer, but shortly after that Velazquez dribbled

around "111 an after man after man", then passed to

cr^i r\ r\. t , \

A'.S ROOM ^

•i r (-

Yaregal Gabreyesus who gave the Bruins a 3-2 lead.

With thirty seconds remaining in the match,
Washington tied the score and the Husky fans went
10-minute sudden death overtime. Nobody scored.

Again, the teanis played a second overtime. Again,

nobody scored. To decide the match, each team was
given five penalty kicks.

Storer selected Jose Lopez, Carlos^ Trevino,

Manuel Meza, Hector Salcedo, and Velazquez to

take the kicks for UCLA. With the entire crowd on
its feet lill five Bruins scored while goalie Fred
Decker stopped two of the Husky attempts, giving^

UCLA a 5-3 edge in the shootout and an official a-6

victory. i

The triumph was a costly one for the Bruins*,

however. As Storer made up the lineup for the

championship match against Westmont College on
Satvirday night, "it became a matter of what kind of

a team we could put on the field." Starters Firooz

Fowzi, Alemu, and Gal^reyesus were injured, but

the remainder of the team played valiantly to score

a 1-0 victory and capture the tournament crown.

The Bruin defense, which rennained intact

throughout the Husky Classic, completely stifled

the Westmont attack. But the UCLA offense

coundn't seem to put the ball in the net either, The
turning point came when Alemu, sidelined with a

Charley horse and a swollen knee, limped off the

bench and onto the field. Alemu did not score but

"he was a major factor in turning the game
around," said Fisher.

'

SERGIO StARS AGAIN — Sergio Velazquez, UCLA's outstanding

forward, was named most valuable i>4ayer of tbe Washington Tour-

nament last weekend, as the Bruins added the Husky Tourney to their

unbeaten streak. UCLA returns to action tomorrow, hosting Westmont
College at 3 pm on the North Athletic Field .

^

With ten minutes left in the contest, Velazquez
went around half the Westmont team and scored,

giving UCLA its margin of victory. '

Velazquez was named Most Valuable Player in

the Classic by a unanimous vote of the college and
professional coaches in attendance .

The Bruins now boast a 14«0»l record, having

outscored their opponents 71-19. The UCLA squad
will face Westmont once again this Wednesday on

the Athletic Field, but this time Westmont ijieeds a

victory to have any chance of advancing to post-

season conipetition.

Saturday, the Bruins will face another tough test

when they meet the Spartans from Sari Jose State ^t
10:30 am on the IM field. It is the final big tune-up

before the NCAA Regional Play-offs which begin

Novem ber 24cl_ _____1._^ .

•

Commentary

-'-T

Nausea of Victory Bells

—

makes band incomparable
^ Glen Winans

Due to circumstances beyond my own control — mainly the urge to

vomit every Saturday afternoon when UCLA performs a halftime show
on the field at a football game — I would like to shed some n«w light,

city light perhaps, on the subfect of the style and intent of the UCLA
Bond as previously attacked and defended by Jamie Krug and Matt

. a..^v#f.-f«spectively. ^^^

Regardless of whether the Daily Bruin and the Stanford Dally print

stories that appear vefy "much alike, the UCLA Band still needs help

whenlfc^me^ t<ra holFtlme perforrnonce. And t don't think the problem

Ites In its unrforms'or choice of^rnusic either. The band doesn't seems to

march very well, so you don't really notice its uniforms, and I couldn't

hear th« music it played last Saturday. So you couldn't tell whether the

band chose good stuff or not. But even so, that really isn't Its problem.

No^ the UCLA Band, regardless of what its members may believe, is

very incomparable in^ its own way. Incomporable (texism aside),

because of those ridiculous Victory Bells that prance around on the fWtd

while the band tries to perform. • _

For years now, I have watched the Victory Bells perform those high

school antics of being on a drill team game after game, and each week I

come away with the same conclusion: the Victory Bells shouldn't be
allowed on the field. They're a nulsancel They detroct from the bond,

which iftn't exactly greot to start with, and then they proceed to instill

nausea in the majority of the fans that come to see a college football

gome. Not a high school game mind you. but a college gome.
What ik reolly revolting Is the way five of those Victory Bells are

always trying to imitate th« song girls by doing dance«outines along

the sidelines while the band performs. Whether the song girls be good
or bad, it Is not the Victory B«lls place to do their job. Just because the

Victory Bells are made up of a bunch of girls who coudn't cut It ortong
girls, is no reason to let th«m get oway with cheap Imitations. Rather,

.^ 'th*if |U«c»4ft'Oul on-th* f4«ld c«r#yin9 flege} o# b*tt«f Jy^. to improve
"* *vui TiaiftimeSi bocit tn tit^ tvnnel wnere ftO"On# con 4^# tnem of oil I

UCLA football statistics

PASSING

f«i qb

W3fK Marmon qb

"^pvf Monahan. se

-tLA'LilALS

TOmOFfENSC
Hermit JuhnsM. rh

M)(\ Sciarra qb

Mark Harmon. Qb

lames McAlister, fb

n

1973 UCU V/UISITY fOOTVIU STATISTICS

(For7fMWs)

w HI ros m. TO LONG rOS/GAMC YOS/COMf C0MP/6MK
40 IS 1 277 iib 3 48 39.6 185 21

25 9 1 122 360 1 44 17 4 13.6 1.3

, I- 000 0.0 00 0.0

66 ?A 2 399 364 4 48 57.0 16.6 3 4

189 lOi 16 1046 534 5 3i5 149 4 104 144

GAMES
7

PUTS miSM PASS TOTAL GAM AVE

90 696 {) 686 9B1

86 265 277 542 77.4

77 406 122 528 754

81 478 478 9S.6

PUNTING

Fryer*

St«lln»an

OPPON£NIS

NO TOl ML U RECEIVING

Ifi 644 40 3 50 hnfknxn

514 395 Bufks

?9 1158 39 9

33 1319 399
I ••:)f>es

UCtA lOTAlS

nPPHNfNTS

IN)

PUT AVE HIGH

7.6 168

63
69 .'^h

59

TDS AVt TO l£

108 108 • 2 ^8
/;• tf

2 48

22

i>% <',' 44

I? 12 12

m ibf> 4 48

')4f 10 4 J 58

PUNT RETURNS

Mortahan

NO

*#:

And. if this we#kty futility isn't enough, the real uselessnefes of the

Victory Bells became apporent lost week during the pregome show.

While the bond ployed 'HoU to the Hills of Westwood" (the only number
you could hear oil day), the entire stadium rose to its feet except for

those five Victory Bells who momonts before hod displayed o disgusting

imitation of the song girls. These five sot gluod to the teom bench, ond

couldn't be bothered to g«t qlf their duffs for the olmo motor of the

school they supposedly represent.

So. I'm afraid the UCLA Bond will olwyos be incomporobly ridiculous

OS long OS it keopt those Victory BeHt oround. Glrti who can't donee,

can't march in straight lines, con't hold flogs straight, ond con't even

stond up. Any bond ^o lets o bunch like thot on tho flold with them,

doosn't deserve ony proise or rocognlt^ t. Whot thoy dotorve is to hove

their hoods exomined. Becouso oft#r oil, the bond olso ollows that ormy
of "oopt, I dropped it ogc^n" boton girls on tho field, ond the boton girls

coundn't ev^n cut os Victory Belts.
,,

i...-
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29.0

.jj 114 n

\W\
- -^ ^

LG

A% jNURaPTIONS
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4

t I

1 'I
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n
V
/f>
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!l(

I
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28

6
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POWER VOLLEYBALL
The Internationally famous

JAPANESE WOMEN'S
NATIONAL TEAM >y

vs

U.S.A. NATIONAL TEAM
J-

T

Sat. Nov. 3rd.

L.A. Sports Artna

7:00 p.m.
-ttcfce> office open 5 30

Sun., Nov. 4tli

San'Oieeo Stat« Unlver

6:00 p.m., Peterson Gy...,

lirtrt office open 4 JO

Tor select reserved seats and guaranteed admission buy your tickets early. Via mail
from O C V B C Box S426 G<irden Grove, Calif 92645, or through any Ticketron, Mutual or
L tberiy agency $4 00, *4 00, S3. 50 or S2.00 sections. Reserved Sections in San Diego

AND MOTORCYCLi^

AUTO A INSURANCE
Now in Wesfwood Village to serve you better

-^

College Student Insurance Service has just spent / years
-^— working with the auto .i.nsuronce industry to prove Hiat college

students deserve better rates. Now, armed with stijdent discounts
~ from two top rated insurers, we find we can often save students

as mucfi as 35% on Iheir single car poli-ri es. M^^ lti car rates

are alsoxivailable,^

Come see oui new Westwood Village Location,

1072 Gayley, Suite 6 ' -

-^ LA, Calif. 90024

T«l«phone 477-2548 for a free quotation

College Sfudenf Insurance Service We're on YOUR Side

-1-
Aud'POf rs

pffSfnts impulse! ®

NEW DIRECTIONS IN CONTEMPORARY MUSIC

-y-

3=1

GATO BARBIERI
Ens«inbl«

ALICE COLTRANE
Quart«t

JOHNKLEMMER
Quartet

Sv*®lr^^slrz^

^^^^^^^^^^^" k^^HMB^^H^HHB^ ^^^^IMMUM^^^^H

Ttck*ls: $5 50 (m advance). S6 50 (at the door) Advance tickets on sale at
LIBERTY, MUTUAL WALLACHS MUSIC CITY and all TICKETRON For all locations
(466-4 311) Day of performance tickets on sale at HOLLYWOOD PALLADIUM.
6215 Sunset Blvd CHAIR SEATING.

_^j^ 1

L.

1621 WESTWOOD BLVD. LOS ANGELES

,Ji:
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Says administration not involved
Chancellor Young . . .

Wednesday
. October 31 . 1973

Young comments on drug raids
By Susie Hatago

PB Staff Writer

Chancellor Charles E. Young
said yesterday the administration

is ''without involvement" in

deciding when a narcotics raid is

made on cam pis:

Speaking in a Daily Bruin press

conference, Young Said such a

decisionis made by the University

Police in cooperation with either

the narcotics squad of the Los
Angeles Police Department of the

Treasury Department.
'if we start deciding what laws

to enforce, when to enforce them
and against whom, I think that's

very dangerous," Young said.

"I don^t want to decide whom
ought to be raided and when they

ought tp be raided. That's a police

decision," he added.

Vice Chancellor James W.
Hobson, who was also in at-

tendance at the press conference,

said he was unaware of any
proposed narcotics raid in Sproul

Hall last week. (There were
Widespread and currently un-

substantiated rumors of a possible

drug raid in Sproul Hall late last

week.)

'i knew nothing in advance and
nothing since," Hobson said.

"This is, the first I'vw heard
about it." He also denied th^t

University Police had planted any
paid informers in the dormitories.

Young indicated that narcotics

law enforcement is being left to

the police. "Our concerns are

primarily other kinds of matters;
the protection of people, the

protection of property." The

ichancellor said the ad-
ministration is aliso concerned
with "the maintenance of general

order." .
.

Opposes Pro]^. 1

Young also came out in op-

position to Proposition 1, the tax

initiative measure on the
November 6 ballot.

"I think the passage of

Proposition -1 will have the
potential impact ranging all the

way from mild problems for the

University to what really could be
financial disaster," he said.

Citing his "responsibilities as

chanceubr," Young said he op-

posed the measure "becaus^bf its

potential effects on the Univer-

sity." "I Will vote against it and I

hope others^wtWsdp so also."

Asked whether a 10 per cent cut

in his home maintenance budget
by the^State Legislature had been
cramping" his style, the

chancellor smiled and said, "No, I

don't think so. It was a kind of

symbolic act (by the
Legislature)."

Student leaders

Analyzing his relationship with

(Continued froin Page !2) ^

has been spent on that (in-

tegration) that should have been
spent on other matters. We really

haven't gotten going," Young
maintained.

On basketball '
ticket

distributions. Young seemed to be
in accord with athletic director

J.D. Morgan's decision Monday to

veto a plan which would have
distributed season basketball
tickets for students by lottery.

In recent years students have

had to wait in line overnight m
Pauley Pavilion to obtain one set

of tickets each.

"They appear to want to stand
in line. There's really no necessity
to do it," Young said He thinks
the procedure of standing in line

for the tickets aids in determining
the students "who really wantlhe
tickets " as opposed to a lottery
Young, who regularly attends

Bruin home basketball games,
said most students find they can
still obtain tickets 'a half hour
before the doors open."

Black GSA to begin

year'^ work today
The Black Graduate Student

Association will hold its first

meeting of the quarter at 2 pm
today in Ackerman 2412. New
officers will be elected.
Discussions on a Fellowship
Clearing-house project and a

tutorial program are planned.
A party will also be held.

UCLA DAILV BRUIN 3

(^^U^ (^ifiU

no\A/ hiring

bright and beautiful women over 2 /

for part-time employmf^nt as
•s ^

corporate hostesses and touristy guides

student government leaders,

Young said "with the exception of

the ASUCLA integration issue,

we're doing pretty well."

However he did have a critical

statement about student govern-

ment for this year. "A lot of time

( Continued on Page .'{

)

On the (!over

OB Photo by Sue Knobel

GALLO BYOCOTT — More than 50 students participated in a picket
line outside tlie Placement Center yesterday noon to protest ttie

recruitment.of students here as sales marketing personnel for Galk>
Wines^ one of the leading buyers of non-union grapes. AlttH>ugh Jane
Harris, representative for Students to Support tlie Farnvvvorkers, called
the picket line a success, Galto's direc^tor of training, Richard Mesnick,
reported a normal interview schedule, and said some students ''weren't
even avv^^^of It." __

This vision of Halloween if
the product of Daily Bruin
cartoonist Mike Pemberton.
There should t>e a variety of

spirits, both evil and good, on
the autumn winds tonight .~r~r

BEWARE ! ! I

WHAT RELIGION DOES GOD BELONG TO?
a forum on the universality and individuality of the world's religions

TODAY 12:00-1:30. Ackerman Union 2412
^

panel members:

Rabbi Richard Levy — UCLA Hillel Council; Jewish

Sister Margaret Ellen McGraw and Father John Collins —
UCLA Newman Center; Catholic

Dr. Herman Beimfohr — UCLA Wesley Foundation;
Protestant

o URC forum sponsored by fh* L/n/v«rt<fy Religious Conffncm Programs

SLC meets today;

Mideast on agenda
The Student Legislative

Council (SLC) will meet at 7

pm today in Ackerman 2412.

Topics on the agenda include a

proposed constitutional
amendment changing the
qualifications for un-'

dergraduate president and a

proposed bylaw change af-

fecting the power of SLC to

override decisions of its

finance committee.
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' WE ASKED A TYPICAL

-MAN ON TME^REET-
...^ ,. J' .M*.

EXPO CENTER
1^6 KERCKHOFF

825-7041
W«7I fry to helpl

WHAT HE THOUGHT OF.

, EXPO'S NEW LA EVENTS
CALENDAR SERVICE.

V

"So what's Expo s New L.A. Events Calendar
Service?" He asked

For Shame!
Now that you know that Expo Calendar can provide you
with up-to-date information on performances, events, or

attractions in the Los Angeles Ar»o, Coll 825-7041 — Ask
For Us. ; ^

j_^

-*«*.
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Retiring professor Dillon

views^jtudents, campus__^
I^ John B7 Dillon, professor of anesthesiology and founding<hairman

of the department at the School of Medicini here, will retire tomorrow.
Dillon also has been assistant dean for the professional relations of the

medical school since 1968. He served on the Scientific board of the
California Medical Association for 10 years and was Chairman of the
committee on scientific assemblies for six years. He is currently a
member of the American Medical Association (AMA) council on
.scientific assemblies a<nd chairman of the committee on emerging
health manpower of the AMA council on health manpower.
Dillon, 62, attehded Mount St. Mary's in Maryland and did graduate

work at the University of Wisconsin.
Commenting on changing attitudes of med students, Dillon stated

"med students are more liberated today and less formal. They are also
an active part of UCLA. Med students pre pot withdrawn from the

ISrutn pvtB

out EuerQ

fiingle bag
r

campus scene as many people think, but rather they get involved as
much as time permits. They do ha^e less time and much greater
responsibilities than other students.
—^Being at UCLA has been a wonderful experience," said Dillon.
"UCLA is a dynamic, growing institution, and is the best in the world
despite some claims by other facilities, although this one is the newest,"
He added, "the med center has a tremendous future and is still grooving."
Upon retirement, Dillon plans to spend most of his time on the island of

Kauai deep sea fishing, and gardening. He also plans to remain
rfesponsive in the profession by serving as consultant in anesthesiology
and operating and recovery room management.

MFGR'S FABRIC OUTLET

WHOLESALE AND BELOW

H's True - Unbelievable

Prices

ORGANIC - VILLE
Health Food Store, Restaurant, Bolder/

4177 W. 3r4, Street (nr. Western) 90020
386-1440 Mon-Sot 10-8. Sun 10-6

w j.
. * *• ""Hit

'

An incrWd/b/e ielection c|f the tinoit organic produce grains, raw mit)( products
herbs and ginqieng. juicei oooks oils cosmetics vitamins everything good for the

mind and body '

I

10% off any purchase with this ad
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TAKING LSAT OR GRE?
ON YOUR MARK

Seminar— A general discussion of LSAT,
GRE Wednesday, November 7, 1:00-4:00
^^mi^r^doy, November 9, 1 : -4: 00 pm

1

VILLAGE

Fo^th* mo«f onosool "

— f«bric« J_^
— trims

— drapery
' — r«mnantt

iroKten GR7-0e80
diagonqlly across from

Amos Tuck School— Dartmouth College
Hanover, New Hampshire

Men and women considering the challenge

* ,^ of a career in management are encouraged

—^^ te d iacu oG tho

TUCK MBA
with

David J. Evans, Director of Admissions

Monday, Noye(nb.er 5 9am^liDon

UCLA Career Planning Center

GET READY
~Maferidts avaitabte for individual worW
Vemonsfrafion: Friday, November 9, tO>
12 am

GET SET
n

Four hour trial test: LSAT only Friday,

November 16, 1:00-5:00 pm

GO
LSAT: December J 5 GRE: December 8

Enroll now: Learning Skills Center,
Social Welfore 271 or telephone (82) 5-7744

This Is a UCLA Sfudenf Service available to

all regularly enrolled students

ASUCLA
. Presents its

GRAPHICARTS EXH7B7T
ANDRENTAt
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Hmrtflde Toufovs»-loi/fr#c'i "A M«nHon*onl dm Wfjonf."

«f»i *Aki

TKe entire collection of 200 original works by some of the finest artists in the graphic
medium — Picasso. Miro. Beckmann, Broque, Escher, Tiepolo. Goya. Vlominck. Ben
Shotin, Corito Kent, dnd man/ others — will be exhibited for one week and tf>en rented
to students for a seven month period.

EXHIBIT:

October 29, 30. 31. November 1, 2
10 am to 4 pm '

Ackerman Union Women's Lounge

RENTAL:

Friday, November 2

lb am to 4 pm
Ackerman Union Women's Lounge

Prints wilt be rented on a flrsf<cme, first-served basis.

Rental fee is $5.00 per print (nrtoximum of two prints per student).

For further information please coll Campus Programs & Activities at 825-7041
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^n
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Editor:

This letter is addressed to all of

you Bruin fans wHp braved the

traffic, parking, 95 degree
weather, and waiting in line, to go
to the UCLA-Caj football game
Saturday afternoon.

TGn behalf of the UCLA
cheerleading «qijad, I would like,

to thank all of you very, very
much for your excellent
cooperation with the
cheerleaders; for this was by far

the Greatest football cheering
crowd I have ever witnessed.

After the game, compliments
started pouring in from all

directions; students, alumni,
football players, and parents. But
what muit have been the greatest

compliment came from Gary, one
of the Cal yell leaders:"Gary
pointed out that he had never seen
such an enthusiastic crowd, nor
such a successful combination of

cheers and cheerleading. '

Among the yells |ie liked the
most were: the SUPER SONIC,
the High-School-Nostalgia yells,

the Bruin Wave', the 'Water-

melon' cheer, the combination
'Bruin and scoreboard cheers, and.,

his favorite cheer, the soulful

•ROSE BOWL' yell (written by
Jose Roman).
Gary's overall opinion was thal^
•UCLA HAS the finest, most

"•together' rooting section in

college football. He also noted that

the Bruin rooters actually enjoyed
:r7 ^emselves immensely, and their
' super-exuberance brought this

out.

Again, I would like to thank all

of you for your excellent support
""

of the football team, and remind
—^—you that the next game is this

Saturday at 1:30 pm at the
Coliseum against the University

of Washington Huskies.

J^se Bruin

Spotlight
Editor:

I would like to take this op-

portunity to commend the
President of the United SUtes,
Richard M. Nixon, for his service

to the United States. Never has a
public servant brought so many
felons, crooks, racists, and in-

competents into the public
spotlight for exposure — and all

through the ingenious and novel
method of associating with them
closely over long periods of time,

appointing them to high public

office, or nominating them for

positions confirmable by the
Senate. Good going, Dick!

Richard L. Christie

Graduate. Psychology

Humanity
Editor.

As food for thought I submit the

following story (from the channel
34 6 PM news of last Thursday) . It

seems a doctor in Bakersfiekl

performed a saline abortion after

which the fetus was sttH alive and
trying desperately to breathe.

Although the doctor tried to
^

prevent it a nurse administered
oxygen, and, lu a insult, the fetus .

has grown into a normal baby ( the

abortion was performed in May).
This is only one of many stieh

incidents which have occurred as

^.J^T^^lof laws (or interpretations
"^^of laws) which deny Ihe humanity^

of the unborn embryo. Can we
justify this sort of thing in a
society which so abounds with
methods of contraception?

JoeTowe .

Grad, Mathematics

Outrage:
Editor

Gonzoborn's article on a
campus source of meat in the

j

Friday Daily Bruin is absolutely
outrageous. Research animals
should not be considered a "vast
untapped source" of meat here in

the Medical Center.

Each animal housed in this

building has been obtained
through legitimate sources for use
in^ a research project. The
sugg^tion (evenfacettpusly) that
students should steal these
animals for personal use should
immediately be retracted by th^s

annonymous columnist.

Numerous exhaustive, im-
portant, and expensive ^n^-^
vestigations depend on complete
data obtained from research
animals.

If animals start ' disappearing
from the Med Center, I believe the
investigators whose aninials are
involved should place this "Mr.
Oonzoborn" responsible^^

Winona Victery

Department4>f
Radiological Sciences

Unite!

- <

Editor:

Israel is fighting for the survival

of something which does not

oescfTc to exist anywnerc m tne
world; the maintainence of an.
industrialized state in the hands of

one national group to the ex-
clusion of the rights of others.

Industrial society is, above all

else, non-national; it is society

capable of encompassing the
entire globe and all peoples within
one economic system. To use the

development oif this industrial

society for - narrow nationalism
against those judged to be
"foreign" is a crime against
humanity.

In varying degrees this is the
crime of the Russians against the
Jews and Ukrainians in the Soviet
Union, the British against the
Indians in Britain, and the Anglos
against non-Anglos in the US.
More acute is the crime when a

colonizing people seek to force out
of their cultural homeland the
prior residents, by means of social

forces designed to unite all

humanity. This is the crime
committed in the* US against the
American Indian, in South Africa
against the Bantu, and in Israel

against the Palestinian. Beyond
that, to identify one's own cultural

heritage with the fortunes of what
in practice is a non-national in-

stitution, the Jews, South African
and Anglo American alienate

themselves from their own
ctdturcs.^^ ^

Until Jews unite with Arabs to

form a rioh^lional iridusGnaT"

state in Palestine, supportive of

all member nationalisms and
cultures, there can be no
legitimacy accorded the state of

Israel.
|

Ki^iiklein

^editofiQl boofd
I'naigned editorials repretent a majority opinion of the Daily Bnttn
hditoriai Board AJI other cotumni. cartoons and letters r^prwent fhe
<>p*hion of tlie author and do not necessarily reflect the views of the
editorial board

er Soviet look at the Mideast,
An interview with Andrei D. Sakharov

J hif interview with Andrei D. Sakharov on the war
in the. Mideast was conducted by a Lebanese
correspondent. Sakharuv is the Soviet physicist and
controversial advocate of civil rights in the Soviet
Union.

MOSCOW
CORRESPONDENT: How do you appraise the

events in the Near East? ^^v......

-^SAKHAROV^: Thifr H¥ar . which b^gan wiUi
simultaneous large-scale Egyptian and Syrian
military operations, is a great, tragedy both for

Arabs and for Jews. But for Isf£*T irithis war, just

as in the wars of 1949, 1956 and 1967, what is at stake
is the very existence of the state, the right to life, t
be l ieve that for the Arabs ihis war i& basically^
result of the play of internal and external political

forces, of considerations' of prestige, of nationalistic

prejudices. I believe that this difference exists and
must be taken mto account when appraising these

events.

CORRESPONDENT: What can the Arabs and
Israelis do to end this conflict?

SAKHAROV: Immediately agree to a cease-fire

and sit down to negotiations. The Arabs should
clearly and unequivocally declare that they
r^ognize Israel's right to existence within borders
ensuring its military security, fundamental
economic interests and prospectiveiim migration.
Israel should give guarantees in return. With these

conditions the honorable peace long wished for by
both parties is possible.

CORRESPONDENT: What steps can the USA.
and Western nations take to terminate the war?
SAKHAROV: Call upon the U.S.S.R. and socialist

countries to abandon the policy dT one-sided in-

terference in the Arab-Israel conflict, and take

Grassroutes

Tretaliatory measures if this policy of interference

continues. Use all means, including diplomatic, for

an immediate cease-fire and for the initiation of

direct peace negotiations between the Arabs and
Israel. Make effective use of the United Nations
Charter to safeguard peace and security. ~^^

CORRESPONDENT: Which is better for socialTsT

countries and countries of the third world; an Israeli

victory or an Arab victory? »

-SAKHAROV: The people of all countries are
interested not in military victories but in peace and
security, i'h rttepect for the rights and hopes of all

4uitionalitie&. in tolerance and in freedom.
CORRESPONDENT: How can you, as a defender
human rights, help the Arab countries? - -—

-SAKHAROV! I fipealc but fdKttie democi*atizatioH
of life in our country, and this is closely related to

our foreign policy and the relaxation of in-

Jernational tensions. The Arab countries, . as^
countries throughout the world, have an interest in

rthis as one of the conditions for development free

from external forces. .~^:
—

—

CORRESPONDENT: At the present time do you
intend to criticize the policy of Israel's leaders?
SAKHAROV: No. That country, which is the

realization of the Jewish people's right to a state, is

today fighting for its existence surrounded by
enemies who exceed it in population and material
resources many times over. This hostility was
stirred up to a considerable extent by the imprudent
policies of other states. All mankind has on its

conscience the Jewish victims of Nazi genocide
during World War II. We cannot permit a repetition

of that tragedy today.

Copyrrght 1973 by the New York Times company.
Reprinted by permission.
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ccck.ed up a ipKole bur^cK ©^
How come tho Asuclo's tponding hit time making
lutritlous, old-fashTonod^ sTows?

Mostly cause it s^enris to htiTfrthoilf cosf^TfiorS^oi^^ fo got
less and less food. It's dovy/nright easy to spend a buck or two,
and still not get any nutritional value In your meals. So he
decided to reverse this unhappy trend — and do it with a certain
amount of style.

j

{

Herewith, he introduces his brand new stew series in the now
Treehouse. Nine great stews — one each day — served piping
hot with a good roll and butter. They're filling — good for you —
and they re only 65c complete. Starting tcKlay— "Wednesday.

The Asucia doesn t always get the beat — but at least the new
stew is cookin in the right direction.

birH-
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Proposition 1: higher college costs
By Larry

Passage of Gov. Reagan's Tax LimiUtion
Initiative, Proposition 1, on November 6 could lead
to higher costs for college students in the future.

Prop. I's basic goal is to limit state spending to 7

1/2 per cent of the state's personal income.
Proponents say that this limit is sufficiently high to

provide California with all its needs.

However, legifelative analyst A. Alan Post has
concluded that the authors of Prop. 1 used* number?
that were too high in their calculations of next
year's state revenues, and consequently^if Prop^J
"passes, projected state expenditures will exceed the
State's spending limit by $620 million. This $620
millibn deficit win somehow have to^ made up.

There is a group of revenues classified ias "Ex-
cluded State Revenues." Since these revenues can
be collected and spent without limitation, they are
likely to be relied Upon more and more in the future.
Tuition is included among these revenues. The
following recommendations that would directly

Picus
affect college students next year have been
suggested.

Institute a $200 a year tuition at the SUte Colleges
and Universities, and a $100 a year tuition at the
Community Colleges. At the University of
California a cutback in funding for undergraduate
teaching of $1 million has been suggested.
Also recommended is a phasing out of state aid to

students at private institutions of higher education.
This would make students at thoae schools ineligible

for the State Scholarship Program, Graduate
-Fellowship Pro-am, the College Opportunity
Grant Program and the Medical Student Contract
Program

,

So if you are worried aboutyour education and the
future of quality education, in the State of California,

vote no on Proposition 1.^
*

. • •

(Editor's note: A more complete look at tlie costs
and benefits of Proposition 1 will appear in

tomorrow's Daily Bruin.)
"^

Dutch, Burgundy or fine down-
home genuine Soul stews!

These are all variations on beef stew,
and they re terrific. The Burgundy, of

course, contains California burgundy
wine - the Soul stew has traditional

Southern vegetables like okra and
whole kernel corn. The Dutch — well
— the Asucia thought of serving this

in a wooden shoe, but . . .

Bookbinder Stew —
a California tradition.

Despite the name. Book-
binder stew does not glue
boolvs- together. It began
with a San Francisco book-
binder who liked to cook
for his pals. Prosaic ex-
planation - marvelous
stew! Red onions, green
chiles, tomatoes, potatoes,
gorlic, oil, beef stock —
and its served over a
chunk of mozzorello
cheese. The Asucia trips

out OS he watches the
cheese melt and rise to the
top ...

65?/
Eight great veggies ^for the hungry
— and strictly vegetarians.

Bubbling merrily in savory stock, o compendium
of potatoes, tomatoes, onions, celery, carijots.
^^green beans peas and, corn — glorious grOup!

And of course,

dunking.
a crunchy sourdouglj roll for

\\

reokfost i«§s thon o h\Kk
— the Super Bruin!

"^ Fi$h-foft«, note--*

— there^s
French Fish

ttew. too.

The Savory Slice and Salad
Society Ji open for

membership daily.

Diced clams,' ba^

Stephen Ainsworth

Editor-m-Chief
Cassy Cohen

Managing Editor
Ken Ward
City Editor

nrwin Bornstein

Editorial Director

Dave McNary
News Editor

Ken Peterson

City Editor

Gary Knell

Staff Representative

Even though this ad is mainly about
the new stews, the Asucia thought he
ought to bring up the Super Bruin
Breakfast since for 98^, you get all

this: two eggs (fried or scrambled) —
bacon or sausage — ,hash browns —
pancakes with syrup — and buttered
toast. On a steak platter, yet.

And he still bets you can't match
onywhere in Los Angeles!

it

shrimp. wTiitefisf»

— gently sim-
mered with leeks,

celery, onions,
potatoes, milk,
and a little slosh of

sauterne. Ah. for

the open sea! On
second thought
who needs the
damp when you re

just hungry for
fish?

Digressing Uotri T>is stew story,

th^ Asgclo reminds you of his

tremendous ' do-it-yourselt
salads and corved-to-order roast
beef sandwiches. (There s

pastrami — or corned beef — or
one other corved-meot choice
doily, too.) A small salad and o
hot meat sandwich can really fill

you up - both together, custom-
made only costs you $1.50'
There s the Salad Society South
too. on. Line ft2 with regular
menu items plus the moke-it-
yourself salad.

J,

How about this — a
hearty mih^strone
stew — from the

Lsucla
'

s f ine itoUon-

hand!

You got it the Asucia
took the minestrone
soup idea, and mode it

into a nourishing, really

different stew. Onions,
celery, parsley, tomato
piiT^, cabbage, carrots,

green onti kidney
beans, macaroni — and
in the true Italian

.manner, a tantalizing
whiff of garlic!

-.. *
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Battle ofconfi
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rages overProposition J
Kditors note: thr followinK »» ihr flrsl of two articles on PropmHion I. the conlrovrrsial tax
llmitalion initiative on the November « ballot. This article deals wlUi the general statewide ef-
fects of the mitiative and the pro and con arguments being presented on the initiative The second
article will discuss the possible effects of Proposition I on students and the UniversMy

By Holly Kurtz
DB Starr Reporter

Attention

IFOREIGN STUDENTS! pacifickingI
Let us ship your personal effects home

, clallsfs irt

'"•'•9***o««» packeaing and shipping.
We also sell appUances for 220 votts

••rtr'tit'l-^'ii

1215 W. 6th St.

Los Angeles 17
482-9862

Campaign literature has been known to confuse voters. And when
there is only one issue on the ballot, the barrage of material reaches an
even higher level of confusion.

Such is the case with Propostition 1, Governor Reagan's tax initiative
which will be voted on in the November 6 special election. Every point
one side presents is countered by the opposing side.

Reagan appointpd a task force in 1 72 to devise a way to cut back on

-'^«T-

Student Auto Insurance
NEWLOW RATES

FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS
' Immediate Service
Monthly Poyments

Family Rates
Also Hi-Risk

9840844 We're Near As Your Phone 245-7275

MERCURY INSURANCE AGENCY

government spending, and the committee concluded that government
^as now taking 44 per cent of the personal income of Califomians.
Reagan also said that, without constraints, state government inconle
would grow to $47 billion in 15 years, five times larger than it is today.

'Blank-check'
In the September 1973 issue of California JoumaKa magazine trf state

government and politics), Reagan said, 'The reason the big spenders
are so opposed to Proposition 1 is because they want the blank-check
policy to continue to that they can fill in the amount to suit themselves.
This is what we have had up to now and it's why the average family
spends more to pay for government than it does for food, clothing and
shelter combined."

;

But Legislative Analyst, A. Alan Post, a nonpartisan employee of the
Legislature who determines the fiscal impact of various proposals, said
the figures of 44 per cent and $47 hUlion were inflated. By erroneously
classif>^ng certain revenues as Uxes, the 44 per cent figure was arrived
at, while a more realistic number would be 32 per cent. Post said

Bridgetollt

from paying state incohie ta^,

permanent tax credit of seven

i

The UC Student Lobby, oneoji,
that presently 73 per cent ot uj
sonal income tax and the rest r

initiative supporters that each
pooir, but point out that the total

i

to the wealthy.

For instance, a family earninJ
refund next year, while a f^j^^

The average family of four wc
of the plan, Reagan stated, buti
''shaky assumption" that State^
Most economists compute a four l

As a more realistic estimate
o|]

through the first four years, o^
— Initiative supporters also say

i

requiring a two-thirds vote of th^
tax or change in the rate of a

But th^ Student Lobby alon7„
the major legislative opponent
requirement also makes it

programs or ''eliminate existi

kther individuals woujd receive a

epef cent.

^.lents of Proposition 1, counters
exempted do not pay state per-

a few dollars. They agree with

refund is of more value to the

\oi tV refunds will be worth more

I
yearly will receive a four dollar

Mve abou t

Ti-

le $804 through the first four years

Bts s^y this figure jj^ba^ on the

lie growth will be eight pJ&r cent.

It annual growth rate.

for an average family of four -^

tlte Post's figure of $353.

jle will benefit from the provision

iture for the institution of a new

mbly Speaker Robert Moretti,

ition 1, assert the two-thirds

lower taxes, expand social

)les and other inequities."

In the California Journal artici

initiative would open-an incomel
closed by the Legislature, that of i

Harvard MBA Program
^ Harvard University representative wi// be on
compiys 2 November 1973 to discuss the Harvard
MBAProgram. Students intere^ed in discussing
cT'cdfeer in administration should conta^ the

ZF^ocement Office to arrange a time.

FRENCH
JEANISH
GERMAN

Japanese, (ireek. yiw name the lanKuaKe.
If it exists AI<H4tUte aui teach you U> speak
it. In two weeks if yini have to.' or with re^
ularly. scheduled lesi^^n^. Y'uulLiiav^
a fnendly narive of the nxJntVy whose Ian
^i.iet' V(Hi want f(» s|x*ak as your teacher.
f"i each entire-chtss sessitm and for yoir
and you alone IV'(3iu:He wv hkr tcaLJ iinK

ve-

ITALIAN^
lanjfuajfes. our j/nces are lower
Were better. Uh>. We'd like ^ou t<. omipare
us with thai «<her schtxi^o call us for a
frwiessfln.

mssiAii Blouette 3376
HAIR TRANSPLANTATION

SKIN DI.SKA.SES A TIIMOR.S— ACNE
ALLERGY TESTINi; — TATTOO REMOVAL
cosmetic: .surgery (WRLNKLES-SCARS)

FREE MEDICAL FACTS

Some non-tax revenues included in Reagan's figure were University
tuition, admission to football games, bridge tolls and local airport
receipts. -.^_ ._

"^

^ . l .

To arrive at the $47 billion figure, the*faulty assumption was used that
tax rates will increase as they^ have in past.'Xear?, while California has

: probablj; passed its period of large growth an expsinsioh. Post added. But
he admitted that these errors apply only to the proponents' arguments,
not to the calculations used in establishing the formulas for future State
spending. _
Reagan was critical of Post because of the analyst's report on'the tax

mitiative. According to the Los Arigeles Times. Reagan said, "Mr Post
seems to have been in the last few years less objective and a little more
beholden to those who are in charge of the majority of the Legislature."

Personal income
One of the main provisions of Proposition 1 is that expenditures would

be limited to their current percentage of state personal income, with this
percentage decreasing by one-tenth of one per cent a >fear.
The current ratio of income used in state spending is estimated to be

- eight point three per cent of state personal income. Thus next year it

WQuld^ eight point two pec cent, but beginning in 1989-90 (the year in
-which t he limit reaches seven per cent f, the Legislature couW ehminate
further reductions by a two-thirds vote.
The expenditure limit could be increased or decreased J&y a majority

-ATOtetjf the people in a statewide elecUon. Either the initiative process w
_a two third vote of the Legislature would be used to place such a proposal
on the ballot, but opponents claim the Legislature could mandate a tax
increase even if the public voted it down.

Emergency fund /

In order to provide for unforeseen contingencies the Legislature is
required to establish an emergency fund which can be used only upon the
proclamation of an emergency by the governor.
Commenting on this provision, Post said in the CaHfomia Journal

article, "The Legislature would be stripped of the ultimate power of the
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Jcityl Jiipt

INVITATION

tilt spirit of St. F^rancis of Assisi,

To work for peace, fustice and love in the world
of our time.

To be a brother to all men.

Program starts Nov. 5, 7:30 p.m. at St. Francis
Center 1203 S. Santee St., L.A., 90015

For information call 740-5394

A. Alan Post

pursestrings. It could not call an emergency without the Governor's
approval. It could not override the Governor's decision if his decision is

against spending money in excess of the expenditure limitation."
But Reagan pointed out that even if the ceiling were raised in an

emergency, the people could vote to lower it.

SupcTMded .

Although Proposition 1 allofws ^or a 20 per cenl one-time income tax
credit, this was superseded by a Ux refund voted by the Legislature this
year. But the initiative also exempts individuals with incomes below
$4,000 and married couples or head^of-houBehokte eMroing below $8,000

Moretti.explained the exempti(

$4,000 andj$8,000 could also apj

income levels after calculating

would be obened again, and m;

But initiative supporteTMiltool
the University of Chicago,
loopholes lince action can only be]

AnoUier qentral argument of

.

cutting back on sta^spending wi

The initiative linriits local pre

levels, whichever is higher Th(_
by a four-fifths vote of the local

|

proval within two years; by a

ttti added that a^*'sleeper" in4he_
lole which in 1971 was finally

\\\m income tax.

igan planned for incomes t)elow

wealthy who arrive at these

>ir write-offs. Thus the loophole

Ithy earners would pay no taxes,

(still

lan, an economics professor at

Proposition 1 does not affect

I
in this area by the Legislature.

ion 1 deals with the charge that

[a jump in local taxes.

rates at their 1971-72 or 1972^'
could be raised in three ways

:

ling body, subject to voter ap-

vote of the electorate; or by

Reagan argkfgr reduced

sp&Hlihg mmhicsjJiar^

fiscal wHI result

if tax mme passes

majority legislative approval Ai

could also lower the limit.

Local I

In addition, a locality could ii

thirds legislative approval and a I

approval.

Instead of tightening up on U

would be "a general loosening up<

Since it would take a two-thirds

tax under Proposition 1, but onlyi

hike, the Legislature would pn
plained.

According to the Student Lobby!

under Proposition 1 is the pro|

raised by a locahty acting alone)

most difficult to raise i$ the ii

rnfi

"Unfortunately, the income tai|

taxes, the property and sales

groups," the Lobby spokesmen
Reagan asserts that past cries <

have been proven wrong. For ei

the Reagan welfare relFprms wertl

42 of California's 68 counties

^"^Ttrey Tnade the same untrue

the people in the jurisdiction

Ux
a local income tax with two-

tax with majority legislative

<

y Post believes these provisions

ibility to raise local taxes."

|the l^egislature to enact a State
ity vote to approve a local tax

lk)w the local tax route, he ex-

isiest tax for a locality to raise
<it is the only tax that can be

[easiest is the sales .tax, and the
IX.

'nost progressive of the three
jfalling heavily on low-income

fts shifting to local govemnoent
in 1972, the first full year after

pmented, tax rates went down in

l-

The state will not have to reimburse for mandates which apply to
private activity-as well as to governmenractivity. This might include air
pollution control facilities, for example.

"Most important, the State will not have to reimburse for mandates
contamed in executive orders which are based on statutes in existence at
thetime the mitiative is voted on," Post said.

,

Arguments also abound over the ability of Proposition 1 to provide;
enough money to meet the needs of expanding population and take care
of the inflation factor. Responding to charges that the initiative creates a
strait-jacket for govemnrient, Reagan said, "State revenues still will be
abjeto^double to more th^n $1 8 bil lion in 10 years and triple to more than
_^$27 billion in 15 years. If that is a strait-jacket, it certainly is a loose fit."

And in an interview printed by the Assembly Office of Research,
supporter Friedman also predicted expansion. "What's going to be held
down is the fraction of your income that will be spent by the SUte
government. But given that Calfiomia is going to continue to grow as it

has over the past 100-odd years, a slightly smaller fraction of income will
mean a larger amount of money available for government services, so'
the range of government services will expand, not decline.

"

ucla
government

internship

program
in Sacramento and Washington DC

appVuations now aiailnhlv
at the EXPO Center? 176 Kerckhoff, 825-7041

For West Ski Associotion

lux r(>furm bill passed by the

Reagan said in the California

proved totally wrong. School dist

the state have announced lower

ments."

According to Reagan, another!

county taxes is the provision thitl

if the State assumes a cost from
^ On a related point, the inittativtj

funds for any new or augmented!

ment. In a general analysis

Jeomal, this provision is said l*|

Moretti-Reagan tax program (J

that can be ignored almost at willl

Post also criticized this provt

yearatiout SB qn " <rhAiTO
and signed by the Governor

)

article. "Again they've been
sr school district yp and down
So have many local govern-

against a rise in city and
tes must be cut dollar for dollar
'WTiment.

require that the.State provif',*

mandated on local govem-
nor con) in the CaUfoniia

'duplicating a provision in the

by the Le^liteture), one
mSslature."
pointed out two loopholes in it.

Associotion prosents ~7. N

Commenting on the expenditure limit, Friedman added that "it is -

inconceivabie that any kind of fiscal or soctat chaos can arise out Of f
-preventing the state government from spending more than seven and
'one-quarter per cent (of the personal income of Califomians)."

But Post's cost analysis shows severe budget cuts. By projecting state
expenditures, then comparing them to the level of expenditures allowed
under the limitation, the analyst arrived at these reduction figures:

1974-75/-$620,000,000

1975-76/-$7 18,000,000

1976-77/-$877,000,000

1977-78/-$l,366 ,000,000

Two provisions in SB 90 helped lead to the $620 figure: the suspension
of a sales tax increase and the 20 per cent income tax rebate. Critics

claim because these two factors were included in the revenue base, the
expenditure limit was set at a falsely high figure.

Cutbacks
Takmg away the sales tax and rebate money from the revenue base

leaves a much smaller annount to work with and thus leaves no choice
but to make cutt)acks, the critics conclude.

In further analysis. Post predicted effects of the cutbacks, including

reduction of State payments to local government, school distri<^ts, in-

dividuals (such as Medi-Cal and senior citizens' property tax assistance)
and State operations such as the University of California and the State
Colleges.

In addition to reductions stemming from the expenditure limits,

federal revenue sharing funds to California would be cut down! because
of the initiative's provision that State mcome tax colledtions be
decreased, Post added.

'^
*

.

But Reagan says he safeguards State services from falling befor^ this

fiscal year's level with his "absolute floor formula" provision Op-
ponents contend that because the calculation of the "alxsolute floor " does
not account for the rapid rise in the cost of state government, the floor
would provide less revenues than necessary

Current services
Furthermore, the provision only cover^ current 1973-74 state services,

not services adopted in the future. '.

Two programs which opponents constantly cite as being easy to cut
are the senior c itizens' property Ux assisUnce and renters' credit« on
poroonol income tax ( by whit l

i sludwit lWiki% would rcc^ve'Tax"

j^^!L^9^j^l ^^ ^"^y

Glanf SepI

with this couporr

good thru 1 974":

SEPIS 10968 Le Conte, Westwood

I

4-
I

*-
I

I

I

I

A

Los Angeles Premiere !

refunds from $25 to $45 beginning ncfxt year)
While State property tax relief payments to localities can only be cut If

tfte State expenditure limit is dropped, payments made directly to in-

dividuals (such as the two proframs above) can be eliminated without a
reduction of the limit.

"These programs therefore will be ones to feel the pressure for cut-
backs when the budget squeeze is on, " Post (Concluded in the California
Journal article.

Poftslble effects

Assuming that Proposltton I had been adopted in 1966, Poet calctiTated
some possible effects. He predicted the elimination of the homeowners'
property tax exemption, business inventory exemption and renters*
credit as well as the reduction of state support for local schools by
almost $750 million.

Higher education support would have been reduced by $134 mi
social welfare support by |I25 million, Plit added.

AmbWv ^Mwy

"Behind""Green DoiDr"
San FranciscoMitchell Brothers Film Group

h

,^ourw.J/tar
iNriis»Mff<«

shows at 11-1^30
2-130-5-6:30-8

9:30-11

late show frL-sat.

.^GLEWpOD
I

shows at 10-11:20

12>IO*-2-a-20-4>IO
6r-7:20-8>lO-10
late show sat.

^ group rates availabl^'^ •rt?

Vi
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Antique 3(euidler|r
. . . TREMENDOUS STOCK

A/so AMERICAN IKDIAN JEWELLERY .

By Susi» Spector
11984 Wilshlre Blvd. WlTa!. 3^4-7922
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WILL GEER
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- "Red, Cross Blo^d Drive," for UCLA

student faculty, stalf and employees Ap

poir>t/nent Tables will be set up in the Chemistry

Quad and on Brum walk to make appointments

to donate blood to()ay to Friday Free food and

drink, basketball preview game, and track meft

frcketswill be given to all donors Blood will be

taken at AU. Mens Lounge, 2nd floor. 1000

am 2 30 pm Med Center, Student's Lounge, 1st

floor, 11 00 am 3 30 pm. Monday November 5

Friday November 9 Sponsor MediCus and Alpha

Phi Omega Service Fraternity

Bergman and Cary Grant in the former Marlene

Dietrich in the latter 1 prji, Friday. November ,2,

Moore 100 frice $1

SEMINARS

Wednesday, October 31

- "Seven Parables for Designers: ImpKt of

Technoloflf on Butit Form." Craig Hodgetts, Works

fast N Y , 7 3O10 pm, NPI Auditorium Tickets

Y 1^ rctMHpnt< ^1) . .

MEETINGS

CINEMA

—=r^Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs,"

(1937) Walt Dis'neyV cartoon feature, 5 pm.

'

today Melnitz 1409 Free

- "Ramona," (1936). director Henry King,

with loietta Young and Don Ameche, ^ pm

tomorrow. Melnit/ 1409 Free i

^::The Jackpot." tI35flKduectm. Walter .

ng. with iaraes Stewart and Barbara Hale,

m'^^' Friday. iVoVember % Melnitz 1409 Free

,- "Notorious." (1946) and "Stage Fright,"

(19S1). director Alfred Hitchock, with Ingrid

Lan,

- "Astrok>o: Expanding Consciousness,"

Ralph Metzner. School of Actualism, 7 10 pm,

Ackerman Gland Ballroom. Tickets $5 50

(students J?)

> "Istanbul and Western Anatolia," a slide

show/i Donald Quataert, 12 10 pm Management

1246 Admission and coffee free

- "The Formation of Liesegang Bands During

Internal Oxidation," S Radela^r University of

iironigetr, J pm. Boetter

lapeiaar

Wi^dnesd^. October 31

- "A$««n American Coffee Hour," 3 5 pm
Thursday Campbell 3232 Sponsor Asian

Anierican Studies Center and Asian American '

Student Committee

- "Cuffs ^d OcciHt; ft Christian "ft^lTof

—

"

View," ? pm Ackerman 3517

- "Europe Student Work exchange," for

fconomic and Business students this summer

Wednesday nuuii in I he Graduate School of

Management 2214->^nsor AISEC

- "Sierra Qub Conservation Committee,"

/
30 'pm Ackerman 2408

URA MEETINGS

Wednesday October 31

- "Shopting." 1 pm. Rifle Range

^~**Table Tennis,** noon Mens Gym TOO"

i
I

Thursday, November 1

ter

iicl

i

fBEE!

m.T|j| i n *ri^" '
-^'

An [dwardlewis

Produclion

-

«

Probably the most controversial tllm of our time!

*een«,b. DALION IRUMBO Mon a si,«, b, MARK lANfM DONALD FREED~
. iiw«db,DANBESSIf*iGARYHOROWII/ '

fwucediit EDWARD LEWIS taedbvDAVID MILLER

lECHNICOLOR" A NalionalGeneialPicluies Release©

OPENS NOV. 7tfi\
1 MANN THIATNIS WESTWOOO

479-2B66

Apartment

Rental

- "30's 40's Coming to Grips with Time in

Life and the Time of Your Life," Anthony Athos,

Graduate School of Business Administration,

Harvard yn»v%istty 7 10 pm. Dickson 2160

Iick^ts $5 50 (students $2) •

- "Myth and Cosmos." C , Scott Littleton

Occidental College, 7 10 pm. Music Bldg .*^2M

North High School. 3620 West 182nd St

forrance Tickets S4 75 (students ^1,75).

- "Ski Team." .3 30 pm. Recreation Center,

.

- "Figure Skating." 8 10 pm. Santa Mon
Ice Chalet

- "Chinese Karate." 5 6 30 pm Mac B 14

- "Hatha Yoga," 5^6 15 pm. Women s Gyn

200

- "Team H|ndball.** 6 15 g^pm. Women s

Gym 200 ~T—^^.

- "Indoor Soccer," 810 pm. Women s Gym
?00

, - "Judo," 2 5 pm, Mac B 146

- "Mountaineers," noon Moore Hall lawn

SERVICE
SCAN- A- PAD represents

owners of thousands of

available apartments
throughout Los Angeles
and the Valley.

Just call us and we'll find

one for you —
FREE

~^Call _r
477-1221

or

879-506a

- "The Crisis in Chile: call for Action,"

L Ofen/0 lorrez, Chicano Commission of the

Communist Party 7 pm Ackerman 2408

- "The Lk Repressor, Structure and

Function," Terry Piatt, Stanford University 4 pm. J

Health Science 33 105 -.j—^

EJCETERA

- "Mulholland Bike Ride," 25 mile route up

Sepulveda Mulholland Cahuenga^ Mulholland

<('on(inurd on l'a^e?4>

PREGNANT?
DON! WAIT! LET US HELP NOW!

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnaiicy. BENEFIT
FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. hA.D.

Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING. We Care! Stop in and:J|^e our Clinic 9-5 M-F.

Call 46 1 -495 1 — 788-4332
or (714) 523-9550

NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL
1800 No. Highland Av«.

A Non Prof/f C/mic LoS Ang«l«t, Collf

.

-I

V -

1974
art

calendars

^f&oroeouTTotondorr -- r6lifllng in slx# frotft corrfpocTy

}
'

i I

r

de$k-top sizes to Immense full-color graphic designs/Group
includes Old Masters reproductions [— modern masters —

full-tolor photography of scenery, animals,
racing cars— some imported from Europe. Certainly

you'll find art to treasure in this collection. See them posted
through the Book Department — and whjin you've made

your choice, ask for a fresh copy at the
Book Information Counter. ^^^

books, b level, ackerman union, Q2$-77n

open mon-ttiurs. 7:45-7.30; fri 7:45-6:30; sot 10-4

( (ontinuefj from Page K

>

CoWwatef Canyon 9 am, Sunday, No*emt)er 4.

front of Ackerman Information Chris 473 4402

Sponsor UCLA Sierra Club

- "Hi^ to Mt. Badrni-Powd.l," Information

Mike Simmons. 825 5012 Sunday, November 4,

Ackerman Sign up at stump (northwest corner of

Moore Hall) Free

EXPO CENTER

(Editor's Note: For furt]ier information or ap-

plications, visH Kerckhoff 176, 824-7041.)

OPPOITTUNITIES:

- "Free U.S. and International TrmI Kits,"

made to your specifications

More campus
Wednesday, October 31, 1973 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9

- "Free LA. Area Activity Kits avaiUble."

- "Call EXPO Calendar Service (•25-7041),"

for information on LA recreatiofial and cultural

events

- "American Academy in Rome," fellowships

lor a small numl)er of artists and scholars for a

year of study Worth J4.6D00

, - "Mt. Hotyoke tnternational tnterjisliip

Profram," for summer Deadline November 26

.

- .'j^fhanksfivini Ski Program," in Canada

Information at fXPO Center

- 'IWesleyan University Profram in France,"

lor year or one semester Deadlifje Decernber 1

- "Drew University Semester, Program in

London," for Spring Deadline November 15

- "Exchange Profram to Russia." during

Xmas break Deadline November 1

- "UCLA Government Internship Programs,"

in Washington

November 16

and Sacramento Deadline

t

VOLUNTEERS:

.
- "Dr. at NPI," needs subjects forfilm he is

making regarding M*ashw s studies on peak

experiences Subjects needed to relate an

episode of extreme tiappiness. fulfillment or

exuberance

^SALE

- "Boys' Probation Camp," in Malibu needs

tutors fcr the boys on Wednesday eves

- "Spastic Children's Foundation." needs

volunteers for counseling therapy sessions and

recreational events foundation works with young

adults and elderly, trying to change their life

...styles .

- "Hospital m Santa Monica," needs

volunteers to work assisting at nurses stations,

Jielping patients surgery waiting room etc

- "Chinatown Elementary School," needs

tutors for English as a Second Language and to

act as recreational A UCLA student run program,

transportation may be provided

SALE
AEROSMITH

wKluding:
MamaKin/MovinOul

OneWay StrMt/Walkin The Dog/WHte

KC 32005'

The group that puts the raunch In rock 'n
roll will devastate you orr this, their first
record.

THE ISLEYBROTHERS
3+3

FEAl\jRING:THiO" LAOY
including:

What n Comas DownTo/Sunshine (Go Away Tbdiiy)
The Highways Of My Lifa/Usten To The Musk

KZ 32453*

Led off by the hit single, "That Lady,"
the Isley Brothers' new album is a solid,
soulful delight by this world renowned,
award-winning band.

i>iaa<* Imvi^N

I-

including:

Joy

rLov<»¥ouTKa<sAlt

A Man Will Be
A Man

The Feeling
KeepsOn Coming
I'm Cionna Make It

(Without You)

ENS5007*

GARFUNKEL
ANGELCLARK

KC 31474*

Th« extravagantly lyrical, meticulously
produced solo debut of Art Garfunkel

—

ovef a year in tfie making. A truly remark-
able album, featuring such soon-to-t>e
classics as "All I Know," 'Traveling Boy,"
and "I Shall Sing."

DrHook/Bc//yUp/

inducflnv

-1

TTieRoedtaAnd9ertoydeTh«Qroupie
It—yrYmj i*itn'lQm TlieMaltt

CofneOnin/T?MWl6nderful SoupStone

DAVID OSSMAN'S

A FAR OUT HI Fl SCI FiaiON
STARRING TNI HRESIGN TNUTRE

Guaranteed Lowest

Prices in town on these

id's or we'll giv

KC 3241 1*

David Ossman of The Firesign Theatre's
ftr t t 6Clo album features ait of the nutty

to you FREE!

Firesign Theatre players with special
guest appearances by Wolfman Jack and
Lew Irwin. Includes a cutqut, stand up
display and will freak out ail Firesign
Theatre and science fiction fans

ifcfjiua I mm i^iJf

Bring in your used

recor(ds for cash or trade.

MOniHEHODPLE
AaThewpey FrontMempnte

HonaloocMe Boogie/Hymn For The Oudae
OrhHn Setar/Batod Of Mott The Hoople

— • ' 'U. --

-•r,

me^of p inba il KC 32425*

Mol^ the Hoople made an antherh out of
"You Reallv ^ot M»" ^t*A-^ ^Uft«i^ a^X

—

mii'Vi.

or any^

Ip purchase.

New releases always
on sale

Complete selection of

Jazz and Classical

You Really ^Mt, M*" -ao4-a^ ^Uftste «wt
.pfv"AU the Young Dudes." Their new
album. "Wott. " r&ily says it ail. witt». <

"pofenfral classics' like "Honatooch»e^
Boogie," "All the Way From MemphTs""
and "Hymn for the Dudes."

cyMOTT^eHOOPLE
ail rtjf young Duties

mdudiOQ:
An The Yourtg Dudes Sweet Jane

One Of The Boys Socker Jerkm Crocus

1^

KC 31750-

All The Young Dudes is the title of the
stompin' new Mott The Hoople album pro
duced by David Bowie including their
sensational hit. "All The Young Dudes."
Mott The Hoople is outstepping them all

One day serVice

on special orders

. .f

POCO
CRAZY teYES

<Here wis Go Again/Bluewater

Fools Gold/Let's OarKsTorwght

ARtght Along

11910 Wilshire Blvd.

Between Barrington & Bundy
KC32270'
From "Sylvias Mother" to "The Cover of

'Rdltng Stone.' " Dr. Hook have estab
Hthad tt>emaeWw-v» matters «f the

) funky, the weird ar>d tfte sorgeous. Now
comes their third album. "BelTy Up." fea-

turing songs of which you've never heard
the llket before.

1515 E. Colorado

Pasadena (across P.C.C.)

L^^^

KE32354'

Poco's Sixth album takes the rollicking
kings of good-ttme rock and roll to m^
doubtedly the freshest, breeziest heights
they've ever reached. You can almost
smell the mountain air.

477-2523 when you think of music

JU.

i

-1

}.

^ \ *
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ADVKRTI8ING OFFIC iCS
Krrrkhoff Hall 112
I'honr: H2S-222I

Clatsifird advrrtbing rates
l.%words-II.SOday. Sronserutivc

insertions - $5.00
; Payablr in advanrr

OFADLINK 10:30A.M.
N« tefephonr ord(>rs

Thr Daily Bruin givn full support to the
I'nivrrsity of (alifornia'i policy on non-
discrimination and therefore claftilled
advertisinR service will not he made
available to anyone who. in affording
KousinR to students or offering jobs,
discriminates on the basis of race, color,

religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the I'r^iversity nor the Daily Bruin has in-

vestigated any of the services offered here.
V'or assistance with housinK discrimination
problems, call: I'CLA Housing Office. H2S-

44fl: Westside Fair Mousing. 473-«»4«.

/ Campus Announcemenfs 1

Help Wanted ....... 8 ^ Rides Offered »3 J ServicesjOffered . .
* '» •^^^•*' -

16
^Travel ........... 17

.SPDRTSMFN. Make extra money dniag
what you like best with sports - pins. Call
anytime 477-0744., (8 N6;

- -—- - \ 1_
CANDY girl/movie theaterM days/wetk. •-

II pm. Mr. Cohen. 12-C week days. IS(M N.
Western. Hollywood. (S03i).

HELP M(]|THKR NATURF FIGHt BACK!'
Environmental alert group is a non-profit,
tax exempt foundation working for en
vironnental quality. Became a part of EMi
by attending classes, educating the public
and raising much needed funds for public
interest groups working to improve our
environment. Salary 2 10 PM. M-F, (all «74-~

2«S0.

RIDF8 for riders U all ma|ar cRIes tai U. 8..

Canada and Mexico U2-737 1. (13Qlr.)

.JMMI^N PR lyLNG TO MlAMi

BEFORE liOVEMBER IS.

PREFER PLEASANT FEMALE
COMPANIONSHIP: 823 5877.

C;RK 12-hour study course: taught by ex-

perts; money back guarantee; "call Fred,

Get Ready Enterprises" C7»-S&3t. (MNC)

EXPERIENCED researcber-wrHer. PhD..
«#fcrs -help wMf papers, research projacto-
.theses. dissertations. Jay f33-S2«7. ( ll[i|tr >

BODY repair by I'CLA stndenC and
^ssMiates. Fantastic services, savings.

late licensed. Auto Club recommended.
•ave/Gary.828-3S3«. (ICQTR).

yf Rides Wanted ..... .^ 14

Neo-PRIMAI, THERAPY. You've read the

book and are kiterested? Please call Michael
Mcl^ne.2S4-4l4l. ( N20)

WANTED Mothcr> helper. . I^h4^
housekeeping and some babysitting. Call
S>lvia. 17.1 .->I69. (fl03l)
- —^^-^———^—^.^—__^^.^^_.
tj1kSimjiailxkJL444»4ore.^iiH/paTtTTB^^

weekdays. II PM 7 AM weekends.
•2/hr.. 475-2079. <8(Mi).

TEMPORARY OFFICE JOBS
Tdp Hourly Pay

j

Tony's Girls

1416 Westwood Bl.

474 5214/474 4553

STl'DENTS (2-3) To Mammoth and back

llianksgiving weekend. WIH share ex-

liL-3a78all«r_5. .-——UINIL-9ftn%f%

'Recede jIUc

BOAT for sale: 30' Catamaran w/shower.
Il/C water - mast unfinished, with motors -

now in I.B Harbor. $3300. W/financing or

best rash offer. (213) 47»-«8K8. (15 N 6)

PIANO SMM. Kimball Artjst's Console.

Brand new. Perfect condition. Pecan finlsh.-

Noi^alers.H36-4W«M. ' (ISNf)

FISC HER Skis. 190cm. Brand new! fHO; tfK-

ilHOIeve (15N8)

FRIEND/tutor (male) for 14 ^r. old boy. (.

W idwey studen t. .Nat iona l A WestwTiod a rea

-flKl4lteif«rtTimnr mcrti BKANTl N-EWl
Paid |r>4).M) must sac for 1200.00 (all t7:{^

-aW2 (I5N5)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE ll^SURANCE

Refused. . .Cancelled . . .Too Young ^

Low Monthly Payments^
__U<£HIlllliJ*K4NMfHA1VrESI'yRvTcE

394-1181
Ask for Linda or Don

(

EXI^ERIENCED researcher-writer. PhD.,
offers help with papers, research projects,

theses, dissertations. Jay 933-5267, ( 6 QTH).

ELECTROLYSIS I'nattractive facial &
hodyhair permanently removed. Newest
equipment. Complimentary consultation.

Ms. I^iciaR.E. 477 2193. (l6N2n
.. . I

—^- .- PH I — I

Tf*l,f:VISION rental Special UCLA rates.

HCA. free deliver >. free service. 24 hr.

Phone 9:n7(HKl Mr Barr. (IfiQTR).

I7S-3IOH. (8<i3-|>. !

PIZ/A Rpstauranl Must like working with i

people" Fvperienre not required. Regular
j

Jons. H26-3.'>(>.'i. (M03I).'

V Campus Services .... 3

wedding
announcements
kerckhoff ]2M

82-5O61I -'^^

Vpersona «••••••••• ^
t^''^

"BOBBIE" - Happy 21st birthday to our

favorite Halloween baby; Your sisters Aleen

&Lynn, (503n

Help Self By Ifplping Others

l5-|IO/nionth for blood plas
Present student activity card

for first time bonus.

II YLANI) DONOR CKNTKR
1001 Gayley Ave.. Westwood

ns-oor»r '

WILL pay person with Automatic car to.
assist in driving practice. K2S- C2t>l mor-
nings. .192 1 70:i eves. (K03n.

ON CAMPUS
Part Time-

Several morning and luncK hour jobs still

available for currently enrolled UCLA
students Start st $2.ao/hr or more pli« a
meal, and work in

SAXOPHONE. King '\Ito. almost new with ^^

case. $300. (all Sue KM- 5823. (I5N2) ^-

At TO, motiM-rycle. campers . Too voung?
lancellfd" I>etlined? Vu terms. /\nderson
172 2IS9. pm VEH37NC. .(I5N5)

SKI boots. Nordica Pro's 9M. red. I sed one
season, etcettenf > condition. 175.00. After
IOpm.K2l»-:>l22. ( ISN5)

MARANTZ 2270 receiver and pair of 12" 3

way si>eakrrs together or separate. 477-

W79/I7H-2407. (I5N2)
^jm. 9^

_ _ ... —
.

-'' - . ..I — — .-

PIANO tuner has 2 pianos for sale (irand &
Spinet '" ttr>.00. CfiO-4514. (15N2)

BENT A-TV tlO mo. STEHEO/HIH.
-^Xrt'DENT DISCOt'NTS. DELIVERY TO
9:M. 47S-3579. 2333 WE.STW(K)D. (ISQTR)

AUTOJNSUPANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

REECSED7....TOO HlfiH
CANCELLED?

Low Monthly Paymenti
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

LOS Al^aES-JFK-LDS A«6Qg

11 DECEraeR 16 - JAMiARY 5

12 DECODER i; - JAMiASy #

COHPUTI MOUND-TIIIP COST I]§1

OPEN OMLY TO UCLA STUOCVTl*
FACUtTV. IHPLOYIU FLU! THflR
IMMiOIATE PAMILIit. TNitf PM
RATA FLUHTt UTILIZE CAPITOL
A I MAY!. MT FULL OiTAlU
AND APPLICATlOMt HON ATI

Hit
Uril moNPLIGHTS

10956W«ybvniAv«.
WMtwood Villagt

478-8286
^^Ntxtto3l]^lavon^^

396 2225 Ask for Ken or Abe

AHDU K Offset press f3.iO. iron chandeliers
|2r»-l.'> Slidesynr .S<tund Projector if«50)
tl(Ni lUmriMlio |.V). motorcycle (|MS0>f3S9.
Shereton desk $100. Trade for aiitowork. or?
39K-WMMda>s. (I5X2>

2 1/4x2 1/4 MAMIYAFI.EX
camera with KO and 135 mm
ceftsorio. tliO. t7M(lS2.

[4^

il

lenses, ac-

(ISNt»-

THE TREEHOUSE
Apply Kerckoff HaJI 201

NIKK^KiN-eiver. tumUMe. <2> R" 2 way
speakers, in boxes. Kuaranteed SIM. 931-

WI73. (ISNI)

PllfTTO classes T^arn pi^p techniques-
camrra through lab Ijmited enrollment,
Basic, advanced classes now forming 79-
'iSLS (I6NI)

—Al-'TO Infturance : l>owe«i ratea for atudenta
or employees. Robert W. Rhee S39-7270. 870-

9793 or 457-7573. .-^. (l«QTR).

STEREO/TV Service. H and M Electronics.
IIWM W Pico. WLA 477-9904. HrUg in and
save. 10% with student ID. (I6QTRI.

ASUCLA

y/ Entertainment . . . ^ . . 6 P| RIK ATIONS Assistant. t:dHorial and/or

tRE.STLlNK mountain retreat for large
femtnart . wortsttopt . enconmntr

(I

groups
f sn«w trips. Reservationi (213) 221-C849

ad experience. Eull or part time^ Write
C^encral Manager. P.O. Box 49gS9. UA. ( A

.SPEAKER.% MkSg% oil. twUbles 3S..54>%
off. receivers too! I^welit coniponent prices

'

Wa-HOMI (I5NI)

WKW Donble siie b<d . Ikautiful

%\M Dt'PLKATE Bridge Monday night

^ student special. Wild Whist Bridge (1ub.
I«U WeslWMd. L.A. 47»-33tt. «QTR>.

y/ Social Events .... ... 7
Women's Improvisatiai

A workshop in

GROl'P ( REATED THEATRE
presented by

Dale Morse A Marlene RasniHi
performing directors af
- The Synergy Trost
Develops High QualHy

Self Expression.
Dale47MMM Marlene ««5-4597

^Help Wanted 8

I'RGENT- BahyslUcr. 3-7 Mon thm Thnra. 3
children 7io. 12 nhi. tm UCLA. Need car •

IMe hMsekeeping 9M pins II37-2S9I eves. SS3-
SIMdays (SNC)

m —

-

EARN? .SELL CARPET SHAMPOO TO
t5«99 AND MORE DAILY. WRITE: JES
DISTRIBirrUR'S. 93t9 AURORA N.. WN.
9lli«3. <S03I)

TUTORING desired In conversational
Greek. Transportation possible. Available
W.Th. Erl.A8at.-AM/PM.Call4Sg-g9gS. (8

N •)

MAID Wanted - 4 lM«rs - tl2M every second
Satarday by Santa M«ilcp bachelor. 394

C34I (tl03l»

BABYSIT and drive 3 children to school,
I;J9am-N M. ME tS.99/day. 47S-S574. (8N

— PAULEY JOBS
During Basketball Season

Openings for hawkers, cotinter. and banquet
staff to serve food during games. Mart be
able to work weekends and during (Inist-

mas breaks, be currently enrolled, and be
able to work fast in a crowded space. Start at

t2.2S/hr or commisssion plus a meal.

- ApplyKerckhoHHall201.

-^—^— ^^
SECl'RITY (Guards Permanent weekem)
help wanted V^ill train. PosHImis avaUable
throuKhout the greater L-A. area. Must have
car. leleplMMie and ptnxhase uniform.
Students preferred. C24-37g4 (M3I).

^AI.E FEMALE
Straw Hat Pitia Palace

Need* Part Time and Eull Time Help

No Exp-AU Hmts Available

^ Days or Nights

Two lioeatkms
Apply IMMt^ayley Ave. Westwood

or 3002 S Sepulveda Blvd

TRIAL Attorney needs part-time assistant to
ircreUry. Must be intelligent, happy and
have wheels. t3/hr. Mrs. t1itt-<2T-2l3l. (R
t)3n

>/ Lost& Found -9

mattress, firm,
deliver HO.••

10 year

- 1** .

e. Wlflguarantee.
'<ISN7l

•
(

BALLET: The Eun Way to Beauty /Male
Enrollments Also. I'niv. YWCA. 574 Hilgard
Reginners Mon.. 5:45 p.m.. Sat. 11:15 a.m.
Intermediate Tues. and Thurs. 7 p.m. Ad-
vanded Tues and Thurs. 5:45 pm .. Sat. it. f

lesson s f2<». Special rate* 2 or more I fssona
weekly. Irene Serata. distinguished dancer-

icher.39l-3tM. (I«N2»

Charter
Flights^
Official Ur)iversify

Winte r 73 Progron:

12/7

t 12/14

New YorHr

1/2

New York

SHORT wave receiver. Hammarlund HQ-
IM. External speaker: earphones: antenna.
Excellent condition 1200. Professor. 472-

•451. (IS)3n.
» , ._.

NEW Queen site bed. beautiful quilted
mattress, firm. 19 year guarantee will

deliver. I7H.09. 9ft9-4<97. (15N7>.

LEARN Self-Hypnosis-
centrate, and study
Guaranteed. John (B.A..
hours.

memoriie. con-
without effort.
M.A.) 47H-2407. 24

rUQTR).

SI60

$165

$145

[SMAXELL Tape' - (-99 UD
II.U. 1999' I'D 14 J9. C-129
ponents - I>o l*rices. 349-9229.

tZ*lM, C-U UD
LN t2.l5. Con-

(tS03l).

HirflARD Oliver and Dapce f>Mnpany
clashes in oriRinal rnnlemporary dance
tethnique. Beginning through advanced -

645-8044. (ICN2)

HEAD. HRP
used $110.90

site N. $15.09.

Shis 193 cm Perfect! Never
K2g'9t2l. Also: Unge Boots.

(t503l).

BELI.^Y dance. .Spanish. Polynesian. Ten
years professional experience, (iayley op-
posite I'CLA. 47ft-54S4 S-C p.m (I903I)

LEATHER 4 SUEDE (OATS -MEN.
WOMEN. III(;HE.ST QUALITY - FAN
TASTK SAVINC;S EVERYDAY.
WAREHOU!^: .SHOWR(N)M K75 2047. 7g4-

i77«. .(IS03I).

NEW RemingtM 12 digital calculator.
A(7IM' Power with company warranty
Retail. K9 95 for $59.90. Kamy «52-7IS4. 7-10

pm. <IS03I».

NEW king site bed. beautiful quilted mat-
tress, firm. 19 year guarantee. $99.99 Will
deliver. 9«M<t7. (ISOTR)

tlmtMATTRESSES UC markethnr grad can
save you 49-49% on mattress sets, all sites,

all major name brands. Don't pay retail,

call Richard Pratt 349-9118. (ISQTR>.
^^^— I- Ml I ^^M^^^——1^——^^i^^.^^^-i^^^

PIPE SMOKERS! Exceptional values in

meerschaum pipes. Catalog PMP Co P.O.
Box 444. (;aithersburg.MD 29749. (l5t^TR)

^Services Offered . .V. . 16

)/ Travel 17

SWIFT backpackers leads backpacking
trips ta Grand Canyon during December
quarter break Experienced/Inexperienced.
I724istl. 172-8011. 2124 Banyan I>r. L.A.
90049. (I7NI2)

( HARTER NEW YORK
Dec. I8-Jan.92 $179.99

CHH'AGO Dec. I8-Jan.92 IIS9.99
Connections to Montreal. Boston.
Washington. Detroit, develand. Milwaukee,
etc. using charters.

Europe VOrlMl/lvrael
EXITS/AIS. Suite 39S 9964 Santa Monica
Blvd 1^ Angeles 99949 213/274-8742 ( 1 /2 blk.

East Santa Monica /Doheny)

El ROPE Charters Year roiuid Also one-
way plus Japan. AustraiUa. Inlra-European.
Since l!»5!» ISTt . Inc. 323 N. Beverly Dr..
Bev Hills. 275-{tl99. (I7QTR|.

l/f

Ch/cogo
12/14 1/1

^ ^ Bahamas (Pr99porf)
\

Wl4 ?2/29 SI60
Munich (Ski THp)

12/8 12/22 $415

"Open to UCLA students,
faculty, staff and immediate
families
*Optional Bahamas lodging
package available
* Prices include $15.00 ad-
ministrative fee. Prices based
on full occupancy and subject
to increase in accordance with
final numbers of passengers.

ASUCLA^

Charter Flights
Room 179 KorckhoH Holl

8:30 AM • 5 PM
8251221

1 11^

CASTING

Production house casting for

sttidents, 18 20, to do a national tv

commercial . Call today only.

WEDDINt; Band lost Oct. 22. Pi

gold band Please help! 475- 3442

wide
<9N2)

BRA( ELET. Indian Torquoise. lost In
ladies room, hospital cafeteria, deceased
mother's gift. Reward 899-8913. R94-9&4 1. <9

IIOl'SE Painting thialhy work by student
with 4 years professional experience.
Bonded. References. Carter ng-«79S. (14 N 4

)

VITAL REtORDED MESSAGE ABOUT
.STEREO t ()MI*ONENTS. DIAL 79»^9S9 24
IIOIK.S: tl4Nl2)

AERK AN SAFARIS. INDIA/KATH-
M A N D I EXPEDITIONS
ECROPE/RI SSIA ( AMPING TOURS
LOW STl DENT PRI(|>:s. (KHNGPLACES
fill S KINGSLEY DR. LA. 99995. 213/38S-
••'2 (I7IV2n.

y/futori"9 IS

9^

• • ••• • • • • •'fi
filVE

SE<1l»rrARY. reeeptbilM
lime for IMIywMd tape dn^HcaUng
pany.M«UbegMdtypM.9S3-S79l. tgNIS>

IF yon are a girt kdtntUi la tendUag *>

nminmt tntal dances cnW SS2-tSI2.

t3.99/br (903n

WAITRI':5fSI->i lfONTI>:}ffW» - CASHIERS
fl(*«vlir»YS wanted for Old Fashioned
SpnitfMttI VMage. 4&2 ¥i UfVcr B.H Call

SuianneZ :OM:«0pjn tR-1U9 (BN4)

'TARI. AlbeH for President hi 1973"
ftamper .Stickers. Send gl ta P.O. Box 245.

' <llt3l).

someone jrwi Inve: cnlor
price*. 4f»l -711 S.

'^

rialnana frmamt ta NHOSSK
M low

(I4N2I>

Dec. 18 - Jan. 02 $179
Jt»lm

LEARN Scientinc. elektronlc. arthtic glass
blowing from noted European . Porellnc
Ubs.473-2S93aft.4p.ni. (I8N4>

KNGLISH Tutoring, tompnsithwi LiUrj
'Amm

.Santa Monica 99499.

y/Fot Rent

MOVING? NEED HELP? EXPERIKNCFt)
RELIABLE GRADS. REASONABLE
RATI':S. FULLY EQUIPPED. 198-4318.

JMnnrTMB.ANVDAY. (I4QTR)

..12

SERIf>lTS ArtlK wlw WMta wftraaw I

have garage^ »lcal|r af R^M. Vealce C anala.
IS.99 Mo./oirer. Iterry! gZt-gM2. ( 12 N 4)

RF:SEARCTI-a)r topics Nation's nmnt ex-
tensive library of research material.

'Ji!?^*."'''
Aasiatance. Incorporated. Ii9«1

Wibhlre. Srte 2. Lna Angeles. Call! 9942SMM4ny F^y l9nni.S»M (^I3> 47Tglti

Dec. t9 • Die. 31 $U9
Also Boston. Montreal
Waahfagtan.PhUa.

Karape/Oriem/lsrMH
ExIU/AlS Sake 396

99S4 Santa Maaica Hvd.
Las Angeles 994t9

213/274-4742 (l/2Mk.
East Saata Moaica /Doheny

)

2i3m4-«742
( 1 /2 blk . F^at Saata Maaka /Daheny

)

laM*
gMluOrgAAttUon. UCLA Grad. Law rates. Phil

473-2973. ' (|gN2)

TUTOR for P/L I com
repaired immediately. 47S-Sl2g
or alter lip.m.

7 a.m.
tIgOll)

SPANISH - FRENCH - ITALIAN: Eg-
perienced I'niv. Pral. PaaMlrc retalte hay
exam. F^asy caaversatlaaa l mctliad (trial)

473-2««2: (l9qTR).

NEED Pi^i (Tibial 1 1 hn 19 > tatar Im-
miidtelily. Yoar hamra. I^gatlmf - Maal be
pailcM! 474-Sa9t. Keep calHkc. (g O 31

)

OFFK E help for expaadhig yaaag ifslpi
orlcrited firm. WIN Iraia. 49 bra. wttk.
ir.U.D.D.L.K.. Wealwaad VMage. 479-4444. (»
N 4)

^ Ridei Offvtd . . 13

r«MpMe ia->

K^

DATING: Campaler Style. CaMpMe _
formoilaa . appMcatioo write New ''rleads.
PORZnUN. Tampa. FV)nda33B22 (I4N
IS)

/

ALBUMUKRUE'^n^lisglvlag aayaae??
Share a-rMe. share eoatai Drhrtag to
Albuquerqae; 4 days; Thaakaglvlag
weekend holida y. 477-9429. ( 13 N 12)

*. ^

t-

BABYSITTING. Reliable
babysM lives Married SI
l^wna. swiacs. sIMks. lataata
4414.

aiher will

(14031)

EimoPE
year
14. L.A
QTR).

El'ROPE.
HighU all

Blvd . LA

ORE. LSAT.
dhri«aal. smaU

tcaC

Africa.
l8CA.<ii4g7a
I. (213)

all

rd.

(17

GRE TEST
a recent Harvard Uahn

47»i«MI.

(licrni).

hrcnity
(MOSI)

Israel. Japaa * N. Y Law cost
A.I.S.T. 1434 La Cielwga

( (ZISMB-«7n.
(l7Nfl>

CHEMISTRY, physics, algebra, cal
geometry, triiaaamctry. sUtlalica. GRE.
LJSA,T. T uaaiilallsa. Beat hi lawn. Gas 3K-

ttgNg)

Pi;o-Palestine raly

to assemble at noon
A rally will be held at noon

today in Meyerhoff Park in

defense of Palestine. Spon-

sored by the Middle Eastern
Solidarity Committee, the

rally will demand an end to

U S. intervention in the Middle
East.

— The rally will be followed by
a tea4:h-in at Haines Hall 118 -

with discussions on the histiury

of Palestine.

Roth to speak here
0c Regent William Roth, a

candidate for the democratic
nomination for governor, will^

akatl 1 am todayIn Ackermah
'Union 2412 on Proposition 1.

Roth, a. San Francisco
businessman and former trade
ambassador for presidents
Kenneday and Johnson, has
recently been on a spealdng tour

around the state criticizing Gov.
Ronald Regan's Ux iimiUtion
plan as "overly simplistic . . .

and very terrifying."
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ACROSS
1. Certain
European

5. Grass'
8. Q^Cagey
11 KShDltiiu

feast
13. American

humorist
14. Large

pulpit
15. Seed --,^

covering
16. Maldy

gibbon
17. Satisfy
18.— tiger

20. Celestial

structure
22. Use a

blue*

41. Use the

r phone
43. Decorous
4t. Stress
51. Fish

sauce
52. Worm

larva
54. Hebrew .

measure
55. Story
56. Crude

metal
57. Holding

tool

58. Slaves,

that is

59. It

lies

east

of Eden

60. l^eminine
suffix

DOWN
1. Morgue

fixture

2. European
river

3. Weather
word. .

4. Swells out
5. Soften

J5w Harem
room

7. Sea bird
8. Dances.

Latin
style'

"

9. Large
bird(var,)

10. First

shepherd

11.— bene
19. Paid

notice

21. Convpass
reading

23. Group of
three

25. Fireplace
projection

26. Turku
27. Stannum
29. Emanated
30. Marble
31. Greek

letter

32. Ruler of
Tunis

37. Elicits

38. Biblical

mount

12

IS

18

rchemical
syml)ol

25. Toques
28. Checked
33. Broad

sash
34. Spanish

aunt *

35. Goddess
of infatu-

atibn

3f Stupid
dolt

39. Off

4p. Note of
the scale

'^*vwijr# »•••« M ••fttitMr* 26 miit;

AMO OMBgAL L
VENERAT EMAM f 6
E LEMENT

MA

SHlAl
Ail

AN AME RRE

CRATE
RACE
ATE
mKR

VER
NOSE

LORE

a room
42. Kind

Q.li

EGA
a,m1

ON UC AL

EE^
V E
A^

Answer to yesterday's puzzle

of
current
(abtr )

43. Facts
,

44. Ardor
15. Dissolve'
46. Black
48. Discharge
49. Cozy

place
50. English

actor-

manager
53. Rio de—

53

3r

A3 4A

51

IS

58

26 21

22

13

16

'^^m

28

34

37 38

40

46

mm.
56

59

23

4t

53

29

21

24

8

• 7

30 S<

35

\mm.

47

41

54

il

rmf, 60

l(> It

46_^4S^5fl

CRYPTOQtriPS (•«-9l

GEH BYBMDEF KERZYHED BYDDC
gdmt tdtgrzyh ftcmdrc?

riIeTn'^STn SISkJe?-^'''*''''"
numismatist marks

(© 1973 Kinic Features SyndicaU, IncV
Today's Crypto^uip due. R equal« T

wemmmmiefc/one^

^/Moring
. \ ,

. .
..-,^48-1--^Aph Furnished . . ... 21 /House hr Sale . .... 26 /free . ;.

"
CLA.SSE.S in ballet A creative dance Eva
Ralf. formerly 1st solo dancer Berlin SUte
Opera. 87fl2 S.M. Blvd.. Hollywood (near U
aeBega)call476.5CM (18 03l>

^ Autos

MATH Tntoring by M.A. Crad Statistics.^
Calculus. .Algebra. ORE. Immediate ser-
vice. Cair3»4-a78t. (I8QTR).

for rent. Need occupant available
Nov. I. S2lO/month. utUiUes paid. Call
evenings t78-4367. (21 Nl)

-^IBNIftHRD 8ingle« to skare |7« H^ted
pool, sun deck, parking M3 (Gayley, 473-

ynnr ~ ^" (21 QTH|Tr~

LOVK is owning a 2-bedroom coiy coCUge
with fireside living room. Westtide VlUage

Vi^*,*}
n*ighborhood convenient to

tCLA...only$25.»50.Wynn-477.7HI. (2tO

PSY( HOLOGY. statistics, experimental
design. Recent UCLA PlA). Call 478-2M1
days. Diana Solar. • (ISQtr.)

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OF
CREATING YOWi OWN THING with
professional sadtad im Jaxi or Classical -

Julliard approodi to tlic mastery of
keyboard improvlaatlM 313-1457. CRl-5423

(ISgTR)

1221 MONTH I b.r. on Glenrock pool -

available now - call Jon - 477- M77/27ft-2SM
days only. (21 N I)

|i:u. furnished single.~eompieie kitchen.
Decorated- F:m ployed penion or responsible
student. OL2-7Si)l or 271 -3«^,l. (2lN5)

y/ House to Share . . , , . 27

t IM/month. owji room, coiy 3-bedroom
_hottse. fireplace, fruit trees. l« minute drive
from campus. Must like dogs. 44g-2tM. ( 27 N

I-ARGE Bachelors, singles. on<-bedrms..
across from Dykstra. Ml Gayley. GR3-a624
GR3-I788. Mrs.Kay. <2I (TTR)

'y/^Typiny -. ..... ... . . 19

EXPERT typing. Term papers.
manuKfrint. riU«>rt «« i«,..- >.p..>«. «.'dHtog.
accurate, reliable. Reasonable rates.

y/Apts Unfurnished .... 22

ONE Bedroom in Irlfilex.. luhlcaae Nov l -

WertwtuClTidKKy, ( If 021)

T5ec I. optkm to continue. |145/mo. 1134 1/2
Doheny. 274-3854. (2203I)

3 BEDR(M>!V1 ho«ne'. forn. near I CliA. yard,
parking, female roommate needed, (all
Nancy anytime. 472-77M. ( 27 ,N 5)

Tyi'O mature females to -thare estremely
teliililul Beverly Clen raiiyon~6omer Ph.
t74-.M2«eve. <2TN2)

DO YOl HAVE A Pl.At E TO SHARE?
— UOL^Jl .U*T. FAMILY HOME ,

STl DENT desperately needs holne for two
yo«mg male cats. Friendly as can be
Please! 874-l«50 ^—^ ^

( Fr N «)

esearch Subjects Needed

HEALTHY Pregnant women who wish to
offset the expenses of prenatal care attd
delivery have an opportunity to do so. A»
interesting research project is being carried
out under the auspices of L'.C.L.A. and L S
( ( ounty Medical School. Preference will be
given to women who are expecting their
second or third baby For Tdore information
contact

:

DaUd.Sacks. M D.
Project Obatotrician

'«• VW ghia CkmmI transportation (on
V ertible. Body damage. I3S0. 3M4887. < 33 N

« FfRERfRD. automatic, air. excellent
condition. tnfm.(XNL<M5)S57«l57
31)

rOTT

}/ Bicycles for Sale , ... 35

SCHWINN rontinental ChkmI condition
Extras |M5.Skip. 47 t-|J2e. ( .15N5>

Z25.3ilSext.7:l452
-^i.1-

Wll SHIRE ^EST CYCLERY Student

M«.'*S^.r:^*"'"^'''**»*»' Follis-Onturion
11831 WilihiTf. BKd^ WI.A. 477 aiM. 2 *«»:

Mrs. Beverly Havens. R.N.
Project Nurse

225-31 LI ext. 7:2435

westof Rarrington. OSQTR)

.SPECIAL care for your thesis, manuscript,
term paper, etc. Professionally experienced.
IBM. Joan- 392-8g2». (ltN2) }/ Apfs to Share 23

TYPING and/or stcMgraphy, Fast, ac-

m2/t3S-27ta. (|»03l)

TYPING at very reasoaaMe rates - taicloding
Professional Script Typing. Call Donna at
^'•**>^- ^^^^^ (IfQtr)

EDITH IBM Typtag Term papers, tbeses.
resumes, manuscripto. etc. Fast, accarato.
reliable. 933-1747.

FEMALE share with same new 2 bd., 2 bath,
pool. Palms ^145. Non-smoker. (W) Ve8-
41*1 (H) 8374848. (23N«)

We have great people who
need to share housing.

( AIJ. TODAY
ROOM-MATE FINDER9

1434 Wf^wood Blvd. suMc 8^ ^

475-8831

ROOM in Ikrg'e Santa Monica Ca«y^

)/Autos for Sale . . . 33

1125. Bob 4S»-4 198 (27N2)

TEMPORARY/Permenent Roommate
wanted I bedroom apt IIM/mo. Walk to
campus. Pam- 478-3987. (23 3I)

PROFESSIONAL dissertatiMi editing,
organixatlon. IBM typteg. Bi-lta««al type.
Tap skills. References . Slace I9ftl. 3t2-<SB8. (

I9«lr)

CONSERVATIVE nonsmoking female
student seeks same to share apt. Call linda
after*. 393-7711. (23N8)

TYPIST • Specialty mathematics,
engineering, physics, bilaiss. cbcmiatry.
stotisUcal dissertotioM. theses, mss. Ac-
carato. rapM service. 788-1074. (IfQTR).

apt. cloae
Grad only tll5 CaH

(2INt)

RtTH. Theses, dissertotions. term papers.RM riliaMc. experienced. Selectric. Call

(19QTR>-iia.

-rTERM papers, theses, dlssertottons. 'etc

Fast, accnrato. IBM . Selectric: Pica. EIHe
BarMe.477-S172. Mae: 3984111. <19(iTR).

IBM Typing. Term papers resumes - same
day (service ChaUworUi area. Bmdy's
OffMe Services. 882474*. (I9QTR)

MALE roommate wanted to share large 3
br. apt-own bedroom Palms-approx.
t Its/mo. Call 838'32H. (23N8)

FURNISHED, forg
to campus, own room
Denise475-S318.

HASSLED?

Get it together with great people
wlw need to share.

Our years of experience
help you best.

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
1434 Westwood Blvd sulto 8

47S-8I31

SHARE large 5 bdr . 2 bath bmne tai Venice,
one Mock to beach approx. f 186/mo. 392-1551
anytime (27 N 2)

FEMALE roommate share secluded 3
bedroom house. Westwood. available im-
medtotely.fl55.8e. 478-1551. Andy Meyer. (H
N I)

ML STA.NG. 11.388. (2) door hardtop. 1989 VS.

stick, new tires. Am-fm-Blaupunkt. Runs
beautifully 83448*8. ( 33 N *)

VOLKSWAGEN Ownerx. w*1» 28% on parti
with KLA. ID tl50« minimum labor.
Import Cars Lnllmited. 745 Raymond. S.M.
399-9542. (33 Nil)

197* VOLVO 142-Good conditidn-New tires-

45.9119 miles-stick shift-one owner $197^. •*•-

(33N*)

Best Deal in Town ' 839-44M
I* !»P lightweight
MOTOBECANE/STF.LLA -

Other fine imports
Book rack I 95. Tires 1.75.
Generator 2.95.

LEEs CY( LORA.MA
Anthorited .Schwinn Dealer >_^
ja9 Robertson Bl.. i3bl. N. SM Frwy)

We Deal!

OWN bedroom with ocean view Own bath,
fireplace 3 blocks Manhatten Beach
lin/mo 545-V» (27N1)

M,\LF
. canyon home, near campus, own

bedroom, beautifully furnished.. |1«* pins
utilities 279-188* eves /weekends. (27 2>

M STLDEBAKER. cream. 4-d«ir. tl****
Phone 478-7*37 all day or after 1*pn . ( 33 N
*»

TOYOTA -71 Corolla, mags. radUls. stercn.
Excellent condition HUM Call Andy. 321-

***• days. 2*8-9491.eves. <33N*)

-71 VEGA Hatchback Coupe Only 12.***

miles; excellent cond. Tires like new; 4

speed, radto 477^104 (33N*>

Peugeot & Ni^hikt^^^
3006 Wilshire, Santa Monica

J
Cycles, Stooters

^ for Sale .... 36
1972 HONDA CB3S* and helmet. 855* or best
Tony 474-1857. Mnst sell. (38N*)

}/ Housing Needed 28

TYPIST, expert. RoUi C 838-8425 IBM's,
pica, elito. Theses, stotistical. legal, other.
Leave message 838-8275. (19*31)

PROFESSIONAL Typtal. Utost IBM*.
Technical 4 HnfidaCie tywtoH Stenwcm
dictotion. References, flterw Brewer, days.

2SIL.
i

^'•OTT^)-

TYPING-edithig EntfWi grads.
tatians spectoMy. Term papers.
resHMCS. letters. IBM. Nancy/Kay I

7472. (liqir)

MSS. papers, theses professionally typed.
IBM elHe. Foreign languages alaa.

PALMS Area: One bedroom with patio in

ZT^i.*^ •9*/mo
.

utlliUes paid (.iri
preferable 83*-75<g after 4. ( 23JN I

»

SEMI quiet female nanamoher
l^cdroom unfuni. |12S.
474-21*2 after 5 (23NS)

SEEKING female room ate for 4 large
spactons apt Own bedroom /* bath. t9*/mo.
828-4*14. (2303I)

ROOMMATE needed to share 3 bedroom apt
to WLA 5 mto from campns. I**.** - Own
room*bath.Call82*-52?*or*5*^*7. (23 o
31)

STR AIC.HT female leaking far apt. to share
with same. CaU PatU 473-8Z34 or 47541*91. ( 21
N S>

VISltiNG Profesaar with family desires
famtahcd apt.. 3 bedroom, near LCLA. Dec.
1* Sept. 472-**l8. eves (28 N 2)

/Room & Board

Exchange for Help . ., 30

ON THE BEACH AT MARINA DEL REY
Bachelar Father with 8 yr. son needs live in

sMlcr 4:38 on each day. Light housekeeping
some cooking. Private room and bath, ia

t«75 mo apt Orientol/ foreign stadent
preferred. Call day 479-3924 ( 3* N *)

FREE roMn and board far female stadent hi

exchange for Ight babysitting. 9(»47t4. (3* N

A-l

FREE LOAN CARS
f 9EE TOWINO

MOO Mil*
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAB SERVICE
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER-

A 1 AUTOSERVICE
"f^^y Van Nuys Blvd

^cro^s from G M Plant
Call N»4-7075 24 hours

MOTORCYCLE t2ad Kawasaki l**cc 1*72
Street or dirt Hardly used.
Heautifut Helmet, chain, signals.
3* N S)

'71 YAMAHA 35*RS. Runs great/good cand
New elect syst and very rHIable 1375 83»^

<3803l)

BSA 441 Vlctar tpectol 1988 Xhit cand.

"*-**^
(3803I)

t
•«7 VOLVO I44S. stick. XInt Condftton. new
•teel radials II shocks ( LIH «8l i |i.2.'i« km-
**•*• (33N8)

I __^
19*9 Z28 CAMARDStOCtr VrnVT-
white/Mack. New shocks, clutch. Private,

'.eves. (ZCB 185). ' (33N«)

YELLOW Honda 1972 coupe. Uke new radio
heater tow mileage. tll96. 82748M 9 3»
^ "* (38N2)

^Wanted ^ 20

SERIOUS massage partner Male or female.
I can teach yoa. Laavc message 47^414*. (2*
N n r

VISITING prW. wanto taStofnIly famished
apartment; January ta AprH. Writo: **S
(astro. San Francisco. 911 14. (2*N2)

R(K)MMATE-GiH to share 2 be drawn. 2
bathroom apt. Owa raam. 19*.**. Karen. 391-
•W- (23N5 )

ROOMMATE wanted, share extcnnety
large apt. near campM on Wilshire f75/mo.
Rebecca 474-84S8 evenfaigs. ( 23 N I

)

t .

MALE grad^am shigie. one Mack trmti
|

campus. |77.5*/ma. avaM. Dec. I*. 473-*788
'

'*^ (aN5)

FEMALE share Pacific Palisades ••..««
exchaagc light work own convenience, (aa
pnire> H I TWgp.m. oeN H

VAN. -*9 Ford, customised. to« miles, six
cylinder. IS mpg. tl8**!! 479-9321 (Briggs)
eves. (907-GW2). (3303I).

r

MAZDAI972RX 2 4-dr. s<d*n stjgar car.

inyim '. '. (nwii

.

-i2 Vi!.\T^i
M* Tiger ****. «,

'^7*1. 825-27 to or «45-4«*8. (38 N 2)

KAWA.SAKI 1971. 175 Fjiduro ExcHIent
condkiaa . 5*8* miles, extras. t37i/olfer 838-
•*•• (38 N I)

197* YAMAHA 20*cc street . A-l
829* Dick 454-5*17 eVes.

TT NIIK ItllV 7U ( ommanSn

(aiNi)

SEPARATE (smaH ) gncst
bay 12. part-Umc. Car
9785.

)/Room lor Rent

Sapervlse
iry. Connie 275-

(3*031)

31

vrniihed

unities paid Pool. ( onvenient San DIega

h1!^V- ^'*^ f^nh^mod BNd. Mar Viato

:^r^'l_ (2lQtR).

TREKsftowers privacy pool .Stogie |l2S'ane
••edroom |I.V. (wo bedroom. $175 Children
*^kome |-. minutes I ( |j\. The Sad Hanac
«5|.34N3 (21

MALE raaasmale wanted 2 bedroom apt
•97 5* tochiies atMties XInt. area 17** s.
Beverly GlcnaEventogs. (23 N 2)

ROOMMATES Needed - 833 Gayley.
Pleasant single I7«. Kitchen, san decks.Paal.
Garage. 473-8412. (23(}T1I).

QUIET pHvato raom A bath, klldton
privitoges. toandry. TV, garage. Westwaa4-
Wllshh>e a-ea. flS* ma., Facnlly or stadent
male- 474.7122. (31091)

V For Svk-lease 24

FURNISHED
Saata Manka
after 5p.m.

y/ free

175.

"V* CORTINA (iT 1***. 4'specd. toch, 22 mpg.
Mm/best offer. 874-15*4 eves. (ZKS 284) (33
03II y

1^^ , .

19*4 VW bag. «7.8**'"mHes. radial th^. new
generatar. mns wHI. ISet/affer. 83Mm. ( 33

1989 VW Sqnnrehack. electronic fuel In-
Jkctton. new tires lie** ( aU after 8pm 828-
24.S9 ( \ H GES««)

(3»N5)

1971 FORD Torino Wagan. Air. podier radip^
Super-buy . 82198. Lie . 888 F-ZP . (aU 82 1-

M*7 (33N2)

-•8 VOLKSWAGEN Camper, gaad candiUaa.
Ill** 8*2-8331 evenings. (XET4i*) (330 2)

VW IS** 19*3 s/w. Ch«ap. ReltoMe traaapart.
tn**. Rtag 174-8*53 (RAE 18* I (33NS>

-r*P«. excrtirwt nMRton
Deal!473-«3SS

What A
(3*0011.

DfX'l-Feh.lS. One
llBlHaini.|l28/mo. A mil.

fam apt. West
7a4*/4**-

*
( 24 N *)

RLACK Harrier Pappy
with yard Free 277-5*34/ 472-27g|

•71 CHCVY Sporiven. H
wheH base, excellent rsa—ton, many
extras. 878-5*7*. 38a-*i34. (45*-HEF) (33
03n \

K .'

i
. \
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Mr. Ed's Hofse Cents

Spoitswriters hang loose

despite lopsided massacre
' —Ed Burgart

?&:-
-^ ROOM r-

p 1 4. » r c u I at el

UC AcadeiTfic Plan released to campuses for revieyv

It had to b« th« most boring football gomo UCLA hot playod this

%po%of\. At tim*s last Saturday aft^rnpon, it would hoy* b«*n moro
•xciting to llston to Gaorgo Putnam than to watch tho ftrulnt totally

humlllot* haplMt. California. 6MUv .

^

Z~
'" -

-

-—^^..^^.^^^—zzr^
,

Don't l*t th« final scoro mi«l*od you, fhouglw It rooify wasn't thof
clo»o. By tho mnd of tho first quoiior, It was 21-0^ and at halftimo. It was .

31-7. GoingI into tho final quartor. it was 47-14.
Aftor tho Bruins hod scorod throo quick touchdowns In tRii first

^^^•r iod, r^port^^^n H»-€oUs»oin pfsi box only wondorod b^y how
much thoy would boot boot tho 27 point sprood.

u All of a suddon, though, a funny thing happ«n«d. Somo borod wrltors
noticod thot tho California assistant coachos woro sitting in o booth
fldioc«nt to «li«m. Wow, th4s hod to bo tho Jtighlight^^of^ o boautilol^
Autumn aftornoon, as my friond Chr^s Schonkol would say.

Just boforo Jim Bright intorcoptold a Stovo BartkowskI pass, a Boor
ossistar!" blurtod out."Whot's tho ploy?", a phraso that was to bo
ropootod many timos that aftornoon.

Whon Bright rulnod Col's big ploy, a writor cynically romorkod, "it

wasn't a v)»ry good play." His sounds vlbrotod around tho pross box and
caught tho oars of tho Boor assistants, who glorod angrily at tho ostuto
obsorvor. ~'.—

r ^ ^ ^^

—

^-T——^fc* r-'

*JW»'

c

Vi^

This was only tho boglniiTng. In^^o c^^ ond Stovo
Monahon goinod only two yards on a rovorso, which hod tho Col
assistants dancing around llko thoy hod iusTwon tho Roso Bowl. "Holl of
a (ob by Randy Smith," tho coach woaring tho yollow top obsorvod.

That wos obouttho only p loy thot ploo sod tho Col coocho s. From thon
t •on, it got worso, ospociolly in tho socond half.

Tailback Howard Stricklpnd, who was not having ono of his groot
days, rocoivod Efron Horrord's kickoff at tho ono-yord lino. Now, tn-

stoad of T\»nf\\n^ forward. Strickland stoppod bock into tho ond lono
and downod tho boll. UCLA noticod his orror and tocklod him* for a
sofoty. You could hoar a fist almost brook a tablo in a booth whorg fIvo
grown mon could almost bo soofi^crylng.

^ Thon, ono of thom goto bright idoa. Ho thought ho.would sond a ploy
in for Cal onlts noxt sorios. But ho lost connoctions with q coach on tho
sidolinos. which hod him scrooming at tho top of his lungs.
—-^'Cofryou hoar mm, Jtm."1io shoutod. "Ixan hoar yoo, con yoy hoinr^^tTKE A COCOMOTIVE —

K

?_1
€>"'v

DB photo by MUrk R«»to«fi

mo?"
Ho pausod momontorily, boforo shouting again, "What Is tho coll?

Con you hoar mo now? What is tho ploy? What is tho ploy? Con you
hoar mo. Jim? Jim? Jim? Jim?" '

Charlie (Choc Choc)
Schuhmann, who has replaced the injured James
McAlister at fullback/ scores touctHlown here

against Californio Saturday afternoon in Colisennn.
Schuhmann will start again this Saturday, as
Bruins host Washington a^ 1:30 in Coliseum.

Thon Col quortorback Vinco Forrogomo foiled to snook in from tho
two-yard lino, which brought tho pounding of the fist again.

All olong, a few roportors could not stop loughlng.
If thoy weren't laughing at Col's coaches, thoy were laughing ot the

score, or ot next weeks opponent (Woshington) or at anything that
come to mind.

Whon ono writer was told that Col still hod o remote chdnce of
boating tho point spread, he blurted out. "Yeoh, if hell freoses over, a
lot of ftoople won '

t be thirsty anymore ."

Rest was order doctor prescribed

f.dilors note Sacks is a staff wri»*»r fnr kuv on A Mill Prrss the UC Santa
ni Student newspaper )

By Steve Sacks
The long-awaited draft of the new University of

alifbrnia Academic Plan was released today for a six

veek comnnent period by members of the University
ommunity.

--The plan, written by UC President Charles J Hitch's

\cademic Planning and Program Review Board (APPR-
a), looks specifically to the years 1974-78, but Chester 0.
McCorkle, University vice-president and president of the
APP^B, said in a press briefing that the plan "4*designed

go into the 1980's."

McCorkle emphasized, however, that 'planning must be
J continuous process, and four to five years between plans

~ls.to6 long.'* The University's last plan was approved by
the Regents in principle in 1969. V

One package'
Without radically departing from the tone of recent

administrative statements, the plan brings together in one
package many of the topics of controversy within and
Aithout the University.

The plan's central assumption is that the system will

irow at a greatly reduced rate in the 1970's. As a result, the-
plan m^kes it clear that the University will have to un-
dertake more of the program review it is currently doing
under the APPRB to achieve quality in selected areas and
to phase out those areas not selected for emphasis.
Also assuming "that in ijhe 1970's resources available to_

the Univers i ty nf Califorrt ia will be less commensurate
vMth it's needs than in the 1960's," the plan continues, "the
I niversity intends, as a rational approach to econpmy, tp

pursue excellence selectively rather than to spread Itk

resources evenly amt)ng&e^broad range of its prog^ram"
, 'Sociehil attitudes'

—^Noting that the "University's policies have been
Thallenged by slower than projected enrollment growth,
constraints oTdiminishing resources in changing societal

attitudes," the plan projects a 21 per cent enrollment
growth for the 1970's and says the slower rate of growth
-should permit higher education |to build upon a more solrd

foundation of academic values and educational merit."
The plan recognizes that changes in attitudes will cause

the University to put greater emphasis on career-oriented
education, on equal access to higher education, and on
accountability for costs.

Reviewing all campiuses of the University, the plan,
McCorkle said, "moved campuses into a holding pattern
from which any campus can take off at any time.

'

'

McCorkle emphasized that "every campus in the plan is

a University campus " He added, "We're not putting the
lid on growth, bu^ are making sure that growth comes
from a position of real strength

"

"There is no language in here that reduces the status of
any campus," McCorkle noted. "There's^ beea some
dampening of aspirations." —"-

—

-^——^
-This campus* Tall 1973^ enrollment of 19,966 rar-
dergraduates and 7,948 graduate students with an ad-
ditional enrollment of about 3,194 in the health sciences is

expected to stabilize by 1977-78 to approximately 19,000,

8,000, and 3,200, respectively. "After the five-year period,"
the plan says, "enrollment is expected to remain at the
1977-78 level." .

^ For the future, thel5!air|ets priorities for~the campus
**based primarily upon strengthening and maintaining
excellence in present programs, particularly those in core
areas, while providing for extension of the educational
enterprise mto newly emerging fields."

_ Unique areas will be given high priority, including, the
plan states "a niimhpr nf fnrpign ar<>Q candies, certain

I
him the opportunity for broad exposure to a variety of
disciplines before focusing on a specific educational gq^J

"

The plan emphasizes that programmed review will be
ah important means of insuring quality arid of "evaluating
the extent to which current programs are responding to
student interest in the needs of society, and of identifying

resources that could be better used in other programs "

Kach campus is reviewed in a similar way in the plan.
The review primarily.refl«is the changes in assumptions
of growth that have been made in this plan "F'or the
period covered by t^jis plan the change in the outlook for
j?rowth requires sohie of the campuses (all except
Berkeley, Davis, Los Ailgeles and San Francisco) to

modify drastically the plarxs which were in prospect five or
six y^rs ago:'f —-——\-

L. W-
as^

aspects of the fine arts, exotic languages and linguistics,

the earth scifenc^s, and the newer programs in ethnic
studies and efivironmental studies." ——.:——

: -

The plan also says. "In conjuction with the above-noted
emphases, the major §trength of the undergraduate"
program at UCLA has been and will continue to be at^
preparing students whose career goals are well defined for

future graduate and professional work.

' M 'Broad exposure' '

,

"At the samt time, the curriculum will provide for the
student who h4s not yet defined hi's interests by allowing

"

./ ' ^ —--^ 'Con stratM^'— . - '

"

'j

The expectations for growth tn the pttaninvthought of

"planned constraints for the short-rangfe future" to be
possibly altered if and when the University reaches a
"plateau of development in size" and remains on the
platieau in the isteo's. ^- - t

The plan "seeks to provide for continued development
which will preserve the distinctive character and meet the
individual needs of each campus " Stressing that each
campus will be a participant in graduate instruction* thft^
plan states, "Each campus will thus have the character
and quality of a university; but each campus will not be
developed in a set pattern based on existing models either
m the Univer8it> of Califoin^i system or elsewhere ."

i.

McCorkle spoke of charges made by many thiit the
University do^s not have a direction, that it just spends
money and grows willy-nilly. "The plan indicates this isn't'

so," he said. -

r

McCorkle said, 'iMuch of the turmoil within the
-University is related to uncertainty It's time to givr
direction, to chart a course I think you'll find much" of the
uncertainty and turmoil settling down
"We shouldn't spend so much time speculating on the

future, rather than working on developing that future."-
McCorkle added

tJ(3t:A

DAILy
Th«n Mark Harmon thr«w o pott thot didn't quit* hovo tho volocity or

occurocy of o Joo Nomoth or John Hod! ooriol.

Tho tomo writor: "Ho mokot Joo Kapp (formor Minnototo Viking
quartorbock who throw many toft pottot) look liko o thorpthootor."

: Thit roportor wot not about to ttop. It wot only tho boginning. Ho
noticod tho mony high tchool ttudontt tltting in ono ond zono, yolling
modly whonovor UCLA modo o big gain.

"What thoy nood it Dancing Horry down thoro." Bock to tho footboll
gomo, ogoin.

Writor: "Thoy ought to givo ovorybody o tolivo to#t thot ployod in thit

gomo."
Momontt lotor, tho public oddrott announcor montionod that UCLA

and Washington would bo playing at 1 :30 pm on Saturday, Novombor 3
in tho Colitoum. /

\^ritor: "Thoy thould bring tho humono tocioty horo noxt wook," ho
ttoid, cynicolly roforring to tho oxpoctod ioptidod tcoro ovor on op-
ponont that could not boot Howo// of a\\ t9am$.

Woll. tho gomo finally ondod. Tho prott box omptlod tlowly at tho
writort woro trying to figuro out tomo tort of onglo for a vory dull
gomo. But tho Col coochot woro not to bo found. Thoy loft oorly, moybo
lott in all tho glamor and oxcitomont. Or moybo tlrod of all tho joort
and Inught thoy woro rocolving from tholr door frlondt. tho tportt-
writort, that fun-loving group of mon who ofton fool thoy oro tho only
oxportt whon it comot to football.

UCLA quarterback John Sciarra was hospitalized

Sunday night with what was believed to be a
"^strained scl^c nerve," the Daily Bruin learned

yesterday afternoon.

Sciarra, who suffered a sUght back injury against

Washington State two weeks ago, saw action for

only two plays against California Saturday and was
hospitalized late Sunday. .

"It is not a serious injury," he said, when con-

tacted at the UCLA Medical Center yesterday. "The
doctors called it a strained sciatic nerve and said

that the t)est thing for me was rest."

Sciarra is expected to be released sometime this

morning and ho|)es to be on the practice field this

afternoon.

"I am feeling 100 per cent better and I should be
out at practice today," he said. "It is nothing really

serious and I am feeling really good"
Sciarra said he has been receiving "massages

and'some muscle relaxants.'*

He would still have to be listed as doubtful for

Saturday's game against Washington at 1:30 in the
Coliseum Presently, Jeff Dankworth is backing up
Mark Harmon in practice.

Sciarra won the starting quarterback Job against
Utah before Harmon regained his old spot last

week In seven games, Sciarra had rushed for 265

yards and passed lor 277 He has also returned 11

punts for 150 yards. - ..

ttT

Vo». XC.No.X
Harmon has done equally well, running for 406

yards and passing for 122 Dankworth has not seen
any varsity action.

In other developments, fullback James McAlister
is expected to start jogging again later this week,
according to trainer Ducky Drake. McAlister is

almost definitely out for Saturday's game although
Drake didn't rule out the possibility entirely if

McAlister looks okay in practice.

But Charlie Schuhmann wiH start nonethelaM.
Schuhmann has been very impressive the last two
weeks, running for 105 yards against Washington
State and for 81 yards against California

An intriguing statistic is the rushing yardage. The
Bruins have already gained 2,786 yards in seven
games and should break the school record of 3,812

yards set last year. They have four regular leiaion

games remaining. Kermi^ Johnson leads all

rushers with 686 yards, followed by McAlister's 478,

Harmon's 406, Schuhmann's 273 and Sciarra's 265.

Also, the Bruins will try and maintain its out-

standing record in the Coliseum, where it has
scored 55, 66, and 61 points. And the Huskies, 1-6 this

season, could be UCLA's worst opponent They were
blown out by Oregon, 58-0, last Saturday.

LOS ANGELES. California Thursday. November 1. 1^73

K/ckers, poloists highlightevents
UCLA's undefeated soccer team, winners of the

Husky jSoccer Classic last weekend, returned home
today, hosting Westmont College at 3 pm on the

North Athletic Field.

[
The Bruins are 14-0-1 this vei^ and are ranked

I sixth nationally UCLA should) have a tough match
today against \yestmont, which it barely edged, 1-0,

m the Wafihtngttm Tmirnament.

The Bruin water polo team, losers of three Of its

last four matches, figure to bounce t>ack info

winning form tonight against Cal State Long Beach
at 8 pm at Belmont Plaza.

Despite losing to Cal, 8-6, last Saturday, the

Bruins were never out of the game. The Bears
SMPed a break away goal in the game's waning
minutes.

UCLA hMkettMll stars BUI Walton and Keith
Wilkes have been named to the pre-seaaon All-

America team in Street and Smith's BaslcetMl
Yearbook. UCLA, of course, was rated number one
nationally. USF and Nevada-Las Vegas figure to

'
I

provide UCLA with its strongest competition in the

Far West.
• • •

The All-Uaiversity Table Tennis fourhamentwill
take place from 6:30-11 pni Friday night in the

Rieber Hall Recreation Room. The tournament,
sponsored by the URA Table Tennis Club; i^open to

alluCLA^taff member? and students. Slgn-ups are
presently taking plac^ at either the Men's Gym
basement locker room or at Kerckhoff Hall 600. The
deadline for entering is today.

Intramural Sports
1

2

COED PROGRAM
Football schedule for today

3 00 Stash s Place vs Co^op Nones

3 00 Loss of 5 vs Foth II

4 00 Whanking Yankees vs Goshen Gang

4 00 Ed Lib Fr. vs TA s e^i al

Badminton entries now being taken till

MEN'S PROGRAM^
1 Football schedule kx today

3 00 Bacchus vs HiniaUya

^h.t Kappa Sigma n Phi Kappa Psi

AGO vs Triangle

Beaver s Clearer $ vs Cork

4 00 Navy vs Coot Drift

Dyft 7 i>s Cltumo

use Game Tickets
About 4,400 ihjd«nt tickets for th« Nov*mb«r

24 use gam« hav« b*«n told ond ttudontt con
•till purchoto onoth*r 100 for $3.00 ooch ot tho
Athlotic Tickot Offlco. Eoch ttckot oftor tho first

4,500 will cost $3.75.

Lott wook, Stodium ifxocutivo Commlttoo
d#€idod to portiolly tubtidlxo by 75 contt on
odditionol 500 tickott. Originolly, only tho first

4.000 would bo sold for $3.00.

3 Horseshoe Results. Matt Fanoe and Sandy

McNamara were victors - —
r I.

4 Golf results Winrlers Paula Schneider is K|(l

Maggto
"'*

WOMEN S PROGRAM
1

' Volleyball schedule for today

3 45 The Bouncers vs Kappr Alpha Theta

4 15 4 Play vs lucky Ladies

^30 Hcdrtck 1 vs IM Team II

? The second annual cro« cotmtry rtin will be

held this Friday Nov 2 The course distance is

II 4 miles and both inexperienced and ei

perienced divisions will be offered Sifa ups are

being taken in the IM office up until race tinie

^nd then they will be talon on the IM field An

(ntrants should report to ttX si|n up ttbis north

of Pauley Pavilion at 3 pm

Jkalis Ark IS KMiment

Gleeps vs Footbatlers

7 Volleyball schedule for today ^
^ a eCf vs Volonteefs

OnjegaChi Alp«»« Beta Theta Pi ;

M^Phi Kappa Si|iM-

Theta Delta Chi n Theta Chi

8JO Mesioi vs Law School

TnangTg II vs AlpM Epsilon Pi

9 IS Phi Kappa Py vs Tri«i|lt I

Beavers Cleavers vs Deinburgh

3 The men s cnm country meet witl be held

this Friday Nov 2. The course distance is 2 1

miles and ts rqn on the UCLA course Sign ops

wiM be taken Utm 2 30 till 3 00 on the IM fitM

No sign ups will be taken after 3 pm Both tttm

and indnrrduai competition will be offered TIte

course record of 11 27 was set by Dtvid fiBsmer

in 1972

By Holly Kurtz

DB Staff Reporter

fltlor s notr ll»i* is ((ir !kecoad of two ar
u Irs on iVuposilion 1. Ihr ron(m\rrsial (a«
imiUtion initialivr on tlir Novembrr 6 baJlot
rhi» article d<ah »ilh Ihr possible rffrrts of
•r«»p I <»n students »nA t*i«" I ni\f'rsil>

The 100,000 UC'students, along
vith thousands of others at

anous Cahfornia campuses, are
he focal point for some of the
trongest campaign literature
fbout Proposition 1

As with the other arguments^
hi debate about the initiative's

•ffect on college programs and
uition presents two conflicting

orecasts.

Flexibility is the key word for

the Reagan side of the issue, since
he goverFvor assures adequate
'udget growth under the initiative

0 fund the University and any
possible expansion.

In' ten years the budget could
ioubleto$18 billion, thus allowing
"oom for services to expand,
according to Reagan

Need not ocrtlT

—

' »~

The Governor's Task Force
"tinted out that cuts in college

udgets need not occur since the

^gislature has the final say over

• locations T^ey add that

legislative AnalVst A Alan Posts
predictions of fce need for ex-

[wndcd iiau budatB awume

Students oppose Prop.l;

rise in tuition main issue
are expected to bear the brunt of

any possible lack of state
rj&venue,' i«pokesmen for the UC
Student Lobby have said.

F:ducation is a Budget Act
program and thus could easily t^
cut, but initiative advocates
counter that the laws fixing state

costs could k>e changed to relieve

pressure on such programs
Post predicted that under

Proposition 1 the^tate will reduce
Its contributions to education by
$133 million Some projected cuts
in higher education include:
— $5.5 million from the State

Scholarship and Loan Com-
mission,

- $1 million from UC's
Agriculture Extension,

- $2 3 million from the UC
Extended University and Un

dergraduate Teaching programs
- $13 million from Innovutive

Projects at California State
University and College <CSUC)
campuses.

F^xtra burden
In addition, Post says it will be

necessary to use bonds instead of

the <;ieneral Fund for higher
education construction, estimated
to cost $164 million next year An

it^ater growth in the state budget
*han he has forecasted in other
.."Stances,

xpendftures, which are "anIm
portant |jart of determining any
f^dgetary adjustments, have not
•^n issued by State Finance
Mrector Verne Orr
But the opposing s,ide explains
^t most state expenditures are

. t h year either by law or the
te constitution while

^maining programs are set
riy in the Budget Act

Rear the brunt

"Because of their vulnerable
Uition, Budget Act progranris

extra burden would be created
.since $100 million in bonds costs

neariy/$58-million in interest.

In the iield of University ^?rrF

ployment. pay raises and even
some jpbs^TOUld be eliminate^l
because of budget carving, ac
cording t» the Student I^bby
They added tha^ithe projected

budget cuts in financial aid would
make It more difficult to achieve
the principle of ''equal access" to

the University for all qualified

students

Low income students, while
being discouraged from attending
\ji\ would be forced to seek lower
cost education elsewhere

Logical Kourre
The forecast of higher tuition

has dominated much of the op-

position's argument In analyzing
Proposition 1. the State Assembly
Office of Resjearch concluded, To
maintain existing services in

higher education, additional funds
must .be found to offset' fhe
estimated $133 million reduction
Following recent history, the most
logical source is higher tuition

'

Heidi Hilb. who works closely

with the Student I^bby here,

echoed a point made many times
by the opposition when she.said
"T?he increased tui tion would only

UP IN SMOKE — Biik>wing clouds of smoke
hazed Wcstwood skie^ yesterday as a 2000-a«re
brushftre burned in Topanga Canyon lor' the
second day Firemen had the'biaze 10 per eent

OB photo Oy r.l»»n S( hi

contained by late afternoon and 700 evacuees
from home$ in the ^r^sk were allowed to return to

their residences.

J

i

be to sustain prngram.*^ not ^m
to improve them Students would
be paying more for the same
product

A $10 per year tuition raise

would generate about one million

Hollars, the Student Lobby
i.stimated

Tuition inirease

\l the Ut:toher 19 Re>t»'nLs

i.iietinx. ^'C President Ch -'

-

Mitch said that if the initidMvr-

wen* adopt »'^ thr<»o rpj^ts could
lu*

A tuition increoat^ ui up to $500

per ^''»-ir
a,

.

1 tmlinued <>n I'aKr .'I

-=sr

1 ' -^

I .,„
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FUTURE CPA'S
Learn Now About the

next QPA Exam.
Becker CPA Review Course

I.OS Alleles 2\A*mi.iM\

Siin.Diruo 7ll-3H.77r>J

s^iiiC;i Xhii 7ii-:>:i7:(i:to

OUR SUCCEGSFUL STUDENTS REPRESENT

1/4 OF USA
COURbtS HF(.IN JUNL 1st

Roth hints Prop. 1 Reagan's 'stepping stone'

Regent attacks governor's tax initiative

VJS& VSl'RSElf 5?/

TO POSTER SIZE IN BLACK &
WHITE m6 DAY GLOW (BLACK
I IGHT ) COLORS ... Send ony B > W
or COLOR photo. Polaroid print, lllustra

tion or printed matter up to 8' x 10 .

B I W: 2' X 3 _ $a,95!. l»/2 • « 2 ^ $2.95.
3x 4— $7 95.

DAY-GLOW {Red, yellow." blue. green
— pis specify): 2 x3 — $6.95. IV2 x 2

— 54 yb Trocessing from slidesoT negF
fives — $2 00 per item add I Ong al

ways returned Cal. Res. add 5'. tax

3 weeks mail Delivery or 5 Day Store

.PickUA^^ .
•

RUSH SERVICE: For $2.50 ddd*l

poster we either MAIL FIRST

NEXT DAY — or we MAKE WHILE^

JWAIT in our store (3 x 4's Not mcl )

PHOTO POSTERS: 6733 Hollywood Bl

Hollywood CA 90028 Call (213) 464-6828

For lowest full color poster prices.

STUDENT MAIL ORDER DISCOUNT!
Write the name of your school on ttiis

Ad when you mail in. and deduct 10

(Parking Validation with $3 mm. Pur-

Chase. Benma Store P

per

CLfIS
<ILE^U

By Stuart Silverstein

l)K Staff Reporter
Kegent William Roth blasted

Proposition 1, Gov Reagan's tax

initiative, as "filled with loopholes

on both the personal and cor-

porate levels." Speaking at a
discussion of the initiative

yesterday in Ackerman Union,

Roth also hinted Reagan was-
using tl\e initiative as a stepping

stone for higher political office.

f^roposition 1 was proposed by
Roc^gan as a tax limitation

initiative to put a ceiling on state'

xncomc lax^s and^ lower the

^jxentage of jndiyiduat income
the state may spend annually.

Roth believes taxes will not be

lowered, saying, "You have to

look at funding. Under Proposition

Ij.you will see a shift to loc&l

tastes When you shift to local,

propertiy and sales tax. you shift to

a regressive, cumbersome
system :

^^~

Loi'al taxes

"The shift would probably be to

^fH'rii tax(*s of one kind or another.

Roth, a Democratic candidate

for governor in 1974, also charged
that passage of the bill would
damage the UC systenrt lowering

state funds granted to the in-

stitutions. :':
*"~^'

"The budget begins to cut badly
mto the University, not only in

faculty and services, but in

libraries. Only Berkeley and
UCLA will be given full funding to

allow full resear<ih facilities, the

othercam puses will be on a lower
level," Roth said.'

according to Roth. "Some $600

million will be lacking to cover
current programs," he said.

Keagan's plans

When asked if the initiative had
any connection to Reagan's future

political plans. Roth said,

"Reagan could use this as a stand

for a run at the (presidential)

nomination. I'm convinced if

Reagan had been thinking of

running for governor again, he

wouldn't have proposed the

proposition. No one would want
that iiround their neck during a

campaign."

I Jl^chQlarship money.
.:*^'

Also, there wptilcj be various

government charges, in

education, parks — all areas not

covered by Proposition 1 will have
to be self-supporting." Roth add-

ed. • _

J^VBefore Reagan took" over (as

governor ) tTiTs ( the UC system

)

institution was the greatest of its

kind in the world. For the first

time, last year the UC San
Francisco campus had to turn

away low and middle income
students for lack of scholarship

money," Roth said.

Roth also question^ Reagan's
claims of loopholes being filled in

the new plan. He noted, "One
corporate loophole eliminated a

few years ago was put back by the

Proposition."

Another problem with 'the
initiative is that many other state

programs will be curtailed by the

widespread cut_Jif.^tate fun(

( r-
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Westwood Chamber 'delighted'

r
L'CLA DAILY BRU'N J

Lower density measure approved

"ZIONIST RACI^M'^ — Speakers at a rally held yesterday by the Middle
East Solidarity Committee lambasted "Zionist racism" and "capitalist

j^ imperialism" before a crowd ol approximately ISO persons In Meyerhoff-

^, Park. The rally, which featured speakers from the Iranian Student—Organization, Fanshen, and the Young Socialist Alliance, was folkiwed— by a teach-in at Hames HalJ. i>k photo h> Mark K^bm

The Los Angeles <'ity Council approved a
measure Tuesday which should guarantee open
space in the Westwood area
The new city ordinance, originated by the

Westwood Chamber of Commerce, would roll b^clc^

density from Height District 3 to Height District 1.

District 3 permits buildings of a height up to 10

times the buildable area, while District 1 permits
heights only three times the buildable area
- AcGQi:d»ng to4>ori^Pye of the WestwoodChamber
of Commerce, this measure will hopefully prevent a

great increase in traffic to the Village by limiting

density. Pye also hopes it will encourage more
retail merchants in the area by not encoujaging
high rise building&^theeo^pense-of^xistmg rfetaU

establishments. ^
.

T Officially, the ordinance will roll bacledensity ort

apartment-developed property on the west side of

Levering and Cfayley Avenues between Weyburn
Avenue and a line 820 feet to the northwest

Pye explained the Chamber' initiated the or-

dinance and several others in their proposed Master
Plan Cw Westwood

4b "It goes without saying that we are delighted with

the rollback." Pye said

The Los .\ngeles Times reported that Councilman
Frnani Bernardi argued earlier that it is futile to

-FolLb^k just theheight district without also rolling

back existing R-4 ihigh density) zoning on the site.

- "We are going to end' up with wall-to-vfall

buildings We have to go' further and also lower the

density permilteif. We will not <olve the congestion

;;prife>blem otherwise, but permit a bigger mess."

__The Timjs also reported that an attorney for an-

apartment owner claimed the rollback will destroy
property values '

I

DB Pnotd by Sue Knob^i

CRITIC— UC Regent William Roth, an outspoken critic of Proposition 1,

spoke on the tax reform bill which will appear on ttie balk>t Tuesday.
Speaking in Ackerman Union yesterday before approximately 60 people,

Roth derided the initiative as "filled with loopholes on t>oth the personal

and corporate levelsJ

author of "Rush to

"Executive Action/'
f J*-

Push made in final days before Tuesday election

and-the late Robert

National Theater in

Etorts t@ defeat Prop. 1 reaching peak
By Rufus Baker
DB Staff Writer

"Everyone in the UCLA com-
munity should come out in the

next few days to help us defeat

Proposition 1 on .nextTuesday's
election," urged Tom Kranz,
chairman of CaTlTornians for Fair

Taxation.

Kranz's committee,- with offices

at 1033 Gayley Avenue, will be
calling voters and distributing

information against Gov.
Reagan's tax limitation initiative

this weekend

"The tax measure would limit

me amount oi money conriing

from income taxes, so that sales

and property taxes would in-

crease. This would hurt those

least able to pay," Kranz said.

Kranz, a prominent Westside

attorney, appeared before the

Santa Monica city council

Tuesday night at thf city ad-

ministration's—request,—and

per cent of the population earns

under the $1,855 federal poverty

level annual income."
UC Chancellor Charles Young

came out against Proposition 1

during a Daily Bruin conference

Tuesday.—5-U—think—tb«

—

passage—ol-

Soles

Shoe lir While You Wait

Heels 45 mihutes
Heels 3-5 minutes

and Folkdance Boot RepairCustom Leatherwork Opanki

Mon.-Sat. 8am-6pm KLEENCO CENTER 1101 Gayley Ave. 4771649

convinced the council to support 'a Prop_osition 1 will have the

resolution officially' opposing potential impact ranging all the

Propos i tion 1. n— way fruin mild problems for ttir

•Tax shirr

, Citing the council's 4-to-l vote

against the tax measure. Kranz
said, "The consensus of the

council was that there will be a

major tax shift as a result of

Proposition l.'i'

Kranz told the council that

Proposition 1 would create a "new
feudalism and result in disastrous

effects for a chartered city like

Santa Monica, where more than 10

TIIEfANTSy9M;»
-•'-:C), ior The Best

Selection

Tops&
Bottoms for

GuyaMals
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University to what really could be

financial disaster," Young said

'Tuition rates*

According to Larry Miles, UC
student lobby spokesman,
"enormous tuition rates could be

imposed and various related fees

increased if Reagan's tax

initiative is passed by t^^^gople
"In other areas, stite parks

would have substantial user fees

while items like a driver's license,

hunting . license or vehicle

registration would increase

tremendously," Miles said.

Other opponents of the tax

measure include tl)e League of

Women Voters, the Sierra Gub.

Common Cause, teachers and

labor unions, and most
Democratic lawmakers. The
Student Legislative Council here

has come out against Proposition

1 and is currently distributing

leaflets opposing it.

Persons wishing to volunteer to

help Califoriiians for Fair

Taxation should contact Larry

Brennan at 836-6739, or William

Earth* student coordinator

against Proposition 1, at OLS^H

JFK-Watergate link

advocate to speak
Donald Freed will speak at noon today in the Ackerman Union Men's

Lounge about links he claims to have discovered between the

assassination of Presrdent John F Kennedy and those pdfsons involved

in the Watergate break-in

Freed i$ the cotauthor (with Mark Lane.

Juc^gement") of the screenplay for the film

(Retailing their theories alx)ut the assassination.

The film, starring Burt Lancaster, Will Greer
Ryan will be released next .week at the Mann
Westwood.

{

Ryan called the filn;j "th^ most controversial American film ever
made." a claim frequently repeated in the advertisement
The presentation, titled "A Decade of Conspiracy! FronTDalTas to the

Watergate. ' will consist o(a half hour speech followed by a question and
answer session. ' ' ' ^ T" .

T intend to demonstrate the StiiKture of the conspiracy that killed

Kennedy) elements of which have surface in the Watergate situation. I

feel that Ihave the evidence to demonstrate those links." Freed said

Freed is speaking at the behest of the Citizens Research and In

vestjgative Committee, private citizens interested in alternate theories

to the Warren Commission findings

Freed will touch upon a "link between the assassination of Kennedy
and the escalation of the Vietnam War We have documentary evidence
that Kennedy^ had set a date Tor total AmerTcan wTthdrawaT Tronl the

.,..^?-r.J?.'?.!j..^.^s murdered by elements m this country interested in "con

tinuing and escalating the war
.

" Freed said:
""' ' ' - -

In addition to the screenpray^Treed is the author of the "Glass House
Tapes." a look at the activities of Louis Tackwood, an "agent

provacateur ' allegedly responsible for the planned violence at the San
Diego site proposed for the 1972 Republican Convention.

Freed's appearance on campus is sponsored by the Associated
Students' Speakers Program i-*^.,,

I^OLLBACK — Westwood buikltngs wi
smaller in the future as a result

rollt>ack approved by the Los Angeles

II probably be
of a density

City Council.

This should m«an less peopte^Mtte area, and thos
less traffic congestion.

DB Photo by Susie Hataqo

<>V»4/i iOx»r».ver. :#r>«"^"

OFFICIAL NOTICES
T

FROM: Office of Student Services. School of Education
ANTICIPATKD CRKDENTIAL CHANGES

All students in Credential Programs should be advised of im-
portant changes in the California credential regulations Students
planning to obtain a » credential teaching, pupil personnel,
supervision, administration, etc ) under the current Fisher
regulations < Standard Credentials ) or under the prior regulations
<*General Credentials) must complete all requirements and file an
application for the credential no later than September 15, 1974

Students who plan to apply for their credential through the Office
of Student Services at UCLA must file their application by Sep-
tember 1. 1974 If you are working on any of the above credentials
and do not expect to complete requirements by September 15.

1974. contact the Office of Student Services, Moore Hall 201. no
later than November I, 1973

r

1

A Face toRemember
I

-3

LISA STEINBRENNER

one of fne Two
UCLA Campus Sales

representatives

For information

and reservations,

Co// 646-7672

CONTINENTAL AIRUNE5#

Paid Advertisement

^4)SlTlON NOW AVAILMI

Applications are now being accepted

for the editorship ot the

a974 Professqcl Course Evaluation Study

* f

EXCELLENT PAIT-
FANTASTIC EXPERIENCE

Must be abis to work during the coming siimmer.

Pick up Applications in Kerckhoff 309

or call 825-7306

Slm^

PINK.CHABUS
OF CALIFORNIA

Mm than a Rose, our Pink Chablis is a capfiMliiif.

jmuOK^umng the dehcait fiagranu of a Skperm Kat

-mi ^kt msp character of a fine Chahlii TTiis lew i$m
film most delightful creations Made and bottled tth

(do Vineyards m Modesto. Calif Akohol 12%h^d

TIME
Magazine
reports:

"Gallos Pink Chablis

recently triumphed
over ten costlier

competitors in a blind

tasting among a

pane! ofwine-industry

executives

in Los AngelesI
Time Mana/ine Noverrber^/ 1^72 04gtt 81

(^XhSo

More than a Rose.

'\\» I HAf'l 'S nf TAlSlOffNIA 'i.ilto V>n»»v.«»''1', WortrNfo Califnfn.^
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BOCappmvesr^eardien^, workerdiscounts

T^^

T By Dave Peden

PB Staff Writer

The establishment of Board of Control (BOC) staff

research positions, the adoption of a year-round ASUCLA
employee benefit program, the allocation oJT funds to in-

sure the operation of an Associated Students Information
Service (ASIS) and the seating of alternates to the Board
were subjects considered by BOC at its Tuesday meeting
The staff research positions were originally suggested

by Ellen Pansky, undergraduate member of the Board, as

a method ta increase the number of students on BOC in

order to lessen student members' workloads. However,
such an increase would require a Board constitutional

amendment and the consensus among members was that,

to avoid any unnecessary conflict with Chancellor Charles

E. Young, the staff research positions would not be Board
members, but would merely work flor the Board .

* ' Slipended yi TT^

^ The positions will be stipended, at a rate'of $2.78 pjer hour

up to a maximum of five hours per week. These posttions

will be open, with stipends, to BOC members with the

exception of the two student body presidents. Graduate

Students Association president Bill Winslow and un-

dergraduate president Suz Rosen.

To guarantee hpnesty on the part of researchers, time
sheets must be filled out and approved by either Winslow
or Rosen. In addition, a student stipend committee, headed
by BOC Administration representative Ed Shaw, will

study the issue and may recommend changes in salary

rates and work limits.

'Bearwear'

The Board, in later action, unanimously passed a

resolution esUbfishing a "year-rounq employee discount

system "Probably guides" for the discount are a 20 per
cent discount in school supplies, art anj^ engineering
purchases, cosmetics and gifts, Bruin bear wear and all

sportswear. Other departments in the student store and
health sciences store will offer 10 per cent discounts but

tivity, Findley believes.

Bonuses
In a somewhat related action, the Board approved

present management policy of grantirjg emjiloyee bonuses
twice a year. Mario Vasquez, graduate member, pointed

out, however, thatmost bonuses are weighted toward
service area managers, and that veiy few "line" em-
ployees receive bonuses.

In a later discussion of BOC Program Funds (the BoarxL
provides monies for student servFces), 'BOC tabled, af
request by Cultural Affairs Commissioner* Winston
Henderson for funds, a[jproved in concept BOC funding, up
to 40 per cent, of a facilities pool which will defray
programming costs for student programs held in

Ackerman Union or Kerckhoff Hall, and granted a request
by the ASIS for a budget i^location of $8,963.

The Board also heard reports on the new Treehouse stew
there will be no discount given on textbooksr-^ ..series (begun yesterday^, the Treehouse renovation (due

The year round discount |x)licy, according to ASUCLA to a strike the 50 butcher block tables originally due in

F^xecutive Director Dortald Findleyfis an extension of the today will be in next month), and the "startling" in-

presertt periodic "employee appreciation sales," and will formation from Executive Director Findley that

be instrumental in aiding employee morale and produc- Treehouse volume is up 28 per cent from last year.
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PadficStere^
Honors requirement raised

Tor Letters and Science

ri.

Stolie Hours:

Mon-Fn 9-9

Sat 10-6

Sun 12-6

\

sdeReo
" The RacolbBuyA Music SysteriY'

There's a Pacifii Stereo store located close* \n SANTA MOM( A. :s:K»ViIshire Bivd

at Yale. H>9-| 726, and TORRANCE, 3S.42 Sepiilvoda at Hawfhorne Its 62H4

~~ ^~~' ~
By Sam Nadl<^r

~"
T~3r

DB Staff Reporter
Students in the College of Lettersand Science will have to work harder

to wear the gold tassle at graduation this year.

Two policy-making committees composed of faculty members will

meet today to finalize plans for implementation of a proposed change in

the honors requirement. '

^^^_

In the spring of 1972. the Academic Senate Confmittee on Un^
dergraduate Student Support voted to raise the required grade point

average for graduation with Cum Laude distinction from 3.25 to 3.40.

though no effective date was set. No change w£is made in Magna and
Summa requirements (3.6 and 3.8, respectively).

~^ Effective soon
The Honors Committee for the College of Letters and Science believes

the change should take effect as soon as possible.

'*We felt it would be unfair to implement the change last' year, as the

decision was made too late to appear in last year's general catalogue

However, we did feel we should move with all due speed in putting the

change into effect," said Robert W. Dent, chairman of the committee
In a platn outlined this fall, the L & S Honors Committee proposed to

implement the requirement on a graduated basis this year, whereby fall

graduates will have to have the old 3.25 gpa for honors distinction, winter
/Ul need a a^ gpa, andjspring graduates will needjthe fuiL3 40

gpa.

'Fall short* _
'Those students who /all short of tha.ri^r~i^g|uiremQnt and wh» en-

tered the University prior to this fall will be permitted to appeal to th^ L
& S Honors' Committee for consideration, though I feel more con-

sideration should be given to students who met the 3.25 requirement all

along than to those students who manage to pull the 3.25*out1h their tasf
quarter. " Dent said.

The Academic Senate Committee also met this fall, and it was their

opinion that the new requirement would apply only to freshmen, as a

retroactive decision would be unfair to upper classmen.
:;::::-*^The Academic Senate's committee does have the authority to set the

minimum stiindards for honors for the campus, though the College of

Letters and Science may set their own requireririent at a level greater
than or equal to the senate's. 7 **' '••'*^

^

Unfair

Rick Norris, of the Liason Corps for the Student Educational Policy

Committee under the Student Legislative Council, believes the L & S
plan is unfair because it changes the requirements in the middle of the

j

students' course of study.

"One is reminded of the change in the breadth requirements. After

that change was made it was decided that it would be unfair to expect

students who had acquired college crecUt prior to the fall of 1970 to meet
the new requirements.

"As he Academic Senate felt that the student entered an agreement
with the University to meet the requirements for graduajtion as stated in

the catalogue of the year they entered, the Liason Corps feels the same
should apply in this situation,*' Norris said.

:1
;'

Intersection presents:
Mike Nichol's film

"THE GRADUATE"
with Dustin Hoffman, Anne Bancroft,

music by Simon &Garfunket 7

Sunday, November 4,

6:30 p.m.
Informal discussion following film on

"Reflections on American Identity"

FREE
Westwood Presbyterian Church
i0822 Wilshire Blvd. (next fo Avco CenftrV

Prop. 1 condemned by GSA

: '— - -^.—
, g

* . GRAND OPENING J

(

By Ken Ward
DB Staff Writer

• Joining other university and student
organizations opposing Proposition 1, the Graduate^
Student Association (GSA) senate passed a"

resolution Tuesday condemning the proposed tax
limitation mitiative.

The resolution, which charged that the inifeative

woul^ "force the University of California to choose
either to cut the quality of the scholastic program
offered or to raise tuition fees to offset lost revenue
and rising costs," received almost unanimous
support from the senate.

With its action, the senate alligned^teey with the

( alifornia Teachers Associiation. the UC ad-
mmistration, the UC Student Lobby and various
f)ther university and college administrators and
staff throughout the state in opposition to the
initiative.

*Too strong'

Despite the senate's nearly unanimous approval
of the resolution, which was authored by GSA
president Bill Winslow, senators from the business

-council voiced opposition to the action and
registered the -only dissenting votes. .

-.^
^

According to Bruce Gescheider, a student in the

"Graduate School of Management rGSM> and~a^.
business council senator, "the resolution comes on
too strong."

Noting the proposition "is a very complicated
piece of legislation," Gescheider admitted he

, ( urrently dofes not know enough about- the possible

effects of the initiativ[e t^o take a stand. •

He added that some G^M faculty members are
currently uncertain that Proposition 1 will have the
detrimental effects on the University which have

\~/beeh charged by UC pfficials-T"^" ~ ^

Com plaint

Gescheider reiterated a common complaint of the
business council saying, "The initiative is not an
issue our students are concerned about It is not
critical " He suggested the senate should take more
action on student-related items such as minority
recruitment and community services.

Howevei", Winslow said Proposition I "is
definitely University-related" and reaffirmed the
resolution's charge that Univer^ty tuition and
services will be affeoted by the initiative's passage.

The proposal ha^ implications for students and
the councils, and the senate has a responsibility ta
raise t^e political consciousness of graduate
'l^tudentsi," Winslow said.

In other action:

— the senate voted to purchase a half page ad-

j

vertisement in the Daily Bruin to notify students of

its stand on Proposition 1 and to urge students to

vote against the iniliative;

_ =_ihe senate approved the appomtm^m of Rod
Wimmer as commissioner of organization and
government;

Budget Commissioner Mario Vazquez an^
nounced his intention to submit an application for

$7.5(K) in discretionary funds for graduate student
projects frpiT} The Programs Task Force.

^vj!::-

Speaker blasts Chilean regime;

mass execution, terror exposed
By Stuart Silverstein

DB Staff Reporter

The Chilean coup, the resistance

that followed, and general
comments about the future of that

< ountry were the topics of a forum
-on Chile held Tuesday afternoon
The main speaker, sociology
professor Norma ChmitiiUa,

jJiUy^i-iceturned from I'fraf

embattled country, blastied the

junta whicb took over ChtleHa«t
month. ^-^,«,.

r -AlSK . ;: thousand people
were killed by them (the]imta> m
the first days of the coup. These
looses will make resistance more
difficult." she said.

Chinihilla also attacked the

"har«h treatment meted out to

i^iUical opponents of the regime.
She estimated that "six hundred"
people were executed by firing

squads in the Santiago stadium,
and that all political opposition to

the junta was being squelched
"Many journalists — friends of

mine — were executed. The
people were told that it was their

patriotic duty to turn in anyone
criticizing the junta, "* she said

(Chinihilla spoke of incidents

.that occured whie whe was in

•hile. "One woman was shot

• because she was trying to ait into

a food line? Nobody did anything,"
she said.

Chinihilla believes the junta is

following a policy of "calculated
terror " to wipe out any political

opposition Immediately after the

coup, "snipers manned the roofs

.-until they ran out of am munition
^Wwfej^ctori'te^ji^^ A^d
-now the.fteQflkg»Mck to \»W'fk out

of fear.

"To maintain £onti»#ij. *^^
goy^jpuftftnt must liquidate the
left The re.. hey ate acting so
harshly is that f they" -fear
resistance." Chinilhlta added

Commenting ^on the United
States' role in the coup, Chinilhilla

said. "Five thousand Chilean
soliders and officers were trained
in Panama and F^ort Benning,
Georgia The U.S. also has given
heavy aid to Chile in training and
materials. But the junta is very
upset atx)ut foreign press reaction

to the coup, and also to the public

reactions of some U.S. senators

and congressmen."
Chinihilla believes the political

future of the coup depends on the

economic situation in the near
future "The whole 'Icey to the

situation is agriculture The junta

was trying to hold down prices

while freezing wages, but food-

stuff prices sky;*ocketed. If they
• the junta* are caught in an in-

flationary squeeze, they will be in

terrible trouble, " Chinihilla said

^<{«.>^-

GRAND OPENING

ROSEMARY'S BABIES
PLANTS
BATfKS

' HANDCRAFTS

1101 GayUy Av«. 473-48 1

8

op«nM :00 to 5:00 Mon.-Sot.

POTJiffY

ANUOU£S

CHAMBER CONCERT
8 P.M. TUBS. NOV. 6, 1973

Evening of Baroque Music
J.S. Bach, C.P.E. Bach, G.P. Telemann

featuring

Rolf Ermeier, flute (Lubeck Kammermusikkreis)
Frederick Hammond; harpsichord (UCLA)
^•en^errirt. recorder (L.A. Recorder Soc.)

*

Viliag« Church of W*stwood
343 Church lanm (near Montana, Frwy)

$2.00 Donation

)9 Veors Same locoTion ^

//air Sty/isis
MEN & WOMEN ' '

We Style Long Hairi&

ALso.tfielat„e^£.ulLC444 -^

Shampoo & Blow Dry or D ry Cut -_

"Razor & Shear artistry. .^

we also color and give B0CJ7 perm waves
10966 1/2 Le Conte Ave ^.hy pay more?.
Westwood Village across from UCLA 473 ^770
Parkinq Lot 1

•
.

-

'^^^^

...<. ,,

\-

TUXEDOSHOP
Rentals & Sales

Formal Wear

11919 Wilshir* 8lvd.

W.L.A. 4770588

=-+:-

HetL-BeN'

LeA-THb

our reputation speaks for itself

/>«^« sun 12-^^^ope" mon-sat 10-9

^3westwoo^ilv^478;85g

one of the larges
in stock leather stores

in the
world

WAR . .

.

A Way of Life

in the Middle East?

AN IN-DEPTH PROBE

The Christian Science Monitor -

An Internafional Daily Newspaper

On Soie on campus ar^d Wesfwood ViUage

'^

f !' *

• I "Tt
' %
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LAST 4 DAYS!

OTRICK:

PANTS CALOH

If you're going fo buy ANY
c/ofhes, stock up NOW and
savw durtng thl% sale.

"—

NO THICKS — ejy ONE af our
Regular Low Price and as our
TREAT get a SPCOND one for

V

—
: ;r-j-«

... i

\Noi 2 or 3 items, but HUN-\
\DREDS of REGULARSTOCKl
[
tiems jncluded in this sale.

MICK WHALE CORDUROY

.LL PATTERN DOUBLE KNIT

i PANTS -$r
Spec/a/ Group
PIIHOUETTE ^"^
IBODY SrtlRTS

.2nd oner]— $1

$3 FUNNY 2ndon«

T-SHIRTS -^$ 1

Special doup
Lonq & Short Sleeve 2nd onej
KNIT TOPS —SI

$5 BELTS '"' ^"'^

i^q western
I^Ojackets

Special Group 2ndone|
BASEBALL _j|
JACKETS-

SPOOKY" PRICES
During This

TRICK OR TREAT SALE

LAST 4 DAYS
ENDS NOV. 4th

NO TRICKS . .

.

Buy ONE AT REGULAR

price, and as our TREAT,

get a SECOND one for

(If you don't need
the second on9,
BRING A FRIEND.)

^10,000 ^^^J\}ZA

PANTS CAURf
9 Great Locations

WES I WOOD f 477 3440
^7) Broiten Acro%9 from UCLA

TARZANA-—

—

lirtrm

STUDIpCITY ;.,44s.
17740 Vfntur.t Blvd

SANTA ANA V79 Oi44j

JJIJ S Bf."oi SI

GARDEN GROVE m7i

WEST COVINA m»n
lOOl W Garv«*v

HOLLYWOOD 442 42?

66S9 HoHvwood Blvrf

RIVERSIDE .„,„„
10375 M;«nowl«<« Ave* (at Tyier (

VENTURA .4MJ.0
<•!» / ' •Icqr-.flph yi

MOORS
AAoo Sal 10 AM <; PM
SiiMfiiys II AM 6 PM

Future of piers reviewed

by Santa Monica Council
By Rufus Batker

DB Staff Writer
The controversy over the future of Santa Monica s two piers continued

to rage following the presentation of a report by the Beach Area Study
Commission and a bid by a fifth firm for a lease of the piers made at
Tuesday njght'sfianta Monica- city council Tneeting:

Also, a community group, the Santa Monica Centennial Protectors,
unsuccessfully urged the council to reverse Its decision against
declaring the old city library building as an historical monument.
The 12-member Beach Area Study Commission, established last

March by the former council majority, proposed a $7 million city bond
issue to acquire all privately-owned cx^eanfront property, and uf^ed the
city to take over the privately owned Newcomb Pier and to study the"
possibilities of establishing a marina in the city's harbor

Committee chairman Archie Morrison, * Santa Monica ^College
president, told the council he is hopefol-many of the group's proposals

-

could be enacted by the next fiscal jiear beginning July 1 . 1974.

- Morrison asked the council to rescinchits original resohition callmg for
the commission's proposals to be placed, on a special Santa Monica
election. Mayor Clo Hdover said the council will annouce its decision at a

I

later date.

h Nine of the 13 commission recommendations call for the city to spend
money OneiUem. the construction of a parking facility, would cost over
$1 million.

"Obviously, on such proposals as the parking structure, there would be
cost to the city but we feel these can be paid for through revenqe bonds.
In effect, the inpmefrom the facility would be used to pay for it. If the
piers are developed t>y private enterprise, there wiltlJIp very litUe cost to

'

the city," according to committee member Christine Reed.
A group called DCB Associates presented two alternate bids to the

council at the meeting to lease both the Newcomb and the city-owned
Municipal Piers Frances Daly, a spokesman for DCB Associates, asked
the council for an initial seven-year lease during which time her firm
would improve the pier and told the council her firm has no business
interests on either pier, unlike several of the groups which have made
bids.

Hoover said the council will continue to study all bids before an-
nouncing any decision 6n the piers' future

Yieuj
^.-x^i^j^irss^

* if m! mZ . .,„,

a

PIER FATE — The future of Santa Monica's two piers continues as
plans are presently under consideration to hold a $7 million city bond
erection to acquire all privately-owned oceanfront property and to take
over the privately owned Newcomb Pier. Bids from' firms wishing to
lease the piers are also curi'ently under review by the city council.

etQadiscusses suit against qfficials
S

By Steve Brower
l)B Staff Writer

A class-action suit for $28
million against a broad range of

government officials and former
government officials was
discussed Friday by Syd
Staplelon. national secretary of

t+ie Political Rights Defense Fund
The^uit." wtrixytr^lvas filed

primarily by the Socialist
Workers Party (SWP) and the

Voung Socialist Alliance (YSA),
seeks relief from various
wiretappings, burglaries,
harassment, and other covert
operations which the suit contends
were perpetrated by the govern-
ment against the plaintiffs

Stapleton pointed out that there
is a historical trend of political

officers using their powers to

suppress others' political views.

"There is more to this suit than
just winning some money. This
case can also be used for

discovery," Stapleton said.

Reveal records
He explained that "discovery"

referred
. to forcing the goyerp-

ment to reveal records which had
previously been unavailable to the
public.

The suit contains a long list of

specific charges against various
defendants including an incident
jn which 12 men entered the SWP
Southern California office and
terrorized the campaign workejrs
with machine guns, and'then set

the premises afire with- gasoline.

Stapleton pointed out that of the

12, only three were caught, and
they later talked about con-

nections with the CIA.
As rehef, in addition to the $28

million, the suit calls for an in-

juction ending the harassment of

members of the SWP and the YSA
through wiretap, reading mail or

any other means, and ad-
ditionally, that the SWP be
rempve(;l f;-om the Attorney
General's list of subversive
organizations.

BSU visits Blacks

in domiitories today
In an effort to contact and

identify Black students on
campus, members of the Black
Students linion will visit the
campus dormitories today.
They will be present to speak
with students^ in llershey Hall
from 6-7 pn^ and Rieber Hall
from 7:I5-K::»0 pm. They will

present "an overview of the

direction the Union will take"
and answer any questions. For
information catT exT. 575TT.

—As—a—JTJenm?—example,
Stapleton mentioned the trial of

the Detroit 13 The government
chose to drop all charges against
the defendants rather than reveal
all surveillance records regarding
the investigation of the case. "But
this time, the government is the
defendant and doesn't have the
option to drop the suit," he said.

"We are not asking people to

agree with the politics of the
groups involved, but only to

support the principles," Stapleton
noted.

Specifically named as defen-

dants in the suit are Richard M.
Nixon. John Mitchell, John Dean,
H Robert Haldeman and John
Rhrlichman, among others

'Orricial capacities'

Also "sued in their official

capacities as officers of the
government" are the Attorney
General. Secretary of Defense,

director jD>f the FBI, Director of

the CIA, and otfier government
agency heads

".f

NIXON SUIT— Syd Stapleton, national secretary of ttit Political Riglits
Defense Fund, discussed here Friday the recent filing of a $28 Tnillion
cUss action suit against President Richard Nixon. John Mitchell and
various federal officials for Alleged wiretapping, burglary and
harassment activities.

SMOKE-SAVER ^hmu^nsca
Exclusive Air Valve-

' —
lets oir in to keep it

burning

Large Bottom Flask

Gives you more of what you bargain for

Top Flask

!. -I

1. Holds ice to keep It cool
2. flolds woter or wine

to suit your taste,

mellow your sinqke.

Patented — Not Available In Sfo/et

1. Builds potency by recycling

smoke normally wasted.
2. Traps tattjetale odor inside.

SMMEJLTOBBL|iyE.iT
I Price $7.^6 {includes fox A hondiing) 6

I send Check or money order
I :To:>Francisco Products
I

I

I

[
Nome.

I

P.O. Biox 1471

South Gate. Calif. 90280
Please Print

Addres$_ -£_

I
City & State. -Zi

fi

Fditor:

With taxes rising faster than

personal income, with taxes now
costing the average family more
ihan^ tr ispends for foWi," clothing^

an(j\ shelter combined, it is time
for'iome limit on personal income
that can be 'collected as revenue

by the state !

At present, the state has a

budget around $9.8 billion. After^

intensive research by noted
econom4sts- fxDm around—the

country, it was determined that

without Proposition I, that budget
would be $47 I billion as compared
to $27.4 billion with-it.

W^eir. how wTTl fhat eflecT
education, social services, public

safety, etc*^

—Over a period of about 15 years,

the state income tax rate will be

cut by about 7J/2 per cent match-
ing the growth curve of personal

sonal income In other words, the

state budget will not rise faster

than personal income
However, the state budget will

xontinue to rise: It is estimated^
that under Proposition I, the

available funds for social

programs could he as high as

three times what they are today

by 1990. Proposition I does provide

plenty of funding for the future.

F'urthermore. Proposition I

prohibits a shift in taxation from
state to local levels and local

property tax rates will not exceed
the present levels.

All surplus revenue will be used
either for apparent emergencies
or returned to the people in the

form of a tax refund or reduction

Low income families will be
exempt from paying any state

income tax permanently.

It will not prevent ample funds

from being made available for

unforseen emergencies
Just by qualifying fOr the ballot.

Proposition I has already forced

the legislature to give a 20-35 per

cent reduction on 1973 state in-

come taxes

As a concerned student. I urge
all to vote YES on Proposition I on
November 6. 1973

Thierry Berlinski

Student Legislative Council

Finance ( om m ittef Mem ber

Overkill
Kditor:

What has happened to the good
old college spirif" It seems to me
tha t in our affluent worM. we have

Amongest our dedication to our

/ team we have lost sight of the real

purpose of college athletics which
IS to provide an emotional outlet to

the pressures ai}fi anxieties of

school in the spirit of "friendly

compe^ttioi^^] But it seems . «s
late, our routing section is not

satisfied by a 50 point game. We
now demand a ,60, 70, 80 point

annihilation of our opponent, and
I'm sure we'd enjoy a 100 point

game even ihat much more
~-Gone are the days of sympathy
for our opponent, as we continue
to pile up big scores Instead we
become unsatisfied with a subpar
performance oif 30 points, and
demand complete crueifixion of

flttr opponent This was so ap-

parent to me at the Cal game, that

I was glad to see Cal score 21

points, and wished they'd have
scored rhore

—W4th^l this r^ivairy and m
^asis on.big scores, is there any
w onder why we find an increase in

fights among opposing teams.
Look what happened to the Ohio
State basketball team at Min-
nesota, a few years' back.

t understand that this is only one"'
incident and cannot be used to

substantiate my discussion un-

lirely. 'but I can see a definite -

increase in student hatred toward
Its opponents I shudder to think

what our feelings will be in 10

years

This IS not to say that I'm op-

posing college athletics..I've been. +

following' college athletics ever
since 1 was twelve. I have at-

tended UCLA football games
since the early eo's. andhavelal
through some pretty humiliating

defeats as well as some great
wins, and have been quite caught
up in the game's emotion. But I

have never wished for a 60 point

shallacking of anybody, not even
S.C

A C oncemed t'CLA Student

Jewish experience^
ICditor:

Given the large number oC-

.

Jewish students at UCLA. I would
welcome more Jewish cultural

events on campus. TtMS is im
portant because UCLAr has the

facilities and resources available

to bnng the Jewish Experience to

large numbers of students and
communit members

1 acknowiedge^the .sublime and
very emotional beauty of the

InBall Dancers who performed in

...Vz

\ 'Mom 10

t.

^^f^
1 -^-•, ,»,;.

^4--v-

"H"

^-

SOON EVERYONE WILL BE SATISFIED—WE'LL HAVE REGAINED OUR HONOR, AND THEY'LL
.. ^——r— HAVE^THE LAND!'

_!''''
^'~'- Bad science and marijuana studies

From the Office of Drug Education

By R.L Christie

Twa articles referred to constantly by anti-'

marijuana spokesmen were published by Drs.
Harold Kolansky and William Moore. M D , in the

Journal of the American Medical Association.

The first of these articles. "Effects of marijuana
on adolescents and young adults", appeared in May
1971 It described 38 case studies involving persons
referred to these two psychiatrists in the Greater
Philadelphia area All the cases were presented as
having in common no admitted history of mental,
difficulties or maladjustment prior to beginning to

smoke cannabis, and the emergence of a general
sort of syndrome of depersonalization, memory
difficulties, loss of interest in ordinary achievement
and piersonal hygiene, etc. afterwards.

"^highly selected case histories,^rie loses the ability"

to correctly generalize one's findings to a larger

population This is due to the simple fact that one
does not know how exceptional the cases at hand
are. or what forces could have acted to produce the
effe'ct^ observed^- --• _ <

. Kotensky and Moore IFiave no idea what per^

Vantage of marijuana users develop any of the

symptoms they list as belonging to their "syn-

_drome ", and in fact large studies like the.

lost sight of good, wtmlesome.
college spirit

Within the stands of our
dedicated rooting section. I can
see much hatred pouring out in

shouts of anxiety as we urge our
team to Kill SC ' What has

happened to the days when rooting

sections .vcnild exchange cheer
leaders and song girls'*—What I Ids happrned to iliv ilays

when rootin|g sections cordially

arreted the opposing teams
ters with .- Hello Cal?" In-

stead I find ogregated sides of the

stadium where opposing rooters
dare not trespas.^ When was the
last tiine Tommy Trojan has
made a complete circte of the
coliseum withmit getting
barraged with ev^rythtr^
'brow able'*

r

Royce Hall — the Israeli group,

performing while the war in the

Middle East was still being
fought, brought tears to those who
wefe there

The Cultural Affairs Com-
mission, headed by Winston
Henderson, is going to present

Kabbi Shiomo Cariebach in

concert Shiomo * Cariebach is a

Jewish' :i ^ingpr and has set not

a few >uuj--> on fire with his music
He will just be returning from
Israel in early November, for a

Voveml)er 10. Saturday night

performance I hope that this will

be one of manv importaitt and
mforming act, ^ sponsored by
IICI^A and the commission em-
phasizing the Jewish Experience

l>afidKoK*»

I'rpsidfni .IrwiNh .-Mudents' I'nimi

Kolansky and, Moore theorized

that this represented simple cause-

and-effect on an organic basis: that

this represented the result of
poisoning of the metabolism of the

brain by marijuana.

Kolansky and Moore theorized that this

represented simple cause-and-effect on an organic
l)asis. that this represented the result of poisoning

of the metatx>lism of the brain by marijuana.
In the October, 1972. JAMA. Kolansky and Moore

extended their thesis in the article "Toxic effects of

chronic marijuana use" In it. they present 13 case
histories of adults who apparently developed
symptoms after smoking marijuana for 16 months
toft years from 3 to 10 times a week, but recovered
partially or wholly after discontinuing use of

marijuana at the suggestion of Kolansky and
Moore, by whom they were being treated at the

time. --
.. _^

This matenal Ts then used tor~attempt to

demonstrate a "common toxic agent (cannabis)" is

producing these chants chemically. As K & M put

m in another 1972 article: **•
. , . regardless of the

underlying psychological difficulty, mental
changes — hallmarked by disturbed awareness of

the self, apatlliv. confusion and poor reality testing
- will occur in an individual who smokes
marijuana on a regular bc^is whether he is a nor-

mal adolescent an adolescent in conflict, or a
severely neurotic individual

"

" in tfieiriatest artijcie. Kolansky and Moore allege

Ihat cannalNS toxic reactions form a "specific and
separate chnical syndrome" having about thirteen

fealtires, as nearly as one can manage to

enumerate them trora the disorganized narrative.

Further, they use cases where the symptoms did

not disappear when cannabis use ceased as
evidence that permanent cell damage, "Structural

change ". may have occurred
TYie evaluation of tliese two articles provides an

excellent case study of how tode bad science

I Samplmg and inference Anytime ode u.ses

Longitudinal Marijuana Study at UGLvC are hard*

put to find any among several tfiousand respondents
— a fact K &* M conveniently ignore

Ttrere is atso^the fact that adverse tdtosyncrattc

reactions to marijuana can be expected to occur, as
to every other chemical substance known. Aspirin,

for example, causes some people to severely bleed

from the intestines and others to suffer asthmatic
attacks in ordinary 5 grain, doses. Some people
cannot eat strawberries or drink milk for fear of

breaking out in a rash or hives. One can imagine
scientists from a mythical foreign country coming
to Los Angeles and walking into an allergy clinic,

observing all the horrible . skin reactions to

strawt)erries there, and going home to make
-^-possession of strawbernes a felony since they are
~75bviously toxic and a* threat to the public health.

The moral is that 6ne can prove; anything by
carefully selecting cases to support one's
prejudices. We have, for example, collected a
number of case histories of individuals who have
used marijuana as a major means of withdrawing
from dependence on heroin and alcohol. Since we
realize such cases are exceptional, we do not go
atx>ut ballyhooing pot as the panacea for addiction.

2. Scholarship; Kolansky and Moore evidently

don't bother to read the extant literature on toxic

brain syndromes resulting from use of cannabis. I

reviewed some of this literature in the Daily Bruin
To summarize oh the work of GS Chopra, M.D., in

India since 1928, that of Forrest Tennant, M D., in

West Germany and the research group in Jamaica
(Daily Bruin), it has been generally found that

serious risk of developing the classic syndrome is

not encountered until daily dosage exceeds about
100 mg ot THC a day, which translates into around
10 or more joints oif "A" marf^uana a day or in

excess of 10 grams of We^ German hashish a

month. Kolansky and Moore's syndrome bears
scant resemblance to the well-reaaardied real

Hear up after about a week of abstinence, unlike K
& Ms "Structural change" caaca.

The Jamaican study, along with the UCLA
Longitudinal Marijuana Study findings referred to

earlier, provide evidence from several thousand
subjects sampled representatively from huge intiict

populations of users and non-users Uving in the

same social conditions Both studies show no more
than a marginal percentage of cannabis
exhibiting the sort oif (kamatic and severe ill
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Proposition 1:
Will it solve the tax mess
or lead to new problems?

J-

Tax mittative : yesf

By Gov. Ronald Reagan

'-VE —

i

The ill-conceived proposal

By Kevin Woodruff and Linda Bond

On November 6, the people of

California will be ^oihg to the polls

-111 Ul'crUj- one of tt ie rmjst

perriTif the stale \6 deal with

emergencies.

portant questions ever to

them ^

irri-

face

-*-**

Krom the Daily ( aiifornian

:

—
j

"Sha// government be ^allowed

to grow until it con$umesthe
lion's share of the people's earn-

"V\gs or shall the governtneht be

forced to live within the people's

means*"
Inherent in that question is

another question^undamental to

I he system which our forebears

forged for us in the Constitution:

"Does government exist for the

people or do people exist for the'
government?"

I hope that the people of

California, on November 6, will

display a healthy Jeffersonian-

lype distrust of all-encompassing

Kovernmom and determine ^af
government should not be allowed
to regulate every littje detail of

their lives and that government is

the servant, not the master, of the

people.

The issue, of courseu ,is.

Proposition 1 — the Revenue^
Control and Tax Reduction
Initiative which qualified for the

ba l lot—when almost 750,000-

Forbid the legislature to per-

manently increase any tax beyond
'he Jim it without a vole of the

people. "^

Leave ihe legislature free to

change the mi^ of taxes underJ^h^

limit, alter present programs, or

create new state.programs.

Propf)sition 1 was devised by a

gr(jup-.xii~autslaiiding economists

<
( 'unlinued on I'agf II

)

We urge UC students to vote

*N()', on Propositi(^n 1, Governor
Reagan's Tax Initiative;

Tuesday, November 6.

Reagan's tax plan is an' ill-

conceived and ill-drafted

proposal, that could have
devastating effects upon the
University of California and its

students, and upon the state of

California as a whole.

Basically, Proposition 1 would
cement into the State Constitution

an] arbitrary Jimit upon the

amount the state cogld spend ^ach
year. This budget clamp might

next not" perm it tfie~ state to fuJly

finance all its programs in the

future, and could force drastic

VV(MKiruff and Bond are writing^

for the University of California^..

Student Body Presidents' Council.

cutbacks in the budgets of these

services upon future generations

of Californians
^^^^^ i^ir^^y^ —" ^—

The University of California's

budget is among those program
budgets most defenseless to any
such axing.

Sucfi a budget cut x;ould mean
the slashing of many University

education programs and financial

c^id and an increase in tuition.

Moreover, many other essential

state services might also be cut

back, further hurting th

Californians who depend
those services.

Defeating Proposition

important to students

Californians in general — but the

'fiming of this special election and
the financial backing Reagan's
forces haVe mustered will make
defeating Proposition 1 difficult

(Continued on Page 10

>
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Californians signed an initiative

petition.

I n a

—
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Bad news for the Big U
By Roland Marchand

[$Taxes$$$Tax
$$$Taxes$$^
^xes$$$Taxe,
Taxes$$$Ta.
\$'^STaxes$$$

-Try your hand at tfie deathless-

prose of Section 12(a) of

Proposition 1 on the November
ballot:

(a) The State Tax Revenue
Limit for a fiscal year shaJl

be computed as the dollar

sum of ( 1 ) the greater of the

following: (i) The dollar

amount derived by

'$Taxes$$i
would

Kliminate the state income tax

entirely for families with incomes
of $8, (KM) or less and individuals

with incomes of $4,(M)() or less.

Cut the slate income tax by 7.5

percent in 1974 and Jhereafter and
amend the-('<)nstitution to reduce
by 21) percent over 15-years Ihe

share of personal income state

government can take in taxes.

Prevent (he state from shifting

c*sts to local governmienl and
.sch<K)ls and impose limitations on
local pr< perty taxes.

Provide adequate safeguards to

'$$Taxes$$$axe,
'axes$$$Taxes$^
)S$$$Taxes$$$Taxi
Taxes$$$Taxes$$$f
Taxes$$$Taxes$$$

A lasting tax reduction
By Harry Watson & David Henderson

[$$$Taxes$$$Taxes$$i'
'axes$$$Taxes$$$Taxd

Iaxes$$$Taxes$$$
$Taxes$$$Ta.

Jaxes$$$Ti
$$$Taxa

4«-

Proposition 1 is one of the most
controversial issues to appear on
the ballot in recent times. Op-

position, coming mainly fron^

those now feeding at the public

trough, has been remarkably
strident.

Attempts have been made to

obscure issues and to

misreprestjnt the factual content

of the proposition. If much of the

criticisni is to be believed, a

fective January 1, 1974. It

exemplsn^ndiViduats earning 4es8

than $4000 and couples earning

less than $8000 annually from
paying any state income tax

It reduces the share of the total

personal income taken by the

stat^ government from its present

level. It does this by annual in-

crements of 1 per cent over a

fifteen year {period, or until a 7 per
cent level is reached.

.1'
*5rcs' rote on Proposition OneT^-

would cause Draconian reductions

Watson and Henderson are
graduate student^ in economics
here.

in state sp<'n(iing and con-

sequently in slate services.

We would not be dismayed If

such were the case It is not. What
will Proposition One do if passed?

Reduce
- The proposition will -provide -a

permanent state income tax

reductionfof 7 1/2 per cent, ef-

>»•«< *09*4

— It requires that any function

shifted from the state to a local

government be funded by the

state It also makes it more dif-

ficult than IS now the case for local

governments to raise taxes
Basically, the proposition slightly

lowers the percentage of real

income taken from citizens by the

state government.
If. at any timer a two-thirds

majority of the legislature so

voted, a special election on | the

removal of Proposition 1 from the

constitution could be held

Such an election could also be

held as a result of a petition drive
,

similar to the one that put

Proposition One on the ballot. The
proposition also contains a clause

which allows specific tax in-

creases for up to two years
without a- vele m ihe- event oi a
"fiscal emergency '

These provisions add up to a
gradual change in the constraints

facing the state legislature.

Proposition 1 is in the same spirit

as any of the existing con-

stitutional provisions which
delimit the scope of government
activity.

Restrict

Proposition One has been widely

criticized as restricting voter

choice. If- this be so, the same
logic applies to all constitutions

Implicit in the attacks is the t)elief

that the voter is choosing only if he

chooses to give the government a

carte blanch. He can- choose the

players but not the rules. This is a

bizarre concept of choice.

JiLjdcacribing the havoc which
would result from Propositioa.lcf

many critic^ assert both that

services will be drastically cut

and that taxes will go "up, up,

up." This is obviously absurd. As
a purely logical matter only one of

these statements can be true in

any state of the world.

An exception could occur only if

Proposition One compelled the

dumping of resources gained by
taxation into the sea. Presumably
the critics are not asserting that

this will be the case.

It is possible that the critics are

saying that a modest grdwth in

(( ontinued on Page 9)

— multiplying together the-*^-

State Tax Revenue Limit
Income-Quotient for the
specified fiscal year and the

State Personal Income for

the calendar year in which
the specified fiscal year
commences; or (ii) *the

dollar amount derived by
multiplying together the

State Tax Revenue Linait^

Population-inflation-Quo-

tient, the State Population

for the calendar year in

-which the specifTed fiscal

year commences and the

Consumer Price Index; plus

(2) the dollar amount in-

Marchand is an associate

professor ^f history at UC
Davis and past president of the

Davis chapter of the American
F>deration of Teachers, which
sponsored this column.

crease or decrease to the

State Tax Revenue Limit

authorized for that fiscal

year pursuant to Sections 5,

9 and 10 of this Article.

Even if you can't translate this

"scientific " bureaucratese into

common English, you can be sure

that Proposition 1 can be easily

translated into UC budget cuts,

elimination of renters' tax relief,

and higher tuition if it passes this

November.
Concerned about the potential

impact <jf the so-c^atled *nower
taxes" initiative upon UC
students, faculty and staff, and
upon the state generally, the

American Federation of Teachers
has explored some of the

proposition's main implications

Loopholes

One aspect of the tax initiative

rarely mentioned by its sup-

porters Is the provision that

changes "in the rate or base of

any tax" can be made only by 2/3

vote of both houses of the

legislature. ,
,

,

The result would be to make
even safer the positions of special

interests who benefit from
existing loopholes. Certamly those

with large incomes from capital

gains — and thos^ with in

vestments, ip industries with

special exemptions — have a

clear interest in seeing present

loopholes frozen into the Con-

stitution.

( ( ontiniird on Pace K^'

1
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and fis<ia|. management ^peri&,
including Dr. Milton Friedmani-of

the University of Chicago, Dr. J.

Clayburn l^Force, chairman of

the Department of Economics at

UCLA, Dr William Niskanen of

the University of California at

Berkeley, Dr. Craijg Stubblebine

"of Claremont Men's College,

Graduate School of Economics.
and" many others?^ ^ "" ~

Perhaps of paramount interest

to any student, or to any parents

who have students in their family,

is what will Proposition 1 do to

education?

For openers, Proposition 1 does
not limit property tax rates for

school distnclsTTfanows^ror a 6.5

to 7 percent yearly increase in the

budget. In the face of dechning
school populations, the per-
"centage growth in dollars per
average daily attendance will

increase at a greater rate than the

budget itself.

Proposition 1 also allows the

state to lake over all costs of

education if required by the

courts, at no reduction in support.

II also allows any variety of

reform in educational finance and
mix of funding between state and
local levels without a decrease in

state suppprt

I think many of those who op-

pose Proposition 1 because they

ihink it will somehow hurt
educatiim_do so without full

knowledge of what is contained in

the initiative itself. Actually,
Proposition 1 can provide $41

billion for new programs and
services over the next 15 years. I

"would expect that a major share
of this money would be allocated

by the kgislature to education

Remember tob, this $41 billion is

for programs and services not

now in existence and is above and
beyond what the state will have to

fund current programs, adjusted

"for inflation , and growth, during
the next 15 years.

In the remaining weeks t)efore

Nwember^^we wlttt>e hearing^aTT^

sorts of horror stories and fear-

some tales about Proposition 1.

The more vociferous politicians

who have been working against
the proposition day and night will,

be telling how many millions will

have to be cut from this program
and that program and how much
higher tuition will be at the state

college^ and universities.

Frankly, they won't be^teUing
the truth. The fact is, our present
level of serviced and programs
can continue _taJncrease under
Proposition 1.

'

Certainly, ^Proposition 1 will not

ca^se the budget to go down. In

fact, every year will mean a
record state budget under
Proposition 1. The only difference
will be that budget increases will

-H=tet^ he-as-large in^^he future as-

( Continued from Page M)

real resources will be insufficient to maintain
present state services. They apparently see
government as a leaky sausage machine which
requires more and more input to produce the same
level of output.

Historically this is a good characterization of

government. Proposition 1 is, in fact, a measure ta
stop the leak. Evidently the critics regard the leak
favorably although they fail t^ explain why

hey* have in the past. Still, the
budget I will submit for next ye^x
will be about $io billion. That's
almost $600 million more than this

year's state budget. And I will

submit it whether or not
Proposition 1 passes in Novem-
ber. The point is. Proposition 1

will allow a budget increase otr
that magnitude — enough to

enable the state to continue to

meet its responsibiliti^ to the

people next year and in the future.

G(»vernment ^at all levels has
grown to such proportions -that it

now takes atwut 45 cents out of the

average dollar earned in taxes.

Projections based on the

President's Economic Report of

1973 and^ Department of Com-
merce statistics show that unless

strong steps are not taken soon to

Iralt arid' reverse this trend,

governrtent witil ijicrease its

share of the people's earnings to

as much as 67 percent by 1990.

While Proposition 1 cannot lirnit

ihe federal tax burden, it does

allow us as citizens to take direct

action at the state and local levels

'o actually control and reduce our
n>jkrn tax burden
"YhF" potittctan s have~ been
promising tax reduction for

decades. Proposition 1 guaran-
'ees. once andfor all, that our tax

burden will go down without

waiting for the politicians to make
any more excuses

Perhap^ it is more than just coincidence that the
most vocal critics of Proposition 1 are those whqi.

stand to gain from a larger and less efficient state

government.

Let us consider how the state government really

does work. Under the present system, special in-

terest groups retain lobbies in Sacramento. These
lobbies campaign for government programs to

hcnefrt their interest group. They do not have^o"
show where the money is coming from to pay for

*h«se progfanris.

Consider the dilemna of an individual legislator

when trying to decide how to vote on a special in-

terest bill. On the one hand, he is faced by a well-

organized lobby which assures him that the benefits
of the bill justify the «osts.

On the other hand, he faces the tax-payer who will

have to foot the bill. The special interest group has a
strong incentive td lobby for the bill. Much is at

stake The taxpayer has little incentive to oppose
the bill.

Little is at stake. In fact, the taxpayer has no
incentive even to become informed about the
existence of the bill. For every $20 million the
program costs, he will pay one cent in taxes.

The industi7 must buy materials and, labor with
part of that dollar Generally, a dollar of govern-
ment expenditures produces substantialLy less than

a dollar of tjfenefit. Anyone who doubts this assertion

should ask himself whether he Would prefer to

receive his annual education subsidy of $1400 in the

form of education or cash.

the working of special interest politics can be
summarized thusly A politician gtes around the
circle taking a penny from each person After all,

With the exception of lower limits

on the income tax, Propositiqn 1 has
no implications for the distribution

of the tax burden.

No matter how conscientious the legislator, his

choice is clear. If he desires re-election, he^must
vote for the bill If he voted against the bill, he would
lose the financial and voting support of the lobby.

If he voted for it. he would not lose the taxpayers'

support, since the taxpayers are not informechabout
such matters'. (Ask yourself whether your state

senator voted for or against the latest highway
construction program ) TherefQre^h^.can increase
his support at the polls by votin^for the bill

F^erestiit of this system were simply a matter
of wealth redistribution, that would be bad enough,
the results, however, are much worse. The kind of

redistribUTton which occurs reduces "^socTety's"

total wealth For example, a dollar spent by the

state on highways is not a dollar of profit to the

highway construction industry

who cares about a penny** When he ha^ collected 100
pennies he awards one lucky person 50 pennies and
throws the rest away.

He goes around the circle 100 times, collecting,

awarding to a different person, and throwing away.
When the diist has cleared, everyone is 50 cents
richer, 100 cents poorer and happy.

The distribution of incomeJs one of the issues

most frequently referred to by opponents of

Proposition 1. With the exception of lower limits on
the income tax. Proposition 1 has not implications^
for the distribution of the tax burdenV
The critics muSt expect that the legislature will

decide to shift the tax burden away from the
wealthiest to the rest of the population. Given the
very small number of votes that the rich have, it is

difficult to see how such redistributive behaviour
would'be in the self-interest of the majority of the

»

legislature. What is passed off as fact is mere
speculation.

There is also concern about the size of benefits to

be received by low income groups. We predict that a
careful study would show that the poor now pay
more in taxes than they receive in benefits. Such
studies hav^ confirmed the prediction in theJUnited
States and Canada. ,'.^ '[ -f^-U^^-^^.^

This is not surprising. After all, if the majority of

the electorate does not wish to help the poor
voluntarily, we should not expect them to vote for

politicians who will force them to help the poor. If

our prediction is true, the poor) will gain by lowep
taxes, as will all other losers in this negativesum^^
game -;. ,.

Higher education is a particularly flagrant
example of this kind of perverse income
redistribution. As . economist Milton Friedman
observed, "the U C system is a mechanism by
which the taxpayers in Watts pay for the education
of students from Beverly Hills." We know of no
reason, beyond simple greed, why students should
not pay the full cost of tfieir education. However
what we believe about the present U.C. system is a»,.

side issue"wifh respect to Proposition 1 Tuition will

not be greatly increa.sed by Proposition 1. Fur-
thermore.it is almost certain to increase anyway^
The principal effect of Proposition One will be to

force more careful consideration of all state ex-

penditures. The disquieting spectacle that is

government will become slightly less offensive.
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>/
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Badnews; if you can read it . .

.
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(Continued from raj»<' H)

If Proposition 1 passes, it will take only one-third of the
legislators of either the Senate or the Assembly^ to block
loophole-closing tax Reforms

The tax initiative was written with a special bias in favor
of "users taxes" - direct fees for services. By placing
ceilings on other sources of support for state programs, the
initiative deliberately encourages increased support of

these program t» by user fees.

Kxpenditure ceilings threaten to reduce state funds for

J higher efjucation so abruptly (non-partisan State
U*gnjlat i vt' Analyst A Alan Post estimates that they would
already: have been reduced by 15% if the initiative had
been enacted in 1966) that only substantially higher tuition

at the University of California and the initiation of tuition

at State Universities and Community Colleges could begin
to maintain present progriuns.

In other areas also, such as state parks and recreation

Jacilities, there will be severe pressure for sharp increases
in user fees.

Despite the obligations upbn the state legislature undeir

the proposed amendnient to continue to meet obligation^
to local governments, the proposition does not require the
legislature to keep up tax relief payments to individuals.

Thus a wide avenue is opened, foi^a legislature placed in a
financial strait-jacket by' expenditure ceilings and
limitations on tax revenue, to recover some of its ability to

finance other needed programs by drastically cutting or
eliminating Senior Citizen Property Tax Assistance and
the recently enacted tax credit for renters
One of the major promises of the iaj initiative is that

costs mil not be passeiH on from the state to local govern-
ment. Hovyever, such promises under last year'^ property
tax, relief bill (SB 90) are already proving ineffective.

Proposition 1 will actually intensify the pressure on local

governments to absorb costs, undertake to provide present
state services at_a less efficient level of action, and in-

crease local taxes.

Despite its righteous theoretical prohibition of the

passing-on of costs to local governments, Proposition 1 sets

up some immense "escape hatches." It does not require
the legislature to finance increased workloads under
ex i st ing state^m andated programs at the loca l leve l or to
provide funcfs for the implementation of statutes already
existing when the initiative is passed. No financial support
from the legislature is required for law enforcement
against newly defined or re-defined crimes or for

programs that are applicable to individuals as well as to

local governments and districts — a category that in-

clude such programs as air pollution control.

In unacknowledged recognition of the ease with which
present state programs can be pushed down to local

responsibility, the initiative undermines the present
provisions of SB 90 by allowing local boards and councils,

bya 4/5 vote, to increase property tax rates for two-year
intervals. It also provides that- Ihe-state legislature may
approve increases in local sales taxes by a" majOTlty
vote — an inviting opti6n for a beleaguered legislature

seeking to help over-burdened local governments maintain
their level of services. ^^ ^^ .

The number "7" has long pl^y^ a prominent role in

niimber svmbolism and mysticism in the Western

tradition Biblical tradition sanctified the nurnber 7 as
derived"from the days of the Lord in the creation account,
while Babylonian science gave special significance to

seven as the number of the planets. Medieval writings
attributed great significance to seven as the spm of three
(representing the Trinity) and four (representing the fouf
corners of the world, or the seasons, or man, generally.)

In Proposition 1, Californians can now witness the

resurrection of the number 7 as a magical or mystical
number By some procedure not yet explained, the authors
of the initiative have arrived at "0 0700" or 7% as the exact
percentage t> atf state expenditures should bear to tota l

[TeKpcrary joe^3 J
I- • • • r

^
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personal inco.ne. Whei^ the magic number seven is _
reached, the legislature is finally freed to terminate fur-

ther reductions in the "State Tax Revenue Litnit Income
Quotient," thereafter never again allowing the percentage
to risp above the magic number 7.

Mysticail fads conie and go, ^i those who do not think
there is an exact science or mystical tiheology of the
relationship between state spending and huVnan needs will

question whether the politically arbitrary number 7,f

(despite its honored tradition, should be cemented into the
state constitution along with the doctrinaire economic
philosophy in which it is imbedded. No "scientific " for-

mula has yet defined the changing needs of human life.

Even if the mysticism and confusion surrounding the

provision of Proposition 1 make it "untranslataible" into

English or into lower taxes for the average citizen, one .

thing is clear Whatever dictionary you use, it simt)ly won't
translate into "tax reform" — or into anything else but.

bad news fpr staff, students and faculty at U.C.

Bad science . .

.

( ('ontinu<Ml from PaR«' 7

)

reported by K & M at equal or higher dosagesT
:J Internal Consistency: Even if one has never

been informed about the gross points of scientific

proceedure and does not read the existing literature

on marijuana, K & M have problems. They allege

that the 13 cases they present illustrate a syndrome.
A syndrome in medicine is a group of symptoms
Jhat together characterize a condition or disease.

Yet, by actual count, only 3 to 8 of the 13 features-K

& M descijj>.e under -"Symptomatolog>" is

illustrated in each case, with a mean of 4 3 features.'

In addition, each case report mentions an- equal
number of features not listed as part of the syn-
drome fmean, 4.5, range 2 to 7) Difficulty' with^

recent memory is cited in 11 of the 13, while
reversal of the sleep cycle is cited in none. A
reviewer. Dr. Bennett, in the December* h
JAMA, concluded (accurately, in my opinion) that
"

. . their paper is not based on an intelligible

m,ethod of syndrome definition " Later, he con-

tinues, "When a patient asserts that his behavior is

controlled through wires connected to his body, one
asks for evidence that wires indeed are present;

surely physicians must meet the same minimal
standards of reality testing. Nothing in the paper
supports the authors' declaration 'that these

symptoms cannot be explained simply on the basis

^ psychological disposition.'
"

What Kolansky and Moore do demonstrate with

their case histories is that Greater Philadelphia has
produced around forty people who have-^ychiatric
problems, use marijuana, and went to see two
psychiatrists who have a poor knowledge of

scientific proceedure' and the litjerdiure abouT
marijuana, and an obvious moral zeal againsj,

marijuana. The result was poor research.

icidentally. Drs Kolansky and Moore, despite

.

their beliefs, advocate the decriminalization of

marijuana )

Dear Akadama Mama

Dear Akadumii Mama:
Uiivc* vou iinv intm-.sl in

. Wonicn's IJii).*

I^vsi(l(»nt. Showgirls Lib.

,,
* ^ Las Vi»^iis

Dear Ms. President:

I'm niort' intcrcstcHl in Mamtis
Lib and Miimn ivv\s if you do ri^ht by

voiir Daddw holl do riuht bv vou.

Now mv \)i\di\\, I trrat him
ri^ht. When he comes dra^^injtc home
at hi^ht I fluff up hisrj^o. Slip off- his

sUcH's.Uand him his pipe. Ai^d head

for the* Akadania vvinO. I'or^ct those

lootv -fru itv w i m>K > Thov'ro for bov s.

FAME & FORTUNATE.
Irately a lot of Akadama fans

have bt»en sending me their favorite

recipes. Fortunately there's enough
room left in this week's column to

pass some of them on t^) you.

Akadama livd and bitter lemon tonic

Akadama K(kI with aji^ple juice

Akadama Plum with ginger ale

Akadama IMum and champagne

jiot for mv Old Man. So I get out mv
Akadama reci|K» card ahd mix him
one of my love potions.
''^ You'd be surprised how fine a

Saturdav can be when vou start it oil

w ith Akadama Red and orange juice.

And the second best wav I know to

(^nd the day is with Akadama Plum
and Brandy.

> So if you want my advice, Ms.
Fr(»sident. just keep passing t hat

Akadama. Take it from Mama.
/

1

iTTTiTitn tnfi'rnm w'HJft. t .»s AttpoWs t jtit.H-nrt

Listen to Mama,
and pass the Akadama, the wine

that^ tastes a lot more than it costs.

Ill-conceived

.

( < ontiniirH from l*TXffp Hi

Special elections, such as this

Tax Initiative election, normally
draw only a small and con
servative bloc of voters to the
polls. This historic voting trend
would seem to insure the approval
of Proposition 1.

A strong anti-Proposition 1

turnout among students Tuesday
can doom Reagan's scheme.

f—-

Such an exercise of students'

electoral power can also force the

state's political leaders to listen

more carefully to student views,

and m the long run, lead to a

beneficial increase of student
input into government.
We urge all students to vote

NO' on Proposition l Tuesday,
and send Reagan's brainchild

down to a well-deserved defeat

n

A

Six Dances in Search o^ a Musical Comedy could have
been the title given to the Agnes de Mille Heritage Dance
theat^re concert last Friday night at the El Camino College
Auditorium AU, dealing with American themes, the in-

dividual pieces were choreographically repetitious, each
never coming into its own For conveying Americana
through dance, stylistically. Ms. de Mille employs some
interesting devices such as dance narratives and
vocalizations, but her themes were old-fashioned and trite,

particularly in reference to the dance and character roles
she assigned to men and women. - r " '

The first piece, Goldrush, was a mini-musical comedy in

Itself. Using both singing and dancing in a humorous, light

manner, this dance-narrative told the story of a 49er
mining town — from the loneliness of the men to the im-
portation of prostitutesiftdal^Qpecing of a saloon to the
final abandoning of the town when the gold ran dry. Un-
fortunately, the various scenes were choppy, possibly due
to poor musical arrangement The movement lacked
vitality and excitement — h)eing vaguely "Western" — for

the men. thigh-slapping and heeJ-stomping and for the
women, a-suggestion-of-a-suggestion of burlesque and do-

si-do. The predictable symmetry of the formations made
by groups of men or women, or partners justifiable within
the context of a musical, but within a form of dance
theatre, are choreographically and kjnesthetically unin-
teresting and disappointing. In this piece, as in most of the
following pieces, I resented the shallowness of the male
and female romantic character-dancers and the one-
dimensional roles assigned them. All of Ms de Mille's
women seemed frustrated and tornj^ at first resisting an^
Type of relationship with a man^ until finally, they'd "give-
in" to the strong, protective, assertive man — either by
being lassoed (!) or literally carried away — in a posture
jiLpainful resignation, vergmg on martyrdonri.

. The second number, Texas Fourth, was the most
completely satisfying piece of the evening, perhaps
because it contained the most unadulterated dancing The
female dancers, dressed in full skirts, tennis shoes and
bobby socks, ponytails swinging, and the nien in white
slacks, energetically and enthusiastically performed the
Big and Little Apples, dances from the Swing era This was
followed by baton twirlers and some acrobatic stunts by

Movement As Repetition

by Eleanor Rachel Lugei

Mel Tomlinson, who with amazing" coordination and
-control, c^ukl swing one etrm from the e lbow jotntin trir^

cles while the other arm did something completely dif-

ferent.

The Four Marys, another dance-narrative, contained a
few moments of exciting movement and perhaps
illustrates the most successful use of song to explain the
action of a dance An adaptation of an old Scottish ballad,
The Four Mafrys in its American form, deals with the love
between a black plantation slave and her white mistress'

suitor As in the time when the original ballad was written,
a mistress had the power oT life and death over her slave
and in the dance drama, the southern tedy t>as her slave
hung As the slave Mary Hamilton, Joella Breedlove gave
a powerful and moving performance Her sharp, precise
movement* conveyed her sorrowful understanding of the
inevitably painful and destructive love The deep,
swooping dips and turns; sharp, rhythmic torso con-
tractions, aoid the stark expression of utter agony on Ms.
Breedlove' s face as she gave birth and then tossed her
baby into the sea were depressingly effective expressions
of doom and resignation For the other three Marys, also
black .slaver, Ms de Mille choreogr^ipbed percussive
gest^ires, showinganxiety ant) hesitant defiance One such
movement was a silent, angry scream, conveyed through
the motion of tense, vibrati^ig arms as c^trasted to rigidly^
held bodies

Of the three remaining c|ances. Cherry Tree Carol and
Logger's Clog, were ratherUninteresting repititions of the
first part of the program. Although the men's tap dancing
in Logger's Ctog ^as entertaining, the overall piece was
too ^ong and monotoiipus. Floyd's Guitar Blues
(Choreographed by Katherine Dunham), like Ms de
Mille's works, didn't seem to realize its potential A short,
playful interlude, it explored thejnterchange between a
flashy black streetwalkerrand a cool, zoot-suited "cat"
who walks by her When one imagines the movement
possibilities of such an idea, Ms. Dunham's choreography
was frustratingly lacking in action One waited im-
patiently for them to "get it on" — but Ms Dunham gave
us nothing^more than arscant suggestion ot choreographed"
interplay.

Overall, Ms de^ Mille's pieces were too long and>yn-
varied When one considers^ the richn^s of America's
dance hentage, Ms de Mille s scope and development oT"
movement seemed limited As individual pieces, the
dances lacked choreographic strength and interest and_
thematic originality. One can see them as a supportive
element within a complete show with singing, music,
dialog and plot However, to stand independently, they
must be condensed, the movement infused with vitality

and variation, and the dancer-character^ up-dated to be
more behevable r

.V—».

Bowl of Berries
by Leslie G. Jacobs

Imagine, if you will, the following
scene: London, circa 1965. Sitting in The
Scotch of St James, murky and smoke-
filled Drinking warm whisky and rub-
bing elbows with trendsetters Familiar
faces: Brian Jones is whispering intently
to Anita Pallenberg. Derek Taylor, justln-
from the Coast, is talking shop with Andy
Wjckham Jean Shrimpton and Terence
Stamp. Cockney couturiers and the Orm-
sby-Gores Cathy Mac Gowan and the
dolly girls Daughters of prominent
Mayfair families who have just been,
their dentists in KnighLsbridge to^^avc
^aps put between their two front teeth, In
short, Swinging London
A band IS onstage playing loud,

furiously joyfulmusic They are nobody
in particular, but the sound ts un-
mistakable a little Dave Dee, a touch of
tr\e Small Faces with a hark-hpiit thaf

smacks of- the Rfver Mersey ^n a few
ypars l^ndon ^ will go

distorted engineering The album is an
example of high fidelity in its truest

sense.

All of the songs are good, and all have
commercial potential " The first cut.

leave but glad to be going type of thing.

'On the Beach" is a teenage Romance
par excellence: "It's time to leave, this

party's bonng/l'd rather be alone with
you/ I've found a place where we can go.

Psychedehc, and the sound will be sub
sumed by a* different trend But it's too
good to be forgotten, and musicians have
long memories
The Raspberries new LP, Side 3

f Capitol SMAS 11220) is an amazing
recreation of nineteen -sixties British rock
and roll, from the simple, straight-
forward lyric down to the dirty-needle
effect produced by the fuzzy and slightly

^--yr

t

"Tonight" IS a mover, with a powerful
opening nff that reminds me of The
Move'j^ "Do Ya." "Makin* it-JUu^"
composed by bassist Dave Sm alley, is a
traveling man's love song — sorry to

just the two of us/'('ause there's some
things I'd liketodo/Oooh I wanna woo you

nighLun the beach "It even has
the appropriate mood making sound
effects of crashing, waves and crying

seagulls Great for dancing slow with
your sweetheart.

"Hard to Get Over a Heartbreak " is

ahother danceable* number — simple
Todd Rundgrenescjue lyrics and a steady
4/4 drum [yeat But if I had to choose my
alltime fave-rave on this album, it would
have to be Kric Carmen's "I'm a

Kocker To wit "I'm a rocker I'm a

roller/ I've been a-boogyiri' since I dit-

ched the stroller/So come on hold me
tight/And we^can rcKk the night -^way " ^

Kick TflT"your shoes and pretend you're
motivating' across the floor at a sweaty
high school dance

The Raspberries carry the same kind of

power as'Mott the Hoople. another set of

Knglish hfeavies, bijit vythout the over
tones of violence ancj cynicism; Lyrically,

they are closer 16 the early Hollies,

musically; they manage l^-Muhd a httle
like t .)ne, from the Small faces to the"

Trog^s »

'

<md to-last cut on side 2 of

Side :i,
' hLMdcy." is typical of that

happy, post pubescent energv we ex
penenced during the first British In

vasioh of rock It will be interesting to see
if the Raspberries continue, in future
albums, to function as a time-tunnel
band They certainly have enough talent

and technical proficiency to progress
tK\vond the business of memory making
and create their own direction

<-.
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MOVIb, CLUB dnd RESTAURANT GUIDES of
Paid Advertisements occurring in conjunction
with the Index / Entertainment Section of the
Daily Bruin.

I

abc
Century City-i

..«**«««*>«^..

2040 Av9. of Stars

553-4291
Si Indoor Parking

PAPER MOON
M-F7:00« 10:20

r- Sot. Son 3:35. 7:00. 10:20

& HAROLD AND MAUDE

dbc -^

Century City H
2040 Ave. of Stars

553-4291

$1 Indoor Parking

JESUS CHRIST
SUPERSTAR
M-F 6:00. 8:00. 10:00

Sat. Sun 2:00. 4:00, 6:00. 8:0p, 10:00

Alpha Film

Society
Dickson 2160
Saturday Night

Phone 27-MOVIE

Jean-Paul Belmondo in

THAT MAN FROM RIO

at 6:30 & 10:30

^^^Tfifi
at 8:30

Avco Center
Cinema I

Wilshire near Westwbod Blvd.

Park o/ Avco Confer 75^
475-0711

Streisand ft Redford

THE WAY WE WERE (PG)

1:15. 3:20, 5:40, 8:00. 10:15

midnight show Fri S Sat

Avco Center
Cinema II
Wilshire near Westwood Blvd.

Park at Avco tenfer 75 ^

PAFER CHASE
(G)

^owie and Reed : pne Up, One Down

It all b^gan when this asshole in a Ford Fairlane cut me off as I was
pulling into the drive-through line at Jack-in-the-Box. So I jumped out of

rar anri, <;ppin^ that his window was down, pounded in his face. Aftersn^

—liM:-*rWrt:30: ^:30. 10:3^

Avco Center
Cinema IH—

^

^MERICAN^

Wilshire near Westwood Blvd.

Park at Avco C9nt9r 75^
475 071 1

graffiti (PG)

Weekday 6:00, 8:00, 10:00
Weekend 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00. 10:00

Beverly
Canon
205 N. Canpn
a«v«f(y HUlf
274-9463

Pacifies

Beverly ' '

Hills
Wilshire Blvd. at Canon

1 bik. East of Beverly Dr

Robert Altman's

JAMES DEAN STORY
with Jonfiet Dean

John Huston's clossic

^/iiniOf SAN PliTttO

KehRu4s*11»
.r.:,,.

..*,*.*» %»«^.t^.

Nlt> ofte-^tinder } 8

1

LAST FOXTROT IN

BURBANK (X)

Mon-Fri 6:45, 8:45. 10:45

27M121 SatSun 12:45, 2:45, 4:45, 6:45. 8:45, 10:45

Brentwood I

2524 Wilshire

(at. 26th St.)

-Santo Monica
829 3366 829 3367

Ryan O'Neal

PAPER MOON
Franco Zeffirelli's Masterpiece

, ROMEO and JULIET
Mth this ad admit two tor one at Gen Adm p<-ic*

good M Tt>

Brentwood II

2524 Wilshire

(at 26th St.)

Santo Monica
829 3366 829 33f>7

Brwf !•• in two of the Mqrshql Art«

ENTER THE DRAGON
CHINESE CONNECTION

witti ttiis ad admit two tor one at Gen Adm price
qood M Tti

-r

Mann's

Bruin JEREMY

making sure he was unconscious', I got back into my car and drove

through, purchasing three cheeseburgers, an order of fries and two

strawberry shakes That fuckin' secret sauce really hit the spot as I

cruised over to the UCLA Steam Plant to visit my brother. I found him

hanging out over at the water-cooler, discussing a plan to bring Ker-

ckhoff Hall over the 90 degree mark. After chatting with T. for a while he

suggested that while I was ott campus I might as well go over to the

Daily Bruin office and extort some LPs. "If you threaten 'em with a

large piece of pipe they'll usually give you something " Borrowing a

hefty wrench I went over to the Db, and after punching out the Index

editors and threatening the Sports department with decapitation, I ran

off with whatever albums happened to be lying around the office.Turned

out they were Lou Reed's Berlin (RCA APLl-0207) and David'Bowie's i
Pinups ( RCA APL 1-0291 ) I didn't consider it especially mystic that they

were both RCA, because that's superstition. I'd heard of both of the

guys, though ^ in fact, many's the night the boys, me, and three six packs

of 12 oz Budweiser mulled over Lou Reed's moaning*with the Velvet

Underwear.
'~

j'

So 1 thought I'd call up the gang and we'd all bring over too much beer

and we'd get ripped and listen to Lou croon his tune again. And what a

fuckin' bummer that turned out to be! There we were, pretty well

sloshed to begin with and all primed from listening to "White Light/

White Heat" twelve times already, and we put on this Berlin. These
^

jazzy piano chords start and all pretentious hellfire breaks loose. Sounds

'

like fuckin. Cabaret, real beer hall stuff and a buncha stiffs singing

"Happy Birthday." We'rejwaiting for something to chug along, and all

we get is Lou Reeding some' lyrics from two years ago about foreign

wine Sounds like a lead in for "Release Me ' And then the first song

with pianos, organs, strings! By this time we're really wonderin' where
the heavy riff guitars are! We're panitking! Sounds like Procol Harumw-:
with Liza Minelli singing lead! The next song is slow but piql^s up for a _
second or two once in a while. We're waiting for the words but we just get

"The rich son waits for his father to die/The poor just drink and cry/And
me I just don't care at all." Real profound stuff? ABOSOLUTE SHIT!

!

IVly buddies and me are shifting into a different gear. We realize this

album is gonna be lethargic, man, and we'd best try to kinda doze off for

full appreciation. There'll be no kicking in walls tonight!. This stuff is

serious! And the next song is even more dreadful — more strings, a

chorus, only the merest tinge of the old Reed touch, an occasional line

spoken/sungwith distinction and without the self-important tone mostly
used^ MjTlJuddies are leaving the room. Disgrace! Alone, T start to^

rummage around the album cover and find a booklet inside with some

strange pictures and I get realfjj

and a razor stained with blood
' I musta fallen off at that pn

i^

standing next to Reed at the Pea

his keys. Peter looked like the guv

Go-Go. Peter says "Can I see yc

look over at Reed and he's grinj

I'm "Lou Reed, famous musici;

Seventies!" So Peter looks hinii

I
on the last one which has a coffin

^ use the next thing I knew I was

Jates with ol' Saint Peter twirling^

I
checks you I.D. at the Whiskey-A-

) please? You twenty-one son?" I

par to ear and he says to Pete "Hi!

^ho made the Sgt. Pepper of the

Ight in the eye for a Second without

materializes and grabs Reed and he goes falling down off the cloud and
I'm standing there with Saint Peter^nd I say"Well. . . "and he says
"Tough shit, init kid?" '

. ,

/

saying anything~5o Lou says "Yo

album created a whole renaissanc

making it, but I didn't know ju

sa^s "You ma

LIKE HELL YOU DID! " And

in't understand, I'm hot shit! My
mew it was important while I was
3w important, Christ! I'm LOU"
le Pepper of the Seventies, huhT"

ct thmg I knew this big red thing

^-not wrecked them. So what's Lou Reed doing nowadays while Bowie
rocks? NOTHING!

So the story has a happy ending after all; I did get to jump around the

room like a crazy loon and beat my hands against the floor and get

violently ill and^^mit just before I managed to reach the bathroom and
""therTgel a good nighrs steep. And that*s what rock and roll Is alt about! I

think.

Walk onm Wild Side
'1

' . .'s;
•" '' '/' s».7.»»rti»»««» ..

' Ht.'fm'ff'

t^estwood Villag*

477-0988
Doily6:15, 8:1^, lOttS - —

Sat.ftSun. 2:15, 4:15, 6:15, 8:15, 10:15

Saf. midnight show

Cinerama
borne ,

Sunset nm6r Vine

Hollywood
466 3401

fxclus/ve Los AngoUs Showing!
^ Walter Matthau

CHARLIE VARRICK (PG)

Dally 12:30: 2:15. 4:15. 6:1S. 8:15. 10:15

Crest
Cinema
W^ttw^od Blvd.

neor Wilthir*

4747866
272 5876

,r
latt Day

"A TEAR IN THE OCEAN
FrI: THE PYX (R)

w««kday6:00, 8:00. 10:00

weekends 2:00. 4:00. 6:00, 8:00. 10:00

• That is the lowest and darkest place^ tfe^e one .->^u

farjytfjli^trem th« herfven that endfSes'^K
I know 'tJh^Voad> well ; therefore be reassured ^

This swianfip exhaling the great stench

surrounds the woeful city

,which we cannot enter peacefully now."— The Inferno (Canto IX)

Martin Scorsese's Mean Streets is a walk through the rings of the neon
inferno. New York's Little Italy, where punks and minor mafioso play

out their roles as heretics. It draws on the Dantean model in the same
way that LeRoi Jones did in his portrayal of the black ghetto (Systems of

Dante's Hell), and similarly is tough, unsentimental and poetic. It ex-

I'.tift'iWti'

by MichJ Lehman

,
Th^^iim's protagonist, Chi

Mafia t)oss, is trapped in a vor

elements spiritual and physical,

but in fact are inextricably

Samaritan and a mafioso func

perverse sense of conscience

friend Johnny Boy ( Robert DeNil

incurable gambling habit have I

takes a certain sense of pers(

( David Proval ) and Michael (1

feels tied to Johnny Boy
Johnny's cousin, is at a loss toi

Charlie's reply, '^to gis^e-fltd

have" In noting that St. France

the contradictions that rule thisl

incurable angst
Mean Streets is a claastrof

li is a vacuum from which noH

plodes in eruptions of intense energy and utilizes its penetrating per-

ceptions to overcome its numerous inconsistencies. Insofar as it

manages to so involve the viewer ih its staccato rhythm, it must be
considered an important film And y§t in contrast to critical raves from
coast to coast, it should be noted that Mean Streets, while rightfully

dubbed the flip-side of Lucas' American (irafltli and the son of Coppola's

The (Godfather, does not achieve the same through unity of form and
content attained by its predecessors.

expended to ease the suffenngi

it was home, and his gutsy vi

crushing realism. His endless

refuse are cast in an aura of

ceful performances of his cl

Robert De Niro. whose
l>rum Slowly and Sticks and

nothing short of monumental
the off-handed humour of .lohr

bursts of defiance. While heisi

one vestige of actual vitality a^

ascending to the rooftop overl<

outstretched, proclaiming hB

audacious reworking of Bran*]

l^an might .have done it. Ln:

sensitive elements of Terry

taposed in such a way as to

complete character whose

Together the two display a

emotion, as vital as any seen*

not overpower the visual impa<^'

The inconsistencies of the fill

cinematography (Kent Wake

numerous bar scenes, and r(X*^

irvey Keitel), the nephew of a local

lere he cannot distinguish t>etween

lents he fhinks operate separately, ^

His efforts to be both a good
ry are constantly vollying with his

centers on his attempts to aid his

/hose uninhibited recklessness and
into deep debt for which Charlie

sponsibility. Charlie's friends Tony
[d Komanus) fail to see why Charlie

loyer Teresa (Amy Robinson),
stand the friendship. *To help," is

ipassion a«Fran«ie of Asisi would
It run numbers, Teresa explicates
inferno and are cause for Charlie's

)rld of impressions bathed inn
)e. arid In which vitality is simply

'ert total suffocation. Fdr Scorsese
is an uncompromising showing of

pool halls and streets filled with
ly and accentuate the ebulant, for-

an appropriate uncom passionate aura. But when the light is let in, when
the film is forced to look at the streets in the light of day, the kitchen of

Charlie's future restaurant or the greens of his Uncle's store, it hits bad
snags UnUke Willis (The Godfather) or Wexler (American GrafHti),

Wakefield does not appreciate the fluctuation of tone, lighting, and
'texture that must be applied to properly affect settings of differing

emotional content.

As well. Scorsese has chosen a soundman (Don Johnson) whose feeling

for scoring and volume lack the proper sensibilities to distinguish the

extensive use of music Scorsese has himself been indiscreet with his

soundtrack. In vivid contrast to Coppola and Lucas, he has failed to

performances include Bang The
gives a performance which is

[ming is impeccable, moving from
s jovial mom

e

nts to the explosive
ss and, irreverant, he \s in fact the
in the depraved environment In
the urk)an jungle, he stands j^cms
*ian posture and presenting an
)hnny (The Wild One) as perhaps
[rpoint Keitel's Charlie carries the
On the- Waterfront ) and is jux-

before"^us a rich and unusually
^tray his constant uncertainty.
Igeable handling of range and
»d. and yet to Scorsese's credit do
film.butelihanceit
'ever, ar&easily identifiable The

lis raw When it is handling the
^ots it casts the cinematic arena in

suitably coordinate soundtrack and action, thus missing the devastating

cinematic puntuation which clarified and distinguished the work of the

form^ dir^tors

Still Scbrsese's work overcomes these flaws by its impulsive urgency

It grips the viewer and twists his emotions into a knot. There is at work

here the function of viscious ambition on the director's part, the product

of which is so intensely compelUng that one is left, Tto the film's

protagonists, battered but undeniably conscious. -'Tt'^'\v-
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Well I can tell you this woke me right up and all the friends were
cleared out of the house and the record was over and the silence was,
like, deafening. I was frightened, like maybe it was a vision? I im-
mediately took off the album and used it for an ashtray for the rest of the
evening.

After popping open another Bud I put on the Bowie, figuring to get outa
my misery. I'd looked at the song titles — al>my faves like "Shapes of

Things" and "Can't Explain " and "Friday On My Mind" — and I

figured either they'll all be terrible or they'll be amazing. I was hesitant,

let me tell you, after hearing Bowie screw "Let's Spend the Night
Together" on his last LP because he didn't even grasp the simple fact

that the song is in 4/4 time and not 2/4 like he did it! But a bringdown's a
HDringdown. -~-—^^7^

And zowie! E^vfen though Bowie wrecks "Can't Explain" by omitting
the all-important backing vocals like an idiot and does in "Here Cpmes
the Night" by twisting the melody and playing a dumb saxaphone over
nrthe rest of the tunes are real hot Look ma, I'm dancing! Syd Barett's

"See Emily Play" is handled with such taste — just what Bowie
needs ! : an attention to detail in the original song with enough extra of his

i,

own to pull it out of thesimple remake category.

The second side is absolutely killer! "Friday On My Mind" is frantic

enough to begin with an electronic beep-guitar and the whole per-

formance would please Shel Talmy himself. Bowie's band is rocking
again. When the LP skids out on — get this — "Shapes of Things,"

'

^Anyway Anyhow Anywhere," and "Where Have All the Good Times
Gone" the whole, maniacal experiment is too much to takef "Anyway"
victual ly does the Who one better as the Bowie stance flashes between
Daltrey imitation and his own niocking, tough style. Nearly everything
is retained in the way of bizarre guitar work, as Mick Ronson shows his

stuff, feedback effects included. Even the correct electric piano sound is

Jised.. Jhis is rock and roll stripped bare; and tQssed"^rom 1966 into 1973

with something Bowie's never lost sight of — respect for the original.

This could have been a real blow to Bowie and 1973 rock if it'd assumed
superiority over the past and taken lil)erties Most of Bowie's fans may
-not have heard these songs when they first came out. and thank God he's

Del Ma
5036 W. Pico

WE 5-6424

per person per coupon

jeturgt Sepnl

BLUME IN LOVE
Liv Ullman

FORTY CARATS
EVERY Wednesday i 4rt«o\ Niqht (1.00

Mitchell Brother's

Four Star

5112 Wilshir*

936-8211

Marilyn Chambers in

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR (X)

Hollywood
Pacific
Hollywood Blvd.

N«or Cahuongo
466 5211 ^„.

Yul Brynn«r, Jam«s Brolin,

Richord B«nlomin

WE$TWORlD (PG)
"" and

SOYLENT GREEN
continuous daily ham 12:30 noon

Mitchell Brother's

Inglewood
i42Marlc*t BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR (X)

Marilyn Chambers in

678-U977 >.<t*b.V

A Laemmie Theatre

Los Feliz
1822 N. Vermont
Hollywood
N04 2169

The ffevofuf/onory Art of Mexico

Rivera— Oroico— Siquelros

WALLS OF FIRE

plus Armando Robl«t Godoy't

THE GREEN WALL

- , I ,. . ^^o Oufsfond/na Science fiction HitsA Laemmie Theatre *

Monica I
westworld

?

—

T"

f L

1332 2nd Str««t

Santa Monico
451 8614 LI

and
SOYLENT GREEN

Nov. 9 J^US. CHRIST SUPERSTAR

A Laemmie Theatre

Monico-U
1332 2nd Str*«f-

Santa Monica
451 8686

Winner of 8 Academy Awordt"

CABARET
> Barbara Streisand ond Walter Matthou

HELLO DOLLY
Nov 16 Walt«r Motthou in

XHAinf y VAtf»CK

Mann's

National
10925 LIndbrook Drivo
479-2866

FANTASIA (G)

1:30. 9:45. 6:00. 8:18, 1Q:80
i.

plui

KLONDIKE KID (short)

Nuart
11272 Santo Monica Blvd.

WLA
478-6379
' 1 hUxk v»fsf San r>ii>^ Frwy)
Open daily 6 4S p m
S*t Son I 4S p m ^^

99C

Kubrick's

DR. STRANGELOVE

plus Morion Brando in

CANDY (R)

Korof* Vs. Kung Pu

Only One LIvei,'

Pacific's

Pontages
Hollywood at Vm. KUNG FU, THE INVISIBLE FIST

469 7161 DUAL OF THE IRON FIST (R)

- continuous doily from 1 2:30 noon

Pacific's Ywl Brynn<

Picwood
Pico noor Wostwood
272 8239

}r, Jomos Brolin, and Richard Bonjomin

WESTWORLD (PG)

and SOYLENT GREEN
Mon-Fri opon at 6:00
SatSun op«n at 12:00

A Laemml9 Theatre

Plazo

'One of the finer American

films of the Year"

Mkivtin ScorMS*

W«stwood Villogo

OR 7 0097
TP 9-9077

MEAN STREETS

€xcfus'v« Engagement

A Laemmie Theatir'e

Regent
1045 Broxton
Wostwood Villogo

BR 2 0501

The fun ihow of the Year

Mox FUIsch«r's

BETTY BOOP SCANDALS
OF 1974

Fri tSot Nov 2ft3
Midmght Oniy "WOMiNm LOVt

Turn page for additional

theatres, clubs, and restaurants
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Above Average Britons

A tu e iiMiHe Tfteufrr ^"•'^:
kroMlifiim Fesiiwal ^

Royal
D#tTgMul com«dy Hit

.

THE POLICEMAN
11523 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angelas I - plus Isaac Singer's short

477 5581 I Next — Nov. 720 Kofi and Karosso

ri-

Toho La Brea
La Brea at Ninth

W^ 4-2342

/-

THE ZATO-ICHt

CONSPIRACY
plus

VICIOUS CONNEaiON

UA Cinema
Center I __
10a89 Wellworth Ave.

Westwood
474-4154

BLUME IN lOVE
2:50, ^*45, 10:40

>.r and

OKLAHOMA CRUDE -

1:00, 4:55, 8:50

>^igni; - i^- •*-.^.

UA Cinema
Center II

10889 Wellworthy ve.

Westwood - -

474-4165 '
'^

-

RifSiian Ballet Film Fesf/val

Wed. & Thurs, — THE BOLSHOI BALLET

FrI., Sot., ft Sun. — SWAN LAKE
Mon. ft Tues. — SOVIET ARMY SONG

Matihees 2:30 evenings 8:30

UA Cinema
Center III

J0889 We 1 1worth Ave.

Westwood
474-3683

THE INHERITOR
^:00, 4:00: 6:00, f .00, 10:00

UA Cinema
Center IV
10889 Wellworth Ave.

Westwood
474 4198

LE' SEX SHOP
2:15, 4:15.^6:15. 8:15, 10:15

UA
IWestwood

10887 Lindbrook
Westwood
4770575

THE JIMI HENDRIX STORY

MorFri 6:15, 8:15. 10:15
Sat ft Sun 2:15, 4:15, 6:15, 8:15, 10:15

Midnight Show Fri ft Sat

Fox
Venice
620 Lincoln Blvd

J96-4215
children

I f A under 50<

99
C

all seats

all the time

Thors Women in lov» 7. 1 1 30
Tom Jonms 9 f5

The frenchman % Ball 7 10

Sforf >he RmvoluUon.
Wifhouf Me 8 30
The Bn<i9 Wore Black 8 45
Wild Child 7. \0 30

Turns Elecf<on Day Special —
Bring your ballot ttub and receive o /ree b(g cole

Fr.

Sat

Mann'%

Village
961 Broxton
Westwood
4780576

JONATHAN
LIVINGSTON SEAGULL

2:15, 4:15, 6:15, 8:15, 10:15

Q • I 11 I
- Oel/c/ous Greek. Europeon,

Drianeiia S and American Fooo

ll^
Also Vegetarian di%tie% Fine Wlne% and beers

1332 Hermo'so Ave. ., T . .^ ^x'*'"^ r ii. ^ .

Hermosa Beach ^'^'^ ^''••'^ '^"*'*^ ""*' '^**"* Dancing
Sunday Evening

Baroque and Renaissance Music
Entrance in the alley

3790377

Gazzarci's
9039
CR 3 6606

FATSO
RAIN FOREST

i'*^ "I'liil |i njiimwu..

Darue <onf#«t «v«ry Svn^^ (i«(jh»S lOO catH

Kentucky Fried vegetables"
I neater tmsk them at your pcril LA Tiiitcs

13303 W. Pico Blvd.

556 2663

funny. lany outrogoous.

innovative, bnlliunt - Free Press

Troubadour
9081 Santo Monlce Jlvd.

l.A. 276*6168

THRU Nov. 4

BONNIE RA1TT
DANNY O'KEEFE

Icom/ng nexf ORGANIC KING

.Until now. the only place one
could have found "British Soul"
was at a l^ndon bootery. Now all

that has changejd, thanks to The
Average White Band. Not only are
they an honest-to-goodness
"British Soul Band" but they are
ahso musicians of the first order

regaLrdks& . Qf,„iiatiQnaliiy^ J'dx
-proof refer to The Average White
Band*s first Americ&n arbdfn,

Show Vowr Hand f MCA 345)

These six Scottish lads lay some
soul music on you that would^have
sent their forefathers running to

the nearest music store to swap
their bagpi^^ in on an alto Alan
Gome's bass and Robbie
Mcintosh's drums set down a tight

rhythmic structure to which
Onnie MtJntyre and Hanish Stuairt

weave their 'guitar licks, while
Rodger Bali on keyboards andalto
sax and Molly Duncan on tertor

produce that power that would
mak^any tseif-respecting English
businessman emit a conservative
soul shout, "aaaooo. by Jove!" To
top, It all off. Alan Gorrie'^s raw
lead vocals and the right-time,

right-place ftarmonies by
Mclntyre and Stuart bring
rooether a very tight group of

musicians. What Backdoor are to

Ornette Coleman and American
jazz, The Average White Band are
to early sixties soul and American

To geti to TtTF' album itself, it

consists of bothenergetic rawness
and a sound which is something
akin to "laid-bajck " but without
being tedious. **The Jugglers"

with its powerful drum and bass is

so tight that it is impossible to sit

still. In constrast, ^'Twilight

Zone" is much more melancholy
and displays the talents of the

band as they weave and har-

monize around Gorrie's vocal

"Back In '67" is another slow one

harking back lo those "good old.

days;' The guitar on "HeacK Oul"
shows Hamish Stuart has learned

his lessons and now rivals his

predecessors, Clapton and
Mayall. "T.L.C." also a strong

band's outstanding qualities. The
sax on this cut^keeps itself working
especially at the solo at the ehd^^
"Put It Where You Want It" has a f

locomotive effect in the bass and \
drums. Here again are those

perfectly marvelous sax riffs with

clavinet and guitar spicing up the

cut ^nd jnaking it. another fine ^^

V Elton on the Road
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performance.

As this album , Show Your Hand,
has amply proved. The j^eragg_
White Band is made up of

musicians who know their talents

cutnPHts a tight rhythm down with

the saxes swapping with the

vocals for the limelight.

"Show Your Hand" the title cut,

has some sax which makes the cut

and warms the hearts of

saxophiles. "This World Has
Music" has those vocal exchange^
between Gorrie, , Stuart and
Mclntyre which are one of the

but also know their limitations

and thankfully posse.ss that rare

quality, good taste, whicfi stops

them before they become
"funky ' The result is six raucous
Scots who have resolved that

nagging dilemma of Black verses

White soul, in favor of what-<me
might call tartan soul.

—Jane McNairn

.T' -

England continues to produce the best rock

groups and the best rock albums, with contributions

by such artists as Jethro Tull, The Who, The Rolling

Stones, and Elton John. Creativity is a key factor in

the success of these groups, and there is an abun-
dance of creativity in Goodbye Yellow Brick Road
(MCA2-10003), Elton John's first double album
effort. Unlike many multi-record sets by groups
that often becoming boring and tedious, Elton's

newefet album is exeitingw ith a great variety of

song styles, and although there are a few weak
points, most of the eighteen songs are^jjea^ure to

listen to.
—————

;

Anyone who has seen Elton John in concert knows
he is a showman, and his music reflects this quality.

His new album *is colorful and imaginative, with

lyrics that evoke powerful Images, intermixed with
wQll-written music by Elton, who handles piano and
vpcals. Dee Murray on bass, Davey Johnstone oh
electric guitar, and Nigel Olsson 6n drums. The
lyrics, written with feeling by Bernie Taupin. range
from the obvious to the subtly sugge^ve, telling

stories of the unfortunate products of our society,

and the need to return to a simpler era. Taupin sees

the untimely passing of great figures who are
m isunderstood, andJ;^moai»^;te^^^^
As in his previojiis efforts, Elton John's styles vary^

from soft ballads to driving rock beats, giving his

albums a wide range of appeal. His back-up group
has been with him for four y€ars, and play well with
him. Elton John writes some really fine music, not * •

just the bubble gum stuff, and his playing and
singing are a joy to listen to. •*

The often-pessimistic mood of Elton's latest

"album is set by "Funeral For a Friend," an in- ^AH the Girls Love Alice" and "Saturday Nights"
efrta^^pteee;-htghH^iflg EHoo's keyboard^====A1i1ght For Fighli the single from this album?

Bill.and Taffy Pass One
BUI and Taffy are Fat_ City

; pr

rather, they were Fat City in their

dealings with Mr. Rocky
Mountaffl—him se l f,—Johnnfe
Denver, and in their first album,
W'elcomf to Fat City (Paramount
PAS^28) Bill Danoff and Taffy

Nivert still remain best known
through their identification with

Denver, the three having jointly

written "Take Me Home, Country
Road." Now on a new record

lal)el, the singing and writing duo
have opted for a touch of in-

dividual attention and new name.
But. a male/female singing

team by any other n^e remains
the same, and in 1973, one might
ponder the wisdom of even
mentioning the idea. (''Sylvia,

let's sing together." "Oh Ian,

in the couple's latest album, Pass
it ()n(RCA APLi-0214). His best

t«nes include "She Won't Let Me-

nobgdy's gonna^^buy jhaj and the humorous, as illustrated

anymore ') Jim and Jean have
split. Hedge and Donna are trying

4ochange thetr act by using their

last names instead of their first,

and even the triumvirate of Peter,

Paul, and Mary have long since

puffed their last magic dragon.

Kris and Rita are currently

playing a singing newleywed
game, but the answer, as with all

the rest, is no show. BiH and Taffy

have spirit, sincerity, and talent,

and it's somewhat ofa shame that

the cards are stacked against

them almost before they begin.

Singing teams were a pleasant

phenomena while they lasted.

Dandff IS an excellent

songwriter, and his songs
demonstrate a flair for the ironic

KPFK's 3rd ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL

FBbK FESTI^L
^Cffimc\Sazaar

Romp & Stomp . . . Wail & Flail ... 25 Ethnic ^nds
And Costumed International Dance Troupes, Featuring:

Aman • Steel Bands • Mariachis

Bluegrass • Scottish • Belly Dances • Hadanm

IntornationnI Marketplace

Exatic Gifts from Around the World

Fantastic Ethnic Food Beer & Wine

OANrP WITH IIS! - Instruction by Mario Casetta

A Nappy lionefil for Noncommercial KPFK 90.7 fm

••"Jifisfr.r.

SUNDAY

.

NOVEMiER 4
Adults: $2 60 Students $1.50 Kids Free

11:00 am til 11:00 pm
CROATIAN NATIONAL HALL FrM F«nc«d in Parking for ThouMndt!
11621 Budtong Ave. (Imp«riat Exit. Harbor Fwy. ai Normaodie)

Fly Away," ( "Well, we got no heat

and the window's broke/The flood

rains came, everything got

soaked/An'there's no bread left,

nothin'here to smoke/Then the

lx)rd looks down, sayin' "Can't

you take a joke?") "Flying Home
to Nashville," arid "Didn't I Try."

His lyrics, like those of Prine and
Goodman, are often brilliant, but

the problem remains that

Danoffs songs are more fun to

read than to listen to. Taffy has a

bubbly, pretty voice that blends

well with his, and she has co-

written a «few songs.

The initial problem with the

album, aside from its concept, is

Its intense, overproduction -

twenty overdubs when two would
suffice, fourteen choruses of a

refrain when three would still be
catchy. The record is so
overloaded with SOUND that two
nice folks are left drowning in

your tweeter and woofer: And"
since Bill and Taffy, along with

Dave Blume, have produced the

album themselves, it is a. puz-

zlement as to what ill-conceived

motives are at work here.

Bill and Taffy have the
capability and theHalent to make
good music together, although
their chances at success are
higher if they decide to record

alone BuiTwtih Pass n On, ypiTr
best do just that

—Marsha Necheles

abilities. This unusuaf song breaks into a rock beat

at its climax, and moves into the second part of the

medley, "I^ove Lies Bleeding,'* an Excellent rock
and roll numl)er telling of lost love.

Elton switches to his soft^ ^sy-going style to tell

the story of Marilyn Monroe in "Candle In the

Wind," a melancholic ballad with fine vocal ac-

companiment by the group and some of the he&i

lyrics Taupin has written. The title song, "Goodbye
Yellow Brick Road," is the answer to city folks

telling a country boy to get back to the.farm in aa
-earlier John/Taupin number, "Honky Cat" In this

''"^tiSW pacedr mi^lodic number, the country boy
gladly returns to his farm, going "beyond the

are two of Elton's best rock numbers. In "All the

Girls Love Alice," Taupin's lyrics are anything but

subtle, telling about the unfortunate end of a young
Lesbian who didn't want to play her role The song
features dynamic guitar playing by Davey John-
stone with a heavy base line in addition to Elton's

driving piano chords. "Saturday Night's Alright

For Fighting" is a rousing, raucous tune, and is fun

to listen to, especially for those who like simple
hard rock.

lB."Roy Rogers." a beautiful, lamenting com-
position^with some fine orchestration by I>el

"Newman, Taupin questions man's reason for living

on writing, "Sometimes you dream, sometimes it

seems,/ There's nothing there at all./ You justYellow Brick Road." This song and the other soft

tunes in Ihe album, are some of the best Elton has—-seem older tban yesterday,/ And you*re waiting for^
written, ^ tomorrow to call"
"Grey Seal" is a snappy, up-tempo song with Very few people will like every song on this

excellent bass phtying by Murray helping set 3r creative^tbum becaiee it^Ts vei^ varied in ^ty1e~~
strong l)eat provided by drummer Olsson in which
someone asks the Grey Seal why he can see truth

and reality while we never see the real thing. In

contrast, "I've Seen That Movie Too" is a
del it)erate piece that tells of false love in which a
string section enhances the sound of Elton's group.

and tempo. On the other hand, this variety makes
the album an enjoyable listening experience, and
most people should enjoy the majority of the songs
"Goodbye Yellow Brick Road" is another musical
accomplishment for the John/Taupin team—

—

"———' ^ —Ed Cohen
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< KNTKIt HI.IKJ" Hi tfiatit o( Moore
M.ill' .^ .

Your glasses are probably slipping
down your nose right now. Come in

and get them adjusted.* No charge.
You'll also see the largest selection of

frames in the west.

CNMK
91 8 Westwbod Blvd. , 478-6488

(next fo the new Pickwick Bookstore)

Also in Encino

DHABA
. v.tin St

' . niiis So o« trie

S.«nta AAonica Civici

l99 91S?

INDIAN fOOD V»9«torlon Dinner $2. 50]RESTAURANT NonV«9«torlon Dinner $3,501^ Tu«sdoy-Sunday 6 pm- 1 pm

INTEHSIATIONAl STUDENT CENTER
o;' H.lqr.rd -J/; 4S87 * r^'Tipq Servuo

SPECIALIZING IN INTERNATIONAL OlSMl
Liv# entertainment twery Friday and Saturday Ai«trtt

Open to ttte putXic - 7 days a week
Luncti\)2Swp 0«nf>«r $ I SO up

Alter Theatre y^a<k^'.

LE FOYER DE FRANCE unet. $i.60, $i.»o, jj.is

474_^994,8 wy,»^i!W »'.-ir

\ ...

JUNIOR S

Westwood "rteor Pico

-Dlnndyr $3.50, $3.T5. 54.55

Happiness is - •oting at Juniors

MOTI /y\AHAL RESTAURANT
)9 1 WiUn.f f 'V'ost i«oiic and authentic indtao Koud in to*n-

Sonta Mon.(• ^^^^ Thurs 5 JO f K> pm. Fn «nd S«t 9 M 10 pm. Sunday ) 4 pm
oio aiA^A.

Take 0«t Fooo - Tvevday * Wednesday special vegetarian dmn«rsi2M
3io yiQQ for ott»er dishps prices rertucpd

f

12423 W.l»h.r« Btvd IA82692I0
'0982 W P.coBlvd lA 474^9345

Sine* 1949 Fomout For Owr fiiao
Now open dolly for lunch

Tuot. oftor 9 pm dny piiio $2. 10

^

1100 Gieodoo Lunch, (llnnor, oftor thootro oncorot
,

,n fha Wmstwood Cantar Building . ., , . ti' .**. ^ * ^ . •

Totot free forcing 47^ 09/(^
Kxofic coclcfolf with Contonef Cultinml

••*a*4 KV« •«••«:»«»««*• •k»tt*««.A«***«»A«4 »• . ^.k »«# • . * mm^^^^^^^* '
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Her business

is pleasure.

Until her date with...

THE
See It...

find out
what it

means!

Karen Black ChristopherPlummer

"The Pyx*^

in

MAXIM SAMll I S flltSfM S A I H M ll> M ^K \ I V H AMI P«n«vbion^ tjl CotOf

KXfi.irsivK KN(;A(;i:MKNr

STARTS FRI6AY CREST V SSTWOOD

M HAMA-4 '/.

SUPER
SALE

KONICA C-35 V
Famous compact 35mm camera with fully

automatic e»posure control Just pomt and,

shoot Itst $89%

COMPLETE

WIITH CASE ^95

^- f^K^^..

OiVMPUS

\
•

OlYIMPUS 35 RC
Fully automatic J5mm camera witti manual

override Accurate rangefindei focjsmK and

auto flast) control 4ist $14995

COMPLETE

WITH CASE 9^97

ARGUS STL -1000
i5min JilR featormg spot focostnn and

betiind ttie lens metering Copal square

stiutter TTL electric eye luily in

terctiangejble lens system accepts

Pentax mount List $290 00

COMPLETE

WITH CASE V5^t3

PENTAX SPOTMATIC il

Witti t(ie ;.,exclusive Super Multi Coated

laKumar lens thru ttie lens metering self

timer built in flash shoe List $349 50

95209
(111)

Available witk f1 4 at $77SSS

VIVITAR 271 STROBE
Built in computer autmoatically delivers

light from 2 to 15 feet Multiple f/stop

settings 2 YEAR PARTS & LABOR

WARRANTY List $89 95

9g^S7

BAUER C-21 SUPER 8

lOVIE CAMERA
6 to I power zoom 3 filming speeds plus

slow motion Manual override Fully auto

matic operation List $299 95

14995

BELL & HOWELL

i«OVI£PR0J£CT0Rxiii2m
Accepts both Super 8 & regular 8mm films

Auto film threading multi rnotion speeds

fl 6 zoom lens Features step slow motion

down to 2 frames a second List $169-95

EXPERT SEHVICB: AT DISCOCNT rRICES
Hll.H TH U>h: fS*S~H) >U U >-<;/ wriTltS UMlTk:i)
MAIL A I'HOSt: (>fir)t:HS /'ROMI'TLY fillki* m

^g^C^XvN

927 WESTWOOD BLVD.. LA.
V% HUH K S. OF KLA

IN WtSTWOOf)
I'AH.ilNC VALIDATE!)
WITH rrkCHASE

OfCN MON. 9-9 TUIS.-SAT. 9^

477-9S69 879-9M6

Yet Another Rate Hike

mm
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After several years of ex-

perimenting with many of the

different forms of popular music,

Pacific Gas and Electric Starring

('harlie Allen have finally decided

on which direction to pursue.

Originally a rock-oriented blues

band, PG&E, under the new
leadership of Charlie Allen,

(Eliminated their rock facet and

became strictly a blues-based

organization. However, following

the break-up of the five founding

members of the group, Allen

reestablished PG&E as a nine-

piece rock fand roll band. Still,

because of further misfortunes

due mainly to problems with their

personnel aiKl management, the

-group made yet^another move in a

different direction. This time

PG&E made the drastic transition

froni rock to playing a com-
bination of soul, rhythm and

blues, and gospel music, their

present, and hopefully, their

permanent format.

Although most of the songs off

their newest album. Pacific Gas
and Electric Starring . Charlie

Allen, (ABC/DunhillDSX 50157)

are at best barely passable, there

are a couple 'of numbers which
give us sufficient reason to expect

better things from them in the

future. Both "Gumbo Jones" and
"Good Gospel Music" are not only

thoroughly enjoyable, but . they

possess that "down to earth"
feeling so absent in today's overly

commercial soul scene. The
melodies are kept simple, and the

lyrics conceived do^a't tell any
iipeeiajcmessage, they just add to

the earthly feeling generated by
Allen's relaxing vocals.

Nevertheless^, the two satisfying

tunes aren't nearly^ enough to

make the album as a whole worth
while. All of the nine remaining
songs are at least lack-luster to

some degree. These cuts weren't

poorly written or arranged, they

are just missing the vitality that

was evidenced on "Gumbo Jones"
and "Good Gospel Music."
Without this unique feeling, the

songs become tiresome and
boring and totally ineffective "7

For PG&E's sake I hope that on
their next recording they're able

to perform more tunes likp

"Gumbo Jones " rather than the

soi|gs that fill up most of this

alKum. This band has shown a
great deal of promise, and if this

{>otential is reached a lot of people-

wHl be reach ing out for them;
Otherwise, PG&E-WiU fall even
deeper into the lowe/ depths of

oblivion. .'-^--^.i^..

—Dale Kawashima

Zht tEhnllg Column
y

MUSIC
. Pacifica radttilltatiOn KPFR-fTn
will sponspi- its 3rd annual. ..fln--

ternational Folk Festival and
Ethnic Bazaar on Sunday the 4th

from eleven in the morn to eleven^

at night at Croatian Hall, 1162T'

-Budlong Avenue in Los Angeles

itake the Imperial ramp off the

Harbor Fwy'.). ^he festival

benefits non-commercial listener-

sponsored KPFK, and all manner
of goodies, including an ap-

pearance by UCLA's own official

Mariachi UCLATLAN and a

variety of other dance and folk

groups. Students are requested to

donate somewhere around $1 .50 to

this woi'thy cause.-

I^Tsewhere this weekend: the

amazing Koger McGuinn/Linda
JtonMadl bill at the Roxy, the

unbelievable Bonnie Raitt/Danny

OKeefe bill at the Troubadour
and the Uncontrollably stupendous

Edwin Starr/Birtha bill at the

Whiskey. Other ace attractions

include Tret Fare and Sneeky
Pete's new group at the Ash
(irove, Jackie and Roy at Shelly's

Manne-Hole, the (lood Humor
(iang at Pasadena's Ice House
and Willie Bobo at Concerts By the

Sea. The Century City Playhouse

has Ontology in concert Nov. 4th

at 8 and 10.

Concert-wis^ the only thing

that demands your immediate
attention is the gigantic Impulse

Jazz Tour at the Palladium at 8

pm F>iday Other than that it's

mostly classical: the Philhar-

monic combines dance and music
tonight and tomorrow at the

Dorothy Chandler Pavilion, while

Saturday Roger Wagner and the

Chorale come in to sing several

excellent works, including the

rarely-heard "Belshazzar's
Feast" by Walton. In our own
Royce Hall, Narciso Yepes plays

"his guitar on Saturday, while the

day after SImonovitch conducts

modem orchestral works.

STACiE
LA theatergoers have a wide

variety of entertainment from
which to choose. There's the in-

domitable (yrano at the Ah-

manson performed with all due
panache by Richard Chamberlain

and for more -star power Carol

Palace of VarietifiJir^lUB^taAta

Monica is w^ll worth the five

H[lp|lar charge aU|>ough you '11 have
to wait a month to catch Ian

Whitcomb in the act.

If that's not enough, opening

tonight-" at t'he Mark Taper

Forum — Brecht: Sacred £
Profane, a program of two BB
musical/works, The Mahagonny
Songplay (music by Kurt Weill)

and The Measures Taken with the

music of Hanns Eisler. Also

premierinft.^this evening is Ad gel

Street, a suspense drama starring

Don Randolph at the Mafsquers

Club in Hollywood. Saturday night

Arthur Miller's classic tragedy
about Italian immigrant dock
workers in Brooklyn, View_ F rom
the Bridge, opens at the Zephyr
Theater. 7458 Melrose .^ve.

Genet's The Balcony is enjoying

a dual run at the Tiieatercraft and
Oxford Playhouses (see the

review in today's INDEX of the

Oxford production). Other in-

teresting items include Inge's

Come Back Little Sheba at the

Reverie Playhouse, 6568 Santa
Moniea Blvd , The Cube,
described as man's confused
search for himself and his sanit^

Channing shines through l^relei

at the Shubert. Word has it that

the Mayfair Music Hall and

(
'ft se^ms to me I've heard that

song before, .
.") at the Cube

Theater, 5228 Fountain Ave and It

Only Hurts When You Laugh, an

FZvergreen Stage Company
production at the Cellar Theaterr

F:ncounter, Theater continues

through this month in the

basement of Thiealer Vanguard.

Brecht's The (Jood Woman of

Setzuan at the Synthaxis Theater

Co.. Arthur Schnitzler's La Rohde
at the Inglewood Playhouse and
lonesco's The Lesson and
-Chekov's The Anniversary at the

Santa Monica Playhouse.

Perhaps a play that has been

running for over three years

doesn't need to be mentioned

(except honorably) but there is

such an animal — Norman is

That You?, the Sam Ribrick-Ron

Clark comedy about a middle-

class father who discovers his son

is a homosexual playing at the

Ebony Showcase^"Theater, 4718

Washington Blvd.

FILM
Betty Boop. the* f0^mouS

animated vamp of the '30's.

returns to the screen once again in

a Max Fleischer Studio

Ret/ospective. The Betty fUktp

Scandals of 1974 The show will

screen at the Regent Theater

beginning today.

The Alpha F'ilm Society screens

Rififi. directed by Jules Dassin

(8:30 p.m ) and That Man From
Rio. directed by Philippe de Broca
(6:30 and 10:30 p.m.) Saturday in

Dickson Auditorium here on
campus Also showing on campus
is The ( ircu^ with Charlie Chaplin

at 8 p.m. tonight in Royce Hall.

The Golden Globe award winner

Walls of F^ire on the revolutionary

art of Mexico's great muralists

and The (ireen Wall return to town

at the Los Feliz Theater through

November 11, while the Film
^oeiety will preseni .A .TquL
Prendre at midnight tomorrow,

also at the Los Fehz
The Russian Ballet Film

FVslival plays this week only at

the Egyptian 2. the Cinema*
Center, and the South Coast Plaza

in Costa Mesa. Tonight will be the

Bolshoi Ballet; with the

Leningrad Kirov Ballet in "Swan
e" Friday. 'Saturday, and

Sunday; and "The Soviet Army
Song and Dance Ensemble

"

Monday and Tuesday.

Bruce Lcc s% Enter
The Dragon

Paper Moon
and

and

Chinese Connection Romeo and Juliet

Brentwood Twin Theatre
26th and Wilshire

Santa Monica 829 3366

.•Q**

Psycho-acting in Genets 'E

The ()xford Playhouse, under the artistic management
of director William S. Bartman Jr., has become 6ne of

LA'S most innovative as well as actively produced

theatres. ^^^-^ -

a.

The group's most recent endeavor is Jean Genet's The

"Balcony; currently being performed on the playhouse's

^ainstage. The production is subtitled "A Psychodrama."

I l l the produc tiop Dartnian has attempted to bring the

by Russ Di Napoli
increasingly distorted until the boundary is blurred out of

existence. -'
'

"'Bartman has taken the psychodrama technique jajui

experimentally tnserted it into the controlled environmeiit

of the theatre. He has taken Jean Genet's ''1(J00 mirrors"

and play of illusions and brilliantly fused the two in The
Balcony — A Psychodrama Bartman placed each
member of the cast into a role in the play that most suited

fortunately, prejudiced Unless you happen to belong to the

upper echelons of the intelligentsia, or just happened to do
sonie research in J^he Encyclopedia Brittanica on Jean
Genet, you may have dTfficulty understanding the action

on stage. Bartman's experiment distorts the original text,

which was written to be done "bigger than life." Bartman
brings it down to the ground and makes it the same size as

life. As a result, a member of the audience who is un-

-.>,-

..\,.::-

essence of psychodrama into the theatre. He has at-

tempted to bridge the gap between systematized, con-

trolled therapeutic psychodrama and that other house of

illusions, the theatre itself. Was the attempt a success?

That depends on which side of the fence you ha¥)perrto sir

-{/: The Oxford Playhouse's The Balcony is an experiment,
- and unless one knows soriiething about Genet, The Balcony

Jland Psychodrama, the play is mostly confusing.

^ . Efireetor Hartman assembled twelve individuals into a

sLvweeR session of group therapy tn a psy^odr'^ma^^^^^

exi>eriment. Each person was selected on thCvl^asis pf her

^irhis owii iwed for^roup therapy and group interrelation

Over the ensuing six weeks each member was allowed to

act out her or his own phantasmagoria. The group then

interwove their fantasies into group improvisations,

controlled by Bai'tman. In essence, Bartman created an

adult kindergarten where the actors could act out any

illusion or dream that they wanted.

• v'-vpsychodranva was originated by J.C. Moreno, a con-

temporary of Freud, and is a form of psychotherapy. Only

psychodrama, unlike the more verbalizing technique, of

psychotherapy, utilizes movement of the body as well as

the voice as a means of expressing oneself.

• In psychodrama, an individual Is allowed to reenacT

illusions and fantasies, as well as past events in her or his

own life. Various stages of one's inner self are physically

brought out ar.d displayed in relation to others in a group.

The director controls ithe group interrelationship and helps

guide the overall mood into one single illusion, which is the

play. This re-enactment may be realistic as well as

syml)olic. The bounds between reality and illusion l)ecome

that particular person's own idiosyncratic personality. For

example, a woman (Katherine Seaman) was assigned the

role of The Bishop^the play Bartman's given reason for

this was that by playing this role, that person would

discper certain- aspects about herself that heretofore she

may not have known. .-:

One thing seems a bit distressing about the production:

it tends to segregate the audience members rather than

unite ai^dience and cast into one interrelating body as was
its purpose. The experiment is interesting but, un-

fam iliar with the play is left confused and alienated.

F^or many people the play may indeed by quite reward-

ing. But for others, the I6w-keyed, down-played, natural

subtlety will put them to sleep. In places the acting is

superb, but often played down too much. The worst enemy
the show has is too much natural, quiet, siibtle acting. ^

Special attention should be given to Jon Hill's per-

fnrmanrPi^^^j^rthUTvThejLxecutioner. Jon also played his

part down, but he keeps the aiidPeB€#*sattention-as ajYhole

unit. This can be explained only because of the very

mysterious spice of charisma that the actor has. It was
refreshing during monotonous moments in the play to see

Jon appear and just walk about the stage radiating

something that was "bigger than life" for a change
People enjoy going to the theatre to see other individuals

on the stage played larger than ordinary life. Indeed there

has to be an aspect bigger than life to sustain interest.

Unfortunately. K.athy Seaman is so much herself as The
Bishop that if it were not for her bright red costume she

might very well not exist. Alan Gifford as The Chief of

Police is "big" at time's, but unfortlmately his CharacT

terization seems a bit like Kirk Douglas which became
distracting. ( He even materialized a dimple at the base of

his chin at the end of the play.)

"The ultimate sublimation of any commonplace event is

through poetry. . . What is one hum drum event picked

out at random among a thousand others? Unless it is

transformed, transmuted into poetry it is nothing This is,

without question, why I so frequently go to sleep in the

theatre
,

Genet also wrote, for those of us that have trouble

figuring it out, 'Thereal theme of the play ts*the thenrve of

Illusion
"

CLASS
NOTES

Notes on the following Fall I
^^

days after each lecture. In 5.

< dividual class notes available J
u at 50c per lecture. Each set for ^
^ the quarter is S6.00 plus tak. ^
f 2.
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Art so (_,

Art S?

Art )06B
Art HOC
Astronomy 3

Backer loloqy i lO

Biology i A ,'

Bioloqy i U
Chemistry lA
Ct>»'mistry IC

Chpmistrv Mi
Chemistry JA
Chcmtstry 21

Chrmi«try 22
Classics
Economics i

E conomics 2

F conomics fO

Economics lOO

Economics iO)A
Economics 'OiB
Economics to;

E f onomics 1*0

Groloqy 1

Gfoqr.tphy I A
G*-oqraphy 1*1

History lA
History »C
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History 8A
History 100
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History U8C
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History I MA
History i«0O
History i%\

H'im.inities lA

Hum«inities IB
Philosophy 2' ^
»»oliticAi Science D*
Political Stienci- I6i

Psychology 10

i'sychotoqy 'S

Psycholoqy > '0

Psychology I li.

Psychology '10
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Downey
^ //eisj

Pedretti
Kaplan
Riegei
Pichctt

Biaie
Ebersold'GiM' Siegel

Trueblood
Stroose
Bayes

Nicoi'McMillan
Foote

Konrad
Lattimori-
Lahorce

Allen
Shetler
Chrr

Murphy Shetler
Bang

^ Allen
Bntto
Nelson
Onesti
Logan

Symcoii
Hoxie
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Gattell
Burns
Reill
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Kaplan
Lockhart

ttfben
Gadt

Varnell

Austin
Lincoln
Perry

-Baerwatd
Kerr

Baqrash M.tcKay
Stftf

Kobcrts
Stat*
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»'sychologv 12' • ' BAlle't
Psyrhologv ''JiB i-Vyinchuk
Psychology ns Raven
Sociology I ' 10) - Chmchilia
Sociology IM Seaman

We carilv Monarch Notes,

College Notes, Cliff Notes.

and other study aids

'. F"or additional courses

call or come m
Mon.--Fri 930-4:30

Open Sat 11 00 3:00

10851 UNDBROOK DR.

3 ,1 BW. N WILSH««E-r? BU( E

^ WESTWOOD) 478 5289

i Celebrating our eleventh year
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Paid Advertisement i|

ASUCLA
presents it

GRAPHICS ARTS EXHIBIT
ANDRENTAL

r-'r-

I

C^tifO Kenf'5 "lOV9,

one of 200 original graphic art works available to students for rental

the entire collection of 200 otginal works by sonr>e of the finest artists in the graphic

mediunn Picosso., Miro Be».kmonn, Broque, Tiepolo. Goya, Vlominck, Ben Shohn,

Corito Kent, and many others will be exhibited for one week Ojnd then rented to

students for a seven nnonth period.

EXHIBIT RENTAL:

Octobe*^ 29. 30 31, Novenr^ber I, 2 Friday. Novennber 2

10 am to 4 pm 10 am to 4 pm
Ackerman Union Women s Lounge Ackermon Uniop Women*^ Lounge

Prints Wi// be rented on o f»r$f come, first-served bosis w .

Rental fee is $5.00 per print (maximum of two prints per student). >/

For further information please coll Campus Progroms & Activities at 825-704 f.

il
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the International Student Center
'

inviies you to its

Annual Thanksgiving

Potluck Dinner
Come and -

Bring a food dish to serve 5-6 people
American Thanksgiving Sfyfeior Ethnic diih

~"

?^^«* Sing for your supper play the g uitar :

"

(or any instrument) or do a dance, or magic

<^ VOLUNTEER to help out in

^ Decorating, setting tables, or cleaning up
1 . — —-_— - .--,—— ,-j—ii^

Call ISC - 477-4587 to make reservations

and tell what your contribution will be

1/ zsmiata ^oxnzxia <y\/{cLXconi

P/em lata h ornena Marconi, also known asPFM,
IS an Italian mouthful roughly meaning "Marconi's
Prize-Winning Bakery" (^ chain of stores in Italy).

I F'FM is also the top group in Italy, and has been for

the past two years. PFM is also the first Italian rock

group to get support from a major American record

company (Atlantic).

» I'

ace toRememoer\be
1

DEBBY DEGNER
one of the Two""

UCLA campus sales

represeniafives

.

For information ^ W^ i

and reservations, ^A M I

Call 646-76/2 "^ M-

I

i

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES ^
{- /f ^0euifut t& hJt/m^^nlVt^

^=^^ PREPARATION FOR WINTER

MCAT DAT LSAT
GRE ATGSB
CLASSES NOW FORMING

• Preparation for tests required tor admi&sioo'to

post graduate schools
'

'

• S'K snsion coitrses small groups

• Unlimited tape iessor>s tor review

• course material (.ons^antiy updated

• Home Study material prepared by e«pert% in each lieid

STANLEY H. imfilAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER Since 1938

In Los Angeks Area (213) 474 2531

1736 Weslwood Boulevard

Thf ir fi rst Aiiiet ieair leleii^e. PHotos of Ghosts
(Manticore MC 6668), is a compilation of two
previously released albums in Italy, with new
production by Pete Sinfield, late of King Crimson,
and released on Emerson, Lake and Palmer's own
"Manticore" label. In other words, they're im-

.j^pressfve without even listening to the disc.

But they're even more impressive after the

=^record TS-ptayed The first song, "River of Life,"

begins with a beautifully delicate classical guitar.

Soon a flute joins Jn and takes the sound into the

komantic period of -classical music Again the

sound slowly shifts, this time to a Baroque feel as

first harpsichord, then pipe organ come in. Instead

of changing the nnrtJod, it next breaks into a hard
rock collision of .sound; but just j. as suddenly it

breaks bick into just an acoifetic guitai and the

voice. < All the songs save one have been translated

into Knglish. and then the group sang them
phonetically. ) The harmonies are quite precise and
easily as fine as those of Yes.

"Celebration" is one of the finest rock songs to

come out this year. Its main theme is an oboe-like

synthesizer going over a chord structure similar to

that of the Beatles' "Get Back." However this one
has far more spirit and drive than the Beatles' tune.

This song is made of several sections, each with its

own feel and sound. There is one section which
sounds like part of Jon Lord^s (of Deep Purple)

Concerto for Group and Orchestra (third

movement). The verse features strong three part

harmonies" over a pounding bass guitar. The end
soundslikea riff yes might do ;* rapid non-harm oni9
scales The piece not only soars musically, bui

actually gives the feeling that the group is hay^ing a

good time: "Celebration" is an apt title.

The Tinal two songs on the first side are more
folkish than rocker. "Old Rain" features their

entire instrumentation which includes violin and
woodwinds. The title cut, ' 'Photos of Ghosts," starts

out with their delicate acoustic guitar and slowly

builds until by the end there is a fittingly rauccous
synthesizer solo.

"II Banchetto" is the only song left in the original

Italian. It's a gentle rock piece with a beautiful

Hfnelody over a twelve-string guitar. The most in-

teresting part of this song is the use of the syn-

thesizer not in the typical Emersbn-Wakeman
weird-sbunding-melody-instrument style, but more
in the- style of Pierre Henry and Stockhausen who
develop not only new sounds, but also new rhythms,

new scales, and new feelings.

Beginning with an anr\^pji,(^mine-charged rocking

introductory passage, "Mr. 9'till 5" puts the stress

on the gj^up's varried abilities and sounds. One
section features a piccolo and snare drum while

another is all.monster pipe organ. It finishes with a

passage similar to the introdufction.

Basically, PFM's style is similar to some of the

more esoteric English groups such as King Crimson
or Van der Graf Generator (yes, there really is such

a group). They feature unusual, for rock music,

instrumentation and peculiar harmonies for the

instruments. The vocals are superb, although they

sound -a little stilted due to the, fact that they are

being pronounced phonetically with no feel for the

English language.

Although this American debut album is truly

excellent, they still have a few problems. Their

songs sound like separate pieces slapped together

instead of a flowing, consistent whole. Much of their

sound is created via overdubbing in the skidio. As a

-result, much of their fullness is created by one
person playing a variety of instruments, something
which cannot be approached when playing live. One
of the most important parts of music should be
surprise. On this album the surprise is created by
changing^^1 ingjynyymen^^

patterns.

Going for them are their excellent vocals,

masterful musicianship, and beautifully lyrical

melodies. With a little luck, PFM should become
one of the bright spots in the musical world of the

seventies.

— Don Kraig

***********The No Star State

w

TYPEWRITER CITY ••s*

4787282
•\'

W«stwood 479^7282

ELECTRONIC
CALCULATOR 4988

ELECTRONIC AC
SLIDE RULE DC 88
iMITH-CORONA ELEC. PORT.
SMITH-CORONA ELEC. 120

ROYAtftte. ADDER

139.88
159.88
69.8a

SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS
BANKAMERICARD 1089 GAYIEY AVE. MASTERCHARGE

Nature has always furnished second hand rock
groups to play along side the big name groups in

concerts around the U.S. A few of the groups that

make the second billing make it to the top soon
afterwards. Judging by their first album release,

the group Texas, which has recently been touring

with Three Dog Night, has got a long way to go
before they can even approach this goal. The album
Texas (Bell 1128) is a summation of mediocre
studio music and when chances arise in the album
for originality and nuisical production, the group

^•^HffCfuses lb undertake t+»esfe common ..challenges.

F>ankly, their talents as musicians limit them to

the half-ass music they produce
"L.A.^ Lights" starts the album and is a simple

rocker song. As lead vocalist Michael Mal)en talks

about moving to the city, a finely structured back
up chorus, remmiscent of the 1950's the Shirelles

provides decoration for the number. "L. A. Lights"
ends with a progression of three chords and fades

out **Man Oh Man" is a boring cycle o^elementary
chords and melodies. Vibrato on guitar and voices

are used to ornately decorate this tune. The high
vocal chorus backing up the melody is similar to

those produced by the Raspberries. The only thing

that this side of the album has to offer is the dual
rhyt hih sections of ^tfre song* 'Don't Lcvc^ave^sr
Kunny Way " The song starts out like a gentle Led
Zeppelin ballad then into a dirty Muddy Water type
rock *n' roll beat The same melody is used con-
stantly throughout the song making the group sound
dull and unoriginal again However, this number.

when performed in concert would be good enough to

make those groupies stomp their feet.

Lazily flipping over to side 2, one hears two more
numbers geared to the simple rock 'n' roll mind.

The song "Tough Kid" is an overdubbed Canned
Heat boogie ornately polished with a full horn

section. The words are whispered and garbled but

t)eing the lyrics are lackluster, one doesn't miss
much. "Rock and Roll Eyes" is a fairly fast paced
txx)gie selection. The group uses their three way
±»ac^ground vocals ('Jerry Moore, Bob Anderson,

and Wes Harris) effectively for the first time. This

song is the only other one that would be good live

and would keep a person movin'. "It's You My
Love" might as well be another group's song. The
sound is completely different than the preceding

songs. .It is a gentle "Girl from Ipanema" type son^
with drum brushes and a hint of a Santana per-

cussion section. It is too bad the words are so in-

sultingly simple as to ruin whatever the song gains

by Its rhythm and melody. It is good that groups try

to show all the facets of their musical technique,

however Texas ought to concentrate on one facet at

a time.

So what has the group got to offer? They seem to

offer a lot of mediocre and dull music. The plain-

fiess of their style is sui e to bore ev€n the slightesL

of music enthusiasts. With a little more im-
provement on the originality standpoint, t>ot^ in

music and lyrics, the group. Texas, might find one

of its songs as a hitbound on AM radio.

— Chip Marx
u.
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Far West Ski Association presents

narrating n«v*
^•911

VVorreo
•••11

O^o'^r^il'^'rlClTcrot'tJS

• 1 Ski Touring
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SKI RISOffT AltD lOUlfMENT SHOW

Ooofi Optfi: £v»ntngs 6 00 p m Mottnee nooo

MOV. 13/1:30 R.a.

SANTA MONICA CIVK^ AUDITORIUM

SPKIAl MATINEE \o^ 2:30pm
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Em Wist. 483 8661 or 483 8789
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*
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Los Angeles, Ca. 477-7300 J
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GRADUATE
SCHOOL IN

PSYCHOLOGY
;

ON YOUR MIND?
Let the Graduate Admtssions Ad-

\fisory Piograrn help you and->our

advisior in the process p7 select-

mg the appropriate schools (of

the 300 -f m North America) to

which to apply. Thts computer-

ass sted matching program run

by r.—-'— ed PhD -=-^'— iQ-

qis; bout the in

a; rage apptication fee ft it saves

you one misguided applicafion. it

will save you money ar^r* ^---.-.

aches Write for free q ^

naire and information

Graduate Admitsiont
Advisory Program
472 Bay Road
Amhcr^t.JN^ass 01002

^AP
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ANNOiWaMENTS

- Red Cron. BIqiod ^m." for UCU^

students tacuifv staff and empioift^s '^ppomt

T^ent TaDies*ili Denser up m'the Chemistry Quad

»nd pn fl^uin *ailt to rnal»e apoomtments to

ronafe oiooo toCa».afuJfadaf ot-caU 8^&-l'4M-

.'oj floor 10 00 am 2 30. pm Med Center

Sti'ident s lounge Isf fioof 11 OG am 3 30 pm
Vondav NovemWf 5 Friday November 9

Spon?0' V»»diru<; ^nri tiphs Phi Omega Sprvice

haternitv

IKIOVfNG PICTURES

f-ee ^ood and dnr^h^^ashetbaii previe** game

••"S T'ach meet ticKeti ^ai-Pe-given te aM donors

- \-r. A(ii be 'alien ^t Ackerman Wen s Lounje

^

1.~,

today Melnit/ 1409 Tree

- "The Jackpot;' 0950) director Walter

lang »*ith lames SfewaM and Barbara Hale 5

pm- Friday Ndvember 2 Melnitz 1409 Free

- ••|«etO(iot»$." 0946) and "Stage Fn|ht."

Xl 9511 diiKtW. Allied Hilchcocii. ^4h ingrid

Bergman and Gary Grant m the former Marlene

Dietricfi in the latter 7 pm Friday Nowembe' 2

Moore 100 Price Si

ACROSS
1. Poke
4. En-

grossed
8. Wise man

12. Man's
nickname

13. Always
14. Desi^
15. Moist
16. Lamenta-

tions

18. Condition
20. Sailor
21. High

cards
24. Resfrain

through ^
fear "

28. Court-
room con-
tradiction

32. Fly alone
33. Madrid

cheer
34: Of the sun
3er Statute
37. Suffers

19._Natives q£^
Carson
City

41. Mediter-
ranean
island

43. GratifjL-._
44. Aged

By £ugem Sheffer
46. Examina-
* tions

50. Porter
heroine

55. Also
56. Wood-

wind in-,

strument
57. Legal

claim
58. Personal-

ity

59. Swine
SO.Epic

poetry
61. Pallid ,

DOWN-

(slang>
-22.

Incite

Greek
letter

Discards
Salutation
Through
Allow-
ance for

waste
Steeples
Wing
Father of
Eri
Being
Insane
Greek
letter

English
school

Avrragp lime of toiulion; 23 min

S!EIR!BBP!0!TBS'E A

A!R
;

I ,L^_
BENGA^L

BOiN£.HE.AD

D E M U RE
AL.E.C
T.A.L E
AiNlTS

AT E
awIaTy

CCENT
MER
SEwrm

23. Auctions
25. Indian

ufiit of

weight
26. Ardor
27. Tiers
28. Wander
29. Charles '

Lamb
30. .American

Inventor
31. Fluid

rock
35. Climbing

palms
38. Small

furs
-40. Scottish

river
42. Like

ale
\5. Valley
47. Simmer
48. Roman

garment
49. Presently
50. Explode
51.' Kimono

sash
^2. Kind

of
record

53. Pinch
54. New.

comb ^

SEMINARS

Answer to yesterday's puzzle. form

8

28

3^

n

29 >0

SO

56

59

SI 52

21

38

13

lA

44

22

39

45

57

25

^3

53

20

24

8

14

SI

y////A

is i

32

54

bO

4e

40

2S

36

10 II

«i rT-lni'i

26

L-^

27

47 48 49

55

sa

61

M-l
CRYPTOQUII^S

EGKWNAC KNA NPDJV
WDJVDPDJNAED WNCV GTT

YestertUy's Cryptoquip - CAN POPULAR NATIONAL
POLLS CLUE ELECTION RESULTS?

(O 197S Kinc F«atur*« Syndieato. Inc.)

Today's Cryptoquip due: E equals

Paid Adveriisemeni —

G\h^^i^^fnd? ir{t h\^^nriafinri

Kfik

^

fut^ifir f^/ol- •»#//#/?

'PdCi/ic ^aitrades

Saturday Tfoi/.5 ,11^'^

10:30 ^
intranet /ie :• $r-'Af^<f

* Cyiris : 3^'^^ (uncfj for /i

(Jff (ft frei QtJ HMO pn'HS

CmK fr^nk Cho>u 4 78 3479

Thursday, November 1 ,

- "30's 40's Commg to Grips Wfth Time in

Lite and the Time of Your Ufe, " Anthony Athos

Cira0Ud|e School of' Business •Admniistration

H-afvaf!d University 7 ]0 em Dickson 2160

Iichets $5 50 (Students $2)

- "Myth and Cosmos." C .Scott LUt^eton

Occideotat College MO pm Music Bl^r-^.
North High School 3620 West !82nd S'

^O'-.^nce Tickets $4 75 (students $i 7b) .

'Continiu'd on l*;i^e -0*

EYE orTa OPTICAL COMPANY
CONTACT LENSES. SPECTACLES

we specialiie in contact lenses
made at our ol^n office

3 hr. service on lost contact lenses
call for service

LAirST IN WIRE & PLASTIC FRAMES

1361 WESTWOOD BLVD. 477-0613

NOTICE ANYTHING
PIPFERENT \H

THE ROOM ?

wow/ you aor tz/at N£.w^vp^.*^

/vcw souNO sr^^^ H/9S oyy s^^ ^o<
o/vzy

JmmStt0

\kPLU3 f/(£Q TE^C

PiONeeR

-4 TWO ^u^muj /^/^

j^ Pioneer sx6e.i /9'/^^^ Aec^i^^^

• -r-a^^c- ^/-5r r^K/c^ erf sysr^y\yr o crc:^ .

?s

He/fP^Or/^^^^t/iKF^^

Jr-i 5 r^
^.^

/VbvV

e<*.

p,ecfn^^^

axio6o .

oo

Jlut 2995

S/lv^ ^P ^o So 7b <^^^ ^ ?r^^JooKVc7^Nf^i Ca/^i^^^^tt

NOW SOUND STEREO
820-1445 1201? Santa Monica 879-2753

West Los Angeles
BANKAMERICARD

FINANCING
REAL MONEY

West Lo^ Angeles

/

•r"- i-^-'-l

CD
Z~

in

Santa Monica

\
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Motz CHatnpufi Sucnts ^ .

.

r^ > ••'.

(Conlinucdfrom I'a^i' 19)

- "The Cfisis m Chile: CjII for Action,"

Unen/o lorre/ Chtc^no Commission of the

Communisf Party / pm Ackerman ?408

- "The Lk Repicssor, Structure and

FunctKMi," leffy Piatt, Stanford University 4 pm

Health Science 33 105

, ^

Friday, November 2

- "Peru: Images of a People in Struule,"

slides with commentary noon Haines 3^ free

Sponsored by the History Dept \

- "Public and Private Information m
Financial Markets." Professor John Marshall

Harvard

A Harvard University represeniafive will be on

campus 2 November 1973 to dis<;uss the Harvard
AABA Program. Sfudenfs interested in discussing

a career m administration should contact the

Placement. Office to arrange a timet
1 » • 'I ' •' g I

I 'W I
' — '—

»
l

'
" I.

.

Dept of Economics UCSB 1 3 pm, GSM 2325

Free

MEETINGS

Th4irsday, November 1

-""The Movie Lovers." 1 2 pm Kerckhoff

400

- "UniKoi." •! b pm Ackerman 35^4

- "Undergraduate Socioloo Association/

- "Bfidge." 1 '.n f>m R.*»bpr Hall Rec Room

- "Womens Rarate." 5 pni. Women s Gym

200

- "TaWe Tennis," 12 1 pm. Mens Gym 200

- "Ski Team." 3 30 pm. Rec Center

- "Fishing and Hunting." 12 1 pm, Men s

GyrT^l03

- "/Wudo." / 9 pm- Mac B U6
- "Dart," 7 30 pm, Pizza Palace

- "Kenpo." 5.30 6 30 pm Mac B 146

- "Wrestling." 79 pm- Mae B 146

- "Contemporary Philosophy," / 3a 9 30

pm. ^^erckhoff 400

- "Encounter and Sensitivity Group," 8 1

!

pm call FC Office (825 2/27)

- "Current Theological Literature: What Dots

It Say," 3 pm. Ackerman 3517 ' *
'^

EXPO CENTER

(Editor's Note: For further information or ap-

pitcations. visit Kerckhoff 176. 82S-7041.)

noon HainPi ?3?
^—

"

- "Sculra Qub," / 30 pm Men s Gym 102

lecture on wreck diving

URA MEETINGS

Thursday, November 1

\( Editor's Note: For further information visit

Kerckhoff 600. 825 3703 )

h ;^

DR. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC.
wESTwooD OPTOMETRISTS

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FIHED
CONTACT LENSES

..|/yi.BR<:3i; REPAIRS

1 132 WESTWOOD BLVD.

477 3011 477-3012

MON FRT
WED CLOSED SAT 104
OR BASS OR J VOGEl

^

•.- **$k"i,""7^T) pm Ackerman Men s Lounge

WEDDIN^ BANDS
CUSTOiyiJEWELRY
WATCH & JEWELRY

REPAIR 5^:7

H'M\'i:Rsr'iv
\ih;.|k\\kuvRs

1007Broxton Suite 34
GR8 8377

PRELAW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR THE DECEMBER OR
- FEBRUARY LSAT REVIEW COURSE TO—

MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE
«n"n/ction «><clusive4y in exam t<fking techniques used successlully by
C. '-tt -ma Ore law students Taught in Lbs An^^eles by practicing lawyers
Cost MS

Course for Dec. 15 LSAT starts Nov. 28, Course, for Feb. 9 LSAT
sfarfs January 24. For complete December and February in

formation call Today (213) 878 1920.

OVfUTOYRS -EXPERIENCE

PERMANENT ^
HAIR REMOVAL
WITH AiR [)r^rrjSi-i7rp

kK By PHY jILlA/.b
A/.-r!i(,».( f .. , I A ,s. »

Mo n -Sat Eves by App> ^m

474-7171
JACKIE -fEtO

ALINE WANNE RN & R E

124S GI*ndon W LA

'WrstwV(*..fJ M.
P, , 'Ri i

ETCETERA

- "Mulholland Bike Ride," 2^ mile route up

Sepulveda Mulholland Cahuenga Mulholland

Cold water Canyon 9 am Sunday Novem bef
4_^

front of. Ackerman Information Chris 473 4402

Sponsor l!fCLA Sierra Club*

- "Hike to Mt. Baden-PbwftI,"- Information

Mike Simmons 825 5012 Sunday November 4

Ackerman Sign up at stump_(nort^J*fiL,corner

of Moore Half) free
'^

" ^
^ —

..- "Asian American Coffee Hour," coffee tea

and rookies served 3 5> pm Campbell 3232

f rpp

^^;. "Alpha Lambda Delta Fellowships," appli

""fiiTions available for 19/4 75 m the Dean of

Students Office,. Murphy—22M iltgtbitity

fequi,r>rnpnt«; must be mpt Applications dpc^

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

Thursday. November I

- "Kundalmi Yoga." / 3a9 pm Arch 2205

- "Ekankar:^"? 9 pm Math Science 5138

- "Astaunga Yoga," H 10 pm Arch 1243B

- "Wftere Are You Lenny, Now That We Need

YMiT^JJiLlinL-Social Wel!ar«4M

"Indochina: Continuing- American

Aggression." / 10 pm Haines 329

- "BegMWing Sidereal Astrology," 7 10 pm

M^th Science 5233

- "The Malta: Past and Present," 7 10 pm

Kinsey lrf4

^^^'nxperimental Prose Ifilbrlshopr TTOlOl
pm Haines 130

- "Witchcraft: Investigating an Ancient My-

thology," / '^ prr Hfjinp'^ 1 31

- "Life & Teachings of Avatar Meher Baba."

7 30 9 pm Royce 166 ^ . , .. .

- "Basic Esaien Massage," 7 10 pm caH EC

Office (825 2727)

> "Communications: What's the Problem,"

/9 pm GSM 43S/'R

OPPORTUNITIES:
* \

"Free U.S. and International Travel Kits,"

made to your specifications

- "Free LA. Area Activity Kits available."

= "XalLllMijIettdaf SiiMJte

for information on L A recreational and cultural

events

"American Academy in Rome," fellowships

for a 5ttiiH number of artists and scholars for a

year of study Worth $4 60.0- -^.^
t ^_ "Hf Holyoke Interfiationar Internship

Program," for summer Deadline November 26

- "Thanksgiving Ski Program," in Canada

Information at EXPO Center

- "Wesleyan University Program in France,','

for year or one semester^ Deadline December 1

;

- "!Qitm Umversity Semetter Program in

iondon," ;tor _Spring Deadline November 15

- "Exthange Program to Russia," during

Xmas break Deadline November 1

- "UCLA Government Internship Programs,"

in Washington and Sacramento Deadline

^ November 16 '
i

VOLUNTEERS:
*^

-J^"Or. at NPI," needs subjects for film he is

making regarding Maslow s studies on peak'

-experiences S ubiects notded 40^ relate an

episode^ of
,^
extreme happiness, fulfillment or

exuberance

- "Boys' Probation Camp," m Malibu needs

tutors tor the boys on Wednesday evenings

- "Spastic Children's Foundation,": needs

volunteers for counseling therapy sessions aad

"recreational events Foundation works Xiffi^ ybunX -

adults and elderly" fryteg to change their life

styles

^ "Hospital m Santa Monica," needs
' volunteers to work assisting at nurses stations,

""^ipmg patients, surgery waiting room, etc

- "Chinatown Elementary School," needs

tutors for English as a second language and to

act as recreational A UCLA studeqt run program

transportation may be provided

' " tfeMatT

tr

U-:. P
^.^^ 'I

Hwr^*. h'T a'S"
•<::>-

!":''"^s:LLAKNIN^- SKILLS LLN
IV 5gci3l Wfjfar^.

Campv^s ^z)5-n44

1.
1
-JJ .pi* ^iWjiljiv VuVAllt'

^ftr'i'ii''

'/^

V.
Tube
fsteland

'. <» if

U-

7* iSAr,Ar(,r>p,.'a

V

14 '\..T^

^eMM.4r I cc-4 r^

'ZDC

i»i.lnv';4Mia-i

i»'»ai "^f4f .-dA''
'

V

--ITTT^

4 \AM;

^ (W -W ^f-^itM ('Ok 'W for f^ind ^»iu**r)

THURSDAY

1 pm (9): Kirk Douglas turns in a pretty good performaTice as a ruthless,

egotisttcal boxer in "Champton," a hard-hitting drama about prize

fighting Also stars Marilyn Maxwell. Arthur Kennedy. Paul Stewart and

Lola Albright ^
2 30 (28); Shakespeare s "Tlie Winters Tale" is examined on "Feast of

Language

4 30 (5): A sloppy female guest drives Margaret insane on "Father Knows

Best Attempts by Margaret to clean house at 3 am only lead the

family to commit her at the end of the show,

b (9) Eddie Haskell announces his intention of forming a rock group called

"Alice Cooper on "Leave it to Beaver
"

'.

9 (2) Steve McQueen plays a tough, somewhat cold, cop in "Bullitt," a

movie most notatjie for its stupendous chase scene through the streets

of San Francisco. Also stars Robert Vaughn, Jacqueline Bisset

PREGNANT?
JiONimm LET us HELP NOW!

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT
FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Conficiential Counseling. M.O.
Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING. We Care! Stop in and see our Clinic 9-5 M-F.

CalU6

1

-495 1 — 788-4332
or (714) 523-9550

NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL
. 1800 No. Highland Av . j____

A Nor, Pr^fit'Oinic Lof Ang«l«s, Collf.

(^<UdeK (^inU
~>>

..qpw hiring "^ -

br/ghf and beoufifu/ women over 2/

for parffime employmenf os

corporate hosfesses ond tourist guides

Call 473-7344 b«twMn 1 1^

y

Effects of Proposition 1
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y

<( oiiliniird from I'u^c V
— Trifnming of faculty-student

ratios, nnalntenance costs, library

supports and other expenditures,
- A cutback on academic

programs.

In 9 survey of possible budget
reductions, Post suggested a $200

per year tuition at CSUC cam-
puses and a $100 per year figure

for community colleges., Hfr
recommended ho tuition increase^

dt UC cam puses.
—

^^.^. -L- ^r-r

"-'Starting October 29 you can
expect to see advertisements in

the media from tK)th sides of the

issu^. According to theLos
Angplw Ti inps .-^Reagan^s
mittee, Californians for Lower
Taxes, has purchased about
$79,000 worth of television time oA
the three networks while Moretti'^

comm ittee of^ Cal i fomfa Ta x-^

payers Against Proposition 1 has
reserved about $46,000 worth of

time.
The Times also reported that

the Reagan side expects to spend
a total of between $500,000 and
$750,000 by election day in addition

toihe $436,452 spent to qualify the

measure for the baliot

Besides the usual media ad-
vertising, "the proposition's
backers have arranged a
telephone method of publicity in

which calls are placed to eligible

voters in California's 14 largest_

counties. When the voter answers,
a recorded message from the

governor is on the line.

Commenting on the cost of

holding a special election, Mbretti
said, "This attenipt to capitalize

^ft^traditionaliylewer public-
awareness' in off-year elections

will cost the taxpayers an un-

necessary $25 million."

But Reagan has said the elec-

tion was called! to give the people
an immediate 20 per cent state

income tax credit. (However, this

was figured before SB 90 piissed,

the bill which includes a 20 per
cent tax credit.)

Opponents of the initiative faH

under two major statewide
organizations: Moretti's group

Lz-^^w A committee called
Ca^fornians Against Proposition 1

which includes Llie Cal i fornia

Angeles City Council voted 10-4 to

support' it. i

The supporting side is 'com-
posed of groups including
California Taxpayers Association,

State Chamber of Commerce,
California Real Estate
^Association, California Apart-
ment Association and the

Republican State Central^ Com-
mittee. : ^tt::— .

Paid Advertisement

Teachers Association, California

State Employees Association,
Parent-Teacher Association,
AFL-CIO, League of Women
''uters and^~twD~other teachers*^

organization.

Other organizations on record
opposing Proposition 1 include

National association for the Ad-
" vancemem of Colored People,
Sierra Club, California
Democratic Party and the UC
Student Lobby.
Mayor Thomas Bradley, City

Attorney Burt Pines and the Los
- Angeles

I C(hInty^^^5oa^d of

ivSupfervisors *tt^a 3-2^ vote ) also

oppose the initiative, but the Los

Ml It

Cambodia Resists

film screens today
- 'H^ambodia .Bcsists/*- a
recently-released film
documentary. m^H tor shown at

7 pm ^Mlay in Haines 329.,

The free film portrays the

conflict between the National
United Front of Cambodia and
the Lon Not regime, including
Tootage showing' lones ^cT-
ministered by the Khmer
Rouge.

losurgery

demonstration today
A demonstration against the

T'enler for the Study aiid^

Reduction of Violence here has
been scheduled for noon today
in Meyerhoff Park by Students

for a Democratic Society
(SDS) and the Coalition

^i;^gainst. Psychosurgery and
Human Fxperimentation.
A guerrilla theater skit ofi

psychosurgery will be per-

formed, followed by a march
ai ^^2; 30 to the Neurop-
syehtatric Institute ( NPI >.

where the Center is located.

RESEARCH
thousands of topics

Naiicn.s.^Bc&t.c»i^-n&ve tiDrary ot research «rtaie»iai

Thanksgiving Holiday
Lake Tahoe Trip

Nov. 22-25 1973
sponsored by

International Student Center
$50. per person but with refunds

ii^^. of $17.00 in cash and $2.00 in chips upon arrival

-Ell ,~^^ actual cost is $31 .00

rncludes

o// fronsportof/on

3 nights accommodations
(first class. 2 in room)
3 meals, cocktails

Must sign up by NOV. 5

Call Yuky at tSC (477-4587) for more information

I— "If

RfSfARCH ASSISTANCE. INC. -

n9i4T W,rsf • " i Smtf f"'"'^
Lt)S AnOe f 90025

<?4»r A77-8474 or 477 S493

Hours Mon -f ri 10 a m -5 p m Sat 11 am -3 pm
It y:>u are unable to ToiDe to ouf office
spnrj fnr your uptc date. I44:page.
f^ qua<tfy re-
'• ; . ^ , .)0 to cover
postage.! 1-2 days delivery fim«»

1 1 Haid Advertisement)!

PEACE IN WHOSE TIME?

with UCLA Politicol Scientists

• Noel Kapiowitz

• Roman Kolkowicz

• Malcolm Kerr

Friday, November 2, Noon
Ackerman Union 2408

Sponsored by

ipw15TT STudtesXolloquTum
and Hillel

^^mHfo

Keep Kool

Kollege Kockbook

Bt M.J. Beans

Fhe holiday season is approaching, which means there will be an awful

iot of booze floating around, If you love whisky and desserts, make this and
smile conjtentedly for hours I ripped it off from Peg Bracken's book.

HOOTENHOILER WHISKY CAKE

1/2 cup butter

I cup sugar

3 beaten eggs

1 cup flour

1/2 tsp. baking powder

1/4 tsp salt

1/2 tsp. nutmeg

1/4 cup milk

1 ^4 cup molasses (karo syrup.

whatever)

1/4 tsp sod?

1 lb seedles^ raisins

2 cups chopped pecans (walnuts

will do)
1 '4 cup' bourbon whisky (you

might want to ad|ust this one)

First take whisky out of^pboard and have a snort for medicinal pur

poses Now. cream the butter with the sugar and add the beaten eggs Take,

another snort of whisky, and mix together the flour, baking powder salt and'

nutmeg Add to butter and egg mixture. Add milk Snort another take of

whisky

Now put the soda into the nnolasses and mix it up and idf that whole
thing to the other ingredients previously mixed Snake another tort of

whisky Add raisins, nuts and whisky Pour into a greased and floured paa
(loaf) and bake it at 300 for two hours (I kr^pyy ,

if t a pam tn hako f^ ^t

hours, but then again, don't forget the whisky')

The cake keeps forever, wrapped in aluminum foil in the refrigerator

gets better and better, too. if you buck It up once in a while by stabbing

with an ice pick and injecting a little more whisky

V .

Paid Advertisement

Amos Tuck School— Dartmouth ColUge
.—

.

Hanover. Now Homp^hir^ / ^

Men and women considering the challenge

of a career in management jpre encouraged

I

to discus^ the

TUCK MBA
with

David J. Evans, Director of Admissions

Monday, November 5 9am-noon

UCLA Career Planning Center

— . >

L^

«/OK GANG.
HERE'S A MOVIE TO SEE . .

.

one of tbe most enjoyable and satisfying that X liave seen
in a long time. In every inray *Tlie Paper Chase' stacks up.'

__^ : -GENE SHAIIT. NBC-TV Today Show

"A FASCINATING FILM!
Timothy Bottoms, in his best performance to date,
out-shining his ivork in *The Last Picture Shoi^';
John Houseman makes a brilliant acting debut . .

.

a rare and inronderful figure."
-JUDITH CRIST

?.-.j5i^.

i™i....

20lh Century-^ox Presents"

tip

Tiipothy Bottoms
Lindsay ^A^lgner John Houseman

~ '*The P&peipjChase" — -^

V prcxxx^j by f^OOERT C THOMPSON ono RQQfXltR PAUL o..«»e^ ^ JAMES DfXiDGES

v.,»n^yt,y JAMES DAIDGES Sr^^S^JpHN JAY OSOOf^N. JR.

MjvK SyJOHN WILLIAMS PANAviSfGwir coi.qR by deluxe*

^^MmmKumiM]»•*. u. ' m-}*
-fl.. -..tool

^XCLUStVK ENOAGEMENt
NOW SHOWING

OAJLY 230'430'630'830-10 30PW

AVCO CENTER CINEMA 475 0711
WILSNIIIE Mar WESTWOOO llVO.

7X tmnon pmhinc inter in ni*ii

H

;;.s, ".;::::;:..

r-r (yKM'
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ADVKRTISINt; OFF IC'KS
Krrrkhorr Hall 112

Phone: K25-2221

ClasKiried advertising rain
l!> words4l.54da.v. SconsrruUvr'

insertion!^ -15.00

Payabli> in advance
*• ^-^-- TO:AD1 INK I0::»0 AM.

No Irtrphunr urdert

Thr Daily ^ruin givfs full support to thie'

^.I'^ivfrsity of (alifgrnia'a poltC-V <m "00
;

.

y He/p Wanted 8 ^ Rides OHered 13 y Service! OHered 16

aistriminatioh and therpforf riasslfiro
advrrtiHinK nrrvlce Hill i^ br made
availabir to anyone who. In affording

housing to students or offering Jobs,

disrriminates on the basis of race, color,

religion, national origin or ancestry. Neithefu
the I'siversily nor the Daily Hruin has in-

^i^^^..^. ,,_.a^
vrM tga'ted awy~of 4he «»erv»ee* «>((ered tM>v«« l|HfH|C<^Cl|C l|CJttl|CM^y^^

^

^^

—

Kor assistance with housiifg discriminailwi-. .

'

"

problems, call: I'CLA Housing Office. ftZS-

4t9l: Westsidr Fair Housing. 473-0949.

WAITREISSES - HOSTKSSKS - CASHIKRS -

^Bl'SBOYS wanted for Old Fashioned
SpagheUi Village, C52 N LaPeer B H Call

Suzanne 2 00-4 OOp m 657-7020 (8 N 8)

Troub lqfr— Job Hunt ing
The Na Hassle

THE JOB FACTORY
l744Westwood

475-9521 879-3018

RIDES fer riders to all major cities in U. S..

Panada and Mexico. 482-7371. < IJ«|lr.>

ALBLmilCRl'F. Thanlisgiving anyone??
Share a-ride. share costft. Driving \i

Albutiuerque; 6 days; Thanksgiving
weekend holiday. 477-9829. (13 N 12)

V Rides Wanfed . 14

HIDE wanted fronn Hermosa Bch Monday -

Fridaytt-5 Will pay. Call 372-6629 (14N1)

OFFICE help for expanding young design
oriented firni. WUI train, to hrs. week,

m.lTD PL.E, Westwood Village. 479-4448. (t
N •) - •

-"

STi DENTS «2-:n To Maifimocfi ind back
Hianksgiving weekend. Will share ex-

penses. 4S4-337K after S. (I4N2>

V Campus Announcements 1

>/ For Sale ?5

PORTRAITS
in time lor

CHRISTMAS

l»ertkhot1 150 8250611

Healthy Pregnant Women who wish to offset
the expenses of prenatal care and delivery
have an opportunity to do so. An interesting
research project is being carried out under
the auspices of CCLA and USC County
Medical .School. Preference will be given t**
women who are expecting their second or
third baby. For more information contact:

David Sacks, M^^D
l^ojecl Obstetrician
Z25 3IISext.7;MS2 v-s--*-

Mrs

y Campus Services

complete
copying

service xerox
kerckhoff t2i
82 50611

y Personal 5

/%
HffltT"

_ .

Beverly Havens. R.N.
Project Nurse

22^1 iSext. 7:2435

SPORTSMEN. Make extra money doing
what you like best - with sports - plus. Call
anytime 477-07 14 (8iN6)

BATTFRINC. Rams andZBT - You're the

greatest. Don and Vickie. ( 5 N 1

)

SI PAMy comfort in these lonely nights to

the tender memory of five days past- 1.4>ve.

M«ia. (&N1>

HELP MOTHER NATURE FIGHT BACK!!
Environmental alert group is a non-profit,

(ax exempt foundation working for en-

vironmental quality. Become a part of EAG
by attending classes, educating the public
and raising much needed funds for public
interest groups working to improve our
environment Salary 2-10 PM. M-F, Call H74-

2850.

TEMPORARYOFFICE JOBS.
Top Hourly Pay

Tony's Girls'

1416 Westwood Bl.

SOFA nad chair, apartment siie stove,

O'keef-Merrit Delux range, washer, 6

matched chairs. 474-7192. (ISM2)

Jl l( ERATOR Acme Supreme - Factory
sealed carton, 10 yr. guarantee. Living,

bedroom furniture: tables, stove, sink,

housewares. Gene - IZ<4.270».3293. (I5N7)—:—

:

> •—

,

PI PPV, American Eskimo. Adorable,
playful, fluffy female snowball: healthy,

registered. 8 weeks old. |43. 82i-8l»t (I5N7)

LASER - HeNe. ImW.. w/ safety glasses.

Complete: excellent for optics/ com-
rnUni'-ations Experiments. 170.00 293-

4725. (I5N7)

SKIS Hart 190 cm with marker bindings.

880 Daiwa's 200 cm 160. 472-9553.296-

2062 (15N7)

HORIZONTAL furnace, toilets, doori.
louver windows, shutters, light fixtures, etc.

House being torn do^n 474-7192 (I5N2)- ' —-^ - T ' "™ * " " ^^^™^

IIP -35 electronic pocket calculator. Ixig.

trig & math functions 1270.00 Jerry 39S-

lfl7K. (I5N1)

FOR SALE male dorm contract Dykstra.
AndyR24-l«72 (|S!^7>

BOAT for sale 30' Catamaran w/»how*r.

H/( water • mast unfinished, with motors -

now in LB Harbor. $3500 W/finan'.mg or

best cash offer.! 2 13 »47»-«iM«. (15N«>

V Enleriainmy nf •:

474-5214/474-4553
« '• • '• •

£ ^f<i-yn^/'*m-^^^^

PIANO tMOO. Kimball Artist's Console.

Brand new. Perfect condition. Pecan finish.

No dealers. K34HW6M. (15 N«)

FISCHER Skis. ItOcm. Brand new! SM. 478-

H80leve. (ISN«)

CRAZY! Rock with t>r. FIxit. Saturday. 8:30

p.m. !^v. 3 Beach House. S Navy St (•N2)

BANDS Needed Desperately! Play free^at

Mg Westwood street party. Suiiday af-

ternoon November II. 47»-«IM («N7)

TICKETS FOR " THE WHQ" OR ANY
trniFrR ic^ ent in aoiTMER!^ rAt>fi'?-

424-«2S7 0R477-tMI (tN7)

SECRETARY, receptionist needed part

time for Hollywood tape duplicating com-
pany Must be good typist. 933-5701. (8 N 13)

Help Self By Helping Others

__l5tl40/month for Wood plasma.
Present student activity card

SKI6 Hexcel comp. 190cm. BRAND NEW.
Paid 8250.00 mu%t sac for 1200.00. Call 473-

9547. (15 N 5)

SAXOPHONE. King Alto, almost new with

case 1300. (all Sue H»4.iK23. (15 N 2)

ALTO, motorcycle, campers . Too young?
Cancelled? Dwilnad? Ei terms. Anderson
472-2l«9.pm VE 83788. (15N5)

CRF-STLINE mountiki' retreat for large

seminars, workshops, encounters,

trips. Reservations < 213) 221-8849. (•

QTR».

tl.it DUPLICATE Bridge Monday night

_$tadent special. Wild WliUt Bridge Club.^

1853 Westwood. I. A 47h:U«5 . (SQTRh

^Social Events 7

SELijNG/l way ticfcettor Rome from N.Y.

|2M. expires Jan. after 5:30. .MF 8«8-

17IS/Rm.2l2 (7N7)

Women s Improvisatiai
A workshop in

^

GROlfP CREATED THEATRE
presented by

Dale Morse & Marlene Rasnich .

perform ing directors of

Tho Synergy Trust
Develops Ifigh Quality

Self Expression.
Dale 472-1884 Marlene 845-4597

for first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave.. Westwood

47X-00.'iI
'^

SKI boots. Nordica Pros 9M. red I sed one

season, excellent condition. $75.00. After

l»pm.H20-5122. ( 1SN5)

CASTING

Production house casting for

students, 18 20, to do a national tv

commercial . Call today onl/

874-5100

V Help Wanfed . . 8

DEMONSTRATE - sell - gift Items In

department stores 2 >eeks before Christ-

mas. Vtood earnings • bonuses. ExperienceW necessary . ZU-CS98

.

(8N7 >

ON CAMPUS \.
-Part Time-

Several morning and lunch hour jobs still

available for currently enrolled UCLA
students Start st S2.20/hr or more pita a
meal, and work ih

THE TREEHOUSE
Apply Kerckoff Hall 20i

PUBLICATIONS Assistant EdHorial and/or
•d experience. Full or part time. Write
General Manager. P.O. Box 4tlM. L.A.. CA
90M9 r8N7).

PAULEY JOBS
Dttrtng 6*4k«tt>»H Sf ion

MARANTZ 2270 receiver and pair of 12" 3

way speakers together or separate. 477-

3479/478.2407. 1J>.N 2i

PIANO tuner has 2 pianos for sale. Grand k
Spinet ^ii 1325.00. 6«0-4r>l 4. (15 N 2)

ABDICK Offset press $350. iron chandeliers
125^45. Slldesync Sound Projector (|«S«>

SIOO. Ilamrpdio $50. motorcycle ($850)8350.

Shereton desk 1 100. Trade for autowork. or?

39ft-nooodays. (t9N2>

2 1/4x2 1/4 MAMIYAFl.EX professional

camera with MO and 135 mm lenses, ac-

cessories. 1130 478-8152. <l5Nn

NIKKO Receiver, turntable. (2) 8" 2 way
speakers, in boxes, guaranteed ftp. 931-

8M73. ,(I$NI)
I- I.

SPF.AKERS 40-.<>0% off. turntables 3S.St%
off. receivers tool Lowest component prices.

•SMtSI. (ISNl)

NEW I>ouble-sise bed. Beautiful quilted

mattress, rirm. 19 year guarantee. Will

deliver 168.00 -98f-«t97. (1SN7)
. 4

NEW Queen site bed. beautiful quilted

mattress, firm. 10 year guarantee will

deliver. 178.99. 989-«897. (1SN7).

NEW king sUc bed. beautiful qnllted mat-
tress, firm. 19 year guarantee. 198.99 Will

deliver. 9e9.4897. (ISOTR).

WHY TAKE THE TROUBLE
TO LOOK FOR A JOB?

We can make it easy!

NMRcrMM positkos open
No quailficatlPM

THE JOB FACTORY

Openings for hawkers, counter, and banquet
staff to serve food during games. Must be
able to work weekends and during Clirist-
mas breaks, be currently enrolled, and be
able to «erk fast in a crowded space. Start at
82.2S/hn|^commissslon pins a meal.

T

Apply Ktrckhoff Hall 201.

lT44Wc9l«lwdBLVD

475-f$21 87f-3018

MALE-FftMALK-

imt.ENT BabysM&r> 1-7 Mon thru Thurs. 3

chndrta 7 19. I2 mln. to C<"I.A. Need car

Ulc tianiehafplag |M plus 837 2891 eves. 5S3

8188 days. ; ..:*:W^ ON 8)

BABYSIT and drtvr 3 children to school

'7:99aM-8:)9. M-F.|8^day.47»-U74. < « ^

H . _
NERD man u give «M» W9 •• Catholk

.priMt in foreign CMMry ln««lrc: Fr.

MaaiMi^ 1 1318 Cypress Riverlritfe Wm.
7l4/fNM9M. , hr t«W7»

Straw Hat Pitta Palaee
Needs Pari Time and Full Time Help

No Kxp-AII Hours Available

DayseflSlghU i

Two Locations
Apply 1999 Gayley AVe.. Westwood

or 3992 S .Sepulveda Blvd

MATTRESSES CC marketing grad can
save you 40-80% on mattress sets, all sites.

all major name brands. Don't pay retail.

call Richard Pratt 349-8118. <l><yrR).

PIPE SMOKERS! Exceptional values in

meerschaum pipes. Catalog PMP Co. P.O.

Box 444. Gaithershurg.MD 29789. (ISQTR).

V Services OHered .... 16

IINfplAN basket weaving make a first lesson
l^asket ^y^"''3^|^toft^yt*»o 8nd materials
f 18.99. Mrs. MitihCllL379'4SS3. > ftgN 7K

ilOl SE Painting • QualHy work by stndent

with i years professional experience.
Bonded. References. Carter 838-8705. ( 18 N 8)

VITAL RECORDED MESSAGE ABOUT
STEREO COMPONENTS. DIAL 789-9989 24

HOURS! (l8NI2t

(;RE 12-hour study course; taught by ex-

peris: money back guarantee, "call Fred.
i Ot Heady Enterprises" 879-5530. ( I8N«

)

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PhD.,
offers help with papers, research projects

.theses, dissertations. Jay 933-5287. (18 Otr ^

Neo-PRIMAL THERAPY. Youve read the

book and are taiterested? Please cad Michael *

Ate Lane. 254-4141. ( N20>

Found 9

TUTORING desired in conversadpnal
4;reek. IVansporiatlon posslMe. Available

W. •ni..rri» lit. AM/PM. Call 4M Wi . <8

N f>
—

WKDIMNC. Bahd lost Oct. 32. PUin wid»

gold band Please help* 475 3482 (9N?)

yfforH^nt .12
"f n

'

SERIOUS Artist who wants workroom I

have garage- plenty of light. Venice t anais.
125.00 mo./offer.lliM^l82l4l482. ( I2NS)

HOI SEPAINTING interim I CLA student
with extensive professional experience;
quick, neat, best, materials. 9M-5082. ( 18 N 7

)

—
I

BODY repair hy UCLA student and
associates. Fantastic services, saviims.
State licensed. Auto Club recommended.
Dave/Gar> . 478-WMf

.

( 16 tiJR

)

—->
,

^

RESEARt H all topics. Nations most ex
tensive library of research material
Research Assistance. Incorporated. 1 1941
Wllshire. SuHe T. Ixm Angeles. Calif 90025
Monday-Friday l9aNi-Spm (2U) 477H474. .

Qtr)
^

MOVINC;* NEED HELP'' EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE GRADS. REASONABLE
RATES FULLY EQl'IPPED. S98-83IH.

JoanorTom. ANYDAY. (UtTTR)

STEREt)/TV Servk-e. B and M Electronics
1 1891 W Pico. Wl A I77<9»(M. Brktg in and
save. TV% with stiHlent in. (18 QTR >

GIVE' a beautiful Christmas present to

someone you love: color poriraiU at low

price*. 871-71 15. fl«Nit>

autoFnsurance
motorcrcle insurance

Refused. ..(anceiled. Too Young
Low Monthly Payments

li(;hthol'se insurance service
394-1181

Ask for Linda or Don

EXPERIEN'fm' Y«ear^hei'AiHlt*. PhD:,
offers help with papers, research projects,

theses. disserUtions. Jay 933-5287. ( 6 QTR )

.

/

ELECTROLYSIS • Unattractive facial &
bodyhair permanently removed. Newest
equipment. ( omplimentary consultation.

Ms. l^uciaR.K. 477-2193. (I8N21)

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rales.

RCA. free delivery, fre* service. 24 hr.

Phone 937 7(XH>.Mr. Barr. (I6QTR)

RENT-A-TV tlO mo. STEREO/HIFI.
STI DENT DISCOUNTS. DELIVERY TO
9.00. 475-3S79. 2353 WESTWOOD ( 18 OTR)

" " ""
"uTcTlNSURANCE

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
REFUSED?. ..TOO HIGH

LOS AWGaES'JFK'lDS AMaOfS

11 DECEMBER 16 - JAMiARY S

12 DECEMBER 17 - JAIUAIY 4

COMPLETE ftOUND-TRIP COST 111!

oPEN^jonL'tStr' UCLA irgDoni.
FilCU.TY, EMPIidYBBt PLUt TIC I It

IMMEDIATE FAMItlEt. TMCIC MO
RATA FLittMTt UTILIU CAPITOL
AIRMAYt. MT PULL OfTAlU
AND APPLICA'^tOM MOW ATt

UNI nmm
10956 W«ybuniAv».
WMfwood VilUg*

478-8286

B/g herd

.

(Continued from Page 17)

The course will be identical to

the men's course, except that the

hill up to the tennis court will be

deleted Runnfers will tour down
the outskirts of Bel Air, make a

jsharp left on Veteran, hancj left

up Gayley^ cut through the^round.

PSA winner
In the toughest PSA contest to

Intramural Sports Comer
of Sproul Hall, and eventually end
somewhere near the tennis courts.

The previous women's record was
set last year by Sue Kieffer with a

tremendous effort of 8:26. Harvit

Stenkvist from Sweden was tops

in the inexperienced division with

a time of 9:47 Special recognition

should be given to Grace Sch-

weitzer of the Bio-Med Library.

Though in her late forties she
finished with a time of 13:34.

COED PROGRAM
1. Football schedule for today.

3:00 Hodads vs LCA
3:00 Hippies Downstairs vs Liks

2. Badminton entries tiow beir)g

taken until Wed Nov. 7.

Women's Program
1 Volleyball schedule for today;

6:00 Dykstra M vs Foxy Jocks

4a)a H50 vs Raspberries

Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs Sigma
NU n
K-2 vs Foreplay

2. Volleyball schedule for today:

.7:00 Sigma Alpha Epsilon I vs

Delta Sigma Phi

7:45 Foreplay vs Rhum
8:30 London vs Discreet Smokes
8:30 6 Fl W. vs Chimbo
9:15 Flagrant vs Jefferson

date. Sherry Ross emerged the

winner picking nine out of 10

games. correctJy. She and one

other person picked nine games
correctly. More people missed

ft lift Nn NamP vs; Gonri Stuff

I

I

L

^

\ ]>ci.ily Elwiii:^

"more games~then in any recent

PSA contest on record. Nine
misses was more frequent than

-five correct Barnes. Somebody
obviously is not doing his

•homework.

Sherry wins a trip to San
Fransisco courtesy of PSA. The
Daily Bruin, however makes on
request: persons entering NOT
FOLD THEIR ENTRIES, Be
assurred that nobody will try to

copy your chorees. See you next

week with an even harder contest

featuring games from the Ohio
V'j^lley conference, that is Eastern
Kentucky. Tennessee Tech, and
perenial power Murray. '

The cross country run seems to

add a different dimension to ih-

tramurals. The same old in-

dividuals participate in football,

basketball, and .snfthall, hut cross

6:45 Good Stuff vs Foxy Jocks 3

7:30 Woodsies vs FOTH 2 |

8:15 FOTH 2 vs Team 6 |

7:30 Alpha Delta Pi vs |

Strawberry Surprise |_\^

Weekly Football Contest
Games for weekend of Nov. 3 /

Note: Circle name of winning team and write

in numbers of pqints it will win by.

country gets in touch with a dif-

ferent campus element, one that

many times is left out of other

inlramtirals activities:
~—

—

'

The men's cross country run
will be 2.1 miles long, and will

offer both team and individual

competition. A team will consist

of fii-e persons with the top three

times compared to those of other

teams.

Signups will be taken on the IM
field between 2:30 and 3 pm. on

Friday afternoon. Additional

information about both the men's
and wonrten's races can be found

in the IM office. Rm. 118 MG

8:15 Alpha Delta Pi vs Sigma
Delta Tau
9:00 Hedrick 4 vs Sigma Delta

Tau
8:45 Kappa Dfiita vs Rieber 2

9:15 Mac's Newtons vs Kappa
Delta L. '

2. Racquetball schedules will be

available Friday, Nov. 2 in the IM
office. All participants should pick

up one -^^

MEN'Sl^rtOGRAM
Lj^ootball schedule for.tijday:

^

"3:00 Pee Wees vs Zanies
~

Slaughter House 9 vs Theta Chi

6 Pack vs Edinburgh
4 : 00 Grad Econ vs East Inn Club
Omega Chi Alpha vs ZBT ^

I

I

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

r
I

I

I

-*--•, »>MA .*,.fc^,fc.o *^-»

-Oklahoma State at Kansas
Colorado at Net)raska

North Carolina State at South Carolina

Bowling Green at Ohio University

Yale at Dartmouth
Oregon at Washington State

Minnesota at Northwestern
Bears at Packers
*Redskins at Steelers

Broncos at Cardinals
* - tie. breaker /

Entries must be returned tothe^Daily Bruin office.

Kll Mil; b> 2:IM» p.m. Friday. (One entry per person)
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*tN«xt to31 Flavors"

CANCELLED?
LowAAonthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS _

396-222S Ask for Ken or Abe~

PHOTO classes Learn pro techniques-

camera through lab Limited enrollment
Basic. adVart^ced classes now forming 7fll^

5515 (16N1)

AlTO Insurance: I>o%veiit r%it% Tor students

or rmployees. RotxTt W Rhff K39-7270. 87»-

•7»3or457-7S73. (16 QTR).

BALLET: The Eun Way to Beauty/Male
Enrollments Also. tnlv. VWCA. 574 Hilgard.

Beitinnrrs Mon. 5:45 p.m.. Sat. 11:15 a./(f.

In(prmi>diate Tues. and Thurs. 7 p.m. Ad-

.itanccd lues, and Thurs 5:45p iti., Sat. l».f_

EUROPE - Israel - Africa. Student HlglKs all

year round. ISC.V llM3.Saa XyatmU Blvd
I4.L.A.M(M9. (Z13)t)2S-SSg».S2C-«»55. (17

QTR>

ASUCLA

Charter
Flights^
Official University

Winter '73 Program:

^Tutoring 18 ^'^ furnished ..... 21 ^ Apts to Share ..... .53 ^^1

V.J

CHEMISTRY, pkyslcs. algekra, calcului.

CMictry. trtgMMMdry. Aaiiatlet. 'GREc^^^

LSAT. r*u«ytati— . Best la t«wu. Gns 382-

9tM. (18 N 8)

PSYCHOLOGY, statistics, experimeutal
inigi. Rcccirt LCLA PhD. Call 47B-2M1
dusps. Dlua Salar. • (ISQtr.)

t«atGRE. LSAT.
dHldul. snaU
Guidauce Sves. 82* So

lu-

Academk
tS7-

(18 QTR).

LEARN Scientific, elektroak. artistic H»sn
his lug fk-em Mtcd European . Purellae
Lata. 473-25^1 all. t p.m. (18NI)

LARGE OM hcdroom. avaUaMe Nov.).

fZlt/mo.. utUHics paid, 483 Gayley 478-43*7,

•r 473-8531

I 135. FURNISHED smgle. complete kit

Chen Decorated - Employed person or
responsible student OL2-738 lor 27 1-3021 (21

N 5)

Fl'RNISHED ONE BEDROOM
AVAILABLE Dec 15. Pool. Quiet adulU.
tlMOO. Includes gas. water. Lease. 477-

37»7. (21 N 2)

FURNISHED Singles to share 170. Heated
pool, sun deck, parking 833 Gayley. 473-

6412 (21 QTR).

ROOMWATES Needed - 833 Gayley.
Pleasant single 170. Kitchen, sun decks, pool,
(iarage. 473-8412. (23 QTR).

)/For Sublease ...... 24

DEC 1-Feh.l5. One bedroom Turn. apt. West
Hollywood4l2H/mn. A util. ft58-784«/4«»-

3838 (24N8>

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

/Autos

FREE room and Itoardfor female student m
exchange for Ught babysitting 9ig^84. (38 N
1)

/ Room & Board
dayBO\KI> Male student. 3 meahi a

brunch Sat & Sun Walk to school. 472-

jt31. (R.%lS21>

W;4-FORD Tortoo Wagaa. Air.
Super buy t2t«. Lk.8«8 FZP. CaU82l-
407 (33N2)

-88 VOLKSWAGEN Camper, good coMMou.
tliOt. 882-8331 eveniagB(XET 4 10) (330 2)

VW IM0IM3S/W. Cheap. ReliaMe U^Mport
|300 Ring 174-8053. (RAE 108). (33N5)

y Bicycles for Sale .... 35

y/ House fo Share 27 ^ Room for Rent 31

lessons |2U. Special rales 2 or more lessons

weekly. Irene Serata. distinguished dancer-

teacher. 391-3959. (18 N 2)

LEARN Self-Hypnosit-memoriie. con-
centrate, and study without effort.

Guaranteed. John (B.A.. M.Aj. 478-2407, 24

li4u>-s.
*'

(18 QTR).

RICHARD Oliver and Dance Company
cla«isrs in original rontemporary dance
technique. Beginning through advanced -

885-8044. (I8N2)

DATINC;: Computer 8tyle. Complete in-

formation, application-write New '"riends,

POB 22893 N.Tampa Florida 33622 ' 16 N
15)

W#w York
12/7

12/14

SI60U2
New York

t/f $165
Chicago

f/f —-~SI45

E.NGLISH TnHmrimg: Composithm. Literary

Analysis. C^rammar Proofrcnding. Editing.

Organisation. UCLA Grad. Law rates. PhU
47>2«n. ( 18 N2>

-9*^

Bahamat (ffp^ri)— _
12/14 12/29 %1M

Munich (Ski Trip)

f2/a 12/22 $415

V ^Ypi^g . TTTTTTv /9

HOUSEWIFE ne«ds to keep hwy. Fast,
dean, accurate IB.M typing. Very l«w
rates. 82»4Sig.' (I9N7)

TAPING

553 35ff7

term papers, return e<>.

cU. WcalLAaroa^ AUchtla
(i9N7)

.4224 M»»XTH^t
available now - call Jon • 477- 3477/278-2888 t

days only. (21 Nl)
fc —-^—^-^——^^^-^^^-^.^—^_^_^^^.^_^_^«^

LARGE flachelors. singles, one-bedrms..
across from Dykstra. 301 (iayley. (jR3-(kfet.

C.IU-l7HN.Mrs. Kay. (2lQTRi

t too .MODERN One brdrm apts Fumishrd
Itilities paid • Pool. Coaieqicnt San Diego
Freeway. 3744 Inglewood BlvdT. Mar Vista
y^^^Hai. (2IQTK.

TREES flowers privacy pool. Single II 2'>-one

bedroom 1155 two bedroom. 1175. <'hildren

wHcome-lS minutes UCLA. The Sod House.
4al-34M5 — 424

t lOO/month. own room,
house , fireplace . Iruit tr4

cosy 3-bedroom
4v»-

from campus. .Must like dogs. 448r2960. ( 27 N after 5pm

FlRNLSHED room in house four Mocks
hanta Moniea Beaeh . Appro x. tf> .

SCHWINN ConthienUl.
Extras 185 Skip. 474-1328. (35NS>

.>)

y Travel . . • ••••• ir

9 Jl J pvi

CHRISTMAS In South AmeHca 21 day tour

forming Julia - Ijitln Travel 825-l8*4day.

485-2482 eve. (I7N7>

SWIFT backpackers leads hackpackhig
trips to Grand ( anyon during December
quarter break. Experienced /inexperienced.
472-0541. 472-8011. 2128 Banyan Dr. LA.

<I7NI2)

roRK
Dcc.IS%1an.02 1179 00

CHICAGO Dec. 18-Jan OS tISt.OO

Connection! to Moutreal. Boston.
Washiggton. Detroit. Cleveland. Milwaukee.
T*c. using charlera. _ .

Eurape. /Orient/Israel

EXITS/AIS. SuHe 30S 9068 Santa Monica
Blvd. Lm Angeles 90089 213/274-8742 (1/2 Mk.
East Santa Monica /Doheny<

NEWYORV

*Open fo UCLA students,

faculty, staff and immediate
families
* Optional Bahamas lodging
package available
* Prices include $15 00 ad-
ministrative fee. Prices based
on full occupancy and subfecf

to increase in accordance with
final numbers of passengers.

ASUCLA

Chaiio r F lights

SPECIAL care for y««r Ifctlla. wanuacrlpt.
term paper, etc. Professionally experienced
IBM. Joan -392-8820. (19 N 2

TYPING at very renaauMe rates
PrufcssiaMi Script Typing. CaU DoMS at
»'-*«^ (It Qtr)

EDITH - IBM Typteg. Term papers, theses.
resiMses. lAaauacripla. etc. Fast, accurate.
reMaMe. ta.1747.

Illy typed.
IBM elilc |lirel0i iMigMges also.

e(MA^Siinih)4g7-S3g»/177-8l70. ( I90

Room 179 KorckhoH Holl

8:30 AM • 5 PM
•25-1221

PROFESSIONAL dissertation editing.
orgnnisacion. IBM typing. BI-MucmI type.
TOpskMa. RefereiMes . ShMre 1951. 398-8588. (

I9«hp)

TYPIST Specialty ' natbeMatlcs.
phystes. hMskaeaa. cheilatry.

rapid acnrlcc. 7IP>'l074. ( 19QTR )

.

y/ Apfs to Share ...... 23

t.RADUATE student, middle-aged, share
apartment/house Will seek suitable
quarters with Interested party. t77-8430. (23

N 8)

FEMALE roommate wantH Beautiful 2

bedroom Spanish apt. with private garden
entrance. CiMap! 851-0457 Fay (23 N 7)

FEMALE share wMh same new 2 bd.. 2 bath,

pool. Palms. S145 Non-smoker. 4W) Ve8-

419l(H>837-8gM. (23N8)

3 BEDK<H>M house, furn. near UCLA. yard.
parking, female roommate needed. CaU
Nancy anytime. 172-7784. ( ZJJUSi-

K—t
TWO jnaturr females to share extremely
h«>jutiful Beverly <>len (.anyon home. Ph
l74-^i#28ipve. (27N2>

IH) VOL HAVE A PI. \< E TOSH ABE"
HOUSE - APT K \MILY HOME

- We have great people who
need to share housing

( AIJ. Tt»DAY
R<K>M MATE FINDERS
1434 Westwood Blvd suite 8

i:j-Hfi.Ti

/free . . . . ^

WILSHIRE WEST CYCLERY. Student
Diacounu. Axuki-Windaor. Follte-<enturion
11831 WiUhirp Blvd . WLA. 4n-3135. 2 hlks.
wrstof Barringtoo. (35 QTR)

STI DENT desperately needs home for two
young mmi^ eats. Friendly as can be.
Please! )r74-88SO. ( Fr N 8)

HI.At K Harrier Pupp^ needs loving iiome
with yard Free. 277-5834/ 472 2781 (Fr N8)

^Iima.' 839-4444
10 sp lightweight ^
M<»T<mE< ANK/HTELLA - 79.95
Other fine iihpoiia
Booh rack \ 95. Tires I 75.
i^enerator 2.95.

I.EFs CYCLOR\MA
Authorised Schwion IVol«r ,_
2839 S RohertMNt Bl . < 3 bl N SMFrwy)

CONSERVATIVE non-smoking female
stpdcpt seeks same to share apt. Call Uada
after 8. 393-7711. (23N8)

'-

MALE roommate wanted la share large 3

_hc. ani-awn b»^r—i.Pa|j||«.«pfrn«
tl05/mo.Call838>J289. (23N8)

IIOOM in large Santa Monica Canyon house.
$125. Boht59-4l98. (27 N 2)

Iff

SHARE large 5 bflr . 2 hattt house in Venice,
one l>kK-k to beach approx 111)5 /mo, .192-1551

anytime. (27 N 2)

FEMALE roommate share secluded 3

bedroom house. WestwtMid. available im-
mediately. 1155.00. t;8-l55l. .\ndy Meyer. (27

N 1)

OWN bedroom with, ocean view. Own hjth,
fireplace 3 blocks Manhatten Beach
llI7/mo 545-5«i (37N1)

^Autos for Sale 33 ^-^""•"«« —•«
8287800 ^sWeDeal!VOLVO 1982. 122 S- B|g- 4 dnars sedan.

Excellent $475 859-3877 ( RFPS58 ) ( 33N7 >

VOLVO*89 sUtlonwagaa
rlean. sie^ valves, tune
offer 7H4Mir>5

- alsmatlc. very
up. water pump -

(33N7I O'O
1987 SImca hMO sedan Rana beautifully 40

mpg t35« /best offer 784-0250 (33NI)

ar
MUSTANt;. 11.300 < 2 > door hardtop. 1989 V8.

stkh. new tires. Am-fm Blaupunht. Runs
heatMuBy. 838 8888 . (33N8)

VOLKSWAGEN Owners, save 20% on parts

with UCLA ID tis SO mmimum labor

Import Cars Unlimited 745RaymaMl. S..M.

399-9542. (13NI3)

Peugeot & Nishiki

3004 Wilshire, Santa Monica

Cycles, Scooters

y For Sale ....... /j6
HI-PERFORMANCE 200 ec Yaaiaha
Leavhif iMm. muat sett. Beat offer.
Evewkigi 83»-50TT OgN7)

I
I

i

I

RUTM.
MSS reUaMa.
8Zg-ll«2.

term
Selcctrlc. Call

<19QTR)

FURNISHED,
to campw
Denlae 475-5310

spacious apt. cloae

Grad. anly 1115. Call

(23N8)

TT^

DtC.lS- Jan. 021179

Dec. 19- t)ec. 31$U9
.Also Boston. Montreal
Washbigton.Phlla.

J:Uuropay(

ExHs/AISSuHe

y/futoring .

dloscrtaCtopg. etc

Fao8.acc«rat«. IBM.Selcctric: Pica. EUle.

«n-Sin, Mae:aW4lll. (19QTR).

18

/*
SPANISH - FRENCH • ITAUAN: Em-
perienced Univ. Prof. PoaMlve results any
exam. Easy canvtrsattupal metlwd ( trial

. monr-

IBM Typing. Terns papers - rcai
day service. C^atawoi tli area. Brady's

ervi.*es. 8gZ-C740. ( 19 QTR >

9058 Santa Monica Blvd.

I4M Angeles 9005i
213/274-8742 (l/2blk

East Santa Monka/Doheny

)

213/274-8742

(l/2blk East Santa Monka/Doheny)

El KOPK, Ihrael. Jap < A N. Y Low coat

flights all year A.I.S T. 143^ U CtCfM
Blvd LA ((213)852-2727.

El KOPE (liarters. Year round Also one-
wax plus Japan, Austrailia. Intra -European
Since I9.S9; ISTC. Inc. 323 N. Beverly Dr..

Pev Hills. 275-8188 ( 17 QTR <

MATH TutoHng by M.A. Oad - Statlatio.
Calculus, Algebra. GRE. Immediate oor*
vke. Call 394-078». ( lOQTIlL

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OF
CREATING YOUR OWN THING wtth
praftsaJawal sauad in Jaix ar Classical •

Julllard approach to the mastery of

keyboard improvi«atian 383-1457. CR1-50Z3

PROFESSIONAL Typlot. Latest IBM's
iHngpiBticiiifcalo %enaretta

Rcfcrcvces. Uliarpp Brewer, days.
(I90TR)

HASSLED*

Get it together with great people
who need to share.

Our years of experience
help vou best.

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
1434 Westwood Blvd suite 8

475-8831

M\LF . ranvon home, near cami
hedroonv. .beautifully furntuhed. flOO plua
uUlities.''279-1880eves./weekends. (27 O 2)

/ NbusfVig Needed ... 28
1^

LICENSED esalen masseuse desires
8uesthouae or apartment irt .«change for

teachtog or giving massage/ 838 1888 (28N7)

STRAIGHT female h»oking for apt. to share
with same. Call PattI 473-0234 or 47SaHI. ( a

1970 V(f>LVO MTiQaad condition New tlrca-

15.000 milcs-stkk shin-ooe owner $4975, 880-

0535. (33!*^5)
^^^— I - »f I I

Tt>YOTA -71 ( orolla. magi, radlals. stereo.

Excellent condition 11400 Call Xndy 321

0880 days. 288-9491 .eves. ( 33 N 8)

5
71 VEGA Hatchback Coupe. Only 12.880

miles; excellent cond. Tires *llki< new. 4

speed, radio 477-0104 (33N8)

1972 HONDA CB350 and helmet. tSSO ar beat.
Tony 17 1- 1857 Muat sett. (3gN8)

MOTOirrYCLE tSS*. KawaaakI I88ee 1972
Street or dirt. Hardly naed.
Beautiful Helmet, chain. si0Mls.
38 N 8)

u
YELLOW Honda I9T2 CMpe. Mfcc
heater low mllenpe. $1195. 8n
3.38

m
,>^?̂• *^

.lad.
f"

TYPING tdWing. English grada.

tillini specialty Term papers.

ros—ii Iftlin Iff" Nancy/Kay 828-

\ 7471. (I9Qtr)

PALMS Area: One bedroom with pathi in
3 bdrm apt. |90/mo.. utlliUes paid. GIri
preferable 838-7588 after 4. (23NI)

^ .

VISITING Professor with family
3 bedroom, near UCLA. Dec.

\FHI( AN SAFARIS. INDIA/KATH-
M A N D i; EXPEDITIONS
EUROPE/RUSSIA CAMPING T^URS
LOW STl'DENT PRICES (;OIN(;P|fRCES
Kll S KINtkSLEY DR. L.A. 9t885. 2I3/38S-
8012 «l7N?n',

^Wanted . .V.20

pay. hiike • 3PT-fl«7

for Poly
Bl. WV

(18N1>

SEMl-nuiet female nonsmoker needed. Twp
hedrsam unfurn. |125. South Med Center.
474-2182 after .'> ^ (23NS)

R(K)MMATE-Glri
bathroom apt. 0>wn
8520.

fnmiabed alht

19 Sept 172-8818. eves

Room & Board

Exchange (or Help . . 30

M

FREE LOAN CARS
F9eE TOWtNC

4000 Mil*
)M«cr«nty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
GUR PR»CE5 ARE LOWER!

All AUTO 9i>4im4^

1980 TRIl MPH. 8S0 llflar 8488. e«.
rti in ni8M m ii. (jgN2!

•^H-.

79^7 V^n Hvy\ Btvd
If rrwrs »romj<J M Plant
(all 804-7075 -24 lours.

T

KAWASAKI 1971. 175 Eadura. Excellent
condition. 5.000 mHes. extma. |37S/affar. IM-
J4a ugijLix.

w. j

Itro YAMAHA
IZ90 Dick 454-9817 eves

A-t
(MN n

•87 VOLVO I44S. Mick. XhM. C«
steel radlals A shock| ( tlH 881 ) |l.2S0;^O8.
•385. (33N8)

If8.88. Karen. 391-

( 23N5)

HOUSEWORK for room . bd . salwy 3 hn o
day wkdays. 4hr8 wknd 2717188 (38N7)

smiofUBi
I can teach ymi. l^aave i

N n

hialear female
478-3148. (20

IP ApHI. Writo: W
SanPrtiictsep.PnH (2tNt)

ROOMMATE wanted, share extremely
large apt. near campuaan Wllahlre. t75/mo.
Rebecca 474-^458 evcnipga. (23Nl)

MALE grad-fum. shigle. one Mock from
camppa. |71.S*/mo. avail. Dec. 10. 473-8718

i>ve«. (23N5)

MALE
197 50 mc
Beverly

ate wanted: 2

utiHtiea. Xlpt.

Evcningt.

apt
IT88 S.

<nv2)

IIOtSEWORK for rM«. hd. salary. Shea, a
day wkdnys. 4 hrs wknd. 2X1-7158 (35N7)

ON THE BEACH AT MARINA DEL REY:
Bachekir Father with 8 yr. mm
sitter t 30on each day. U^
some rooking. Private root apd hath, in

9875 mo. apt. Oriental/ Iw tlpi staicat
preferred. Call day 47f>3K4. ( 38 M 8)

FEIHALE siMre Piodfk Palisades hupae.
exchange 11^ work o«ra convenience, (an
palre> UM-TORtpm'. 'MNf

1989 Z28 CAMARO-Stock. orange-
whllc/Mach. New shocha. clutch. Prfvdid

I.evcs. (ZCBI85). (33N8)
I

MAZDA 1972 RX-2 4-dr sedan s»*er car

Muat sacrifice. Beat offer. 47M7B cvca.

'FTP953I (33NI)

I98i VW Sguprt linck . Heetronle fuH hi-

jection. Uew thres. tlOOO. Call after 8pm. 828-

24ig.( N.H. GESi8)
33N$)

'88 VW ghia. Good transpnrtatiap. Cup-
vertlMc. Body damage $350. 358-88g7. (3SN

'i

\

; -
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Bbbtens edge Westmont, 3-2, as Veld^qiiez scores two goals
1By Lindsay Conner

OB Sports WriiCT

I^st Saturday the UCLA soccer team defeated Westmont College by

on^ goal to win the Husky Soccer Classic in Seattle.

Wednesday afternoon at UCLA,the Warriors from Santa Barbara had
a second chance to hand the Bruins their first defeat of the year. Again
they failed by one goal.

.
' - '^__-- / '

The UCtA hooters seem to have a knack for playing just well enoMgh
-to win, a propensity which was Drominentlv but dangerously displayed

' > r^y »*(/ »> r^ ».,/\^,,c

in the match yesterday. The Bruins played listlessly in the first half,

allowing an aroused Westmont squad to take a 21 lead at halftime.

UCLA was then forced to play catch up in the second half, holding

precariously to its one goal lead as the horn sounded

.

"
"
-~

The victory marked the 100th soccer triumph at UCLA for Bruin head

coach Dennis Storer. Storer, who now holds an incredible lifetime record

of 117*ft-5, was unfortunately unable to enjoy in person the "victory his

team scored. He was at home in Topanga Canyon where a fire was
burning nearby.
^ the game was a critical one for Westmont, the defending NAIA soccer

champions who sorely needed a victory to keep aljve their chances for a

repeat bid. For the Bruins, the contest was an opportunity to reorganize

after an injury-ridden trip to Seattle, as well as an important league

match.
^~~^

A

At first it appeared that Westmont might end the UCLA squad's fifteen

game unbeaten streak. Before the game was 10 minutes old Sal Ornelas

scored for the Wiarriors on a comer kick. Yaregal Gabreyesus tied the

score for the Bruins with an assist from Jose Lopez, but it was clear that

Westmont had the upper hand. The Warriors All-y\merican Jean-Paul

Verhees tallied toward the end of the half, and UCLA found itself trailing

2-1 at the half /

"We were slahdiilg^found a tot, ^^:sti4Bruin assistant coach Terry

Fisher. At halftime Fisher made several cratigjBs m personi^Und game
plan, and the UCLA squad took the initiative jmm^gjtij^feti'.Bt

W^
half. Iveading the Bruins were Sigi Schmid, who suffered a broken cheek-

-bone only 18 days earher against SUnford. and Firooz Ftjwzi, recently

sidelined with a groin injury "Their presence on the field was a key

factor in our comeback," said Fisher.

Perhaps the mosl important factor, however, was Sergio Velasquez

The All-American forward picked up a loose ball in front of the West-

mont goal and kicked it just inside the post to tie the score at 2-2. Minutes

later Velasquez took a bouncing pass from Yaregal Gabreyesus and beat

the Warrioj goalie again to give the Bruins their narrow margin of^

—

\

victory. ,

'

In addition to Velasquez and Gebreyesus. Fisher praised Fowzi. Sch-

mid, and captain Jose I.opez as the UCLA season record was upped to 15-

0-1

V

Sciarra re^ffi^s to action;

McAlister running again

-^-^r;

^"
ll'L I

f.-t^' ^
IMPOSSIBLE TO STOP — Sergio Velazques (11),

UCLA's exciting forward, is seen here ready to

score one of his two goals against Westmont College

yesterday afternoon on the North Arhletic Field.

The Bruins upped their record to 15-0-1 with a 3-2

victory. DK photo by Stanlry Sugasavvara

Ligh^
•r-jr-

A fun dayatbasketballpmctm
Jamie Krug

—
t^itm—Sptarra—returned to

foetl)all practice yesterday and
Jam^s McAlister was practicing

with the fullbacks

Sciarra, who was released from

UCLA Medical Center yesterday

after t)emg admitted Sunday for a

strained sicatic nerve, was
working with the regular offensive

unit. Uepper Rodgers said that

Mark ^Harmon will still start

Saturday but added that Sciarra

will see action. No other quar-

tert>acks will suit up for the game
against Washington.

McAlister, who suffered a

sprained knee against Washington
state three weeks ago, has not

suited up for UCLA's last two
games and is still doubtful for

Saturday He was runiing better

yesterday than at anv time since

he was injured, while also

blocking in some drills

In other action. Eugene Jones,

who has t)acked up Raymond
Burks at tight end . in recent

games, will start against the

Huskies Rodgers said Jones has

t)een playing outstanding football

lately. Eugene's primary strength

IS his blocking.

GETTING BETTER — Mark Harmon, UCLA's quarterback who has

sparkled in last two wins against Washington State and California, will

be the starter wf»en UCLA hMts Washlnfltw at ItM pm Saturday in ttie

ColiSeunil. I*l* P*Hi(u h\ Mark Hubin

If any of you or« tir«d of th« bon« crunching,

bruising football that you^or* ftubj«ct*d to w««k
oft«r W9«k, on« of th« mo»f pl«o»ant ond r«U«ving

sights to s«« is stationed in Pauley Pavilion at 3 pm
ev»ry day.

B«li«v« it or not. boskatball practice has jtort«d.

Y«s, Bill Walton cut his hair, Tommy Curtis shaved

his beard apd th« r«maind*r of th« squad trimmed^'

th*ir locks so th«y now look lik« ^very oth^r UCLA
basketball team. Well, almost.

It seems that every season people say that this

will be UCLA's greatest team ever, and through

default, the greatest college team ever. And the

teams hav« n«ver really let people down. But this

year, ah this year. Bill Walton's lost and Richard

Washington's fir st. \. . • —

-

Poetry in niofldln

Th« practices ore absolutely poefry in motion.

There ar« 16 players practicing with th« vorsitf.

five freshmen included. Unless it would be On Ail-

Star gam«, n^^mr have so many gifted and fabulous

othletes practiced together.

And what is so amazing, and what sets Wooden
opart from everyone at any time is the totol

discipline these 16 show. Never is there on in-

dividualist movement by o player, nevero wasted^

moment.
Perhaps a quick rundown of the incoming fresh-

men would be in order.

Richard Washington, the most celebrated high

school ofhlet* in America lost year has not been a

disappointment. He and Walton engage in shell we
soy. vigorous contact ond ploy during the practices.

He has even blocked a few of Bill's shots in the

Waltonish style.

Super quick

Jim Spillone's high school coach said that he

knew Jim was on the tedm, and niayed most of the

time. But rarely was he seen on the court,, which If

on indication of Spillone's speed. Besides being o

25 foot long {umper, and a sub 10 second sprinter,

he is a superb basketball player. In the Mike
Warren style, Jim appears to be the point ^o^ ^^*

Bruin offense In the future.

Called the best white high schTool ployer in

Amerigo lost year, Gavin Smith comes to UCLA as a

swing man. He is quick and a good boll handler for

his size, and appears to be the closest thing to

Keith Erickson thot UCLA has4iad in a while.

Marques Johnson and Wilbert Olinde could soon

be called the second Sidney Wicks and Curtis Rowe.

Johnson is one of the most disciplined tind error

free freshmen that this writer's uncritical eye hot

seen. He is on excellent r^|>ounder offensively ond

is very srno<>^b. Olinde, on the other hand, does Hot

appeor as spettoculor, but wqs called the best

defensive player out of Son; Diego since Walton.

In all these five would do Well in the Pa<-8 this

year. This leaves the remainder of the teom to win

the NCAA.
Flayer of Year

After two straight years of beig- named Player*of •

the-Yeor, one migh^^OA»Ss that Walton has lost o

bit of his enthusiasm. Quite to the controry. n4
appears to be playing with more vigor and fun than

ever. Besides hit mental outlook, his bike riding

^ver the summer appears to ^ hove helped his

quickness. Now, soying Walton- is quicker is like

saying Secretariat has picked xtp a little more

speed.

:-«•»:»#«— i^ry.

As for Tommy Curtis, al>out oil one cansay Is thof

he is sticky. For some odd reason, Curtis appears to

be glued to everything he touches. He never loses

touch of the boll when he dribbles, which isn't easy,

and he takes long spider-like strides, which all

means Curtis may become the most exciting guar(

UCLA has hod in a long time.
- ~- SIm foot legs

The Stat sheet soys that Dove Meyers is 6-7 1/2.

Not to dispute the measurements, but Meyers legs

must be six feet olone. An incredible leoper, he

olso controls the boll like Connie Hawkins. In all.

Dove Meyers is a good forward, which is a terrific

understatement.

Somewhere on the teom Keith Wilkes exists. He

sort of floats around the practice. On interesting

fact about Wilkes Is fhaf lie otmosf n^^^r misses a

shot. Most coaches believe this is a valuable asset

for a basketball player. Wilkes is All-Americon.

and nothing more needed be said. '^

Pete Trgovich has made the most improvement

of any Bruin. He is currently in thm running for o

starting iob at left wing.

Greg Lee has been shifting between the point

and wing positions. He is tfte best passer in deep to

WdtTon fhOf the Bruins hove, and possibly the best

pure shooter.

Finally Andre McCorter con break any press. He

is on outstanding boll handler, great leoper and

rebounder for a guard, and his outside shot has

improved greatly.

In all, the amount of talent is mind-boggling.

Usually a fan or writer likes to second guess the

coach and soy who should ploy. But not in this cose.

I am glad that this year's decisions do not rWst on

my shoulders.

Cross country

to draw herd
By Richard Goldman
DB Sports Writer

Halloween is not over yet.

All individuals interested Hn portraying cattle

should report Friday afternoon to the intramural

fiel4. That's when the annual cross couhtr>' run will

take place, and this year, over 160 participants are

"expected But don^tl)eaWedl)ylKe number of herCfe^

since herders will l)e stationed throughout the

course.

Kon Andris. Men's coordinator and national

marathon runner, believes very strongly in the

benefits to iye obtained from running or jogging It is

a perfect w.'*y to become physically fit. and to tone

up your oardiovascuUr and respiratory systems. In

addition, no equipment is required other than un

derwear and tennis shoes

The women's event will be divided into two

s('Rments for both the experienced and inex-

perienced athlete They will start the iA rtiile

MIT ' together, hut in essence will he competing

\Mthin each division

-
- n onunitrd c»n l*:ij;;r J.^-
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Royce Hall facelift needssponsor
^>?V'

DB Photo by Sue Knobel

CONSPIRACY THEORY — Donald Freed, a leading critic of ttie Warren
report findings about ttte John Kennedy assassinatkMi* discussed
possible links between Watergat(rt>reak-in figures and what he believes
was a widespread ptot t>ehind Kennedy's murder.

Links seen between Watergate

Bfealnn^Kennedfassassina
___: By Jim Stebinger .,~ DB Staff Writer

Since the moment Jolin F. Kennedy died in Dallas almost 10 years ago
there tiavie been those convinced that he did not die by Lee Harvey
Oswald's hand.

^ Now, in the.midst of the Watergate revelations, there are those who
think they have found a link between the assassination and the break m.

Donald Freed, co-author of the "non-fiction" novel and screenplay
Executive Action" is convinced that a large number of the men in-

volved in Kennedy's death were also engaged ih the Watergate affair

Freed outlined his beliefs before an audience of 100 in the Ackerman
Union Men's Lounge yesterday.

•'Watergate was merely a culmination of the actions of the same
group that killed Kennedy, and may prove to be their oindoing," Freed
said.

•

• ' - Watergate link . t

The link to the Watergate scandal is based on Freed's analysis of the

1963 activities of those later involved inthe Watergate break-in.

"E. Howard Hunt, Charles Colson, Bernard Barker, Liddy and the

others all had links to the events in 1963. Some were CIA workers with

Oswald, some helped establish phoney leftist credentials for Oswald,
some knew Jack Ruby, and others knew syndicate figures," Freed said.

CIA and FBI sources claim Oswald never worked for them but Freed
says this is because he was a contract agent, not officially attached to

either bureau.

Freed began tWTiour b^y ouUinii^^&lKeQnes on the "secret ^oveni^
ment"

'The status quo'

**What I call the secret government is actually a combination of

corrupt union leaders, big businessmen, organized crime leaders and
the intelligence gathering departments of this government.
'Ttiey are linked together by mutual desire to maintain the status quo,

make money, and fight communism," Freed said.

( Continued on Page 1
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By Susie Hatago
DB Staff Writer

^ Royce Hall is still waiting for a

$1.5 million donation from
someone before its renovation can
commence.

No one is in sight yet. We have
to find a pretty enlightened
donor,' Charles 6. Raal>erg, gffUi ,,

and endowment officer of the

Alumni and Development Center,

said yesterday.

Raaberg said there has t)een a

low-kejif search for such a person.

He is "confident" that a donor will

.

be found, although he is uncertain

when the person will appear.

Royce Hall will undergo a

facelift of its seating, dressing

rooms, air conditioning and
carpeting ainong other area^;

Raaberg said. But a donor must
first be found.

"It's a worthwhile project."

Royce is one of the first buildings

on campus and the real cultural

center of this part of the city,"

Raaberg said.

More seats

John Crawford, manager of

production services,, elaborated

on some of the proposed
renovations for the 44-year old

auditorium.

The hall which currently seats

1,892 ''may go up to 2,000," ac-

cording to Crawford. The seats

thiemselves will also be changed,

he added.

-Currently the orchestra pit-^^

"'''We are interestfed"ln ^ap^

proaching the renovation in a

quality fashion," h^ said.

The ticket office will probably
be relocated and fewer doors to

the auditorium will be provided,

Crawford indicated. He said the

hall presently has a separate

.entrance for the balcony, this will

be consolidated with the entrance
to the ground level seating area.

'Royce Hall is irreplaceable,"

Crawford said of the building

which is modeled after the San
Ambroglio Church- in Milan, Italy;

"The kind of craftsmen who
built it no longer exist," Crawford
said.

Hundreds of world-famous
performers have appeared in the

hall, which Crawford said has "a
world-wide reputation." Poet Carl

Sandberg had his 80th birthday

before a packed house in Royce.

Other celebrities and politicians

appearing there include Bob
Dylan. Harry S. Truman, John
Wayne, Kathleen Cleaver aiuL
Konrad Adenauer. s

-.^-4-

On the bizarre side, director-

producer Michael Todd addressed
an audience in Royce before

leaving for an airplane which
crashed and resulted in his death.

Royce Hall may need a donor.

But its reputation is legend.

covered with scaffolding and
plywood," Crawford said. This

will be changed to an elevated

system which will not require

men to remove the equipment
covering the pit.

The quote which faces Royce
Hall audiences above the stage

_L"Education is learning to use the

tools the race has found in-

dispensable" — Josiah Royce)
will "probably be the first thing

we chisel off," Crawford said

Carpeting and mere
Carpeting will be placed

throughout the auditorium for

both acoustical and aesthetic

reasons, according to Crawford.

DB piMto by HiHner H«*v«r

PHASE TWO ~ Royce Hall, shown under construction in 1f28, will un-

dergo extensive internal renovation if a $1.5 million donor can be found
to finance ttte work. Improvements will mainly be made to ttie

auditorium area.

Boozers beware: Carrie 5 bandwagon rolls on
fulUor's note the following article, written by Mike Snitowsky in completion
of his jounudism graduate work here, is reprinted by permiaaioa of the
joumalism department

V^e're coming, we're coming our brave little t>and,

On the right side of temperance we do take our stand.

We don't use tot>acco dbcause we do thing

That the people who use it are likely to drink.

We never cat cooides because they have yeast.

And one little bite turns a man to a beast.

Can you imagine a sadder disgrace
-Thana roaiviiv the gutter with cnanbs on his face?—^^—:^

The WCTU battles to bring back the I8th Amendment
and ease the sting of the Three Great Betrayals,

namely. Franklin Roosevelt's support of repeal, in-

creasing ncceptance . . . of drinking, and the church's
pussyfooting on the alcohol issue.

We never eat fruitcake because it has mm.
And one little bit turns a man to a bum

.

Can you imagine a sorrier sight
Than a man eating fruitcake until he gets tight?

Refrain

:

J

Away, away with rum by gum
With rum, by gum, with rum, by gum,
Away, away with rum, by gum
That's the song of the Temperance Umon.

—Chad-MitcheU Trio

A matronly hoary-headed lady wearing horn-rimmed
glasses warms up an outmoded phonograpn, and soon the

soft strains of "Precious Jewels " sift through the room
Everyone is silent and smiling including two l>abies who
are nestled comfortably in the arms of their mothers.

"Will the mothers who desire to dedicate their children

to a life of total abstinence and purity bring them up at, this

time?" asks the phonograph lady. She is reading scripture

from Mark 9:36, 37, Proverbs 22:6.

The mothers, the youngest women in the group of 15,

come forward, while the other ladies, all of them at least

4 , loblt' on adoringly. ^

"The Woman's Christian Tenipcrance Union, through its

love for children, offers this dpport;unity for you to express

your determination to teach abstinence and purity as the

true Christian way of life. God has given you the privilege

of example and learning. Do you solemnly promise to

teach your child the principles of total abstinence and

purity** To so pledge answer I do.'
"

"I do," say the two mothers, and the other ladies

stand. •

"•You have the earnest intent ot the mothers. Will you, as

members of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union,

pledge your prayers by saying \ do.'"

"I do," say the iMfies

White ribhoner

The phoeoiriph lady tie^a white ribbon around the wrjst

of each child and congratulates him as a *Mittle ^m^

ribboner. " She offers a prayer and one of the babiei

to cry. "There, there, " she says. She asks the ladies to join^

in singing "Precious Jewels," and the other t>aby begins to

cry also

Ttie White Ribbon Recruitment program oi the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union ( WCTU ) is only part (d the

t>attle to bring back the 18th Amendment and mm the

sting of the Three Great Betrayals, namely, FYanklin

Roosevelt's support of repeal, increasing acceptance of the

"foreign" custom of drinking, and the Cfaurch's

pussyfooting on the alcohol issue.

Men are welcome as "Honorary Members," but are not

privileged to vote. "Th#y kelp the girls out by driving

them around and letting us know about things we could

never find out about ourselves.

"

"This is an organization from the cradle to "the grave,"
according to Frances Creswick, publicity chairman of the

Southern California WCTU, "and we have to get these

youngsters started early."

Mrs. Creswick, a former nurse with skin the likeness ol

lily petals, deplores the growing popularity in recent years
of "alcohol and other narcotics," a catchall for tobacco
and illicit drugs as well as alcoholic inebriants.

ChangiBg times
"I realize times are changing,'* aHe aakl, "but tlua

certainly was not ffie way it was when I was a child. ".

(Continued on Pa |(e 'ie>
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World Campus Afloat: Join Us!
Sails each Sc|»Umbcr li February.

This IS the way- you've dlw^ys wanted

to learn and shoul ' (pombine

accredited study with a faslcifiati'ng

semester of travel to Africa, Austral-

asia, the Orient, and Iho Americas

Over 8500 students from '^ jO colleges

have already pa^ticipateJ Financial

aid is availat)le ' Write now for free

catalog

WCA, Chapman College

Box 1000, Orange, CA 92666

Crime and
t

Offers 'two pints for ttie price of one'
u --... - -^

F'riday, NovemtHgr 2, 1973 :^tfCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

University police report the

jfollowmg arrestftr crimes, and

incidents:
*'

There were somr 22 reported

cases of theft and burglary over

the past week. These included two

bicycles both valued at over $100

apiece, two IB.M Selectric

typewriters, and a janitor's cart.

-IIX

calculator behind. When he

returned, it was gone.

* • *
Yesterday, around 1:30 pm,

police feceiyed a report oif a

possible suicide attempt at

Bunche Hall A man had been

seen playing a harmonica sitting

on top of the restraining barrier

surrounding the sun deck at the

Melton was arraigned on one

count of felony burglary. Melton,

who is currently free on bail,

^\ea6 guilty to the charge and trial

was ordered continued to*

November 29.

On Monday, a student was
robbed as she stood, combing her

hair i n a Kerchkho ff Hall

restroom.
car parked in tot i was mtered,

^^p „f Bunche Ha l l. He had Sh^ hafl^mer^d therestrobitt at
id a total of $437 in property ...:ii:^^i., ^^^^^ ^te »u.rv un....iA^ *#^ r.u^..* tv*,.^^ *u^^ or»A..rwxr^n f%nAand a total of $437 in property

including a tape player, tapes, and

money were taken.

willingly gotten off the barrier to

talk wilh officers arriving at the

scene and apparently had not

There were also seven cases of attempted to jump. At the time of

altets, purses, and—^*s writing, no further i n-

about three that afternoon and

observed one other woman in the

area. As she began brushing her

hair, a second woman came up

-from behindand pushed a gun irUo

SUBMARINE
discount on any
Glanf SepI

with this coupon

good thru 1974

SEPIS 10968 Le Conte, Westwood

I

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

property being taken. In one in-

stance, a man in an Ackerman
Union eating area walked away
from his table* leaving a $100

RESEARCH
thousands of topics

N.ilion 1 most e»ipn*ive libM^v o' r**^oi»fCh male"ai

'research ASSISTANCE, INC.

1 1941 Wilshire Blvd Suite ?

Los Anqeles. C/ilif 90025
(213)477-8474 or 477 5493

HourtMon -Fri. 10 a m -S p m Sat 11 am -3 pm

It you Are unable to come to our olti^e

spnd for your up-to-date 144-page
rViail virdlpr r^taloq o*| 4 500 quality re-

hparch papers Enclose $1 00 to c.ov('f

postage (1 2 days delivery ttmel

formation was available.

• • •
In the October 12 issue of the

Daily Bruin, it was reported that

Garyle Terrance Melton had been

arrested by University police

detectives in connection with

numerous thefts from the

Neuropsychiatric Institute.

^Yesterday, in Department iVtrf

Santa Monica Municipal Court,

UCLA
OAiurBRUHM
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Satisfaction...

Spell it with people.

Published every weekday
during the school year, except

during holiday and examination
periods, by the ASLfCLA Com-
munications Board, 308 Westwood
Ptdza, Los :^Angeles, California

90024. Copyright T^73 by the

ASUCLA Communications Board.

Second class postage paid at ttie

Los Angeies Post Office.

Kditor in (hirf
\1anaRinK Kditor
Kusinrss Manager
< ily fcditors —

News Rditorn

Make-up Kditbr

Pho(oKraph> hditor
('op\ l-'.dltor

Fditorial Dirrrtors

Intro / Index Kditors

Stephrn Ainsworth
Casiiy Cohen
Glen Winans

.-.^ Ken Ward
Ken Peterson
Dave McNary

(;ary Knell
Diane Ainswortli

Paul Iwanaga
Steve Murdkk

Irwin Rornslein

Tom llumphreyi
Joan Weinstein
Leigh ( hartton
Mark l.eviton
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her back. The first woman then

began looking through the

student's purse.

When she found no money, the

woman asked the student where

she had her money. The student

said she had none. At this point,

the suspects took what property

the student had carried in with heL
^nd left the area. The property

consisted of a textbook, a

Newsweek magazine, and note

pads of chemistry and math
notes.

• •
A woman entered packing

structure 8, level 1, last Thursday
night at about 9:35 pm, and was
walking towards her car when a

*toian hiding in a stairwell ap-

peared and began chasing her.

'

She. had managed to enter her

car, lock the door, and was trying

to roll up the window when the

man reached in and attempted to

cover her face with a cloth which

"was emitting unknown chemical

fumes. He then grabbed her hair

and l)egan pulling violently.

The woman began screaming

and the man turned and fled the

scene westtwund towards Gayley
Avenue. Units of the University

police department responded to a

radio broadcast within five

minutes of the report and con-

ducted a search of the area with

no suspect found.

\ -

Satisfaction. . . in your life and in

your work. Not just how much

money or how^big a desk, but

what you really contribute to the

lives of people. We want people

^ >

who enjoy working with people.

That's what banking is all about

at Security Pacific. Helping people.

Helping people improve their indi-

vidual lives. Assisting In all money
related matters to help people

functi{>n . . . better.

Now. . . what cah'we do for you? We can give you training

that exposes you to till aspects of branch banking. Then

we give you the chance to find out what

you con do. Not just a jobtitte, but

the responsibility for using the

resources of the bank to help people

in the business of living.

If this rounds like your idea of a

satisfying career, come and talk

with uf. Cecelia Speoker end

L

Robert Bergman will be on

campus November 6th. Con-

oct tfie placement center for

an appointment.

We are an equal opportunity employer.

SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK

See it . . . find out what it means!

Karen Black
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Co-Starr ing DwuM Piloa • Jeap-Lonis Rovx

And Introducing Yvrtle Briad'AnMNir Executive Producer Maxinc Samuela

Produced by JmHm Roffmaa Directed by Hanty Hart

\SoHg% competed and sung by Ifcarta llaclil Screenplay by Robert ScWkt

A nim by ttanrey Hart Ba^edoo the novel 'The tyx" by

KXfl.USlVK KNC.AGKMKN I

NOW SHOWING
MOM THAU rni • 00 • t 00 • 10 00 ^M

SAT • SUN 7 00 t 4 00 « • 00 • • 00 • 10 00 M*
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AM*
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Red Cross schedules biood drive
'You don't come out of there

with the left side of your body

hanging, " said Don Tenconi,
pubhcity head of the UCLA blood

drive, in reference to student

apprehension toward donating
blood.

The upcoming campus blood

rdrive^ scheduled foi* Noveml)er 5'-

9. is a Red Cross effort to get

UCLA students tagive blood,

according to Tenconi, a UCLA
junior.

Besides providing blood to

needy people, Tenconi said that by
donating blood to the Red Cross, a

tudent insures himsetf of a blood

According to Tenconi, the only

requfrements fdr donating is that

the donor weigh at least 110

pounds, so that there cannot be the

slightest chance of a person
suffering ill effects from the blood
loss. Other than that, the student
must be "off antibiotics, and in

good health."

Tenconi recommended a good
breakfast before donating, but
said within 24 hours the donated
blood will be replaced by the body,

and m a few days all the
hemoglobin returns.

Students who wish to give blood
next week can do so by ap-

pointment or by walking in to the

Men's Lounge of Ackerman Union
between 10-12:30 pm, or in the

Medical Center student lounge
between 11-12:30 pmr Ap-
pointments may he made at a

Los Angeles Premiere !

table on Bruin Walk or by calling

ext. 51484.

stuoent msures nimsen ot a

supply in case hcrequire^ blood in

the future

Tenconi said the insurance
comes in the form of a

University account'-' and a

personal account." In the

University account, if a person
still in college donates a pint of—-blood today and gets run over by a

truck tomorrow, he can get two
pints for the pint he put in, for only

a $10-15 charge." Normally a pint

. .of blood costs about $120 to those

who have never donated, Tenconi
said

• In the personal account, the

studenLTeceives a card after he
donates, which entitles him to the

. $10-I5per pint deal after he leaves

school
Ter^coni said the Red Cross has

blood drives on tu)liege campuses
because of the usually "healthy

university students." UCLA has
b^n disappointing in the past,

Tenconi noted, because of the

small percentage of donors ,

CLASS
NOTES

AdUitt Only

San Francisco-

" Behind"Green Door
Mitchell Brot,hers Film Group

c^/our-m: Vtar
I

'^ i^GLEWOOD
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TRANSFUSION TREACLE — The Red Cross will be askmgstudents to
donate blood in a week-tong drive beginning November 5. Not only will

the blood be used to build i/p needed supplies for others^ but •students will

also help guarantee blood for their own use^ should it ever be necessary
-in the future.

shows at t1-12:30

^-3:30-5-630-8
9:30-11

late show fri.-sat.

'i^ group rates available^ f

shows at 10-11:20
12:40-2-3:20-4:40
6-7:20-8:40-10
late show sat.
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^ Notes on the

Courses ^ ^e

following

available

days after each lecture. In-

dividual class notes available

at SOc per lecture. Each set for

the quarter is S6.00 plus tax.
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Chfmistry lA
Chemistry IC
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A
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1
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Humanitn's IB
Pt>ilosop»»y 71 •

t^oiitical Science I

Politkal Science 1

Psycttotoqv '0

»'sychol«9v IS

Psych*t««y no
Psyctioloqy ' '^

f'sychoioqy i 70
'

<>syc*iol««y t7S

Eb*rsoM/Gill/Si<HI«l
Truebleo<]

Strouse
Saves

ll'icol McMillan
'^>^ Footc

Konrad
Lattimorf-
Lat-orce

Allen
Shetler
Ch«n

Murphy 'Slt«tlcr

Banq
Allen
Britto

Nelson
Oncsti
Lo^an

Symcoi
>»o»ie
Nash

Gatlrll
Burns
R^ill

Wr^tman
Boiie
Hoaie

Kaplan
Loclihart

Coto«n
Gadt

Yarnell

Austin
'

Lincoln
Perry

Baerwald
Kerr

Baqrash'MacKay
StaO

Roberts it

Sfaf*

Jon«s
v.. Satfaila

AT BEL'AIR
arrows you can choose which components you would like and save!

64

u

1

Psycttoloqy '118
Psychology US
Sociology l/tti

Sociolo^V ISC

-—wm
Tymchuk

Raven
Chinchilla
Seeman

We carry Monarch Notes,

College Notes, Cliff Notes.

and other study aids

Kor additional courses

callorcoin^in

Mon:-Ff I. 9:30-4:30

I ^
Open Sat 11:00 3:00

^ 10851 UNDBROOK DR.

9 ilMK N WRSMMTf-r^tlK £
4t 'IWfSrWOOOi 478-51IW

C
>
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fllFO*! ll/T 1169.95

'OJ^
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tl89
TOSHIBA SB Wi 4 {li.iiiiH-1 prt-'main amplifier vvilli QM ikcodcr . . .

(>() wjii KMS solid stale . . . w.ilniii i.ibiiu'l . . VU'nictcrs BTL circuit

.iIIdws 2X tin- iKixCn on \u\fit J m'.us p.iris .iiic) ijhor f.ulorV |!UJraniee.

'; H I 1^>

fllFC*! U/TI1I9.95
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tM9.
lOSMIBA SI SOO FM/AM Stereo Timet FtT front end . . ceramic

filters . IS rniirovolt sensitivity high blend mm\ muting controls . . ,

FM 4 tli.innel hro.idi.ist ready. liuUides waliuit cabinet mm\ 2 years parts

Mu\ labor Kut<My gnaianlee.

m

COLUMBIA SOUNDCRAFT
LOW NOISE CASSETTES - C-60

IMROIWCTOR y SPiX/A

L

MFG. I^IST $2.99 for three

ACROSS
1. Physi-

cian
Jonas —

5. Droop
8, Furniture

style

12. Operatic
melody

13. Fenninino
name

14. I.singlass

15. Role
16. Sailor

1,7. AfTirm
18. Killer

20. Beat
down

.22. Play
wright.s

26. Romeo

S7. Goes baclr

40. Actre.ss— jlay
wolrth

41. Western
state

45. «ej?lect

47. Doze
49. Fashion
50. Run
51. Article

52. Floor
covering

53. Insect.s

54. Speak
55. Snow

runner

DOWN
1. Weakens
2. Russian

sea
3. Italian

coin
,

4- Large
insect

^. Precept
in Brahm-
anism

6. Literary
collection

7. Refu.se ,

8. Famous
violin

9. Stripped

Awrace titnr of nolulion: 25 min.

slew mm
79. — Kh'air
30. Japanese

porgy
31. Very old
32. Kxpire
33. Jrhpres-

=— ^ifnr——

—

34. Thing
(law)

35. Chicken
36. Fence of

shrubs

tr

10. High card
11. Deface
19. Bitter

vetch
21. Mindanao

native*
23. New Enfe>

land state

24. Chinese
dynasty

25. Location
.26. Young

salmon
IW. Awry
28. Confine
32. Pours off

liquid

33. Abandons
35. Very

warm
36. Pronoun
?LCeremd:__

nies
39. Stupid
42. Girl's

Answer to yesterday's puzzle.

name
43. Look

boldly
"44; Necessity*
45. Money of

account
46. Fortify
48. Exclama

tion

Ts

\2

\S

16

26

51

54

27 28

Y

31

y///v///////////.

4S 4fc

AO

50

53

22

38

19

13

Ifc

.35

wmi

32

47

51

S4

23

29

48

20

39

21

8

14

17

36

33

.42

49

52

55

»0

24
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CRYPTOQllPS

JZVgHBWQBRE ZJHUJQIW
(' J V J W I R P E C P J F F P H ITF V EL^

Yesterday's CryplDqiiip^COMPANi:^ ."jfA^ AyERB . PEf^SE
VERANC E PAY.*i.01T

((^ 1973 Kir.if h»fttLir«-» .Nyr.d.c»t*. Inc..

Today's Cryptoquip clae: Z equals C

r.

-V

NEWt Y OPEN
JAPANESE FOOD & SEAFOOD

Resfaurant "MIFUNE"
open doily lunch & dinner

ideal for students I

4-7 P.M. 10% Discount
I

Each orders (dinner) around I $2

T16 1 7 Santo Monica^tvd. W.L.Ar
T«l. 478-4351

/.

;.>
-<\

7 brks. w«st of Son Diogo Frwy.

2 biks. oottof Sofowoy

,. /

CHRISTMAS LAY A WAYS NOW • RAPID FINANCING

WfSUOSANGfUJ?^'lV8So 0vefl.»nd'8J9 .716 | f'ASAOFNA \?}So Rosemedd 449-?S.^J

NQ HOtLYWOUU 48b8 Vincl.ind,Ut L^nkgf&himi, ' TllRRANC.I I /(lO/H^wthof
» < 769 J473 I

H( RMAN OAKS 4626^4 Van Nuvs Blvd . 98T •! Ji

Wf SIWOOD J()9S8^ W
mjsier charge

JPfN mu I MRU fRI ^\
n 30 AM to 9 30 PM V/

• SAT .ir^dSDN

10 00 AM to 6 30 PM

NIVERSITY STERE
f"

TffE. QmrrEFELL BEnD

LONG H( ACH S*/.^ I) Han tic Go^sf Hway. 434 0S8

1

COSTA-MtSA 249n> 2 Newport Br. ' 4^64?9S,^I

1 Avp^ 4/3 8*^36*

jrr, PuK has?
BiNKAMERlUflO

•-;-,

I I II 11

C0RCERT
Sat, November 17 -7 PM

Pauley Pavilipn
TICKETS!

ON SALE NOW at Central Ticket Office,

650 Westwood Plaza. Price $6, 5 & 4.

$1 - OFF STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

(while they last)

( No refunds ... No exchanges)

H »»».«< 1 r^

f

\
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Letters to the Editor

Belle ache
the Radiological Science Uept.
please get Ms. Victery's head out

H-.-

e<ilitor: IT"
Glen Winans canne through like

a trojan (and I nnean a USC
Trojan) in his commentary in the

Daily Bruin COct 30J. Glen states

-of the lab and set her straight.

Winona, are you serious?

John A. Dislefano

that he has "the urge to vomit
every Saturday afternoon when
UCLA performs a halftime sho.w

on the field at a football game."
He goes on to say that the IM^LA
B^ndi&incom parable "because of

* those ridiculous Victory Bells that

prance around on the field while

the band tries to perform."
I ani sorry that Glen is not

pleased with the efforts of more
than 200 people that strive to

make the halftime shows at our

football games a pleasurable
experience. I am even more sorry

that Glen has the urge to vomit
every week.

In all honesty, however, Fhope
Glen chokes on his vomit. Anyone
who is trojan enough to knock our

"tine tJCLA Band and our ex^
ceptional Victory Bells' deserves
all the ridicule a true loyal Bruin
can offer.

I know fora fact that our UCLA
Band work^ '*ianir*'ly hard tn

~ Ding dung
Kditor

:

I read with extreme interest the

article in last Monday's Daily
Bruin about manure being
recycled as food. However there

were some serious mistakes in the

article and I felt it necessary to

correct these misconceptions.

The article treated the manure
conversion j)roce§g^ as a new in-

novation. This is definitely not the

case.

Rieber Hall cafetiyja. pioneered
work in this field, as any former
resident will gladly attest.

While there kare still some
technical drawbacks (the food
does undeniably taste like shit),

—research continues and it is'oply a -

matter of a few more deoades of

development before this minor

,

'^^aw is corrected.

In the meantime, student
residents gladly suffer this minor

'I NEED A NICE POLn;E PARROT WHO'LL SIT ON MY SHOULDER AND SPEAK WHEN HE'S
SPOKEN TOr

-»»;r.:—*

One small voice

initiative

By Marc McGuire and Alex Kozinski

present a well organized halftime
show every week Furthermore, it

is quite obvious that our Victory

3ells really ring the chimes of any
truly loyal UCLA Bruin
Anybody with» the un-

derstanding of hard work would
know this Also, the baton girls are
not only showing their talents but
are being more constructive to

our fine university with their

batons than you are. Glen, with
your 19f BIC pen

Inconciu&ion. my adviee to you ,

inconvenience, knowing it is all in

the interests of progress.

Science marches on, and the

food of the future is here today at

Rieber Hall dormitory This is but
one area in which Rieber is in the

vanguard of progress I trust this

letter will do much to dispel the

•-<a«ianderous rumors that the

dorm itoriesaifi^ AS unchanging as
ttie Smbg" -'^rz^.ci:--''^''^'''

'

Robert Leahy
Graduate, Management

California voters are about to make a decision

that may change the nature of govemmpnt Thi&

Tuesday we will decide whether a limit shall be
placed on the State's power to tax and spend our
money.

Far more is at stake than the few dollars which
taxpayers may save At stake is the chance to halt

the growth of government by limiting its source of

funds. _ „ ^

Halting the growth of government is necessary to

preserve freedom in this country, t)ecause the

bigger government grows, the nriore control it

assumes over the individual.

Less and less does the individual have freedom to

him to view various books and movies, places
taboos on his '^v Lifa t anrt p#f>hibits his ose eli^ugs
for his own pleasure

Before pie government enters other areas where
i^does not belong, we think it is time to halt its

Glen, is to get off your big white
horse, take the cotton out of your
ears, remove your blindfold and
shut your big fat mouth. It is

destructive criticism like yours
that results in a lack of team spirit

and school support In other
words. Glen, either put up or
transfer to USC — it's full of

people like you.

Bruce Jay

Show 'n tell

Kditor:

This is not a conpl^mt nor is it a

challenge for people to rise and
meet some tnirning crisis, but

merely observations of the

elementary school "show an4
tell' vanetv ;—F i rst;^4he birds in West LA

determine how he spends his own money. Govern-
merrtf forces bim to subsidize industries, to provide
the poor witll food and medical care, to send arms
to foreign dictators, and even to buy Cadilacs for

Leonid Breznev.

Government limits the individual's wages, tells

him how much he may charge for his goods, forbids

growth We are not opposed to all government;^""
because some government is necessary to protect
individual rights But when the ftn-^mmrnt in-

terferes with people's freedom to trade with one
another and intrudes into their private moral lives,

then we think It IS time to halt its growrth.

The source o( government growth is taxation.

Only when nourished by taxes can a government
st)read its tenacles far into the lives of individiials.

Without taxes it cannot create the programs and^
bureaus that extend its control

This Tuesday Califomians can limit the growth d
the State Government by limiting its power to tax.

If th^ "tax initiative" pnses here, voters across the
natieh may join us in a campaign to limit the'

growth of the Federal Govern n\jiit.^s well

<('ontinu«^d on Pai^r 7)
ru.-

Jr. Psychology

Put on
Kditor: * -

Winona Victery's 'Outrage* in

Wednesday's Daily Bruin (Oc-

tober 31 ) is naive, to say the least

In an article which deals with

cheap protein', and talks about
ripping off vegetables from the

agricultural experiments
(although they may be involved in

experiments for pesticides), and
going to French restaurants and
asking for the rest of the frog', the

bait tanks at Santa Monica pier,

and adopting your week's entree
from'i the local pound — not to

mention eating the pigskin'

and/or the Daily Bruin — can
this Ms Victory actually get

ut)tight when the rabbits and
pigs of the Med Center are in-

cluded*^
""

lloney. it's wiitteM ii ' jest ! It's

an R.F 'fun-get if So.ii^one in

\n 'mairrial submided must h^ (vp^, trip1«>

•'PacH I rnKlh limits Jirr lu linrs and »*• kne\
' *>parr Unr. for iHtrrs and rnlumn«>.
>rNp<'(ii\Hy Ml material iniMl brar iht
names ol thr individual authors . The Daily
Kruifi rrstr\rs the ri|Ch( lo edit rnnden*e all

material MatertM exceeduiit length liiiiit<«

haft a minimal chance ml heinn pvMMhed
i9py\ i\ dne M mmm. two da\% hefvre
PublUation date Wl 9«Mlratiof\ of any
material ranmrt be cnaranteed

have t)een busy building nests

inside of street signs. These signs

are 10 inches high. 2 1/4 inches
wide, and .10 inches k)ng; they're

made out of sheet metal, with an
open end These signs form a

perfect shelter for a long narrow
nest Of the 42 such signs in the

area bounded by Barrington Ave.,

F'ederal Ave , Wilshire Blvd . and
Santa Monica Blvd ; 32 of them
have bird nests inside

Socond, there have been several

planets visible from the UCLA
area at reasonable hours of tlie

night recently (despite the city

lights which make all but a few

stars impossible to see). Venus is

the brightest and is at)out 20

degrees above the west horizon at

sun down Jupiter is also_ very

bright and is almostdirectly over

h«ad (a little to the south) at that

time^ Mars appears reddish

yellow and is to the south-east just

after dark. If you're up at mid -

Lib lib in Los Angeles
By Doug Longshore

\.

you re up at mi
night, you can probably see

Saturn in the east All these

colossal heavenly rock piles move
from east to west across our sky

through the night

Third, the UCLA Botanical

(rardens have so much going on in

the way of plant U|e that I

( ( ontinupd tin Pu ^f K

)

Do you want to get in on with an outta -sight dude"^

Are you a swinging chick who can't get enough? Can
you dig a gig with the pig'' Well, if so, don't call me
Call Rick. 844-3269 Or call Danny Or Lester Or if

you can make it this way. baby, call Marcia. Or the

very foxy Nina. Or Michelle, a transvestite who
answers to "Michael" on week-days.

You can have all this and more by dropping fifty

cents, when nobody's looking, into any of the special

newsracks in front of Ackerman Union Here in the

big city, the classified ads offer sex partners right

alongside the '63 Fords and the second hand
Maytags You just buy one of the^ paper-

s — police press releases call them "sex
tabloids" — and dial whichever pervert strikes

your fancy

Now. me, I'm just a dum-b hayseed fresh our of

Texas. Billy McGuire^tried it once with a heifer, ^ut

most of us boys never got. uh, that ^rdent' We just

got Frnie's big brother to buy us t>eer al couple of

times and trucked over to La Crange. i"
^

—

~

Chickenranch

There's not a boy in Texas over 14 years old who
doesn't know that a brothel called the Chickenranch
IS located in La Grange It*s been there a: hundred

years Also, during rodeo week, you could drive into

Houston, catch Buck Owens at the Astrodome, and
then check out the skin flicks at the Zipper Lounge
My last time in town, they were showing '^Animal

Lovers," and some^guy at the next table told us to

be sure and stick around for "Beaver Cleaver
"

Anyway, the point is that t>ac^ home in Texas,
illicit sex IS clandestine; you hav^ ^o know where to

look for it But in cities like.Los Angeles. y«w'^t
buy a paper, circle a few phone numbers, and start

dialing

The sex ad is very much like any other want ad.

Women may place an ad for free, but men must pay
one dollar for the first twenty-five words, and five

cents for each word thereafter Obviously, for the

parsimonious panderer., brevity is of the essence

Disclosf

You must^ di&close your aptuu€l«ftv ywir-
predilections. and your phone number in about five

brief lines Consequently, the typical sex ^ reads
WM. SFV. 23. 5". 11". 180. 7 ". seeks attr gal', S/M.
obj tongue action Ph and ph< Don" Box 452. What
Don is trying to say is He's a w. ite male, lives in

the San Fernando Valley, desires an attractive

woman, doesn't care whether she's single or

rnTasochist). and wants her to send him her phoee
numt)er and photograph «

Many ads^also include qualitative descrtptkne,'

such as . i i-crete." "outdoor-type.*'

"lonelv nie," "oral-lovmg rich," m
riymph Some solicitors, moreover, both mates

and females, are compellingly imm^Ast, while

others try the sioft-sell

Stephen Ainswortk Catty C«OTa \

Managing Editor

Irwin lamiteln
Editorial Director

Ken Ward
CityEIditor

Gary Knctt

oKmn iippresencanve

h • ^X^^.^ M

,>
L .
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f'fOfliic.lion

Probably the most controversial film of our time!
. I

> iaeB*,NDAlIUN IRUMBO too,.",*, b, MURK UNtT-'lKlWI

H

fKf[0

,.:.,.:;. DANBtSSIt^M HOROWI.IZ..,.__

^^ 'DWARDlfWIS , DAVID MILLER== ltl,HNll,lllllK' ANriiKindllwidii'ul'

OPENS NOV. 7th \
WESTWOOD

479 2866

LAST FIV^ WEEKS

,V

r

i

Thisgtpup fr

far superior

to any like if.
tt

"^^Lawrence Christoh

LA Times

Kentucky

Fried

Theater
^hows ev«ry Thursday oi B^
Friday £ Saturday at 8 and
10:15. For r«s«rvotions and
tick«t information call 556-

2663. 10303 W. Pico Blvd. 2

biks. w*st of Century City.

50^ Offcount Thwn gfrf—
* 'VVIthThltAd

Expir*« Nov. Itt

.4-.

^,1.

WRANGLER SPORTSWCAlt
rises to the new look of high-waist
pants. Not-one but-two self belts and
reece pockets. Irv comfortable Cone
denim.Gogetapairor i^\\g^r\ ..>n;

two at your campus |vJLMllv
shop. Sizes 3/4-18. flPTlllTI

Cone makes fabrics people live in.

Lib lib...
( ( nntinut'd from Page .'>

)

A babe ip Torrance prbclaims

her "great figure, long brown
hSair. and sex appe^ " But Janie is

unassuming, though
,
poetic: "fat,

36, and lonely; needs loving meiK
only"
Tonnmy writes, "Good-looking

WM that looks like Mark Spitz

looking for good-looking WF. t am
a great frencher." One thing is for

sure: If Tommy can recite, his
'

unabashed description out loud,

without getting tongue-tied, he-

probably is a great frencher.*

Weh-dsvilie

Not suprisingly, sex ads often go
weJrdsviUe, as in "Bi-girl -wanted

for groovy threesom e"^'
iOr

,

'

'Man

.

66, wants to meet teeR-ager for

anal sex." Also, "Rearward male
.seeks front-action males." For
three dollars, Margo will send you
her picture, a love letter, and her

panties. Incase you're wondering,

Margo guarantees slie has^per-^

sonally wbrn the panties. Then
there's Maureen, who "(tigs dogs,

the bigger the l)etter." For two

dollars, she will send you an en-

chanting picture of her and

"Wolfy, ' the dog of her dretam.s

And somewhere in Laurel
Canyon, there's a guy named
Hank who placed this ad
"Wanted. Girl with Enema
Fetish." Now that's a new one on

me, but then what do I know?

Classified

. Of course, classified sex is not

the only short-cut to the shack;

Swinging singles clubs are also

available. You take maybe a

couple of hours to impress
somebody with your style, and
thcy~^ cl^Irig" time you have

. decided whether you want tp take

a tumble. Computer dating is an
even more condensed forni" of

rapprochement. A punch jrardL

matches you >with your date ac-

cording to a few self-ascril)ed,

traits and interests. Since your*

computer date comes sight-

unseen, you really don't know
what you're letting yourself in for.

Cough Cough

Kditor.

4 would like to address this

letter to all students and staff on
t)ehalf of non-smokers.

Mayt)e nobody has heard, but

smoking is dangerous to your
health. Not only is it dangerous to

the snooker, but also for the in-

nocent bystander who is forced to

breath the obnoxious fumes of a lit

cigarette.

I don't know if anylxxiy is

aware, but it is now a law that all

public facilities must have non-

smoking areaS: I suggest non-

smoking areas be initiated in

•some of the facilities on campus.
Among these areas are the

Treehouse and other eating areas
and large lecture halls. I for one
am tired of missing notes because
m> eyes are watering from
cigarette smoke, ^rt^ losing my-

- appetite at meal times.

I do not wish to deprive smokers
of their bad habits, but since they

do not seem to be considerate

enough to wait to light up, how
atxHit segregating them, and give

the rest of us a breath of siemi-.

clean air.

Sandra Mast

"Z^"'
"~~-— ' Short-cut

But now there is classified

sex — one ftjrther short-cut in the

liberation of the. libido (Lib Lib).

You convince others to come
across, in twentiy-five words or

less, and you must abbreviate

yourself alipost beyond
recognition.

The logical conclusion o( sex

morality is of course computer
mating. You get matched for life

with whomever your punch card
lines up. No love, no affection, just

programmed suitability. You
could find yourself bedded up with

Maureen, who would prefer a

German Shepherd, or with Hank,
the enema fetishist. OK, you're

thinking, Why put people down
ii their hangups. I'm not really

putting down enema fetishis>

s — hell, I'm not even sure what
they do — but let's face it. Would
you want your sister to marry^

' one?

.
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We're for Number 1
C-

(Continued from Page ;>)

Many students are worried that

if the "tax initiative" lowers
taxes, then the University, which

^ is supported by taxes, will have to

charge students more tuition.

We agree that higher tuition Is

likely to result from lower taxes,

but we also believe that students
should pay for more of their

education. Students are m^ good
^position to borrow money foi: this

purpose, because their education
helps them earn large salaries

with which to repay the loans. It is

not fair to charge taxpayers, rich

and poor alike, for our ediiratinn

per cent of your income and spend
it as they see fit. If no limit is

placed on their power to tax, they

may someday be making all your

economic decisions for you.

Don't let the politicians bribe

yoix wiUt a iew dollars worth.of

"free" education now, because

Big Government will make you
pa^ for it — fqr the rest of your
life.

'

TT

Waiter, there's a leaf in my soup!

If you are still worried about
rising tuition, consider this:

During your professional career
the men , in Sacramento and
Washington will take at least 30

" Paid Atlvertiscment^ ^'-- • •1

More letters:

begin

(Continued from Paget'))

wouldn't know where to

telling of that.—
I believe that the truly im-

portant news items are those that

can be classified under the

categories of animal, mineral or

vegetable. I couldn't care 'less

whether Nixon gets impeached or

not; that fits under the category of

politics :'?- '.

.' George M. Harpole^

Senior. Nuclear Engineering

ACfUAmn (§m^(^A il!£i3OT
j^

HELP US HELP OTHERS
./

r-

^

The Board of Rabbis
of Southern California Declares

Sunday, November 4, 1973

YOIM KIPPUR SHENI
A Second Day of Atonement
A Day of Fasting and Prayer

from D^wn to Dusk ,

andXalls Upon EVERY JEW
to Join in Prayer and Offering

HILLEL COUNCIL AT UCLA
INVITES YOU TO JOIN US AT

URC AUDITORIUM
10M1 A.M. UNTIL NOON
for confessions of sins of n^an . . .

for prayers for fhe wounded in baffle . . .

for offerings for fhe widows aniTorphans . .

for mourning for fhe dead of bofh sides .;. .

for fhe shofar of hope and peace .

Yom Kippur 5734 fhe Holiesf of Holy Days
Profaned fhis Year by fhe Furiej^ of War.

-.4- -...-.

.-t:^it:r

'^'J
"

'
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t- ! ' -->. —t-
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freebies
Monday-Friday, Nov. 5-9

Men's Lounge , All 10-2 Student Lounge, Med. Center 11-3

^* •»:,#
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^6\ou get it better at the Wherehouse99

MUSTrBRING THIS
GEfiHESf PRICES

OFFER
VALID THRU
WED., NOV. 7

_w.

•'

«

,
•
-.«. .v.

•r;v.a..

(ncK JlCil [TTlnhiiXII®

LOU REED

BerTiTT

DAVIDBOWIE

Pinups

MAIN INGREDIENT

Greatest Hits

BRIAN AUGER

Closer To It

NEW BIRTH '

It's Been

A long Time

B.W. Stevenson

My Maria

f ^.^^ ..— —-— >^i.

AUTTLE TOUCH
OFSCHMHSSON
IN THE NIGHT

M Hdd lo H* Vou M«k>n Whuopvv'

Jb/in Denver

JIM CRQCE—
Life & Tinnes

^\[^

THREE DOG NIGH1

Cyan -^'

STEELYDAN
Countdown to

Ecstasy
Uj

'!.-

JOE WALSH
The Smoker You

Drink, The Playe^r

You Get

BOBBY BLUE

BLAND

His Caltforma
"~

Album

B.B. KING

To Know You Is

To Love You

HARRY NILSSON
A littit iMch •( SclniluM

II tkf Nifkt

JOHN DENVER
firivtil knifmiii

VANGUARD PiR 5.98 LtSl^tP

PER 6.98
LIST TAPE

THE FOUR TOfS

MAIN STREET PEOni

••• ^. . ••

Jondthan
Livir^ston
Seagull

-« -K. N>K«*tlUlt

Richarrf Harris

THE FOUR TOPS
lUia Stritt Pi«f It

RICHARD HARRIS
jMJtIua LiviMttM Sc«|ill

VANGUARD

TWO DISC SETS - 2.99 PER SET

::*

—

^-^-

.j: J

THE GREATEST SONGS OF WOOD
IE GUTHRIE - Sung by Joan Biti.

The Babysitters Country Joe McDonald

Jacli Elliott Woodie Guthrie, Cisco

Houston Odetta; The Weavers

THE WURST OF P.D.Q. BACH With

Professor Peter Schnckele Con

certo For Horn & Hardart. S 77: Can

tata. Iphigenia m Brooklyn. S 53167;

New Horizons in Music Apprecia

-tion Beethoven s 5th Symphony,
Half Act Opera "The Stoned Gu«$t

'

(Highlights), 6 more

MOST VANGVARO ITEMS NOT AVAIL/(BIE

ON TAPE

THE BEST OF ERIC ANDERSEN -
My Land is a Good Land. Hey Babe.
Have You Been Cheatin : Thirsty BootS;
The Hustler: Close the Door Lightly.

Lovesick Blues; Eyes Gently Rolling,

lust a Country Oream: Devon. You Look
Like Heaven. All I Remember Is You;
Rollin' Home; Miss Lonely Are Yoii

Blue: Broken Hearted Mama: Hello Sun:
5 mofe

IAN I SYLVIA GREATEST HITS
VOLUME 2 - C C Rider: Farewell To
The North: Child Apart; The Ghost
Lover; Molly & Tenbrooks, Shell Be
6one:^Four Rode By. Twenty Four Hours
From Tulsa; Royal Canal; London Life:

So Much For Dreaming Katy Dear; Oar
cy Farrow; Got No More Home Than A
Dog: Hpid Ti^ht: V'La L'Bon Vent;
Awake Ye Drowsy ^ Sleepers Nova
Scotia Farewell: Texas Itanrers. Marl
borough Street Blues Brave Wolfe;

Ballad of the Ugly Man. Song For Can
it

THE BEST OF BUFFY
SAINTE MARIE - Soulful Shade Of

Blue; Summer Boy; Universal Soldier.

Better To Find Out For Yourself,

Cod me. He s A Keeper of the Fire:

Until It's Tiiiie For You To Go; Rolling

Log Blues God Is Alive. Magic h Afoot.

Guess Who I Saw In Pjris; Piney Wood
Hills. Now That The Buffalo s Gone:

Take My Hand For A While; Ground Hog;

The Circle Game: My Country Ti^ Of

Thy People You re Dying, Many A Mile,

Cripple Creek; 6 more

THE BEST OF MISSISSIPPI JOHN
HURT - Here Am I Oh Lord Send
Me; I Shall Not Be Moved Nearer My
God To Thee. Baby What s Wrong WUh
YOU: Salty Dog Blues;. Coffee Blues
Avalon, My Home Town. Make Me A
Pallet On The Floor, Since Ive Laid
This Burden Down, '^Sliding Delta; Mon
day Morning Blues: Candy Man; Sta-
golee. My Creole Belle; You Are My
Sunshine; 6 more

THE JOAN BAEZ BALLAD BOOK -
East Virginia; Henry Martin; All My
Trails; Old Blue House of the Rising

Sun: Wagoner s Lad; Black is The Color
of My Tree Lovers Hair; Lily of the

West. Sitkie; House Carpenter; The
Trees They Do Grow High; Silver Dag
ger; Once I Had A Sweetheart: Mary
Hamilton; Railroad Boy

THE LIFE & TIMES OF COUNTRY
JOE & THE FI^H - FROM HAIGHT
ASHBURY TO WOODSTOCK ^
I Foo>l Like Im Fixing To Die Rag, Brass

Strings Flying High. Porpoise Mouth
An Untitled Protest Who Am I. Grace.

Waltzing in the Moonlight. Death

Sound Blues; Jamis: SiRg Sing Sinp,

Superbird f—

Mil
lle€ords

HOUSl
HOLLYWOOD

509 N. LoCi*n«ga
«f7-9276

I'

SANtA MONICA
318 Santo Monica Bl.

394-9108

WESTWOOD
1095Broxton Ava.

'478-9395

o diviilon of Inr^gHty Ent«rtoinm«nl Corp.

Tapes
AND OPINING SOON

MARINA HOLLYWOOD
4325 CUnco* Av«. <^ 5542 SunMt Bl.

ABC television figured it had a perfect

script. It kiiew that a father and son had

never both won the Heisman Trophy, an

award given to .^11^8^ football's out-

standing player each year.

So, following an early season non-

conference game between Stanford and

Penn State, ABC focused on some
Heisman candidates: Anthony Davis of

use. Woody Green of Arizona State,

Charlie Dr.vis of Colorado and Mark
Harmon of UCLA.

JJaw. Mark happens to be the son of

-Tom-^larmon, who won the Heismai

somewhere back in the 1930's, when the in

things were the single wing offense, short

hair, and Jimmy Cagney movies.

V All-American boy

offensive player of the game as a result of

his 123 yards in 13 carries.

His coach. Pepper Rodgers, says that

"the competition in practice has made
Mark a better football player, because he

is competinglwithout knowing whether he

is going to stiirt. It is like taking a test in

school. The one who makes the best

scores are the ones who study the most."

And Rodgers feels nobody works harder

than Harmon.
Maximum ability

. "He has gotten as close to the

maximum ability as an athlete can get. I

have never been around a quarterback

who has worked as hard to be good.'L
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Harmon sunnves pressures

MM? ABC tefevision pushed Harmon for Heisman Trophy

In addition, Mark happens to be your

good looking, All-American type boy who
would perfectly fit a role in Donna Reed,

Father Knows Best or Ozzie and Harriet.

__But Mark happened to let ARC dpwn a^

bit. He did not sparkle inUCLA's opener

against Nebraska, rushing for only 28

yards in 10 carries aiid (5dmplet\ng just

one-of-five passes for nine yards.

While he improved in subsequent weeks

against Iowa and Michigan State, so did

his understudy John Sciarra, who got so

good that Mark was out of a starting job

when the Bruins played Utah on October

"Coming off the bench was something I

had never done before," said Harmon in

the patio of an Ackerman Union dining

roonrj the other day. "I was a lot looser

and when I went in, I would know the

offensive formations that were not

working."

A starter again

While Harmon is no longer in the

running for the Heisman, he has won his

starting position back: True, Sciarra

suffered a minor back injury against

Washington State three weeks ago But i(

is also true that Harmon ehalk^d up 94

yards in seven carries. Against California

the following week, ^Mark was n^med

At 6-0, 184, Harmon does not have the

intimidating size of a 6-4 Jim Plunkett.^

But he does make the best of his tools.

"I do not know anyone that has a more
complete knowledge of the Wishbone,

"

said Rodgers. "He can handle the option,

has the ability^o pitch well and is

tenacious as far as working hard."

But it could have been a long season for

Harmon, especially when the Bruins were
humiliated on national television against

Nebraska, 40-13.

"The Nebraska game was em-
barassing," he said. "We were supposed

to really be good and we seemed to be

intent on the idea that we were good

without working."

Blessing in disguise

Looking back upon that dreary day in

September, Harmon now views it as a

"blessing in disguise." —
"After the Nebraska game, everybody

strived to get acquainted. (Former USC
tackle) Mike Ryan told us to spread love

around."

Offensive right tackle Al Oliver and

injured tight end Gene Bleymaier have^

led team prayers both the night before

and immediately followij^ a game.
Oliver ^and Bleymaier represent the

Fellowship for Christian Athletes and

Jiarmon says "it has helped a lot. It has

broughUeveryone together in one unit._

honors, John Sciarra wss talang over as number one

-"I r

guarterbac/c. Now, Marti has regained his old/oh and is

performing in top fashion. —By Bl Burgart

—•* nil * 111

Eagerly awaits reunion tomorrow

Coach returns to formerhome
By Jamie Knig
DB Sports Writer

After eight years of smog and grime,

Tony Kopay's lungs had had enough.

This season he returned to his alma
Tnater, the University of Washington tO"

join Jim Owens' football coaching staff

after spending eight years at UCLA.
"I felt I had to make a change. I love the

northwest. I have a number of close

friends living tl^ere. When I am not

coaching football, I fish and hunt. Being

at Washington affords me an opportunity

to do so."

This will be Kopay's first meeting

against his former team , and although his

Huslues are only 1-6, he is looking forward

to ^he confrontation.

"It will be like a homecoming. I have a

lot of friends down in Los Angeles.

Friendships do not change. For the time
that I am on the fiekl, the Bruins coaches
and I will be enemies. But after the game,
the friendships will he renewed."
For three years in a row, the Bruins

have not beaten Washington. And with

Kopay running the offensive line, three

members of the Bruins' defensive line,

which Kopay calls "extrenrely quick,

intelligent and bard hitting" are looking

to the game with added relish.

"It "really is a k>attle t>etween the

coaches," commented Greg Norfleel.

"(Jerry) Long (defensive line coach)

and Kopay must be friends. Kopay claims

he has a good offensive line, but we will

have to wait and see. But I can tell you one

thing. Last year when we played

Washington we were just cruising along

and didn't take them too seriously. This

year is a hell of a lot different."

Last year, the defense was one*ti&am and
the offense was one team. But it is dif-

ferent now."

r Stresses team unity""
^

Harmoh is a little different now, too.

While still portraying his universal image
with his long blond hair and the begin-

nings of a moustache. Harmon also—
seems to have matured greatly since he

led UCLA to a 20-42^ shocker over
Nebraska last year. He no longer feels the

pressure of being Tom Harmon's son and
the only thing that matters to Mark is the

team's success.

"I have never . beea a statistical

ballptayer. As long as the team wins is all

that matters to me. I have never be<

around%a more together group of guys
"

It has been a group of guys that Haritloh

says prepares for each week's opponent

equally.

"We shouldn't have been too up for Cal

but we were," Harmon said. "Right now,

we are concentrating on Washington
(tomorrow's opponent). We just con-

centrate on whoni we play each week-"
Dream Bowl

Hai mon would also like to concentrate

on a possible dream Rose Bowl game
between UCLA and Michigan His eyes

sparkled and a slight grin appeared

across his handsome face. "It would be a

nice way to finish my college career," he

said, while reflecting momentarily on

UCLA's 27-9 loss to Michigan last year.

What are his future plans upon

graduation?

"I would like to. go to law school and

prepare to be a contract negotiator for

athletes and entertainers."

But he would really be flattered should

a professional team draft him whether it

be in America or Canada. Biit "I am not

planning on*it," as he knows that only a

small' number of college iseniors are

drafted each year.

Like other students

although Harmon is in the spotlight,

more than many athletes, he still enjoys

the same recreations as any other college

student.

"I will go down to Laguna at the snap of

my fingers," he said. "It's relaxing and
the water is blue. "______j

Then, he chuckled, "Biit the water

never been blue at Santa Monica."
And, as he the interview ended. Har-

mon walked confidently down the

Ackerman Union steps, a gleam in his

eyes that suggested he was thinking more
of the green grass in Pasadena than the

blue water at Laguna.

. (Jai Peterson has never beaten the

Huskies. "They have kicked our asses for

three years. The seniors have never

beaten them. I can guarantee you that we
won't take them lightly this time But

whether or not Kopay is coaching doesn't

matter. I have no gripes ^gainst him.

Actually, I don't give a damn who is

coaching."

Fred McNeill, Peterson's counterpart,

views tf)e game the same way. "The
record of Washington doesn't really

matter. I have never beaten them, and
even though they don't appear too strong

this year, I still will be up. Some of the

guys, myself included, have a strong

feeling about Washington. They have
good people playing, so we can't, and
won't be down."

From a shot at the Roses last year, to

the doldrums this year has been an ad-

justment for Kopay

"It is emotionally disturbing. But the

first year on Pepper's staff wasn't a bed
of roses. However, this is the youngest

team I have ever coached, and the op-

portunity to mold some football players

was inviting. It is going to take time, but

soon we will have a fine football team.

<( onllniH'd on P;i^i> I'J)

DAIL
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has a new home
1334 Westwood Blvd

We>two()d, Calif. 90024
Phone (213)473-9549

- - Ono hloik south o|, iljc Crcsl
ihedfiT in Wcs(w(M)iJ

rfisVoiTT-SANDAI fi l^Cl TS f'OUCHLS pilKS^S l<A( .!

11 A r »u K. ><>()( )i s.jtn>c> CRAFIilNSTKllCTipNS

/^ BaderoA

rizzA

NOW OffN
FOt IUNCH«
i t A I 1 A ftj

0!NN{tS
COCK TAIIS

KXWTOGO

GR 80123
II AM to 2 AS\

tJetweer) barnngton and Bundy

11813 Wilshife Blvd ' GR8 0123

\ miENTION STUDENIli AND STAFF
UNIVERSITY AUTO INSURANCE PLAN

SAVE ON AUTO INSURANCE

LOW STUDENT RATES
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
NO ONE REFUSED '

1

FAST SERVICE '^

ALL AGES
PROFESSIONAL STAFF

PHOHl FOR INSTANT QUOTE 655-53/2 or 655-5313

Bdrette Ins. Agency

6300 WILSHfRE BLVD. SUITE 1006 LA 90048

TECHNICOLOR

< Wall Oisney Produtlion:.
Re released by Buena Visi.i

Oislribulion ( o ' ln( ""

k\<M/14lI 'a^VSI -T? ^ '*'' *" 0"1'""' "37 Bln.k ..M,l Wh... C...

Mann_^Th*0»r,. M, It,,,,...' r„l f S., -Inr, TKrnt «.,,»
NATIONAL .LA REINA . ROLLING HILLS playjnq
WESTWOOD SHERMAN OAKS TORRANCE CAll THfATRF
479 2866 788 8311 325 2600

NOW
JVYJN
I THfATI

FOR SHOVVriMfS

FQr West Ski Associotion presents ••:

AisosriaAcuiAR
SKI RESORT AND EOUlfMINT SNOW

Doors Open: Eventnys 6 00 p m.. Matmcc noon

»
NOV. } 3/1:30 P.M.

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM
SPECIAl MATINEE Sot ? 30 p m

AM fvffNmf S««f 1 ttt«rv«W

TICKETS AVAIIAIII

For West 483 8661 or 483 8789

liberty and Mutuol Ticket AgerKies

EVERYONE'S BOOK IS NOW
EVERYONE'S MOTION PICTURE

Hall Bartlett
Film ^
Jonathan
Livingston
Seaeull

•«^n4«.,,uM»., Hall Barticftt >..m•K,lK>»k^, Richard 9ach
w.,*^ Richard Bach.^Hall Bartlett

^^'^

H" ^^^^W^^P'^ v^V^v ^P^9 ^VPVw^^^P ^T Neil Diamond <.

llCkUtlVI IMCACIMINT

WW PLAYING Mann's VILLAGE -Westyyood -478 0576

t-

A wild reyqiutionist aiiears on sports scene

By David Gould

Contrary to popular opinion, Howard Cosell is not

the only sports analyst who tells it like it is.

Belie"e it or not there is another and his name is

Milt Kahn. You can read about him (and sports)

weekly in a magazine called Mill's Mirror — a

confidential to sports VIP's.

magazine that, "will

sports writing.'

revolutionize the world of

The Mirror is a magazine researched, written and—

^

"reported by Milt himself. It takes refuge in

outrageous cliches in parody, in mudslinging and
most of all, in looking at sports in a way which no
other publication or broadcaster does.

Combination of things! ~~

—MM, as Milt tondly calls litsxreation,~is~a~coiTr T
bination of a typical Kona Barret -broadcast, a

Charles Kuralt CBS news report, the ad section of

the LA Free Press, and a Rowan and Martin Laugh--
in.

Since its birth in April 1972, the Mirror, or the

Sijiear (as some people call it) has virtually left no
major sports figure, institution, ball club or

celebrity untouched.„^^.- ..

In fact,-pne of Milt*s favorite targets i? Chancellor
Charles E. Young.
Our poor chancellor has been honored by being

named captain Qf the Roller Derby team, has
received the weekly MM award for worst golfer,

and has even been accused of drinki|ig "salty dogs"
(Young replies to this last charge by confessing

ignorance to not even knowing "what a salty dog
IS").

"A filthy rag"

^F^yen so, Chancellor Young admits to reading the
Mirror every week — even though he believes MM

"Nothing is funny about Milt's

Mirror at UCLA where our
pubhcalion has cf^r^yed the Alice
in Wonderland image of the Bruins
via J.D. Morgan as the comedy-
type salesman athletic director and
Chuck Young as the Roller Games'
reject who became UCLA chan-
cellor," — August 13 MM.

„v^
_

is a "fiithy rag" -^'-and probably enjoys reading
* the scurrilous gossip just as much as any other MM
afficianado.

Almos t every sports executive in the country is

subscribing to the Mirror because, according to

Milt, "they enjoy reading it."

Among the readers are Governor Ronald Reagan,
National Football League Commissioner Pete
Rozelle. basketball stars Wilt Chamberlain. Jerry
West and Gail Goodrich, UCLA athletic director
J D Morgan. Frank Sinatra and many every other
bigtime celebrities or sports figures.

The Mirror claims circulation of over 5^000,

although some of the printings are mailed to certain
MM readers free (such as Chancellor Young) The
cost o! a subscription to the Mirror is $25 a year, but
even Milt realizes that many college students who
would like to read the Mirror do not because of the
cost involved.

Kevolutionizr writing

Milt t)elieves his publication is one of a kind, a

That, according to Milt, is the main reason why
the Mirror is so successful. People are .tired of

reading the 'house job' most sports writers produce
They want to read a story where the writer is not

—afraid of attacking things..he sees that need toJ»,
changed."
"^ Not many sports nuts would disagree with that

last statement, either. One only has to look at the

way fans are treated at various ^poi^ts functions to

,see why sports events is such a lucrative profession.

"If sporlS team owners and all human beings

became concerned with the welfare of others, we
would certainly face a better situation," says Kahn.

^""T ''" t)utspoken critic i

r Milt is an outspoken critic of sports writers and
often advises them "to wise up and print the fan's

side 6f the story" in his publication.

To prove that the Mirror is not a "house-job"
publication. Milt spends over $3,000 dollars of his

own money per year on buying tickets to athletic

events, so he can write it as he sees it.

As silly as it may seem, the Mirror has attacked,

**on the fan's behalf," such items as hot dogs

(especially the ones served at the Forum ), parking
u costs, and "rude people who blow cigar smoke in

your face, and spill beer on you."
Milt is not afraid to take on sports owners either

Some of his favorite targets are Lakers-King's

owner Jack Kent Cooke, Ram's owner Carrol

Rosenbloom and our our own J.D. Morgan.
'~*'^~ Attacks Morgan ^

Milt is not afraid to lash out at Morgan and does so

frequently in his paper Most of his jibes are of a

sarcastic vein ( like appointing Morgan head of the

Stan Smith-John Block summer camp), but many
times Milt has attacked Morgan in a way which is

"Tertainly not pleasing to anyone over in the athletic

office.

The August 1 3th issue of MM said there is

"nothing funny about Milt's Mirror at UCLA 'where

our publication has destroyed the Alice in Won
derland image of the Bruins via J.D. Morgan as the

comedy-type salesman athletic director and Chuck
Young as the Roller Games' reject who became
UCLA chancellor"

"I think J.D. Morgan is a colorless, selfish and

inconsiderate man." Kahn later said. "Certainly,

no one can argue the'success he has had at UCLA,
but there's more to life than just winning." / _.—— - FroTeclihg players - "^

• Kahn iS often criticalot the way Morgan handles

the office and is especially critical of the way the

players are protected from the media.

The Mirror's attack on the athletic department

here does not stop at Morgan, either. Often times,

basketball coach John Wooden is criticized for the

way he handles his press image.

'There. is no doubt that John Wooden is the

greatest fundamental basketball coach I have ever

seen, "lauds Milt about Wooden. "But, frankly. I

think Johnny Wooden leaves a lot to be desired when
it comes to his philosophy on the way he handles
ball players

"
.

Kahn is highly critical of the "lack oTcolor which
Wooden displays " If I were to spend a night on the

town with him 1 would probably fall asleep, " says

MILTS MIRROR.
A OofMMIil L«ll0rTo 8pom VIPs

August 13, 1973

Vol. II, No. 33

-Uo.

T
ticlusive ChatiRe County tnR.ijjoiiuMit

tOWAROS CINEMA Covt.t Mos.i • M.irbor :it Ad.ihi«; (714) 546 3102

SERVICE WITH A SMILE - MiW Kahn (left)

publisher editor ol MILT'S MIRROR and former
UCtA baskefball great Keith Ericksoi> (right) are
shown accepting trophies from Marina City Club's

Ben Maglione after recent tennis tournament. Mitt

feels that people are tired of reading the 'house job''

most spdrts writers produce and says that MM wijl

reyolutiofuie the world of sports writing.

•a JIM DAUGHERTY RECENTLY WRQTE ME A LETTER, which began, "I just attended
a party with, all the sports celebrities in town. They discussed your paper
and were all using it as a big Joke. Everyone saying they don't read it..."

.r CAN'T YOU JUST PICTURE A SCENE WITH ALL these "sports celebrities" jokiW
about MILT'S MIRROR and saying they don^^ read it? The truth df^the who1^
matter Is that EVERYONE in sports and other areas IS reading MILT'S MIRROR
and it. is certainly anything but a JOKE.

Tlpf IS THfr MOST T«T^ESHING piece of Tlterature to appear in the sports world

'

in nwiny, many years. It has completely changed the concept of sports
journalism and has classified the local press corps as a bunch of buffoons
which in truth it really is.

JK'

DAUGHERTY ALSO SAYS, "The director of athletics, owners of our teams all
said you use it to get attention and to "freeload"...! have never seen so
many people hate one person."

ON THE FIRST ACCOUNT, I do agree with Jim. There is little question that I
get attention ahd like every other personality, I must adimit t love it. I
just happen to have more showmanship and guts than the other guys covering
sports. Concerning the freeloading, I find it to really be a big joke.
Everyone knows that I pay my own way for all ;^sporting events I attend.

PEOPLE LIKE WALTER KENNEDY CERTAINLY aren't laughing at MM. More than a
year ago, I said ttia^ lie was finished as commissioner of the National
Basketball Association, and had only two remaining years on his present
contract. He will go through the motions of attending games in key cities ^
)cissing babies and acting li)ce the puppet he became when he was mayor of *

Hartford, Conn. ^

THE MISCUE KENNEDY MADE leading to his shaft was associating himself with
ABC-TV sports president Roone Arledge who felt ABC had the NBA in its hip
pocket. HUt CBS-TV came up with an offer that will produce far more money
for each franchise owner and better television exbosure via night games
for the fans.

THERE IS ALSO NOTHING FUNNY about MILT'S MIRROR at UCLA where our publica-
tion has destroyed the Alice in Wonderland image of the Bruins via-J.D.
Morgan as the comedy-type salesman athletic director and Chuck Young as
the Roller Games' reject who became UCLA Chancellor. The NCAA is now
exploring this fiasco.

MM ALSO PREDICTED THE <:OLLAPSE of the 1972 Dodgers. Consequently, Tommy"
Lasorda was called upon to guide the 1973 Dodgers. Thanks to Lasorda, the
Dodgers have a great shot to reach the World Series. Walter Alston certainly
has had it, as everyone in the Los Angeles organization as well as MM knows.

Milt, whose reputation as a swinger has not yet
made the cover of tfie National Knquirer.

Criticizes Walton
Milt leaves his greatest criticism for the number

one college basketball player in the country, Bill

Walton.

Walton is often attacked in the mirror "for his

lack of manners"
I'nafraid to be quoted about the behavior of

Walton. Milt beleives the All American center
should enroll in "an etiquette course."
Walton is 3 pompous jerk who is extremely

rude. Milt says when he talks about Bill's per-

sonality.

The attack does not stop there, Kahn's biggest

complaint about Walton is his hypocritical attitude

towards money. "On one hand. Walton claims to t)e

the big Socialist. Yet he is seen many times con-
ferring with his business advisor, Sam Gilbert, "an
alumni here who has in the past helped Sidney
Wicks, and Kareem Jabbar in negotiating
professional contracts.

Does praise Pepper
Believe it or not. Milt does have some good things

to say about people in the school's athletic program

world . His outlandish personality is being driven bj^

Milt has honored our poor
Chancellor by naming him captaia.
of the MM Roller Derby team,
issuing him the weekly MM award
for worst golfer and accusing him of

drinking ^*salty do^s'' (Young
replies to this last charge by con-
fessing ignorance to not even
knowing "whata^alty dog is^^). '

'

here "Pepper Rpdgers is one of th^ few colorful
P^ple the UCLA, athletic department has He is

definitely a great celebrity and is a vital link to the
press from the school's athletic program '

M>lt. himself, is a fairly colorful person, who can
often be seen cavorting about town at various types
^f entertainment attractions besides sports
I'ormerly a public relations agent who handled

^^»R name talent such as Herb Alpert. Milt says he is
turning his business interests around so he can
totally concentrate on the Mirror and other various
publication investments in the future

Could sell anything
The idea of such a sports magazine was conceived

"y a man who could probably sell anything in the

a garrgarious mouth powered by a mind which
thrieves on high-ego octane fuel

Milt, whose mod style haircut and blue eyes give
him the appearance of Paul Newman, says he
wants to get as m uch out of life as he can.

Although he neither drinks or smokes, Milt looks

for other ways to get high on life. An outspoken
advocate on health foods (he drinks over two
gallons of goats milk every week), Kahn is very
careful about his mental appearance as well as his

physical appearance — Milt is a fairly good tennis

player and says he has considerable skill at

basketball

)

After all, it's the personality, rather than the

physical looks that makes Milt Kahn go.

Good success
Success has been good to Milt He owns a Porsche

911 and resides in the same Marina City complex
where Mark Spitz and Ram's quarterback John
Hadl live.

The most amazing thing about the man, however,
is his incredible ego, which often times causes Iiim

to plaster his name and his character all over the
Mirror. A recent issue claimed that Milt Kahn "is

the greatest showman in the sports world today —
Milt insists that if he were offered the chance to do

the Tonight show, he could do "a much better job
than'Johnny Carson

In fact. Kahn speaks oi offers to do hi? own show
— a syndicated effort that would probably out-do
the talk of Reverend Ike and out-ego the personality
of Tom Snyder ^ '

Weekly Mirror
But. for now. Milt is contented with his weekly

MM and the jobs he takes at the world ot sports,
,,

How about

:

— Los Angeles Ram owner Carrol Rosenbloom
counters the congressional blackout ruling by
sticking with his road telecaster Gil Stratton.
— Bob Seagren will become a superstar when

"One for the Gipper " is filmed
— Jack Kramer's racket is the best because it is

actually made out of the same stuff that isHn Jack's
head - WOOD
Undoubtedly Milt Kahn has his critics He is often

the target of attacks by almost every sportscaster
in to>in and by almost every professional franchise
owner in the country ,

Yet it is mconceiveable that even the mightiest of
mouths will ever silence Milt Kahn After all,

have you ever heard of anyone shutting up Howard
Cosell

*> '

\-
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Dear Kathie

'As of SotemhfT /. 1973 you

iirr 22 'jV«r,s oM. I wi%h you a

huppy hirthday. Just think, this

uish in print 40,000 times

lodny. »

Much Love, Mike

^l t*.S, It's not Solid, litpiid. or

flHS. IIh IIh.

-RESEARCH AIDSH
Free CataloB

It i- *^ w.-
1] ••

Thousands of r«s«orch oids listed

Eoch ovoiloble with foot«iQh|« and
bibliography

Lowest prices are GUARANTEED

For a FREE copy of our latest 80-poge
mailorder catalog, send 50 cents (to

cover postage and handling) to

Natl Research Bank
420 N PolnnDr.,

Bev Hills, Col 90210 »

Vou musf include your zip code
TELEPHONE (213)271 5439

•*»^^*V»/<^^

'*ir

'"' ^~A Representative of the Law Center.

Lone Mountaih College — San Francisco

Will discufs their

Para-Legal M.S. Progranr

- Jsiov^ 5 -^ —
lnt«r«st«d students should contact

th« Placement C«nf*v for

Brochures and appointments

i:

f-
. i-

K

MISS PAT COLLINS
THE^^IP HYPNOTIST

CELEBRITY CLUB
9103 SUNSET AT DOHENY

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

No Cover with Student ID
Card, Thursday & Friday

last COCKTAILS

seven weeks DINNER 275-4 5/6 WELCOKE

SHOW ALSO AVAILABLE FOR BANQUETS — VALET PARKING

SELF HYPNOSIS CLASSES
MON. fUES. WiED. EVENING

Call for Infornvation v^^^^

now hiring

bright and beautiful women over 21-

for part-time employment as

corporate hostesses oncf' tourist guides
.

Call 473-7344 between 1 1-4

I « Haid Adverttsemen t > i

PEACE IN WHOSE TIME?

-^ A MIDDLE EAST COaOQUIUM

with UCLA Polifical Scientists

e Noel Kaptowitz

e Roman Kolkowicz

e Malcolm Kerr

Friday, November 2, Noon
Ackerman Union 2408

. Sponsored by

Jewish Studies Colloquium
•' ' and Hille

Paid Advertisenienr i

POSITION NOW AVAILABLE

Applications are now being accepted

for the editorship of the

1974 Professor & Course Evaluation Study
Jii^ vai»*f -»— / u

EXCELLENT PAY

FANTASTKr EXPERIENCE

Must be abis to work during the coming summer.

Pick up Applications in Kerckhoff 309

or call 825-7306
't
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Sh^bbaf Serviced
8:00 p.m. at 900 Hilgard

Hillel Student Organization
*—

^

^^J^^
Lufheran Worship

All Saints Sunday

6 PM— Camput S«rvic*— Holy Communion
B27 MdlcbTm XtbHc #Mt of UCtA)

Food and conversation with present day Saints

lFor ricTes cairr474-5885

10:30 a.m. Villdge Lutheran 343 Church Lane

Luthoron Camput Ministry ALC. LCA
900 Hilgard 475-5926

\^ iR

_i ,. f-

The "^

Brazilian

Student Association

presents

"~ CARNAVAL!
Lots of fun starting at 9 p.m. at the

Ambassador Hotel (3400 Wilshire Blvd),

on Saturday, November 3rd

Music by Moacir Santos Bariid^

^TT Tickets: $4 and $2 for members,—-i-- available at the door.

lovo JS . . .

A personalized
wAtrfior—^^^
ALARM QLOCK^
(with your Ijvnrtif ihrriilt'^)^

The PERFECT GIFT for

birthdays, hridt' &
^foom, jinn ivt'f»j f iow or

special occasions
Aljrm clock. h^s brass case,

luminous hatids Wrist watch
IS Swiss-made wilh swcrp-
sfcond hand. Both of these

rxcollcnt timepieces have a ?

year service miaranlee
Choice of l)l.ick or,while
nylon ^at«hh.in(lv

$-1095
only U,,,

'•*ht%-S^ Ahif»|iin", X li.indlint;

HANS BRINKERn, !>.,>. ti,.^ ...^.ow -r.. ..,.,.....»,,., ,,. ,, (.»l So Itr.ii h l(l\(l 1,1 II.iIm.i (A *(H(i(I
j

rie.iM- ship . Al.iim (link WriM W.jlih .«l M'» '•', i .h h .|i!iis <| im J-.i inr
j

|>o^ta^l' ft handling. ..C<)hl res .uiil '>" i.ui with tollowinu n.intev nr inNiription j

(pleav prinli ____^ . _ •

I

Sp«'rdy walChiMn<l rolof .- I enf lose s. . . I

III < h.ir)te my .it « I \'o I \|i Hili' '

n "••nkAineiM .ird l!1^*'«'>'«''» hai>:\* "^ Sij(M.i»iiie '

Name Aiidrt'Ns
j

("iiy si.iii- /.p
j
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Unbeaten in last 16 matches

Kickers try to
1By Lindsay ( onner

DB Sports Writer

For the UCLA soccer team, tomorrow morning's
game agamst San Jose State is an opportunity to

extend its sixteen game unbeaten strealc against a

very fine opponent. For the Spartans, it could t>€ the

end of the line. ,. -i^^.:^^

—

T
- "They literally have to beat us to have any chance
of post-season competition," said Bruin coach
Dennis Storer. 'i'm told that they're throwing
jeverything into this weekend's effort." The extent

of San Jose's preparation is not surprising, as
Spartan coach Julie Menendez noted that "this is

absolutely a 'must' game for us."—^
^.

Although San Jose State has a somewhat ^min^-

-~ togiorrpw

off Spartai

forward who played on the 1972 U.S. Olympic soccer
team. His brother Ken and a third outstanding
forward named Tony Rosa round out San Jose's top
players. r

Although the San Jose offense has outscored its

opponents 29-11, Menendez feels that "our stronit-
defense is the key to oiir success." The San Jose
coach has no lack of nationally prominent defend-
ers, with AU-American Tony Suffle, Joe Giovac-
rhini, and outstanding goalkeepers Gary ^t. Clair
and Brian Russel. The Spartans have won four of
their ten games by shutouts, but Menendez is

certain that .'our defense is going to be sorely tested

pressive 6-3-1 record, UCLA should have "a Very
tough game on ojar hands," said Stoi«n_Jhe
Spartans lost all three games by one goal, having
dominated and outshot each of their opponents.
"They are probably the most underrated team in

America," according to Storer, who added that

"they have the talent to beat any team on the West
Coast." '

*^

Finest'players - :—

The match, beginning at 11:30 on the North
Athletic Field, will indeed feature some of the finest

players in the nation.' Competing on offense the

Spartans will be Jim Zylker, an AU-American

Velazquez marked man
The Bruin attacker whom Menendez fears most is

All-Americap Sergio Velazquez, .who has scoreo
eight goals in his lastfour games. "We will have to

find a way to stop him," said Menendez. "Velazquez
is the cornerstone of the UCLA offense and he can
burn you at almost any position on the field."

- San Jose State has never beaten the Bruins in

Southern California, and unless the Spartans can
get out of the rut by shutting off Velasqikz and
company tomorrow, their season will be all but
over.

Kopayreturns to Coliseum
(Continued from Page 9)

, Tke Washington offensive unit,
"has been plagued with errors,"

which Kopay hopes will be
eliminated.

"If we don't make mistakes, we
should t)e in the game. If we do, it

could be over, very quickly.
UCLA's defense is built around
the turnover. They have so much
confidence in their offense (45

points per game) that the defense
plays for turnovers. They have
two super defensive ends
(Peterson and McNieil) and
Jimmy Bright and Jimmy Allen
are great athletes." ....:,:u,^,^

•BeiTTgthc Bruins' offensive hne^
coach last year, Kopay is oc-

casionally questioned by his

:
fellow coaches a^ to blocking

"^ assfgnmehts by the Bruins.

.,^ *^The wishbone is a funny of-

fensive formation, the formation
that the defense uses decides what
the offense runs. Therefore,
regardless if I know What UCLA is

going to run it won't really help."
UCLA has not beaten the

Huskies in three years, and the

-emotion is running high on the

practice field. Three years ago the

Huskies humiliated the Bruins 61-

20, and some of the Bruins are still

smarting from the loss.

, Kernijt.. Johnson was in-

ter^vtewcd yesfterday l?y Chatinet^,

in this city's final publicity push to

bring the Heisman Trophy back to

Los Angeles.Too bad it started so
late. -~
Pete Taggares is the Huskies'

leading rusher with only 197 yards
in contrast to Johnson's 686. The
Huskies have only scored eight
touchdowns on the ground com-
pared with UCLA's 36. However,
Washington is leading the Pac-8 in

rushing defense.

Chris Rowland will be starting
at quarterback following an ankle
sprain to Denny Fitzpatrlfck, the
Huskies starter for the past couple,
of games. Washington is coming
off a 58-0 defeat at the hands of

Oregon, Jim Owens' worst loss

ever.

GOING DOWN AGAIN? -The UCLA wattrpok) team, tosers in three of
its last five games will try to avoid going under the waves again when it

hosts Cal State Fullerton tomorrow at the Rec Center. Game time is 10
am.

The Adventures of A<HAIA<LAU5$
(pronounced:^ Ahi-htl-YA KIAUSS)

PoloisTs host

=5 Fullerton here
UCLA's varsity water polo

team, with three losses in its last

five contests, will be looking for its

s€<:ond win in a row^' hosting Cal
State Fullerton at 10 am
tomorrow at the Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center.

The two teams have met once
this season with the Bruins taking
a 7-4 decision.

UCLA got back on tfie winning
track Wednesday night when it

beat host Cal State Long Beach 8-

4. Garth Bergeson supplied the

Bruins offense, scoring three
goals.

Greece is as close to your itps as a glass of SANTA HELENA WHITE
WINE. Perfect for sipping, memorable at any occasion SANTA
HELENA should be chilled beiore serving.

Cm>II*« I

'
I BUT y^lEX/]A/D£R,

\'^P^/l/P OF

MACEDONIAiii

60 FLY A THE K IPS OF
TODAY A INT
(Sot NO

BUT THEY
DIG 5ANTA

ORY WHITE
WINE

Competition Friday, November 2. 1973 UCLA DAILY BRUII* >3

i^^hostsjMngpong
Highly rated table tennis pl^iyers from the local

area and ringers will highlight competition in the

All-University Table Tennis Tournament that

begins at 6:30 tonight in the Rieber Hall Recreation
Room. -^>

The tournament is sponsored by the URA Table
Tennis. Club, and competition is open to atl students
and faculty members. The top finishers will

represent UCLA in other tournaments, and may
participate in this year's National Intercollegiatle

Championships in Chicago.

Vying for the title will be several Class A men's
singles players, which is the highest level of com-
*petition

.

"^' '• > '

^:.,.,i^^

tinie again, to take a t)est of nine series in five

straight games. Despite his victory, the seeding
Committee did not give him any recognition for this

tournament.

Forty entrants will compete this Friday night in a
single elimination tournament. They will play a

best of three series, and depending on the time
factor, semi-finalists will bi& placed in round robin

competition. The player to beat will be Cowan, who
definitely seems to be the true clasSr^ - ^-^—

75T3Sfj?PTrj7ir" Dolls favored to take
tit-National junior champion

The top seed is Glenn Cowan, United States
national'junior champion. In 1969 he represented
the U.S. in exhibition matches in China and Japan.

The second seeded player is Dennis Goldstein,
who can be found practicing three or four hours a
day somewhere in the hills of Hollywood. ^

Number three seec^d is David Wong^ president of

the URA table tennis club He is the defending
champion of the All-University tournament,
defeating Marco Chao in the finals last year. Chao
figures to be in contention again this year, being
rated fourth seed.

'

Among tl^e ringers are Allen Gilbert and Richard
Goldman, members of the Daily Bruin staff,,.«m4>^

John Levine, who all fiercely competed with eacfT-

other in a round robin tournament throughout
Western Europe and Tunisia this summer.

Ringers compete

The winner was not determined until he returned
from the tour and met in a Bel-Air home. In their

meeting held two months ago, Gilbert displaying an
awesome defense, frustrating Goldman time and

tomorrow
UCLA's 6th annual Women's Intercollegiate

Volleyball Tournament will be held at 9 am
tomorrow, Nov. 3 at Pauley Pavilion. UCLA is

expected to be a finalist as it has been every year.

Twenty teams, including strong teams from
UCSB and San Diego State, are entered. Semirfinals
are scheduled to begin at 4 pm with the finals slated

fo^ 5:30.
*

This year's team is curfently sporting a 6-1

record, its only loss coming to Cal State Long
Beach, the defending national champions.

UCLA is led by co-captains Hilary Johnson and
Sharkie Boehnert, who competed in this summer's
World University Games in Moscow. Middle
blockers are Linda L^hdor alransfer student from
Northridge and Lisa Vogelsang, who just returned
from Uruguay where she competed in the Zone Cup
Games. Additional hitting power comes from
Natasha Karazissis, Susie Baumeister and Barbara
Wise, the team's outstanding defensive player.

Intramurals
MOfyiENS PROGRAM

1 All racquetball players should pick up next

weiek's 8el»ejJule today m the I M Sports Ofltce,

W*ns Gym 118.

2 All cross country entrants should report today

to the IM field Sign up l)etween 2 30 and 3 00

3 The following volleyball teams have thus tar

qualified for playoff competition Team captains

should check with the IM office as to the pl^y off

schedule: Delta Gamma. Brickers. H50, Alpha

Gamma DSIta. Edinburgh Liberation Front CO

OP, Riebj»r 1. The Bouncers, Sparta Lucky

Ladies, Strswbetry Surprise and Riebe^r 2 Other

teams will qualify as the remaii^ of league

games are finished

4 The final weeks volleyball schedule will be

ready today m the IM office

. -^'

MEN'S PROGI^AM '^

i Football schedule for today 4 UU AGO ys

Triangle Field 2

? The cross country meet will be held today on

the IM field Sign between 2 30 and 3 00

I
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\ ]Daily ]Bi:*iJLirk

Weekly Football Contest
Games for weekend of Ho>4. 3 — -

^]Sote: Circle name of winning team and write

^T-"— in numbers of points it will win by.

Oklahoma State at Kansas
Colorado at Nebraska
North Carolina State at South Carolina ...!..:.."..

Bowling Green at Ohio University
Yale at Dartmouth

r^wmr^tt i n H I I I

I

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

k

Oregon at Washington State
Minnesota at Northwestern
Bears at Packers
•Redskins at Steelers
Broncos at Cardinals
• — tie breaker

Kntries must be returned to the Daily Bruin office.

KM IH). bv l-.m p.m. Friday. (One enti-y per person)

Name Phone.

Address

I Paid Advertisement

/.(?. of
and Can^t
Remember?
.\ noted publisher in Chicauo re
|)<)rts ihvTv i.*(.a simpN' t<'<hniqU<'

for acquiring a powerful mtmory
which can pay you real dividends
in both busini>ss and .social ad-
vancement and works like rnapic
to give you ^^dded poise, neces-
-sory self-confidence and .greater
|)opularity.

According to thjs publisher,
many people do not reali/.e how
much thoy could influrnce others
'dimply by remembering accu-
ratdy everything they s<h', hear.
or read. Whether in business, at
social functions, or even rn casual
conversation.s with new acquaint-
ances, there are ways ih which
you can dominate each .situation
hy your ability to rymembir

ro acquaint th<r readers of
this paper with the easy-to-
follow ruh's for developing «kilf

,m remembt^ring anything you
choose to rememb«*r, the pub
lishers have printed full details
of their self-training method in
a new booklet, "Adventures in
Memory," whit?h will b«» mailed
free to anyone Who requ(*sts ^i.

No obligation. Send your narpe,
address, and zip code to: Mein-
ory Studi€»s. 555 E. Lange St.,
Dept. 940-41. Mundelein. Ill

60060.

o

"»

^

*llCCi presents

FMESM
m content °

l)anee

o

i

' m^ DDfflte

Utr MrW iirfimiifi^" 474-50,1

5

*U»KJtirvK^ Oi^V.c Crotf.

«•

ij^i/^ijjjJS-uai

JAZZ NIGHTLY
plus Tefou's Great Food I

6420 Wilshire Blvd. 655-99001

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS

Let US help you:

PLAN AHEAD
To BecQme a CPA

THE BECKER
CPA REVIJEW COURSE
Los Angele*^ 2I.T-9««-:n2l

.San Diego 7l4-29«-77,'>2

Santa Ana llt-yM-M.W

Our Successful Students Represent

1 /4 OF USA

INVITATION
To search out the meaning of being Christian in

the spirit of St. Francis of Assisi,

To work for peace, justice and love in the world
of our time.

To be a brother to all men.

Program starts Nov. 5, 7:30 p.m. at St. Francis
Center 1203 S. Sanlee St., L.A., 90015

For information call 748-5394

1PaidAdverti^nvent »

«

hn

Amos Tuck Schoai— Dartmouth College
Hanover, New Hampshfr« ..

Men and women consideriifg the challenge

of a career in management are encouraged

to discuss the

TUCK lyiBA
with

David J. Evans, Director of Admissions

Monday, November 5 9am-noon

UCLA Career Plaiining Center

V\fe are not alone.

Youarepartofmeand
I am part ofyou.

Separateness isanil[usbn.

The meaningofJifeis tfie

purposedm and that is

not to do but simplyto be...

/> ^

A few

thoughts fro

WITH
HEART
AND MIND
A philosopher looks at

nature, love and death

by Richard Taylor.^

$3.95 papcrbouad J. $6.95 cloth QfYYJ^^ ma ^«-^ %
At all booksiorcs vl I I 5h, MaitlllS PTCSS

TT

jj «
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Professional Sports
It--

~i>

\ . -

Will Hawkins continue td causefrouble?

Ji-*.k :;-

U --*

For w**ks, th* Lot Ang»Ut Lokort hovo b*«n looking
^for a forword with scoring pot«ntiol to tak« th* piac* of

Jim McMlllion, traded to Buffalo for c«nt«r Elmor« Smith.

Now, tho Lokors hov« found that forward. On Tuosday.
th«y acquired formor All-Pro forward Connio Hawkins
from th« Pho«nix Suns for holdout k*ith Erickson and a
high 1974 draft choice; j— ~—

7

Hawkins, 6-8, 210 pounds, ts on« of th« f«w NBA
playors to nmy/mr graduate from coljog*. As a froshman at

th« University of Iowa, ho was implicated in a point
shaving scandlo. Nothing was ovor provod, but ho was

--expellod from lowo, whor* ho wos said to havovWfth-
drown. But in his book Foul. Hawkins' coach said it would
bo host for mo (Hawk) — and host for tho school."ac-
cording to Connie.

Scondfe harms career *^—
As a result of the scandle, Hawkinds wdl also refused

the chance to play NBA basketball. In Foul, league
president Maurice Podoloff is quoted as saying that, "If

we allowed any of these boys to play, we would be failing

the youth of our country." And so, at a time when there
was only one professessional league, Hawkins had no
chance to i»lay pro ball.

In the fall of 1961. a new league, the American
Basketball League, was formed and Hawkins signed with
the Pittsburgh R«ns. In his first year, he scored 27.5 points
per gome and pulled in^ over 1.000 rebounds. Sixteen
gomes into the 1962<'63 season, the league folded and
Hdwkins. with no other place to go. became a Harlem
Globetrotter.

"**

With the founding of the American Basketball
Association Hawkins went bock to pro boll.—hr4^67-6t
he averaged 26.8 points with the Pittsburgh Pipers to lead
the league. He was also the ABA's first Most Valuable
Player and he led the team to the league championship.
^ Suffers Knee Injury

-'^ tn4^iS8-69, the Pipers moved to Minnesota. Averaging
OV^r 30 points per gome, Hawkins sustained on Injury

mid-way through the season — floating cartilage In the
joint of his knee. He was through for the year.

After filing suit against the NBA, and with the help of
writer David Wolf (who wrote Foul with Hawkins), Connie
was allowed to play in the NBA as port of the settlement.
He was assigned to Phoenix.

In Phoenix, Hawkins played with Gail Goodrich, the
Laker bockcourt ace, and was not happy about certain
situations.

Attacks Goodrich
In Foul. Hawkins is quoted at saying that, "He

(Goodrich) dribbled too much. Somebody'd get open, but
Goody'd be so busy setting up his one-on-one moves, he
wouldn't mytfce tfft ft woi too tote, t think he ^a% Irytn f65~

Marc DeKns
hard to compete with me— to be the star. He'd take bod
shots, force passes, try to do things by himself. He made
too many turnovers." —,• •• ^' *

Hawkins ol^o felt that Goodrich ignored his presence
on the court. "For a while I wasn't sure. I thought, 'Maybe
he doesn't ^ove peripheral vision.' Guys like (Jim) Fox
and (Neal) Walk missed me when I was open. But I wasn't

mod, cause they just couldn't see me. Gail was different. I

watched what he threw to other people. If he didn't see
^e» Was cause he didn't wont to,"- ^

After a locker room meeting in which Goodrich hod told

Hawk that he didnt know what mode the Hawk tick.

Hawkins co'nfrented him.

Mofher
\

"Hey you little motherfucker, don't you worry about
what mokes me tick. It's not for you to know what mokes
me tick^ Next time Goody, next time you tolk to me like

that, I'm gonna punch you right in your motherfuckin
mouth.

"

In another locker room scene in Foul, the Suns ore
discussing the Lokers and their internol^problems. One
player said that th« guy "nobody likes it Hoirtton.** .^ ~
"How come?" otked Connie. "The mon ployt good, but

all you hear it thdt he't o bod dude."

One ployer ontwered that, "They toy Hoppy talks.

^behind people't backt." Another added that, "Wett octt

like he digs everybody, but he don't dig Holrtton. After I

hod that fight with him the other night, Wett comet over
__Jo me and soys, 'I wish you'd busted hit att.'

"
^ -— •

Although it it true that thete statements occured during
the 1969-70 teoton, but it oppeort that the Hawk fTot"

tome very definite opiniont on tome of hit new team-
motet.

foamed with Gall

Once again he it on a team with Odll Goodrich, and
once again Goodrich Itt'the tcorlng ace. He It ogoln
playing for o team that putt the emphotlt on tcorlng

guordt, jutt at Phoenix did hit firtt teoton there. He hot
made remorkt about both Hoirtton and Bridget, and one
of thete veteront will probably retent going to the bench
for a player that hot talked agointt them (him) in public.

However, Hawkint hot hit drowbockt olto. He hot been
detcribed at moody, tukly and telfi«|i. It hot been tdld

that he babiet hit injurlet, that he retentt white players
— one of the reoton he wot at oddt with Goodrich In

Phoenix. Lott teoton. Hawk scored less than 20.0 points

per gome for the firtt time tiqce he jollied the NBA in

1969-70.

The Lakert now hav# a forward that is recognized os a
^uperttor when he wontt to be. But the question is, wllL
Connie vHc^kint help th# Lakers or will he become t^
focut of tentfbn and dltsention?

-U^^-

y * * *

ONCE AGAIN — Gail Goodrich, former teammate of
Connie Hawkins at PtK>enix, was the subject of many
verbal attacks in Hawkins' book Foul Hawkins was traded
to the Lakers last Tuesday where he wfll once again be
Teammates with Goodrich^ a former UCLA greatT

'

Tomorrow night ot 8 pm, the Los Angeles Kings wilL.
skate against the St. Louis ^lues at the Forum. The game
will be o re-match of ^three days ago when the Kings
shaded the Blues, 3*2, on o Iqte gool by center ButciL:

Goring.

The Blues ore one of the teams the Kings will hove to

beat this season if th#y hope to gain 6 spot In the pott-
teoton playoffs. The Kings were tied for fourth ploce Jn.
the Western Division (eight points, 3-4-2) before last

night's confrontation with the New York Rangers. The
Blues currently hove six points (2-4-2) and ploy the
Canucks in Vancouver tonight.

St. Louis hos many new facet, including Lou Angotti.

AngoHi. who played with the Chicago Block Howkt lott

season, leads the Blues in scoring with two goals and six

assists for eight points. Second year man Wayne Merrick
Jeods the goal scoring porode with four, including two lost

Sunday.

We've got you covered.

— Owners
Security//^

\ Blanket
With Compufr AiMilyt^^

THE FUNNIEST LOVE
STORYOF THE YEAR!
"A very,very funny and very, very touching
romantic comedy.' -Judith Cnst. New York Magazine

I

From the minute you drive away from Volkswagen Santa Monica,
Inc. in your new '74 Volkswagen, you're covered by our Owner's
Security Blanket with Computer Analysts. It's not just a warranty.
It's a committment to our owners long alter they've signed on the
dotted line. Nobody but Volkswagen has any plan like it. It goes
far beyond what any other car maker is willing to do. Ask the
friendly people at Volkswagen Santa Monica, Inc. to explain the*^

plan to you in detail.

Say Hello to Bill Sulliyan
iill Si/Hivan has announced the purchase of Ralph Outright Volkswagen and
has renamed it Volkswagen Santo Monica, Inc. "Sully" started managing c-^
dealerships on the West Side 20 years ago, and has returned after a four-year
stay in Corona where he owned another VW agency.

Bill Sullivan's

^1''II
-' •"^"i-^^I i I'll -^^ m >' ''nr^^^H

VOLKSWAGEN
SANTA MONICA, INC.

A JoMph E Levinr .nd Brut Productiont Pr«fntttwn

George Segal GlendaJackson
m A Mdvin Frank Film

ATbuch Of Class
P^ulSorvinO Hildegard Neil Mu^kK John Cameron
Sono K Geonte fiarhe *rvi Sammy Cahn Wnnen hy Mclvin Frank and Jack Roae
^oduvrvi 4nJ iHretffd h> Melvin Frank An AVCO Embauy R*lcj»c TKhmciOor^ PtnaviMon*

l«COfd«J

CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWTJMES and 2nd FEATURE

Now Showing At a Spi^lally selected

^ or Drive In Near You!

Theatre

i
2440 Sonta

Monica Blvd.

*AAiMiii«UiiliiMtMMM .

MANN THEATRES

VOGUE Hollywood 462 6621

WILSHIRE Beverly Hiljjs 653 0863

GENERAL ClNfMA THEATRES

CINEMA On The Mall Santa Monica
394 b703

COLORADO Pasadena /% 9704 .

CAPRI Wf St Covina 962 3579
STqOlO San Bernardino 885 6405

PACIFIC DRIVE INS

PICKWICK Drive irt Burbank 842 5723
BIG SKY Drive In Monrovia 358 2565

LAKEWOOO Drive In Long Beach 424 9931

UNITED A9TI5TS THEATRES

UWTEO ARTISn Torrance 325 4232
ti.A VN\H A Cerritos 924 1212

LA MIRADA Drive In la Mirada 921 ?^'

*

^» 1

WESTBROOK 1 Westminster 530 4401

CINEMA CENTER 3 C^osta Mesa 979 414

FASHION SQUARE

AIRPORT SepuivedaSS? 1181

\ EAGLE ROCK Cinema 4 254 9101

tl.iHattfa' S

' »***«»*4 ••—O»»»»•• >»< 53:
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The athletic department, acting upon a recom
mendation from Stddium Executive Committee
(SEC), has ^pprov^ a change in this year's
distribution of 3,000 unreserved student season
basketball ticket books,

Athletic director J.D. Morgan expressed concern
about the new procedures at a SEC meeting Wed-
nesday, especially the potential impaQt on student
attendance at the games. After listening to th^
opinions of the student members of SEC, however,
Morgan accepted SEC's recommendation to in-

stituteJhe new procedures on a trial basis for this

year. ^

use Game Tickets
Today is th* last day to purchoso stydont

tickots for tho Novombor 24 USC-UCLA jfootboM
gamo> -

'

* —=!—_—

.

_

—

,

Qvo# 4,500 studont tickots hov« olroody bo*n
sold and studonts will now hovo to pay $3.75 por
tkkot which can be purchased at tho Athlotic
Tickot Offico.

Th« first 4,500 studonts wor« sold for $3.00
ooch bocouso Stadium Exocutivo Committoo
decidod to partially subsidiko by 75 conts tho
first 4.500 tickots. ^- ___

\

"Quite simply, what we have done is to get rid of
the long overnight stays in Pauley Pavilion by going
to an application card/mail-in/random selection
procedure that wilLtreat all students fairly and
equitably7'^^5^C charifnan Lyle Timmerman ex-
plained yesterday. '

The new procedure, as outlined by Timmerman,
is as follows:

(1> Beginning today, students may pick up an ap-
plication card at various campus locations (see
the instruction list in today's Daily Bruin and fill

it in, mailing with a $4.00 check or money order
anytime before Monday, November 15. Students
may also drop their applications off in|a box in

Ackerman Union or the Health Sciences Student
Store. All applications must be received by 5 pm,
Wednesday, November 7.

(2) As each application is pulled from the mail bag

••

IVIll

''MEAN streets;
the most original

American movie of

the year, doesn't

just explode - it

erupts with
volcanic force."

—Jon L^ndtu. Roiltnq Stone

auSs

or drop-off box, it will be assigned a number in
the order it is pulled and then verified for student
status. Each student may send only one ap-
plication. If a student sends more than one ap-
plication, he/she will not be eligibie fof a season
book.

(3) If less than 3,000 applications are received, all

applications wiU be guaranteed a season book
and will be asked to report to Pauley Pavilion on
Tuesday, November 13, according to a schedule
to be announced in the Daily Bruin.

(4) If more than 3,000 applications are received, a
random number generating computer program,
run through the Campus Computing Network by
the Chancellor's Office, will select 3,000 "win-
ning" numbers from the total number of ap-
plications received. This program was
specifically designed for this project by the

~ Chancellor's Office4n<ionjunction with faculty in
the computer science depai*thient. ^

(5) An alphabetized list of the names of the 3,000
"Winning" applications will be printed in the
Monday, November 12 Daily Bruin, along with a
schedule when each "winner" should report to_
Pauley Pavilion on Tuesday, November 13.

-^

(6) The checks or money orders of all "losing"
applicants will be returned to them via first class^
mail, beginning no later than November 13,

along with a list of the dateys-.on which the ad-
ditii)nal 1,600 individual game tickets will go on
sal^ for each UCLA basketball game in Pauley
Payilion. '}'f'' :;r
Last year, students waited 18 hours and more for

a seaspn book/' Timmerman said, "and we had a
bad crowd control situation when we tried tq put
everyone in some type of order

"It was the feeling of SEC that, letting students
stay overnight for the ticket books is discriminatory _
and hazardous. Nort alLstudents can afford to spend
a night in Pauley Pavilion. And the lack of
cooperation we recefved from thosc^tudents in line
last year indicated they had no concern whatsoever
for their fellow students."

-———--*
The new system, Timmerman feels, will prevent

those problems from recurring.
;;,

(Continued on Page lfi>

' "t'e'r fra t H " ^ •
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EXI T VI S A

at th«

International

Student Center

1023 Hilgard Av».

(

----i FRENCH DINNER'(

) Chickmn Chasseur
with Soup, Salad, coffee or tear

Chef Netta Handler
Lounge Music

Shalom Sherman — pianist

^Trln#r $2.35L_

—^—r' Sat. Nov. 3rd
~—;-

Gourmet's Internationol Dinner
Live Entertainment '

^_ _^T

Dinner $2.45
Please call 477-4587 f t reservations

^^ Free Parking
•t^-,-^

^i

m^mi) X

o For undergraduates o Instruction in English
a Hebrew Ulpan prior to academic term

a Independent study project for interested students
a Tours, seminars and extra curricular activities

ONE YEAR PROGRAM
American Friends of the
Tel Ayiv Universijy

Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10017
(212) MU 7-5651

SPRING SEMESTER
Israel Program Center - AZYF

^ 5^15 Park Avenue
New York. New York 10022

J212) 753-0230/0282
Note departure. January

SALE

Go to Church on Sunday
^.Qo to HeM on Monday.

WARNER BROS presents
A TAPUN PERRY SCORSESE Productton "MEAN STREETS" .

^1

StdrnnO ROBERT DE NIRO ond HARVEY KtlTEL Dovid Provol
'

Amy Rotwr^on Richard Rorrxanus wim Cesore Dcxvdvo as "Giovonm"
Ex^utive ProcXtcei E LEE PERRY Scr^er^Jkav by MARTIN SCORSESE

and MARCMK MARTIN Produced by X)NATHAN T TAPlIN
Orected by MARTIN SCORSESE [fil^^

Shirts

ni To *16 Dolla

^°^ $6.00
Knits

Reg 12 To 14 Dollars

Now-$6.00

ALLT-Shirts
Reg H To *8.00 Dollars
'^°)(v$2;00

ALL
Merchandise is

1st Quality

and
Famous

Brand Na miss

which we
are not

Permitted
to —

Publish

during
• a

sale

V. .1") « •i-.

M Present This Coupon for Discount

of

I

AlAEMMlf THEATRE NOW

fjbia
1N7GIEN06III
WESTWOOO VIUAGE
477 Ml?
919^9971

Om Halt M«ch h*m BuN.-ch t

WKKHOAVS Hits. IMS.
lP:i» »AT. ft %*JH. /:i%.

4: «S .h : •%, : I H Ik •• : IS »•.<*«

MIDNIGHT SHOW
FRI & SAT

on ALL our

Famous Brand

Name Jeans

Over 7,000 Pair

^Coupon^Good^Til Nov 18th 1973

1021 Glendon Ave.

Blue Jeans

not included

J-

Low Rise

Baggies

Cuffs and

No Cuff

in

Corduroy Hi Rise

and

Brush Denim

I

1

fr

ll

|i

I

I

t

473-4997
A. * r j-^'
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PREGNANT?

i

DO/I/T WAIT! <£7" US HELP NOW!
Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT
FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.
Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTIN<G. We Care I Stop in and see our Clinrc 9-5 M-F.

Call 461-4951— 788-4332
or (714) 523-9550

^-^^NATIONAl FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL
"^

1 800 No. Highland Av«.
•MMon Profit Clinic Los Ang«l«s, Colif.

.

FRENCH
SPANISIt
GERMAN

Japanese, dreek. you name the lafi^juaKe.

it. In tw(» weeks if youhiive to. or uithre>{
ularly scheduled Tejisons. You'll have
a fnendly native of the amnti y vvho^ Ian
guage you want t(» sjR'ak as your- teacher.
iJir each entire class sessioji and foe you
ancf you alone. Because we like teaching
l;nt)^niages. our prices are lower.

Wf re better, Um. We'd, like you to compare
us with that other school s<'» call us U)r a
free lesson.

Orjust tfhchat

ITALIANim 451-

COf\^ to
r THt V3CLA "^

OR. OTUU^ VRc^f QP C^AMC A-|T£i40A4^t

?Lll?

Lottery...
(C'ohiinucd from Page 15)

' '*A11 a student has to do is pick
up an application card, mail it in,

apd wait for an announcement in

the Dally Bruin If the student is a
' winner, "^ he/she comes to Pauley
Pavilion at a specific time and
will have to wait at the most 15-20

_ minutes. If the student is a 'loser,'

he/she gets his/her check back
and instructions on how to obtain
the remaining 1,600 student
tickets that go on sale b^ore each
game," he said. — \\ -^—-Timraerman also pointed out -

that for most UCLA basketball
games in Paujey Pavilion last

^ ^'ear not all 4,600 student tickets
.

were picked up. "Usually, there is

no problem in getting a student
ticket the week before a game,"
he said.

This system, Timmerman
emphasized, is designed for

.students who plan to make full use
_of a season booklet; -v

"If students who plan to go to
only 3-4 games apply for and
receive a season booklet rather
than purchase . individual game
tickets, that will defeat the whole
purpose of this proposal and we'll

go back to the old system of

standing-in-line," he said. 1 .. ^

"We know this system is not
going to be popular with those ^
students who enjoy sleeping out in
line for tickets, but it is SEC's
conviction this system treats all

students fairly,"Timmerman said.

Skills get you
the better job.

Teaching women. the office

skiJfs that better |obs
demand is The Sawyer
School s specialty Call or

write for your free booklet

that 4ells how Sawyer train-

ing can help yotj get the

_tlfill£LptL—:i—r--= -7—^-

/ ?

The
Saw>€r School
Wastwood 476 0968
1651 Wvstwood Blvd

Hollywood 466 9541
7022 Suns«t Blvd

Anoh.im 778 2740
230 So Euclid Av«

':'/.:v..:kIm

t

. You Can Buy
This And/Or This

lit

V i
'»i»»- • « ««•*'

bCHOOL OF

CHOV-LI-rUT-MOK-NUNO-STYLC
CNINCftC SVtTCM OF OCFCNCC

MEM A WOMEN
•2t-7|M

CHIEF
INtTKUCTOII

GARY STEUEM

121M SANTA MONICA BLVD. (AT BUNDY)
LOS ANGELES. CALIFOIINIA • M02S

Procedure for tickets
1 ' Three thousand (3,000) studennftson basketball ticket books will be available to UCLA

students for the fifteen (15) 1973-74 home games in Pauley PaviJion, including the
Varsity Preview Game, but excluding the Brum Classic on December 28 and 2^

2 An additional sixt^n hundred (1,600) student individual game tickets Tor each home-
game at Pauley Pavilion (except the USC game on February 2) will be placed on sale not
later than two Mondays^before each game at the Athletic Ticket Office, located at Pauley

. Pavilion The price of each ticket is 25C and these tickets will remam on sale until 12 noon
on the Tuesday of the week of the game unless purchased sooner

3 All students interested in obtaining a season basketball ticket book must fill out an
Application Card which will be available beginning Fnday, November 2, at the following
locations ... ,v

.

,^
The Athletic Ticket Office*

^7" The Ackerman Union Information Desk

^—i—

-

"
• •

'

"
Murphy Hall Public Information Office Desk

' ''""

Research Library Front Entrance

Health Sciences Stude/its Store

Each student should send, in one envelope, the completed application. card and a check or

money order for $4.00. payable to UCLA Basketball", to the foHowmg address: ^
,

UCLA Basketball Tickets

P Box 400
'. -JOB Westwood Plaza -

''' . ^'
'^ —

i.osAngetes, Catiforrfia 90024
-L

5

6

All applications should t)e sent by US Mail (NOT Campus Mail) and must be po«marked
no late'r than 1 1;-59 PM, Monday.NoVei^M 5. If they so desire, students can, instead of

mailing, drop their application and check in one envelopein the appropriately marked box
located at either the Ackerman Union Information Desk, or the Health Science Students
Store In either case, only those applications and checks received by 5.00 PM, Wednesday,
November 7 will be considered eligible for a season ticket book. NO CASH WILL BE AC
CEPTED.

EACH STUDENT WILL BE ALLOWED TO PURCHASE QNLY ONE (1) TICKEt BOOK and
therefore^ can only comprete and m^ail one (1) application card If more than one ap-
plication card IS received for any iDfte student; all application cards received for that
student will be considered ineligibTe for a season basketball ticket.

Each student that applies for a season basketball ticket book must possess a bonafide
current UCLA Registration Card and uaA Student Photo ID Card and must include the
serial number of each of those cards Oft fi is application form Each application will be
verified for currently enrolled student status and proper Photo ID Card Married student?
with Athletic Spouse Cards - see paragraph number 1 1 below
An announcement will be included in the Daily Bruin on Monday, November 12. describing
how many applications were received yvitiiin the correct application period. « less ttian

3.000 applications are received, then all eligible applicants will be guaranteed a student
season basketbafl /ticket book and may acquire it on Tuesday. November 13, at Gate
15,PauteyPavil(on in accordance with an alphabetical schedule to be announced in the

-to-be announced in the November 12 Daily Bruin At the proper reporting time, each
eligible applicant must appear in person and present both his/her current bonafide UCLA
Registration Card and cmm\ bonafide Student Photo ID Card and, in addition, some
other form of Photo ID, such as California Driver's License One student may not pick up a
ticket book for another student --r-.- -.-::-

If more than 3.00 applications are received within the correct application period then a
random selection of all the eligible applications will be held on Thursday. November 8
utilizing the Campus Computing Network and a random number generating selection
pr^ess.will be based on the number assigned to each application in random order as it is

delivered by the^U S Postal Service or it is taken from the drop-off box The names of the
3,000 winning' person wilt be required to report to Gate 15. Pauley Pavilion on
November 13 in accordance with an. alphabetical schedule to be announced in the
November 12 Daily Bruin Procedures for ticket book pick up will also be announced in
Daily Brum All "winning students must report to Pauley Pavilion on that day to acquire
their tickets

If any of the 3.000 winning" applicants fails to pick up his or her ticket book on Tuesday
November 13. the applicant automatically forfeits his/her right to that book On* hundred
(100) additional applications will then be selected J)» (Dgaos of the saiiie random
selectic^procedures outlined above These additional winners" will be given the op-
portunity to pick up those ticket books remaining after the Tuesday, November 13 pick up
day If such a situation should occur, these'^winning' names will be published iir^ht •

daily Brum on Wednesday November 14, along with instructions as to how to picli ud
^trese books f «

'—

"

—" "

—

ecks tote

imperatjir*-'
*^

ifMy filled

9 If a random selection distribution is necessary (because over 3.000 applications are
received), those students who are not selected in the random selection process will have
their application card and check returned to th«m vii First Class U S Mail along with
instructions on how to acquire individual game tickets TMe applications and checks tote
returned will be mailed oo later than Tuesday. November 1 3 Consequently, it

that each applicant fill out the return address portion of the applicacion card
1 Each application must have all the requested information completely and accurate., .....

out. and all checks must be signed by each applicant, and be correctly "made pay'able^
and be written for the proper amount of money Any application not meeting these
requirements, will not be eligible for a season basketball ticket book and the incomplete
application and check will be returned to the student

11 Each married UCLA student with a current Athletic Spouse Card desiring an additional
ticket book for his/her spouse must submit an application card for himself/herself and r
second application card for his/her spouse with a second $4 00 check The application
card for the spouse card holder must have the word 'SPOUSE" written in the space for the
UCLA Registration Card n and must have the serial number of the spouse card written in
the space for the Student Photo ID « The Spouse Card holder will be treated like a
student in the system and will receive a season ticket book only if the number assigned to
the spouse s application card is selected by the computer program

12 Stadium Executive Committee and the Athletic Department bear no responsibility for
applications not received by the deadline above nor does it bear any responsibility for
checks not received by any of those losing individuals once the checks are returned by
U S MAIL

13 The student season basketball ticket book will not include a priority number 'for the March
9 use game at the LA Sports Arena Details for acquiring tickets tp that game will be
published during the Winter Quarter ^ .

14 Individual game tickets for the November 23 Varsity P^review. the December 1 season
opener with Arkansas, and the December 2 game with Maryland will go on sale Friday
November l&at the Athletic Ticket Office The price of each individual ticket is ?5i

^

• '

"' tCiAtU iti u» ttiXi r,fu xi n I

^

mjg^^.nci. 7^€veir*iiheic

So Paul, as he usually did; went to the Synagogue, and for three Sabbaths
in g royvy discussed with them the Scriptures, explaining the prophecies
about the sufferings of the Messiah and His coming bock to life, and
proving that Jesus is the Messiah, Acts 17: 2,3

-*ttA€t1 Bog "O" - DOWHBV ca. yo34 i

But you must do one. Thafs the new rule. You can do
both. Doing both things would be good but you mgst
do one or the other. There's no getting around it. It's
the new rule. It was on the news the other night, maybe
you missed it. But nonetheless, it's the new rule. And
you have to ok>ey it.

•^

GojI's Mercy Is For You//
Special Sun. morning

Reformation Moss: 10:00
Wednesday evening

7.30 Vespers & Bible Study

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEtV
R

10915 Strothmor* Dr. (n«or GoyUy)
•»v. ^rt Srnmiat. voconcy pottor 478-9579

(Hampufi SuentH
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AMNOUNCEMENTS

- "Red Cross Blood Drivt," for uaA
students., i^culty. staff and employees Ap^

pointment Tables in Chemistry Quad and Brum

Walk to donate blood today or call 825-1484

Free food and drink, basketball preview game

and track meet tickets will be given to all donors

Blood will be taken at Ackerman Men's Lounge,

2nd floor. 1000 am 2 30 pm Med Center,

- St«def4'*4owi»ge. 1st floor. 11 00 am- 3 30 pm.

Monday November 5 - Friday November 9.

Sponsor^edicus and Alpha Phi Omega Service

Fraternity „
CINEMA

- "The iachpol," (1950). director Walter

tang wittitames Stewart and Barbara Hater ^

pm today, Melnitz 1409 Free

. "Notorious." (1946) and "$lafe Friftit"

Incompletes change

te F's after today

Today-^s the last day to file

for^changing **incoi|^plete^f

grades from spring quarter

without having the grade
changed autolnaticaUy. to'^tMt^

-i^/* /^ 1^00 lee is Charged for

the change. ^^s^:^^
However, according ^ to tl^e

Rf^gistrar's office, students
will still be able to change the

grade with a late fee for the

rest of the quarter.

(1951). director: Alfred Hitchock. with Ingrid

Bergman and Gary Grant in the former, Marlene

Dietrich m the latter. 7 pm. today. Moore 100

Price $1

^- "That Man From Rio," (1964) director

Philippe de Broca, with JeanPaul Belmondo,

"Rififi," (1954). director lules Dassin "Rio"

6 30 & 10 30 pm. "4WMi" 8 30 pm, tonwrow.

Dickson Auditorium, dilation

- "Sisters," (1972), writer, director Brian

de Palma. with Margot Kidder and lennifer Salt

5j)m Monday. Noverriber 5. Melnitz 1409 Free

- "Around The Vltorld In Eighty Days,"

(1956), producer Mike Todd, director Michael

Anderson, with David Niven. Cantinflas. Shirley

MacLaine. Robert Newton, and 44 international

stars in cameo appearancesi Wide screen color,

stereophonic .SQU0d-7.pm Mo»»^, Novenrber

Melnitz 1409 Free
'

'

- "Trouble In Paradise," (1932). director

Ernst Lubitsch with Miriam Hopkins. Herbert

Marshall, and Kay Francis 5 pm Tuesday.

November 6. Melnitz 1409 Free

- "Roger Touhy, Gangster." (1944>Hlw€ctor

Robert Florey. with Preston Foster and Victor

McLaglen 5 pm Wednesday. November 7.

Melnitz 1409 Free

-^•BrpJenMotii." (1950). director Delmer

Oaves; with James Stewart. Jeff Chandler, "and

Oebra Pagot- -5 pm Thursday. ^, November 8.

^^elnltz 1409 Free

^^~;^^:«B""T Hall IMar Bride," (1949r
director Howard Hawks, with Gary Grant and Ann

Sheridan 5 pm Friday. November 9., Melnitz

1409. Fr«^

~ '
CONCERTS

- 'Compositions hy Edward Cansino," He

Lies in the American Land. Two Madrigals, a

j^ouml lace Above the Hallowed dark placesp

Sweet was the Song. noon. Tuesday November 6,

Schoenberg Auditorium Free

- "Memorial Concert In Honor of Walter

RuJ>samen." Chorus, orchestra lniii''instru mental

erhemble from 16th 20th centuries Performing

A Capella Choir, Madrigal Singer^. Collegium

Musicum and faculty members. 8 30 pm.

Saturday November 10. Royce Free

- "Friends," follj.

refreshments Saturday,

Hilgard Ave Donation

Catholic ^i^^^'
I

soft rock, bluegrass,

November 3. .840

Sponsor University

(Continued on Page 19)

Ereed
In Freed's vi^w kennedy was

killed because he was opposed to

the invasion of Cuba and the war
in Vietnam.

"The overthrow of Batista (in

Cuba) was for organized crime
lilce the stock market crash on
Wall Street. Kennedy's failure to

conquer Cuba and allow the re-

establishment of syndicate
gambling interests there angered
the syndicate and corrupt labor.

"The second reason Kennedy
-was killed v^as that Kennedy had

definite^ -c6me to4he decision to

remove the American presence in

Vietnam. By doing this he
angered the hawks, who aligned

with the intelligence groups and
the criminal elements to kill

him," Freed said. .

(hui 27ii'AimMmm

NOVEMBER 1 TO NOVEMBER 21

We purchasecj a tremendous array

of colored gems & diamonds

JieUxhit~
ij eujelers

bl

brodiHow 2-)943

DIAMOND SALE ^£s^
mi

(^oa.ckme

jtt.^^^^^^h Th«ge were purchased
^' ^^^^^^^ especially for this sale

^.v K^^^^^^ during our travels

diamoocj

^vfil^^^^ cutting centers

^(^^^W snd some were

^^iH^^r purcnased fronri private

^•^L estates and recut

r^J^^ to dazzling proportions \

>
* -•• —^

Below -a random Ihl of iome of omr toote diamond
inventory. Auk ^nf ihtm by number . .

formerly . %o\%

Hundreds of small diamorids ..... $5 to $50
•D3427 round .24 ct. $119 $79
*D389l round .32 ct. $189 $139
•D3761 round .52 ct. $380 $299
•D375'3 round .98 ct $995 $785
•D3749 round .1.42ct $2700 $2195
•D3748 round 2.47 ct $4950 $4220

alto on tale

:

Marquises, pears, ovals, heart
and emerald cuts.

All diamonds subject to ^ior sale.

loss wcitweod
S'ani'lt 967SS

Grodoote G*mologitt%, G I A

OTfN INONOAY fVfWiMCS FOI YOUR CONVENIENCt

Jme4t ^
^hm An .

maaa.Am-

f"

formerly $290
' sate $239

formerly $845

sale $695

Specidll

14K DIAMOND PROMISE RINGS

formerly from $27.50 to $120

sole from $14.95 to $69

LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

I
"

* iaphom«ri<ard • Mottor CKorf•

SALE ENDS NOVEMBER 21



~T.—

I'RCiENT- BabyaMtrr. 3-7 Mon thru Thur*. 3
children 7-ir I2 min. to liCLA. Need car
litr housekpfplng |30 plus. M7-28A1 eve*. S53-
8IM«day». (8N«>

ADVKRTISINf; OKFK KS
Kerckhoff Hall 112

Phone: 82S-222I
(lassified advertising rates

I.S words-ll Mday. 5 ron»ecutlve
invfTtionft - tS.M

Pa>ablr in advance
nKAHIINK nr JOA.M.
No (eirphunr orderi

The Dally Briiln iftVet full support to IhC
I'nivrrsity of California's policy on non-

T4i*«'MmM»at4«« and therefore cl»i,»«4^4^4, WHY TAKE THE TROUBLE
advertiKing service will not be made
available to anyone who. In. affording
HHnntng 16 students or offering jobs',

dis{Timina(e«t (hi the basis of race, color. We can m
rrliRion. national origin or ancestry. Neither
the I niversity nor the Daily Bruin has in-

vestigated any of the services offered here,
t'or assistance with housing discrimination
problems, rail: ICLA Housing Offfcr. 825
44^1. VWstside Kair Housing. 47a-094»

RIDKS for rMers to all major cities In I' 8..

Canada and Mexico. 462-7371. .\ (l3Qtr.)

^Ridei Wanted...... 14

BODY repair by IX'LA student and
associates, f-'^ntastic services, savings.

State licensed. lAuto dub recommended.
Dave/Gary. 478-fM» (1«QTR)

4 TO LOOK rOR A JOB?

akkji^fasy!

KTl'DKNTS (2-3) To Mammoth and back
llianksgiving weekend. Will share ex-

-figllffS:i54-337»|ftcr»,^ 4M^i

RF.«iKARCH all 'topics Nation's most ex-

pensive library of research material.
Research Assistance. Incorporated. MM!
Wilshire. Suite 2. L^s Angeles. Calif. 9002S.

Monday-Friday l6am-5pm (213) 4778474.

•f - —
•

Numerous positions opei)

Nonqualifications

y/por Sale . /5

>/Campik Antiouncim^nts

THE JOB FACTORY

1744 Westwood BLVD

475-9521 —B7^-3018

JACK is back! Dr. Taber leads worship. Sun.
10 am Campus Baptist Chlipel. 668
Levering. llSni

PORTRAITS

BABVSIT^nd drive 3 children to school.

m-8:30. M-F. |5.U0/day. 47^r5571. ( 8 N

K1T( IH-:n' aid portable dishwasher with
buil^h>P Mock top-tlOOCK) no "custom built

sofa-beige-rrv cushion. |IOO.0(ll2 club chairs.

(;reen-boih $75.00. Carpet etc. 657-3622. ( 15 N
.8)

IIFAD SHis. 2or>cm. good condition: bin-

dings, poles, and skis 175. Bert, late evening
:I%-I8:t7. ( I5N8^

9x12 rug. 2 cotj;si4e innerspring mattresses:
collapsible alumihum cot: 20!' window fan.

478-2648. ( 15N2)

PHOTOGRAPHY
WQiWSHOP

starts Tues. Nov. 6. 7:3O-10:3Opm or $35.00.

-Tufs. I>ec. 4. same tinie. 4 weeksr Fleldtrlp.

Topics: Film &t|^iint developing, exposure

and etc. (all Max lent 399-4698 eves.

(Guaranteed satisfaction.

M()VIN(;7 NKKD IIKLP? FXPERlKNCKD
RKLIABLF (iRADS. RKASONABLE
RATKS. FllXY KQl IPPKD 398^118.

JoahorTom.ANYDAV. (l6<iTR).

1

in time tor

CHRISTMAS

kerckhoff IbO 8250611

Y Campus Services .... 3

J^00 COPIES

8250611

kerckhoff l2-i

y Church Services 4

W AITRI^lSSES HOSTKSSKS C-XSHIKRS -

Ml SHOVS wanted for Old FattJbXvned

.Spaghetti Village. 652 N I^aPetr B H Call

Suzanne2:0(M:0«pm 657 7020 (8N6)

^^0 ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^
^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^

Troublefree Job Hunting
The N«>frassie

THE JOB FACTORY
1744 Westwood

475-9521 879-3018 i

^^ ^^0 ^^^ ^^# ^^# ^^# ^^^ ^^0 ^^# ^^^ ^^# ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^P^P^P^^ ^^^P 0^^^ ^P #^ ^% ^^ *^

-8PKAKKRS- 3 way- 15' woofer. High
frequency horn- 2" midrange, both for $195.-

398-M17. ( I5N8)

JiTKIfFO/TV Service, B and M Klectronlc^

IIHUI W. Pico. VVI.A 177 9904 Bripg in and

save hH with student ID. < 16 HfTRh

POTTF:RH.,wheels-Shimpo.
$320.00 plus t^x. The Pot
Monica, (. »t*28-707 I . ._ „

RK-2 basic.
Farm. Santa

( I5N8)

'H(H SF Painting - Quality work by student

with t vears professional experience.
Bonded References ( arter 838-8705. (16 N 6)

OFF'ICF help for expanding young design
oriented firm. WjU train 10 hrs week.
H.l .D.D.L.K.. WeJlwood Vi
N 6)

illage. 479-4448.(8

WFSTW(K)D Friends meeting (Quakers).
Silent worship. Sun II AM. I'nlv. UWCA.
574 Hilgard. visitors welcome. 472-79S6. (4
QTR).

y Personal . . . .

OH Angle! A bowlfull of cherries was never
sweeter. Miami? Imperfectly yours, G.
Cornelius B. (5N2)

TO EDDIE HONG

FROM HONG KONG.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY.

Healthy Pregnant Women who wish to offset
the expenses of prfnatal care and delivery
****" ""opportunity to do so. An interesting
researfh project isi being carried out under
the auspices of l^( I.A and IJS< ( ounty
Medical School. Preference will be given to
women who are expecting their second or
third baby Kor moie information contact.

David Sacks. M.D.
Project Obstetrician
225 31 15 ext. 7:1452

Mrs. Beverly Havens. R.N.
Project Nurse

225-3ll5ext 7 2435

(i.K frost free refrigerator-freezer-
excellent condition, though not new-you
transpdtrt. $50. 477-0924,eve. ( 15 N 2)

FANTASTIC garage sale- Sunday.
November Ith. I()am-.'>pm 1109 Armacost-
West I.. A. Bed, (ouch, bike, dresser, dlnettfji.

china, kitchen -ware, m'drr!: - • ( iSN2)

FABl'LOl S yellow -I jibrador retrievers. 8

tan /whHe^. 44 .K,^'ji^-ClMtmi
lines. Akc. dewclaws removed, shots. 839-

7327. I

( I5N8)

NIKKO receiver, tnmtatite. (2^) 8" 2 way
speakers, all new in boxes, guaranteed. $199.

_93l.g87i ___. < 15 N 8)

SPFAKFRS 10 50% off. turntables 3.vtw%
off. receivers too! All new guaranteed. i3*-
MWI. —-^—: (ISN»>-

lADV I.AMARR
tHF(.RKATPSY( UK

LADY
Sp«(,iali/inK in tarot card & tea readings.
Will Irtl you ail (here is to know about love,

marriage & business. Do you believe In

miracles by (iods Power":* If you have:
.{Rental, physical, or personal problems, you
•ean be helped as many others have through
"Spiritual healing and guidance" . YbQ will

be fascinated by the relief from Just one
visit with someone who wilt both revfal the

ture of y<MM problems, then through
prityer and meditation, help you to over-
come them. Problems m love have been
solved, financial worries have been
f4iminated. personal distress of all natures
have dissolved, and completely new in-

ftpira(i4»n has been given to the lonely and
b<ir«<l Why suffer"

For Appointment 6."itt-2538.

LOS /mGOES'JFK-LOS AM6QB

IIM)ECDffi£R 16- jmms
n DECEMBER 17 - JAMiAtY 4

COMPLETE ROUNO-TRIP COtT $J§1

OPEN OMLY TO UCLA ITUOEMTl*
FACULTY.. fWPLOflEt PLUI 7Hil«
IMMEDIATE FAMILIES. TKflE FHO
RATA FLIOMTE UTILIZE CAPITOL
AIMAYI. OET FiM.L OfTAIU
AMD AfPLICATIOMt MOW ATI

IIKII CHAftTIR
\SV%1 PLIOHTS

10956 WtybumAvt.
W«t»wood VilUg*

478-8286
II
Next to 3 \ flavors

II

( Continued from Page 17)

V SEMINARS

Friday, Movember 2

- "Peru: Imafes of a People in Struate,"

,^ ides with commentary, noon Haines ^9; h^
V Sponsored by the History Dept

> "PuMk and Priwte Information^ iiv

Financial Markets." ProleSsor John Marshall.

)ept of Economics. UCSB. 13 pm. CSM 2325.

"ee J.-.- -.— , -_-.

- "The Fbrfottet) Breadwinners," Richard D

lindhgim^.N^tiflnal Broadcasting Co , 7 -30-10 30^—

pm. NPI Auditorium $5 (students $2).

- "Through a Glass Darkly." film. Speaker-

Aaron Stern, departnfwnt of psychiatry 7 3jO

• !0 30 pm. ^cial Welfare 147 Tiikets $5 50

I students S2) ,.^,

- "Neighborhood Committee^: tociL
Government^ In People's Republic of China."

Ruth Sider: Child Development, Mt Sinai

Hospital. New York. 8 pm. 701 23rd St , Saotla

Viomca Donation requested Sponsor US China

Peoples Friendship As&n

'
- i Saturday, November 1 _: .

Kl ROPK- Israel - Afiica. Student nighu ail
year round. iS<A. IIC87 San Viccole Blvd
*M..A.?ew».(213)82».54«0.«2*4»6.

(|7
QTR>,

SOFA nad chair, apartment
O'lirrf-MerrJl Delux raiu(e.
matched (hairh. 474-7 192.

size stove,

washer. 6

(I5N2>

VITAL RKCORDKD .MKSSAGK ABOUT
STKRKOCOIVIPONKNTS. DIAL 7(l»-0tM 24
HOIR.S! (i«Nl2)

""—
VJS^ifK.
—

^0 ^^^ ^^# ^^^ ^^# ^^^ ^^# ^^# ^If ^^^ ^^^ ^^# ^^^ ^^^ ^^^

SPORTSMK.N. Maiie extra money doinx
what >ou Ul(c best with <tports plus, (all
anytime 177-4)744 (8 .N6)

TEMPORARYOFFICE JOBS
Top Hourly Pay

-Xooy's. Girls-

Jl'K KRATOR Acme Supreme - Factory
seAled carton. 10 yr. Ruarantee. Living,
hedrmim furniture: tables, stove, sinli.

housewares, (.ene- 12-4.270-3293. (I5.N7)

PUPPY. American Ksidmo Adorable. >

playful, fluffy female snowball: health]lv^ '-

registered. R weeks old. |45. 821-8194 (I5N7)

I.A.SKR lieNe. ImW.. w/ safety glasses.

Complete; exceltent for optics/ com-
munications experiments. 170.00 29S-

472S. (ISN7)

SKIS Hart 190 cm with marker binding^
$60 Daiwa's200cm$60 472'9S53, 2M-

(ISN7)

<.RF: i2hour study course; taught by ex-
perts; money back guarantee; "caM Fred,
det Heady Knterprises"S79-553«. (ICNC)

AFRICAN .SAFARIS. INDIA/KATH-
M A N I) C F X P K D I T I O N S .

FCROPF/RISSIA CAMPING TOtRS.
LOW STl DKNT PRICF^S. (K)INGPIA( F:S
fill S. KINGSLEY DR. L.A. 9M0S. .2I3/3M-
"*»"2.

, (I7.\2I>.

KXPKRIFNCED researcher-writer, PhD.,
offers help with papers, research projecU
r.tJieses. dissertations. Jay 933-5267. (l«Qtr)

Neo PRIMAL TIIKRAPY. You've read the
book and are interested? Please call IVIichaH
Mcl^ne. 254-4141.

( .N29)

(;IVF a beautiful
someone you love:

prices 671-7113.

Christmas present to

color portraits at low
(1SN21>

_AUTO INSURANCE.

ASUCLA

Charter
Flights

yf EnferlainmenI 6

CRAZY! Rock with Or FIxll. Salarday. S:M
p m. Nov.3 Kearh House. 5 Navy'si (iN^)

1416 Westwood Bl.

- 474-3514/474-4553^

HORIZONTAL furnace, toilets, doors,'
louver windows, shutters, light fixtures, etc.
House being torn down 474-7192 tlSN2)

HANDS Needed Desperately! Play free at
big Westwood street party. 8wi4ay af-
temoon November II. 479-9IM (fN7)

TICKFrrs FOR • TIIF WHO OR a'nV'OTHKR KVKNT IN SOITHKRN ( ALIF
42»-92«7 OR 477-9MI (C^T)

CRFlSTLINi: oiMUitain retreat for large
groups seminars, workshops, encovntem.
know trips. Keserv aliens < 213) 221 -4M9. <«
QTR.

11.•• Dl'PLK ATK Bridge Monday night
8todent special. Wild Wliist Bridge Clnb.
I«5 Westwood. LA. 479-33S5 CI QTR).

>/ Social Events

SKLUNG/l-way ticket for Rome from NY.
I2tt. exptret Jan. after S:39. M-F Mg-
37KS/Rm.2l2. <7N7)

y/HelpWanied 8

MATtrRE CklneM lady to bnbysH part-time
for I yr

. old boy hi rHwa for room . ft54 2447. (

a N i>

Fl'U. or Mrt Itane aaleayeo^l* dtouib«l«
nationally recogaited gift lines, average
commiMtant27S/week. 939-3477. (gNg)

SKCRKTARY. receptionist needed part
lime for Hollywood tape duplicating com
pan). Must be good typist 933-5701. (aNl3)

Help Solf By Helping Others

|.V$ to/month for bltMxi plasma.
Present stndent activity card

for first time bonus.

HYL.ANI) IMirVOR C'KNTKR
1001 <iayley Ave.. Westwood

PCHI K ATIONS AssisUnI Fditorial and/or
ad experience. Full or part time. Write
tlWfceral Manager. P.O Bex 49«S9. LA., (A
•••*• (8N7).

PAULEY JOBS
During Basketball Season

Openings for hawkers, counter, and banquet
staff to ser\e food diM-ing games Must be
able to work weekends and during Christ-
mas breaks, be currently enrolled, and be
able to work fast in a crowded space Start al
t2.2S/hr or commitssion plus a meal.

Apply Kerckhoff Hall 201.

DKMONSTRATK • till . gift items in
department stores 2 weeks before (lirist
mat. Good earningi • bonuses. FIxperience
not necessary. 2SS-«S9t. (1IN7)

FOR SALF male dorm contract Dykstra.
Andy H24-I672 (|SN7>

BOAT for sale: M' Catamaran w/shower.
Il/C water - mast unfinished, with motors
now in I.H Harbor. 93SM. W /financing or

best cash offer (213) 47»4MW. (13 N 6)

i
ANO tWM. Kimball Artist's Console
and new. Perfect condition. Pecan finish

dealefs. R3M9tt. < IS N 9

)

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refused (ancHled Too Young
Low Monthly Payments

LKillTIIOl SK INSURANCE SERVICE
394-1181

Ask for Linda or Don

FXPERIFNCFI> researcher writer PhD
offers help with papers, research projects
*^-"" ••*-—'*-^ii.JaynMg«7. ( 9QTR).

Oiticlal University
"

Winter 73 Program:

Fist IIKR Skis. 190cm. Brand new! t«9. 47»-
MHileve. (ISNfi)

KLFtTROLYSIS - i;nattractlve facial *
biidyhair permanently removed Newest
equipment. ( omplimentary consultation
Ms. Locla RE 477-2193. <l«N2n

SKIS Hexrel romp. 190cm BRAND NEW
Paid |25«.M» must sac (or 1290.00. Call 473-
•M7. * (I5N5)

SAXOPII(»NE, King Alto, almost new with
case. $300. Call .Sne 994- 5823. <15N2>

Al'TO. motorcycle, campers . Too young**
Ki terms. /\nderson( ancelled? IVclined^

472-2 l«9.pm VEU7M. ( 15N5)

SKI beeU, Nordka Pro's 9M. red. t'sed one
season, excellent condition. t^S.OO. After
IOpm, 920-5122. ( ISNS)

MARANT7 2270 receiver and pair of 12 " 3

way speakers together or separate. 477-

3479/479-2407. (ISN2)

PIANO tuner has 2 plan«i for sale. Grand &
Spinet 01325.00. ••0-4514. <15N2)

TELEVISION renUl. Special UCLA ralet.
RCA. free delivery, free service. 24 hr
Phone 937 7000 Mr Barr . (10 QTR >

RFNTA-TV tio mo. STEREO/HIFI.
STl DFNT DI.S<(>UNTS DELIVERY TO
9 00.473 3579. 23i3 WESTWOOD. UOgTR).

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

REFUSED?. ..TrXMIH.H
CAN(T,LLED?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396 2225 Ask for Ken or Abe

RESPONSIBLE male stadeats for
Hollywood Orange Julias sUnd. Permanent
pan-Uaie. 12.00 ho«ir/sUrt.4«2-7979. (9N9I

<<IRL wanted ta babyall In a«r haae Ave
monOngsa weekrro«7:00U9:00an Help
gal «v 4 yr. oM off U adMal. CaU eve •S^

T»wir

y/ Lost & Found

ABDH K Offset press 1.1.10. iron chandeliers
125-45. Slidesync .Sound Projector (MM)
1100. Hamradin t.^o. motorcycle (tKiO>f3M.
Shrreton desk tlOO Trade for autowork. or"
a9K JMNMIdays (15N2)

NEW DouMe-sixe bed. Beautiful quilted
mattress, firm. 10 year guarantee. Will
deliver |«N.OO-9g»-4«97. <I5N7)

AUTO Insurance Ixiwest rates for students
or employees. Robert W . fUiee 839-7270. 870-
9793 or 457-7573. ( 19 QTR).

BALLET. Tlie Fun Way to Beauty /Male
Enrollments Also. Univ. YWCA. 5T4 Hilgard.
Beginners Mon. 5:45 pm.. .Sat. 11:15 a.m.
Intermediate Tues. and Thurs. 7 p.m. Ad-
vanced Tues and Thurs. 5:45 p.m. Sat. 19. •
lessons $20. Special rates 2 or mpre lessoni
weekly Irene Serata. distinguished dancer-
teacher. 391-3959. (1«N2>

PLEASE help' 1 4»st 3 notebooks (Psych 125.

129, I70A) Women's restroom. Math
Sciences 5000 fleer. Need desperately. 2SS-

3711. (ONi)

NEW Queen site bed. beautiful quilted
mattress, firm. 10 year guarantee will
dHiver.|78.«0. 9Sr4tl7. (ISN7).

MALE FI-JMALE
Straw Hat Pitta Palace

«••< Part Tbne and FnH Tiae Hel*

No Eip^AH Hon^ AvaHaMe
DayserNlglMs

TweliOcatlaM
Apply l9iOGayley Ave.. Wcsli

^ S. Nrpniveaa Mvd

NkKD man to glvf wiMie lll« as CallMtr
In forelsn cevntry In^nlre: Fr.
_ 1 1310 Cvpre«s RIversMr 9C9«f.

714/HMtM (RNT>

WEDDING Rand lest Oct. B. Plain wide
gold band Please help* 475- 3402. «9N2)

NEW king slw kti. fcClUtifui
tress, flnn. !• year gvarantee
deliver.

LEARN Self-Hypnosis -meMorite, cob-
rentrate. and study without effort
(>«arattteed. John (B.A.. MA.) 478-2407. U%mm. (ISQTR).

New Yorfc

1/2

New YorJc

12/14 I/? $165*
^ifhtcago

12/U ^ 1/1 S145
Bahamas (ffpari)

12/14 12/29 $160
Munich (Ski Trip)

12/8 12/22 $415

'Open to UCLA students,
faculty, staff and immediate
families

'Optional Bahamas lodging
package available
'Prices include $15.00 ad-
ministrative fee Prices based
on full occupancy and subject
to increase in accordance with
final numbers of passengers.

ASUCLA
Charter Flights
Room .179 KerckhoH HoH

•:30 AM • 5 PM
•25-1221

$160

m.oo wiu
(ISQTR).

)/For RenI .12

SERIOl'S Artist wtio wants workroewi I

have garage plenty of light. Venice ( anals.
125.00 me. /offer Harry* 92I-«M2. ( ItNS)

MATTRF.S8E8 • VC marketing grad cai^
save v«Ni 10 §0% on mattress sets. aH sites,
all major aiaasc brands. Don't pay retail,
call Richard Pratt 349-81 18. (ISQTR).

PIPE SMOKERS! EicceMMOl values in

Meerschaum pIpcS), CaUlei PMP Ce. P.O.
Bas444,Galth«rsli«r«. MD^9«. (ISQTR).

classes in

techn^ao.
J

IBt^ Pmict riaipnny
ry dance
advanced -

(MN2)

DATING: Cempnlcr Style. CompleU ia-

P<»B22at3N.Taiiipa. Flonda 33822 (l«W

nlS"' n
••^•H./.M- ANY Uw ceat

gighU all yar. Ajfi.T. km La GtntMMWfa.LA finiWBH7T7 .

- - ; (I7MI)

eVROPE (liarters. Year r^mmi. Also one-
way pins Japan. Aastraila. kilra-Ewapcaa.
Since I9S9: LSTt . Inc. 323 N. Beverly Dr..
««. HMls. nS-g|iO (17 QTR).

^ tides Offers

V Services Offered ....

}/Travel
• • • • • f /

16

13

TI/TOHING desired In eenversatlenal
«;reeli. Traaspartatien paasiMe. AvailaMe
W.T1l.Fri.ANat..AM/PM.<all49t-«9C». (9
\ •>

ALRl'QIlERirE TbaaLsgivIng anyaa*??
Sfcare -a-ride. skare cwits Drivlpg to
Albnqaer^ae: < days: Thanksgiving
weekend bttlMav 477-«R?^. (13 Nil)

INDIAN basket wea\ ing make a first lesson
basket vonrseif Instruction and -.naterlals
• IS.OO Mrs MUchrll I7« IVVl i|« N 7

)

IWWSFTPAIVnNf; Interim KI.A stnirnt
with e«tenKi\e prnfrssNmal esperience.
qahh. aral. hr%t matet iais ^M vmt M«\7)

CHRISTMAS in Seotli America 21 day tc.
fornring inlla t.atln TfavH •2S-I9ii<ay.
4«-24g2eve. i|7N7)

SWIFT backpackers IntiB hM-kpackliMI
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pm, Acherman Grand Tickets $16

- "Land Policios for th« Ventura-Los Angeios

Mountain and Coastal Region," Fred Case. Los

Angeles Planning ComoMsaon. D Calkins, EPA.

MM. Chapman NatT Park Service, social and

psychological impacts on regions and economic

and political impacts. 8 45 am 4 15 pm,

Saturday. Nov 3 1973, Faculty Center Tickets:

$5 includes lunc^ Students that help at

conference and bring lunch admitted free

Sunday, Mo««mt><r 4 ,___

T "Modern VVoman and Her Discontents,"

Sheila K Johnson, anthropologist. 7 30 9 30 pm.

Dickson 2160 Tickets $5 (students $2)

Monday, November 5 •/

- "Contact: The First Four Minutes," Leonard

VI Zynin. Human Relations Consu ltants. 9 am-4

- "The Artists Speak: Dialogues in Art," Sueo

Serisawa, painter and iwntmaker, 7 30 10 pm.

NPI Auditorium Tickets: $4 75 (students $2)

- "Study Seminar." 1 15 4 30 p«fi,
'

Welfare 271 or call 57744 Free—^ "Education -lor Ptanners," Sir Geoffrey-

Social

f

Vickers British lawyer and administrator 4 pm,

Architecture i 102 Frer^"""

- "The -Brain and Duality of Consciousnoss,"

liavid Galin Langley Porter Neubpsychiatric

Institute. UC Sa^» F'rancisco 7 10 pm. Social

Welfare 147 ^Tickets J5 (students $1 75).

- "The Earthquake Hazard: Searches for

Causes and Cures," Leon Knopoff, Institute of

Geophysics and Planetary Pliysics, 9 3011 30

am. Fellowship Hall. l4*97 Wilshire Blvd

Tickets $4 25

- "Separations and Endings," Carl A Faber

8 10 pm, Ac kefman Grand Tickets $4.50

(students $7]

- "Agrarian Reform Under Chile's Allende,"

Norma Chinchil|a^ Sociology, 3 pm Social Welfare

146 Free

URA MEETINGS

(Editor's Note; For futher information visit

Kerckhoff 660, 825 3703.)

Friday, November 2

- "Tjibl«, Tennis," noon. Men's Gym 200

- "Amateur ffadio," 2 4 pm. Boelter 8761.

"^"Tennis," 2 4 prn,^uTli Courts

- ''Hatha Yoga," noon 2 jim,, Women s Gym

200
'" " r

' '-

200

- "iudo," 1 5 pm. Mac B 146

- "Karate," 5 7 0mi Women's Gym 200

- "Social Dance," 2 3 pm Womens Gym

- "Chmese Karate," b-7 pm. Mac B 146

- "Moofttaineers," noon Moore Hall Tawn {

r
^

Saturday, November 3

Society," 3 pm 4 30 pm. Acke^man 2408

- "International Folk Oancidng." Lessons 8-9

pm, free dancing 9 pm mnlnight Hedrick

cafeteria Free. /

- "Ghrstian Science Campus Counstlir/'

Noon. Haines 218
jT

- "Judo," 10 am noon Mac B 146

- "Team Handball." 2 30 4 pm Women s Gym

ETCHERA

" ^ ^1^ "Mulholland Bike Ride," 25 mile route

- Sunday, November 4

- "Ski Team," 11 am 1 pm Recreation

Center

- "Ice Hockey," 8 15 9 30 pm, Iceland Van

Nuys

- "Indoor Soccer," 10 am-2 *0m. Women's

Gym 200,

- "Aman," 2-10 e1tj,|Womens Gym 200. 105.

.122
I

._ _ ,

I

- "Karate," 10 am-noon ^ens (iym 200

- "Soccer," 10 am- 5 pm Soccer Field—

—

-——HEETiNGS^ _: :

up ' Sep utveda Mull)o?tand Cahuerig»€oldwater

Canyon 9 am. Sunday, November 4. frof)t of

Ackerman Information Chris 4734402
Sponsor UCLA Sierra Club

- "Hike to Mt. Baden-Powell," Information

Mifie Simmons, 825 5012. Sunday. November 4,

Ackerman Sign up at stump (northwest corner of

"^^re Hall) Free.

- "Alpha Lambda Delta Feltowships," ap^

plications available /for 1974 75 m the Dean of

Students Office, %urphy 2224 Eligibilrty

requirements must be met Applications due

January 5. 1974

Friday, November 2

- '^mpus Comix and Science Fiction

^^^*fatt Dance ami Frotic," 8 pm . Itevemfaef 3r
Saturday, ISC Donations Sponsor: Armenian

Studies Club

^Travel . . .t'.' 17 y/hpi

Dtc. 18 - Jan. n $179

DfC. 19-Dt€.31$U9
Also Boaton. Montreal
Washingtan.Phila.

Kurope/Orient/rsrael
ExiU/AIS Sidtc 305

MMSanU Monica Blvd.

LasAngHcaMOOO
2t3/274-»742 (l/2blk.

ing 19

East Santa Monka/Dohcny)
2l3/Z74-«742

( I /2 hik East Santa Monica /Doheny

)

IBM Typing. Term papers - resumes - same
day service. Chatsworth area. Brody's

L/^HHce^rvices. 882-6740. ( 19 QTR).

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Latest IBM's.
Technical A linguistic symbols. SCenorette
dictation. References. Sharon Brewer, days.
«2»-W85. (lOQTR).

TYPING-edHlng. Engltoh grads. Disser-

tations specialty. Term papers, theses.

^ resumes, letters. IBM. Nancy/Kay 82C-

7472. TlfQtr)

?-----•--"--- /Waniedi .20
^ORK
Dec. I»>lan. 02 tl7».««

CHICAGO _ J^w.lWan. 02 |I59.«0

Connections ta Montreal. Boston.
Washington. Detroit. Cleveland. MMwaakec.
etc. aaiag charters.

Europe /Ortcal/Iarael

EXITS/AIS. Suite 30S MM SanU Monka
Blvd. Los Angeles tOO«t 2l3/274-ft742 < 1/2 bik.

East SanU Monica /Dolieny)

WANTED: Book. F.H. John: A Brief History
of Canadian f'^lucation. IMS. $i.t» Call

Moioo. 473-OM5. (20N2)

NEEDED immediately, class notes for Poly
Sci Ml. Anthro 22. and GengraphyBI. WUI
phy. Mike-397-8707 ^ <20N7>

VISITING prof. wanU ta«tefliUy furhUhed
apartment: January to April. Write: COS

(astro. San Francisco. 04114. (20N2I

^luforing .18 y/^^ Furnished ..... 2f

SPANISH - FRENCH - ITALIAN: Ex-
perienced Cniv. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method (trial)

471-2402. (I«QTR>.

MATH Tutoring by M.A. Grad - SUtlstics.

(18QTR).

LARGE one bedroom, available Nov. I.

|2lO/mo.. utilities paid. 483 Gayley 478^3«7.
or 473-«S3l

vice. Call 3»4-«7ai.

t 135.

chen

N 5)

FURNISHED single, complete kit-

Decorated Elm ployed person or

JAZZ PIANO - LCARN THE JOY OF
CREATLNC YOL'R OWN THING with
professional so«ind in Jau or Classical -

Jttiliard approach to the mastery 4l
keyboard improvisation 3f3-l4S7. CRI-S023

(I8QTR).

( H^:.MI.STRY. physics, algebra, calculus,
geometry, trigonometry, statistics. GRE.
LSAT. consultation Best in town. Gus 382-

tOiO. <i8N8»

PSYCHOLOGY: statistics, experimeatal,
design. Recent LCLA PhD Call 478-2WI
days. Diana .Solar (l8Qtr.)

GRE. LSAT. other test preparation, in-

dividual, small group instruction .Academic
(•uidance S\es H20 So Robertson. 657-

•300. (18 QTR).

I.EARN Scientific, elektronic. artistic glass
blowing from noted European Pureline
l^h^ I712.>%lart Kp.m (|8\6>

KNC;LISH Tutoring: Cnrnposithtn. Literary

Analysis. Grammar Proofreading. Editing.

Organicatlon. tCLA Cn-ad. Low rates. Phil

173-2073. (18N2)

-•4-

Ft'RNISHED ONE BEDROOM
AVAILABLE Dec IS. Pool. Quiet adults.
$190.00. Includes gas. water. I^ase. 477-

r-)?. .. J •
•

i^ . (21 N 2)— '

*•

FtRNISIlED .Singles to share 170. Heated
pool, sun deck, parking 633 Gayley. 473-

•412. (21QTRJ.

LARCiK Bachelors, singles, one-bedrms..
across from l)>kstra. .'lOi (fayiev. (;R.1-II624.
C;R.>|7N8. .Mrs Kay. • (21 QTR)

y/lyping 19

SIM MODER.N One bedrm apts Furnished
Itilities paid - Pool Convenient San Diego
Freeway. 3741 Inglewood Blvd.. Mar Vi»U
:»^3W7 (^1 (jtRt.

TRFK.S flowers privacy pool. Single 1 1 2S-one
>>edrm)m iLVi two bedroom. |173 ( bildren
welcome- 1 5 mmutes LiA.^ The ^«d House
I5I-.MW ~- "** (21

^Apts Unfurnished .... 22

tllS-l3S. .Single/1 bdrm apts Shag carpet,
refrigerator, air. 15 min. l< LA. IS477
Moorpark. Sherman Oaks. 9iO-224l(eves).
7R8-ll5ft(Harve) (SNl)

GET Prof help on papers. theMs. Ex-
perienced writer/editor Edit, rewrite.
Reasonable. Carolyn. M.A. t33lMl. (IONS)

yf Apfs fo Share 23

HOISEWIFE nee^ to keep busy. Fast,
clean, accurate IBM typing. Very low
rates. 82»4iM. <lfN7)

TYPING - reparu. tcran papers, resaaes.
r >na<«c tla«s . etc. West LA area. Mkkcle
S53-3Bt7 (|fN7)

SPECIAL care far yaw thesis. mawtiiH.
term paper, etc. Prafcaaimally expcrkucai.
IB)W. Jaan Mg-<m. (ltN2)

TYPING at very reasanaMe rates - iKtaiku
^'^'"•iMai Script Typiiv. Catt OaMM at
3tl-tH7. (IfQU')

SHARE furnished I bedroom apt. n«br
campus, shopping beach. Call after 9pm.
Marcia t7H-8MOI

.

( 23 N l\)

(;RADI ATE student, middle-aged, share
apartment/house. Will seek suitable
quarters with interested party. 477-M90. < 23

N 8)

ROOMMATE to share large 2 bedroom Jk

den. S min from campus. Reasonable, (ail
Mark. 472-2iH. (23N8)

KIHTH KM Typhig. t7
resumes, manaacripu. etc. Fast, accarate.
rHiaMc. S33~|747.

TEMPORARY/permaaent female
mate needed. I bedraam tlOO/month Walk
tocapip«a.Paw.47»-3W7aftemaaaa. (23N

MSS. papers, theses professionally typed
IBM HIte Foreign langvnges alsa. Joan
ne(MA-Spanish)4<7-S3S2/8n4|70:

( IfO

PROFESSIONAL dissertatlaa editiag.
srgaaisatlaa. IBM typkag. Bi-lli«ual type.
Tap sUHs. RefcrcKcs . Stecc lOSi . 3R-«Sai. (

IfOtrl

TYPIST - Speelaity mathematics.
mglBeerlng. physics, bwiaeaa, chemistry,
•tatlatkal dissert altaaa. theses, mss. Ac
carate.rapM service. 710-1074. < 19 QTR)
^ '

' - - -
.

Rirm. T%e«es. dlaitrtatlans. term papers.
MSS reliable, experienced Selectric. Call
wiitt. (ifQTR).

HASSLED?

(let it together with great
wha need to share.

Ow years of experience
help ya« best.

ROOM-MATE FINDER.S
1434 Westwood Hvd suUe 8

47S-8(3i

CiRADlATE stadent. middle-aged, share
a partmeat /house WiH seek suitable
quaKA-s with iatercatcd party. 477<«43t. (S

FEMALE I mate wanted. BeaatMid 2-

apt. wMi privau garde*
«itraace.ClMM!0SI-p«»7Fay. (23 NT)

Tf.RM papers. llMaaa.
Fast, accarate HUM . Salcetrk

4n-Sl7l. Mac: ag.01 1

1

(19 QTR)

FirRNISItf:D
to campai
DeniKe47VS310

Grad. mdy tilS. Call
(23 N«)

y Apfs fo Share ...... 23 ^ Room& Board

Exchange for Help~r7 30
/Autos

FEMALE share with same new 2 bd.. 2 bath,
pool. Palms. $143. Non-smoker. (W) Ve8-
4191 (H)l837-«848. (23Nt)

HOCSEWORK for room. bd. salary. 3hrs. a
daywkdays.4hrswknd.271-7UM <30N7)

**-..vJ^ i*"]* ^^***** Iransportation. Caa-
vertlble. Body damage. $350. 390:4887. ( 33 N
•1

1

CONSERVATIVE non-smoking female
student seeks same to share apt. Call Linda
after fi. 393-7711. (23 N«)

MAI^ roommate wanted to share large 3
br. apt-own bedroom -Palms-approx
Jfj05/mo. Call 838-32i9^_ i 23 N «i

ROOMMATES Needed » 033 ^n
Pleasant single t70. Kitchen, sun decks, pool
Garage 473-MI2. (23QTIH«^

SEMI-quiet female nonsmoker needed. Two
bedroom unfum. 1 1 25. South Med Center.
474-2102 after 3 (23N5)
m _

ROOMMATE-Girr to share 2 l)edroom, 2

bathroom apt. Own room. t90.00. Karen. 391-

•329. (23N5)
•—-»—

I

MALE grad-furn. single, one block from
campus. 877.30/ma. avaU. Dec. 10. 473-878g
eves. n -^w tiSHii—

HOCSEWORK for room , bd , salary 3 hrs a
day.wkdays. 4hrs wknd. 271-7186. (30 N 7)

ON THE BEACH AT MARINA DEL REY:
Bachelor Father with H yr. son needs live in

sitter 4:30 on each day. Ught ho«Mekeeping
some cooking. Private room and bath, in

mo. apt. Oriental/ foreigh student
__preferred. Call day 479-3924. (30 NO)

^Room & Board

BOARD: Male student. 3 meals a day
brupch.^.* Sun. WaUta school. 472-

S«l. (RMN21)

1971 FORD Torino Wagan. Air. power, radio.
Super-buy

. t2095. Uc. ••• FZP. CaU 821-
*•' (33N2)

•8 VOLKSWAGEN Camper, good condition.
$1100. ••2-8331 evenings. (XET 410) (3302)

VW 1300 I9«3s/w. Cheap. Reliable transpart.
1300 Rfaig 474-8053. (RAF toe ) (33NSr JimTi.. I .Iiil'l

^ Bicycles for Sale ... . 35

SCHWINM<oiibnVntal mens bicycle. Brand
new. Will sell for $80,00. Call eves after If :00.

(3S>i8>478-)tKO!

y/Kbom for Rent . . ». . . .3/

.FUR.NISHKD

M.4LE roommate wanted: 2 bedroom apt.
$97 .'>0 includes utilities. XInt. area. 1700 S.
Beverly (;ienn.F:venings. (23 N 2)

}/For Sub-lease 24

DEC l-Feb.lS. One bedroom fum. apt. West
Hollywood $l2M/mo & util. ft.'M-7840/4f»-

3«.1«. (24Ng)

^House for Rent 25

ON beach, lovely 1/2 ijioose. separate. 3 rms:
modern kitchen.

' furnished, tennis court.
$425/ ea room. $150. 15 min. ICLA «54-

7209.279-I9I7. (2S\X>

Santa Monica, Beach. Approx. $75. 3!

after-tpm

}/ Free

Best Deal in Town" 839-44M
!• sp. lightweight

MOTOBECANE/STELLA I9J6
Other fine imporU
Book rack 1.95. Tires 1.75^
(venerator 2.96.

LEEs CYCLORAMA
Aathorixed Schwinn fValer _,
2C39 SJlobertaon Bl.. (3 M. N. SM Frwy

)

STCDENT desperately needs home for two
young male cats. Friendly as can be
Please ! K74-8850. *>•

( Fr N •

)

SCHWINN (onthienUl. G
Extras. $85. Skip. 474-4320 (3SN5)

BLACK Harrier Puppy needs laving hame
wHh yard. Free. 277:«i34/ 472-n«l . ( Fr N •)

WILSHIRE WEST CYCLERY Student
Discounts. Atuki-Windsor Follls-Centarion
11831 Wilshire Blvd . WLA. 477-31 35. 2 Mks!

tof Barrtngton. (35^TRr

}/Autos for Sale .33
828-7800 ^ "••«

yf House to Share f

ri- 27

3 PEOPLE for large « bedroom house in

Pasadena. Own room. Nice people witb good
vibes $ft5 Sue 2M-8«31. (27N8)

tjm/mnnih. own room. tWfj 1-bedroom
house, fireplace, fruit trees. 10 minute drive
from campus Must like dogs l4«-2!»5« i 27 \

TRICMPH TR4A. 1907. excellent ap-
pearance, new paint, wire wheels, con-
vertible top, irs 2r.\- l«>ll . ( .33 N 8)

ay P()R.S( HE super on. Silver, very good
condition Owe owner (918 IJ 38 France )747-

STilDafter T.itOpm > (33N8)

497,« NOW. air. auto, pow^r steering and
brakes, \lirhelin-s tires, outstanding con-
dition, below bluehook H2llt4M. (33N8)
e*

•N VW. good condltkm. New trans.

Everything works $7r>0. Steve 274-2907. ( 33 .N

Ml

Peugeot & Nishiki

3006 Wifshire, Santa Monica

Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale .... 36

:\ RKDR(M)M house, furn. near CCLA. yard,
parking, female roommate needed, (all
Nanc> anytime. t72-77(U. ( 27 \ 5)

TWO mature females to share extremely
beautiful BeveiNy filen Canyon home. Ph.
I71-.>02npve •' (27 N 2)

DO YOl HAVE A PLACE TO SHARE?
HOI SE - APT - FAMILY HOME

We have great people who
need to share housing

' » (AUL TODAY
K(M>M MATKnSDERS

1 434 Wci^twood Blvd. suite H

'47S«3I

ROOM in large .Santa Monica (anyon house.
$l2r> Bob t.19-4198 (27 N 2)

SHARE large 5 bdr . 2 bath house bi Venice,
one block to beach approx $l05/mo. 392-1551
anytime. , . (27 N 2)

.
»

;;
. i

FEMALtC roommate share secladed 3

bedroom bouse. Westwood. availaMe im-
mediately. $l.'>5 00 t?^!.^^ \ndv Mever (27

N !

tw: IM)\TIA( le Maas. ( onvertlble
Maruon. (.ood condition. $<SO/bevt offer *2f-
2M:).e\e^ and weekend. ( 33 N 2)

I!M:1 VW LVM s/w bargin Sleeps two.
Everything 1st cla^s working order Sell
cheap. 171-9207. (33N5»

1970 VOLVO l42Kioad coadMan-New ttares-

l5,imo miles-stick shift-one owner $1975. flOO-

•&3^. (33N^)

TOYOTA -71 Corolla mags, radlals. stereo.

Esrellent condition $1100 (all Vndy 321-

0«80 days. 2«8-949l.eves: (33N9)

'71 VE(;a Hatchback Coape. Only 12.*00

miles: exiellent cond. Tires like new: 4

speed, radio. 477-0104 (33 NO)

1"»71 HONDA ( B440 $840 Have in time for
( hristmas vacation: (all Ran 401-7500. < 30 N
8)

- ' ^

SCOOTER. Lambrett 125. Newly rebalh.
t2iM)(m( offer). Sacrifice 83*4177 (days).
H:Ui.2Ha3(eves>.(;andharva. (38N8)

1971 NORTON T.SO ( nmmando. low mileage.
lots of extra parU. $950 or best. 824-1444. ; 10
N 8)

HI-PERFOR.MA.NCE 200 cc Yamaha
Leaving tasim. maat sea. 6est offer.
Evenings H3g-50r7 (JONT)

1972 HONDA CB350 and helmH. $550 or best.
Tony 171-1857 Mast sell (30N^)
— -

MOTORCYCLE $250 Kawasaki lOOcc 1972
Street or dirt. Hardly osed
Beautiful Helmet, chain, signals.
30 N •)

A-l

FRCE LOAN CARS
F-'EC TOWIN&

6000 Mtle
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAP SCRVlCfe
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER!

A 1 AUTO SERVICE

•tcrowlrom O r^A Plant
( all )l94-7075- 24 hours.

YELLOW Honda 1972 coupe. Uke aew.radia
heater \oik mileage $1195 nn •OCH 9:3*.
^^ 08N2)

I9H TRICMPH. 050 Tiger
$700 825-2740 ar«4S-4ti8.

ex.

0«N$)

MALE . caayan hame. aear campas. asm
«lroom. btmifaily furnl«fcrd. im plwa

Ities 279-1800 eves. /weekends. . (r02)

V(M>VO 1902 122 S- BI8- 4 doors sedan
£«cellent - $475 •SO-SO?? ( RFP558 ) ( 33N7

)

UCLR
/ Housing Needed . ... 28
STl DENT 23. looking for room to share with
same. Walking distance Albert. 550-22I8.
*y> (21N8)

VOI.V089 suthmwagaa - aatomatk. very
clean, new valves, tane ap. water panp -

offer 780-4155 (33N7)

MCSTANG. $1,300. (2) dear bardfap. 1900 V8.
stick, new tires. Am-fm-Blaapdliikt. Itaao-

beautifully 830-00C8. ( 33 N •)

27 yn aid film student from Michigan.
apt. (or share), near campaa. Gary. 4i4-
•S98. (2SNS)

LICENSED esalen mas||ease desires
guesthouse or apartment in ^thftrit far
teaching or givhig massage/ saS-WOO (SN?)

VOLK.SWAGEN Owners, save 2*% aa parU
with CCLA ID $1500 mtaiimum labar.
Impori Cars Lalimited. 745 Raymoad. S..M.
399-9642. (33NI3)

J_

ill ri:*^'^. 'l"*^*"* '^'"* CondHlaa. aewtol radials A shocks ( CIH •81) $h2S0. 830-

< 33 N C

1

STRAIGHT female Isihlng lor apt. ta share
with same Call Patti47»dt94ar47V800l ( 28
N 5)

: . 1

'

f
'

VISITING Profesaar with famMy deokes
famished apt.. 3 bedraam. aear UCLA. Dec.
19 Bopt. 4724(18. eves. (21 N 2)

Z28 CAMARO-Stack. arange
white/Mack Ne4» shaefcs. clideh Private
I99.sci4.eves (Z( BIOS). (33 NO)

I9«t Vf» S^iMrebock. Hrrtrswie facT in-
jection, aew tires $1000 CaM after OpM. gZO-
248t.( 1^ II r.FJOO)

rsNS)

-I— :^;k.

1.
ô*-r- T"
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WCTU goak^to discourage the use of demon drink'
< (ontintird rrom Page I >

She referre<J to an article in the Southern California

White Ribbon, th^ local WCTU newspaper, which stated

fhat if California was a country, it would rank~a\nong the

top 10 countries of the world in alcohol consumption.

"That's very sad if you ask me."
Mrs. Creswick, who has abstained all her life ("and I'm

not ashamed of it — it build& character to refuse") ex-

plained that the WCTU's education program is designed to"

put an end to this wickedness once and for all. Basically, it

,.««:- tFrances Creswick

is four-fold, instilling awareness of alcohol and "other

ridrcotics," world peace, child welfare and good citizen-

ship. But the most important goal is to discourage the use

of demon drink

Almost singlehandedly, the WCTU has taken up the

slack (one leaflet even lists numerous quotations from the

Bible condemning wine) in its valiant effort to save others

from certain ruination. •--

-

To spread the word, the Union has recruited people of

every age. Youngsters up to 6 are eligible for the White
Ribbon program, while the Loyal Temperance League
(LTD comprises grade-

s

choolers % to 12. High schoel

students may join the Youth Temperance Council (YTC).^
- Bonafide VTCers are entitled to wear the symbolic white

ribbon for the rest of their lives, provided they-do not fall of

the wagon *~^

•J Mm cannot vote

After 20, women are channeled into the regular WCTU.
Men are welcome as "Honorary Members," but are not

privileged to vote. "They help out the girls by driving them
aroung and letting us know about things we could never
find out about by ourselves," Mrs. Meak said.

Traditionally, concern with youths has not been high

among WCTU priorities. However, because of their im-

mersion in the drug culture, "loose" morals and apparent
partiality to Red Mountain and Annie Green Springs, the

Union has stepped up its effort to reach them

.

Despite the interest in youth, the WCTU seems to get its

most enthusiastic response from women over 50. So it is

taking steps to fatten membership rolls with younger
people. Periodically, a statewide "revolving trophy" is

awarded to the county unit that recruits the most new
members under 35.

Elster Depew, WCTU state vice president, recently wrote
in the White Ribbon: "Elach of us should enlist a younger
woman who will learn the work and carry on when we have
to lay down the task. Now is the time to do this."

^

Pepperdine
Youthful response could be better, Mrs. Meak, a 30-year

old membet- acknowledged. For example, she admitted
that LA'S Pepperdine University, which is religiously

orienteds is the only school willing to participate in the

Union's summer school teacher training program.
The actual number of WCTU members is unknown to

most of those connected with the organization, and
national headquarters in Evanston, lU., refuses t^ say.

Estimates, however, range upward to 250,000 spirits, about
15,000 to 20,000 of them in the LTL.
. "It's up and down,** said MT57~Mea1r. ^*One year wg
might haye a real flourishing year and then the next we
might 'lo^ some members. And of course, we have
members that move away and some of theni pass away
and some lobe interest It's just like church."

Nationally, the organization is broken down into 63 units

comprismg 52 state organizations. For some reason,
California and Washington have two each.

Withm each state organization, there are several
"county" units. These, in turn, are made up of local

"unions." Black groups were admitted for the first time a
few years ago and today there are eight "colored"
(**Sojourner Truth") units, in addition to integrated units

in Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands and the District of

Columbia
Otherwise, neither this basic structure nor the goals of

"peace, purity and prohibition' have been altered much

since the Union Wjas formed in 1874. Actually, the fight

against alcohol had its start back in.the hatchet wielding

'days of Carrey Nation when temperance crusaders went

out and smashed up saloons.

The WCTU itself grew out of the Woman's Temperance

Crusaders of 1874 when women church members in Ohio

visited saloons, sang hymns, prayed and extracted

promises from barkeeps to give up the booze business. In

protection of the home, abolition of iUquor traffic, the

promotion of a progf&m to build public sentiment for the

standard of total abstinence and triumph of Christ's

Golden Rule in custom and in law."

Even so. Union leaders stress that the organization is

m'ulti- religious. They admit, however, that roost mem
,bers are of white Anglo-Saxon Protestant background.

Supposedly, some Catholics and even a few Jews belong,

ose days, abstinence was the mark-«f middle-class-—*?but Mrs. Creswick said she has heard of only •'one Catholic

respectability, and most saloonkeepers and their

customers were of immigrant stock. Simply, they were the

victims of WASPish female tinderboxes who tried to force

feed their personal values.
* Prohibition

Under the leadership of Frances Willard, the Union's
" "second president and founder of the World WCTU , the

organization waged an effective campaign which

culminated in the passage of the Prohibition Amendment
of 1919. Such tactics as rolling baby carriages filled with

petitions unto the Senate floor or parading around >vith

brightly coloicd illustrations of rotted kidneys and

diseased livers were an effective means to an end.

Since the days of Miss Nation who, incidentally i was
never a full-fledged WCTU member, tactics have been

tempered but the voices against libration are as strident as

ever During the Vietnam War, for example, "organized

mother love," as the Union is sometimes called, was up in

-arms over reports of alcQfiolic excesses and drug ad-

diction, so it paid Pepsi Cola Co nearly $75,000 to send soft

drinks to U.S. soldier overseas.

On the hom^ front, the WCTU is encouraging popular

acceptance of Fruesta, "the hour of social freedom," as a

replacement for the traditional cocktarl hour. Fruesta, a

.

combination of fruit and fiesta, is the concoction" of ^rs.

Fred Tooze (rhymes with you-know-what), who is serving

her 14th term as national WCTU president.

Under the leadership of Mrs. Tooze, headquarters in

~Evanston sends out information to all parts of the globei_

including the 72 countries affiliated with the World WCTU.
Local unions sell pamphlets and brochures featuring

everything from straightforward scientific arguments
against the use of alcohol to printed tirades one might
expect to find in screaming letters on the front pages of

tabloid smear sheets.

"Body pollutants"

On the lighter side, "The Triple Threat," a prize winning

YTC essay by Mary Ellen Corey, tells the story of Beth the

Butterfly and her reluctant conclusion that, because of

^.^ man's use of alcohol, insects will probably someday rule

the world.

VyCTU units everywhere sell literally hundreds of

similar pamphlets for one to 25 cents. But the going price

for most of the brochures is one or two cents. Their general

message is that the various "body pollutants" proscribed

by the Union invariably entice the innocent and un-

suspecting to depravity and downfall. For example,
alcohol coupled with sex education promoted nudity,

hedonism and unclean thinking.

As state publicity chairman for Southern California,

Mrs. Creswick estimates that she sells alwut 500 leaflets,

pamphlets and posters in Los Angeles every week. Most
are sold to people affiliated with religious organizations,

but sometimes people involved in drug education

programs buy them. «

Golden Rule
Listed in the bylaws of the WCTU is a statement

outlining the group's objectives: "The organization was
formed to unite Christian women banded together for the

lady."

Working from the premise that it is essential to inculcate

youth as early as possible, lest they be ill-equipped to cope

with unwholesome influences, the Union traditionally has

pressured lawmakers. For many years it has tried to push
legislajtton through Congress which would declare the

fourth week of every April "Youth Temperance Week." So
far, the group's sole lobbyist in Washington has not had
much luck.

The Union's wrath has also extended to pablic figures

who imbibe. Officially the WCTU is nonpartisan, and its

policy has been to blacklist politicians who flout teetotaling

tenets.

"When it comes time for elections people call us up and
we tell them what we know about who is running," Mrs.

Meak said. "Those that are bad are just not voted for by
us." Because this is not an election year, she said, she was
not up to date on "wet" politicians.

Nixon toasts Mao
Mrs. Creswick admitted, however, that she was par-

ticularly upset when President Nixon toasted Chairman
Mao during his visit to China in 1971. "I was shocked,

especially because of his background. He has lowered

himself in our estimation. considerably. He did not have to

do that. He was brought up differently and we all know it."

Right now, Mrs. Creswick said she is more concerned
with other things. For one, she is spearheading the annual

WCTU poster contest for Southern California.
^

_ "You know," she reminisced, "I won that contest myself
when I was in the LTL 50 years ago. The prize was $5. Of

course, it's much more now." Today, county first piace

winners get $15, $25 goes to state winners, while national

winners receive $50.

Mrs. Creswick said her favorite poster was entered last

year by a 14-year-old girl from Santa Ana. It features a row
of smiling, cheery animals lined up under a leafy green

tree, and one of them, an owl, is saying: "We ()pn't use

drugs. Why do you?**—=^:^

"Last year when I was a local judge in the contest,

I kept my eye on that one," she said, referring to the

animal poster. "It won second in national."

Poster contest

The first place poster depicts a handsome young strong

man breaking out of shackles with the caption: "Break a

habit — alcohol, tobacco, narcotics." It was done by an IS-

^ear-old high school boy^'l didn't think this one was aA_
cute," Mrs. Creswick said. . • 'w
The purpose of the poster contest, as well as other

programs, she emphasized, is to lay the groundwork for.

someday realizing one primary goal: "We arc," she

proclaimed, "selling future votes for Prohibition."

"Someday people will finally see what is going on. We'U
just have to keep on working hard until they do.

"

The holy crusade for truth,' virtue and everything nice

forges ahead, but for the time k>eing the forces of evil

appear to have the upper hand.

Will John Barleycorn ever meet his doom?
This IS simply a matter of time.

"One day we will triumph," Mrs. Creswick propheiM.

Conference to be heU today to bIk
interest in Santa IVIonica urban park

By Jody Lurie

DB surf Reporter

Southern California is the most populous region of the

most populous state in the union, yet it has the least

amount of parkland of any metropolitan area in America.
It also has one of the world's most beautiful

coastlines — fast disappearing to public use and public

view under the impact of urbanization.

A program of federal legislation to create a 35,000 acre
Santa Monica Mountains and Seashore National Urban
park has been introduced to balance the urban expansion
of Los Angeles. According to Malcolm Bordon, vice

president ofIhe Friends of the Santa Monica Mounlains7
"Federal legislation has been around for a while, but has
since backed off in it's interest in the program."

Workshops
A conference with workshops is being held to discuss the

land policies for the Ventura, and Los Angeles mountain
and coastal region. T^e confere/tce is being sponsored by
UCLA's Institute o£| Evolutionary and Environmental
Biology, the Friends 6f the Santa Monica Mountains parks
and seashores, and the UCLA chapter of the Sierra Club.

The one-day conference will t)e held tomorrpw, at the

UCLA Faculty Center, beginning at 8:45 am until 4:15 pm
A $5 contribution is required to pay for lunch and
materials.

"There are two main reasons for holding thi.s x nn<^
ference First, it isneoMtarty to try and provide another
boost for the dying interest in the park program

"Secondly, the Friends want to point out that (he only
way to get adequate park grounds is to get the help of the

Federal Government," Gordon said. ^

The conference will provide the public with anoQlerlbQk
at the park program through workahcpa-HtHpcuaaing
various themes.

Land use planning

Also, experts from the National Park Service, En-

vironmental Protection Agency and others will ditcufs tbe
Toyoo Park and Seashore: social, political, psychological
and economic impacts on land use planning and policMt
(or t^j^i^loii with particular emphasis on the establish-
mrnt (rf ofe Tay(m Urbaiy^ark and Seashore.
~The Friends su|>poH'- an integrated federal/stili~

program for the Santa Monica Mountains and
Gorton cbmmented that, "The state Department of Parks
is doing good things, but they are too slow and too small."
The bill for the Toyon-National Urban Park has bean

introduced in the present session of Congress by Alpbonib
Bell (R^Los Angeles). A prior bill was worked on by
Senator John Tunney.

Major park issue

Last time the major park issue was on the ballot was in

1964. Bordon explained that then the Department ci Parka
allotted money for t|)e Santa Monica Mountains, but very
little of it wa^ ever seen.

In November 1974, a SUte Bond Park Act will be on the
ballot to pi^vide money towards the buildingof parks.

"The Friends support the bill, but want more n^oaey to

help the Santa Monica area/* Gordon said.

:>

'Ho^se-boy' service criticized,

'subservient role' questioned
By Rufus Baker
DB Staff Writer

Form letters from the Associated Colleges of California are. being
circulated to liousewives in wealthy Los Angeles residential areas of-

fering the services of their Oriental students as "houseboys."
The program, begun two^ weeks ago to enable students, mainly from
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Hong Kong to go to school in this country without paying tuition fees, has
been severly criticized as "blatant racism" by Ken Izumi of the Asian-
American Studies Center here.

"

The Associated Colleges, a private chain of professional, medical,
dental, and fashion schools throughout the Southland, distributed their

letter in Brentwood, Beverly Hills, Bel Air, and Pacific Palisades.'

Problems 'are being resolved'

Sex discrimination hearing hjeM
Light Housework. -^

J The students involved come mainly from Hong Kong, With others from
Japan, Taiwan, Thailand, and the Philippines, and come to this country
through arrangement with the World Educational Institute of Hong
Kong, to serve as domestics and do light housework. The families they

stay with then pay the college for their services, in lieu of tuition.

In part, the letter reads:

"Dear Housewife: Envision Palm Trees and balmy weather Does this

picture bring to mind a tall cool refreshing drink t)eing served by your
very own house-boy'' It does to me! In fact this dream could be a reality,

tor Associated Colleges has several Asian students looking for homes
away from home, with a small income to help defray the expenses of
college."

House-boys
It is signed by Robert Schwartz, director of student placement service

for the colleges.

According to Izumi, "we thought things like this had gone out; it's so
blatant it's almost funny Calling the students 'houseboys.' is not the
issue at hand, the sut>servient role is the question.'!

"We are very concerned that the more people who think foreign

students from Asia are going to continue to play thisrole, the harder it's

going to l)e.for the Asian-Americans, " he added, -^v _
izumi, who is coordinator for student and community progrzims^.'saTd

the Asian-American Center here will continue to investigate the matter
in depth.

^

Schwartz denied that any racial attack or discriifiination was in-

tended. -*-^

Oriental verbiage
i wish to extend my personal apologies if anyone was offended by the

letter. The verbiage I used is what I'm familiar with from my years in

the Orient, The Chinese, Japanese and Filipinos are accustomed to call

themselves house-boys, not domestics," Schwartz said.

"Everyone I know who lived there for any length of time actually
referred to them as house-boys or house-giris," he added.
The Asian students afe***treated as basically part of the family. The

response has been beautiful so far," Schwartz said.

-^i > ,.' .^.-- By David Gould _^__._-^ ,

DBSUff Writer

Despite admitting to sex discrimination
probflems a University of California spokesman
testified Thursday that "UC officials are basically

good folks" when it comes to concern tor equal
rights.

^ Virginia Leimbach, who represented UC
president Charles Hitch, said the problem of sex
discrimination in institutional policies and prac-
tices "are being resolved."

Leimbach made the remarks before Senator
Mervyn M. Dymally's (D-Los, Angeles) newly
created joint committee on Legal Equality.

During the hearing, attention was mainly focused
on sex discrimination practices in the California

State University^tCSU) system.

< Witnesses

non-academic staff, and student
representatives from CSU campuses appeared as
witnesses on the first day of the committee's
hearings, 'r ^TTTTI^

^
President Hitch and CSU President Glenn Dumke

were both threatened by Dymally with subpoenas
for not showing up at theliearing, even though bot^
men sent women to repreafettt them> - "^"^ ^^

Mari Goldman, a staff representative from
Dymally >office, said the threat was made t>ecause

the "committee felt the Presidents, by sending
women, were not taking the hearings seriously

enough."

^ Sex object

At the hearings, one woman testified the only way
she could receive an "A " from an instructor was to

submit herself as a sex object. ^4,

The woman said she wanted it known to the-

committee thit "an A for a lay". was common
practice in the state university system.

Teachers in the system also complained of

discriminatory sex practices at CSU.

A sex discrimination sut filed by former CSU
Sacramento chemistry professor Dr. Ruth Sime
was also discussed at the hearings.

Sime testified she could not get a job at tlxe.3chool

t>ecause she was told "there Was no more room for

women in the department."

Math-science
Al^ brought up at the hearing was the charge,

that 'women, upon entering the state university

system, were insufficiently prepared in high school

to study in the math-science fields.

Consequently, charged Cal State Long Beach
professor Lawrence Lemer, women are not being
allowed to enter these fields.

Lawrence suggested to the committee that a
tutorial program similar Jo the Educational Op--

"^portunities Program be set up to tutor those women
who want to study math-science and cannot because
they lack the proper academic background.

^^^ Thi5;,weelUv,a coiomittee headed by Assem-
jbly'wbman Marge Fong (D-Oakland) will hold

'hearings to determine whether the UC system
engages in discriminatory practices.

The meeting, which will be held at Berkeley this

Thursday, supposedly was the reason, according to

a Dymally staff aide, for the UC system not being
issued a "show-cause" order by the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare to explain why
federal monies should not be cut off because of

alleged sex discrimination practices.

Davis cow college grows to be
most popularUC campus of all

By Dave McNary
DB Staff Writer

¥4Um'% Mle Mark ol MrNarys kiMwW^gr
tfl the r>a\i« arra romn fronf pen—§ ex-
Qtrtencr lie li«ed far srvm years ia

HoodlaiMl. a Uwa If miln Mrtk af Davit

"Davis: founded as the
University Farm School — now a

diversified campus of 4,000 acres
in fertile Central Valley 15 miles
west of Sacramento UC Davis
is a world leader in agricultural

teaching and research offers

undergraduate, graduate, and
professional degrees wide
variety of departmental and in-

terdepartmental majors ..."
That is the University of

California's improbable
description of its most popular
campus, never mind thfiact that

Berkeley is hot stuff academically
and socially or that Santa Cruz is

incredibly beautiful The Davis
campus for the last two years has
had to turn away more applicants

-than any other school in the UC
system.

It is particularly intriguing that,

until 1958, Davis was nothing
more than a farm school with an
enrollment of only 2,500 Now it is

the third largest campus in the

system, having surpassed Santa
Barbara last year, with 15,623

students enrolled this fall For
each of the last two years, nearly

2.000 qualified freshmen have
been told they could not go to

Davis.

"There is a warmth, in-

FROM COW TOWN UC.— Although _ _

Uniyersjty ol CafffQrniaXs AtpcultMraJ campus
aqncMtf^ral reigted^^^rAm',Vf has also rfevel

'tberat>|rts ^ffpfe^ity

» ^
Davis started out as the

and still has a huge
ek>ped Into an excellent

^

formaHty and human concern
here that I see that I don't think

comes across in brochures," said

Thomas Dutton, vice chancellor

for student affairs at UCD "It's a

feeling that gets passed by word of

mouth"
James Meyer, UCD Chancellor

agrees. "For some reason,
students have good things to say
about Davis when they go home."
Counterposed against this is the

fact that little of note really ever
happens in Davis Perhaps the

best indicator might be that the

Cal Aggie, the student paper
there, simply shut down for a few
days last year because "we do not

have enough reporters to turn out

a decent paper and we are tired of

running week old news and press

reieaiet." And to prove all this

was no fluke, nearly all of last

year's staff quit at the end of the

year and in turn, about half of the

new staff has quit — the paper is

now on Its third managfng editor

'Back to nature'

The topography of the areia is

not the sortjof "back to natpre"
kind of scenario that would attract

anyone to start a whole earth

TirovCTrient You can drive fof^so"

miles out of Davis without a

change in elevation, through an
area that is very hot most of the

time and cold the rest.

Most all you'll see, except for

one huge farm after another
growinig rice, sugar beets or

tomatoes, will be small towns like

Winters. Colusa, Arbuckle.
Woodland, Esparto. Madison,
Brooks, Ouinda and Rumsey,
where the main avocation is

either farming or cruising Main
Street

Why in the woqld woukkanyone
^»ttipt tt>pay to go>?r-^ho<ffHbere

. . .TO CYCLE CITY — The silindard mode of transportation in and
around Davis is ttte bicycle, to the point that pedestrians must always be
wary and cars »r9 used only to flee the campus on weekends for the Bay
Area or the mountains.

r

when you couldgolo Berkeley and"
be a radical or Santa Barbara and
be a dope fiend or go surfing all

the time at San Diego or be a
sports fiend, movie star or
comniuter at UCLA**

Insomniacs
I'm sure many of you have t)een

kept awake at night just like I

have thinking about answers to

this question. Fellow msomniacs,
I can only say fhisr damned if I

know No one is exactly sure why
they even went to the place, and
you may have gathered that I'm
not too clear on why they'd N^ant to
go therr 'r --^

,

'—^-^

Al^ is not dullsville at Davis,
though

There is an Intramural
program that proclaima itself,

probably quite justifiably,

"second to none " Jhe statistics

are awesome 183 teams for

rhen's Softball, nearly 300 for

basketball, 170 co-ed innertube
waterpolo teams, and 112 coed
Softball teams (^le numt)er used
to be higher, but you can't play in

the streets at night) Basketball

games have Jbeen scheduled at

12:40 m the morning to ac-

comodate all the teams
' ( oiilinii«M< 4N1 Ham- »- •

! Mimut

mHii. ..j.»it>.^

!»
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LOWEST
SYSTEM PRICES

HI Fl STEREO COMPONENTS

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

1581 WESTWOODBLVD
OR 7 8281

Diamond Needles

Recording Tape

MON. AND FRI. TO 9 P.M.

SCUBA DfVErS Gifn^ FRCf
1974 Giont Dive Potter
Colendor

(wifhi20 00ord9r)
Uniqu* po»t«r cal«ndor with shorn
identifier Write for free' brocKiu'^e

sho>Ming actual diver desigr>ed gifts and
occessories irkludmg one piece lounge
sutt.^beer steins ond deluxe his ft Hers
terry beuch blanket All monogrammed
or personalised. Quantity orders
discounfed and include club name plus

. member monograms. Ofstmctive ac
cessonet lor Dvdicaimd Div^n

For fre"» brochure write to

SPECIALTY SPORTS SUPPLY
P O Bon 1737 Hollywood. Colifornio

- ! 00098 ^
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Professors offer interpretations . >r

Or coll (213)650 6100

Colloquium analyzes Midedst war

Paid AdvWtiSCr,;«n"

J

\

•OFFICIAL NOTICES*
FROM: Office of Student Services. School of F:ducaiion

ANTICIPATKP CRKDENTIAL CIIANGKS
Aii students in Credential Programs should be advised of im-

portant changes 4n the California credential regulations Students
planning to obtaih a credential (teaching, fiupil personnel,
supervision, administration, etc.) under the current Fisher
regulations (Standard Credentials) or under the prior regulations
(General Credentials) must complete all requirements and file an
application for the credential no later than September 15, 1974.

Students who plan to apply fOr their credential through the Office
of Student Services at TOLA trttlSt file their application by Sep-
tember 1, 1974. If you are working on any of the above credentials
and do not expect to complete requirements by S'^ptember 15,

1974,. contact the Office of Student Services, Moore Hall 201, no
later thaiv November K l97a^T^ ^„ :*- -r

„>
riiiki

' l^^^k -a. —

..r

IJniyersitv of San Fernando
Valley College of Law^^

\s^^md
" 4 »*

IS NOH^ ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR
1974 ENROLLMENT

' H

aOTH THE THREE YEAR DAY PROGRAM
FOR FULLTIME STUDENTS (Fall admis-
sioni ANp THE FOUR YEAR DAY AND
EVENING PROGRAMS FOR PART-TIME
STUDENTS iSprine and Fall Admission)

i LEAlir^O THE JURIS DOCTOR DEGREE.
SPRINp SEMESTER COMMENCES JAN. 8Ch,
1974. CONTACT DIRECTOR OF ADMIS-
SIONS-894'5711

8353 SEPULVEDA BLVD.,
SEPULVEDA, Ca., 91343

'
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By Kvan IVIarsha^i

I)B Staff Reporter

Ari unstable -armistice, un-

certain negotiations and a no war

no peace stalemate prevail today

in the Middle East. In the wake of

the latest Arab-Israeli war, are

events to be interpreted as "A
-conflict^ tw^& natronalism^"of"

national identities," or as "pari

and parcel of, a larger game of

great powers and clients? Or is

it a question of "on what terms

ought the conflict to be settled, if it

is to be settled at all"?
"^^

These varied interpretations

were elTcTted from political

science professors Noel

Kaplowitz, Roman Kolkowicz and

Malcolm Kerr at a Middle East

colloquium Friday sponsored by

the Jewish Studies Colloquium.

Kaplowitz, who specializes in

Arab^Israeli relations, said the

issue at stake "before i%7 was
acceptance and accordance of

legitimacy to Israel, to some
Jewish state in the Middle East.

Recently the issue of secure

boundaries has arisen, although

this 'has" arisen because of the

conflict over acceptance.

"I see the Middle East as part

and parcel of a larger game of

great powers and clients,"

Kolkowicz, a specialist on the

Soviet Union, said. "The Middle

East crisis is a classic example of

confrontation in the nuclear

context where confrontation

between super powers is im-

possible; therefore we see proxies

rcttng out these tensions.'' -

—

In the middle' ^ ~
Kerr, an authority on" Arab

nationalism, said, "Israel

presents the Arabs with enormous
dilemmas, causing a great un-

settling effect inside the Arab
world. Not at the extremes, but at

the middle — and Egypt and

A. .*:- LeAtHe

our reputation speaks for itself

/^rN^r, sun 12-6^^
open mon-sat 10-9

^3westwoo^^lvd^78;85^

one of the largest
In stock leather stores

in the
world

Jordan are certainly in the middle
- you have people who do not

know how their social and political

structures are going to survive if

the problem is not resolved."

The three political scientists

differed on the question of why
peace elMcles_ the . region^
Kaplowitz emphasized the

psychological climate.

.

"
'Suspicion'

"If one abstracts the conflict

from the elements of distrust and
suspicion, one can conceive of

numerous bargains. But each

bargain entaiis a certain amount
of risk or trust on » one side or

another, and each o^ these actors

is unwilling to trust the other

side," he said.

"As long as the two super

powers are involved in the region

they will translate their own
problems and Tensions into that

region," Kolkawic* s»i4r— =

—

Kerr noted that the Arabs have

been internally divided as to what

is an acceptable peace. "They
disagree whether it is better to

pursue all issues and perhaps to

flounder on such fundamental

issues as Israel's existence, or

whether it is better to settle for

can ^^^"* " * ^ ^^""'"^^

Y

^.»-«-»-»>

MIDEAST COLLOQUIUM — Three political science professors who
specialize in Middle East politics offered their views on the current

situation there in a discussion sponsored by the Jewish Studies

Colloquium. ~
. _

Fanshen, SDS continue fight

to reverse censure decisioo-
Attempts at repealing last

year's administration censure of

Fanshen and Students for a

Democratic Society (SDS) moved
. a step forward last week with the

appointment of professor Melville

E. Nimmer as hearing officer to

review the matter.

Fanshen, an anti-imperialist

organization, and SDS were
censured by the administration

early last year for erecting an
exhibit on Royce Quad thereby
violating time, place and manner
regulations for the area.

The censure, which was sub-

sequently backed up by im-
plementatipn of a regulation
terming the Quad and the
sculpture gardens as off limits to

student tables and displays, was
^lot considered by administrators

to affect the operations of the

groups

Recently, the University
Policies Commission (UPC)
approved a report by its judicial

review subcommittee calling for a

change in th^ "sanctuaries"
regulations.

Briefly, the change in policy

ruled that "all out-of-door areas of

the campus are open to organized

activities which do not involve the

use of amplified sound. . subject

to prior approval of the Campus
Programs and Activities Office.",

The policy revision is currently

before Chancellor Charles E.

Young for his approval. As a

result, if 'the censure were
removed on Fanshen and SDS it

might be an impetus to ratify the

proposed change in the present

facility use policy.

On the other side. Campus
Advocate Alan Charles said he
could not predict dt this time how
the hearings would be affected if

the Chancellor approved the

reeommefMiation. He said this

would largely be be determined
by the hearing officer.

However, he pointed out that

even if the report is approved, "I

don't think the University will

drop the penalty (censure)
without a hearing."

English professor Pat Story

noted that at the hearings on the

censure, there would be a request

by Grassroutes to be joined to the

hearing as an "interested party,"

although they had not been cen-

sured ^
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invited to prove it

Do you think you can tell the

difference between various

brands and qualities of beej;;^

In fact, according to a recent

article in the Los .\ngeles

Times, beer is really so

terrible, that the brewers have
to spend more money ad-

vertising it than they do
producing it. If you would like

to Be a part of a Daily Bruin
tasting panel, stop by the Bruin

office in Kerckhoff Hall

Bookstore manager explains

understock, d^lay of texts
By Susie Hatago
DB Staff Writer

The ASUCLA student bookstore does not deliberately buy fewer texts

than are required for a certain class, Wallace Ruggers, manager of the

bookstore, said yesterday

Ruggeri indicated there is a myriad of reasons for a class having
fewer texts than required by the num ber of student^,
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Nixon filnTfestival, legal forum
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Impeachment backers plan future

-Sometimes classes have more people than the instructors thought,""

he ^aid Ruggeri said the professors must predict the number of students
who will enroll in their classes. f

Another problem occurs "when the publisher does not have enoiigh

copies, ' according to Ruggeri. At times the publisher will send only a

percentage of the order and will not say when the rest of the order will be
sent.

'Arrive late*

Yet another dilemma arises when the booHs required foiy^iclass "just
-arrive lat«," Ruggeri added "We implore the publishers to-send them
as ^oon as possible." he said

At other times the bookstore does not order enough texts for a class

'We just make a mistake. " Ruggeri revealed
Ruggeri said the store would not deliberately understock the books in a

class for financial reasons as has been suggested by some bookstore
critics. -'If we werem this business just to make money, why^would we
minimize sales?" he asked rhetorically

The last thing we would want is to bave^tudents not get what books
they need. Not having enough books causes trouble for students,
professors and us," Ruggeri said.

^ t

i^ Complaints
-Most of the complaints the bookstore receives come "less from
4udents than concemed.facuity who are tyring to teach their class." he
.aid, -

, _ .

"We're dealing with all the^ faculty on campus. This is the same-with
the publishers who are dealing with every"uhiversity and junior college
in the country." Ruggeri said

".And sometimes the system breaks down^nd we don't get the books
vve want." -

^ -
-

-
'

'

'-?-:.
:

"^HFemph'asized that the store does not determine the book prices,

.saying, "The publishers set the prices "

The store m us t be wary ofpyers tocki ng texts for.cia.sses7$ic^ to

the manager ^'We endeavor to watch th9 inventory." Ruggeri said. "We
try te be very careful so we-don't.unaecessarily spend the Associated
Students '—mfmev. "'^ —:-^

—

^

—

.

""'"'

-
:--

The group
signatures, the

mittee for the

the President,"

Retttrn policy .

\#i-^^ "• *^—

-

fMe reason for keeping a close watch on* the book inventory is because
the publishers' return policies are getting.strict^r and stricter " After a

considerable amount of paperwork, a publisher will send a notice in-

dicating whether books can be returned for a cancelled class
Ruggeri said returns to publishers currently' run 24 to 26 per cent in a

school year. "We try to see if the books can be used for another class;
otherwise we send them back or must take a loss"

'•
< ( ontinued (vh Pat?fM;>

By Stuart Silverstein

DB Staff Reporter

Sentiment for impeachment has

skyrocketed here in recent weeks,

^tth^ twrgamzers of an "Impeach^
Nixon" drive collecting 6,000

signatures in a bboth on Bruin

Walk.

collecting the

"Ad Hoc Com-
Pmpeachment of

is also planning

other pcQgrams to capitalize on
the, widespread anti-Nixon * sen-

trment'here:
" '

—

-"".—

"

"For Friday we're planning a

Richard Nixon film festival at

which we will be circulating

stationer> encouraging people to

write congressmen in support of

impeachment." said Steve
Harris, a spokesman for the

groups-

"The following week we will

hold a forum of constitutional

lawyers and experts on Whether^^or

TTDt" impeachmenr ts;~a viable

means of evaluating a President's

behavior Some time in the future

we'd like to sponsor a benefit

concert to. rai^e money for a
statewide impeachment drive,"

Harrii; added
-^^mazing^ ^-*"^—

^

The events of thepast two weeks
were "amazing." said Harris. He
.believes Nixon's denial of the

existence of two tapds allegedly

bearing conversations between
"the President and John Dean ^snd~

John Mitchetr. Coupled with tfie

subsequent Secret Service
disclosure that the -Dean "tape"
had been checked out by Whtte
House staffers was "the straw
that broke the camel's back."

^

"There's a mystique around. the

White House, but I don't think it

goes that far I think it's only a

matter of time before he's im-
peached. Every day brings some
amazing new action on his part.

The important thing is iljat it's not

^personal vendetta with us ; weYe
not the people he says 'are out to

get him.' ther^' just isn't any
alternative," Harris said.

Pipe sellers agree
Bob Hoffman and Tom

Simohian. selling water pipes
across from the petition booth,

agreed with Harris on Nixon's
impeachment.

"-"T^offman, affeshmaniriajofing
in political science, said "I think

he should be impeached. If he's

found innocent, it would restore

confidence in the office. It's the

only way to get at the truth. An-
drew Johnson was impeached for

Just disagreeing with the House of

Representatives, vetoing all their

bills. Nixon is being accuse<f of.'

major crimes." • ^-'

Simonian, also a political

science major, said, "Nixon has
stepped far beyond his executive
post. He has played jokes with the

judiciary'branch and has ignored
the legislative branch. By his

c^htThual ass6cTalT6h~'^Tth" kh
felons in his cabinet and advisory

(Continued On Page ^)

\

OB pooto by Paul Iwanaqa

SIGN, SIGN, SIGN, — Over 6,000 signatures have been collected on
campus in a petition drive advocating the impeachment of President
Nixon. Groups backing impeachment also plan a Nixon film festival to
muster support.

1. • .i .

Budget stringencies over the lost few years have forced the University of California to seriously reduce its

operations to curtail the developnnent of new and innovative programs, and beginning in 1970, to impose tuition

Proposition 1 the Tax Limitation Initiative, will limit and then progressively reduce the total amount of revenue
collectible by the State of California and correspondingly, revenue avaUable to support the University of
California. ' . , c —

The University of California will simultaneously face risjjog costs even withoj^t increased enrollments or the
development of new programs.

We belreve that the n^t eifect of these economic factors will force the University of California to choose either
to cut the quahty of the scholastic program offered or raise tuition fees to offset lost revenue and rising costs.

fn~a^roacJer context. wel)elieve that Proposition 1 cbuld result in o reduction of essential services organized on
a state-wide basis Were services not cut, they v^ould have to be funded by more regressive tax systems such as
the property tax and the sales tax. We therefore urge you to

:

Vote NO on Proposition 1

\

the SENATE of the GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

paid Potittcal (3dv«rtis«ni«nt

' %*^ »*%• % > Mk^ • •
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Parity raid comes to a cldse Center to fight bureaucracy

'%'^

:a^

with doughnuts, apple cider
By David Gould

DB Staff Writer

In a throwback to the good old days, an old fashioned * 'panty raid" was

conducted early Thursday morning on sorority row by over 75 members
of four different campus fraternities.

Witnesses to the raid, which took place at 2:30 am. reported that the

brunt of the attack was directed against the Alpha Phi sorority house,

where overturned furniture and stolen light bulbs comprised most of the

damage.
Two other houses, Delta Delta Delta and Delta Gamma also reported

damage was inflicted by raiding fraternity members.
Victims at the various houses identified the raiders as being members

of jLambda Alpha Chi, Sigma Nu, Theta Delta and Phi Kappa Sigma.

K^presentatives from these houses refused to confirm or deny these

reports and no official police report was on file to identify the per-

petrators of the raid.
^

' Police called

University Police were called to the scene after the raid was in

progress for about 15 minutes, but no arrests were made, even though

many of the raiding fraternity members ran from the scene upon

spotting police.
r

Eyewitnesses at the scene said UGPD patrolmen made no visible

effort to disperse participants in the raid, but instead told them tajbe

quiet and conduct themselves "like gentlemen."
"

The raiders apparently made entry to the houses through the front-

doors by the use of duplicate keys. '

.

L At the Alpha Phi house, it was reported that every piece of fUrnittibr^ iff'

the living room was overturned, most light bulbs were removed from

their fixtures, and a 250 pound tree was placed in the doorway.

-i ^> Accoutrements

Some underwear was reporte3"missing by women at the house, but

most of the raiders seemed contented to leave the house in shambles

without taking any bras, panties, or other accoutrements.

,-_A "little fireextinguisher action on the floors" was reported by one

member to be the extent of the dam age-^t the- Delta Delta Delta house.

, Girls at the house tried to defend themselves by dropping buckets ojf

water out windows onto the raiders. The house mother, however, was not

too upset at the ruckus as she offered the frat members donqtsfind apple

cider after the raid was completed.

Anonym ous raiders called the incident a "succesa" and promised

By Gary Knell

DB Staff Writer

Students are often hassled by

petty bureaucratic structures at

UCLA Now, some of this

bureaucracy may be overcome by

the Center for Student Rights and
Assistance.

The Center, a Student

Legislative Council (SLC)
program approved in concept last

month, wilVopfen anjavenue for

concerned students to help their

comrades in the prescribed time

.

of need. At present, the Center will

come under the office of Ad-

ministrative Vice-President Stu

Needman.
The University tends to not

deal with student problems on a

day-to-day basis," Needman
explafned. "What we are at-

tempting to do With the program
is to get a few qualified students to

handle problems* of their f«Upw

J^^ents!""''^ " p:...;:s.:;::. --..'f'

<^ Priginally^^ ,Jbfi...»^p/ogram :

^^nned fora staff of ffve to seven r
"• studentsV but lihittfifiriuncDng m\\l~

keep it down to three or, four.

However, according to Needman"
they will be "very positive type

people who have an intent of

helping the University function

better as a whole."

n'j.^" Applications—~. -^ ~

Lloyd Bookman, an assistant '^-

Needman, announced that ' ap-.

plications could be obtained

through his office in kerckhoff

Hall.

"We need people who have a
"^ there would be more in the future. 3^j<)^itiye attitude toward UCLA, ^

have sonrte experience *• hi ' the-*

community so they can offer

concrete solutions to problems, be

iistenable and patient individuals

and analytical ; they must have ^n

ability to dissect problems."

"We definitely will not be out to^ the administration," Diana

Mahmud, another Needman
assistant, said "Our function will

be as a mediator; one who will try

to iron out differences between

students and the rest of the

University community."
To attract more clients, the

Center, which hopes to begin

operations next quarter, will be

located on the "A" floor of

Ackerman Union,^ a highly

traveled area on climpus,
*''""

'Dehumanizing'

"We wartt especially to reach

those students who fitid the

University dehumanizing. Those
who have the least involvement,

like many commuter students,^

should find us helpful. ^.^

\ * •5y enipha§izin'^ihe resear<ih

!c6i(iponent, the problemsj^icuttie

structure will be dramatized, and
thus be brought out into the open.

Hopefully, these can then be

plugged into student government
for positive programs to allevi^ate.'

these situation," Needman said.

-The Center seems very closely

related to the Ombudsman's
office, headed by Don Hartsock.

The differences lie in the fact that

the new program will deal only

with student-related problems,

and wil l be run exclusively by
students. —— ^ ^7

'Don is so busy with other

matters of concern that he just

doesn't have enough time to spend
on some cases. The Helpline and
the Ombudsman are over-
whelmed with issues to solve; our

Center will cater^to students and
hopefully utilize some of the.

previously untapped resources at

UCLA," Needman said.

Student government

ijotemships avaiiable

Applications are now
available for the student
government Intership
program, in the Extramural
Programs and Opportunities

(EXPO) office. Kerekhoff 17^.

About 125 students here will

be placed on the staffs of

legislators an^l government
agencies in" SsfcnHv^ento and
Washington next- -Summer
{through the program, ac-

jcording to EXPO Dean Alex

White.

Every full-time student is

eligible to apply for ap-

pointment as an intern.

An orientation meeting for

further information about the

internship program will be

held next Wednesday
(November 14) at 2:30 pm m
the Womens' Lounge. Friday,

Nove^mber 16, is the deadline

_lor applications. ^_ ^

^

z.

fAu ftoA6T*R '^ockx u/iu iiri^Aia> ro f
^c 4)firr«c ^ooK.! vciu wc^D- now/

JUST OHE MINUTE
IN THE _

VOTING BOOTH

^ILL HELP DEFEAI

\\i

A CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

THAT COULD

L.

Increase state fees and tuition

jeopardize school scholarship

programs

add new fees for use of park
and recreation facilities

b'ookv-b level, ackerman unk>n, 825-771 I

open Mon-Thurs 7:45-7:30; Fri 7:45-6:30; Sot 10-3
J f

DON'T GAMBLE
WITH YOUR FUTURE

VOTE "NO"—PRQP.l
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6

For thos* confused about thoir polling places tho

numbers to call ore:

For lost names beginning A-E, 683- 1 25 1

;

F-K, 974-9801

L-Q, 485-9851

R-Z, 974-9851
PAID fon By woMiN Pott vonn iDucAtiom comm

,

\-u

Hdnors committee approves

Cum Laude compromise plan
By Sam Nadler

*

^ I)B Staff Reporter

Students graduating from the College of letters and Science (L & S).

this year can rest easier if thfey were concerned about the proposed
change in the Cum Laude honors r3quirem ent. ^^

In a meeting last week, the Honors Committee for L & S agreed on a

compromise plan for implementation of the new requirement.
Under the original plan outlined earlier this year, Fall 73 graduates

would beheld to the old 3.25 gpa overall, while winter grads would have
to have a 3.30 gpa, and Spring 74 graduates would have been required to

meet the full 3.40 requirement. ^ ^ ^

New plan

The new plan is designed to be fair to those who may not have been
aware that^the change had been made. Under it, students graduating
this fall will still be responsible for a 3.25 overall gpa for the Cum Laude
designation. For winter graduates the requjreincnt will be an overall

gpa of 3.25, but a gpa of 3.30 on all work j^one from fall 73 will also be
required Likewise, spring graduates will be held to the 3.25 overall gpa
reqmrement, though a gpa of 3.40 for all work from the fall of 73 on i&

also required.

The L & S Honors Committee feels the raise in requirements is

necessary because too mahy students are graduating with honors.

Robert W. Dent, chairman of the committee, said, "No matter how
optimistic 1 am about the academic improvement seen in our students

these past several years, the situation is getting out of hand. We are
giving out far :t.oo .[par^y honors. ^...r:^..:^...^^^--- - •

"In June of 19GT, onfy 17 per cent of the graduating^la^es graduated
with honors. By June of 1^0 tfellgure had jumped W 2^ pep cent .of'

those graduating, and in June of 1973, 34 9 per cent oHhe graduates were
given honbrs

"
•^-^r-—

^

'

Plan is fair'
^~

Rick Norris of the Liason Corps for the Student Educational Policy

Committee under the Student Legislative Council, who was largely;

responsible for the compromise plan, said. "While T would haVe
preferred no change in the requirements at all for^this year's graduates,
this'plan is fair in light of the committee's decision to raise the sUi^
dards,

"If a word to the wise is sufficient, T'would advise all juniors that it is

very likelly they will be held responsible for an overall gpa of 3.40, so they

should siart to work at it now if they wish honors at graduation," Norris

said,

The L & S Honors Committee will meet to decide the fate of the juniors

as soon as they learn wh^t action the Academic Senate's committee
recommends. j^
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After reaching funding compromise

SLC to sponsor Mideast teach-in

By Steve Gushing
DB Staff writer

The Student Legislative Council (SLC) voted

Wednesday night to fund a proposed teach-in on the

Middle East, ^fter reaching a compromise with

undergraduate president Suz Rosen, who had
^threatened to veto the "fiscally unsound" proposal.

General^representative Larry Horwitz introduced

a motion asking SLC to provide $357 for the teach-in,

scheduled for November 14, but he failed to say

where he thought the nroney should come from.

Other Council members suggested the SLC
contingency fui](d, but Rosen objected that "we
should not use contingency funds at the beginning of

the year unless it's absolutely necessary."

Compromise
Rosen said such a teaclyin properly belonged

under, the Campus Events Commission, but

Campus Events Commissioner Mike Losey said he

—could not afford to fund the teach- in"because all his

time and energy were going into other projects like

Brmn Week and Mardi Gras.

"•'f caa't do every teach-in that crosses my'^h,*'
--Losey saiji,,.

'

A short recess followed., during which a com
promise" solution was reached? Student W<jl|^re

^Commissioner Sam Okimoto agreed to give $200 to

the te€«?h-4ftr^rst Vice President Lorrie Shapiro

and Administrative Vice President Stu Needman
each agreed to give $25 and ASUCLA executive

director Don Findley agreed to give $32, leaving

only $75 to be given by Losey.

SLC also considered a by-law change proposed by
Finance Committee CFi-Comm) that would require

a petition signed by five SLC members in order for

the Council to discuss &ny project rejected by f i-

Comm. SLC ^ssed a new by-law two weeks ago
that explicitly gave the Council the power to

override Fi-Comm decisions. .,

—

-

Community Services Commissioner Wilo Nunez
said he thought "Finance Committee is on an ego
trip. They're saying *we want power.'

"

Fi-Comm chairman Jim Powlesland agreed
"that's very likely. I think Cduncil is on an ego trip,

too."

Horwitz said he thought the real problem was that

"Fi-Comm has assumed a political nature." He
charged that Fi-Comm has been evaluating
program concepts according to its members' own
values, rather than just determining the fiscal

soundness of programs,- and he suggested the

Council consider a by-law that Vould restrict Fi-

Comm to consider only finances. *

Tables proposal

Shapiro moved to table Fi-Comm 's proposal and
thie Council voted 10-4-1 to do so.

In other, business SLC passed a resolution ex-

pressing dissatisfaction with Communication
Board's "neglect" of the yearbook Southern
Campus and expressing support for "a yearbook
initiated by interested students." t

Discussion of a proposal to change the eligibility

requirements for the office of undergraduate
president was postponed.

f

LAPD program to confront
-

students with straight talk
As anyone who has been stopped for a traffic citation can tell you, most

contact with the police is in a negative fdshion. One way or another the

officer is going to tellyou that you cannot do something, and most people
do not take well to being disciplined.

-Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD) officers Larry Garfinkel and
Rick Gibby knew this and had an idea. Something was needed to bridge
the gap between the people and the police, something to explain the role

of the police in the community, somethmg to humalnize the man too often
seen as a uniform behind a badge in a black and white car

Officer's role

UCLA EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
The Experimental College needs Volunteers! We need Typists. Photogrophers Artjsts^

(especially graphic artists), ConF^puter Prpgrammers (some experience with PLTTand
SPSS will be helpful).General Office Assistance,and people willing to run over the whole
campus. Con you give us an hour or tvvo a week? There ore ev^ possible future benefits
(Which we II tell you about later). Coll us^t 825-2727, and Ask for Jeff or Greet. If no one
answers, call Sharon at 925-2759 and leave a message. We'll call you bock. ., .

.

;

rh« ExpTimmntal Collmgm fs sponsored by fhm Bducatlonal Pohcy Commission
of SLC

I^st Monday, the go-ahead Was given for a new program in the West
Lbs Angeles and Venice areas, in which LAPD ^lice officers would be
available to meet with groups of students to discuss the police officer's

rote in the conrim unity. Police spokesmenTippeit will be a way to talk

with (not just to) the police

"We're not going to hem and haw, Garfinkel said. "We're going to give
direct answers." Past expenence at the high school level has shown that

most questions and discussion centered on narcotics, search and seizure,

and traffic laws, apparently because of the involv^nrient students were
having in each of these areas.

Insight

As Garfinkel put it, the officers will not be talking to "teach or
preach." but to explain and give insight into the roles and actions of the
police

I

The police hope not only to tell the students why they cannot, but also
hopefully when they can," added Gibby
The officers are prepared to discuss aspects of law enforcement in-

cluding preventing bike thefts, stoppmg thefts from vehicles, and other
student problems including rape, which probably goes inreported in a
majority of cases The officers can meet with interested groups, clubs,
fraternities and sororities at any reasonable hour
Besides helping solve what the officers termed a communications

gap" in order to better any deal with any problems students may have,
the officers say they can also function as a "direct pipehne" between
West I^os Angeles division and students. ^
Groups interested in meeting with the officers can phone 478-0731 , ext

402 -

U.S. trains Arabs

as jet fighter pilots
By Zodiac News Service ^^

The United States Air Force has been secretly training Arab pilots at

Jialliams Air ForceBasein Chandler. Arizonalo fly jet fighters.

Radio station Kt)KB in nearby Mesa has discovered that American
Air Force personnel, are currently instructing Jordanian and Saudi
Aratjian pilots in the use of F 5E fighter jets at the base there i

.

The discover^ that ithe United States has been training pilots involved
in both sides of the Mideast war resulted from a tip to^the radio station

from afnember of the 425th Tactical Squadron at the base
Williams Air Force Base and the Pentagon refused to comment on the

report, but when station KDKB contacted the Jordanian embassy in

Washington, an embassy spokesman confirmed that Jordanian pilots

are commonly trained in jet warfare techniques at Williams.

The Pentagon, while refusing tp comment on the progra^. says it has
the legal authority to train pilots from both sides of the Middle East
conflict, or fro^nanywhere else, under the Foreign Assistance Military
Act of 1%1 \
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LIVING PLANTS

reg.:.].59

grape ivy more!
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giUs. D iew€i'

F arti ou s Sci/tplure

reproductions

25% OFF
Reg "9.00 35.00

get your signature

in your UCLA class ^

ring FREE!

Ef< hed in gold usually 2 50

Look for o^ m the Store s

tnair oisie >

b level

Perma-pr^ss

WESTERN SHIRTS

reg. 6.50

4.99
Terrifrc selection!

Plaids, solid colors

pnrtswear h IpvpI

Hemp Platform

<(jl.f 1«»

reg, 6.50 4.99

Black or brown, women s

sizes 5 to' 10.

chool yipplies, b level 1 V ... . vM
r ^^^

1

SPECIALS ON
PORTFOLIOS

V

\

legal Size tap load rea 2 10 1.55
'^- '.—fog^lood jey. 1, 75 _ 1,30
^nop case reg. 3.10 2.35
Jumbo topflex reg 4 95 3.95

fcXEDRiN lOo/r^Q t 77 1.19
VO 5 Shanrpoo reg 124 59'

D^-y or Oily formulae

Trrr

Cleor Eyes Eyj^drop' I 50 99

wlioni*. I) level

BANKAMERICARD ^ MASTER CHARGE

Adjustable Triangle

25% OFF

Made by Pickett reg. 4 95 3.70 Non-
warping, has precision divided arch and
magnifier for exact qdjustment

irt enemeenni^, a level
ip»»n mon fh • 10 4.

month ur$ 7:45-7:30;

fri 7.456:30: sot 1 0-4

a andblevels

Qckerman union

825-771

1

STUDENTS

STORE

V

Clarification

offered for

voter confusion
Don't know where to vote

tomorrow? Look firsi at your

sample ballot for the special

election, says Mary' Hoffenb^rg,

'l^ress officer for^ the regisurar of

voters^ ' -'-^ '

^ „
The sample ballot which W«S

mailed a few weeks ago has ttie^

location of a voter^s palling place

It may not be at the usual address

as many polls have been con-

solidated for this election

If stydents ^re j^ccrtain
whether they are properly
registered for" Ibis elec^ien.

Hoffenberg advises that they call

the numbers below for in-

formation regarding their status:

A-E 683-1251 ^

F-K 974-9801

L-Q 485 9851

K-Z 974-9851

Students who know they are

registered but are uncertain
where their polling location is

should call (for the West Los
Angeles-Culver City area) 479-

4421

The p<iills are open from T^m to

8 pm. and people will man the

phones .during the^e.-hours. Hof-

fenberg said.

'

Her last bit of advice is. **Just

get out and vote
'

Nixon . . .

•< oiitiiuH'il iroin I'a^c:;)

^t^TT Ke^should not only be im-.

peach^^d but sent to prT5?«Tr for

ng to monopolize the

government of the I'nited States."

An opposing new
^
came from

Bt>b Dischner. a serrrot in political

^icienee^—^The drive ^for im
peachmeat^ will iail Xbe people

IbaTwanl to see him Tmpeaiched^
will say it's apathy, but I don't

think there's a strong fHwugh
coalition of the people that ac-

tually want to see it done, " Disch
ner said

The. mood of the students was
summed up tjy Harris

"The students are alive and
kicking Anyone who thinks were
]ust gomgTo play frisl)ee on the
t;i.r:Td i s \iit''t>n|^

'^

—

- » »f »! » ar»r^

BooRs . . .

' (•iitiiuH'd hoin l^l^^ ::>

The bookstore annually orders
:ir proximately 5.000 titles '

^ . ki.g^eri said The tii..

\onie m rjiiantities "*from two to
"*» res a hell of a lot i)f

l><H)ks." \)^ said

Purchasing loreign-pnnted
iHxiks also becoming more
difficult It s tougher now, * he
said "No. they won't take
American dollars' they want bank
drafts in their own currency"

The bookstore imports bo(<-

trom such countries as Sweden.
f i<t Africa. Japan. J.iy;key. the

' France.
< /-l:*. iKiMu\ uNia aua !•" ' id

Kuggeri said the majont\ ui ij4)ok

imports come from England
^Students having complaints

al>out the bookstore should ad
<lri'ss Them to Ruggen or Cid
/ iiir.*i. text book coi^rdmator
Roth have offices in the textbook

de^Kirtinent

Ecrivez!

Ecrlvez!
\

Ecrlvez!

doily brum
\.
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DB Editorial A

h
• I

^

I J^Jo onBroposilion 1
-^

—

XIalifornians are facing an impoFtant
and domplicated decision tomorrow 'as

Governor Ronald Reagan's controversial
tax initiative, PropQsition 1, connes to a
vote.

/

In its sinrfplest terms the ta)^ initiative

would write into the State Constitution a

descending ceiling on state income taxes.

The ceiling would be determined by a set

of eomplex formulas.
Reagan, calling Proposition 1,^ the

*naxpayer^^Ul ^rf rights, --says the

measure is necessary to <^urb the growth pf

government'and return it to public control.

He says the initiative will not force cuts
in services and programs and that the;

>

state will have $41 billion for new services

in the next 15 years.

However the r consequences of

Proposition 1 do not seem ^s clear cut as

its proponents would have us belijBve.

Some economists predict a shift of the

tax burden from the state to local

governments as well as 3i decrease in the

quality and scope of state services.

And closer to home, UC President
Charles J. Hitch predicted that passage of

Proposition X will result in either cutbacks
in University services, slashed aCademie
programs or incriSased tuition.

The "possibilities of reduced istate ser-

vices and increased tuition seem a high.

price to pay for Rekgan's lofty rhetorie

about a./*taxpayer's bill of rights.**

An even nriore central point is that

Proposition r will place tax limitations in

the State Constitution. These restrictions,

influenced by changing*^conditions, are
better left in the hands of the legislature.

It seems that Proposition 1 places an
arbitrary limit on taxes based on rhetoric

about growing government rather than on
sound, economie-^ani^social policy^

Members of^the University community
simply cannot afford .this measure arid

neither can any other Californian. We urge
a *'no'' vote .on Proposition 1 tomorrow.

Letters to the Ed iter

Passed by
(heir [)ea^-eful picket hnes thjs

summer in an effort to renew

Irtfrtrtr:

In all the argurnents I have seen

lor and against Proposlt^on 1,

there is oq£ extremely vital point

which both sides ha^

passed ovef
*

^*' "

The inonev LnuL ptjuple would
>ave on their income taxes and the

money that will ' if this passes) go
M»o th*. -f;.f.> hiuifr^.f to prevent'

...I . ..;. .ous services'
"

' of V .araTTom5lifcPtyT?rt5e"

one> IS sujgbosecr-l^^qTne partiarlly

t .from the c\optinuea increase in the

^vipulation X)f (alifornra

This leads io 4wo
^

1) the population will not^incre^,
as calculated 'which seems
inevitable* and these services will

. b^ reduced or '^t the population'

their cohfracts, they wepe met by
well paid thugs, ridiculously

repressive injunctions and strong

police harassment
Thousands of farm wykers.

,.,.,1

inwent to jail or to>,.bf>^P'^3ls

defense of their right to form their

own union and to strike I realizes,

that the Daily Rruin needs money
"tosurvtrerand I realize that Gallo

that,fls giving them -^omt^ of

money;—

h

ut " you—Caii't - accept

moner 4Ff»m-everyone __
(;allo ad-

f>iiilv Hruin is

By printing

vertisements the

helping f

As long as (iallo^ can sell thpir^ ^ ^ ,,.

products and make a profTt. (arm T" ****-?^

^workers will continue t^ftw^

will ine^ease and these services

will not suffer

I haven't decided whether I

would rather lose .some of my
'educational advantages or more^
of the beauty of an already

overpopulated state F'roifi wljat I

have understood, we are trying to

stabilize California's population,

not actively CTicoarage iits in-

crease -^

I am against high taxes, too, but

not at this expense

lieth Householder

Phvsirs

No conscience
Editor;

Thursday. Oct 25, the Daily

Bruin showed its lack of a social

conscience by running at least the

second advertisement for Gallo
wines. For about eleven years
farm workers have been
organizing, trying to build their

own union, the UFW, and trying to

obtain better conditions in the

fields.

The fieidp of California have
always been a place where
workers are some of the lolvest

paid and the most mistreated All

gains have come extremely
slowly and after much effort, but

ihey wouldn t have come at all

without the boycott and the
support of people in the cities.

W is now boycotting

'

Gallo, F>anzia and White River
Farms wines, along with the

renewed grape boycott and tne
lettuce and Safeway boycotts

When the farm workers set up

The Daily Bruin has a

responsibility to rts readers ^«4m

strongly support the UFW and to

the workers wha THEY are

TiieTpirig to oppress T • iijrge *'t?ie

editor to refuse to print any Qds
for non-UFW grapes, lettuce or

wines .or ads for Safeway
markets

Dave Stump
Students to .Support the

Farm Workers

Youth gangs
Editor

:

Marty things nave t>een said oy

many people concerning rdc^ial

youth ^angs 'Daily Bruin ()c-

tober Mr, But the. one thing that

most of the "experts" agree on is

that people join these gangs for

protection" Now tell me: What
does a white kid do for "protec-

tion'' " Join a Black gang'' Join a

( hicano gang'' Join thp KKK''
Name withheld

ITT protest
F.ditoi

l,..asl w fCA Lhf ngni wing
military dictatorship of Chile was
represented on campus by Hernan
(iarcia Vidal. Dean of St n^^j^^^ of

the F'aculty of F^ronom. . .»nd

BusiTiess Administration nf fhn

I'niversity of Chile

Mr (iarcia's- vi.sit was span-,

ored, f)y IJSAII) to observe

university, administration
«..*4>stems in the US which

would give him an overall view of

< oiKiniird on l*;i;'r •!

O^PiM ,jjAnw^. •^mcymd

'mZ, AFTER LISTENING TO H fM. i WONDER IF WE HAV E ANY TROUBLES AT ALLr
"***•«(;,

Counselor's corner

Decisions, .-r decisions-

By Jane Ann Pullen

Outer Voice: Decisions, decisions Why should I

make my own decisions'* Everybody is always so
eager to make them for me

.My whole life seems to be one long line of entities

telling me ^vhat to do. what is right, what is

beautiful, teachers, preachers, proctors

Then there are the manipulators: book writers,

editors, movie and TV producers, speech makers,
parents, lovers, and friends

It feels good to be led It might even be smart in

terms of economy rtf my energy There are so many
people ^^^d who w^nt to lead, and I like being led.

It is evtn genertxjs of me to Let others make my'
decisions: It makes them so happy ^ /ni:h

Inner V^'iTce: WTiat rationalizations What freajt^y

need to do is to check out the whole scene before I

cop out entirely

Outer Voice- Philosopher* tell me of decisions

Philosopher: Decisions are difficult You will not

only regret every decision you make, but you^ill
grieve over what you have lost by that decision It is

in the nature of every decision tHat it must exclude
something we value We orrfy seek ter choose those

things whose loss would grieve us more
, We do those things which we can only do at that

Mme Character is the courage to ch(X)se and to

. ,4 the loss in advance Character is also the

courage to accept yConset|uences And though we^^

regret and grieve,"we must move on. but ngt leave
ft We must incorporate, differentiate, retain

iHid integrate.

Man < and life) is a paradox With grieving is also'

remembrance and learning, perhaps in the end,'

sweetness Happiness and joy are in moments;
giving and receiving are in moments Sadness is in

moments. Understanding. One goes on Perspective
changes, and stays Activities, the world, ourselves
change.

We are accompained and sustained by faith — not

faith in the known, or expected, but, if we listen,

quiet faith in the unknown and the capacity to be.

There is a time for grieving. It is an inescapable
part of living But style and faith remain. And other
things of treasure.

Outer Voice: Personal Friend, who disdoses self

with me, what about decisions?

Discloser: The philosopher's statement bears a

distinct ring of recognition Whal I find staggering
about It IS not rts truth, which I have come, through
experience, to accept, but the fact that for an ex-

tended period of my life I didn't believe it. I would
try actively to disprove it by searching for decisions
whic^ nji ight b^^^iiii^less and void of any regret

Making personal choices m life is hot like an-

swerijng multiple-choice questions on academic
tests, in which one correct answer has been pre-

arranged jn trying to make a choice which is

'Tt

totally right." we may be trying either to extei^d^

the t>elief in a right"^j^r-ong dichotomy to our per
sonal life, or tb deny the experience of some regret
rna irriing our choices

-iL I have found paradoxical is that accef^**"*?

the legitimacy of mi.xed feelings and of n
seems to be ah important first step mm
beyond these feelings to new n >

< oniiniird nn f»;im«M»

t^
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Is Israel's cause just?
By Michael Adier and Jonathan Jacoby

.fer the Student Zionist Alliance

»;

_ The Zionist movement arose as
* a reaction. to anti-semkism in

Kastem and Western Europe
towards the end of the nineteenth

century. Russian Jews7le5 by the

—Foriahsts m t^Tci^ ranks,' saw
Zionism as the only solution to the

increasing physical harrassment

of .lews (jx)groms) and denial of

national autonomy to the Jewish

people, something Which was
granted toother nationalities, e.g.

j

the Ukrainians.

At the turn of the century, many
Jews came to settle in what was
then called F^alestine. The land

was then occupied by a minority

of Jews, descendants of the

inhabitants of the Kingdom of

""^udalT^hen the second Temple
was destroyed in 70 A.D.

The majority of tl^e land's 6c-

^"cupants were Arabs called

Palestinians. These were not,

however, the original

"Palestinians." The original

"Palestinians" were actually

Phillistines, a natiferl which has

""long since disappeared.

The modern-day Palestinians

are the descendants of Moslems
-.who cowjueredthe Middle East ia

and around the seventh^ century

The HritF^h promised Palestine

to both the Jews ("The Balfour

DeclaratiQn
'

' ) and the Arabs (The
Hussein-McMahon Correspon-
dence"). Subsequently, having

promrredi^he satne horse to botljii'

parties, Britain attempted to

mollify the effects of the situation

by dumping its League of Nations

mandate to administer Palestine

into the lap of the newly formed
United Nations.

Following, a secies of hearings,

commissions, and ffiissions to

Palestine itself, the Unite,d

Nations Special Committee on

f^alestme decided that partition of

Palestine into 7 zones (3 to the

Zionists, ;i to the Arabs, and
Jerusalem to be an international

city, administered by the, United

Nations) was the only equitable

solution to the conflict.

This proposal was passed by the

United Nations and thereafter

^ipproved by the Zionists, only to

be rejected by the Arabs, who
subsequently -began to wage
warfare on the Jews living in the

arira. In. the re^ultiantwar, Lsrael

obtained what' was basically the

land originally partitioned by the

United Nations. During the course
of the fighting, many Palestinians

ffi^jidents left their homes^, in false

anticipation of returnirtg with

_victorious Arab arjrn ies.

Admitted

In May 1949. Israel w^s for-

atty admitted into the United

Nations. Since then, irresponsible

decision-makmg on the part of the

Arab leaders, who closed the door

to a negotiated settlement,

coupled with the Arab govern-

ment sanctioned terrorist ac-

tivities, Ted to the outbreak of war
l)oth in 1956 and 1967.

In 19()7, Israel occupied a great

deal of Arab land, much of whidh.^

previously threatened its very

existence (for example, the

Syrians could literally lob shells

down from the Golan Heights onto

Israeli settlements below). Israel

emphasized her intention to

return the major portion of the

f)ccupied territory in conjunction^
with a settlement negotiated face

to face.

Such a settlement could have
ended Israel's conflicts with the

individual Arab governments, but

the problem of the Palestinans"
still remains. A major impass to

solutfoD of the Palestinian

problem has heen the lack Of

organization and leadership

//
. . and I'm sure Gerald Ford will become a

'household wordt in America ^ .

//

__aiiiQng_Palestinians in the past

twentyyears. Who is Israel to deal

with: Yasser Arafat or George
Habash'^ - the PFLP or the PLO?
Who represents this multiplicity

of interests? Once the

Palestinians can orgnize them-

selves into a coherent nationalist

movement (as Zionism did),

there are many solutions urhich

could be formulated and

negotiated with Israel which
would satisfy the Palestinians'

national aspirations.

The cause of Israel i$-

not the cause of reactionism and
corruption, though this seems to

be the cause of many of Israel's

neighbors. Rather, the cause of

Israel is the caiise of freedom,

brotherhood and peace in the

Middle East.

Decisions, decision!..

.

(Continued from Page 7

)

_ Outer Voice:.. Psychologist, I

need to know about decisions.

Psychologist: All our choices

—are made in the presence'of lo6&-

the loss of the alternatives we did

not choose. Moreqver^ our
decisions are frequently'm^de on

the basis of either partial in-

formation or partial awareness of

the alternatives. The world, often,

will simply not wait for all of the

facts, or all of our consciousness,

to be in. It requires that we act;

there are deadlines for

Our failure to act, to choose,

may be as much a decision as our

consciously opting for one of two
or more alternatives. It may also

represent a flight from the painful

burden of choosing and being

responsible for the consequence of

our choice. There is no escape
from consequences, however,
regardless of whether we are

active or passive in the face of our

decisions.

Outer Voice: Pragmatist, what
do I do*^ How do I act, if I choose

an active, not a passive role?

One young man, when faced

with a decision between two
alternatives, used to toss a coin

and then check his feelings about

the results. This gimmick served
him very expediently. Remem-
ber, he didn't rely solely on the

coin toss; he searched his inner

self for his emotional response.

Only then did he feel he could

make a meaningful decision.

A woman student found a check

list more helpful. She outlinecL

every possible option and its

probable consequences. Then she

wrote out her feelings about each

consequence. Such objective and

subjective data spread t>efore her

in chart form seemed to serve as a

compass pointing her toward the

most satisfactory decision

possible for her under those

conditions an4 <iir€umstances.

Some people find it helpful to

talk to someone: a peer, a parent,

a prefessional, a ''trusted

stranger", just as you have done.

There is no "right" way nor a
*

'right" decision. Some decisions

may appear to be poor ones when
history beam^ its light back-

wards. All are fraught with some
risk, for to be an alive person at

all, is to risk oneself with every
decision.

Inner Voice: I have listened,

and I feel I have heard. Two
major insights speak back to me:
I must tap into my inner self, my
feelings, my non-cognitive being

before I can be comfortable with

any decision. The other insight is

this: If I evade the pain of making
my own decision, I give up the

right to choose the kind of life I

want for myself.
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Creature from the Black Botan
By Bob Gonzalez and Ron Philippsborn

PREPARATION FOR WINTER -.

MCAT DAT LSAT
The sun descends slowly behind the cold grey

stone towers of Rieber Hall, its setting casting an

eery pallor through the Botanical Gardens. A chill

-sense of foreboding grips the area- The busheg

-'e-J

rustle and suddenly a loud wailing scream, the most
terrifying sound ever heard by living human ears,

*
tears the deathly silence ...

The Legend of Botanical Creek
It seems strange that in this era of technological

breakthrough, when myths and monster stories are

rapidly being disspelled, that such queer and un-

natural doings should be found. We aren't talking

about the recent UFO sightings, ribi* are we con-

cerned with the mysteries of Stonehenge, but rather

with the evil that lurks here in the rolling hills and
misty vales of the Valley of Westwood where
blondes abound and fraternity bacch^als are as

common as failing grades. It is in the spiWt of the

recently passed Halloween that we write to warn
the unwary student of his (or her) peril.

Dark Lord
A hazard-filled study undertaken by our research

assistant, the late Mike Staton, revealed that the

UCLA campus is, in fact, infested With the fear-

some minions of the Dark Lord of Sacramento
(Dark may be a bit of an overstatement — dim
might be more appropriate). You yourself may
have blithely passed ' within inches of these

misbegotten creatures (and sudden death) without

realizing it.

Those scurrying sounds from behind that you
heard while coming back from the library on that

dark moonless flight may not have been your
imagination. How many of those disappearing

7reshmen can be accounted for by failing grades
. . andJiow many can't!?

" Haye you ever paused to look downward through

the narrow gratings around Royce Quad (in front of

Powell Library ) into the chasm beneath and caught
a gliijipse of movement in the depths far below? If

you've ever seen pictures of the campus groundsu -^

—

..

—

dating from UCLA's earliest years, you know that

construction has since cpvered the beds of streams
which used to flow through the area, and doubtless

-still do in catacombs far beneath the surface .

'

I

Serpentine creatures

Is it improbable that th,ese are inhabited by
hideous serpentine Creatures never meant to see the

light of day, which use the Royce Quad drainage
channels for access to the surface of their forages?
Is it improbable that you'll find a reason to take
another route home?

Other paths pose equal risks for the unwary. Even
the most hardened twelfth-yeaf senior may admit
to a feeling of uneasiness crossing the sculpture

gardens alone at night, and the pervasive O^hng of

apprehension may be well-founded.
*"-

Stories linger of people wandering in and not

coming out, of sculptures mysteriously appearing
and disappearing, and of would-be rescueii who ran
in upon hearing a scuffle and swear they caught
some statue in a last chew and swallow. We strongly

suggest you keep an eye on 'Autel,' lurking in the

shadow of a large bu^h directly behind Bunche Hall.

Medotaur
Campus lore abounds with stories of the strange

and ungodly. Within the passages of th^ Med Center
Labyrinth is said to prowl a creature known as the

Medotaur, half human being and half Med student.

Rumor has it that the ghost of Lucretia Borgia has
t)een sighted on several occasions haunting the Coop
(sightings are most common when the green
tostada^ are served — Draw your oWn conclusions)

.

And then there is the legend of Botanical Creek. A
^constant topic o/ conversation on campu? last year,

this l)enighted creature, also known as the Blue^

Hood, bears the responsibility for a series of bestial

.

assaults on coeds within the dank, shadowy confines

of. the Gardens. Possessed of inhuman powers
enabling it to elude countle^j;)ursuers, U^remains

-an enigma.——^

—

^ - ^—^—

~

^^

(Continued on Page 10)

GRE ATGSB
CLASSES NOW FORMING

Preparation for tests required for admission to

post graduate sct^oois

Aixses&joa courses - small oroups.

• Unlimited tape lessons for review

.• Course material constantly updated
•

' Home study mat^eriai prepared by experts m each field

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCA TIONAL CENTER SSIMft - Sinc« 1 938

In Los Angeles Area (213) 474-2531

1736 Westwood Boulevard

«^«>v~»^

ATTENTION
AUDIO PERPECTIONISTSI

Are package sytfUnt ^Id haf?Af Jonas Miller Sound, whave the
knowledge and the producfs to produce the sound you dream
about. Give us a listen. Some of our more exclusive lines Include:
Audio Research. Magnaplanar, Quad (England), Integral Systems,
GTE, NakamlchI, Technics, Decca. Thorens, Phillips, ESS (H9il),
Revox, Tandberg, Stax, Ortofojn, €utdC:many others. ^=*-.

^.- ••-*«,.

For questions, contact your campus rep. Steve Smith at 479-B601.

•^'•t.'fte*. '...., JOIVASiMILLE3R

|. . ^iiikM.ii

>f' :,;

B»v(>rjy Hilli Sbowroom
8719 Wilshir* BouUvQ^
B«v*rly Hills. Calif. 90211
659-1707
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their administration in teaching

and handling of students."

In a brief sppprh Mr Carria

NOTES
0)

Notes on the

Courses are

attempted to justify the brutal

overthrow of the popularly elected

Allende government and the

assassination of thousands of

Chilean workers and students^

through lies and distortions of the

present reality irt Chile

It was only the willingness of a

large group of students to confront

Mr. Garcia that bankrupted his

position and exposed his com-
plicity with the Chilean hiilitary

murderers.

Wednesday (November 7) a

representative of ITV Gilfillan. a

subsidiary of International
Telephone and Telegraph Corp.

ahd a major defense contractor of

military radar systems will be on
eampus to recruit new
technocrats.

ITT bears major responsibility

for the events surrounding
President Allende'^ death. It was
ITT that offered 'the CIA one
million dollars to prevent Allende

from taking power It was also

ITT that was instrumental in

pushing an international credit

blockade of Chile which created

economic chaps and undermined
Allende's niandate to govern. The
manipulations of ITT in the in-

ternal affairs of Chile knew no
political, economic, or moral

following Fa
ava ilable two

days after each lecture, in

dividual class notes available

u at 50c per lecture. Each set for

^ the quarter is $6.00 plus tax.
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Art S2

Art 106B
Art I IOC

Astronomy i

BactenolOQv
Bioloqy I

A

Bioloqy 137

<h< m istry i A
Ch. mistry IC
Cti»mistry M?
Chemntry )A
Ct»emi»trv 21

Chrrr istry 22

Economics I"

Economics 2

Economics '0

Economics lOO

Economics lOf A
Economics lO^JI
E.conomics '07

Economics 190

Geoloqy i

GeoqrAphy lA
G^oqr.^phy lf» -

History lA
History IC

History 6A
History 6C
History 8A
History 100

History I06A
History 12-JA

History 142A
History use
History I68A lA
U»stOfy t74A —
History 4S0O
History 181

Hiimamfies l

A

Humanities )B
Ptiitosophy 21

Political Science
Politick Sc»^»n<c
Psychololjy '0

Msyctioloqy 'S

Psycttoloqy ' lO

Psvcholoqv ns
Psyctiol(gi£y I20

Psycholoqy'iJS
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'«,^L bounds All was done to create a

"proper chmate" so that it could

continue ripping-off the Chilean

people

Tomorrow the Placement
Center is goin^ to be picketed to

protest the appearance of ITT>
representative Ths demon-
stration deserves the support of

the UCLA com qi unity Once agafh
It's a necessity to expose the

representative of those respon-
sible for the current slaughter in

rhjip
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Socioloqy i lOfl

Socioloqv ISO'

Downey
Weis/

Pedr ett I

Kaplan
Rieqei

i_ PiChett
State

EbersoldGill/Sieqel
Trueblood

"Strouse

Bayes
Ntcol'McMillan

Foote
Konrad

Lattimorr
LaKorce
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Ct»en
Murphy /Stietler
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Symco«
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Westman
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HoHie

Kaplan
Lockhart

«p Cob«n
Gadt

Yarnell
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I

Lincoln
Perry

Baerwaid
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Staff
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Sadaila
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We carry Monarch Notes,

College Notes. Cliff Notes,

and other study aids.

For additional courses
call or come in

Mof>. -Fri 9:30-4'30
I
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Proposition 1: Negative impact
^

The fate of F'roposition 1,

(lovernor Keagan's Tax
I.imUation Plan, will ,be de<ifidecl

by California voters Tuesday. It is

impossible to predict how ii£vere

its iraj)act wUi be on the govern-

Tn^n*^,-^ihe ^flstitiittons. -arid

citiizeniror California. One thing,

however,* seems "certain: It may
have a very negative impact on all

segments of public higher

education (.

The initiative is basM iipon a

supposed limitation of state ex-

penditures. This limit is to be

implemented through reducing

the percentage of the personal

income taxed by the State 1/10 of 1

per cent j^er year, at least until it

reaches 7 pt»rcentVAt the pointthe

percentage reaches 7, it can be

i^tabilized by a 2/^ vote of the

Legislature. However, this also

means that if only 1/3 of the

state's legislators were to vote to

block this stoppage, the per-

centage could continue J.0 drop.^

Proponents of 'the measure are

(juick to point out that the level

By Heidi Hilb

could not, drop below the present

base. However, (jue to conditions

of inflation, this in itself would
demonstrate considerable cut-

ting

I'he University of California is

^frem e ly vulnerable

position. Part of this vulnerability

is caused by the fact that the

tniversity budget is determined

annually through the Budget Act

rather than being set by the

('onstitution or by statutp. A. Alan

}*ost, the Legislative Analyst,

estimates that had this initiative

llilh is Kxternal Affairs

advisor to /l^iidergraduate
President Suz Kosen.

• • • • ••••••! -•-•-•*•-•-•.•.•

been enacted in 1%6, support to

higher education would have been

reduced by 134 million, or 15 7 per

cent :, ; ^ . .

^'

arRer vT -:^

^^ ii_i. -^^
r'k
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CAMEBELL'SZBRENIANO'S
-^0918 te^onte
Westwood 477-1291

BOOKimiFT
FOR BOOKlDVERS

Come join us at our extraordinary
50% OFF i

giant paperback book sale.

Outstanding current and back list

titles from many leading publishers.
This is a sale Booklovers can't afford to miss.

'40'

t ^

To'make things still darjcer for!

university students, -Section 16 or

Reagan's Tax Plan J;pecificaBy

excludes tuition from the |jst of

limited "taxes." The University

jTiight be forced to cut bdsic

educat ipnal prbgfanris^ mcrease
tuition - or both! So,- if State

tunding Were decreased, perhaps
the en s iesrway for the Univers1I>r

to make up for lost dollars would
be through increasing tuition

If tuition merely compensated
for a lack- of state funding,

students would be paying higher^

tuition just to maintain existing

levels of service. If cuts were
Iriore drastic, students might be

paying sufficiently more for an
actually inferior product

In addition, we hav€ no rea3ori

\o believe that an increase in

financial aid would accompany
higher tuition. Rather, in this

event, the University would be

under tremendous pressure to

diver-t - funds ^rom sueh • ''frnft-

essential" programs as student

aid into other areas. The principle

of equal access' for all qualified

students would be just that much
further away.

Serioi«s concern

UC President Charles Hitch in

his presentation to the Board of

Regents brought up another
serious concern with Proposition

I. Hitch states that thejre may be

an unintended fiscal "wrench"
resulting from the special 1973-74

tax reductions. This would result

m a reduction of the 1973-74

revenue base, upon which many
"other projections and predictions

are baspd. It is not clear how the

^Governor would deal with this

r^niiitcmded wxsnCtn^^--however.

Iheil unintended. "It coukl_be a
serious problem. I

—No one is able to predict exactly

what the impact of Proposition 1

would be on the state of California

in general, or on higher education

4ft specific. All reports are based
on many contigencies
Proposition 1 is an experiment.

-and-^itn ^xperimtmt, no Tnatter

how valid as an experiment,

-should not be frozen into our State

constitution.

I believe we're dealing with

issues far ^toogenous, to take this

chance. Therefore. I strongly urge

all of you to join me in casting a

^Nf>"-vote on Proposition 1 next

Tue.sday.

Vote NO on Proposition 1.

Creatures from the deep
< Continued from Page 9»

Does it fit Professor Price-

Williams' (Anthro 141) descrip-

t ion of the Uevil (the Dev i l is

.Vf .',

,

Tumored to have a forked penis,

which would account for his

wanting to display it), or is it

more closely akin to the faceless

hooded beings seen late at night

shuffling around the track
stadium on the path they have
been damned to follow for, eter-

nity?

There are other questions which
need answering. Why has the

invert^ fountain been drained?

What nameless horror are they

trying to evict'' What is the reason
for the massive bars and locks on
the Bomb Shelter < south of Young
Hall) at nighf' What are they
trying to keep out or in? What
is the awful truth about the

•Sweetheart of Sigma Chi?'

But there is one monster more
dangerous and insidious than any
other. A master of camouflage, it

disguises itself as a Daily Bruin.

slips itself into a stack^and waits

for the student foolish enough (o

pick it up and spread its jaw;s

open, just like you're doing now,
and then . .

Don^t Steal

Don't steal; thouVt never thus compete
Successfully in business. Cheat.

—Ambrose Bierce

Paid Advert isciijfiii i

POSITION NOW AVAILABLE

Applications are. now being accepted

forHhe editorship of the

1974 Professor & Course Evaluation Study

EXCELLENT PAY

FANTASTIC EXPERIENC

ust be able to work during the coming summer.

Pick up Applications in Kerckhoff 309

0( call 825-7306
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lS' | |<ll>Ml .t= AREALOTJOF PEOPLE WHO

ARE VERY WORRIED ABOUT PROPOSITION 1
V,. I

fc*^

^y

Like one of the mpsf respected men in sfofe govern-
ment, Legislative Analyst A. Alan Post. Mr. Post is con-
cerned that approximately $620 million dollars will have
to be cut from next year's budget if the proposal is ap-
proved, i

"This measure does not appeal to me as good public
economics/' he lamented. "It mdy well add to the total

-odministrative cost of government m California, with
functions being carried' out byi the wrong level of

goveriinrHU9lr using the wrong kinds of taxes and in a
bureeticrotjc manner."
George F. Break, Chairman of Berkeley's Economics

Department, would agree. "Some of the supporters of the
"tax reduction" program might be shocked If Ihey were to
study ihe p^posed^regisTdtloF carefully/' he said. "Like
the animals on George Orwell's farm, some of the
reductions would be "more equal than others/'
Or consider UC President Charles Hitch, who opposes

iPrdp. 1, and his warning to the Board of Regents that
Reagan's tax plan would seriously hurt the University.
And Wilson Riles' opposition. "I have deep doubts that

either the adequacy or improyement of education is

possible if Proposition 1 is approved/' Dr. Riles said.

People oppose Proposition 1 for a variety of reasons:

"By reducing the tax base every year for at least the
next 15 years, it would put Californiah's in a financial
straifjacket."

"Times change quickly. Who can tell what will be
•needed a decade and a half from how."

*,

"Tuition can be expected to rise at least $100 a quarter,
to begin, and financial aids will probably be. drastically
reduced." /

F^ut simply, if Proposition 1 passes, we're all in trouble.
And if we don't vote, it will pass. Remember, this is a
special election, at a cost of around $18 million dollars,

and voter turn-out is^going to be low. Please Join us in

.-^-

^1

, ¥

voting no, along with the League of Women Voters,
iCalifornia Teochers Association, American Association of
Universi^ Women, California School Boards Association,
California Federation of Teachers, Associated California'

Employees, California School Employees Association,
Educational Congrens of California, and many more
worried citizens. Make sure you are not one of the
Reasons this lihiversity -^ and this statue-— ore a little bit

i

worse off on November 7, until 1989.

—t-,^—,

Peter Morcuse
Jock Bollens

Suz Rosen
Heidi Hilb

Carl Hensler

JElaine Groham.
Gepffrey Cowan
William Felstiner

Gordon Ball

Eva Baker
Scott Douglas
Hans Boerwold
Jerry Givens
Kent Brudhey
Robin Duboe
Edward Merrow
Sandra Shub
Andy Voilmer
Donald Kolish

Donald Hagman
Addison Mueller
Leon Letwin

Kenneth L. Karst
Ernest Abers

Alan Katz

-David Wolf
Susan Kinzel

Becky Iterrera

W. David Conn
_——John Fr iedfnoniv

Lee Burns •

William Mitchell

Lonnie Lieberman
Craig Andrews '

Nancy Gusten
Janette Alexander
Bob Furst

Rohi Gordon
LaHe Hoffman
Gary Schwart.z

Nathan Cohen
Alexander Albin

Elliott Studt

T.A. Geissmon
Walter Wilcox
Ruth Adams
Barbara Sweet
Rick Norris

Elizabeth Higo^hL-
George Knopp
Roger Dickinson

Russ Gardner
Lisa Wood
^o4 Bowhoy
Thorn Pinto

Stuart Dikel

Gary Land
Reginald Alleyne
Dean Harvey Perloff

Borkloy Hudson
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Dick Schoen
Martin Wochs
David Steo

Karen Hope HUl

Peter Kamnitzer
Bill Sconlon
Eileen McGlynn
Adrienne Dell

Brian Goforth
Bruce Lormon
Bruce Fuller

Larry Miles
Don Jenson
Wilo Nunez
Scott Smigel
Greg Stokell
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Steven Srrtith

Gary G. Proto
Chris Ishido

Debbie Mizukomi
Eugene Keepper
DrE. Atkinson
Diana Malmud
Harry Morris
Sam Oktmbto
Stu Needhom
Gene Grigsby
Winston Henderson
Doug Drew
Tom Fitch

Martin Kaye
James Quiot
Ketih Schwartz
Ron Suffrin

Robert Bomberger —
Lorrie Shapiro
Winston T. Henderson
Sharon Yukelson
Kathy Dohlgren
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Jerome Urenia
Lorry Horowitz
M. Fred Minter
Elaine Graham
Robert Ringler

George Laties

Jose de la Cerro
Victor Nunez
Everett Olson
Bill Wois
Jeff Laphom
Steven Smith

Glen Winons
Leslie Burke
Gory Leech
Eric Mondel
Dave Lubin
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Please Vote Tomd^trow. It's up to you.
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CHAMBER CONCERT
8 ?M. TUiS. NOV. 6, 1973

Evening of Baroque Music
J.S. Bach, C.P.E. Bach, G.P. TeUmann

featuring.

Rolf Ermeler; flute (Lubeck Kammermusikkreis)

Frederick Hammond: harpsichord (UCLA)

Ellen Perrin, recorder (L.A. Recorder Soc.)

ViHog* Church of W«ttwood

1 .

—t.
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No demonsBtions, riots

but Davis oirs the best

intramural pJaram around-

^' -

MOTORCYCLE

AUTO A INSURANCE
Now in Wesfwood Village to serve you better

' "^^^imtm.-M

College Student Insurance Servicehoi, just spenr 7 yeais

working with the auto insurance industry to pioveTTiat college

students deserve better rotes. Now, otnied witii student discounts

from two top rated insurers, we fincfwe con often save students

as moch as 36««04i> theit single car policies. Multica»; rotes

are also avoilcible
"*

^^ . C6(Ti tj .>_t L' Wf nexM West wood V illage loca t ion ^

—

{
1072 Gayley, Suite 6

LA.. Calif. 90024

Telephone 477-2548 for a free quotation

Coflege Student Inturance Service We're on YOUR Side

< Continued from Page I ) -»

Davis is bananas on bike^.

Where Woodland proclaims itseff

ihe "City of Trees," Davis
welcome signs call the town,

"Home of 20,000 bicycles."
Automobiles are looked upon as
almost gauche on campus, and
one of the biggest hassles about
walking across campus is

worry i ng whether you'll get

y.OflT'Ve^^,

creamed by an errant cyclist.

. Smog isn't much of a problem,
although economics professor
Thomas Lenard said, "Almost
everyone has a car. Obviously
there isn't too much else to do on
weekends but get out of town."
Strangely enough, Davis'

-proximity t<rlittte seeins to be a
virtue in this regard. San Fran-
cisco and Berkeley are an hour
away down Interstate 80, Lake
Tahoe and Squaw Valfey are two
hours away, the Napa wine
country (the campu^s, in fact,

offers courses in wine-tasting)
and Lake Berryessa where the
Zodiac killer first struck, are 15

minutes away.
—^—— Kriendly ambience

There is no doubt about it:

Davis is friendlier than a good
many other college campuses,
perhaps because of the Small-
town ambience. Rosa Crowell, an
administrative assistant there
who used to work on this carmpus
said. "At UCLA, people don't

know each other the way we do
here What I noticed there is I

didn't have very ;jTiuch close
contact at all

"When I'm here, I hop- on my
bike and I'm on campus in three
mmutes. It's nice to know who
you're working with apd who
you're gomg to school with."

Kamona Proroczok, a
sophomore, said Davis had turned
out better than she expected "The
|)eople are more friendly, more
sharing I, enjoy my classes I like

the way people live on campus
Thcrt* IS no phonirr IVople
mile

"There w^s always a policy of the

^ministration of caring and
involvement." But many of the

indicators have soured m past

years: "We don't have that much
of an honor spirit now (the Aggie
honor spirit ])as professors leave

the class during tests and
obligates any student who ob-

serves another cheating to report

him )
. People used to neverjock.

their dorm rooms or their bikes,

but we just can't live that kind of

existence anymore." (The police

deaprtment on campus said 485

bikes were stolen last year.)

Davis is the one UC campus that

has never had any student
violence. Vice Chancellor Dutton
hinted at this when he referred to

Davis' reputation as a "safe
campus, " meaning perhaps that

more than a few parents push
their children into going to Davis
so they won't get in trouble.

Hold that line

I^st year, for example, when
violence flared at UCLA,
Berkeley, Santa Barbara and
hundreds of other college cam-
puses over President Nixon's
decision to mine Haiphong
Harbor, UC Davis students went
out and spent the day blocking the
Southern Pacific Railroad line

outside town Although 35 were
arrested, no actual violence took

place, nor were an\r~incidents

reported the same day when
'students blocked westbound
traffic on Interstate 80 for a half

hour.

Former Chancellor Emil Mrak,
;-\whd ^retired in 1969 after having

served 10 years, takes some credit

^not only for having kept UC Davis
at peace, but also for keeping the

campus relatively attractive as it

boomed through the last decade

-'Geography and space are

extremely important," Mrak
said "When things get too

crowded, the whole psyche of a

crowd changes. So this constitutes

a partial reason why in the 1960s

when ''buildings were going up

^hree and four at a time," Mrak
and campus planners made sure

there was plenty of wide open

space (mostly huge grass quads)

between buildings on the campus
'As a result, the "territorial im

'pera t rve*^~'~tm --xam pus is

discouraged, according to Mrak.

sincej there are many different

student centers throughout
campus, unlike the Sproul Plaza

area at Berkeley or the Meyerhoff

Park area at UCLA.
Strange mixture

The campus itself is a strange

mixture, architecturally — there

are a good number of the concrete

boxes with windows, but there are

t)arns, 70-year old buildings, silos,

^wo watertowers, a creek, an

arboretum and a research

Bynum. public information of-

ficer for the Davis campus, said

cuccinctly, "Davis was concerned
akwut ecology long before there

was any kind of movement,
t)ecause without clean water and
good air, you can't„^pw good

f
crops."

Mrak retains an office amidst
all this in the alumni building,

overlooking the main quad,
spending time fund-raising for the

Alumni Association or doing work
in his specialty, food technology
When chancellor, he opted for

consolidati^ng departments,
rather than dividing areas "of

studV into separate units. "You
get a breakthrough in food
technology, so you establish a
department for it. _ r~
Now it's absolutely naturtfflorffie

chairman of that department to

want to build the biggest ai^d |[iest

department in the world, but'i'ou
wind up teaching more and more
about less and less, and
overlapping what you do teach.*'

oh monkeys
But the big difference about

^avis is the agricultui^l oncfr

tation. Even though less than a

fifth of the student body is still in

agricultural sciences, the areas

are. well-represented in every

respect. Davis provided the

^technology In the mtd sixties lo

produce a tomato with a skin

tough enough to withstand pickijig

by a machine; now, for example.

researchers have developed a

machine that will not only pick

raspberries but freeze them right

there in packages. This part of the

complete revamping of the

agricultural curriculum at UCD.
moving into programs like at

mospheric science and en-

vironmental science.

Quality oflife'

A great deal of research is

taking place into "quality of life

programs such as waste disposal,

water quality and land use. Hot)

Juxtaposition

Mrak makes «( fascinating
juxtaposition to the present UC
administrators who have been
complaining long and loud about
the lack of funding for adequate
UC growth. He said, "I asked that
the campus enrollment not go
over 10,«K), but they wanted
15,000 I was always digging in my
heels about this." But now Davis

a huge College of Letters and
k:ience, recently added schools of
aw and medicine, and Chancellor
Mayer said one of his biggest
iroblem^ is trying to devise
Tieans for th^ campus to "mature
racefully" at a figure slightly
inder 20,000.

Mrak had what he saw as good
easoris Tor keeping enx^oUmenl
lown. "I used to be able to walk
rround campus and say hello to
veryone anrf you just don't see
hi4 anymore. When 1 was
h&ncellori anyone could call me
mytime — the office was always
)pen

"
r-:r ,„,^

'Byth*elN>ards'
He also beheves a good deaf of
he campus' friendliness and
formality went "by the boards"
s a result of the confrontations of
he middle and late sixties,
•ntmg out that agricultural

tudents were Aot the ones in-

olved Though no campus police
ere ever arresting people, there

were some firebrands on campus.
Mrak- claims the Students for a
Democratic Society chose Davis
as a "target" campus to disrupt,

but were apparently not very
successful.—-^

Meyer's outlook doesn't parallel

Mrak's, but he emphasizes that he
wants to maintain some sense of

the "Aggie spirit." He bikes to

-work, tries -to eat lunch wil

students, and has over 40 Chan
cellor's committees on which
students serve. .

Steven Chaykin, one of Meyer's
deans, calls him "disgustingly

receptive" to students. Editors of

the Aggie say they can s^e Mayer
5t any Jime (in contrast, the.

Berkeley paper editors see their

Chancellor at a press conference
once a year, the Daily Bruin sees
its ChanceUor twice a month, and
a source at the Santa Barbara
paper says "We've stopped
talking with ours")

Campus protest i

As for the question of campus
protest, he is almost laudatory. ^*I

think there's been as mu^h dissent
and general concern about social

issues as any other place. But
students here have a problem

-

solving attitude . . they come
here, we talk and try to work out
some Kind of solution.

"No one hates anyone
'

%

Oiif disgruntled student said,
"People are told all the time that
it's a friendly place, so they walk
around with a smile on their face
all the time. I don't really think
they show very much depth " But
th^ ovehvhelming consensus goes
m the opposite direction"

'Cow campus'
For most of it^ history smce 1905

fif-is the second oldest

campus). Da^is really was a "cow
campus" ancT, accordmg to all

observers, everyone there really

did know everyone else Ruth
Anderson, dean of women, said.

-fif' l!'

.^>^

it^^.
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Some would indeedargue as to

whether Davis students, p^^ihto a
semi-isolated environment, care
at all. One of these is Gary Hector,
last year's Cal Aggie editor,

delivered these reflections a few
days before he halted publication
of the Aggie, claiming a lack of
student support for the paper:

This campus has a reputation^
)in)eing as liberal as any othe7

UC, but I know that it's full of
fascists. The biggest response we
got to anything^this year was when
we ran a column saying that not so
much attention oiight to be given
to the POWs in Vietnam The
students are probably more
-conservative than most of the
Davis community.
"Don't believe that get back to

nature bullshit that people are
handing you. A bt of people are
just here to escape , . . you know,
they get drunk from Wednesday to

Monday every week. I don't enjoy
It here at all, but I suppose I really
'wouldn't enjoy it in too many
other places."

„1 Nearly half

It's probably Worth noting that

most of th$ t>^plc going to Davis
aren't from the area. Nearly half
of the enrollment comes from the
Bay Area; Los Angeles County
4)rovides over 1,000 students each
year. Roger Ewers, a senior who
dropped out of Berkeley, and came
to Dav4s later explained, "There
are so many city things that you
just don't have to cope with here I

always find things to do . like

going to the Bay Area "

For all its idyllic image, many
Davis students find that the school
is quite a grind academically
Martha Lewis, a freshman from
West Covina said, "The academic
life compared to a lot of other
campuses is really heavy There's
so much pressure on you to study
that there isn't time to do much
else

'

Bad pressure
Mike Duncy, a senior, ^id the

pressure is particularly bad fn

biological science and chemistry
classes, since there are students
competing to go to veterinary or
med school "The competition in

some classes is really un-
/bearable ' iThe competition to

get into the Davis vet school is

supposedly equal to that of any
law or med school in the country.

)

Professors, quite naturally.
second the opinion of Davis being
up to par academically with other
universities. "Things are really no
different here than any other
place." said G.D Yonge,

(

t
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PRELAW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR THE DECEMBfR OR
FEBRUARY LSAT REVIEW COURSE TO

MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE

ioTTnt «>^^-*^^^w*«n« "Taught in Lbs Ah jeles by practicing lawyers

Course for Dec. 15 LSAT starts Nov. M/ Course for Feb. 9 LSAT
starts January 24. For complete December and February in-
formation call Today (213) 878-1920.

UCLAS

. ^-^>-y<-^ .

the

l_
Over 200 Grinningbird trights every day connecting North-
e rn^^aad

-
Jfouth^rn gaifefiija

,

•t;G.l.ye , .
yourxampus rep .or

PSATwrwhistle. you
nJT

^jUggjyj^;;^^!^

WHATS HAPPENING..^sfudmnf

COmmlffee , a >^;eeidy<rlooknar$M,t^4t«JX':w^;;^^

*f%r fhm ar*9 ->w;e„jypsv4ifelM. «Ments ontyncrt ''"^^..,.,.

.'*^-i,:. ^v*«v<«-«*.r

$1 TICKETS ON SALET0T5A¥-
UfaMS

V •—^ 3:
the ambassadors of fhe Viennese classics

SALZBURG MOZARIEllM
STRING QUARTET ,

featuring Franz Kitti^ clarinet

in an all-Mozart program
— Quartet in G Major, K. 387;

Clarinet Quintet in A Major, K. 58 1^';

Quartet in C Major, K^ 465

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17-8:30 P.M.

SCHOENBERG HALL

'Cft*<^<"*t
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SubjectA cited as successful yet dull

1 r

1

.^v

By Jeff Mitchel

DB Staff Reporter ^
This quarter approximately 650 freshmen are enrolled in

Subject A English here. They are in the course because
they: failed to meet the University's requirement of a 550
or over on the CEEB's English Composition*test; have not
taken an English course at a junior college; or did not ''test

out" of the class during ih^ first week. To "test out,"
students had to take a three day examination in English
grammar, usage and spelling and also had to write a
theme in class on the last day.
Once students know that they must sUy in the class, they

have dne week to pay a special $45 fee for the course, which
offers no credit toward a degree.

"Annually, 30 to 40 per cent of the freshman class,
Universitywide, must enroll in Subject A," Everett Jones,
xhairman of the Subject A department here, said.

Level of literacy

The University established the course in 1898 for two
main reasons: Fitst, according to a 1972 report by the
University Committee on Educational Policyr" .

University students should! possess, as educated beings, a
definable level of literacy." The report says that because
of the large number of freshmen who fall below the 550
level on the CEEB test, the job of preparing many students
for cbll^ge-leyeL writing cannot be left up to the high
school.

Secondly, the University feels that to succeed in the
-University the student must be able to meet this level of
literacy.

The report comes to the conclusion that Subject A has
had remarkable success, educationally speaking. Dorothy
Hugen, who teaches several classes of Subject A, feels
"Subject A gives the student a second chance. It gives
rthem an opportunity to catch up.^

L..

'Meet three days'
Wanting to see more teachers and less students in

I
«.>Wli&^.

Subject A, Hugen said, "I'd like to see the course meet for

three days with more intensive preparation by the

students. I also wish we could have readers (to read the

essays) so students could write every day." .

Although the course is an educational success, the report

devotes considerable space to the Iwisic problems of

Subject A.

According to the report, Subject A as a requirement is an
irritation for a variety of reasons. The students in Subject
A are resentful because, haveing gotten high enough
grades to enter the University, they are suddenly required
to take a remedial course. One student remarked, "Sub-
ject A tends to be boring and it's the same material we had
in high school. " Students also resent the fact that Subject A
carries no credit toward graduation, as well as costing $45^

Inherent problems
The report says students view the. fee as a punitive

measure and because the course does not result in credit
toward the degree, it does not command the full attention
and seriousness of the student!^. Also, due to insignificant

wages, general s'jdent hostility to the program, and to

inherent problems of non-credit courses, instructors have
found it difficult to supervise their students, and thus to

achieve their educational objectives!

The fee, remarked Jones, "weighs most heavily on those
least ablfe to p^y: many tim^s minority students who are
even less responsible for their language difficulties than
white, middle-class students. The fee is described as being
only popular to the Regents and it provokes resentment
and causes hardship."

"The money goes to the Regents and we see little of it

going back into the program," Hugen said. '

In violation

The course is successful, says the report, yet it has
serious problems thai prevent it from helping all students^
who need it. Several reports from Subject A departments,
mcluded^in the Universitywide report, noted experimental

programs which were initially judged successful in
alleviating the negative attitude surrpupding the course
were, in some respects, in violation of the course
requirements set k^y the University

iThe* University committee considered several alter-

natives to the operation of Subject A. Among them were
the elimination of Subject A without stiffening entrance
requirements, abandonment of the Subject A program
completely and at the same time making proficiencyln
composition a requirement for admission into the
University, and the suggestion that all freshmen who must
take Subject A, take it in the summer. The Committee
concluded these alternatives would either fMse the fee to
s^ydents or reduce future enrollments.

Recommendations
The report then lists the several recommendations the

University Committee on Educational Policy presented to '

the Academic Senate, and which were approved on June 7,*^

1972.

These include the abolishment of the $45 special fee
(which has not been acted upon by the Regents as they
point out that the program is a deficit one already, thus
needing the fee) and the establishment of a Universitywide
standard based upon a revised examination (in transition;
probably not until 1974 will there be a revised exhrhinatiolT"
similar to that used by the stat<^ college system to replace •*

the CEED). -Also in transition until next year is the
recortimendalion to replace the present Subject A com=

—

mittees with committees whose responsibilities will in-

clude raising the level of writing and developing devices
for continuing writing experience and instruction in the
University.

The Committee hopes the eventual adoption of their
proposals will increase the writing ability of student^ in
high schools and in college, the result of whu^h could be the

gradual elim ination of the need for Subject A.

M^'<;^«nf«<>«c ..-ii**^
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0UTST4NDING
PEOPTF'^ ^m\WK^MLjMii And w'c can offer cHitstan(.liniit career

opporttinittcs TifEnofiuvrini^, Pr()*^raniniin^ ()r M
Wc will be intervicwincT at the University of California at
Los Angeles on November 1 3.

Ttrtind (Hit about-lBM and lot ii^ find out about yoiJ, mwh up
.t(M-;in inter-vicw or rlioPhicemcnr Office or write to;

Mr H A.Thn>nson. C :ollc>ie Rel;itinn< \4;iria<^cr, IBM Corporation,

H24\VilslvuvBoule\ard. Los Ani'fl.N i ulilMn, QOOIO. ¥dkiff
An iqu.u opportiinicy omplovt'r

I am trying
to bribe you
with

uncertainty,

danger,
ivith
defeat.

99 • jorge
luis

borges

That s mostly what you'll

find if you commit your
life to the millions in the
developing nations who
cry out in the hunger of
their hearts. Jhat and
fulfillment too with the

COLUMBAN
FATHERS

Over 1.000 Catholic mission-
ary priests at work mainly in

the developing nations.
We've been called by many
names - "foreign dogs"
"hope-makers" . . "capita*
ist criminals" . . "hard nosed
realists"

If you are between the ages
of 1 7 & 25 and are interested-
in becoming a Catholic Mis
sionnry Priest, write for:

•ci-D TTi-ITi 16-PAGEr ItiLlii BOOKLET

'^^^^-^^^"^^A like
' ^ Itit

ft...
fr

,
Columban Fathers ^^

J

^-^r^olumt)lns, Neb. 68056
'

I arT> Interested in becoming a
'

I
Catholic Missionary Priest Please I

I
send me a copy of your bookfet

J

^TT

Name

Address

I

il

City State

I
Zip

College

I

Uicne
I

Class '

HarkJ microvyave ovens may

be hazardous to your health
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By Jeff-y Roffeld

DB Staff Reporter
If you're hungry and you want

your food warm in a hurry, then
use a microwave oven. Push a few
buttons, wait about 20 seconds for

the "bzzzzt,"-and you have a hot

^_meal^3ut jf you do use one there

are a few- things you should be
aware of.

Microwave ovens leak. There is

a leakage of radiation due to the
opening and closing of the door,
which does not have a perfect leak
proof seal.

FedeBal standards specify that
ovens must not emit radiation
alK>ve specified levels, and they
must be equipped with at least two
rtidependently operating safety
interlocks to shut off radiation as
oven doors are opened.

Tests
[

The job of making certain the
sixty-two m id'-owave ove/is on
campus are not a health hazard
J^alls on Dr. Herald Brown, the
environmental health and Isafety
"offfcer here His office tests the
ovens four times a year to make
certain they Aieet federal stan-
dards.

There seems, however, to be a
—conti-oversy xoncerning ~the^e
standards. The controversy is

l),a,i>ed on a Soviet claim and
varrous art+cles in Consumer

lens of the eye is especially sen-
sitive to microwav-e rjadiation and
an overdose will produce
cataracts. Microwave ovens also
affect certain older model cardiac
pacemakers, causing them to

malfunction.

Brown's - advice tf> users of
microwave overfs is "never
operate an empty oven and do not
place a metallic object in the
oven." The reason for this is

t)ecause metal' short circui ts the
ovens, which costs $800 to replace.
To keep thevovens clean; Brown
advises the use of the "pafier
doilies" underneath the food to be
cooked. The user -should ^Iso
remove the good from Cellophane
wrapper before placing in the
oven so it does not explode in the
oven as it heats.

HOT AND NASTY — Microwave ovens provide a quick way to tieat
chilled foods for a hot lunch. They also emit radiation which, jn sufficient
doses, is harmful to human beings. There is some controversy over what
constitutes safe emition levels. db photo by p-m. iwanaga

Demonstrators plan

to greet HaMeman
Demonstrators planning to

protest a ''welcome home"
luncheon for former White
House Chief of Staff H.R.
Haldeman will be^gathering at

the "impeach the President"
-table on Bruin Walk at 11 am
today.

The liincheon, ^hosted by
investor Z. WaVne Griffin, is

being held at the exclusive

( alifornia Club at 6:W S. Flower
St. in downtown I^s Angeles. It

is planned as a small affair for

Haldemap's. family and
friends.

"

Demonstrators will be
l^avtng the campus shortly
after n, and^ urge anyone in-

terested " in ^paht^ipating to

meet on Bruin Walk.

----ttvpwilMi^'alingwmracceptable
'leakage levels.

;
In^he Soviet Union and othei^

Kast JCurppean countries, Stan

Uk

da rds oil aTpe^^ble leakage are
more fstnngeiit • ihan ,,.Uie vM ' '^

standard. The Soviets base theif

standard ©n a theory that basic
chemical changes occur in the
body when exposed to microwave
riadiation. They attribute these
changes to' a cause other than a
simple heating effect ^f
microwave radiation.^

—«-^.,—=—
'Presence of doubt'

In the August 1973 issue of
( nsumer Reports, the magazine
editors said they feel more needs
to be known about the effects of
Tow level m Icrowave radiation
before there can be certainty as to
the adequacy of the U.S. standard.
They conclude "in the presence <A
doubt as to its absolute safety,
Consumer Reports cannot
recommend the purchase of a
device that has to be considered a
luxury."

Professor Amos Norman, o£ the
radiological S9ience department
here, does not place much.faith in

Soviet theories and charges
Consumer Reports of using
"scare tactics."

Microwaves are a form of

electromagnetic energy which is

mtermediate in frequency and
wave length between infrared and
radio waves. The energy is ab-
sorbed by many materials,
thereby producing a temperature
rise. In foods, this ^crease in

temperature is rapid and makes it

possible to cook foods quickly

The body
Microwave radiation will heat

up the body as it does food. The

t

hove we got the deals for you!

NEW YORK — $160 ROUND TRIP
via TWA 707

NEW YORK — $165 ROUND TRIP
via TIA DC-8

Dec. 7- Jan. 2
f r-

Dec. 14-Jan. 1

CHICAGO
via

$145 ROUND TRIP — Dec 14-Jan. 1

Discussion scheduled

on Violence Center
A panel dis<^ussion on the

Center for the Study and
Reduction of Violence will be
held at noon today in Law 1345.

Speakers include Richard
Wasserstrom. a law professor
here and former nt^ber of

the Center's ethics advisory
committee, and Dr. L.J. West,
director of the Neurop-
sychiatric institute (\PI) here
and major advocate of the
Center.

I>r. Humberto Rracho. a

neurophysiologlst In the
biology department here and a

member of Students for a

Democratic Society, and Dr.
^»d .Abrahams will

also appear.

BAHAMAS (FREEPORT) $160 ROUND TRIP — Dec. 14-Dec. 29
via American 707

Optional lodging: 15 nites -apaffmenrtypeaGComodatiohs
including kitchenettes, includes transportation from airport. 2 per room $164

3 per room $ 148
^122—

r/

All flights open to UCLA '

students, faculty and staff

Offered in accordance
with CAB reqtilations and
based on full capacity

Prices include $15 administrdtive fee

room 179 kerckhoff, 825-1221

open monday - friday 8:30-5:00

u

T

CHARTER/FLIGH
Hy us it> 3 tnp!.

T-*"
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.1- ASUCLA Fnancial Statement •^^^

A31>()ClATKf) SnJUKJtlS
DNIVWCITY OK CAIJPOKMA^ [/3r> ANGELES

jALAWCK 3\mcr. MAY li, \^n and 19/? -^

19/T ll/P i^lXCHtJ^LJE) — LIABILITIES 1973 1^7?
INCREASE
(CBCRBASE)

.1*.
•'{ Iras*,^^

CURRl-INT AliliHri-S:

Cash and contl li cat":i r»i' dopoalt..
Iajss caah h«ld in tnist.

Accovju'iLa rocclvablo;

IXiu r'rbm 3uppl lera
The Kc(',«jriL,3 of Ihu UriLvcralt.y

of Cal Ifornia
L/ I' I IC r«»«a ••^•••^••••••^ '•••• f^^ • •

lOLffllL** •••'••••• ••••• • • • • •

lAtaa allowaxice for doubtful
iccpiirits, . t . J . >«• t^i . . 1 1. • . « >

.

Accoiuits rocclv!il'lc -

rii'i

MfTchariiJioC invcmuoricu

9T4,'.30 j

n.i^is9
$4i?,09r)

IS. 73/

M O/ ,01 8 llf^y^^V

97,H>n
89, 7U/

RO , /mm

(' 0/Jb(.)

(",77'0

/9 ).' 'n uu 1 , MR' f 1 ' 1 , 1"^:)

VI ii,//'}

.-"^.oci

9f-0 . M03
ij -

>'•), ^/-i

•ti.^

CUKRENT LIABILITIES: j*]

Accounts payable:
Trade.. I M21,608— The Rcf^ents Of W»e University ^

of California 191.133
Total accounts payable.... f.l2,7m

l^almries , waf»o3 &nd payro) 1 taxes

;

fjayatla i .
' 93,<4?7

other liabilities..... v.... 9,6^0

Total current
I lar.ll IMfts

UFU'T'MIED income::

Charter f1 Ights
AdvariCH sales

Total deferred Income

INCOME ACCUMULATED ^X)a,-..yS£ IN
OFl-JiATIONS:- '

<. Undergraduate Stud«!nt3 Association
Graduate Students Association
:>ervices

Income accumulated
for use in opera-
t Ions • • »» ii'« 0)9

»

» » • • •

I SUS.BBl t(l2U,273)

6M,m3 126,990
610, 02M

JOS, 189

21,880

IS. 326

2,717

(11,762)
2,159

(S.686 )

739.847—

—

* '

_. *..._J '

/'^2.U19 (12.572 )

13;s?.r,

S«f80S

M96
7,849

13,030
(2,0MM

)

IIJ^ 8.3MS 10.986

28,828
'^.oie

I.3r3,l09

^,897
3,8S1

1.032,6MS

22,931
1,167

280, U6M

1.3'46.9SS 1,0M2.393 30t4;^^

TOTAL ^"Alt current .^ t?LLlPlf?x^T>^ 4^ i ""^7^.!*^"^'or, n /

<

TTUK3T vnnii nooriivi l^n FUNOi HELB Ifi TRUST..
trust for studbnt organizations;
Cash.. *........
Investments ^' at cost ( af^prox imate
markqt value:
l'»7?, ^U,?7').

_$ 13 7,200 I

302^76

-t_.«.
3S,86U

;ost (aftproximt

1973, fe',f^(^o;

6.om

'•..uvy $ r.,737

^>l'>^ I//

tOfTAL. i.'. t -. 1 1

1

!• 137.200 > 101.336' t 3S.86M

See accompany Lnf, notes to financial statements.

..li^.JB

ASSOCIATED STIJDEWTS

^NIVERSjT^- OJ^CALIFORWIA^^^SJJiGEIiS

* NOTES ro FlNAIJCiAL CTATL^U•.:r^3

SIWMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING

cost or market uctnvr the retail Inventory mtthoi.'

Ptroprrty. Propt rty purchased' by the Associated Students

Deferred Inc
--3:rter f!

nchediiVfd

Re«-

•

'

IXtLJjitt^An,-
1

e and exj/*

•orrairs iB deferrci*' intl i

•:Vf- departed.

t^T tJJW

•uS

All operatl-ncr departWnt:

-11 ^nt 'T, ar.d

tit-cvlccs lncofr<i and txpens<

"•lat. Ion ( Inoltjdlnr '•'li^'nts'

Its or ope i*at Ions of. the
"panylnF financial 8t«teir.t:*!

Lo? A

t o •

tn

. ^on and
1< J froir the

Interested in

Personnel Work?
ANTHONY POOLS, the nationwide division of

Anthony Industries, is seeking o fall-quarter

graduate to fill the ^2 pos'rtion in our recently
'. created Personnel Department.
As PERSONNEL RECRUiT£R^ the succes^tyl

V,

candidate will interview both exempt and non-

exempt pe^rsonnelr Responsibilities will expand
into generolist functions. Position involves light

^travel.

We are based in Los Angeles and listed on the
American Exchange. Our anqyal sales, have
tripled during the past 6 years.

Coniaci the Placemenf and Career Planning
can«, ,0.

INTERVIEWS MONDAY.

. . NOVEMBER 12

The Ackerman Union building, Kerckhoff Hall, and certain furni-
ture, fixtures, and equlpftierit, all of which are used by^ the
Association, rent free, for the benefit of the students, '.are

the property of the Regents. This property, the loans
i^lated thereto, and the student fees collected by the Regents
for loan rf payn^nt are appropriately excluded from the accoir.-

— panyin^- financ* I »%«t>c iwont e —
TAX CONTINGENCIES: ^

Personal property taxes related to t>je year ended May 31, 1972
of appr -ely S2 0,300, paid '• protest to the County
of Los • 3, are Included li. -Assets in the accpir-

panylng balance-shee t • pend ij
-

:g isutcome of litigation seeking
r ^uch taxes. " "* ---—

.-j to t.*" --'

^

1 i-»-3 ^f ' n^

--£,--

PROPERTY :

Property purchased and expensed by the Association fcf tee years
! 1972 was appr^xLr.ately. S*>7,-^00"gne"

—~*

-J ^NCg-
fstlr.ft'.f 1 J- '•r flifThr. lr.?ore and exj^ense; at V.ay 31,"

, and at Kay 31

.

RETTPEXENf PLANS: > ** **
.

"'

The AsSocl&tlon has two retirement plans covering substantially

t?".r 'VPflT"-" ?73 ana 197 2 was a: J^T.XKKT

•.'»ait«d beneM

ASJJUli "jj— '- r . ^03 ^ r
X't

ie and sxate-

o-i iXtCvMut* ii.j^runu

iltln*; proct 1 4:^'?;

uodi- indards, and ti'cordingAy

jiting records and such other

-i neces8ai7 in t.he - «

our o; . the

resent fklrly^tU" fin

.

May .31, .197-- 4nd

Mons f

"iDBLnclal

Association at

3 of ita opera-

years then ended, Ln conformity* with gener' '

'V pr : orv a. consistent basis.

r- «.Sl^y
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College...
K*ontinued from Page 13)

professor of education. **I think

there is more personal freedom -^

you can get close enough ^o the

students to get them excited and
to have them interact with you,"

Meyer adds to this, "Our
heritage has been a specialty in

agriculture, as corny as that

sounds. But I don't think we've
ever accepted the idea that we
can't be anything else. •

"" ^

*'Now, if you want to have Nobel

. prize winners and members of the

National Academy of Sciences, we
don't have them on the faculty like

Berkeley and UCLA do. But if you
want a good undergraduate
program balanced with academic
research programs, I think we do
very well." (Two years ago, the

American Council on Education
awarded^avis a top ranking for
its undergraduate programs.)

'Strengths'

But Professor Paul Zinner, a

political scientist and former
chairman of the UC statewide

faculty organization, offers a very

contrary jview. He told the Los
Angeles Times: "The qualified

mediocrity of this campus is one
of its greatest strengths. It is a

stabilizing factor and makes the

campus popular with students. It

is a comfortable cozy home-like
place where they can have
University of California prestige

butlhey don't think they are going
to be under great intellectual

pressure."

Meyer is^lso pfou8 Of academib
innovation which . includes the

University's 4irst-established

individual major program, part-

time degree programs through a-

Divisiurr of Extendei

and Meyer's brainchild — th<

Planned Educational Leave
Program, under which students

can l^ave the University for an
agreed-upon amount of time to

pursue whatever he believes he
ought to and then return to the

University without being con-

sidered different from any con-

tinuing student.

'Student protest'
-—Wtren—Meyer assumed the

Chancellorship after Mrak
retired, "student protest" was
still a front-page item, and his

administration seems to have
been able to weather it well,_

Hector grudgingly admitted,
"You take any professor who at

one time or another was a radical,'

and somehow, they all have a
piece of the action now."
*Pavis is also unique among UC
campuses in its relationship with
the sifrrounding community.
Whereas the relationships in

Santa Barbara and Berkeley have
sometimes been acrimonious at

best and many of the new UC
campuses (Irvine, San Diego,

Santa Cruz) are set off several

miles from any cqmmunity, the

city, of Davis begins where the

campus ends, and the interaction,

if not harmonious, is at least

tolerable.

In the first city election that

took place since the 18 year olds-

got the vote, student-supported

candidates easily won the three

open City Council seats, and the

iConliniied on Page IH>

Bits and Pieces
V

h. ;

••
1

Police :at the University of

Washington are confiscating less

atrohol tlhan they have in the past

at football games, though the

team s record so'far this year is 1-

7 Although there has been no

change in the policy of checking
students as they enter the football

stadium, police are confiscating

tiftly -6<) to aO bottles a game this

year, as opposed to as many as 4(X)

at some games in recent years.

j\

is. roll it up tightly and stick up it

uj) your ass. You can quote me."

* * *

* * *

A senrii-controversy has arisen

at Washington over the use of

SI,000 in student fees by student

body president Wendy Holden for

the design of a new logo for the

Associated -5tudentfe of the

University of Washington. "As far

-^-^m I'm concerned, we stole that

-. ]ogo. It would have cost us at least

five times as much to get the

same amount of work out of any
other firm," Holden said.

However, ihe student paper
editorialized, "If the Association

IS already dead, cremation seem^
an unnecessary expense," and
presented seven other logos that

could have been us6d, all drawn
by staff members of the
newspaper. The next day,
however. Holden told the reporter
who had wrijtten the story, "The-

: best thing you can do with the logo

A "gay sock hop" at the
Univ^sity of Oregon^ apparently
turned out quite well last^nionth.

The dance, sponsored by the
Gay People's Alliance, was eyed
questionably hy the Oregon ad^
minijnration but, according to
campus sources, nrven danced with
men, women with women, men
with women, and all had fun. No
mcidents were reported.

When the tests l)egin, the
patients will probably be used
"•^Until then, I'm spending a lot of

time answering letters," McCanrt
said

The new drug is actually a

"Synthetic hormone known as LRF.
and 'was discovered during
research studying ovulation-

^^^^^rodu^ Fng tiormone^ . E>oetws
hope thip drug will aid in gases of

impotency and" infiertility. The
mcrease m sexual activity is only
a side effect.

• 1 *

The possible discovery of the
world's first true aphrodesiac has
resulted in a lot of attention;and~
some problems for the«physiology
department of the University of

Texas' Soirft'hwestern Medical
school.

Last month it w^s reported that
a doctor there had developed a
drug that would stimulate sexual
activity in rats. Since then, the
department has been besieged
with calls and letters from people
volunteering to be lised in tests on
humans.
Dr. Don McCann. who is doing

the research on the drug, said no
tests have yet been scheduled,
^^e don't even know if it^wifr
work on humar)s." he said.

The University of Indiana has
been. JaHillg measures to aid

seciii^lifi'the campi^ at night

wilh a%escpr^t^^

"But at" the -30,•()©() student
campus, response to the service

has been dwindling in recent
months. Although there' are 75

male volunteers, requests have
come in irregularly.

The service grew out of concern
over a number of rapes on the

Indiana cAnppus last spring: One
representative said, "The rash of

Safety precautions may just be a
phase until the rape issue fades."

"I don't know if the service
itself worked out so well, but guys
and girls got to know each other
andit was a close community thls^

summer."

.*"1

ASUCLA Fmancjal Statement

ASSOCIATED STUIKWrS
UNTVERSITY OF CALIFOWfLAr fae>S"MfS«ttJW

^

STATEMENT OP INCOME ACCUMULATED FOR US^ IN OPERATIONS
FOR THE YEARS ENDED MAY 31. 1973 AND 1972

-^-r

UNDERGRATUATE
.

ilRADUATE
*'

STUDENTS STUDErrrs
ASSXIATyN ASeOCIATIOff SERVICES TOTAL

BALAlfCE, JUNE 1,

1971

NET INCOME (LOSS)..

BALANCE, MAY 31,

$26,993

(21.996)

I "=10 1 770,OS6 I 797,559

3.3U1 262.589 2UW.83U

NET INCOME.

5,897

22.931

3,851

T.167

1,032,6U5 1,0U2,393

280.W6W 30U.562

BAUWCE, MAY 31,
L^ I ^ t • • •' * ••• •• • ff • <5.0le <1.313.109 fl.3U6.955 -

See accompanying notes to financial atateihents.

ASSOCIATED STUEEIfTS

. UNIVERSITY OF'CALIFORWTA^ rm ^f-v^

rjv t. T

'

FOB TJIE Tt- .973 ANE

1H_

1973 1972

S 2:

c f url

,

'v.- -

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS AliSOCfA.IONl

NET INCOME (LOSS) - Unde
Sti4(lents Association.. .».v ...... .. _

ORADl^TE STUDENTT ASSOCIATION:
• •••••• •« ••••••• ••••«•••••••

TJET INCOME - Graduate Stiodnntr

-Association

SERVICES:
'" ^one , ,

.
ense

NEf INCOME - Services

toHt. rr=T irrr^'F 3 30^.\r.^ ft ,.j'«t».83u

INCREASE
(DECREASE)

'3

t*u.027

1.167 (2.1/W)

J
7

1 __

17.875

.

e: X ^cS^

EXPO CENTER^
176 KERCKHOFF v

825-7041
\Ne\\ fry to help'

WE ASKEP A TYPICAL

MAN ON tHE STREET
WHAT HE THOUGHT OF
EXPO'S NEW LA. EVENTS
CALENDAR SERVICE.

'

,

I

'So wLhaf s Expo s New L.A. Events Calendor
Service?" He asked

For Shame!
Now that you knpv^ thot Expo Calendor con provide you
with upto-dbte irtformotion on perforhrtonces, events, or

ottroctions in the Los Angeles Ar«a. Coll 825-7041 — Ask
For Us

UCU EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

£IASS4>R0P0SALS FOR 4WNT£R^74^UARttR
The Experimental College is now accepting Class Proposals for Winter 74
classes. Have something you'd like io teach? The Experimental College is
the place to do it! Anyone wh6 wonfs to Teach, Coordinate or Facilitate an
Experimental College class nnay do ^p, and the only qualification we ask is
that you have the desire to share' your Experience, Know/edge, or Ex-.

•

pertise with others. Setting-up on EC class is easy. To find out how, visit our
office in 310 Kerckhoff, or call us at 825-2727. Ask for Jeff or Oreet. If no
one answers, call Sharon at 825-2759 and leave a message. We II get back
to you right away.
The final deadline for receipt of AIL Class Proposals is MONDAY NOV
12th yTh» fnp^rimmntal Co/f«9e »i sponsorvd by »h# iducofionol Pohcy Comrryitt.nn

of SIC . ,
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i MONDAY

S . Lpm ..(9) ; Najjlije Wood and. Steve McQueen are both very good in love

Tube
§telaiid

wiftilReTroper Stranger," a touching' story of a pregnant unwed girl

antf her lover

fi '7) "the Washington Redskin's take tin the Steelers in Pittsburg for

football
•

8 (28) Top names in |azz salute the late Louis Armstrong in a m'usical

tribute Among those performing will be Ella Fitzgerald, Oizzy Gillespie.

John H/tayall and Dave Brubeck

8:30 (4); Robert SteiUng (of "Topper") plays Diana Riggs' new boyfriend on

Diana."

9 (28): The world of the autistic child is- explored in a sensitive

documentary entitled "Time's Lost Children."

9:30 (2): Carroll O'Connoi stars in his own special The offering consistsof

three skits with guest Safs Lee Grant. Joan Blondell and Nancy Walker

*

*

s

*

*

The
PauHst
amoclem

counseling

celebrating'

The Paultsts

rpodefn prJeStS::.

on the move . -?

Jurying Th rjiil _

W-- '

of today

working ku
tornorrow

seeking answers
4e ihe proh]era*i

that beset us

in cities and
suburbs

in parishes and
on ramnLi<;

throughout
North America

For more information about the

Pauli%t5, send (or THE PAUIIST
PAPERS

—

a new vocation kit of

posters, artkles and
recofdingsi

"^

Write to

Father Donald C. Campbell,
Room ^0^

Poulist
praying

sharing 415 West 59th St., New York, NY. 10019

keen taste percefptJon and are^^appre-

"he'nsive about trying new foods. Continental
Royal Yogurt is for you. Maae to exacting stand-
ards, it possesses a just right, delicate, mildly
tart flavor. Extra rich mitk for a superb creamy
texture and the best fruit" and wild honey that

money can buy are*used A truly .natural, nutri-

tiod's food.

Avatlabfc at select super markets and alt neatm food
stores

Continental Culture Specialists

Glpndale Caliform;;*

S
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DON! WAIT! LET US HELP NOW!
Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT
FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confiden^idl Counseljng. M.p.
^Specialists: Full rang^ of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING. We Care ! Stop in and see our Clinic 9-5 M-F

€011461-4951—788-4332
or (714) 523-9550

NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL
1 800 No. Highland Av«. .

' A Non ProUi Omic Los Ang«l«$, Cqlif.

(HamtruH iEuentn
ANNOUNCEMENTS

•"^

'U^;--
DR. ANTHONY BASSJk ASSOC.

mSTWOOD
op-^o,^

#

•^.'.^."ik,^,

JYIS EXAMINED
^LA^SES FintD
CONTACT LENSES
EMERG REPAIRS

nmr'

%.

1132 WE6TWOOD BLVD.
477-3011 477-3012
MON FRI , ](uy

WED CLOSED SAT 104
DR BASS DR J VOGEl

:^

A RQpreseniafive of the Lov^ Center.

Lone Mountain College — Son Francisco

Will discuss their

Para-Legal M.S. Program
-^^ Novr^
interested sfudents should contact

the Placement Center for

Brochures and appointments

- "Red Cross Blood Driw," for UCLA

JudehTl tacotty,-st«lf AOd- employees Ao
pointment fables in Chemistry Quad and Brum

.^alK to donate blood today or call 82^1484
free food <4nddn/»l< basketball preview Rame
rind track meet tickets wMI be ^iven to all donors

Blood i^^ill be taken at Ackerman Men s lounge,

^nd^Uoor ja>am ^ 2 30 pm. Med
,jCentet^

Student s I oung^ 1st floor 11 am 3 30 pm..

Monday Novembef 5 Friday November 9

Ivlore on
<i (inliiiiH'd tioMi Tat**' l(»)

student supported female can-
didate for County supervisor from
Davis beat out the Woodland-
backed male businessman^

Sizf* vs. housing
- (Iene^ally, the issues have been
.1 question of keeping Davis as
small as posible, versus providing,

iidequate housing and business

Sponsor ».Medi'r"us anr^ Alpha ,Phi Omega Service

' raternity

MOVING PICTURES

. - "Pancho Villa," noon. F/iday November

Wames 39 free

- "Sisters," (19/2), writer, duector Brian

Ue Halma with Margot Kidder and Jennifer Salt

t pm Monday November 5 Melnitz 1409..Free

,- ^hiouni the World in Eigtity Days,"

Xi^^kLQUfiiiQm M..Lke \^^. duectflL-Michae

Anderson with Oavid Niven Carrti-llas ShifTey

Maclaimp Robert Newton, and 44 international

stars m cameo appearances Wide screen color

stereophonic sound 7 pm Monday. November 5

Melnit/ 1409 Free

. -"Trouble in Paradise." (1932), director

trnst Lubifsch. with Miriam Hopkins, Herbert

.Marshall, and Kay Francis. ,5 pm fuesday

November 6/Melnit/ 1409 Ffee

- "Roger Touhy, Qangster," (l^44j. director

Robert Ftorey, withi Preston Foster and Victor

McLaglen. 5 pnT_ Wednesday, Novehibe'r . i.

Melnit/ r409 Free.

(('<HUiiiu('d on Page I'h

scene . .

.

smee they ar^, at tpost,- foUr or

five year residents^ of the city,

Richard Holdstock, won the new
(.'ouncil members and an ad-

ministrator on campus, said,

"We.'ve been able to involve^ Ipi

of people from the campus on
boards and commissions. We're
playing^ lo ^ a^ full^hfluse every
Monday night-there's always

services and whether students^ something exciting. We don't have
concerns should be represented. to" worrv about feedback."

'I V rrr

'm iy i

^tafia
SKI ITALY

r V

-«^v>5;;;j:

"JZH-.

Though there was some local

resentment on the part of tho^

town's busiriesses over last year's' 7
election, it usually does n9t
manifest itself, according to

Holdstock. He ejcplains, "I don't

believe students ought to be given
any^ kind of preferential treat

jnent, but they certainly ought t^)

be better represented than they
werg before last year." ^

Liberal issues

The community also turns, out
exceptionally well for liberal
<'lection issues, votmg heavily' for

Democrats, and, .supporting such
propositions as legalization of

^'

rna rijua iTa^. But student boxty^

—

'qk'Ctions inspire mas&ive apathy ~

< usually about the same as UCLA
elections — about 6 to IjO percent

)

Without a doubt, the ^iggesl
student activity is a venerable UC
Davis institution called Picnic

Day. One of the second J^aTurday

each April, somewhere around
L1(M).0(J0 Central Valley folk will

Tyvo weeks :Jd >he Ifolioh Alps

December 13-27fh
' round. trip air fnm nhnnrr^ reg^jlarly scheduled

airhnes (ifnt:^^ ^ .w,,^,,.,
-'="~=^=^-"-'

^
''"'

unlim^ited use of ski lihs
* First class hotels

-^-^reokfast and dinner each day
fantastic ski equipment offer also available if yoi^

art hh\A/l ' •

' cost is only S597 fage 23 yrs and under

)

your
An informol meeting

I O' more intorrpotio"

CLA Campus Repre seniq—w~
I au r le Desmond
4;4 9l?0 474Qt;6 474H',9'
I. 4^-

will be held for oil who
ore interested or> Tues Nov 1 3
_W 7 30 pm ot 708 Htlpord Av.

VJr.

/V
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in% flFF^'^Df^YCLEANINGU/U 1/1 I (with this couDonl

NUMBER ONE DRY CLEANERS
AND LAUNDRY

1 126 Westwood Blvd. Westwood Village
Next to McDonald's 478-6310 Parking in Rear

LOWER PRICES— QUALITY WORK
Same Day Dry Cleaning Service on Request
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE BEFORE 12:30 PM

Only one coupon per day
Expires 11-11-73

' Keep Kool

Kollege Kookbook

4
B" M.J. Boms

Itiib IS very good and will stick tO;the old rtbs for hours. Vegetarians will love

CHEESE AND POTATO PUDDING

4 medium. potatoes

1/2 lb cheese (half Swiss,

Fontina. if possible)

1/2 onion

4 eggs

2'cups milk

4 tbsp flour

half

fresh pepper

thyme

salt and

pinch of

nutmeg

grated parmesan cheese

breadcrumbs

butter

HAIR TRANSPLANTATION
SKIN l>I.St:ASf-:.S * TIM<)K>— \(NK

\MKR(,^ i>:siiv, — TAnoo iu:moval
rOSMETK SI R(;KRY (WRINKLES - SCARS)

FREE MED ICAL FACTS —
Cj

HAIR TRANSPLANTATION
CONTACT DERMATITIS
TATTOO REMOVAL
FUNGUS INFECTION
B^RTH MARIAS
HAIR RCMOVAL ^

ALLERGY . ^ HIVES
HAIR LOSS & DANDRUFF
SCARRING/WRfNKLCS
SKIN CANCER & SUN EXPOSURE
NAIL ABNORMALITIES
PSORIASIS

ACNE
>VARTS
^AOLIS
CCZCMA
CYSTS
OTHER

AM'ERICAN dermatology CLINICS' HEALTH SERVICE
EDWARD B FRANKEl, M D.. Dermotologist • DJrecio/

U < Atcrpt All MrdrrsI frnnttm^—kUdicMrc-^Mt

I. A City: 653-6533 \. A. County: 531-7420
6423 Wiltkir* Blvd 5203 Lokewood Bivd.

lot Angeles ^0048 lokewood 907f2

Send 15f for eoch selecttor^ for moihng & honditng

NAMf
ADD^^ESS

^M^MM. ^<>f^yf '

}
nJfik Amrrn grj

Oronge County 540 6805
17612 BeocK Blvd

Huntington BeocK 92647

J Peel and thickly slice potatoes Boil them for about 10 minutes. While
i you are doing that, butter a casserole dish well,- Grate cheese and chop

J onion

• Arrange a layer. of potatoes in baking dish. Salt and pepper them,

S sprinkle a little onion over and cover with light, layer of grated cheese.
• Repeat layers until all ingredients are used up

Beat eggs and milk with flour, some salt and pepper, atod a little nutmeg
• Add thyme Pour this beaten mixture over the layers of potatoes 4nd cheese:

% It should rise to the top .

y^" '
-

•*'' ""

Sprinkle the grated parmesao cheese and bread crumbs ovef it and'^ot
with butter

Bake the-cas^role for 45 to 55' minutes at a medium temperature (350
degrees). It should be well browned and slightly puffed. Serves 4 ;to 6
people:

suddenly materialize in D^vis to

go to a sort of mass open house. A
m orrifng parade, sheep dog trials,

concerts, fashion shows, farm
machiner> demonstrations, (the

nascent Buffalo Springfield 'ap-

peared in t%6), and general. face-
tuffmg^ are the ^rder of^he day.

_The evmit,is^ entirely student-

jriLinTISur rhany of • * th(f students

fither leave for the day or get

drunk/stoned, while hordes of

people trample over a campus
thai usually^is the provmce of

nothing more challenging to the

pedestrian than bike riders.

*C"hild-c'are center'

As a matter of fact it seems to

v iolate some student conduct code
to show up to Picnic Day. The
Aggie's editorial comments this

year, took a sanguine view of the
proceedings. "You, we hope, will

leave with a sense of pride in your
institution, more willing to fork
out tax dollars to support this

grand landmark. But we also hope
that you will gain some sense of

the finest that we have to offer and
realize that this institution, even
at its best, is a little more than a
very expensive child-care cen-
ter."

Larry Andau, a senior from
Atwater, and I tried to philosphize
about what the hell Davis is all

about the day after Picnic Day
and got just about nowhere "It's a
very ivory-towerish kind of

place." /•Yeah, but you got the
cow kind of campus." "People are
pretty content, I guess," and so
on.

I asked him how the end of Ihe
Vietnam War might affect the^
campus. He shrugged arid said,

"Whaf are Ithey going to protest
about? After all, how much
control do they want to have over
their lives?" - ^

iiipl

. Mr»id Adv*rtijemp'

Th^ Student Counseling Center

:

' Murphy Hall ,3334

A contert\porary and evolving resource for personuU
and pfdfessional counsel to meet your concetns as
you experience them; speaking privately and
singularly to the struggles of individuals

of anylage . . . no records are kept

visit us, or call (54071): you're welcome . . .

By Eugerw Sheffer

f Continued from Page IK) ^

- •Bcoken Acrow," n950), director Oelmer

Oaves with limes Stevyar.t- Jeff Chandler and

pbra Paget 5 pm Thursday November 8

^;ielnitz 1409 'free

- "I Was A Male War Bride," (1949) .

larecfor Howard Hawks with Gary Grant and Ann

,,hefidan % pm f.nday, Noveml)er 9. Melnitz

-M^9-ffee^- -4

CONCERTS

School libraryV.Pasaden.aHi(»h Sctiool. 2925 E'

Sierra Mddre Blvd . Pasadena |ilirk>>fs $5

(Students JIJS)
- "Bears and Mountain Uons in Soufhem

California, and Some JComments on the Con

servation of Mammals," Glenn ^Ste^vart-pfofess^f

i)t t>»oiog»cal sciences, Cai .State Polytechnic

iJniyerMty, Pomona / 30 1 pm. Life Seip-"'^'

-2m lTClwtS-:S4-^ (^udents $I.?sV
\

MEETINGS .

- "American Institute of Aeronautics and

.. ..,..,,.„,. .o„u, .„u .„..MK..., .
Astronatttic,s;' planning trip tcrlPUnoon toSyj

lund fare Above the Hallowed dark 'places^tr-'^''^. '^1^. "* .........4--^:" ' 1

^PPt wa<; ihP Snnb nnrxn i.iiiirfiO Nnuomh^T ^'"^r t - "Chf i^jan Science Testimony Meeting,

'

- 'Compositions by Edward Cansino," He

lies in the American land, Iwo Madrigals, a

,rteet|vas the Song noon' -ftiesd^y. Noverriber 6

')Choenberg Auditorium Free

- "Memorial Concert in Honor jof Walter

Rubsamen," chorus, orchestra and instrument.al

/•nsemble from 16th 20th centuries Per

torming A Capella Choir. Madngal- Singers.

< nllegium Musicum and faculty members 8 30
rni Saturday, November 10 Royce'free

SEMINARS

w)6n toijay 560 Htlgsrd Avf?

URA MEETINGS

(Editors Note: For fiirlher

KercKhoff 600. 825 3703

informiltion visit

^ Monday, November 5

- "Euripides and Helen," Hilip H Vettatott

i'fotessor of Classics at Oulwich College, London

^ phi. Bunche 2209B,_

-,i'The Aiflists Speai: Dialogues in Art," Sueo

^rr^ai«(3 p'diwter and printrriaKfij /SO- 10 pm,

NPI^t/ditoriufTi fickek- $4 rZ5( students/U):
- "Study Semmir,"^ 115 4 30 pm.Sftcial

Welfare 271 eiKcall, 5Z744 Free— - "Wucation to? PraftneH;" Sir" G*ffreT

Monday, November 5

- "Shooting p«aol," 1 pm Rifle Range

- "Surf,"- y 3T) pm AeVerman 2412

,. ^ "Chinese Katat*," 5'i^3^^m . IW*c B 1 44-

-"Ski Team," :r]0 5.3a p>)^ Ret Center
-
'"Wountaineers^" noon 'Moore Hall lawn

- "Table Tennis." 12.1 pm Men sCym 2^0
- 'Kendo," ^7 pm. Women s Gyrw 200

'

ETCETERA
- \

- "Asian Aroefican Coffee Hour/' coffe!*? h?-)

^nd cookies seryed.. 3 5 prn, . Campbell 3232

vifiers Biitish lawyerMn'd administrator 4 pm,

hifpcture 1102 Free

- "The Brain and Duality of CoiBetOuSrtVss,**

'^vid Galm l(jng.ley Pfifter fjeuropr.ychiatnc

- 'Alpha Lambda Delta iellowshtps,"

ipplications available tor 1974 75 in fhe Dean of

>udents Office Murphy ?224 ^

- "The Elderly Community - Problems of

Aging," / }i) pf>,i koyce- 242.-

- "Jewish Mysticism." R 9 30 nm Chahad
••' Mouse

^^'Modern Jewish Philosophies: Their

'Halachic Applications," 2 pm Ackerman '351 7

- 'flip in Workshop: I'm OK. You're OK,"

' ' ' nm Kefckholl 4u(J

EXPO CENTER

• '(EditorJ;s^t^ -fflr further information or ap

plications^jiSit Kerckhoff 176. 824 7041).

1-
i,

V bf'PORIUNITItS: ' *.

- "Free U.S. and International Travel Kits."

niade to -your *;peclt'icafix)ns

- "Free LA Area Acti,vlt) K>ts available."

- "Call EXPO Calendar ^feUce (825 7041),"

for mtomiafion en LA recreahonai and cultural

pvents

- "AmertMo Academy in Rome." fellowships

fwa small number of ^rf' t. ;*n't vchni^r. \,:, /
year of- study Worth ' $4 ' '

- "Mt. Holyoke International Internship

Program," tor surrimer Deadline November 26'

'_^ —
.

H!afl*sg»vtr^ 3*t Tfograrrt, in Canada
Informr^fion ^\ IX'PO Centpr

, :

- "Wesleyan University Program in France,"

^m war or one ^pme'^er Dpadtinp DFcember I

- Drew University Semester, Program in

London." ^or' Spring' ^Opadline Novemtier 15

- "UCLA Government Internship Programs,"

>in \-jlV<)shington and Sacramento Deadlm*

N'^vember. 16

-.J*

'

~

—yetWTEERS :

--^

nsfifufp UC San Francisco / 10. pm. Social .

/welfare 147 Fickets $5 (students $1 75).

- "The Earthquake Hazard: Searches for

Causes and Cures," Leon^K-nopoff InstitiTtPSf""^'

• .a'pFiysH/; and P'anetafy " 9 30 .11 30

Separatjons and Endings," Car' A P;)t5er

'!0 pm Ackerman Grand Bal'room Fickpf

i4'50 (students $2)

Agrarian Reform Under Chile's Allende."-^

(-hinchili.i' Micioiflgy i pm Social

o.c i4b Free

Mjqu i> o/Tif'nts iM u., 1 Oe met . Appticatiort^ uue

''intiary 5. -1974

EXPERIMENTAL COktGE

Foesday. November 6

Monday, November 5

*€»pl«rtftf \rtr\tr %pKt''~H^^
Rolfe ?r;t

- "Fragments of Siloism

- "T'aiChi Chuan." ' '• nfti^^rctT-t243 B *i

- 'Kundalini Yoga," 7 30 9 pm Arr

- "Introduction to Natal Astrology

ii
'"

.

"•imftidy Meditatitfnr*:^ .. ^ ,.

5 pm A-'iiV'man

- "Doctor at NPI" needs subiecfs fo' filrr .le

w fidkin^. regarding M^slow s studies on peak

^..cj^peripncps Subjects needed to '- in—''p'MidH ot pvtfpmp h'appine-A—rrr' t^

pxuberance

- 'Bo>s' Probation Camp*" m Walibu needs

_J.1
' the boys on Wednesday evenings

-

™^"^ "S(ra^tic:'Chftdreius Foundation" needs

* .TT and

ACROSS
I. fVn
\ Gyn.«;>

tiusba/ul

7. Piece of

rneartou

12. IU)le in

•me
13. Kio d'e

14. .Mlcrr
a ted

15. Arie^
16. Ileadlint

iietter'^
^

18. Beverajje
19. Ta.x -

20. FaiiKjus

pairrter

22. ()klal\onia

Ifidian

23. llebrcvs

incasuit

27. C'onjunt
"^

:rtTon

29, Wishy
washy

31. Size of

type
34. Kivei

boat

35. Faniou.s

KthOt
3^. Satisfied

38. Sar>darac

tree

39. Medieval
type of

lyi-ic

[>oeni

41. Minced
QsAh—

45. Raccoon
like

animal
47. Sleevf

les$

garment
48. City in

New
YbrH'

12. Vehicle
53. One t>f

the
Muses

_54. llebfeu

r .^f'^tJ
' ^9.- V ommnn

abbr.

56. .Mitigalwl

57. .Sense

organ
.')8. Par»

of

. If E.I.

UOWN
L Unil of

pi^esslire

2. Florida
city

3. Twin
. 4. Tiers

5. Brutus,
for ont

b. Choral
compo-
sition

7, Spanish
painter

8.osfillijjLL'

-9. • ~
l)ird

10. Lease
11. Dutch

.J*

commune
17. KnoiiiJh

(dial J

21. l^ry

A*er«gr liniff of •olul.ion 27 min.

23. Giant
grass

24. Mai de -

25. Work unit

26. Gypsy
gentle-

man
28. F^oet .s

word
30..Honrst

one
31. Milktisti

32. Fish
•33. Indo^

nesian of
~ MirldaniH)

36. Lath
37. Island ir

the

PaciHi
40:Tosili\.

[xjIc

42. Chair
miTn's

need
43. Lessen
44. fe)olhev.

iango
45. Goad
16.tShe of the

thousand
-,--'days.-

48. Kind of

network
49. Constel

lation

50. Maske"

voliinfeeri tor co

' k.' A^ \ I : l-\ ji .JwArU

Hospital in - Santa Monica, ' needs

to wofr -ig at nurses-slatioos.

. -aft^s sui^efy watting rrwm. file

Chinatown Elementary School," needs

8

^^4^

lace

51. Summer
on the
Loire

A

19

2 J

27

3^

.^::... SJ Aa^

-

- Homosexuality Human Seiuality," U«ly« -- -

Mw timical professor dept .of psychiatry _ Eiercise lnc|>esAway,'

7 10 pm. Dickson 216 ' • •-

"'
^^ ^'^ -tudents J^ • _ Astrological Birth Control." i %\\i pm

- "'The Beam and Duality of Consciousness," ^it^.r^ <:'ti ,

i'i' n ' i (in ii i^ fevimt h pecn iiM. lau^ iny hif i M i

'

-

;j;
;M u tnpha^ i c WpyoatH 16 S^ l f Hypnpsis,

"

TOURS

--.^"Walking Tour of Central and Nortliern

'opsychiatrir Institute IICSF 7

Campus." mduding the Fine Arts area and the

•^^ )ll 1 pm Tuesday

"fTr^eiiioei tj ".Vei m ,i«,noenberg Hall lobby

r«

. . . Green Door achieved
a level of eroticism unpre
cedented for this fiekJ t^*

-Arthur Kr^ r^i, 'UO>

77

n.

29 }Q'

56 ; i 7

8

M- , r-

Ah

1

21 24 2S

t .:

4*

';5

^*>

M-TCRYPTOQtlPS ^

G I) G H B Y M C S A S M 1 G
^ H G M E t B M E G 11 I

T f • G E cv r A T r r.vi xr^
—~ —'-

Saturday's ("ryptoquip r)LljTIME • MEDICINE V \N
LK?; KKAL ILLNESS. ^-

r*5 \'.r,'\ Kin»r F>ntijr»'v Syndicate. Inc.* -

's Cryptoquip. clue: I equals T"**-

A

class ring

week

at UCLA!

MARIiyrKcriAMBERSJ
" Behind ^"Green Door"
\* ic hp|| Kr,,th»>ix Fit

and here's

whot'i^ happening

to provelt . . ..

1. FREE! Golden signature ~ your own signoture etched in
gold in the ring of your choice — usually $2.50
2. FREE RINGS! Sign up lor a drawing of a free class ring
drawing will be Friday, November 9 at 4:00 p.m.

r ^ Mitchell BfOt^^rsX ^

5112 ^A/M«Htr« 93e-821
? blocks ea«t of La Rrea

11

(y ^H» Mitrhpll flroth*'-

-

NGLEWOOD
*^=* ««-^nl€«| 67e-e977

P» t ofr'S.ir^ r>'**f)0 f w

^shows at 11-12:3(

2-3:30-5-630-8
930-11

Jate show frL-sal

shows at 10-
112:40-^^-3:20-
6-7:20-8:40-
late show sat

'y^Tft Tt-JITSX \.|in.' f*"-™™! *^ group rates available'^

3' .
II' I

I

oniors seniors and graduates
now s the time to

c?rder your UCIA class

nng, jso ,you If have it.

before Ch as vacgfion'
^ome meet our experts

who II heTph yoi
with your cbdice today

• n the Center aisle of ttSe

^trjdents ^

beofw^gr. b level.xflckermon un»dhy 825 77)r^>v,j
open mon thurs 7 45 7 30^ fri 7 45 6 30. *>at 10 4*^

JU^
*!Ti»f

BSTfn
*» . X" *"**

W i
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Correction on ticket sales

ft was falsely reported in

Friday^'s' Ihiily Bruin that Mon^
day, November 13, would be the

last day a student could mail in his

application card for the newly
approved basketball lottery.

ColgateiMFP
Sup«r Silt 9-0i.

TOOTHPASTE

77<With MFP
.^^Sl.42 Volue

COUPON

\J^^ 69c Volue I #_J n^^^ ".

Nov 5 10 t
;

I'""'
1]COUPON

LISTERINE

MOUTHWASH
Note it

'

.

Twice a Day \m \Q
32-Oi.
49^ Value

COUPON Nov 5 10

It should have read, Monday,
Novemter r>. However, that does
not mean that today is the last day
to lile an applic^tiottrcard. It only,

means that today is the last day to

mail one in.

Students can also drop their

applications off in a box in

Ackermari Union or Health
Sciences Student Store no later

than 5 pm. Wednesday, November
^>

/

,

The lottery procedure was of-

ficially approved^ at a Stadium
Kxecutive Committee last

Wednesday - 4t^ is aimed^^te
dim mate long overnight stays in

.-Paulev Pa^vUion and mass4ve line

congestion that has appeared in

the past. !

imTI DRUGS

AQUA NET
HAIR SPRAY

All Formiliai

1 3-01.

99c Value

COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

r«i(r «Mr ifuti]

BAYER
ASPIRIN .

1 1
.

^M ^H C <
' '°' '"'* I***'" relief ^F ^L^vCh BottleoflOO ff%ff%^^"

SI. 17 Value %m\m
COUPON

L < • • > • >
•I RITE DRUGS

TUSSY
DEODORANT !

Ro|l-On^ Cream or Stick

SI.00 Value

COUPON

•I RITE DRUGS

,
»•*•»

Nov 5 10

i; RITE DRUGS
I • • • !*• *

WILKINSON
BONDED RAZOR

With Blade

19 <

UNIT 7

COUPON
Nov i 1

Bl RITE DRUGS
I* • » •

BARNES-HIND
J-Oi. or

WETTINC V* -. t»

Nov 5 10 \\ UNIT I

SOLUTION
CLEANING

SpAN^NC SOLUTION
Itr Cenlotl Lcni Ijie/s

4-0i.

S2.34
Value

COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS
'•»»»»

JImo^
E;* ^fl«— Bolsam—Herbol
'V- Shampoo or Lemon Cremc Rinse.

\

Q^-lr"
Nov t»0 { ^-IWfl

^'-

fceiiemy l6-0i. Slif—' ^

COUPON

THERAGRAN
,0 THERAPEUTIC

r VITAMINS
J^ \ iCegular or with Minerolt

Jottle of 100 plus 30 Free{

$7.89 S
Value ^

COUPON
Nov S 10

Bl RITE DRUGS
• • • »^ |« • > » * » »

_i ,

BALL POINT
PEN

19c Value
<

COUPON
Nov 5 ^0

Bl RITE DRUGS

Nov 5 10

SOFTIOUE OR

INTENSIVE CARE
BATH BEADS

17 0i. Luxury in the tub

$1.19 Volue49 C

COUPON Nov s »q
U • > • < >

'

<
•
» <

Bl RITE DRUGS

SHY SYRINCE
Pelile^ eoj|^ modern

\ Noldt two quarts

S4.95 Value

LWIT I

COUPON
Nov *> 10

Bl RITE DRUGS

I Its

FDS
IfttittitK ItTvlKllt

SPRAY

S-Oi.

Ul.98 Value

COUPON
• • • • »»

Now S 10

' .X

Bl RITE DRUGS

"^ tAmpax
TAMP0NS4

ioN of 40
Regular or Super

COUPON
Nov 5 10

-..J

Bl RIfl DRUGS

EASrOFF
LEMON SCENT

MAKES
0VENCLEANIN(
MORE PLEASANT

8-0i.

98c Value

»##»»»

IMT?
COUPON

Nov i i(j

«»#•••
Bl RITE DRUGS

WOOLITE
LIQUID

'
' , lli/anl 1

i

"*^*
1

(Uootiff

Put Woolite In Your Washer ^

16-01.

S1.7S
Value

I WIT ?

COUPON Nov •> 10

• • •

Lwn ;

Bl RITE DRUGS

NEW
WIZARD

Solid Air Freshener

6.0i.

Delightful

Scents

79c Vohie _
Nov 5. 10COUPON

Basketball lottery >^

Procedure for tickets
i fhn?rthousand (3 000) Student season basketball tickefbMKs w^frBe'avafrableToIJCtA

students lor ttie fitteen (15) 1973 74-J»ome games m Pauley Pavilion mcludmg the

Varsity Preview Game, but excluding the Brum Ctassicjn December 2'Lins^2X

T RrTyddiTional sixteen hundred (1.600) student individual game tickets for each hom£_
^ i—MTlPjt. Pauley Pavijion (except the USC game on February 2) will be placed on sal^ not.

later than two Monday? t)efore each- game at the Athletic Ticket Office, located at Pauley

Payilion The pride of each ticket'is ?5t and these tickets will remain on s»<n until 12 noon

m the luesdayof the week^of the -game unless purchased sooner •
---

^ A1I students interested m obtaining a season basketball ticket book must fill out an

Application Card wf:ich will be'avariable beginning Priday November 2, at the following

locations

t The Athletic Ticket Office

The Ackerm'an Union Information Desk

H^urphy Hall Public Information Office Desk—
.

-

'

1^search titjrary front trrtfance^ ~-:
~

Health Sciences Students Store

fach student should send, m one envelope the completed application card and a. check or

. money oidei lor S 4 . 0. payable f4-4^CU B^sketP^f. to the ^oHowmj address'
-— "

~''

UCLA Basketball Tickets

-2^ -P Q Qot\W~'
' 308 Westwood^Plaia.

I OS Aageles. Cilifofni3^%(7?4-^ **

"-A-"

All applications shouMSrii nt by ilfj-'Mail (NOT Campus Wail) and must be postmarked

ooJatei than 1 1 59 PlM
. Mohiflay, November 5 If they so desire, students caffwrstead of

ma»Ung drop their appUcatipnjnd check in one eiivelopeMi fhe appropriately marited twti^i

iocated..j{. either the AcKermln Union Information Des_k. or the Health Science Students

Store In eiffier case, onlyihoSe applications and checks received t)y 5 00 PM. Wednesday

November 7 will be considered eligible, for at.ae^son ticket book NO CASH WIU BE AC-

CEPTED

EACH STUDENT WILL BE ALLOWED TO PURCHASE ONLY ONE (1) TICKET BOOK and

therefore can only complete and mail one (1) application card If mwc than one ap-

plication card IS received ^r any one student i\\ application cards received for that

student will be considered ineligible for a season basketball ticket. _
fach student that applies tor a season baskeTCiTl' rrcKet txwk must possess a bonafide

ciJirent UCLA Registration Card and UCLA Student Photo ID Card and must include the

senaf number of each of those cards on tns application form Each application wifl be

verified for currently enrolled student status and proper Photo. ID Card Married students

mth Athletic Spouse Cards - see paragraph number 1 1 below

An announcement will be included in the Daily Bruin on Monday November 12. describing

how many applications were received withm the correct applir.atinn peciod H i»« than

/ v/v/co'
STUDY BUDDY LAMP

Hi.lntentifv~2 Woy Switcli

Ideal fer H*n%* or Office.

/

o

SPRINGWOUND
ALARM CLOCK

40 Hour Wind

Molded ivory Ca»c

Easy View Numbers and
Nonds.

\^
•J^.-v

h

V:

S«.«5 V«lw

SCHICK
AIR STYLER.DRYER
No more w»1, combed, rofcy ioob!

Qukltly dries wliiie it bruthci ~ for

toft, full naturol-looliing hair.

1
Model 250 01

S4.S0
Volue

LMJi*.*.!-

Women't Model 33B
Men'i Model 316
SU.fS Value

PANASONIC AM-FM
CASSETTE RECORDER

Battery and Electric Operatioa.

Fmh tuttoa Cantrol. Automatic
Stop. Includes Batteries — Elec-

tric Cord ^ Blibe - Tope - '

*wpii»«i«r"r~"
—~"

I !!<

( ModelRQ43S

S79.9S Value

10

jliw/Umiaii
r- DDELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE l̂ yjJHJJMiiiiM f * 1
WESTWOOD AND CULVER CITY wgPli»«l^ir^

(*A» (Aunan P#r Item P«r Cuitomcr ^P*^ ^^^^^^-^^^

SANTA MONICA
I SMTA MOMKA Ml

• WISTWOOO VILIACB
lM«WISTW0O§ll¥t.

CULVER ANCELES

ITN UltfAl

HOLLYWOOD
) NOllTWOOe 111

^^^f^k^0l. '

12

IJ

3 000 applications are received then all eligible applicants will be guaranteed a student

season basketbail^ticKet book and may acquire it on Tuesday. November 13 dl Gate

IS Pauley Pavilion in^ccprdance with an alphabetical schedule to be announced in the

to be announced in the November 12 Daily Bruin At the proper repofting time, each

eligible applicant must appear m person and present both his/her current bonafide UCLA

Registration. Card and i^trent bonafide Student Photo 10 Card and. in addition, some
other form of Photo ID. such as California Driver s License One student may not pick up a

ticket book for another student

if-mere ihan i;900 applif^«"-"^ ^re received within ttie correctoptical lOo- period then a

•^nd6m selection oi jH
,
ble applications will be held on Thursday November 8

ntiii/ing the Campus Computing Network and a randonr-number generating computer
Program designed specifically for this proiect Tt*e selection'^)rocess will be based on the

number assigr»ed to each application m random order as it' is deliverM by the US Postal

>prvicp or it IS taken from fh«» drop oft box The names of the 3 000 winning persons

Aill be publishwj m the Daily Br urn. on Monday November 12 In order to obtain his her

ticket hook each winning person will be required to report to Gate 15 Pauley Pavilion

•n N.»w»mber 13 in accordance i*ith an alphabetical schedule to be announced m the

November I? Daily Brum P' o.edures lor ticket book pick up m\\ also be announced m
hf Daily Brum All winmnf a«de( . Pavilwn on that

^t !.i^.4uiuife their tickets

ilanyofthe3 000, win' 3ticants fails to pick up his or her ticket book on Tuesday

Novem^ber 13 fheapphcant auioi^atically forfeits his/her right to that book One hundred

(100) additional applications will then be selected by means of tlje same random
selection procedures outlined above These additional winners win ttt glveff the op
portunity to pick up those ticket books remaining after the Tuesday. Nownber 13 pick up
day If such a situation should occur these winning narpes will be published in the

daily Brum on Wednesday November 14 along with instructions, as to-f»ow to l)ick up
these books

If a random selection distribution is necessary i because ow 3.000 applications are

received), those students who are not selected in the random selection process will have
their application card and check returned to them via first Class U S Mail along with

instructions on how to acquire individual game tickets The apphcations and checks to be

returned lAill be mailed no later than Tuesday November 13 Consequently, if is imperative

that each applicant hll out the return address portion of the application card,

I ach .application must have all the requested information completely and accurately filleo

out and all chec^ most be signed by each applicant and be.cortectfy .-^ade payable

And be written for the proper amount of money Any application not meeting these

requirements will not be eligible tor a season basketball ticket book and the incomplete

<ipplicafion and ct>eck will be returned tp the student

tach married UCLA student with^ aiurfent Athletic Spouse Card desiring an-^ddttonel
tic ket book le i h i sr hei spuuse mus t submi t an applicitiw Clffl lyiliMWT/bfrself ^oTT
second .application card for his/her spouse with a second $l00 check The application

card tor the spouse card holder must have the word SPOUSE '

written m the space tor the

UCLA Registration Card a and must have the serial number of the, spouse card written in

the spare for the Student Photo ID ^ The Spouse Card holder will lie treated like a

student in the system and wHi receive a season ticket book only if ttie number assigned to

the spouse s application card is selected by the computer program

Stadium {lecutive Committee and the Athletic Department bear no responsibility for

applications not received by the ^e ibove nor does it bear any responsibility for

checks not received by any ol thoM: u^ng individuals once the checks are relumed by

U S MAIL " ^
.

Ihe student season basketball ticket book willm irtdudc a priority numlKr for the March
M use game at the lA Sports Arena Details for Kquinn^ tickets>n) thai, game will be
published during the Winter Quarter

Individual game tickets for the November 7} Var^ Preview" tfte December 1 season
opener w^th Ark^ansas, and the Dec*mBH ? game witK Maryland will go Pn sale Friday

November 16 at the Athletic Ticket Office The price of each tntfmduai ticket is 25<

i^

Records continue to fail

as Bruins keep winning
By Marc Dellins

y
« rt .- DB Sports Writer

In football, tTieoB^'ct of the game is to gain yards and score points. If
you do this well and often enou^, you are"l)ound to set records of alf

^ kinds.
^

, \
- That IS the way it irwWf^^e l^fnVCtJrioothan'^m?ln Saturday's

Monday, Novembers, 1973 UCLA DAtLY BRUIN 71

62-a3 rout of Washington, the Bruins broke four school records and tied a
fifth. In addiUon» they broke one Pacific Eight conference recordand
ied another.

By scoring 62 points, the Bruins upped their point total to 374, breaking
the school mark of 367 set in 1954. With three games remaining on the
schedule, the Brums are a good bet to break the conference mark of 482
points set by California in 1920.

By converting eight of nine touchdowns, the Bruins increased their
total of PAT'S to 48, beltering the school, standard of 45 set just last

" season. ^" -^
^

Rushing mark broken
In picking up 671 total net yards on Saturday, the Bruins upped their

previous mark of 650 yards set earlier this season at Stanford.

_ Efren Herrera kicked eight conversions against the Huskies, in-
creasing his season total of PAT's to 48, breaking the record of 45 he set
last year.

Wendell
'

Tyier became the 18th UCLA running hark ir. thp .rH^v.
nisior>v.ttrr!isn tor trrt^ee touchdowns in the same game. Teammates
JameslVIcAlister and Kermit Johnson atso hold this record.
Herrera's 48 conversions also set a new league sUndard for hiost

PAT'S in one season bettering the record he esUblished last season.
As a team, the Bruins have rushed for 153 first downs, tying the league

nnark held by the 1970 USC Trojans.

This^season the Bruins have compiled some amazing team statistics

Rushed for 3.352
—i^n the ground, the Bniins have rushed for 3,352 yai^dsln just eight"
games. ar\d average of 419.0 yards per game. They need just 458 yards to
,ge the league record of 3.810 yards they set last season.

JOHNSON ON, HIS WAY - UCLA's Kermit
Johnson kept breaking one run after another
Saturday afternoon in the Coliseum, leading UCLA

Knee almost perfectly well

—
_ :—j—^1

— <— OB Ptioto by Stanley Himes
t« a 6fri3 victory over Washington. Kermit gained
141 yards in 11 carries.

Xoml)ined with the passing attack, the Bruins have gained 3,856 toUl
net yards in eight games for an average of 482.0 yards per game UCLA
needs just 1,100 yards in the last three coqtesU to tie the conference
record. . „-^

Scoring-wise, the Bruins have tallied 374 points in eight games, good
fpr aii average of 46.8 per game They need to score just 108 points in the
last three games to tie the conference naark.

McAli$terwatches from sidelines

The Bruins, with 51 touchdowns to their credit, are only foUr shy of the
school standard with three games to play. ^'^:.^^*^

\.

Johnson closing in
It's been a big year for individuals as well. Right halfback Kermit

Johnson, with 141 yards against the Huskies, raised his season toUl to
827 yards on just 101 carries, an average of 8.2 yards He is just 125 yards
short of the school record he set last season (952) and needs only 173

"-yards to become the first Bruin toYiish fbr 1.000 yards. Also with 12
touchdowns to his credit, he is just two shy of the school mark set by
Gary Beban in 1965. In addition to becoming UCLA's all-time ground
gainer this season with 2,193 yards, hejias moved into ninth place on the
alinime Pac-8 rushing list "

Ilerrera has broken just about every kick scoring record on the UCLA
-record books t^ost conversions, season and lifetime; most field goals
lifetime; most kick-scoring points lifetime) He has also broken the Pac-
8 record for PAT's in a seas6n and lifetime and is one shy of tying the
Pac 8 record of PAT's attempted in one season He is curi-ently engagedm a battle with Stanford place kicker Rod Garcia for the all-time kick-
scoring lead in the Pac-8. ^__ ^

Three weeks ago fullback James McAlister was
on his way to a 1 ,000 yard season and most certainly
post season honors Then, early Jti the first half
against Stanford, McAlister sprained one of his
massive knees on a blast dp the middle, and has

;*^®^ <^^he. sidelines -rrr Vinrr^MJi w iMiiiBi

"

Had last Saturday's confrontation been with USC
mstead of Washington, though. James would have
played. ^. .. .\ .

'Hell yes T Would have played My leg is fine now.
We just wanted to give it as much rest as possible.
But I have rested enough I will play next week at
Oregon.J don't want to get too rusty."
And if anybody has any doubts as to the strengtfi^

of the injured knee, it is not James.

jThe thought of re-injury again doesn't even
enter my mind. In fact my right leg (the injured
one) is now stronger than ever before I used'to be
only able to tift T25 pounds with each leg. But
through exercises my right one can now lift 145.
iviiWai^ wild and not bernj?"
able to reap the benefitis of gaping holes would
^pear tojje frustrating.

"It i;eall? hasn't been frustrating," saidt
McAlister "I feel like I am in every play Mentally,
1 am in the game as mu6h as if I was playing

"If I hear the play that was called, I get ddwn in :

my stance and run through it on the sidelines.-t,
really feel the whole play

"

^^^^ —Jamie Krug

(§m^<^K mmm'm
HELP US HELP OTHERS

Horn - ''Shot at NCm //

Poioists come alive, 8-2
rHCl^

"If we keep improving at the
rate we have been, we have a good
chance to win the NCAA title."

said UCLA head coach Bob Horn
after his teams' 8-2 victory over
Cal-State F^ullerton. last Saturday
at the Sunset Canyon Recreation
Onter -^

"^'

Since their close 8-6 loss to Cal
last weekend, the Polobruins have
won two straight Three weeks
ago Fullerton beat USC in over-
time. The Trojans handed Cal its

only loss of the season
"We really played well," said

Horn. "I think all^ the hprd work
the team put m throughout the
season is beginning to pay off

"

About the whole team .saw

action against Fullerton as the
outcome of the match was never
in doubt As early as the first

quarter Horn was able to pull

championships However, that
does not eliminate the possibility
oft he Brums being a second Pac-8
representative at the NCAA's The
Bruins have a good chance,
assuming they beat Stanford and
use. to bo selected as an "at
large" representative, since tiiey

are the defending NCAA Cham-*"
pions

—Allen (iilbert

Intramurals
MOMEN S PROGRAM

All smgips fpnnis ^nd lacquefball pUvets

should fppoft fn fheir matches prompfly

today

AH racqtr^baM .players*-^hotjld p»ck up their

< hpfliilp',

4 om IkdhiiiiLjti-Gu

•"'**-«„...,. ,,,^

j2a.

starters and look at some of his
second stringers

It was UCLA's ninth victory and
the .second over FuUertnn this
season^ .•>

The Polobruins must now
prepare for their last two con-
ference matches against Stanford
and use
UCLA must beat both of its

conference foes to have a shot at
defending its national title

Top rated Cal, barring
miracles, will win the Pacific
Right conference Utie and will be
nssured of a spot in the NCAA

ftvhy

5 pm n.mn v. Hams
h 4)n» ,>s vs .LeMav

/ pm Sorenson »s ligMtSr*

All matches oft Court 1

MEN S PROGRAM
' >ooft?a<l -schedule tor ioday.

J'pm

Brotherhood vrHtBps"

Navy ws ARQIC '

nn>! vs AFRO 'I

Kim'^'i^ »s Why

^ na y s vs /anirfs

4pm
lip and Cominii vs 'fiiebtt J

let fer son ws Republic

Kilinlao ws SYH /'

t?'

freebies
Monday-Friday, Nov.5-9

Men's Lounge , AU 10-2 Student Lounge, Med. Center 11-3

r

"T
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Booters engage in close match again; tied 1-1 by Spartans

fcr

fr^

ADVKKTIS|\(; OKKICKS. .

Krrrkhoff Hail 112

i*hont : 925-2221

1 latsiri«4 •dvrrtiilng ratM
IS wordt4l saday. S contf^-utive

insertion* - IS.M
PayaMc in advance

y/ Help Wanted . 8

Til*

DFADI.INKlO :30A.IV|.
No tf li>Dli»ne «rd^rg -;———

^

l>any hrwn givn full suppMt to the
I'nivrr^Uy of Tallfomia's polky on rtoo-

disrriminatioti and Iherefore claisified
advertising srrvirr wiH not be made
available to anyone who. in affording
RousinR to students or offering Jobs,
discriminates on lh> basis of race, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry Nrither
the I'niversity nor Ihr Daily Hruin has in-

vestigated any of the services offered here.
Vor assistance wi^h housing discrimination
problems, call: I'C'LA Housing Office. K2S-

t4fl; V^'estside l-'air Housing. 473-«»49.

^

V Campus Annouhcemenfs 1

JACK is bark! Dr. Ta her leads worship. Sun.
10 am. (ampus Haptist Chapel, tm
I.evrring. ( i NX)

I'RGENT Babysitter. 3-7 Mon thru Thurs. 3
children 7-10. 12 mln. to Uv'LA. Need car -

lite housekeeping 130 plus. 837-2>|9i evet. S53-
»i«»d,ayi. ..^__ ._^ i •_ (8NO
BABY.SIT and dHve 1 children to school.
7 : 00am -H :

30'. M-F. |5 OO/da y 475 5574 . (UN
S>

WAltKKS.SK.S HOSTK.SStS - CA.SniKRS -

HCSHOYS wanted for Old Fashioned
Spaghetti Village. 652^ LaPeer B H Call

.Suranne2:0<M 00pm 657 7020 (8N6)

^^^ ^^A ^A# ^^# ^^0 ^^# ^^0 %^# ^^0 ^^0 ^^0 ^^0 ^^0

Troublefree'Job Hunting
The No Hassle

TMt JOB FACTORY
1744 Westwood

475-?521 879-3018

^^^ %^# %^# ^^0 ^^0 ^^0 %^# ^^0 ^^0 ^^0 ^^0 ^^0 ^^0
^^» ^^^ ^^•^^^ ^^* ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^

y/ For Sale T5

SKI boots. Nordica Pros. »M. red. S«per
excellent condition. IM/offer. Worth 1125.
R20-5I22/4SI-183S. (ISNS)

y Services Offered ... f6 V^ravel 17

SKIK.S Kn4>isti Red Stars 210 Nevada stet-ln
^ bmding,i:xce|lcn( cofKUtk».|lM . B26-

.
Wt' -— — (15N«)

nr—:
'

CLOTHKS need repairing? I.Ike new
Pockets, zippers in skirts, slacks, etc. Just

about everything that needs fixing except a

broken heart. 47»-*724. Campus Cleaners

I09:w Weyburn. Free delivery service or

park in rear. <l«NtSK-

SKIS • Hart IM cm. with Marker Bindings.
|«0. I>aiwa's 2e»cm . |60. 472-»SS3. 27»-

20H2. (1SN8).

TFKKVISION. record player, amplifier and
speakers. In good shape. All for |I50. Don
652-S«t7. (1SN«).

-rtr:

PORTRAITS

OFFICF help for expanding young design
oriented firm, Will train. JO hrs. week,
ll.l D.D.L.K., Westwood Village. 471M44a.tJl.
-X-gj .

FABRIC for sale. Assorted color 4 texture.
Alta - H79-I594 or come to I09RO .Strathmore
#3. (15.\9).

KftCHFN aid portable dishwasher with

butcher block toplKMtOO. llO'custom built

s«*fa-beige re\ cushion tlO<) 00 2 club chairs,

t.reen b<uh|7r) 00 ( arpetHc.e.'i? ;»fi22. ( 15 N
N>

HFAD Skis. 2n5cm. good condition; bin-

dings, poles, and skis $75. Bert, late evening
3%-l8;t7. . < ISNHf

\SPFAKFH.V :» way 15" woofer. H igh

-tirUDFiii:morn rn&jidrangt-, both lor flUi^

KFSFARCH-all topics. Natioa's most ex-

tensive library of research material.
Research Assistance, incorporated. 1 1941

Wilsbire. Suite 2. l>os Angeles. Calif. WW2S.

-Monday-Friday IQam Spm (213) 4778474.

Qtr) ^

MOVINO? NEfiD HELP? EXPERIENCES
RELIABLE GRADS. REASONABLE
KATFS FCLLY FQUPPED. 39WiaiK

JoanorTom.ANYDAV, (liQTR

STFRFO/TV Service. B and M Electronics

IIH4M W Pico. WLA. 177 9904. Bring in and

save !(% with student ID. < IR QTR >

HOI SF Painting Quality wolrk by student

with I vears professional experience
Bonded Heferences ( arter h:IH-M705. < J6 N fi >

LADV LAMAHK
THE GREAT PSV( H ie

in time lor

CHRISTMAS

kerckhoff 150 8250611

•il.

'^ *; ,'<j,.
wKtW,*-.

V Campus Serykes

wedding
announcements
kerckhoff \2M.

82-5O61I
-^

)/ Personal . . .^t . . ^^.;; 5
. -; :

' 'r—
JIM-oalyaidayflUbpain UvrJNTA (S

allhy Pregnant Women who wish to offset
thf expenses of prenatal care and delivery
have an opportunity to do so. An inter'eirting
research project is being carried out under
the auspFces ^f tt*t.7l~gniL^iSe-^i>ttnty
Medical .School PJrference wlll-b*' given to
women who are expecting their second or
third baby. For more information c«;>rit%<;t;

David Sacks, MI)
Project Obstetrician
225-31 IS ext. 7:14.52

AW-tytil. I 15 NH)

Mrs. Beverly Havens. R.\
Project Nurse

22.5-311 .-.ext. 7: 2435

SPORTSMEN Make extra money iloing

what you like best- with sports - Vl^^ Call

anytime t77-<l71.l.

POTTERS wheels Shimpo RK-2 basic.
$;i2Ji(Mi plus tax. The Pot Firm. Santa
Monica.t a K2K 7071. ( l5.NHi

KABll.fH-S yeRow Labrador F«>iri«ver&, A^
weeks, tan/white. tK./l,.S. (hqmpion
lines. Akc. dewtlawsjemoVed. shots. 83!»

7327. •
'

7 ( 15 NK)

NiKKO receiver, turntable. (2> 8'* 2 way
speakers, all new in boxes, guarantefd. IIW)

-aai-HRTJ.
J

- ~
rt3N8)

SPEAKERS 10 '.0% off. turntables 35 50%
.iil i. fi:ce i vers liwi' .All new guaranteed. 939
KiWil. ( 15.NM)

LADY
Specializing in tarol card A lea readings
Will tell you all there iv to know about love
marriage & business Do you believ'e in
miracles by <;ods Power" If you have
.Menial, physical, or personal pj:ublems. yon
can be helped as many others have through
"Spiritual healing and guidance" Wtl will
he fascinated b> the relief from just one
^'sM with someone who will both reveal the
nature of vour problems, then through
prayer and meditation., belp you, to over
come them Problems^ in love hay?^ be
NoTtedT "flnancIaT" worries' have been
eliminated, personal distress of all nature^
have dissolved, and cojjipletely new in-

.>P'r;>tion has been nix^n Uy

ANDREA (lieryl Winner: Happy 19th bir-

thday to a super person! Much love. "The
Gang" (5N5).'

^iniehoinmenl .

SKIFRS
dominium
Cheap, friendly

Beds available Mammoth con-
for season, month, week. day.

I.eave message for VicI neap, irienaiy. i.^ave message lor Vic

^ I>orenti F H25«;4^.^;-^-J[«jjfchology .Depart-
"' went:-* - *' ^^ (tNt)

KESPONSIBLErf male stiident* • 'ttt^^-

*tt^»tTyw^W^^'*Tr'ihge JmIIoh sliirrtl..Pfr*nanent

part lime f L' (Ml hour/start. lii2-7H71f., .Mi \J>)^.

_TEMPORARYOFFIC^ JOBS
Top Hourly Pay

Tony's Girls

1416 Westwood Bl.

474 5214/474 4553

"Sr.f RET'ARt , recept^ioni9t^..,nf fdfd "part

i4me for Hollywood tape duplicating com-
pany Musi he K<N>d typist. 933-5701 (HN 13)

\U\p St'lf By Helping Others '^

—$i*'44ll/monttLfor blood plasma.

JCICERATOR Acme .Supreme - Factory
sealed carton. 10 yr. guarantee Living.

• bednMtm furniture: tables!, stove, sink.
housewares, (iene- 12-4.270-3293 (15 N 7)

bored Why suffer"-
f or Xpoointment 8.'>«» -;;.'i:w.

VITAL RF.tORDFl) MFSSXGE ABOCT
STEREO < (»MPO\f NTS. IM \1 :K»-4t950 21

HOI RS l«N \1

LOS AJIGEIES-JFK'LOS AMSElfS

II DECEMBER 16 JAAJARY 5

J2— DECEMBER V OAMUAgY^^

COHPUTI »OUHD-Til|^~C©|T %}hl

OPEN ONLY TO UCLA ttUDCMTB*
fACUCTY, IMPLOYIES PLUI TMfllt
IMMEDIATE FAMILIES. THESE PRO
•ATA FLIGHTJ MTILI2E CAPITOL
AIIHAYI. . ,aCT FULL OETAIU
AND APPLICATIONS MOM AT:

I I Kl I CNAftTIR
Unil HIOHTS

t09Si5^nbuni Ay%.
W«ttwood Village

78-8286^
ttNext ta 31 Flavors

tt

(iRF 12-hour study course: taught by ex-
perts money back guarantee; 'call Fred,
t.et Ready Enterpmrs" C7»4S3t. (M.>Jii,

offers help with papers, research projects
^rses. dissertations. Jay »33-S2t?. (ICQtri

LAW STUDENTS

(;iVE a beautiful

some«ine you love:

prices. 671-7113.

(hriktmas present td

color portraits at low
<I«N21*

eF your ctd^S ring

the ASUCLA
Students' Store

m

BAMXS Needed Desperately!
.big Westwood street party.

"Ternoon Vo v embe r IT . 17^^106

IMay free at

Sunday af-

'XWSTT

Present student activity card
for first time bonus.

HYLANI) DONOR C^NTKR

TICKI-rrS FOR •• THE WHO* OR ANY
OTHER EVENT IN SOl'THEBN CALIF.
42C-fZK7 OR 477-M4I (tN?

)

CRF^STLINF. mobntain retreat for large
groups' ' seminars, workshops, encounters,

snqwtriiw. Re—rvatkws (213) 22I-W4t . fl

QTRl.

tl no DCIM.ICATE Bridge Monday rflght

Student special Wild Wliist Bridge Club
ISSS Westwood. LA 479-33C5. (SQTR)

I (MM (iavley Ave., Westwood
478-0051

I'CIM'V. American Eskimo, Adorable,
playful, fluffy female snowball; healthy.
registered. H wanks old. $45. il2l wliU >|5N7 >

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused (ancellwl. Too Young
Low Monthly Payments

LK.IITIIUI SE INSI RANCE.SERVICE
394-1181

Ask for Linda or Don

JVSUCLA

Charter
Flights _

Official University.-'
> •

_
'

Winter 73 Program:
NmwYork

if/i 1/2 %U0
'

• —Hww^

y Social Events ..V
sFLIiNf;/i way ticket for Rome from N.V
t<!Wi. expires .Ian after 5 .10 M F «««-

37MS/Rm.2i2. (7N7)

^ Help Wanted 8

(IIILO Care, lite houkekeeping. errands.
ne<pd car. Close to campus I7S-23M after
3:W (SNS).

PCBLKATIONS Assistant Editorial and/or
ad experience. Full or part time. Write
(.eneral Manager. P.O Box 1M59. LA.. CA
m»9 (^^^^^

PAULEY JOBS
During Basketball Season

Opening.s for hawkers, counter, and banquet
staff to serve food during games. .Must be^
able to work weekends and during ( hrisi
mas breaks, be currently enr<»lled. and be
able to work fast in a crowded space .Start at
t2.2rt/hr or commisssion plus a meal.

Apply Kerckhoff Hall 201.

LASER • HejNie. ImW.. w/ safety glasses.
Complete; excellent for optics/ com-
munications experiments S70.UU >"):!

t725. (|5N7»

FXrFHIEN(EI) researcher-writer. PhO
offers help with papers, researcif projects
theses, dissertations. Jay 933^S2C7. ( S QTK >

FOR SALE mSile dorm contract Dykstra.
Andy N2t|fi72 t|5\7,

BOAT for sale: 30' Catamaran w /shower.
Il/f water mast unfinished, with motors -

now in I.K Harbiir. S.l.'iOO. W /financing or
best cash offer. (213) U»-MIM. (ISN6)

IMANt) SHM). Kimball .Artist s t onsole
Krand new I'erfect condition Pecan finish

No dealers H:Mi (MAN (|.'>NKi

ELECTRCM.V.SfS - Inattractlve facial 4
bodvhair permanently removed. New»*t
equilrnient. ( omplimentary consultation
Ms, Lucia RE 477-2193 » |^ s ji

^ftfrk r-H

—

12/14 I/I SI65
Chicago

12/

M

, I/I . $145
Bahamas (Pfmpori)

12/

U

^iA2/29 / $160

TELEVISION reiHal Special t ( LA rates
H< \. free delivery, free service. 24 -hr.

Pbone»3;-;(MoMr. Barr.f (istJFTRi

12/8

Munich (iki Trip)

FLS( HER Skis l<N»rm. Brand new! tNO. 47R-
HgOleve. <I5NR)

li

ATTRAtTIVE glHs needed to work with
celebs (all 273-7130. Between 10 A 1 1 only <«
N 9>

MATl'RE CbiMese lady to babysit part-time
for 1 yr. old boy in return for room . «54-2447.

«

N N H)

FCLL or part thfte salespeople distribute
nationally recognited' gift lines, average
CMnMlMiM|273/week.t3t-.'U77. (RN'g)

DEMONSTRATE sell gift items in
department stores 2 weeks before Christ-
mas (>nod earnings bonuses. Fxperlenrce
no! ne< essary ^'.V^-fi.'igft **^7\

<^.

SKIS Hexcel comp. 190cm BRAND NEW.
Paid |2.'ifl no must sac for |20« 00. (all 173-
^•'''' UaN.'it

ALTO, motorcycle. cam.pers . Too voung"
( ancHled-' Declined' E/ terms Anderson
472-2 1«9. pm VE X.37M*. ( i.', \ .%»

>/lost& Found

SKI boots. Nordica Pro's <»M. red. Cseif one
season, excellent condition 175. Oft. .After
l»pm.H20-.-||»2 ( I5N.^»

RENT A TV tin mo STFRF4>/HIF1
STLDENT DIM (K NTS DELIN RRV TO
1 «M) l7.V3.->7». 2353 WEST^OOIh- <Tltt|TR '

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

REFl SED-* T(N>HI(;H
(WELLED-

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396 2225 Ask for Ken or Abe

12 22

for* UCLA

$415

PLEA.se help! I>ost 3 notebooks 'Psvi^h 125.

I2H. I7»A) Women's restrnom. Math
.iences .'jiHMt flwjr. Need desperately. 255-

(" » N H

)

NEW Double-size bed Beautiful
mattress, firm. !• year gvaranl
deliver t(M.w» - «l»-t««7.

quilted

ee Will

(15 N 7)

ACPO Insurance lowest rates for stMdents
or employees Robert W Rhce K3»-727t. W».
9793 or 437-7573. (KQTR)

Tl'TORINC; desired in conversational
(;reek Transportation possible. Available
W.Th.Fri A Sat A.M/PM ( all 4SC-«9g5 («

N C)

RESTAl RANT
BOB'S JR.

HOME OF TllE RIG BOYS"

FAMILY RESTAURANTS
COOK TRAINEES

NEW qufrn size bed. beautiful quilted
mattress, firm. 10 year guarantee will
deliver f7N INI S^KtCt? (15.N7»

LEARN

For Rent i2
I

SIlRIOIS ,\rlist who wants workroom I

haVe garage- plenty of light. Venice ( anals.
I2."» 00 mo /offer Ifiirrv ' H2I KIS2. ( 12 N 5)

NEW king size bed. beautiful quilted mat
tress, firm. 10 year guarantee. I9N (H) Will
deliver. n».Mt3. 4I5 0TR).

^ Rides Offered, 13

XOUNTER PFRSONNFIT"
FULL& PART TIME
N» Experience Necessary

Int . 3 to C

Thurs. thru Mom.

SanU Monica Blvd. .Santa Monica
IMM lucerne Ave W I x»r Angeles
3M N Orlando W Hollywood

\l HL(*l FRt F Thanksgiving anyone";
share a ride, share 'costs. Driving to

Albuquerque: ft days: Thanksgiving
nrrkrnd holiday i7?.«l'*9 ( I3!^l2i

MATTRESSES It marketing grad can
save you 40-«(»% on mattress sets, all sizes,
all ma)or mime brands. Don't pav retail,
call Richard Pratt 3t»-HliK. - (isQTRI.

PIPE SMOKERS' Exceptional values In
meerschaum pipes ( atalog PMP Co. P.O.
Box ltt.(.aithershurg.MD207(>0. (I5QTR).

Selfl|ypnosis--memorize. con-
centf^ate and study without effort
(iuaranteed .l.thn iR \ M \ 17m MoT ^t
''""'^^ ^IM^TrV

IMH SEP XINTINt- Interim HI \ stildent
with extensive professional
quirk, neat, best materials 9»I-30ft. ..,,,,

'Open fcT* UCLA sfut^enfs,
faculty, sfafi and immediate
families

'Optional Baiiamas lodging
package available
Prices include Si 5 00 ad-

rftinistrative fee Prices based
on full occupancy and subject
to increase in accordance with
final numbers of passengers.

ASUCLA
Charter Flights

Room 179 K«rckKoff Holl

. 0:30 AM • 5 PM
•2S-I22I

BODY repair by C(T.A student and
ass4Miates Fantastic services savings
State licensed \uto ( luh recommended
Day e/dary . t7>imM9. < |« qtR >

>/ Services Offered .

NeoPRIMM TflFR \PV You ve read the
bo«.k .,nd are mteresied ' Mease catt MichaelMcl^ne 254-4141

, S^)

1^ pATINCi: (omputer Style Complete i»-
fotiii aiton . apT llraim-^rile New Friends.

RIDES for riders to all major cities in C S ,

( anada and Mexico. 4«2 7371
. (13t^r )

TRK KVKirky VW tune up& repairs at your
place Inexpensive, low overhead. I.eave
message at l7.5-27«3.

< IC N 9)

POB 22««3 N. Tampa .nonda 33622
IS)

l«N

V Rides Wanted 14

No pfc—e calls please
VAm»\ Opportmity MF.

(>IRL wanted to babysit in onr home five

mornings a week from 7 ;Mt*t:Mam. Il#l#

gH onr 4 yr oM off t« scIimI. (all eve i52

S«Oorl>nir<t7«t-IIEia ash for Alan. (RNR)

NEED man to give whole life as ( atholir
priest in foreign country Inquire: Fr
Manning II3I« ( ypress Riverside •2S«>
7t4AM»-M8ll. (NN7)

LAlnPtMfnik. will share exp. Write Ernie"
lMi7Thirdili9. Davis ( A Nov 2122 (|4N»>.

yf For Sale \ J5

MATtlllNt. table and chairs (4) from ItM'r-
coffee shop. red. good. t35/offer Burt. 473-

!uH:
.

<iSNt)

'lANT H<N)K. PLANT. CMRAtiE SALK."Mm 1pm Nov la.ii 2tO plants. IM9 booktncords tin<lSTVl\v.<||.Tv tSM.Srlk* <ISN •»

REtORDER classes 10 wk sessions start
Nov l9/2«. ( harles Fischer .191M7I2 (eves )

for further iofo. (UNIC)

SKI clothes cleaned and water proofed
sleeping bags jiUo 47H-«724 Campus
(leaner* i»9:m Weyburn Free delivery
serviceor park in reai^ (|«N.S>

INDIAN basket we4v ing make a first lesson
basket yourself Instruction and materials
tl5.N« Mrs Mitchell 37«-4.S53 dC \ 7>

( ISTOM suede and leather drv rl*-"i»tf
(ireat leather tailoring and
(ampus Cleaners 1093R Uevburn \ve
across from Hamburger Hamlet stop in for
free gift (IgNiS)

^Travel ]f

( IfRtVTAtAS In S«,ulh \m erica 21 day tour
forming. Julia Latin Travel S25-M«4day.
l«.5-24g2 eve. (flNT)

SWIFT backpackers lends backpaehin*
trips to (;rand ( anynn dnring Deeembei
quarter break Experienced/lnesprrirnced
I72-(KV4L 472-N«ll nst Ranvan Dr LA
9«Mf. < ITN I'

y[Od'£*...

noRz. . •

M0RE..O

DE ADS ON THE

NEXT PAGE

I » •

V ' J»>

By Lindsay Conner
DB Sports Writer

In 17 games this season no s(x:cer team has been able to
defeat UCLA, but the contests seem to be getting tougher
and closer match by match.

,

Last Saturday on th^ North Athletic Field, the Bruins
played well enough to win but irtanaged only a 1-1 tie
against the San Jose State Spartans.

—~-~
" The Spartans are a traditional bitter rival and this year

' San 4ose had an added incentive: beating UCLA was d
must if the Spartans were to advance to the NCAA
Regional Playoffs. Combined with injuries which had
wiped out two thirds of the Bruin front line, the emotional
factor and San Jose's perennial plethora of soccer ^lent

^,
figured to make the gam^ close.

^ In fact, UCLA came within inches of losing its first game
this year. In a wide open contest th^t either teiam cold have
won, the Bruins failed to capitalize on several golden op-

portunities and were fortunate that the Spartans had nd
better luck in scoring.

Shooting everywhere
Through much ofTKe first half^ both teams shot the ball

everywhere but into the net Ei^ch side had several open
chances but inaccurate shooting and fine goaltending by
UCLA* Frecl Decker and San Jose's Brian Russell
prevented a score.

After 31 minutes of near misses, the Spartans' Joe
Giovacchini put San Jose ahead 1-0 with an assist from Ken
Zylker. On the play the Bruin defense failed to contain the
Spartan forwards, and Giovacchini rammed the ball past
Decker coming out to meet the attack.
As the half progressed the action became rougher. San

Jose coach Julie Menedez said on Friday that the Spartans
"had to find a way to stop" Ail-American Sergio Velaquez,
and it appeared a^ first as if the plan was to trip the
diminutive forward whenever possible. Velasquez became

upset wh^ several obvious violations went unnoticed by
the officials.

Cjoal nullified

Just before the end of the half, UCLA's Sigi Schmid had
an apparent goal nullified because the referee called a foul
just as the shot was taken. The foul was against San Jose,
but by whistling the play dead before the score the referee
actually took a goal away from the Bruins.

In the second half the Bruins began to take an advantage,
in play over the Spartans, but couldh't score against their
much larger opponents. The UCLA defense and goalkeeper
Fred Decker, in another fine performance, managed to
shut off the Sari Jose offense, but the Bruins did not have a
good chance to tie the score until a Spartan foul gave
Velazquez a penalty kick. The shot is usually as automatic
as a poiht-kter-touchdown for the brilliant forward, but
this time San Josfe goalie Russell made a diving block.

Y Travel . .
,".

. ...... 17 ^Typing . 19

EUROPE. Isitael. Japan Jk N. Y Low cost
flighU ail yMr A.I,S T. 1436 La Oenega
Blvd.. LA ((213)f52-2727.

"
* (I7N2I)^

; II

EIJROPE Charters. Year round. Also one- -

way piui Japan. Austrailla. Ihtni-Europcan.
Since ItSt: ISTC. Inc. 323 N. Beverly Dr
B«v. HUb. 27MIM. ( 17 QTR^ '

IBM Typing. Term papers - resumes - same
day service. CliaUworth area. Brody'r
Office Services. 882-«74«. <1»QTR).

PROFESSIONAL T^ptit tateW- IBMs
Technical^ linguistic symbols. Stenor«ttt
dictation. R<tferences.Aharon Brewer. Says.

^ Apts to Share 23 j
GRADt'ATE student, miadle-aged. share
apartment/house. Will seek suitable
quarters with interested party. 477-«43«. (»
N g)

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

S2g-8MS.

D*C. 18

Dec. 19

Jan. 02 $179

Dec. 31 $169

i-^^rVIPlMC-ediUng. Engltah grads:^ Diaaer-
tations spceialty. TernI papers, theaes.

- retuittes.lctten. IBM. Nancy/Kay 82^
7472. ^ - (ItQtr)

FEMALE roommate wanted. Beautiful 2-
bedroom Spanish apt. with private lardoi
entrance Clieap! <5l44S7 Fny. ~~ (ttN^

J'...w'^
"**"•• * Eichanfe for gardening.

Itilities paid Couple preferred. not
necessary » No board, 870-3S«5/S5»-22lt (3g

Also Boston. Montreal
Washington. Phila.

Europe/Orient / Israel

I ExlU/AIS Suite 396
MMSanU Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles »M6»
'^^ 213/274-8742 (l/2Mk.
~~Eaat SanU Monica /Doheny

)

213/274-874^

<l/2Mli. East Santa Monica /Doheny)

RUTH. TYieses. disserUtlons. term papers.
MSS reliable, experienced. Selectric. Call
^^"•2 (ItQTR).

TERM papers, theses. disaerUtions, etc.
Fast, accurate. IBM . Selectric: Pica. Elite.
Barbie: 477-Sl 72. Mae :3Sg^l 11. (ItQTR).

HOUSEWIFE needs to keep busy Fast
clean, accurate IBM typing. Very low
"•IM. 828-8554. iltST)

SEMl-q'uiet female nonsmoker needed Twn^^»
'oo"» unfum. f 125. South Med CentefT

474-2IS2after5
( 23 N 5)

^^Mt^Hl^o^^^^et^^^M I^^^^«*^^g^« t^g^^^^^^^^gi^^K

. HASSLED?
Get it together with great people

who need to share.
Our years of expedience

help you best. _
ROOM-MATE FINDERS

14M Westwood Bl vd suite 8

47S-883i - ^

HOUSEWORK for room . bd. salary. 3hr<7r
day wkdays. 4 hrs wknd. 271-7188 (38N7>

^HOUSEWORK for room . bd. salary. 3 hra,*
day. wltdays.4hrs wknd 271-7186. O0N7)

ON THE BEACH AT MARINA DEL REY:
Bachelor Father with 8 yr. son needs live in
sitter t:3« on each day. Light housekeeping
some cooiting. Private room and bath, in *

l«7S mo. apt. Oriental/ foreign student
preferred Call day 479-3824

.

I 38 N 8

)

)/Room & Board

EUROPE - Israel Africa. Student nights aU

mT TSiJ^.^ "*" »•" Vicente fivdMjL.A.fgt4,. (2l3)828.58i8.8».88M. ("7

CH^ ITER NEW YORK'

rMlrAT^ Dei.V8>lani? imttCHICAGO Dec. I8>jan.Kg IS8.88
Conneclioaa to l^ontreal. ''Boston.
Washington. OeiroM. Cleveland. Milwaukee
etc. using charters.

Europe. /Orient/ Israel
EXITS/AIS. Suite 385 8858 .Santa Monica
Blvd. Los Angeles 98888 213/274-8742 (1/2 bik.
Jjut SaaU " ~

TYPING reports, term papers, resumes.

It^^J^^^^^' ^^^ West LA area. Michele
5^3587 .„ . ._^. (19N7,

TEMPORARY/permanent female room-
mate needed I bedroom |l(M/month. Walk
to campus. Pam. 478-3987 afternoons. ( 23 .V
8)

PROFESSIONAL dissertation editing,
organisation. IBM typing Bi-llngual type
Top skills. References . SiMo IML StFSW. C
f9 qtr) ^

Air
FIRNISHED. gorgeous, spacious apt. close
to campus, own room. (;ra<nonly SMS Call
Denise 175-5310. - *

(23 \f)

TYPING at very reasonable rates - including
Professional Script Typing. Call Donna at
'"•*'^^

(19Qtr)

EDITH - IBM Typina Term papers, theses.
resunM^. mamfscripts. rtc. Fast, accurate
reliable 933-1747.

ROOMMATES Needed 83i Gayley
Pleasant single 170 Kitten,sun decks, pool.
Garage. 473-8412. (23 QTR).

BOARD Male student. 3 meats a 4ay
brunch Sat A Sun Walkto school. 472-
'>831 (RMN21)

VRoofT) for Reni^ 31

FURNISHED 'room in house four blocks
.Santa .Monica Beach. Approi. 875
-a#i«r5p.m . —,

FEMALE share with same new 2 bd.. 2 bath,
pool. Palms. flt5 Non-smoker. (W) Ve8-
4191 (H) 837-8848. (23N8>

>^ Free

AFRICAN SAFARIS. INDIA/KATHM A N D U EXPEDITIONS
EUROPEVRUSSIA CAMPING TOURSLOW STLDENT PRK ES. t^OINGPIACES
811 S. KLNGSLEV DR. L.A. 98885. 213/38i^
**"• -—4^X2 N2n.

IBM elite Foreign languages also. Joan
ne(MA-SQanish I 187-3382/877-8178. ( 19

eofeasiewa lly lypwl.
X:0-\iiERVAT4V4; — , fgw a te
student seeks same to share apt Call IJnda
after «. 383-7711. (»i\(i»

STl DENT desperately needs home for two
young male cats. Friendly as can be
Please! 874.8g5f. , (Fr.Va*

-u

TYPIST - .Specialty mathematics,
engmeering. ,physics, business, chemistry
statistical dissertations theses, mss Ac
curate, rapid service 784^1071 ( 19 QTR)

)/futoring 18

itRE. test preparation Tutoring and'
couseling by a recent Harvard LniversHy
admiasisns director. 478-2141. (ifN /"

SPANISH - FRENCH - ITALIAN: Ex-
perienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method < trial)

473-2492 (18 QTR)

>/ Wanted 20

AMFRK AN seeking French Nationalist to
speak French with. Call 937-8372 after 7:88

1
*^- \ <» »
NEEIXED imm^dtateTTTiass nates for Poly

V,i, S«i W >Ai^yir6 22. and (.eography Bl Will
^prfy. M^ke- 397-8787 {20N7»

>*/\LE rdbmmate wanted to share large 3
br apt-own bedroom Palms^approx
ll«5/mo. Call 83«-;i2«9

« 23 N «)

wSub-tease

BLA( K Harrier Puppy needs toving home
with yard. Free 277-5834/ 472-2781. (Fr N 8)

^Research Subjects Needed

DEC i-Feb.l5. One bedroom fum. apt. West
Holly wood.Sl28/mo. A util. 858-7848/488-MM (24N8>

:ALTHY males 21-35 to live in 94 con-
secutive days. Marijuana research 825-

( RSN N 5

)

)/ Opportunities

xYHouse for Rent

.

25

/ApIs Furnished 21
MATH Tutoring by MA. Grad Sutistics.
Calculus. Algebra. GRE. Immediate ser
vice. Call 394-8T88. (18 QTR

»

SIM 00 Bach Walk to campus, utilities paid.
meals also available on request. 472-1944. (21
N 9)

ON beach. lov»ly 1/2 house, separate. J rms:
modern kitchen, furnished, tennis court..
1125/ ea room. tlS«. 15 mki. UCLA. 8S4-
7289.279-1917 (28N8.

y/ House to Share 27

XDOPTEES 18-38 yrs share feelings, ex-
periences Interviewees needed for
graduate research 274-3934. 271-5081. 479-
•^*^ <OPNl8)

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OF
CREATING YOUR OWN THING with
professional sound in Jaii or Classical -

Julllard approach to the mastery of
keyboard improviaation 393-1457. C11I-S823

• (UQTR).
CHEMISTRY, physics, algebra, calculus,
geometry, trigonometry, stathitics. CiRE.
LSAT. consultati<Hi Best in town. (;us 382-

(18N8)

LARGE one beAmnm. avaHaMe Nav.l.
t2l8/mo.. utilities paid." 483 Gayley 478-4387
or 473-8531

FURNISHED home Dec.l5-Sept 15
Suitable for 3-4. Prefer females 8458 175-
'•'• <27N9)

7a \\% Excellent condition. New paint
Super extras »nn \FDt t I.158 172-7875
after 5pm (33 N7).

"82 ( OMFT Ciood trans, car. tl48. (all
before « 398-1819. <PLV 868 > «33N9»

I 135. FURNISHED single, complete kit
Chen Decorated Employed person or
responsible student()L2 7381 or 271 3(»21 (21
.N 5)

3 PE(»PLE for large 8 bedroom house in
Pasadena. Own room Nice people with good
vibes 185. Sue 288-883

1

(27N8)

8A TOROWIM) gMd condition loaded.
tITlNlor he«,| offer Call «I8-72I0. Must
^* (3aN9»

PSYCHOLOGY, statistics, experimental
design Recent UCLA PhD Call 478-2881
days. Diana Solar. *(18Qtr.)

Fl UMSIIFD Singles to share |70 Heated
pool, sun deck, parking 633 (Gayley. 473-
<MI2 (21QTR>

»)

(.RE. IJ?AT. other test preparation, in-
dividual, small group instruction. Academic
(Guidance .Sves. 828 So. Robertson. 857-^
'^**- (I8QTR).

I.EARN Scientmc. elektronic. srtistic glass
hlowing from noted European . Pureline
Ubs 473-259Clafl.8p.ni (18N8)

y^

L,\R(;F Bachelors, singles, one-hedrms .

»' .m Dykstra. 581 (;aytey (.Ra^2l.
(•K.t-i ,^ji. Mrs. Kay. (21 QTR i.

tl(M VIODFRN One bedrm apts. Furnished
Itilities paid Pool Convenient .San Diego

>) Freeway. 1744 Inglewood Blvd . Mar Vista
^"*'-'*37

(21 QTR>

TREES flowers priviry pool .Single ll2.'>-one
*»w*rooii i 1155 two bedroom. 1175. Children
welcome- 1 5 minutes UCLA. The .Sod House
tSl-34M.'> . 21

mgr +9

t MN»/month, own room, coxy 3-bedroom
hwise. fireplace fruit trees. 18 minute drive
from campus Vlust like dogs. 148-2968. ( 27 N

DO yoi HAVE A PLA( E TOSH \RE-
IIOUSE APT. - F/VMILY HOME

We have great people who
need to share housing.

(ALL TODAY
ROOM-MATFFINpERS
1414 Wc:stwood Rlvff^ttrfte 8

475-88.11
f

J BFI)H<M)M house fum. near UCLA, yard
parking, female roommate needed. CaijNancy anytime 472-7784 < 27 N 5

»

EOtt Snie. 54 Ford cuslMnlkie. 3-speed.
Mack |N5.8824339after 3:08. (OFC8I9) (33

1971 DODGE Volar^ red air I door tape
jack, \M/I>M stereo radio I8.VH4MW 'ji2«»

A-l

F»eE LOAN CARS
^••EE T0WI^<G

6000 Mile
Warranty

KSWAGEN CAR SERVICEOU" 'PRICES ARE LOWER-
- * l^^TO SERVICE

'i^Vin Nuvs Blvd
• rross from G M Plant
(all8lM-7«7.-,-24hnuri

TYPING . reports, term papers, theses.
<lMertations^ etc. Reliable, accurate, very
r«>»snnable r^tes Call 477-5398 ( N 9)

— yf Apfsto Share 23

EXPERT Typing Term papers,
manuscripts, dissertathms. reports Editing,
accurate, reliable. Reasonable rates
Wesiwood 474-8251. (19 8).

*^PK( lAL care for your manuscript, thesis.tTm paper, etc IBM Professionally ex
a^ienced Joan. .192-8828 (I9N9)

SHARE furnished I bedroom apt near
campus, shopping beach (all after 9pm
Marcia. 478-8801. (23N8>

GRADl ATE student, middle-aged, share
apartment/house Will seek suitable
quarters with interested pnrty. 477-8438. ( 23
N 8)

FEMALE roommate share
bedroom house. Westwood. avaUaMe im-
mediately. tl5.5.aa. 478-I.S5I. ,\ndy .Meyer (27N I)

VOLVO 1982 122 S. BI8- I daars sedan
Excellent 1175 859-3877 J RFPSS8) (33N7)

"*M Executive. Term
revumes letters High quality Evenings
Her 8:88. week ends. .Sharon. 838-5887 (I9N

R(N>MMArTE to share large 2 hidrsiwi 4
den .'t min from campus RipasonaMe. (all
•M«rk. 472-2888. « 23 N 8)

/ Housing Needed , ,\ , 28
STUDENT 23 looking for room to share withsame V^^ilklng distame Xlhert :>5».22I8.'*'

(28N8)

27 yr old film student from Michigan, needs
apt <or share), near campus (.arv 184-
•''•'

(28.\a>

TOVOTX 71 (orolla mags radials. stereo
Ksrellent r..«H.i..»„ 11488 (all Andy .121-
08M0da>s. .' »"ves. (33N8^

82 PORSCHE.Huper^o. Silver, verv good
nndilion Owe owner "i\H U ;M Fran^ei7t7
«M»after7 lOpm (IWNk)

I'i'o NO\ \ air. auto, power steering and
brakes. Michelln « tires, outstanding con-
dition. h«-low hiueh«M>k HL'i itKli < :{;i % hi

GET Prof, help on papers, theses. Ea-
PTienced writer /editor Edit rewrite
'(•^avMahle ( amlyn. MA. 903-1881 ( I8N81

H<iOMM\TF(.irl to

bathroom apt. (hwn roi
«.'.20

share 2 bedroom. 2

MR 188.88.' Karen 381

( 23N5)

LICENSED nsalen masseuse desires
guesthouse pr apartment m exchange for
teaching or giving massage/ a'M-Moo ( 28N7

»

•88 VW. good rnndttion New trans
Everything works |7-»o Steve 271-2987 ( 33 N
81

MALE gradTurn, single,
(ampus. t77..'ta/mo. avaM.
•• V es »

Muck froM
Ifcec HI 47:1-8788

(23NS»

STHAK.IIT female hM»king for apt to share
with same (all Patti 173-8234 or 47.V888I ( 28

l'»7» VOLVO 142 (.ond romi.oon ^f>* ures
HW miles slick shift-one owner tir(7j 884P

•••'*'
<:L1>«)

\«4,-

^Autos „.... r

v?rUhU iJS":.^^**** tr«Mportation Con-verUWe Body damage,|358. 388^887. ( 33N V

VOLVO 89 stalionwagon - automatic vervc^an new valves, tune up. waT^r pum?offer 788-4155
'"wrr pump -

(33N7)

MUSTANG. 11.388. (2) door hardtop 1988 V8.

2. J.*"?."*
**'••• Am fm Blaupunkt. Runs

^•utifully.83t-«8gg, .^;^_^ ajftf^l

Tu ,J^\ CAMARO-Stuek. orange-

399-8838.eves; (ZCB 185). (MN8)
1989 VW Squarebat^. Hectronic fuel i*-.
jection new tires tl088 Catt aftei^ 8^11 828-
2459.1 N.H. GES88) i

(33 N s{
'"—

71 VEGA Hatchback Coupe Only 12.888
miles: excellent cond. Tires like new; 4

speed, radio. 177-0104. (33N8)

TRIUMPH TR4A. 1987. excellent ap-
pearance, new paint, wire wheels, con-
vertible top. irs. 273- 1877. ( 33 N 8

)

VOLKSWAGEN mntm. lave 20% on porta
with ICLA ID 9J508 minimum labor
Import (ars Cnlimited. 745 Raymond. S.M
399-9542. (33 If 13)

y/ Bicycles for Sale 35

10 SPEED British Robinhood. Full site Blue
men's. 850. (all 475-1534. (35 .N 5)

^ HWLNfc* ( iM it iiuuta l men '

s idtyi''^ Brand
new Will sen for IMO )NI (all eves after 10:88.
178-MHIII. (35\8)

71.96

Best Deal in Tawn 839-4466 *^
18 sp lightweight

^^

VIOTOBEt AN E/STELLA
Other flnr Imports
Book rack 1.96. THres t.78;
Onerator 2.96

LEE s ( Y( LORAMA
Vuthoriied .Schwinn Pealer
2839 S Robertson Bl. (3 bl. N SM Frwy

)

MHWINN Continental. (hmmI condition.
Extras. 885 .Skip. 474-4328. (3S!^S)

)/Autos for Sale 33 ^

WIL.SHIRE WEST CYCLERY Student
Discounts \/uki Windsor Foil is-Centurion
IH:II Wiishire Blvd Wl A. 477-3135. 2 biks.
est of Harrington

( 3$Qm >

828-7800

liKeci^
We Deal!

£r
Peugeot & Nishiki

, 3006 Wilshire. Santa Monica

J
Cycles, Scooters

Z^_lorSale ^^36
•»r. HONDA t B450 1840 Have in time lor
l^nnstmas vacation (all Ron 181-7.508 ( 38 N

SC(M>TER. Lambrett 125. Newly rebuUl.
t2(H»(H)( offer). Sacrifice. 838-8177 (days).
H38.2m;i:i «eves).C;andliarv8. (3gN8)

1971 NORTON 750 ( ommando. low mileage
loUof extra parU. 1950 or best. 824- 1444 (.18
.^8'

HI PERFORMANCE 2t» cc Yamalw.

Evenlnis 838-5077 (3lN7> ht-

1972 IIOND \ ( R.1.-iO and helmH tS68or best.
Ton> I7I-IH.'.7 Mustsell. (3g.N8)

MOTORt YCLE 1258 Kawasaki I88cc 1972
Street or dirt Hardly used.
Beautiful Helmet, chain, signals.
18 N K)

BruJ n

825-74Pfc

s«

V,, :-e"L.f-4|
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Another rout: UCLA 6|Z, Washington

t -u.)

*:;p~*~*>«—

^

.i.-L.

By Marc Dellinst

OR Sporfs Writer •

Jim Owens has been the coach at Washington since 1957 and in 1973, he
is rumored on the way oiiit His team is now 1-7, and Saturday's 62-13 loss

to UCLA at the Coliseum did nothing to enhance the chances of keeping^
his job ^ -

F'ortwo quarters, it looked like Washington wa3 going to make a game
-of the contest, trailing just 28-13 at the half. The Huskies were com-
pleting short passes against the Bruins, Dilirtg up 147 passing yards.
Plus, they would receive the second half kickoff

.

However, in the second half, the Huskies could do nothing right. Two
mterceptions led to Brtiin scores. Short punts and one long run back led
to two more UCLA touchdowns and the game was over.

(jk>od first half

"Wo did a lot of things well in the first half," noted Owens '*Wemo>red
the bail real well, scored two touchdowns and did not turn the ball over.

*M felt the first half was closer than the score showed. We ju^t gave up
some gifts, like those long runs. We had some good line blocking and
some super catches by oiir receivers in the first half."

The Huskies lost starting quarterback Denny Fitzpatrick on their first

touchdown drive but Chris Rowland came in and did a fine job in relief.

"I don't want to take anything away from Chris," said Owens, "but we
were hurt ivhen Denny was injured (Fitzpatrick suffered cracked ribs)

We had planned to alternate them throughout the game."
Despite the fine first half, the Huskies collapsed in _ti^ second 30

minutes

- ^-^^^-^ I>ose aggressiveness
"We just seemed to lose our aggi'essiveness — I can't explain it. We

felt we could do the job in the second half, but the defense didn't do a
thing I actually thought we could win in the second half, that the game
wa^ ours, but we fell off badly. We just didn't have it in the second half.

"

The tide of the questions then turned to UCLA, and the Wishbone of-

Jense^)jd the Bruins have an advantage being the only team on the
-

coast to employ it?

"Yes, I think the Bruins do have a distinct advantage in being the only
4e4im in the^ac-» to use 4he Wishbone — 4>ut their execution, fitie

We

JU

w
il

Voters decide fate of Reagan's Prop. 1 today
By Gary Knell and Stuatt ^ilverstein

DB Staff Writers

Today will be one of the most nervous days
nald Reagan has had during his lifetimer

t!

»«.

Proposition One, the tax limitation initiative, will

be decided by California voters today at polls

throughout the state. The initiative has beeri a

personal^45attle for Gov. Reagan for well over a

year. H^lias-^en striving to push forward a bill

;^hich wouW liniit the expenditure of state tax

^oUarsrwi^ the limit getting tighter over a certain

This statewide election marks the first of its kind

without any statewide candidates on the ballot.

Secretary of State fidmund G. Brown Jr., believes

Jthat this was done to deliberately favor 'ieagan's

proposal. ^ , ^it :

V

-•»*.

ni^bei" of years.
.^.-..-*.

OOTOF THE HOSPITAtr^UCLA quarterback
John Sciarra, resting at the UCLA Medical Center
as late as Wednesday, looked better than ever

Saturday/ rtjshing for 130

against Washington. Bruins
straight, 62-13.

OB Photo by SUnley Himes

yards in five carries^

won their seventh

coaching and superb athletes are what really make the difference
have not seen faster barks all season. — ^

^ "And the Bruins have a fine secondary We completed a.loV oT passes,
^--^^^^ut they were dropping off a lot with their big lead. Any time we didn't
^-—throw strikes, they came up with the interception.

'^

/ -'This is the best Bruin team , by far. that I have seen in quite awhile —

.

— the last five or six years anyway. They had some very good teams with
(Jary Beban "

Turning point

Owens was asked if he felt ther^ was a turning point in the contest.

"Those two runs by John "Sciarra, -how do you pronounce that? The
^ runs by Sciarra looked like instant replay and really look us out of the
"""came" .-"Tr:?

—

T"" ^i^cri^^-;***- ••
-

•"; '" — ---fa the second quarter Sciarra, replacmg MarR^ flarmon, ran around
^r~-+the right side for 4:J yards and a touchdown ()n UCLA's next play from

scrimmage, Sciarra ran around the right side for 57 yards to the one-

_J yard line, setting up another score.

:>-.„ ^^'*^ virtually none of the Huskies wanted to talk to reporters,
I closetiTlg themselv9s in their dressing cubicles, middle linebacker Dan——Lloyd did have a f^w comments when asked about the Wishborte.

DAILY
BRUINI

Mr. Ed's Horse Cents

The proposition would place in the California
Constitution a descending ceiling on state spending
over the next 15 years. Reagan believes it will lower
taxes; he is taking a personal stake in this cam-
paign. If the proposition is defeated, it could put an
important dent in his political aspirations.

Tax burden
Reagan's chief opponent has been the Assembly

Speaker Robert Moretti, who is expected to an-
nounce his candidacy for the Democratic
nomination for governor. Moretti, whfHas recently

been seen on many television commercial spots,

claims th^t Reagan's proposals will only shift the

tax burden from the State to local government and
from the wealthy state income taxpayer to the low
and middle income through higher sales-and
property taxes.

~"
,

•.~_.,-r -—
:

r-

Over 9 million voters are registerecj: to vote in

today^s election, but indications are fdr a low tur-

whi€h^^mkl4>elp Reagan's cause.

Speaking before the Los Angeles press last week.
Brown stated, "There is definitely a widespread
voter apathy which' will favor sqpporters of, the-

proposition iJeG^^|se., the person who votes in this

type of electfdfvmay only- Vote because he wants the
proposal to pass. There is nothing positive for a
person opposing the bill to vote for."

Oh campus, mCfist students view possible tuition

increases as their main complaint with the

proposition.

Sherrin Packer, sophomore, is against the

measure^.because, **I can't afford to pay higher
tuition The responsibility on the state shouldn't be
lessened and the city shouldn't get shafted by being
forced to take on the added financial respon-

*>

'•«"

*'
'

' ''i*

\

|M» ^

Despite last minute attacks and counterattacks,
one of the mosX decisive and far-rangi|ig tax plans
in-a long time will most likely be decided by a-

minority of voters. Of those interviewed by Mervin
Field and Associates, in a poll released last

Saturday, 43 percent opposed the tax plan with 32
per cent approving and ^25 per cent undecided.

sibility."

Uncle Ronny's

Mike Kimelman, a freshman majoring in

biology, is against the measure for the same
reason He said, "As of now I am against Uncle
Ronny's (Gov. Reagan's) proposition because it will

increase tuition for students at UCLA, among other
things."

Matt Kater, a sophomore, agreed. "If it raises

tuition, I'm against it." ^

Mark Itkin, ^junior, already voted against the
measure through an absentee ballot

^^was^worried about the effe« on tuition: ft cat

^?»7"

jzr.

n-1 -

TO|;>i^y'S THE DAY - Voters throughout California will decide the fate
of l!r0iM>sition 1 at the polls today. Polling places will be open until 8 pm,
t^t there may be tong lines to vote as some precincts have been con-
solidated to cut election costs. OB photo by Gary Leonard

the property tax but raises the sales tax. It was
supposed to be aq egalitarian measure, but it's

g.oing to end up hitting the poor hardest " - > ^.^

:

Barney Keenos, a junior, favors the proposition

because "you've got too many professional students
running around here. It's right to raise tuition and
letthe students pay more for their education."

mt̂ wmmmtm

Latestmk
Ed Burgart

,•;*.

11

The defense has to be on their people before they can start to operate
You have to be able to knock guys down before they get the ball. And
your own defensive backs have to be able to compensate for your takfng
ri^s by covering the receivers

-^hey had fast backs, but I feel that son>e of our backs are just as fast
Their guys are fine runners, but the Wishbone makes great backs out of
running back^

"

It should be pointed out that the Bruins out-ran the Huskies 566 to 114
yards Kermit Johnson ran for 141 yards while Sciarra gained 130 for
UCLA Mike Vicino led the Huskies with 49 yards

Kfe
•^- \j

^ I* -^

VI

m

-^ OB photo by Paul l«v«n«9«

AHOTHER BIG DAY — Kermit Johnson, UCLA's HeismaW Trophy
candidate, is seen breaking loose on one of his many long gainers against
the Huskies Saturday afternoon in the Coliseunn. Johnson picked up 141

yards in 11 carries.

As I was walking b^k to th« press box Saturday

BoUs^ufn, \ k«^ ««k*ff»g myft^lf,

'*What in th« h«ll Kxjm you going to writ* about?"
It may sound lik« a bizarr* question, especially

when you consider that the Wishbone-breaking
Bruins rout«d another opponent, this time the

Washington Huskies. ,

But it is really becoming absurd. With all the

power of a hurricane, the Bruins keep blowing off

one opponent after another. First,: it was Iowa, 55-

18, then Michigan State, 34-21, Utoh, 66-16,

Stanford, 59-13. Washington State. 24-13,

California, 61-21 and now Washington, 62-13. Even
the Humane Society would not enjoy watching
these burials.

Now, what can you ask John Sciarra or a Kermit
Johnson or a Pepper Rodgers after such one-sided
mismatches, which may be putting it mildly. Why,
sometimes It might be eosier to* stoy awake by
taking some sleeping pills before the opening
kickoff.

Ask Rodgers whot he thought of his team's
performance, he might reply, "We played real fine

football today. Our quarterback was executing
well, our backs were running well and our defense
made fine plays against a tough opponent."

But those tough opponents sometimes resemble
junior college teams.

To find a new angle for each lopsided contest Is

really difficult. Players get tired of hearing the
same questions and writers get tired of asking the
some questions.

FIcflflous /nferv/ew

An interview might procede as follows:

well, John, another tough game," inquires a
writer who is so desperate for quotes that he might
even mirke some up"1f the answers are ndf~~
suitable.

"Yeah, they had a rugged defense but our Mnef

itept blowing holes big enough to send a truck

through," he responded adding little insight thot

the writer did not already have.

"But what about your performance," the writer
asks o player who might have rushed for over 100
yards. '.'Did you play as Well as you could have?"
"Well," the f^layer might answer, "nobody is ever

really satisfied with the yOrds he gained. But I just

hope to have another fine gome against ci very
good opponent next week."

Now, thot very good opponent might be 2-6 ond
instead of scoring 60 points, the Bruins might only
score 50 insteod*

So, you can see thot it is reolly difficult trying to

get inspirationol ond probing quotes from o group
of good athletes who have beaten some REAL
hamburgers this seoson.

The latest hamburger, Washington (now 1-7),

moy have had a tough time beating a group of all-

^istors from McDonalds. About the only significant

part of Washington's attack was the possing of

quarterbacks Chris Rowland (16 of 35 for 167
yards) ond Denny Fitipotrick (four-of-five for 66
yards), who kept picking the UCLA secondary aport
in the first half. But the Bruins adjusted in -the

second half, coming up with four interceptions^

Safety Jim Bright said, "They caught me off

guard. I really couldn't read a k>tof plays as well as
I thought, especially when the quarlerbock
sprinted out."

Defensive end Fred McNeil sold, 'They were
hitting us on the rollouts and hurting us on the
throw-backs when they shouldn't have."

Bright mommnft
But there were some bright moments. Sclorra.

who was released form the UCLA Medical Center
on Wednesday after recovering from a stroined
sciatic nmnt; ran for 130 yards in five carries ond
Johnson rushed for 141 on 11 corries.

In all seriousness, I om not trying to toke
anything away from UCLA, which is so superior to

six teams in the Pacific 8 thot it should maybe
considering cancelling the games for society's best
interests.

After all, why creote massive traffic jams In

downtown Los Angeles when UCLA decides to kick

the crop out of on opponent. In thfir first home
game, the Bruins dre^ 34.546. Since then, the
crowds hove been 33,697, 35.492 and 30,063 lost

Saturday. It has been cynkolly rurhored that these
figures include the ushers, the writers the ployert.

;the cooches. tffe cheerleaders and the band.
Should draw b^tfT

But the Bruins should be drowing better. Much
better. They have already gained 3,352 yorUs In

eight gomes, only 460 shy of the school record set

lost year. They ore averaging well over 60 points In

the ColiseOrri ond ore ranked omong the nation's

top ten. They should be seventh this week after

Penn State and Arlxono State both lost.

But it is highly unlikely that UQA will draw much
of o crowd until the USC gome. It is unfortunote
that the schedule turned out the woy it has. UCLA's
next Coliseum opponent, Oregon State, is o notch
above Wohlngton (it beot the Huskies 31-7) but is a
long wayi of graduating from the hamburger
ranks.
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battle with state over bud

/

By Susie Hatago
DB Staff Writer

The University of California's

annual battle with the State

Department of Finance is already
under way for the 1974-75 school

year.

This year UC officials are
requesting $498.9 million in state

funds for th^ University's nine
campuses This represents a $47

million hike over the current
fiscal year's operating budget for
re

As in previous years, this

»>udget request is expected to be
reduced considerably by the
Department of Finance and Gov.
Konald Reagan Reagan will

present his state budget (with the
Iniversity'.s proposed funding
'nure) on January 15 before the
Uite legislature

Jay Michael, UC vice president
"f governmenraTreTations and XKT
lobbyist, said he is uncertain how
much the University's state
funding request will be cut.

'Justifications*

We have no idea,' Michael
^aid yesterday. He said he and
other UC officials had presented
the budget request to the finance
flepartment twice "with
tustifieations for the request

"

. Although Michael said the
meetings with the finance
<<epartment were "cordial," there
^as no indication given as to
^bere and how mu<^h the budget
requ^gy^ would be trhnmed. He

also said the University will not
know until the day ,Reagan
presents the state budget what its

share will be

Next year's University request
for state funding represents a 22

per cent increase over the current
year, according to Verne Orr,

state finance director He pointed
out that this increase is con-
siderably higher than the state's

own revenue increase, which has

averaged around eight per cent in

recent jears.

;. Orr indicated this drd not
necessarily mean .^hat the
governor would arbitrarily reduce
the University'^ state budget

West defends Violence Center;
w

panel hits 'human guinea pigs

'

By Dave Peden
DB Staff Writer

A panel disctjssion on the Center for the Study and
Reduction of Violence yesterday featured charges
of experimentation on "human guinea pigs" and a
positive denial by the Center's director, Dr. L.J
West, of any such activities now or in the future
Richard Wawerstrom, former member of the

Center's ejthjcs committee. Df Humberto Bracho,
a neuropbysioTogist, and Dr Tfed Abrahams were
also among panel members who addressed an
inquisitive yet sometimes hostile audience of about
70 persons in the law school here

Unhappy association

Wasserstrom limited his presentation to a
description of his brief *'not very happy"
association with the Center. He said he was
originally contacted to act as a consultant in cases
of ethical questions on human experimentation, but
the Center described him in later literature as a
"chief" staff member who would be giving up to 40
per cent of his time to the Center The Center, he
disclosed, based their statement on "whdt .they

hoped" he would contribute and not what he had
agreed to do.

"The chief t^ing they wanted to say was that I

would be associated with the' Center," he said.

Wassterstrom added the chief disposition towards
violence in the Center is to look at individual cases
rather than actual caus^ of violence such as social
conditions.

Young. Black, urban violence
Dr Bracho began his remarks by stating that the

Center's only goal is to "stop. violence " throiigh
means such-as drugs ai}d surgei^ Bracho said the
renter wmijd goncern itself with '^young. Black.
urban " violence and would not concern itself with
the system's violence towards those individuals.

"They treat those people why are unhappy with
the system as hyperkinetic Dr Frank Ervin*(a
leading figure in the psychosurgery controversy)
said the Detroit riots in 1967 were caused by brain
damage." Bracho said.

Complexity misunderstood
Abrahams said thei^Center does not understand

the complexity of the causes of violence, and that
they are likely to rely on generalizations such as
age. race and social environment (urban or rural)
Often, he said, the assumed cause of violence
( disease) has nothing to do with violence itself "We
have to think of violence in a much broader con-
text," Abraham? concluded.

( Continued on Page 4 >

request to an eight per cent figure

Yet he did offer some warning
*'In general, I think the

University has to realize that over
the long haul, they have to stay
within the revenue pattern," Orr
said.

Michael maintained the
University does not "base our
budget request on the increase in

state revenue.

"We present what we believe to

be a request we can justify to the
people of the sUte. If the depart-
ment of finance believes that we
ought to present our request on
another basis, we ought to be told

which one and why," Michael
said.

Change has come
The UC vice president thinks a

change has coftie over elected
officials in their attitude toward
the University. "I think there has

elfieted

fy'

v/

officials view the University I

think it is a positive change.
Not too long ago their] con-

stituents were most reluctant to

provide money to thf University;

now that is not the problem,"
Michael explained

The governor ha^ traditionally

blue-penciled (vetoed or cut)
funds the University has
requested for capital outlay and
equipment. For the next fiscal

year the University has requested
$59 3 million for capital ex-
penditures Mqst observers an-
ticipate this figure will be cut
considerably by the governor.
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DR. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC.
^

OPTOMETWSTSWESTWOOD
VIUAGE

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FIHED
CONTACT LENSES
EMERG. REPAIRS

%

1132 WESTWOOD BLVD.
477-3011 477-30 12

MON-FRI 10-6

WED CLOSED SAT 10-4

PR. BASS DRJ/VOGEL
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possibility discussed

miENTION STUDENTS AND STAFF
UNIVERSITY AUTO INSURANCE PLAN

SAVE ON AUTO INSURANCE

.-^JL.

-low STUDENT KATES
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
NO ONE REFUSED

FAST SERVice-

-

ALL AGES
PROFESSIONAL STAFF

PHONE FOR INSTANT OUOTE 655-5312 or 655-5313

Barette^lns. Agency

6300 WILSHjRE BLVD. SUITE''k)06 LA 90048
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FRENCH
SPANISH
0ERMAN

Japanestr, (jnrin. you iiiimt' the l.ingiiaKf

If it exists /Ut)iicitf cau tr.'u'h y<ni to ,siH'ak

iL In two weeks if you have to. or with re>i

ularjy^: sche(kiJt'(iless<ms. Vou'll have
aineiidU i»rt»iv>;of th(*iountry whose Ian

^fnaj^e you wiint to speak as your t<';tt*h(M.

fo^ yaih entire class session and for you
ami you alone. Hec4iuse we like teaching
l.itiKni.i)sH's. our pnces are lower.

Wt'if iK'tter. tJJo,We'(rii]<e you t(» comijare
UK-H-H4fttT3rTtFtk'r ^efiooj so c'lll us for n

free lesson.

Or Just to chat

RUSSIAN alouetto 3376

By Steve Brower
l)B Staff Writer

. Ilc'presentalive Fortney (Pete)

H ,St9rk (D-Calif), talking at the

Alameda "Naval Air Station last

PYictey, said that "cortsidering the

President's irrational behavior
and the existence of an
aristocraticmilitary elite in this

country, it is not inconceivable

that a military takeover could be
attempted."

He further noted that an at-

tempt to have a military takeover
would fail because "there are too

many good officers who put the
country ahead of self and
politicians

"

Major Anthony Previty,
assistant professor of aerospace
studies here, commenting on
Stark's remarks, said there is

"nothing in our, history which
.could lead one to believe that a
military coup is of the remotest

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS

Let US help you:

PLANAHEAD 7^ :

Ta Become a CPA
THE BECKER

CPA REVIEW COURSE

possibility. As preludes, there
would be censorship of press and
restrictions on freedom of speech,
in order to secretly nfiobilize the
forces.

-1" -¥-

Los .\nj?ele«i 2i:{-«Hfi-:U2l

^ia« l>i€K« —lu-^mCn^ii^
Santa .\na 71 t-5:i7-:u:iO

Our Successful Students Represent

1/4 OF USA

The past few' months have
demonstrated that freedom of

speech does (Bxfsl here The
degree of freedom of speech today"
is greater than any time in our
history, and possibly in the history
of man," Previty said.

Fllite corps

Previty pointed out that the
American military system is

based on the citizen soldier con-
cept, rather than a professional

elite officers corps.

Commander Russel Crosby,
associate professor of Naval
Science, said, "I cannot picture
u;ider our democratic form of-

government where one person,
even the president, could convince
enough military people to stage a
military coup."

He explained that any orders
from the president must go
through the National Security
Councit which is civilian con-
trolled, thus limiting his power to

stage a coup.

Speaking with the Daily Bruin
from Washington, Stark em
phasized that the chance of Nixon
trying to stage a military coup
was "in direct proportion to his

distaTice from reality."

Instability

y

Raiders regret waterbased paint

Tommy Trojan s(
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According to Stark^^Nixon-V
"showing signs of instability, such
as his sudden firing of Cox with
the subsequent shutting of the

office.

/'Even (Acting Attorney
General Robert) Bork realized

that sending in the FBI was an
improper move," vStark said, i

Impeachment is possible ac-

i-ording to Stark. He noted that

hearings have already begun in

the House Judiciary Committee,
which he feels will demand an_

independent prosecutor.

"Then, when they find
somethmg Nixon djd illegally^ it

will provide the basis for a bill of

impeachment*-- / —^^
"Personally. I think there is a

good chance he will resign if he
feels he can get a good deal like

Agnew did But right now, he
thinks the White House looks safer

than the streets," Stark said.

Yesterday, \ia an early morning raid. Tommy
Trojan, the symbol of USC, was painted yellow, blue
and green by about 16 UCLA student^.

A spokesman for the group, who asked to remain
anonymous, said the raid grew out of "talking about
it" last Friday. On Sqnday evening, about 8 pm,
group members were called together by phone, and
(he pjanning of the caper was then settled.

*
i J

Black meeting set

Tiie Black SludenU' Union
and NOMMO will hold a joint

Unity Meeting for Black
.students here today at noon in

Ackermaa 2412.

The BSU and NOMMO have
joined in this effort to revive
Black student activism here,

which spokesmen say has been
on the decline since 1968.
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Career opportunity

iir OPC still opei

The /deadline date for sub-

mission of app^ations for the

career position- 'iJf Executive
Officer of the University Policies

Commission (UPC) has beea
extended to NovT 7

The UPC. an advisory body to

University decision-makers on
matters of policy, is composed of

three students, three staff, three
faculty, three administrators and
the Ombudsman; it has a number
of standing and ad hoc sub-

committees.
The Executive Officer is

responsible for coordinating all

staff functions for the UPC, in

TBey entered the campus on the nortJi side at
about 1:10 am. A person dressed in a track suit
jogged ahead of them and acted as scout.and dt one
point met up with an officer of the campus security
force. ,

By about }t^afn they had reached the statue and
discovered that a small shed in the area had a
quantity of 'green paint inside. The spokesman
recalled that the green paint was dumped on the
head of Tommy Trojan, and the blue and yellow
paint was splashed on from the front and back

It was blue and yellow and sloshy green running
all the w*ay down." the spokesman said.

Theaterarts

t •

sees blue, gold
As aJinishing touch, some old curtains found near

the gre^n paint were used as a drop cloth and were
wrapped around the base The entire job took about
five minutes, according to the spokesman.
On the way o^it of the campus however, the grbup

^can(ie faclET to face with two campus security of-

ficers. The spokesman recalls that the group just
—turned, ran,"and split Dp into three groups. Ap-

parently, it happened so fast that the campus of-
ficers were too surprised to respond, he giiessed.

By 2 am all members had returned safely to their
cars All in all, th^ raid took about fft minutes.

,
Members regretted'thaMio photographs of Tommy
were taken. Furthermore, said the spokesman.
"I'm afraid some of it was waterbased paint."
The USC newspaper, the Daily Trojan, told the

.
Dail;^ Bruin that stude;it reaction to the inqidehr
was the usual "passive apathy." By 2 pm, Tommy
Trojan was reported cleaned up.

.
The USC spirit group, the Knights, was

unavailable for comment

RESEARCH
l^ousands of topick

'' " r -

i •

WS^8pyi»«ANCE. INC

LosTnqeies. Calit 900?5
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

Hours Mpn Fri. 10 am -5 p,m Sat 11 am -3 p m.

mail order catalog of 4 5(J0 ijuaiity re-
s«arch.pap©rs Encfose $1 OO.to cov*r "
postage (1-2 days delivery time)
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Private burial services a^i

.Mountain View Cemetary,
Altadena, are being planned for

Kalph Freud, founder of the
lepaptment of theater arts here
and long-time associate director
of the Pasadena Com nri unity
Playhouse.

during holiday and examination
periods, by the ASUCLA Con)
munita4ions Board, 308 Westwood
Plaza, Los Angeles, California
90024. Copyright 1973 by the
ASUCLA Communications Board.
Second class postage paid at the
Los Angeles Post Office.

eluding logistics, research and
writing, as well as administrative
matters for this small University'

unit.. .^
y-"

- :-. ^'A,^

Additional"informatt6n may be

obtained by falling ^xf. 57906

Applicants should contact the

j!lmploym^ Division in Murphv
Hall A -328

^rofiessor Emeritus Freud, 72,

died Sunday at Santa Monica
Hospital after an extended illness.

Bom into a theatrical family in

London. England, he was
educated in English grammar
M^hools and at Mercersberg
.Academy in Pennsylvania and the
I niversity of Michigan.

In 1920 he became a member of

one of the country's famous stock
companies, the Bonstelle Com-
panyuWhiclinum tiered among its

players Katherine Co/nell, Frank
Morgan and .\nn Harding.
His career at the Pasadena

Community Playhouse began in

1922. and he directed more than 50

productions ^nd played over ,200

roles In 1924 he and GrlrhDr
Brown established The Playbox,
the first arena stage theater in the
country.

Professor Freud was asked to

.serve as a ofte man drama
department -as part of the
department of English^ here in

1938, and he was a central figure
in the establishment of theater
arts in 1947 He headed the theater

jlivision of the department from
^ha^t year until 1953, when he
succeeded -Kenneth Macgo>van as
departmental chairman for four
years. He retired in 1969

Memorial confributions may be
made to the Ralph Freud
Fellowship Fund in the theater
arts department.

lie is survived by his widowr
Mayfair, of 933 Htlgard Ave
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The Student CounseHng Center:
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AnENTION

FOREIGN STUDENTS! pacific-king
Let us ship your personal effects home. 1215 W. 6th St.

We are specialists in Los Ang«Us
international packaging and shipping 482-9862We also sell appliances for 220 volts.
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HELP US HELP OTHERS
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A contemporary and evolying resource for personal,
and pryofessional counsef"(h meet your concerns as
you experience them; speaking privately and
singularly to the struggles of individuals
of any age . . . no records are kept

visit us, or call (54071): you're welcome . . .
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freebies
Monday-Friday, Nov. 5-9

Mens Lounge AU 10 2 Student Lounge Mpd Center 113

\/ ^^^
riwe '-rti f . DB photo bv Saul Ro«
^IVE TIL IT HURTS — 211 persons donated 211 pints of blood at the Red
Cross blood drive here yesterday. The drive attracted 132 donors to th9
Men's Lounge in Ackerman Union and 79 people to the Medical Center
Both locations will remain open this week for persons interested in
donating bk>od.
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Committee Chainnaflships

and General Committee

Applications in KH 304

Applications Due Nov. 14

Sponsored by CEC of SLC

Student Legislative Council' sponsors '
•«i, -

—

Teach-ln on Racism
November 7-8

vyednesday
9 30 - 11 30 a.m. Racism in Literature and the Arts

Womens Lounge
speakers include;

Mako, East-West Players, actor and director
Prof. Raymond Paredes, Dept. of English, UCLA
Mr. Alonzo Davis, Director, Brockman Galleries

12:00 3:00 p.m. Psychosurgery and the Center
for the Study and Reduction of Violence
Ackerman Union, Grand Ballroom

speakers include: ^
Dr. Peter .Breggin, Director of Washington
School of Psychiatry
Gdry Lawton, political prisoner and comm'uriity

/ . organizer
3:00^5:00 p.m> Panel on^Jensenism —,—'

—
Moore Hall 100

speakers include:

Prof. Gah Allen, Washington University, geneticist
Dr. Lewis King, Martin Luther King Hospital,
child psychologist

Thursday's schedule will appear tomorrovif.

I I
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PREGNANT?
D0N7 WAIT! LET US HELP NOW!

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy BENEFIT
FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counselmg. M.D.
Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PR€GNANCY
TESTING. We Care! Stop in and see bur Clinic 9-5 M-F.

461-4951-^88-4332 _4^ -p

*c.^

of(71ii)523-9550
NAtlOWAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL

I8OON0. HighlondAv*.
A Non Profit Clinic, Lot Ang«Us, Colif.

2i,
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ifllitalla

ITALY

•^,'

.-.^ ..

Two weeks in the Italian Alps —
December 13-27fh

* roujhd trip air fore aboard regularly scheduled'^^
o/r/jnes (United & Alitalia)

* un/imifed use of sk» i^ffs^ t-—
* Fjrsf class hotels

^'^~" ^ -^t^-^^

* breakfast arid dinner each day
* fantastic ski equipment offer also available if you

act now! -

-

* cost /son/y $597 (age 23 yrs ond under;
Fof mor« information, contoct your
UCLA Campus R»pr»s«ntat v/«

Laurie Desmond
474 9120 474 9176 47 4 669/

7I«av«~norn«Tnumi>«ir)

r

' An informol meeting
will be held for oHwho

jo»„in!*!:Wttd QP.Juei.^ Novell.
of 7:30 pm of 708 Hilgord Ave

•X.

Violence . . .

(('onliniird ff<^m Page I >

Dr West, last member of the

panel to speak, began his

\ presentation by asserting **Dr

^Ervin is not and has never been
associated with the Center." West
said, however, that attempts had
been made, unsuccessfully, to

jrettfffj Dr.^Ervln at the UCLA
Center. '

.
'

VTest pointed out Jhfeit the
pi^chiatric profession^ has ac-

-.cepted society'fs challenge to

determine the^auses of violence,

espiecially motive-free violence

such as a mass slaying "We need
to predict danger of this kind,"

West said. "It's similar to

predicting when a man will have a

seizure while he's driving a car.

It's the responsibility of the
'physician, the psychiatrist, to see
that perhaps somethinl^ can be
done for that person, rather than
lock him up and give up," he said.

West said the Center's focus will

be on the individual, and small
groups, rather than large masses
of population, and violence will be
considered within its social
context.

West conceeded that
revolutionary groups have a
legitimate concern over
psychosurgery. "If you're trying
to throw off apathy and arouse
interest in' revolutionary politics,

you^^rn't teach that violence is a
product of illness. I won't have
much influence on the
Tevotntton." Tie added

'^~~

TAKE A TRIP TO THE WEST INDIES

AT THE

EXPO CENTER:5lTUESDAY

TRAVEtOGUE SERIES TODAY,

11 AM - 3 PM .^

ACKERMAN UNION 3517

Bahamas. Jamaica, ond Puerto Rico tourist oHico
ogynts will b» fhow.ini^ filmic. onswAxlng ^aitions
and giving out fro* brochurot and trovol pottort.
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ass ring T

week

at UCLA!

and here's

What's happening

to prove it . . .

1. FREE! Golden signoture — your own signature etched in

gold in the ring of your choice — usually $2.50
2. FREE, RINGS! Sign up for a drawing of a free class ring
drawing will be Friday, November 9 at 4:00 p.m.

:£. Junior s, ^senio t s dtid g r oduo tes
now s the time to

order your UCLA class

ring, so you II hove it

before Christmas vocation!

Come meet our experts

who II help you
.
witK your choice today >

in the Center aisle^of_th#

Students Store. •:
' ^

Cix>BB¥^Otd By Eugetu Sheffer

.ACROSS
1. Surpass
4. Handle
8. TV hamc

12. Indian
13. Chinese

dynastv
14. Swiss

measure
15. Private
17. American
- :M4roft _-

^ umer ....,

18. Heflin
19. Flawlesti

21. Degrees
24. Teutonic

sky-god
25. .Assist

2«. .Adage
28. Blemish

in cloth

32. Pace
34. Block of

rock sail

36. Wrig- .

gling
37. Book of

the Old
Testament

39. Drive nail

slantingly
41. Scottish

explorer
42. Signal .

corps in

England
.

(abbr )

44. Brings
into line

46. Roosts
50. Ass comb

form
51. Charles

Lamb^ '

52. *— , .

Prince of

Tyre"
56. Soothe
J7»' Spruce
58, T€nmfc..-::r:r

term
59. Prussian

river
60. Portent
61. Source of

^ light

DOW.N
1. Drinking

vessef

2. Goddess
of infatu

ation
3. Permeates
4. Expiates
5. Girl's

Ai«kname ,

6. Break.

Zl.lntelli-

gence
29. Garden \

bowers
30. Ar^or
31. Cereal

grass and
beverage

sudAefhy 33. Kind of
7. Metyt^ sheeting
8. Sceny \~\ 35. Tibetan
9. Totfre y^ -gazelle "^^r

=^7^ sheltered' JfTGermari
side

10. Fish sauce
11. Musical

pause
16. Droop
20. Inlet ,

21. Obi 7
22. Josip Bro2
23. Weaken

Average iim« of ••luli^r^. 23 min

ACE
P AM
ALE
DAL

A G A
WA"T
A'R> RB[L A

_P A*N^
W AT E RT*O^W*
"Fr Ajr qMda^

GAD
ABA
vIan
EfiC
lete

r~-

JL
25

\2

22

Answer to yesterday's puzzle

exclama-
tion

40. Convey
to a

distance

J3. Irish

clans
45. Business

abbr
46. Chinese

wax
47. Jewish

month
48. Stream -

let

49. Indian of

Tiburon
island

53. Manipu- .

late

fraud-

ulently
54. Frenciv

—

coin
55. Oriental

coin

"""f*.

18 -

\u/iiA'<

J5

//>

4B

42

26

'<8

25

27

3^

IMMWMM

45

52

51

to

24

35

59

49

20

28

6

14

40

44

1

SO

3 6

T, ^.'r

29

10 >

_.__ ' ^

50

45"

58

<>i

11

3i

5A 55
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CRYPTOQUIPS „.»

FCFDBJSP KFBAKPQ IJCC
PJl I Q J Y F Q

Yesterday's Cryploquip EVERY CANDIDATE REALLY
ALERT O.V ELECTIO.N EVE.

fC 1973 Kinr Features SyndicaU. Tne.'J

' ^
Today's Cryptoquip clue: [. equals A

h^.

^
r

HOLY CROSS
BROTHERS

Shar« a llf« of pray«r
ond work • for Christ

• a$ t«och«rs, sociol

workers, ©tc. . . .

For rfior* information,
writ* to:

Provinciol Offic«
Vocotlon D«pt. B
St. Edward s Univ.
Austin. T«xa$ 78704

/Mbp© aiiaggaag

Over 13.00.0 U C Emp.^y^fs are now enrolled n the

beorweor b level, ockermon uniOf) 825-7711
open mon thurs 7 45 7 30 fri 7 45-6.30; sat 10-4

^ »,

ii(A.^«

f
'

-^
omiBPsnni op caiipopiir^

SMOSOPBI

EnPioiiee nuco insopaRoe Piai

f inu out /..ny

Fora no obirgat^Dn" rate quotation,
call the office nearest yo;^ collect.

-^»-.->"»»-i

^ CJi I ffornia Casualty ^

doily brum
Yieuupoint Tuesday, November 6, 1973

PB Editorial
'] J

••^ET'

Although Proposition 1 is the only
measure in today's election, it is one of the
most important and confusing issues to
ever make a California ballot. It is of ut-
most importance that you vote today and
vote no on Proposition 1.

Some economists have predicted that if

Proposition 1 passes a shift of the tax
burden from the state to local govern-
ments will occur. The quality and scope of
state services may also be in jeopardy!

That means the University 6f California.
UC President Charles J. riitch says
Proposition 1 will force cutbacks in
University services and academic
programs and may make an increase in
tuition necessary.

»
Vote no today. If necessary, skip a class

or put off your homework for awhile. The
polls are open until 8 pm. For information
on your poUing place, call the number

corresponding to the first tetter of your
last name: A—e, 6834251; F—K, 974-
9801; L-Q, 485-9851; R--Z, 974-9851.

This is a special election and with only
one measure on the ballot, a small turnout
is expected. A small turnout will help the
proposition, so your no vote becomes in-

creasingly important. Don't let Ronald
Reagan make a play for the White House
at your expense. Vote now.

Jkx«

a:

mmm

to the Editor

Not my type
F^ditor.

"t was amazed by the article iif

the Daily Bruin on Friday, Nov. 2,

oTTcemmg ttie Red Cross Blood
Drive — and I was the person the
reporter interviewed. Only a few
of my comments were pubJished
and hone of the major point&l
which I stressed.

Hopefully, this will correct most
of the mistakes. I am not the
•publicity head" I am only one of

the many people working to

publicize this important drive
The Red Cross supplies blood and
Its components to anyone who
ne^ it-not

*

'needy people"

And the correct donation times
are 10 am to 2: 30 pm at Ackerman
Union and 1 1 am to 3 : 30 pm at the
Medical Center, not those which
were listed.

Some of the maj^r reasons

people have for not donating blood
are that their Wood is not good
enough or not the right type or
that there is not enough of it.

All of these reasons are often
^^correct rationalizations not to
donate The painless pre-donation
checkup would detect any valid
apprehensions.

Another common reason is that
they are scared. Most of us are.
Last year however, over 1500
people overcame this fear in order
to help others and themselves
Why can't more?
Also, there is no monetary

"deal" for (fonating blood
Although you receive credit in

both your personal and University
accounts and receive basketball
preview game and track meet
tickets, the real "deal" is

philanthropic

Your payment comes in the
form of knowing you helped save a
life when you learn a child bom
with a blood defect was kept alive
until the problem could be
corrected because there was
pnough blood available.

Or that a classmate involved in
a bicycle accident was sayed by
an emergency transfusion or that
your father is still alive because
there was enough pure blood
available for his heart operation

Please, help humanity and help
yourself Recycle life — Be a
blood donor Thank you.

''
<

.,-'""'""" Doii Tenconi
Blood Drive Comm ittee

Go, Big Red!
Editor:

-

An important event is coming
up this week — the annual UCLA
Red Cross Blood Drive. Our goal
this year is to collect 2000 pints of
blood from 45,000 pot^ntjial
dphors: students, faculty ind
staff

We can reach this goal only if

each member of the campus
community will seriously con-
sider the importance (an<;J

necessity) of his or her donating
blood.

The j)rocedure is Virtually
painle&g and takes from^me-half
to one hour. Try to eat a good
breakfast the morning you
donate.

But why should I donate
blood''" you may be asking
yourself The reasons are many.
In addition to filling an ever-
increasing need for life-saving

whole blood and its components,
and gaining the satisfaction of

having done something viably
beneficial for others, many
personal benefits accrue to you as
a Red Cross blood donor
-y^ set up or mcrease your

ownpersonaJ blood account which
can be called upon in the event
that you or any member of your
family may need blood;

— you contribute to the UCLA
Student or Staff account, giving
you or members of your family
access to this blood when needed;
— when you leave UCLA, a pint

of blood is transferred to your
personal account, so that for each-

^JD^yo" donate here, you get two
in your personal account;
— a pair of tickets to a UCLA

Track Meet and 2 tickets to the
UCLA Varsity Preview basketball
game on Friday. Nov 23. courtesy
of the Department of In-

tercollegiate Athletics

r

\ -.

YES, YOU CAN COME OUT NOW
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By Jon Haber

problems

When a student goes to class and scribbles down
notes that are meaningless to him (and are good for
exams only), then something's wrong.

Maybe it's time students were given, a chance to
apply their knowledge to real problems, such as
race and sex -discrimination, saving the en-
vironment or protecting the average consumer.

Students at UCLA, Loyola, Loyola Law School,
Cal |.^theran CoUege. and Cal SUte Northridge,
Long Beach, and San Bernadino are doina simolv
that .

'
B Kj

They are being encouraged to apply their
knowledge to pressing public interest issues, and
with the help of professors, they'll be able to receive
academic credit for their efforts.

The vehicle is the newly founded California Public
Interest Research Group of the Los Angeles Region
(or CALPIRG-LAR).

Possible CALPIRG-LAR projects will include

Haber is a junior fM>liii€al science major here
and a coordinator of CALPIRG-I.AR, the
California Public Interest Research Group of the
l^s Angeles Region.

.._ . .,^. „..„..
So you can see. donating blood is

to be a success. Ttiese are the rm ph ilanthropic as well as good
reasons for donating blood. , (Conlinu* H on PageH)

^

\ll matrrtal «telMnittrd mint br typrd iriplr spa. ed Imgth limiti arr to and h« lin«><
SA-*I»cr ilnr for Irtlfr* and columns* rrsiwrUvely \ll matirial muM bear lh<- names ofthe indutdual aiithor* TTi* Daily Bruin ri^rvr* thr righl to edit and condmiie allnialenal Material etcredlnn iMigth limH^ ha<( a minimal chance of hrinK publishedH»p> IS due at iMMd. twoday^ brfarr publication date, but publication of an> material
cannot b« guaranlerd.

CALPlRG-LAk is different frotn other stud<wit
groups It's different because it will soon hire a
4>rnfes .s iana l staff to articulate stu(jent researched
issues.

It"s different because its scope is regional, rather
than local Only an intercampus coalition of
students and professionals can h^ve such an im-
portant impact on many diverse issues

,
CALPIRG-LAR is funded and controlled by

students It concentrates on public interest issues
the students feel are important

Equal opportunities:

Investigation of the granting of credit to women
ir minorities; Investigation of their image in the
media or in school textbooks; investigation into the
practices of job agencies by comparing white male
applicants with women and minority applicants.

F^nvironment:

Studies of the eco-systems ih the Los Angeles
Region; study of the Aif Pollution Control District;
study of air pollution in Los Angeles with possible
law suits.

Public Health:

Investigation of government banned or dangerous
toys that are sold for Christmas or used by pre-
schools; a study into the false advertising of pre-
paid health plans in relation to Medical patients
<CALPIRG-LARs in contact with an OEO law

• I,
^r^up willing to file suit for any fraudulent prac-
tices found)

Consumer fraud:

Study of fra urfulent TV br auto riElpafrprictir
'

food price survey ' done in conjunction with UC1./1 ii

Consumer Protection Project) bait-and-switch
advertising, a study of the intentional mislabeling
of beef fat content

(tovernmental response:
Study of the State Legislature, study of the

economic and political power in the Los Angeles
EggiQiU- study nf the responsivenw of varioye
governmental agencies
These are only a few of the projects CALPIRG-

LAR will be researching Ho^^ver thcy> need
student support.

If you are interested in reseraching a project lor
XJcademjc credit or merely want to help m
organmng at UCLA, come to the next CALPIRG-
LAR meeting at nonn of 5 pm Wednesday, in

KerckhQff 400
*

**^editofiol boofd Stephen Ainsworth
Editor-in-Chief

ii"»**»* edltonalg rvprcsmt a majorttjr
EdttoTMl BoM-d All other columiu. c«rt«u.
opinion of Ike Mtfher indlb not iweoMrily
editorial '^— '

Cassy Cohen
Managing Editor

Irwin Bernstein

Editorial Director
Mn 9t tlw Oally Bruin
MiMm ruNMBt the
rcfkct the views of the Dave McNary

Niews Editor
Ken Peterson

City Editor
Ken Ward
City Editor

Gary Knell
Staff Representative

1
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this week 6nly-Nov. 5-9

if

LIVING PLANTS

r«g. 1.59

TL25
Philodrendron,

grape ivy, more!

gifts, b level

Famous Sculpture

reproductions

25% OFF
Reg. 9.00-35.00 •»

i I

get ydur signature

in your UCLA class

ring FREE!

Etched in gold usually 2.50

Look for us in the Store s

main aisle

bearwear. b level

Perma-press

WESTERN SHIRTS

- reg. 6.50

4.99
Terrific selettion!

Plaids solid colors

sportswear, b level

'A/
Hemp Platform

CLOGS

reg, 6.50 4.99

Black or brown, women s

sizes 5 to 10.

.^fL

^

school supplies, b level

SPECJALS ori

*^^-

r

PORTFOLIOS

Legal size top load reg. 2.10 1*55

Letter-si2e top load reg. 1.75 1.30
Snap case reg. 3.10 2.35
Jumbo topflex reg. 4.95 3.95

EXEDRIN 100 s reg. 1.77 1.19
VO-5 Shampoo ^ reg. 1.24 59^

Dry or Oily formulae
Clear Eyes Eyedrops reg. 1.50 99'

confections, b level

BANKAMERICARO — MASTER CHARGE

Adjustable Triangle

25% OFF

Mdde by Pickett reg. 4

warping, has precision div

magnifier for exact adjus

art engineering, a level
opfn oxin fhufs 9 00 '15 tri 9 00 ^ 15 sat 10 4

mon-rKiurs 7:45-7:30;

fri 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4

a and b levels

ackerman union

825-7711

STUDENTS

STORE

r

J'-

Letters

.

( ( (mtinucd from Page .1

)

health insurance, an^ a chance to

get *ome freebies. Just
remember that the life you save
may be your own. ^

Recycle life — Please be a blood
donor

The Blood I>riv€ Committer
- —

• \ Carol Pacquin
Carol Asada

Candy Harkens

^^^

Qravy training

Kditor: '

Tuesday. Oct. 23, two friends

and I decided to partake of the

culinary delights of the Treehouse
(or Terrace Room, as it is known
to us old-timers), as a substitute

for dinner.

We heaped our trays high with

various unreasonable facsimiles

of fried whiting, veal a la

Goodyear, and green meatloaf
< which, according to one of my
companions, "tasted as good as it

looked."). .. ^

Stating to thle quet^in^^ca'shi^r

that, y^ we were students, we
paid the usual dutrageQus^%rices
for the' mess, arid ambi3ati^iiito
the Right-On, Far-Out Groovy,
be-tapestried and be-scruffy-red-

wood-benched atmoj^ere of the

Treehouse.

To the left, a more sedate,

nearly empty, and emminently
cleaner room beckoned us.^nd we
went in and s^'t down at a table

' which had three bottles of A-i

Steak Sauce as its centerpiece

Just as the first mouthsome
morsels were en route to tin-

tinnabulating our respective
tastebuds, one of the cafeteria

workers sidled up to our table amd
asked us whether or not we were
on the UCLA Football team. oF-al-

all affiliated with that entity.'

When we replied that we were
not either, we were asked to leave.

vunlo8»

(damttUH iEuentB
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

-"Red Cross BkKMl Drivt." for UCLA

students, faculty, staff and employees Ap^

pomtment Tables in Cfiemistry Quad and Brum
H»\k to donate blood today or call 825 1484

Free food and drmk, basketball preview game

and track meet tictets wift be gnren to-aH donon:

B46ed wfll be taken at Ackefflftan Men^leunge,

2nd floor, 10 am 2 30 pm,- Med Center. Stu

dent's Lounge, 1st floor, 11 am 3 30 pm, lyion-

-day November's - Friday November 9 Sponsor

-ir~r

a wan t (o get tram p lgd
by the team in five minutes."
Visions of cleat marks on the

cream pie filled our heads, and we
left

l^ter. as wc sat with -a

magenta-and-chartreuse bed
sheet suspended inches over our
heads, we watched the members
and affiliates of the team troop
mto the room from which we had
been ejected (wefboked - there
Was no sign mdicating that the
room was off limits to com
moners). and we stared aghast at

the trays covered with cartons of

milk, 15 lb steaks, and baked
jX)tatoe<;

Now I have some questions
First of all. w^o pays for that food
that those Sflows were eatmg"
Does It come out of some sport
fund, or is jt paid for by the profits

that the "Associated $tudents ".

t hah. hah > receive for ever\
sky-high-pnced purchase made
by one of their "associates''"

And secondly, what the hell

gives the team the right to have
their own little (about 30 per cent

of the floor space of the cafeteria

corner, which just happens to be

carpeted, well-lit. and cleaner

than the rest of the dim. dingy
atmosphere of the Treehouse
Thig is . after all.—

w

ithin the

Student I'nion, and therefore
should fiot be subject to this sort of

segregation

I am sure that this sort of polic>

has the full approval of the

Regents and Chancellor and
evervone else, but it seems to me
to be a typically objectionable
aspect of the "Sports is King at the

Big U ' philosophy which per
vades this school

Ken Sha>

Senior. Geolo^^

Mediciis and Alpha PfJi Omega Service Fraternity

MOVING PiaURES

- "fancho Villa," noon. 'Friday November 9.

Haines 39 Free \ ,

-"Trouble in Paradise," (1932), director

Eernst Lubitsch, ^\\t\ Miriam Hopfiuis,, Herbert

Marshall, and Kay Francis %. pm Tuesday,

November 6, Melnitz 1409 Free

- "Roger Touhy, Gangster," (1944) dtrector

Robert Florey, vvith Preston Foster and Victor

McLaglen 5 pm Wednesday, November 7,

Melnitz 1409 Free

- "Broken Arrow," (1950), director Oelmer

Daves, with James Stewart, Jeff Chandler, and

-^bra Paget 5 pm Thursday. November 8,

Melnitz 1409 Free

- "I Was A Male War Bride," (1949)

director- Howard Hawks, with Gary Grant and Ann

Sheridan 5 prrufriday, November 9. .Aifelniti

1409 Free /^ ,' z:::.!:. .',...;

\i\ CONCERTS

- "ComposttKms by Edward Cansmo," He

Lies in the Amerj.(jg(rv, Land Two Madrigals, a

round (ace Above ^he. H^lowed dark -pfaees.

Sweet was the Song, noon Tuesday. November 6

Schoenberg Auditorium Free

- "Memorial Concert in Honor of Walter

Rubsamen," chorus orchestra and instrumental

ensemble from J6th 20th" centuries Performing

A Capella Choir Madrigal Singers. Collegium-

MiiS<cum aaF faculty members, 8-30" pm
Saturday. November lO.rRoyce Free

School of Medicine 7 10 pm, Dickson 2160
Tickets' $5 50 (students $2)

- "The Brain and Duality of Consciousness."

David Galin, research specialist, Langley Porter

Neuropsychiatric Institute, UCSF, 7 10 pm!

School Library, Pasadena High School, 2925 i

Sierra Madre Blvd
, Pasadena Tickets $5

(st udents nm '~~~'

- "Bears and Mountain lions m
California, and Some Commenta on the Con-

servation of Mammals," Glenn Stewart professor

of biological series. Cal State Polytechnic

University. Pomona. ? 30 10 pm, Life Sciences

2147 Tickets $4 50 (students $1 75)

MEETINGS

- "BSU and Nommo General Meeting," noon

today, Ackerman 2412

ETCETERA

- "Asian American Coffee Hour," coffee tea

and cookies served. 3 5 pm, Campbell 3232

Free

- "Alpb^ Lambda Delta Fellowships,"

applications available for 1974 75 m the Dean of

Students Office. Murphy 2224 Eligibility

requirements must be met. Applicatia(|*s,^ue:

January 5, 1974-

URA MEETINGS f
\

Tuesday. October 30 1

- "Kenpo," 5 30 6 30 pm Mac B 146
- "Kung Fu." 3 5 pm. Mac B 146
- "Air Rifle Pistol," 4 6 pm, Rifle Range

.

"Rymf/^.-7-^ pm: AcfcermJh 24ir

Observation t)eck otfiunche Hall. 1 pm- Tuesday

November 6 Meet lo^Schoenberg Hall lobby

Free y^
EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

Wednesday, November 7

"^""Adiranced First Aid," 7 ID pm. Call Et
""

-1or mmxtn^nj):
" "Liberatarianism I Freedom," 7 30 9 pm

ROIfe 2117 ^^ —^
- "Introduction to-^-^istfr-Than Light

Physicv" 7 10 pm Royp^' ?42
- "Basic Asttotogj.T^aO iO 3^- ptn Royee

246' '- ~'^^^^S^^^^')

-—- "Biochemical Indivtdoafifyr"^ 7 fi'SO 0m-

Royce 152 —t^fe ..
--^

- "Modern Jewish Pttllos^^;' their

-t^Khic Applications." 2 3pm.^AeH^iHafi 2408

J- 'towards An Americ^ SotiatHl Re«^

olution," 12 pm. Ackerman 2408
' .V^^

- "Issues In Sports," 1 1 am noon,' WomS^^T
Gym 105

- "Hatha Yoga,'"5 6.30pfl] Ackerman 3517
- :>lntrodiccion A Siloismo," 4 5 pm

Ackerman 3517

- "Ipneliness^ Human ^Kuality & The

Future," 3 4 pm Calf K office tor room (825*

2727)
•-^'•'•

EXPO CENTER

(Editor's Note: For further information or ap

plications, visit Kerckhoff Hall 176 or call 825-

7041)

leConte^
i»ari Same Location

i r

Hair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN ^

WeStyfieLong Ha Ir & -

Also the Latest Full Cut.
' Shampoo &Blow Dry or Dry Cut
Razor & Shear artistry.

v^^e also color and give Body perm waves
10966 1/2 Le Corite Ave. "^hy poy more'^ "7 ~^ ~

~

Westwood Villdgeckross frorrr^trCL.A. 478-/779
Pa r I, inq Lo#^T ^8.7770

OPPORTUNITIESl

- "Chess," 4 6 pm-; Kerckhoff Upstairs

4retmg€ -^ _

hT^ ^"S..
-•"F

SEMINARS

Tuesday, November 6

- "Organic Garden," T^iMpm Adierman
?408'

- "Judo," 3 5 pm, Mac B 146

- - "Wrestling.:.' 7 9 pm, Mac B li6

-"Ski Team," 3 30 5 30 pm. Rec Center

^^ ^able Jennis," 12 1 pm. Men's Gym 200 .-•

-."SmI." 7.pm: KerckhoTf 400.j--r^*
- "Ice Hp)i^;iJ.l pm. Santa Monjca- ice-

Chalet ^

- "Aikido." 7 9 pm Mac B 146

- "Karate," 5 7 pm, Women s Gym 200

TOURS

- "Homoseiuality Human Seiuality." Evelyri - "Walking Tour of Central and Northern
G Hooker clinical professor, dept of. psychiatry, ^ Campus." including the Fine Arts area and the

- "Bahama^. Jamaica and Puerto Rico

Tourist Offices," wil! have presentations and film

showings in Ackerman Union 3517 from 11 am
3 pm Tuesday November 6.

- "Drew University Semest«r~Sludy Program

in London;" spring semester Applications due

..Nawember 15

-'-"Beaver College Semester Study

Austria."' Apfjiications du:^f|h2§berl^__
* 'The Washington PdSl

, '

''WersTnu'mbeTo

f

riews photography and CODH -s^itjng summer
positions tor 1974 Applications due Noverriber

15

^^
- "UCLA Government Internship Programs,"

in Washington and Sacramento tt^ summer

Applications due November 16

<<'ontiniH>(l on Ta^pfM

I

Students Interested

in forming

> A campus Committee for

ALIOTO For Governor
Please contact:

Laura Fitzsimmons
475-2140

T iPaid AdverUsemetU j

IW^: h'T 8-5"

LEARrmC SI
r

LTJ
^7/ Socuil Wclf^e.

-LN I U'\ ^•^ i^l)^'Ti^

the gift only

you can give . .

for Christmas

YOUR
PORTRAIT IN

WATLJRACCOLOR

Drop ' iM^ m^orm^hrU drvi e^nWrnn^^- • ^MU Imtkui

notdovi
I

UfiidM '^'3(Mt^iJji W^iiii*^ fr^iij'
v-li.

' "iwf'i'L'

5 f6*A* OimMdr

f'

Perma Plaque

Photo Fihishing

150 kerckhoff hall.

825-0611. ex 271

open mondoy-friciay

8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
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< Continued from Page 7 >

- "Mount Hotyekc IntfmanMal Inttri-

stiips," for summer 1^74 Applications dw
November 26

- "Upperdimion or GradiMtt Student

Intem," to deal with sign regulations in Boulder.

Colorado Twelve to twenty- four week stipended

position Apply now ,^

-nWSTC WortHbroad ffopam."-^
plications due Decemt)er 15.

- "KHhite House Fellows Pro|riiii," for highly

motivated people t)ctween 23 and 36 Ap^

plication due Oecemtw 15.

- "Califofnii Assembly Internship Procrtm,"

offe« a 9 month internship fof- Students who
have received their twchelors degrees by June>

1974 Applications due January 15

. g»mwpl>»v..^ _

Three rare documentaries will comprise the

second part of film pioneer Tom Brandon's **The

Missing Chapter in American Cinema : Independent
Social and Political Documentaries of the Thirties,"

on November 11 in Schoenberg Hall.

Now retired from films, Brandon has been
engaged in research of politics and film in the 1930*s

for a book reflecting his 40-year career in this

unusual part of the industry.

The three films making up the program will be
"Native Land," "Heart of Spairi.'^ and 'The
Strange Case of Tom Mooney." "Native Land" is

the cotitroversial motion picture that dealt with the

violations of civU liberties exposed in 1938 by the

Senate Civil Liberties Committee.
Among its subjects are a Michigan farmer beaten

after speaking up at a farmer's meeting, the

murder of Arkansas sharecroppers by vigilantes,

big business spying on labor, the KKK in Florida

and Chicago's Memorial Day massacre of pickets

outside a steel plant. The fllm was begun in 1939 and
completed three years later.

' "Heart of Spain," filmed in 1937, concerns the

Civil War in Spain and is presented from the

standpoint of the Republican Army and the inter-

national volunteers. A major focus is on the work of

.Canadian and U^^S. medical volunteers.

:a.
....isr

"The Strange Case of Tom Mooney," made in

1933, is a compilation news-review and cinema
verite, making use of stock footage, still photos,

home movies and new film interviews. Theodore
Dreiseri introduces the film.

Advance tickets are available now at the Central

Ticket Office.

i=:

TOlimTEERSWErdCd:
,

"

- "Social, Ktcroatioiiii. \mp Conto," >f

Kids 13 21 in Burbank needs vol untfief.Shto work

with the kids m the evenings* -JT'""^'*'"

- "Tutors," needed in downtown LA to help

with Spanish. English math, Greek Tran-

sportation provided

- "17jf«af-old Blind Bpy," needs someone to

work Willi him on weekends Meals'and stipend

^ould be arrange<}

- "Open Qassroom at Public Elemeiitary

School," working with creativtty needs volunteers
-

to talk and listen to the children

ANTHONY PCX)LS, the nationwide division of
Anthony Industries, Is seeking a fall-quarter
gra<^uate to fill the #2 position in our recently
created Personnel Depdrtnieht"

Campus events deadlines
Requirements for submission of copy to the

Campus Events column is as follows

:

All copy is to be submitted to the Daily Brufh
office by noon one week in advance of the event.
Submit all copy typed, triple-spaced with

margins set at 10-55, including pictures
whenever possible. Copy may not be submitted
by p.ione.

*?

^ y5
''-

. \ . /

' Thii week's film offerings:

4itchcock series — "North
by Northwest" and
"Psycho/' for $1 at 7 pm
Friday in Moore 100; Alpha
— "The 400 Blows," 6:30 and
10 pm and "French Can
Can" at 8:15, Saturday,
donation requested^ in

>ickson AuditoriunT

_k

I-

Susan Starr, in-

ternationally acclaimed
pianist, opens Art of the

Keyboard Series "B" Friday
at 8:30 pm in Royce Hall.

Tickets available.

Tom Harmon opens a
series of organ concerts
tomorrow in Royce Hall at 4

pm.
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>tAc f2£xfoimEZ±, l^O initxuimnti

zxcu±±ion ^xoufi ofisn± at 1/^auLsu

Thanksgiving's in-

stallment of the Chaplin
series will be "The Gold
Rush," a turn of the century
near epic about the Klondike
gold rush. "The Gold Rush,"
filmed in 1925 and revised by
Chaplin in 1942 will be shown
with "Pay Day." These have
been selling out regularly so

get tickets early.

^i

I

i.
-

t

"People and the American
.and," 1973 Richard Neufra
Memorial Lecture, will be
delivered by Robert Coles of

Harvard at 8 pm Thursday in

Royce Hall. Admission is

free.

I

A most unusual evening of music
will be presented Sunday, November
11 at 8 pm when Les Percussionists de
Strasbourg invades Pauley Pavilllon.

The group, six performers and >50

instruments strong, is appearing as
one of several events scheduled Tor

this season's Contemporary Music
Festival.

Four of the works to be performed
will be receiving their U.S.
premieres: Jqlivet's "Ceremonial,"
"Jeux 6'' by Haubenstock-Ramati,
'Xontinuumjl^ by Serocki and
Xenakis' "P^rsephassa.''
Since its founding in 1961, Les

Percussionists de Strasbourg has
developed a repertoire of 70 major
works and has given more than 600
concerts. Jhe group has performed at

30 international festivals and has
received the Grand Prix du Disque
five time.

Tickets are available at the Central
TUcket Office. For information call

Ext. 52953. 4

P

?

As PERSONNEL RECRUITER, the successful
condidote wlU^ interview both exempt and non

—

exempt personnel, Responsibilities will expand
into generalist functions. Position involves light
travel. —-^^-^ _

'. ^^^

—

z:^ ...

'

. ^^- ±jl

We are based iri Los Angeles and listed on the
American "^xchghge. Our annual sales, hove
tripled during the post 6 years.
Contact the Placement and Career Planning
Center for

INTERVIEWS MONDAY,
NOVEMBER 12

'' _/

Trucking isii%

justfortruck
drivers.

It's also for college graduates
The American trucking industry is

ley, sophisticated <fans-
portation network. A network that hibVes
almost anything you can think of. Almost
anyplace you cap think of.

And to keep things running smoothly, it

needs people. All kinds of people. From
computer analysts to cost accountants.
Traffic controllers fo communications
specialists. People like you.

In return, trucking offers

you good pay.

. Plus a chance to grow fast
and go as high as you want to.

Because truckingjs booming. And
it's already the largest and fastest -

growing segment of the transportation
industry. So you can start to contribute
Some mighty important things to the
cause. Nowf Not ten years from now.

How do you start a career in this

dynamic business?
It's easy, if you know where to look.

Ffrst, try your placement office. See if '

there are any trucking concerns in-

terv/iewing. Next, check out your college
placement manual for names and ad-
dresses. Finally. Ipok to the surrounding
area for companies in operation.

Find out for yourself what a great
career trucking can be. Even if you
don't drive.

B.EGoodrich

AMERJCAS PRFMIFR RADIAL TIRE MAKER.

B.F.Goodrich has brought you this message because
we're proud to pe a part of the American trucking
industry And, as a maior developer Of radial

truck tires, torsilastic springs, caliper disc

brakes and skid control systerT)s, we know our future

developments - and those of the trucking industry -
will depend on people like you

4-
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(lassifird advertising ralM
IS words -I I 30 da y . S coasccolive

insprtio«i!(^- tS.M

^Help Wanted . 8 V For Sale 15 / Services Offered . 16
^Travel .

^

FayaMr in advance

I R(;i:\T - Babysitter. 3-7 Moa thru Thurs. 3
children 'It I2 atia. u Ui'LA. Need car •

.,iiteJMW»gkgepit.tH pJM

,

Slttdayt. i <SN<)

MIM^ort !• tiM

^'

No ((^leDhone orders

The LHiily Bruin giveft lull

Inivemity of California '• policy on ana-
diKcrimination and therefore classified
ad\rrtising service will not be made
available to anyone who. in affonttng
flousing to students or offering J«bs.
discriminates on the basis of race, color.

rfligion. national origin or ancestry. Neitlier
>—^the I niversity nor the Uaily Bruia kas im^

vestigaled any of the services offered here.
Vor assistance with housing discriminatioa
.problems, call: L'( .LA' Housing Office. W&;
44fl: Westside Fair Housing: 4714Mt.

{:*'

: I

B^S-J

V Campus Announcements 1

JACK is back! Dr Taber leads worship Sua.
10 am. Campus Baptist (liapel. MS
levering. < 1N8)

PORTRAITS
in tune fof

^ CHRISTMAS

kerckhoH 150 825-0611

V Compus Services .... 3_

H AITfteSSeS • HOSTESSES - CASHIERS -

Bl SROYS wanted for Old Fashioned
spaghetti VilUge. CS2 N LaPeer B H Call
Suaanne 2:(»4:popjn. 657 7020____itNJJ

OFFICE bel^ for expanding young design
oriented firm. Will train to hrs. week.
H.l .D.D.L.E . Wrsfwood Village. 47>-l448. (H
N «>

Healthy Pregnant Homen who wish to offset
the expenses of prenaUl care and delivery
ha\e an ippnrtunity to do so. An interesting
research pra)ect is beiag carried out under
the auspices of tCLA and I'SC County
Medkal School. Preference will be given to
women who are expecting their second or
third baby. For more information contact:

DavidSacks.M D
Ptojecl Obstetrician
22S-3liSext.7:l4S2 .si-

Mrs. Be^erly'.IUvens.R.N.
J Project .\urse

225-3 n 5 ext. 7:2435

SPORTSMKS. Make extra money doing
MhalT«W like best - wHh Sports - plus. Call

anytime 477-0744. ( 8 , N-fii
^ rr 'V

'

^L.. " ' ^~H-
RFSPONSIBI K mafe students, for

Hollywood Orange Julius stand. Permanent
oartHime. $2.00 hour /start. 4C2-7879. < 8 N 8>

JEMPORARYOFFICEJOBS
_ Top Hourly P«;y

COPIES Tony's Girls

14T6 Westwood Bl.

SKIKS KnHssI Red .Stars 2«« Nevada step-in
binding. Excellent condition. $100 . 826-

SKIS Hart 190 cm. with Marker Bindings.
160 Daiwa's200cm.|60. 472-9553. 278-

20H2. (I51*rt).
t.. i

TELEVISION, record player, amplifier and
speaker«.-4n good shape. All for llM. Oon
«52-5«»7. I (15 N6).

FABRIC for sale. Assorted color & texture.
Aita • 879-1594 or come tQ 19960 Strathmore
Hi.

-

, (15N9).

KITCHEN aid portable dishwasher with

butcher block top4IOO.(>0. M0"cu8tom built

spfa-beige-rev cushion. $100.00 2 club chairs,

(ireen both $75.00. Carpet etc. 657-3622. ( 15 N
8)

' -^

HEAD Skis. 205cm. good condition: bin-

dings, poles, and skis $75. Bert, late evening
396-IR37. (15N8)

POTTERS wheels-Shimpo. RK-2 basic.
$320.00 plus tax. The Pot Farm. Santa
Monica, Ca. 1128-7071. . ' (ISN8)

i L I ' I I Hi"

FABI'M>1:k yellfiw l^brador retrievers, R

weeks. tlli/wMle. I .K./l .S. (hampion
linfs. Akc. dewclaws removed, shots. 839-

7327. . (I5N8)

MKKO receiver. lurniaMe, t2> 8" 2 way
speakers, all new in boxes, guaranteed. $199.

9.11-8873. (I5N8)
• - —

SPEAKERS 40-50% off. turntables 35-50%
off. receivers too! i^l new guaranteed. 939-

KOKI.
,

( I5,NM>
: Li

JLICERATOR Acme Supreme - Factory
sealed carbm. 10 yr. guarantee. Living,
bedroom furniture: tables, stove, sink,

housewares, (.ene- 12-4.270-3293. (I5N7)

CLOTHES need repairing? Like new.
Pockets, zippers in skirts, slacks, etc. Just

•about everything that- needs fixing except a.

broken heart. 478-8724. Campus deaners
10938 Weybum. f^ree delivery service or

park in rear. (I6N15).

«ESEARCH~all topicf. Nation's most ex-

tensive library of research material.
Research Assistance. Incorporateo, 11941

Wilshire, Suite 2. l^s Angeles, Calif. 90025.

Monday-Friday 10am-5pm (213) 4778474.

Qtr^

Mtn'tNti* NEED HELP* EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE GHADS. REASONABLE
RATES. Fl'LLV EQUIPPED. 3«»«318,
JoanorTom.ANYDAY. (I6QTR).

* STEREO/TV Service. B and M Electrotiics.

J 1801 W. Pico. WLA. 477-9904. Bring in and
save. 10% with student ID. (16QTR)

82-50611
'

kerckhoff 12

y Personal .

-474-54^/474-4551

DEAR Ms K. Happy 21st Mrthday!
Toothless friends always. Love, "the
arrogant IHtle bitch"-D. (SN6>

y Entefioinment 6

SKIERS Reds avaUable Mammoth tmtt-^

dominium for season, month, week. day.
CH^ap. friendly l^ave message for Vic
l^entz FII25C7A or Psychology Depart-
ment. <6.N9>

SECREtARY. receptionist needed "part

tiaie for H<^lywood tape duplicating com-
pany Must be good typist. 933-S7U1. <8.V)3)

Help Self By Helping Others

|.>-$40/inonth for blood plasma.
Present student activity card

for first time bonus.

HYL.AND DONOR CENTKR
1001 Gayley Ave.. Westwood

47H-0051

PI BLK\ATIONS Assistant FUlHorial and/or
ad experience. Full or part time. Write

Manager. P O Box ttCSt. L.A.. CA
<8N7).

GSM STUDENTS

order your class ring In

the ASUCLA -Students

Store Beorvy/ear

HOl'SE Painting - Quality work by student

with 4 years professional experience.
Bonded References. Carter 838-8705 (16T^ «>

"lai^y LAMA^
THE GREAT PSYCHIC
*T~-'-- LADY '"': "'"^

"

Specializing in tarot card & tea readings.
Will tell you all there is to know about love,
marriage & business. I)i> you believe in
miracles rby fiods Powr .-? If you liave :^

Mental, physical, or personal problems, you
can b«> helped as many others have through
^^Spir4tual healing and guidance " . You will
be fascinated by the relief from just one
visit with someone who will both reveal the
nature of your problems, then through
prayer and meditation, help you to over-
come them. Problems in love have been
solved, financial worrffs have been
eliminated', personal distress of all natures
have dissolved, ^nd completely newi In-

spiration has been given to the lonely and
bored. Why suffer?
-For App4»intment «r»»-2.»:j6; —

VITAL REtORDED MESSAGE ABOUT
.STEREO ( (»MPONENTS. DIAL 789-0950 24
HOIR.S! _~ -=-^.r ^ ( 16 N12)

LOS AWGELES-JFK-LOS AMSOES

II DEC01BER 16 - JANUARY 5

n DECEMBER 17 - JAMIAKY 4

COMPUTE ROUNO-TRIP CMT Ijftl

OPEN ONLY TO UCLA ITUDEVTB*
FACULTY, IHPLOYIIS PLUI THflR
IMVOIATt FAMILIEI. THEIf PiO
RATA PLiaMTt UTILIZI CAPITOL
AIWAYI. tfT PULL MTAIU
AND APPLICATIOm HON ATI —

UNI CHAKTM
rilOHTS

10956 Weybum Ava.
WM»weod VUlaga

"NexttSaiFljvo'S"

^A.Vbf) Needed Desperately '. Ptay free at

big Westwood street party. Suaday af-

ternoon November II. 47»-«IM <6N7)

TK KETS FOR ' T^IE WHO ' <*H ANY
-OTHER *:>ENT fN SOL THERN ( ALIF
426«87 OR 477-AMI <6N7

)

CRF:STLINE moanuln reirfat foT^lane,
groups, seminars, workshops, encoaaters.
snow trips. Reservations (213) ZZI-CMt. <6

QTR"
-i^ j m.

li.eo DIPLK.ATE BrMgc Man^ay irtiir

student special Wild Whist Bridge Club
l#S^Westwood. LA. t79-3365. (6QTR».

DEMONSTRATE - sell - gift Hems In

department stares 2 weeks before Christ-
mas. Gaad earaiags • baaam. Experience
not aecessary . aHiW. < 8N7 >

NF'.ED maa ta give whale life as Catholic

j-^m to fffign fiMWinr ln«"»r»; fr

Pl'PPY. American Eskimo. Adorable,
playful, fluffy female snowball: healthy,
registered. 8 weeks old. tt5. K2I-MI94 (|5N7)

, ;—I

LASER - HeNe, ImW., w/ safety glasses.
Complete; excellent for opt4cs/ com-
munications experiments. $70.00 293-

4725. (I5N7>

(iRE 12-hour study course; taught by ex-
perts; money back guarantee; "call Fred.
(ietRead> Enterprises" 67»-5530. (I6N )

EXPERIENCED researcher writer. PhD.,
offers help with papers, research projects
.theses, dissertations. Jay 633-5267. ( 16 Qtr)

(;IVE ^ beautiful Christmas present to

someone you love: color portraits at low

prices 671-7115. .(16N2I>

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE.

Refused ..Cancelled.TooYoung
Low Monthly Paymefits

LHiHTHOl SE LNSl RANCE SERVICE
394-1181

Ask for Linda or Don

ASUCLA

Charter
ilights_
Official University

Winter 73 Program:
(

Maaahif II3I6 Cypress Riverside 92565.
7 1 1 ./6aMiM. r-* ( g"N 7^

.|^ -vFI/LL 9ir pai*t tlnne salespeople distribute

aatiaagHy recognited gift luies. average
com missiaa $275/week. 636-347

7

i8N6)
'

'

. ;»

TCTORINt; desired In conversational
^^^•«;reeb Transportation posslbia' Agitable

W.T1i.Fri.4Sat.-A.M/P.M.Caati6466S. <8
\ 6>

FOB S.ALE m aie doi ni t ontratt Dykntra.
\nd>Hi4|672 (I5N7)

BOAT far sale: 30' Catamaran w/shower.
lt/( water - mast unfinished, with motors -

now in LB Harbor. 133410. W/financing or
best cash offer. (2««M7»4IIM -- tl5-N6>
— — III - m ^- ^.

PIANO 1666. Kimball Artist's Console
Brand new Perfect condition. Pecan finish.

No dealers. 836-41868. (15N6)

L'nattractivc facial AELECTROLYSIS
bodybair permanently removed Newest
equipment. ( omplimentary consultation
Ms. Lucia R.E. 477-2193. (16N21)

12/7

New Yorfc

1/2 :. Sim 1: EI

y Social Events y/Lost& Found a • • • w

Fist HER Skis.

•'»H««Lrve.

f̂tx . Brand neW! $66 478-

. 3jj„ ,
(15 N 6)

SELLIN(;/l-way tkkH for Rome from NY.
1266. expires Jan. after 5:36. .MF 666-

3785/Rm :!I2 (7N7>

PLEASE help! Last 3 aalebaaks < Psych 125.

128. 17«A) Wamea's resfroom. Math
Sciences 5686 flaar. Need desperately. 2SS-

3711 (9N6)

NEW ItouMesIxe bed. Beautiful quilted
mattress, firm. 10 year guarantee. Will
deliver S68.66-l66-«6i7. (I.'.NJ)

>/Welp Wanted 8 ^ Rides Offered :. 13

NOW auditioning for sbigle or dao-Male ar
female entertainers 3 la 6 nights a week- 166-
3262 between lOam aad 11:36am ar 1:36pm la
3:36pm Must be 21 <8NI2»

EXCITINGEARN MONEY
while ex-

perimenting with BIO-FEEDBACK.
Recordings and other research aspects af
communication. I^am about yoarsell aad
vaice control. Initiative leadership,
organisation abilities helpful MexIMc
with possibility of some working wi
ia Catalina (all Bernie. 7764624. (J.Ni2)

M Bl Ql ERt E Thanksgiviag anyone?*
.share a ride, share costs. Driving ta

Albuquerque; 6 days; Thanksgiving
weekend holiday 477-9629. (I3NI2)

. - — —
. .

' *

RIDES far riders to all majar cMiea hi V. S..

Canada aad Mcaica. mt-TUl, ( 13 Qlr.

)

NEW (^een site bed. beautUul quilted
mattress, firm. 10 year guarantee will
deliver. 678.06. 969-4697. (I5N7).

NEW king site bed. beautiful quilted mat-
tress, firm. 10 year guarantee. 196.00 Will
deliver. 666 1667. (iiOTR).

MATTRESSES • UC marketing grid can
save you 40-60% on maitress sets, all siiaa.
all major name brands. Don't pay retatt.
call Richard Pratt 349-8118. / (15 QTR )'.

PIPE SMOKERS! Exceptional values in

meerschaum pipes Catalog PMP Co. P.O.
Box 444. (iaithershurg. .MI) 20760. dSt^TR).

TELEVISION renUI. Special L'( LA rates
R( \. free delivery, free service. 24 hr.
Phone 937-7000 .Mr. Barr. (16()TR).

RENTA-TV tl6 mo. STEREO/HIFI
STl DENT DISCOLNTS. DELIVERY TO
9:00. 475-3579. 2353 WliSTW(X)D. U60TR).

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

REI'"l\SED?...T(K)HI(iH
eANrFI.LED" J— LdVvMonthly Payments

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396 2225 Ask for Ken or Abe

ACTO Insurance: lx>west rates for -students
or emplo>ees. Robert W. Rhee 839-7270. 870-
9793 or 457-7573. (16 QTR)

V Rides Wanted 14

(HILD (are. lite boosekeeping. erraads.
aeed car (lose to campas. 47S-2366 after
':•• 16 Nf).

HELP! Mass hoand Dec. 7th Also ( allf.-

haaad from Texas. 12-31-73 Will share> 476-
3163. Sufanne. (I4N.12)

LA to Phaeaix. w«| share exp. Write: £nile
1667 Thfard If. Davis. (A Nov 21-22 ( 14 N9).

ATTRACTIVE girts needed to work wMi
cHeta. Call n3-7l36. Between 16A II aalp..(6
N 9)

RESTAURANT
BOB'S JR.

HOAfk OF THE M<; BOYS "

FAMILY RESTAURANTS-^"—

NEW ««w«a site bed. beaatlfal qaiited
mattress firm 16 yr. guarantee. Will deliver
676.66. 666-1667.

MATtHINt; table and chairs (4) from 16S6's
coffee shop. red. good. ISS/offer. Burt. 473-
«*'»2 (I5N6)

(ilAN'T BOOK. PLANT. C.ARAt;E SALE.
16am 4pm Nov. 16.11. 200 plants. I00« books,
records. CHRLSTMAS GIFTS. 1511 Sflby. (IS
N 9)

^Services Offered .... 16
- -*- 1

Fl'Tl'RE CPA 8 learn how to prepare for
the t PA exam Becker CPA review coarse,
(^{collect: 213-966-3321. (16N6)

LEARN Self Hypnosii-memorlte. con-
centrate, aad study without effort
(.uaranteed John (B.A.. MA.) 478-2467. 24
hours (16QTR).
- -— - - -a .

HOl'SEP^INTINri -Interim LCLA student
with extensive professional experience,
quick, neat, best materials. 964-5662. ( 16 N 7)

BODY repair by UCLA student and
associates. Fantastic services, savings
State licensed. Auto dub recommended.
Dave/(>ary. 478-6649. (16 QTR)

Neo-PRIMAL THERAPY. You've read the
book and are btterected? Please call Michael
McLane. 254-4141. ( N26)

DATING: Computer Style. Complete In-

formation, application-write New Frictids,
POB 22663 N.Tampa. Florida 33622 (16N
151

N9W York
12/M I/I $165

Chicago
12/14 I/I $145

Bahamas (Fr^^porf)

12/14 12/29 St60

\
Munich (Ski Trip)

12/8 12/22 $415

*Open to UCLA students,
facuity^ jjaff and immediate
families •

'""'

* Optional Bahamas lodging
package available
"Prices include $15.00 ad-
ministrative fee Prices based
on full occupancy^ and subject
to increase in accordance with
final numbers of passengers.

— ASUCLA
Charter Flights

Room T79 Korckhoff Hell

8:30 AM . 5 PM
825-1221

CMkTftAlWf'Ei
COUNTER PERSONNEL
FULL& PART TIME
Na>Experieace Neceaaary

Int.3to6
Thnrs. thra Maa.

2M6 Santa Monica Blvd. Santa Monica
. 11166 Lacerne Ave W. l.os Angeles

364 N. Orlando W. Hollywoad

Na phaac calls please
F^aal OppartaaMy MF.

SKIts Fisher glass GT. 266rM. with Marker
'166.66. 67fr-

(.AI-S AND Gl'YS' GH
MATING CALL 652 7478,
l4»s Angeles 96034.

acquainted thru
or POB 3470II',

( 16N36)

^Travel . . . • • • • %

4627 eves. ( Aady i ( I5NI2)

LANCftORD problems'* There are laws to

protect you against unscrup)rih«a landlords.
Get a copy af the ( alifomia Tc»6ats' Hand-
baah at yaar lacai boahslare. far 13.96 ar
wrMe Nato Press. P.O Box 2lf^. Berkeley.

I

J

UT,IVepai atiuii by trilnwl tMcHCT ..,„«
year I'CLA law student Emphasis on graph
section. 473-5266.

( 16 N 12)

forming. Julia
465 2482 eve.

Amwica ?l tlgj.l—
Utln Travel ITTlKiday.

TT

M76>.
4

< I5N 12)

(;AS raaie.'f 'Mnwr;' while, hlbroller,
griddle 136. 9' qallled sa(a. beige, foam fflled

reversible cashhNM 1166. 2 dab chaks- green
t7S Carpet. He. 6S7-3622. (15N8)

TRIckY ^Icky \ W tune up & repairs at your
place. Inexpensive, low overhead. I^eave
message ai 475-2763. (I6!y>6)

RECORDER classes 10 wk. sesslans Tiirt
Nov 19/20 Charles Fischer 366^712 (eves )

for further info.
< |g i^ |f

)

INDIAN basket leaving make a first lesson
basket yonrsHf Instruction and materials

SWIFT backpackers leads backpacking
trips to (irapd ( anyon during 'December
quarter break. Experienced/lnexperfeaced
472-6641. 472*8611. 2126 Banyan Dr.„.L.A
96M6. -.^^. ..V

( I7NI2)

MATURE (liiaese lady to hahyaM part-ttaie
f«rl yr. aid bay la return for room . 6S4-2447. (

6 N 6)

GIRL waated to babysit la aar home five

maralagsa week from 7:66to6:66a«i. Help
get aar 4 yr. aM an to schaal. Call esre 66^
MM2arl>ays746-g263 ask far Alan, (6N6)

NEW daablr site had beaalMnJ quilted
mattress tXrm 16 yr. fMrantee Will deliver
$66.66. Ml 1617 ( iSQtr)

115.60. Mrs. Mitchell 376-4SS3. (I6N7)

HAWAII haase for rent. faaMlii "fiiia
l»ec 22 to Jan 12 Three bedrdMiaa laad-
scaped groaads hi Kaneahe |I66 a fveek.
Down ruMi tid. Wrilf Kay SU-ache. CM 3A
12. rniverslly af Hawaii Raaalulu. Hawaii
*y«:?-f <i$Ni2)

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. l»hD
offers help with papers, research projecu.'
ucaet. dissertotions. Jay 633-S26t. ( 6 QTR

)

EITROPE, Israel. Japan A N. Y Low coat
nights all year. A.I,S.T. 1436 M Qcnega
Bivd . LA ^(213)662-2727.

(xrm\

El'ROI*E Charierf Year n>and Also aae-
way plas Ja4»an. AuMraiHa. hitra European.
Since f*'" ?sTC . Inc. 323 N. Beverly Dr..
Bev III HIMO (17QTR>

CI STtiM ^uede and leather dry cleaning
Great leather tailoring and rHbiing
fampas Cleaners 106^ Weybum Ave
across from Hamburger Hamlet Stop ht for
free gift

AFRICAN SAFARIS. INDIA/KATIL
M A N D I' EXPEDITIONS
El'ROPE/RrsSlA ( AMPING TOl'RS
LOW STl DENT PRICES (^OINGPLACES
611 S KINtiSLEY DR LA. 96666. 213^6%
UUJ.V »t7N?U.

MORE. .

.

,
MORE,;..

MORE . .

.

DB ADS ON THE
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Lottery enemies speak out
ifa

Intramral Sports Comer
<(ontinuf*drrom Page 121

benevolent computer will decide
randomly those who will be
blessed with the season ticket
books. Since everyone will havQ a
supposedly equal chance, we
2^**i?^ ^^^ *~^ot of otherwise
marginally interested students

vyill apply. And because we
fanatics are a smaller £roup,
most of the season books will go to

people who went to two or three
-games last year.

country at great expense) will be
forced to take our chances. with
huge fines on Monday mornings,
or pay exorbitant prices for those

25t tickets from luckier seaspn
ticket holders who won't really

And we who will NOT miss a
home game fo ANY reason (and
who faithfully accompany the

team tp Oregon, Berkeley, and to

i**the regionals and finals across the

want to go anyway
If Coach John Wooden and the

team are not upset at the

proposition of playing to a spar-
sely populated student rooter's

section, they ought to be, since
that is precisely what will happen.
It is a disappointing prospect that

at a school with the NCAA
champions, and the undisputed
best teartv in the country once
again, that all those seats will b^

empty (or else filled for the price

of a dollar or two).

But do not worry — you will

always find our group first in line

to get into the arena seats (or the

Coliseum for football xw at Paule>L

COKD PROGRAM
\

for use tickets or anything else

for the Bruins) because we will

not let this RIDICULOUS lottery

kefip.Ais-away. _
CANDY PRICHARD

4— Junior, Bacteriology

STKVK MCNSKY
Senior, Histor3^

JOI/n HATCH i

Junior. (Geography
r JIM COMMANDER

I
Senior, History

1. Football schedule for todays

3:00 3rd Floor Sproul vs DSP-
KD

' 4:00 Del Kapps vs BAFFLE
" Women's Program

,

8:30 Chi Omega vs Alpha Chi
Omega J

MENS PROGRAM
I. Football schedule for today:

LvVolleyball schedule for today:

7:00 3rd Floor 39ers vs Pi Beta
Phi^^ __ _^

7:00 Spunky Sproul Spikers vs
Marti Foote Crow Troopers

7:45 IM Team III vs Pi Beta
Phi II

.7:45Hedrick 4 (1) vs Edin-
burgh LiberaMon Front

8:30 Sproul 7 vs Fritz's Follies

^
3:00 :

^ .Klees vs Meatheads
East Inn Club vs Last of

Modocs
•--

- Uni CampT^slSun"^

I :

None vs Pee Wees

4:00 ^ " - •t-

'•..^

Fubar vs Bowery
XES vs Grand Econ
Volga Boatman vs Hot Rodcs
Cont Drifters vs Sisyphus
Zanies vs Pha O's

i/ng ^ Apts to Share 23
Et'ROPE Israel - Africa. Student Rights all

*4^.A. 66646, (213) 826-5666. 826^655. (17

SPECIAL care for your manuscript, thesis,
le^m paprr. etc. IBM. Professionally rii-

perienced. Joan. 392-6620. (ISNSj

RK"
^ uec. 18 - Jan. 02 $17?

Dec. 19- Dec.3i$i4f_
A Also Boston. .Viontreal

WstMigtoii.Phila. ^
Europe/Orlent/lsraH
ExiU/AISSuitc36S ^

»66«i^MH« MMka Bird.
Um AngHM 66666

213/274-6742 (1/2 bik.
East Santa Monica/Dohcny)

213/274-8742
i* (1/2 bIk. East Santa Monka/Doheny)

CHARTER NEWYORK'
Dec. 18-ylaa. 62 tl76.66

CHICAGO Dec.16-JM.62 IIS6.66
Connections to Montreal. Boston.
Washincton. Detroit. Ocvelaml. Mlwa^iee.
etc. using charter*.

E«ro»e./OrleM/ IsraH
EXITS/AIS. Suite 366 6656 SaaU Moaica
Blvd. Los Angeles 66666 213/274-6742 ( 1/2 Mk.
East Sonta Monica /Doli«iiy)

IB.M Typing. Term papers - resumes - same
day service. CHatsworth Ire*. Brody's
Office Ser vices. 882-6746. (16 QTR ).

TYPING-editlng. English grads. Disser-
tations specialty. Term papers, theses,
resumes, lettere^IBM. Nancy/Kay 826-

7472. (16QtrT

({HAIH'ATE student, middle-aged, share
apartment/house. Will seek Suitable
quarters with interested party. 477-6436. ( 23
N 8)

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

^Autos

-R<H),M.MATE to share large 2 bedroom &
den. 5 min from campus. Reasonable. Call
Mark. 472-2688. (23N8)

ON THE BEACkl AT MARINA DEL REV:
Bachelor Father with 8 yr. son needs live in

sitter 4:30 on each day. Light housckcoping
some couliinR Private room and bath, in

S675 mo. apt. Oriental/ foreign student
preferred. Call day 479-3924. ( 30 N 6)

ruh^^** »»«/'<»"**8on automaUc. veryclean, new valves, tune up water BumTT
offer 7«<MI55

^
(33N7)

Ml'STANG.$1.366. (2) door hardtop. 1969 VS. 4a^
stick, ^cw tires •-'-«• • - "«"*•

beautifully
Am-fm-Blaupunkt Runs

(33N6>

-#

^HARE furnished 1 bedroohi mbL JktMt-

RL'TH. Theses, dissertations, term papers.
__,.MSS reliable,_experienced. Selectric. Call^-8t6.1l68. ,.^ > v -;x ^ ~ ti6QTR)

TER.M 4»ai»ers, theses, dissertations, etc.
Fast, accurate. IBM . Selectric: Pica. Elite.
Barbie: 477-5172. Mae: 396-6111. (19 QTR).

HOISEWIFE needs to keep busy. Fast
clean, accurate IBM typing. Very low
rates. 828-6546. (I9N7)

— ... itmj Hfi
campus, shopping beach. Call after *pm^

NEED TOSHARE?
HELP IS HELP YOl

SllARE & SAVE
WITH GREAT FOLK

ALL AREAS
ROOM MATE FINDERS

I t.l4 Westwood 1*8

(7.')-K631

VKoom for Renf . . > , ?;=#
FIRNISHED room in house four blocks
Sanla Monicrfleach. .Approx. $75. 36»6664
after .'>p.m

1^1? /kPI ,f
AMARO-Stock. orange-

^Ji^i^iS'"''''
^^* '""»*^'*»- '^•'»»<^h. Private.

j99-0636,eve$. (ZCB l&S). . 4^MN6>

'71 VEGA Hatchback (oupe. Only 12.666
miles: excellent cond. Tires like new: 4

speed, radio. 477-0104 (33N6)

\^ Room & Board

BOARD: .Male student. 3 meals a day
brunch Sat. & Sun Walk to school 172-
^^*^ (RMN21)

TRIIMPH TR4A. 1967. excellent ap-
Ifearance. new paint, wire wheels, con*
vertible top. Irs. 273-1677. (33N6>

VOLKSWAGEN Owners, save 26% on parts
with LCLA l.D. I15.0O minimum labor.
ImportCars Inlimited. Tih Raymond. S.M.
399-9542. (33N13)

. .1

TYPING reports, term papers, resumes,
reproductions, etc. West LA area. Michele
553-3567 ,19^7)

PROFESSIONAL dissertaUo» editing,
organization. IBM typing. Bi-Hngual type
Top skllls.Eeigrmw ftore mi. 362-6568, (

19 «itr)7 * .t -r--

GRADl ATE student, middle-aged, share
apartment/house. Will seek suitable
quarters with interested party. 477-8430 (23
N 8)

)/ Frei

1970 NOVA. air. autiK, power steering and
brakes. Michelin-x tires, outstanding con-
dition, below bluebook. 821-1466. (33N8)

y/lutoring . . 18

TYPING at very reasonable rates - including
Professional Script Typing. Call Donna at

!
361-6657. (19Qtr)

*Tt:DITH IBM Typhg Term papers, theses,
resumes, manuscripts, etc. Fast, accurate
reliable. 933-1747.

i

FEMALE roommate wanted. Beautiful 2-
bedroom .Spanish apt with private garden
entrance. Cheap* 65I-4M57 Fay. (23 N 7)

STL DENT desperately needs home for two
young male cats. Friendly as can be
Please! 874-8856. (FrN6)

VOLVO 1962. 122 .S- BI8- 4 doors sedan
Excellent $475 659-3877 (RFPSS6) (33N7)

GRE test preparation. Tutoring aad
couseling by a recent Harvard I'niversity
admissions director. 478-2111. (I8.N

M.S.S. papers, theses prnfessiooitlly typed.
IBM elHe. Foreign languages also. Joan-
ne(MA-Spanish) 467-S382/N77-8I70. ( 190

Fl RNLSHED. gorgeous, spacious apt. close
to campus, own room. Grad. only tll5. (all
Denise 475-5310. (23 N 6)

ROOMM ATES Needed - 633 Gayley.
Ptfasinl Single 170. Kllchen. suh'decks. pool.
(Parage. 173-«4I2. (23 QTR).

BLACK Harrier Puppy needs k>ving „»»„:
-mUh yard. Free. 277-56.14/472-2761

. ( Fr N 6r

•62 (OMET (;ood trans, car.
before 6. 399-3619. (PLV058).

tl40. Call
(33 N9).

}/ Opportunities
^Bicycles for Sale . ^t_ 35

SPANISH - FRENCH - ITALIAN: Ex-
perienced L'niv. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method (triaj>

471-2492. (16 QTR).

GET Prof, help on papers, theses. Ex-
perienced writer/editor. Edit, rewrite.
Reasonable Carolyn. M A. 933-1861. ( 19N8>

FE.MALE share with same new 2 bd., 2 bath,
pool. Palms. tl45. Non-smoker. (W) Ve8-
4191 (H> 837-6848 (23N6)

MATH Tutoring by M,A. Grad • Sutlstlcs
Calculus. Algebra. GRE. Immediate ser-
vice Call 364-6786.

( |g QTR ,

>/ Wanted 20

CONSERVATIVE non smoking female
Mudent 4eeks same to <hare apt. Call IJnda
after 6. 393-7711. (23 N«)

NTAKT VOIR OWN BEER PI B In-
formation on leasing, licensing, vending
machines, beer, food etc. Send Just 13 00 for
the book wliich can help vou be your own
boss in one of the most profitable businesses
KoinR toda> Info .Systems. P.O. Box 17701
Tampa. Florida. 33612.

StHW INN ( onl l—nta l— s hioyele . Brand

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OF
CREATING VOIR OWN THING with
professional sound in Jazz or Classical -

Julliard IVproach to the mastery of
keyboard improvisation 363-1457. ( Ri-S623

- <I8QTR).

CHEMISTRY, physics, algebra, calculns.
geometry, trigonomrtry. statistics. GRE.
LSAT. consultation Best in town, r.us 382-

• I8>i8)

PHVSK AL ed student to assist and instrurt-
work out i morninits weekly, near rampus-
fair wage. Stan Slotkin .»•:'« flllgard 178-

—

Uioo (20NI2)

AMERICAN seeking French Nationalist to
speak French with, (all !«;-o.{..' alter 7:IH»
•>•" <26 9».

MALE roommate wanted to share targe .1

br. apt-own bedroom Palms-approx
t lOS/mo (all 838-3269. < 2.1 N (>

.

}/For Sublease r^i:^~'t 24

ADOPTEES 18-36 vi^ share feelings, ex-
perienres. Ipterviewees needed for
graduate research. 274-39M: 271-5061. 479-
"2W. (OPN16)

}/Autos for Sale

new Will sell for $80.00. Call eves after 16:
l7M-HJMn (35N8)

Best Deal in Town
10 sp. lightweight
MOTOBEt ANE/STELLA
Other fine imports
Bwk rack 1.95. Tires 1.75.
Generator 2.96.

(LEEs CYCLORA.MA
Authorized Scbwinn I^aler
2639 S Robertson Bl. (3 bl N. S.M Frwy)

839-4466

79 95

.33
x^«»

PSYCHOLOGY, statistics, experimental
design. Recent I CLA PhD. Call 178-2661
days. Diana Solar (18Qtr.>

GRE. LSAT. other test preparation, la-
dividual, small group inatfiKtian. Academic
Guidance Sves,826So R«herta«i.657-
*^**

___^ 7 <I8 QTR).

LEARN Scientific. eleklrMiic. artistic glass
blowing from noted European . Parellae
l>abs 473-2563 aft. 6 p.m. (18 N 6)

NEEDED immediately, class nn(e<far Poly
Sci l»i \mhra 22. and Geograpfiy 121. Will
pay Mike -397-6767 ? I20N7)

}/Apfs Krnished ... 21

WORK transfer Must rent sinjr Prime
Brentwood locathm. Pool. paUo ti60. 472-
2761 ar 471-21 13. ( 21 N 12)

TREES flowers priva(;y. Single tl66. one
bedroom t l.lo. two bedroom 1175. IS min
I'CLA ( hildren welcome. The Sod House
451-1465.

( 21 .\ ,2,

DEC l-Feb l.j. One bedroom fum. apt. West
Holly wood.|l2N/mo. A util. (>.>M-7M46/469-
16.T6 (24N6»

1968 \n STAN<; A I coMttUoo. 2-d »edan
Power steerinHu Xntomatir. K«-st offer. Must
sell.K2H-in28pm (33N12)

WILSHIRE WEST CYCLERY Student
Dbcounts X#uki Windsor Fnllis-(enturion "

•:-^6«83l VNilshire Bl\d.. VO. V I77-31J5. 2 blks.
west el Barring»an-

.
-^r *«>. .^ <3S0TR)

"^^r"

828-7800

}/House for Rent

.

25

•^57 ( \DILLA( VFS 642. 66.666 loving miles
New transmission.He. Has everything. A
beauty! tl 150. 789-5665. <33N12>

ON beiich.ntVfly |/2 house, separate. 3 rms:
modern kitchen, furnished, tennis court.
H2S/ ea raom. |I56. 15 mh(. tClJl. 654-
7269.279- 1917. (25N8>

M(iB "68 am-fm. stereo radio. Needs some
work (all 823-8027 after 6pm. (33NI2)

We Oeall

m
1964 FORD \ an camper-mechanlcally great,
windows all around, completely camper
equipped. Evenings 821-3738. VVN 347. ( 33 N
I2>

yf House to Share 27

y/ Typimg 19

6166.66 Bach. -Walk to campus, utilities paM.
meab also available on request. 472-1644. (21
N 6)

1106.06 Female roommate wanted to share
house with couple 8 min. from campus. 475-
1897 eves. (27N12)

•61 VW 1175.00 Needs engine work Good
body clean interior. Days- 477 liWi. nights-
78-6996. (FYK 7251 (33 Nil)

Peugeot & Nishiki

3006 Wilshire, Santa Monica

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale ....

WILL IBM type papers, theses, scripts, etc.
Fast. reasanaMe. accurate Karen Days
274-5264. eves: 657-6666. ( I9NI2)

TEMPO Typing-magnetic tape specialists-
multiple original letters. (Job procurement.
admission. applications. business
penmallan). Manascrlpts. dissertatians. 473-
77I7J9S-3296. (19.Nt6)

LARGE one lyedlrwMi, avaUaMe Nov.l.
IZl6/mo

. utilMaa Mid. 463 Gayley 476-4367.
or 473-6531 .

PIKNISHED Slnglea !• tkart t76 Heated
pool . sun deck . parking 633 Ga yley . 473-

•412. (21 QTR).

ONE mature female to share' extremely
beautiful Be\erly (.len ( anvon Home. Ph.
t7t-5620.eve <27N|2)

LIGHTNING Typing Cn -term papers.
theses. Features-foreign languages.
•ci«0cco. aiaUi. maaic EdHlng. cawisellng.

_ ate "fgfcggt ftM".'
(213)386-3191 ^^ - ( 19qir)

LARGE Bachelws. singles, ooe-bedrms..
across from l>>kstra. 561 Gayley. GR3-6624.
(•R3- 1 788. Mrs. Kay. (21 QTR).

TYPING reparU. tcim ,.-^-. ..,^^,
dtaertaOoM. etc ReHaMe. accurate, very
reaaaiMMe rates. Call 477-5396. ( N 9

)

KXPERT Typing. Term papers.
manuscrlpu. dissertatlana. rcparU. Edittag.
accurate., reliable. Reasonable rates.

Westwood. 474-iZSI. < 19 <6)

JIJtWODERNOne-bedrm apts Furnished:.
UIMW6 pitr-Tb«f. Convenient .^n Dlegn
Freeway. 3744 Inglewood Blvd.. Mar Vtou
^^^^^'"^

(21 QTR)
TitEF-S ftowers privacy poal. Single ll2S-oac
bedroom |i55 two bedroom. ti75. dtildren
welcome- 15 mtaiutes UCLA. The Sod House
45I-348S

, 21

FIRNISHED home. Dec.l5-Se»i 15
Suitable for 3-4. Prefer females. 1456 47$^

'•^i 1 127N6)

1 PEOPLE for large 6 bedroom house In
('.isadena Own room Mce people with good
\ibes. 165. Sue 286-8631. (27N8)

/ Housing N^^ded , ... 28

!• VW. Excellent condition. New paint.
,

Super extras. #(417. AED) t I3S6. 472-7675 ';

after jpm. (33N7).

62" PORS< HE super 90. Silver, very good
rnpdition (>%«e owner (918U 38 France )747-

6739after 7:.iOpm, (33N8>

'66 TORONADO. good condition, loaded.
11760 or best offer. Call 966-7216. .Must
sell. (331V6).

• • • • • • 00
1969 YAMAH/i66cc. helmet. Cniod condHian.
3.666 miles. iN6. (George M. 62VI6S6. I>eave
message. (36N7)

1973 YAMAHA 2Sbcc street ExceUent
rondltion l.OOO miles. Extras 6566 826-6M6.
< '»-^2 13> (36NI2>- <i, .^—

. —>>
GREAT transportation. 72 Honda 76 hi
great condition. Very economical. tl96/best
offer. 474-66 14.eve* ( 36 N 12)

l-OR Sale. 54 Ford custom line. 3 speed.
Mack. 185. 662-6336 after 5: 00. (0FC«19i. (33
N 9)

MOTOR scooter. 1967 Vespa 156cc w/helmet.
Excellent condition One owner. tl25.
Evenings and weekends 556-4666. (36 N 12)

1971 DOfKiE Polara red. ah-
Jack. A.M/FM steren radio.
HFC)

?£
I*n HONDA CB450 |«40 Have ta. time for
ilinstmas vacation: CaU Ron 161 7566. ( 36N
6)

*Tl DENT 2n. looking for room to share with
same Whikiag diatnca. Albert. 566-2216.
eve l^~ '

.. (28N8)

(33 N 9r

27 yr. old film student from Michigan, nee^s
apt- <or share), near campns. (iary. 464-

<28N6)

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Laleal IBM%
Technical A llaguMIc synhnls. Stcagrctta

References. Sharon Brewef. daya,
(l6QTn).

y Apfs fo Share

-»*-

23
LICENSED esalen masseuse desires
guesthoose or apartment in exchange far
teachfaigar giving massage/ 836-lf66 (28N7) A-l

PRE€ LOANCARS
P9EE T0W«NC

4000 Mile
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVfCt
OUR PR ICE TARE LOWER'

A
1 AUTOSERVICE

^957 Van Nuys Blvd
<<•ro^^ from G M PIAnf
Call 8»C-7073 21 bouA.

SC(X)TER. Lambrett 125. Newly rebulH
t266.66<afrer). Sacrifice. 8364177 (days).
836-2n3(eves),Gandharva. <36N6)

1971 NORTON 750 Com-
lots of extra parts. 1956 ar
N 6)

. low mileage.
.tt4-1444. { 36

'>^:
1 '.

. tf*^"

RFJiPONSIBLE grad student to share
ar apt. wHh same. Cairjtn. eves. I77-2M6. (

23 N 12)

IBM Executive Term papers, these*,
resume* letters High qnalky. EvcnlM>
» fter 6:66. weekends. Sharon. iSMM? . ( If N

V

TYPIST Specialty maUlematlca.
engineering, physics. hnsineM. chemiatry.
HUthtical di«aertalians>, theses, mss Ac
(-•rate, rapid serrireTIW-tOtO. fl

RKNT fkre to nan-«mofcer glH exchanne
keep place neat Near Westwopd. Modern
<parions. Older Engineering grhdnate. 478-
'*"" (23Nl2>

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30
HOI SEWORK fnr room. bd. salary. 3hra. «
day whdays. 4 hrs wknd ni-7166 (36NT

)

TEMPORARV/mrmatnt female ruMH-
mate needed I hedraam |l66/manth. Wilk

P6m.42M6rraftarnaaM, i^N

J^^±^
-IP

I"

8»

i-^

!ii?^ "*»^
"

*^»efc«06e for gardenhij^
WilWes paM Cotqria. preferred. not
•e««aanr.>i*to*n«rd.f76.3S66/W».«16 .on
N 9) ,

' ^

TOYOTA '71 Caralla. mags, radlals. stere^.
Excellent undHlan. 11466. CaH Andv 121 •

6686 dayt. 266-9461 .eve«. (33N6)

~T^'U VW. taod condMan. Nfw trans.
Everything works. |7S6. Steve 274-2667. ( 33 N
8)

'

1970 VOLVO I42-C;aad candMlan-New thrs-
W.666 mHe*-«tklt shm^ane owner 1197.1. 666-
^*^ —, tMN6)

HI-PERFORMANCE 266 cc Yamaha
Leaving town, must sell. fl«»^ nff«r « ». .

__ _

—

:, „r-.-. ,\W^r^» *^*'"**v:;'V;.'::: ^

1972 HONDA ( B3S6 and helmet. |S66^ar%ei|.
'^'^ "°

Tany 474-1857. Must sell (36N6) ^

MOTORt YCLE 6266. Kawasaki 166cc. 1672
Street or dirt. Hardly used.
Beautiful.Helmrt. chatai. signals.
16 N 6)

mr T
f '-"

r^-t -:,....;

Sl^d
'

)

•^v.- ..«
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Commentary
Tuesday^' November 6, 1973

t Herrera acts foolishly
1' ' m

f

Efr«n H«rr«ro act*d lik« a fool.

UCLA was Uading Washington. 35-13. lata in th«
third quartar last Saturday. It was fourth down and
two at th« Husky 23 and instaad of trying a fiold

goal. th« Bruins want f6r th« first down.

Ed Burgart

-^3::
Harrara \¥fis. upsot oftarwardt;^^

^

"I don't faal lik« a part of tha taam." UCLA's fiald
goa>kick«r said in th« lockar room. "Thay cut ma
out of tha toam. Thay could hava triad to lat mm'
maka It to faal g^f>dr T"' "- ' ' —r-~~

1

So, what doas Harrara procada to do? For ona
thing, ha said ha pu^posaly missad an axtra point
aftar UCLA scorad its final touchdown. For anothar.
ha said h« doas not giva a domn about USC, tha
Bruins' final and most important opponant.

"I missad It on purposa." ha sold of tha axtra
point try. "I wontad to show tham I was mad."

Whila showing his taommotas ha was mad,
Harrara also showad .tham how childish ha raolly
Is.

Ha complains about not baing a part of tha taam,
yat ha holds almost all kicking racords hara. Ha^at
kickad tha most fiald goals in oha gama (four), tha
most convarsions in ona saason (48), tha most
caraar fiald gaols (M), ^ha most coraar con-
varslom t'O*) ond tha most conf^/anca con-
varsions. jii ona saason (32). Against Utah, ha tiad

tha racord for most axtra points in ona gama with
nina.

Trua, ha has bootad only* aight fiatd goals in

aight gomas this saason. But whan Karmlt Johnson
..xushas for 8.2 y«^rds par carry, Jomas McAllstar for

5.9, Chorlia Schuhmann for S.8, Russal Charlas for

7.7, Eddia Ayars for 4.9. Mark Harn^on for 7.5 and
John Sciorro for 7.7, d coach would ba obsolutaly

. .fjroxy to try a fiald goal on fourth ond short.

-^ And .soylng thot ha could cara tass dbout~tha
Trojans just provas ona point: moyba Harrara
raally doas not cara cibout his owf>taam instaad of
vica-varso.

.
Coach Pappar Rodgars was visibly hurt.

"Its a difficult thing," ha said, "it hdi- navar
happanad to m^ as a coach bafora. To ma, ha will

hava to axploin himsalf to tha taam. I don't mind
him sacond-guassing ma as a coach."

Harrara v\/as givan tha opportunity to spaak to
tha taam lost night aftar dinnar. Supposadly, ha
tpid tha saniors how ha fait. Than, tha saniors
would qonfar with Rodgars who says "I -hava^th*
final dacision as to whathar Efran will play for us or
"ot."

If Harrara gats tha opportunity to continua
playing, ha should ba thankful. Aftar all. if tha
saniors still wont him to play, than thay do considar
hirty o port of tha taam.

"

ZTr Letters to Sports Editor

x \ ?
'''\

i^n:.'«L-

Psychosutgeryamong I IK
By Dave Peden
DB Staff Writer

What has been descriioecHby student teadei% Tiereas^the
first teach-in on the UCLA campus totally devoted to a
discussion of racism" will begin tdddy at 9:30 am in the
Women's Lounge of Ackerman Union. "Racism in

Literature and the Arts" will be the subject of this initial

meeting of the two-day forunr

various fields who are acquainted with racism in their own
professional areas. Today's presentation on "Racism ia^

"Literature and the Arts," for example, wilf feature
Howard Hertz, a professor from La Verne » College's

English department. Additionally, there will be a

in

HtRRERA MfSSING GOAL? — Eirtn Herrera, UCLA's field goal
kicker/ is seen here kicking winning field goal against Nebraska last
year: Against Washington on Saturday, Herrera said he no longer feels
hke "part of the teamT^ ^^^_^- ~^ ^^

—

r- -

—

Lottery attacked
J.b. Morgan opposed the lottery "representatives" our objections,
as "the procedure of standing in We've heard all the arguments

?

Kditor:
'--

_^ In a carefully unpubligized
' meeting held in an obscure room—in Ackerman Union on Wednesday
afternoon, the Stadium Executive
Committee met to discuss the

—selling of basketball season ticket

"books by lottery.

In a move that is un-
characteristic of the Big U's
operations, it was determined that

-^the students on the board would
;ast the decisive votes. Of the four

student representatives who at-

j^tended (two of the six represen-
tatives were' noticably absent),
three voted for the lottery and
and only one against.

—;

—

It is interesting that on the same
3lay as this meeting there was a (husiasticsupportersof our teams
^. quote by Chancellor Charles must protest this move to lottery,

Young in the Daily Bruin stating and we'd like to call to the at-
that bothJieajidjUhjetjc Director tention of those three student

i rz iiRITiir "]
t Ooklay 4 Sons BorbarShop

|

j
("across horn SafBwoy) 106 1 G0//ay, W9sfwood I

"
1

hnrfor the tickets aids in deters

mining the students 'who really

want the tickets' as opposed to the
lottery."

But the real matter at hand is

not how these two men feel, but
what the students want. It was for

that reason that the student
representatives were allowed to

decide on the issue.

.

" But do they REALLY represent
student desires'' No polls were

^
taken this year, and no open
meetings were held. And certainly

those six students do not have to

^worry about their getting into

games, as they are either in the
cheerleading groups, the band, or
head figures in Rally Committee.—Those of us who are the en-

Finish in top three
v^boui how much 'Tairer" a lottei7

is to the students who want to see
Bruin basketball. And we've been
assured that even if we aren't
lucky enough to get our tickets

through the lottery, there will -be

no problem in getting them when
the individual game tickets go on
sale on the Mondays before the
games. But we have examined the
situation closely and we think
4here are some very serious
problems in the plan. ^
Up until now. the fanatics who

really CARED about basketball
slept out several hours and days in

front of Pauley Pavilion and were
assured of their tiqkets through
perserxerance. Those less in-

TefesTed~wefe able t6^bu7 tickets

Women harriers w/n
>• *•

Julie Brown, Claire Choate and
Teri Johnson swept the first three

places as the UCLA women's
cross country team won the South
Pacific Amateur Athletic Union
meet Sunday at La Mirada
Regional Park.

In a meet that featured from 30

to 35 teams, the Bruins edged the

Rialto<Roadrunners by one point.

It was a big victory for UCLA,
as some of the top women harriers
in the nation competed. Brown
(16:54), Choale (17:01) and
Johnson (17 :03) finished ahead of
such stars as Cathy Gibbons and

The women harriers will be in

San Mateo this Sunday for the
California State Championships.

Ping pong results

Dennis Goldstein captured the

All-University I table tennis
championships last Friday with a
comeback victory over Stanley
Yeung.

ifilHsftpin th& niim hftr ooa^ rnrri»« «^vvvf 'vw^^ir- -ww^mm w w^%jw \Wm ^^ ^f^T^^y •

for the games they cared about Cheryl Bridges. Gibbons finished
quite easily.

^ second in the US Mile last year
This year, however.' a and Bridges was on the USA

' < ontlntH'd on Pa^r 1 1

)

World Cross Country Team.

defeated Yeung in five games at
the Rieber Hall Recreation Room
before a howling crowd Sixty four
participants entered the com-
petition.

-»•>

students & faculty!

Before You Buy A Car or Truck

, Contact

BOEi HERTZB^RG

For College Purchase Plan

A STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE TROM

t
Giant Felix Chevrolet

Porsche Audi of Downtown L. A.

Downtown L.A. Motors

Dqtsun- Mercedes Benz

Volkswagen of Downtown LA.

CALL 783-4211

A neebook offer
fofUCLA facuttv
and staff.

The checkbook is free. YouTfirst checks are free. The
service is free. And there s no minimum balance required'
It's th§."free-€St

' checking account in town .. free for the
rest of your life You II never pay a service charge again. ; •

'

But the off^r IS good for a limited time only . so take advantage of it nowi
We are pleased to ofler the UCLA faculty and staff members an absolutely free Western Bank of

Commerce checking account. All you have to do is come visit us on the southwest corner of Wilshire and
Westwood Boulevards and sign-up or. better still, lust fill in this coupon . -clip it . . . and mail it into
Western Bank of Commfefce.|D^r^ t forget to enclosVyour first deposit along with the coupon

We II send you a verified receipt permanent signature forms . . . temporary checks and a thank
you note

Open weekdays 9"to 6 . . . Fridays 9 to 8 Saturdays 9 to 1

r T
TO: Western Bank of Commerce

i

' ^"^ "~

WHshire^ & Westwood Boulevards Los Ang^ies, California 90024
Please let me have allthe free thinas vou talked about in the ad I am ? member of the UCLA
Faculty/Staff. " \^ -

My Name is

My Home Address is

My ygLA Dbepartment is g^^ ,_

^

My Signature

My Openina Deposit (pnrIo?;ed^ is $

i-Qate

I.

WES ri:ilN B/VNK OF COMMERCE
WilShire and Westwood Boulevards 478-0904 , c

MemberFDIC

Jik

J ^ (

X—-^

^U
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The Student Legislative Council (SLC) recently voted to

provide funding for the te^ch-in. Some $1260 was allocated
by the group to pay for spieal^ers and for publicity.

Mll^r guest
Foremost among those guests is Dr. Peter Breggin, of

the Washington School of Psychiatry, and one of the
leading opponents of psychosurgery (a methpd of
"eliminating' ;^upposedly dangerous individuals through
brain surgery) jppponents of psychosurgery maintain that
current methods, if perfected, will be used to control
possible rebellions of dissicjents and those merely
"unhappy" with the current system. Psychosurgery's
primary target opponents claim, are Blacks* arid other
minorities — thus tying psych(Kurg^ry intimately with
racism in our culture.

^

Breggin is also an opponent of the Center for the Study
and Reduction of Violence on this campus. He said the
Center "tends to a racist, genetic interpretation of political

n^roblems and encourages dangerous projects such as the
mass screening of our population for violence, as proposed
l^vDr, FFShk Ervin."

_^

Not attending
i

' Ervin, a psychiatrist at the Neuropsychiatric Institute
here and a figure associated with the psychosurgery issue

"because of opinions expressed in a book he co-authored
•called "Violence and the Brain" was also invited to par-
ticipate in the Teach-in, but will be unable to attend. Dr. L.
J West, director of the Center here, was also invited but
will not appear because of prior commitments elsewhere.
The teach-in will also sponsor appearances by figures in

Teach-in Schedule
. Today's schedule for the Teach-in on Racism features
three panels dealing with:

— Racism in Literature and the Arts: 9:30 am to noon,
Ackerman Union, Women's Lounge. Speakers will include
Howard llert^. English professor from La Verne College;
Mako. East-West Players; Raymund Paredes. English
professor here; Winston Henderson, culCural affairs
commissioner; Alonso Davis, Brockman Gallery director.
Pat Story, English department professor here, will act as
moderator.

-r- Psychosurgery and the Center for tlie Study and
Reduction of Violence: noon to 3 pm, Ackerman Union
Grand Ballroom, followed by a workshop in AU 3564.

Speakers will include Peter Breggin of the Washington
School of Psychiatry; Fred Abrahams of the Neurop-
sychiatric Institute here; Humberto Bracho, department
of biology here and member of Students for a Democratic
Society, Chukia and Qary Lawton, civil rights organizers,
who will speak on racism in the courts and prisons.
— Jensenism : 3 pm to 5 pm* Moore Hall 100, followed by

a workshop in Ackerman Union 3,'>64. Speakers include Gar
JUlen, geneticist and philosopher of science from^
Washington University in St. Louis, Ayesha Gill, geneticist
iiereT 4-ewis King, child psychologist from Martin Luther
King Hospital; Forrest Davis, anthropology graduate
student here; Alan Gilbert, law student here and member
of Progressive Labor Party.

^ ^

*

presentation on "Racism Against Asian Americans
Movies and Televiatoit,"arrd Alonso Davis director of theV„J
Brockman Gallery will present "Racism in the Arts." Pat
Story, of the English department here, will moderate the
session.

. Presentations
^This afternoon, from 12 noon to 3 pm in the Grand \

Ballroom, there will be a series of presentlitions on
psychosurgery and the center for the Study and Reduction
of Violence Breggin, Dr. Fred Abrahams of the
Neuropsychiatric Institute (NPI), Dr. Humberto Bracho
of the Biology Department and-member of Students for a
Democrattc Society (SDS) and Chukia and Gary Lawtbn
who will speak on racist conditions in the courts and
pwisons "where psychosurgery is most often used to quiet
dissent," according to the teach-in program; will all ap-
pear. ^., _

, Ervin, West, and Chancellor Charles -E. Young were aH""*"^
invited to appear but will not attend.

,

Finalmeeting
.
The final meeting toda$^^Wl be dii "•Jensenism,** the

controversial theory expunded by Arthur Jensen, an
educational psychologist at UC Berkeley, which states that
Blacks and other races are inherently inferior to whites.
Thcprogram will take place in Moore Hall 100 with a post-

panel workshop in Ackerman Union 3564.

Tomorrow, Nommo the campus Black newspaper, will
host a series of workshops on racism. "Racism and its ^
Effect on American Foreign Policy in Africa and Asia" is

scheduled for IV am to 12 noon in the Women's Lounge,
"Racism and its^ffect on Education and Culture in the
^lack Community^ win be held in the Grand Ballroom^^
from noon to 1 pm, and "Racism and the news medians
scheduled from 1 to 2 pm in the Grand Ballroom

.

Also scheduled for tomorrow are panel discussions on
"Racism and Culture." to be held in the Young Hall 2224
from 2:30 pm to 5 pm, and "Racism and the Working
Class," scheduled in Haines Hall 118 from 5-7:30 pm.

U/
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Voters defeat PropJ
By Dave McNary
DB Staff Writer

California voters rejected
Proposition 1, Gov. Ronald
Reagan's tax limitation initiative,

by a solid margin yesterday.

At press time, the tally stood at

1.099,387, yes (46.06 per cent);

1.387,493, no (53.94 per cent), with
a total of 61.8 per cent of the vote
in.

^~ Reagan's plan would have cut
state income taxes by 7.5 percent
and clamped a gradually
descending lid on the percentage
of state personal taxes the state

could take for the next 15 years.

The campaign produced an
apparent confusion for California

voters, with both sides making
contradictory assertions as to the

effect of the proposal. Reagan
claimed it would guarantee a tax

reduction to all Californians
without any reduction of present
State services or cost shifts to

local governments, while State

Assembly Speaker Robert Moretti

( D. — North Hollywood
) , leader of

the anti-proposition forces,

claimed the reverse.

Reagan conceded defeat shortly

before midnight last night in

Sacramento. He said he was
"disappointed," particularly
since the campaign had centered
on "appeals to people's basic
fears . . . and irrelevancies,"

rather than the philosophical
issues of the initiative: cutting

what Reagan termed "unlimited
spending by government that

UCLA student gives Watergate

Committee testimony cover-up
(oni piled from Associated Press — A UCLA law student and former
McGovem campaign worker testified yesterday before the Senate"
Watergate committee on a Cover-up incident in McGovem's California
campaign. The testimony came as the committee investigated possible
Democratic "((lirty tricks " in the 1972 presidential campaign
Paul Brindz^. a law student here, testified about a leaflet printed up at

a McGovem (Campaign office in the Los Angeles Jewish community
headed by Brindze
Brindze said a man who identified himself as a member of a radical

Jewish group against the war came to the headquarters and asked to
have duplicated 3,000 copies of a leaflet promoting a rally against a local
Jewish candidate who had endorsed Nixon.

The leaflet was termed "as low and dirty as you can get ' by Michael
Heller, a work^ at the Democrats for Nixon headquarters in the same
area and also a witness at the hearings. It contamed a statement that
"Nixon brings the ovens to the people rather than the people to the
ovens." a statement postulated by comn^ittee counsel Samuel jDash to
cdmpare th«» Nazi holocaust with Amencan use of napalm in Indochina.

continues to incriease faster than
people's incomes."
Reagan said he would continue

to "sieze every opportunity to hdld
down spending."

"Tax limitation is inevitable.

We were just trying to do it before
disaster strikes." The Governor
refused to comment specifically

on what effects the defeat would
have on. his career other than by
saying, "how can trying to reduce
taxes be a political defeat?" Many
political observors believe that

the defeat represents a severe
blow to the Governor's as-yet-

- unannounced Presidential
aspirations, with Reagan devoting
substantial amounts of tinie to its

passage for the last year.

Reagan called yesterday's
special election — the first of its

kind in the State's history — after

leadmgia voter petition drive to

qualify the measure for the ballot/

In I.,os Angeles, Moretti told &
crowd of campaign workers at the
Wilshire Hyatt. "What the people
of the State did today was no small
Teat p

'The Governor had everything
going for him." he said, pointing

out that the special election

guaranteed a low voter turnout,

the "yes" forces outspent the
"no" forces by a 5-1 margin, using
over $2 million; "he was working
on a something-for-nothing
gimmick, and no one believed that

Proposition 1 could be defeated
'

What the people of the State
have said is that they have con-

fidence_ in their elected
representatives'*

In
. S^ramento. -Secretary of

State T!dm'und G. Brown said
about 45 percent of the State's nine

million voters went to the polls, as
compared with an 82 percent
turnout for last November's
presidential election.

He said that both the backers
and foes had made Proposition 1

"a partisan issue," pointing out

th^t Democrats and Republicans
h^d lined up on opposing sides of

the issue.

"It is obvious that Californians

have been deeply affected by the

growing Watergate scandal and
strong feelings against President

Nixon, "he said Brown added that

Democrats^'had won "surprising

victories" in various off-year

elections, such as the New Jersey
governorship. All this, he said,

'*clearly*establishes a strong anti-

Republican trend clearly

established by Watergate."

WINTER SHADOWS — With the autumn equinox gon*, days Will be
growing shorter and the shadows lon^Mr. But, la, case miitterms have
kept you too busy to notice, the days have been warm and fairly ctear.
Better get it while you can ....

^—1*-
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Young guests at 'welcome ' for Haldeman
By Dave McNary
DB Staff Writer

\

One of UCLA's most widely
known alumni returned to public

life Monday, accompanied by
Chancellor Charles E Young and-
UC Regent William French
Smith.

Resigned White House Chief of

Staff H R.. ('"Bob") Haldeman.

UCLA class of '42, made his first

public appearance in months at a
"welcome home" party given in

his honor at the swank Perino's
restaurant. Smith and Young
^wef^-among the 70 guests, and
Haldeman's son, Henry Horton
("Hank ') Haldeman, a junior

political science major here,
introduced his father

Manny's Barber Shop
• R«gulqr^aircuts
• Razor Cutt
• Haif-styl«s

10911 Kinross AVe. 4779207

Antique 3lciuElIerg
. TREMENDOUS STOCK

A/so AMERICAN INDIAN JEWELLERY .

By Susie Spector ""' ^'''

11984 yViishire Blvd. W.L.A.. 394-7922

Student Auto IrisMi^a^ce

NEWlow RATES
FQRCtUAUmD STUDENTS

Immediate Service

Month ly Poyrnen t

s

Family Rates

AUo-^Hi-Rlsk--

984-0844 We're Near As Your Phone 245-7275

RY INSURANCE AGENCY

Young'^s usually hot identified

with the sort of rigid Republican
policies that many bt'li<'ve

Haldeman epitomizes.Young told

reporters he was attending for
*

'personal reasons, and not in his

capacity as Chancellor
In an interview last sijmmer at

the height of the Se'.ate Watergate
Committee hearings, Young
presented a picture of Haldeman
quite apart from 'the popular
image of a "cold, ruthless Nixon
man, devoid of personality."

i found him to be an enjoyable
person to be around, just as a
friend. He does have the ability to

be coto and tough, but he also has
a great ability to be warm and
friendly." Youn^ said.

In the days when Young was
vice chancellor under F'ranklin

? Murphy» Haldeman "was around

DB fetter sparks

anti-Galfe driva
A new petition drive has begun

on Bruin Walk, apparently in
response to a Monday letter to the

^4itor rn-ihe IJ^ity Brliin whichr
e6m plained of the publication's^

"lack of conscience" in printing

yidvertisements for Gallo: ~~~r
The drive, which began

yesterday, is being directed

campus quite aj)it," according to

Young. He was the chairman of

the Alumni Association Com-
mittee that raised over $2 million

in private funds in l%3 and 1964 to

help build Pauley Pavilion; he
served from 1965 to 1967 as'

chairman of the Alumni
Association, and subsequently as
an ex officio hiember of the VC
Board of Regents; he accepted a
16-year appointment to the
Regents from Gov. Ronald
Reagan in 1968, but left the Bo^d
a year later for the White House.

./ Young recalled seemg
Haldeman on only five or six

occasions since he took the White
House job, but' of his prior per-

formance. Young said, "Bob was
always very supportive of the
University. he was a*^ excellent

Re)?ent

Of Haldemans thr^day stin^^^

befon? the -Senate *Wat«rgale
Committee, Young said, "The
brief bit of testimony I saw
captured Bob Haldeman pretty

well.

"He was <|uick to laugh

capable of listening with a huge
concentration. he could glare
pretty severely. He could be a
fantastic ally, but he could also be
a formidable opponent." -^

— Young was unavailable for
comment yesterday, however, as
he was enroute to Chile to discuss
the University of California's

relationship w ith the University of

Chile.

H. R. Haldeman

PREGNANT?
DO/VT WAIT! LET US HELP NOW!

Tedrn all the alternatives to unplannecfpregnoncy. BENEFIT
FROM AN EARLY DECISION. ConfklentiarCounseling. hK.U:

:Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING. We Care ! Stop in and see our Clio^c 9-5 M-F.

Call 46 1 -495 1 — 788-4332
_ or (714) 523-9550 . :-,^

NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL
1 800 No. Highland Av4

' A Non Profit Clinic Los Ang«l«s. CallfT

tuwaid( l ief>ai ly Briltn in an efifort

to halt the practice of printing

(iailo wine advertisements. The
petition is being circulated by the
Students to Support the Farrti-

workers, in support of the Unitfed

J-'-armworij^ers Union current
^strike against Gallo: In an hour,
"some 47 persons had signed the
petition However, Harry Morris,
ASUCLA business manager,
stated that as of Noveml)er 1, ih€^
ad contract with G^llo had run
out, along with ads for Gallo.

*'I won't think about it until it's a
problem And Tight now it's not a-
problem," he i?miled

( Continbed from Fagp i

)

__

Brindze testified he gave per-
mission for the copies to be made
on an office machine, but told the
nran he was acting unofficially,

contrary to McGovem campaign

^'i^BRUIIM
vol. XC, No. 34,-^'^ "^

Wednesday, Noveml)er7, 1973

Why do some people'think

Bud.is sortttf special? I

Published every weekday
during the school year/ except
during holiday and examination
periods, by the ASyCLA Com-
munications Board, 308 Westwood
rPtaia, Los Angeles, California
90024. Copyright 1973 by the
ASUCLA Communications Board,
Second £l*S5 postage paid at ttw
Los Angeles Post Office.

V
^icy and would net permti
McGovern workers to help
distribute the leaflets. Heller had
previously testified McGoverrt.-
wqrkers lielped distribute the

leaflets.

Later after news reports ap-

peared charging that the
McGovern campaign helped
organize the anti-Nirun

—

railjp ,

• BrindzeLwasxalled^to explain his

-actit)ns to his superiors. ^^
Brindze said there was some^

discussion of whether he should be
fired, a was decided later that a
16-year-old volunteer, who had
operated th^ duplicating machine
w hen the leaflet was "^run off,

would 'take the rap " for him and—
stay away from headquarters for

a week or so, Brindze testified.

McGovern officials then told the—

x~> I

r ».

press the person responsible had
been dismissed, Brindze said

• Paid Advertisement »

SpontoV*d;by fh« EXPO CfNTfff f 76 K»rckho/f
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>
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Go ahead
and find oi^hyl

^

(Brewing beer right

does make

Bydw

Jift^

eiser

MODEL
UNITED
NATIONS

For Information
on how to be a

part of UCLA's Delegation at the National
AAodel U.N. Conference in N.Y.C. in April, 1974
attend an Informational Meeting Today 2 FM to
3 PM Ackerman Union 2412

Public Notice
The ASUCLA Communications Board owns

"Southern Campus", the name of a publication.

t

.;"^:

When you say Budweis^iv, you've said it all!
ANHfUSER BUSCH INC • ST lOUIS

"W
J^ +

The ASUCLA Communications Board retains
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less alienating and terrifying'

Freshman seminars scheduled
'

By Holly Kurtz
DB Staff Reporter

— T*»e freshman year at UCLA often includes about
-«ix classes containing 400 students, but a new seriei^

of physics. "Even faculty members have^a hard
time reaching him," Wolpert said jokingly.

Four units

of freshman seminars beginning imwinteif quarter
could provide first-year students with a more .

personal learning experience.

Pamphlets explaining the seminar program are
mailed to every freshman, according to Stanley
Wolpert, director of the.dffice of Academic Change
and Curriculum Development, which is coor-
dinating the program.

^"^^

The seminar series consists of 37 classes, each
having a limit of 10 or 15 students. These courses,
slated for winter quarter and 26 for spring, wilt^ r.
provide a more humanistic approach than in large

lecture classes," according to Wolpert.

Exciting subjects ^
^ "The seminars will give freshmen a chance for

contact with senior members of the faculty in

dealing with a subject they find exciting," he added.

^ "It giyes^the student a chance to identify with
people having the sanie interests. The seminawcan
make the campus less alienating apd terrifying,

and by the end of the class, the student will have an
intimate group of friends including a professor who
knows his name, "Wolpert said. _

Four unlts^^^readth requiremeftt CTedtt wttt be

Professors who teach the seminars talce on the
class as an "overload" in addition to their other
neommitments, Wolpertpointed out. ( Wolpert is also

a history professor and is teaching one Of -^the

Tseminars).

"Professors do want to take an active role in

improving undergraduate education. We hear so
mucTi about how they are absorbed in their own
research, but here we HSve professors willing to put
out extra effort for freshmen," he added.

_ For instance, one of the seminar leaders is David
Saxon. Executive Vice Chancellor and a professor

given to Letters and Science students for com-
pleting one of the seminars given by Letters and
Science departments.
However, CoUege.of Fine Arts seminars will not

apply toward the breadth requirement in either
College; they will only apply toward graduation
credits. ^„,

Registration for the freshnian seminars will be on
^a first-come, first-serve basis, with most of the
departments holding enrollment through the

, computers as with any other class.

The one exception is history which is enrolling in

their department office now for both winter and
spring quarter. Students interested in a history
seminar should contact the department's un-
dergraduate advisor, Sylvia Drfton, m Bunche 6265.

David Wolf, Student Educational Policy Com-
missioner, pointed out that seminars do not have
prerequisites, are not limited to students in the
major and do not have grade point average
restrictions. But students are limited to taking-one
seminar per quarter. , „^^

\ ijrant from State
^^The freshman seminar program was made
possible by a $1 million grant from the State
legislature for improvement of undergraduate
education Part of themoney appY^opriated to UCLA
i& being used for 4bi& series.

AND MOTORCYCLE ^

AUtO A INSURANCE
Now \t\ Westwood Village to serve you beHer

College Student Insurqnce Service has just spent 7 years
working with tKe auto insurance industry to prove'that college
students deserve better rates. Now, armed with student" discount's
fronn two top-rated in^br.ers, we find we can often save students
as much as 35% on their^ingle c<ir policies Multi-car rates
are also available.

~^

Come see our new Westwood Village Locatitm"

1072 Gayley, Suite 6

LA, Califs 90024

Tdtphon* 477-2548 for a free quotation

>. College Student' Insurance Seivtce \^r«.<2n_YOU*$^*:
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tPaJil Advertisement )•

The seminars are being funded for one year only,
and Wolpert said he hopes "the stat6 will recognize
its value and make it a pertnanent p^rUdf^tlie
continuing budget." . ->
Wolpert added that coordination of the SCfhinair

program was greatly aided by Wolf and by ad-
ministrative assistant Connie Pyers, who put
together the pamghlet for mailing.

t^ffmmmmmf^GAY?

Spanish honor society accepting new members
Applications are now available for membership Ih Sigma Dflta

Pi. the national Spanish honor society, according to Isabel Herwig.
advisor.

^ .

All students, regardlefjrofllrilrj^. i^fioliave taken at least 12
units of upper-division Spanish, inckiding-' two consecutive
literature courses^ with a minimum GPA of 3.0. are eligible to
join>. .

'-
.

^- Annual initiation ceremonies are scheduled for 7 pm Friday in
the Buenos Ayres Room of the Recreation Center.
For information about memberships-contact H»ryig at tht

Spanish and Portuguese department, ext. 51036 or 51430.

RESEARCH
thousands of topics

- RESEARCH ASSISTANCeTiNC.
11941 W.ishirp Blvd Suite"?
Los Anqeies. Caht 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493/

Howt Men -Tti. 10 am % p m . tat. 11 •m.-S ptm.

It you a^e unatbie to come to our.otfice
^end for your up-tc-date. 144-page .

mail order catalog of 4 500 quality rp-—^a»eh pafwf s Cne tose $ 1 to rovg r

—

postage (i-2 days delivery tirrieV
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The UCtA
GAY STUDENTS' UNION

MEETS EVERY

THURSDAY
^ =_ at 7:30 PM
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'" ROLFE 3106
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... Green Door achieved
level of eroticism unpre

cedented for this field . .?
-Arthur Kninht. Playbo>
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Behind '"'Green Door
MitchdM Brothers Film Group San Francisco

8112

rh« MitcheM Brotf>ers

IGLEWOOD
r eiit off San Oiego Fw\

HORmOII OF DRACULA
P»l»r Cuihing. MKfw«l Gou^. Chn»toph«r L««

tPnUtS OF THE DiAO ^
Hrifitf Birrtot, hiam Dttmrn Jam* f^MNl*. ' -^f^^-^

T«r«.)C« ^twnp. P*t»« Fonda

THE SCmCAMINC SKULL
John HwdMMi, Pvffy M«(m

PURPLE DEATH
TALES of TERROR
V>»w«»t Pr»e«. Pttar Lorn. Bm«I RathbofM. Oabra PagM

FREAKS
MASQUE OF THE RED DEATH

THE DUNWICH HORROR
S»odr. Om. Own Stock*^. s^ mu»

THE CRIMSON CULT
Born Kadofl. ChmtopMr Lm. Mwit Edwi. Sarbma Stwl«.

COMEDY OF TERRORS
V.rv-nt Pne«, Pvtar Locrt. Bocit Kartoff. Bmd Ratfibon*

fee parfcfng after 6 pm
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late show fri.-sal
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Letters to the Editor

€annon fodder
Kditor:

As a periodic reader of the Daily
Bruin, I must protest most
vigorously the Oliphant cartoon in

the Daily Bruin on October 17

showing Uncle Sam being used as
fodder for Israeli cannon. To
characterize an ally as cannon
fire is, in my view, obscene and
scandalous.

The decision to aid Israel to

defend itself is that of the

President and/or the Congress,
acting in good conscience and in

what they believe to be the best

interests of America. To suggest
that Israel is^ manipulating our
leaders — the President,
Secretary of State, and several

hundred members of the Congress
— is an outrage, an affront and an
insult to their patriotism, in-,

t^lligence, and individual and
collective integrity.

" '

'
•

Milton A. Senn
Los Angeles

s
Clown control

Kditor:

1 found Chancellor Young's
recent (Daily Bruin. Qct. 30)

;^remarks concerning the
university police department's
-far-reaching autonomy quite
revealing. Now vye know not only
why their maverick brand of law
enforcement can be perpetrated
on the hapless residents of the
dormitories, but why a campus
which has a rather significant

''rH^rceny problem is blessed with a

police force substantially geared

^ -to the relatively minor problem of

traffic control. (Presumably,
driving around is simply more fun
thati working.

)

The inevitable result of the
. department's vehicular afmada
'^is a broadening of its **teifitory"

to include a quasi-legal traffic

patrol function in portions of

Westwood and West L A , while
(back on campus) losses due to

theft continue to occur at a^teady
rate.

This, combined with the in-

credible anomaly of the physical
harrassment of a fellow univer

L. sity staff member by officers this

summer, makes Young's October
30 remarks seem somewhat in-

scrutable.

He said that for the University
to decide what laws to enforce,
when and against whom would be
very dangerous In fact, the
danger lies in the University's
failure to exercise its prerogatives
in maintaining some modicum of

control over staff operations
carried out in its behalf Perhaps

. Young isn't the proper person, but
somebody has to be in charge of
these clownsr

new and more costly plans are
IsTId in the ASUCLA executive
officeis for turning the Coop into a

discoteque - a woman Food
Service worker named Juana
CJonzalez finds herself out of a job

after nearly^ 6 years with
ASUCLA. A trivial matter in

many eyes.

Juana Gonzalez was one of the

first employees at ASUCLA Food
Service to join the union (AF-
SCMK Local 2070) and to work
with Chicano and Mexican
workers there who feared loss of

jobs and deportations as con-

sequence of joining the union.

She was elected shop steward by
her fellow workers in Food S^r-r

vice lastXebruary.

The fallowing spring, Juana
becam^ ill and required an
operation She applied for, and
was granted a 2 month leave to go
home to Guadalajara and have
the operation. Complications
developed during the course of tfie^

illness^ however^ and Juana was
partially paralyzed for a time. She
wrote to the ASUCLA Food Ser-
vice and explained her un-
fortunate situatidn, asking for an
extension of her leave of absence.

(According to policy on leaves of

absence Juana should have been
eligible for an extension of up to 6

months total time out.) It was
refused.

Flat on her back at that time,

she could hardly have appealed
their callous action fnstead^he
applied for re-hire upon her return
(after an absence of only 4 4/2—
months); presenting letters from
her doctors certifying her filness

to return to work. Sorry, she was
told, we have no openings This
was 3 weeks ago, and yet as of 11-

1-73, thCjiDaily Bruinclass ifieds
-carry a i! inch ad seeking ap-
plicants for positions in th^
Treehouse -and everyone in Food
Service is. aware tiat. we have
be^n and continue toije dreadfuily

understaffed.

wSuch co-incidences! After six

years of steady employment she
has been fired within a year of her
joining the union Fired while too

ill to fight back! The union, the

ASUCLA Organizing Committee
and Juana's are fighting now with
everything we have. You can help
by signing the petitions to demand
her job back. Don't let the so-*""

called Associated Students get
away with this vicious action in

your names!

The ASUCLA Organizing Com-
mittee of AFSC ME thecal 2070

Donna Nordine. chairperson

1« DI*WC (?«T-

I WAS TAKING THE
TAPES OVER TO
JUOGE SIRICA. .

..WHEN I WAS JUAAPED ,

BY A PARTISAN AAUGGER.'

I

an- 1 HAVE A CERTAIN
QUALITY... I REMAINED
COOL.'

I RESCUED ALL BUT
TWO OF THE TAPES..

AND DASHED TO ,

SIRICA'S office!
Why (igesrif anybody.

J
I

•

A feminizing effect of marijuana?
~~^'

From the Office of Driig Education by R. I7XlirT§!ie
In the November 2, 1972 issue of the New England

JUHirnal of Medicine two surgeons on the Harvard
Medical School surgical faculty, Drs. Aliapoulius

and Harmon, reported treating three young men in

the 22-26 age group for gynecomastia. All used
marijuana three or more times a week, and since

then the surgeons have treated ten more cases, also

all heavy marijuana users.

Gynecomastia is a condition m which a male
develops female breast tissue. This is a rare con-

dition in young men, most often of unknown cause.
In the cases reported, not only did the patients

develop breasts tissue, but some also began lac-

tation. Treatment consisted of surgical removal of

^he adipose tissue.

Drs. Aliapoulios and Harmon have concluded that

there is a cause-and-effect relationship between
marijuana use and breast enlargement irt these

cases. They also believe that the same effect would
obtain in women, although it M^puld usually be either

unnoticed or welcomed there , laih^ case of their

work, unlike tHai of many other Investigators'

reviewed here that conclusion seem^ Ju?.tif''*<^

The most psychoactive ingredient in marijuana^

; delta-9-tetrahyclrocannabinoUTHC)^ bears a strong
structural resemblance to the female homrofte,
estradiol. In some people, apparently the body
metabolizes THC as if it were estradiol, and begins
developing secondary female characteristics.

Thus Aliapoulios and Harmon have probably
identified an idiosyncratic reaction to marijuana
Like severe allergies and other idiosyncratic

reactions to chemicals, this gynecomastia seehis
rare: 39 per cent of young adults betweert 18 and 25

are estimated to have tried marijuana in the United
States, and estimates of those using marijuana 3 or
more times a week run around 2.5 million, with
daily users estimated to number half a million, yet
only 12 cases havebeen formally reported.

Since marijuana is a chemical substance and a
drug, if is inevitable that it will be found to produce
various idiosyncratic adverse reactions in small
numbers of people, just as every other . chemLcal
substance and drug does., The risk of such reactions
is, or course, one of the hazards of use of drugs.

Corporate blame
From Fanshen

forthilean cou^
by Mike Davis

7?

ixoniI

Steve Radecki

Unfair
F^ditor:

While the merits and demerits
of the $190,000 extravaganza in the
ex-Terrace Room are weighed;
while Don Findley plies his ar-

tistic ^Ito designing ihe__nfiML

Kditor:

It is obvious President Nixon is

in \i strictly for the money, and
the United States would be better

off without him.

I propose we take up a collection

and buy his resignation.

John Freeman
; Loundyr. Committee to-

I|ood Service uniforms; and while Repossess the Presidency

All malrrtal submiUrd must h«- l>p«-d. Iripir spiiced LriiKth limits are l» and W Hnes
VV^pacrhnr. for kttrr» and rnlumns rp^pertivrly All material muM bear Ihename^of
the indi\idaal authors. The Daily Brum reserves the rlRhl to edit and ronden<ie all
material Material exreedinR lenKth limits ban a minimal rhanre of being publiikhed
Vapy i» due at noon, two da>« before publication date, but publiration of an> material
cannot be Ruaranteed. r

"prostituted merchants
who sell the bread and air of America
slimy, shameful swine
herded by your pimp bosses
without any law but torture

and the biting hunger of the people"

'"*"' From the last poem of Pablo Neruda

«

In Chile the junta's firing squads are continuing
the first work of the new fascist government: the

systematic annihilation of the people s leaders,

spokesmen, intellectuals — all those who represent
the nervous system of the mass movements of the
left.

By a consensus of the world press or the accounts
of firsthand observers, at least 10,000 (N. Y.
/Times) and perhaps as many as 30,0(]|0 (Le Monde)
"supporters of the democratically elected Unidad
Popular government of Allende have been mur-
dered by the armed forces or by the death squads of

the far-right. . i.

In the meantime, the gorillas. Pinochet and
company, are inaugurating a second phase of their

counter revolution: the dismanteling of all the
important reforms won by the Chilean working
classes during the last fifty year^.

.. Trade un inns, political partieg , and ^t^^r— pnu
have been abolished. The work week has been
lengthened, wages drastically cut, and social

legislation scrapped Over a thousand factories and
businesses are being denationalized.' while the
radical land reforms which had given farmworkers
and Indians a new hope are being torn up.

'Territoriolibre'

The New Chile' of Allende's UP - that second
lerritorio libre de America' for which millions had

committed themselves by their votes, dreams,
lives — is being replaced by a society with the ap-

pearance of something taken directly from the

pages of Mein Kamph but bearing the indelible

stamp: Made in USA. While US econopiic aid (long

denied to Allende's democratic government) pours
into the coffers of the new regime, delighted
American businessmen have returned to open their

shops in a country saved and purified for the free

enterprise system.
ITT and Anaconda are two of the chief

beneficiaries of the counter-revolution in Chile. The
pair dominate ahe Chilean economy and were
principal architects of the tragically successful
conspiracy to overthrow Allende.

Both are sending recruiters to the UCLA
Placement Center this week and it is urgent that the

campus community recognize the responsibility of

_these corporations for fascism in Chile and the
danger they pose to democracy within our own
country.

In Chile ITT. controls the phone compiany, the

international communication services, the
telephone equipment manufacturer, two Sheraton
hotels, and part of a powerful insurance company

Anaconda property
Anaconda, which untjl 1970 obtained 80 per cent of

its net profits from Chile v^^here only 17 per cent of

"tts^T^vestmenis ^fe Tocated, ownecITfie Ta^ulous^
Chuquicamata mine — the world's largest open pit

copper mine. Since 1910 Anaconda and two other US
copper companies have, pumped over ten billion

dollars in earnings out (if Chile: a midas treasure
which exceeds the total product created by Chileans
in terms of industries, highways, cities, ports,

schools, hospitals, etc , during the entire history of

( hile

Corporations in Chile...
Wednesday, November 7, 1973 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

( ( ontinued from Page 4

)

As a Chilean, copper miner
succintly phrased it, "They took

the copper and left us the holes."

To protect these fantastic

profits^ IJ[^.T. apd Anaconda
began t6 cdnspir^ even bef6re

Allende's electioii in 1970.

-Knowing that . the . CI^. had.

successfully hejped block an
Allende victory in 1964, LT.T.

executives met clandestinely with

C.l.A. and other Nixon Ad-
ministration officials to formulate

a new set of tactics.

The result of these negotiations

was, according to later Senate
hearings, an order giving the U.S.

ambassador "maximum
authority to do all possible— short

of a I Dominican Republic-type

action — to keep Allende from
taking power."

When Allende was nevertheless

victorious, the C.l.A; initiated a
new contact with ITT. ITT and
the C.I. A. fornriulated a strategy

of combined economic sabotage
and massive aid to military and
rightwing groups inside Chile.

The sensation I.T.T. memos
published by Jack Anderson in

« March, 1972 revealed some of the

byzantine coils of this intrigue.

There is even evidence to suggest

I.T/r.'s complicity in the murder
^ Of ''iTenerar Schneider, Com-

mander-in-Chief of the Chilean

_armed forces^ in a right-wing
attempt to foment civih war.

/^- "Anaconda, meanwhile, played d
major role in this secret govem-

• ment-business alliance by
blocking the sale of Chilean

copper to Europe and preventing

the resupply of mine equipment.
An 'invisible blockade' linked to

direct economic ^ sabotage (like

the clandestine U.S. financing of

the truckowners' strike) and the

ever-increasing aid to Chilean

military prepared the stage for

the coup. The actual script for the

coup, as we now know (see Daily

Bruin Oct. 5), had already been
formulated as early as Novem-
ber, 1970 by Henry Kissinger,

recent winner oTthe Nobel Peace
Prize (sic).

Sever«il. years ago th^e anti-war

movement doggedly confronted

the Dow Chemical Corporation,

niaikers of napalm, on campuses
and in communities all across the

country. These confrontations
focused a very necessary at-

tention upon the corporate
responsibility for the genocide in

southeast Asia. Today we urjgenUy

^*^ CHEAP RUG STORE
1462 SO. ROBERTSON BLVD.

(

i

4

need to make the same kind of ^m
^lahd against the repres^tativcs—H^^^

of ITT. and Anaconda. -"'"'^ ^
Today I.T.T. will be picketed

from 10 am to 2 pm ; tomorrow,
Anaconda will meet the same
fate. This is a first step in builcling

a movement on this campus in

solidarity with the Chilean people

and with the long-range goal of

breaking all UC ties with the

fascist regime in Santiago. An
open meeting to discuss these

issues will be held at noon Friday
in Ackerman Union 2408. Campus
workers are especially invited.

I

REMNANTS
AREA RUGS

& CARPETS

let Us
Floor

You With

Our Prices

& UP
(3X12)

.ALL RUGS

h PRICE

OR LESS

SAVE $$$
TELEPHONE: 273-1464

OPEN MON. THRU FRI. 1 1 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
SAT. 1 A.M. TO 5 P.M. SUN. 1 2 TO 5 P.M.

1

w
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K-

^CAN-A-PAO represents

owners of thousands of

available apartments
throughout Los Angeles
and the Valley.

Just call us and we'll find

one for you — CDCC

Call

477-1221
or

879-5060

FREE!
Apartment

Rental

SERVICE

1'

ALL YEAR LONG!
Creative Women: bring any and all

ideas for programming

Join us on

Thursday 11-8 73

4 p.m.

Women's Resotirce Center

Powell Library 90

v.v.

v.v.

^editonol boofd
Unsigned KlHohais reprcMnt • majority opinion of the Daily Bruin
Editorial Board All other columni. cartoons ahd letters represent the
amnion <A the kuthor and do not necewaniy reflect the views of the
editorial board
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STRASBOURG
PERCUSSION

(Les Percussions de Strasbourg^

SIX PERFORMERS AND 150 INSTRUMENTS
Winner! of ii^Jt Grand* Pxix-du Ditque -*-.

in works by Ohana. Jolivet. Haubenttock-Ramati,
Serocki, anr^ Xenakis iriiuH<n<i

'our United SUfet and one West Coasfpreniiere:

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11, § p.m.
UCLA's PAULEY PAVILION

$1 STUDENT TICKETS

ON SALE NOW
UCLA Control Tickot OHico. 650 Wottwood Ploio

UCLA Stud«ntt only

UCLA Studont Committoo for tho Arts

'/.':

• • • •

• • • •

• • • •
• • •J* • • r

rtov. 7th and 8th
Today's schedule (Wednesday)

Racism in Literature and the Arts

9:30-llam Women's Lounge

Panel includes Mako, Prof. Raymond Paredes

Psychosurgery and the Center for the Study & Reduction

of Violence '<

12-3pm Grand Ballroom,
,

Panel includes Dr. Peter Breggin. Gary Lawton

Jensenism

3-5 0m Moore Hall -~~-—^-

Panel includes Prof. Bar Allen, Dr. Lewis King

Tomorrow's schedule (Thursday)
Nommo Workshops:

ll-12pm Racism and its Effects on Am. foreign

Po licy in S:C. Afr ica and As ia. (Women 's Lounge)—

"

12-lpm Racism and its Effects on Education and
Culture in the Black Cqrnmunity (G.pallffiOfli,)

l-2pm Racism in the News Media (G.ballroom)

Racism and Culture 'v.
2:30-5pm - Young Hall 2224

'

.Racism and the Working Class

I 5-7 :30pm - HH 118

includes Prof. Alusi Moloy. UCLA Linguistics

--'.. ». -»

I
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Reggae by Other Name Would Smell Jamaican

f

i

-f::^^^ V
•v-^^^

\

<^

Maybethewayto changethe world
isto join a large corporationr

^

Wo Hon t make a lot of noise, but this is wW it's
really happrning. You see.a large corporation lilie Kodak ha*
the resources and the skill to make this world a little more de-
cent place, to live. And we intend to do. what we can to sec^
that this IS exactly what happens

^1 lA/'^'T*.''''^
^'"^?. "^'^y- R^^hc^-^ter, New York for exam-

ple. We cut>ater pollution in the (lenesi>o River by usinii
natural bacteria to dispose of unnatural wastes We cut a^
pollution by using.electrostatic precipitators in a n*-w com-
bustible waste disr>osa I facility We helped set up a black
enterprise program in downtawn i^ochester. and we've lieen
exporimentinR with film as a way to train lx>th teachers and
students -including some students who wouldq't respond to
anything else.

A"^w^<^/?'t'Stopwith Rochester Kodak is involved
in 47 countries all over the world. Actively irivolved

Kodak

Why?^B«*cau8e it's good business Helping to clean

y^.^^^^f^
R'v^r "o| only benefits society. ..but helps pro-

tect another possibFesouffce for the clean water we need tomake our film. Our combustible waste disposal facility not
only reduces pollution .. but just about pays for itself in
heat and power production and sUver recovery Our black
,^terprise program not only provides an opportunity for th^
^•onomically dis.idvantaged...but helps stabilize communi-
ties in whieh Kodak can operate and grow. And distributing
^nieras and film tp teachers and students not only h^ln^

-mutivate me ctiM?eS\ .TburRelps create a^;vh^e new maTket
In short, It's simply good business Ahd we're in busi-

ness to make a profHvBut in furthering our buainc« interasts.we also further society's interests.
^^

And that's good. After all, our business depends on
society. So we care what happens to it.

Ooh, rtie Caribbeaner droogies!

You musta hearda this Rieggie music;
it's like an outlaw legend, or a physic
equation, or worse yet, a snake. It does a

^job and slithers around a lot so you can't

really figure it out. Since it comes from
low-life Jamaica, the unkind would term
it Sleazy. Call it whatever your ignorance
allows; Reggie music will nevertheless
have come and gone k)efore your very I

told^you-so's.

It's dinosaur music too! So scratch
that part about shthering and insert

"lithely plods." Anything to imply
lightfooted lumbering. Not forestry. But
bumpy, irregular bass lines, rick-tick

rhythm guitars, clicky drums, down-and—
dirty lyrics and what-it-is singing.

Reggie music, not Blue Beat, Skinhead
or Ska, may do well in the United States

_ ilespite vinyl sjiortagesr-rampant ethnie
prejudice, and any combination of non-
slither or non-dinosaur mentality. We
really couldn't do the Brontosaurus too

well, and that's a related phenomenon.
But, right arm little babies, can you get*,

behind your social conscience? Can yoti

empathize with the most active "Back to

Africa." movement in the Western
Hemisphere owned and*o|)erated purely
by blacks? I'll bet some of you jerks can,

and for all the wrong reasons! I don't even
thave to ask what you would do all day if

you couldn't find work and couldn't afford
college Just like Jamaican Reggie fans,

- you'd iit around and get high and try ta-
transmute yourself back to Africa. And
you'd get busted, overtaxed and pissed
off. If hot sjjat upon.- ~ "

—-Them's the roots O' Reggie music.
Someone could call Reggie a plausible

' form of blatant gripe music and get away
'^WJth^Jt Remember the ghetto riots of the
mid-sixties? Those were the ones in which
The People tended to loot and burn much
of the business districts near their slum
ghettos on the grounds that ,the owners of

said businesses had not the f)est interests

of The Community at hedrt. Well, if

Reggie lyrics indicate anything, some
Jamaicans feel at least as resentful about
something.

There's these pe<^ple from Jamaica.
Bob Marley and the Whalers. Jimmy's

by T.Widener

Cliff, Tits and the Maytags and you count
'em, and this American, Johnny AMC,
and they write and sing Reggie songs.
Other people write and sing them too
(ever heard "Mothe^and Child Reunion,"
"Montego Bay," *:D'yer Maker " or "Give
it to^Me'?), but with the exception of

Johnny, the Jamaicans have an authentic
bitterness amidst their artistry,
" That's supposed to be the significant

^S-rr-r.

reason. It was a regular Jamaican In-

ferno depicted therin. \
The Weighlers are pissed-off too. Boy, I

sure wouldn't want to meet this bunch in

an alley; they look like thugs and play like

musicians. Th€Jy should be worldwide
stars One of them had his career in-

terrupted when he was thrown in jail for a
iT-^year or so, afid rumour has it he dug

himself out with his guitar pick. His

.']
.^t.

t

Since in Jamaica, Reggie music
becomes a hit by being played for people
to dance to, all popular Reggie music is

dance music, and thus has a beat you
could give 95 to on American feartdstancj.

That's why people confuse it with Good-
Time Music. Horrors! But some Reggie is

GoodiXiia£.Music. Zounds! Like spm<
the stuff on the aforementioned albums
and that of Johnny Rambler. ?^

Johnny had two big Reggie hits, make
that three in the last few years. First was
"Hold Me Tight, " then was "I Can See
Clearly Now " then was "Stir It Up."
These were all good n' slick and well-

produced and speak for themselves
'enough that I'm nahgonna say no more
bout themy

factor about Reggie, that bitterness.
Twere there not that, one might view it as
Good-Time music. Heaven forbid anyone
should do that. Harry Belafonte with
choke!—Jimmy Cleff. whcJ once had a hit with d
non-bitter Reggie sOng called "Wonderful
World. Beautiful People," has a new
album called Unlimited (Warner Bros.

MS 2147) which has a good sampling of

Piss-off Reggie music, not to mention
some decent production that makes the
Noble Savage's music sound merely
civilized. Ditties like "Poor Slave," "Rip
Off," "Com/nercialization ' and "The
Price of Pe^ce " could give you an idea of

Jimmy's state of mind He did a movie a
couple of years back. The Harder They
Come, in whi^h hegot to be pfssed-off all

over the place and for every conceivable

band's new album is called Burnin',
(Island SMAS 9338) the title being a sly

reference to a tune called "Burnin' and
Lootin '." Guess what that's about
They also do "I Shot the Sheriff" (but I

didn't shoot the deputy), a song of

arrogance intermingled with penitence.
Two righteous emotions, no? "Small

-Axe" has something to do with murder
• weapons and big victims (a not too

dissimilar subject as that of one of

Jimmy C s hotter tunes, the title song of

his fpovie ) . They also get into a bit of their

weir*d religion beliefs "Duppy
Conqueror " reads as follows: "

. so if

you're a bull-bucker, let me telfyou this

— I'm a Duppy Conqueror " — 1973. Tuff
Gong Music, Ltd Now if you know what a
DC is. then it all makes sense, but even if

*

you don't you can tell it's Piss-off music.

In England, whereHfeggieTrtst re^hed
the honkies, they need -their, memories
refreshed periodically as to exactly what
Jieggie is. I mean, despite their hearing it

" Tlbout eight times as much as Americans
( there are Reggie versions of everything
on the charts there — "Snoopy vs. the Red
Baron " for Shit's sake!) they gotta be
i^eminded. Which is to excuse my men-
tioning one neat song that ain't too pissed-
off on the Unlimited album; "Fun-
damental Reggay " Them British have to

be reminded every d^y what it is they're
listening to otherwise they couldn't tell I

guess

Well if that doesn't help you get into

Slithery-Stomp music, with a little

bum ps-'n -grinds thrown in, then perhaps

^ you could go see these Reggie superstars
about whom I regurgitate Johnny Nash
periodically plays here, while the Wailer^
will hopefully be in concert presently.

^
4immy Cliff is slated at the Troubadour if

"he clears customs Some of the other
Reggie people, like Toots and^, the

Maytal^. and whomever, are so rauchy
that I couldn't say too mych about them
without being arrested, sp you'll not likely

see them here, but they have LPs
available in import bins And you gotta

get those Reggie albums just to see
pictures of the Rastafarian ( Back-to-

.
Africa movement) hair-do's Makes the

_^hag look like it was done with a power
mower Got if Get it'

7

As England's Electric Light

Orchestra dashed through their

set at San Diego Stadium a few
months ago, ELO originator Roy
Wood rested in the stands, con-

spicuous in his green hair. Since
W<wd broke away from the
project a year ago to form Wiz-
zard, relations between he and the

other ex-Move cronies, Jeff Lynne
and Bev Bevan, have been
strained.

'I don't know why he'e^ in

town," said Bevan as he sub-

sequgntly dripped chlorine^ pool

Move-ing Along with Electric LighFOrchestra

classical-rock ELO early last

year. However, Wood found the

band not hard-rocking enough for

his energy. "The first ELO album
was really a mess, " said Lynne.
"Roy. who had more fame than

any of us, justcoul^'t write songs
for the group Orj stagf we only

performed two of his songs, and
they were short ones at that He's
more of a pop writer, a singles

composer."

by Harold Bronson
"We didn't know it at the time,"

chimed in Bevan. "but he was
rehearsing Wizzard behind our
backs. Everyone but we knew
about it in Birmingham, and
when we got a call from our
manager saying that he (Wood)
and two other members (eft to

play m Wizzard, it wa^x pretty

embarrassing. Here we were all

buddies, all good friends, and he
doesn't even give us the courtesy

of saying, i'm leaving the band;
it just isn't working out '

"

Lynne, the main songwriter in

the agglomeration, confesses no
classical training, although he
does listen to the genre "The
classical numbers we do on
stage, ' he said, "are the more
popular things simply because
we're more familiar with them
The classical trained members in

the band are extremely good at

'N'^'

Kodak
More than a business.

)^

water onto a lounge chiiir at

ELO's hotel. Wood's record
company^ UA Records (also the

ELO's) didn't kuow why either

Was it to sipe how the ELO would
fare with US audiences on their

first tour'' The British music
press had stories of Wood's in-

tentions to visit fclvis in Las Vegas
to present him with three original

compositions but as it turn|ed out

the Wood/Presley meeting never
came off.

Wood, Lynne and Bevan
composed the last line-up of the
Move before they added members
and realized Wood's dream of the

introducing ideas from their
musical background."
The ELO s last hit, "Roll Over

Beethoven," interchanges rock,

and classical to create a roarjng
experience. "We used to close the

show with Great Balls of Fir^.'

said Bev, "because Roy really

liked it. But when he left, we
decided to change our repertoire

and we agreed upon 'Roll Over
Beethoven" Then someone
suggested we incorporate some of

Beethoven's Fifth' and it all

gradually fell together. We never
dreamed of releasing it as a
single, but the record company
convinced us tha^ we should

"

Both Bevan and Lynne, and Roy
Wood for that matter, dev^oped
m Birminghan, commonly
referred to as Britain's Detroit

Hjuyningham us«44o be great,';

explained Bev '"If had an at"
mosphere very ctwdgcive to rock
musician^. In lact, I think that

iirea produced more rock artists

(Fortuii«. Moody Blues, Black
Sabbath, Led Zeppelin) There
were a lot of clubs. A b«nd could
play every night for a month and

(Continued on Page Itt)
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Emitt Rhodes: On and Iff the Merry-Go-Round
(-i

~ror th« mo»( unwfuol

e*c

1006Broxk>nGR7-0880
diagonally ocross from
Fo« We»»¥Vood Theatre

My first memory of Erhitt Rhodes is still very v\yid — he was on the
television program 'Where the Action Is^Vas a part of the group Merry-
Go-R^nd, and the band was prancing around on the beach amidst a
wholesome group of frugging/watusi-ing bikini-clad girls. Merry-Go-
Hound at that time was achieving nationwide success through a duo of
hit singles, "Live" and "You're A Very Lovely Woman," (both written
by Rhodes) but on "Where the Action Is" they were lip-syncing an
especially find track from their debut album Merry-Go-Round (AAM SP
4132) called "Gonna Fight the War." Little did I know that five years
later Emitt Rhodes would be one of the finest singers, musicians and
songwriters on either C<)ast. t:^~~—^

by Marileviton
the album for awhile until the

fii

When the album came out" fc(

Emitt tried to avoid, only to be
one song, "Saturday Night." was!
Go-Round hit "You're A Very ^
was changed from a picture of e]I

Park to a patriotic mug shot and
been added to Emitt's work He wa

At any rate Emitt's solo careen
(DunhillDS 50089) became one of 1
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Emitt actually t^gSn^as a mi^ber of a siextet called the Palace Guard
inWawthocne, California. Tl^e Guard walked aroUnd in British uniforms
and managed to score a minor hit with a single entitled "Falling
Sugar/Ail Night Long ": Emitt was sixteen years old at the time.
Through a series of introductions Emitt helped form the Merry-Go-
Round group a year or so later. On their first LP, mentioned aboVe, the
members of the group were introduced as "eighteen year old go-cart
riding, lead guitar playing Gary Katd, eighteen year old horseback
ridmg, rhythm-guitar playing Emitt Rhodes, twenty-one year old
Ferran-drivmg, bass guitar playing William Rinehart and twenty year
old beach-living drummer JoelLarson," and it is still quite amazing to
hear what these four guys were doing in 1968. Although the market was
flooded with one^shot groups like the Strawberry Alarm Clock (with
whom Merry-Go-Round played at UCLA) Emitt's group transcended, in
their single LP outing, all the labels anyone could cook up. The group
sound had a lot of bite -^ Gary Kato's guitar workls especially varied in
tone and attack — and the vocal sound was nothing short of stupendous,

Jed by Emitt's lead vocals. Emitt's' voice is remarkable for its-
smoothness, the ability to sustain notes and jump into falsetto or higher
octaves easily, and the slightly nAsal edge which tempers what might
have been too sweet. Emitt wrote the vast nnajority of Merry-Go-Round
material with occasional help from Kato. and it's obvious that each song-
is tailored to his \Dice -^ bouncy, fluid and emotive.

Merry-Go-Round had both English and American influences the
strongest being the Association, Beatles, Hollies, Byrds and Niisson
(whose first relevatory LP had been released only the previous year,
assimilating the Beatles into an American mode just as Emitt did later)!
The Merry-Go-Round LP is distinguished by the beautifully arranged
background vocals on nearly every cut, the changes in dynamics and
tempo within songs and the tension and contrast which results from
those changes, the excellent transitions between verses, choruses and
bridges within the tunes and the somewhat progressive harmonies and
contrapuntal lines between the lead guitar and vocals.

Thealbum, still available in better bargain bins everywhere, conUins
not a fewcjassics of pop songwriting and production. "Gonna Fight the
War" IS a wry anti-war song which uses the contrast between subject
and style (a hap^py bounce) to great effect behind ironic lyrics: "I finally
cut myself shaving yesterday/Think I'm getting older/Gonna quit the^
games I used to play/Cause they're making me a solider/And I'm gonna

(nhill album was released in 1970.

jng with the Dunhill, something

led fiy the money-minds at A&Ml
Eng and in its place was the Merry-
Woman"! In addition, the cover
standing next to a booth at Ocean
lanner of strings and horns had

)t Happy.

|off with a bang, as Emitt Rhodes
lost-played and talked-about LPs

Merry-Go-Round's international fan diib headquarters and where EmiU
still lives with his wife) and improved his knowledge of recording The
only thing he coitldn'tdo himself at home was mix the final album.

9.
4

^
All the advertisements drew from one of Emitt's lines in "Live TillYou Die "one of the more philosophic cuts on Emitt Rhodes - "I have

to say the things I feel/ I have to feel the thiqgs I say" they read The

^t/;"t^Vn^?^'^' """^ ^' ^" sentimental or cloying, pervades the
albufirand a 1 of Emitt's work. Although not an intellectual. Emitt isawe to draw from his own experience a common-sensical picture of theway people deal with people, and he casts it in subtly poetic form. "You
Should Be Ashamed" combines the despair of an ended love affair and
the release that the end of something unsatisfactory brings ("I'm soIgldd It s over now"). The melody falls by steps to Emm it's lowest noteon the despainng verses and rises for the chorus. Most of the tunes are
similarly soft-rockers, usually powered by simple drums, tambourine
and stunning multiple guitar work. The more contemplative tunes
require the stacker piano sound Emitt chooses.

The songwriting shows a maturation of Emitt's early style into a self-
assured method. Emitt employed a deliberately chosen set of bhord
changes in a kind of whimsical experimental way, and as a result the
album stone and mood is unified overall with its inward variation from
despair to bouncy excitement. Most of the songs are singable pop'tiines
which are immediately memorable - "With My Face On the Floor "

"She's Such A Beauty" and "Somebody Made For Me" are the happiest.
"Long Time No See" is a moody tune about an encounter with an old
^"^"^^^L!.ye Till You DieV serves as Emitt's emotional credo ("You
must fight to survive/You must feel to bealive") and "Jfou Must Have'!;;,

-Is a delicate ballad with splendid harmonic changes which leads the
album outon the simple invocatloii "Just spread a litUe sunshine."

While Emitt Rhodes comes off as a sincere, easjv^goihg'album ^)t__
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light the war/Gonna wm maybe! might/Like I saw it on TV just the
other night "Later on the speaker infornns us that his zeal is false
("When the shooting starts/I'll hide behind a tree"). "You're A Very
Lovely Woman" and "Early in the Morning" have lovely drifting
background vocals and the guitar figOre in the former, behind Emitt's
agonizing vocal, is ^ study in appropriateness. "Live," the group's
hottest release, will remain a classic if only for its exuberance and the
vocal warblings and jumps by the author Mr. Rhodes.

Emitt says "I was very into being in a group at that time, and wanted
everything to be 50-50. As it turns out I had to do most of it myself and
Bill Rinehart and I had a personality conflict that eventually broke up
the group. " But not before some fine singles were also released by A&M
"She Laughed I^ud/Had to Run Around" (A&M 886), "Come Ride Come
Ride/She Laughed Loud" (A&M 899), and "Listen Listen/Missing You"(A&M 920) There was a certain amount of confusion at this time
because Emitt was about ready to record a solo LP for the label — as a
result there are various copies of the singles marked "Merry-Go-
Round" or "Emitt Rhodes" depending upon when they were pressed A
later single even bore the n^me "Emitt Rhodes and the Merry-Go-
^ound • long after the group had broken up! Today. Emitt informs me

^

Joel Larson is drumming for the Grass Roots. Kato is selling dental
equipment in Las Vegas and Rinehart's whereabouts are unknown As
Emitt. hesUll drives the car he bought with the money he made whilst in
Merry-Go-Round.

Emitt recorded his solo LP in 1969 with the help of a variety of session
musicans and arrangers, and considers the project to have only
margifial merit today: "It was in the aftermath of Merry-Go-Round It
consisted of a bunch of songs I wrote for myself and not for the group Idon t think they make very much sense together because the subject
matter is not really related It goes from calypso to nuVsery rhymes to
folk songs. It 8 true that the album seems to run the musical gamut
but it makes for an interesting album full of good experiments in sound
The American Dream (A&M SP4254) begins with the explosive "Mother
Earth.' an exceedingly BeaUesque opener with well-coordinated in-
strumental work Most of the songs exploit rising and falling melodies^
and flowing note clasters, "Pardon Me" being the best example.
Someone Died" is a poignant folk number with harmonium /acoustic/bass, and the last words of the song betray a trend
which Emitt increasingly used later on - the aphoristic statement a
balanced self-contained unit, in this case "A bird with a broken wing
never soars so high again" Emitt readily acknowledges the influence of
Nilsson on his style at this point, and with the help of arranger Perry
Botkin, Jr (who worked on the first Nilsson album ) Emitt produced the
very Nilssonish old-timey numbers "Holly Park" and "In Days of Old"
for Thr American Dream.

- By me time Xhe American Dream was recorded Emitt had secured a
• five-year, two-album s-a-year deal with ABC/Dufihill, so A&M held up

of the year. Everyone wanted to

like Paul McCartney. "At the time]

virtual copy of McCartney's, hav

days with Palace Guard, but list

striking than the similarities Em|
go. I've accepted their ideas of s(

don't really think that Paul's firsti

xompletety different sound anJTe
things. The only things I can say is I

Whatever the case, the result

Cartney yielded naught but good
with only moderate success, but

the LP and it soW over the 200 OOOi

artist.

labrmt the "guy who sounds just
seemr-^hat Emitt's voice was a
inged in timbre since the early
low the dissimilarities are moreV
fmments "As far as the Beatles
and have learned from them. I

and mine are similar. His has a_
? s saying completely different

ife did ours alone at home.

"

itification of Rhodes wit<j Me-
rles pulled from the album met
sUtions played huge chunks of
quite respectable for a "new"

T

-V,

The real extraordinary .thing

exercised by Em^t After his iV

musicians he set about learning allj

take complete control of his artistic|

instrument, and one day I teach

from a music book Then I play
"

half an hour The next days I play'

hour, and after weeks of disciplm^j

Already knowing piano, guitar ai

and improved his guitar playing

strum ents as he went along Then I

his folks* house in HaAvthorne

[the album is the total control 7
WTth his own groups and studio

[nstruments he could in order to

Jt
Lets say I want to le^n an

Jlf the major and minor scales
hcales through and it takes me
through three times in half an

*t some level of achievement."
^s. Emitt taught himself bass
^^ status, picking up other in-
a home recording studio at his

It' house whch serVed as the

—cheerful philosophy, the fottowup Mirror (Dunhill DSX 501M) of 1971 is
another matter. Emitt's personal problems are reflected in a somewhat
more pessimistic work which nonetheless perks itself up into some good

^humourous moments too. But for those expecting another Emitt
Rhodes, especially those over at the record label, the LP was a change
and It only sold in the vicinity of 80,000, even with the help of Emitt's
finest single yet "Love Will Stone You."

Again recorded at home on slightly improved equipment (including
remote-controKSwitches so Eniitt the engineer needn't hop up and down
between his instrument and the board) Mirror carried a coveij. which

'

said a lot — the front shows Enittt's distorted face in a fun-house mirror
while on the back he is shown in a normal mirror. Either way, as Emitt^
writes, "The mirror always knows " Using the mirror as metaphor was
a good idea, buj it'^not carri^ through too many songs.

"^ The heavy piano triplets and ripping guitar open with "Birthday
Lady," an affirmative song followed by "Better Side of Life " which
begins "You don't have to be alone to feel alone/You can have someone
and still bealone,'^one of Rhodes' most concise statements. The song's—
mam IKeme Fslfiat alot of what we are is hidden and this concealment
thwarts better relations, a popular late sixties theme Emitt obviously
finds a truism "My Love Is Strong " then re-affirms a warm relation-
ship in the face of adversity ( "My mother fed me from a baby bottle/My
father said that ain't no son of mine/My brother died before he had a
chance to live/But since I met you girl I've been nursing all the Ume")
The album proceeds to ping pong back and forth between possibilities
from the real bringdown "I^ve Will Stone You" ("But you'U come
down ') to the crazyquilt of "Bubblegum the Blues/The Cruiser " the
most entertaining track. "Bubblegum " hops along for awhile until
blended into the parody of Hawthorne Blvd. cruisers ( "I'm low down and
nasty/You're low down and nasty too"), and then the concept returns to
the playful cooperation of "You shout in anger and I'll try and ease your
pain/You cut your finger lady and I'll play first aid." Even so Mirror
remains a troubled album when set beside the usual Rhodes stance.

The next Rhodes product to hit the market was the single "Tame the
Lion/Golden Child of God" (Dunhill 45-01576), written in a moment of
outrage as Nixon mined, the harbor at Haiphong. The single contains
sensible lyrics and one o^.Emitt's finest medodies (the flip is an alter-
version of the Mirror cut) but the subject matter restricted airplay
across the country, although sales and play in LA. were not too bad
Everyone waited out 1972 for the album which "Tame the Lion " wouW
presumably be a part of. but it never came Emitt. already two albums
behind his contract, surfaced only one for a week's gig at the Troubadour
and then disappeared back into Hawthorne.

Finally this month we have Farewell to Paradise (Dunhill DSX 50122)
another fine coUection of songs which Emitt sees as the most complete
and whole of his worics to date Many of the pressures which bore down
during the interim between Mirror and Farewell have been resolved and
Emitt's thoughts have reached an equilibrium of sorts "I understand
better what I'm trying to say, " Em itt^ explains

In addition to knowing what to say Emitt had expanflled .»» .n-
strumenUI and technical wizardry even (urther - he nonJ-commands
mandolin saxaphone and xylophone on Ujpjjf all the other tools of his

^^j «"q
^J^

hom^ studiojsf^additipnaljy fitilSl Qiit^ith^ Wdeo-taoe
cameras, wmcli may someday be utilized for the film-making brm Rhodes' head

tSk't ^M 'iiii li**! riTTlW^pai

Sexuality
Second in a series of ^seminars on:

*

"The Jewish Woman: Creating a
New Consciousness"

Sunday, November 11 1 :00-5:00 P.M.

_^ir»«n N«b#!: H«alth Education, U.C.L.A. Student HioTthcint^r
IVendy Barlows Coordinator of Count«lling in Fomily Planning ot

U.C.L.A. Student H«blth S«rvica
Laura Gallar: Rabbinical ttudant at Habraw Union ColUga

Ti

Small discussion groups following fh« pbn«/
Child Car* AvailabU: Cell 475-3666 "

URC Bldg.. 900 Hilgard Avanua
Prosonfd by ttf Uwlsh Woman'f Organlting Pro/#cf

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
MATERIALS

THOUSANDS OF RESEARCH STUDIES
ALL SUBJECTS'

CATALOGUE CONTAINING 10.000 LISTINGS
NOW AVAILABLE

Send for FREE Details or

^^^Telephone (312) 427-2840

Academic Research, Inc.
""•

431 South Dearborn Street
I Chicago, Illinois 60605
I

I

I Addrtts

I
Cityli State

Your Namt

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

T
I

/topa
,Over 13.00aU.C. F-moyees a,., i-uw enrplled m the

An extraordinary set^ qf linear notes are printed on the inside of the
jacket, and speak Emitt's case plainly: "If gold i^ valuable because it is
scarce, then smc^ity must be even more valuable because there is so
precious little of it If I possess a talent, it surely must be patience
Sonteone said something about the world stepping aside when a m$n
knew what he wanted. I've known for some time and the world hasn't
yet made it easier for me. Thosethings I cherish most I worked long and
paid dearly for I am a recording artist not just a songwriter or
musician I have Uken total responsibility of my art, avoiding the

<( ontinuedon Page 10)

EiPiiHi iiti iisipaiBi nil
Find out why"

For a no obligation" rate quotation,

call the office nearest you. collect.

•
t

•
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not hit the same club twice. That
town was supporting 200 bands."
**Lwas in this club once," said

Lynne, "and the manager said,

'Who wants to hear a live band
and who wants to hear records?'
No one raised his hand for the
band That's because Cream
inspired all the groups to in-

dulgent jams instead of short
songs. It's all Clapton's fault. He
did away with the entire rock
scene there, as well as having a
major influence in making the
rhythm guitarist a-^no^aur."

"I was in bands in school," said
Bevan. "One?group was Ronnie

*"

and the Renegades, and Ronnie
now manages my (Heavy Head)
record stores in Brum. In 1963 I

was in Denny Laine and the
Diplomats. We used to do Joe
Brown and Beatles stuff. We were
quite a show band with blond-

peroxide h'^ir, plastic aUigator
suits and s^ver ^hoes. *Money'
^as our closing number. Then
Denny's big head got to be too

much for the rest of the band and -^

wekiCk^edhimout. We carried dn,

but after he joined the Moody
Blues and had a Number One with

'Go Now,' it became.too much for^

us and we disintegrated."

Lynne established himself as, a
dabbler in classical rock with thc^^
Idle R3ce despite the most basic

beginnings. "A friend of mine had
a plastic 'Elvis' guitar that I used
to play all the songs on one string

So, in 1963 I decided to get a guitar

and had hopes of joining this local

band, Mike Sheridan and the
Night Riders, who were sort of

into Shadows things at the tjme. I

was out of school and used to have
jobs where I didn't have to do
anything, but I ways got the sack
because I'd be off practicing the

guitar. r-=

Emitt Rhodes

my weaknesses My works are

i. "When the Move started out, 1

thought they were going to be th^

biggest band »n the world.'They
started to lose it when Ace Kefford
was kicked out That's it. Wood is

really a moody person. He also

kicked out Rick Price, Carl Wayne
and nine roadies. And now he's

back working with Price, and for a

time Wkyne was Wizzard's tour

manager.
^.„"Wood told me about hisjd^a
for a classical rock thing which I

thought was greatt'^Q I joined the

Move although 1 w^nlt
wholeheartedly into what they,

were doing. They were too loud."

The ELO's recent tour of the

States, where they headlined
^me "concerts, was a successful

one, but the only Move tour h^re
proved to be a disaster. . ^^
TefhembeT we had ^Curly^ out
then," said Bev. "I thought it was
a load of rubbish. Carl Wayne was
with us then. He was a real twit

who wanted to do cabaret, so for a
timie the Move were doing a set of

-stuff like 'Coin' Out of My Head'
anfl 'Ava Maria.'' —^-*»^

"Anyway, we landed in New
York City and therejAi:as no one to

meet us. A message said our first

stop was Detroit, so I bought a

drum set and we rented a Dodge
and a trailer and took off for three

cities in three weeks. On the way

to LA we goF into a fight with
these Texas cowboys with shaved
hair and screwed-on cowboy hats.

'Are they boys or girls?' they'd

say. It was pretty depressing. All

five of us stayed in the same hotel

room . No one knew who we were."
Although Bev imagines that the

Move will never record together
again, Roy Wood, turning up at

Warner Brothers Records in

Burbank amidst jaunts to

Disneyland, has something etee in

mind. According tt) assistant
mogul David Berson, starting

Octobef of next year. Reprise
Records will receive two Roy
Wood and Wizzard LPs, two Jeff

Lynne and ELO albums, one Roy
M^ood solo effort, and one Roy
Wood and the Move long player on
a^^aHy basis!

<( ontinued frtnn Pa^r Jli

temptation of using others to conceal
sincere and entirely my own."

Emitt's manifesto is contained within "Warm Self Sacrifice," the
opening tune of the set, which begins only after some melancholic plana
clusters. There is a kind of joke in the opening as the music signals "this
is going to b^ serious stuff" and then catapults headlong into a rousing
rocker instead. "Solemn somber faces/As hard as cold as ice/We can
surely melt them /With warm self-sacrifice" The thought continues in
the mellow, jazzy "See No Evil" which contains the telling chorus "See
no evil in the way you smile/Sweet sensation sparks a raging fire/See no
virtue in my self-denial/See no evil in my heart's desire." Love is the
eventual binding force of the universe — it allows us to choose life over
death r 'Only Lovers Dfecide") and resolve problems ("Drawn to You").
Although Emitt is no goody-good, he does seem to say that hope and
diligence in certain endeavors will meet adversity but nonetheless must
continue.

Emitt once again proves himself one of our finest melodists, creating
a number of memorable tunes including the bluesy "Nights are Lonely"
and the jign-off title tune, which sets up a bit of a paradox between hope
^nd futility which ends the LP on an unsteady note. Due to the way Emitt
records, overdubbing slowly one part upon another, he is able to pay
great attention to each part and tailor it finely so that nothing is

superfluous. Farewell to Paradise has the best playirtg of any of his LPs.
One can spend hours listening ckttely to Individual parts ~ the bass
lines are especially good and contrapuntally fit in. Each part is so ex^
pertly craft^ct^at it is difficult to see how one man could have the
stamina to produce it all. Without being slick Emjtt is a perfectionist.

Emitt Rhodes' current plans are to move up to Northern Califor-
nia — "Somewhere away from smog" — and continue his film-making
him that he would perhaps spend some time on the front porch in a
rocking chair, Emitt protested ^No, I haven't ^ot t^m« for that

"

Wherever Emitt is he's going to create some Jnore fine music because
inac^vity is somethinghe'sneverknown, U'sjustnotapartof him

Wednesday, November 7, 1973
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youcan
^^

save. /

The immediate present finds'

the ELO on another American
tour (they'll b^ here on Nov. 14)

and releasing^ their single
"Showdown/In Olde England
Town (Instrumental)." The next
LP will consist of short-story

symphonies. "I'm not telling what
they'll be, " says Jfeff, "because I

don't want anyone to steal the

ideas. There was going to be a
song about Hitler on the album,
but with three new films about
him out now, I didn't want people
to think. I'm cashing in."

Pictures of Garlic Wanted

Apply Kerckhoff Hall 113

I < Paid Advertisement

)

i; • •
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From Los Angeles
(Round-trip prices, tax included)

V

Regular
Coach
Fare

You save

To:Bostoii
"-<-

^ewYork

. ^

X

A TYPICAL ti^Y

.'At tme ffic u...

-/

"^mtti^nnmi^^

Philadelphia

Washington/Bait.

Pittsburgh

Columbus

Indiginapolis

Chicago^""

St. Louis

Kansas City

Discover

America
Fare

l2W7i

$348

^336

'^328

^305^

^298

«276

*254

*252

«228

1182

Night
Coach-
Fare

W7( to 207.

*292

*286

Kconomv
C 'Iji.^s Kail'

$259

$241

«222

$220

$278

^268

$262

$254

$119

$111

$102

$202'

$182

$1 74

Youth
Standby
Fare

22 7f

^272

Available
one way only.

i]at*tbound

$256

$248

$232
in

$216

$198

^196

$178.

$158

Midweek
Fare'

rB(X)k!at lea.'it

7 cla\s ahead

i

357r to'487r

$17995-

.$1799.5

$179^.5

$179a5

S17995

Demand
Scheduled

Fare
.

I Book at lea.st

9() davs ahead i

437r to 487

^7^
$179

$179

$179

-/•

1—

-T:r

J. 'l\jes . We'd .

Thu »•.«<.

Kares shown
are foiTljes..

Wed.;Thurs .

Higherfor
other days of
—the week

' -

. ^

-

I

*

/

^il^""~

>

l<

Alplia m\

Help Us

Help Others

Mon-Fri, Nov. 5-9

sponsored bv SLC

^uth Standby Fare
Youmustbebet\veen 12and21 andflv

^
standby each way. YouMl save 227r . (After Dec. 1,

when Youth Fare will change, you 11 save llv; .

)

There are no time restrictions, so you can stay
as long as you want. F^are ends Mav 31, 1974.

Discover America Fare
^ For round-trip travel only. Stay at least

7 days^nd no more than 30. Make reservations in
advance and travel anytime except Friday or
Sunday after 2 pm.

Midweek Fare
For round-trip travel only. Make resei*vations

^nd buy your ticket at least 7 days before your
departure. TVavel Tbesday, Wednesday or Thursday
and stay 7 to 9 days,

The fare ends February 28, 1974. There is a
Thanksgiving blackout period from November 16
to November 26, and a Christmas blackout
period from December 7 to January 7.

" —
"Night Coach F^re

Available on select late evening flights.
(Not always available round trip. ) Make advance

reservations. You may h'&ve to make a connection,
but Night Coach flights save you 14'/? to 20'/r over
regular day flights;

Demand Scheduled* Fare
-. Available oneway or round trip. Choose ope

ofour scheduled departure dates and make your
reservation at least 90 days ahead. Pay a $20 non-
refundable deposit ($40 round trip). Pay the balance
in full 60 days in advance.

TWA guarantees you will fly on the day you
have reserved. Your flight may or may not be a
non-stop, and no stopovers are allowed.

One way fare is $89.50 TYiesday, Wednesday
and Thursday; $104.50 Monday artd Friday; and
$114.50 Saturday and Sunday. There are no time
re^rictjons, so you can stay as long as you want.

Youth Passport* Bonus Coupons
Just take your TWA Youth Passport and

boarding pass to any TWa Ticket Oflfice in Nevv^ York,
Boston, Philadelphia or Washington. Andyoullget
a hook of bonus coupons good for discounts on

f things like dinners, drinks, bike rentals. All kinds
of thin|_ '

^^•*

TW\ is \v4iat travel shoidd Be.
f:

—Xj.^^.^ -*4-

mm
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ANNOUNaHENTS

- "««l eras «# . to»;i9^:4Kii

pointment Tables in Chemistry Quad and Brum
\Walh to donate blood today or call 82S 1484

^ee food arrd drin*. t)asl«tball preview game
and track meet tic tet s w i ll be giien to^ donors

*

-Blood jvitl be taken at Ackerman Men s Uunge.

Opiitr Drive l)etween Landfair and Glenroc* Free

E«#»|^y welcome. Sponsored by UCHA Coop

^*J^"-",- .' -—
HOVIHG PICTURES

2nd floor. 10 am 2 30 pm, Med Center Student s

Lounge. 1st' floor. 11 am 3 30 pm Monday

November 5 - Friday November 9 Sponsor

Medicus and AlptiaPhi Omega Service Fraternity

- "Street Party antf Danct." Molay Band

and otfifrs. noon 7 pm. Sunday. November 11,

- "Pancho Villa." noon Friday.. November 9.

Haines 39 Free

- - "tofirTwrtiy. tSwistfr."T1 94trrtfTnfctor-

Robert florey. #it^ Piestorv F«ste^-a«d Vi€4iH

Mclaglen 5 pm Wednesday. November 7,

Melnit/ 1409 Free

- "Broken Arrow." (BSO). director Oelmer

Daves with James Stewart. Jeff Chandler, and

Debra Paget 5 pm Thursday. November 8.

Melnitz 14P9. Free

- "I Was A Male 1^ Bride," (1949).

director Howard Hawks with Gary Grant and Ann

Sheridan 5 pm Friday. November 9,rMelnit2

1409 Free

CONCERTS

Personnel Work?
ANTHONY POOLS, the nationwiile division of

Anthony industries, is seeking a foil-quarter

graduate tdr frjf the #2 position in our recently

created Personnel Department.
As" PERSONNEL. RECRUITER, the ^ successful
candidate will interview both exempt and non-

exempt personnel. Responsibilities will expand
into general ist functions. Position involves lilgHf"-

travel.

ised lr«-os Angeles xind listed on^ the—
American Exchange. Our annual sales, have
^rpted durtng the past^ yeqrsr

- "Mefnprijl""

RMbtawen ,^ chertt^ orchestra and mst/umental

ensemble from i6th20th centuries Perforijimg

A Capella Choir/ Madrigal Singers. Collegium

Musicum and faculty members. 8 30 pm

Saturday. November 10. Royce Free

< - "Piano Recital," Bonnie Powelson Gritton,

Pianist will perform Beethoven s Sonata in C

Maior, Op. 53 (Waldstien). Scrfabin s Etude in C

Sharp minor. Op. 2, Na 1; Etude in D Sharp

minor, Op. 8, No. 12; Etude in A Flat Major, Op.

8, No. 12 and Sonata No. 5, Op. 53 Noon,

loesday November 13. Schoenberg Hall

Auditorium Free

- "Organ Recital." student organists David

Moores Paul iRath|e end Carol Snively Program

will include i S Bach s Preludes and Fugues in C

Ma|or and E Rat Ma|or and Cesar Franck's

Fantasie in A Mafor and Chorak in A Miitor

Noon Wednesday NovertitJer 14. Royce Hall

Auditorium Free ^

- "UCWHind Ensemble and Syilhpftoiffir

Band," RobeftA 4AM«lo«. OiroGtOr Program will

include Walter Hartleys Sinfooietta Robert

Washburn s Suite for Band Arthur PracKenpohls

American Folk Song Suite. Frank Erickson's

Sinfonia for Minds Charles Wiley's Antonito and

Robert iager s Chorale and Txcata 8 30 pm.

Wednesday. November 14. Schoenberg Hall

Auditorium Admission $2, UCLA students free,

other students $1

i'j^fi.

SLC to discuss parking

restrictions for finals

The Student Legislative
Council (SIX) will meet at 7

pm today in Ackerman Union
:{517. Topics on the agenda
inilude^a^ proposed change in

wie'H^libilit^ requirem ents for

the office^^r undeti^adaat^
president and a proposed by-

"IJW^cKange afTecting SLC's
power to override decisions of

itit finance comtntttce;

SEMINARS

Wednesday, November 7

- "Monumental Sculpture," Oliver Andrews,

sculptor, professor' of art. 730^10 pm. NPI

Auditorium Admission .S4 75 (students $2)

- "Psychical Energy?" Capt idgar D

Mitchel. astronaut USN (ret), president, In

stitute of Noetic Snehces, 7 10 pm^'Ackermai,

Grand Ballroom Admission" $560 (students

$?)

- "Malcolm X . His Mtssage for Today."

a discussion of the role of Black Nationalism in

the coming American Revolution 1 pm
Ackerman 2408 Free

- "Heat Pipe Applications in the Encru

"Trdr^BTuflnr Iffar'Cur 1\4anagef H€at-Pipr

Projects. TliW 9Ad AdfWKt Professor I pmr-

Boelter'8500

Thursday, November 8

- "Reconstructing African History: The Tale

of the Queen of Sheba," Brian M Fagan,

professor of anthropology. UCSB, 7 10 pm. Rolfe

1200 Admission S4 75 (students $1 75)

- "40s 5jDs Consolidating Your Uniqueness."

loan Ld!^kG, lecturer m behavioral science, GSM:

~ Stuart Atkins, president, Atkins, Katcher

Associates, Management Consultants. 7 10 pm,

Dickson 2160 Admission $5 50 (students: $2)

- "Psychological Anthropology," Douglas

Price Williams, professor of aothropology and

psychiatry in residence, 7 10 pm. Room 228,

Music BIdg. North High School, 3620 West

182nd St Torrance Admission $4 75

(students $1 75)

^/ (Continued on Page i:t)
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(Continued froln Page J2)

MCEiTlNfiS
" V -. '

-"AV Search H Salvige Meeting.", un

dervirater n?vfg^ion - L Greenstone, 7 30

-pffv, tod ay , Men ŝ Gym ^1^
_-Z.,^^.''lrjHa Mouitlainters." slide show and"

ifltormatiorf Tair „tfealing viith sleeping Iwgs,

backpacks, etc, 7 30 pm, today, Aclterman

Confacf the Plocemenf qind Career Planning
=•"'" '" INTERVIEWS MONDAY.

NOVEMBER 12

,

^liesolutions to support the

Fa rah pi^nt«» strike, to relax

parking restrictions during
final exam week alid to set up a

free book exchange are also

scheduled to be introduced.

T ^gp . Bv M.J. Beans
._A > i_"ii2____ .

—^ I 111

^, iheseare handy if you ever want brownies and don't have any nuts (lor"
^^^^ >^

i all you nut freaks). They are good with or without frosting

ETCETERA

- "Alpha Lambda Delta Fellowships."

applications available for 1974 75 in the Dean of

Students Office, Murphy 2224. Eligibility

requirements must \k met Applications due
January 5, J974

URAMEETINGS

Wednesday, November 7

(Editor's Note: For further information visit

Kerckhoff 600, 825-3703)

- "Shotting Rifle." 1 pm. Rifle Range

- "Table Tennis." 12 1 pm! Men s Gym 200

7 id pm," Rieber Hall Rec Room
- "Ski Team," 3:30 5 30 pm, Rec Center.

- "Fifure Skatini," 8-10 pm, Santa Monica

Ice'thalet

- "Chinese Raratt," 5-6 30 pm. Mac B 146

- "Hatha Yoga," 5-6 15 pm, Wwnen s Gym
200

^

- "Team HandbaU," 6 15-8 pm. Women s

Gym 200

r. "Indoor Soccer," 8-10 pm..Mlem«»'5 €ym

CHEm FUDGE-CAKE COOKIES

'j

Shirts
»11 To '16 Dollars

^°^$6.00
Knits

Reg 12 To 14 Dollars

Now $5 00
ALL T-Shirt5

ALL
Merchandis6 is

1st Quality

and
Famous

Brand Names
which we
are not^

PermitfeB
to "^ L.

Publish *

f 2 squares baking choco^ate

# 1/4 cup cool^ing oil (not olive

J though)

• 1 cup sugar

2 eggs, beaten

1 ^p vanilla

4 scanfcup flour

1 tsp. baking powder'

l/4tsp salt '

powdered sugar

I

Melt baking chocolate and oil in saucepan Stir in sugar, eggs and
vanilla Sift (or toss wit.h fork, if you are lazy like me) flour, baking powder
and salt together Add to other mtjcture. Chill this for an hour in the icebox
Ihen. wet your hand, and foffD, the dough mto little balls, roll them in

powdered sugar and bake at 400 degrees for about 10 minutes on a greased
cookie sheet

^

:

200

-"'Mountaineers," noon, Moore lawn.

Their goal...assassination.
lUov: 22,1963...accomptishetfr

Reg H To *8.00 Dollars '^"^j"^

NOW $2.00 S3le

V' Present Thiy Coupon for Discount

r

2or«

of

Blue Jeans

not included

i-^

1^ Ott on ALL our

\^ Famoiis Brand

Name Jeans

Over 7,000 Pair

Coupon Good Til Nov 18th 1973

Low Rise

Baggies

Cuffs ancJ

No Cuff

in

Corduroy Hi Rise

and

Brush Denim

1021 Glendon Ave. 473-499/

arxl

BURT LANCASTER
ROBERT RYAN
WIU BEER

*n EDWARD LEWIS P'0(h;ct on

EXECUTIVE

PROBABLY THE MOSfCONTROVERSML FILM OF OUR TIME

OirecteO by DAVID MILIER • Scrwnpiay by DALTON TRUMBO
story ^v MARK LAN£ aod DONALD FREED • »»to(JuckJ by EDWARD L^WIS

Co Prodoced by DAN BESSIE and GARY HOROWIT^

COLOR • A NATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES RELEASE (g f prj '
-^ i«T«»

zl': -"k'
•1

NOW PLAYIISifei! ^
••H^ ••*« « '•!

WCSTWOOO
4 ^ 7M<

bt Ho o» *ii\htrf I bi w o1 »»e^rl»©o<^

i_r ««iM -n**'**^

MONICNTSMW

NOLLYWOOO
HOnTwtm tivo • H4 r M

•iso-Mh. STMIITE OWVl W El Mootf 44*7631 HARBOR CINEMA 1 Cost* MtM 646^73
-^r—

^

— ^ '
"

.. r

^
\

,

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

Wednesday, Nowrebf 7

t— "Adwnce* ftnt IW," 7 1^ twt Call EC

offjce for room (825 2727)

- "Liberatariaoism 4 Fra«dom." 7 30 9 pm
Rolfe 2117

- "IntrQduction to Faster-Than LifM
Physics," 7 10 pm. Royce 242 ' -

- "Basic tetroteo," 7 30 10 30 pm. Royce

246,

- "Bwchemical Individuality," 7 8 30 pm
Royce 152

- "Modern Jewish Phtlo»phi«s: Thtir

Halachic Applications," 2 3 pm, Ackerman 2408.

- "Towards An American Socialist

Revolution," 1 2 pm. Ackerman 2408

- "issiMS. M Sports." U am rK)on Women s

Gym] 05/- - _^l_

. ^•^ "Hatiia Yoga." 5 6 30 pm Ackerman^351

7

. - "IntrodiccKHi A ^ilottmo." if^pm
Ackerman 3517

> "Loneliness, HumJM Seiuality & The

Futflre." 3 4 pm Call EC office for room (825

272?)

EXPO CENTER

(Editor's Note: For further information or ap

plications, visit Kerckhoff Hall 176 or call 825-

.7041.)

OPPORTUNITIES:

- "Ikew Unnrersity Semester Study Pro-am
in LoRtfoR," spring semester Applications due

llovember 15

- "Beaver CoNtft SmmMw %^ m
Aystna." Applications due Novemljer 15

- "The Nashiniton Post," offers a number of

news, photograpfiy and copy editing summer

positions for 1974 Applications due November

15

- "UCLA Government Internship fxm^wmC
in Washington and Sacramento this summer

Applications due November 16

" "Mount Holyoke Internatienal In-

ternships," for summer 1974 Applications due

November 26

- "Upper division or GradMie Slvdeat

Intern," to deal with sign regulations in Boulder

Colorado Twelve to twenty^four week stipended

position Apply now

- "lAESTE Mork Abroad Prapam." K^

plications due December 15

U "White House Fellows Profran." for tiighly

motivated people between 23 and 36 Ap

plication due December 15

- "California Assembly Internship Profram."

offers a 9 month uternslip lor students whoBtefnsl|p

""•WrWe^woT^w^wcwwof s defrws t)y Hine,

1974 Applications due lahuary 15

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:

- Social, Recreatwiiai, Help Center." for

kids 13 21 in Burbank needs volunteers to work

i*ith the kids in the evenings

- "Tuttrt," needed m downtown L A to fielp

*ith Spanish. Lnglishi nwth. i^eek. Iran

sporfation prrjvnjpd

- "17 year-old Bhnd •if.'*'need'^ .nm^„^ ^q

^ork Mith fiim on weekends Meal- send

^ould be arraoied

- '%M Oww at PuMtc Eliwutoii
School," working with creativity needs volunteers

*o fafk amf hjlij to Th^tlWdren

Ey Eugene Shefft
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ACROSS
1. Naomi's
chosen
name

5. June bug
8.. Insect

12, Culture'
medium
French13

com 1

To an'ger

Prehx for

gram or

—

42. Gasped
45. Box
49. English

clergy
man-
author

30. Elskimo
kntfe

52. Neslof
pheasants

53. Cong'trs
"^

54. Wire

57. Work
gathermg

5S. Impres

DOWN
1. TV s

Dillon

2. Matures
3. Chest
sound

phoneTO ortif>
17. !*llake

smooth
18. African tly

20. Names
22. To yean

(dial.)

23. The urial

24. British

arctic

navigator
27. Tortures
32. Skill

33. Slender
hnial

1 34. Eternity
' 35. Ran

aground
38. Descry
39. Consumed
40. City in

Peru

measure
_5S, Sister _

oif Arcs
5«. Let it

"

stand

er

7. Dwarf
i. Twist

violently

9. Routes for

pilots
^

10. Wild ulum
ll^Femalii

swans.

'

19. Without
i'^'^year

(L..abt)f.

21. Doctrii;tt

4- Short V

r.

)

ridges
Daft

~

Wood
sorrel

Av^rncr tiin* nl •olulion. 2ft miiv

lAN^S
" . r •

V A*N
STAG^

IP

A A^

P^E E.S

S A

ETiTrjAi
HE SI

He

p/;ec t

[ArM^PjE^
Te^el V

AE
LI GVs
fO'N'O

*c*i7eTs
rA<:^

a-l
.

l
;^ iU

Answer to yesterday's puzzle.

napped
t5. ^crap
26. Throttle
28. Poets

word
29. Muck
30. A toy
31. Curve of

ship's

planking
36. Affirm
37. Bom -^
38. .Merited

"^

41. Chemical
symbol

'42. Desserts
43. The dill

44. Mute
46. Weary
47. War god .

48. Cozy place
51. NorwcSiian

statesmitn

TPiiT: lehl)^T

•5":

government

internship

'".-'j-'-A-""

:^

in Sacramento and Washington DC
applirations nou available

at tho EXPO Center 176 Kerckhoff^ %25-7041

12

I?

8

y^/y/A '///////.A

24,25 26

32

hS

42 4

49

53

?6

13

16

W^^''
<^^

27 28

31

59

3b 3^

44

14

n

20 21

2^5-

l i

40 41

50 5

1

^^4

4S

38

Q

10

i4

46 4

iu

corrieseeallthe

gfeat new things

in the

Students' Stoie

(a delightful alternative tor students' shopping!)

.-I

»«-7

O R- X N C E

Z R W N .

CRYPTOQtIPS

ORE CTP X X W Z R X X N F F

Tesler€ay's Cryptoquip-POPt'LAR ELECTION RETURNS
WILL DECLARE NEW SIDES ' -

< >»7a K iwr F<« tMff Srw<if (

TMay't Crypioqoip doe: C equals R

Th« world knows about th»tr

j*ont -- httftt, you con oito g«t
th«ir shirts, jackets ond skirts;

gr«ot look, gr*at feel

!

B«utiful •thntc •mbroid*r«d
tops from Mvxko, India, alt

,^ <wr UfttyUanoda^ n»at^ric»

2PaiR

MOY
MOY
MOY
MOY
MOY

vm^ AND f«-mal#i R«ally t«rrifJc

pants

^^.

saie! save49«
Casuol shirts. r-shirts

sw«ot»rs ond v«sts for guys

on MAY QUEEN 99 Pantyhose

2ffor*1.49
(REGULARLY $1 98)

The pantyhose for girls who are
tough on pantyhose

^^^IfQi^A

V»ry tog«th«r cloth«« for
wom«n - •Cray car» topi>bnd
bottoms to bl«nd or moteh.!

MOY
MOY
MOY
MOY
MOY
MOY
MOY
MOY
MOY
WOY
MOYQUei
MOYQUC
Moroue
"MOYQUC
MOYQue
MOY
MOY
MOYQUeC
MOYQue

youll find p;.^nty of great, comfortable clothes— at the best gnces around! STUDENJS-'

STORE

Now you con g«t t«nnis sho«» —
olhsizvs tor m«n ond wom««S —
in styl«s for ocliv* sports — or juit

or •^•ryday f

xa_

sportswear, b level ockermon union. 855 TTFl open m-th 7:45-7:30; f 7:45-6:30: s 10-4

\

,^ >^

t^m

•T^JT^^T^^v^

4 f^



ADVEHTISIN(i <)KI-*K ES

T" Piwii*: nti-zxti
(taasifiMl advertising rain

IS wor(ls4l.M day. 5 consecutive
insertlont • tS.M

Payable In advance
pEADUN£jf:^AJMU

^

«o lelephonr orders^
"TlirtHlty Brutn give* fall support to tlie

l^niversHy of California's policy on non
disrrlminalien and therefore classified
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who. in affording
Housing to students or offering jobs,
discriminates on the basis of race, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the University nor the Daily Bruin has in-
vestigated any of the services offered here.
For ai^fiistance wKh housing discrimination
problems, call LX LA ItouaUlA Offke. MS-

,_,:.^ r/Mil: Weslslde Fair Housing. 473'fMf.

wCgmpus Announcements 1

JACK i« back: Dr. Taber leads worship. Smb.
l« am. Campus haptlst Chapel. MS
Uverlng. ust)

» » k » *-.

PORTRAITS
in time for

CHRISTMAS
CAMPUS STUDIO
150 kerckhoff

1 825-0611 x271

T Campos Services .... 3

complete
copying

,
service xerox

kerckhoff i2i
8250611 '

yf Campus Happenings . . 2

Hillel student Organization

:;_ ComesMi)

2HE€l5iRbY CRISIS A ISRAEL

_Oep«iiment of W<|4r ind Powet:
repre^ntative Baii Sokoiow will
discuss, answer questions, and
show a DISNEY FILM on tt(«
energy crisis.

1

Wed., Nov. 7 5:30pni
URC Auditorium 900 Hilgard
Dinner 75< for fnem l)€rs &
$1 .00 for nonmem t>ers.

474. 1531

Y Personal

RKD. CongratttiathNi* on your 21st. l.V on
Oec.«. FreeF:vfn Pope>r (S\7)

MAKTY - I love.

and1>a<tsionately

Hirthday - L.

worship you madly
w and forever. Happy

(SN7>

y/ Enferiainmenf

SKIKRS Beds avaUaMe Mammoth cmm-
dMninium for season, month. *»eeli, daj-.
0»eap. friendly l^ave message for Vic
LoTMti FI{2M7A or Psycfcolocy Depart-
""•^t (tNt)

BANDS Needed Dnperately' Play free at
Mg WealwMd street party Sunday af-

temooa .\ovem ber U. 47KMM (tN7

)

BILLY JOEL IS AT

THE TROUBADOUR.

WHY AREN'T YOU7

TICKETS FOR " THF WHO" OR ANY
OTHER KVENT IN .SOITHERN CALIF.
UMtt7 0R4n-tM| (CN7I

CHeSTLINE ,

•emlaori
rytreat lay large

ifMwrtrlps. RMervattam (213) ni-MM
QTR).

(•

||J« DUPLICATE BrMgc M«i4ay _^
mmin t special WiM WMm BrM«e (Inb
ttiiWestwood.L A 47»-3MS (CQTR)

>/ Social Events 2,

' '
*J£i'*

•N<'/l-'»«y»*<'*iH for Rome Inm N.Y.
Km. eiplres Jan. after S:M. M-F Ml.

^ aTKi/Rjn 212. (7N7>

^.HskWapfed^ 8-^*"^''o''^o'« -'v^- . • • • '5

WANtED: Qualified female *iver some
weekday afternoons, with car. Pkk up
children 13.00 hour plus m mUc. Call:
Nancy e524«Z2. (gNf)

CRKSTIVE teacher well experienced la
K.8.L. is needed to help write lesson plans.
(Hiodrenumeration.477-OM« (7-ltom.> <8N
13)

'1

^ Help Wanted 8

.r
HARt-T»afce bookkeeper for KiMher IHeat^
Md*yt^imiryfmk netlMe. l2.7Whr to start
•t r. IX. Mr f «,.-». n V I

NOW auditioning for sbigle or duo-Male or
female entertainers 3 to 6 nights a week- 3M-
3262 between fOam and II :30am or 1:30pm to
3:30pm. Must be 21. (8NI2)

EXCITINGEARN MONEY
while ex-

perimenting with HIOFE)^D-BACK.
Recordings and other research aspects of
communication. l>earn about yourself and
voice control. Initiative leadership,
organiialion abilities heipful-FlexiMe hours
w^th j)ossH>ility of sofne working week-ends
In Catalina Call Bernie. 770-0024. (8Ni2J

CHILD Care. IHe housekeeping, errands.
need car. Cloae to xtmpusv^475-2360 after

i^V--, (8N»).

ATTRACTIVK girls needed to work wHh
celebs. C.U27a.7l3#. Bet^w I0& II only. (8

RE.STAIIRANT
BOB'S JR.

"HOME OF THE BIG BOYS"
FAMILY RESTAURANTS

COOK TRAINEES ^"^=^

COUNTER PERSONNEL
FULL& PART TIME
No F2xperience Necessary

Int. 3 to ft

Thurs. thru Mon.

fonicaBlvd. Santa Monica
1 1 180 Lucerne Ave. W. I^os Angeles

304 S. Orlando W. Hollywood

No phone calls please
Equal Opportunity M-F.

HK.SFONSIBLE male students for
Hollywood Orange JuUus stand. Permanent
part-time. 12 00 hour /start. 462-7879. < 8N8)

TEMPORARYOFFICEJOBS
Top Hourly Pay

Tony's Girls

1416 Westwood BL^

474-52 14/474^55X ~

SECRETARY, recepttonist needed part
lime for Hollywood tape duplicating com-
pany. Must be good typist. 933-5701. (8N 13)

Help Self ^y Helping Others

I5-J40/month for blood plasma.
Present student activity card

for first time bonus

.

t

IIYLAND DONOR CENTER
IftOI Gayley Ave.. Westwoo*-

^

t7H-(K).'Sl

PI RI.K ATlONisAssisUnt Editorial and/or
ad experience. Full or part time. Write
f;eneral Manager. P.O. Bok,4MM. L.A.. CA

(8N7). /

DEMONSTRATE - s«^l - gift items in'
department stores 2 weeks before ( hrist-
mas. Crtiod earnings • bonuses. Experience
not necessary . 255-6596. ( 8N7

)

NEED man to give whole life as ( atholic
priest in foreign country. ln«iuire Fr
Manning 11316 Cypress Riverside 92506.
7I4/6W-I958. (8N7)

FIM, or part lime salespeople distribute
natiooiiily recogniied gift Ibies. average
com mission 1275/week. 936-3477. (RN8)

MATl RE (liinese lady to babysit part-time
for I \ r. old boy in return for room . 6.Vt-2147 (

N .\ N>

(iIRL wanted to babysit in our home nve
mornings a week from 7:00 to 9:00am. Help
get our 4 yr. old off to school, (all eve 652-

S«R or Days 74S-n83 ask for Alan. (8NR>

V Kidei OHered

.

13

ALBLQCERUE Thanksgiving anyone??
Share -a-rlde. share coats. Driving to
Albuquerque; 6 days: Thanksgiving
weekend holMav 477-91129. '»?- ( 13 N I2>

V

ISMM BEAl LIEl' Rl6 Many extras 200ft.
Mag. Fitted Halliburton Case, f 1150.00^/best
offer. 82.'>-«6«4/6«Ml66 eves.
(15 N 13)

^ Slices 0H4rid\ .^;f6
—r

—

f ' ,
'

GA1^5 AND Gt'YS! Get acquainted thm
MATING (ALL 652-7478. or POB J470II;.

IxM Angeles 90034. (16N30>

ravel

,

J/
.jm'ti

SKI Boots: New unfoame,d 1973 trappeur
"Cosmos". Size «. |«5 Including foam. Klmr^
462-6011: 656-5118. (ISNI3)

MARANTZ receiver. Pioneer speakers.

I',""/,**
'^''"''* «»»«''«"-.Must sell cheap.

(I5N20)879-2753.

TKLM HONE answering machine-gives
outgoing message, takes .30 s^. message
Acoustic coupling. 1100; 283-3825. ( 15 N 13)

VINTAGE Martin guitar 0O-I8 G-atring:
Beautiful sound. $195 or best offer. 455-1835.
°**'^-

V . . -- (13N13>

HART Skllft (195cm) Fisher Aiu skils
(200cm ) Boots. Used ISUmes. 1/2 price. 477-
wweiT-lOpm). (I5NI3)

Ml'ST sell unused, new nylon string Ariel
guitar with case. Beautiful instrument. |60.
Carle 839-8341. (15 N»)
-Ll—

"l^SATPreparallon by trainedteacher. Third
^ year LL'IA law student. Emphasis on graph
section. 473-526^. ( 16 N 12)

,
—— i „

TRICKY Ricky VW tune i|p «r repairs at your
place. Inexpensive. k)w^<^ef;head. I^ave
message at 475-2763.

'' <^ (I6N9>

RECORDER classes 10 wk. sessions starfr^^

Nov. 19/20. Charles Fischer 3*9-4712 (eves.)
for further info. ( 16N 16 >

INDIAN basket weaving make a first lesson
basket yourself. Instruction and materials
$15.00. Mrs. Mitchell 376-4553. . (I6N7)

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PhD.,
offers help with papers, research projects,
theses, dissertations. Jay 933-5267. ( 6 QTR).

Wednesday, November 7, 1973

New ticket system supported . .

.

UCLA DAfLYfiRUIN H

SKIF:s Kneissi Red Stars 210 Nevada step-in
binding. Excellent condition. flOO 826-
lfi86 - -- • (15N9)

CUSTOM suede and leather dry cleaning,
(ireat leather tailoring and relinlng.
Campus Cleaners 10938 Weybum Ave.
across from Hamburger Hamlet. .Stop in for
frtrgitt. (I6NIS>

SKIS - Hart 190 cm
$60. Daiwa's 200 cm.
20H2.

with Marker Bindings.
160. 472-9553.278-

( (I5N8).
—

—

—
J

FABRIC for salerAtWted colpr A texture.
Aha • 879-1591 or come to 10980 .Strathmore
*3. (15N9).

KITdiEN aid portable dishwasher with
butcher block top-l 100.00. Il0"custom built

sora-beige-rrv cushion. tlOO.OO 2 club Chairs.
<frM(<both 175.00. ( arpet etc. 657-36^. < 15 H-
H)

HEAD Skis. 20Scm. good condition : bin-

dings, poles, and skis t7S. Bert, late evening
_3f6-1837,_ (ISN6)

CLOTHES need repairing? Like new.
Pockets, zippers in skirts, slacks, etc. Ji^t
about everything that needs fixing except a
broken heart. 478-8724. Campus Cleaners
10938 Weyburn. Free delivery service or
park in rear. (16N15).

RESEARCir-^«h topics Nation's most ex-
tensive library of research AMiteriai'.
Research Assistance. Incorporated. 11941
Wilshire. Suite 2, Ixm Angeles, Calif. 90025.
Monday-Friday 10am-5pm <2I3) 4778474.

Jifu^ =—„ . _
MOVING? NEED HELP? EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE GRADS. REASONABLE
RATES. FULLY EQUIPPED Jifr6318,
ioanorTom.ANYDAY. (16 QTR).

POTTERS wheels-Shimpo. RK-2 basic.
$320.00 plus tax. The Pot Farm. .SanU
Monica.t a.K2H-707l. (I5N8)

FABl'IX>US yellow Labrador retrievers. 8

w'eeks. tan/white, U.K. /U.S. Champion
Unes. Akc, dewclaws removed, shots. 839-
7327. (15N8)

NIKKO receiver, turntable. (2) 8" 2 way
speakers, all new in boxes, guaranteed. |I99.
931-8873. (I5N8)

SPEAKERS 40-50% off. turntables 35-50%
off, receivers too! All new guaranteed. 939-

H«H. (15N8)

JUICERATOR .Acme Supreme - Factory
sealed carton. 10 yr. guarantee. Living,
bedroom furniture: tables, stove, sink.,
houseware*. -(iene- 12-4.270-3219.^ (UN 7)

STEREO/TV Service. B and M Electronics.
IIHOI W. Pico. WLA. 477-9904. Bring in and
save. 10% with student ID. (16(nK>.

(Tontinued from Page 16)

I was about thirtieth in line. I

arrived at Pauley about 2 ; 30 in the
afternoon the day before priority

numbers were handed out. By the
time we were let in to Pauley that
night- 1 was more like 400th

.

People were taking shifts in line
and sorority and fraternity
pledges were holding spots for up
to 40 people. Is this fair? The
whole attitude is "me first" and it

makes this Bruin fan sick.

Secondly, ticket selling never
ceases to be held during mid-

V,'

LOS ANSaES-JFK-LOS ANGQB

11 OECEMBER 16 -

12 DECEMBER 17 -

5

4

COMPUTl KOUNO-TRIP COST %}Si

OPEN OMLY TO UCLA ITUOOfTI^

i'SfDIATI PAMILIIt. TNtM «»
MT» FLlftMTt UTILI2I CAIPITOL
AI«»AYI. MT FULL OfTAlU
AMD AfFLICATlOM MOW kit

llkll CNAftTtRUni rUONTS

10956 W«ybuniAv9.
W«tfwood Village

7g.8286—
to 31 Flavon"

terms. Wheii--4U£iame time for
basketballtwo days were chosen.
Since only 1500 tickets were given
UCLA almost had another May 5,

1970 (Editor's note — the day of a
massive demonstration on
campus). It made the animals
more dangerous. I have been a
Bruin fan since the Hazzard,
Goodrich. Slaughter, Erickson!
Hirsch team of 1964 and because
of midterms i had to settle for

Channel 5 at 11:00 pm.
Fjinally, and I am sure I have

misssed some, I hate to inform

- -those spoiled' fanatics that some
studenits must work, as well as go
Jo school. Soto wait in lines every
Monday is not easier for everyone.

Besides, tickets don't have to be
-Scalped. Even if a game is sold out
l)erore, if everyone doesn't show
up the empty seats will be filled

for 25f. So, Mr: Wooden and our
No. 1 team_ will onlyjjlay for a
half-filled rooters' section if the
fanatics" as well as the
only play for a half-filled rooters
section^tf the "fanatics" as well as
the "marginals" don't show up.

To go even further, even though
someone might be a "marginal"
he has just as much right as a
"fanatic " to a seat. Everyone who
p^id his $208.50 has an equal right
to a seat, One does not have to
prove his or her right to a seat by
to survival of the fittest.

Therefore, I am relieved that
the big "U" finally civilized itself

to a system that is more fair to all,

not just for the "fanatics," but
also the "marginals."

Mike Siegel

Senior. Speech

Ipsa
^

Winner
Congratulations to Kip McCann

who won last week's PSA contest.
Kip was the only entrant to pick
all eight games_ correctly, not
including the Oklahoma^
State—Kansas and Denver—St.
Louis ties. The most frequently
inissed game was the Green
Bay—Chicago contest, where the
injured Packers were no match
for the Bears.

Kip wins a round trip ticket to
San Francisco courtesy of PSA

y/Trqvel .

X
. . . . 17 y/^ypirig .

DENTAL STUDENTS

order your class ring in

the ASUCLA StvA4e.nts

Store Bearv«/ear \.

I

' \4»

LADY LAMARR
THE GRKAT PSYCHIC

LADY
Specialliing in tarot card A tea readlags.
Will tell you all there is la know about love,
marriage & business. Do you believe in
miracl«=s by (hhIs Power? If you have:
Mental, physical, or personal problems, you
can be helped as many oihers have through
"Spiritual healing and- guidance" . You will
be fascinated by the relief from just one.,
visit with someone who will both reveal tlie
nature of your problems, then thrqiigli
prayer and meditation, help you to over-
Jfp"!' them. Problems in love have been
solved, financial worries have been
eliminated, personal distress of all natures
have dissolved, and completely new in-
spiration has been given to the lonely and
bored. Why^suffer?
For Appointmetit«j^2S:^.

ASUCLA

Charter
Flights
Official University

Winter 73 Program:

CHRISTMAS In South America 21 day tour
forming. Julia - Latin Travel 625-W04day.
4CS>2482eve. (|7N7)

EUROPE Cliarters. Year round. Also one-
way plus Japan. AustraiUa. Intra-European.
Since 1959: ISTC. Inc. 323 N. Beverly Dr..
Bev. Hills, 275-8180. (17 QTR).

NEW7CRT(-
Jan. 02 $179

USUi

19 . Y Apfs fo Share . 23

SPECIAL care for yoiu- manuscript, thesis,
term paper, etc. IB!V|l.. Professionally ex-
perienced. Joan. 392-8620. (19 N 9)

SHARE large two bedroom /bath. Security,
furnished, pool, sauna. jacttsil. patio.
Mature person . tl«4. 39H-5«73. < 23 .S 13)

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

^Autos

IBM Typing. Term papers - resumes - same
day service. C'hatsworth area. Brody's
Office Services. 882-«74d. (19 QTR).

TYPlNG-editing. English grads. Disser
tatlons specialty. Term papers, theses
resumes, letters. IBM. Nancy /Kay 82<(-

7472. (19Qtr)

^Woofloston. Montreal

RL'TII. Theses, dissertations, term papers.
MSS reliable, experienced. Selectrlc. Call
H?fcllH. .

RESPONSIBLE grad student to share house
or apt. with same. Call Jan. eves. 477-2896. (

23 N 12)

V

RENT free to non-smoker girl exchange
keep place neat. Near Westwood Modern
spacious. Older Engineering graduate. 478-
7588. (23NI2)

ERF:E room and IcKchen privileges for
depf^ndable girl student in comfortable
Brentwood home with older lady who just
needs Someone to "be around" at^iglit. 472-
'***• (30NI3)

Hot 8EWORK for room. bd. salary. Shrs. a
day wkdays. 4 hrs wknd. 27l-7Wr^- f3fNTr

Washington. Phila
Europe/Orient /Israel
ExHs/AlS Suite 396

9966 SanU Monica Blvd.
Loa Angeles 9«969

213/274-8742 (I/2blk.
East SanU Monica /Doheny

)

213/274-8742

(1/2 bik. East Santa Mon lea /Doheny

)

TERM papers, theses. ditserUtioas, etc.
East, accurate. IBM . Selectric: Pica. Elite.
Barbie: 477-5172. Mae: 396-0111. (19QTR).

TEMPORARY/permanent female room-
mate iteedwh-Hiedromn-ftfHh'TinmtltT-Wallr

l.S>a

(il EST House - Exchange for gardening.
Itilities paid, (ouple, preferred. .not
ne^xsary ) . No board. 870-3565/55>-22l6. (3t

VOLVO-69 stationwagon ^ automatk. very

:}i'r"ij:«T55
"^" ^""^ ^^ -'^^^

^-ss,-

VOLKSWAGEN Owners, save 2^ on partswHH ULA ID 11500 minimum labor
Import Cars Tnlimited. 745 Raymond. S M
^»-'^2 -

Z}. (33NI3>

1970 NOVA; air autn. p5\»er steering and"
brakes. Michelin x tires. outsUnding con-
dition, below bluebook. 821-1466. (33N8)

-t

tocampus.''|*am
8)

478-3987 afternoons. ( 23 N

HOUSEWIFE needs to keep busy Fast
clean, accurate IBM typing. Very low
rates.

. 82MS56. (I9N7)

GRAOl ATE student, middle-aged, share
apartment/house. Will seek suitable
quarters with interested party. 477-8430. (23
N 8)

)/Room & Board

J*Y l^Si.^^,- "•" *" v*««»t« Blvd.
JM..A.99M9. (213) t2».5«tt. 82*^955. (f?

TYPING - reports, term papers, resumes,
reproductions, etc. West LA area. Micbele
S53-3587 (iW7)

ROOMMATE to share large 2 bedroom A
den. 5 min from campus. Reasonable. Call
Mark. 472-2688. (23N8)

BOARD: Male student. 3 meala a day
brunchSat.& Sun. Walk to school. 472- _^
5931. (RMNZIV

)/ Opportunities

62 COMET (rfMMl trans, car.
before 6, 49»-;MH». < Pi.V «»f.

^ Bkycles lor Sale

tl4« Call
tWNT).

35

PROFESSIONAL dissertation editing,
organiiation. IBM typing Bi-llngual type.
Top skills. References . Since 1951. aK-Hai. (

19 qtr)

S?/*'*n' ^^^' •'•»••• * ^- Y Low co«t
nighU all VMT. A.l^ T. 1436 U Cienega
Blvd.. LA fTIi3)«S2-2727.

(17N2IJ

Y tutoring . 18

TYPING at very reasMiaMc rate* - Inclndbig
Profcstional Script Typing. Call Donna at

^''*>^i (19Qtr)

EDITH , IBM Typing. Term papers, theses,
resumes, manuscripu. etc. F«st. accurate,
reliable. 933-1747.

12/7

VITAL RECORDED MESSAGE ABOUT
STEREO COMPONENTS. DIAL 7 9 9989 24
HOIKS! •

(I6N12)

N«w York

1/2

Now York
$160

$165

GRF; 12-hour study course: taught by ex-
perts: money back guarantee: "call Fred,Ot Ready FInterprises" 679-5S30: (WN )
•

, ^_
EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PhD.,
offers h^lp with papers, research projects
.theses. di«hertatlons. Jay 933-5267. (16 Qtr)

l^uClfnt (liriftmas present to

yott love: color portraits' at low
(WVE a

someone you
prices. 671-^1 IS. (|6N21)

Pl'PPV. American Eskimc^ A^lm-abte,
playful, fluffy female snowball; healthy,
registered. 8 weeks old. 145. 821-8194 (I5N7)

LASER HeNe. ImW.. w/ safety glasses.
Complete: excellent for optics/ com-
munications experiments. $70.00 293-
"25 (l$N7)

FOR SALE male dorm contract Dykttra.
Andy 8211672 <|5^7,

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused. Cancelled Too Young
LowMonmiy Payments

LIGIITIIOI'SE INSl RANCE SERVICE
3941 181

Ask for Linda or Don

NEW DouMe-site bed. Beautiful quil
maltrrss. firm. 10 year guarantee,
deliver 168.00 -989-4697. (15 N 7)

"JWI

NEW t^een site bed. beautiful quilted
mattress, sflrm. 10 yfar guarantee will
deliver. 14 8.09. 9i9-46f7. (I5N7).

NEW king slae bed. beautiful quilled ouU.
tress, firm. 10 year guarantee. iM.Ot Will
deliver. 98»46t7. US^OTR.
NEW gueen siie bed. beautiful quilted
mattress firm lO yr guarantee WUI deliver
178.00. 98»-lt97 -—

'

RIDES for riders to .il major cUlet in U. S..
Canada and Mexicc 462-7371. (13Q(r.l

y/ Rides Wanted 14

WANT romd-trip ride. Cliaclestan. W.Va.
far fwarter break Help with expewaet. 678-—iffwlnn H4Ni3>

>KIIS: Fisher glass (iT.*200cm . with Marker
bindings Excellent condition. lOO.Ot. 476-
1827 e\es. ( Andy) —^ (ISNI2)

-"-^ '

LANDLORD problems? There are laws to
protect you against unscrupulous landlords.
Get a copy of the ( alifomia Tenants' Hand-
book at your local bookstore, for 13.96 or
wrl4« Nolo Preaa. P.O Rax 2147. Berkeley.
M'« (15 Nil)

ELECTROLYSIS - UnaUractUe facial A
bodyhair permanently removed. Newest
rqalpment^ Complimentary canaulUtion.
Ms. LacU RE. 477-2193. (i6N21)

TELEVISION renUI. Special UCLA rates
RCA. free delivery, free service. 24 hr.
Phone 937 -;000 Mr Barr. (16 QTR)

?J:'^^'^"''"^ "" """ STEREO/HIFI.
STIDENT DiS< s. DEUVERY TO
9:|f. 175-3S79. 23&4 *tIl^TWOOD. ( 16 QTR

)

AUTO«NSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

REFV8ED?...T00 HIGH
CANCELLED?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

W4-2225 Ask for Ken or Abe

12/14 l/i

Ch/cogo
12/14 f/» ' $145

Bahama t (Ffmpariy
12/14 12/29 $160

Muntctt (Ski THp)
12/$ 12/22 $415

*Open to UCLA students,
faculty, staff and immediate
families
* Optional Bahamas lodging
package available
^Prices include $15.00 ad-
ministrative fee. Prices based
on full occupancy and subject
to increase in accordance witty
final numbers of passengers.

ASUCLA
Charter Flights
Room 179 K«rckhoH Hall

8:30 AM . 5 PM
1 82S-1221

PROFESSOR gives in French and in Arabic:
language Uteratnre . PhUaaopiiy. T. 677-
S747.67M3I9 (ltNl3)

MSS. papers, theses professionally typed.
IBM elite Foreign languages also. Joan-
net MA-Spanish) 467 .i3i2/S77-« 1 70. ( Ifo

SHARE furnished I bedroom apt. near
campus, shopping beach. Call after 9pm.
Marcia.47R-lW0l. (23Nt)

NEED TO SHARE?
HELP IS HELP YOU

_L_ SHARE* SAVE ^
WITH GREAT FOLK

ALL AREAS
ROOM-MATE FINDERS

1434 Westwood #0

47S-M3I

START YOIR OWN BEER PLB. In-
formation on leasihg. licensing, vending
machines, beer, food etc. Send Just $3 00 for
The book which can help you be your own
boss in one of the most profitable businesses
gomg todav Info Systems. PJJ. Box 13I64,
Tampa. Florida. 33612,

-ADOPTEES |g.30 yrs share feellnga. ex-
periences. Interviewees needed for
graduate research. 274-3934. 271-5061. 479-
•^ftS (OPNI6).

^'HWINNtontinental men's Meycle. BraM
new Will sell for |80 00 Call eves after lO.Ot.
47H.8II6I. ,j5Ng>

•Best Deal ii Tnwif 839-44M
16 tp lightweight
MOTOBECANF/STELLA - 79 96
tither fine imports
Book rack 1.95. Tires l.7S^
Generator 2.95.

LEE'S ( YCl^RAMA
Aothoriied Schwinn rValer
2ttj SRobertson Bl.. (3 M. N. SM Frwy

)

"*"*'"*""**"**
)/Autos for Sale .33

WILSHIRE WEST CYCLERY Student
Discounts Azuki-Windsor. Follia-CentnrkmMMl Wilshire Blvd.. WLA. 477-3135 2 wE
west of Barrington. (35QTR)

ORE lest preparation. Tutoring aad
"»«»*llBg by a recent Harvard University
admissions director. 478-2141. , (fg N

SPANISH FRENCH ITALIAN: Ex-
perienced L'niv. Prof. Positive resulU any
exam. Easy conversational method (trial)

473-2492. (18 QTR).

GET Prof help on papers, theses. Ex-
perienced writer /editor. Edit, rewrita.
ReasonaMc. Carolyn. M.A. 933-1861. ( I9N8)

^Wanted 20

GRADl ATE studcal^jniddleragad^-aliaM-
apartment/house. Will seek suita1»le
quarters with interested party. 477.8436.
N S)

iU
•9 fiTO Conv Pwr top; brks. steering
automatic, mags, radials. xlnt. 1995. 348-
M«' Jay (Zif .'S96) (33NI3)

828-^800 Mte^JDMU

^^jc

MATH Tutoring by MA Grad SUtiatlca
Cakulus. Algebra. GRE. Immediate ser-
vice. Call 3*4^89. (18 QTR).

C;RAD student waats private lessons
freestyle wrestling from (ex->varsity
lightweight one evening week. (20N13)

1

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OF
CREATING YOUR OWN THING wMh
prolessiaMl OMiiid in Jait or CUsaical -

Julliard approach to tlic maatery of
keyboard improviaatian^ M3-I457. CR1-56Z3

<fQTR).

CHEMISTRY, physics, algebra, calcolna.
geometry, trigonometry, statiatics. GRE.
L^T. consuHatiMi. Best hi town. Gas 3tt-

(18N8)

PHYSICAL ed student to assist and instnict-
work o«t 5 momtaigs weekly, near campM-
fair wage. SUn Slotkfai 9it Hilgard. 478-
WOO (29NI2)

AMERICAN seeking French Natlanaliat !•
speak French with. Cal 937-0372 after 7r«t
P"»- (29 9).

FEMALE roomnfMr wanted. Beautiful 2-
bedroom Spanish apt. with private garden
entrance Cheap! 651-0457 Fay. (23 N 7

»

ROOMMATES Needed 633 Gayley
Pleasant single 170. Kitcheq. sun decks, pool.
Garage. 473-4412. (23 QTR)

^House hr Rent . 25

1 1 to.00 guest house-2 rooms, bath . gar-
den. view, private. nOar universHy. OMer
faculty, professional person, references.
HO3-5506. OI2-5276. ( 2S N 13

)

1973 FIAT 128. km mileage, am-fm. 6 mo.
old. leaving country, must sell, call 652-8514;
652-M5I9. <33NI3)

Peugeot & Nishiki

'*^ SIMC A good <>oodHion low mileage: 35mpg t.>«0 (all after 2pm ;w^6290 ( 33 N 13)

— 3006 Wilshire, Santa Monica

1970 FIAT 121 Spider Uw mileage, ex-
cellent condition' First f2.?.'iO Weekdays
162-4957. .Sundays

: 476-3249. ( H9B8900 ind. ) (

.13 \ 9) ^
MAZDA 1972. RX-lA^r. ExcHlent . Must
sell. t2gM.478-878r( FTP 963) (33NI3>

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale .\ . . 36

PSYCHOLOGY, statistics, experimental
<«aign Recent UCLA PhD. Call 478-2M1
uys. Diana Solar. (18 Qtr.)

NEEDED immedlatHy. claaa
.Sci M. Anthro 22

pay. Mike 397-8767

}/Apts Furnished

for Paly
m. WHI

(20N7)

MNELY someplace to go!! (ompletHy
furn Uke .\rrowhead. 3 hdrms Lg
fireplace. Daily, weekends. 478-1182. ( 25 \
i3>

1971 BMW R60/S FuH dress A Honda Sliso
Fstras Rothsuperbr Make offers. 454-6877 (

36 N.I3)

21

GRE. LAAT.
ll. smaU

8vca.82tSa

l«8t prcparatlaa hi-

Academic
667-

HELP! Mass bosmd Dec. 7th. Also Calif
boupd from Tesas 12-31 73 Will share. 476-
3183. .Suianne. (I4NI2)

^^-/ -Hg^' * .fr"
""'r >»'hlle. hihroUec^

gnMlefTlO.rqviHed sofa, beige, foam filled
reverslWe cushions 1 100. 2 club chairs greeii
•75. (arpet. etc. 6S7-.1622. ( 15 N 8)

!i -!!!-!
**"'''"*£^: ^^y* rates for sfdeau

ar employrrs. Ro#«it W. 1009 8Jf-ir7l. 17P"
9793 or 457-7573. (16 QTR).

1007 Tkird #9. Davia. CA. Nav. 21-22. ( |4 N9).

NEW double siie bed beautiful quilted
mattress firm 10 yr. guarantee Will dejHver.

( ISQtr)168.00.989-4697

IIFNKE plastVr ski boots si^e 10 1/2 Ex-
rellent cowdittoy. t20. 473-6387. HSN7>

SKLkaota llmnaafc site: 8M IjsmI one
9»Utin. eaceHent condition' »4o nn AfJer
7pm 479 1252 r\ .,

HE< EIVER. Skfrwood S-7100 42x2 R.M S
Absahite mint rood Offer armind flOO Mark
*nn-79aa nrirr 7(1 m ''ISNI3)

^^TTK! .... ur marketing grad ran
save you 40-60% on mattress sets, all sites

4*liMimh» '"—m^ braiMli, Dan't pay reUil
calTRichard l*raU 34t:im8. ( |5 QTR >

'•I'^K SMOKERS! Exceptianal vllnes ii.

meerschaum pipes ( atalog PMP Ca. P.O
HoK 444. Gaithershnrg. MD 20760. (ISQTK).

MATfinSi, table and chairs (4> from I960's
coffee shop. red. good. |35/arfer Burt. 473^
*'"• •

(I5N9)

CilANT BOOK. PLANT. GARAGE HALE
lOam 4pm Nov 10 1 1 200 plants. 1000 books
records. (HRlSTMASt.lFTS tSiis^lhi m',
N 9»

LEARN Self-Hypnosis -memarlie. con-
ceatrate and study witbaot effort
Guarintead. Mm (B,A.. M.fLi 478-2407 24
''***^ ^^

,
(16 QTW>

IH)l SEPAIjWTING-^lnterim UCLA stadent
with extensive professional experience:
quick, neat. betfiatariaiaj»4.j»|2. «HN7 )

BODY repair^ by UCLA stMcnt and
its*«r»ates Fantastic services, savfaigs
State licensed Auto dub r««am mended
Dave/(;arv. 478-0049

( || qtR)

SWIFT backpackers leada bMkpc,--
trips to Grand ( anyan dwing Deceabcr
qaartcr break. Experienced /InexpcricM^ed.
«72-«*« 472-801 1. 2126 Banyaa D?. LA.

(17 Nil)

chartoEaewyorjT
..,

c^. IMmOSXHirAGO D^ IWan. OC llSO.iO
Connections to Montreal. Boston.
Washington. Detroit. Clevetond. Mlwa^ee,
etc using charters.

Europe . /Orient/ IsraH
EXITS/AIS. Saite 30S 9066 SMta Monica
Blvd l>os Angeies 9ii«9 tlX/274^42 ( 1 /2 Mk.
Fast SanU Monica/Dalmy)

Neo PHIM \| THERAPY Yan ve read the
hook and are kiterested'^ Please csH Michael
Mcl^ne 2S4-414;.

( fi29)

t^Vi^^ SA>'ARIS. INDIA/KATH-
M A N D U E X P T' n I t.j o N S
EUROPE/RUSSIA ING TOURS
0^1^ iTL'*«^Jv'*^'* '^ GOiNGpSicES
611 S KIMtSI.EY OR LA. OMOS 213/MS.

'*
(I7NJI)

y/hping • 19

WILL IBM type papers, theses, scripts, etc.
^ast. reasonable, accurate Karen. Days:
J74-52»4.evg,:t57.mt (I9N42)

TEMPO Typhsg-magMctlc tope speeiaMato-
M>Mplcartilnal letters. <J4* pracnrenent.
a^Biloalwi. applicatMs. bnsinest
orowation) Manuscripto. diasertotians. 47)-
"17.312-3250. (t»Nl9)

VERY large 1 bedroom. Newly decorated.
Ipstoirs privato balcony. IV0 »ase IS20
Bntler.Wla. 478-1182.

( 21 .N 13)

WORK transfer Mnat rent single. Prime
Brentwood lacatian. PPol. patla. IIOO. 472-
27tlar 472-21 13. ( 21 N 12) ,

TREES flowers priracy. SIngic IIOO. on«'
bedroom t 130. two bcAvom tr7S. IS mia
(ULA (liiMrcn wricwMC. Tke Sad Honacr
t5l-34a5.

( 21 N 12)

HAWAII house for rent, furnished, from
Dae. 22 to Jan 12. Three bedroom on land-
scaped grounds in Kaneohe II80 a week.
DeposM required Wrhe Kay Strache. CM 3A
j2^ I niversity of Hawaii. HonolulB. Hawaii

( 15NI2)

A-1

F«EE LOAN CARS
F9EE TOWING

4000 Mile
Warranty

VOLKSWACENCAR SERVICE
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER'

A 1 AUTO SERVICE
^'57 Van Nuys Blvd

»crn\% from G M Plant
(all WI-70-5 - 21 hours

HONDA
( B350. 1969. excellent canditian.

M r"
''"''**^ >•» »»tras. taSO Of^ 47».

(36i^g)"
ii:i9.

1969 YAMAHA sacc helmet Gt
3.000 miles tl40 Charge M.f2S-l969. Leave
message. OgN7»

ON beach, lovely 1/2 hanae. separate. 3 rms;
modern kitchen, furnished, tennis court
1425/ ea room. flSg. 15 min. UCLA. 664-
''-9.279.19I7. r .(»Ni)

- }/ Hou^e to Share 27

1160.00 Bach. -WaftVa campna. utilities paid.
meals also available on request. 472-1944. (2r
N 9)

"*

R<M>MMATE for SM ho«e from now
through winter quarter Own room
backyardrOo/month 306-8177. (27NI3)

LIGHTNING Typing Co term papers.
iheses. Features-fareiga laagaages.
HTiencea. math. mnak. EdWag. cawiscUng.
printing. Mndhig. Uw rato "package plan"
'2l3>3g^3m (lOQtr)

Large ana bcdraam. •vaHaMe Nov. I.

«2lO/mo.. otlHtico paM. 4g3 Gayley 478-4367
or 471-gm

FURNISHED Singles to share t70 Heated
pool, sun deck, parking 633 Gayley. 473-
**^' (21 QTR).

i\^-M FtntBlt room n|at# Wanted to share
hoike withconplO. 8 min from rampus. 475-
IMafreves. (27NI2)

;.iiAr<^

I96N MlSTANt. \ I condition. 2-d sedan.
Power steering Xutomatic. Beataffcr. .Must
sell. 828- 1028 pm (33NI2>

•67 CADILLAC VFS 642. 98.000 loving miles.
New transmission. etc Ha!l everything. A
beauty! 1 1150. 7M-5065. (33NI2)

MC;b (W am fm stereo radio. Needs some
Yirork. Call M2a-M027 aftor 6pm

.

(33NI2>

1964 FORD van camper-mechanically great,
windows all around. cqmpletHy camper
equipped Evenings 821-3738. VVN347, < 33 N
12) .

1973 YAMAHA 2S0cc Street. Excellent
condHian. 3.000 miles. Extras.-fSOO. 82g-0649.
(IF72I3) (JgNlZ)

GREAT transL
great condition. Very
offer 474-96l4.evea

72 Honda '70 in

kal. llOO/Wst
OiNll)

MOTOR scooter. 1967 Veopa ISOccw /helmet.
Kvcellent conditton. One owner. $125.
Ev en ings and weekends SSP'tOSg. (3gNl2>

1973 HONDA CB450 |64«: Have hi UmO far
Christmas vacation CaH Ran4«l-7SOO. ( 36N

s< tM)TER. Lamhrett 123 Newly rebnill.
liOOJOfilfer). Sactfffce. fqH-fiTJ (di^),

TYPING - reparto. term papers, theses,
rriaiinni etc p^m.iij^ ^.,»m>»«.. ^^^.

reasonable rates. Call 477-5396. ( N 9) '

EXPERT Typing Term papers,
maaaocrlpts. dissertotkms. reports F>dHing.
accurate, reliable. Reasonable rates.

We«twaad.474-82SI. (|9 «)

/
LARGE Bachelors, singles, one-bfdrms..
,.~ "w"i trfumrm. sat day fey. T«R3-08ZVr
('113-1788. Mrs. Kav. (2l(frR>.

i/sV. mature female to share extremely
/beautiful Beverly (Wen ( anyon Home Ph «

/ t74-S020.eve. ( 2WM1tr-

FURNISHED home. Dec.lS-Sept 15

61 VW 1175.00 Needs engine work. Good
*

body clean interior Days- 477-1681. nights-
478-6t98. < FY K 725 ) , ^UUiiaO -

JO VW Excellent condition. New' paint.

. eUtaa, /f(4l7,AEOJ (_U90. *U19l^
"TJlTer Spfer^Sr- ' —^r. . »^"«3rN7).*

838-2833 (evesl. Gandharva. ( 3gN8)

1971 NORTON ^5gCommanda. las* mileage
^lOtsofextra parts. t9S0or best. 824-1444. (36
N 8> ». .

IS34. (27N9)

PROFESSIONAL Typist Latest IBM's
Technical A linguistic symbala. Stcnarctte
dictation References Sharon Brewer, days.
TliiM. (19QTR)

'»M F.i^ecutive Term papers. Ihesea. ^

resumes letters. HMi mttky. Evenings •

after 6:00. weehendorafcfmi.W.S687 (19 N ^

f '^J^*^''^
'^'^ One bedrm apts. Famished

I tilHies paid Pool Convenient San Diego
Ireeway. 3744 Inglewood Blvd.. Mar Vista
^^'^'^^T-

, -

I
(2l <jTR)

TREES flowers privacy pool, ^^nale tl2S.aM
bedroom tlM two bedroom. |I75 ( hildren
welcome- iirviinutes I (LA The Sod House

^_l5l-3485. , 21

I PEOPLE for large 6 bedroom house in
Pasadena. Own room Nice people with good
vibes. 166. j)«e286.M3l. (27N8)

> ••*2" PORSt HE super 90. Silver very goad
condilion. Owe owner^TlTll LJ3i FranceT74t-

*6739arter7:.iopm , (33N8>

-69 TORONADO. good condition, landed
tnooor best offer, (all 9M-72I0. Moat
sHI. (33 N9)

HI PERFORMANCE 200 cc Yamaha
living town must sell. Best alter,
Fvemj^,Hj|6-5077^

__ _ ,.^
' ^ ,36Ntr

0*«iS'^

\/ Housing Neleded 28
FOR Sale. -54 Ford custom line. .1-speed.
black. tH5. 89g-633t after 5:00. <OFC 619) (33
N 91

y/Apt$ to Share

STUDENT 23. looking for room to share witl
same Walking dhitance Albert 559-2216
'*'

(2S!N.ai

23

OATINC;: Campnier Style CampMe In
(prm ation

. application write New Friends
I 'OB22C60 N.Tampa. Florida 33t22 iifN

TVPLST Specialty mathematics.

^i^^!"^^ Piiyotea. Iiiiii molotry.
««««<otical JlaifiuilaBi Ikaaaa. maa. Ac
*'*•. »"OP*<iierVlce TIP- 1074 dOQTR)

SWJMMINf; pool, tennio cowls and anict

"•adern apartment ii^Palms. Only flOO. 824-
?400evenings. (23NI3)

27 yr. old nim student from Michigan, needs
apt «or share), near campus Gary. 164-
•*•*• (28N8)

LICENSED esalen massease desires
gacitfcaaai ar apartment in exchange far
iMtcMagar giving massace/u«-NMA (?8N7r

1971 [M)DGE Polara red. air. 4 daar. tope
jack. AM/FM stereo radio 165-8008. (029
HEC)
(33 N 9)

-68 VW. good condithm New trans.

Everything works 1750 Steve 274-2987. ( 33 N
8)

VIM.VO 1962 122 S- BM- 4
K«...it^nt 1475 6S»sM77 (RFPSOt)

yot/rifii^

'»'<^ P«fivionim(
TV ft Vrun O.B.

CLfVESlPKP

825-M
(J3N7)

' m, i iir«i^t» /—

l

h'-W"
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Rodgers keeps Herrera

after conflicts resolved
After resolving his differences with Pepper Rodgers in the coach's

office following practice yesterday, Efren Herrera will remain a part of

the UCLA footbalJ team '

.

Rodgers said last night that the two talked for a lengthy pericfd and
that Herrera would make the trip to Eugene on Saturday for UCLA's
I :U) pm game^gainst the f^regon Ducks;:

—-r— »—-—-—

—

-r-—
—Jtist4ast Saturday, Herrera complained that he did not feel a part of

the team when Rodgers did not try a field goal, on a fourth down,
situation Herrerd later admitted to purposely missirijg an extra point

because he was mad.
Herrera formally al^logized to UCLA's seniors Monday night who

recomnxended to Rodgers that Herrera continue playing.

Al Oliver, UCLA's senior offensive right tackle said, "As far as I'm
concerned, the matter is over. Efrep said he's part of the team and I'm
ior Efren." _ i . ^ .* —

At first. Rodgers said the seniors "wei^e shocked and in disbelief.They
felt Herrera aired his problems the wrong way."
But. he added, "attitudes always change when you get together."

Outside., of Herrera, UCLA really does not have an adequate
replacement. John Sullivan, who was kicking extra points in practice, is

capable but has not consistently kicked for .over a year. He hit en only

one-of-five field goal attempts yesterday.

Letters to Sports
Herrera okay
Editor:

We were disgusted with the

commentary published by Ed
Burgart orTThursday, November
H. 197:^. concerning Efren Herrera.

1 guess you feel yourself qualified

—to do such a commentary, but let

us tell you how wrong you are.

• To begin with you have no right

to call anybody a "fool." It would
seem inappropriate to label

anyone a fool by merely quoting

-.team statistics without taking into

V consideration the human factor

behind the situation. You did not

^HtKither clarifying whether the

article was^ totally, right or ~rt6t-

. Efren never stated that "he xfid

not give a damn about USC." As a

matter of fact, he did state that he
cared very much at)out USC and
going to the Rose Bowl.

Secondly , on his comments

By Hunter Kaplan
I)B Sports Writer

UCLA's offensive line has consistently buried the

oppositions' defensive line this season, paving the

way for long gallops by a host of Bruin backs.

James McAlister, Kermit Johnson, Jimmie Jones,

^ Eddie Ayers, Charlie Schuhmanr), Russel Charles,

Wendell Tyler, John Sciarra. ^nd Mark Harmon
have amassed 3,352 rushing yards in eight games,

-^ps natiopalljr

—
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They nee^ just 458 yards to tie the Pac-8 record.

But without Art Kuehn, Gene Clark, Steve

Klosterman, Al Oliver and Ed Kezerian, it would be
impossible for the MrAlisters and Johnsons to gain

the the yards they do.

"In the wishbone off^se it is the offensive

lineman's job to knock a defensive man out of the

play," says Bruin senior 6ffensive right guard Steve

Klosterman. "Sometimes we don't have to block

everybody because the options and faking of the

wishbone will force offensive players to commit
themselves one way or another, and thus, take

themselves out of the play. F'Or example, various

counter plays are designed to catch the defense

moving the wrong way."
Played behind Dalby

The 6-2, 245 pound guard from Laguna Beach was
selected to the UPI AH Coast team last season after

playing behind All-American center Dave Dalby in

1971 . He played center, defensive end and defensive

tackle on the i969 Bruin Fiosh team and then chose

to redshirt his sophomore year.

"I lacked the size and technique to be a center
then." says Klosterman. "I only weighed 215

pounds, and I jast wasn't very good at centering the .

ball. I feel center is the most difficult position to

play on the offensive lin^ He has to snap the ball

and then block either a'^ose guard, linebacker or

both And when you 're up against people like Rieh^

take quite a punishment. In addition^ the center
must snap for field goals, extra points and punts.

That's a lot of respnosibility."

Allstarierti ^^

The 1973 Bruin offensive line features three

seniors in klosterman, Kezerian and Oliver. All

three were starters a year ago.

"The conference is weaker than last yeat*," says
Klosterman, 'and we have been superior physically-

r
.
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"feeling like a part of the team."
Isn't it true that a team practices

together? Why then doesn't
Pepper Rodgers feel that it's

important for a field goal kicker to

practice with his place kickers

regularly and/or frequently? Yes,

it is true Efren gets blamed for

missed fiel<^ goal attempts and
extra^points, but^ou never con-

sider ^the importaijce of a hold

Even Harold Cosell considers it so

important that he- mentions it<in

"Monday night icnotball"
Thirdly, considering we are

usually beating our opponent by
merely 20 points, our runners are

so statistically well capable, and
Herrera has almost all kicking

records here at UCLA, I cannot
conceivably understand Why you
would consider Rodgers "crazy to

try a field goal on fourth and
short" if you consider that he tries

to conceive this with the second
and third string. Why is it then

that Rodgers does not consider the

importance of Efren's kicking

ability with as high esteem as his

runners by allowing him to kick

morefield.^joals'^ Yet. he is able to

use hiS" second and third string

runners after he uses his runners

to their full capacity.

Herrera is a fine' pjayefsand
deserves every right to play' and
y<m had no right to say "he should

the UCliA—Washington game
that he did not give a damn about

USC^niien a writer asked him
about the upcoming UC'LA-USC
^ame on Nov. 24. I agree that

Herrera is a fine player but I also

believe that he acted In a ma finer

detrimental to the team and
should ^e reprimanded in some
'manner.i - -

^

Need lottery
Editor:

It is really unfair that those who
participated in the letter at-

tacking the lottery system bor

basketball tickets did not examine
arguments on both sides. If one
does not choose to wait in those

lines it does not necessarily mean
he is a "marginal" fan. There are

other things to consider.

First, if anyone has^'ever waited

^ mone of theose marathon lines he
wduld ]^n()w, how barbaric and
unfair they are. Students turn into

animals. I have waited in enough
of them to know that lines that

start out to be straight afid orderly
invariably turn into a last minute ^^
stampede for the box office For
the 1972 USC-UCLA football game

(ContinuedonPage 15) The offeiisive line

Trip to Lake TaHfoe on sale '

to several of our opponents. We've been blowing out

teams on ihe line. A year's experience with the

wishbone has enabled us to. add more offensive

plays this year. Most teanis have used a '50'

defense, (4 down defensive linemen, a noseguard
and 2 linebackersO against us and we expected that.

Thus, the coaches have allowed the quarterbacks to

call more of their own plays this season which
^ruings forth added confidence." - —r "—

Junior Gene Clark, starting offensive left guard,
has also played brilliantly all season, after red-

$hirting last year because of a dislocated shoulder-^^
the 6-3, 279 pound tackle hails from Poly High in

Riverside where he lettered in football, track and
wrestling.

Backfield Compliments
With UCLA scoring over fifty points in five of

eight contests this year, the offensive line and back-

field have complimented each other regularly.

"The backs have been great," says 6-7, 275 pound
offensive right tackle Al Oliver. "They have been
great in giving us credit. I felt all along that we had
great backs and a good line. The backs get a lot of

yards on'individual effort, but the line has con-

tributed more than enough by opening the holes^-

With our combination I feel we can run on
anybody."

Oliver, who transferred to UCLA after two years
jr^fritos^J:C , has been disappointed in the lack or

(ilover, (197t All-American from Nebraska), yo*u.f^rf^cognitiqn attributed to the alternating Briiin

centers, junior Art Kuehn and sophomore Randy
Ooss. ''In several of the game write-ups the cen-

ters' names have been left out," notes Oliver.

"Kuehn and Cross have snapped and blocked ex-

tremelv well all year."
"Randy and I lack experience with the wisfi-

bone," says Kuehn, "but Coach Terry Donahue has
made up for that with his extra time. We're gaining
more confidence in ourselves each game, and it is

especially pleasing to see us run up big scores,

allowing valuable playing experience for suB-

stitutes Mike Horton, Steve Williams, Bob Reyes
and Phil McKinnely."

Probable All-Stars

Senior Ed Kezerian, who started eight games at

offensive left tackle last year, transferred from
Jleedly J.C. after his sophomore year. Blowing out
defensive linemen all year, he looms as a strong
candidate for All-Pac-« honors

Pepper Rodgers said earlier this season that it

would be difficult for teams to prepare against th^
UCLA wishbone in only a week's time. Whatever
those teams have prepared to halt the wishbone has
backfired all season. And most of it at the line of

scrimmage where the Bruin offensive linemen just

keep blowing 'em out.

Skiclub plans workshop

r be thankful ' t)ecause we consider

it an honor that he is on our team
After all if it would not have been
for Herrera, would we have won
the Nebraska game last year?
Think about it.

.Mary Rose (Tiavez

Jose Hernandez
And the rest of th? LA GENTE

staff

(Author's reply: I stand behind

my farts and analysis. First. I

never called Herrera a fool. 1 only

said he "acted, like a fool."

Secondly. Herrera rtW »ay j|ftrr"

National Ski Patrol studies of

skiing accidents last season
showed that a large percentage of

accidents were due to improperly
adjusted bindings, or faulty

equipment Next Thursday night,

at 7 : 30 p.m . in the Men's Gym , the

UCLA Ski Club will present a
program on proper ski main-
tainance.

A representative from a local

ski shop will be on hand to provide
expert instruction on ski repair,

and preseason ski conditioning. If

you plan to attend, bring your
skis, and files or scrapers if you
have them The club will provide

P-Tex material and wax.
Many skiers are not even aware

that skis even need periodic

upkeep infant^dges on skis, dt
scratches in the base of the ski can
be serious dangers. Racers have
their skis worked on after every
run, and often change to another
pair because of the amount of

work that needs to be done to the

skis Of course, for recreational

skiers, all that care Is not

necessary, but neglect can lead to

a broken leg.

The UCLA Charter night office

is offering a ski trip to Zell Am
See, Austria for $415.00 over the

quarter break, for two weeks All

expenses included, but skiers

should be warned that the dollar is

not doing too well in Europe, and
skiing could end up being very

expensive in Europe this season,

to the tune of aboutiiS5.00 per day.

And following UCLA's win in the

Rose Bowl, all you skiers will be
able to enjoy one final jaont to the

snaw before winter quarter
begins.

The UCLA Snow and Ski Club
will be offering a three day trip to

Kirkwood Meadows in Lake Tahoe

for only 72 dollars. The trip in-

cludes three days of skiing, bus
transportation, three nights
lodging in luxury condominiums,
a buffet dinner, and a wine and
cheese party.

And for all you gamblers,
transportation will be provided to

Stateline, Nevada, where you can
pay for your whole trij^Jn pne^.

quick evening.

Tickets go on sale today in KH
140.

Basketball applications
All applications for the 3,000 1973-74 student season basketball

ticket books must be received by 5 pm today. No applications will

be accepted after that time Drop-off boxes are at the Ackerman
Union infornFvat4on desk and^ «t the HeaHh^ Sciences Students'
Store. Application forms and the details of the ticket procedures
ar« available at the Ackerman Union information desk, the Health
Sciences Student Store, the Murphy Hall Public Information
window, the Research Library front entrance, and the Athletic
Ticket Office. One application per student and each application
must be accompanied by a $4.00 check/money order made payble
to "UCLA Basketball" Married students with spouse cards should
consult the posted detail sheets for additional information.

If more than 3,000 Applications are received by 5 pm today, a
lottery of all the applications will be held tomorrow in the Chan-
cellor's Office, with the names of the 3,000 "winning" students to

be printed in Monday's Daily Bruin All "winning" students will

have to pick up their ticket books next Tuesday only, at a specific
time to be announced in Monday's Dally Bruin.

Intramurals

Woman's Program
1. Three woman basketball
entries are now being taken in the

IM office. This new sport
resembles half-court basketball,

and requires three women per

team. No experience is required

All entries are due by Monday,
Nov^ 12 and play WiUJ)egin oil

Nov 14. Enter your team ndw.

2. The finalized volleyball play-

off schedule will be ready today.

All teams should pick up their

schedule immediately.

3. Cross Country results:

Experienced divisions-Sue Kieffer

captured first place in a new
womens course record of 8:19.

Janet Coles won in the inex-

perienced division with a time of

tt: 2ft-also a rgcorri for hen.division.

lir>..,
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By Dave Peden
DB Staff Writer
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Coed Program
I Coed Badm inton entries are
due today in the IM office.

2. Football play-off schedules
will be available this Friday af-

ternoon in the IM office.

Men's Program
1 There will be a mandatory
meetmg for all managers oif

football teams in the play-offs. It

will be heW this Thursday at 3 pm
m M(M02 -*-

(^.
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UCLA's first teach-in on racism will continue today with a series of
.
workshops sponsored by Nommo, the campus" Black newspaper, and
;)anel discusions on "Racism and Culture" and "Racism and the
Working Class."

The Nommo Workshops, according to Nommo editor Roy Hayes, were
,et up because, "We feel racism has affected Blacks and all third world
)eople in America and throughout the jvorld
•It's up to Bl^ij^udents to lead the fifht against racism, colonialism

and imperialism, because they have experienced its effects most
directly," Hayes said

The v^orkshops.y*Racism and Its Effects on American Foreign
Policy, " "Racismfand^Its Effect on Education in the Black Com-
m,uBity, " "Racism^nd the Black Family," and "Racism and Culture
and Its Effects on the Black Self-Concept ' will feature speakers from
the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE), sUff members of the Martin
Luther King HospiUl in Los Angeles and Black instructors and ad-
ministration members from various colleges and universities.
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Proponents En^in, West do not attend

e Center

Sched

JL.,.

Todays schedule for the Teach-in on Racism includes two panel
discussions and three Nonimd workshops The workshops will
feature speakers from the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE)
Martin Luther King Hospital, and Black administrators and
faculty members from various colleges and universities.
The workshops are:

'^Racism and its Effect on American Foreign Policy in Africa
"• Asia^'LtabehekUn^Actcefiyian Union'Women's Lounge from

11 am to 12 noon; ^ -^

"Racism and its Effect on Education and Culture in the Black
Community," scheduled in Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom
from noon to 1 pm; -i—
"Racism and the News Media, " also in the Grand Ballroom

from 1-2 pm
There will be two panel discussions today as well, "Racism and

Culture," in YoungHall 2224 from 2:30 to 5 pm. and "Racism and
the Working Class, " to be held in Haines Hall 118 from 5-7:30 pm
The entire teach-in is being sponsored by the Student Legislative

Council <SLC).

The foreign policy workshop will be held from 1 1 am to 12 noon today in
the Womens Lounge The Education Workshop is scheduled in the

...Grand Ballroom from 12-1 pm The workshop on r-acism and the Black
family is to be held in AU 3517 from 11 am-12 noon, and the workshop on
racism and culture will take place in AU 35«f from 12 pm
Hayes said the purpose of the Nommo Workshops is to give Black

trtudents an4 administrators from various campuses an opporlunilylo"
come together to analyze, explore and discuss racism and its cultural
social and economic manifestations in the Black community The

^jrkshops^Hayessaid, hope^o deal with American business m South
Africa. Portugal and Portugese colonies
SLC teach-in panel discussions scheduled today are "Racism and

( ulture," to be held in Young Hall from 2:30-5 pm. and "Racism and the
VVorking Class," scheduled from 5-7 30 pm in Haines Hall 118. Guests to
appear m the earlier discussion include Professor Harry Pachon of the
University of Southern California Urban Studies Center. Casimiro
Tolentino. a Filipino law student here. Kathy Dahlgren. graduate
-Njdent m Lmguistics, and Edward Twum-Akwaboahm. Ghanaian PhD
student in anthropology Professor Howard Elinson of the sociology
department here was also invited to attend Richard Ogle, graduate
student in linguistics, will moderate the session

Racism and the Working Class." scheduled in Haines 118 from 5-7 Uo
pm. will feature Professor Alosi J M. Moloy of the linguistics depart-
ment, who is a South African emigrant Moloy will speak about UC in-
vestments in South Africa and their effect on Black workers

In addition, Teresa Gonzales. ASUCLA cafeteria worker and AFSCME
nember. Preston Stokes, a UCLA gardener and AFSCME shop steward
and John Harris, a Black worker from San Francisco and a national
tader of the Workers Action Movement and member of the Progressive
Ldbor Party will all apjtear The discussion will be moderate by l^aria
Ramos, undergraduate member of the ASUCLA Board of Control
' BOC )

.

By Rufus Baker
DB Staff Writer

"Is a man who chooses the bad
perhaps in some way better
than a man who has the good
imposed upon
him?" — Anthony Burgess. A

Clockwork Orange

The possible dangers of the
Center for the Study and
Reduction of Violence here were
outlined by five opponents at

yesterday's Teach-in on Racism
in the Grand Ballroom

'This' center represents a
dangerous threat to individual

]
freedom, the dlie process, and an
embarassment to free-thinking

people everywhere," said Dr
Fred Abraham s, a peurorL,
physiologist at the NeurcF
psychiatric Instittite (NPI).
Others speakers at the teach-in

were Dr. Peter Breggin of the
Washington, DC. Center for the
Study of Psychiatry; Dr Hum-
berto Bracho. a neurophysiologist
here; and Chukia and Gary
Lawtoh^ who discussed racist

conditions in prisons, where
' psychosurgery is used.

Decline to attend

_ The major proponents of the
violence center. Dr. Frank Ervin
and Dr "LJ. West, declined to
attend Chancellor Charles E
Young, who was also invited is in

Chile and.could not appear
Panel moderator Phil Brimble

read a letter from Ervin, aT

prominent figure associated with
the concept of using
psychosurgery as^a means of
controlling violence

^-5. "I doubt that such a forum will

accomplish a balanced view of the
issue Including a discussion of the
violence center in a teach-in on
racism automatically classifies
the point of view to be taken No
psychosurgery was ever planned
for the center, and I have no part
in the planning or research for the
center." Ervin. wjote to Suz
Rosen, undergraduate student
body president

(ieneric term
Breggin countered that "racism

IS the generic term for oppression
of individuals by those in power,
such as children, women. Blacks,
and Jews "

Brejggm. who terms hlms^elf a
Libertarian, compared the
current interest in psychosurgery

to the programs of "racial
hygiene" in Hitlers Germany.
"We are in the midst of a

recrudescence of psychosurgery,
which is totalitarian psychiatry
The purpose IS brain mutilation
for the control of behavior, to

pacify, control and sedate the
individual when no disease is

being treated." Breggin said.

Breggin gave a historical
perspective of the support given
by American psychiatrists of

psychosurgical techmques, such
as lobotomy (brain treatment)
and eugenics

( planned euthanasia
for "uMiess mental patients'-^
since the 1920s

Sterilization

"The first book about genocide
wasn't about Jews, but about
irrental patients Sterilization was
praised by psychiatrists in order
to 'avoid the progressive
deterioration of society.' " he
said.

"Psychiatrists all basically
approach the person as an object.

not a being, as a void, as if he
lacks free Will, and must be
placed under control. This is a
totalitarian attitude. In this

aspect, the Jew in the con-
centration .^amp is almost in-

distinguishable to the person in

the mental hospital. " Breggin
added. ^
Abrahams, describing

psychosurgery as a "complex
issue." attacked his fellow
psychiatrists

-— __: 4 jib^l as sick

"The whole history of the
mental health profession has tried

to label things as sick* to hide the
fact they can't understand them
Anything devidnt from society's

norms, especially^ in matters at
sex. is labelled as sick. The
supporters of psychosurgery are
using massive amounts of tax-

payers' money to keep society in

line," Abrahams said.

The violence center here would
be used to treat people who show

< Continued on Page 3 )

OB phofo bv Cl^n itit
JENSENISM ATTACKED -- Forest Davis, Or Lewis King, and Or
Ayesha GiH (left fo right) were featured on a fxnel di«tussion of Jen-
senism at y#<.ferday'$ Teach li^Jfon Racism. (se« s1»ry p. 4> FurJflsr
panels and workshops are planned for tod«y. — T —

Students overwhelmingly reject Proposition 1
By Jim Stebinger and Ken Ward

DB Staff Writer
College students in Los Angeles County rejected

^'reposition 1 by an overwhelming majority, according to a
report released yesterday by the VC Student Lobby
Preliminary results indicated that at least 80 per cent of

he students registered to vote in the county cast votes
•i^ainst the controversial tax limitation measure
According to Bruce Fuller, research coordinator for the
"bby. students here voted 80 per cent to 11 per cent
i^amst the proposition with USC students voting 77 2 per
'Pnt against the initiative and Claremont Mens School
tudents voting 80 1 per cent to 19 9 per centAgainst the
^lovemors tax plan

"(onsolidated" precincts
^^iller said the UCLA figures were compiled from

'^Plurns from three "consolidated" precincts here,
'"tailing 1,342 votes One precincf^epre^nting 171 voters

r^

was used for the USC sample and one precinct from the
Claremont vicinity representing 261 votes was used
Although admitting the voters in student precincts tend

to be transient and that the November 1972 election
"flushed" a number^ students registered in piwincts in
which they no longer reside. Fuller noted that the precincts
still reflect a high concentration of student voters as well
as providing an accurate reflection of the student vote
The report estimated that 40 to 50 per cent of the voters

registered in the County voted m Tuesday's election while
under M) per cent of college students hving in the Countv

• ballots

Despite the low student turnout. Fuller noted the impact
of the college vote on Los Angeles County According to the
n "h coordinator, there was approximately a 45.000
vuu- aifference between the "no-voting" majority in the
County and the supporters of Proposition 1 He laid the
college students m the county provided approximaf

. j:

^"000 no-vote^^Vith only about 10,000 voUng for the
initiative

He added that the estimates are "conservative" as he
was unable to add in the non-student you^i vote!

Less iiberal"
Although n -ing high percentages of no-votes

Fuller termed lo*. and UCLA less * liberal" in voting
behavior, than various otl^er campuses in the state More
»'^*-ral voting pat - were found at UC Berkeley. UC

^:. ta Cruz and I , .inta Barbara
Among the other findings in the report. Fuller noted that

ram ntis voter rppi«;rration drives here appear to have been
suc> A Re^ ed voters in eight p^recmcts had risen
.•pproximately :J2 per centMotweeti September 7 and
« ktober 26. FuHet reported '

-

Fuller reiterated that the data are tentative and they
may be revised upon a complete examination of toUl sUte

-Its

r

^
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^
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Water pipeline break fSk area to 14 feet

Trxtor turns construction site intomutUypool
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The construction site for the new Life Science complex was tem-
porarily turned into a somewhat muddy swimming pool, when at 7:30
pm Tuesday night a construction loader machine broke a main water
pipeline The water was not shut off until 9:10 pm and by then the ex-

cavation site, was 14 feet under water.

Yesterday morning, pumps had lowered the water ^evel to around 10

feet,; Workers estimated that about 24 more hours would be needed
before all the^water would t)e cleared out. They added that some two
^days would be needed before work could continue because ofMhe time
needed to clear out the mud.
A spokesman for the physical plant said the Water shut-off had af-

fected the Med Center, but that no building was without water. He added
the building was to be al reduced water pressure yesterday afternoon.

Stoned rats caJi haJt^

to work in dope test
By Zodiac News Service

Two Bi^azilian scientists experimented with rats and marijuana, iind

' ame up with some interesting results.

Doctors K Carlini and J Masur taught a large group of rats to obtain
water, whenever the rats became thirsty. The rats were trained simply
to press a lever, and water would pour into their trough.

The doctpjQs then placed pairs of rats in cages for a ifew days at a time,
and noticed that a Certain relationship" always developed. One rat

^^a^ia/wntually becarWelh|&^"worker", in that he or she would always press
the lever; the other rat became the "parasite," sitting around waiting
for the rat to fill the w^ter trough

The doctors then^^ve ^dses of marijuana extracts jdst to the worker
rajs^^andsometing Very peculiar happened All of the "workers", for a
Tew days at least, Tefused- to do any work. Oniy when the parasite ri't

became desperately thirsty would he or she push the lever, and then both
rats, including the stoned worker^ would drinit.

Alter a few days of being stoned, some of the workers went back to

their original tasks, but the rest of the stoned rats became permanent
parasites, forcing their former parasites to do all the work.
The expenments indicate that pot causes stoned rats to re-evaluate

their attitudes toward work.

mm
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He further reported that the physiology and botany buildings were
without wateF for a three to five hour period starting at about 9 pm
Tu^ay. One effect of the reduced water pressure was that toilet valves
of the ninth and tenth floors of the Med Center operated erratically

tlowever, ajspokesman for the hospital maintenance department said

yesterday motning the hospital was at "50 per cent water volume in the

.whole complex." All departments in the med school were appraised of

the situation, because in order to keep the hospital on lull pressure.

water had to be diverted from the med school.

As a result> air conditioners, icfe cube makers and toilets were af

fected. According to the spokesman, the insufficient water pressure kept

the toilets constantly flushing. Any complaints? "Quite a few," the

spokesman said ruefully.
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Panel on racism in literature, ' -

art. opens anti-racist teach-in Teach-in attacks Violence Center. .

.

-«. *

By Sam Nadler
Db'Staff Reporter

The Teach-in on Racism got
under way yesterday morning
with a panel discussion on racist^

in literature and the arts.

Prdfessor Pat Story of the
fclnglish Department here opened
with a quote from Ramsey Clark,
the first man fired by the NixOn
Administration in its, restruc-

turing of the Justice Department.
Racism has become deeply

ingrained in the American
character," Story Mjd, quoting
aark. * ' ^

— OB photos by Saul Ro«

6l' SWIMMIN' HOLE — The future site of the new Life Sciences
building looked more like # muddy swimming pool yesterday after a

tractor broke a water main during construction. Water filled ttte site for

several tiours/ reaching a depth of 14 feet before ttie fk>w was stopped.

Reg packets, mail enrollment

dates announced by Registrar
Registrar Stanley Chin has announced the dates for picking up of

registration packets and enrollnient by mail forms.

Packets can be piclced up starting Monday, NoveTnt)cr 12, with

—

the presentation of fall quarter registration card, or drivers

license. , - :-- > m--

— T^he following is a list of places and times for pick-up:

Registration and Enrollment Office, Murphy Hall 1134

November 12 AtoD
November 13

^
AtoH

November 14 AtoN
November 15 AtoR
November 16 AtoZ
Special provisions are made from November 12 to December 7

for the following majors; ..^^»

Architecture

Chemistry and Biochemistry Undergraduates
Dentisty ~-v

Engineering Undergraduates
Engineering & Computer Science Graduates
L^w
Management
Medicine .^^-•---

—

-i ^„.

Architecture 1118

WG Young 2356

CHS 10-137

Boelter6426

Boelter6730
> )jiw 1224

7 GSM3320
^:hs i2-ioi^

T.-'

fCirst dayto mail fH-cegistration-and enrollmerftby mail is noon,
Tuesday^ November 20. Students are wi^rned that Friday.
December? is the la^t day to register and enroll by mail

.
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miENTION STUDENTS IND STUFF
UNIVERSITY AUTO INSURANCE PLAN

SAVE ON AUTO INSURANCE

FAST SERVICE
ALL AGES
PROFESSIONAL STAFF

LOW STUDENT RATES
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
NO ONE REFUSED

PHONE fOf? INSTANT Ot/OTF 655 53?2 or 655-^3 13

^ Bareite Ins. Agency

6300 WILSHiRE BLVD SUlTE 1006 LA 90048 -

ifc.t,, -.

being in much of the litei^ature of

the 19th century.

"Though -best typified in the
travel ^ratUre of the early
180(l)'s, the Mexican was con-
stantly ridiculed in the dime
novels pul^lished later on.

"Dinie nov^ coyer^dT many
aspecfe of life, but the brggest
selleri were Ihose that portrayed
fight^ between cowboy^ and In-

dians, and cowboys, ^nd
Mexicans The, Mexicans were
always the losers, and they were
alVays the criminals," Hertz
said

"^wH^«T^i,r.,r^ « A' r " i.:
-ShiUing the scope -^ Hhe

: ^n^icK .iT/l?^^-'^^? ^ discussion to the arU, Winston
^Henderson, Cultural Affairs
Commissioner for the Student
Legislative Council, spoke of the
inaccurate portrayal of Blacks in

radio, television, and the movies.
"How could television ac-

curately portray the life of the
Black man whein the Blacks* only
exposure was through the eyes of
the white man?" Henderson
asked.

in order for Blacks to play in

television and in movies, the
males had to give up their
moustaches arid team to speak the
way the white man says the
Blacks speaks, and the female
never had a husband, only a
boyfriend or a long-distant

' ( ontiniK'.d fnilfh Paj»<» I )
"t'

tendencies for violent behavior
Abrahams said "age, sex<
background, such as urban or
rural environment of the in-

^dividjual" would all be used- as-

indicators to prediet future^
violence, which he termed "a
cruder science" than phrenology,
the study of bumps on people's
heads.

Slaveholders

He criticized the 'imscientific
analyses of the nature of violence
made by the xenter^roponents

m English; 1 was not required to
read one work by a Black, a
Chicano, an Asian-American, or
an Indian. I now feel as if a whole
dimension of literature was
>vithheld form m^," Story said.

Professor Howard Hertz of the

English department at S*an

Berfltardino State College pointed

out several racist overtones in

works by Emily Dickinson and
William Faulkner.

•Racism began with the
Puritans. They are known to have
described Indians as more than

J"^^ ""C'v'^'^gd
* savage', and

VICIOUS

Racial myths are not like

superstition, they have b^en in- „„^...^..^ „. « iuuk-i
^UutionaUzM in this ^ountry;^^ trusband,'^ Henderson said
Hertz said.

Following the development of a
heritage of racism in American
literature. Professor Raymond
Paredes. of the English depart-
ment here told how the Mexican
was portrayed as a second class

Other speakers included Alonso
Davis, director of the Brockman
Gallery speaking on racism in the
arts, and Makojfrom the East-
West Players who spoke on
racism against Asian-Americans
in television and the movies.

f

I

Harvard psychiatrist to give

memorial lecture today
Dr. Robert Coles, a psychiatrist belonging to Harvard

University Health Services will deliver this year's Richard Neutra
Memorial Lecture at 8 pm, today in Royce Hall.
Col^ will speak on "People and the American Land." a lecture

topic derived from his work with the economically depressed.
Coles has worked with Blacks, sharecrop|«rs, mountaineers.
Chicanes, and American Indians. He has worked with these
groups in the South, Appalachia. inner city ghcttoes and the South-
western states.

His work has touched on the political, sociological, and an
thropological problems of these economically depressed areas
Coles' work rests in three volumes entitled "Children of Crisis."
The talk is free to the public, and is sponsored by the UCLA

Committee on Public Lectures, in Cooperation with the Institute of
Evolutionary and Environmental Biology and the School of Ar-
chitecture and Urban planning here.
The Neutra lectureship was established in the memory of

award-winning architect Richard Neutra. to carry forward efforts
to fit architectural design to the needs of the people

Nobody in the profession wants to

do ^Viything," Abrahams com-
plained.

'^

"They don't want to hear
because they're oppressing their

victims; they (the mental health
professionals) are slaveholders,"
Breggin told Abrahams.

^rBreggin cited the ca^e of
Thomas R., a middle-aged man
with no previous history of mental
disorder, whose only violence was
one attack on his wife. Under
electronic stimulation to his
brain, Thomas-- R. agreed to

psychosurgery in -1968 under
Ervin. He has since t)ecome a.
"living vegeUble, with delusions
that do<?tors from UCLA are
controlling his mind," and is now

~a^ward of his motherT who last
week filed suit against Ervin for

damages brought by the
operation,

Develop a cure

.

Breggin called the case *'a study
in how to make a man psychotic."
Breggin also tqld the audience

-

at the teach-in how Er\?in was
granted government funds for a
project under the Department of

Justice "to screen people for
violence and develop a cure."
He countered Ervin s claim to

have nothing to do with the
violence center by showing the
first draft of the center proposal,
referring to psychosurgery, which
listed Ervin as a member.
T think Tie wrote^teTdraftT"

l»K photo b> (ilrnji Sclii

RACISM IN ARTS — The Teach-^4n#n Racism attracted 500 people to
the various pane] discm^ior\s s^l^Mfd yesterday. Pi.KMS^ion pfRacfsm tn Literature amtthe Art5'(panel pictured above) covered topics
as varied as the portr^jyal of Mexicans in mh century dime novels to
Black roles in film and television.

.1.

-^

Gary Lawton, currently in-
volved in a second trial based on a
.May. 1971 case in Riverside which
his wife, Chukia, called it "the
biggest racist frame up you've
everjjfard of," called on students
here Id oppose the violence center.
"If you allow this center, to go
through, it'll be just another
rotten, oppressive thing that you
could have done something to
stop, " he said.

-^ta^.

"Spread the newsTiif your
classrooms One thing you can do
is circulate the petition against
the center This would make it

more difficult for Chancellor
Young to lobby for it next year/:
Bracho said. \

-^^

~*^

Oppression
Bracho said the violence center

is being proposed now because of
"fear of unity of all ethnic groups
trying to fight their oppression
It's not ari accident tjie Justice
pepartipent funds the agenny

continues;

set today

•^n-mumttmn^Hiifm;.

Breggin said.
supporting the violence center."
he added

,
A free concert featuring
Daybreak* and '•Three

Rivers" will be held from 3 pm
to 6 pm today in the Coop, "A"
level of Ackerman Union. The
concert, which is part of the
Coop Series, is being spgnsored
by the Cultiiral Affairs Com
mission.

X)ear Akadama Mama

TheKama Sutra
of Wines.

~ /^ald ftavrrftS4tr.-.*r\"

^ •OFFICIAL NOTICES4Klw\ WINTKR QUARTER 4*74 RF:gI8TRATION AND

i

^ip'^^^l'r^P^ IN CLASSES BY MAIL FOR CONTINUING
A continuing student is one who registered for the FALL Quarter
whose status (undergraduate, limited, or graduate) is not
changed.
All continuing students may pick up forms according to the
fallowing schedules.
For Pick-Up of Registration and Enrollment by Mail Forms.
Present Fall Registration ( ard or Drivers License. Packets are
available from November 12 to December 7 —

-

Architeiture.... .,; Arch 1 1 !«
i hemistry & Biochemistry Undergraduates. . . ..^.WG Young 2356
^>enlistry... HIth Sci l«.|37
Lnglneermg I ndergraduates »^.*. »».*... ;.......BoeiterM26
engineering & Computer Science Graduates Jioelter «730
'^aw .•».,^,, I..aw 1224
^.»^"^''»'* ...... GSM 3320
•Tirdicine Illth Sri i'>.tiMi

iiidil is noon,

that Friday.

Registration & Enrollment Office Slurph> 1 134
No\emberl2 AloD
November i;^ AtoH
November II AtoN
November 15 A to R
November IS A to/

First dav to mail i^ registration and e;irollment b>
Tuesday. November 20. Students are warned »..„

I>ecember7isthelastday toregister and enroll bv mail
New and reentering students will be mailed information about

^rejtistration and enrollment.
FROM: ^^udent HeaUh Service
Hie Student Health Service will be closed every Tuesday from H:Oe
a.m. until 9 00 am on a regular basis in order U^ carrv on
necessary staff bushiess and staff development program's. A '

Hkrleton crew will be in t|ie health service to handle real
'

emergencie» during this hour'^^— — -^-^

Dear Akadama Mama:
I was at a party where they were

serving Akadama Plum withSeven-
Up, and I tell you it was fan tastic I

wonder if you know of any other neat
ways to serve Akadama wines

A. Fan

Dear A. Fan:
First ofT let me thank >ou for th.

wonderful weekend I had preparing to
answer your letter We really had a ball
expi-rimentin^' with Akadama Red.
White and Plum And the only Teason
Tm n<H still partying it up is that I had
t() fJjeet a.deadline for this column
There are .so many waVs yoU,can enjoy
Akadama. iHke to think of it as tFu*

Kama Sutra of wTnos flere are .some ol
my favDnte rvcTptf >i

^

. Hotrom s up 7 i

—

PLLM DUCK
1 bottle Akadijma Plum
1 quart extra dry champajin**
1 small block of ice

Sliced oran^jes and strawbernes
Mix m punch bowl; serves approxrmuu-iv
TO medium size punch cup«

AKADAMA BRASILIA
Equal parts AW .H >r»T » R^H \nd
f>ran^»e jum*

^pnU of Hoda
Serve with ice

AKADAMA SPRITZFR
Pour chilled Akadama !»* v, ....,, wm ^\,i^j,

With ice .Add soda and stir ^entlv

VODKADAMA
I piirt Vodka
I part .Akadama Rt»d

or add to taiitei

IVist of lemon
K t' trrxitrniL;'

-'

OVTRIGGF.R PUNCH
2 l)oitles Akadama Whiif
1 can fro/en concentrated imu'ade
1 small hW'k.4jJrtye ,.....,..-,^-,...

Mix touejtber m punch bowl witi;

pineapple and lime .><lices Serve>
ipproximatelv 10 medium size eup-

san(;ria aicadama
1 bottles Akadama Red
1 quart of club .soda

'2 can frozen concent rated, lennmade
Mix with l^mon and orart^je slitvs in

JUC

PLUM ANDBRANDY
] put \ L .,1 "" ' fMum
I p- _

'^'
• ' n .1 I 11 I n<» jtf'if^-.

RED BALL EXPRESS

Acid Akadama J^. •'»>,» 1 ,^h.

rVvist of Irmnn
Sf^nsntfor

Listen to Mama, and
pass the Akadama. the wine

that taste&a lot more than it costs.

!»• . «'
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EYE DEAL

X.';*-
-*i^l

OPTICAL COMPANY
CONTACT LENSES. SPECTACLES

we specialiie in conUct lensts
made at our own office

3 hr. service on lost contact lensts
call for service

LATEST IN WIRE 6. PLASTIC FRAMES

1361 WESTWOOD BLVD. 477-0613^

'-J

"^
The Foreign Students Association

presents

FALL DANCE
Music by: The Latin Connection

ADMISSION FREE
Friday, Nov. 9 9 p.m.-2 a.m.

Sponsored by: SLC (Culturol Affairs),

Comrrvunity Sftrvi£«» ond Fii'st

Vic* President ot th«

International Student Center

1023 Hllgord Av«. W«stwood

477-4587

tf'-^./^

V

*
*

bookstore
Women's Studies & Feminist
Books, Posters, Jewelryr&tc:

}t -Non-SexisfXhilxhen's Books

-r %r;
Paid Advprtisemrnt »

i

-Vi:iJ"HAlJH3l<i>i«t(r,A l«uD3Hi;il*

HELP US HELP OTHERS

freebies
Monday-Friday, Nov. 5-9

Men s Lounge , AU 10 2 Student Lounge. Med Ce/iter li-3

\i\% V: •*

.
^=

White genetic superiority theory

Jensenism blasted at teach-in

1351 WestWdod Blvd. |
Los Angeles, Ca. MllZQ^ J

1)^ >fc )fc1|e )«c>fc )|e )k )fe )fc )4c )(( 9«c)9c )fc )4c 9(c)fc 9(c 9fc^ )f( 3fe^ )|e )fc)9c)fc)|cV

By Paul Israelson

I)R Staff Reporter
As part of the two day Teacb-In

on Racism here a pa^^l discussion

was IJe^fd in Moore Ilatl yesterday
to discuss the Racist theories

e;cj>oupdedJ?if Arthur Jensen, a
controversml geneticist.

Jensenism, as the philosophy is

better known, states that in-

teUigence, which is determined by
I.Q. tests, is a function of genetics

and ''intelligent genes'* are more
abundant in whites than Blacks.

Professor Ayesha; GjJL a
geneticist in biology department
here, delineated the basic
arguments of Jens'enism as
assuming that I.Q. tests provide
an operational definition of in-

telligence, that some races are
less intelligent than others, in-

telligence as measured by I.Q. is

heritable, and regardless q{J^flti^l

|ch^nge inherited I.Q. '>iiiMl|pot

change. <T^i)refi(^^/ these
argUhi^ts^n>tihe b^js of Jen-
sen's misuse of the corfcepts of

intelligence and heritability.

Intelligence ^

"Intelligence is not defined by
this theory Jensen's definition of_

race is Inaccurate, a popular
definition rather than a real one.

fle reUes on socio-politicar dif-~

ferences rather than biological,"

Gill said. She noted that as the

socio-economic status of an in-

dividual changes so does his

"racial" status.

Gill defined races according to

modern genetics as populations
which differ in alternative forms
of genes' expression. But even this

differentiation is inadequate, she
said, as "there is much more
variation within one group than

between groups, so why try to

label differences." **Race labels

are of no use to genetics. Theyr"
increase misinformation and
racial stereo types," Gill said. Gill

also claimed a measurement of

the effects of environment of

luals musl be taken into

account.
Dr. Lewis King of the Martin

Luther King Hospital viewed
Jensen and his supporters, as
''j)awns in a vast social system
designed to destroy blacks.
Jensenism is a scientific racism,"
he said.

White guilt ]

"Jensen's theory of intelligence

serves to explain racial dif-

ferences, expiate white guilt, keep
inferior' groups in place, justify

genocide, and defend the status

quo, " King said.

Kipg revealed Wmt hje will sioon

pubhsh a report desbcibing racial]

differences in Trinidad noting the

^socio-political siiperidrity there of

Blacks. "1 did not attribute thfese

differences to genetics," he said.

Forrest Davis, an anthropology
graduate student at UCLA,
pointed out that fossil and other

physical evidence has proven that

the first man to evolve came from
Africa. "The Black culture
developed in Africa long before

vyhite culture. How then could
Blacks be intellectually inferior?"

Davis aske(^.

Davis' analysis of Jensen's
philosophy was described quite

accurately. "Jensen assumed his

philosphy to be correct and then
'

went out to find evidence to

support his wrong assumption." .

Jensenism blasted

Alan Gilbert, a law student
here, vehemently blasted Jen-

senism and its supporters for

twenty minutes. Gilbert, a self-

proclaimed advocate of the
Progressive I^bor Party, com-
pared Jensenism and" similar
racial policies to Nazism;

"TJie jpeople who run this

c^vmtry want to revive' Nazism.

The OfS.role in imperialism and
capitalii^m is losing ground to

foreign powers, thus, the ruling

cla^s is supporting racist.

ideologies ta regain its controL
over the working class," Gilbert

said.
^ -^-—1^ ^<

Professor Gar Allen, a
geneticist frqm Washington
University of St. Louis, described
Jensenism as the latest ex-
pression of the '*eugenic
movement," a movement which
originated about World War I.

Allen noted four similarities

between the "old and new
movements." "Both were based
on misunderstood theories, both
received considerable publicity

and support of the media, both
vhave tried to give racism a
scientific basis, and both occured
during periods of social upheaval,
(the original movement occured
during the great Labor
movement).

"No stands were taken against
these racists then because
Eugenics were publically ac-
cepted and taught in schools.

Thus, racist ideas ^ were given
cTedence by the. Eugenicists
jygfore Avhich hurt iis today," J^_-
Allen said.

nn nhntn by Glen Selii

JENSENISM — Gar Allen, geneticist and philosopher of science from
Washington University in St. 'Louis, yesterday criticized the racial
theories of Arthur Jensen, controversial^ UC Berkeley geneticist. Allen
was ioined by four other 'speakers including moderator S«an
Johnston (right of Allen), graduate student in psychology here, ind
Avesha Gill, geneticist here. ~ ^

Internal Security Division linked to

^ixon Administration's 'dirty tricks'
By Zodiac News Service

If Sen. Lowell Weicker has his way, the Senate
Watergate Committee will launch a full public
investigation into the Justice Department's con-
troversial Internal Security Division (ISO)

Weicker's office reports that the senator is now
convinced that the Internal Security Division was a
unit used for- "dirty tri^" purposes by the Nixon.
Administration. Weicker said he became convinced
of the ISD's political role after interviewing former
FBI Assistant Director William Suljivan.

Sullivan, who was fired by J. Edgar Hoover
following a political dispute between the two, has
reportedly told Weicker that the FBI's "Division
Five** files contain explosive political material
jrelated to government spying and "dirty tri

"Division Five" is the FBI's designation for the
ISD

The ISD was operated by Nixon appointee Rol)ert

Mardian — and its most active prosecutor was
special US. Attorney Guy Goodwin. Goodwin
personally organized and directed at least 20
federal grand Jtiry probes against political activists

including the Vietnam Veterans Against the War,
the Camden (New Jersey) draft board raiders, the
Berrigans, and alleged members of the Weather^
Underground

,

Weicker reports that he has met with represen-
tatives of the FBI, the Justice Department, the
Special Prosecutor's office and the White House but
that he has run into a "complete brick wall ' in his

attempts to obtain Division Five files

However, says Weicker, he will attempt to call

former FBI assistant director Sullivan before the
'Tti'-v Ttt^iic iivAi lew wi;v;ii3 ttrttx tncn,- pcrriaps

the dam will break After thai, says the senator,
even Goodwin might be called.

• •
MONDAY, NOV. 12, 8 PM

on the Cotteo House Concert Series, Sunset Canyon Ref roation Centoi Buenos Ayres Rn^

50' tickets available at the door from 7-8 pm, to ucia students only %

doily brumvieujpoinc
•^;;:;.T! -'v. ..^J^'
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Mers4o the Editor

Teach-in
J

^flor:
' In a letter dated October vjo,

19^3, then interim chairman of the

Black Students Union Ernest
Dillihay wrote a letter to the

Student Legislative Committee.
The purpose of the letter was to

inform SLC of a new development
in the position BSU was taking on
the proposed Anti-Racist Teach-
in. ,

It was stated earlier in the

quarter that BSU would support
the Teach-in if they were involved

in the planning process, since the

main criteria at that particular

time was that SDS gather
minority group support. Thus, as

the events shifted it was
necessary to clarify the Union's
new position. The reasons stated

were; ~ ']^-— '

'

1

)

The state of. the Union due to

"elections and orga ni za tion

a

\

Rebuilding, and
2) Lack of adequate time for

concise program planning and
implementation, . . .

It was further stated, because of

those developments, that
although, the chairman couldn't

sanction the use of the Union's
name in the program, he would be
available for advice.

It is truly a shame that in at-

temptmg this altruistic venture
SDS planned a program without

first contacting the groups the

Teach-in is supposed to t)enefit.

Not wanting to discuss motives, in

the future SDS should show
courtesy, insight, and honesty by
not overlooking minorities.

Then there would be no need to

•• -..jsr

support a program since we would
already be involved. None the

less, the BSU will support the

basic program idea although we
were not involved in the initial

planning process.

But, there are others who have
committed their time and energy
for a necessary endeavor. BSU
extends its support to them and
further urges the entire campus
community to be educated in the

light of these potentially

dangerous and threatening in-

stitutions of racism and the

violence center.

We urge that you all support this

program and seek intelligently for

the solution that threatens an
entire race of people and the

psychological well t)eing of a
nation.

The Black Students t n%n
' Ernest DUIihav. Chairman

Fair deal
Editor:

The Middle, Eastern Solidarity

Committee sent a delegation
Tuesday to meet with the editors

of Daily Bruin and express their

concern about the lack of even
handedness in the Bruin's,
covering of the Middle Eastern
i.s.siies. botJvinJts news section anT
rts editorial pages.

The delegation submitted their

requests aimed at insuring a

greater deal of fairness^in future^

news coverage on those specific

issues.

J^), An article reflecting the

progressive viewpoint of the
Middle Eastern Solidarity

Committee whicfi is a coalition of

the Arab Students, Iranian
Students, Fanshen, Young
Socialist Alliance, etc., should be
published in the Bruin at regular

intervals, hopefully once a week
2.) Fair and adequate coverage

of events and activities organized
by the Middle East Solidarity

Committee.
The Middle Eastern Solidarity

Committee,
Hossein Nawab

Unfair deal
(Edit^/s note: This is an open
letter^ to the Communications
Board and Chancellor Charter Er^

Young.)

NOW, ON WITH THE INVESTIGATION

Aquestion of racism

1. On October 23, 1973, the Dally
Bruin printed an article credited

to the Young Socialist Alliance

(YSAl. The article, which was
factually oriented, was placed
opposite an almost purely
emotional article, which was
meant to represent the Zionist

point of view.

We are not denying that there is

a great deal about which we often

become emotional regarding the

latest and previous Middle
Eastern conflicts. Our objection is

that the YSA was pictured as an
organization with a rational

arguement concerning the Mid
East situation, while the Zionists

were pictured as l>eing an

By Alan Gilbert for the Progressive Labor Party

The last Progressive Labor Party column (Daily
Bryin, Oct. 25) stated that at the September 28
English faculty meeting Professor Condren
"strongly urged the department not to take
responsibility for Subject A, an English composition
class taken mainly by Black students, because he
thinks those students may be '

genetically in-

ferior." ./:

Though we checked the charge with several
sources, we made one factual error. The program
under discussion was not Subject A, but the

Academic Advancement Program (AAP).
Dally Bruin editor Steve Ainsworth's statement

(Dally Bruin, Oct. 30) that Condren "iirged no
position whatever on the department is technically

correct However, Condren's actual remarks, as
Ainsworth reports them, were extremely
derogatory towards black students in this program

-^>

emotionally motivated group^ '^^^ were bound to have an influence on policy

with little noticable rational oecisions made at this and future faculty meetings

Condreh's justification for his statement, as
quoted by Ainsworth, was "I tried to show that this

issue is very complex and cannot be treated sim-
pUsticatliy " Let us see how "complex" this quote
really is.

Contrary to his clairti, Condren does not cite the

^'whole spectrum " of explanations for the allegedly

poor performance of minority students. He does not
cite any explanations which raise the key issue of

racist discrimination against these students.

Condren's reference to "broken homes" coincide
with government advisor Daniel Moynihan's
allegation that "matriarchal family structure," not

racist oppression, is the explanation for low pay,

relatively high unemployment and other forms of

victimization suffered by minority people.

The argument that "lower-class " people lack

"culture " is grotesque. The 1966 Office of Education
Coleman report^ for example, ignores many in-

justification.

2. Because of these events, the

Student Zionist Alliance, the
organization which best
represents the wide spectrum of

Zionist points of yjew on the UCLA
campus, drew up an article which
presented the Zionist point of view
jn a reasonable manner, and
requested that it be printed in the

Bruin ^"

We were informed by those in

charge of this specific aspect of

the paper that they could not give
authorship credit to the
organization, the Student Zionist

Alliance (SZA). because of

previous bad experience in that

area with an article submitted by
the Progressive Labor Party.

However, a numt)er of days
later, an article appeared in the

Bruin which was credited to the

Students for a Democratic Society

(SDS) with a notation at the ar-

ticle's conclusion identifying the

individuals who submitted the

article. When the SZA requested
that the same policy be applied to

us, we were informed that this

policy was also being abolished

3. The representatives of the

According to Ainsworth's reconstruction, Con-
dren said "that there is a. whole spectrum of

scholarly work in the area which say these students

come from broken homes in many cases, from bad
schools, that they suffer from cultural deficiencies,

from difficulties with special dialects. He then saici

that if we were to believe Jensen and Shpckley,
these students suffer from genetic neglect"

dications (such as PTA participation) that Black
parents are more concerned than many other

parents with how their children are doing in school.

but cities lack of an encyclopedia in the home, a

point clearly related to income level, as a si^n of

"cultural deficiency."

Finally, what does the strange phrase "genetic

neglect" mean?.Condren may have simply beifi

.—:*^ "^ (Continued on Page?)

JDL:Acriticailook
By M. Davis for the Middle East Solidarity Committee

Since the Jewish Defense League first emerged
from the so-called white backlash' of the 'Sixties as
an anti-Black group of self-proclaimed vigilantes, it

has earned a well-deserved reputation for /its

rightwing politics and brassknuckle tactics.

J.D.L. leader Meir Kahane has always boasted of

his organi^tion's willingness and ability to use the

weapon of terror Here in LA two JDL members
were convicted for the bombing of the home of a

Palestinian Arab family in September, 1972.

Elsewhere the JDL. has be^n implicated in in-

numerable violent actions, including the bombing
of the offices'of impresario Sol Hurok in New York
which resulted in the death pf Iris Kones, a Jewish
secretary.

Although the J.D.L.'s terrorist activities have
been exposed too often to leave much^.doubt inBruin also informed us that they ,J ^ ... ....

nnniH ryrA r«..o^ot,»^» «fK«» ^.-. vxanyone s mind, there has been less recognition of

their relationship to the Israeli government and the

j:esl of the/ Zionist movement Far from being a

could not guarantee othat our
artide would even l)e printed.

This seemed to have been in direct

contradiction with the doctrine of

equal time and space, considering

<< ontiniiod on l';i^«'(i)

\ll matrrial %ubniiUr<l musl b* Ivprd. trtplrnparrd. Lefiffth limits are 10 and fio linrs.
V'vspatrlinr. for Inters and rnliimns rrsprrtivHy. All malfrial milM bear the namfs of
Ihr ihdixidiial authors The l)ail> Bruin re<*er*r* Wit riffht to rA\i «ind condrniie all
material Material exceediiiK lenRth limitii ha» a minimal chance of beinft published..
1 r>n^ is dur at noon two 4iy« before puMfcation d,ate. bM pubHc^tpw of Mu> piaterial
» .uuiot Hr Kuarnnto|>(1

,

" \
'

mere fringe group, the JDL. was inspired by and
closely tied to the right-wing anti-latx)r Herut Party
in Israel.

Meir Kahane's plan for creating a private

^assasination bureau to murder Arab leaders in the

U.S. and Europe (see N.V. Times: Fed, 5, 7. 1973)

was bankrolled by Israeli industrialist Amihay
Peigiin, a former leader of the 'Irgun.' Even more
disquieting is the evidence linking members of the

JDL. to murders carried out by the official Israeli

secret service — the Mossad.
Louis Marton, the respected French-Jewish

editor of the periodical "Israel and Palestine," has

published a sensational expose of the recruitment of

J.D.L. members by the Israeli secret services after

a public crackdown against Kahane's private terror

campaign.
"The coordination of terrorist murder-actions

outside Israel is now safely locked in the Mossad'r
hands. . for, as grotesque as this may sound, only

agents licensed to kill are entitled to carry out

assassinations for Israel. . The decision was
taken to use the 'half-official' terrorists, former
J.D.L. and other extremist group members, for any
work which 'might show' rwhile the killing would go

on as the work of
;
professional Mossad men."

("Israel and Palestine." 8-1973)

One of the first products of this collaboration

t)etween the J.D.L. and the IsraeU government was
the cold-blooded murder of a Moroccan living io.

Norway named Ahmed Bouchiki. Norwegian police

fully exposed the role of the official Israel secret

services in his murder and arrested most of the

assassins, including a J.D.L. office worker named
Marion Gladnikoff. A few months later the Israelis

again struck and blew up pro-Palestinian
Mohammed Boudia in Paris Boudia was a well-

known intellectual and founder of the Algerian

T>heater.
]

( Conlinued on Page 7
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KODAK EKTASOUND 130

MOVIE CAMERA
The sound is recorded right in the camera' One button

captures the scene and all its sounds New sound

striped film cartridges give you sound movies on a sin
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(( ontiniied from Pa^e5)

that no qualified rebuttal to the

YSA article was printed.

The representatives continued,

saying that if the article was
printed, it would have to wait, as

most of the space avanable in ttte

paper was taken up with
Proposition 1 material. Since that

day, a number of articles not

having to do with Proposition 1,

many of whichja our opinion

could have been postponed a day
or two, were printed. The SZA
article, meanwhile, whose subject

matter demanded prompt ex-

posure, did not appear until the

November 5 edition.

4. When the article was finally

printed, a number of

discrepencies still remained.
First of all, the article did not

appear on the page entitled

'"Viewpoint," where the^ YSA
article had appeared, and where
^any students' attentions are
initially drawn, (There was,
however, a special interest

reason be shown for their specific

editing. In addition, we request

that measures be taken to prevent

the re-occurrence of situations

similar to the one we experienced.

6. A copy of this grievence sheet

is being sent to the Bruin. We
recommend that this be, printed

promptly so that the campus
community can be made fiware of

the situation.—
r-
— ——Jonathan Jacoby,

representing the

Student Zionist Alliance

' r

—

Another shot
Kditor

:

As a periodic reader of the Daily

Kruin, I must protest most
vigorously a cartoon in the Daily

Bruin some years back showing
Uncle Sam being used as fodder

for Vietnamese cannon. To
characterize an ally as cannon
fife is, in my view, obscene and
scandalous.

The decision to aid Vietnam to

feature which wa& judged to tje^ ^defend itself is ttet of^ thet

FUJICA ST-701 1.8
Small, lightweight aS'mm SLR with Silicon'Pho

iocell to give quick response to light changes.

Speeds from I sec to 1/ 100th sec List

$290 00 Also available with professional black

camera body Add $1000

Sold only with case

ROLLEI 35
World's smallest precision built full

frame 35mm camera Features built in

cross coupled meter, retractable lens,

plus lots mnrp list $lQSSn ._

PENTAX SPOTMATIC II

With the exclusive Super Multi Coated la

kumar lens, thru the lens metering, sell

timet and built in flash shoe List $34995

'^O^^s

more relavent, which did appear
on that page.)

The article did not appear in its

entirety. While we recognize the

privilege of editorial license, we
must question the editors' choice

in this matter. The sizable portion

which was left out of the article

was of key importance and played
a significant role in the^

development of the theme. In

addition, it appears that no at-

tempt was made to at least make
the article seem journalistically

smooth. Instead, the article

seems disjointed, and its

dissection leaves it looking like a

badly written piece of material.
The reason given foir the need to

Imve the proper authors' names
appear along with the
organization's name was so that

certain mdiyidual's could be held

responsible for the article. If the

Bruin took issue with some of the

article's remarks, it could easily

have contacted us. Instead, the

article was either haphazardly
edited, which we don't vi^w as a
sign of high journalism, or it was
deliberately edi ted in certain

President and/or the Congress,

acting in good conscience and in

what they believe to be the best

interests of America. To suggest

that Vietnam is manipulating our

leaders — the President,
Secretary of State, and several

hundred members of the

(Congress — is an outrage, an
^front and ^ul insult to their

patriotism, intelligenci^, and
individual and collective in-

tegrjtx

iSrariieWithKel

Sorry, Jeff!
Kditor

:

^"

Jeff Lapham inadvertently
appeared on the November 5 "No
On Prop. 1" advertisement. We
wish to express our regret for any
inconvenience this may have cost

him. and wish to state for the

record that Jeff did not care to

appear on the ad.
Larry Miles

Alan Katz-

Associate Directors,

UCLA Annex. UC Student Lobby

Book bind
places for other, possibly political

reasons.

5. The Student Zionist Alliance ^t
respectfully demands that jeither_EdUor>
fhe^irtgnrat arlicTeTppear in the The Dally Bruin on November 5

Bruin in its entirety and in the published an interview with
proper perspective, or that good Wallace Ruggeri, the manager of

the ASUCLA bookstore, where he
attempted to explain why the

store keeps running out of

required textbooks

Some of the many reasons he

gave such as publishers' delays,

professors' mistakes, and so forth

are certainly often valid. But
despite his careful excuses, what
probably^ is the main reas^on for

fnost text shortages did emergef
'**The' store must be wary of

overstocking texts for classes,

According to the manager. We
endeavor to watch the inventqry,"

Ruggeri said. ''We have to be very
careful so we don't unnecessarily

spend the Associated Students'

money."
I disagree with Mr. Ruggeri's

priorities. The main purpose of

the bookstore should be to provide"

necessary texts and supplies to

stydents, not to maximi^ 44s-

contribution to the ASU^A's
projected $400,000 per annum
surplus. I don't begrudge the

bookstore its legitimate profits,

which allegedly will someda^^ be
returned to us as services or

capital improvements.
But I do object when these

profits are made by un-

derordering textbooks. Texts are

vital to class functioning. The
bookstore should risk increasing

its percentage of ov^stocks,
perhaps losing a cx)uple of
thousand dollars of its j)rofits,

father than hindering the learning

process of the University.

There should be some public

scussion of Mr. Ruggeri's care
not to "unnecessarily spend ti

Associated Students' money."
Students whose texts have not

arrived because of order cutting

"have legitimate grounds for anger
since it is their education t,hat this

policy is fouling up. I wish some of
the victims would describe their

experiences in the Bruin.

Public discussion might prompt
the bookstore to reexamine its

priorities in. ordering textbooks.

Otherwise, despite faculty

complaints, the same problems
will ke?o recurring quarter after

quarter.

John Howe_
T.A., History

J.-.

• !,

9520 SANTA MQNICA BLVD BEVERLY HILLS 276-28M 272 3056 j

( Continued from Page 5

)

babbling by this point. Or he may have been trying
to suggest Jensen's call for "eugenic foresight to

prevent the birth of a million babies with IQ's under
70." The phrase 'if we were to agree" is similarly
ambiguous.

By mentioning Shockley and Jensen in the way he '

does Condren explicitly brings up the master-race
theory as a possibility. Shockley says that people
are "color-coded" for ability and Jensen has
claimed that "the numt)er of intelligence genes
seems to be lower, overall, in the black population
than in the white."

-^ Every one of the explanations Condren cited is^
— "^

racist. They all blame the victim and let the op-
pressor off the hook. Condren's quote in the Oct . 30-

^-T^L

Daily Bruin is, if anything, worse than the one our
column attributed to him.

Ainsworth states Condren 'said that he did not,

and does not, support the theories of Jensieo. or
Shockley and that he has never read them.
Especially if Condren has not read these theories,

his comments in a faculty meeting are the height of

intellectual irresponsibility and a savape attack on
:y^tbe black students in the AAP program. Since^^ Jensen's "theory" was concocted precisely to deal

"^ with "compensatory education" programs like

AAP, it was perfectly logical to see in Condren's
"mggestion the claim that "black people may be
genetically inferior.'"

(fl.8)
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I
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Riebermaffness
F^ditor:

I'm- writing this letter in

response to a sign I saw posted in

Rieber Hall, bearing the stamp of

approval from the Rieber Hall

Resident's Association, which
read:

"Dykstra Hall Chicano
Residents Having A Party
On Saturday Nov 3 at 8:30.

All Chicanos are Invited,

Tell your friends also. It is

in the 3rd Floor lounge.**

It's refreshing to see what great

strides we've made towards
c^thieving a brotherhood of

mankind.

Gary Frankel

10% OFF

JDL criticism .

<( ontinued from Page .'>) /

The campaign to terrorize and
intimidate opponents of Zionism

The meetmg was a(3journed directly after Con-
dren's comments, so no faculty member who found
them "disturbing" had a chance to respond. Of
more than eighty English faculty members there i^"
onty one black assistant professor in the teaching-

English-as-a-second-language program Would
Condren have dared to make such remarks except
in such an overwhelmingly elitist ^white male at-

mosphere*^

Progressive Labor Party agrees with the
resolution against Jensenism signed by 1400 faculty
members in the Oct. 28 New York Times.
They said "racist theoreticians have recently

sought sanction and protection in the concept of

academic freedom This is a subterfuge. It is true
^hat academic freedoni protects the right to free
mquiry andtolfieexpression of controversiarideasT?^
But it is not license to justify oppression. It was no
mQr,e intended to protect raeism than verbal

"assault or libel, with which racism has more in

common than it has with free intellectual inquiry.
Nor, m the light of all the evidence, can the

ideology .of racism be legitimately called con-
troversial' and open to debate. It is a false dpctrine
that serves only to facilitate brutalization Mid ex-
ploitation. Thus, because it is both socially per-
nicious and scientifically incorrect, its proponents
forfeit any right to academic protection."
As a step in linking up with this nationwide effort

to fight facism
. we urge everyone to attend the Anti-

Racist Teach-in today.

^/IITURDAY^CLCBRITY POP/^
This Saturday, 8:30

ZUBIN MEHTA and the

LOS ANGELES PHILHARMONIC
Starring worl(j-famous
celebrity pianist

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZ^
Lots of Music to Enjoy
ficiucjlng dances
from around the world by'
Bach, Brahms, Johar^n
Strauss, Falla, Borodin,.
Offenbach, CoplandJ
p/as Mozart's
Piano Concerto
in C^K. 467
(Elvira Madigan)

I
Oh**""

GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE
Ml ]^C r~FNlTFP *2 Siud^nLHck«ti^{w.th ID) on u;i*

0,:i. ^ ^^' ^ ' ^"^ "o^ *»•'*' "'fl'" o» cooc.rt ofnOKOf HY (HANOI Ll< Ph.lhafmomc Box Offic. and UCLA

P^\/ I LION *'*^^** office. For informotion coli

continues, rallies are disrupted,

____lhreats are made ami ^^!taTF~~
destine apparatus plans nevr^
attacks. We t)elieve that the antics

of the J.D.L. present a mirror-
image of the tactics of the Israeli

state on an international level

The J.D.L. for all of its lx)asting

has in fact never lifted a finger to

deal with the real problems of

Jewish W9rkers or aged-poor; but
instead has concentrated on
fanning racist hysteria against

Blacks and Arabs,

~~1VIeir Kahane and his followers

merely express in a clear and
unadorned form the historical

tendency of Zionism to become a
naked policy of fascism within the

Jewish community and a racist

settler-colonialism without They
must be stopped.

V.r*"-
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You k^ow it's going to be

a lousy quarter when . . .

\

"• *•
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. . ihey punch your program ihto the computer

- nnA it mickers.'JtJ^ _ .. .
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By Noel Bgis-vert

ni^cago7: underthe again
By Cheryl L. Parker

Although it's been over 3 years since the verdicts

came down in the hell that was Judge Julius Hoff-

man's court, the Chicago 7 defendants and their

lawyers are once again immured in a neon-box

federal courtroom.

Abbie Hoffman, Jerry Rubin, Tom Hayden, Dave

Dellinger, John Froines, Lee Weiner and Rennie

Davis face six month jaii sentences for 52 contempt

citations issued by Judge Hoffman in, the 1969-70

"consprracy trial, Their lawyers, William Kunstlei

"and Leonard Weinglass, also face^ix Tnonth

tences, and, if convicted, possible stringent

reprimands by the bar associations of their

respective states.

Five of the original defendants were convicted

under the federal anti-riot statute in connection with

activities during the 1968 Chicago Democratic

National Convention. The jury acquitted Froines

and Weiner of those charges.

And the U.S. Court of Appeals eventually over-

turned all of the convictions and the contempt

citations. But the government decided to hold a new
trial only on the contempt charges. A maximum
jail sentence of six months for each defendant was
established by the prosecution so a jury trial could

be avoided. : .. _^_
The government opened and rested its ca$e in the

first 19 minutes of the trial last week. U.S. Atty.

Gary ^tarkman presented the evidence ^ for the

"pr^ecution which consisted of nriore than 23,000

^Jpges of th6 official transcript oC the conspiracy

trial's 4 1/2 months of proceedings.

^Xhe defense charged that the atmosphere in

Judge Hoffman's courtroom was one of

"irascibility and combativeness" on the part of the

judge and the prosecution from the start of the trial.

*i agree with the government that what occurred

in the trial was an assault on the court," Weinglass

said. "An assault on the cqurt by the prosecution

which sought to provoke the defendmits."

In a motion to dismiss which the judge promptly

(^enied, Weinglass argued that it is invidious

-discrimination for the government to^ try th<&

Chicago 7 defendants and their lawyers for con-

tempt while Judge Hoffman and the two govern-

ment prosecutors go free.

Chief Justice Burger, who has made repeated

statements against William Kunstler and
movement, lawyers, has personally chosen the

presiding federal judge. Judge Edward Gignoux

wlio has t/<,3li^lm ported from Maine for the con-

tempt trial.

As Peter Young of the National Lawyers Guild

said, "What this case really represents is an 6pen

threat to movement lawyers who have been

engaged in the vigorous defense of radical ac-

tivists."

"The government is trying a new route," Kun-

stler said, "the contempt route. They are not

prepared to trust our fate to an American jury." ^

The defendants and their attorneys are again

preparing for a long and costly court battle. The
cost of "justice" in America is"~very high. Con-

tributions to help with/court costs, etc., can be sen^-

to the Chicago 7 Contempt Trial Office at 105 W.

Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois 60690.
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i Celebrating our eleventh year

Committee urges impeachment;
'Nixon has grossly abused power'

Thursday, Novemt)er8, 1973 UCLA DAILY BRUIN »

By John Mix
DB Staff Reporter

Last April, Rot)ert Opal, a part time teacher in

the Los Angeles County School System's Adult

Education Division and founder of his own public

relations firm , decided President Nixon had grossly

abused the power of^the White House and must bje;

Tnrrpeachedr ^~~- ^
^ ^ :t.™:—::^— -

:

—With about 20 other private Individuals heTounded
the Citizen's Committee to Urge the Impeachment
of the President, a group of which he is now
chairman.
"We started the Committee some time ago,"

recalled Opal in a telephone interview Friday,

"before it became fashionable
"

In addition to the Watergate affair and its sub-

sequent ramifications, Opal cited other reasons for-~

his discontent with Nixon in an April 30, 1973 press

release. Among the items covered, Opal criticized:

-p the bombings of Laos and Cambodia.
— impoundment of funds appropriated by

Congress.
— use of the FBI for surveillance of White House

Political oppoherits.

"Basically," said Opal, "he (Nixon) has abused
the office and the Constitutional bases of that of-

fice."

Although charges of preferential press treatment

have been more commoaiyiieard from the Othei^^

side lately,*<)par claimed, "we were^ totally ignored

by the establishitient press_^ven though we had
been sending ithem^ all our press releasiils, we
recerVed coverage bnly from the student and un^
der^ound press." [ _ii^ ^

Opal suggested the big^ papers were slower in

reporting "radical ideas," and admitted "when we
first offered the premise it was radical."

Support for the President's impeachment is

obviously growing, claimed Opal, and recent

developments, on and off Capitol Hill, rncludmg^
suggestions by conservative columnists William F.

Buckley and Stewart Alsop that Nixon resign, ap
pear to substantiate his claim.

,

SPANISH
GERMAN

The Committee, according to Opal, has acted as a

information disseminating body.

"We took out ads in the underground press
because we lacked the financial backing, the five or

six thousand dollars, necessary to put up ^ds in the

New York Times or the Los Angeles Tiinie&" said

Opal.
"^ None of the Committee members, according t0
Opal were "moneyed," and no big money has been
attracted to the organization Donations and
bumper stickers calling for "Impeachment With
Honor " were the Committee's major income
sources until commercial bumper sticker com-
panies started using the slogan, the chairman
jioted. _. ;
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If it exists Aloiu'ttf caw It-aih you t(» spt'ak

It. Ill t\v(»,wttek> if you hiive to. or \Mth re^

ulat !y s«.ht*(lult'(i lessons. Vuull have
a fni'mlly native of the oiunlry v\hose Ian

ffiVt\)i<' y(Hi wunt to sjx'ak as your teacher.

for each entire class session and for you

and you alone. lk\:ause we like teachinj,;

lan>fii.'>>jes. our prices are lower. •

We're better, too. Wed like y()U to coiiipait-

us with that other s<hool so ("ill u^ tor a

freeless4)n.

Or just to chat.
;

RUSSIAN aiouette

451-
3376

"V

"I woiild like to think thai in whatevier way, we
have had some affect," said Opal "though no one
has had as much effect as the President himself."

The Committee's future is uncertain since the

American Ctvil Lit)erties Union has "announced its

supj3kJrt'i»|;-tBe imp«achjTient of the President, and
taken out aids in major newspapers.

in the meanimfi«, the committee .intends to

rontinue distribution of the form tetters "mrgrng

impeachment as well as distributing information.
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come see all the

great new things

in the

-^

Saxbe may halt probe of Kent Killings
-' f..

'

By Zodiac News Service

/Vitbrney General designate William Saxbe has

indicated that he might order a halt to the JustiCie

Department's prol)e into the Kent State killings."

Saxbe states- that he was "kind of distressed"

when he learned tFTat former Attorney- General
Elliot Richardson ordered the Kent State in-

vestigation opened up oncp again earlier this year.

Kent State University is, of course, in Saxbe's

home state of Ohio — and Saxbe says that he is

somewhat familiar with the case. He currently

believes the case should be halted, he says.

The Kent State shootings occurred in May of 1970,

when Ohio National Guardsmen opened fire on

student protesters, killing^^four ' students and
wounding many others. Following the_shooting

Incident., the Justice Department s civil rights

convened to investigate possible^ crinimal activity

ori the part of National GuaYd leaders and mem-

i.

division conducted an investigation of the killings,

and recommended that a Federal grand jury be

However, the fljefT-Attpmey ^General John Mit-

chell personally ovfr-ruled the civil rights division

request and^ordered the Kent State case closed,

MUcheU's successor Richard Kleindienst - afi^q{

turnecTclbwn repeated requests to re-operuthe cj^
whei>he'H'as petitioned to do so by the parents of \he
slain students and by various civil rights groups.

In the meantime, indep)endent investigators have
continued to uncover evidence suggesting a possible

conspiracy to shoot students on the part of guards-

men there and of the possible firing of a handgun
just prior to the killings by a paid F.B.I, informer.

^ If Saxbe is confirmed as Attorney General and he

cancels the probe which is currently underway^ he

"Af

will thus become the third U.S. Attorney general to

block a federal hearing into the Kent State affair.
»~*.-m»*0'^
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S>siem Development Corp
l.itton Industries Data Systems
Kalph M Parsons Co
UK-kheed Missiles & Space Co
Hurroimhs Wellcome & Co
Metropolitan l.ife Insurance
Tektronix Inc

Koyal Dutch/Shell and Oil Service Co. of

.Iran

Anthony Pools

Catholic Cntversity Columbia School
of l^w

TIKSnW
Kohm & Haas

lUS » Air Force Flight Test Center
Buffum s

IBM
Colhns Kadio
KImer F'ox & Co
t^nton Carbtde Corp: -^ •—
l*rmcelon University ^ Woodrow Wilson

School of PuWic;^ li International

Ai(airs
"'"""-}

\VFI)\KSI)AV K
Thurtderbird Xiramike School of In

femational Maniigement
M..ttel Inc

Center for Naval Analyses
May Co '

ItiK'kwell International

K(4uitablc Life Assurance Sociel.y

TKW Systems (iroup
I'nion Carbide Corp
Tufts liniversity Metcher School of

l^w & Diplomacy
IM C4»mpany
Bank of America
Burroughs Corp.
Marp cornpwMi iftft i ftj^tftftw FWifl

—
Biochemical Procedures Inc

Wiekes Corp

Sportsvyear!

(a delightful alternative for students' shopping!)

The world knows about their

leons - h#re. you con also g«t

. fh*ir|hirtt. jackets and skirts

great look great feel'

Beutiful ethnic embroidered
tops from Mexico lr>TJid, all

over* Well rnode neat price

^=f/r

MOYQ
MQY
MOYO
MQYQ
MQYQ

2PaiR

saie! save49«

^m AND fe-mole' Reolly terrific

ponts

.#̂^-^%

Casuol shirts t shirts

sweoters and vests for guys

on MAY QUEEN 99 Pantyhose

2fbr*t49
(REGULARLY $1 98)

*.

iniHSIKW
^

Mattel. Inc

Murdman & Cranstoun
Institute for Defense Anayses
l<<>ckwell Inlernatmnal
Procter & (iamble
TKW Svsiems (iroup
I nit' Illy Ufe Insurance (4)

tM ( -...nM.iiy

Bank of America

I KIIMN
BullcH k s

' U S t Bureau of Ctistoms
B<»sf(»n C<»lle«e of I .iva

l.«'v»iN & < larkr Noilhweslprn School
of IxlW

The pantyhose for girls who are
tough on pantyhose

>

MQY
MOYQI
MOY
MOY
MOY
MOYQI
MOY
MOY
MQY
MOY
MOYQUei
MOYQUC
MOYQue
WCIYQUC
MOYQUe
MOY
MOY
MOYQueea
MOYQUe-

you'll find plenty ot great, comfortable dolhes — at tlje host prices around!

Very ,^09e»her clothes for

women eosy core tops and.

bottoms to bifiod. Of match.

Now you con get tennis shoe»
oil sues for men and women —
in styles for active sports — or just

for everyday

f'>.

sportsweor, b level, ackermoh union. 825-77nl open hd th 7:45 7:30; f 7:45 6 30 s 10-4

STUDENTS

STORE

•>r

•4Wi>c

rtiSi- f*^

^'
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«. <m^" f-.^i2^^IOUNCING A_GREAT NEW
f

ARTISTIC EVENT FOR FOR UCLA • a.

"V

THE CQQRSERIK
'f-^

every thursday from 3 to 6 p.m. in the Coop,

A level, Ackerman Union

expressions in music, mime, poetry

and other arts performed by UCLA students

^dtL,'

aslng the Ivory Tower Ethic

* •

The new Coop Series is created for showcasing the
talents of UCLA .student performers — musicians of

many persuasions - rock, soul, ballads, minstrels —
pKintomimists, street-theater, whatever. It reaches
out to qII students for participation. Engineers,

hurnonities majors,^medicine, law -- It doesn't matter
whot your academit discipline is just come and do
your stuff. J-*.

It is hoped by the UCLA Cultural Affairs Commission
that this program will odd another touch of humanism
to this busy campus v at tt^time-when such a touch is

sorely needed. And furthermore -- it's fun!

Plan to audition! ^

Auditions will be held Mondays at 4 p.m. in the Coop.
And you can find out more about the Coop Series by
calling Vicki or Larry at 825-4847, Monday, Wed-
nesday or Fridoy between 1 2 and 4.

*
i.^.
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^ponsofed by the Cultural Affairs Commission of SLC

The Paper Ctiase is about boys in the big time: first year
law students at Harvard and their obsession with all the
things, that instituti9n implies — the best in order,
tradition, competition and grades, and a bastard of a law
professor personifying it all..The film follows in particular
Hart (Timothy Bottoms), the humble midwestern sample,
the first humiliation in Kingsfield's (John Houseman

>

class and his growing struggle not so much to make the
grade in Kingsfield^s class, but to become it.

James Bridges, the director, along with Gordon Willis

( the cinematographer for Coppola's The Godfather, whose
remarkably effective photography more than anything
else in this film, save the presence of Houseman, k>ears

testament to the fact that they simply don't make ivory
towers like Harvard anymore, and thus that really no
other school will do) has probably fashioned the most
competent picture of the year. The elements are alj so
tidily integrated that perhaps th^ should publish it as a
director an(l-..ciQgina.|agrapher's .iiandbook. MpcQpps io '

i;_
Kingsfietd's Socrattan-diljhqBgue In Bis class, "question and
answer, question and aiigwer," Bridges claims this

dialectic for his film. In another coi^text, this reads
Scribian well-madeness: the audience, employing either
intuition or rules of narrative logic, is always about twp
answers ahead of the action. For example: Hart gets in-

volved with Susan (Linsay Wagner), .Shortly thereafter we
learn Kingsfield has a daughter — Hart is involved with
Kingsfield's daughter, Susan. We can also graph this:

situation 1 situation 2 irony 1 (where irony 1 is the
unlikely but inevitable combination of sit 1 sit 2). If you
can accept and appreciate this central conceit, things will

roll smoothly, everyone stays in whatever character mold
given, no mistakes, no surprises, right up to the freeze
frame of Hart's perfectly ironic final triumph.
Now the only problem with all this is that, regardless of

Socratic intent, Bridges is hopelessly the Scribe. An ac-
complished mystery writer, having to his credit eighteen
Alfred Hitchcock television dramas (for which he won a
Mystery Writers of America Award and an Emmy

lination as well as work on The Forbin ProJectT^e is aT
-nrastcr of the sterhng-masked facade. There Is mucTT
talent in this film, from the technical fineries of Willis'

remarkable photography to the nearly perfect cast headed
by Houseman, and as well as some intriguing vagaries
within characters and themes But. if one were to take
Bridges' Socratic conceit seriously, that is, really consider
what he is putting before you, you start to realize all the
little bits and pieces add up simply to further perfection of
his device.

The most interesting aspect of the film for me was the
skirtings with almost Eliotelean thoughts on history and
tradition (now and in Harvard, now and forever). Every
shot drips the imposition of Harvard-past, the power and
the glory and the pressure of all that dark wood and stained
pane. The figure of Kingsfield reinforces this and in fact

by Eric Beesemyer

broadens it, he being still privy to the immortals,
Richelieu to FDR and all that have come since. Possibly
the finest, certainly the most suggestive scene in the film
has Hart fondling the ob)e(its of Kingsfield's past in his owif
private study, with lover-daughter Susan looking
lasciviously on. iPis almost a sensual connection, even
incestuous — and for a second you understand why nothing
but Ivy. the best and the brightest even beyond the
Cambridge decor, could ever do for yearnings for im-
mortality. The mood is shattered with the sudden, unex-
pected arrival of Kingsfield, in accordance with our earlier
equation, leaving this one surreal moment to end in

feckless slapstick. In further perfection of the device
The other extra-ordinary situation in the film conj^ems

the relationship between Hart and Susan. Foremost it is

the clash between the forces of order (or more specifically,

Hart's exclamated need for it) as challenged by those of
chaos (or, once her relationship to Kinsfield is out front,

Susan's desire to create it ) . Again implications are littered

to try to deepen the conflict with incestual

metaphysicalities as hintedm the above scene : after Hi

the old man he is a son-of-a-bitch the next day in class.

Which, in the manner and irony of the practical, yet un-
derstated revolution, win^ the old fossil's respect and sets
Hart's character for the final giveaway joke of gliding his

unopened grades into the ocean off Cape Cod. That kind of
action, however, got me thrown out of a prep school, and
surely in another context would have also finished off Hart.
But there is a kind of mdke-believe logic to it, it sets things
up for that final chncher. In further perfection of the
device.

The only other major problem with The Paper Chase is

that so much of it is not applicable to 1973 (those allusions
in the ads to Summer of '42, Goodbye Columbus, etc., have
more than commercial validity). This is the first film in
some time to actually be about the educational process,
and with more than a little reverence, as compared to

those films of the late sixties that were mainly reactions
against it (only Anderson's If . . .bothered to investigate
the essences of that system being reacted against). And
while none of these so-called "campus revolution" films
could realize it — a problem of perspective amidst tran-,

sition, bi|t especially a problem of the panderings o^

Hollywood commerciality not entirely absent from this

film^ either — certain changes were rhade within that
system and. morejmportantly, within the consciousness of

the students.
^

These changes amounted to nowhere nepr what seemed,
promised by the idealistic fervor at Berkeley, Columbia,
and even Harvard — and in these cynical days of ruined
ideaiism it almost seems as if the revolution failed so that

all concerned ctnild write their post-mortems. Bridges,
however, isn't even doing this. James Kunen, whose diary
of the Columbia riots of 1968. The Strawberry Statement,
was one of the celebrated set pieces of late sixties unrest,

did a story (New York Times Magazine, October 28) on
what is happenmg now with his class of '70, and, to I sup-
pose no one's surprise, not much is happening with the
class of '70. Other than a fairly high rate of misfitism, most

y
.

.'

discovers Susan's position, they embrace with more pi an
animalistic or warring fervor than with one of tenderness
< followed by a direct cut to Hmiseman's snapping jaw in

the lecture hall).

Lindsay Wagner is perfect for Susan in this way. She has
the same sort of stature as Houseman, and her totally

unsentimental looks and modes of expressions — often her
lips,seemingly involuntarily, shp into quick little sneers —
suggest the siren, snaring perhaps unknowingly those
innocents making tries at her father's door She has. and
has used, a power to corrupt (her first husband dropped
out of law scho(rfrunder whose influence?), and Hart with
his fairly acute first year vagueness seems perfect for the
choppmg block In the end she gives Kim her testing speech
about the spinelessness of his taking shit from her father
every day in the classroom, and he follows her up by telling

•A - ^1 -

iy seem^ to trave taken a yeaTof so off and are
now in graduate — or law -r- school. First-yearies; 197>,
Hart's class.

You see the physical representations in Kingsfield's

Contracts class, the women, the white Afros, the basic
complacent scruff — these must be Kunen's compatriots.
But the people we finally come in contact with in Hart's
study group — the rich, fifth generation Harvard genius
(an all right guy once given his come-uppance by Hart);
the fat and pimpled pompbus ass, the bookwormed
celibate, ttie loser driven finally to a suicide attempt, and
the nondescript — have little rerelationship to anything but
type The use of types (or as George Lucas defined his in

American Graffitii, as composites) is far from laudatory,
but at^ least fairly typical when films deal in broad
character samplings.

(Continued on Pa^e 14)

The Musical
r /

LONDON — 10 c.c, Britain's newest and best singles
group to hit the charts consistently, is definitely a band
with a history. All yokels of Manchester, their collective
paths crossed frequently in the early days of the post-
Beatles era. Eric Stewart achieved instant success as a
member of Wayne Fontana's Mindbenders. Soaking
"Game of Love " and "Groovy Kind of Love" for all they
were vi^br^h, he left the disbanded project in 1968 (two years
after Fontana had departed). Graham Gouldman and
Kevin Godley made a few records in. a venture known as
the Mockingbirds. But, after Graham took one of his songs
to the Yardbirds, he soon soared into the status of a hit

songwriter when "For Your Love" entered the Top Ten.
(^Incidentally, the Mockingbirds' rendition was previously^

"TCjecled.) Gouldman also composed '^Re^rt Full of Soul,"
"Bus Stop." "Look Through Any Window." and "No Mjlk
Today" (inspired by a milk fcwttle parked outside a door
with that phrase inscribed on the attached note). Asi^
from his involvement in minor bands, Lol Creme was a
backup guitarist for visiCing US bluesmen like Bo Diddley.
About the time Gouldman was recording his solo LP for

RCA (a respectably first effort featuring his hits and
others, goided by^ohn Paul Jones). Stewart was building
Strawberry Studios. One day, when the equipment arrived,
be, Lol, and Kevin, experimentally recorded a sparse
drum track. Captivating, despite its cretin simplicity,
Neandrathal Man " became a hit, and the trio called

themselves HotJegs, after the studio's secretary. Gould-
man provided the bass for a tour (pointing out that the
band never performed their hit), and the foursome have
stuck together ever since.

by Harold Bronson
different characters). **^e can tell how successful we are

-at what we do." said Gouldmaii, "because we can see how
much we leave out. For instance, we tiad this rather
lengthy bit introducing Rubber Bullets,' but we elected to

not use it." /
At the same time, this British group is probably more

American than any other Lol'p voice is dehghtfiill acne
thin, sounding like one of the surfing Tradewinds ("New
York's a Lonely Town When You're the Only Surfer Boy
\nund "). Toppmg thmgs off. their themes are very
Ame-can: "Johnny Don't Do It " is about a New York City

hood, "The Dean and I" is Concerned with a lasting college

romance at some New Ehgland.un^versity, luid "Rubl)er

_Bullet&:'J&la^Qp Qf"Jailhouse Rock.*.

Stewart acted as their engineer, and the band utilized

their studio home to conjure up a new, "animated style of

recording, admittedly in its primal stages Jonathan King
was impressed, signed them to his newly-form««} U.K.
Records, and named them 10 c.c. after a flash in a bad
dream he had.
"When we write a song like *Sand In My Face' or 'Johnny

Don't Do It,' " said Godley. "we see it more as a cartoon

than merely a song." Indeed, with Kevin and Lol educated
in graphic design, 10 c,c. manage to compose miniature
plays that are riddled with theatrical sound effects ( rubber
bullets, telephones, etc.) and various voices (representing

"We like American onentation," said Gouldman. "Like,

we'd rather drink Schlitz than some English beer In our
songs we've used Americanisms because we find them
more colorful than their English equivalent. We'd rather

,fiay *$idew^lk' than 'pavement.' Precinct, thirty-ainft*

sounds better than the local police station.' Plus, although
we didn't try to copy the Beach Boys' vocals, we do listen to

the Beach Boys and American-produced records of the

^"arly I960's, and couldn't h^\p but have been influencedl)y

them.'* ^.'.^,. ', .

The members of 10 c.c. are all around twenty-eight years
old Rather than diving into the "more mattire," overly

common-place progressive **)am" genre, they've turned
to making fine, sophisticated singles. Pertiaps because
they are a singles act, the audience at their concerts is

rather young, but don't let the shrieks for "Air — r—*"
make you uneasy^ they're a most enjoyable band.

1
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The MOVIE, CLUB and RESTAURANT GUIDES ore
Paid Advertisements occurring in conjunction
with the Index / Entertainment Section of the
DaLly^ Bruin. '

^ '

'.
"

^"^"^^

^APER MOON
M-F 7:00 « 10:20

abc —— —
Century City I' sotsun 3:35 700, 10:20

2040 Ave of stor^__— g HAROLD AND MAUDE
553 429 1

SI Indoor Parking i

-1

abc
Century City
2040 Ave of Stars

"^53 4291
SI Indoor Parking

NAKED APE
Mon-Frl 7:15, 10:20 A'

Sat & Sun 4:05. 7:15, 10:20

MAN OF THE YEAR
Mon-Fri 8:45

Sat&Sun2:10, 5:35. 8:45

Alpha Film

Society"^
Dickson 2160
Saturday Nighit

Phono 2 7 ^Aq[VIE

Fraiicois Truffaut's
t

THE 400 BLOWS -

at 6:30 ft 10:00

Jean Renoir's

FRENCH CAN CAN
at 8:15

»w

Avco Center
Cinema I

Wilshire ,neor Westwood
€

Pork o/ Avco Center 75^
4750711

Blvd

Streisond & Redford

THE^WAY WE WERE (PG)

1:15. 3:20. 5:40, 8:00, 10:15

midnight show Fri S Sat

y^

Avco Center
Gnema 11
Wilshlrc near Westwood Blvd.

Park at Avco Center 75^ 2:30
47 5-07 11

PAPER CHASE
4:30. 6:30, 8:30, 10:30

m/d^/ghf show ^ri. A Sat.

Avco Center
Cinema AMERICAN

T^RAFFITT (PGJWilshire near Westwood Blvd.

Park at Avco Center 75<
. .

475 0711 Weekdoy 6:00, 8:00, 10:00
Weekend 2:00, 4:00, 6 00, 8:00. 10:00

JtiL: »» ^•4^

Brecht: Duel

The BJand^Blues

Beverly
Canon
205 N. Canon
Beverly Hills

2749463

on l\ra«li Mos>»rp(#c»

A TEAR IN THE OCEAN
pips

THE GARDEN OF THE FINZICONTINIS

Starring Dommiqu9 Sonda and H^lmvt Borg9r
^Dirmcfmd by V*f for(o £)• Sica

Pacific s

I
Beau Bridges in

Beverly your three minutes are up (R)

Hills «

W.lsh.re Blvd at Canon HARRAD EXPERIMENT
) bik East of Beverly Dr Mon-Fri Open 6:00

271 1121 ^'• Sat A Sun Open 12

Brentwood I
^'*^ Novak in a thriller

2524 w.iv»>»re- TALES THAT WITNESS MADNESS
plus Marty Lechman in comedy Hit

YOUR THREEjyyiNUTES ARE UP
(Ot. 26th St

,

Sonto Monica
829 3366 879 3367 with Ihis .«d (tdmit two lo' OIK .«t Oi I A<ln> p.icr

qood M Th

>JCI(taSICB'^£C(>'>-

Brentwood II

2524 Wilshire '

(ot 26th St
)

Sonto Monico
829 3366 82933^7

True Life Adventure Starlet

NORTH COUNTRY
AND

BIG FOOT
w\lh Ihjs .id rtdn»it Jwo fof our lit G< n Adm price

qood M Th

Mann's

Bruin
COPS and ROBBERS" (PG)

i^e s twood Vttttrgv

477 0988
IMS. 4! l 3.6!lS. 8! 1 S. lO t I S

Fri.-Sat. 12:15mMn/9ht

i^v;rvTr.a^r^
€xcfus/v,e Iqs Angeles Shoyvirij|f"" WolfenMotthQu

"'Cinerama^ ^^
pome CHARLIE VARtttK (PC)
Sunset near Vine
Hollywood Doily 12:30. 2:1S ^4:15. 4:15. 1:15, 10:15

THE DONMIHAD Storti Novmbf 16th
466 3401

Crest
Cinema*
Westwood Blvd.

Ueor Wilshire

474 7866
272 5876

Kor^n tlock A CbrittopKer Plumnf««r in th«

PYX
we»kdayt6:15,t:15. 10:15

S«f. 4 Svn. 2:IS. 4:15. 4:15. 0:15. tO:l5

In thfs evei^ accelerating period, where musicians and some musical
forms are bom and evaporate before sundown, aesthetes can be damn
sure one art form retains its original sensitivity and meaning : the blue^.

The lyrical expression of the blues is a traditional mainstay in

American musical culture, and Bobby Bland, aniong many other great
blues artists, has recorded some of the lasting sounds in blues history.

His "That's The Way Love Is," released a decade passed, is still a
favorite among listeners.

Bobby's California Album, his latest release on"AlBC Records (DSX-
5(M>13) convincingly sl\ows why he is still packing theclubs wherever he
appears. The opening song ron this LP shows how well his delivery is

suited for blues expression. Witness: I should'ye stayed gone/ When I

left before/ cause you do me wrong/ when yteire together/ But I keep
com in' back/ O Lord, for more."

"Up And Down World" expresses the uncertainty and lonliness of

being left behind by your love, and "It's Not The Spotlight," charted
beautifully with background vocals and instrumentation (dig the

guitar ! ) is a message of hope for return of lost love.

Following is the popular "I Don't War* To Be Right (If Loving*You Is

Wrong")." Again, this tune is an excellent vehicle for Bobby's delivery of

the strong feeling associated with the blues.

- "Goin' Down Slow," written by a gifted Jimmy Oden, is not a pleasing
arrangement — to my ear. This song has a powerful, plaintive lyric

that is almost lost in the tempo and instrumentation here. . .

The second side shows more rhythmic variety, and each of the five

tunes would make good dance and party music. The spirited drum work
of K6 Greene and basswoi^k by Wilton Felder (of Crusaders fame) and
Max Bennett (especially o^J "Help Me Through The Day"*and "I've Got
To Use My Imagination ")^ comljine to give the album the swingin'

^ 'California" touch. i

~

This album is complete with talented musicians (Ernie Watts, Mel
Brown, and Larry Carleton among them ) and shows fine conception by
arranger/conductor Michael Omartian Bobby Bland's accomplishment
is evidenced by his longevity on the charts (his first big hit was released

_ back in '55) and good 'blues music lovers Can catch him "live at the
Whisky" on the Strip this week. '^-

— RoyalJohnson

What- manner of existence is

best f9ir man's individual and
collective^ survival on planet

Earth ^—"socialist, marxisi,
communist, republi.can,
capitalist? This conflict of

ideologies and the larger question

of humanity, of the right to good
life for all is^a pervading theme in

the works'' of Bertolt Brecht

Always questioning, always
commenting, Brecht formed his

art out of the basic issues of
humanity — freedom, order;

reason, emotion; gratification,

sacrifice; equality, hierarchy;

violence, anarchy and on and on.

Brecht never saw only one side of

an issue, but saw with rare clarity

that nothing is ever exactly as it

seems and man's imperfection

can distort even the purest ol

ideas.

So we discover in the Mark
Taper Forum's Brecht: Sacred &
Profane, a dynamic pairing of two

early musicals. The Mahagonn>
Songplay with music by Kurt

Weill and The Measures Taken
wilrt inusic by Hans EisJfir. Here
we Wave an exploration of two

opposing ideologies. Mahagonny
was written in 1927 as Brecht was
making his final commitment to

Marxism and this play combines
a fierce, suppressed love of the

hedonistic world he found .so

alluring yet so cruelly unfair and

destructive with a plea for order,

restraint and virtue. In Measures,

Written only /three y^ars later in

1930, we see Brechfs Marxism
developed from a reaction against

the evils of Capitalism to a

teaching device (originally for the

actors, not the audience) focusing

on his belief in the necessity of

individual sacrifice for a greater

good." But even in this exercise

Brecht saw more than even he

could have imagined at the time

The noble sacrifice of the young
agitator for the safety of his fellow

com rades and politi cal goals

by A. Leigh Charlton

Marxism, or any highly

disciplined cause or philosophy:

the exclusion of individual

treedom
"^ and expression.

ifonicaily, the play was not well

received by the Party because of

the implication that dissenters

would be killed. But Brecht
foreshadowed the Moscow trials

and subsequent purge of 1936 and

"M

and one has the feeling Brecht
would have loved the vulgar,

stylized, camped-up version qL
Mahogonny '73. The clothing and
lifestyle glitter decadence of

today and forty years ago are
disturbingly similar.

The play moves quickly and is

jammed with creative stage
business such as a broken-down
white Rambler that doubles as the

found the central conflict, the

moral dilema at the heart of

Autumn

Before giving the impression

that Sacred & Profane is an
evening of political diatribe it'

should he stated that besides the

intellectual stimulation there is

much fine music, an abundance of

humor and enough visti«+=-

stimulation to make even
Marxism exciting. --f.^^_—
Director Edward Payson Call

and set and costume designer

Sally Jacobs transform the gold

prospectors and lumber jacks of

Mahagonny into gamblers, tarts

and Mr. Americas buying the

ultimate dream — a Las
Vegasesque city of sin and sensual

red light district (and rocks

suggestively during on eclimactic

scene) and a musical number (I

call it "Ode to the Drive-In" ) that

features the "Waltz of the Sodas.
"

accomp^ied by whip creanv^
tacos and the ultimate American
taste treat — a monster pizza, all

topped off by a glutinous suicide

tinder the sign of the Big Mac.
Karen Morrow as Begbick, one

of' the founders of Mahagonny and
its principal Madam, looks like a

Blue Meanie in purple tights and
is just as outrageous. After seeing

her as the soft-hearted Nancy in

overindulgence. This racuous
interpretation certainly rings true

paranoid teacher in NTFN's The
(tleaners, it seems she is 'end-

ills; Column
Music

J'he first thing ahy music lover

should do is truck on over to the

Hollywood Palladium tonight at

(Mght o'clock and witness a fine

bill led by Wishbone Ash from
F.ngland, Z.Z. Top from Texas and
Kobin Trower from the cosmos.
There may be some whose

. leanings will compell them to see
the Crusaiders at the ft

o

(tonight through Saturday) or
Morgana King and Billy Joel at

the Troubadour Other blues/soul
fans will revel m the appearance
of liohhy Blue Bland at the
Whiskey Redwood is at the
k-ehouse. Sam Hinton at Mc-
Cabe's. Bill Evans is at Shelly s.

and UCM.A's own reformed band
of dental students Dr. Fixit and
Dvnacreme is holding forth
weekends for a few months out at

the Beach House at 5 Navy St.,

which they've rennovated with
their own cash.

Other pop happenings you

now on sale for the Los Angeles
Philharmonic Celebrity Pops
program, featuring Vladimir
Ashkenazy. this Saturday at 8:30

p.m. in the Dorothy Chandler
Pavilion. Tickets are available at

the UCLA Mutual Ticket Agency
or call 626-7211.

should be aware of: the
Mahavishnil' Orchestra at the
Roxy Nov 12 and 13, and the
surprising Electric Light Or-
ctie«4ra «md Blue Oyster Cull at

<'the Pa«Wdium bn the 14th.

Classically, the LA Phil rocks
out at the Pavilion tonight with the
aid o^ace keyboard wiz V|»iimir
Ashkenazy. The crew tackle&a ton
of Berlioz and Brahms' loveiy

second piano concerto The same
program is related tomorrow,
while Susan Starr performs in

Royce, doing a varied program
including Chopin. Ravel and
Bach.

Two dollar student tickets arc

Wishbone Offense

fhe music of Steve Reich was
{lie subject of list Monday's
evening concert at the LA.
County Museum of Art as Mr
Reich conducted and helped play

five of his modem works, all of

which were receiving their West
Coast or L.A. premieres. Reich's

music is basically rhythmic
although toned instruments are

used^ aAd he usually exploits the

-^ay we hear music — with

something in the foreground and
the rest defined by our ear as

background to create rhythmic
relations that we experience as a

. constantly shifting context in

which to, judge the emphitttl of

the , v^ult^pfe g^|^,..R|5vclv

descrit)es his Four Organs as

piece in which "From beginnn

to end there are no changes

pitch or timbre; all changes

rhythmic and consist simply

gradually increasing durations]

This technique reveals itself tol

more difficult to execute i\

envision, and the length ot

dividual pieces always ran \*J

beyond the spot where the

had been established. The hyi

notic effect attained is a (1

shot of current music and a pret

worthless musieal concept at

Reich's pieces impress one

being little more than inter

busyness if one really thir

about it While the pieces

formed on Monday — especi

Music for Mallet lnstruni<

Voices and Organ which allo*t

for nice tone color — are fair

pleasing at first, they

ultimately as forgettable J]

yesterday's trash

The concert series continues i

Nov. 19th with what looks lik'*

fine program of Choral and

strum ental works by Pure

Grayson Webern and Moi

among others. Student tickeb'

$1.50 at the Leo S. Bing Th(

but come early (8 pm) becal

sell-outs are not unknown t^

rilfli <-

One of the most controver

films to come along in quite

time, Executive Action, opens'

week at Mann's National

Chinese theaters. Dealing withi

conspiracy behind '•

„„|V||fffVlvitvooof J<»hnF. Kenr

the film stars Burt Lancaster,
Kobert Ryan, and Will Geer and
was written by Dalton Trumbo
Also opening this week is The
Optimists, starring Peter Sellers,

and here's hoping Sellers is cast in

a role he doesn't just sleep

through.

J|)e Fox Venice theater offers

Uom.en in Revolt and Deep End
Imiighl^ Damaged Goods and
Nixon's Checkers Speech
tomorrow. F'ellini's Satyricon and
Koma Saturday. Morgan and
Benjamin ot} Monday, and the
children s fare Charlotte's Web
and Willie Wonka ahd the
< hocolate Factory on Tuesday
The Royal Theater in Westwood

continues its Israeli film festival

this week with Katz.and Karasso.
a comedy in Hebrew with English
subtitles. Also continuing
tomorrow night at the Los FeUz is

the Film Society's "Film Love
"

series with a screening of the

Swedish film To Love at m idnight.

The LA. County Museum of Art
presents L.A. 6n Film at 8 pm
tomorrow, outlining 70 years of

Los Angeles' history Following
1 A on Film will be Point Blank
with Lee Marvin^ and Angie
Dickinson Sunset Boulevard and
Kiss Me Deadly will be shown at

the museum on Saturday
Dick Tracy v§. the G-men opens

tomorrow at the Nuart. replacing
Dr. Strangelove which ends
tonight The Beverly Canon
theater will present The James
l>ean Story. Battle of San Pietro.

and Amelia this week, while the

Hireling continues at the Music
Hall. |i •

Don't miss The Men Wlio Made
the Movies, a continuing series on
KCET Channel 28 every Sunday
evening, repeated on Thursdays.
The series was written, produced
and directed by Richard Schickel,

film critic for Time Magazine
(and for the now defunct Life).

A Checkered Career

The series features personal in-

terviews with William Wellman,
Alfred Hitchcock, Vincent Minelli,

Raoul Walsh, George Cukor.
Frank Capra, Howard Hawks and
King Vidor, as well as film clips

from Mheir famous films. The
series is made possible by a grant
from Kodak *

Stage

This weekend we can welcome
back to the LA theater scene the

Burbage Theater Company and
its production of John Whiting's

The Devils at the Century City

Playhouse The Devils (you might
remember Ken Russell's film

) r

'v^

version with Oliver Reed and
Van«^ Redgrave) is based on

thf ^^dou^V^^^l^y novel. The
Devils of^ l>oudun. The stage

production promises to be in-

teresting with a chrome-and-
plastic set. synthesized sound by
Leonard Ellis, laser light rays,

multimedia slides, Latin chants,

mass music and a ballet for non-

dancers choreographed by Jane
Ralston. Director, Sal Romeo has

allowed this r7th century. French
play of witchcraft and possessioh

to "create its own reality
'*

The South Coast Repertory
Theater presents a "Baroque
musical comedy" — Moliere's

Would-Be (ientleman - opening

Saturday in Costa Mesa and then

playing Wed. -Sun.. 8 pm through
Dec. 16. The San Bernardino Civic

Light Opera opens its 1973-74

season with Rodgers' and
Hammerstein's Flower Drum
Sofg directed by Jack Bunch
Performances run Friday through

Nov^ 17 only Another weekend
opening — Tom Jones begins its

month- long run at the Jester's

Playbox in Pasadena.

Interesting fare is also available

at smaller theaters throughout the

city. Genet's Tlie Balcony con-

tinues at both the Oxford and
Theatercraft Playhouses; The
Casting Covch plays weekends at

the Next Stage; Arthur Miller's

View From tlie BrMge is twing

presented by the Onion Co. at the

Zephyr Theater; LmC by Joe
Qrton at the Evergreen Theater
and The Cnbe (a multimedia
production) is at the Cut>e

Theater.
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lessly adaptable and always
compelling, proving her out-

_,jr^ standing Voice is only one of her
- many assets. All of the characters-

are caricatures, but there is

variety and style to each making a

nfiost colorful, vital and fun
production.

The Measures Taken is a direct

visual and thematic contrast.

Here there are no costumes, the

afctors dressing casually in jeans

and soft-soled shoes, and no set

piecesjto brighten the stage Four
agitators re-enact the chain of

events that lead up to the death of

their comrade heforie; the Control
Council that will rule on their

actions. The beauty of this play is

4n the simplicity of style and the

elimination of all but the essential

action and character explanation.
" We discover through the stories a

young Party member who is

unable to stand by and watch

'

suffering without trying to help.

Letting his heart rule his head
eventually causes him to exppse
himself and his friends as un-

derground agents, resulting in his

execution in order to save the
larger cause A different agitator

takes the part of Jhe young
^ (jomrade in each vignette. The
acting is vital and ^touching,

slipping from explanation into

demonstration v^th the clap of

hands. ^ —r-

The play is most lucid during
the re-enactment scenes and
becomes slightly didactic and
difficult to understand otherwise.

^ Although there were complaints
when BrOcht's Mother Courage
was taken off the bill and replaced
by Sacred & Profane subscribers

(and other theatergoers) should

not feel cheated. Conversely, we
now have, the opportunity to see

two less performed works that are
among Breed's fii>est

achievements and discover niore
about the playwright and his

world view. The Ti

complimented on its excellent

choice

r
^ ^ « movie Uni^Atf

Del Mar
5036 W Pico

WE 5 6424

DAY OF THE'JACKAt

ond V^oltor Motthou in

PETE n' TILLIE
p« r prrson ptr coupon 'EVERY Wpdncsddy • Art.*»^ Niqht SI OC

hMtcheM Brother's

Four Star

5112 Wilshiro
936-8211'

Morilyn Chombors in

BEHINiD THE GREEN DOOR (X)

Hollywood
-J.

• e*
ic

Hollywood Blvd.

N«ar Cohu^ngo
466-5211

Yul Brynnor, Jamot Brolin,

Richord Bonjamin

.. WESTWORID (PG)
and ^ ,

SOYLENT GREEN
continuous daily from 12.30 noon

Mitchell Brothers

InglewoocL
142 Market
678-8977

Morilyn Chombors in

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR (X)

A iaemmie Theatre

Los Feliz
1822 N Vermont
Hollywood
N04 2169

.i !>;

The Heyoiutlonary Art of Mexico

WALLS OF FIRE - onds Sunday

plus the GREEN WAU
X 'L . Nov 1 3 » 1 3 TH€ HOMECOMING '

^

.

*fo^»Nov U Harmon H«ss«» S/OOHAfTHA"

A loemmle Theatre

AAonica I

1332 2nd Street

Sonto Monica
451 8686

Ted Neeley ft CoH Anderson

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAI^

George Morrison. RIngo Storr

CONCERT FOR BANGLADESH

A iaemmie Theatre

[ t^^ 1 1 Two Oufsfondlnq Sclefice fiction ^\\m%

1 33?rnd^eet^
WiSTWORLD

Sonto Monica** Olid SOYLENT GREEN
451 8686 t4ov 1 2 t 1 3 THf ^K)MfCOAA/NG

Nov 16 Woitor Motthou m CHAffLf r VAfffffCK

Monn s
Burt Loncoster

National EXECUTIVE ACTION
10925 Lindbrook^Drive
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(PG)
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' ••

-*--r-
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11272 Santa Monica Blvd
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Don't Look In th«

Basement (R)

Lost House
On th« Lttft

Ucub/e Scare and Terror!
Pacific s 1-^ t. .

Pontages Don t Look In ^^
Hollywood at Vina the BaseHiBnt
**'""

Last House On the Left
Continuous Doily from 12:30

Pacific s Yul Brynni

Pi/cwood
Pico nefvtt Westwood
272 8239 y--

* iA

>r. Jomes Brolin. ond Richord Ben{omin

WESTWORLD (PG)

ond SOYLENT GREEN
f 'I

Mon-Fri open at 6:00
Sot-Sun open at I 2:00

A Lo^rnmlm Thmatre

Maza
One of the Finer American

filn%t of the Year"

iftortJn ScttW—
Westwood Village

GR 70097
TP 9 9077

MEAN STREETS

) inclusive ingogentenf

A Laemmie Theatre

Regent
1045 BroHtOn
Westwood Village

BR 2 0501

^1

The fun show of the Year

Max Fleischer's

BETTY BOOP SCANOAU
OF 1^74
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Mi^iMfMOnlv XIOOOSrOCK

Tufn page for additional

fheafres, duos, and rt%fauranlts
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A iaemmie Theatre

Royal
11523 Sonto Monica Blvd.

W«st Los Ang«l«s
477 5581

Israeli Film Festival

American Prmmlmrm Showing
A Contemporary Romantic Comedy

KATZ AND KARASSO
Next Nov. 21 TOTEti by Shol»m Al9ichmm

Toho La Brea
La Br«a at Ninth
Wl 4 2342

THE ZATO-ICHI

CONSPIRACY

»tort$ No^- to KARATE RICA
plus SLAUGHTER IN THE SNOW

• ''it -

r"

vif^

'*ify' ^

UA Cinema^
Center I

10889 Wellworth Av«.

W«sfwood
474.4154

SLEUTH^

_:2:00 6:15, 10:30

HEARTBREAK KID
4:25. 8:40

c*ntfMi"'^HE OPTIMIST
10889 Wellworth Ay«.

4 7 4;4 li^^^^-vr^-^^^

2:05, 4:10, 6il5, 8:20, 10:25

Lorelei is an enjoyable diversion, and why
shouldn't \{ \ be? It has Carol Chan-
ning — i^ecreatin^ the character that \ma6e her

famouJi, two well-known songs, dazzling Art Deco
sets, and handsome costumes. The plot? As Patrick

Dennis' Vera Charles observed, "The ^lot isn't

important, it's the familiar sage of Lorelei Lee, the

Little girl from Little Rock" of Gentelmen Prefer

lonrfes, re-tol4 by the^eewly-widowed LoFelei.-

Ms. Chanmng again dii^plays all the features that^
uon her so many fans when she first created the

role in 1949;50; the voice that goes up and down like

a ^ ^ter-totter, the huge eyes, the Southern

malaprops, the splendid legs. She talks to the

audience as if they were old friends at a tea party,

and seems to have as much fun as they do. If you
like Carol Channing (and I do), you'll like Lorelei,

because the two are practically inseparable.

Thie rest of the cast is made up of fairly stock

types; a handsomel'dung hero (Lee Roy) to fall for

Lorelei's attractive companion, Dorothy (Tamara
Lam^f; a domineeVing English Lady (Jean Bruno),
her dirty old husband (Brooke Morton), « ^runken
matron (Dody Goodman), and Lorelei's good-guy
"daddy" (Peter Palmer). The Olympic team-
chorus v looks curiously underdeveloped, like the

before" picture in a Vic Tanrty ad, but their female

.

partners are rather pretty.
''^

These supporting characters are adequately
played, but they seem very familiar, as if youVe
seen tfiem somewhere,before. And you have^^Th~
lots of other plays, which brings us to Lorelei's

biggest problem the play itself. A weak and/or
familiar plot can be forgiven if the music is first

rate, and these songs aren't. Of the new songs, only
"American Dollars" and "Men" are at all

memorable, and they aren't what are termed
"show-stoppers." Most of the songs are taken from
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes," and evenihey don't

hold up too well. Ms. Channing brings down the
—house wrtfr "rm » little girl from Little Roek" and
-'^iamood&ar^^a^iirisBest Friend", but the restirf

the score has worn a bit thin

After Stephen^ Sondheim and Sandy Wilson's
stylish Recreations of Twenties songs (J^olHes and
The Boyfriend), after the revivals of No, No,
Nannette and U*ene, and the nostalgia vogue have
made the original music of the era familiar,

audiences cannot be expected to accept what passed
for nostalgic Twenties razzle-dazzle m 1950. Like the
new Stutz, it just doesn't have the panache of the
original.

John Conklin's glittering Art Deco fantasy sets

and the snappy costumes (particularly Ms.
Channing's sequined extravaganzas) help to

recreate "April, Nineteen-Twenty-fo^ah," but the
music weakens the illusion (you'd think they'd have
at least one real Charleston). The staging, with its

stop-action pauses for narration is clever and ef-

fective.

Even with these reservations, Lorelei is, as I said,

an enjoyable diversion, and if that's all you're
looking for in an evening's entertainnjent^^X
recommend^it

'

,^' ,„

— Charles Solomon

Jonathan

UA Cinema
Center lU

Russian Ball«tFilm F*sttvql

W»d.« Thors. — SWAN LAfCf
1088^ Wellworth Av« FH., Sat., * Sun.— THE BOtSWO/ BAllfT
WestWood Mon. & Tu»». — SOVIET ARMY SONG
474 3683 ?:30, 4:30. 6:30, 8:30. 10:30

UA Cinema
Center IV
10889 Wellworth Ave
Wostwood
474 4198

THE INHERITOR
2:00. 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, lOjOO

-t—

^

UA
Westwood
10887 lindbrook
Wostwood
477 0S?5

THE JIMI HENDRIX STORY

Mon-Fri 6:15, 8:15, 10:15
Sot« Sun 2:15, 4:15,6:15, 8:15, 10:15

r Midnight Show frt ft Sot

Fox
Venice
1)70 l^.ncoln Blvd
J96 i215
children

I I A under 50<

99

Nov 8

Nov 7

V
all \cati

all the time ^^^ '0

Women m Revolt 8 45
Deep End 7 10 15
VD Clossic

Dontoged Goods
Nixon s Checkers Speech and
much more

Fellmi s Sotyricon 9 \5
Fellinis Rome 7 1115

The Chase- Continues

Mann s

Village
961 BroK* jn

WostwooJ
478 0S76

JONATHAN
LIVINGSTON SEAGULL

2:15. 4:15. 6:15, 8:15 10:15

J'tl,
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Unlike Lucas, however, Bridges
hash't even got the right com-
posites — even types, even types

of the white middle class m»le,
reflect the age they are a part of.

Thei^e are no women, no blacks,

no newly risen class (even in

token) in Hart's study group, but

neither are there any social

reformers or 70^s deco-cynics,

probably the major dichotomies
of our sixli^s^ legacy. What
Bridges gives us is the square root

of types, perhaps with a vaguely
fifties orientation,,btit with' little

connection or com merit* made ^
whether ironic or tragic — on how
this age plays upon them. Only

Q _•_,!_ ^^I|^_ I Delicious Greek, European
Drignella S and American Food
Ip Also Vegetarian dishes Fine Wines and beers

1332 Hermo'sa Av«. i
Friday

Hermosa Beach ^'^^ Greek Music and Folk Dancing

Entrance in the alUy
Sunday Evening

379 0377
Baroque and Renaissance Music

Gazzorri's
9039 SurT<#t Blvd
CR 3 6606 '

FATSO,
MAGIC,
and
SWAY

1 mi l ii» iKn x l.'» l ..^ , I ^ %t, m i l l n »iw; I'* V ^- **

Hart's vagueness makes sense,

has much to do with 1973

In spite of this. Bridges' film

has Some relevant points to make
(though 1 think ^ accident) a
kind of reactionary need for order
and rationality (though this is

inherent in the law student sen^

sibility). the vagueness in

ultimate purpose (at leas!t in

Hart) coupled with a new regard
for practical, well, bourgeois
concerns like the degree and the

stability it implies. But, most
importantly, The Paper Chase
overtly admits campus life, and

especially the study of law, to be,

an isolated, unrealistic existence.

This last point was surely one of

the major catches that killed off

belief in much realistic change
coming about from student
protest — a problem of credibility

(Ironically, it was Hollywood's
pandering, its bastardization of

Kunen's Strawberry Statement,
originally about the one campus,,
Columbia, surrounded by the

worst social ccn^Ttions ' this
"

country has to offer, and thus one
of the few campuses incapable of

Ivy isolation, that defined tte^"
paradox when it moved thQ^

location to a Northern California

resort school setting, replacing

the scruffy. Brillo-haired Kunen
figure with a sweetly blond Bruce
Davidson — (and gave him Kim
Darby for a girl friend — and
choreographing the riot climax in

a campy Busby Berkeley style.

This was pre-1970, pre-Kent State,

but the revolution was already
junky artifice.)

Now, after the fall, campus and
'

student life seems to bear at least

a superficial resemblance to that

of pre-1966 Existence, and this is

likely what 20th-Fox is hoping the

student audience will pick up on
on as regards The Paper Chase.
People are drinking at frat parties

again, they are going to the game^
now, and in general- the iypry^^gg
tower isolation wid -selfishn«is' «.

seems to have resettled itself (it _
may have always beerf thi^ case,

being of a later generation, I have
no way of knowing how much of

the sixties was simply revolution

as happening). But it is a different-

complacency now, it*s not the

almost innocent state implied by
this film, but a cynical sort of

despair-apa thy : people get
smashed for the games but they
don't I generally cheerlead, like

beiore. That's okay, though,
because as every Scribe (and 20th

Century Fox) knows, it's easier to

sell surface than subtlety, and this

year the audience seems.
desperate for a little innocence, a
little well-made fraud.

All of this is not to imply that

The Paper Chase is lacking in

entertainment values — a good
time can still be had by all There
are plenty of easy laughs and
quick suspense, each to it's place v^

and function, and Houseman is

every student's dreaded pedant
while Bottoms is every student's

vision of a practical young hero.

Competence and safety on every
level.

In further limitation of the

device.

Judging from Paramopnt's hype for Jonathan
Livingston Seagull, they obviously expected
another I^ve Story or Godfather. They originally

booked it at the Village Theater till Christmas.
Audiences, however, are not flocking to this one.

Part of the problem lies in making a picture that

takes longer to watch than the book did to read:

miles of scenery and unending shots of Jonathan
ig pad the story out to feature Length.^

=

ij^is inconceivable that anyone has escaped
Richard Bach's book, but for those who haven't

jjaiSed a coffee table in the last year or so, the story

concerns a seagull who learns to fly faster and
higher th^n the others,.is an outcast, and eventually

returgs as a spiritual guide to teach hK^fQck. What
with his curing ofa crippled gull, and later raising

him fronxthe dead, the Christ-overtones of the story

^arja unavoidable. (Jonathan is even whispered to be
"the son of the Great Gull")
Th^ screenplay is even more preachy than the

l)ook, or for that matter, The Book. And Jonathan^
grows from an intrepid, if fey, youngster, into a
wise-elder statesman just oozing with gassy

platitudes (The uncredited actors readmg the

gull's parts are adequate, with the exception of

Jonathan, who comes off as a phony, unctuously
assuring his protege, "Don't let them spread any
. . silly rumors about me being a god, or
something ">

The choice of using voice-over actors (instead of a
single narrator) for the gulls undermines the film's

solemnity. There is one side-splitting scene in which
Jonathan and Maureen (once again, Hollywood puts

a girl in the story) speak earnestly of how they'll

meet again, for that is part of The Plan. "Go with

.JPyJpye^ Jonathan
, '

'.^ys she^J i< love youJ ' h(e_

answers, while on the screen we see two gulls,

looking around uncomfortably.
^

~

The one thing this picture hals going for it is

«uperb aerial photography Jaw-dropping views of

huge breakers, the late afternoon sun gleaming on
the sea as the camera soars skyward in graceful

spirals — these overwhelm one's objections to the

dozens of shots- into-the-sun with those hexagonal
lens refractions, the occasional clumsy editing, and
the fact that Jonathan looks suspiciously like a

glider in aome scenes.

For tlrase interested in Neil Diamond, he con-

tributes the film's score (in the sense that you
contribute old clothes to the Salvation Army) The
tunes are shapeless, the repetition relentless ( "Sky-
bird"/"Night-bird"; "Lonely Looking
Sky "/"Lonely Lookin' Night"), and every song is

reprised at least once.

Hall Bartlett has been quoted as saying that he
"was born to direct " Seagull. The elaborate care he
has lavished on this picture bears testament to his

sincerity. But what shallow naivete, what wasted
"effort is^herer SeiaguIT suffers from the appalling^
dullness and lack of subtlety that only the hard-core
believer dares inflict^

Paramount has beeh refusing reviewers passes to

« Seagull of late, for (as the film's intro announces^--
-the version now being shown is being recut in

response to legal pressure from Author Bach and

.

Composer Diamond. In addition, after a rash of bad
reviews, Bartlett also "ordered" a stop to press
passes which was gladly accepted as local theater

policy One can pnly hope .theylll whittle it back
down to coffee table-size, half an hour at most, with
"^^m pTe riafralion "and use^ the sc6re"spanngly

'."^

DougMolHojc
I Neil Steiiiberg. -
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Manny's Barber Shop
• RegtHar Hairtuts

• Razor Cuts

• tHairstyles

10911 KInrotis Av« 477-9207
«•—

;:JIK. .>m:-JfK- >lfL"JlK* *^mr-JlK- .^mrfliK- .>«»tr

i'ri. & Sat,
L

iMcCME'S
2 3>0i Pico BM

SAM HINTON
also

Gross Junction

Santa Nogica

i:i1497

X
}

\
-•—f

"i|^»»# •^yltKrOtt^ ^^lltiiJlK-. ,^'fHr3*s- -/fltdlK- ^WlliJlKa ^y4(Ki

HAVE WE GOT A
FALL FOR YOU!
THEJOKERS WILD

_IHE^EXCITING CB.S. T.Vi GAME SHOW IS READY,
WILLING AND ABLE TO SHOWCASE THE ABILITIES OF
UNINHIBITED AND KNOWl^^GEABLE UCLA. STUDENTS
WHO WOULD Lll«».:S:jaaCX3S^THE^3EASON BYtCQM^
PETING FOR MONEY AND GREAT PRIZES, (LIKE TRIPS, I^EW
AUTOMOBILES AND ASSORTED GOODIES) ff-=-====—

Wf NEED BRIGHT. YOUNG CONTESTANTS. IF YOU THINK
YOU FILL THE BILL, CALL LESLIE BETWEEN 10 and 6,

MOND-fll^ THROUGH FRIDAY^KXARRANGUNTERVIEW (TO
SUIT/ODR SCHEDULE). 655-3962. •.«»*^**>. .,

"**«!'

•«M«rBn*'<'<^k« J-- . <^

f t <Ul.^»^k*.VV}lAf: , ^ '^^|^t!y;; ^sT:

sFRiEMar sffruRDMr
MIDWIOHT * MOVIES

PlazaTheater 1067 Glendon Ave Westwood 477 0097 Admission

S

I.50

'ROcFFROltTcTflW

Kentucky Fried vegetables
I neOter "itttsstheiniitvouf piM.I IA Tirn«s

13303 W Pico Blvd

556 2663 infu>v titiv t* briltuiiit Fif«' Ptrss

Troubadour
^081 Santa Monica Blvd

I. A. 276-6168

Nov. 6-11
>

MORGANA KING
BILLY JOEL

commg nent LOUDON WAINWRIGHT >lll

NOVEMBER 9 ood 10

L-^-^

TT

STARS:JOAN BAEZJOE COCKERJIMI
HENDRIX. COUNTRY JOE & THE FISH. SLY

& THE FAMILY STQNE. CROSBY. STILLS & NASH. ARLQ_
GUTHRIE. RICHIE HAVENS. SANTANA. SHA<NA~NA,

JOHN SEBASTIAN, TEN YEARS AFTER. THE WHO.
MIKE LANG...*.^.^-.^^-.-.^-.^^^^^^^^^^

To B« Announced call ^t>.osq6
NOVEMBER 16 and 17

JA

i«««:,.t;

3-<U«V
f

A'»TI'^:s ivrv'Dli fht Hollln* StonM, Th« B««tl*s, Chuck B*rry, Jo* Coek«r,
L*on Rj4>«11, Th« Who. Janla JopUn. Ravi Shankar. th* iSuprMta, Sly A Tho
Family Stona,, Jlwl Handrli. Hanrln Qaya. Bo^ Dylan, Eric Clapton, A aora l

I

WiniY FKOI/tAy LISTl!IQa.Sun(fv'< CALENOAR-L. A .Tlii«t,''Movia«iOpant n^T eoluiw\
I

I rrMays vilw-L.A. Tlaaa. -Todaya C«landar- column

tSATUftOAY MOANmO SHOWS AT l|:00'<

INTERNATIONAL

CAREER?

A representative

will be on-tbe campus .

Wednesday,
November 14, 1<^7.'^

to discQss quaiiH^.ications for

advanced study at

THUNDERBIRD
GRADUATE SCHOOl
and

job uppo f luntties •>-

in the field of

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

J

Interviews- nnav be scheduled at

Placement k Career
Planning Center

THUNDERBIRD
GRADUATE SCHOOL

OF '

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
Gl«nda1«, Arizoni 85306

David Ackles' foremost
problem of late has been getting

himself taken seriously, both by
the "in" crowd and by the general

masses. Although his last album
(on Elektra). American Gothic,

received.^ worldwide critical

huzzahs, this only contributed to

his unpopularity, mUny "^pep^le^

reacting witli- - 4tne«-Jerk

negativisftf* to the hysterical
raves, however well aeserved.

( Ah. the follies of the hip! ) Ackles'

new record. Five and Dime
(Columbia KG 32466). whiJe a

superb effort, is apt to avoid the

wildJy enthusiastic reviews so

damaging to an artist's career.

Five and Dime is a somewhat
less ambitious work than
American Ciothic, which was a

concept album exploring diverse

aspects of Americans. It is simply
a collection of songs written antl

arranged by Ackles The songs
cover a wide range of subjects

with no particular unifying theme
save the recurrent tinge of Ackles'

unashamed romanticism. As
such, it is on a lesser scale than

t h4; ^""^^0*^ l'^«>»*^;" aHd the"

critics may be able to praise with

restraint.

Musically, this is an excellent

albuni Ackles is singing as well

as he ever has on record, and this

is the chief asset of his new album
His facility with arrangements,
though not quite as striking as
before, still punctuates the t^xt

expertly. The musical stylization

is less varied and identifiable,

staying on a more conventional

level most of t^e time itedf|f^**itr*"

. . one .or .twawovet*ty irarreful vocals^ /,„

this is a beautifully executed
- effort in all its aspects.

So all told, this album is more—than good enough to give David
Ackles the recognition he has so

.ateypgly dcflcj^d - since—

h

is »

mi^mim opus of last year -Wi^th

the move from Elektra to

Columbia, whose promotional
ef(w*ts have been so painfully

documented of late, perhaps
Ackles will be able to reach a

wider and more receptive
audience than he has heretofore

encountered. And maybe then,

more people will believe that the

previous acclaim was more than

just the greatest snow on earth.

— Carf%nimer

y

Asian Tribal

Carpets — Textiles -"-"^jewelrig^

^Objects — Antiques

..:i±._bv:.

"•'-tr

—*>»->- '>*'-»«»«i*»-fi»-k^*Vi>*«^^it»» «***-»*•

^^iba^

•r r _< , _- . r ". -*-tA^s.T,r.-.'
,

' •,—

wtc^)dr^'r»-^

mo goyCey^ ovc. tocmoood.
Cot ar^det coL 47t'Tn«

lONESCOS
The

LESSON
-and Ch«ckov't

THE ANNIVERSARY
Gen Adm sj M STUOC^frS $2 50

Fr: Sat I 30. Sundjy ^ M
50^ OFF each ticket vtoitli thii Ap

Sonfa Monica Playhouse
1211 FoMrtn S«r*«« Sonto MonKo

C*H 1*4 9 7 79

ALOHA CHINESE RESTAURANT iocour^#ch,n^^Butf<.t
', "'•'i (A.iV'.rip Blvd 376 »45/ ' Barbecu* Sparer ib'

plus
ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR ONLY $3 Mirrh Puff, S' 90

ALL YOU CAN EAT Moo Sun 6 9prn

ii«

Start Your Own ^

Beer Pub

Information on leasing,

licensing, vending
machines, .beer, food, etc

Send just S3 (X) for the

bopk y^ich can heip you be
yot^TovW) boss in one of the

most profitable businesses

going today

Info Syttoms. P.O. Box 17704
Tompo Florido. 33412

^^ ^a'*

FOP THOSE WHO^PPRECIATE QUALITY
500 WES rWOOD at VD A BLOCKS SOUTH Of WIL^HIKE

|,^'. CHANS GARDEN f ood 'b {JO ' . -t

Cat9ring S«rvic« Lunch J Dinner Tu0% Wmd Thui^ ' )am 9pm
4 '9 ^'Ibf^, I lorn Mpm" Sot 5pm ' 'pm SuA 5pm 9pnf^ >Mon c/os«(J

MdUL HKAL^A S , , ... . ^
il )| a Uniq«« t •P''"«'nce m Gourmof D>n«nq

CUISINE OF INDIA ^ ^. C,».r fr P*rt..s

lUdbJ L.ndbfook 4;8a535 crs Only OptfrtCwery Ewenmq Encept Monday

DHABA INDIAN FOOD VgeiOr ion Dinner %7 50
RESTAURANT NonV»9«tofion Dinner $3 «0

;!>!»-?»t.»:! TUP«doy •SujidoY_6^nvlO_Rmj |

^ - - _^-^TJ^"^^^SPECl!u2INGtffNTl»NATlONA^TSMf^|'
£j[ij Wi^J^ ^'^» •"t»«^»*'"'»'»"» •^••v Pridav «»»<i Saturday wJ^htt

.'mi Maifi *»t

1 HIk.s ^

Santa Mt

INIEM^ATYONAi STUDENT CENTEt
•1.' M iij, r-1 ;,'/ .}•)«•

Open to th« pulilic - 1 d«v» • w»««i

Lunch %) II up Dinn«r»i M up

JJ^Ml

IE FOYER DE FRANCE unch $i.Ao. si.fo. $2.15
10858 i.ndbrooK Or Olnnor $3.50. $3.95, $4.95
474 0948 W W Villogs

JUNIOR S
Happin«»* IS eotiog of Junior*

MOTI MAHAL R(%iaurant _f^
l91U^>l*"tri Vo-^t^iu'it f»n«» .tutttfntic indi*n ^-uod in lyywn

' u« s Thill >> ic 9 10 pm f r
, 4nd S*t S M tO p»n Sunday ^ pm

T^iiii Out Food Tuesday & yM»dn«>sd«v tp«ci«i vegetarian dinner\ 1] jib

>i>f rythvr dtshps pri^p^./pducd

'>«i»»t«i Mo"^'

3 2a 9266

FI£Ci;«^7IIIA
24 2', W,UK.fr Blvd lAfti6<>3in

Sinco 1949 Fomowt For Our Pino
Now opon doily for lunch

Tuot. oftor 9 pm ony piiio $2 10

¥fim
1 100 Gidodon Lunch, dinnor. oftor thootro oncorot

Lo: I fr.. Pork.ng 478 0976 ^"^"^ COCkfoil wifh ConfonoSO CuitlrtoJ

It

^f^^
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PREGNANT?
DON! WAIT! LET US HELP JVpWf

Leorn all the alternatives to unpfann^d pregnancy] BENEFIT
FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.
Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING. We Core ! Stop in and see our Clin. c 9-5 M-F.

Call 46 1 -495 1 —^7t«-43i2r«r;.,.,«W."-»a»j»^-.

or (714) 523-9550
1__ NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNeil!

'

ISOONo. Hrighland Ay«.

A NonProUf Clinic Lof Ang«Ut, CaHf.

.£-::::i
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Staple Singers

DR, ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC.

mAGE°°'' OPTOMETRISTS

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FIHED
CONTACT LENSES
EMERG REPAIRS

1132 WESTWOODBLVD
477-3011 ^477-3012

AAON FRI )o-6

WED CLOSED SAT 10^
DR BASS DR J VOGE-l

l

J"

QOBGOffg/?

iininiti IP iiiiPffiii

SMIMPir"^"

The Staple Singers are still

preachmg the Good Word ^^"TWJt

the Gospel directly, but humanity
and love between the races and all

those things we used to believe in,

and maybe still try to. The songs

on their latest album, Be What
Toil Are (Stax STS-3015), continue

in the same vein as those of Be
Altitude and Staple, Swingers; the

titles alone illustrate the thread

which runs continually through all

the StapliQs' material: "Love
Comes in All Colors", "Touch a

Hand, Make a Friend," "Bridges

Instead 'of Walls" etc. The title

song, the latest in a long string of

first rate singles stretching from
"Heavy Makes You Happy", is

about the best of this type on the

album. The lyrics advise the

listener not to put on the dog if he
wants to stay happy in this li(e

( "If you can't afford caviar/Don't

be ashamed to eat pork and
beans"). However there are a

couple of others which stand out:

"That's What Friends Are For" is

^n honest look at what constitutes

iwimi iiti iiiiniii rai

MIgh'in SafetyrSFfvice & Savings and nnany extra features.
'^

i.,

- Get the facts now. _
[^

'^-'^^ "^
For a "no obligation"

rate quotation, call the office nearest you, collect.

Sherman Qaks
981-4000

Los Angeles
625-7272

Long Beach
426 2186

K> Calffbrnia Casualty

GUITARS
25%ofL

_^ ... ^

guiio7v'amaha; rA^(«u»A,wi^/dRu.^

YAMAKI, HARMONY, BANJOS, UKES,
HARMONICAS, CASES, BOOKS

• EXPERT FAST REPAIRS
• WE 3UY AND TRADE
• FREE APPRAISALS-ESTIMATES^

^AANN's GUfTAR SHOP
V444 Wesfwood Blvd. 477-1238

WEDDING BANDS
XUSTOMJEWBtRY
WATCH & JEWELRY

REPAIR

:r^\r\'KRsiTY^^
mk;.ji:\m:li:rs

i^ 4007BfoxtDn
GFr8-8377

true friendship ("Just 'cause I

help you doesn't mean you have to

break your back to pay me back
"); another is "I Ain't Risin*

No Saod," It's a gr^at song and
tailormade' for Pops,, who s[ing3

the lead.

ITJ^^ Staples are some of the last

of- the 60*s message-singers ^tb

keep at it, and the Stax writers

keep cranking out suitat)le

vehicles for them. Of course; if

you really listen to the lyrics,

many of them are only at the fei^el

of bumper sticker rhetoric, anc^

the content centers around
Christian morality or civil rights

march-era idealism. Yet the
Staples' popularity is undeniable.
I wonder ... do the 70's style

militants and hip young souls of

whatever color really relate to

those lyrics, or only to the big

beautiful Stax music? That Stax
sound is hypnotic, all right; it's

nearly impossible to resist getting

caught in the horns and the strong
uh-UH beat, and especially in

Staples arrangements, the end-

lessly repeated vocal refrains

(used almost as another rhythm
instruhient) Thope somebody out

there is listening to the words,
though, because cornv as fhey are

we all could use a little old-

fashioned preaching. We know
we're not going to enjoy frying in

hell for what we've done, but the

Staples aren't self-righteous about
reminding us to straighten up, as
are most of the newer-style
religion-pushers. Besides, the
Staples want us to t)e good to each
other, not to save xHir souls, but

because it's suicidal not to.

In one way, though, Be What
You Are, represents somewhat of

a departure from the Ipt^evious

Stax albums. In the usual format
Mavis sings the lead with Pops
and the other two girls singing

harmony, (Note: $QmetJCaes
Pops takes over, though, and ever,

if ol' Roebuck's been around
awhile he carries a lead quite

handily, thank you, and retains

more charm than most per-

formers ever acquire.) and they

sing only of Ipvc for God or for

your brothers, with )bi few joyful

sha-aaTboom^^soonis th^crwn .itr for

variety. Here, though, Maiis is

given free rem to sing some more
persotiaT songs. She does a moving
version of Pill Withers' "Grand-
ma's Hands" and really shines on
rm On ' Your Side" and

"Heavea". Both the latter two are
love songs: dramatic, intense,

and eve^i,torchy.

Although Mavis is the main
asset and center attraction of the

Staple Singers, people don't

usually think of hei^ when
discussing female soul sipgers.

Granted, she isn't at all flash.

Mavis is just, well, elemental, and

her voice is truly something to

hear, even more impressive when
you can watch her. Sh^ clenches

her fists and literally pulls the

strength and energy right up out

of the earth itself; you can see it

vibrate through her body and
emerge transformed into sound —
at first soft and struggling, then

exploding into a power which

^ngulfs everything in its path, now
receding into a low, throbbing

warmth. Mavis is a wonder.
In a business where styles and

performers don't last very long,

the Staples are not only still

around, but around on their own
terms and singing basically the

same way and same thing they've

always sung. (You can still find

albums of old gospel recordings

they iiiade..in years past. Listen to

'Ever^l|lJy Will Be Happy " or

"Don't Kiiock" or other songs on
the Archive of Gospel Music
albums, for example; add drums
and horns and you've g^t essen-

tially what they're doing on Stax.)

In a world where ideals and values

don't last very long, it's good la.

have something to cling to. Like

the music of the Staple Singers.

—V.F.Nadsady

-r^r-mmm
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HORROR OF DRACULA
Pvtsr C«i»htn(. Michael Gou^. Chnttophar Lm

tFlRI'lV OF THE DEAD
Briffitto Bardot, AUin Dvlon, Jan« Fonda,

TaraiKa SUmp. Pet«f Fond*^

freakTI
MASQUE OF THE RED DEATH

Vinca.it Pr.ci? ..../.. l^,. .

THE SCREAMINC SKULL
John HudM>n, Pa99y Wabar

PURPLE DEATH
TALES of TERROR
Vincant P^ica. Patar Lorro Baul Raihb<y>« Dabra Pa^at

THE DUNWICH HORROR^
Sandra Oaa. Oaan Stock wall, Sam Jaffaa

THE CRIMSON CULT
Boris Karleff. Chr^tophar le«, Marit Edan. Barbara Staaria,

Hupart Oaviat

COMEDY OF TERRORS
Vincant Prica, Patar \.iitf%. Boris Karloff, Batil Raihbona

FR IDAY

7»30»*r

• %'»i

HOLUYWOOO
N«w Vi«w 464-1149
SANTA MONICA
Wilthirc 394-0216

WCSTCHCSTCR
Paradis* 7 76 0300
'WMhiLiJkAl
POMOMA
Pomona? 14/622 1353

(i-i.iliHptkl

DOWNTOWN
Poxie 624-6271

i:-7iuiiii

CANOOA PARK
C4r>09« V>%^\». Onve-ln 346-6211
NOMTH HOLLVWOOO
El Portal 769-4041
iHCRMANOAKS
Sn«rmin 784 991 1

VAN NUVS
S«pulvMf« Oriv»-ln 786-6520

LONG BCACH
B«lmont 438 1001
LONG BCACH
Lort4 B*«ch Oriv«-ln •34-6435

UCNA PARK
Lincoln Dfiv« lfr-yi 4/527-2223

TORRANC^
Rollirt9 Hillt 325-2600

I' I" V'"iJ
ARCAO«A
Edwards Driv«-ln 447-8179
AZUSA
Foothill Orivc-ln 334-0263
QLCNOALC
Gitndal* 241-4177
PASADENA <-

Stale 792 7 k 39
ii' 'T-^-:- rio

ORANGE
Cttv Cinema 714/532-6721
ORANGE
Orang* 2 Onw^m 7147558 7022

SOUTH GATE
South Ga te Drivc-ln 564- 1137

[•OUTWtASTl

SANTA FE springs'
I

La Mirada Onve-m 921-2666
WMITTIER
Whittter 695 2712

OXNARD
SKy Vtew Onve-ln 805/486-1212

iCOuwrfl

FONTANA
Bel Air Oriv«-ln 714/822-037 3

DOWNEY
Showcase 2. 862-1121
^r^. t.vwOOO

«*$y 389 1114
LA HABRA
La Habra 2. 714/ 697 0983 \

NEWPORT BEACH
•Lido 714/673 8350

NORTHRIOGE
I

Peooertree 993-021 1

PANORAMA CITY
Anr»er»can# 2» 893-6441
SAN BERNAflOINO
Highland 2. 714/A82 3614
WESTMINSTER
Cinema west 4. 714/89? 4493

X^.
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Balm Is Back
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Bodacious DF ( RCA APLI-0206)

may be an unlikely nanne for a

band Qr their album, but it

shouTdn't taM more t^an a co(jple

of listenings to realize that good

music is rarely defined by a

name. That's iiot to ^y^that this

opener "Drifting ' features a full

dose of slick chords by guiifirist

Vic Sm^th and tasty drumming by
Dewey- t)^greaze Though Balin

lists his name last on the inner

flap, and tries to hide in 'a v^jjgue

cloeik of anonymity, the minute he
-group -couidft't seU "itself-en—a—--epens his moutb things happen."

"^Drifting'' is an easy number with

a funky-country feel which would
be simply another forgettable, but

\^ell-played song if not for Balin.

His raspy, coiling phrasing, and
astounding control of pitch and
rangp, mark his voqals with
distinction. While he transforms
"Drifting ' into something
special, it is with the second tune

IJood Folks" that "material

mates suitably with performer.

nam^r-They could have called it^^

the Marty BalinB^d o^Jeffferson

Airplane Revisted insofar as their

lead singer is in fact the very man
whose vocals got' the original

Airplane off the ground, the

selfsame Marty Balin;

The Bodacious DF sound is the

iinique, easily indentifiable Balin

vocal, worked into a tight, utterly

proficient musical framework
which is an infectuous blend of

blue-eyed soul and West Cb^s^t

r^k. When Balin left the Airplane

some three years ago and went .

mto semi-seclusion, he had been
on the brink of what is now the

brilliance of Bodaciouk DF. His

final composition with JA, (a

piece that never found its way to

an XPj was—a dittie called

Emergency," a fine, driving

flash of R& B. acid-style. Balin

took that rhythmic root, tried to

produce it in Grootna, (a group he

produced and later pseudo-joined—
for a while) but soon found it-

impossibje to pull off without the

voice,

voice.

Now, gladly, the voice is back. It

seems that it was near the end of

his run with the Airplane that

Balin told a rock writer he had had
a dream in which he walked down
a long, hall and upon reaching the

distant end, vanished. And so he

decided 4o vanish from the music "

scene. His return is cause for as

jpnuf-'h enthusiasm as a rocker can

muster these days, for the product

of that return is "a sQdid LF, and
along with the reuniting of John
Cippolina's Copperhead, and new
albumi:fr61n the"Dead and
Riders, a regeneration of sorts is

going on in SF.

Fife of the album's seven
tracks are eems. with three of

—

those

are gems,
comppsing side

and something more than special

happens.^ Along with "^ivin' TVte

Oazy " on side two (both in excess
of seven minutesj, "Good Folk&lL
highlights the LP, and indicates

that Bodacious DF is already on
the brink of being of major import
in the American rock scene-

Replete wKh backup vocals by a
female chorus.- "Good Folks" is a

genuine synthesis of the tight,

rhythmic precision of soul music,
and the infectuous freiedom of the

SF rock sound The disciplined

renderTrig of that ambitious^ open-'

ended rocking is a mere
revelation, for it is precisely wh^t,

has been absent from the recent

work of th€| Airplane, and even di

While with the ^ Airplane,
Kantner once said Balin wanted to

be Otis Redding The per-

formance ©n "Good F'olks" and
"Drivin' Me Crazy " seem to in-

dicate that Otis is still close to his

heart. Both feature not only im-

pulsive tieats, but tight-knit trr^

strwrventation, and Balin vocal

riffs in the tradition of the closing

minutes of the original "Havejfou
Seen the Saucers''

'

^'7^

Almost as an afterthought, it

should be noted that "Roberta" is

a Sensitive piece Of tnusic with a

finely honed acoU^stic guita^. It

shows Smith's dexterity, but is

hardly an ode of the emotional

power of 'Tod^" or "Corhin'

Back To Me." from earlier days.

"The Witcher" is a ferocious

rocker, taking Balin's seemingly
linriitless range and using it to

great advantage.

'^Second Hand' Information"
and "Twixt Two Worlds" fail,

primarily because they are. un-

-necessarify repetitious. They
serve to neither br^e^k new ground
nor to enhance the LP's con-

tinuity. They ar^ si ni ply there, the

former fi 11 iug space on side two.

and the latter ending the album on

an uneven notf Still I have always
been wary of perfection on debut

albums, and the room for growth
and improvement is encouraging

The production on the LP. by the

way, is superb It was made in 13

days (Balin wanted to da it the.

way they do it on Atlantic: soid

^sessions, he has §aicl
)
^ and . while_

'f

lnt«rnotionol Student C*nt«r

/! tpon%or% '

TRIP TO SEE

LORELEI,

N«w Musical Com«dy starring Carol Channing
Schub«rt Th«otr*, C«ntury City

Cost $4 50 p«rson .includ«s transportation, por^tn9. tkkat

DATE NOV 24th Soturdoy

Departure Time 1 30 P"', *»"om ISC
,

. , (
No parking avtcntoble at ISC

' fi '
' ' Dpnr^li nte Mnndny fslr^w 19 , ^

JJMO^D NUMBER q^ nCKSTS AVAILAM^
f ' S»gn up ot I.5.C. Front Desk

BENEFIT DINNER
^ FOR ISRAEL

qr&Q^ ehtertamment
fine vegetarian nr^eal featuring

all proceeds to the Schmuel Livne

ISRAEL EMERGENCY FUND Outstanding
Israeli Mime

Saturday Night November 17 at 7:00
Uni¥yr>ity Religious Conference, 900 Hilgard

Donation $3.50 Call: 385-8315 (Zaccai) or (Hill«|)

sponsored by Hillel and thm Student Zionist A/Konce

Ihe mjx might have directed more '-

attention to the Balin vocals, the.

leeling of vitality i& nonetheless—-

attamed.

Bodacious DF' are back in the

>tudio right now cutting a second

LP before turning to a tour Marty
Balin has always seemed to do

things his own way, il has t)een

this sense of individuality tha| has

Uislinguishetfhis work ti dale, so
"'

one would suspect the pattern w)ll

continue In the meantime the

band's . dehut- t^P is happily

available.
^^ —~^^

one The times the Dead. -Michael Lehman

1-.99 Albums &T^pes

Largest Selection of 1' Albums anywhere

^v. . ^^~~T'"^^

—Rock. Jazz, Blues; Classical Country,—

I -xtHM

tasy Listening, rufiegn. New Reteases-.: ^

9th & Pico S.M.

Over 10,000 Different Titles

^-^.--- Open

— —Woofr-^7

Thurs • Sun

- ' We A/50 ^t/yiS5e/f Used A/fcrumr

tA^FpUR WEEKS

Ji

STUDENT

,11

r*^r

This ^royp Is

far superior

to any like If."

— Lawrence Christen

1 lA Times

Kentucky

Theater

TICKETS $250
V\rith Full-Time
Student LD.

AnyAvailable Seat
1/2Hour Before Time

of Performance —
THE NAHAGONNT
SONGPLAT
MnskbyKortWiiU
TrAuUt«4 H nCIAIl niMtU

H I <>•
1

H ,i:r-i 16

THE MEASURES
TAKER
Hnsic by Hanns Eiskr
TrvisUM »T lUC limiT

MOUPTPiTlBWO
HUSIC CDrtEK

FORUH
aeiOOl MnMOM. Irtlftk IMrMtor

Shows •v«ry Thursday at 8.

Fridoy t Sotyrdoy at 8 and
10:15. Por reservations and
tickot information coll 556-

2663. 10303 W. Pico Blvd. 2

biks. west of Century City.

50^ Discount Thurs A fH
With This Ad

Expires Nov. 1st

Tuesday tt^y 'Saturday Eves, at 8 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
Matinees «1 2:30 p.m. Sunday Eves, at 7:30 p.m. No perform-

ances Monday. FOF)^ FURTHER TICKET INFORMATION CALL
(213) 626-7211.

Lane Bnifner lived life

; the way he wanted to.
''

lie was the master

salesman because he sold^

what he believed in. himselfi<

People uould tell him he

ruuldn V (to something, but

if he felt he could

<&e tri^d until he did.
\

i^^^ople told him he couldn t make it*, at San Diego State,

yet by the time he left, he had conquered ii.

People told him he couldn V make a dent in

UCLA but before he graduated he had made L(^I^A

a lot more human for those who knew him. And when
people told that a 22 year old American couldn 't

communicate with people of the world. iMne travelled

the wprld trying and always succeeding.

Last week, in Bali, Lane died.

To Lane, one who didn t revel in life was to be helped

for life was a joy. To^Lane there wer.e two sins

:

^ not seeking the joys of life, and
' V- consciously hurting anyone.

He taugHfthose around him, by word and by example
^ - and we all learned to believe in oursetv£& knd^

A look for the good in people.

Mostly tho. Lane foved people.

Like the fabled old wise man who sought honest men.

Lane searched the world for people who wanted to live

and places that wanted to be lived in.

And every where he went, he left a legacy—'those h^

touched know that life is teiffi conquered and becausr

he touched us we have learned to live and
love more completely.

^-rr

From Lane's dear friends ^^ Tony, Joe, Asher, Gary

and mafiy many more. ,,____^

-r^

=4

J^
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HILLEL STUDENT ORGANICA|ION

a
to Live Music

i''

^njaturday night, November lOi

8:30 pm 900 Hifeard

$1.25 members,
$2.00 non members

474-1531

Professorpredictsgiantearthquake
K\ Sue Waldeck i v

l)K Staff Hepq^ter >n

A~giant earthquake will hit

<\ilifornia at any time, according
to Martin Duke, a UCLA professor

of engineering and president of

the Karthcjuake Engineering
Kcsearch Inslitufe.

'-'.'"

Kstimates by these earthquake
com mittees show 3, 100 .deaths and
$24 billion damage p»j|»ift)le from
Pearblossom. which is a low
figure

'Destruction would include

I.os Angeles and California
aqueducts lines

Massive damage.may occur to

the freeways and freeway bridges
as well as electrical power
systems, which coufd take months

(I lose buiMingS- which are nal—4o repair a4-^-ordmg to the report
earthquake safe m downtown I

->—(r

THE film classic: ^
i

"CITIZEN KANE"
with Orson Welles, Joseph Cotton

Probably the most famous film ever made ...
One of a kind, probing the manifold character of American
political life.

^-^JSIO ADMISSION-^
r CHARGE. ^^-^

H

fc. -..*-!

> •^xwyw^'^'

unday, November 11, 6:30 p.m., Hoffman Hall,
IWestwood Presbyterian Church/10822 Wilshire
•Blvd. inext to Avco Center),

Informal disciission on theme: "What Is

Power?" following screening.
N

. m

f ^-

THIS WEEK'S
I SUPER SPECIAL

Bvishnell -.».-

BINOCULARS

30%
7 POWER 35MM

WIDE ANGLE^

AS LOW AS

75

7 POWER 35MM
AU PURPOSE

AS LOW AS

i95

>^A' ADDS OP TO DOUBLE SA^. INGS ON ANY KODAK
CAPOUSEL 00 '/OVIE PROJECTOR vm i ri iv R^Tvv^^^!

NOWAND' MARCH 31, 1973

CAMPUS CAMERA
106S BROXTON AVE
INWESTWOOO

Down from Regent Theafer

473-6583 ^Im 272-3406
jANK Of AMWICA orx^MASTEW CHARGt ARE ALWAYS VlfElCOME

damages by Pearblpssom could
include water systems along the

—^'fhrTiTtrnsTn' of an eartllQuakP Angeles buitr before I933']r
(lejxMids on the length of (h^«Vfault "^ building rcxle." Duke said TMis
on which M occurs and the San cotie forced burldings therefore to

Andreas fault is one ofithe longest be reinforced with steel.'

The earthquake couldVegister 8 4 According to the San Fernando
on the Kichfer l>cale. slightly .earthquake report. other
more than the San Francisco
earthquake of 1906." Duke said
Duke has named the for-

thcoming earthquake "Pear-
blossom. ' after a city which he
believes will be the epicenter of

the earthquake Peafblossom Ms
sifuated on the San Andreas fault,

Wh miles north of Los Angeles City
Hall .

According to a Mercalli In

tensity Scale. Duke has estimated
that areas of downtown Los
Angeles af^rf most of the San
Fernando and San Gabriel valleys
will expen^nce an intensity of 10-

1 1 . the rest of the Los Angeles area
an intensity of 9. whereas the/SaT^
F'ernando earthquake of 1971 had
an mtensity of 6.6. — ' ".

.

'

.:.

'—'—

Duke has analyzed that
-California, as a whole, can ej^ect/
a' major earthquake every two
and a half years,

"When Pearblossom bits, it

jL^ould last from one to one and a
half m inutes and cause a 15-20 foot

-jy^P _?'^^ !o ,^aji^ Francisco by
shifting of the San Andreas fault/*

Duke said He cannot, howev^
predict when it will hit

Duke has done research on
earthquake safety and was a

ii added that the lack of electricity
would close airports and shut
down gas pumps.

W^iilh ^i^pvning. devastation
could be redut^ "Los Angeles is

,
becoming earthquake oriented
Oldareassuch as Bupker Hill are
being cleared to haVe newer, safer

buildiogs put in," Duke said.

men)^r of a committee which
prepared a report for the Joig^^

Committee on Seismic Safety of

. th^ California Legislature, based
on the San Fernando earthquake

^orT97r"

••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeiWeee

. 41 . OB photo by Rtiyllis P'erry

^^lll^ MAN— AAartin Duke, engineering professor here and
president of the Earthquake Engmeering Research Institute^ Claims a
giarif tremb'ler'will hif the state (with its epicenter on the San' Andreas'
fault about 35 miles north of Los Angeles City Hail) "any time." He notes
that California can expect a major quake every two and a half years.

y
Keep Kool

Kollege Kookbook

>c

B-: M.J. Bsans

OFFBEAT SWEET POTATOES

\

I

5 sweet potatoes (cooked)

2 unpeeled oranges

salt, pepper

butter

brown sugar

1/2 cup honey

Cut the potatoes into inch thick slices Slice the unpeeled o/anges very
thin Then alternate thin, layers in a casserole dish as follows; potatoes,
orange slices salt pepper dots of butter, tbsp brown sugar Pour honey
over the top of the casserole and bake uncovered, at 350 degrees for 45
minutes ' v *

Professor here named

assistant NSh director

Lowell J. Paige, former
professor mathematics here,
has been named the assistant
director of the National
Science Foundation <NSF) for

education.

Paige was sworn in last

week, after being nominated
for the post by President Nixon
last August. He will administer
both the Foundation's science
education programs and the
programs to analyze the
nation's scientific and
technological resources.
Paige had been at LTLA

since 1917. and sH-ved as
chairman of the mathematics
department from 19ft4 to I9(>8

and was the dean of physical
sciences since I9fi8.

'
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EXI r*vi^ A

specializing in tnfernafional Dishes.

of the Internatior^ol Student Center,

1023HiTgard Ave. Westwood

Mondoys Lunch

Lomb Lurry (tndion). . . . ^ . . . • • . 1 .45

Bevf with Jpllo* Ric« (Atrtcor>)» . • 1 45
Dc(3'^rooW«d CKtcii»n (Chin«»«) • • • 1 65

Tuw&doyt.

Sr»chu»n Cold Chtck»r^ 'CH'iniBs*^ . . ^ 45

Vi«tnorT>e»« B»*l St«w. **'

CH>cW»n Moloysta. • • • ^
^^

W«Hn»%doyt
Boyocenc* Chicken (Columbion). , . 1 45

Be«* w»»K JoiM Rk« AlfKOO^ •-••^ I 45
T«nd«r Pork withCoutillowttr • • • . 1 65

'Vi«tnom«4»)

Th^rtdoyt

lomh Curry 1 45

G'Oundr«ut O jt^ (Africor^j, , . . , > 65
Sw««t or>d Sour Spor»rib (CHin»»o) 165

A Lo

Cort« Otnn«r

1 65

' 9b

1 65
\ 65
1 «>5

1 6b

1 95
«5

195
1 95

2 15

1 95
1 95

Jtl5

\ 95
2 15

7 15

A Lo

f^'idoy> Lunch Cart*

S<*chu*nColdChick«n iChin«s«) . . . 1 45 165
C htgk yft Mqtoy sio t 4tti.ii4iiiii—} j6S I fS
Terid»r Pork with Couiillower 1 95

( Vi*tnom*s«) 1 .65
Fridoy $ Speciol

Soturdoys

Boyocvnce Chicken (Columbion) • . ... ' ^^
Vietnorrte^* B**' St«w . . , ,i,

' 65
Groundnu' Oil Stww .•*.•••••••• '95

All kiiritteri ore served iVi'h soup So'od Co(f99 or f0Q

All lorichey ond A to Carfe ore ter.ved wifh jo'od

Wed Thuri. Sot On^on Soup *" "^

Mon Tw«««f^P»ckicd Mustard OvtSLim^j-

Dinner

1 95
»r+4-

2 15

2 35

1 95
1 95
2.15

/:̂

25Stean[>ed Ric* 30 Soup ••30 Br*od

10% DISCOUNT FOR All STUDiNTS WITH ID.
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lUiNNOUflCEMENrS

- "Red Cross CmoU. Drivt." for ueu^

tudents, faculty, st^ff and employees Ap-

pointment Tabl^ in Chemistry Quad and Brum

m\k to donate, blood today or call 8^5 1484

Free food and drirvk, bas Ret ball previTew game
tfack meet ttctets wttt be gtvef\ to alT done«^

Blood will be taKen at Ackerman Men s Lounge,

?nd floor, 10 am 2 30 pm, Med Center Student's

lounge, 1st floor, 11 am 3:30 pm, Monday

November 5 - Friday Noverfiber 9 Sponsor

Medtcus and Alpha Pt\i Omega Service Fraternity

. "Street Party and Dance," Molay Band'

cind others, noon 7 pm. Sunday. November 11,

Ophir Drive between LJindfair and Glenrock. Free.

Everybody welcome Sponsored by UCHA Coop

MOVING PICTURES

- "Broliefl Arrow," (1950), director Delmer

Daves, with James Stewart, Jeff Chandler, and

Oebra Paget. 5 pm Thursday November 8,

MelnitM 409 Free

- "Pancho Villa," noon Friday November 9,

t^atnes 39 Free

- "I Was' A Malt War Bride," (1949).

director Howard Hawks, with Cary Grant and Ann

Sheridan 5 pm -Triday. November 9, Melnitz

1409. Free. •

Moores, Paul Rath)e and Carol S-r^ively Program

will include J S Bachs'Preludes and Fugues in C

Maior and E flat Major and Cesar Francks

Fantasie in A Major and Chorale in A Minor Noon

Wednesday. November 14, -Royce Flail

Auditorium Free.^

CONCERTS

- "Memorial Concert in Honor of Waiter

Rubsamen," chorus, orchestra and instrumental

"ehsem bfe from 1 6th 20th centuries Performing:

A Capella Choir, Madrigal Singers, Collegium

Vlysic^m and faculty members, 8 30 pm
Saturday November 10, Royce Free

- "Piano Recital," Bonnie Powelson Gritton,

pianist, will perform Beethoven s Sofia^ in C

Maior, Op. 53 (Waldstien). Satabm s Elude in C
Sharp minor, Op.2, No. 1; Etude in D Sharp

minor, Op.8, No. 12; Etude m A Flat Major, Op.

8,, No. 12 and Sonata Ho. i,J)p. 53 Noon

Tuesday. November 13. Sqhoenberg Hall Audi-

torium Free ( J . '-:Z:.:''T
- "Organ Recital," student orgiri^sts' "David

-_"Uaf Wind Ensemble and Symphonic—kiwlr^-eetor Robert A Wtnslow Program will

' include Walter Hartleys Sinfonietta, Robert

Washburn s Suite for Band Arthur Frackenpohls

limerican Folk Song Suite Frank tErjcji^ns

Sinfonia for Winds Charles Wiley s Antonito and

Robert Jager s Chorale and Toccata 8 30 pm
' Wednesday November 14, Schoenberg Hall

Auditorium Admission $2, UCLA students free,

^other students" in

SEMINARS

Thursday, November 8

,. - "Reconstructing African History: The Tale

of the QuiB^l'of SheM."^ Brian M Fagan.

professor of anthropology- UCSB. 7 10 pm, Rolfe

1200 Admission $475 (students $1.75)

40s 50s Consolidating Voor Uniqueness," loan

Lasko. lecturer in behavioral science, GSM.

Stuart Atkins president, Atkins, Katcher

Associates, Management Consultants, 7 10 pm,

_Oick$on 2160 Admission $5.50 (students: $2).

- "Psychological Anthropology, ' Douglas

Price Williams, professor, of anthropology and

psychiatry m residence, 7 10 pm, Roonv 228,

Music Bidg., North High School, 3620 West

182nd St , Torrance. Admission: $.4.75

V

(students $175')"^"^
:

- "The Crisis in Chile: A Cill for Action; A'

Response bj the American Communist Party,"

Lorenw Forrez^ chairperson of the Chicane

Commission of CPUSA To be followed by a

meeting of the Young Workers Liberation League ,^ pm, Ackerman 2408. Free.

-"Kinetic Determination of Protein^

Structure: Chemical Evidence and Biological

Consequences;' Don. B^Wetlaufer, professor ot.

biochemistry. University of Minnesota, 4 pm.

—CenlfitJoilhe ttBaltii Srrenres 33 105

- "Computer Science Department," Yoram

f^O'.
Tube

By Vanes^^^Midfstel^^^^^

4 PM (2): Cliff Robertson. Michael Callan and James Mac Arthur are very

good m "The Interns." one of the first in a long line of doctor soap
operas This one is based upon the book of the same name and is 0retty

entertaining Also stars Suzy Parker, Nick Adams. Haya Harareet.

Stefanie Powers, Buddy Ebsen and Telly Savalas.

«. (4) "Iroojide"- presents a special two hour episode with, Raymond 8urr
resigning from the force after a 10 year old witness is i<illed while In'his

custody Guests Kim Darby and David Wayne
^ (2) Dustin Hoffman became a star after appearing in The Graduate

one of the landmark comedies about an understandably mixed-up
college graduate and the adult world waiting to engulf him Everyone is

superb in this one. especially Anne Bancroft as the infamous Mrs
Robinson. Also stars Katharine Ross

/̂/
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Karth Shoesf^
. stratghten tb« $ptnm,

cl«ar th« mind, and reduce the ach«t
mni fa(l|«e caused by living in a

cement eoated ^orld.

So, get down to earth in Earth Shoe*.

shoes, boots, ^ndala
[in all sizes for m^ and

wonreen

Kals0 p]arth Sho^
1431 Westwood Blvd^ 4 blocks south of Wilshtre. 477-1243

Mon.-S««. \Om.m.'kp.m. THwrt. \0 m.m.-9 p.m.

)

Yakimovsky, Senior Scientist, let Propulsion

Laboratory, 5 pm, Boelter 1400

Friday, Novenvber 9

=J'The Vtorld of the Kftid, ' fOms "Survwaf

Factor," Tish. Moon ami Tidet," "Whaler.

Dolphins and Men." Tecturer James Mbrm,

assistant professor of zoology. 7 3010 pm,

Dickson 1260E Admission $5 (students

$1 75)

- "Ingmar Bergman's \lltor1d of VVomen,
'

Film All These Women.^ speaker Stanley

Crouch, author, musician, instructor. Black

Studies Center, the. Claremonf Colleges English

Dept, Pomona College, '7:301030 pm. Social

Welfare 147 Admission $5 50 (students $2)

MEETINGS

- "Uni-Koi," 3 5 pm today Dons Place

.. - "UCLA Sjnna Qub," film on California

Condor 7 pm' TOy Bjnche"2209A

(

f
'ontinu.ed on Page 20 )
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AnENTfON

FOREIGN STUDENTS! pacific-king
Let us ship your personil effects home. i 1215 W. 6th St.

We 9re specialists in Los AngeUt 17
international packaging and shipping. 482-9862

HiWe also sell appliances for 220 volts.

Matt (EampuH Sucnta . .

.

U\^-
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HOLY CROSS
BROTHERS

(Continued from Page 19

>

- "Tfie Movie Lovers," 1 2\ pm today

Kerckhoff 400 ';
•
~-

- "Scuba Qub." Wreck diving Scott Thomas,

/ 30 pm today Men's Gym 102

i

3^ URAMrFTINGS

- "Mount Holyoke International In

ternships," for summei: 1974 Applications due

November 26

- "Upper division or Graduate Student

Intern." to deal i^ith sign regulations m Boulder

Colorado -Iwelve^fo twenty four weeKstipended

pos i t ion App ly

VOIUNTEERS HEEDED:

,

- "Social, Recreational, Help Center," tor

Jiids 13 ?1 in Burbank needs volunteers to work

with the kids in the evenings

- "Tutors," needed in downtown L A to help

with Spen isH - 4ftfelt^h— m«tt» G reek - frary

(Editor's Note: For further information visit

•.f.

A

\V

^
^

Shore a life of prayer
and work • for Christ

• as tepchers, social

workers, etc. • • •

For more information,
write to:

Provincial ji0ffice ,

Vocatiorl 'Dept. B
^t. Edward's Univ.
Austin, Texas 78704

V w

_ PLASTICS CLASS
POLYESTER & EPOXY RESINS ^

SEMINAR and DEMONSTRATION
LET US SHOW YOU HOW TO CONTROL THE REACTION

OF RESINS ANQ ADpiTIVES

SATURDAY, NOV. 10, 9 A.M. IN OUR FACTORY LAB

HASTINGS PLASTICS
^EAR
ACRYLIC

DOMES
6SiZIS

Idtal lor

AiHaniuUE^laitirs

FLO-KOTE

FOR

DEC0UPA6E

NfW flO KOTE FOR 0EC0UfA6E
POLYESTER RESINS • CASTING RESIN •

EPOXV RESIN • BOAT RESIN • FLEXIILE

R€SII( • ElllRQlASSaOTNS • COLORANTS
• rlASTIC MOLDS • IREAKAIlf MOLDS •

MOLD MAKW6 MATERIALS • SliiCONE

RUIIER • CHEMICALS • CATALYST •

ACETONE • PROMOTORS • THICKENERS •

THINNER • FILLERS • B00tC» • Qltt» •>

RUSTIC RODS • RIGID A FLEXIILE TURING
• DOMES • LiQUtO i SLAB FOAMS •

ACETATE • POLYETHYLENE • VINYL •

MYLAR • RELEASE AGENTS • EQUIPMENT i
SUPPLIES • LITERATURE • BEAN BAG FOAM

PRECISION SCALES • COLORFUL BOXES IN B

SIZES • GAS MASKS • INSTANT PICTURE

FRAMES

PLEXIGLAS

ACRYLIC—and

STYROIE^>

SHEETS

CUT TO YOUR
SIZE WHILE
YOU WAIT

Kerchhoff 600, 125 3/01)
^^

Thursday, November 8

- "Shi," 7 30 pm MG 122

- "Bridge," / 30 pm. Rieber Rec.Room

- "Chess." 4 6 pm. Kerckhoff Hall Upstairs

Lounge

- "Women's Karitf,"^ S pru ^Womerts Gym'

?00

- "Table Tennis," 12 1 pm Women s Gym
?00

- "Ski Team.", 3 30 5 30 pm Rec Center
,

- "Fishing and Hunting," 12 1-pm. Mens
Gym \0i -

- "Aihido," 7 9 pm Mac B 146

-I "Dart," 7 30 pm. Pizza Palace

-"'•H<inpo." 5 30 6 30 pm. Mac B 146

- "Wrestling,", 7 9 pm. Mac B 116

ETCETERA

••I

^. - "Asian American Coffee Hour," cotlee, lea

"and cookies served 3 5 pm today. Campbell

3232 Free

- "Alpha Lambda Delta Fellowships,"

apptrcations available tor 1974 75 m the Dean of

Slijidents Office Murphy 2224 Higibility

lequirernents must be met Applications due

January 6 1974

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

Thursday. November 8

- "lAESTE Work Abroad Profram." Appli

--€ at lOivs^ d«e December IS
'

IJortation provfdedv ".
'""^

- "17 year-old Blind Boy," needs someone to

'Siorl^'WitTii hini on'weeHen^js Meals -artd stipena"

could be arranged- "California Assembly Internship Progr

offers a 9 rnortth ir^ternship for studentslwHo - "Open Classroom at Public Elementary

have received their bachelor s degrees by June School," working with creativrfyi needs volunteers

1974 Applications due January 15 to talk and listen to the/ children

MOLDMAKING RUBBER °"!*irf

iMlAMIilCMO 1828-13191

llSHItC

5 ICOIOBADOI^

z
"

1710 COLORADO AVC, SANTA MONICA f
SANlA MONICA »WV

=~'Tnrndi*mrfe|a,'W:B9 pm Arch K06
- "Ekankar," / 'Cpm Math Science 5138*'

~~^"As!aunga Yoga." 8 HJ pra Arct 12*38

- "Where Are You Lenny. Now That We Need

You?". 7 1.0 pm. Social Welfare 154.

.£ •^.''Indochina: Continuing Americaii

Algression," 7 10 pm Haines 329

- "Beginning Sidereal Astrdoiy/' 7 1,0 pm
M;ith- Science 5233

- "The mafia: Past and Present." 7 10 pm

KiDsey 184
"-

"Eiperimental Prose Workshop." 7 3a 10

pm Haines 130 - .^ - - ^
- "Witchcraft: Investigating an Ancient flfy-

Ihology," ./ 9 pm Names Ml
-Lit»l TaKh ings ^ )Wata« Meh^f Ba^ar^

Jiscrimiiiatttia.

Available in 12 cfelicious flavors

If you have ./

keen taste perceplioh jand are appre-
hensive aboiii t tryrhg new foods. Continenta l"

Royal Yogurt is for you. Made to exacting stand-
ards, it possesses a just right, delicate, mildly

tart flavor. Extra rich milk for a superb creamy
texture and the best fruit and wild honey that

money can buy are used. A truly natural, nutri-

tious food.

Available at select super markets and all health food
stores.

7.30 9 pm Royce 166

- "Basic Esalen Massage." 7 10 pm, call EC

OTTTce (825 2727)

- "Communications: What's the Problem."

I IV.^^ C.SM 4357R
'-''-

'IContempocary Philosophy." 7 30 9 30

pm Kerckhoff 400

- "Encounter and Sensitivity Group." 8 11

pm call EC Office (8252727)

--"Current Theological Literature: What Does

It Say." < pm Ackerman 3517

EXPO CENTER

(Editor's Note: For further information or ap

plications, visit Kerckhoff 176 or call P25-7041.>

OPPORTUNITIES:

- "Drew University Semester Study Program

in London," ^)ring semester Applications due

November 15

- "Beaver . College Semester Study in

- Austria." Applications due November , 15

- "The Washington Post," offers a number of

Jhews"" photography and copy editing summer

positions lor 1974 ApplicatioiV^ due Novembp'

15

UCLA Government Internship Programs.

m Washington and Sacramento this summer

Applications due NovembcT 16

Continental

By Eugem Shaffer

ACROSS
l.'5>pools for

thread
5. Son of

Isaac
9. Male swan

12. Girl

friend
(Fr.)

13. Assists

14. Kimono
sash

15. Southern
state

17. Cain's
land

18. Fornial
agreement.

19. Storms
21. Toward
22. Powerful

b^am
24. English

poet
27. Machine

part
28. Withered
31. Fuss
32. Crude

metal
33. Tille^

41. Performer
43. Currency

unit

47lHawaiian
food

48. Facts re
lating to

U.S.A.
51. Thus (L.)

52. Fishing
rod

53. Dill

54. Betng
55. Vended
56. Tidings
DOWN

1. Suffra-

lette

2. Hebrew
measure

3. Long
4. Law-
making
body

5. Effortless

6. One of

the family
7. Citrus

drink
8. Employcirs

^1. Legisla-

tive

body
10. Woodwind

instru-

— ment
leader 41. Offers

Average lime of •olulion: 22 niin.

34. Relate
36. Lair - *

37. Eskers
38. Jotr ''

40. Informal
greeting

\ 16. World
Warn
theater

20. Copper
money

22. Household
gods

23. So be it

24. Caress
25. Lyric

poem
26. Science of

^^r^;:::^ gOVerils.....

^ ment
27. Musical

passage .

29. Inlet

—30. Make a
mistake

35. Card
game

37. Kind of
container

39. Ensnares
40.— polloi

41. Church
part

42. Mint
43.— ScbTT

Culture Specialists

Glendale California

J

FUN PARTY AT

Friday, Nov. 30, 1973
8:00l>M - 1:00 AM

isnculand

$4.75

W<iM Disney Pr -v.lc''"n%

Admission to Disneyland, unlimited use of all

adventures & attractions, FREE PARKING.
Tickets on sal* Service Cenfer, Xerckhoff HaW \40, While they loif

UCLA
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NKW YORK (AP) - The national

major college scoring average
Saturday re^iched its highest point

in nearly five years.

JTh«^:4»tiof>a} average of 4h6-

Jj

5Por (Etirifitinafi SngagetnentB
You are invitee^ fo come in

and see oufstanding designs
in diamond engagement

,

if
ets by •

eensake
potnts^for both teams-in 65 games
irtvolving major teams is the
highest for a full schedule since

Nov 23, 1968. when a 49-game
slate reached an average of 49.1.

l^st Saturday UCLA took over
the scoring and rushing leads

from Alabama. The ninth-ranked

Bruins, who [crushed Washington
62-13, are fiow averaging 46.8

points per game, according to

statistics released Tuesday by
National Collegiate Sports Ser-

vices, and-have been scoring at a
51.6 clip since their opening-game,
loss to Nebraska

Second-ranked Alabama, a 35-0

victor over Mississippi State,

slipped to second in scoring at

44.4 Arizona State, ranked No 14,

is third at 41.9 following its 36-31

loss to Utah. -A,,

i

'.i «EGlSTERE0M. DIAMOND

Priced from $79.50 '

-Aho^o COMPLETE SELECTtOt^

J-x

'n

.*3jl

_u . :._: -;u...., M.nif*?'

LEADING RECEIVER — Norm Andersen, UCLA's leading receiver
with 13 catches for 178 yards, is seen here catching 51 yard touchdown
pass against Washington last Saturday. Bruins lead nation in scoring
and rushing.

of TiHany (plain) styled

wedding ring sets — from Imm
to 12 mm - moderately priced by

ART CARVED
tspecioi considerotion fo students ond foculty)

Westwood Village Jewelers
Estabi.sj.ed ^929 1136 Wostwood Blvd. 473-3087

Tn rushing. UCLA, led by national-high 44

^yards a-game and has scored a

touchdowns on
Kermit Johnson, is averagmg 419 the ground. Alabama's Crimson 399.3

Tide is second with 400.3 yards a
game, followed by ^Oklahoma's

trami/ra/s
Woman's Program

1. Volleyball schedule for today:

^MQ Good Stuff vp Delta

V
Edinburgh. Foreplay. Orion. 1 Rich Ohlson (Sigma Chi)~
Beavers Cleavers, Pacific, 11:18 8 new course record
UCLAW, Grad Econ, Gleeps^.^^^^^--" 2. Hank Lawson 11:30^

Gamma. Men's Gym 200 Footballers. Brotherhood,^—- 3 BobAnce • H^^
'6:00 Brickers vs Pi Beta Phi. Meatheads. -- - _^ 4. Laird Hayes 11:38

Sexuality
Second in a series of seminars on

"The Jewish Woman: Creating a
New Consciousness"

Sunday, Noirbmber 1 1 1 :00-5:00 P.M.
Pone/ includes: •

, „ Ej|««n N«b«l: H«olth Educotion, U.C.LA. Stud«fit H^ciffK C^nt^r
W«ndy Barlow: Coordinotor of Count«lling in Fomily Plonning at

U.C.L.A. Student H«olth S«rvko
Laura Collar: Rabtlinical studont at Hobr«w Unlop Coll«g«

Small discussion groypsjailfxwiivajhi
Child Coro AvaJJ^I*:^! 475-3666
URC BIdg., 900^1gard Avonuo

Presented by the Jewish Women 'ijprgofi/iing Pro/oc^

l;»*V-^

,.^t.m*m-4'

-Women's^ Gym 200— —
6:30 Strawberry Surprise vs Division B Play-off teams

.^^^^;3»-Arpha Gamma Delta vs ^J'"5'*'""'"''''' ^^ ^- ^''""^"-

Sproul 7
'

- ' Cnimbo. Republic, Bowery,

7:00 Luckv Ladies

Teams
1. Beta Theta Pr#l
2^ BetaThetaPTV^T

"^
3. Sigma Chl"^

70

Lucky
Gamma Phi Beta

vs

— 1-—— — , ^— — • • -^ . ^ ,

"Sisyphus. Navy. VolgaHBoatmen!

77

: 75
--f. UCLA Strokers 91

On Nov. 16 there will be a 4.5

-^
h /IliCdIia

Raw Sewage. Kinsos Kimbers. "* ''" ^^^ ibmere wii^t)e a 4.5

pha Qs ^ - .-^ fmle croec . counlfy run-which wtlH^ "-

7:00 Chi Omega vs Alpha Chi .^ be open to all university students
^^"^^^3 ^ 3.^ross Country individual and (male and female*, and faculty

7:00 Edinburgh L.F Vs team results (2 2 miles) members

7:30 Second Round Play-Off "
'

of the above games-
8:00 Team 6 vs COOP

Woods ies vs Alpha Ch i

—

——8-^6-

Omega
8:30 Sparta vs F.O T.H 2

8:30 Rieber 7 vs Rieber 2

9:00 SecoiKkRound Play-off
of above games
2 The racquetball schedule for

next week will be ready today at

10:00. All participants should pick
one up

COED PROGJtV-M"
1 The football play-off schedtile
will be ready this Friday af=

—

ternoon in the IM office

.MENSPROT.RA.M
1 There will be a mandatory
volleyball and football managers'
meeting for all play-off teams It

will be held today at 3 pm in MG
102

2 Division A play-off teams:
ATO. Sigma Nu. Lamda Chi

Alpha. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

2 I>aily ^i?umii^

,>v»vvvviitt«'*vy<-i'

Week IV FootbaILC ontest
. I'

Games for weekend of Nov. 10:

Note: Circle name ot w inning team and write

m numbers of points It will win by

Oklahoma at Missouri
Colorado at Kansas
Florida State at Virginia Tech
•Fresno State at Pacific

SMUlit,jCtf>:^
Northwestern at Indiana
Stanford at gSC ^
Steelers at Raiders —

1

Chargers^at d^oncos
Cardinals at Packers

* — tie breaker

Knlrie> must bf» returned to the Dailx Bruin office.

KM IHi. b\ jmtp.m. Friday. <()ne entry per person)

Nanie ...^ Phor>e

AddreM

Two vyeeks in the Italian Alps —
December I327ih

* round trip air fare aboard regularly scheduled
airlines (United & Alitalia)

* unlimited use of ski lifts -'~.

* ^irst class 'hotels
* breakfast and dinner each day
* fantastic ski equipment offer also available if you

act nowf
cost is only $597 (age 23 yrs and under)

For more mformotion rontoct your
UCLA Compus Representative
Laurie Desmond
474 9120 474 9176*474 8697
leove name A number)

An informal meeting,
will be held for alt who

are interested on Tues Nov 1 3

a) 7 30 pm at 70Q Hilgord Awe

uses
CONFERENCE

CENTER

IN THE

PINES
Now Booking

lBCJd|llwil4. CA 9234^

Interested
Personnel

4-

(714)659-2171

ANTHONY POOLS, the nationwide division of

Anthony Industries, is seeking a fall-quarter

graduate to fill the 02 position in our recently

xreated Personnel Departments

RESEARCH
thousands of topics

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
1 1941 W.ishire Blvd Suite "?

Hours Won -rn tO • m S e^Ni tM It ».m i^m
• vou are uni»M# to <tf^me to otif n*^Tr.

DCS.

iafe •

4 50w q-.i , .«-

se $1 00 to : eve?
ti lays aeiivery f_tr»»#i

fM« .- ->«ia<.*..

As PERSONNEL RECRUITER, the successful ,

candidate will interview both exennpt and non-
exempt personnel. Responsibilities Will expand
into gen^rglist functions. Position involves light

travel..

Weare based in Los Angeles and listed on the

American Exchange. Our annual soles, hove
tripled during the past 6 years.

Confacf the Placement and Career Planning

ce«„ lor

INTERVIEWS MONDAY,

Umrnm

. . . and sizes and shapes too. Not only
lenses in all the colors but frames in

all dolors both metal and plastic.

YICTei
918 Westwood Blvd. . 478-6488

((next to the new Pickwick Bookstore)

Also in Encino

'•\ NOVEMBER 12 J
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iff

Jim Spillane fundamentally sound . .

.

TiM DaUy Brutal glvet ImII Mq»p«ri to tt
UnlvenHy ot Caltfonila'B Mllcy on mm
dUcrimlnation and thrr'crore claislflcd
advertising tervlcc will not Iw madr
available to aiurpp*- i^wlM. tai afrordliig
ioMtlng to ikwmnti ar ottM*mg J«ba.
4lacrtmtmitot on the batis of ra«e. color,
reUglon. national origin or anrevtry. Neither
Uie University nor the Daily Brutal has In-
vestigated any of the services offered here.
ti*or assistance with housing discrimination
praMems. call: VCLA Housing Office. 82S-

44f1 ; Westslde Fair tfoustaig. 473^»»4t.

Y Campus Announcements 1

JACK Is hack! Dr. Taber leads worship. Sua.
If am. Campus BapUst Chapel. Mt
Levartaig. (iNt)

i

. i^ij»t«**-<»
-»"'*'

PORTRAIT
in time fo

CHRISTIVlAi

CAMPUS STUPIO
150 kerckhoff

T Campus Services

wedding
announcements
kerckhoff ]2yi

82-506|l

Y Personal . 5

)]

MALE. M. attorney, attractive. Jewish,

staiglc. seeks female student of one of the

prwltnimm, attractive. Jewish background.
Write to DT. P.O. Box 713«3. Iam Angeles
Mt7l. I (5N«).

CREATIVE Women: brtaig any" It all Meai
for programming Women 'I week. Join us on

•nMiw. lM-73 4 p.m. WRCM Powell Ubrary.
-• T ::

;.-. (SNt)
..
1 1 ,

Y £fif0ffofnfnenf . . .

LEARN a game you can play all your Ufe.

flay fM and i1«rt wMi TENWia. t|uat
taMtructor will show you fast on privato
court. ReasouaMe rates. 472-ttZI (tNf

)

ti^?

SKIERS - Beds avalaWe Mammolb
iauilBluai far season, month, week. day.
CImu». fHaudly. Leave message for Vic
Larcuta FH2St7A or Psychotogy Depart-

BILLY JOEL IS AT

THE TROUBADOUR.

WHY AREN'T YOU?

CRESTLINE motMUIn retreat for large
seminars, workshops, tacaiters.

trlpa. Rcs<rvaikM<2ll)22l-iM9. (•

QTR).

ti.M DUPUCATE Bridge MoMtoy night

Student special. WIM Whbt BrMge Ouh.
ltMWeotwood.L.A.47«-33tS. (tQTR)

^ Help Wanted . . . 8

FEMALE Atteudunt needed by
student. Drive my van to/from Hawtharue.
Help ou campus 2-3 hours a day. IIM mouth.
•7S-3tl9. (SNI4>

CREATIVE t«uc^ weU experienced in

ESL is needed to hdp write leaaon plans.

Good renumeration 477-OHe (evenings)
(8N14)

MALE/Fenate
part time jiaaltlaus

Industry Full or
avaUaMe in airitaie

(SNI)

^i

LA TIMERS Culver CMy tHephone sales •

hourly wage and commission no experience
necessary. Pari time - day* eventaigs. 3m-
StII (fiNH)

/ TCMPORARY OFFICE JOBS
Top Hovrly Pay

.

" - .Towy 'f OirK '^
*

^Help Wanted . 8 "^ ^^^ ^ofe 15 ^ Serykes OHered

^Hl>P QAMi Ulc heuiekccptatf. errands.
.•aeed i%r. Cleao to campua. 47S-ZM« 'after

NOW auditioning for single or duo-Male or
female enteriataiers 3 to • nighu a week- ^9»-
32C2 between Itam and ll:3*am or l:3epm to
3:3«pm.Mustbe2l. <SN|2)

(ilRL wanted to babysit In our home five

mornings a week from 7 :M to •:Mam. Help
get our < yr. old off to |chool. Call eve •S2-

MW2 or Days 7«g-«283 ask for Alan. (8N8)

Help SelfBy Helping Othfrf

|5-|40/inonth for blood plasma.
Present student activity card

for first lime bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER ,

1001 liayley Ave., Westwood
I'JS-OOSI

WANTED: Qualified female driver son^e
weekday aftermMHis. with car. Pick up
children. |3.(W liour plus m mile. Call:
Nancy •S2-«i22. (SNt)

CRRSTlVE teacher well experienced In

E.S.L. Is needed to help write lesson plans.
Good renumeration. 477-0866 (7-IOpm.) (8N
13)

f

EXCITING^EAHtN MONEY
, while ex-

perimenting with BIOiFEED-BACK.
Recordings and other research aspects- of
communication. Learn about yourself and
voice control. Initiative leadership,
organiiatlon abilities helpful-Flexible hours
with possibility of some working week-ends
tai Catoltam Call Bernie. 770-0024. ( 8 N 12J

ATTRA(TIVE girls needed to work with
celebs. Call 273-7130. Between 10 & II only. (8
N »)

RESTAURANT
BOB'S JR.

'!llOME OF THE Bl« BOYS^^ ^
FAMILY RESTAURANTS
^-XOOKTRATNECS
COUNTER PERSONNEL~ FULL a PART TIME ^

No Experience Necessary
Int.3to6

i-^auu. Thurs. thru Mon.

2906l^nta Monica Blvd. Santa Monica
1 1 186 Lucerne Ave. W. Iam Angeles

304 N. Orlando W. Hollywood

No phone calls please y
Equal Opportunity M-F.

RESPONSIBLE male students for
Hollywood Orange Julius stand. Permanent
part-time . t2.00 hour ^tart. 442-7870 (8N8)

SECRETARY, receptionist needed part

time for Hollywood tape duplicating com-
.Muaibofloed typist. t33^101. C&NOX.

y losf& Foitnd

LOST Book! Costumes of the Western World
by James l^vrr Reward IS.OO. Cindy. tS4-

8301. (0NI4).

yf Rides Offered , , . . . .13

ALBl'QUERUE Thanksgiving anyone??
Share -a-ride. share cosU. Driving to

Albuquerque: 6 days: Thanksgiving
weekend holiday. 477-0«Z». ( IS N 12)

RIDES for riders to all major ckles tai U. S..

Caaada and Mexico. 462-7371. (13Qtr.)

Y Kdes Wanted 14

WANT round-trip ride. Charieston. W.Va.
far quarter break. Help with expenses. 678-
3611 eventaigs. (14 Nil)

HELP! Mass bound Dec. 7th. Also CalM.-
bound from Texas 12-31-73. Win share. 476-

3183. Sutanne. ..... ( 14 N 12)

LA to Phoenix, will share exp. Write: Ernie
1007 Third 10. Davis. CA. Nov. 21-22, ( 14 N9K

l:

For Sale . < • • •

MAXELL/TDK Tape - C • 00 UD $2.23. C- 60
L'D tl.72. t'D IMO' 14.30. TDK COO SD |2.U.
I800*SD 13.03 348-0220 (l$NU

LEATHER/ suede coato. Overstocked!
Warehouse %»\r surdrd rail jarkets 149.80
retails tllO.OO Complete line men/women.
Priced to move. 82S-2047. 764-1776 (ISNZl)

NEW Pioneer 424.727 and speakers. I'sed

2270 Maranti tuner. |37S 477-3470 or 478-

^407 (I5N30)

i4UW*$twoodBI.

4f4-$2 14/474 4553

SKI booU HumanlT'kite: 8M Dsed one
»MDn. gweiitm wndtian ' w uo Anw
7pm 47»'12S2 .- _^, (15N13>

~
fc

.
I.— M i .

-
. I . ..,

RECEIVER. Sherwood S-7300 42x2 RMS.
Absolute mint rood Offer around 1200. Mark
RS3-7000 after 7p.m. (iSNI3)

v» t

SWITZERLAND: sunuier 74. Two
opeutano lor teachers: senioni and Grada.
EagMoli/Ntotory majors apply. Pboae 116-

27SS/7M-0M6 after 6:00 P.M. (8NI4)

PART-Tlm<' bashhteur for limik' Meat
MarhH. 2ahrs/wk flexible. l|.4S/h/to stort.

-2106. Mr lioeb. (8NI3)

ibi
4

rXJU, or peri line
natlaually rccegrini tfti Iktoa. average

I |n»/weefc. flSi^MTT. (SNI)

MATimr Cktawae tody to bobyaM
fori yr. old boy to return for
R N S»

e
2447.

(

NIKKO receiver^ turntable. . (tr 8" f WMf
speakers, all new'Irt bisxes. guarante<<d. flOt.'
ni-wn (iSNf)

SPEAKERS 40-S0% off. tumtaMen 35-S6%
off. recelvem too! All new guaronteed. 03»-
8081. (ISN8)

UAS range. 4 burue^, whHc.. W-bruttv.
griddle 130 0' quUtcd sofa, beige, foam fWed
reversible cuahlaua tl66. 2 clubchaW green
t7i. Carpet, etc •It7-3<tt2. < UNg)
GIANT BOOK. PLANT. GARAGE SALE.

/ Item -«pm Nov 10.11. 200 ptouta. 1000 booka.
recorda. CHRISTMAS C IFTS. 181 1 Selby . < II
NO)

rjf r-

MATCHII«Oialile and chata^ (4) from 1060's
conee shop. rc€. good. US/offer. Burt. 4~t3

•I«2. <ltN t>

JUICERATOR Aciiie Supreme -Factory
sealed carton. 10 yr. guarantee. Living,
bedroom furniture: tobies, stove, sink,
housewares. Gene - 12-4r'. 270-3203. (1SN7)

SKIIS: Fisher glass GT. 200cm. with Marker
btaidlngs. Excellent condition. 160.00. 476-

4827eves. ( Andy) <1»NI2)

NEW ktaig sise bed, beautiful quilted mat-
tress, nrm. 10 year guarantee. 106.00 WIU
doiiv^. 060^607 j (isgni)

HEAD Sfcls. 20Scni. good condltkm; btai-
' dings, poles, and skis |7S. Bert, late evening
306-1837. (1SN8)

^ l«MM BEAULIEU RIO. Many exta'as. 200fft.

Mag. Fitted Halliburton Case. IllSO.OO/best
offer. 82S-6664/66I-4466 eves.
(15 N 13)

»

SKI Bootf: New urifoamed 1973 Trappeur
"Cosmos". Site 8. |85 incltading foam. Kim

:

462-6011: 656-5118. ( 15 N 13)

MARANTZ receiver. Pioneer speakers.
Garrard record changer.Must sell cheap.
870-2753. (1SN20)

TELEPHONE answering machine-gives
outgotaig menfiage. takes 30 sec. message.
Aco^otlc coupling. $100; '283-3825. ( IS N 13)

VINTAGE Martbi guitar 00-18 G-string.
Beautiful sound. |I»S or best offer. 4SS-J835.
*•>••

. ( 15 N 13)

HART .Skils (I95cm) Fisher Alu sklls
(200cm ». Boots. Used 15 times. 1/2 price. 477-

><7-10pm). (i5Nl3)

MEO STUDENTS

— order your class ring irr

the ASUCLA Students'
'^' Store Bearwear

MUST sell unused, new nylon string Ariel

guitar with case. Beautiful instrument. 160.

Carle 830-834 1. < 15N0)

SKIES KneissI Red .Stars 210 Nevada step-tai
binding. Excellent coMUtioa. tlOO . SIS-
IM6- (15N9)

SKIS - Hari 100 cm. with Marker Bindings-.

HO. Dalwa^ zOOcm . flO. It?-0SS3, 278-

2662. (ISNI).

FABRIC for sale. Assorted color A texture.
Alto 870-1304 or come to 10060 .Strathmore
#3. (IS NO).

KITCHEN Void poriaMe dishwasher with

buteher Mock top4lOO.OO. IIO"custom bulH
sola-beige-rev cushion. tlt6.00 2 dub chata^.

Green-both $75.00. Carpet Kc. 657-16a. < IS N
8)

POTTERS wheelfl-Shimpo
1320.00 plus tax. The Pot
Mouka. Ca. 828-7071.

RK-2 basic.
Farm. Santo

(1SN8)

FABULOUS yellow Ubrador retrievers, il

weeks, tan/white. U.K. /I .8. Champion
Itaies, Ahc, dewcUws removed, shots. 81^
nu. ^ tt*N6)

LANDLORD problems? There are tows to

protect you against unscrupulous landlordo.

Get a copy of the California Tenanto' Hand-
book at your local bookatore. for 13.06 or

write Note Press. P.O. Box 2147. Berkeley,
•4702. (1SN12)

NEW queen slse bed. beautiful quilted

mattress firm 10 yr. guarantee. Wll| deliver

178.01

r^r;

NEW doublo slae bed beautlfyt*^ tiullled

mattress firm 10 yr. guarantee Will deliver.

( isqtr)

MATTRESSES - DC markcttaig grad can
safe you 40-41% on mattress sets, all sites,

all^maior niVne brands. Don't pay retell,

rail Richard Pratt 340-8I18. ( IS QTR )

.

PIPE SMOKERS! Exceptional valuca la

Merschaam pipes. Catalog PMP Co. P.O
ox 444. GalthersKurg. MD 20760. ( 15 QTR

)

y Services OHered i«

INDIAN basket weavtaig make a first loosoa
baskrt yourself Instructloa and materials
tISOO Mm. Mitchell 376-ISS3. (16N7)

tl

GALS And guys/ C«ct acquainted thru
MATING (ALL 4Si.7478. or IM)B 3470IU.
tm AnKclen 00034. ( 16 N M)

LSAT Preparation by trataN^ teacher. Third
year I'CI. A Isw student. Emphasto on grapk
section. 473S206. (I6N12)

TRICKY Ricky VW tune 0||«t repairs at your
place. Inexpensive, low overhead. Leave
message Al 47^2763. , <l6Nt)

MOVING? NEED HELP? EXPERIF
nr™"*** <iRAD8. REASONABLE
RATES FULLY EQUIPPED. ftft«l8
JofuorTom.ANYDAY. T - <I6QXR)

DATING: Computer Style. Complete tai-

formatton. application write New Friends.
POBZiefONTafkipa Florida 31112. ( 16 N
IS)

CD8T6M sMde and leulber dry cle«ita«.
GveM leather taBortng and relMng.
CampM Cleaners lOOSi Weybvu Ave.
acrooa f^om Hamburger Hamlet. Stop to lor'
freegMt (MNiS)

16

RECORDER ^^laaaca If wk. roolMO.Uft
Nov. 10/20. Charles Fischer ltMt|2 (eves.)W further blip; —< (I6NI6)

y/Jravel^.,

,

17

RESEARCH-all topics. Nation's moat u-
' tensive library ot .research material.
Research Asslatoace. Incorporated, 11041

WUshire. Suite 2. I.os Angeles. Calif.

Monday-Friday lOamSpm (213) 4778474.

Qtr)

Neo-PRIMAL THERAPY. You've rend the

book and are hitcrested? Please caB Mtehad
McLane. 2544141. ( N20)

EXPERIENCED rescarcher-wrUcr. PhD..
offers hrip with papers, research proJccU.
theses, dlasertottams. Jay 011-S2S7.( 6QTR).

CLOTHES need repairing? Llkf new.
POcketlVoiJ^pcrs in sktats. slacks, etc. Just

about everything that needs fixtog except a

broken heart. 478-8724. Campus aeaners
10038 Weybum. Free delivery service or

park to rear. (16N15).

STEREO/TV Service. B and M Electronics.

11801 W. Pico. WLA. 4n-00O4. Brhig in and
save. 10^ with student ID. < 16 QTR).

LADY LAMARR
THE GREAT PSYCHIC

LADY

^>

'(

Speclallxlng to torot card 4 tea readtogs.
Will tell you all there U to know about tove.
marriage 4 business. Do you believe to
miracles by Gods Power? If you have:
Mentol. physical, or personal problems, you
can be helped as many others have through
"Spiritual healing and guidance" . You wUI
be fascinated by the relief from )ust one
visit with someone who will both reveal the
nat/ure of your problems, then through
prayer and meditation, help you to over-
come them. Problems /to tove have been
solved, financial wor^s have been
eliminated, personal distress of all natures
have dissolved, and "completely new to-

spiration has been given to the lonely and
bored. Why suffer?
Kor Appointment 650-2538.

m VCOiS-JFIC-LDS mELB

§1 j)ECE»ER IS - JMUAIT 5

12 DECOVER V - JMUMtV 4

CONPUTt IIOUNO-TKIP COST l]fil

OffN OHLY TO UCLA ITUBOm*
FACULTY. IMFLOVIlt PL\m TMilK
IMWOIATI FAMILIIt. TNtW NK
RATA PLItNTI UTILin CAPITOL
AIWAYI. tlT PWJL OfTAlU
ANO Afn-ICATIOM HON ATt

10956 W«ybuniAv».

478-8286'

w

f^

nNext to 3 1 FI«vonf0

VITAL RECORDED MESSAGE ABOlfT
STI-:RE0 components, dial 780^0M 24
HOURS! (16NI2>

URE 12-hour study course; taught by ex-
'

' '

perts; money back guarantee; "call FreJP - ML ^M i^ug A
Get Ready Enterprises" 670-5530. (WN ) /\«^UwLA
"EXPERIENCED researcher writer, PhD.,
offers help writh pav«rs, research projecto
,theses,dtoserUtions.Jay 033-S267. (lOQlr)

GIVE u beautiful

aameone you love:

prices. €71-71 15.

Chriatmas present to

portraits at law
(16N21)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCfe^^

'^'••*—Cancelled ...Too Young
Low Monthly Payments

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
394-1181

Ask for Linda or Don

ELECTROLYSIS - Unattractive factol A
bodyhair permanently removed. Newest
equipment. CompUmeatary coasuHatka.
Ms. Lacto R.E. 4n-2ltl. (16N21)

TELEVISION rentol. Special UCLA rates.
RCA. free delivery, free service. 24 hr.
Phone 037-7000 Mr. Barr. (16

Q

TR).

RENT-A-TV flO mo. STEREO/HIFI.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS. DELIVERY TO
0:00.475-3670. 21U WESTWOOD. (16QTR)

Charter"^
Flights
Off/c/o/ Ur}lverslfy

Winter 73 Program:

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

REFUSED?...TOO HIGH
CANCELLED?

Low Monttily Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

39« 2225 Ask for Ken or Abe

I

-i-

AITO Insurance: Lowest rates far .

or emptoyees. Robert W. Rhee 81P-7270. tn-
0703 or 457-7573. < 16 QTR).

LEARN Self-Hypnosls-memorlie, conr,j
centrate. and study without ellort.

'

GuaranL(e4. Joka JBJ^. M.A.) 476-2467. 24
hwrr... ^^--*-

(16 QTR)

HOUSEPAINTING- Interim UCLA stadcat
wkb extensive profeastonal experleace:
quick, neat, best materials. 0M-S0i2. <I6N7)

BODY repair by UCLA sti

assoctotes. Fantaatic services.
State licensed. Auto Club recommended.
Dave/Gary. 476-0040. (16 QTR)

y/ Opportunities

•Open fo UCLA students,
facuhy. stoff and immediate
families

*Opfional Bat^amas iodging
package available
J^Prices include $15.00 ad-
ministrative fee. Prices bosed
on full occupancy and subject
fo increase In accordance V(/ith

final^pumbers of passengers.

ASUCLA
Charter Flights
Room 179 K^rckhoH Holl

•:30 AM • S PM
•25-1221

1

1

START VOIR OWN BEER PI B In
formation on leasing. Ikeashig. vendtog
machtoes. Ver. food etc. Send Juat 13.00 for
the book which can help you be your own
Imms in onr of the moat profitable bu!iine<t«es

gotog tod;i> Info .Systorn s? P.O. BoK 17704.
Tampa. Florida. 33612.

ADOPTEES 16-30 yrs. share feelbigs. e»
-Jttritiicrs,, lalervtoaioes
graduate research. 274-3634. 271-5061. 47f-
««5 <OPNl6^.

y/Travel //

TmyQw
Dec. It • Jan. 02 S179
Dec. 19- Dec.aiSUf
AloaBootaa.Moatreal
WaoMigtaa. Phlla.

Europc/Orteat/laraol
ExIto/AlSSultoMg

1066 Saato Moaka Blvd.
I^aa AagelcsOOOiO

213/274-6742 (1/2 bMl.

East Saato Moaka/Doheay) .

2ll/274-«742

( I /2bMi. East Saato k6aaica/Daheay)

SWIFT backpackers
trips to (rf-aad Cauyoa dm tog December
quarier break. Eaperieacod/laoaperieaccd.
172-6641. 472-6611. 2126 Baayaa Ik. L.A

(I7NI2^

CHXrTER new YORK
_. Dec. l»>iaa.6S $170.66
CHICAGO l»ec.i»jaa.6» fimio
(onnectloas to .Moalreal. Boston.

etc. using charters.

FMHTove . ^Orteat/ Israel

EXITS/AIS. Salto 306 fOS« Saato Moaica
Blvd lios lagalaa 00660 113/274-6142 < 1/2 bBi.
F^st SaalaMoaira/Itokcay)

AFRICAN SAFARIS. INDIA/KATH-
WANDl' EXPEDITIONS^.
EUROPE/RUSSIA CAMPING TOURS.
LOW STUDENT PRICES. GOINGPfkcES
611 S. KING8LEY DR LA. 06666. 2l3/3iS-
••'^ (17 Nil).

EUROPE -torael-Alrica
year rouad WCA, Il6n Saa
14. L.A. 00040: (213)
QTR)

att

M.
(IT

EUROPE, laracl. J
ail yav AJLSX

-. LA OimdM-

A N. Y. Law
401 La

(Continued from Page 24

>

basketbaTIlpIayer. We felt hefould
help our program. 'We tion't

recruit players we dpn't want.
You^lwaystake a chapce though,

'we probably won't really know
about Jim for one or two years."

A freshman would ordinarily

feel -a gr^at deal of pressure to

perform f/iih such a legend^y
team, but Spillane has en-

countered a minimum of

problems. He explainad that after

the initial novelty of UCLA
basketball, he didn't fine it dif-

ficiUt to ^it in with the others.

The Queens, New York native

^was definitely impressed with

center Bill Walton though.

Walton the best

''There's no doubt he's the best

(collegiate) player in the coun-

try," said Spillane. '*You can tell

how good he is in practici. He
hadn't played basketball all

summer, yet he picked it right up
the first day of practice." ,

Spillane himself mejrits plenty

of attention at practice. After

watching his maneuvers on the

court, it. seems appropriate he
also runs track. As a 9.9 sprinter

and 25-foot long jumper. Spillane

hopes the laltier featwrill earn him
a ticket to Montreal in 1976 for the

Olympics. ,

Basketball is another route t6

the Games, but the two-sport man
doesn't like the idea.

Prefers track

If I had a choice, I'd take

track, " Spillane said. "Track^and
field i^ the main evenf'^
summer Olympics. That'^s^'What

everyone goes to see."

In the meantime, UCLA figures

to keep Spillane busy. An
economics major specializing in

business rnanagetneni. Tie has the
option of eventually entering a
large business run by his grand-
parents.

However, if professional
basketball came knocking,
Spillane wouldn't slam the door in

its face Td like^tQ play pro," he
tfini known would be tougjh

Announcements
There will be a meeting of the

lacrosse team at 7 pm. Monday,
November 12 in AU 2412. For any
further information, call 53703

4^ a a

The junior varsity water polo
and soccer teams will be in action
4his weekend The polotst* wHh
ho&t the Cal State Lon^ Beach
jV's at 11:15 Saturday in the
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center.
The kickers will face Woodbury

College at 12 pm at Woodbury.

at myig^; f|i ji)^^ have to see

what happens T "' " '

)/Travel . /. . l^:^^/Typmg '• * • » I If ^ Apts to Share 23 yf House to Shore . , ^ 27
EUROPE Charters. Year rouad. Also one-
way plus Japan. Austra Ilia. Intra-European.
Since lOSO: ISTC. Inc. 323 N. Beverly Dr..
Bev . HUto. 27S-6180. ( |7 QTR

)

charters
LAX-Euro»e. JaawiiLjMYC-Eurupe

^ki
t
——

—

N«w Vofir

12/7 1/2 1160
N«w yerk

12/14 l/f 114J

12/14
Chfcogo

I/I 1145

12/14

Bohomoo (Prmmpori)

12/29 1160

12/8

munlcti (Ski Trip)

12/22 S4I5

UCLA PRE-XMASSPEaAL:
Dec.6-22, Dec.lS-Jan.2 lo Austria MIS
Other packages avail; Car reatala^
Rallpasses, Intra-EunweaoL iUgbU^ ^*~'

Int'l Student ID Card* . 7
•"'"

."

ALL TRAVEL SERVICESr
ASIA CnlversiCy Muakh

7Ainir;8iad.TraveT Ass'n
•24 Westwood. Suite 330
In Security Bank BMg.
Mon-Fri: 10-6 PM
TELEPHONE: 479-4444

y/lutoring . /fl

PROFESSOR gives hi French aud la AraUc:
language Literature . Philosophy. T. 677-
5747.678-3310. <I6N13)

SPECIAL care for yoilf 'manuscript, thesb,
leri4 paper, etc. IBMi^ Professionally ex-
perienced Joan. 302-8620. i (10 NO)

IBM Typing. Term papers - resumes - same
day service. Chatswdrth area. Brody's
Office Services. 882-6IiO. (10 QTR).

TYPING-edMlug. English grada. Dlaaer-
tatlons specialty. Term papers, theses,

resumes, letters. IBM. Nancy/Kay 826-

_7472. ,^.. (10 Qtr)
" "

I
— II.—-

TERM papers, theses. dlsserUthms. etc.
-East, aeriirata IBM BfilmatriaT Pira Rlla»

BarMc: 477-5172. Mae: 306-6111. (10 QTR).

SHARE 2-Bdrm. tOO plus utilHies. no peU.
7ih St S.M. Prefer clean, quiet en-
vironment. 303-6000. (23N14).

FEMALE <20 phn) studious,
hedroom 2 Bedrm.. 2 baths apt.
Reasonable. 174-2303.

have own
In village.

(23N14).

3 PEOPLE for large « bedroom house In

Pasadena . Own room . Nice people wUh good
vibes. $65. Sue 286-6631. <27NH)

ONE mature female to share extremely
beautiful Beverly filen Canyon Home. Ph.
474-5020.eve. t27NI2)

«8 VW. good coodlllaa. New traua.
Everything works. 1756. Sieve 274-2067. < SJ N
8)

GRE teat preparation. Tutoring and
by a recent Harvard tnlverslty

478-2141. (I8N

PROFESSIONAL .dUieitAlloh e«Utal.
organisation. HIM typing. Bi-llugual type.
Top skills. RefercMres . Stece 1051. 3t2-6B6i. (

10 qtr) . i

TYPING it very reasonable rates • taicluding
Professional Script Typing. CaU Douna at
3il-WS7. (HQlr)

EDITH - IBM Typhig. Term papers, theses,
resumes, manuacripts. etc. Fast, accurate,
reliable. 033-1747.

IBM Executive. Term papers, tbesfs.
resumes letters. High quality Evcaifaigs
arter6:00. weekends. .Sharon. 838-5667. (ION
21)

GET Prof, help on papers, thefaa. Ex-
perienced writer /editor. Edit, rewrite.
Ri ooowoMt . Cirutyii. W.A. 133-1161. tTTNTr

SHARE large two bedroom /bath. Security,
furnished, pool, sauna, Jacuzzi, patio.

Mature peirson. 1164. 306-4673. (23NI3)

RENX free to non-smoher girl exchange
keep place neat. Near Westwood. Modern
.spaciouB. (Mder Engineering graduate. 478-

(23NI2)

TEMPORARY /pernrtanent female room-
mate needed. I bodrodm tl(M/ment|l. WutlT

to campus. Pam. 478-31167 aftcmfou. (23N

FITIMSHED home. Dec I5-Sept 15.
Suitable for J-4. Prefer females. 1450. 475-
'M*- (27 NO)

)/Housi(^ Needed , . . . 28
STUDENT 23 looking for room^ share wiui

'YalKtng distance. .Albert SSO-2216.

_ -^ '"<28N6>

VOLKSWAGEN Ownerf . save 20% on parU
with ICLA ID tiSOO Mbilmum labor
Import Cars Inllmlted. 745 Raymond. S.M.
300.0S42. (33Ni3)

SPeciai?*""
STUDENT and STAFF

DLSCOCNTS
Contact Student Staff Rep.
LUHan Duchesne 478-oeM af

HART Ft LLERTON CHRYSLER
PI.YMOITH

llSIt W. Oljrmpte Blvd. W.L.A.

.X^ ^!giYti<ht?aftti

8)
-i^'-*-'

• ' ' • • • :^u'-',
GRADUATE student, middle-aged, share
apartment/house. Will seek suitable
quarters with Interested party. 477-8430. ( 23

N 8)

ROOMMATE to share large 2 bedroom 4
den. 5 mln from campus. Reasonable. Call
Mark. 472-2686. (23N8)

SHARE furnished i bedroom apt. near
eumpua, shopping beach. Call after 0pm.
Marcia. 478-8801. (23N8)

27 yr. old film student from Michigai», needs
'S^ (or share), aear campus. Gary. 444-
•^•2 i?«N8).

, /^

)^Room & Board
BOARD: Male student, 3 meals a ^u
brunch Sat. A .Sun. Walk to school. 472-
5031 (RMN2t)

J Room & Boards

Exchange for Help . . 30

1068 MUSTANG. A-l cUdWeu. 2-d
Power steering '%utomatlc. Best offer Must
sail. 82Kr 1028 pm. .ijaNl2)

•67 CADILLAC VFS 642. 06.660 luvtag i^lea.
New tranamiasioa.etc. Has everything. A
beauty! 61156. 716.S665. (33N12)

MGB '68 am-fm stereo radio. Needs sMue
work. Call 823-8027 alter 0pm ( 33 N 12 >

'6» TORONADO,
tl700or best offer. Call
<MI.

7210. MubT
(33 NO).

admlailaua

ilPANISH - FRENCH - ITALIAN. Ex-
pcrieuced L'nlv. Prof. Poaitive resuHs any
exam. Easy conversational method (trial)

473-20K. (16 QTR).

MSS. papers, theses professionally typed.
IBM elite Foreign languages also. Jouu-
ne(MA-vSpaniah>467-5362/877-8l70. ( lOO

RCTH. Theses, dissertatteus. teriki paper*.
MSS reliable, experienced. Selectric Call
826-1162. (lOQTR).

MATH Tutoring by MA.
CltcuTua. Algebra. GRE.
vice. Call 304-0760.

Grad - SUUotka:
Immediate ser-

(18 QTR).
if Wanted ao.

NEEDTOSHARE?
HfXPLSHELPYOUi'
SHARE A SAVE

WITH GREAT FOLK
All, 4REAS

RCX>M MATE FINDERS
t4J4 Westwood il\

475-8631

FREE room and kitchen privileges for
dependable girl student in comfortable
Brentwood home with older lady who Juat
needs someone to "be around" at ol^. 472-
••46. (36NI3)

tflt NOVA, air.
brakes. Miehelin-v tires.
dHlan, below bluebook. 82i-l4i6

^Bkycles for Sale .... 35

y/Free

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OF
CREATING YOLTl OWN THING wMh
profesatoual swmd In Jazs or Classical •

Julllard Mprauth ta the mastery of
keyboard liptoiloallan 303-1457. CRl.S«23

CHEMISTRY, physics, algebra. calc^M.
•eometry. triguMMctry. sUtlatlcs. GRE.
LSAT. cousuhatieu. Best hi town. Gus 382-

J16N8>

"BAND to accompany Mack female trio or
to form complete nightclub act. Alao bi-

terestcd in iadividttal musicians to form own
buMd Soft seal aad ruck Please call Marva
at 461-4488 and leave message". (2tNI4)

GRAD student wants private lesseas
freestyle wrestling from (ex-)varslty
Ughtweigbt sue evenbig week. ( 20 N 13

)

QRADCATE student, middle-aged, share
apartment/house Will ^rek suitable
quarters with interested party 477-8430
N 8)

2 adorable persian kMtens. 6 weeks old. need
alovtaghome (all eves. 474-3604 (freeNl4)

SCHWINN ( ontinental men s bicycle. Brand
new Will tell for 180.00. Call eves after 10: 00.
178-JWai (36N6)

(Zi
)/Autos for Sale .33

t39-44M

ro.06

ROOMMATES Needed - 633 Gayley.
Pleasant stoigle 170 Kitchen, sun de<:ks. peel.
Garage. 473-4412. (23 QTR).

PSYCHOLOGY, statistics,
design ReceiM UCLA PhD
days. Diana Sular.

-•«wi

PHYSICAL ed student to aaalat and tootract-
work out 5 memlug^ weekly, near campua-
fahr wace. Stan Stolklu 000 HUgard 476-

(26NI2>

SWIMMING pool, tennis courU and quiet
residential area for male to share large

n mnderji apartment in Palms. Only $100 JS4-
2400 evenings

.. (23WI3)

TOYOTA -71 Corolla. Excellent, like new
New th^. clutch. tCMO. 30 miles/gallon
966-2303.408-4006(307 DBG) (33NBil

'00 Datsun Sedan, auto.. 1 daar. radlala-.
radio Mint condition. Muat seU. 81106/ offer
Crts 470-7277 (33N14)

"Bent n»ut ! towk
>• •» ilghtwelgm
MOTOBECANE/STELLA
Other flue imports
Booh rack 1.06. Tires I.7S.
Onerator 2.06.

LEEs CYCLORA.MA
Authorised SehwlMi Pealer
»• SJUbertouu .. (3 hi. N . 8M Frwy

)

-*+

GUB. IAAT. ethfr leoi . , ^, „„ ^
dividual, small group hMtmcthm. Academic
' "^"'

Sveo.n68e.RebMon.657-
-

. -.:.-.^^..^ • tirOfFR).

AMERICAN seeking FreM^h Natlunallat le
speak French with. ( aB 187-0372 after 7:66
»*• '

(28 017

)/,Apts Furnished 21

RF.SPONSIBLE grad student lo share _
or apt. with same. Call Jan. eve*. 477-2806 '

23 N 12)

FEMALE roommate wanted
to share. Ke«69»467l

who has place
(23N1)

•6 VW good cuudlllMi. good gas mileage
call after S pm 826-2450 tlOOO NH GE 566

(33NOI

RALEIGH 3-speed woman's bicycle Urge
side baskets. F.xrrllent ramBliiui I7VI652
•«• -' _ (35NI4-

WILSHIRE WEST CYCLERY. Bladeut
Diacounts VzukI-Windsor FoinKCcalvioB
11831 Wibhire Blvd . Wl^ «:7-3l36. 2 Mfco'
weatef Barringtmi (36Qrni)

828-7800 r^sWeOeal!

"YOU write It. I type It o» IBM executive.
Sherman Oaks area, call DIaae at 783-
•'W- (IfNM)

SINGLES tl50. Bach tllO Pool, patio 3
blocks campus. Hilgard at Lhidbrook. 10624
Undbrook. 475-5584. '21 N30).

tM attractive l» ( bedraem. ^ Garage.
3 Mia from SM Fwy near I .a

(2INM

FEMALE room-mate for furnished apt.
Palms area tlOO.OO Share utilities call laU
evemngs-83».3l40 >eiNl4

66 GTO Conv . Pwr tup; brha. steerteg.
automatic, mags, radials. ilnt |906. 346-
20N7 Jay (ZLF S06) (33NI3)

yHouse for Rent 25

1073 FIAT L28. low mileage, am fm, 6 me.
old. leaving country, must sell, call 652-6614;
657-85I0 (33N13)

EXPERIENCED — reui
Mocfca from campus Mrs

Me
C. Hubcr. 477-

(16N14)

TYPING: dissertations, theses only
PuMtuatien for Spanlah language. Pka-
Ceu»«ertype. RlUSakaleui.366 Wg6 (lfNl4)

WILL IBM type papers, tbeoes. scrtpto. etc.

"••*v '•^—eMt . accurate. lUrcu. Duys:
n44l64. eves: 657-6506. ( ION 12)

multiple orlgbMl letters. (Job
i

admlsslea. applications. business
oruusatlou). ManuacripU. dtesertatlana. 473-
77I7J6S-32S6. (If Nit)

VERY large 1 bedroom Newly deci«-ated.
Cpatairs private bulcaaiy. No lease 1526
Butler. Wla. 478-1 182. < 21 N 13)

WORK tranafer. Muat rent sMgle. PrMie
Breutwued locatlan. Pool. pat|orYI6«. U72-
nil or 472-2113.

{J\
|4 12)

TREES flewen privacy. SMgle ttOt. one
bedroom t 130. two be^^om 1175. 15 mbi
UCLA Children welcome. The Sod Hou^.
tfU3tt5. . ^HHH^
1160.00 Bach. Walk to campus. uUlltles paid.
meals alao availaMe on request. 472-1044. (21
N 0)

tiM.oO. GLEST Hmise 2-rooms.
garden, view, light cooking. Private, near
Iniv. fNder faculty, professional person,
references . HO3-5S05 . OL2-5n6. ( 2S N 1 3 )

.

1140.00 guest house-2
den. view, private,

faculty, prufesaionai
IIO3-S50A. OI2-S276.

garrooms, bnth
university.

person, references.
( 25N 13)

A-l

FREE LOAN CARS
F91E TOWVINO

4000 Mil*
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER'

A 1 AUTOSERVICE
y^V Van Nuv> Blvd

.^cro^^ (rJim G Mv Plant
(all K04-7075 24 hours

Peugeot & Nishiki'

3006 Wilshire, S«fita Monica

J
Cycles, Scooters

For Sale . 36™» -
I

*-

YAMAHA 366. exceVent coMUoR. Lew
mileage. Saper tranaportatloa A vory
fHluMe. 1456.00 or best- 6»«Igt (36NMI

TT-

FINELY someplace to go!! Completely
fum l^ke VrroWhead. 3 bdrms Lg
/ireplace:0«||y.weehcuda. 478-1182. (29N
JUJ _

1073 Honda CB 175 exceOeM coudJfluH 2.J
miles/ sUII under warantee. 8525 w7 helmctf
660-2394 evenings. (36N»)

'67 SIM( A ;good condition; le- "iMeMe- 38
mpg.isea Call,ftw 2pm. 366. TSfwia)

Itn BMW Rt6/5. FuM
Butraa

LIGHTNING Typiug Co -term papers.
ib«M8. Features-foreign languages.
•Ho«eea. math. muak. EdUbig. counseUag.
prtatlag. Madkig. Lew rate "pachage plan".
<2I3)366.3I6I

( lOQlr)

TYPING roMrta. term papers, theses.
diaertntlMis. dc. Reliable, accurate, very
reuae—Me rates. CaH tH-SJOO. ( N 0)

EXPERT Typing. Ter«t papwo.
manuecripts. disaertatlons, reporto. Fdtlbig
accurate, reliable. Reasonable rules.

We«twand.474-6»1. (io §>

LARGE one hedraet. avaluMo Mm i

FURNISHED HIagIrs to share 870. Hehted
pool, sun deck, purking 633 Gayley. 473-

•««. (2igtR}.

HAWAII house for rent, fumiithed. from
Dec. 22 to Jan 12. Three bedroom on laad-
scaped yawids in Kaneohe Sioa a weeV'.
Dipooll rotalred Write Kay Stracbe. CM 3A
12. University of HawaU. Honolulu, Hawaii

. (15NI21

()N beach, lovely 1/2 howie. separate. 3 rma;
modem kitchen, furnished, tennhi court.
1425/ ea room. tl50. IS mhi. ICLA. 654-

l.no-1017 <2SN8>

1070 FIAT 124 Spider Uw r <leage. ex-
rpllrnt condition' First M.ISe Weekday*:
4H2 t967.1Madaya. 476-3240. (gtbOOOO iad. i (

MAZDA l97»,-RXr2. 4-dr. ExcHlent . Must
sell. 62666. 478-8766. (FTP 063) (33NI3)

_ ^

'61 VW tl75.0O Needs engtoe work. Good
bady clean interior. Duys- 4n-l66l. nlghta-— -—1. (FYK72$) (33NI2)

16 N 13)

HOMOA CB3S0. 1060. i^Hlent
.

rebuilt engine, many eglraa. * 8366.66. «7S-
1130.

1073 YAMAHA 2S6cc street
ronditiofi. 3.066 aMMO. CainO
( IF 7213) (36Nt2)

ecanical * ||a0ri6lic symbols. Stenorette ^^^
R^^wnceo. Skaraa Brewer, days.

(lOQTR)

TYPIST .Specialty mathematics,
engineering, physics, buslaesa chemioCry.
statistical disserutians. theMS. mas Ac-
curate, rapid service. 786-1074. (lOtrni).

LARGE Rachelero.
acroas from Dyhstra S61 Gayley. GR3-6624.'
GR3p|7i6.Mrs. Kav. 4tli|T;p«>

tl60 MODERN One-bedrm a0la. Furtiiahed
UWttco paM - Pool. CoaveaiCM Son Diego
Freeway. 3744 laglewaed Blvd.. Mar Vista
300-3097. (21 QTR)

yf House to Share 27

'«2" PORSCHE super oe. Sliver, very good
condition Owe owner (018 IJ IN France >747

1(730 after 7 : :M»pm v'N8)

GREAT
great condllloB. Very
after 474-06l4.evew

*72 Hindu '76 M
leal. llOO/baol

(36N12>

MANHATTAN Beach - 3
ocean view,
fireplace tlH/i

fra« beach,
bath, and

(27NI4)

1064 FORD van camper-m4
all around, ceriipletely camper

I. Evenings 821-3738. VVN 347 ( 33 N
12)

Mt)Tt>Rseaaloe. M63V4
Excellent ceadKiaB. (Wm awaer. 1125
EvMhigs aad wrek>adi S8Mi|L ( 36 N 12)

y/Apts to Share 23
ROO.MMATV: for S.M houae fr_
through winter quarter Own ream
baehyard. l8t/month 300-8T77 r27W I3>

tlOOOO Female roommate wanted to share
haaae wUh couple. 8 niia. f^^m campus 47S-

(nNi2)

FOR Sale. 54 Fard
Mmrh. S68. 868-633gaflor S:66. (OrC6]or(»

1971 DODGE Polara red. ab. 4 4uw. b
lack. \M/FM stereo radio IJll 666g. (

Ml (

+1 '-
'

t9t3 HONDA CB4S6: 6646: Nave hi time far
Christmas vacatloa: Cal Raa 461-7166. ( 36 N
**

> jj 21^
ICOOTER. Lamhretl 125. !Sewly

r). Inas Mls i . 8a»^n
(evea).Coadbarva. (

1071 NORTON 756 CaMmaada. law ml
lata of aatra porta |66ger beet. 8t4 1 004. t 36
N 8) ..U ..V

-
\
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In world of gianB, 5-8 Reynolds sneaks to prominence
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By Jamie Kritg

DBSporU Writer

At 5-8, Don Reynolds has one distinct le^vantage on
the football field. He Is very hard to find.

In a world of 6-5 giants, Reynolcfe has sneeked around
this year to beiecond only to UCLA's Kermit Johnson
in the Pacific 8 rushing contest with 802 yards.
Reynolds^a junior at Oregon, (which UCLA plays at

v50 Saturday in Eugene) is fighting for. recognition-
regardless of his impressive statisUcs. Household
football conversations rarely include his name when the
talk turns to Anthony Davis and other such runners. But
Reynolds is a legitimate Heisman Trophy candidate
next year.

i guess I will just have to wait and see." Reynolds
said.. "But in order to get the HeLsman, you need a lot of

preseason publicity, something I didn't get. Neither did
Kermit Johnson so that is why he might have trouble
winning it. Saturday's game will be really important
for both of us; his recognition now and mine for next
season.
Reynolds, who was leading the Pac-8 in rushing up

until last week, sustained an ankle injury in the Ducks'
loss to Washington State,

"My leg hasresponded well. It was a slight ^nkle
sprain. It happened on a sweep but I am not really sure
how." -

Several coaches have compared Reynolds' running

style t0^that of Mike Garrett, USC's former Heisman
Trophy winner. Although flattered, Reynolds fails to

see the cotnparison.

"Mike Garrett is in the class with great runners. I

don't think I deserve that ranking yet. They tell me I

run like him, but I have never tried to copy him. I only
saw him run a couple of times in the pros, opd never in

college
" '^-

The success he has injoyed so far this-year has been aL
times surprising to Reynolds.

"i have been a little surprised this year with my
performance. But the offensive line has been doing a
great job. I never really doubted I could do well. I

thought I would be in the top ten in the conference
rushing, so I am a little bit higher than I expected I

would be.iy'^

Running up at Oregon, theAveather at time becomes a
factor

;^

"t can't really say whether a sunshine rminer has a
real advantage. So far this year we have been lucky up
here. Even though it should rain Saturday, it seems that
every Saturday, it clears up. It is funny, i guess if you
played up at Washington (it snowed last week) a runner
could encounter some problems."
Statistically, the Ducks appear to be a strong team.

They are second in the conference in total defense and
fourth in offense. The talent is there but mistakes have
hurt.

,1'

:rfW:yAy!^::^^W:::y:y::::::!:::^

"It is really getting frustrating to lose games we
should have won. We just keep making mistakes. It has
been our inconsistency that has hurt all year long. We
were driving on USC when we tried a short field goal
and missed it badly. It was a real turning point.'^USC
only beat Oregon 21-7, the final touchdown coming in

the last seconds.)

The Bruins are probably lucky to be playing the
_.J>ycks_tliis week» a§ some of the spunk appears toj)e
^jone from the Oregon squad.

'•if we would have beaten WSU last weeklyOregon lost

in the last seconds 24-23), we still would hitve had Rose
Bowl hopes. That wjn would have helped u6. forget some
of our earlier season woes. I would say tlfet that game
broke a few hearty. We won't necessarily be down for
UCLA, but we aredissapointed." -J/ v.

From high school to Oregon was a jufitp for Re>)noIda.
"I really came to Oregon to play baseball. I lived m

Corvallis and didn't want to get too far away from
home. Dave Roberts (now third baseman for the San
Diego PadreS) actually convinced me to come to
Oregon." -,-j^

With baseball no longer in his <\iture, Reynolds is now
eyemg a pro Career.

, "I have to be looking to the jwros. J have never been
worried about my size. With Greg Pruitt and Mike
Garrett making it in the prop, I will just have to utilize
my quickness like they have."

UCLA
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Heifera still apologizing;

McAlister mnning better
By Ed Burgart
DB Sports Editor

Efren Herrera was still apologizing yesterday.
"Everything is square now," he said regarding some heated

statements he made last Saturday. "I'm just sorry to the coaches,
alumni, players and fans."

SouthAfricanprofessorcriticizesAmericaninvestments
. ,r

After the Washington-UCLA game last Saturday, the place-kJckTng
if, specialist was quoted as saying he purposely missed an extra point

because he was upset about Pepper Rodgers' decision to try for a first
^down instead of a field goal earlier.

After apologizing to the senior Monday and to Rodgers Tuesday,
Herrera remained a part of the team.
But he was mildly angered about what he termed "taking some of his

quotes out of context

Herrera denied that he ever said that "I do not give a dam n about USC.
I never said anything about USC."
^ As for not "feeling like a part of the team," Herrera said, "If I didn't
feel like a part of the team, I would be playing soccer now." (Herrera
has played soccer here the last two years following the conclusion of
football.)

Herrera knows that he has added pressure on him now.
"1 hope nothing comes down to a field goal "

hfl Raid "Th<^r<^ u/milH ha
pressure on me but like Pepper has said, *no one is perfect.' Put if I

didn't make it, everyone would say I missed it on purpose."
In other developments, fullback James McAlister was running more

proficiently yesterday and will play some against Oregon on Saturday
However, Charles Schuhmann\nrill start ^head of McAlister, who has not
played in UCLA's last three games because of a sprained knee.
Rodgers does not anticipate any line-up changes for Saturday's game

in Eugene.
"I would be more confident if we were playing on the Coliseum grass,^^

he said, referring to the rainy northern weather. "But I have to be?'

jrealistic^about the weather. Rain always helps the underdog."

Guard called 'fine prospect'

By Dave McNary
DB Staff Writer

Black South Africans are being exploited rather than
helped by American investment in that cdGntry, according
to a UCLA linguistics professor who is a South African
emigrant.

"You walk down the street in Johannesburg, and it's like

walking down the street in New York City," said professor
Alpsi J.M Moloy last night at a panel on "racism and the
working class" that was the final portion of the two-day.
teach-in on racism. ^^

More Jobs?
Moloy said that a common defense of the operations of

lAmerican^ companies in South Africa is that more jobs
than beforeVre available because of their presence. Moloy
charged, however, that black workers are still being paid
"slave wages" of $3 a month and are starving as a result.

"Many are operating machines that cost millions of

dollars, but they aren't even classified as skilled workers."
Moloy also described the relatively new security system

being used to monitor Blacks in South Africa, dev^Iojjed
through the American corporation. International Business
Machines (IBM) The government requires all Blacks to

have a 96-page passbook with an identity number "The
first question they ask you there is what you number is. As
far as the government's concerned, that's all you are,"-
Moloy said.

He also said that^he banks owned by the Roclcefeller

Brothers (Chase Manhattan and First National Bank of

;Mew York) kept the government from going bankrupt
tseveral years age when its top ol^ficial ,v^^ assassinated.

DB photo by Swste Hatago

these rs to continue exploitation of Black workers. "When
there are strikes by workers, police are instructed to come
out shooting.

The issue of American investment in South Africa has
come to the University of California recently, as over $300
million of its investments include companies with
operations or subsidiaries in South Africa.

Added to this, according to Moloy, is that the three
professors from a South Africa university that Moloy
called "vefy racist" have been appointed as visiting
lecturers on this campus.

'^''

Similar attutudes
Moderating the discussion was Maria Ramos, un-

(iergraduate representative to the ASUCLA Board of
tontrol, who said that the University's attutudes towards
South African's are similar to those shown on ^ampus
toward workers.

*

\.
«»-

.. . ..:— »
, ,^ •

Ham OS charged that the ASUCLA management is

currently laying off full-time workers, many of whom are
minorities, and replacing therti with part-time student
help. *

In additk)rt, Ter^ Gonzalez, an ASUCLA cafeteria
workers, said that a 6-yeaf~ASyC]LA Chicana worker?
ostensibly dismissed from her job as part of this plan after
having spent two months in a hospital. Was actually fjred
because she had been trying to organize workers into a
union. —

K-- White supremacy \
' ^

Moloy cited numerous example of government policies

Dif white supremacy and implied that the motive behind

PANELLED— This campus' first "teach-in on racism/'
sponsored by the Student Legislative Council, ended
yesterday evening with a panel on "racism and the
wor'king class." 2« people attended on« panel.

Preston Stokes, a UCLA groundskeeper, also charged
the University with racism in his department, pointing out
that minority workers have been consistently denied
"promotions in favor of less qualified persons.

^-

Ry HoUy Kwti-

RUNNING FOR HEISMAN — Kermit Johnson
(37), UCLA's exciting halfback who has already
broken the school rushing record, will have a
chance to improve his chances for the Heisman

OB otootojiv Paul iwana^a

when UCLA meets Oregon in Eugene Saturday. The
game will be regionally televised on Channel 7, with
kickoff beginning at 1:50 pm.

One-on-one basketball
Woodenpraises Spillane -TDracfically^penlo^all

By Paul Bauman
DB Sports Writer

As if the abilities of Bill Walton,

Greg Lee, and Keith Wilkes aren't

awesome enough, UCLA has also
attracted possibly the five most
^alented freshman basketball
players in the country.

Guard Jim Spillane may be the

most complete player of them all.

m

^''\.

•
Jim Spillane

At 5'10 1/2" and 150 pounds,
Spillane is the smallest player at

practice, but his skills make his

lack of size seem irrelevant. His
major assets are quickness and
agility y/ith or without the ball.

Spillane can also be a potent

offensive weapon, averaging 21

points a game last year at Palos
Verdes High Add to that a strong
dedication to the game and you
begin to realize this isnU just Jiny

ordinary athlete

Spillane regards his small
stature as both ^an asset and a

liability. "I can be quicker than

most guys, but defense is where

my size can hurt."

Coach John Wooden agrees.

"He's more physically suited

toward offense because he can be
taken advantage of on defense

Anyone can play defense outside,

but small men can get hurt inside

We can make adjustments for this

though
'

"Many poachy go overboard on
size. I'm a nut t)n balance in all

areas of the game. For every
seven-footer, we like to have a

.mall man."
Wooden himself was a factor in

Spillane's decision to attend

UCLA "I knew he could help me
fiindamentally, and that's what
I'm looking for — improvement."
Other criteria concerning his

choice of a university involved
location and the quality of its

basketball.

"I wanted to stay in the area, so
I looked at UCLA and USC,"
Spillane said. "I chose ^/^IJ^^
because it's number one in

: basketball and I wanted to prove
to* myself t could play here."

After several weeks of practice,

there's little doubt that Spillane

belongs at UCLA Even so, it's

highly questionable that he will

play wlfli the varsity this year as
there are three pretty fair guards
ahead of him in Greg Lee, Tommy
Curtis, and Andre McCarter.

Spillane will most likely play
with the junior varsity but
practice with the varsity. He
anticipates a possible starting

berth on the varsity as a
sophomore and hopes to "help
preserve the winning tradition at

UCLA '

"Spillane is a fine prospect,"

says Wooden I like him because
. he's an Intelligent, alert, and alive

(C ontinued on Page 23)

By Rick Goldman
DB Sports Writer

Congratulation*, Mr Earl Webb of Rieber Hall.

Ron Andris, coordinator of the men's intramural program, has
initiated for the first time this quarter a one-on-one basketball tour
nament Webb who started the program last year in the dorms, i

responsible for this addition on the intramural sports calendar The one
on-one was highly successful in the residence halls

Andris is plannii^g to form divisions to accommodate all individual ^

regardless of theii^ athletic skills In addition to the A, B and oper:

divisions which will be offered next quarter during the regular
basketball season, an under six foot league will make its appearance ir

order not to discourage the 5' 2" basketball aces.

Any varsity letterm an -

Competition will be open to any varsity letterman providing he does
not have any eligibility remaining Faculty and staff are encouraged to
participate. Sign ups will be accepted starting Nnvpmhpr 14 ^nd will
continue for a week.

Also, three-on three basketball will make its debut this quarter in the

woman's program. It is a prelude to the basketball season which is just

around the corner Janet Gong, head of the women's program said, "If

the participation is large enough, two divisions will be offered."

Presently, women playing inter collegiate basketball will not be able to

participate unless enough women come out. It might be a good idea to

practice some dribbling, passing, and shooting skills, since last yearns

basketball teams were plagued with turnovers.

Not as competitive
This §port is not as competitive as most since some of the most fierce

competitors (the dorms and sororities) are not pushing c^uite as hard. It

is going to be an easy-going sport with the majority of emphasis on the

skills. Three women will be on a team but you can play with a minimum
of two. though t)eing at a competitive disadvantage. Signups have t)een

extended to next Monday.
'

DB Staff Reporter

Remember the time you spent
eight dollars for a papert)ack
textbook, and you wondered why
such a (presumably) large profit

was being made on expensive
textbooks if ASUCLA is a non-
profit organization?

The bookstore here cannot do
much about high textbook prices,

according to Wallace Ruggeri,
bookstore manager.

"What people don't understand
is that we ddn't set prices, the

publishers do. So the publishers

really set our gross margin — the

difference between the cost to us

from the publisher and the selling

cost to students," Ruggeri said.

Usually the gross margin is

about 20 per cent of the total sales,

with this year's estimate at 20.9

per cent.

124.000 less

That figure is down from the

last fiscal year (which runs from
May to May), in which the figure

was 22.5 per cent, according to

Ruggeri. Put into dollars, this

means that while the projected

gross margin for this year is

$516,431. last year it was about
$24,000 higher

An increase in freight rates

caused the drop, Ruggeri said,

no matter how Tuuch it dropsy

all the expenses of running the
student store must still come out
of that amount. Advertising,
security, utilities, repairs,
salaries and employee benefits

are just some of the expfnses
which must be paid for out w the

gross hiargin. ^ .,

Not until these are taken out can
you call the gross margin a profit

Ruggeri explained

The gross margin is sometimes

«

Bookstore profits help support

various other student services

.

reduced, resulting in an even
lower • profit "Unexpected
shipping costs is one source, but
there is also dollar shrinkage
which not only comes from
pilferage but also from mistake
paperwork on our part." Ruggeri
said.

Then there is the question of

why ASUCLA does not offer as
many used books as other stores,

such as the College Book Com-
pany (CBC) on Westwood
Boulevard

"CBC's parent company is the

second largest used-book firm in

the nation. That is their living."

Ruggeri said. (CBC calls itself

number one) He added that

ASUCLA i^t only gets its used
books from student returns here
but from want lists sent to other
college book stores and frorh ased
book firms in cities across the

nation, including Chicago and
Oakland.

Mark downs
Dana Elkin. textbook manager

of CBC, said their gross margin is

the same as UCLA's since the

publishers set the price. The
reason there is sometimes greater
availability at CBC is they have
their own warehouse of used books

while UCLA has a longer wait,

acquiring almost all their texts

from publishers back Elast.

The formula used to mark down
prices on used books (75 per cent

of whatever 'the new cost was) is

standard throughout the nation, so
students will not find differences

between the stores in that respect.

Elkin explained.

Another budding agument
concerns the numt)er of texttx>oks

bought by the t)ookstore. In an
earlier interview, Ruggeri said

the store must t)e wary of over-

stocking in order to prevent un-

necessary spending of the

Associated Student's money.

BUY THOSE BOOKS ~ Students shopping for

•xltxMks at the student store often complain of

high prices and understoclced texts. But bookstore
manager Wallace Ruggeri says prices arc set by

OTA OlM>tO« by S«ul Roc

manufacturers and overstocking could cut
revenues needed to offset non-profit making
ASUCLA operations.

Critics say the bookstore should"

overstock texts, even if it means
foregoing some profits, so
students will not run into the

problem of textbook shortages.

Members of student govern-
ment sometimes find themselves
in a conflicting position when it

comes to textbook and student

store profits. ^ .

EJlen Pansky is an., un-
dergraduate member of the
Board of Control (BOC), which
allocates funds received through
ASUCLA-generated money as
opposed to student fees. She is also

connected with the Student
Legislative Council, a^ executive
assistant to undergraduate
student body presuknt Suz Rosen.

Priorities

"As a member of BOC I want to

set the lowest prices possible, but

we have to decide our priorities. If

a low profit on textbooks is the

highest priority, ttien we could
lower prices. But if we warit

renovation of the student union,

benefits for employees, class
notes, child care and food service

subsidies, then we must have a

profit to work with, ' Pansky said

If the student store took a loss or
just broke even, n^oncy for those
programs would have Jo come
from somewhere else.

M is mainly the gift section of

the shident store that earns high
profits rather than the textbook
section, according to Pansky

"I don't think students would
mind the profits if they were
turned back to benefit students.

"

she said. .,
'

For instance, student govern-

ment tries to keep ASUCLA's total

profit down to five per cent;

t>eyond that, it is returned to

students through such programs
•as book bonuses

-.-- ' \
X
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\ Don't Pay
\ EXTRA

I for
TREE' FINANCING
COMPARE
PRICES

KISK l\Sl K \\( I • S \ I AK UKI I I ( \ (.1 \k \\| | |

AM) S!>| AKI R I K \l)l BA( K IM AN A\ All Ahl (

l(UU>UMHt|l SONYBEST BUY |aUtt0TC-121A
Stereo cassette deck with
automatic shut-off, tape
select switch and walnut
base.

NOW
IN

_ STOCK
AT ONLY $11495

CI^EPI
Consumer best rated EPl
Speaker^. Fantdstic sound
in a super small enclosure.
G)mpare them to speakers
twic e the s izg. ^

MODEL EPL50
ONLX

$55
harman kardon

J/flL
cA-iiatct souno KS€«KH ipe

' MFC'S LIS'

-I

$438.45

NOW ONLY

$329
Desi>;ncd in the Citdtion trjdiiioii! H.irni^n/KardonS 50+ Multichannel 50 watt
AM/FM Stereo Receiver has quad capability' and loaded v^ith Harmon/Kardon
quality features. We're teaming it with a darrard 40B aittomatic Turntable with
base and Pickering cartridge ami four SRL 7J 8" two-way speakers.

PICKERING

PfCKCfnNG
V 15

The PICKERING V15 5E
Cartridge unequaled for

precision in its class and
simple mounting. ^

MFC'S LIST $49.95
NOW ONLY

II 25 FOjJT CURLED n
HEADPHONE EXTENSION

$1450

MFG'S LIST $4.95

NOW ONLY

$195

WEST LOSANGELES: 3378So Overland. 839 2216

NO HOLLYWOOD 4858 Vineland. (at Lankers^lwm).

769 3473

SHERMANQAKS 46?63/4VanNuysBlvd.981 1/31

PASADENA l?3So Rosemead.449 2533

TORRANCE 1 7007 HawfhdrneBlvd .370-8579

LONG BEACH 2725 Pacific Coast Hway. 434 0981

COSTA MESA 2490»2 Newport BlvG .(714)642 9531

TMsiei I naigi

WESTWOOD^ 10956» 2 Weyburn Ave . 473 6536
(Parhing - * jtion ¥*i!h Minimum Pu/chasei

-T>
OPEWMON THRofRI

11 30 AM to 9 30 PM

• SAT and SUN

10 00 AM to 6 30 PM

University police report the

following arrests, crimes, and
incidents:

There were «ome 21 reported

incidents of theft and bqrglary

over the past two weeks, totaling

over $1,778.35. These included six

case^ of unattended wallets and
purses being stolen, totaling

$221.25, three bicycles, nine fire

extinguishers, tw6 car covers, one
of which was later recovered; and
two textbooks.

Two cases of malicious mischief

were reported. The first occurred

last Saturday, when a student

returned to his convertible car

parked in lot 3, leyel 3, and found
that someone had slashed the top

and broken both the windshield

and the left headlight. The student

could not give a motive.
• The second case occurred on
Tuesday in lot 7. sometime during

the day. A student had parked her
vehicle there at 9 am and left it

until 1 am.
It was then she discoveir^,

Someb<kly had put a scratch on the '\

t>*unk deck. The reporting officer \

estimated the scratch to be about
18 inches long, a quarter inch
wide, and appears to have been
made with a metal ol)ject,

possible a key.

Michael David (Mickeyi_..
Henschel will be sentenced
Friday, November 16, at 9 am in

Department E of Santa Monica
Superior Court. Henschel, former
Communications Board chairman
here, was tried for grand theft and
forgery resulting from alleged

illegal transactions he is accused
of handling during his tenure as

chairman. His case was continued

yesterday until next Friday.
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A random computer selection

for season basketball tickets was
completed yesterday, with the
three thousand winners to be
notified in a special section in the
Daily Bruin Monday.

^
^ f-

-"5,78» valid applications were

Ready for a laugh? Cubs pubfish DB Monday
if pre-finals, post-midterm,

middle of writing papers hassles

are getting to t>e too much for

you — fear not. The Daily Bruin

staff anticipates this and, to

provide you with a few light

moments on Monday, we're

turning the paper over to our first-

year writers for the annual Cub
Edition. We, the regular staff, will

collapse in exhaustion and join the

rest of the campus as observers,

rather than creators, of the paper
for a day.
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Glen Winans

Ken Ward. Ken Peterson
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Steve Murdick

Irwin Bomstein. Tom Humphreys
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Joanna Raebei, Leigh Jellison
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Leigh Cliarrion. Mark Leviton

Mark Kubin
Charles Viliwia

- Roae Zoet-RoMMM
Nina Pinsky

Marc Dellins. Mike Kagen. Jar>«ie Krug

NIVERSITY STERE

Music Center Opera
Jktfociation present* the

7th Annual Season of the

JULIUS RUOEL, Director

Nov. 14-Dec. 9
"// / had to choose one
opera company tor my
desert island, it would be
the New York City Opera.
Stephanie Von Buctiau,
S. F. MAGAZINE

Anna Bolena
(Donuetti Italian)

Wed. 11/14 8:30 pm

Ariadne Aux Naxos
"tStrauss German-English)

Thurs. 11/15 (E)- Sun 11/25 (M)

Carmen
(Bi/et French)

Frf. line(E)-Tues. 11 /20(E)

Sat. 11/24 (E)

Roberto Devereux
(Donuetti Italian)

'Sat. 11 17(M)

La Boheme
(Puccini Italian)

Sat. ll/17(E)-Sun. 11/25 (E)

Madame Butterfly
(Puccini Italian)

Sun. ll/18(E)-Fri.ll/23(E)

Der Rosenkavalier
(Strauss German) —.—
Mon. lM9(E)-Mon.l2/3(n
Tosca
'(Puccini Italian)

Tues. 11/27 (E)- Sun. 12A2(E)

I Purltani-
iBpllini Italian)

Wed. ll/28-IE)-Sat. 12; 1 (M)

Sun 12/ 9(E)

Cavalleria Rusticana

I Pagliacci

Susanno Martoa-Roboiiu uwcivui

(L«onciviiio iTaiiin) ;

Sat 12/ 1(E)- Fri. 12/7 (E)

Manon
(Massenet French)

Tues 12/4 (E)- Sun. 12/9 (M)

Maria Stuarda
^

(Oonuetti Italians

Wed 12 5(E)

II Barbiere di Siviglia
(Rossini Italtant

Sat 12'8fE) .

t First Mhsic CtMir Ofera Assn. pr«tf.

TICKETS NOW! Music Center^ att Mutual Ag«nci«s
So Calif Music Co 637 So, HHl.

Wallicht and Liberty Agoncios. (Tickott may not bo oichanood or
rofundod.) For information: (213) 626-7211
Tickal Pricas-Anna Bolona: $25 00 15 00 10 00. 6 00. 5.00. I ^Mfilani:
S15 00 12 50 10 00. 7 50 5 00 All othor . ., ,. ^,. ,-w., ,_,-,.
porformancot: $12 50 10 00 8 50 650 5 00 ML'Ml. LhlNlhK
Evonlnga at 8 pm, Matinoot at 2 pm #^ |h.i<..iim . mav^m i u

(Anna Bolfena opening n!g^t at 8 30 pm^ %0 PAV I I ION

received by the Wednesday, 5 pm
deadline, from which the winners
were picked Thursday. The

..^winners will be toW to pick up
their ticket books at a specific
time on Tuesday, November 13, at
Pauley Pavilion. If they don't
come at the appointed time, they
forfeit their tickets," said John

Checkers Speed

rs selected
thousandth of a second -(rf the {
timeclock on the computer al^our
end. It was totally unprecfi^table/
Sandbrook said.

"The computer was told to pick
3000 numbers at random between

..,-_;.-..^ ^-^ - 0001 and 5750. We got a list of 3000
When we received _ each a|i=:_ 'lucky " numbers and are now

Sandbrook, Que of:the inventors of
the selection system.
Sandbrook, a member of Vice

Chancellor Norman Miller's staff,

outlined the procedure for the
random selection -of ticket win-
ners. .

Sfridmt saturdatL
• MOVIES

PlazaTlieatef 1067 Glendon Ave Westoood 477 0097 Admi$sionSI.5o'

plicatioh we- gave it a random
number. At this point. Dr. Wayne
Smith, in conjunction with Robert
Uzgalis and Craig Cleveland, ran
a random number generating
program in the Chancellor's of-
fice."

reconcilmg this list to the num-
bers we gave each application,"

Sandbrook added.

The com puter system used has
two safeguards to prevent tam-
pering with the program, thus
making it impossible to give

. NOVEMBER 9 ond 10

ISMDSTtCR ff

The program was so designed^/ ?avorable treatment to any^ ap-
that it was dependent on the

featured

jm today

•«*s^

By Stuart Silverstein

DB Staff Reporter

National momentum for the
' Impeach Nixon" drive wilPbe
highlighted here by an im-
peachment forum to be held at
noon today in the Ackerman
Union Grand Ballroom.
The forum , co-sponsored by the

Associated Students Speakers
Program and the "Citizens for the
Impeachment of Nixon," (CIN)
m\\ feature President Nixon's
1952 Checkers Speech, a speech by
Vern Bullouth, first vice president

-Of ihe American Civil Liberties

Union, and a mass letter writing
campaign.

'Askingfor trial*

"What we ai^e asking for is a
Trial in the Senate We have

—substantial suspicions that high
crimes and misdemeanors have
been committed. The im-
peachment process is the only one
which permits the President to be
found either guilty or innocent,"
said ken Kramarz, a spokesman
for CIN.

"Impeachment, as we see it, is

an indictment by the House of
Representatives and a trial by the
Senate, and therefore not a
presupposition of guilt," Kramarz
added.

Kramarz said the CIN is a
group of concerned individuals

that has grown quickly We were
founded October 23, right after
Nixon fired (Special Watergate

Prosecutor Archibald) Cox. and
(Assistant Attorney General
William) Ruckelshaus."

'^"""•-*t*etitions
"~—-'-'

The petitions being collected on
Bruin Walk are also the vyprk of

the CIN, according to Kramarz,
with 7,000 signatures accumulated
so far. The petitions ^re being sent
to the House Judiciary Committee
and Congressman Jerome Waldie
(D-Calif). j

"We would like to see some sort

of justice pursued. However, I

doubt he would allow himself to be
to be removed from office — he
would resign first. He would
probably resign before judgement
was passed. The disgrace comes
in Ihe impeachment, " Kramarz
said.

Smgmg Rabbi appearing

tomorrow in Ackerman
Schlomo Carlbach. the

singing Rabbi, will l>e ap-
pearing in concert in the
Ackerman Union Grand
"Ballroom tomorrow night from
8-12 pm. Carlbach is renowned
for his performing of Hassidic
Jewish songs. There will be
$1 .50 admission for the concert,
sponsored by the SLC Cultural
by the SLC Cultural Affairs

Commission.

\

the gift only

you con give . .

for Christmas

YOUR
PORTRAIT IN
MAT! IDA! j^i^i /^P

Perma Plaque

Photo Finishing

150 kerckhoff hall.
,

825-0611. ex 571

_'•*•

open monday-friday
^8:30 o.m-4:30 p.m.

plicant.^^ Applicants were given
random numbers, and the
computer number generating
program was also "as random as
we could find," according to

Sandbrook.

Provision ha^ also been made
for those who did not win the right
to purchase season basketball
tickets in yesterday's lottery For
those who applied but I«5t, theiir

check will be returned with a short
note explaining the selection
process plus information on single

game ticket purchases. Thfs will

be mailed out Tuesday.—

STARS:JOAN BAE2. JOE COCKEFl, JllSif

HENORIX , COUNTRY JOE & THE FISH, SLY

& THE FAMILY STONE, CROSBY, STIUS & NASH, ARLO
GUTHRIE, RICHIE HAVENS, SANTANA, SHA>NA-NA.
JOHN SEBASTIAN. TEN YEARS AFTER, THE WHO,
MIKE lANG.^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
• p A J NOVEMBER 16 ond 17
To Be Announced call <>n-Q«?^

K£LH
QSBim

ai ifi~sHE;.Ten

PAY 'S NIGHT

' flLLWQRE

A9TISTS INCL'v-DEi Th» Rolllr.r Stonts. ?h« B»atles. ChucH Btrry. Jo« Cocker,
I

Lton Ru»B«ll, Th« Who, Janls JopUn, Mvl Shankar, Th« Suprmca, Sly k Tha
faally Stona. JIbI Handrli, Marvin Gaya. Bo^) Dylan. Eric Clapton, A marm I

*EgU f ftt^'^PAy HSII-tqiSiSunday 'a CALENDAR -L. A. T I aaa.-KovlaaiO pan in*?- column
Prlday'fl '/lEW-L.A. Tl.aa. •Today'a CaTandiF^^^ujan

^SATURDAY MORNING SHOWS AT I L:QO<

••:-.— ^^J

t—.^».%'ir''

-^.
J-

God's Mercy Is For You!!
Special Sun. morning

Reforniofion Moss: 10:00
Wednesday evening

^J:3Q Vespers a Bible Study

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEt
Rev.

10915 Strothmor* Dr. (neor GoyUy)
Art Schmidt, vacancy pastor 478-9579

Cone makes fdbdcs people live irr.

O l. ! |

l
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By Don Kraig

As I stated last time, I had just

gotterr the news that Nixon, in

what may be a futile attempt to
' sideline any impeachment at-

-""^.tfempts, decided to turn over his

infamous tapes. One week later,

- ' everything has changed; the two i

most important tapes are not

among the tapes handed over to

the court.

A conversation^ with Mitchell

'was not taped at all^ This in-

" timates that Nixon knew there
- would be things said which could

•y^harm him if they ever got~ released. It doesn't prove it, but
'» the intimation'cannot be ignored.

'^ Meanwhile, the tape machine
just happened to misfunction

...- during Nixon's conversation with

Dean. Maybe Nixon is afraid that

the tapes might *'misp€ak"
themselves.

• • «

And now the column by our

favorite writers:

—One small voice (and two big

mouths)
First we would like talk about

capitalism. As we all know,
capitalism is very humanitarian,

ignore the fact that capitalists will

• tell you that they're only in it for

the money. Ignore the fact that

the history of labor in our country

^Tws been a continual life and death
struggle for decent wages and

-"working conditions.
~ Pay no attention to the fact that

capitalists can get the govem-
-^ment and legal system to be on

their side against the^' workers.

Realize that capitalists have
v/requently placed worker against

""worker by enouraging racism and
thus enabled themselves to pay
the lowest wages possible and
then, forget it.

Because. . we are the har^

. bingers of the Divine Truth: that

"capitalism should be encouraged
because of its humanitarian goals

and for its encouragement of

w

Stoned rats

F.ditor:

1 found the article on stoned rats

in the November 8 Daily Bruin to

be of experimental and social

j,nterest. But, one fallacy I must
inote appears in the last line of the

article.

The majority of the article deals

with observed t)ehavioral changes
but at the end the interpretation

creeps in. To quote: "TTie ex-

periments indicate that pot causes

stoned rats to re-evaluate their

attitudes toward work."

,.»A conscientous experimenter

Vt>uld see quite evidently that the

je)^periments dealt with changes of

^pehavioF «f the rats and not

changes of altitude.

It is a common mistake to in-

terpret internal states of the

subject as the cause for a

behavioral change — but internal

states are unobeervable so no
honest statement can be made

brotherly hate and racism. It's

really a wonderful way to live.

On the other hand, let us now^-

look at that vile, purile, evil,

unGodly, atheistic, hateful, lin^"

desirable filth which walks the

Earth; socialism! Ignore the fact

that Cuba has virtually every
person on the island^now able to

react. Ignore the fact that in the

Soviet Union if a person is ill and
needs medical treatment he gets

it, while in this country, if you
can't afford the treatment, you
die.

Because. . .we are the har-

bingers of the Divine Truth: that

socialism is all alike and is all

bad.

What amazes us the most is that

people on this campus actually

tend to have open minds! It is

quite surprising, considering
propaganda we have had all of our

lives, to think that there are still

some people who are unwilling to

play the name calling game and
think that there may actually be
some good things in socialistic

systems, and some bad things in

capitalistic systems.

Why won't you people become
robots to the Amerikan State and
listen to us? We're going to be
important. Why we have already

t)een invited to head up the UCLA
division o£ the S.S.

'EVERYONE'S CONSERVING QIU^WE THOUGHT YOU MAY CARE TO JOIN USi'

Gonzoborn TnterprisesTL^^i^

Pantytaids: A rip-off?

By Ron Philippsborn and Bob Gonzalez

i^-

One of the sadder aspects of modem college life

has been the decline (though not the extinction) of

that venerable campus institution, the sorority^

panty raid. Outmoded? . . Perhaps. Juvenile?^

A recent clandestine raid revealed a striking

resemblance between the sorority axid the Berlin

• * •

Have you ever, noticed what
happens to ex-athletic stars?

Some become sports, .com-
mentators. Others ^et well paying
jobs as public relations men wtth

big firms and have the job of going

out and meeting people. Ap-
parently, old athletes never die,

they just talk, talk away.
• •

Once upon a time (which is a

good era to start a story), there

was a little groupie named Light

Bulb. She used to run around with

all of the big, big, biglrock groups.

( ( 'Ontinued on Page ft >

Certainly But the panty raid is an unequalled op-

portunity for today^s nostalgic students to re-enact

a unique part of a rich and flavorful era, while

having a great deal of fun.
'

:

A properly executed panty raid contains all the

thrills and excitement of stealing a car or dope
smuggling. There is the challenge, the thrill of the

chase, the sickly-sweet smell of victory, and the

danger (or opportunity) of capture. Why, then, has
this venerable tradition gone the way of the

dinosaur and virginity?

Has "Deep Throat" rendered the panty raid

obsolete? (It's almost like keeping the wrapper and
throwing away the Tootsie Roll.) Has the panty

gone the way of the bra? Have all the liquor stores

closed? Or is it simply the modem technology and
long experience have combined to turn the sorority

into an impregnable fortress akin to Fort Knox (and
all it guards is gold)?

Wall. The buHding itself is a massive, two-story

stone structure with smooth walls to foil climbers.

The sturdy front door is double-locked and bolted,

windows are barred, and heavy curtains cloak the

numbers and positions of the defenders.

Floodlights illuminate the front of the house at

night and a second-story balcony serves as lookout

post and gun emplacement. Finally, the path

leading to the front door is steep and windy, with

steps calculated to prevent anyone from driving

through the (front door) checkpoint.

_ Entrance is controlled by a rigorous ID. check. A_

private hot line to the University Police is main-
tained by the house mother (a former Soviet

Olympic Women's wrestling and weight-lifting

champion), and the premises are patrolled by a

ferocious Army-trained Security Attack dachshund.

The girls themselves have refined their back-seat

techniques to rival the Bruins' goal-line defense.

(Continued on Page 6

)

Letters to the Editor
about their role or even their

existence.

Such interpretations sometimes
cause unneeded controversy. So in

the future please ask .the Zodiac

News Service either to keep to

reporting the news or else to

change their name to the Zodiac

Interpretation §ervice.

^
Thank you. ^'^^

Marty Cohen
Senior

Psychobiology

Et tu, Bruin
Editor:

Responding to your little quip on
page five of Wednesday's Daily

Bruin

:

Ell. tu, vcuior, ajoq iieip you tt

you've worked and slaved on this

issue and your readers still ignore

everything and do the crosiswoird

puzzle.

^
John Hunter

Andrew Krynicki

Physics

Power savings

Editor:

I wish to applaud The School Of
Engineering or whoever is

responsible for the new energy
conserving lighting policy in

Boelter Hall. The system
basically is that unnecesary
lighting is reduced by turning on
every other light instead of all the

lights in a hallway.

If this method were employed in

the other buildings on campus, the

electrical consumption would be
reduced by a significant fraction

which would mean not only a
monetary savings but that a large

amount of electricity that would
iivriinmiy w cuiisuiik^u iici v '

be available elsewhere. This
creationf of "surplus" electricity

can help prevent "brown-outs"
which result when the demand for

power exceeds the supply.

•In view of the diminishing
supply of Juel for all purposes,

including the generation of

electric power, everylx)dy can live

with a little less light in the halls

so that our power-hungry way of

life can go on almost undisturl>ed.

Michael S. Maiten

Hoici that line

Editor

:

Now that the
f
new basketball

lottery system has been im-

plemented, and ulcerating camp-
outs culminating in stampeding
rushes into the corral to get

tickets have been eliminated, how
about ehminating the fact that

once a body does get into Pauley

of seats have been claimed by

coats, sweaters, and other

"claim-markers" of people
saving seats for their friends?

Last year, I remember a vague
announcement about how a

person would only be able to saVe

one seat in the Pavilion, and how
this rule would be enforced. That
was hardly the case last year, and
I doubt any change this year,

unless those "monitors", or

whatever, with the colored arm-
bands start enforcing this rule. ,

Usually, people say the seals'

are taken, and that their 57 friends

all happen to be in the restroom or

getting a coke ^r whatever. It's

strange that some of them don't

"return" to their seat for a good
hour or two.

I propose that for the first five

minuteis after the doors open, that

everyone must stay in their own
seat and may have only one ad-

joining seat saved. I propose that

the "monitors" start earning their

pay and enforcing this rule.

As it stands now, a student can
be fi^th or sixth in line and find it

hard to get a seat within the first

five or six rows.

Greg Wike
Senisr, Biology]
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—The wages of free people

Ever since We began attaching

socialism we have waited
patiently for a reaction from a
genuine socialist. It finally came.
On October 26 a letter appeared in

the Daily Bruin which proved to

be a choice example of socialist

mentality.

We thank Daniel O'Hearn for

dropping this gem into our hands,
because it gives us a chance to

point out a socialist fallacy. .

The simplest way to reVeal

O'Hearn's fallacy is to quote it:

"Capitalism forces hard working
people to accept subsistence
wages." Informed readers will

immediately realize that under
the principles of capitalism no one
is forced to do anything.

A well known capitalist prin-

ciple is freedom of enterprise.

This means that all economic
relations between people are
voluntary. No person is forced to

work for anyone else, nor is any
person forced to hire anyone else.

Workers are free to labor in-

dependently or accept em-
ployment from capitalists.

To say that such employment
comes about ^through force, Mr
O'Hearn, is ^o c <?uilty of the

grossest ignorance — or the most
willful falsehood.

We cannot dismiss O'Hearn's
fallacy lightly. His effort to

malign capijalj,^ is a classic

socialist arguipent. relying on
vague insinuatiog^^instead of fact

By Mare McGuire and Alex Kozinski

RESEARCH
thousands of topics

Nflion s most eii«>n»tv« iit»«iy t>( r*M«>ch malafial

accept subsistence wages. But his

false charge serves to insinuate

that capitalists are somehow to

blame for the conditions^of ptoor

people. This insinuation is a lie.

Poverty exists because some
people labor unproductively.
I^bor provides ^nly the barest
subsistence where people lack
skills, tools and knowledge.
Workers in India, for example.

scarcely survive, though they
may labor harder than American
workers who earn a hundred
times as much. This is because
physical labor, by itself, produces
very little.

The capitalist provides the tools

and organization which multiply
the productivity of workers far

l)eyond the value of their physical

labor.

Workers accept eniployment
from the capitalist because he
offers them greater rewards for-

their labor than fhey can obtain
outside his organization.

No, Mr. O'Hearn, capitalists are
not responsible for poverty. Quite
the contrary, wherever capitalists

organize productive enterprises

the worker's standard of living

improves.

and logic.
r

—X)'Hearn knows damn well that

he cannot prove his charge that

capitalism forces workers to

©0 Err

la fBnttn,

./

©0 retract;

biuine.

Skills g^t you
the better job.
Teaching women the office

skills that better jobs
demand is The Sawyer
School s specialty Call or

write tor your free booklet
that tells how Sawyer tram-

ing can help you getthe
better )ob

The
Sawygr School
W«%twood 4780968
16SI W*stwood Blvd

Hollywood 466 9541

7022 SuoMt Blvd

Anoh«im 778 2740
230 So ftK»td Av#

'nt e rir a t i n a I

at the

Internationot^

Student Center

««

1023 Hilgord/ W«stwood

JAPANESE DINNER"
Ifrtpura

Gu««tCh«f:F.H.
-Jos* Conzaiuaa Floin*nco Guitoc-

Dirm«r $2.35 includ«s soup, solod, coH««/t«o

Saturdoy*— Nov. 10th

GOURMErt
INTERNATIONAL DINNER

Lorry Burkhart — Cuitor and Vocalist
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CLASS
NOTES

-g Notes on the following Fall

«j Courses are available two

days a fter eac ti Icc t ur g. tw S
< dividual class notes available

J*
u at SOc per lecture. Each set for

3 the quarter is U(0O plus tax.
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Art to

Art Si

Art IO«B
Art HOC
Astronomy ]

Bacteriology 1 10

Biok)4y lA
Biology 117

Chemistry lA

ClMintUry IC
Chemistry M2
Chemistry )A
Chemistry 21

Chemistry ?J
Classics
Economics I

Economics)
PtUnomics 10

Economics fOO

Economics lOIA
Economics 1018
Economics 107

Economics ifO

Ceoloqy 1

Gi'oqr.iphy' lA
Gvoqraphy i«l -

History lA
History IC

History 6A
M»vt«ry «C
History SA
H.sforv '00
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History I0*A
History IMA
History I t2A
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We carry Monarch Notes,

College Notes. Cliff Notes,

and other study aids.

For additional.courses

call or come in
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More from the King... Pantyraid.
(Continued from Page 4) • *g;f inseparable! She keeps telling me (1 onttnued from Page 1

)

_"i
":^

(Continued from Page 4)

She used to tell me, **Emerson,
Lake and Palmer and I did this,

and Slade and I did that, and Yes
and I did this, and Humble Pie and
I did that. ."

Then, one dark but neon-lit

night, I introduced her to a bass

guitar playing friend of mine
nanried Maison Gerard. FLASH!
BANG! POW!!! It was love a t

second^^lgfit! Soon they were
playing lovey-dovey and were

Your first

tampon
should
be a

Kotex
tampon

inseparable! She keeps telling me
she loves him madly, but in Ms.
Bulbs own words, -Tleeeeaze!"

And despite it all, I still love you
Litey Bulb. And they all lived

happily ever after. . so far! .

Well, fans, that's it for this time.

Next time I will tell you how to end
the Mid-East Conflict, how to play
the flute, how to end all of the

diseases in the world, and how to

become a world famous rock star.

So, till next time, be good. And if

you can't be good, be careful. And
if you can't be careful, name it

after me. . the magnificent
Mountain? Ring!

(Continued from Page 1 )

However, to those for whom this

is -a challenge not to be ignored,

w« have the following suggestions.

First, be prepared. The would

: be raider (preferably a veteran of

jungle warfare or fraternity beer

liusts) would be well-advised to

carry a blowtorch^, -half a stick of

dynamite (remember those
blasting caps» gang!), an M-40
grenade launcher, a bullet-proof

jock, and a bail-bondsman's
phonenumber (try Leo Leibowitz,

477-1702).

Map
He should also have in his

possession an accurate map of the^

premises. Nothing is more
frustrating than leaping into a

room and rumnriaging through

endless piles of towels and sheets,

only to discover you've blundered

into the linen closet.

Be sure to take along a" l&r^e

sack, it is. always awkward
coming up with a reasonable

explanation for the cop who stops

you with 14 pairs of panties pulled

over your head.

A large sack also comes in

handy if you're cornered, since

you can always jump inside and
pretend to be a laundry bag. A

salve of limburger cheese and
rancid anchovy marmalade,
applied generously to your
various appendages, will keep the

defenders at a distance, make you
slippery to the touch, draw flies

like crazy, and restore the shine to

lackluster hair. .• ^ ^
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MISS PAT COLLINS
THE HIP HYPNOTIST

CELEBRITY CLUB
9103 SUNSET AT DOHENY

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

No Cover with Student ID
Card, Thursday & Friday

COCKTAILS

275-4596 llt^^l
ALL AGES

^Last 6 w«*ks DINNER

SHOW ALSO AVAILABLE FOR BANQUETS - VALET PARKING

SELF HYPNOSIS CLASSES
MON. TUES. WID. EVENING

• Coif for Information

smmD
D For undergraduates Instruction in English

a Hebrew Ulpan prior to academic term
n Independent study project for interested students^
J3 Tours, seminars and extra curricufar activities

ONE YEAR PROGRAM
American Friends o( the
TefAviv University

342 Madison Avenue
New York. New York 1 001

7

(212) MU 7-5651

SPRING SEMESTER
Israel Program Center — AZYF
515 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10022 '

(212) 753-0230/0282
Note departure. January

missmmmMm
Because only Kotex
tampons have soft.

rounded ends. . . gentle
insertion guides

instead of two bulky
tubes. .. and more
protection than the

leading brand. But
the only way to be
convinced is to let a

Kotex tampon be
your frst one

CHOOL OF

cmoy-li-fut-mok-hung-»tVlc
chinese syitcm of dcfcncc

'-1^

Jk WOMEN

CHfCF
INSTHUCTOII

OARY iTCUUI

121M SANTA MOMICA ttVD, (AT BUNDY)
LOS AligtCl^cgLfrOWNIA •

A word of warning — never,

ever trust an inside contact. Many
a lingerie liberator has rashly

placed his trust in promises of an
unguarded rear door, only to

emerge hours later looking like a

victim of radiological ex-

periments at the N^ed Center.

Openers :

A suave opening liile 'is essen-

tial. **Could 1 please have some
panties?" just doesn't make it.

"Your panties or your ass," a

local favorite, is crude but ef-

fective. "Hello, I'm trying out for

'Portnoy's Complaint' and I was
just wondering . .

/' shows
somewhat more imagination. On
the other hand, there is always the

sympathy ploy — "(jood evening.

I'm collect^ for the League of

UCLA StSSent Transvestites

(LUST)." Dont't let her tell you
she gave at the office.

As you can see, the panty raid,

white often a difficult and
dangerous undertaking, is by no
means an impossible mission. As
a shining example, we have the

recent raid (by a group which will

remain anonymous) on the

Geriatrics Ward at the Med
Center. The question has arisen,

however, of what the proper reply

is when your intended victim

tearfully asserts that she will have
no panties to wear.^l'tnply tell her

to take a Daily Bruin, fold it into

the shape of a diaper, and . .

.

We would like to dedicate this

article to Rita Rold and the girls of

Kappa Delta sorority in gratitude

for their vivid demonstration to us
of what can happen in a panty raid

in which everything goes wrong.

Ell

wasn't,

here's a
second
chance.

For a trial size package of Kotax*
tampons (5 tamports), a pretty pursa
contamef, and a very expfanatory
'book entitled "Tell It Like It Is",

mail this order form with 2St in coin
to cover nr>a»i(ng and handling to:

Kotex tampons
Box 551 CNI
Neenah, vyisconsJn 54956

Name.

Address.

City.

-.4 Slate
^

.Zip.

1

Allow ,4 weeks for delivery.
Offer iexpires Oecemt>er 31, 1973.
Limit one per customer.

from Kirr - Clark

Jazz fiddler Stephane
Grappelli has at last met
concert violinist Yehudi
Menuhin. Years of mutual
-admiration made the

Occasion inevitable.

Their two/highly indi-
,

vidnal violinistic worlds
h^xr^ b^'^ome one. Anc I

thai musical collaboration

has been recorded. On
Anc^el Rec(

Says Menuhin, "I would
call it a conversation ... it is

not necessary when two
friends meet to say
weighty things all the time

—as long as they express

themselves with elegance,

and have a certain style,

and are friendly."

With instrumental trio,

they pLe^y fift0<^n pop
standards from the '30's.

Among them: Gershwin's
Lady Be Good and Love Is

Here to Stay. Kern's A Fine
Romance, Porter's Night

and Day and Berlin's

Cheek to Cheek Rodger's
The Lady Is A Tramp
and - Blue Room. Not

since Ravi Shankar
met Menuhin has there

been so exhilarating a

musical chemistry. .

Or a mojf^ congenial and
winning alliance. '

Sr036968
LP, Cartridge, ^^assette;

-J

Johnson skis

towards Heisman
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Bruins fly to Oregon
Nations leading rushing team

faces strong Webfoot passer

weather fit for Etacks

L...
Frfctoy, November 9, 1973 UOADAILVBRUIN f
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ByJamieKrug
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DB Sports Writer
When the Bruins travel to Eugene tomorrow to play Oregon, the

weather they will encounter should only be fit for ducics, pun intended. It

is not that Pepper Rodgers is only thinking about the weather. But when
asked what was expecting from Oregon, he flatly state, "Rain! ".

The weather is indeed of major concern to the Bruins. Their three
toughest games have come on wet Astro-turf, including the loss to

Nebraska. However, nothing much has stopped the Wishborte.
The Brums are currently the country's premier scoring team,

averaging 46.8 points per outing. And disregarding the loss to Nebraska,
they are averaging almost 52 points. Their current scoring pace will set
a conference record of 514 points, well ahead of the 1920 Cal team which
defeated St. Mary's 127-0 and the Mare Island Marines 88-0 en route to
482 total points.

Record march
The Bruins also are moving onjfe record breaking offensive march, and

should break both the Pac-8 rushing and total offense records, the latter
held by the 1970 Trojans.
" But in Oregon they are meeting the Pac-8's leading defense against the
run. The Ducks are only 2-6 but have played USC, Michigan, and Arizona
State evenly, losing on critical bte mistakes.
"Oregon is as impressive a football team as we have played in a long

time," Pepper said. "They have yet to play a bad game. They had
almost 400 yards total offense against SC."
With the USC game only two weeks away, Rodgers has yet to ex-

perience problems in keeping his team from looking ahead to the
Trojans.

"To be lookmg past Oregon would be impossible after seeing its films.
I am sure they remember last year (UCLA won 62-20). They played
use's best team ever last year and held them scoreless in the first half
in the rain."

Led by Reynolds i ^, -^

The'Pucksare ledby^n Reynolds, who was the confereiice's leading
rusher until last week, when Kermit Johnson moved ahead of him.
Reynolds runs like Mike Garrett and has been the standout for the Ducks
on offense all season long,

^il
rpJ^rval Turner was Oregon's stalling quarterback for the first three

^ gamfes, 6ut since then 6-3, 215 pound Herb Singleton has taken over the
starting role. He is the Pac-8's third leading passer with nine touchdowns
to his credit.

Singleton's favorite receiver has been Russ Francis, a 6-6, 233 pound
. • junior tight end. Francis is reputed to be one of the finest tight ends in the

country, having exceptional speed for his size.

_ Defensively, the Ducks are led by Reggie Lewis. Lewis, 6-2, 247— pounds, starred last year as a freshman, and is the major reason the
Ducks are leading the conference in rushing defense.
The Duck who has received most recognition is saftey Steve Donnelly.

Twice Donnelly has been named Pac-8 defensive player of the week.
Last week he had 18 unassisted tackles and seven assists against
Washington State

However, until last weelTs loss to WSU, 34-i3. the Ducks had an outside
" shot at the Rose Bowl. Now all those hopes are gone, and running back

Reynolds stated "a (ew hearts were broken."

ing back makes headlines
By Mike Kagen
DB Sports Writer

It is not often that a thii-d string halfback headlines a
feature sports article. In fact, ii is just as rare for a second
stringer to receive such recognition.

i^t Wendemrylep.^is not _lust_.aq ordinary, bench-

irs MY OPTION — UCLA quarterback Mark
Harmon will be starting at that positioner tt»e third
consecutive week when he and fellow Bruins meet-
the Ducks rn Oregon tomorrow at 1:50 pm in a game

"I am sure the loss has got them down," Rodgers
added. "Losses always hurt. It takes a lot longer to

recover. But I am sure they will be as high for us as
they have been all year."

The Bruins enter the game in,the best physicaL
shape they have been in since the opener against
Nebraska.
For the third straight week, Mark Harmon will

open at quarterback, but will share equal time with
John Sciarra. Sciarra had Ipis best rushing day last

Saturday, when he ran for 130 yeards on only five

carries for a whopping 26 yeards per jaunt.

James McAlister will be seeing some action f(

DB Photo by Stanley Htmes

televised on Channel 7. Harmon, an excellent ball

handler and a deceptive runner, will split time with
John Sciarra at the quarterback spot. -

the first time since he injured his knee at Stanford
"We will just have to see how he feels in regard to

how much he plays. He says he feels fine. He won't
start but will play ' Rodgers said.

Gene Clark, the largest of the Bruih offensive

linemen, was injured in last week's game and will

>ee limited action. Clark has received much praise
this year from Rodgers, who feels if his im-
provement continues, All-American recognition

may be coming Gene's way. Art Kuehn will start in

Clarks' position with Randy Cross handling the
center duties.

Statistically, this has been perhaps the finest

Bruin team ever. But from here on in fiodgers is

only interested in wins, not records.

"Offensively we have been a super team.
)wever, we are no longer interested in breaking-

records. We have exceeded last year's team in all

respects. So from this point on, I will be happy if we
beat Oregon 3-o; and don't make a first down. We
are concerned with winning and winning only.

wbrming reserve.

First, he is an 18 year-old freshman looking forward to

three more productive years here.

Second, in his limited game time exposure, he is

maintaining a 6.4 yard rushing average in 33 carries (210
total yards).

Third, he is the understudy to the understudy (Jimmie
Jones) of perhaps the nation's premier offensive halfback,
Kermit Johnson.

Last Saturday, Tyler left an even bigger impression on
the Washington Huskies' defense as he scpred three touch-
downs and racked up 60 yards in 7 carries.

Power and talent

So, with all the power and talent that the Bruins possess
in theif Wishbone backfield, it is easy to see how Tyler has
become Itst amidst the success of his older, more ex-
perienced teammates.
Thus, his biggest obstacle, at the moment, is receiving

playing time. As a star tailback at Crenshaw High School
last year, he never had to worry about watching the game
from the sidelines. As a Bruin, he has found it a difficult

adjustment coming off thet bench.
"It's really different on the sidelines," said Tyler. "I had

to get over it. In high school I used to be in the game from
the start. When I came to college though, it was a weird
feeling, like I was being neglected. Sometimes I just hope
in my mind that Kermit and James will score a lot of,

points so that I'll get in. But I'm \x^ to it now."
Other adjustments

Tyler has had to adjust to other abrupt changes from his

high school days. Blocking assignments and ball handling
have all been stressed in his workouts. Among these
changes, he has noted a "togetherness" in college that
wasn't evident at Crenshaw.
"Here everybody's quicker," he said. "Everybody

_Juiows their joband everybody helps each other. Right now
I might be learning from the Heisman Trophy winner,

^Kermit Johnson. He's teaching me. I've got a lot to be
grateful for. I'm learning from a man who knows his job. It

may help me later on.

"James McAlister, Jimmie Jones, Russel Charles,
Eddie Ayers — they all help me." k
Nicknamed the "little gangster" because of his high

school's violent reputation, Tyler terms his style of run-
ning as "unpredictable."

Doing the unexpected
"You can never tell what I'm going to do," he said. "At

any spUt moment I might do something you might not
expect me to do. In high school we ran from the "I" for-

jpation and I could pick my own holes. But It's harderJn.

But Tyler will have three more years to perfect his
running in the Wishbone attack. As a freshman on the
varsity squad it is the added experience with which he
hopes to edge out future competitors. "The way you get
better is through experience." he said. "The more you
have the better.'* .

\';#'

Wants Heisman
Looking ahead to those years, Tyler has set one very

high goal which he realistically concedes as a "rare, rare
hope" -B^ to be awarded the Heisman trophy as a senior.
Twice named to the All-Qty second team as a halfback

and three times honored as an All-Western League choice,
Tyler also starred in high school track. As a member of a
powerful 440-yard relay squad, the Cougars captured third
and second place in the state mefts during his sophomore
and junior years. He has also been timed at 9.6 in the 100
yard dash.

At UCLA, he has been the number one kickoff return
specialist, running back 10 boots for 185 yards.
Thus, to him, running comes naturally. It is the

techniques and fundamentals which he concerns himself
with now.

"It takes learning and skill,*^' he said. "The coaches are
always helping me. Blocking is the hardest for me so they
show me how to get low. I used to hold the ball out, but now
I have to tuck it away. They're always stressing technique.
"A halfback first neecte the skill to hold on to the ball.

Second, he needs the skill to run and third, he needs the
skill to block."

^ecft utctorg to aauante to N(EAA:

DB piMto ky Mark RuMa
TALENTED FRESHMAN — Wendell Tyler, one of many
excellent freshmen on the Bruin squad, high steps his way
into the end lone, scoring one of his three touchdowns
against W^stiington last weekend. Tyler has rushed for 210,
yards, averaging 6.4 yards per carry. -

Polotfita face (llariH in crucial

the Wishbone. Out here you have to go through the hole
first and then go north or south." '^_

By Allen Gilbert

DB Sports Writer
As the Stanford and UCLA water polo teams head into

today's 3 pm match at the Sunset Canyon Recreation
Center Fool, both are faced with a must win situalioh.

If the Bruins don't win they may not play in the NCAA
championships. If the Cardinals fail to emerge victorious
they may go winless in Pacific-8 conpetition.
The Polobruins enter the match with a 2-2 record, good

enough for second place in Pac-8 Southern Division play.
The Bruins have lost twice to Cal, the conference leader
with a 3-1 mark.

In past years the winner of the Pac-8 conference has
been seeded automatically in the NCAA championships.
Barring unforseen circumstances. Cal will be the
automatic representative from the Pac-8 since it has
beaten all its conference foes, including UCLA and Stan-
ford twice. The Bears lost once to USC, which they host this

weekend.

Being the defending national ^Hamrtinng UCLA will

On the other hand, Stanford enters the match with an (M
record in conference play and has been ripped apart by all

Pac-8 competition. If the Cardinals don't win today, they
J^]**^ve one more chance to register a victory against
much improved USC next week.

probably be invited to defend its title, assuming it wins its

final two conference gamesL

•>
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PROBLEMATICAL
RECREATIONS 9

A ball IS dropped hum u

height of 10 feci, h rebounds

one-half the distance on each

bounce. Wlial is the lt>tai dis-

tance it travels'.'

- Malhematics Magazine

For the answer to this problem, write:

m DATA SYSTEMS DIVISION

LITTON INDUSTRIES

Employment Office

P O Box 7601

Van Nuys. California 91409

/Sn Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

OUR PROFESSIONAL
RECRUITMENT

REPRESENTATIVE
WILL BE ON
CAMPUS

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12
INTERVIEWING CAfyOIDATES

INE.E.. ME , MATH/
COMPUTER SCIENCES

•^1

•« "THE PAPER CHASE'
IS MY FAVORITE MOVIE OF
1973. SO FAR—AND THAT'S
PRETTY FAR. HIGHLY
RECOMMENDED.

"

-DAVI9 S>^EEMAN, CBS-TV

"A WINNING MOVIE I

'The Pi^<Br Chase' is a wonderful
aobievement, oonsistsntly intsrsstin|^.
richly exciting, warmly entertaining.**

-REX REEO, Syndicated Columnitt

The Cardinatr slarHng line-up (Consists ^^T^
sophomores and juniors except for one ireshman.

The Cards are led by leading scorer Rick Gabers, who is
a junior college transfer from De Anza.

Another standout is junior Dean Anderson, who placed
third in the 100 meter freestyle in the NCAA's last year. He
also represented the United SUtes in the World Student
Games held over the summer in Moscow.

Following the Stanford match, the Bruins will meet Cal
State Long Beach in a non-conference battle at 10 am
Saturday in the Sunset Pool.

-#

The two schools met ten days ago at Belmont Plaza in
tiong Beach, where* the Bruins won easily. 8-4. Garth
Bergeson, UCLA^? leading scorer, led the way with three
goals against Long Beach.

«-.

la Bariera4

FI2ZA
GR 8-0123

between Barrmgton and Bundy

11813WilshireBlvd '^

aOlh C«Mury PtMi Pi

Timothy Bottoms
LindsayWsigner John Houseman

•"The Paper Chaser^
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the evolution is coming!
But don't hold your
breath waiting.
It may take millions
of years for your
body to adapt to

the spine jarring
concrete world we
live in. If you
can't wait, try

the EARTH SHOE.
Its patented
minus heel design
reproduces the
imprint made by
a healthy footprint
in soft earth. It I

returns the body to

^ natural posture
and induces a more
graceful walk.

The EARTH SHOE
can ease breathing,
improve blood
circulation and
relieve t>ack

pressure and
fatigue. All this plus
unprecedented
comfort.

For men and women

>'••»•»

U S, Patent No 3305947

mm
^ ^JL OUR KITS, PIUS YOUR

,A, ***\
^**^ • • • '^ 8"w ^^ ifou

'

^^ If you can uM a scr«wdriv«r, pliers and do
simple soldering, then you w% ready to picfc

up a lot of bucks m your spare time.

Buy tftese kits at vvliolcuto price . .. aM
your labor (about two hours per kM) and s«H
them at retail Example, buy the 3 chaontl
cok)f organ for only $14 95 — assembly it

in an evening, soil th« finished organ dor

$30 to $40 — your profit can be as much as
$25 per untt! This 3 channel color offan
compares with units selling nationaify fbr

$50 and more Why not assamble a set for

yourself?

An ideal way for individual profit or organi
zational money raising profranis. If ymt can
organize and want to maka a k»t of monay.
then this Is the chanca jfog'Y« becii «ail-_
Ing for.

ICIMNNIL COLO* OMAM: Fra^tMiiey coMtrvIM
Connect to tny sound te«rc« and transfermt ordi^
nary music into a tymplteny of viiual aiaaawe.
Nina light dancinc pattern Vinyl walnut finM
Sin 7- X 8- , IS" Only Sl« W
1 •CHANNEL COtON ONtM: Fraquancy centr«llad
An unpradictabia dancing color display Kacfa
tima to tHa aound wrhtla t^ dancing colors feaat
to M«r faverita music Nina light pattarn in i
»iny» walnut finish cabifwt. Sifa k" x \f % \f
Only Sll J5

1* «
I*

.

UCXLITr Lot youraplf •||iw • with this high
intensity blachlite FluertMMt colon coma aliva
with alactric lih« >ntansity \vSm vi tha wofd add
gromof IS tha sca«« whap yow turn off tha ligMs
tpd t»fn on yovr btacfctrta Owfy » W .

ACT NOW — Call Graymark Today!

V

(^^^graymwk enterprises\^ IMC till StfMl

CalManito tMfa < MMh: 4Hf] J

'—Ji-*..
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Research AiDS"^

Free Catalog
— Thouiondt of r*t*arch aids Iur4d
- Eoch ovoilobl* with footnot»s ond

bibliography
Low«st pric»> or* GUARANTEED

For a FREE copy of our lot»«t SO-pog*
mail-order catalog, s«nd 50 c«ntt (to

covvr pottog* and handling) to

Nof'/ Research Bank
<20N PolnnDr .

B»v.Hills, Col 902t0
Too rhu$nnc1ud« yoor i[p'c6d«

Friday. Novembers. 1973
i ^ ;

TELEPHONE (213) 271 5439

T^r~ Friday, November a^497S
¥

-UCLADA ILV BRU IN II

FUTURE CPA'S
Learn Now About the

next CPA Exam.
Bobker CPA Review Course

Lo«Ang«lM (213)553-0330
Son Diago (714) 298-7752
Santo Ana (714) 537-3430

I
•

OUR SUCO€SSfUL STUDENTS Rff'RCSENT

frec^maH' cottdicCatc

1/5 OF USA
COURStS BEGfN JUNf* Mt DEC 1st

INTERNATIONAL PING-PONG TOURNAMENT
(F/rsf of fhe %90%or%)

^ %ponsoT96 by '

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CiNTf

R

1023 Hilgard, Westwood

FROM NOVEMBER 19th through th* 30th

Sign-ups required fd'r those interested m ploying

t>eQdline for sign-up» . November l^th

For further information, plooso cqll

477-4587
EVERYONE WELCOME

) '^-

/llitalla

SKI ITALY
Two weeks /n The /fof/on Aips —r-

December 13-27th

* round trip air fare aboard regularly scheduled
airlines (United S Alitalia)

* unlimited use of ski lifts

* Firsf class hotels
* breakfast and dinner,each day
* fantastic ski eqwpment offer also available if you

act nQwl
* cosri^only $597 foge 23yrs. and under)

Tbf more information, contact yoor
UCLA Compus Representative
^ourie Desmond
474 9120 474 9176 474 8697
leave name ft number)

"^'Sn

An informal meeting
iMill be held for all vvhe

ore ir|t)»rested on lues Nov 13
at 7*30 pm at 708 Hilgard Ave

Interested in
Personnel

"^^^

^'<eu

ANTHONY POOLS, the nationwide division of

.Anthony Industrie s, Is seeking o foil-quarter

graduate to fill the #2 position in our recftotly

created Personnel Department.
As PERSONNEL RECRUITER, the successful

candidate will interview both exempt and non-

exempt personnel. Responsibilities will expand
into generalisf functions. Position involves tight

travel. :._

We are based in Los Angeles and listed on the

American Exchange. Our annual soles, hove
tripled during the post 6 years.

—>*—

Canfacf the Placement and Career Planning

Center tor

INTERVIEWS MONDAY,
NOVEMBER 12

/VATURDAY <CUBRITY POP/\
Tomorrow, 8 : 30
Ljljcn aJfight Out!
ZUBIN MEMTA and the

~^ ~
LOS ANGELES PHILHARMONIC

Starring world-famous
celebrity pianist

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY
Lots of Music to Enjoy
including dances
irorn around ttre wortd tjy

Bach, Brahms, Johann
Strauss, Falla, Borodin,

Offenbach, Copland
plus Moxart's

r*iano Comj^rto
in C, K. 467
^Elvira Madigan)

o
KA\ ICfr^nifV ITn? •^ Student ticfceH (w*fh 10) on m
iVJLJOlV^ V^LlNILlX nom thru night of concert

DOKOTNY CHANDI IR PhHhormonk eon Office ond UO

PAVI LION llt^rT"*
"" '"•""^"^ '

MY DARLING
THERESA

HAPPY BIRTHD/s

NOVEMBER Utlv

23 YEARS OLD
TODAY ..

LOVE
"IRISH "X)E

CHILDREN OF THE
LIGHT SOCIETY

Westwood BrorKh
Occult fmochlngt

Clalryoyont work
Persono/ Se/f Destruction

-' J

Fridoy night Uctur*— 8:00 PM
Op«n to public -^ fr*« of chorg*

Come by for^bchuret
kcloss Kh^dulet

474-7763

1390 Wottwbdd Blvd. L.A.

'*TU(i«»«'

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
Sunday 6 P.M.

827 Malcolm (1 bik. easfoftkLA)
Supper and conversation foMows

for r/desco// 474-5885
tutheron Conr>po$ M<n/$fry A t C, L CA.

. ' 900 H/fgofd. 475 5926

. Around Thanksgiving, college football talk

inevitably begins to focus on who will win the

national championship, the bowl games, and the

Heisman Trophy.
The Heisman is annually awarded to the top

collegiate football player-of-the-year and is voted on
by selected sports writers. It unfortunately usually

turns into a regKMialcontest — the east votes for

eastern players, etc

Certain years there are clear cut favorites, such
as O.J.Simpson and Mike Garrett. But this yea

r
'

s

voting should be wide open.

The Heisman is at times awarded to the player
who has received hiost pre-season put)licity.

Athletic departments send out brochures on their

specific candidates. Therefore, those players who
perform exceptionally well in the latter part of the

season rarely have enough publicity to win.

Kermit Johnson appears to be one of those

players While rsC's Lynn Swann and Anthony
y

Davis were receiving headlines and promotion,

Johnson was virtually an unknown.

But since James McAlister's injury, Kermit has
come into the spotlight, hopefully not to late for a
fair appraisal by the sports writers. Currently, the
UCLA athletic news bureau is making a final

publicity push for Johnson. They are sending out a
flyer calling Kermit the "Newest UCLA Legend"
and have recorded his accomplishments.

MUSICIANS NEED
A PLACE TO REHEARSE — $7.50/HR (OR LESS)
PRACTICE STUDIOS — FROM 90«/HR
HIGH QUALITY DEMOS — $15>«R (OR LESS)'
\^OOD VIBES We ve got the peop/e four staff arm all muslciam)

and th^ »nvironm0nt fVen/ce beoch, * ocean, sun. mountains)

SPECTRUM STUDIOS
3015 OCEAN FRONT WALK (ot Washington St.)

VENICE. CALIF. 9029t
392-2663 f

—There is no question that Johnson \s a legitimate

contender for the honor. His statistics this year

speak for thems^lyes. He is averaging over 100

yards per game rushing, but more impressively, 8.2

yards per carry. He has scored 12 touchdowns this

year, second in the country, and is the all-time

leading rusher in UCLA history.

But around the country there are some other

great football players.

Anthony Davis of USC got a great preseason
push, but has not nearly performed to Heisman
caliber.

Probably the top candidate from* the south is a
Texas junior fullback Roosevelt Leaks, who is

leading the nation in rushing at a clip of 164 yards
per game. But he will encounter the same problem
that O.J. Simpson did his junior year — rarely does
art underclassman win the Heisman.

In the m idwest, Kansas quarterback David
laynes appears to have a shot Had Kansas had a
more impressive season, Jaynes would have k)een

in the spotlight, helping his cause.

Oklahoma's Rod Shoate is one of the premier
linebackers in the country, but is also only a junior.
In addition, he is not in a glamor position.

Up norlh from Oklahoma resides Ohio State and
Archie Griffin, the likely winner in two years

OB pttoto by Mark Rubin

Although he is having a fantastic season, being only
a sophmore will greatly cripple his chances, as it

did Anthony Davis last year. _. .

Back east John Cappeletti, Penn SUte's leading
rusher appears to be the class of the east. But the
weak schedule the Nittany Lions play could hurt his
ctiances.

If one had to pick a favorite, it probably would be
Woody Green of Arizona State Green has had three
groot years , although this sef»onhe has been hmir
and his statistics do not match up to Johnson's. He
h%s rushed for 111 yards for a 5 69 average but only
three touchdowns He has. however, caught 18

passes for 265 yards and five touchde^ens.

This week Kermit will receive regional publicity
as the UCLA — Oregon game is shown on television.

A great performance would markedly help his
chances

Tho Foreign Students Association

presents

FALL DANCE
Music by: The Latin Connection

ADMISSION FREE
Friday, Nov. 9, 9 p.m.-2 a.m.

Sponsored by: SIC (Cultural Affairs).

Community Services ond First

Vice President at the

- *--»>'» » >

tntemottonoT Student Center

1023 Hilgard Av«. W«ttwood

477-4587

ELLIOn KASTNER
presents

CUFF _
GORMAN

JOSEPH
BOLOGNA
in

NOW Bruin
WESTWOOO • 47T^09M

United Artists PGj
Shaw times- 7 IS* 4 IS

&lS*IISand 10 ISPM
ffiit^ and Saturday

Midnight Sh«wr-I2 IS

Haro s(!)B IkMi^ siPXi^

IMy§

OB photo by Stenl*v Himes o« by Merit KeMfi

EvMHiKimmmRu
High in Safety, Service & Savings^nd many extra features.

Get the facts now.
For a "no obligation"

rate quotation, cali the office nearest you, collect.

S^erman Oaks Los Angelas Long B«ach
981-4000 825-7272 426-?ia6

^ Calfomia Casualty

ii*.

/

-t.
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INTROPUCreKY LECTURE

ON

MIND CONTROl

SUVA MIND CONTROL

Thv sci«nc« ot tomorrow today

V<H KKAD AB<)l'T IT IN.

AND
•I.IKK -^^-^^--NKW YI»RK TIMKS
•VKWSWKKK .I.OS \\<.KJ.KS TIMKS
.WTIONAI. OHiiLUVbR.MAMilNC.TON l»OST
•MADKMOISKLI.K •SAI.K.S MANACiK^IKNT

ALPHA Brain Wave Function

For Kvrr>one Inlrrested in Drxriopins
Mr^tal Puwfrs
Attend a special introductory lecture
and learn about a new scientific method
For iH'ttcr control and use of your mind
All I K(Tr KKS IDKNTUAI. —
TTTTrnVTS

MONiyAYNOV 12thljpm

COME SEE FOR YOURSELF

IKAHN IIOU vol HHt (AN IKAKN
ANI» KNJOY BKTTKR ( ONTKOL
<>VKK
.HKAi.TH FEAKS.
'MKMOHY HABITS •

i'roNCKNTIUTmN

—

WT!T
•INTI'IT1()N<KSP »

^ntODl 'CTI V ITY
•SAKKSMANSHIP
. llli( >HI,KM Sf>i viNir:

SMOKING"
T)T{T(T?.

Hir^ACACHKb «

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
(San Diego Frwy at Sepulveda Exit)
LECTUREFREE WITH THIS AD!

SPOHTS

^J2.C£ J:JULIj3X?C^A£^ h^ Frosh Washington impresses Friday. November 9, ife XJCLA D^ILY BRUIN I3

LOLU Wooden loaded with talent
By Lindsay Conner
DB Sports Writer

• After several weeks
from -behind victories and cliff-

hanger ties, the UCLA soccer

rteamr dem onstrat^ tts

HILLEL STUDENTDfiqANIZATION

DANCE
to Live Music

on Saturday night, November 10

8:30 pm 900 Hilgard

$1.25 members,
$2.00 non members

474-1531

SANYO AM/FM
$129

95

Radio & Stereo
CASSETTE

TAPE DECK

Jhm ultimot*. Enjoy st«r«o FM broodcott« or

pr«r»cord«d st«r«o co»s«tt«t. Push o button to vlvc-

tronicolly record st«r*o broodcasts on cas»«tt« Cuaing
sy«t«m stops end starts top* instontly. Autonrtottc •i«€t.

Microphone with r«mot« stop-stort switch for voice

recording.

^^^n

Deluxe
Car Stereo
CASSETTE
PLAYER

CONTINUOUS AUTOMATIC REVERSE meons you don t

^^^i-4 T"0 '^O hove to flip over the cottetl^. EKceptioool performonce.
IVIUU. I K^ '

^jyj , ptos T2 wotfs of power

1/2 PRICE OFFER
CRAIG STEREO
RECORD/PLAY BACK_

Mod. 2711

Record your

own cassettes

for home or cor

List $119.95!

NOW ONLY

(wHfh purchase of any above cassette player)

^ |jf>wt?r tTTT TT "QTi tfstici

y

against Biola Gollege. Although

Biola entered the cdntest with a
fairly impressive league record,

the Bruins had little difficulty in

shooting down the Eagles by a

score of 5-0.

The shutout was the Seventh this

season for UCLA, currently
ranked eighth nationally and
bound for the NCAA Regional
Playoffs. Much of the credit for

the shutout must go to the blue

and gold offense, which com-
pletely controlled the match. The
final statistics indicate that the

Bruins outshot the Eagles by an
unbelievable 43-5 margin^, and

^

UCLA goalkeepers Fred Decker"
and Paul Delgado were forced to

make only two, physical saves
during the course of the game.

Led by Franco
On offense the Bruins were led

by Armando Franco, who began
the season as a reserve forward
but came off the bench to notch a

three-goal hat tjrick. Franco's
scoring display was lx)lstered by
the performance of All-American
Sergio Velazquez, who scored two
goals himself and assisted on each
of the other scores.

Although Biola was never a

threat during the game, the

Eagles managed to hold UCLA to~
only one tally in the first 45 minute
half. Biola employs a packed-
defense, and aided by a small fJ^ld

and a very tall starting squad the

Eagles were able to hold down the

halftime margin. During the
intermission Bruin head coach
Dennis Storer directed the team to

make greater use of low, give-

and go passes to literally get

around the oppositioh's height

advantage.

SuccesstuI strfitegy

—The strategy change provec^
successful. Within -^i^irst minute

By Ed Burgart
UB Sports Editor

and says 1 don't know who is run-
ning number one."

hands too much instead of their
feet.' .>

Every other coach would like to
have John Wooden's problem.

-'4

A DANCE IN THE PARK? — These three men are not really learning
how to dance in the park. Tekede Alemu (in white), star forward for the
UCLA soccef- team, kicks the ball away from opponents in an earlier
game. Tomorrow, the kickers will host Fresno State on the North
Athletic Field at 2 pm. .

of the second half Velazquez
scored '*a beautiful goal," in the
words of Storer. After that tally

UCLA broke the game wide open.

praise for captain Jose Lopez.
**He s really playing beautifully
now."

Fresno Stale revenge
as Franco and Velazquez piled ud Lopez will lead the team against
one goal after another. *

T

"I was surprised we won so
comfortably," said Storer. "We
controlled the game almost from
the start."

Storer was pleased with the
victory t)ecause "we needed a
game like this. The pressure has
been on us for several weeks;
"We^ve played too many games and
injuries have really hurt us."

If the squad needed a relaxing
contest, the Eagles provided the
proper opposUion. By the middle
of the second hi^lf each member of

the Bruin teaiD had seen action,

and the coach -was very pleased
with several individual per-
formances.

•Velazquez played a brilliant

game, as did Franco," said
Storer. "Ruben Ochoa played
very well at forward and mid-
field." -

Fresno State tomorrow at 2 pm on
the North Athletic Field. The
match has special significance for
the Bruins, who suffered their
only regular season defeat last

year at the hands of the Bulldogs
from central California. "We've
got a bit of a score to settle," said
Storer.

In the match at Fresno last

season, the UCLA squad
dominated the conlesFbiit lost 1-0.

The Bulldogs have increased
experience on 'their side for
tomorrow afternoon, in addition to
a roster which boasts some " very
highly skilled players."

Although Fresno has lost two
important games thus far, the
Bulldogs have a chance to make
the Regional Playoffs — if they
can beat the Bruins. The UCLA
squad, on the other hand, could
trhnch ttie league championship"

On defense, Storer had high by scoring a victory

We ve got you covered

^\

Ov/ner's
Security/
Blonket

/

From the minute you drive owoy from Volkswagen Santa Monica,
4nc. in your new '74 Volkswagen, you're covered by our Owner's
Security Blanket with Computer Analysis. It's not just a warranty.
It's a committment to our owners long after they've signed on the
dotted line. Nobody but Volkswagen has any plan like it. It goes
far beyond what any other car maker is willing to do. Ask the
friendly people at Volkswagen Sdnta Monica, Inc. to explain the
plan to you in detail.

Say Hello to Bill Sullivan
Bill Sullivan hos announced the purchose of Rolph Cutright Volkswagen and He
hos renamed it Volkswagen Santa Monica. Inc. "Sully" started managing car
dealerships on the West Side 20 years ago, and has returned after o fourpyeor
stay in Corona where he owned another VW agency.

Bill Sullivan's

fe|l••i
- 'mi ' - r

^ '

'

«>^-T.

VOLKSWAGEN
SANTA MONICA, INC.

'V^ >'.

1 2440 Santo
Monica Blvd.

1.

Now, the problera^^sflot that BtH
- Walton returns Or that Keith

Wilkes, Dave Meyers, Greg Lee
and Tommy Curtis are also back.

But what does a coach do with
suchriUwlessly talented players
like freshnren ^iclisxd
Washington and Marques John-
son, junior, Pete Trgovich, and
sophomore Andre McCarter?

Not to mention sophomores
Casey Corliss and Ralph
Drollinger, seniors Gary Franklin
and Bob Webb and three other
frosh phenoms in guard Jim
Spillane, and forwards Wilbert
O'Linde and Gavin Smith.

Eight players
- "Generally speaking, I have
used eight players," said Wooden
concerning the number of men he
utilizes during a game. "But with
this type of offense, I could use
more."

It is doubtf^l that he will,

however. "For a set defense, the
fast break anxt the pressing
defense, it is better that you use
eight men." * '"

But, after the first four weeks of

practice, Wooden cannot commit
himself to a definite eight for his

season's opener against Arkansas
on November 30 in Pauley
Pavilion. — '

Of course. Bill Walton, the red-
_headed wonder who has l)een

nkmed college basketball's player
of the ytear for the past two
seasons, figures to start at center.
As does lean,"5mooth Keith Wilkes
at forward and spider-like Dave
Meyers at right wing.

Crossword puzzle
Tommy Curtis is running

number one at the point but the
situation is as confusing as a
crossword puzzle from there.—When practice began, Pete~
Trgovich, the sometimes flashy,

erratifc 6-5 swingman was starting

at left wing, Larry HollyfieWs
vacated position.

Right now, though, the wing is

up in the air. Wooden has been
using Lee quite extensively here

Wooden has also been playing
McCarter more behind Curtis
than at the wing, a position Andre

,

working ^^^^W^^^l^^eT
Also, some of the freshman are

making big strides as far as
seeing extensive playing time

Washington, the 6-9 forward
from Oregon, has pleased Wooden
^he most.

"I havel>een impressed with his
shooting around the post and from
outside," said Wooden who will

probably play Washington behind
Wilkes. "Plus, his desire and
effort have been very good."

Some problems
•Bui he does admit Washington

is having some problems.

"He can't work with Walton as
well as Wilkes can. He can't take
advantage of certain things as
well but this is only un-
derstandable, since Keith has
been playing with Bill for three
years."

Also, Washington needs to work
on his defense.

"Like the other young players,
he sometimes reaches too much.
They play defense withi their

Along with Washington. Wooden
said that freshmen Johnson and
O'Lipde '*have all . looked
reaso^ably„ well." Both are
currently playing behind Meyers
at right wing along with Franklin.
Johnson was All-City Player-of-
the^Year at Crenshaw High in

1973.

—T

So, with all this talent. Wooden
was asked the question that seems
to pop up every year.

Best team?
*Is this your best team ever?"

"I could never say that before
the season begins," he said. "All I

"fcan say is that we'll have a very
fine team."

Wooden will compare this team
to last year's 30-0 squad, though.

"Last year, we started off with
four returning starters, " he said,
"and this year, we only have'^
three. Also, our pressing defense
and fast break are not as'far along
as a year ago. But I think the raw
talent is there."

_ Which spells doom for the
potential 30 opposing coachi^ who
hope to stop UCLA's bid for its

eighth straight NCAA tide.

%
^ 4

^' ^- tf /^
^

:\^'\V'\:<'}*'^.
y I

V/

SPIDER MAN — Dave Mayers (34), who is an putstanding rebounder,
goes htgh here to score two points for Bruins. UCLA is currently prac-
ticing at Pauley Pavilion and the defending national champions will
open their season agajnst Arkansas on November 30.
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Weekly Football Contest
, —^ Games for weekend of Nov. 10: '- •

Note
: Ci rcile^ n.ame of winning team and write
In numbers of points it will win bj^.

Oklahoma at Missouri
Colorado at Kansas
Florida State at Virginia Tech*
•Fresno State at Pacific
SMU at TCU
Northwestern at Indiana
Stanford at USC *

Steelers at Raiders
Chargers at Broncos
Cardinals at Packers

"I

I

I
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I

I

I

I
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Energy Crisis Special Sale
tremendous Savings! -Direct From Importer

holy's Finesf

ATLANTICA
LIGHrWElGHnO S^EEO

^7495

BIANCHI
FEATURES:
• CAMPA6NOLO
GEAt SYSTEM

• OUKIK-taEASE
WHEELS

• ALUMINUM CBSfTEt.
PULL MAKES

• HANaCtAfTH)
FRAME

RETAIL

$114 95

$

SPECIAl

9495

IPECIAI"

FEATURES:

J~Note: SMU is not playing TCU this weekend. So, the game
I will nol count. We will only compute the other nine games.
I Kntries must be returned to the Daily Bruin office.
I KM no. by 2:00 p.m. Friday. (One entry per person)

I N*»n« Phone
I Address ._

*'*''" *^^—
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

• SIMPLEX PRESTIGE
GEAR SYSTEM

• ALUMMUM STEM &
HANDLBARS

• ALUMINUM CENTEa.
PUUBIAKES

• HANO-CRAFTB)
FRAME

lYGIE
PROFESSIONAl

Lorgwl S«l«cHon at 0«di«y 5 & 10 S|»««d Turing & Roci«tg
ond Pro<»«,iooq| Cony^ttHion With All Compagnolo &|uipmii»

BfANCHt
CAMfAONOLO ' CHIORDA
TEAM ISSUE PRO" TEAM ISSUE PRO

SAVE OVER $100 EACH
Also a complete Ime of ports, occesjorfes. & r.d.ng opporel

Calihrnia Cycle Supply
8330B«verly Blvd.. Los AngdM 90048 (213) 653-6900
HOURS. MON.$AT»^ SUNOAY iV APPOINTMENT

PREGNANT?
DON! WAIT! LET US HELP NOW!

Leorn oil the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. R^^NEFIT
FROM A>^J EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.
Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING. We Core ! Stop in and see our Clinic 9-5 M-F.

Call 46 1 -495 1 — 788-4332
or (714) 523-9550

NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL
ISOONo. HighlondAv«.

A Norj Profit Clinic LoS Ang*l«S, Collf.

WE iaviCf WHAT lyp <m

t

Get A Roommate
Live 3 Minutes To Campus

At The

sanoAlmAkeR
has a new home:

1334 Westwood Blvd

Westwood, Calif. 90024
Phone (213) 473-9549

— One blo<r1( south of the Crest
thfater in W«uwood

n^ifofT, SANDALS b^LlS f*<Mj(:flEs pURSes_HA(;;

lEATMEU TOOLS. or><> CKAFT INSTRUCTIONS

BARRY TOWNHOUSE
APARTMENTS

1145 Barry - W.LA.
826-6438

far MAH

We've got the location: 1 Block North of Wilshire

1 Block West of San Vteente

Hille! Student Organization

Portion of the week using

Prof. Leibowitz's material

Today noon 400 Kerckhoff

Shabbat services tonight 8pm

900 Hilgard Ave. 474-1531

"We've got comfort:

ANDf V
r

Distinctive living:

large rooms, fireplaces in every apt,

central air condrtiontng 4 heat,

dishwashers, recreation room, swimming

pool & subfeTranean garage

Imaginatively designed two bedroom
apts. from $325

SPECIAL: ONE MONTH'S FREE REI^T WITH THIS AD

• 'r
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Th# Lak«r rood tijow. looking moro liko a circu* thon^-
^Bosliotboll •xhibition, It in Soottio tonight fo faco tho
SuporSonict, who Iq$H it!>i-0!ld J«ti lupor ooch timo4h^
dtako tho covrf. —--- —

Dospito o 190-113 win Wodnotdoy ntglit ovor Buffalo,

tho Sonict oro ttHI mirod in fourth ploco iri tho Pacific

Division with o rocord of 5-10.

Sponcor Hoywood hot boon ablo to mako tho con-
vorsion to contor from tho forward spot, at loost df-

fonsivoly. Ho is ono of tho looguo's top scorors. Howovor,
tho cost of tho toom has not porformod up to provious
oxpoftations, dospito tho offorts of now coach Bill Russoll.

Tho lokors. now third in tho Pocific Division with on 8-6

rocord. will bo trying to brook a two gomo losing stVoak.
Thoy woro swompod by tho Mliwoukoo Bucks Wodnosdoy
night oftor bolng blown out of tho gym by Clovoland tho

~ night boforo.

Comp/ofofy outclatfil
Los Angolos lookod complotoiy outdossod against tho

Bucks on Wodnosdoy, bolng totally domlnotod on tho
boords whon tho gomo wos in doubt. In addition, tho
Lokors shot poorly for tho socond night in a row, hitting on
|ust 33 por cont of thoir shots.
' In dofonso of tho Lokors, it muft bo pointod out that
against Clovoland thoy pioyod without tho sorvicos of
contor Eirtforo Smith (fracturod chook b0no) and on
Wodaosdoy thoy pioyod without Jorry Wost (stroinod
bbdominol muscio). -—
Anothor ^oct that comos to mind Is that sinco Connik

Howkins dohnodthrPorum Biuo and Gold unifdrm of th<l

Lokors ono wook ogo, tho Lokors hovo lost throo of four
gomos, boating only Houston.

In tho timo ho has pioyod. Hawkins has lookod
somowhot liko tho Hawk of old. but ho has tho somo
problom thot Poto Marovich hod with tho Ationto Hawks
in his rookio yoor. That is. his toammotos don't know
whon ho is going to pass tho boll.

j
Post or shoot? .

~"^

^^^In tho Milwoukoo gomo. Hawk dribbtod down tho couff=^
with o toommoto on o two-on-ono brook, but tho toom-
moto didn't know If Hawk was going to pass or shoot.

iHanc TkUtH^

M^hon Hawk finally did shoot, tho othor Lokor wos not in

position for tho robound.
Tho problom is not ma|or and will probably bo workod

out oftor Hawk and tho Lokors play with ooch othor o bit

longor.

In othor baskotball dovolopmonts. Chuio"An*ta votod
down o proposition on Tuosdoy to build a now sports
-complox, thus dopriving tho San Diogo Conquistadors
thoir proposod now orono. With this lotost dovolopmont,
it is rumorod that tho Wilt Chamborioin-coachod. toom
could bo hoading for Los Angolos and tho Sports Arona
noxt soason.

Howovor, tfio Sports AfonO It currohffy usod by tho Lot
Angolos Shorki^ of tho WHA ond also by tho USC Tro|on
baskotball toom. Whon tho Q's could find timy ^o pli^
thoir gomos-' is o ma|or quostlon.

Of courso. tho Q's bro ownod by dontist Loonord Bloom
who was grontod tho fronchiso by tho ABA lost yoor In-

stood of Potor Graham. Graham, incidontolly, controls tho
Son Diogo Sports Arono which oxploins why Bloom and
tho Q's don't porform thoro.

Ono othor ongio is ttio rumor thot Bloom rocontly
bought tho controlling intoros! of tho Los Angolos Sharks.
Ho might find it odvontogoous to hovo both of his toomt
ploying in tho somo ottoblishmont.

Thoro it o big wookond ohood for hockoy onthuttotit
with nothing to do but vvotch tho littlo round puck.

Tonight, tho Sharks will skoto against tho Toronto Toros
in tho Sports Arono. Los Angolos is in tho midst of its

Prefontaine-ledDucks
- ' ' ' ;.-tiii4.-.a«i4

favoredin Pac^Bmeet
-It will be a two team race as usuaJ in the Pac-8 Cross-

country Championships in Palo Alto tomorrow.
Oregon led by 'Mr. Everything in long distance running,'

*~Steve Prefontaine, and Washington Stat^. led by
sophomore John Ngeno, a native of Kenya, are the only
strong teams in the conference this year.

Prefontaine is favored to win his third individual title,

having bypassed the 1972 cross-country season after
returning from the Olympic Games. Prefontaine has
completed his college track career, good news for Bruin
track fans.

-^ HoweverrJWm Ngeno i^ Expected to give Sieve quite iP
— battle after losing tohim \^ just et^tHenths of a second in

the Northern Division Championships in Corvallis two
weeks ago. Oregon defeated the Cougars 33-27.

'The personal battle between Pre and Ngeno could go a
long way towards determining the Pac-8 champion since a
one place difference in the individual finishes can deter-

mine the winner when it's close, *^ says Oregon Coach Bill

Dellinger. Washington State hai won the Pac-« meet the

last two years and will host the NCAA Cross-Country
Championships in Ngeno's practice grounds, Spokane,
.Washington.

UCLA's team of Gordon Innes, Curtis Beck, Mark
Kushner, Dave Smith, Doug BosweU. Gary Nitti and Bob
O'Brien will be competing for the third spot along with the

remaining five conference schools.

Esposito Is hotpod immonsoly.by ox&llont dofonsomon'
including Koith Mognuson and socond-yoa.r mon Phil
Russoll. »•

Thoro could bo somo intorosting sidoiights this

wookond. Ono is If Mlko Corrlgan will pTdy for Lot

Angolas. Corrlgan, tho Kings loading goal-scoror lost

sooson with 37. has boon usod sporingly this yoar. Coach
Bob Pulford says it is bocouso Miko is ovorwoight.
Corrlgan says ho is not and ho doos not know why iio Jt^
not ploying.

Corrigon has boon sont from Los Angolos onco boforo In
~

his caroor. going to tho Voncouvor Canucks in tho ox-
ponsion draft that formod thot club. Ho soon woro out his

wolcomo thoro,and was trodod bock to tho Kings. Hard to

Miko cotnd bo moving ogoin.

Tmmm

\

. . . Green Door achieved
level of eroticism unpre

cedente3 for this field . .?
-Arthur Kniaht. Plavbo<

X^-m

.V .*'«

HOIUIOR OF ORACULA
Pilar Cwthint, MichMl Gou^, Chnttophcr Lm

spmrra of the dead

[niEAki]

-rifitt* B«rck>t, Alatn Odon, it/n% Fondj,

T»f*t>ct Stamp, Pttcr Foftd«

^Ktn.tr

MASQUE OF THE RED DEATH

THE DUNWICH HCMIROU
• «n^ tH*. Oi«r> Stock «mM, Smvi JsNm

JoM HudM>n, Pt«9v VVttwr

PURPLE DEATH
TALES of TERROR
Vinemt Prioa^P«t«v Lorrc, S«mI RctMMXM, 0«br« PaflM

THE CRIMSON CULT
Boris-K«Hoff, Chnttophvr Lff, Mark E4«n, Barbara S<«al«.

,*r^

COMEDY OF TERRORS
Vincant ^m, Ptftar Lorr*. Boris Karloff. B«wt Rattibon*

MARIiyN\c;i:^AMbbR:
" Behind""Green Door"

FRIDAY
NOV 9

HEORKXHAU

c»>«A4i 5s/^*/ o^ :».> c^

Miljchell Brothers Film Group

'ourttJztai
•112 Wllot>«ff-« •3»-«

2 blocks CMt of La Brea

San F^dncfsco

1^^

^shows at 11-12:3(

2-330-5-630-8
9:30-11

Jate show fri-sal

^ group rates available'^

I' f

.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

wortt tluffip'in th« club's t¥»o y««r hlftDry. How«v#r, th«
^horkt did monog* to b«ot Vanicouvttr 3-1 on W«dn«fdo
„ Ron Word, o^quirod fron^ tho iloBor* lost month hot
oddod scoring punch to tho^ock os hos More Tordif , who
•morgod from his slump to scoro two gools in ono gomo
oorlior this wook.
Tomorrow night ond Sundoy, tho Kingo will bo on-

tortoining fons with th#ir improvod ploy. Dospito losing, 5-

2, in Minnosoto on Wodnosdoy night, tho Kings hovo
improvod from o misoroblo start to o tlo for third (4-6-2)

boforo lost night's oction in Phllcidolphio.

Klng$ of hom9
Tho Kings' first opponont will bo tho Buffalo Sobros, ono

of tho top tooms in tho Eostorii Division (7-4-1). On
Wodnosdoy night, tho Sobros woro booton 3-2 on a loto
goal in Voncouvor, dospito o two goal gomo by Richard
Me^rtin.

Martin, runnmr up to Kon Drydon two yoors ago In tho
Rook io-of-tho-Yoor balloting. Is tho Sobros' top goal
producor with 13 tallios olroody this sooson. Othor top
ployors for Buffalo Includo Martin's linomoto Rono Robort,
Jim Schoonfold, forward Gorry Moohon and goalio Rogor
Crozior.

Howovor, tho Sabros will hovo to ploy without ono of
tho^top contors in tho iooguo in Gil Porrqult, out of action
with abrokon log. Dospito thoir othor tolonf,;^t Is doubtful
tlio Sabros can moko tho pkiyoffs without Porroult.

FalfTing Hawks
Sundoy night, tho Kings will skoto ogoinst tho Wostorn

Division champion Chicago Block Hovvks. Dospito boating
tho Kings in tho Forum oponor in Octobor, tho Block
Howkt hovo foltorod and woro tiod with |tfio Kings for
third ploco (3-4-4) boforo Wodnosdoy's gomo in Ooklond.
Tony Esposito, brothor of Boston's high scoring Phil, hos

boon brilliont in goal for tho Chicago toxtot, but tho Block
Hawks hovo producod only 22 goals in 1 1 gomos.
Tho Chicago attack i|ij4by votoron all-stor Stnn MIKita

and Donnis Hull, brothor of Bobby, tho Coldon Jot.

facuity,

-if-

Wood Drwi."_JoL
staff and empfoyws Ap-

IIQA
STuOCTTtS,

pointment Tgljl^ in .Cliemist;)t<20uad and ^mi^
Walk to donate blood todayV call 825-1484.

free food_and drink, baskettMll preview game
and tracfct^eet tickets will be given to all donors

Blood will De taken at Ackerman Men's Lounge,

2nd floor, 10 am 2:30 pm, Med Center Student's

Lounge, 1st floor. 11 am 3 30 pm, Monday

November 5 - Friday November 9 Sponsor

Medicusand Alpha Pf)i Omega Service Fraternity

- "Street Party and Dance," Molay Band

and otf)ers, noon - 7 pm, Sunday. November

11 Opfiir Drive between Landfair and Glenwck.

Free Everybody weldome Sponsored by UCHA
Co-op

^-••Tlit Purple Msart," (1944), drrector

iggcMUestone, with Dana Andrem and Farley-

Grangef
, 5 pw

, Tuesday Novembw 13, Melmt/
T40? Free

^1.- "€w|M In The Orjft;" (1941). directoT
David Butler, with Bob Hope and Dorothy
Lamour, 5 pm, Wedpesday, November 14
Melnitz 1409 Free

- 'The Plainsman," (1936), director Cecil

B OeMille, with Gary Cooper and Jean Arthur, 5
pm. Thursday, November 15, Melnitz 1409 fnt
- "OrtamboBt," (1952), director: Qaude

Binyon. with Clifton Webb and Ginger Rogers, 5
pm, Friday, November 16, Melnitz 1409 Free

CONCERTS

FastasM m AMsfor and ClMralt m A MtiMr Noon
WednMdi

|
|

,. NofemUer-t4, ttWft WiTT

- rUCU WiMl EMtmblt and SywpHnic
Band," director Robert A Wmslow Program
will include Walter Hartley's Siirtiiiittti: Robert

Washburn sSsitt for Band Arthur Frackenpohl's

Americjn folk Song Suite Frank Encksons
SisfiRiii for Winds. Charles Wiley's Antoiiito and
Robert Jager's Cboralo and Toccjta 8 30 pm
Wednesday, November 14. Schoenberg Hall

Auditorium. Admission $2, UCLA students free

other students $1.

The Music Center
Ahmanson Theatre
Kerr's bright new c

JfOVING PICTUiiES

•'?*'

- "Pancho Villa," noon, Friday, November 9,

Haines 39 Free.

- "I Hlfas' A Male War Bride," (1949),

director: Howard Hawks, with Cary Grant and Ann

Sheridan 5 pm/riday. November 9, Melnitz

1409 Free

- "Nortli by Northwest,". (1959) and

"P$yclio,"(1960) director Alfred Hitchcocid

*ith Cary Grant and Eva Mane Saint in the

former, Janet Leigh and Anthony Perkins in the

latter, 7 pm, today, Moore 100: Price: $1
- "Union Pacific," ( 1939), director Cecil B

DeMille. with Barbara Stanwyck and Joel

McCrea, 5 pm. Monday, November 12. Melnitz

1409 Free.

- 'Memorial Concert in Honor of Watttr

Rubsamen," chorus, orchestra, and instrumental

ensemble from 16th 20th centuries Performing

A Capella Choir, Madrigal Singers, Collegium

Musicum and faculty members,. 8 30 pm
Saturday. November 10, Royce Free

- "Piano Recital," Bonnie Powelson Gritton,

pianist, will perform Beethoven s Sonata in C
Major, Op. 53 (Waldstem): Scriabm s Etude in C
Sharp minor, Op 2, No. I; Etude in D Sharp

minor, Op. 8, Na 12; Etude in A Rat Msfor, Op.

8, Na 12 and Sonata No. 5. Op. 53 Noon
Tuesday, November _1^, Schoenberg Hall-

Auditorium Free

- "Organ RecUal/' student orgamsts OmS^
Moores, Paul Rathje and Carol Snively Program

- will include J "S. Bach's Preludes and Fugues in C
Major ind £ Fiat Mafor and Cesar framHr^-:

T

SEMINARS
I

- "The World of the Wild," Films 'Survival

FKtor,' "Fish. Moon and Tidos," Whaln
Dolphins and Men." lecturer James Morin.

assistant professor of zoology. 7 30^10 pm,
Dickson

, 1 260E Admission $5 'students

U75)
- "Ingmar Bergman's World of Womon,"

Film: "All These Woiwn." speaker Stanley

Crouch, author, musician, instructor. Black

Studies Center, the Clafemont Colleges English

Dept, Pomona College 7 3010 30 pm Social

Welfare 147 Admission. $5.50 (students: $2).
- "Future Rolts of Positron Camera." Gordon

±. Brownell. director^ Physics Research
laboratory. Mass General Hospital; professor.

Nuclear Engineering, MJT 2 pm Laboratory of

< Continued on Page 16)

'^INISHINQ TOUCHES
with

'BARBARA
'^EL GEDDES

The Sophisticated Romance

Thii light and wit^ piece aboutT martial crisis in a~~
suburban professor's family will delight you with its

articulate blend of comedy and charm.

FRI., NOV. 30 : 8:30 PM
$4 Student Tickets - Orchestra Seating

Available now at
"~

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office
.

.. I.D. Required. : ,

Limited supply^^o hurry!

OVQ 15 . .-J,-

A personalized
WATCH or
ALARM CLOCK
(with Your favorite cherubs)
The PERFECT GIFT for

groom, anniversaries or
s|5eciiaTt)Ccasions.

AJafm cIjocIc has brass case,
luminous hands. Wrist wafrh
IS Swiss-made with sweep-
second hand. Both of these -

excellent timepieces have a ?

vear sexvice guarantee
Choice of black or white
nylon watchbands

_ $-|Q95

^,—•«—«.__ <Pitt\ %^ shippinp S. hjndfirSji'-

HANS BrtfNKER H , Dep'l n bSrSo' Beach Blvd . La Habra", CA «W6J|
ship Alarm CJock—^ Wrist Watrh at $19 95 each (plus $1 ft) ea tor

|

toJIowing names or inscription |

[*•( i h.irc«

I enclose $. r
!?«• my j(f t \() __

n BankAmrricard Q Masiorchafge. Signature

! Nami

Exp. Dal I

Crtv

Af,-flrr«;s

TNE PERFECT THRIUERI THE PERFECT COMEDYI
THE PERFECT SHOWI

"'SLEUTH' IS A
RICH, RICH, RICH

CREATION.
-Charles champlin.
LA Times

99

iW*^

"A FIRST-CLASS
AMERICAN
COMEDY.

'

-VINCENT CAN8Y.
New York Times

LXURh.NiCEmRUi.
OLIVim > CAINE

< »sn>n I uvNhir vnc/'.i .im.<

nons

IK

KMr
^^^ '4 'i << • '^^^

t'^'. '"" ,.".1 •ii:i f-UA,

KIO

CY7

P' nts by De I uii?'

^
NOW

AT SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRES NEAR YOU
i'NlJJD-AWTI«T« TH«ATI»r«
EGYPTIAN Hollywoe<l 467-6167
CINEMA CENTER Westwood

474-4 IM'
UNITED ARTISTS PasadeiTfr661 517t
DEI AMO #4 TorrMce 542-5889

MANN THCATKt*
FAIRFAX Lft» Angeles 653-3117
61ENPALE Giendale 241-4177

CUfLO Nortti Hollywood
JX1FOX

766-3741
N6LEW000 TNEATRE Inglewood .

678-23?3-
CULVM Culver City 838-3124
W4LSNIRE Santa Monica 394-0216
CAPRI V<»n Muys 795- 3 156
N0RTNRI06E TNIATtf Northndft 349 7585
FOX TWIN Patos Verdes 377-6773

COVINA OfivtiM #2 Cov4Aa 331-5233

FASNlON StOARI tt) La Habri 691 0613
MONTCREY CINtMA Montpr^v Park 573 3952
MAAINA CINEMA #1 Ptdondo BeacD 372-U09

W \ I ViUi

\\m'

.

•—(

<^"IJH. it

Student

.-.ku4

J
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Buythe

BSRMorSIO. .i^_--.r- 1 • t-i

Eitherway you'll

getthe shaft.
The BSR 810 and 710 have their brains in

-!t>etf shaff. A-carefuHy machined metal rod
holding eight precision-molded cams When
the -cam shaft turns, the cams make things
happen A lock is released, an arm raises and
swings, a record drops.a platter starts spinning,
the arrr d, the arm stops, the arm raises
again, it swings back, another record is dropped
onto the platter, the arm is lowered again,
and so on, for as many hours as you like

Deluxe turntables from other companies do
much the same thing, but they use many '

'

'^yre parts-scads of separate swinging arm:.,
gears, plates, ^^nd springs~in an arrange-
ment tingt iS Jigt-fiearly as mprhamcally
efegant. or ^s^ulet or reliable.^tf;iat produces
considerably more vibration,. arVd Is much
more susceptible to mechariical shock th
the BSR sequential cam snaft system

When you buy a turntable, make sure you
get the shaft. The BSR 710 and 810 From
the world's largest manufacturer of automatic
turntables

BSR "^-° "JSA) Ltd
.

t Npw York 10911

^

iT,
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Friday^ November (^,jl973

r^'^.^m

1? 30 pmCTl):' Clark Gable and Jean Harlow do their tMng in Xhina
Seas." an entertaining adventure story, atwut a soldier of fortune in

China.

6 30(7): George C. Scott and Michael Sarrazin are excellerrt jn "TheFlim

Flam Man,
" a comedy drama about a Southern con artist and the young

man he ends up traveling with. Not great, but has its moments
8(5): The Lakers vs. the Seattle Supersonics in basketball ^ect the

Lakers to win this non contest.

830 {1). The true life story of a young woman dying of cancer who wished
to leave a taped legacy other lite and feelings is shown. "Sunshine" is

the movie's title and better bring your hankies for this one. I plan to

miss it. regardless of how good it turns out to be (can't handle cancer

sob- stories).
'

--tJ3> ^.\>

11:30' (7): Cat Stevens guests on "In Concert."

11 30 (2): Dons Day; Patrick O'Neal, Lola Albright and Robert Morse give it

their all in "Where Were You When the Lights Went Out?," a typical

Dons Day "comedy" with a rather tasteless ending centering around

New York's blackout a few years back. ^.^

1 am (4): "Midnight Special" presents Jerry Lee Lewis, Ike and Tina Turner

and B.B. King in concert.
* ...

(Continued from Page \%)

Nuclear Medicine and Radiation Bioiofy. I^arren

Hall, 900 Veteran Ave free

- "Stif Tunint ScguUtM," Kj Astrom.

Prof. Lund Institute of Technology,

Division of Automatic Control, Lund, Lj
i Sweden 2 pm. BoHter 8500

,

- "Humericjl SobtiMi •( Fwilf Yiir&wi

Marlov Rentwal Programs," Prof Bennett Foz.

Department d'Informatique. Universit'c de

Montreal. 3 pm, Boelter 5249

Saturday, Sunday. November 10, U

' - "Dwptr Ltv«b of tht HitM." Theim^S
Moss, assistant prolessor of medical psychology

NPI. and guest speakers, 8 30 5 pm Admission

$30 - both days.^18 - Saturday or

Sunday

- "Saiuaiity," Eileen Nebel. Wendy Barlow

^ and Laura Geller. Student^ealth Center and
** ttl^w Union College, small discussion groups

following panel, child care available. 475 3666.

1 5 pm, Sunday, November 11, URC, 900 Hilgard

Ave, free

Monday, November 12

- "Nuclear Medicine and Imagini

Techniques," Robert N Beck, Associate

Professor. Dept of Radiok)^, F/anklin McLean

MenfMKial Research Institute, University of

Chicago. 2 pm. Laboratory of Nuclear Medicine

and Radiation Biology. Warren Hall. 900 Veteran

Ave , free

.^. .rCompetitiOA and CM^tratioii: StuAti in

Conflict Resolution," Robert W. Shomer.

associate professor of psychology. Pitzer College,^

7 10 pm, Social Welfare 147. Admission: $5

(students $1 75).

- "Tke HoifMod Novd and the Continuing

Prtstnt Tansa," Carolyn See. assistant professor,

Loyola University. 9 30^11 30 am. Fellowship

Hall. Westwood United Methodist Church. 10497

Wilshire Blvd. Admission $4.25.

- "Separations and Endings," Carl A Faber

lecturer of psychology, 810 pm, Ackerman Grand

Ballroom Admission $4. 5j0 (students: $2).

MEETINGS

- "Campus Comii and Science Fiction

Society," 34:30 pm. today. AcKerman 2408.

- "Christian Science Testimony Meeting,"

noon, Monday, November 12, Hilgard Avenue

URAMEEHNGS
(Editor's Note: For further information visit

KeitkiM>ff 600, S25-3703)

^^^

The search.

Friday, Novtmbar 9

- "Judo." 3-5 pm, Mac B 146
- '7ablt Tennis,'* 121 pm. Mens Gym 200

-r "Amateur Ra«t," 2 4 pm, Boelter 8761
- "Tennis," 2 4 pm, South Courts

- Ilatlia Top," 12-2 pm. Women's Gifn

: 2»r^ .-' •

i
-"Judo," 15 pm. Mac B 146

- "Karata," 5^7 pm, Women's Gym 200.

- "Social Daiica," 2 3 pm. Women's Gym
200.

- "Chinese Karate," 5-7 pm, Mac B 146
- "Mountaineers," noon, Northwest Corner

Moore Lawn

Saturday, November IQ

-"Judo," 10^12 pm,;Mac B 146

- "Team Handhall," 2:30 4 pm. Women s

Sunday, November 11

• - "Ski Team," 111 pm, Rec Center.

- "Ice Hockey," 8:15-9:30 pm, Iceland. Van

Nuys.

- "Indoor Soccer," 102 pm. Women's Gym
200

( Continued on Page 1 7

)

p LAST FOUR WEEKS
\

^^pntinued from Page 16)

- "Aman," -2 10 pm. Women s Gym 200

105, 122

- "Karate," iai2 pm. Men s Gym 200
-"Soccer," 105 pm. Soccer Field

' ETCETERA

- vAlpha Lambda Delta Fallowsliips,"

applications avaifable for 1974 75 in the Dean of

Studerrts Office. Murphy 2224 Eligibility

requirements must be met Applications due:

January 5, 1974

- "International Folk Oancint" lessons 8 9

pm, request dancing 9-11 45 pm, 8-12 mid

night, Fridaji" November 9, Dykstra Hall rec room
Free V. :^

- "Christian Sciance Campus Counselor will

hold office hours," noon, Friday, November 9,

Haines 218. Everyone is welcome.
- "San Felipe Mexico Car Camp," leave

Tlovember 9, return SundayrNovember IT Tor
reservations and info caH Randy Bronte 479
5733 UOA Sierra Club

- "North, Middle and South Mt. Hawkins,"

7 30 am, Saturday. November 10, front of

AcKerman For reservation call Lee Christopher

3996431 (eves). UCLA Sierra club
- "San Gorfonio WiMemoss - Dollar

Lake Backpack," Saturday - Sunday.

(Continued on Page 19)
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Soitec<)rne4:<>4ind meanirig. Not only from the wise men with deep
answers. BUT from the country itself with its ancient past and new spirit, and its

people in touch with others and themselves.

Some come hungry for India's beauty.The storied art and
architecture.The pageantry.The incredible landscape.
— Some eomc here beeauac it's dtfferentrOr because it's far

away. others come here.

What are you searching for? We'll offer you everything to

helpyou in your search. An incredibly low $475 round-trip

fare from New York to Bombay or Delhi. Places to eat and
sleep that costless thaaanywhere (in India the dollar still goes

far and $5.CXD a day isn't nostalgia, yet). Half fare on domestic
air, and rail travel. Wholehearted hospitality.

^We've a Meet-The-People Program so that you can visit

with an Indian family if you like. A Student Program to introduce you to

'

Indian students on their campuses. But quite on your ovyn you'll make fnpnH<;^

, r

be offered help and understanding, get invited places.

We enjoy having you.

For more information see your Travel Agent or contact us.

The Government of India Tourist Office, by mailing the coupon to the address

"^rlosest to you. New York, 19 East 49th Street, r
Chicago, 201 North Michigan Ave.,

San Francisco, 685 Market St. Also Canada.

India.

It's not just another country.
It's another world.

I
I, too, am searching. Please send me you^ brochure

_ telling me all about India.

Name
I

I

I

I
Street

I

I City

I

I My Travel Agent is

-I

I

I

SI

^ord By Eugene Sheffer
"r-

=!

State Zip

I

I

I

I

I

This grqup is

far superior

to any iilce it'

— Lowr«nc« Christon
LA Times

Kentucty^

Fried

Theater
Shows 9vmrf Thursdoy ot 8,

Fridoy A Soturdoy ot 8 ond
10:15. For r«s«rvationt ond
tickot informotion coll 554-

2663. 10303 W. Pico Blvd. 2
bikt. wott of Contury City.

SO^^itcount Thurs ft Fri

With This Ad
Expirofl Nov. Itt

AcftOSS
I. Vehicle
4. Scorch
5. Display

12. Mature
13. Nimbus
14. Fish
15. City in

Burma
17. So be it

18. French
novelist

-W. Valise
21. Thing

(law)
22. Put« (orth
2C. Hone
29. Feminine

name
M. Money of

account
SI. Salmon
32. Under

standing
33. Menu item
34. Son-in-law

' of Moham
med

35. Pronoun
3<.Cere-

moniei
37. Send again
39. Through
49. Lamprey

41. Reluctant
45. Among
49. The Prai-

rie State
59. Cross
51. Christmas
52. Paid

notices
53. Volcanic

mountain
54. Pierce
55. Scottish

river

DOWN
1. Summer

retreat

2. Culture
medium

3. City in

Nevada
4. Pursued
5. Stops
9. Wing
7. Western
judge

8. Platform
9. Murmur-

ing

sound
19. Single

unit

11. Pallid

Average Urn* at •al«fi*ii: 2S aia.

Answer to yesterday's puzzle

It. German '

painter
29. Woods-

man's tool
23. Origin
24. Factual
25. Weakens
2fi.Biast

27. Story
29. Goddess

of discord
29. Hebrew

letter

32. EnglisI
writer

33. Warning
signal

35. Hasten
36. Vilify

38. Ibsen
heroine

39. More
pallid

42. Highway
43. Lateral

boundary
44. Being
45. Exist
49. Pithy

saying
47. Electri-

fied

particle
49. Card game
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CBYPTOQLIPS

TXIZDQDOR LIDOZL ROTQOFOR XTF ^^'

Yesterday's Crypta^alp-RURAL SEXTONS LEXICON IN-
CLUDED OLD LATIN'

(O 197a Kinc Featurn SyndicaU. Inc.)

Today's Cryptoqnip clac: R equals D

rfpflY/Vese

The Adventure, of^HAIAKLMJSS
(pronounced: AH-HhVA KLAUSS) ^^

Open 4 bottle of DEMESTICA RED or WHITE WINE and leam why
they ire the largest selling wines in Greece. DEMESTICA RED, a
well-balanced red . . . DEMESTICA WHITE, a light and fruity table
wine.

HEY THIS
d£ME6TICA
WINE IS

GREAT
• • •
• • •

I • • •• •

I'LL CALL MYSELF 1

ALEXANDER '

THE

7 T Ju.

ISYOUirCAMERAHEAL
See the "CAMERA DOCTOR" and be sure

rnlt?„°"°7li^°l"'r'''^
^"'^ !^' ^"^*^ ''^°'*> '* sponsoring a fonfosfic HoneywellComero ond Flash clinK: from 9 om-S pm. Its obsolutely FREE of chorge. Hon.yw.il

.^°<:!«>^y*eTvic. Technicians wMI have the most modern electronic testing, equipmentavodobfe to check your pentox comero or Honeywell Flosh unit. They will recommendneeded repoirs and even moke r*»inor ocjjustments if time permits.

You can't beat it!

M^Jrif•''•.^V*''*
^"'"^"^^ ^'" •»'o^ yo" ^'o^ <> -k. tup^r pictur*. with th* n«w Spotmotic F ond ES

II Electronic Cam«ro. You can ovon try out tho now Hioh Powor 7g2 fin<l fl«9 Fi««k ii^i«.

PEINTAX SPECIALa sia,

PENTAX SPOTMATIC II ^

w/F,8$199^^
^

mu/f/-coof«d imt\%

multi-coated Ions

SOLD ONLY WITH CASE ADD $19 00

PENTAX ES CHROME
W/F1.8 $308^'

—___^___—,-,, multl-toateii lens

W/F1.4 $341»*
multi-coated lens

The Camera you just focus and shoot
SOLD ONLY WITH CASE $21.50 ^

HONEYWELL STROBE SPECIALS
Today and Saturday only

Model 360 — RQ97
Model 460 —

Model • 772 —
77
95

97

97

Model ^882 —
*Strobo^ye not included 11397

HONEYWELL DAF
SPECIALS

Honeywell Kleen-Dri Film Dryer

$1295

We have a complete inventory of

HONEYWELL NIKKOR
DARKROOM PRODUCTS.

Come in today and use our

dry mounting press

FREE!
We also carry a <^^^^

of Honeywell Pentax Binoculars^

with the multi-coated interference filter.

mi(^
PHOTO «> SOUND CO

1259 SANTA MONICA MALL
SANTA MONICA,

870-5233 393-0204
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ADVfc:RTISING OFFICII
Krrrkhorr Hall 112

Phonr:H2S-Z22l
C1aMiflc4 advrrtliing rat««

-tSurOftlt-lt.Mitay, »ronMC«tl¥»
Insertions - tS.M ' '

y/Help Wanted 8 ^^orSole .15 y Services Offered .

V
16 ^Travel U

—^>"

V\ v..^ Payable In advance ==

DEADLINE IO:M A.M.
No telephone orders *

The Daily Bruin glve« full support to tkc
t'niversity of California's policy on non-
discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who, in affording
Rousing to students or offering jobs,
discriminates on the basis of race, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the t'niversity nor the Daily Bruin has in-

vestigated any of the services offered here.
Vor assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call: tTX.A Housing Office, K2S

^^^r'^^atttfte.f*'' "ousing.4|a.tp^|^__

y Campus Announcement 1

SWITZERLAND: summei^74. ' Two
-openings lor toachars ; seniors and 'Crodn ,

Englbh /History majors apply. Phone 3tS-
2753/ 784-MW after l:tt P.M. <»N14)

CREATIVE teachei^n^U ex|)ertenced~in
ESL is needed to help wrfte lesson plans
Gixxlrenumeralion 477-0666 (evenings)

(8NI4)

CHII-D (are. lite housekeeping, errands,
need car. Close to campus. 47S-23M after
*:••• (»Nt).

ms

PORTRAIT
in time to

christmas
:ampus studio
150 kerckhoff

:y4^1iMIS!^^
In memory of those who gave their lives in
the openning struggle of the irresistible
trend of the twentieth century. The fame of
the dead lives forever.

Felix Alfarth
,

Andrea Bouriedl
" Theodor Casella 1—^—^ — Wilhelm Ehrlidi

Martin Faust
'

2^.. --^ Anton Hechenbergfr
Oskar Koemer

^^ . KarlKuhn
Karl 1^force

Kurt Neubauer
Clauc von Pape

. Theodor von der Pfordlen
Johann Rickmers

Max F.rwin von ScheuberRichter
Loreni Ritter von Stransky

WilhelmWolf— Kikommt dieneueZeH "^
.

1923 1973

NOW auditioning for staigle or duo-Male or
female entertainers 3 to 8 nights a week- 399-
3262 between lOam and 11:39am or 1 :30pm to
:i:30pm.Mu8tbe2l. V (8NI2)

^, _ "T-mmt^
Help SelfBy Helping (Hhefi

|5-|40/month for blood plasma.
Present student activity card

for fIraC time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CKNTKR
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

178-00.51

EXCITING EARN MONEY
while ex-

perimenting with RlO-KF.FI>-HACK.
Recordings and other research aspects of
communication, i^arn about yourself and
voice control. Initiative leadership,
organitation abilities helpful-Flexible hours
with possibility of some working week-ends
in Catalhta ( all Hernie. 77<H)0Z4. (HNI2J

ATTRACTIVE girls needed to work with
celebs, (all 273-7130. Between I0& II only. (H

N 9>

RESTAURANT '

BOB'S JR.
' HOME OF THE BICi BOV.S"

FAMILY RESTAURANTS
COOK TRAINEES

COUNTER PERSONNEL
^=^^ULL & PART TIME _

t-

SURF Board. Natural ProgreMlon, 7'4".

eiicellefit condition, One yr^ oM. Ask for
Ifelerl74-«at—^^ — fti*^>-
-*—

,

SONY TC 199 cas^ttc recorder. Uke now...
985. con 479-9M2 after 5p.m. .^ (I5N9)

(ilANTParkinglotsalc. Sunday Nov. II only
9-3. Books, painting*. housewares, fur-
niture, etc. AdatShalom Synagogur. Corner
Westwood and National Boulevards. < IS N 9>

IVIATCHINC. table and chairs ( 4 > from 1959's
coffee shop. red. good. 135 /offer. Burt. 473-

•192 (ISN9)

SKIIS: Fisher glass CT. 299cm . with Marker
bindings. EMoV'^t^-oonditibn. 9«9i^'^)^^.'>
4H2r eves. < Andy) "

( 15 N 12)

BFXilNNING PlABO. theory. 9 yrs and older.

TuU»ring for class assignments. Days.
-ryenlngarwooironds T99 IK7f ,

(19 NI5)

NEW king siie bed. beautiful quilted mat-
tress, firm. 10 year guarantee. 198.00 Will
deliver. 989-4697. (I50TR).

I6MM BEACklEl RI6. \Iany extras 299ft.

Mag. Fitted llaUiburton Caoe. |llS0.90/bes4
ofr<>r K;!.'>AM'>l/(U>l-n6«eve«.

(15 N 13)
. '.

'
"

SKI Boot«i: New unfoamrd I97;t Trappeur
"Cosmos". Siie M. 9K.') including foam. Kim:
162-6011: eiift-SIIN. (I5NI3)

MARANTZ receiver. Pioneer speakers.
<>arrard record changer. Must sell cheap.
879-2753.

( I5.\20)

TKIFPHONE answering machine-gives
outgoing message, takes 30 sec. message.
Acoustic coupling. SlOO; 28:i-.3825. ( 15 N 13)

VINTAGE Martin guitar oo-l8 (;-string.
Beautiful sound. tl9.^> or best offer. 1.VVI835,
<*»y«; (I5NI3)'

tfART Skiis MftTK-m) Fisher Alu skiis
(200cm). Boots. Csed l.'i times I/;.' price. 177-
08WJ (7 10pm). (15NI3)

No Experience Necessary
lnt.3to«

Thurs.thruMon.

aM6 Santa Monica Blvd. Santa Monica
1 1 IM Lucerne Ave. W. U»s Angeles

394 N. Orlando W. Hollywood

No phone calls please
FUiual Opportunity M-F.

I.A TIME^* Culver City ielephone sales
hourly wage and commission no experience
necessary. Part time • days • evenings. .390-

^711 (HNI4)

t' - ^.

ENGINEERS

order your class ring in

the ASUCLA Students'

Store Bearwear

yf Campus Services .... 3 '^^M^TA^TnT^r'^Tr^Tc'^

lOO COPIES

82-50611
^^*

TEMPORARYOFFICE JOBS
Top Hourly Pay

Tony's Girls

MIST sell unused, new nylon string Ariel
guitar with case. Beautiful instrument. tC9.

-< arieK:t9-834l. ( ISN9)

GAI^ AND GUYS! Get acquainted tlir»

.. MATING CALL 952-7478. or POB 34701U.
Los Angeles 99934. (I9N39>

—
T
- I

I !

I^SAT Preparation by trained teacher. Third

year UCLA law student. Emphasis on graph
section. 473-5299. (19N12)

RECORDER classes 10 wk. sessions start

Nov. 19/29. Cliorle* Fischer 399-4712 (eves.)

for further info. (19N19)

RFSEARCH-all topics. Nation's most ex-^
tensive library of research material.
Research Asfff.JftiVl^, - Incorporated,'* < ^f"- '

Wilshire. Suite 2, Ix>s Angeles. Calif. 90025.

Monday Friday lOam-Spm (213) 4778474.

Qtr)

Neo-PRIMAL THERAPY. You've read the

book and are inter«fted? Please call Michael
Mc Lane. 254^141. T ( N20)

rt rrmFS" heet repati'tirg? T.fie H#W7
Pockets, uppers in sirirts, slacks, etc. Just
about ifverything that needs fixing except a

broken heart. 178-8724. Campus Cleaners
1093H Weyburn. Free delivery service or

parktnrear. \ (I9N15>.

.STEREO/TV .Service. B and M Electronics.
MHOI W. Pico, WI.A. 177-99<V1. Bring in and
sa\e 10% with student II). rifiQTR).

VITAL RECORDED MF:SSAGE ABOUT
STEREO COMPONENTS. DIAL 789-4»959 24

HOURS! .
-r

_ ( 19M2)

ORE 12-hour study course: taught by ex-
perts, money back guarantee; "call Fred,
(iet Ready Enterprises" 679- S530. (I6.N )

EXPERIENCED researcher-Arriter. PhD.
offers help with papers, research projects
.theses, dissertations. Jay 933-52C7. ( 19 Qtr

)

(<IVE a beautiful Christmas present to

someone you love: color portraits at low
prices. 971-7 115. (I9N21)

autoTnsuraTJce—^^otorcycle insurance
Refused ..(ancelled...Too Young
LowMonttily Payments

LIGHTHOUSE INSl RANCE SERVICE
3941 181

Ask for Linda or Don

ELECTROLYSIS Unattractive facial 4
bodyhair permanently removed. Newest
equipment. Complimentary consultation
Ms. Lucia RE. 477-2193. (19N2I)

TELEVISION renui. Special UCLA rttco.
RCA, free delivery, free service. 24 hr.
Phone 937-7000 .Mr. Barr. (I9QTR>.

RENT-A-TV tlO mo. STEREO/HIFI.
STUDENT Dl.SCOl NTS DELIVERY TO
9 00 175 3579. 2353 WE.STH<K)D. (IS(|TR)

1416 Westwood Bl.

474-5214/474-4553

kerckhoff l2-i

yf Personal 5

JOHN - Hope your 21st is as smooth as the
bottom o( my skiis Love. Margie. (5N9)

PART Time bookkeeper for Kosher Meat
Market 20hrs/wk flexible 12 75/hr to start.

939-2199. Mr. lioeb. (8N13)

HELPWANTED!

STUDENTS NEEDED:

HAPPY 22nd Beartkday Joae Bruin... Don't
forget: Brew wins! P.8. I love your
Rosebowl" cheer. <SN9)

HEY Rig Kid! Happy 19th Mrthday U a
special guy!. liOve.LlUle Kid. (5N9>

yf Enlehoinmenf 6

LEARN a game you can play all yonr life.

SUy fh and alert witb TENNIS. QuallHed
instructor will show yoo fast on private
court. Reasonable rates. 472-9921 (9N9)

SKIERS Bc4b avalaMc Mammoth c«f»-

dominium for seosoa. moatli. week. day.
"-CVeap, friendly. I^ave messagf for Vk
I>arenti FII2SC7A or Psychology Depart-
ment (SNt)

Ctive physicals-eves.
Plyer distribution

Lib. Art tirads-research
Solve thefts

Boutique sales

Avg. 15 hr.

93 hr
t2.5«-93hr

93 hr
12.59 hr.

CX

BILLY JOEL IS AT

THE TROUBADOUR.

WHY AREN'T YOU?

I>emonstrators- Attractive 92.59 $4 hr.

Deadline these jobs Nov 19th

475-9921

THE JOB FACTORY
1744 Westwood Blvd. WLA

( Appointment Only >

WANTED gualined female driver some
weekday afternoons, with car. Pick up
children. I3.M hour plus I9r mile. Call:
Nancy <i52-«922 (8N9)

^Losli Found 9

LOST Book! Costumes of the Western World
by James leaver. Reward 15.00. Cindy. 9$4-

"IL (9N14).

> ABRIC for sale. Assorted caUr i. t>«tur>
Alta • 879-1594 or come to 19999 .S(rathmor.e
*3 (I5N9).

LANDLORD problems? There are laws to
protect you against unscrupulous landlords.
<iet a copy of the ( atifnmta Tenants" Hand*
book at your local bookstore, for 93.96 or
write Nolo Press. P.O. Box 2147. Berkeley.
94792. (15 N 12)

NEW queen site bed. beautiful quilted
mattress firm 19 vr. guarantee. WHI deliver
178.00. 989-1997.

NEW double siie bed beautiful quilted
mattress firm 19 yr. guarantee . Will deliver.

MATTRESSES • UC marketing grad can
save you 40 99% on mattress sets, all sites,

all major name brands. Don't pay retaH.
call Richard Pratt 349-91 18. (15 QTR >

PIPE SMOKERS! Exceptional values in

meerschaum pipes Catalog PMP Co. P.O.
Box 444. (.aithershurg. MI) 20799. (15 QTR).

MAXELL/TDK Tape • C 99 ID 92.23. t - 99
Ul) 91.72. ID IWM- 94 39. TDK C 90 .SD 92.12.

l890Sb 93.93 348-9229 (|S!^1

-LEATHER/ suede coats. Overstocked:
Warehouse sale sueded calf Jackets 949.89
reti>ils lllo 00 ( omplete line men/women.
Priced to move. 825-2947. 794-1779 (ISMI)

' '

NEW Pioneer 424.727 and speakers. Ui
2270 Maranti tuner. 9375 477-3479 Or 478-

2497 (15N39)

TAirrO INSURANCE^"
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

REFl SED7...T1K) HICiH
( ANCELLED-—^^ow Monthly Payments

—

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396 2225 Ask «or Ken or Abe

AUTO Insurance: I^owest rates for students
or employees. Robert W. Rhee 839-7270, 879-

9793 or 457-7573. (19 QTR).

LEARN Self-Hypnosis-memoriie. con-
centrate, and study without . effort.
C.uaranteed. John (B.A.. M.A.) 478-2407, 24
hours (19QTR)

BODY repair by UCLA student and
associates. Fantas|Jc services, savings.
State licensed. Anto Club recommended.
I>a\e/C;ary. 478-9949. < It QTR)

DATINCi: Computer Style, t ompiHe in-

formation, application-write New F'riends.

POB 22998 N. Tarn pa. Flohda 33622 il6N
15)

TRICKY Ricky VW tune up A repairs at your
place. Inexpensive, low overhead I^ave
message at 475-2793. (19 N 9)

y/ Free

2^ adorable persian kittens. 9 weein old. need
-oWvlnglmme. CaHeves.474-3994. (freeNH)

/

M

rRESTIJNE
V fides OHered

KKI boots Humanir site: 9M Used' on«
season, exirllenl comfction' 940 60 After
7pm 47» I2S2 (15N13)

RECEIVER. Sherwood S-7399 42x2 R.M.S.
'Absolute mint cond Offer around 9299 Mark
883-7900 after 7p.m (I5N13>

13

rttroat for large

<rni).
trips. ReservatloM (213) 221 (9

$ 1.99 y^'jTATE Brkjte Moiiday night

l««WcotwOod. La 479-3999. (9QTII).

ALBUQUERl'E Thanksgiving anyone??
Share -a-rlde. share costs. I>rivlng to

Albuquerque; 6 days; Thanksgiving
weekend holiday 477-9829 (t3Nl2)

CilANT B<H)K. PLANT. CARACE SALE
I0am-4pm Nov 10.11. 200 planU. lOOO books,
records. CHRLSTMAS GIFTS. ISIl Selby. (15
N 9)

.ALDRICII upright piano - fine
tone, beautiful light grain. 9390
tt37.

ia)oi cHtes In V. 9 ..

Canada and Mexico. 492-7371. (ISQIr.)

(ISNIS)

^Travel 17

charters
LAX-i':«rope. Japan: NYC-Ew^pe

ski
WLA PRE-XMA88PEaAL

^Help Wanted 8 >^*'^^^ *^on/ed 14

NEED Cash? I':am mmry daUy. Make 919-
939 per night Part time evenings. Mast have
*t (lilrfcen DeHgiH after 4:99 p.m. 399
S«i4h Daheny. Reverty IIIHs (9 N IS)

DANCER ilK^actlve fa go girl needed for
»leq«e A private parties. Call Rnice 472-

27^2982 (8 NISI

NEED a ride to the East Coast, must leave
bythe29th.Kathy9S4-4799. (I4N9)

RIDE wanted: Venice/UCLA. 9a.m. -Sp.M.
C all 821-9973 evenings Will pay for gas. ( 14 N

SKIES KnelssI Red Stars 219 Nevada step-in
binding. Excellent condMlon. 9199 829^
'«* (15N9)

y/ Services Offered .... 16
1^
rUTl'RE CPAs learn how to prepare for the
CPAs exam Becker CPA revie«« conrse.
Call collect: LA 213/999-3321. ( 19 N (

)

FEMALE Attendant needed by dIsaMcd
stndent l>rive my van to/from Hawthorne.
Helpaii9amp«M2-lbo«r«aday. tl99«oiitli.
97S-)9l%/ (9NI4).

WANT round4rlp rWe. Cliarlestoo. W.Va,
for quarter break. He^ wtlh expenses^ 979-
MSI evenings.

, , , (14NI3>
4.

HECftPrrARY receHlopitl needed pari
lime for IMlywoad tape dvpllcatlng coM-

ly.MwM be good lyptat. 993-9191. (9N13)

HELP* Mass bound Dec 7tk. Also Calif
bMind from Texas 1241-73. WttI share. 479-
1183 fHitanne : .. ' (14NI2)

CUSTOM suede and leather dry rieanlng.
Ctreat leather laOaring and rHMng.
Campus deanera 19908 Weybnra Ave
across from Hamtarger Hamlet. Slop In far
free gift . .^ , (19NI9)

rVc 8-22. Dec 1 5-Jan.2 to Austria 9415
other packages avail; Car rentals
Railpasses. Intra-Eurapean flights.

Int I .Student ID Cards
ALL TRAVEL SERVICES!
ASt A I niversity MnMfrh
A|*ier.Stud. Travel Asa'n
924 Westwood. Suite 339
la Secwrtty Rank BIdg.
Kfan Fri: l»4PM

TELEPHONE: 47f-4444

<iWIFT backpackers
irips la C;rand Cal»yo«
quarter break Experienced /Iniexperienced.
I72^S4I 172 sail 2129 Baayaa Dr. L.A.

( I7NI2)

»-«

LA la Phoenix, will share esp. Write: Er«le
l«07Thlrd»9. Davis. CA Nov. 21-tt. 414 N9L

MOV NG? NEED HELP? EXPEIIIENCEO
RELIABLE CRADS. REASONABLE
HATKS. FULLY EQUIPPED. SMSit.
JoMorTam.ANYDAY (19ami

AFRICAN SAFARIS. INDIA/KATH- i.MANDU EXPEDITIONS.
EUROPE/RUSSIA CAMPINC. TOURS.'Um Vn/DENT PRIC ES. CiOINCiPlXCES
911 S. KINC^SI.EY DR. L.A. 99999. llZfm-
••" (I7N21).

LOS AWGaES-JFK'LDS AMfiOfS

11 DECDIBER 16 - JANUARY S

12 DECEMBER V - JAMIAKY 4

COMPUTK ROUND-TRIP CMT 1161

opfN ONLY TO UCLA STuKarre*
FACULTY, IMPLOYIIt PLUITNilR
IMMiOIATI PAMILIII, TNtlf PRO
RATA PLItMTt UTILIZf CAPITOL
AIWAYI. MT PULL MTAIU
AND APPLICATlOMt MOH ATI

11X11 CHAftTIt

10956 WtybumAv^a
W^tfwood Village

47B-8286

(( onMnued from Pa^e 17)

November 10-11 Send stamped self addressed

envelope Mfith S2

Bruce Starr, 12746 Venice Blvd , #8. LA, 90066

(398 8834) I Asst. Don Bmg 939 9837 UCLA
Sefffa Clubi

- "How to Get Into 6radu9t9 School," a

pr.ogram to answer questions about the

procedure \ oT applying to graduate

-iche^ admissiu i i r equ iremertTs : TfesdtiTtH,

J;R£. fmancial aid. etc., 7:3fi^pm. Monday,

November 12, Rieber Hall TV room. Free

- "Study Seminar," offered by tfie Learning

Skills Center, 1:15-4 30 pm, Monday, November
12. Sign ups requested Come to Social Welfare

271, 825-7744 Free to regularly enrolled

students.

- "How to Pick a99999 and Fill Out
Enrollment Forms,' undergraduate advisors from

25 departments in one location to ahswer
questions about their courses, help for all

updergrads in planning Winter Qyarter
schedules, preferred program cards, 7:30 pm.
Thursdoy November 15. Dykstra Hall ^ain
Tounge Free

""

' T

«P0 CENTER

(Editor's NMe: For further information or ap-

plications, visit Kerckhoff i 76 or call 825-7041.)

OPPORTUNITIES:

- "Drew University Semester Study Proram
in London." spring semester Applications due:

November 15

- "Beaver CoNogo Semester Study in

Austria," Applications due November 15

__-r ]7he Washington Post," offers a number of

news. pTTorogfaphy and copy e3iKng'^^*roer
positions for 1974 Applications due: November
15

- "UCLA Government Internship Propams,"
in Washington and Sacramento this summer
Applications due November 16

- "Hount Holyoke Interiranonal In-

t9rnship$," for summer. 1974 Applications due
November ?6 ^

- "Upper division or Graduate Student
Intern," to deal m\\) sign regulations in Boulder,

Colorado Twelve to twenty-four week stipended
position. Apolv nowC

''

:

'

^-

• tAtSft Work'Abroad

plications due December 15

Piwrim,'* Ajr

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:

- "Social, R9cr99tional, Hdp C9nt9r," for

kids 13 21 in Burbank needs volunteers to work

with the kids in the evenin«s.

* "Tutors," needed in downtown L./\. to-hef^"

_Wrth Spanish, Englislu^^pitc::Creei .laii^
sportation provided

I 1

- "California Assembly Internship Program,"

offers a 9 month internship for students who
have received their bachelor s degrees by June,

"974 Applications due January 15

- "17 y^-oM Btmd Boy." needs 9onioiiim
yvork with him on weekends. Meals and Jtlpend

could be arranged. .... /

- "Open Classroom at PuWic^ Eionisntary

School,"1fw*ing with creativity needs volunteers

to talk and listeiv-to the children

*:^^^-

'
11

ttN«xt to S 1 Flivonit

ASUCLA

Charter .

Flights
Official Uriiversify

Winter 73 Program:
N«w York

»2/7 1/7
—

"

HwwYork-
1160

F2/I4 I/I $145

12/14 \ ^ f/l SI45\^^ 1/1

Miamat (Prmmpcii)

12/14 12/29 $160
Munich (Ski Trip)

12/8 12/22 . 1415

Open fo JUClAtr^ sfudenfs,
facvlfy. staff and immedlafe
families
* Optional Bahamas lodging
package available
* Prices include $15.00 ad-
ministrative fee. Prices based
on full occupancy and subject
to increase in accordance witb
final numbers of passengers

ASUCLA
Charter Flights

Room 179 KorckhpH Hall

8:30 AM . i INM

825-1221

El/ROPE israH Africa. Slwlcirt._ ,_

ga-A. 00040. (113) n9 1999. 91^995 (17

CHARTER NEW YOflK

_ Dec. I»>laa. tt
CHirAGO ivc. ,^j^ K
CaaarrtiMt U MMitreal.

etc. mimn charters.

1119.99

9199.99

M««t«ii

.

EarapeTOricM/lvaH
EXITS/AIS. 9«ite 396 99S9 Saata Mwtea
Blvd 1^ AMgHM 90999 2l3/n4-t142 < 1/2 Mk.
EmC 8aaU IW—tea/Daticay >

EUROPE. Israd. JaMa A N. V Law c«at
rUgMs all y«ar AJ^.X MM U Qcnega
Blvd.. LA (21)>«i9-27n.

(m«)
lil/ROPE Cliartcrt. Year ratatf. Alaa CM-
way plaa Japaa. Aaatratta. laira-

Stere 1969: ISTC. hM.
H^ HWa. 27WII90

CUSSIFB ItDS

as N. rvcrly Dr..

niOTRK

^Travel . //

Dec. 18 - Jan. 02 1179
-^ Dec. 19 - Dtc. 11 1169 -—

Also Boston. Montreal
Washington. Phila.

Europe/Orient/lsraH
Exits/AIS Suite 305

9969Saata Monica Blvd. "f

Los Angdes 90099^

213/274-8742 (l/2blk.
• —i'»ast santa Monica/Doncny

)

213/274-9742
( l/2blli. East Santa Monica /Dohmy)

y/fuforing IS

GRE test preparation. Tutoring and
couseiing by a recent Harvard University
admissions director. 478-2141. (igN

TYPING at very reasonable rates - including
Professional Script Typing. Call Donna at
M'-9857. (19Qtr)

EDITH IBM Typing Term papers, theses,
resumes, manuscripts, etc. Fast, accurate
reliable. 933-1747.

*'

y/ Apts fo Sfiare 23

^KMAi,E nonsmoker for (wo bedroom
unfurnished near Medical Center - 1125 C all
Andrea 47f-2M2 (23N )

roofT) & Doard

Excfiange for Help . . 30
^ Aulas

"T^

IBM Executive. Term papers, theses,
resumes, letters. High quality. Evenings
after 9:00, weekends. Sharon. 838-5987. ( If N
21)

^. 2-Bdrm 990 plus utiUties, no pets.
St. S.M. Prefer clean, quiet en-

vironment. 393-9999 (23NI4).

M^. papers, theses professionally typed.IBM elite. Foreign languages also. Joan-
n«4MA-.Sp»ntsh»4«7S382/8T7-8179. (I90~ "^
SPECIAL carf for your manuscript, thesis,
term paper, etc IBM. Professionally ex
perienced. Joan. 392-8920. (19.N9)

CHEMISTRY Ptiyslfi - i Algebra
Calculus. Geometry. Trigonometry,
statistics. GRE. I.SAT, Consultation. Best in
town. Gus 382-9099. (18NI5)

-4-

r^'t^t^Grad student in Fnglish
.^^ Specializing in critical analysis and com-

position. S. Binder 399-1829. <I8NI4)

IBM Typing. Term papers - resumes - same
day service. ChaUworth area. Brody's
Office Ser vices. 882-6740

. (19 QTR).
TYPlNG-editing. English grads. Disser-
tatteni specialty. Term papers, theses,
resumes, letters. IBM. Nancy/Kay 829-
7^72. (19 Qtr)

y/ Wanted 20

FEMALE (.>o plu«i studious, have own
bedroom 2 Bedrm.. 2 baths apt. In village
Reasonable. 474-2303. (23 M4)

NEED TO SHARE?
HELP IS HELP vol
SHARF&.SAVE

WITH GREAT FOLK
- Al I ARFAS

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
1434 Westwood 48

i75-NS3l

NEAR campus. Room and board most with
•alary. Fxchange for light housekeeping
and /or babysitting, cooking. Private room
and bath. No fee. University .Student
Homework Agency. 391-9210.

(M11HI04R009) (30N39)

VOLK.SWAGEN Owners, save 20% on parts
with I'CLA I.D. Ski.oo minimum labor
Import Cars Unlimited. 74S Raymond. S.M.
:19».9542.

(33'n13)

FREE room and kitchen privileges for
dependable girl student in comfortable
Brentwood home with older lady who Just
-needs someone to "be around" at night. 4^2-
'**• (30NI3)

SPECIAL
STUDENT and STAFF

DISCOUNTS
Contact: Student-.Staff Rep
Lillian Duchesne 4?8-9H04 at

HART Fl LLERTON CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH

11520 W Olympic Blvd. W.L.A. -

FREE room and board in attractive home
near I (LA Student Housing Exchange for
babysitting 197-41.^,7 evenings/weekends CMI
N I.",!

aiYriftti.

vRoom lor Renf\ . . 31

SHARE large two bedroom /batte SerurMu.-
furnished. pool, sauna. jaruz/i. patio.
.Mature person . 9l94.'19H-.>fi7j ( r.i\ 13)

RENT free ta non-smoker giri exchange
keep place neal \«.ar Weslwood Modern
spacious Otder FngineerinK Kraduate 178-
'***•• ' (23NI2>

-4H1ET prH-atemom atfj IwlKr kUi^i;^
privileges laundr> TV r Garage Faculty -

student mate Wilshire Westwood arear
tl.'ill month 171-7122. (j| N )

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OF
CREATING YOUR OWN THING wHh
professional sound in Jait or Classical •

Julliard approach to the mastery of
keyboard improvisation 393-1457. CRl-5023

(18QTR).

PROFKIWOR gives In French and in Arabic:
tanguage Literature . Philosophy. T. 977-
.>747. 978-3319. (I9NI3)

•BAND to accompany Mack female trio or
to form complete nightclub act - Also in-
terested in individual musicians to form own
band. Soft soul and rock Please call Marva
at l6l~ttK8 and leave message". (29NI4)

GRAD jUad^nt nPilfts private, lessons
freestyle wrestling from (ex-)varsity
lightweight one evening week. ( 20 .N 13)

.SW^miNG paai. tennis courts and qulH
residential area for male to share large
modern apartment in Palms Only flOO H24
2400evenings. (23Ni3)

FEMALE roommate wan.ed who has place
ta share. Ken 9SO-4M7 1 ( 2.in9 .

yf Opportunities

MATH Tutoring by MA Grad Statistics,
Calculus. Algebra. GRE. Immediate ser
vice. Call .194^»789

< 18 QTR).

PHYSICAL ed sfadent to assist and instruct^'
work out .i mornings weekly, near campus-
fair wage .Stan Slotkin 999 Hilgard. 478-
•**•• (f29Nl2)

RE.Hf»ONSIBf,E grad student to share howf
or apt. with same, (all Jan. eves. 477-2999. (

.23 .V,12>

START VOIR OWN BEER PUB In-
formation on leasing, licensing, vending
machines, beer, r«)od etc .Send just 93 90 for
the book which ran help you be your own
boss in one of the most profitable businesses
Koinii t«Mta\ Info S> stems PO Box ITTlM,
Tampa. Florida. tMill

.SPANLSH FRENtH rTALTAN: E«-
perienced Univ. Prof. Positive resuHs any
exam. Eosy conversational method- (trial)

473-2492 (18 QTR).

AMERICAN seeking French Nationalist ta
peak French with Ca ll

'

937 -0372 a fter 7790
•*•" <2« 9».

ROOMMATFS Needed 933 Gayley.
Pleasant single t7e. Kitchen, sun decks, pool
Garage. 473-9412. , (23QTRi

ADOPTEES 18-30 yrs share feelings, ex-
periences interviewees needed for
graduate research. 271-1934, 271 5««l. 179-
••^^ (OPNIO).

t

PSYCHOLOGY, statistics experimental
design. Recent UCLA PhD. Call 478-2991
days. Diana Solar. (l9Qlr.>

jlj\^fornished

FFMALK room mate far fMnislied apt.
Palms area 9100 00 .Share utilities call-lale.
eveaiaga 0300140 rrtNl4)

}/Aiffos for Sale . 33

21

GRE. LSAT. oiher test preparation, in-
dividual small armw bstruction Academic
GuMiaoce Sves. 929 Sa. Robertaaa. 9S7-

I>1?/ *"t
bedroom. avaHaMe Nov i

orlKl-H.».ll.
(2INI5)

}/House for Renf 25

1971 DorK;E Polara red. air. 1 door, tape
jack. A.M/FM stereo radio 105-8009. t02t
IfEC)
CO N 9t V-,

(18QTR)
fl... ONF bedroom heated pool. 10 min to

l^^^^ ""urf'nt managed 3375 Manning.
^'•**» (2IN15)

LARGE 3 bdr . I L/2 bath, separate dining
area. 2 car garge. targe patio romplHelv
fenced, built-in kitchen, carpets, drapes,
fireplace. Ava^aMe Feb 1. 1974. 399-4919.
^*^ (25NI5)

1995 MISTANG ( onvertlMe (Mue and
white' automatic, power steering A brakes,
radio Si:i.'i Nice car M2fm)nM. (NRL iTui (33
N 9)

y/Typii"g *v • 19

"YOU write it. I type it on IBM execatlve.
Sherman Daks area. caU Diane at 78»-
•^'•- (I9NI4)

SINGLES 9150, Bach 111* Pool, p.tio 3
blocks campus Hilgard at Lindbrook. I(W24
I.indbrook. t75-:>584. (2| .\3#).

9150 attractive Ig. I bedraam. Garage,
laundry 3 biks from SM Fwy near La
Cienega 965-3390 (21NU

HI \<rAL(m now available two room,
antiquely furnished private, quiet, rustic

.

I JHities paid 9100 a month IS4-7996. ( 25 N 9

»

FINELY someplace to go': (ompletHy'
furn l.ake Arrowhead. 3 b4rm: U.
fireplace Daily, weeheorfs. 479-1192. < 25 N
13)

95 BLK K Wagon, power steering. Kfr rond.,
good tires Hurt, but not dead. 9145. 839-2424
<Yt^K«9;h (33Nl5r

-90 VW (.hia. -94 engine (.HkfvertiMe Runs
very good. 9X50. 309-0ggZ» -f33Nl5)

FXPERIENCED - reasonable prices • 3
blocks from campus. Mrs. C. Huber. 477-

(I9NI4)

TYPING: dissertations, theses only
Punctaatioa for Spaaiah laagaagc Pica-
t ourier type. Rka Sokolow. .199 9199 ( I9NM

)

WILL IBM type popers. theses, scripts, etc.
F»st. reasonable, accarate. Karen. Days:
n4-5204. eves : 957-9509. ( IQ N 12

)

TEMPO Typiagmagactic tape speciallsts-
mulUple ariglMl letters (Job procwement.
•dmistioa. applications. basiaeas
prowoUoa). Manuscripts, dissertatioM. 473-
7717.302-3250 (ION 19)

VERY large I bedroom Newly decorated.
I pstairs private balcony No lease IS20
Butler Wla 178- 1 182. ( 21 N 13)

WORK transfer Mast rent sbigle fVime
Brentwood locatkni Pool, patio. tlOO 472-
rni or 472-2113. ( 21 N 12)

TREES flowers privacy Single llOO one
bedroom t l.lo. two bedroom 917.'. I.', mIo
UCLA ( hildren welcome The .Sod Hoaao
451 .3485

, 2IN?2)

HAWAII boose for rent, fnmiaiied. from
r>ec 22 to Jan 12 Three bedroom on land-
scaped grounds in Kaneohe 1180 a week.
Deposit required Write Kay Strarhe. CM 3A
12. Lniversity of Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii

97 BUHK WlMcat good condithm air
conditioned. Automatic 91000. Call Dr
( abrero. 179-3159 ( TQE 731) . , (33NI5T

98 PONTIAt Temp Xuto exc condition
leaving country S9r.o only (all Tony 477-
8912 after lOp.m <33!VI5)

914000 GIE.ST Hoose 2-rooms. both
garden, view light cooking Private, near
t niv (Mder facuHy. professional person,
references H4KI-5505. 0|2--,27«. (25 NI3)

l»ONTI\( Firebird 1909 ("iSS AD») V-8
Vinvl top low mileage new tires, excellent
condition in-!M;i:tn rv «>ni^gs <3:iN ir.»

1190.00 Bach. -Walk to campus, utilities paid.
meals also available oa request. 472-1944. (21
NO) ' yf House for Sale 26

LIGHTNING Typing Co -term papers
theses. Features foreign languages,
sciences, math, music F.diting. counseling.
O^MiM. Mndiac- Low rate "package pUn"
<213»39M19I

( l9Qtr

FURNl.HHED Siagles to share 979 Heated
pool, sun deck, parking 033 C;;aylcy. 473- -
•^•2. (21 QTR).

R^WJPark 3 br 13/4 baths
' dioing. 2 fireplaces. 949.000 Owner 179-

'29NI9)

TYPINC - reports, term papers, theses,
ciiatlons. etc. Reliable, accurate, very
•"•••^ble rates. Call 477-5309. < N9)

LARGE Bachelors, singles. OM-bHrms .

r B?*.", ''*!I1 ''y'i**" 501 (Gayley GR3-9624.
GR3-17m. Mrs. Kay. (21 QTR) yf House to Share 27

U PLY I dr auto Air cond 9145 59
Trmmph TR ^. many new parts, njns well
$49r, W9^¥)7») ,33 N 9,

PPEE LOAN car's
F-^EE TdWiNC

6000 Ml |«

Warranty

iOiLKSWVAGENCAW SFRVICt
OUJ» PRICES ABE LOWER'

A I AUTO SERVICE
"S? V.»n Kii.v Stvf)

(allN04.<.
. 4 hours

A^l

EXPERT Typlag. Term papers,
maaaacripta. dissertatiaos. reports. Editing,
ccorate. reliable Reasonable rates

Westwood. 474-9261. (|9 -9)

f
'•• '1«<>'>KRN (>ne bedrm apt. Furnished

I tilities paid Poot Convenient .San Diego
Jreeway. 3744 Inglew«nI Blvd. Mar Vtol.^^•^^^ — (21 QTR)

MANHATTAN Beach 3 Mocks from beach,
•«^n view own bedroam. baU. ann
fireplace 9117 /month .>4f>-5409 (27NI4)

P<»\TIA( 1979 LeMans, .Sport (onvert with
Mr new tires. 41,000 miles $2IM CaU 248-
'*"» <33N15)

fy^Jly * RHerences. .Skaroa Brewer, days.
^^'*^- ^^ n9qTR).

TYPIST Specialty mathematics.

??J.T\"* ^y^**-* Wslnots. chemistry,
HUtistlcal dissertation, tbeses. mss. Ac-
c«raU. rapM service. 799-1974. <l9qTR).

P^RM popers. theses. dtsserUMom. otc
^MLaccm^te IBM.SHcctrtc: Ptco. Eltle
Borbie: 477-5172. Mae: 399-0111. (I9QTR).

"l^'TH. Tboses. <ia jaai term oa.»r.

T_ 'I9QTB).

PROFESSIONAL dls.ertatli^ editing,

ST.'hSJlTj''*' ''^^ Bi^kgual typo

y/Apts Unfurnished . ... 22

ROOMMATE for SM house from now
through winter quarter Own room.
back>ard.980/montk »«-8l77 (27N13>-

99 r;TO ( onv Pwr top. brks. steering,
automatic, mags, radials. xlnt. 9909. 348-

9135 1 br.. anfarnished. shag, air,
refrigerator IS min VVIA. 15477 Moorpark
Sherman Oaks 9nO-Z2tl eve /700-II59 Jhome -.•«r%9i

J, 20N7- Jay. <ZLF $09) (33N13)

house with couple N min from campus 475-
1097 eves. (27N12)

1073 FIAT i wi. luw Miileatp . am fm *r-nir
old. Iea\ing country, must sell, call i;

«.t2 M.SI9 . y \ 13)

yf Apfs to Slwre 23

(»NF mature frmale to share extremely
beautiful Bexerlv f.Irn f :inyon Home Ph
l7ir.O20,e\e (27N|2>

TOYOTX 71 forolla Fxcplleht like ne%»
^•^» tires, clutch |l:i(Nl M) miles/gallon

190-1900 < 107 DR(;> (33N

FEMALE wanted A'are X
nished Bev Hills apt. w/art iH
( atH. Incla. ) Eves . 27 1 - itig

M.RNLSHED home Dec IS Sept i'.
S«Mable for J^. Prefo, females 9450^ :

997.59
(21Nq)

NEED third girL 2 be«room Brentw.^
apartment, pool, near bus: share bedroom,
997 M. evenings 820-0796 CZ3 N IS)

OWN Room. 2 br apt 900 pins utilities,
W L.A . lOmin I CLA. M/F Rand»>83S.
"••' (23N15)

}fRoom& Board
»;>ARO Male stadeni. 3 mealt a daybnmch Sat. A San. Walk tosebool 47^
"***' (RMN2I1

«9 Datsun Sedan auto, l-door. radlais
radiq Mint condition Must sell 91196/ offer
t ris. »79-7277 '33Nlli—

, •__.

'99 VW good condition good gas mileage
call after '. pm H2f( 2 1'>!) lliMNi NH ( .1- '><M

'

(33N9I
1

"

1908 MI ST\NG A I condition. 2-d sedan.
Power steering \utoma(K. Best offer Must
«.-11 828-1 o?»«pm ^ (Tl\t2)

MAZDA 1072 RX.2 1^ Excellent Must
sell. 920.-.0 I7H-M780, « f TP !».*».!

»

( Xi \ i;|

)

•97 ( ADILLAC VFS 942..,

New transmission.etc Has everything. A
beautyr SII50. 789-.S005 (33N12)

.M(;b 98 am-fAi stereo radio. Needs some
work. Call 823-8027 after ftpm ( 33 N 12)

JjBO- TORONADO.
9 170(1 or best offer. (>|l 9II9-7210. Must
••*• (33 NO).

91 VW 9175 00 Needs engine work (;ood
body clean interior Days- 477-1981, nights-
i7M. «<w« (

I- \ K 72.'-,

.

. , -a |5^| 2

)

1.-.
•'

1970 FIAT 121 Spider Y4»w mileage ex-
cellent condition; First 92.250 Weekdays
102-4957. .Sundays 170-3249 ( N9R8990 ind ) (

•97 SIM( A :good condition; low mUeage; 36mpg 1^09 Call after 2pm 38»0290 (33N13)

1904 FORD van camper-mechanicaily great,
windows all around, completely camper
equipped Kventngs N2t HW VV.N 347. ( 33 .\

!;,9" •*••» ^ f'ord custom line. 3-speed.
black 185. 802-9339 after 5:00 (OFC 919) (33

}/ Bicycles for Sale . .T. 35

RALFK.M i speed woman's bicycle. l4irge
side baskets KxceUent condition I79-I9&2
'**•

/ -r <35NI41

839 4444

79,96

•Best Deal in Tow»
•9 sp lightweight
MOTOBFt ANE/STELLA
(Xher fine imports
Book rack 1 96. Tires 1.75.
(»enerator 2.96.

LEEs ( Y( LORA.MA
Authorised .Schwinn fValer , ,

2U9 S Robertson Bl. (3 M. N. SM Frwy

)

WILSHIRE WEST (^CLERY Student

^.Ttu^"'lL*^'"*«' ''•'Ita-Cmtcrion
11831 Wihhire Blvd

. WLA. 477-3135, 2 blks
west of Harrington (36QTR)

828-7800 ^WeDeal!

Peugeot & Nishiki

3006 Wilshire, Santa Monica

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale 36
YAMAHA .150. exceHent condition. Low
mileage Super transportation * very
reliable 9450 00 or best 828-2302 ( 39NI4

)

1973 llondfi ( B 175 excellent condition 2.500
miles/ still under warantee 9525 w helmet
900-2304 evenings OONO)

1971 BMW R90/5 Full dress^^ Honda Sliso.
Fxtras Roth superb' Make offers 464-0077 (

19 N ID

HONDA ( B.T50. 1909. excHlenC
ffbyiH fOglBf many .aatyo
ii:i9

l?»71 YAMAHA 250cc street Exd^Rent
1 on4ltla«. 3.800 miles Extras. 9900. 820.0040
(IF 7213) (SON It)*

('REAT transporUtlon. 72
great condition Very economical
offer I7t-90l4.evey

la '70 ks

9190/keM
(90^ nr

MOT<>R scooter 1907 Vespa ISOcc w/helmet.
I- xcrllent rnn4i(H»n' One owner 9125.
Kvenings and weekends S59-4O60. ( 30 N 12)

SACRIFH F- Honda ( B360 1971, «n|j V094ml ^ T condition lt.'>o/lu.«t •»ffrr',\i ( h ng
(.10- 15)

•ggagerarrier 9000 foe Henry 404-0101
leave name and ph<Mi«> (30NI5»
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Treehouse: is new cafeteria taking root;

=!=S^

By Dave Peden
DB Staff Writer

A $190,000 boondoggle? A refuge

^or former residents of Centra]^

^ark? A place of hanging garij

bedsheets? A Treehouse?

-
J-

-* " '-:'

J»n?ice its official inception th€

first week of school, the new
ASUCLA Treehouse ( nee Terrace

Koom ) has been a nest of conflict:

is it done? why did they change it?

will the trees die? Some students

were outraged at the prospect of

spending "all that money" on

brees "that are certain to die."

Still others asked sjvhy ASUCLA
should spend money on caallal

-improvements' rather thaa jjtit-

iJiUifi^jntrre. into the fqq(L

^erved^ Probably the most
prevalent question was "Why?"
From the beginning, ASUCLA

management (Donald E. Findley,

ASUCLA Executive Director, and

Gary Wehrle, ASUCLA Project

Manager, aniong others) felt the

new Treehouse would greatly

incre^m* *'*:3IEacafetena's usage.

especially ip the evening hours.

Eventually, they hoped, the

Treehouse "will be a, nice place to

take a date'' for dinner

.

_presun}ably over ASUCL>\ coffee

and buttgrmjik doi^huts. i^

news analysis

Perhaps it hasn't reached that

enviable state yet, and perhaps it

never will, but it is no secret tht

the TreehpiMiM»'« vastly mor^
popular spot to eatsince the trees

have taken root. According ' to

Findley, "Treehouse volume is up
•23 per cent over last year at thisT

time." And management, ob-

viously,?, attributes much of that

sucess to Terrace Room
renovations.

the tJatly Bruin, iri a non-
scientific possibly very inaccurate

hit or miss survey of Treehouse

diners last night, discovered that

student opinion of the soon-to-t)e

complet^ed project is quite

divided: "About -half of those

questioned felt tlie Treehouse was
a vast improvement over the

Terrace Room. Some questioned

the amount of money spent or

exactly how these funds were
used, and still others disliked

individual aspects of the room
design.

Many students seemed rather

disturbed by the length of time

spent in getting the Treehouse

together. "It's taken a long time

to build, " said one, "and I think

it's a little artificial and contrived.

I think the money could have l)een

spent on better food or lowering

the cost."

Another student-diner

--- -r-^-^

"Here'8 the reason it'8 dying — some yKindal has been putting

leftovers in the fx>t."

^ ^

I'm t:ilad it's dnrh — uh<*n you

can't see thr food, it's easier to

rat it

^^

disagreed completely with that

^
analysis. -*^1 liJte the idea of the

Treehogse. It's certainly a lot

better than it was last year^ iTs a^

lot more pleasan t, it's got a lot

~betleF atmosphere"
A third student echoed that

view. *'It's very pleasing

aesthetically," she said. "I'll

certainly be in here moire often

this year than last, and r I think

most people would agree."

The major complaint among
studenLs questioned was the ac-

tual decorating, especially the

hanging tapestries. One student

commented, "I think the novelty

of the whole th|ng will wear off,, I ,

think it might be a little too

"elabofafeTor a college cafeteiHa^'^^

That was a minority opinicjn.

however.

No matter what may be the

eventual outcome, the Treehouse,

in more or \et» it^ present shape,

will be a part of the campus scene

for about seven years. And for the

time being, business is bloomigg.

^'Why didn't they take the $190,000 and hire a cook and buy tome
spices?" _^ .

r-—

^

' '—r-

"They hired him for atmosphere.'*

Blood Drive reports largest turn-ouf in five years

1

«:-

By Jim Slebinger

DB Staff Writer

The annual fall Red Cross Blood Drive here comes to an

end today, and is Jiinnin^ well ah^d joLschedule^ ac-

cording to Thelma Brunner, a Reflrfcross staff member.

"As of Wednesday night we have received 785 pints, the

best record in the five years that I haveb^n on the staff,"

Brunner said.

-^ The Red Cross holds drives sucTi as the one here in jorder

to help si^pply thfe 300,000 pints required annually by the 260

. ,il4iospitalsiii*the country.

"But we never do that well, usually we bring in around

240.000 pints of blood. If two more peopl^ per hundred

donated each eight weeks we'd make it," Brunner said.

The lack of blood makes good healthy college students

very welcome in drive centers, because of the high quality

of the blood they donate.
'•^ 'io.D^people'

"Each year about 30.000 people contract hepatitis from

blood given to commercial blood banks, and about 3,000

die. The problem is that the people selling their blood often

lie about their general health to get the money. Since

volunteers aren't paid and are giving for no economic
purpose they don't often lie," Brunner said.

"^

Because of the need for blood, the Red Cross offers

certain bonuses to students donating here. Donors are

entitled to free blood, if needed, for life. An account is

formed in their name, and they may use the blood

anytime. , ^-^

Giving blood is not a painful experience, and there, i&

absolutely no reason to worry about it. Remember to eat a
good breakfast, drink plenty of liquids before and after,

and avoid extreme exertion and sky or skin diving for a

day or so afterward," Brunner said.

(General health

Donors must be over 110 pounds, have good general

health and can have no record of hepatitis. All donors h%ve

to be at least 18 years of age.

We give the donors tender loving care, and cookies and

juice," Brunner said

Another side benefit results from the examination of

blood received. It is checked before storage, and any

irregularities are reported.

, Donors can not give blood more often than every eight

"weeks, tjy state taw.

Blood can be given in the Ackerman Union Men's lounge

between 10 am and 2:30 pm or in the Med Center lounge

between 11 am ahd 3:30 pm.
"If the blood donated is extremely rare we freeze it,

often for the protection of the donor Whole blood can be

kept for 21 day», then broken down into components and

stored indefinitely," Brunner said.

Blood is needed for transfusions, for treatment of

anemics, or for people lacking red or white cells. Plasma

is used for burns and transfusions.

Blood can be donated year round every first, third and

fifth Monday of the month, at 1 140 Veteran Avenue.

"Not enough people roll up their sleeves normally, tnit I

really want to thank the people: students, faculty and staff

for giving as much as you have. Even Byron Atkinson,

dean of students gave," Brunner swd

~T
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•OFFICIAL NOTICES*
FROM : Office of the Registrar

UCLA — WINTER QUARTER 1974 REGISTRATION AND
ENROLLMENT IN CLASSES BY MAIL FOR CONTINUING
~stui>f:nts ^,—-.. ... '

.^.—:i

—

.5-->
•^*'-if.

»«WI-,.i

A continuing student is one who registered for the FALL Quarter
whose status (undergraduate, limited, or graduate) is not

changed.

All continuing students may picic up forms according to the

following schedules.

For Pick-Up of Registration and Enrollment by Mail Forms,
Present Fall Registration Card or Driver's License. Packets are

available from November 12 to December 7.

Architecture • ••'•"•"• • .vri^**; • » • » • •'•'•"• •"* • • • •"•"•£• * • • * • • • • • Arch 1 1 1

8

Chemistry & IjjAchemistry Undergj^aduates. YifkXfiung 2356

Dentistry* ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Hitn ck!1 iu~i«Si

F'.ngineering Undergraduates Boelter 6426

Engineering & Computer Science Graduates. Boelter 6730

Management .••....*.*. GSM 3320

Medicine ...,..•.• ••••••#••••••••• Illth Sci 12-109

ALL OTHERS BY INITIAL OF LAST NAME
Registration & Enrollment Office Murphy 1 134

November 12 AtoD —— —
November 13 A toll

November 14 AtoN __=-.«~^

November 15 AtoR
November 16 ,^AtoZ _ ^

First day to mail in registration and enrollment by mail is noon.

Tuesday. November 20. Students are warned that Friday,

December 7 is the last day to register and enroll by mail.

New and reentering students will be mailed information about

registration and enrollment.

FROM: Office of the Registrar

The Student Health Service will be closed every Tuesday from 8:00

a.m. until 9:00 a.m. on a regular basis In order to carry on

necessary staff business and staff development programs. A
skeleton crew will be in the health service to handle real

emergencies during this hour.

Just in time for Christmas . . .

Truly distinctive handmade gift

and decorative accessories by '

award winning artists from

around the world.

We ship anywhere in the U.S.

10889 Weyburn • Westwood Village • Tel: 477-5343
(Half block east of Westwood Blvd )
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THE PHILHARMONIC
LA/s own, in a specially

designed program for UCLA.
A// concerns in Royce Hall.

5un Noy ?5 8 00 p m

ZUBIN MEHTA, cond.
MONA GOLABEK, piano

20th century "c'3sslc«i" inrlnding
j

Bartok — Concerto for Orchestra

S' fick9ft on %oU todoy. K*rd(hoff Half Ji^kml OHlcm.

UCLA ttudmnti "
,

'
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By Howard Posner

DB Cub Staff Writer.

Citizens for the Impeachment of Nixon, a campus
ad hoc grpup, presented a film of the famous

"Checkers" speech to a packed Ackerman Grand

Ballroom Friday at noon.

The 1952 televsion speech, given by then-Senator

Richard M. Nixon when rumors of alleged misuse of

campaign funds raised doubts about his* Vice-

Presidential candidacy, was shown in a program

which also included a speech on impeachment by

a Los Angeles ACLU vice-president, and a letter

writing session directed at menpbers of the House of

Representatives, who must decide if the President

will be impeached. -•

The audience r^S^ted strongly W the speech,

laughing in the numerous spots where the young

Nixon spoke of issues that ai'e now central to the

issue of impeachment.
Dr. Bullouth spoke of roughly a dozen reasons for

impeachment of Nixon. He cited cases of lying to

Congress and the American people about the secret

bombing of Cambodia and cases of obstruction of

justice. V
"*

He mentioned the enemies list, the establishment

of the "plumbers", the break-in of the office of

Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist^ the firing of Ar-

chibald Cox and the witholding of evidence in the

Watergate case as among Nixon's chief crimes and

misdemeanors.
"The President has systematically maintained

that the Bill of Rights does not apply and that

Presidential privilege and power stands above the

privilege and power stands above the law",
Boullouth said.

He also pointed out that the Checkers speech was
-very relevant to the current impeachment question
In the speech the young Nixon noted at the outset
that there were ways to deal with allegations.

"One way is to ignore or deny without details. I

believe there's too much of that. The other way is to

tell the truth," Nixon safd, bringing a laugh out of

the audience.

Also getting a laugh was Nixon's infamous

comment "I want to make this particularly clear."

and "I love my country".

Particularly topical were attacks made by Nixon
on Adlai Stevenson. Nixon, urging Stevenson to

make public a statement of his finances, said "If he
doesn't, it will be an admission that he has
something to hide."

Nixon also said, "A man who wants to be
President or Vice-President must have the public's

confidence." He said, "I'm not afraid to have, in-

dependent people go in and investigate me"
E^ch of the 20 year-old comments was met with

laughter or applause, as did peripheral shots of

Mrs. Nixon sitting on a couch to Mr Nixon's left.

The senator mentioned his wife on seveial oc-

casions: **Irhave no insurance on Pat's life;" and
"Pat doesn^t have a mink coat but she does have a
respectable Republican cloth coat. I often tell her
she'd look great in anything."
Dr. Bullouth opined, "Nixon's words are coming

back to haunt him ; he's been such an S.O.B. in the
past."

Sickle Cell research

hindered by patients

^'aift^«»ft;

' / By Larry Smith '?
'

" -

Cub SUff Writer

Sickle Cell Anemia, until recently a relatively unheard of disease
afflicting about 1 in 500 blacks, has developed into a major health,
problem. It is becoming one of this country's most common lethal
genetic diseases.

Although most of the sickle cell research being done in the Los Angeles
area is centered at the County Medical Center at USC, the Medical
Center h^rejs presently handling a limited number of cases. Professor
Feig of the Pediatric Hematology Dept. here spoke to ^he Daily Bruin
about several aspects of the disease.
Fairly new to the Medical Center, Professor Feig has, during a year-

and-a-halt's time, accumulated about 8-10 patients born with this genetic
disorder. He said that the limited number of patients actually hampers
what work he has done in this area?
Because of the nature of the disease — (that of being difficult to

isolate) — larger numbers of patients tend to increase the chances of
success in developing practical means to ease the pain and shorten the
critical periods of the disease.
Despite the fact that most of those who have Sickle Cell Anemia never

reach adulthood, he points out that a person with the disorder need not be
bed-ridden or in constant pain. This is primarily due to the cyclical
nature of the disease. Furthermore, the periods of crises will often cease
without medication. —
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A-D reg packs today

Registration packets and
enrollment by mail forms for

winter quarter will be available

today according to Registrar
Stanley Chin,

Beginning today.^ students can

UCLA

present 'fall quarter reg cards or

valid California driver's licenses

and pick up materials at the

Registration and Enrollment
Office, Murphy Hall 1134.

Packets will be available ac-

cording to the following schedule:

Again, this brings up still another point; that is, how to isolate the
affect^ of medication during these times. The Medical Center's
capability of doing just this is greatly reduced with so few patients
available for examination and comparison ; comparison not only to each
other but to themselves. In this way there would be the possibility,
although remote, of establishing the actual affect of specified treat-
ments.

>,
'

The Medical Center's lack of active research on the disease can be
direcUy attributed to its locaUon. Situated in the high income, business
areas of Bel Air, Beverly Hills, and the Wilshire District, the Center has
rather sparce black population on which to draw^

""
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Milt Kahn, the straightest-

talking sports analyst this side
of Howard Cosell and publisher
publisher of Milfs Mirror, will

appear at noon tqday in the

Ackerman Union Men's
Lounge.

IHilt's Mirror, which bills

itself as a "confidential letter

to sports VIP*s," is written
exclusively by Kahn Boasting
a circulation of over 5,000, the
-weekly is noted for its caustic

UCLA basketball coach John
Wooden ("colorless") and
athletic director J.D. Morgan
("selfish and inconsiderate")
have been among the "sacred"
sports figures lambasted by
Milt's Mirror. Not even star
Bruin center Bill Walton,
characterized a^ "extremely
rude" and "lacking manners,"
has escaped Kahn's scathing
attentions -—

\

isn't afraid of attacking things
he sees that need to tye

changed." Reaction to
,
this

philosophy may be typified by
Chancellor Charles Young,
whom Kahn has labelled a
"Roller Derby reject": the

Chancellor calls the Mirror "a
filthy Yag," but still admits to

reading it regularly.
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and irreverent outlook on
sports in the United States.
:*x::::y::::::x:xyxV:y:y:::::::Xr:^

"Fans," says Kahn, "want to

read a story wh«re the_writer
:tX!:!::V?>%:::::::::>::::::::::::::::::::::::::^^^

Kahn's appearance is

sponsored by the ASUCLA
Speakers Program

.
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UFO fever sweeps (X)untry
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Genuine UFO hard to find
By Paul Si^orelli

DB Cub Staff Writer
44
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Kditonal Directors

tTampOs editor

Make-up editors
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Photo editor
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Photographers
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S(«pliea AlMworUi

Jeff Mitchel
Kathy Bartolo
Anne Young

Jacque Kampachorer
Laura IQetnmer
Paul laraetaon

llarvcUcn Blackburn
SbMrt Silverstein

BethQick
Nan Salisbury

Brett Holler

Paul SicnoreUi
SunN«<lcr
Laurie Foier

Ron Boyd. Laurie Drake.
Evan Marshall. Martin van MiMoer
Howard Posner Gale Richardson.

, CaUty Ripoline. Larry Smith
Tony Haiakof. Glen Seki.

Slan Sugasawara
JodyLurie

Rose Zoes-Rofainaon
NinaPinaky

For the following majors, reg

packets are available today

through E)eceml)er 7:

"Architecture Arch 1118

Chemistry and Bio-Chem un-

dergrads WG Young 2356

Dentistry Health Sci 10-1.T7

Engineering undergrads Boelter

M26
Engineering and Computer
Science grads Boelter 6730

Law Law 1224

Management GSM 3320

Medicine Health Sci 12-109

Enrollment by mail for con-

tinuing students will open at noon

Tuesday, NfirVemk)er 20 and close

Friday, December 7. New and re-

entering students will receive

registration and enrollment in-

formation by mail.

_ " .Screening programs

_ Jlowever, as Professor Feig points out, the dilemma does not stop at
those with the disease itself. It continues into the more controversial
area of what is to' be done for the 9% of the black population that simply
carries the sickle trait in the heterozygous form.
Mueh^Qf the uproar has^i)een generate4 by the several mandatory

screening programs sprouting up across the nation recently. The social
implications of these programs are numerous and evidently not fully
recognized by those involved in their implementation.
Very briefly, one phase of the issue arises from the stigma often at-

tached to those people identified as carriers. This manifests itself in the
form of on the job discriniination and in trouble obtaining life and health
insurance .

Professor Feig in noting this goes on to say that people with the sickle
trait for the most part lead normal lives The only exceptions are in the
danger of strenuous activity at high elevations or flying at high altitudes.

Testing

Aside from the technical side of the screening issue, there is al$o the
prospect of deciding when to perform such tests in the life of a black
individual.

Should the testing be done on a fetus during the early stages of
pregnancy or, should programs be set up to test children in elementary
school?

,

These and other aspects of Sickle Cell Anemia will be discussed more
fully in an upcoming article on the course of work being done at' the
County Medical Center at USC.

I've been flymg now for 44 years and Vm thetast^
guy that's going to say I don't believe they're up
there, " said Barry Goldwater to a college
audience The Los Angeles Times reported that^
Goldwater continued "I've never seen one. but
when Air Force pilots, Navy pilots and airline pilots
tell me they see something come up on their wing.^:^

that wasn't an airplane, I have to believe them "

Senator Goldwater is among a large number of
people who havi^ been swept up in the UFO
sightings. Two Mississippi lumberjacks even claim
they were abducted by alien creatures and taken for
a ride aboard a flying saucer
Most UCLA professors and students prefer to

iceep their • ^'sightings " to themselves As a
professor in UCLA's planetary and space science
department (P & SS) said, 'Several people that I

know have seen UFO's but won't discuss them
because they might damage their reputations. An
airline pilot who reports the sighting of a UFO
might find himself out of a job These sightings
create a bad image for the airlines

"

Michael Bossen, a graduate student in the
department of planetary and space sciences,
seemed to best sum up the feelings of his depart
ment's personnel: 'The distinctiveness of UFO
reports are proportional to the imagination of and
mental state of the observer No real objective
sightings have been analyzed

Dr. Ian Kaplan of the P & SS department said that
he "doesn't feel that there is evidence tliat in-

telligent life exists on other planets The UFO's may
be objects such as meteorites or space debri There
has been no evidence pf any form of life associated
with UFO's 'He feels that if there was intelligent
life that traveled to earth, they would have tried to
contact us We are constantly monitoring space for
radio messages. That is not to say, however, that
there is not life on other planets One can
speculate."

Many members of the department did speculate
on explanations for the sightings. One professor
said that some UFO's were actually swamp gas.
This gas. found 4n^

s

wampy or off coast oil drilling
area^, has many properties which would allow one
to beheve that he was ^)eing chased by a UFQ It

forms large, stable gaseous clouds that are as big as
cars The slow-burning properties of the ck)uds can
cause pulsating lights to appear. If the wind blows
the swamp gas cloud, it can chase cars. It is easy to

see how a person, looking in his rear view mirror,
might believe that an alien ship is chasing his car.
Professors m the meteorology department

believe that many of the UFO's that are sighted in

mountainous regions are actually Lenticular
clouds These clouds are formed by air turbulence
when slow moving air combines with fast moving
air. The result is a saucer-shaped cloud that can
reflect the sunlight.

^n HeusenTputs
it all together

When Van Heusen puts together a
shirt collection, you can bet it's right in

touch'wrtF your4imes ... with
the kind of bold styhng, super

comfort, and fereat new designs

that really turn you on. Stand
apart from the rest of the herd,

and assert your lifestyle in a Van
Heusen ... the one shirt that

puts you altogether in fashion!

Grand

Nov. U- 1

7

94a^estwood
Blvd.

at the Corner of

Westwood & Weyburn
10-9 M-Fri

10-6 Sat

PH 477-6867

for The Best

Selection of

Iop$&
Bottoms for

Guys & Gals
in ihe

> Whoie Wor/d
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. . Green Door achieved

la level of eroticism unpre
cedented for this field ^.

-Arthur Kniqht, Playbo>

Students denied bus dscount

m¥
-i>*<W^

MARILYN\CI/AMBER:

"Behlrtd^'Green Door"

. • .'•».'

Mitchell Brothers Film Group

Mttchdl.BroH^sV/

buR>rJ/TAi
S112 Wllslvlr* •3e-e2ii|

^ blocks east of La Brea

San Francisco

/^iThe Mitchell Brothers

142 Mark*! eTa-aV?
^Martchester exit off Sao D«e9o Fwj

fr^e parking after 6 p.m

(shows at 11-12.3

2-3:30-5-6:30-8
9.30-11

[ate show fri.-sa

0^ group rates availabie'^

/^shows at 10-1i:2dl

|l2:40-2-3:20-4>«)
16-7:20-8:40-10
ylate show sat

By Kathy Bartolo

I)B Staff Reporter

The card says the student must
be 20 years of age or under to use

"(he discount. The Santa Monica
Bus Line offers UCLA students a

special half-price discount fare to

and from school. The only

stipulations are age and that the

the card must be used before 6:00

pm on weekdays. UCLA is the

onFy college in the area that

receives the student discount.

The bus line runs to and from
UCLA along major street lines

every ten minutes. The end of the

line is at the bus depot on Hilgard

at the northeast end of campus.
For many students this system is

an attractive alternative to the

vindictive parking battles in

UCLA's super parking structures,

and a welcome relief from the

.bumper car games bike Hders
must play in heavy traffic.

Student reaction to the discount

fare has been favorable. Yet, a

disgruntled law student com-
plained, **As an lAidergraduate I

had an easier time financially. As
a graduate, I'm in financial

straits but I'm penalized for my
age from receiving a discount that

the majority of the student pop-

ulation is eligible to receive." ,

The Daily pruin, seeking an

answer to the age limitations

spoke to Jack Hutchinson,
director of the Santa Monica Bus
Line. "The stipulation was
originally used because the old

law stated that you weren't legally

an adult until 21. Actually, in

accordance with the new law, the

age should be lowered to 18 and
under. Outside of this area, no

other students even have this

privilege," he said.

Hutchinson admitted that *i

does split the student body," but
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he added, "we cfin't afford to

extend this privilege to the rest of

the student population. If any
change was to be made, it would
be to abolish the whole thing."

According to Hutchinson UCLA
students should be satisfied with

what they now have. "Why should

others have to pay twibe the fare,

when students who can afford to

attend college are allowed special

privileges?"

The cfiange, if any, that should

occur must be by the Board of

Education, said the Director. Hife

cited Chicago as an example of

where the transit system is

reimbursed by the Board of

Education.

CtoSSVifOtti By Eugene Sheffer

ACROSS
1. New
Zealand
^ree

5. Sister of
Mayday

8. Once-
popular
dance

12. Stravinski
IS. Honest

one
14. Blanch
15. Variety

of
orange

17. The
rainbow

18. Work
unit

19. Without
anchor

21. Thick
fragment

24. Portico
25. Pursue
26. Tumor,

for
one

30. Wurttem-
berg
measure

31. Sawlike
organ

32. Extinct
bird

33. Garden
flowers

35. Unit of
1 electro-

motive
force

36. The Wise
Men

37. Biblical

weeds
38. Winter

vehicle
41. Bakery

product
42. Nimbus
43. Wave "^

menacingly
48. Luxuriant

in growth *

49. Sign on
door

50. Diva's
forte

51. dub fees
52. Female

ru£f

53. Religious
season
DOWN

1. Edge
2.— Khan
3. Weight
4. Warm
5. Marion-

ette

maker
6. Broad

sash
7. Elected

officials'

8,HeUcal
9. Mata—

10. Arabian
letter

Averace time of soliition: 27 min.

<^A
Answers to Friday's Puxzle

^CIHIAIRBSIMIOIWI
AGEHHAL
MANDAL AY
PROUST
STEED
PARR
L IBM

Aa
TUNA
MEN

RESMEXETRTS
AE

EN

AVERS
ROODBNO
ETNAMGOR
AM I DMI LL I NO I S

OUP
RA

ADS
DEE

11. Exploit
16. Sacred

vessel
20. Drug

(abbr.)
21. SmaU

fragment
22.

—

Cronyn
23. Distinct

part
24. Cara-

vansary
26. Be a

good one
27. Love god
28. Flatfish
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DB staff gets 'the Rnger'
Dear students, faculty and staff,

starting with this memorial
edition of ^e Daily Bruin, this

column will announce one of the
mo6t illustrious awards of our
time.

Appropriately named 'The
Fickle Finger of Fate', this golden
goodie will be given to one, or in

some rare cases, more than one,

deserving individual (s). It will

attempt to highlight one or more
outstanding) feats of the winner,

and show how, the deserving
recipient made his or her claim to

fame.

The criteria for the award will

be noteworthy accomplishments
of the candidates. Among
previous winners are I.P. Daly,
mayor of a mid-western city. Mr.
Daly was pronounced the winner
after he proceeded to consume 250

diuretic pills on the day he
planned to campaign for the

election.

Another winner was Clem Gutz,
who maintained an outstanding
median score of thirteen on all of

his chemistry exams, thus pulling

the curve so far down that every
student in the class made honors
each quarter.

And the final example of what a
winner should be is Harvey
Barfalot. Good old Harvey set the

record last year at a Southern
college by throwing up on over 150

people at a pie eating contest.

JkS with most award columns.
we are totally open-to suggestions.

Sb if you know some lucky in-

dividual that you feel should be in

the running for our golden goodie
just send in his name and why, (in

two words or less) he should have
the little beastie bestowed upon
him. ^ - >.*-

WeU folks, you'v'^ waited long
enough. The time has come to

announce the recipient of the

Golden Grabber. After lopg^ hours

• » •
The laurel for the most deter-

mined attempt to be last In the

local telephone directory must be
awarded to Mr. Zeke Zzzpt of

Chicago. He outdid the previous
occupant who was a mere Mr.
Zyzzy Zzyryzxxy. In September.
1970, Mr. Zero Zzyzz (rhymes with
'fixx') was ousted by Mr
Vladimir Zzzyd (rhymes with
outdid) in the Miami directory

(Guiness Book of World Records)

-.-<—- ,.» ^»
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of careful deliberation, (you
guessed it) the Finger is pointing

in the direction of none other than
THE STAFF OF THE DAILY
BRUIN' Yes folks, the DB staff
has filled your minds with
hogwash, filled your hearts with
gas and filled^its cub reporters up
to their necks with the task of
trying to get out this edition in

spite of incredible harassment.
(We don't even know how this

article got to print.)

The DB. staff has jammed
typewriters, hidden copy and tried
to sabotage our efforts to produce
an unexcelled paper of un-
deniably outstanding quality. The
DB staff are the winners today
and when they report for
assignments this morning and see
their office in the slate we're
going to leave it, they will really
know what it is to be winners.
Well kiddies, now that the

suspense is over, we're sure that

_you'll agree with the an^
nouncement of the award today.

Remember, keep those cards and
letters coming and we'll keep the
Finger pointing. Some
suggestions for likely winners
would be: 1) the place where you
have eaten only once, 2) one of

your favorite professors, 3) an
organization on campus and 4) the
Med center, where lines are long
and tempers short.

Just a few thoughts to keep yoXT
on your toes in search of our next
victim . : . er winner. So long for

now folks, see you next time.

TheZonkeiSUff
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Crime and Publishment

University Police report the

following arrests, crimes and
incident^

:

Police, responding to an
anonymous call Wednesday af-

ternoon, discovered that Haines
Hall had been stolen. It is

speculated that it was removed
sometime during the month of

October, although the exact date
is a mystery since nobody noticed
the hall was missing. Police are
looking for a suspect 200-250 feet

tall, Weighing about 30,000 pounds.
The UCLA basketball coaching
staff has expressed an interest.

« .* *

A UCLA junior was arrested
yesterdayi in connection with
Thursday's bank robbery in

Westwood Village. He claims to

have become involved in the

holdup as the result of a.

placement Center referral. ^ ^-^-'

By Gonzoborn Enteiprises

saying that the party had Wen
under control until it was crashed
by a large number of drunken
juv^nites. University Elementary
School authorities said that those
arresfted would lose playground
privileges for a week.

University Police report th/e

discovery of a body (male, 5'-10",

170 pounds, 20-22 years old) on
Royce Quad Subsequent searcl? of

the deceased revealed ap-
proximately an ounce of

marijuana in one of his pockets.

He was taken down to -the station

and booked on charges of
possession for sale. He has thus
far refused to talk, but polide

currently have him under in-

tensive questioning in J>opes of

obtaining information.

—t? >-> J X-

« * *

r':

* * *

The body of a USC student was
taken to the UCLA Medical Center
Friday night after he fell to his

death from the top of Bunche Hall.

He was last seen alive in

(Vleyerhoff Park arguing loudly

with a group of UCLA stydents

about the Trojans' obvfous
superiority' in football.' Death has
been listed as an apparent sUicide.

• • *

Police were called in Saturday
night to break up a loud fraternity

beer bust on Gayley Avenue. A
fraternity spokesman is quoted as

A member of Delta Sigma Phi
Fraternity reported that he was
assaujlted and raped repeatedly by
three female assailants ^while
strolling through the Botanical
Gardens l^ate Tuesday night.
Police have no clues at this time.

* * *

"^ATSQ last Wednesday, Hedrick
Hall residents were the targets of

persons unknown firing a
howitzer At about 9:30 pm, a
resident informed a House .Ad-
visor that aa armor-piercing shell

had struck a third-floor window
and broken it. The advisor in-

vestigated and saw what ap-

peared to b^ a bomb crater. N©"
suspects were visible. Police
booked the shrapnel fragments
and dismembered bodies as
evidence and listed the apparent
motive as heartburn.

* * *

The Med Center reported the
theft Tuesday of 1.200 rabbiU, 382

guinea pigs, 7 monkey brains and
an assortnrient of h^man organs
scheduled for transplant. Police
are searching for two suspects
described by witnesses as "lean
and hungry -looking."

.. ***

Wednesday the County Health
Inspector issued a warning to the

Daily Bruin staff concerning large
piles of rotting animal bones and
pelts in the office. DB personnel
promised to have it cleaned up in

time for the staff bar-b-que later

thfe week.

.£3-.

/.,
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***

F'inally. there were 31 reported
cases of thefts and burglaries,

totalmg over $1,000 Among these
were the following:

— $472 Worth of toilet paper,
sanitary napkins and urinals from
the Life Science Building on
Tuesday.

8 coeds reported the seats stolen

from their bicycles, making them
somewhat difficult to ride.

^-^ cases^~ot—unattended girl-

friends being either stolen or
pilfered.

R Gonzalez & R. Philippsbom
-r-
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DB Editorial

^'

J£j_

In response to President Nixon's request

to conserve energy, on November 8 -Los

Angeles City Councilman Joel Wachs
urged the city to implement the
President's requests.

Wachs said local actions such as

staggered working hours, computerized

car pooling, lowered thermostat settings

and reduced speed limitations fot* city

vehicles **can and should be immediately
implemented."
We do not question the validity of

Councilman' Wach's proposals. In fact;

such measures probably would serve to

alleviate the demand for energy in

Southern California. If there does indeed

exist a fuel shortage, the people of Los

Angeles should recognize their civic duty

to conserve energy in every possible way.

However, in light of the recent scandals

in Washington, the credibility of our

Federal Administration is at an all time
low. Most of President Nixon's statenients

"^^-are treated as ludicrous. The people of

America are asking questions.

Now; the bureaucracy in Washington
expects us to believe there is an **energy

crisis.'' As usual, the Administration is

very vague in its description of the crisis.

But,^ undaunted, tjiey want us to buckle

down and conserve. Meanwhile, while the

oil companies raise prices and complain of

the lack of oil reserves, they continue to

construct more refineries every day.

There are too many discrepancies in the

Administration's claims. There are too

many specific questions they have^t to

answer. President Nixon refuses to clear

up the Watergate issue, for whatever
reasons he may have. The American
public is raising a wary eyebrow at its

government's actions, and progress has

ground to a halt.

The same skeptical eyes which saw
through the verbiage of Proposition I will

iiot_comply with President Nixon's

f

Counselor's Corner
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To Quit or Not
By Theodore L McEvoy

Lettfers . .

.

Analogy

iiot_compiy wiin h'resiaeni iNixon s

requests until he complies with theirs

answering the unanswered questions. And
as far as a fuel shortage is concerned,

prove it.

••—T...

Letters to the Editor
.> ;^:_

~J

\
Israeli

^

tj

Editor:

We would lilce to take issue with

a number of points made in the

''^ OiClober 19 letter ^^ the editor
"

. written by Bernard Brandt We
^ find it riTost amusing that the

British so graciously gave
Palestine to the newly formed
State of Israel, as he claims. We
were under the misguided belief

that the U.N. mandate created the

new states of Israel and Trans-
" Jordan

Mr. Brandt maintains that the

British nvoved Arabs to detention

camps Givett the "high" levels
British intelligence it must have

b9%n a case •f mistaken identity

when Jewish leaders were
harrassed and actually killed.

After all. all Semites with long

poses look alike.

Bernard states that Israel would

like to ''punish Egypt and Syria by

expropriating more Palestinian

land." We are a little confused by

this. If Israel dishes out this

punishment by responding to

threats of being "pushed into the

sea" on the holiest day of the

Jewish year, and then adds to the

punishment by giving food and

blood to the beleagured third

army, don't you think we're en-

titled to a few grains of sand?
Bernie also cleverly

distinguishes between the "in-

nocent " Israeh people and the

"thieving" Israeli government;

but everyone knows that "par-

simonious Jews" (who hide their

money under their beds) wouldn't

dare elect a thieving government.

After all Bernie, any self-

respecting thieving government

would simply requisition all the

beds in Israel and move to

Switzerland.

Mr. Brandt asserts that the

Arabs had "their land taken away

from them" We readily admit

that in certain instances the

aeiis encourage the Arabs te

move. However, we would like to

take this opportunity to publicly

thank the Arab Legion for their

felicitous assistance in requesting

that their sisters and brothers

temporarily leave their homes
until the destruction of the State of

Israel was completed.

Bernard's ability to praise the

Jews as "honesTahd courageous"

( while at the same time describing

__theJr land as one founded on

"extortion and deaths of the in-

nocent" is^ highly reminiscent of^

the Saudi Arabian diplomat who
last week willingly acknowledged,

"Some of my best friends are

Jewish." Bernie, are some oL
yours?

F^ive honest, courageous, innocent

LCLA students studying in the

"British" created State of Israel.

Abner Rngel. Beverly F'ried,

Leora Jaeger. Dennis Kahcn.
Rick Meyer

Queue-topia

Kditor:

It's nice to know that there are

still people at UCLA whir have
nothing better to do than spend

days waitfng in line for tickets.

What a joy it would be to belong to

this leisure class: never having to

worry about studying for an exam
Of missing a class, living only to

cheer the mighty Bruins on.

Now SEC (Stadium Executive

Committee) has taken away their

God-given right to stand in line,

leaving them with nothing to do.

We must rectify this situation.

I propose that SEC allocate 1500

more student seats.^in order that

this UCLA leisure class may enjoy

their*precious wait in line. After

all, we must provide these people

with something to occupy their

time.

Sam Foote
BioChem

How to erase a Watergate
By Mike Royko .

in Protest

Editor:

This week I.T.&T. and
Anaconda representatives are
coming to the campus Placement
Center. Both of these corporations

were actively involved injthe

destruction of the Chilean

economy and encouragement Jor

a military takeover that would

cr^ish the progressive movement
of the Chilean people. And I urge

everyone to participate in

protesting their presence on our

campus by picketing the

Placement Center.

I.T.&T. and C.I.A.' collusion in

trying to prevent Allende's

election and then in pressing for a

military coup to overthrow the

(Continued on Page 7)

"AH right, gentlemen, the court is in session.

Have you brought in those seven remaining tapes?"

"No, your honor."

"Why not? I so instructed you at the last

hearing."

"We have found that those tapes do not exist

either."

"I find that difficult to believe."

"Cross my heart."

"But what is your explanation?"

"The tapes were stolen by a stereo nuc in one of

the White House tours. He has since erased the

conversations. Now they contain nothing but sitar

music by Ravi Shankar. You may have those tapes

if you enjoy such music, your honor. The President,

frsmkly, does not."

"Does that include the tapes containing con-

versations with H.R. Haldeman?"
"Yes. And H.R. Haldeman doesn't exist, either."

'•What are you Ulking about?"

"We have discovered that the man we always

believed to be H.R. Haldeman is really an impostor

named Barney Slugg
'

"But where is the real rf.R. Haldeman?"
"There never was an H.R. Haldeman, your honor.

All along it was Barney Slugg, and he had us

fooled"

-^,^

"This is extraordinary. I'm going to subpena

Haldeman and Ehrlichman in here to testify."

"How can you, your honor, since they do not

exist."

"Then I'll bring in John Dean."

"You mean Rudolph Mitt, your honor."

"Rudolph Mitt?
"

"Yes, that is the name of the man who has been

posing as John Dean He is not even a lawyer,

either, which means he could not have ever been the

White House counsel, regardless of what his name
is. Believe me, it is a great shock to Mrs. Mitt, the

former Mrs. Dean."
"This is incredible"

"Cross my heart, hope to die."

"The next thing you will be telling me is that John

Mitchell is really Popeye the Sailor."

"No your honor. John Mitchell is really named
Donald Dukk, another impostor."

"But how could the President have hired these

kind of men?"
"Had he known, he would not have, your honor

The President is a keen judge of men, and if there

had really been an Ehrlichman, a Haldeman, a

bean, a Mitchell, and all the rest, they would surely

have been the kind of men he could trtist."—"Well, I don't know what this does to the case.'l

u

"But Haldeman has been close to the President

for years."

"I can assure you. your honor, that he wouldn't

have been if the President had known he was really

Barney Slugg, an impostor The President wouldn't

associate with that sort."

"Didn't John Ehrlichman realize this?"

"John Ehrlichman does not exist, your honor. We
have found that he is an imposter named David C.

Sparrow."

"The President has instructed us to make a

motion to have all charges dismissed, your honor,

on the basis that the parties involved do not exist.

Therefore, the case doesn't exist."

"But somebody broke into that building."

"What building, your honor."

"The Watergate Building
"

"There is no such building Itdoesnotfexist.
'"

( Continued on Page 8 >
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Student A: I really don't like school but my
parents were so upset the last time I said I wanted
to quit I am afraid to bring it up again. It wouldn't
be so bad if I could see some purpose in studying but
I can't I know it's bad but it's honestly the^ay I

feel.

Student B
: I applied for law school on an impulse

:

I guess I didn't know what else to do. I didn't expect
to be accepted bufcti^re I am . I guess it won't hurt to
have a law degree, it's impressive, but I am really
not interested in law and I don't ever plan to
practice.

:%::::::t::<::::::::!X::!:r:!:x:r:::-:-^

"/ applied for law school on an impulse: J guess I

didn't know what else to do."
>:::>:::::V:::::y::::::::::::::!;::!:!:!:!:^

One hears many variations of these comments.
At the heart of the concern is the central question

:

Can I quit school? Is it acceptable for me to do so?
In the main, students are discouraged from leaving
school. EVfen students who are faihng are often
encouraged to go ahead. They are told to change
schools or change majors; they are sent to

specialists in study skills or sometimes a
psychiatrist. Moreover, failing students are often
treated as though they- are sinful, lazy, or
irresponsible.

Student C: Sometimes I think I am going crazy. I

don't like engineering, I don't have any friends who
are studying engineering and I don't want to be an
engineer. But I've done OK gradewise and I am a
junior. People tell me not to be silly, but the truth is

rd like to quit school and travel for awhile
maybe to Canada and live on a ranch or to Israel
and live in a kibbutz. Everybody has advised me
against it and I don't know what to do.

^— ~

Student D: I'm so confused. I always thought I

liked school and wanted to be a school teacher, but
now I don't know. I had decided on a major in

English and now someone told me there isn't any
need for women teaching English. But worse than
that I don't like my classes here. They are too big
and impersonal and there are some requirements I

really hate. I am under pressure to declare a major,
but I don't know what to choose, and in fact I would
just like to chuck the whole thing and take a job for a

year or two. When I told my friends, they said I was
just mixed up and ought to see someone in the
Counseling Center,

Most parents want their children to go to school
and to continue moving toward the highest degree
possible. A major reason for such prodding is the
belief that with a higher academic degree there will

be greater job security. Most parents also beheve
that students who quit school never go back and are
condemned to a life of poverty and insecurity.

Teachers and academic advisQrsalso often share
these and similar beliefs. Indeed, such beliefs are
deeply engrained in the American mentality. The
mass media stress the importance of school. Even-
one's peers usually encourage the dogged pur-
suance of study.

Dissatisfied, students often persist because they
cannot imagine any viable alternative.

>

Others do not have the courage openly to reveal to
parents, teachers, or friends that they would like to
quit school either for awhile or permanently.

Permitting a student toentertain the possibility of

quitting is to allow him to choose to leave
honorably. Also, it is to allow him to choose to

remain in school for his own relevant purposes
rather than those of other persons. Leaving school is

not tantamount to failure. Many students return at

a more suitable time and find that school is not only
more relevant to their needs than it had been
previously, but they find also that their per-
formance improves.—— 1

( Continued from Page 6

)

democratically elected Popular
Unity government is well
documented by Senate Sub-
committee hearings , during, the
^§l"?rgate investigation. In 1972
Anaconda embargoed all Chilean

"materials 1n^ New York
warehouses in order to disrupt the
economy and cut Chile's foreign
trade.

Picketing the Placement Center
serves two functions:

U to protest I.T.&T. and
Anaconda's active involvement in

bringing to power the Fascist
junta in Chile;

^

2) to start a movement to ex-
pose and stop university support
for Chilean Fascism.

—^ Patrick D. Murphy
Fanshen

Kditor

:

After Truman fired McArthur.
McCarthy demanded the

"President's impeachment. After
first claiming executive privilege
Truman later released State
Department documents only to

have McCarthy claim that they
had been doctored.

There is a fundamental dif-

ference to this clear analogy.
Responsible leaders of that day
were honest enough not to

seriously support the move to

impeach.

Similarly today there are no
grounds for impeachment, but
unfortunately fiew of Nixon's
critics are willing to admit it

What this country lacks in

responsibility, Nixon makes up
for in strength. Sadly, only history
may conclude this.

Ray Beck
Junior. Philosophy

"Many students leave school and find other
- satisfying alternatives in achieving career and

life goals."'
.
j.

'^-' -—:-•: -

Many students leave school and find other
satisfying alternatives in achieving career and life

goals. In any event most persons who face honestly
their dissatisfactions with school and elect to leave
when such a move is appropriate, find in them-
selves a new freedom and find in tlieir world new
possibilities.

(Continued on Page K)

Their goal...assassinationi.

IViov. 22, 1963...accomplished!
^ *>•••• -• '^•'

f ^. ..<.«•*
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MINORITY
STUDENTS

-J'

v^ Interested in
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BURT LANCASTER
ROBERT RYAN and
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GRADUATE WORK
at U. C, Berkeley

iti all Fields of Science and Engineering

Attend an informational meeting

J., with Berkeley faculty and students

Time- NOVEMBER 14, WED.
„, '2:00- 5:00 RM.
Place:

AC/r :\ UNION

for furthfr mfofmotion wntt

Grotfiiatt Minority Progrom-

Scitnct Pro)tct

30 North Gott Moll, Univtrtity of Cotifornio

B«rli«rty, Colifornio 94720
or Phont 1415) C42-«§e0

L^qcaI contact -^^"^J unj-urociijx.

825-7665
TWYIA STEWART
122U CAMPBELL
825-4737
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BIC PENS

10*
fine point reg. 25^

gifts, b level

Wilson tennis balls

white or yellow

, reg. 2.50

1.99

inodized

aluminum frames

33% below
elsewhere

Each pack contains two sides,

Kyo packs make on frame any
size you want! 8-inch to 40

inch sizes. Our regular low
prices are 3.25 to '7.50

art/engineenng, a level open mon thurs 9 00 7 15 fnsooe 15 sat 10 4

.i.X\

•mm'*HM^k«ivAHM»*«r«^

Men's

ALL-AMERICA PRO

oHongym s

reg> 2,0

1.39

sportswear, b level

UCLA Beach Towel y^f .••-.?

reg. 5.00

2.69 ..

y^

^•J

[COfJ^^aCtJJJSUjT

Coricidin D 25's

reg. 1.69 99<

Cepacol

Lozenges 24's

reg. 75* 49«

-Peart Drop&

tooth polish

reg. 1.59 99

.
^'

confections, b level

BANKAMERICARD — MASTER CHARGE

bearwear. b level

letter-size portfolio

reg. 1.85 1.40

Memo portfolio — r^Q. 1.00

75'

"The System"

organizer — reg. 1.60

1.20

scfiool supplies, b level

mon-thurs 7:45-7:30?

fri 7:4^-6:30; sat 10-4

a and b levels

ack»rman union

825-7711

STUDENTS

STORE

Royko

<— ;«. -j_-

( Continued from Page 6)

•*0f course it does."

**No, your honor. That which
used to be known as the Watergate

Building has been named
Richard's Retreat by the new
owner. So there is no Watergate
break-in, since there is no
-Waterg^^ Building,":-

"Who is the new owner?"
"A Mr. Rebozo."

"You swear to all this?"

••Cross my heart, hope to die,

Scout's honor."

••Are your fingers crossed?"

Printed by permission of the

Chicago Daily News

Counselor's . .

.

( Continued from Page 7

)

We are not questioning here the

value of formal education or some
of the advautages which may
obtain for a college graduate.

Rather, we are questioning the

wisdom of pursuing, mindlessly,

college degrees as ends in

themselves. We are questioning

the soundness of the public belief

that higher and higher degrees

are the only or even the t)est op«

tions fomiany pCTsons".
»?»>»»—•]

Letters .

.

(Continued from Page 7)

Editor:

Some students may think their

classes are hard, but my Soc 125

-class is killing me. The reason?

Smoke.
Professor Hodge smokes his

Winstons and, since he obviously

isn't enforcing the no-smoking

rule in the classroom, the other

inconsiderate smokers in the class

feel it's ok. to poison my lungs

with their noxious fumes as well.

Not only that, but Professor

Hodge has the gall to drop his

glowing butts on the floor and
crush t^e embers into the floor,

defacing the linoleum with burn

marks and littering the premises.

It's an established fact thaf

cigarette smoke can be hazardous

to one's health, the smoker's as

well as the non-smoker's. Not only

that, but it's just plain rude to set

a fire in class and send smoke
signals into my body.

It's about like farting in my
face, except farts, k)eing methane
gas, are not as noxious in small

doses. I suggest that the infantile

smokers who need to fondle their

smoking white sticks in order to

feel secure or grown-up do it

where they can't kill others too. or

else have their own butts crushed

by my foot.

Name Withheld

Expanskm

Denny Zeitlin

vvlMdGrim

liable

by Mail

ONLY

Explore
a NeivWorld
ofMusic ivith
Penny Zeii

Sinc« his widtly acclaimed modtrn jan piano a'^u""

of \h% mid and lata &0'<i on Columbia. Zeitlm Iw*

movvd into an exploration and integration of jazz. •'*'

tronics. classical and rock that John Wassttrman of tM

S F Chronicle hailed as "surely the most import»«<

group to emerge in Seh Frani;is<;o since 1965 ^
the first pressing of this new and exciting tnp

"EXPANSION", is available direct from Hie artist frd
|

of the Oncomfortabl* climate of. today s heavy coi»

mercialism Aveilable by mail only. Ofn)ER TOO^Y

r Send just $5.00 to: OOUBLI HELIX RECOKDi

I Box 817 , Kentfield. Calif. 94904. The eictfiNI

I new "EXPANSION" will be Shipped Immedtatfif-

All postage paid in U.S. No C.O.O.'s. (Californ'J

I residents add 5% sales tax. Foreign residents

I
add $1.00 shipping charges.),.

Name

AddFiess

City .State Jlp

\ I WATCH FOR HBm^of MUf oo«w.e ««mJ^1^^°JS'
A I VMS. ALL DIRECT FROM THE ARTIST TO VOU

Iw!^
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Morgan
By Paul Israelson

DB Cub Staff Writer
The athletic program at UCLA

is a remarkable animal known
—throughout the nation lisla
maternity ward 'for physical
talent. All of UCLA's in-

terscholastic athletic teams
participate on the highest levels of

competitipn and, more often than
not, bring trophies back to

Westwood, especially the
perennial national championships

"In basketball and track. It takes a
magic combination of talented

athletes, coaches, facilities and
money to create such a successfLil

athletic program.
The student who is not directly a

part of the interscholastic
program wonders at times where
the money for this program
comes from. Obser^Dng .athletes*

enjoying special privileges and
living concHtions, the student
wants to know who is paying these
alhlletes' expenses. When fliced

with the possibility that athlete's

tees are..4)aid., out jQf his^owa
$208.50, the average Joe Bruin is

incensed.

Bourgeoisie

Well Joe Bruin, relax. A survey
of the administration in Murphy
Hall and the men's gym revealed
that your $208.50 does not support
the bourgeoisie. In fact, according
to Director of Athletics, J.D.

-Morgan, "the athletic program
UCLA operates on an annual
budget submitted by J.D. Morgan
to the administration. This budget
is based upon the athletic
department's anticipated jncome
for the projected year. Income is

derived from football, basketball^
television rights and the like. The
adniinistration usually approves
the budget, thus granting the
athletic department permission to

spend their own- money.
MiIlioa$ reserve

__ Morgan pointed out. **Since I've

-iiecome Athletic Director i5ar
expenses have never exceeded our
income. In fact, over the past
several years we have ac-
cumulated a 'reserve' of one
million dollars which we have
given back to the University.

These -funds were spent by the

administration on Pauley
Pavilion, Drake Stadium, the

Recreation Center, academic
scholarships, library mem-
berships, books, student health,

etc."

Morgan was qLiick to add that 98
per cent of the schools in America
charge admission to their
students. Because the UCLA
alumni are not accustomed to

paying for admission, they are not
attending many events. This is

hurting the program shghtly, but
we're not worried alwut making
our budget, yet."

Discrepancy
A source in Murphy Hall,

reviews a1
however, noted a shght, but in-

significant, discrepancy in

Morgan's figuring. Every year
when Morgan submits his budget
he asks for more operating funds
than he needs to ensure he has a
surplus capital in case of financial
catastrophes, which have" never
yet occurred. Thus, the athletics
program receives a sum of
registration fees, usually around
$150,000, to be used for operation
expenses during the year. Since
the Athletic E)epaj^tment always
turns a profit at the end of the
year, which includes the original
reg fee grant,~the money which
comes from reg fees is never
actually spent.

Sports investments
Technically speaking, there

should not be a reserve or surplus,
so it is invested into equipment,
facilities, -and non-self-supporting
sports. Grants-in-aid (athletic
scholarships), however, are not
paid directly by reg fees. These
grants originate within the

..alhietic-department- s -income .----
Morgan's claim that the Aiidetlc

program is self-supporting is only
slightly flawed in that reg fees are
involved in the athletic depart-
ment's budget.

Actually, it is a gan^ of

semantics. As long as the athletic

department has expenses which
are the University's policy and_
)bligation ta i)ay, the athletic"

department receives reg fee
money, but * 'earmarks" it for

non-scholarship purposes. *
Grant-in-aid

Now it is clear, right? The
Athletic Department gets some of

_your $206.50, but it does not pay
the athletes' bills directly.

**A grant-in-aid is given a
student athlete on the basis of the
individual coach's recom-
mendations, " Morgan added.
"Recruiting of athletes is a per-

sonal thing between the coach and
the athlete. Evaluating and
relating to a player is the key to a
coach's success. He makes his

choice on his own feelings based
on experience Also, he won't,

recruit any student whom he feels

cannot meet the academic
demands of UCLA"

Athletes graduate
Morgan noted that some^

athletes do drop out for personal
reasons or failing grades. He
added though, "A greater per-

centage of athl^t^^ actuailly

graduate than non-athletes at

UCLA- This IS because our
dedicated staff insists on
academic excellence as well as
physical ability Also, good grades
are necessary to maintain
eligibility '

Full grants-in-aid to athletes

amount to tuition and compulsory
fees plus room and board
equivalent to that of a dormitory
resident. "Grants-in-aid are the

I
< Paid Advertisement

)

I \

Committee Chaimianships

and General Committee

Applications in KH 304

Applications Due Nov. 14

Sponsored by CECof SLC

same for every school in the
Pacific Eight Conference,"
Morgan noted. "Also, there were
only 300 of these full grants
awarded ^his year Many athletes
are on partial grants.**

*~

Disctoimer
Don't l)e offended, scholarship

athletes. This is not meant to be a
criticism of athletic scholarships,

the athletics program , the athtetic

department, or the ad-
ministration. Most of the students,
here are^ in favor of our athletic

policies, primarily because of the
status, prestige, honors and
recognition they bring our
campus. UCLA is a fine plafce to

receive an education as well as
develop physical talents.

This is not meant to accuse t^e
administration of any illegal,

unethical, * or disreputable
procedures either. However,
students have a right to know
where their $208.50 goes each
quarter and playing musical
chairs with these funds is un-

-necessary,r ~—------

Center offers Xmas jobs;

quick applications advised
If you have been thinking about Christman vacation and are fueling a

sharp pain in your wallet, you might consider remedying the ailment by
estopping at the UCLA Placement Center." ™Zr
'Tor the past 25 years, the center has been working wfth prospective
employers in and around the community in an effort to promote student
services.

In a pre-season effort, a special Christmas board' in the center has
postings of full, part-time and temporary jobs. The majority of the
positions offered are sales, tree lots, deliveries and gift wrapping, and
they have average hourly wage of $L95.

The little elves in the center began "beating the pavement" in the
beginning of October, and thus far have gained the support of 54
organizations. Fifty-four organizations might hot sound like? much in
terms of jobs, however, some of the ^employers have ten or more
openings a piece.

The center suggests that students begin applying for jobs now, as
Christmas employment is always competitive and positions are quickly
filled.

y

Law speaker today
The UCLA Pre-Law Society

will host Dean Diane Young, of

the Catholic University of

America Law School, at noon
today in Ackerman Union 2412.

—Tomorrow ^e^ Society wilt"

host a representative of

Harvard Law School from
10:45 am to noon. The location

MEDICUS MEMBERS

to Dinner

will be announced in Tuesday's
Daily Bruin.

Come dine with us at out dinnertime meeting on
Wed. 11-14-73, 6:00p.m., in the Doctors Lounge
in the Medical Center Cafeteria.

Listen to First, Second, Third and Fourth Year
Medical Students tell what it's all about. At^o on
hand to speak will be Dr. McKee of the UCLA
Medical School board of admissions, and Dr.

Jules Zentner pre-med counselor. —
Bring your dinner or buy it there (ft ain't

bad)!
so

'r-

^

f*i I-

^m
open
men -sat

10-

6

a new look in denim

10912 le conte ave.
westwood village

477-1886.
t ^m 4 m\ m t » I
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willflowagain this week
The inverted fountain, an unusual but well-loved addition to the charm

of the UCLA campus, has been out of commission lately. The pool,
designed by Cornell, Bridges and Troller, should be back in operation
sometime this week^-—^^- :

^^^
\
-^— ^"

Located in front of Franz Hall, the pool is uniquely designed to give the
illusion of an upside-down fountain. Water flows downward as if it is a
mirror image of a usual fountain. The 40 horsepower pump has the
capacity to move 10,000 gallons of water per minute.

An accumulation of tennis balls, orange peels and apple core^ in the
storm drain part of the apparatus caused the shutdown. T^is stoppage,
in turn, caused a backflow of water which ruined the electrical pump and
otijjer gear.

'This is the first mrfjor problem that has occurred since the pool's
completion on March 18, 1968," said Mr. O'Brian, spokesman at the
physical plant. "The standard maintenance of the fountain includes
daily addition of chlorine and a draining twice-yearly to get rid of the
algae accumulation," he said. ^ '

In order to get the fountain back in working order, ther6 is an
estimated cost of $1,500-1,800. Physical plant department craftsmen
have modified the system in such a way that the problem will ibt occur
again. A screen to cover the opening of the storm drain was added. Also
the electrical pump equipment was redone so that it will be waterproof
in the future.

n-T

Clifford Arquette and the raging Civil War

.

(Continued from Page 13)

"I've done an awful lot of

research into the war, and I have
a wonderful museum in Get-

tysberg, Pennsylvania called
r^harlie Weavir.^
Museum of the Civil War.'

*'I have a fantastic collection of

Civil War guns there, and also an
exhibit of statues of action figures

depicting the fighting of the Civil

War.

Hugh Downs, Jack Paar, and
Jonathan Winters.

'The Institute has put in a bid

for my figures when I die; they

can have me too if they want me.
"I tried to retire once; but after

Tibsence NBC received over-

^^ ***! nryade all of the figures

-l-n™yself. Eaoh one has a different

-H[>€rsonality'8 head, including

200,000 get well letters for me.
They decided then that they had to

get me back because I had such a
big audience."

Arquette is often asked if

Hollywood Squares allows him the

time to do other things that: he
would like to do.

"As a matter of fact, the shows-

gives me a lot of time to do

anything I might want. The only
thing is, I don't want to do
anything else. I've got just about
all I can handle right now with the

physical therapy and all."

Arquette is referring to the
Tcccnt heart attack and stroke
that he suffered.

For a while, Arquette was
receiving accupuncture treat-

ments. • _
"I'm what you would call an

accupuncture drop out. When I

first went to the clinic, they said

they couldn't guarantee a com-
plete recovery, but we can
promise at least 50 per cent.

^"'"^

"I don't think I'll be going back
for more treatment, the therapy
keeps me pretty busy. After the

lirst few treatments, I was
satisfied that it was worthwhile,

as all the pain that I had been
having went away.*^

—
Commenting on his life,

Arquette beheves that, "my life

has been long and happy. I'm 67

now, and I figure I'll live to about
89. I'm not finished yet, though,

I've still got alot of things to do."

A reportier recently asked
Arquette what five things he
would hke to have to have with

him if he had to be stranded on a
deserted island.

"That's an easy question to

answer, I'd like to have four very„

eager old women, and a gallbn of

wine. I may \ye on in years, but
rve still got quite an eye. *' y-

*

Jf. bu

Thrilled yet^ I
* Pr

iNcs|e9|c9|e)ie)|e%s|cHe4c3|es|e)|cs|e#

^ass schedules are out, so ifs time to start thinking
about next quarter's courses. -:

Thel973UCLA

Prafi VsVi

m

r & Course Evaluation Survey

Can Help You Decide

Doctor D . .

.

(Conlinuod from Page V£)

He remarked that very few
stations are bothered by the FCC
about their program content.

"They do not send out notices

^vei7 week telling you ^hat you
can play this and you carrt play

that. Program content . . . ir

taken into account* when the

station's license is considered for

renewal. 'What is obscene' comes
under' the jurisdiction of the

Supreme Court ruling."

Playing the role of Dr. Demento
is not Hansen's sole occupation.

He is employed by Warner
Brothers Records and writes ads
that appear on the radio
promoting new albums. He also

writes a columnin tl)e weekly WB
circular.

Before entering radio, Hansen
had studied to become a music
teacher. He graduated from
UCLA in 1967 with a Master's
Degree and taught a class at

UCLA this summer: Develop-
ment of Rock. "Everybody was
upset because they thought that

they would get an *A'. They
thought they knew all about rock
... I don't enjoy grading,"
Hansen commented.

"I am satisfied with a weekly
show. When something is on everyr
day, it becomes background
radio. When my show is on once a
week, it is an event, and that's the
way I like it." Shows of the
Demento genre that are broadcast
daily do not have ratings "as high
as mine."
Dr. Demento has decided not to

a iiow-notorious doctored
Nixon speech. "I consider it a
cheap shot . . . there was a
similar record about Kennedy,
but I have too much taste to play
that either. The audience can hear
politics on every other program
-on the radio except mine. My^
program is an island from
politics." -

Demento intends to keep
"playing demented records. If the
right deal comes along, I will

syndicate my show. It is a distinct

possibility.

V.
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SAVES YOU MONEY!
inrOU'RE NOT SHOPPING AT Bi-RITE, YOU'RE PAYING MORE

Bl RITE DRUGS

BI-RITE Ution MHd
Pink Liquid

Detergent

CrtotForjpislies!

79<

Volttt

32-01.

»

»

Gary Owens
-;; (

* "

Pick up'a copy at "

Ackerman Union Students' Store

ASUCLA Publications Office. 112 Kerrkhnff
r

It's 180 pages thick, covers over 1800 courses
and costs only 50 cents!

The 1973 UCLA Professor and Course Evaluafion Survey iji jO

publicofion of the ASUCLA Communications Board and was

produced in coniuncfion with the SLC Student Educational
Policies Commission and the UCLA Evaluation of Instruction
Program.

Continued from Page U)

asked him out to lunch. While
washing his hands in an old tile

bathroom , he put his hand over his

ear and micked an announcer of
thel920's. xj^,

George thought that the
idea of one dimensional DJ was
great. I played the kind of guy that
never knew what was going on. He
was the type of person that would
say, over the air, 'The Eiffel

Tower is not really made of eiffel.'

"Artie Johnson as the Walnetto
man was superb. He did a lot of
strange things We would try to

get by the censors by not laughing
at the screenings. He would be
doing dirty little things as the
camera came on. He pretended he •

was urinating on the pariy^ench
several times.

^~-^---

'in one take. Judy Came h)§id('d >^

bald wig on and another wig wittt a
Victorian hairstyle on top of the
bald wig. A boxing glove knocked
the Victorian wig off her head.
Her comment was i've never
been bald on TV before.' At the
screening, everyone was stoic and
the general attitude was *oh that's
clever, a bald wig under her hair.*
The censors let the fine througftV"

—

'Lailgh-In was a great,
broadening experience for
everyone involved. Everyone
wanted to be on the show. It was
the 'in' thing to do"
Owens wanted to have his

footprints in cement at
Grauman's Chinese theatre, but
instead ended up having his ear in
cement at NBC 'We had a
ceremony in which Dan and Dick
stood on my head with n>y ear
grunched into the cement.]*
As long as the ear is im-

moruiiied at NBC, it is 'a safe
guess that Gary Owens, master Df
craiiness. will be remembered.

33*
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Bl RITf DRUGS

Ponds

PONDS
COLD CREAM
Deep down cloonstr

4 lubricant

1-j.b.Jar

$2.19
VoliM 1

27

COUPON Nov. 12 >7

Bl RITE DRUGS

INTENSIVE
CARE
LOTION

for dry cliofod bonds

iMiTr
69

COUPON
t

Cepacol

MOUTHWASH

•<>•»»
^4ov 12. 17 ,

Bl RITE DRUGS
••• %

[Corlddin m\if
TABllTS

C0R1CIDIN
TABLETS 1 lil^

f •

•

••

For cOM and allorgies
* •«tlo of 25

$1.19 Value 77
1 ' '

lnmt;
COUPON Nov. 1T-17

Bl RITE DRUGS •••»••

SWEET & LOW
SUGAR

SUBSTITUTE
Boief lOOFockettes

59<
imn t

'^m • •f 9 m^> COUPON Nov 12 17 T;r

Bl RITE DRUGS

Cttt&c
POLISH Ri«|IOVER

l«9itlar sr LtmMi Sctnl
6-0i. ~

Bl RITE DRUGS

«>.

69<
Value

COUPON

COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

\
• •<<•<»< i» »»

CHAPSTICK
Regulor or Flovered

Heals-Protectt-

MoistuHies lips
'^

22<

COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

GELUSIL
ANTjlCID

Fast Relief of HeartJTurn

Discomfort

19

Bl RITE DRUGS

J)LD SPICE
SMOOTH

SNAVE CREAM
Regulor or Menthol

n-Oi.
SI.25
Voluc

12.0i.
Liquid or lottlo

100 Tablets

$2.10 Value
Nov. 12-17 ,_,, aVMBM^B ^ .^.-.

1

4-

Bl RITE DRUGS < • • •• ^ l*i*****4

nilRTO

WHIPPED m
}••• • >»i

Nov 12 17 \\ ^^j»•<<><>>» <T % < > < t ^ ^ » » »

ORCNID i.

JUMBO ROLL
^*

PAPER TOWEL
Twin Ply

45c Value

2s49<

AEROSOL
B-Oi

Wegular or

Eitra Hold

$1.59 Value

COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

FAKRCE

ORGANICnnirrcu k^t? vnvftiiiv

CREME RINSE ^; WHEAT GERM
.•.^.^. 14^ A * InamnaA arShampoo or

Conditioner

IMh.
$2.25
Value

r^v 13 17 1
I

IMIT4
1
JJ

COUPON
Nov 12-17

Bl RITE DRUGS

LMTI COUPON Nov 12 17

COIORTFA

ORCNID
COLORTEX

BATHROOM
TISSUE

li villi"" '*'

ll^SI I

Bl RITE DRUGS

BLUE JAY OR SCHOLL'S

INSOLES
' for Men ond Wonten

Like wolliing on a cloud

hOt Volue

4 Roil Pocli

COUPON Nov 12 17

#

iiorr? COUPON Nov 12 17

^jSEII
FEMME
HUMAN HAIR

EYELASHES
Pre feathered, trimmed qnd
reudy-to-Mfeor thin, fleiible

band, pre-<ontoj|jl^ed4o shape to

your eyes. Soft and silky for that

natural look. Adhesive included.

12 styles in black or brown.

S4.00 Volue

5HULT0N

''
' 'PtfSSfR OR LOOSE

POWMR

Translucent for that naturol
look. Absorbs excess facial

6il, adds no color. Wtitti looks
powdery.

""'"^.OO Value

i?

JEAII NATE BATH SILK
Nave silky skin head-to-toe «with

new Rath SiNi Oil pour It iMn.
\ Rich skin lofttaert and
maiftaHiort bathe dryness away
Ttoives you with that wfliii^r<

by Helena

Rubenstein

fol Joan Nate fragrance. S fl. ois.

oirfT 5

TOAH

NUDIT
SHOWER OFF
FOAM DEPILATORY

rwiMvt hair lr»ni l<fs & m-
dcrormt. Sprby iMim mi, ilMwtr

,0. $1.00 loo

DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE mijmiaiEa
WESTWOOD AND CULVER CITY wri^'^' '^^

Oiie CouDon Per Item Per Cuitomer ^^^

• SANTA MOHKA WiSTWOOt VIUAGi CmVit CITY AN«fUS
ITNIAIRfAI

NOUYWOOf

- '^^-»'
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AnENTION

FOREIGN STUDENTS! pacificking|
Let us ship your personal eHects home. 1215 W. 6th St.

We are specialists in Los AngeUt 17
international packaaing and shipping. 482-9862

We also sell appliances for 220 volts.

Reaching for the stars;

DRtANTHONY bass a ASSOC.

OPTOMETRISTSWESTWOOO
VILIAGE

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FIHED
CONTACT LENSES
EMERG. REPAIRS

1132 WESTWOODBLVD
477-3011 477-3012

MON FRL IQA.-
. WED ClOSEb SAT 10^

I
DR BASS DR J VO«El

1

^WPre '"L.

iru

*i

'^'Zts^^

SPECIAL

GUEST STAR

COfflffllinDCRCODY
& Nif LOfT nmu MiRflif

n

.^ J *tf<»Add^d-^Mtfaction MROURH
iijig Beich Additinii frlnovtit

ALL SEATS RESfRVED: |< S 4. Tickets available
at all TICKETRON OUTLETS, Wallittis Music City Stores.

Liberty Ticket Agencies, Pacific Stereo. 637 So Hill St and all

Mutual Agencies Long Beach Arena Box Office/and by mail order
For information call (213) 437-22S5

»»roduced by aiNCERT ASSOCIATCS

( \

Doctor Demento
DB ptioto Oy Stuvt Mah

)er8onalitie8 that shine

Cliff Arqaette

Monday, November 12, 1973 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 13

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
Sunday 6 P.M.

827 Malcolm (1 bik. east of UCLA)
- Supper and conversation follows

for rides call 474 5885
Lufhfon Campus Ministry AL C, ICA.

900 Hllgard. 475 5926 m

i^'

University of San Fernando
Valley Coilege of Law

IS NOW^ ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR
1974 ENROLLMENT

BOTH THE THREE YEAR DAY PROGRAM
FOR FULLTIME STUDENTS {Fall admit'
fionl AND THE FOUR YEAR DAY AND
EVENING PROGRAMS FOR PART-TIME
STUDENTS ISpring and Fall A^mfttsion}
LEAD TO THE lURIS DOCTOR DEGREE.
SPRING SEMESTER COMMENCES JAN. 8Ch,
1974. CONTACT DIRECTOR OF ADMIS-
SIONS-894-571

X

^—^ —

^

8353 SEPULVEDA BLVD.,
SEPULVEDA, Ca., 91343
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NUMBER ONE DRY CLEANERS
AND LAUNDRY

1126 Westwood Blvd. Westwood Village
Next to McDonald's 478-6310 Parking in Rear

LOWER PRICES — QUALITY WORK

By Paul Signorelli

DB Cub Staff Reporter

Dr. Demento, otherwise known as Harry Hansen,

-is the only disc jockey in modern radio history to

play a top-ten countdown with a number one song

entitled Deteriorata. Demento is the famous KMET
~DJ whohasa four-hour program on Sunday nights:

His list of demented hits also includes Boobs-a-lot,

Bozo the Clown, and the incomparable Pico and
Sepulveda by Felix Figuroa and the Boulevard

Stoppers.

Hansen first played Pico and Sepulveda in Oc-

tober of 1970 on his debut as Dr. Demento with

Steven Clean at KMET. Sixteen months later he had
iiis own show on XMET from 8-10 pm Sunday
evenings. Pico and Sequlveda was so popular that

he finally had to declare it the ''honorary number
one song" and now ^lays it on the first Sunday of

every month.

Demented songs

Hansen not only plays weird, demented songs, but

eojoys collecting them. "I have been collecting

them for 20 years. I go around to thrift shops and
pick up any records that look interesting. Before I

played Pico and Sepulveda, you could have bought a

copy for a niclde. Now you can't find any copies of

it."

As his show attracted a growing following, he

gained two more hours and he now broadcasts from
6-10 pm every Sunday evening. His top-ten format is

an offshoot of the top-fifty countdown he held

December 31, 1972. The start of the weekly top ten

boosted Dr. Demento's ratings enormously. He

receives around 200 requests for songs through the

mail each week because "we only have one phone.

My assistants, Captain Chaos and Merry Mary,
take calls for me while I am on the air. The phone is

constantly in use."

Hansen said that he has received "very few

complaints about the songs I play. People get less

upset about 40 year-old songs than something by the

Rolling Stones." He does remember complaints

about We're Gonna Have to Slap That Dirty Little

Jap, a WW II propaganda song. Gay Lib people

wrote a few letters complaining about Big Bruce,

saying that they found it offensive and would much
rather hear something by Judy Garland.

Pancho Lopez
When he played a song entitled Panchd Lopez, he

recieved a call from people identifying themselves

as members of La Raza at California State

University, Los Angeles. They threatened to picket

KMET if the song was played again. Hansen an

' nounced that he would not play the song again and

asked for audience reaction. "The letters ran nine-

to-one in favor of Pancho Lopez. La Raza never

called back," Hansen said.

Hansen said that he had not encountered cen

sorship problems with his show. "I have an idea of

what you can and can't do on the radio. Fpur letter
*' words with no other meaning are not used."

N,K ( (ontinuod on Pagr 1
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Same Day Dry Cleaning Service on Request
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE BEFORE 12:30 PM

..^^JDnly one coupon per day
-^ Expires 11-18-73
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UCLA:

George Fischbeck
By Kathy Bartolo, Jaque

Kampschroer and Stuart Silverstein

DB Cub SUff Writers

"I consider myself unemployed," says George

Fischbeck, the flamboyant weathercaster of ABC

Eyewitness News fame. "I just do weathe?" as

moonlighting. My real profession is teaching," he

said.

Fischbeck, seen twice daily on ABC with pointer

in hand, exuberantly tells the public of dry desert

winds, travelling clouds and the absence or increase

of sourthem California sunshine indicated on his

weather charts, ^e is the man who predicts

"doom" for Sunday picnickers, "rain" for

greenery-lovers and "warm rays" for sup

worshippers. »
j

^

^
Casting Weather

Weathercasting a la Fischbeck has become an

exciting innovation for afternoon and late-night

television news fans. Despite claims of unom

j)loynient^ Dr^ George's day is an 18-hqur effort

keep viewers informed on the most current reports

in meteorology. His day consists of many trips

between weather station and studio Mrs Fischbecii

jokingly threatens to "make appointments wit^

him."
"I'm an educjiof," says Fischbeck with his now

famous "hand over heart" stance. "I consider my

role to be that of teacher to student. Most peopi*

aren't interested in the weather. I try to extend

«

straight forecast into a greater public ^'

derstanding of what is and dauses changes 'i>

weather.^
ii^^^^—-- — -^—Educator

r^ Fischbeck 's teacher-student attitude has be«>

going on for years. He is a former college and high

school teacher in New Mexico. He has sincj

enlarged his classroom to include millions of TV

viewers (Continued on Page l^>

>u

By Sam Nadler
DB Cub Staff Writer

Cliff Arqiiette, better known to millions as Charlie
Weaver on T.V.'s Hollywood Squares, is alive^ doing
well and living in Burbank.
Mr. Arquette created the lovable character in the

early '50's when television was just on its way in.

i could see that television was really going to be
a very big thing, so I created the character of
Charlie Weaverand several of hfs friends from Mt.
Idy I figured that one day I would grow into the
character, which I have. A fi^w years ago I stopped
buying wigs and let my own hair and moustache
grow in."

His letters from Mama are another story. *fl am
basically a very lazy person, an^ I figured that it

would be much easier if I just wrote out my script.

That way I didn't have to memorize anything, and if

the jokes were bad, I could 'blame everything on
Mama."
Before television Arquette did a lot of radio, and

he made one motion .picture.

"I started in show business when I was eight

ye^rs old, my mother used to dress me up like

Charlie Chaplin, and working in an amusement
parJCj I would walk around like him to bring business
to the teooths that weren't doing well. —
Arquette's main kick is the Civil War. "When I

was a little kid I found an old Civil War musket in

my grandmother's attic, so I asked her where it

came from, and she told me it was from onb of my
relatives who fought in the Civil War.
"Well, we started looking through the old family

Bibles and things to try and track him down to

where he fought and how he wound up. It was a
iscinating endeavor, and that is how I got hooked

on the Civil War. ((ontinuedon Psrge ID)

MUSiaANSNEED
A PLACE TO REHEARSE ~ $7.50/HR (OR LESS)

PRACTICE STUDIOS — FROM 90^/HR
HIGH QUALITY DEMOS — $15/HR (OR LESS]

GOOD VIBES W0'v got thm p#op(« (our %taH arm all muslclantj

and thm mnvironm^nt (Venlcm b«och. ocvon, sun, mountaini}

SPECTRUM STUDIOS
301 5 OCEAN FRONT WALK (at Washington St.^- ,

VENICE. CALIF. 90291
392-2«63

' ^"
\

\

Gary^wens
By Paul Signorelli

DB Cub SUff Reporter

While waiting for your telephone to ring, mix LSD
with IBM and take a business trip, or knit a parka
out of interwoven frankfurter skins, or . . .read Gary
Owens' new book, "Tlie (What to Do While You're?

Holding the) Phone Book"
~-**When you receive an obsc^rte phone (Irall, tell the
person that you have a bad connection and that he
should hang up. Assure him that you will call him
right back. To avoid obscene phone calls, always
answer the phone by saying 'Hello . . who the hell is

this?' That will catch him off guard and, in the spirit

of one-up-manship, you will have won," said Owens.
Radio Career

Owens, presently working with KMPC, started in

radio when he was 16. He was a sports editor for his

college newspaper and studied forensics under
Senator George McGovem at Dakota Wesley
College, South Dakota.
"George was always serious and I was never that

way. I would be talking about a selling aluminum
siding to chickens or selling Avon ladies door to

door. He wanted me to dehver a serious speech and
I would dehver a speech about being gored in the

lobby of the Denver Hilton Hotel by a live moose."
Owens is still involved in zany projects. "I am

presently compiling a list of historical figures that

have died from venereal disease."

Cartoonist

Owens is an amatuer cartoonist and has sub-
mitted his work to many national publications.

"When Laugh-In was on the air we had a Laugh-In
magazine. It was, five years ago, what the National
"Xampoon is now. We cBdnH go as far as four-letter"

words.

"The Lampoon is my type of humor in that they
have no sacred cows. They are being sued for

running a Volkswagen satirical ad picturing a VW
bug floating in water with the caption 'If Teddy
Kennedy owned a Volkswagen, he would be
President today," said Owens.
Earlierin his career , Owens dubt)ed in the voices

of many cartoon heroes.

"I did the voice of (Roger) Ramjet one of the first

put-on cartoons. The animation was for children,

but the storyline was definitely for adult$. We did
158 Ramjet cartoons that are still available. Several
stations have expressed a desire to buy them
again," he said.

Laugh-In
Later, Owens became involved in Laugh-In.

George Schlatter, one of the owners of the show.

- _ < Continued on Page 1 1
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SPANISH
GERMAN
ITALIANQ 451

RUSSIAN S^ 3376

Japanese. Greek, you name the language.

If it exists Alouette can teach you to speak

it. In two weeks if you have to, or with reg

ularly scheduled lessons. You'll ha^e
a friendly native of the country whose lart

rge you want to speak as your teacher,

each entire class session and for you
and you alone Because we like teaching

languages, our pnces are lower
i

We re better, too We'd like you to ormpare
us with that other scIhujI so call us tor a
free lesson.

-

Orjust to chat

i 1

't^.

Paid Advertisement ) 1

^TOGCn-H?
is the women's newspaper at UCLA

We need and welcome new staff members —
writers, photographers, artists, readers,
typists, researcherst and assoHed other non-

specialists. ^

staff meetings: Mondays. 6 pm, TOGETHER office. 114
Kerckhoff (just outside front doors). Phone: 825-2640.

95?0 SANTA VONICA BLVD BEVERLY H»LLS 276-28t4 272 3056

Ha?^ piBBmaS alixnoS

MmavmnNii

High in Safety. Service & Savings and many extra features.
Get the facts now.
For a"no obh'gatlon"

rate quotation, call the office nearest you, collect.
> (».

'

Sherman Oaks Los Ano«l«s Long Boach
981-4000 625-7272 426-2iae

^ CalHbfTiia Casualty

r

waenm
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XTIENTION SIUDENTS UNO STUFF
UNIVERSITY AUTO INSURANCE PLAN

SAVE ON AUTO INSURANCE

LOW STUDENT RATES FAST SERVICE
MONTHLY PAYMENTS ''^ Alt AGES "~^ ~~
NO ONE REFUSED PROFESSIONAL STAFF

L
PHONE FOR INSTANT QUOTE 655-53/2 or 655-53/3

Barefte Ins. Agency
6300 WILSHiRE BLVD. SUITE 1006 LA 90048

Campus Events
TALKIES

- "Unioii fKific." (1939), diredor Cecil B.

OeMilie. with Barbara ' Stanwyck arid Joel

McCrea, 5 pm_Monday, Nofvemtwr 12, Welnrtz

1409 Free

- "The Purple Hurt," (1944), director:

Lewis Milestone, with Dana Andrews and Farley

Granger, 5 pm. luesday. November 13, Melnitz

1409 Free

-'"Caufht in The Draft." (1941), director

-6d¥(d Stiller, with Bob Hope and Dorothy

Wednesday. November 14, Schoenberg Hall

Auditprium Admisswn: $2, UCLA students: free,

other students: $1. ,

SEMHNARS

Monday, November 12

> iti

UHt'.""^

'J

What Would You Like

To See On Campus?
Nap-time facilities

Comfortable student lounges

Campus-restricted phones
for student usage

More stamp vending machines
-1.1

these are but a4ew ideas . .

STUbENTSi

Design Your Own Project!

Forms available in Royce 128 - UPC
«

1-^^ November 12-16

Larrwur, 5 pm, Wednesday, November 14,

MeWir? 1409 Free

-'Th'e Plainsman," (1936), director: Cecil

B OeMille, with Gary Cooper and Jean Arthur, 5

pm. Thursday, November 15, Melnitz 1409 Fiee

- "Dreamboat," (1«52), director: Claude

Binyon, with Clifton Webb and Ginger Rogers, 5

pm. Friday. November 16, Melnitz 1409 Free.

- "An Interview with President Salvador

Allende of Chile," noon. Nov 16. Haines 39

- "Laurel & Hardy Film Festival featuring

'Sons of the De$ertJ_and 4 sound shorts, 7 30

pm. Thursday, Nov 15. Franf 1178, $100
- "Strangers on a Train," (1951) with Farley

Granger arfd Robert Walker; "Dial 'W for

Murder" (1954) with Grace Kelly and Ray

Milland. both directed by Alfred Hitchcock. 7

pm Friday November 16 Moore 100; $1

CONCERTS

~ "Orfllnr Recital," student organists David

Moores. Paul Rathje and Carol Snively. Program

will include J S Bach's Prelude and Fugues in C

Maior and E flat Major and Cesar Frank's

Fantasie in A Major and Chorale in A Minor, Noon

Wednesday. November 14, Royce Hall

Auditorium Free

- "UCIA Wind Ensemble and Symphonic

land." director Robert A Winslow Program will

include Walter Hartleys Sinfonietta. Robert

Washburn's Suite for Band. Arthur Frackenpohl's

American Folk Song Suite. Frank Erickson's

Sinfonia for Winds Charles Wiley s Antonito and

Robert Jager s Chorale and Txcata 8 30 pm

- "Nuclear Medicine and Imafing

Techniques," Robert N Beck. Associate

Professor, Dept. of Radiology, Franklin McLean

Memorial Research institute. University .Qt_,

Chicago, 2 pm. Laboratory of Nuclear Medicine

and Radiation Biology. Warren Hall, 900 Veteran

Ave;, free

- "Competition and CooperatioA: Studies in

Conflict Resolution," ^Robert W Shomer,

associate professor of psychology, Pitzer College,

7 10 pm. Social Welfare 147 Admission S5

(students: $1.75).

- "The Hollywood Novel and the Continuing

Present Tense," Carolyn See. assistant professor,

Loyol,a University, 9:30 11 30 am. Fellowship

Hall, Westwood United Methodist Church, 10497

Wilshire Blvd.,, Admission $4 25..

- "Separations and Endings," Carl A. Faber,

lecturer of psychology. 8- 10 pm, Ackerman Grand

Ballrom Admission $4 50 (students $2).

-. "Tri-Sibilic Carollian Extoplasty Via Muiti-

Las^rium Sub-Systems," Herbert T Quizbottom,
t

Applied Sciences. Oxford England 5 pm, Franz

4762 B Free

- "Para-Normal Reactions of the Hypt>

Thalamus when Placed in a Plasma Solution and

-Measlired via Psycho-Photography," noon. Life

Sciences 3425 Free.

Tuesday, November 13

- "Seals and Sea Lions of Southern

California," George Bartholomew, professor of

zoology, 7 30-10 pm. Life Sciences 214J.. $4.50,

Students $1 75

> "Deviations and Variations - Human

Seii^ality," Ernest Brum, psychologist in private

practice, 7 10 pm, Dickson 2160. Price: $5.50.

students $2.

- "Competition and Cooperation: Studies in

Conflict Resolution," Robert W Shomer.

associate professor of psychology. Pitzer College.

"no pm, School library; Pasadena High SchobC

r2S2iiriierra M^nt tlvjit, Pasadena, Price 15,

students: $1.75.

- "Science Fiction, Fantasy, in/and TV

Writint" George Dayton Johnson, 7 30 pm,

Tuesday, Nov 13, Math Science 5147 Free

- "Alcoholism - Hdpinf People in a

Crisis," Jean Vandervoort. executive dtrector,

Pasadena Council on Alcoholism, 7- 10 pm, North

High'School, 3620 West 182 St.. Torrance. $4.75,

students $1 75

- "A Holofraphic Study of Air-Water Two

Phase Flow," ME Fourney. Associate Prof. UCLA.

1 30 pm, Boelter 8500

-* "The Metallurgy of Dispersion

Strenghtened .Ni> Cr Alloys," Don Killpatrick. R

& D-Speciafist . M'^Donnell Douglas Astronautics

Co, Huntington Beach, i:30 pm, Boelter 2444.

GATHERINGS

Monday, November 12

- "Christian Science Testimony meeting,"

noon, Hilgard Avenue

- "Asian American Coffee Hour," Coffee, tea,

and cookies served, 3-5 pm Monday, Campbell

3232 Free. ^—

^

- "Christian Science Campus Counselor,

. 7:30 pm 9:30 pm. Hilgard Ave.

- '^Sierra Club Bicycle Committee," Ker-

ckhoff 409, 7:30 pm

l.r

URA MEETINGS

Monday, November 12

Editor's Note: For further information visit

Kerckhoff 600, 825-3703.

-"Lacrosse," 7 pm, Ackerman 2412

- "Shooting-Pistol," 1 pm. Rifle Range.

- "Chinese Karate." 5 6:30 pm, Mac B 146.

(Continued on Page 13)
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At last.
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A bike ba$ that

:wdll ptobably^^uflast

Geaye . .

.

your bifee.

v^

"

We feel this is the sturdiest

bike bag ever offered.

It's made of water repellent

DuPonf Nylon, with extra wide
shoulder straps, waist band,

a two way nylon zippefed top

pouch, plus an extra zippered

side pouch.

This bag is perfect for the

day hjker.or bike rider. It'3 size

is fifteen inches high, twelve

and a half inches wide, and
five inches deep.

Olympia Beer is offering this

bag for $8.50.

iv money order madiS pay-
A BREWING CO Cash c^n

<iot be 'd Return the cotriDleted
"'"> and . . . n to The Gift Shop. OLYMPIA

WING CO, P.O. BOX 947. Olympia.
Washington 98507.

PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY

(First Name)

i
'- "*•—

1

^LdstName)

- • .ni r«At Ad<>)^aft>

(City)
i

;

VisHors a(i» alwaya w«tcom« at th« Olympia Brawing Companyv Tumwatar. WaaMngton. 8 to 4:30 avaryday *Oly*«.

I
I 1^——^1—i» II I ii ——^y>——^——

—

(State) (Zip Coda)
indtcate choice of color Blue or Orange

(Continued from Page 12)

His obvious enjoyment of his

work blends well with the

Eyewitness News team "You
can't imagine how informal it is

on the set. We all work well

together as a team and we are

friends on and off4he set . But ,"4ie

added "Eyewitness News" is not

comedy news. News is presented

in a relaxing manner but it is not

without thorough research and a

high degree of dedication. The
other station's 'news for adults'

emphasis is doing a great
disservice to the 'Eyewitness'

philosophy. It sounds like

stodginess and just doesn't turn

me on at all.'

Public Opinion

What does the public really

think of the Fischbeek elaborate

flair and presentation style?

"Well," he says "People tell me, I

didn't like you at first, but now
you're ok

!

" After each news hour,

the news team receives calls from
the public. Fischbeek said that his

phone calls are usually positive.

TJW
,
public seems to have

developed a taste for the spice he

adds fo weather reports.

Over lunch Fischk)eck displayed

a serious side of the "zany"
weathercaster, "I try to always
see two sides to every question."

Ir^ a statement that perhaps

characterizes the man, he said,

"I've dedicated my life to this

ideal : I never allow anyone in my
presence to take a position on an
issue without being able to present

the opposite argument."

Two Sides
This Iwo^sided approach ex-

tends lO both his serious and light

sides. "There is nothing as ex-

citing as good original humor.
'Original' is the key here.

Creativity extends beyond the

laboratory into all walks of life."

Fischbeek integrates this into his

weather reports with his popular

puns an() quips.

With hwid over heart, Dr
Fischbeek laughingly told the

Daily Bruin that the real reason

he puts his hand over his heart is

to hide the notes scribbled on his

palm, otherwise, he admitted

sheepishly, "It's hard keeptag^.

track of important notes.'*

ri

More Campul^vents
Monday^November 12, 1973

I,
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(Continued from Page 14)

- •*Slu ^^m^ 3 30 5 30 pm Rec Center.
—

' ^
" •••••Hr—iitBii," Worth west Corner

Mooie Lawn.

- 'TiNt Teii«i$,"T2^I pm, Men s Gym 200

"

- "Ktitdo," 5 7 pm. Women s Gym 200

ETt

- "Alplia Lambda Delta Ftllevsliips,"

applications available for 1974^75 in the Dean of

Students Office. Murphy 2224 Eligibility

requirements must be met. Applications due:
January 5. 1974'

- "Mwr to Get Into GradMto School." a

program to answer questions about the pro-

cedure of applying to graduate schools -
admission requirements, deadlines. GRE.

^ financial aid. etc.. 7 30 pm. Monday. November
12. Rieber Hall TV room Free

- "Study Seminar," offered by the Learrwng

Skills Center, 1 15-4 30 pm. Mqnday November
12 Signups requested Come to Social Welfare

271, 825 7744 Free to regularly enrolled

students

- "How to Pick Classos and Fill Out
Enrollmtnt Forms," undergraduate advisors from

25 departments in one location to answer
questions about their courses, hdp for all

undergrads in planning Winter Quarter sched

ules. preferred program cards. 7 30 pm.
Thursday. November 15. Dytetra Hall Mam
Lounge \xfit.

- "Asian Law Oaf," Community
representatives and law students for UCLA. USC
SOUTHWESTERN will be present to discuss

admission standards and need for Asian lawyers

in t^ie community For info call 746-6478. 1 pm.^
Saturday. November 17, Law School 1345

~"

—»
**Artniiniital Otoonmif trif at Ana-

Borrtfo State Parli," anyone interested come to

MS 8145 between 9 am and 5 pm weekdays.

Thanksgiving weekend at Anza Borrego State

Park. Free " 7
- "ftwiTs Punchbowl Mikb," Leader Luelien

Baker, 7901352 8 am Sunday, November 18.

front Ackerman

- "Hineswloo Advising Center," winter and
spring advising lor Kinesiology majors and

students interested in the department. 111.

••chidelwill be backstage & workshop areas.

• pm^ Tuesday, November 13 Meet in lobby of

"ScIioiiiUrg Hall. \m.

-.positions for 1974. Applications due November

15.

- 'HICIA Government Intershiypfograms," in

IMTROOUaOtY LECTURE

ON

MIND CONTROL
AND

OPOaRTU

(tditor's Note: For fwtber ii^tniiatioN or ap-

plications, visit Rcrckhoff 17S or caH I2S-7041.)

OPPQUTUIilTIES:

UnivwsHyliiiiiiltody frvM
sprmg semester Applications due

November 15.

-"Boiwf Colofi SoiMHit Stwiy in

Austria," Applications due November 15

- "The Nasfcinitoa Put," offers a number of

news, photography and copy editing summer

sumnj^f;:—:r_
•";

:
Washington and Sacramento tiris

• Applications due November 16

^
T "Mount HolyolM International Intem-

shipi," for summer. 1974. Applications due
November 26

- "Upper division or^ Graduate Student

Intom," to deal with sign regulations in Boulder

Colorado. Twelve to twenty four week stipended

^position. Apply now.

- "lASTE Work Abroad Program," Ap
plications due December 15

- "California Assembly Intership Propam,"
offers,^ 9 month intership for students who have

received their bachelor's degrees by June, 1974.

Applications due January 15.

SILVA MIND CONTROL
Th« sci«nc« of fomorrow — lodoy

vol KKAD \IMUT IT IN
•'"^ INKH VOHK TIMFuS
vNKWSWF.KK

. j|.|>s \M.K.|.K.S TIMK.S
.VATMINAI. OBSERVKR.HASIIIM.TON POST
•M ADK.MOISKI.I.E .SAI.KS MA.NA^.KME.NT
•tOKOISKT .IM.EME

JLPHA Brain Naw Function
For Ever>onr Interested in Developing
Mental Powers
Attend a special introductory lecture
and learn about a new scientiflc method
for better control and use of your mind
At. I. I.KtTlKKS II)E.\TKAI. -
TIITION 12

MONDAY NOV. 12th 8 pm

COUE SEE FOTYOatSEtF

AND KNJOY hFTTER CONTROL
OVFR
HEALTH
MEMORY
CONCENTRATION

• 1NTUITION.es P)
• PRODlJfTIVITY
• SALESMANSHIP
. PROBLEM SOLVING

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
(San Diego Frwy at Sepulveda Exit)
LECTURE FREE WITH THIS AD!

FEAks.
HABITS*
WEIGHT*
SMOKING*
DRUGS.
SLEEP.

HEACACHES

.

SPORTS

'Son
eooe
Tuet

Tuesd^, November 13 Make an appointment in

TOURS

- "Macfowan Hall Thoalor Arts FaciilMi
Toor," with commentary by staff technicians.

by Humphry B^gonio.

DB Cub Staff Entertainment Editor

3 00 pm (5) Highway Patrol Okay all you law and order folk, get ready for a
biggie, today. Dan Matthews, head of the Highway Patrol flushes out a
dope ring that has t)een smuggling marijuana onto the campuses of all
the country s ma|or universities and colleges

3:30 pm (5) Ozzie and Harriet In todays episode. Harriet, all America's
avorite Mom goes on a strike and threatens to shut down the Nelson
kitcheii If lOzzie doesn't telljust what it is that he does at the "office

7"

every day. ^

5:00 pm (9) Leave it to Beaver Not a bad idea „___
8 00 pm (5) movie The Frozen Dead Gruesome horror film about a

berman scientist conducting experiments to resuscitate 1 500 Nazis
who were frozen alive No lie

LQaprnm- W»€ BoW (Mesr The Senators- Wtty is it ttrat tfie best of these
.
epi^cs wee alw^s the ones that got cancelled?

»/

Inner City Cultural Center
presents

EL TElTMOr
CAMPESINO

11:30 (5) Marx Brothers' "Horse Feathers." ought to prove entertaining
Groucho takes over a college and the gags fly fast and free. It's really
one of their best Hungadunga >

^^
'wny

I ^.

-t::-*;-^

INNER CITY THEATRE

J 3QS South New Hompshir#^

November 16, 17, 18 —^^8:00 p.m.

For information please call: 387-8289

i< Paid AdvertiaemerA j

'?ro%peci% for Peace in the Middle East

A VERBAL CONFRONTATION BETWEEN

Farrel Broslawsky
Associate Professor of History

L.A. Valley College;

American Jewish Congress

vs Afaf Marsot
Professor of History

UCLA

moderated by Dixie Howell
UCLA Debate Coach

Preceded by a panel discussion - moderated by Denny Ross
L_ (UCLA PhD candidate )

--•;elists

David Ri.

Former Editor

Berkeley

Jewish Radical

aaxaL

Hashomer
Hatzair

Barr> Sautman

Labor Party

Bill Warrick

YSA

Panel Discussion: 11am

Debate 12 noon

Ackerman Union - Grand Ballroom
Wednesday - November 14

ored bv SLC
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1973-74 Student Season Basketball Tickets
READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY

« A total of 5,570 valid applications was received for the
* Season Basketball Ticket Distribution. A list of the 3,000
"selected" individuals is published below and on the
following pages. These persons were selected utilizing the—
-X:ampus Computing Network and a random number__.
generating coniputer program designed specifically for
this project. In order forlhe^'selecred^ individuarto pick^

—

up their ticket book, he or she must follow the procedures
below. Students are urged to read these procedures very
cllrerully and follow them.

c "Selected" ticket books for sppuse card holders may be
•^ picked up by the student spouse, providing he or she
brings the correct bonafide spouse card ; and registration

^^ard and required "supportive" ID of the person picking
aip the (ickeL -

_\ , ,,

2 Persons who are hsted below as one of the selected
individuals should report to Gate 15, Pauley Pavilion oo--- Pavilion.

Wednesday, November 14, 1973 (note change of date) in
accordance with the schedule which appears on this page
Students may report later than the specified time above,
but not later than 5:00 PM, Wednesday, November 14. Ali
tickets for those •selected" individuals must be picked up
by 5:00 PM. Wednesday. November 14.

r Those persons on the "selected" list below who have an
^ asterisk () after their name submitted a check or
money order vyhich cannot be accepted for one of a variety
of reasons. These persons MUST bring $4.00 IN CASH
ONLY in order to pick up their ticket book. The check will

be returned to them at the time of pick-up„aL Pauley

-J
Only the "selected" : individual C0n pick up his or her
ticket book. NO ticket books may be picked up by

anyone else. In order to pick up his or her ticket book, the
"selected" person must present all of the following items:
1

)
his or her current bonafide UCLA Registration Card^ 2)

hisor her current bonafide UCLA Student Photo ID Card,
and 3) an additional "supportive" ID, such as driver's
license or passport.

'-It

^ If the "selected" persort*^ registration card, student
photo ID card, "supportive" ID. or signature is not

deemed to t^ legitimate by the Stadium Executive
Committee personnel, the "selected" person could be
denied the season ticket book.

Wednesday Pick-up Schedule

REPORTING TIME PERSONS WITH LAST NAMES
ERSM TQ

8:00 AM
8:30 AM
9:00 AM
9:30 AM
10:00 AM
10:30AM
11:00 AM
11:30 AM

1:00 PM
1:30 PM
2:00 PM
2:30 PM

AADLAND
BRACKE
CRAWFORD
F«ASH
HATHAWAY
JONES
LEAP
MELLON

PALMER
ROSS
SNODGRASS
VASALLO

BOYLE
CRANE
PRASER
HATEM

JOHNSTON
LAWRENCE
MELOERAI

PALEY

ROSNER
SNIDERMAN

VARNER
ZURAWSKI

y If any of the 3,000 "selected" applicants fails to pick up
his or her ticket book by 5:00 PM, Wednesday,

November 14, the "selected" individual automatically
forfeits his or her claim to that ticket book. A-prioritiaMi
_*>aiting list" will be determined from those 2,570 ap-
phcations not selected and the appropriate number of
additional applicants will then be taken from this waiting
list, These "ad<;litionally selected" names will be given the
opportunity to pick up the number of ticket books
remaining after the 5:00 PM Weckiesday, November 14
pick up deadline. If such a situation should occur, these
"selected" names will be published in the Daily Bruin on
Thursday, November 15, along with instructions as to how
to pick-up these ticket books. The pick-up day for these
books will be Thursday, November 15.

'"-'"""y- ifa^wi

8
Those students Who were not selected in the random
selection process or the "prioritized" waiting list will

have their application card and check or money order
returned to them via First Class U.S. Mail along with in-

structions on how to acquire individual game tickets.
These "non-selected" applications and checks will be
i^iailed on Wednesday, November 14.

Q All checks or money orders which will be returned will
^ be endorsed "For Deposit Only" to avoid fraudulent
cashing. Applicants whose checks have been returned
should destroy those checks upon receipt of same. Money
orders may be redeepied at the point of issuance.

10
Stadium Executive Committee and the Athletic

A
AADLAND. REBECCA L
ABATE. MARK H
ABATE. MARY R
ABBITT. ROBIN J
ABEND. SUZETTE F
ABERNATHY. DONALD G. •

ABHAHAMI. JACOB
ABRAHAMS ARI^:NE F
ABRAM HARVEY B
ABRAMOWITZ. MICHELLE J •

ABRAMS, GREG S
ABRAMS. JANIS C,

ABRAMSON ROBJN &-- '

ABKl'ZZO, MICHAEL R •

ABSHIEH. THOMAS L
ACKEMA. DEBORAH J
ACKERLY. DAVID P
AC08TA. FERNANDO S
ACOSTA. ROBERT V
ADAIR. BONNIE M •

ADAMEC JOLTTA L
ADAMS, CATHY D
ADAMS. CHRISTOPHER M
ADAMS. DEBRA D
ADAMS. EILEEN M.
-ABAMir. iAMEirT-

AVELLAR. MICHAEL J.
AVERY, JEHOMYE L
AVILA. R(K;ER M
AVINA, RICHARD
AYERS. JAMES isff-^--

B
BABA. BEVERLY Y
BABA, NILES N • —
BACHMAN, MARILYN K ^-^

BACHMAN, STEVEN B
BACHARACH, ALFRED
BACHARACH. ALFRED DAVID E.
BACINO WALTER J.

BACON, JOELLIN
BA(iLEY. RICK E
BAILEY. GREGORY C
BAKALAR, AARON J
KAKKK. BRAD N
BAKER, RONAD A. •

BAKER DAVID K
BALADY NABIL J
BALAKRISHNAN. ARUNACHALAM
BALDERHAMA. DANNY A
BALDERHAMA. (JAIL
RALDEHKAMA. T}ii>MA&-& 1^

ADAMS Joanne h
ADAMS. RAYMOND F
ADAMS, SHEILA D
ADAMS WILLIAM F
ADEI.STEIN. STAN J
ADEY, SUSAN R
AFSHARIAN. PAYAM M
/*(TATSTEIN BEATRICE D •

AGATSTEIN ERNIE H •

AGHDAIE. NASRIN
AGl'ILAR, JOHN P •

AHN. JOHN K
AHN. MELISSA K
AINSWORTH STEPHEN J
AKRRS ROBYN M
AKF:S0N, RICHARD A
AKCNE. KENNETH P
ALANIZ. ROBERT
ALBADE. JR . JOHN P
ALBAN. JACK L.

ALBRIGHT. ALAN M
ALDERSON. NANCY J
ALDKRTON WILLIAM R
ALDRIlXiE, PAULA L
ALEXANDER DAVID H •

ALFANDARI. ELIEZER •

ALKASLASSY. MICHKI
ALLARD. DENNIS G. •

ALLEN DON C
ALLEN JACQUELINgA
ALLEN. WILLIAM C •

ALLEN. JR . WILLIAM H
ALPERS, CHARLES K . JR
ALPERT. DEBORAH C •

ALPERT LEXINE M
AMOS. ANIECE L
ANAYA. MARIBEL
ANDERSEN. RICHARD L
ANDERSON. ALETHEA K
ANDERSON. BRADFORD L
ANDERSON. CLAUDENE
ANDERSON KARL A
ANDERSON. MARK A
ANDERSON. MARY ELIZABETH
ANDERSON. NANCY B
ANDERSON PATRICIA J.

ANDERSON, Hnri\F:Y C
ANDRESS. B> >

ANDREWS. CltAiU ^
ANDREWS. MARK A
ANDRUS, WILLIAM A •

ANGEL. DAVID W
ANGEL. ROWENA J
ANGELES THEODORE J
ANTABLIN RANDA L
AMTERASIAN. GBOHGE P .

•

ANTHONY JOSEPH E
ANZAUX). EPIFANIO •

APPEL. JfOiES R
APPLEGATF ROBERT J.

ARAKAKI. H V •'"

ARBAS. RA.SA fc •

ARCHER. DANA L
AREA. FAY
^R^,ALL. f *»•'• VN L

rMA l)\ Y
ARITA LUANNE D •

ARIZA MARSHA" T
ARMENDARiy
ARMSTRONG t.AlL L
ARMSTRONC; JOYCE A
ARMSTRONG KATHRYN E
ARTAN MICHAEL H
ARVANITES LINDA L
ASAMEN JOY K
A<<in yy uf'vnjftt Hm D
/•'

: hAi.l.Y K
A ,THERINF, E
A I KINS DAVID T
^TT>rH ^••«^

.I SI I* ..IE p.

AUiTflN. RONDA B

BALDWIN. CYNTHIA L
BALES, JACKS^)N N
BALLAGH. JAMES H.
BALLARD, JANIE Sf
BAI-SZ. ERLINDA I

BARAN DAVID J
BARATTI, CHARLOTTE J
BARATTI. DAVID (;

BARBATO, MATT A
BAR( HAN. STANLEY S III

BARDKEN SlkSAN D
BARDOFF. LAURENCE J
BARDSLEY. LINDA D i

BARELA, JOHN P
BARFIELI). W(M)DROW. JR
BARKER. JOSEPH S
BARKER, THOMAS J
BARLAM ROBERT H
BARNES. MARK H
BARNETT. IJVWRENCE S.

BARON. PAUL
BARRALL. JAMES D

! BARROR. JANE L •

BARRY. KATHRYN E
BARRY, THOMAS F
BARSH, WENDY J,
BARTLEMAN CaRYL A
BARTHOI.OMEW. BRL( E A.
BARTLETT. BRADLEY A
BARTON. FREDRICK P
BARTZ. ELIZABETH I.

BARCH JEFFREY A
BASCOM f'HERYL D
BAT! VID A
BAULu ivENNETH D
BAUM, STEPHEN A
BAUMAN. MARK J
BUAMAN. PAUL S
BAUMBAUCH. JOHN P
BAUMGARDNER, BARRY J.

BAYERD DANIEL D
BEATTY.BRONDONE
BEAUMONT. CATHERINE J.

BEAUMONT. GARRETT
BECK, GEORGE C •

BEC KFR, CAROL
BH Kh K. IX)RON •

BECKER. EILEEN
BECKER. JAMES M
BECKWITH. DEBORAH L
BEEGER. CYNTHIA L
BEELEY. DENISE
BEELEY, JOHN D
BEERS. JOHN L
BEHF^SNILIAN, DANIEL
BEIDERWELL, BRUCE J.

^^BELL, WTLLTE F
BEI^HAW. JAY S •

BENDER. DEAN G •

BENDICK. DAVID R.
BENEDICT, MAX A
BENESCH. JEFFREY C
BENJAMIN ALAN G

Bl !T, LINDA I.

BENNETT. TERI L
BENSON. FREDERICK B
BENTON. MONICA J
M, ......p. JANICE L •

Bl Nl. DON C
BERG, JANICE L.

I,.

MAKOlJi) H
LARRY W

BE^^^9U i •"< I I ' n I V I r I i A
BERKETT. BARRY W
BERKEY. KENT G
BERKEY, PHILLIP B •

BERK0WIT7 \N R •

BERI'"' 'T hr I •

BERl JULIE H.
BERLINT RICHARD R

Department bear no responsibility for checks or money
orders not received by any of those "not-selected" in-'
dividuals once they are deposited in the U.S. Mail.

BERMAN. ROBIN L.

BERNHARD. DAVID L
BERNSTEIN ANDREW P.
BERNSTEIN, BARRY S.

•

BERNSTEIN. FREDRIC I.

BERNSTEIN. HOLLY R. •

BERNSTEIN. LEONARD S.

BERRIN. ROBIN H.
BERUMEN. ADELINA O
BERWEILER. WINDY B
BESSETTE. ROXANNE
BIALIK. LANCE K.

- BICKEL. JANA S7
BIflDERMAN. SHARON R
BIGGERSTAFF. BARRY C.
BILICK. MICHAEL R
BILU)T. SYl.VIE A.
BIRDSALL. KAY S.

BISCOW. MARK H. •

BISKAR. STEPHEN J
BISSETT. ROBERT R
BITTER, ROBERT F.
BLACHMAN. ROCHEL S.

BLACK. CYNTHIA M
BLACK KENNETH A
BLACKMAN, EDWARD I.

•

BLAIS. PAUL O
BLANCHARD. TOM R. •

BUCHANAN. JANET O.
BUCHANAN II. JOHN D
BUDENHOLZER. BRIAN R
BUDENZ, RICHARD W. •

BUHR. WILLIAM D.
BULMORE. BR(K)KE E
BUMERTS. MARTIN E-»^
BURCU. DANiEi^^J^
BURCIAGA, ROBERTO A.
BURDETTE. PATRICIA J •

BURGESS, HENRY W
BURNER. SUSANT.1-
BURNETT. JESSIE L.

BURNETT, JANE E
BURNS. JESSIE L
BURT. JAMES E
BUTLER. KENNETH E
BUTLER. NANCY F
BUTTERS. PAMELA K •

BUTTS. JAMES A
BUZZELL. KEN E
BYERS. BRUCE K

C
BLASCHKE, THOMAS J
BLASHAW, NANCY E. V
BLINCOE CARL L '

'

BLOCK. STEVE C. •

B(K^KIAN. LESLIE
BCH'KMAN. MICHAEL J.

BOGGS. RUSSELL T •

B(X;NER. GRETA J
BOLAR. PAUL R
BOLING. ROBERT L
BONACICH, NANCY A
BONAPARTE. PAUL N.
BONDONNO. ROBERT J.

•

BONICELLI, ANNM
B(K)BAR. MELINDA P.
BOOKMAN. LLOYD A.
B(K)NE. JOYCE R
B(K)RSTEIN. JUDITH M.
B(K)TH, KERRY A
B(K)TH. MICHAEL C
BORDALAMPE. JEFFREY J
BORYS. RICHARD L
BOSACKI. NANETTE
BOSSEN, MICHAEL D
BOUGHTON. STEPHEN M.
BOUQUET. JANET C
BOWLING, BRUCE D
BOWMAN. WINSTON H.
BOYD. GAIL M
BOYD. MAYME A
BOYD. VERETTA A.
BOYER. ARDWIN E
BOYER. EDWARD H
BOYLE. ROBERT W
BRACKE. DONA
BRAGG. JANET A
BRANDT. ANNE R.
BRANT. JILL A
BRAR, PARMINDER S
BRAUFMAN. JAMES R
BRAZEAL, GEORGE W •

BRAZIER, JIM C
BREILH, ROBERT E.
BREMA. JOANNE M.
BRENT, BRUCE A
BREWER. KAREN L.

BRIGGS, I^UCHLIN E.
BRILEY. JAMES D
BRILEY. KATHY A
BRQCK, WENDY C,

BR(K'KMAN. CARL L . JR.
BROCKMAN. JANE T
BROMBAL. ROXANNE M
BRONSON. MITCHELL S
BRONSON. PETER C.

BROOKS. KATHY
BROSIUS. LYNDA L '*

BROTHERS. GARY S
BROUTMAN. DAVE B
BR0WP:R. STEVEN J
BROWN. BRUCE K
BROWN. CLIFFORD H.
BROWN. DANIEL A. •

BROWN. DEBBIE E •

BROWN. DIANE A.
BROWN, ([;RADY M
BROWN. HARMON A •

BROWN. KEVIN C
BROWN, MARK C
BROWN, MARK W
BROWN. JOAN I).

BRowv nru»sEVELT
BR« IT M
BROWN. SIDNEY J •

BROWN III. WILLIAM W
BROWNE DONN R
BROWNING. GARI L
BROWNING. JAMES L.
BRIK'E. DANA M.
BHUfiMAV r.APY A
BRI
BHl .AliUlA G •

BRI K GIANNINA M
BRYCK. Kf

CADEI PHYLLIS B
CAESAR. RONALD V
CALDWELL, ANN E
CALDWELL. PATRICIA S
CALHOUN, CHERYL A
CALVIN. MELROSE L

~ CAMARCiO. RICHARD J
CAMERON. JAMES B
CAMPAGNA. CLAIN G
CAMPBELL. CHRISTINE S
CAMPBELL. GORDON W
CAMPBELL, MARK T
CANELLAS. PEDRO F
CANNELL. CORINNE E
CANNON, BARBARA L
CANO. DANIEL A
CANTER, ELISE G
CANTER. HARVEY L.

CAPLAN. WILLIAM J.

CARAGOZIAN. JOHN S.

CARDA. RANDALL L
CARGILLE. DOUGLAS A.
CARINI. GARY R
CARLEN. JOHN T
CARLSEN. DOUGLAS M
CARLSEN. STEVEN K
CARLSON. KRISTEN A
CARUSON RICHARD D
CARMICHAEL. FORREST P
CARNEGIE. BARBARA A •

CARPENTER, MARILYN V.
CARR, DAVID A
CARR. DAVID R
CARIEDO. ROBERT
CARRIERE. JEAN L.

CARROLL, ED M
CARTER. SURELDA J
CARTIER, MICHAEL F
CASEY. THOMAS M.
CASSO. OLIVIA M •

CASTILLO. CARMEN B. •

CASTRO. SHARON D
CATLIN. JAMES L
CATON, NANCY E
CEDIU.O. JAVIER
CENTER. LUANNE
CHADWICK. CHERYL D
CHAIT. JONATHAN F
CHAKRABARTI. GAUTAM
CHAMBERLAIN, CLINTON R
CHAMBERS. CLIFFORD A.
CHAMP. ORA L

' CHAMPION. ERROL M
CHAN. DAVID •

CHAN, PAUL J
CHANDRA. APURVA

_CUANG. ANDREW 14.
CHANG. DAVID D.
CHAD. WEI K,
CHAPMAN, DAVID B.
CHAPMAN. JOHN C.
CHAPPEL. GEORGE L •

CHARLES. KEVIN E •

CHARLOP. MARJORIE H
CHARLTON. CHARLES P
CHARLTON. GARY M
CHASE VIKKI

CH
CHEN. WANDA C
CHERNYK. MONICA J
CHERRY, ALAN A
CHI ""T.K, WESI.EY A •

(il MICHAEL S
CHESLER LINDA E
CHIAO. HENRY C
CHIN. WANDA W
CHINN. KATHRYN A •

CHITTIVARANON. SIRCX^HANA
CHOOIJIAN. DIANA (,

CHOPELAS. ANASTASIA
CHOW. ALLEN W.
CHOW DAVID L
CHOW. HAirnFirMr. 1

CHOW, HS

T-

CHOW. NANCY YH
CHRISTENSEN. G CRAIG
XHRISTENSEN, JULIE C
XHRISTMAN. LAURIE S. •

CHRISTMAN.PAULJ
CHU. EDWARD T •

CHU. JEAN
CHUL FRANK •

CHUI. SAM •

CHURCHILL. FRED K
CIGLAN, JAMES A
CITRON. GARY K
CLARK. CYNTHIA A
CLARK. CYNTHIA D
CLARK. DAVID A
CLARK. GLENN T
CLARK. PATRICK A
CLARK, RICHARD N -
CLARK. RONALD L
CLARK. RORY W •

CLARKSON. DOUGLAS B
CLASTER. WILLIAM D
CLAYTON. DARYL G
CLEMENS. ELAINE L
CLEMENS. LAWRENCE M
CLEWETT JOHN R
CLIFFORD. LEROY V.
CLIFFORD. PAULA B
CLIPTON. GARY M
CLIFTON. STEPHEN J
CLINE. ALAN R
CLOPTON. THOMAS A.

_COE. BONNIE E
COE. JACK J •

COPER. DAMON Z •

COGAN MICHAEL B
COHEN DEBBIE J
COHEN HAROLD S.

COHEN. MARIE S •

COHEN. ROBERT J
COKE. CHRISTINA C •

COLE. ANDREA •

COLE. ROGER P •

COLEMAN, JAMES F
COLETTA. FLORENCE A
COLLET. JOHN B
COLLINS. CHERYL C.
COLLINSON. DEBRA J.
COMAN RICHARD C
COMIS. STUART A
COMMANDER. JAMES D JR
CONCIDINE THOMAS A.
CONKLIN. JEANNE M
CONKLIN. KENNETH A
CONNELL. KATHLEEN M
CONNELL. SIDNEY M
CONRAD. DANIEL T
a)NRAD, KATHl^EN G
CONSIDINE. GARY E
CO.VSTINE JL1.IE A
CONTREKAS. NANCY
a)NWAY. MICHAEL J.

•

COOK. BRUCE M •

COOK. DEBRA E
COOK. JARED G
COOLEY. JACK L
COOLEV. SANDRA K •

COOPER. STEPHEN D
COPELAND. GEORGE B •

COPLAN. RISSA J
COPPOCK. RAYMOND A •

CORBETT. MAUREEN P •

a)RELL. THOMAS W
CORLEY ALIHA A
CORN. LEONARD M
CORN. ROBERT L •

CORNETT. JEFFREY R
CORNETT. JEFFREY R
CORNWELL. CRAIG E
COROB. JON T •

CORONA. FRANaSCO A
CORSO. ANNE M •

CORSO. VINCENT P •

CORTEZ. GRACIELA M
COBVIWO. CLAUDB
C06GROVE MICHAEL J
COTHRAN. FLETCHER P
COTHRAN. THERESA L.

COTTRELL. JAMES R
COVELLO. CRAIG F
COVTO. PHILLIP R
COWAN, EDWARD A •

COX. IIARa L
COX. THOMAS J
COZEN. GLENN E
CRABB. PETER W
CRADY. DENNIS D
CRAFT. RANDY B
CRAIG. CYNTHIA C
CRAIN. LAUREEN C
CRAMER MELIl^A
CRANE. MEUNDA I •

CRAWFORD. KENT W
CRAWFORD. KIRK V
CRAWFORD. LESLIE A •

CRAWFORD, RICHARD C
CRAWFORD SALLY A.
CRINO. CATHERINE L
CRIPPEN. ROBERT E.
CROOK. PEGGY J.

CROOK. ROBERT H
CR06BY. WAYN^ a

CII088AN. ALT

KIMBERLY A •

I nuLunWELL. ERNEST P
(ROW AI.AN S
(ROW FRED E
(How. (;ary P •

!

(ROW. KENNETH A
CROWN J RAY .M

CRU.M.MER; IX>NN J •

(TdK. DEGRA A.
( IRRIER IXJNALDliRl

• CI RRISTON. KIM A. .

CURRLIN KATHLEEN A
C! THt 77! ! A R()BERT J
4 G.- r-r—

,

C 1 o^-^t-rv. r-/v>iJi.i*A R.
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EPSTEIN, THOMAS S.
ERICKSON. ROBERT W.
ERSKINE, BRUCE S
ERSPAMER. EILEEN S
ESAKI. JANE
ESBENSEN. STEVEN K
ESPARZA. ROBERT
ESTRADA MARIE (

ESTRADA. PATRICIA L
EVANS, DAWN T
EVANS. l^RRY S
EVANS. MICHAEL J
EVANS R(X;KR L •

.•EVERETT. TERRENCETJ
FVIDON, LARRY A.
EWERTZ, GREGORVX^

JR
GEE. RHONDA J
GEE. SCOTT M
GEERTS WILHELMINA LM
GEISS. WILLIAM H

•' GELFAND, SIMEON K
GENOVESE, BARBARA A
GEORGE JAMES W
GF.()R(;ES. JOHN W
GERARD JOHN F •

GERHARDT. RICHARD S
GERKEN. .STEVEN C •

GKRSHON. MICHAEL H
GERTRIDGE. RICHARD C
GKRTZ. -PAUL M

'-—GETZ. LIBBY H

F

V.

DAriL. JOHN V.

DAHL. KAREN C
DAHLBERG. THC^MAS E
DALY. THO.MAS E.
DAMON r ^^^I IE J
J) ANDK \I.MA
DANG. SitrMEN M K
DANIEL, FRANK J •

DANIELS. JACQULYN J.

DANIELS. JEFFREY I.

DANIELS. RALEIGH B
DANIELSEN MARJEAN
DANN. LARRY Y
DANSKA. BRUCE R •

DAPPER. DAVID P
DARLING. BARBARA A •

DARROW BONNIE L
DASH. RONDA M
DA SILVA. MARGARET M.
DAVID. LYNN R •

DAVIDSON. ELLIOTT M.
DAV4DSON THERESA A
DAVIS. AVEROL E
DAVIS. BARBARA S •

DAVIS. CRAIG R
DAVIS. GRACIE E
DAVIS. J(JSEPH L •

DAVIS. MA"RIANNE G.
DAVIS. iMARK E
DAVIS. MARK R
DAVIS. MILDREDJ
DAVIS. MICHAEL E •

DAVIS, ROBERT S.

DAVIS, RODNEY R •

DAVISON, DALE W
DFPBINI. CHRISTOPHER
I) N. DEVIN T •

DLuKuUTr DEBBIE M
DELANEY. DAN W
DELANEY. JOSEPH S •

DELFS, DEBORAH
DELGADO. PAUL A
DEL GE^MJlANTHONY D
DEMEN1'.'TKHRI L
DENNIES. PAMELA R.
DENNY. ARLINE •

DENSMORE. JAMES E . JR
DER, CHANNING J

. DEROIVANIS. KENT W
DERI. ALICE J •

DERNEHL. HOWARD J
DESALVO. JAMES P
DESMARAIS. PAUL A.
DESMOND. KEVIN B
DESOSA. DAVID M
DETERVILLE. RENEE .M

DEVENS BRUCE H
DEWAN. DEIRDRE E
DIAMOND LARRY
DIAMOND LORI B ,

DICKINSON. ROGER E^^

DILLON. NANCY L ^
DILWORTH. LEON«lD A
DIN'WIDDIE. ROBERT C.
DI Pf)L. JOHN C
DISKIN. MELINDA F
DISTEFANO. JOHN A
DITTE.MORE. DENISE C.
DIX. JAMES A
DIARWPELD. DAVID tr-
DOBBINS. KATHLEEN G •

DOBBINS. STEPHEN C •

IXJBECK CHARLES R
DOCKERY RALPH L
Donn MARK F
I> GARY A
D<j.>umlE. MICHAEL C
DORANDO. SANFORD E
DOREY. JOSEPH M
DORFMAN. ROBERT L.

DORIA. DAVID M
DORSEY HENRY 1

[X)SHAY. STEVEN
W)UGHTY. ANN P
DOUGLAS DOUGLAS W
DOWD. GERALD T
DOWNHILL. JACK E
DREW BRADLEY G •

DREWES. ROBERT C
DRUCKER. RICHARD D
DRUMMY ANN E
DUARTE ARTHUR

G

DUBEY. CHERYL S
DUBINSKY MICHAEL E
DUBOW. LORRIE •

DUCHENE THOMAS J
Dl - rY??THIA J •
'" n CATHERINE A

EE. SUSAN M
NKORD. WYMAN C

I'lNMAM DONALD T •

DUNLAP THOMAS P
"• * VE PATRICK D •

INC. GILMORE J
DtWCE ELLIE A
nURANTI THOMAS R
OIRSTENFELD ROBERT M
DVORAK. JOHN S
DVORAK. ROBERT J
iDWlCHT. JOSEPH J

FABIAN, DAVID C
FAGAN. RICHARD J
FAGNET DENNIS A
FAGENT, LINNETTE-A-
FALCONE. ANGEL(J C
FALLON. GEORGE P
FALU)N. JULIE S
FALLON. RICHARD
FALVEY. Mary g
FALVEY. Thomas w
FANOE. MATTHEW J
FANOS. IRENE
FANT. GREGORY C.
FANT. PATRICIA A
FARMER. GARY E
FARR, JON K •

FARRELL, JON T.
FARRINGTON. WILLIAM B.. JR.
FAS*. ALICE A
FATiCOLLIN W
FEALY. KEVIN P
FEAR LISA A
FEINBERG. IRWIN S
FEINBERG. RICHARD A •

FEINBERG. ROBERT B. •

FEINSTEIN. PAM F
felder. susan g
feldmaN. dale R. •

feldman. nancy r
feldstein. alan h
felios. gregorys
felix, margot d
fellerman. linden j •

FELLINGHAM. JOHN C
FENCHEL. RtoBERT S
FERNANDEZ BRUCE L
FERRALL. DOKNAMARIE
FEUERMAN, DEBBIE H
FICHMAN. GLEN S •

FIEDLER, ALBERT E
FIEGNER, DEANNE M
FIELDS. MARK H
FIERER. ROBIN L. •

FINCK. SANFORD J. •

FINE. ARTHUR B
FINE. MARJORIE B
FINERMAN. MARIANNE C •

FINERMAN. WILMORE B . JR •

FINGER. STEPHEN T •

FINK. MARTIN C
FINK RICHARD H
FINN. JAMES A . Ill

FINZI. NORA L •

FIRMAN. JO C
FISCALINI. GREGG F
FISCH. BRYAN D
FITCH. THOMAS G
FITGERALD. SHIRLEY E • '

FITZPATRICK. JIM F
FI^M. NORMAN D
FLEWELUNG. ROSS F
FLORES. DEBRA C
FLORES. MONICA M
FLORES. POLL JR
FU3YD .MICHAEL A •

FLUG. RANDEE •

FOBEL. LINDA •

FOGARTHY KELLY M.
FONG. BOBBV^

E
EAGLESO^- o"ILIP C
EASTIN. \ \Vi
'"^'A'. JILL V

NRT .IFRI A

t^i^ENd. ALiiiUN U
EW90N. RONALD C

\ND RUSSELL J
i....^ESTON DENNIS L.
eoSTRUM GAIL L
FHRFT MAR
KMRMrn DF W
* II GARY S
••

' nc.KG. DIANE P
H ROBIN

> A.

FONG. LYNDIA -

FONG. WILSON Y
FOOTE. SAMUEL H
FORD DEBORAH A
FORER JEFFREY •

FORTNEY. LEE E! •

F(JSTER. LARRY P.
FOY. VIRGINIA E
FRAKES. MARY K
FRAM ALAN S
\ h-S. RENEE P
FrvA.Sc.Y. MARK D
FRANKENY MAUREEN L
ERASER. JA.MF-S^^; «.

FRASH. JL1.IE A <

FRAZIER. KENT S
FREBERG LAURA A
FREBERG. R(XiER M
FREEMAN. GARY M
FprrvfAv jy^j^E Y.

I LARRY W
FREEMAN. MARILYN K
FRENK STMONE
FRF: EDGAR a
FRIEl^il.> GARY P
FRIEDMAN MICHAEL J
FRIEDMAN, PAMELA E
FRIEDMANN. MARC D
FRISCH. PAUL A
FRISMAN DENNIS M
FROMMER. ILENE R

. FROST. DAVID •

FRUTA, EDWARD E
FRY. KIRK E
FRY. PAMELA J
FRYER. DONALD A
FUHRMAN. RANDALL T
FUJII ALAN M
FUJII. CRAlG K
FUJII PHILLIP T •

FUJII. ROBIN K •

FUJIMURA. ROBERT F
FUJITA, GU)RIA G
FUKUHARA .SHARON J
FULLER. DAVID P
FUQUA'JERRY L •

PURER. PAMELA A.
FURLONG. DENIS M
PURMAN, .SCOTT A
FURUIKE, ALVIN N
FURUSHIRO RANDY •

FURUYA. ALICE •

£
;,

EI> W
wu w
UN W •

KLLIS MARK R
V\ I T(; t^iiit

T IP 5 •

\RD I

LloJilAN IRA A •

ELTER RON
EMMETT WIUJ

I M J •

KMXm EVELYN

K

KSrrrFR rHARI/>TTE R
1 INDA K
PHILIP M

MA RON' ,f

\! J
,. r

''^ifclN DONNA I.

GABIG. GARY P •

GAJLE, GARY L
GAITHER DEBORAH L
GALAMR A DANIEL B
GALI R WILLIAM M
GALLr.uu. RAYNALD B
GANS ROBERT M
GARBER. NEILA R
GAR( lA. FER.NANEX)
GARCIA RICHARD
GARDINER. RUSSELL S
GARPNKR AUDREY J A
GARr
GARL.T^ix. 1^1 .

•

(.ARDNER Mil P
fJARf lEREMY D
(.,Arr k- .>

C
GAtt-Niir.. r.\AiLij\ E
GA.STON BERNARD
GATES BARBARA A
r.\TV<. VIADCUAI I »J

GEE

JENNIFER M E
RRAINE

MARIAN M W

GEWKHTER. B STEVE
"tJiACALONE, vrro I

giavia. diane c
gibbs. kennfth c
gibbs. michael a
gibler, karen a
gib.son. terry r
gifford jr . houghton •

gilbf:rt^vGeoffrey j •

gilbert. mar.shall g. •

gilbert, michael h
gilliam. marcheta l.
oillison, bennard •

GILMORE, AiTViN L . JR
GILMORE. DAVHV^A;^
GIN, WILBUR
GIROUX. HANS D •

GISHI. ROGER T ^

GISIS. JOSEPH •

GIVEN JUTJE A
GLADSTEIN. RANDALL M
GLASER. JONI L
GLA.SNER, PETER E •

GLA.ss, jamf:s M
., .(iLa.SSCOE. SCOTT H.
GLA.SSER. ALICE J
GLASSER. ILENE E •

GLAZE. GAIL E
GLEIBERMAN, ROBERT J
GLENN. MARK S •

GLEZERMAN. DIANE
CLICK. BETH A
GLICK, JAY S
GLICK. PATRK-IA A
GLOCK. STEPHEN M •

GLUCK. DANIEL F
GLUCK.SMAN. MARILYN S
GLUCK.SMAN.^CHARD A
GLUSHKO. WALTER C
GNEKOW, SEAN J
GOISHI. SUMIO T •

GOLD. LARRY A
GOLD, LINDA
GOLD, NORMAN B
GOLDBERG. CHARLES A
GOLDBERG, DAVID •

(;OLDBER(;. MARK G
GOLDBERG. MICHAEL
GOLDBERG SARAH AS
GOLDENBERG. NORA M ^-
(iOLDINGER. S JAY
GOLDMAN.JOANNE E
GOLDSMITH. HERBERT M.
GOLDSTEIN BARBARA Z
GOLDSTEIN. GLORIA E
GOLUB. ALAN J •

GOMBY. GARY A •

GOMEZ. JOSE L
GONZALES. DAVID P •

GONZALES. PHILLIP •

GONZALEZ. ANTHONY R
GONZALEZ. [X)ROTHY C
GONZALEZ. MANUEL F
GONZALEZ. MARIO F
GfK)DMAN GARY R.
G(K)DMAN. HOWARD
GOODMAN. KIM D •

GOODMAN. MELANIE •

G(XJDRICH. JAMES A
G<K>DSELL. JAN L
GORANSON. CARLA J
GORDON. JOHN S
GORELICK PETER J •

GOSS. .SHARON B
-GOSSAfiD^STEVEALE. •

GO.SSLICK. DARLENE R
GOTTLIEB. EDWARD H
GOULD. JENNIFER J •

GRAD. MARTIN D •

GRAHAM. JUTTA S "^
GRAHAM, SUSAN C
GRANFIELD. DEBRA P
GRANOWITZ, SHARON A
GRANT. DAVID A
GRANT. DAVID R
GRANT. GLENDA J
GRANT. SETHA E
GRANT. SUSAN L
GRANT. TIMOTHY E
GRATTAN, JANIS H •

GRAVETTE MARCIA G
GRAYSON. STEPHEN P. •

GREANEY. GREGORY C.
GREEN. ABE •

GREEN. ALLAN W
GREEN. DENNIS L
GREEN, GAIL C
GREEN, JOSHUA L
(;REEN, LAURA A
(iREEN. ROBERT A •

GREENBERG ALAN L
(iREENBERG RICHARD E
(;REENBERG .STEPHEN M •

(JREENE RICHARD S
(iRFP-vi. lELD. BRUCE M
GH PAN. RONALD E
(iRLt.NbTADT. KENNETH D
(iREGG WILLIAM Y
GRE(;oiRE. DAVID G
GRELLA, CRHISTTNE B-
(iRIBOW HOPE S
(;rieg, jaco delle e
grieve. cara l
griffin. joan m •

grillo. gary n
(;RISCHY LISA
GRIZEL DENISE K
GRODECKI. TERESA R
GRDDSKY MARILYN B •

GROUER .STF \

GRUDZINJJKA vESA A
GRUEN. KAREN L •

GRITMAN, TIMOTHY K.
(iUERRERO. LYNNSEY T
GUMBINER BARRY
GUMBINER. FRANCINE
(il MPERT RICHARD A
(;i;nstrf:am stan r
GURNICK KEITH L
(iUSTAFSON. CARL W
GUTENPLAN MICHAEL A.

HANAN MICHAEL Z
HANDAYAN. DAN L
HANDY. CAROLYN D
HANEY CHRif E
HANEY. THOMAS M
HANKIN THF:0IX)RE M
HANN. RAYMOND K
HANSEN. J(JANNA L
HANSEN. RICKI J
I AN.SEN STEEN P
HANSEN. TERRY A.
HANSON. KEVIN B
HAN.SON. MARTIN J ,
HARADA, JOHN J •* '

HARADA. SUSAN M^ ^
_ HARAGUCHI. RONALD C
HARBY. NA'NCY M
HARDY, KATHRYN R
HARGIS. JAY J
HARITON: ELYSE L
HARMAN. .STEVEN G
HARNE.SS. MICHAEL J
HARPER. JANET R
HARRIS AMY J
HARRIS, J(JHN W
HARRIS. MICHAEL D '""

•HARRIS, RICHARD G
HARRISON. BRYAN E
HART, ROGER L •

HARTER. DENISE K ,

HARTMANN. LARRY P'
HARUKI. KAZUHITO •

HARVEY. WILLIAM H *

HARWOC^D. KATHY L
HASEGAWA,^JAMES S •

HATANO. LINDA E
HATCH. JOHN D
HATEM. MATSHA A
HATHAWAY, LORr D
HATT, MELANIE A
HATTORI. VERNON T
HATWAN, VALERIE J
HAUSMANN. ROB L
HAWKINS. CATHLEEN M
HAYASHI. JESS V.
HAYASHI, KIM
HAYASHI. ROGER M
HAYASHI. RUTH C
HAYASHIBARA. CARL S.

HAYA.SHIDA. IX)NALD Y
HAYGCJOD. RICHARD K
RAYMOND^ CORT O •

HAYNF^. DEBORAH A
HAYS. JAN R
HAYS. SAM T •

HEAD. ELIZABETH M
HEARTT. BARBARA A
HEATH. ARTHUR G
HEATON JAMES H, •

HECHT. LAUREN E
HECHT. RICHARD D
HECHT. STEVEN
HEDANI. DEE
HEDBERG. DAVID J
HERMANN. ROBERT A •

HEIFETZ DEBORAH A
HEINDELL. HOWARD C. •

HEINRICH. DICK E
HEISERMAN. JOSEPH E •

HEISERMAN. THOMAS E
HELD. GARY K
HEMMER, DEBBIE •

HENDERSON ELIZABETH R
HENDERSON. KENNFTH J '

HENDERSON. MITCHELL R
HENDERSON. NANCY •

HENRIKSEN. NANCV J
HENRY. JOHN M
HENRY MARY A
HENRY. MARY C
HENZE LISA M
HERBERT FENWYCK C*^
HERBERT HARRY S.
HERMAN DEBBIE J
HERMAN. ESTA A
HERMAN. GARY N
HERMAN, PEfiGY G
HERMAN STEPHANIE J
HERMANN, NANCY A
HERMANSON PHILIP C

HOUSE
HOi
Ml' II

V
HUV tV

OUTHR fE. DANIEL -g-

C'tTTMAN ESTHER
(.1 ZMAN. JUAN E •

hernandez. jesse s.

hernandez. miriam r
herndon. benton t •

herrera dav^d c
-herscovitz martin l
hertzka, ella c
herz(k; nobert k.
hf.ss, deborah a.
he.ss robert d
hetrick. jane a
hewlf:tt. edmond r
hier .suzan e •

higa.shida jeanne n
higbie, pamela l
higgins, maria t
higgins, pamela a •

higson. james m
HIGUCHI RCSvSELL G
HILBURN THERESA F.
HILDEBRANDT. DAVID D
HILL JEREL D
HILL. NORMA •

HILL RANDY M
HILLF:ARY DAVID G
HILLEY. MICHAEUD •*,

HILMES. EDSON H
HILMES LINDA K •

HILTON, CAROL T. •

HINE ALLEN D
HINKLE SCOTT D
HIRAI. TAKEO T
HIRSCHBERG, JANIS B
HIURA. RON N
HOAK. WILLIAM D •

HOBBS DANIEL B
HOCHE. CAROLYN M
HODGE (X)RIX)N K.
HODGE. JANICE A
HODGENS. SUSAN B
HOEL. rX)NNA I

HOFI Pi,viN L
H(» DAVID A
H(>^ r r,n. SUSAN N
HOFFMAN DEBROAHE •

HOFFMAN. JAN M
uniTFMAN KARL R

N JERRY L
not h.VIAN. MARTHA A
HOFFMAN WENDY J
HOFFMANN WILBERT K
HOFMAN WILLIAM N.
HOHLE CINDY I

HOKODA. MARK Y
HOLE. TED W
HOLENDER. DAVID
HOLIWELL. BRIAN K

tt.-

HOST. KATHRYN L.
HOTTA HARVEY

MARY E
N CARLA J •

• STEVEN G •

LINDA K
iii. bradford

hovf:spian. alice •

howard. daniel m
howell. a.nthony g
HOWELUS. ROBtRT E
HOYT. DONNA M
HRY.SKANICH, ANNE M.
ilUBBARD. CUNTa\ D_
HUBBARD. GARY L.
-RUBER PAUL R
HUDES. JACK H
HUEY. ELTON
HUEY. JACKIE L •

HUFFORD. GARY L
HUGHF^S. EVERARD H
HUGHF:S KAREN L
HUIE. BENT
HULL. CINDY L •

HULTMAN RICHARD
HURST, JAMES W •

HUR.ST KENNETH M
HURWITZ HAROLD A
HUSKEY. MARIE C
RUSTAD. HOLLY D
HUTSON. NANCY F •

m TSON. PAUL R •

HUYNG. PAM
HUYNH. THANH N
HYMAN, DEBRA

GARY R
JILL B
JOHN E
KATHl

HYMAN
HYMAN
HYMAN
HYMAN

Q

I

ICHINOSE, ARTHUR M
IDE, SHIRLEY A
IIDA. LARRY H
IKEDA. BAMBI L •

IKKANDA. DAVID H
IMAMURA. MARY ANGELA
IMLAY LESLIE G
IMMORMINO. SANDRA R
INGRAM. DAVID M
INOKUCHI. SETSUO S •

INOUE. SHIGERU
INOUYE. CRAIG S
INZANA. TIMOTHY D •

IRELAND. FREDERICK H
IRIYE. DIANA C
ISHIBASHI. DEBRA E
ISHII, DAYLE K
ISHII. DENIS H
ISRAEL JACQUELINE L
l!»RAEL MARCIA I

ISRAEL. TERRI L
ITABASHI. HELEN Y
ITAKURA. NORIAKI •

rrO. VIOLET A •

IVEY. RICHARD L
IWANAGA. PAlIk B •

IWASHIKA. .SHEILA T
IZENSTARK. Susan r
IZU. ALLEN E
IZU.TONIA •

J

JACKSON KATHRYN S
JA( K.SON. KENNETH B
JA( K.SON MARYBETH A
JACOBS, ANDREW
JACOBS JOHN W
JACOBSEN. FREDERIK A
JACKOBSON. CAROL L
JACOBY. ROBERT J
JAKf)8KV. DONN % ^
JA.NG. .SHARON A
JANSS. WILLIAMiC
JANY ERIC M •

JARMIE. CLIFFORD W •

JARRETT LESLIE A
JARVINEW GORDON D
JARVIS. WARREN L
JASEK. THOMAS W
JAWORSKI. JAMES D
JAY bru<t:
JEDLICKA. MICHAEL E
JENKS LAURIE L
JENNINGS WILLIAM P
JOHNSON. AILEEN G
JOHNSON. DUKE J
JOHN.SON GAILYN R
JOHNSON. IRIS L
JOHNSON JANET L
JOHNSON. JERARD E
JOHNSON, JERRY L
JOHNSON. JILL L
JOHNSON. LAWRENCE E
JOHNSON. MARK A •

JOHNSON MARY J
8S0N RANDALL H.

JOHNSON STEPHEN D •

JOHNSTON. DAVID C
JOHNSTON PAMELA R
JONES CYNTHIA E
JONES MICHAEL P •

JONES. M LISS L
JONES NANCY L •

JONfiS, PATTY S
JORDAN. DANA G
JOSEPH. NANCY R •

JUDIN MARY E
JUDSON. PHILIP G
JUE. CALVIN T
JURIST BARBARA J
JUSTER DEBORAH A
JUSTH, ILAN A. •

JUSZCZAK ANDREW A.

K

H
HAAS. RICHARD A
HADEN KURT F
HA(iER MARK A
HAGEY JOHN W
HAILE. BELINDA M
HALE ADRIENNE
HALLfDAY WILLIAM R
HAI I iNr. ('tmi<; \a.

HAI
HAM/ViHi 1 .\. tv\.MJALL (., T*
HAMER-SLOUGH DAVE Mi
HAMILTON. ALAN L

'

M\Mi rv \ERA G
ROBERT I

TTnr.ONDEH, TDRAff E:
HOLLANDSWORTH. JIM R •

HOLLER. BRETT F
HOLLIDAY. SUSAN F
HOLLIDAY SUSAN J
ROLLINGWORTH. A.NDREW M
HOLLOWAY, CHERYL L
MOLLYW(K^r, VI <.>>4 ^
lioLMAN.
UULMES LfclGM M •

HOLT. MAR.SHA L
H(3LT7 L. •

HOM i

~
HOM \ \\

HOMBOKDV. ANN M •

KABE ALVAR M
KADOKURA KEITH K
KA(MWA TAKUMI S
KAHN. JEFFRF^ S
KAHN. LINDA D
KAISER. JANET M
KAISER JEFFREY P
KALAYDJIAN JACK N
K A I ifcHHIAN. TERRI L
KALWErr HARVEY W
KANAMORI. GLENN S
KANE ANNE
KANF JTT)TTH A •

-:1

—

HONG KDDIE S W
HONG LELANDS
H(M>VKR I VMS L

X

VI

-. \-.K\!'
n.rJTH R
ARLEEN Y

KANEMLRA (iARY K •

KANFSHIRn r v\\- V

lvA.N^)r XLLIIA A
KAO ' \ M
KA! DV D
KAj _.., .. ....'. A
K \PLAN. BRUCE L
KAPLAN MARTIN J
KAPLAN, MICHAEL S

f.

HAMWAV
H^\aNAM'
HANAN

REY. H

lY B

Ht.x ' M
HOF

. A •

MOi M
HO!
HO»
Hot t WILLIAM HD
MOJ v^K'"AKL J

KAPOR. JEFFREY K

DEE K
KARIN JACQUELmCH
KA»I I\ OFRRA

-:nn L
ivAn.n., uiJiNAUJ L.

KARTCUNER. STBPMSN L
KARWOSKI MARLA J '

KA^HmVAGI. LEE M
(Contlnurd on Page 19)
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KASS. JANK h
KASS. KOBKRTA S
KASSON, BRUCE E
KATEH, MATT. •

KATC). IHUKJLAS H •

KATZ. HAROLD -
_KATZ. RICHARD J

KAWA ELLEN T ^^
^KAWAHAUA. BERT Y. •

:

KAWAKAML KATSUMI K.
-KAWASAKI, EMI
KAWASHIMA. DALE S
KAWASHIMA DIANE M •

KAY. KAREN J

KAYE, MARTIN B
KAYLOR, PAUL E •

KEATING. ROBERT E ^

KEESLINC;, SCOTT D.
KKKTER. RICK L
KELLER. JOHN L
KELLER, SUSAJ^-f:
KENDIS, RONALD (i

_8I*;nNEDY, JANET T,
KENNEY. CHERI S
kent. lawrence m
keNworthy. eric W
keolian. robert m
kern. aaron r •

kern. toni l
kernkamp. carolyn
KERR KATHRYN A
KERSEY. KAREN L
KERWIN. TfMOTHY
KEY, BEN D •

KEZIRIAN. ED E
KICKHOFEL. JAMES L
kiec:khaffer, lillian s
kildun. karen e
KILPATRICK. CHARLES M
KIMBALL, KAREN L
KIMBALL. MARK R
KIMMELMAN. DON •

KINA. BRIAN S
KINAGA, PATRICIA A
KINGDON MATTHEW CT~~
KINGSLEY, PAMELA L
KINOSHITA. LARRY M
KINSLOW. KEVIN C
KikBY. DOUGLAS B •

KIRCHMANN. JEFFREY
KIRSCH, STJCVEN A
KIRWAN. JOHN M •

KISHI. DALE R
KISSELL. DANIAL W
KISSLING. CLAUDIA B
KITANI. DEBORA L. •

KITLAS. PATRICIA M
*KIU( HI. KAREN K
KIYAN. ANITA H
KLEIN. LISA S •

-Ki.KINMAN. GAHV S
KNAPP. APRIL D
KNOPF. LORI J •

KNOTH. MELANIE A
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RYE. ALAN G

SAYRE. JEAMES W
.SCHAEFER. LEONARD R •

SCHAFFER. JODY A
SCHAFFNER. JAMES H
SCHAINSINGER, GLORIA G
SCHAMMEL. RICHARD M
SCHEFFERS. WENDA L
SCHEIN. LINDA S
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PUTTING HIS RIGHT FOOT FOWARD — Bruin forward Yaregal
Gabreyesus leads with his right foot and the results are beneficial to him
aftd his soccer teammates. Gabreyesus scored the first goal in 4-1 win
over Fresno State. s*-
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By Lindsay Conner
DB Sports Writer

The magic number is now one. If the UCLA
soccer team can win or tie its last game next
Saturday, the Bruins will have put together an
unbeaten regular-season record. The booters
hurdled a major obstacle on the road to the perfect
marit by outclassing Fresno State 4-1 last Saturday-
Qi\ the North Athletic Field. Only the unpredictable
Aztecs from San Diego State now stand between
UCLA and an unblemished Jinal total.

The Bruins are currently 17-0-2 and headed for the
NCAA Regional Playoffs in two weeks. On Saturday
the team showed why it is rated second in the West
and eighth m the nation, as tfie kickers in blue and
gold easily clinched their league championship.
"We were clearly in command all the way,"
xemarked UCLA assistant coach Terry Fisher

F'isher took the coaching reiiis in the absence of
head coach Dennis Storer, and saw his team
dominate the Bulldogs from Fresno Although each
team had nv6ny opportunities. in both halves, the
majority of play was clearly in the Fresno State end
of the field. "W^ deserved to win by more than 4-1,"

said Fisher after the match "Our biggest problem
was that we didn't finish the plays well; we couldn't
seem to put the ball in the net."

At f irst i t appeared 4hat ihe-Bruins would have
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FINAL NOTICE
Prep. Course for Dec. and Feb.

We offer you

:

:^ PRK-TKSTING — ,_ , _,^_,.^
INSTRUCTION BY SUBJECT MATTER EXPERTS
INDIVIDUAL ANALYSIS
TEST TAKING TECHNIQUES ^
POST TESTING (simulated LSAT)

_ Limited Seating . . . . . ...190

EDUCATIONAL <»ERVIC*5^S (213) 636-745i

M.tid .^Jv^f^'SemtT

trouble with theBulldogs. After only five minutes of
play, Yaregal Gabreyesus took a pass from Ar-
mando Franco and beat the Fresno goalie with a
hard, low shot into the right corner of the net.

The game tightened up considerably after the
opening tally. howevefTThe UCLA squad controlled
much of the play, but both sides had definite op-
portunities to score. That the-remainder of the HaK
went scoreless was a credit to good defense, fine
goaltending, and sometimes inaccurate shooting.

Especially impressive was Fresno goalie Javier
(Jarcia, who was peppered time and again but did
not allow a goal in the last 40 minutes of the half. On
one play the Bruins took four shots in succession but
failed to beat the Bulldog goalkeeper.

In the second half the tide turned decisively in

favor of the team from Westwood. After 17 minutes
Ail-American Sergio Velasquez controlled a long

The Student Counseling Center

:

- ' —Murphy Hall 3334
"~~^

»

7^. contemporary and evolving resource for personal,
and professional counsel tQ:lmeet your concerns as
you experience them; speaking privately and
singularly to the struggles of individuals _^
of an^ age . . . no records are kept

pass, outraced the Fresno defenders ajnd came in all

alone on goal Wheh Garcia moved out to cut down
the angle, Velasquez kicked the ball past the out^
stretched fingers of the diving goalie and into the
left side of the net.

Five minutes later Armando Franco, who scored
a hat trick in the Bruins' previous game, tallied on a
header during a scramble in front of the Fresno
goal. Almost tmiTiediately, however, Bulldog
forward Aven Rasmussen got by a relaxed UCLA
defense and beat goalkeeper Paul Delgado. who
moments earlier had replaced Fred Decker at that
position. The defensive, lapse which gave
Rasmussen an open shot on goal was one of the few
mistakes made by the Bruin defenders in an
otherwise fine performance.

After the Fresno tally the UCLA squad took„

icomplele control of the game Tfie ball seemed
magnetically attracted to the Bulldog goal but the
Bruin attackers couldn't score. The UCLA forwards
created many chances and missed them just as
quickly, but by this time the match was out, of

danger. Fresno seemed to lose much of its early
spirit, and the closing minutes of the game
resembled open house at a shooting gallery The
Brujns fired from every conceivable position near
the Fresno net, and finally tallied with two minutes-
remaining when Firooz Fowzi picked up a loose ball

and rammed it into a half-open goal.

Fowzi's score set the final result at 4-1, but more
importantly it marked the return of the brilliant

Iranian forward after several weeks on the injured
list. "It's good to have Firooz back," said Fisher

^after the game. The coach praised the entire squad,
statmg that "everybody played well", while
specifically lauding Sigi Schihid, Armando Franco,
Ruben Ochoa, and team captaip Jose iLopez.

Next Saturday the UCLA bootsers will play their

final regular season contest, meeting San Diego
State on the Aztecs' home field. Coach Fisher noted
that "it will be a very tough game for us. San Diego
has no chance of advancing into post-season
competition, but they would like to spoil our perfect
record." In addition, il would not be unreasonable to_

assume that the team will be looking ahead to the
NCAA Regionals and the road to a national
"Championship.
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visit US, or call (54071): you're welcome .

••••••••

Thafs right! Pack your pocket full of cash.

This undoubtedly is the easiest way to make
money for yourself, club or organization.

CALL GIUYMARK AND FIND OUT TODAY.

These posters sell nationally for $2.00 each.

Your cost per poster is only 30C each. Let your

own greed determine your selling price. Buy 100 posters for

$30.00 and sell them for $2.00 each ... you receive $200 00.

So don't be so greedy . sell them for only $1.30 each,

you receive $130.00 ... a cool $100 00 profit.

Minimum order is an assortment of 50 posters. An assortment
contains 5 each of 10 different posters. Each poster is

individually wrapped in a vinyl sleeve. All posters are in full color

(3 are blacKlite), ideal for wall mounting, size approx. 2' x 3'.

D^GRAYMARK ENTERPRISES
1666 9th street Santa Mooica, CalUorma QfM(M Phont: 4SUi720

If you want to pocket cash, call GRAYMARK today.
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UCLA Ort
. 6 • Harmon, iv^rtt run « 1439.

tt-vard drive, 13 ritfiyi Kev
r«inv-K. Jonnson, 9, 23- Harmon, 12,

, run*. PAT—Kick failed.

THIRD QUARTER
13 • Harmon. S-yard run ^f 606. 32-

vard dnive. 6 plays after AAc-
NeUI rtcovored Paim't fumble after 14-

vard pass complatlon Key gain —
tharlts. 12, run. PAJ—Htrrtra (kick).
^Il~ t McATTOeir, 7-vard run af TiJT

29-yard dfiwt, I olayt after
Pearc« recovered Hurd'» fumble. Kev
tain—X. Johnson* 7* run. PAT—Her-
nr% (kick).

FOURTH QUARTER
W a Schuhmann. 1-yard run at 4:16.

7$.ytrd &rW. 15 oiav«. Kev
••1n»-rK. Johweii, 12; Schuftmann, 9,
runs. PAT—Htrrer* (kick).
9 1 Singleton, 1-vard run at fS4.
..^^ ^ 45-yard drive, 6 Diavs after
yn\m blocked Fryer's: uunt. Kev gains
>-Ravno«ds, , , runs Kev oenatty—
yCLA, 15 yards, personal foul. PAT—
Palm (kick).—^laW goal mtanrf—Palm (0) 1 (42)

the gift only

you con give . .

for Christmas

YOUR
PORTRAIT j<N

Prefontaine wins Pac-8 CC
Steve Prefontaine, Oregon's Mister Everything, won his third con-

secutive Pacific Eight cross country UUe Saturday by breezing to a
course record clocking^of 28:05.4.

Prefontaine's competition was supposed to come from Washington
SUte's John Ngeno However. Pre easily out distanced Ngeno who
finished 100 yards behind with a time of 28:39 3. Ngeno's teammate Dan
Murphy finished third with a time of 28:45.
UCLA, as a team, finished seventh in the meet (USC. the eighth

team
.
did not score

) The Bruins were not able to place anyone in the top
ten individual runner category.

FBI. Mot 16

JkxQQ IZ

*iOO F2

The Monday Night CoHmm House Concert. Series presents

NATURAL COLOR
Permo Plaque

Photo Finishing

and MOTORCYCLE

AUTO^INSURANCE
College Student Insurance Service Inc. is

now in WESTWOOD VILLAGE with discounted
Insurance rates that can save you up to 35%
on your auto insurance. Cdll us for a free quote

-^T- 072 Goy iey Su ite d
LA. Colif 90024
Tel 4772548

DON
McLEOD
rhe perfect blending

of the art of mime.
iginai

ROCK
MIME

rock music.

MON
NOV

12

PREGNANT?
DOJVT WAIT! LET US HELP NOW!

ieorn all th« alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT
FffOM AN EArLY decision. Confidential Couhseling. M.D.
Specialists. Full range ©f services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING. We Care I Stop in ond see pur Clinic 9-5 M-IP.

Coll 461-4951 — 788-4332
or (714) 523-9550

NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNINQ COUNCli ^^

1 too No. Hi^MoM^ Ave.
A ^teA Pro»«f ginic Lot Af^elet» Calif.

^ ^ :*

Sunsef fonyon ffec

Center — Buenos Ayres
Room — "^SOC fic^efs _
available af the door from
7-8 pm to UCLA students

loo/y, with photo ID free cofi

]and tea I

^M

\

/

V

Presented by the UCLA Student Commitfoe for the Arts and ASUCLA
Cultural Affaics Commission.
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AOVERTISING OITICES
KcrchlMff Hall 112

S2S-2ttt

elp Wanfed , , , ^ . , , fl

naMin«d WvcrtlitacralM
IS w«Hs4l M 4ay . S c«MccaUvc

hiwrtl— - IS.M
PayaMc ia advaacc

DEADLINE !•:» A.M.
NoletcplMoc arJen

The Daily BrA Jve«lf«ll ii^ni t U Om
UMiveralty af Callfarala't »alky a« aaM-

discrimination and tberefarc clattiri«d

advrrtising service will nal be ia4e
available ta anyaiie wIm. la

Rovsinii U» stndcnU w affcrtaf

diacriminates an Uie boato af race,

religion, national origin or aaceatry. NeHliW
tJir I'niverslty nor tbe Daily Brnbi baa !•-

,ve«tigated any of tbe servlcea offered bcrc.

Vor assiaUnce witb hambig diacriailMUaM
proMems. caH: UCLA HwMing Office. SZS-

44tl ; WeaUlde Fair llatbig. 47)-«Mt.

^m! Campus Announcemenfs 1
^ ' ^

MEDICUS MEMBERS Oaa't forget a«r
pvccbif n/14/77. f:it KM.. 1i Ddctori
Cafeteria in Medical Ceirtcr Cafetcrl*. (IN
12)

V.

^. i».T. evenings M-F 2S-3t hrs. wk. De^cs-
dabUity. longevity. intelligence,
aggrettlveneas eaaentlal. No sHIhig Wayne
*"-*««•

^
' («aU)

DANCER - Attractive go go giri needed for
diacote^ne A private parties. Call Brace 472-

a&M. 27S.2M2. (SNIS)

FEMALE Attendant needed by diaaMod
stndent. Drive my vaa to/from Hawtbarae.
HHpon campus 2-3 iMwrs a day. tlMaaaaUi.
C7S-3gl>. (INI4).

Help Sel^ By Helping Others

$3-140/month for blood plasma.
Preaeat stadeat activity card

forflrsttlaicl

\

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave.. Westwood

47g-4M51
i- » tm

PORTRAIT
in time to

christmaj
:ampus studio
150 kerckhoff

Campus Services .... 3

wedding
announcements
kerckhoff ]2* >.

82 506|l

SECHETARY, receptloalat needed part
time for Hollywood tape dnpllcatlag caai!^\

IpoMV Mast be good typist nS-S?*!. (8Nl3)^

€ X€iT I N G- E A R N .
MON E Y
wbile ei-

perimenting witb BIO-FEEDBACK.
Rerordiagi and ptber reaearcb aspects of

consaiaalcatlaa. l>eam about yo«irself and
voice control. Initiative leadership.
'organiiatUn abilities lielpfaLRexiMe hoars
with poasiMlity of some workiaig week-ends
in ( aUlhm Call Bemle. 77»-««24. ( J IVI2J

PART-Ttme bookkeeper for Koaber Meat
Market. 2«brs/wk nexible. t2.7S/br U sUrt.

iat-21M. Mr. Loeb. (8Nt3)

/losf& Found 9

1.0!IT <LeveHag) ll/t larce Mack long bair

male cat. Clear flea collar. Reward. 477-

H4M/t7IM125. (tNU)

M>ST Book! Coatames of the Western World
by James Laver. Reward IS.M. Cindy. «S4-

<n\ (tNU).

V iid9s OHerei-•—• • • • 13

ALBCQCERt'E Thanksgiving anyone??
Share -a-rkle. share coaU. Driving to

Albuquerqae; « days; Thanksgiving
weekend holiday. 477 -tiZt. (13NI2)

/
1 1 ai

RIDES far rldcra to all major cities ia t'. S..

Canada and Mexico. 4C2-737I. (llQtr.)

y/Personal 5 y/ Rides Wanted }4

RAM - Ho»c yaa bad a faataatic hirtliday! I

loveyoa! -Afaa. <SN12) RIDE wanted Venlce/L'CLA. Sam -5p.m.
Call i2l-M73 evenings Will pay far gas. (UN
-%^

V biforfommenf . • • • •

ISRAEL benefit - Edaoa StroU Cbai
Coaccrt - WUabb^ KbHI. 44M WlaMre.
rrMay.ll/l«.«;M».fli.ll2Jda|dMr. (tN

WANT raaad^rlp ride. CliaHeston. W.Va.
for qaartcr break. He^ with expenses. f7t-

3«SI evealags. (14 Nil)

help; Mass boand Dec 7tb. Also Callf.-

boand from Texas 4^31•71. WM abare. 47t>

3IS3. Soxannf ( 14 N 12)

CRESTUNE aisaattla retreat far larga

tfaapa. semiaars, workabopa, eacoaatcrs,

MMWtriaa. RcacrvatlaM(213)22l'dMt. (•

QTR).

II.M DUPLICATE Brtdge
Stadcat i»ccftal. Wild Wblat
i«SS Westwood. L.A. 47»-a3iS

f For Sale 15

Clab.
(COTR)

yf Help Wanted, ..... . 8 iave «

trefaada

ANTIQUE Spanlah 4-poatcr darfcwaad twia
size bed or as coach. Make offer. Itp.ai 47»-

ngl. (ISNt3)

NEW DoaMe-site bed BeaiiUful qnilted
mattreas. firm It yr. guarantee. Will deliver
|SS.M.ftMtt7. (ISqtr.)

TEACHER AM Pre scbool. S day« l-S:3t

sUrtbic Dec. I«. CaB •S7-7277. <t N 14

>

MARX Bros /Abbatt. CaateBo type "gaf"
writers, waated baasedialHy far worblag
camedytcaai.4(»«tS/W7-«2f7. (INK)

INVENTORYMEN psiHiaai avaflaMe • faU

tlaie dariac vacatlaas. part tbac
scbaal. Eara apU |4.W/br. A#ply la

i

Waahbigloa lavealary Service, lac.. IBlt
laa Way. Rcacda. (INSat

IAVE aa dirlaldias glfU!! Scad |1
(refaadable) for dlsoaai calalagae. l>oais
3Sg| CeatiaHa |3 L.A. fMM. (IS N If

)

SEARS Kenmore washer A dryer. |IM each.
KkcHlent roadllfaMi. Evenings 478-3112. ( IS N
l<)

CLAM? Owabig aa AKC Afgbaa ' baaad.
Adutt male |I7S. adalt fcsale |2Sd.
KvrninKs: 47>.3gg/Wi HII. (ISNlO

NEED Cash? Eara aiaa«y daUy. Make IIS-
I3t per night. I*art ttaae ercabigs. Mast have
car. Cliicken Dellgbt after 4:« p.m im
Saatb Dobeay. BeveHy HOa ftNlS)

HELP WANTED!

STUDENTS NE£0£0:

"IMPEAOI NIXON!" BaMper Sbtkkcra^l
each. 12 for 3. |7 per doten postage paid-
CNY Prodacts. II7S Bellevue Ave..
Syracaae. N.Y ISSM. (IS Nit)

Ct¥9 pbyalcah-eves
nycrdlatrlbatlaa

Ub. Art Grada-reaearrb
Salve tbefU

aatlvwaaka
Di m saalfaiwi^Attractive

Avg Hbr
13 br.

|2.SM3br.
13 br

l2J«br.
I2sa-I4hr

GIRL • Slaca S.7. Mavlag-wbole aew war-
drobe. Lots eveataig dotbes for holldaya! !•

t»eedMke.ni-|g33daya/82t-23XBlgMl. (tS

N to

MOVIE Camera - Baaer C 2A. aewty par-
cbaacd; Bell 4 HewcU movie pro|ector.
Rarely aaed.Sti -Mat. , (IS Nil)

If" B/W THeviaiaa w/stand. Goad rece^
tian. C yrs old |S« M-F 7a m -4pm tfS-1232

Claodette < IS NIC)

OtOMAN *• Bladlasa. lit saaie aa 4«4 Jr.
madH. Ijirry7t7-242tevea. (IS NIC)

IbcaeJobsNavlClb
«7t-gUi

THE JOB FACTORY
1744 Weatwaad Blvd. W1>A

BtOahr)

LANDUmD proMems? Tliere are' laws to

protect yaa against onacrapalaaa laadUrds.
Get a ca^ of tbe ( aUforala TeaaaU' Haad-

write Nolo Preoa. P.O. Baa 2147. Berkeley.
f47CZ. (ISNI2>

NEW daaMe site bed beauttfvl «a«ted
mattress firm If yr guarantee Will deliver

lA TIMES - Cahrcr CBy
boaHy wage aad coiailaalaa aa
aeceasary . Part tlaic • daya
S7II (INM)

HART ftHi (IflCcm) PMi*r Ala sklb
(IfCcai ). BaaU. Used IS tlaiea. In price, tn-
••iC(7-ifpai). (ISNIS)

SWITZERLAND: saBiaier-74. Two
opealags for leacbera: ii alari aad Grada.
raithb/IUatory asajara apply. Fhtmt 3M-
2TS|J^7MfigC after C: ftP.M. r <tNl4»

NEW Pioneer 424.7n aad B#eabcrs. Uaed

mt Marantt taner |37S 477-347f or 47t.

24t7 <liN»>

CREATIVE taadMr well ei

eSL ia needed to halt write

Gaad remancrat MM) 477-CBIC((

SKI boota Uaai
taaaqn. e
Tp m* 47t 1

aak liaiF: ON Uted on«
condition* 140 01. Aflar

(1SN1S)

(INM)

MMV aadMwbig for sbi^
female entertainers 3 la t alt

anMsMM Itap aad I i :)tai

IrltMa Muatbe?!

RFX'EIVER. fSu rwaod S-73tt 42x2 R.M.8.
Abaolate mbM road. Offer aroaad I2tt. Mark
ifO-7tat after 7p.Bi. (ISNIS)

iarl:lCpaito
(RN 12)

AIDRICfl aprlcbt plaao - flac caaiMta aad
laae. beautlfal ligM grata |3tt JtMOi/CM.
*"' .illjilli)

/for Sale. J5

PENDER Rhodes piaao |2tf/offer. Vox Basa
amp. 2 12" speakers SSwatto lift. 3t2-

22ias. (IS NIC)

BASS Moarlte hoHowbody. nylon strings
aad acces. II2S or beat offer C4&-I2lt C-

Rp.m. (ISNIC)

MAXELL/TDK Tape - C - ft UD 12.23. C- Ct

UD 11.72. UD IMf' |4.3f . TDK C-ff SD 12.12.

Mtt'ftD|3.f3 34S-«22f (ISNU

.SKIIS: Fisher glass GT. 2ftcm: wkb.Marker
bindings FxcHlent condHion. Mt.ft. 47C-

IR27 eves. ( Andy) (1SNI2)

NEW king site bed. beautiful quilted mat-
treas. fbm. If year guarintee. IfS.ff Wm
deUver.ftMCt?. (ISOTR).

I6MM BEAULIEU RIC. Many extras. 2ffft.

Mag Fitted Halllburloa Case. IllSt.ft/beat

offer. •2S-CCC4/CCI-44CC evet.

(15 N 13)

SKI Boots: New unfoamed lt73 Trappeur
"Cosmos". Sizes. 185 including foam. Kim:
4t2-4»tl:fSC-Stl». >tl$NI3)

MARANtZ receiver. Pioneer speakers.
Garrard recoird' changer.Must sell cheap.
87»-27S3. (ISN2f)

TELEPHONE answering machine-gives
outgoinK message, takes 3f sec. message.
Acoustic coupling. llOf : 283-382S. ( IS N 13)

' r

'

VINTAGE Maribi guiUr ft- 18 G-string.
Beautiful sound. llfS or best offer. 45.VI835.

days. ( 15N 13)

EDUCATION MAJORS

order your class ring in

the ASUCLA Students'

Store Beorweor

LEATHER/ suede coaU. Overstocked!
Warehouse sale sueded calf Jackets - |4f.8f
retjiils IllO.fO (omplete line men/women.
Priced to move. 82S-2t47,7(MI776 (|5N2I)—.

NEW queen site bed. beautiful quilted

mattress firm If yr. guarantee. Will deliver

|7R.«

MATTRKSSK.S - CC marketing grad can
save you 4f-€0% on mattress sets, ail sites,

all major name brands. I>oitH pay retail,

call Richard Pratt 34f4]|8. (ISQTR)-

PIPE SMOKERS! ExceptlaaaJ values in

aMcrachaum pipes. Catalog PMl* Co. P.O.
Box444.Gaithershurg. MD2t7ff. (ISQTR).

V Services Offered .... 16

PIANOS for rent from tuner,
and up per month MO-4SI4.

All rebuilt I If

(l«N21)

FUTURE CPAs learn how to prepare for tbe
CPA Exam Becker (PA Review ( ourse
Call collect: 2 I3/I8C-332 1. (If NIC)

CUSTOM saede and leatber dry cleaning.
Great leather tailoriag' and refining.
Campas Cleaners IMOS Weybum Ave.
acroas from Hambiv-gcr Hamlet. Stop ia for
free gift. - ^ (ICNIS)

MOVING? NEED HELP? EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE GRADS. REASONABLE
RATl-IS. FILLY EQl IPPED. 3|g«|g.
JaaaorTon.'ANYOAY. , (ICQTR).

AUTO Insurance: Ixtwest rates far tadeati
ar employees. Robert W. Rhee R3»-727f . I^t-
y7*3or4S7-7S73. (ICQTR).

LEARN Seir-Hypnosls-
centrate. and »(ody
Gaaraateed. Joba (B.A..

-memorise, con-
withoat effort.
MA.) 47S-24t7. 24

(IcgTR).

BODY repair by VCIA student aad
associates Fantastic services, saviafa.
.SUte licenced. Aato (Inb recomraeaded.
l>avc/(Miry. 47C-tt4t. (IcqTR)

RESEARCH-^II topica. Natlaa's BMat ex-
teatlve library of research aiaterlai.
Research AsaiaUace. lacarparatod. llfCI
Wilabire. SaMe 2. l>as Aagelaa. Calif. ffOi.
Maaday-Frlday Ifam-Spm (213) 4n»474.
Qlr)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

RFFl'SED?. ..TOO HIGH
( AN(FLI.ED'

LowMonttily Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS—mrm. ....iak for Ken or Abr-

ELEC^HOLYSIS Unattractive 'facial A'
bodyhair permanently removed. Newftt
equipment. Complimentary coasultatlaa.
Ma. LaclaR.E 477.2I». (1CN21)

TELEVISION reaul. Special UCLA ralaa.

RCA. free delivery, free service. 24 br.

Pboaetr-7ftf Mr.Rarr (ICQTR).
- — -

^ 111
RENT-A-TV lit mo. STEREO/HIFI
STl'DFNT DIS<^>UNTS DELIVERY TC
f:tf.47»^7t. 23S%WESTWOOD. (ICQTR)

STFRFO/T> Service R and M Electronics
IINI-W. Pko. WLA. 477flt04. Brhg in and
save. It% with student in (ICtTTR)

VITAL RECORDED MESBMie ABOUT
STERE(» CXIMPONENTS. DIAL 71f tUf 24

IMH'RS! ( ICN 12)
.-HI

n/\TING: Campater Style Complete la-

POBfMiN.Taaipa.PlorkiaSan. (ICN

V Services Offered j/jravd^ Jt, ,a^J7
GRE 12-hoar stady courae; taagbt by ex-

perts; money back guarantee: "call Fred.
Get Ready Enterpriaea"C7f>SS3t. (MN )

EXPERIENCED rMearcbcr-wrilcr. PbD.,
offers help wUb papers, reaearcb projecU
.Ibeaes. diaaerutloaa. Jay fl33-S2i7. (ICQtr*

CilVE a beautlfql

someone you love:

prices. C71-7I IS.

Christmas present to

color portralU at low
(1CN2I>

BEC;iNNINC; Piano, tbe^y. 8 yrs and older.

Tutoring for class assignments. Days,
eveaiaga. weekends. 3fC-l82t. ( IC N IS)

I I I I - I —— '

f
III!

GALS AND GUYS! GH acqaaitttcd thru

MATING CALL C52-7478. or POB 3470IU.

LosAngeleafft34. (ICN3f>
- -- '

l^AT Preparation by trained teacher. Third

year UCLA law student. Emptaaala on graph
section. 473-S2CC. ( IC N 12)

RECORDER classes If wk. seasloas sUrt
Nov. If/2f. Cliarles Fischer 3tf-47l2 (eves.)

for further info. (ICNlC)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused. ..Cancelled...Too Voang
"~

Low Monthly Payments
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

394-i1*l
Ask for Linda or Don

CLOTHES need repairing? Like new.
Pockets, zippers in skirts, slacks, etc. Just

about everything that needs fixing except a

broken heart. 478-8724. C am pus Cleaners
lOD.'W Weybum. Free delivery service or

park in rear. (1CN15).

Neo-PRIMAL THtCRAPY. You've read the

book and are taiterested? Please call Michael
McUne. 254-4)41. ( N20)

yfResearch Subjecfs Needed

HEALTHY Males 21-35 to live hi 94 con-

secutive days. Marijuana research. 825-

(RSNNI5)

^ Fr^e

2 adorable persian kittens. 8 weeks old. need
a loving home. Call eves. 47 4-3tf4. (freeNI4)

y Oppor\uni\ies . it I
'.'

START YOUR OWN BEER PUB. In-

formation on leasing, licensbig. vending
machines, beer, food etc. Send Just |.1.ft for

the tMMtk Mhich ran help you be your own
honmoneof tltemo«t profitable buiinesa ea

going tod«> Info Systems. P.O. Box 177f4.

Tampa. Fkft^ida. 33CI2.
'

AIM)PTEFS IH-M yra.. share feelbigs. ex-

periences. Interviewees needed for

graduate research. 274-094. 271-SfCI. 47f-

(OPNIC).

^Travel 17

Dec.ia- Jan. 021179
D*c. 19-Dtc. 31S16f
Also Boston. Montreal
Wasbbigton.Phila

Earap t/Orient/lsrael
ExlU/AIS Suite 3f6

fCM SonU Monica Blvd.
Laa Angeles ftfCf

213/274-8742 <l/2blk.
EastSanU Monica /Dobeay)

213/274-8742

( I /2 Mk East SanU Moalca /Dobeay

)

il4ARTER NEW YORK
Dec. I8>laa.0r llTf.ft

CHICAGO Dec iMaa.Ct llSt.tf
Connections to Montreal. Boston.
Washington. Detroit. Clevelaad. Mlwaidiee.
etc. using <^hartera.

Earaae. A)rlcat/ 1vad
EXIT8/AI8. SaMe )f6 ftCC SaaU Monica
Blvd. Laa Aafelcs ftttf 213/274-8742 ( I /2 bik

.

I':ast Saata Maaka/Dobcay

)

charters
I^XEurope. Japan: NYCI

UCLA PRE'XMAS SPEliAL;
r>ec.8-22. Dec IS-Jan. 2 to Austria |4IS
Other packages avail: Car rentals.
'Railpasses. Intra-Earopeaa fllgbta,

Int I .Student llX^ards
ALL TRAVEL SERVICES]
AStA UniversMy Maalcb
Amer Stud.Travel AaB*a
921 Westwood. Suite 33f
In Security Rank BIdg.
Mon-Fri:l»4PM

TELEPHONE: 479-4444

EUROPE. IsraH. Japan A N. Y Low coal
flights all year AJJS T liM La Oancca
Blvd.. LA (2l3)CS2-27n.

(ITNO

FCROPE Charters. Year raaad. Alto aae-

way plus Japan. Australia. bitra-Eafapea n.

Since If&f : LSTC\ lac. 3S N. Beverly Dr .

ilev.lllU8.27S-8lfM (HOTR-'-

EUROPE IsraH Africa. Sladeat fMgbU all

year roaad. UU A. Iicg7 gaa VIcoato Bfvd.
|4.L.A.ftf4f, (2l3)4t2d.SCCt.aMCCS. (17
QTR).

Poloists drown Cords, eye NCAA
UCLA DAILY BRUIN23

II DECEMBER 16 - JANUARY 5

#2 DECEMBER 17 - JAMIARY 4

COMPUTI ftOmiO-TRIP COST l]il

OffN ONLY TO UCLA ITUOfirrB«
FACULTY. IMPLOVIU PUIS TNiti
IMVOIATl PAMILIII. TMiK MO
iATA FLltMTt UTILIZI CAPITOL
AIMNAYI. MT f\tLL OfTAEU
AND AffLICATIOM HOW ATI

1 1Ml CNAIITIR

10956W«ybuniAv».
W«8fwood VHI«g«

47B-8286
4tN«xt to 3 1 Fliivort

tt

ASUCLA

arter
Flights
Official University

Wmter 73 Program:
. N«w Xprk

-1777 1/T TTW
Ndw York

I/I SI65
Chicago

1/1 $145
Bahamas (Pfpoii)

12/14 12/29 SI60
Munich (Ski Trip)

n/$ 12/22 $415

"Open fQ UCLA students,
faculty, staff and immediate
families
*Optional Bahamas lodging
package available
* Prices include $15.00 ad-
ministrative fee Prices based
on full occupancy and sub/ecf
to increase in accordance with
final numbers of passengers.

ASUCLA

Chorter flights
Rooin 17f KvrckhoH Holt

8:30 AAA . 5 PM
•2S-1221

AFRICAN SAFARIS. INDIA/KATH.MANDU EXPEDITIONS.
EUROPE/RUSSIA CAMPING T<>UR8.
LOW STUDENT PRICES. GOINGPl\CE8
•II S. KINGSLEY DR. L.A. ffttf. 213/S».
MI2. (I7N2I>.

tripa to Graad Caayaa dariag Deeembcr
faarier breab. EKperi«aced/lae«»ericaced.
472-fS4l. 472-ftll. 212t Baayaa Dr. L.A.

tft4f. <I7NI2)

^fuforing 18

CHEMISTRY • Pbysica • Algebra.
Calcalas. Geoasetry, Trigoaoaielry.
stattetks. GRE. L8AT. CaaaalUtlaa. Beat bi

tawa. Gaa W-fttt. (It Nil)

_ By Allen Gilbert

DBSporU Writer

"The weather wasn't the only thing that was cold last
Friday at the Sunset Canyon Recreation Center Pool The
SUnford water polo team was frigid as they went scoreless
in three quarters and managed just one goal for the entire
game, making it a breeze for UCLA, 6-1.

The contest was never in doubt as the Bruins came right
out scoring. Within the first five^inutes of the game
UCLA bad three points on the scoreboard. Garth Bergeson
got the first point for the BHSfrfs^wifh a lob shot over
SUnford goalie Doug Tanner. UCLA team captain Bill
Allison followed one rtiinutc later with another score. Just
before the end of the first period, Bergeson. the Bruins'
'leading scorer,' came back with his second goal of the
quarter.

It was in the first period that Stanford got their only goal
It came on a shot by Rick Gebers, the Cardinals' second
leading scorer.

The second quarter didn't have too much acUon of-
fensively as UCLA managed just one goal. It came once

again from Bergeson with the Cardinals in
situation. .^^

a penalty

After watching Bergeson throw in his third goal of the
match, Stanford head coach Jim Gauhran was prompted
to comment on the Bruin star: "He's a super player, and
he's got one of the strongest arms in the game of water'
polo."

UCLA got their other two goals in the third period. Bob
Neumann and Kurt Krumpholz each threw in one goal to
put the game out of reach of the Cardinals.

\

^Defense was the key to the outcome as the Brains caused
i—numerous turnovers and allowed Stanford eight shots oh

goal for the entire game. The eight shots on goal was the
lowest total Stanford has attempted in any one game this
season.

Bruin goalie Rick Coyle turned in another super effort
He blocked numerous shots and held Stanford scoreless in
tbe second and third quarters. Back-up goalie Jim George
relieved Coyle in the fourth quarter and filled in ad-
mirably. , ,,- _^—-

—

Explaining his team's poor Showing. Gauhran stated,
•'UCLA piled up a bunch of goals in the early part of the

game, before we couW get going, and after that there was
just no way to catch them." Gauhran also cited the length
of the pool (30 meters) , which is the longest of any pool in
the conference, as a source of Stanford's downfall: "That
30 nrietcr pool reaMy, puts a team at a disadvantage. We just
couldn't keep going up and down the length of the pool for
the entire four quarters."
By virtue of the win over Stanford (0-4 in Pac-8 play)

UCLA is still in the running for a possible berth in the
NCAA championships which begin in two weeks in Long
Beach The Bruins Pac-8 record of 3-2 keeps them in
second place behind the conference leader, California who
has lost just once this season. The lone remaining obstacle
for the Bruins is USC. The Trojans are responsible for the
one blemish on Berkeley's record. The match will be
played next Saturday at USC's pool.
The following day at the Sunset Pool, the Bruins met Cal

State Long Beach in an non-conference battle. It was the
third time this season the two teams have met.
In the pfevious two encounters UCLA had little difficulty

with Long Beach and this tinve was no exception as the
Polobruins won handily, 13-7.

y/^^*oring
Jfi ^Wanted 20

PROFESSOR gives bi Freacb aad la Arabic:

laaguafe IJteratare . PMtaaaphy. T. tn-
S747.ftt.33H (IINIJ)

CLISSIFIEO MS

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OF
CREATING VOtTt OWN THING wUb
profcaaioaal sbond la Jatt or Classical •

Julllard approacb to tbe mastery of
keyboard laaprovlaatloa 3t3-i457, CRl-5«23

- v -fltOTR) .

PSyCHOLOGV. statistics, experimental
design. Recent UCLA PbD. Call 47t-2t«l
days. EHana Solar. (ItQtr.)

y/AptsJo Share 23
PHYSICAL ed student to assist and lastract-
work oot 5 mornings weekly, near campaa-
fair wage. SUn Slotkin ttf Hilgard. 47»-
^"*®

( 2t N 12)

2 GLYS need room mate Urge bedroom
f. «

*"»«»•» Private sundeck. 477-W4I*""'*'»'"
(23NI3)

Roan) & Board ^

Exchange for Help . . 30
w Autos

S ,5' f*^^' ****** *••* preparation, in
dlvMaal. small group taistruction. Academic
Guidance Svea. S2t So. Robertson. fS7-
*^**- tltQTR).

Cri.A Grad student in English --

.Speciaiiiing in crMcal analysis aad com-
poaklaa. 8. Bbuler 3t«-j82t. ( 18 N I4

)

•BAND to accompany Mack female trio m
to form compiHe nightclub act. Also tai-

terested in individual musicians to form own
band. Soft soul and rock. Please call Marv

a

at 4C1-44M and leave message". (2tNl4)

FftHALE nonsmoker for (wo bedroom
unfurnished near Medical Center - |12S. Call
* "*

"
(23N )

R<>OIVf S, Board plus salary in return for
light services to sweet old lady Easy walk to
campus 479-8 If4. (3fNlf)

Andrea 474-2M2

SPANISH - FRENCH - ITALIAN: E«-
pericnced Lniv Prof. Positive resulu any
exam. Easy converaatianal metbod (trial)

*n-24n. (I8 QTR).

MATH Tutorlag by MA. Grad - SUtiatica.
CalcBlaa. ^Algebra, ORE. Immediate ser-
vice CaUlt4-f78t. (I8QTR)

y/hp'if^g 19

-MANLSCRIPTA, Tbeaea . ate . exper tlyfa/n^jl A^Ia...J . _ . '

GRAD student wants private lessons
freestyle wrestling from (ex-)varslty
lightweight one evenhig week. (2tNl3)

}/Apfs Furnished 21

1135 FIRNISHED garden, single,
decorated Employed person or responsiMe
student.O(^-738lor27l-3«2l. (21 N It)

^n'' '^'S"" KL*"" """»»•* - ^''in Nt. S.M. Prefer clean.
vironment.

fulet en-
<23N14).

FREE room and board in attractive home
near I < LA Student Housing. Exchange for
babysitting. 3t7-4I.S7 eventags/weeliends (3«
\ 15)

FEMALE (2f plw) studious, have ownbedroomJ Bedrm.. 2 baths apt In viUage
Reasonable. 474-23fa. . 123 ^14,

y/Room for Rent . . . ^^]

VOLKSWAGEN Owners, save 2t% ^ ^.rts
with ICLA ID tisaa minim?m llbi
iHLIS!?,

" I "limited 745 Raymond. S.M.iW-»42
. _ ( 33 N 13)

" iJPfeclAlT "
STl DENT and STAFF

DISC 01 NTS
Contact Student-SUff Rep.
Lillian Duchesne 478-9tf4 at

HART FL'LLERTON CHRYSLER
PI.YMorTH

I I52f W. Olympic Blvd. W.L.A.

RE.SPONSIBLE grad student to share house
orapt wUh same. CallJan. eves. 477-2ttt «

23 N 12)

GIRL quiet furnished Bel-Air single
private entrance, bath. IKe cooking, refrlg.,
pool. utii. References. tl2<. 472-1838 after
'>P«n (31 Nit)

- ''^^H'Trtn'rriiYrii

•«7( ADII.LA( VFSf42.
New transmission.etc Has everything A
beautylll ist. 78t.5ff5.

( 33 5 nx

LARGE one bedraam. avaUable Nav. I

or 473-8531. (2INI5)

ROOMMATES Needed 833 Gayley
Pleasant single S70. Kitchen, snn decks, poaf
Garage. 473-8412. (23QTR).

Ql IFT. private room adj batb. kitchen
privileges laundry TV Garage. Faculty
student male Wilshire Westwood area
list month 174-7122 (31 <^ ,

MGB '88 am-fm stereo radio. Necda same
work. Call 823-8827 after 8pm (33NI2)

1155 ONE bedroom, heated pool. If mtai. to

VS^SH' •**•*••* managed. 3375 Manning.
*"'**^- (2INI5)

)/House for Rent 25 )/Autos for Sale 33

81 VW 1175 ff Needs eagtoe work. Goad
body riean interior Days- 477-1811. nlgbto-
•7H-8WH ( FYK 725

)

( M N 12

)

typed, edited. corrected..aBy sabject.
Bi lingual. 172-ntt. (If Nit)

PROFESSIONAL Typlat Work gaaraa-
teed/reasonable. Specialty: Disser-
tations/theses. Valley area. Call Trady
Krobo.Saa-lS3f anytime. (ltN3f)

SINGLES 1158 Bach tiff

Lindbrook. 475-5SM. (21 N3t>.

MM attractive Ig. I bedroom. Garage,
laaadry. 3 Mks from SM Fwy near La
CleaegatSHItt (21NI4

LARGE 3 bdr.. I 1/2 bal
area. 2 car garge. large
fenced, bu'.lt-in kitchen.
fiieplat e . Ava llaWf Fgb. T. iwn
•425

-^-X^ _^
FINELY someplace t^.
fum. I.ake Arrowhead
fireplace Daily, weekends
13)

I, separate dining
patto. romplKely
carpets, drapca.

3ii-»ifr
(2S NI5)

go?! Completely
I bdrms. l^.

178-1182. (2SN

FIREBIRD 88 4-speed. V 8. ne« tires. t8ff
(VWLl88)3t4-87ff. (XINJf)

y/ Bicycles for Sale .... 35

C HFV Y van with newlvrebuM.
,^. ..^^

tMfl or best offer CaH «:)»-:)4)« » T8t 312) (33
RALEIGH 3 speed woman's bicycle l^rge
side baskets. ExceHent condition 47t-it»2
'^^ (a5NI4)

•YOr write K. I type it on IBM executive.
Sherman Oaka area. caU Diaae at 783-
•''•• (ltNI4)

VERY large I

IpsUirs privato ..„
Butler. Wla 478-11112.^

Newly
No Icate. IS2t

( 21 N 13)

EXPERIENCED — reaaaaaMe pricea • 3
blacba from campaa. Mrs. C. Haber. 477-
'*** <ltNM)

TYPING: dissertatloas. theses only
Punctuation for S»aaiah laagaage Plca-
Caarlcrtype. RMa Sakalaw. 3tt-ffl8f (ItNM)

WORK transfer Must rent sbigle Prime
Brentwood lacatlaa. Pool, patla. tl8t. 472-
2781 or 472-2113. ( 21 N 12)

TREFJ? flowers privacy. Sbigle lift, aac
bedroom I I3t. two bedroom 1175. 15 mtai
ITLA CblMrea welcome IHe Sod Hoaae.
4$l-34tS.

, 21 N 12)

HAWAII house for rent, fumiabed. from
Dee. 22 to Jan 12 Three bedroom on land-
seated grounds in Kaneohe tiff a week.
Deposit required Write Kay .Strache. CM 3A
12. Iniversity of Hawaii. Honolulu. Hawaii

'55 PA( KARIM'oupe V8 full power |5ff 4tt>
•t48(OKLf77). ,33 ^ if)

7a DOfK.F Dart. 8cyl . Excellent coad New
tires \ ( |18«8.82».«t22/t2t-ai37«tt7AYA)

(33 Nit)

RALEIGH. 3-speed woman's bicycle I.arge
side baskets. K«rellent rondition 479-1852
**••• (35NI4)

tl4f 8t GieST Hoaae - Z-rmmm* bath

Iniv. Older facuHy. profeaalaaal peraaa
refereaces. H03-5StS. OL2>U7t. (25 NI3)'

WILL IBM type papers, tbeaea. scripts, etc.

Jt?J;Z****""* accarate. Karea Days:
274-S2t4.eves:t57-t5tt. (lfNl2)

^^2?i^ "Typtag-magaetk tape speclallsts-
malllplcarlglaal letters (Job procarement.
admlaslaa. applications. baalaaaa

KTTiJtSii*'*""^'^*^ ^Mertatttaa, 873-
77l7.3tt-mt. (ItNit)

LIGHTNING Typiag Co-term papers.
theses. Featares-foreiga laagaages.
»«*«««. matb. maalc EdMag. coaaaeHag.

fJSrttJS"^ Law rale 'package plaa".
(zmjtt^lti (itOir)

PROFESSIONAL Typlal. Latcat IBM s.

£! rif'o J*"*'^*'*'"*^ Stoaorette
*yf"«« Relereacea. Sbaraa Brewer daya""'"^

(ItQTR)!

TYPIST - Specialty matbematica.
engineering phyatea. baalacaa. cbemlatry.
stotlatical dlffirlalltai. Ibeaca. aua Ac-
curato. rapid tanrka. 7»t.it74. ' (IttrfR).

TERM papers, tbeaea. diaaertatbms. etc.
Faat.accaratc. IBM.Sdcctrlc: Pica. EUlc.
BarMa:4n-Sl72.Ma«:3t»4111. (IfQTR).

FLRNISHEO Satfaa to share |7f Heated
pool, saa deck, parkiag 833 Gayley. 473-
•***• <21QTR). y/House for Sale 26 -
LARGE Bacbelara. slaglca. ....^^^r..

?^.M?!1'^5^* ***^'*^' GRMM4.
GR3-l788.Mrs. Kay. (21QTR)

f .^^^^5^ Oae-b*lna apu Famiabed
LtlHliaa paid • Pool. Coovenient San Diego
J>«w«y. 3744 laglrwaad Blvd . Mar Vlata
3tt.3t37. (2IQTR).

JA'^^- '*•'•' 3 br I 3/4 batba. dea
dining. 2 Hreplacea. |4t.ttt. Owacr: 47g.
•••• (2tNlt)

•j VW parts: whHe vbiyl seats, newish tb-es.
^ shocks, headlamps other goodies Steve.

823-3373 evenings. (33 N 12)

J3
VW IStf Sedan Runs good New brakes"

Ecodomkal reliable transportation f3ff
Afler8:3t3f7'f7t7. (33 Nit)

If7f FIAT 124S. 5-speed. air. AM-FM. new
shocks and tii:es. xint rond

. best offer, must
sell l,H-i4W»(0IN(RJi (33Nlt)

'85 BUCK Wagon, power steerbig. air coad..
good tires Hurt, but not dead. 1145 tJg.1824'
'YQK8t3) 7S?itl\

839-44dd ^Bcal Deal la Tm
•• cp llgbtwelght
M0T0BE( ANE/STEIXA 7f fS
Other Hne imports
Book rack I fS. Ttes I 75.
Generator 2.88.

LEE s CYCI^RAMA
Aatboriied Schwimi Dealer
^•2 ^'^•*«ft8oa BI.. (3 y . N. SM Frwy

)

yf House to Sha

•8t VW (;hia -84 engtaie. CaavertiMe Ruaa
very good. t3St.3ft-t8g7. (33NIS)

WILSHIRE WE.ST CYCLERY Sladeat
DIacaaaU. Aiuki-Windaor FoUls-Centnriaa
ll«3l Wllahb-e Blvd.. WLA. 477-3138 2 mS
west of Barringtoa. .38(^111)

re 27

y/ApH to Share 23

MANHATTAN Beach 3 biocks/roa» beach,
ocean view, own bedraam. bath. «nd
fireplace IH7/moatb 54S-Mlt (27NI4)

SHARE large I b rdraam apt. 7 mtai. to tCLA
f7f/mo. Call Joanne 838- 1178 peU OK. (23 N
18)

ROOMMATE for SM hoaae from aa«through winter quarter Own roam
backyard. Itf/maatb 3lt^i77 (27 JS 13>"

\.S 5 ^'l*-«t good coadklon air
conditioned \utomatic fitft. Call Dr
Cabrera. t7f-3l5t (TQE 731 ). (33NI5)

"88 PONTIAC Temp Auto exc. caadMiaa
I .easing country. ftSf only Call Tony 477-
89l2after l()p m. (33NI5)

MALE raamaiatcaaadad. aica I b*. apt. tai

Brentwaad (|t6 > Matarc. eaay gatam peraaa
472-8642. iSsiii

•••••• Female roommate wanted to share
hoaae with couple 8 mbi from campus. 475-
I«f7eves. (27NI2)

NEED tbtrd giri. 2 bedraam Brentwood
apartment pool, near baa: sbarv bedroom
157 St. evenings 82t^lt. (23 n tS)

ONE matare female to share extremely
beautiful Beverly (,len ( anyaa Home Ph
t74-5t2t.eve. (nNl2)

25.1? ^' •«»«^«»«^ Selectric Call^"•* (IfOTB).

PROFESSIONAL diaacrtatlaa editlag.
•r^ltallaa. IBM typtasg. Bl-lta«aal type.
TMakflk. ReffftKtt . filKriMl. TH Ml (

Tfatr)

OWN R^« 2 b,^ ,pt. Mf ptaa aUHUea.
WX.A.. It mtai CCLA M/F Randy 83t-"" (23NIS)

NEEOTOSHARE?

wRoom & Board
JOARD^ Male ttadent. 3 meala a day
Jraach Sat. 4 .Saa Walk toacbaal. 472-
*"*• (RMNli)

Pf)NTIA( Firebird Iftf (555 ADH) V.8
Vinyl top. low mileage, new Ures. exceUcnt
*"?"__"? •*;»«:)« evenings (.13NI4»

»••••••••%
FREE LOAN CARSfEE TOWING

4000 Mile_
Warranty '

VOLKSWAGEN CA» SERVICE
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER'At AUTO SERVICE

'57 Van Nuys Blvd
*cro\s »rom G V\ Plant
Call Nf4-7f75 24 hmmm

•28-7880 g. Wt Dea 1

1

KKeJbfy
Peugeot & Nishiki^^
300^ Wilshirg, Santa NionicM

Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale .... 36

illlSwi. Vision . Ls: ::."«'•• •"•*»«»comiaa. Ii5t includes helmet. Pbaae 473-at7 day ar eveataig. O8NI8)
'

i

HELP US HELPYOi;~ SHAREASAVf!

TYPINCai vary raaaoMblc raiaa iacladtaig
>2;i««i»i8aal Script Tyflac. CaU OaMUi at
Jil-fttl.

EDITH IBM Typbig. T»m papcra. H~ naaaacripto. etc. Faat. acci
0-1747.

WITH GREAT FOLK
ALL AREAS

ROOAA-MATE FINDERS
1434 Weatwaad «8

47S-M3I

Y Housing Needed

PONTIAC 1978 Le.Mans. Sport Convert with
ata- new tiraa. 41.000 milea- S21S0 (CaU 2411-

OMl (3aNl5>

YAMAHA T5a. excellent
m linage .Super __
reliable. ItSf.ft or boat

Law
A vary
(atNM)

'V

IBM Exccatlva. Tana

21)
fffN

FEMALE raam-malc far taralabcd apt.
Palms ar«a IM.tt Store atUtles call late
eveataigaOMMt (23NM)

IBM Typbig Term papara
«^ aanrlea. Cbaiawmtb

SHARE large two bt»aam /bath. Sacirtty

.

•araWtodt paal. saaaa. lacaasl, pana.^
araaa.tlt4.3tt-St73. (HNU

INTELLIGENT yaaag Mealraa womaa
needs Itve-tai job with reaaaaaMe famtty -

mid-December wUl care tor cblldrca - ga to
Engllab class nMes. Terena ( arey 4tP>
••^ (28 Nit)

Koomi Board

bchange for Help . . 30

• GTO Conv Pwr top: brks. steering,
aatamatic. mags, radlala. xtot. |tf6. 348-
2it7-Jay. (ZLF Stt) (33NI3)

Ifll BMW Rtt yi( Fall dress * Haada SUM
Extras. Both superb; Make offers. 4S4-tt77 (

3t N 13)

It73 FIAT |28. low mHeage, am-fm. t mo.
aU. leavtaigcoaatry. maat selL callt82-iSl4:
t»2-88 lf. -^ ^. ( 33 N 13

)

TOYOTA '71 Corolla ExceHent. like new
New. th'es. clutch |l3tt. 3t mlles/gallaa.
tli-atS.4tt-4tttt3f7DBG) (33N

(MilTII)

7472.
lUN. Naacy/KayW

RENT free to
baap place acal
iPt tiiBs Older
7S«t.

Wcati
iiri

( 21 N 12)

SWIMMING pod. toaala caarto aad mdct
midMAtol area fv male to sbara fhrpc«M^ apdrtmagg bi Patais. OMy INi. M-
^teviBtani. (SNia)

FREF. raom aad kllebca prtvHefcs far
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Bruins slii Webfoots, 27-7
emoDic-5 ROW

n^ iji-hV^ ^9
^^^^ cu^^

By Jamie Krug
^ DB Sports Writer ^

flUGENE, ore: — Three yards and a cloud of dust? How
about five yards iind a puddle of water. Whatever the
phrase is, UCLA showed everybody ttiat fancy frills are not
;pecessary, as they pounded the Oregon Pucks 27-7 on
Saturday.

In a driving rain storm, the UCLA offense proved that it

could run straight ahead, much is the style of Ohio State or
Michigan. And they did it against the Pac-8's leading
defense against the rush.

Initially, the Bruin Wishbone tried to work outside, but^
due to the poor footing, the game plan was changed at
halftime to counters and straight blasts.

No option
"We really had no option," said Bruin coach Pepper

Rodgers "We tried to go outside early but the footing was
bad so we had to go straight up the middle.

"

The Bruins, while churning up 355 yards offense on the
ground, passed only once. That lone toss was the Bruins'
first turnover, being intercepted by Oregon's Mario Clark
in the end zonfe in the opening seven minutes of the game.
"You noticed that it was our first and only pass," Pepper^

quipped. "It really killed a drive. The weather just didn't
dictate pass."
-_. Mark Harmon, who quarterbacked theUCLA offense the
better part of the game, gave no excuses for the in-

terception.

"It was a very poor decision. I could have run the ball for

probably ten yards. I tried to lay the ball up for Rack

(Burks), but the Oregon defender made a great play.
There was just no excuse."

Nofumbles
Despite the rain and the wetness of he fleW; UCLA

fumbled the ball only twice.

"I kept telling the backs in the huddle to secure the ball,"
Harmon continued. "Because of that we probably didn't
fake as well as we have in the past. The ball never was
really slippery since we kept (shuffling) towels to keep our
hands dry. '

«<'

—To give you an idea of how wet it really was. Randy
Cross, the Bruins' starting center, walked out of the
shower after the game, and before drying off said, "I was
much wetter out on the field. There was not a single part of
me that' was not sopping. It was unbelievable."

Although the offense may have been limited by the
weather, the defense showed no ill effects from the rain.
They shut the Ducks out for all intensive purposes, the lone
score coming as the result of a blocked punt.
Don Reynolds, who entered the game second to only

Kermit Johnson for the Pac-8 rushing lead was held to only
-51 yards before being taken to the hospital with asprained
ankle.

Creative football

And once again, the defense created mistakes. The
Ducks turned the ball over three times, all deep in their
own territory. It is becoming increasingly apparent that
the Bruins tackle much the same way USC did last year..
They send one man to hit the ball carrier high, and

another, usually Fulton Kuykendall, blindsides the runner,
of the ball.

As the defense continues to improve, it is now quite
evident that Kermit Johnson is the leading contender for-
the Heismaft Trophy in the west. Having rushed for 146
yards, he upped his season total to 973 to set a school
record. He should become the first UCLAl)ack ever to run
for over 1,000 yards in a season next week against Oregon
State.

"The weather made the field slippery," Johnson com-
mented. "But the offensive line did another great job. But I

really couldn't go as fast as I wanted to. I thought I had
broken the opening kickoff except that I slipped. "

Helsman pressure
"I guess had we have been winning by 40 points I might

of started thinking about the Heisman. But since the game
was so close, I was only interested in winning."
While one half of the Blair Pair was running wild the

other half, James McAllster, was making his first ap-
pearance since injuring his knee in the Stanford game. He
was used sparingly as the bulk ol the fullback offense was
handled by Charlie Schuhmann, who got many critical
first downs for the Bruins.

"My leg feels good right now. I would guess that I am
playing at 75 per cent. I just needed this game to get rid of
some of my hangups. I was not running very hard, just
taking my time. Only on the short yardage plays did I say
'what the heir and run full out. Most importantly is that I

found that I could still take the blows. My leg feels strong,
so next week I should be much improved^'

UCLA

J

HANDS OFF — Bruin quarterback Mark Harmon, seen handing off on this play, was
instrumental in his team 'is 27-7 win over Oregon on Saturday. Harmon ran for 52
yards on 11 carries and scored two of the four UCLA touchdowns despite being
hampered by a wet field.

RUNNING FOR A f^ECORD — UCLA's right halfback Kermit Johnson set a new
school record for most yards gained in one season last Saturday in Oregon. Johnson,
with 14« yards against the Ducks, upped his season total to 973 yards rushing, shat-
tering the record of 952 yards he stft'last season.
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Rulingagainstcanvassir

in dorms to be appealed

A
By Susie Hatago
DB SUff Writer

A court rulmg whichTSrohibits deputy registrars from canvassing
l/niversityK)wned dormitories door-to-door will be appealed "within the
next few days."

According to Roger Diamond, attorney for the plaintiffs, the National
Mov«T!ent for the Student Vote ( NMSV ) will fUe an appeal with the State
Court of Appeals after a Santa Monica Superior Court ruled against suqh
canvassing.

I^st July Judge Bernard Selber ruled in favor of the UC Board of
Regents who had argued that door-to-door voter registration was an
invasion of a stu(|enL's privacy.

Access to students
Selber had said that "existing facilities for voter registration as

provided in the UCLA dormitories allow sufficient access to the student
populations therein." Deputy registrars are currently allowed to set up
tables throughout cam pus as well as in the dorm lobbies.

Diamond said yesterday his clients "have a good chance" of obtaining
a favorable decision before the Court of Appeals (Another plaintiff is

Chuck Levine, local representative of NMSV, who was ejected from a
dormitory last year while testing the "No Solicitors "rule.)

Registrars* goal
^

Deputy registrars should be allowed to go door-to-door in the dorms,
according to Diamond, because of the First Amendment in the Con-
stitution. "It is essential to preserve the constitutional provisions," he
said.

"Our goal is to register every student on campus. To do that we have to
go where he lives on campus," Diamond contended.

"The problem is a lot of students don't know they can register at their
caiiipus address or only have to five at UCLA for 30 days in order to

register The registrars should go door-to-door to explain these rights to
them," he said.

Diamond said he does not see the door-to-door registration question
"as an invasion of privacy We were willing to go up only when advance
notice was givett,'^ Diamond said.

—
•
—

The law is not popular'

Moscone disi
Exactly how many tons of the

drug cannibas sativa are con-

sumed by Californians each year?
That's one of many questions that

the State Senate Select Com
mittee on Control of Marijuana
will try answeriiig about
marijuana (also called reefer,

grass, pot, and shit) during the

next year.

"We're not really going to be
concerned with doctors testifying

as to their research on
marijuana," said Senator George
Moscone, chairman of the bi-

partisan committee, yesterday.

"For every researcher that says
it's bad medically, there are three

who say it's harmless We're
interested in showing the other

.social aspects of it."

According, to Moscone. the
committee's will solicit testimony
to develop information ("Facts,
rather than charges and coun--*

tercharges") on the "existing

framework of marijuana con-

trol: ' sale, cultivation, use, and
law enforcement.

For example, the commi^ee
will question law enforcement
officials as to the importance they

give to the current laws and
whether they are an effective use
of time and resources.

Moscone said that, despite the

plethora of commissions and
committees that have studied

"And any student would be free to put up a :X)on't Disturb' sign,"
Diamond maintained "It is a limited type of intrusion which would
happen a couple of times a year."

Selber s formal ruling on the case was filed on October 2. Diamond and
his clients have 60 days in which to file an appeal The appeal will be filed

'within the next few days," Diamond said.

marijuana and its use, there is

"no place where people can find

answers that everyone agrees
upon" When the committee

Sen. George Moscone

finishes its hearings next year
"we might be able to sit down with
people for and against legalization

and to come up with a body of

facts that everyone accepts as
true" - :

These "facts ' may prove im-
mediately useful to the electorate
as there is a good possibility that a

measure to legalize • the
cultivation and private use of

marijuana Will appear IJrrlhe
June, 1974, ballot. Moscone had
noted when thenfelect committee
was approved by the Legislature,

that a potentially chaotic situation

would prevail.

"When Prohibition ended on
such a note in 1933 the country was
obviously unprepared to deal witjL

the legalization of liquor dur
historic mishandling of its sale

and consumption has caused a

national health problem of im-

marijuana
mense proportions and it is the
number one drug problem among
youth.

"There are literally dozens of

questions that must l)e askedand
answered by the State. There are
thousands of tons of marijuana in

the^ State and-4t's not all being
flushed down the toilet.

"It means that the law^is not
being observed and the law is not
popular

"

\

_ As an example, Moscone cited
' the longitudinal study on mari-

juana use performed at this

campus He said the study showed
UCLA students who have never
gotten mto trouble with society

and smoke marijuana "highly
resent" being treated as
criminals and they believe they
are treated that way because oif^—their lifestyle^ , 1—

.

"The result is, you have very
good people without any respect
for the law. . . whenever there's

a doubtful situation about law
enforcement, they'll always take
a negative attitude

"

Moscone emphasized, however,_
that the committee's work cannot
focus solely on "youth ' He said,

"I've attended more than a few
parties \^ith people who are pillars

of the commlinity who use.
marijuana and had to leave as a

results . JjdOD'X choose to be the

3=

packs from

subject of ridicule if they were
arrested, which is too bad because
thye're good friends and Inri not

ready to go home."

jTi gamut
4-

RegistratkHi packs for continuing students whM4^ last initials

are between AH are available today in the Registration and
Enrollment office. .Murphy 1134 A fall registration card or
California Driver's License is required identification to pick up a
reg pack. The office is open from 8 am to 5 pm . Reg packs for other
initials will became available later this week, and can be picked up
until December 7.

By Richard (jiasner

DB Staff Reporter
"I think they're great when I'm

not studying. But when I am
studying, I still think they're a

nice diversion"

This is a freshman s view of the

jnglo bugle playjng

/,

• 1

UCLA can't impress Ducks despite big win
By Hunter Kaplan
DB Sports Writer

EUGENfi, ORE. - On the opening kickoff, Kermit
Johnson, on his way for a touchdown, slipped and fell on
Jhe UCLA 3^yard, Oregon-did the slippinij the rest of the
way however, sliding to a 27-7 defeat The Ducks fumbled
three tihi^s deep in their own territory and UCLA parlayed
two into third quarter touchdowns.
UCLA's defense contributed to the Oregon downfall,

holding the Pacific Efght's second leading rusher, Don
Reynolds, to a mere 51 yards, his lowest game total of the
season. Although Oregon did manage to gain 174 yards on
the ground, most of it came long after the game was
decided.

. ^ MUUkes hurt
''The clii^ron the second half kick return and the qurck

fumbl^ hurt," said Oregon coach Dick Enright after the
ganrn? "You have got to make a team like UCLA drive the
length of the field to score, but instead, we gave the ball to

them inside our own 90."

To start the second half, the Ducks had a loe-yard kickoff
return nullified by a dipping penalty.

"If we had scored on the kickoff return, we would have
been leading 7-6. Instead, we were down 13-0. The return

would have meant a. lot to us psychologically," said

Enright. "We had played them tough up to that point and
we needed something good to happen^

"I thought we would be able to run on UCLA, but we just

didn't fire off the ball until late in the game.
USC and UCLA

"I can't speculate on what will happen when UCLA plays

USC. I think the Trojans will be able to run and that will

make the difference.

"Regardless of our mistakes, don't take anything away
from the Bruins, they t^re a great football team ."

Oregon's sophomore defensive tackle Reggie Lewis,
from Crenshaw rtigh, was selected ABC Defensive Player
of the GameT He made 19 tackles ai^l was happy with the
award.

"It feels great for a kid to get a scholanhip as a rasult of

me doing something I like to do.

"I didn't think that the UCLA offensive line was very
werful. They were very tall and it was hard for us to aee

th)p ball. When I did see the ball carrier, many times It was

too late. We knew what UCLA was going to do — run, run,
run.

"UCLA constantly ran my way, but usually Harmon
kept the ball and that is how they contained me. They are

"the team for the Rose Bowl. ^ ~~ ^

•

^
Not All-Americans

•*It 13 UCLA's deception that makes the Wishbone so
effective, ' Lewis said. "I feel that their backs are not of

All-American caliber. I have a bit more respect for USC
because they're more physical, but ^till. UCLA is the teannf

'

for the Bowl '•

Ron Hunt, the Ducks offensive tackle said that, "UCLA's
defensive line wasn't as physical as USC's. They just did a
lot of slanting. They read our plays extremely welL.They
knew what plays were coming. I feel that they have the

best defensive ends in the Pac-«.

* 'However, I do want to point out that Greg Norfleet (the

Bruin noseguard) was awesome, and Bill Sandifer (tackle)

was very tough. UCLA's defsqae does not completely slwt

you off , but theyoeatain you and haveasi
to go along with a great offense."

s-.*« r *r^'

^Sfn'

CLIMBING THE WALLS — Dorm livine inspires
«Her«ttt reactieMt ff%m tkHereef reai^wH. Metiy
had ptsylwe fcockey km me lialla, screamtiii

Dtt 'Ph9fm by Stanlty Mjtm«s

dorms and fraternities, or oilier frustraflen-

reiees*««e beheviers hele pass tlie-lte»e eiMl make
the fcoup living experience mtn Um.

disturbances at the UCLA dorms
His view, with relatively few
exceptions, is representative of

many dorm residents' comments.
However, most residents agree
that there is a time and place for

these disruptions.

The disturbances run the gamut
from shouting matches between
the dorms to tennis ball fights

among the individual floors.

Although possibly not the most
prominent, the shouting incidents

are the most common of dorm
disturbances, occurring on an
almost nightly basis.

Except for the screaming
between Dykstra and the
fraternities, the shouting matches
are primarily conducted between
Rieber and Sproul Halls. This due
to the geographic location of the

two dorms. -^

To take advantage of the ac-

coustical' advantages of the.
"^ninclibuwi" f the area between
Rieber and Sproul). residents yell

obscene words, play loud stereos

or simply listen to the exchanges.

Frequently, a talented bugler

from seventh-floor Rieber per-

forms various melodies, including

cavalry charges, the Lone Ranger
theme song, and the "S»ar
Spangled Banner '

Sproul (and kieber too) offsets

the bugler with loud recordings of

acid rock music or eerie

Halloween sounds. A record of

Alvm and the Chipmunks was
aired by Ridber during the wit-

ching hour.

The night before, the ABC

theme song for the 1972 Olympic
Games could be heard, and
several eyewitnesses reported a
young man with an aluminum
torch running through seventh-
floor Sproul

In the preceding two weeks.
Hedrick. along with Rieber, had
false fire alarms A belated July 4

fireworks display occurred early

m the quarter at Rieber
Anna Wong, Assistant Dean in

Sproul, said her dorm "in the first

five weeks of last year had about
two bomb scares a week." She
believes the dorms have been
relatively quiet compared to last

year.

The dorm returnees seem to

disagree with Wong They believe

the dorms are noisier this year
than last and blamed the fresh-

men who niake up approximately
half of all the dorm residents for

much of the noise. ._

•r

Wong said there is one
policeman on foot-patrol every
night somewhere anriong the

dorms But all it takes to bring a
pohceman into the halls is a direct

call to the police department. The
department then phones the dorm
first to check on that particular

incident and sends someone out if

required.

A pennant withJL'KDS SPORTS*'
printed i^ion it hangs out of
Sproul, and it is if of Was until it

ceased "broadcasting") the

symbol for Sproul s very own
"overground" broadcasting
system.

< CeaAleerd ee Page 7 >
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No tickets urged during exams V
T

PREGNANT?
DON! WAIT! LET US HELP NOW!

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT
FROM AN EARLY, DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.
Specialists. Full range of service's. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING. We Core ! Stop in and see our Clinic 9-5 M-F.

Call 461-4951 —788-4332
or (714) 523-9550

~~^ NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COiir^CiT^ 1800 No. Highland Aver
A Nonprofit Clinic Lot Angolofl, Colif.

l-T-

SLC asks Farah pants boycott Sports critic attacks writers
Tuesday. November 13, 1973 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3 " T

leConi^
19 V«or$ Somf locotton

Hair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN *^

We Style Long Hair&' .^.

Also the Latest Full Cut.

Shompoo & Blow Dry or Dry Gut

Razor & Shear artistry.

we also color and give Body perm waves

10966 1/2 Le Conte Ave. ^N\ny poy more^
Westwood Village across from U..C. LA A7B./779
Parklnq Lofl A7S-777Q

By Steve Gushing
DBSiaff Writer

In a relatively short and
unusually calm meeting, the
Student I^egislative Council (SLC)
passed resolutions last Wed-
^lesday night supporting the
-Farah pants strike » urging
Parking Service to relax parking
restrictions during exam periods
and setting up a free book ex-

change to be operated out of the

Alumni Center.

SLC passed the Farah
resolution unanimously, after
viewiftg a film about the strike of

mainly Chicano workers. Two
Council members objected to

RESEARCH
tnows.T'U.. .! ' ""O-r^

I

LSAT FINAL NOTICE
Prep. Course for Dec. and FeJSv

We offer you:

PRETESTING
INSTRUCTION BY SUBJECT MATTER EXPERTS
INDIVIDUAL ANALYSIS
TEST TAKING TECHNIQUES
POST TESTING (simulated LSAT)

Limited Seating $90

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES (213| 636-7452

PESfAPCH ASSISIANCi !NC

Moi.f* Mon F»i lOAm SpTt S«f lljiw ^om

''f" >' jC '.f.

having the film shown at the
meeting, because of the time it

would take, but their objection

^ was voted down.
ASUCLA Executive Director

Don Findley said he wanted to see
such^ "a film about unfair labor-
practices, because there may be
something I can learn from if,"*

but he expressed concern about
setting a precedent of showing
films at meetings.

Resolutions

The resolution urged students
here "to join the nationwide
boycott of Farah pants by refusing

,
to buy Farah pants wherever they
are sold." Special attention was
given during the discussion to

Westwood Bullock's, which was
claimed to be the major
distributor of Farah pants in this

area.

The parking resolution urged
"the adoption of a policy which
would allow any permit holder to

park at any numbered lot of

his/her choice during the official

period of final exams."
Some Council members pointed

out that there is already an
unofficial policy of not citing cars

for parking violations during
exam periods and that the effect
of the resolution would just be tol

make that policy official. The
motion passed by a vote of 9-5, r

with one abstention. \
Other businegg

CONTACT LENSES
FITTED
REFITTED
Wes^^ood Village

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
optometrist

^59 Weyburn Ave

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
GR9 2111

The ''friendship book ex-^
change" will be sponsored jointly

by SLC and the Alumni
Association. The program will

operate on the basis of "hard book
for hard book, soft book for soft

book, trash book for trash book,
all on a one to one matching
basis" and will be staffed by
student volunteers. *

In other business SLC
unanimously passed a by-law
change requiring a petition of five
Council members in order for the
Council to consider a contingency
funded program rejected by
Finance Committee.
A proposed constitutional

amendment to change to

eligibility requirments for the
office of undergraduate president
was defeated by a vote of 13-2.

"^"^
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By Stuart Silverstein

DB Staff Reporter

Milt Kahn,a controversial critic

and' publisher in the sports world,

spoke yesterday in Ackerinan
Union to an enthusiastic audience
numbering about 20a.

Kahn, publisher of Milt's
Mirror, weekly newsletter (called

"that rag" by Chancellor Charles
Young), was candid in his ob-

servations, attacking the ad-
ministrators and writers in

I

football, basketball and baseball

as essentially dull and
unimaginative.

'The guys in sports today are
the biggest bUnch of jerks I've

ever seen. The writers ar^a bunch
of house men, getting free tickets

and telling everyone how nice

everything is going. TTiaCs .why
my newsletter is so popular,

because it gives an honest view of

what's going on in sports today,"
Kahn said.

Favorite targets

Kahn also zeroed in on two of his

favorite "yii^gets. Chancellor
Young and Athletic Director J. D.

Morgan.
About Morgan, Kahn said, "J.D.

Morgan has dedicated his life to

one thing: winning. So did this

other guy a few years back named
Hitler.

"i don't dislike J.D. CMorgan),
but he's a very boring guy," Kahn-
said.

Kahn did -say, however, that

t^uck Young is a hell of a nice

guy."

Kahn saved some of his barbs
for the UCLA basketball team,
calling them "pompous jerks,"
singling out Bill "W^n and Greg

"tee 1n this area, uoach John
Wooden, in attendance, was said
to be "an average coach but a
super recruiter."

Football fan

Kahn, a UCLA football fan, was
asked who he though would win
the big game between USC and
UCLA on November 24. "If the
game were to be played this af-

ternoon, I would put my money on
UCLA. USC has a better team —
the best in the country I think —
but UCLA is better motivated.
They just have to be able tOLputite
ball in the air," Kahn said.

Kahn believes that one of the
Bruin s'trengths is their coach.
Pepper Rodgers.

"Pepper is a hell of a coach and
a great recruiter. Recruiting is

what college sports is all about,"
he said.

Rodgers also challenged Kahn
to a tennis match. Kahn relates
that Rodgers "killed me.^f-^

Choice words
Kahn had some choice words for

other luminaries of the sports—

j

world: ,

George Allen — "He brought
boredom to pro football."

—Tommy Prothro,^»^
"Well, he's a heU of a bridge
player."

,

~ '-
. .

John McKay — "He's a
coach, great recruiter."

Walter Alston -^ "He's the worst
manager in the league When he's

fired, the Dodgers willcatch fife.
'

'

Bobby Riggs — "Great
aToTfor women's tennis.

Mark Spiti — ''Should be
considered as nothing more than
he is, a great swimmer. He's not a
Bob Hope or a Milt Kahn.**

Wilt Chamberlain — "He's 7-2,

weighs 300 pounds, and for this he
became a basketball player.
Certainly not because dL his foul

shooting."

_ John Hadl — 'He wouldn't even
buy a subscription to Milt's
Mirror. Too cheep to buy a
hairpiece."

T

PRELAW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR THE DECEMBER OR
FEBRUARY LSAT REVIEW COURSE TO

MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCOtE

_C^p^P«^J«lf.SludMt*. T*«9M m LOS An,i*tes by pr»cttcihg lawyers
'

—

Course for Dec. 15 LSAT starts Nov. 28, Course for Feb. » LSAT
starts January 24. For complete December and February in-
formation call Today (213)r a7S-1920.

/

Kditor-in-Cliicf Stephen AUisworth

^bme dine with us at out our dinnertime meeting on Wed. 11-14-73.

_6:00 P.M., In the Doctors Cafeteria in the Medical Center Cafeteria.

BsTen to First, Second. Third and Fourth Year IVIedical Students tell

what It's all about. Also on hand to speak will be Dr. McKee of the
UCLA Medical School board of admissions, and Dr. Jules Zentner
pre-med counselor. —
J Bring your dinner or buy it there (it ain't so bad)!

GRADUATE
SCHOOL IN

"
PSYCHOLOGY
ON YOUR MIND?
Let the Graduate Admissions Ad-
visory Program help you and your
advi sor in the process o f se tec t -

•ng the appropriate schools (of

the 300 -- in North America) to

which to apply. This' computer-
assisted matching program, run
by expertenced Ph.D. 'psycholo-
gists, costs about the same as an
average application fee. If it saves
you one misguided application. It

will save you money and head-
aches. Write for free question-
naire and information.

Graduate Admissions
Advisory Program
472 Bay-Road
Amherst. Mass. 01002

Scholarship requests due

Ii

Money Available fo*

Studenf-lnitiated

Facility Improvement
P/ck up forms in Royce 128

before Friday the 16th

MUSICIANS

0.ivitl Chavii spi'iij|i24'd m
jntn i^hair-ALylini; whi>n a

- W n t tt tll .j novo l t v

A PLACE TO REHEARSE — $7.50/HR (OR LESS)
PRAaiCE STUDIOS — FROM 90C/HR
HIGH QUALITY DEMOS — $15/HR (OR LESS)
GOOD VIBES --

not a
nvtt'ssitv. You un vxpi>il j
style lh«it IS "umjvniporjrv

W^\^ got fhm p^oplm (our %taH arm all musiclont)
and th^ environment i Venico bmach. oc«dn. tun. jnounfalnt

)

SPECTRUM STUDIOS
3015 OCEAN FRONT WAU( (ot Wln^ington ^* )

VENICE. CALIF, f0291
392-2663

-»*-

-/»

Applications for the California SUte Scholarship and Loan Commission
are due in the Financial Aids Office by 4:00 pm, Thursday, November 15.
in order to allow five days before the November 20 postmark deadline. '

Approximately 14,000 new scholarships for undergraduate college '

Jitudents are to be awarded by the Commission in March 1974. Students

unique*, di'signi'd for vou
Our ntv\ shop is n«.-ir rhc
campus. A spciul r.iU" is

oHi-nd to UCLA studinrv'>I

So that vou ri> not kept v^jit

ini{. pUasi' i all.

(213)-475-8566
VMLSKtRE WTSTPIAZA
10880 VVILSHIKF BLV!)
VVTSrVVCXX). CALIF. ^W24

who believe they will need financial assistance to pay for tuition and fees
at the college of their choice and who have already Uken the Scholastic
Aptitude Test of the College Entrance Examination Board are en-
couraged to secure an application from, their school or the Commission
offices in Sacramento.

The Commission especially wishes to encourage students with ap-
proximately a "B" average to apply for a state scholarship Recent
analysis of Commission statistics has confirmed that many students in
the approximately 2.80 to 3.20 grade point average range are not applying
and with an increase in the number of new awards available they will be
eligible with a reasonable test score and financial need.

:_. and MOTORCYCLE

autoInsurance
"

College Student Insuronce Service Inc. is

now in WESTWOOD VILLAGE with discounted
Insurance rates that can save you up to 35%
on your auto insurance. Call us for a free quote

^_ 1072Gpyley Suite 6
LA. Calif 90024'

Tel 477 2548

mmm

y^oWft^
:;t3-^-

M INOB I 'fY
STUDENTS

Interested in

/r^

Grand
opening

Sale
Nov. 12-17

94QJ/\festwood
Blvd.

_^at the Corner of

.Westwood & Weyburn
10-9 M-Fri

10 6 Sat

PH 477-6867
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Bottoms for

Guys & Gals
in the - _

Whole World

Special Guest Star

GRADUATE WORK
at U. C, Berkeley

in all Fieldss of Science and Engineering

Attend an informational meeting
—with Berkeley faculty and students'

—

>

7:30 PMTHURS. NOV. 15
at the Fabulous ' ^

FORUM
All SEATS RESERVED: S 6.50, 5.50, 430. 1.50

Tickets available at forum Bex Office,
all TirufTDON OUTLETS, Pacific Stereo ^ - " HiU St ami ail

Mutual Agencies, and by ;• or
For information call W J-I3i

Time: NOVEMBER 14, WED.
,

2:00- 5:00 RM.
AvyfvXUci.i-irv«i '.41 ^'^11»

'

t
_ . - -

^or furthtr iftformottoA «fil«

GrotfuOtt Mifvorit|L Progra«*i->

Sdtnct Projtct

30 North Gore Holl, Untvortity of Coltforniv
Btrktity, Coliformo 94720
or Phono (419) 642-«tflo

7 ^
Locai.nm.it ^229 CAMPBELL.

825t7665
TWYIA STEWAJ^T
1224 CAMPBgLL
825-^737

Crr *•

-^- .d &V * ''N' J RT ASMMIATIs

( « • • t Also appeafin^ Saw Dtejo Sports Arena Fri. Nov. 16 mms

:jy" »<&
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VfsJC€NfT I^^^N ANDOfTORD HOCKW&

X)bn^ yif^V TM€ 5€/T jTNG€R IN TM€ V.^

aeoLNMG
=^AND<OMPCm/<ONeuCTOR—ss:;

DhMkWpRTK
-AN0(Ny€M6l€—

;4ITM MOrilCf\ CIWC /lUDTfORIUM

THURSDAY NOV. 15 8:30PM.
Tickets: $6., 5, 4.

Now on sale at the Box Office (21 3 393 9961 ) and -

all Liberty. Mutual. Wallichs Music City and Ticketron outlets
RCA Records

HOLY CROSS
BROTHERS

Share a life of proysr ond work

- for Chri$r.. , '^-

as' teachers, sociol workers, etc.

For mlbre Infornnation, write to:

Provincial Office

Vocation Dept. B
St. Edward's Univ.

Austin, Texas 78704 ^

ACROSS
1. Wing
4. Pretty—

picture
7. Appraise

11. Domestic
pigeon

13. Amper-
'sand

M^ort/ By Eugem Sheffer

( Paid Arlverfisemen

The Student Counseling Center

:

Murphy Hall 3334
A contemporary and evolving resource for personal
and professional counsel to meet your concerns as
you experience them; speaking privately and
singularly to the struggles of individuals
of any age . . . no records are kept

visit us, or call (5407U: you're welcome ...

14. Wicked
15. Grand-

parental
16. Scottish

explorer
17. Office

appurte-
nance

18. Word In

the
Psalms

20. Fairy
22. Lettuce
24. Fire-

f>lace
edge

28. Green
Bay
team

32. Accumu-
late

33. Region
34. Poet's

word
36. English

pianist
37. Cures

beef
39. Checks

41. Natives
of Stock-
holm

43. Ship-

shaped
clock

44. Poison
46. Taste

61. Greek
letter

DOWN
1. Sleeve-

less

garments
2. Wash
3. Inland

JB. Wayside
haven

55. Roman
statesman

56. Neighbor
of Brazil

57. John or
Jane

58. Discharge
59. Seize
60. Compass

reading <

Averaf* tiaie of

4. Once
called
Obringa

5. Break
suddenly

6. Revoke a
legacy

7. Flushed
8. Salutation
«,Px>«t's

word
10.WapiU

••iHtien:.24 oain

.
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S ik E 1 H B^^iAys/i§
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RA Nh
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A^TA
QUEismR LENT
Answer to yesterday'!s puzzle

T71
1

- 12. Uvid
19. Work in

the
garden

21. 9hort-

, napped
23. Theater

iign
"25. Drives

nail slant-

ingly
26. Formerly
27. liinus
28. Mocca-

sins

29. In a line

(poetic)
SO. Wax
31. Resort
35. Sea bird
38. Black or_:

White
40. The law

thing
42. Tricky
45. Grandson

of Adam
47. Shoe

part
48. American

inventor
49. Firehch

roast
50. Ukely
51. Education

.o4(.

52. Annoy
54. Bom
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Engineers fear SM pier collapse
Twenty pilings at the seaward end of SanU Monica pier are

rotted through and the pier is in danger of collapsing, according to
City Engineer Doug McAteer.
McAteer ordered the pier closed to traffic from Tuesday af-

ternoon for an indefinite period after the results of a survey by
Koebig and Koebig, an engineering firm, were made known.
"Personally, I don't know what's been holding it up." McAteer

said.

—"The Koebig and Koebig survey, requested earlier this year
by the Santa Monica city council, includes recommendations for
repairing the adjoining Municipal and Newcomb Piers.
Marine worm borers have atUcked new pilings installed five

years ago. and part of the pier is in danger of collapse under the
pressure of a vehicle.

Q:
O FISHERMAN KNIT

FROM BYFORD

for people
who walk on
this earth...

If you've walked
barefoot on sand or

sou you know how
great It 1$. Your
heels sink low and
your feet embrace
tt>e earth. Then you
put on your shoes,
return to the city,

and become another
concrete fighter

but the concrete

always wins. You
yearn for the earth
that lies buried
beneath the city.

The EARTH SHOE
is the first shoe in

history with the heel

tower than the sole .

this helps return you
to nature though
you are forced to

live in a cement
coated world. The
EARTH SHOE'S
patented design gently

guides you to a more
erect and graceful
walk, and reduces
fatigue and the. aches

and pains caused by
our ttard-surfaced city.

For men and women
in shoes, sandals,
sabots and boots.

From $24.50 to $43.S0.
Brochure available.

1431 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood — lust

south of Wllshlre

477-1243,

TradUional, casual styling and classic

good looks are brought together, in

100% Wintuck orlon sweaters from Byford.

In turtleneck or crew neck designs.

Ecru. S-MLXL

20.00

m 1001 WESTWCXJD BLVD.

C/)H
o
m

MorvSot 10-6

Thur* 10-9

The Low Boot

in all sizes

for men
and women.
%38.50

doily brumvieujpoint
to the Edtor

Brotherhood
Editor:

In response to Gary Frankel's

letter in the-November 8 issue of
the Daily Bruhi we are hereby

submitting a rebuttal. Before

achieving a brotherhood of

mankind in the world, ethnic

groups have to achieve a

brotherhood among themselves.

Since there are' not- many
Chicanos living in the dorms, the

main purpose of the party was to

get these Chicani^ together so

they could meet and know each
other. ^1-

If the flyers had been read

correctly, the interpretation

would have been that the party,

spon.sored by the Dykstra HaJl

Chican'o Residents, was not

closed.

As it was stated in the flyer, "All

Chicanos are invited, tell your

friends also." We are sure that

there are Chicanos that have
friends in other ethnic groups that

would have been welcomed to our

pary. For your inforrnation, we
"are spons6fi^ng~ anbffier parTy

FYiday night, November 16 at 8:30

pm in the third /loor lounge at

Dykstra. Everyone is Welcomed.

Anthony Gonzalez,

Dykstra Hall Chicano Residents

Kodachrome
Fditor: ^

""

Readers of the full page Kodak
advertisement in Wednesday's
Daily Bruin may be interested to

note"that thecompany does indeed

have "involvements" all over the

world.

Workers in one of the Kodak
color processing plants in

England (Hemel Hempsted) have
been on strike -for several weeks
now to obtain Union recognition,

and the right to organize them-
selves as an independent Union.

Kodak is one of the few large

companies in Britain which still

does not recognize independent
trade unions.

jht^ S. Harvey

Good turn
F-ditor:

1 would like to express heartfelt

>thanks t(kthe anonymous person
who found my notebook near the
l^RL last Thursday and dropped it

off for me in KerCkhoff 304. This
may not seem like much, and
indeed probably didn't to the

individual who did it, but the

notebook contained a 30-page
term paper due on Monday, Nov.
12, as well as all my notes for the

quarter and several important
documents. The intense anguish

* felt upon realizing it was gone was
only matched by the exultation
upon finding it.

The person needn't have picked
UP the notebook, n—dn't have
tucked the scattered.loose papers
bade 'into it, and certainly could
have feimply dropped it off at the
nearest office, where it might

have stayed unfound for days or

weeks.

I offered a reward next to the

room number on the notebook's

inside flap — but no name was
left. This was an example of

human nature at its best, selfless

and uncalculating. The reward
was in the doing, and I hope in this

letter as well.

Peter Rich
Senior, Political Science

y

Feed trough
Editor:

For the last two weeks, dinners

at the Treehouse have had to

tolerate crowding due to the fact

that the powers • Chat be have
deemed that the members of the

UCLA football team are suf-

ficiently precious as to warrant
their having their own feeding

area. *

This area, known affectionately

as "the Sty" by those who resent

its presence, occupies over a

quarter of the area of the

Tuesday, November 13, 1973

wmmm

ing the corporation

By #11 Haber—>•

Treehouse,- seriously -
impingmg

—

on the available space for paying
guests.

As if this was not bad enough,
last week, the authors, singly or as

a group, were repeatedly evicted

from that portion of the remaining
dining area in which they were
accustomed to eating; the reason
being that the basketball team
now also needs grazing grounds in

the Treehouse. 7f
Will this madness never cfAitfli^

Can't the two teams eat together^

Or mujt the treehouse be whittled

off into various "Jock-Strips" (bf

the water polo team, the soccer

team, the "C" badminton team,
the basket-weaving team from
NPI, etc?

If athletic teams nriay reserve

tables, may private groups do the

same (as "non-athletic" teams:
eg, the "Chem lA-Lab 2c-3 guys
in the back row " team, the

'Serbo-Croatian, 14th Century
Linguistics" team, or the

"Precambrian Geochronology-

Open System Geo-
thermodynamics - Economic
Metamorphic Fluid Alternation"

team — represented by the

authors of this letter)?

If the basketball and football

teams require separate but eqyal

dining facilities, then perhaps^

these fellows could eat elsewhere

La Canada, for instance, the Coop
downstairs, or maybe even
wherever they live.

But for them to cause paying
diners discomfort during an
already ersatz meal is unjust

Copies of this letter are t)eing sent

to the appropriate offices in

protest.

Bob Countryman
Graduate, Geology

Richard W. Hurst

Posl-<>raduate Research
- AafciKtant. Planetary and Spacf

—

Science

Ken Shay
Senior. Geology

L.A. is*infe.sted wilh-rip-offs.

And things are getting worse. Corporations are
polluting our skies, committing discriminatory
abuses against brothers and sisters and taking
advantage of average citizens.

What are we supposed to do?
There's not much an individual can do alone. The

answer is a cohesive, powerful group, articulating

issues of public interest.

Students at UCLA, Loyola^arymount Univer-
sity, Loyola Law School, California Lutheran
College and Cal State Northridge, Long Beach and
San Bernardino have decided it's about time blatant

abuses were exposed and stepped.

The students are now organizing the California

Tublic Interest Research Group of the Los Angeles^
Region (or QALPIRG-L.A.R.). Issues CALPIRG-
L A.R. will research and expose include race and
sex discrimination, corporate fraud, environment,
health safety, taxation and governmental analyses.

CALPIRG-L.A.R. is different from other campus
groups. It's different because it will soon hire a
professional staff to articulate issues students feel

are important. ^i^

Since the group is an intercampus coalition of

students, professionals, professors and community
members, the projects undertaken will have a
regional effect

Although the professional staff will articulate

-public i nteres t issues; research will be done
primarily by students, usually for 199 or regular

course credit.

Projects

Two examples of CALPIRG-L.A.R. projects

would be an investigation of pre-paid health plans
and an investigation of fraudulant auto repair

practices.

Many pre-paid health plans solicit from MediCal
recipients only. Many of these persons are not

familiar with laws and regulations and they are
easily coerced to joining the plan.

Many of these plans use false advertising to force

people xo jotn such as telling them ttiat they'll lose"

their benefits if they refuse to sign. Or they'll

promise services which are not available such as

emergency services.

Exposure of the problem necessitates simply
interviewing persons associated with the plan.

If atHJses are uncovered, CALPIRG-L.A.R., in

conjunction with the National Law Health
Program, will file suit against the offenders.

The other project, fraudulent auto repair prac-

tices, is equally simple to carry out. An auto, in

perfect working condition is driven to various auto
repair garages. A spark plug or cord is loosened so

that the car jerks.

( Continued on Page 6

;

Socialism: A better way
By Mike McGraw

for the Young Socialist Alliance.

The most glaring fact about the modem world is

the contrast l)etween the potential that now exists to

satisfy human needs and the reality of everyday
life. The socialist critique of American society is not

based on some fuzzy Utopian wish that everyone
could be happy it's based on the knowledge. that the

world could be mucH beii&r off if the rulers of the

U.S. did not deliberately refuse to use America's
great potential to benefit humanity.

XII matrrial suhmittrd munt br typed. triple-sMr*^ l^rnKth limiU air M and M lfii««.

VVsparr Hnr for IcItrrK and (olumns. rr^pecJlvH> \ll malrrial must b^ar the name^ of
thf indixidual uulhofs The Dail.N Bruin reserves the right to edit and condenir all

ni.uiTial MMlrrial r\«-erdinR length limMs ha« a minimal chance of behig published
( oi» is due at n<»on. two days before pnblRrallon date, but publicatioii of anv material
•AaMM^l be guaranteed •*-

The U.S. has the most highly developed
technology in the world. Still, millions of dollars are

spent to develop pulse lasers to explode people's

eyes, while women have to - go door-to-ilbor

collecting dimes in tin cans to fight glaucoma.

All over the world people are suffering" from
hunger, yet the U.S. government has spent billioivs

of dollars paying rich farmers not to grow food and
buying up "surplus" agricultural commodities to

keep prices high

Why are our resources used in such a distorted

way? Because some people do not iind it profitable

to use our resources for human-fletterment
A mere 1.2 per cent of the population owns 87 per

cent of total investment assets in America and
almost SO per cent of total wealth. When you have
that kind of economic imbalance, "equality before

the law" doesn't mean very much. Anatole France
put it very well: "The law in its majestic equality

forbids the rich as well as the poor to sleep uiioer tiW'

bridge and beg in the streets."

Under capitalism, the land, natural

machinery . and factories — what we call the mcBOt
of production — are owned by private individuals.

The process of production itself, however, is a social

activity in which coordination of the work of many
individuals is neoenary to complete a product.

Socialized production is an accomplishment of the

capitalist system itself '

v^ KoiitiaMedonPa|(e<>>

^editoriQl bodf

d

^"•««[J^
**tona|[8 rcprctient a majority o^Meii of the Daily Bruin

Mhtarwrt Board. AM other columns, cartoona and letter* represent the
nptnion of the author and do not iMc«Mrily r«nect the j^ews o( the
«^itoriaI board -,

Stephen AInsworth
. Editor-in-Chief

Cassy Cohen
Managing Editor

Dave McNary
News Editor

Ken Peten4«
City Editor

Aen Ward
Ci(y Editor

Irwta Bamsteia
Editorial Director

C.ary Knell

IStaff Representative
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BIC PENS
med. point reg. 19C

10
Jil l - LJtf.Bg-

line point reg. 25^

Vta*'

Men's

ALL-AMERICA PRO

orlongym s

xeg. 2.00

K39

gifts, b level

Wilson tennis balls

white or yellow

reg. 2.50

U95

anodized

aluminum frames

33% below
elsewhere

Each pack contains two sides,

two packs make one frame
any size you want! 8-incti to 40-

incti sizes. Our regular low
prices are 3.25 to 7.50

art/engineering, a level open monthurs 9 00 7 is fn 900 6 15 sat 10:4

sportswear, b level

UCkA Beach Towel / •••;* •.,^

reg. 5.00 ^

^

«<•»

Coricidin D 25's

reg. 1.69 99<

Cepacol

/ Lozenges 24's

reg. 75* 49c

.\ -

bearwear. b level

-Peaf4 Drops—

-

tooth polish

reg. 1.59 99^

confections, b level

BANKAMERICARD — MASTER CHARGE

letter-size portfolio

reg. 1.85 JL40

Memo portfolio — reg. 1 .00

75«

The System"

organizer — rmg^ iJSO

1.20
> >

school supplies, b Ipvcl

mon-thurs 7:45-7:30;

fri 7:45-6:30; sot 10-4

a and b levels

ockerman union

825-7711

STUDEWTS'

STORE

m "j\

(Continued from Page .'>)

Modern mass production
developed

, as technological
progress created the potential to

mectianize production. But the
ne^\' machines necessary for such
production were too big to be
wielded by one person alone liind

too expensive to be within the
means of most individuals.
There were some people,

however, wha were able to ac
cumulate enough capital to have
such machines built and factories

constructed to house them.

The people who supplied the

capital, as the name implies, were
the capitalists. They did not get
their capital by working hard and
saving what they made. That
wouldn't have provided eruHigh

for a downpayment on the factory
door.

If you read the history of

modem fortunes, you will find

that most of the early in-

dustrialists got their nest eggs
through piracy and theft or by
kidnapping other peoples and
selling them as slaves.

The capitalists socialized the

process of production. Production
ceased to be a private, individual

act. It became a cooperative
effort, a social act.

This system was far more ef

fective than anything preceding it.

and Marx and Engels, the foun

ders of modem socialism, paid

great tribute to capitalism for this

achievement. But that very ad-

vance made capitalism itself

outmoded.
^ociaTTsts^ recognize two

categories of wealth or value
created in the process of

production. First is that wealth
necessary to "reproduce" the

lakx)r force

.

Any value produced beyond the

socially-necessary amount is a

"surplus" created in the process
of production. In capitalist society

it is the relatively small clas9»f)f

capitalists who appropriate this

surplus value for their own ends
Socialists oppose this private

appropriation of seei«Hy-
produced value, and propose a

reorganization of society based on

social ownership and control of

the means of production. In such a

society production would be able

to proceed along lines of what is

necessary for the society as a

virhole rather than what will bring

the most profit to a tiny segment
of the community..

In the next column of this series

by the Young Socialist Alliance we
will discuss McGuire and
Kozinski's contention that

capitalism can provide a solution

for the poor of Africa, Asia, and
Latin America in the light of the

real role of U.S. investments in

the colonial world today. In-

terested persons can also attend
the Experimental College class

series "Towards an American
Socialist Revolution" 2 pm
Wednesdays in Ackerman Union
2408.

Fight . .

.

\ Continued frdm Page ^

)

If the repairman prescribes

unnecessary repairs, then action

can be taken against hina, whether

it be through the medi^, govern

mental agencies or courts,

if you're interested in resear

^

U • 1 v\'

ching a public interest issue or

merely vant to help organize,

contact CALPIRG-L.A R. at 98^

4347

Black groups to meet
A coordination meeting of all

Black organizations is

scheduled today from 1 1 :30 am
to 1:30 pm in Kerckhoff 400.

The meeting is being held to

establish a communications
network between these

organizations. A general

nieeting will be held tomorrow

.

at a place and time to be an^

nnunced later.

FILMS

-"TM Purpit HurtZ (1944), director

l^ewis Milestone, with Dana Andrews and farley*«;

Granger, 5 pm Tuesday, November 13. Welnitz

^409. Free -^

-."Caufht in the Drift," (1941). director

David Butler, with Bob Hope and Dorothy

Lamour, 5 pm Wednesday, November 14, Melnrtz

1409 Free.

- "The Plainsman," (1936), director: Cecil

B DeMille. with Gary Cooper and Jean Arthur, 5

£m Thursday, November 15. Melnitz 1409. Free

- "Oreimbwt," (1952), director: Claude

.
Binyon. with Clifton Webb and Ginger Rogers, 5

pm Friday. November 16. Me<nitz 1409 Free

- "An Interview with President Salvador

Allende of Chile," noon November 16. Haines 39

- "Laurel & Hirdy Film Fejirwl," featuring

'Sons of the Desert,' and 4 sound shorts, 7 30

pm Thursday. November 15. Franz 1178. $1.00.

"Stranien on a Train," (1951). with Farley

Granger ^nd- Robert Waikcr; "Dial 'M' for

Murder" (1954) with Grace Kelley and Ray

Milland; both directed by Alfred Hitchcock. 7 pm
Ff^ay, November 16, Moore 100. $1.

Auditorium Admission

other students: $1.

a UCLA studeota-lree.

SEMINARS

CONCERTS
—^r

- "Orpn RefWal," student organists David

Moores. Paul Rathje and Carol Snively Program

will include J S Bach s Prelude and Fufuts in C
Major and E flat Major and Cesar Frank's

Fantasia in A Major and Chorale in A Minor, noon

Wednesday, flovenber 14, Royce Hall

Auditorium. Free

" - "UCLA Wind Ensemble and Symphonic

Band," director Robert A Winslow Program will

include Walter Hartley's SmfoAietta, Robert

Washburn s Suite for Band: Arthur Frackenpohl's

American Folk Song Suite. Frank Encksons

Sinfonia for Vfmds Charles Wiley s Antooito and

Robert Jager:s fhoraie and Toccal»r^36-pm-
Wednesday, November 14. Schoenberg Hall

Tuesday, November 13

- "Seals and Sea Lions of Sottthom

California," George Bartholomew, professor of

zoology. 7:30 10 pm. Life Sciences 2147. $4 50,

students: $1.75.

- "Deviations and Variatiom-Human Set-

uaiity," Ernest Brum, psychologtst m private

practice, 7 10 pm, Dickson 2160 Price: $5 50.

students $2

- "Competition and Cooperation: Studios in

Conflict Resolution," Robert W. Shomer.

associate professor of psychoto^y, Pitzer College.

7- 10 pm, School Library. Pasadena High School,

2925 £ Sierra Madre Blvd . Pasadena Price $5.

students $1 75

- "Science Fiction. Fantasy, in/and TV

Writint" George Clayton Johnson. 7:30 pm
Tuesday. November 13, Math Science 5147.

Free.

- "Alcoholism- Helpinc Peopio in a Crisis,"

Jean Vandervoort executive director, Pasadena

Council on Alcoholism. 7 10 pm. North High

School, 3620 West 182 St. Torrance $4 75.

students: $1.75.

- "A Hoioraphic Study of Air Water Two
Phase Flow," ME. Fourney. associate professor,

UCLA. 1 30 pm. Boelter 8500

- "The Metalluro of Dispdrsion Strength-

ened Ni> & AHoys," Don Killpatrick, R&D
Specialist. McDonnell Oeuglas Astronautics Co..

Huntington Beach, 1 30 pm.' Boelter 2444

Wednesday, November 14

-^ "Electromagnetic Interaction Wrthout the

Sea SurfKe," Ronald R Lentz, visiting fellow.

Cooperative tnstittrte foi Resear ch

( Continued on Page X

)

Disturbances . .
(Continued from Page I)

'

_ The broadcaster, who wishes to remain anonymous, said, "Since I

made trouble for others, I don't mind it if they ruin it for me," and
continued saying there is "no way everybody is going to be able t^ study
at the same time."
Fellow dorm resident Jim Babione agrees, explaining that "those who

expect sixty people (number of people on one floor) to refrain from such
activities while living in close proximity are being unrealistic." He went
on to add that people should seek and use the library facilities for study.
A Sproul house advisor, also wishing his name withheld, puts the

disturbances in perspective. "I make a distinction between mischief or a
release of tension. Actual damage to the floor or to another person is, in
my mind, destructive behavior."
The advisor alluded to the bed frames, furnitjre, glasses,

firecrackers, and other objects that have been tossed out of windows!
This was alsQ in reference to a fire that was ignited in a Sproul ti^ash
chute and the simultaneous drop ot twenty water balloons down a
stairwell on unsuspecting persons.
He went on to say that "occasional yelling between dorms or light

horseplay' is okay as long as it does not interfere with studying or
sleeping of other residents."

KLA broadcaster and dorm resident Meade Camp said. "It's' an
American institution and as long as disruptions are not physically
harmful then I think they should be allowed to continue because it's fun.
It also t)reaks the monotony of studying.

7((d4i^^ Hie cUuf:

>?W mOiUf u^OcAm €in€ t^ttnc ck tic

^unuftumia cu axm^ianed to- tie /4im7
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PREPARATION FOR WINTER

NOW ENROLLING
• r»repar«f,oo for tests requ-rwl for *,dm.»»ion fo

- owl Or*du*»# scnool*,^--- . .
—

-
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• Uni.m.fed tap* ipssons (or review •*

• Course riiAteriai ronstanflv oo<J*fed

• Hfvmfvftitfy material prepared by experts ,n each field

STANLEY H KAPLAN
tDUCATlONAL CENTER -^^YIM S.nce 1938

In Los Angeles Area (213) 474 2531
1 736 Westwood Bou Ievard

TAKE A TRIP TO MEXICO AT THE
CENTERS TUESDAY

TRAVELOGUE SERIEiS

T0DAY,.IIAM-2PM

ACKERMAN UNION
~~

1st FLOOR PATIO

A Moxican Tourist Offico R«pr«s«nto«iv« will bo
answ«rin^ quottiont ond giving out froo brochurot
ondfrovol poport on tho potio. A film ontlHod
^TWifTvaTTn MoxTco^ wlin>« tfiown in Ackormon
Union 3517 from 12:00 - 1:00.
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Now in Stock
^tuded-Bleached

and

Faded Denim

Jeans
and

Jackets

Final Week of Sale

Shirts
Jeans

Knits
Over 3,000 Blue Jeans in stock

All Famous Brand Names

—

Present This Coupon for Discount

20%
of

off

I

I

I

L

Blue Jeans

not included

on ALL our

Famous Brand

Name Jeans

Over 7,000 Pair

Coupon Good Ti Nov 18th 1973

Low Rise
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Brush Denim
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I
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I

I
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I
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I
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( Continued from Page 7
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vironmental Sciences, University of Colorado,

3:30 pm. Boelter 8500. ,

" -"HtaHh Sctfflces Md HmHIi Scitiice

ttSMrcli," Erik Moist, chairman of tfie depart

ment of social medicine, Univefsity of Copen

hagen, 3 30 pm. 16-058 Scfiool of Public Health

-"Women in Ktvolt- Feminism and

Socialism," Jane Harris, Young Socialist Alliance,

1 pm, Ackerman 2408.

- "Judo," 3 5 pm, Mac B 146.

- "Kyng Fu," 3^5 pm, Mac B 146

- "Air Rifle Pistol/' 4 6 pm. Rifle Range
•

-1

-^
4IM MEETINGS

Tuesday, November 12

(Editor's Note: For further information visit

KerckhoH 600, S2S-3703.)

- "Wrestlint" 7 9 pm, Mac B 116

- "Fhfint" 79 pm, Ackerman 2412

-"Shi Team," 3:30 5 pm. Sunset

Recreational Center

- "Table Tennis," noon, Men's Gym 200

- "Sailint" 7 pm, Kerckhoff 400

- "Aihido." 7 9 pm, Mac B 146.

- "Karate," 5 7 pm. Women s Gym 200

- "Kenpo." 5:30 pm. Mac B 146

Em

- "Alpha Lambda Delta Fellowships,"

applications available for 1974 75 in the Dean of

Students Office, Murphy 2224. Eligibility

requirements must be met. Applications due:

January 5, 1974

- "Now to Get Into Gradvatt School,** a

program to answer questions about the pro-

cedure of applying to graduate schools -
admission requirements, deadlines, 6RE.
financial aid, etc , 7:30 pm Monday, November

J.2. Rieber Hall TV room. Free.

- "Study Seminar," offered by the Learning

Skills Center, 1 15^4 30 pm Monday, November

12 Sign ups requested. Come to Social Welfare

271, 825 7744 Free to regularly enrolled

students

- "How to Pick Classes and FHI Out

Enrollment Forms," undergraduate advisors from

25 departments in one location to answer

questions about their courses, help for all

undergrads in planning Winter Quarter sched

ules. preferred program cards. 7:30 pm
Thursday. November 15. Dykstra Hall Mam
lounge. Free

- "Afitii UiT^ DtfT" ^communiTy

representatives and law students for uaA. USC,

Southwestern wiM be present to discuss admis-

sion standards and need for Asian lawyers in the

community For info call 746 6478. 1 pm
Saturday. November 17. Law School 1345

- "Devil's Punchbowl Hike," leader Luellen

Jaker^ 790-1352, 8 am Sunday. November 18.

, front Ackerman.

- "Should we Proscecute Victimless

\ Crimesr', Burt Pines, city attorney, noon

Monday. November 19. Law School 1345. Free

- "All-University Pre^ame Party." Mill- be

held from 8 pm to 12 am Friday, November 16.

Sigma Chi Fraternity. 459 Gayley Avenue

Sponsor; Inter Fraternity Council (Sigma Chi).

Admission: $1. For more information call: 479

9703.

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

Tuesday, November 12

- "Dance: The Joyous Exercise," 5 30^6 15

pm, Architecture 1243. -

- "Sliakti: SpiHtMl ScMMce of ONA,** 8-10

pm. Architecture 1243B '

- "The Theory of Rodi IH^: Tho Imir^m
Tttrr and The Fair^TTO pm. Social Welfare

146, :
'

-r- "Young Mao's BusiMss CMnbitit,'' 7 30-9

pm. Bunche 3175.

- "OrionUI Rdfioiis." 7:3a9 30 pm. Math

Science 203.

"Boating Casino Kad^Kk." 7:3&9 pm.
Boelter 5440. .~- • :

~—-•^:.-
'
—

- "Predictive SidorMi AstraioD." 7 30^10

pm, Roife 3131

- "Introduction to Science Fiction;' 7 3a
8 30 pm, Math Science 5147

- "Seff-Hypnosis," 7 30-1030 pm. Archi-

tecture 1102

- "Continuing Sidereal Astroloo." 7 10 pm.

Rolfe 3105

^ "Personal RelMionships VVorluhop," 3^5

pm. Ackerman 2412

- "Introdudion to Music Theofi," 2 3 pm,

Ackerman 3564

- "Child and Parent," 12 pm. Women s Gym
130

- "Beginning Textile Silkscreenint" call EC

office for room. 710 pm (825-2727)

EXPOCENTEI

(Edite^tjtate ^fwffcw
plkaliHl, visit Kercklmff 17$, t2S-7041.)

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:

- "FilM Edilv,'*' needs volunteer to help edit

films and run small tilm editing business

- 'Tdm Editor," editing Chinese film needs

—someone to interpret so that he can edit the film

correfctly

- "Rcsidoirtiil TrMtoont fn^mr for

difficult adolescent boys 13-17 needs volunteers

to work with the boys, recreation, tutoring

- "Foundation for the Handicapped,"

(children) needs volunteers once a month to

work with art programs and also for Christmas

program

- "Jewish Family Services," needs volunteers

to work with professional case workers, and also

to staff a walk in counseling center in Fairfax.

- "Tutofinf^ Center," m the Valley for

children with learning problems needs volunteers

to tutor Children have perceptual problems or

are underachievers. but are not mentally

retarded ' .

Klostennan chosen as
player of the week

From Los Angelps^^

round trip to:

-• Winter's a great time to visit Europe. The crowds are gone.
The prices are down. And TWA's Youth Fares are even tower
than they are during the summer.

Tb quaUfy, you have to be between 12 and 23^n^ make your
reservations within seven days ofyour departure?

Airfare does not include Iwal afrport tax or security charges

London
Paris

Madrid
Geneva
Rome
Athens

$368
$380
$380
$385
$385
$470

^

We save you mcmey when youTand
International airfares-change Jan. 1, 74

{

: BONUS :

:COUPGN:'
: BOOKS :

[TWM

.i:t...f...%.-.-.-;...vv/.-..i^

Yoti'll getguaranteed accommodations without
advance reservations at a student hotel forjust $5 20
a night, in 50 European cities. That includes breakfast,
tips, service charges and, believe it or not, even some

'

sightseeing. Nobody else gives you anything like it.

Pick up your Stutelpass* Coupon Books at any TWA
office or see your Campus Rep.

By Marc Dellins

DB Sports Writer

Steve Klosterman, UCLA's
> otfcnsive right guard was chosen
yesterday as the University
Player ' of the Week at the

Southern California Football
WrKers Luncheon.
"There is nothing like having a

good offensive line," said Bruin
coach Pepper Rodgers. '"Hier^

are good backs and there are poor
backs, but they all become poor
backs without a good line. And if

there is a leader in our line, it is

Steve.

"Kermit Johnson had a fine

day,"Rodgers added, '*but he ran
behind our line for most of it."

Johnson gained 146 yards in 20

catries to win offensive player of

the game honors.^ ^
Appraising UCLA's 27-7 victory

over Oregon last weekend,
Rodgers said, '*We had to run
inside all day because of the wet
turf. We got some breaks and took

advantage of them, but that is

what a good team is supposed to

do.

McAlister back
Fullback James McAlister

made his first appearance since

spraining his right knee against

Stanford four weeks ago. In eight

carries, he gained 30 yards.

"James told me after the game
that he felt he was about 75 per
cent," said Rodgers. "His biggest

-problem will noibe running agaH
but fitting back into our offensive

system, assuming his respon-

sibilities without the ball. I think

with this week's practice, James
will be back in the fold."

Rodgers could not help but talk

about the fine play of offensive

tackle Al Oliver who played well

against Oregon tackle Reggie
Lewis.

'*Lewis is a fine defensive
player," he said. "However, it

seemed like Kermit and Charlie
"Schuhmann got most of then-
yards on that side. Who got the
better of the battle? I can't answer
that. Al's a senior and Lewis is

just a sophomore."
l<ooking past Beavers?

With the USC game coming up,
the question of looking past
Oregon State was posed to

Rodgers.

"I don't say tomy players 'don't

think about USC. If I did that they
would pro'oably think I wascrazy.
In. this town everyone thinks about
that game. We've thought about it

since they beat us last year and
they probably have also.

"But, each day on the practice
field we try to get a little better. I

think games are won in two ways,
with good recruiting and with

good practice. If we work on our

techniques during practice, the

games will take care of tliem-

selves."

Intramurals
WOMEN'S PROGRAM

1 The team volleyball play-off semifinals and

Imal Championship games will be held tonight in

the Women s Gym 200 The schedule of games is

as follows:

7:00 Strawberry Surprise vs Lucky Ladies

7:30 H50 »s Good Stuff '

IV »n# IJ fJ ffI Ul II 'TW/IC vivff llvvI^rS

Final games of both divisions to be played at

8 15 pm. Spectators are welcome

2 The Three Woman Basketball league schedule

will be available today after 10 am Nn the IM

office. Men's Gym 118. All teams shouM pick

one up Games will be played tomorrow.

^ Racquetball matches for today:~7~

3:00 Veria Epp vs Mary Harris ct. 1

4:00 Becky Rausch vs Pat Estrada ct. 1

6:00 Laurie Snodgrass vs Jan Hays

< ( onlinurd on Page 1 1

)
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ffggor C%tH m cuiM

Ookl«y4 Sons Barb#rShop
j

I (acrott hem ^fmway) 1061 Goylmy, Wmstwood I

9520 SANTA MONICA BLVD BEVERLY HILLS 276-2814 272 3056

^- • t

J^ -nt-

When you land, take your boarding pass or ticket^
to anyTWA Ticket Office in London, Paris, Frankfurt,
Rome, Madrid, Athens or Amsterdam, and you'U get
fi book ofbonus coupons good for all kinds of free things
as wellas discounted extras like bicycles, theater
tickets, sight i ng, meals and lots^ lots more.

Stutelpass is a service mark owned exclusivolv bv TWA
Anv airline ticket is accepK.able

VNkiswKaUra^^d^oiildhe.^

IiMe?3S^ SiMrS gfeixoS

High in Safety, Servrce & Savings and many extra features.

._Get the facts now.
For a "no obligation"

rate quotation, call the office nearest you, collect.

_^ Sherman Oaks Los Angeles Long Beach
961-4000 625-7272 426-2186

California Casualty

^ '^iM H I ,|ii>y>i >f . fi>ff| . i Mt j » V
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That's fight! Pack your pocket full of cash.

This undoubtedly is the easiest way to make
money for yourself, club or ojiai)ii;9tion.

CALL GRAYMARK AND FIND OUT TODAY.

These posters sell nationally for $2.00 each.
Your cost per poster is only 30C each. Let your
own greed determine your selling price. Buy 100 posters for

$30.00 and sell them for $2.00 each ... you receive $200.00.
So don't be so greedy . . . sell them for only $lio each,
you receive $130.G(^,. . . a cool $100.00 profit.

^
Minimum order is an assortment o| 50 posters. An assortment
contains 5 each of 10 different posters. Each poster is

individually wrapped in a vinyl sleeve. All posters are in full color

(3 are blacklife), ideal for wall mounting, size approx. 2' x 3'.

D^ GRAYMARK ENTERPRISES
1666 9Ui Street. Santa Monica. Caiifornia 90404

T! jrou Mfant to pocket cash, call GRAYMARK today.

S^ft&

-i.--

~ Gur first

adventure in
imperialism

yy

'^y

/
C'

/
/

^t^

"YEAR ONE OF ^
THE EMPIRE is one

of the most exciting

books in American

histcyy I have read in

yearfe. It does not stand

l:>etween the reader and

the event. It is the event
' —in this case, the savage

suppression of the

Philippino rebellion at

the turn of the century,

conjured up in terrifying ,

and sometimes amusing

scenes by the words of

the actors. The authors

are ingenious stage maiia-

gers, putting before our

eyes and ears the bul-

lying Roosevelt, the urbane

LodgCv the sceptical and
amusing saloon keepSk, j

*

Mr. Dooley, and many
other participants in the

sordid episodes that

launched the AmericaDn

Century. In the era of the
,^

Vietnam War it is a rele-
'-^

vant, powerful piece of

historical drama."
-HOWARD ZINN

Jn doth $595 • In ppper $3.95

At your H^olrstore

HOUGHTON MIFFLIN COMPANY

'%

Vf
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Big volleyball match Jhiirsday Tuesday, November 13, 1971 UClXdaiLY BRUIN 11
1

\

Women's sports have fast start More intramurals . .

.

ADVERTISING OFFICES
Krrckhoff Hallux
Pti<Mi«:

j/Help Wanted,__,^ 8 '^''or Sale . . ;5

>A^.

- . 825-2221
Classified advertising ralct

IS words-Si. 50 day. Sconsecutlve
insertions • |5.(M /

Payable in advance '

DEADLINE 10 MAM.
xw- f^ ti J^o t*'*Phone order*
Thf Dally Bruin gives full support to tbc
llnlverslty of California s policy on noo-
discrimination a>td therefore clasiified
advertising servlc^. will not be made
available to anyone wHo. in affording
<<Aousing to students or offering Joba
discriminates on the basis of race, color.'
religion, national origin or a-iicestry. NeiClief^
the University nor the I>rtl|y Bruin has in-
vestigated any of the services oflofed here
For assistance with housing diseHlninatioa
problems caM:lJCM Housing OfflcersS"*
«4»I

: Westsidc' Fai^ilousing. 47:^4Mt

y Campus Announcements 1

y Services Offered . 16 /Travel j . . . 17

TEACHER Aid Pre-school. 5 days T-J-St
,»tarting Dec. 10. CaU W-im. (S N 14)

^ANCER • Attractive go go girl needed for
ditcoieque & private parties. Call Bruce 472-

-
I

,j ,
-

ALDRICH upright piano - fbie condition and
tone, beautiful light grain. $300. 396-6t28/46g-
•^' (15N15)

GIVE a beautiful
someone you love:

prices 67 1-7 IIS.

Chrtetmat present to

color portraits at low
(ICN21)

9SS3. 278.2i82 (8N1S)

NEED Cash? Earn money daily. Make flS-
I3« per night. Part time evenbigs. Must have
^'^lu*^*?''*"

Delight after 4:00 p.m. 36t
South Doheny. Beverly Hills. (g n is)

GIRL - Sites 5.7. Moving-whole new war-
drobe. Lots evening clothes for holidays! 3-

speed bike. 27 1-1833 dayf/820-23S« nights. (IS
N 16)

MARX Bros. /Abbott. Costello type "gag*'
^ writers, wanted immediately for wdrking

rSl I,

PORTRAIT
in time to

CHRISTMAi
:ampus studio
150 kerckhoff

>/ Campus Services . . .

.~3~

100 COPIES

8250611 ^**
kerckhoff 12-1

- yf Enterlainmenf 6

ML'SICTANS Artist lookbig for good &
versatile guitar, bass, trumpet, trombone
organ players, for bark-up. Must be aUe to
travel. Call between i -8pm -837-0201. Ask for
'*>• (•Nil)

ISRAEL benefit - F^son Stroll Cham
Concert, - Wilshire Ebell. 4400 WUshire.
-*tWtF.tmf. 8:30 p.m. 112.50 at door. (iN

CRESTLINE mountain retreat for large
groups, seminars, workshops, encounters.
Snow trips. Reservatloas (213) 221-484*. (I
(JTR).

II.00 Dt'PLICATE Bridge Monday night
Student special. Wild Whist Bridge dub.
lOSSWestwood.L.A. 47»-33gS. (OOTR).

y/ Help Wanted . . . g

RESEARCH, writing, interviewing for
public Interest prpjects environment,
discrimination, corp. Responsibility. Good
volunteers wanted. 47S-S8Si. ( 8 N It)

FEMALE. M.T.W. nights. 5:tO-7:30 Cook
dinners, dishes, for 3. 1 15.00 weekly. 394-1284
after •:0t. Brentwood. (SNif)

WANT* capable young %voman to prepare
dinner for 2; Mon.. Tues.. Wed. Call 82*-IS38
^»»« (flS If)

SALES-Part time. Need woman or man to
help service existing factory and oince
accmints Supplying first aM and medical
IteMs. Salary-need go«d noMlBg car. IM-
«^'2. (iNl?)

PART-Time bookkeeper for Kosher Meat
Market. 20hrs/wk nexIMe. t2.7S/hr to sUrl.
KM-2IK. Mr. lx>eb. (8NI3)

SECRFrrAt^Y. receptkmlst needed part
time for Hollywood tape duplicating com
pany. Must be good typist. f33-S701. (8N13)

HELPWANTEDI

STUDENTS NEEDED:

Give physicals-eves.
Flyer distribution

Lib. Art (^rads-researek
.Solve thefts

Boutique sales
Demonstrators-Attractive

Ayg IShr.
13 hr.

|2.SM3hr.
13 hr.

12.30 hr.

t2.S0 $4hr.

P'on^lno Hioae Jobs Nov 44lk-
47S-«2I

THE JOB FACTORY
1744 Westwood Blvd. Wl^

(^irtlwentOnly)

LA TIMES - (ulver (^y telephone sales
hourly wage and commission no experience
necessary. Part time • days • evenings. 3tO-
*»* <SN14>

SWITZERLAND summer'74. Two
openings for teachers: seniors and Grads.
KnglKh /History majors apply. Phone 3M-
27^3/ 7N4-mM after 0:00 P.M. (SNI4)

«*- /
( KEATIVE teacher well experienced in

' n.SL Ik needed to help writt Iswoii plant.
(KKidrenumcration 477-<M6(evfliringa)

•'t-^'-- , - (8N14)

^KMAJ.F \ttendant needed by dIsaMed
Uufcni 4»r»»»»y ran to/frvm NawtlHHiie.
llelponramp««2-3'|»oitr>aday IfSO month.
W5-*'* «8NI4).

-J- /

comedy team. 403-87 lS/t»7-0287. (8 Nit)

Help ;^|f By Helping Others
"*

|5-|40/monih for blood plasma.
Present student activity card

for first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave.. Westwood

_ _ ^ 478-0051 *

i* L.r^'"'"** ^^ 25-30 hrs. wk. Depen-
dability, longevity. ^ intelligence,

•f^^^r!?*'''""*
MS'-ntial. No selling Wayne

*^\"*^' (8nlt)

INVKNTOHYMEN positions available - full
lime during vacations, pafrt time during
school. Earn up to S4.00/hr. Apply in person:
Washington Inventory .Service. Inc.. 18210
.Sherman Way. Reseda. (8N30)

MOVIE Camera - Bauer C 2A. newly pur-
chased; Bell ft Howell movie projector.
Rarely used. 301-0439. (1SNI6)

19" B/W Television w/stand. Good recep-
tion. 6 yrs old - ISO. M-F 7a.m .-4p.m. 825-1232
Claudette. (IS Nit)

SQLOMAN 40 Bindings. $20 same as 404 Jr.
model. Larry 787-2420 eves. ( IS N It)

IAVE on Cliristmas gifui; Send |1
(refundable) lor discount catalogue. Louis
3581 Centinela 13 L.A. 90080. (IS Nit)

SEARS Kenmore washer & dryer. 1 14)0 each.
Excellent condition. Evenings 478-3892. ( 15 N
16>

y/Lo5f& Found

ELECTROLYSIS - UnattracUve facial A
bodyhab* permanently removed. Newest
equipment. Complimentary consultation
Ms. Lucia R.E. 477-2193. (UN 21)

GALS AND GUYS! Get acqoalnted thru
MATING CALL tS2-7478. or POB 3470IU.
Los Angeles 90034. ( It N 3t>

autoInsSranc" ""
MOTORCYCLE INSURANfif

REFUSED7...TOOHIGH '"

CANCELLED?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Ask for Ken or Abe

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PhD.,
offers help with papers, research projects
.theses. disserUtions. Jay 933-52t7. ( It Qtr)

TELEVISION renUI. Special UCLA rates.
RCA. free delivery, free service. 24 hr.
Phone 937-7000 Mr. Barr. (ItQlH).

7-^W —
RENT-A-TV $10 mo. STEREO/HIFI.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS. DELIVERY TO
9

:
00. 475-3579, 2353 WESTWOOD. ( It QTR )

.

LOST Bookr Costumes of the Western World
?»••'"*'* •'•»'"• Reward $5.00. Cindy. 054*
'^' (9N14).

IXMJT (levering) ll/t large Mark long hair
male cat. dear flea collar. Reward. 477-

-843»/478-tl25. (9 Nit)

WW STUDENTS

order your doss ring in

the ASUCLA
Students' Store

L

LEARN Self4tyDrt6sis-memorixe, con-
centrate, and study without effort.
Guaranteed. John (B.A.. M.A.) 478-2407. 24

(16QTR).hours.

BODY repair by UCLA student and
associates. Fantastic services, savings.
State licensed. Auto Hub recommended.-^
Dave/Gary. 478-0049. (18 QTR)

STEHEO/TV Service. B and M Electronics
IIHOI W. Pico. Wlj\. 477-99(M. Brbig in and
save. 10% with student ID. (It QTR).

V Kdes OHereO'. .

.

13

RIDES for riders to all major cities in U. S..
Canada and Mexico. 482-7371. (13 Qtr.)

CLASS? Owning an AKC Afghan hound.
Adult male $175. adult female |2Se

_Evenin^s: 478-3892/889>2S33. lUN It )

•IMPEACH NIXON!" Bumper Shtickers-|l
each. 12 for 3. |7 per doien postage paid-
CNY Products. 1175 Bellevue Ave..
.Syracuse. N.Y. 13204. (ISNlt)

^ Rides Wanted . 14

WANT round-trip ride. Charleston. W.Va
for quarter break. Help with expenses. t7^
3«5I evenings. (l4Ni3)

?'?«*J1!I**^= Venice/UCLA. 8a.m.-Sp.m.
Call 82l-tt73 evenings. Will pay for gas. ( 14 N
Id I

FENDER Rhodes piano t200/offer. Vog Bass
amp. 2 12" speakers SSwatUIIOO. 392-
^'*^ (IS Nit)

BASK Mosrite hoUoWbody. nylon strings
and acces. $125 or best offer 845-1219 1-

«P«n- (ISNlt)

.•^ESEARCH-tll lopici. Nation's most ex-
tensive library of .research material.
Research^ Assistance. Incorporated. 11941-
WHshlre. .Suite 2. Los Angeles. Calif. 90025.
Monday-Friday 10am-5pm (213) 4778474.
Qtr)

MOVING? NEED HELP? EXPERIENCEl
RELIABLE GRAD8. REASONABLE
RATES. FULLY EQUIPPED. m«18.
JoanorTom.ANYDAY. (It QTR)

AUTO Insurance: Lowest rates for stndcnU
or employees. Roberi W. Rhee 839-7270. 870-
9793 or 457-7573.

< |t QTR

)

NEW double size bed beautiful quilted
mattress firm 10 yr. guarantee . Will deliver.
188.00. 98»-4897.

y/Travel 77

MARANTZ receiver. Pioneer speakers.
Garrard record changer.Must sell cheap.
879-2753.

( 15 N 20)

ni'V^T??- *° ^'**' •'" ' R*^"*^" charter

12/30 or 12/31. GInny. 477-5828. eves. ( 17 N

TOPCON unlrex 3Smm camera. 135
Irlephoto and 2x teleconverter. $125. Call 784-
**••'•

' (1SN18)

HART Bishop Skils, I90cm. brand new. won
u L*!?« !*•**' «5« «* »»«» offer. piMMie
Harold at 553-1 145 or eve at 82g.<7Sl. (ISN

LEATHER/Suede Coats. Overstocked'
Warehouse Sale Sueded Calif iackets449.8t
retails! 110.00. Complete line men A W^ntn.
Priced to move. 875-2047. 7t4l77t. ( IS Nh

)

NEW queen idMt. *n4. beautiful gullta^
mattress firm 10 yr guarantee. Will deliver
178.00.989-1897.

NEW Pioneer 424.727 and speakers. Used
2270 Maranti tuner. t375 477-3479 or 478-

2407 (ISN30)

NEW Double-site bed. Beautiful quilled
mattress, firm 10 yr. guarantee. Will deliver
158.00 9M»-4697. (15 Qtr.)

^«*'9!!?*'^ mimograph or manual 1100 or
offer. Phone 479-9988 after Spm . ( IS N 19)

NEW Sony cassette recorder modH TC-90A.
y
sine $100. Accept best offer. Call 390-7422. •

tS N 13)

ASUCLA BOOK STORf

CHRISTMAS SALE

it coming!

Hug« tovingt oVTbookt, ort

printt, from«8, r*cordt

M«n'8 Loung« — 2ncl floor

Ackvrman Union
Nov. 26-30 9 a.m.-7 p.m.

OESK -steel-office 53 x 2«. Mt/nrfcr. Book-
case-wood. 48 X 3t X 12. |2S/offer. 478-4871. (

15 N 19)

NEW king site bed. beautiful quilted mat-
tress, firm. 10 year guanrantee. |98.orWill
deUver.91M887. (iSQTR).

MATTRESSES - UC marketing grad can
save you 40-to% on mattress seta, all sixes.
all major name brands. Don't pay retail.
call Richard Pratt 34K81 18. (ISQTR).

PIPE SMOKERS! Exceptional values in
meerschaum pipes. CaUlog PMP Co. P.O.
Box 444. Gaithershurg. MD 20780. (ISQTR).

y/ Services Offered . 16

GET Pral. help on papers, theses. Ex-
perlenced writer/editor. Edit, rewrite
Reasonable. (arol3m.M.A. 933-1881. ( it N
It) ' -'"•'

"Jj^^WOPFTlirael. Japan A N. Y Low coot

Blvd.. LA (213)tM.2727.
•-"

(I7N21)

t^V^^I^ SAFARIS. INDIA/KATH-MANDU EXPEDITIONC
EUROPE/RUSSIA CAMPING TQURS
81 S. KINGSLKY DR. LA. 90t«i. 213/385-

'^•-
(I7N21).

Dec. 18 - Jan. 02 $179
Dec. 19-Otc.31$U9
Also Boston. Montreal
Washhigton.Phlla.

Kurope/Orient/IsraH
ExiU/Ai8Syi«30S

9058 SanUMMka Blvd.
Los Angeles 9iOM

213/274-8742 (1/2 Mk.
East Santa Monica/Doheny)

213/274-8742
( 1 /2 blk

.
East SanU Monica /Doheny

)

CLOTHES need repairing? Like new.
Pockets. lipperf in skirts, slacks. ^. Just
about everything that needs flxing except a
broken heart 478^724 Campus Oeaners
10938 Weybum. Free deUvery service or
park in rear

^ (ItNiS).

HP-35 Calculator complete. nac4l only two
months, still under warrenty. estni battery
pack.|2S5.tt7l»4773.

( ISN 19)

ANTIQUE Spanish 4-poster darkvnod twin
^lie bed or as couch. Make offer. lOp.m. 478-
>""*' (ISN 13)

VINTAGE Martin gniUr 00-18 G-string.
Beautiful sound. |19S or best offer. 455-1835.
">•• (ISN 13)

TEI.f:pH0NE answering T' ^chine-giva
outgoing message, takes 30 sec. message.
Acoustic coupling tlOO; 283-3825. ( 15 N 13)

CI STOM suede and leather dry cleaning.
G^rat leather tailoring and relbiing
Campus CleMiers 10938 Weybom Ave.
across fnmt Hamburger Hamlet. Stop in for
'•••^«»n (18N15)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused. .Cancelled. Too Young
Low Monthly Payments

I IGHTHOl'.SE INSIHANCE SERVICE
394-1181

Ask tor Linda or Don

CHARTER NEW PORK
Dec. 18^an.02 1179.00

CHICAGO Dec. I»>lan. 82 llSt.OO
Connections to Montreal. Boston.
-Washington. Detroit. (1eveland.kMUw»Hke«.
etc. using charters.

Europe. /Orient/ IsraH ''

EXITS/AU). SuHe 305 9050 Santa Monica
Blvd Im Angeles 90009 213/274-8742 ( 1/2 blk.
EastSanta Monica/Doheny)

charters
LAX-Europe, Japan: NYC-Europe

SKI boots Humanic site: 8M Used one
season, excellent condlUon! 140 00 After
7pm 479-1252 (15N13)

DATING: Computer Style. Complete in-
formation, application-write New Friends.
POB 23819 N. Tarn pa. FkMida 33622 (ItN
IS)

SKI Boots: New unfoamed 1973 Trappeur
--( osmos". SIxe 8. |85 Including foam . Kim

:

482-801 1:t6«-51 18. ( IS N 13)

BEtilNNING Piano, theory. 8 yrs and older
Tutoring for class assignments. Days,
evenings, weekends. 398-1829. ( 18 N IS)

-rf-l-

Tt-*-I8MM REAULIEI R|8 Mahv extras. 2iOft.
Mag Fitted Halliburton ( ase lUSO.OO/best
offer. H25-tt84/ttl-44t8 eves.
• If) N 131

rtEt ORDER classes 10 wk. sessions sUrt
Nov 19/20. (Iiarles Fischer 3i»-47i2 (eves.)
for fut-ther inlo. (It Nit)

RECEIVER. Sherwood S.73H 42x2 RMS.
Absolute mint cond. Offer around t2tO. Mark
'M3-7900 after 7p.m. (ISN 13)

FUTl'RE ( PAs learn how to prepare for the
(PA Exam Becker (PA Review Course.
Call collect: 213/988-3321. . (I8NI8)

UCLA PRE-XMASSPEaAL:
Dec.8-22. Dec.l5-Jan.2 In Austria |41S
(ither packages avail: Car rentals.
Railpasses. Intra-European flights.

lntlStud«Uin(ards
ALL TRAVEL .SERVICES!
AStA I niverslty Munich
Amer.Stud. Travel Ass'n
924 Westwood. Suite 338
In Security Rank BIdg.
Mon Fri: 10-8 PM .

TELEPHONI:: 479-4444

liT^^ '^ "•^"»» '»«*»*r Alu skit.

JS^nUr^- ^"•*' '*"•»« ytprict. 477-
•*S(T-I8nni). (ISN 13)

GRE 12-hour study conrse: taught by ex-
perts: money hack guarantee; •call Fred.
(>et Ready Enterprises "879-5530. (WN )

M XXFM /tniC Tape C » Ufliii 23. C- It
Ul) 11 72. U>i8N- 14.39. TDK ( -90 .SD $2.12.
iHoa si)|a M 348-«22f (uriiii

Neo-PRIMAL THERAPY Yonve read the
book and are biterested'' Please caU Michael
Methane. 254-4141. ( j^f^)

PIANOS Dnr rent from tuner All rebulK. t»0
urMt up per mof^h. 800-4514. (ION 21)

EUROPE Charters Year round. Also _ .

nay plus Japan. AustralHa. faitra European.
Since 1959: KST( . Inc. 323 N. Beverly Dr..
Bev.4tllhf. 275^IWi (17 QTR)

El ROPE Jsrael Africa. Student nights all
year round. LS( A. II8|7 Son Vlcenle Blvd.
fM..A.|0M9. (2I3)82M4M.8M4WS. (17

LOS AIJGaES-JFK-LOS AMSElfS

n DECEMBER 16 - JAMJARY 5

»2 OECETOER V - JAMJARY 4

COMPUTE RQiMO-TRIP COST $]§1

Onn OMLY TO UCUT tTUDEMTB*
f^£i^TY, iMPLOYiit Pim -nmtn

KU.It'*^^' WT«i-IM CAPITOL
AIMAYI, OCT PULL MTAILI
AND APPLICATIOMfl NOW ATI

IIKII CHARTIR

It has been a successful year so far for women's
intercollegiate sports here.

At the recent UCLA InviUtional, UCLA lost its

only game to Long Beach State by three points, the
Bruins' opponent at 7 pm. Thursday in Pauley

ivilion The league championship will be settled
as both teams own identical 6-1 records.
Sharon McAlexander, women's intercollegiate

sports assistant, partly attributed UCLA's first loss
to Long Beach because hard hitter Lisa Vogelsang
was participating in the World Games in Uruguay.

The swim team also is off to a fast start, posting
an 8-1 record so far. Led by Karen Moe and Dana
Schoenfield, both Olympic contenders, and Ann
Simmons, Moscow World University Games'
representative, the Bruins should challenge San

Diego State for the Southern California Athletic
Conference championship.
Over the weekend, the undefeated women's cross

country team placed third in the California State
Cross Country Championships in San FYancisco.
So far, the women have won the Mount San An-;

tonio College Cheetah Invitational, the Sixth Rialto
Distance Carnival and the SPA AAU District

Championships.
Finally, women golfers played two out-of-state

invitationals this quarter. At the Tucker, hosted by
tl^e University of New Mexico, teammates Janet
Coles, Carol Ginder and Debra Bennett placed third
behind the University of Arizona and Arizona State
University.

—Carol Anne Ginder

< Continued from Page 9 1

CO£iri(ltOGRAM

1 Entries for the annual TURKEY TROT relay (iay

are due today m tt»e IM office, MG 118, Q«.nnx.

sack races, orange passes, egg ttirows. and a fiost

of other extravaganzas will enhance this year's

event, so sign up now Teams are corpposed of

four women and four men. and the fun twgins on

Thursday. Nov IS

2. Doubles ba'dminton ptay begins today at 3 pm
m the MG 200. All Tuesday teams should report

promptly.

3 Coed fencing entries are due Wed, Nov 14. in

the IM office You don't even need a partner The

event will take place on Nov 19 and 20

4 Coed Football schedule playoffs for todayT"

BAFFLE VS VUNDERBUST 4 00. Field 6

MEN'S PROGRAM
1. Volleyball playoff scheclule for today: B
Division

7:00 Triangle II vs Flagrant ct 1

IQpLos De AbdiO n Jefferson xt.-.2

7:00 London vs Jaw Breakers ct. 3

7:45 Alpha Epsilon vs Discreet Smokes

Mesial Drifters, and Sigma Chi, will play

tonight but opponents will be scheduled then

2 Volleyball play-off schedule for today: A

Division

7 45 6 Fl W vs Sigma Nu

7 45 Ball Burnishers vs House of Rhum
8 30 Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs Phi Kappa

Sigma

_ 9:15 Team vs Beta Theta Pi

Turkey Molars and Off II play at 8:30

Opponents will be announced tonight

10956 WcybvmTKvi:
WMtweod Villag*

47B-8286
'N«xtto31 Ffiivori"

S9

/Tutoring I8 ^Wanted 20 ^Apfs Ip Share 23 / Room & Board

'^Utr CHEMISTRY - Physics - Algebra.
Calculu«, Geometry, Trigonometry,
statistics. GRE. LSAT, Consultatlon. Beat in
town. Gut 382-M>M. ( 18 N IS)
-^——^^—^^^ ' - ^

1

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OF
CREATING YOUR OWN THING with
professional sound in J«zs or Classical
Julliard approach to the mastery of
keyboard improvisation 393-1457, CRl-S<S3—

. :
(18QTR).

PSYCHOLOGY, statistics, experimental
design. Recent UCLA PhIL Call 47»-2Ml
days. Diana Solar. (ISQUh)

t
—

< ^ {y

ASUCLA

Charter
Flights
Official University

Winte r 73 Progrom;

EXPERT typing. ferm papers,
manuscripts, dissertations, reports. Editing,
accurate, reliable. Reasonable rates.
Westwood. 474-a2Sl. < If N 13)

TYPING: fast, accurate service at
reasonable rates. Near campus. Phone 474-
52«. (ltN30)

»2/7
N9W York

1/2— 1)60
N«w York

^2/14 I/l 1165
Chicago

»2/M l/J $145
Bahamot (Prmoport)

12/14 12/29 $U0
Munich (Ski Trip)

12/8 12/22 1415

*Open to UCLA students,
focutty, staff and immediate
families
* Optional Bahiamas todging
package available
*Prices include $15.00 ad-
ministrative fee. Prices based
on full occupancy and subject
to increase in accordance w/fh
final numbers of passengers.

ASUCLA
Charter Flights
Room 179 KorckhoH Hall

•:30 AM • S PM
•25- 1 23

1

^

SPECIAL care for your thesis. manuscHpt.
term paper, etc. IBM. Professionally ex-
perienced. Joan. 3tz-8i2i.

^^"""^^xnirtrr"

YOU write it. I type it on IBM executive.
Sherman Oaks area, call Diane at 783-

*'^1T. (I9N14)
^ . It. - '•**--

^ ; EXPERIENCED — reasonable prices
-hlocka irom campus. Mrs, C. Huber,
'••• (ItNM)

TYPING: dissertations, theses only.
Punctuation for Spanish language. Pica-
Courier type. RiUSokolow.3t8-WM (tfNI4)

MANUSCRIPTS. Theses, etc expertly
lyped. edited, corrected. a«> subject.
Bl lingual. 472- 17H. (ItNlf)

TEMPO Typing-magnetic Upe specialisla-
multlpleorlgbial letters. (Job prvcarement.
admission. applications, business
prwnoOon). ManuscripU. dtssertattons. 473-
77i7.3»-32J«. (if Nit)

IBM Executive. Term papers, theses,
resumes, letters. High quality. Evenings
after •:••. weekends. Sharon. t3S-5M7. (ifN
21)

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Work guaran-
tredyreasonable. Specialty: Disser-
tations/theses. Valley area. Call Trudy
Krofcn.aB.|tM anytime. (ltN3«>

IBM Typfag. Ter« papers - resumes - same
day service. CliaUworth area. Brody's
Office Services. 9t̂ ^*^*^ (If QTR).

TYPlNG-edllliig. EaglWi grads. DIascr-
Utlons specialty. Term papers, theses,
resumes, letters. IBM. Nancy/Kay Ut-
7472. (Itqir)

PROFESSIONAL dissertation editing,
•rgaalaatlaa. IBM typlM. Bl-ltegMl typo.

M . ifacc ifSITapskllb.Rcf
If «lr)

<

TYPING at very reaswMUc i.^
PrWcoslMial Script Typtag. Call DspM at
»»-<m- .^ (IfOtr )

EDITH IBM Typbig Term papers, theses,
resumes, manuscripu. etc. FasC accurate,
reliable. f33-1747.

y/Jutoring . 18

J>liUFI::SSli&«ly«alB Frcacband la Arabics
language Uterature . PMtattpiQr. T. C77-

S747.<78-33l». (1SN13)

UCLA Grad student in English -
Speclaliting hi critical analysis and com-
posHlon.S. Bbider3tt-IS2f. (ISN 14)

GRE. LSAT. other test preparatloa, tp-
dividual, small grMp laalnKttap. Academic
Guidance Sves. Of Sa. Wabertiep. «?•
43M. (ISQTR).

SPANISH • FRENCH - ITAUAN: Es-
perlenced Univ. Prpf. Pwltlve resuHs any
exam. Easy convertattMal metbod (trial)

473->«ft. (IK QTR).
>

MATH Tutoring by M.A. Grad • Stetlstlcs.

( alculus. Algebra. GRE. Immediate ser-
vice Call 3f4-«7tf (It QTR).

GUSSIHED IDS

LIGHTNING Typing Co. tern papers.
theses. Features-foreign languages.
scltpcoa. Math. Binak. Edkbia rimisfllna

?r!?**S: ***• 1>^ r««« "puekage pIhi*\
<2l3)3iMltl (ItQlr

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Latest IBM's.

IT^^".*^*' ^ U"fii*alte symbols. Stenoreite
_^!^M««. HrfnrafM mar—lirswor daysr-

(IfQTR).

TYPIST Specialty mathematics,
•wfmeeriag. physics, busUiess. chemistry,
•talisllcal dtoertaUoM. theses mss. Ac-
cvrstc. rapid a«nrlcc.7gt-lt74 'ifOTR).

TERM papers, theses, dissertations, fte.
,a«(^«rate. IBM.Selectric: Pica. EMla.

^7-t!72.Mae:3tt-tni. ' (If QTR).

^^VJ" .T^T^ «»•'<•««». term papers,

«WMlS
•"•^^•"fw* Selectrtc Call

ie.KNfi pai

w Wanted 20

Vt)LVO w^o
(7l4)n4.tllM.

wMiev < iMevei fl22S. Bob
(JiNl3)

BAND to aceopipany Mack female trio or
to form CMfiplete nightclub act. Also hi
UTMiod la indiridMl musidmis tailurw pfm
r** '^•'IwMil and rock. Please can Marva
»lsai-44aNiiiMlleNvem«>\<uiffe". <2tNM>

GRAD student wants private lessons
freestyle wrestjing from (ex-)varslty
lightweight one eventaiR week. (20N1^)

}/Apts Furnished 21

NfcED third girl. 2 bedroom Brentwood
apartment, i^l, near bus; shai« bedroom.
157.50. evenings «26-«7f5. < 23 N 15)

()WN Room, 2 br. apt. |90 plus utilities.
W I.. A.. 10 mlB. VJCLA. M/F Randy t3«-
Hl«7. (23NI5)

BOARD: Male student. 3 meals a day
brunch Sat. & .Sun. Walk to school. 472-

5»3I, (RMN21)

)/ Room for Rent 3/

1/Autos

^-

MALE to share 2 bedrm /2 bath studio. Built-

ilL^""*" UCLA. IllO/month. 47*411W.
f38t738.

( 21 N If)

.-viiARK large I bedroom apt. 7 min. to UCLA
|70/mo. Call Joanne t38-ll78 pets OK. (23 N
I6>

$230/month. l-br. fumished-on Glenrock .

pool, available Nov. 15- Dehl: 473.t2t5. Jon:
^27t-2tt6. (21 Nit)

TREES flowers privacy. Shrife flOt.Ot. our
bedroom $130.00, two bedroom 1175.00. 15
minutes UCLA. (Iiildren welcome. The Sod
House. 451 •34«5. (2iN2l)

MALE roommate needed, nice I bdr. apt in
Brentwood (|95). Mature, easy going person
"2-«542. (23NI«)— -^
ROOMMATES Needed - «33 OftylcXi
Tleasant single t70. Kitchen, sun decks, pool.
Garage. 473-t4l2. _^- (23 QTR).

ONE bedroom apt. spacious, new furniture
lovely green courtyard, lease lainecessary.
C52Veteran Ave. 473-tl42. ( 21 N if)

VERY large I bedroom. Newly decorated.
Upstairs private balcony. No lease. I52t
Butler. Wis. 47H-1I82. (2tNl3)

1
'

lUt attractive Ig. I bedroom .^>' Garage,
laundry. 3 Mks from SM F#y near 1^
Cienega t5S-33t« ^^fJIIMM

}/House for Rent

FINELY someplace to go!! Completely
furn. l4ike Arrowhead. 3 bdrms. Lg.
fireplace. Daily, weekends. I7t-I iM. ( 25 N
13)

LARGE one bedroom. availaMe Nov. I

l2lt/mo.. utilities paid. 4113 Gayley 47S-43t7
or 473-9531. (2INI5)

ti4t.tt. GUEST House - 2-rooma. batk.
,«rden. view, light cooking Private, near

-/A,.*^ "'* Older faculty, professional person.
' Inferences. H<)3-55«5, Oi<2-527«. (2SAil3J.

tl55 ONE bedroom, heated pool. 10 min. to
campus, student managed. 3375 Manning,_^

(21N1S )

1135 FURNISHED. gaiden. single,
decorated • F:m ployed person or responslMe
student. 01^-73SI or 271-3021. (21 N It)

LARGE 3 bdr.; I 1/2 bath, separate dining
»hmrZ car garge. lacg<yp»tio. romplHely
fenced, huilt-in kHcfieffT^farpets. drapes,
fireplace Available Feb. I. If74. 3ft-4flf.
•125 '25 MS)

)/House for Sale 26

SINGLES tISO. Bach lilt. Pool. patb. 3
blacks campus. Milfard at IJndbrook. lttZ4
IJadbraok . 475-5584. (21 NM).

Fl RNISHFD Singles to share t7t. Heated
pool, sun deck, parking (33 Gayley. 473-

t412. (21QTR).

RANCHO Park 3 br I 3/4 baths,
dining. 2 fireplaces. t4«,ttt. Owner; 478-

(2tNlti

y/ House to Share 27
LARGE Bacbetori, singles, one-bedrms..
across from I>yfe«tf4. SO I Gsyley. GR3«24.
GR3:i788. Mrs. Kay. (21 QTB).

tIfiO MODERN One bedrm apts. Furnished -

I tUities paid - Pool, (nnvenieni .San Diego
Freeway. 3744 Inglewood Blvd.. Mar VbU
3fa-3«97. (21 QTR).

yf Apts to Share 23

MALE/Femalc. Graduate ^.

.

room. Two bedroom apt. tilt/
UCLA. 477-tiM (eventaig. w
If)

Own
Walk

.) (SN

2 GUYS need room mate. I^rge ««...v._
Close to campus. Private sundeck. 477-8841
after t p.m. (ON 13)

SWIMMING pool, tenals courts sad ««let
residential area far male to share large
madcra aparimcat bi Palais. Oaly lift. t24-
2488evealags. ^- (ON 13)

" " " WAMT£d"
People wbo accd te share I

Oar years of experience help yoa best.

CALL
ROOM-AAATE.FINDERS

1434 Westwood 18

47S-M31

SHARE large two
furnished, pool.

Mature pcrsoa. 1 184

/bath. Seenrlly.
jarmil. patio.

(23 Nil)

FEMALE needed to share comforteMe
house in .Santa .Monica Have own raaai
155/month. I5r-38S8. ( n N It)

R(M)MMATE for SM house from li^
through winter quarter Own roaai.
backyard. ftM)/month. 38841177. (27NI3)

MANHATTAN Beach - 3 Morkn from beach,
ocean view, own bedroom, bath, and
fireplace 8117/month 545-S489 (27N14>

}/ Housing Needed .... 28

BEGINNING gradaate student (January),
male. 24 yrs.. needs place to live. Have car.
AO reaaoaaMe offers cuMldcred. David
McClaad. P.O. Box 782. Stratford, a. 884f7. (

a N If)

INTELLIGENT yoaag Mexicaa wamaa
needa llve-bi Jab with respoasMe famly -

mid-December - wll care for cbB^sa - fs !•
Eagllsh class nMes. Teresa Carey 88»>

tl». (2INI8)

ffooiii & Board

^ Fxchah^^H^J^Ip . . 30
.. —

—

.— '^'•"'
•

FEMALE graduate stadeat compaaloa.
Uve with famUy Room, board. 1 188/moatb.
Weekends free. Sherman Oaiu.7W40t. (38
N It)
-^—^~—
GIRL-to cook for fimHy of four Priva<b
raaai/bath. Beverly UiiU. Pla^ salary. Sal-
-2141- HtWltl

SHARE 2 Bdrm ttt plus utlUtles. aa peU
tth SI. SM. Prefer clean. 4«let^
vironmeat. Itl ttM. (ONlt).

FEMALE (28 plas) studiaaa. have owaMraam 2Bedrai.. 2 baUM apt. In viUage.
Reaseiublc.474.23n. (n^lV).

NEEDTOSHARr?
HEIJ*USHEIJ»YOU
SHARE* SAVE

WITH GREAT FOLK
ALL AREAS

ROOM MATE FINDERS
1434 Westwaad 18

47S-883I

FREE room aaid kitchea privileges for
depeadaMe girl student bi cailertable
Brentwood home with elder lady wbo Jast
needs someeae f "be areaad" at night 472-

(38NI3>

FREE room and board la attractive home
near UCI.A Student Housing Exchange for
babysitting 387-4157 evenbigs /weekends. (38
N IS)

R<M>M * Board plus salary bi retara far
light services to sweet old lady . Easy walk to

t

campus 17841184 (38 N 18)

FEMALE naaemaker for tw
aafamlahed near Medical C eater - II2S. CaN
Aadrea 474-2182 (23N )

NEAR campaa. Roam and board PMat wMh
salary. Exchange for HflM
and /or babysMtbit. caefctag. Private
and bath N« fee. UalveraMy Si

llomewark Ageacy.ltl-82lt.
(MllHia4R888) (38N38)

FEMALE
Palms area 1188.88 Share utVltles call late
evealans 838^148 (ONM)

R<K).M in private
Anytime after 1pm. 27<

smoklag.
( 31 N If)

QUIFT. private room - adj. bath kitchen
privileges • laundry TV - Garage. Faculty -

student - male. Wilshire • Westwood area.
1 1 58 month. 474-7122. (31 N )

GIRL quiet furnished ReKAlr single.
private entrance, bath . lite cookUig. refria.,
THwr. nm References. flUnft-lfer after
5p.m. (31NIf)

25 y/Free , . . .

.

2 adorable perslan kittens. « weeks old. need
a loving home (all eves. 474-38M. (free.NM)

yfResearch Subjects Needed

IIKAI.THY Males 21-35 to Uve bi 84 con-
secutive da>ft. Marijuana research. 825-

(R8NN1S)

y/ Opportunities ^-

DELlCldU^i recipe for 3St/servlag. Sead 3S«
to Recipe 73. P.O., Box 1477, laglewood. Ca.

BACK PACKING Seminar-survival,
equipment, camping, hiking tecbniaaes.
\o\ 17 9:38-5. Stoner Recreation Center.
1 1758 Missouri. WLA. Reservations 47f-

7288. (OppNI3>

ADOPTEES 18-38 yrs. share feHbigs. ex-
periences. Interviewees needed for
graduate research 274-3814. 271-5881. 478-
«*5. <OPNl8).

y/Autos for Sale 33

•83 IMPAI.A w/87-327 358h.p. 858 Holley Art
(arrtrans. 4ilposi.|fS(r2S4-«M7ilt.8. (33
N It)

88 c;to Ceav.. Par lap: brks. steeriag.
aatomatlc. mags, radlah. xhit. IttS. 348-
2887 - Jay. <ZLF S88) (33N13)

1873 FIAT I2M. low mileage, am fm. 8 mo.
old. leading country, must sell. call8S2-8tl4;
852-8518. (33N13)

MAZDA 1872. RX-2. 4-dr. ExcHleat . Must
sen. 1X88.478-8788. (FTP ft3) (33NI3)

VOLKSWAGEN Owaers. save 28% ea parts
with UCLA ID. 115.88 mbibaMB labor.

Impart Cars Uallasllcd. 745 Raymead. 8.M.
(3iNl3)—Tif ' :

'87 8IMCA :gead ceadUea; law mileage: 31
mpf. tS88. Call after 2pai. 3884218. (33 N )

TOYOTA '71 CeraUa. Excefleat. like new
New tires, clalch. ti388. 38 mlles/galloa

18 (387 DBG) (33N

FREE LOANCAKS
^966 TOWINC

4080 Mile
Warranty

VOLKSWAOCItCAll^CRVICt
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER'

.-i^ A-»AOTO SERVICE
7«S7 Van Nun 8lvd

»ero\\ Irony O M Pl«nt
Call 884-7875 - 24 \

PONT1AC 4878 I^Maas. Spart Caavcrt. wBh
air new tires. 41.000 miles- 12190 Call 348-

0101. (33N15)

87 BUICK Wildcat, feed riailllan air
r aaililsniil . Aataasatlc 11888. CM Dr.
Cabrera. 479- .list (TQE 731) (S3 Nit)

*8B PONTIAC Temp. Aato exc. caadMoa
I^avhig coaatry 8888 oaly. Call Toay 477-

8812 after I8p.a^ (33NIS>

PONTIAC Fb-eMrd Ittt (SSS ADN) V-8
Vtaiyl tap. law mileage, aew lli«8» excelleat
coMNilaa. |73-M38evealacs.

^
(33 N I5>

"Vt BUICK Watea
gaod tires. Hart, bat
(YtHCtfS)

steeriag. air <

not dead. II4S. I38-M24.
(33NI«>

tt VW Gltfa. ^84

verypea^
CeavertMe. Raas

tttS^THlEVY vaa wMi arwfy
|988orbestofferCal 838-3488. (TB8 312) (33

N Ml

FIREBIRD M - 4-specd. V4 new ilr^ sbaa
(VWL 188) 3W-87f8.'^L!lr'

"•''
^'JS'n^

T^

•aMl(OKL877).
^^ ^ „>

•70 DOIKiF Dart. 8cyl . Excellent cond. New
tires. A.C. 11888. 828-8822/828-3137 (157 AYA)

(33N18)

S^.aAL
STUDENT and STAFF

DISCOUNTS
Contact Student-Staff Rep.
Lillian Duchesne 478-8804 at

HART FULLERTON CHRYSLEi
PLYMOUTH-

IIS28 W. Olympic Blvd W.L.A.
-\

•83 VW 1588 .Sedan. Runs good. New brakes.
Economical rrilable transportatloo. 1388.
After 8:38 397-8787. (33NI8)

1870 FIAT I2IS. .Vspred. air. AM FM. new
shocks and (ires, xlnt cond . best offer, must
sell. 47)M4gf (918 CRJ). (33N18)

y/ Bicycles for Sale ,T.\ 35

RALEIGH 3-speed woman's bicycle. large
side baskets. Excellent condition. 47f-i8S2
**»• (3SNI4)

RALEIGH. 3-speed wamaa's bicycle, l^rge
side baskets. Excellent condition. 478-I8S2
eves (35NI4)

Beat Deal kl Town- 839-4444
18 sp. lightweight
MOTOBECANE/STELLA • 7f.f5
Other fine imports *-~;,*'

Book rack i.ft. Tlre^LfS."
(Generator 2.fS.

LEHs ( YC1.0RAMA
Authoriied Schwinn Dealer
2«3f S. RoberHon BI . ( 3 bl. N SM Frwy

)

WILSHIRE WEST CYCLERY. Student
Diacounts Aiuki Windsor. Follls-Ceaturiea.
1 1831 Witehire Blvd . WI.A. 477-3135. 2 Mks,
westof Barrington. (SSQTiri

828-7800

liKec&dy
Peugeot & Nishiki^^
3004 Wilshirt, S«nti Mooica

.Cycles, Scooters

Fot Sale . . . . ^
if78 HONDA. 12S O twbi eyi. iSeeV U.
mileage/New tires. Gaad conditlaa:
M088I78I 8258. Pb: 788^30. ( 38 N 18)

HONDA 38S. 1888. L.S. (SD 21S)
needs mach work. Pbeae 4Tf-88i
tSt.

Spm:
Nit)

1888 YAMAHA imtt elfttric starter,
baakrack. great shape. |I7S. I2t-37t4 (day).
t73-t84f (eve). Alex. (38 Nit)

IfTX YAMAHA 175 Eaduro. red. law mllaa,
belmct. chata. sigpals, eaceBeat. Evcalags
478-1431.;. ,. (3tNtt)

If88 SUZUKI 58ec * bebaet tlO%88t offer
478-l7^.eve, 138NI8>

-^ '. .-.
1871 BMW R88/S Full dress * Haa^ SUM.
Extras. Beth saperb' Make offers. 4S4-8in. (

38 N 13)

HONDA CB3S8. 1888. excelleat
rebuib englae. msny extras. t388.88. 47t-
' •-^ (38 N 13)

YAMAHA 3S8. exreBeal
mileage
reliable. 148841 or beet

Law
4 »ery
<SWM>

•• BMW 1188 - it.ttt Mttce. bardsbeU
-Magecarrler Ittt. Joe Henry. 484^181 •

leave aame and phone. (38Nlt(

mmUh 78. ttrt ta« iMtoMe eieellP^
readitlea list iaclades hetairt Pbeae IH-
2l«7dayereveato«. (38Nlf)

-W^
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Parties react to reapportionment

Westside districts to be altered
By Rufus Baker
DBStaff Writer

Republican Assemblyman Paul
Priolo, who currently represents
the Westside and UCLA area, has
announced his intention to secic re-

election next year although his

district- will be drastically^
redrawn by proposed reap-
portionment plans.

Counting on eventual Supreme
Court approval of the latest

reapportionment proposals, local

and state Democratic leaders are
meeting in SanU Monica next
Monday to organize new district

party councils in preparation for
next June's primaries.

In addition, the Republican
State Central Committee has
called a seminar for party leaders
and field representatives of
prospective 1974 candidates at the
Hollywood Park-PSA Hotel this

weekend:

Most of Priol'^'s present 60th
Assembly District will be included
in the new 43rd and 44th Districts,
while Priolo will seek election in
the 38th District, including Pacific
Palisades, where he lives, north to
Point Mugu and inland to

thousand Oaks;"

—

Priolo, who had earlier this year
been mentioned as a possible
candidate for State Secretary of
SUte, sai(J,he expects to wage his*
most expensive election cam-
paign since going to the Assembly
in 1965.

A $125-a-plate fund-raising
dinner will be held Friday night at
the Century Plaza Hotel to begin
his campaign, which Priolo ex-
pects will cost about $60,000.

The new 38th District,, which
contains only 40^000 residents
from the present 60th, has a 46 per
cent Democratic registration
figure^ compared with a 44 per

cent Republican. This is much
more balanced than the 60th
District, which has a 51 per cent
Democratic voter registration
majority.

**Th6 Assembly is where I have
been effective, rather than taking
a ch^ince on the Secretary of

State's office I'm not sure I could
win," Priolo said.

He added that his, new district

wiH^be similar in natUre to the
60th, since both are coastal areas
where the Assembly Planning and
Land Committee, which he
chairs, will apply to local
problems. Priolo is presently
working on legislation to create a
statewide land use commission.

( ( oiitiniird on Pa^e 2 >

A teach-in on •'the Middle East crisis," scheduled for 11 am to 1 pm
today in the Ackerman Union Grant Ballroom, will feature a panel
discussion and a debate on the situation in the Middle East and the
recent Arab-Israeli war there.
The purpose of the teach-in, sponsored by the Student Legislative

Council (SLC), IS "todiscuss the situation intellectually, not emotionally
hke we've seenatrallies here in the past few weeks;' accorcling to Larry
Horwitz, general representative, and SLC coordinator for the teach-in
"The problem in the Middle East is that they haven't come face to

face," Horwitz said. He hoped the teach-in "will help to bridge the
communications abyss in the situation."

Tfie panel discussion, moderated by Denny Ross, a graduate student
here, is scheduled to begin At 11 am. It will include two speakers sup-
porting the Arab countries, two speakers supporting Israel and one
speaker presenting a communist analysis opposed to both the Israeli and
Arab governments.
The pro-Israeli panelists will be 6aVid Biale, a graduate student in-

Jewish history and former editor of the Berkeley Jewish Radical and
Michael Fahy, a member of Hashomer Hatzair. a "socialist-zionist
youth movement."
Speaking U) favor of the Arab countries will be Afaf Marsot an

Egyptian pr6fessor of history here, and Bill Warrick, a sophomore in
history and member of the Young Socialist Alliance.
Barry Sautman, a graduate student m political science and member of

Progressrve Labor Party, will present the communist analysis of the
Middle East situation

Following the panel will be a debate betj*reen Professor Marsot and
Professor Farrel Broslawsky, a n^ember of the American Jewish
Congress and a guest lecturer in history here
The debate, to be moderated by Dixie Howell, a speech instructor here

and coach of the debate team . is scheduled to begin at 12 : 15 pm

DEAD
concert

- A few $4 tickets are still available ^r the Grateful Dead
Saturday.

uxuiijab jJ^hsatxE,
"Th^ pursuit is similar to that of

the live rock concert," says
Ashley Carr, "except it denies the
electronics and the musical in-

struments. Instead it opts for the
huitian instrument. In this Way,
Survival Theatre has become
something of a pursuit towards a
human symphony."

Ashley Carr, lecturer in drama
at UC Irvine will bring the troupe

V

which he founded to Schoenberg
Hall Sunday <>vening at 8 pm.
The program will include the

repertoire which has developed
since the group began last year:
"Cycle 1" deals with evolution and
Communication, "Cycle 2" ex-
plores evolution of nature and
technology and "Cycle 3" —
evolution of nature — Society^

versus the individual.

Tickets still available at CTO
X52953.

By Kathi Hyman
and Sam Nadler
DB Staff Reporters

The days of the flashing lights

and the ding, ding, ding of pinball

machines are numbered.
On October 23, a state court of

appeals reversed a 1972 decision
that allowed the return of pinball

to the city of Los Angeles Under
the new decision, ail coin operated
games must be out of the city of

Los Angeles by December 1. This
inc ludes ptnbaH, air hockery, and
the new computer games.
The new decision reaffirms an

ordinance passed by th"?^oters in

1939 which outlawed the main-
tenance of games of chance in

public places. Pinball machines
were among the games prohibited
by this ordinance.

Conducive to gambling
In overturning the 1972 court

decision, in which it was ruled that

perated games baraed^Ci^

ed
cost estimated at $6.6 b

SALZBURG QUARTET— ClariiMtitt Franz Kitti will loin ttt« Salzburg Mozart«um
Spring Quartet Saturday Novambar 17 at 8:30 in Schoanbtrg Hall. A ftw tickets are still

available.

Coming Soon . .

.

This week. Alpha Film society^

will have th^r final showing of the

quarter. The program will be "To
.3e or Not To fi«" at «:4&, an4 *^

Have and Have Not ' (withBogart
and Bacall) at 7 and 10:30 pm. As
usual, Dickson Auditorium
Saturday night.

Although Vnade in 1957, Charles
Chaplin's film "A King in New
York" is being shown in th&
country for the first time this

year. The satire will screen
Thursday evening at 8 in itoyce

Hall. Get tickets early or you
probably won't get in. (see pic at

left).

* • • • •

French Canadian director
Claude Jutra's widely acclaimed

human comedy of youth coming
of age, "Mon Oncle Ahtoine" will

be shown today and tomorrow at 8

-tn^ XWjf^K ntttt. tJtC IllIII woo
accorded two honors at the
Chicago International Film
Festival — B<At Feature Filnr and
Best Screenplay. Tickets
available at CTO.

The National Dance Ensemble
of Pakistan will offer a panorama
of that nation's classical and folk

art Friday and Saturday in Royce
Hall at 8:30 pm This wiU be the

second event in the seMon's World
of Dance series. Organized in 1966.

the company represents the skills

of the country's moat highly

regarded musicians, daae«s and
choreographers.

3y Paul Signorelli

DB SUff Reporter

A 250-mile system of rapid Jfansit corridors and
the addition of 1,100 buses to the present fleet were
among the solutions offered at a Westwood
Chamber of Commerce luncheon yesterday dealing
with the energy crisis in Los Angeles.
The plan, a report to the Southern California

Rapid Transit District (SCRTD), would create a
140-mile system of rapid transit throughout Los
Angeles County by 1986.

Chris Dahlstrom, customer services manager for
SCRTD, outlined proposals which would

:

- Cre.ite a 250-mile Mass Rapid Transit (MRT)
system, designed to serve all corridors of con-
centrated travel ds they exist today and as

rejec ted in the f«t«re:

X

— Set coiistruction priorities based upon need of
public IransportaUon for areas within Los Angeles
Coun^
— Give highest priority to implementation of a

^coordinated two-part public transportation
program

.

— Begirt expansion of bus service immediately,
creating an efficient feeder-distribution system for
mass rapid transit ^

Eight corridors
Dahlstrom also outlined the eight transit

corridors that would be created: the Wilshire
^orndor, the San Fernando Corridor, the San
O^bnel Corridor, the Airport-Southwest Corridor,
he South Central Corridor, the SanU Ana Corridor,
the El SegundoNorwald "Corridor, and the Long
Beach Freeway Extension Corridor

He sUted that "three types of transporUtion will

be provided under the plan: elevated ground-level,
and subway transportation The initial 116-mile
priority system will consist of 35 miles of subway
and 81 miles of surface-aerial configuration.

Responding to questions concerning congestion
caused by construction, he replied "the majority of
the work will take place on the sides of existing
roads, under them or over them and will not affect
the flow of traffic."

incentive

Commenting on the reports, he said, "I want to

make it clear that these proposals haven't even
been approved by our own board yet. There is a
question of priorities involved. At the present time
there ,is no incentive for a person to use public

iran^portation instfiHi otilriving a car. We want to

the addition of flippers to the
games in 1948 rendered them
"games of skill, "-the October 23

decision maintains that pinball is

conducive to gambling, and
therefore should be considered a
game of chance.

The idea that these games
should be banned on the basis that
they may be conducive to gam-
bling is based on a decisioh from
1908, when a court ruled billiard

halls should be banned because
they are demoralizing, and"
another decision from 1672 that
outlawed bowling alleys for the
same reason.

Warren I. Wolfe, an attorney, is

representing Roger Cossack
(former Dean of the UCLA Law
School

) , World Wide Vending, Inc.

and Lankershim Associates iri an
attempt to get a rehearing on the
m^ter. **It is feasible that
bowling, football, baseball, and
virtually all games of skill could
be outlawed in the city for the
same reason," Wolfe said

Prohibition

In addition, prize fights,

wrestling contests, horse races,
billiards and basketball, each
involving a high degree of skill,

could be prohibited from
operating in public places

^*It's absurd Communist
Poland imports pinball machines
as a deterrent to juvenile
delinquency.""^Wolfe noted

Educatk>nal todi
"The Torrance Unified School

District maintains an entire room
full of the coin operated games,
and is using them as an
educational tools I own a pinball
machine, and. my daughter is

leammgjp coimt on it."

If thfeir attempt to get a
rehearing should fail, the group
could prepare an amicus brief,

and ask the State Supreme Court
to consider the case.

Wolfe is also trying to gain
support from Disneyland, Knotts
Berry Farm, hotels, bowling
alleys, restaurants, bars, and
colleges and universities to join in

the fight to keep pinball legal

"We've already gained the
support of use. California SUte
University Northridge, local
businesses, and pinball
manufacturers We are seeking
support from several local high
schools, and we would like to see
UCLA become involved

"Pinball proyidia^ wholesome
entertainment and is being used in

an educational capacity as well."
Wolfe said

tii Vi

offer an incentive to that person and feel that our
proposal would offer a desirable altemativeT
"Our ultimate goal is to make the automobile

obsolete Parking taxes, which might be imposed
under an EPA (Environmental Protection Agency)
mandate, could- be used to finance our project"
( The tax he referred to is 10 to 25 cent tax on hourly
parking rates.) f^

$6.6 billion

The proposal would be financed by the federal
government paying two-thirds' of the bill and local

government, through thcf useof a three fourths-of-a

cent sales tax or parking tax, paying on e^third of the

cost

It is estimated that the total project will cost $6 6
hiltion, including the nine per cent annual escalation
Hh tor. Dahlstrom sard. I

• ( (mtiniiofl «»n l*;iur'*»

\

BANNED AGAIN — After a brief tenure of lt«aHty, pinball and other
com operated games were recently bonnets from public places in Los
Angeles by a state appeltafe covrt. The ban, which 0oes into affect
December 1, is currently being chall4figed by a group of pinball machine
manufacturers. / .^
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Reapportionment ... National Student jjobby seeks funds
(Continued from Page I >

UCLA's new district, the 43rd; will include Beverly Hills, Westwood,
Santa Monica Canyon, Brentwood, Bel Air, Encinoand Sherman Oaks.

Democratic Assembjyman Alan Sieroty, of Beverly Hills, currently in

^the 59th Assembly Di strict » is expected to seek re-election in the 43rd in

June's party primarjes. ^
J

New district

The 44th District includes all of Santa Monica, West Los Angeles,

Venice, Cheviot Hills, and |>arts of Mar Vista, Since this is an entirely

new district, there will be no incum bertt running in the election and there

are also no announced candidates for the seat. Democrats have an edge
in thi&<listrict in terms of voter registration.

Timi Hallem, a Westside attorney, had previously been mentioned as

a possible candidate, but has since decided not to run.
^-

" "Suffice it to say that the district is a Santa Monica district, and the

assembly seat should be held by a Santa Monica resident," Hallem said,

referring to the 44th.

^ These latest reapportionment plans were presented August 31 to the

State Supreme Court i)y the Masters Committee on Reapportionment,

comprised of retired judges appointed by the court. The Committee
devised its redistricting proposals in order to keep small cities, sijch aj

Santa Monica, intact, following a wave of protest at the drawing districts

through the middle of many communities in earlier plans.

Conventions

All local and state Democratic party leaders will attend a convention

next Monday night in the Retail Clerks Hall of Santa Monica. The pur-

pose, according to Sandy Hoist, a member of the planning committee, is

to organize a new United Democratic Council for the 43rd and 44th

Assembly Districts and the 22nd Senatorial District.
,

""

•The State party and the California DemocraJtic Council (CDC) will

organize on a Senatorial and Assembly district basis rather than a

congressional district basis as they have in the past," Hoist said.

These district councils will serve to coordinate preparations for the

June party primary and the general statewide election in November
1974. .,

'

>
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•< Paid Advertisement t

ATTENTION
MINORITY STUDENTS
A r«pr*t«ntativ* from Columbio Univortity, COLLEGE OF
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, will bo on campus to moot in-

formally with minority ttudontt Intorottod Iri a modkol caroor.

WHEN: Mon. Nov. 19, 9 am - 2 pm

—WHERE: 3517 AcKerman Union
—

^

SIDDHARTHA
is impossibly beautiful...

visually exquisite!"
^BERNARD DREW, Gannett News Service

'W snorial (ilni for sporial
aiinii'iirrs^ for <lr\4itc€^sof llessi^V
iiijvrlsjor adinirrrs
oftlir r\oti<\ aii<l

fort'vrrvont'
kIio Hai'iLs lo Jm'

ailvrntiiroiis

ill lilin «i[oiii<;/

—GENE SHALIT. WNBCTV

COIUMBIA PICTURES PRCSENTS A FILM BY CONRAD «OOKS
HERMANN HESSE S MNMUHTHA STARRtNG SHASHI KAPOQR SiMI GAREWAL
PRODUCEO DIRECTED ANaWRlTTEN FOR THE SCREEN BY CONRAD ROOKS
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NOW SHOWING! AT THESE SELECIED THEATRES!

By Susie Haitago

DB Staff Whter
S|udents are continually solicited for money. Join

OUT club, help my charity, subscribe to my radical

jiewspaper.

fICWOOO Wr.flr *-' '>s.^//8?39 4/42569

r,iNi MAI Cinema . s

FASHION CENTER CINEMA r^orthndge 993 0111

SOUTH lAY ^'Hon fin He.il h M?4341
TITAN CHIEia fuiifrfon )|;i*)!)lb

L0SFEU2 Hollywood 464 7169

CAPtI WeslCovina %? 3S79

UACmEMA Cfrrrtos 9?4 1?I0

UACHIEMA Costa Mfsj 540 0594

Acadomy Members: Your Card Admits You And A
Guoat To Any Poriormanco At TIm Abovo Thoatrot.

The National Student Lobby (NSL) is joining this

coterie of outstretched hands. The only student

lobby registered with Congress, NSL's executive

Hodbell has begun a campaign to enlist student

members at $6 a year.

Rodbell insists that the $6 investment is a wise

one. "We deal with the kind of issues which affect

students," he said.

NSL has come out in opposition to the Committee
for Economic Dieveropfhent's suggestion that

tuition be increased at the nation's public colleges

and universities, according to the 25-year old

Rodbell.
,

Financial aid

The lobby, which* Was started a year and a half

ago, is also supporting a veto override' of a bill to

continue government funding of student financial

aid for next year, Rodbell said. President Nixon is

expected to veto the bill, should it pass Congress.

Rodbell said the lobby *'can fight" both of ^hese

issues effectively. Both an increase in tuition and
loss of student financial aids might mean that

"Congress is condoning a class system" since only

the wealthier students could attend college.

"^ix dollars now could save you $200 later in

tuition increases," he said.

Another issue

Another issue which should be of concern to

students is the cancellation of youth fare discounts

as of January 1,1974, according to Rodbell. He
pointed out that a piece of legislation currently

pending has a provision tacked on to it which could'

keep the youth fares going.

However, Rodbell said "hundreds of thousands of

students are needed to petition" Congress in at-

tempt for the lawmaker^o vote on the bill. The bill

is now ensconced in a committee.

NSL, which is non-partisan, has 270 member
schools, according to the executive director. But the

individual students are essential to the lobby's

success; he added.

Product

"We've spent the last year and a half trying to get

a product to sell to students," Rodbell said. "You
don't^go out to sell a car if you don't have a car to

sell. Now we have one." v
"j* -,

Congress, according to RodbelCneeds the lobby

as an effective means of understanding student
' opinion. "Let's fight fire with fire. Congress doesn't

react to moods as quickly as it reacts to an effective

Congress will act better to us than any decen-

tralized movement in the past," he sai<j.

Senator George McGovem (D-South DakoteViM
"given us carte blanche of his support," Rodbell

said. Also "countless other members of Congress"

have given their approval of NSL.
Rodbell said he is initiating the drive for student

members at USC, Occidental and UCLA this week.

Next week the drive will shift to Georgetown,

George Washington 3ltid American universities,

Rodbell said. t;—r-

Further information about joining NSL can be

obtained by writing to: the National Student Lobby,

413 E. Capitol St. S.E., Washington, D.C. 20003.

-£-£.
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No longterm effects found

eSchsMe Si II ^rthere

Rapid Transit District . .

.

(Contlnuipd fronrPa]

—The first 140-mile system, given

highest priority under the

proposal, would include a con-

nection from central Los Angeles.

Westwood would have a station in

which 350 cars could be parked.

The station would also have built-

in bike racks for people that want
to ride their bikes to the station

and lock them at that station,

the station and lock them at that

station. ''Unfortunately,""
remarked Dahlstrom , "we have
no control over the building of

^ Dike

roads."

The first part of this high

priority plans calls for the con-

struction of at least 116 miles of

rapid transit facilities to serve six

heavily congested areas in the Los
Angeles Basin, aided by 24 miles

of exclusive-lane busways in two
other main corridors.

The second part of this proposal,

whiclf would be completed by

1986, would increase efficiency

and utilization of present bus

systems through creation. ol.

improved bus lines. (An ad-

THAT TIME OF YEAR — Registration packets are available all this

week at tite Registration and Enrollment office, Murphy 1134. Students

wtu>se last names begin with ttie initials A—N can get tlieir packs
tomorrow. [>ecember 7 is ttie last day to register and enroll by mail for

winter quarter.

*-'**
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^TiitlonattiO^mities of rapid transit

would be completed by 199^.')

The report concluded that

"approximately 70 per cent of Los

Angeles County residents live or

work within a ten-minute ride of

the initial 116-mile, eight corridor

system. Five hundred and fifty

million passengers would be able

to utilize the rapid transit system
by 1986. Since the study was done
before the recent fuel' shortage

developed, it is prot)able that

many more people than originally

estimated would use thf! RTD
system."
Many different transit modes

are undjer consideration at this

time. Mass Rapid transit, (MRT)
large transit vehicles designed to

carry large numbers of

passengers, will carry about
40,000 passengers per hour at a top

speed of 80 miles per hour. During
peak traffic hours, a single

freeway lane can carry only up to

2,000 automobiles an hour.

Bus-on busway, personal rapid

transit (small vehicles on ex-

clusive origin-to-destination

basis), arid several forms of MRT
are presently being examined for

advantages and disadvantages.

Teach-in set for review
A follow-up program to last

week's anti-racist teach-in will

be held at 7:30 pm today in the

Graduate English Lounge^.
Rolfe 1301.

\ report on the two-day
teach-in, sponsored by the

Student Legislative Council,

will be followed by an informal

discussion. All students and
faculty are welcome.
For further information, call

451-2750 or ext. 57515 or 50252.

By Michael Sondheifli&
BB SUff Reporter ii

.President Nixon in his speech last week on the "energy cnsis*"

proposed a lowering of the maximum speed limit on the nation's high-

ways to 50 miles per hour. This proposal was met with favor by virtually
' all environmental protection agencies, legislators across the country
._. and local government officials, but a majority of drivers on this campus

interviewed by the Daily Bruin are against the plan.

Nick Ransom, a junior zoology major said, "I think the proposal is

kind of a joke. People will follow a 50 mph speed limit as well as they
follow speed limits now. U doesn't sound like the proposal is the answer
to the energy crisis and anyhow, people are more' interested in getting
where their going at 65 than conserving fuel at 50.

"

'It wpn't work'
Carlos Luna, a junior biology major had a similar View. "It won't work

because people will not follow it. People do not care about wasting gas at

a higher speed because they are getting where they want faster." \

Another typical response cam^ from freshman Jeff Wischnack who'
said, "It is a good idea to reduce the speed limit, but there is no way the
majority of people can accept 50 mph. Peopleare more interested m
making good time while traveling than using leis fuel. I would not go 50
on a long trip if I could go faster"
Supporting the President's proposah^waiT Lou D*EHn, a seqier

psychology major. "Reducing speed is a good idea. An engine doesn't
function as efficiently at higher speeds and at 50 mph, the traffic flow
would be smoother. I think that people-could adjust in about four mon-
ths. Reducing speed is worth it in the long run and overall it is a great
step in the right direction to stopping the energy crisis."

'We go along* V

Speaking for the UCLA Sierra Qub. Paul Sonnenfeld said, "The
Southern California RegionalJ^onservation Committee asked in Sep-
tember of this year that speed Inn its be reduced to 55 mph. Since 50 is

below that, we go along and support the proposal to lower the maximum
speed limit, but we would prefer car pooling used along with mass
transportation in an effort to conserve fuel resources."
A University-police officer said, "It is unrealistic to believe that the

Los Angeles Police Department could control traffic if the speed hmit
were reduced to 50 mph While a policeman is stopping one car, another
will go speeding by. I was told by a mechanic that I could be wasting
more fuel at 55 thantf I went faster."

By Kodiac News Service

Marijuana is virtually har-
mless. This is the conchision"
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BSU meeting
There will be an impoi^tant

Black Students Union (BSU)
organizational planning
meeting today from 12 noon to

1:30 pm (p.s. CP time will not

be tolerated) in Moore Hall 100.

The Bst urges every Black

student, worker, and faculty

member attend this mintlag*

as planning for the future

direction of the B^U at UCLA
will take place.

deduced from one of the most
extensive studies ever' conducted
on the long-term effects of dope-
smoking.

The two-year study, conducted
under a grant from the National,

Institute for Mental Health
(NIMH), found that people who
smoked large amounts of

marijuana over a period of years

displayed no difference — men-
tally,

,
physically or psycho-

logically — from non-users.

The U.S. government-funded

>|^y was coordinlated by Dr.

^ra Rubin of the Institute for the

Stii^ of Man in New York. Rubin
and West Indian researcher^
selected 30 Jamaicans who did not

smoke ip^arijuana — and 30 others

wh^ had used the equivalent.of 17

joints, a day for 17 years. -^"^
'~*

of brain activity changes induced
by pot smoking.

«..,rdPsycholQgical tests could find

no significant personality dif-

ferences at all between the two
^oups and no other physical or

mental changes in the two groups
were detected.

These findings have been
clouded since February, 1972, by
charges of supressing the study
leveled against the NIMH.

A spokesman for the NIMH
responded by calling the

^ugge&tion "BS. The report was-
not circulated because the press

showed very little interest in it.

"But if the report had concluded
that pot was harmful i-ather than
harmless, then somebody high in

the Nixon administration would
have announced the findings the

next day," the spokesman said.

^ second team of medical
researchers, who were not told

which people were the smokers or

the non-smokers then gave all 60

volunteers various mental,
physical, and psychological tests.

This, according to a Medical

Tribune article published last

month, is what they found:

—Long terjn jnarijuana
smoking does not cause any
.changes in blood pressure or in

- .*•

Miles per gallon

The American Petroleum Institute has reported that increasing speed
from 50 to 70 mph wastes approximately four miles per gallon of gas.
Speed limits were cut to 50 mph on both the heavily traveled New

Jersey Turnpike and that state's Garden State Parkway, but many
governors across the country refuse to take any kind of action in their

states until thesis a uniform national m ove to do so.

Students agree that conserving fuel is important, but amany beUeve
there are better ways to help the energy crisis than reducing the speed
limit.

heart activity.

—Electro - encephalogram
(EEG) tests showed no evidence

SLC to meet in Murphy
The Student Legislative Council (SLC) will meet at 5:30 today in

Aturphy TfalT 2I2T: The meeting will feature a report on allegedly^

unfair policies regarding casual employees here.
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Draft lurks in shadows as volunteer army falls behind

TF

By Jerry Hoffeld

I)B Staff Reporter

Ifie^cfraft deaB~or only

hibernating]? Is the all volunteer

concept working? Are enough
people enlisting in the reserves?

According to Richard P. Fox, a

Century City attorney who han-

dles selective service and nnilitary

cases, the President "can still

Tndu'ct tRose people who held"

deferments." Thos6 in the health

specialties are subject to the draft

until age 35, all others until age 26.

Oh July 1, 1973 Congress took

away frono the President "the

pbwcr to mduct people who never

held deferments."

Ciiven a number
When a man reaches the age of

18 he must register for the draft.

After registering he is given a 1-H

classification, which is an ad-

ministrative holding category. By
;rtfK

-r——7-

*r

.^.,^^.

900 Hilgard, Los Angeles 90024. 4?5-3666

Expansion

Denny Zeitlin

with George Marsh
and Mel Craves

Available

by Mail

ONLY
•

^4-

WAR
WITHOUT feND

A dlscu%ston with

ALLAN SOLOMONOW
- Executive Secretary, Committee on
New Alternatives for the Middle East

"TONIGHT
ot 7:30. URC Building

900 Hilgard

(com#r of Hilgord £ L* Cont«)

E^cplore
aNeivWorld
ofMusic with
Denny Zeitli^

Since his widely acclaimed modera \UZ2 piano albums

j of the mi<j| and late 60's on Co^umbii, Zeitlin has
• moved into Ian exploration and integration of )a2z, elec-

tronics, classical and rock that John Wasserman of the

S F. Chronicle hailed' as purely the most important

group to emerge in $an Francisco since 1965." Now
the first pressing of this new and exciting trip.

"EXPANSION", is available direct from the artist free

of the uncomfortable climate of today's heavy com-
mercialism. Available by mail only. ORDER TODAY.

Send |Uit $5.00 to: DOUBLE HELIX RECORDS,
Box 817 , Kentfield, Calif. 94904. The exciting

new "EXPANSION" will be shipped immediately.
All postage paid in U.S. No C.D.D.'s. (California

re stdents add 5% tal^t tan . Foreign rettdents i
add $1.00 shipping charges.)

Name

Address

City Jtate -2lp

WATCH FOR NEWS OF MORE DOUBLE HELIX RECORD-
INGS. ALL DIRECT FROM THE ARTIST TO YOU

the time he is 19, a lottery has

^een held and he has fceen given a

number as determined by' his

birthdate

At present if his number is

above 95 (95-366) he retains the 1-

H classification, but if his number
is below 95 (1-94) he is sent a

questionaire. After filling out the

questionaire it is determined,
whether the man be placed in the

1-A category, which means he is

ready to be inductect The man
will keep the 1-A classification for

a year, and if not inducted he is

returned to 1-H. Those who
currently have^ deferments, will

be placed in the 1-A or 1-H

category, depending upon their

lottery number, when their

deferments expire.

38.000 volunteers

As of late no one has been in-

ducted, and the concept of seeing

if enough men can be enticed into

volunteering to serve in the armed
servi(;es is being tested. Fox
points out the men don't seem to

want to volunteer "for love or

money." Between July 1, 1972 and
June 30, 1973, just over 38,000 men
volunteered for army service in

the combat arms (infantry and
artillery). The combat arms
objective was 45,000 men. Combat
arms enhstmentsiell 7,000 men
short of their goal in fiscal year

1973 and it is expected that the

enlistments for fiscal *^ear 1974

will be as bad if not worse.

The armed services needs
doctors, but, according to Fox, not

enough are volunteefring.

•in 1974 the armed services will

be 620 doctors short, in 1975,

they'll be 1,155 short, and in^l976,

they'll be 2,200 doctors short,"

Fox said. He added 70% of his

clients are doctors.

Doctor shortage

Congress has forseen the doctor,

shortage and has passed Public

Law 9246 which set aside $15

TTiilHon for a mihtary medicai
school for 100 students. Thus far

no funds have been allocated for

the project, and the first doctors

aren't expected to graduate
before 1980.

An interesting side note is that

in the past the military main-
stained the ratio of one doctor to 193

servicemen, while the national

average has been one doctor per

640 people, and in the area

surrounding USC and the Dr.

Martin Luther King hospital, the

ratio is one doctor per 3,000

people.

The idea with the reserves is to

have a standby military force,

whloh can be calletf lip In ^case of

an emergency. In 1971 the

reserves were filled to capacity

with long waiting lists. Presently,

without a draft incentive, the

Reserves are five to ten per cent

below the minimum mandated
strength for their components.

Hidden draft

In the past a hidden draft was in

operation and to some extent it

still functions. As it worked, a
man found guilty of commiting a

crime was given an opportunity

by the judge" to enlist in the

military or receive a jail sen-

tence.

When a man turns 18, he has a

total of 60 days to register, 3D days
on eigher side of his birthday.

Failure to register is still a crime.

After registering for the draft,

the registrant is given a

registration card. Failure to have
one's registration card in one's

possession is a crime. Failure to

notify one's local draft board ol a

change of address is a crim^.

Failure to report for a physical,

and failure to report for induction

are also crimes.
• •)

Crimes
The akwve crimes are Violations

of the selective service acts. Such
violations are punishable by a

maximum of $10.000 fine and or

five year jail term. Those found
guilty of committing such
violations are subject to the

hidden draft. Lest it be thought

that such violations get
overlooked, a spokesman for the

U.S. attorney's office estimates

one third of the cases in the

federal courts are for selective

service violations. . — ..

Fox predicts the military will

instigate "a GuK of Tonkin type

incident" thereby forcing
Congress to give the President the

full power to draft
^

Jerry Yoachum, a field

representative for Senator Alan
Cranston, admits "the armed
forces are running short of their

estimates." Yoachum however
places the blame on high Pen-
tagon officials, who he says "are
against the volunteer concept."

He .points . out that CrAnst^ has

sjwnsored several bills whidh
would cut the number of men
serving overseas. Yoachum says
"such a cut in overseas strength"

would allow more money to be
spent to entice volunteers.
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No class

Editor:

It has come to our attention that

the Big U has made another

blunder in the schedule of classes.

Physics 3A and 6A are being of-

fered the same time as Chemistry
21.' Many Pre-Pharmacy and Pre-

Medical students must take these

two courses to fulfill requirements
for their respective Graduate
schools.

Upon inquiring at the Un-
dergraduate Chemistry Depart-

ment, it was stated that 75 people

must complain about the

scheduling. We urge everyone in

this predicament to make their

'Complaint known to the under-

graduate Chemistry Department
in Young Hall 4061 for another

section of Chem 21 to be opened.

(Please!! Don't schedule the

class for 1 PM because we will ( ?

)

have Biology IB.)

Radmila A. PiroskI

Stanley W. Harns
Sophomores, Biology

the service of happiness, which
will give all people a fair and
equal chance to be happy. And no
one will have to wait in line for his

turn."-

And the subjects got really

pissed off for they did not beUeve
this to be fair. And when the ruler

stood fast, the citizens v/reaked

havoc across the land.

They burned banks and
demonstrated ; they questioned

the Ruler's authority and ability;

they polluted the skies; they

caused inflation to soar and stocks

to crash. And finally when it was
perfectly clear that lotteries were
definitely not acceptable, behold;

the fairy-tale land called the

United States abohshed them
thereupon.

Perhaps a word to the wise is

sufficient.

John Keating

EU;onomics

Misunderstood

.Editors

HE HAS A PLAN TO SUPPLY ENERGY—GO CONNECT THESE TO THE NATION'S ELECTRICAL
SUPPLY . .'

One small voice
f

Principles and actions
a-

By Marc McGu ire and Alex Kozinski

>

Check it out
Editor:

I am writing to you hoping you
will explain why some 500-odd

people whose checks or money
orders were not acceptable -'for

one of a variety of reasons" were
included among the "winners" in

the basketball lottery.

I was under the impression that

only com pteted applications

would he eligible to be included in

the drawing. If one's check
"cannot be accepted," I hardly

see how his/her application was
"completed."

^ Kathleen Gavelis

Junior, Economics

(-
Ticket fairy

Editor:

Once upon a time in a far-away
comer of the earth was a fairy-

tale land inhabited by fairy-tale

people, ruled by a fairy-tale ruler

named 5EC. And no one was ever
unhappy in this land; everyone
trusted the ruler and had no cause
to argue; the air was clean and so

was sex.

And the ruler sought only to

increase the happiness of his

subjejpts. Thus he called together

all the advisors of the kingdom,
who at length decided to ponquer
other nations so that the fairy-tale

people would indeed be happy.

rBehold," said the Ruler SEC,
"all these lands I will give to you
because you have made me
ruler." And the people were really

stoked. But they grew concerned.

"How are we to possess these

^nda since we have no means to

do so?" they inquire4

"Ah," said the ruler, "we will

create a great army." And the

people became annous, asking,

"Who is to decide who will serve m
the army?"
"Let me say this about that,

said SEC. "We have created i
great lottery whereby we might
dispense tickets to draft you into

With reference to the Daily

Bruin article on the Anti-Racist

Teach-in panel, "Racism & the

Working Class" (DB, November
9),~t~t)elieve an important
clarification should be made. My
statement that ASUCLA
management is presently

following a policy of

systematically replacing full-time

food service positions,

traditionally filled by national

minorities, with part-time student

positions was not intended to

imply That current full-time

employees are being laid-off.

Between 1970 when this poUcy
was adopted and the present, full-

time food service positions have
been reduced by roughly one-half

(lowered from 91 to 35). It is the

stated position of ASUCLA
management that this reduction

has been achieved solely through

attrition.

Because this misunderstanding

has occurred, I feel it necessary to

restate with greater clarity the

major points I made during last

Thursday's panel.

The thrust of my argianent was
that ASUCLA peraonnel policies

and practices, past and present,

are characterized to a disturbing

degree by an opportunism which
results in serious infringementson

the rights of ASUCLA personnel

I cited the change in Food
Service policy from the hiring of

full-time workers, predominantly

Mexican and Mexican-American,
to the hiring of part-time students

as a change motivated largely by
management's desire to achieve

reductions in food service labor

costs.

Until the Ute 1960s ASUCLA
officially maintained two sets of

personnel policies, one for

^r^gular" salaried personnel and
one for Food Service personneL
Foor service workers were paid

minimum wages (below the

University ^ wage rates for

equivalent positions) and received

no benefits. They received half the

paid holidays granted other full-

time employees and earned the

same peripd of vacation time only

after 10 years of service f

(Continued on Page H)

Thomas Jefferson was a slave owner. The log

cabins on his Virginia plantations housed over a

hundred slaves long after Jefferson wrote that all

men have a right to liberty.

His ethical principles were in strong conflict with

his actions. He beheved that his slaves should be

free, but he never overcame the difficulties to

release them.

One may fairly condemn Jefferson's actions, but

it would be a mistake to condemn his principles as

well. The principle of individual liberty, for

example, is no less valid because the man who
advocated that principle failed to follow it.

' Valid ^ ^

Imperialism is the use of military force and
threats to acquire territory or domination over
foreign countries. It has been practiced by many
-different people throughout history.

The citizens of Czechoslovakia and Hungary will

testify that Russians practice imperialism. The
citizens of Ethiopia will say the same for Italians.

And the American Indian reminds us that our an-

cestors also practiced imperialism.

Bi^t if a capitalist encourages his government to

use military force to rob and coerce people of other

lands, it is false to conclude that his actions are
sanctioned fey capital ist ^thie»:

Ethical principles have a validity of their ownv
independent of their advocates' actions. The ethical

principles of capitalism are no exception. Yet the<

critics of capitalism consistently avoid discussing

these principles and direct their criticism , instead,

to the actions of certain capitalists — actions which
are not sanctioned by capitalist principles

For example, the critics ^lege that capitalists

promote imperialism. They ignore the fact that

imperialism xlirectly violates capitalist principles.

his actions directly violate two capitalist principles

:

free trade and private property.

According to these principles, all economic

relations between people of different lands should

be free and voluntary, unrestricted by tariffs and
unassisted by military force. We do not condone

acts of imperialism by American capitalists, any

mm^ than we condone those same acts by Russian

communists or Italian fascists.

(Continued on Page 7)

Student lobby: input to Sacramento

By Larry Miles and Alan Katz

lliis year's edition of the Student Lobby Annex at

UCLA is just getting off the ground and m uch help is

needed.

Some of the controversial issues that will be
arising in the next few weeks include the always
interesting University budget, a review of the final

draft of the Master Plan on Education, and
testimony t)efbre the Committee on Legal Ek)uaiity,

Miles and Katz are associate directors of the

UC Student Lobby Annex., here.

1

which IS particularly concerned with sex
discrimination.

We would like to establish the most active Jobby
annex in the state and to this goal are hoping to

attract very competent people in a variety of fields,

such as politics, education, mass communication
and ecology.

Also, the annex is envisioned as a political

referral service to facilitate student input into as

many aspects of government as poarihie. All

campus organizations concerned with statewide or
Ipcal issues and candidates are invited to file per-

tinent infor.mation with our office and interested-^
people can then be directed to the related group.

Public interest advocate positions in Sacramento
and Los Angeles with groups like the Sierra Gub,
the League of Woman Voters, and the Friends.

Committee on Legislation are available at times
during the school year.

Encourage
While individual research and exploration mto

legislative areas will be encouraged, much ol tht-

jvork and effort (^ou have to do your homework ts

be credible jn Sacramento) will be undertaken in

task forces. For exam pie, we want to create as aooci

as poasibie^ groups concentrating on the bodgeC,
Master Plan and legal equality.

A most important task force will focus on tha

question of social responsibility and the diversity,
and, finally, a legislative task force to actively

solicit ideas on writiriig our own bills for liresan-

tation to sponsoring legislators. !

( Continued on Page 7

)
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More letters to the editor...
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(ContinufMl from Page 5)

In the late *eOs these overtly

ri^cist, discriminatory policies

were reformed. Food service

workers employed by ASUCLA
during that period whom I have
spoken with attribute these

reforms to the series of student

protests and demonstrations
which exposed these policies to

the campus community.
Not long after this

homogenization of food service

with regular ASUCLA personnel

practice, the policy of phasing out

full-time positions in favor of part-

time student positions in Food
Service was initiated. (Present

personnel policies regarding part-

time employment are strikingly

similar to pa^t food service policy,

.rart-time employees who work

less than 20 hours weekly receive

no benefits or vacation time: High
turnover rates effectively hinder

unionization and guarantee,wagc^
will remain at the bottom of pay
structures.)" ^'

'. T' ^t^

During the panel I also stated

that I believe the recent dismissal

of Juana Gonzalez is an example
of the way ASUCLA 's op-

portunistic attitudes toward
personnel translate from policy

into practice.

Ms. Gonzalez is the ASUCLA
food service employee mentioned
in FYiday's article who, after six

years of service, was denied an
extension of her two month leave

of absence (requested because of

illness.) Management maintains
that it could npt extend her leave

as her position was filled by a new
employee in the interim.

This explanation strikes me as

extremely weak. Ms. Gonzalez

requested ihe extension in the

~~beginning of August, the slowest

llime of the year for food service.

Certaily her position could have
been filled on a temporary basis.

Apd certainly., presently, a

suitable position for her within the

Association can be found.

Ms. Gonzalez' case is presently

being grieved by AFSCME Local

2070. She has the strong support of

ASUCLA food service employees
and the growing .iSupport of

students. If this support continues,

she will most probably be rein-

stated^ "
'

^
However, her case is just one of

a series,of incidents I have en-

countered as a BOC member
which lead me to l)elieve that

ASUCLA's personnel policies and
practices are in need of serious

Investigation and reform. ^

Maria Ramos
Undergraduate Student

Representative

ASUCLA Board of Control

Ceasefire
Editor:

"^

Okay, let's suppose that a small

group of students and faculty were
caught breaking into a military

office, and they were suspected of

t)eing part of a much larger

conspiracy.

They refuse to talk and Judge
Hoffman imposes effectively life

sentences. They then testify

giying^ unsubstantiated
speculation and third hand
hearsay regarding important
public figures.

Now just substitute pemocratie^

Party for military, Cubans for

students, Sirica for Hoffman, and
you have Watergate.

Either we are experiencing a

grotesque double standard or a

dangerous precedent. Legally and
morally Nixon must still be

considered innocent of any im-

peachable offenses.

If we want credibility in

government the solution is sim-

ple: stop the vicious attacks on

our President. A remedial lesson

in civil liberties is needed by most
students on this campus.

I Ray Beck
Junior, Philosophy
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The wages of free people
By Manzur Ahmad

I am not what Marc McGuire and Alex Kozinski

Daily Bruin Nov. 9 would call a ''genuine socialist",

andjurthertnore, I must admit that my knowledge
of socialism is not broad and as deep as their hatred,

oflt andthetr unqualified lovff for thecounter social-

philosophy of capitalism.

Unbounded enthusiasm, or for that matter,

apathy towards people and ideas always leads to

"stretching of the truth" which is understandable,

and as a concession to human frailty, excusable;

willful misunderstanding, however,, is not. It is the

latter, I think, that McGuire and Kozinski have
fallen victim to.

O'Hearn'suseof tljie^word "force" (in the phrase:

working people to accept subsistence wages") does

not imply that capitalism roams from door to door

dragging people out of their houses and make them
work for it against their wil^. It is the height of

naivete on the part of McGuire and Kozinski to read

such meanings. O'Hearn, I think, has laid his finger

on a very sensitive spot: capitalism creates and
jeolously guards the situmion in which some people

have no choice but one of accepting work on sub-

sistence wages and ward off the ever-increasing

threats of hunger.

True that capitalism carries with it the boon of

the "freedom of enterprise" and "voluntary"

economic relations between people but the fact

remains that such a freedorh and voluntary nature

of economic association is the luxury of the select

few and ah overwhelming niajority of the people

-^^participate" because they rtiust for the sake of
»•

their survival. Hence, they are "forced

I

I would strongly suggest McGuire and Kozinski to

look into the recent plight of small and independent

oil companies which are being forced out of

business by their big sisters, and test the validity of

the validity of their unequivocal claim of the

"freedom of enterprise", and its various im-
plications as well as manifestations, on behalf of

capitalism. Freedom of Enterprise"? Ha! Ha!
Workers in India, McGuire and Kozinski argue,

scarcely survive because "physical labor, by itself,

produces very little," and that "capitalist provides

the tools and organization ... far t>eyond the value

of their physical labor." True. But what is the

organization-labour value-ratio? Isn't it the fact

that a capitalist always works for the inverse ration

underscoring the productivity of "tools and
organization" at the expense of labor? How about a

little bit more of a just share in^he profits? and a bit

more credit to the /physical labor."? To this extent,

socialism does not seem to be as great a.tnonster as

portrayed by McGuire and Kozinski.

rr-'

"\ have not yet begun to fight!

Small voice . .

.

trnntinurd from Page5) —

^

Such acts are not sanctioned l^y

the principles of capitalism—The critics -wiU continue to
avoide a direct confrontation with

the principles of capitalism . They
will refuse io discuss man's right

to own private property apd to

trade his labor and ideas freely.

Instead they will blame
capitalism for poverty, racism
and imperialism-, never stopping

to explain how these conditions

"result from the application of

capitalist principles — never even
stopping to name those principles.

-

—

In their fttouths "̂
^ipttaiisnv^

becomes an undefmed evil to

which they mindlessly attribute

^the woes of mankind. In flat

rebuttal of^^all this nebulous
criticism we assert that

capitalism is the only ethical

system proper to a free society.

Next week we start to defme the

principles of that ethical system

.

Student Lobby . .

.

V-

. . . Green Door achieved
a level of eroticism unpre
cedented for this field, .^l

-Arthur Kniaht,

(Continued from Page 5)

There is an organizational staff

meeting tentatively scheduled for

3 pm today. But if you are in-

terested in working with the lobby

please stop by the annex office

Kerchkoff 325 as soon as you can

or call 825-6223.

For those of you who may not be
as famihar with the lobby as we
would like you to be: the UC
Student Lobby is a statewide

organization concerned with

presenting student input at both

the University and legislative

levels

The headquarters of the lobby is

in Sacramento with two directors

working out of that office, while

one is stationed in Berkeley Each
campus then has its own annex
which sends an intern to

Sacramento each quarter. The
winter intern will be selected from
those individuals who have
assisted at the annex.

You k^ow it 5 going to be

a lousy quarter when . . .

T-r-

%X%'S

—g"

the prof says one thing, the T.A. another and the book a third.

By Noel Bois-vert

W:^
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MARItyN\CI}IAflMBEI

"Behind'^reen DaSr"
the

.Mitchell Brolhef^f ^itn G/oup

MitchHI.BrotM^rsV/

'ourttJ/tai
8112 1A#II«NIP* •a«-9S11|

7 blotks east of La Brea

San frjncisco

//<The MitcMl Brothers

..y^GLEWOOD
Manchester exit off San D.i«go

free, parking after 6 pm

'shows at 11-12:3(

2-a30-5-6:30-8
C 9130-11

Jate show fri.-s;

^ at 10-11:20^

-2-3:20-4:401
20-8:40-10

4-^ .^^Qi^oup rates available^

Grand
Opening ^

Sale
Nov. 12-17

94CU/Vestwood

THifANTSYOr'

" Blvd.
at the Corner of

Westwood & Weyburn
lO-gM-Frr,
10-6 Sat

PH 477-6867

for The Best

Selection of

Tops &
Bottoms for

Guys & Gals
in the

Whole World
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''Whof are the prospects for o Permanenf Peoce?^'
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^ Who draws the line? j_
f -r'

•-(

What is the just solution?

Will Kissinger's peace last?
»! .

FINDQUTTODAY

DEBATE 12:15

m

Farrel Broslawsky

Associate Professor of History

LA. Valley College vs

Afaf Marsot

Professor of History

UCLA

Moderated by Dixie Howell UCLA Debate Coach

Preceded by a Panel Discussion 11:00
.
.-f-

Moderated by Denny Ross - UCLA PhD Candidate

David Biale Michael Fahy Afaf Marsot
Former Editor

V

Berkeley

Jewish Radical

Hashomer

Hatzair

UCLA
Prof.

of History

Progressive

Labor

Party

Bill Warrick

Young

Socialist

Alliance

Ackerman Union GRAND BALLROOM^
SPONSORED BY Sfudent Legislative Council

L
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trie gnu LiteRatcjRe: tbe erXBle^
\rioel\Ble ono\r2crzeV)\Ble

by T. Widener
I'm the Fog
Well, shucks, I missej my momma's birthday and I

forgot t'plow the north ftrty and what can a poor boy do
t'atone? I mean I'm sitiin' here off Parchman Fafm
thinkin' how sharp I am while havin' done nobody no real^

or imagined harm, yet I look, feel and seem guilty. And to

seem is td'be. We are\¥hat we imagine, and that's worse
than what you are. But I am obscured by 'the clouds I

compose and the po^ts who compose me, and if I missed
my birthday, it has more to do with the weather than^^

whether my momma done told me when to emerge. FYom^
behind the sun. There is one answer however nebulous

whichjnight solve the problem, and that is to phone. To

,

phone or not too phone. We over-depend on phones. Yet we
must; when faced with communication, what else can a

poor boy do 'cept pay Ma Bell his due and call momma and
apologize for missin' her birthday. I'm just glad she didn't

.

miss it either.

v

Ornery Cornucopia
A crack in the wall is r^easing the paranoid dreams I

used to have. The crack is a paranoid diream unto itself —
very Freudian, but what am I afraid of? And markings on

the walK graffiti from a prior existence centered within the

walls, full of meaning for a lost moment, absolutely un-

necessary to my existence. They oppress me. degrade me
by forcing me to contemplate who put them there. Either

some mangy Idds or some mangy women. Their generally

illiterate content would normally have led me to assume
the former, but remembering the women (ah! the

women! ), I'm not drawing any fast conclusions. Nor guns.

And what of my paranoid dreams track me down and
bring me in? Will they get a reward from the prince of Bad
Karma? Are they IT&T bounty hunters? Does this make
cents. Of am T but a small subdTvtslon of the Fifth Estate^
Or a model home perhaps?

Something Old. Something Nouveau

(This, like most of my reality, is a rip-off. I stole it?

I

admit it. But I've received immunity, so penitence is not

forthcoming.)

It would be quiet save for the rear, the steady rear. Talk
about racket^ Why this even outdoes a tennis tournamem.
But you can't feel me — despite the noise, I can hear you
every naovement. Do your whisperings promise tales for

latef? Do your footsteps lead you to me?
No, eh?
These same question^ asked in other words, would they

elicit lucidity? Illicit lucidity? Elicit illicitness?

Lusitania? Elicit illicit, lucid Lusitania? Loose lips lose

Lusitanias? Loose losers ehcit lucid illicitness'' Lucidity

lost leaves illicit Lusitanias loving? Lousy losers love

eliciting lucid ilhcitness? Lousy lovers love elasticity? Did
you like Ike?

Most simply static), is survival fit for humanity? Or
deserved? Unnaturally tall, bred and bom shorties

stumble around looking to see the top(i of trees or eye-to-

ej^e'with giraffes Son^ehow it all leaves me t)ehind (or

below, if yon wilirrl^metMw. I got to be tall all by myself
Thank heaven for relativity

/ -

ASBIS FRUM
A One-Act Melodrama

Written by Ken Weigel and Ring Lardner
( From i Play by Their Mother

)

Produced & Directed by a Man from Foote's Candies

Cast

<Pal Worthington, A German
Shepherd, Later an Austrian

^Mark Spitz, A Man with a Trick Stylus

^ ^^ Don Rickles v^^^^ i^,^
SamYorty

^f^<>™«'- Jews .,__^
Humphrey Bogart, A Federally

Subsidized Basketball Inventor

Richard M. Nixon, A Walk-On
?^^ with Pretty Good Credit *— "

^'^

'

Jackie Vernon, A Parade (and others)

ACT I SCENE

I

The following scene takes place on the bridge of the

U.S.S. SAkATOGA, currently serving with the

Seventh Fleet in a Bakersfield COAL CHUTE. The
curtain rises on TWO YEOMEN who are at-

tempting to butter a slice of WET BREAD They are

standing in a CORNFIELD. . .. •- ' '

_Xx.

we go on
First Yeoman

(Checking his watch). . . Say, didnT
Daylight Saving Time last night?

Second Yeoman
^

I think so.

First Yeoman
I guess we lost an hour, huh?

Second Yeoman
Don't worry, it'll turn up.

A Hollywood agent sitting in the balcony
*

'discovers*' the TWO YEOMEN and sings them to

a phony LUCRATIVE CONTRACT The YEOMEN
embrace and exchange GIFTS. A SHARK in a

Vermont aquarium registers EMOTION.

(curtain) SCENE II

As the curtain rises a CADDY, who throughout

SCENE I had eveadropped on the TWO YEOMEN
from the ship's mast, gathers up his EVES and
leaves (L.) by the ship's sUrboard OFF-RAMP.
Despite his size, he is a 'BAPTIST The FIRST
YEOMAN, completely unaware of the CADDY'S
departure, proposes marriage to a couple of passing

NINE-YEAR-OLDS. The kids WINCE

First Yeoman
What do you do?

Second Yeoman
I run a shoe repair shop. This week I'm repairing

orthopedic shoes for half price.

First Yeoman
That's nothing. A chiropractor down on Western
will straighten out your back on speculation

(curtain)

As the curtain is falling, the SHARK in Vermont
passes away. But a curious thing happens: a

CROSLEY arrives to take the CAST to a com-
munity SING, to be held in the stage manager's
BATHTUB during the next ECLIPSE But the

ECLIPSE takes place in his TOILET, andthesing is

CANCELLED The following dialogue goes un-

spoken:

Stagehand (a former galute)

Did you see that''

Stage Manager
No, I was vacationing in Philadelphia.

Stagehand
Tfow was IT?

~
'.

'..

~"
^==

by David Fentress
u.

^•

Ever wonder why the average couple in Westwood on a

-weekend night moves about in a cloud of bizarre and
exotic odors? Well the answer is that it is all part of a

multidimensional attack on the basics by the perfume
douche, etc. industries. Yes through subversive and long

term schemes, they have convinced you all that there are

many natural and evil smells which -it is^ the duty of the

-socially aware human to hide. Examples that comfi, to

mind ^re sweat and garlic, two odors th^t have respisc-

"tively been replaced by Right Guard and Listerine.

Well , in case you hadn 't noticed, we at the Atlantis Garlic

Producers Association, have long since commenced an
^equally devious counter attack. Working through drunks,

dope fiends, and other low life, youthful types, over the

past decade we have managed to replace that all

. American food, the hamburger, with pizza. Furthermore,

the contents of the average pizza are slowly being

escalated to the point where eventually nobody will even
remember Listerine. _
You may remember that old standby the cheese and

tomato job from Pizza Palace. If you have been paying any

Stage Manageif
Pretty good stuff

As the audience files out of the theatre word reach^
them that the SHARK in Vermont has been buried

in an abandoned COAL JtflNE at the bottom of

Toluca Lake TWIN NUNS sitting in the back row,

one of them a PRIEST, are saddened at the news
an^ RETCH on a passing artist's CANVAS and
Cubism is REVIVED As the country paints,

someone hides Tom Bradley's LUNCH. A Bullock's

FLOORWALKER is arrested and put under NO
OBLIGATION, and his MATCHES are willed to

RICHARD KLEINDIENST A WILDER in Row
"G • becomes insUntly BACK-PAID
A final curtain is RAISED, then LOWERED It

takes TWO UNIONS

attention you will notice that the abovementioned number
has had numerous things added to it including the an-

anchovie, lord of the pizza toppings, as well as the sweet

scent of garlic, usually disguised in the sausage, peperoni,

or salami, and on rare occasions the bulb may be found in

a pure undisguised form.

True, there are some places, such as the everpopular La
Bart)era's, which insist on using a fartless version of

pepperoni, which tastes not at all unlike old ground up

linoleum True, again, that this joint is also the favorite

hangout of the Listerine and flavored douche crowd.
Nonetheless, if irrefutable evidence of the marginal taste

of this crowd is needed one need only peruse the wine list

which they tolerate. It is tough to imagine that such swill

could be consumed by civilized human beings. But then, as

the old saying goes, **He who demands artifically flavored

partners in love, can be expected to do no letter in his wine
glass

"

The apotheosis of flavor may be found in a little known
French restaurant in Santa Monica, which curiously

makes the most outside pizza in town. The emphasis is on

flavor and ecstasy, instead of the more common com-
bination of cheese and grease. Garlic is used extensively

on every item on the menu, tncludtng the ^urdough pizza

on which you can get massive quantities of real4>epperoni

and anchovies. The truely curious will find it Should a

gentleman offer his lady a garlic'' Most definitely, unless

her name is Lydia Pinkham
So. where is it all going to? Is this all really necessryt?

Should I throw my Right Guard out'' Can't really say, but

the garlic conspiracy is mounting. Elat a clove of garlic and
you are at one with the world. Don't try and hide it. Paas^
"sornealongTo your partners, so that you may all share the

experience enjoying it together, instead of doing it in

secret and trying to hide your pleasure from others.

Next time that you indulge in a pizza think about all of

the daring things that you are doing, all of the subtle

complexities in the meal and in the act. And you may even

tell your conferees all about the Atlantis Garlic con-

spiracy. And when the^ don't believe you insist that- it's |dl

true and elaborate, remembering all of the time that there

are plenty of empty beds in the nut house and plenty of

waiting to put other people into those beds. You w:iU t)e

comforted with the knowledge that all of the beds are

clean, usually lacking in lice, that everybody takes regular

showers, using massive daodoraots thereafter, and that all

of the food is moderately seasoned, i e. not at all and that

nobody uses garlic . Further toiget you back to a normal life

sex is taboo, making the use dr nonuae of douches an

academic point.

-ai
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RESfARCH ASSISIANCE INC
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JUNIORS, SENIORS,
GRAD STUDENTS

Porticipat0 in Judgm«nf Expmrim9nl

Earn $2 per hour,

$5 minimum
Attend on«pf th«t« t«t«lont:

Mondoy, Nov«mb«r 19, 1 PM
Tuttdoy. Nov«mb*r 20 1 PM

C9ntmr tor Computer ba%0d
i

Bmhavioral Studlms

Co/ inlofmaf iof^ end afyrr-up:^ —
Phon«»25 0«4i

or

com# »o 3260 From Hall

i-^. The ScrewecTLand: Selling
'Nam endoplasmic reticulum e pluribus unum ipso

facto ca]^eat emptor domino domini annuit coeptis

novus ordo seclorum ci^nnilHs sativa.'

^ For Captaib Kangaroo
il toucho goodo

I . THE BURIAL OF THE FRED

IRENCH
SPftNiSH
H^^^ ^^ ^ ^^H^^M^^A ^ Or just t< > I. h<'il

inuANe]45i

Jijpiuu's*. (Irtrk, you iniiic tht- laiiKuafit*.

If It exl^t^ AlfRicire can [vn:h you to spt-.-ik

il.lnlwnweeksif ytKi hiiveto. r»r with rvy,

ularly scht'dulcd lessons. .You'll have
<i fnt'fully natuc ofihtu-oiintry whose Ian

^jiu;«Ke you uai^l, U> sin-ak as ynur teacher,

for each entire class session and for y(tii

and y<iii alone M«'aiuse we like teachin>!

laiiK^JKes, our prices are lower.

We'ri' iH'tlei. t(»> VVe'd like you to ounpare
us with lh;»t «»th<'r stlv«j+^> call us ((*-a

RUSSIAN alouette
i3376

December i§ the lewdest month, breeding

Frifos out of dormant thought, stirring

Dull minds with wet dreams.
Autumn left us happy, feeding ,

A little life with dried com flakes.

() how cruel is the month of December,
The time when hynacinths sprout, when maids
Dream the moist dreams of Dry Lesbos, the

Wasted Isle of Mistaken Friendship.

What are the hands that clutch? What pinkies

Fondle this stony breast? Son of bitch,

You cannot say or guess, for you know only
,

A heap of wasted bluebooks, where the hand aches,
And Royce Hall gives no shelter,

The radical no relief. 6hly,

There is the shadow of this reg pack,
( Come in under the shadow of this reg pack

)

And 1 will show you something different from either

Your GPA striding behind you or

Your draft status rising to meet you.

....... J70MP SC——
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=4-wiH showysu fear in a handful of punch cards. ^
Wo ist^'die toilette?

(lesundheit. Danke.

Madame Halitosis, famous recalcitrant.

Laid a cold cod, nevertheless

Is known to be the wisest ass on Cam pus.

With a sticky wicket of grades. Here, said she,

Is your grade, the failed varsity center,
j,

(Those are F's that were his eyes. Look!)
And here is that one snide teacher, and this grade,
Which is blank, is something she hangs over your

head.

Which I am forbidden to see. I do not find

It's strirrevelant

So degenerate

WTiat shall I do now? What shall 1 do?
'I shall rush out as I am, unfmished, and walk the

streets ^

'Wi^ my GPA down, so. What shall we do

^opKjrrow?

..

'I t
Anotherfmal^ ten '

And if I fail. Sub A at one
And we shall play a game of tests,

' Rolling lidless jomts, and waiting foca Grade caii
in the mail.

When Lil's brother got expelled, I said —
I didn't mince my words, I said to myself,
HURRY UP PLEASE IT'S TIME „___
If hetion't like it, he can get on w^th it,J,^W.
Others can cram and pass if he can't.

But if Albert fails out, it won't be for a lack of

studying.
\

You ought to be ashamed. I said, to look so

(Repressed

(And her only nineteen.)

I can't help it, she said, pulling a long face.
It's them pills I took, them uppers, she said.

(She's had twelve already, and nearly passed out on

the last) ^
Albert said it would be cool, but I've never been the

same,
you are a^proper fool, I said,

"HdRRY UP PLEASE IT'S TIME
HURRY UP PLEASE IT'S TIME
Goobye Chem. Goobye Math. Goobye Psych

Goobye. Ta^Ta.
Goobye Goobye.
Good bye, T.A.'s, good bye^s^eet profs, good bye,

good god.

ot peround
Et O c^ voix d'etudiants, chantant dans le^cientpe

d'induction.

Ho Ho Ho
Kail Fail Fail Fail Fail Fail

So rudely forc'd -V* ~ .

Agneu
I Hershey^ old man with wrinkled feeble mind
Perceived the dodgers and drafted the rest -
I too awaited the expected notice.

He, the young man I-A eligible, arrives.

The time is propitious, as he guesses,
The fun is ended, he is tense and scared.
He turns to leave, cursing Melvin Laipd.

—

,--'•

^i

To Canada then I came
^ |~

Fleeing fleeing fleeing fl^ieing

O Lord Thou fuckest me up
Lord Thou fuckest

fleeing

IV. DEATH BY FODDER

III. THE 3TR0M THURMOND
[

Now in paperback

The Mapo Meal. Fear death by fodder.

I see crowds of baboons, dancing round a com-
munity sing.

Thank you. If you see dear Mrs. Geritol,

Tell her I bring the laxative myself:
One must be so careful these days.

'
•

Unreal Campus,
,^Und^ the yellow smog of a winter dawn. '

"

""^k crowd flowed over Bruin Walk, so many.
I had not thought finals had undoneso many.
Sighs, short and infrequent, were exhaled
And the sweet smell of the grass filled the air

Murphy! You who were with me in the riots of

a

Nixon's word is broken: The last numbers of June
Have been called to Cambodia. The wind
Crosses over the Bruin campus, unheard. The

-students

Brutus the Believer, a fortnight jailed,

F'orgot the low cattle, the radical's hard sell

And the power and people.

A current of cliches
Washed his brairr in rhetoric. Alone in his cell

He; passed the folly of his foolish youth
Leaving the bandwagon.

Right-winger or left

you who beaar the signs and look to leaders
Consider Brutus, who was once liberal and loud as

you.

V. WHATTHE COMPUTER SAID

After the grade marks red on messy papers
After the frosty parental reactions
After the agony of registration

"^
""""

The shouting and the crying.

Are departed.

Sweet Draft, go slowly, till I end my term.
The quad bears no empty bottles, sandwich papers
Daily Bruins, SDS handouts, cigarette ends
Or other testimony of academia. The students are

Departed.

And their friends, the loitering sons of Ho Chi Minh
Departed, have left no addre;»ses.

By the waters of Meikong I sat down and wept
Sweet Draft, go slowly, till I end my term

.

Sweet Draft, go slowly, for I chant not loud or long'1-

To love, honor . .

.

and experiment

BECOMING PARTNERS
Marriage and

Its Alternatives

DELTA BOOKS
IVII Piiblivhmit Co.. Inc

.•^

Cart R Rogers

"There have been many
books about the so-called

marriage revolution, but

Sccontifi^ Pur titers is far and

away the best."

— Loii An^^ch'< Tinjr.s

A DELTA BOOK $2 05
(DcLiiortr Press h.irdhniinJ $7 Of,)

May^

The sounds of guns and mortars, which shall bring

Students In Sergeant Porter in the spring.

rr^
t

AND MOTORCYCLE

AUTO A INSURANCE
Now in Wesfwood Village fo serve you better

i

i

College Student Insurance Service mis .u.t '.pen ,

workir)g with the auto insurance inchjstry to prove that colley*

sfudents,deservt» better rales. Now. aimed wiliv student tliscounts

front wQ tbp*rated insurers, we find.we can olten.sijve sfuH.'nt ,

as cTioch as 3b% on theii single cor policies' Multi rdt lott-

are also available

Com* <CU Ul.l l(C A i^estwood Village location

1072 Gayley, Suite 6

LA, Calif. 90024

T*l«phon« 477-2548 (or a lrm» quotation

Coll 1« Student Inturoncr Servic* W»'r» on YOUR Side

V

That pot you planted last year in your garden.
Has it begun to sprout? Will it bloom this year?
Oh, keep the pig far hence, that servant to men.
Or with his clubs he'll dig it up again.

You! hypocrite lecteure! —m on chancellor, -mon/
pig' /

II. A GAME OF TESTS

The podium he stood by. like a burnished pulpit,

(;iowed in the dim light of the lecture hall, --

Hooked with the golden strands of mic wires
From which a golden T.A. peeped out

(Another hid his eyes behind his computer read-
out)

The change of Phrosh, by the barbarous prof
So rudely' forced; yet there the anguished cry
Filled all the hall with invoiable moan
And still he cned, and still the tesfpersists

Fail Fail' to dirty ears

And other stumps of wasted time
Were told upon the walls; staring forms
Leaned over, leaning, seeking answers.
Voices whispering in the hush.
What's the answer to *23?'

Footsteps shuffled on the stajr

O the.moon shone bright on Sgt. Porter
AM ^n his slaughter

llpeV sailed their fleet in foreign water

'?/
;•:•:•:•:•:•:•:.>••-•Wm yii:^^

TwoDi

He who was waiting in line is now dead
~Wir who ffr^waiirng^ are now^mg
With very little patience- -^ •

Here is no learning but only fact

Fact and no learning and the study load.

The books which are piled in mountains
Which are mountains of fact without learning.

If there were learning we should stop and think
Amongst the fact one cannot stop or think
If there were only learning amongst the fact

If there'werelearning
.And no fact

If there were fact

Aod alsq learning

-And 4eariFung r

by Steve A insworth

and Richard Falcioni

Not the equation
And the dry chalk screeching
But there is no learning.

What is that sound high in the air

Murmur of eternal exasperation
Who are those bearded hippie hordes forming

Endless lines to see the Computer.
What is the campus bursting in the smoggy air

Falling towers
\

Ackerman DickSoh Schoenberg
McGowan Kerchoff
Unreal

There is an empty cranium, only the void's home.
It has no insights, and the mouth hangs,.

Dry miiids can harm no one.

Only a drink machine stood in the comer
Coca-cola coca-cola

In a flash of an electrical discharge. Then a blank
• screen >

-gr

Revealing nothing.

Then spoke the Computer
Click.

Ditto: Again and again the console responded
Gayley, to the hand expert with keyboard and

punchcard

:

The class was closed.

Click.

Datum: what have we given?
Student number CU 3749203

Name, address, telephone number, birthday,
fingerprint:

The awful daring of a moment's surrender
Which an age of prudence can never retract.

By this, and this only, we hay^ survived
Which is not to be found in our computer read-out
Or in memory banks raped by the beneficent
__ * machine. .

.'l

'.

Click.

Want em : I have heard the consol click once and
once only
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FUTURE CPA'S
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^ Hour Mail Orders of Quality
Material Complete With
Bibliography & Footnotes.
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FOREIGN STUDENTS! pacifickin
I Let us ship your personal effects hom«. 1215 W. 6th St.
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A revelation

A truth among the fact

If there were the rumor of learning only

::-:¥:::::%:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::^^

\rtions t«*tav-* .

•X

•X

^r->>

i

Under (he dim ligtit^ he forsees

A rash of red marks, spread out ^

In fiery points, glowed into words T
On his exam 'Oh hell.'

My nerves are bad to-night. Yes, bad. Pray for
me.

Speak to me the answers. Why do you never speak?
Speak;.

^Wlwt are you wntin^^ of What writing** What?
'I never know what you are Ihinlcing TielT me.

—~~"

I think we are in Young's alley
Whort» the freshmen lost their minds

t.

,ts^. . ,1,

'What arp vou doing**

I gave up long before
What is your answer now** What areyou doing**

Nothing again nothiijc

Bo
You know nothing? Do you remember
Nothing?

I remember
Those were F's that were his grades.
Are you alive, or not** Is there nothing in your

head'

-r -tp^

M o A> i> that LI<l.Ahaytan

/
%

3ut ~^r^

^A

I: The Jump
And the other, staring with waxen eyes. Walkii

so slowly in the black tarn of the night. Outside,
wind crastied branches against the wooden framej
the house, creating a wooden pattern of shric

Ghouls in the night And crouching, ever crouci
as thousands had before, is the other in the cor

beneath the mental weight of a hundred deski.

hundred file boxes a(nd a hundred blue and yel

cards. Crouching as the other advances across,

space between them — and the space betw<
moving as a paper clip on a magnetized sheet

metal, like a sail upon a drowned sea, like a per

rolling off a corpse. Slow matter in between, fli

atoms. Fills the space between while ttie ot

advances. Crouching in the comer the exit si

clutching clutching beneath a plastic palsied hai

clutching the sack which carries his teeth, tiis mi
his bones, all he has thought of, all he will painful]

g experijence later. The bag carries all, and the ott

•• advances, across the mist of the floor, yielding,

holding its power in check, under ttie desk
jumps. The hair and the man and the man comi^

forward, over the mist, over the biishss, over all

the way. the emptiness in the way. Nothing in

way. and the prayers in the way float and
prayers in the way are not coming from the lips

they come from tti^tKig, ttie sack is trying TD

itself if it can. Leyels, levels, levels. How upon
of levels — they have read it all. re4^ it is

cowering (no not cowering there is noresignation
pity no food ) just in the corner crushed. Ban>!
slash he is cut ripped open pouring ttie branc
knocking the blood mingling with grey br

pierced skull chips of bone scattered on the floor

the suit in the bag in the bag and the branches
as he crosses the mist and reaches him ttie bl

i$ crunching underfoot. Continuous Time leaps h

% and lands on the ivory the gold fillings the rats

ig bugs the brains, licked from the lips and eaten
!:•: taken down and levels they shall be on a level. 1^^

for it And the other, and the branches and the

waxen eyes.

s?

I
.V

%

-Vr

•x

i
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ll.Smackroof
The hungry-eyed crouch hung like a web, tied

iown in a comer of the room -arch, the pitiful. A bag
lung to hang, to flop down in the comer It never
stops Beating on the seams, ceiling beams Crying
seeping heavy with sweat, rain, natural crashes
breaking barriers, scorching trees outside Outside.
The place, the salvation must be external, but soon
' all goes well to be internalized Then peace in the

-place slump Waiting upside-down, eyes up!
fyes up ! like a smudge of green sack-bat. sucking in

lemory, sucking in desire, waiting for fang-thrills
ider the smackroof
Brought here by the mind behind it all. the cold

[rey Disturbing Do not disturb — if she had a sign
Ithe green lump upside-down) she'd hang it up,
jpinning turning mobile Able to move, unhke her.
would be her creation but so unlike her.
Slapping palm -boards the frustrate beats. A

fhythm, a tattoo on the floor The desire to hang, to

itop hanging dripping The fangs retract, eyelids
;in to popreckiess all in the mind on the inner

'ye to awaken ! For stie might miss it when it comes
ith him.
Still alone Stirs and rolls, rolls back and finally

M of the comer, now caught in the greenbag and
knableioclaw out Flashing holocaust they knocked
[ushfling to the dborboltedand no surprise quickly

ickly like a prickly greasy slides, the
I etaphorical grease and out ( under a hat I saw him.

fun downstreets unaware To this bar or club where
e spoke and smoked. Then I left, unsatisfied and

f^ppy He had quizzy blue eyes)
5*niles and grabs races falls grabs get finds The

itual slow and sure the ritual fine with herbs and
lame, the shotsparks of a flipping lightspot

hing metal All there naked. v^Titten like a lunch
»enu to choose, no choose It comes not as a heat

ki)t as a cold. No. like the sound of a smack on the
>f, it bores into the fuzzy electrical ends and

Overloads. Printed nerves crackle
In the morning it's all blue and tin The stats ane
It in force — Mark LrvHan

X'
.V

V.
•

We think of the click, each for his own clas&es.
"

Hearing the click, each loses his classes, despite
how much they

Want em.

I sat upon the floor

Wishing, ^ith the sorted pains behind me
Shall I at least set my schedule in order?
UniVac is breaking down breaking down breaking

down
Por que estoy aqui?
Wo ist die toilette? Danke
Je pense qu'il vomira.
These fragments tiave insured my ruin
"And TheyTT get you too.Heagan's mad againe
Click. Click. Ditto. Datum Want em Choo

Shitih shitih shitih

NOTES ON THE SCREWED LAND
,
Not only the title, but the plan and a good deal of the
incidental symbolism were suggested to us by the
l^rned work of Dr. Strunk in his book Elements of
Style and by Dr Charles Young in his categoriz-
ation of academic requirements From Ritual to the
B.A. ( UCLA Press, Jan. 1970) Indeed so deeply are
we indebted, thse men's works will enhance the
difficulties of the poem much faster than we ever
could.

MA and Ph.D. Programs
In Buddhist Philosophy, Z«n Studies and Comporotlv* R«ll9ionr
closs«s in Eost-W«sf Psychology, Ea<t-W»st Arts. Cultural Studies
and Ch1n«s«, Japan«s«, Koraan, Vi«tnom«s«, Sanskrit. Pali and
Tib«tan.

Winter Quarter, 1974

Ploc#m«nt exam: Dembember 16
Registration: Dec. 10-21

information, contact:

Cottege of Oriental Studies Graduate School
924 So. N«w Hampshira Av«.
Los AngaUs, California 90006

Tol. 4a7-1235, 384-0850

VrjCCNfT RVI^N ANDaJTOW>H(XKIM&
TT

I. The Burial of the Fred

"Ourr€ /mPLV th€ B€rryiNG€R in th€ world"

CLeOLNMG
16

I

43

I

I

The .Mechanics of Computer Programming,
Chap 107

Freddy Peterson's 'Gesundheit
"

Wo ist die toilette** Gesundheit Danke' Act I.

SC 6. 1 37

II. A Game of Tests

Sylvan scene of the rape of the student by ttie

Professor He is transformed into a radical ttiat

sings a sweet song of rebellion.

Refers to the demigod of the campus and fnend
to parents, the Greek GPA (Grade point
average).

HI. The Strom Thunmmd
: Yellow Pages, page 1085. Walters to Wop-Wop
: Demotic French, the only kind we know Such
grammatical mistakes in cfther) lines of foreign
gibbensh are offered in memorysof the language
requirement

3i: Sorry about that.

IV Death By Fodder
Fodder : a cbnveniant word that rhyme&^ith walac^

-AND COMPOj^ , COSOUC TOR-

JOKM DhtikWORTK
-AN0€r4/€nBl€-

SA[m Monlc^cl^'lc /iuditorium

THURSDAY NOV. 15 8:30PM.

Now 0'

Tickets: $6. 5.. 4.

Box C' and

17

12

:S

•>J*>>>x«x-:-x-:'>X':«X'X-x«X'X':':'X-X':->x-r-:-!.!.:r.r.:.%
I

tfe»

means the manure fed to animals by farmers
and here the same fed to students Work on the
meaningful patterns and you'll get it eventually.

27: Congressional records. June 12. 1849 Let us
break for lunch.'

V What The Computer Said
32; they were all we Qould think of. Absolutely

devoid of meaning.
37: As evidenced by this poem
53: Isaac Asimov, Foundation Triology. tlie concept

of UniVac the Computer Also connotes a certain
toy put out by Mattel in 1960 where children can
make objects out of Play-do by pressing a but
Ion. ..

«0; Shi ti^^^ Repeated as here, the formal ending of

understanding"

'' '
•. .

-r-r'< I

^

a Por undergraduates Q Instruction,in Ep^lis^h
a Hebrew Ulpan prior to academic term

^

a Independent study prdjBct for interested students
a Tours, semjnofeand extra curricul^r activities

ONE YEAR PROGRAM
American Friends of the
let Aviv University

342 Madison Avenue
~^'^

New York. New York 10017
(212) MU 7-5851

SPRING SEMESTER
Israel Program Center - AZYF
515 Park Avenue
New York. New York 1002?
(212) 753-0230/0282
Note departure. January

n rr^
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Love Gory
by Earl Lavender

Moonlight. Luna glows in the

sky like a lambent skull. The wind
slashes at the land. In a tree-

scattered plain, a serpentine high-

way v at the arc of one of its curves
lays the remains of an auto,

newly-wrecked.

From either side, a figure ap-

proadhp. He on the left; swarthy
and Slavic; his cheekbones flair

and his temples dip. His hair and

eyes are ebon; the vampire. She
on the right; slender and white a&

a marble column. Pale as the

White I^dy of the Hapsburgs: the

necrophage. '

So eager are they for what was
once the driver that they take no
notice of each other until, on the

cadaver's chest, their finge^
meet. Startled, they look up and,

their eyes meel. An indescribable

BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE

turned productivityTlght side up It has done the same for sales R E DeWolf & Co . Inc
introduces the book.'^St'quenttal Modular Persuasion. A scientific approach to the sales
process Persuasion has always led destiny. And, created every fortune Create yours

HHail price %2T.\0 Special Mudrnt price tIM M. Postpaid. Send to: R.l;:. DeWoif tt (<|..

In< f >f>pt :t.VM. P O Hox 201 . WhiUier. ( allf . 9060K

Student Auto Insurance
NEWtow RATES

FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS i

Immediate Service

Monthly Payments

Family Rates

Al^o Hi-Risk

984-0844 We're Near As Your Phone 245-7275

-— MERCURY INSURANCE AGENCY

flicker passes between them and
their lips meet. And love is bom, a

rare birth in the shadow world.
•t -

A ghoulish Jack and Mrs.

Spratt : he drinks the ruby wine of

blood, she feasts on snowy flesh,

l^ater, sated, .^hey embrace in

grotto's depth and plan their life

together. One cannot live on love

alone, and wrecks are rare and
dangerous. A plan is bom of fertile

minds to provide for their curious

romance.

The City. Third Avenue. The
winos, mankind's forgotten dregs,

stand by a smaU and curious

office. '*All-night Blood Bank,"
Ihe sign pToctarnl s, **$5 paad pek*

pint." From time to time one of

them ventures inside. And who is

to care and who is to know if those

who enter never return. The
license has been lovingly forged,

the cops have duly been bribed. If

an occasional hobo disi&ppears,

why should anyone notice? The
wolf-hke dog might tell, if he
could, but even he lacks a reason.

For his master and mistress are

happy and in love, and they

always give him the bones.

Story Treatment For

A Proposed TV Series
by Ken Weigel

This story is about two miners trapped in a cave approximately 5000

lineal feet below surface. The series will be fiirned on location in a
sulphur mine iit'Pennsylvania: The sulphur warn Of the mine can be
lighted in the first episode and remain aglow throughout the series, if so
desired. However, it 13 suggested that the entire series be shot in the

dark to heighten the intrigue and add dimension that is otherwise absent
in a hole.

The story concems two miners who have survived a cave-in. The two
become mortal enemies owing to a dispute over who should be granted
seniority to holler "Help!". They^re delineated, insofar as character
can be deitneated in the dark, solely by the lights on their helmets. A
woman is introduced in the third episode, although no^xplanation is

offered as to how she got there or of her whereabouts in the first two
•episodes. (If necessary, the writer can stow her away on board the
elevator as she tries to smuggle in a hot lunch for her husband, who is

one of the trapped miners, preferably both. Incidentally, the woman will

Jbeindentifiable b^jhexed light she wears on her helm eLj The series will-

muMmMmmmumummMUWi
^
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be shot in black and white.

Weekly episodes will revolve around the trio's attempts to survive,

how' they get messages to the surface to loved ones, and how they
manage to keep the only match they have lit for 22 weeks runrttrrg.

Many scenes will require special effects. Since the entire series will be
shot in the dark the principals musl^be taught how to gesture with their

helmet lights. This offers interesting possibilities. For example, in one
episode one of th6 miners could awaken in the morning with a stiff neck
causing him to be terribly misunderstood all day. This would not only
confuse the other miners but would put the entire television viewing
audience to sleep or induce uncontrollable nausea — a couple of sure-

fire sponsor-getters right there..

Because of its nature the proposed series will be serious drama;
therefore, it will be necessary to interject moments of light humor as
"counterpoint. To this end one of the miners' helmets will be specially"

equipped with camera and flash attachment and an unlimited number of

flash cubes, depending on the numl)er o? light moments desired. About
every third episode the trio can take time out for a bit of recreation by
taking pictures of themselves, each in turn mugging for the helmet. A
special episode could exploit their deep despair when, after a par-
ticularly long and strenuous round of picture-taking, they discover there
is no film in the camera. A subsequent episode could t>e devoted to ex-
plaining just what the miner had in mind when he decided to l)ring a

camera down a mine shafts and if he has proof of identification One
thing to remember: If they do take pictures, care should be given to

background settings during flash illuminations. Particularly, bodies of

expired m iners~ around them ^^hould be strewn about in various sym-
metrical attitudes of death and decay, with their best decomposition to

the camera.
Also, flashbacks can be employed to shed light on each of the subjects'

pasts. However, since these flashbacks will also be shot in the dark they
probably will not shed much light on anything, but what the heck.
OPTIONAL ENDINGS:
•The trio is carried to safety by a gigantic snow worm , smuggledin by

a licensed ski lilt operator. ' -

*The trio is rescued by Superman, who later officiates at their wed-
ding

*The three eat each other, thereby giving the picture an X rating, if

nothing else
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More 'qualified ladies' going into law
By K^thi Hyman ^. .,

DB SUff Reporter

Over the past five years UCLA's
law school has seen a significant

ipcraage- in- Ch« ^nroilmfeftt of
-- women. This year the Law school

"has 22 16 24 p#r cent women, while

in the past women numbered only

4 to 5 per cent, of the total

enrollment according to Fred
Slaughter, assistant dean for

student affairs at the law school.

Slaughter attributes this in-

crease in women to the fact that

"each year there is a greater

number of qualified ladies." Since

he came to the law school in 1971

the number of female applicants

as well as the number of women
accepted has mcreased. Ac-
cording to Slaughter, no decision

on admittance is based on sex or

what the applicant looks like. He
stresses the fact that admittance
to the law school is based solely on
upper division grade point

average and the LSAT score.

Same ratio

Murray L. Schwartz, Dean of

law school here, has been with the

school since 1958, an^l says there

has never been discrimination in

admissions. The ratio of women
applying to those accepted has

always been the same as that of

men. However, until four or five

years ago, only fiver per cent of

Law School applicants were
women. According to Schwartz.

According to Barry Shanley, a

second year student, "there have
T)een changing^ attitudcsT Last

feat^ girls felt intimidated by
professors who didn't think they

were equal. Some girls had a chip

on their shoulder. This year they

'V

feel less threatened. A high
percentage of the top students in

fny class are girls because they

are trying to prove they can
handle law school. After seeing

their grades^_^I^ ''^^pect girls^

nnbrer^ "" ' T^

'Tliere to learn'

On^ first year woman law
student says women's comments
are not taken as seriously as
men's. But she says that "we get

attacked as much as anyone else

in class. If a girl talks in class and
shows she is intelligent, the guys
will believe she is there to learn

and not to meet a husband."
The women discuss law school

problems among themselves in

the Women's Lounge. One woman
said a man told her "all you have
to do is cry in front of the judge."

Another student complained ^a\
in discussions men do not listen

quite as much to women.
First year law student George

Aaron reflects the views of many
of the male students interviewed
when he says if it^ wasn't for

women's liberation helping to

break down stereotypes there

would be fewer women in law
^Stchool.

"I've been told that women are
getting better grades than guysr.

"My theory is that since they have
been discriminated against they

have over compensated by trying

extra hard," Aaron said.

*Good addition:

Two female first year law
Ifudents say male~students telT

them they are taking their place
in law school. However they claim
they get the most static from
people outside law school, such as

WOMEN IN LAW— Over the last five years, the enrollment of viromen in

the law school here has risen from five to almost 25 per cent. Mora
women have been applying to the school, although ttie same percentage
of applicants is being accepted.

Public Notice
The ASUCLA Communications Board owns

''Southern Campus'', the name of a publication.

-The ASUGIA Cofnmufiicattefts B^ard retatrrs

—

all rights to the name "Southern Campus" and

will defend them.

The name"Southern Campus" may not be used

for any publication without the authorization of

I

the ASUCLA Commimotions Board
•\

/fiWtoi

relatives. People say "Why isn't a

nice girl like you married?"
**I think they make a good

addition to the law school," one
second year male student said.

"Women contribute a different

vievirpoirit! A nuniber ofthem are
mothers and have their own way
of looking at cases. Many women
have a more humanist way of

looking at cases."

The women's union has written
a proposal to recruit more women
to the law school. Women are the
only minority group in the law
school. Women are the only
minority group in the law school

tl^it isn't given money to recruit

more students. The proposal
requests funds to send several
people to slate universitys and
other UC campuses to explain

specific women-related topics not

described in the Law School
Bulletin.

Proposal
The proposal suggests aTTeight-

page women's bulletin that would
discuss child care facilities,

housing for women, financial aid,

and the law school environment as
related to women. Other aspects
of the proposal include forming
committees to stop discrimina-
tion in interviewing, and to

organize a women's speakers
program

.

There is one course at the law
school dealing exclusively with
women's issues, entitled "Women
and the^ Law." This course

The biggest problem women
com^ across is nof from fellow

students but rather from
prospective employers, who begin^

interviewing second year law
students, according. J(t„Carol
Goldberg, a professor in tl^elaw
school. Goldberg says they first

question a woman law student is

asked is whether or not she is

married. "If a woman is married,
they ask her what her husband
thinks of her becoming a lawyer.
If she is not married they ask if

she has a boyfriend and what he

thinks of it."

Judy Gray, a first year student,

says a friend was asked, "What
happens if you get pregnant??^~'~

One wpman law^ student who
just had her second baby states,

"we are told by society we can't

do certain things but women are

making it clear that they can do
the things they want to do whether

,

or not they have children. Sure it's

hard. I get four or five hours of

sleep a night. But we can do it"

AnttquE Seuicllertf
. . . TREMENDOUS STOCK.

A/so AMERICAN INDIAN JEWELLERY .

By Susi* Sp^ctor

11984 Wilshire Blvd. W.L.A.. 394-7922

discusses the history of feminist
movements as w^tl as issues of

today such as credit and women
changing theirsnames when they
get married.

Analysis reveals:

it's the real thing
By Zodiac News Service

One of the leading authorities on
Coca Cola reports that the world *s

most popular soft -drink still

contains a trace df the drug
cocaine.

Larry Dietz, a 33-year-old soft

drink freak, has just written a

book entitled Soda Pop: The
^History. Advertising, Art««nd
Memorabilia of Soft Drinks in

America.

According to Dietz, the early

Coca Cola manufactured in the

United States before the turn of

the century contained solid doees
of cocaine, enough to give
drinkers a good buzz By 1905,

says Dietz. the basic cocaine
ingredients had been phased out.

According to Dietz. that

^'natural flavoring" ingredient
identified on the labels of modem
Cokes includes niinute traces of

cocj^ne. However, Dietz adds, you
would have to drink several

gallons of the cola in one sitting to

feel any effect at all.

.(»—

the gift only

you con give . .

for Christmas

YOtJR

PORTRAIT IN

NATURAL COLOR
Exfierf phofo

finishing by

Technicolor

150 kerckhoH hail,

825-0611. ex 271

Open monday-friday

8:30 a.m. 4:30 p.m.

WrariNGSAND
DRAMONGS^

His lyrics, poemsy prose; art
A targe, beautifui book of 332 pagos, size 8^6 x lOVi, pnnted in two
colors. 16.95 af all )xx>kstores^ Pi^'lished by Knopf

iM
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Save.
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From Los Angeles
J Round- 1 lip prices, tax4Jjc!u4ed)

You save y.

a

/^

To: Boston

NewYork
—Philadelphia^

Jugular-

Coach
Fai'e

Discover

America
Fare

Waahingt^on/Ralt.

_ Pittsburgh

— Columbus

Indianapolis

Chicago

St. Louis

—^aiisas-City^

*348

*336

$328

i3ia

$298

$276

$254

$252

$228

^8^
-^S|XH•tTT^

KconoiiiN

CIjiss Kai(»

1 2 '/2 7. 147r to 207, 227 357 to 487 437 to 487

$305 -$278

$292

$286

$278

$259

$241

$222

$220

$199

Night
Coach
Fare
I

Youth
Standby
Fare

$268

$262

$254

$119

$111

$102

$202

$182

LViiffabtu—

one way only,

P^astbound

$272

$262

$256

Midweek
Fare

(B(¥)k al least

7davsahead) .

Demand
Scheduled

.

Fare
< B(X)k at least

90 davs ahead

$232

$216

$198

$196

$178

$17995

$17995

$17995

$17995

$17995

$17995

1\ies..Wed..

Thai's.

$179

$179

$179

H7a

Fares shown
uaiefmTlies.,

Wed.Thurs.
Higher for

other davi* of
the week

. Youth Standby Fare
-„ 1 You must be between 12 andi21 and fly ...-

standby each way. You'll save 22 Vr . (After Dec. 1,

when Youth Fare will change, you'll save 117r .

)

There are no time restrictions, so you can stay
as long as you want. Fare ends May 31, 1974.

Discover America Fare
Vox round-trip travel only. Stay at least

7 days and no more than 30. Make reservations in

advance and travel anytime except Friday or
Sunday after 2 pm.

Midweek Fare—-^

For round-trip travel only. Make reservations
and buy your ticket at least 7 days before youF"
departure. Ti avel Tbesday, Wednesday or Thursday
and stay 7 to 9 days. ^-

The fare ends February 28, 1974. There is a
Thanksgiving blackout -period from November46
to November 26, and a Christmas blackout
p^*ri(xl from Decembc^r7 to January 7.

^Night Coach Fare
Available on select late evening flights.

(Not always available round trip.) Mnko advance

reservations. You may have to make a connection,
but Nigl>t Coach flights save you 149? to 20^/r over
regular day flights.

Demand Scheduled*. Fare
Available one way or round trip. Choose one

ofour scheduled departure dates and make your
reservation at least 90 days ahead. Pay a $20 non-
refundable deposit ($40 rourtd trip). Pay the balance
in full 60 days in advance.

TWA guarantees you will fly on the day you
have reserved. Your flight may or may not be a
T^on-stop, and no stopoVfers are allowed.

One way fare is $89.50 Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday; $104.50 Monday and Friday; and
$114.^0 Saturday andEuniday. There are no time
restrictions, so you can stay as long as you want.

Youth Passport* Bonus Coupons
Just take your TWA Youtb-Passport and

boarding pass to any TWA Ticket Office in New York,
Boston, Philadelphia or Washington. And you 11 gel
a book of bonus coui)ons good for discounts on
things like dinners, drinks, bike rentals. All kinds
of things.

.S4'i\mnKnku\\n«-<lfxthisiM'l\ l)\ rWA

^y Eugene Sheffer

--•- m

TWA is

tr

..L4..

X'

ACROSS
1. Fraud
5. Surpass
8. Track

event
12. Occasion
13. Undivided
14. Giri^s ^

name
ISy Antipathy
ITTA^ian „

country -

^8. Affirma*
tive

19. Tourist
haven

20. French
psycholo-
gist

21. Neon
22. American

Indian
23. Western

city

26. Squeam-
ish

30. Medley
31. Melody
32. French

river

33. Take
away

35. A traitor

36. Weapon
(slang)

37. Dance
step

38. Utter

41. Insane
42. Lettuce
45. Peniten-

tial season
46. Profound-

ly respect-
ful

48. News-
paper
notice

48. Crude
z: metal

"

~S8. Russian
river

51. "Adam
* »»

52. Household
item

53. Western
city

DOWN
1. Remain
2. Busy

place
3. College
town

4. Mai de—
5. Pennies
6. Presently
7. Female

,./.„
swarr

flTCindof
apple

9. Ladd
10. Wild plum
11. Biblical

verb form
16. Asian

country
20. ProscriDe

Average time of •oiulion: 26 mia.
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Mix
pS
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Answer to yesterday's puzzle.

21. Thin silk

crepe
22. Baronet's

title

23. Turf
24. Beverage
25. Stoned,

that is

26. Suitable
27. Dept. of—^Scotland""
"Yard "
28. King of

Judah
29. F rench

article

31. Behave
34. Swiss

river

35. Gem
stone

37. Surfaced
38. Slovenly

one
39. Goddess

ofyoiith
40. Tennyson-

ian

heroine
41,. Simple
42. Wax
43. Man in

Genesis
44. French

town
46.— Roy
47. Capek

opus

.\2

8

50

3i

23 24 2S

IS 39 AO

AS

48

51

21

i6.-^

16

3A

I!)

31

26

46

49

52
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20

9
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32
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Oh Happy Day' Princess Anne and her own true love ar^ going to tie the

knot today Most channels are carrying morning and afternoon coverage of

the great event, if you are interested §)mehow I just can't see'getting up at

5 am to watch old Anne get married.

WIDNESDAY

1 30 pm (7): Heavy-duty sobs m this ABC Afternoon Playbreak when Diana

Mulduar. as a nun, gives up the sisterhood to marry a doctor afflicted

with a terminal illness

7 30 (7): Kids will probably like ABC's Afterschool Special. "Santiago s

Ark. Story follows a Puerto Rican boy and his imagination m New York

8 (2): Kris Kirstofferson. Rita Coolidge^and Douglas Fairbanks Jr guest on

the 'Sonny and Cher Show
'

8 (7) Everyone will cry their eyes out if they watch "Brian's Song." one of

the highest rated television raovies of all time James Caan and BiHy

Dee Williams star as Brian Piccolo and Gale Sayers. the Chicago Bears

fust white and Black roommates Story is about Iheir friendship and

Piccolo s death from cancer. It won five Emmys

8 30 (4): Elvis the Pelvis is back with a special. "Aloha From Hawaii

fa id Advertiaement •

PARTY FRI. NOV. 16. 1973
"

' Li^ -' '
' *

Beer - Wine

Refreshments

New Members - Old Members
Potential Members

Canyon Rec. Center

5PM - 8PM
Sponsored By C.S.EA.
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Joamalist capture 'flavor of tfie times'

Seidenbaum reflects on liousew'ife' life
The literary artist smiled,

exchanged a greeting, and
propped his feet up on the desk.

JA^hile puffing on a.cigarette^ a
habit he had ' constdered
evaluating in one Of his earlier

public memoirs, Art Seidenbaum
reflected aiid philosophized on his

job as a Los Angeles columnist.

'*My life has often been a sort of

housewife's Hfe," the' celebrated

journalist laughed during his

Sunday appearance on KLA's talk

show, ''Communication." "That
is, when the Ace carpet cleaners

call and say they're in the neigh-

borhood, I let them in ; or when the

small child at the door wants to

know if someone can come out

and play, he means me."
"I have a scale of regrettable

columns," Seidenbaum con-
fessed. "The worst offender is the

column that tells how hard it is to

write a column."

**City Watchers"
A former chronicler with LIFE

magazine ancTnow host of KC£T^

"City Watchers," Seidenbaum political institution, Seidenl>aum

has experienced little difficulty in admitted he was a loser in a

capturing the flavor of the times landslide election for .student

forj)¥er a decade, -^^y President at Northwestern.
Xoitrmenling on the proceecfings University, "Tailing dismally.

''^
....io.

to impeach the President, he
noted that, "I'm not supporting
the movement as much as I would
like to see the President out of

office — I would really like to see
the President resign."

In other issues, Seidenbaum
pointed out that freedom of the

press has been under siege in the

past few years, but speculated on
the possibility of the media get-

ting "carried away."
"I think sometimes the press

becom^es a little holier-than-

thou," he said. "I've been in a few
panels now with judges and other

people who create a fairly good
case for the courts in terms of the

press not being a fifth es^te apart
from other estates that are
responsible to those laws."

Work at home
Noting there is a similarity

between his avocation and the

'One listener'wanted to know the

hours he, maintained as a
columnist. "I'm very lucky in one '

sense," Seidenbaum mused, "I

work at home and the office is four

footsteps away from bed so it is

very easy for me to ^et to work."
On actual articles he disclosed

he had a secret file of material he
had rejected "in case I ever get

beriberi or something like that."

Students refused

special' rates
> By Zodiac New Service

Students at the University of.

Arizona have lost the first round in^'

their landmark battle lb have the

phone company install, a WATS
line.

A WATS hne is a special

telephone system that enables

callers to make an unlimited

number of long-distance phone
calls at a flat monthly charge. The
Arizona student body association

read ATT advertisements about

WATS service and calculated that

students could use the system to

save money.
The students realized that they

could have a WATS line installed,

placing—calls , and

—

eliminate as much as halfra-

million dollars from their home
phone bills.

i

ATT. of course, realized that it

would lose a lot of business. So, fpr

the first time in company histOryT

ATT turned down a WATS line

request.

The Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) this monfh
has upheld ATT's right to deny the

WATS service; the FCC ruled that—
a clause in Commission rulesCOLUMNIST — Art Seidenbaum, speaking on politics »nd column-

writing for the Los Ar^geles Times, noted Sunday he does not think -perm its the phone company to

Resident Nixon should be impeached but expressed hope that he wouM ^provide WATS service only to

resign. Seidenbaum, who also hosts a jocah weekly television show, businesses and not to groups or

appeared on KLA's talk show "Communication." individuals

^ n <iiiif -

OUR KITS, PLUS YOUR

TIME...IS BUCKS FOR YOU!

If you can use a screwdfiver, pliers and do

simple soldering, then you ue ready to pick

up a lot of bucHs in your spare time.

duy th«se kits at wholesale price . add
your lat>or (about two hours per kit) and sell

thein at retatl Example, buy the 3 channel

color organ for only $1-4 95 — assemble it

in an evening, sell the finished organ for

$30 to $40 — your profit can be as much as

$25 per unit' This 3 channel color organ

compares with units selling nationally for

$50 ano more Why not assembit a sat for

yourself

An ideal way for individual profit or organi

zatunal money raising programs If you can

organize and want to make a lot of money.
Than fflii \i tm mme§^ ywva b*** iwwr
ing for

3 CHANNCL COLON ORCM: ffqu9ncy controtM
Conntct to my sound sourco tnd transforms ordi

nary music into a symphony of visual plaasura.
fiin* Ufht dancing pattacn Vinyl walnut finish

Si/e 7 • t 8' I 18" Only $14 95
I CHANMCl COiOt OMAN: Frequency controllad
An unpredictabia dancing color display Nacpt
tim* to the found whita tha danong colors b«at
to your favorita music Nifw light pattarn in a
Minyl walnut finish cabifMt Sirt 4" t 12" t 12"
Only $11 95
ILACKLITC: lat yourself "glow" with this high
mtanMty blachlitt Fjuorfsctnt colors coma aliva

with alactric like intansitj^ Earta is tha word and
groovy IS tht sctna whan you turn off tt)« ti|at>

and turn on your blacttdta Only $6 95 '

ACT NOW^ Call Craymarh Today!

iCHAiwrn. COLOR ofttSAir t channel
D^GRAYMARK ENTERPRISES

IMi 9tfi ttroet

ORGAN SLACNLITE ^P^^WS ^^^^^W^Mf ^P^^WV^^avVVV ^^^^^^^^^P 4SM720
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MOVING PICTURES

I M"

i fc
(1

'Cm|M ^'m DrtfL" (1941). director'

David Butler, with Bob Hope and Dorothy

Lamour. 5 pm Wednesday, Novemtwr 14, Melnitz

1409 Free

- "Tile PUinsman," (1936), director 'Cecil

B DeMille. with Gary Cooper and Jean Arthur, 5

pm Thursday. Novemt)er 1^ Melrtitz 14^ Free

- "Ortamboit." (1952).. director: Claude

Binypn. with Clifton Webb and Ginger Rogers. 5

prD Friday. November 16. Melnitz 1409 Free

- "An Inttnritw with frwdtnt Salvador

Aiieiute of Chile." noon Novenrber 16. Haines 39

- "iMrii I Hat&i film Festival." featuring

'Sons of the Dtiert' and 4 sound shorts. 7 30

:t>m Thursday, November 15, Franz 1178 SI 00

- "StrenftffoiiaTraim" (1951). with Farley

(Tranger and Robert Walker; "Dial 'M' for

Murder." (1954) with Grace Kelley ancJ^^Ray

MiHaiid, both directed by Alfred Hitchcock, 7 pm

day. November 16, Moore 100
li^ i ^ M.. ^» • ^ ill J A ^m,M\
fBid uif^rt^ Mici inck, (1954):

prodijcer Dory Schary, with Spencer TraCy,

Rob^t Rian, Ann Francis, Lee Marvin and Ernest

Borgnine. 2 pm. Thursday, Noverpber 15, Social

Welfare 147 ' '^ -

- "Hill Tovins of Gutemala."'"Wo8Hh of the

Andes," "Meiico Guilds a DemocrKy," noon,

Thursday, November 15, Social Welfare 146

Free \

CONCCIITS

- "Or|M Recital," student organists^ David

Moores, Paul Rath)e artd Carol Snively. Program

will include J S Bach's Prelude and Fugues in C

Major and E flat Major and Cesar Frank's

Fantasie in A Major and Chorale in A Minor,

noon Wednesday, lumber 14. Royce Hall

Auditorium Free

;^/ - "UCLA Wind Ensemble and Symphonic

/ This Weekend

TRY IT
See the Results Before You Buy!

I

OM-1 INSTANT
FACTORY

DEMONSTRATION
FRI& SAT 10AM-5PM

Band," director Robert A, Winslow Program will

"incfiide Waiter "Hvtlvy's SinfonieHa; Robert ^r::

Washburn s Suite for Band, Arthur Frackenpohl's

American Folli Song Suite Frank Erickson'S

Sinfonia for Winds. Charles Wiley s Antonito and

Robert Jagers Chorale and TKcata, 8 30 pm

Wednesday, November 14, Schoenberg Hall

Auditorium Admission S2, UCLA students: free,

other students: SI.

- "UCU Jazz Ensemble," director GaryGrey,

jn concert, 7 ; 30 pm„ Synday, November 18, at

Chul^ys Jazz Estate. Victory and Lankershim

Boulevard. Don Ellis' Band follows at 10 pm

SEMINARS

Wednesday, November 14

- "Electromagnetic Interaction Without the

Sea Surface," Ronald R Lentz, visiting fellow,

Cooperative Institute for Research in En-

vironmental Sciences, University of Colorado,

330 pm, Boelter 8500. ^
" -"

,

- "Health Sciences and Hoalth Sctofice

Research," Erik Hoist, chairman of the

department of social nwdicine. University of

Copenhagen, 3:3a pm, 16059 School of Public

Health

- "Women in Revolt - Feminism and

Socialism." Jane Harris, Young Socialist Alliance,

1 pm, Ackerman 2408

- "Pioii-proton Elastic Scattering: A Survey

of Results Between 30^ GeV," John C

lompl^ins, Physics Dept.. 4 pm. Knudsen 1240B

- "Real and Fictitious Superconducthrity."

Bernd T Matthias. Director. Inst tor Pure &

Applied Physical Science, UCSD, 4 pm, Knudsen

1200^

- "Rotational Bands in 41C«r' Kamal Seth.

Physics Dept , Northwestern University, 4 pm."

I220B

David W Packard, assistant professor of classics,

-^-ift-rpm; :itotte^-i2eG^^jyrm&s«w; i4Ji,
(students; $175)

^
- *7he Artists Sptak: Olti iigW"^ KiiT

Robert Irwin, arti^. moderated by Edward

Biberman, painter and author. 7 30-10 pm, NPI

Auditorium. Admission: S4.75 (students: $2)

- "SOs-eOs The Time of Your Ufe," Evelyn

Hooker, clinical professor, dept. of psychiatry,

School of Medicine, Robert Tannenbaum,

professor of the ^velopment of human systems,

.

GSM, 7 10 pm. Dickson ?1 60. Admission: $5.50

(students $2)

- "Language, Myth and Pre-History: The

Indo-European Tradition," C. Scott Littleton,

associate professor of anthropology, Occidental

College, 7 10 pm. Room 228. Music 9ldg ,
North

High School. 3620 West 182nd St , Torranc(!.

Admission $4 75 (students: $1 75).

MEITINCS^ ^-^

- "Scuba Club," bouillabaisse, today.

Recreation Center

URA MEETINGS

Wednesday. November 14

(Editor's Note: For further information visit

Kerckhoff 600, 825^3703.)

^"Table Tennis," 12 I pm. Men's Gym 2fl0.

7 10 pm, Reiber Rec Room

- "Shooting-Pistol," 1 pm, Rifle Range

- "URA EiKutive Committee Moetiwt" 3 30

SPECIAL ulSCOUNT PRICES ON
ALL OLYMPUS AND

Vivitar products thru sat.

1-..

THAT ADDS UP TO DOUBLE SAVINGS ON ANY KODAK
CAROUSEL OR MOVIE PROJECTOR YOU BUY BETWEEN
NOW AND MARCH 31, 1973

CAMPUS CAMERA
10«5 BROXTON AVE.

WESTWOOO
Dovyn from Regent Theater

•^ — "Environmental Design and Para-

FKilities," Robert Blaich. vice president for

Design. Hermw Miller. Inc.. 7 3a 10 pm. NPI

Auditorium Admission $4 75 (students $2)

- "Divination." Khigh Alx Dhiegh.

psychologist and director Taoist Sanctuary, and

author. 7 10 pm. Acherman Grand Ballroom

Admission $5 50 (students $2).

Thursday, November 15

- "'^"Eiperiments on Nonlinear Plasma

Pheonomena," Reiner Stenzel,^ Physics Dept, 4

pm. Knudsen 12208

- "Chalk Talk." [Ilida Litavnna. University of

Moscow , the impact of Span ish conquest and

coloniali/ation on the evolution of socu>

economic structures in Miexico, Colombia and

Peru. 3 30 pm. Bunche 2150

- "Influence of Light-Dark Cycles on

Behavior," Irving Zucker. UCD 3 pm, FH 1260.

free - -r J

- "Recent Devefepmentt in^ Abiliti to

Compute Filed Pwnts," Romesh Saigal, Bell

Telephone Laboratories noon. Boelter 8500

- "Decipherment of Forgotten Lan|iM|n»"

«pm, AcKerman 2408.

- "Tennis," 13 pm. Ackerman 2412.

- "Ski Team." 3 20- 5 30 pm. Rec Center

- "Figure Skatint" 810 pm, Santa Monica

Ice Chalet

- "Chinese Karate," 5 6 30 pm. Mac B 146

- "Hatha Yoga." 5 6 15 pm. Women s Gym

200

-"Team HandbaU." 6 15^8 pm. Women's

Gym 200 f

- "Iridoor Soccer," 8-10 pm, Women's Gym

200

- "Mountaineers," noon. Moore Lawn

T

. r

ETCETERA
^

- "Asian Law Day." Law School reauitment

tor Minority admission, community represen

tatives and law studeats from UCLA. USC. Loyola

and' Southwestern will be present to discuss

admission standards and the need for Asian

lawyers in the community For info call 746-

6498 1 pm. Saturday. November 17. Law School

1345

OAUT
473-6583 ZIH, 272-3406

tANK OF AMBtK* and MASTU CHARGE AtE AlWAVS WEICOME

PREGNANT?
DON! WAIT! LET US HELP NOW!

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT
FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.
Specialists. Full ra.ige of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING. We Care ! Stop in and see our Clinic 9-5 M-F.

Call 461-4951 — 788-4332
or (714) 523-9550

NATIONAL FAAAILY PLANNING COUNCIL
I8OON0. KTghlor«d Av«.

A NonFroflf Olnlc Lof Ang«l«t, Collf.

/ I.

MEDICUS MEMBERS
Guess Who's Coming toDinner

^=-if4-

Come dine witfi us at out our dinnertime meeting on Wed. 11-14-73,

6:00 P.M., in the Doctors Cafeteria in the Medical Center Cafeteria.

L\s^ to First, Second, Third and Fourth Year Medical Students tell

what^it's all about. Also on hand to speak will be Dr. McKee of the

UCLA Medical School board of admissions, and Dr. Jules Zentner

pre-med counselor.
- -

"
• , /

Bring your dinner or buy it. thereJit ain't so bad)!

ProlKtion Projod," pamphlet,

."Consumei-ljifofrnition; available for jpublic

distribution, free, in Kerclihoff <tT '.

- "Intornational Foil Oancint'* tefssons 8-9

pm, request dancing d^ll 45- pm, Friday,

November 16, Hedrick Hail cafeteria. Free.

- "Alpha Lambda Delta Ftllewships."

applications available for 1974-75 in the Dean of

Students Office. Murphy 2224 Eligibility

requirements must be met Applications <Jue:

January 5._1974. _ _ „ ^

- "How to Pidi OMtm and HII Out

Enrolimeiit Fomts," undergraduate advisors from

25 departments in one location to answer

questions about their courses, help for all

undergrads in planning Winter Quarter

schedules, preferred program cards, 7:30 pm
Thursday, November 15, Oyl(Stra Hall Main

Lounge Free

- "Oovil's Punchbowl Hike," leader: Luellen

Baker, 790 1352. 8 am Sunday. November 18,

front Ackerman Sponsor: UCLA Sierra Club.

- "Should wt Prostcute Victimltss Crimes?",

Burt Pines, city attorney, noon Monday,

November 19, Law School 1345 Free.

- "All-University Pre^ame Party," will be

held from 8 pm to 12 am Friday, November 16,

Sigma Chi Fraternity, 459 Gayiey Avenue

Sponsor: Inter Fraternity Council (Sigma Chi).

Admission: %\. For more information call: 479-

.9703.

EXPOCENTEH

(Editor's note: for further information or ap-

plications, visit Kerckhoff Hall 176 or call 825-

7041.)

^ 1-
:

• . w^^

OPPOPTUNITIES:

- "Meiican Tourist Offica," will be an

swermg quest ions^and giving out free broch ures

former defensive back raps hin h
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Coulter becomes JVs ace receiver
SpiritSi
((,'ontinued from Page H))

III>rt...
L„

and travel posters on the Ackerman 1st Fk)or

Patio Tuesday, November 13 from 11 am to 2

pm
- "UCLA Model United Nations Profram,"

open to all UC1> students Students will attend

the National UN Conference in New York m Aprfl.

1974 Deadline November 16

- "Draw Univarsity Semester on the UN." for

Winter Semester Students take special seminars

at the UN in addition to other course work.

Deadline as soon as possible

- "WICHE Internships," beginning m January

in various fields in Western states, open to upper

division or graduate students.

- "CORO Foundation Internship in Urbai

Stadiaii" for coiloge graduates Ih« p^tgram-

places students in rotating internships for 9

months Meeting in AU 2412 November 20 at 11

am Deadline January 30. 1974.

- "Mount Holyoke International In-

ternships," for summer, 1974 Due: Nov 26.

- "Washington Post," news copy editiog.^and

photographic internships for the summer of

1974 Deadkne Nov 21

- 'INlNta House Felhms Propam." for

outstandrng young people (23-36). assigned to a

cabinet member Deadhne Dec 15

- "Caiittr for the Family," is looking for

volunteers toserve on an advisory committee for

the making of a film on the family. Deadline:

December 31

RaMRS caMfa saHNHar in uawmMa*

application deadline Dec. 4.

- **Um«. of Ewamilla Year ar SaMaalar n
England," application due Dec 15

- "fiawfui 4iniianit> Yar in Italy," ap-

plications due Dec 15

- "Uniw, of Cincinnati Sa«Mrtar in Spain,"

application due bee 15

- "ftwariciir'^Acadawii in Aama Scholar-

ships," for artists and scholars. Worth $4,600

Applications due Dec 31

- "Hawaii and fVastam U.1 Shi Trips." Films

November 20 m AU 3517

FREE!
Apartment

Rental

SERVICE
SCAN'A PAD represenH
owners of ? thousands of

available apartments'
throughout Los Angelas
and the Valley.

Just call us and we'll ffirtd

on* for you — CDfC

Call

477-1221
or

879-5060

%

\

By Dale Davison

DB Sports Writer

Mike Coulter was recruited by UCLA for his defensive

halfback skills at, Crenshaw High. But there' was little

mention of his pass receiving .abilities. . .__
As wide receiver on UCLA's junior varsity though.

Coulter is the leading receiver with 11 receptions, nine

m'ore than his nearest competitor, tight end Jan)es Dean.
Credit must go to Mike Flores, the assistant junior

varsity coach who felt that there was something lacking to

the passing game after UCLA's 10-3 win in its season's

opener against College of the Canyons. The Bruins only

tried tlwee passes, none to Coulter. But Flores knew Mike
had some big games at Crenshaw High and was capable of

being a dangerous receiver. He talked to Coulter about his

chances as a pass receiver and Mike practiced at that

position the week before UCLA played San Luis Obispo.

Top receiver

Against the Mustangs, Mike caught a 13-yard touchdown
pass from Bill Delaney. Since then, he has hauled in la

passes in 10 passes in two games forJfOards a^ two
more touchdowns.

But Coulter is not entirely happy here. His biggest

complaints revolve around the coaching staff.

"The varsity coaching staff are funny guys to relate to"

he said. "They do some simple drills with the JVs and then

let them go. They shouldn't look at people on a day-to-day

basis, but as ultimate potential for the varsity. Most of the

JVs never get a chance to do what they want to do. The
majority feel like they're being treated as dogs, and if they

had known about this ahead of time, I am sure theif letter

of intent to come here would have been doubtful
. '

'

Currently, the Bruins have been alternating Bill Delaney
and Bob Acosta at quarterback. •

Quarterback proglem
**The two or three quarterback system has its faults,"

said Coulter. "When a different quarterback comes in the

game, he tends to be cold and can not quite get the ball

there. Acosta is a perfect passer and operates great in the

30-yard range. Delaney is a running quarterback but has a

When he was a senior, Crenshaw played against
University Higlt^. Mike scored just five touchdowns. He
caught two passes for 48 and 48 and 10 yard scores, ran for

% and 28 yard touchdowns and returned an interception for

ii JWi-^ard tiHichdQwn Mike's prowess as a

that jost spells

halfback became apparent in a City-Playoff game against
Sylmar when he made three pass interceptions.

Following his senior year, a number of universities

contacted Mike Stanford, Arizona. Navy, Notre Dame and
San Jose State were other major campuses besides USC
and UCLA. Mike came here because of people here and the

atmosphere is good. Besides it's close to honi%."

certaip , something abogt them
G-O—Or-D—T—I—M—E F—U—N.

Now for the male cheerleaders. The head man is Jay
Ornellas,and the way people follow him you would think he

was the messiah. How can people possibly cheer when
defensive ^-Jn^CLA is winning by 40 points.

pd$siB|i&^ TatTdriaTe "bernnd^ ^artt tm5~-matinF55—trTVny

Hayes praises kicking
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — OfiTo SUte leads the nation in

fewi^st points permitted, has an offense averaging 417

yanis^ and Woody Hayes talks about his Buckeye
specialists.

"Our kicking game is ahead of other teams because it's

a veterap one," the veteran Ohio State mentor told writers

Monday during his weekly press conference.
"The thing we have to worry atx)ut is complacency,"

Hayes added. "And one advantage our team has is its

mean, old coach."
The unbeaten Buckeyes, sharing the Big Ten lead with

Michigan have returned 40 punts for 558 yards. The op-

position has 10 returns for just 21 yards.

"Neal Colzie had almost nine times as many punt return
yards in one game as our opponents have all season," sa'd

Hayes.

Colzie, a junior defensive back from Coral Gables, Fla.,

piled up 170 yards with eight punt returns durirtg a 35-0 rout

jof Michigan State Saturday. One went for a 43-yard touch-

unexplainabte. A few may be drunk, a few h igh, but mass
hysteria — well what can you say?--—

Finally there is a lady named Evelyn. Doing her same
routines last year, she received boos from sororites and
cheers from blacksv This year she has become the major
force behind the foottjall party. Her Rose Bowl cheer Is so

convincing that she has given everytxxly' the fever.

"So come New Year's day, you just get the feeling that*
whole lot of people are going to have a big party in

Pasadena, and they ain't going to be Trojans.

Turned on Channel 6 President comes on the news.
Says I get no satisfaction, that is why I sing the blues.

His Wife says don't get crazy. Lord you know just what to

do.

Crank up that old victrola— Break out your rocking shoes
One more Saturday night . . ,•

luce arm .TerryIBrennanTiasgr^eat potential and runs a 4.^

or 4.6 40-yar.d dash. He just hasn't gotten his chance yet."

Coulter has gotten his chance and it is no big surprise

that he has doneas well as he has

.

At Crenshaw High Mike was a star. As a Junior, his team
trailed Westchester, 7-0. in the fourth quarter Mike had
sat out the first three periods t)ecause he was injured but

his coach put him in the game as a last ditch effort. All

Coulter did was catch touchdown passes of 54 and 36 yards
as Crenshaw won. - -^=!^ -,>^- =^ •^^

down, his fourth of the season.
. .

Hayes paid tribute to Michigan State's rugged^^defense.

"This was the toughest defense we've faced this year."
he said. "We wanted to see if we could knock them out of

the twx. It was good for us."

Hayes again saluted Ohio State's defense for a third

straight shutout and fourth in the last five starts. The
Buckeyes are yielding 2.5 points per game.
Hayes calls it the best overall, defense he's had in 23

seasons with the Buckeyes.
Jim Cope, a defensive end, led the charge in keeping

Michigan State under 100 total yards. He was named the

-Buck of the Week for k>eing in on 13 tackles

Attention lotteifV winneis!
All lottery 'winners'

toddy According to th«

REPORTING TIME

8:00 AM
8:30 AM
9:00 AM
9:30 AM
10:00 AM
JO ,30 AM
11:00 AM
11:30 AM _L
1:00 FM ^

'mutt pick up thoir bookUtt
following sch«dul«:

PERSONS WITH LAST NAMES
FROM TO
AADLAND BOYLE
BRACKi OtANE
CRAWFORD FRASER
FRASH HATEM
HATHAWAY JOHNSTON
JONES LAWRENCE

±

LEAF
MELLON
PALMER

MELGERAI
PALEY

irosNfir

^U^DERMAN
VARNER

ZURAWSKI

1:30 PM ROSS
2:00 PM SNODGRASS
7:30 PM VASALLO

Students may report later than the specified time above,
but not later than 5.00 PM, Wednesday, November 14. All

tickets for those "selected" individuals must be picked up
by 5:00 PM. Wednesday. November 14.

Not* — for full procmdurm, refmr fo Mondoy's 8ru'n.

Today's intramuralschedule
COCO DIVISION

Doubles volleyball results

1 Jon Belsky and Patta Marshall

2. Mike Devocher and Mary Hecrerman

3 Carol Fundo and Clam Campagna

4 Neil Steinbrenner and lane Schnugg

Playoff scfiedule for today

Thunder vs Loss of Five 3 00

Whanking Yankees vs Stash s Place 3 00

Unicamp vs Hippies Downstairs 4 00

Turkey Trot relay da^f is Nov 15.

T The

WOMEN'S PROGRAM

Team Volleyball playoff semi final

championship games will be held tonight m the

Womens Gym 200 The schedule of games is as

follows.

7 00 Strawberry Surprise vs Lucky Ladies

7:00 Rieber 7 vs COOP

7:30 H50 vs Good Stuff

7 30 Bnckers vs Marti Foote Crow Troopers

Final games of both divisions to be played at

8 15 pm

Spectators are wHcome

2 The Three M/omen Basketball league schedule

will be available today after 10 am m the I

M

office, MG 118 All teams shouU pick one up

Games begin tomorrow.

3 Racquftbail matches for today

3 00 Paula Lane vs Abramoon
' 4:00 Karen LeMay vs Ann Schmichrath

5 00 Diana Oann vs Karen Kelechava

6 00 Dtana Oann vs Lisa Ornstein

All games on court 1

MEN'S PROCRAM
Mr^

. 1 Entries are now being taken for the ooe-on-one

Basketball Tournament Divisions include Open

A and B and 6 feet and under

2 Sign ups are also being taken for the 4 12
mile cross country ^^^ Sign u^ mi M6 III by

Thursday

3 Football schedule tor today

300
Winner of Republic Navy vs Kilimaniaro

Winner of Thunderthuds Raw Sewage vs

Katnos Kimbiet
'

<^ Volfa Boatmen vs Pha Q s

^'"WINmr of S M 9 Chimbo vs Sisyphus

TliiMider vs Loss of Five

^ VRianking Yankees vs Stash's Place

0(^

Winner of Edinburgh Gleeps vs ATO

Winner of Lambda Ctii Meatheads

Footballers

LCA vs The Liks

Unicamp vs Hippies Downstairs

4 At / 30 tonight are the voileytMll playoffs

Paid Advertisei.ient >

THURSDAY
7:30 PM

NOVEMBER 15^

SPROUL
T.V. ROOM

AN INFORMATIVE, QORIENTED
PANEL DISCUSSION on these ISSUES:

tiM POL IC E enforcement IcattitudcB

thO HOSPITAL treatment 4 attitudes

the COURT ire prosecution k conviction poMible

^

the LAW how present laws need to be chaiwed

the VICTIM paychological. aoctal. legal, medical teaalcB

ttiC POLITICAL every woman \s a potential rape victim

What ia society's view of women 4 rape**

SPEAKERS .

Jean Matasinka . . Dc^wty DtaiHct Atiemey. la
Eve Norman statewide coMtUMiarW Nat l Orffaatsatiwi

for Wowiea. She werks cloacly wttk Aasembleymaa
Sier«tv'<i office t* cliaage raye laws

Barbara Allen l.— Aagete* CoaBmisnion an AtaaalU Agawni
Worn en ( Rape C rials Hot 1Jwe Coaaaclar >

Brenda Fellows Self-Defease I>eM«Mtratl«i

Sponsored by UCLA Women 's Resource Center
Powell Library W . : OT

vs

MFGR'S FABRIC OUTLET

WHOLESALE AND BELOW

W% True - Unbelievable

Prices

SEE
"THE YARD
SCHTICK'

OF
WESTWOOD

VILUGE
For tK« most unutuol

1006 BroKlon GR70880
diogonoliv across from

few Wy <»w>oo<f IK««»»y

COLE of London
Hair Designers

.
ISA South Rod#o Dr. .

B«v«rly Hills

RANDIE 2734363 KATHIE

MU9CIANSNEED
A PLACE TO REHEARSE -^ $7.50/HR (OR LESS)

PRACTICE STUDIOS —^ FROM 90C/HR
HIGH G^iyi/kLITY DEMOS — $15/HR (OR LESS)

,

V»OOD VIDcS —— We y« go* fh» peop/e 'our %toH orw all truMC>a'^\

and th0 #'»viror>m»n» i Venire beoch o<eoo, si/f» mountotn%

)

SPECTRUM STUDIOS
301 5 OCEAN FRONT WALK (of Wothington St.)

^ VENICE. CALIf. 90291
3t2-2663

Final Exam Seminar
How Do You Prepare For

an Exam?
Are You Answering the

Questions?
-eome and find otit

Monday, November 19
or

Monday, November 26
1:15-4:30

Sign-up by calling Learning Skills Center
825-7744 or

come to 271 -Social Welfare BIdg.
This is o UCLA Stud^r^f Service

available fo all regu IarL^f^ ^enrolled students

j.«r



,t '

. ADVFJITISINC.OKHCES
Krrckhofrilallll2
Phonr. H25-222I

dastirird advrrtising ratet
1 3 w ordt -I li. lO da y . r> ron!»ecutlve
=^- inwnions - fs.oo

-—
-r

Pa yablr in advance
DEADLINE to :M AJC
No trirphunr urdrrK

Thr Daily Brum Kivrs full support to th«
I nivrrsity of (alifornta's policy on non-
discrimination and thrreforr classified
ad%er(i«inR service will not be made
available to anyone who. in affording
housinK to students or offering jobs,
discriminates on the basis of race, color,
religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
llM> Lniversity nor the Daily Bruin has in-

veslfgaled any of the services offered here.
For assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call: 1(1 A Mousing Office. »25-
il^l; Westside Fair Housing. 473-0949.

T Campus Announcements 1

MEDICI S MEMBERS, don't forgek-our
meeting 11/14/73. 1:00p.m.. in Doctors
Cafeteria in Medical Center Cafeiciia. < I N
14) - T y ^

(XINTRIBITIONS needed for bake sale for
Israel emergency fund .Sat. Call 475-1375 or
M3X-3«26e>es. M N IS)

f ^

PORTRAIT
in time fo

CHRISTMAi
:ampus studio
150 kerckhoff

y Campus Services ':' ... 3

complete
copying

. service xerox
kerckhoff i2i
8250611 '

/Personal

(;E<^FI- . He sure would like to make saMl-
wi»li#«> w4l» y««» 4>Vtda v ntyHi ' /and T . 4«-N-
ll»

CONCRATl I.ATIONS lo C;enice Williamft
far wiming the .Alpha Kappa Psi raffle on
il/B/nforlhr.SK 10 calculator. (SNt4)

GAYLE box tW" Bob (SN9)

AU-Ameriraa bay. aamed RJck Derrlacer.
serks home, iacredibie minician. acMMfart
U listea to. AvaiUMe at Ucorice Pitta. ( S .N

'

20)

yf uiiBiioinmBnf

WHO" Uckeit caU g24-ltM. («N29)
I'HH

CX)ME mcH smii/ arw fri«i4s. Ftntf a«l
ab««l Califoraia Slate Employeei
AsMclatlan.Srediaplaya^. <«NI«>

Ml'SICIANS ArtM baklag far good &
versaUle galtar. bass, tram pet. trombaae.
orgaa players, far back-up. Mast be aM« U
travH. Call bHween l-gpm S37-«29l. Ask far
R«>.' (•NI9)

ISftXEk benefit V^^on Stroll Champagne
Concert Wilshire Fbrll. ttoo Wilshire.
KrMay.ll/|t.g:39 p.m. 112.50 at door. (ON
l«»

CRESTLINE wHalb retrvat for large
groMpt. srntfaun. workalMpt. encounters,
snow trips Reservations (213) 22I-CS49. (f

HfTRK

li.M Dl PLICATE Bridge Monday night
Student special Wild Whist Bridge Club
|g:^jVVeU%>o,jd. I .A.479-3M5. «QTR).

'/Help Wanfe^ 8

l..\\\ Student needed to help tut4«r me fui

iNrenberLSAT «2-l/3J. <»lN2«t

PARKINCt .itendants Manted (ioud jol>

< a'.I U'l wi II <»p fr. to i 1 mn n '%2.T«73fi H

.N lb!

Wjnlid. .tisiiu lur uud -.liprfN i«or. P F*.
*

MiU itm ur al .pi»it« i and oufdoMr awd %»elal

—

VHelp'W6nfed ..
8 ^''"^ 5o/e^,^^ 15 y j^^^;^^^ q„^^^ _ _ 16 y/Travel U

TFAC IIFR Aid Preschool. 5
starling liec. 10. C all 657 7277.'

days :-5:30
GE.MKINHARDT flute - tlMO. Gemeinhardt
piccolo - $160. Both in excellent condition.

Xall 4Ia MOJ/Alir^LL^,.^..,^.....-^, 1 15 N 20)

reirf^liocil .<<tiviCies College degree and
exprrient e rrr|tiiit-^ Prefer degree rot In- in

P.E f -A there k adcquitte ^Kp»ri«*nre
^/>d !,!« »......(». '.h> .i,:,' .)tn-.,.it

Salai'y open. Tecti is an equal opportunity
einplover Send intjuiries !• resumes (o
P»-r..»nnel l^f'if. N»v» Mrtiif I. (itute of

f Mining aB4 Irih.tolagy. .Socorro. New

i«

^^M\|> Mt#"id4nt nieded b> dioaMed
MydrM-iAsM* rnv \4n to/from l^w'hw.ie
IMpiMti jn., u .'I hours a day. fl.OmtMith
"V.*I1 ,„M,,

D(\.NCER - Attractive go go girl needed for
discoteitue & private partita. Call Bruce 472-
9553. 27»-20«2. -- —(gN IS)

Rock Group NeedecJ

For Friday Night Private
Party - Nov. 16

Good Pay - Girls - Booze

347-4349

LM)L BLK bed • night stands. Danish modern
tablrs. reducer, blankets, record rack, (jood,

inexpensive. 477-0158 fVM. : (I5N20>

SKI IS - Factory new Dynastar .Slalom 430.

Bought last month for flHO. sell t ISO/offer.

780-5271. (15 M4)

4IIA» EFf-Vt?
^#rMHl^ I

1 im«iii

•pS'i

Itlvit I J'

^. Aterage I to d*\

IVT. evenings M-F 25.10 hrs. wk. Depen-
dahility. 1onge vlty. intelligence.
aggressivene%s esse ntial. No sellbig Wayne
0.17-458 1.

- -.

(8nl6)

AI.DKICII upright piano - fine condition and
tone, beautiful light grain. $300. 396-6628/406-
6237. (I5N15)

(ilRL - .Siies 5.7. Moving-whole new war-
drobe. l4)tsT\"eninK clothes for holidays! 3-

speed bike. 27 l-l8:i:idays/N2o-2.1.'i(i nights. (15
N 16)

RESEARCH, writing, interviewing for
public interest projects-environment,
discrimination, corp. Responsibility. CkmhI
vbluiftteers wanted. 475-58.56. ( 8 N 19)

^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^V ^^^P ^^^V ^^^ ^^^P ^^^^^^9 ^^^ ^^^P ^^^ ^^^P ^
^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^

SKI Freaks! SKI FREE! this season and
make big bucks besides. Be a part-time
distributjpr, seller, jobber, dealer, whole
saler. retailer, etc.. you name tt. you sell it.

P<)WI)F:R ski magazbie and accessories .j
I RC;ENT: Write Box 359 Sun Valley. II)

k:u.53. Enclose $1 for samples and distributor
packet. All area distributors will be selected
and prepared to purchase initial stock by
Nov 2.'i IH) IT TODAY'! POWDKR stuff is

Koing to be deep : you can bank a turn on it.

WANT capable young woman to prepare
dinner for 2: Mon. Tues. Wed. tall 829-1538.
«*«*•

.
> (8N 19)

MAXELL/TDK Tapt C - 90 ID 12.23. t 60
( I)tl72. CI) IhOO- tt.39. TDK C -90 SD 12.12.

I8U0-SI)S3.93 348-0229 (I5N1)
..ta.

TOPCDN unirex 35mm camera. 135
telephfHo and^^ telccon verier. $125. Call 7H4-
1W7. (15N16)

HART Bishop Skiis. 190cm. brand new, won
on TV game show. $50 or best offer, phone
Harold at .>.S3-ll45or eve at 826-8781. ( J5 N
19)

ELFXTRIC mimograph or maiHtal IIQO or
offer. Phone 479-9988 after 5pm . ( IS N 19)

DESK-steel-office 53 x 26. |80/orfer. Book-
case-wood. 48 X 36 X 12. t26/offer . 478-4871 . (

,

15 N 19)

IIP-35 Calculator, complete, used only two
months, still under warrenty, extra battery
pack. $25S^ 78^-6773. ( |5 N 19)

INVFNTORYMEN positions available full
time during vacations, part time during
school Earn up lotlOO/hr Apply in person:
Wushington lnventor> Service, Inc.. 18210
Sherman Way. Reseda. i:3^-«tj^30)

LEATHER/Suede Coats. Overstocked!
Warehouse Sale .Sueded ( alif. jackets-t49 89
retails $110.00. Complete line men& wom^'n.
Priced to move. 875-2047. 764-1776 ( 15 N 21

)

l5-|40/month for blcxMl plasma.
Present student activity card

for first time bonus. __
II YI.AND DONOR CENTKR
IIMM Ciayley Ave., Westwood

FFMAI.E. M.T.W, nights, 5:06-7:30. Cook
dinners, dishes, for 1. $15.00 weekly. 391-1264
after fi: 00 Brentww»d.. ( 8 .N 19)

T^^ .

NEED C ash" Earn mooev dailv Make $15-
$.Mper night. Part time rvenin^s. Must have
*ar. thicken [)<'liKht after 1;(W p.m 3n
.South Dohenx. Be\erly Hills. (8 N 15)

^UCLA BOOK STORE

^XHRISTMAS
it coming!

"^

Hug« savings on books, art

prints, fromos, rocords

M«n's Loungo — 2nd floor

Ackormon Union
Nov. 26-30 9 a.m.-7 p.m.

M\RX Bros7 Abbott. ( osteilo type "gag"
writers, wanted immediately for working
cowedy team . 4>3^7 1 5 /997-»2g7. (SNlt)

MOV IF (am era - Bauer C 2A. newly pur-
chased. Bell & Howell movie projector.
Uart'ly used 3«l-tiUU ^ il» .N »6)

19" B/VV Television w /stand. C;ood recep-
tion. >i \rs old $.')0. M-F 7a.m. -4p.m. 825-1232

Claudette. (I5N16)

S()lOMAN tn Bindings $2o same as 4(M Ir.

model, t.arrx- mtttfirrm. rt5 N t»r

HELPWANTED!

STIJDENTS NEEDED:

tAVE on Christmas gifts!! .Send $1
(refundable) for discount catalogue. l>ouis
3.y(l Centinelal3L.A.90066. (I5NI6)

C«ive physkalt-evea.
l-lyerdifttrib«rthm

Ub^ Art C^rads-research
8plvctll«fU

Botttlqae sales
Demonstrators- Attractive

Avg 15 br.

13 br.

$2.50-13 br.

$3hr
$2.50 br.

$2.50 14 hr.

SEARS Kenmore washer & dryer. $100 each.
Fxcellent rondUion. Evenings 47H-3g92. ( IS N
16)

Deadline these jabs Nov. l«Cli

475-9S2I

THE JOB FACTORY
1744 Westwood Blvd WLA

(.Appointm eat Only)

I.A TIMFS ( ulver C ity tHephone sales -

hourly wage and commission no experience
necessary. Part timr - days - evenings. 390-
^'•1 (SNM)

SWITZFRI.AND: summer'7l. Two
openings for teachers: seniors and Cirads.
Fnglish/llistory majors apply Phone 395-

2:.->3/784-9N06after6 OOP.M. (•M4>

EDUCATION MAJORS

order your class ring in

the ASUCLA Students'
Store Bearweor

CKEATIVK leacher well experienced in
FSL IS needed to help write lesson plans.
c;o<)drenunieration 477 -0«6 'evenings)

(HNI4)

y/losii Found 9

CLASS? Owning an AKC Afghan hoMnd.
Adult male $175. adalt female $250
Fvenings: 47R-3gt2/RII9-2S33. ( IS N 16)

FENDER Rhodes piano $200/orrer Vox Bassamp. 2 12 speakers 55 watU$100. 392-
*'*•'* • (I5NI6)

IOST (Lexerbig) 11/6 larpe black long hair
male cat Clear Oea collar Re«»ard. 477
84:W/ 178-1125. (tNig)

LOST Book! Costumes of the Western World
h\ .lames Ijixer Reward $.V.0O C indv. 65^1

BASS Mosrite bollawMly. nylon strings
and acces$l25or best offer R45-I2I96.
'*'"" (»NH )

IMPEAC II NIXON!" Bumper Shtickers-$l
each. $2 for 3. $7 per doien postage paidCNY Products. 1175 Bellevue Ave.
S>facuse NV 11201. (I3NI6)

Vffi'des Offered 13

RIDES for riders to all major cities in V S..
Canada and Me xku. 4g2 7371 na qtr . i

MVRVNTZ receiver. PloJw^r speakers

xtI"-.
"*''"^'' <h«nger Must sell cheap.^*''''

(I5N:0)

VFW gueen sl/e bed. beautiful quilted
!"*"[«';\"'"m 10 yr. gnaraBtee. WUI deMverTW.OO 98 «t-|6f ;

^ Rides Wanted 14

RIDE vtanted; ICI.V. M.m.Vm-
< all 821 6673 e\eniDgs.Wilipav rorga<( H4.N

NFW Pioneer 121.727 and sp*aker<. I'sed
.>:':u Marantt tuner $375 l77-3l7»ar 47g-

-'•f' 'I5N.36)

NFW T>tiuhlesife bed Beautiful quilted

r^«*ir?l •.'!'" '" '' guarantee Will dHiver

c;iVF a beautiful C1<ristmas present to

soarope you io\e. color jwrtraita at low
prt?i'r67i-frii: <f»virr

ELECTROLYSIS , Unatlraclive facial A
bodyhair permanently removed. Newest
equipment. Complimentary consultation.
Ms. Lucia R.E.4772193. (16N21)

C;A1^S and GL'YS! C^et acquainted thru
MATINC; CALL 652-7478. or POB 3470iC.
Ixis Angeles 90034. ( 16 N 30)

autoInsurance
motorcycle insurance

REFUSED?...TOO HICiH
CANCELLED?

LowMonttnly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Ask fOr Ken or Abe

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PhD.,
offers help with papers, research projects
.theses, dissertations. Jay 933-5267. ( 16 Qtr

)

TELEV ISION rental. Special UCLA rates.

RCA. free delivery, free service. 24 hr.

Phone 937-7000 Mr. Barr. (16 QTR).
—~~~^~——

{.^ ..

RENT-X-TV $10 mo. STEREO/HIFI.
STl DENT DISCOUNTS. DELIVERY TO
9

: 00. 475-3579, 2353 WESTWOOD. ( 16 QTR )

.

LF'AR-N. Seif-Hypnosis--memorixe, con-
centrated, and study without effort.
c;uaranteed. John (B.A.. M.A.) 478-2407. 24
hours. (16 QTR).
.^

BODY repair by UCl.A student and
associates. Fantastic services, savings.
State licensed. Auto Club recommended.
Dave/C;ary, 478-0049.

'

(I6QTR)

STFRFO/TV Service. B and M Flectronics.
11801 V\. Pico. WLA. 477-9904 Bring in and
save. 10% with student ID. (16C)TR>.

JtF:;SEARC H-all topics. Nation's most er-
tensive librpry. of research material.
Research Assistance. Incorporated. 11941^
Wilshire. Suit^ 2. I,os Angeles. Calif.

iMonday-Friday roam-5pm (ZI3) 4778474.
_Q|if4. _ ,

LOS ANGOES-JFIC-LDS mELiS

«I DECE?ffi£R 16 - JAMMAY 5

12 DECEMBER 17 - JAMJARY 4

COMPUTI ftOUNO-TRIf CMT Ijll
I *

OPEN ONLY TO UCLA ITUOGITl,
FACULTY, IHPLOYEES PLM THEIR
imiDIATE FAMILIES. TNEtE PtO
«ATA FLIftHTI UTILIZE CAPITOL
AINMAYt. GET PULL OEUIU
AND APPLICATIONS NOW ATt

UNI CHAHTUL
riiaHTt

10956WtybumAva.
Wastweed Villaga

478-i286
it
Mext fo 31 Flavors

tt

MOV INt;? NEED HELP? EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE CiRADS. REASONABLE
RATES. FULLY EQUIPPED. 39(K3I8,
Joanor Tom, ANYDAY. (I6C}TR).

AUTO Insurance: l^owest rates for students
or employees. Robert W. Rhee 839-7270. 870-

9793 or 457-7573. (16 QTR).

C;FT Prof, help on papers, theses. Ex-
pcrientcd writer /editor. Edit, rewrite.
Reasonable. 1 aroiyn. .M..\. 933-1061. ( 16 .N

li) .

need repalrlgtm^te newT
Pockets, zippers in skirts, slacks, etc. Just
about everything that needs fixing except a
broken heart 17H 8724. Campus Cleaners
UW.lH V\e>burn. Free delivery service or
park m rear <1«NI$>.

ASUCLA

Charter
Flights /

Official University

Vy inter 73 Program:
New York

'3/7 1/2 St 60

CUSTOM suede and leather dry cleaning.
C;reat leather tailorbig and relining
Campus Cleaners 10938 Weybum Ave.
across from Hamburger Hamlet. Stop in for
free gift ^.^ ( 16 N 15)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused ...Cancelled.Too Young
Low Monthly Payments

LIGHTHOl'SE INSURANCE SERVICE
394«^18l

Ask for LiiKla or Don

DATING: Computer Style. CaaiplHe ia-

formation. applicationwrtle New Friends,
POR22tt3N.Tampa.Fk>hda33n2. (16N
15)

REC;iNNINCi Piano, theory. 8 yrs and aider
Tutoring for class aulgnments. [>ays.
evenings, weekends. 39g-|g29. ( |6 .N 15)

RECORDER classes 10 wk. tentoni sUrt"
No\ 19/20. Charles Fischer 3gt-47l2 (eves.)

^for further info. ( 16 N 16)

FITIRE CPA's learn how to prepare for the
C PA Exam Becker C PA Review Coarse.
Callcollcct:2t3/9M-332l (I6NI6)

C;RF 12-hour study course: taught by ex-
perts: money back gaaniflee: "call Fred.
(^ Ready Enterprises" •79-5530. (|tN )

Neo-PRIMAL THERAPY. Yaa've read the
book and are Interested? Please cad Michael
McLane.2S4-414l. ( N2t)

PIANOS for rent from tuner. All rebttilt. tlO
and uiiprr month ««*»(t till it^N2t»

New York
12/14 1/1 $J65

Chicago

JiL<i^ i/» 1145
v ' Bahamot (Frooporf)

12/14 12/29 SUO
Munich (Ski Trip)

l2/« 12/22 S41S

*Op^n fo UCLA studonts,/
faculty, staff and immediate
families i^.

* Optional Bahamas lodging
package available
* Prices ir^clude SIS 00 ad-
ministrative fee Prices based
^on full occupar^cy Qnd subject
to increase in accordance with
final numbers of passengers.

ASUCLA
Charter Flights
Room 179 KorckhoH <Moll

8:30 AM . S PM
825-1221

}/Jravel //

CIIIXA adventure Interested In meeting
person, groap or organisation planning ta ga
to P>M>ples Republic of China. I am
photographei Mriter vtishing traveling
iompanion(si. If interested contact Eagene.
(71 1( .Vtl-o'iMaftT I p.m. <17.N2t)

FUROPF Charters. Year-rodM Also one
wa> plus Japan, \nstraila. Intra Farvpean
Since 1S59; ^ICrlac. 3a ,V .Beverly Di
Be\ llilh, 27.>hi;m« - H7 QTR

WANTED: lo trade Ian I. Retara charter
niaht ticket NY/L.\X (or returr ticket on
l2/.U)or l2/::i r;imiy.4;7-SM».evef • •7 N

ri RopK. Israel, Japaa A N. Y Ixm cost
all jeiu- A.LST 1436 IJ Clenefia

lii^U 1 ,\ i2n)«2-2727.

fCJtr.)

>/ For Sale . . • • • • • I ^

NEW king slie bed, beautiful quilted matyess firm 10 veat ffttts-^ntee t9K.at Will
delnci »v» 1697. ll5tilK)

MM I

(gN I'.j

'ale -VitAit JVUcf .lerdW t»,«>t

I i itrtki I

MOMNC;. Most sell everything Furniture la

ruitlent cucditioa. 700 l.evrring l2. No. 17

A l»* ^ ( ISNI6)

KI»NV Tt laa portable « assrttc i reorder
r»« «-llenl fur \«i<e or music I Ike new VT*
'"^ :"!

1 !:. \ it»

' M>\N\M\N Teak de^« H
• ' •!»of«r|.»«M» s^iitliit

MATTRFSSES VC marketing grad can
"»4\e w)u 10 611% (Ml maltrt>ss sets, all siaes.
.itl m.?,.,, .i,inie hrands. iKHi't pay retail
tjiHjti* hard P» att .34»4il |g. « 15 qtR )

'.

PIPE - »!-»^ f f-- E»ceptia«al yl^l^
ii.fersr) Catalog PMP Co P «»
Has 111. (Mitbrr^Kurg. MD2t76« <

1 5 QTR).

^y.6^nm%

El ROPE
. Israel - Africa, Madeat Rights ^n

vear round l.SCA. uf»7 sa„ vscenlr K!v^
#ri \ «»ai3.(2l3)*2W«i.i»4iS4. itl0TB r . '••

iicla
^(pvrrninpiil

iiUi'inshlp
program

In Sacramrnto and Washin^on Dt'

Information Meeting Today
Women's Lounge at 2:30

/

Wednesday, November 14, 1973
^fy m' ' a I

'
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BUYDAILY BRUIN
IP*

>^^''°^®' '^ ^hpmg ,^. ;9 ^/^Pl^ Furnished ..... 2/ >^ House to Share 27 ^Autos

AFRICAN SAFARIS, rVDIA/KATH-M A N D U EXPEDITIONS
EUROPE/RUSSIA CAMPING TOURSLOW STUDENT PRIC ES C;OINC;Pl!\CES
611 S. KINC;SLFY DR. LA 9000S. 213/385-
"®'2. (17N2I).

Dec. 18 • Jan. 02 $179

Dec. 19- Dec. 31 $169
Also Boston. Montreal
Washington. Phila.

Europe/Orient/Israel
Fxits/AIS Suite 305

90.''>« Santa Monica HIvd.
l>os Angfles 90M9

2ntfl:^mi tl/2blk. .

East Santa Monica /Doheny

)

213/271-8712

( I /2blk. East Santa Monica /Doheny)

CHARTER NEW YORK
Dec.l8-Jan.02 II79.M

CHICAGO Dec. IH-Jan. 02 I159.M
Connections to Montreal, Boston.
Washington. Detroit, Cleveland, Milwatikee,
etc. using charters.

Europe. /Orient/ Israel

EXITS/AIS, Suite MS SgM Santa Monica
Blvd \jo% Angeles 90M» 213/274-8742 (I /2 bUi.

charters'
LAX-Europe. Japan: NYCEurope

ski
UCLA PRE-XMAS SPECIAL:
Dec.8-22. Dec.lS-Jan.2 to Austria t41S
Other packages avail: Car reatal*.
Railpasses, Intra-Earopean fltghte.

IntT Student ID Cards
ALL TRAVEL SERVICES!
A.St A University Munich
Amer.Stud. Travel Ass'n
921 West wood. .Suite 3M
In Security Bank Bldg.
Jtakfjll IM P!VI '

TELEPHONE: 479-4444

)/fuforing 18

UCLA C.rad stutfent in English
Specialiiing in critical analysis and com-
position. S. Binder 39g-lg29. (18NI4)

ORE, LSAT, other test preparation, ia-
dividual. sfball gran* instruction Academic
Gaidan«>«> s. cs 8»8o. Robertson. «57-
*'••• (I8QTR).

SPANISH - FRENCH - ITALIAN: Ex-
perienced Univ. Praf. Positive retulU any
exam. Easy conversational method (trial)

473-2412. (18 QTR).

CHEMISTRY - Physics - '.Algebra,
Calculus. Geometry. Trigonametry,
statistics. c;RE. LSAT, ConsaMatian. Best tai

town. C;us 382-MM. (I8N15*

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OF
CREATI.NG YOUR OWN THING with
professional sonad in Jan or Clataical -

Jalliard approach ta the mastery of
keyboard impravitatian 3t3-!4S7, CRl-5t23

(IBQTR).

PSYCHOLOGY, statistics, experimeatal
design. Recent UCLA PhD. Call 17g-2t«i
days. Diaaa Solar.

( IH Qtr >

MATH Tutoring b> M.A. Grad - SUtistics.
Calculus. Algebra. GRE. Immediate ser-
vice Call 3»4-«78».

( IN QTR

)

y/Typmg 19

EXPKRT typing. Term papers,
manuscripts, dissertallans. reports, editing,
accurate, reliable. Reasonable rates.
Westwaod474-82SI. (19NI3)

; '

TYPINCt: fast, accarate service at
reasonaMa rales. Near campus. Phone t7t-
*2»4. (lfN3a>

.SPEC lAL care for yow theste. manuscript
term
perienced. Jaan, Itt-MtZt.

YOl write it. I type it on IBM executive,
Sherman Oaks area, call INane at 7R3-

«77g. (|»NI4)

EXPERIFNCf-:D - reasonaMr prices • 3

Mocks from campus Mrs. C. Ruber, 477-

7i«9 (I9NI4)

TYPING dissertations, theses only.
Punctuation for Spanish language. Ptca-
C (Mirier type. Rita Sokolow. :nM-MMt (|«Nlti

MA.NUSCRIPTS. Theses, etc. eapertly
typed, edited, corrected, any subject.
Ki lingual. 1721 7C9. (|«.NIC>

LIGHTNING Typing < ^.^lerm pa^erir.
theses Features foreign languages,
sciences, math, music Editing, counseling,
printing, binding. Uiw rata package plan"
•'•••• ••*» ••'•»i ( IBt||r>

TEMPO Typihg-magnetic tape specialists-
multiple original letters. (Job procurement,
admission. applications, business
promotion). Manuscripts, dissertations. 473-

7717,392-3230. ( 19 N 19)

IBM Fxecutive. Te^m papers, theses,
resumes, letters. High quality. Evenings
after6:00, weekends. Sharon. K38-5687. (19N

^^

PROFF.SSIONAL Typist. Work guaran-
teed/reasonable. Specialty: Disser-
tations/theses. Valley area. Call Trudy
Krohn.H9:M9.'tO anytime. (l9N30i

IB.M Typing. Term papers - resumes - same
day' service. Chatsworth area. Brody's
(Hfice^r vices.HH2-«740.

-
(19 QTR).

TYPINC;-editing. English grads. Dtoser-
tations specialty. Term papers, theses,
resumes, letters. IBM. .Nancy/Kay 82g-

7472. (19 Qtr)

$1S5 ONE bedroom, heated pool, 10 min. to
campus, student manageil. 3375 Manning.
H37-9436. (21 .N 15)

MALE (over 21 » 3-bdr. house; Rancho Park.
Own room. bath, separate entrance. $90.
Eves. 177-3197. . (27N20)

PROFESSIONAL dissertation editing,

organization. IBM typing. Bilingual type.

Top skills. References . Since 1951. 392-8588. (

19 qtr)
f

' V

' -

TYPrVG afvery reasonable rates - including
Professional Script Typing. Call Donna at
391-9857. (19 Qtr)

EDITH IBM Typhi« Term papers, theses,
resumes , mamncrtpts. etc. Fast, accurate.
reliable. 933-1747.

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Ijitest IB.M's.
Technical & linguistic symbols Stenorette
dictation. References. Sharon Brewer, days.
KM-»M. (19QTR).

TYPIST Specialty mathematics,
engineering, physics, business, chemistry,
statistical dissertations, theses, mss. Ac-
curate, rapid service. 780-1974. (19QTR>.

TERM papers, theses, disserUtions. etc.

Fast, accurate. IBM . Selectric: Pica. Elit^

Barbie: 477-5172. l||Ue: 39g4lllJ^ (19QTRL

$1)5 FURNISHED, gardfn. sirtgle.
decorated - Employed person or responsible
student. 0U-7:MI or 271.3021. (21 N l«i

SINGIJbS tl50, Hach $110. Pool, patio. 3
blocks campus. Ililgard at Lindbrook. 10K24
l.indbrook. ns-.VtJU. (21 .N30).

/>i-URNISIIED Singles to share $70. Heated
pool, sun deck, parking (33 Ciayley,- 473-

6412. (21 QTR).

L.\RC;E Bachelors, singles, one-bedrms.,
across from Dykstra. 501 Gayley. GR3-0524.
C;R3-17)M. Mrs Kay. (21 QTR).

Sl«0 MODFRN One-bedrm.«pts. Furnished -

I'tilities paid - Pool. Convenient San Diego
Freeway. 3741 Inglewood Blvd., Mar Viaia
390-3037. (21 QTR).

^ Apis Unftjrnished .'. , . 22

tlSH/mo. Newly renovated, l-br. Partly furn.

1/2 Mock to beach. Venice. Patio, parking,

utilities included. C all 392-8231 eve. ( 22 N 29)

$100 FEM.ALF- roommate wanted to share
house with couple. 8 min. from campus. 475-
IH97eves. (27>20)

«H FIAT Spyder. Fxcellent. New tires and
paint. 42 mi. gal. 1950.00. 475-1343; 39g-98M;
M2.'i-2fi21.(VZXH8«) (33N2t)

•f)H CHEVELLE Malibu, R/H, f-Cyl.,
automatic, econ. 15 mpg. .Steve 476-5843 or
after 5p.m. 82«>I7 13. ' (33N29)>

FEMALE needed IS sliare"wiS?ortable
house m Santa Monica. Have own room
1-Vi/month. 451-36.58.

( 27 .N 19)

FIRFHIRI) «« 4-speed, V-8. geyt IItm. |800
rVWI. IWtii«H 87gg.

~
(M N 16)

MANHATTAN Reach - 3 blocks from beach,
oCe^n view, own bedroom, bath, and
fireplace SII7 /month 545-,'>4M9 (27NI4)

/ Housing Needed , ... 28
' — — - I __ y 1. 1

,

INTELLIC;E.NT young Mexican woman
needs li\e-in job with responsible family -

mid-December • will care for children - goto
Fnglish class nites. Teresa Carey 469-

»>l-t- (28N16)

BFC;iNNINC; graduate Student (January),
male. 24 yrs., needs place to live. Have car.
All reasonable offers considered. David
McC loud. P.O. Box 762. Stratford. C t, 0W97.
28 N 19)

55 PAC KARD C oupe V8 full power 1500 U9-
«!M8(OKL«77). (33NI«)
" "' '"^'^

kFeciai^" ~ • • "
STUDENT and STAFF

DISC ()l NTS .

Contact: Student-Staff Rep.
Lillian Duchesne I7H-9K(M at

HART Fl I.LFRTON CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH

1 1520 W. Olympic Blvd. W.L.A.

63 VU l.-)00 Sedan Runs good. New brakes.
Fconomical reliable transportation. $300
Alter 6

:
JO 397-9767

.

( 33 N |«

)

/

yf Apis to Share 23

MALE/Female Graduate preferred. Own
room. Two bedroom apt. tl20/month. Walk
I C LA. 477-ON66 ( evening, weekends. ) ( 23 N
19)

OLDER non-smoking grad to share my
spacious furnished apartment near West-
wood. tJ5/mo. inclusive. 478-7588. (23N20)

/ Room & Board

RUTH. Theses, dissertations, term papers.
MSS reliable. >experienced. Selectric. Call

»glLl«^__ (I9QTR).

J^Wanted ,,, ,..>. 20

NEFD third girl. 2 bedroom Brentwood
aparOqurnt. pool .- near hto : share bedroom
la^.36. evenings 82g-07tS. ( 23 N IS

)

|» ' I ' ' __ _
OWN Room. 2 br. apt f90 plu« utilities'

W.I ..A . I» min. UCLA M/F Rapdy 836-
8167. (23N15)

SIIARF large 1 bedroom apt. 7 min. to I CLA
STA/mo. Call Joanne 838-1 178 pets OK. (Z3 N
IK)

BOARD: Male student. 3 meals a day
brunch Sat. 4 Sun Walk to school. 472-
SM« (RMN21)

Room & 6oord

Exchange for Help . . 30

FEMALE with car for babysitting, light
housework exchange private room. bath.
board. 120 wkly. 271-9776. (3«N29>

FEMALE graduate student compani«ii:
ive with family . Hoom. board. tlOO/month.

Weekends free. Sherman Oaks. 78»-8839. ( 30
N 19)

C;iRL-to cook for family of four f'rivate

room /bath. Beverly Hills. Plus salary. 553-

7ISI. :i t39Ntf)

in

FREE LOAN CARS
F9EE TOWING

60QQ M»»«-
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER'> LAPI9 SERvirp

•—

7957 Van Nuys Blvd
^cros^fromGM Plant
t all 894-70:.» - 24 hours.

TOYOTA -71 Corolla Fxcellent. like new
New tires, clutch. 11300 .30 miles/gallon.
988-2:MI:I. t9H-t90( (397 DBG) (33N

•67 SIMC A isood condition; {ow mileage; 35mpg. t.»00 C all after 2pm 389-6290. ( MN )

^Bicycles hr Sale 35

RALEIC;il .1-speed woman's bicycle. I^rge
side baskets. Excellent condition. 479-I6S2
'*''* (35NI4)

TOP cash for ticket to USC g^me 927-g9#4. (29
N 21)

MALE roommate needed, nice I bdr apt. In
Brentw<M>d ($95) Mature, easygoing person.
472-«S42. ""

"R.AND to accompany Mack female trio or
to form complete nightclub act. Also in-

terested in individual musicians to form own
. band. Soft soul and rock Please call Marva
at 161-1188 and leave message '

(29NI4)

y/ Opportunities

^NI6)

AIKIPTEFS l8-3a yrs share feelings, ex-
periences Interviewees needed for
graduate research. 27t-3934. 27I-5961. 479-
•**• <OPNl«».

ROOMMATES Needed - 633 Gayley.
Pleasant single 170 Kitchen, sun decks, pool.

Ciarage. 473-«412. (23QTRi.

WANTED
"^•'^'

People who nerd to share housing
Our sears of exper'encr help vou best

CALL
ROOM-MATE FINDERS

1434 Westwood 18

475-M31

FRI'U^ room and board in attractive home
near UCLA Student Housing Fxchange for
babysitting. i97-ll.>7 evenings/weekends (36

N 15)

RCM»M & Board plus salary in return for
light serv ices to sweet old lady . Easy walk to
campus i7<)-X|6t (39.NI6)

NEAR campus Koom and hoard most with

salary. Fxchange for light housekeeping
and/or babv sitting, cooking. Private room
and bath No fee. UniversHy Studenf
Homework Agency .391-6219.

(Millll«4R009) (30N30)

a39-44«^
10 sp lightweigHi
MOTOBECANE/STELLA
Other fine imports
B«ik rack I.9S. Tlrei 1.7$.
C;enerator 2.96.

IFF s C YC LORAMA
Authorited Schwinn iValer

. ,

2639 S Robertson Bl. (3 M. N. SM Fray

)

WILSHIRE WEST CYCLERY Student
Discounts Aiuki-Windsor. Follis-Centarion
11831 Wilshire Blvd.. WLA. 477-3135. 2 Mks.
***** «*^ Warringjoo (36 0TR)

^RoomlorRent 31

828-7800

DELICIOUS recipe fmr 33t /serving Send 35«
loRecipe 73. P.O., Bo, N77. Inglewood C a.

SIIXRF Mtdrm
7th St s \|

vironment

t'N) plus utilities, no pets.
Prefer clean, quiet en-

(23N14).

y/ Free . . .

FFMAI.F (20 plan)
bedroom -• Redrm .

Reasonable 171 2:to:i.

studians. have own
I baths apt In village.

'23NI4).

PLEASANT room availaMe to non smoking

man. Near transpotation and Santa Monica

beach 170.399-4646. (31N29)

Peugeot & Nishikl^^
3006 Wilshire, Santa Moqica

R(N)M in private home
Xnvtime after Ipm. 276-9.X17.

no smoking
( 31 N 19)

FREF -2 well-trained adult Irlah acitcn ta
good home. Call 825-6198 or 9NIS3M. ( Fr N
29)

2 adorable Persian kittens. 6 weeks oM. need
a loving home. CaU eves. 474-3994. (freeNU)

NEEDTOSHARE?
IIFLPUSHFLPYOi
SII\RF& SAVE

HITHGRFATKOLK
ALL ARE.VS

ROOM MATE FINDERS
^Jr% '

I r I ' ... 1434l\estwoqri»8
yfResear^ Subjects Need^sd ^a . • « aSia * a a .
HE \ITHV Males 21-35 to liv^ in 94 con-
secutive days. MarUnana research, 825-

~
*** •RSNN'IS)

FE.MAhE nonfmoker for two bedroom
unfurnishednear Medical C enter tl25..Call
\ndrea I7L2K2 (23N )

GIRUS 18-25. Earn tt W by donathig small
amount binod ta vitamin F studs Mast be
taking birth control pills (all Pat
8am -2pm Those who donated
year to this »tiHly are nr.t eligiMe
16)'

825-5114.

last

< Rsn N

FEMALE room-mate for furnhihed apt.
Palms area SKMOO .Share utilities call late
e>eaings8.-i9-3lin <2:iN|4)

1 IT. ..

()l IFT prUate room adj bath kitchen

pruileKrs launifc.v.' T\ daragr t- acuity -

student male Wlfthire Westwnod area.

Il.'io month. Ill 71.'.' '31 N )

GIRI quiet furnished Hel \ir single,

private entrance, bath, lite <-«M»king. refrig..

p«H»l. iitil References. |l.'«.^72.i83«» after
'>p m (31 N I6i

)/Autos for Sale . •

.

. 33

Pt»NTIAC ••7»l.eMans. Sport Convert, with
air new iircs 4!:<MNimiles $21Sl) Call 248^

*KH)\ I33NISI

Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale . . . . 36
•96M HONDA C |;wo Uw milfage C^od
mechanical conditk>n. $200 Call eve. 279-
"'•^—

(36N29)

MOTOR Scooter Lambretta 1969 $125 826-
'"» (36NI5)

IIONpV 1973 C B3.-.0 nearfy new. 29 actaaJ
tnt\f\ Vtakeoffer. 391-9549 JJi> 2#)

}/House for Rent

67 Bl IC K Wildcat good condition atr
cimditioned \utomattc SKNMI (alt Or
t ^buTo i:9-l|.'i«tT<^F TID M3 N l.%)

25

)fApli furnished 21

-' ''tm ?

MALE lo share 2 bedrm /? bath studio Ruilt-
ins. .'. min. I CLA. tll«/monih I7h-hi«o.
*"***^-

• 21 N 19)

t230/month l-br. fumished-on C;ienracl^
paM. availaMe Nov 15- Dehl: 173-9265. Jo^'
276-268«

, 21 N 19)

FINALLY SOMEPLAtF TO CiO:! COM-
»'l FTFLY FURN LAKE ARROWHEAD. 3
BDinis U, FIREPI.ACF flAII V

«»« PONTIXC Temp Auto exc condition
l.ra\inK «ountr> I9.'>4) only. C all Tonv 177
8912 after iOp.^. '13N|.»>

"WLFKI \OS. l78mN2. (25.N29)

PONTI\« Firebird 1969 <.U.-. ADII > V-8
l in»l top Uw m dea ne . new t ir

1170 HONDA. 125 CI twin cyl 125ccs U.
mileage New tires. Good condition:
M«M««7)«8 12.50 Ph 789-t3t2 (3fM9)
—^ ——Ik ^
HONDA 305. 1960. L..S. «.SD 215) Runs bnt
need^much work l»hooe 171 gwrf after 5pm.
***^

,
(36N|9)

I169 YAMAHA lOOcc. electric starter,
*><M>krack. great shape. |I75. 825-37.V4 <day>.
)7.l-ou49 (eve) Alex. ( 36 N 19)

conditiim t7.l-<>l.lMe\enings..

rr: r ^i ellent

«:13N 15)

I \Rt;E 3 bdr I 1/2 bath separate dintnt
area. 2 car garge. large patio" completely
fenced built in klt< hen. carpets, drapes,
fireplace AvailaMe Feb. 1. 1974. 396-4919.
H-'"» «25NI5)

l'»7o FI\T l.'IS Vspeed air X^l FM new
Nh«M k> and tires, xini cood . best offer, must
sell l7M-l4NflilM8« R.I). (X1N l«»

mi VAMAM A 1 7 5 EHIW. PM. I4w ynllaa.
helmet, chain, signals, excellent. FveniiliTs

'

• 7H-II3I. (36N19)

TREES flowers privacy Shigle 1199.99. one
bedroom $13000. two bedroom tl75 90 15m mutes Ut I A CliiMren wekQme TTie Sod
House 151 -.Tigs. . ' (21 % 21 >
-"• -^- I

CINE bedroo^i apt. s^nrioos. new furniture
lovriy green courtyard, lease lainecessarv*

}/ House for Sale 26

fti
652Veteran Ve^. «13-M4>.

RANC HO Park - 1 br. I 3/4 balhs. den.
dining. 2 fireplaces. |4f.fOa. Owner 171^

(26NI6)

tl5i attractive Ig. I hedrnom Garage,
lanndry. 3 Mks trmm SM Fwy near I .a

•63 IMPALA w/6^ Hih.p 650 Holley .%rt
larrlrans 111 post. t7.iO 254-9067 aft. 6. <S
N 19)

"65 R( ICK Wagon power steering, air cond .

good tires Hurl hut not dead. SI 15 836-2424
(YQK693. (33NI5)

'60 VW c;hUi 64 engine (anvertlMe. Rnns
very good. %:Vm. 196 6HW7 C16NI»»

1966 .SUZUKI .Vice A helmet MO/best olfer
I7^.|739.eve. (3t.Nl9>

YAMAHA 35t. exceVenI condMlan. Low
mileage. Super tranapartallan A very
reliaMt l450 00orbest-gZi-23a2 (36.NI4)

I

M BMW RM 19.990 mile*, hardshell
Kggagecarrier t800 Joe Henry. MM-oiOi -

leave name and phone. (36 M5)

Ciiywga 655-33lt
\

(21N14
Y House to Share 27

I.ANCtE one hedraaw . avaflnMe Nov i

t2ia/mo
. utiNUn pniil. 483 (;ayley 478-4367

(2INI5)

FAMILY of fonr need a fifth ,
\ eget a rian room a \ aiUhle at $75 In Venice.
tall392-i&36 (27NM>

1966 C IIEVV \an with newly rebuilt motor.

1909 or hf^ offer. CaH 63e'M8».^T86 312) (33

N 16) .,., -••^--r-'

>rLcLManigL_
'^'^^' verv good caMklan bodv and
mechanical. \M KM |7i0 Hank. l7«l-99»2

afterg (33N2t)

llOND\ 70. 1970 l4>w mUeage. exceUenl
cwMMion fr»« includes helmet Phone 473-
2-'MI7da\ i»r rxenim (36NI6)

i. >

T-
5k' ^ T rr
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Bruin offense s right on running

.x

<•

,- \

'

. '^RIODICALS RQOM
. - JO not Circulate

Outside corporation seeks pha^rmacy contract

•r

^ RUNNING FOR THE ROSES — The three main over 100 yards against Oregon earning him ''Player
components to the UCLA juggernaut of late are of the Game" recognition, while Charlie Schumann
seen here adding to their already impressive season (36) and AAark Harmon (7) also contributed by
rushing yardage. Kermit Johnson (37) rushed for- springing several "big" plays for first downs.

By Dave Peden
DB Staff Writer

Hospital Pharmacies Inc., a subsidiary of Daylin Cor-
poration, has contacted the University Ho9);)ital here with
an offer to prpvide the services currently offered by Uie
hospital pharfliacy. .'"

,
" ^^--^

Hospital Pharniaci^, which, a^bording to a broker
familiar with the company, represents about 15 per cent of

Daylin 's business, operates pharmacies in atwut 70 small
("100 beds or so") proprietary hospitals thrtnighout the
country. Recently, they have approached a number of
hospitals in the Southland area, including St. Mary's,
Cedars of Lebanon, St. John's in Santa Monica and Daniel
Freenian in Inglewood, with offers to operate their
pharmacies.
Oyer six months ago. Hospital Pharmacies approached

the hospital administration here. Sol Goldsmith, president
of Hospital Pharmacies, denied the report, however.
"Nothing has been going on between Hospital Pharmacies
and the University or the University hospital," he sai^.

"There w^s no contact, nothing was proposed, no proposal
has been submitted. I'm the president of the company and
I should know," he added.

,^ / _^ Report denied '

Informed sources on this campus say thut Hospital
Pharmacies would agree, if a contract were signed, to

provide services equivalent to or better than those
available from the present pharmacy operation.

Planned improvements in services (some of whicb have
been requested by the present pharmacy director, Dr.-
Joseph Beckerman, but were refused by hospital ad-
ministration because of financial difficulties) include, set-

up of a 24 hour pharmacy, institution of a unit-dose drug
distribution system and the establishment of many more
"satellite pharmacies" staffed with professional phar-
macists throughout the hospital. Also, according to

University contract requirements, Hospital Pharmacies^
would have to perform the duties without a rise in drug
prices.

Turchase maleriaF

Hospital Pharmacies would purchase the material in-

ventory of the pharmacy, as well as all equipment needed
to operate the facility. The amount of that initial purchase,
the source said, would be "in excess of $3 million."

In addition. Hospital Pharmacies would return between
50^nd 55 per cent of the pharmacy's gross receipts to the
hOspftal. According to the spokesman, those receipts last

year amounted to more than $3.5 million. As a matter of

University contract policy, the firm would have to

guarantee employee rights, including salary levels> fringe
benefits and job security at a level equal or superior to

positions those employees enjoy with the University of
California.

The UCLA HospiUl, termed one of the "10 best in the

A hospital spokesman confirmed reports that "if a five-

year contract with a 30-day grace period" were signed,

DAYLIN DRUGSj-^Hospital Pharmacies, io€.> a sub-
sidiary of Daylin Corporation has been in contact with the
hospital here to offer pharmaceutical services/ •^The

^ompanjr's action, which was initiated over six months
agO/ has created concern among hospital employees over
possible "loss of rights" and lower mor^Le if the hospital
pharmacy were displaced by ttie com^ny.

country" by a University spokesman, would be a
prestigious extension in Hospital Pharmacies operations.
Daniel Freeman Hospital was approached by Hospital

Pharmacies over a year ago, according to a spokesman
there. Members of their pharmacy department resear-
ched the firm's "track record" at two local hospitals which
had accepted their offer, and came to the conclusion that
the company, in at least one instance, broke the word of the
contract. At that hospital, spokesmen said, Daylin raised
the prices of drugs and services "almost immediately"
despite contractual assurance against price hikes. Daniel
Freeman subsequently decided not to accept the proposal

•_
'

/f'

.

. Statusof Daylin—

*

An item of major controversy in the proceedings has
been the exact status of Daylin and the purchase ahd
distribution of controlled materials (narcotics, and
hallucinogenic materials) in the hospital unit and on the
general campus to departments involved in research.
The question has been raised repeatedly over Hospital

Pharmacies' right to utilize the University Purchasing
Department. If the company was permitted to obtain
materials through the Purchasing Unit, especially at

below-retail prices made available to the present phar-
macy operation, they Would perhaps save a great deal of,
money, depending o^ the prices at which they normally^
obtain drugs through distribution houses. ., _

No comment
Officials at Hospital Pharmacies had no comment on the

utilization of University Prirchasing, but a Purchasing
Department spokesman said, "Normally our services are
not available to outside departments. I rather doubt that

they would be allowed to utilize this department. My guess
is it's unlikely that the request to use the University's
purchasing agreements would be granted, and if it was,"
he added, "there would certainly be a strict watch over the
material sold."

"The official discounted The~rumdr circulating in the
pharmacy department and elsewhere that, if Hospital
Pharmacies could obtain drugs at reduced, prices. they__
would "farm out" those qheaper (materials to^tock their
other opor^tions.^

—^•'^- -• =..^
.

_^

—__.
"

M'ontiniirdon Pagelf)

Mideast peace 'cannot be dictated' Lawsuitagainst University

City Lights
i, -

Spirit groups add excitement at Coliseum
~4

Jamie Krug
Went down to the mountain I was drinking aome wine.

Looked up in the heavens Lord, I saw a mighty sign.

Written fire across the heavens, plain as black and white.

Get prepared— There's going to be a party tonight.

Hey Saturday night. Well ah ha, one more Saturday night.

From UCLA's opening disaster with Nebraska, it ap-

peared that attending foott>dll games would resemble
condolenLe td l ls — you pretty m uc h fe lt tha t you tiad to gir

dnti pay your respects, but were certain to leave early.

11 was apparent after the Iowa game though,, that the

JekyI and Hyde Bruins had finally made the proper
transition realizing that they were playing tackle and not

touch football. The song girls were, however, searching for

the proper potion. In fact, about all they stumbled on were
themselves.

Vaudeville returns

But vaudeville has returned ! ! !

Now ladies and gents, presenting the worlds largest,

most impressive, rip snorting, ipot stompin' goodtlme
feetin' rocking party vaudeville act since ZIgf leld laid eyes
on a dancing girl. The UCLA Pigskin Extravaganza, with
pretty girls, dancing ladies scantly clad, big band music,
side show barkers, and of course, that \(yonder machine,
run by well built young lads, who prove every week that

truth, fOs^tce, and tti«f Wishtx)ne way Is ttic means to

achieve eternal bliss, happiness, and a t>ed full of roses
come New Year's day.

There Is no doubt, that In 17 years of attending foott>all

games, from my parents laps to present day (although I

will admit my memory falls me at age three), there has
never been anything to rival this year's football fun.

For a close examination of this phenomenon, we shall

take a trip through mind and space to,exam Ine the working
•i^.

'- 1;—
/Little Pepper

It all starts with a little Pepper. Most football coaches
try to Impress you wjth how much profanity they can get
out at halftlme. Their names arerusually Roc^ Granite or

Knute Rockne, but not Pepper. Tfiey train their players to

accept celibacy. Ri^w meat IsHberally passed out before
the game. And If you smife, you are called a "faggott."

But not our Pepper. He believes In having a good time. I

mean, It Is only a. game. Pepper sort of reminds you of a
big puppy that Is falling all over the place. But somehow,
he find his food.

Every time a Bruin scores « touchdown, the rest of the

team mobs him in the end zone, and they all begin jumping
up and down. This Is not duef to excitement, but it is the

only time the team Is able to try out Its new dance routine

without seeming odd.

Believe it or not, during sprmg practice, UCLA

simulates touchdown runs and then practices what to do
after they are made.

Everybody's dancing down the local armory, ..^.

With a basenieM full of dynamite and light artillery.

Temperature keep rising, everybody getting high.

Come the rocking stroke of midnight, the place is going to

Debators agree on common ground getspreliminarytiearing
Rv Ptklll Cifm<^ol1S t-ool w^,>r^y^^w^., ^^ I I I r^ • . ^ .. V D.. 0« 4 Oil <.Z_

As we move out from the playing field, we run across ttte

cheerleaders, a\) dance girls, no the song girls. Oh well, a
roseby any other name Is still a rose. . ,

Last year the female portion of th^ spirit group looked
more like an Alabama bus In the early 60's. It was cer-

tainly one of the most appalling situations ever to arise
here.

Sorority row
But this year, they are a bit different from UCLA

tradition of the past. For the first time In a while, they do
not look like an add for "Born Blonde" (Hello sorority

r<^v). There is some Individuality In looks. My God, there

Is even one with curly brown hair.

Although they may x\eyer be golddiggers, tt>ere is a

f
— YContl^idedonPagen)

^

By Paul Signorelli

DB Staff Reporter
The need for common grounds

for the resolution of problems was
agreed upon by, both Arab and
Israeli debators in a Midcfle East
teach-in tifre yesterday.

The heated discussion featured

debators professor Afaf Marsot
(representing the Arab viewpoint)

and professor Farrel Broslawsky
(representing the Israeli

viewpoint) Both are meml)ers of

the history department here.

Marsot, in her opening remarks
at the discussion which was at-

tended by 500 people, said,

'^Israel's present position results

from the need to feel secure. They
took their present lands in 1948 as
a haven for that security, leaving

thousands of Arabs homeless The
United States supported them
because Israel claimed that it

would l)e a democratic bastion

These lands t)elong to the Aratw."
She accused the United States of

supporting ^ country that has
taught terrorism, assasination

and racism."

'Good and Bad'
Broslawsky replied, "There" is a

tendency in these debates to

choose 'good and bad' sides. There
are no good or l^nd sides, only

problems which must be
resolved."

He continued by saying that

United States and USSR interests

are not the real issues "The
Arab countries must recognize the

existence of Israel as an equal at

th^ bargaining table before the

real problems can l)e resolved
Peace cannot be dictated. It must
be built around the people that will

live there."

Marsot termed the need for

recognition "an outright lie. Sadat
has said that lie will recognize
Israel when certain conditions are
met. It is a political move that is

often used by the United States.

Why shouldn't we use the same
Uctics?"

Broslawsky felt that political

problems existed in Israel

because "the left' can't be per-

suasive and the right' builds upon
paranoia."

*TroU'

Responding to a question
concerning the involvement of

Trotskyites in the blocking of

peace' efforts, he quipped "I

wouldn't accuse the Trots' of

(i'ontinuod on Page :t)

PRa ISRAELI — An Arab Israeli debate, hekf^esterday, produced both
some heated discussion and some common ground. Debators were
history professor Farrel Broslawsky (above, representing the Israeli

position) and history professor Afaf Marsot, presenting the Arab view.
The program's moderator (at rjght of Broslav^ky) was Dixie Howell

>. I r-y *^\ *-t ^ \ *^\ •vlM-tlllM.tftl* t^» * •" -^

By Stuart Silverstein

Kathy Hyman
DB SUff Reporters

A former student's suit against the Regents of University of California
went to Superior Court yesterday for a preliminary hearing. The suit,

alleging "prejudice, bias and breach of contract" against the Univer
sity, remained unresolved.

The petitioner, Flavio Luno. was dropped from the Masters in Public
Administration (MPA> program here in June, 1971. and is now
reinstatement through the court action.

Yesterday's legal action consisted mainly of technical manuvers
rather than evaluation of the facts of the case.

James Hoist, attorney for the University, filed a series of
demurrers — legal papers claiming no legal grounds for the suit
exist — claiming insufficient facts for bringing suit.

Judge Campbell M I^ucas denied all of Luna's arguments except
charges of breach of contract.

-^

Luna, satisfied with the verdict, said, "the cntical issue, the con-
tractual issue, was upheld and doesn't have to be modified '

However, the other contentions oti Luna's petition must be amended
by Novemt)er 16 if he intends to maintain them as part of his suit

Hoist has until Novemt)er 28 to respond to Luna's charges, and Iwth
must again appear in Superior Court on November 30 for another
hearing on demurrers and other retrial mattijfs.

The suit stems from Luna' enrollment in the MPA program here in

June, 1969. After com pleting the required courses, serving a three mnj||j|

internship with a governmental agency, and writing his thesis, Luna
took the comprehensive exams required of all master's candidate^
Luna took the MBA written exam on March 1(1, 1971, and subsequently

took the oral. examination. He was informed by mail that be had failed

the written portion, and would be allowed one more chance
Luna took the comprehensives again on June 1, 1971. failed, and was

dropped from the program.
The suit charges that Luna had entered into a contractual agreement

wKh the University When he signed onto the MPA program , and that the
contract had been broken by the school

Luna said, "The 1969 UCLA c;eneral Catalog does not me^jfion any
specific nuipber of tidies a master's Candidate can take th> com
prehensives. so he ( the student ) should not be held to twd^tem pts

the catalog had no restriction on the taking of comprehensions ,

Luna maintains, the student iwho enrolls in the program using the
catalog as a guide whouldhave^ho such restrictions. i...

• ( ontiniird on |i^*agr .' >
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NAME BRANDS
— HIPHUGGERT^"
CORDS BAGGIES

All the stYl9s

'T..: Al/The colors

These SpeciaU of

Westwood Store Only

JUST ARRIVED
CUFFED
PLAID

BAGGIES
$

REG. »30$

•f

WESTERN jQ
' jackets o

ALWAV5 lO.CXXT

PAMTS INJ EACM

STORE AT

*i

9 Great Locations

WESrWOOD 47f3440
973 BroKton across from UCJB'A

TARZANA ~^43 41331

T? St 4 vpntur w e>¥tt

STUDIO CITY 7*7 44si|

122*0 Ventura Blvd

SANTA ANA 7f044j

ni3 S Brnfol St

GARDEN GROVE sj;«72i,
9929 Cr>.«pmAn Avi

WEST COV4NA 33I9110J
lOOS yA/ Gvirvfv Ave

HOLLYWOOD 4*2 422}|

RIVERSIDE ,.;,;,„
t03?S M*qnoli;i Ave (.it fyler)

VENTURA ^ 644 3110

•-•5 7 Te«eq'-«pti Rd

HOURS'
AAon Sa« to AM.9 PM
lundny^ I I AM 6 PAA

Sponsors music, films, speakers u

Indian Center meets cultural needs
By Jtm Stebhiger ^

DBSUff Writer
The American Indian Cultural Center occupies a suite of rooms on the

third floor of CarapbeUHalL The center is designed to ''provide research
into American Indian Culture, help organize classes in subjects related

to Indian life, and work out activities for Indians and non-Indians alike,"

Assistant Director Kogee Thomas explains.

The center consists of a library, and several bright offices replete with

books, and Indian artifacts as well as a row of walkrin offices where
Russell Begaye, president of the American Indian Student Association

and Thomas work. '

Like most of the center's iemploye^, Thomas is an Indian, Seminole- special news broadcasts in Navaho," said Thomas.
Creek by extraction. She is tall and likes to laugh, especially when The center, begun about four years ago, is in a growing phase, adding
talking about the size of the Indian population here, because she feels a media center for viewing films and videotape, as well as working on

Thomas stresses the need to get Indian youths through college and into

professional fields, citing the need for doctors, dentists and lawyers on
reservations. * -,.

"The need for Indian professional people is very great <hi the resef'^
vations. A recent study showed 31 Indian doctors and 27 PhD 's nation-^
wide. In one recent year there was only one dentist/' Thomas says.

Awareness of needs '

A growing awareness of Inctian needs and a growing activism among
Indians has led to specific changes recently.

"The Navaho now have control over the development of their own
people's education, and local stations like Channel 11 are thinking of
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proud of the number of Indian students

Over 170 Indians

"With over 170 Indians here, we have the largest enrollment on the

West coast."

Enrollment here is third in the nation behind Brigham Young
University and the University of New Mexico, l»th having over 800

enrolled Indian students.

curricula development for classes here.

Indian students here, currently representing 53 tribes can join the
American Indian Student Association, presided over by Begaye, a tall

thin. New Mexican Navaho. '•^^^—^

Resettlement
Begaye, a senior political science major is from Shiprock, New

^exico, anjd is acquainted with the problems of resettlement in the city.

> One of the major changes is dietary. "There are none of the traditional

foods I'm u^d to here, and I miss them. There are also quite a few new
and different things to eat," he said.

"There is also frustration for me in the city setting. My parents were
traditionalists, and I have had more problems assimilating than those
who were raised with White valqes," explained Begaye.
"Many of the elders encourage the young to go to schtx)l, to learn the

tools of education. If we can't pick up those tools, we will always be
fighting industry with bows and arrows," Begaye said.

Traditional

Begaye, one of 11 Naivahos here, feels that traditional values are being
"redeveloped" and that "Either you are bom with respect and ap-
preciation for the traditional or you aren't," said Begaye.
Begaye and the association work to find uses for the funds they have

received from student government and the upiversity, which will in-

rest both traditional an4 other Indian groups.

Russel Begaye

Some of the uses in the past have l)een concerts of Indian music,
speakers such as Vernon Bellecourt of the American Indian Movement
(AIM) andVipe Delpria. author of "Custer Died For Your Sins.", OtherJ
activities designed to bring wider awareness of Indian culture and a
better understaiiding of Indian history and relations with the govern-
ment have also been sponsored, according to Begaye.
One of the major events of the yearisthe^ulture Week scheduled for

April 16-21. Speakers, dances, films of the sun and feather dances, taken
at tribal locations are planned.

"This is a strange environment, and it's kind of hard to adjust. We
have lots of opportunities to take advantage of; we intend to make use of

them," Begaye said.

As a result of the problems'
which arose last year' over th^

present Academic and Ad-
ministrative Calendar, the
Academic Calendar Review
Committee (ACRC) is meeting to

go over the new 1974-1975 calen-

dar. The ACRC was established to

insure that the calendar would not

only suit the University ad-
ministration, but also prove
satisfactory to the general student

body.

As it is set now, the fall quarter
of 1974 will begin registration and
enrollment September 23-27, with
the computer terminals closed
Thursday September 26 for the

Jewish holiday, Yom Kippur/
Instruction begins Monday,
September 30 and ends Saturday,
December 7. Finals will continue

until December 13 when the fall

quarter officially ends.
^

Winter break

The winter break, which is three

weeks this year, will be cut to two
and one-half weeks to allow for a

longer spring break. Winter '75

registration and enrollment
begins Thursday January 2, with

instruction commencing Monday,
January 6. There is one academic
and administrative holiday,

"Presidents Day, " Monday,
February 17, which is a com-
bination of both Washington's and
Lincoln's birthdays. Instruction

will end Saturday March 15 and
examinations end Friday, March
21.

There is a short spring break of

four days, Saturday March 22 -

Tuesday March 25. A longer
spring break would result in the
spring quarter ending June 20, a
date too late to allow most
students to obtainsummer jobs.

Instruction for spring '75 begins
Monday, March 31 and ends
Saturday, June 7. Exams continue
until June 13. Memorial Day,
Monday May 26 would be the only
holiday of the quarter.

t

Commeneem ent

Commencement ceremonies
1975 will most likely be held on
Sunday June 15. This date would
deter the protests of 1973 when
Saturday graduation prevented
many students from participating

t)ecause of their religious ob-

servances.

It had been suggested that a

longer spring break would be
possible if the fall quarter began
earlier. However, this move

^

M Paid Advertisement )-

PARTY FRI. NOV. 16, 1971
Beer- Wine

Refreshments

New Members - Old Members
Potential Members

Canybh Rec. Center

5PM - 8PM
Sponsored By C.S.E.A.

Regent suit . .

.

< Continued from Page !)

,
Hoist, however, disagrees, "the

71960 UCLA General ) Catalog
was simply silent on that mat-
ter. . . it didn't say anything one
way or another. It was a matter of

common knowledge in the
political science department that

the comprehensives could be
taken twice."

Luna also charged the political

science department with
dschmination in the selection of

Next quarter coming, and you

don't know what courses to take?

You need the 1973

Professor and Course

Evaluation Survey
^

Pick one up

SDS plans march

on Violence Center
A rally against the Center for

the Study and Reduction of

Violence is scheduled for noon

—

-^c^ni class postage paid at the
today fn nleyerhoff Park. Tint /^ikos Angeles Post Office.

TH-ofessoTS"—for—the—oratV
panel — an important part of the

comprehensives. Hoist denied the

charge, as did Judge Lucas by
granting Hoist's demurrer in this

area.

The suit continues December 12,

10 am, in Superior Court.
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would conflict with the Jewish
High Holy Days and would defeat
the purpose of the initial move to

late September instituted a few
years ago.

Also under consideration for the

calendar was the concept of "Stop
days ' Although Student
Legislative Council (SLC) ap-

proved the stop day concept in

March, the proposal ha$ not as yet

l)een met with approval from the

administration or the Academic
Senate.

*Cani pus-wide'

The concept was initiated to

alleviate the pressures of the 10-

week quarter. It is "a campus-
wide break from normal academ-
ic routine," and can be used to

take care of educational business,

grade papers or exams, arrange
for c^Bsukations^ or <;aU special—-'

discussions' oT tabs.

The stop days would most likely

fall on the Tuesdays following the

Monday Memorial Day and
Presidents' Day' holidays. This
would give a four day weekend,
while not causing a two day loss of

lecture in classes that meet on
Monday, Wednesday, or Friday.

ACRC meetings are open to the

public, and all who are interested,

or-- have suggestions are en-
couraged to attend. Information
on when meetings are to be held

can l)e obtained by calling student

educational policies com-
missioner David Wolf, or ACRC
onginatorT^Tfa

UPC debates poli<

access to records
i

By Steve Brower
DB Staff Writer-

P61ice access to University student and personnel records without a
search warrant, for possible use in criminal prosecutions, was
questioned by the University Policies Commission (UPC) Monday.

The discussion was sparked by a report from Leon Kos, who served
as chairman of the Board of Inquiry into the Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS) allegatioiis, which was held last year.
SDS had been suspended as a campus organization on June 1, 1972, for

various violations of the Campus Activities Guidelines, primarily in-

volving illegal postering.

They requested a hearing on the suspension, finally set for October 17,

1972, but the Administration subsequently dropped the suspension and
cancelled the hearing v

Steve Cushing, a member of SDS, expressed the feeling that SDS^till
wanted the matter pursued at a hearing in order to show that the group
was innocent of the charges.

During the hearing which was held last April, SDS members alledged
thail University administration had cooperated with police in identifying
students involved in political activities.

One of the recommendations of the Board of Inquiry, after completion
of the hearing, was that Chancellor Charles E. Young establish a
committee to study the relationship of the University with law en-
forcement agencies.

Kos reported to UPC at their meeting Monday, that the Chancellor
wanted further clarification of the specific issues which the^UPC wanted
considered.

Don Hartsock, campus ombudsman, pointed out there are certain
dangers in the dual role of the University police as twth a University unit

and a law enforcement agency.
"As a University unit, the campus police have the right to receive

access to any University records as a part of their 'official function.' But
then there is the problem that they might be obligated as California

peace officers to share information vnttth the Los Angeles Police
DepartiiTCTit^LAPD)," Hartsock said. -^ — ^^
Suz Rosen; undergBaduate student body president, mentioned a

specific case when LAPD was told they could not get access to files

Mideast

rally, which is being sponsored
by Students for a Democratic
Society, will be followed by a

march to the Neuropsyc.hiatric

Inslitute. with which the

Center is affiliated.

Kditor-ln-i hief

Manafhig KdHor
Rusinrss Managf i

( ity FldiUNTS

Newt F4litor«

Photography f:ditor

Slephen Ainiworth
v'afsy Cohen
Glen Wiaans

Ken M'ard
Ken PeCenon
D»ve McNary

Gary Knell
Paul Iwanaga

SHLOMO CARLEBACH — a folk singing, storytelling Rabbi, will

speak and sing about Israel at noon today on Janss Steps. His ap-
pearance is sponsored by the Associated Students Speakers Program.

(Continued from Page I

)

even blocking a door! The
Palestinians don't recognize that

Jews have the same rights as
Arabs. Sadat could be a

breakthrough but has yet to

recognize our presence. He will

recognize us when we disappeai'.*'

When asked if there were still

Arat>s driven from their home« in -

1948 who were living in exile,

Marsot said "Yes." Broslawsky.
addressing the same question,

said, "It would do them no good to

return to their lands. Tliey would
be living in occupied lands."

Broslawsky. replying to a
comment concerning peaceful
occupation of the lands by either

side, said, "Occupation, whether
or not it is peaceful, is un-

d^irable Palestinians have a

rtght to self-determination, as do
Jews "

without a search warrant: She reported that Untverstty police later t^ied^
to get the information for LAPD.
The issue will be discussed further at the next regular meeting of the^

UPC
In other major business, a special meeting was set for Monday,

November 19, for the purpose of interviewing the top four candidates for

the position of executive secretary to the UPC, as recommended by the
Recruitment Committee.
The executive secretary is responsible for coordinating all procedural

matters for UPC including staff, research materials, and notification of

decisions to the appropriate individuals. ^^
.•-•.•-•-•-•.•-•^•-•j

i Dates set for en rollment by mail
.V
.y

v.

«

:!:

Noon, November 20 is the first time and day to mail envelopes
for pre-enrollment in classes for winter quarter. There will be no
drop box available on the first day, according to Registrar's

assistant Anita Cotter.

All mail will be sorted by postmark date. Envelopes with no
postmark and or postage due will be dated as received and han-
dled after other mail is processed, Cotter said.

Midnight December 7 will be the deadline for enrollment and
registration by mail. Gass enrollment is not contingent upon
payment of fees by mail.

Registration in person for those not registered by mail will occur
on January 2, 3 and 4. Enrollment will be cancelled for thoee with

unpaid fees as of 3: 30 pm January 4.

.V
• •
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—the Students Store, With

—

next quarter's class schedules

At the ASUCLa Pubireations
Office 1 12 Kerckhoff Hall

It's 180 pages long

and costs only 50*!
Jh9 If75 Profttor and Court* (voltfoffon Surwy it a i^uMcatlon of ihm ASUCIA
Communtcattom Board and v¥Ot in confuncflen «vifh >h« $1C Sfuthnt idxtcoftonal
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•OFFICIAL NOTICES*
FKOM: Office of the Registrar

UCLA - WINTER QUARTfeR 1974 RtGISTRATION AND
KNHOLLMENT IN CLASSES BY MAIL FOR CONTINUING
STUDENTS

A continuing student is one who registered for the FALL Quarter
whose stattiS (undergraduate, limited, or graduate) is not
changed.
All continuing students may pick up forms according to the
following schedules.

For Pitk Up of Registration and Enrollment by IVfail Forms.
Present F^all Registration Card or Driver's License. Packets are
available from November 12 to December 7.

Architecture .^.. ArehlllS
Chemistry & Biochemistry Undergraduates..77* * -WG Young 2356
Oentistry ••••«••••• w« • vi ••.•••••• • • r«~*^* • . HIth Sci 10-137

Engineering Undergraduates ,-t . . . .Boelter 6426
Engineering & Computer Science Graduates Aoelter 6730
* '^ • * •Jua.* • • 4 ..•..t_i_a^ •••••'••• • •'• ••••*•••••••••••. ••<»•••• . Law 1224

Management •.

.

.-,... ... GSM 3320
Medicine HIth Sci 12-109

ALL OTHERS BY tNITIAL OF LAST NAME
Registration & Enrollment Office Murphy 1 134~ November 12 AtoD

==- November 13 AtoH
November 14 „, AtoN
November 15 " AtoR
November 16 AtoZ

First day to mail in registration and enrollment by mail is noon,
Tuesday. November 20. Stu((ents are warned that Friday.
December 7 is the last day t«i register and enroll by mail.
New and reentering students will be mailed information about
registration and enrollment. '*—

FROM: Office of%xperimental Education Programs

UCLA — WINTER QUARTER 1974 Program GROWTH
POSITIONS AVAILABLE TO UNDEKGBADUATE AND

&-*.' "H CiRAbl'Atf: STUDENTS. Applications for Program GROWTH, a
full-time program of course work* field experience, professional
supervision, and training in Communitv Mental Health, are now
available at the Office of Experimental Education Programs, 394
Kinsey llaU. 825-3730. Completed application to be returned by
December 5, 1973. Students accepted for Program (^ROWTH will

receive $167.00 per month living allowance.

" Paid Advertisement t

ATTENTION
MINORITY STUDENTS
A r«pr»s«ntQf{v« from Columbia Univorsity, COLLEGE OF
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, will bo bn campus to moot In-

formally with minority studonts intorottod in a modical caroor.

WHEN: Mon. Nov. 19. 9 am - 2 pm

WHERE: 3517 Ackerman Union

l

Positions Immediately Available
At International Student Center

1023 Hilgard

1. Progrom Coordinator for A.I.D. Seminar
December 22-30. 1973
Stipend $608

2. Resident Program Assistants
A.I.D. Seminar, .December 22-30. 1973
Stipend $256

3. Resident Supervisors (four vacancies)
live at International Student Center until June 1974
1 5 hour^ v^ork per week — room plus salary

>

full }ob detcriptiont ontf opplicoflong ovoUoble «t UCLA
Pki€om«nt Confer. ^ I

""

I

SANDY'S SKI RENTALS—Complete Weekend Pockoge
Skis, Boots, and Poles

$i(r
New Equipment, Expert Service .

$1*^ off vv/fh this coupon

2043 Westwood Blvd.
^ . (2 blocks ftouHi of Seiile Monko b*tw**n Olympic)

474-6935
•IM:

Ml N. Htr^mr ftivd
(f%*) fnuu

MariiM tf«l Rtv

(111) t» 111) ^

Van Nwvi^'^< •

19331 ltOSC«« Blvd
(313) Its 4111

NewparidngpoScy tohelpstudent

addssafety, convenience duringfinab

m^ wm

By Susie Hatago
DR Staff Writer

l,

Students with valid parking permits will be
allowed to parlc in^any numbered lot after 10 am
during finals week' December 3 through 7.

Previously, students were only permitted to park
in a numbered lot after 2:30 pm. This new parking
practice will apply only during finals week and is on
a trial basis, according to Mary Hook, manager of

the campus parking service.

The change in policy came about after the Student
Legislative Council (SLC) resolved that students,
here should be permitted to park in any lot of their

choice during finals. Larry Horwitz, SLC general
representative, introduced the motion.

*This will provide one service for the commuter.
The commuter has a hard enough time with the
pressure of finals and freeways. He doesn't need to

worry about parking also," Horwitz said.

Horwitz, who also works for the parking service in

the morning, said he noticed as a commuter last

Students demancj more security

year that parking lot^ were usually only half full

during finals week.
Permitting students t6 park in any number lot

during finals will facilitate their parking closer to

"leir examination rooms, Horwitz said.

He also mentioned a safety factor. "After finals

which end at 6 o'clock at night it is dark. It is unsafe
for women to walk all the way across campus to
their parking lot.

••This will provide a convenience to those
students, it will subtract from the burden of taking a
final," Horwitz said.

The reason why students will not be allowed to
p^rk in a lot other than their own before 10 am is to
permit staff members to get a parking space in

their regular lots, according to Hook.
Hook warned that the policy will be in effect only

ona "space permitting" basis and does not apply to
parking in spaces reserved for blue permits. '

Staff members of the parking service wHltake
"frequent space counts" during finals week in order
to determine if the new policy will be instituted on a
permanent basis, Hook added.

Rapisjts plague college campuses
Rapes and assaults on female

students have become a major
problem on the nation's college

campuses, security officials say.

They cite coed dorms, hjtchhiking

and lack of concern as mn-
tributing factors.

Campus administrators have
responded^ by imposing tighter^
regulations in living areas, in-

creasing police patrols and in-

stailmg better locks and lights.

Wom«n are taking self-defense

courses, and male students have
started escort services on many
campuses.
"Attacks on females haviTgone

up at just about every school we
have contact with," said Herbert

T. Voye, editor of the Campus
Law Enforcement Journal. "It's

not just a question of more women
reporting it. It has happened,"
added Voye.

Voye is chief of security'at Tufte
University near Boston. Several
female students have been raped
onor near the campus in the past
year, including one girl raped in a
dormitory room during the first

week of class this fall.

"I was looking forward to a nice
quiet year," said Voye.

"Now the students are up in

arms demanding more security.

They want me to t)eg the ad-

Ininistl-ation for money to have a

Panel to probe rope effects
The increase of violent assaults on women, and the psychological,

legal and societal effecte on the victims will be the topic of a panei
discussion at 7

: 30 pm tomorrow in the ^proul Hall TV Room

.

The panel, which will explore the various aspects of rape throi^ a
woman-oriented study, will feature speakers Jean Matusinka, deputy
district attorney, Eve Norman, statewide coordinator of the National
Organization for Women, and Barbara Allen, member of the^DW
Angeles Commission on Assaults agaifist somen. \J^
According to Arlene Rothman, coordinator of the presentation, •*we

hope to explain why only one out of ten rapes is ever reported to
authorities. Women should not be intimidated by rape but angry that it

happens. -

^The Thursday nf^t panel will also examine the possibilities oi
prosecution and conviction for the suspect under the present laws Police
attitudes, law enforcement and the manner hospital officials react to the
^omen after their attack will be studied in an attempt to^shoW society*!
view tov^ard women who have been ruped.
The discussion, which is open tp everyone, is sponsored by the UCLA

Womb's Resource Center.'' * '

man with a dog patrolling on
campus."
Tufts has spent $30,000 to

upgrade campus lighting, has a
^female security officer training at

"a rape crisis center»and now has
guards stationed inside women's
tiormitories.

-— "To judg^ from the people we
have apprehended and what I've

heard from other. campuses, the
majority of cases don't involve

students, " said Voye. "It's out-

siders."

The increase of rape incidents is

not an isolated phenomenon but
part of a general rise in campus

.

crime during the past few years.
Long considered inviolate sanc-
tuaries, schools across the
country are now plagued with
incidents ranging from bicycle
thefts to muggings. Tliere are
exceplions, but not many
The rise in rape complaints on

campus is also part of a nation-

wide situation reflected in the 70

per cent jump in reported rapes in

fill jurisdictions surveyed by the

Federal Bureau of Investigation

during the past five years.
"Crime is increasmg in our

society." said Audie Shuler, police
chief at the University^of Florida's

Gainesville campus. "We live in

it, so we are part of it.*'

Twenty male students at the
Florida school were hired last

month to augment the campus
police force after one woman was
raped in a parking lot and another
abducted and raped elsewhere.
They are armed with whistles and
badges but do not carry guns or
have arrest powers.

and MOTORCYCLt

AUTO^'lNSURANCE
.Cpll^gj^ Student Insurance Service Inc. is

now in WESTWOOD VILLAGE with discounted
Insurance rates that can save you up to 35%
on your auto insurance. Call us for a free ^uote

^ 1072 Goyley Suite 6

LA. Calif 90024
Tel 477 2S48

Reg packets A-R
available today
StMdenU with last.inUUIs of^

A-R may 'pick up thelr^
reglstratioo packets in Murphy
1134 today. All students will be
able to get their packets
tomorrow.
The first day for the

Registrar to receive a students
preferred program card it

rember 29. Alt enronm#ir~
materials mvst be sent by U.S.
mail.

FUTURE CPA'S
Learn Now About the

next CPA Exarp.
Becker CPA Review Course

liOS ANGrj.ES
SAN^DIEGO
SANTA ANA

2l3-fM-332l

714-2te-n52

714-S37-34M

OUR SUCClfSSFUL STUDENT^ RfPRESENT

1/4 OF USA
BEGIN

UCLA pharmacy contract ... student Fund serves campus
(Continued from Page I

)

There is great concern and fear among hospital
employees (especiatly in the pharmacy depart-
ment) over the professional effects of any
agreement between Hospital Pharmacies and the
University. One employee said, "I don't think the
University will gain by this in the long run. I think -

they're making a mistake, at least from our point of
view, because if they come in here, the employees
will lose their rights."

Patient care
Another professional staff member said, **We're

mainly concerned with the level of patient care. We
have a competent professional ?taff with^a low
turnover rate and very high morals. But Hospital
Pharmacies objective in this is to make money, and
to use the prestige of being affiliated with the
University to gain contracts at other hospitals."
One of the most controversial beliefs circulating

among hospital employees is that Hospital Phar-
jTiacies is apparently "willing to trade on UCLA's
good name to gain business at other institutions."

Rumors about the negotiations (spread by
Hospital Pharmacies, officials here say) have
surfaced around the country, among shippers
bringing in pharmacy supplies and a]t)parently in

written correspondence. Perhaps the most in-

credible "leak" was a letter from HospiUl Phar-
macies to a Santa Barbara hospital in which an
allusion was allegedly made to "their opertion at

UCLA." A hospital spokesman said he recalled the

letter and its implication of a connection fc)etween

Hospital Pharmacies and UCLA. He would not,

however, release the contents to the Daily Bruin.

Fears discounted
A hospital administration spokesman discounted,

to some degree, employee fears.

"This is premature and misplaced concern on the
part of employees. If I were a pharmacist here, I

certainly wouldn't lose any sleep over this. Very
frankly, I don't think it's got a ghost of chance to be
accepted," he said.

The document under discussion, reported to be a
"12 to 14 page document outlining the basis of

Hospital Pharmacies' interest" in the pharmacy
operation here, is a long way from being finalized. A
hospital spokesman explained, "At this outset,

many firms have made proposals or approached
the Univel^ity. We have an obligation to give that*^
document attention and review."

. 1
."Specifically regarding the Daylin offer, we

not found it any different, significantly, from
proposals made in the past. We have an obligation
to review it, and the length of time it's being
reviewed should not be viewed, as being indicative of

interest." j

--By analogy, he said, "a number of years Ago we
-were approached by a company interested in
providing us with a general housekeeping service.

Theirs was an exhaustive proposal, complete with
floor plans of the hospital We reviewed it for 14

months before we decided it wasn't what we
wanted."
The negotiations must go quite a distance before

anything concrete come^ m»t of theni^ . the
spokesman said. The document was reviewed for a
time by hospital administration, with the pharmacy
becoming involved later. The hospital then for-

warded the matter to Murphy Hall for review at
higher levels. As of last wedc, one source said, "the
hospital requested the document back from Murphy
Hall." And one Murphy Hall official said "It would
be early 1974, at the earhest, bei^dre any action will

be taken."
<-.

7 Regental apifroval
—

After being approved by the hospital ad-
ministration here, the source continued, any
agreement would have to be studied by Murphy
Hall (especially Vice Chancellor James Hobson's
office) and then would be forwarded to University
Hall in Berkeley. There, it would be reviewed by
Vice President Robert Johnson's office, as well as
University counsel. Regental approval will not be
required.

An indication of how far proceedings have "gone -

was given by a spokesman for the University
Purchasing Department here. "I've had no contact
with Daylin officially," he said, "and this office

-would be a party to any negotiations between the_
University and Hospital Pharmacies."
Another indicationpf progress was meritionedfcy

-Jam^es Mundy, assistant hospital administrator.

By Maria Robin

DB Staff Reporter

On the third floor of Kerckhoff Hall in a rather remote location, lie the
offices of The Student Fund, including the offiee of Brenda Austin, the

Fund's staff coordinator. ^

According to Austin, the Student Fund is a group of volunteer students
who solicit corporate and private donations for student-run community
oriented projects. In addition, the Fund also serves as a bridge between
UCLA and the business community.
"The Fund dften starts projects that are refused funding by other

campus organizations," said Austin. "Then when the project has proven
its success it is picked up by other groups. For example, the Government
Internship Program was orignially funded by^tlge Student Fund. Now it's

funded by the administration and the Aluninl Association."

Although the Fund is under the auspices of the UCLA Foundation,
senior Sandy Colen, the executive director of the Fund, heads the 11-

member Board of Directors which governs what projects will be funded
each year. The board is composed of five undergraduate representatives
chosen by the president of the Student Legislative Council, two graduate
representatives chosen by the Graduate Students Association, three
alumni representatives chosen by Alumni and Development, and one
administrative representative chosen by the Chancellor.
Austin is the only paid employee of the Student Fund. She is employed

by the UCLA Foundation, the fund-raising arm of the University, and
she has been the Fund's staff coordinator for almost two years."^

The Student Fund was started in the spring of 1970, and it has raised
close to $150,000 in the three and a half years of its existence. Projects
funded in the past include the Venice Pre-School, a child care center, a
hydrogen car, the Blood Drive (funded this year by the SLC), and the
Government Internship Program

.

The Fund's most faithful contributors include Alcoa, IBM, and the
Bank of America. John Paul Peratis, the student relations officer at the
Westwood Branch of the Bank of America, explained in more detail the
bank's contributions to the Student Fund.

The Bank of America has been a major contributor to the Student
Fund since it began. According to Peratis, who has been the student
relations officer in Westwood for almost a year, $1,344 has been con-
tributed under his direction.

"The hospital has made no formal or informal
agreements with Daylin (Hospital Pharmacies).
They have been promised nothing other than an
examination of their proposals," Mundy said. .

—rr^ ——:^Back burner*

The Fund presently has about 40 volunteers working on this yearT
projects. Proposals can be submitted to Brenda Austin in KH 331 any
.school day from 9:00 ant4a5:06 pm. Solicitation begins in^^nter
quarter.

Another source close to the proceedings said the
hospital administration '*has placed the whole thing

on the back burner at this time."

Financial Aids announces new

procedure to mail fee deferments

( Continued on Page d

)

>?T A
I

The Financial Aid Department
tias announced a new procedure of

mailing fee deferments to

University students starting next

quarter on a trial basis.

This means that studepts can
avoid the long lines at Financial

Aid to pick up deferment forms
and the procedure will continue in

the future provided it runs
smoothly.

Undergraduates will have their

forms mailed to local addresses
by November 21, while graduate
students can expect to have their

forms mailed by Novemt)er 28.

The procedure students must
follow is to return deferment fee

forms, which must be signed, to

the cashier at the time the student

appears to pay fees during
registration, llie procedure may
be done entirely through the mail
if the student desires.

Lawrence Dreyer, financial aid

director, said, "jThe new
procedure will be a definite ad-

t-vantage for students since ^they

will no longer have to wait in line

to receive their deferment fee

forms —Students wttt receive'
directions in the mail with the

forms and by following the
outlined procedure, the job of the

cashiers, and the filing of forms in

our office will be much easier."

Mailing fee deferments has
worked successfully at UC San
Diego and if students do not

receive the forms fery December
10, they should then come to the

counseling window of the
Financial Aid Department.
Dreyer also announced that

financial aid packets for 1974-75

will be ready for distribution on
November 26 and are due on
January 15, 1974 for priority

consideration.

Saturday, November 17, Pauley Pavilion

Grateful Dead Concert
7:00 p.m. - tickets available

Monday, November 19th, Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom

Noon Concert with Cultural Affairs

Tuesday, November 20th I

"^ " ^
12:00 p.m. JanSS Steps (in cose of roin a U. Grond Eranroomj

Celebrities, Bond, Song Girls Cheerleaders

PQraOG 7:00 p.m. Westwood Village

^trGGl UOnCG 8:00 p.m. Strothmore Ave Between Gayley & Landfoir

I
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,Hi.*«®«' Counselor rings the chimes

I.

OLYMPUS EC-2
Pull frame 3Smin camera with

auto exposure control and

auto flash control Electronic

sliiitlef lor continuous speeds

from 4 to 1/800 ser

Extremely compact,

lightweight styling

List: $119.95

WITH CASE 799S

MAMIYA/SEKOR

500 DTL
Featuces both SPOT & AVERAGE meters for all

picture situations Universal thread mount for,

complete lens inferchangeability Shutter speeds

to 1/500 plus B

list: $229.9S

Sold only with case add $16.88

^ PENTAX SPOTMATIC II

With the exclusive Super Mulli Coated la'

kumar lens thru the lens metering self

timer and built' in Hash shoe List $349.95

J35J3.5

^ V

e

'*»

'20995

Avjilriblf^ wit^ 1 1 4at

(f.fjj)

SUPER-MULTI-COATED

TAKUMAR LENS
Eiflusive super multi foaling cuts surface reflection

and tfinsoutsr up to '50% more bght' Harmful ultra

vioW ray^ are rettected drastiralty redunnK KhosT^,^

images Brmgs subject almost 3 timecai*f*f thaiv

.

normal lens -i^*^ _
-.—«?-'

(isr;$n9.95 -^^

*69^ '

BESttER 23C^—
ENLARGER
fantastic, famous mat^e enlaiger used m pro

tessional. labs and home labs Stable twin girder

construction {quipped to handle 8mm to

.''4i3'4 Easy to operate tilts 90 degree*;

lor wall proiection Features right and left hand

focusing onobs Do professional WQr^ at fiome'

With Itis. Icisfetartf. srI RtfatiVf carritr

LUt: $31S.95 V^

t59«
^

No, that's not a hunchback
playing the Powell Library chime
concerts at noon every day. It's

Letters and Science counselor

Laura L. Brown, who's been at

UCLA's electronic carilldn

keyboard since her predecessor
retired in 1959

The keyboard to the Maas Rowe
carillon is located in the basement
of Schoenburg Hall. I>espite the

stereo effect, the speakers are
only in the Powell tower and sound
merely reverberates from Royce
Hall.

As a 1949 graduate of UCLA's
music department, 3rown
remembers how Nancy Taylor
used to play the chimes. Recalling

Taylor's regular renditions of

"Home on the Range," Brown
swore, 'if I ever play that in-

strument, I'll play better music!"
Her repertoire now consists of

Pharmacy ...
(Continued from Page !>)

Despite assurances to the
contrary, employees aire con-

cerned that there are in fact

negotiations going on and what
precisely will happen to them and
their careers H any agreement is

made. ., \ ...^

At a meeting with John Moore,
assistant to hospital ad-
ministrator Dr Baldwin Lamson,
(Employees asked about their

status Moore ijidlcated at that

time, witnesses said, that em-
ployees brought into the phar-
macy unit in the future (after any
agreement was signed) would be
regared as Hospital Pharmacies
employees, but present staff

would be regarded as UC em-
ployees.

Since that time, according to a

hospital source, the hospital

administration has said "there

are five different alternatives

open to us regarding employees."
-These include^ the source said^ the

over 3,000 pieces including
classical, folk and some con-

temporary' selections. Her
criteria for the tunes include, "a
tuneful quality; rich harmonic
tones . . . but the main thing is

melody "

In her first three years at the

carillon. Brown says she has
never repeated a lune and sat up
every night arranging the next

day's selections.

She now prearranges programs
only for salutes to holidays,

seasons, weather or her favorite

composers. She once received a

complaint about one of her "rain

concerts" which included ah
arrangement of "Stormy

Weather" that depressed one
listener.

Those who listen attentively will
""

note recurringtunes on Thursday
and Friday. Thursday's "Softly^

and TenderFy Jesus Is Calling'^"

was a favorite of the late Martin
Luther King, Jr. Friday's
"Eternal Father Strong to Save"
is in memory of naval hero,

President John F. Kennedy.
Brown tries her best never to

niiss a day ("I take my vitamins

and try to stay healthy"), has no
plans to retire yet ("The end's not

in sight!"), and says of her con-

certs, "I hope I have raised the

level of musical enjoyment on
campus."

\

The
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THURSDAY

5 30 pm (5): Twilight Zone features one of its most bizarre episodes: a

group of people fathered on a roadway 100 years ago gradually realize

tfiey have all t)een killed in the Civil War. .

8 pm (2): The Emmy-Award winning the Wattons offers a two-hour special

^. show tpnight about Thanksgiving and the near death of John Boy.

Sob: :^ • ' .

8 pm (4): The Flip Wilson Show: Henry Aaron makes his billionth TV ap-

jeaj^ance in two weeks when he goests with Lee Grant,
.
^nd Gladys

^Knight and the Pips.

10 pm (4): William Holden returns as The Blue Knight, for Part II of the

four part show, based on the best-seller of Joseph Wambaugh about the

career of a Los Angeles police officer, Burnper Morgan. Lee Remick also

stars

11:30 pm (5): The greatest comedy^team in American cinematic history,

the Marx Brothers, return for "The Coconuts." their first filnfL originally

released in 1929 The film is best known for the infamous "why-a-duck

routine between Groucho and Chico. And the horrendous musical score

IS from none other than Irving Berlin.

1 30 am (5): In one of its finest episodes. Dan Matthews is accused by the

District Attorneys-office of "trashing hippies" at People's Park in

Berkeley on Highway PatroL

TRADE UP TO THE FINEST!

BEAULIEU 4008ZMII

«
WITH 6:66

The lifwst super 8 movt€ camera on the market

ff<)tiHes interchangeable lenses, variable power zoom.

666 MACRO zoom lens, variable film speeds from 2 to

70 frames per second, plus lots more

WITH YOUR TRADE

SUBJECT TO INSPECTION ONLY
00

HEURTIER SUPER 8

£RQJ£CTQR_
One of the brightest fkker free projectors

on the market Automatr film threading,

24, 18, 8 and 6 frames per second

Reverse profectioo and zoom lens

NOW ONLY 19995

KXHi^T SLHMCK AT IJISiOl ,VT /'HU t^.s

Hh.H TH Kht: /V.s-L »»MM .4>.s-V' WTITItSS l.lMltHh
VHoNt: ()Ht)h:ks rkitMi'Ti.s yn.i.yti

M7 WESTWOOD BLVD., LA.
V* HUx'K s orrcLA

/V wt^sTWonn
I'AHKINt; VALIDATHn
WITH PI RCHASt:

Offll MON. ff TMfS. SAT. f-«

477-9569 879-9616

provision of retaining all present

employees as University em-
ployees with Hospital Pharmacies
reimbursing the Regents for theii^

salaries; the possibility that

Hospital Pharmacies would bring
in their own personnel and all

University personnel would have
the option of joining them;
present employees being required
to leave their present positions to

join other \5C campus pharmacies
(one official said "there would be
absolutely no problem placing

these employees within the UC
system"); or a mixed shop
arrangement, with University and
private staff working together.

The official said **The
proceedings are not far enough
along for us to make a decision

one way or the other on this." He
said the hospital administration at

this time does not favor any one
plan over another.

Kollege Kockbook

Bv MJ. Beans,

[his IS fast, cheap and pretty good. Serves a lot of people

BARCELONA BEANS

small can chopped pimentos

small lar stuffed olives, sliced

I big ca^"W^ed beans (one pound.

12 ounces)

one half lb. grated sharp cheese

Stir over low heat until the cheese is melted and it's hot clear through

Good with ready mix corn muffins and sliced tomatoes.

A personalized
WATCH or
ALARM CLOCK
(with vour fjvontr rhfri/bv)

*"''

The PERFECT GIFT for

birthdays, bride &

^
groom, anniversaries or

i special occasions
Alarm clock has brass case,

luminous hands. Wrist watth

ii Swiamade with lyrecp-
second hand Both of these
excellent timepieces have a 2

year service guarantee
H!!hr - -f black or while
n>. ( hbands.

Toy diSCOv*r«d
Easy Ridorr^'Billy Jockr

''Woodttpclc?

Now com«s...
u

Only
$WF ^§"•7 ,^ ,«,,

£ '
:

^
(Plus $1 ; f. h.in<ntO>;

i| ^* HANS BRINKERn, Oept. |» ^Sl S,. Bej<h HI\<I . Li HjIuj . , Mlhil
I

f *nTe.Vst?sKi|) ALhoi Clock' _ . VVn^rtVaKh .il Si'Mr, ,..h h ipluN $1 (M) i>j lor
|

I
postage A h.indlmg Calil res .idd S". laxii !*ith lollowirc.; n.imes or mvfiplion

|

I (ptc,i«q -print! ,

I

I Speedy wal<hh.ind color _ | mcloM* S - -- i

I
Ml « h.ujj*- my .iM I- \o 1,1, i),i, •

• D B.inkAmeric.ird . H M.islert h.ir «»• Sryn.iliir. I
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Lefterstothe Editor IS
English poll

Kditor:

(In accordinace with the
request made by Dr. Peter
Thorslev, Chairman of the
English Department, and one of
the respondents to the question-
naire, we are publishing the
results of this poll.)

Having received some com-
plaints that racially prejudiced
statements were allegedly made
by Dr. George Rousseau in an
English lOB class, the Student
Academic Employees' Union
(A.F.T. Local #1781) tried to
discover what had been said and
whethei- the students in the cljgiss

had perceived the statements as
racist.

We composed a questionnarie
and polled the class asking the
students if any remarks related to
race or religion and unrelated to
the clas^had been made. Feeling
that students who will receive
grades from a professor may not
feel free to protest individually,
we offered these students a
chance to lodge a protest as a
group.

Had this matter not come to our

going to play an all-impoilant
match against the defending
national champions, Long Beach
State. The game will be held in

Pauley Pavilion and one would
assume that the "home court
advantage" would be an asset to

our UCLA team.

But this probably won't be the
case. The Long Beach team has a
habit of bringing a magnificent
crowd of fans that usually out-

number UCLA spectators about 4

to 1.

It's really sad that a UCLA
team has to hear overwhelming
applause for their mistakes rather
than for their outstanding efforts
on the home court How would our
football team feel if the roar in the
Coliseum was for the other team?

My guess is that there are many
UCLA fans who would really enjoy
seeing the talent (and beauty) of
the UCLA women's team.
However, it is difficult, if not
impossible to find a schedule oi

their games. ;W ' -

This is where the Daily Bruin
could be instrumental. InsMd of
the four-page spread on last

attention, we should not have felV week's football gan^e, make it a
it necessary to investigate further

_;9nd initiate our questionnaire;
implications of our having ob-

structed academic freedom or
initiated some sort of witch hunt
are mere hysteria

three and a half page spread
saving a paragraph or two for

announcement of dates and4imes
of games of the other UCLA
teams.

Academic freedom implies at^4^,T»v 't!f c^"*?*"?JD* ^
the very least the opportunity of

^"^""'ty ^ «<« J"*' how SP«:-

free and equal rebuttal ^^ a
situation which does not
necessarily obtain in a
classroom

.

During this time, the
Progressive Labor Party wrote

-rand published in^the Dally Bruin)
an editorial in which Rousseau's
remarks were paraphrased
without substantiation.

The PLP statement has no
connection with the poll conducted
by the AFT., and we deplore
what seems to us a precipitous
andjrresponsible action.

Of the 80 questionnaires
distributed, we received 16
replies Ttje overall results in-

dicate that 19 per cent of the
students found Rousseau's
remarks on Jensen and Shockley
to be related to the course and
therefore inoffensive. Only one
person felt bothered by what she
found to be prejudiced remarks.
We should mention in ckwing

that 6 of the sealed envelop
containing responses to the
questionnaire had been opened
before we got them from the
AFT mailbox in th^ English
Department office. Any students
in that class who feel they are not
represented in the statistics
reported here should contact us in

Rolfe. 4317. .

Grievance Committee, for Ohe
English Department Shop

American Federation of Teachers

Editor

Hypo

Tonight at 7 PM, the Women's
Intercollegiate Volleyball Team is

tacular the talent in this place
really is Just this once, use
capital letters and let the rest of
the campus in on the secret:
UCLA Intercollegiate volleyball
against Long Beach State,
defend ing national championar^
Thursday at 7 & 8 PM in Pauley
Pavilion. Support UCLA T^T
Fanatics welcome ! | !

Sue Bradley

if it if

Editor:

I am appalled at the lack of

coverage of the Women's volley-

ball team this year The team has
been almost completely ignored
by the Daily Bruin all year I had
hoped that the coverage would
improve after an article appeared
announcing the UCLA Women's
Invitational Volleyball Tour-
nament. However, typical of the
Bfuin coverage this year, the
results of the tournament were not
even printed. I feel that this is

ridiculous

Thomas vStewart

Graduate. Mathematics

Mountain topic

Editor:

This letter is addressed to the
Mountain King and to anyone who
read his article in the Friday Nov.
Daily Bruin.

I was very much amused in

^larticular by his.

Ipr ( Continued on Page 9

)

\ll matriial MibmHtrd mwt W typed trtNe^parrd l^gth Itmlto are M and M IIdm.^^ ??'.'•' 'TJ''"^ calnmaa. re^pecllvHy All matrrtei moaC bear tkt mmm •(
llH» teMlKMital aMifcM^. me Daily Brum rrntryn Uir right to pdM aad rwiiaiL all
material Material exceeding length limtts has a mtnimal clMMe,«f Mm pMfcilahfd

iri^^i" •* ••^»*»^>« fc*^' PiUMIcatl^i dMp. tat wmMtmkmVmky material
raanot be gaaraaCeed.
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'IXiCUnVE OFFICi BUILDING, JAMiS ... AND KEEP IT UNDER FIFTY!

Racism killsand oppresses
t

—

By Barry Sautman

from the Progressive Labor Party

From UC investments in apartheid in South
Africa (34% of UCs enjtowment) to the proposed
UCLA Violence Center to especially low wages for
minority workers to cutbacks which will prevent
minority students from remaining in school,
racism kills and oppreases.
Beyond this, divisions among working people,

preserved through the dissemination of racist
ideas, enable U.S. rulers to put over the wage freeze^
or maintain working conditions which caused
140,000 job-related deaths last year. To defeat racist
ideas and practices is a life-and-death question for
all of us.

During this month, anti -racist teach-ins are
taking place on 30 to 40 campuses around the U.S.;
on the West Coast, there have already been teach-

' ins at UCLA (attended bv 700 pwiiiii>t. Caf^tate L.A"

The rulers of this country (including the rich
businessmen, regents and trustees of universities)^

(6Wpeoplei, S F SUte (400) and the University of
Washington (1.200). These teach-ins did not just
argue agamst racist ideas and .practices.

Glaring
They made plans to take on some of the most

glaring examples of racism, for instance, the
Violence Center at UCLA We urge students on this

campus to circulate the initiative against the
Violence Center and build a movement which can
destroy it.

^

Grassroutes

have a tremendous stake in perpetuating racism
Racism is the political lifeWood of their ability to
divide, oppress and make profits.

They want "academic freedom' to protect racist
justifications and atrocities (it is a complete per-
version of the idea of freedom to use it as a defense
for racism J . Th^ do not want anti-racists to teachr^

Professor
For instance, right now, a substantial part of the

Arkansas sUte legislature is trying to fire Grant
Cooper, professor of history at University of
Arkansas at Uttle Rock and member of the
Progressive Labor Party Cooper's "crimes" fin(^

elude calling (or the banning of Nixon advisor
Banfietd^s The^TrnFeavenJy Clty^and telling his"
classes that he is a communist.

Banfield's book includes such arguments as that
•lower-class " (read: black! paople "like * to live wt-
slums, can't raise their children who should be
"sold" to the highest suburban bidder, etc.
Dr Richard Nigaard, who uses the book, has

argued that to call such arguments racist is "wild
hyperbole" He admits, however. "As it stands the
b^Ufifiresenia a poiat of view widely heM and ttr-

< Continued on Page H

)

Gallo ads and Daily Bruin poiTcy
By Charles Collins

On Tuesday, the Students to Support the Farm-
workers began circulating a petition urging the
Dslly Bruin to refuse to carry advertisements for
goods or stores presently being boycotted by the
United Farmworkers Union, including but not
limited to; Gallo wines, table grapes, non-U.F.W
head lettuce and Safeway Stores. On Wednesday,
November 7, the Daily Bnrin reported that Gallo
ads, previously seen in the Daily Bmia, were no
iMM running

JPfr Harry Morris, ASUCLA Business Manager,
stated that in the Novemlicr 6 Bruin article, with the
cessation of the Gallo advertisements there was no
longer a problem. The Students to Support the
Farmworkers, by their petition, which in the first

week had over 900 signatures, hold the position that
ooitila policy that the Baily Dr^ia will not accept-
advertisements by boycotted companies is im-
plemented the problem is in existence.
The boycott is a legal economic tool being used by

the United Farmworkers in an attempt to bring
companies to the negotiating table The boycott
must be judged by the legitimacy and human need
for the demands of the workers of the United
Farmworkers; i.e.. the right to have a union which
actually represents the workers, decent housing.

wages a family can live on, modem health stan-
dards and an education for workers' children When
the Daily Bruin accepts advertisements for
boycotted goods it is making the judgment that
these demands are not just. The Students to Support
the Farmworkers and the many people who have
signed the petition are asking the Daily Bmia to
take an active stand for the Farmworkers by usii^
Its economic options to aid the boycott

In the LA. area Gallo sells approximately one
fourth of its total product The UCLA campus area
is a major consumer district. The Daily Brain
through a policy of rejecting ads from those being
boycotted can play a vital part in the success of the
L.A. boycott.

" The Students to Support the Farmworkers wdT
continue in their petition drive while at the saine
time, with support on the Communications Board
and on the Daily Bruio staff, utilize the petition as a
symbol of campus support for the Farmworkers, in
an attempt to get a policy decision from the ap-
propriate administrative bodies. Hopefully the
policy of the Daily Bruin will come to reflect the will
of its readers, the students, as reflected in the
petition of support for the boycott

^•^
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You know it s going to be a lousy quarter when . . .
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Sophistry on soft-sellL_

By Doug Longshore

.you get up for your first eight o'clock' by Noel Bois-vert

Teach-ins on racism
<('f>ntinu<^ from Page 7)

chi€^ importance his been as a theoretical
jivtification for the Nixon administration's policy of
benign neglect' in the cities." ( Arkanias Gazette,
11/2)

_ Twertty-two individuals, including state
-representative Prank B. Henslee, have tiled a
lawsuit to stop Cooper.'s salary and get him fired.

Henslee argued last week to a hostile audience at
the University of Arkansas that Cooper should be
fired because **the Nation's freedoms were en-
dangered because of the permissiveness that is

running rampant in our land" (Arkansas Gazette,
^U/!l>. The liberal Chancellor does not believe in so
hysterical an approach. He merely terminated
Cooper's contract for May, 1975. One can depend on
liberal officials for this kind of "academic
freedom ' about as surely as a hanging man can
depend upon the rope.

Students, however, are fighting back. Last week
500 demonstrated at the administration buildings.

1-
and 60 per cent of the Arkansas student body has
already voted that Cooper should stay. Only a
serious anti-racist movement of workers and
students can keep Cooper there, and more im-
portantly, put a stop to racist atrocities. ~.

_ Henslee correctly points out t»|at there^l!r**0er.
missiveness" in this society. "Permissiveness"
enables corporations to make record profits while
imposing the wage freeze. "Permissiveness"
caused 14<).000 job-related deaths last year.

'^^'Permissiveness" enables U.S. businessmen to

make blood money off apartheid, the U.S. govern-
to bankroll

Eric had chosen Psalms 118 for

the morning's devotional. The gist

of Psalms 118, for those of you who
can't quite recall, is that you got to

st^nd foursquare for God and
likewise against His enemies. So.

Closing the Bible softly, Eric
looked up and asked, "Is there any
discussion?" '

Foolishly, I had a question.
"How can I be for God, and at the
same time be against somebody
else? God is love, right?"
The answer came from Daniel,

Eric's roommate: "When you are
with God and Jesus, you aren't

against people. You are against
what they do. Stealing, occultism,
orgies, and like that."

^
It takes a consummate fool to

argue with a Jesus freak. For-
tunately, I was up to the ta^k.

"Didn't Jesus say we should love
only him, and hate Our own
parents? Like, He wants us to turn
our backs on the world."

Weber's bread
This time, Eric replied: "Jesus

spoke figuratively. Yin know.
When He said He is the bread of

life, r mean, He isn't a loaf of

Weber's." But, exacUy!
It was thus that I, the perplexed

lamb, was mercifully, so very
gently, lambasted of all doubt.
The coup de grace with a jeUo
hammer!
T^J^ic had called me up a few
£iys earlier^ to invite me to thMP
devotional. He had read my story
on the sidewalk Krishnas and
agreed that people shouldn't
always be pushing their rap at
everybody. "If you're interested,

some friends and I — we're UCLA
students — we. meet together

ent to bankroU torturer Thieu or U.S. public every Monday to have breakfast
health officials to sterilize teenagers. On our own and pray together."
campus, they want "permissiveness" for the _. I said I'd liketo come, so the
Violence Center. Our party wholeheartedly agrees next Monday, at the ungodly hour
with Grant Cooper that there should be an end to of 7:00 am, I stumbled into Eric's
such "permissivencjss, " and that workers and apartment, without knocking and
students should organize to drive these blood- crashed on his couch. Daniel
Mickers off the face of the earth, _ —eame out from the kitchen, bright-

SomHimrx it takn ajl the s^lf rntralnt I can riuiUm- to ke^p from beating my head
aRalnst the waU — Joaept* < oorad
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eyed and bushy-tailed, and said,

'The oatmeal is almost ready."
He and Eric spent the next few

OUR KITS, PLUS YOUR

TIME...IS BUCKS FOR rout

\V I' you can usa a screwdriver, pliers and do
simple soldering, then you are ready to pick

up a lot of bucks in your spare tima.

Buy these kits ^^ nAolesale price add
your labor (about two hours per kit) and salt

them at retail Example, buy the 3<hannt<
color organ for only $14 95— assamMt If

in an evening, sell the finished organ for

$30 to $40 — your profit can be as much as
$25 per unit! This 3 channel color orfM
compares with units' selling nationally ht^
$50 and more. Why not assaiiiMt-« Mt far
yourself?

An ideal way for individual prtrfrt or organi-
zational money raising programs. If yM can
orfanize ind want to maU a^ lot at JBontyr-
then this is the chance you've been wait
ing for.
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minutes on the phone, rousing
fellow Christians out of bed with
the cryptic message, "The oat-

meal is almost ready." I thought,
maybe it's a code.

. Beatific gl«t

Their apartment was, to my
bleary eyes, a beatific glut. Jesus
icons. Pop-art posters with gospel
verses. And Bibles: paperback
^bles, pock« siaed Bibles, Bibles
>Arith etchings, illustrated Bibles,
and a seven-volume circa 18B0
Bible \/ith Commentary. TTiey
were up to their asses in Bibles!
Pious even to their choice of pets,

they had an aquarium of tiny fish,

the traditional symbol of Christ.

A few other guys had showed up
at last, so Daniel served break-
fast. As we ate, Eric told me about
the Salt Company, a cofft^ouse
he helps run. It's in Hollywood, a
place which, to hear him tell it, is

the Sodom of >the Western world.
They lure people off the streets
with free meals, during which the
dinner conversation turns
inevitaWy to Jesus In My Life.

Salt Company
The idea, said Eric, is to 'tend

to their physical needs, and then
to their spiritual needs." But at
the Salt Company, there is no
blustering evangelism. Patrons
may, if they wish, hit the streets

again right after their meal. The
spft-seU, ^rou see^ kevnotes Eric's
method. He dpc^'^Jome on like

an overt)earing sireet huckster.
"Have you accepted Jesus Christ
as your personal savior" just isn't

his style.

This is not to say that Eric is

Jfeckless in his belief in Christ. He ^

and Daniel, and their friends,

seem actively and personally
devoted to Him, So much so, in

fact, that they tend to see God's
presence, or Satan's*, under just

about every bed. The Middle East
conflict is to them a sign of im-
-pendhig Armageddon , -the
ultimate world-ending con-
frontation between Good and ^vil.

(Celinued on Page 9)
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( Continued fFom Page 7
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capitalist system and his support
of the socialist-communist way of

government.
It is one of the ironies of man

that he may be very well oft and
stilt claim that the grass is

greener on the other side of the

fence.

For though I make no claim that

capitalism is the ultimate system.
I can say that the systems which

,-he praised are even farther from
perfection.

When he n»entions the history of

lat)or in this ^ountry as a continual

life and death struggle for decent
wages and conditions, he has,

unwillingly, given one of the
reasons why this is a better

system because in the socialist

countries that he mentioned a
struggle is not even possible.

Does The Mountain King know
that in Cuba students are required
under penalty of failure to

^'voluntarily" give five weeks out

^f the year to work on the fields,

with no pay and under conditions

that would .make California farm
workers happy with their plight?

Does The Mountain King know
that Cubans live out of books that

ration everything from food to

underwear?
Mow does two pounds of non-

existant meat per month, milk
only fdr the very aged and the

very youhg, three p^rs of pants a

year, a pair of shoes a year sound
to him?
Or how about $2.50 for a pack of

gum, $7 dollars for a pound of

coffee, $25 dollars for a chicken at

black market prices?

Does The Mountain King know
that in Cuba a 1965 Chevrolet
Impala (if you can find one) is

easily sold for $20,000?

Would he raise his voice in

complaint upon seeing Castro and
his henchmen driving around in

the latest models while he drives

the 1949 Pontiac he bought for

$6,(to0?

Probably not. He can insult

Nixon, invent a whole barrage of

dirty names and be only called

bad-mannered. If in Cuba he were
to call Castro an unjust (is this

dirty? ) ruler, he would be in the

race for the fastest time an
execution could be accomplished.
Does The Mountain King know

that in Cuba small children are
taken away from their^ families

and put in centers where they are

indoctrinated on the principles of

Communism regardless of

whether their parents want to or

not?

Does The Mountain King know
that hundreds of thousands of

Cubans have left their native land

since Castro took over and many
more would like to but cannot

because the government will not

let them ? Has he ever heard of the

Russian Jews, the Berlin Wall?
Does The Mountam King know

that ^reported in Time Magazine)
in East Germany owning a copy of

Time constitutes an act of

treason*^

Does The Mountain King know
that in a% of the countries he

mentioned although the govern-

ment is supposed to be of the

proletariat m reality the will of the

people is generally ignored and
the will of the government, is what
matters''

»

I certainly do not condemn The
Mountain King for writing his

article, but I would like to remind
him that it is t)ecause he is living

in our capitalist system that he
can afford himself the luxury of

wntmg what he feels and have it

published

Felix M. Martin. Jl/.

It's a gas!
Kditor:

In view of recent public concern
over the energy crisis and over the

sharp rise in beef prices, I would
like to make a proposal which
might serve to alleviate 'both of

these problems at once. It is

widely known in agricultural
circles that cattle, upon digesting

their food, produce large quan-
tities of methane gas (a common
hydrocarbon fuel) in their

stomachs. Most of this gas,
however, is irreversibly lost to the ^

atmosphere through a process
commonly known as bufping.

I propose that we make every

effort to^utilize this valuable fuel

source by collectingHhe methane
gas -that cattle so generously
produce for us. Several methods
of collection are possible; for

example, cattle could be trained

to burp into plastic bags which
could be collected each day in

much the same way that poultry

ranchers collect eggs.

Obviously, the utilization t)f

methane gas from cattle would
serve to ease the energy crisis -by

providing an additional source of

fuel But it would also tend to

lower beef prices because cattle

ranchers could sell methane and,

thus, would not be so totally

dependent upon the sale of beef as

thenronly source of revenue

Charles McDade
Graduate, Chemistry

Sophistry.^
(Continued from Page 8)

When somelwdy mentioned the

prevalence of occultism Up
around Santa Cruz, Daniel
asserted that "we have a lot of

<^hristians up there, too," as 1f

maybe, in Santa Cruz, Ar-
mageddon is to be fought out in

hand-to-hand combat. And right

close by, on the Sunset Strip in

Hollywood, Christians are playing

out a Manichaean battle for lost

aouls Thus each nation, each
diabolical coven, and each
wayfaring stranger. is potential

booty for God's war chest.

Heart-to-heart chats

Perhaps because of this close

commitment, to the Lord, Eric et

alia take on a very personal, even
comradely relationship with Him
Their prayers are heart-to-heart

chats, like a boy talking to a father

who is also a pal. This^. for

exdHriple, was the breakfast
blessing: "Lord, I know it'sijarly,

but, well, I just wanted tcthank
You for bringing us together this

morning. And during the day
ahead, we'll try our best to be
witnesses for You." It' sounded
like a Little Leaguer promising
his Dad that he'll pitch a good
game.
Yet their promise to God is no

less sincere than that kid's

promise. To the greater glory of

God-the-father, two of them were

wearing tooled-leather belts in-

scribed "Praise the Lord." Daniel

had drawn a tiny cross on each ^

instep of his hiking l)Oots. As for

Eric,. h(& was planning to cook
dinner that night for Christian^
friends from UCLA and the Salt

Company. And they were all

carrying Bibles with them. When
the after-breakfast devotional
started, each Christian whipped
out a Bible faster than you could

say Jeepers Creeper&l

Pat Boone
After Eric had dispatched my

God-is-Love contention into

oblivion, it was time for us to go.

When Eric invited me to join his

dinner parly I promised to come,
because I had enjoyed meeting
them Their geniality was not

typical Jesus freak: none of the

grinning-pat-Boone vegetable
magnetism that the God squad
usually exudes.

But still, their commitment to

Christ is so pre-eminent that it

would be hard for me, a con-

firmed backslider whose prized

possession is a complete set of

Fugs records, to fit in So, as I

returned home for a couple more
hours' sleep. I really wasn't sure
whether I'd have dinner at Eric's

that night or not He was asking

me to become a friend, and I

wanted to, but Jesus was in the

way.

-'^...
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•J^^i'Kl. Slade: Feeling the Noize

PeterVM*rvm
That^ Enoiiah

r^f/^r... T«.- :-. <jf^^,

Appearing a^^he Troubadour November 20 with Chip Taylor and November 23 thru '25 with Anne Murray.

This week Sherman has set the Wayback Machine for the
year 1967 in the industrial center of the English Midlands,
the axis towns of Birmingham and Wolverhampton. We
are in a dingy workingman's club, actually just a slightly
bigger pub where teenage kids already well into the daily
job routine or kids who.are simply waiting the inevitable
escape from school gather to drink, meet people, play
darts and listen to this local band called the In-Betweens.
The In-Betweens are really going against the grain of
English pop, because London is crawling with heavy un-
derground types like Pink Floyd, Soft Machine and the
like. While London Is discovering drugs, Wolverhampton is
discovering the glories of listening to American rock and
r&b whilst slogging a pint of Newcastle Brown Ale. The In-
Betweens are the type of band that regularly goes over to
the Diskery record shop on Hurst Street in Birmingham
and buys all the new obscure American stuff, so their set
reads bizarre indeed when placed next to the progressive
sounds coming from Greater London This group slams
hard on "Journey to the Center of the Mind," **Hey
Grandma," "Reach Out I'll Be There,"."Bom to Be Wild"
and other American standards unknown in the Midlands.
So of course the crowds flock to hear these songs, because
only the In-Betweens play them, and even other Midlands,
groups hang out to stealji tune oriwo for their arti^

Add to this the fact that both the group and audience are

^'^

by Mark Leviton
J

Why? Well, Slade seem to put some people off in concert
because of their undying attempts to get the audience
moving Nearly every song is stopped in the middle to
yield to exhortations to "get down and get with it" and
have a good time. Although American audiences like to
have a good time, it appears they don't enjoy being con-
stantly told to do it — it's somewhat like parental
authbrity. Bass player Jimmy Lea assured your reporter
that such tactics would be supplanted by a more direct
approach to the music, something heartily recommended

members of the movement called Skinheads They are
characterised by their dress — rolled-up trouser cuffc,
suspenders and checkered shirts, levi-jackets, almost
shaved heads and hard work boots, mostly with steel toe-
caps They are Not to Be Messed With The British press is
constantly yelling about ways to stamp out this teenage
menace, but the Skinheads keep on drinking, fighting and
letting off steam on these Friday and Saturday nights',
when they can assert their independence from parents^
teachers, overseers, the woHd, and rave One day ex-
Animal Chas Chandler, fresh from making Jimi Hendrix a
star, sees the band and loves them He takes them to
Fontana records where they hastily recorda premiere L^^
Ambrose Slade (as they were re-named by some unex-
plicable company quirk) and the rest, as they say. is
.history. ; /

Thus you have the background of Slade. England's
currently most successful group with ten gold singles and
half a dozen gold albums behind them and no sign of any
let-up in the future. And just as when they were called the
In-Betweens, Noddy Holder. Jimmy Lea. Don Powell and
Dave Hill contmue to create pandemonium whenever and
wherever they play in the British Isles More than once
have they been called the New Beatles.

Success in America has not yet come; the three Slade
swings through Los Angeles have failed to arouse anything
more than casual interest, and their second in fact nearly
destroyed their potential here forever Slade singles, which
usually debut at the number one spot on the English
charts, have failed to make even a small dent here with the
radio programmers or listeners.

There's a big push pn as Slade have switched record
companies and released Sladest (Reprise MS 2173). a
collection of their ten smash hits. And although Slade live
is still a rocky proposition, teetering between possible
Slademania and a hopeless beat-your-head-against-the-
wall attitude, their new LP is all anyone could po^ibly
want from a great rock and roll t^and.

The strong point is of course the amazing somgwriting of
Ua and Holder. The melodies by Lea are immediately
unforgettable — the beat is usually a basic stomp but
working in conjunction with a rollercoster melody and
perfectly structured bridges, lead-ins and choruses.
Slade's two best singles, "Skweeze Me Pleeze Me ' and
"Cum On Feel the Noize" ("We write like we sound" says
Lea to explain the spellings in Slade titles) ^e infectious
hard rockers, both containing what might be called Holder
Hollers, screams which are actually a part of the melody
and serve as a powerful force for energy in the songs. "You
know how to squeeze me/WAH-AH! *' or "Come on feel the
noise/ Girls grab the boys/ And that's WAH-WAH-WAH! !"_
Holder lyrics always manage to^onUin both a great deal
of truth and a little parody - "Well you think I've got an
^vil mind, but I'll tell you honey/And I don't know why/
You say you think my singing's out of tune/Well it makes""
me money."

Each tune comes out as a group credo, and in England
thats mighiy important considering what kind of
imiUtion Slade generates among their followers Although
Slade now shy away from outright belligerance (they've
long since dropped their Skinhead image ^ they docome up—
with some hard-nosed mor^ statements, as in "Mama
Weer All Crazee Now": "I don't want to/Drink my
whiskey like you do/ 1 don't need to/ Spend my money but
still do/ Don't stop now c'mon/ Another drop now c'mon/ I

wanna lot now soc'mon/ That's right! That's right!/ I said
Mama Weer All Crazee Now! " It's all in the cause of good,
although not so clean maybe , fun. rr .•,

—v-

by most American Slade enthusiasts, but leader Holder
recently had his own way when Slade attempted in vain to
get the Long Beach Arena audience up and stomping. And
any crowd that doesn't stomp is a failure for Slade Says
Holder: "We like to hit the audience in the guts with the
beat of our m^Qsic'and get some feeling going through their
bloodstreams" So far. American audiences have am-
bivalent feelings about being hit: concerts in Memphis,
Milwaukee and other more Midwest cities seem to go
better for Slade than the Los Angeles dates. Holder claims
they've been taking the country by siorm even in Los
Angeles is still a hold-out

'

At any rate, every tune on Sladest is a classic,* from their
first hit, the somewhat docile "Cuz I Love You," through
their current bouncy change-of-pace "My Friend Stan

'

All feature the amazing voice of Noddy Holder, who barely
needs a microphone in concert to be heard over the
chuncky, loud guitar slashing of Dave Hill. The group
knows how to construct hits - the arrangements utilize
relative simplicity as a tool to maximize the punch while
the4yrics play fascinating games with punning, self-
conscious narrafciiin and verbal catch-phrases Slade are
basic, and are leading a new generation in England one
that barely remembers the Beatles Already groups in
England are putting out carbon copy Slade-type tunes and
the intensity and importance of Slade's hard-driving
return to goodtime rock and roll (a movement which never
quite came together. -hire 'through the efforts of the
politicised Detroit/Ann Arbor groups like the Stooges and
MCS) is bound to continue to grow Just remember, they're
coming after you next!

t- loohini fli i nuco jnuBion
Los Angeles is once more due for its yearly ration of

opera. All we have here is a mere three weeks' worth, but
at least it's something. November 14 marks the opening of
the sixth annual visit of the New York City Opera, con-
sidered by many to be the finest opera company in the
nation today Nearly all the singers are American, proving
that an art as European as opera can be successfully
practiced over here.

The entire idea of opera may seem an anachronism to
many today, but the true opera freak knows better A sUge
play set ta music with human emotions being simg rather"
than spoken is the ultimate blending of the best of two
artistic worlds Although operas are usually presented in
-the original Unguage. one can easily familiarize one's self
with the plot by reading the synopsis printed in the
pro-am. Even if an opera is given in English it is not too
well understood due to many factors, including orchestral
volume and the peculiarly covered' vocal sound that is

used by opera singers This latter factor ariaei fromlhe
days before microfitioiiea, when singers had to project
their voices so that they could he heard in the farthest
corners of the house over the weight of the orchestra This
type of singing just does not lend itself to clear diction
What is there is the marvekait theatricality of opera -t the
pandiose emotkna expreaaed in all-out terms In opera
everything is there; it is totally laid out on the line.

The New York City Opera is famed (or the theatrical
validity of its productiooa. ast-paand aapranos are usually

by Eric Myers
relegated to the character parts, conceding to singers who
have looks a^ well as talent. Progressive sUge directors
are employed, such as Frank Corsaro i Joanne Wood-
ward's undertaker friend in Rachel. Rachel) and Tito
Capobianco. Capobianco's multi-media Tales of Hoffmann

was the hit of last season with its revolving stage,
projections and hallucinatory atmosphere

NYCO's biggest draw right now is Beverly Sills, the
reigning pnma donna of today She is not only the
posiasior of one of the most lyrical and agile voices to be
heard anywhere, but also quite an actress What's more,
she seems to be in no danger of getting fat

.

Ms. Sills can be seen m several performances this
season, most of which are already sold out. Donizetti's
Tudor Queen trilogy will tje given tn Its entirely, with SilTs^
starring in each of the three leading roles the three
o|3eras tKat^make up the trilogy were reiati^^ely unknown
m this country l;«fOre NYCO director Julius Rudel revived
them for his star soprano They are perfect vehicles for her
in that they show off her voice in difficult and exacting
arias as well as giving her the opportunity to create three
distinct characters Anna Bolena will be the icaion apaner
on Wednesday evening, November 14. NYCO's newest
production, it also stars mezzo Suzanne Marsee as Jane
Seymour. Robert Hale as Hetiry VIII, and bel canto tenor
Ennco Di Giuseppe. Julius^ Riidel riMUJarti A few sasts
may still be available at a mere mapiece.

Sills can also be seen and heard aa d wizened Queen
Elizabeth sprouting gorgeous Donizetti mclodlcii in
Roberto Devereax at the Saturday matinee on November
17 She will be accompanied by Kfinraee and Richird
FYedricks, with Rudel conducting.

.
1 1 onttnurd on Page IH)

— "'f^r-j
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OVER20YRS EXPERIENCE

PERMANENT h
HAIR REMOVAL
WIIH AIR DL.S&NSlir7FW

MEN& WOMEN
REC BY PHYSICIANS
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Mon -Sot EvM by AppI^
. 474.7171
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Rock and RoHis
Where You Find I

V——

•

I 1

,

JUNIORS, SENIORS,
CRAD STUDENTS

Participate in Judgment Experiment

Earn $2 per hour,
• ,, $5 minimum

- Att«nd on« off th«t« ••ssiont:

Monday, Nov*mb«r 19, 1 PM
Tuesday, Nov*mb«r 20 1 PM

Center for Computer based
Behaviorat Studies

for information and sign-up

Phone 825 084 1

or
1come to 3260 Franz Hall |

WEDDING BANDS
CUSTOM JEWELRY
WATCH & JEWELRY

REPAIR

^ rM\i:Ksirv_
mix;ji-:\vki:krs

1007 Broxtoh^uite 34
GR8 8377

CLASS
NOTES
Notes on the following Fall

u Courses are available two
dajei^ after each lecture. In

< dividual class notes available

u at 50< per lectur'e. Each set for

You proi^dbly have tucked
somewhere into the remnants of

your childhood rtiemories,

recollection of some version of

advice to trust your own good
instincts. Any similar notion of

faith in one's own particular in-

terpretation of "good taste" as
applied to music or any art form
can easily become suspect in

terms of aesthetics and sub-

jectivity — obviously, one per-

son's banal is another's blissful

But still there persist^ Enthusiasm
for this unsinkable concept on'thie

part of. listeners and performers
alike. And the avid fan of rock
music should be afesed at any
further delineation, no matter
how seemingly pbfuscated.

Oddly enough^, a recent glim-
mer of a clu^ in this ca$e_of
definitions comes to us from
Yvonne Glliman, a songstress

primarily known for her par-

ticipation in the recorded, staged
and filmed .Ie8u§ Christ Super-
star But on tape, as with her third

album release Food OfHIxive
(MCA-356) she is not so much the

Broadway boomer as a singer
with good control of a voice that

has a more than adequate range
of notes and inflections. When
performing as the vehicle of her
producer's softcore compositionsT"
Yvonne cooly demonstrates that

same ennunciated emotionality^
that seemed to come to a head
with Barbra Streisand (and no
doubt qualified Elliman for the

•I.e. rites). However, Yvonne's
brief confrontation with harder
rock material is what prompts
opinion that a longshot track

qualifies her as a promising
participant in the field of Good
Taste in Rock music: along with
the undeniable tialents of

musicians Caleb Quaye, Peter
Robinson and yes, Pete Town-
shend. Yvonne is heard to belt out

her version oITownshend and the

^\

Who's early hit, "Can't Explain
"

5: V which leads us to

'Blues) was absolutely the
original concept of Rock 'n'

Roll's beginnings.

A. This practice perhaps
reached its pinnacle early in

the game (in the mid '50's)

with a cover version of Little

Richard's "Tutti Frutti" by
Pat Boone.

B. David Bowie has just

released an album called Pin-

ups that solely consists of his

own versions of various hits

(some relatively obscure to

Americans) in the earliest

repetoire of the Who, Pink
Floyd, Them, the Kinks, the

Yardbirds, the Pretty Things
and others.

1. David Bowie is a modem
phenomenun^ and his opinions

therewithin a *70's context help

to substantiate the credibility

of mid-Sixties mnsic by the

more imaginative British

artists as rightfully explicative

of a certain "good. taste."
C. There has been a noticeable

trend among female per-

formers of a more progressive
V bent (antonym see II-A, infra.)

to cover the more obscure (and
interesting) Anglophile
material, perhaps more so

than their male counterparts.
~\. Fanny looks to the Beatles for

inspiration, as in- **Hey
Bulldog" on their tliird album

2. Jennifer Warren has included
within four album's output her
versions of Free's "Be My
Friend," Procol Harum's
"Magdalene (My Regal
Zonophone)," the Stone's
haunting "Back Street Girl"

and the Who's "We're Not
Gonna Take It" anthem far

before Teddy Neely defiled it.

3 Yvonne Glliman herself had
released, prior to "Can't
Kxplain," an admirable cover
of Blind Faith's "Can't Find
My Way Home.

i
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History BA
History too
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History I66A |A
History IMA
History 180O
History 181
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^t>itosopl>y ;i
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"sycholegy i7i

Psychology Uf
Psychology UIB
Psyctwtlogy MS
tg*«<l»gy4^'*^t-

Sociology I SO

Downey
Wnsi

Podrettr
Kaplan
Riegel
Picnen

Biale "^

Ebersold/Gill/Si»«el ^
Trupblood —

Strousc* y
Bayes

Nicol/McMillan C
Fob»r -^^

Konrad ^
Latti»T»or«» ^
La»-orce

All»n
Shetler

Cher*
Murphy Shetler

Bang
Allen
Bntto
Nelson,
Onesti
Lo^an

Symcoi
Mo«t*
Nash

Cattell
Bwrns
Rpill

WrstWian
Roile
HoMie

Lockhart
Coben
Cadt

Yarnell

Austin
Lincoln
Perry ^

Baerwyald ^
Kerr -,

Bagrash MacKay
Slall $

Roberts Q^
Sta^ 2

.Joae^

A 'BRIEF HISTORICAL STUDY
OF COVERING, RECORDS
(FEMALE CATEGORY) (GOOD
TASTE DEPARTMENT)
I. Covering (recording someone

else's song) race records
I (early Black Rhythm n'

II. Despite prevailing charac-
teristics of Pop today, the

female voice is ultimately

suited for covering good Rock
material.

A. Carly Simon is not really

representative of a Rock ap-

proach.

1 Most so-called Rock female
stars (Helen Reddy, Anne

Murray, et al.) now represent

an approach identical to that of

Connie Francis' In the early

'60's stagnation period, which
is to say that they re-enforce

the prevailing sexual mores of

young female listeners in a

form of music that would not

be rejected as parental, hence
preachy.

B. The female voice is generally

underestimated in its ap-
plicability to harder core Rock,
as it exists usually for tfhe

sexual, teasing inspiration
within itself (i.e., Tina Turner,
Janis Joplin) and not so very
much to convey the magic
innate within the individual

piece of music.

C. Contrary to the frequent

complaint, female voices do
not have to sound alike to the

undisceming ear, just because
they are generally in the upper
registers of the scales; in fact,

the range itself would seem
Ideal in light of the high har-

monies most groups attempt
through the affactation of

falsetto !

D. It is time for a woman rocker
to happen now.

Conclusion, Yvonne Elliman is not

the one, obviously: she lacks the

complete magnetism and firm
guidance that any would-be
wonderstar must possess, but she
is a good distraction from the void
-for ihe time betn^

scur»^songs could ever hope to,

you m ight note that Cher was once
thought of in terms of possessing
quite a rock voice (you can bet her
voice coach has taken care of

that).. In reality the only factor

that distinguishes this album
from that of aniy other gushing
starlet^s over-pif^xi^ed display of

artificial emotionality is its cover
art. The liner notes side shows off

Cher's figure and Palm Spring's

tan against a recreation of

chieftain headdress in snowy
white mdribou. The front cover
depicts a literal translation of the

title by way of the horse uponV
which Ms. Bono is astride against

what appears to be the landscape
set of the outdoor pageant play,

Ramona. The horse itself is not a
Tobiano pinto, as most Quarter
Horse fanciers might suspect, but

a Snowflake Appaloosa, a hand-
some roan animal with a roached
mane. As to why the scantily clad
Cher is indeed mounted on this

great beast, refer to page 189-90 of

zoologist Desmond Morris' The
Naked Ape, (McGraw-Hill Book
Publishing Co, New York, NY.,
1967)

" The unique feature

of the horse in the present -

context is that it is

something to be mounted
and ridden. This applies to

none of the other top ten

animals. If we couple this

observation with the facts

that its popularity peak
coincides with puberty and
that there is a strong sexual

difference in its appeal, we

V A^'

As an addendum, it might be
noted as well that MCA has
released a sister album to

Yvonne's, one by its proven chart-

topper and stellar sellout, Chei^

Bono (Half-Breed (MCA-2104i: i.

Remembering that the single

from this culmination of

television mystique is selling

better any of your favorite ob-

are forced to the conclusion

that the response to the

horse must involve a strong

sexual element . . . Viewed
objectively, the act of .

horseriding consists of a

long series of rhythmic
movements with the legs

wide apart and in close

contact with the animal. Its

appeal for girls appears to

result from the combination
of its masculinity and the

nature of the posture and
actions performed on its

back."

Or elsewhere, one might add.
—Lest potential femat^^rockers be^

totally dissuaded by the con-

clusions of Morris and Bono, let it

'^^be^J^minded that the less in-

*llmidaled historians claim that

Catherine the Great died beneath
the body of a hefty stallion who fell

on her during intercourse.. Good
taste is, rock fans, indeed
tinneless.

— Heather Harris

Optimists: Heavy G-rated Film

<

at

i
c

The Optimists is a contradiction in terms: a serious film starring
Peter Sellers It is either a very adult children's film or a very childish
adult film , leaving doubts about who would want to see it.

The central figure of this celluloid enigma is Sellers, who plays an old
vaudeville performer reduced by time and the demerits to performing
the streets of Ijondon with an equally decrepit dog named Bella He is

befriended by two children of a steel worker: a rather rude girl of eleven
or so (Donna Mullane) and her*dumpling of a six-year-old brother (John
Chaffey ). In spite of the rather cold ( if not downright hostile) bearing
that the children and the old man have toward each other, they get from
him attention that they don't get from their hard-working parents.
Though the plot moves around the children's acquisition of a dog that

their parents and landlord will not let them keep, the film is really about
the effect of death It is apparent from the very beginning that either
Sellers or his dog will be dead before the end of the picture As it hap-
pens, the dog dies, ostensibly teaching he two children a valuable lesson
about life Whether it does or not is another Question.

There are otlier failings in The OptimKwT'It contau^ too many scenes
that simply don't belong, most of them featuring Sellers acting like
Sellers the Comic instead of the character he plays. But Sellers' per-
formance in his tragi-comic role is for the most part masterful. He
mixes the pathos of a man without a future with the humor of a bom
performer, and plays this contrast to the utmost
He is supplied with a whole string of . vauderville songs (by Lionel

Bart) that he sings aginst a backdrop of London streets and slums, ac-
centuating the bittersweet flavor of the movie
The two children give very unusual performances: they seem very

real, not the syrupy angelic sort of kids that Americans have come to
expect from the likes of Walt Disney
The picture itself is stripped of all fantasy, showing an unscrubbed and

unlovely world. All told. The Optimists is about as heavy a G-rated
picture as one could hope to find

—Howard Posner
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We carry Monarch Notes,
College Notes, Cliiff Notes,

and other study aids.

ETlsm^ditional courses
call or come in

Mon.-Fri 9 30-4>30

Open Sat It 00 3 00

10831 UNDBROOK DR.

. I SU N WliSHMi- I V? SU E

WESTWOQO) 47B-51»%,
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Carpets — Textiles — Jewelries
4

Objects — Antiques -^ Clothing
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i^^ibal

1 1 10 cioyUy Av*. W^ttwood
lot Angi»lM. Col. 470-1 1 16

M.A. and Ph.D. Programs
in Buddhist Philosophy, Zon Studios and Comporotivo Roligion;
clossos in EostWost Psychology. Eost-Wost Arts, Cultural Studios
ond Chinoso, Japanoso Koroon Viotnamoto. Sanskrit, Pall and
TIbotan -^

Winter Quarter, 1974

Plocement 9x0111: D«nib«mb«r 16
Registration: Doc. 10-21

\niormofloi%, confocf:

College of Oriental Studies Giaduafe School
924 So. Now Hampthiro Av#.
Los Angoloi, California f0006
Tot. 407^235. 3a4-0850

Gops and Robbers

Cops and Robbers is an amiable
film built on the proposition that
in a world of cops and robbers,
everybody is a robber, including
the cops;

Recent film heroes have a
disconcerting tendency to be
heroically brutal and ruthless in

their often quasi-legal pursuit of

bloody goals — not Jhe en-
trapment of the criminal, but his

Two New York cops, Joe (Joe

Bologna^ and Tom (Qiff Gor-
man) are tired of their rat race,

tired of bemg poor ^tmt pretty,

honest As Cops and Robbers
opens. Joe is trying out robbery on
a small liquor store The alarmed
proprieter runs out stymied; who
can he call when he's already
being robbed by a cop?
Ernbqldened by his success. Joe

extermination Cops and Robbers
makes a light-hearted extension
of part of this theme — everybody
acts illegally whenever they can
get away with it — and discards
the rest, turning its two herops
into potential bunglers who
manage to escape disasf&r
throjjgh some luck and more
pluck.

•'Everybody hustles; nobody
likes it What re you gonna do?-'

The film is ah answer to its own
succinct surnpation. Hustle
faster, hustle better.

lets Tom m on the secret Tom
opens his mouth to rebuke his

buddy, but he never gets that far

Why settle fof small stuff, he
wonders, why not steal a million

dollars?

They plan a heist, and the rest of

the film details the double-crosses
and swindtes involyed in pulling it

off

Director Aram Avakian blends
the helter-skelter activities aiid

episodes in an almost nonchalant
fashion that emphasizes candor
and immediacy Time and again

the camera pans over New York
as It picks out

. just barely. Joe and

Tom Background noises and
chatter abound as they plot, and
perl?aps. the rest of the world
schemes too

Avakian s insistence on keeping
an anecdotal quality in the film

sbmetimes ,disipates the
moiperitum But he may siacrifice

intensity for geniality because his

heroes aren't psychopaths, but
just average guys out to make a
tHick.

Bologna and Gohnan play well
together Bologna '$ Joe is a down
to earth kind of guy who can get
ied up enough to steal so that his
kids can have some new clothes,

but whose eyes glint for larceny
and who dreams things into

reality They're just smooth
enough to get by, and just dumb
enough to be Ukeable

We know we shouldn't approve
of their doings, yet we do, because
Donald Westlake's screenplay
from his book leayes us no choice.

His amorality is siWply too blithe

and often too funny not to admire

Cops and Robbprs is a far cry
from anything upstanding or
virtuous, but it seems a long time
since an honest hero graced the
screen anyway, and it's rather a
relief to at least root for someone
who. when«asked to chase after an
armed fugitive, responds: "Are
you crazy, people get killed that
way.".

—Ellen Kensheall

A view from the Bridge
'

Al Capone learned his tirade on these
pavements.

And Frankie Yale was cut in half

On the comer of Union Street and President.
Where so many were^so justly <tbn#

By unjust men
_*—It's different rww, of course.

... We are quite American, quite civilized —
Now we settle for half. And I like it better."

Mr., Atfieri, the lawyer and chorus of Arthur
Miller's A View from the Bridge, is Ulking about his
people, the Sicilian immigrant community in

Brooklyn, where the Old W9rW values — honor, the
family^ keeping one's face and^i^e's^good name —
are savagely deferided and presmed They are
proud people; the Sicilian patriarch is a king in his

home; a woman is either a madonna or a tramp.
And America, the land of opportunity, is their

testing ground, the field where modern^ statute
clashes head-on with the unwritten law of revenge.
Eddie Cart>one is a longshoreman who lives with

his wife Beatrice and niece Catherine in a teMfti«nt
near the Brooklyn Bridge He is a strong, proud
man with one fatal flaw: his love for Catherine is

more than avuncular. As a surrogate father to the
girl, Eddie is in a position of peculiar privilege: she
IS related to him by marriage, not blood — she is the
daughter of his wife's sister — and the love they feel

for one another has grown from proximity and
habit: it transcends both legal contract and the
ordinary ties of blood. He has raised her, taken food
from his own children's mouths to feed her. worked
long hours on the docks, hustled during the lay-offs,

to give her a chance for something better, a chance
to rise above her class and be somebody.
And what happens*^ Beatrice's cousins, Marco

and Rodolpho. arrive from Sicily, entering

Country illegally as **submarmes '. and move into
the Carbone's house Catherine falls in love with
Rodolpho. the blond, blue-eyed 'paper doll" Eddie
is enraged he Is convinced that Rodolpho is "not

Sr** ' vft»J f«fTt tt iiifui, * puiiK wno 13 sieaimg rns
niece, his madonna, in order to marry her and
thereby gain citizenship. The action of the play and
the final tragic cUmax hinge upon Eddie's desire to

prevent the marriage, to keep Catherine to himself,
at whatever cost

A View from the Bridge is a powerful play, simple
and compact, where humor and dramatic tension
are well-balanced The Onion Company's
production at the Zephyr Theatre (7458 MeU-ose
Ave. in Hollywood) captures both the warm
humanity and the extreme irrationality of Eddie's
passion for Catherine Ed Knight is superb as

"Carbone, always in control, even when the
character flies into one of his many rages. UH Grind
is a fine actreSs who successfully brings out the
humor and, towards the end of the play, the
desperation of Beatrice Carbone s love for her
husliand The rest of the players are excellent, with
the exception of Ekimund D Towers as Alfieri and
Kevin May as Rodolpho: Towers has all of the best
lines, but tosses them off as though they have no
importance whatsoever; his delivery is

monotonous, his gestures minimal and contrived.
Kevin May. on the pther hand, is not the least bit

wooden, but he seems to have trouble remembering
whether he is Italian or Swedish; time and again his
Italian accent falters, and he lapses into a poor Max
Von Sydow imitation

But not to worry — director Tony Carbone has
put the whole thing in mobon with a great deal of

flair and dramatic vitality

—Leslie G. Jacobs
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FUN PARTY AT
I 1

'

Friday. Nov. 30. 1973
8:00 PM - 1:00 AM

tsnculand

$4.75
Admission to Disneyjand, unlimited use of all

adventures & attractidns, FREE PARKING.
Tkhets on solo Scrvice Ccnier' Kerckhoff fhtt 140, White they last
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Frl.&Sat.

Nov/ 16 & 17

BOLA SETE
in concert

1 show nightly at 8:30

importod and doniostic guitars

and banjos, solos, rontalt,

ropoirs and lossons

"WW •*»*^ntf^s* w^^rtf(K« %xfl^sJlK> .^fflr^JlK. w^HidlK^

2 3101 Pico llvd

& Santa Monica

}

DR. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC

"S^"' OPTOMETRISTS

EYES EXAMINED
LASSES FIHED

CONTACT LENSES
EMERG REPAIRS

=^
1 l32i^ESTWOOD BLVD.
47^^3011 477-3012
MONFRI 10-6

WED ClOSED SAT 104
OR BASS OR J VOGEl

Coffee Gallerie

1 1 49 Glendon, Westwood
•-^. Td: 447-5313

Fresh Roosted Co/fee to go )A/ith fhe Turkey
*

Esprosso, Cappuccino. Coffoo Machinos
Coffoos, Toos, Accossorlos .'^

-^"r* ^^i^i/^ ^(UuUu^
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PREGNANT?
D0M7WAIT! LET US HELP NOW!

*

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT
FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Couhseling. M.D.
Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING. We Care ! Stop in and see our Clinic 9-5 M-F.

Call 46 1 -495 1 — 788-4332
or (714) 523-9550

NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCa__
HOP No. Highland A»o .

A Non Profit CIlnlK Lot Angolos. Calif.

TYPEWRITER CITY
478-7282 Wostwood 479-7282

ELECTRONIC eOASS
CALCULATOR$39
NEW ELECTRONIC PRINTER
AC, O-C with LARGE PRINT OUT $249"
NEW SAAITH-CORGNA PORT.
SMITH-CORONA ELEC. T20
SMITH-CORONA ELEC. 250 XKE
AUT. RET, ELEC. BK. SPACER. CASE

49.88

159.88

195.88

SALES
^SA^'

RENTALS
1089 GAYIEY AVE.

REPAIRS
MASTCRCHAIIGC

THURSDAY
7:30 PM

NOVEMBER 15

SPROUL
T.V. ROOM

I-. « »*.
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ttio POLICE mfnrrvment it attitudes

th€ HOSPITAL tT««lment«attttud«
the COURT %n prosacution A convictiaB posaibk '

the LAW Now prwmt laws need to be

the VICTIM paychotogfcal. social, legal. medicBitaflii«B

the POLITICAL <>very woman tsspotenyal rape victim
What la society i view df women 4 rape •

SPEAKERS
Jean Matasinke Oe»«iy CMairtci ^Utanwy. la

Ev« Norman StaUwMe c«orilM««r ef ^mI OrsamiatlM
for WoMen .<«i<> worka etoaely wMk hmtmUtymem

Si4>r<i(v'ii offlc* la diaowe'r—*' lawn
Barbara Alton i>o« \jisri«sCMaaitaM«ii«iAMattHi \«aMui

Woiii«« ( Rape Crinin Ho<-Uii» ('

Brenda Fellows ^r-Drf»tii*r n
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The MOVIE. CLUB and RESTAURANT GUIDES are
Paid Advertisements occurring in confunction
with the Index / Entertainment Section of the
Daily Bruin.
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abc
Century City I

2040 Ave. of Stars

5534291
S I Indoor Parking .

^ Storts Friday

CHARLIE VARRICK
dally 6:15, 8;15, 10:15

abc
Century City II

2040 Ave of Stars

553 4291'

SI Indoor Parking

PAPER MOON
MF 7:00ft 10:20

Sat, Sun 3:35, 7:00, 10:20

HAROLD & AAAUDE

Alpha Film
Society

Bogort & Bacall in

TO HAVE AND HAVE NOT^v
017:00 & 10:3tirw

Dickson 2160 ^
'^Soturday..NigK*

Phone ?7 AAOVIE .-LI

^Jack 8»nny ft Carol* Lombord in

JO BE OR NOT TO BE
at 8:45

Straisond ft Redford

THE WAY WE WeRE (?G)

Avco Center
Cinema I

Wtlshire near Westwood Blvd.
'

Fork 'if Avco Cenfer 75( daily 2:00. 4:05. 6:10. 8:30. 10:30
47 50/11

midnight show'Fn S^Sai

a^n^^S"" PAPER CHASE
Wilshire near Westwood Blvd. (O)

'^Ti^ 07
,?''' ^•"'•' ^^' ^°"y 1 ^30. 3:30. 5:30, 7:30, 9:30^^^°^'^ -M ft Sat aUo at 11:30

Avco Center
Cinema III

Wilsfiire near Westwood Blvd
Park at Avco^mnUr 75

C

>,"

AMERICAN
-GRAfFITI (PGt^

475 071 I
Weekday 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

Weekend 2:00. 4:00. 6:00. 8:00. 10:00

Beverly
Canon
205 N. Canon
Beverly Hill»

274-944^^

Francois Truffauf

s

JULES AND JIM
Marc#l Camut'

BLACK ORPHEUS
Stort«W*d. Trutfoutt

THE 400 BLOWS 4 SHOOT THE FIANO PLAYER

"Discreef Charm of
Pacific s

Beverly
^^^^ Sourgeols/e '

(PG)

Wilshire Blvd. at Canon '*Long AgO TOfTIOrrOw" (PG)
1 bik Eost of Beverly Dr. ^ Mon-Fri opon 6:00
^711121 Sof-Sun open 1 2 :00

Brentwood I

2524 Wilshire

(ot. 26th St.)

Santa Monica
829 3366 829 3367

ELEaRIC GLIDE IN BLUE
BANG THE DRUM SLOWLY

/ith this Ad 4dmif tMO lor onr <it G( .1 Adm p. ice
good M Th

Brentwood II

2524 Wilshire

(at 26th St
)

Santa Monica
829 3366 829 33A7

Monn'f

Bruin
Westwoo<
477 0988

True Life Advenfure Storing

NORTH COUNTRY
AND

BIG FOOT

COPS and ROBBERS ' (PG)

:15. 4:15, 6:.LS. ftilS. lOi^l

Fri.-Sct. }2:\Smldnlghf

Cinerama.
Dome

Onfy Soufhern California Show/ng
Anthony Quinn in

Sunset near Vine
Hollywood
466 3401 Daily at: 12:30, 2:30. 4:30, 6:30, 8:30. 10:30

THE DON IS DEAD iR)

Crest
Cinema
Westwood ^Ivd
near Wilshire
'4747866
272 5876

Karen Black ft Christopher Plummer in the

PYX
weekdays 6:T5, 8:15. 10:15

Sot. ft Sun. 2:15. 4:15. 6:15. 8:15. 10:15

'"SlX::'^fim»"

'

-—S^'Wr" •'•'--''J'i.jii-—•«• t:«:::c:-.i. 1*1 /

The Impulsive Jazz dlection: A Sampling

(- t)y Nelsi
i.^

Tenor saxophonist Gato Barbierfs Chapter One: Latin Aiiierica
(Impulse AS-9248) is a departure from his fine albums for Flying Dut-
chman (The Third ^orld, Fenlx, Kl Pampero, Under Fire and Bolivia).
On fl^e LP's he recorded with smaller groups and with "name"
players, but on Chapter One he is bacHed by a "Third World orchestra"
made up entirely of little-itnown South American musicians. This new
ensemble contains a dizzying array o/ ethnic and classical instruments*.
Like the quena (an Indian flute), classical guitar, bandoneon (button
accordion) and Indian harp. Plus more percussion devices and whistles
than you can shake a stick at.

This is basically thesame group Gato introduced last summer at the
Newport Jazz Festival. The ensemble had to play in a torr^tial
downpour in Central Park, and their collective energy practically made
the rain stop. „

Gato's tenor has the same hard-edged (yet lyrical) tone that it had on
his LP's for Flying Dutchman. It is a high energy approach that was
once described as a "Third World scream ." Unlike most energy players,
though, Gato does not become too unstructured or free-form. This is

where he differs from Pharoah Sanders and others whose styles have
influenced him. South American boogie music is how I think of Gato's
sound, it's always rooted in those rhythmic percussion / colors
Gato's feverish vocal chants raise the energy level on much of the

album, but there are quieter moments also where quena, guitar, ban-
doneon and Gato's tenor engage in "mellow" acoustical interplay.

piano: that of the Chick Corea /

and the MeCoy Tyner / Lonnie Lij

Jarrett's latest album. Fort \i

live at the Village Vanguard in

is in the company of some of the'

date, including two members of

regular band: the great Charlje
tenor saxophone. Avant garde
Danny Johnson complete the gn
all recorded with Jarrett on pr

The influence of Coleman is reai

the) Misfits (Wear R)," which is]

celerating / decelerating tempo]

soprano saxophone line at the ei

right out of Ornette's Science Fj

Jarrett's boogie-woogie influei

album's most accessible piece
gently rocking drurh work and
has a tenor spot that is so rich anc

The pianist's reflective and nii

Life Still Life," which begins aci

solo Jarrett, l^y all means get hisi

ECM.
The ^itle traclius a Colfrane fli

spots like McCoy %ner reincan
on the Chinese musette (an insti

a soprano saxophone and bagpi)
For a tacky little joint in Greeny

spawned some classic live albi

Coltrane recorded there. Fort
phenomenon.

Hancock school on the one hand,
Imith faction on the other.

(Impulse AS-9240) was recorded
)rk City earlier this year. Jarrett
[musicians in the business for this

It used to be) Ornette Coleman's
on bass and Dewey Redman on

|er Paul Motian and percussionist
laden, Redman and Motian have

ks studio efforts.

ipparent on the cleverly titled "(If

jjy anchored in a spasmodic, ac-
which features a unison tenor-

[rrett doubles on soprano) that is

album.

)me into play on "DeEhnims," the
saddled in Motian 's cymbal -less,

s enormous-toned bass. Redman
ixed you could cut it with a knife,

ingclassicism is up front on "Still

lied. If you like this glimpse of the
menal Facing You solo album on

id piece with Jarrett sounding in

On this cut Redman takes a solo

t that sounds like a cross between
t is pure dynamite. ^
illage, the Village Vanguard has
T the years — like the two LP's
is yet another example of this

whereas the songs on City originally appeared on Ra's own Saturn label
back in 1960.

City is similar to Ra's popular Heliocentric Worlds albums on ESP.
•The sound is much more acoustic than now. One instrument Ra plays on
these older recordings is bass marirnba, and it's out of sight. Ra plays
electronic keyboards on Astro Black (moog, "space organ" and electro-
vibes), and singers June Tyson and Ruth Wright croon his title tune
lyrics beautifully. Ra is a great poet as well as a nriusical genius.
- Ra:s Arkestra (as he calls it) keeps changing over the years but a
nucleus of the faithful remains — reedmen John Gilmore, Pat Patrick,
Marshall Allen and Danny Davis, and bassist Ronnie Boykins.

More will be heard from this group as a Chapter Two: Latin America
album is planned. Gato seems to be catching on with the larger rock
music audience, which can mean only one thing: at this point ip time
he's the hottest tenor player around. ~:^

,

By incorporating idioms seemingly as disparate as clanical and
"barrelhouse " rock, pianist Keith Jarrett has come up with a truly
distinctive keyboard style in modem jazz. A one-time sideman for
Charles Lloyd (in his "Forest Flower" heydays) and Miles Davis
(during the trumpeter's post-Bitches Brew hard rock experiments),
Jarrett has developed into an original and daring improviser as well. He
offers a real alternative to what seem to be major trends in today's jazz

John Klemmer is the fastest ter

notes come spewing.out of his h(

sound. Klemmer can be reflectivi

to augment these moods.
intensity (Impulse AS-9244) is

studio cuts he is backed by his

The live portion, recorded ovei

pianist Bayete and drum marvel
Uoyd).

The studio group sets up KJei

electric piano Tom Canning is cr

Dave Parlato rips off fast high nc

"Rapture of the Deep" is the
level builds and builds. On the g(

nicely on "vocaljfercussion" (a

P^assion" Klemmer takes a hii

unreal.

The Sopranosaxophone has
thanks to Klemmer and a few
comeback.

Ixophonist around. Long strings of
lurred at the edges into sheets of

y and he uses the echoplex device

ler live and in the studio On the
touring group, which is superb.
irs ago, features noted el^tric

ly Theus (currently with Charles

tenor marathons perfectly: on
id attractive, and Fender bassist
sages like a guitar player.

most forceful piece: the energy
May With Me" the leader doubles

I overdub) , and on the live "Sea of
Mty solo, unaccompanied, that is

Sun Ra was far out a decade ag« ahfThrs stiU runrflihg way ahead of
-the peek;—^

:

—

\ jazz for th€ past f*w years, buf
the tenor is staging a strong

Sun Ra. pioneer of big band jaile cosmic, has albums coming out
like hotcakes now, and his latest fetro Black (Impulse AS-9255) and
The Magic City (Itn pulse AS-924lack is a recent recording (1972)

Streams ( Impcilse AS-9251 ) is fifty continuous minutes of Sam Rivers
live at this year's Montreux festival, playing with two of the best''
sidemen around — Cecil McBee and drummer Norman Connors. McBe^'
played what is generally regarded as "the world's greatest bass solo" on
Pharoah Sanders' "Thembi " and Connors' Dance of Magic is one of the
very top jazz albums released this year. - J ^
^Rivers is a leader of New York's avant garde jazz scene, where he is
the director of Studio Rivbea. On Streams he moves from tenor
saxophone to ITute to piano tp soprano saxophone Throughout, his
playing is interspersed with cries and screams Rivers has full com-
mand of the wind instruments and his piano playing is agile and in-
ventive.

Streams sounds completely improvised with ideas backing up the
energy, an exceUent album (Continued on Page 18)

•c V

r-^ Autumn tli)
The appearance of a new record

shop in Westwood is an occasion
for some celebration, and Rhino
Records at 1716 Westwood Blvd. is

certainly a fine place to shop' for

rare, out-of-print, and second-
hand LPs Proprietor Rich opens
the place between the hours of one
and nine pm days except Sunday
and Monday — your own trade-ins

are welcome, since that's the life-

blood (in part) of the shop Last
time we were there we got the
first Left Banke LP. an ancient
Everly Brothers disc and the third

l^ve album all for a bit over a-

dollar A small selection of new
LPs is also available Check it out.

Also check out Ix>udon Wain-
wright with Wendy Waldman at

roubadour this weeli^ BoU~

Foghat tonight at the Forum.
Flash Cadillac and Commander
Cody are at the Long Beach
Auditorium tomorrow night and
Charley Pride is with Johnny
Rodriguez in a country show at
Anaheim tonight.

Rosalyn Tureck performs Back
at Beckman Auditorium on
Saturday^ competmg with the

Sete at McCabe's. Sha Na Na at

the Roxy on the 19th only, Oblivion
Kxpress at the Whisky or Jimmy
Witherspoon outr^at the Golden
Bear in Huntington Beach The
Ash Grove burned dOwn over the
Weekend (!) so events are un-
derstandably terminated over
there At the Ic^ House former
recluse and Monfet Peter Tork
makes a surprise appearance
Saturday night only Also worthy
seeing is Charlie Rich's show at

the Palomino on the 20th only

Concerts include Arlo Guthrie at

S.M. rivic tomorrow, the Dead
here on^turday. Humble Pie and

/ S

New York C4*y Opera (see
elsewhere in Index ) at the Music
Center on Saturday. In fact, the
opera rules this week with only the
Salzburg Mozarteum giving stiff

resistence in Shoenberg Hall
/Saturday And tickets are on sale
to students for the L.A. PhU's fine

program on the 25th in Royce

FH.M
Siddhartlia. a filni by Conrad

Rooks and photographed by Sven
Nykvist, opens this week at the

Los Feliz theater. Also opening
around town this week are The
Don is Dead (another family
movie). Breezy with William
Holden and Kay Lenz and
directed by Gint Eastwood, and
Wonder Woman with Nancy Kwan
playing citywide. Save your
money for the Christmas
releases.

The Fox Venice shows Westside
Story and On a Clear Day You Can
See Forever tonight, Ned Kelly
and The Rnssians Are Coming.
The Russians Are Coming tomor-
row, and Greasers Palace and

on Saturday . Rye screens
tomorrow at -midnight as the

seventh program in the Film
Society's fall series, and Katz and
Kanisso continues at the Royal as

part of the IsraeU Film festival

The LA International Film
Exposition (Filmex") will.be
presenting a series of 30 of the

Great American- Films thru

December 16, as chosen by 40 of

the nation's critits and film

historians. There will be 28 in

dividual performances and a ^
hour marathon. For information

call 937-4250

KCET Channel 28 will air a

cinema verite program on

lite Column
American writer Charles
Kukowski later this month The
film follows Bukowski, his
women, and his drinking as he
discusses his humble origins and
his rise to fame. Bukowski him-
self will t)e on the UCLA campuB
next Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center,

where he will read from his works
and generally assault the
audience. Admission is free —
don't miss the action.

TAGE
UCLA begins its centennial

ribute to the legendary German
irector Max Reinhardt with a
roduction of Goethe's Faust,
art I under the direction of Prof
illiam Mehiiti, theater arts

ean emeritus and a former
ssociateof Reinhardt Reinhardt
taged his last of many Fausts in

lollywood at the Pilgrimage
heater in 1938. This production,

eaturing UCLA students, runs
wight through Sun. (8:30 pm .

SOqnSun).
The tribute continues with a

hree-day program entitled The
einhardt Legacy: Max

iHeinhardt and the Theater of Two
{Continents on Nov. 29* and Dec. 1

[and 2. Melnitz will moderate this

portion of the tribute which will

include an exhibition of Reinhardt
'^'morabilia. a- sftecial per
formance of Faust and seminars

and panel discussions with
directors. actors, friends,
associates and the son of Max
Reinhardt. This program is open
to the public, for information call

82&-912.

Other openings include the
debut of Venture Theater at

Theater Rapport On Mon. and

Tues. evenings at 8:30 Off-
Broadway and off-off Broadway
plays will be staged starting with
l>og Tags, a two-play evening I

featuring l^eftdvers by Bronson
Dudley and The Nameplate b>^
Raymond Piatt El Teatro ^

Campesino presents La Carpa 4>e
I.08 Ra^quaches ( The Tent of the

Underdogs) at the Inner City
Cultural Center Fri-Sun. at 8 pm
A Flea in Her Ear. a stylish

farce by Georges Feydeau opens
tonight and plays through Sun
until Dec 22 at tl)e Company of

Angels C of A will also be per-
forming excerpts from it« for-

thcoming commedia dell'arte
production . A Comm edia : First

laughs to Last at the Renaissance
Perform mjg Arts Festival Sat and
Sun. at the Pilgrimage Theater
The festivities include mime,
madrigals, dance and puppeteers,
all fre^from 10 am -4 pm
San Diego's Off-Broadway

Theater is staging the West Coast
premiere of SUtus Q«o Vadis

-Under the direction of playwright
Donald Driver. Mores and con-
temporary manners provide the
comedy fare (714) 235-6535 The
Open Theater, an experimental
group not to be missed, will be
performing at Cal State Long
Beach Nov 23 (Terminal). Nov
1\ (Mutation Show) and Nov. 25

Nightwalk) Tickets are
available at 498-4540 This ex-
traordinary company is

disbanding permanently in Dec
so it's now or never
Speaking of which: time is short

to catch Richard Chamberlain's
Cyrano De Bergfrac before it

dinippears into memorable, LA.
theater lore (or onto Broadw^ yV-!--
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Bruco Loo

ENTEt THE DRAGON
Pool Winfiold

GORDON'S WAR
Pf'' ppr son per roopon E VE R r Wednesday i .,^.0. N.qht S 1 ,00

Del Mar
5036 W. Pico
Wi 5,6424

Mifche// Bro#h«r's

Four Star

5112 Wilshiro
936-8211

Morilyn Chombors in

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR (X)

Hollywood
Pacific
Hollywooi^ Alvd.
Noor Cohuongo
466-5211

Yul Brynnor. Jomoi Brolin,
Richord Bonjomin

WESTWORLD (PG)
ond

SOYLENT GREEN
conXinxiout daily front 17:30 noon

Mitchell Brothers

Inglewood
142 Markot
678 8977

Morilyn Chombors in

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR (X)

A Laemmie Theatre

Los Feliz
1822 N. Vormont
Hollywood •~^-

N04-2169

Hormdnn Homo's Classic

SIDDHARTHA
a film by Conrad Rooks

A Lo«mm/« Theatre

AAonica I

1332 2nd Stroof
Santo Monico
451 8686

Tod Nooloy t Corl Andorson

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
Coorgo Horrison, RIngo Storr

CONCERT FOR BANGLADESH

\Laemml4 Theafrm 1

MonfccTir
WoHor Monhmi

1332 2nd Stroot

Santo Monico
451-8686

T

CHARUE VARRICK
Clinf Eottwood

HIGH PLAINS DRIFTER
»fom Dw;«mb«r 25 (XfCl/TrVf ACTtON

Mann'%
^ - »—

^

Burt LoncJaator

Notional EXECUTIVE ACTION
10925 Lindbrook Drivo (PG)

2:1S.4:1S,«:is^B:1S. 10:15
Fri-Sot 12:15 m/dnfgfcf

479-2866

^

Nuorl
11272 Sonto IMonica Blvd
WIA
478-6379

I »>l«»«k v»esl Smd the^a Frwy
Opon ddily 4 4S p m
Sat Sun ) 4S p m

Coll Theofer

Pacifies

Pantoges
Hollywood ot Vino
469-7161

Don Gordon

THE MACK (R)

oihI

COFFY (R)

opon doily 12:00

Pacifies

Picwood
Pico noor Wostwood
^'2.B239 Mon^H 6:45.8:30. 10:45

Sof-Sun 12^45, 2U5. 4:45. 7:00. 9:00. 1 1:00

Nobol Prlao Wtnnor Hosso't

SIDDHARTHA (R)

A Laemmie Theatre

Plaza
Wostwood Villogo

GR 7 0097
TP ^9077

On* of the finer American
Films oi the Yoor"

Moriin ScdTBVif

MEAN STREETS
f jrc/usivc Engagement

A laemmie Theatre

Regent
1045 Broxtort

Wostwood Villogo
BR 2 0501

Williflm HoWon. Koy Lont

BREEZY
diroctod by Cllitt Eostwood

PHiSot htev. 16117
Midnight only WOODSTOCK

Turn page for addifional -

theatres, duos, and restaurants

"*«=- uiU:^ —

'

**.
* -;

^bi
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No-Way , No-How, Nowhere

^

Isra9ll Film F9stlval
A loemmfe mafre__ ^-^^^^can Pr.mt.r.^ShowllTg

RoyQ

I

A ConUmporary Romantic Com9dy

11529 Santo Monica Blvd. KATZ AND KARASSO
West Los Ang«l«ft

~ NiM^. Nov. 2J rOPELE by Shotmm A/#/ch»m
coming Dec. 5 Happy a% thm Gross wos Gr*»n '

477 5581

'-\

Toho La Brea
La 9r«a at Ninth

WE 4-2342

KARATE RICA
SLAUGHTER IN THE SNOW

3

^...-*-

UA Cinema
Center I

j.0889 Wellworth Av«.

Westwood. .

474 4154

A CLOCKWORK ORANGE
2:30, 6:30. 10:30

EASY RIDER

4:55, 8:55

UA Cinema
Center II

10889 Wellwoiih Ave.
Westwood
4744165

OPTIMISTS
2:00. 4:05. 6:10. 8:t5,J0:20

UA .Cinema
Center IJI

10889 Wellworth Av«

Westwood
_^74 368tJ

UNDER MiLKWOOD
2:00. 4:00, 6:00. 8:00. 10:00

UA-Cinema
Center IV
10889 Wellworth Av«
Westwood
4744198

IHblNH
2:00. 4:00. 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

UA
Westwood
)0887 Lindbrook
Westwood ^

477 0575

THE JIMI HENDRIX STORY

Mon-Frl6:15. ^415. 10:l5
Sot* Son 2:15. 4:15. 6:15. 8:15, 10:15

Midnight Show Fri A Sot

Fox
Venice
620 Lincoln Blvd

J96-4215
ch/ldren

MJunderSOC

all seats $0f
all the iirrtc

RUSSIANS ARE COMING,
RUSSIANS ARE COMING
plus Mick Joggor. NED KELLY
GREASER'S PALACE
POUND

Mann's

Village
96 1 Broxton
Westwood
478 0576

JONATHAN
LIVINGSTON SEAGULL

2:15. 4:15, 6:15, 8:15. 1^:15

n • 1^ II f Oe//c/ous Greek. European.
Drigneiia S ond AmeHcon Fooo
!•« Also Vegefor/on d/shes F/ne Win^s and be»r%

1332 Hormoso Avo. .
. ^

, ^
Fndoy

I Hermoso Booch ^'^'^ ^''•'A '^*'*'^ °"^ ''^^^ Dancing

Entronco in the oiley .
Sundoy Evoning

379 0377 Baroque and Kenaissance Mutic

Gazzarri's
9039 Sunset Blvd .

CR 3 6606

SWAY
FATSO

INDTAN SUMMED
Onottf cu««ti>t( fvi^ty Sui«i(ky it){|l«t S lOO ((itH

l<^Hl(•^ llilii^i ( tiiiti \l t^^ )•' ^ ^^^)M()llv n nj (l» S I v'O Ills'

\

Firstly, to understand what the Whoi. were at-

tempting to do o|i their new **rodr"opera"
Quadf-Qphenia (^CA 2-1004). a cursory knowledge
of Britain's mid-Sixties "mod" youth movement is

vital. The mods were the forerunners of the Car-
naby Street hip clothes explosion. They became
enamored by the fashions of French vacationers

who frequented the seaside resort of lBU*ighton, and
the mods soon became identified by their adopted^
manner of dress and the French-styled haircut.

They were a very narcissistic lot, wanting only to

watch themselves in mirrors at discos, and
dedicated exclusively to hedonism. They realized

that they had to sell their time and their sweat in

order to fully enjoy their off hours. Leapers (up-

pers) consumed in great number provided the

energy for an endless rave, as Italian motor
scooters for some reason became the tran-

sportation rage. Musically they dug R & B the best.

So, along came the Who. Not only did they have
mod roots, but they were encouraged by their"^

management to spend lavish sums on fashionable
clothes. The Who's staple was R & B, and im-
mediately they became a symbol of the mod
movement. To the delight of the group, the band
embraced pop art (wearing bull's eyes'and Union
Jacks) and auto kinetic destruction andfllish which
manifested itself in a pulsatinf^y energetic stage
act that more often than not closed with the band
ripping up their equipment — Ideally, bashing in the

drums and splintering the guitar, etc.

While a member emersed in the mod movement
is a terrific idea as the subject of a "rock opera,"
the Who out and out blow it. Aside from a noticeable

lack of inspiration, their self-imposed qualification

that main character Jimmy is composed of four

different characters (therefore, quadrophenia),
each one a member of the Who, is too diffuse and
fragmented to work with effectively. For instance,
the few hundred introductory words on the life of the
mod and the inclosed picture book tell more than
the actual songs. ^

After an introduction with a lot of sea noises

called -*I Am the Sea," 'The Real Me" jumps on
your back like a crazed monkev. It's a rocker
aTnght, and immediately introduces the main
character's never-ending search for identity (and,

later on, values) within a family heritage of lunacy.
After Quadrophenia 's oscillating and effluent

synthesized muzak, we have the lyrically

provocative "Cut My Hair." Jimmy's pyents want
their boy to look one way, the social pressure of his

fellow mods dictate another exterior, and he's left

with no tinrip tn doi/olnn ixi&. iuim sAlf DnA clAnsA-

goes like this; "Why do I have to be different to

them? /Just to earn the respect of a dance hall

friend,/We have the same old row, again and
again/Why do I have to move with a crowd/Of kids
that hardly notice I'm around«/I have to work
myself to death just to fit in."

"The Punk Meets the Godfather": **a mini opera
with real characters and a plot" closes side one
abstractly with all the music borrow^ from "Won't
Get Fooled Again" and "Sparks," from the band's
first "rock opera," Tommy."

,

"I'm One," a "Mrs. Walker"-like strutter with
some fine country-affected guitar picking from
Pete Townshend, is presuniably about Pete's early
life. He's a lonely loser who stumbles around in

t>aggy clothes and cant make it as a musician with
his inappropriate voice and clumsy fingers.

(During the career of the early Who, Townshend's
ability to play le^d guitar breaks was noticeably

limited, so the^oup opted out for the more ad-
venturous drum and bass breaks, and feed-back
induced electronic effects developed by Petfe.)

The next four numbers deal mostly with the clash
of values complex. You know, we have money for

bombs, but poverty still exists ("Helpless Dan-
cer"). "Dirty Jobs" contains a memorable chorus,
while "I've Had Enough" is another "Won't Get
Fooled Again" ripoff "Is It In My Head, " proposing
that the solutions are perhaps in Jimmy's very own
noggin', features some stun guitar in it's musical
vapidness.
"5:15" is the new single, and it's pretty inferior.

Roger Daltrey yells a lot amidst^ staccato piano
triplets. In "Sea and Sand" and "Drowned" Jimmy
gets thrown out by his drunkard parents, fantasizes

about sleeping on the beach wjth a hot honey and
flops into the oceao for some 1(ind of metaphorical
rebirth, (thers's a lot of sea noises in this set, if you
go for that. ) He gets a job as a bell boy in "Bell Boy"
and dreams about the beach while licking boots.

-^^During this period 4n his development , he seemstcr
eschew the lif-e of a mod in favor of the (ughf)
straight life, but here the already loose story-line

deteriorates altogether, and the end is muddled and
unresolved.

Next we've got "Dr. Jimniy" (Entwistle's

theme), which despite being one of the better

tracks, if overiy long, is weak in its Dr. Jekyll/Mr.
Hyde expose. All of a sudden, two cuts from the end,
we're hit with ah isolated pie in the face that pur-
ports to expose this previously unseen side of

Jimmy, while providing no balance in a contrast
with^mmy's "normal" behavior. It doesn't make
sense and doesn't fit (although it's consistent with
the tone of Entwistle's own compositions — he even
wrote "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" available on
Magic Bus.) "Love Reign O'er Me" concludes the
whole bash on sort of a pretty note.

Musically the Who have never been better:

Townshend and his slashing chords and perky lead
fingering; Entwistle with a more active bass, a

playful mellowness about it that reminds one of

McCartney's on Abbey Road, and an omnipresent
array of horns that've been over-used; Moon with
-his energetic thttmping; and Daltrey vicioiBl

screaming all over the grooves. Yet, there seems to

be little effort made to deviate from those styles

when the mood changes. True, the band becomes
quieter and Daltrey is even subdued, but it all lacks

conviction. Daltrey must've left his capacity for

tenderness in his glove compartment. The songs
generally are more complex, more opera-like,

relying almost exclusively on interchangeably
alternate mixings of energetic and idle moments.
The music's a bit stale, tense, devoid of any humor.

In case you're wondering, the personalities of the
Who are described : Daltrey, a tough guy ; Town-
shend, a romantic; Entwistle, a beggar; and Keith,

a bloody lunatic. The LP isn't as startlingly over-

powering as Tommy, neither does it provide the
gushing power and energy inspiration or profound
lyrical brilliance of previous works. (Although the

lyrics aren't bad at all.) Maybe Townshend should
get off Meher Baba and get back on pills, acid and
we^ (consumed most heavily during his best
period — Happy Jack. TTie Who SHI Ont) Ya see,

the band until 1969's Tommy and Woodstock were
still in debt, so's now they gotta make up for lost

time by charging higher prices (than even the

Stones) at concerts, and putting out more Tommy
albums (one on Ode during last Christmas) an^
stage plays, and (next) starring in a Tommy movie
— talk about beating a dead horse! — and, oh yeah,
by putting out Quadrophenia. All's I can say is, I bet

Keith Moon doesn't play this LP when he's at home.
4larold Bronson
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Johnny Cash, ortce the hottest
talent in the world of country
music, ha$ been in variable form

^ these days, both artistically and
commercially. Afl^r scoring a
huge success with his moving,
exciting San Quentin album of

1969, Cash has gone through four
producers and a number of
diverse instrumental backup
groups; from a lone guitar on the
America album to the massed
voices of the Evangel Temple
Choir on ''A Thing Called Love."
Meanwhile, Cash's album and
single sales have been dropping

,
off and conventional country
crooners such as Freddie Hart
and Charley Pride have been
winning the Grammy and Country
Music Association awards which
Johnny used to carry off by the
truckload. Nevertheless, he
remains an important figure in

the country/western field and, in a
rare tribute to any artist,

Columbia has simultaneously
issued two new albums by Cash,
one an informal retrospective and
the other a collection of Johnny's
latest work. ^—

The retrospective set, Sunday
Morning Coming Down
(Columbia C 32240), reprises
some Johnny Cash favorites from
1964 to 1970 but makes no claim to

be a greatest hits collection, a
wise move since some of his

biggest hits ( "A Boy Named Sue ".

**I Walk The Line") are missing.
In listening to the record, I am
struck by the way Johny's voice
has changed over a period of only
six years. The 1964-65 Cash of "It

Ain't Me Babe " and "Understand
Your Man" sounds rather hollow
in comparison with^ the more
4»laxed, less intense voice of

different albums and are a
remarkably fine lot for what is

essentially a grab-bag LP. Three
of the live cuts are taken from the
Foisom Prison LP, that landmark
album which established Cash as
a spokesman for prison reform.

wide-open sound with occasional
strings and choir. This time, Don
Law, a veteran of Cash sessions in

the mid-60's, handles the
production and he adds very little

to the basic Tennessee Three
rockabilly patterns. Bill Walker is

1970's "Sunday Morning Coming
Down." Perhaps his successful
battle to kick the drUg habit in 1967

had an effect on his voice, many
of his mid-60's recordings were
made while he was high on pep
pills. Some of the tracks on the
album were recorded live, others
contain trumpets, and two
selections feature a full orchestra
The one constant on the album is

the Tennessee Three chugging
away on every cutlTke clockwork
the way, they have been doing for

the past nineteen years.

The eleven songs featured here
have t)een assembled from five

Johnny does two of his most
widely known numbers "Orange
Blossom Special" and "Foisom
Prison Blues" (plus "Green,
Green Grass Of Home") to a
whooping, enthusiastic crowd of

Foisom Prison inmates. Cash has
a rapport with prisoners that only
Merle Haggard, himself.j)nce a
San Quentin resident, camnatch.
The other two live numbers
represent a totally diSferent at-

mosphere as they were taken
from television's The Johnny
Cash Show right off the stage of

country music's hallowed shrine,
The Grand Ole Opry. Cash per-
forms "Sunday Morning Coming
Down " and "Im Gonna Try To Be
That Way" with a full orchestra,
that tends to water down the^

distinctive Tennessee Three
sound. Even so, both tracks are
well done and quite listenable
Cash's close friend, one Bob
Dylan, is represented by two tmty

listed as arranger and conductor
but his work rarely shows up here
(hardly a tragedy since his

xylophone-cluttered arrange-
ments have ruined many a Chet
Atkins tune in the past).

As Johnny Cash LP's go, this

one has its moments but it is not in
the class of San Quentin or A
Thing Called Love. There are four
cuts which stand above the rest in

interest. "The Color of Love" is a
rou$ing Johnny* Cash/June Carter
mutual admiration society,
number with some fine ^tar^
licks from the band. "Saturday
Night In Hickman County," a
Cash composition, paints a
hypnotic picture of night life in a
small town The backup group
consists of only two guitars and
the slight echo in Cash's voice
adds to the |$tark quality of this
song "Allegheny" is a great, up-
tempo variation on the over

from the Orange Blossom Special
album; "It Ain't Me, Babe" and
Don't Think Twice, It's All

Right" as Johnny successfully
adapts these fine songs to his

Tennessee Three sound. In short,

this LP can be a fine introduction
to those who are just "getting
Into" The music of IhFs man.

^~

Johnny Cash And His Woman
' Columbia KC 32443) takes us into

1973 and we find that Cash has
switched producers again On his

four albums preceding this one. he
used Larry Butler, who favored a

worked theme of a-woman-wfio^
done-me-wrong. June Carter
punctuates the track many times
with some fine Rebel yells and
snarling vocals. Arlq Guthrie's hit

The Citv of New Orleans' ' sounds
as^it wis tailor-made for Cash
^Ince it deals with one of his

ivorite subjects; trains Jol^nny
Tiles to the bcca§ion with a Tine
vdcal that rivals Guthrie's own.
The remaining six traclp are
rsfjttier ordinary but at least there
are no outright bombs', among
-them.

— Richard S. Gtnell
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Maria Stuarda will be given the evening of

Wednesday, December 5 in the lavish new
production seejiJiere4agt year. Once again Queen^
Elizabeth will be dramatic i^oprano Marisa Galvany
^n a superbly bitchy performance that almost steals

/Hie spotlight from Sills, fhe (mythical) con-

Los Angeles

Chamber Orchestra

NEVILLE MARRINER, conductor

I -
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8:30 p.m.

Boccherini - Handel Chihara
Te lemann * Moza rt

EDWARD TARR
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•:)0^.m.
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Mendelssohn - Hofst

CHRISTIANS EDINOER, violin

4.
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Mozart - Stravinsky

J. S. Bach - Suk

MALCOLM HAMILTON
harpsichord

MONDAY, DECEMBER 3

8:30 p.m.

Handel - Toch

R. Strauss - Haydn

JEFFREY SOLOW, cello
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OLA A p 1^' Ticlitts: $2.75 from 7:30 pm night of concert

YAOnD 50 scats guarantttd for fach conctft

il^L ^^ ^^ INFORMATION PHONE (213) 657 5883fORy^

vfrontation scene between the two queens is a
screaming catfight worth a little historical fact-

shuffling. The cast will be substantially the same as
^ last yeaf^ with Enrico Di Giuseppe aA4 4iichard

Fredricks in the male leads..

Also back from last season is .the delightful

production of Richard^Strauss' Der Rosenkavalier.
which brought the revelation of Johanna Meier's
Marschallin. This woman showed a voice of great
beauty and control, as well as an excellent in-

terpretation of this very difficult role. Her Donna
Anna in Mozart's Don Giovanni at the Bowl last

year confirmed all feelings that she is a major new
operatic star. Ms. Meier may be seen as the Mar-
schallin Monday evening, November 19 with Julius
Ruder conducting Doris Jung will sing the role on
December 3.

Strausis will be represented again Thursday,
November 15 and Sunday, November 25 by the new
production of his Ariadne auf Naxos. Directed by
Boston's theatrical genius Sarah Caldwell, this will

be a bilingual production with the rambunctious
prologue and Commedia dell 'Arte sections in

English and the opera itself in the original German.
Those who have seen the production in New York
have nothing but praise for it. Starring as Ariadne
will be the statuesque and lovely Carol Neblett, who
has been stirring up considerable excitement lately
with her penchant for singing in the nude. The
Metropolitan's excellent lyric tenor John Alexander
will sing Bacchus, and petite Straussian coloratura
Patricia Wise is the eagerly anticipated Zerbinetta.
Pucclni's^Bi^ Three" will also he^veiu-Ajfc

Ms. Galvany can also be seen in the gutsy role of

Santuzza in the Cavalleria Rusticana/I Pagliacci
double bill on Friday, December 7. At the pcr-l
formance on Saturday evening, December 1, L.A.
will have the opportunity of hearing the brightest
tenor superstar of today, Placico Domingo.
Domingo is rarely heard here, as he is usually too

busy singing in New York and Europe and filling

recording contracts. He will sing Canio in Pagliacci
this one performance only.

The French repertoire will be represented by the
ever-present Carmen and Massenet's IVfanon.-The-
latt^r is one of NYCO's most lavish productions,
and the fine singing actress Patricia Brooks will be
m the title role. An extra bom»^trt^^he Stmday

Boheme. Madama ButC^rfly and, Tosca. Puccini
was a master musical craftsman with an innate
sense of what the public liked to see and hear. These
thre^ operas, with their warm, human plots,

exquisite melodies and ultimately tragic endings
. have been audience favorites ever since they were
written, and it seems things are going to stay that
way. Butterfly will be presented Sunday, November
18 and Friday

, November^. Th is year 's Tosca w ill

be the fiery Marisa Galvany. Her Mario the
Tuesday, November 19 performance will_-be the
rising young tenor Jose Careras, who owes us this

night for the Boheme he missed last year due to

illness. Tosca will also be given Sunday evening
December 2nd, with Michele Molese as Mario.

matinee on December 9 will be tenor An4re Turp in

the role of Des Grieux. Turp is a partictilarly fine

lyric tenor who excels in French Opera. Operatic
necrophiles ' should enjoy the December 4 per-
formance^ when aging Italian tenor Giuseppe
Campora sings the role.

Carmen, called by many the perfect opera and
certainly^one of the most familiar with its wealth of

oft-heard melodies, is always a sellout. This par-
ticular production is wide and spapious, grand
opera in the fullest sense of the term. Carmen will

be given three times: the evening performances of

Friday, November 16, Tuesday, November 20 and
Saturday, Nov€|mber 24. Tickets will be going fast.

Rossini's crowd-pleasing The Barber of Seville

will be given once only on the evening of Saturday,
December 8. Patricia Wise will be the Rosina and
Dominic Cossa Figaro. -

Something new has been added this year which
nobody completely understands yet. This is the first

production of Los Angeles' Music Center Opera
Association, which will be Bellini's I PuriUni.
Although Los Angeles claims to be responsible for

it, the production will .use only NYCO personnel ^
i.e., Beverly Sills, Enrico Di Giuseppe, Richard
Fre<Jricks and Robert Hale in the cast, with Rudel
and Morelli conducting. Apparently the Music
Centier Opera Association will have all rights to this

productionandwill add anew^one each year.

Impulse^-r^

Bellini's exciting work is well cast, as it requires
an extremely agile soprano and a tenor of

stratospheric range. Sills and Di Giuseppe suit

these qualifications admirably. The opera will be
given three times: Wednesday and Sunday
evenings, November 28 and December 9, and the
Saturday December 1 matiTiee. Prices for this

production are a dollar or two above the other
operas, and they ^n-e Trot cheap:
Evening performances will begin at 8 p.m.;

matinees at 2 p.m. All operas will be performed in

the original language unless otherwise noted. If any
tickets are still available tit this time they may be
obtained at the Music Center and all Mutual Ticket
Agencies.

^

^
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Marion Brown's first American
album in six years is Geechee
Recollections (Impulse AS-9252)
and it's a percussion freak's

dream . Brown's seven man group
plays a long list of ethnic African
instruments, giving Recollections

a rainbow of rhythm and color

The leader plays alto and soprano
saxophones and clarinet
beautifully.

"Karintha" is a highlight on this

LP, a 9-1/2 minute accompanied
narration of a Jean Toomer poem.
Bill Hassan gives it a sensitive

and forceful reading.

Dewey Redman has been Or-
nette Coleman's tenor
saxophonist for several years
now. More recently he has also
been working with Keith Jarrett.

He and Ornette went to the same

high school in fact, so it's no
surprise that Redman's first

American album. The Ear of the

Behearer (Impulse AS-9250),

reflects the Coleman approach.

The leader plays alto as well as
tenor saxophone on this LP, and
arlso the musette, a double read
horn. There are moments when
Redman and trumpeter Ted
Daniel recreate the old Coleman /

Don Cherry bland. Sirone, bassist

with the Revolutionary Ensemble,
adds guts to the band's rhythm
section.

If you dig Ornette you'll dig

Behearer.

Some of the most natural
sounding music around is being
made by violinist Michael White.
White's acoustic scheme, heard
on Spirit Dance and Pneuma.
continues on his latest. The Land
of Spirit and Light (Impulse AS-
9241). Added to the basic violin-

piano-bass-percussioh foursome
are Prince Lasha (what a great
name!) on piccolo, flutes and
clarinet, and Bob King on
classical guitar. They give the
album an even lighter, more
outdoor-sy feel. T\\e Caribbean
colored "Fiesta Dominical" is a
highlight on this LP.

If It Matters
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Sonata in G Major

NOW

COMPLETE CATALOG MEAOAm
ANGEL

REGULAR 5.9t LIST PRICE
LfiR^
MELODI>A ANCEL

COMPLETE
CLASSICAL
CATALOG PER

RECORD VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY
I^EG. 5.98 3.39 CS 6820

IQIUMI

jpu.-

SCl-lTtJ (5 IPt)
Bac«uier .s rr//«id Cjiali* t^Mr^ «i Matmidt mi m,i fint
compittc racortfiat tf tbt ^r *<-**.( 4.4^1 mnttnmrt.
The eipert c»M ptrfanas • Mr«Hury
»OC«l tfClNli««C Mid »»Mty i Mi rMI
the xcasiaa in tQuatiy ipectacsLar

5 RECORD SET
WITH LIBRETTO

if ARGO

^ TELEFUNKEN

^ UOISEAU-LYRE

COMPLETE CATALOGS ON SALE

NOW

PER RECORD

16.95

S-JSaCf (IP. Cartridte I Cassette,
The TeiMt *irttto«of uitarijt m j collection of his
caactrt fvvaritts Why Sefovii has decared Parkenmt as
*** •*

J5?_T***
•f'lliant tuitarists in the world" is

jwle evidMl from this IP (Al»«tm comes pacfeated with
22 iJJ arlitl panreit ) .

REG. 5.98-NOW 3.39

COMPLETE CATALOG

EXPLORE THE WORLDS
OF NONESUCHi

^ RENAISSANCE

it BAROQUE
^ it CLASSICAL~~ * ROMANTIC

it AMERICANA

^ETHNIC
it CONTEMPORARY

it ELECTRONIC

BACH CANTATAS VOL 7
2 REC SET Stew 7/1 2 |

Stt-4t24 (2 IPs)
First recordinf s<') of the If IS rimii 1 . .

CoMistiBf ef 15 a cjficifa—y Ttwtmmtmtri m
impertMt aatf imsI beloved litarvical mmt. Saat >•
the Russian ttrlMiu i church • «w •«• af heiydayi.
the work ti aiiMcd a waturpuce MlMtiM relifMW
mtisic Authentically recardid n Russia

»st

\

2 RECORD SET 6.78

89
PER RECORD

RECORDS ANDTAPCB

NOUYWOOD
4M-7276

K88 Ntllrmi Blvd.

(Opptsite VosMe Theatre)

8PEN DAILY t SUNDAY
10:00 A.M. 10 00 PM

PER RECORD

COMPLiTi CATALOG

PIANO MUSIC BY GEORGE GERSNWIN
Williom Bolcom, piano
In this Nonesuch album celebrating the 75th anniversary of the bt/'th of
jiCorge Gersh»vin, composer-pumst Bolcom performs the complete collec
tir>n of Gershwin s pieces for piano solo George Gershmn s Song Boot con-™ c J^

^o^Po^*^ '- o***" arrangements of 18 of his best known showson^s Side Two presents the ragtime R>slto R.pples the three Preludesana nve rarely heard short compositions Impromptu in Fwo Keys Three
QuMfer B'ues Merry Arrdre*^. P,aryo Playw tanbo Brown and Prorryenade

onL''*^.'^''*^i'*^ ^'^^^ *"*'8y ^"<* *"^ 0* »^« "'"^ijC Of America s great
..Qth-centiiry Romantic composer is captured m-true style m this sointed
evocative recording » ' * » *f •• »pw.

WESTWOOO
2t0-3142

1025 Westwood Bl

(one block from UCLA)

Daily 10 AM. 11 P.M.

OPEN SUNDAY
^ U:00 9 00PM

Nonesuch M 71284

ROSEMEAD
280-3323

Rpsemtad S^vare

SHOPPING CENTER
(AT San Bernardino F'wy)

Daily 1000 AM 930 PM
UPEN SUNDAY

12:00 6:00 PM.

I MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED -——

—

I
VOGUE RECORDS, 1025 Westwood 81. Los Angeles 90024

I

I

I

I

r

I

J.

D REMITTANCE ENCLOSED

D BAJgK AMERICARD

G MASTERCHARGE
0^

EXP DATE -^n ~ ^

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY

ST^TE

TELE •

.l\9

Add 5% sales tax Mail orders add 50c for first 5 L P s Add
10c for each addttional L P

j /

-)^

^m
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AlthoMgh Ringo is mostly a
good, on occasion a de(ightful

album, it must be considered a
disappointment solely because the
content of the album doesn't
nearly fulfill the great ex-
pectations the press and
numerous other sources led us to

believe earlier this year. One
magazine, most likely still ob-
sessed with the thought of
bringing the Beatles back^
together again, went as far as to

say that Ringo Starr's third

album, Ringo (SWAL 3413)
contained the same innovations

and imagination found most
prevalent on the Beatle's final

recording as a group. Abbey
Road.

"^^
I

I

Ringo might fait to approach the
high artistic level of Abbey Road,
(or any other Beatle album for

that matter) but it does pro>^ide us
with a great deal of charming,

—^ enjoyable music, settn the style of

"It Don't Come Easy" and
"Octopus Garden." Nevertheless,
considering the magnificent all-

star cast supporting him , Starr
does immeasurably fail to make

^i the best possible use of the array
of talent assisting him.

Because of its impressive cast,

and more importantly, because it

-—^^Hfunited" the four ex-Beatles,

sessions to back-up Ringo on a
couple of numbers. Besides
Lennon and Harrison, f6ur
members of the Band, Harry
Nilsson, Billy Preston, Nicky
Hopkins, Martha Reeves, Merry
Clayton, and a host of others
helped Ringo out during his short
stay in LA. When Ringo returned
to England, Paul McCartney and
Marc Bolan also added their

names to the already illustrious

list.

Although the fact that Ringo
"reunited ' the Beatles, neither

the three ex-Beatles or the other

Ringo was heralded as the album
of 1973, the recording that tran-

spii%d from the now historic

Sunset Sound Sessions. The
Hollywood sessions, held during a
ten day span last March, ignited

the widespread "Beatle reunion"
rumors.

Actually the album came about
by accident. Ringo had accepted
the offer to take part in the
Grammy Awards presentation in

Nashville, and not wanting
travel all the was frohi England to

America, spend thrte days, and
then fly back, Ringo decided to

-eoHabonate with record producer
Richard Perry and form some

jions together. Perry felt Los
Angeles would be a better location

to hold the sessions. Ringo agreed,
arrived in L.A., and began
recording in the Sunset Sound
studios with such session
musicians as Klaus Voormann
and Jiu^ Keltner.

While in LA., Starr discussed

business matters with John
Lennon and George Harrison,

mainly on the subject of the

releasing of the greatest hits

albums. John and George had a
few songs to contribute to Ringo's

album . and both dropped in on the

artists contnbute any substance
to make Ringo anything more
than a pleasant, listenable record,
an album which Starr is capable
of producing without an immense
supporting cast.

From the very beginning of side
one of this well designed, carefully

ckaged album^, Starr lets us
knowL that Ringo wasn't meant to

be a remarkable work of art, a
creative and artistic masterpiece
comparable to a Beatles albuim-
but just a record full of good-time,,
light-hearted, bodgie.music " On
the best tune of the album , the one
Lennon composition, "I'm The
Greatest," SUrr sings, "I was in

the greatest show on earth/For
what it was worth/Now I'm only
thirty-two/And all I want to do, is

boogaloo." Ringo expresses in a
very humorous fashion Lennon's
song of how a person, constantly
receiving love and affection, and
sometimes being idolized, rises
into a state*^T)f egomaniacy. Ad-
ding a nice touch on the organ is

Billy Preston, who performs in a
jaunty, almost circus-like
manner.

for people

who walk on
this earth...

If you've walked
barefoot on sand or

soil you know how
great it \\. Your
heels sink low and
your feet embrace
the earth. Then you
put on your shoes,

return fo the city,

and beconne anotl^er

concrete fighter . . .

but the concrete

always wins. You
yearn for the earth
that lies buried
beneath the city.

The EARTH SHOE
is the first shoe in

history with the heel

lower than* the sole . . .

this helps return you
to nature though
you are forced to

live in « cement
coated world. The
EARTH SHOE s

patented design gently

guides you to a more
erect and graceful

watk, and reduces
fatigue and the aches

and pains caused by
our t>ardsurfaced city.

For men and women
in shoes, sandals,
sabots and boots.

From $24.50 to $43.50.

Brochure available.

1431 Westwood Blvd.

Wcstwood — just

south of Wilshire
477-1243
Hours
"MOT §M Fri mi
Tu«s thru Thurs 10-4

S«t 10^

The Low Boot

In all sizes

for men
and women.
$38.50

U.i latent No X»i947

One of the interesting facets of

Ringo is that many of the songs
performed feature the chara<
teristic styles of the supporting
cast. For instance, on **Hold On,"
which features Marc Bolan, Ringo
borrows the unique T. Rex sound,
with Bolan's classic guitar riffs, ^t it is a diverting couple of houri

—

The lone McCartney contribution - N
'Six O'clock" is very reminiscent

The timeless tale of the good girl and her ceaseless struggle against
male initiative while waiting for love is the subject of another play. The
pasting Coueh, written by Jean Booth, directed by Lee H. Witten, delves
into that most talked of excuse for either the obtaining or the losing out
on of a part. The talent quotia of many of today's superstars is so low
that rationalization of good fortune as related to services rendered has
come to be accepted. This is certainly not one of the finer works written

immitmm
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of the pop-ish, mellow music
found on Red Rose Speedway.
Also, the old Johnny Burnette
tune, ''You're Sixiteen," with
Nilsson supplying the background
vocals, highly resembles the
nostalgic setting of A Little Touch
Of Schmilsson In The Night.

While Ringo has its strengths, it

also has its weaknesses. The
album's lowest point is probably
Harrison's unimaginative at-

tempt at country-hoedown-music,
"Sunshine Life For Me (Sail Away
Raymond)." This number, more
than any other, totally wastes the
talents of the all-star cast. The
Band, along with David Brom-
berg, play the mandolin, fiddles,

accordian, and guitar during
"Sunshine," and although seeing

- an4^bsorbing the Band jamming
1vith Starr and Harrison on stage
may be a tremendous sight,

listening to the Band and
Bromberg fidcDing around onr^
record is about as exciting and
effective as watching someone
performing a tap dance without
any taps.

Typecasting runs rampid in this production. The 'good girl* is naively
played by blond-haired, blue-eyed, large-busted Beverly Carter.
Lovingly nicknamed Dum-Dum, she is the character everyone can
identify with — the women, for most have started out this way and have
gone through the charade time and again; the men, for most have en-
countered females such as this. Yet, it is terribly annoying to have the
representative of virtue defamed and considered dumb. The object of
her amorous pursuit, and vice-versa, is the aging, lustful director Peter
(Ted Roter), who is of French origin (which is sterotypically taken to
mean sexy) and is 'only after her for her body.* Ttvo of Peter's past
playmates Sylvia (Bara Byrnes) and Kitty (Cordula Ohman) are added
for spice — lots of make-up, no bras or underwear. Sylvia is the agent of
that class of female which justifies her promiscuity by proclaiming that
if one 'doesn't', the man won't stay — there's no such thing as true love
anyway. Kitty gets involved with Bill (Burt Cooper) who is married to
Cookie (Bibbe Hansen): she longs to be an actress, he wants her to
remain at home

. and yet he gets involved with an actress . It is

Somewhere in-between
"Sunshine" and "I'm The
Greatest" lies "Photograph," the
first and undoubtedly not the last

hit to emerge from this album.
"Photograph" is okay, and the
chorus is infectious, but with a

amazing the response certain slock characters receive simply by
walking onstage. A swishy fag, for instance. Outfit a man with a purse
and a lisp and he's a star. Or a lecherous, old Italian painter who drools
all over his satin smoking jacket. Or a totally nude woman. We have
accepted defrocked figures galavanting through movies, but it is in-
teresting to note the audible gasps of amazement as this grot^quely
otiese^w^Mnan (Elaine Everett) reappeared from behind a dressing
screen clad only in an unfastehed cloth robe. If she hadb^ attractive it
would have been one thing: but in that moment, the entite core of the
play was revealed ... to just what extent will a person go to get a part.

There are overtones of women's lib and gay lib. The bid for the former _
IS sophomoric and tedious, whereas the scene dealing with the

"

homosexual casting couch is rather weU done. Peter asks Damon .

(Jackson Ellis) and Gary (Larry Margo), and ex-cop turned actor, to do
an improvization — Damon is the director, Gary, the aspirant for the
part; the only way he'll get the part is by complying with the directors
desires. Quite interesting and quite funny. ^""l

The conclusion is far too contrived, with virtue triumphing at last in
the union of Peter and Ehim-Dum. The unfortunate thing with stock
themes is that the ending in known from the opening curtain. To combat
this, the interpretation must overshadow the triteness so as to grasp and
hold attention. There is a priceless Scene between Dum-Dum and a

little better arranging it could ™oviedirector (Lee Hewitt Witten)jjn which he attempts seduction and
have become a masterpiece
Picture McCartney at his best
singkig a duet wi^h Ringo during
the chorus, minus the mushy
strings. The end result might even
be competent enough to put on a
Beatle album.

Of course, all things' must end,
and Starr has a perfectly char-
ming ending for this mostly
charming albxun with the finale,

"You And Me ( Babe >": "Well, it's

the end of the night. I'd just like to

say thank you to everyone in-

volved with this piece of plastic

we're making: good old Jiim
Keltner, Klaus Voorman, Nicky
Hopkins, George Harrison, John
Lennon, Paul McCartney,
Richard Perry, the producer of

this masterpiece
^.

. . So it's a big

good night, from your friend and
mine, Ringo Starr ..."

—Dale Kawashima

the audience gets a view of his bare behind. The only noteworthy por-
trayals are Mr. Ellis' fag and Miss Carter's Dum-Dum. She was so in-
sipid one actually believed she really was that dumb. The direction left
a great deal to be desired as the action dragged and there were pauses
between speeches that appeared as if the actorsforgot their lines.

I would suggest you use the $3'to see Richard Chamberlain in Cyrano
de Bergerlc or one of the incredible films o^ the American Film
Theatre. But if yotrwould enjoy laughing at a poor girl's struggles, by all

means go.
^ —Jaime Marshall

Open Door Policy
An equation: undefined characters and no plot make for an unin-

teresting movie, no matter what else the show has going for itself,

which, in the case of Behind the Green Door, isn't much. Marilyn
Chambers, whose debut into "the big time" this is supposed to be,
spends most of the movie passively accommodating a series of equally
unmemorable nymphs and satyrs. She has one line of dialogue and after
that stunning moment, more goes into her mouth than comes out. A
treat for the whole family— the Manson family, the Corleone family, the
Addams family ...

...._

'

M.T. Paige

WESTLA/SNEWESTNire^RY}
OPEN

7 DAYS
A WEEK

ft^^njl^ l^iii
DINNER
SERVED
4-lQ P.M

^Opening Nov^ 20 — Limlfed EngagemBnt

FRANK BUSEY & FRIENDS
Popular Recording Stars

- ^ Wow Appearing Thru N4v. 18

STARSTREAM .

/

3739 OVERLAND AVE. —
On* BIk. No. of V*nlc# BlvJ.
10 Minut«t From Comput
138-8411

4-^
- >.-.

>9fCi|t^?fdfO|t^ri|rTfc^ifr?fr7yr^inr'?|C9|rrii*
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Neil Young s performance at Che Anaheim stop of his nation-wide tourlast March kinda' stretched my tojerance. First, he forgot the words
wh.le,play.ng -old Man' and "After the Gold Rush." The '-Hem^
^L r* '"l^"^^^

because he had misplaced his harmonica. But

Z^ 'han 'hese isolated incidents. Young's drummer. Johnny Bar-
batta. couldn't for thj life of him maintain a syncronous drum-beatVery sloppy you might say.

This same sloppiness, as well as a sharply noUceable lack of arUsUc

S'^^:^^ '"^'^'' '"'"'' '""^ '^"" '="'" Away (ReS MS
.iwin f ^ T '* ''^*' ^'""Prised predominately of new materi^taken from hurafore-mentioned tour Two piano selections rebord^

S;""l1^'^"* "*'* ^^ Royce Jtoll almo8t^i,ree!felKa?* SaSmask the blatant failings of the albisn
> -" "Bo^, paruauy

Before one number, "special guest" David Crosby «x»buiK to the

genVT'^iTS ^vS "Tm'^"^ "'' '', ""* self-indulgent

arrangemenu. y'ou^sTX I":;: arT^simpfy'blaTucki.ir'^"'

t^^^^J^^
mysterious convexity, of his earUer work (the s^^lT^AMan Needs a Maid " comes to mind the quickest) AhoLt U^bS«^do here is "LA. Uptight City in the Smog ' * """

Much more dismal, however, is the failing of his usually strona vocalprojection That quivering, high-pitched delivery has given w^y to a„

S^or™""""*^.!!"?:''"*^'
'°'^"y '^*^«'' of emotional sen^tion

» Si K° TI" :*",'*' "•* sen>i->on8 tiUe cut "Time Fades Away " After

a Womfn'-' Y™^"^'"'r"°"
'"•''«'y ^""""^ '«^ Beatles' oW "She'saWoman Young starts ranting "Fwteen junkies too weak to w^-k/One seUs diamonds for what they're worth.'' The tun^J^ c^ian^^

^^f of Trrl"* '^"'ri^*
*^ "* ^^'^ '^^l' ">« co^victTonT,^'

flni^ht
'*•' ^"*' "^'"^ "" 1"*'* difconnected^

>^ ,,„^ _, .

—

- ^ ^' ""^ *-•'*• «*c very Simmar meioOicaJlY

~t?nic^-^w
Away/' an suffering Trom" monotonous rhythnliiSt J ,
'""' ?^'™' guitar progressions resemble thosefound on the four year old Young album Everybody Knows This is

vT,naLV T ""^""PafaWe in quality. 1 remember the joys of

I J^" !;"L
°?"*^y* •*** *">">"« '•«*all the exquisite "All WinterLong and Wondenng' ',. and thus find it extremely tedious to besubjected to the above three songs

"Last Dance, " which closes the album, is a cross between David

S'nd ••^J"L'!!''^""
""" ^"^^'^ '"^^^ version of "^^"wk'^h'

«^ m.nut«TrV^r
"' *^:"^'

!l"""°"''=
'*^"^'^ ^i'hin the song'snine minutes, it remains much too drawn out Towards the end of Sie

^i^LTJ^"'"}^^ ^"V'^ """* *"'* «•«" Graham Nash pleadswith the audience tojom along. The effect is painfully comical

a^^^tt^'^y'^' ""* strongpoints are conspicuously
absent. Don t be Denied" embodies all his streniiths, and is a gratifvinesuccess. Complete^with a fervent vocal and an irrfecttoi c1^ Y«^o
W^T* '°" °' '^'^*^- »^*"« •"* simpir^rTwi^'
r^r^t^. ^^T."?

"*•
f'

'" "^^'y ^"^^ B'-e*'' Your Heart"

IJP^^^ '"^ "«^' '''"" '"* *'*'''' or convincing us, as in 'I've seen

aavtce. Don t be Denied ' is a chronological look at Yome's life

S.na h^r ^T^ '"'^'"^ "^ *•" «^*"« ^ cope **"> hif fatheVdewrtmg his family, the struggle for adolescent grwmacceptance and

calling himseU "A pauper in a naked disguise/A miUionaire thro^r*businessman's eyes" Throughout the song he stresses that onTmustalways stnve to overcome the toughest of hardships
Young has for some time been an artist of immense worth He hasaltered in his last two albums, and consequenUy has been crUicaTU.mbksted. Yet he retains a huge foUowing"Tj^v'thTmStot

WH'ti?'"^'' "f«
^*"'' **" «*^* •='««''*'*'y »o this continJ dlvoU«rYou d best skip 'TJm, F«le. Away • and wait for his next release

"•* ' —MkhaH Barackman

t~^wterbo6^
^'^''%*^***.

^A

bookstore
Women $ Studies ^ Feminist *
Books. Posters, Jewelry, etc. JNon Sexist Children s Books J

1351 -Westwood Blvd. |
Los Angeles, Ca. 477-7300 J

Robert De Niro

Bang The Drum Slowly
and

Robert Blake in

Electric Glide In Blue

Norfh Country

and

Big Foot

26th and Wilshire S.M

829-3368

Brentwood Twin Theatres

Anaheim
621 W. Lincoln

(714) 778-5898

Norfk Hollywood
12802 Victory Blvd
985-7900

Downey
I 1215 Lalcewood Blvd
86 2 -84 14 -H-

MUSIC STORES

Costa Mesa
1811 Newport Blvd

(714) 645^,0566

Santa Ana
1,2

1
2 So., Bristol Avenue

in4fS4S-S2S9^--—

7

South Boy
6807 Hawthorne Blvd
370-7277

Conogo Porh
6559 Topang^ Canyon Blvd.

8848234

West LA.
I 1 876 Wilshire Blvd
47TT400
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Jetnoise /eve/foundharmful

(First of fhm Season)

Sponsored by

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgord. W«ttwood

FROM NOVEMBER 19th through th» 30th
Sigrvupt r«quir«d for thos* interested in playing

Deodline for tign-upt — November 1 6th

For ffurthor inlormotion, pl«ot« coll

477-4587
EVERYOm WELCOME

I

I

I

I

I

I

4.

LSAT FINAL NOTICE

4
I

I

Prep. Course for Dec. and Feb.

We offer yout

* PRETESTING
* INSTRUCTION BY SUBJECT MATTER EXPERTS
* INDIVIDUAL ANALYSIS
* TEST TAKING TECHNIQUES
• POST TESTING (simulated LSAT)
Limited Seating $90

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES (213) 636-7452

In flights throughout the United
States, Some 400,000 ^airline
passengers are daily exposed to

excessive noise, which tem-
porarily dulls their hearing at best

and can affect their health in the

long run.

Noise levels inside cabins can be
particidarly hazardous to babies
and children, warns Dr. Samuel
R. Lane in a paper presented
Friday to the meeting of the

Acoustical Society of America at

the Los Angeles Hilton Hotel.

line's assessment is based
pn studies conducted earlier this

year as a postgraduate research

engineer here. Armed with a

precision sound level meter, he
took noise measurements ii?"

various sections of different types
of commercial jet planes during
some ten flights in and across the

United States.

He found that noise levels

varied from 75 to 91 decibels (dB),

with the lowest soundings in the

aisle seats of the front, or first

class section, and the highest in

the plane's center section next to

the windows.

RESEARCH
thousands ol topics

N.ttion s mo>t *iirn«ive library ol research malenai

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

J1941 Wiishire Blvd Suite 2
...tos Angeles. Calif 90025 .

(213) 477-8474 or 477 5493 ._

Ho4K« Men 'ftk. to mm -ft p.m.. ••(. ti rm -3 p.m.

If you are unable to come to our office,

send for your up-to-date 144-page
mail order catalog of 4 500 quality re-

search papers Enclose $1 00 to cover "
postage (1-2 days delivery tim«i

Ou' >t»*l'cn m*i«fial » '.die lui 't\«»icn Jttiti<.<(« -miy'

r

Now in Stock
Studed-Bleached

"'
. and

Faded Denim

Jeans
and

Jackets

Final Week of Sale

Shirts
Jeans

Knits
Over 3,000 Blue Jeans m stock

All Famous Brand Names
I

I

r

W%
Blue Jeans

not included

Present This Coupon for Discount

of

g^ OTT on ALL our

y Famous Brand

Name Jeans

Over 7,000 Pair

Coupon Good Til Nov 18th 1973

Low Rise

Baggies

Cuffe and

No Cuff

in

Corduroy Hi Rise

and

Brusfi Denim

1021 Glendon Ave. 473-4997

(The normal background noise

level i;i a quiet residential neigh-

borhood is about 45 to 50 dB, and
an addition pf 10 dB represents a

tenfold increase in noise energy.
Therefore, if 50 db is considered as

the base, then 60 dB is 10 times
noisier, 70 dB is 100 times noisier,

80 dB 1,000 times, and 90 dB 10,000

times4^__Jl__ "

Taking 80 to 90 dB as the
average cabin noise level in flight,

Lane cited a report by the En-

vironmental Protection Agency
that exposure to an 80 dB level for

several hours will cause a tem-
porary ''threshhold shift" in

hearmg of 10 dB.

"This means that the hearing
becomes dulled to a point that

conversation has to be 10 times as
loud as before to get through to the

affected passenger, and he mti
not fully recover his normal
hearing for 24 hours," said Lane.

Croi ^atd By Eugene Sheffer

ACROSS
1. Early •

movie
Dagwood

5. Epic
poetry'

9. Ugly
woman

12. Arabian
seaport

13. City in

Nevada
14. Nigerian

Negro
15. United
17. Bakery

product
18. Unob-

structed
19. Mountain

crest
21. Frolics
24. Animal's

den
25. Melodies
26. Salted
30. Con-

junction
31. Lash

Miss
Gardner

S3. Gym
shoes

35. Printer's

mark
S€. Hurried

37

38

Reporter's
question
Inn, today

40. Region
42. Exist
43. Group of

players
48. Vehicle
49. Those not

in power
50. Row
51. Being
52. Cozy retreat
53. Money for

the poor
DOWN

1. Resin
2. Commotion

3. Under-
standing

4. Relishes
5. Large

lake
6. Quaker

leader
7. Single

unit
8. Sodium

bicar-

bonate
9. Spend

winter in

dormant
' • state
10. Border

upon
Averuirr lime of colulion: 23 niin.
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NET
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Answer to yesterday's puzzle

11. Departed
16. Goddess

of harvest
20.— Grande
21. Cooking

utensils
22. Social

darling
25. Appre-

henders
24. Young

girl

26. Snow
vehicle

27. Auditory
organ ..

28. Always
29. Tropical

fruit
'

31. Red—
34. Mimic
35. Volcanic

mountain
37. Tiny
38. Spice
39. Algerian

city

40. Skills

41. Relax
44. Color
45. Lubri-

cate
46. Hebrew

letter

47. Bitter
vetch

12

15

IS

30

33

iS

21 22 23

36

38 39

42

51

16

13

26 27

34

51

49

52

8

19 20

24

40 41

44

V\

35

50

S3

14

17

52

ID II

28 29

45 46 47

CmYPTOQVIPS "-/•'

V^YW VAVZ BUVGGYW SGXASUVXY
BUV'AVZ WYBSOG.
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp-DELICIOUS ANTIPASTO COURSE

CAN DEPLETE OUR APPETITE.
(O 1978 Kinc FeaturM SyndicaU. Inc.)

Teday's CrTpie^vlp dpe: W equals D

omen s

Resource Center

Powell 90

in addition to its ot/ier services wiii be

staffed every day from /1-2 by a

^elnak student /leait/i advisor.

Counse/ing and referrals will be available

in all aspects offemale /lealt/i concerns,

including birth control, abortion, and

venereal disease.

ly
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MOVIM PICTURES

- "Cjufht in tht Draft." (1941). directof

David Butler, with Bob Hope and Dorothy

Lamour. 5 prrj Wednesday: November 14, Melnitz

1409. Free

!!jjia puintmaii," (1936), director: .Cecil

pDeMille, With Gary Zqm^ and Jean Arthur. 5

pm Thursday, November 15, Melnitz 1409 Free

- "Drwmbftat," (1952), diwctor: Claude

Binyon. with Clifton Webb and Oihger Rogers. 5

pm Friday. November 16. Melmtz 1409. \m.
- "An Inttrvifw with Prtstdent Salvador

Allende of Chils," noon November 16. Haines 39.

- "Laurel & Hardy Film Fosthnl," featuring

'Sons of the Destrt,' and 4 sound shorts, 7 30

pm Thursday. November 15. Franz 1178 $1 00

7 "Strangen on a Train," (1951) with Farley

Granger and Robert Walker. "Dial *M' for

Murdor," (1954) with Grace Kelley and Ray

Milland. both directed by Alfred Hitchcock. 7 pm
inday. November 16, Moore 100. SI

- "Bad Day at Black Rock," (1954).

producer Dory Schary. with Spencer Tracy.

Robert Ryan, Ann Francis, Lee Marvin ar>d Ernest

Borginme. 2 pm, Thursday, November 15, Social

Welfare 146 Free

- "Hucloar Engint Dosifn," and Desert

Peoples "The Aborifiiits," 3^5 pm, friday.

November
J 6, Boeitor 2567. Fiit^__^_^^.==_

- no Km and Have PM," (1944).

directed by Howard Hawks, with Humphrey

Bogart ^d Lauren Bacall, '7o Bo or Not to Bo,"

(1942). directed by Ernst Lubttsch. with Jack

Benny and Carole Lombard "ToMavo" 7 & 10 30

pm, "To Bo" 8 45 pm. Saturd^fJlw|mbMi7,.

Dickson Ayditortum donation

( Continued on Page 24

)

LOOKING
FOR
PANASONIC?
YOU'LL FIND WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING
FOR AT BEL-AIR CAMERA & HI-FI!

Come in and discover the true savings at Bel-Air . . . the
items shown here represent a small sampling of the kinds —

—

of deals you can get . . . there are many unadvertised
items on display all with Bel-Air's special low prices.

A BAGEL RADIO??
Panasonic's craziest AM portable
yet! Wear it. Swing it. Twist it.

You can even listen to it! In 4
colors. Battery operation. 2-1/4"

speaker. Lisf: $14.95

BEL AIR'S

SPECIAt

MO"

Ust: J-

1 .. Compact Stereo Cossette Deck
(RS-261U$) Lift: $109.95 -r-

2. Solid State Digital Clock Radio
(RCn03) List: $29.95

3. Deluxe PorTable Tape Recorder
(RQ-413S) List: $69.95

4. 80-walt Stereo Music Center
(SC-8600) LJ»t: $399.95- ^

5. Pocket-size FM/AM portable Radio
(RF-513) List: $21.95

6. AC/Battery Cassette Recorder
(RQ-212S) List: $79.95

7. AC/Battery Cassette Recorder with

Built-in FM/AM Radio (RQ435$) List: $89.95

8. Portable Cassette Recorder with

Push-Button Controls (RQ-7ns) List: $42.88

9. Portable Cassette Recorder
(RQ-309S) List: $49.95

10. Walnut Finished FM/AM Digital Clock Radio
(RC-6253) List: $59.95

,

1 1

.

Compact 8-track Stereo Cartridge Player Deck
(RS-804US) List: $59.95

$88.88

$24.88

$59.95

$239.95

$19.88

$69.95

$49.95

$32.88

$39.95

$49.95

$49.95

UCLA DISCOUNT CARD
I.J

Pre%ei%^ai\on of this card entitles bearer to

UCLA Discount on all /terns In store wh/ch are
not already discounted or not fair traded.

\

h

EXPERT SERVICE AT DISCOUNT PRICES

927 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LA 90024

' > Moci s Of uciA itf wffsriifooo

MAit 4 PNOwr offorirs MKmmy muD
••••'Ji • Oi'«*>'"-»MUHi'«o ''.•«i*M. »«i'i>«rri «virM.iiaf>

HOuaS; MONDAY M lUtl. »Af «^

477-9SM 879-9616 S

Price
Shattering
Sale
$il.384-^« Value i

Now Only *3 "

-I ^

If

^

1 .^v
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Hair Stvlkts
MEN & WOMEN "^

We Style Long Hair & Jl__: • ^
;- '.^',^

Also the Latest Full Cut.

Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry C«^

Razor & Shear artistry.
^

we also coJor and give Body perm waves

t0966 t/2 le Cdnte Ave. vvhy poy more'^^^^_ _
"

^.,
-—

Westwood Village ocross from U.C.L. A. ' 478/779
Parking Lot 1 ^___ 478 7770

liiiS

Campus Events . .

.

. ,iftfroducing

Barbara Miller

home 783-8650

J

American Airlines
Compus Repreientative

NEW wAAyfqrer Yovth Qub Cord

(Continued from Page 23)

^..-_JL_„^.. COHCERTS

> "OrfMi RKH«l,"|Slu<leflt organists David

Moofes, Paul Rath)e wl^^iafol Sfmely PTOfranr

will include J S Bach's freiud« an4 Fugiits in C

Mator and E flat Ma^'and Choralt in A Mijior,

noon 'Wednesday. November 14, Royce ilall

Auditofium Free!
'

- "UCLA Wind Ensemtrie and Symphonic

Band," director Robert A l^inslow Program will

fAclude Walter Hartley's Sinfonietta: Robert

Washburn's Sarte for Band, Arthur Frackenpohl's

American Folk Song Suitt: Frank EricKson's

^infonta for Winds Charles Wiley s Antonito and

Robert Jager s Cliorale and TKcata, 8:30 pm

Wednesday, November 14, Schoenberg Hall

Auditoriurli Admission: S2. U(M students: free,

other students $1 '

^ *'HJCU Jan Ensembtt," 'director Gary

G^ay. m concert, 7 30 pm, Sunday, November

18, at Chubby's Jaz/ Estate, Victory and

Lankershim Boulevard Don Ellis' Band follows at

10 pm

- ^>1Nl»ttf Tnnsft Proposote (or the Futurt of

Los Anielos," 11 am^ 12:30 Rrn. Architecture

1102, panel disfitssion and pr^^ation

IT

- "A Gmc« Theory of Ltptontc Wfeak and

Electromagnetic Interactions," B.J. Bjorken,

3:36 pm, Kinsey 24^:

SEMIHARS

Thursday, November IS.
-*T,.

CcHI for informalion on youth fares

- "Experiments on Nonlinear Plasma

Phenomena," Reiner Stenzel, Physics Dept , 4

pm Knudsen 1220B
- "Chalk Talk," Ellida Litavnna. University

of Moscow, the impact of Spanish conquest and

coloniaiization' on the evolution of socio-

>epnomic structures in Mexico, Colombia and

Peru, 3 30 pm, Bunche 2150
- "Influence of Light-Dark Cycles on

Behavior," Irving^ Zucker, UCO, 3 pm FH 1260.

Free

- "Recent Developments in the Ability to

Compute Filed Poiiits," Romesh Saigal, Bell

Telephone Laboratories, noon, Boelter 8500.

- "DKipherment of Forgotten Languages,

David W Packard, assistant professor of classics,

7 10 pm, Rolfe 1200 Admission $4.75

(students: $1 75)

- "The Artists Speak: Dialogues in Art"

Robert Irwin, artist, moderated by Edward

Btberman. painter arrd author, 7 30-10 pm. NPI

Auditorium, Admission J4 75 (students $2).

- "SOs-Ms The Time of Your Ufe," Evelyn

Hooker, clinical professor, dept of psychiatry,

School of Medicine, Robert Tannenbaum,

professor of the development of human systems,

_GSM. 7 10 pm. Dickson 2160 Admisswn J5 50

(students $2).

;^
' «- "iMguafe, Myth and Pre-Htstory: The

Indo-European Treditien." C Scott Littleton,

as&octate professor of anthropology. Oa»dental

Coltege, / 10 pnr. f^jOTTt 228. I^ttsic Bidg . Nuith

High School, 3620 West 182nd St , Iprrance.

Admission $4 7S (students $1 75)

yr^-

- "Ecological Communities: Incidence

Function and Assembly Rules," Jared M
Diamond, 13 pm, GSM 2325

- "X-Ray DiffrKtion Studies of Glycolytic

tnzymes," Hilary Muirhead. co-director. Xray

Crystallography Group, (jniversity of Bristol, 4

pm, Center for Health Sciences 33 105

- "Ingmar Bergman's World of Women,"

Film; "Persona,", Speaker Marsha Kinder,

Occidental College. 7 30-10:30 ^pm, Social

Welfare 147, $5 50, student tickels $2

MEETINGS

> "The Movie Lovers," 1 2 pm, KH 400

- "Uni-Roi," 3 5 «n, AU 3564.

- "Asian-American Coffee Hour," 3-5 pm
Campbell 323L.CO.(te^ tea and cookies served

' URA

- "Photo," 7 30 pm. AU 3564
- "Ice Hockey," 7 pm. Franz 1178

- "Bridge," 7 30 pm, Rieber Hall Rec

Room
- "Chess," 4 6 pm. KH. upstarrs lounge

- "Women's Karate," 5 pm, Women's Gym

200

- "Table Tennis," 12 1 pm. Men's Gym 200

- "Ski Team," 3:30 5 30 pm, Rec Center

- "Fishing and Hunting,** 12 1 pm. Men's

Qm 103 __
- "Aikido," 7 9 pm, Mac B 146 —

'

- "Dart," 7 30 pm, Pizza Palace

- "Kenpo" 5 30 6 30 pm, Mac B 146

*."Wrestlint" 7 9 pm. Mac B 116.

ETCETERA

> "Asian Law Day," Law School recruitrfifent

for Minority admission, community represen

tatives and law students from UCLA. USC, Loyola

and Southwestern will be present to discuss

admission standards and the need for Astan

lawyers in the community. For info call 746--

6498. 1 pm. Saturday. November 1 7, Law School

1345

- "Consumer Prelectiei^,^ Protect,"

pamphlet "Cohsudier Lfltora^Uioa^ " avsniable for

^Wlf f »V W Jl* 'WW I^Wf , VIW , Iff ~ TlVI VriFffVI V ^11.

to Pick Ctassts and Fill Oirt

Enrollment Forms," undergraduate advisors ifom

25 departments in one location to .amber

questions about their courses, help for all

undergrade in prtannlhg .Winter tjiiarfer

schedules, preferred program cards, 7 30 pm
Thursday, November 15, Dykstra Hall Manr~

Lounge. Free -

_- "DewiTjLjPiiachhflLwl Kike/Llfiadi

Baker, 790 1352, 8 am Sunday.

18, front Ackerman. Sponsor: UCLA

-I

—

'-

Bookmaking business
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( Continued from Page 28
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But for those few who do not pay up on settlement

; day, a^Ioomy future awaits Reliable sources say
that lif^i- property is offeii tfireatened They also
say that if the better still refuses to pay, then

• (depending on the sia^ of his balance) the bo€k-
s>^-TTtnaker will h^ a '"strtngarm" man wHo wiM

L-uellen

November

Sierra Club. ^ '

- "Should we Prosecute Victimless. .

Crimesr', Burt Pines, city attorney, noon

Monday. November 19. Law School 1345. Free.

- "All-Universjty Pre^me Party," will be

held from 8 pm to 12 am Friday, November 16,

Sigma Chi Fratermty, 459 Gayley Avenue

Sponsor Inter Fraternity Council (Sigma Chi)

Admission $1 For nwre information call 479

9703.

- "Honor Society in Economics: Omkron

Delta Epsilon," Introductory meeting for luniors,

seniors and grads Eligibility requirentents

include 3 overall GPA and 3.0 in at least 3

econ courses. 3:30 pm. BH 2173

- "Kinesiology Advising Center," winter and

spring advising for Kinesiology maiors and

students interested m the department 8-10 pm—
and 1 3 pm. make an appointment m WG 124

- ' The Fellowship and Assistantship^

Section of the Graduate Division," information

on University administered fellowships as well as

extramural funding for graduate students for

dissertation year, study and research abroad,

funding for women, etc.. can be obtained lA

Murphy 1228 Deadlines for applying vary bin in

most cases application^ are required to be made

during November and December

EXPO CENTER
^•

Akadama Mama says,

Mice

^

• '*^"—

-

'' >

This wtvk s letters

were kind of

(lull, but I did «et

a neat packajje.

It contained a home •

l)uilt mouse trap. Not
one of those hurtful, snapper, killer,

5^' 10 things. Hut a genuine cant-hurt-

vou-and- I'm-sorrv-if- 1- scared- vou
kind of a thin^. It was made of sera])

wood and window scieen (see illus.)

and I ^ot a very to^ethei friend of

mine to do a blueprint and instruc-

tions. I also have a friend with a copy
machine, so if you'd like a copy of the

plan just mail me the mouse coupon.
Now that! we've

l)een nice to mice.

i dliketoLTivevou
• «

club soda. '
• of a can of frozen lemon-

ade concentrate, plenty of ice and
lemon and orange slices. To make
more just dou|*lo. triple or quadruple
everything.

Listen to Mamu, and pass
thr .Akadama, the wine that tastes

a lr>t more than it costs.

I

I
t

I

a qoupleof my^-»^^ / I ^
j

eci jK-s that will »^ — f !».() Box i>i;j*)
^*^'

*nice to you. g^^^ l*alos Wrdcs Pminsula. C'a. iM)271 .

favorite Akadama\
I

1)0
f
^-'

AKADAMA ^ -^ Akailinna .Mama, please la> ;i njpv of

u 71 jp
^ ^ your nAv to^fUuT friends III luprints

•
, \ K inslnuiinns rm me.

Mix 2 to 3 parts | \.inu

Akadama Plum .Xdrlre^-^

with I part TUP. A < ii

I personally like/
I

'''^"'** ' /ip ( ode

/ [] Im fheekinji tills l)ox iM-rniiseIt m a wine / -

i?lass witH ice. I ^ Akadama is ^)itkrn^' up the |M>sta>re'an<l|

^^^^
• V I

thev.would like ilif I als<i asked vou to
J

;AN(;RIA AKAOAMA^^ ^^i ^i .Xkad^ma retnin- turd.

A bottle of Akadama Red, a pint of ** — ,»Kimi»n. ..i i;--;...i.... lm. .^ ..i i \ < ,

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

- *1ntrnational Folk Dancint" lessons 8^9

ph). request dancing 9^1145 pm, Friday.

November 16, Hedrick Hall cafeteria Free

- "Alpha Lambda Mta FoMowsfcips,"

applications available tor 1974 75 in the Dean of

Students Office, Murphy 2224 Ehjibjlity

requirements must be met. Applications ii{)t.

January 5. 1974

(Tdltoc^ Tl(j!e: For furtKer mformation or ap-

plications, visit Kerckhoff 17S. 82S-7041.)

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:

- "Film Editor/' needs volunteer to help

edit films and run small film editing business

- "Film Editor," editing Chinese film needs

someone to interpret so that he can edit the film

correctly

- "Residential Treatment Profram," for

difficult adolescent boys 13-17' needs volunteers

-^to work with the boys, recreation, tutoring.

I
- "Foundation for tlw HMdkappMi,'*

(children) needs volunteers once a rrcnth to

work with art programs and also for Ctuistmas

progranu

"Jofi iiili Fiwily- Sa rti eot/' needs

volunteers to work' with professional case

workers, and also to staff a walk- in counseling

center in Fairfax

- "Ttfttnnc CMttr," m the Valley for

children with learning problems needs volunteers

to tutoi' Children have perceptual problems or

are underachievers, but -are not mentally

retarded

AgnevN^'s attorpeys ask help

of radical Ellsberg counsel
By Zodiac News Service

In what must be the final twist

ef irony, attorneys defending
Spiro Agnew asked for legal help
from the radical attorneys who
defended Daniel Ellst>erg and
Father Philip Berrigan.

Attorneys Jack Levine of the

Berrigan case and Charles Nesson
of the Kllsberg defense team said

said that Martin London, Agnew*s
New Yotk lawyer asked them for

advice on how to quash the grand
jury subpoenas that were served
against the former vice president.

L.evine and Nesson are among
the leading authorities in the
United States on protecting the
rights of radicals called before

J'ederal grand juries In thej)ast_

three years, they've spent hun-
dred of hours devising strategies

to prevent the government from
sending to prison radicals who had

refused to testify in front of

Federal grand jury panels.

Most of the grand juries they

opposed were spearheaded by the

Justice Department Internal

Security Division — a branch of

the government vigorously
defended by Agnew when he was
vice president.

However, Agnew himself was
faced with l)eing called before a

grand jury panel, his attorney

then contacted the radical at-

torneys and asked for their help in

keeping the vice president out of

the grand jury room. j.

Attorney Levine says he passed
along some legal advice, but that

he "later got mad thinking about

all my fiiends (ihe admin-
istration) sent to jail.'*

So Irvine has billed Agnew'i.
attorneys $50 for his help in the

Agnew case; Levine says he wilL
donate the $50 to the drive for the^

impeachment of President Nixon

•*mm

What have you people been dqing all

quarter? Whatever it is, we'd like to

hear about it. Call in your news tips

at 825-2493.

I

an antv^r leg if necessary Betters seldom report
such violent acts to the police for fear of additional
punishment Also, the bookmakers extend credit as
n encouragement to keep gambling.

Gamblers accept credit _
So, why do the gamblers accept the^ credit and

keep betting on sports? Simply.they like the "ac-
tion." Having a bet on a game can turn an av^ra^e
affair into a very exciting few hours. According to a
very prominent businessman in the Los Anfetas
area who makes sizeable wafers each week, ^e
television games are more interesting when one
makes a wager.

Mc«t bookmakers try to keep ^ir players in-

formed as toiirhich games are being televised and
on which channels. The biggest television game-of-
the-week takes plac^ each Monday night at 6 pm . As
a result, it is almost impossible to reaci!i a local
bookmaker from 3-6. o

-^.--. -^.-^ ,._. ,

--- ——*-~^-

Bookmaier parlors
'There are local bookmakers all over the city and

in neighborhood bars and taverns, local bar-
Bershops, and catering truck operations, one
always seems to know where to bet.

There has been some talk of legalizing sports
gambling in California in order to pick up. tax
revenue, but such talk never seems to get out of
committee in the state legislature.

With sports seasons expandi|;ig, new leagues
forming, and television sports coverage growing, it

seems almost certain that sports kitting will
continue to increase.

WATERGATE
Hie Tfl^nal ^^4u€

o URC forum
-is;**

Sunday^ Nox, : IS, 7:30 prn^
X.

of. tho Univortity Roliglout Conloronco

900 Hllgqrd {ocro%% h^m Botanical Gordons)

o UffC Program

Intramurals Mammoth trip a disaster

WOMErS PROCRAM

1 Three women basketball schedule for tonrgbt

6 00 Variety Pac vs Sdimidt etc 7^
UCLAW vs Dykstra Dunkers

6 30 Schmidt Etc vs UOMI
7 00 The Tigeresses v5 Hit Its

"I 7 00 Sigma Delta Tau vs IM Team I

7 00 Sanitary Socks vs Happy Hookers

7 30 Sigma Delta Tau vs Happy Hookers

7 30 Samtary Socks vs IM Team I

All games will be played m WG 200

2 Volleyball results - Volleyball All U
Champwos

Inexperienced Division - Strawberry

Surprise defeated COOP '

,.. txperienced Oivisiort - H50 defeated

'^MartiJoote Crow Troopers

COIF * Desires Student Input.... ^.
^

Why nof de%lgn faclllfy Improvement
fo your Ifeneflfl

fotfns available in 128 Royce

„ r

'Capitol Outlay Task Forc«

CONGRATUIATMNIS

3 Racquetball schedule for todtf

1 00 Abramson vs Gray

3 00 Ka ttg iibcuer vs Holliday

4 00 Rauscfi vs Wawen

5 00 SorenfOA vs Eddy

Ttte racquetball schedule for next wtek wtll oe

available today after noon m MC 118,.

Skiing has b^ on and off in California during the past few week^.
Mammoth Mountain Was open for a few days during the first part of the
month, and the conditions were fair to poor.

,

Last weekend, skiing proved fruitless It was learned that the only
place mralfiloThia that was reporting operating lifts was Squaw Valley.
Howevet, Squaw Valley, aside from beingj one of the most inconsiderate
ski areas in the world, is also one of the most inaccurate when it comes to
snow condition reports.

One of the bestVources for Mam moth conditions, Jaek-'^ Waffle S..^,.
in Bishop, said Mammoth would be the best bet. But the trip last Sunday
morning was a disaster The weather was bad so the area was not
running the lifts. There appeared to be plenty of snow to ski on, despite
rain storms right betow the ski area. However, the wind speeds were
pretty close to the temperatures, about five degrees and five miles an
hour. Not the most comfortable of conditions. ^ - ^ — ^~

—

EYE DEAL OPTICAL COMPANY
CONTACT LENSES. SPECTACLES

we specialiie in contact Itnsts

made at our ol^n office

3 hr . service on tost contact lonses

call for service

LATEST IN WIRE & PLASTIC FRAMES

1361 WESTWOOD BLVD. 4770613

COCD PROGRAM

1. Badminton contmues today Ail Thursday

teams should report promptly at 3 pm to the MG
200 ,

=Zl-.-_— ^

^ -

-Mm*P

Skiers planning on visiting Mammoth by car should be warned to
watch their speeds on U.S. 395. In Inyo county, the Highway Patrol is
using helicopters to ckxrk speeds from the air. It is also a good idea to
adhere to the speed limits while passing through the many small towns

"^along the highway It is not uncommon to hear about people getting
thrown in jail for speeding through these towns.

One last reminder before hitting the slopes make sure that you have
some sort of antifriction device between your boots and skis This is one
of the most important devices a_skier can own, and is also one of the
JDJBtija erlQoked Of all skiers , as per cent do not have syeh a device:

1 Information on the oneon^one cofttest and the

four and one half mile cross country run can be

obtained m the IM office

Almost all binding manufacturer's agree that the devices are critical to
the proper operation of the bindings

— Martin Silverton

-*

I>a,lly ^i^uilxm

Weeklv Football Contest
Games for weekend of Nov. I7t,

Note: Circle name of winning team and write
\n numbers of points it will win by

Oregon at Stanford
Wake Forest at North Carolina
Dayton at AAarshall
Kentucky at Florida
Oklahoma State at Colorado
Penn at Columbia

"

• Vikings at Falcons
BrcMrns at Raiders
Lions at Bears
Broncos at Steelers ."

SEX UNLIMITED
Now fho# W9 hav your undi¥ld0d offonf/on,

hf u% koop your wardrobm rmady for fho acflon.

r
Tiebreaker

Kntrieii must bf rHumetf Utile Daily Brvia office.
Kli no. by 2:Mp.m Friday (Oii« ewiry per persoa)

Name Phone ^ ^..,

Addr4

r\

KLEENCO CENTER
PROFESSIONAL AND COIN-OP CLEANING AND LAUNDRY

IIOIGAYLE'^orncrof

j:

KInroM ft Gayi*y)

HAIR TkAHSPLANTATION
SKIN DISEAJJ MORS

ALLERGY TESTI.V; — TATTCMI REMOVAL
COSMETIC SURGERY (WRINiCLES - SCARS)

FREE MEDICAL FACTS
n NAIK TftANSrLANTATION ^ ALLERCY - - HIVI$ n aCNI^ CONTACT DCRMATITIS "j^ NAIA LOSS » DANDtUfr ,

"^ WARTSTATTOO RIMOVAL ^ SCARRIN«/WRINKLES '1 MOiES
PUM«US INFECTION d SKIN CANCER & SUN EX^SURE ^. ECZEMA
ilKTN MARKS
NAIR REMOVAL

NAIL ABNORMALITIES
rsotiAsis J crsTS

n OTHER

5^ KLEENCO DRY CLiANINGf^
ONE COUPON PER PERSON

•tipirmt 1-9-74

20% OFF
ONANYSINGLEORDEROF §

PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING
AT REG. PRICE— NO LIMIT

•Doy Saivic* No Cirtra CtMrg* {in»p* Srt.)
'I.

Phono 477-5494 This coupon mutt
accompany In-coming ordmr

^^KLEENCO DRY CLEANINGM^
ONE COUPON PER PERSON

•npirwt 1 9 74

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

$ 1 ^^
REGULAR PRICE

On ony Su*d« or l«<ith«r Gorm^nt
^^ CI«Qn«d and R^finlsh^d—

^

AMERICAN DERAAATOLOGY CLINICS' HEALTH SERVICE
fOWAtO • FtAF4KCL. MO., n«rmotQlogiit DjibHui

Wr Arn^f All MrStctl Pmjfrtm^—Mrdirtrr—Mmitrr Chgrjff^—Bsmk Amrtit *rj

L A, City: 655^533 L A. CovMy: 531-7470 Or»ii9» CoiHify: 540^905
6423 WilUiir* Btvd 5203 Uili«wo«^ Mvd. 17*12 BmcIi Mv^
lof A«i9*W* 90043 Ufci wrwd 90712 "

iThiffi tMcfi 92647
Send f 5< for tfoch s«l«ctton lor mo*iwtQ b hondiaxi

i'^-

00(^OQ,0(noi CAY L E YLOiLQiO.OM
^O^KIEENCO CO/NOP LAUNDRY)

ONE COUPON PER PERSON
th/f coupon mntlflot boaror fo

1 WASH LOAD

NAME
ADDRESS

Utrwf» «city» <tSL

Phono
47S-9060

FREE
WITH ONE PAID LOAD
(FULL 12 LB WASHER)

•xp«r9« I 9-74

Phono 477-5496 This coupon
nnttf €Kcompany In-comIng ordor ok

MMinoi GAYiEYmsmim
\}kLEENCO COINOP dry CLEAf^i

ONE COUPON PER PERSON
Thit coupon ontlHoM boaror fo

ONE 8 LB. LOAD
WEARING APPAREL

Coin-op Dry Cloonin9

°niy$1.50«'

lOOjnOI CAY L E Y ^100 |)(Ub^

PKon*
478-9060

50

VALUE
•»pir»« 19-74

J 101 GAYLE Y ms>M^'
" X
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Thr Daily Bruin give* full support to the
I'ntvenity of r^1llorni«'s poiky on non-
ditcriminatlon ano therefore clatslhed
adv. c service will not be made
available to anyone who, in affording
Housing to itudei^ts or offering Jobs,

discriminates on the basis of race, color,

religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the University nor the Daily Bruin has in-

vestigated any of the services offered here.

Kbr asslslance with housing discrimination
problems, call: UCIUI> Housing Office. 82»-

tlf I : Westside FairHousing. 473-«»4t.

y Campus Announcements 1

CX)NTRiBLTIONS needed for bake sale for
Israel emergency fund Sat. Call 47S-137S or
83«-3g2«evea>*^ ': ^1 N If)

y/Help Wanted 8 J Rides Wanted 14 >^ fo*- So/e
. /5 y Senrfces Offered 16

PORTRAIT
in time to

christmas
:ampus studio
150 kerckhoff

y Campus Services

82-50611
**•

kerckhoff 12-1

NK«nSFVKRAf7»|.;f^p|p-

from liCLA campus area. Pull or part time
positions. You will be representing our
company by promoting a free advertising
program. Hourly pay will exceed M.OO.
Responsible persons write Mooky Company.
I7SI Sherwood Place, Eugene, Oregon
»74<H (8N2I)

SALES-PART TIME. NEED WOMAN/-
MAN TO HELP SERVICE EXISTING.
FACTORY AND OFFICE ACCOUNTS
SUPPLYING FIRST AID. MEDICAL
ITEMS. SALARY. NEED GOOD RUN-
NINGCAK. »4-g772. (8NI5)

LAW Student needed to help tutor me for
I>ecember LSAT. 652-1233. ( 8 N

PARKING attendants wanted Good job
Caiibetween6p.m. to 11:30a m 82^3-9736. (8

N
V . ;— — S .—

-J.

MALE • Female Piiza Palace needs part
time help. Days 12-3, eve. S-12. 6 days. Apply
3002 S. Sepulveda Blvd. Comer - National &
Sepulveda.

Wanted, instructor and supervisor, P.E..
intramural sports, and outdoor and social
recreational activities. College degree and
experience required. Prefer degree not be in
P.E. provided there is adequate experience
and training. Eleven-nfonths appointment.
Salary open. Tech is an equal opportunity
employer. Send inquiries or resumes to
Personnel Office, New Mexico Institute of
Mining and Technology, Socorro, New
My^y^y^J^yy ^ -ir mi ^
FEMALE Attendant needed by disabled
student. Drive my van to/from Hawthorns.
Ilrip on campus 2-3 hours a day. 1150 month.
675-36 1 ». (8

JEFFRY Happy 21st Birthday on
November 16, 1173. 'Remember". Your
loving wife-Lindy (5NI5)

DEAR Vatchooa: Thank you for being you,
all of you - I love you for it and always wUI -

no matter what. "me". (5NI5).

DANCER • Attractive go go girl needed for

discoteque & private parties. Call Bruce 472-

9553,278-2082. (8 N 15)

Rock Group Needed

For Friday Night Private
Party - Nov. 16

Good Pay -Girls- Booze

347-4349

P.T. rvenings MF 25-30 hrs. wk.. Depen-
dability, longevity. Intelligence,
aggrrssivi-ne^i. «-<i^..ntiui v» tH Iing V^ avnc
^3^-*^' <8nl6)~ V ~ »

RESEARCH, writing, interviewing for
public interest projects-environmept,
discrimination, corp. Responsibility. (kmmI

<8N1»)volunteers wanted. 475-5856.

ATTN. Barry, please call girls you got
,
carm el-colored kitten from on Fri. II /»
Urgent: 474-3M4 (SNW)

Want capable young woman to prepare
dinner for 2. Mon . Tues.. Wed. (all 829^1538.
«vet. <8NI9)

8CHN<K)KUMS - only 30 da^v ^11 we'llJie
"^^r. and Mrs.". You re tlie one I want to gogo
through time with. lUveYou!- BABS

(5NI5)

GAYLE box UtoC Bob (SNf)

All-Amerkaa bey. named Rick Derringer.
ceka kerne. Incredible musician, a comfort
to Uaten to. Available at IJcoricePlixa. (5N
26I

yf Enhrkiinmenf 6 1^

INVENTORYMEN po»itionK available - full
time during vitrations. part time during
^..^' Kjwkl Allium u<fc 1^ AA iMfcyib** 4a»«i<r k^ .

Washington Inventory Service. Inc.. 18219
.Sherman Way. Reseda. (8N30)

Help Self By Helping Others

|5-|40/nionth for blood plasma.
Present student activity card

for first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOK CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

478-0051

"WHO" tickets call 824-i6tg. (•N2g)

FEMALE. M.T.W. nighU.
dinners, dishes, for 3. I15.M
after 6:00. Brentwood.

5:00-7:30. Cook
weekly. 3*4-1264

(^Nl»)

COME meet seme new friends. Find out
abeut California State Employees
Asaeclatlea . Sec dlaplay ad

.

( 6 N 16

)

MISICIAVS ArtM k»okbig for ami h
versatile guitar, boss, trumpet, trombeiie.
organ players, for back-up. Must be able to
travel. Call bctwcep l-8pm- 837-0201. A>k.(or
R«y- N .• (In If)

ISRAEL benefH Edson <troll (liampagne
Concert - Wilshire EbHI. 4400 WUshire.

'

Friday. ll/16.8:30p.m.|l2.S0atdoor. (6N
16)

CRESTLINE momitaln retreat for large
gre«90. seminars, werkshopo. encounters,
saewtrtpa. ReeervatleM (213) 221-6840. <•

OTR).

tl 00 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday night
Student special. Wild Whist Bridge dub.
1655 Weatwood.L.A. 479-3316. (6QTR).

>/ Help \Non\ed 8

HELPWANTED!

STUDENTS NEEDED:

Give physicalt-eve«.
Flyer distribution

Ub. Art (irads-research
Solve thefts

Boutique sales
Demonstrators- Attractive

Avg 15 hr.

13 hr.

$2.5043 hr.

t3hr.
12.50 hr.

12.50 >4hr

Deadline these jobs Nov. l6Cfc

47MU1

THE JOB FACTORY
1744 Westwood Blvd. WLA

( Appolntm ent Only

)

NFKD < ash" Earn money daUy. Make 115-
130 per night. Part time evenings. Must have
car. Chicken Delight after 4:00 p.m. 3tl
South Doheny. Beverly Hills. (8 N IS)

TELEPHONE
CO. needs develed
Will train. Sfg-HSS

Gronvkig carpet
Perm. pi. time.

«(SNZI)!«

MARX Bros /Abbott. Costello type "gag"
writers, wanted immediately for working
comedy team. 463-87 15/997^267 (8NI6)

RESPONSIBLE student te handle typing,
and administrative skills In a
office doing legal and related

. 75 wpm, twiB years experience
blading dkupbene. 12-16 hrs. MAS CORP.

>/losf& fwind

SALES PART TIME

N^edweainn er man to kelp •ei'vlce cxlatia|
factory aad affke acceimU. lapplylai f^
aM and medical Hems. Salary - nee4 good
nmaiag car. 394-8772 (8ND)

'^(l^vverlnit tt^tnxf ttirtc Iwif Hitr
male eat. dear flea collar. Reward. 477.-

8438/478-4125. (INtt)

y/ForReni J2
«•*

M« STtTDIO space. Venice, rear of store,
high ceUlag. good light, reference required
eves.39MSM (I2N2I)

SANTA Crui - LA round trip Thanksgiving.
Leaving II AM Wed. returning Sunday. 824-

1767. 6-7 PM. U-12 PM (I4NW)

RIDE wanted: Venice/UCLA. 8a.m.-5p.m.
Call 821-6673 evenings. Will pay for gas. ( 14 N

'/For Sale.. ..15

LOVEABLE great dane pups
( black with whMe markings.
7979

I0w<>ks. AK-
150 & op. 98S-

(I5N21)

PIPE SMOKERS! Exceptional valoes In

meerschaum pipes. Catalog PMP Co. P.O.

Box 444. Gaithersburg, MD 29760. (ISQTR).

MARANTZ receiver. Pioneer speakers.
Garrard record changer.Must sell cheap.
879-2753. .('iS

I

NEW Double-site bed. Beautiful quilted
mattress, firm 19 yr. guarantee. Will deliver

.

$58.00.989-4697. (ISQtr.)

NEW king sixc bed. beautiful qulHed mat-
tress, firm. 10 year fimrantee. t9i.90 Will
deliver wt«-M«7 <•

LIKE nfw. Custom made 13 foot couch.
Slight curve. White ground green/orange
print. Cost 1950. Sacrifice $350. 345-

7159 (ISNH)

NEW Head Killy 213 cm. without bindings.

|60. Old Head GS 195 cm. w/ Marker bin-

dings. Lange 10 N Together $110/ 477- ^

5377 (I5N2I)

V Services Offered . . 16

GEMEINHARDT flute

piccolo 1160. Both Jin

(all475-.U05/474-9113.

•1180. Gemelnhardt
excellent condition.

(15N20)

FRATERNITIES, sororities, everyone!!
Hire the best rock group in the LA area!!
Reasonable fees. 39»-38l3 (I6N21)
— -

I

—^—^— —

,

GIVE a beautiful (liristmas present to

someone you love: color portraits at tow

prices. 671-7115. (I6N21)

DOUBLE bed - night stands. Danish modem
tables, reducer, blankets, record rack. Good,
inexpensive. 477-0158 eves. (15N20)

ALDRICH upright piano -

tone, beautiful light grain.
6237.

fine condition and
1300. 396-6628/466-

(15 N 15>

(;|RL - Sizes 5,7. Moving-whole new war-
drobe. I'iOts evening clothes for holidays! 3-

speed bike. 27 1-1833 days/820-23S6 nights. < 15

N 16)

TOPCON unirex 35mm camera, 135
teiephoto and 2x teleconverter. 1125. Call 784-

3907., (15N16)

DESK steer-office 53 x 26. |80/orfer. Book-
- case-wood. IH x :i6 x 12. |25/orfer. 478-4871. (

15 N 19)

HP-35 Calculator: complete, used only two
months, still uijder warrenty. extrai battery
PVk. $255.00 789-6773, __ < 15 N If.)

ELECTROLYSIS - Unattrictlve facial A
bodyhair permanently removed. Newest
equipment. Complimentary consultotlon.
Ms. Lucia R.E. 477-2193. (16N21)

GALS AND GUYS! Get acquainted thru

MATING CALL 652-7478. or POB 3470IU.
Los Angeles 90034. ( 16 N 30)

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PhD.,
offers help with papers, research projecto
^theses, disseriations. Jay 933-5267. (16Qtr)

BOOKKEEPING SERVICES

Are you tired of paying such high fees to the
accounting firms for such little service, and
still not happy? Worry no more. Get super
service, super low rates, super resuHs. Bank
reconciliations, general ledgers, posting,

trial balance etc. Heavy background.
Excellent references and recommendations.
Small and big jobs welcome. Speclalizbig in

clean-ups. CaH now 47»«765
,

—t~—mN2l)
LEATHER/Suede Coats. Overstocked!
Warehouse Sale Sueded Calif Jackets-$49.89
retails $M©.00. ( omplete line men & women
Priced to move. 875-2047. 764-1776. ( 15 N 21

)

ASUCLA BOOK STORE

CHglSTMA<; SAtF

it coming!

Hug* gflvings on bookg, art

printt, fram«t, r*cordg

Man's Loung* — 2nd floor

Ack«rmah Union
Nov. 26-30 9 a.m.-7 p.m.

TELEVISION rentol. Special UCLA rates.
R( A. free delivery, free service. 24 hr.
Phone 937-7000 .Mr. Barr. (I6QTR).

RRSfT-A-TV $10 mo. STEREO/HIFI.
STIDENT PISCOI NTS nKI iVgRV TO
9:00.475-3579. 2353 WESTWOOD. (16QTR).

LEARN Self-Hypnosis-memorite, con-
centrate, and study without effort.
(Guaranteed. John (B.A.. M.A.) 478-2407. 24
•wHirs. (164(mt)-

BODY repair by UCLA student and
associates. Fantastic services, savings.
State licensed. Auto Club recommended.
l>ave/G|io. 478-0049. <I6 0TR>

MOVI^] Camera - Bauer C 2A. newly pur-
chased: Hell & Howell movie projector.
Rarely used. 391-64.19. ( IS N 16)

19" B/W Television w/stand. (iooA recep-
tion. 6 yrs old - $50. MF 7a m .-4p.m. 82S-1232

Claudette. (I5NI6>

SOLUMAN to Bindings $20 same as 404 Jr.

model, l^rry 767-2420 eves. (15N16>

$AVE on Christmas gifts'! Send $1
< refundable* for discount catalogue, l^ouis

358l(entlnHa«3L.A.9tfM. <I5NI6)

STEREO/TV Service. B and M ElectronicL_
IITOI W. Fico. UL\. 477-9iNH. Brkig in and
save. 10% with student in (IOQTBx.

SEARS Kenmore washer & dryer. $100 each.
Excellent condition. Evenings 478-3892. ( 15 N
16)

DENTAL STUDENTS

order your class ring in

the ASUCLA Students'

Store Beorweor «

RESEARCH-all topics. Nation's most ex-
tensive library of reseai^ch material.
Research Aaslstonce. Incorporated. 11941
Wilshire. Suito 2. Los Angeles. Calif. 90025.
Monday-Friday lOom-Spm (213) 4778474.
Qtr)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

REFUSED?...TOO HIGH
CANCELLED?

Low Monttily Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Ask for Ken or Abe

MOVING* NEED HELP? EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE GRADS REASONABLE
RATES. FULLY EQUIPPED. 39»43I8.
JoanorTom.^NYDAY. (I60TR>

Al'TO Insurance: Lowest rates far stadcato
•r employees. Roberi W . Rbee 839-7279. 879-
9793 or 457-7573. ^ <I6QTR>.

GET Prof, help on papers, theses. Ex-
perienced writer/editor. Edit, rewrite.^
Reasonable Carolyn. M.A. 933-1861. < 16N
19)

CLASS? GKvning an AKC Afghan hound.
Adult male $175. aduH female $250.
Evenings: 478-3892/889-2533. (15N 16)

CLCITHES need repairing? Like new.
Pockets, tippers in skhrU. slacks, etc Jatt
about everything that needs Bxlng except a
broken heart 478-8724 Campus Oeaners
19938 Weybum. Free delivery service or
park In rear. 4I6N16).

FENDER Rhodes piano $200/offer. Vox Basa
amp. 2 12" speakers .S5 watts $100. 39i-
*"*>

.; (I5NI6)

BASS Mosrite hollowbody. nylon string!!
and acces. $ 125 or best offer 645- 1 2196-
^•"* (15NI6).

'IMPEACH NIXON!" Bumper Shtlckers-$1
each. $2 for .1. $7 |»er doten postage paidi^
CNY Producfs. 1175 Bellevue Ave..
Syracuse. N.Y. 13294. (I5N16)

CUSTOM suede and leather dry cleantog.
Great leather toilortog and reltofaig-
(ampus Cleaners tiMi Weybum Ave.
across from Hamburger Hamlet. Stop la far
free gift (I6N1S)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused Cancelled...Too Yowi%
Low Monthly Payments

PIANOS for rent from tuner. All reballt. $19
and up per month. M9-45 14. (t6N2i)

.71

GRE 12-hottr study course: taught by ex-
perto: money back guarantee: "call Fred.
Get Ready Enterprises"179^5539. (WN )

^Travel 17

^HINA adventure - Interested la meeting .

person, group or organixation planning to ga.

to Peoples Republic of Cliina. I am ,

photographer /writer wishing traveling
companion(s). If interested contoct Eugene.
(714) 533-0518 after 4 p.m. (17N29)

EUROPE. Israel. Japan 4 N. Y Low coat
nights all year. A.I^.T. 1436 La Cienega
Blvd.. LA (213)652-2727.

(17N2I)

LOS AMGEIES-JRC-LDS tmELB

f1 OECEKR 16 - JiMUARY S

12 DECOIBER 17 - JANMIY 4

onn ONLY TO UCLA sruBivre*
FACULTY. IMPLOYlIt ^Ul tNitll
IMMUUTt PAMILMt. TMttt HO
RATA FLltHTI UTfLIU CATITOL
AIWAYI. MT PUU OfTAlU'
AMD APfLICATlOM HON ATI

1 IKII CHAJITIH ^

10956Weybum Av».
W«ttwood VUI«g«

478-8286
"Ntxtto31 Flavor*"

J

ASUCLA

CRarter
Flights
Official University

1

Winter 73 Program:
N9W York

2/7 1/2 If60
Now York

12/14 J/l 1165
Chicago

12/14 I/I $145
BohanHis (Frooporf)

12/14 12/29 SI60
AHunlch (Ski THp)

l2/« 12/22 14 15

•Open to UCLA students,
faculty, staff and Immediatm
families «

*Optional Bohomos lodgirjg
package available
*Prices include $15.00 ad-
ministrative fee Prices tyated
on full occupancy and sublect
to increase in accordance with
final numberi of passengers.

MOVING. Must sell everything. Furniture In
excellent condition. 790 Uvering #2. Nov. 17
& 18.

( 15
•

STANDANAVIAN Teak desk Beautiful
Sells at C ontempo for $300. Sacrifice for tl50.
838 2998 after 9 p.m. -^—• —Hi

:|.i

VOLUNTEERS. Individual tatarlng.
erawdc4 Hementary tdiaal •! I4M. olaw
laflrvort. language problemi. poor nflgb-" "

(1IN21)

^ Kid0s Offered 13

LEc; AI. caaricn aaadad - awage |3/hr. No
car nee as delivers on foot, appnt. only Joh
Kac Agy 475^121 1744 Wwd CaU thin
week only (gNl..

DRIVE MY VW camper one way to Santa
Fe before Nov. 21. References necetsary.
472 7708 (|3NI«>

RIDES for rtd^rs to all ma|or cMct la li. 8..
Canada and Mexico. 4g2-727 1. ^SMQtr)

SONY TCIOO portable cassette recorder
excellent fo^ voice or music. Like new. 479-
••82.5pm. '

( 15
""•————^———*————^^————.
NEW Pioneer 424.727 and speakers. Used
2270 Maranls tuner. 1375 4774479or 478-
"•' (ISN39)

NEW queen slae bad. beautiful quiltad
mattress firm I* yr. guarantee. Will deliver
t78.99. 9iMit7.

MATTRESSes VV markeUng icad «aa
Mve yo« 4«49% on mattresa tet^. all sises,

"..'S?^ "i****
brands. Dop't pay retail

call Richard Pratt 349-81 18. (ISQTR)

Lighthouse insurance service
3V4-n81

Ask for Linda or Don

DATII^G: Computer Style. Complete !»
formation. appllcatlon-wrHe New Fricada.
POB 22tf3 N.Tampa. Florida 33B22. (16 N
J[5)

. _
BEGINNING Piano, theory 8 yrv and older.
Tutoring for class asslgaments. Days,
evenings, weekeiido. 3i«-1829. (18N15)

RECORDER classes 19 wk. sessions start
Nov. 19^. Citarlet Fiacher 3aM7l2 (eves.)
far farther iafo. ( It N Ift)

FlTl'RE fVA's learn how to prepare for Ibe
CPA Exam Becker CPA Review Cc
Call collect :2l3/9i8-3321. (19 Nit)

ASUCLA
Charter Flights
Room 179 K*rckhoH Holl

B:30 AM . 5 PAA

825-1221

El'ROPE Oiarters. Year .w— . ,„^ «i^
way plus Japan. AaatralMa. bUra-Ewopaaa.
Siaee 1999: I9TC. hic, 323 N. Beverly Dr..
Bev. HMto. nS4li9a \ (I7 0tll>.

WANTED: to trade Jan I. Rctara charter
nifht ticket NY/LAX far rctwa tkkai aa
12/39 ar 12/31. GlMiy.477-Ma.eT«k. ( 11 N

Turkey trot . .

.

(Continued from Page 28)

a wheel barrow and goes 20 yards
up the 80 yard course. The women
will be on the frpnt end of the
wheelbarrow (please wear pnats)
and will walk on their hands while
the men will hold their ankles.

Second is the Egg Throw relay.

The teams alternating m^ and
'women throw an egg at IS^yard

intervals, attempting of course
not to break it. The teams whose
unharmed egg advances the
farthest wins- first place. Five
places will be awarded in..all

activities.

Third is th^ Orange Pass Relay
which rivals mlany of the party
games played in the sixth grade.
The first in line places an orange

ilinder his or her chin, and without
using hands, must transfer the
orange to the chin of the next
teammate. The orange must be
carried. 20 yards without being
dropped. --« '

tsfi(>w, it is Gunny Sack time.
Each team member must line up
at 20 yard intervals with the fir^t

perspn getting into the sack. At
the sound of the gun, each person
must hop to tne next person.

Last but not least is the Balloon
Relay.

Thursday, November' 15, 1973
r-T

—
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Announcements
The women's volleyball team

will have revenge on its mind
when it faces Cal State Long
Beach at 7 pm tonight at Pauley
Pavilion in a game that will

decide the league championship.
Both teams own identical 6-1

records with UCLA's only loss

coming to the 49ers at the r^ent
UCLA Invitational.

• * • * < .

UCLA's table tennis team will

host use at 2 pm Sunday in the
Rieber Hall Recreation Room.
The Bruins are led by David Wong
and Dennis Goldstein.

y/Travel //

m''?'£^J^.^^'^'^'^'S. india/kath-WANDU EXPEDITIONS
EUROPE/RUSSIA CAMPING TQURSLOW STUDENT PRICES GOINGpStcES
•lis. KINGSLEY DR. LA. 99JI5 2»S£^"-

(17N21).

"NEWYORTT"
Dec. 17 -Jan 4 $169

DtC.^19D»c.31$U9

Alaa Baatoa. Montreal '

Wafhingtoo.Phila.
Eorope/Orlcnt/Urael

Exlta/AISSaHe39S
995« Santa Monica Blvd.

Lao Angeles 99999
EMiaf Santa Manka /Doheny)

213/274-8742

CHARTER NEW YORK
Dec. 17 -Jan 4 91*9

Caiinectlonc to Montreal. Boston.
Washiagton. Detroit. Cleveland. MUwaakec.
etc. vaiag chaitcra. '—^ farwc./Orkai/lscacl
eXITS/AVS. S«|te 396 995« SaaU Moaka
Blvd. Loa Angeles 99999 213/274-9742 < 1/2 hik.
East SaaU Maaka/Doheay)

charters
LAX-Earoye. Japaa: .VYC-Europe

ski
UCLA PREX.MASSPEaAL:
Dcc.S-22. Dec.lS-JaaJ la Aaatria 9415
Other packages avail: Car reatals.
Railpasses. latra-Earopean nighU.
int'iHtttdent ID Cards
ALL TRAVE4,*KRVK'E8 I ^> —
AStA L niversity Mnnkh
Amer.Stad.TravH Ass'n
924 Westwood. SiiHe 339
In Security Bank Bklg.
Mon-Fri: 19-CPM

TELEPHONE: 479-4444

GRE. LSAT. otiMr taat preparatlao. ia-
dlvldaal. small grmo iaatractlon. Arademk
Gaidaace Sves. S29 So. Rahrrtiaa 957-

SPANISH FRENCH ITALIAN: Ex^
pcrlenced Univ. Prof. Positive resiitts any
exam. Easy coaversational method (trial)—

-473-Jt49g. (IgQTR).

CHEMISTRY Physics - Al- 'hra
Calcatas. Geometry. Trigaaometry!
sUtktks. GRE. LSAT. CoasulUtiaa. Best hi
tawa. Gaa 392-9999. (19N1S)

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OF
CREATING YOUR OWN THING wMh
pralesataaal saaad la Jass or Classkal -

'<Mvd appraach U Um mastery af
kcjrkaard imprathllaa 3n-l4S7. CRl-S«a

iliQTR).

PSYCHOLOGY, statistics, experlmeatal
^10. RCCCM UCLA PhD. Call 479-2991
days.DlaM8alar. (ItQlr.)

MATH Tatorlag hy M.A. Crad Sutlatks.
(akalus. Algehra. GRE. Immediate ser-
vke Call 394-9799. <l9<rni)

Vhping 19

TYPINC-Term papers.
maauscripU. Phone 399-4773

theses.
(I9N2I)

EXPERT typing. Term papers,
manascripu. dissertatlaas. reporis. editing,
accurate, reliahle. Raasanakle rates.
Westwaad4fl-tt5i. (19NIS)

TYPING fast, accarate service at
rea aonaMe r«te». Near cawpui . Tlmmf Tn-'*"

(19N39)S294.

SPECIAL care far

term paper, etc. IBM.
thesis, manaaertpl.
Profesakmally ex-

( 19 N 19)

MANUSCRIPTS. These*, etc. expertly
typed, edited, corrected. a*y sahject.
Bi lingual. 472-1799.' <I9N19)

LI(;htning Typiag Co -terai papers.
theses. Features foreign laagaafes.
sciences, math, musk i:ditlag. coaasellaf.
prtatlag. hindlag. Law rate "package plan".
1213) 3MI-3 191 ^. _^ ( 19Qlr.)

TYPIST Specialty mathematics,
engineering, pliysks. haaiaess. chemistry,
sutiatkal diasertatloas. Uieses. ana^ Ae-
caratc. rapid servke. 799-1974. (l9t)TR>.

TERM papers, tkeoes. dlsseriatlaM. etc.

Faat. accarate. IBM . Sekctric ; Ptiia.

4n-Sl72. Mae: 199411 1 (19 gill).

y/ Typing. ..... 19 y/Apfs fo Share ...... 23
TEMPO Typlng-magaeUc tape specialists-
multiple original letters. (Job procurement,
admission. applications. business
promotion). Manuscripts. dlsserUtions. 473-
7717.392-3259. (19NI9)

IBM Executive. T*rm papers, theses,
resumes, letters. High qualky. Evenings
after 9:99. weekends. Sharon. S38-S487. (19 N
21)

OLDER non-smoking grad to share my
spacious furnished apariment near West-
wood. t7S/mo. inclusive. 478-7588. <23N29)

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

^Autos

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Work iuaran-
teed/Sreasonable. Speclaltp^^ Disser-
tations/theses. Valley area. Call Trudy
Krohn. 893-1939 anytime. (I9N39)

NEED third girl. 2 bedroom Brentwood
apartment, pool, near bus: share bedroom.
157.50. evenings 82C-9795. i<2^ 15)

OWN Room. 2 br! apt. 899 plus utIUtles
W.L.A.. 19min.UCLA.!V1/l' Randy 839-
*'•'•

"
t23NM>-

NEAR campus. Room and board most with
salary. Exchange for light housekeeping
and/or babysitting, cooking. Private room
and bath. .No fee. University Student
Homework Agency.39 1-921 9.

*: (MilHl94R999) - • <39N39)

•8 FIAT Spyder. ExceUcat. New tkes aadpaml 42 mi gal. 8959.99. 475-1343; 39MMr
«25-2.2l.(VZX988) fZ^')

::L _:::r" VRoom tor Rent 3/

IBM Typing. Term papers - resumes - same
day service. ChaUworth area. Brody's
Office Servkes, 882-97i9. (19 0TR).

TYPING-edHlng. English grads. Dlsser-
Utlans specialty. Term pap«n. theses,
resumes, letters. IBM. Nancy/Kay 829-
7472. (19Qtr)

WANTED
People who nerd to share housing.

Our years of experknce help you best.

CALL
ROOM-MATE FINDERS

1434 Westwood «N

475-8631

PLEASA.NT room available to non-smoking
man. Near transpotation and Santa Monica
beach. 870. 399-4949. <31N29)

•8 CHEVELLE Mallbu. R/H. 9-Cyl
automatk. econ 15 mpg. Steve 479-5943 or
after Spm. 829-17 13. (33N29)

FIREBIRD '98 -4-speed V-8 bmi tlr^ m^
< VyVL .99) 3944179^'^^ ^^'^^^nT
9»|8 (OK 1

.
977

)

( 33 N 19 ) , -^

SPECIAL '^^'^^•^•"^*

STUDENT and STAFF
DISCOUNTS

ConUrt: Student-Staff Rep
Lillian Duchesne 478-9994 at

ROOM in private home
/\nytime after 1pm . 279-9337.

no smoking.
(3INI9)

PROFESSIONAL dissertation editing,
organization. fBM typing. Bi-llngual type.
Top skills. References . Stacf 1951. 392-9618.

|

19 qtr)

TYPING at very reasanaMe rates - iacfaidteg
ProfessloMl Script Typiag. Call Doaaa at
391-9857. (19 Qtr )

EDITH - IBM Typing. Term papers, theses,
resumes, manuscripta. etc. Fast, accurate.'
reliable. 933^747.

SHARE large I bedroom apt. 7 mln. to UCLA
840/m«. Call Joanne 838-1 178 pets OK. (23 N
16)

MALK roommate needed, nke I bdr apt in

ROOMMATES Needed - 933 Gayley.
PIrasant single 170. Kitchen, sun decks, pool.
Garage. 473-9412. <230TR>

Ql lET. private room - adj. bath, kitchen
privileges - laundry - TV - Garage. Faculty -

student • male. Wilshire - Westwood area.
8159 month. 474-7122. ^^ (31 N )

GIRL quiet furnished Bel-Air single,
private entrance, bath. IHe cooking, refrig..
pool. util. Kefrrences. |126. 472-183* after
5pm <H N 19)

HART FULLERTON CHRYSL
PLYMOl TM

IIS29W.OIympkBlvd. WLA

UJUtL

r
'83 VW 1509 Sedan Runs good New brakes

tf.'*"T^*' "'"•'»*' »r»n.portation 1399After fi iO 397-9797

.

< 33
^^

y/ OpporfunUtes

«5 VW very good condition, body and
mechanical. AM-FM. |709 Hank. 479.9992
*^*f* (33 N 29

)

PONTIAri»79l^Mans Sport Convert, with
air new tires. 41.000 miles- $2150 CaU 248-
"*' (33N15)

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Latest IBM's.
Technical 4 Uaguistk symbols. Stenorett*
dictation. References. Sharon Brewer, days.

(19QTR).

y/ Wanted 20

TOP cash for tkket to use game 927-9994. (20
N 21)

}/House for Rent 25

FINALLY SOMEPLACE TO C^!! COM-PLETELY FLRN LAKE ARROWHEAD 3
BI>R.MS. LG FIREPLAtE. DAILYWEEKENDS 47WI82 (25N29

BAfKRAl KING sem inar Survival,
equipment, camping, hikbig techniques.
Nov. 17. 9:39-5. Stoner Recreation Center.
1 1759 Missouri. WLA. Reservations 479-7299.

(OPPNI5)

LARGE 3 bdr.. I 1/2 bath, separate dining
area. 2 car garge. large patio, completely
fenced, built-in kitchen, carpets, drapes,
fireplace. Available Feb I. 1974. 399-4919.
••25 (25Ni5)

ADOPTEES 18.39 yrs. share feelings, ex
perlences. Interviewees needed for
graduate research. 274-393t. ni-5991. 479-
"2*5 (OPN19).

DELICIOUS recipe for J9f/«m/lng Send 35«
toRecIpe 73. P . Bbx 1477, laglewood. Ca.

conditioned. Automatk $1999. Call Dr
( abrero. 479-1159 ( TQE 731 ). (33 N 1 5

)

"98 PONTIAt Temp. Auto exc. coadltion
Leaving country. 1950 only. Call Toay 477^
89r.'aftfr lOp m. (33NI5)

PONTIAC Firebird 1999 (5S5 ADH) V-8

^il3l'«l!? l?r
•"»^«» •»** tires, excellent

condition 173-9430 evenings. (laim m^

VApte furnished 3' VHouse lor Sale T6 7y

y/ Bicycles for Sale 35

ree . .

FURNISHED I bedroom. Dec. 15. ViUage.
Pool, quiet adults. flH.99. Inclades gas.
water. Uase. 477-3797 (2INM)

LARGE Bach. UpsUlrs. Private bakoay. No
lease. 8l29/mo. incladhig uUtltlct. 1529
Butler. WLA. 478-1182. (21 NSg).

RANCHO Park 3 br. I 3/4 baths, den.
dining. 2 fireplaces. 849.999. Owner: 478<

(29NI9)

FREE 2 well-trained
good home C all H25-9I1
29)

Irish tetters to
991-5394^ (FU-N

y/fuforing /g m^

y/ House to Share ^7 >fResearch Subjects Needed
MALE to share 2 bedrm /2 bath studio. Built-
'_ _^ mta UCLA. 1119/month. 478-8199.
9389738.

< 2| s 19)

t239/mo«th 1-br fumished-on Glenrack .'

pool, available Nov 15- Dehl: 473-9295. Joa:
279-2999.

( 21 N |f

)

3 BEDR(K)M h4hMc. aear UCLA, furnished,
parking, female, yard, about fl49/maalh
472-7794 anytime fr7N39)

HEALTHY Males 21-35 to live hi 94
^ecutive days. Marijaaaa research. 825-

(RSNNIS)

.."^ .?!?' * ''•^ 839-4444
18 sp. lightweight

MOTOBECANE/STELLA - 79 95
0(i>^ fine Imparu
Book rack I 95. Tires 1.75.
Grnerator 2.96.

LEEs CYCLORA.MA
Aalharised Schwiaa Dealer
"^S Rahertoaa BI.. (ihl. N.SMFrwy)

TREES flowers privacy. Shigk $199.99. one
bedroom 1139.99. two bedroom 1175.99. IS
mlautes UCLA. Children welcome. The Sad
Hoaae 451-3485 (21N2I)

LAR(;e 3 bedroom house. .Mar Vista, share 2
grad students. 1198 09/mo. 397-3151.
^^'

(27N2I)

MALE (over 21 1 .1 bdr house; RanchoPark.
Own room. bath, separate entrance. 899.
Eves. 477-3197. (27N29)

ONE bedroom apt. spackaa. new furattare.
lovely green couriyard. kase unnecessary
t52Veteran Ave. 473-9142. ( 21 N 19)

LARGE OM^hcd
I2l9/ma.. aUHtlM
Or473-8531.

J'*'.t**'*IA'-*' roommate sianted to share
housc^jMUhcouple. 8 min. from campus. 475-
1897 ev^. (27N29)

avayaMe Nov. I

paid 483 Gayley 479-4397

(2INI5)

tl55 bNE bedroom, heated paal. 19 mla. to
campas. student managed. 3375 MaaalM.
Kn-UM. (21 N 15)

fl3S FURNISHED. garden, single,
decorated F:mpkyed person or responsibk
student. OU-7381 or 271-3921. (21 N 19)

SI\(;LES $150. Rach |IIO Pool, patio. 1

blocks campus. Hllgard at Undbrook. 10824
Lmdbrook. 475-5584 (21 N30).

FURNISHED Singles to share 179. Heated
paol. sun deck. parkingl33 Gayky. 473-

8412. (21 QTR).

FEMALE needed to «hare romforiable
houM- in Santa Monka. Have own room
»55/month:ei-3«i:-*^ (27?,",

/Housing Needed 2S
FEMALE stadeat. 19. needs roam near
campus next quarter (January) exchange
light haasekeeping Maria. 474-9947. (28 N2I >.

I\TELLI(;ENT >oung Mexkan womaa
nerds live-in Job with respon-vibk family •

midDrcrmbrr - wiU care for chttdren go to
KiiKhsh rlas« nites. Teresa Carey 489-

••M. (28NI9>

GIRLS 18-25 Earn 84.99 by doaathig small
amount Mood to vitamhi E study Must be
taking birih control pills CaO Pal 82S-SII4.
Ham 2pm Those who donated Maad laol
y^ar to this study are not HlgiMe. ( Raa N

y/Autos for Sale 33

( HEVY 48 Panel. I ton. Rblt Eng.. Ex-
cellent cond. Bed and CaMneta 1999.99 (SIH-
348)151-2081. (33NI9)

WILSHIRE WEST CYCLERY. SCadaat
Diacounts Aiuki-Windsor. FolllKCeatwIaa
11831 Wilshire Blvd.. WlJl. 477-3135. 2 hOu'
west of Barriagtaa. (SSQTR)

828-7800

MUSTANG -98. 9 cyl. 3 spd. Ak. New bat-
tery /clutch /shock. Must sell. 1859. (WTD

).82M«I8. (33N2I)

^e Deal!

KKec&fv
Peugeot & Nishiki^^
3004 Wilshire, Santa Monica

893

•88 Dorx;E Coroaet. 2-doar V-8. gold.vtayl.
automatk. power steertaig. air. fully ser-
viced. 8499. 825-l»32. 178-5449. (33N21).

'98 VOLK'S Baa. excHkat condlthm. caaton
interior. MMHids/FM radio, new 1899 cc.
engine. Offer 824-2273. (33N2I).

'71 VW bus excellent condHian. Make offer
479-7937 (.T3N2|»

Cycles, Scooters

' For Sale , 36
HONDA 59 - Uw mikagc. good eoadit loir.
Great school transporiation. includes
basket. 896 /offer - 478-79«3 (749131) (39N2I)

LARGE Bachelors. «ingks. one-bedrms..
across from Dykstra. SOI Ciayky. GR3-0624.
GR3-1788. Mrs. Kay. (2| QTR).

BEGINNING graduate sladeat (January),
male. 21 vrs . needs place to live Have car
/\ll reasonable offers considered. David
Met loud. P.O. Baa 792. Stratford. O. 99497 (

28 N 19)

8190 MODERN On«-bedrm. apts. Furnished
Utilitks paW - Pool. Convenknt San Diego
Freeway. 3744 Intfkwaad Blvd.. Mar Visu
^'••'•'^ (2igTR).

/Apts Unfurnished . : . . 22

8l89/mo. Newly renovated, l-br. Partly furn.
1/2 Mock to beach. Venke. Patk. parftla«.
utllHks Included. Call 392-8231 eve. ( 22 N 29)

/Apts to Share ^i 23

P^OST-Grad student seekiig roommato
Male or female. Faatostk Mallby 2-Bcdrin.
apt (lo«e in. I I50/mo. 459-8352 eves. (ft

N21).
— .

,

SEEKING tamporary/permaaeat female
raamaMlca for faar hc4hrm. apt. t89. (Hra

aad hathraaw . «»49I4. (X3N21).

/ Room & Board

meals
43X
ih a dav

(RMN2li ^

BOARD: Mak stadent. 3

tnwffll Jtat k.Sim.
S90I

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30

FEMALE with car for babysitting. Hght
housework exchange private room. bath,
board. 820 wkly. 271-9778. (39N29)

FEMALE graduate student campankn.
Live with family Room, bpard. tl99/nianth.
Weekend!! free Sherman Oaks 78»4n9. ( 39
N 191

72CJ)RVETTE 4 sp. both tops, na tkes. mhit
eaad. Make offer 825-8273. 874-3999 -

(839HZU) •

(33JVH,

IffSiHEV.Impata Ak. g^ ihapc 4-danrhordtop VUG 973 845-2999. iM9.jr(33Sy

1982 Mercury (omet good condition
4utomalic^ Leaving far Earope Graaite 2
8229 AM- EVES. (33N2I

I99M HONDA CL3S9 L»w
mechaakal coadHiaa. 1299 TIllTe*^
^'"-

< 38 Nit)

TZ- f>

>IOToil Sraater • Umhrctta 1989 |I2S. 829>
^""*'

438 N 15)

A-1

FR66 LOAN CARS
F9Ei TOWINO

4000 ^^llt
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER-

A 1 AUTO SERVICE
''57 Van Nov* Blvd

.ir rn%\ from G M Plant
(all K9I 7073 24 hours

miles Make offer. 39I-9M9. (39N29)

i3^& ^^'I^^SL^ '7i'5Jr„

1970 FIAT I24S. 5Hipeed. ak. AM FM. new
shocks and llres «lnt cond best offer, must
sell 478-4499 < 018 (HJ) (33 Nil)

c;iRL-to caok for famHy of foar. Private
room /hath. Beverly Hills. Plus salary. 553-
7151. (39NI9)

ROOMMATC gkl to share 2
bathroom apariment. Owm
Karen39l-tta9 ' V

2

Call
( 23N2I

I

MALE/Female. (kaduate preferred. Own
room 1 1>aa hj»iaai apt. |l29/aMath Walk
it LA 4n.9M» CvHihig . «»«eellUds i ( 23 N

FRKE room and board In attra<^lve home
near I ( I.A .student Iktusing F.vchanite Utt
bob>%itting. 397-4157 evenhigs/weekends. (39
.\ I5»

•93 IMPALA W/97.32T 358k.p. <S9 HoHey Art
Carrtrans. tllposi |7S9.2S4-98r aR.8 (33
N 19)

1972 YA.MAHA 175 Eadvo. red. kw ailaa.

17*17/?.
**''" •'«"•'• "cHkat. Eveahigs

"'*' '"' ()9N19)
'

"
'

~~^

I79.l739.eve. <39Nl9)

,^» BMW rW . 19.999 aiiag. UrdahHiUM»gecarHer 1899. J«e h^ ISS?,leave name aad phaa* ^ ^i..:
HONDA '79. 1979. 1^ ..a —-»-~
cojiduka. n59 iaelai^ SSX'p::^^
-•-».dayoreve.iag:. . ^wVS

•85 BUICITWagon. power steerhig. ak<
good tke^ Hurt, but Hot dead. tl45.
<YOK99a) (jShNlS)

^ ' ' ———<T i<i.n >—^w——

.

'99 VW Ghia 'M enghie CowverilMa. Raaa
very gaad. »3S». 399 8991 . tttNtSV

ROOM a llaard pHa oalary In retam for
light services to swtet oM lady . Easy walk to
campas 479.8i8.t (39NI9)

1888 ( IIFVV van wHh newly rehalfl m<
tiN9 as best offer ( all &J» J498. (T883I2) <3S i

N 19) y
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RiODlCALS kOOM

D^npt Circulate

As gambling keeps increasing,

bookmakers become wealthier

s

«

«

:?

I
i

F:djli

>;-:%w ;rWr:•^^:%%%%%%:A%¥S

By Jay Goldinger

DBSportg Writer
^

Edillbr*s note: this is th«i1rst of a t%«^art series
analyzing gambling on today's sports.

The scene is the Los Angeles Coliseum,
November 28, 1977 The Los Angeles Rams are
playing the Washington RedsJdns and it is late in

the fourth quarter with the Rams leading 23-0.

Almost 85 per 6ent of the capacity crowd remain
glued to their seats.

A love for football? Hardly.

Most ar^ remaining because the betting line is

24 points, and the outcome of their wagers is still

undecided. This might seem ridiculous today but
if the present pace of sports betting continues,
this 1977 game will become fact, not fiction.

In a report by the President's Commission on
law enforcement and the administration of
justice, it was estimated that a total of $20 billion

are wagered illegally on sports each year. It was
also estimated that for every $1 be^ legally
(Nevada is the only state that allows legal sports
betting) 15 to 17 are wagered illegally.

According to CapUin Jack Wilson, who heads
the Administrative Vice Division of the Los
Angeles Police Department, about $2.5 million is

bet each week with illegal bookmakers in the Los
Angeles area alone

i

i

I
It has become big business for these book- :S

makers who risk little to make tremendous :§

profits. Reliable sources say if a bookmaker is

caught he must pay a $100 fine and is usually
giv^ ^\{ive minute lecture by the judge before
being set free.

Most bookmakers accept betting action on the
major sports such as football, basketball,
baseball, and hockey. They also take action on
horses which has become secondary in recent
years because of increased inteipest in other
sports. The "bookies" receive their odds every
Monday from Las Vegas and then spread them to
their players during the week. The bookmaker
has an advantage on line changes because of his
constant communication with Las Vegas and
other key cities where "hot" information might
originate.

The bookmaker also has an advantage when
the player makes his wager. The better must lay
down 10 per cent more than his bet, which enables
the bookmaker to balance his action, thereby
making his profit 10 per cent of the total action.
The wagers are taken by p^one each^ day and

recorded on slips of paper imed "markers,"
which are held until all bets are satisfied. The
average better pays his balance each Monday, a
day when th^re is very little sports action.

(Continued on Page 25)
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Tricks haunt 'Great Pumpkiw

1-

—7. —By Ed Burgart

Y DB Sports F:ditor

TheQreat Pumpkin found more tricks
than treats in his new bag of goodies.
—Pot the fall football campaign, Dee
Andros decided that it was time for a
change His Oregon State Beavers had
used the Power T formation ever since
1965, when Andros became head coach.
"But we couldn't get any of the fine

passers," he said.

So, he changed to the Power I formation
" because it was best for the personnel we

_ had and for recruiting. I still think it is the
best system "

,

A somewhat surprising statement,
when one considers that his Beavers are
only 1-8 and are anywhere from 28 to 34
point underdogs against UCLA for
Saturday's 1:30 pm game at the
Coliseum

.

The Beavers have been plagued by
inconsistency and mistakes and have lost

three games by nine, one and six points,

while also dropping a 21-7 decision to USC.
"We are playing five freshmen and

.
starting six junior college transfers," said
Andros. "But everyone has been hanging
in there. Mistakes have hurt us as much
as our opponents have."
A number one mistake has been the

interception Quarterback Alvin White, a
starter all year, has completed 119-of-287

passes for 1,335 yards. But he has also
been intercepted 23 times.
Against Washington SUte last week,

Andros brought in reserve quarterback
Steve Gervais who hit on six-of-nine

passes and impressed Andros to the point
of a starting role Saturday.
"White is a fine young man," said

Andros, "but like most junior college
quarterbacks, he has a problem of
reading defenses."

And Andros admits that his quar-

terbacks will face a tough UCLA secon-
dary that has already picked off 22

.passes

"UCLA is a much better defensive
team now than last year," said Andros.
"Their secondary is quicker and their

linemen are bigger and stronger and they
have good linebacking. The secondary
soemtimes gives up the short yardage but
they tackle hard."

So, if UCLA plays its usual zone

defense, look for (iervais and White to hit

their backs like they have all year.
Fullback Dick Maurer, who is jthe

Beavers' leading rusher with 336 yards, is

also their leading receiver, catching 32
_passes for 321 yards. Tailback Ray Tarolr,

admits that his
*

whohas run For 3i6 yards, has caught 15

aerials for 150.

Oregon State also has a fine split end in
,

5-11, 165 pound Ron Stewart, who has -t

grabbed 17 passes for 187 yards.

Defensively, the Beavers are led by
safety Dennis Downey, who has in-

tettrepted six p^es for 83 yards, and iaiso

leads the team with 57 tackles. Middle
linet)acker Bob Horn has also been out-

standing, recovering, seven fumbles and
making 45 tackles.

But Andros knows he needs a super
defensive effort if the Beavers hope to

contain a Wishbone offense that has
racked up 3,707 yards, only 112 shy of the
school record set last year.

**I don't think the problem is how to

prepare for their Wishbone in a week as
much a the way they execute it," he
said. "We have to force mistakes.

'*

Andros concedes that UCLA has the
edge in the Rose Bowl race.

"From what I have seen, they have the
inside tract. It is a two-man race brtt I was
impressed with th^' way they beat
Stanford." (UCLAbiiried the Cards, 50-13

and USC-barely won, 27-26.)

The one and only time —
Raymond Borks, UCLA's freshman
tight end, stretches for the lone
Bruin pass thrown last weekend at

Oregon. Burks and his teammates will ba
facing Oregon State at 1:30 pm Saturday
in ttie Coliseum.

Additional lottery tickets available
I The "additionally wiected"
l>asketbaJI tickeU appear below
drtprminod by the number of '\

up then ticket books yeAerdty

names for student seaaon
The number of names was

people who did not pick

HavitKm between 1 PM anTJ ffl^m ^liui^y!Novemb«MS^
(today) Only the "selected" individual can pick up 'his or ||er
ticket hook NO ticket hocks may he picked up by anyone rtSe In
ordertopirkiirhi^or her ticket book, the selected" person must
P''^' llowinK Items: 1 ) his or her current borufflde
UCI.A iv. „,-.,,,.,, .Ml Card, 2» his or her current honafide U(XA
St udent l^oto IIX ard

.
and .1 * an addit lonal "support I V p n> such

as drivers licen.se or passport It the "«tected persons
registration card student pdoto ID card, "supportive" ID. or
ifnatiire is not deemed to be legitimate bv the Stadium
^ccutive Committee personoel. the 'U«le<tad" penon couid-be
rlenit'd the wason tirkrt boafc.r— L—

,

Annual turkey trot

ready to take pl^ce
on the "selected" list helow who have an a«!*"- •-

heir name submitted a check or money order
iccepted for oneol a variety ol reasons inese perst»n.s
« $4 00 IN CASH ONLY In order to pick up their ticket

1 he * heck will be returned to them at the time of pick up at
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Why was coe<l cdordinator Bill

Canning shopping at Westward Ho
market last night?

I discreetly followed him as he
stuffed his basket with twp dozen
eggs, one dozen oranges, 150

balloons, one box of crackers, and
two turkeys He then proceeded to

bill the IM office.

Following my investigative
instincts. ! seciirid information
regarding the legitimacy of this

charge The analysis was positive.

It was all ill preparation for

jl^CLA's annual Turkey Trot
The seventh annual Coed

Turkey Trot will commence at 3

po) today on the intramural field

Teams will consist, of four^men
and four women, though lone
individuals are encouraged to

come out. If there are enough
separate individuals, eight to be
exact, you can form another
team. ,

This bizzare activity will consist
of five events The first is the
Wheelbarrow Relay, where e«ch
team is divided into four couples
who must consist of represen-
tajtion from both sexes. A petition

may be filed ahead of time to

c hange , the ruling, but in all

likelihood

*t^'

Parking rates to skyrocket

EPA
UCLA

By Evan Marshall
DB Staff Reporter Vol. XC, No. 41 LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Alumni Celiter close to reality
. ByDaveMcNary . .

'

The prospect of a suit by the University of California against the

pZXr^pIl^^^^^^ Regents should approve todav
tZ Fpi^'x

""' *""'*' '**»"*'* *'««^y '«''«"°" on\miversity parting
^-^

irl.„f^
Transportation Control Plan, published Monday in theFederal Register, would place a tax of 10 cents an hour on hourly parking

in the metropolitan Los Angeles area beginning July i 1974 That rate

riln» wi'thl'"
"^ T' %'''': '""' "''' respectively: Other pubtparking, with the exception ofVesidential parking, would be taxed at $180per year beginning next July, rising tom> and $450 the following y<^rs

th^EpT "f^a"* .f ^""^ stnactures would also require approval from

rp!,H.n,t, 1 * °",'y. ""* '*•* P'^ *«"''' «te"d to all excepts
residential parking, including all federal, state and University parking

nf ,^
1.'"^*"' ^i"*' ""^^ '*'''»"8*" '*« P«*n8 issu^ to the attention

of the Finance Committee at the Regents meeUng in Riverside
yesterday, without warning The Glean Air Act, from which the EPA

w I
30 days of Its publication Todays Regents meeting is the

last such meeting before the December 12 deadline.

'"

"Will be severe"

„rr
"*'^ JP}^'"^ 'hat the staffs of the general counsel and the planning

office had been studying the proposal, and that the repercussion^""^^l1
be severe in any event

"

Hitch and General Counsel Donald Reidhaar are-seekinc interim
authority to act for the University on the EPA i^an.^commltt™
unanimously approved a motion that the President and general counsel

^he ^ r°^'''i'Vo"^
°"''"^* '*«^ ^°""^' «"<' 'o f"e s"i' in "<« maTt^The full Board of Regents will consider the motion todity

Friday, November 16, 1973

The EPA issued the plan in October for a 30 day period of oubfic

regional office in San Francisco, "there is room for flexability in thesense that all weYe interested in is reducing the vehicle mUes trave"ed^

,
Mass transit

At least 50 per cent of the revenue from the proposed taxation, Jef-
ferson said. IS legally obligated to go toward mass transit constructionOne such project is the $6 6 billion transit system proposed for the Los
Angeles afea by the Southern California Rapid Transit District

T^^ ^T^ ^^^ presented an earlier set of regulations last July whl^"
included a parking space reduction of 20 percent. The University gave anegative response to the EPA on that proposal, and the present plan
includes no such reduction

J^m^^

^— '^No warning** ^
"I regret that we had to bring this new information with no warning '*

Reidhaar told the committee, -but the July regulations pertaining to
parking did not resemble these at all."

^l?^l ""f
^^ committee suggested other ways that the EPA plan

CvP t^
dealt with. Begent William Roth said it might be possible to

f'have the date for public comment extended Regent Elinor HeUer
suggested the University take joint action with the state university and
college system and community colleges, and Regent William WUson
rfecommendedthfe University lobby against the plan in Washington

ByDaveMcNary
DB SUff Writer

RIVERSIDE - The days of the
northern part of Lot 6 may be
numbered after all, as a new
alumni and development center
for UCLA received two important
approvals from committees of the
UC Boiird^of Regents.
The Board's buildings and

grounds committee approved the
basic desig^ for the 19,365 square
foot building during the morning
session,! while its finance com-
mittee approved a $2,043 million
funding package as one of the last
items of yesterday's seven-hour
meeting*.

The full board is expected 16
give final approval today as the
Regents conctud^e their monthly^
meeting. Chancellor Charles E.
Young said construction would
l)egin in "May or June of next year

|^

_.Youn^ arid Richard Grenfeld,,
assistant university vice president
for physical planning, told the
Regents that the building
represented the first step in the
development of the Westwooc}
Plaza area in front of Ackerman
Union
**One of the major concepts of

the facility is to promote a plan for
the interface of students and
alumni," Grenfeld told the
building and grounds committee
The facility , tn hp ralbyj the

~ West Alumni and

OB Photo by jUftifi Sw>iMW«
Site of James E. West alumnLcenter

James E
Development Center, will be a
two-story structure, located on the
northeast corner of what is

presently Parking Lot 6 and just
east of the MAC-B building The
first floor will include meetii _
rooms, a founders room, a con^
ference-board of directors room , a
ticket office adjacent to Westwood

Continue streak of sellouts

Boulevard, and kitchen facilities.

The second floor will house the
Alumni Association's ad-
ministrative offices.

Grenfeld said the building would
be of a free-flowing expandable
nature and would fit in with the
Long Range Development Plan
for eventually upgrading the
entire surrounding area using
trees, walkways. founUins. a new
recreation building on the present
Let 4: An expansion of the in-

tramural playing fields^ and
blocking off more of Westwood
Boulevard is also planned. "We
want to reclaim that space into

environmental quality areas" he
said.

funding proposal has
almost doubled since plans "were
finalized for the center last year
when UCLA alumnus James West

(
—

offered $555,000 tdtiiiia the center.
Young explained that binlSng
cost have risen since the original
estimate was made, and that the
original look into account only
"gross square footage." rather
than the uses of the building

The funding package calls for
$294,000 from the UCLA Foun-
dation, an alumni fund raising
group; $545,000 from the
Memorial Activities Center Fund
{ funds left ov^r Tfdm the drive to
build Pauley Pavillion); $35,000
from the Hawkins fund; $110.00Q
from student registration fees,
approved by students last August;
West's contnbuUon, which will be
matched by money from the
Regents' Nuclear Science Fund;
and a bank loan from the Regents
of $494,000, to be repaid by the
UCLA Foundation.

Us

r

j

Deadcome alive tomorrow
By Gary Knell
DB SUff Writer

Detroit, got a soft machine.
Hou^lon. too close to New
Orleans,

New York, got the ways and
means.

Just won't let you be.

Copyright — Ice Nine
^Publishing Co.

Los Angeles, UCLA Pauley

Pavilion, will be the next stop on a
six-week nationwide tour by one of
the most influential groups of
West Coast rock musicians in

recent years, the Grateful Dead.
The Dead, (consisting of Jerry

Garcia, lead guitar and vocals;
Bob Weir, rhythm guitar and
vocals; Phil Lesh, bass and
vocals; Bill Kreutzmann. drums;
Keith Godchaux, piano; and his

won't
acknowledged Each coi^le forms

(Continued on Paj(e 27)

..t- 'i
t

/ • •

> "I «

T»»E DEAD - The Grateful Dead ^ill mfv^—r in Pauley Paviliefi
tomorrow nifht before an expected cafMcify €#«w#e« »,76e ptopie.

wife. Donna Godchaux, vocals)
will appear here tomorrow night
at 7 pm before a capacity
audience of 9,700 The concert is

being produced by Pacific
Presentations and the UCLA
Committee on Fin^ Arts
Productions.
The sellout here will continue a

streak of sellouts during the tour,
according to a spokesmaA for the
group's own record corpblation.
Grateful Dead Records. The
company, wHich was started
earlier in the year after the group
had a falling out with ther
previous affiliate, Warner Bros
Records, has recently blossomed
into several areas outside—of—
albums, including posters and tee-
shirts.

According to the spokesman,
the company "has proved to be
very rewarding. Everyone is

happier to do things the way they
want them to be done. When
you're working under a big
business, like Warner BroS , you
tend to be oyerruled by company
executives frequently." she said
The Dead's newest album,

"Wake of the Flood," has been
selling up to expectations, ac-
cording to the company, and cuts
from it will doubtless be per
formed at the, concert here.

~,V ^'entli»efl on Pafe I

>

'Sexist remarks' force

reg fees member to quit
By David W. Ge«M
DB SUff Writer

Instead of receiving a "vote of confidence, registration fee' sub-
committee member Steven Phillips unexpectedly had his "gentlemanly
deferent

"
resignation accepted by Student LegisUtive Council (SLC)

Wednesday night
^^

Phillips submitted his conditional resignation request after it was
learned that seven SLC members could no longer work with him becaioe
of "sexist remarks" made in a recent letter
The letter, which was written "pnvately" to Sam Okimoto. StudentWe fare Commissioner, was read aloud by Okimoto at a SLC meeting

earlier this week which ihUlips did not attend 4.
^

The letter "had to do with a private matter." Phillips said "andUlumoto had no business reading it aloud."

Sincere"
After the let^FWas reaa aloud. Phillips said offering his resignaUon to

Suz Rosen, SLC president, was "th^ only g>ntumnp |y ^yj^ ^^^ ^ |„ -^^^^
TJiat I was sincere about apologizing"

Rosen presented the letter to SLC in executive session and after 45
minutes of debate, SLC consented unanimouriy to accept Phillio's
resignation

^^ •^

Phillips said he was hoping "for a vote of confidence by SLC based onmy past professional and personal performance on the reg-fee com-

Although Okimoto was unavailable for comment on the matter other
members of SLC wanted to express their feelings
Laurie Shapiro, SLC first vice-president, explained why the

resignation was accepted unanimously even thoi«h only seven SLC
members were personally involved with the letter.

J

"Divided Comcfl" ^ "

"The entire committee felt that in order to mainUin a good workiiw
relationship with the reg-fee. subcommittee, th<»e who weCBo't slan-
dered or partially offended by the letter would u4^ with thiMC TirtM YmA
been) to prevent a divided council," Shapiro taid

(C oePage4)
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the best selection of sportswear

thifts, swaf9r%, panft, beffs 4 flms

1 104 Goyley Corner of Kinross— We|twood
477-22 1 8 open 1 1 -7 Mon-Sot

Crime and Punishment
- u

>t Paid Advertisement

»

PARTY All-U.
"SPONSORED THRU THE

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
BY SiGIVIA CHi PLEDGES

FRIDAY NIGHT
NOVEMBER 16th 8PM - 12

LIVE BAND
ADMISSION: Sl^*

459 GAYLEY AVE.

University police report the
following arrests, crimes and
incidents:

There were some 21 reported
incidents of thefts and burglaries
on campus. Five of these were
|hej!ts from unattended wallets
and purses totaling over $%. Also
reported were the following:
— Six cases of burglary ahd

theft from vehiqjes. This includes
a $42 car cover, four hubcajk
totahng $100, a $50 tire, and $20
worth of miscellaneous coins from
a car parked near MacGowan
Hall. ^
— Three bicycles and a"

motorcycle stolen during the
week.

f'^'

— Two payphones taken fi'om
Bunche Hall valued at $592

* ¥ ¥
On Tuesday afternoon, a

University police officer
responded to a citizen's report of a
locked Hjnattended bicycle,
blocking a fire exit in William
Young Hall. Upon the request of
the building supei*visor, police

removed the bicycle by cutting
the chain and lock with a bolt

cutter. The bicycle was tran-
sported to the University police
station for safekeeping.

¥ ¥ ¥
Last Thursday, a citizen

reported a bicycJe lying in the
bushes near Ackerman Union.
Officers checked the bibycle and
found it had been stolen October
25. The bicycle was released to the
owner, a Sproul Hall jesident.

¥ ¥t #
That evening in Sproul Hall, a

student entered his room to find
that the furnishings and personal
items had been strewn about the
room He found a note in the room
wiarning him that "next time we
won't le^ve anything." The
student was unable to determine if

anything was missing. Police lisX
the incident as an apparent at-

tempted burglary.

¥ * ¥
University detectives are

seeking two susj)ects in con-

-

nection with the theft of $3,127.72

*- A

IMJIitey^

EiPMin ntiinimii rai

High inSafety. Service & Savings and many extra fe^atures.
**~ Get the-facts now. •^'

=t^T-

For a
"no obligation" ^

rate quotation, call the office nearest youTcfollect.

Sherman Oaks
981-4000

Los Angeles
625-7272

Long Beach
426 2186

California CasuaTty

Concert begins Bruin Week,

ic ^8t dance ongls i^
That old time spmrW'?ifurrirngl^ and this time it will bringTommy Trojan to his knees. Bruin Week is back and this time it is

in film and magnetic tape from
the Royce Hall Media Center.
On October 26, » suspect

presented the manager with a
work orders. The manager was
unable to fill one order and told

the mar^ to return the next day.
The m'Snager then decided to

deliver the film to MacGow^m
Hall to save time. It wasiiere that

he was informed thai neither

order was valid. The stolen-.-
property includes * several
thousand feet of 16 millimeter
film and magnetic tpe.

-^x\-, ^ * *
Yesterday, the Daily Bruin was

informed by University detectives

that they are readying extradition

papers for an Edward Brac||ck>ck,

arrested in Goodland, Kansas.
Braddock was arrested there on
November for fraudulent credit

card u^ and possession of

marijauna, and the police there

—

then discovered that Braddock s

car was a University vehicle

reported stolen on October 29^

Braddock is wanted here for one
count of grand theft auto and one
count of driving a vehicle without
owner consent. University police
here are holding a $5,000 bail

felony warrant for his arrest, and
say Braddock faces possible
federal prosecution tor the charge^W transporting stolen property Zl^
across state iinesj- ^-

.4-

criticize UnivWsity ^'•iday, November )« 1973

EPA drops 'bombshell' on Regents

H;:

packed into two days*of pre-gai i it- spirit-ralslng and pre-Thanksgiving
cneer..

According to Hon Jurgensen, Chairman of Bruin Week, the week of-
ficially sets off with th^ Grateful Dead concert tomorrow night in Pauley
Pavillion. On Monday there will be a noon concert in the Ackerman
Union Grand Ballroom. On Tuesday, cheerleaders, songleaders and the
marchmg band will rally on Janss Steps in a pre-game show of Bruin
cheer talents. At 7:00 pm that night. Bruin noisemakers will parade in
Westwood Village with floats, a giant kazoo band courtesy of Reiber Hall
dorm members and. a precision roller skating team of fraternity
brothers, who promise a "crack-the-whip" display.
A street dance on Strathmore Avenue at 8:00 will keep Bniins spirit

rising in one way or another
In keeping with the neW •.Ifiraffitti" nosUlgia the Bruin Week theme

^'>[he to bring back the spirited rivalry of old—"Beat SC!

"

"The Drifters", a top group of the '50'S,will bring their nostalgic
sounds to the street dance with such oldies as "On Broadway."
Jurgensen stressed ihat this year's activities are planned to involve

everyone "The police have been really cool about the whole idea so we
hope Bruin Week will maintain that."

Ideas for floats and or for groups to march in the parade are still
sought, according to Jurgensen. He stressed that anyone interested call
him at 478-4790 or 479-9614

Reg packets available

today for all students
Registration packets for all

students-are available today in

Murphy 1134. The first day for

the registrar to receive
program cards is November
24^, and all enrollment
materials must be sent by U.S.

_maiL_

By Dave McNary
DB SUff Writer

RIVERSIDE - Many people who
attend meetings of the UC Board
of Regents with any regularity
were predicting that yesterday's
meeting here would be dull, dull
dull.

It wasn't. In a move that was
almost completely unexpected,
UC President Charles J. Hitch and
Regents' General Counsel Donald
Reidhaar dropped a. veritable
bombshell on the Board when they
began explaining the new
regulations of the Environmental
ProtecUoft Agency and how they
would substantially increase
parking fees at^^UC campuses.
The University stands to lose

rtiillions of dollars, not only fr6m
parking revenues, but also from
their capacity to pay off the in-

terest on bonds that were sold to
pay for the present parking
facilities (see story on page 1)

The University also received a
minor jolt when a report by in-

dependent auditors of the
University's operations was
presented that sided with the SUte
Department of Finance's
recommendation that some of the
University's functions be cen-
tralized, away from the cam-
puses.

__ Accordingio the auditors-
(Haskins and Sells), because of
the "vigorous assertive autonomy
of the campuses." Univpr^

giving attention to the operation
as a single system); computer
facilities and administrative
information systems (by "cen-
tralized effective control"); and
many shops (through deter-

mination of the cost-effectiveness
of each).

,

The i»eport a||k^rfioted
deficiencies in the student
financial aid programs, such as a

( Continued on Page 4
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wide administratidin in for-
mulating policy in business and

^finance matters has, in some^
insUnces, had "Hnadequate in-
formation" as to the im-
plementation of a policy on a^
campus. As a result, the ad-"
ministration has been "unable to
satisfactorily review and coor-
dinate policy."

"We have continued to note
weakness in administrative

J coordination between University-
wide and campus offices," the

Regents return to campus
for first time since 1969

the UCLA faculty center and literally drove out U^TuC Board of Sntedurmg a meeting One hundred and forty police were called on camp^and there was over $10,000 of damage recorded

h„Mh« R
" y^^"!^y '^'^ '*>« «18e"ls hold another meeting on campus

but the Boards return to campus was hardly triumphal
_

No demonstrators materialized, unless you count Dr Ray Finkle whohas spent years appealing his drsmissal from the faculty but the generalcampus reaction was underwhelming
«= general

M<Kt students took little note of the meeting, ag mosLof the spectators
outs.de of administrators, student leaders and pre§s, were students from
a UC iryine political science class.

Riverside problems

kJ . "^fl^'o"
'"««""8' *•''<:•' concludes today, was arranged at the

behest of UC Riverside Chancellor Ivan Hinderaker, after a di^ussion of

studente
""^ K'verside has had in recent years of attracting enough

Ironical^
,
the<;auses of falling efirollmente -^ smog, heat, and little to

h!i7 r'*J'° .T
""^^ evidence yesterday It was a relatively pleasant

half-clear day that featured a rock band at noon on the quad
Most Regents limited their contact with the campus to a lunch with

students 9nd dinner with faculty, but Regents Joseph Morre, Robert
ReynodsantfBeanWatkinsllaaadoriVirrealtrasrRegehlWniram

Rotfi^spent last mght Ulking with dormies and Regent-designate EdwardMoms spent Wednesday sleeping a regular dorm room after refusing a
larger j^n^na l rnnm \

tt-t—

LUTHERAN worship'
Sunday 6 P.M.

foljowd by food and convmrtatlofi
,-s j On Foith and L«orntng

for rides call 474-5885
Luthfap Campus Mmlttry AL C L C A

URC - 900 HtlQOfd. 47S-55QS

UIMrOUE

CR4FTS

Spmclollxing in Indian Jm^tiflry and ArfHocit
Hour»: 10:30 A.M — 3 P M.

Frrdoy. Nov»mb«r 16
Soturdoy. Nov*mb«r 1

7

1 531 FurdMm (Gordon Entronc*)
W.tt l.A.

ofh«r tintft by appointmmnt CI?9-0565

*4r-

"^^^^"HIGHEST RATrnGr
— KofhU^nCorrofl, NY Doily N^ws

''EASILY ONE OF THE
BEST OF THE YEAR
IN ANY CATEGORY!
-Richord Schickel. -

Tim* Miogazin«

"A RARE .

EVENT IN THE
CINEMA!
—Rex Reed

Paranxxjnt Pcturf»s Presents

I'/

L

Bangthedrum doiviy
- - -^-^ r^' ^T- « .; FVints oy Movieiat) A Paranxxjnt Release •

NOW PLAYING
at Theatres and Drive Ins Everywhere!

^—larger, special looiii.

report cuiitinned Soim of the"
areas it cited as areas in vv4Mch the
University can realize savings
are: the four University hospitals;
the University's libraries (by

Only invitation
No other ChanceUorrhave extendecl^imilar invitations to the Regentswho usuaUy meet in downtown San Francisco and Los Angeles UCLA

^^^^?Tr^^*!!
E. Young said yesterday that £ear of demonstrations^ not what has kept Reger^s meetings off campuses ^^==^p^ —

f\r!\\l ^l" ""^u
^""^ ""^ ^'*^^*^ '^ P^^^"^ together. The only place'at^UCLA that has the required space is the faculty center and you disrupt

that for two days It's also very expensive
-In addition, everyone gets the impression they're seeing the camouswhen they're really not." Young said

^
Young admitted the 1969 incident had been embarrassing '

iq him

.frill
T" ^r^"^^"^ ^^*^"« '"^ ^"^ "^^"y demonstrators I had

nr^oKi ^ ^^ere were strikes on every UC campus then It* wasprobably about thg low point for-tteUnivOTity." ^-r—r-

Tired of Geff/ng Ripped OH?

^l}t €iql}ii) Bolt hosi#S|
^« ^— —;— '

^
—"

Consistently the best prices on
New or Used^^— ^==^'

PIGN05E BARCL«.ft«RY /WIARSHAU

W* arm th« only outhoriz«d d«ol«r in W»«t LA
for

AMPEG AIAAS SUNN
"It was war"

Windows were broken and boards tossed through into the meeting
( Young said. "It was war"

) in what was this campus' first real student
police confrontation One hundred LAPD, .30 Highway Patrol and 40
university police were used to disperse a crowd estimated at 1 500

Protesters against Violence Center
demand project halt, end of work
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PREGNANT?
DON! WAIT! LH US HUP NOW!

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy BENEFIT
FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.
Specialists. Full ronge of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING. We Care ! Stop in and see our Clinic 9-5 M-F.

Call 46 1 -495 1 — 788-4332
or (714)523-9550

NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL
1800 No. Highland Ave.

A Hon Profit Clinic Lo« Angelet, Colif

.
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TOUR AND TRAVEL

-r-

The InUrnatiohdl Student C«nt«r
ANNOUNCES

TRIP TO ENSANADA, MEXICO —
Dec. 5 (Fri.) — Dec. 7 (Sunday)

. Cott: $28 00 p«r«on
Includes Trontpofiotion by ttotionwogons. 2 nights oc-
commodotions ot Gronodo Cov« Mot«l (2 or 3

\ p«opl« room) On« lunch, o dinn«r porty. M«x»con and US
Insuroncs Fr««woy cott ond Miftc*llan*out ••».

MAXIMUM: 13 p«ofy4«

D*a<}lino: D«^ 5 Monday, ^
For Vita Information contact ISC Tovr Otfic* NOW Formign Stud*ntt must gmt v/to
^rom Mmnlcan Contulof 601 Wtt 5fh St lot Ang^lms Opmn 9 AM 2pm. MonPri
Ammrican% mu*t brtr>q tom^ iomntlflcatlon

ENJOY SIGHTSIEING CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AND THE NIGHT LIFE

CotI Y«*kl— AT ISC— 477>4iSt7

1023Hll9ord. Wottwood

StcpllCtI AttMl
vauy Ci

Glen Winant
Ken War«

KenPetCTMH
Dave McNary

GaryKaeU
Diane Ainswortii

PanI Iwanaga

MBTgart
MarkHabta

Saul Roe
Leslie Tedrow

Irwto Bamateln
Tom Hnmphreys
JMn Wetastein
Leigh (liarMM
Mark LcvHan

^(^ioanna RacWi
Lelch JefllaM
Sieve Br*wcr.

. Sieve Gushing. Ed G«U.
DavM GmM. Snaie HaUga.
DaVr^eden. Ana Sotooian.

Jin SteMBfer
I4arc Delllns.

Mike Kagen. Jamie Krng
SUaleyHlmcs.

Sve KaabH. Terrl Maaa
Cliarles Solaman

Admhilalratlve AssisUnt Rose Zoes-Robinsan
Tecfcwicai Advlaer Nina Pin»lvi__

NewsEdltort

Make-up EdlUr
PhoUgk-apiiy F:4iC«r

>»P«>rt^ edi''T

Science Editor
Campns Kvents Editjrs

i:4ltorial Directors

Intro / Index Editors

Books Editors >

Stoff Wrilcrs

Sports Writers

Pttotograpbors

Cartoanlat

r

By Michael Sondheimer
DB SUff Reporter

The Coalition against Campis
Racism and the Violence Center
^\d a demonstration yesterday in

Meyerhoff Park and then mar-
ched to the Neuropsychiatric
Institute (NPI). in protest of the
proposed Violence Center here
and to demand that all work on the
center be halted and the project
abandoned

Petitions are being circulated
against the Violence Center in an
effort to obUin 2,000 student
signatures to force the Student
Legislative Council (SLC) to
either pass a resolution against
the center or to subm it the issue to
a vote of the students next
quarter.

Currently over 500 signatures
have been obtained and a com
mitte is circulating petitions in
^nany ctassroems on canipis. The
conrmittee ^also plans to hold

( Continued on Pa/ge .'>>

RESEARCH AID!

Free Catalog

lo**fost prkos or* GUARANTEED
For o F»EE cofvy of our lotMt SOpogo

I "»om»rd»r coNdaa a-od 50 conH (to
covair poato9o ond hondHmtf to

Natl Research Bank
420N. folmOr,

»«v Mills. Col 90ai0
<ou mutt includo your zip codo
TElEPHONi: (213) 27 1-5439

'FENbEW~
TAKAMINE GUILD SHURE MUTRON

YAAAAHA OCCOUSTIC OVATION AKG
ARMSTRONG UNIVOX FOXX. YAIRI

LESSONS S3.50 half hour pHvofo.

W« hovo^ono of tho finost tooching
staffs ovor for

JAZZ - CLASSICAL - ROCK
BLUES - FLAMENCO — THEORY

on
GUITAR FLUTE BANJO « PIANO

chock us oof at

1 2319 Pico Of Continolo
4773238 477-8322

.^t% '-^.\

:»iUK FMt CENTER — A demonstration with approximately 20 aar-
tic.pants was sponsored by the Coalition aa^ms! Campus Racism aU-
m!vT^»^d iTlT'

^•*^'''**y ^^ demonstration featured speeches in
MeyertK)ff Park by members of the Coalition including Mike McGraw,
aoove. Amarchtothe Neuropsychiatric Institute (NPI) foltowed.

Make no
mistake
about
tkis...

TH( ORICIMAl

has 4 new home,
1334 Westwood Blvd
Westwood, Calif. 90024
Phone (213) 473-9*549
One block vouch of the Crtst
thrster in Westwood ~^

. o;.fotr>.SANI)AIS UCLlS t'filK HES PUKS^S HA( J:

ums liRiepcAses;
ifcAiHtK, T()(»t*t. „,„> CKAFT iNSTKUCTiONc
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Jhe watch
that's destined
to become a

collector's item.

Sot a precedent
(pun liMondedT. be me nrvt

IncHidof,

wHst band and
2 year guai

PIOOM
2 weeks for

w,^

on your block to have
rickio Dickie on hand. Ho't

your* in American reii, crystal
wfiite, and establishment blue.

ONLY

Enclosed Is my check or money order
— for $19.95 Please rush my Tickie Dickie

I to me.

NAME
. .

5 ADDRESS '
>

"^

J CITY

Postpaid. ^
Band Includod. |

STATE ZIP.
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The Caricature Watch Co, 2041 Buiiweaa Canter Drive
Dept. 103U, Irvine, Calif. 92664 Ptione (714) 803-0990
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ORIENTAL SILK Co.
Th« Motf Unusual GIFT ITEMS

Imported from MAINLAND CHINA ond th« ORIENT.
HondEmbroid«r»d Silk Scorv«», Lodt«t BlouMt. Embroidered Pictur««

I Oil Pointings. Pap«r Cut«, Voms ofKi Planter*.

}0% OFF SALES
on all Hand Embroid9r9d Crochmt A Loc«d

TABLECLOTHS $4.95 yd.
mnding Chhsfmos Day

Reg fees . . . Grateful Dead

EXOUtSITE CH«NES|i
SIIK CHIFFON 45 W

Ori«ntof Silk Import ft Export Co.
8365 B«v«rly Boulevard lot Ang»/*s 651-2323
Mon. thru Sot. 9 om 6 pm. Sun. 1

2

noon • 5 pm

Just in time for Christmas . . .

Truly distinctive handmade gift
'

and decorative accessories by ^

award winning artists from
around the world.

We ship anywhere in the U.S.

10889 Weyburn • Westwood Village • Tel: 477;5343
(Half block east of Westwood Blvd )

>.

*/s student volunteers working with
professiondls in Community Mental Health —
counseling, recreation, education,
socialization, and rehghiUiaUof^^oi^he^for-
merly hospitalized mentally ill

*/s o year of special field work (full-time or

half-time ), related courses, professional

(Continued from Page 1

)

Other members of SLC were not

surprised by the acceptance of

Phillip's resignation.

In fact, it was reported by "SLC
member who refused to "Tie

identified, that popular opinion

was originally in favor of Phillips

and against Okimoto.
But after Okimoto was berated

for reading Phillip's letter

publicly, sentiment shifted

against Phillips because many
SLC members felt they had "been
too harsh on Sam and not hard
enough against Phillips^ for

making the remark in the first

placed" the source saict.

Phillips said he had not of-

ficially resigned as yet because
'*reg-fees and the chancellor had
not yet accepted his resignation."

He refused to comment,
however, on whether he would
protest the acceptance of his

resignation or not.

Phillips <was first appointed to

the reg-fees subcommittee ih^ the

beginning of the Rosen ad-
ministration after his name had
been recommended to the
Chancellor by the SLC president's

office.

He had previously been in

charge of SLC elections board for

the past two years and had also

been a member of cheerleader's

selection committee.

(Continued from Page I) \-

The last time the Dead appearedjat UCLA was at a dance concert two
years ago, when the police were noted for iinusally heavy surveillance.

"In com.parison to the problems faced by other agencies in rock
concei:J§_at that tim«-we had few problems. The concert was handled

"very well by the in house staff; police problems were minimal," said Lt
pohn JeTfisen,' whcrwill coordinate all University police department ac-
tivity at tl^ concert.

^.

"This time is a different situation, it is not a dance concert. I think
we'll get a di/ferent kind of people; we don't anticipate any problems,'*
Jensen commented.
According to John Sandbrook, a staff assistant in Vice Chancellor

Norman Miller's office, there will be approximately 20 uniformed pohce
officers opefating in and around the Pavilion. There will also be several
officials from the Campus Programs and Activities Office working
closely with the UCPD circulating through the crowd.

Bottles and cans will be checked at the door and Sandbrook stated that
the "no smoking policies will be enforced." The officials have, however,
been instructed to "play it cool and act in a low key manner.

"

• ^

Academicprograms ...
(Continued from Page 24)

students are now required to pass English composition, an American
government class and an American institution class in addition to the
breadth requirements, which consist of nine classes in five different
field§. Even these basic requirements have been liberalized so students
can meet the basic requirements with a variety of pptions.

The course catalogue itself has undergone fairly extensive changes in

the last decade. Some undergraduate majors have been deleted
(journalism ) but for the most part, many more have been added.

In the last year, six new majors were added, including com-
munications (which has combined the speech department and other
classes from a variety of majors), religion. Black and Cnicano history
and engineering-geology.

t .

The mathematics, physics and chemistry majors all have undergone
extensive changes so students enrolled in these majors can add more
elective interests to their studies.

The UCLA graduate division has also^experienced*growth in the last

Freed appears tdday

supervision, training, and personal
development GROWTI-I is stipended.

I i^

APPLY NOW: Experimental Education Programs
394 Kinsey Hall

825-3730

DEADLINE TO FILE APPLICATIONAVED. DEC.

at noon; film set
Donald Freed. co-

screenwriter of the fUtn,^

"Executive Action." will

appear at noon today in the

Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom. A film allegedly

proving that Lee Harvey
Oswald did not kill John
Kennedy and a taped interview

with Oswald will also be
featured. -

ten years.

Offers of admissions this year were up over 35 per cent from the fall of
1963. Acceptances for this year's fall quarter were up 41 per cent from 10
years ago. (Continued on Page H)

Regents criticized . . .

^.^
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Wlien the year turns cold and
the chiUy winter wind begins
to Mow wrap \ M no in

tali's newest s\v...,v. lactet.
This handsome version features
a checkerboard pattern in nat-
ural colored orlon knit. It\
completely lined in tleece-like
acrylic that also accents the
full shawl coll.ir in.l . iin\

Sizes s. ill, I. S68. By

WKSTWOOD VILLAGE
hI ViBai"^ -""r, IjJc

ftt|; \6ay§\ lermar
and tliursdayfniffht.

CI NTURy CITY SII»MAry U/VKS
— ' ly and friday nicht Century (i^opcn late monda\

open »8tc morlrfay. thursday anWndny night Wils)i

WILSIIIRI:

day ana friday
c'n late monday

4.

(Continued from PageH)

lack of formal .^procedures for

discussion of loan repayment
terms, inadequate review of

awards, and storage of records in

files that are not fifeproof of

locked. r

Hitch's office will issue a reply

_iD the audit at the ^^nuary
Regents meeting.

In a surprise move yesterday,

the Board's committee on
grounds and buildings tabled a

proposal for alterations, costing

$1,516 million, in the design of a

UC Davis academic office.

Liberal Regent William
Coblentz, after seeing a slide of

what the building would look like

(a large white concrete slab), told

the Board, "I found it ugly.'*

Conservative Regent William
French Smith said, "I finally have
found something tQ agree on with
Regent Coblentz." The committee
tabled the proposal.

Yesterday's agenda also in-

cluded a report on the Univer-
sity's Affirmative Action
Program.
"Affirmative Action" is the

concept of providing equal em-
ployment opportunity to women
and minorities, and institutions

receiving federal funding (such as

the^ University ) are required by
iawto maintain such programs.
Rumors have arisen recently that

the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare (HEW),
which checks affirmative action

programs for conformity to

guidelines, ha^found the program.
at UC Berkeley to be insufficient,

and will soon issue a "show
cause" order to the University.

Under that, all of Berkeley's

federal funding — around $100

million each year — would be
jeopardized.

The program, though, has been
under heavy attack, in part
because its chief administrative

officer is University vice
president Robert Johnson, a white

male. Hitch said, "It is an un-

fortunate fact of lile th|it we do not

have minorities or women in the

highest ranks of University ad-

ministration."

He said rather than appoint a
lower-level minority or woman, it

was best to appoint the adr

ministrator with "the most clout.

In terms of getting the job done.

Bob Johnson is the best I could do,

and the best is what the program
deserves."

AND

R
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CLOCK-

WORK
ORANGE"

PM) ONf UNOCn 17 AOMtrriD

i
EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT NOW PLAYING!

WCSTWOOO II V» St tf WILSNItI

firVTV CINEfS4A
^*i>A CENTER

474.4154
i-^pT^

^. i...
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^ MOVING PICTURCS

- "Oftawbtit,- (1952). director. Claude

Bmyon. #ith Clifton Webb and Ginger Rogers, 5

pm Friday, November 16, Melnitz 1409 h^
- "An InttfviM witk . Prtsidtnt Salvador

Alltnde of Chik," noon November 16. Haines 39
- "Stranftrs on a Tram," (1951) wfth Farley

Grange;r and Robert Waliter "Dial 'M' for

Murdw," (1954) with Grace Kclley and Ray
Milland, both directed by Alfred Hitchcock. 7 pm
Friday November 16 Moore 100. $1

- "Nuclear Engine D««|ii,'' and Desert

Peoples "The Abongmes," 3-5 pm. Friday,

November 16. Boelter 2567 Free

- "To Have and Have Not." (1944), directed

by Howard Hawks, with Humphrey Bcgart and
Lauren Bacall, "To Be or Not to Bt," (1942).

directed by Ernst Lubitsch, with Jack Benny and
Carole Lombard "To.Hatt" 7 & 10:30 pm, "To

Bt" 8 45 pm, Saturday November 17 Dickson
Auditorium, donation

- "Salt of the Earth," (1950s), script by

Michael Wilson, with Rosaura Revueltas, Juin

Chacon, Virginiaand Chnt Jenks, 2 pm, Tuesday

November 20 Social Welfare 147

- "The Negro Soldier," (1944), and "Stormy
Weather," (1943), the former a documentary
supervised by Frank Capra, the latter directed by
Andrew Stone, with Lena Home, Bill Robinson,

Cab Calloway and Fats'Waller, 5 pm Monday
Jlpvember 19. Melnitz 1409. Free. ~.^

- "The Dark Comer," ( 1 946), director' Henry
Hathaway with Lucille Ball, Clifton Webb and
Mark Stevens, 5 pm, Tuesday. November 20
Melnitz 1409 Free

- "Carousel," (1'956), director Henry King.

With Shirley Jones and Gordon Macrae, 5 pm,

Wednesday, November 2i. Melnitz 1409
Stereophonic sound Free '

^Violence Center . . .

- "The Gold Rush," (1925). and "Pay Day."

(1922), starring Charles Chaplin, 8 pm,
Thursday, November 22, Royce Hall Tickets $2.

(students $1 50)

CONCERTS

- "UCU Jan Ensemble," director Gary Gray,

in concert, 7 30 pm Sunday, November 18, at

Chubby's Jazz Fstate, Victory and Lankershim

Boulevartf Don' Ellis' Band follows at 10 pm.

- "UCLA Symphony Orchestra," Mehti Mehta,

conductor, Thomas Harmon, organist Program

includes Toccata Testiva, Op 36 for Organ and
Orchestra (Barber), Prelude from Die
Meistersmger, and Preludes (Act I & III) from
Lohengrin (Wagner) and Symphony No 4 in D

minor Opus 120 (Schumann). 8:30 pm.
Wednesday, November 21, Royce>^all Tickets

$2 (students; S'l)

t-r

^
- "Four Faces of the Philharmonic," Los

Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra. Zubin Mehta,

conductor, Mona Golabek, pianist Program
includes jntrata (Aurelio de la Vega). Concerto
for Orchestra (Bartok), and - Piano Concerto
(William Kraft), 8 pm, Sunday.. November 25..

Royce Hall. Tickets $6 50, 5,50, 4 50, 3 50
(students $2).

T— -
» '

'•

TH^TER
- "Faust, Part I," Johann Wolfgang von

Goethe, director Will l^m Melnitz., .7 30 pmV
Sunday, November 18, Ralph Freud PUyhouse
Tickets $3- (students: $1). For info call 825-

?5ri

- "Survival Theatre," Cycle One," "Cycle

rwo
,

?nd Cycle Three," Sunday, 8 pm,

,
November 18, Schoenberg Hali Auditorium

Tickets S4 50, 3..p0 (students: \h

SEMINARS

Friday, November 16

- "A Gauge Theory of Leptonic Noak aM
Electromagnetic Intoractions," Bf-Bjorboft.
3 30 pm. Kinsey 24/

- "Ecological Communities: Incidence

(Continued on Page 20)
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< Continued from Page :i >

meetirigs in dorms and at other
campus locations as a means of

getting more student involvement
against the proposed center.

'Suppressions'

Alan Gilbert, a member of the
Coalition said, "I am against the
Violence Center because it is a
major step in justifying sup-
pressions of poor people when
they fight back and also it will use
criminal means up to and in-

cluding psychnsurggry—.and
drugging of so called hyperkinetic
children *'to suppress socfr^
movements." ^

opinions of various officials of the
NPJ. Abrahams said NPI officials

told him he did not publish
enough, but that the institute was
upset that Abrahams was against
the Violence Ceiiter.

In comment concerning the
Violence Center, Abrahams said,
it is not sufficiently considerate

of individual and civil liberties. In
ignoring the social and ethical
issues involved in studying and
reducing violence the supporters
have -developed ' ano theii

;
"typ^

pressive center
"-

' XTauscs of violence

t Fred Abrahams, k fi^ed
research scientist of the NPI, said
he was released from the institute

because of his political views,
which did not correspond with the

Dr . L.J. Wes t of the NPI, and a Beha

Center, said early last week that
the psychiatric profession has
accepted society's challenge to

determine the causes of violence,

especially motive-free violence
such as mass slaying. West also

said the center's focus will be on
individuals and small groups,
rather than large masses of

population and violence will be
considered within its social
context

The demonstration ended in the
offil-e ()f"Dr.-Cawnr-STrnefarfraifr
head of the Laboratory for
Heduction of Xife Threatening

To all students and

staff at UCLA
for donating

leading proponent of the Violence
vior. with a" discussion of

both points of view

-X

5ntsorBI •Ilia
'i

The American Red Cross

'^-

Programs. ,

.

( Continued from Page 4

)

Graduate fields closely follow
the trends in the undergraduate
division. Biology has increased
Jrom an enrollment of ?ai tpn

years ago ( it was known as
botany and zoology then) to 1*849

students this year. Political
science and psychology have also
increased proportionately to the
undergraduate division.

Majors In the undergraduate
divisions which are suffering
enrollment decreases are alsa
suffering in the graduate division.

English has gone from 1,417

students in 1963 toJust over 1,100
today. ' --^

The history graduate majors
have been decreased by almost
320 students and the economics
major has lost 50 sttidents in the
past 10 years.

Vanei iSteiaiid

—
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FRIDAY

1 2 nonn (?/^) "The Advocates" discuss whothof otr i p m ining is a prac tica l

solution to the energy crisis,

1 pm (9): Rock Hudson and Jane Wyman star in "Magnificent Obsession."
<- .the story of a playboy who devotes himself to medicine after he is

responsible for a woman's bimdness The book was better

4 pm (2): Louis Jourdan. Anne Baxter, and others star m a fairly en
tertainmg murder psychological drama. "Ritual of Evil." A psychiatrist
becomes involved with a patient's murder,

530 pm (5) One of the spookier "Twilight Zones" repeats as a former Nazi
officer returns to the rums of Dachau, where h^ is confronted by the
stark realistic ghosts of hts, victims. ./"J"'

8 30 pm (4) Sammy Davis presents a virtual one-man show highlighting his
45 years in show business. ^ ^

9 pm (2): The third ape movre "Escape From the Planet of the Apes" is

shown Stars Roddy McDowall and Kim Hunter. andBradfortj Dillman in

this tale of the simian scientists who flee a nuclear holocaust and travel
back through time.

1 am (4): David Bowie makes his American debut in a special rock concert
taped in London s Marquee Club.

"A NATIONAL TRAUMA HAS
BECOME A THRILLER'

IT
LJUIMSTEI

'^^
f flw.ir'1 I ^v/is Production

ENEeOTlUE MCTMU
Probably the most controversial film of our time!

2nd SMASH WEEK! color AI«AT10IIALGOl6IULP»CTUR€Sfl€LEAS€

MANN TMEATRES M* if
WtSTWOOO '

1 M No Ol tWrlih.ft 1 M « a< Mtttwood

.r Ml -4^11 ••,1s. 1,11. It um

^^ MANN THEATRES

niinoiiiiL: HN lUT
till

VANN 'MtA I^^^ .

MOU.
MM* 4«4f11t

I MtTiin.?n-«n.m.m.n.nwi
PACIFIC'S

STARIITE DRIVE IN

£1 Monte 448 7631

.fa I- LNTV

HARBOR CINEMA 1

Costa Mesa 6460573

Saturday, November 17, Pauley Pavilion

Monday,

Tuesday,

Grateful Dead Concert
7:00 p.m. - tickets available

November 19th, Ackerman Union Grand Ballroo

Noon Concert with Cultural Affairs

November 20th
^ " / 12:00 p.m JanSS Steps (in case of rain A.U. Grand Ballroom)

Celebrities. Band, Song 'Girls, Cheerleader^

rOrOClG 7:00 p.m. Westwood Village

Street Dance 8:00 p.m. Strathmore Ave. ^Between Goyley & LondfoirJ

I
•

.
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Letters to the Ed itor
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Anti-violence
Kditor:

In response to 'the Middle East
Solidarity Committee's article of

* Nov; 8, I wish to point out that
responsible members of the
Jewish community have long
been opposed to ar^d outraged by
the JDL's violent tactics. JDL
"freaks" are often booed and
heckled when th<^ speak of
violence to Jewish^rowds.
Contrasting this is the Arab

community's persistant support
of "brave" men who hijack
planes, throw hand grenades into

passenger buses, loose automatic
weapons on travelers at major
international airports, and fire

Soviet missies into isolated
nursery schools from 15 miles
aw^y.

It was not a small minority, but
Instead aTlargiTniajOnTyotlfie'^
Arab community which vocally
supported these actions until their

leaders learned enough, about
world politics to shut them up.

-i avoided mention of the Munich
massacre because I -Mrish to

associates, or with anyone in the
Democratic Party.

Moreover, cries of crisis are
emanating not only from the
Administration, but from oil

companies, local politicians,

public utilities companies, and
"conservative" and "liberal"
(Oreg^on's Gov. t9m McCall)
politicians nationwide.

F'inally, to equate the
repudiation of Proposition 1 with
Watergate and the energy crisis is

a fete beyond mortal com-
prehension. As one who supports
the removal of Richard Nixon
from office, I can only hope that

people will look beyond labelism
and illogical reasoning as prac-
ticed by the Daily Bruin and see
that it is in everyone's best in-

terest to recognize the need for

energy conservation.

Bruce Snyder
- JiimoTx Political Sci«n€»

Sis-boom-bah!

UCLA Office

Editor:

f

-bcheve that even they could not
think such a slaughter served any
purpose.

About three weeks'ffgg; on the

t__- --. Lawrence S. Ring

j-ii^..

Short circuit

Editors __ ' _ -
Although I am by no means a

supporter of the Nixon Ad-
ministration, I believe that the
Nov. 12 Daily Bruin Editorial is

irrational and simplistic in its

—analysis of the Administration's
position vis-a-vis the energy
crisis.

The editorial states, "If there
does indeed exist a fuel shortage,
the people of Los Angeles should

. conserve energy in every
possible way." Do we really have
a choice? Sooner or later, our
diminishing supply of fuel will

reach a crisis stage.

Why shouldn't the U.S , as the
principal, consumer of fuel and
other energy sources in the world,
make some effort to curb its own
selfishness? Turning the ther-

mostat down to 65 degrees,
driving 50 mph on the freeways
(how often can *you go much
faster, anyway?), and tutting
down on the utilization of elec-

tricity certainly will not wipe us
off the face of the earth.

If the Daily Bruin looked beyond
the admittedly deplorable state of

affairs in Washington it would
discover that "conserving
energy '*1s at least desirable and,
at most, urgently necessa^y.
How can the Daily Bruin draw

parallels between the Watergate
scandals and the energy crisis?

The former is highly political, the
latter is apolitical. The Ad-
ministration, including Mr.
Nixon, is directly responsible for

Watergate and assorted
illegaTit^.

However, gasoline, Hectricity,

petroleum have no affiliation with
either the President or any of his

nationally televised game bet-

ween Alabama and Tennessee,
ABC television named the best
cheerleading squads in the nation.

Alabama and Texas were ranked
third and second respectively, and
at the top of the list was UCLA, the
number one cheerleading squad in

the country.

If you have gone to the last two
football games, then you already
know why our cheerleading squad
waa given such an honorable
recognition. The UCLA_ squad is

the Hass of tlie nation, woridng
with some of the strictest

guidelines anywhere.
their cheers may not be gross,

nor may they contain any 'no no'

words. Worse, they are not
allowed to have any cheers that

degrade the other school or
players of the opposing team And
to top it off, they are not allowed to

lead any cheers which emphasize
the fact that we may be winning
by a considerable margin.
Wording within these

guidelines, the Bruin squad has
helped the crowd generate so
much enthusiasm and noise, that

other schools have been sending
their cheerleaders to the UCLA
games to learn 'the right way' of

doing it.

I think that a lot of it is due to

Evelyn, Jay and Jose Bruin. Jay,
who is perhaps the most well
known person on campus, is able
to rap with the crowd in a more
mature sense than the usual
'Teeny Bopping' high school
approach of many other colleges.

Jose Bruin, the mascot, is the
funniest comedian in Los Angeles.
He moves around in his bear suit

with the grace of a crippled
elephant and the speed of a three-
toed sloth, yet he can easily be
mistaken for a 'Soul Train'
dancer.

ucotion

Dope on dope

Smoking_and pregnancy

By R.L Christie

In the "Health Consequences of Smoking" report
by the Surgeon General, 1971, the literature to that
date concerning the effects of smoking tobacco on

-the outcome of human pregnancies was reviewed.
In addition, the British commissioned a huge
Perinatal Study which was published in 1969.
Review of both manuscripts and some independent
literature yields the following general conclusions
about the effect of tobacco smoking on:

Outcome of pregnancy: Studies indicate a
significantly higher rate of spontaneous abortioh,
stillbirth, and n«onatal death associated with the-
pregnancy of smoking mothers in studies con-
trolling for alternative factors and following large,
representative samples of smoWiig vs. non-
smoking mothers through pregnancy where out-.,

come is unknown to begin with.

Russell's well-designed study produced an
estimate that 20 per cent of unsuccessful
pregnancies would have been successful if the
mother did not smoke. In short, one in five neonatal
fatalities were' due% tobacco by his estimate.

Birthweight at delivery: One study of 100,000
births found that infants born of smoking mothers
were 6.1 ounces lighter on the average than infants
born of non-smoking mothers.

Another study found significant differences

between the birthweight of infants whose mothers
smoked for only part of the pregnancy and those
born of mothers who smoked throughout pregnancy
on the one hand and did not smoke on the other, the
non-smokers' infants being heaviest and constant
smokers' infants being lightest.

Long-term effects on offspring: One United States
study found that children of smoking mothers catch
up in weight to non-smokers' children in the first
year of life. However, the British Perinatal Study
followed children up to the age of seven years, and
reported that children of smoking mothers at that-
age showed significantly decreased height,
retardation of reading ability, and lower ratings on
"social adjustment" than children of non-smoking
mothers. These differences were independent of
si^h factors as social class, age of mother, and
parity, which were controlled for.

What accounts for these differences? The final
answer is unknown, but clues exist. Experimental
work with animals indicates that smoking mothers
and their fetuses have elevated carbon monoxide
levels in the blood and that nicotine and its

metabolites concentrate in the placenta and are
transmitted to the fetus, producing significant
differences in metabolism of certain substances,
particularly enzymes.

(Continued on Page 8)

Litter and the 'Bottle Bill'
By John Puhek

Throughout most of the U.S., litter is an ever
prolificating problem When we finish a can of pop
or beer, we tend to toss it on our beaches, parks, and
roadsides.

Probably the most successful attempt at reducing
litter has been the Oregon "Bottle Law " Basically,
this law requires a refund of at least five cents on all

returned soda and beer bottles and cans. Pop-tops
on cans have been outlawed.

But Evelyn IS a Soul Train
dancer, and much more. For the
first time in years, we have a

( ( ontinued on Page 7

)

Well aware of the success of the Oregon 'Bottle
Law " in reducing litter, many organizations in-
cluding the Sierra Qub, the Westside En-
vioronmental Center and CLEAN (Qtiiens for
Legislative Environmental Action Now) are ac-
tively working for pafaage of similar legislation in
California.

Their efforts are focused upon passing AB 594, a
bill similar to the Oregon "Bottle Law" introduced
by Assemblyman Julian Dixon ol Los Angeles.
Besides requiring mandatory refundls of at least

1

Puhek, • senior majoring in Psychology/Pre-
law. Is chairman of the SolM Waste Task Force of
the Office of EnvloronmenUI Studies here.

All msterUI «iibmlUc4 mw4 be typed, irlple-tpacfd l^gUi llmlU are M ami M IIiim.

.il:!^r irr f**' L'lJ'^^ 'TIT"! ^^MKrHvely ah material MMt kMr Um namet •#
Ike MlyMaal •uChom The pally Bruin reserve* the right ta cM a«dl CMi4«ii«v all
malecuriviaterlal exreeding length llmltt has a minimal rhanre of being puhliahe^.
•^> *• «* •« •»«>". two day* before publication data, but puMkatton of any material

rannol be guaranteed.

Recently, Oregon's Governor Tom McCall term'
the law a "rip-roaring success." After just one year,
it has reduced beverage container litter over 90 per
cent and overall litter 75 per cent.

five cents on all returned soda or beer beverage
containers, it would also ban flip-tops on cans.'
Hearings on this bill will be held by the Assembly
Committee of Natural Resources and Wildlife in
Los Angeles on Dec. 6 and 7.

Besides reducing litter, mandatory reflnds on all
returned beverage containers would also reduce
energy consumption, lower costs to the consumer,
and reduce depletion of our mineral

( onlinuedonPage8>
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cheerleader who is\o dynamic
that she seems t6 captivate the

"-entire crowd in a trance of ec-
stacy.. When Evelyn dtes the
'Rose Bowl' cheer, it seems that
our hearts start beating faster, the
adrenalin starts flowing, and our

* breathing speeds up.

As if under a hypnotic spell, our
bodies start Swaying, otir hands
st^rt clapping and our voices get
ready. As Evelyn finishes her line,
we all scream back in unison
;Rose Bowl' and listen as we hear
the echo bouncing off the
Coliseum wall.

So loud was the crowd Saturday
that the L.A^ Times commented
on it, so loud that the radio an-
nouncer could hardly be hear, and
so loud that the football team was^
tutned around looking at the
crowd repeating the team's

,

primary goal "Rose Bowl."—

'

Anthony Jefferson

Abridged

Junior Philosopher Ray Beck
(DB. Npvember 14) has bridged
the credibility chasm for us with a
fragile framework of analogies
built on a principle Nixon often

_ has thought, but never so well
expressed: If we could only be
more eredulous, Nixon would be
less incredible.

W§ of little faith have not yet
cast out our demon incredulity
and might wish that Ray would
pave this bridge to truth and light
with a few facts.

MacArthur wasn't investigating
corruption, for instance. And
McCarthy's .calls for im-
peachment had all the moral
force of Agnew's calls fbr
law'n'order.- - -^

—W«- might observe tliat "ise
immunity " was part of Nixon's exji^n^ril^nt

r

Omnibus Anti-Crime' Act, that
more than the original burglars
have confessed involvement, that
there is more hard' evidence in
this case than in all the radical
conspiracies Nixon's Jus,tice
Departmeqt pursiied. that . .

But why go on? Beck's bridge,
far from bringing us to the
milleniiun

, is crumbling of its own
weight.

Loren G. Lee
Grad, English

Puppy plea
,

Editor:

jThe following came to my at-
tention and I submit it with my
hopes that numerous persons will
act and protest: Stop the Air_
Force and the U.S. Army from
purchasing 200 Beagle puppies for
use m laboratory tests on carbon
monoxide gas. Congress has
appropriated almost 2 million
dollars for this cruel, bruUl and
futile experiment.

In this e)q;)eriment the un-
fortunate puppies will inhale

"deadly gases for a period of
-n^onths before tteatiiijveftalces
^m. Should any survive, they
will not be given a second chance
for their lives. The experiment
will be repeated. -.^_

- This experiment is scheduled
for November and will last for
yeflTS. Despite official disclosure
and protest of the cruel, brutal
and futile experiment on the
puppies and the protests of tens of
thousands of people from not only
the 50 sUtes, but all over the wortd
— the Pentagon callously says
that it still plans to carry out the
experiment.

In addition, it will purchase 400
more Beagle puppies and use
deadly chemical warfare gas^ on
them. —^.
Knowledge Already possessed

by medical science will not be

Do not let the puppies die a
lingering death. Act now "m^ite or
wii'e Rep. F. Edward Heber^,
Chairman Armed Services
Committee, Room, 2340 Cannon
House Office Bldg.. Washington,
DC 20515. Also write or wire Hon.
James R. Schlesinger, Secretary
of Defense, Pentagon,
Washington, DC 20007.

Please let the American Anti-
'Vivixection Society, 1903piestnut
St., Philadelphia, Pa 19103 know
that you have protested. I hope
that many will find the time to
write 3 short notes on a postcard to
the addresses given. •..

,

Peter Welpe. Junior
Santa Monica
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LA. Id
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—Mixed up
;

Editor;

Don Kraig has hii facts mixed
up (Daily Bruin, Nov 9). No, the
missing tapes with John Dean's
conversation and Mitchell's were
not the two most important tapes,
they were the least important.-

Dean claimed in tits tesBmotijT
that Nixon was putting himself in
the best light as though Nixon was
taping the conversation.

- The crucial conversations with
Dean are being turned over to
Sirica

.
An unimportant one is

missing. The obvious conclusion
Nixon is telling the truth, Kraig
and the rest of the country are
suffering from extreme paranoial

Ray Beck
Junior. Philosophy
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him, singi

^
^

him, or even looks like him."Attempted
Mustache" is Loudon Wainwright's
new album. It was produced by Bob
Johnston, recorded in Nashville, and
aided by some fine musicians.

His perspective is totally unique

his music commands attention, the
lyrics are printed beca,use ttrey're
worth reading.

Tou may like him, lump him or
ove him, but you cannot ignore songs
Ike -Bell Bottom Pants,"-| Am the
Way; and "Down Drinking at the Bar."7 «.r,v^v.v., ,,ay, anu uuwn urmKingattheBar

'

UHJDOIjWAIIIWRIOHT Ill's "ATTEMPTED MUSTACHE"
__J«(OUJMBIA RECORDSAHDTAPES

-J
Appearing at Troubactour Nov. 13-18

J ^—

^

.c^
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Litter ...

( ( ontinued from Page 6 )

'

Considering our country's
problems of predicted fuel

shortages and future energy
crises, it is clear that we must
make more efficient use of our.

energy resources and reduce
energy consumption. ^
According to the US. En-

vironmental Protection Agency,
the processing of non-returnable
bottles consumes over three times
more energy than retumables.
Processing of aluminum cans
consumes over four times this

amount of energy. In fact, if all

beverage containers in the U.S.

were returnable, we would reduce
energy consumption over three
per cent, enough to supply a city of

67 million people!

Considering our nation's limited
supplies of energy resources. It is

imperative that Afi 594 be passed
as soon as possible.

Costs

Returnables also reduce costs to

the consumer. Just recently, the
Office of Environmental Studies,

UCLA, surveyed the retail prices

of beverages in . variods con-
tainers. It was found' that a six-

^ pacrk: of . ifeaince ndn-xelurnaWe
bottles of Pepsi-Cola costs 20<

- more than one with retumables

ij A si^5^^rj5«S|^ans of 74>p W9S
found to cost 17c more than a six-

pack of 12-ounce retumables.
Thus, the luxuary of disposables is

costing the consumer con-
siderable amounts of money.
Besides costing the consumer

more, one-way containers also

CLASS
NOTES

^ Notes on the following Fall j-

^roursti 4r* available two f
days after each lecture. In »

< dividual class notes available
J'u at 50< per lecture. Each set for p^ the quarter is $4.00 plus tax. f

iiiiHii

iricn^se our taxes. According to

the Califomia Department of

Parks and Recreation, it costs the
state at least dOt to clean up lit-

tered tan or bottle. This adds up to

$5 million each year we have to

waste to clean up streams,
beaches, parks and roadways .

Ban ^"

While AB 594 would ban pop-
tops on cans and significantly

reduce litter energy consumption,
and depletion of our natural
resources and reduce costs of

beverages to the consumer, it will

be strongly opposed by some
industries.

Can and bottle manufacturers
claim that recycling and /e-use
wou^d reduce demand for

manufacturing new containers.

They are not happy that 99 per
cent of all beverage containers
sold in Oregon are now returnable
bottles. In fact, the Oregon law
has reduced their profits.

Considering that AB 504 would
reduce litter and energy don-

sumption, lower costs to the

consumer, and reduce depletion of

our mineral resqurces,^^^!^^

0/ Environmentai Studies believes

that its benefits outweight its costs

by far ^-^—^z

Since this bill will be strongly

opposed by industry, massive
public support must be shown.
Hundreds of letters supporting
mandatory refunds on returned
beverage containers, AB 594, and
a ban on pop-tops on cans mxist be
sent to Assemblyman Edwin
Z'berg, chairman of the
Assembly Committee of Natural
Resources and Wildlife, State

Capitol, Sacramento, CA 95814.

Petitions for support of this bill

are being circulated by the UCLA
Sierra Gub and may be obtained
at the Office of Envii;t>nmental

Studies in Kerckhoff 411.

\
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Smoking...
< ( ontinued from Page 6

)

One result wtiich is clear is that

the fetus suffers a reduced
oxygen-carrying capacity in its

blood due to the carbon monoxide
combining chemically with
hemoglobm in the red t)lood cells

and rendering them unable to

carry oxygen. Thus, fetuses of

smoking mothers, in the most
critical and rapid phase of human
development, may suffer reduced
iife support capacity" at the

very time this is most liable to

produce permanent handicap to

cellular development. The fact

that fetuses of smoking mothers
display a mild metabolic acidosis

is consistent with this in-

terpretation.

Given the '^methodological
consistency and results of these

various studies, women of child-

bearing age should understand
that, ff they smoke to])acco and
l)ecome pregnant, they are quite

literally indulging in ''killer

weed."

Skills get you
ihe b#itef job.

^^ . • \^' • .-
'— —

'BigMac' lives life of turmoil, success

•T

From Little ^Rock to Los Angeles,
McAlister has faced racism, terror,

glory, agony. UCLA's senior back.'
By Jamie Krugrecalls it all

His name is Big Mac, but would you
believe he is partial to the "Quarter
Pounder"?
"Oh, I eat at McDonald's quite a bit

"

groaned UCLA fullback James
McAlister. "But I really don't care much
for the Big Mac. I guess the name fits me
although at 6-1, 213 pounds I am really not
that big for a running back."
As someone with a burgef basket from

the Coop walked by, James continued,
But^ I would take a Big Mac over

anything the Coop seUs. That stuff is just
gross."

A senior now who is recovering from a
sprained knee, James gives the im-
pression of being rather calm and refined
although he will take issue.

«

I was always a crazy person. When I
was litUe, Eric

, McWilliams (Jame's
cousin now in professional basketball)
and I were climbing up a wall. He told me
there was a brick loose on the left. I heard
him say brick loos^' but not left So I
grabbed the left brick. It conked me on
the head I just sort offorgot about it.

"After 60 yards or so of walking I

started getting really hot and vvas
sweating. I kept wiping my neck and just
happened to look at my hand and it was
all red. I became hysterical, and started
screaming and yelling and thought I was
dying."

Although that brick incident is what
James remembers vividly about his
childhooc^, being knocked out of football is

about the weirdest thing that has tran
spired for him '

^

^

Getting knocked out
"Getting knocked out is really strange

It is like sulphur that shoots out from a
match. All these little black dots appear
It happened in my freshman year when
we played USC. I was knocked out. got up
and thought I was all right. I played the
whole game and didn't remember a

.A^

[i?:ii::L'?:"vj:1..;-;'5^-'-'»W''
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i can remember
asking my mother ~^

questions about why do
we have to slit in this part
of the show, or drink out
of this drinking fountain,
and what did th^ song^^^

"TIT^^acfe Only" mean/'

thing. They had to tell me the next day
who won.
"But I really love the contact. It is great

to be hit by a big lineman or a great
defensive back. They think they have hurt
you and you just jump up and look them
right in the eye. It bugs the hell out of
them."

1

only love. He used to play baseball until a
tragedy struck.

"I was playing my Cir&t jianve in Babe:^
Ruth league. My cousin was there watch-
ing. I hit a routine foul ball and my cousin
went to chase it. He had a heart murmur
and while running, tripped over the train
track and just never got up. It was my
ball that he was going after, so since his
death, I have never picked up a bat to this
day."

During his 22 years, James has been
exposed to all avenues and degrees of
racial equality. For the major part of his
life he was living in a racist world.— Prejudiced atmosphere
"I was brought up in a somewhat

prejudiced atmosphere. I was bom in
Lrttle Rock, Ark^a^sas My mother
brought me out here early Tn life and
people tell me I can't remember that
particularjirnem^ Little Rock. But thev —STBSO Wfon^Tcan remember asking my
mother questions about why do we have,to
sit in this part of the show, or drink out of
this drinking fountain, and what did the
song 'Black Only" mean.

••In high schooll^started to change my
life. My junior hjgh was 95 per cent black
But my high school (Blair) was pretty
evenFy distributed black and white But if

''

It hadn't beenYbr sports, I doubt if I would
have been able to cope

Rat*ial change here
**! have been through a great deal of

racial change here at UCLA I used to put
people away from me I mean, 'you weremy fripnd. but stay away ' When I came
here7 met guys like Tom Waddell and
Bruce and Bill Walton and they would call
you names like fucking jabroni ' They
would say you black sucker' and I would
say you white dogs '

"

Football is responsible for the better
understanding

"It has brought me closer to other
racial groups. In all sports, you become
better related to people."
This year's football team is predicated

on that freedom, from the players to
Pepper Rodgers.

•Coach Rodgers lets us be free We go
as a team but do not have to be
regimented. He treats everybody the
same. We hav^ beards this year Last
year we couldn't What counts to coach

Rodgers is that you look neat and don't
degrade UCLA football. If you want to
wear Levis and a shirt and tie, then you
can do It. That is what everybody Ls
about coach Rodgers. We can do a lot of
things we want to do."

RespcctsJ*epper
Although recruited by Tommy Protho,

James has come to respect Pepper
"iiodgers is a nice person and a helluva

coach He makes what you are doing fun
The things we do are not serious all tbe
time. He even make^ the meetings fim
But It gets very serious Saturday That is
when It counts. We^arn and have fun at
the same time. My high school coach was
very serious and although we won it
N^asn't any fun
~ l Practice for games mi^t be a
^"" for James than some others, since he
IS surrounded by friends, especially.
Kermit Johnson, his teammate at Blair
High

w; u^*"*"'^^^
I have always been closeWe have had a great relationship It is not

a competitiveoneJife treateach other as
human beings, not athletes.

"I get out there in practice. And just
before Kermit is going to run a plav, I will
hit him in the helmet with a rock And

„.thatisr€aliy loud imder^hehehnet Then

—

when I get ready to run a play, he wOl kickme in the butt."
~

I'll
' Tiw y^mrmmtwtmott

'

'

'"
' '

James McAlister s four years at UCLA
have been anything but quiet. He has
virtually been in turmoU hjs enUre stay

'*I have always wanted
two things: (o be in pro
football and the movies.
I tell people about acting
and they laugh. But I

say, just wait and s^ee."
at-.

^>>W%Wr:!:::r:::::r::::::::::>::y^

As a freshman running track, tie wa3
declared ineligible when he was about to
board the bus fpr the NCAA cham-
pionships where he was the favorite for
the long jump crown He was then forced
io^itJMithis sophomore year of football as ~
well as track for rather dubious cir-
cumstances concerning altered scores on
his entrance exam
Last year, he was running at a halfback

position not suited for his vast Ulents and
although being named All-Pac-8. he did
not live up to his fabulous promise This
season, as a fullback, he was finally
running like James McAlister should run
gaming over 100 yards three straight
weeks before being injured at Stanford
That injury kept him on the sidelines for

'

three weeks, and ended all hopes oi a
statistically brilliant year.

Smile on face
And through it all. James has been able

to keep a smile on his face and not lose
confidence.

"I got a positive outlook when I was
declared ineligible I said to myself What
am I going to do-^ Ail my friends were
playing sports and busy I talked with
Kermit and other people who are
reUgiously oriented I needed to find
somebody Talking with these people
brought me closer to God himself

"I figure that everything that happens
to me happens for a reason I have had
maybe three or four setbacks here at
UCLA I know that once I leave here I will
never have another I am sure that
something good will come out of all of
them."

jConUnued on Page 14)
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jA/ishbone to break record tomorrow?

^'

By Ed Burgart
DB Sports Kdltor

By the end of the first quarter tomorrow
afternoon, the run-crazy UCLA Bruins
should have broken the school's single-
season rushing record.

Already-Totalling 3,707 yards, the
Bruins are only 103 shy of the record set

^^ the 1972 squad and face a relatively
Li^ak opponent in Oregon State's Beavers

at 1:30 pm tomorrow in the Coliseum.
The Bruins, who have not scored less

than 55 points in any home game this
year, are favored by 29 over a Beaver
squad that has only defeated Wa3hington,
31-7, in nine games.
Using numerous freshmen and junior

college transfers, Oregon SUte is not
expected to contain UCLA's awesome
Wishbone attack that is grinding out 411.9

^-yarcjs per game.
Heismati candidate

—^tght -halfback Kermit J(mnspn7"ir
Heisman Trophy candidate, has gained
973 yards while scoring 12 touchdowns.
FulH)ack James McAIister, although not
starting since the Stanford game when he
sprained his right knee, has 508 yards in

89 carries. The current starting fullback,
Charlie Schuhmann, has gained 437 yards
in 80 carries.

....§chuhT]5^t)n jA'ilJiigain.^tarL tomorrow-,
but McAIister should see considerably
more action Last Saturday against
Oregon, James gained 30 yards in eight
attempts. If the Bruins are to seriously

>,•]

challengle USC in the Rose Bowl decider
on November 24, they will need McAIister
in near perfect health. While Schuhmann
-is-^ strong, steady runner, he does not
possess the breakaway speed that
'McAIister does, an ingredient essential

^^for '*thebig play."

The Bruins other backs, Russel Charles
and Eddie Ayers, have gained 262 and 204
yards respectively. But their big blocks
have opened sizeable holes for Johnson.

Quarterback leaders
Both quarterbacks, Mark Harmon and

John Sciarra, have proven to be capable
leaders. Harmon, who regained his
starting job after UCLA beat Washington
State four weeks ago, has rushed for 474
yards in 67 carries and has completed 10-

of-27 passes for 173 yards.

Sciarra, who was slowed Hiy-^ a %ligHt-
back injury two weeks ago, has gained 410

-yards in 59 tries ^yh^le connecting on 20-of-

49 aerials for 331 yards. Neither Sciarra
nor Harmon are what one might call good
passers.

But the offensive backfield is only one
component of the eighth ranked Bruins,

Offensive line: Maybe left guard Gene
Clark, left tackle Ed Kezerian, center Art
Kuenh, right guard Steve Klosterman and
-right iaekle Al Oliver listened carefufly to
Duffy Daugherty's harsh comments
following UCLA's 40-13 loss to Nebraska
on September 8. Since then, the line has
been superb, consistently blowing
defenders off the line. Clark, who has a
slightly sprained knee, will not start
Saturday, with Kuehn moving over fronf»-
center where Randy Cross will start
Analysis: Excellent.

Receivers: Although the Bruins hardly
ever throw the ball, they still have
talented wide receivers in Norm An-
dersen (13 catche? for 178) and Steve
Monahan (five-for-57).^ Tight end
Raymond Burks has caught some long
bombs among his eight receptions for 189
yards. However, Eugene Jones is now
starting, as a result of his superb
blocking Analysis: Good.

Defensive line: This is UCLA's only
area of concern The Bruins sim ply have_

THAT'S ONE MORE - Efren Herrera,
holder of most all of UCLA's, school
kicking records, is seen here splitting the
uprights in the rain at Oregon last week.
Holding is Mark Harmon.

not gotten a dependable pass rush, which
they will need against Pat Haden and
friends next week. However, defensive
left tackle Pat Sweetland, nose guard
Greg Norfleet and right tackle Bill

Sandifer lead the conference in defense
against the run. They have also gotten to
the quarterback in key situations.
Analysis: Average.

Linebackers: Fred McNeil and CaJ
Peterson are the best pair of defensive
ends anywhere and inside linebacker
Fulton Kuykendall is as valuable to UCLA
as Richard Wood is to USC. Kuykendall,
moved from defensive end to inside

t-

.1

Grand
Opening

Sale
Nov. 12-17

940WestvP"

'^. ^4

^

• II •

Blvd.

Polobruins battle

Friday, November 16, 1973

,^^> U«>.<k]^>« \jp

NICE TO MEET YOU — Pat Sweetland
(67) and Fulton Kuykendall (93) are seen
converging on Oregon's Don Reynolds.
The Bruin defense held Reynolds to only
51 yards rushing, his low for t|>e season.

linebacker when Tom Waddell suffered
torn ligaments, leads the Bruins with 77
tackles Rick Baska and Gene Settles are
solid performers at the other inside
linebacking spot. Analysis: Very Good.
Secondary: Jimmy Allen, Jim Bright,

John Nanoski, and Kent Pearce lead a
defensive backfield that has already
intercepted 22 passes. While playing a

Led by these two fine players, the Bruin
defense against the run has been the best
in the conference, yielding lust 172,9
yards per game.

deep zone that allows the opposing
quarterback to hit for 10 or 15 yards, they
have yet to allow the long bomb. Nanoski
leads with six interceptions. Analysis:
Good.

Kicking: Efren Herrera holds about
every school record and Mike Fryer has
come into his own as a punter, averaging
40.6 yards per kick: Analysis: Very Good.

By Allen Gilbert
DB Sports Writer

^_^_ The U victories earned by the
UCLA water polo team this season
probably will not mean a thing
unless the Bruins can make it 12
tomorrow morning. That is when
they meet the much improved
Trojans at 10 am in the-USC pool
The match will mostjUkeljl
determine a second iPatific 8
conferer^ce representatSve to be
invited to the NCAA toWnament
which begins one week from today
in Long Beach.
By virtue of its 4-1 record,

California remains Pac-8
Southern Division leader. The
Bears meet Stanford tomorrow
and should improve their record
to 5-1. A first place finish assures

"^^^Berkeley an automatic seeding in
the NCAA tournament.

Conference runner-up
In past years the conference

runner-up has been selected for
the NCAA's because the Pac-8's
top three finishers are usually
among the nation's best teams.
This year, if a runner-up is

, >->. selected, it will be^ither UCLA or
USC depending on tomorrow's
outcome.
The Trojans and Bruins enter

the contest with identical 3-2

records in conference play. USC
has lost once to the Bruins and
once to the Bears. However, USC
is the nation's orily team to defeat
the top-ranked Cal. On the other
hand, UCI^ has lost twice to the .

Q^rs.
UCLA and USC have met twice

[ this^ season. Bruins emerged
victorious, 9-1, in a match played
for third ^lace in the UC Irvine

^ Tournament, the first encounter
between the two schools.

**It was a matter of hitting them
early in the season," said UCLA

head coach Bob Horn/*'USC is a
^^J^jwmf team antHhcy have
nta'de trem£?idous improvement
since the beginning of the
season."
Two weeks after the tour-

nament the Trojans showed they
are capable of improvement in a
match won by UCLA, 7-4. It was a
hard fought struggle with the
outcome undecided until the final
minutes of play. In the fourth
period of that game UCLA was
hanging onto a 5-4 lead when they
managed to^et two goals to put
the game out of reach for the
Trojans.

Since their second meeting both
teams have improved to the point
where they are both able to
challenge Cal. Early in the
season, Cal drubbed USC at the
UC Irvine tournament, 9-4. Two
weeks ago, at the USC pool, the
Trojans handed the Bears their
first loss in a close match, 7-6.

UCLA also had its troubles with
Cal earlier in the season. At
Berkeley, it lost 7-4 and was never
in the match, Two weekends ago,
the Polobruins came close but lost

ff-C^ Since that match with
Berkeley the Bruins liave won
four straight.

Ending too early?
"We've made tremendous

improvement as a team this

season," said Horn, "I'm just
afraid the season may be ending
two weeks too early, for us to
really hit our peak."

It will take a top performance
by the Polobruins to defeat the
Trojans. In their last two matches
at home, USC has knocked off the
top two ranking teams in the
country, Cal and UC Irvine.

Much like UCLA, USC has few
players with experience. The
Trojans will start one freshman
and three sophomores, USC relies
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jans for Pac-8 runner-up slot
—^T.

H
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UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT - Sophomore dec.de secondgoahe R.ck Coyle stops a Stanford shot. The Ca I fornfa and^ru.ns take on USC th.s weekend in a gapn. to champronshlps
^ainTy on three players: Scott I strong performer for the TrojansNewcombe. Kurt Caldwell, and -^last yeaVand was named to'JJeBruce Kocsis. ncaa tournament's second team
.

N e w c o m b e recently Kocsis is USC's top scoring threat
represented the United SUtes in as he currenUy leads the team in
the World Student Games held in

Moscow Goalie Caldwell, was a

points,

use head coach John Williams

DB Photo by Susi* Hata9<^

^ace in the conference behind
a possible berth in tht NCAA

is optimistic about his team's
chances

:

"If our J^^y is as good as it has
been the past couple of weeks, like
It was against Cal and UC Irvine,
we definitely have a gpod chance
to win."

^ *,
«\

w.

/.
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for The Best

Selection of

1bp$&

; ..

- '— MEDICUS AND Alpha Phi Omega
on behalf of the American Red Cross say:

THANK YOU
TO THE STUDENTS, EACULTY AND STAFF OF UCLA for

DONATING BLOOD!
-c and

at the Corner of

Westwood & Weyburn
10-9 M-Fh
10-6 Sat

PH 477-6867

^^

Levis
^it>

loot TofK YA

J«ltii£S«

Bottoms for

Guys & Gals
\t\ fhe

Who/e tVorW
\^-

1

t

-i *t

"^"
r n 1

BIG THANKS to
Hospital Volunteers

Blue Key

Depaitment of tntercoffegial

Student Legislative Council

Rally Committee

UCLA Daily Bruin

t
-

\
.

for their assistance in making this year's drive a GREAT SUCCESS!!!!

We collected a new all-time high of 1404 pints

><i.y^ ^-
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uses
CONFERENCE

CENTER

INTHE_
PINES

Now Booking

use Idyllwild, CA 92349

(714) 659-2171

r LOWEST
SYSTEM PRICES

HI-FI STEREO COMPONENTS

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

n WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 78281

Diamond Needles
»eRecordin< Tap<

MON. AND FRI. TO 9 P.M

ATTENTION

FOREIGN STUDENTS! PflS'I'^inT''
Let us ship your personal eHects home. 121^ w. 6tn m.

We are specialists in Lot Angeles 17

international packaging and shipping. 482-9862
'"

' "III ' 'We also sell appliances for 220 volts.

iz-U

Money Available Fdr

Student!nifrateaFaa

Improvement

Pick up forms in Royce 128

before 4:00 today, the 16th

- ^ ._--

J

UTENTION STUDENTS AND STUFF
UNIVERSITY AOTO INSURANCE PLAN

=^= SAVE ON AUTO INSURANCE -^^

^tOW STUDENT -RATES
-:jWdNTHLY PAYMENTS
NO ONE REFUSED

FAST sERviee^*-
^

ALL AGES
PROFESSIOIsTAL STAFF

PHONE ^Of? INSTANT QUOTE 655-5312 or 655-53f3

Baretie Ins. Agency ^

6300 WILSHJRE BLVD. SUITE 1006 LA 90048

FRENCH
SPMIISH

Japanese, dreek. yuu iiaine the laiiKiiaKe,

If it exlst^; Alouetle ciin leach y(»u to speak

It. In two weeks if yt»u have to. or with rej?

•ularly scheduled lessons. You'll have

a fnendly native of the oiuntry whose Ian

ffuage you want t<» speak as your teacher,

for each entire class session and for you

'and you alone. Because wf like leailiiiiK

l«n^(iia>(es. our prices are lower. -^

We're better. t<»<». Wed like y<Hi to ciHivpare

us with that (»lher sch«ioT V) cairus for'

a

free lesson.

()r just to chat.GERMAN
nAUANG]45i

Services begin at 6:15 p.m.

Dinner w/(l follow. )

Shabbat guest

MR. JACK ROTH
Proprietor of Harelick and Rofh Booksellers

- r '

We will discuss With him Uving With Jew/$h Books,"

as an introduction to Jewish Book Month

--^RESERVATIONS 474-1531
Spon»or*d by Hill«l Student Organization

Magnavox Research Labs

(hn rt'inrsvniuiivvy wUI he on rampM io interview outstanding

hSI.I- fMndulutos on TuemUy, November 27, at the Placement and

(^Hffor ItMnnin/f donter.

lorrnnff-hH^f^d MHL, fmrt of thp Advanced l*roduct% Division of

ih' \lHunurox CompHny, in a . UMtrld leader in advanced,

so/fhistif Htf'4 vummunication ^navigation systems,
I

\n I.<|umI 0(>fH>r^iiAity, M/l* empWiyer

I.'

Nobody's sneezinght
/

• It eranymore
By Marclmns

/

/

"Four years, with Pepper Rodgers, it was like

opening a box of Cracker Jacks every day
"

This statement, from a Kansas sports editor,

aptly sums up what it is like to work with Pepper

Rodgers, UCLA's head football coach.

Pepper, born Franklin Cullen Rodgers, Jr., is

currently in his third year as the meritor of the

Bruins. Since his return in 1971, he has brought

UCLA back to football prominence.

Working with material recruited by the former

coach, Pepper suffered through a 2-7-1 season

-Following that year, Roafcers, a master recruiter,

went to work and broughkhis typ6 of players to

UCLA. In addition, he installed the Wish-

bone following his first season .The result: 8-3 in 1972

^nd 8-1 so far thfs season. ,

. —£asy going nature-

—

~
Despite his easy going nature. Pepper is a

"competitor and is used to success. Throughout his

career, he has been associated with winning teams,

nine of which played in major bowl gam^.
The 42-year old head man started his career as a

player for Georgia Tech. He was a crack quar-

terback and led the Yellow Jackets to a 30-2-1 record

in his three years. Each season, his team appeared

in a bowl game, and Pepper was chosen as the Most

Valuable player of the 1954 Sugar Bowl. All he did

was throw for three touchdowns, kick a field goal

and add four extra points in leading his team to a 42-

19 victory.

His first coaching job came the next season at his

"alma mater. He served as an assistant while

^completing work for his degree. The Yellow Jackets

finished 8-3.

Air Force Coach ——
After a stint in the Air Force, he joined the

coaching staff at the Air Force Academy. During

his two years on the staff, the team compiled a 14-4-

3 log, including a 9-0-2 record one season.

Tnl96o7h5moved to Florida and whUe assisting

there the school had a fine record of 33-17-2, ap-

pearing twice in the Gator Bowlr

In 1965 Pepper joined Tommy Prothro's staff and

during his two years as backfield coach, the Bruins

went 17-3-1, including two wins over USC and a Rose

Bowl win over Michigan State, the nation's top

team.

j:ollowingthe '66 season, Pepper was offered, and

1

the tedm and he had to take a lot that season. He
never took it out on us ahe team). Even when
Pepper has to criticize, it's as gentle a criticism as
you can get."

Helen is Rodgers' secretary, making his ap-
pointments for him and handling his messages.

**He is always the same way to me, whether the
team wins or loses. I couldn't ask for a nicer person
to work for.

**Pepper is friendly and outgoing, always con-
cerned akwut everybody. He is always friendly, no
matter what. He never goes by my door without
stopping to say "good morning."

ihiarterlMick master
Throughout his career, Pepper has helped in the

development of many fine backs. One is Gary
Beban, UCLA's Heisman Trophy winner in 19ft7r-

Beban now does the color for KTLA's television

reproductions of the Bruin grid games.

Pepper relates to his players better than 99.9 per
cent of the coaches in the game," says Beban. '*He

is an easy coach to learn from because he com-
municates well, especially with flakey quar-
terbacks ( referring to tiim self). He gets his point

across and he is a fundamentally sound coach.

''With Rick Mayo, Steve Spurrier, myself, BobBy~
Douglass and Mark Harmon and John Sciarra, his

track record with quarterbacks speaks for itself.

"He is, without a doubt, an outstanding offensive
coach and he is accomplishing more on defense^

accepted, the head coaching job at Kansas, his first

position of this type.

_ Big Eight Coach

In his first two years, Rodgers was the Big Eight

Coach of the Year. That second season, the

Jayhawks finished as Big Eight champs with a 9-1

record. His team then lost a tough 15-14 Orange

Bowl decision to Penn State when it gave the Nit-

tany Lions a second chance at a two-point con-

version.

His last two years at Kansas were less than

spectacular, as the Jayhawks compiled a record of

6-15. In spite of this, when Tommy Prothro left

UCLA, Pepper was brought in ad head coach.

^*He was the only candidate for the job," says

UCLA athletic director J. D. Morgan "He was the -.

only man that the job was offered to and he was

hired as soon as we c6uld get approval. He was

approved all the way down the line

Photos
"He was at UCLA for two of our finest years and

"Prothro said that Pepper was one of ttic tjcst of-

fensive coaches he had ever seen.

Only candidate

**He was our only choice after I checked with

Kansas athletic director. People told me he was the

wrong choice during the 2-7-1 year, but I don't hear

from those people now "

Doug Weaver, the athletic director at Southern

Illinois University, served as an assistant coach

under Pepper at both Kansas and UCLA, says of his

former boss.

"He is a super coach and as good a friend as I have

in the world. No one in America is more

knowledgable in all aspects of the game—offense,
defense and kicking. He is one of the few coaches

that could take over any drill and coach any in-

dividual player on his technique.

Reflecting on UCLA'sCurrent 8-1 record. Weaver

said that, "Pepper may be a hell of a coach now, but

Iwanaga
was a hell of a coiach 10 years ago, five yean ago,
d Witt stilt txa heti of a coach imtryearir^
There are other people with whom a head coach
jst work and sometimes they know him the best.

r instance, there are Gary 'Streak' Lynch and
len Jorgehson.

treak is the head manager of the footbalt team
works very closely with Rodgers both on^andoff^
.field, during practice and during the game,
^'oach Rodgers is one of the reasons t am still in

itball. H^ is one of the warmest, nicest, human
ngs I've ever met and certainly the most en-

able coach I've ever worked for

Refreshing man
his is a man that believes that the game of

tball can still t)e fun, rather than "^ an all out

iness. It is a very refreshing attitude from a

y refreshing man. I ck>n't have one unkind word
y about him.

Even during the 2-7-1 year he didn't get dofwn on

This yeajr's^iuniabout on defense is a tribute to

him '

Along with tps former players, Pepper's current
pupils also holdtheir instructor iri high esteem. Two
of these players are fullback James McAlister and
offensive guard Steve Klosterman. .J>.^ -

Listens to seniors

"He is a nice person and a hell of a coach." says ^
James. "He listens to ttte seniors and we think that

what we are saying is important He then transfers

what we say to the t«am and the coaches:

—

"Overall, if you want to put him on a scale of

great winning coaches, he just hasn't been around
long enough. But, with time, he will rise on to that

scale."

Says Klosterman "I have a lot of respect for the

coach. I'm not really that tight with him. but he's

"Ctoseto some of the players. T don*t really talk thal~~

much with him, but I respect him.
"One thing he does is to emphasize winning or

losing with cia«." says Steve. "If we win, we can
build oitf^elves up but he doesn't like us to tear the

ottier team down. If we lose, he doesn't want us to

make excuses for losing.

"Coach Rodgers is less authoritarian then some
other coaches I have had. He realizes that we are
matureand he expects a lot from us. Because of thi^

he gets it. It's pyschological. He has had very few
disipline problems.

"He has a different image with the players than
tie does with the media. He can joke around because
we're 8-1 But he is more down to business with the

players. He's intense and Straight forward when it

comes to playing and practicing. We may have
some comic relief, but not on the field."

(Continued on Page 16)
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RESEARCH
thousands of topics

RBfARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
1 1941 Wiishire Bivd Suite 2

Los Angeles. Calif 9002S-— i2\^\ 477-a*74^QtAZ7-5493L

Hours Men -Pfi. 10 • m -9 p.m.. S«t. 11 « m.-3 p.m.

If you are unable to come to our otfict.'

send foe your up-to-date 144-page
mail order 'catajgg of 4 500 quality re-

search papers Enclose $1 00 to cover
postage (i-2 days delivery tim«i

JUNIORS, SENIORS,
GRAD STUDENTS

Porllcipatm in Judgmmnt Eitpftrrfnt

Earn $2 per hour,

$5 minimum
Attond on« ol thoM t^ttlont:
Mondoy. Nov«mb«r 19. 1 PM
Tuotday, Nov«mb«r 20 \ H^~

Cf}fr for Cpmputmrbafd
Bmhavloral Sfudf*s

for (n/ormoffon and tign-up

Phonm 825 064 1

or

conr »o 3260.Froni Hall

ENCOUNTEft SESSION
Dr. Lois Thompson Ph.D.

Westsid* J«vv4sKConnnnunity C«nt«r
. 5870 W. Olympk Blvd. Lot Ang«lM

Sunday Nov«nnb*r 1 8th 7:30 p.m.

Gu«st>'. $1.00

K

MISS PAT COLLINS
THE HIP HYPNOTIST

CELEBRITY CLUB
9103 SUNSET AT DOHENY

Thursday. Friday, Saturday

No Cover wvitli Student ID
Card, Thursday & Friday

COCKTAILS

[Lost S Wooks DINNER

SHO\N ALSO AVAILABLE FOR BANQl/CTS

275-4596 :t^l
VALBT PARKING

SELF HYPNOSIS CLASSES
MON. TUES. WED. EVENING

• Coll for Mofmotion

•I

Coffee Gallerie

1 149 GUndon, W^ttwood
Td: 447-5313

Fresh Roasted Coffee fo go with the Turkey

Esprosso. Coppuccino, Coffoo Mochinos
CoHo^s, Toos, AccossoHos

^f^i^^ ^fiJidxif

Tai^CdvmisernentT

ATTENTION
MINORffitSIUDENTS
A roprosontotlvo from Columblo Unlvorsity. COLLEGE OF
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, wUi b««A compvs to moot in-

formolly with minority itudonts intorostod in a modicol coroor.

WHEN: Mon. Nov. 19, 9 am - 2 pm

WHERE: 3517 Ackerman Union^

Positions Immediately Available

At International Student Center
1023 Hilgard

1. Program Coordinator for A.I.D. Seminar
December 22-30. 1973 —*-

Stipend $608

2. Resident Program Assistants

A.I.D. SemifKjr, December 22-30, 1973
Stipend $256 '

3. Resident Supervisors (four vacancies)
live at International Student Center until June 1974
1 5 hours work per week — room pfus salary

full job doscriptions ond opplicotions ovoiloblo at UCLA
Plocomont Contor.

"k

« PaKl Advertisement >-

PARTY FRI. NOV. 4€r4^73
Beer • Wine

Refreshments

New Members - Old Members

Potential Members

Canyon Rec. Center ^-

5PM - 8PM
Sponsored By C.S.E7V.

* »
'

.

»i ;M

I
..-,
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San Diego State stands in wayjai 9 L^I\^\fK^ \-r*Vf*^ w^lWfftwwr III wws^y \„

Kickers one win shy of perfect
By Lindsay Conner

DB Sports Writer

Only one game stands between

the UCLA soccer team and its

third liftbeaten season in five

years. The Bruins, currently

ranked seventh in the nation with

a 17-0-2 record, can match the

perfection of the 1969 and 1970

squads by defeating San Diego

State this Saturday in San Diego.

"It's quite a feat to go through a

major schedule like ours without a

loss," noted UCLA head coach

Dennis Storer. *,>The game is very

important emotionally for us-

isince we begin NCAA Regional

competition on the following

"week^^^ " ~^ ~~
"

Storer believes, however, that

his players "will not be looking

ahead to the Regionals when we
play San Diego. Both teams will

I be up for the game.''

Ready (6 play

The latter proposition is en-

thusiastically seconded by San

Diego State coach George Logan,

-r—-r 4

—

I

TOMORROW NIGHT
Benefft Dinner For Israel With

i

.

Schmuel (SamueQ Livme
Outstanding mime artist

$3.50 Donation to Israel

Emergency Fund

7:00 at the URC,-.^ 900 Hilgard

' sponsored by

Hillel and the Student Zionist Alliance

who maintams that "our team

will really be ready to play"

despite the fact that "we know

that UCLA is a cut above us."

TWthough Storer might feput€^

Logan's modesty, both coaches

agree that the Aztecs are a better

team than their 10-5-3 record

would indicate. The Aztecs cannot

boast any national class players

On their roster, but '^they play

very w^ell as a team," explained

Storer.

The accuracy of that analysis is

borne out by the Aztec scorebook.

Although their leading scorer,

Finnish, forward Laurie Somer-

salmi, has scored but 15 goals this

year, the San Diego State squad

has outscored its opponents by a

58 27 'margin.—If Logaiv has^ a mojor proglem,

it would be on defense. "Our

defenders have tended to be

weaker than usual," s^id Logan,

but fortunately "we have a real

,good goalie in Don Clark.'.'

Strong at goal

The Bruins are certainly not

weak in goal either, as Fred

Decker has already notched six

shutouts this season. The hooters

from Westwood may face one

disadvantage, however. Despite

protests to the contrary from

ipBRg

• •.\

.<- (

—

t

. I

CONSIDER..T

If you're interested
jn a career in finance, check these facts:

' Union Bank, with totaLresources in excess of $4 billion,

is among the top 20 banks in- the Nation. Headquartered in

California, Union Bank is the fastest growing

major bank in the State.

Union Bank offers
competitive starting salaries; fringe benefits that rank among

the most attractive in the banking industry; continuous

in-bank trciining programs; and exceptional opportunity to

advance, resulting from the Barak's rapid expansion. '

Openings are now available ta.gj'aduating.^entors with degrees

in business, administration emphasizing finance, accounting or

marketing; and related academic area$. Sign up now at your

Placement Office for an on-campus interview.

a most unusual bank

^

hm^sSSB^S^^^^

I
I

LET'S DANCE — Jose Lopez will denfionstrate some quick footwork

when undefeated UCLA takes on San Diego State at 2 pm Saturday in

Aztec Stadium. Aztets need a win if they hope to advance to NCAA
playoffs. I

i

Logan, San Diego will undeniably

have a definite home field edge.

This is because the Bruins will

require some time to adjust to the

atmosphere in the renovated

l)omb crater known as the Aztec

Bowl. The stadium's uniqueness

eomes from the fact that the top

row of seating is at ground level —
with the playmg surface dug into

the earth far below.

"The Bowl is not an easy place

to play," said Storer. "It's rather

"^like a pit, but we're looking fot^

ward to playing there." The Bruin
^ coach is looking forward to the

match for another reason as well:

UCLA and San Diego State have a

friendly rivalry stretching back

over several years.

"They build their whole season

iaround the game against us,"

noted Storer, who added that the

Aztecs' emotional approac> to the

game has resulted in a number of

heart-stopping and occasionally

heart-breaking contests. In 1969,

San Diego knocked an undefeated

Bruin squad out of the NCAA
Regionals with a 1-0 victory. Two
years ago, the Aztecs held Si 4-1

lead with 25 rpinutes remaining —
but UCLA scored five late goals to

win a 6-4 thriller.

There is every indication that

. this, year's match will not

disappoint the large crowdi^thatis

expected to watch the game. The

San Diego squad is well aware

that the only way it could earn a

playoff berth would be by scoring

a tremendous upset.

McAlister tells it all . .

.

(Continued from Page 9)

Last track season, James set

two goals: to leap 27 feet in the

"long jump and to best USCV
Randy Williams. He achieved

both of them on the same af-

ternoon
"I did set goals at the t)eginning

of football season. Initially, it was
to gain 1,000 yards. But after the

Nebraska game, I had a long talk

with Kermit We talked about

goals and achieving them. We
decided that we aren't going to set

goals because if you fail you are

very disappointed. If you juBtrun

to have fun. you will surpass any

goal yoii could possil)ly set."

As the Bruins move towards

their final confrontation with USC,

a tremendous team unity appears

to exist

"We established it after

Nebraska. We went into that

game overconfident and pig

headed. We thought we were ihe

greatest team ever, and let it go to

our heads even before the

Nebraska game. And we went out

there and got our butts kicked

pretty bad. We all got together

and decided that we were going to

play every game like we were

afraid of every team. We came
together because that was the only

way we were going to win."

The future for McAlister?

**I have always wanted two

things: to be in pro foott)all and
the movies I tell people about

acting and they laugh. But I say,

just wait and see."

Jimmy Brown, Joe Namath,
beWare

Energy Crisis Spedal Sale
Tremendous Savings! — Direct From Importer

Holy's FinesI

ATLANTICA
UGHnWEIGHT 10 STEED

lETAK:

$7495

BIANCHI
FEATURES:
CAMPAGNOIO-

lETAn.

GEAR SYSTEM
** OUfCXRaEASE
"WMEaS
• AiUMINUM CENTEfl.

PUU MAKES
• HANO-CIAFTJ^
FRAME

SPECIAL

^9495

SPECIAL

FEATURES:

^smfiBLmsudL.
GEAR SYSTEM

• AiUMMUMSTEM&
HANDIBARS

• AIUMINUM CENTER.

PUU MAKES
• MAND-CRAFTH)
FRAME

lorgMl S«J action of Owdity S& 10 Sp««dTourin« & Rocing I

ood Pro>«««iowd Conp«H*>on With Alt Compogwolo Eqwipm^wt [

LYGIE
PROFESSIONAl

BIANCHI
CAMPAGNOIO CHIORDA
TEAM ISSUE PRO TEAM ISSUE PRO

SAVE OVER $100 EACH
A(to o cofnfi«te ^m* at ports. occ«Mori«», & rid'tng «ppar«rl

Gctlihrnia Cycle Supply

8330 B«v«rly Blvtl.; Lot Ang«lM 90048 (213) 653-6900

HOURS: MON-SAT 9^ SUNDAY BY ANOINTMENT

WE SERVICE WHAJ WE SEU
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Bruin Grapplers open season at San Diego
By Tom Davenport
DB Sports Writer

,

What do you do if you are a wrestling^oach whose team
finished with a mediocre 7-8 record last year?

Do you recruit heavily at the junior college level? Or go
after the best high school prospects? Or maybe try to fit

last year's redshirts into the linenap? •-

UCLA wrestling coach Dave HoUinger has solved his^

dilemma in the most direct way possible. He's done all,of

the above!

Hollinger's Bruins begm their season against San Diego
Stat* and U.C. Riverside in a three-way match in San
Diego at 5 pm tonight, hoping that the coach's recruiting
policies will improve on last year's record.

The Bruin grapplers enter the match with a fine core of
returning lettermen, augmented by the acquisition of

some junior college and high school recruits that would
make most wrestling coaches drool.

' Two seniors return

Returning from last year s squad are two seniors, Chuck^
Seefeldt and John White, both at 190 pounds, and juniors

Mark Black, Gil Mendez, Craig Deane and Brady Hall, at

150, 134, 158 and 167 pounds respectively Sophomore Dan
.Maritoku, a national judo champion and only freshman
regular on the '72-73 squad, returns, at 150 pounds. .

Of the returnees, HoUinger feels that "the three leaders
would be Gil, Craig and Brady, they are probably the
three top returnees from last year. They will probably be
our most consistent winners." Note that HoUinger says
"probably," because despite the presence of four Pac-8
plac^ winners, (Deane, Hall, Mendez and White), the stars
of this year's Bruin squad may well be the newcomers.

Cxood recruits

HoUinger describes his junior college recruits as "quite

good" This may be an understatement. HoUinger has
landed the four top wrestlers from Chabot College's State
J.C. championship team, in the persons of 118-pound
winner Steve Siroy* 190-pound runner-up Paul Schantz,

^

Paul's 177-pound twin brother Mike, and L50-pound Tom
Kosenthal. Siroy has the most impressive credentials of
the four; having lost only seven matches in his junior
college career. HoUinger feels, however, that Rosenthal
.^'rtiay be the sleeper of the whole bunch.^*

—

"We got three top-notch State high school recruits," says
HoUinger, and the facts seem to support that claim . From
the San Jose area com^ state high school^ champ Fred
DeLeon at 177 pounds, and heavyweight runner-up Jerry
Bishop. Second-place finisher Steve Pilcher, who hails -

from Sacramento, should give the Bruins the strength at

the 118-pound classification that they lacked last season.
He and Siroy should battle for supremacy in that weight
group.

Set of twins
This ^ason's most exciting performers, however, may

be a set of twins unknown to most Bruin fans. Ken and Kirt ^
Donaldson, senior trangfcrrs from the Air Force Academy
who redshirted last season, both have impressive national
credentials Ken, wrestling at 126 pojirnds, has a second
place NCAA finish tohhis credit, while brother Kirt gained
>ixth place honors at the 118-pound level. HoUinger is

excited about both of these wrestlers, so much so that he
predicts that, "because of past performance, the
Donaldson twins have the best chance" for NCAA places.

And which will be the team to beat in the ^ac-8 cham

—

pionships? "Who isn't tough''" HoUinger chucldes. "Right
now, the outside favorites would be Oregon State and
Washington. Bui, by mid-season, we should be as favored
as anyone!

'

Intramural Sports

1

2

. .
- HCirS PROGRAM

Football playoff schedule for toda^

3 00 creeps vs Lambda Chi

4 00 Sigma Nu vs SA£

3 00 .^oiga Boatman vs Sisyphus

4 00 on Monday Thunderthuds »s Kilimaniaro

football results. Quarter Finals:
"^ "^ ""^

..
... __

Lambda Chi crushed the Footballers 6-0

ATO was upset by the Gleeps m a tiebreater

SA£, led by Pat Rothstetn, defeated the Brott»ert)ood. 8-0

Kilimaniafo beat Navy, 20

The Thunderthuds upset flanso's Kimbie s in a grueling tie bceaker

Volga Boatman slaughtered the Pha Q's. 22 6

Sisyph us sqyeiied by Slaughterhoust 9. 6-0 -^—

\ DIUN'T KNOW YOU CARED! — Pac-« winner Gil

-y Mendez leads the wrestlers as the Bruins travel to San
Diego tonight to open the 1973-74 season. The Bruins have

high hopes of a successful season after finishing with a 7-9

record last year. Good recruiting should help UCLA's
chance.

Sifma Nu beat UCLAW. 8^0

3 Volleyball results for finals

The Turkey Molars headed by Pat Turley. Wayne Freeman ami Mike Madden,

defeated Off II m two strnfM pmes to win the A division title

The Discreet Smokes beat the Mesial Drifters to cafrture the 8 Division title.

— MN Uwor^s. OAHY VAIMTt

"^LASNY^niAWlY PUN...*'

— •y Urm4, maiUO-iXAa<IN«l

STUDENT
TICKETS$250

WithRdl-Tlme
Student LD.

AnyAvailable Seat
i/SHour Before Time

of Performance

Moifc byBaaM Bilar

nuniiM
BCBRII

llttRB
rann

Tuesday thru Saturday Evet. at 8 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
Matto4«s at 2:3d p.m. Sunday Eva*, at 7:30 p.m. No pcrtomv
ancaa Monday. FOR FURTHER TICKET INFORMATION CALL
(213) 62e-7211.

OUR KITS, PLUS YOUR

TIME...ISBUGK$FORYOU!

If you can use a screwdriver, pliers and do
simple soldering, then you are ready to pick

up a lot of bucks in your spare time

Buy these kits at wttolesatt pncc add
your labor (about two hours per kit) and stil

them at retail Example, buy the 3 channel
color organ for only $14 95 — assemble it

in aa evening, sell the finished organ for

$30 to; $40 — your profit can be as much as

$25 per unit! This 3 channel color organ
compares with units atMiag aationatfy for

$50 and more Why net OMmMi a set for

yourself?

ideal wly iot tndi ¥>dual profit -or orfaiH-
zational money raising programs If you can
organize and want to make a lot of moaey.
than this is the chaace you've been wait
Ni( for. J

1 CHANNCL COlbR OMAN 1 CHANMCl COiOt ORQAN BLACKLlTf

COLOa OMMI: FfMMM» WMtfVfM
CoAMcf fo any MMrf SMfM tmi UBiutmmm •nfi
a*ry mii4«c imI* • >yipl»ii | of vrMtf ptmwr*
Nii»« Uflilt dMiCMf »»M»ni Vinyl wcHivl HiiMi
Sim 7-1 8- 1 ll* Only |14 95
l-CMANMEL COlOa OaCAN: ft9^mme^ cMtrollcd
An unpr«dict«bl« dancing ealnr tfisplay Kmm
tim« ta tH« sound wkil« th« dtnetng colors
*• y««r fwoTTt* maste Ifinc flfltt H^f* •« •
vinyl walnut firtisk cabtnnt Sin 4* i 12^ « 12*
Only Sn 9$
LAOarri: Lat yminalf "gtov" wttf^ ^t litgfi\

intonatty blacklitt Flworaactnt celMfTtVnw alive
witk alactric'ltka intnMity. F«ri« is tiM w«nf and
groMy •« MM KM* t^nn ftm turn off tfct lifMt
and turn nn ytm Wacklita Only $6 95

ACT Wm— CiM CrayaMrl Today*

D^GRAYMiWK ENTERPRISES
ittataisaraai

lea. CalMmla 9a«a4 • PImm: 4S1-I72t

-H- TT 'I'
>
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tinder

THAT'S NOT CRICKET — John Nanoski, Bruin cornerback, wrestles

Oregon's Don Reynolds to the wet turf. Nanoski used Reynolds facemask

to help in the tackle, but was hot cited for a facemask penalty by the

officials on this play.

(Contlnjied from Page 12)

And what about the media? Milt Kahi^thp edUqr: __
publisher of MILT'S MIRROR, a sporfe newsletter,

seems to have an aversion to anything connected

with UCLA sports. Everything that is, except

Rodgers.

...•!Ee is a very jenteilaining, kin^

real man, fun and bright.

VAs a coach, his talent is obviously showing in the

Bruin team now. He's turned that school around

—

done a hell of a job. He should be chosen coach of Uie^

year."

„. _Coacb of ih<5. Year? It's an interesting thought.

Last season he was picked as UPrs West Coast

Coach of the Year, and was runner-up as national

Coach of the Year in 1968' Before the current season

began, Pepper was picked as Coach of the Year in

Gallery Magazine, which tickled him to to no end.

Gall«Fy is thexousin of Playboy^ .~ -

,

If the Bruins beat USC next weekend, Pepper just

might win some post-season honors for himself. Or

at least another year's supply of Cracker Jacks.

-1

^adio/haek
SAVE OVER *50 ON THIS

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PACKAGE...

1^:

ACOMPLETE
REALISTIC STEREO
MUSIC SYSTEM ...

'ii "-1*1
1 i» t

Regular Separate
Items Price

349.90 -^

SCXCXJLOFmmfu
CNOV-LI-rirr-MOK-MtlNO-STYLK

CNIMCSC SYtTEM OT DCFCMCK

CNitr
iNsrmicTOii

JOAKV tTCUUIMEN A WOMCM
•2t-7SM

121W SANTA IMONICA BLVD. (AT aUMOY)
LOS AWOtLE>. CALIFOaWIA • !•§»

Held Over^

. . centered around our STA-46
AM/FM stereo receiver with

tape outputs and Inputs, tape

monitor switch, dual tuning

meters, separate volume,

balance, tone controls

Two MC-1000 acoustic-

suspension speakers, our

most popular bookshelf speakers,

fea tu re 6 ' woofe r and 3 w tde-d tspers ton
tweeter Lab-12B automatic changer features

counterweighted arm for precise tracking, includes

$1 2.95 value stereo cartridge

2301 WESTWOOD BLVD.
PHONE 474-1543

Monday - Thw^y 10-7 Saturday 10:6

Friday .

.
j^. . .^-v^-. ^0-9, Sunday. .,....>

Radio
/hack

OaALMH

"This group Is

far superior

fo any like if.

— Lowranc* Chritton

LA Times

Kentucky

.12v5
/

i~

..% <»-. -f-j^

1

.

Fried

Theater
Shows •vory Thursday of 8,

Fridoy i Soturdoy at 8 ond

10:15. For r«s«rvations ond

tickot (nformotion coll 556-

2663. 10303 W. Pico BKrd. 2

biks. wost of Contury City.

S0< Discount Thurs ft ^r\

With This A,6

Expiros Jon. 1st
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Betting cards bring in money
By Jay Goldinger

DB Sports Writer

Editor's note: This is fhe conclusion of a two-part
series analyzing sports gambling.

A 365 day-a-year job?

Very few people can claim that distinguished
honor except for one very special class of pgpple:^

Games to be played Sat.^ Sun., Sept. 22« 23,

COLLEGE FCX)TBALL—Saturday, Sept. 22. 1973

1973

the sports gamblers. With the four major sports

seasons (football, basketball, baseball, and hocky)
overlapping each other at every comer, the sports

bettor is getting more opportunities to gankble each
day.

Football

There are approximately 60 college and pro
football games each week, which poses quite a
problem concerning which games the average
wagerer wishtt to bet. But now, at least part of his

problem might be solved with the emergence of

football parlay cards.

They are Sx 7 cards that list 25 college and 10 pro
games each week with the object to pick as many
winning games as possible (while beating the^

spread) . One may play between three and lO'teams
^ for each card, with the odds you receive rising as

the number of teams increases. A bet is placed on
each card and may range from one dollar to two

-.iiundred dollars. The odds one receives are as
follows:

3 teams 5/1

5
7
9

11

Oklahoma
Pittsburgh .

Kansas
3o. Methodist

State. ...... 2
.1-....,... 4

Arkansas
Baylor
f^lorida

...: +4
6 Florida State -f6
8 Oregon State f 7

Illinois ^ 10 California f 7

Air Force 12 Oregon f 7

4 teams

.

5 teams

.

6 teams

.

—""' "7 teams.
Steams

.

10 teams
9 out of 10 teams .

.10/1

.15/1

.25/1

r«/l
.65/1

.100/1

. 20 point bonus

43 Butfelo Bills ...

45 Miami Dolphins
47 L.A- Rams .^48 Atlanta Falcons
49 S.F. 49'ers ,.. .50 Denver Broncos
51 Green Bay Packers -;. 52 Detroit Lions 7;;

53 Minnesota Vikings^ .54 Chicago Qears
55 New York Jets ..... 56 Baltimore Colts
57 Kansas City Chiefs
59 Pittsburgh Steelers
61 Cinn. Bengals

mm»Hlt*-

It is a very inexpensive way for the small gam-
bler to make a large sum of money.

Odds slim

But unTbfttmately , he is not given a fair chance In

this game because the odds of winning are down-
tremendously. The seller of the card has two big

advantages. The first is the tremendous cut he
takes off the top, which can average from 37 1/2 per

cent to 50 per cent depending upon the number of

games and the cards involved.

Second, the player must pick all games correctly

as ties aren't winners. Whereas most bookmakers
will call a tie no bet, the parlay card holder is forced

_to take a loss^ '- 1—
These football parlay cards are printed each

Monday night • by different bookmarking
organizations. They are then distributed throughout <

the city by "runners" who are nothing more th^tft^

salesmen who are given a cut of the total action.

The cards are distributed in manufacturing plants,

bars, and other local gatherings.

According to Captain Jack Wilson who heads the
.

administrative Vice division of the Los Angeles
Police Department, over, 3,50,000 illegal football

parlay cards are sold each week in the Los Angeles
area

.

Other betting angles

Along with the parlay cards the football gambler
has three other ways of betting on the average
game. These include straight betting where the

player lays the bookmaker 11/10 and either gives or

receives the "points." The second method is called

the "paylay." A parlay bet states that both teams
must win for one to get his full winnings. A parlay

'

pays off at odds of 13/5. In other words, if one bets $5

on a two team parlay he would win $13 or lose $5. If

one teams wins and the other ties, the bet becomes
a straight bet of 5.50/5.00. Two ties constitute no bet,

while a tie and a loss is just simply that.

A "teaser" is much like a parlay in that it in-

volves two teams which both must Win. The odds
you receive are even money (1/1) but you also

receive a break in the point spread of each game. A

Where do we go

from here?

13 Arizona ^.14 Indiana -f7
15 Mississippi State 16 Vanderbilt f 7

17 No. Carolina 18 Maryland -1-7

19 West Virginia 20 Virginia Tech -f 10
21 Tufane 22 Boston College +10
23 Duke 24 Washington -1-13

25 Michigan State 26 Syracuse -f 14
27 Colorado 28 Wisconsin -|- 14
29 Tennessee 30 Army ^20
31 Missouri 32 Virginia -f 21
33 UCLA ..,.34 Iowa 4-21
35 So. California 36 Georgia Tech i 24
37 Notre Dame ..— 38 Northwestern ....-|-24

39 Nebraska « 40 No. Carolina .-1-24
41 Alabama .: ...;:.42 Kentucky . ...;... -f 24

PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL—Sunday, Sept. 23. I973

Fit-... 44 S.' D. Chargers-^. -j-

3

.\ 46 Oakland^aiders ....-f 3
-f4
+4
-+:4r

63 Wash. Redskins
65 New York Giants

..--6

.. + 7
58 New Engl. Tats ....-f 7
60 Cleveland Browns-}- 10
^2 Houston Oilers 4^ 12
64 St. Louis Cards -}- 12
66 Phila. Eaglei^ ,,,,-hl7

Games to be played Sat., Sun.. Sept. 22, 23. 1973

: Erase Cards Void Card .

Check (x; Teams Clearly —-Games must be pieyed

1

11

21

31

41

SI

2

12

22

3

13

23

U
24

5

IS

25

16

28

7

17

27

32 33 34 3S 36 37

42

S2

43 44

S3 54

45

55

46 47

56 57

•

IS

28

38
. , ••

48

58

38

48

58

81 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69

18

30

40

SO

60

70

TaiTA3vefTSefn«it)
__

_-::--__. 'Ar9 You Borod?
~ School Got Yov Down? ^

Novo A Coto ol tho Pro-Finolt

Come to'ihe Ind Annual

THEIA CHI ROCK
Froo Band i Boor

Soturdoy. Nov. 17 Stortt ot 8:30

633 Coyioy.

r

Society for Rapid Advancement

of India presents

EVENING OF RAGAS AND DANCES
with ASHISH KHAN on SAROD
ZAKIR HUSSAIN on TABLA^
andCHITRESH
DAS-KATHAK DANCES

1

Saturday, Nov. 17 at 8pm -^

Clendale Civic Audit. 1401 N. Verdugo

Tickets: Students (I.D.) $2.50, $4.50

( Reserved )Others Add $1.00

Reservaflon andJurfffr Information,

Xoll Hofon MuMo 778-3143, 782-4643

RoinI Potol 938-5855
~~

rPaid Advertisement f

bet on a pro team receives five points while a bet on

a college team receives six points In both the

teaser and the parlay the bookmaker has taken a

-=cut off the top lik himself. The true odds on a Iwo.
team parlay are 4/1. In other words, if one lays

down is, the winnings should be $15 instead of $13. In

the teaser, the cut comes from the points, wher^ the

. bookmaker takes off one or two points depending

upon the level of the game (college or proi^.The^.

teaser and the parlay were initiated to give the

player rtiorc-ways to receive action for his mon/ey.

Basketbalf " ^'
Though basketball betting is not as btg as that of

football it still gives the player plenty of action each

cold winter. Almost every night there is usually a

flurry of games being played in each league. 80 per

cent of all basketball betting is made in straight

bets with the remaining being taken up by parlays

and teasers. The same rules and odds for betting

this sport apply with one notable exception. In a

basketball teaser the player receives three points

for a teaser no matter whether it be cpllege or pro.

Baseball

Baseball betting is usually heaviest around World

Series time. Only the most brave (or maybe most
compulsive) gamblers try to bet each individual

game during the season. Eiaseball bets are based on

the unit of 10.

-TheJ^omen's

Powell 90

in addition to its other services will be

staffed every day from 1 1-2 by a

female student health advisor. .

Counseling and referrals will be available

in all aspects of female health concerns,

including birth control abortion, and
«

venereal disease.

(Continued on Page 19)
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alt«r CKid and rock? |

Now comes •••

THE DAWNING OF
A NEW CONSCIOUSNESS

Starts Wed. Nov. 21
ExcluBi¥0fy at

MtTnOMKITMrS
•CVUILV NItXS

ftjohe
)la.za>
OOMtNV

j|MJjy^»OOj|

COMETHISWEEK
(or any time to

Kerckhoff Hall 312F)

We're in the planning stage of a

Student Review (or Reform) Board

Come up and talk to us about it

or anything else on your mind - then

we can take action - TOGETHER
Kerckhoff Hall 312F - Monday - Friday

The SLC General Representatives

Craig Elizabeth Larry

.ii f*< ^^JfiL
-«*- <i.
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THE SOUND FAGTORY
Moior brand st«r«o compon«nt« at th*

Low%f Prlc9t
L*t ut'mak* you o d«al you can't r»fu»« ...

12832 1/2 Victory Blvd.. N. Hollywood

9B4.3525 980-1161

%MX kcUfai c<Mc^ <^^€feax

^ ..IIHW"

STEREO RECORDS
CASSETTES ffTRACK CARTRIDGES TAPES

*are avo/iab/e from a\\ recording companies
- IYeRY RECORD EVERY ARTIST EVERY LABEL

CERTIFICATE BOOKMinimum Value
$54.00

UNU^AITED SELECTION — YOU NAME IT,

WE'LL SHIP ITI

this 1% not a r9Cord club no purchaf obllgatlon% all records A tap0t fully

guoranfBd against d«f«cfs all fcord S, tapm ordfs promptly d9Hvmr»d by mall.

Send Check or Money Order For $3.95 to;'

DON WAGNER
1 3045 Vonturo Blvd^

Studio City, Col. 91604^

(213)986-5591

With seven victories In his first nine games, Ram
head coach Chuck Knox must be considered a

prime '<;andidate for Coach of the Year honors,

along with Minnesota's Bud Grant.

The question is, why have the Rams developed

into one of the top teams in the NFL? Is it the talent

or is it Knox's coaching ability?

The offensive line of the Ranris 1$ virtually the

same one that served under ex-coach Tonimy

Prothro. It is a veteran line, with only John

Williams moving onto the starting unit since the

departure of Prothro.

The light end,. Bob Klein, and one wide receiver.

Jack Snow, also started for Prothro. However, the

second receiver, Harold Jackson, came to the

Rams after Prothro's firing, and his speed has

made a difference in the Ram passing attack.

Offensive backfield
^ Perhaps the biggest difference on the Rams Is in

the offensive backf ield. Only running back Jim

Berteisen started in Prothro's backfleld, alter-

nating with Bob Thomas. Willie Ellison was the

other running back and Roman Gabriel operated

from the quarterback slot.

This season, Ellison has been replaced by

Lawrence AAcCutcheon who spent most of last year

on the taxi squad. John HadI was brought in from

San Diego to replace Gabriel, the sore-armed

quarterback.

Defensively, the front four Is three-fourths of the

one that started for Prothro, the only change being

the insertion of Fred Dryer for Coy Bacon. Jack

Reynolds, a reserve under Prothro, is now thei

starting middle linebacker and KenGeddes, Injured

most of lasLseason, Is the left linebacker. Islah

RobertsOh rennains at the right side.

Secondary altered

— In the secondary, only Dave Elmendorf remains

from the Prothro reign. Gone are Jim Nettles^

Clancy Williams and Gene Howard. In their places

are Steve Preece and Charlie Stukes, free agents,

and Eddie McMillan, a rookie.

Men starting last season for the Rams that are no

longer with the team include Lance Rentzel,

GabrieU Ellison, Thomas, Bacon, Jim Purnell,

Marlin McKeever, Nettles, Williams and Howard.

Former starters on the bench include Harry Schgh,

Phil. Olsen and Al Clark.7

^ Obviously, there has been a great turnover of

personnel on the Ram squad. But adding. talent Is

not the only reason that these moves were

bene* tctat.

— %<We ^Mtt4'
seem to be able to command. .That Is the difference

between 197? and I973r" 1
'^ —

* * *

"^Tonight at the Sports Arena, the Sharks start

what promises to be a tough four game homestand.

The first team on the schedule Is the Clevland

Crusaders, one of the top teams in the WHA Eastern

Division.
"\

The Crusaders were in third place (before last

night's action) with 18 points, just three points

behind defending league champion and Eastern'

Division leader New England. The Whalers follow

the Crusaders into the Arena, facing the Sharks on

Sunday nl9ht.

On Tuesday night, Los Angeles will switch from

Eastern Division opponents to a Western ad-

versary. The Minnesota Fighting Saints, second In

the West before their contest last night. Invade LA
for what should be a rough hockey encounter.

Winding up the hpmestand will be a Thanksgiving

encounter with the Chicago Cougars, one of the

most improved teams In the league. This season

ttiey haye moved up from last In the West to fourth

In the East.

Sharks' slump
The Sharks have shown signs of breaking out of a

slump that had dropped them to last In the West.

They are currently residing in fifth place with 10

points.

Coach Terry Slater has founcj what could be a high

scoring line by combining foifwards Marc Tardlf,

Ron Ward and Don Gordon, three players that were

not with the team last year when the Sharks sur-

prised critics by finishing third In the West.

Over at the Forum, the Kings will take on the

Toronto AAaple Leafs tomorrow night. Last Friday

he Kings had 12 points, were in third place and

_comlng off a win over tough Philadelphia.

Today, as they ready themsejves for tomorrow's

gamfe, the Kings still have 12 points. However, they

are tied for sixth place and come off a loss to

Philadelphia, their third straight.

The Kings are having trouble scoring on the

power-play. For the second straight gahie Wed-

nesday, Los Angeles had a two-man advantage for

> close to one minute and could not score. On top of

that, the Flyers scored twice while the Kings had a

—|One man advantage,—

—

_
——

Bacon complained contlnuosly abdut Prothro's"

coaching, including Prothro's not starting Thomas

at running back. Ellison became upset when he lost

his starting job to Thomas for a time. Gabriel

complained that his teammates didn't give a datpn

about the games. Rentzel complained about

Gabriel.. Everyone complained about Prothro's

coaching techniques when it came to hnotivatlon.

Discontent last year

It is easy to see why last year's Ram team

compiled a record of 6-7 1. The talent was there and

Prothro. in his own way, is a fine coach. The

problem was that the Rams were not a team of 40

men. They were 40 men that just happened to work

together, not -really caring about what their

teammates thought. This caused dlssentlon.

This season, there have not been many flare-ups

of this nature. Dick Gordon had a hassle with an

assistant coach and was sent packing. But this

hasn't happened often. Knox runs a tight ship.

He has the talent, but so did Prothro. He has the

respect of his team, something Prothro did hot

6as|(etball tickets on sale

Any students who did not receive season

basketball tickets may purchase individual game

tickets for the first eight home games beginning

today at the Pauley Pavilion Ticket Office.

Students must present their Identification cards

and can purchase tickets at twenty-five cents apiece

for the flrsLslx games which aje: the Varsity

Preview on November 23, Arkansas on Nov. 30,

A/^ryland on December 1, SMU on Dec. 8, OlTlo*

University on Dec. 22 and St. Bonaventure on Dec..

22.

The remaining two home games in December

will take place during the Bruin Classic on Dec. 28-

29 and student tickets for the Classic are $1 per

studeht. It should be noted that if students wish to

attend the Classic, they must buy tickets for both

games.

Tickets will be on sale on a first-come, first-serve

basis, and the deadline for obtaining tickets for the

Bruin Classic is Dec. 15.

^

The Adventures of A<HAIA<LAU55
(pronounced: AH-HI-YA KLAUSS)

From the prestigious vineyards of Achaia Clauss comes CASTEL

DANIELIS, the dry, vintage red wine of Greece. This excellent table

wine should be served at room temperature.

Carmm M^ »«i*.l

•>

GET OUT OF THAT ^AN»tUlO
iv/irsp r/^^ m^<R£l> TA8Li-

TURN ONTO Wf/VfJ f^f/^£^ qF
COURSE

V Friday, November 16, 1973

(^ WATERGATE
The Moral Issues

o URC Forum

Sunday, Nov. 18, 7:30 phi

M^
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government

internship

program
in Sacramento and Washington DC

Applications^Due^Today
Cen^tirT 1 76 Kef^ 1

WHERE HAVE ALL THE TURKEYS
GONE? — Sigma Chi and Phi Kappa Sigma
gobbled to a tie yesterday in the third annual coed
turkey trot. The two teams, consisting of eight

OB photo by Mark Rubm
members each, finished the five event competition
with 17 points apiece. Ttic events included l
whellbarrow relay, egg throw, orange pass relay,
gurtny sack race and baloon relay.

Gambling . . . f^
(Continued from Pa i^e 17) ' t(Continued from Page 17)

If the Dodgers are favored over
the Padres by 6/5, this will mean

Jtiat one must lay down 10 to win 5

if he wants the Dodgers , or lay 6 to

win 10 if he wants the Padres. In

this sport the bookmaker takes his

_spread in effect " taking the
"middle" of each game. There
are no teasers and very few
parlays as most of the action is

just centralized on the one "big"
game.

Betting in hockey for the most
part is centered in the eastern half

of the United States, where hockey
began, about 75 years ago. With
professional hockey less Ihan 10

years old on the West Coast, the

average gambler wants to wait
and see before taking the plunge.

Hockey betting includes only
straight betting and parlay bet-

ting. There has k)een no effective

way of relating goals to teasers as
of this writing. '
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Weeklv Football Contest
.^ Games for weekend of Nov. 17:

Note : Circle name of winning team and write

in numbers of points it will win by.

•••••••••••••••a

Oregon at Stanford ^- —

-

Wake Forest at North Cjwsolina -'**" —
Dayton at Marshall ' ^- •

Kentucky at Florida -^-^zs^ -^'^1 .^.
Oklahoma State af Colorado
Penn at Columbia
* Vikings at Falcons
Browns at Raiders
Lions at Bears
Broncos, at Steelers '

• Tiebreaker

F:ntries must be returned to the Daily Bruin office.

KM 110. by 2:00 p.m. Fridav (One entry per persoo)

. . . GreeiY Door achieved
level of eroticism unpre

Icedented for this field . .?
-Arthur Knight. Playboy

Nan*. »»«*»«#«^*** • ••• •••••••••••••*w«« •••• A no iTc« ••••••••« •««••••»*«••••••••

I AddreM

Expansion

DennyZeidin

andMdGmm

^Cd'^fr) V.

Available

by Mail ONLY

'^-'^tuMtfiVb «50Jki^hi^biQ ^i

lElxplore
aNeivWorld
ofMusic witii
Deniiy Zeitlin -

Since his widely acclaimed modem iazz
piano albums of the mid apd late M's on
Columbia, Zeitlin has moved into an
exploration and integration of jazz,

electronics, classical and rock that Jot>n

Wasserman of the S F Chronicle haded
as "surety the most important group to

emerge in San Francrsco since l»45.

"

Now the first pretting of this new and
exciting trip, "EXPANSION", is

available direct from the artist tr** of tt>^

uncomfortable climate of today's heavy
commercialism Available by mail only
ORDER TODAY
""""*

"$5^To"*DOUBrr"HTLiT RC CO^nsj
,— »., . Kentfield. Calif. 94904 The exciting
Inew "EXPANSION" will be shipped immediatelyl
|Atl postage paid in U.S. No C D 's. (Califormal
jresidents add 5% sales tax. Foreifn residents
ladd 41 OOishippinc charges.) 1

Mame '•
."

• I

X.

4 I \ A I/niversity

Without Walls*

* l.n H place tvhere:

Individiializ^d degree progranw can be tatlofvd

to (he Atudent'A needs, interesu and abilities.

Are you seeking to acquire or complete an undergraduate education?
AC/W Degree Programs involve Seminars, Classes, indepertdent Projects combined
with leemlf>g in:

Jcbt Internships
Apprenticeships Volunteer Activities

Credit can be earned for past learn in«« experiential and academic.

Is the lack of a degree preventtr>g your advancement in your field? Wt ancourage a^
pi icantf ¥y>H> wi>»»»o help desion their own undersLrt^Mftf degree goal} '*?tliS?_mjQLffli*l_
to the field in vvhich they ara working.

Secielegy. Media/Cemmueicatlens Wefwew Stwdtes
Urban Studies Art Writing (Creative,

i: Psychology Administratien Jewrnaiistic, vsinets^
PtiOesaphv Lawantf LawCiifercemeftt Ottiersaswalt. .

-2lp

WATCff FOU NfWS Of MM DOUBLE HELIX RECOfIL̂
-

AC/yfH offers two. fully accredited degree programs:
A iOtDIT ANTtOCM CP^^COl / UNION FO# CXPCRIMCNTIf** COLLKOfS
AND UNIVERSITIES DEOREE (U.W W )

AN ANTIOCH COLLEGE-OEOREB
Quarters begin m January, April and October. Indeperwlent study programs can begin at

the first of each month. A minimum enrollment of nif»e months is required at tt»e Lot
Angeles. San Francisco, or Camerilio centers

Approved for Veterans' Benefits
Financial Aid i$ available.
Call the Program Assistant

Aniioch College/West
— Lo9 Angeleg
Km: v. hMirfnx

I At% .Arifipien, CA ^0046

'\

k^'-if^M

MARIlYlKcbli
" Behind ""Green Door
Mitchell Brothers Film Croup San f rarScisco

MttcheH,

OURT
mnm wii»»sii

2 blocks ea

^hows at 11-12:

2-330-5-6:30-8
930-11

late show fri.-sa1

k\Mar

I

he MitcheN Brother*

IGLEWOOD
eiit off San Oego Fw;

free parking

fs at I0HK»
0-4^530-7-
30-10

show sat.

^ group rates availaWc^
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(Continued from Page .'))

Functiofi and Assembly Rults," Jared M

Diamond, 13 pm, GSM 2325.

^ Eniymn," Hilary Mutrhead, co director. X ray

Crystallography Gr-oup. University of Bristol 4

pm, Center lor Health Sciences 33^105

- *Mngmar B«r|man's Worid of Women,"

Film- "PerMna,", Speaker Marsha Kinder,

Occidental College, 7^30 10 30 pm. Social

Welfare 147* $5 50, student tickets $2

in ..^"The Palestinean Issue in the Middle East

Context," Fawai Turki. noon. Social Welfare 161.

-free * '
»-

Saturday, November 17

'' - "Orpheus," Carl A Faber. lecturer in

psychology, 9 am 4 pm, Moore 100 Tickets:

: $16 —^Z—:
-^—

- "Nutrition for life," Roslyn B Alfin Slater,

professor of nutrition, and guest speakers. 9 am

3:15 pm^ fiaines 39. Tickets: $16 (students: $4)

- "festiwi of Poetry Therapy," Arthur

Lernaer, founder, directof, Poetry Therapy

Institute, professor of psycfiology, LA City

amHtatt;-9^Tn5 pm.^Satordaf,'SuTmjy'

November 17 18. Rolfe 1200.- Ticket^ $30

- "Acupuncturr, Theory, Research, PrKtice,.

and Politics," 8 30 am5 30'pm, Saturday,

November 17. and 9 am 5 pm, Sunday

November 18. Ackerman Gr^fd Ballroom

Tickets $50 For info call 825 7257

Sunday, November 18

- "The Revolt Against Science," George S

Hammond; vice-chancellor natural sciences and

professor of chemistry. UCSC,-7 30 9 30 pm,

'Dickson 2160 Tickets $5 (students $2)

Monday, November 19

environniientalist. 9 30 11 30 am, Westwood

United Methodist Church, 10497 Wilshire Blvd

Tickets $4 25 __^
=r**SeparalT6nrs' and Tndmgs,*' Carl A Faber.

lectoler in psychology, 8 10 pm. Ackerman Grand

-Ballroom. Tickets $4 50 (students $2 ) ^
- "The Artists Speak: Dialogues in Art,"

Renzo-Fenci, sculptor, moderated by Edward

Biberman, painter and author, 7 30 10 pm, NPI

J^uditorium tickets $4 75 (students: $2)

^T-

MEETINGS

j- "Cafmpu|j^ Comii

Sdciety." I '130 pm,

Ackerman 2408

and Science FictioK

Friday, November 16,

- "New Trends in Theater in Latin America,"

^Mgusto Boal, Brazilian director playvi^right 8

pm. Little Theater. Macgowan Hall Free

- "Our Visual Environment: California Now

and Fortier," Julius Shulman, photographer and

URA MEETINGS

Friday, November 16

"Soccer," 6 7 pm. Kerckhoff 400

"Judo," 35 pm. Mac B 146

(("onlmu<'don Page21 >
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California Food

and Wine Adventure"

now covers
-V-'

all of California

cym Camoro Publh

Four beautiful new books,

; added to two proven best
—^~

setlers, all tierer

you outstanding guide books to

lead you to superb food

at low cost — and to tell

you where to go for free wine

tasting throughout the state

J

X

NEW — Wine Tasting in

California: A Free Weekend

NEW — Hidden Restgurants

in Northern California

NEW — Little Restaurants

of San Francisco

NEW — Little Restaurants of

San Diego

PLUS — Hidden Restourants:

Southern California

Little Restaurants of Los Angeles

-&ach beou t i f ull y
illustrated with over

160 maps and
sketches

«•«;'*

1.95
each

books, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

n m9n>jiurt 7;4^^{30; fri7:45-^:3Q; so) 1 4__

f

By Eugene Sheffer

mm

1_
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ACROSS
1. Pronoun
4. Wrongful

act

8/Bathe
12. Crude

metal—tir^~ Canal"
14. Exchange

premium
15, Defense

Dept.
building

17. Demolish
18. Military

unit

J9. Trans-
gressed

20. G ratifies!

-

22. Darkish
moon area

24. An affair

(Sc6t.)

25. Propose
for office

29. Swiss
river

30. Undulates
31. Truck
32. Sets apart

for later

37. Keen
40. Small

vessel
41. Scarlett's

home
42. Aircraft

carrier8_
46. Level
47. Assistant

_18. BibUdal
name

49. Cozy
retreat

50. Necessity
51. Weaken
0OWN

1. School
dance

^ IWrath*^^

3. Members
of
Congress

4. Atretic
groups

5. Drunken
revelry— de
Oro'

DecimaL.
bdse

8. Rabbit's

home
9. Culture
medium

—W. S/MorL
11. Worked^
m the

^. -.
^
garden

1€. Playing
card

19. Goddess
of discord

20. Box
21. Wings

____22. Transfers.
23. American

states -—^ man

AsfTAfur \in%f of •oliilioiti: 2.1 hiin.

—
'—tlSC^—^"'*"

34. Wrap
around

35. Beams
36. Hauls Answer to yesterday's puzzle

25. Military
unit

26. Flyers
27. Strong

tast,e— 38. Goals
30. Enfold
33. Wander-

, ing
34. Spoiled

child
36. Was

over-fond
37. British

gun
38. Possess
39. God of

.war '

4(f Ordered
42. Winnow
43. Nor-

wegian
statesman

44. Size of
coal

45. Taste

iHorc (Eamwua iEuenta . .

.

(Cootinued from Page 2<t)

- 'IfMt TtMNi." 12
I
pm^ Men's Gym 200

"Udio," 2 4 pm. Boelter 8761.

M,** 24 pm. South Courts

- "Matlia Top," 12 2 pm, Women's Gym

200

OPPORTUNITIES:

- "Mciicjn Tourist Offkt." will be an

swermg questions^nd giving out free brochures

and travel powers on the A(;kernnan Ist Floor

Patio Tuesday. November 13 form 11 am to 2

pw.-

- "Kaciti." 5-7 pm. Women s Gym 200

- "Social Danct," 2 3 pm Women's Gym

200.

- tiMits* Karate ^1 pm. Mac B 146.

- "Mountainetn," noon. Moore Lawn

i.

12

20 21

24

29

32

18

31 58 i9

4t>

49

3i

30

22 23

19

8

14

li

40

10 II

26 27

31

Saturday, NovtmtMr 17

-"Jadb," 10 noon. Mac B 146

- '7MI1I HaAdball," 2 30^4 pm. Women's

Gym 2d0

Svnday, NovMibtr 11

- "Ski Ttani," 11 1 pm, Rec Center

- "Ice Hockey." 8:15^9:30 pm. Iceland. Van

Nuys

" "Indoor Soccor," 102 pm Women's Gym

- "Amaii,'* 210 pm. Women s Gym 200,

105. 122

r "Karatt." 10^.12. Men s Gym 200.

28

^
51
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Tdi»'o Cryptoquip- A^CgD ARAB .SCANNED INTRL-

- "Socctf." 10-5 pm. Soccer PieW.

ETCETERA

- "Experunent in Inttmatiofial Uvtng,"

Beverly Bernstein. Los Angeles representative,

information regarding summer leadership

positions and study abroad programs wil! be

available in the Expo office. 14 pm Monday,

November 19

- "rMal Eiam Somioar," Learning Skills

Center is offering a finals seminar dealing with

preparing for and writing a final ex^, 1 15

4 30, Monday November 19. Social Welfare 271,

x57744 Free to regularly emolled students

- "Bakia San Luis Goonia^ Baja^ Califomia

~XMirtaoip,"^Wednesday"lTternobn Sunday

evening. November 21 25. for info and reser

—tations call Clint Cotter 55^2100 ext 1485 (9 5)

Of 375^3080 (eves) UCLA Sierra Club

- "Feminist Speakers Bureau/' now

:-^^:^

GATE SCARAB DESIGN.
(O 1973 King Features Syndicatt; Inc.)

Today's Cryptoqaip clue: D equals T

J

^ipl^M\p^
1

-I WOULD GO SO FAR
AS TO SAY THE PAPER CHASE* IS MY
FAVORITE MOVIE OF 1973. SO FAR—

AND THAT'S PRETTY FAR—
b«oauM it do«s aU of my f«voHt« things. It mad* me l—\,

tt mad* ma think, it makaa drama out of idaaa - and
ideas out of drama. It haa performancaa tliat ara aura to b*

Academy Award contenders; namely. Timothy Bottoma
aa a Harvard Law School #tudent trying to cope

with a relenUessly competitive system, and a 71 -year-old

John Houseman, the prominent atage director, whoae turn

aa actor ia Oscar quality all the way. Highly recommended."

-DAVID SHEEHAN, CBS-TV

Any classei (roups or orfanizations interested m
speakers on all dimertsions of \ht women s

movement are invited to call at 825 3945

^:^^^*^A$ian Law Oaf." law Sekoo l fecrmtnftent

Minority admission commumty represen

tattves and law studejpts from UCLA. USC Loyola

and Southwestern Will t)e present to discuss

admission standards and the need for Asian

lawyers m the commu nity For info call 746^

aOlh Contiirv F oi y^rfurrw.*

TimotlQr Bottoms
Lindsay ^A^lgner John Houseman

•'The Paper Chase"
xxio«*t^ftO0GXT C THOMPSON a^ WDOfXICK PAUL

o..•r^^vJAM£5 DAK>3£S v,,-^>.^ JAMES WXlOGfS

^rtt^ JOHN lAY OSOOr^N Jf\ M.*. ..^OHN WILLIAMS

6498 1 pm. Saturday. November 17 Law Sdiool

1345.

- "CtnwMi fn/tmXm Froitct," pamphlet

..Consumer Information" available for public

—distribution free in Kerckhoff 411. ._
- "Internatwial Folk Dancint" lessons 8 9

pm. request daitang 9^1145 pm. Ffiday.

November 16, Hedrick KHI cafeteria Free

- "Alpha Lambda Delta Fellowships/'

applications available for 1974 75 in the Dean of

StudMts OffiQL JIurpliy 2224 Etigibility

rpqwift iwti must be met. Applications due

JanuarY 5. 1974

- "D«r#s Pvfidihfal Hiht," leader t«eilan

Baiter. 790 1352. 8 am Sunday. November 18

front Ackernrtan Sponsor UCLA Sierra Club

- oMMs Vt rtwtcsif fiCIMlWn \Jmmar

Burt Pines, city attorney noon Monday.

November 19 Law School 1345 Free

- "M-University fr»€aiM Party." will be

held from 8 pm to 12 am Friday. November 16,

St|fna Chi Fraternity, 459 Gayley Avenue

Sponsor Inter Fraternity Council (Sigma Chi)

Admission $1 For more information call 479^

9703.

- **RiMMW MiWiii Ut»mr winter and

spring advising for Kinesiolocy ntajors ami

students interested m the department 8^10 pm

. and 1 3 pm. make an appointment m WG 124

- "Tile FaMwhip wi AmImIiImp SodiM
M Mm feradiiata Diwmw/' information on

University administered fellowships as well ias

extramural funding for graduate students for

dissertation year, study and research abroad

. funding for women, etc . can be obtained in

Murphy 1228 Deadlines for applymg vary but in

most cases applications are required to be made

during November and December

ExroaNTiR

viMt RcrcUioff Hall 176 or call 825^

L../
7041.)

- "UCLA Model United Nations Program,'*

open to all UCLA students Students will attend

the National UN Conference m New York in April,

\ 1974- Deadline: November 16

- "Drew Unhrersity tester on the UN," for

Winter Semester Students take special seminars

at the UN in addition to othe^ course work.

Deadline as soon as possible
. ,,,.^

- '*WICHE Internships," beginning in January

in various fields m Western states, open to upper

division Or graduate students •

'~

- "CORO Foundation Internship in Urban

Studies," for college graduates The program

places students m rotating internships for 9

months Meeting in AU 2412 November 20 at 11

am Deadline January 30. 1974.

- "Mount Holyoke International In-

ternships," for summer. 1974 Due Nov 26

- "Washington Post," news copy editing, and

photographic internships for the summer of

1974. Deadline Nov. 2V .^ r ,

^ - *1liiitt Homo Fellows Program," for

outstanding young people (23-36). assigned to a

cabinet meniber Deadline: Dec 15

- yCenter for the Family," is looking for

volunteers to serve on an advisory committee for

the making of a film on the family Deadline

December 31

- "Rollins Coltefe Semester in Columbia,"

application deadline Dec 4

- "Univ. of EvansviHe Yur or Semesttf in

England," application due Dec. 15. _

- "Gonzaga University Year in Italy," ap^

plications due Dec. 15.

- "Univ. of Cincinnati Semester in Spain,"

application due Dec 15

- "American Academy in Rome Scholar-

sliips," for artists and scholars Worth )4.600

Applications due Dec 31

- "Hawaii and Western U.S. Ski Trips," Films

November 20 in AU 3517

Government won 't reveal spying;

dropsxase against radical group
By Zodiac News Service

The Nixon Administration has

dropped its prosecution of

meml)ers of the "Weather Un-
derground" in Detroit rather than

reveal the extent of its spying

activities.

U.S. Attorney Ralph Guy in

Detroit told Federal Judge
Damon Keith this week that the

Justice Department would rather

drop its three-year-old case than

reveal publicly what Guy termed
"sensitive foreign intelligence

material."

The case which was dismissed

by Judge Keith involved 15 alleged

members of the radical Weather
Underground who were indicted

by a federal grand jury in 1970 ^nd
charged with masterminding a

series of tx)mbings aroung the

United States.

Sonifi. of. .the people involved

include Mark Rudd, Bernardine

Dohm and WttttanrAyers, al! of

whom were anti-war activists and
have since gone underground,

"ive of the 15 indicted activists

appeared in court; the other 10^

dropped out of sight shortly after

the indictments were handed
down
Attorneys for the 15*^ indicted

activists have been insisting that

the government used a variety of

illegal wiretaps, mail covers,

break-ins and burglaries to build a
case against their chents. The
attorneys^pointed to a series of

burglaries of legal defense ofrices_„

in New York, Chicago and San
Francisco in which material
relating to the case had been
either tampered with or stolen.^

The government admitted to^

conducting il4egal electronic '

surveillance against the defen-

dants in Chicasto, but denied using

illegal bfeak-ins or burglaries in

its invesligationir" Tl ~~^
Defense attorney Gerald Lef-

•court charged, hovsfever, that the

government decided to drop the

case because tt would have^tir"

publicly reveal widespread illegal

activities by government aganets
if the case went ^tp .trial.

God help you if you don*t
appreciate how- we^ve
worhed and slaved on
this issue just so you can
ignore everything and
do the cn^sswoi^d puzzle.

'nternat''"*'

E X I r V i S A

International

Student Center

1023 Hilgard, W«ttwood

FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 16

PERSIAN DINNER
GUEST CHEF M*hdi Mohommad<
L*mmy Footlik - Vocoltst I Ptono

Oinn*r S2 35

SATURDAY — November 17

GOURMET
INTERNATIONAL DINNER

Livm Entmrfalnmmnt

TWt Strong Pianist
'~^—"^ DTnn«rS7 15

PI«ot« coll 477-45t7 for r«s«rvationt

Fr«« Parking

DAILY f 30 •

PG

.NOW SHOWING Avrn cu!
r JO • ISO w* • i»fF

1^ iMOOoa

M*(
pBftA ^

J '

^

God's Mercy Is For You! !

Special Sun, morning
Reformofion Moss: 10:00

Wednesday evening

7:30 Vespers & Bible Study

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAP
109Y5 Str#Hmiia(r« Or. (nmar Omy^)
AH Schmidt, ^ecowcy pastor 47t-t57fr

Friday, November 16, 1^73 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 21

Manny's Berber Shop
• Regular Hoircut^

• Rotor Cuts

• Hoirttylos

10911 Kinross Avo. 477-9207

/a darieroi

PIZZA
GR 8-0123

between Barrington and Bundy
u.. T

NOW OffN

fOt IUNCH«
••'MAN

I N N ( IS

COCI tAllS

^OOOtOGO

Open 7, Days

11 AM to 2 AM

Wilshire Blvd GR8 0123

in Buddhist Philosophy. ZonStudlos end Cofi^poratlvo Rottglon;

clossos In Eost-Wost Psychology. Eost-Wost Arts, Cultural Studios

and Chinoso. Joponoso, Koroon, Viotnomoso. Sanskrit, Pali and

Tiboton. ''"^

Winter Quarter, 1974

Placement exam: Dembember 16

Registration: Dec. 10-21

Iniormailon. confacf:

College of Oriental Studies Graduate School

924 So. Now Hompshif Av» ,

Los Angolos. California 90006
Tol. 4B71235. 384-0850

% ...

^^m^mFighf Xiollseu Hof Dogs
j

V//iSEPr5GIANT4
SUBMARINE

M

discounf on any
Giant Sepi

with this coupon
good through 1974

Take a Sepi to the Game*

DANGEROUS DARLINGS DEALING
MAYHEM AND DESTRUCTION!

DEADLY wrm
THEIR HANDS
DEADLY WITH
THEIR BODIES

LOVELY .

.

LUSCIOUS
LETHAL!

AN ELITE ARMY OF
FEMALE AGENTS
KUNG FU - KARATE
KISS OR KILL

-

THEY DO IT ALL!

.a
QQIUJ/fiVO]

\

Starr -q MtCHAfl ANSABA • ftANC iMf *0»<(

AfSlTMONY f tsitr COLOR

NOW PLAYING AU OVER SO. CALIF I

!'A( If K TMf ATRtS

TOWER Downtown LA 62Z 9109
M.^oi^Jlf Show Fri-S«f'Swn

VINE Hollywood 46^6819
TOWHE Long Beach 4224221

CORMflL Bufbank «4?R!q3
RESEDA R«»s«tto >]
WARDMAN W- **

CITYCWEMA

STANTON Stanton 894 1413

PA(. Ifir DBlVf INS v '

CENTINELA Drive In Los Angeles 6708677
CANOGA PARK Drtve-ln Canoga Park 346 621,1

VINELANO Drive In La Puente 336 75L8

TORRANCE Drive In Torrance 3798491
WHITTIER Drive la Whittter 721 6131

LOS ALTOS Drive In -3 Lone Beach 42S7422
ANAHEIM Drjve-ln Anaheim 5?5 3526

101 Drive Is Ventura 642 22*13

ROSEMEAD ^2 Rosenriead 573 9480

EL MONTE El Monte 448 6922
PA«* Htt"«'"r'-- Park 58^ 563?

MISSION Drive Ni Pomona 6280511

VAN BUREN Drive hi Riverside 08^2360

LANCASTER Of ive-ki -2 lancastff 948 ^^^l «•

J -

fL.E>lWWILJilJU|pii|i_,^

•' "I*!!! ^ Ka^;s :«=



y 'M
( •

ADVKTISING
KprckhoffHa|lll2
PlNHie: (aS-Z22l

ClBMiricd advertltlng rates" M wwii-ttJt iay . 5 iiiwMiim»e
Insertlo«t45M

Payable In advance
>..-_ E>£AI>LINK l«:3«A.IV1.
"^ No telephone orders

Tfie Dally Bruin gives full support to the
University of (allfornia's policy on non-
discrimination an<| therefore classified
advertising service will not be made
vsiUble to anyone who. in affording

housing to students or offering Jobs,
discriminates on the basis of race, color,

religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the University nor the Dally Bruin has in-

vestigated any of the services offered here.
For assistance with housing discrlpnination
problems, call: UCLA Housing Office. 825-

4491 Westslde Fair Housing. 473-0949.

yf Campus Announcemenfs I

rONTRIBimONS needed for hake sale tw
Israel emergency fund Sat. (all 475-I37S or
tCW-.TOMeves.* (IN It)

VHe/p Wanted 8
,^ HUI„ Offered . . . 13

"/For Sale • IS ^ Servkes Offered . 16

HVfAOAZINE. editorial or ad eiperienca. Ft

or part time. Write General Manager. P.O.

Box49CS9.L.A.CAttM9. (8NM)

TKl>FPHONE solicitors.

CO. needs devoted people

WUI train. 39A-Z7S5

GrQWbig
Perm. pt.

carpet
time.
(8N2I)

-f

PORTRAIT
intime to

CHRISTMA<
:AMPUS studio
150 kerckhoff

V Campus Services .... 3

complete
copying

service xerox
kerckhoff i2i
8250611

}/ Church Services ..... 4

WmUVOOD Friends meeting (Quakers).

Silent worship. Sun. II AM. Univ. UWCA.
S74 Hilgard. visitors welcome. 472-79M. (4

gTR>

}/ Personal 5

MR G. HOGWFED. Happy 2tth! Forever

may yon rave. Cuckoo to you! Baby Bat. (5N

l<) -\ ^'^

BOOGIK Woogie Bngle GIri - Keep those b's

bMMcin' Happy birthday The Blue Room
Girt.. <5N16)

H

SHAIjoKi Unda l>andaa! %Vlshlng a very

happy birtbday to a truly beantlful person'

l^ve.'-Gang" (SNli)

DEBBIE, my favorite casbew. Happy Birth-

day. Jet'alme. (SNif)

HAPPY Birthday Sickle! Best wishes and
congratnlatlons on reaching IR years of age.

We dMn't think you could make it. Did yon?
Love. Knen.Mdam and Lola. (SNIt)

ATTN: Barry, please call giris you got

carm el-colored kittin from on Frl. H/9
Urgent! 474-3M4 ; '«NH)

GAYLEboill C (SNf)

AUAmerican boy. named,Kick Derringer,

seeks bnme. Incredible musician, a comfort

to listen to. Available at licorice Piua. ( S N

WHO" tickets caH K4-H (CNM)

CX>ME meet some new fric»ds. Find ont

aknvt California Statr Employees
A «aoeitlan. Brt dJaplay nd. (tN^C)

MUaiClANII ArtlM
vcrsnUle gnitar. Was
orsan players, lor bock
travH. Call between I

iUy

lor gnnd A

Mpat be able to

K37<«M1. Ask far

(•NI9)

IMIAEL bawm - E4amm StroU Cliampngne
Concert • WUahkc fhcH. 44tt WBahirca
Friday. lt/IC.t:)9p^. $12Jt at door, (t N
If)

CUESTUNE tmMiUin retreat far large

sMwtrlp^. Rcacr
QTR).

rm. nartsbspi. «
vatlaM(211)22l^tt. (•

|«J» fMJrUCATE artigr lliaiiir night

mmittH special WIM Wbfat BrMfe Cinb.

l«iWcitwood.L.A.4ip.XMi. (tQTR)

^Hefp Wanted ...8
PKOVENCAL %enker . part time work.
winterAtprtRf qnlriierrts »/hr IfM. ft

— t- —^ H-

VOLUNTEERS. Individual tutoring,

crowded elementary school of 1400. slow

learners, language problems, poor neigb-

borhofd. 4M-82CI <KN2l)

SALES -PART TIME

Need woman or man to help service existing
factory tfid^ice accounts, supplying first

aid and medical Hems. Salary - need good
running car. 394-8772 (SNI3)

^^0 ^^^ ^^# 1^^ ^^0 ^^# ^^# ^^# ^^0 ^^#^^# ^^# ^^^ ^^^ ^^^

!>/eed several p^pliT
from rc I.A campus area.' Full or part time
positions. You will be representing our
company by promoting a^ free advertising
program. Hourly pay will exceed |6.()0.

KehponHibIc prrsonh write IMooky Company,
n.'il Sherwood Place. Eugene. Oregon
97401 v^ ~ (8N2I)

y Enl^riai^tnenf 6

THE O X-Rock rides again. Sat. 11/17 i:».

Free band, beer Tbeta Cbl M3 Gayley < • N
If) .^____
WHO Canceri • tkkHs left tai a raw for

Friday. C^ood scaU. Bill 499- 17f4/ Scott 477<^,

g9f3. (tNli)

KF.SPONSIBI.F. student to handle typing,

telephone and administrative skills in a

corporate office doing legal and related

businesses. 75 wpm, two years experience

including dictaphone. 12-16 hrs. MAS CORP.
Bev Hills. 27 3-4266. ' <«N2))

' LAW Student needed to help tutor me for

December LSAT. 652-1233. ( 8 N

PARKINC; attendants wanted . Ckxxl job

Call between6pm to II 30a m 823-9736 (8

N

.MALE • Female Pitta Palace needs part

time help. bayiri2-3. eve. 5-12. 6 days. Apply
3002 S. .Sepulveda Blvd. Corner - National &
.Sepulveda. 'H^ *

Wanted, instructor and supervisor. P.K.,

intramural sports, and outdoor and social

recreational artivitieK. College degree and
experience required. Prefer degree not be in

P.K. provided there is adequate experience-

and training. Eleven-months appoinpnent.^
Salary open. Tech is On equal opportunity
emplo>er. Send inquiries or resumes to

Personnel Office. New IMexico Institute of

Mining and Technology. Socorro. New

P.T. evenings M-F 25-30 hrs. wk. Depen-
dability, longevity. intelligence,
aggressiveness essential. No selling Wayne
937-4581. .(8nl«)

RESEARCH, writing. Interviewing for

public interest projects-environment,
discrimination, corp. Responsibilky. CM>od
volunteers wanted. 47S-.'>X56 ( 8 N 19)

^^ ^^^ ^^ ^M^ ^^ ^A^ ^^ ^^^ ^^f^^f ^^f ^^f ^^^ ^^f ^^#
^^% ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^

VOGUE& FUNKY
JOBS

For Xmas cash-or any
Purpose

:

I.- Neat appearing- ladles. Xmas jobs-fuU-.

time. I month. flOt/wk (clear). Demon-
strate new corkscrew. Need 2f gIris.

2. Interview students-make your own hours.

|4 to 15.50 per intecvirw (interview takes 1/2

hour)

3. TV-monltQr-aftemoons. 13.25 hr. type up
TV shows & watch them Must type 50 wpm

.

V

t.'Dtatribttte flyers on campus <no selling).

12.50 to t3.00 hr. stort.

5. Coffee Ustes better In a fbie mug Selt

mugs (rHail) t4.00/hr. Very flexible.

THE LOVABLE
JOB FACTORY

ACiENCY
47S-9S2I appt only

l744Westwood. WI.A

^^ ^^* ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^* ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^* ^^^

WANT capable young woman to prepare
dinner for 2: Mon. Tues. Wed. Call 829-1U8.
eves. (8NI9)

INVENTORYMFN positions available full

time during vacations, part time during
school Karn up to ft iw/hr Apply in person:
V\ashington Inventory Service. Inc.. IR2I0
Sherman Way. Reseda. « (8N30)

Help Self By Helping Others

LS-llft/month for blood plasma.
,
Present student aftivity card

..'.w—fci^^w^..^,..!^ first time bonus.

'

HYt.AND DONOirCKNTKR
1^1 (iajj^ley Ave.. Westwood '

r 47H-00.'>I

FEMALE. M.T.W. nlghU. S:«f-7:30. Cank
dinners, dishes, for 3. flS.Of wedily. 3f4-l2f4
after f: 00. Brentwood. (iNit)

iSVnnt Newport/Cost. Mesa to Weslt^^|__LEipFLEX. 8« F2 brand new

My car, my gas. U-drive. Phone (213) •273-

8635 or (7 14) 673- 1303 M3N30)

RIDES for riders to all major cities InT). S..

Canada and Mexico. 462-7371. (I3(|tr.)

SA.NTA C'rui - LA round trip Thankagiving.
Leavingir AM Wed. returning Sunday. 824-

1767. 6-7 PM, 11-12 PM
i

DRIVE MY VW camper one way to Sapta
Ke. before .Nov. 21. References necessary.
•72 7708 (|3N16>

V Rides Wanfed . 14

RIDE wanted: Venice/UCLA. 8a.m.-Sp.m.
C all 821-6673 evenhigs. Will pay for gas. ( 14 N

^ For Sale .15

NF.KD Money! .Sale: Garrard SL 95 3
Turntable. Sansui AUS55 Amplifier. Z new
Infinity 1001 speakers. 3 speed bicycle. John
418-2176. ._ _ (I5N30)

MARX Bmt./Abbatt. CmHtU type •*»•**
writers, wanted immediately for working
comedy team. 4«3-87lS/9t7^«267 (8NI6)

yf Unlit found

l>OAT (l^evering) ll/6 large Wack Ipng halr

male eat. Clear flea collar. Regard. 477-

84CM/478-4I2S <9Nlf>

y For Rent .......... 12

146 STiroiO space. Venice, rear af
h|gh celling, good llgkt. reference re^alrctf
eves. 399-3509 (KNU)

RARC;AfN-inust sell! 75w*(35rms). Stereo
receiver. Eves. .197-5539. (ISN30)

ANTIQUES. Just arrived from Europe as
well a> an (pastern private mansion. A rare
collection of fabulous antiques. 9053 .Sunset
al Dohfley. Phone 275-4137. ( 15 N 36)

FENDER Rassman top $125. bottom. flOO
(2-12"). Covers inc. Please no checks. Jeff:
6M-8l62.eve. ( I5N30)

•59 Model "C " Standard IBM. electric office
typewriter, pica, in great working condition.
Takes carbon ribbon. $275.00. 451-1555 ask for
June. ( |5.\30)

C;ARA(iE Sale. Sat. Nov. 17. I0:00'a.m. to
3:30. 607 (ieorgina Ave. Come down San
Vicente, turn left on 7th. <t5NI6)

PIANO-J & ( Fischer. Rare, old carved
ebony . Orig. ivory. Ciood tone, iftudio upright
$450. •

• (1SN30)

CONCiA Drum - Latln^ percussion studio
quality. Black fiberglass $I7» new. bargain
tion. 4.''>.'>-l83.i (I5N30)

5254 Film is at

CAMPUS CAMERA
1665 Broxton Ave.

( Down the street

from Regent Theatre)
473-4583

LOVF.ABI.F great dane pups lo weeks AK-
C black with white markings. f.V) & up 9M5
7070 (I5N2I)

-t.tKE new Cmtom made t3 foot ronclr^
Slight curve. White ground green/orange
print. Cost $950. Sacrifice $3.S0. 345-

7159 (I5NI7)

NEW Head Killy 213 cm without bindings.

$60 (Hd Head (iS 195 cm. w/ Marker bin-

dings l^ingelON Togrther$llO/ 477-

5377 (ISN21)

CiFMElNH ARDT flute

piccolo - $160. Both in

tall 475-5305/474-9113.

$180. C;emeinhar4t
excellent conditkM

(ISNZt)

DOUBLE bed night stands. Danish modern
tables, reducer, blankets, record rack. Cjood.

inexpensive. 477^1158 eves. (I5N20)

ASUCLA BOOK STORE

CHRISTMAS SALE

is comingl

Hug« savings on books, art

prints, fram«s. records

M«n's Leung* — 2nd floor

Ack«rmon Union

Nov. 26-30 9 a.m.-7 fi.m.

MOVIE C amera - Bauer C 2A. newly pur-

chased; Bell & Howell movie projector

Rarely used. 391-6439. (ISNlS)

I9* B/W Television v» /stand Cood recep-

tion. «vrs old $S0 M KTa m. »p.m.82S-l232

daudette 0$NI6)

SOLOMAN »« Bindings $20 same as 404 Jr

iiuMlel. I^rry 767 2420 eves < IS N 181

T
$AVE on ,

Christmas gifts!! Send $1

(refundable) for discount catalogue. l>ouis

1581 (entinela«3 LA. 90066. fH5Nl6)

SEARS Kenmore washer A dryer. $166 each.

Excellent cnnditkin. Evenings 478-3IIS2. ( 15 N

C;iRL - Sites S.t. Movtaig-wbale new war-

. l>ots evening clothes for holidays! 3-

btke.271 l8:ndav»/82»-2356nights. (IS

N 16)

T<»PCON unirex 3Smm camera. I3S

Idcpboto and 2x tHeconverier. $12S. Call 784

ian. * (ISN16)

DRBK-steet'Offlce S3 a 26. |ao/alfer. Book-
case-wood. 48 X 96 X 12. |2S/offer. 478-4871. (

15 N IS)

IIP-3S Calculator: complete, ased only two
months, still under warrenty. ettrti battery
pack.$2SS.667SS4773. (I5N1S)

LEATHER /Saetfe Caats nversla^hed!
Warebonae Sole Snedfd CaMf iaeheta »49.1i
retails $116.00. Complete Ibie men A wanen.
Priced to move. 87S-2S47. 764-1776. ( IS N 21 >

CLA^K* Ownbig an AKT AfgliaA
Adult male |I7S. adult female IBS.
Evenings: l78-3iK/W»»2SM. ( IS N IS)

IMPKAC H NIXCVN!" Bumper Sktlekers-$l
each. $2 for 3. $7 per idozen postage pald-
CNY Pr'bdutfts. II7S Bellevue Ave..
Hyraenae. N.Y, 132M. dSNlg)

cond.. Vivltar Smm. Sun ioon\85- 2IOmi

SXlStoUl. Daytime g2S-33l 4. <ISN36)
J

PIPE SMOKERS! Exceptional valaes In

meerschaum pipes CaUlog PMP Co PX).

Box 444. Gaithersburg. MD 20760. ( 15 QTR).

NEW Double-siie bed. Beautiful quIHed

mattress, firm 10 yr. guarantee. Will deliver

$.»8.00. 9*9-4697. <|SCJtr)

NEW king slie bed. beautiful quilted mat-

tress, firm. 10 year guarantee. $98.00 Will

deliver. S8S;46tI. < 15 QTR)

BASS - Mosrite hollowbody. nylon strings

and acces. $125 or best offer 645-1219 6-

8p.m. (I5NI6>

FENDER Rhodes piano $200/offer Vox Bass

amp. 2 12' speakers 55 watts $100. 392

2185. (I5NI6)

MED STUDENTS

order your class ring In

the ASUCLA Students'

Store Bearweor

LE.ARN Self-H>pnosis-:memoriie, con-
stud> ^ithoMt--

Guaranteed. John (B.A.. M.A.) 478-2407. 24

hours. (I6C)TR>-

PIANOS for rent from toner. All rebuiU. $16
land up per month. 660-4514. ^ (I6N2I )

.MOVING? NEED HELP? EXPERIENCED
RLLIABLE GRADS. REASONABLE;
RATES. FLLLV EQUIPPED. »P«18.
JoanorTom. ANYDAY. (16 QTR).

Al'TO Insurance: Lowest rates for stndents
or emplo>ees Robert W. Rhee 839-7^0. 870-

9793 or 457-7573. *—-^

(16 QTR).

GET Prof help on papers, theses Ex-
^r^rlenced writer/editor. Edit, rewrite.
Reasonable. Carolyn. MA. 933-1861. ( I6N
19)

• AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refusod Cancelled. Too Young
LowAAonttiiy Payments

LICHTMOtSE INSIRANCE SERVICE

MOVINC;. Must sell everything. Furnltife in

excellent condition. 700 levering #2. Nov. 17

& 18. ( IS

SC ANDANAVIAN Teak desk. Beautiful

.Sells at C ontempo for $300. Sacrifice for $150

h:)6-2098 after (> p.m. <IS

NEW Pioneer 424.727 and speakers. I'sed

2270 Marantz tuner. $375 477-3479 or 478-

24«7
' (IS.N30)

t-—T--
.a; :rr— _

NF^W queen' size bed. beautiful quitted

mattress firm 10 yr. guarantee
$78.00.989-4697.

Will deliver

MATTRESSES - UC marketing grad can
save you 40-60% on mattress sets, all sizes,

all major name brands. Don't pay retoil.

call Richard Pratt 349-81 18. (IS QTR).
%

^

!

MARANTZ receiver, t^ioneer:.. speakers.
Ciarrard record changer.Must sell cheap.
879-27.S3. (15

y Services Ottered .

PHOTO Classes

camera through
l>eam

lab. Limited
techniques
enroirmenl

Basic k advanced classes now forming. 769-

5515. (16N36)

HOI'SEPAINTINC; - Stndent with 4 years

professional expeHence will do quality work.

Call Carter 838-8766. ^^NSQ)

SPECIAL Pre Final Week Revival Service
Theta Chi OX-Rock. Band. Beer. Sat. 11/17 -

8:30. (16NI6)

FRATERNITIES, sororities, everyone!!

Hire the best rock gronp bi the LA area!!

Reasonable fees. 3M-3gO ( MN21

)

C;iVE a beautiful

someone >ou love:

prices. 671-7115.

Cbriatmas present to

color parUalU at tow
(I4N2I)

ELECTROLYSIS - I'nattractlve facipl A
bodyhair permanently removed. Newest
equipment. Complimentary consultation.

Ms. Lncia R.E. 177-2190. (16N2I»

C;ALS AND C;l YS: Get acquainted thru

MATINC; CALL CS2-7478. or POB 34701L.

1.0S Angeles 90634

.

( 16 N 3t

)

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PhD..

offers help with papers, research proleets

theses. dUsertations. Jay 933-5267. <16 Qtr

)

B(K)KKEEPING SERVICES

Are you tired of paying such higli'fees to the

accounting firms for such little service, and
still not happy? Worry no mere. Ciet super
service, super low rates, super results. Bank
reconciliations, general ledgers, posting,

trial balance etc. Heavy backgronnd.
Excellent references and recommendations.
Small and big >obs welcome. SpeciaHting la

clean-ups . C all now 47Vg76S ( I6N21

)

H
TElJ-:VlSION renUl. Sp^ial L'CLA rates.

RCA. free delivery, free service. 24 hr

Pbane 937-7066 .Mr. Barr. (16 QTR)

RESEARCH-aU taplca. Natlan's maat ex-
tensive library of research material.
Research AsslsUnce. Incorporated. 11941
Wtfahfa-* Ji^te* 3- « - - » - - -« - '-> i««

Monday-Friday ltan-SM« (213) 477M74.
Qtr)

AUTO INSURANCE
, MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

REFUSED?. ..TOO HIGH
^

CANCELLED"
Low Monthly Payments

*
^ STUDENT DISCOUNTS
3f4 2725 Ask for Ken or Ab«

BODY repair by UCLA
asaaciates. Fantastic
SUte licensed. Ante C1ab
Dnve/<iary.478-4MM9. (16QTR)

i
—

frreRBO/TV Service. B
IIOOI W. Pica. WIJ^. 471

save. If% with stwdent ID

M B
Bring in

(I6CJTR)

RENT A-TV lit m: STEREO/HIFI
STUDENT DISCOUNTS. DfXIVERT TO
9:6i.47S-3S79. 23S3WEirrM!000. (ISQTR).

Ask Tor Linda or Don

RECORDER classes 10 wk. sessions sUrt
Nov. 19/20. Charles Fischer 39»-47l2 (eves.)

for further info. (I6NJ6)

Fl Tl RE CPA's learn how to prepare for the

(P\ Kxam Becker CPA Review Course.

C all collect: .M:t/9n6-332t (16 N 16)

; £

Neo-PRIMAI. THERAPY You've read the

book and are interested" Please call Michael
McLane.2S4-4l41. ( N2t)

(tRF 12-hour stndy course: taagbt by ex-

perts; money bark guarantee: "call Fred.
(^ Ready Kntefprises 679-5536. (16N)

^Travel ,-,... . . 17

WANTED: to trade Jan 1 Return charter

flight ticket NY/I.AX for return ticket o»>

i2/30or 12/31. Ginn>. 477-5628. eves. ( 17 N
I9» .- r ,,,,V^v.r— =-a=—

,
.,:^^

11 DECOBER 16 -

12 DECOVER 17 -

S

COMnm MUNO-TRI^ CMT t]ftl

o^iN ONLY TO UCLA sryoorri*
FACULTY. IMPLOVUt ^.M TNItK
IMWOUTt FAMILIES. TMtIt MO
RATA FLltNTt UTILin CAflTOL
AlWAVI. OCT FULL OfTAlU
AMO AffLICATIOM WH AT:

UNI nimm
10956 WtybymAv*.
WMfwood VHtogt

47B-8286
ft 0$N^xttodl Flavofi

aiARTl-:R NEW YORK I

Dec. 17 • Jan 4 tl«

Connectioas ta Montreal, Boston.

WashingtM. Detroit. Cicvelaad. MAwi
Kc osing charters.

Enrape /OrieM/lvad

FXITS/AIS. Snite 306 96M Saal

Bivd Los Angeles 9006* 213/274-6742 ( I fl

VMi SnMa Manica/Dabcny)

^^''°*'®'
• • '7 y^lypmg /9 /Apfs Unfurnished 22

TWMOPE. Iirael. Japan A N. Y. Low cort
nights all yea?' X^ST. I4M La Cfemr-^
Blvd . LA (2I3)642-27n.

^^
a7N21)

Dec. 17 -Jan 4 %m
Dm. lt-Dtc.31$Uf

Ala* Baaton. Montreal
^aahlngton.Pblla.

Europe/Orlent/Israel §~ Exks/AI$Sulie305
9666 Sapta Mottka Blvd.

Laa Angeles 966it
East of Santa Monica/Doheny)

213/274-8742

TYPINC-Term papert. Ibeoetr
mannscripti. Phone 398-4771 ^7^(|fN2l)

EXPERT Typing. Term paperi.
manuscripts, dissertations, reports.
Editing, accurate, reliable. Reasonable
rates

. Westwood 474-825 1

.

( 19 N 30

)

TYPIST • IBM Electric. Reasonable rates.
Call76t-8466. (19N30)

EUROPE Cliarters. Year round. Aloo
way plus Japan. Austraiba. bitra-European.
Since 1959: ISTC. Inc. SS N. Beverly Dr.,

^v.HIUa.27S4ia6. -^^^=i=.^^nQTRh-

WILL IBM type papers, theses, scripts, etc.
Faat j-easonaMe. accurate. Karen, days
274-S2M, eves 657-6596. I (19N30)

TYPIST Specialty mathematics,
engineering, physics, business, chemistry,
statistical disseriatlons. theses, mss. Ac-
curate, rapid service. 780-1074. (10 QTR).

SPECIAL care for your thesis, manuscript,
term paper, etc. IBM. Professionally ex-
perienced. Joan. 392-8620. ( 19 N 19)

charters'
LAX-Europe. Japan: NYC-Eiirope

ski
L'CLA PRE-XMAS SPECIAL:
Dec .8-22. Dec.l-S-Jan.2 to Austria $415
Other packajget avail: Car rentals
Railpasses Intra-European flights.

lat'l Student ID Cards
ALL TRAVEL SERVICES!
A.StA University Munich
Am er.Stud.Travel Ass'n
921 Westwood. .Suite 336
In .Security Bank BIdg.
Mon-Fri: 10-6 PM
TELEPHONE: 479-4444

MANUSCRIPTS. TheSeS. el«. experlly
typed, edited, corrected, any siibiect.
Bi lingual. 472-1769. (19N16)

LlGHTNINCi Typing Co-term papers,
theses. Features-foreign languages,
sciences, math, music. FIditlng. counseling,
printing, binding. Low rate "package plan".
(213)388-3191 ( 19 Qtr)

RUTH. Theses, disseriatlons. term papers.
M.SS reliable, experienced. .Selectric. Call
W8-II62. ^ (19 QTR)

tfltTERM papers, theses. disseflations.Jetc^.
Fast, accurate. IBM . Selectric: Pica. Elite.

Barbie: 477-5172, Mae: 396-0111. (19C^R).

TEMPO Typing-magnetic tape specialists-
multiple original letters. (Job procurement,
admission. applications. business
promotion). Manuscripts. disserUtions. 473-
7717.392-3250. (19N19)

IBM Executive. Term papers, theses,
resumes, letters. High quality. Evenlpgs
after 6:00, weekends. Sharitn. 838-5687. (19N
21)

7VSUCLA

Charter
J^lights
Official University

Winter 73 Program:

PROFESSIONAL Typist ' Work guaran-
teed/reasonable. Specialty: Disser-
tations/theses Valley area. Call Trudy
Krohn. 89^-1930 anytime. (I9N36)

IBM Typing. Term papers - resumes - same
day service. Cliatsworth area. Brody's
CyIce Services. 882-6740. (19 QTR).

TYPING-editbig. English grads. DIaser-
tations specialty, Term papers, theses,
resumes, letters. IBM. .Nancy/Kay 826-

7472. (19 Qtr)

12/7
Nmw York

1/2 . $'60

AFRICAN SAFARIS. INDIA/KATH-
M A N D I' EXPEDITIONS
Kl ROPE/RUSSIA CAMPING TCIL'RS.
LOW STUDENT PRICES. C^INGPt>CBS
611 <: KfVr.SLEY DR. LA. ti6i&. 2U/Hi-

EUROPE
year
#4. L.A
QTR).

I9CA. ll«7
(211)

CHINA
persan. granp or orgaaisatlaa plaaiiiV U ga

tn Peoples RepnbUc af Cliina. I am
piMtagrapber /writer wisbiag traveling
tiinpbniants). If hUereofted contact

(714) S31«t8ancr4p.m. (l7N2f)

CONTIfWED

ON

NEXT

PAGE ..

—

"

^. Nww Vorfcr

fJ/14 I/I $165
• Ch/c<igo

»l/»4h^:'^' r/l 1145
Bohomos (^••pori)

12/14 12/29 1160
Mvn/ch (Ski Trtp)

12/i 12/22 S4I5

•Open to UCLA sfudenfs.
faculty, staff and immediate
families
* Optional Bahamas lodging
package available
* Prices include $15 00 ad-
ministrative fee. Prices based
on full occupancy and subject
to Increase in accordance with
final numbers of passengers.

ASUCLA
Charter Flights

Room I7f K«rd(lioff Hall

0:30 AM - S HA
•2^1221

PROFESSIONAL dissertation editing,
organisation. IBM typing. Bl-llnganI type.

Top skills. References . Since 1951. 1»f MM. <

19 qtr) ._ -

TYPING at very reasonable rates - Inclndlng
Professional Script Typing.. Call Danaa at
391-9M7. (I90tr)

EDITH - IBM Typing. Term papers, theses,
resumes, manuscripts, etc. Fast, accorate.
reliable. 933-1747.

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Utest IBMs.
Technical & lingntetic symbols. Stenorette
dicUtion. References. Shama Brewer, days.

(ItQTR).

y/ Wanted 20

GRAD Stadeat waats private lessons
freestyle wrcstUnc fram (ax) varsity
llgktweight once weekly 3i2-i6567p.ni. (26 N

TOP cask for ticket la USC game 927
N 21)

^Apfs Furnished

(26

21

FtHNISHED Single, nenr campna. ftSt and
ntU - Assame Icaae tbm Sept IS. 667
Levering. 473-321S.477-I3M (2INJ6>

LARGE
|216/ma..
473-M31. (

avaUabie N«v. 1.

4S3 cmykj. in-an,
(tlNMl

FURNISHED 1 btdroo». Doc. ». VMiMO.
Pool, qnict adnlts. IIM.66. Incfvdes gas.
water. Leaae. 477-S7f7 <2INI6)

LARGE Bacb. UpaUta^. Private bnlcany. No
lease. tl26/ma. b^lndbig atlHtles. 1S26
Bntlcr. WLA. 478-lig2. (21 NM).

y/futoring 16 "«»^

MALEtosbare2bcdrm/2batb_^
*— » »«> UCLA. Illf/ninntb 47»4l«t.

( 21 N If)

CMC LSAT. ^ber taat

.mSn.!

t236/mantb. 1-br fnmiabed^ Glcnrwk .

paal. available Nov is- OHU: «73«M. Jm:
"••*••••

( 21 N If)

1135 - 1 bdr.. unfnm.. new sbas. iai|t painted,
refrigerator, new bath and floor tile, near"
freeway. 15 min. UCLA, small pets OK. 15477-
Moorpark, Sherman Oaks 475-2448/786-1 ISA-
leave message (Harve). (22 N \%i

•

|186/mo. Newly renovated, l-br. Partly fum.
1/2 block to beach. Venice. Patio, parking,
utilities included. Call 392-8231 eve. ( 22 N 26)

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . 30
• ... •

FEMALE graduate student companion,
-ive with famny Room, board. tlOI/mOntiL

-WeHiends free. S|ierman Oaks. 789-&<»39. ( 36
N 19)

CilRL-to cook for family of four. Private
room /bath. Beverly Hills. Plus salary. 5S3-
'*^' (30Nt9)

1200 - 3 bdr./tlSS • 1 bdr. Rancbo Park. poal.
spacious, student managed! 3375 Manning.
837-1M36. (22N30)

y Apts to Share 23

FEMALE Roommate to share with same 2

bdr. deluxe apt. W.L. A. pool. gym. sauna.

8135. 837-5710 eve or leave message 559-3533.

(23N30)

POST-Grad student seeking roommate -

Male or fern ale. Fantastic Malibu ^BedriiL.
apt. Close in. llSO/ma. 456.8352 eves. (23
N^f). r^—

^

ROOM & Board plus salary in return for
light $er\ ices to sweet old lady . F.asy walk to
campus 479-8164. (36NI6)

NEAR campus. Romn aitd board most with
salary. Exchange for light housekeeping
and/or babysitting, cooking. Private room
and bath. No fee. I niversity Student
Homework Agency. 391-6210.

(M1IHI04R009) (3tN36)

V Room for Rent 31

SEEKING temporary /permanent female
roommates for four bedrm. apt. |90. Own
bedroom and bathroom. 820-40T4. (23N2I).

^LEAAA.NT room available to non-smokins
man. Near transpotatlon and Santa Monica
beach . 170. 399-4646. ( 3 1 N 20

)

RtK).M in private home
Anytime after 1pm. 276-9337.

no smokins.
(31N19)

«

to.

R<M)M.MATE girl to share 2 bedroom 2
bathroom apartment. Own room. Call
Karen 391-6520 i (23N21)—

:

:
,

L ^ .

MALE/Female. Ciraduate preferred. .Own
room. Two bedroom apt. |i;20/month. Walk
UCLA. 477-0866 (evening, weekends ) ( 23 N
19)

OLDER non-smoktaig grad to share my
spacious furnished apartment near West-
wood. |73/mo. inclusive. 478-7588. (23N20)

WANTED
People who need to share housing.

Our years of experience help you best.

CALL
ROOM-MATE FINDERS

14.14 Westwood #8 ^
475-8631

C;iRL - quiet furnished Bet-Air single,

private entrance, bath, lite cooking, refrig..

pool. util. References. $126 172 1836 after

3p.m. -^-^ ._ . (31 N 16)

y Room to Share . 32

LARGE room to share in house. Prefer
mature, responsible, sensitive person.
I walking distance i S^ Albert. 474-9136 ( 32
N 30) r-^

- )/ Opportunities

BACKPACKING seminar-Survival.
equipment, camping, hiking techniques.
-Nov 17. 9:3P-5 .Stoner Recreation t enter.'

1 1759 Missouri. WLA Reservations 479-7200.

(OPPNIS)

SHARE large I bedroom apt. 7 mln. to UCLA
t70/mo. Call Joanne H.T8-1 178 pets OK. (2» N
16)

ADOPTEES 18-30 yrs share feelfaigs. ex-
periences. Interviewees, needed far
graduate research. 274-3934. 271-5661. 479-
0265.'^ (0PN16).

1MALE roommate needed, ni^ I bdr. apt. in
Brentwood (|95>. Mature. easy|[oing person
472-0642. (23NI6)

ROOMMATES Needed - 633 Gayley.
Pleasant single $70 Kitchen, sun decks, pool.
C;arage. 473-6412. (23 QTR).

DEiyriOl S recipe for 35e/servrng Send 35e
t4r4recipe 71 p o.. Box 1477. Inglewood. Ca.
96306.

y^ Free .

)/House for Rent . 25
FREE 2 wHI-trained adult Irish setters to
goodhomeC all 825-6196 or 961 5394 < Fr N
2f)

PfNALLY SDIWEPLACF TOGOtl COM-
PLETELY FURN. LAKE ARROWHEAD 3
BDRMS. LG. FIREPLACE DAILY.
WEEKENDS. 4784182. (25N26)

}/House for Sole ..... 26

MODERN 3 bdrm BnlH bi kMch. Canyan
area nr Mnlbolland $53,950. Fred Snnds
Realtars 476-6464 (26N3f)

RANCHO Park 3 br 1 3/4 hatha, doa.
dining. 2 fireplaces. $46,606. Owner : 47».

(26N16)

y/ House to Share . .... 27

yfResearch Subjects Needed

GIRIit 18-25. Earn §4.66 by danathi^f small
amount Mpad to vitambi E stndy. Maat be
taktag Mrtb caatral plUs. CaU Pat 82S-S114.

8nm-2pm. TiMae who danatcd Maad Inst
year to this stndy are aat HIglMc. ( Ran N

}/Autos for Sole 33

f? VW bus. $800. Must sell. 47|4lSf. ( 33 N

MUSTANG 72 Cwande lan^d aniy S.666
mUes. (l47GBM).P/pty. niaotsHI.662-
"^•- (31NJ6)

MALE Grad MBA stndent seeks pcrsan to
split rent on two bei^oom furnished banae in
Venice; $I2S; 2S63 Naples. Call aftcr^p« or
befare7am.K3-3fM. (rN2i)

.;« BUICK Skylark convertlMe. Gaad
dition. Chie owner car Am/fni. a/c.
tires. 636^14. (CIT 237). (33NM)

3 BEDROOM boasc. near UCXA. fvaiabed.
^'^I- female, yard. abaa« $l46/niantk
472-7764 anytime (27N3t)

LARGE

3

1966 GRAND Prix -new tranamlsslM.
brakes, battery C^aad bady candMan. tm-
teriar like aew. Sacrifice. $S«.66.(UDB668) (

33 N 36)

Mar Visu. sitore I

(27N2I)

MALE (aver 21 ) 3-bdr. banae: Rancbo Park.
Own raaai. bnth. separate entrance $90.
Eves. 4n-31f7. (nN2t>

PEUGEOT PXIOE pins cnt-away cranka.
ringer tips-mare. 23* $250. Dave 472-
*764/exL S722L

( 3S N If

)

$100 FEMALE raansmatc wanted to share
bonae with rap li. f nrin. trmm campna. 47S-
18t7eves. (27N2t)

FEMALE needed* to share comfortobto
Njtoe la Santa Manlca. Have awn raaa.
$SS/ni«Mll. 461.3666.

( H N If

)

A-l

FPEi LOAN CAPS
FqiE TQV^iNG

4000 Milo

V0LK9WACCN CAR SiPVICft
GUP PRICES ARE LOWER*

A t AUTOSERVICE
7VS7 Van Nuys Blvd

acro^t from C M Plant
Call M4-4675- 24 bows.

rRENCH - ITAUAN: Ex-
perienced Ltelv. Praf. Paaitiire renaita any
cxaas. Easy caavcrsatlaaal aiotbod (trial)

473-f6M . (UQTR).

JAZZ PIANO • LEARN THE JOY OF
CKBATING YOUR OWN THING wttk

il saaad to Jasx ar Ctaaokal •

iraacfc to the mpolory of
keytoard laipravlMtlaa 393-1457. CR1-56S3

(PSYCHOLOGY, statistics, experlaieatal
<9sl8a. Receat UCLA PhD. Call 47i.2f61
teys. Dteaa flalar. ( It Qu.

)

TREgg n»wers privacy Stoflle llfl.ff. ma.
I fm.N. twa b i ir iiai $I7S.66. IS

....
^l^CLA. ChlMraa welcaaio. THe Sad

Haaae. 4Sl-34iB. <21N21)

/ Housing Needed .... 28

FEMALE staiant. If. acada raaai nenr
cnaipao next qanrtcr (Jnaaary) esdiance
-^ •- .^—»-- MnHa. 474-ff«7. (» Nil).

ONEbidrnaia»t.'L
lavHy greca caartyard. leaao
OStYctcraa Arc. 473-f142.

$135 FURNISHED, gardea
decorated - Emptoyed persoa a
stadeat. OL2-73il ar 271-3621

.

SINGLES ftS6. Bach $116. Paal. patto. 3
Macks caaipaa. Hilgard at IJndbrook. 16624
** - - 47S4S64. (21N3f).

INTELLIGENT yaaag Mesicaa womaa
needs Hve-to Job wMh rcapaasMe faaily •

mi4-Deeember - wll care far cbiMva - fa to
Engllab class nites. Teresa Carey 4if-

6|^33. (2SN16)

BEGINNING graAnte sta4cBt (January).
male. 24 yrs.. needs place to Ihre. Have car.
All reasonable afferf canaMered. David
McCland. P.O. Box 7t2. Stratford, a. 6t6f7. (U^ If) V

CHEVY '48 PanH. 1 ton. RMt Fjig.. Ex^
ccllcat cmd Bed and CaUaolo. liff.ff (SIH-
34i»45l-266I ; (33N16)

miSEANG 11.
tery/clatch/
613 ).

Maat sell. |H6. (

(33N21)

• DODGE Ceraaet. 2-daOr V-6. gaM.vbiyl
aatamatk. power staertog . air. fMy *er
viced. $4i6. SZS-lgn. 47g.5446. (33 Nil

)

'66 VOLK'S Baa. excHleat ci

aa»/FM n
t. Offer 824-2273

I. caatom
1666 cc.

r33N2t).

/ Room & Board

'71 VW has excellcat
476-7637

MakaoMar.
(33N2I)

(

MATH
Cakalaa
vice CaU

by M.A. Gn4 Slatlatles.

GRE. lawidialr icr-

(IS QTR).

FURNISHED
pool, saa deck,
6412.

to share $76. Heated
•33 Gayley. 473-

(21 QTR).

BOARD:
brnfcbSat.A
5931.

3 mt
Walkto9clMal.472-

4RMN21)

72 CORVETTE 4 sp _ _
caad. M^e offer 8ZS4Z73. 874
(83fHZU> . (33MI)

}/jypiiing 19

LARGE Bacbdars. siados. m
aeraas ft^m Dykstra. S6I C;aytey OR3-6624.
GR3-l7Sg.Mrs. Kay. (21 QTR)

fti7TYPING: fast, aecarlle service at
r^asoaaUe rates Near ci^mpaa. Phone 474-

^^
« If N3f)

JllfMOOERM
UtMlics poid
Freeway. J744 1

Caavenlent Snn DIega
Blvd . Mar Vlata

RoomStBoord

Bxchonge for Help . . 30

FEMALE with car for babysitthit. UglM
hoaaowark escbange private rooai. balll.

Joard. $26 wkly. 27l-f776, < )f N It)

IS6R cnEV Impalii. Air. gaad shape
hardtop. VUG 073. 649^tif. $$•• m '(331^,

1962 Mercury Tomet
latic l^eavbig hr E
AM- EVES.

candition
(iraaite 2-

(33N2I)

1970 FIAT i2&7mWc4. air. /MM^. aew
shocks and tires, xtot. road., best afVrr. mast
leti. 476-4466 1018 CHJ). (» N Ml

^Autos

68 FIAT .Spyder. Excellcat. New tkes aad
paiat. 42 mi. gal. ffSP.Of. 47»-t343T 396 9g6i.
825-2621. (VZX 886) -(©NlfJ

66 CHEVELLE Mallha. R/H. 6-Cyl..
automatic, ecaa. 15 mpg. Steve 476-S843 ar
after 5p.m. 826-1713. (33N2f)

FIREBIRD 68 - 4-speed. V-8. new tires. $866
( VW L I9«) 3f».8790. ^33 N 16)

55 PACKARD Coupe V8 full power $500 46f-
S»t8(OKL077). (33NI6)

*"'"""""
sFEcrAir* " " "

STUDENT and STAFF
DISCOl NTS

Contort: Student-Staff Rep.
Lillian Duchesne 478-9664 at

HART FULIJCRTOVCHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH

'' tl520W OlypiplcBlvd W.LA: "^'
.

'63 VW 1566 Sedan. Rims good. New brakes
Economical reliable transportation. $300.
\fter 6 : 30 397-9767 ( 33 N 16

)

'65 VW very good condition, body and
mechanical. AM-FM. $700 Hank. 479-9662

after 6. (33N26)

1966 CHf>.VY van with newly rebuiK motor.,
SOOOorbestoffer Call 639-3488 (T86 3 12) (33

N 16)

'63 IMPALA w/67-327 350h.p 656 Holley Art
Carr trans 411 posi. $756. 254-9667 aft. 6. (33
N 19>

^Bicycles for Sale .... 35

B29-4U4

79.95

"Best Deal in Town'
10 sp. lightweight
MOTOBECANE/STELLA
Other fine imports
Book rock 1.96. Tires 1.75.
C>nerator 2.95

LEKTCYCUmAMA
Autborited Schwton rValer
2tt9 SJlobertsonin.. (3 M. N. SM F^wy

)

hi

WILSHIRE WEST CYCLERY ^todeat
DisconnU Aiuki-Windsor. Follis-Centnrion
1 1831 Wihhire Blvd.. WLA. 477-3135.1 Mks
westof Barringtan. (VQTR)

828-7800 j^'"""

Peugeot & Nishiki

,3004 WtUhire, S^nta Mog^ca

. Cycles, Scooters

For Sole ....

—(-.

36
71 HONDA 3S08I. RebalK ca
$566 ar best affer 476- 1507 (3SN3f)

1973 YAMAHA I2S c.C
Etoctric starter. Street legal

Ilea

<3SNI6)

IK>NDA SO - Low ail

Great school iraasportatioa. toclades
basket. $f6/offer - 476-7963 <74fl31 ) (36 N 21

)

1966 HONDA CLU6. Law aillaage Gaad
mechanical caa^tlaa. $266. Cal eve. 27f-
31*^ (36N26)

HONDA. 1973. CB3S6. aearly
MUes. Make aflcr.Sfl

I

(36NI6)

ir6 HONDA. 12$ n twbi cyl I25ec's La.
mileage New tires. C^ood coaditioa:

(SSNIf)

lf72 YAMAHA I7S

hHaiat. chato. siflMls
476-1431.

Evi
( 36 N If

)

lf66 SUZUKI
47f-|73f.rve. (ISNtf)

HONDA -76, IfTf. Low
caadMaa. $150
2S67 day ar ev<

exct
haae 473-

(XNI6)

--tLi.

K •

"f-^
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Priorities shift for students in 70's

Trend toward secure futures

causes big change in majors
'."•
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By David W.Gould
DB Staff Writer

A general change of studen^

attitudes in^ the pa3t two years

have had a significant effect on

enrpllment in the various

educational majors offered at

UCLA.
Although students are still

concerned "with receiving a well

rounded education, there has been

a trend towards selecting majors
that offer- more secure futures in

terms of jobs and monetary
benefits among many students

here.

Enrollment increases in majors
si^ch as psychology, chemistry,

political science and biology,

fields which offer some practical

job experience as well ^ as

knowledge in the philosphicaf

sense, indicate that students are

more con cerned about their

personal futures than they, were
five years ago.

Decrease

Majors such as history, English,

anthropology, Spanish knd French
are reporting either a decrease or

no significant change in

enrollment despite the fact that

total University enrollment has

significantly increased in the last

five years.

Total enrollment in the college

of Letters and Sciences (L & S) is

just over 16,500 for the fall

quarter, a figure five per cent

greater than five years ago.

University offtrtals attribute the

loss of student interest in these

major^to the lack of security they

offer in the jo^ market.
—

-_

Trends
They point to increasing

enrollmentrends in the biology,

psychology and ecosystems
majors as a example of how
student interest has changed.

-

Enrollment is up over 12 per

cent for psychology, which
comprises the largest major in L
AkS. The number of students in the

ecosystems major, part of the

%:s*W:%W::!:!:rW':rW'X!:r:*XrWr:?:* •:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•
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Students are "now
more concerned with

getting a job. They
seem to be more in-

volved with their own
lives, than others

which is quite a

change from five

years ago."

geology department, has also

increased in .the last two years.

The department as a whole

reports a 17 per cent increase.

Job market
Undergraduate biology coun-

selor Roxanne Alkaslassy points

to the major's applicability in the

job market as a reason why the

department has experienced such

phenomenal growllu

"People are trying to choose

majors that are more applicable

later on when they go look for

jobs. There is a feehng among
prospective employers and

students that a bachelor of arts

degree in biology is much moi*e

applicable than a BA in

language," Alkaslassy said.

But the biggest boom in

enrollnrtent has been experienced

by the biology department. The

major, which was combined with

the total number of students in

botany and zoology two years ago,

has almost doubled its enrollment

since 1971

"StudenU kfe now looking for

ito.

f

secure majors with a secure

future,'- says Sarah Hogah,
assistant to the dean for the

College of Letters and Science.

Turn around I

Citing the complete turn around

in student concern for their own
future, Hogan says students are

"now more concerned with get-,

ting a job. Students seem to be

more involved with their own lives

than others which is quite^ a

change from five years ago."

The point Hogan makes about

changed attitudes is backed up by

the students also.

Monika Sikora, an undeclared

sophomore, says she believes "the

pre-med (which includes biology)

and psychology majors are the

most popular on campus."
Debbie Turner, a freshman

agrees. "Psychology is probably

the most popular course on

campus but there are qthers

which also are interesting."

Money
Instead of talking about majors

that offer well-rounded

educations, students here talk

about majors which offer "money
incentives."

~

John Forgrave, a freshman

engineering major, believes

money has a great deal to "do

with the major a student chooses^

to study;"

Pointing to the large number of

students who are enrolled in the

pre-med and pre-law majors,

Forgave "beltewsr "**thiB larg^e

salaries these professipns offer

has a lot to do" with the major the

student chooses^ I * "

Money is not, however, the only'

, reason for selecting a particular

major.

Students also point to

professorial evaluation, difficulty,

flexibility and popularity as

factors which influence the

selection of a major at UCLA.
F]valuation

Enrollment in certain classes is

often aided by the annual
Professor Evaluation Survey, a

magazine which publishes the

results of student evaluation taken

at the end of each quarter.

Teachers are judged on lecture

ability, difficulty of examinations,

course material and a wide range

of other topics.

Occasionally students will be

attracted to a particular class in a

major because of the teacher's

lecture ability. One such course,

Carl Faber's Psychology 70, the

Psychology of Human Relations,

often features fairly graphic

descriptions of sexual terms that

are relevant to the course topic.

Most students aren't attracted

to a course because of gimmicks

that it may offer.
j

'Interesting nature'

A psychobiology major, Matt

Kater, says his selection of a

major was made because "of its

interesting nature. I combined

two subjects which I wanted to

study together."

A "wide variety" in the courses

offered is the reason Aliin Feld-

stein, a freshman, chose to major

in political science Yet Feldstein

is contemplating a change to

another major because he is

looking for a "more practical

major which fulfills my interests

in the business world,"

*'There is a feeling

among prospective

__e mployers a nd
students that a

Bachelor of Arts

degree in biology is

^' more applicable than

a BA in language.

OB photo by ScoH Brock

DROPPING OiFF — Enrollment in the humanities and social sciences,

particularly Erjiglish and anthropology/ has been going down relative to

total school enrollment over the last five years. The declines are at-

tributed partly to poor job opportunities for graduates.

tr

But perhaps the biggest factor

students look to when deciding a

major is popularity of the subject

TYratter:
~~

—

—~~
Popularity

Five years ago, English and

history were probably the most

popular courses on campus along

with political science and
psychology.

But, unlike the tremendous

growth in political science (a 12

per cent increase for the last two

years) and psychology (a 13 per

cent increase over the same
period), these three departments

have not expanded like the

popular subjects of today.

The number of majors in

English is down about 10 per cent

in the last two years, and even

though the number of history

majors has not changed
significantly over the same
period, the department's growth

has not kept pace with increased

university enrollment.

History

History.*, officials are not,

however, totally upset over the

lack of enrollment increases in the

major. Undergraduate counselor

Sylvia Dillon says in fact, her

department "has k)een surprised

that history enrollment, has not

decreased in the last few years."

Dillion says the department had

expected a decrease because of

the poor job selection that awaits

"social science ,.sUidents when

they graduate."

But despite the decrease of 10

per cent in the last two years,

undergraduate counselor Edith

Lufkin is not worried atx)ut the

figures because there "has always

been fluctuation and variation" in
'

enrollment figures.

English

English department officials

also admit job practicality has

"been a favority theory" that

accounts for the decrease in the

major's enrollment.

History is still a very good

major," Dillon says, because it

satisfies "law school

requirements." Presently, atx)ut

65 per cent of all history majors

are pre-law students.

Decreases

Anoth^l* once popular subject

which has suffered a severe

THE NEW WAVE — An upsurge in new majori in

the physical and life sciences has been another

changing pattern here. Students are apparently

looking for secure, money making careers^ and

fheir choices of undergraduate majors reflect more^^
concern with getting a job after graduation than has

been true earlier.

decrease in total enrollment is

anthropology — the major has had

about a 17 per ccsat decrease in the

last two years.
-

"Maybe we have lost students to

more practical and bigger dollar

incentive majors," Lufkin. says,

"but it's very hard to use this

theory as to why English major

enrollment has decreased."

Foreign language is another

field where enrollment has

decreased in the last few years.

University officials attribute the

shrinking enrollment figures in

this field to recently changed

graduation requirements.

Foreign language requi rements
were dropped two years ago

"mainly due to student

initiative," a university official,

said.

Biggest drop

The French major has suffered

one of the biggest percentage

drops in the L & S — 16 per cent.

Pointing to the large

number of students

enrolled in the pre-

med and pre-law

majors, Forgrave
believes '*the large

salaries^ these
professions offer has a

lot to do with the

major the student

chooses,"

This has mainly been attributed to

the dropping of the language

requirement. Spanish, which is

the biggest foreign language
major on campus, also has suf-

fered an enrollment decrease of

alxHit seven per cent

A spokesman in the L & S office

said the decreasing enrollment

figures in the language depart-

ments do not "reflect a total

waning interest in language."

"On the contrary," the official

said, "the language programs

have strengthened by the drop-

ping of the mandatory language

requirement l)ecause the classes

now offer language on a

sophisticated )ayel instead of on a

technical leveP'

•Flexibility'

Besides the foreign language

change, breadth requirements

here have generally been

liberalized in order to "give

students a greater flexibility" in

choosing their classes.

(Continued on i'agt* D
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Hitch receives authorization! UCLA
I

to take action against i?i DAIty
I

v;

i
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—^ ByDaveMcNary
DB SUff Writer

RIVERSroE — University of California President Charles J.

Hitch received authorization from the UC Board of Regents
f'riday to file suit against the Environmental Protection Agency
CEIPA) in the next4our weeks.
The Regents' action — authorizing "whatever steps dre

necessary" — came after hearing a report Thursday Hitch and
General Counsel Donald Reidhaar that an EPA Transportation
Control Plan would require heavy taxation of University parking.
Hitch said Friday, "We only received the plan on Monday and
my staff has not yet had sufflcient time to analyze the full impact
on tne University.

We are' not yet .certain as to exactly what course we'll take,"
Hitch said. -*- ^

—

"Very possible"

^f^^^owever, Reidhaar told reporters that a suit is "very possible."
;:•: (Any suit challenging the regulations must be filed by December

12, according to the EPA).
Basically, Reidhaar said, the regulations would impose these

restrictions:

— to provide incentives for employees to use mass transit,

University employees parking on campus would have to pay
parking rates equal to the commercial rate of the three nearest
parking lost, plus $1 a day beginning July, 1974, $2 a day in July,
1975 and $2.50 a day in July, 1976;

— If two employees car-pooled, the rate would be'cut in half and
if three or more employees were in a car, they could park free;

Reimburse
— the University, as employer, would have to reimburse em-

ployees for their expense in using mass transit up to $200 a year
per employee;
— for students and university visitors using parking spaces for

which they pay a fee would, in addition to the fee, be required to a
pay a surcharge of 10 cents an hour ^)eginning in July, 1974, 20
cents an hour in July, 1975 and 25 cents ifTJtily, 1976; an^ "'

^
'

^

— other public parking, with the exception of residential

parking, would be taxed at $180 per yer per space beginninjg in

July, 1974 raising to $360 per year in July, 1975, and $450 per year in

:? July, 1976.

University bonds
Various Regents expressed fears that the new regiffSRions would

g be especially damaging to the value of the University's bonds,

g since many of University's parking facilities were constructed

ij:
through the sale of public bonds, on which the interest has not yet

•j: been*paid.
•:• On Friday, the Board approved all committee Thursday's
^^!-eommUtee actions, including the^$2.043 mtlHon Janre» Ct VVest
•:• Alumni and Development Center for this campus.
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Regent meetings on campus?

-maybe not again formhile
RIVERSIDE — Don't hold your breath. It looks like it may be awhile

before the UC Board of Regents again decide to come b>ack to campus.
Despite expressions of appreciation from Regents to the Riverside

campus for allowing them to meet at the faculty center here for two

days, some indicated privately that not having the nbeeting downtown
Ix)s Angeles was something of an inconvenierKe. As an example, there

was some doubt Friday if there would be enough Regents for a quorum

.

For the meeting, various Regents have to' travel three hours to and
from Lo8 Angeles for a one-hour session extolling the virtues of the UC
San Francisco campus (its sole area of studies is health sciences) and a

business session of the full Board. That session lasted af>proximately 15

minutes and approved, with minimal discussion and without dissent, all

the committee actions taken at Thursday's seven-hour meeting
Businc;ssraen

Nearly all Regents are businessmen, attorneys or public officials/vith

little time to take six hours driving during workd^tys in addition^ at-

tending Regents meetings. In. this case. UC Riverside Chancellor Ivan

Hinderaker had'extended a special invitation to the Board after it had
discussed the campus' falling enrollments and its problems in attracting

students.

In addition, the history of Regents meetings on campuses is hardly an

auspicious one. The last time the Regents met on a campus ( May, 196B),

600 UCLA demonstrators disrupted the meeting and almost 200 polic€f

were needed to disperse the crowd. ,

In one Regents' meeting at Santa Cruz, a UC^,administrator recalled a

student spectator standing up in the middle of the meeting and

screaming, "Fuck you, Reagan" at Governor Ronald Reagan, who
serves as an ex-officio Regent.

Rafferty

After that meeting, then State Superintendent of Public Schools Max
Rafferty, also an ex-officio Regent, called the Santa Cruz campua, often

hailed as one of the most beautiful in the country, "a cross between a

hippie crash pad and a brothel."

Perhaps the most celebrated on-campus Regents' meeting took place

in early 1968 at UC Berkeley, in the midst of a crisis over Black Panther

Eldridge Qeaver^s special class receiving academic credit. A crowd of

about 200 had gathered outside the me^t^ng, and during one of the

breaks, Reagan stepped outside onto al>aIcony overlookihg the crowd
and allegedy "flipped off the crowd with the middle finger of his right

hand. The crowd immediately responded With a chant of ''Fuck Ronald

Reagan " '

Friday, UC President Charles J. Hitch said he had "no strong feelings

one way or the other" about holding future meetings on cam]

f

By Jim Stebinger

DB SUff Writer

Michael David (Mickey) Henschel, former
Communications Board (Comm Board) chairman
here was given a one to ten year suspended sentence
and five years probation, as a result of his con-
viction on charges of grand theft during his tenure
as Comm Board chairman.

Judge Bernard S. Selber sentenced Henschel to

the maximum t^rm in state prison and required

him to make restitution to ASUCLA of a sum that

could nin as high as $20,000. He was ordered to

make immediate repayment of $1,661 he hkd .

retained rj^i^ulting from his assogiation""'^ith the
Comm Board Publication, 'The 25 Wooden Years

"

Attorney Roger Cossack, representing Henschel,

and Deputy District Attorney John Breault

originally requested that he be exempt from
payment of a portion of that sum , spent "as a r^ult
^f legitimate needs," but Selber demanded full

restitution until and unless proof of the legitimacy

of the claims is established.

Installments

Cossack, Breault, Phil Costic, an internal auditor

for the UAfversity of California, and a represen-.^_

t<9itive of ASUCLA will meet Tuesday to determine
the- extent to which Henschel will have to make
restttution.

It was agreed thatTestftutipn will be paid in $150

monthly installments, and that one missed in-

stallment will result in Henschel 's reappearance
before Selber and a possible remand to state prison.

During the sentencing Selber, wtK) apparently

favored a straight prison sentence, l)ecame upset

with the arrangements for restitution and foresaw

"endless possibilities for failure to make
j;estitution, and a heavy workload for other courts

resulting from appeals and passionate pleas.

Records
'Iber further ordered Henschel, to maintain

total and complete economic records for the next

five years and to surrender all bank accounts, check

stubs, tax returns and other financial forms to his

probation officer on demand.
Henschel is unable to hold credit cards during the

period or hold more than one checking and one
savings account, or to destroy any records per-

taining to financial matters.

Henschel was further ordered to hold no form of

work other than as an employee, except as the court

approves. Gamful employment is at^ honest and
honorable profession is to be obtained immediately
in order that restitution be begun immediately and
legally," Selber said.

Studying Law
Henschel, currently studying law at a college in

Glendale, was ordered to ceaae his schoolmg there

because the judge was unsure if the school was
aware of his status.

"Tam not against his going to school, but I will not

tolerate any falsehood of any kind," Selber said. "If

I find you have not ol)eyed any law or have lied in

any way, I will have no choice but to send you to the ^
prison for the term prescribed by law,."

In parting, Selber wished Henschel luck on his

rehabilitation and asked for a 90 day progress

report detailing Henschel's affairs since the time of' ^

sentencing, including employment and further

examinations of Henschel.

Sell)er further decided to maintain a degree of

personal control over the case, electing to reyiey
Henschel's progress periodically. ' '

Compromise --^r

Both attorneys were at pains to explain that

HenscheHnust fulfill the terms pf his probation or

else suffer the prison term.

Cossack explained that he and Breault had to

work hard to keep Henschel out of jail because kx)th

were convinced that "'jail was not the place for a

person of Mickey's character"
Selber, however, and the state parole authorities

were in favor of sending him to prison. It took

almost one hour in chambers before the sentencing

-to work out a compromise, and still several times it
—

seemed Sell)er might change his mind. At one point

Selber broke in on Breault and stated "You and
Cossack ganged up to avoid prison terms, now you
bring up evidence that tends to convince me that

jail is proper," Selber said, in reference to certain

ewienee Breault brought before the court.

* 'Worthlessness'

The basis for the decision appeared to be

testimony of Henschel's psychiatrist Dr. Steven

WiljK>n, who has been examining and treating

Henschel since June 1973. .

Wilson stressed Henschel's ability to be

rehabilitated, claiming the source of Henschel's

problems is "low self-esteem, a feeling of wor-

thlessness."

Wilson explained Henschel wanted to be ap-

preciated by others and commited the crimes in an

effort "to be accepted and feel worthy, in search of

recognition, and a feeling of importance.'*

Wilson ^as against a prison term, and recom-

mended at least a year of continued visitation.

In contrast, the court-appointed psychiatrist who
had seen Henschel for 25 minutes rerKlered a

decision unfavorable to Henschel

Satisfaction

After the sentencing, Cossack, Breault and Costic

expressed satisfaction with the outcome.

"Roger and I worked this out, and I feel it was
fair. Jail would not have helped Mickey at all, it

would have hurt more than helped," Breault said.

"Jail would have destroyed his personality, it

would have ruined him as a human being," Cossack

noted.
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IT ^LOWS AGAIN — After beifif iHsf «RRI for

several weeks lor re^irs, Hie Inverted Fountain

is ofice Mai«* bi»tobNn« and ftowtnf merrihr in the

plaia tiA^ift of Franz Hall

¥ireatt^r and ttie water art getting coM new, tHe

Ibuntain is a popular place to cool off and rettx on
hot days.
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GRADUATE
SCHOOL IN
PSYCHOLOGY
ON YOUR MIND?
Let the Graduate A(jm*9S>ons Ad-
visory Program help you and your
Advisor in the process of select-^

mg the appTOprtate schoots (of
tK^fc 'irifi A irk ^IrfcgfK A r^^

»

whiCh to apply. Tms computer-
assisted matching program, run

by experienced Ph.D. psycholo-

gists, costs about the same as an
average application fee. If it sayes
you one misguided application, it

wiJI save you money and head-
aches Write for free question-

naire and information.

Warren Repoifs fin^jings disputed

Jbeakers detail assasslDation conspiracy

Gradual* Admissions
Advisory Program
472 Bay Road
Amherst. Mass. 01002

GAAP

By Stuart Silverstein

DB Sti^f Reporter

'•president Kehnedy was killed

by a conspiracy — a^^ secret

government of organized crime,

corrupt unions, war industries

including oil, and intelligence,"

said Donald Freed, co-screen

writer of the film
*

'Executive

Action," Friday in a discussion

about the assassination.

Other speakers Included Rusty

Rhodes and Abraham Entner, two

researchers of the Dallas

-shootings, and Jack Kimbrough,

author of "The Killing of Robert

Kennedy."
The highlight of the discussion

which was attended by ap-

proximately 200 people, was a

showing of a film of the Dallas

assassination, taken by Abraham

Zapruder an amateur
photographer. The film had never

been released to the public. Freed
admitted, "Our's is a bootlegged

copy."
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• In ^ CT l-hoto by Sue Knobel

CONSPIRACY — Donald Freed, co-scre€rtWrlTer of the film "Executive

Action," charged here Friday that neither John nor Robert Kennedy

were killed by single assassins. Disputing what he termed the "lone nut

theory," Freed accused the Secret Service of negligence in protecting

the president.

CLASS
NOTES

student

committee

for ihe oris

m
WHAT'S HAPPENING
a .".eeKiy look at %: t.ckets on

sale to UCLA students only at

the Kerckhoft Hall Ticket Office

"S Notes on the following Fall

« Courses are available two

days after each lecture. In

< dividual class notes available

u at 50< per lecture. Each set for

^ the quarter is S6.00 plus tax.

Downey
Weiti

• Afi )o*e^ Art HOC
£ A%tronomy )

^ B4<frrio)oqy HO
• Bioioqv lA
> Bioloqy 1)7

S Chemistry tA
• Chemistry iC

U Chemistry M2
2 Chemistry lA
** Chemistry Jl

? Chemistry 71

^^ Classics
*<5 Economics •

J Economics?
^ Economics lO

Jt Economics lOO

^ Economics lOlA
KJ Economics lOiB

^ Economics 107

5 Economics !•
rj Geology I

^ Geography i A^ Geoqraphy if I

X History lA

S «»»tory IC

^ History 4A
History 4C

1^ History lA
2 History 100
>k History IO«A
. History I24A
S History I47A

£ History HOC '

T History IMA/IA
• History IMA

History ItOO
History •••

H'im.imties lA

Humanities IB
Philosophy 71

Political Science IM
PeliiiCAl Science 144

<• Psvchoioqv '0

X •svchoio^y li

j
C M%v < holr0^y 11

Kaplan ^
Pickett •

Biale
"^

Ebersold/Gill/Sie^el ^
TruebloofI —

•

Strouse 9
•»y»» _

Nicoi/McMillan C
Foote n

KonrM H
Latftmore >
ta»-orce ^^

Allow jJ
Sfietlor 4P
Chen ^

Murphy /Shetler ^
Binq ••

Allen -•

Britto 5
Nelson
Oncttt O
Lo^an q

Symcoa
. Hone £.

Nash •
Garten

|^
Burns 9
Reill 2

Westman
Boll* *<

Hqme 2
Kaplan ^

Lockharl
Coben
Ga<H

Yarnell

Austin
Lincoln
Perry

Baerwaltf
Kerr

Ba9rash/M^cKay
Stall

W>>>ri»

th» fiisf Unm iif

"THE FOUR FACES OF
THE PHILHARMONIC"
/uhin M«to, conductor Mono Golob«k, piano

Bortok cinH Williom Kraft . . . plus oth«r 20th century compo%«r%

TICKETS ON SALE NOW

Sun. Dec. 2 — 8 PM— Royc« Hell

PETER SERKIN, piano
performing M«ssia«n s Vingt R«gard» sur I'Enfant J«tus"

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
Sun. D«c 16 8:00 PM Royce Hall

THE CALIFORNIA CHAMBER SYMPHONY
will honor th« r«v«r«d Americon composer with the first Los

Angeles concert performance of his complete Appalachain
Sprmg Ballet Concert Suite . . . ond more . .

TICKETS ON SALE NOV. 20

Sat., Jan. 5 — 8:30 PM— Royce Hall

the guifar series continues .

REY de la TORRE
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Psychology iM
Psychology, >JS^
Psyc»»olo«y 'J'

Psvcho«o«y IIJB
PsyctHM««V D)
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Jones
Sadalla
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T^vmchuk
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We carry Monarch Notes.

College Notes. Cliff Notes.

and other study aids

For additional courses

call or come in

Ffi 9:30-4:30

Open Sat n 00 3 00

10851 UNDBROOK DR.

•1 UK N wnsHftf - Vh tu t.
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Ofbf ting our ckventh yttr

Celebrated classical guitarist, he has kept abreast of modern
Spanish ond South American music. One of the best guitarists in

the world ''

TICKETS ON SALE NOV 20

Sat. Jan 12 8:30 PM Royce Hall

UCl A (»ti<nl Atfixl series

"^ LEONARD ROSE, cellist
As f»t«» IfitM Diinttri Mitropolou\ \tated I consider Mr Rose the

ti|t(ii tntiwM (ellist of today

I Wii\«« s progrom will include Schumann. Brahms Bach

"*•'"'"' ""•' '^•'""""
TICKETS ON SALE NOV. 26

Fri & Sot . Dec. 7*8 — 8:30 PM — Royce Hall

spoctoruiai compony of SO

STATE DANCERS
OF YUGOSLAVIA

(Ivo tola Ribar I

• n o multimedia experience of dancers ond orchestro celebrating

the folklore of Macedonia. Serbia and Crootia . . .

TICKETS ON SALE NOV. 26
cut out find sovp o$ a 1 1 minder)

r^

' Negligence _
Rhodes, narrating the filnn

discussed alleged negligence by
the Secret Service in protecting

the President.

"Standard Secret Service

operating procedure dictates the

President's car be in the middle of

the motorcade. It was supposed to

be seventh, but was second. Also,

Secret Service procedure man-
dates the car to be moving at least

il miles per hour and a secret

service car to be within four to six

feet of the "^ rear bumper of the

Presidential car, but it's not there

during the assassination," said

Rhodes. "'
~"''-—"^-* —

He added, "slides show that

within 1.8 seconds of the first shot,

Vice President Lyndon B. Johnson

is on the floortx>ard of his

vehicle."

Disputes

Rhodes disregarded the Oswald
"one lone nut" theory by pointing

out a slide of the motorcade
during' the shootings and
claiming, "To hit Kennedy on the

first shot, Oswald would have had

to sight through an oak tree,

making it an almost impossible

shot." -

He also disputed the Warren
Report on the area from which th^

"shots were fired.

"Both of the motfffcycle,

policemen alongside the rear of

the Presidential car were covered

with brain and skeletal

fragrhents, indicating a different

angle of fire — from behind the

grassy knoll," Rhodes told the

audience.

Oswald's post was behind the

President in' the Texa^ Book

Depository while the grassy^ knoll

was in front.

Kiml^rough questioned the

official versionAirf Robert Ken-

nedy's assassination, claiming

that Sirhan Sirhan was one of just

two shooters in the room and not

the Jciller.

"They (the conspiracy) were

lucky that they had a backup

shooter. Sirhan missed his man —
two bullets hit Kennedy in the

armpit and one in the shoulder

pad. There >ik^as a powder bum
behind Kennedy's right eAr, the

fat^l wound, and ballistic"S shows

the bullet was fired from one to

five inches away. Sirhan was

never that close."

student facility-work — ""^^'^ ^'^"^'^^^.

'may begin this spring' interprets Mideast

Augusto Boal lectures today,
, . ___ . . . . ^ _

mafor figure in Latin tReMer
Augusto Boal, one of the major figures in contemporary Latin

American theater y. will appear here tonight in a free public lecture. Boal.

who was imprisoned and tortured in his native Brazil for his opposition

to censorship laws, will ^peak in the Little Theater at MacGowan Hal! at

8 pm.
Boal. ajdirector-playri^t now bvmg^ exile in Argentina, spent 15

years in Sao PaUlo, Brazil, developing his theatre companyJntaone iif

the finest in the nation. Since his exile, his Latin American Fair of

Opinion has won a 1972 OBI£ award.

During the last two years, Boal has been traveling "extensively

thrpughout South America, exchanging ideas about theater with artists

in other countries. His^ appearance here is sponsored by the VC~

Committee on Public Lectures.

1 m
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By Stuart Silverstein
i

DB SUff Reporter
Construction of the North Campus Student Facflitjfr, originally ap-

provedih I97i; mightbegin this spring, according to Phil Martino of the
planning department.

The announcement came during a discussionon the capital im-
provement program during a meeting of the registration fees sub-
committee of the University Policies Cotnmissioij (UPC) Thursday.

The North Campus Student Facility, to be located at the site of the
Gypsy Wagon, will have a $900,000 ceUing — $300,000 of which will come
from reg fees. The architect's original conceptions for the building were
not approved, but new plans are expected shortly.

thefacility plans have had a controversial history. In December, 1971,

the reg fees subcommittee refused to approve a request for the $3000,000

contribution. However, subsequent ASUCLA food service master plan
reviewed the entire campus food service program and decided that the
facility was necessary. The $300,000 from reg fees was obtained, and
with $600,000 from the ASUCLA indenture, will finance the structure.

^ - Other projects

Other major projects on the 1973-74 agenda discussed were the James
West Alumni and Developement Center, the Placement and Career
Crafts Center, and expansion of the Rec Center family pool.

The $2.04 million West Alumni and Development Center, to be located

in the northern two-thirds of parking lot 6, will inolude a central ticket

office, meeting rooms, a conference room and kitchen facilities. The
plans w^re approved by the Regents Friday.

"We hope construction will begin June 16," said Martino.
The Placement and Career Planning Center, to be built at a cost of

$725,000, will be a two story structure sited on what is now grass, just

west of Knudsen Hall. The present temporary structures will

demolished upon completion of the project. Construction is hoped to .

l>egin in six months.

j^
Still not approved

The $521,000 Rec Center Leisure Arts and Crafts Center, still not ap-

proved, will be a facility for classes in pottery, drawing, instructional

,

dance and other stich activities. A site has not yet bieen picked^

By Paul SignorelH

DB Staff Reporter
"Settlements that are imposed upon the people c^

the Middle East are not going to be^inding They-

r^ The Rec Center family pool expansion, to be done at a cost of $264,000,

will deipolish the present 90,000 gallon pool and replace it with one
holding 200,000 gallons. It is currently under discussion with architects

fifnd engineers.
"

The reg fees subcommittee also passed a proposal recommending that

Chancellor Charles E. Young allocate $41,946 to the Financial Aids

Department to institute a "swing shift operation." "; -

The operation would entail the filling^ seven new clerical posittfflis^by

the Financial Aids department, which Would be rotated throughout the

department as need. The new personnel would also enable the depart-

ment to remain open at niglflt'thus allowing those students in evening

courses to use its facilities.
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KMWartf

for people

who walk on
this earth...

If you've walked
barefoot on sand or

soil you know hont

great it is. Your
heels sink low an<^
your feet enr»t>race

tt>e earth. Then you
put on your shoes,

return to the city.

sr>6 becoor>e another
concrete fighter , . .

but the cohcrefe

]•

always wins. You
yearn for the earth
that lies buried
beneath the city.

The EARTH SHOE
is the first shoe in

hisjorv with the heel

tower tt»an tt»e sote

this helps return you

to nature though

•you 9r9 forced to

live in a cement
coated world. The
EARTH SHOE'S
patented design gently

guides you to a more
erect and graceful

walk. ar>d reduces
fatigue and tt» aches

and pains caused by
our hard surfaced city.

For m^n and wotn^n
in shoes, sandals.
satwts ar\d boots.

From S24 50 to S43.S0.

Brochure available.

1431 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood — just

south of Wilshire

477. 1243
Moors

MowSot 10-6

Tbun 10-9

The Low Boo!

in all siiM
for wen
and women.
S38 50

DB piMto by <;iran Srki

PLAYIN' IN THE BAND— The Grateful Dead made a four hour stop in

Pauley Pavillion Saturday night, performing before a capacity crowd of

abotfl 9,700. Guitarists Jerry Garcia (beardless for the first tinfie in

y«an) and Bob Weir brought the audience to its collective feet at several

points in the concert, most notably on "PUyin' in the Band" and "Sugar
MagnoliA.'* Despite wUlesprtatf rumors of t i ackihiwws on ilopo antf

booze, ttie 20 University police on duty reportedly defamed only one
person the entire evening. One officer patrolling the concert said it wf« a

"9«od, happy crowd/' but added that police were only oeking people not

to smoke.
^

will only hinder the progress of the revolution of the

Arab people."

In a speech on campus Friday, Fawaz Turki,

author of "The Disinherited," told a small audience

that after the current settlements are signed,

Palestinians will have a separate state shoved down
their throats. "One doesn't have to be an economist
to realize that the state will be a puppet for Israel's

policies," Turki said.

Turki, in discussing the foundation of the Middle
East problem, said, "The struggle for Palestinian

liberation goes back to 1917 when His Majesty the

British government viewed Palestine as a home for

Jewish people. 2^onist pressure caused the decision

giving the land to the Jews. I can understand the

anguish of the Jews in searching for a homeland.
After all, who could better understand this anguish
than a Palestinian?

"Certain factions of the Zionist movement
wanted a state 'clean of Arabs. ' Through acts of

terrorism, they succeeded in driving the

Palestinians from their own land. Terrorist acts

included the massacre of 258 people in a small city

in the dark of the night. I was eight years old when
this terrorism took place. I have vivid memories of

fleeing for my life from my country," Turki said.

Background
Born in Haifa in 1940, Turki received an education

in England and Australia. He is a journalist and is

working on another book. He is presently on a

lecture tour of the United States.

In commenting on discrimination and violence

perpetrateduponmiem bers of '*the third world," he^

told the audience, "exile, refugee camps, and
discrimination are all forms of violeitce. I grew up
in the streets and learned about American im-
perialism and class struggle without having to read
any books. It was a reality that I faced every
morning."

Vl saw it coming out of the first class hotels. It

was reflected in the American technician's faces

that dictated our life style, and economy. I grew up
in a world making 20 cents a day while Americans
flew back to their own country to buy their stereos

and Cadillacs. They had! only contempt for our
world, our beliefs."

End of a struggle

Turki continued by explaining that the struggle to

end these "forms of violence" is not a revolution to

liberate land. "It is a revolutionary struggle to

liberate Arab and Israeli men and women. It is not

against any people but against a system that has
terrorized us and denied our existence. The system
has denied us our sense of existence. We are
humans firi^t, Arabs second. We want a meaningful
existence like other people."

Later in his speech, Truki remarked, "we want a

state free of Zionist hypocrisy. We haven't resortfed

to, nor will we resort to the violence and brutality

used by Israeli's We will not use the napalm that

has been used against us during the recent war."

The program was sponsored by the Arab Students
Association.
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Henderson brings 'cultural affairs' to campus

Winston T. Henderson
DB photo by Sue Knobel

\ . . Green Door achieved
la level of eroticism linpre

Icedented for this field . .?
, -Arthur Kniahf, Playboy

If:^
z^

../tf '-.

m

>•••¥.

marilyn\ci/amber
"Behind'"^Green Door"
Mitchell Brothers Film G roup San Francisco

^•tcheJLBrot»^Js^?

bUR>rJ/TAI
S112 ¥Vilsl«lr^ •as-

2 bk>cks east of La Brea

fre« parking after 6 pm

^/The Mitchell Brother*

,y>JGLEWOOD
142 Ml«rta«l •7a-a97
^MarKhester exit off San Oiego Fw^

I free parking

^hows at 11-12.

2-3.30-5-6:30-8
9:30-11

jate show frL-sa

^ group rates available*^

The Ahmanson Theatre

shows at 10-1130
-2-30-4-5 30-7-

8 30-10

late show sat.
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By Steve Gushing'

DB Staff Writer
Editoi^i rtott: This is the second in a series of articles on this year's
student Legislative Council (SLC) members and their programs and
activities this year.

This year's Cultural Affairs Commission (CAC) is

going'cbnsiderably further than the noon concerts of

its predecessors, according to Cultural Affairs

Commissioner Winston Henderson.

CAC began the year with a registration-week

circus in front of Ackerman Union, complete with

organ music, performing clowns and cotton candy.

Henderson described thie circus as **an ex-

periment," but he feels it was very successful and is

likely to be repeated in the future.

Ten other CAC programs are either happening

currently or are in the planning stages. The noon

concert series has already featured singers Jimmie
and Vella, the poetry of the Watts Prophets, singer

Skip Batey and the rock group Champion.
Hypnotist

Professor Lew March, a hypnotist, is scheduled to

appear here as part of the series on November 26,

both at noon in the Grand Ballroom and at 3 pm in

the Coop. March's performance will be co-

sponsored by the Student Committee for the Arts.

A dormitory dance program is scheduled to begin

on November 30 "to get people to start dealing with

each other, really interacting," according to

Henderson. He said he hoped to have about olne

dance per montn, involving Iboth dormitories and
fraternities.

A prison cultural exchange program will bring

students to prisons for at least a day to perform

dance, mime and poetry !or the inmates? Hen-

derson said he hoped to set up a series of prison

seminars at a later time on such arts as ceramics
and sculpture.

\

'Talent here'

•The talent that's here could develop liaison with

the talent that's in the prisons," Henderson said. He
says the walls of the Treehouse and of the A level of

Ackerman Union would be used to display paintings

by prisoners involved in the CAC program.
CAC is also sponsoring a Treehouse concert series

and a Coop series. The Coop series sponsors events

every Thursday at 3 pm.
" The cam pus-community art program aims "to

bring the art of tHe community to the campus and
campus art to tireT^omrmmlty,*^Henderson sald.He^

added a long-range goal of the program is to

develop internships in commiinity art centers for

art students here.

The monthly poetry and play reading series

"provides a fortrm for poets and writers to copie-

and read their work in an informal setting,"*ac-

cording to Henderson. The schedule for next'

quarter includes a play by an Master of Fine Arts

caadidate here, two poets and possibly a folk story

teller_

The CAC artists-in-residence series brings artists

to campus for three to five days "to live in the

dorms and share whatever they have with the

students," Henderson said. He said the artists

would also give lectures and classes in music,

folklore and other areas of art and culture.

An intematipnal festival month is being plS^ned

jointly for later in the year by CAC and the Foreign

Student Organization. Henderson said the idea of

the program is "to have an international display for

more than the usual weekend or week." At least a

month is needed "to really appreciate the many
cultures represented on this campus," he said.

Film festival

Perhaps the most ambitious project CAC is

planning for this year is an international Black fUm
festival , the first of its kind according to Henderson,

scheduled for late April or May.
"There are Black film-makers all over the world,

but we haven't organized," Henderson said. He
hopes to get sponsorship for the film festival from

the University, from alumni and frgim the city of

Los Angeles. i

CAC has a total budget of $17,000 allocated to it

frotti registration fees by Student Legislative

Council (SLC). It also participates in the ASUCLA
facilities pool, receiving free use of the pirogram

facilities in Ackerman Union. The Commission has

a full staff and occasionally needs help from

volunteers, according to Henderson.

'Political process*

Henderson said he is trying to "use the com-
mission not only to be a programmer, but to be a

legislator. You can't k)e cultural affairs com-
missioner wihthout being involved in the political

process," he stressed."" ~" "
,

'

.'
'

.

Henderson clairfJ^ his programs have b^n
"getting a lot of resistance from the ad-

ministration" in the form of lack of support,

discouragement or obstructive rules, policies or

^-aditions, but he added that "morale is up now"
because of the success of the commission's

programs.
' He said he had two aims in being Cultural Affairs

Commissioner, "to get people to deal with each

other and to illustrate the value of holding a political

office that controls funds."

"We've set a lot of goals and we're going to reach

them all," Henderson said;

SchoolofArchitecturegiven fairchance
By Paul Signorelli

DB Staff Reporter

Rumors concerning a policy

preventing the School of Ar-

chitecture here from participation

in campus building projects were
recently dispelled by Harvey
Perloff, Dean of the school.

Questions concerning the policy

arose after sevefal sources
reported that the school had
submitted plans for the North

Campus Student Facility, (NC-

SF), which had been rejected

simply because t|jey were s\xb-

mitted by the school.

The plans, submitted by the

The Music Center

|iMn Kc»rrs bright new comedy

"FINISHING TODOHES'
FRIDAY, NOV. 30 - 8: 30 PM ""^ ^'''^"''' ^'^ "^^'^^'^^

Special $4 tickets — orchestra seating Available at Kerckhoff

Hall ticket Office NOW Students. Faculty and Staff invited.

UCI A Student Contnnttee for the Arts

NCSF committee of the school in

October 1971, contained a Umited

description of the building's ex-

terior and a detailed description of

the interior.

Perloff remarked earlier this

month that "the plans were

rejected because of the policy

existed at that time. The creation

of the Urban Planning Com-
mission on campus has ended' that

policy. The school has since been

involved in the planning of dorm
improvements and other campus
projects."

B>ecause the policy was changed

soon after the plans were sub-

**A sympathetic introduction

to the new age...sensitive

and skillfully made...

stunning camera work:'

( Paid AUver'isen^pn

The Student Counseling Center

:

Murphy Hall 3334

A contemporary and evolving resource for personal,

and professional counsel to meet your concerns as

you experience them; speaking privately and

singularly to the struggles of individuals

of any age , , . no records are kept

vi^it us, or call (54071) r you're welcome . . .
v

mitted, the school took no action

in attempting to have their plans

approved.

Bill Winslow, Graduate Student

Association president, said the

plans submitted by the school

"were as good as any of the plans.

I feel that the school's students

were deprived of a good op-

portunity to receive on-the-job

training."

The NCSF, a student center to

be tHiilt in the parking lot in front

of the University Research
Library, was planned in late

October, 1971. It was reaching

final approval in November 1971,

iHit encountered financial dif-

ficulties in the registration fee

subcommittee of the University

Policies Commission (UPC).

The facility was to be funded b\

reg fees but received massive

criticism at the UPC meeting

UPC ultimately rejected the reg

fee funding plan.'
,

The ASUCLA Board ol Cytrol

?BOC) then studied the NCSFahd
in January 1972 approved a

$600,000 iHpit for building the

facility. The funds for the project

will be taken from Ackerman
Union Indenture Reserves —
surplus funds generated by the $4

per quarter student union fee

aaeened all students here. An

additional $300,000 was approved

by the reg fee subcommittee in

August, 1973.

An architect has been chosen

and, according to members of the

Campus Arcfiitect's office, plans

are now l)eing discussed. No plan

for the project has been com-
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Board reprimands Nommo ^Sl"^"^/!*!
By Stfjve Aihsworth

'

DB Staff Writer

Communications Board
reprimanded Nommo, a special

_^ interest publication for.. Black
students, for missing- its

schcfduled publication date last

week. Eight pages were removed
from the publication's budget and
stipends were denied the business

managers.
Nommo did not publish because

it lacked adequate staff help,

according to Nommo editor Roy
'Hayes. The Board's reprimand,
passed 7-0-1 at Wednesday's
meeting, calls for a full page

; advertisement for staff wdrkers in

Nommo's January issue.

Bill Scanlon, graduate
representative, said Comm Board

Reg packets avabUe

il I". for al students
Registration packets for all

students are available today in

Murphy 1134. The first day for

the registrar to receive
program cards is November
20, and ail enrc^ment
materials must be sent by U.S.

mail.

•—"<• "^

looks "with great disfavor" on the

management of Nommo for

missing its issue, but said he was
plea(sed with Hayes' efforts to

rectify the staff problems. In a
letter to Henry Chison, graduate
representative, Hayes said , he
wants to tranfer funds to hire

typists and will seek additional
help.

Unfair to deny
However, Ira Katz, special

interest business manager, said it

was unfair to deny him his

commission on advertisements
which did not run because the
publication did not come out.

Following this discussion, the

Board passed a policy to deal with
missed issues. The policy calls for

a decrease in budgeted pages and
cuts in staff stipends. It also

prevents the rescheduling of

issues and threatens a review of

editorial appgintment in such
cases. -—^..

In other action^ Comm Board
clarified its definition of staff

meftibers who are coveired under
the. legal account. Thi^ account
was recently allocated $500 for use
on legal defense for staff mem-
bers of any publication should
they require it. No expenditures
have been made from this ac-

count, and chairman Rot>ert
Bai;nberger said it was a
precautionary move.

Account policy

The policy covers all editors,

reporters, general managers or

any person connected with a

publication, either presently or in

the past, who has legal action

taken against him due to his

association with the publication.

The purpose of the policy is to help

defjend Board employees against
la\^ suits or subpoenas.

At its meeting Weciiesdayrthe
Board ended all special rates for

advertisements in its

publications. Special advertising

rates had been passed for the

Registrar's schedule changes
which run in the Daily Bruin every
quarter, Recen|t requests for

similar treatment for the Stadium
Executive Committee and the

Public Information Office brought
on the new policy. The Registrar's

Office had been given a rate of

about $60 per page (production,

costs) rather than the regular
internal ad rate.

In later meetings, Comm Board
intends to discuss plans for fiscal

independence, according ' to

Bamberger.

Sculpture Garden here
In apparent retaliation for the November 5 painting of Tommy Trojan,

persons believed to have been students of the University of Southern
California ( USC ) are blamed for the midnight vandalism of the so-called
bridge which spans between Bunche Hall to an area by Dickson Hall.

The bridge was painted with yellow and red. paint, which was for-

tunately water soluble. However, spokesman for the Physical Plant said
the brick area at the end of the bridge had obscenities written in black
paint on it, and proved difficult to remove because fhe bricks had soaked
up the paint. Clean up took about three hours.

University police received a phone report of the vandalism at arpund
12. 30 am, and conducted a search of the area without result.

John Sandbrook, 2ha(^ member of Vice Chancellor Norman Miller's
office, warns students that if they are caught, th^ will be punished
academically and in court, if need be. After all; he says, the point of the
rivalry is the football game, not the petty vandalism before the game,
use officials have also agreed to punish their students caught per-
forming such acts here.

( ,

urkey reaps revenge as Reagan sGces finge

SACRAMENtO (AP) — Gov. ^nald Reagan sliced his right
index finger Tuesday while carving a turkey during a pre-
Thanksgiving picture-taking session in his office.

••The expert cut himself^' Reagan said. •Do"goveni6rs get
purple hearts?"

Reagan continued sawing away at the 30-pound turkey after
applying a makeshift bandage fashioned from a napkin.

••I thought this was like cutting a birthday cake where you
cut one slice and then turn it over to someone else. I already
have made a wish.'* he said.

•What's that?" a reporter asked.
'•That I wouldn't cut myself." Reagan reolied.

BRUINWEEK
Noon^oncert
7[ckerman Union

Grand Ballroom

12i>m—
ff»

Featuring Cultural^

Affairs Commission

Be There

Saturday,

November 24, 1973
LA. Coliseum 1 pm
use vs. UCLA
Football

January 1,

1974 —
ROSE BOWL

Tomorrow!
Noon Rally —

' Janss Steps

(in case of rain Ackerman
Union Grand Ballroom)

— Celebrities

— Pepper Rodgers
— Song Girls

^ Cheerleaders

—UCLA Band

•PARADE
- Westwood Blvd.

& Broxton Ave.

Floats, Bandy & Groupy

7 pm

I

(P«id Aav«rM»«m«pt)

• STREET DANCE
8 pm — Strathmore Ave.

(between Gayley & Landfair)

Band, Refreshments

Sponsored by Mike Losey CEC of SLC
( Paid Adv«r<MM'^*'>* >
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Letters to the Editor

Kahn do it

( Fd.^noCe : This letter was atfUressed to Steve
Aifisworth. Daily Bruin edit4M-in-chief .

)

Editor:

As per our telephone con-
versation regarding th^
November 13 issue of the Bruin,,

which spotlights my talk in

Ackerman Union which was helW
November 12th, I would like to

clear up a couple of points in the

article written by Stuart Silvei--

stein.
,

^. Stuart quotes riYe as saying,
"an average coach but a super
recruiter" to my opinion of John
Wooden. What I did say was "John
Wood^is.a great coach who also
has great material". John
Wooden is about as average a
coach as Jerry West is a
basketball player; Babe Ruth was
a baseball player or Bobby Orr is

a hockey player. In 6ther words
John Wooden is- the greatest.

^. My comparing. J.D. Morgan
to-Hitler was done is a joking

. rn aoner and I m«de this obvious.

Mr. Silverstein made it seem in

his story like I was being serious

In David Gould's Nov. 2nd story

on me, he stated that I have blue
eyes and look like Paul Newman.

—This mus t explain why sofe^ girls

showed during nay Ackerman
Union talk as Paul Newman .is a

Just for thetecord,
I happen to have hazel eyes and
look like Clark Kent.

' —

j

MUtkahTT

Gas pains
aitpr:

ffflsŝ letter is in response to the
Daily Bruin editorial about the
energy cri$is entitled "Is It

Real?", which suggests that the

President and the oil companies
have gotten together to fabricate a
fuel shortage.

Unfortunately, the editorial

does not explain who is the in-

tended beneficiary of this sqp-

posedly artificial shortage. Surely
it is not the oil companies
themselves, because their prices
are very tightly controlled by the

government at extremely low
levels, compared with the rest of

the world.

If they had plenty of cheap oil,

as has been the case in the past, it

would be to the advantage of the
oil companies to continue to en-

courage increased consumption,
not discourage it. (When is the last

time you saw an ad for gasoline?

)

The energy crisis is

frighteningly real. Watergate or
no, Nixon isn't crying •wolf" ; the

world in general and the United
States in particular are con-

suming oil faster than new
reserves can be discovered. Why
else would American oil com-
panies import an ever increasing

amount of foreign oil, primarily
from the Mid-east,' even though
this oil costs three times lbs much
at dohlOTtic ^? —

nation and for the oil companies,
if there were abundant oil here!

In fact, domestic jproduction has
passed its peak, while dem^nd
continues to grow. Thus we see the
major oil companies resorting to

tremendously expensive domestic
"secondary recovery" programs,
involving water injection, to try to
squeeze the last drop of oil out of
such depleted fields as Signal Hill

Far from conspiring with
goivernment,

'
the oil pi-oducers

have lately come into frequent
cqnflict with our leaders over such
issues as the Alaska pipeline and
stringent pollution controls which
have effectively ceased the
construction of new refinieries

sin^ 1970.

No one created the energy
crisis, it is an inescapable result of

-the fact that the United States,

•with 6 per cent of the world's
population, has been consuming
30 per cent of the world's rtri. Now
that our domestic reserves are
running short, we are finding it

ever more difficult, for poli^ieal-
and economic reasons, to obtain
what we need from abroad.

Sam Ingham.
.

"•
> Law

Spokes-person
FM itor : '

- -**i,-—^ "''^''

Doeis ptivisibility con?$r~in-
^-vulnerability? Only in fairy tales;

so bicycle riders, please equip
your bicycles with reflectors or
lights or at least wear light-

colored clothing after dark.
What is smaller than a Cadillac

iQf even a Honda Civic)? A

Such imports will, by 1980,

supply as much as half of US
consumption This would be
economic madness, both for the

bicycle is and it causes a smaller
dent than either of the foregoing in

a collision, but that is no
justification for car drivers not
looking for bicycle traffrc when
making turns, pulling out into

traffic or opening the door on the
side towards traffic.

Please take the little bit of extra
effort necessary to look for
bicycles on the road; bicycles are
expected to share the roadway
with cars, not yield it up entirely.

Thank you for your con-
sideration and cooperation

Phelps Freeborn

One-point stance
Editor:

On October 10. four days after

hostilities broke out in the Middle
East, the Student Legislative
Council (SLC) rejected a motion
calling for condemnation of

Egyptian and Syrian agresssion
towards Israel, an immediate
cessation of hostilities, and a
multilateral withdrawal to the
borders of October 5, 1973.

The resolution was voted down
by a majority, of the council but
not one of the opposing
representatives spoke in favor of

the actions ofi the Arab govem-
ments ; they mepoly considered
the war issue irrelevant

The seven SLC members in

opposition to the resolubon did

< Continued on Page M
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Counselor's corner

On respecting onese I

f

By Don Schroeder

How may I maintain ^y ^*!f-riespect m a problem of seffrespect outside ourselves, when it is
relationship'^" This question was posed recently by
a young woman who felt her self-respect had been
compromised in a relationship with a man Her
situation reflects itself in the lives of many
A definition might provide a useful entry pomt to

the question. Webster defines self-respect as "an
appropriate respect for oneself: a confidence in
one's own worth as a liuman being and a concern to

maintain it." »^

Self-respect thus implies self-accepUnce. self-

affirmation, self-caring. It also suggests the
some fairly clear muk uf self, or

mainly an inner problem Rather than looking
outside ourselves for Validation, we might be more
usefully employed looking within for affirmation.
This is not to say that affirmation of self by others is

unimportant It is simply that while necessary, it is

insufficient.
. j

- Another may respect us. but no other may tiestow
self-respect upon us Likewise, another may lose
respectior us, or may never have had it to begin
with, yet no one else can truly rob us of our self-

respect It is sinxply not another's to give or to take

emerging self, to be affirmed. A further implication
is that self-respect is an on-going process, which
may involve an act oraction as well as a feehng

At mercy
As children we are more or less at the mercy of

those experiences with family and significant
others out of which our sense of self-esteem
emerges. A^ adults, however, self-respect becomes
our own ta$k and responsibility, regardless of the
general leWl of self-esteem we pnsscii when
reaching adulthood.

We err at times in seeking the solution to the

k.
~away

Actively nurtured
Self-respect is a quality which must be actively

nurtured throughout one's life In romantic in-

volvements. It IS a process beginning prior to the
relationship, continuing in and through it, and,
depending upon the fate of that relationship, en-
during beyond it

Tbe quest for self-respect is not a battle to be
fought once, and then won or lost for all time. It is

rather a concern to be addressed each day anew. In
that there is work ; bujt in tfeat too, there is hope.

(Continued on Page 9)

UCoutofChile-now!
By Jan Breidenbach for LAGLASChile Project

(Ed. note: This column it

Charles E. Young.)
to Chancellor

Last week you flew to Chile to reexamine the

University of California/University of Chile
program in light of the violent overthrow of Chile's

civilian government, the slaughter of thousands of

workers and students, and the military take-over of

all Chilean universities You have had major
responsibility over this $10 miUion project, which is

based here at UCLA Indeed, you were quoted last

April in the Daily Bruin as having gone on " 15 or 90"
junkets to Chile under the program since you
became Chancellor

In 1964 the Ford Foundation granted UCLA and
other UC campuses $1 miUion per year for ten years
in order to "reform" the National University of

Chile While the purpose of the project have alwa^
been carefully couched in innocuous langmge,
many Chilean professors and students opposed the

program from the outset because of its underlying
political purposes. >

While you are fond of praising our successful
reorganization of the University of Chile's library

system and UCLA's contribution to South American
veterinary medicine, our Cliilean colleagues point
out that a principal objective of the Ford Foun-
dation in Latin America has been to **techntfy^ and

de-poll ticize Latin American universities along the
U.S. model
And, Chilean students and faculty were certainly

not blind to the fact that this project was conceived
during a period when the U.S. -was providing
massive economic aid to the Chilean government in

order to save political power for the Christian
Democrats and dampen the increasing popularity
of Salvador Allende's socialist program

It was precisely the pohtical nature of UCLA's
involvement m Chile which led C^lllean professors
and students in 1970 to force yoij to cancel almost all

of the social science projects under the UC/Chile
program

.

There was even talk around UCLA in 1970 of
scrapping the whole program due to the democratic
election of Allende as president of f^iT^ However;^

.K i

since Allende guaranteed absolute academic
freedom and respect for the traditional in-

dependence of the University of Chile, UCLA
continued the program with a "low profile"
The irony, as you are well aware, is that the

Christian Democrats were able to maintain
political control of the University of Chile right up
until the day the military murdered Allende and
launched its brutal purges of all universities. One
can only wonder about the - ' which UCLA's
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not, in fact, attempt to defend a

position, but rather greeted the

proposal with laughter, and used a

maze of bureaucratic platitudes to

defeat it.

As reported in the November 13

issue Of the Daily Bruin, SLC this

week found an issue sufficiently

relevent for it to act upon.

Chicano workers for the Farah

Pants Co. are being subjcicted to

discriminatory employment
practices and SLC rightfully voted

to support the nationwide boycott

in their favor.

We could better have un-

derstood support of a resolution in

favor of the Arab governments

than we can an ill-considered

avoidance of the entire issue of the

war by a laughingly constructed

parliamentary ruse.

We support the -Farah Pants

Boycott, but with equal force we
condemn our elected represen-

tatives on the Student Legislative

Council for their flippant,

irresponsible, and cowardly at

titude, and we question the

process of value judgment which

deems the boycott more
"relevant" than the earth-

shattering potentialities of

renewed Middle Eastern conflict.

Neil Reisner

Dena Abraaiowitz

r

No center
EdiUr:

I am a neurophysiologist, and I

felt it necessary to send a letter to

Senator Anthony Beilenson

recently, in opposition to state

support of the Center for the Study

and Reduction of Violence. It

reads in part:

**It seems obvious to anyone

who reads the papers that to

regard violence as a medical or

biological problem in our ^oeiety

is idiotic. The psycho-sociological

explanations of frustration and

feelings _of powerlessness among
the violent are much more con-

vincing.

"Therefore one must ask why-

highly educated individuals at the

Neuropsychiatric Institute at

UCLA applied for. and *have

almost received, funds for such

benighted studies Those of us who
have been awarded large federal

grants area^^e^f the advantage

of applyin^tf^tro work in a timely

or '*hot" area of research Surely

the NPI staff who wrote the ap-

plication for funds for the Center

cannot escape the charge of op-

portunism, given the prevalence

of law-^d-order as an issue at

present.

"But this is not harmless op-

portunism ; it is potentially cruel

and inhuman in application by

penal systems in our country, and

in no way could studies of violence

as a k)rain disease lead to less

repression of those who have been

violent. One is convinced that

prison officials woi^d like nothing

better than methods of "treating"

violent l)ehavior among prisoners.

And if that works, then doctors

could help school officials with

violent students. Eventually we
could even pick out potential of-

fenders at the elementary-school

level for "treatment." This type

of thinking has cropped up before

in my lifetime, -u in Nazi Ger-

many."
J

In a related context, at the

recent meeting of the Society rbf***

Neuroscience in San Diego, a

resolution was discuss(<d, to call

for a nationwide mors'orium on

all forms of psychosurj i ry until a

thorough study has hkw carried

out and suitable sidelines

established. As a ^icaessional

neuroscientist, I am ( d up with

explaining the propositi studies of

the Center related to brain func-

tion to my colleagues across the

country. This center is l)ecoming

a stigma on our campus, and

^ould be abolished in favor of

legitimate neuropsychiatric fields

of inquiry.

Douglas Junge

(Continuedfrom Pagei?)

dispersal of* funds within the University of Chile
may have played in the political infighting over4he
past eight years.

There should be .little need to review for you the
atrocities which Che Chilean military has com-
mitted within the various Chilean universities since
September 11. While the bloodshed and the iron fist

of military dictatorship have fallen heaviest on
leftist students and faculty, even some of your own
conservative Christian Democratic friends have
been victims of the purges and "re-organizations"
—What is becoming known throughout Chile as the

"white massacre". i

Shortly after the coup- d'etat, your friend and^^

colleague, Eduardo Boeninger, the Rector of the *

University of Chile and a Christian Democrat foe of

Allende, made an offei* to the military junta He

Respecting oneself
(ContinuedLfrom Page 7)^
The notion of loving oneself may come hard to us.

It reminds us too much of selfishness, egocentricity
_and other qualities^e do not value in others or in

promised to undertake an internal purge of the
university and quell all overt opposition to the
military dictatorship if only the general would
permit a conscience-saving appearance of

academic independence from the regime.
However, even this "compromise" was rejected
Boeningqr was deposed, and the military junta
named its own Rector.

The University of Chile has become the
educational branch of the armed forces Thd books
being burned today in Chile include even the

"subversive" works of John Kenneth Galbraith.
There can be no hiding behind bureaucratic

facades or academic "Neutrality" on the question of

Chile. The military dictatorship gives you no
choice. Your decision on the future of the UC/Chile
program is a moral and political one You must
terminate the UC/Chile program immediately

««

ourselves. The egocentric person, however, is really

morbidly preoccupied with self and indifferent to

the needs of others.

He is not even essiitially interested in himself;
he avoids honest self-examination because he is

basically insensitive to his own needs to grow and to

actualize himself There is nothing egocentric in

caring for oneself, however.

Indifferent

Just as a person may be indifferent to himself,
may be a stranger to himself, may use himself as
an object or allow others to use him as an object, so
also may he care for himself by being sensitive and
responsive to his own needs.

Since each of us is that one person who for certain
will be with us for the rest of our lives, through the
shift and flux of all other relationships, perhaps we
might pay a proportionate aniount of time and
energy responding to those needs which are
uniquely our own
There are many ways for persons to feel their

sense of self-respect to be diminished or lost in

relationships. I am reminded of Nietsche's dictum
that we seek our neighbor to find ourselves or to lose

ourselves. His cynical polarity does not so much
exhaust the possibilities inherant in seeking human
relationships as it suggests two ways for

relationships to go awry.

'Find oneself*

Seeking a relationship to "find oncMif" implies
that one's own sense of self is nebulous, un-

comfortably dhclear, and that the clarity one
perceives in another promises to clarify one's oWn
clouded identity Seeking a relationship to "lose

oneself" suggests that one's self-definition is so
very negative that one seeks a resolution to that

rabl« f—Hng throiig^^umting or fysing^ with-

of their own selves, be able to find a way out of

themselves, out of the dep^h of their already
shattered solitude?"

4iUo m any reasons why persons remain

another, whose virtues are more apparent than
one's own.

Without considerable luck, both^nterpnses may
be doomed. Rilke writes, "... how should they
who have already flung themselves together and no
longer mark off and distinguish themselves from
each other, who therefore no longer posess anything

irt relationships which they feel diminish or even
destroy their sense,of self-respect At times it is out

of a feeling of obligation, occasionally guilt,

sometimes the fear of being alone, ofttimes a lack

of awareness of feasible alternatives

Com prom ised

The person who feels his self-respect to tie

compromised in a relationship typically has either

done things that are not consonant with his value
system, his identity, or has "allowed" things to

happen to h^m, to be done to him, of which he
retrospectively disapproves. No other is to t)e

blamed for this

If one has lost respect for oneself, it is because one
was either instigator or passive accomplice in those
events which evoked the feeling The handwriting of

those events cannot be erased However, if self-

respect is lost, it can also be regained; and. the only
person who can regain respect for self is oneself.

Regaining self-respect might begin with self-

acceptance. Acceptance does not imply approval ; it

is simply owning and being responsible for one's

whole being. Accepting oneself means accepting all

of oneself, the bad as well as the good, including

one's fechng of loss of self-respect.

Not.bad
It is not such a bad thing, after all It is first of all

an awareness, however long it was in the twming. It

Signifies that one has discovered something in the

relatiomhip, or. more correctly, onese^. that

makes one uncomfortable Awareness brings us to

a sense of self. It signals a need for self-examination

and for change. Out of the pain of self-examination

and the courage to change, even one small in-

crement, comes the possibility for growth and the

attainment of a new level of respec t for self:
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ORIENTAL SILK Co.
lh% M«sf UnxitMol GIFT ITEMS

imported \ft^m A4AINLAND CHINA ond'th« ORIENT;
Hood Embroid«r«d Silfc ScorvM, Lodi«t BlooMt, EmbroKi«r«d PktufM.

CXI Pointingt Pop#r Cut», Vom« and Plonf«f».

11 ^ ^ .\
SALES

ExouJsrTE Chinese
on of/ Mond Embro<d«r»d Croch^ 4 Loc«d SiiK CHIFFON 45 W

TABUCIOTHS \ i4.ti,yd.—~ •odinji Chnsfmos Doy ^ T—V •

* -'''

__ Orl^ntol Silk Import A Export Co.
8365 B«v«rly Boul»vord Lo

\

A que^iiionnaire regarding this weekly coiamn
i^iipeq^rs today on another page of the Daily Bruin.

Could you please take a few moments to respond to

it?

— Tlie Student Counseling Center

tEAT^N Tra

MYSTICISM
A l«ctur« followed by dlscufslorr wiff •xplor« th« H^ovy
Concept! of Soul. C—d, the Four World end others of th«
Zohor of\6 Kabbalah.

. . ^zzT MON. - 8:00 PM

HEBREW
For th« beginner:
An easy to understond procticol approach to Reading and
Understanding the Language

THURS. . 8:00 PM

BIBLE
}

An tn-depth study of selected portions ol the Bible seeking a
sound understanding of the Text

^

SAT. - 9:30 AM
All classes are free

No background necessary

L^naoaa ^J4ou6€

741 GAYLEY AVENUE (F-

—

-^

479-9282

MARANTZ 2220
AM FM Stereo Receiver, 4

speaker option, 3 years parts

and labor; 20 rrr\x p)er

channel. List: $299.95

MAESTRO MDL 30
TTull 3^Way matching system
with 5 year warrantee. List:

$198.00

1

GARRARD 42 M/S
Full size table automatic
changer; Shure M75EC
magnetic cart; matching
Qf^rr^r^ base. List: S90.00

leOMPLETE

—

HI-FI ONLY

SYSTEM $359«^
(

• » "••''• • f fl & I ' t ^ «

MAIL A t'HitSt: uk
WTlTlfs LJytirh i>

1'

x^SPsrx^

927 WESTWOOD BlVD^ UL
IN WESTWOOn

wfTH rrRCH \sk'

OMN MON. 9 9 Tlia.SAT. 9^
477 9569 879-9616

e
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daily bpuid

Mark Rubirt^ editor

BOOKS!
BOOKS!

BOOKS!
-_ PLU

beautiful art prints - frames - world globes

classical and popular records

TREMENDOUS BUYS! BIG SAVINGS!
Fill all your Christmas Gift needs in one step here!

Men's Lounge - 2nd floor - Ackerman Union

9:00 a.m.- 7:00 p.m:

*""»
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,
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Ryckeb
gobbles

Turkey has been neaj*ly synonymous with Thanksgiving to most
Americans since the iPiigrims. Unit! recenU fresh turkeys were only a
seasonal Item , with frozen turkeys sufficing for the rest of the year.
Now, with the recent advances in genetics and nutrition, fresh turkeys

are available year round.

I"

However, I turkey still has a special place at Thanksgiving dinner. In
order to uncover the processes involved in producting the turkey, on
your Thanksgiving table our intrepid scien<;e staff visited a turkey
producer in Lancaster. ~"

^

As soon as they scraped their shoes and took a good breath of fresh air.

this report was filed. -—:-

^
o-*-

Vjctor Ryckebosch» Inc caitonly be described as a family owned and
operatedcompariy. Victor, the father, started the turkey business with
seven hens and two toms in 1933. He taught himself the business, and
today the company produces 3 1/2 million turkeys every year, or about
18% of the California crop

His three,sons run the business today. The oldest, Robert, who is

production nfariager, explained turkey production to the Dally Bruin.
"Our goal has been to develop a turkey which is sufficiently sound

genetically to satisfy the Los Angeles market Within the last six or eight
years, we have been able to provide fresh turkey 52 weeks a year,"
Ryckebosch said.

"We began fresh kill November 5, and we'll probably end November
19. We plan on shipping out 100,000 hens, and 70,000 toms to Los Angeles
for the holdiays." 1

-

The process began with breeder hens, which are purchased from a
commercial breeder (primary breeder), one of the few phases of turkey
production not directly controlled by Ryckebosch
These turkeys, which will in^ turn produce the eggs which will be

hatched for consumption, have been genetically bred for specific

characteristics.

Optimal characteristics in the Breeder Replacement Hen is a high egg
production coupled with a minimum feed consumption. A valuable torn

carries the genes for a progeny which will have a rapid rate of growth to

a heavy weight. r

TURKEY KING ROBERT RYCKEBOSCH f.

..--Text by Steve Brower

Photos by Mark Rubin
Eight years ago, it took 20 weeks for a hen to reach 13 poupds, and 25

weeks for a torn to reach 24 pounds, with a feed efficiency of about four

pounds of feed per pound of live meat.
Now, a hen reaches 15 pounds in 18 weeks, and a tom 28 pounds in 22

weeks, with about a pound less of feed per live pound of turkey.

The breeder flocks are located on nine ranches in Hemet and San
Diego, which were chosen for their relatively constant temperatures^

Normally, turkeys will not pro(!i|ce eggs if there is a heavy cJimactic
heat change affecting them. For this reason,, there are usually no turkey
eggs during summer. Turkeys which produce egjflS^during their normal
period from March to July, are known as late breeders.

-Early breeders, which produce the off season ^eggs from August to

January are treated very specially, to overcome their natural cycle.

Starting at the age of 10 weeks, these hens are fed a special nutritional

diet, to slow down their maturation.

Additionally, their pei^s are dimly lit. Ryckebosch explains, "The light

intensity detected at the turkeys eye stiumlates the pituitary gland,
which then activates sexual maturity We keep the area dim until we are
ready for the birds to begin egg production." (Editors note: Sort of Uke
keeping the turkeys in the dark about sex.)

( Continued on Pa f^p 12)

r\

Passenger dangerseen In aircraftnoise study

.^•ju J ' "" n
. ^ F

By Mike De Graste

DB Staff Reporter

"Over 400,000 airline passengers in the U,S. are daily

exposed to noise levels insides the cabins of airplanes that

prevent speech communidfation and pose serious threats to

*waith and heanng-toss risks,'' says UCLA reaearcher
Samuel R. Lane.

"This not only presents a hazard to adult passengers,'*

he continued, "but also amplifies the existing dangers to

babies and small children because of theii* fragile and
sensitive hearing systems." Lane suggested using wax-
impregnated cotton wads, which can be bought at most
local stores, to attenuate the high noise levels that children

are subjected to on airplanes **"

Lane's assessment is based on studies conducted earlier

this year as a UCLA postgraduate research engineer.

Presentation

Lane outlined the alledged hazards in a paper presented
on Nov. 2, to a meeting of the Accoustical Society of

America (ASA) at the Los Angeles Hilton Hotel.

^

The ASA members are comprised of various agenciea
such as the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA),
numerous airline agehcies. actrodstical dangn firms and
the KAA *

Armed with two precision sound instruments used to

measure noise levels in decibels (dB), Lane took noise

surveys on 10 different flights during taxi, take-off, climb
and cruise

This enabled him to obtain noise measurements in aft,

mrd and forward passenger cabiir ^nras on one 737, four

—

different 727's, one DC-10 and one LlOll

He said noi.se levels varied from 80 to 90 dB's, with the
lowest soundings in the aisle seats of the front or first class
section, presumably because these seats are forward of
the jet's engines.

The area that subjected passengers to the highest health
hazard was found to be in the plane's center section next to

the windows, Lane said

A conversation nuisance '

Citing from documents published by the EPA. Neise as a
Public Health Hazard (EPA NTID 300 15), and Burn's
Noise and Man. Lane said that a 75 to 80 dB background
noise barely permits reliable conversation at 1/2 foot •

distance in a normal voice Moreover, at 2 feet, which is

the usual conversation distance between the passengers pn
planes, the neise level ^ould have to t)e less than^ ta 76

—

dB's to communicate easily

These dB levels do not even tiike into consideration the

fact that on an airplane, a person ^will normally face for-

ward, with one ear towards the conversatiob, and the other

ear towards the windows, the source of the high noise

emissions.

Lane said; therefore, these criteria show that even at 80

dB a person will have to jiise a very loud voice to com-
municate — which makes it very difficult to converse.

Detrimental health effects

"But difficult speech communication is only a small
problem when the detrimental effects on hearing and
health criteria are taken into account," Lane commented.
Exposure to a prolonged excessive noise level produces

what is known as "temporary threshold shift" (TTS).
According to Lane this means that if the TTS loss is 10 db
(arbitrary figure) the hearing l)ecomes dulled to a point in

that the conversation has to be 10 times as loud as before to

get through to the af^ted piassenger

Larie extracted material from a World Health
Organization publication. Public Health Paper 39.

establishiipg the safe limit for TTS as 12 dB Being exposed
to 80-85 dB for 3 hours (many passengers that are in flight

travel a n;iinimum of 3 hours) produces 12 dB's of TTS. He
-said this hearmg loss taiws several hoors^o a full day for

complete recovery.

The researcher said it, has been proven that' frequent

•ttttnued on Pai^e M)

^A.
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JUNIORS, SENIOR^
GRAD STUDENTS y

Earn $2 per hour,

$5 minimum
Attend on« of th«t« t*tiions:

Monday, Nov«mb«r 19. 1 PM
Tuesday. Nov«hib«r 20 1 PM

C«nf*r for ComputT-bofd

I Bmhavloral Sfudl»%

For informaVon and sign up
Phon* 825 084 I

or

com* to 3260 From Hall

\

Monday, November 19, 1973

RESEARCH
$2 PER PAGE
FREE CATALOG

Our up to date mail order catalog list

ing thousands of topics is available

absolutely free -we'll even pay the

postage' Delivery takes 1 to 2 days

Write

'

NAT'L RESEARCH BANK
420 No Palm D« . Bev Hills. Cat 90210

TELEPHONE (213) 271 5439

Material is sold for

research ptirposas only

(Paid Advertisement)

SIX WEEKS OF Study
AND TRAVEL IN MEXICO

\

July 1 • August S

For Teachers, High SchopI A Coll«g« Students. Accr«dit»d clota«s in Spontsh, Mexican
Culture, Music, Art, etc., at beautiful Monterrey Techonoiogicol College. $485 in-

cludes tuition, board, room, loundry and trIpT:

Eorn 2 semesters high school of 6 college credits. For detolfi pnd cototogue, cohtocf
Group Leader Dr. Richard Mortin between 8 and-9:30 any evening ot GR8-3687

_DR. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC.

y^S^°° OPTOMETRIStS
-*i:»

-EYtStXAMINttT"
GLASSES FIHED
CONTACT LENSis
EMERG. REPAIRS

-'<

1*132 WE-STWOOD BlVD.

477-3011 477-3012

MONFRI 10^
WED CLOSED SAT 10-4

DR BASS DR J VOGEL

. \

. ..r

-=v-
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v.'

CONTEMPORARY ATTIRE

FOR YOUNG MEN '

X>F ALL AGES
-Jh-

•'-- 1)

p..

<>~^ -->.

•K

SMALL SIZES

^O PROBLEMS!

>^-: J. ,

<sm ^Jz-

g520 SANTA MONICA HLVlj BEVERLYHUlS ?76 ?8M ?/2,y)S6

ATTENTION
AUDIO PERFECTIONISTS!

Are package syttems old hof ? Af Jonas Mlllor Sound, w have the

knowledge and the producft fo produce the sound you dream
about. Give us a listen. Som« of our more exclusive lines Include:

Audio Research, Magnaplanar, Quad (England), Integral Systems.

GTE. NakamlchI, Technics, Decca, Thorens, Phillip*. ESS (Hell).

RevoM. Tandberg, Stax. Oriofon. and many others.

For qu«sffons. contocf your campus rep. Steve Smith at 479-8601.

JONASiMIL.L£]R
B«veHy Hills Showroom
8719 Wilthire Boulevord

Beverly Hills. CoUf, 9021

1

659-1707

-^

'f
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UCLA:
Flythecoop
;iL-i

the unofficial PI state bird.
Over 200 Grinningbird flights every day connecting North-

ern and Southern California Give your campus rep or

PSA a bird whistle PSA fives you a llf^

^^^

&im to phplesterol buildupfound
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Refuse piled
By Steve Brower
DB Science Writer ^=—r-

As I gaze across the torn land, the "earth shake^

beneath my feet^ metal monsters, their trends

bearing down on me, from every direction, and the

odor of decay is overpowering. I fear for my life.

Is it Cambodia? Is it the Sinai? No, its Landfill ^3,

whe^e much of Los Angeles dumps th^ir refuse.

This landfill, which is one of six operated by'the

Refuse Division of the County Sanitation District,

handles approximately 1000 trucks hauling 1500 tons

of refuse on the average per day, and has a three

year projected capacity according to Daniel

Strange, field engineer for the Refuse Division.

Refuse

Public refuse collection accounts for about 40% of

the total volume. The remainder is dumped by
individual firms, and even private citizens.

A narrow valley in the Santa Monica mountains is

the area currently being filled. It is located just off

the San Diego, Freeway, halfway between UCLA
and the Ventura Freeway.

"When we first started, this valley was so narrow

we could hardly fit in trucks. We've filled up al

300 feet, and its still pretty narrow.

"It took us two years to fill the valley this far

have two more areas we can open to provide
j

years capacity. The first valley we filled was boi

by a contractor, who has a golf course aboot

complete on it," Strange said.

He noted that buildings cannot be constructed!

lormer landfills, because they contlnuie to settl

the refuse decomposes.

Dump their load

Trucks of all sizes arrive at the landfill, and

billed according to the weight and type of refu

they are carrying. They continue into the vall^

and dump their load in the areas which are

used that day. Mammoth bulldozers known

"Cats" (short for Caterpiller Tractor Comp<
push the garbage against the cliff to a height of|

feet. The mound is continually being covered by

at the rate of four parts refuse to one part dirt.

According to Strange, when an area is filled,

feet of dirt cover has been found sufficient!

provide growth.

The first clues to why certain

- people have high blood cholesterol

which may lead to heart ^ndblobd
vessel disease was reported by
scientists from the UCLA School

of Medicine at the ani^l meeting
of the American Heart
Association Nov. 10 in Atlantic

City.

One t>aper, presented by Dr.

Alan Fogelman in collaboration

with Drs. John Edmond, Alan
"Polito and George POpjak,
identified a faulty "thelm^ostat"

which may explain wily some
people have high blood cholesterol

level that hereditarily predisposes
' them to arterial disease and
coronary thrombosis.

In the second paper Dr..Popjak
and Edmond described the
probable origin 6i non-fam ilial

type of high cholesterol, as seen in

*men with advancing age.

Dr. Fogelman reported on the

UCLA study of white blood cells of

norjnal individuals ai[^d of those

with high cholesterol who have
had coronary thrombosis <^r

whose close blood relations
(parents, brothers and sisters)

^were similarly afflicted-

The UCLA scientists explained
why they used white blood cells in

,
the study. Many abnormalities of

metabolism (i.e. abnormalities in

which the organs of the body
mishandle items of, food and
substances derived from it), they
pointed out, are expressed also by
the white cells of the blood. This
means, for example, if the liver of

an individual is attuned to

manufacture too much of sub-

stance X, the white cells of the
bjood will behave similarly. •

The making of cholesterol in the
body starts with the manufacture
of a kev substance, called
mevalonic acid, they noted. It is

now well-recognized from ex-:

periments on animals that the!

manufacture of cholesterol is

regulated mainly by the amounts
-of the enzyme which makes
tnevalQnic acid. This is the main
.."therniostat" of cholesterol
manufacture. Itis also known that

the levels of the enzyme making
mevalonic acid vary in ex-^

perimental animals during ,the

day in a pattern determined by«

the eating habits of the animal.
The UCLA workersL^iave found

that the levels of the enzyme
making mevalonic acid can be
increased in human white blood
cells by keeping the cells alive in

blood serum from which fats and
cholesterol have been removed.
The white cellsl^f normal people

responded with a twofold increase

in this enTyme, but the cells of

people who had the farh ilial i.e.

inheritable type of high blood
cholesterol responded >|vith a
three-fold, or even higher, in-

crease. .

The UCLA workers suggest that

these latter individuals have a
faulty "thermostat" of cholesterol

manufacture and as a result

t)roduce too much mevalonic acid.

In the second paper the UCLA
scientists reported evidence
disputing a long held belief -- that

all the mevalonic acid made in

-xertain organg^ was converted tor

cholesterol. They have discovered
that substances derived on a
"shunt" away from cholesterol.

As much as 20 to 25 per cent of

the mevalonic acid made in the
body can be dissipated by this

"shunt"; they said. They proposed
that gradual impairment of the
shunt may account for the gradual
increases in blood cholesterol seeii

in many people.
"""""

"Strange to say, in spite of

much research on cholesterol for

nearly half a century, no clues
existed before to the origin of high
blood cholesterol, one of the
predisposing factors for disease of

the arteries," Dr. Popjak em-
phasized.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM: Office of Experimental Educatioii^Prognims

UCLA — WINTER QUARTER lt74 Program GROWTH
POSITIONS AVAFLABLE TO UNDERGRADUATE AND
GRADUATE STUDENTS. AppUcatioiis for Program GROWTH, a
full-time program of course Work, field experience, professional
supervision, and training in Community Mental Health, are now
available at the Office of ExperiihenUl Education Programs. 394
Kin&ey Hall. H25-3730. Completed appUcatkw to be returned by
December 5. 1973. StudenU accepted fbr Program GROWTH will
receive $167.00 per month living allowance.

THE SOUND FACTORY
Mojor brorni stereo componentf at the

"X~ tdWofr Pricof
' Let us md^e you a«deal you cont refuse .

,

y~^~

12832 1/2 Victory Blvd.. N. Hollywoo<i

9S4-3525 980-1161
i^ ~i

2nd Aninnual tec ij»

Qtasy fTlmfc Fa

23. 24 % 25 Nov

gnce Pictoon
J-^Convent ion ?

1973

SkuHiTT REGSHCT HOTEL
7th i aop0, L.A

3-day membership: $J0 ... •
»1 i«

••••^
^2niL Annua t Science J'lci.a on-fc-

5 % Kaotasy Film Convention*

23, 24 k 25 Nov. 1973 «

B1ATT REGEtCY BOTEL f^ S
^ _ ?th i Bopm, A,4* P 2
9 ^~.Amv mmmt-mr nh 1 n $102 3-day aMflrt>«r8hip 10 i

iaoMW

Anything can and is dumped, according to

Strange, except for liquids and hazerdous
materials.

"Every once in a while, the Feds will come out
here and cordon off the whole area. Then they'll
dump their load of contraband and we'll bury it,"

Strange said.

T
Other items dumped have included Christmas

trees, cars (with the necessary permits from the
Department of Motor Vehicles), doll parts ("It

looked like a battlefield with all the arms and legs

sticking out") and even whales.
^f

The operation is entirely self-supporting, through
a charge which averages $1.35 per ton, depending on
the material ($2 minimum).^
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FINAL NOTICE
Prep. Course for Dec. and Feb.

We offer ytm*—""—-'

I

I

I

I

• PRETESTING
• INSTR^JCTION BY SUBJECT MATTER EXPERTS
• INDIVIDUAL ANALYSIS
• TEST TAKINC; TECHNIQUES
• POST TESTING (simulated LSAT)
Limited Seating $fO

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES (213) 636-74S2 _
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^College Studefit Insurance Service Inc. is

now in WESTWOOD VILLAGE with discounted
Insurance rates that can save you up to 35%
^jn^7our aufo trrsurance. Caft us for o free quofr
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1072 Gay ley Swile 6

l,A. Col if 90024
Tel 477 2548
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Just in time for Christmas . . .

i I A I

Turkey . .

.

(iC'ontinued from Page 1 1

)

Each breeder farm has an average of 5,000 hens which will

produce eggs for 24-25 weeks. At the end of the egg laying season,

these hens are marketed as '^yearlings." 250 toms are kept at each

farm, and milked for semen every 14 days. Artificial insemination

is used, since the toms are too large to mate naturally with the

hens.

The fertilized eggs are placed in incubators designed to be as

much like the conditions of natural hatching as possible. The

temperature is maintained at 97 degrwW degrees* with

humidity of 80-82%.

Several times a day during the 25 days the egg spends in the

incubator, the trays on which the eggt are sitting is moved to lean

in alternate directions. r
^

This assures that the air pocket in the egg will not settle into a

small diimeter, since this will later be the size of the hole the

young turkey will peck in the shell in order to hatch. If the hole is

not large enough, the poult (young turkey) will not be able to

emerge.

allowing the company to avoid the major capital investment
which would be involved in buying enough land.

Growers begin preparation for each flock (there are three a year
for each grower on a rotating basis) by spreding bedding on the
floor of an indoor area Propane heaters are hung to provide a
temperature of 102 degrees for the poults.

After 9 to 10 weeks in the brooder, the turkeys are moved out-

doors to the field range pens.

During their existence, the turkeys receive five different types
of feed, each for a specific growth period. All of the feed is

produced at the Ryckebosch feed mill, which produces 6,000 tons
of turkey feed a week All ingredients, which arrive either by rail

or by truck, are mixed electronically.

Truly distinctive han6ma6e gift

an(J (jecorative accessories by
aw3r(j winning artists from

e snip anywhere In the U.S.
an IS '

10889 Weyburn • Westwood Village • Tel: 4775343

icWi'^ th<After spending 25*'Aays in the incubator egg is pladMin ine,

hatchery for three days

On the 28th day since they were layed the hatch is^ pulled. This

involves removing the poults from their trays, removing the piece

of red flesh which hangs over the beak, clipping the wings to

inhibit flight, and seperating the chicks by sex.

These processed are all done by Japanese. Ryckebosch

speculates it is due to the Japanese having better eyes and more
patience.

The poulLs are packed in boxes each holding 100, and are tucked

in climactically controlled trucks to Ryckebosch growers.

Ryckebosch growers are indf»pendent farmers who provide the

land, the buildings, and the labor. Everything else, including the

poults, the food, bedding, propane, a field representative for

medication flnancial risk are provided by the company.

There are approximatly 100 Ryckebosch growers located within

a 150 mile Radius of Lancaster. According to Ryckebosch, the

contract grower system allows individuals who would^ke to get

into agriculture to do so with a minimum of financial risk, while'

-included in the feed are soy meal, fish meal, meat scraps,
vitamins, minerals, carbohydrates and high 'energy oil

Ryckebosch is jftroud of the fact that no artificial growth
stimulants are uMd. '

^^.

Feed and gravel
The feed is delivered to the growers once a week. Other

deliveries include gravel for the turkeys to eat to aid their
digestion.

When ready for market, the turkeys artf "loaded into large
trailers for transportation to the prornning plant

'
"^

Turkeys, strung up by their feet greet the vftitor to the plant!

From there, they travel inside to the killing room where their

throats are slashed and they bleed to death in about 15 minutes.
A quick dip in scalding water allows better removal of the

feathers by machines Those which are not removed are scraped
off by workers on the production line. Cleaning of the insides and
inspection for wholesomeness by United States Department of
Agriculture inspectors follows.

After the heads and necks are removed, a final wash cleans the

turkeys They are removed from the production line and placed in

ice to lower their Ixxly temperatures below 40 degrees.

Grading
The turkeys are graded on the basis of whether their skin is torn,

or parts are missing "None of the turkey is of a lower quality as
fa^ as the meat, but when someone sees a tear in the skin, they
assume there is." Ryckebosch said.

At the processing planet, there are facilities for freezing But
Ryckebosch notes proudly. "We're not shipping out a single frozen
turkey for tl>e holiday season.

Final Exam Seminar
How T^o You Prepare For

an Exam?
Are You Answering the

Questions?
Come and Find out

Monday, November 19
or v^ .

Monday, hlovenlber 26
1:15-4:30 ^^.JS*- —r-

Sign-up by calling Learning .Skills Center
825-7744 or

cpmt^to 27r:§9cial Welfare BIdg.
^This is a UCLA Sfudenf Service

ovoi/ob/e to all regularly enrolled students

% m m ^ ' % t\
1
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exposures to 70-fiO dB noise environments cause an in-

crease in hearing loss above the normal loss with age.
If noise environments above 70 to 80 dB ar«-&llowed to

continue, vast numbers of persons will suffer a chronic
threshold shift, which leads to permanent hearing loss,

Lane warned.
f'

Other studies

h

y

Both at the University of Texas, and in the USSR, reports
that industrial worker^ exposed to prolonged 80 dB levels
show significant acceleration in heart rates and difficulty
in completing mental tasks, while 90 dB levels and above
are considered hazardous to mental and physical health
were displayed in Lane's speech to the ASA.
Dr. Jerry Tobias, an FAA spokesman who works at the

agency's Aero-Medical Research Center in Oklahoma,
denied the clainis that these noise levels were causing
adverse health reactions to passengers. ^ ^

-

Dr. Tobias basically agreed with Lane's decibel readings
inside the airplane cabins, but said that research com-
pleted so far indicates that there is no health-loss risk to

passengers, and lambasted Lane's report saying "it's

thoroughly lacking in material."

Tobias also said that there is & private organization
composed of the Academy of Scientists, and the National

^

Research Council (which gives advice on public safety
standards) that -have recently^taWished a re^arch
committee on hearing safety.

This group is known as the Commission on Bio-

Accoustics and Bio-Mechanics (CHABA) and is presently
doing design work to set the standards for noise levels that

surround working persons.

Dr. Tobias personally has examined pilots and
stewardesses directly after flights and reported that at the
present time all data predicts there^is no evidence of a
nealth threat from noise to the workers on airplane
flights." " '-^-—' '"

Lane concerned
Lane said he was worried about the lack of concern that

government agencies have exhibited about his research.

'*My research definitely shows that we are confronted
with 9 very serious problem, but I can't really offer an
explanation a's to why the governmental agencies, such as
the. FAA, and various airline representatives are so
apathetic to the obvious hazards," he said. ^—

ignored these problems almost entirely," he charged,
ignorance of the hazards and possible remedies."

Charges iiienled

The largest accoustical design firm in the world, "Bolt,
Bernak, and Newman," whose company is located in the
Sail Femancfe Valley, strong^ disagreed with Lane^
allegations on harmful noise levels.

^^ —

Lane added, "It brings to the surface the possibility that

there is a definite conspiracy from thp involved
organizations to hide the damaging criteria from the
public.^'

"Accoustical journals and government agencies have

The firm is involved in a great deal of community
planning on noise pollution and objected to the report
primarily because Lane used "carefully selected quotes."
They promised to malte public a report after the first of

the year which will.rebutt the allegations and leave "no
lingering doubts."

Covenip of dangers
To support his charge of a covenip Lane said that the

cummulative indexes to the Journals of the ASA for 1948 to

1972 show no published reports on passengef cabin noise.
Also, in 1971. the EPA produced 15 documents consisting

of about 2,000 pages on the subject of noise pollution In
only one of these documents there is 1/2 page out of a total
of 400 pages that refers to aircraft cabin noise.

^^^^^

The only reward that Lane would like to see from his
efforts to inform the public and responsible agencies of the
threatening danger is to initiate a drive to reduce noise
pollution — before the situation causes irrepairable
damage to thousands of unaware airline travelers.

MARINER VENUS/MERCURY 1973

Mariner Ten to survey

both Venus and Mercury
LOW GAIN ANTENNA

rt'

AIRGLOW ULTRAVIOLET SPECTROMETER

TV CAMERAS

CHARGED PARTICLE TELESCOPE

OCCULTATION ULTRAVIOLET SPECTROWJ

MAGNETOMETERS

SUN SHADE

The first two planet space
probe, Mariner 10, is well on its

way to a projected survey of the

inner planets early next year. The
1108 pound probe is expected to

pass witHiii 3300 miles oT Venus on
Feb. 5 and to sweep as close as 621

miles to the surface of Mercury on
March 29.

Launched on Nov. 2 from Cape
Canaveral atop an Atlas-Centaur

rocket Mariner 10 is currently 3.8

million miles from the Eiiarth

travehng away from it at the rate

of 9000 miles per hour^.~.

STEERABLE
HIGH- GAIN ANTENNA

ROCKET
MOrOH NOZZLE —

INr HAREO RADIOMtT£R

PLASMA SCIINCF- -TH TABLE SOI AH PANU

Gravity assist

• This will be the first space
mission to use the gravity assist

Tfechnique. The gravity oTTenus
will be used to alter the trajectory

of the spacecraft and head it

towards Mercuty. This operation

provides a
*

'no-cost" source of

energy for the flight mission,

substituting for additional rocket

power. Without, it either a larger

more expensive tx>06ter, or a

smaller payload would be
required. IT

The first probe to be sent to

Mercury, Mariner 10, is designed

to provide close up pictures of

nearest planet go the sun. In

addition to the 8000 television

pictures of the two planets that

are expected, several scientific

experiments are being carried.

Up to this point the only
problems with the mission has
been the failure of two television

camera heaters. These heaters

were put aboard to keep sensitive

camera elements from warping
and to minimize the shock when
current is turned on before ap*

proa^h to VenusL Even without the^

heaters camera tests have shown
the equipment to be*~6perating

properly.

. Cooling :_
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TVcMt to- ^inojCiU^ Ht^ne cttaut

The People's

Republic of China?
READ OFFICIAL CHINESE PUBUCATfONS

PRINTED IN ENGLISH
SUBSCRIBE TO: 1 year 2 years

PEKING REVIEW (weekly)

CHINA PICTORICAL (monthly)

CHINA RECONSTRUCTS (monthly)

CHINESE LITERATURE (monthly)

SCIENTIFIC JOURNALS: Chinese Journal of
Science, Medicine, Physics, Math, Genetics,
Astronomy, Architecture.

$4.50 $6.75

4.00 6.00

3.00 4.50

400 6.00

LOCAL AGENTS: (for subscription and Information)

•PEKING IMPORTS
12190 Ventura Bl., Studio Cily. Ca. ^1604

•XINQUIAO FRIENDSHIP STORE
971 Chung King Road, L.A., Ca. 90012

•CHINA CO/WAAERCIAL CO.
656 N. Spring St., LA., Ca. 90012

'CHINA NATIVE PRODUCTS, INC.
970 ^. Broadway, LA., Ca. 90012

761 7786

626 8629

624^600

485 0038

— —^v—

^Paid Advertisement)

^-^

Inviting

Los Angeles High School Grads

1873-1973

Gala

Centennial

To keep the cameras from
cooling down too far below design
limits it is going to be kept on
throughout the entire flight. As
this was done on other Mariner
flights it is not expected to cause
much reduction of picture quality.

Because of Mercury's small size

and glare from the sun there has
always been great difficulty in

observing it. With « daylight

surface temperature hot enough-
to melt lead and low gravity an
atmosphere is not believed to be
possible. But Mariner 10 will

provide the first close-up look at

^Jhe Sun's nearest neighbor.

fsmn
December 8th

Convention Center

Reservations:

, LA. High School Alumni Association

1030 Rimpau Blvd. Los Angeles 90019

Phone 936-2900

By Zodiac News Service

A British doctors report that they
have developed a birth control pill

which women can take just once a
week The new steroid, known
technically as '*R-2323," is

designed to be taken on weekends,
when a woman Is more likely to be
«exually active.

The **weekend pill" reportedly

prevents pregnancy for the
following seven days.

*
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3:30 pm (5): The entire Nelson family give it the old college try as they try

to prep friend Wally for his finals on Quit and HarnftJ_mstLlhey'd
prep me.

4 (2): Hayley Mills got another one of her celebrated kisses in a real bomb,
"The Truth About Spring, " a sort of English Gidget story. Also stars

James MacArthur.

6(13): Frank Gorshin guests as an alien battling with anothtr creature on

Star Trek. Good episode with a heavy-duty moral.

6 (7): Minnesota Vikings take on the Falcons in Altanta on Monday Night

Football.

7 (28): Wftliam F. Buckleys Firing Line discusses whether the neM special

Watergate prosecutor should be independent of the White Huuse.

^ (4>: A cartoon special, spotlighting the characters of the comic strip

, "B.C." IS shown as a preThanksgiving special.

8:30 (4): Flip Wilson is also in cartoon form in a special about his school

years, "Clerow Wilson and the Miracle of P.S. 14."

9 (4): Raymond St. Jacques and Godfrey Cambridge star as,black cops in

"Gottiw Comes to Harlem" a comedy-drama. i -- -?
-

GETTIN' JAZZED —The UCLA Jaiz Ensemble,
which performs a variety of contemporary
American popular musiC/ will perform in a noon
concert tomorrow at SchoenlMr;^ Hall. The .25

jiiember Ensemble witi perform the music of

Blood, Sweat and Tears, Stevie Wonder, and Billie

Holiday, among others during ttteir performance.

e.yojmg:
We save

From Los Angeles,
round trip to:

Winter's a great time to visit Euroj>e. The crowds are gone.
The prices are down. And TWAs Youth Fares are even lower
than they are during the summer.

,Tb qualify, you have to be between 12 3nd 23 and make your
reservations within seven days ofyour departure.

London
Paris

Madrid
Geneva
Rome
Athens

Airfare does not include^local airport tax or security charges.

$368
$380
$380
$385
$385
$470

International airfares change Jan. 1, 74

We save vou naonev when vdu land

STTfT^^^ aa

You'll getguaranteed accommodations without
advance reservations at a student hotel forjust $5.20
a night, in 50 European cities.That includes breakfast,

tips, service charges and, believe it or not, even some
sightseeing. Nobody else gives you anything like it.

Pick up your Stutelp^s* Coupon Books at any TWA
office or see your Campus Rep.

When you land, take your boarding pass or ticket"*"

to any TWA Ticket Office in London, Paris, Frankfurt,
Rome, Madrid, Athens or Amsterdam, and you'll get

a book ofbonus coupons good for all kinds of free things
as well as discounted extras like bicycles, theater
tickets, sightseeing, meals and lots, lots more.

Stutelpass IS a service mark owncTl oxcliisivelv by TWA
Any airhn^ ticket is acceptable.

TW\iswhatti^vd^ouldbe.

v^ f
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'Prestigious' award liit as sexist

\

c
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(Paid Advertisement)
;.v

MA ahd Ph.D. Programs

in Buddhist Phllotophyr Z^ Studies and Comparotiv* Religion;

clai«*t in Eqtt-W*tf Psychology, Easf-W«st Arts, Cultural Studios

and Chinoso. Japonoso, Koroaa, Vlotnamoso, SiCinskrlt, Poll and
Tiboton. , _

Winter Quiort^r, 1974

- Placement exam: Dembember 16

Reglstrationr Dec. 10-2T

IniormoUon, contact:

College of Oriental Studies Graduate School

924 So. Now Hampshiro Avo.
Los Angolos, California 90006
ToL 487-1235, 384-0850

Campuses question Rhodesprogram

' ^ ^^^• ^^^•••••••AA AA A ^A ^^^^i

[STEREO RECORDS
:ASSETTES 8 TRACK CARTRIDGES TAPES

*ore ovailoble from all recording companies
EVERY RECORD- EVERY ARTIST EVERY LABEL

By Kathy Bartolo

DB Staff Reporter

When Ceqil Rhodes endowed Jthe

di^Tiblarship program which still

bears his name, his purpose was
to bring outstanding scholars to

England for am educational op-

portunity they might not or-

dinarily have. Yet in the will

which established the scholarship

fund, Rhodes excluded from
consideration half the potential

students who could be given the

awards. Rhodes restricted women
from participation, a policy which
is now k>eing challenged here and
on other campuses.

''UCLA should not participate ill

anyactivity that excludes women.

"The University's acceptance of

this discriminatory attby using

campus supplies is in violation of

the Civil Right's code that states

'universities must actively seek to

overconle problems of past
discrimination,'" said Lora
Weinroth, a professor in the

French department here.

She is referring to the
stipulation in the scholarship set

forth by Cecil Rhodes' will in the

1900's, that a scholar must l>e

male and have "qualities of

manhood" to be eligible for the

honor. Major universities around
the country screen prospective

candidates, finally narrowing it

down to four or five students. The
representatives of each campus
compete with the nation's colleges

for the 32 Rhodes scholarships in

the United States.

Most prestigious

The Rhodes scholarship is the

most prefB^^us and celebrated

CERTIFICATE BOOK'^"'"^cy'""
UNLIMITED SELECTION — YOU NAME iT^—

" t WflL SHIP ITI--~
Ihis is no* o record <lub no pUrchose oMigotlor^s all records-d tbpes fulfy
guaranteed agalr)st defects all record & tape orders promptly delivered by mall

Send Check or Money Order For $3.95 to;

DON WAGNER
1 3045 Vonturo Blvd.

StudioCity. Col. 91604

^ _\ (213)986-5591

FINALLY HERE!
T Ht OmCtWAL

^m a^»*%>^

The watch that's

destinecl to become
a collec^r's item.

Inc l udes w ri s t band and 2 yea r

—

-

guarantee.

Limited time: Please allow 2 weeks
for delivery!

mSig
Enclosed is my check or money order

I
for $19.95. Please rushmy Tickie Dick
to me.

f

I NAME

I

le

ADDRESS.

CITY STATE ZIP

The Caricature Watch Co., 2041 Business Center Drive;
Dept. 103U, Irvine, Calif. 92664 Phone (714) 833-0990

r
n Paid Advertisement)
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Next quarter coming, ahd y^u

don't know what courses to take?
^' .*

You need the 1 973

Pipfessor and Course

Evaluation Sun^
Pick one up

In the Students Store, with

next quarter's class schedules

At the ASUCLA Publications

Office 1 12 Kerckhoff Hall

It's 180 pages long

and costs only 50*1

fhe >973 ProfMsor ond Course Fvo'uoMon Survey <s o publlcaflon of the ASUCLA
CommunHMfloni Bdord ond wot In confuncffon wtfft fh« SIC Student Educotlonal

Pohcit Committtoff and thf UCLA ivaluotlon of Inttructiof) Frogram '

ACROSS
1. Social -""*

slight '

5. River
iothe
Paraguay

8. Greet
12. Baric

cloth

13. Chess
" pieces

14. French
river

15. Presently
16. Banter
18. TV series

20. Talces out
21. And not
ga. Egyptiaiii

47. Most
~ agile

49. Standard
60. Pennsyl-

vania port
51. New

Guinea
port

52. Arrpw
poison

53. Congers
54. Mink
,55. Covers
-- with turf

DOWN
1. Thrust a

knife
2. Zola

novel—

—

5. FossiU
resin

6. Pike's —
7. Amper-

sand
8. Upright
9. Russian

sea
10. English

,
clergy-.

man-
author

11. Dregs
17. Caesar's

fateful

date
19. Spool

for
thread

—

By Eugene Sheffer

-ZlrYagment
26. Also

called

bishops —
30.iExclama-

tion

31. Stannum
32. Consumed

Bird
36. Brother

of

Moses
38. American

author-
diplomat

39. Conclude
40. Utter
43. Baltic

republic

3. Preposi-
tion

4. Fruit

24. Greek
letter

25. Decom-
pose

26. Storage
compart-
ment

27. Malay
gibbon

28. WW. II

area
29. Oriental

coin
31. Attempt
34. Ruined

city on
the Nile

35. Noble-
man

22. Bakery 36. Carpen-
product , ter, for

23. Weep one

1^ Average lime of tolulion: 27 min. *7. Aphro-
"'

diteToved

SO him
39. Animal

fat

40. Dirk
""41. Engage
42. Jannings

-43. Jacob's
brother

44. Admoni-
tion to

baby
45. Angered
46. College

town
48. Sprite

Answers to FYi4ay's paizlc

scholastic award given to students

in the American and British

Commonwealth university
system. The winner receives
approximately $4,000 annually to

further his studies at Oxford
University in England. The
Rhodes Scholarship is awarded to

the best students in the country.

Candidates must be male
citizens, unmarried, have at least

five years domicile and be be-;

tween the ages of 18 and 24 with

military service as an exception.

Selection of the Rhodes scholar,

however, deals primarily with the

internal qualifications of the in-

dividuals. ''Literary ahd
scholastic attainments; qualities

of manhood, truthfulness,

courage, devotion to duty, and
physical vigor, as shown by
fondness for and success irP
sports" are among the qualities

Rhodes valued and hoped to instill

in scholars.
'

Physical vigor

Tnvo years ago Rhodes'
platitudes about physical vigor,

fondness for sports and
manliness, were -extended to (a

nrian in a wheelchair. According to

Weinroth, **He did not fit those

qualities but the committee was
far-sighted enough to overlook an
aptitude in sports as criteria."

F^or several years, Weinroth has

tried to make the committee at

UCLA reassess "those qualities of

manhood." She encour^aged
women with all the scholarly and
moral qualifications to apply for

the male honor. Her attempts
have been largely futile. Some of

the female applicants have never
gotten beybhd Ihfe application

request and others are latei*

ehminated t>ecause of the "male
qualifier" rule.

' rhe last female candidate had
a 3.997 overall average, was a
French major, and had a strong

background in volunteer work,

and civil and moral leadership.iL

explained Weinroth. She, like

other female aspirants, were sent

a conciliatory note on University

stantionery, explaining that her

failure to compete had been quite

ap^rt from gender!

"The only disqualifier was her

sex," Weinroth said.

Letter

A letter written to the student by
Chancellor Charles Young rein-

forces UCLA's acceptance of this

discrimination, according to

Weinroth. In the letter. Young
said, "The University could either

refuse to participate or nominate
a candidate who patently does not

meet the standards to qualify.

Both of these would be no more
than futile gestures in that they

would deny a young man the

opportunity for a meaningful
experience without in any way
advancing the cause of women.'*
Young was unavailable for further

comment to the Daily Bruin.

Harvard University
Fellowships Committee has
chosen to ignore the sex
restrictions and has nominated
three women for the scholarship.

The provisions of the Rhodes
scholarship can only be changed
by an Act of Parliament. This,

according to Weinroth, 'is not as

difficult as it sounds."

"**ln iwo, two Rhodes schdlar=~

ships were created for India by
the Rhodes Trustees. An Act of

Parliament would require little

more than the Trustees Act,**

Weinroth said.

The United States is the single

largest recipient of the Rhodes
Scholarships.

"The strong example set by
Harvard should be an impetus for

UCLA to follow," she explained.

"It is an ehtiest problem , true, but

the use of University facilities

sanctions the outdated will of a

British man who lived in the

1900's. I like to think times have
changed," Weinroth said.

Students initiate.

Ethiopian reief

A relief campaign to aid victims

of the faming in Ethiopia was
started last week by Ethiopian

students here.

"We need students to help

organize and develop programs,

in terms of raising funds, such as

the Uni-Camp program, fpr the

purpose~Df immediate hunger

relief," said Samuel Monna, one

of the three coordinators of the

Ethiopian Anti-Famine Campaign
Committee here.

The Ethiopian famine, which

l)egan with two years of serious

drought, has spread throughout

northeastern Africa and has been
causing about 5Q0 deaths a week
since it t>egan this March.

"Reports give an account of the

horrifying famine that has caused
countless numbers of poor people

to die a slow death, due to day-to-

day hunger in foiH- provinces in

Ethiopia. As concerned human
beings, we wish to address this

unprecedented crisis to students,

professors and the campus
community Uf help us save the

helpless children and elderly

caught in the unexpected horror of

famine," Monna said.

The committee Witt be setting-

up booths and tables on campus to

sohcit fwMb, and will be plannmg
fund-raising events ai the In-

ternational Student Center.

Monna said his committee will

approach the Student Legislative

Council and the University ad-

ministration for support.
*

"We hope to coUect as much as

we possibly can. The money
collected will be distributed either

through the Ethiopian Red Cross,

the World Health Organization, or

the Food Assistance Organizaj^n
of the United Nations," MormJ
added^

The committee can be reached

at ext. 53384, or 393-0874, evenings.

Young~guiu's trip~

financed by hashish

By Zodiac News Service

The Straight Creek Journal, an
alternative newspaper in Denver,
Colorado, reports that the first

time the 15-year-old Indian guru
Maharaj Ji ever came to the

United States, his journey was
financed by the proceeds from a

large hashish deal.

'* According to the November 13

isk^^ Qf,Straight Creek, there is a

loose conglomerlition of pot and
hash dealers in the Boulder area
known as "TTie Boulder Dealers

Association." A meml^er of the

Dealers Association is reported to

have visited India and the guru's

headquarters in that country in

early 1970.

That member, according to

Straight Creek, then returned to

the United States and convinced
his friends that the young guru
was an unusual human being.

The newspaper says he per-

suaded the members of the

Boulder Dealer. Association to

finance the young guru's first visit

to this country They then pulled

off a large hashish deal, and used

ihe proceeds to h^^ an airplane

ticket for the guru.

Maharaj Ji, then just 13-years-

old, arrived in the United States in

August of 1971 and attended a

gathering with 200 of his devotees

at the small mountain town of

Wallstreet, Colorado. When he left

a week later, the guru had more
than 1,500 followers, Straight
Creek reports.

As 6 !%suir "of his visit to

Colorado, the guru selected
Denver as the site of his world

headquarters. His worldwide
Divine Ligh Mission movement is

now coordinated out of a seven-

story office building in downtown
Denvpf
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three days only--Nov. 19-20-21
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machine washable A

all wool shirts

-5* t

reg. 9.00

8EAT
OSCl

wear a rooter's

shirt to the

BIG GAME!

t-shirts 2./

5

jerseys 0»UU

Australian vt/ool

ffan net — and It's

in vofious plaids.
.

7.49
sportswear, b level

-
1>

Come in alter the game and

we II put the score on — free!

JfWi /
school supplies, b kwel

markers for

Christmos designs

Fiddlesticks—
10 colors reg. 1.70 1.30

5 colors reg. 90C 70*

Corter Markers

Drows-A-Lot 6-pack

reg. 1.75 1.35

Draws-A-Lot 3-pack

reg. 90C 70*

Max Foctor

Swedish Formula

HERBAL
* hand cream

1.95

Introduc to ry—oiimt—

^

regular price is 2.50 -

SWEDISH

Honicrnm

confectwns, b level

BANKAMERICARD — MASTER CHARGE

bearwear. b level

make your own Christmas cards

Speedball MA9 broyer-reg.

1.15 85'

Speedball block printing

Ink — reg. 60C 45*

Speedball linoleum cutter

*1 — reg. 1.90 1 40

art/engineering, a level open monthuf$9 00 7 15 fri9 00 6 15 sat 10 4

gifts, b ley^

Timex watches

20% OFF
Reg. 7.95 - 30.00

Incense Sticks

pack of 25 reg. 1.00

79 ^

r"

mon.-wed. 7:45-7:30

a and b levels

ockerman union

825-7711

* ..-t*i

i
^'.i-.^..

i*mtmw^. HI
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PREGNANT?
DON! WAIT! LETUSHELFNOW!

Learn all th© alternatives to unplanned pregnancy*. BENEFIT
FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.
Specialists. Full rqnge of services. FREE PREGNANCY
Testing. WeCarel stop in and see our Clinic 9-^5 ht<:h.

Call 461-4951 — 788-4332
1 or (714) 523-9550
NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL

1800 No. Highland Av*.

A NonProUt Clinic LoS Ang«t«S, Calif.

^J^*^*tlMl^r:SU» ,
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UNDERGRADUATE PSYCHOLOGY

MAJORS ^
THE TEACHING OF PSYCHOLOGY (PSYCH. 300)

This course is a chance for students to serve as
group leaders in either lower or upper- division
psychology courses. The course has two com-
ponents: (Da series of lectures and labs which
supply training as a group leader, and (2)
leading a small group of students from a par-
ticular covrse. All upper-division un-
dergraduate psychology majors are eligible. If

interested, please contact Bruce Com pas or Al
Luongo in Franz Hall A285 as soon as possible.

t
the gift only

you can give .

for Christmas

YOUR
PORTRAIT IN — i..

jr

NATURAL COLOR
Expert photo

Minishihg by .

'^ Technicolor

150 kerckhoff hall.

825-0611. ex 271

open TTiondayJfriday

8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
can;)pus studio

MOVING PICTURES

"Salt of the Earth," (1950s), script by

Michael Wilson, with Rosaura Revueltas, Juan

Chacon, Virginia and Cling Jenks, 2 pm Tuesday.,

November 20, Social Welfare 147

"The NtfTO Sdditf," (1944). and "Stonny

IWeather," (1943). the former a documentary

supervised by Frank Capra; the latter directed by

Andrew Stone, with Lena Horne, Bill Robinson,

Cab Calloway and Fats Waller. 5 pm Monday

November 19jMelnitz 1409 free

"My Darling aementine," (1946), director

John Ford, with Henry Fo«da. LiruJa Darnell and

Victor Mature. 5 pm, Tuesday. November '20.

Melnitz 1409 Free

"Carousel." (1956), director Henry King, with

Shirley Jones and (Jordon McCrae, 5 prp,

Wednesday, November 21, Melnitz 1405'

Stereophonic sound Free

"The Gold Rush," (1925), and "Pay Daj."

(1922). starring Charles Chaplin, 8 pm.

Thursday, Novernber 22. Royce.^JU||tkets: $2.

(students SI 50;

"Firdusi's ShaJvUimi" 1210 p(n. Wed-
nesday, November 2l! GSM 1246. free coffee,

admission

CONCERTS

"UCU^ Symphony Orchestra." Mehli Mehta.

conductor; Thomas Harmon, organist Program

includes Toccata Festiva, Op. 36 for Organ and

Orchestra (Barber): Prelude from Die

Meistersinger," and Preludes (Act I & III) from,

"lohengrin" (Wagner) and Symphony No 4 in D

minor Opus 120 (Schumann), 8 30 pm.

Wednesday, November 21, Royce Hall Tickets:

S2 (atudents SI)

"Four FKes of the PhHharmonk," Los

Angeles Philhainx)nic Orchestra Zutin Mehta.

conductor. Mona Golabek. pianist. Program

includes "Intrata (Aureliode la Vega); Concerto

for Orchestra (Bartok): and Piano Concerto

(William Kraft): 8 pm, Sunday, November 25.

Royce Hall Tickets: S6 50, 5.50. 4 50, 3.50.

(students: S2)

SEMINARS

Monday. November 19 , ^=
"New Trends in Theater in Latin America.**

Augusto Boal. BraMian director playwright. 8

pm, Little Theater, Macgowan Hall Free.

"Our Visual Environmtiit: CalHomia N«w and

Forevtr," Julius Shulman. photographer and

environrtientalist. 9 30 11 30 am, Westwdod

United Methodist Church 10497 Wilshirr Blvd.

^

Tickets S4 25 c*

"SeparatioiB and Endings," Carl A Faber.

lecturer in psychology, 8^ 10 pm. Ackerman Grand

Ballroom, Tickets $4 50 (students S2)

-"Tkc Artists Speak: Diatofues in Art." Renzo

Fenci. sculptor, moderated by Edward Biber'man,

painter and author. 7'30 10- pm. NPI

Auditorium. Tickets S4 75 (students S2)

Tuesday, Novtmber 20

"Readings," Charles Budowski, distinguished

American writer, m readings from wdrks. 8 pm:

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center; Fr^

"History of the Kultak-speaking Peoples,"

Bernd Heme, Dept of Linguistics. University of

Cologne, Germany, 7 3010 pm. Murphy 2121

Ijree,
^

•''RigiNt Brain/Left Brain Reseirdn Review

and Implications," Carl Bogen 8 pm Arch 1224

Free

"Marine Mammals of Southern California."

Kenneth Norns. professor of natural history.

UCSC, 7 30^10 pm, Life Sciences 2147 Tickets

S450 (students SI 75)

"Familits and Set - Human Sexuality."

Ernest Brum, psychologist in private practice, 7

10 pm, OickSon 2160 Tickets S5 50 (students:

S2)

"Narcotic Addiction > Helping People in a

Crisis," Alan Brown, Drug Abuse Training Center

and Methadone Matatenance Center School of

Medicine 7 10 pm. Room 228, Music Bidg

,

No(ttt High Scfroot 7620 West
,
TWhtf SP.

Torrance. Tickets S4.75 (students: Jl. 75).

I

MEETINGS

"Asian American Coffee Hour," coffee tea

"and cookies served. 3-5 pm. today, Campbell

3232 Free

"Christian Science Testimony Meetint"

noon today 56Q Hiigard Aw.

•''Undergraduate Psychology Club,"

organizational meet.ng, 3 pm. Franz 1260. Free

r coffee, punch cookies \

. URA MEETINGS

I

Monday, November 19

'.'•Ik

(Editor's Note: For further information visit

KerckhoH 600, 825 3707) «

"Surf," 7 30 pm. Ackerman 2412.

-"Lacrosse," 7 pm, Ackerman 2412.

"Shooting-Pistol." 1 pm. Rifle Range.

"Chinese Karate." Sj6:30'pm, Mac B 146

"Ski Team," 3 30 5:30 pm. Rec Center

"Mountaineers," noon. Moore Hall northwest

lawfl.

•*TlbTe Tennis."' 121 pm. Men's Gym 200

"Kendo." 5 7 pm. Women's Gym 200. >^

ETCETERA

«J

"Experiment in International Living." Beverly

Bernstein, Los Angeles representative, m
formation regarding summer leadership positions

and study abroad programs will be available in

the Expo office. 14 pm. Monday. November 19

-"Final Exam Seminar," Learning Skills Center

IS offerning a finals seminar dealing with

preparing for and writing a final exam. 1:16-

4 30 Monday. November 19. Social Welfare 271,

x57744 Free to regularly enrolled students.

"Bahia San Luis Gonzaga, Baja California Car

Camp," Wednesday afternoon Sunday evening,

November 21 25. for info and reservations call

Dint Cottei 5Si2l00 ext 1485 (9 5) u m
3080 (eves ) UCLA Sierra Club.

-"Feminist Speakers Bureau," now operating

through the Women s Resource Center Any

classes, groups or organizations interested in

speakers on all dimensions of the women's

movement are invited to call at 825 3945

"Consumer Protection Project," pamphlet

Consurwf Information,' available for public

distribution free, in Kerckhoff 411

"Alpha Lambda Delta Fellowships," ap

plications available for 1974 54 in the Dean d(

Uod help you if you danH
appreciate haw we^vfi
workfpd and slaved ]Qn
this issue Just so you can
ignore everything Und
do the crossword puzzle.

Studonts Office .
Murphy ?224 E ligibthty

requirements must be met. Applications du6

January 5 1974

"SliMld fh Prosecute Victimless Crimes?"

Burt Pines, city attorney, ooon Jtoflda^

November 19. Law School 1345 Free.

"Kintsioloo Advising Center," winter and

spring advising for Kinesiology maK)rs and

students interested in the department 8-10 pm
and 1 3 pm. make an appointment in WG 124

"The Fellowship and Asustantship Section of

the Graduate Division," information on University

administered fellowships as well as extramural

fbnding for' graduate students for dissertation

year, study and research jbroad. funding for

wort)en. etc . can be obtained in Murphy 1228

Deadlines for applying vary but in most cases

applications are required to be made during

November and December

TOURS

"Tour of the Physia Dtpartmont FKilities,"

commentary by staff member, with visit to

Anechoic Chamber. 1 pm. Tuesday. November

20 Meet in Schoenberg Hall lobby Free

"Twr ff tiM iMMicii Likary FioMhi,"

with staff commentary. 1 pm. Tuesday,

November 27, Meet in Schoenberg Hall lobby

Free

' ( Paid AdvertiaefnenTr

(EdUtft

7041.)

EXPO CENTER

For fiirtlitr liftciwition or ap-

1M Ktrckktff KaN ITS or call 825^

The Women's

Resource Center

Powell 90

OPPORTUNITIES:

"CORO Foundation Urt>an Studin In-

liniaship," offers 9 month internships to college

graduates li>formation meeting in Ackerman

2412, torrwrrow at 11 00

"Hawaii and Western U.S. ^i Trips," Films

tomorrow from II to 2 in Ackerman 3517.

"Drew Unnrtrsity Siwtir on the UN," for

winter semester Students take special seminars

at the UC m addition to other course work

•"WICNE InttrmlNps." beginning in January

in various fields m Western states; open to upper

dnnsion or graduate students

"Mount IMyoke International Internships,

'

-W4^ Dae Nov ?6

in addition to its other services will be

staffed every day from 1 1-2 by a

female student health advisor.

Counseling and referrals will be available

in all aspects of female health concerns,

including birth control, abortion, and

venereal disehse. ^

"White Hmm Follows Pro-am," for out

standing young people (23 36), assigned to a

cabinet rwmber Due Dec 15

"Center for the FamHy." is looking for

volunteers to serve on an advisory committee for

the making of a film on the famiiy Due

December 31

"Rollins Collofe Sawartar in Colom^,"

applications due Dec 4

-**UfMv. of Evansville Year of Semester m

England" application due: Dec. 15

"Gonzaga University Year ip Italy." a[

plications due Dec 15

"Unnr. of Cincinnati Semester in Spain.'

application due Dec 15

AMMncan McacaNiy m nanM ^cnoiafynips,

for artista and scholars. Worth. S4.600 Ap

pfications due Dec Jtr"
~"

"CfoaaiaaAi Africa," leadership and student

applications due December 1

CHASING JAAAES — Kirk fiyers (26), an
Oregon State cornerback/ chases UCLA
fullback James McAlister on one of Big

Bimspntt-^

long runs. In 11 carries, James
gained I06i, .yards, including a 44-yard
touchdown.

(Continued from Page 24

)

and watch, to a sport where the

spectator is involved regardless of

what is happening on the field.

People have been staying quiet for

too long at football games."
Although last year's squad was

a spim disaster, it formed the

groundwork for this year's group.

"Now I have the freedom that I

never rnuld geflast year^" Evelyn
said. "I no longer get any
resistance. This shows me the

effect of last yea^. Everybody
^^ts^TW^^^and say the pheers
were too long. But now the whole
section is involved^J^verybody
works together. It is fantastic."

^ realized it all was going ta

come together last year at St.

Louis (site of the NCAA basketball

championships). All the alumni
began to realize what we were
trying to accomplish."

New song girls

This year's group of song girls is

totally new from last year's.

Sherri Wilson is one.

"I tried out last year but didn't

make it. So far this year it has had
its ups and downs. The team and
the crowd are better than I ever
imagined. But I don't think my.
performance has been as good as I

hoped it would be."

Last year's squad was filled

with dissension, and Sherri en-

tered this year with a bit of ap-

prehension.

"We all knew we needed a lot^f

work. We w^re really unsure of

what we should be doing. For the
first couple of games I was really

scared. Nothing was planned.

Because we were unable to get

together during the summer until

very late, and being all new, we
have not been as good as we
should be."

The other girls are Kathy
Espinoza, Carole Hall, LeiJani

Lum, Amy Grossman and Ann
McGoldrick.

Finest mascot
It used to be Joe Bruin, but his

year it'^ Jose. The Bruin
is probably the finest in a long
while. Not only does he bounce
around the field, but he writes as
well. Joe Roman, the mystery
man behind the Bruin face, has
written a few cheers including
"The Rose Bowl."
"i tried out for yell' leader,"

Jose said. "But I screwed up in the
finals I was a mascot in high
school. I have a great time. If a
few people t^lt me I am doing a
good job, that makes it all worth
while I«feel great. But these
crowds are the most incredible in

the^ history of cheerleading
"

What more can you say''

FINALLY CATCHING HIM — Byers
finally brings down McAlister in rain-

soaked game Saturday in the Coliseum. It

was>AcAlister^s first start since h« suf-

fered a knee sprain against Stanford five

weeks ago. ^AcAlister and his teammates
have only game with USC remaining on
Saturday to decide which team goes to ttte

Rose Bowl.

Intramural Sports
WOMEN'S PROGRAM

Racquetball schedule for

- Kelechava vs. Ornsteiirtt.

2

^ .12 —...Aaron vs. Fors - ^
3, pm — Snodgrass vs.
" mickrath

Sch-

e pm — Daim vs. Epp
7 pm — Young vs. LeMay

COED proc;ham
All badmint6n finalists froiiL

last week should report to the

Men's Gym 200 today at 2 pm. All

play-off competition will be today.

^Att fencers should report to

Men's Gym -200 tomorrow,
TupKHay at '\ pm . Sign-upsuaca4kliU

being accepted in Men's Gym 118.

MEN'S pr(x;r.\m
1. Signups for the One^n-Onp
Basketball Tournament will

continue until Wednesday in

Men's Gym 118. Divisions include

^'Openj: V*A," **B" and "6 foot

"

and under leagues^

IS studehf volunteers working with

profess lono/s in Community Menfai Health —
counseling, recr'eofion, education,

socialization, and rehabilitation of the for-

merly hospitalized pnentally ill

'is a year of special field work {full-time or

haltjime). related courses, professional

supervision. training, and personal

I development. GROWTH is stipended.

LETTINGITyALL HANG OUT — When not hanging from a tree, the
UCLA dance s<|\»ad can be seen performing in top fashion at UCLA home
football games. The crovifd response to this year's spirit groups has been
outstanding.

APPLY NOW: Exf>erimental Education Programs
394 Kinsey Hall

825-3730

DEADLINE TO FILE APPLICATION/WED. DEC

Jifd of Gefffng Rippmd OH?

Consistently the best prices on
New or Used

MARTIN. YAMAKI. GIBSON. FENOEK.
* TAKAMIN€ GUILD SMUftf ^AlUTUON.

YAAAAHA. OCCOUSTIC. OVATION, AKG.
ARMSTtONG, UNIVOX FOXX. YAlRt.

PIGNOSE BARCUS BERRY MARSHALL

We ore th* only authorized d«oUr In^ W*tt LA
for

AMPEG AIMS SUNN

LESSONS S3.50 holf hour privote.

We hove one of the finest teoching

? ttofft ev^rfor

iAZZ— CLASSICAL — ROCK
BLUES — FLAMENCO THtOHV

on
GUITAR. FLUTE. BANJO I PIANO

ch«cfc u« on* of

12319 Pico at Centin«la

477-323t 477.A322

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^' Paid AcJveftts«m«fit

'

UCLA Commifiee on Public Lectures
And

OHlceofC-ulfwal and Recreational Affairs
*

Present

CHARLES BUKOWSKI

In

A Poetry Reading

Tuesday,

November 20, 1973
8 p.m.

Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center

_L-

Mi Si
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Bruins talkaboutUSC . .

.

4| "y0»-v!iir*t

(Conlinued from Page 24)

James says that he will have no trouble getting up
for USC.

Autom atic psych-up ,,^ ^,,,

"It's an automatic ^psych-up game. You don't
need akey to get up for it. It's a great rivalry. They
are in the way of our playing in the Rose Bowl, a
dream I've had since my freshman year at UCLA.
, "We knew at the beginning of the year that it

^"would come down to them and us. Now it's just next
week. The only thing I'm thinking about is making
yardage and scoring touchdowns
"After th^ loss to Nebraska, we all got together.

We knew how good we were — so we got together
and closed the gap. We have real unity on this team

.

There is not a negative person on the team."
Both McAlister and Johnson were asked if they

felt the Wishbone could come from^ behind, if placed
in the same situation it faced last season, being
down 10-0. -->- '

:
.'

•

-^

"We don't plan on being behind," Kermit repliejj.

"Even if they score the first touchdown or the
two," James said, "we have the confidence that we
can come back. That's our key."
JohnSciarra, the best back-up quarterback in the

nation, also had an answer for that question
"It's true that USC can come back, but so can the

Wishbone. Oklahoma came back last year, with the

pass. They were trailing Nebraska, but won the

game. ^
"Both SC and our teanri have proven themselves

throughout the season, and I think the game will be
decided on mental. mistakes."
Pepper Rodgers,|the Bruin head coach, seemed

less confident about next week than some of his,

players.

"USC has most of the fine players that beat us a
year ag«;^^yer^ like Davis, Swann, Haden, Wood,
Sims, Parker, Anthony. They are a great team.
Only time will tell the outcome. I'm not in a position

-to predict it. I'm wily happy to be in a position to

play them for the right to go to the Rose Bowl."

GETTING WET — These two brdve ladies came prepared for the rain
Saturday in the Coliseum. The bad weather accounted for the small
turnout of 18/540, about 15,000 below UCLA's average attendance this
year

DB photo by Mark Rubin

V-

Andres . . .

(Continued from Page 24)

"If it had been the second half,

we would ffave gone for the touch-

down. But at this stage, any points

would have given us a lift."

What did give the Beavers a lift,

though, was the crisp passing of

sophomore quarierbftck" Steve
Gervais, who completed ll-of-16

for 126 yards in his first varsity

start.

Gervais, who sparked the

Beavers in the late stages against

Washington State the previous

weekend, was connecting on
many lO-to-15 yard passes
because "we were trying to hit

underneath fhp linpharkpr^t "

ADVETISING OFFIC
Kerckboff Hall 112
Phone: 82S-222I

aaMiricd advertising rates
15 words-l 1 .50 day . 5 consecutive

insertk>ns-|5.00
Payable in advance

DEADLINE 10: 30A.M.
_ ^ .

No telephone orders
The Da ly Bruin gives full support to the

discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service will not be made
available to anyone who. in affording
housing to students or offering jobs,
discriminates on the basis of race, color
religion, national origin or«hcestry Neither
the I niversity nor the Dally Bruin has In-
ve^itigated any of the services ofjered here
For assistance with housing discfimination
problems, call: ULA Housing Office. 825-
-M0» ,Westslde Fair Housing. 473-0949

T Campus Announcemenfs 1

y/He\p Wanted 8 ^ for Sale 15
y/ Servkes Offered . 16

^Travel }7

MAGAZINE, editorial or ad experience. Full
or plirt time. Write General .Manager. P.O.
Box496S9. L.A.CA9M49. (8N30)

TELEPHONE solicitors.
CO. needs devoted people
Will train. 398-2755

Growing carpet
Perm. pt. time.

- (8N2I)

/

have we got the deals for youj

NEW YORK — $165 ROUND TRIP — Dec. 14-Jan. 1

via TIA DC-8

CHICAGO — $145 ROUND TRIP
via American 707

Dec. 14-Jan. 1

BAHAMAS (FREEPORT) $160 ROUND TRIP
via American 707

Dec. 14-Dec. 29
N

Optional lodging: 15 nites - apartment-type accomodations including kitchenettes,

transportation from airport. 2 per room $164 3 per room $148 4 pel- room $122

•*.

MUNICH SKI TRIP^ROUND TRIP $415.00
DECEMBER 8-22 via Lufthans^^^DC-8

1
'

I

All flights open to UCLA students, faculty and staff

^Offered In accordance with CAB regulations and based on full capacity

Prices include $15 adminittrativ« f««
- c '

room 179 kerckhoff. 825-1221 . '^^•"V... ..
- v__^

open monday - friday 8:30-5:00

Al\nnWhite7vi^TiM started atr

the Beaver games this year, was
benched as a result of Gervais'

outstanding performance against

the Cougars and because of a high

number (25) of interceptions

However, White played most of

the fourth 4^|uarler, completing UK-
of-12 passes for 84 yards.

*>Vhite was upset about not

starting.

The coaches didn't even talk to

me about it," he said. '*They have

.

just given, up ^^^ me but it's
'

probably my own fault."

But the main question was
inevitable. How does UCLA (9-1)

compare to USC (8-1-1)? The
Beavers lost to the Trojans, 21-7,

and most agree that UCLA's of-

fense is better but that the Trojans

may have an edge on defense.

"I think the best defense will

win," said Hackenbruk hinting

that he favors the Trojans in this

Saturday's Rose Bowl decider

"But it will be one hell of a game.

'

Said Mclaughlin: "USC has the

better defense but UCLA is a lot

more consistent on offense. I think

UCLA will beat them but you can

never tell in a game like this."

White talked like a Stanford

alumnus.

"f can't stand USC. I want

UCLA to win because I have a few

friends there (James Swick, Steve

Monahan and Pat Sweetland).'

Said Gevfm: "USC is a little

fly us it's a trip!

-abetter defensively. Their two
linebackers excel. Both are super

But UCLA has a super offense

Andros was not as quick to

make comparisons. But he never

stopped prasing UCLA.
> *

"It is the first time in my 25

year coaching career that I can't

remember a team of Yhine^^not

causing a turnover or forcing a

team to punt. UCLA reaUy con

trolled the football UCLA is a

great team and it Will fake a great

team to beat them "

Whether or not USC is thai

"great team" will be determined

by about 4 pm Saturday

PORTRAIT
M> in time to^ CHRISTMAS
AMPUS STUDIO
150 kerckhoff

yf Campus Services . . . .
- 3

VOLINTEERS. individual tutoririg.
crowded elementary school of 1400. slow
learners, language probiems, poor neigh-
borhood. 4K4-K26I (HN2I)

from tXl.A campus area. Full or part time
positions. You will be representing our
company by promoting a free advertising
program. Hourly pay will exceed t« oo
Responsible persons write Mooky Company.
1751 .Sherwood Place, Eugene. Oregon
97401

(8N2I>

RESPONSIBLE student to handle typing,
telephone and administrative skills in a
corporate office doing legal and related
businesses. 75 wpm. two years experience
including dictaphone. 12-16 hrs. MAS CORP.
Bev. Hills. 27 3-4266. (8N2n

LAW .Student needed to help tutor me- for
; December USAT. «52-i233., ^ (8 Sf"

MALE • Female Piiia Palace needs part
lime help. Days 12-3. eve. 5-12. « days. Apply
:mri S. Sepulveda Blvd. Corner - National A
Sepulveda. (HT '~ >

Wanted, instructor and supervisor. P.E.,
intramural sports, and outdoor and social
recreational activities. College degree and
experience required. Prefer degree not be in

P.K. provided there is adequate experience
and training. Eleven-months appointment.
Salary open. Tech is an equal opportunity
employer. Send inquiries or resumes .to

l'«(MMUi«i UUice. N«w \Wkm.u UbUUte »i
Mining and Technology, Socorro. New

JO0 COPIES

82-50611

kerckhoff 12^

RESEARCH, writing, interviewing W-
public interest projects-environment,
discrimination, corp. Responsibility. (<ood
volunteers wanted. t73-i>K$«. ( « N 19)

VOGUE & FUNKY
-^ JOES -

-a^-^ For Xnras cash-or any
-4* Purpose!

VPersonai. ,,...,^i, 5
*

^
TON I -your saod»icli sure did ta««T grtot
teofL (SNit)

y^'

I. Near appearing ladies. Xmas jobs-full-

time, i month. SiOO/wk (clear). Demon:
strate new corkscrew. Need 20 girls.

2. liHerview studuitrTirafceyow own hoom.
$4 to 15. .50 per interview (interview taketi 1/2

MARY-Joe. Ha^T birthday broUiecrrr...
One year down, many more to come! Later ,

Stone Fox. (5NH)
GAYLEboxlh^ Bok (SNt>

3. TV-monitor-afternoons. 13.25 hr. type up
TV shows 4 watch them Must type 50 wpm

.

4 Distribute flyers on campva (mo sellkig).
-4Z^^ 40 I J.OO hr. aUrt.'

Att-Amerlcan Itoy. named Rick Derrtnger.
seeks home. Incredible musician, a comfort
to listen to. Available at Licorice f*iiza. ( 5 N
20)

Entetiainn\enf 6

•WHO" ticket! call S24-I0<0. (•N2t)

Ml<SirM««iS Arttat lookint for gMd *
versatile guitar, bats, trumpet, tronbone.
organ players, for back-up. Muft be aMe to
travel. Call between l-«pm- 837-020I. Ask for
Hay. (ON 19)

CRESTLLNE mountain retreat for large
groups, seminars. workBlH>ps, encounters,
snow trips. ReservatioM( 213) 22I-0S49. («

QTRi.

tl 00 Dl'PLICATE Bridge Mon4«y nigbt

Student special Wild Wliist Bridge Hub.
tCSS Westwood. L.A. 479-XM5. (OtTTR)

VHelpWanfed 8

-.Jlz.:^ .' I

5 Coffee pastes better In a"^*- mug Sell
ipugs (retain $4 (»/hr Very flexIMe

THE LOVABLE
JOB FACTORY

A(iEN( V
47S-9&2I appt.only

1744 Westwood . WLA
^^ ^^^^-^^ ^^ ^n^^^^ ^^ ^^^P I* ^^ •!• •!•

WANT capable young woman to prepare
dinner for 2; Mon.. TUes , Wed. Call 829-1538.
'ves. (NNI9)

INVENTORVMEN positions avaUaMe - full
time during vacations, part time during
school Earn up tot4 OO/hr \pply in pcraou:
Washington Inventory Service. Inc^ iniO
Sherman Way. Reseda. (S.NSt)

FEMALE. M.T.W. niglits.

dinners, dishes, for 3 115.01

afterf:00 Brentwood

5:00-7:30. Cook
weekly 3tM-l204

( HN 19)

RABYSITTER-Mon/Wed. aftcraooM. Pick
up two children at school in Wcfltwood. Car
necessary. 474-4219; : (tNM)

DIVORCED father desires pleasant, ex-
perienced student to drive, cook and babysit
with children two and seven Wednesday
afternoons 3:00 to 9 00. all day Sundays..
Compensation according to experience. 278-

8700-ask for Shirley (8N2I)

BABYSITTER wanted aft
eveniagt. TH: 477-1340

and ok
( 8NI9)

WOl'LD Hke a dependable, responsible
student to watch 2 children (ages 9 & 10)

after school from 3pm to 6:30pm, .Monday
through Friday, starting after Christmas
vacation. Student can do homework m my
home. t3S.00 a week. Call Mrs. W. (Nivaret.
823-H437 after 7pm

.

( H N 30 >

VforRenf 12

f40 STl DIO space. Venice, rear of store.
high ceiling, good light, reference repaired
eves.3M-3509 <BN21)

V Kides Offered ..%... 13

CAR Pool Newport/Coata Mesa to West t.A.

My car. my gai. t-drive. Phone <2I3) 273-

NS.1S or (714)073-1303. (I3N30)

RIDES for riders to all major cHies in C. S..

Canada and Mexico. 402-7371. (i3Qlr.)

SANTA ( rui - L.\ rOund trip ThanlcsRiving.
Leaving II \M Wed. returning Sunday. 824-
1767 6 - 7 P\1.»-I2 PM

y/ For Sale 15

^Mflassif I? port able

PIANO-J & C Fischer Rare, old carved
ebony. Orig. ivory. Good tone. Studio upright
•1450. (I5N30)

CONGA Drum • Latin percussion studio
quality. Black fiberglass $170 new. bargain
1100, 455-1835 (15N30)

DOUBLE bed - night stands. Danish modern
tables, reducer, blankets, record rack. (>ood,

inexpensive. 477-0158 eves. ( 15 N 20)

JAZZ, tap, baltei-Laurie Sparagc. Rock.
baHroom Dance Arts. 2917 Santa Monica
Blvd. Santa .Monica. 828-51 14. (------
PHOTO (lasses. Learn pro technlques-
eamera through iab. Limited enrollment.
Basic & advanced classes now forming. 70^
5515. (16N30>

I 1

HOISEPAINTING - Student with 4 years
professicHial experience will do quality work,
(all (arter 838-8705.. (ION 30)

KHATERNITIES: sororKles. everyone!!
Hire4he best rock group in the LA area!!
Reasonable fees. 399-3MI3 (I0N2I)

(;IVE a beautiful) Christmas present to

someone you love: color portraits at low

prices. 671-71 15. (16N2I)

LON FABLE great dane pups - 10 week&. AK-
C black with white markings. $50 & up. 985-

"l^ (I5N2I>

LIKE neUr. Custom made 13 foot couch.
Slight curve White ground green /orange
print. (ost$9.'>0. .Sacrifice 1350. 345-
7'S9 " .(15Nir

NEW Head Killy 213 cm. without Mndings.
160 Old Head (;s 195 cm w/ Marker bin
dings. Lange 10 N Together $110/ 177- '*

5377
, ,

,.- (I5N2I>

GEMEINHARDT flute SI80. (;e)neinhardt
piccolo - 1160. Both in excellent condition.

( all47.Vr>:M.'i/474-9in. * 13 N 20»

ELE(TROI.YSIS - Cnattractlve facial A
bodyhair permanently removed. , Newest
equipment. ( omplimentary consultation.
Ms._LuciaR.E. 477-2193. (ION 21)

G.\IJf7p.p (iiys' (Iff ocquainted thru
^AflNti (ALL 652-7478. or FOB 34701C.
I.OS Angeles 90034. (16N30)|

EXPERIENCED resetfrvhcr-wrlter. PhD..
offers help with papers, research prnierts
theses, dissertations. Jay 933-52C7. (16 Qtr)

BOOKKEEPING SERVICES

_ - _. /

ASUCLA BOOK STORE

CHRISTMAS lALE

IS comTngl ?,*i_r-r

Hu^« sovings on books, art

prints, frames. r«^orcls

M«n's Loung* -^ 2nd floor

Ack«rman Union
Nov. 26-30 9 o.m.-7 p.m.

1
Sr

\re~yoo tired of paying such high fees to the
accounting firms for such little service, and
still hoi ha'ppyT Worry no more, (iet super
'Oervire. super low. rates/ Miper results. Bank
reconciliations., general ledgers, p4>sting,

trial balahce etc. Heavy background
Excellent references arid rrrnm mo^^nliani
^all and hig jobs welcome. Specializing in

clean-ups. (all now 179-8765 (I6N2I)

TELEVLSION rental. Special CCLA rates
H( A, free deiiver>, free -iervice. 24 hr
Phone 93^-7000 Mr. Barr. dCQTR).

r LOS AlsaES-JFK-LDS ANGOES

r

11 DECEMBER 16 - JANJARY S

n OE'CEMBER 17 - UMMIY 4

COMPUri IkOUND-TRIF COST IJil

onn OMLY TO. UCU itudevti.
FACUtTV^ IMPLOYlIt Pl\M TI«Ilf
IMMiOIATt FAMKIEI. THtIf MO
RATA FLltHTI UTILIZI CATITOL
AIj^AYI. tlT FULL OiTAlU
ANO AfPtlCATIOMt HON ATI

IIKII CNAATlR
Wnil FLIONTI

Wasfweod Villaga

473-8286
"N«>rt to 3 1 FUvor«"

i

.Dt;M(-«teel-office 53 x 2«. $80 /offer Book
case-wood. 48 x 3« x 12. t2S/offer 478-4871. (

15 N 19)

HP-3j ( alculator rnmpiete. used only two
months, still under warrenty. exAra battery
pacit li't^t 00 789-6773. (ISMf)

RESr<H(||-all topics. Nation s most ex
tensive library of research material.
R**f'<•' Assistance. Incorporated. 11941
V^nshir,- <uite 2. l.os Angeles. CiBr 90025
Monda> Friday 10am-5pm (213) 4778474
t^r)

ASUCLA

LEATIIER/Suede Coats. Overstocke4<
Warehouse Sale Sueded Calif iackets-tt9.89-
retailst 110.00. (ompleteline men& women.
Priced tomove M7.'>-2(M7. 76*1776 ( l.»N21)

" " auToInsiTranc:"
*" " V^llO I TG

Flights
STUDENT DISCOUNTS Official Unlvefilfy-

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

REFtSED?...TOOHI(iH^
.

- CANCELLED?
How Mdfifhiy Payments

ENGINEERS

order your class ring in

the ASUCLA Students'

Store Beorweor

396-2225 Ask for Ken or Abe

BODY repair by -(t l^-^nihit and
asi BOintai. ^.^Jlntastic seniceo. ,

savings.
Stole OrnHWI. Avter nii*-'rwonimMdNrr

ive/fTary, 178-0049. dOUTR)Dav

STEREO/TV Service. B and M Electronics
11801 W. Pico. WLA. 477-9904 Bring in and
save. I4r% with student ID. (ItQTR).

RENT \ T\ tJO mo STEREO/HIFJ
STl l)f^T DlStOl NTS DELIVERV TO
9 00. .475-3579. 23M WKSTW(X>D.

(U WTH>,

MOVIMi- NEED HELP? EXPERItNCED
RELIABLE (iRADS REA.S<»NABLE
RATES Kl'LLV Egi IPPED 39»»-4318.

JoaaorTom.ANYDAV. <IOi|TR>

ALTO Insurance: Lowest rates for stMlenU
•r employees. Robert W Rhee 839-7270. 870-

97t3 or 457-7573. (ItQTR).

IEWISH student Interested In working with

senior high youth. .Approx. 10 hr/week.
NkM-47S-«tiS. (8N30)

Help Sell 9y Helping (Hhers

15-l^tO/month for blood plasma.
Present stndent acjUvltjr cprd

for rinl time MMH.
HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave.. Wesiwood

478-0051

XInt cond ( arrying case. 125.00. 87O-7«0t
eves. ( l5Nlf)

METAL skiis. head poles. Nevada bindings
l«5. Hart UfScm)/ rioclKT <2tt cm) Ex
cellent condition. 477-«gM (7-IOpiR ) ( IS N 30)

I EICAFLEX. Sumicron FZ brand new
cond.. Vivitar 28mm. .Son mom IS- ZIOmm.
|33StoUl. Daytime 825-3314. ( IS N 30)

PIPE SMOKERS! Exceptional valnct In

meerschaum pipes. Catalog PMP Co. P.O.
Box t4t,(;aithersburg..MD 20700. (ISQTR).

NEW DouMe-siae bed Beautiful quilted
mattress, firm 10 yr. guarantee Will deliver
$58.00. 9f)»-40f7. (ISQtr >

NEW king site bed. beautiful quilted mat-
tress, firm. 10 year gnorantee. MO.OO WW
deliver. I8M<07 (ISQTR)

MOVIN(; Must sHl everything. Fumitore in

excellent condition 700 l^everlng #2. Nov. 17

A 18. (,15 lO

SCANDANAVIAN Teak desk Beautiful
^h at ( ontem p» for 1300. 8o«rtfiee for 1 150.

830-2090 after pm

.

< IS

NEW Pioneer 424.727 and speakers. t'oc4
2270 Maranti tuner. |37S 477-3479 or 478-

2407 ( rSNSO)

NEW queen site bed beautiful quilted
mattress firm 10 yr. guarantee. Will deliver
t78.M. 909-4097.

MATTRESSES • t/C marketing grad can
save you tO-00\ on mattress sets, all siseo.
~%n majiN name beanos. fHin't pay Irtilt7~~
call Richard fVatt 340-81 18. >I5QTR>

(iET Prof help on papers, theses. Ex-
perienced writer/editor Edit, rewrite.
Reasonable. Carolyn. MA. 933-1801. < 10 N
Hi

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused (anrelied Too Young
LowAAonthly Payments

LK.HTHOl SE INSCRAN( E SERVICE
394-1181

Ask for Linda or Don

Neo PRIMA! THERAPY You've read the
book and are aiterested? Please caU .Michael
Mcl^ne 254-4141 ( N20l

(;RE l2-bo«r study conrse: taught by ex-
perts; monev back gnarantee; "call Ered.
(^ Ready Enterprises ' 079-5530. (MN >

I.E\RN Self Hypnosis
centrate. and study
(Guaranteed John (B.A.'.

-memoriie. con-
without effort.

MA) 478-2407, 24

(lOfTTR)

Winter 73 Program:
NewYorlr

-^^^ r/y
——nw

New York
12/U J/f $165

Chicago
»2/l4 I/I $145

Bahamat {frmmpori)

12/14 12/29 $160
Munich (Ski THp)

12/8 12/22 $415

*Open to UCLA- sfudenfs.
faculty, staff and immediatm
families
* Optional Bahamas lodging
package available
^Prices include $15 00 ad-
ministrative fee Prices based
on full occupancy and subject
to increase in accordance with
final numbers of passengers.

ASUCLA
Charter FKghts
Room 179 K«rckhoH Noll

• :30 AM • 5 PM
•25.1221*

PI \Vf»<5 for rent from tuner,
and up p«>t month •Wnintl

\11 rebtim. iio
(10 Nil.

)/ Travel

EtROPE. Israel. Japan ANY Low coot
nights all year A.I^ T. 1436 La Cicnogo
Blvd LA (213)452-2727.

(17N2I.)

ir^SURANCE Agency gkrl ^aol \ypt ioie

experience preferred- Wllsklre-lji Cleoega
diotrkt- Mr. Bnrottc. aiUory open- tS5^l2. (

8 N M)

PIZZA reotonrant. M«st like worlilnf wMh
people. Expcficnee not re^nirei. Rcfalar

(•N3t)

NEED Money' Sale: (iorrard SL Oft B
^ TurnUMe. .Sans«i AfSSS Amplifier. 2 new
•^ -Infinity lOOl speakerv 3 speed bicycle John

478-2170. (ISN10)

BARGAIN-oinot sell! 7Sw<35rmt). SlOTfO
k receiver. Eves. 307-5530. ( IS N 30)

ANT1QI'F4» JoM arrived from Enrop* at
well as aa enstem private mansion. A roro
collection of fabnii no anU^nto. MO TTmiiiI
at Daliney. PiMNie 275-4137. (ISNJT)

FENDER Basaman lop $125. boOtain. $100
(212). Covers inc. Ptenoe no ch««lu. Joff:
0MNl02.eve. (15N30>

MARANTZ receiver. Pioneer speakers.
C.arrard record changer Mast sell cheap.
H70-2753.

/Services Offered . . ^ , 16

WRITER/researcher will help you Term
papers, theses, any subject Marie. M A. 385-
0IC7.<5:OOpm-0:0Opni«nly) ( ION 10)

-iiilUEI backpackars loada Uips U Caond
( anyon during fVrember break. Inex
perienced/evperienced 310-2405 2120
Banyan Dr LA. 90040 (I7N^>

ElUOPE - Israel -

vear round IS( A.
#4. L. A. 90044 (?n
QTR)

Africa. Stndent HlghU all
1 1087 Sair Vicente Blvd

». (17

ft-

KAiHRLOR fattier neels creatine
hnhysMter u help days wMli daughter . Car
rfi^nired- f all no-Ofoo. (IN 30)

'SO Mndd "C" aundard 1

typewriter, pica. In great
Takes carbon rlMon . t^S

RELAXATIO!^ Icooona foi^ women Vlanal
and bodUy. Free capacity to see. rend. feci.
Jan.8111-1210. ( ION 30)

WANT to know: I) how yoar croilt rotlag
Motory etc. appears to ffeMMtel l»-

ottMUoM. employers* 2) what potential
WiolMOO aoaoclate*. friends rattegs ore? 478-
8870 after 8 :30pm. (I0N30)

CHARTER NEW YORK
Dec 17 Jan « IIOO

Connections to Montreal. Boston.
Washington. Dctroll. Oevetand. MUwanliee.
etc using charters.

Europe /Orient/ Israel

EXITS/AIS. Snlte JOft 9060 SanU Monica
Itlvt Loa Angeles 90000 213/274-8742 (X/lVk.
Vast Santa Monica /Dolieny)

451-ISMooklor
( ISN30)

STEREO repair freo coMooalo. M typea^low
also saleo-all brando

( ION 30)

AFHICAN SAFARIS. INDIA/KATH-
M A N D I E H P E D 1 T I O N S .

ri-KOPE/RlSSIA CAMPINt.. Tai RS
LOW STl DENT PRICES. (^IN(iPl!^CES
on S IUX(;.HLEY DR LA. MOS. 213/306-
•••- MTNll).

Pec. 17 Jan 4

Dec. 19'Dtc.3r$U9

Aloa Boaton. Montreal
Wosbington. Phila

Enrope/Oriont/Urael

ExMs/AIS SuMe MS
0060 Santo Monica Blvd.

LoO Angeles 90000

East of Sonta Monica /Dobeny >

213/274-8712

CONTINTJED
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... J I- xrt rk- Hockey team loses
Wrestlers win big at San Diego thriller to Matadors

Monday, November 19, 1973

.

By Tom Davenport

\ DB Sports Writer

Any coach fielding a lO-ttiember

team containing seven rookies

must be concerned about how that

team will perform under
pressure. If UCLA's 46^ victory

over San Diego State's Aztecs is

any indication, wrestling coach

Dave Holl^iger can breathe a

little easier. Considering the (act

that a shut-out is rare in wrestling,

the Bruin victory' seems even
more convincing. ^

UCLA gaiped this first victory

using seven wrestlers who were
sewf^action as Bruins for the
first time. -Five pins were
recorded by UCLA, all five by
Bruin newcomers, and two of

thesie by freshmen."
Junior college transfer Steve

Siroy , one of four new Bruins from
Chabot College, began the meet
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m% n F F ^^ dryclea'ning""
/U VI r- " (with this coupon)

NUMBER ONE DRY CLEANERS
AND LAUNDRY-—

1126 Westwood Blvd. Westwood Village
Next to McDonald's 478-6310 Parlcing in Rear

lO\NBR PRICES — QUALITY WORK
Same Day Dry Cleaning Service on Request
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE BEFORE 12:30 PM

Only one coupon per day
Expires 11-25-73

University of San Fernando
Valley College of Law

,
IS NOW A«:f;PTING
APPUCATTONS FOR
1974 EN^LOLLMENT

^^F"

;

BOTM THE THREE YEAR DAY PROGRAM
FOR FUl^L'tlME STUDENTS fFall admis-
•lonl AlfD THE FOUR YEAR DAY AND
EVENING PROGRAMS FOR PART-TIME
STUDENTS tSpring and Fall A^oiUsion]
LCAD TO THE JURIS DOCTOR DEGREE.
SPRING SEMESTER COMMENCES JAN. Bth,
1974. CONTACT^DIRECTOR OF ADMIS-
SIONS-894'57;iX

B353 SEPULVEDA BLVD.,
SEPUI^VEDA, Ca., 9 1343

with a 7-3 decision over San Diego
State's Linsey Yip at the 1 18 pound
level.

Freshman Steve Pilcher, also

wrestling in his first varsity

match, pinned San Diego^State's

126-pound Mark Gradin after 1:02

jof the second period. Gil Mendez,

a junior and one of only three

Bruin veterans to wrestle against

the Aztecs, had little trouble at the

134-pound level, taking a 10-0

decision over State's Bill Spehcer.

Coach HoHinger had stated

befire the meet that two of his

nrifost exciting wrestlers this

season may be twin brothers Ken
and Kirt Donaldson. Judging by
their performances against San
Diego State, Hollinger seems to

have been correct. Kirt, wrestling

at 142 pounds, pinned John Cesena
after 1:42 of the second period.

Ken followed his brother's

example, pinning 150-pound Mike
Carl after 1:33 of the second
period

.

Leadin^ihe team score by a 25-0

margin at the halfway point, the

Bruins didn't let up. At 158-

pounds, UCLA junior Mark Black

handed George- Cooper an 8-1

thrashing. Junior college transfer

Mike Schantz had no difficulty

putting San Diego "State's Bill

Markwardt away by,a 7-2 score at

167 pounds.
Freshman Fred DrtiCbn then

recorded UCLA's fourth fall,

pinning Tim Tyler after 2: 10 of the

^hird period. In the 190-pound^

class, senior John White, the only

Bruin senior who wrestled against

San Diego State, came away with

an 8-2 decision over Al Korn. Jerry

Bishop, the second Bruin fresh-

man to perform against the Az-

tecs, pinned John Suter to put the

ling touches on what was a

most successful evening for his

team.

-Coach Hollinger's revamped
Bruins are scheduled to meet
UCSB, San Jose State and CaT
State Bakersfield in a Tour-way
meet on Wednesday, November'
21.

-^ By Jay Goldinger

DB Sports Writer
Plagued by penalties and a lack of hustle, the UCLA hockey team

opened up its 1973-74 season Saturday afternoon with a 4-3 loss to San
Diego State. Played before a crowd of 500 at the Inglewood Forum, the
Bruins were completely outplayed at both ends of the ice.

j

Trailing throughout the game, the Bruins tied the game midway
through the third period with two quick goals by center Paul Kaiser.
Paul's first goal came on a rare penalty shop which he received for being
tripped at the blue line on a clean breakaway.
The tying goal came only 20 seconds later when he took a pass from

defenseman Joe Donner and managed to slip the puck under the
•goaltender's legs.fcut with only 2 minutes remaining in the game San
Diego State scored the winning goal on a slap shot by forward Tim
Laboof -JT^

Aztecs control |-

The Aztecs seemed to be in control much of the game as they had 35
shots-on-goal to the Bruins' 18. Their numerous shots seemed to be
caused by the Bruin's forwards being too deep in their own zone, thereby
letting the Aztecs fire at will from the blue line. ^
* The most encouraging note for the Bruins was the superb goaltending-
job by Bill Connaly. Many times with the Bruins short-handed because of

penalties, Bill made incredible saves as he had shots coming at him
from all directions. He definitely can be ranked as one of the top college
goaltenders on the West Coast.

Somewhat pleased
After the game, player-coach Cort wilmont was somewhat pleased by

his team's play but not overly enthused.

''San Diego State was just in better shape, always beating us to the

loose puck," said Wilmont. r"We '11 get better as the season goes on, just

give us time."

One reason for the Bruins poor performance probably relate to their

lack of practice time caused by a drastic shortage of funds. The team is

Supported each year by the University Recreational Associatioii, thus
forcing each player to pay out of his own pocket for a practice site each
week.

The Bruins next game will be Thursday afternoon at 1 : 30 in the Pick-
wick Ice Arena. The opponent will be California State University at
Northridge. _^

,*
'-

1

Bruins break rushing record
Rushing for 447 yards Saturday in tha-Colis^um,,UCLA's Bruins

broke the school rushing record for one season by 344 yards.
With a total of 4,154 yards, UCLA eclipsed the record of 3,810

yards set by the 1972 Bruins, the first UCLA team to ever employ
the Wi$hl»ne.

f

Also, with 49 yards Saturday, Kermit Johnson became UCLA's
first back to ever exceed 1 ,000 yards in a single season, having now
rushed for 1,022 yards. He is followed by fullback James McAlister

J616),
quarterback Mark Harmon (526), fullback Charlie

"Stt^omanrfi t477), quarlerback John ScTarra (471),"halfback RusseT
C^iarles (294). halfback Wendell Tyler (246) and halfback Eddie
Ayers (238).

^Travel //

WANTKD: to trade Jan I. RHum chartrr
night tickrt NY/LAX for rKurn tkkH on
12/30 or 12/31. Ginny. 477-S828. evn. ( 17 N
19)

charters'
l.AX-Kurope. Japo": NYCEurope

^luforlng 18 y^XP'ng 19

MATH Tutoring by MA.
Calruliis. Algebra. GRE.
vice, (all 394-078t.

r.rad Statistic!

.

immediate ser-

(I8QTR>.

PSYCHOLOGY, ttatiitici. experimental
design. Recent I'CLA PhD. Call 47K-2MI
days. Diana Solar. (ISQIr.)

TERM papers, theses, dissertations, etc.

Fast, accurate. IBM . Selectric: Pica, Elite.

BarMc: 477-5172. Mae: 3W-«111. (ItqTR).

RL'TH. Theses, distertations, term papers
M8S reliable, experienced. Selectric. Call
i2»-ll(2. <I»QTR).

^Aph Furnished ..... 21 >/ Apfs fo Share rrrr. . 23

±

ski
y/jypiig 19

UlLA PRE-XMAS SPECIAL:
Dec.N-22. Dec I r> Jan.2 to Austria 14 IS

Other pacltages avail: Car rentals.

Railpasses. Intra-European flights.

int'lMudent ID Cards
M.I. TRAVEL SERVICES!
VStA University Munich
imer.Stud.Travel Ass'n
924 Westwood. Suite 33t -

In .Security Hanli BMg.
Mon-Eri: l»-fPM

TELEPHONE: 479 4444

(TUNA adventure - Interested in meettng
person, group or organisation planning to go
to Peoplef Republic of China. 1 am
photograpiher /writer wlihing traveling
companlon(s>. if interested contact Eugene.
(714) S33-tSIII after 4 pm. (l7N2t)

MSS. papers, theses professionally typed.
IBM elite, foreign languages also. Joanne
< M.A.Spanish )4«7-5382/877-4ll79. < ItNSO)

TYPING-IBM typewriter, beautiful copies.
Manuscripts, papers, theses, technical.
medicaMS4-5<«0. (ItNM)

TYPING: fnot. Accurate service at
reasofiable rates. Near campus l*hone 474-

52«4. <ltNM>

TYPING-Term papers. theses,
manuscripts. Phone 3lfl-4773 <ltN2l)

u .

EXPERT Typing. Term papers,
manuscripts. diBsert»44ons. repWts.
i-:diting. accurate, reliable. ReasMMMc
rates. Westwood 474-«til. (i»NM)

IBM Executive Term papers, theses,
resumes, letters. High quality. Evenings
after6:M. weekends. Sharon. lt3A-S«87. (IfN
21 >

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Work goaran-
tred/reasnnable Specialty: Disser-
tations/theses. Valley area. Call Trudy
Krohn.H»3-l»3«anyUme. (IfNM)

LARGE 2 bedroom. 2 both. Private patio.

1230/month No lease. ISZt Butler. W. L. A.
478-1182. (21 Nit)

Fl'RNISHED Single, near campus. tISO and
util - Assume lease thru Sept IS. W7
Levering. 473-3215, 477-13g« (21 NM)

LAR(iE one bedroom .available Nov. 1.

|2lO/mo.. utilities paid.r483 Gaylcy. 47ft-tM7.

(73-8S3I (21NM)

FEMALE Roommate to share wMh same 2

bdr. deluxe apt. W.L. A. pool, gym, sanna.

tllS. 837-57lf eve or leave message S5»-3533.

(23N3t)

IH>ST-4irad student seeking roommate -

.Male or female. FanUstic Malibn 2-Bedrm.
apt. Close in. tlS«/mo.4Sg-g3S2 eves. (23

N2I).

SFEKINCi temporary/permanent female
roommates for four b««b-m. apt. $99. Own
bedroom and batbranM.K*-4«14. (23N2I).

IBM Typing. Term papers
day service. Chatsworth

,

Office Services. 8X2-fi74«.

' resumes - same
area. Brody's

(I9QTR)

TYPING-edtting. English grads. Dtoser-
tatlons specialty. Term papers, theses^

resumes. leUers. IBM. Nancy/Kay S2g-

7472. (IfQtr)

EUROPE Cliarters. Year ronnd. Also one-
way plus Japan, An«tralHa, bitra-European.
Since 1959 LST( . Inc. 3& N. Beverly t>r..

Bev llillft.275-AINA (i7QTR)

TYPIST
-e«nt

IBM Electric. Reasonable rates.

tttftwr

PBDFjeSSIONAL dissertation editing,

organization. IBM typtaig. Bi-llngnal type.

Top skUls, References . 8Imc IMl. Stt-tSSS. (

It qtr )

'

TYPING at very reasonable rates - Inclndlng
Professional Script Typing. Call Domm at

»M>S7 (Jigtr)

MALE to share 2 bedrm /2 both ilndlo. Bnilt-

ins. s w\n rrt a fiio/monih. 47t-Sltt,

t3tt738 ( 21 N It)

|23t/month. l-br. fumished-on Glem^k ,

pool, available Nov. IS- Dehl: 47}-t2«S, Jon:
27«-2Mt. (21 Nit)

TREES flowers privacy Single titt.tt, one
bedroom II30.00, twQ bedroom tl7S.tt. IS

minutes I (LA. (Itilift-^ welcome. The Sod
Honse. tfl-34«5. (2IN21)

ONE bedroom apt, spaclons. new fumitare.
lovely green courtyard, lease unnecessary.
«S2Veieran Ave. 473.tl42. ( 21 N It)

SINGLES tlSt. Bach flit. Pool, patio. 3

blocks campns, Hilgard at IJndbrook, 1I824

IJnibr—k. 47>-5St4. <? l N3fh

ROOMMATE giri to share 2 bedroom 2

bathroom apartment. Own room. Call
Karen 3tl-«S2t (23N3U

"^"^"""WANTED "^"^"T
f'ebple who need to share hooslng.

Our years of experience help yon boot.

CALL
ROOM-MATE FINDERS

1434 Westwood ft

475'M3T

MALE/Female. Oadnale preferred. Own
room. Two bedroom apt. |l2t/monlh. Walk
UCLA. 4n-att« ( evening, weekends . ) ( 23 N
it)

)/Juhrlng 18

GRE. IJiAT. ether test preparation. In-

dividual, small group bistructlon. Acadcoilc
(Guidance Sves. I2t So. Robertson. •S7-

43tt. (itqm)

.SPANISH FRENCH ITALIAN:' Ex
peilenccd LIniv. Prof. Pooitive resoMs any

exam. Easy conversational method (trial)

47V24»2. (ItgTR).

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OF
(BEATING YOUR OWN THING with

professional aonnd in Jan or Classical

Julliard approach to the mastery of

keyboard impro«4ftatioo 3tl I4S7. CRI-StO
'I8QTR).

WILL ifiM'type papers, theses, scripts, etc.

Fast .reasonable, accurate. Karen, days
274-52t4.e<res«57-«5tC. ( ItNSt)

TYPIST Specialty mathematics,
engineering, physics, bnalnass. chemistry,
sUtistical dissertations, theses, mss. Ac
curate, rapid service. 7tt-lt74. (ItQTR).

SPECIAL care for yonr thesis, manuscript,
term paper, etc. IBM Professionally ex-
perienced. Joan. 3t2-tt2t. ( It N It)

LIGHTNING Typing Co term papers,
theses. Features-foreign fangnages,
Micncea, math, music. F^dHlng, connseltag,
printing. Mndlng. Uw rate "package plaa".
(213)3tg-3ltl (itQir)

ii

TEMPO typing-magnetic tape specialMs-
muHlple original leUers. (Job procurement,
admission. applications. business
pfomonanT.riwannawi ipsi, oissei lations . 473-

77l7.3t2 32S«. (It Nit)

KDITH - IBM Typbig. Term papers, theses,
resumes, manuscripts, etc. Fast, accurate,
reliable. 933- 1 747.

PROFF.SSIONAL Typist. Latest IBM's.
Technical & linguistic symbols. SlenorHte
dictation. References. Sharon Brewer, days.
K8-MM (ItOTR).

FURNISHED SInglM to share tTt. Healed
pool, sun deck, parktag 113 Gayley. 473-

Mt2. (21QTR).

^Wanted ooo«*fe»« 20

(.RAD Student wants f^lvate lessons
freestyle wrestling fronr (ex-) varsity
lightwHght once weekly 3t2-ttM 7p.n . (IP \
M)

TOP cask for tkkH to use game •27-MM.<lt
N 21)

LARGE Bachelors, singles,
across from Dykstra. Stl Gayley. GR3-t624.
GR3-l788.Mrs. Kay. (2iqTR>.

SIM MODERN One-bedrm. apts. Furnished
I tllHies paid Pool, (onvenlent San IMego
Freeway, 3744 Inglewood Blvd.. Mar Vlata
:if»a-3a37 (2igTR>.

^Ap^< Unfurnished . . . . 22

OLDER non-omoklng grad to sbarc my
spnctona Inmlsbed apartment near West-
wood. |7S/nio.toclnalve.47»-7S8t. (23NZt)

ROOMMATES Needed - t33 Gayley.
PVpasant single t7t. KHchcn. snn decks, pool.

Parage. 473-M12. (23QTR).

)/for Sub-Lease ...24

llMt/mo. Newly renovated, l-br. Partly f«

1/2 Mock to beach. V«nirjf. Patio, parking,
utilities included. Call 3tf-«23l eve. ( n N 2t>

FURNISHED I

Pool. Qnlct. Vmage. |ltt
water 477-3797

^House hr Kenf

Dec. 14-

biclnisi gat.
(24N3t)

25

|2tt-3
spacloMi
K37-t43l

/IISS I bdr Rancbo Park, pool

stndant managed: 3373 Manning,
(nN3t>

FINALLY vSOMEPLACE TO GO! • COM-
PLETELY Fl'RN. LAKE ARROWHEAD 3

RDRMS. LG. FIR»J>LACK. DAILY.
\\KVKKVn»i 1784182 (2SN2t)

,
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Poloists loseto Trojans forsecond
By Allen Gilbert

j^ DB Sports Writer
In any other pool but its own, USC is just another

water polo team. However, put the Trojans in their

own pool before a capacity partisan crowd and they
become invincible as they proved to UCLA
Saturday, leading the entire game en route to a 7-5

victory. It was their ninth win in ten attempts at

home.
It's a different story away from the USC pool. In

opponent's pools, USC has managed just three
victories against six losses. There is something
about those screaming fans and the short pool (25

yards) that makes USC winners.

UCLi^^was the third straight nationally ranked
team to leave the USC pOol as^ losers. Three weeks
ago, the Trojans hosted UC Irvine, which has
defeated the Bruins twice this season, and edged out
an 8-7 victory. Last week, USC ended California's 15

game winning streat with a one jwint decision over
the Bears, 7-^. USC remains the only team to have
beaten Berkeley this season. USC's latest victim,

UCLA, had a modest five game win streak coming
into the match and also had recorded two previous
wins over the Trojans by scores of 9-1 and 7-4.

Defensive struggle

The third meeting of the year between the cross-

town rivals proved to be quite a defensive struggle.

As a result, numerous fouls were called and by the

end of the game all of the Trojan starters were on
the bench and.several UCLA players also fouled out.

out. USC comthitted most of the fouls. By the end of

the first half, USC had 26 fouls to UCLA's 12. After

the game, a disappointed UCLA head coach Bob
Horn said, "It was obvious what their game plan

was: foul."

Whatever the game plan wasjor the Trojans, it

was effective as they held UCLA scoreless through
the first period and part of the second quarter.

The first period saw little offensive action as just

USC sophomore Mike McCall scored in the opening^
minute of action.

USC got off to a fast start in the second quartef-
when its team captain Scott Newcbnribe threw a
shot in the goal for its second point. A major penalty

against USC gave the Bruins a chance to get their

first point. The Bruins leading scorer. Garth
Bergeson scored on a penalty throw USC responded
with two more goals With two minutes left in the

quarter Newtombe gave the Trojans a 3-1 lead,

getting a shot by UCLA goalie Rick Coyle. Tom

'

Billings, a sophomore extended USC '3 lead to 4-1

with a penalty throw Just before the end of the half,

Bob Neumann got the Bruins to within two points

-with hi& first of two goals .

narrowing UCLA's gap to one goal as momentum
appeared to be swinging towards the UCLA side.

Following. Bergesons' shot, UCLA was in an extra

man situation and had a golden opportunity to tie

the score. However, a shot by Kurt Krumpholz was
wide and the Trojans controlled the ball for the

remainder of the one minute penalty period.

This was probably the turning point in the game.
_From here the Trojans went on to get two more
goals in the quarter to enter the fourth period
leading, ^3.

Foul Trouble
Despite having several players in foul trouble

USC was able to hold off the Bruins. UCLA got two
goals in the period, one by Krumpholz and the other
by Ne)»imann The Trojans leading scorer Bruce
Kocsis got a goal in the fourth period ^o rpake the
final score, 7-5

After the match a drenched and elated USC head
coach John WiUiams said, "The difference betweert
this game and our other two games with UCLA was
'that today we clid not allow them to score from the
field as easily as they have (ione against us in the

past."

USC goalie Curt Caldwell is the key man in USC's
defense. He blocked numerous shots and held the

Bniins scoreless iiv the first period and allowed just

one goal in the third period.

"Everyone had their best game, " said Caldwell
"We all played up to our expectations."

By virtue of its win, USC finished in second place
\n the Pacific 8 and qualifies for the NCAA tour-

nament which begins next Friday It will be up to

Jim Schulz < coach at Cal-State Long Beach) and his

NCAA tournament committee to decide whether or
-•not the Bruins will be the third Pac-8 team invited to

the tournament (Cal is the 'other qualifier becase it

won the title)

In 1969 three Pac-8 teams were invited to the

tournament so the Bruins' chances are not remote.

i think they have a good chance of being in-

vited," smiled USC coach Williams, "but I hope
they don't^eHfhhecause I don't want to have to'pfay'

them again.''

- Sports Briefs
UCLA's soccer team, bidding for a perfect

xegular season, had its game with San Diego State
rained out Saturday afternoon, the field of Aztec
Bowl becoming unplayable diie to the storm The

'

Bruins, w^th a record of 17-0-2, close the season
undefeated and open the NCAA playoffs this

weekend An opponent is^ expected to be named

STOPPING A GOAL — USC goalie Curt Caldwell was instrumental in
use's 7-S win over UCLA Saturday in the Trojan Pool. Caldwell stopped
many Bruin shots in leading USC to a second place finish in the Pacific 8
and a berth in the NCAA's. UCLA's playoH status is undetermined at the
present. ob photo by Susio Hatago

an CllL/lO

Special on Monday W(»(JfH»*.(i<iy

and Thursday after 5 00 p in.

Spoghotti with moat souc*
Spoghotti with tomato srwr©
Holf roviolt ond half spaghetti

Mith moot or tomato sauce

)

Inner mcluHos soup or <ctad

$1 90
$1 60

SI 90

In the first m inute of play in the third quarter USC
was called for a major penalty and Garth Bergeson
scored his second penalty shot of the game.

-today-

Also canceOed was Friday^ junior varsity

football game between UCLA'^and USC, btrt for

different reasons.

SPECIAL

50^ off on any pizzo w/fh this (oi/pon

11917 Wilshire Blvd., W.L.4
478-3372

-Tf

VHousefor Sale 26 / Housing Needed 28 ^/ Opporfunlfles

t
/Autos ^Bkycles hr Sale .... 35

SMALL boMC off Beverly Gka. 1 kr k
•ladUo. 941.tm. 47V3447. ( » N M>

FEMALE MaiaM. if.

coaipao ocxt taorter < Joooory > eidioagc
llghllMvockccatec. .%larte. 474^Mr7 (9 N21

1

4GENTS waalod to scO Eaorgy CHtIi
Prodoct tkol iMreooM HP 21%. MPG M.7%
»m4 rc^KM polliiUoa by 33%. Tnlatm
91^1404. caUJorr.MMm. (OpeN»)

IMiCMEV iMMla Air
Hartflop. VtGf7J. Ill im ^^^K^^^v^^V ' ^PVOvwS r 828-7800 W«t>eal!

MODERN 3 b4na. BaMi la kMck. Caayoa
area v MaHMHaatf. tSl.lM. Frc4 Saads
Realtars47f44M. (SNJt)

House fo Share 27

^ Room & Board DELICIOWracIpe for 3S«/

u Redeo n. P.O.. aas un C«.

IM2 Mercory Coaiot
loclc l^eaviag Ur C
AM- EVES.

coa41llaa
GraaMc ^

(13N2I)

ROOM lor real ^artlag Deceakcr 1.

to caaipao. CoatfortoMe. qaict. |7S/bi4

TWO roo«Bia««o waa«H: ikare 3

hoaoe: SaaCa-HMoaka': large yani:

m/m«(k-t.CBl.)tM993 t» N3t»

MALE Grad .MBA itadeai leeka pcrwa la
*vUl rcat oa two kcdrooNi fanrtilMd kaaac la
Venice; |12S; 2SC1 Naplca. Call aflcr lp« or
kcfarcTaai.lZMtfil. (nNZl)

BOARD: Male rtaiial. I aioala a day
kraack Sol. A S«a. WaBilaackoal. «T^
Sni. <RMXS1)

Room & Board

Exchange hr Help . . 30

rCMALE witk car for bakyailtJw. IW*
hooacwart excluace private roa«. kalk.
kaard.92twUy.ni-«T7«. (3tN»>

y/Auios lor Sale 33

« FIAT Seydcr Ei^Jleat. Net* Ikco aad
palat. 42 lal. gal. IIM.M. 47S-1343. aMMt:
99-«>l.(VZXHi> <SN2»>

Peugeot & Nishiki

Wilshire, Santa Mooica

17 COt'GAR .aeod shape. V« air

. potur Ueerlng A braket. leaving
. tl IWoaly. Can Wcracr 47S-71 iv ( 33

N It)

M CHEVELLE Mallko. R/H. f-Cyl..
iBloiailc. ccoa. IS mpc. Sieve 47«>M41 or
florS9.ai.ni.17l3. (33.N2t)

WILSHIRE WEST CYCLERY Stodent
OtecaaaU. Ankl-WladMr FoHto^t
liaai WliiiUri Blvd.. WLA. 477-31JS. J
west of BarrkiKtoo (SSOTR)

J
Cycles, Scooters

For Sale . . . . 36
1\ HONDA 3MHL. fUkattI
ISM or boot offer 47«-lSi7. (3tN3tl

IJINU)

S.BBDIu!>OM
Mrklag. female, yard.
472.77M aaytlaic

LARGE

3

frad

UCLA, fi

tl4«/ni<

(Z7N3«>— ' — •

FEMALE
Uve Willi faailly

i^^^»^w^8 II ec

N lt>

II
Skcrviaa Oaks.

f7VWI
M» — 472-4ISI. (33N

HH-M/aio. SflrJM.
(nN2i»

GIRL-U

.7tfl

faaily of loar

PtaM salary SS3-
-^ (JgNlf)

miST^Nti "n Graadt laadid oaly S.Mf
aiBoo. < 147 GBM » . P/ply. auaM aett. 152-

^ECIAL
STL DENT aad STAFF

DWCOiNT^
Coalact: Sladem-.Staff Rep.
Lillian Dorlie<uie 4TS>lilMal

S31t. (33N3t)

wMli

MALE (over 21)

Eveo. 477<31t7.

Raacko Park

(27N2»)

IIM FEMALE
koaocwilk
ilV7cvca.

lale waaicd to ifcore

i aila. froan caaipas. 475-

(nN2«i

NEAR caaipaa. Roa« aad kooH
salary. E
aad/or
aad katb. Na ft*. IMvonlly
Homework Afeacy.3fl-«3lf.

<MllHlMRMt) (3tN3t)

GRANp Prii new trantmitalaa.
kattcry. Good body raadHloa. ia-

llk« oew. Sacrifice. tMi.tt. (UDBMi ) (

HART FVLLERTON CHRYaLCI^
PLYMOITll

I ISMW Olyaipie Blvd. W.L.A.

- ^IfffKrarTiilflg.

"^HONDA-M Low mttoago, _
Great ickool tran^portatloa, inctadea
kaakel. IM/oHer - 47l-71i3 (740131 1 (Ji N 21

)

IIH HONDA CL3M. Low miloage Good
modMalcal raadHlaa. |2M. CaU eve. n»>
31S7. (3tN2i)

HONDA. ifTl CB3M. aeaHy oew. 2f
mllet. Make offer. 3tl-«i4f. (3iNM)

•••

FEMALE needed 10 tlMr« comfortaMe
ki Saala Moalca. Have owa roam.

«SI-3i5ll. (HNlt)

y/Room hr Rent 31

y/ Housing Needed . ... 28

BEGLWINC gradaau Hadoal (Jaaaary).
Oiale. 24 yr*.. needx pf. cr to ItVr Have car

AN rvaoknakk offers coaiidired . David
MrCload. P O. Box 7C2. .Vralford. C\ M4f7. <

2 ISSUES LEFT

TO ADVERTISE

PLEASANT
maa. Near tn

beark |7t (3lN2i)
M

FREE LOAN CAOS
F^eC TORINO

MMMit*
\«orr«nrv

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SCffVlCt
Oua PRICES AaE LOwen*

A) AUTO SERVICE
7«S7 Vjn H\it% Blvd

»f »««% from C M Pf«nt
CallM4-7t7S 24koar4

M^ VW
mechanical. AM-FM. |7M Haak. 47Mltr
fieri. (SNM)

1»

IfTi HONDA. 12S O Iwhi cyl. 12Jccs. U.
mUrage New tires Good coadltlaa:

nrPMir

K^^^.

d IMPAI.A w/i7-327 3Stk p «S0 Holley Art
Carrtrao* til pool. |7Si.2S4-MC7 oft. 1. (33
N I9>

l«n YAMAHA 17S

HelmH. chaia. signals. esccBeal.
47II-I43I. (liNlt»

/ Bicycles hr Sale 35

iMi Si/n/KI Sice A
47»>l73i.OVO.

I^W* ^^^ww ^^P^W offer.

(MNlt)

ROOM hi prtvato haae
Aaytlmc aflor 1pm. 27M(I37.

V Room to Share

m uo^iklM .J...L

PF< r-roT >XI*E alaa cai«way craaho. ^

rin >«.more. ti". tSie. Dove 472-

M DODGE C( V-i. ••M.vlayl.
MW. fmy t*r-

133.N2II.

^^u txi. »:»! t5\

32 *«• VOLK-S Bm; oacoikM
i«

Deal ki 'te«a*^D9.44«^^

LARGE

/PM
Oflor 04-2273

i

•31N21).

47MI3i. ( 32
•71 VW baa evreflcM M»ko Oflor.

fWmt

rANE/STei.LA - TMi
^•Nr IhM Imports

I ». Tkoo I.7S.

Mi.
IME'% CYCLORAMA
^Mbwlii d .Vkwhm Oealar

J^l^gygsaaBi.. (3kLW.yiH>r^y)

>^ ^
- ~ - ^-
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Bruins bury Beavers; waiting for Troy
By Marc DeUfais

- DB Sports Writer ^
*This one's gone, they can have it. Next year we'll

be the ones chanting 'Rose Bowl' in the locker
room"— James McAlister, following last year's 24-

7 loss to use.
1^*1 don't reaUy remember saying it,'* said

McAlister following last Saturday's 56-14 drubbing
flf Oregon State. 'But it's a good statement."

In the final tune-up for next week's Rose Bowl
showdown with the Trojans, James came all the
way back from the knee injury that knocked him
out of three games this season. McAlister gained 108
yards on U carries, scoring touchdowns op runs of
44 and two yards.

Kermit Johnson, McAlister's teammate since
high school, became the first Bruin to rush for 1,000
yards in a single season by picking tip 49 yards. In
addition, he scored three times (tying a school
record he already holds) running his season total to

15, a new school mark.
_, The^ganie itself was over after 15 seconds when
Mark Harmon hit tight end Raymond Burks for an
82-yard touchdown play. In the third period, leading
28-7, the Bruins scored two touchdowns in 25
seconds to beat the point spread (29).

^ Each other and use
However, in the locker room following the game,

the "Blair Pair" as McAlister and Johnson are
called, talked about each other and USC,

"I always knew that Kermit was a great back,*'

said Mac, "but he has always been overlooked. He
should have been getting publicity for four years.
"Hermit's best quality is that his looks are

deceiving. He doesn't look strong, but he is very
strong. He doesn't look fast with his stride, but if

you get next to him
, you just can 't catch him .

'

*

Johnson is equally effusive with his praise for

James. "He could have gained 1,000 yards easily if

he had not been hurt. I'm just glad he didn't need an
operation,

JphnsQH gained his l.Q00th yard on a 10-yard pickr

up m the first quarter.
"• ^' Pleased about 1.000

"I am verj^ pleased about the 1,000 yards. All of

the guys on the line came up and congratulated me,
but I should have been congratulating them for the
job they did. But 1 think that of all the records, the
career rushing record pleases me the most
"Qn the third touchdown, Iwas putmwhen we got

near the goal line and the play was called for me.
They told me to get that touchdown." He did,

breaking the record of 14 set by Gary Beban in 1965.

The conversation then turned to the big game
next week. "I just don't see how USC can defense
us. They will be so conscious of our running that our
passes will get them. Last year^as our first with
the Wishbone, but we are a lot more familiar with it

this season. It will be a tough game for us, but I

can't see them stopping us."

Johnson admitted that his mind was not on
t)regon State during the game.

"1 really wasn't concentrating on this game. My
mind wiis on USe. They (the Trojans) have a good
defensive team, but we have _a good offensive

tean^."
"^

*

Better bone than Oklahoma?
Kermit was asked to compare the Bruin Wish-

bone with that of Oklahoma, a team that USe tied,

7-7. earlier in the season. "I won't say that our
running backs are better, but we have more of
them. We have better depth.**

Said McAlister: "This year will be different." I

think that they have to be concerned about us.

"Going into last year's game, I was afraid. Now
we have the confidence. Stopping our offense will be
the toughest thing for them to do. I say that there is

no way in hell that they can stop us.

T "eonfidence is the key. even though they have a
lot of the same players back. Last year we went into

the game negative. We were told that we couldn't do
this and we couldn't do that. We were conscious of
not running at certain people. This time it's dif-

ferent. We haven't earned the shot at them, they get
a shot at us."^ -^ —

,

, ... ,

.
. ....--^ ^

McAlister was^aked aboul'^e knee thaf was"Th-
jured at Stanford five weeks ago.

llftyhti outrulcd

"All my doubts about the knee were outruled last

week when it got hit in Oregon I got out there again
today and gotiiit, and it feels fine." he said, flexing
the knee for emphasis.
Although running for 108 yards, James did not

start the game and it is not sure whether he will

Istart against the TTojans -

—

--

"I'd love to start, it would mean a great deal to

me. But I have to earn it. Charlie (Schuhmann) has
done a fine job, running for 100 yards a couple of

times. When you are infured at UCLA, you are not
just handed your position back when you recover,

you haVP to earn iL

r

i1 respect that philosophy. If life was always
easy, everyone would get what .they wanted without
tear We'll just have to wait and see the color sheet

on Monday."
<eofitinued on Page 20)

THE LONG BOMB — UCLA quarterlxack Mark Harmon unloads an 82^
yard touchdown pass to Raymond Burks on the first play of the game.
UCLA went on to gain a total of 635 yards en route to a 56-14 drowning of

Oregon State in the rain Saturday afternoon in the Coliseum

.

No more discontent, hatred
?

Spiritgroupsrock Coliseum
Blocking backs get

t'

—

By Jamie Knig
DB SportsWriter y

B-R-U-I-N-S! Who's going to

beat use? BRUINS!!! Who's
going to the R-ose Bowl?
BRUINS!!! Who's number one?
BRUINS!!!
Friends, believe it or not, spirit

is alive and well at UCLA. To hear
the above cheer echo off the
Coliseum walls is proof enough.
Gone are the days of demon-

strations, anti-war protP<'tc and

r

f

mass apathy. Fraternities and
sororities are on the upswing.

Party time has returned to' UCLA.
Rose Bowl fever is in the air. But

it is probably due more to the

spirit squad than any other sinjgle

factor.

Last year the spirit groups were
segregated. The blacks cheered
for the blacks, the whites for the

whites. There was a total lack of

unity. In fact, there were hostile

feelings throughout the rooting

:^it

section. But this year's group is

to^^Bth^r. And the feeling readily

makes its way to the seats.

Amazing turnabout

The head yell leader, Jay Or-

nellas. who performed in the

same capacity last year, sees a
rather amazing turnabout.

"Last year we really got

hassled A lady wrote in to the LA
Times calling us obscene for some
of our cheers. Nobody was

'4Ggether But this year we have
taken a new approach — to act

more together. And the response
from all of them (gazing up into

the rooting section) has been
fabulous. We are out to show this

nation that UCLA has the classiest

rooting section in all of college

football."

If one is wondering what would
compel a person to stand in front

of some 4,000 students, it is for the

.same reason that we all are going

a little insane at UCLA — line

waiting.

"I had been waiting in lines for

tv.'o years,' ' Jay said. I'Sa I^aw aa-

A LOT OF SPIRIT— In dir^l contrast to test yr, UCLA's spirit group

has drav^ raves from UCLA supporttrs. Shown here are girts from the

danca squad. From left to right in front row: Letlani Lum« Kathy

Espinoza and Carole Hall. Back row: Amy Grossman, Slifrri Wlllson

and Ann McGoMrick. ob piw»m ^ Murk rmmm

ad for assistant yell leaders. I yell

so loud at the game^ anyway, I

figured I may as well be a yell

leader and get into the games
without having to wait in line. It

has really made the biggest

change in my life here at UCLA."

Sweet inspiration

Evelyn Lambert was a meml)er
of last year's black yell squad that

claimed prejudicial selecting of

song girls. This year she is sweet
inspiration

"This year we realized what we
had to do. We had to turn football

from a game where you just sit >

(ContlDMedon Page if)

praise frohn Andros
By Ed Burgart

DB Sports Editor

Would you believe that they were not talking about Kermit Johnson's
three touchdowns or James McAlister's 108 yards? And they wem't even
talking that much about the long bomb from Mark Harmon to Raymond
Burks on the first play from scrimmage.

Instead, they were talking about the guys without the ball. And,
l)elieve it or not, they weren't referring to the offensive line.

"When they don't lyive the ball, they are as fine of blocking backs as I

have ever seen,*' said Dee Andros after his Oregon State Beavers were
eaten alive by UCLA's Bruins. 5^14, on a wet Saturday afternoon in the
Coliseum

.

Long bomb
A sparse gathering of 18,540 roared in unison when Harmon fooled

everyone by faking to fullback Charlie Schuhmann on the first play and
then throwing an 82-yard touchdown pass to Burks, who had beaten his

defenders by 20 yards.

Fooled everyone except Andros that is.

"The first thing I said when we went on the field was "look out for the

bomb. That play had to break our t>acks. It made us play so damn
cautiously."

The Great Pumpkin, disappointed but still personable, gazed at

reporters and again stressed, "The backs without the football are ex-

cellent t)iocking backs."
His players echoed his feelings.

Best blocking backs
"They are about the best blocking backs I have ejwer ^eenJLMiiL

defensive tackle Jerry Hackenbruk, obviously talking about the bon^-
crunching blocks applied by left halfbacks Russel Charles and Eddie
Ayers. "They were getting the secondary down on the ground every time
in the first half."

Right cornerback Mike McLaughlin said, "I don't think the key to their

offense is the offensive line They have the finest blocking backs I have
ever seen."

^ While UCLA's backs did an excellent job of blocking Oregon State's

defenders. Andros felt that a key turning point came when starting

fullback Dit;k Mauer, the teams leading rusher (336 yards ). suffered a
shoulder separation in the first quarter.

His replacement. Percy Grogans, "made two mental mistakes"
according to Andros when the Beavers were down inside the UCLA SO,

trailing only 21-7 late in the second quarter.

Consequently, Oregon State tried a 2S-yard field goal that was wide
left. AndroB defended his strategy of not trying fora first down on fourth

and two because "three points is better than none."

i Continued on Page 20)
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case UCLA
of fired food worker OAIIY^

ByDavePeden
DB Staff Writer

Today's AStTLA Board of Control (BOC) meeUng is expected to

^J^^.\ i""""!
fireworks as supporters of Juanita Gonzalez, former

ASUCLA Food Service worker, will be in attendance and will apparently
plead her case before the Board
Gonzalez, supporters say. requested a leave of absence for medical

reasons last spring. She was given two months off, and, when medical
complications ensued, requested an additional leave period ASUCLA
personnel, however, denied the request, a move which, according to one
Board member, "may be illegal according to the Personnel Manual "

In a statement to the Daily Bruin. ASUCLA Personnel Director Sandy
Hammer said the matters "are being dealt with through the proper
grievance procedures." -

__ Liability

^ One Board member, who asked not to be namedTsaid Gonzalez was
not following completely traditional procedure by going to the Board
directly, and he noted a variety of problems with that route.
"The right to executive session would have to be waived." he said

Hammer, however, was not pleased with the prospect of waiving
executive session.

"rmjiot sure Lcould do that. The Association might be held liable if

these personnel matters were made public. I'd probably need a legal^
opinion to straighten it out." Hammer said.
BOC has before it. in addition to the Gonzales conflict, a discussion of

the controversial "integration" proposal which would reaffirm the
I)olicy that ASUCL^is a part of the University and under the direct
control of the Regents and theircampus link, the Chancellor. ";_.- ~

Integration
Several weeks ago the Daily Bruin printed an article on integration

which stated that the Board would probably vote for integration under
protest when thematter was brought before that body for a , final
resolution. The Chancellor, in a letter dated November 6. formally
presented the approved integration proposal to Bill Winslow. BOC
Chairman He said, in part. "As Chairman of the Board of Control, will
you please have th^-^oard initiate the followingr '. *

Instruct the Executive Director of ASUCLA (Donald E. Findley) to
begin work imnpediately to effectuate implementation. 6f the plan, and
provideme with a written report on November 30 of
(a)allitemscompletedasof that date; and,

/

(b) items yet to be completed and the time frame in which they will be"
accomplished "

t,-~ —=—^———i:;ettei
^ zr-^

Board members regard the Chancellor''s letter as another stepia the
University's long fight for integration Previously, the Board allocated
$1 1 .500 to obtain a legal opinion of the Association's rights and options in

-the niatter l^ham ^ Watkins, the law firm consulted, is reportedty-
almost out of the allocated funds as their research nears com pletion
There are rumors circulating among Board members that the firm

has foreseen a favorable outcome if the BOC fights integration and that
Board members will, when the matter comes up for a final vote, most
likely oppose integration Board members, however, had no comment
on the rumors.
Latham & Watkins, also, had no comment on the matter, stating that

"any information to be released should come from the Association due
to the lawyer-client relationship

"
r
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Must hire more women, mmoriti^

Berkeley faces federal fund cutoff
By Susie Hatago
DB Staff Writer

UC Berkeley will have to subm it

a new plan for affirmative action
before its- federal contracts
currently up for review and/or
extension will be approved, the
department of Health, Education
and Welfare (HE\y) deeided^ I4st
week. V —
Affirmative action is a concept

which reaffirms the need for

women and minorities to be given^
an equal opportunity in hiring and
promotion, Berkeley has been
working on an affirmative action
plan for a year with the San
Francisco HEW office.

However, HEW officials an
nounced Friday that the plan
Berkeley submitteld to them was
still "not acceptable.'' The
canipus was instructed to come

-4jp with a new plan "within \m^

Obligations

"Unless the University submits
an acceptabfe affirmative action
program within 30 days." Peter
Holmes, director of the office for
civii rights in Washington. DC,

^5attt,"^T will have no alternative"
but to conclude that the University
of California at Berkeley is unable
tjocomply with its obligations as a
federal contractor."

Holmes informed Berkeley

.r:,.'.«»«M-.-.7.-).j.

FUNDS IN TROUBLE- UC Berkeley administrators in Sprout Hall will
have to redraft the University's plan forfhcreased hiring of women and
minorities if they do not want to lose some $5 million in federal funds.

"ChanceTIbr Albert H BbwRer that
his office will not hold any federal
contract talks with the University
until the affirmative action plan is

completed
The office for civil rights must

certify that a contractee. in this

case UC Berkeley, meets civiL
rights requirements. Holmes said
this process of certification will

not bfi^ven Berkeley until the
affirmative action plan is

resubmitted.

$5 million

"There are a number of con-
tracts up for revie!W in the next
month." Berkeley public in-

formation officer Roy Colvig said
yesterday. This amounts to
about $5 milhon in contracts

"

The c ampus
.

—occop<ling te-

Colvig. holds approximately $10-

12 million in federal contracts.

In an ll-page letter to Bowker
on Friday. HEW officials

delineated their criticisms of

Berkeley's affirmative action
plan submitted in August, after it

had been returned for revision in

July.

(Continued on Page I
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Whole 'nother world atMormon BYU
PROVO AP - Welcome to the
Wasatch foothills and a university
with 25.000 students. Stereotypes
aren't applicable.

The students don't smoke,
drink, or wear long hair Their
most radical group is the Young

Democrats, and you can't buy a
cup of coffee — or a cola drink —
on campus
this is Brigham Young

University, the capital of higher
education for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints — the

Mormons. Situated on a 530-acre
campus about 40 miles south of

Salt Lake City, it is the largest

church-sponsored* university in

the nation, and though it's private,

tuition is only $000 a year
"If you've really got to fight

against the rules, you should go
somewhere else." said Cindy
Stanley, a 20-year-old from
Burley, Idaho.

"I'm a conservative person and
this is a conservative^university,
and so I like it here." added Peggy
LemjTion. 23, of San Diego,
echoing t^e united goals of

students and faculty. "I had lived

in the East as a minority Mormon.
I came to this place to be with
others who believe as I do."

Prof. Allen Bergin. a convert to

Mormonism, came to BYU last

year after 12 years of teaching
clinical psychology at Columbia
University in New York City.

"Students here are more goal-

or iented

WINTER WONDERLAND— Campus donhitoHt%
At Brigham Young University are k>cated at the foot

of the Wasatch Mountains in Prove. Tfie primarily

Oa pM«f« ^ourtMV o« avu N«w« turvau

Mormon campus has a far different atmosphere
from most universities.

—wmr
Columbia, better organized and
they work harder." he said.

*Their goals are more precise
because they want to be part of the
establishment." v
The atmosphere here is mwe

benevolent; there's less conflict,

more warmth." he added. But
Bergin is critical, too.

"There's a tendency among
faculty and students to prove what
they already believe is true."
Bergin said "There's not as miich
independence of thought as I

would like And 1 sometimes
wondtr if a Mormon could have
made, the di!|coveries of a
Sigmund Freud or a BF Skin-

ner.".—. •
'

"

About 97 per cent of the students
and 99 per cent of the faculty of

BYU are Mormgn.
_^ Church

President Harold B. Lee is

president of the board of trustees.

All BYU students must agree to

support the BYU Code of Honor
The code insists students obey the
Church's Word of Wisdom ban-
ning alcohol, tol^cco. coffee arid

tea, and remain chaste before
marriage.

Coffee and tea. as well as cola

drinks, are not sold on the cam-
pus. Some cola drinks are said to

contain caffeine, disapproved by
the Church
A bartender at one of Provo's

three beer only taverns said a few
BYU students come In oc^
casionally. but most are athletes.

Students say there is some
(irmking on and off campus but
mostly in apartments rather than
at bars.

Since 1971, women students
have been allowed to wear pants,

but no blue jeans. The hair of male
students must be above the collar

Sideburns must not dip below the
bottoms of the ears A few weeks
ago at least lOO students were
forced to delay their registration

until they got haircuts

About 28 per cent of BYU
students come from UtHif where
24 per cent of all Mormons hve
The rest come from the

( Continued on Page 9

)
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Campus support urged for

fired food service worker
'^'^Kf^y MppdHlng^oiiam Gonzalez, an ASUCLA worker fired this

summer apparently for her union affiliations, will be held at 3:30 pm
today in Meyerhoff Park. * -

, .
'

Gonzalez, one of the first employees at ASUCLA Food Service to join

the minority-based American Federation of State, County and Municipal
F^mployees ( AFSCME) uniot, became ill this spring and returned to her
Guadalajara home for a required operation. She was given a two-month
leave of absence, according to Donna Nor<line, a fellow food service
worker and AFSCME member.

" Complications
Due to complications from the illness, she was unable to return at the

end of her leave period. She applied for an extension of.^er leave of

absence, and wrote seven letters to ASUCLA Personnel Manager Sandra
S Hammer, keeping Hammer informed of her condition. Although she
was entitled to up to 12 months leave, her request for an extension was
denied, Nordine said.

Tight scheduling
Hanimer advised Gonzalez that her position had been filled because of

"tight scheduling problems" at a time when workers were being laid off

because of a lack of work, Nordine claimed.

'Help Juanita*

^ Hammer yesterday expressed surprise at hearing that the union
^ould bring "these matters into the open. They concern matters which
arerbeing dealt with through the proper grievance procedures.*'41am

Thousand more signatures needed
^ v.,

Petition asks violence center vote
By Rufus Baker
OB Staff Writer

A petition calling for a student

vote on the proposed Center for

the Study and Reduction of

Violence here, is still 1,000

signatures short of qualifying for

a referendum ballot.

About 1,900 undergraduate
students must sign the petition in

order to call a special referendum
election, which its circulators

hope to hold next January.
Chancellor Charles E. Young is

scheduled to appear before the

legislature in January to request
State funding for the facility.

The petition reads in part, "We,
the students of UCLA, <;ondemn
Chancellor Charles Young for his

role m supporting the' center and
demand that no legislation be
inti^oduced to get. funds ior thi^

center, and that the center be
immediately abolished."

Strong campaign
The Violence Center, part of the

Neuropsychiatric Institute (NPI)
here, has been the subject of a
strong campaign to eliminate it.

According to its opponents, one
purpose of the center is to carry
out psychosurgery on people with
"violent tendencies."

Earl Brians state health and
welfare secretary, last week
•urged the legislature to approve
Governor Reagar^'s request for

funds for the viilenc^ center,

Citing the mass^ slaying of 62

persons in California in the past
four years.

"Currently we do not have the
knowledge or expertise to be able
to predict violent behavior in

individuals nor do we have a
system in law to properly protect

mer also stated that "she (Gonzalez) wa^ not fired because of her union
affiliatic^d^.'^ —-i. .: ! _. __

L

Gonzalez ren^ains unemployed even though doctors have certified her
fit for wok as of October 15, 1973.

Nordthe said the purpose of the rally was to uhltr "campus workers,
students and faculty to help JilAnita get her job back.

"

The rally, sponsored by the AFSCME, will precede a hearing of

Gonzalez ' case before an ASUCLA Board of Control m eeting

.

.' '*

THE SOUND FACTORY
_ AAa|or brond stereo components at the

Lowsf Priems
:

' '^ Let us moke you odeol you con t refuse . .

12832 1/2 Victory Blvd., N. Hollywood
984-3525 980-1161

k
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^
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Coffet Gallerie

11 49 Glendon, Westwood
Tel: 447-5313

y

Fresh Roosted Coffee to go with the Turkey

Espr«sso, Cappuccino, CoH»« Machines
CoH«*s, T«os, Accessories

"H^a/b/b^ ^(UicCcuf

MUHAMMAD SPOKESMAN^-- Minister Louis Farrakhan, national

spokesman for Eliivt) Muhamm^aldiand the Black Musliijis will speak al2.
pm today in the Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom.
Farrakhan is currently on a nation<Wide tour promoting the Islam

religion and speaking on the Middle- East situation and the problems of

Blacks in the U.S. His appe^jrance is being sponsored by the Associated
Students Speakers PrograiVi.

Just in time for Christmas . . .

Truly distinctive handmade gift

and decorative accessories by "

award winning artists from
around the world.

We ship anywhere in the U.S.

10889 Weyburn • Westwood Village • Tel: 477-5343
(Half block east of Westwood Blvd )

Shura Optical
Westwood Village

v..

r

Come »n ond hoy/e your prescription filled >n our new
sfore We hove the latest complete line of wire and plastic

framf»% Lenses tinted in all colors. Repair while you wait.

1049 Gayley Ave. 90024

477-0604

the public from potentially violent

persons," Brian said.

Gather research

The proposed violenc^ center

would gather existing research on
the causes of violence', make more
studies and hopefully provide

authorities with "realistic

methods of detecting and
preventing bizarre violent acts

such as these mass murders,
added.

Brian, a possible Republican
candidate for Senator Alan
Criinston's seat next year, asked
the! state government to act

quickly on Reagan's request when
it convenes in January. Reagan
created the center by executive

authority, but the legislature

restricted use of public funds for

it...

The petition "condemns the

Center -^for the Study and
Reduction of Violence as racist

and sexist and demands that all

work on the center be halted and
the project abandones."

'Dangerous'

Dr. Fred Abrahams, a

neurophysiologist at the NPI, is

one of ^£jt strongest opponents of

the proposed facility.

"This center represents a

dangerous threat to individual

freedom, the due process, and an
emharassment ity free-thinking

people everywhere," Abrahams
said.

For more informatiop about the

petition, call ext. 57515, 50252,

34183, or 451-2750 evenings.

The newly formed Coalition

Against Campus Racism and the

Violence Center will meet at7:30
pm next Tuesday in the Graduate
English Lounge (Rolfe 1301) to

discuss the petition.

Drop off reg packs

at campus pgst office

Registration packets will be

picked up at noon today at the

self service post office north of

Ackerman Union in the box

marked "reg packs only." This

is the only ocation on campus
with the noon pickup.

The only other facility of-

fering noon pickup is the

Village Post Office, 11000

Wilshire (Federal Building.

Wilshire and Veteran), in the

box in the lobby.

Reg |kacks can be picked up
in Murphy 1134 until Friday.

December 7,

UCLABRUHM
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Public Notice
I he ASUCLA Communications Board owns

"Southern CampusVtbB-i

I

The ASUCLA Communications Board retain:

all rights to the name "Southern Campus" and

will defend them.

The name"Southern Campus" may not be used

for any publication without the authorization of

the ASUCLA Communications Board.

'A PRICE
ON PANTS—

TOPS— DRESSES
PANTSUITS
10922 Kinross Avenue

U estwood. California 90024
(213) 477-7203

"(
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Published every weekday
during the school year, except

during holiday and examination
periods, by the ASUCLA Com
munications Board 308 Westwood
Plaza, Los Angeles, California

90024. Copyright 1973 by the

ASUCLA Communications Board
Second class postage paid at the

Los Angeles Post Office.
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Israeli Arabs torn between loyalty

to Jewish state, Moslem brothers
By Stuart Silverstein

DB Staff Reporter
"The Israeli Arab is in a difficult situation We

have a dispute in our nationality. Are we loyal to
brother or state?" said Nawaf Massatha, an Arab
living in Kfar Qari, Israel/

Massaiha, in the United States under the auspices
of the Youth Committee for Peace and Democracy
in the Middle East, denied reports that there were
restrictions on native Israeli Arabs during the
recent war.
He said,

*

'there were no restrictions on the Arabs
during the war. In fact, 1,000 volunteered to fight.

The Druze (a Moslem Arab sect) fought against

their isfothers in the Golan Heights. I know of three

Druze who were killed during the war."
Massaina aiso t)eiieves the war was not only

fought on political and religious grounds, but also
because of consuming social and cultural forces.

^
Social, cultural

•*It is not only a religious but a social and cultural
battleground. I don't believe Arabs don't want
democracy, I believe they like it just like the Jews.
Egypt was under Turkish irriperialism for 500
years, then under the British mandate. The (Arab)
people are Ignorant of democracy, he said.

/They aren't used. to technology like the Israelis
and they're not used to democracy. An example of
this was that last year when the students demoi^v,
strated against Sadat, they were thrown in jail and^
not released until a week before the war. " TVIassalha
said.

Massaiha also described tlje differences between
being a JtJw aiwUan Arab in Israel.

Volunteer -

brct^her:We helped oHiet ways, though. During, the
mobilization (of Israels army reserves) the
manufacturing plants were closed. The Arabs
worked as volunteers to open them The Arabs
bought war bonds like the Jews The important
thing is that every Israeli Arab has Jewish friends
to help with money and food during the w^rs," he

^ said.

The Israeli Arabs, according to Massaiha, believe
peace can be achieved,' but both sides must be
willing to be flexibje.

More liberal

Massaiha said, "most of thedsraeh) Arabs
believ.e the Israeli leadership must be more liberal-
in its policies towards the Israeli Arabs and in

foreign policy — but also that the Israelis with-
draw from the occupied territories only after
negotiation '

He added, "I believe they (the Israeli govern-
ment) should give autonomy to part of Jerusalem
and keep Golan, so they shouldn't give the Syrians
another chance They should give back the Sinai
(peninsula), with free passage in Suez for all ship§.
Sinai should also be demilitarized." ^'^^

Massaiha is very optimistic for the future. He
hopes that both sides learned from the war, and that

OB phote by Sau» Ro»

Nawaf Massaiha

Sa-

"We are not drafted into the army, though ac^
cording to law everyone is supposed to serve three
years. Arabs are not made to fight brother against

its end fesult will be a lasting peace.

"Now, after this war, the Arabs claimed victory."^^

J'he Israelis ^Iso claimed victory. In this situation,

everyofijB i$ somewhat satisfied — he didn't lose
the war the U.S. and the-USSR have great in-

fluence in the Middle East. They have convinced tjhie.

Arabs and the Jews they can't destroy the other.
Because of this, maybe it would be a long and hard
and difjficult negotiation, but we are closer. After a
few years I can see Israel and the Arab states living
a reasonably normal existence with each other.

"^

(Paid Advertisement)

- SIX WEEKS OF STUDY
AND TRAVEi (N MEXICO

July 1 • August 8

For T«ach«rs. High School 8, Coll«g« Students. Accredited ciokSM in SponUh. MexVcon
Culture, Music. Art, etc.. at beootiful Monterrey Techonologkol College. $485 in-

cludes tuition, board, room. Joundry ood trips. «^,

€om 2 setnesteri ftlgh scKobTof 6 college credits. For detoHs and catalogue, con'hakit^

Group Leoder Or Richord Mortin between S and 9.30 any evening ot Gt8-3687
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E^igy cm/s appears in Westwoddinilagi

White Christmas' to he celehraied in dan

An eloquent motion.:
picture. . .abundantly

MToi-th seeing.' •,
'

-CHARLES CHAMPLIN, l A Times

JULES BUCK A HUGH FRCMCH prtsWf AN ANOMFW SitlCLAiR FILM

RICHARD EUZABETH PETER
BURTON TAYLOR O'TOOLE

Sr

.,^y:

To light or not To li^tT tRat is the

question facing Los Angeles
communities now that the holiday
shopping season is officially open

In an effort aimed at cdhserving
energy, the Westwood Chaml)er or
Commerce has voted
unanimously not to display any
lighted decorations on Westwood
streets this year
Dori Pye, the chamber's

T^'^ • tt.

executive vice president, believes

Westwood is the first community
to take what she termed, "energy
saving steps requested by the city,

Department of Water and Power
(DWP )

" ^

The DWP is urging all com-
munities in the Los Angeles area
not to illuminate their street

decorations this year, and to keep
electric decorations in businesses

and in homes at a minimum, in

light of the "energy crunch."
When asked in what way she felt

the chamber's decision will affect

local businesses, Pye replied, **I

"hope there will be no adverse
effect at all. Westwood is one of

the best lit communities in the

( Continued on Page 1 4
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EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
NOW SHOWMC

DAILY 2OO«4OO»8 00'80O»11
LiMMAaNUN

MPS
AUSTRIA • FRANCE

<869
1 week, per
person, dou-
ble, from
New York
or Nassau.
Add $98
from Chica-
go. Stni
add

Stngtes
$11

I

OB pfioto by Scan Sroch

NO LIGHT TONIGHT — Christmas decorations ^f already up in

West>Mood, but the familiar twinkling lights will b« missing this year
because of tt»e etiergy crisis W»»stwood mercf>*ntj5 trt iliQ^iftting dowoL
ttMir ligt)ted displays.

CORO
FOUNDATION

oH#rs 9 month jpt«m«hips in urbor.

oHoirt to coll«go graduotot

INFORMATION MTG
TODAY— 1 1 :00

ACKERMAN 2412

Features round-trip jet to
Luxembourg, RT bus to Kitz-

buhel, 2 meats daily, double
room in chalet, Dec. 14 and
weekly in Jan. Add $10 Feb
and March. Also, 1-week ski

tours to Chamonix and 2
weeks to Kitzbuhel or Chamo-
nix. Lowest-cost ski tours to

Europe of any scheduled air

line.

$250 Car or Rail Tour*
On^,vyeek. per person, double,
features round-trip jet from
New York to Lgeie-mtxiurg a**cl

cjr with unlimited mileage-^-
or $260* unlimited rail travel

in 13 European countries for.

ROTEL 150
RECEIVER
AM/FM stereo receiver,

deluxe wood cabinet, all

solid state, all silicon
output transistorv - List:

$159.00.

MAESTRO 30
SPEAKERS

.-..,-

2 full 3 way nnatching
system, 12 woofer, 5 year
>Ndrr^r\te^. List S198.00.

:^ingtes. AcJJ $98 from Chica-
'

go. Offered Nov. thru March.

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
All prices subiect to chsng*.

I
To ICELANDIC AIRLINES

I
.?12) 7574J585

f 63'^'^"*- " N.V., N.Y. 10020

I

I

Base a. d«->* rnvAr

ite: Toll Free
(800) 221 g ''60

from '

*rom Miam'/ Nassau i_i

Mam*

I rope

I
c

Strett

u.ty

^tate. M: - I

FOR RJRTH€t INKJRMATION, COME TO THf fXPO
CENTER, 176 KERCKHOfF 825 7041

^ ICOAHaiC
-c^ k..^. :i<t3*>

GARRARD 65B

Full size tjoie automatic
changer. Shure M75EC
magnetfc cart matching
garrard hasf?. List: $79.95.

-add.
$11 00

Cartridge add $60 00

ALL THREE

COMPONENTS only 249.

KXFEKT SERVH K AT Dl^t nt \r t'HK t^
tfn.H rk Mti-: i\s-i.\) in I) > <;/ i\r/r/A iimith

927 WESTWOOD BLVD., Lt

H rf H( H \

OWJI MOM 9 9 THIS. UT 6

477 W69 879 9616
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Experimental College plans fot* winter

Alternative classes seek teachers
The Experimental College (EC)

is looking for people to teach its

classes next quarter.

"Anyone who wants to sfiare his

expertise or knowledge in a

certain field with others is eligible

to teach our classes.^* according to

Jeff Miller, one of the EC co-

directors. >-^

EC offers several dozen classes

eath quarter with such varied

subjects as yoga, self-hypnosis,

political science, dog obedience

training, photography, jazz and
business. All EC courses ar^ free

and are open to the cfiflfim unity at

large, but offer no academic
c^edi^

"EC provides an opportunity to

really experience^our education,

which is something that doesn't

happer) with regular UCLA
classes. This is totally voluntary

learning," Miller said.

This quarter, there are 3,200

students enrolled in 62 different

SANDY'S SKI RENTALS
Complete Weekend Package

Skis , Boots, and Poles 7^

$io«>
New Equipment, Expert Service

$1^ off with this coupon

2043 West Blvd.

EC classes, most of which ^^re

taught on^ campus in the evening.

Instructors at EC are primarily

students here and people from the

outside community. A few faculty

members also teach EC courses,

. Miljer noted.

"We heed more classes for the

winter quarter. We ask each
person interested in teaching

<!lasses to Jill out a form available

in our office (Kerckhoff 310),"

Miller added.

The college, which was first

-started+»efe eight years,

a

go, h»s
experienced a 40 per cent growth

in enrollment since last year.

Winter quarter EC classes are

scheduled to begin the week after

the start of regular University

instruction.

(2 blocks south of Sonfb Monica b«two«n Olympic)

474-6935
also:

Fullerton
VOS N Harbor Blvd.
(714) 992-2A2*

Marina del Rey
4ll« Lincoln Brvd.
(213) 8231133

n̂
_-_-

y»n Nuys
•45331 FToscoe Blvd.
•(213) 893-4211

Internships, Lobby set

on SLC agenda today
The Student Legislative

Council (SLC) will meet today

at 7 pm in Kerckhoff 400.

. Topics on the agenda include

discussions of the National

Student Lobby and **in-

lemships in local affairs.'*

If.";/
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GO DIS

FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS,

NOVEMBER 23 & 24

Enjoy Nighttime Entertainment

starring

•THE PAT BOONE FAMILY

•ANDRAE CROUCH
AND THE DISCIPLES

America's Number One Soul Gospel Group
On the Tomorrowland Stage Performances at 6. 8, & 10 p.m

•DON ELLIS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

At the Plaza Gardens. Continuous from 8 p m. to midnight

•THEHEYWOODS
r — P lus . —

l»

THE SUNSHINE BALLOON
On the Tomorrowland Terrace

Rock music and dancing from. 8 p.m to midnight.

All at regular Disneyland prices

*^isnculQiid
'*

OpenThanksgiving1rom9a m to 7 p m
Open Friday and Saturday from 8 a.m. to midnight.

Open Sunday from 9 am to 7 pm

I am trying
to bribe you

Tvith
uncertainty,
with

ivith
defeat.

luis

borges

That s mostly what you II

find if you commit your
life' to the millions in the

developing nations who
cry out in the hunger of

their hearts That and
fulfillment too. with the

COLUMBAN
FATHERS
Over 1.000 Catholic mission-
ary priests at work mainly in

the developing nations.
We've been called by many
names - "foreign dogs

"

"hope-makers" , .pcapital-
ist criminals" . . . "hard-nosed
realists" ..

If you are between the ages
of 1 7 & 25'and are interested
in becoming a Catholic Mis-
sionary Priest, write for

lp-OXr«XP 16-PAGEr ItJliiii BOOKLET

\ T9ll9 it

;\ iti9

I

Columban Fathers
^ St. Columbans, Neb. 68056

I am interested in beconiing a *

I
Catholic Missionary Priest Please I

I
send me a copy of your booklet, .

N

Adflress

( ity St.ite

m

:

r^*^"^-*

OB photo by Glen Seki

CITY PICKERS — Three l^luegrass musicians added their fast-pickirt'

sounds to the shuffling of 4eet on Bruin Walk. Musicians seem to find a

haven at UCLA, and various areas of campus ^r^ frequently ttie tem-

porary "stages'' for players out to improve their skills and earn a little

money (hopefully) on ttie side.

Poet Bukowski reads at free Jecture tonight

Charles Bukowski, an American poet, will read from his works in

a free public lecture, tonight at 8 pm in the Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center.

'

, -^m^.

Bukowski. whose works have lieen published in 200 magazines in

Europe and the United States, lis regarded as America's foremost

^poet by Jean Genet and Jean Paul Sartre^

The lecture is sponsored by the UCLA Committee on Pablfc

Lectures and the Office of Cultural and Recreational Affairs.

Affirmative action.^
( Continued firond Page-I

)

^
—

Salary discrepancies between men and women at the campus was one

of the office's criticisms. Specifically pointed out were male librarians

Appariently men with less ye^s experience in librarian service were

hired at a higher pay scale than women who had more years of ex-

perience.

# V ^ Real problems

Also criticized w^s the plan's lack of a^lepartm ental analysis^" the

"Tnunvter ofwomen and mirwrity tacully members. HEW ai^gued that this

absence of data made it impossible to determine "where the real

problern areas are."

The University, in its affirmative action plan, had outlined a timetable

which it would follow in correcting a lack of women and minority

faculty. The campus said it would require 16 years to correct this

deficiency in the humanities, 14 years in the social sciences and seven

years in the biological sciences.

HEW's letter criticized these figures and said 'the extensive length

has not l)een justified."

Also under fire was the plan's lack of specific data on affirmative

action in non-academic positions. There is '*no analysis for casual staff

positions; only broad categories," the letter said.
-— Criticism

Another major criticism was the absence of a description of an af-

firmative action coordinator to implement the plan.

Chancellor Bowker confirmed Saturday that HEW "had not yet found

acceptable" his campus's affirmative action plan.

'"Hie meeting yesterday was extremely useful, " Bowker said. "It is

our intention to submit the necessary material for an approvable plan.

We have not been standing still for the last three years."

It is considered surprising that HEW took the action it did last week

Only a few other universities have l)een the target of similar action.

If HEW scrutinizes other UC campuses' affirmative action plans as

carefully as that at Berkeley, UCLA's plan could conceivably come
under fire, also.« .^.^

-n^ttj,,
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Cast' appears at pep rally noon, today

>

An "all star cast" will appear at

a pfep rally at noon today on
Janss Steps:—

^

Comic Jackie Vernon and ac-

tress Edy Williams will highlight

the hour long spirit rally. The
UCLA Band, the dance squad and
cheerleaders will perform dances
and cheers.

Jay Ornellas, head yell leader

claimed, "we will just be our
usual goofy selves. We want to

keep the fantastic spirit the

spectators have shown in past

games going strong right up until

the end
'

Coach Pepper Rodgers will do a

dialogue with Williams followed

by Vernon's comedy routine. •

"The rally," according to Ron
Jurgensen, chairman of Bruin
Week, "will hopefully be only the

start to a spirited show of Bruin
talent and might. The parade at 7

pm in Westwood Village will be an
extension of the 'Beat SC' theipe

"

A street party on Strathmore
also scheduled for tonight

UCLA DAltY BRUIN $ *>

GSA senate to meet

at 7 pm today
The Graduate Stildents

Association. (GSA) will hold a

senate mejeting at 7 pm tonight

in the Founders Room of

Pauley Pavilion.

A resolution concerning the

United Farmworkers' Union
boycott of Gallo and Franzia

ines will be discussed as well

as apportionment of senators.

2nd Annual Sciencw Fiction
& Fantasy Film Convention

'^ i, 24 & 25 HoM\ 197^-

% MarATT REqjuiCY hotel ^^ ?th S H^pm, L.A. P J
3-day raemhersh ip . fit)

L'nd Annual Science Fici.ion«
„ i. Fantasy Film Convention J

th i Ba^^i L.A. W S

MHTATT.HEGKHCf BOfEL" -^th i Ba^^i L.A

3-day membership. $10

l>K photo by iAenn Srki

"And whoever walks a mile
full of false sympatf>y
walks to ttie funeral of
the whole human race . .

OH. Lawrence

PauleyPavilidh, Ackerman union struck

byearlymominjg, spraypa/nffng vandah

and MOTORCYCLE

AUTO INSURANCE

Pauley ^^vilibn and Ackerman Union were
l*decorated" with red spray paint early Saturday
morning by unknown vandais, suspected to be USC
students, according to reports from Physical Plant

and University Police.

"USC #1," "Trojansare best." and "Fuck UCLA"
were among the remarks printed on the walls of the

Pavilion.

Lieutenant William Collins of the University

Police reported that two suspects were detained

early Saturday morning when they could not ac-

count for their presence 6n campi£. The suspects

ZjKere. released pending further investigation.

Henry Salberg. senior superintendent of Building

and grounds, said no estimate of the damage was
available at this time, since all such "decorative

contributions" to the campus this week would be
grouped together. 'r-

Recall that last Thursday night, the "t)ri4ge"

from Dickson to Bunche Hall was painted yellow

and red, in addition to some of the sculptures in the

Sculpture Garden.

College Student Insurance Seivtce Inc. il

now in WESTWOOD VILLAGE with discounted

Insurance rates thgtconsove ypy t?p tto> 35%
oSi^our guto In$u rance . Gall us for^ free quote

1072 Gayley Suite 6

LA. Calif 90024
-^T«l 477 2548

/

Stanford MBA
-— REPRESENTATIVE
^'COMING TO CAMPUS

^^

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29

Admissions represer\tatives will be on campus to

^eak to m inor ity and vMoman ttuden^ , p r imar ily ,

DB pilot* b> (.l«nii .Srki

kxjt also with any other studoots who are interested in

the MBA Program at Stanford.

Appointments may be made through

The Placement and Career Planning Center

The Stanford MBA program is a two-year general

management course of studies designed for highly

qualified nf>en and women who have majored in

liberal arts, humanities, science, or engineering, and

wish to develop management skills to meet the broad

responsibilities which will be required in both the

private and public sectors in the future.

THE STANFORD UNIVERSITY

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
' Stanford, California 94305^^ ^^:^ .NJ

19. 1

! Paid Advertisement

'

UCLA Committee on Public Lectures
And

Office of.Cultural and RecreationatAffairs

Present

CHARLES
-———m——

—

A Poetry Reading

Tuesday,

November 20, 1973
8 p.m.

Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center

SEXANDVIOLENCE=
And the Image otWomen Artists

and Phetographers

Clare Spark-Loeb

.^^vA,!!'^ir:i^.

Tuesday, Nov. 20 8 : 00 P.M
Grand Ballroom,
Ackerman Union

"a trip' throuqh the souls of womer) artists
ff

sponsored by SLC and t'h.e Women's Resource Center
a^nnicci/^» free

•I-
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Prom Los Angeles
(R<)und-tiip prices, tax' included

i

^JYou save-3^ <-

To: Boston

- NewYork
Philadelphia

Washington/Bait.

Pittsburgh ^^^ -"

Columbus

Regular
Coach
Fare

Chicago

St. Louis

Kansas City

' $348

$336

$328

*318

^§298

$276

$254

Discover

America
Fare

12'/27<

$252

^^228-

$182.
S|x?i;i;il

Kcohomx
Class VwYv

$305

$292

$286

$278

$259

$241

. $222

Night
Coach
Fare

14 V( tx) 20 '/J

J278.
-u...

$220

$268

$262

$254

Youth
Standby
Fare

227c

$111

$102

$202

$182

$174
Available

one way only.

Kastbound

$272

$262

$256

$248

$232

$216

$198

Midweek
Fare' :

35% to 48%

$196

$17995

$17995

$179 ^'-^

$17995

$17995

$17995

Demand
Scheduled

. Faife
(B(K)k at least 4; (B<^>k at least

di^N s ahead) ^ 90 days ahead

)

437 to 48%

$179

$179

$179

$179

J,

$158

1\ies.,Wed.,
Thurs.

_i—:jicr:-

^

Fines shown
are (orTVies.,

Wed, Thurs.
Higher for

other d-ays of

the week

Youth Standby Fare
You must be between 12 and 21 and fly

standby each way. You'll save 22Vr . (After Dec. 1,

when Youth Fare will change, you 11 save Wk .)

There are no time restrictions, so you can stay

as long as you want. Fare ends May 31, 1974.

Discover America Fare
For round-trip travel only. Stay at least

7 days and no more than 30. Make reservatkms tn

advance and travel anytime except Friday or

Sunday after 2 pm.

Midweek Fare -

.'

''

For round-trip travel only. Make reservations

and buy your ticket at least 7 days before your
departure. TVavel Tbesday, Wednesday or Thursday
and stay 7 to 9 days.

,

The fare ends February 28, 1974. There is a

Thanksgiving blackout period from November 16

to November 1^6, an^ a Christmas blackout

period from December 7 to January 7.

Night Coach Fare
Available on select late evening flights.

(Not always available round trip.) Make advance

reservations. You may have to make a connection,

but Night Coach flights save you 147f to 207r over

regular day flights.

Demand Scheduled* Fare
Available one way or round trip. Choose one

ofour scheduled departure dates and make your
reservation at least 90 days ahead. Pay a $20 non-

refundable deposit ($40 round trip). Pay the balance

in full 60 days in advance.

TWA-guarantees you will fly m^ the day you
have reserved. Your flight may or^ay not be a

non-stop, and no stopovers are allowed.

One way fare is $89.50 T\ies4ay, Wednesday
and Thursday; $104.50 Monday and Friday; and
$114.50 Saturday and Sunday. There are no tijpne

restrictions, so you can stay as long as you want.

Youth Passport* Bonus Coupons
Just take your TWA Youth Passport and

boarding pass^ any TWA Ticket Office in New York,

--•- —-••^
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Letters to the Editor

Check it in
Kd. notf: This was addressed as an op«n
letter to ASUd.A executive director Donald
F:. Kindley.)

As ASUCLA Student Store
employees, we have observed
daily the chaotic situation at the

entrance booth of the Book
Department. Aa there is no safe

place for students to check their

books upon entering the depart^—ranimals provide scientists

periods of time may lead to
human health effects. By reading'
an article in the Daily Bruin,
same date, one implication of CO
on health can be seen.

It slows the development of

human fetuses and produces other
abnormalities. ^^
The above things are known

about CD's ^effects on man. Other
effects are suspected. Laboratory

Boston, Philadelphia or Washington. And you'll get

a b(K)k of bonus coupons good for discounts on

things like dinners drinks, bike rentafs. All kinds

of things.

I 1. I > K n4-<fA^'M lii-'\ <lv l»v r\\'.\

TW\ iswhat travel should be.
IT-

' -

I

W

ment, the guard is forced to

"protect" customers' belongings.

These belongings tend to pile up
in the booth and the guard is

unable to perform his primary
duty (i.e. protecting the book
department Jrom pilferage).

Having no convenient location

for these belongings, the guard is

required to constantly bend over

to retrieve them at which time

useful* tool in understanding the

effect of toxins found in the
everyday /World.

How can reasonable health
standards be set on the air we
breathe if studies using animals
are not allowed'' Must we Wait for

an increase of health effects or

deaths and then try to relate these

to toxin levels? ^

This type of study does not
any unskilied -thief can slip^v*^answer vital j^stions nearly as
through the tUfnstile and out the

door.. j^
[hy unskilled thief can also

claim an expensive^Iooking
briefcase or book, as the gMard
has no effective w^y of remem-
bering what belongs to whom.
We propose that ASUCLA

create a permanent insured^ book
check in addition to the temporary
book check established during

registration periods.

This service would provfde a

safe place for students to leave

their t)elongings and leave the

guard free to better reduce
pilferage and serve the

custom ers. ;
—

Daniel Zellman
Elizabeth Biderman

Steve Silvers

(ieri lynn Bmx
Richard Eng

ASUCLA Student Employees

Dail> Bruin Editoi;^.)

—Major dispute

an

of

of

Puppy love-

Editor: "
^-

I would like to aiikwer

editorial in the Daily Bruin
November 16 on the misuse
puppies in research. This editorial

claims the torture of tteagles

leading to death by carbon
monoxide posioning without
giving I any pertinent details. It

must t)e criticized for making an
emotional appeal based on in-

sufficient evidence.

Researchers in life processes

are not cruel people. We arc at-

tempting to understand, and
thereby to make life better for

man and his workl. Because this

study deals with CO toxicity it has

potential applications to many
..common health and en-

vironmental problems we face

every day

CO is a dangerous gas that is

very good at replacing oxygen in

our blood. It is a product of all

combustion. Once oxygen is

replaced by CO it takes many
hours for the blood to return to

normal
ro affects drtvtftg and thinking

abilities Largi? duses -arT^^^x*-

pertenccfd by anyone who drives

on or lives near a Los Angeles

freeway Such exposures "make
drivers slow to respond to danger

This problem, in part, is severe

enough to force EPA action to

reduce parking and traffic in the

LA area ^
Smqkers expose themselves to

levels ;frf CO, that over long

'OH, BIKmilR—DONT MAKE ME OO TjMROUGH THAT AOAINI'

rapidly or corivTncingly as does a

^fontrolled experiment, whose
results can be related to human
effects.

The writer of. the editorial used
words like futile, useless, cruel,,

brutal and caUpus to describe
tests soon to k)e undertaken in CO
effects on beagles He gives no
evidence to support his claims.^ Dime Westerdahl

Grad, Biology

(Ed. note: The article in question

was a letter to the editor, not a

You can fight city hall

By Jon Haber

Editor:

I looked forward to reading

J)aYid Gould's article on ^shifting
student priorities in the 70's

(Daily Bruin, November 16) I'm
sure this topic is of much interest

to the university community as a

whole, but what a disappointment
the article was. I have never seen
such an example of -misin-

formation, contradiction and no

mfOrmation in a Daily Bruin

article before

Does he seriously contend that

supposed increases in demand for

psychology and political science

majors account for the rise m
enrollment in those departments'*

He contradicts himself later on by
citing the example of a freshman
political science major who was
changing to a "more practical

major."
Talk to the majority of

graduates in these two fiekto and
you'll find that the joE> situation

for them is rather bleak

Citing Psychok>gy 70 as an
<

example of student's enroUing in a

class to hear a good lecturer is, a

real joke. I know because I am
currently enrolled in this class

Though the class is enrolled to

room capacity (220) only 50-75

students show up for class and
some of these are auditing.

The real reason the rest of the

hypocrites are taking the class is

because Dr. Faber doesn't require

attei iUaiic'g . I also l esent the in-

sinuation that Dr. Faber is us-ing a

gimmick
What he has to say is interesting

enough in and of itself Dr Faber
needs no gimmick to keep people

listening.

Though Mr Gould is a staff

writer for the Daily Bruin one

must conclude that he doesn't

il untinuedun TageH)

This country has more problems than it should
tolerate and more solutions than it uses.

Corporations dump raw sewage into our drinking
water and pollute our skie^^But their TV com-
mercials would have us ^lieve that they're good
environmentalists.

It's about time hypocrisy^ ended.

This becomes impossible because of citizen

defeatism — the belief that a problem disappears
when it is ignored

It's an up-to-date version of **you can't fight city

hall." Students, workers, senior citizens, et. al., are
guilty of it. - - —
Sometning is now t)eing done to right city nail and

reverse the corporate trend of abuse and
discrimination.

Students at UCLA, Loyola-Marymotmt Univer-

sity, Loyola Law SchoQi. Long Beach State

University. Los Angeles Valley College and Cal

State Northridge and San Bemardiho have decided

it's about time citizen interests and concerns were
recognized.

The students are now organizing the California

Public Interest Research Group of the Los Angeles

Region (or CALPIRG-L A R ) Issues cAlPIRG-
L.A.R. will research include race and sex

discrimination, corporate fraud, environmental
issues, health, salety, governmental response and
taxation '

Research will be done primarily by stddents for

199 or regular course credit. However, some
projects neccessitate the combined efforts of

students and community members, surveying a-

market or^store for one hour per month.
Once the research has been completed, the soon-

to-be-hired staff of professionals will articulate the

project through the media, courts of law, in-

stitutions of government, or other legal means.
The professionals are necessary to provide the

continuity of' the organization, and to utilize their

expertise toward a solution of a given public in-

terest problem
Because of its professional staff, regional scope,

and stable funding base (from a voluntary

$l/quarter increase in the registration fees).

CALPIRG-L A . R is a tangible solution to important
public interest problems.

^
( Continued on Page H)

Capitalism is no solution

By Bill Wamck

forlhe Young Socialist Alliance

( apitalism cannot provide a solution to the

problems of the underdeveloped world. Instead, the

private profit system has perpetuated poverty and
backwardncts.
Because it is most profitable to have entire

countries serving as a source of raw materials, the

capitalists have prevented the colonial world from
industrializing and developing a balanced economy
at the' same time as they have robbed it of its

wealth

Between 1950 and 1967. for example, US cor-

porations took three times as much money out of

Latin America as they put in.

The conditins perpetuated by capitalism in the

colonial world inevitably give rise to mass
ni(ivt* i! it' rit ^ t hat cha llgngg capitalist rule How dp
the capi s respond when the victims try to

defend themselves**

The destruction in Indochina provides just one
example of how far the capitalists will go to

maintain their rule Between 1965 and 1971 US
military forces exploded 26 million pounds of

munitions in Indochma — 142 pounds of explosives

per person

Six toeigftt million people, more than one-third of

the total population of South Vietnam, have t)een

niade homeless and 700,000 children have k>een

orphaned More than half a million people have
been killed in South Vietnam alone. And this is not

to mention the toll in the rest of Indochina

But the brutality of the U.S. government in

Southeast Asia is just one example. Since World
War II, 13 million people have died in colonial w^lfs.

The U.S. government spends over 65 per cent of its

budget on arms and maintains more troops on
foreign soil than any other two countries combined
The American people are told that all this

militarism is necessary to defend the "free world."

Take a look at some of the countries in the "free

world"; South Africa and Rhodesia with their

vicious policies of apartheid. South Korea, Haiti,

Portugal, South Vietnam, Portugwac Angola wtth
its concentration camps. Spam, Brazil, Greece with

its military dictatorships. Now Chile, which

threatened to break out. of the grip of US
domination, has been returned to the "free world"

by a bloody military coup
All these countries have only one Freedom in

common; the freedom for U.S.^capitalists to invest,

exploit their labor, take out raw materials and
make profits

\ Continued un Pagir H)

^editofiol boof
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UariffMdtdllarlAto iitfMinl a majority opinioA of the Daily Bruin

Editorial Board All other columns. cartoOna and letters represent the

opifikM of Uw author and do not nwaaaanly raflacl the view* of the

editorial baard

Stephen AintwMtli
Editor m-Chief

Ca^sy Cohfn
Managing Editor

Irwin BomileiB
Editorial [)irector

Dave McNarv
News Editor

Ken Peterson

City Editor

Ken Ward
City Editor

GaryKMU
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More letters to the editor . .

.

( < oiitiniKMl from Vi\\i,v 7 >

read his own newspaper. He cites

EcQHomics as a social science

Avith declining enrollment as an

example df^an exodus from a

major with no job opportunities.

Just one month ago a fellow

Daily Bruin staffer stated in an

article on the situation at the

Career Placement^Center, "The
best advisable route is a career in

engineering, business, or

economics."

I think the idea of the article

was great, but I think that the

^readers of the Daily Bruin are

entitled to a better researched

_art[cle than this one.

Thomas James Gordon
Junior, Economics

Bad vibes—~ F:ditor: ~ ^-
.• I am writing this letter in

response to the bad vibes I

received Thursday, November B,

from the Teach-in on Racisnn.

Looking very much forward to

the Nommo workshop on

"Racism and Its Effect oh

American Foreign Policy in

Africa and Asia" held in the

Woolens Lounge at noon, I was
very disappointed.

First of all, there was no

discussion on the topic, but rather

bickering between a few vocal

-No solution,
'(('onlinurd from l*age 7)

U.S. government enforcement

-^ of that kind of "freedom** is not in

the interests of the vast majority
-~ of Americans.

Capitalism aggravates un-

derdevelopment in the colonial

"^"C world instead of . abolishing it.

^^_^Only after the application jrf_

socialist Iheasures . -^

nationalization of industry and the

establishment of a planned

- ' economy — can the problems of

' underdevetopment be confrontedr

We have seen China move from

a backward, fragmented country

to the position of major world

people on why Bl^ck families are

confused, why can't we Blacks in

the various Black groups on

campus get together and how the

"Jews" are messing up the Afro

studies program at UCLA, (and

this is a Teach-in on Racism?)
Next, I went down to the Grand

Ballroom to attend the Nommo
Workshop on "Racism and its

Effect on Education and Culture

in the Black Community." I was
confronted by an empty ballrodm.

then, at 1 PM, a Nommo
Workshop on "Racism and the

News Media" scheduled in the

Grand Ballroom alsp', did not take

place.
*~ Furthermore, I feel that ourjCg
fees that helped fund these three

programs, were wasted and

.Nommo bears the responsibilityr^

k

A brother

Ti_:JVIove over!
Editor:

This is addressed to those who
feel they canH Avait until 10

minutes till ... to make their

contribution to air pollution.

Last w6ek an incident occurred

which taxed my faith in my fellow

humans. The sequence of enents

as I saw them were as follows: I

walked into my lecture early

enoiitgh to get a good sea^. A good

seat may be define^ as one in the

'power. Even tiny Cliba, faced With

a U.S. blockade, has been able to

increase production, build

medical facilities and bousing for

the Cuban people, and wipe out

illiteracy at the samfe jtime.

The system of production for

-privajte.profit bears the respon-

sibility for continued lioverty,

—repression, and war in the colonial

world.

The struggle to depose the

American capitalist class is not

simply a struggle for a better life

here in America — it means the

difference between life and death

for millions of people around the

world.

CHUCK BERRY
BOB DYLAN

ROLLING STONES
BETTE MIDLER

MVf OLD WAY YOU CHOOSE IT: Rock and Other Pop Music

1967-1973. Robert Christgau. All about all kinds of rock music

and rock-music performers. Newsday's music critic looks at the

beginnings of rock, the extra-musical themes (like sexism and

potitics) that surround it,^ttre meaning of current rock trends, the

significance of,, outstanding groups and individual artists and

much more. $2:50 . '

OTHER f^EW PENGUINS:

A WHALE FOR THE KILLING. Farley Mowat. The heartrending

story of Farley Mowats efforts to save a cruelly endangered

Fin Whale. $1.50

GIMME SOMETHING TO FEEL. Jane Wood A booh of things

to do- how to create metal wheat fields, hairy cherries, hot and

cold books, and more -that take your mind off academic PfM-
suros. make you feel good, and refresh your senses. $2.96

EGO AND ARCHETYPE. Edward F Edinger A lucid synthesis

of C G. Jung's Jsasic ideas. $3.45

THE UNIVERSAL MEANING OF THE KABBALAH, teo ScTiaya

This fpasterful study of the ^ab'lpalah uncovers deep and uni-

versal meanings in the esoteric doctrines of Jewish mysti-

cism. $1.50

TROTSKY: A DOCUMENTARY. Francis Wyndham and Dayid

King A biography of Leon Trotsky in words and pictures. $4.95

GOTHIC TALES OF TERROR, Volume 2: Clastic Hoi'for Stories

from Europe and the United States. Edited by Peter Haining.

"The Hall of Blood. The Strange Guests.' "The Fiend of the

Moor. " and twenty-seven others, $2 75

center gection of the lecture hall,

preferably near some fine female

frames and definitely not near

any human smoke stack.

Then it started 13 minutes

into the lecture a guy came in
'

looking for his girlfriend who just

happened to be sitting 4 seats to

my left.

He then sat down next to his

girlfriend and lit up a cigarette.

The act of knocking over my lunch

and books didn't piss me off, in

fact, neither did his lighting up a

cigarette after I'd been so careful

to stay clearj[)f -possible smoke
hazards. ^ '

-4'hen the girl sitting behind me

hini he would probably taste

barbarcued, ^

So the question is: What would

you do if someone asked you to put

out your cigarette? Would you, or

are you that hooked?
DaveSiegel

Kngineering

Snake oil

started to cough. She explained to

our friend with the cigarette that

she_has asthma and would he

please put out his cigarette.

Then it happened. Our friend

turned around and while holding

his cigarette one foot from her

face so she could breath nothing

else, had the callousness to say,

if you don't like it you mov^
You're not going to tell me what to

do! Nobody tells^ me wbat to

do!!!". With a proud look on his

face he then turned around.

If I were a judge I would have

sentenced him to giving an active

RTDbus' exhaust pipe a blow-job.

Or perhaps have him turned into

S(^ylent Green. With all that tar in

Editor:

From the beginning of this

quarter I have noticed that out of

all the voices in the ideological

disputes that make up most of the

Daily Bruin's Viewpoint section,

the one that represents reason and^

common sense is the "one small •.

voice" of McGuire and Kozinski.

Unfortunately, they seem out-

numbered by spokesmen for the

Various Socialist groups.

The outstanding characteristic

of the columns and letters from

Socialists is their failure

(deliberate? ) to reconcile the vast

"gulf that exists between their silly

theories and the tragic results of

Socialism.

Specifically .none has, as yet,

pointed to ally Socialist state and

said, "Here is proof."

However, in a recent letter, one

individual trotted out of the old

prop:
*

'Socialist Sweden has the

highest standard of living* in the

world
'

I

He neglected to mention that

Sweden also has the highest taxes,

inflation, and sluicide rate. The
standard of living must not be all

"that great if Swedes are offing

themselves in record numbers. Or

is suicide just a quaint little

Swedish custom.?

The Socialist readers of tlie

Daily Bruin have not been able to

point to any of these countries as

proof of- the superiority of the

Socialist system. The reason is

• thit they cannot.

Why has Andrei Sakh^rov
^warned^^lfeei^^ West against

/detente" with the OommunisL
bloc? Why did the U.S.S.R. send'

its tanks to crush a genuine

workers rebellion in East Ger-

many,'^ Gzechoslovakila, and
Hungary? ^
Why, in spite of incredible ob-

stacles, do people still risk their

lives to escape from Socialist

states? Why, in spite of the so-

called "detente"^JsJhe rate of

defection up 10 per cent from a

year^ ago?

I am looking forward to answers

to questions such as these from

the 'people who expect me to

swallow their Marxist snake oil.

Steve Cooke
Junior, Political Science

^wta i-j;.-4-w T^^

K'
. \. D^iU B.P^j'-^-

Fighting city hall ..

.

( ( oiUinurd from Page 7

)

CALPIRG-L.A.R. needs your support. In-

dependent study credit can be made available for

research next quarter for projects dealing with

women's credit, pre-paid health plan violation,

fraudulent auto repair practices, women's and

minority's image in the media, or any other project

which meets the CALPIRG-L.A.R. project criteria.

Equally important is organizing CALPIRG-

L.A.R. Press releases need to be written, groups

need to be contacted and the administration must

be approached for the group to be a truly powerful

organization. All that is needed is a willingness to

work and learn — the rest will follow.

If you think you're tired of being cheated,

trampled on and abused, maybe you're ready to

fight back. CALPIRG-L.A.R. can be conUcted at

989-4347 or 764-2127. It's not too late to begin.

Jh— and other ^nlertalnlfifl, informative Pengutn paperbacks are k>n

«•!• now at your campus bookstore.

%#
'4^

I' Oti v id C h .iv i'z spvtui ligfd in

men s h.iir-slvlini; when it

w»is still a novcllv, not a

ncci'ssilv. You tan ixpfit a

St vie that is i«»i^imporarv.

uniqui', designed tor ytni. ''^

Our new^ shop »s nv>ir the

lampus. A special rate is

otlefed li» UCl.A studentv. ,

So that you're not kept wail

•UK. pleAse call.

'h

BYU experience
Tuesday, November 20, 1973 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

f Continued from Page I)

remaining 49 states and 70 foreign

countries.

Dallin H Oaks, 42, a graduate of

Brigham . Young and the

University of Chicago who
became BYU president two years

ago, calls the student body
"remarkably cosmopolitan."

•'We have to be concerned to let

'in outside air. We have a

delit)erate institutional policy to

get the faculty out to Harvard,

Columbia, Berkeley for graduate

study," Oaks said in an interview.

And he said the fact that

thousands of the male students

are returned missionaries who
^aye spenit two years away frQm.

t*i«r- "homes, often iir Latiir=

America or Europe, helps guard"

agaijnst. intellecttial inbreeding,

v^-^We told the first presiflent, **I.

wa^t you to remember that you
ought not to teach even the

alj^habet or the multiplication

tables without the spirit of God."
While most campuses today are

aggressively secular, religious

values are still important at, BYU.
All students must take two hours

of religious classes each
semester, and professors are

encouraged to discuss religion

along with their special subjects.

''At Columbia one avoided
trying to influence the students,"

said ^-Beirin. "Academic and
private livei were com-
partmentalized. Here we think of

^ychology and theology togethei^

.^ lot."

"Here students know what life's

all about," said David M.
Sorenson, assistant dean of

student life and head of the

counseling department. He came
to BYU from the Harvard
University Health Sc^ic« „in

!

1969.

There were more iseribus

mential disturbances at Harward.
he said. "TTiere's questioning

here, but not panic or serious

questioning like you find at

Harvard."

"My initial impression was that

things were quiet at BYU l)ecause

the students didn\ know what was
going on in the world," said

Sorenson. He says he now thinks

BYU students know^^Hat's
happening, but ha\^e simply
rejected things like drugs,
premarital sex, and revolution.

While most male BYU grads

are destined for careers in

education or business, many
women marry before they
^ya(duate.-=A^jote^of^^ampcB^s

^

that many women go to BYU
seeking an MRS. degree.

Mormon families are often

large, and the church position is

that a woman's primary place is

in the home as a mother
Many BYU men go on two-year

missions for the church after their

freshman years During these

years of proselytizing/ the

missioharies are forbidden to date

women When they return they

often marry within a few months
There are about 500^ American

Indian students at BYU, one of the

largest populations at any
university.. Many of them are

converts, specially sohcited by the

church and the university

But there are only atxHJt a half-

dozen blacks, most of them in the

athletic program BYU is'

a

member of the Western Athletic

Conference and has a major
college intersectional schedule in

many sports.

Persons of African descent are

banned J^^jn the Mormon lay

_^pnesttTood. And^ince most devout

male Mormpns over 12 ate in the

'•:*> 'iw'i

'^'^•**»

' !!! 21H l!"i "ii III!

Hi! im nil iiu nil <t(t itM im

I

Razor Cuts

DIFFERENT LCX>K - With a modern ar-

chitectural k>ok, iUustrafed here by the Harris Fine
Arts tenter, and a religious perspective on
education, BYU offers its 97 per cent Mormon

»

priesthood, few blacks want to ^ ~" "

jom the church.

In the late 1960s, athletes fronri

other schools protested against

the church's racial < policies by

demonstrating at basketball and
football games. Some t^^nis

refused to play BYU.
BYU students interviewed

recently said they had nothing

agamst blacks, but there appears

to be Uttle student interest in

changing' church policy. In fact,

the mterviewed ^udents seemed
more willing to have university

and church authorities make most
decisions.

DB photo courtesy of BYU N«wt Burtau

Student body, an excellent ^physical plant and an
atmosphere in which their spiritual ideals can
flourish.

HAIR CUT LQN6
Oakley A Sons Barber Shop

(across from.Jfifewoyj 10^1 G^yley. Wesfwo,od

RESEARCH
*t

ih
r :' % rnr);

thousands of topics

juy* r<i, /*•

Hours

RESEARCH ASSI^ANCE, INC.
11941.W. 'sn^e Bivd Sutte 2

Los Anqetes Cat. f. 90025

m2i 477.8474 or 477-6493-

•Art. 14 SJM % p.m.. •«. 11 •.M-1 pmL

If vou ate unable to come to our office

seod for your up-to-date 144-paqe
mail order catalog of 4 500 quality re

^*iarcr> oapers Enclose $i OOlorcpyer
postaqe > 1-2 days delivery time*

D For undergraduates Instructton in English
a Hebrew Ulpan prior to academic term

n Independent study project for interested students
o Tours, seminars and extra curricular activitOss

ONE YEAR PROGRAM^--
American Friends of the

Tel Aviv University

34^ Madisof> Avenue
New York. New York 1001

7

(212) MU 7-5651

m^

SPRING SEMESTER
Israel Progrann Center — AZYF

. 515 Park Avenue
New York. New York 10022
(212)753-0230/0282 —^
Note: departur^^anuary ;

}

OB p*M«« ey Bert Foi

PERSERVE US— Prayers over Coop food may be a necessity here, but

at BYU where spiritual influence is strong, scenes as this in the campus
cafeteria d^re not at all unusual.

*-«

CONTACT LENSES
FITTED
REFITTED
Westwood \ ilage

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
Optometrist

10959 Wevborn Ave

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
GR9 2m

in Buddhist Philosophy. Zen Studies end Comporotiye Religion;

dosses in EolT-West Psychology. East-West Arts. CuUurol Studies

end ChinWse. Joponese, Koreon, Vietnom«s«, Sanskrit, Poll ond

Tibeton.

Winter Quarter 1974

Placement exom: Dembember 16

Registration: Dec. 10-21

information, confpcf:

College of Oriental Studies Gra<)uate School

924 So. New Hompshire Ave.

Los Angelas. Golifornio f0006

Tel. 4871235. 384 0S50

Wfc'U copy

9yT HOT

»f> CXir super fast Xerox and offset press will copy anything 8-1/2 X 11"

whettier they're your room mate's notes you have to return before

he knows they're missing — or your own, painstakingly com-
piled. Come in now— we're convenient — and cheapl (We've lots

of other seryi;ces, tooi)
i—

Loose Sheets 4< each copy
* *

Bound Books 5< each page

^f haH,.,B.

^T scH» \i

.— 'i:^
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:three days only-Nov. 19-20-21

.'(St^Y,

machine washabi*

7~ all wool shirts
>

, .
. -• •

- reg. 9.00

Australidn wool

flonnel — and it's

in various plaids.

7.49
sportswear, b level

BEAT
use I

wear a rooter's

shirt to the

BIG GAME!

^^shirts 2./0

lerseys D»UU

.,...sv-ir--:r^

•ir-l
Come in after the gome and

^we II put the score on —^
in^^kX

'jearwear. b level

!ichool supplies, b level

markers for

Christmas designs

Fiddlesticks— '

10 colors reg. 1 70 1.30

5 colors reg. 90< 70'

Carter Markers

Draws-A-Lot 6-pack-.

reg. 175 1.35

Draws-A-Lot 3-pack

reg. 90C 70*

make your own Christinas cards

Max Factor

Swedish Formula

HERBAL
hond cream

1.95
)

Introduc to ry—

6

ffe r =l.

regular pri^e is 2.50

Speedball #49 broyer-reg.

1.15 85"

Speedball block printing

«nk — reg. 60^ 45«

Speedball linoleum cutter

ft\ -, reg. 1.90 1.40

art/engineenng. a leve< opfen monthurs9 00 7 15 fn 9 00 6 is at 10 4

Timex watches

20% OFF
Reg. 7.95 - 30.00

Incense Sticks

pack of 25 reg. 1.00

gifts, b level

confectionjs b level

BANKAMERICARD — MASTER CHARGE

mon.-wed. 7:45-7:30

a and b levels

ackermon union

825.7711

STUDENTS'

STORE

Rogerstransfers

to Santa Cruz
By Rufus Baker
DB Staff Writer

\

Robert Rogers, assistant vice

chancellor of administration here,

transierred to UC Santa Cruz

yesterday to serve as temporary
assistant to the chancellor.

Rogers, who has served in the

administration here 6ince 1935, is

postponing his scheduled
retirement by eight months until

August 1 as a personal favor to

retiring Santa Cruz Chancellor

Dean McHenry. McHenry asked

Rogers T6 serve as his assistant™

for planning and analysis until the

end^the school year due ta the
death of McHenry's previous

assistant.

Rogers will return to this

campus next August 1 to officially-

retire. He will be awarded an

emeritus title December 31,

becoming the first administrative

officer in the UC system to do so.

Tm not irrevocably gone. I will

be back, and I will still remain

active here," he said.

, Activities

Rogers is a member of the

advisory board of the Clark

Library, the Athletic Committee,

and the Committee on Fine Arts

Productions, a director of the

Wesley Foundation and the

president-elect of the Faculty

Club for the next school year.

Rogers, who received his degree

in economics here, began his

career in August, 1935, as an

assistant cashier. He later moved
into the accounting and budget

departments and served as

assistant v|ce chanceMor for

lin^nce arid business before

moving to his latest position^

Mixed emotions

As assistant vice chancellor for

administration, Rogers served
under Vice Chancellor Jamies

Hobson, and was responsible for

personnel, accounting, business,

auxiliary staff, campus police,

lyroll, and other non-academjc
administrative affairs.

During the Secbnd World War,

he handled '^.11 the war activities

for UCLA and participated in the

Los Alamos project —• the

development of the atomic bomb
— management of which began in

Roger's office.

**I have mixed emotions about

leaving UCLA. I wouldn't have

traded my career here for

anything I know. I came here the

second year we were on this

campus. I've seen the growth and

development of this University as

no one who will follow me can

possibly see. " Rogtrs sai(jl

( .

Tu#»sday, Novem,k)er 20, 1973
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Ecrivez!
^m^^^Ll^l.^**^^^^^!.^^

Ypy discovered

Eosy Riderr^'Billy Jockr
"^Woodstock?^

Now comes •••

I

i w^er^*'^^

sunseed
THE DAWNING OF

A NEW CONSCIOUSNESS

Sforfs Wed. Nov. 21

EMclusively at

THE LADYK-ILLER — piarlie Chaplin wooing
Martha Raye in "Monsieur Verdoux/' is being

shown Thursday, November 29 at 8 pm in Royce

Hall as part of its continuing Chaplin festival.

Chaplin, as Verdoux, reliances and murders tal'nely

ladies for fun and profit.

PIANIST ^ Peter Serkin will perform Messiaen's "V4ngt Regards sur

L' Enfant Jesus" 8 pm Sunday, December 2, in Royce Hall. The p«anist

has made a specialty of the composition, which is cast in ttie form of a 20

unit keyboard symphony.

'-i\

'^c^4^e^

COLD — Charlie Chaplin, bi his most famous role of "The Tramp,'

shares his meal with an unmannered friend in "Tfte Gold Rush," to bt

Greened at 8 pm this ThursdaVr as part of the Chaplin Film Scries. Tfw

film is a unique blend of comedy, drama and excitement.

THE BIG GAME! 3
tniiiiiinMt!iiini!!tmr

DANCERS — No, they're not the UCLA song girls

and yell leaders, but the State Dancers of

Yugoslavia, who will appear at 8: 30 pm December 7

and 8 in Royce Hall. Making their first k>cal ap-

pearances, the Yugoslavian troupe witl present

dances and songs from the folklore of Macedonia,

Serbia and Croatia.

' vV

<U|e9|e:|C9|c:|e^:|ca|c:|(9KaMc:|o|e%
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puts out
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WANTED:

jn|c:|»|(9|c:|t)tMt(9|(*>l<4(9|e4c9|(:«^

Liberal Arts Seniors interested

in teaching elementary or

secondary schools

Northwestern University

— Evanston . illinc

—

I

HOtY CROSS

BROTHERS
bhof« a lif« o* proy«r and

'*'*"^

for CHrivt

as t«och»rs. \ociol worker* •tc

F^r mor« inforrpotion, wni« to

Pfov»o(»oi Office

Vocotion D«pt B

S» Edword* Univ

Austin T«x<M 78704-

will be on campus

Tuesday, Nov. 27

to discuss their MAT Program

(MASTERS OF ARTS IN TEACHING)

This IS a 15 month program leading to an MAT iSegree; involves a

flexible program of graduate study which offers opportumties for

paid teaching internships.

SCHEDULE APPOINTMENTS AT

Career Planning and Placennent Center

That adds up TODOUBlE SAVinoS ON ANY kQDAc
CAROUSEL OP mOVIE'PROjECTOR vOU BUY BETv;EEN^"*

NOWAND MARCH 31. 1973 ^ y.

CAMPUS CAMCIOr^
10«S BROXTON AVE.
INWESTWOOO

Down from Regent Theofer
D«nT

473-«5S3 .:«. 272-3406
»tN« Qt »wmC*on«IMASIt»CM««Gt *>t *lV» A»S WtlCCWt

I .
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eep Kool

Kolleee Kookbook

Bv M.J. Bcana
-"'"'

Dear Ms Beans.

Ihis recipe is really quite simple but itwill impress the hell out of "that

special dinner guest

"

- Charles the Rabbits

1 cup flour

4 eggs (use large or extra large ones-

or margarine1 stick butter

1 cup water

1/4 tsp- salt

Place butter, water, and salt m a soucepan; brmg t(^ full, rolling boil.

Reduce heat and stir in flour, q»«ckly Stir vigorously untihit leaves the sides

of the pan. forming a sort of ball Take jt off the heat and beat the eggs in

thoroughly, one at a time Drop by half tablespoonfuls onto greased cookie

sheets Bake at 400 degrees for 10 rilrftutes. reduce ligat to 350 degrees

and cook for about 25 minutes more. Puffj should be golden brown and

firm to the touch. Let t¥em cool. With a small knife Cut off a "cap" and

scoop out the soft insides Now for the filling.^~^ ——:rr—. ^-^

If you happen to know Hank, you can use his chocolate pie filling;

otherwise you can use a large package of puddjng (the cooked kind) or your

favorite custard filling recipe (if you have one) or whipped cream, if you

don t care about calories. Chill for a couple of houis then dust with

powdered sugar, if you fike. Makes about 16

ORIENTAL SILK Co.
The Motf Unusual GIFT ITEAAS

Imported from MAINLAND CHINA and th« ORIENT;

Hand Embroidered Silk Scarves, Ladies Blouse*, Embroidered Pictures,

Oil Paintings,^aper Cuts, Vases and Planters.

-»r, _^.^.}0% OFF SALES
on all Hand Embroidered Crocif0t A Lacmd

TABLECLOTHS
widing Chrtitmai Doy— "

EXQUISITE CHINESE
SILK CHIFFON 45 W.

$4.95 yd.

Oriental Silk Import & Export Co.

8365 Beverly Boulevard Los Angeles 651 2323
Mon. thru Sot. 9 am ~6 pm. Sun. 1 2 noon - 5 pm

(Paid Advertisement)

*»S sfudenf volunteers working with

professionals in Community Mental Health —
counseling, recreation, education,,

socialization, and rehabilitation of the for-

merly hospitalized mentally ill
t

*/s a year of special field work (full-time or

half-time), related courses, professional

si/pervision. trailing. and personal

development. GROWTH ^is^ stlpended-—^—

^

APPLY NOW; Experimental Education Ptograms
394 Kinsey Hall

825-3730

DEADLINE TO FILE APPLICATION/WED. DEC. 5

"LOOK INTO MY EYES"
and

ENTER THE WORLD
OF HYPNOSIS!

relax — forget about exams

with Prof. Lew March

Comet arouses eoonnous interest

\ World airtjcijidtes news ofKohduiek
David Adelman

l)B Staff Reporter

"Although the number of

astronomers who specialize in

comets is very small," noted

NASA official Stephen P Maran
in a special NASA bulletin,

"Kohoutek has aroused enormous
interest, and it is likely to be

watched at nearly every major
observatory in the world."

Why is Kohoutek, which will be

an eye-dazzling fixture in our

heavens from about November
30th through February 1, of such

"enormous interest"? Dr.

Harland Kpps, an associate

professor of astronomy In his

eighth year here, gave two
reasons.

"Kohoutek is unique in two
respects," explained Epps.
"First, it is, without a doubt, the

brightest comet of the century.

Second, since it was discovered

seven months ago, there was

tCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQPOOOQOQOOQQOOOOOOpoq

By Eugene Sheffer

ACROSS
1. Sweet-

heart of
Radames

5. The urial

8. Irish clan
12. Theatri-

cal

14. English
actor-

manager
15. Lover's

song
16. Steak

order
17. Egg drink
18. Indian

macaque
20. December

visitor —
23. He loved

an Irish

Rose
24. Sister of

Ares
25. Ornament

used by
sign
painters

28.'Assist

29. Torments
30. New:

comb,
form

32. Modestv
34. Biblical

place

35. Angle of

fault vein
36. Musfcal

drama
37. Fleet of

military
airplanes.

40. Indian
41. Desserts
42. Sail a

vessel

47. Drunkards
48. Tactful
49. Being
50. LMbricate
51. Volcano

DOWN
1. Paid

notices

2. Wrath
3. Patriotic

org.

4. Catkins
5. Kind of

party
6. Secreted
7. Tartness
8. Main or

Baker
9. Time

periods
iV. City in

Illinois

11. Golf
mounds

13. Wild ox
19. Theater

smashes

Avrrngr limv of aolution: 2.1 min.

Answer to yesterday's puzzle.

20. Red or
White

21. Dry
22. Nest

of

pheasants
23. Shade of

blue
25. Lively

dance
26. Grafted

(Her.^
27. Build
29. Small— globular

body: _
31. Harem

room
33.- Dance

step
34. Culmina-

tion

36. Of the ear
37. Church

part

.^JS^-JRivers, in

Spain
39. Baseball— team -

40. Elliptical

43. Jackie's

spouse
44. Nautical

term
45. Large

cask
46. High note

12

24

28

20 2 1 22

37 38 b9

4\

47

49

y

17

3^

35

13

29

42 43

48

50

23

^M.
8

////////.

14

16

18

34

51

30

10 i\

44 45 4e

31

/i-aoCRYPTOQUIPS

QGOJ NAGQN LPGOWBO OWJ GNPB
NAGOV LGOVWPBO?

Yesterday's Cryptoquip - DOTING PARENTS PUT BABY
TO BED IN GAY NURS^IRY.

{£) J973 King Features SyndicaU. Inc.)

Today's Cryptoquip clue: A equals L

>ioooooooeooeoooooeo<>eooooe>oooo<

What have you people been doing all

quarter? Whatever it is, we'd like to

hear about it. Call in your news tlps^

at 8252493.

ample time to develop ne^ in-

struments and experiments ahd to

coordinate research efforts in

order to obtairi a greater amount-
of data than is usually^ the case."

Uniqueness

The uniqueness of the comet,

which Will reach its highest

visibility from January 10 through

January ,15, prompted NASA to

initiate Operation Koh6utek. For
this project NASA has not only

readied the Skylab 4 mission and
the satellite Mariner Mercury-

Venus \ for in-space observations

r

but has contracted several (the

actual amount uncertain) ob-

servatories throughout the United

States to conduct ground-based

experiments.

However, NASA cho&e not to

contract the Lick Observatory;

one of the largest and most
complete astronomical set-ups in

the world. The observatory,
owned and operated by the

University of California system , is

located 30 miles east of San Jose

on Mount Hamilton.

In its one hundredth year of

existence, the observatory houses

the second lllrgest telescope! in the

world — a 120 inch reflector type.

"Even though NASA didn't pick

up the phone ^nd ask us to help

them out," said Epps, "the Lick

Observatory and, no doubt, a few
of the UC astronomy professors

will be still be busy viewing the

comet. However, the observing

will be up to each individual

professor — whether he is in-

terested or not."

Lost

Dr. Arnold Klemola, working at

the Lick ObservetorjThas already

made a major contribution to the

pre^perihelion observation of'

Kohoutek. After Czech
astronomer LutK)s Kohoutek"
discovered the comet last March^
it was lost in the sun for a period of 1

months. In late September,
Klemola succeeded in locating the

comet when it reappeared from
the sun's glare.

One UCLA Professor, Dr.

Holland Ford, has been actively

mvolved irf the observation of

Kohoutek With UCLA's 24 inch

telescope at Ojai, Ford succeeded
in photographmg the comet.

"At the present time," Ford
oxplained, "the comet is very

difficult to photograph. Because of

its present position with regards

to the sun, it is only visible by
telescope for about 15 minutes just

before sunrise. With an image
mtensifier that we attached to our

telescopic camera, however, we
were able to make a 250 minute
exposure in about 10 minutes."

Estimates made
From these photographs, Ford

estimates that Kohoutek has a

"head" or core of about 20,000

miles in diameter, with a tail that-

stretches out into the sky behind it

of approximately 350,000 miles.

Students interested in observing

comets may attend a show by the
^

Griffith Park Observatory from
December 26 through February 10

entitled, "Mysteries of Great
Comets " In addition, Wed-
nesday evening, from sunset on
through the evening, the UCLA
Astronomy Department conducts

its "Open House." where anyone
is invited to gaze at the heavens
through the 16 inch telescope atop

the Math Science Building.

MONDAY, NOV. 26 - FREE TO ALL

12 2 PM - Ackerman Union, Grand Ballroom

8 9:30 PM - Ackerman Union, the Coop

prvscntrd hy ASUCtA Cultural Allairs Commission S
Sfu(lfr\1 fornrTKffr'o Inr fhf Arfs

'(Paid Adv€rti»«m»nt.)

'

The Student Counseling Center :
^

Murphy Hall 3334

A contemporary and evolving resource for personal,

and professional counsel to meet your concerns as
you experience them; speaking privately and
singularly to the Struggles of individuals

of any age ... no records are kept

\

k^
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iftee attacks Nixon legislation
Bj Jerry Roffeld

DB Staff Reporter
"Despite Watergate and despite possible impeachment,

Nixon's most repressive legislative proposal in 25 years, is

quietly moving through Congress." So says Frank
Wilkinson, UCLA graduate, who is currently the executive
director, field representative of the National Committee
Against Repressive Legislation.

Senate Bill 1400 which was introduced in the U:S. Senate
last March by Sen. Roman Hruska (R. Nebraska) for

himself and Sen. John L. McClellan (D. Arkansas), to

reform, revise and codify sections of criminal law of the

United States. It is called the "criminal Code Reform Act
of 1973

"

— Bill's features . /

Wilkinson points out the following features of the bill : •

— restoration of capital punishment and a separate
section which deals exclusively with the death penalty and
nullifies a 1972 Supreme Co^rt decision by making
executions mandatory for certain ci^mes in certain cq^
ditions, without appellate review.
— allows police officeffc to use deadly force to preveot

escape of a person arrested for any crime, and without
regard to the life of others.

— reaffirms 1968 law permitting Presidents to wiretap
domestic activities considered a "danger to the structure"
of the-govemTnent. K "expands the attorney general's

authority to wiretap alleged offenses related to First

Amendment protected actions. It also permits 48 hour
"emergency" taps without court approval, and it forces

telephone company workers and landlords to cooperate
"forthwith'' aiicN "unobstrusively" with government
wiretappers.

— provides one year — $10,000 for possession of minor
amounts of marijuana for personal use; three years and/

or $25,000, if arriving or departing from a trip out of the
country.

Other sections

Other sectiorts of the bill deal with insanity, obscenity
and the leading of a riot.

According to Wilkinson, the section on insanity, "would
steer sick people to jail rather than mental hospitals." The
section on obscenity, he said, "would make crin\inals out
of people dealing with materials defined to be obscene."
A "riot," as defined by the bill, is^ an "assemblage of

five" which "creates a grave danger" to "property."
Wilkinson says, a person could receive a maximum "three
years and/or a $25,000 fine for moving across a state line,

or using the mail or telephone in the coiu*se of planning or
promoting a' riot.

"

: .—, _.
^

.1___
,

*~

Places buriien /

There are also provisions concerning entrapment,
secrecy, and the Smith! Act
Wilkinson points out the bill places the burden on the

defendant to prove he was "unlawfully entrapped," even
though an undercover agent-provacateur employed
"deception," or "active inducement" in the commission of

a crime.

The section dealing with secrecy would have given
Daniel Ellsberg and Anthony Russo "three years and/or
$25,000 fine" forJ their part in the Pentagon Papers,
Wilkinson said. While the editors of the New York Times
and Jack Anderson would have received "seven years-
$50,000 fine" for "failing to promptly return National
Defense Information*"

.^^ McCarthy era

The bill also revives the McCarthy-era Smith Act, which
the Supreme Court held to be unconstitutional Wilkinson
claimed a person could receive 15 years and/or a $100,000

fine for advocacy or membership in an organization that

allegedly calls for revolutionary change "as speedily as
circumstances permit ... at some future time."
Other members

Qf the National Committee against

Regressive Legislation include Thomas I. Emerson, a

Yale Law professor, and Vern Countryman, a Harvard
Law professor, along with various other professprs jand -

clergy members Across the country.
The history of the bill began in 1966 when Congress

(established a National Commission on Reform of the
Federal Criminal Laws under the chairmanship of

California's former Governor Edmund G. Brown, ac-
cording to Wilkinson. Five years later in 1971 and under a
new administration, this Commission submitted its finals

report. Nixon then assigned the Justice Department the
task of revising the nation's criminal code. Senate Bill 1406

—

resulted from the revisions. -
•

On September 10. 1973 Nixon gave his second State of the
Union Message to Congress in-which he called SB 1400 "a
bipartisan" piece of legislation. Lewis ^fieh^artz, law
professor at the University of Pennsylvania an#"executive
director of the Brown Commission anticipated Nixon's
claim. In the July,' 1973 issue of the Criminal Law
Reporter, Schwartz systematically goes through SB 1400

showing that it has little resemblance to the "bipartisan"
Brown Commission report. ^^
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SC is gonna
- eat it!
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m

lEUIN

CLIMAXESTONIGHT!
»».-—»•»-»».»•.

'i-v.

'^^

i-Noorf
RALLY
12:00 p.ni.

JANSS STEPS
(in case of rain A.U.

Grand Ballroom)

Celebrities,

Pepper Rogers,

SongGirl$,

Cheerleaders,

UCLA Band

BeThere

PARADE
7:00 p.m.

Westwood Blvd

& Broxtbn Ave
' I Floats, Bands,

Groups etc.

STREET
DANCE

8:00^.m.

Strathmore Ave

( Between Gayley & Landfair)

Band. Refreshments,

)

Thousands!

Sponsored by Mike Losey CEC of SLC
p*icl Adwefti»#rnent)

BEATUSC!
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Dedonitions . .

.

<C'»n(inurd from l*aK«':»)

country, due to the fact that

Westwood has a new Belgian
lighting system which creates an
arc of hght over the streets.

"We are still going to display

our Christman decorations, the
only thing missing will be the
twinkling lights," Pye explained.

"We've sent a letter to West-
wood businesses informing them
of our decision, and urging them
to refrain from using excessive
electric decorations in their
stores. So far we have received
nothing but favorable replies,"

Pye said. --

The
« ^

Vane!

Tube
ii«f$t eland

OIatn)iU0 lEuentfi

MOVING PICTURES
f

•
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'<:(AP) — David Moaher, who?>

"l^. doesn't like beauty contests, <«:•:•

^.the new homecoming queen atyi;

|$UC Davis. He outran nine"^;

^ women for the title. :•::

TUESDAY

3 30 pm (5): David comes down with the clap after a Kappa Kappa Gamma
beer bust on "Ozzie and Harriet.

y

6T5): The Lakers face the New York Knicks m basketball.

6:30 (7) Elizabeth Taylor won an Oscar for "Butterfield Eight," the John

O'Hara story about the affairs of a call girl. Incidently, Taylor probably

won the oscar not so much for her performance but for not dying of
pneumonia right before the Oscar awards.

8 (2): Charlie Brown celebrates Thanksgiving with the "Peanuts" clan in a

special cartoon
^

8:15 (28): Stacey Keach and Samantha Eggar star IrTGeofge"Bernards

Shaw's "A Man of Destiny," Shaw's witty version of an episode in

Napoleon's life.

8:30 (7): Natalie Wood and Robert Wagner (Mr Natalie Wood) star in "The

Affair" a tearjerker about a crippled songwriter and her first affair with

a "sensitive" divorced lawyer.

- "Sail of the Earth," (1950), script by

Michael Wttson; with l^osaura Revudtas. luan

Chacon. Virginia and Cling Jenks. 2 pm Tuesday.

Noveml)er 20 Social Welfare 147

- "The Negro Soldier," (1944). and "Stormy

Weather,".XI 94 3) the former a documentary

supervised by Frank Capr^, the latter directed by

Andrew Stone, with Lena Horne, Bill Robinson

Cab Calloway and Fats Waller, 5 pm Monday,

November 19, Melnit/ 1409 Free

- "My Darlifls atmentiae." (1946).

director )ohn Ford, with Henry Fonda, linda

Darnell and Victor Mature, 5 pm Tuesday,

November 20, Melnitz 1409 Fr«
_i

.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•>.».«.».«.»»r

- "Carousel," (1956), director. Henry Kin^

with Shirley Jones and Gordon McCrae, 5 pm
(Wednesday, November 21, Melmtz 1409 Stereo

phonic souna Free.

- "The Gold Rush," (1925), and "Pay Day."

(1922), starring Charles Chaplin, 8 pm Thursday,

November 22, Royce Hall Tickets: $2, (students:

$150)

,
- "FirVusi's .Shah-Name," 12 10 pm

Wednesday, November 21, GSM 1246 Free

coffee, admission

CONCERTS

- "UCLA Symphony Orchestra." Mehli Mehta.

conductor, Thomas Harmon, organist Program

mcludes Toccata Festiva. Op 36 for Organ and

Orchestra (Barber), Prelude from "Die

Meistfrsinger," and Preludes (Act I & III) from

Lohengrin ' (Wagner) and Symphony No 4 in D

minor Opus 120 (Schumann). 8 30 pm Wed-

nesday, November 21, Royce Hall Tickets: $2

.(students: $1)

^^"fotir fxes of the Philharmonic/' Los

Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra, Zubin Mehta.

conductor, Mona Golabek, pianist Program

includes "Intrata' (Aureliodo la Vega). Concerto

for Orchestra (Bartok), and Piano Concerto

(William Kraft), 8 pm Sunday, Novemtier 25

Royce Hall Tickets i6 50. V5 50, $4 50 $3 50,

(students $2)

(Continued on Page IS>
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THIS WEEK'S
^^SPfCIAU-

FREE
ELECTRONIC

FLASH
(CAPRO FL-3)
With any camera purchase
over $50.00
Forgot flashbulbs forovor . . .

have enough light for all your
photos.

-^ v\ CAMERA
YOU'LL I^IND WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR

^ 'AT BEL-AIR CAMERA& HI-FI!

lis &i

^1 KONICA C35

Com* in and discover tho truo savings at Bol-Air. Tho itoms shown horo

roprosont a small sampling of tho kinds of dools you can got . . . thoro aro

many unadvortisod itoms on display all with Bol-Air's spoclal low pricos.

>f—^'P^

ROLIEI 35

AAiNOLTA 7S

LIST

$195.00

$150.00

YOUR
REG. PRICE UCLA PRICE l

ARGUS STL 1000 SLR w/cs $229.95

f^A

CANON FTb 1.4 w/cs

FUJICA ST.70M,8 w/cs

$440^00

$290.00

$129.95

$118.50

$169.95

$299.95

$169.95

FUJICAST-8.01 1.8 EBC w/cs $360.00

$119.95

$99.95

$139.95

$249.95

$159.95

$229.95

'000 Ot I f^J^omiyo/fkor

In-r. JT-

MAMIYA/SEKOR500DTLf2.0 $229.95 $179.95 $149.95

1V\TNOrrASRT-lOl f 1.7 w/cs $350.00 $239.95

NIKKORMAT FTN F2.0

PENTAX SPOTMATIC II f 1 .4
srnct

374.50

$389.50

$299.60

$279.50

$229.95

$259.95

$239.95

EXPERT SERVICE AT DISCOUNT PRICES

927; WESTWOOD BLVd.
UA. 90024

/ «IOCK ^OF ULIA IN WfSTWOOO
MAIL & PHONE^DEny f'kOMPTLY flLLED

HOURS Monday'' TUf$ sat f-*

477-9569 879-9616

U^LA DISCOUNT CARD
Presenfafion of this card entitles

bearer to UCLA Discount pn all items
in store which are oof, already
discounted or are not fair-trade^d.

^^.

i I

_ I

fMore OlampUH lEuenta . .

.
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(Continued from Page U)

SEMINARS
^

Tuesday. November 20

- ''Readings," Charles Budowski

distinguished American writer, in readings from

works, 8 pm, Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

Free

- "Histonr of the Kuliak^pealung Peoples."

Bernard Heme, Dept of Linguistics, University of

Cologne, Germany, 7:30-10 pm. Murphy 2121.

Free.

- "Right Brain/Left Brain Rcscardi: Review

and implicationii" Carl Bogen. 8 pm. Arch 1224..

4tge. "—
> "Marine Mammah of So«itticni€a(f«wma."

Kenneth Nornl professor of natural history,

UCSC? aeiOpm. l^le Saences 2147 Tickets

$4 50 (midents $1 75) >

- "Familws and Sei - Human Scivaliti."

Ernest ftruin. psychblogist in private practice. 7-

10 prn. Dickson 2160 Tickets $5 50 (students

$2).

- "Narcotic Addiction - IWm ^wptt in

a Crisis," Alan Brown. Drug AtNise Training

Center and Metha(lcio£_44a»ntenance Center,

^hooLo! MediciperMO pm,.Room 228. Music

BIdg . North High School, 3620 West 182 St.,

Torrance Tickets; $4 75 (students: $1 75)

- "Tke. HiMiaN Thoracic SIhMm as a

Stroctdral System." Sanford 6 Rot)erts. 1 30

pm. Boelter 8500
- "l»otcntialiti«s and Umits ol^lilMiic

RelifiMis Tolerance," AltKecht Noth. professor of

Islamic studies. University of Boon, Germany,

and visiting professor of near eastern history,

3:30 pm, GSM 2278
' - "Polarind Mafnetic Field RudMliiiis^al-

the Site of Apollo 15," Gerald Schut)ert. 4 pm,

Slichter Hail 3853
- **SifMic and Graphics in Catwpniini

Architecture," John Follis, president, John Follis

and Associates, 7 30 10 pm. NPI Auditorium

Tickets $4 75 (students $2)
' - ''The Larfer Perspectivo," Irving Child Yaie

Ufttversity, 7 10 pm. Ickefman Grand BaHroom.

Tickets. $5 50 (^jidwifr $2). „

- "Syntheses and Properties of Some Newer

Catalysts," Irving Pearson, ad|u»K:t professor of

engineering and applied science, and senior

engineer scierttist. electro/mechanical product

desigfi branch. McDonnell Douglas Astronautics

Huntington Beach. 1 pm, Boelter _^500
- "Refulalion of Gene Action m Phafe

Developfflent/' E Peter Geiduschek. professor of

biology. UC San Diego. 4 pm Center for Health

Sciences 5} 105

- "Scavenging EfficiMcies of Charted Rain-

drops Colliding With Aerosol Particles," Kenneth

y K Beard 4 pm. Math Science 5200

- "Syntheses and Properties of Some Newer

Catalysis," Irving Pearson, senior engineer

scientist, McDonnell Douglas Astronautics

Company Sponsored l)y Energy, and Kinetics

Department, 1 pm. Boelter 8500.

MEETING^

" **Fanshen General Moolint" 7 30 pm
Ackeiman 3517.

> "Sierra Qob - Ovtinfs Committoo," 7 30

pm, Ackerman 2408. Help plan trips Also

showing ski touring film

r- "S*US,"-ii pm, Bunche 9383

URA MEETINGS

Titlday. November 20

- "Ski Team," 3 30^5.30 pm. Rec Centef

- laMo ToMM," noon-l pm. Mens Gym

2iiA •«

?oo

- "Flyi^l," 7 9 pm. Ackerman 2412
- "lenpo." 5 30-6 30 pm. Mac B m
- "Air Rjflc Pistol," 46 pm. Rifle Range

;- thess," 4 6 pm, Kerckhoff Upstairs

Lounge
^

- "OrganK Garden," 7 3(^9 pm Ackerman

2408

• -"Jndi," 3:5 pm, tac B 146

-"ffctstlinf," 7 9 pm. Mac B 116
- "Sail." 7 pm Kerckhoff 400.-

- "ke Hockey," 11 pm. Santa Monica. Ice

Chalet
'

- "Ailido." 7 9 pm Mac B 14^7^"^
- "Harate," 5-7 pm. Women's Gym 200

-X— .

.• ] ^ •

,

- "Mechantsn«ref Newonal SUnft Uptalie

mi Mtase of.,fatecholiwiM4 m. the RakM
SaplMROM Artery," Ralph Purdr. noon Center

for Health Sciences 23^105

ETCCTEM

- '^Bahia San Un Gouaga, Baia Cabforma

Car Camp," Wrednesday afternoon Sunday
evening. November 2125 for info and

rese'vations call Clint Cctter'S53 2100 ext 1485

(9-5) or 375 3080 (eves) UCtA Sierra Club

- "Feminist Speakers Bureau," now
operating through the Women s Resource Center.

Any classes, groups or organizations interested in

speakers on all dimensions of the women s

movement are invited to Call at 825 3945
- "Consumer Protection Project," pamphlet

Consumer Information," available for public

distribution, free, in Kerckhoff 411

- "Alpha Lambda DeHa Fellowships." ap

plications available for 19/4 75 in the Dean of

Students Office, Murphy 2224 Eligitiility

requirements must be met* Applications due

lanuary 5, 1974

- "Kinesiolocy Advising Center," winter and

spring advising for Kinesiology maiors .and

studenTs interested m the departnwnt 8 10 pm
and 13 pn make an appointment in WG 124

- "The Feitowship and Assistantship Section

of the Graduate Division," information on

University administered fellowships as, well as

extramural funding for graduate students for

dissertation year, study and research abroad,

funding fof^wofhen, etc •'tan be obtained in

MiTrphy 1228 Deadlines lor applying vary but in

most cases applications are required to be made
during November and December

- "How to Prepare for Final Exams," The

Learning Skills Center is coming to the dorms to

help you prepare for finals Bring notes and text

for one of your classes and be ready to study

6 30-9 30 pm, Cataqua Room, Hedrick Hall

lObRS

- "Tour of the Physics Department

Exilities," commentary by staff member, with

visit to Anechofc Chamber, 1 pm Tuesday,

November 20 Meet m Schoenberg Hail lobby

Free

- "tour of the Research Ubiary FKilities,"

with staff commentary, 1 pm Tuesday. November

27 Meet in Schoenberg J^all lobby Free

, EXPO CENTER

(Editor'^ Note: For further information or ap-

plications, visit Kerckhoff 176, 825-7041.)

OPPORTUNITIES:

> "Core Foundation," offers 9 month intern

ships in urban studies to college graduates

Information meeting m Ackerman 2412. today at

11 am
- "Hawan and Western US Ski Tripe," ftims

today from 11 am2 pm in Ackerman 3517

^l

Be fitted by Experts
Danskins, Leotards

'^Tights Bra and Girdle

Specialties

~~GR7-1773

lt\^M A

931 WESTWOOOBLVO

BAN*AMEftlCARD
MASTFR CHARGE

-VAUDATED PARKING
WITHPURCHASF

WESTWOOO VILLAGE

FACULTY MEMBERS:
i'

DR. MOISEI GITTERMAN
Diftinguiohed theoretical physlcitt
Proffestor at Bar llan Univertlty
Recent Russion Immigrant to Israel

Will Speak This Noon On:

"DETENTE: SQENTIFIC CO-OPERATION,
HUMAN RIGHTS/AND EMIGRAirON"

TODAY 12 NOON
5704 BOELTER HALL

SAn6AlmAkeR
Iwv^new home:

>D 1 334 Wiestwood Blvd

\Westwood, Calif. 90024
Phone (213)473-9549
One block sou»t» of the Crest
theater In Westwood

< cjsf.nr) sANf)Ais beLlS f'( )U(:hes pURS€S HA(;:>

(lrlc^ l3RieFCAS€S:
'

lEAThfEK. TOOLS, nric^ CRART f NSTRUCTIXZINS
for MAIL OROfRS ^^nf Sic)f r(,H and S^L F ADDRESSED ST AMPED ENVELOP^

PREGNANT?
DOII/7mm LET us HELP HOW!

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT
FROM AN EARtY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.
Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING. We Care ! Stop in and see our Clinic 9-5 M-F.

* ^ Colt 46 1-4951 —788-4332
^^-— or (714) 523-9550

( , NATIONAkrfAMaV PLANNING COUHCk
1i00No.Hl9hlandAve.

A NonProitf Qlnic Lot An9ele«, ColH.

.oci-?,

ho^'^VTore'

Beautiful gift books!

Art prints!

World Globes! Records!

Ready-made and Custom Frames!
Kwik-Framcs^-^ anodizvrf aluminum— tWd tides to a pack — two
packs mako on* from*, lengths 8" to 40".

FILL ALL YOUR GIFT NEEDS
-RIGHT HERE AT HUGE SAVINGS!

- Men's Lounge — 2nd floor — Ackerman Union
NEXT WEEK — November 26-30 — 9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m

-**-

.-, V
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Likes to lose peripdhaty

Book shows both sides of Wooden

.Sri-

-^,

.1:

John Wooden, who has coached the UCLA Bruins

to nine NCAA college basketball championships in

the last ten years, doesn't always coach to win

At least that's the opinion of the Los .Angeles

Times sportswriters Uwight Chapin and Jeff Prugh.

as expressed in their recently published Warner
Paperback Library biography of Wooden titled The

Wizard of Westwood "^ '

"John Wooden discreetly plots — or~ secretly

wishes - for some of his team's rare defeats."

say Chapin and Prugh It's a strange charge to

make agaTnst a coach whose teams had won 75

consecutive games coming into the 1973-74 season,

"But They ^UppOTTthe contention with quotes fnmr
Wooden himself:

i^t me say that it is very true that therje have

been occasions I haven't done everything that I

thought was m our best interest to out-score an

oppo»nent. It doesn t mean I didn't want us to win.

But sometimes I think we needed to be knocked

down to win later on."

This is interpreted by Chapin and Prugh in The

Wizard of Westwood to ^ean, "Wooden doesn't try

to throw' a game; rather he simply does not pull,off

every strategic maneuver of [Psychological ploy

possible in order to win Maybe, he beheves a defeat"

every now and thenvwill help more than harm .

*'

Chapin and Prugh cit^ thrc^e games that fit, into

that category: Oregon's rescinding win at Eugene

tn 1370, USC's slowdown 46-44 victory at Pauley

Pavilion in T969, and Notre Dame's nationally

televised triumph at South Bend in 1971

"Tactically, there was probably nothing Wooden
could do to avert the defeat at Oregon," admits the

authors "UCLA was simply outshot and out-played

by a superior team that flight. Psychologically,

perhaps Wooden could have done something to

arouse his players, but he didn't. He truly

believed — and said so beforehand — that a

defeat would be good for his temn

.

About the use slowdown, Woodeh, himself, says:

"It wasn't my team's fault, it was my fault andil

wasn't upset about it. Lfest it would be good for us.

we had the conference title riding on it. I would have

handled it qujte differently"

rorTtieFlghTing Irish game, Itie aiithors^

"The journey ti> J^otre Dame also found a UCLA
team that was ripe for defeat. Austin Carr wheeled

past the bewildered Bruins to the basket again ;and

again as rf they were nailed to the floor. Could he

have been stopped cold by a zon^ defense, rather

than a man-to-man Perhaps. But Wooden wasn't

about to call one now, certainly not in a game tl\aL>

meant nothing as far as keeping alive the UCLA
dynasty was concerned '

"There was. however, a footnote to Austin Carr's

finest hour." add Chapin and Prugh- "The very next

weekend, an uncelebrated Illinois team thr.ew up a

zone defense that stopped, Carr and beat ND
h's strange that the authors* of The Wizard of

Westwood would accti^e the winningest coach in

college basketball. of hot always coaching to win,

tout then. John Wooden is an unique, complex in

dividual.

PASSING
jq^n Sciarra. qb^

Marie Harmon^ i$>

St«ve Monahan* sa

IKLATOTAtS
OPPONENTS

i: > * i

UCLA football statistics
(For lOgames)

PA
S3

29

83.

273

23

12

3S/

150

HI

1

2

3

Y4>S

431

261

692

1574

'WIZARD 6f WESTWOOD— John Wooden, who has coached UCLA to

seven straight national t>asketba LI championships, has said at times ttiat

it is good for his teams to lose. At leasts that is what he was quoted as

saying in The Wizard of Westwood, a book written by Dwight Chapin and

Jeff Prugh of the Los Angeles Times. Their book is now in paperback.

Intramura I Spoits .

Basketballers minus freshmen

WOMKNPROGRA.M
1 . Racquetball schedule for today

Foltz vs Kallenberger 1:00

Gray vs Grischy 2:00

Ahramson vs Kingslanjd 3:00_
=4^ddy vs Warren 4 GO

^_Vf

refereeing.One-on One basketball

should attend a mandatory clinic

today at 3 pm in MG 201. More
information is available in MG
118. , — --, - - . . .

KeyJVperformersabsent

^?^Sorenson vs. Estrada 5T00

Young vs Schmickrath 7:00

2. Thfee women basketball

schedule for tonight:

7:00 Tuborg Tri-Delts vs Alpha

Delta Pi

7:00 Sproul 3KVS_Hit Its

7:»)Forem6srvs AIpliaTfeTla VT
7:30 Sproul 3 vs Sparta

• 7:30 Variety Pac vs UCLAW
8:00 The Tigeresses vs Sparta

8:00 Dykstra Dunkers vs Sch-

midt
8 00 Sanitary Socks vs IM Team

I

8:00 Sigma Delta Tau vs Happy
Hookers
All games played in WG 200

( OKD fro<;ram
1

.

All fencers should report to the

MG 200 today at 3 pm for com
petition Both men and women are

welcome and you may sign up at

that time.

2. Any students interested in

Ping pong wms
—*«

UCLA's table tennis team won
its second straight match Sunday,

beating yS(\ 38-15 in a round

robin contest at Rieber Hall.

l^eading the Rniin victory were
Glen Cowan, twice a U.S. Natibnal

Teatn Meml)er and Danny
Goodstein, the 1973 All-University

champion.

The undefeated Bruins should

rate as one ol the nation's top

teams and is considered a strong

contender for the US In-

tercollegiate Regional Cham-
piohship tabe held next February
IS^n at Cal^SUte University Lo^
Beach

The regional will include teams
from California. .Nevada. Hawaii.

Australia and New Zealand The
nationals will be held at Wisconsin

University next April

ByPaulBauman
DB Sports Writer

Presently, UCLA's junior

varsity baskeftjall team in

preparing for the approaching

season without its top performers.

Their identities will be deter-

mined when varsity coach John
Wooden trims his squad from 16 to

a minimuni of 12 players,

r Until then, however, junit

varsity coach Frank Arnold and
assistant coach Larry Farmer are

working with two JV lettermen

and 11 newcomers, many of whom
didn't start for their respective

high school teams. — —
Arnold has seen great im-

provement over the past month of

practice, but is unable to make
any definite plans since the future

nucleus of his 4eam remains in

Wooden's hands.

. While impressed with*^ the en-

thusiasm of his present group, the

affable coach is concerned about

inexperience.

Need varsity help

"Frankly, without help f. om the

varsity, it's going to t>e a long

season," he said. "You can't go to

war without the soldiers, and
when we get the soldiers from the

varsity, our chances of playing

better will be enhanced."

Arnold maintains that he
doesn't know which "soldiers"

will come down. "We're just not

ready to make that decision yet,"

he said. "We want to give them as

muc;h an opportunity to make the

varsity as possible."

The best g^ess is that freshmen

Wilbert O Linde, Gavin Smith,

and Jim Spillane will see con-

siderable JV action during the

coming y^ar. If so, the team will

be fully capable of surpassing its

15-3 mark of last season. Actually,

if yQu've watched the Bruin

varsity aU^vo(4^<luring practice,

ybu know that any of the "lesser"

players would tunv-the JV team
an instant winner .

—— ^-

^\- ^Second year of operation -

UCLA's junior varsity program
is only in ' its second year of

operation. The National Collegiate

Athletic Association's ruling of

varsity eligibility for freshmen
two years ago eliminated the

freshman team as such.

Theoretically, any player,

freshman through senior, is

eligible to play on the junior

varsity level for any amount of

time, bdtiJCLA has instituted a

policy of playing only freshmei^

and sophomores.'

Arnold said: "The sole purpose

of the JV program is to develop-

those youngsters who will later be

capable of helping the varsity."

At this time, the JV squad is

coiT) prised of nine freshmen and
four sophomores, including frosh

Mark Fisher who is out with a

broken leg. Of course, there will

be one final cut foUowing the

addition of the demoted varsity

players.

Sophomore returnees

Sophomores SteVe Seidler and

Greg Johnson return from last

year's team while Ralph
Drollinger and Casey Corliss have

graduated to* the varsity. Seidler

was 'the fifth leading JV scorer

with a 7.4 game average while

Johnson got into all but three

games last year-.

As most JV players receive rib

financial assistance, Arnold is

vefy impressed with their

dedication on the court despite the

lack of material gains.

*,*They take almoet^ thre^ hours-

per day out ^f thejr lives, away
from their studies and social lives,

to come'init and play basketball,"

he said. "The only thing they get

from it really is the satisfaction of

being a part of the UCLA
basketball program. They're here

out of their love of the game. I

appreciate that very much
Delighted with enthusiasm

"I'm delighted with the

youngsters' enthusiasm and I

enjoy working with them very

much."
There was a note of sincerity in

Arnold's voice that made you
believe he wasn't giving you the

"they giye their lives to iMttlKt-

tjall" routine.

The JV team will bpen its

schedule at 5:45 pm on Friday,

November 30 at Pauley Pavilion.

Santa Ana Junior College will

provide the opposition and the

game will precede the varsity's

opener against Arkansas*

ThePdulists
are trying.

in their own way
to achieve their mt<»st«f>r-T

to help Christ

Bf*';-

tomeetthe
1, dKillengG

• of today's world
in city streets

and suburban hom'^'i

on the campus
and in the parish

* facing the issues

^^ of poverty and peace
injustice and w^r
and listening

for sounds of love

and signs of hope

using their own talents

communicate t .,

the ideas

from His mind
to the minds
of ^W men
For mure mfornnation about the

Paulist^, America's first religious

fommunily^ itnd ior the f^AUtlST

PAPERS—J new vocatiofi kit of

arlkle5, posters ^nd recordings.

( Paid Advtrtijement

)

UNDERGRADUATE PSYCHOLOGY

Write to*

Fattier Don*Ui C
Room 104

/

Ca^pt>«>ll.

MAJORS
THE TEACHING OF PSYCHOLOGY (PSYCH. 300)

This course is a chance for students to serve as
group leaders in either lower or upper- division
psychology courses. The course has two com-
ponent^: (Da series of lectures and labs which
supply training as a group leader, and (2)
leading a small group of students from a par-
ticular course. AM upper-division un-
dergraduate psychology majors are eligible. If

interested/ please contact Bruce Com pas or Al
Luongo in Franz HaH A285 as soon as possible.

THE EXPO CENTER
FILM FESTIVAL PRESENTS

SKI t HAWAII FILMS

Courtesy of

continental
Wrunes

41S W««4 S9iiSl.,N«wYo«i,N.Y. 10019

Today from M;00-1:00

Ackerman Union 3517

C6m^ and Meet
your

Contin#ntol Airlines

Comput R«pr«s«ntotiv«

TOTAL OFFENSE
Kermtt Johnson, rh

John Sciarra, c^
Mark Harmon, qb
James McAtislcr.fb

GAMES
te

10

10

7

PLAYS
133

118

100

100

PCT.
.433

.413

.000

422

.549

RUSH
1022

471

526

$}6

TD
3

3

6

9

LONG
56

82

82

38

YDS/
GAME

43.1

26.1

0.0

69.2

1S7.4

YDS/
COMF

18.7

21.8

0.0

19.8

10.5

COMP/
GAME

2.3

1.2

O.Q

3.5

15.0

PASS

431

261

TOTAL
1022

902

787

616

GAME
AVE.
102.2

90.2

78*7

08.0

RUSHING TCB YG YL NYG AVE. TD LG

JuhMon 133 t(iS2 W 1022 7.7 15 57

McAIisler 100 617 } 616 6.2 8 n
Harmon 7i IV38 12 526 7.4 > n
Schohmann 87 475 3 472 6.6 5 54

Sciarra 65 513 42 471 7.2 5 57

Ch^ios 41 306 14 284 6.9 4 37

Tyler 41 257 11 246 6.0 5 29

Ay«f:s 54 253 45 238 4^4 37

J.Jones 27 177 1 176 6.5 3 26

AAonaiian 8 80 8 72 9.0 2 25

Su««»von 7 22 1 21 3.0 5

UCLA
TOTALS ^ 4272 118 4154 6.6 54 57

OPPONENTS 454 1909 279 1710 3.8 12 57

REtEtVING NO . YDS. AVE. TD LG
l

Andersen 15 2A3 16.2 3 56

Burks 9 271 ».l 3 82

Monahan 6 92 15.3 35

J.Jones 4 74 10.5 44.

E^ Jones 1 1^ 12 12.0 ^2
UCLA TOTALS 35 . 6S2 19.8 6 82

OPPONENTS 150 1574 10.5 9 38

PUNTING NO . YDS
852

AVE.
40.6

'1
Fryer 21

Sullivan 13 514 39,5 57

•Team 1 0.0" k

UCLA TOTALS 35 1366 39.D 57

OPPONENTS 49 1986 . 40.5 65

"Blocked punt

TEAM STATISTICS
First downs
By rushing

by passing

By penalty

Rushing attempts
Yards rushing

Yards lost rushing

Net yards rushing

Net yards passing

Passes attempted
Passes completed
Had Intercepted

Total offensive plays

Total net yards
Average gain pef play

Fumbles— Num'ber/Lost
Penalties -- Number/lost
Interceptions — NoVyds
Total returns/yards

TouctKtowns

PLAY
AVE.
7.7

7,6

?.^

UCLA
227

196

21

10

634

4272

•118

4154

692

35

3

718

4846

6.7

31/17

58/580

22/467

79/1380

63

HIGH
168

104

18$m
>OPP.

201

10)

81

19

454

1989

279

1710

1574

273

150

22

727

3284

4.5

37/19

35/363

3/20

79/1402

23

PUNT RETURNS NO YDS AVE. TD. LG
Sciarra

nnOMBnsn
Peorce

UCllA TOTALS
OPPONENTS

14

9

2

25
t 16

101

18

95

294

171

12,9

2.0

47.5

11.8

10.7 1

42

5

66

66

77

ICORETURNS
Tyl«r

Jotwvon
Ayers
Charles

G Williams
MonBhan
Nanoofcl

UCLA TOTALS
OPPONENTS

NO. YDS, AVE. TD LG
:0 IBT

8

4

4

3

2

1

32

219

73

55

38

39

619

65 1211

Tr.r
27.4

18.3

13.7

16.0

19.5

0.0

19.3

18.6

.0

1

13
38

26

21

20

22

38

95

IN

TERCEPTIONS NO.
Nanoski 6

Bright 5

Allen 3

^R^rce 2

Fahl 2

Fryer 1

G. Williams l

McSween 1

Baska 1

UCLA TOTALS ' 22

OPPONENTS 3

SCORE BY QUAR
TERS
UCLA
OPPONENTS

RESULTS
PTS OPPONENT PTS
13 Nebraska 40

55 Iowa TB~~

34 Michigan St. 21

66 Utah 16

59 Stanford 13

24 Washington St.- 13

61 California 21

• 62 Washington 13

27 ^egon 7

56 ^Slfgon State 14

YDS AV^. TD LG
39

1
"^73

106

138

100

40

34

28

11

6

4

467

20

17.6 ,

34.5

33.3

20.0

n.o

28.0\
11.0^

6.0

*4.0

21.2

6.7

1 100

40

2

34

28

11

6

4

100

17

12 3 4 TOT.
95 135 120 107 457

37 36 26 77 176

SITE
Lincoln

t:a: ' *

E. Lansing
L.A
Stanford

Spokane
LA.
LA.
Eugene
L.A.

ATT.
74,966

"34,546^

60,850

32,697

55,000

32,200

35,492

30,063

21,200

18,540

Trojans compile flashy figures
Any team with an 8-1-1 record

Imo to be doing something hght

According to statistics, the USC
Trojans have done quite a few

things right

Year in aild year out the Trojans

compile some of the flashiest

statistics in the country. Last

ooMon for example, they scored

467 points in 13 games while

yielding just 134.

Once again, the Trojans have

put together some fine statistics,

altlMugh many of them are pale

when compared to last yearns USC
squad or this season's Bruin team

.

Kor ttie record, the Trojans are

averaging 27.8 points per game in

ttieir 10 games, and have yielded

;jaot 147. The running game is

netting almost 234 yards per

•>•SAtte.

Passing, the Trojans have
accumulated 1.516 yards m their

ID games, all but seven coming
from the arm of quarterback Pat

Haden. He has connected on 108-

of-193 attempts for 56 per cent,

1,509 yards and 1^ touchdowns.

When you mention the Trojan

running game, you think of An-

thony Davis and Rod McNeill.

Davis, after a tremendous
publicity build-up, has l)een a

rather ordinary runner He is

averaging 89.3 yards per game,
which is excellent, but he

averages 23.5 carries per game
for a rushing average of 3.8, which

is not so excellent.

McNeill, on the other hand, has

more impressive statistics

despite playing behind Davis. He
is averaging 66 8 yards per game,
but on just 12 carries per contest

His average is 5.6.

Lynn Swann is the Trojans

leading receiver, with 36 catches

for 661^yards and six touchdowns.

J.K. McKay, the coach's son, is

second on the team with 20

receptions for 317 yards and four

touchdowns:

Davis is the team's leading

scorer with 78 points on 13 touch-

downs. Chris Limahelu, the place

kicker, is next with 56 points on 29

conversions and nine field goals.

Defensively, the Trojan tacklers

are led by Richard Wood with 97

and Charles Anthony with 91.

Artimus Parker and Danny Reece
are tied for the team lead in in-

terceptions with seven each. The
Trojans have pilfered 23

altogether

— Marc Dellins

:-.l
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JUNIORS, SENIORS,
GRAD STUDENTS

Paritctpofm *n Ju<ig*rimnt (vp^rim^nf

EoiTi S2 per hour,

is minimum
Att«nd onm of th«s« t«ttions:

Tu«»day. Nov«mb«r20 1 PM
'

Cfftmr #or Compufmr bofd

com« H> 3260 from Hoil

I you naiiu- thr l.'i;

It ii <M-i '" viwh y»»ii t" ^(-t .m

it.lntvvti> , .ivt' tii.or vNJth t»'>^

ularlv sthert^jjed lessons. You'll have
I f'u Mfily nahvt* o(.t'

. .
,'< '.'>(' 'V ;nil l<i sjK .in .1-. Y -111 li ,1, . ,. ,

.

; ; (.ill t
; ire clas> sessifwi ahd f<>r ymi

and you alone. Beoiuse we like teaching

FRENCH
SPANISH
GERMAH
mUAN^451

us with fh;U othor S4h««»l s»> i^ill u-^ f^ir ^i

freeU'<s4iii

Hr just tochi'U.

Letters ta Sports

Poem praises Biuin gridders

Editor:
"^

^

llie initial kickoff to start the game
Wishbone tactics, record-breaking fame
Blitzing the opponents with many touchdowns
The spirit — the unity — down on the ground
The one big error— Net)raskai — over and done
For since ttien we've won every single one

!

Social support and audience stress )

The Bruin fans are some of the best

Perhaps each of us seeing in the athlete

Otif'own ambivalence towards life's defeats

Each one of us in society are losers and winners too

Defeat and victory each one of us ensue

The psychology involved in every play

The culmination of continous practice each day
Drudgery — perhaps even a sore joint

,

^^

\

Motivation keepi^ the team going until the 'potnT"""

The combined efforts of the coaching staff under Pepper
The continuous striving — giving up, never

Aggressive, tough-minded and self-assured

All of the pressure the players have endured
A burning internal desire to achieve

Remindedof it as they pass, run, or receive

Rarely do the players act inhibited

Unity and sportsmanship! is '^ihit>ited

Giving each other five periodically 'T
Congratulating one another on a job done efficiently

The interaction between players is a pleasant sight

Thinking, acting, playing football both day and night ~

Kermit Johnson — touchdown and rushing records made
Driving up the middle — never afraid

At right halfback — he's madfr his mark *

When the Heisnian is awarded — on him , ma^^ it embark
Fullback James McAlister — despite injury

To several defensive lines— he's performed his own surgery

Harmon and Sciarra — the talented quarterbacks

And Herrera in kicking — he has the knack
Defensively — the press does question

But viewing them there is great suggestion . . .

That in this area too, we do excel

McNeil and Peterson — defensive ends— do ttieir job well

Gene Settles and^efs you know them by now
^^

It seems to make me Wonder how ^ .^
^^

Anyone can think we won't be at the Rose Bowl—

*

-

After we bury USC in a hole

Russell Charles, James Bright, the Joneses' and our nose guard

Jimmy Allen — those players surely do try hard

Klosterman, and all others like KezehafK
Maneuver the opponents to a delirium

Horton — Williams — and the list goes on and on
rowing ttrc superiority we aie based upon

The Trojans may t^ink they have good stuff

But with op|X)nents hke us — they just don't have enough
So, on the twenty-fourth as the clock ticks away
Here's hoping Bruin fans will k>e able to say

See you at the Rose Bowl to start the New Year
This time — it's our turn — to sip on some beer

While yelling and screaming and cheering our lungs out

For that is part of what football is all about

This poem is in appreciation to a fine team
That would be many a coach's dream

(Continued on Page 19)
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FEATURES
U.S. SKITRIPS
ANDHAWAII

TODAY — 11-2
ACKERMAN

3517
Social Welfare Programs in Israel are being held
up because

ISRAEL NEEDS SOClAi:
If you are a recently graduated hokjer of an M S W degree or are
about to receive your degree and are interested In permanent
settlement in Israel, a-^speclal program has been designed to
orient you to thp Israeli social work situation.
Please apply by sending the form below to:

Employment Division "*
^

Israel Aliyah Center
SIS Park Avenue, New York, NY. 10022

NAME

ADDRESS
bLHOOL OF
Social Work_
Date MbW *-

Received

Ar,F
«

FAMILY STATUS
.'Single
Married

NO OF CHILDREN^—1

V

t^
•TT tr~

/

1
'IK-
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
KercM^off Hall 112

Phone: 825-2221
(1aMin«d advrrtliing ratet

IS words4l.S0day. Scoas«cutlv«
insrrtlons - IS.OO

PayaMe in advance
DEADLINE 10:30 A.M.
No tel<Fphonr orders

w Campus Announcements 1

n you are a Jewish believer in the Messiah
Jesus come to AH 3517. Nov. 21. l:00pin.
Mandatory meeting. Bss. (IN2I)

Westvviiul

UCLA 'S Literary Journal

Available in Bruin Boxes

PORTRAIT
in time fo

christmas
;ampus studio
150 kerckhoff

Y Campus Services

complete
copying

,
service xerox

kerckhoff ]2^
8250611 '

r Personal 5

GIRL wHh sad eyes reading poetry science
MadFriXall Mark. 8251014. (5N2t)

JAC K la the Box: Sorry love. Happy third!

Much love and kisses. ..D. ( S N 2t)

MALE ATTORNEY. 3*. attractive.
Jewish, seeks eitrepiionai. successful
woman, studying a challenging profession,
attractivf . Jewish background. Write to DT.
P.U..Box7l3C3 I4M Angeles N«7I. (iN20)

All- American boy. named Rick Urrrlnger.
seeks hom^ Incredibic musician, a comfort
to listen to. Available at Licorice Plua. (SN

yf EnfBiiainmenf 6

•WHO" tickets call 824-IMt. <CN2f)

CRESTLINE mountain retreat for large
graaps. seminars, workahopa. enco«mtert.
sMwtripa. Reservati«M<2l3>22l'«Mt. (•

If.M Dl PLICATE Bridge Monday night
Smdenl special Wild Whist Bridge Hub.
l«S5We«twood. L.A.479-33C5. (CQTR).

^ Help Wanted 8

CLASSIC'S Department. L'CLA. wants
bibliographers, lab assistant, library aide,

graduate or undergradnale. To fl M per
homr Must be eligible for wqiJkrStudy.
Classics ofHce 7349 Bunche 8254171. 825-

»«7f. (8N3t)

~ ttrtpS^irRV'llelplnf^ Others

|5-|40/inonlh for biciod plasma.
activity card

fnr first time I

HYLAND lM»NOR CENTFIK
104)1 Gaylpy Ave.. WestHc»od

47fMI051

tACMKLOK ^ fatier ereativ

r '•

babysitter to hrip da\ > «>itii dangbter . Car
repaired. C all. rH-«7M. (tNM)

BAB> SfTTf:R .\l«i/1«cd. aflcmoMit. Pkfc
p two chlldrca at scboal la Wcatfvaad. Car
acceasan. 474^1*. itNSf)

DIVOKf FO 'HH*^ de^lre^ plea« int t^
prrleM^ed «tiid««t to drive, coak and babysit
with children cao and se\en tVedaesdMy
aftcraaaas 3:a8 to »:M. all day .Sunday*..
Cawpeasatian acoardbig ta evpe«i«^ce. nt-
«7ta-askfarMilrt«y. (INZI)

IS'SlRANCi: Agency gH Matt tvpe^samc
eiperleace prefrrred- Wibhlre-La CienVga
district Mr .iarrttc.s<aar\«>pe» >'*. -^•' <

II N jg) 'T*--

I

HiKLD llkr -A dependable. r*>>p«insible
*l>i<1«nl J.- •«•.».> ' '^l•<1r-l1 < tt Jr*- t K Ml

aft*-r sflttM*! ri<»n> 1pm («• K iOpm Mot.da."
n ' '' 1. .

-
i . iv(nia«

^4 n m. nomewf.ili in m^
' « «li Vl( W Mti\4iri

^ 4

^Help Wanted 8 "^ for Sale 15 y Services Offered .... 16 /Wve/ 17

MACMZINE. editorial or ad experience. Full
or part time. Write Oneral Manager. P.O.
Box 4W59. L.A. CA MW49. ( 8N 3«

)

TELEPHONE solicitors.

CO. needs devoted people
Will train. 3W-2755

Cirowbig carpet
Perm. pt. time.

(8N2I>

VOLUNTEERS. individual tutoring,
crowded elementary school of 1400. «low
learners. language problems, poor neigh-
borhood. 484-8261 '<8N2I)

NEEII.SKVKHAfPF^^pif;

from UCLA campus area, rull or part time
positions. You will be representing our
»mpany by prom oting a free advertising

program Hourly pay will exceed $6.00.
Responsible persons write Mooky Company,
I7M Sherwood Place. Eugene, Oregon
97401 (8N2I)

'
*

RESPONSIBLE student to handle typing,

telephone and administrative skills In a
corporate office doing legal and related

businesses. 75 wpm, two years experience
including dictaphone. 12-16 hrs. MAS CORP.
Bev.HIIU. 27 3-4266. <8N2n

MALE - Female Piiza Palace needs part
time help. Days 12-3. eve. 5-12, 6 days. Apply
3M2 S. Sepulveda Blvd. Corner - National A
Sepulveda. (8^ ^

'

I I —
LAW Student needed to help tutor me for

Decem ber LSAT. 652-1233. ( 8 N

Wanted, instructor and supervisor, P.E.,

intramural sports, and outdoor and social

recreational activities. College degree and
experience required. Prefer degree not be in

P.E. provided there is adequate experience
and training. Eleven-months appointment.
Salary open. Tech is an equal opportunity

. employer. Send inquiries or resumes to

Personnel Office. New Mexico Institute of

Mining and Technology. Socorro. New

MSilttJUil. ,
.^...-..^^.^

PIZZA restaurant. Must like working with
people. Experience not required. Regular
Jons 826-3565. (8N30)f

VOGUE & FUNKY
JOBS

For Xmas cash-or any
Purpose!

I. Neat appearinK ladies. Xmas jobs-full-

time. I month. flUO/wk (clear). DeoAoa-
slrate new corkscrew. Need 20 girl^.

2. Interview students-make your own hours.
|i to $5 .«!« prr interview (interview take* 1/2
h6ur)

3. T\-monitor-afternoons $3.25 hr. type up
TV shows & watch them Must type 56 wpm.

4. Distribute flyers on eampus (no selling).

Jt2.50 to $3 00 hr start.

5. C offee taan better In a fbie m~u|^. .Sell

mugs (retail) |«.M/hr. Very flexible.

THE LOVABLE
JOB FACTORY

ACiKNC V '

475-9521 appt.only
1744 Westwood. WLA

INVFVTORVMKN positions axailable full
time during vacations, part time during
school. Earn up to |4.00/hr. Apply in person:
Washington inventor> Service. Inc.. 18210
Sherman Wa>. Reseda. (8N'34I)

JEWISH student Interested fai working with
senior high youth. Approx. 16 hr/week.
Nina 475-1985. (8N36)

)/ For Rent 12

146 STt'DIO space. Venice, rear of itare.
high ceiling, gaad light, reference required
eves 39»-356f (I2N2I)

V Hides dlfered 13

CAR Paal-Newpart/CoftU Mesa to West L.A.
My car. my gas. If-drive. Phone (213) 273-
M3S or (714)6731363. (13N36)

£7 A RIDE

GIVE A RIDE

Alpha Ptii Omega's
Computer car pool

IT SPREE
Kerckhoff Holl 41 1

HIDES for riders to all major cities in V S..

Canada and Mexico. 462-7371. (l3Qtr )

NORDICA ski hoots Slie 9m 3 seasons old.
<M>od condition Sell $40 Evenings 7M0 9»!N« (

IS N 21 >

POTTERS WheeU-Shimpo RK r Basic
IlL'OOa pias 4ax The Pot Farm. Santa
Moaka C A/faN-7671. (15NJ6)—''

i ' i — J

BSRiiaX Automatic tamtaMe (wUh new
i rtridge' tlO Matt ( ohrn 479-3887 (night).
825-4331 (day-leave message). (ISNtl)

SKIIS. K 2 three, neser used. 2ttO€m. |M.
Steve R37-«546 (ISNZP

SKIIS >\tnfn Fischer alaateel, IvnWIa
bindirigs Vttn p«»le»v|>vMncni «»<Mtd. i..h|e

hmdinKH v<» in palcs-inK. ("m Kieker
'. h. I b.HHs ?V 177 72«Nl.823^5:»«a.->4^I5\36)

ANTKHEh Just arrived fram EiiNipe as
w«4l a« an rmtrm prtv.iite m*«v< .. \ r ,r'
{ »l'e« thin uf mIhiHihis anti lurs m . v .>«Hiset
at IMineV l*hfine ?75-4 • 17 I .*» .N 3' »

PIANO-J & C Fischer. Rare, old carved

ebony. Orig. ivory. C^ood tone. Studio upright

-1450. (15N30)

ir

CONGA Drum • Latin percussion studio

quality. Black fibergtass 1170 iiew, bargain

1106. 455-rKB (15N30)

PHOTO Classes. Learn pro t«:hnlque«-

camera through lab. Limited enrollment.

Basic it advanced classes now forming. 76P-

5515. » (I6N30)
1 .

DOUBLE bed - night stands. Dantoh modern
tables, reducer, blankets, record rack. Ciood,

Inexpensive. 477-0158 eves. (15N26)

METAL sklls. head poles. Nevada bindings.

|6S. Hart (195cm)/ Fischer (24»S cn|>. Ex-

cellent condition. 477-0666 (7-lOpm ) < 15 N 36)

..^_JliE^:D Money I Sale: (iarrard SL 95 B
Tut-ntable. Sansui AtI555 Amplifier. 2 new
Infinity tool speaker&, 3 speed bicycle. John
478-2176. ,f, (UN Ml)

BARGAIN-must sell! 7Sw(35rmft>. Stereo

receive. Eves. 3t7-553«. . (15 N 36)

FENDER Bassman top |I?S. bottom. $160
(2-12"). Covers inc. Please no checks. Jeff:

6M-8162.eve. (15N30)

'59 Model "C" SUndard IBM. electric office
typewriter, pica, in great working condition.
Takes carbon ribbon. $275.00. 451-1555 ask for

June. (15N36)

5254 Film is at

CAMPUS CAMERA
1065 Broxton Ave.

( Down the street

from Regent Theatre)
473-6583

HOUSEPAINTING - student with 4 years

professional experience will do quality work.

Call Carter 838-8705. (16N30)

FRATERNITIES. sororHies. everyone!!

Hire the best rock group in the LA area!

!

Reasonable fees. 399-3813 (I6N2I)

GIVE a beautiful Clirlstmas present to

someone you love: c9lor portraiU at low

prices. 671-7115. (I6N21),

ELECTROLYSIS - Unattractive facial 4
bodyhair permanently removed. Newest
equipment. Complimentary consultatioti.

Mat ttlcia R.E. 4TT-2193. (16N21)
, li lgg' I II il .l.w^w. -

- I I
I > « —- " '

' '
—

GALS AND GUYS! Get acquainted thru

MATING CALL 652-7478. or POB 3470IU.

Los Angeles 90034. (16N3e)

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer. PhD..
offers help with papers, research projects

.theses, dissertations. Jay 933-5267. (16Qtr>

BOOKKEEPING SERVICES

Are you tired of paying such high fees to the

accounting firms for such little service, and
still not happy? Worry no more. Get super
service, super low rates, super results. Bank
reconciliations, general ledgers, posting,

trial balance etc. Heavy background.
Excellent references and recommendations.
Small and big jobs welcome. Specialising in

clean-ups. Call now 479-8765 ( MN2I

)

LOVEABLE great dane pups -10 weeks. AK-
C black with white fnarkings. |50 & up. 985-
^*^<> (I5N2I)

NEW Head Killy 213 cm. without Undings.
160. Old Head C;s 195 cm. w/ Marker Mn-
dings. LangelON Together tno/ 477-

M77 (I5N2I)

GEMEINHARDT flute - |180. Gemeinhardt
piccolo - 1160. Both bi excellent condition.

Call 475-5305/474-91 13. (1SN20)

LEATHER/Suede Coats. Overstocked!
Warehouse Sale Sueded Calif. Jackets-|49.89
retails SI 10.00. Complete line men & women.
Pricedtomove. 875-2047,764 1776. ( 15N21)

orcJer your class ring in

the ASUCLA Stucients'

Store Beorweor

RESEARCH-all topics^ Nation's most ex-
tensive library of research material.
Research Assistance. Incorporated, 11941
Wilshire, Suite 2, Los Angeles, Calif. 96625.
Monday-Friday I0am-5pm (213) 477M74.
Qtr)..

AUTO INSURANCE ""

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
REFUSED?...TOO HIGH

CANCELLED?
Low Monthly P^^yfnents

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396 2225 Asl( for Ken or Abe

LOS /aCEL£$^JFK-L0S AMSQIS

11 DECEHBER 16 - JAMMRT 5

12 DECOSER V - JAMMIY ^

COMPLITI HOUND-TRIP COST l]fil

OPfN OMLY TO UCLA STUOfMn*
FACULTY* IMPLOVItl PLMI TMgIt
IMMUIATI FAMILIIt. TNIIt WO
UTA PLltNTt UTILin CMITOt
AIWAVI. Ul PULL OCTAIU
ANO APfLlCATlOM MM ATI

UNI ^SSI^
10956W«ybuniAv*.
WasKvottdVUIafa

47B-8286
ttN#xt to 3 1 Flivont0

Bruin gricdders

.

(Continued from Page 17)

Thartk you for a fun-packed season again
Someday perhaps though I know not when
Vou, too, players will recall memories galore
And remember with splendor, joy, and more
The points, thp travel, the. spirit, your teammates
Each phase has been a victory — truly great
As I reach the conclusion of this poem
As you reflect back and anticipate while alone
Within the silence of your mind~ a dream perhaps
Does lurk and since not much more time will ela];Jse

Before that dream is hopefully fulfilled

As one of many loyal fans — I say , I think it will

Thanhs to the Blair pair and to all of you
At UCLA for proudly donning the gold and blue

!

4
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ASUCLA

Charter
396 2225 Ask for Ken or Abe Cl* |^

BODY l-epair by UCLA student and »- -IM^Jl 4*.BODY Repair by UCLA student and
asMxiale« Fantastic services, savings.
State liceniied. Auto Hub recommended.
Dave/Gary. 47IHNH9. (ICQTR)

STEREO/TV Service. B and M Electronics.
I1K0I W I'ico. WI.A 477 M04. Brtaig in and
save. 10% withittudent ID. (IS QTR).

Official University

Vyjnter/73 Program:

RENTA-TV
STUDENT
*:M.47&.357».

110 mo. STEREO/HIFl.
9WT8. PEHVERY TO

»»r- I

WESTWOOD. (IS QTR)
Nmw y^iFkt^

LEICAFLEX. Sumicron V2 brand new
cond.. Vivitar 2Hmm. Sun aoom KS- 2lOmm.
tXlStotal. Daytime 82S-33I4. ( IS N 30)

PIPE SMOKERS! Exceptional values in

meerschaum pipes. Catalog PMP Co. P.O.
Rox444.(;aUhrrshurR. MI) 20760. (IS QTR).

NEH DouMe-siie bed. Beautiful quiHed
mattress, firm 10 yr. guarantee. Will deliver
tVt.OO. 9H9-4C97. (IS Qtr)

NEW king site bed. beautiful quilted mat-
tress, firm, 19 year guarantee. 198.00 Will
dHlver.OW 4097. (15 QTR)

.SCANDANAVIAN Teak desk. BeauUful.
SHU at Contempo for $300. Sacrifice for tISO.

n»-2t98afterSp.m (IS

NEW Pioneer 424.727 and speakers. Used
2270 Marantt tuner. t37S 477-3479 or 478-
2407 (ISN30)

NEW queen site bed. beautiful quilted
mattre«s firm 10 yr. guarantee. Will deliver
178.00. 9R9-1097.

MATTRF.SKF.S • UC marketing grad can
save you 40-«0% on mattress sets, all sites,

all major name brands. Don't pay retail,

call Richard Pratt 349-NIIR. (IS QTR).

LEARN Self-llypnosls-memorite. con-
centrate, and study without effort.
Guaranteed. John (B.A.. M.A.) 478-2407, 24
hours. (IS QTR).

At'TO Insurance: I>owest rates for students
or employees. Robert W. Rhee 839-7270, 870-

9793or 457-7S73. (IS QTR).

autoFn'surance
motorcycle insurance

Refused. ..(ancelled.. .Too Young
Low Monthly Payments

LICillTHOlSE INSURANCE SERVICE
3940181

Ask for Linda or Don ^

.Neo-PRIMAL THERAPY. You've read the
book iind are interested? Please call Michael
McLane. 2S4-414I. ( N20)

GRE 12-hour study cMHrte: taught by ex
pens: mnnev bark guarantee; "call Fred
(X Heady Enterprises " 679-S»M. (WN

12/(4 -k—
Ch/cogo

I/I

SI65

SI45

PIANOS for rent from I

and up pet iixMith MUMS14
All rebuilt. 1 10

(l«N21>

^Travel 17

MARANr/ receiver. Pioneer speakers,
(tarrard record changer. Must seii cheap
M7'»-27.V1.

y Services Offered . 16

SWIFT backpackers leads trips to Grand
Canyon during l>ecember break. Inex-
perienced/experienced. 390-240S 212t
Banyan Dr. L.A. 90049 (17N30)

charters
I.AX-Euii>p«-. Japan: NYC-Europe

12/14

Bahamas (Prm^pcrf)

n/14 12/29 $160
Munich (Ski THp)

12/8 12/22 S4I5

*Open fo UCLA students,
faculty, staff and imn^ediate
families

*Opfianal Bahamas lodging
package available
*Prices include $15.00 ad-
ministrative fee. Prices based
on full occupancy and subject
to increase in accordance with
final numbers of passengers.

ASUCLA
Charter Flights
Room 179 KorckhoH Hall

8:30 AM • 5 PM
825-1221

^0
1

CLOSE MATCH — UCLA's women volley1)a!lers
dropped a close decision to Long Beach last

Thursday in Pauley Pavilion. The loss was only

thtir second thf^e^r. The A team is now preparing
for tne Kegionals November 30- December 1 in

Santa Barbara.

ft

)/Tutoring . . . .^ . .
.
'. 18 )fjypin9 . . ry...— 19 ^ ^P^^^o Share^

ORE. l^AT. other test preparation, in-
dividual, small group instruction. Academic
Guidance Sves. 820 So. Robertson. 857-
4390. ' (18 QTR).

SPANISH - FRENCH - ITALIAN: EjI-
perienced L'niv. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method (trial)

473-2492. (18 QTR).

RL'TII. Theses. dissertationf«». term papers
MSS reliable, experienced. .Selectric. Call
K2H-II62.

TVPINC; Term papers,
manuscripts. Phone 39(i-4773

(19 QTR)

theses.
(I9N2I>

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OF
CREATING YOtR OWN THING with
professional sound in Jazz or Classical -

Julliard approach to the mastery of
keyboard improvisation 393-1457, CR1-S023

.> (18 QTR).

MATH Tutoring b| MA. Grad - Statistics.
Calculus. Algebra, GRE. Immediate ser-
vice. Call 394-0789. (18 QTR)

^Wanled.

FEM/Vf.E Roommate to share with same 2

bdr. deluxe apt. W.L. A. pool. gym. sauna.
$ i:t5. k:)7-.57 10 eve or lea ve m essage .SS9-3533.

_^ ^

(2aN30)

rIxjMMATE wanted Immediate oc
< upancy. 2-bed. 2 bath un/, Palms 559-2!9«. (

23 \ 30) -

using Needed^ ...^^ 28
FFMALK student, 19. needs room near
campus next quarter (January) exchange
light housekeeping. Maria. 474-9047. (2H N2I ).

^ Autos
/..

-il

l%2 Mercury Comet. t300. (Utod condition
automatic . leaving for Europe. (iranite2-
fi220. Am -eves. - ( 33 N 21

)

^\

^Room& Board

H .1 , 20

NEEDED immediately class notes for Geol
IS. Geog 121, Geog. 183. Call Vicki 788-2932.
*ves. (20N2I)

GRAD Student wants private lessons
freestyle wrestling from (ex-) vanity
lightweight once weekly 392-«650 7p.m (20 N
:)0)

CHANGING ROOM—MATES?
IIKLPISIIKI.P vol

Our clients need to share housing.
(ALL TODAY-

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
1434 We<>twood#H

t7.>-N<>:il

IIUMRD: < Male student, 3 meals a day
brunch Sat. & Sun. Walk to school. 472-

.-|»3I. {R.MN21i

Room & Board

bcfwnge for Help . . 30

I9fifi t;RAND
brakes, batterv.
terior like new.
778-.>2^2

.—— —
rru new transmission.

y/(tood body condition In-
Sjlcrifice,JS9S.OO. ( I l)R (i«8 ) (

)33N30)

(M YOLK'S Rus. excellent conditfen. custom
interior. sounds/F.M radio, new ICOO cc.
engine. Offer K24-2273. (33N;EI)

PSYCHOLOGY, statistics, experimental
design. Recent UCLA PhD. Call 47»-206I
days. Diana Solar. (l8Qtr.)

TOP cash for ticket to USC game 927-8904. ( 2e
N21)

^Typing . 19

}/Apts furnisfted

K(N»MMATE - girl to share 2 bedroom 2

hathnmm apartment. Owti room. (all
Karen :i9l-4i.'i20 ( 23.N2I

)

( (W»K wanted-for frat. M-F. during school.
l-.\ hrs/night I.-.-20 people Room;board &
S.')4»/month. Immediately Mark. 479-9165 (

30 \ .10)

2]
i-

SPECIAL care for your thesis, manuscript,
term papers, etc. Professionally ex-
perienced. IBM. Joan. 392-8620. ( 19 N 2l

)

BACH. 1125. single 1160 i01M4 Strathmore.
one block from campus. Available im-
mediately. Call 477-N96S. <2IN2I)

(M.DER' 'non'<(moking Jlgrad to share my
spacious furnished apartment near West-
wmid S7S/mo. inclusive. 178-7588. (23 .N 20

)

A

EXPERIENCED typist Papers, theses,
dissertations. Accurate dependable work.
IteasoaMeprkes. Call Cynthia. 477-0727. ( 19
N 30)

LARGE 2 bedroom. 2 bath. Private patio.
t230/month. No lease. 1520 Butler. W. L. A
7H-II82. (2IN30)

ROOMMATES Needed - 633 Gaylev.
Pleasant sinKle t'O. Kitchen, sun decks, pool.
(•araKe I7:j-ft4l2. (23QTRi.

R(M>M exchange for afternobn babysitting (

H/5 yrs.) (iraiKstudent preferred. ( afl after
:{:00. 47.5-2II0. 130N2I)

FEMALE with (;»r^r babysitting, light
housework exchangj^ Wivate room. balh.
board. t2(i Mkly 271-9776. ( 30N20)

MSS. papers.- theses professionally typed.
IBM elite, foreign languages also, rnrtnr
( .M.A. -.Spanish ) 467-5382 /877-8170. (19N30)

TYPING-IBM typewriter, beautiful copies.
Manuscripts, papers, theses, technical.
medicaM54-.'i««0 (19N30)

» yi '

'WNISIIKD §liiglf . nea i cam pus. ttatr a inT
util - Assume leai^e thru Sept 15. fi«7

Levering. 473-3215. 477-1306 (21 \ tb)

LARGE- one bedr<M)m available Nov 1

S2IO/mo.. utilities paid t83(.ayle>. t7H-4J67.
473-8531. (2IN30I

^for Suhlease 24

NF.AR campus Kmim and hoard most with
salary Exchange for light housekeeping
and/or babysitting, cooking. Private room
and bath. No fee. I ni\ersity Student
Hamciiork AAeju:>..iJii-ii2lo -

71 VW bus excellent cdndition. Make offer.
176-7037 (33.N2I)

55»f:(Ial
STl DENT and STAFF

Dl.Stoi Nts
Contact: Student Staff Rep.
Lillian Duchesne I7M-9MM at

HART Fl LLERTON CHRYSLER
Pi VMOl T»l

/ -I I52« W Olympic blvd. W.L.A.

I ' s<-T MDK You Over 34 Yrs

6.'» VW \er\ KCMtd condition, body and
mechanical. A.V14- ,\L..47<)0 Hank. 179-9092

afterO. (33N20>

<MlllltiM|{iMi<ti

t.

Fl RMSIIEI) I bedroom Suh lease Dec I

»

-i.t'ool. i^uiet. Village. tiDO.oo includes gas
water. 477-3797. (24.N30)

< 30 N .10

)

•68 FIAT .Spvder. tStVllent. New tires and
paint. 42 mi Kal isiio.oo 47!irl34a; JM-mmj

ti.(V/X)ihht 4aawao»

i*« -W,

fast.TYPING: fast, accurate service at
r'^'*«*n»*»le rates. Near campus. Phone 474-

( I9N30):«i4.

IBM Executive. Term papers, theses,
resumes letters. lUgh quality Evenings
.after 6:00. weekends Sharon. h:W-.'>«87. (19N
21)

I
TREES flowers privacy. Single tloo.OO. one
bedroom 1130.00. two bedro*»m |I7.-.(I«. |5
minutes I CLA. ( hildren welcome The .Sod
House. 451-3485. Vr42IN21)

EXPERT Typing. Term papers,
manuscripts, dissertations, reports
l.diting accurate, reliable Reasonable
tales. Westwood 474-8251. (I9N30)

SINGLES tISO, Bach tllO. Pool, patio. 3
blocks campus, -Hilgacd at Lindbrook. IOR24 »"-

Lindbrook. 475-5584.
^

• (21 .N30i.

Fl KMSIIFD Singles to share 170. Heated
pool, sun deck, parking 633 Gayley. 473-

•412. (21 QTR).

}/House for Rent .... . 25

UNALLY SOMEPLACE TO GO!! (OM-
PLKTFI.Y Fl RN LAKE ARROWHEAD 3KDKMS LC; FIHEPL.\( F DAILY
UFFKKNDS. 178-1182 (25N20)

)/ House for Sale 26

^ Room for Rent . . . t . . 3/

I LE.\.SANT room available to n<m-smoking
man. Near transp*itation and Santa Monica
beach. t7fl.'3<>9-lHl6. i:{|.\2(»t

V Room to Share 32

•68 ClIFVFIil.F Malibu H/H. 6-Cyl .

-automatic, econ l^ mpg Steve 476-5843 or
after.'tp.m H26-I7I3 (33N20t

^Bicycles for Sale 35

TYPIST IBM Electric.
C all 769-8460.

Reasonable rates.
* (I9N30)

LARGE Bachelors, singles, one-bedrms..
across from Dykstra. 301 (Gayley. (;R3-0S24.
GR3-I788. Mrs. Kav. (21QTR>

W ILL IBM type papers, theses, scripts, etc»
' reasonable, accurate. Karen, days

I. eves 657-6596. (19.N30)

REWRITINf;. editing and MMiographies
lio/iir. Mi>ni> back if not satisfied Richard.
82«-!»tO.T (l«N30>

ski

r

J.XZZ. tap. ballet Laurie Sparage. Rock,
ballr^m Dance Arts. 2917 Santa MmIcs
ittnltnamaMawka.iqiPSnr "T"

f

WRITEk /researcher wUI help you. Term
papers, iheses. any subject. Marie, M.A. 385-

0907 (.^tinopm 9 00pm only) (I6N30)

RELAXATION lesMnt for wmnen. Vftnal
and bodil> Free capacHy t« see. read. leel.

JUM.ttb-lZIO. (ION 30)

I'CLA PPf-XMNSSPEnAL:
Dec .8-22. Dec.lvJan .2 to Austria 1415
other Ti^kaKis avail: Car rentals,
KailpaN-'s Intra F4M^ipean fHlllU,
Int I .Student ID ( ards '

ALL TR \\ EL SI-:RV It E8!
/\StA I niversity Munich
.\mer Stud Traxel Ass'n
92 1 Wr«i Aood. Suite 330
Insecurity Hank Bldg.
Mon-Fri: t»4PM

TELEPHONE: 479-4444

El ROPE. Ivael. Japan A N. Y Low cost
nights all year ATS T. 1496 U Ciemgg
Blvd . LA (2l3)««2-27n.

^' (iTNa.)

Dec. 17 -Jan 4 |W9
D*c. 1f.Otc.3l$1«#

W.VNT to know: l) how your credit ratinf
hiatnry etc appears to financial in-

stMoMons. em players? 2) what potential
business sssociates friends ratings are? 478-
887* after 6 ; 39pm ( 10 N 30)

STEREO repalr-frr« eaUMifte. plj types, tow
"• "" **"'— alto salctt-an *

tl noPh Israel .\frka. Student HlgbU all
year round 1st \. iigg? San Vicente Blvd.
»4. L.A ;w>iH9. <2I3<m »fW.HMtts. (17
QTR).

1

n.. b«M :^(!»:a900

diseottsCiHi.- - -'

. brands

NEED HELP? EXPf-rRlCNC^MOVING
RELIABI E GRADS. REASONApLE
KATES. Ft'LLY EQl'IPPED. »»43l8
JaanorTam.ANYDAY. (KQTR)

TELEVISUjX rental. Special It LA rates.
Hk'\ free delivery, free »ervlce. 24 br.
Phone 907-7000 Mr Barr (l«t|TR)

AFRICAN SAFARIS. INDIA/KATH
M A N D r EXPEDITIONS
Fl ROPE Rl SSI \ CAMPING TOl/RS.Hm SIIDE.NI HRICFJ. (;OiNGPLACES
Ml S KI\f;SLFY DR L.A. 90000. IMfM-
I2ii /»7N2|).

'( lll\ V .t<^,ntuie • Interested to mi>etlng
person icocip or organisatton plannltig to ga
to Piupl.v K4t.abUc ^ (l»ina 1 m.
pho(«»Ar.tpher 'writer wishing laseling
rawp ^ if intere^ied conta< 1 I iitene.

<7Mi ^ .tfler t p m < 17 N 20K

Alsa Bartan. :Vtontreal

Wasblnglan Pkito.
Furope/Orient/lsrael =*

Exits/AIS Soke 305
OOMStaia Monica Blvtf.

Laa Angeles 90009

Rfst of Santa \|antea/Dohen>

)

213/274-8742

CHARTER NEW YORK
Dec. 17 -Jan 4 1109

Cohnectiaas ta !Mantreal. Baatan.
Washington. Detroit. Cleyetond. MMwai*ee.
e^c. using ckartcra.

/6rWnt/1srael

EXir^Xi^l S^^M')k^ 90M''sanU M.. m .

Blid.Las Afhgele«9i0lt2t3/rt-^742 I/.'

Ea«t SanM Manka/Dabenv*

fl H» ' ' ' Mr rt!UT'«l Man aae-
^u>| I ilia. Intr j-i* I rupear
.Sim. i;*..^ I.su . toe. nSN. Bev
Rev Hills. 27'>-'4iM'« >t-%{tn-

TN PIST Specialtv mathematics,
engineering. ph>sics. business, chejnistry.
^(atisticai dissertations, theses, mss. Ac-
« urate, rapid serv ice. (80-1074. ( 19 QTR ).

f fGIITN|NG Tvping Co term papers.
theses Features-foreign languages.

> math, music lilditing. counseling.
1 • "i hinjling. !«<»» rate package plan".
2U».W8.3I9I <19Qtr)

^i«».-*'TEMPO Typing magnetic tape specialists-
multiple original letters <.Job procurement.
irtmiNsion applications. business
promotion) Manuscripts, dissertations. 473-
7717.392-3250. ^I9NI9)

IIW) MODERN One bedrm apts. Furnished
I tilities paid - Pool (onvenient San Diego
freeway. 3744 Ingiewood Blvd . Mar \ ista
t9O-3037. .21 QTR.

VApts Ui^urnished . . . . 22

tl80/mo. .Newly renovated. I br Partlr furn
1/2 block to beach. Venice. Patio, i

utilities included, t ail 392-8231 e% r > ... >

t2«W - 3 bdr /t 1 55 i bdr. Rancho Park. po^.
spacious. il(|udent managed! 3375 Manning.
^«7.9C»t-«.. •

-^ - <--ir\'\f>-

(ONTEMPORARY house in integrated
Haldwin Hills. l.>min. to I (LA 3 bedrooms,
familv rcNim. 2 1/2 baths, knoll drapery.
\iew S.'>8.(NMl. Eves: 29.1-6444. ( 20N30)

.m..: , , 1

SMALL house off Beverlv ifvleh.il br. &
studio $47,000. 475-3447 i26N30)

MODERN 3 bdrm. Built in kitch. fanyon
area nr Muiholland. t5.1.<J.'>0 Fred Sands
Realtors 476-646-t ' :6 \ .10)

l.\KGF. r«M>m to share in house. Prefer
mature, responsible, sensitive person.
( walking distance I S.'ij. Albert. 474-9136. ( 32
N 30)

,^ Opportunities .

, AGENTS want*
Product that in

and reduces imih

pru\ided (all .left

sell Energv Crisis

HP 2H% MP(. I« 7%
V 33%. T-

. >.l, ( Opi.

T House to Share 27
)/Autos lor Sale 33

K(H)M for rent starting l>ecem ber < ' -v^e
tncampiu Comfortable, quiet, t: h
J''^'*«-f-» - ^_ i.::\2o.

1916 IMIIM f

tires. 3th 1

1

k -up Clean, ftso New
• Sun Between M-l, ( 33 N

PErc;EOT PXloE plus cut-away cranks,
finger-tips-more • r fj5o. Dave 472-
07*4 /ext. 57221. ( 33 N >

Best Deal in Town" 839-4444 ^
• «» sp lightweight ' *%
MOTOBEcWE/STELLA 79.95J? *'

Other fine imports
lUmk rack 1.95, Tires I 75,
(•enerator 2 95
LEEs (Y( LORAMA . - n

Authoriied Schwinn Dealer ^[
^2639 JMiobertson Bl . < 3 bl N S\i S^, t

1972 Y \MAHA l"iO-R5( Excellent cf»t"*-*i^
Z.WNi miles \sking |.>2:. Flexible
51M3- Daniel . >HH K199 » , \ y ( J6 \ io

)

: L__X
I«i73 Y\M\II\. I2:»cc Enduro 2.WI0 mtUs
Electric- barter Mreet legal 27fi.KM»-. f
395 m» <36\.M»»

^ Bicycles for Sale .... 35

IWO r<M s wanted; share 1 bedr««nm
'|""^< u Monica. large \a*d.
191 /m out h-L«>ni. 396-0003. (27N30)

yf Apis lo Share 23
PROFESSIONAL dissertation editing,
organitation. IBM tvping. Bi-lingual type
Tup skills. References . .Since 1951. 392-«SM. (

i'J gtri
:

; — -->

TYPI\(; at very reasonable rates - including
Professional Script Typing. Call Donna at
-2SIAS2 1 (lOQtr)

.4-HM M F R(»0\IM XfE NFKOfI) i

BEI)K(H>M APT <»N OHH» WEM E ttio*'
PER PER.SONCALL 478-3397 , (23N20)

M\LE (.rad MB\ student seeks person tc«,
split rent on iwo h.dr«>om furnished house in*'
\.ni.e^$li,; IV) I Naples (all after »pm or

e I am '»'.»:j..jr,r,H
, j; s •

1

7'

VW hoiT'ii Ijr-o '7KB :.STi VW fastbk '70

.iir|IV»'> •-> M \' Itoth excellent 17V

.U4« ^ttN«l>

MF.K( FDFs H«tw i ^.i .:.> Grey i^loor 4

speed. New clutch \ tires \m-fm «.\ZA
sMi . |'».-m. 396-«i II. ,

*
( .13 N 30

»

10 spOI.VMPIAD XInt cond w/ car rack,
lock Mter(ipm 8.36-1170 ' ].»N3(»)

8287800

1

\

|{(M)MMATE wanted to share comfoHnhle
4 be . apt. with g ma le s.—

P

a lms area T r ti t

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Work guaran-
l.ed/reasonable. Specialt> : Disser-
tations/theses Vallev area, (all Trudv
Krohn. H9;i-i<j.M)an>time 1I9.N30)

TERM papers, theses, dissertations, etc.

Fast, accurate. IBM Selectric: Pica. Elite,

^rbie: 4t7 5172, Mae: 390-0111 (I9QTR>

approx. S 10%- nS-3269. eves. ( 23N30»

i HM»H( „tf,e. near l( I \. furnished
1 )»^iiiale. yard, ahput Il4«/m.
« = Jnytime • f27NJu.

'
'

'

' "^

I MTCiF 1 hedr(K)m hoir
RrirtsturtrntJ* Slot nnr,

lluke

1 ' !U \ N fn.n.il.i S

lltUMM V Ul k 'J'-V tt... l^.V

.•>l7). I

^ good. Needs

J.
ida>s>. <ll(iA

.lS— X33N30i

Vista, share 2

... :nr

•n: rolGXR ' • M>e YM.air con-
ditioned, pcmei brakfs. leaving

itrv t IIQO cM^> ( all Werner 478-7 1 15 ' 33

We Deal!

Peugeot & Nishiki*"*^

3006 Wilshire, Santa Moaica

(27N2I)

IBM T> ping. Term papers • resumes - same
da\ service (4iatsv»orth arra. BmdVs
Office Ser\'ces h '^Tio < 19 QTR).

IM) YOl II WE A IM..\( E TO.silAKK
HOI SE-APT FAMILY HOME

We have great people who
need to share housing

(All TODAY
ROOM.MATE FINDERS

11 It West wm»d Blvd #8
T 175 8611

MALE (over 21 » .1-bdr house; RanehaPark.
Own riwm. bath, separate entrance 190.
Eves 177 1197 _. ^ (27N20)

ll«o FEMM.l^, roommate wanted lo share
house with couple H mm from campus 175-
i^'t-exes (27N20)

::-X3

FREE LOAN CAR?
'?££ TOWING

4000 Mile
Warranty

WILSHIRE WEST CY( LFRY Student
Disrounts \/uki-Windsor 1 ntunon
Mh;i Wilshire BU fl U*f \ j ^Iks
west of BarringtoT

( js QTR

)

FE.MAI F needed to share comfortable
house in M«ijfa: Havfown room
I»i/inontt 'M. i 27 \ 19,

A-1

VOLKSWAGEN CAC" ""
OUP PRICES AR(

A 1 AUTO SERViCfc
f9sy V in Nijv Btvd •

' Ptant
' hours

ct

TYPING editlnl^ English gra^O. Dhser-
Jjlions spo^Hy r term ppirn. tbeae*;
r^umes. lettefr-HtM^ Xancv/Kay 826-
"472. "- (l9Qtr)

-S.

TW(» girf^-TMwd .?^ ,' bedr.H>m. I 1/2
'''^"hjpi'X-. Pool. Near campus ffis ;

*^4U»*i?S*«0NAL Typist. I.atext fBMs.
Tri»,n,. al & linguistic symbols. Stenorette
•' M Inferences .Sharon Brewer davs.'.
Kin '^•j's,. ' \

( 19 < ' "

» mill IhVl ivping. Term papers. thescN
resumes. manuscripK «4c Fast, accurate
reliaMe ixi-nt?

«•-".

)l

hath

POST-f«rad student seekina roommate
Maleor female Fantastic Mallhu ^ Bedrm
apt ( U»se in. |l.'>o/mu li6-(Ct52f\es

''
.: ;

N*2l).

/ Housing Needed ... 28

^tMf^. U, foreign student 'Pbvs Ed
^lasseur). live-in to improve InglisK
( borr/eent: «2H-aa29 :h \ .to

I'lWcCHEV Impala. Air. good shape. 4-door
hardtoi>. VIGQi3. 013-2960. $530.00 « 34X31 »

Cycles, Scooters

For SaU^, ,\,,
VESPA rally IHcw- - rooter. 09 excellent
condition, law . carrier, helmet"*
|31». eves. 3l8-23ji. /

36

H IJClNtr
t {K>mni '

'M-drooi'

temporary /permanent female

BF.f;iNNIN(; graduate student iJanaar\ >

male •tyr^. nigji pimu> live H^\ecar.
All reasonable afftro cansidered DavM
Mc( loud. P «» Box 702. .Stratford^ (1 00497 i

.'X N ?H> » /

1962 Melrcurv Comet good conditlan
autainati|c l.eavmg for Furope (•ranile 2-

022a AM/VVE.t (33N2I)

'- V W bus tNaa- Must sell 472-5151 « 33 %

MlsTANt. 72 (^raaie laait d airty S.oeo
miles ill7(.BM) P/pty must sell 652-
-•'» (33N3a)

JIIIOND Rebuih engiw, ae
S.5aM,;H- besi ..••«-! i7«-|ja7. (Oa.NJt)

HONDA 5« I.OW mUeage. good candlt ion
(treat school transportation, jf-i..^"-
basket. S95/orrer - t7a.7«l3 < 740131

»

•«« »i <L350 1^ mileage. Gaad
"''*^'*^"""* '""dHion. 1200 Call eve. 2t»-
1UI_ '- tSiNJtl
•

' '

'
I

"
•

HONDA. I97T t Rtalo, nearlv new. 20 actMl
i.mI.s ^^.l. ..frpf j9h>S4§ (31 Nit

^F

>-^
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Writers pick Bruins to beat Trojans

iV

X:

r

By Marc Dellins

DB Sports Writer

UCLA will beat USC be three and one half points this

Saturday at the Coliseum.

This w^s the consensus of those writers that attended

yesterday's Southern California Football Writers Lun-

, cheon. Each member was asked to pick the final score of

t^ ^ the game, and when the ballots were tabulated, the Bruins

came out on top. -^
There were 36 votes, and the Bruins garnered 25 while

USC could gather just 11. Of the 25 that saw a Bruin vic-

tory, the average point spread was seven and one half.

Thbse that felt the Trojans would win the Rose Bowl
showdown picked the spread at five and one half. The
largest spread for each team was 14 points.

When asked his opinion of the poll, Bruin head coach

l^eiiper Kodgers jokingly asked if "there) was whisky being

served (o *'t1ie writers
.

"

Co-Player of Week
- ••"'^'Pepper started his talk by discussing his fine running

backs, James McAlister. Mac was named University Co-

f Player of the Week*alt)ng with USC tailback Rod McNeill,

brother of UCLA's defensive right end, Fred.

"James got the opportunity to run on an open field. He
had a fine game, arid seems like he's almost 100 per cent.

With practice this week, he should be.

**As for Kermit Johnson, he scored his 15th touchdown of

the season, a school record, and I put him back in the game
to score it. Kermit only had 49 yards Saturday, and he's

leading the conference in rushing ahead of guys that carry
theilbali more. But when 1 asked him if he Wanted to play

more at the start of the second half) he said no, I should let
'^' Jimmie Jones and Wendell Tyler play."

At the conclasion of the luncheon, Hodgers talked about

Johnson with a group of reporters.

' '^- Candidates and press agents

"F'irst of all, H^i&man Trophy candidates are made by

.
press agents. Kermit has become a candidate Avithout as

zi^. much publicity as some of the other candidates. Is he

deserving? Yes, I'd say he's as deserving as any of the

rr-: players being boomed for He's firoven it on the field.

Nobody's got better statistics than "Kermit. *^^^"

^. jkTwi) Bruins of great importance, cornerback Jimmy
Allen and linebacker Fulton Kuykendall, were injured

_V against Oregon State on Saturday, but Rodgers said that

-^--4fi^y"Rav(pVsfraTried backs. They won't,practice today

I
( Monday ) but we expect them to play against the

*~^^i;pjans '

Pepper wu.^ ubked if use quarterback EitHaden is the

best passer the Bruins will have faced all year.

Haden best

• "Coach McKay haSi said that Haden is the best passer he— Hag ever had.^ft44-<?||^d»sagree-w»th hkn He hit^ his
~
V receivers when they'r^Ben. He hits them coming across

—r the field, he hits them iffthe comers I think he's the best

we'll have seen, mayk)e the l)est in the country."

However, Rodgers assured the gathering that he would
not change his defense because of Haden.
"We will stay in our zone defense.

"I feel that we have a better defease this year over last

season. We've given up less points, we've intercepted more
passes and we've won more games. When you win games,
the defense plays a big part."

It was pointed out last Saturday that some of the Bruins

^

-^

RUNNING FOR DAYLIGHT— Anthony Davis (28), USCs
star running back, is s^n on one of his long gains. Davis
and his teammate^ are the defending Pac-8 champions but

felt tbey Jivent into lalst season's gam^ W4th USC a bit

scared. "
^- -

'

'^ " ^

"I never contradict what my players^ sky, they can say

what they want. It depends what they mean by afraid. I'm
[ if\ hraifo U fui M/' Mf^iH ^mjBjPXi Xkx^^ kxaXX net

i

^i*^^* **" ftr>rl
r l\t ttO TC TTtTvr ITtTriTtrtTT ^BU * J XTtTT t/Cut UljaillSl US, CIIIU

I'm afraid of Pat Haden throwing the ball.'

But, would we ever run away ^rom a certain player? No
sir.

"Sometimes we'll line up split to one side and sometimes
split to the other. Which ever way the defense flip-flops is

the person we!ll be running at."

Bruin offense ._ __^
T-he«, at thfe conclusion of the luncheon, Rodgers

discussed the Bruin offense with that same group of

reporters

"We will not change our offen$e for the Troians. We vyill

may t>e underdogs against Bruin^rin Rose Bowl decider at

^pm Saturday in the Coliseum.
'"

> ^

i>

.^.

run the same plays that we have used all year.

_,_"Last season. USC dropped us for losses on bad outside

pitches and this upset the consistency ofoiir drives. When I

say bad, I mean bad judgement. Sometimes the quar-

tek*ba{pk pitched the balT when hesfiould have kept It.
"

"This season Harmon has improved greatly on his

judgment of when to keep the ball and when to pitch it.

James Sims (USC linebacker) is the f^.^test in the country

at his position.at4tfwe need good judg^nfi^nt on the pitches.

"We are using many of the same plays as last season,

but we are blocking up front a bit differently. We are also

throwing the ball better than we did last season. On
blocking and faking, we try to get the defense to commit
itself. The object of the Wishbone offense is to i^late the

inside and widen the outside.

I
I K

»*^

1
T

Photo by Stanley Suqtis.)w4rA

SPEED AND POWER — UCLA fullback James
McAlister went crazy Saturday afternoon against

Ortgon State, gaining 108 yards M l]l cirri«s.

Jamc
knee.

/

s, nearly fully recovered from a sprathed
is expected \fi start aga^ast TrojiVis Saturday.

i

Rodgers 'pumpedup
''

for Saturday'sgame
ByEdBurgart
DB Sports Editor

Not)ody is more excited about the big game than Pepper Rodgers.
His adrenalin was flowing and his eyes sparkled during practice on

Spaulding Field yesterday. He knows ttiat tt)e Rose Bowl is on the line

against USC Saturday in the Coliseum. He hnows that it is a game that

also decides the city championship, a game that he has been eagerly

awaiting since the Bruins 24-7 loss to USC last year.

"I'm really pumped up for this game, "he said as he jumped from a
bleacher t)ench to the field.

So pumjSed up, in fact, that he is even goin^ to participate in a poon
Pep4ially here tomorrow with none other than voluptuous actress ¥Ay
Williairis and will appear on KABC's "Superfan " at 7 pm Friday

evening.
" I'm really restless,"Pepper said "I've got to have something to do. I

can't sit around the hotel Friday evening."

Aside from all joking ("I even got myself an Ara Parsegian jacket"),

Hodpprs JR rnnrPrn<>H ahniit ?;ahirHay'<; gamp hpfwppn number eight

UCLA (9-1) and number nine USC (8-i-l) He calls quarterback Pat

Haden and flanker Lynn Swann two super^layers but he is convinced

thiithis defense will perform adequately. In fact, he gets irritated when
people keep criticizing the defense

*'You want to hear an interesting statistic? " Pepper asked "We lead

the conference in least amount of points given up."

Also, Rodgers pointed out that his split ends Steve Monahan ^nd Norm
Andersen have caught a combmed 21 p^-sses. "Arid J.K. McKay has

caught only 20
"

- ' *

And. Rod"'"*^ wMoM "Tight end^Raymqnd Burks is averaging :¥>

yards a cai; ;.
"

Then, a slight Worry appeared acros*: Rrvigers' fate. He knows that

cornerback Jimmy Allen and in.side iin- . .-.er Fultonr Kuykendall tx)th

sprained their backs last Saturday The two didn't practice yesterday

but are expected to play Saturday
But, Rodgers smiled again when he saw fullback James McAlister

make one of his famous cuts McAlister gained 106 yards against Oregon
State in his best performance since he aprained his knee against Stan-

ford James is expected to start Saturday

1*^ <

UCLA
» . . ^- f f^i -f.
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Professors evaluate Kennedy years
By Seth Weisbord
DB Staff Reporter

"President Kennedy was
assassinated by a sniper in Dallas
Friday, and Vice President
Lyndon Baines Johnson was
sworn in as the 36th President of

the United States."

^J^^i the lead *paragraph of

the, headline story in The Los
Angeles Times of Saturday
morning, November 23, 1963. It is

so desolately matter-oV-fact. But
the rest of the stories read w^th an

^

admixture of poetic grdce and
heartfelt hypert?9le.

-"

*'The funeral rof the slaiff

President was a true epic, the like

of which no living American has
ever witnessed." Further back in

the newspaper: "An eternal flame
took life from the hand of Mrs.
Jacqueline Kennedy Monday

. aftiWuoon at .the _ head of the
newest grave in Arlington
National Cemetery . . Then,
with long shadows falling through
leafless trees, the casket bearing
President Kennedy sank into the
morning side of the gentle
Virginia hill that overlooks this

bereaved capital."

A full decade has passed since
these words were written, and in

the place of unqualified and
obligatory tribute there is a

debate about John F. Kennedy
and his Presideney

was noqiinated. To 1ne it

represented the victory of the
well-oiled machine over volunteer
politics." Gerstein, however,
eventually developed a deep
commitment to the President. In

part, if grew out of substantive

natives . .
". derived from a

simplistic and rigid anti-

Communist ideology grounded in

the naive belief "that you really
have to be tough *with the Com-
munists."

achievement, like Kennedy's u^^^l^^^t.^^^ ^^\ ''^''

handling of fh*.-r..han ^iJiu '
Kennedy might have chosen in

Vietnam, Yarnell contends that

"every piece of historical

handling of the Tuban missile
crisis in 1%2.V

'^The Cuban missile crisis was
scary, extremely scary. My first

feeling was that Kennedy was
acting too t])ellicose," Gerstein
said. But the nriissiles were indeed

removed, and "It seemed like

Kennedy had pulled off a master
stroke Being in Washington (as a
summer intern for the State
Department) it seen\ed to me as if ^P^" <^"

•a turning point in relations wUli^^'^D^^^i'^g

i

Like niost (if not all) of Ken-
nedy's admirers, political science
professors Paul Halpern and
Robert Gerstein root their defense'tF

in a lingering attachment to

Kennedy as a personality.

"John Kennedy," said Halpern,
"remains a very warm
memory." Gerstein, as president
of the Young Democrats at UCLA
in 1959, i^ecalls shaking hands with
ttie candidate and "the enormous
personal impression Kennedy
made on me. He had an over-
whelming presence"
Despite this impression, Ger-

stein remained ideologically
commited to the left wing of the

Democratic Party, championed
by Hubert Humphrey and Adlai

Stevenson.

I felt terrible when Kennedy
i««i

the Russians was reached based ^^^pening

on Kennedy's personal courage" order to

~ However" inseparable the
elements ^6i ^ substantive
^chi^vemenband personal style in

an assessment of John Kennedy,
Halpern's esteem is based
prirparily on a sense of iden-

tification he felt A student at

Harvard, Kennedy's alma mater
and the wellspring of his brain
trust, Halpern was in a unique
position to cultivate a sense of

affinity.

"Kennedy was one of us, he
spoke our language He continued*

—ttr identify himself wtttr
academics. The appeal was a

matter of personal and in-

tellectual style," he said.

Recalling Washington in the
summer of 1962, Gerstein feels "it

was true,'* there wrfs a New
^Frontier spirit. At times, the
Kennedy style represented a
certain direction and openness to

listening to the best minds in a
very tolerant way "

*

The views of Halpern and
history professor Allen Yarnell, so
fundamentally in conflict, touch
the essence of the current debate
According to Yarnell, the
revisionist. President Kennedy's
launching of the Bay of Pigs fiasco

and his response in the Cuban
missile crisis was, ''an
overreaction that was simply
the least of the hardline alter-

literature from 1963 indicates
Kennedy believec^ in the dominoJ
theory and he thought the survival
of South Vietnam was necessary
to bur security "

Halpern, on the other hatid.

maintains that prior to his death
Kerinedy was keeping his options

Vietnaih, in part by
statements about
our involvement in

, appease potential
damestic critics. Halpern
argues Kennedy was moving
toward a general policy of

detente, "finding a great response
in late '63 on the issue of peace."

Both Halpern and Yarnell
recognize the scarcity of domestic
legislation which emerged from
the Kennedy years Halpern
ascribes the failure primarily to

the hostility of the Southern
Democratic and Republican
coalition in' Congress, which, in

possession of key committee
chairmanships, was able to ob-
struct Kennedy's legislative
inUiatives Halpern credits
Kennedy with initiating the
concepts of a poverty program
and Medicare, taking a strong
stand on civil rights, and giving
legitimacy to a new economics
which freed the gov^nment from
the self-imposed ^traitjacket of
economic orthodoxy.

Dallas, Nd^Vember 22, 1963

That day brought shock

to campus ten years ago
By Gary knell ;;^ *

DBSUff Writer
f'riday. Noveniber 22. 1963. * ^_^__
The Daily Bruin ran a front-page photo qf Homecoming Queen Judy

Marzonie smiling nervously following her coronation. Th^ big news of the
day was a prank at the Alpha Chi Omega sorority house and the big gaii>4
with USC that weekend. The editorial deafl with the visitation of a
Plajonate-of-the-Month to the Westwood campus.
For the parade sctreduled for that night, the temperature was expect^

to hit a chilly iow^of 46. The day was predicted to have warpner weather,*
in the high 60's. '

When the extra issue of the Bruin was published at noon, the peaceful
aura of the campus came to a screeching halt.

^

President John Fitzgerald Kennedy was dead
Sporadic reports arrived first; the Associated Press bulletin read:

"President John F Kennedy, thirty -fifth President of the United States;
was shot to dea th today by a h idden agfaesin armed with a high powered.

(Continued on Page ft >

rifle.

Chancellor Franklin D Murphy cancelled all classes as grim faces and
teary eyes testified to the mourning following the slaying
Rick Tuttle. now a director of the Cam pus^ Programs and Activities

Office remembers the day well.

"I was in the Terrace Room in Ackerman Union drinking a cup of
coffee when a radio report on the public address system announced the
news Almost simultaneously, someone had told me what they had heard.
E/:\ remember leaving the Terrace Room and walking dut to get a
snack When we came back, we heard the news out in front of Haines Hall
that indeed the President was dead," Tuttle related.

( C ontinued on Page 5 >

BOC approves temporary rehiring

of worker; no action on integration
By Dave Peden
DB Staff Writer

In an emotional meeting last night, the ASUCLA
Board of Control ( B(X: ) voted to temporarily rehire
Juanita Gonzalez, a food service worker, after a
medical leave of at)setice.

Gonzalez is to be retained in a position with pay
equal to her former position, with a 5 5 per cent
range adjustment retroactive to October 15. The
position, however, is only temporary until a final,

legally binding arbitration is made by the
American Arbitration Association (AAA) on the'
case

The Board was in the process of conducting its

regularly scheduled business when about 50 sup-
porters of Gonzalez, many bearing placards, en-
tered. After a conflic t of who would b« atlowed ta
speak was settled, the Board entertained a motion
by Leon Kos to reinstate CJonzale^ permanently
with back pay and cost of living* increases. The
motion failed, however, on a 5-5 tie vote Un-
dergraduate president Suz Rosen voted "No," along
with Bruce Herrick. faculty representative, James
Hobson. vice-chancellor for administration. D^an
Kd Shaw, and Don Trotter, alumni representative
All other students voted for reinstatement.

Rosen explains ^

RosBWraflerrthe meeting, explained why she
voted against the motion She said the proper
safeguards were being violated without any
provision for arbitration by ASUCLA. and noted
that if the AAA finds against Gonzalez, she will have
absolutely no recourse except through the courts.
Thr nt)ard. in makfng its ruling, did not discuss at

any length the merits of the case According to

I

ASUCLA Executive Director Don f'indley. "The

Personnel Manual allows an employee up to six
months leave of absence We gave her two." Fin-
dlej/ said the information about Gonzalez' condition
was so indefinite that her position had to be filled by
Personnel Manager Sandy Hammer.
Supporters of Gonzalez have repeatedly argued

that she was released because of her activities in

The American Federation of State, County, and
Municipal Employees ( AFSCME), a union growing
more popular on this campus However. ASUCLA
denies that report, and one Board member state
"Her union membership had absolutely -nothing to
do with the decision not to grant an extended leave
of absen^. The denial was legitimate"

As the situabon now stands, the BOC and Gon-
zaiez ( or someone acting for her i will jomtJy pay iac
arbitrat ion services provided by AAA. Both groups
will Tecieve Hsts J>f approved arbitrators, from
which they will each decide acceptable candidates
The arbitrator in the case must be someone ap-
proved by tx)th sides *

After that person i^ chosen, he will examine the
merits of both arguements ^nd make a binding
ruling on the matter

Sp4>i-ulation i

Th*'n' Ks speculation among Board members ttiat

AFSCME pushed for the teniporary rehiring rath^
than wait for the formal grievance procedure to go
through simply as a method to gain prestige
They're really going to screw her over with what
they ve done, said one observer AFSCME could
not be reached for comment, ottwr than to point dut
that (^nzalez pushed for reinstatement also. .

<r<>n(iAIMHt (Ml Pilfge )t»>
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Declares that 'hour has come'

?*-

KHPN. lents Black Muslim details religion's goals
-i*.:

fflUL e>UT1€RFI€LD^5

bCTlCKMnS
SPECIAL GUEST STAR

" \-

meam bisnor tm
Shu MMin Cine sat. decs s p »<

ALL SEATS RESERVLO: SS SO. S.SO. 4 SO Iirkcts available
^t all TiCKf TRON OIJIL} TS, A.illirhs Music City Stores.

liberty Ii< ht't A^fntifcs »'^ iIk Sterpo. fi3/ So Hill St dod all

Mutual Aicencies. arid S M Civic Bo« Of lice (393-9961).

ProducetJ t>v CONCERT ASSOCIATES
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TKanksgiving Weekend

r ALBUM SALE
Fri., Sat, & Sun. Nov. 23,24,25 Noon-8

All Single Albums 1.99-2.99

All Tapes ^

' 1.99

All Classical Albums 1.99

Used Albums 5^-1.99

Largest selection 1^1.99 albums anywhere 7A A f^
9th & Pica - SM

393-1134

Louis Farrakhan

By K9thy Bariol6

OB Staff Reporter

Minister Louis Farrakhan,
naitonar spokesman for Elijah

Muhammad and the Blac,k

Muslims, spoke here yesterday oh

the aim of" Elijah's represen-

tatives and what the Black
Muslim religion ,hop)es to ac-

complish. . j

The national spokesman vbegan

his speech with a prater to Allah.

He dealt briefly with the Black

student newspaper on campus,
Nommo, using the name to

symbolize the "No more" ac-

tivism stance of Muslims.
"Nommo time to party. Nommo
>yhile the world drowns in con-

fusion. Nom^o shall dark people

of Uie world suffer," declared

Farrakhan. * >-

Black, brown, and red peoples

are rising up to seek a place in tTie

world for 'themselves." CJoin-

paring the regulation of children

by the parents to the oppression of

the Blacks, he stated that Blacks

are moving out of his oppressor's

house, into one of his own.

'The' man
The speech was based on a

complete deliniation of the white

man's term 'Man of the Houi*."

^ the days ofour ignorance we-
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PANTSUITS
10922 Kinross Avenue

Westwood, California 90024
(213)477-7203
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Staff Writer* ..« -c-
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I'hotoRraphers
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Administrative Assistant
Tei-hnical Adviser

'

I ^ Stephen Alnsworth
('assy (!ohen

.,
Glen W'inans

' Kgw Ward. Ken Peterson
Dave .McNary. Giiry Knell

Diane Alnsworth
Paul Iwaiiaga'

I->iGoto
Irwin Bomstein. Tom Humphrey*

Joan Weinsldn,
Leigh ITiarlton. Mark LevHon

KdBurgart
Joanna Raebel, Ijfigh Jelllson

MarkKubln
Leslie Tedrow

^^ V Steve Brower, Steve Cushing.
'
''

V^A Goto. David Gould. Susie Hatago,
Holly Kurtx. Dave Peden.

Ann Solomon. Jim .Stebinger

.Marc Dellins. >Tike Kagen, Jamie Krug
Saul Roe. Scott Brock.

Stanley Hlmes. Sue Knobel. Jerri IVIooa

(Tiarles Solomon. Jack ZolUk, Christopher Kvana
Rose Zoes-Roblnson

NlMPinsky

^iP*iti Advertisement )!

-0ff leiAL NOTf^S-
FROM: Office of Experimental Education Programs

t'CLA — WINTER QUARTER 1974 Program GROWTH
POSITIONS AVAILABLE TO UNDERGRADUATE AND
GRADUATE STUDENTS. Applications for Program GROWTH, a
full-time program of course work, field experience, professional

supervision! and training in Community Mental Health, are now
available at the Office of Experimental Education 'Programs, 394

Kinsev Ijall, K25-3730. Completed application to be returned bv
December 5. 1973. Students accepted for Program GROWTH will

receive $167.00 per month living allowance.

T
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Campus responds to energy crisis

t:.^

^ referred to the White man as
' "the" man. We believed the White
nnan was the man, the example of

what all men should be.*^
Farra1(han continued, "But the

Black man's hour has come. Just

as the White man set up his own
civilization when he ruled, so the

Black man shall take command."
The Book of Revelations sup-

ports this, according to Elijah

MuhammecJ.

Beast-
According to the spokesman, a

" beast takes the form of a demon, a

fiend; and if you study the White
man's history in America and
Europe you know who *the beast

is," The White man has for years
^bgen stalking the dark man as a

beast stalks his prey, charges
Farrakhan. "Only the beast would
hunt the Black man in Africa and
tear away his culture, language
and maniiood, by putting him into

slavery."

Choruses of approving voices

rose as ttw speaker exclaimed
that "the White race came from
graftage!' He cofnpared the

White man to a Whi4^«mouse; how
it was bred from a gray mouse
•through graftage. He summed his

statements with the shout, "We all

have red blood — so do rats, but

that don't '^ean they're our

brother." He was referring to the

Jntegrationists stands^that equate^
no difference other than color

between Black men and
Caucasians.

"The Muslim religion is leading

you to a mountain of wisdom."
Muhammad made his conclusions

on the eventual rise of the Black
man in the world on histoHc

premises. Through the number's
6, 60, 600, and 6,000, the leader of

the religion was able t^deduce
ttiat Caucasians had overextended
their power on the earth. "In the

hour of the White man's doom , the

Black man's time has come."

»»-«•—•wrijjk
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By Holly Kurtz

. ™ DBSUff Writer
Fn i-esponse to Pi:e$ident Nixon's

~CA\r to eort«erve' energy, the

Physical Plant office here is

Jormulating a plan that would
limit most campus thermostats to

70 degrees in cold weather and 76

degrees in hot weather.

Franktl Coleman. senior
superintendent of utilities, em-
phasized that the plan must first

be reviewed by department
chairmen, James Hot)6on, vice

chancellor for administration,
and Chancellor Charles E. Young
before it becomes policy.

No thermostats have been
~cli|nged yet, but if they arF
modified, rooms used in con-

trolled expei;iments would not be

affected, according to coleman.
"We'll get complaints. People,

call us now saying it is too cool

when the temperature gets to 74

degrees, but they'll just have to

put on a sweater," he said.

Lights out

Another area of energy con-
servation is the proposed turning
off of corridor, classroom, office

and auditorium lights when not in

use, especially overnight.

Coleman said lights are usually
left on at the present time,
although the practice of removing
alternate x:orridor lights has been
^instituted in newer buildings such
"as Boelter, Life Science' and
Dickson.

Ubi^aries, Ac|<erman will close

Thanksgiyirig holiday
"Adm inistrative offices will be closed tomorrow in observance of

the Thanksgiving holiday. Ealing places on campus, including
[Aekerman Union, will also be closecj, as well as the University
University Research libraries.

Thfe Coop in Ackerman Union will be open Friday and Saturday
fi^Qm 9 am to 3 pm . The bowling alley will be in operation from 10

am toll pm on those days.

The libraries will lx)th be open Friday and IHe weekend. The
College Librapy (Powell), is ojpen on Sunday. The Research
Library will be in operation from i : 45 am to 6pm Friday, 9 am to 5

pm Saturday and 1 to 10 pm or) Sunday.
One of tRe^ew services iri'bf^ration on Thanksgiving day wilj be

the' Sunset Canyon Recreation Center pool and locker rooms. The
hours are 10 am to 3 pm. Friday the Rec Center will resume its

regular schedule, 10 am to 7 pm

.

Pauley Pavihon and the Men's and Women's gyms will also be
closed on Thanksgiving. Pauley and the Men's Gym will reopen on
Friday ( 10 am to 3 pm ) . The weekend hours are 10 am to 5 pm
The Women's Gym will be open on the weekend 10am to 5 pm

.

Tennis buffs will be reheved to know that the courts will be open
on the holiday. However, the supervisor responsible for signing up
players will not be on duty on either the South or Sunset courts.

Supervisors will again be on duty on Friday and the weekend

^iin Archive to start

second series Monday
The UCLA Fllim Archive will

present its second annual
series of holiday film classics

sUrting Monday in MelniU
1409.

Included will be "Holiday
Inn" on .Monday and on suc-

^ceeding dayr. "Going My
Way." with Ring Crosby. "It's

a Wonderful Life." with James
Stewart, and "Harold Lloyd's

World of Comedy." along with
a famous cartoon feature of the

1940s whose title cannot be
revealed, a feature based on a
story by author Felix Saltern.

-Admission is free, and a

different feature will be shown
,,every day at 5 pm. preceded by
a short subject.

Cr«sby*8 performance in

•Going My Way" won him the
Oscar for Best Actor |n 1944.

while his co-star. BarW Fil-

igerald won the Oscar fbr Best
Supporting Actor. The film

also won Best Picture and Best
IMrector.

TONY SASSQQN
& COMPANY

• His ockJ H«r Haircutting

* A great place for you
n«Rt haircut.

By Appointmenf.

925 Broxton

4774585 or 479-9634

>en Monday through Saturday
^ lafe •venings

RESEARCH
thousands of topics

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11941 W.isMire Btvd Suite ?
Los Anaeies. Calif 90025
(213) 477-8474 of 477-5493

Hours Mon .^ri. 10 Sill -•» m %m Um.mi^m
It you are unable to comt tt>our office
send for your up-to-date 1 44-page
mail wtSer catalog of 4 5r ^ re
s«afc*»^e«p«#s EfxHosel! -„ :-, over
postag«yt-2 days deiive^ iim«)
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MFGR'S FABRIC OUTLET

WKHESAltANOBftGW^
lis True - Unbelievable

Prices

SEE
"THE YARD
SCHTICK'

OF
WESTWOOD

VILLAGE

For thm most wrHiSwd

- fot^rKS

— trims

STARTS WED. DEC. 5
Preopening pert Tues Eve. Dec.

4

Special mjtinee Thursday. Dec. 6
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FORREST
TUCKER

1006 ftroKfon 01(7-0680
d«f un^hr o^fOM frotn

Tuts, tlmi Sjt Eves at 8 30
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subscript K>r\ «ttr*ctiefl

Tkktts Jilt availabit at all Mvtial,

Libtrty-Wallicli ni TickttrM Acfnciet.

"We look at each building in-

dividually because in older
buildings the lighting is so low that
if we turned off every other one it

would be too dark," Coleman
added.

The present security nr^a^ure of

leaving on first-floor lights to

illunninate outride grounds will be
continued, he noted.

An August 15, 1973 menno from
the Physical Plant office sent to

deans, directors, department

..->,

EXPERIENCEYOURSELF
GIVE YOURSELF A PRESENT

COME TO A 5 DAY TRAINING DEC. 10th

-T '

ARICA
INSTITUTE, INC

Los Angeles Teaching House
9916 Santa Monicli Blvd.

Tel. (213) 277-7641 , *

A Nt-jn profit urgani/ation

SHUBEirr
rM«ATN«.eaMTu»v cirv
IN TNt AlMTfUT/IIMMfNT CINTfa

[2020 Avt. af tit Stan. Las Aafatts Mil?

Iff- iPfiff

chairmen' and administrative -

officers stressed that campus
energy conservation would
"forestall the possibility of cur-

tailment in^ our comnuinity, help
reduce, the drain on Inatural
resources and reduce operating
costs to the campus."

Monthly utility costs here
(electricity, gas, water and fuel

oil) reach an average of $291,350

per month, the memo stated.

Helpful hints' --

Some of the "helpful hints"
suggested are

:

' *

— "turn off all lights that are
not absolutely essential. Elec-
tricity consumption is highest on
our campus between the hours of

11 am ^nd 3 pm and any reduction

'

during this period reduces our
demfend charge, affecting o]ur J

total electric bill/' ; ^^ —
— set thermostats bfetween 72

and 75 degrees, and avoid
changing the setting."

— power and cooling water
used in labs should be turned off

when not needed. Labs using high
rates of energy should try to

schedule operations prior to 11

am.

— keep outside doors and
windows closed in airjcondUio^ed
buildings.

"^
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A Vniversity
Without Wails*

* is a place where:
Individualized degree programs can be tailored

to the student's needs, interests and abilities.

Are you s^king to acquire or complete an undergraduate education?

AC/W Degree Programs involve Seminars, Classes, liidependent Protects combined witli

learnini in : .

!<** Internships

Ajiprenticeships Volunteer Adivitiea

Credit can be earned for past learnmj.'experiential and academic

Is the lack of ^ degree preventing your advancement in your field' We encourage applicants

(Who (Wish to help design their own .undergraduate degree goals which may relate to the field in

which they are working

SocidOBf 1 Media/Communications Kloiiiew Studies

y «v... ^ ^^~ '^ IKriting (Cfoalwe,Urban Studies'

Psychology

Philosophy
^ S-*,*-'>v«,_«.

Administration

Imw and Law Enforcement

^ Ibumalistic, liisiiien)

__—--—utRers as well .. (T,

r*

AC/W offers two fulhf accredited
. dttrw ^ofii9mi-:-'''^-'-''-'-'''-'---^-"-r

A JOINT AMTIOCH COUEGE / UNION FOR EXPERIMENTIHG COUEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

DEGREE (O.IIV.VIf.)

Ar ANTiOCH COLLEGE DEGREE

Quarters t)egin itv Jvtuary. April ild October Independent study i>rograms can begin at the

first of each month A mtmmumenroHmpntTjf mne monthsisreq aired at tliie Los Angeles, San

Francisco or Camerillo centers '

Aniioch College/West
— Lo9 Angeles ,

^-^^

106 7 !\. Fairfax
i

*

l^ts Ajigplps. r:A 90046
rjl3l 656-H520 ..

,fi.

Approved for Veterans Benefits.

Financial Aid is available

Call the Program fssist^nt

"W.

DIRECTOR, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
AND STAFF POSITIONS
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COMMUNITY RESOURCE CENTER
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By Jim Stebinger

DB Staff Writer
Budget cuts by Federal agen-

cies, particularly the Department
of Health Kducation and Welfare
(HEW) will^result in a $5 million

per year cut in the funds normally
allocated to UCLA for medical
research according to Al Hicks,

public information officer for the

Med Center.

'The problem is a general

economizing trend on the part of

the government. HEW has cut its

budget, and its \sabsidiary the

National Institute of Health ( NIHK
is having trouble receiving funds
to allocate," Hicks said.

"Another problem is that the

Office of Management and Budget s

has the power to impound funds

after,they havebeen allocated, so

majormedicalresearch
,t''j ^
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some grants are not even
received."

Major cut back
One of the major programs cut

back across the nation has been
cancer research, which has not

received the funds that had been
promised as a result of the

National Cancer Act passed by
Congress, Hicks revealed.

"On campus, the worst cuts are
going to be . in the training

programs and medically,oriented

careers. We used to do a sub-

stantial amount X2l^training ot
.young FhD's and graduate
students in various fiields such as

biochemistry, but it was felt there

were too many students being
trained and that they could earn it

their oWn way," Hicks said.

F'orm of grants

Most of the federal grants come
in the form of contracts offered to

individual scientists which means
that younger scientists have less

chance at the funds.

"We're fortunate because the

faculty here is respected and well

known. The funds granted from
Washington usually go to those

known for their work, which is a,

bias against younger faculty.

Federal policy is definitely

nrioving toward the contract
system, and most of these grants

tend to be disease oriented,"

Hicks said.,

Robert S. Kinsman, acting dean
of the graduate division, ex-

The la&( Student Legislative

Council (SLC) meeting of the

quarter will be held next
Wednesday night at 7 pm in

Kerckhoff 400. Agenda items
include a discussion of the

Sproul Hall dope bust, a

campus tram system, and
parking practices for finals

week.

S5 MILLION LESS — Budget cuts by ttie Department of Healtti,

Education and Welfare are expected to result in annual tosses up to $S
million to medical research projects here. The most severe cuts ^re
anticipated in medical training programs.

plained that the cuts from NIH
were part of a larger series of cuts

in other academic areas.

"It is my impression that NIH
funds are down and that the

student support funds (in ISlher

fields) are nearly eliminated, but

that celH^ain of the graduate study

centers such as the African, Near
Eastern and Latin American
studies centers may receive a

restoration of to nearly 75 per cent

of the desired funding level,'*

Kinsman said.. i^

Hypnotist set to perfonn at noon Monday
Hypnotist l>ew March will be perform inlfaTnobn^iihwday tai the 1"^

Ackerman Union Grand Baflroom.
March, who has worked in the areas of self-hypnosis and mental

power through sleep suggestion at varioas college campuses
throughout the state, believes students can perform better in their

studies by using hypnotic techniques.

March's appearance is sponsored by the Cultural Affairs

Commission.
March will also appear at a workshop in the Coop on A level of

.\ckerman Union fr^m 6 pm to 8 pm Monday, under tlie auspices
of the Student C^mittee for the Arte.

^?f
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Krotona Institute

of Tbeosophy^

—

i^ *ip. 3-^^
*

presents
0|oi, Collfomio

«05-444-(l39

November 27, 28 & 29
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Edith Grey House

MAN IN TRANSFORMATION
o seminar by

MISS JOY MILLS
NetiofMil Pr*tid*nt

Th« Th«otophical Society in Am«rlco

1 <-

Fee $15.00
Luncheon Available

Registrotion 8:30 a.m.

7 POWER 35MM

WIDE ANGLE

AS LOW AS

»f

^

7 ROWER 35MM
All PURPOSE

AS LOW AS

$2995

'-A' ALDS uPJO DOjBlE Sa\ inGS on any kodak
^^pOuSEi OR'MQViE PPOJEC^OP vQu SUV BETWEEf^
NOWA'>[?A^RGH31 1973

CAMPUS CAMERA
IDAS BROXTON AVE.
INWESTWOOD

Down frdm Regent Theafer

473-«583 "« 272-3406 i

tANK OF AA^CUCA ond MA$TE> CHARGE ARE ALWAYS WflCOMI

^

X

forafewgoodcoDegemea
Contact Capt. lloger MARLOVi and S^gt. Harvey BnlL^Y between the

hours of 9 'J^- and 3 ?M on the 26th and 27th of November, located
irt the placement office . :—- y— —.— ^«i-—

$100 for each month of the school year. It s like a
$900 annual scholarship, if you qualify, you can
earn it as a tnember of thr Marine Corps' Platoon
Leaders Class.

Youll also be earning a Marine officers com
mission through PLC summer training at

Quantico, Virginia.

Talktto the Marine pfficer who visits your ^ ^p, •- ,

campus I tie Marines are
kx)king(brafewgoc|dniea

• *

Warren repSPffindrngs cliaUenged,

many questions remain unresolved

-V

By David W. Gould

,
DB Staff Writer

On October 2, 1964, the most extensive crime in-

vestigation in all of history was completed.

V The Report of the President's Commission on the

' A&*assinfiUon of President John Fitzgerald Kennedy,
otherwise known as the Warren Report, was finished and
the commission's findings were released to the public.

TWenty-six bound volumes which contained over 54

pounds of written testimony concluded that alleged

'presidential assassin Lee Harvey Oswald, a Marine
defector who had once served at a Central Intelligence

Agency (CIA) base and had told the U.S. Embassy in

"Moscow of his intention ^o defect to the Soviet Union, acted
alone in . his. mission to murder this country's 35th

President. ' —

"

' '
.

Doubts raised -^

But the presidentially appointed bi-partisan committee'
of distinguished Americans was and has t)een unable to

iT^cpmpletely convince the American public that Oswald was
the one who killed one of this country's most beloved
presidents.

In fact, the commission's findings have raised so much
doubt as to how Kennedy was assassinated that a recent

STUNNED -> Students on campus reading Associated
Press wire reports of the Kennedy assassination outside
^the Datfy Bruin o f f icees . Classes were cancetted, dnd ttie"

USC-UCtA game postponed in the wake of ttie tragedy.

poll showed a majority of Americans expressed some
doubt over the Warren findings.

Even former presidential advisor John B. Connally, who
was then governor of Texas and Was shot along with
Kenriedy as they rode down Elm Street in Dallas, does not
believe the commission's version.

Why t^e doubt?

Even though hundreds of assassination theories have
been presented, a common link does exist on which all the
critics of the Warren report must rely in order to give their

own findings credibility.

Simply, the Warren Commission left many unanswered
questions^^^ - ^ .

-
-

" ' ^^
How could Oswald fife three shots within six seconds so

accurately at a moving car from a building, over 300 feet

away? . <
The commission failed to explain to many people

Oswald's strange travel habits (after "discharged" from
the Marines he had made a trip from Moscow to New York
after he had passed CIA infoimation to Russian officals.)

How could Jack Ruby (Oswald's assassin) know exactly
when and where Oswald was to be removed from jail — a
supposedly we]l kept Dallas police secret — and walk right
up to Oswald and shOot him?

Interrogation

The commission failed to question an **enpor" made by
Chief Homicide Captain Fritz of the Dallas Police to keep
any records of tfcje extensive *'12 hour ^ interrogation"
Oswald suppo^ecQy underwent after he was apprehended
by the police.

^ i
How could the bag, in which Oswald apparenUy

smuggled his guns, pass "security" of the Texas School
Book Depository Building (TSBD) and be destroyed after
It was entered as Dallas poUce evidence?
Another fact, which might be total coincidence, was the

Secret Service's role in protecting then Vice-President
Lyndon B Johnson. _ .. ^ ^ ,^

According toiil^ji, Johnson was thrown to the floorboard
by a Secret Service agent 1.8 seconds after the fir^ shot\^
was fired, yet no agent was able to cover Kennedy's body,
even thougti the shooting took a little over six seconds

'Zapruder' film

The Warren report also refused to use as evidence the
famous "Zapruder" film, a home movie which recoi^ded
the shooting sequence, showing that Kennedy's head
lurched backward, a ballistic impossibility if the shots
were fired from the TSBD behing the President.
A photograph taken l>y a Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation agent shows, minutes before thie shootingr
Oswald standing on the first floor of the TSBD, not on the
sixth floor, where the shots were supposed to have been
-fired

Many authors of books on the shooting say Oswald,

JFK speaking here in 1959

because of this picture, was only an accomplice to the
shooting, not the actual gunman ^s the Warren Report
states.

Critics of the Warren Commission also question the
'*inD,000 zillion to one odds" of 24 key assassination wit-
nesses dying within three years of the report's findings.

Thei^e is also the "New' Orleans" conspiracy theory in

which that City's district attorney, Jim Garrisson, accused
three prominent businessmen of conspiracy in the
assassination. -• *'-

^ . .^-
Another oddity of the assassination which has recently

been brought to light is a possible Watergate link to the

infamous plot.

According to UC Berkeley English professor Peter Dale
Scott, convicted Watergate burglar Frank Sturgis played a
minor.role in the supposedX^IA "cover-up" of the Kennedy
assassination.

,

Sturgis, who reportedly met with' Ruby in Cuba when the

former headed Castro'5 gambling operations, supposedly
joined with several other men in the Bay of Pigs incident,

an unsuccessful CIA attempt to ^erthrow CaslFO.
After Kennedy refused to condone the incident, Sturgis'

allies, according to Scbtt, niade elaborate plans to kill the

President so gambling interests oh the island could be
restored. .^

The Warren Commission may have conducted the

most extensive investigation ever known to man, but it left

so many questions unanswered that it is easy to see why
msny beheve a* (fonspiracy, not an individuid, was"
responsible for the death of Kennedy

Assassination reaction... Memories of day Kennedy died still linger;
(Continued from Page I

)

Vice ChanceUor Norman P!'

• Miller looked back on the day: 'i

was in the bookstore in Ackerman
Union when the story came out

that the President had k)een shot.

At that time, it was rumors only.

"^yrhere were rumors flying

everywhere ..the reaction of

everyone was one of shock.
students were crying openly
everywhere I looked. They were

%all gazing at each other, unsure of

what to do or say," Miller

recalled.

"The initial reaction of most
seemed to l)e one of frustration

almost like a pressing need to

Remembrance: 1

I don't remember much
from my experiences in

grammar school. All that is

left are faded and uneven
glimpses of the past. But
November 22, 1963 was dif-

ferent. It is vividly etched in

my mind.

Mrs Goodman, my fifth

-grade teacher was a great fan
of JFK. His picture hung in our

classroom next to the flag ; the

jmotfl seemed to represent the

hopes of the students op-

timism, leadership, and
honesty.

When the news was an-

nounced, I returned home and
immediately ran into my
room still not really acceptmg
tblS.fact ttiat the President was
dead "Profiles m Courage"
and "PT 109" lay on my desk
top. By the way, Mrs Good-
man was absent that day from
school

-^GaryKn^Il

lash out at someone or something

;

like hitting something against the

wall. The camp(^^was filled with

shock, sorrow, and sadneaa/
Miller added.

Phil Yaffe, editorial director of

the Daily Bruin then, expressed
his emotions in the paper, but felt

restrained by some of the social

pressures of the day.

"For the first time in my life

last Friday I wished I were a girl,

so I could have cried," wrote
Yaffe.

"Unfortunately, k)eing a stoic

male, I had to take solace in the

tears of others

"Down on Trotter Field ( now lot

6), some students were still half-

heartedly working on
homecoming floats. Others were
gathered around car radios,

apparently feeling as guilty about
not working on the floats as the

students still working felt guilty

about not gathering around the

radios.

"Somewhere in the middle of

the field, an athlete hurled a

javelin. The President was dead
when it'hit the ground.

were crying, some were just

standing around. A few of the

editors were already working on a

special edition.

"One of the girls told me she
had earher seen a boy slumping
up against the wall bordering
Kerckhoff Hall She aiind hini if

he needed help

"No," he said, "I am prayTng.

At UCLA yesterday, there Was a

rally attended by some 2,500

students readying for the big

game this weekend. Floats were
being prepared for the parade m
Westwood last night. The United
States Weather Bureau predicted

temperatures to hit a chilly' low of

46 in the Los Angeles area . . .

many recollect circumstances, emotions
By Stoart Silverstein

DB SUff Reporter
Most people still remember

vividly where they were and what
they were doing when they heard
the news from Dallas.

Senator Alan Cranston (D-
Calif.) was the State comptroller
on November 22, 1963 That

\morning he was attending a

breakfast in Modesto, when
"someone came in and tokl us

that the President had t>een shot.

It was a great shock to everyone
there. After the breakfast I had to

drive down to Los Banoa. While I

was driving down there I heard on
the car radio that the President
was dead. It was a great shock at

first and then sadness."
Cranston does not believe the

conclusion of the Warren Report*
(a commission which investigated

Remembrance: 2
Walking in from the playfield

after luncn, t remember one of

the class clowns saying the

President had been shot. At
first I thought it was a joke, but
after seeing my fourth grade
teacher's usually stoic face
^ddenly become stricken with
gnef. I knew it was for real.

A sudden feeling of shock
mixed with sorrow filled my
body, but soon afterwards it

disappeared

The same feeling, tiowever,

crept inside of me later that

day after my parents ex-

plained to me what was hap-
penmg. It t^as stayed with me
f*ver since then

— David W (H>uki

the aaiaasination ) that there was
just one aaaaaain — Lee Harvey
Oswald — involved. He also

wonders about the extent of CIA
involvement.

Many involved

"It was certainly more than a

one-man plot — there must have
been many people involved, wtio

surely made use of CIA facilities.

That's why I'm supporting the bill

for an independent (Watergate)
prosecuter, to get to the bottom of

things," Cranston said.

Andy Williams, who sang at

Bobby Kennedy's funeral, aiao

remembers November 22« MS.
Aboard a plane with Henry
Mancini bound for Chicago, the

news was announced over the

intercom At first he did not

believe it at all — then he did not

.believe Kennedy would die.

"I took it very personally. It was
very unfair that anyone that

special as a President couk^ be
killed I was stunned and hurt,"

Williams said.

Implicatiaas

All students questioned here
also remember that day. Steve
Webb, a senior, was *1iome, sick,

wajtching "Pete and Gladys" (an

old comedy series) when the

announcement came on TV. I was
there by myself and I felt a need to

go out and tell somebo^. I don't

think I comprehended the full

implications at the time."
Kevin Young, a freshmen,

related his memories - of that

Friday.

"I was in' second grade, and we
were sitting on the carpeting and
the teacher was reading us a
story The vice principal came in

and told the teacher. She turned to

us andtbW the news, then started
crying, " Young said

Surprise-^
Wayne PoWer. a senior, was

also home sick. "My mothar
called up and said President
Kennedy had been shot. I turned
on the TV and they said he'd been
assassinated It was a surprise —
t wouldn't say a shock — that
word doesn't apply But I soon got
depressed — mainly because
everyone else was so depressed —
I just got pulled aloiig with the
current I didn't understand the
implications when I was 13 years
old," Potter said.

Remembrance: 3

Through late Novemtier m
Chicago IS usually dark and
cold, I remember that that

FYiday was warm — near 60 —
and sunny I was in Miss
Kloekner's fourth grade class

at—Rtrttcdge Halt, doing
division problems, and waiting
for afternoon

Miss Howes, 9Ln elderly
teacher from down the ha&L
came in and whispered'
something to Miss Kloekner,
Both went out of the room and
then came back, li-was 1^:30

pm . and Miss Kloekner tokl us

fhapresident ^as dead. Being
nine years old; we didn't un-
derstand any implications, and
didn't feel any particular
!$adness. 1 went home and rr.\

mother was crying I dSdn^ -^r

couldn't understand why

— StaartSttverstein

^ \
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Yariiell, by contrast, attributes Kennedy's legislative failures not only
to a general political ineffectiveness, but to Kennedy's choice to bow^io
the constraints of apparently self-servirig political considerations:

. "Kennedy simply did not lead . . . Kennedy's de^th only initially

helped Johnson Johnson has to be given credit (for the passage of
domestic legislation, most notably the Civil Rights Bill) because he held
the power, " Yarnell said. T

Finally, Halpern and YarDell' di^r on the impact of Kennedy's
presidential style. YarneIl[holds that Kennedy initiated the imperial
presid^nc^ whictjr-found its^ -culmination in "Johnson's war" and
Presid<^nt Nixon's abuses of power and the law. Indeed, Arthur
Schlesinger in his book, "The Imperial Presidency, " admits that as a
political theorist and adviser to President Kennedy he encouraged a cult

of the omnipotent Executive
.

Halpern, however, stresses the fundamental discontinuity between
Kennedy's attitudes and actions and those of his successors. "Kennedy
had a conception of the President as a bargainer. He did not suspend the
Constitution. And he chose not to be too far ahead of public opinion; this

for Kermedy^wss-a-^jrocedurat vatue ,*" Hatpem said:
^

Only the passing of time will allow a debate so rgoted in deep emotions
tO' take clearer form The^emotions still stirred by the memory of

Kennedy's powerful charisma, itself an integral and legitimate part of
his legacy, will give over to more dispassionate investigation. The desire
to punish those responsible for the Vietnam war and the alienation from
the American politicalsystem the war produced, Which both gave rise to

revisionism
, will also subside. Perhaps in another ten years ther^ can be

a reckoning of the place in history which John Kennedy earned

The
Y.

Tube
By Vanes^^^^st eland

/'
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WEDNESDAY , - '

6 30 pm (7): If you want to watch a light comedy. Rock Hudson and Lestre

Caron are not all that bad in "A Very Special Favor." a tale of a

.
killer and a psychoanalyst Also stars Charles Boyer. and Dick Shawn.

/ 30 (2): Kim Agnew guests on the New Dating Game and has a choice

between Edmund G Brown. Jr. George Wallace Jr.. and John F

I Kennedy Jr.

8 (7); Rex Harrison stars in a musical version of one of the "Dr. Dolittle"

books The movie isn't all that hot. but kids will probably en)oy it. The

Academy of Arts and 'Sciences had the gall to award "Talk to the

Animals as the best song of 1967 in a movie.

8 (28)' PBS presents "The Killers." a very special. report on heart disease.

The series, winch will hopefully aid people in pfeventmg and curmg the

disease, will be shown in five parts

II "SO (7) The private side of John F. Kennedy is explored in a specia^ "JFK
A Time to Remember.

Y EYES"
and

ENTER THE WORLD
^ OF HYPNOSIS!

refax — forget about exams

with Prof. Lew March

MONDAY, NOV. 26 - FREE TO ALL

12 2 PM - Ackerman Union, Grand Ballroom

8 9:30 PM - Ackerman Union, the Coop

prvsvntvii i.y ASL/CIA Culfural Affairs Commission S
^ftjdvnt Cnnyrryitfr'o for the Arts

L ^ •*•
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DB Editorial

Wednesday, Novennber 21, 1973

A Thanksgiving prayer
On this day Of Thanksgiving, we thank

you, Richard Nixon, for twice sanctioning
the corruption of the second highest office
in the land by selecting Spiro Agnew, as
Vice President.

Thank you, Richard Nixon, for
authorizing a plum bers^ unit tha

t

burglarized a doctor's office, and for
approving the bugging of public officials
arid journalists.

Thank you, RichardmJtorr, for having in

your employ men who burglarized the
headquarters of the Democratic National
committee, who harrassed Democratic
Presidentiakcandidates and~<wbo fwged
diplomatic cables to **prove" that John F.
Kennedy was responsible for the coup that
overthrew Diem in South Vietnam

.

Thank you, Richard Nixon, for ap-
pointing thp first Cabinet members to be
indicted in 50 years.

Thank you, Richard Nixon, for your
**enemies list'' and for the use of the In-

ternal Revenue Service and the Federal
Bureau of Investigation to harass your
enemies! -^^^

Thank ^ou, Richard Nixon, for the

tetters to the Editor

impoundment of lawfully appropriated
funds.

Thank you, Richard Nixdja, for the ex^
penditure of taxpayers' money to enhance
the value of your person^ property at Key
Biscayne and San Clemente.
-Thank you, Richard Nixon, f9r making

the turkey stuffing cost more because ofj

preferential treatment for certitiri grain

3n mcmnrtam

Sotin Jit^gcralb

Kennedy

1917-1963

dealers in the Russian wheat deal.
Thank you, Richard Ni)«Jn, for con-

summating land deals with virtually no
collateral to enable you to purchase the
San Clemente estate.

Thank you, Richarc^ Nixon, for paying
yirtuaUy no income tax for two of the
y^afs that you were President.
"^ Thank you, Richard Nixon, for firing

special Watergate prosecutor Archibald
Cox and' for forcing Attorney General
Elliot Richardson and Deputy Attorney
General Wilham Ruckleshaus to quit
because they wouldn't let the Watergate
investigation take the direction you
wanted.
Thank you, Richai^d Nixon, for cir-

cumventing the judicial process and
leaving Congress as the only obstacle
between you and dictatorship.
Thank you, Richard Nixon, for the free

and democratic government we enjoy on
this day of Thanksgiving. We're all going
to write our Senators and Congressmen fo
tell them how much we appreciate you so
that we may not have to appreciate you on
this day next year.

Have
'I*:!!, nott This was addressed as an open

-trttrr tn t.^tr Ttnrmpnnan.'rfiatrinan «r thi~
Sladium Kxrrutivr (ommiH(p«.>

Kditor:

On behalf of those who sent in

correct applications for basHet-
ball tickets and were part of the
unlucky ones, I would like to thank
j^ou for screwing us

I personally did not mind the

lottery system to get basketball
tickets It is mifch better than
standing, sitting, 'an(lsreeping in

line, and it is much better than
watching half ^ the schqoljcut in

front of you fn hne But it damn
piaees me off when so-called rules

are broken

"Procedure for tickets" (Daily
Bruin 11/2) states:

E^ch application must have all

the requested information
completely and accurately filled

out, and all checks must be signed
by each applicant, and be
correctly "made payable", and be
written for the proper amount of

money. Any application not
meeting these requirements will

not be ehgible for a season
basketball ticket book and the

incomplete application and check
will be returned to the student

If so, why were all thos^e stars

scattered throughout the 3,000

names'' At First, I thought these
individuals had ttie stars alleiL.

your random number generator
(of course, considering what has
transpired, I would not 'be sur-

prised if it were iiun-raiidtii ii).

That's all part of the gam^, but
when I play by your rules only to

see that you change them half way
through the game .

I can imagine a scenario back in

the days when we were having the
lottery to see which of us would go
to Nam On the fateful day, you
get number .364 You are elated

But the president decides that

regardless of your number, if you
have the letter' "e" in your sur-

name, you will be drafted.

In dosing, Mr Timmerman,
you stated (Daily Bruin. 11/2) "it

is SEC's conviction this system
treats all students fairly ' and that

this selection procedure "will

treat all students fairly and
equitably " Enough said

/Ill420e( Name withheld)

'FlU '» UP, CNiCK THE OIL, AND REMOVE THE BUMPfR. STICKER!

A
FMitor

:

So it goes that the long-winded
prophecies of Don McClean have
found their night of reckoning.
Surely the music didn't die, but it

was dealt a pair of deuces at the
Grateful Dead concert. Saturday
night

A series of dis^q^ant notes were
mixed in with the^» otheFwise,
good-time' 'Dead' performance.

Drug busts and harassment
By Stu Needman Undergraduate Vice President

their names because they didn't

miss Sunday school for a year.
No, their checks were not

"correctly 'made payable' " or
"written for the proper amount of

money " Why weren't these ap-
plications thrown out? Why were
these Individuals just told to bring
$4 in cash?

I did not particularly mind when
my number was not generated by

J^OtMhe ushers on constant patroi

—

harassment of fKtideiHs

During the evening (approximately 6:50 p m ) of
Wednesday. June 13, several University Police
Department officers swooped down upon Sproul
Hall in a narcotics raid that"led to the arrest of
twelve UCLA students

,

Not one of these students has been convicted and
this fact, codpled with rumored further raids and
clandestine undercover activities, smacks of police

in the aisles, and an ubiquitous,
big brqther-type fire marshall
handing down his uptight dic-

tum s; therfe was an element of

tension created that could have
been easily avoided.

The seemingly mythical fire

marshall must have aspirations^
filling Pope Paul's velvet slippers

or Nixon's cordovAn wing-tips

( Continued on Page M

)

Not since during the campus disturbances of the
1960s and early '70s have we experienced such
overtly unethical police tactics The use of a search
warrant issued upon the testimony of a person
under arrest at the time of issuance ( who also had
previous convictions and whose illegality as a
'responsible" witness led to the decision not to
ppQSceute any of the stude^:K>, the extensive use of
inside police informants, the alleged subsequent
police request for a blanket search warrant to en-
compass all of UCLA (denied for lack of sufficient

levidence), and the mocking sadistic attitude of
many police officers (one officer gleefully referred
to the police car as the 'roach coach^') prompt
challenges of police competence and jeopardize any
real possibilities for cooperation and understanding
between the University Police Department and the
UGLA student body
Responsible action naust be taken at this time, if

UCLA IS to function as a community. I am Ouir
proposing the following activities.

1' Increased communication between the UPD
and residence hall administration and student
^governments, including serious discussion of prior
^nd anticipated busts (discuss situations before
taking action Hopefully, police-action will not
(x:cur

)

2f Kevtew of hiring procedures for University
Police officers

34-Revt«w of competency of University Police
o^^'C^rs (1 fMitinued on PafCr H)

^ediloriQl boofd
t^

t^NMSned cditanala rvprcMnt/ a majority
BStarialBMrd All other coi^na. cartot_
<V«Mii of th« author and do not nrrwM^lly
cditonai board

Stephen Ainswortli

Editor m-Chief
Cassy Cohen

Managing Editor Editorial Director

osinkiD at tha Daily Bnjin
aad lattan upwent the
xeOect the views of the

/
*

J>ave McNary
News Editor

Ken Peters4M

City Editor
KenWird
City Editor

Gary Knell

staff Representative
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More letters to the editor :./

(Continued from Page 7)

concert"of Saturday the '17th was
not de<»igned to be a dance con-
cert, but the nnastenninds should
have looked into what constitutes

an evening with the Dead.
Get this guy: one man telling

thousands of people not to stand in

the aisles and dance to some fine

music By the time Pauley burns
down, our friend the fire mar-
shal!, will be pulling alarms in the
Vatican ^.t _^ .-, ^ .

The Dead'/being one of the
world's premiere rock n' roll

bands, have a certain flair for

getting people off of their feet and
onto the dance floor. Their gig is

\

not repression, and certainly not a
bad trip.

What is wrong with dancing,
smiling, and singing? Please,

whomever you be, stop thinking

about a holocaust consuming
thousands of 'drug-crazed, wild-

eyed freaks' . . . and just enjoy
the music. Be positive! People are

/-u

weary of seeing their jiike boxes
torji down.

_
#k<ii»lr.t/ Jim Williams

Happy
Editor:

A few months ago a courageous
idealist was handcuffed and cited

J

HowGMg

w'f

'^-^l.

-%gr
,

-\
.,

i

t

A

-J

tothe ener
Over a year ago, we asked our

plant engineers to estiiblish iui energy
conservation program to cut waste,
improve utilization and generally
increase the effective use of our
energy resources.

In our^plants we're instituting

programs to salvage oil and other
combustible materials that^jvere
once thought to be waste matjerials

of the manufacturing process. Then
we're using those fonnerwaste mate-
Hals tofire boilers in some plants and
in others we're cleaning the oirarid-"

seTlfng it to local ix)wer generating
stations. It's a method that has been
tried and tested. It works. It's even
economical. .

—

'—--—— —

vv. .

mass transportation systems. Those
programs include the designpfbuses,
ne\y methods for the efficient opera-
tionof-buseson reservedorexclusive
lanes into and through downtown
areas or central business- districts,

and the automated control of rubber-
tired transit vehicles on special
guideways. Long range plans for

mass transperfEafiftrr^veloped by^
GM.were displayed in Washington
atTranspo72.

In addition to building standard
Kiir commuter diesel felectromotives,

we have initiated efforts to produce
locomotives powered only by elec-

tricity. GM, over many years, has
done cjealive resiearch which

A system developed by General M^^ l)een utilized by government
M( >r< *rt engi neers f( )r "scrubbing " the —agencies and liaiisit operators in

" improving public transit. As urban
• ffm^portation^ystems are designed

and approved by the various levels
ofgovernment, GM will be feady to

build the hardware.

sulfur dioxide out of coal smoke is

moving at an accelerated pace. As
the technology is pr()ved out, we're
making it available to anyone who
can use it. There are large deposits
of coal in the United States that will

Ix'come immediate substitutes for oil

vyhen we can make sulfur-bearing

coal an environmentally acceptable
fuel. ^

We are working toward improv-
ing the gas mileage in the airs we
design and bui Id.Wind tunneF experi

-

ments, weight reduction programs
and major programs for the develop-
ment of more efficient engines are
all being pushed ahead.

' And we are preparing ourselves
to satisfy any increased future con-
sumer demand for smaller," more
energy-efficient engines and cars.

BxiperJy utiii;^'drmasiv4f-anspoi^

Energy can also be conserved
by the more efficient use of the ears
and tmcks now on the road. It is in '^

everyone's interest to get maximum
gas mileage by maintaining cars and
tmcks in g(xxi order, avoiding exces-
sive speeds and quick starts, and by
sharing the ride whenever conve-
nient and practiail. For instance, dri v- -

ingat 50 mph rather than at 70 mph
could increase gas mileage by about J
20%. We are takipg stepsto remind
,our customers of these g<K)d driving
practices. _

tation systems are also highly effi

cient users ofenergyGM is engaged
in major research and product devel
opment programs to improve bus
transportation, the most flexible,

easiest and quickest to implement of

GM is detennined to do its full

,

shareinthejesolution^Iheinergyi
problem!

We also pledge our complete
support for all reasonable govern
ment efforts to iterease available

energy and maintain i>iaximym con-
sumer choict^-..-.4

.c v..

GenerafMotors
lransjX)itation

<

for contempt by a House com-
mittei§. In classical McCarthy
repression his lengthy im-
prisonnte^t no^ stems essentially

from the crime of refusing to

-testify or Cake our sacred oath.
No one protested, for this nfian's

ideals are too different from our
own. He was reportedly willing to

die for his cause, but his bravery
is derided by almost all as
fanatical and crazy.

Since we dislike him so much
we cannot afford to see his

courage or suffering to allow him
Hbasic civil liberties.

A moral tragedy of Watergate is

the treatment accorded Gordon
Liddy, and in general the
suspension of a minimal
presumption of innocence to all

allegedly involved.

Ray Beck, Junior, philosophy

Holiday

r.:\

Editor:

On several occasions, I have
been held up at one of the
Research's Hbrary turnstiles by
some people who were checking
out up to 15 books apiece. Soon a
long line would form and grum-
bles could be heard

I t>elieve there should be a
policy, such that exists at other
major universities, limiting the
number of books a person can^
take out at one time to, say, &
more than four o^jTive. ^

The current practice, which sets

no limits, can lead to abuses and
become a real tiuisance,
especially at peak hours and when
the library is understaffed. I hope
some sort of compromise will be
found to improve this situation. In,

the long run, every library user^
stands to benefit from it..

J. P. Dens
Assistant Professor

)
Department of French

-v.

Drug busts . .

( Continued from Page 7 )

'

4) Review of funding
mechanisni of University Police
Department." Baseid on the fact

that the University funds the
UPD. what control should the
University hold over UPp actions.

It is evident that the University
was a rlame duck" in the last

bust.

5) A responsible liaison com-
mittee between the UPD and the
campus community should be
established, with this committee
cl]|arged with the review of the
police role and acceptable actions
on campus.

In conclusion, last spring's dope
raid was permeated by police

harassment, with all twelve
students getting off without a
single conviction.

Either the police were ex~
tremely ignorant and in-

competent in using the testimony
of an arrested and questionable
person as the basis for securing
the warrant and doing the bust, or
they lack any semblance of ethics.

Perhaps this situation can be
remedied and a climate of mutual

'

respect can be fostered.

ACROSS
° 1. Winter

vehicle
5. Greek
- god
8. Painful

12. State of
insensi-

bility

13. Hebrew
priest

' 14. Romp
15. Moham-

medan
noble *•

16. The Jung-
frau

17. Ceremony
18. A north-'

ern sea
20. Plowed
rjands

22. Bi-itish

statesman
24. Sloth
25. Foot of

an ape
^8. Rheton-

cal

.3.1. Indian
34. S^yiss

canton
35. ERgs
36. Resem

bling

metal
39. Amfiadil-

lo -
40. TrafTu

- sign

41. King of
Israel

43. Cylindri
cal in

cross-

section
47. Those

who
ponder

51. Black
52. WW. ir

area
54. A

cheese
55. City

problem
56. —

Yutang
57. Firn
58. Hardens
59. WoefuL
60. Corner

By Eugem Sheffe

. DOWN
1. Evidence

of healing
2. Broad- '

topped
hill

3. Mr.Lud-
wig

4. Flitted

5. Irenic
6. Entire?

amount
7. East

^ Indian
'

palm
8. Muscle

injury
9. Fetid

10. New Zea-
land
tree

11. Ogles

19. Word in

psychoan-
alysis

21. Scottish

explorer
23. Under-

shot wa-
ter wheel

25. Drone
26. Con-

sumed '

27. Seine
29. City in

Virginia
30. Foolish

fellow
31. The yel-

,
^olw bugle

32. Vehicle
37. Deputies
-38^^ertaj/j

—

\yvr.tfn' linu' of solution: 2h min.

AMS H A
TREE

N
iRiM "E

Bil ^

P T

R^

A
f»

NIAiVil GiAJ't
IGRA|CEFUL,
IQI \ ilIieItTnia

n-Xi

Answer to yesterday's puzzle

unit
39. Away
42. Symbol

for

gold
43. Hardy

heroine
44. Central

American
tree

45. Origin
46. Lampreys
48. guropor^n

river

^^9, Rant
50. Pintail '

i

duck
53. Aunt, in

Madrid

18

25 Vj

33

<.

27

36

43 44 4

5S

Sh^

z^

19

13

16

37 38

40

28

r3

34

20 21

8

n

T9

9
46

4*
/.'

52 53

56

5^ :

24 I

:a.. -

47

42.

10 W

••^,, V

39

54

57

V 32

46 49 50

IV- ItCRYPTOQLIPS

EIE ZRGG ELTM A LI) DJVTMP ZIVT
A'TV iJVALERGP
^Jf^^^^^^y^ Cryptoquip - MUST PLUMP <:DUSINS SITUPON PLUSH CUSHIONS^

(^^ 1973 King Features ^5>aalcate, Inc.,

Today's Cryptoquip clue: A equals F

^-:

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
Graduate School

of Business

Professor Samuel Stewart will be on campus November 27 to
speak with students from all disciplines who are interested in a
graduate management education There are nine concentrations
offered in the Busuiess School, plus joint degree programs with the
schools of I^w. Journalism. Public Health. Architecture. In
temational Affairs and Teachers College For Turther details,
please conUct the Placement and Career Planning Center.

CINE presents award

for UCLA documentary
VA World of Music," a

documentary film about UCLA's
Institute of Ethnomusicology, has
won a CINE (Council on In-
ternational Nontheatrical Events

)

(folden Eagle award
The award was announced at

ceremonies in Washington. DC.
last Wednesday by William Carf,
president of CINE.
Carr explained that "A World of

Music" was selected for its ex-
cellence and to represent thfe

United States in international film
events ^-^Kach year CIN^. juries
select Jthe__best_Jji_Am£j:icari^
nontheatrical film productions
which they in turn submit to

appropriate foreign fUm festivals

as official United States entries.

The film was written, directed
and produced for theUCLA Public
Information' Office by Jim War.
senior public V information
representative in charge of radio,
television and motion pictafT"'
programmmg and production "

"A World of Music" features
lour of the UCLA Institute's 15

performance study groups, with
j>tudents and faculty playing the
music of Java. BaU, Thailand and
AlriclJr It coricludes with
highlightsrof the Institute's annuaL-
spring festival -
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uses
CONFERENCr

CENTER

IN THE

PINES
Now Booking

use Idyitwild, CA 92349^

(714)659-2171

Legal Services move

to Kefckhoff 40C^
The Student Legal Services

:' offiqe . wh|w;JL^sjippUes„ legal

adviclv^and consultation to all

«»ludents here, has moved to

^Kerckhoff 404. The office is

open Mondays and Wed-
jiesdays only, from 9 am to 4 : .lo

pm.

Poo-tee-Weet!

Hitler ordered it.

^^jfkan wouldn4 sfoprilf;

The world wUI> never forgive it.

^'t-i*^ic\V\*i,V

Shows •v^ry Thursday at 8, formation call 556-^663. 10303
Fridoyft Saturday at 8 and 10:15. W. Pico Blvd. 2 biks. w«tt off

For r»s«rvations and tlck«t in- Century City.
I

' •J... I,..,.

I

r

>:::-:->x::^

->^-:<o:.*:

^v^-<4v.

GUITARS
""~25%off ,

Gl/fLD. YAMARA. TAMURA, YAIRI,
YAMAKI, HARMONY BANJOS, UKES

HARMONICAS, CASES, BOOKS

• EXPERT FAST-REPAIRS
• WE BUY AND TRADE
• FREE APPRAISALS-ESTIMATES

AAANN's GUITAR SHOP
1441 Westwood ^vd 477-1238

sujEDBH fmssflGE sotncncE

nunrsiM:
•mapn* f<<pp.i, m«ii,nf nio >»«*a«(ian •>f^

«^P* 'flffOM « nitwiv minutr Timni and
'>«f«««m*nlt fwvn bv «" •Br> *flr»d 1'

• "'(I Sit" ••»« Inul .»' f rIMt ••..•mK

««• n.imr .11 |M«f lin. «Mii>ki

Th»M li«» ••niMv ,nto 'Mlify «iv

fiS''-..^. ^^i'fetvrr

35MMS
ARGUS STL- 1000 fl.8 LENS ft CASE
FfArufffs

35mm single l«ns r«fl«x camera
Shutter speeds from \ sec to I 1 000th
sec All block professional model Use*
Pentox lens mount system with over
1500 lenses available Built in Seff

timer Comes complete with case ond
flosh shoe
LIST $229 95
BEL AIRS REG SALE PRICE $169 95
COMPtfTE W/rn CAS^ SUPER SPEGI/ll!

BONUS OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
23MM 13.5 LENS

Intt

DnknGbrc
fiS-SOO

Op«n up n«w av«nu*t with
this 23mm •xtr*m« wid«

angl« l«ns.

,

LIST: $120.00
REG.: $60.00

FUN PARTY AT

Friday. Nov. 30, 1973
8:00 PM - 1:00 AM $4.75

Admission to Disneyland, unlimited use of all

adventures & attractions* FREE PARKING.
Tickets on sol* Service Qen\6r, Kerckhoff Hall 140. While they last

VIVITAR 202 FLASH
Electronic flash

fully
outomatic . .

just point your
cornoro. fpcus
and shoot.

LIST: $39,95

MO. $32.00

!50

ViVITARCLOSE-UP SH
LIST: $13.95

[99

KXrKRT SKR\ H k .\ /' Ultyi (M NT r^ff r
HI\1H TU »/».-/ Vs-/,o jM |> s^/r WTITIKS I.I i

x^STO^

927 WESTWOOO BLVD., U
Vi IfUn'K S. OF 1 1 LA

IS WtJSTHtH)!}
IWlfKtSC \ MJfiXTKft

W ITH I'lHCH \Sh:

OPIN MOM. 9 9 TUES. SAT. 9^
4779569 879-9616

c
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BOC action

^:' (Continued from I'age I )
' ^... ,
•

—

.•'..
.

' '

The meeting was colored throughout by sharp exchanges between

Board meinbers and the audience. When the demonstrators first en-

tered, and made enough noise to make it difficult to hear, Hobson said,

"We don't have to listen to this all the time 'From the back came reply^

"Turn around and sa;^ that
!

"

.;

No action

In other business the Board did not act twv possibly the most pressing

matter before them all year, thp proposed "integration" of ASUCLA into

the University. Their discussion of the policy was limited to about a half

. hour after the resolution of the Gonzalez case. They m&de no decision,

^except that their executive committee.'consisting of Findley, Rosen and

Wonslow, with Maria Ramos, draft a letter, with the consent of the

r^ '•

Board, advising the ChanceTlor of the steps currently being Taken t(ju.

implement the policy They will not. however, makfe any decision on
*

integration itself until after input from Latham & Watkins, the firm

- studyingtheproblemfor ASUCLA, is formally made available

Also on the agenda was a discussion oi vending. IVJario Vasguez raised

a number (If qu^?^1bns?igarding Parses |n food vending

here. The Board discussed vending at its September retreat, at which

time^ standing vending request for a price increase was generally

disapproved. Since that time,-the price hikes of $.T>5 have taken effect on

about 50 items sold byvending. The matter was referred to BOC's Fod^T^

Service ('ommittee. / ;. ^

In one other major policy decision, the Board decided to scrap its

recently adopted Board stipending plan 9nd approved a hew plan, set up

by BOC alternate Cindy Climenson, arid members Ellen Pansky and

Kdward Shaw The policy adopted provides that regular and alternate

members will receive stipends equal to incidental fees (for i^pdcrgrads,

$208 5() per quarter) except for the two student body presidents who will

receive no renuiiieration. The Board set up an evaluation system sfii

members must do ,a Certain amount of work before receiving stipends.

MOVING PICTURES

- "Carou$€l," (1956), director Henry King,

with Shi'tey Jones and Gordon McCrae, 5 pm

.We()nfiSilay Novernlwr 21, Melnit/ 1409

Stereoptjon ic sound f ree '

^ '' -"——
r - "The Gold Rush," { 1925). and "Pi| Oijr,"

(1922). starring Charier. Chaplin 8 pn ihursday.

November 22. Royce Hall Iichets $2. (stirttents

Sr50) •

i "Fifdusi's Shah-Nafrte," 12 10 pm

-Wednesday. Novemt)er^21, G$M 1246 Free

coffee, admission

-/'Suprise Cartoon Ckissic," (1942). a rarely

seen animated feature in technicolor Based -on a

-Fv»t4tf»-^to;f-4^ Felix Salten 5 pm I4flnday,

..Novemt)€r .26. Melnit/ 1409 free -
-»v

*"-
"Holiday Inn," (1941). director MafH

Sandrich, with Bing Crosby, and Fred Astaire,

songs by Irving Berlin, 5 pm Tuesday. November

?7 Melnit/ 1409 Free^

-"Going My Wip,"
J1944).

director Leo

McCarpy, with Bing Crosby and Barry ritzgerald,^

5 pm Wednesday November 28, Melnitz 1409

free

> "Harold Lloyd's Morld of Comedy," silent

Gayle pianist, m a program including Suite for

Flute, Strings and Harp (Levitch), Smfonietta

la lofta' for Chamber Orchestra and Piano

(Martinu), and Symphony No 35 in 0, K 185

"^(MozattJ, 8'30 ^ "Monday November 2^^-

Schoenberg Hall Auditorium Tickets J2 50

(students $1 25)

- "UCIA Madrifal Singers," Oonn Wetss,

director' a Christmas concert, including

Christmas music. Christmas carol arrangements,

li'eder and old and contemporary madrigals, noon

Tuesday November 27. Schoenberg Hall

Auditorium Free ,

- "University Chorus," Oonn Weiss, director, ...

Thomas- Harmon , organ ist^-luia-, Vallecillo.

movie compilation with musical accompaniment

5 pm Tf^ursday^November-29. Melnit/ 1409

free;

.

'•-
"It's a.Wonderful Life," (1946), director

fraiik Capra, with James Stewart and Donna

Reed, .5pm Friday. November 30. Melnit/ J409

f rpp,

-"Monsieur Verdoui." (1947), starring

v Charles Chaplin. 8 pm Thursday November 29,

ftoyce HaHAodttonum Tickets \2 (studertts

$1 50)

COLE of London -f 'itnm u .. * r-

Hair Designers
1 56 Soufh Rod«o Dr.

B«v«rly Hills

f^ANDIE 273-4363 KATHIE

CONCERTS

- "UCLA Symphony Orchestra," Mehir Mehta,

conductor Ihomas Harmon, organist Program

includes Toccata Festiva. Op 36 for Organ and

Orchestra (Barber). Prelud^. ffom "Die

-M£iMeiSiiig£r.: and Preludes ( Act I & III) fro/fi

AND MOTORCYCLE
*l

Lohengrm .(Wagner) and Symphony No^ 4 in D

minor Opus*^ 120 (Schumann) 8:30 ^m We^
nesday, November 21, Royce Hall Tickets: S2

(students $1)

- "Four Faces of the Philharmonic,!' Los

Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra, Zubin Mehta.

conductor Mona Golabek, pianist

^pianist UCLA Men s G'lee Club. Madrigal Singers,

and University Chorus II,' UCLA Brass Ensemble.

Robert Winslow. conductor, and the California

Boys Choir, Douglas Nesland. conductor Program

includes A Christmas Cantata (Honegger). >

Christmas Day ' (Hoist), plus Wanukkah and

4Christmas music. 8 30 pm Wednesday.
..

November 28. Rpyce Hall Auditorium.. Tickets $2

(students $1) ^__
- "The Gift ot^TheM^i," a play in music,

based on the Hen^shorjTstory by UaA faculty.

,_
,(n^mb«r David_Mprton. performed by members of.

^

the UCLA Musical Comedy Workshop director-

Alan Gilbert, nwn r T|iursday, - Noyember J9,

Schoenberg Hall Auditorjurp free . ^
- "The Gift of the tXi^i," a play ig music,

based onthe Henry short story by uaA faculty

member David Morton, performed by members of

the UCLA Musical Comedy Workshop director

Aian^ G+lt)eft Stiaring the program will be the

UCLA Madrigal Singers, director Donn Weiss, to
'

present their annual Christmas concert. 8 30pm

Friday and Saturday. November 30 and.

December I. Schoenberg Hall Auditorium

lickets $2 (studente $1)

- "Art of the Keyboard 'A* Serw," Peter-

' Serkin. pianist, will perform the complete Vingt

Regards sur I Enfant lesus by Messiaen. 8 pm

Sunday December 2. Royce Hall Audilonum
'

(ickets !^b 75. 5U(J, 4 25, S \\} (sfudertK \2 )

. r .

'
m

AUTO A INSURANCE-
Now in Wesfwood Village fo serve you better

t

y.^^

College Student Insurance Service has just spent 7 yeo»s

working with the auto insurance industry to prove thut college

stucients cieserve betfier rales. Now. armeci witti stucieht discounts

from two top rated insurers, we find we can often save studt?ht*».

as much as 35% on their single car policies. Multi rai rates

or ejiliiO available. ^ . \

Come bee our new Westwood Village Location:

1072 Gayley, Suite 6

LA, Calif. 90024'

T*l«pKon« 477-2546 for a fr«e quotation

^ Collage Student Insurance Service We're on YOUR Sicie.

includes Irtatra" (Aurelio do la Vega); Concerto

for drctiestra (Mok): and Pfapo Concerto

(William Kraft). 8 pm on Sunday; November 25.

Royce Hall Tickets. $6.50, S5.50. K50, S3 50.

TMCITEt

- "Faust. Part I." by Jotiann Wolfgang von

Goettie. director William Melniti. November 28

December I 8 30 pm (Sunday 7 30 pm) Raiptt

Program, Freud Playhouse. .Wacgowan Hall Tickets: $3

Saphenous Arteni," Ralph Purdy. noon Center

for Health Sciences 23 105

- "Syntheses and Properties of Some Newei

Catalfsts," Irving Pearson adjunct professor of

Tngineefing and apptied scrente. ami sentor

^ineer iCiebtTsf,"*Iktrd/mechanical product

design branch . McDonnell Douglas Astronautics

Huntington Beach 1 pm. Boetter 8500

- "Regulation of Gene Action in Ptiafe

Olevelopment," £ Peter Geiduschek. professor of

bibiogy. UC San ,Diego. 4 pm. Center for Hea|tt»

Sciences,53-105

"Scavenging Efficiciences of Charfed

iiindrops ^oHtdmt ^n^ ktmak Padieiw."

Kennetto;¥.*,.Bear^ .4-W.^Math Science 5200

Mond^Jlovember 26

"Separations and Endings," Carl A Faber

lecturer m psychology 8^ 10 pm Aokerman Grand.__ _
• Bahroom Tickets S4 50 (students J2)

"

- "The Artists Speak: Dialogues in Art"

Claire Falkenstein sculptor, printriiaker,

moderated by Edward Biberman painter author,

7 30 10 pm. N PI Auditorium Tickets S4.75

(students J2). -

_-"A Critical Look at OlA RC Uttwortts,"

William" J Kerv*m D*^pt of Electrjcal

Engineering. University of Arizona. 10 30 am.

Boetter -«500 ^ * •.-^- -—

. Tuesday. November 27

- "Akolhodsm - Heipwf People in a

Crisis," Jean Vandervoort executive director

Pasadena Council on Alcoholism . 7 10 pm Room

228. Music Bidg;. North High School 3620 West

18'2nd St Torrance Tickets J4 75 (students

$175)

- "Deer. Prwifhofn and N<Mni ^^S>eep:

tW^rwtmfWarydapTibns;

''
i<K: k Tu rne r femiftl

.^Qfessor ot^iaiogy. University .of .Wj.Qming.-7 ,30-

10 pm. Life Sciences 2147 Tickets S4 50

{students Jl 75)

'
\
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ESS^w23Wy
^H|HH^|Ht>£^

is £21M^cjf3 1 1 i1mr?MJ*ffiffll

^.(^.

(students $1) '^i=r

SEMtlTARS

Wednesdaf. Nove'mbtf 21

(students $2)

- "UCLA Chamber Orchestra," Meftli Mehta.

conductor. Sheridon Stokes, flutist, Lauren

- "Mecttanisms of Neuronal Storage Uptake

and Release of CatKholamines in the Rabbit

of Political Science "UCIA Wt:at Dc the Arabs

Want^ Dr Abraham S Becker. Senior

Economist. RAND Corp Oil, the Soviet Union.

. and the Middle East, ' [k Rnman Knlkwif./ r-

Profes«jr ot -:foliricat'^aence, tiCLA:- "SWiet

Interests in the Middle East, 7 30 pm. Rolfe

1200 Free

la darieroj
NOW OffN
fOI lUNCIVrmu 1 T A I 1 A N
OINNIIS
COCI TAllS

K)OC :0G0

GR 8-0123
li

Open 7 Davi

^ AM to : AM
between Barnngton and Bundy

11813WilshireBlvd GR8 0123

- "AfchaMJop and Imguistic cvMMCt Itr

southern Afntjn histMi," Thomas N Huffman

Inspector of Antrqurties, Queen Vctpria Museum

the National Museums of Rhodesia Salisbury

/ 30 10 ptn, Murpfty7121 Free

- "An Architectwre aN Ctntiil AlphMwi lir

a MiMcoMpiitcr Nttwwi" Georfe EbMr.

iDember technical staff. Bell Laborstones. 5 pm.

Boetter 3400

FictiM- NIVCNKvaM." Ljrry

Niven. Hugo Award winning autttor. 7 30 pm

Math Science 5147 Free

- "MKhanicji Propedm •(

Linda Clements gridMle student

Science Departmant. Sbnford. 1 30 pm

5704

( ( imtinurd on Pagr 1 1

»

The Adventures of A<HAIA<LAU5$
(pronounced: AH-HI-YA KLAUSS)

DEMESTICA WHITE WINE is the largest selling wine in Greece.

Possessing a dfy, light delightful body, .DEMESTICA WHITE should

be served slightly chilled.

, Imported trdm C/eece by

Carillon Importers, Lld^, N.Y.C.

-*:r-»'

FORGET ABOUT THE

MteSfJURNON
DSmSTfCA

A WINE COMNiMUAL
IN TItf MIODU OF

nTNf»
NOTNIN«
SACRCI

>«couiV>rr
AFFORPTIIC

anv

< Continued from Page 10)

tWednesday, Novembtr 28

- "Electrochemical Concentrating and Purt-

lyNil from Dilate Copper Solutiofis," Rot)ert S

Wenger. Ph D candidate,- 1 pm, Boelter 8500

- "The A«to Rebellions Ottioit 1973." Jack

Weinl)erg. fired auto worker at Mack Plant m

^
Detroit, Noon, Ackerman 3517, Free"^ -"OcsifR of Inquiring Systems," C West

Churcfmian, research philosopher and professor.

of business administration. UC Berkeley, 4 pm.

Arch 1243B Free

- "Iran," slide show. A Banani, 12 10 pm,

GSM 1246 Admission, coffee free

- "Pulsed Antennas," Giorgio Franceschetti,

visiting associate, California Institute of

Technology 3 30 pm, Boelter 8500

- "Prospect and Future Directioii of

Semiconductor Detector Research." Fred S

Goulding, head, rmclear chemistry in-

strumentation, electronics engineering

department, Lawr^nc< Berkeley Latwratory, UCB,

2 pm, LatMratory of Nuclear Medicine and

Radiation Biolqgy, Warren Hall. 900 Veteran Ave
,

(Mam Conference floom) Free

> "The TurtMlent Miiing Layer with

Buoyancy." F Browand, senior research

associate departments of aerospace engineering

and civil eng. USC, 4 pm, Math Science 5200

Thunday, Wowwher 29

-"The Tfiver of Itbtlr • iMiMfi and

Culture," Arthur Niehoff, professor of an

thropology. CSUU\. 7 10 pm, Room 228. Music

BIdg. North High School, 3620 West 182nd St.

Torrance. Tickets; J4. 75 (students: IJ 75),.

- "Sounds from Sitonce: Re^mtniction laf

Ancient Music," Aone Kilmer, professor- of

assyriology, UCB. 7 10 pm; Rolfe 1200 Tickets

$4 75 (students: $1.7S)

- "The Care mi Feeding of En-

vironmentalists," moderator Thomas McKnight.

Geography Dept . film "The Way of the Trwrt,"

the evolution of conservation groups^ from

regional, national and international perspectives,.

3 pm. Young 2224 . Free. !___

- 'OiwiisUi ff Mirtwit," Emit L Smith,

Professor of Biolopcal Chemistry, 4 00 pm.

Center for the Health Sciences 33-105.

UikfStMSt KaftiH^^M nrAiJ^ia^ CsAt^a l^aa^i^B **
VIOTfll^^A QVIWVWII riVfimilV Jfl^MH IIOMMMl,

Qumcy Harker and A Stoker. Noon. Frani 1273

Free.

- "Lanfuaie TraiiMig in

David Premack. UCSB, 3 pm FH 1260. Free

V

MEETINGS p

fndi,;i

- -The WoHd, of thf WiW," films

of an'lnsoct, Patttms for Snw^," "TiMt

Termiff Colony," "MaHoe FowT; ledur«^: ^sie

Collias, ^search associate.diept of Ixology, 7:3&

10 pm, Dickson 2i6b£. Tickets: $5 (students:

$1:75). .•

lic<gt!ii^liLvPM»^»»>intic ,h/Od

2\

102.

--- "ADP Class Moetint" ^30 pm, Men s Gym

Tuesday^ Nowmber 27

- "Coalition Against Campus RKism and the

.Violtnce Center." 7 30 pmi Rolfe 1301 Free.

(Continued on Page 12)

-"The Energy ProtHem and tlw

East" Chairman lrvin|J^ngelsdorf. Dtrector of '

Science Communication. Caltech The Global

Energy. Problem. Panelists Dr Samuel Yiari.

Duectoc.- School of Petroleum Studies Israel
""^

Arab Oil and Politics. ' Or Malcolm H. Kerr

_DearL Pivisioo of Social Sciences, and Profe<^

-V

SONY HST 119A RECEIVER
With st«r#o cafts«tt« d*ck t FM ft«r#o / FAA-AM
r«c«iv-»r . . r«tord dir«ctly frOm th« turt«r or built-in^

cass«tt^ r«cord»r or livo (with optional storoq

microphofto}..

:
' " PLL^S- —^—
BSR 4800

MCDONALD TURNTABLE
7 * .'full sii;«, fully automatic chdrtg«r.

: -PLUS-

MATCHING

CUSTOM CRAFTSPEAKERS
REG. PRICE: $299.95

•JV.'

This rocoivor with FET front mnd f*otur'«t tho son-

sitivity of a fino component tun«r. Pulls in •von distant

sTd^dn* ond rostfts ovOrtoodfrom tfr^ai^tocQt^tgnatt.

-PLUS-

BSR4800
MCDONALD TURNTABLE
^ , Full sixo, fully outomotic chongor.

-PLUS-

MATCHING

CUSTOM CRAFT SPEAKERS
REG. PRICE: $230.00

—ROTEL RECEIVER
AM/FM storoo rocolvor, doluxo wood cobinot, oil solid

stoto.

-PLUS-

GARRARD 42 M/S TURNTABlf
Full sizo toblo automotic changor, Shuro M75EC
mognotlc cart motchlng Corrord Boso.

»PLUS-

MAESTRO SPEAKERS
2 full 3-way matching systom with 5 y««r worrontoo.

^Pt±tS-^

CRAIG 2702 CASSETTE TRANSCRIBER-RECORDER
« Foot-controllod bock-spoco and ploy, auto lovol

control rocording, hoodsot ond n«lcrophbn«.

REG. PRICE: $549.95

EXPERT SERVICE AT DISCOUNT PRICES

927 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LA 90024

I a MOCK s Of uciA m wnsrwoon
MAIl 4 PNONf OtOfirS PtOMPTlT FfilffO

HK.M rRAOl MM tArAMM»<^S - OUAM?mtS UMirtO -'«««IN nunrMVuaoMU

477-9569 879-9616

•^\

UCLA DISCOUNT CARD
Presenfafioh af this card entitles

bearer to UCLA Discount on all Items

in store which are not already

discounted or are not folr-traded

i\'

N ^m f
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PRESENTS

THE KODAK

TREASURE

CHEST Z
DEVALUES

^

OVER 90 FREE PRIZES
Com« in this Fridoy or Saturday Nov«mb*r 23-24

b«tw*«n fh* hours of 10 and 4. Ask for a Koy to th«

Troosur* Chott and you aro oligibU to win ono of

pvmr 90 diffofont prizos ranging from Kodak In-

stomotic comoras to a Kodak Lamp.

FREE BALLOONS
Beseler Color SemlHar •v**

»- . *

Fri., $at. Nov. 23-24

10AM-5PM

Get Your Polaroid

instant picture taken

Sat No». 24 11AM-5PM

FREE

SPECIAL Gin IDEAS

OLYMPUS 35 EC Kit

with electronic $
strobe and case 89"

5

Fully Automatic with Electronic Shutter

F(ist zone focusing and Auto Flash Control

ill0rc (!Iam)}UB fEuetitfi . .

.

(Continiipd from Paf(e 1 1

)

- "F»nsh«fl CommitfM Mtttint" / 30 pm

AcKfi/man 351/

Mednfsday. November 28

- "Phfileres," noon ? pm, Kerchhoff 400

Satortfay. 24

- Hvii;" iai? iMac B 146^

- "TMin Handball." 2: 3^-4 pm.

Gym 200.

Suuday, 25

KK oiie of your classes and be r^ady to study
' 6 309 30 pen Cataqua Poem Hedrick Hall

/; -^.'Tuial ium. Stmmar," to deal viritti

preparing for Ibtf «ritmg a finaf eram 1 15-4 30

pm. Mofxtay. November ?6 sign ups requeued

Social Wfelfare^271 Free to regularly enrolled

students.

Thursday, November 29

- "The Movie Lovtn," 12 pm, Kerchhoff

400 -y'

|r Friday, November 30

- "Campus Comii and Scienct Fictien

Sect«to;^-M.ia-dbrAdiefman 2408.

- "Ski Team." 11 1 pm Rec Center

- "Ice Hockey." 8 159 30 pm Iceland Van

Nuys

- "Indoor Soccer," 102 pm. Women's, Gym

200

- "Aman." '/ 10 pm i«K)men s Gym 200^

105. 122

- "Karate." 1012 Mens Gym 200

- "Soccer," 105 pm. Soccer Field

TOONS

• - "Tour of the Nesearch Ubraiy FKilities."

with staff commentary I j>fl» Tues^tay. November

21 Meet in Schoenberg Hall Ipbby Free. JL

URA M^TINGS

(Editor's Note: For further informatKMi visit

Kerckhoff 600, 825^3703.)

VVednesday, November 21

- "TaWe Tennis." 121 pm. Men s GymTOO^^
7 10 pm. Rieber Rec Room

r. "Shooting- Rifle." I pm, Rifle Range

- "Ski Team," 3 30-5 30 pm, Rec Center

- "Figure Skating," ^810 pm. Santa Monica

Ice Chalet

- miotse.Karate," 5 6 30 pm Mac B r46

- "Hatha Yoga," 5 6 15 pm. Women s Cym

200 -%

- "Teair Handball." 6 15^8 pm Women's

Gym 200 '

_,

- "Indoor Soccer," 8^^I0 pin. llomiBhTGp
200

- "Mountaineers," noon Moore Lawn

Thursday, November 22

- "Ice. Hockey," 7 pm. Franz 1178

- "Bridge," / 30 pm, Rieber !?« Room

- "P>ess," i6 pm. Kerckhoff upstauv

lounge ^" —''—-——--

—

'———
- "Women's Karate," 5 pm Women's Gym

200 •" — - -^——--

• - "Table Tennis," 121 pm. Mens Gym 200
•

- "Ski Team." 3 30 5 30 pm. Rec Center

-"Fishing and Huntint"12 1 pm. Mens
Gym 103

^—i "Aikido," 7 9 pm. Mac B 146.

- "Dart," 7 30 pm. Pizza Palace— "Renpo," 5 30 6 30 pm. Mac B 146—= nHfrestlint" 7 9 pm. Mac B 116

ETCETERA

- "Bafcia Sao Loii Gonzap,

Car Camp," Wedne^&day afternoon Sunday

evening. November 21 25 for info and reser

vations call Chnt Cotter 553^2100 ext 1485 (9^

5) or 37S3080 (eves.) UCIA Sierra Club

"^ 'Temimst SpoaHn~HKMr^ rrow oper

ating through the Women s Resource Center. Any

classes groups or organizations mterested m^

speaiiers on all dimensibns of the women's

movement are invited to call at 82S3945
- "CiiWNiier PiolociNn froioct," pamphlet.

Consumer Information ' available for public

distribution, free, in Kerckhoff 411

- 'Alpha Lambda Delta Fellowships.

"

applications available for 1974 75 m the Dean of

Students Office. Murphy 2224. Eligibility

requirements must be met Applib<ig^s 6\ii^

lanuary 5. 1974

> - ^iMMliiy AdNMC Ceirter." winter and

spring advising for Kinesiology maiors and

students interested m the department 8-16 pm
and 13 pm. malie an apootntment m WG 124

- 'The FeNMnlrip aid AwwtartiiMp SoctiM

of the Graduate Dnoieii,'* infomutiOB on
" University administered fellowships es iveH n
-extramural funding for^induate students for

dissertation year, study and research abroad

tonding for wemw. m .<m bo ebliinod m
Murphy 1228 Deadfines for apptymi vary but m
most cases applications are required to be made

during November and December

- "How to Prepare fir FimI Exoms," The'

learmng Skills Center is cemmg to the dOpms to

help you prepare for finals Bring notes and text

UPO CENTER

(Editor's Hole: For fortlMir ibformation or ap-

plialiOitt. visH Kerckhoff IM 17iir caM IIS-

7041.) X

OPPORTUNITIES

- "Drew Umversty SomeHar on the UN," for

winter semester Students take special seminars

at the UN in addition to other course work.

• *1inCNC Internships," beginning in Jariuary

rn various fields in Western states open to upper

division or gradoote students

- "Monnt Holyoke International In-

tiinibipi." for summer. 1974 Due Nov 26

- ^^Mte None reNnwt rfoyani, for

ou^tanding young people (23-36). assigned to a

cabinet member Due Dec 15

- *Xoalir lor tlM Fatnily,'* is looking for

volunteers to serve on an advisory committee for

the making of a film on the family Due Dec 31.

applAtions due Dec 4

•> ^^Univ. of Ennoaile Year or Semester in

Encla»i'* application due Dec 15

- "Gonzap Uniwoi iiti Year in Italy," Ap
plications due Dec 15

application due Dec 15

Executive Action: Good Polemics. Bad
r— 1

^.

\.

-sbips." for artists and:scbolars^lVorth^44,600^

Applications due Dec 31

>- "Crossroads Africa." leadership end

student applications due December 1

- "tolary Foondaimn," gives awards for

study abroad for the 1975^76 academic year

- "imwntional and National Travel Kits and

tai Aafriis Actnnties Kits," available without

charge at EXPO Kerckhoff 176

Movies which indict history itself are, and have been,
valid approaches to the art form , and are in turn judged by
the persuasiveness of their revisionist telling. Movies
which reconstruct contemporary history lose their chance
to be examined under an orthodox system of merits and
faults when they are &bout something large enough,
traumaiticenough, controversial enough to make the mere
telling of the story an event in itself.

Executive Action is such a movie, and the time is long
past when a standard assessment can be offered. That
time was well before Mark Lane wrote Rush to
Judgement, before the information collected by the
Warren Commission was sealed, before the makers of this

film went underground, essentially either for fear of
outside sabotage or because it made good publicity Either
way (and no one has yet to actively dispute the claim made
of possible CIA sabotage during the making of the film ) all

these things have happened, and then some
That it is released the ncionth of the 10th anniversary of

John Kennedy's assassination, and that it coincides with
destruction of yet another president, makes the social

impact of'this film a far more important factor than
whether trie director displayed distinctive style in his

.camera angles^

by Martin Rips

-—«i,»v-"^* -'t- • .%.

out after the assassination? Why was an important code
book missing on the flight of most of the cabinet fo Japan
during the assassination? How was it that Lee Oswald,
admitted Communist, found it so easy to return to the
United States at the height of the Cold War?
To expose these and more intriguing discrepancies in the

Warren Report, Mark Lane and Donald Freed (remem-

&.J'

Friday, November 23

- "Judo," 3 5 pm, Mac B 146^

^^able Tennis,'"T7Tpm. Men s Gym 200

- "Amateur Radio." 2 4 pm. Boelter 8761

- "Tennis," 2 4 pm, South Courts

- "Hatha Yoga," 12 2 pm. Women s Gym

200 ->-^
- "Judo." > 5 pm Mac B 146

- "Karate." 5-7 pm, Women s Gym 200

- 'Social Dance," 2 3 pm, Women s Gym

2«0 -.^

- "Chinfse . Karate." 5 7 pm. Mac B 146

- "Mountaineers," noon. Moore Hall lawn

TtMlenfNiniciiere Sunday; student seacr^
Student rush tickets for the seasoo*s first campus performance

Of the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestm will go 00 sale Sunday
night at 7 pm at the Royce Hall box office.

Students can purchase two tickets at $2 each for the cooce|rtr^e

program will begin at 8 pm. y^
The featured piece of the evening wiirSrV1i€^^"?5eorge Kraft

piano concerto, being debuted in L6s Angeles this week. Mona
Golabek will perform on piano. Works by de la Vega and BaHok
are also scheduled.

OLYMPUS ECR KIT $1109^
-with Electronic Strob* .

end Cas«

*•*',

PHOTO o SOUND CO

1259 SANTA MONICA MALL

SANTA MONICA,
870-5233 393-0204

Surely, docu-drama has been highly effective in the past
-r-^-in stimulatin^^-e-evaluation of behefs we just thought we

had come fo grips with. Perhaps the most powerful, im-
mediate examples would be In the Matter of J. Robert
Oppenheimer and Z But in one case martyrdom lay in an
act of words, a loss of privilege in a club many thought
worthless of possession in the first place. In the other, the
martyr's death initially failed to cause the anguish of
enough people to make the retelling of his death an event in
itsplf ,

Executive Action supposes to offer an alternative'
scenario to President John Kennedy's death The theory
_accepted by history is that of a single nut, one killer acting,
alone. Executive Actk>n envisions a conspiracy of con-
servatives, oil men. millionaire industrialists, right-wing
lunatics, embittered ex-CIA men. Super-patriots
As a brief, subject to legal scrutiny, it is tentative,

convincing in some places, lacking critical facts in others,
simply incapable of offering a rational explanation in still

others

As a political argument, it is highly persuasive Facts
are clearly spelled out which make the conspiracy
scenario more than plausible.

As drama it is weak, and that aspect of the film is treated
like the ugly sister in the family But the filmmakers must
accept the full brunt of this criticism because their chdl6e
was to make drama, not do^tnentary - * '^

The compelling nature of the argument makes the film
riveting. Why did the phone system in Washington black

bered around Meyerhoff Park during the late 60*s) con-
structed a conspiracy scenario which appeared in the form
of a book. Executive Action

This book, while reading more as a step outline J^han a
fully developed novel, was nonetheless capable of poising

the crucial questions and developing conspirators whose
t>ackgrounds and actions came across as potentially real

In transcribing the novel to film, veteran screenwriter
Dalton Trumbo chose to blue-pencil anjrthing and
everything which did not pertain to the actual development
and execution of the act He gives us the what, but very
little of the why He devotes ample time to the solution of

technical problems in plotting the assassination, b)ut

delves very little into the personal responses of the people
involved. In the novel, the chief conspirator is a bourbon
drinking. Virginia dilletante, a lover of art, aloof and
disdainful of the men he must use because of their joint
political t>eliefs. The movie version scraps even this to
supply us facts anS figitfies on how to get the conspirators
out of the country after the kill.

Burt Lancaster and Robert Ryan are the chief con-
spirators — types, rather than individuals. It is Lancaster
who plays tlffi^operative in charge of carrying out the
executive actioVthe assassination, and it is Ryan who is

the ringleader of^Semoneymen But theit personalities
remain constant, that is, undeveloped, undeveloping One
could easily have assumed the lines and role of the other
with no change A useless allusion to Lancaster's death at
the film's end serves no real dramatic purpose other than
as phony hot air for the balloon of destiny (Director David)
Miller and Trumbo tried to get into the air for the course of
the entire film.

The cast struggles fp look menacing but aren't given the
support they should have, namely credible charac-
terizations for them to build on. Lancaster looks cagey
and ftyan weary It is unfortunate Robert Ryan wasn't^
given more to work with In this splendid actor's final role,

just the least hint of personal tragedy might have given us
truly something worth remembering
Much attention is paid to the elaborate development of

the plan, the training of the hit teams, the planting of an
ersatz Lee Oswald who strove to leave clues which would
prove damaging to the carefully selected "patsy" of the
scheme. '

^ .u_„: :„..1„..__-. . •

Trumbo resorts to developing a character called
Ferguson. (Will Geer) a ricl^ oilman who bankrolls the_
operation. His real purpose in the. story is to play Glaucon

.to Lancaster's Socrates in outlining the political argument
m Q & A sessions

—Jii the first scene of the fttm tre^ts^ called on to att inth
leading questions at 'What about the CIA and FBI** Won't
they find ouWabout the plan? "

ifi order to bring out im-
p<^rtiiht exposition which is needed to fully develop the
thesis But It is clumsy and bogs down the pace of the story
But the most tricky problem in pulling off a film of this

nature is in establishing a documentary like realness
Tough, uncomplicated camera angles are called for,

nominal 'speeches" from the characters, choppy editing
ind a|x)ve all a feeling of urgency - .

Miller gives us jtist the opposite Helicopter tracking
shots, characters quoting Shakespeare and editing which
fails to heighten the tension It is as if Miller subcon-
sciously relied on the terror of John Kennedy's impending
death to act as a crutch rather than a motivation to build
his film to a horrifying cjimax

' K'ontinurd on Page lf»)

Si E.inging Everyman s Song

Extraordinary

You can't tell an r.lbum by its cover — particularly with
the papef shortage on and all — buTJackson Browne's new
one For Everyman ( Asylum ) wears its heart on its sleeve.
The cover is a lot like the package for his debut disc

Jackson Browne: the same sandy desert paper imprinted
with darker brown ink. the only flash displayed when the
inner record liner is pulled out Like the album inside, the
only difference between Browne's latest and his first is a
difference of texture Like the album inside, the jacket
shows flashes of color absent in the earlier effort And, like

the album inside, the cover is simple, needs concentration
to appreciate, and is nearly flawless.

Browne's concern for texture makes Everyman much
longer thanJ^II=fiEiL«£fQFL A^ou^ic gui^tar-piaBO-bass-^
drums h^ve k)een augmented here and there and the
bating of the moods his words express with the music
around them has kept the record on my turntable con-
stantly during the past week.

U>gically enough, everything starts off with the first cut.

Take It Easy" featuring pedal steel accents woven in and
out and a s^nse of self-conscious indifference that put the
Eagles bouncy rendition firmly into the teenybop bin. A
natural slide into the next cut, 'Our Lady ,of the Well,"
strengthens both songs. Control of consistency continue
through to Browne's impressionistic '^Colors of the Sun,"
and the introductory trio of tunes about three kinds of
pilgirmage

by David Lees
Days" a personal statement that perfectly fits its sparse
musical setting.

Paintings ond Drawings by Alex Sagol. Nov-D^c, 1973. Sponsored byKerckhoff Gallery
2nd floor —Kerckhoff Hall. C

'

"I Thoufht I Was A Child, " is served up in the usual
Jackson Browne style, fotkwred by his masterful "T^ese

The songs on the first album were introspective and a bit

brooding After a listen to their combined message, there
was nothing much else to do but sigh Jackson Browne has
appeared to. um. mellow with age on For Everyman, with
"Ready (>r Not." and "Red Neck Friend" "Ready Or

,

Not " IS a great chuckle about the misadventures of a
passionate punk and his just -pregnant lady But "Red
Neck Friend. " while putting accross all the best cock-rock
insights. IS tiresome, because and not despite an assist

from Rockaday "Elton" Johnnie "The Times You've
. Come' IS a soft lament and the ck»ing couplet of '*Sing My
^=^tegfrt0 Mg" and **f^»rgvqyffrair^imaTtTiHpo i 1^^
note

Electronic gadgets and 300-channel tape recorders are
obligatory equipment right now, even if you're a solo kazoo
player — liew else can a quad record be made which will

boost the profit margin of record company, retailer and.hj-

fi manufacturer^ So, it's not exactly revolQtioatory when
an artist adds a few elecljoc instruments to a previoualy

acoustic array But if Jackson Browne continues to change
by degree rather than kind, slowly and texturally, he'll be
around IA months fronri now with another succttsfoi of-

foring.

•H'*.

Browne is assisted on the disc by
among them Dave Lindley of the old'n'good

bassist Doug Haywood, Sneeky Pete
McOee drums

^
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The MOVIe. club and RESTAURANT GUIDES are
Paid Advertisements occurri^fl m^ conjunction
with the Index / Entertainrtient Section of the
Doily Bruin.

abc
Century City I

2040 Ave of Stors

5534291
SI Indoor Parking

Starts Friday

CHARLIE VARRICK
dally 6:15. 8:15. 10:15

HIGH PLAINS DRIFTER

abc
Century City
2040 Ave o» Stor$

553 4291

SI Indoor Forking
'

I

Alpha Film

Society
Dickson 2160
Soturdoy Night

Phone 27 MOVIE

PAPER MOON
MF 7:00ft jO:20

Sat, Sun 3:35, 7:00, 10:20

HAROLD & AAAUDE

NO SHOWS THIS WEEK

^

Avco Center
Cinema I

Streisand ft Redford

THE WAY WE WERE fPG)
' "—

'

—rrr"

Wilshir'e near Westwood Blvd.

Park ot Avco Center 75C doily 2:00. 4:05. 6:10. 8:30, 10:30
475 0/1 I

-J • K* i. £ • p c amidnight snow tri a Sat

Avco Center
Cinema II

^ PAPER CHASE
WiUhire neor Westwood Blvd (Q)

l^ark ot Avco Center 75^ «*o'«'y 1:30, 3:30. 5:30, 7:30. 9:30

475. 07 I 1
Fri ft Sot al«<rat 1 1 :30

' Thurs, Fri. Sat also at 11:30

Avco Center
Cinema III

— ^VMER4CAH

WrIshire near Westwood Blvd

Porfc af Avco Centmr 75^
475 0711

GRAFFITI (PG)

Thurs^- Sun 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00. 10:00

MonW«d 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

Beverly
Canon
20^ N. Canon
Beverly Hills

2749463

^ T ruffout's

"THE 400 BLOWS"
and

SHOOT THE PIANO PLAYER"
starts Wednvtday November 28th

"Ihm^tvmnlh S»o' end "Wild Slrawbrrim*

Pacific s

Beverly
Hills
Wilshire Blvd ot Conon

Women of Love and War

BATTLE OF THE AMAZON (R)

SHANHAI KILLER^ (R)

Mon-Wed continuous show from 6:00

This reviewcF-hw^by advises,the reader that he intends'to rave at

some length ai)Out the first installment of Mike Vernon's History of

British Blues (Sire SAS 3701). Vernon is the mastermind of the Blue

Horizon label, and through the years he's brought out numerous electric

blues records of the highest quality. Now, for this project, he's dug into

his older files to lay out an impressive array of the British blues and
skiffle explosion of the early sixties, many of the recordings exceedingly

rare heretofore or released for the first time in this package, ten years

after their initial production.

( Serve to tie together the m usjcal thr«ac

members a^ easily as they borrowe(}|

York, Memphis and other American
' The album t)egins with the frant

Special" recorded in 1%2 by the Cyril

provides the wailing harmonica part sk

influenced the young Yardbirds leac

bulk of side one is taken up with accei

uninspired pe'rfbrmances, a special
' 'ffelease (4 the Yardbirds' "gaby What

j

performs like a skittish colt, unable to
I

deliberately and thickly upon the stnr

never f^nds. The side is redeemed air

credible power of the legendary Downlif

(ime in which bands traded

[ration from Chicago, is(ew

[centers.

Itrumental
* 'Country Line

[s All-Stars. Davies himself

ug the style which obvioasly

th Relf. Unfortunately, the

but generally lethargic or

)intment being the first

ig,'^^ivwhich EIric Clapton^

Vernon is well-suited to the role of compiler. He spent the entire span
of l%2-66, it appears, crouchitig in the cramped, dark blues clubs of

London and Birmingham discovering talent to record. Many times he

produced demonstration tapei^ in crowded Surrey studios which he then

tried to sell to the big labels likl? Decca and^EMl, who were jast

becoming interested in the money-making possibilities of transplanted

American blues played by scruffy English teds. In his role as enthusiast

and entrepreneur Vernon became friends v^th all the big names of the

era, including many of the groups who achieved nearly^legendary status

and are today unknown. Vernon's lengthy liner notes for this two-record

set include all the information necessary to a professional, thorough

project of this kind, including full personnel rosters, date and cir-

cumstances of the recording, along^with some good anecdotes which.

Your Tank," a fast shuffle with CharH

slaps on the second and fourth beats cor

right out of the Yardbirds via Bo

aggressive mean vocal and intrusive

chunky energy which is entirely repre

citing Anglo-Blues style.

One would have to go a long way to

Blues: things b^gin with the well-knowni

After Awhile." Peter Green, current

wood Mac, is heard here with a gntty,

inore punch and electric bite than whati

situations. Following Mayall and Con

glorious performances herein contain(

Bruce and Peter Green join Ansley Dunfc

blues called "Stone Crazy." From hisl

talented singer Stewart is — he bends

|

sheer force oHiis emotive power, tumi

in heartbrealt as tho^ writers used

produces some strange bloated bass tc

another Peter Green solo guaranteed

joined by the rest of Fleetwood Mac fori

recorded (for Blues Jam in diicagoi

Green and his sidekick Danny Kirwanle

Green fronts with a superb vocal, mi

Manalishl" and other Fleetwood faveil

loose, his fingers treading

•arching for a solo line he

single-handedly by the in-

^cljwho perform "
Tiger In

[tts-type simple drumming,
sively. The rhythm guitar is

ley and the entire thing,

bnica included, is a hunk,^Qf

Ltive ^f the ragged aind ex-

je tw6 bf History of British

^breakers piece "Someday
and co-founder of Fleet-

|solo, a blistery outing with

mcaroe up with in similiar

comes two of the nriost

[ion men Rod Stewart, Jack
letaliation for a-dirty, slow

lote'^it is obvious just how
lelody ground through the

tommon blues into a lesson

Dunbar and Bruce, who
he plunks along, back up
the cows home. Green is

allowing cut, VHomeworkrl-
Here the combini^tion of

I a loose, jazzy sound which

I

the tonal mold of "Green

. » ^fr WbC^tHvl'rltJ

figures prominently in the RCA British Archives series, a four-volume
set which„makes a good adjunct to this, as it includes important early
work by Ron Wood, Jimmy Page and Jeff Bedc not touched upon b«re.
The English blues renaissance of the middle sixties supplanted the

spectre of the single blues man plunking his guitar or plinking his piano
in the relative desolation and solitude of his own personal delta. By re-

working American blues into electric form, groups like the Yardbirds,
Stones and Animals did more than just raise th« volume — they stepped
up the involvement and in effect livened up the blues to a point where
loose rhythms became toiiigh &nd solos gave us introspective wandering
for flash. In a way these bands destroyed the real blues (many har-
dliners still contend) by changing the manner of execution : the evidence
jjLHistory of British Blues suggests it was all a change for the better^

AutmttnWmB (Hilmm
MUSIC thankful for

—
"afi^ 1 ain*t just

talkin' about the conc^t schedule.

'^-|i

Th

1 bik Eost of Beverly Dr

27M 121 Thurs. Frt, Sot, $un continuous show from 12:00 noon

Brentwood I

2b'2d Wilshtre . j~

(oi. 26th St
)

Sonto Monico
829 3366 829 3367

ELEaRIC GLIDE IN BLUE
BANG THE DRUM SLOWLY

Witt) ttiis i)U ddmit two tor onr itt Ct .1 Adni y, icc

, quod M Tt)

Brentwood II

2524 Wilshire

(at 26th St.)

Sonto Monica
829 3366 829 33^7

All flme favor/te hit

MASH
Billy D. William and th« Super Movie

Mann %

Bruin^
"COPS and ROBBERS" (PG)

«/Vestwood Village

477 0988
2:15,4:15.6:15,8:15, 10:15

Fri.-Sct 12:15 m/dn/ght

Cinerama Only Southern California Showing
Anthony Quinn inDome -

Sunset neor Vine

Hollywood
466 3401 Doily ot: 12:30. 2:30. 4:30, 6:30. 8:30, 10:30

THE DON IS DEAD (R)

Crest
Cinema
We'.tw^od Blvd.

neor Wilshire

474 7866
272 5876

ASH WEDNESDAY
6:00. 8:00, 10:00

t iuse of you whu weren't at the

Ice House last Saturday to witness

the return of Peter Tork missed a

fine show indicating that although

Tork's musical stance has
changed he's ready to give his all.

In the y^arsjsince he dropped out

of sight, in Northern California

after being a part of the Monkees,
Tork has developed a fine qui tar

ctftd banjo style. He began with a

song from the legendary (Head
film and proceeded throuj

sprinkling of jug band tunes, an

unexpected version of the well-

remembered "Rescue Me" and a
'

number of his new songs, in-

cluding one about a houseboat

which combined spry lyrics wHti

an original melody. Torllf'^hQMld

continue around L.:^. In the

coming weeks, and it-wt>uld|>e

worth your while tochetk.hijti out.-;^

Also worth checking oUt ^s the.

Climax Blues Baiid/}%Vpraj(e:

While Band„ biir at^ the; Whisky,'
>lort Sahl with Aztecii .^Vth^
Koxy, Anne Murray ^nd ^Peti^r

Yarraw at the TVoubadour or Ian

Whitcomb and, BBtteaux aft Mc-
Cabe's Gujtar Shop in» Sartta

Monica this weekend omy. Coor
certs this weekend are dual: tfte

,

Who at the Fohim tomorrow and
Friday and on Saturday at Ontario
Speedway, the all-<lay rofhp with;
(buck Berry. Thre* Dog Night

and (iuess Who. «.•; ,^.
•

Tonight at the Dorothy ^arfcfler
Pavilion the I.A Phil plays among
other things, the new Wi<liatft

•

Kraft piano concertb. Friday the

NYCO presents Madame Bpt-

terfly — Saturday it's Carinen and
Sunday Ariadne Auf Naxos-in the

afternoon and La Boheme at

night ;,.;. ^
And last but not^lieast, on the

23rd at the Ambassador Hoters
Ballrbom, a Thanksgiving dance
will begin at 9 pm with East LA's

We the People and Savannah
Sunrise Tickets are $3.50. And as

this is the last thrills of the quar-

ter, your own cynical reporter

would like to hope that next year

at this time we have mqre to be

TTT' -7—
sta(;e
Ten years ago Joseph C!haikin

walked out of New York's Living
\ Theater during a performance of

Brecht's Man Is Man and founded
' his own Open Theater. Now, a

*decade later. Open Theater is

making its final appearances
anywhere and fortunately they

are within driving distance.

Tpiiight, Nightwalk will be

presented at UC EUver^ide;Fri.-

Sun at the Little Theater, Cal

and What They Finally Do for four

weekenas starting tomorrow
night. Thg play ig described as a

revue with very little music (and

lots of far-out comedy) and is the

third production in TW's New
Playwrights Series. Tb« cast

includes^ Dennis Dugan, Joyce
Van Patten, Lois Battle and
playwright Crittenden and is

directed by TW founder Charles

Aidman A recommended
theater, call for reservations (851-

4839).

- How can you keep 'um down
. . Jacques Brel is alive and well

again at a brand new dinner

theater and with a totally different

company. The place,

Yamashiro's Restaurant in

Hollywood. Dinner is at 6:30 with

showtime at 9 pm (466-5125)

The close-to-campus Odyssey
Theater (on Ohio just south of

Santa Monica Blvd ) is home for

five weeks for the Company
Theater and a revival of its highly

acclaimed The Hashish Club
starting tomorrow. Based loosely

on a novella by Theophile

v<

You're gorn^ to cut off my what?

Slate Lorig Beach (498-4540):

Ter.mjnaVThe Mutation Show and
"Nightwalk respectively. Future
performances: .Goldert .. West
jCofliPge (Huntington Beach): The
Mulaiion Show Nov, 26 at B p.m.

Santa .Ana (College*; Terminiiroo
jvjoy. 27 Orange Coast College

(Co^ta Mesa): Nightwalk on Nov
29 at 8:30 p.m. and final per-

"formance^'UC Santa . Barbaras
-Nightwalk oh Dec: 1 at 8 pm

America's Peter Brook or Jerzy

Grotowsky. Chaikin has
profoundly influenced American
theater with his use of nonverbal

..flails and by allying and opening

-up the, celationships between
playwright and .director, actor

and actor, theatef and audience.

This "theaterr in process" has

been dedicated to research, ex-

. ploration and an evolving aes-

thetic

Theater West is presenting

Jordan Crittenden's new. play,

Some Pepple. Some Other People

deals with

fantasy and
a class reunion

Gauthier' it

reminiscence,
hallucination at

(ifi^-0798;

More fun at the Mayfair Music

Hall in Santa Monica — fdr all you
performers in search ^oT "aTT'

audience a Sunday night talent

showcase has l)een added to the

bill of fare immediately following

the second show of the evening.

Seems too good to be true.

—The Oxford Theater , short of

cash, will be presenting special

performances of Letter From an

Only ( hild in Stage HI tonight -

Fri. and Sat. at 8 p.m.. Sun. at 5

p.m. '

For free and for kids — Matt

Oppenheimer's The Gingham Dog
will be offered at the Pilgrimage

Theater at 2 p.m.' Sat. Other

weekend openings .Amen Corner

Thurs -Sat at 8:15 p.m. through

Dec. 15 at the 2Mliac Theater:

CeremonieK In Dark Old Men, Fri.

and Sat. at 8:30 p m , Sun at 7:30

through Dec 22, Kilpatrick-

Cambridge Repertory Co..

^jj

|bia Studios, 1436 N. Beach-
)nve, Auditorium No. 1 and
o f . the Com e t,—Cry s tal

Theater in Mission Beach
jn at 8:30 through Jan. 20.

After You've Gone^ _
Mng the last of^hese in-

columns until January,
should be taken of the

:ious openings to occur
?n now and then. Coming to

ihubert Theater Dec. 5

?w the 4th) is Jason Miller's

That Championship
which won a rare triple

[on Broadway last season —
fulitzer Prize, the Tony
and the New York Critics

|Award. Miller described his

hich brings together at a
Jg in the coach's home
^st TuckerJ the members of

ler championship high
basketball team, as an

ry for a larger reality — the-

M could take place in

»1 Motors or the Pentagon,
fi'union turns from sen-

^1 to violent as secrets, pain
iistrated hopes come to the

play, which has been
successfully in cities such

|:ago and Detroit, is brought
by the New York

fpeare Festival produced
feeph Papp Both he and
k A.J. Antoon (who also
[with the writing) will be in

lor the opening Students
irchase discpunt tickets at

one-half hour before
>g and ^ouft disrntmf

return engagement of Will Rogers
U.S.A. Dec 26-Jan. 20. Done to

ftoa th , a-comedy iiy_J!red Car,

michael, opens E)ec 7 at Theater
Rapport . . . Pushkin, a one-man
show by actor H. Fitch Jr. opens
at Inn^ Qty Nov. 27 . . ..PA
opensr its fall season with Dennis
Reardon's The Tongue of the Mute
(alias The Siamese Connection)

Nov. ,30 directed by Robert Ravan
. and the Contempo Theater in

Westwood will open The Dialogue
of the Carmelites with text by
George Bemanos and music by
Francis Poulenc Dec 2ft-30

County Art Museum continues

with The General and The Grapes
of Wrath Sriday nightand Broken
Blossoms, The Treasure of Sierra

Madre, and Cone With the Wind
throughout the day vSaturday, ^

fre a|so available.

an accomplished actor
|as author, has just finished

of Father Karras in The
it and is currently filming
^kelRide as well as writing
?enplay for Championship

ira Bel Geddes and Robert
star in Jean Kerr's

IV of middle-age crisis,

»g Touches, opening for six
|at the Ahmanson starting

(previews Nov. 30-Dec. 3
rush always available). At
?r - James Whitmpre in a

Author and actor Jason Miller

FILM
Don't be discouraged by the

mediocrity being spewn forth

from the film industry at this

time — Christmas is rapidly
approaching and sd""^*** the
releases of The Exorcist^
Magnum Force (the sequel Id

Dirty Harry). The Conversation,

and The Sling. Meanwhile, we
have four new releases this^«ie<lu-

Ash Wednesday with Liz Taylor.

Thel>eadly Trackers. England
Made Me (from the Graham
Greene novel), and Sunseed,
which will have a jgala opening^

tonight at the Doheny Plaza with

the appearances of Yogi Bhajan,

Guru Singh, and Joanna Leary.

The film deals with the in-

volvement of American youths in

the religious philosophies of the

Far East. >

The Royal Theater continues its

Israeli film festival with the

"musical Topele. while the Great

American Film ggn^f g{ tlMB

-' 280 Motels and Been Down So
Long It l»oks Like Up To Me play

at the Fox Venice tomorrow, with

the great They Shoot Horses,

Don't They and I Love You Alice
• B. Toklas Friday and a Cartoon
Festival with Betty Boop and
Popeye on Saturday.

The Hireling continues at the

Music Hall, El Topo and Greasers
Palace at the New Vagabond, and
Truffaut's 400 Blows'and Shoot the.

Piano Player at the Beverly
Canon And (K>ld Rush and Pay
Day will be screened at 8 pm
tomorrow in Royce Hall.

ART
The June Wayne exhibit of

paintings, graphics and tapestries

continues at the Barnsdall Park
Municipal Art Gallery through
Decemt>er 2 Don't miss the

chance to see the originator of the

Tamarind Workshop express
similar themes in three different

media.
New paintings by Sam Francis

will be on exhibit through
November 30 at the Nicholar

^yllder Gallery, and Jan Stussy

-exhibits recent paintings at the

Adele Be<kiarz Gallery on La
Cienega through next week The
Ace-Venicer gallery shows works
by Stella, Johns. Rauschenbcrg,

The op-kinetic work of Yaacov
."^gam continues to be shown at the

Ski rball Museum of the Hebrew
Union College, and 'The Altered
Print" show with works by
llockney, Johns and Rauschen-
herg hangs out at Cal State Long
Beach PAM presents the works of

photographer Adam Clark
Vrooman through the new year
And if you're looking for'

something new and different to

see when finals are done and over.

See The New Fetish at the Downey
Museum of Art where twelve

Kuiptors create the fetish object.
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The LPs other sides fairly bow with the weight if skillful per-
fprmance^. Especially interesting are the two cuts featuring Christine
Perfect (now McVie), "Crazy Bout You Baby ' being possibly the most
mellow cut on the set. Christine's acconaplished electric piano and the
guitar playing of Top Topham (the first Yardbirds guitarist) back a
lightly seductive vocal which takes turns between being breathy and
forceful. Other fine work on the albums is provided by one-man blues
band Duster Bennett (who has several fin^ records on Blue Horizon) and
the nimble fingers of guitarist and Groundhog T.S. McPhee, who also

Li.:
i^..

-Cet u^ enUftCacK ^ou

1

Del Mar
5036 W. FTco"
WE 5 6424 .... CLEOPATRA JONES V
per ppfson'per cof^pon EVERY Wednesday I Arfi*^ Niqht t1 00

Mxtcheii Brother s

Four Star

5112 Wiishir*

936 82V4)-iu..

Marilyn Chambers In
^

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR (X)

Short Sublect THE DOVE

Hollywood Women of Love ond Wor

Pacific BATTLE OF THE AMAZONS (R)
w- plus I

SHANHAI KILLERS (R)

continuous^daily from 12:30 noon

Hollywood Blvd.

N«ar Cohuengo
466 5211

Mitchell Brother s

InaloWOOCl -^Morllyn Chambmn in

142 AAorkot BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR (X)

678 8977

A Laemmie Theatfe

tos Feliz
1822 N. Vormont
Hollywood
N04-2169

Hormbnn H«st«'t Clossk ^4-

^DDHARTHA~
a film by Conrad Rooks

icoming soon Chaphn Film f*sflva/

A Laemmie Theatre

Monica I

1332 2nd Stroot

Sonto Monica
45 1 8686 ——

-

T*d ^••Uy ft Corl And«rton

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

--«

.

A Laemmie Theatre Walter Motthou

^\Aonfca If
1332 2nd Str««t

Sonto Monica
451 8686

^~XHARUE VARRICK—
/

''
Clint Eottwood

H|GH PLAINS DRIFTER
storts D«<«mb«r 25 EXECUTIVE ACTION

Mann's
Burt Lancattar

Notional EXECUTIVE ACUON
10925"bindbrool( Drive

479-2866
(PG)

^2i15. 4:15. &:15, 8:15, 10:15

FriSa't 1 2: 1 5 m/dn/ghf

Nuart
11272 Santa Monica Blvd

WLA
4786379

I h|<«k \*i»si San hipiio F'rwy
Op*'n drf'ly » 4) p rn

S^t So«» 1 IS p m' m
MIDNIGHT COWBOY (R)

WHERE'S POPPA (R)

Elizab#th TaylorPoc»f/c $

Pontages -
Hollywood at Vino
469 7 1ft 1 daily at 12:30,2:30,4:30,6:30,8:30, 10:30

Midnight ihow Thurs-Sot

ASH WEDNESDAY

'''"'"' ' Nob«l Prii* Winner Hana's

PicWOOd SIDDHARTHA (R)
Pico near Westwood
272t239 Mon-Wed6:45. 8:30. 10:45

Thurs Fri, Sot, Sun 12:45. 2:45, 4 45, 7:00, 9:00, 11 :00

A toemm/e Theatre

Ploio

One of the finer lAnjerican

filmf^ of the Year"

Mortin Scort—
Westwood Village

GR 7 0097
TP 9-9077

MEAN STREETS

£jic/usrve Engagement

A Laemmie Thmafre

Regent
1045 Brokton

1Westwood Village

BR 20501

William Holdon. Kay Lonz

BREEZY
diroctad by Clint Eottwood

FRIf$ATNOV33i24

V-

j^-n -. „.___

f^

. r

Turn page for additional

theatres, duos, and restaurants

-^
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*Cet u4^ e»itentam <f(M.

i-^

A \.Q€mm\e Theatre

Royal
11523 S,anta Monica Blvd.

West Los An9«l»s
477-558K

lira«ii Film F«ttivol

a Delightful Musical Comedy
Bat*d oh ShoUm Al«ich«ni'«

TOPELE
coming 0«c 5

HAPPY AS fHijGfiASS WAS GREEN

Toho La Brea
La Br«a at Ninth

WE 4-2342

iCARATE RICA
SLAUGHTERS THE SNOW

coming n«xt NAKED SEVEN
A SLAVE TO LOVE l

UA Cinema
Center I

-

10889 Wei
Westwood
i>4-4454"

Iworth Ave.

40 CARATS ^
1:00, 4:50. 8:40

[

BUTTERFLIES ARE FREE
2:55. 6:45. 10:35

UA Cinema
Center II

10889 Wellwonh Ave.
Westwood
474-4165

WEST WORLD
2:15. 5:30, 8:50

SOYLENT GREEN
3:5^7^:10. 10:30

UA Cinema
GenterJM-^aJNDERJVUUaA^
10889 Wellworth Ave.

Westwood
474 3683

2:00, 4:00, 6:00. 8:00, 10:00

_/

UA Cinema
Center IV
10889 Wellwonh Ave
Westwood

,

474 4198

LE SEX SHOP
2:15. 4:15. 6:15. 8:15. 10:15

UA
Westwood
10887 lindbrook
Westwood
477 OS75

-4:-i-

Call Theatre for Times

Fox
Venke

.

620 Lincoln Blvd

J96-4215
chiToren

f 1 & under S0<

^^ 22 There are even a few brief*

UU ^r'^Jf ^^ "^^^ Stevenson, »MM eloquently sUnding erect am ids ,13U he verbal buffeting of a group o
'^

ail ^cati Dallas crackers
all the time plus WC Fields and ornwi

mindblowmg shortv

Mann s

Village
96 1 Broxton
Westwood
478^0576

JQNATHAM
LIVINGSTON SEAGULL

2:15 4:15, 6:15, 8:15, 10:15

n • 1^ II V Delicious Greek, European,
Drignella S ond Amerrcon Fooo

1^ Also Vegetarian dishes Pine Wines and beersn • • •

1332 Hermoso Ave.
., ^ l .^ ^ r .i. r. ,

PI. a L Live Creek Music and Polk DancinqHermoso Beach ^

Entrance In the alley

I 379 0377

Sunday Evening
Baroque and Renaissance Music

Gazzarri's
RAIN FOREST

THETA -

9039 Sunset Blvd.

CR 3 6606

sWay
STENNIT

[ itri >s f^^lt^< ! < ni>»< \* I'v •'• V M< i'wIm V i>M( (»• S ton , , IS t.

VEGETABLES'Kentijpcky Fried

"Miss them at your Ferll" LA Tlm^t

13303 W llico Blvd "Punny, Many, outrageous,

566 2663 Innovaflve. brilliant" ^— frmm Pr«tt

Nov 21-25 ANNE MURRAY
TrOUbaClQUr P^^^ opening acts

9081 Sonto Monlcollv^U^^^ ^1-22 Nov 23-25

6llP TAYLOR PCTER YARITOW
; Nov 27 30 ^^o'^^^fl"**' Oecia

Or Johi^ Dorv Previn

Tkket» on sole ofter 6 pm Trau>yxk)uf Bon QHice only

L.A. 276-6U8

/h

Oh You Devil You
Currently onstage at the Century Cijy Playhouse

is John Whiting's The Devils, based upon The Devils

of l^udon by Aldous Huxley. It is a shame Mr.

Whiting did not pay more attention to the original

story, for it is a fascinating one. It deals with the

downfall of Urbain Grandier, a priest whose
philosophy stressing the worldly as the path to

spiritual understanding and salvation infuriates the

Church and the political powers. His political

thought conceraj^g the retention of walls around

villages (as protecXJon against the forces of the

King) oppose the King's second in command,
Cardinal Richelieu; cpnsequently, the Cardinal

plots his destruction. The niinnery of the town is

headed by Sister Jeanne, a hunchback totally

starved for love, either human or divine. Hearing of

Grandier 's beauty, she asks him (by letter) to

become the father confessor of her order. Upon his

refusal (by letter), she is suddenly possessed by the

devil and sets about destroying him.
'JV

The tale is so fascinating tor it examines holiness.

The main point is that these upholders of virtue are,

are, primarily, human . . . their desire and lack of

fulfillment destroy them. The central focus of this

production is on lust. "Uist is leading him by the

nose" aptly describes Grandier as he, bent upon his

own destruction, defiles the "weaker sex" and takes

ultimate delight in hearing the sexual confessions of

his flock. Sister Jeanne offers her innocence to

Christ and is tormented by vision^ of and rejectiorib

by Grandier Sal Rofneo .(director) is far too

preoccupied with spasmodic motions and their

I

relation to orgasm . There is a great deal of writhing

and screaming which becomes, aggravating and

tedious after a few minutes Before the play begins,

the audience is treated Iid over Vwh minutes of

watching the cast members perform wargi-up

exerciese^ to put it plainly, it is boring.

If a character has the ability to instill in others

overwhelming passion, this charismd must come
across. Unfortunately, William Snare brings no

sexuality or sensuality to Grandier, only a sort of

glassy-eyed voyeurism. Sister Jeanne (Rebecca
Goldtein) has the most remarkable lungs — they

can t>e heard for miles; Half of the proceeds should

go for throat lozenges as she screams the entire

play. Her performance would deliver a greater

impact if she tempered it. Frank Hattori and Jane

Lynn Ralston (who also choreographed) overact to

the point of uneasiness. The rest of the cast are

rather good — noteworthy are Mary Kenner and

Joanne Kurman. The sets by George Gizienski and

lights and sound by Leonard Ellis are tremendous.

The production has great potential once tem-

perance is observed. Do see it.

Jaime Marshall

T

Executive Action .

.

i^.
Vi'

(Continued from Page I'D

It is~'in the assassination

sequence itself that Miller does his

poorest work. His plot has
established that there are three

marksman planted in Dealey

Plaza. One i&on top of the Dallas

(Courthouse, one is in the book

depository, and one is on the

grassy knoll. When the limosine

(farrying Kennedy begins to draw
near. Miller cuts between the

assassins preparing, the an-

ticipatory crowd, and the ap-

proaching limosine. Then
u n e Xpec tedTy'^lKe limosine 1*

turning the comer at Dealey

Plaza and the^marksman begin

f iring. 1 -:—

perhaps by slowr-motion, each
rifleman firing, secret service

guards numbed, the crowd vapid,

Kennedy sitting and sitting, an

unmoving target, then finally

being hit, Jackie's trauma, and so

on.

But instead Miller shoots the

scene at regular speed, showing

each of the riflemen firing in turn,

neither increasing the intensity of

the moment by cutting wiU)

greater rapidity to each suc-

cessive man, nor taking ad-

vantage of what must have been a

-cacophony^ echoes, bouncing

-SV
2tr There are even a few brief

}moment^ of Adlai Stevenson

eloquentlyistanding erect amidsl

the verbal buffeting of a group of

Dallas crackers.

In comparision to such footage^

the rich color of the rest of the film

become^ artifical. During the

fateful motorcade sequence, we

see the real John Kennedy in

grainy black and white, and then

we cut to the actors playing

riflemen in nice corner drugstore

Kodak color. This tears it.

He could have played it two
ways. He could have made the

assassination an almost in-

stantaneous event, men shooting,

the President's head jerking, the

crowd suddenly aware. Or he
could hav^ prolonged the

moment, stretched it into infinity.

through the plaza to every corner

and groove. Just three men
Jeisurely firing^ as if on a turkey

shoot and then the . motorcade
speeding to the hospital.

For Miller, a critical error lay in

the use of documentary footage.

Intercut through the film are

stock shots of Keni[iedy giving

speeches, in public appearances,

^nd of the fatal motorcade Nov.
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In the end, Miller and Trumbo

^ap even their political argument

by extending the drama to its

ultimate conclusion. In the book

the assassination is finality. Lane

and Freed carefully focused on

events and evidence which would

support the idea of a conspiracy

and begged no more indulgence of

their readers But in the filmed

versiop Miller and Trumbo tackle

the tougher questions of Oswald's

apprehension. in a movie theater,

his shooting of a Dallas poli(

(he is supposedly an ini

patsy) and then sadly enough

Jack Ruby's involvement in the

scenario.

The scene in which an inference

"Is made to the effect that Ruby

was bribed into killing Oswald

comes straight out of "Boston

Blackie." a poor facsimile d

Ruby bumbling some lines witk

one of his strippers, a mystericw

man waiting in the shadows of the

alley for him in a trenchcoat

just too much!

This film has given itfl

something to think about, and

has tried to do that with as mucH

responsibility and as little sen-i

sationalism as possible. It has

also done it without the maximun^l

use of the dramatic medium dnl

this year of super truncate

turkeys, perhaps Aaron bier

should turn his attentions awajl

from sex and violence to th<l

problem of gratuitous boredom

—Bortwemy years ago Hotlj

wasn't making this kind of fil^-

and twenty years ago the mafll

who wrote it wasn't writing films

He was blacklisted from ^\

profession by ik conspiracy of ric^|

conservative super-patriots

?Got a news tipl

82Sr2493
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ManilowOutIn Front
^•^

.A'

For an experienced arranger

such as Barry Manilow (he has

been arranging Bfette Midler's

material for quite some time

now) his first effort at a solo

•albuni proves he's no ham at

arranging, writing, conducting

and producing himself, too. I tried

to find a musical category in

which to place this album, but

drew DO card, so TU have to cop a

little and |^^y that ^this is a

professionally • .jcer^cise

conglomeration of soft rock and
pop songs mixed together with an

added spirit of half-baked blues^

and kooky calypso. ;

Barry's presence shines

through predominantly
thraughout the album —"the
arranging is his owp, ^while the

production motif carries with it a

flavor of early Blood Sweat and
Tears or CTA. Barry has \»(ntten

almost all of the tunes, and
although I can't say too much for

the inane lyrics, I admire a few of

his distinctly original melodies. If

one or two film producers got a

hold of Barry, they CQuld probably

reap some fine scores. Barry may
be headed more or less in that

direction, since this album
reveals a religiously tight-knit

studio orientation, rather than a

spontaneous overflow of musical

emotion.

Barry Manilow is definitely not

tunlcyr although he does have
some flair for the bizarre. Tor
instance, the 'very first cut on the

album opens with parry and
Grandpa Manilow in Times

Square, 1948, Grandpa trying,

desperately to coax an extremely
young and obviously precocioiis
Barry to sing — the blues? — no,

happy birthday. Barry refused.
However, 25 y^^s later, he

^literaHy "swrngs* into action witj)

"Sweeter Jones," the seccind cut,

a Gilbert O'Sulhvanish pop song.

Immediately following this is

"Cloudburst," the main dilemma
being. Why was this song chosen '^own.

l^tuart Scharff on acoustic guitar.

Where would Kamikazee Music
Company be without at least one
tune inspired by Chopin's Prelude
in C Minor, for seven minutes we
get Barry, en nqasse,.\^h piano

and a ^ubdued string ac-

companiment. The tune is in-

nocuous and uninspiring, even
though it is an exceptional piece of

arranging: once'^gain, Barry's

for this albumn? The song was
given an AM boost some three or
so months ago by the now semi-
famous Pointer Sisters; their

version of "Cloudburst" gives the
tune a frenzied jazz mood, while
Barry 'S; is simply a toned-down,
mellowed fascimile.

Finally, enter one Manilow
blockbuster. Competently
arranged, with just enough guitar
solo interval to give it pert style is

"One of These Days." Even
though in ipost cases h can't

handle "those girls voices"
backing up the senior vocalist, in

this case they are far from ex-

traneous. The melody is firm, yet

mobile and easily accepted by w^
motley range of listeners' tastes.

"Oh My Lady" gives us our first

definite indicaition of what an
excellent rhythm section Barry
has chosen for himself. Leading
the band on oiano, Barry's style

prevails, while Dick Frank's

For the serious subject matter
of "Seven More Years," the

melody and the mood of the music
seem a diametrjc opposite.. The
"Seven more years" referred to in

the title is seven more of prison:

"Tell her it ain't so bad," . . .

Seven more .years and I'll be
home again."

On "Friends," Barry's
arranging triumph for Bette, he
tries his own version and it comes
forth quite nicely. However, try as
you may, you won't be able to

excape the little 23-year-old
phenomenon known as Melissa

Manchester helping out on back-
up vocals.

The closing cut, "Sweet Life,"

again with Melissa's voice un-

mistakably shining through, is

most noted for the fine piano
Arxangement and the
frustratingly good guitarist who's
turned so low on this song, you'd
surely need iieadphones to find

him. But Barry's prirpa donna

lONESCO'S
The

' ond Checkov't
YHE ANNIVERSARY

Gen Adm SJ.SO STUDENTS $250
Fn Sat , • M; Sunday 7 M

5(H OFF each ticket with ttii* «d

Santa Monico Playhouse
121 1 FoMrtn S«ri»«t .S^Mo Monico

Call 3»4 nm

Antique SciueUcro
. TREMENDOUS STOCK

A/so AMERICAN INDIAN JEWELLERY .

By Susie Spector
11984 Wilshire Blyd. W.L.A.. 394-79?2

^^9«Presenf^

Steady hand^ oir electric guitar tactics are exc used. —He*s
complements. The bass, drums, deserving of a full house concert
and congas give the melody depth and a healthy round of aipplause

and precision, save for some for a fine first solo efloW
warm undertone strumming by —Maggi Saunders

We need ethnomusicologists. theatre and film freaks,

and other : assorted pu/iks: Kerckhoff 113

la

if»

TONIGHT 6:30 SoutfcTn CmM. PREMIEREl

^

ta^EtJSOM'Yofft BhajanThe Salnem Singers Joanna Leary

iu.

.11^ sunseed

-">

r^

Ih
Swami Salchidananda

THE DAWNING OF A NEW CONSCIOUSNESS

The emergence of a varied and majoi spu-itual movement in the United States has been
a phenomenon without real precedent in our history The sudden yearnings of the West

for tne spiritual teachings and wisdom of the Eiast have put many on a search for their own
guru. SUNSEED is the first feature film which provides a fascinating overview of the
many approaches that are available, introducing us to ten influential and respected

spiritual teachers: Swami Satchidananda. feba Ram Dass, Murshid Samuel L Lewis.
Rabbi Shlonno Carlebach, Swami Muktananda, Yogi Bhajan, Lama Anagarika Govinda.
Sri Bhagavan, Maharaji Virsa Singh, and Pir Vilayat Inayat Khan. From Yoga. Tibetan
Buddhism, to Suffism, these teachers give us their own personal approaches to spiritual

enlightenment. Beautifully shot in America. Israel, Persia and India by Baird Bryant and
Robert Frank, SUNSEED is an instructive and often exhilarating document on the

differences and similarities of these various spu-itual paths.

YogiBhalan PIr Vilayat Khan greeting Lama Govinda

Featuring

LAMA ANAGARIKA GOVINDA • SRI BHAGAVAN
YOGI BHAJAN • MAHARAJI VIRSA SINGH
SWAMI SATCHIDANANDA- SWAMI MUKTANANDA
BABA RAM DASS • RABBI SHLOMO CARLEBACH
SUFI SAMUEL L LEWIS - PIR VILAYAT INAYAT KHAN
STEVE GASKIN • HILDA CHARLTON
ROSHi SUZUKI and THE ZEN CENTER AT TASSAJARA

Directed by Fredrick Cohn • Produced by Ralph Harper Silver

Cinematography Baird Bryant and Robert Franh^

Sound T'ack by the S^jfi Choir

A New A|e and Ram Films Inc. Productioii • Color By t^ftuxe

Pkn 2 ExUmon^tmrf "PIRSTSr

UHCIItOfd/ His first film Inl^rvlomt

"DR. TIMOTHY LBARY
SPKAKS HIS MIND

FOLSOM PRISON. ff

JORDAN BELSON'S

-LIGHT-
Amenca s foro^oet metaphysical
filmmaker talcee you on an exquisite
S-mmute journey into an infinite

lightspace realm, revealing at once
tr>e spiritual arnl physical properties
of LIGHT.

'^

Babe Ram Dass

eMctu9i¥mty at

27I-109Q

Mstinmms ThurBdmy, V Smiurdmy mnd Sundmy- doors opon 12: 15 pm
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r/red of Geff/ng Ripped Off?

Consistently the best prices on
New or Used 'h -

MARTIN, YAMAKI. GIBSON. FENDER
TAKAMINE GUILD, SHURE MUTRON.

YAMAHA OCCOUSTIC OVATION, AKG
. - • ARMSTRONG UNIVOX FOXX YAIRI,—:— PIGNOSE, BARCUS BERRY MARSHALL

:i.^ ^

We are the only authorized dealer In West LA
i for

AMPEG AIMS SUNN

LESSONS ^3-50 hqff hour private.

We hovH one of the finest teaching

staffs.everfor , ..
>,.^-- -

..

•rr
JAZZ jCLASSICAL

,
ROCK

BLUES FLAMENCO THEORY
on

GUITAR FLUTE, BANJO * PIANO

check u$ out af

1 23f9 Pico at Centinelo

4773238 477-8322
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"EL TOPO' IS an extraordinary movie! A phan-
tasmagoric altegory of Western civilization. The
film is superior for Jodfcrowsky's impulse to sa-

tire and surrealism entertains while it slakes-the
popular thirst for blood!"

*"

^ '

—Paul D. Zimmerman, Newsweek

"HNFORGEnABLE
If

"*EL TOPO' is a unique and unforgettable ex-
perience! W is just about everything that has been
said of it. Because it is all things to all people, its

story is a multi-layered ink-blot test of references
and implications." -Martin Mitchelt. After Dark

ff

MONUMENTAL
>f

• i IEL TOPO' is simply a monumental work of filmic

art. One is astonished each time by patterns and
shades of meaning never noticed before. It de-
mands to be seen rnore than once!

'

—Peter Schjeldahl m the New York Times

It

MASTERPIECE"
'•I •EL TOPO' is a masterpiece as much a9«^t is a
testament to one man's genius! A work of incom-
prehensible depth. It is a 'roadmap to the soul!"

-J
'.

. hi—

—

==Steve/i Fulleiy. Changes

•^

"The music alls? 'Course I

remember. 'Ow, the times we ad
there. I could tell ya Stories wot
would make yer eyes pop out.

Bugger, them was bloody igh

times, they was. Yellin' an'

stompin', kick up a regular riot we
did. 'At would take a bloke's mind
off the bleedin' mines alright.

'Couse we 'adn't the money to sit

with the la-di-da folks downstairs,

but that din't bother us a bit, did it

Alf, eh?"
'

That is the sort of rousing good
time .tbat_ prevails nightly (ex-

cepting Mondays) at the Mayfair
Music Hall at 214 Santa Monica
Blvd. in Santa Monica-by-the-Sea'.

Owners Milt Larsen, Thomas
Heric, and John Shrum have
obviously worked long and bard to

re-create the atmosphere of a
late 19th ceptury Music Hall in

London, afid have succeetf^d
formidably. The decor is flawless

in keeping with the them^ — red
velvet, brown wood, ^hd lots of

Kococcq gold-leaf trimming
around the lS)xes and stage.

The show itself is one of the

most delightful in our recent

memory. From its onset, the

audience is put at ease by Our
Chairman (MC. to you Yanksi),

who requests us to be vociferous in

our response to the stageside

goings-on. Bernard Fox,' in white
gloves and cutaway tails, wields

his duties as Piairman (and
Toastm aster) WlUi grace and
aplomb.
One of the performers whose act

was- both impressive and
gracefully executed was pan-

tomimist Richard Green. He's a
tres beau jeune homm<^ whose
impromptu poems incorporating

random words suggested by the

audience were marvelloiisly
clever. We did notice one in-

congruity which could be easily

dispensed with by the talented Mr.
(Ireen: the point in question is his

use of marijuana-smoking in his

pantomime *'The Parachute
Jumper " Correct us if we're
wrong, but we recall neither

marijuana nor parachutes as
being in popular use during the

height of the Music Hall Era. .

Certainly an apex in the evening
_wasjhe charming, multi -talented

Ian Whitcomb who, we un-
derstand, is taking a month's
break from the show Mr Whit-

comb performed several originaf

music hall numbers as well as a

few of his own compositions. One
pf our favorites was "Wurzel
Fudge, the Village Idiot" who,

when confronted with a choice

k)etween a comely lass or her

shii}y blue bicycle, opts for the

latter. Mr. Whitcomb prefaced his

rendition of *'On the^^er" >vith a
clever joke about a iiewlywed

rector and a citizen of Brighton; it

Centered around a small
misunderstanding (Brighton vs

The Center of Nuptial Delights)

between the two men, wherein the

citizen incfuires, "Lovely spot,

isn't it? " to which the rector-

replies, "Yes, and so well-

concealed." In What direction cart

the gifted Mr. Whitcomh goex
cept up^ His set also included two

American songs, "There's a Tear
lor Every Smile in Hollywood"
and "My Blue Heaven"
At one point between acts, a

lovely old tart stumbled down the

aisle and onto the stage where,

amid much banter betwixt her

and the Chairman, we were both

serenaded and regaled with

amusing, off-colour jokes. The
lady pierformed **rve Gof'a"
l^ovely Bunch of Coconuts" and

"Ta-ra-ra-boom-di-ay," as well as

telling a joke aboiit Santa Claus

near-sterility. Finally the

Chairman introduced us to

•Bubbles ' the Mayfair's
resident, historically flawless bar

dweller, "

\ ..

Student Auto InsurartcF
NEWLOW RATES

H>R^UALIFIE[>STUDENTS^
Immediate Service •
Monthly Poyments •

Fqmily Rate^

AlsQ H i-Risk

984-0844 We're Near As Your Phonp 245-7275

MERCURY INSURANCE AGENCY
^^

_ Closing the show was Miss

Beatrice Kay, vvho sai^^her
"Mention My Name in She
t)oygan" and other well-known

songs from her repertoire.
* The .Mayfiiir M^sic Hall.isone of

the few places in our town where
orte can still find performer^ who
•lb\le both their craft and their

Jtudkncfi^Very. member of the

cast and staff proves that it is

possible to operate a small theatre

without' intimidating or alienating

—^ • PREGNANT?-
D0IV7mm LET Vs HELP NOW!

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENCFIT
FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.
Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING. We Care ! Stop in and see our Clinic 9-5 hA-F.

Call 461-4951 r- 788-4332

: r or (714) 523 9550
"

NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL
ISOONo.Highlond A¥«.

A Non Profit CUnic Lot Ang«l«t, Colif.

the audienc;e. No nightclub (for

want of a l)eU^r word ) whose goal

IS that A Good Time Be Had By All

could be niore successful than the

Mav(air. s

The bar and the drinks are

wonderful; they feature

England's most famous cocktail

the Pimm's Cup, Watney's Red
Barrel Beer, and conventional

Amierican cocktails. Not wishing

to weaken oiir readers' moral
fibres, we nonetheless feel that

imbibing the Mayfair's excellent

potions enhances the e}q[>enenc<

This is probably the reason that

they welcome peers and miners,

but sorry, no minors.
— Ned Hastings, Esq.

'(Paid Advertiscmcnf

)

It. costs you nothing

saves you money

Why haven't you tried it?
U mm

NOW WITH GREASERS PALACE
new vagatK>nd '^V^W^VrliH*'!',!-.,'.?,'

^'^'

1

Alpha Phi Omega's

Computer Carpool System
~"

Kerckhoff Half 411

Sponsoriecl by SLC

Wpll into The tkjnjs Dead, Tony (Frederick

Forrest) tells his brother Vince (Al Lettieri^ that

he's tired of playing hit man for the Organization,

tired t!|f .their own (unspecified) illegal doings, and
wants out. Tony hasn't been up to much in the film

anyway except for a few scattered murders, but

since nobody has to stick it out foKhis juSt deserts in

movies anymore Tohy could drop out without

perceivable damage to the.ad hoc plot.

But anyone with even vague recollections of The
(;odfather realizes that Tony will be back to lead his

gang in a bloody ventetta when his brother is killed.

And though Don Angelo (Anthony Quinn) is their

adversary rather than their father, one suspects

that Toriy will take over his doings too, just as soon

as a heart attack puts Angelo out, of commission.

. Unfortunately, nothing happens soon enough in

this dreadfully long, trumped-up movie. The
problem isn't so much that The Don is Dead bears

such a striking resemblance to The Godfather, but

that it doesn't resemble it enough. Screenwriter

Marvin H. Alt)ert wrote the movie from his own
book of the same name, and Christopher Trumbo
and Michael Phillip Butler adapted the screenplay,

bat though one suspects that the three of them have
been to a lot of gangster films, they don't seem to

have been paying enough attention. The Don is

Dead has all the characters and scenes that we've
come to .expect, but*the screenwriters don't have
the faintest notion of what to do with the £^ssem-

blage.

Thus characters and situations turn in on

themselves. in confusion and miscalculation. Why,
one wonders, would a gang in the middle of a war
post no guards at all at its headquarters? Why

)'

would men whose lives depend upon thieiiLability to

guage character be so consistently wrong about

each other? H Don Ar^gelo is known as a man whose
word is unbreakable, why will no one take his word?
And why, when the screenwriters have spent an

hour convincing us that all of these men have strong

iamily ties, that they distrust non-Italians and
particularly non-Italian wonien,Avhy should they go
to war k>ecause Don Angelo's adopted son and heir

merely t)eats up his WASP mistress when he
discovers that she's been sleeping with the Don in

order to get a recording contract out of him ? Surely

this can't he the face that launched a thousand
ships, not when so much mayhem (against lx)th

men and women) gets passed off so nonchalantly.

The female characters are presented less

visciously than were the women in, say. Scarecrow,

a film with virulent feminine caricatures, but they

still split l)etween the good wife in i\}e kitchen and
the grasping >vhores on the outside. And none of

them has the slightest identity without her man.
Forrest and Lfettieri manage almost credible

performances despite ^he odds, but Vuinn looks

slightly befuddled throughout. As the Don's adopted
son, Robert P'orster is nicely sadistic and inept, but

if the character is clear, it isn't clear just why
everyone else puts out so much for him.
Director Richard Fleischer (The Boston

Strangler and Che!, among others) exerts a
minimum amount of control throughout. Locations
become as confused as motivations, and it's often

hard to know n6t just why, but where something is

happening. More to the point, after two hours of The
Don is Dead, it's hard to care. ^

.—

—

^—.,—— , —Ellen Keneshea

TqIqs That Witness Madness
Tales That Witness Madness, if taken lightly, is a

great deal of fun. This British-produced anthology

of horror is admittedly bloody, the least bit spine-

tingling and in some parts quite laughable.

Writer Jay Fairbanks presents four stories of

innvates from a criminal mental institution, with

the premise that the head of the institute has
devised a theory froni the incidents.

The first episode is about a little boy (Russell

Lewis) whose parents' constant bickering leads him.
to invent a friend, Mr. Tiger. The child is constantly

leaving about bones and opening windows at night

to invite the tiger in. It only comes around, you see,

-when mutnmy and daddy aren't there. Tiger hates

mummy and daddy for arguing so much and, when
the parents finally confront their son about Tiger's

?xistence« they are clawed to pieces and e.aten by.

the imaginary animal. ^"*

Peter McEnery (remember Walt Disney's The
Moon Spinners? ) stars in the second as an antique

dealer who inherits from his aunt an old, big-

wheeled "penny farthing" bicycle and a portrait of

a sinister Uncle Alk)ert. As night falls, McEnery is

drawn to the cycle and transported into the past,

where he relives Albert'S^Victorian love affair. It

seems that Alt)ert's prett^Hnaid has dreamt pf

disaster befalling them. It comes true'as Albert,

riding his penny farthing, suddenly bursts into

flames . . . McEnery's face is burned along with.

Uncle Albert's

The strangest of the four is about a tree tru^k in

the form of a woman..Jogger Michael Jayston finds

rt in the forest and brings it home to decorate the

living room. Trimmed and sanded, it is feminine
enough to arbuse jealousy in Joan Collins, Jayston^s

wife. After a drunken row, the wife goes after tlie

tree with a knife and ends up stabt)ed herself.

Jayston intends to live happily ever" after making
love to the sensuourf5uim>!

Star Kim Novak f^ally appears in the fourth, as

an agent who has purchased the rights to a book on

pagan ritual by Michael Petrovich. In return for

Miss Novak's interest, Petrovich uses her daughter
(Mary Tamm) in a sacrificial rite. In gory detail,

^we see Miss Tamrn^s corpseT)utchered'and ferve9
up to Miss Novak and her guests at a luau.

The theory we were promised is a let down. The
- head of thejnstitute tDonald Pleasance) proposes
that visions as vivid as those seen by the inmates
are accepted as trillh and therefore are true. His

colleague Jack Hawkins pooh-poohs the theory and
sends Pleasance off to be an inmate in' another

looney bin. Short of ruining the ending, let me
simply say that Hawkins acted rashly.

Director Freddie Fisher packages this feast of

blood and fantasy in a beautifully done, clear

"I photography, refined, well decorated sets and at

times laughably overdone performances.

If you aie squemish, you can always hide your

eyes. If you want real, shocking horror tales, you
should direct your eyes elsewhere.

— JohnJ.B.WUMm
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By Lindsay Conner
DB Spprts Writer

For the seventh time in as many years, national

championship fever has hit the UCLA soccer team.
Each Bruin squad since 1967 has gained a berth in

the NCAA Regional Playoffs, and although the

UCLA hooters have never captured a national title

in six previous tries, this year the spell may finally

be broken.

The Bruins will begin the long uphill climb toward
the pinnacle of American college soccer on Friday,
when they will take on the University of Washington
Huskies in the Western Region semi-final match.
The contest will be played on the North Athletic

Field beginning at 2 pm

.

No one connected with UCLA soccer will protesit

the change of scenfery from Seattle, where thl

Bruins met the Huskies earlier*-in the year. In that
game, the; UCLA' squad faced its traditional

problems on the AstroTurf of Husky Stadwnv-and
narrowly escaped with a victory on a penalty-kick
playoff after two overtime periods failed to produce

. a winner.

Unbeaten record
The Bruins will b^ing aa unbeaten recoi*d into

regional competition, and the 17-0-2 mark which the
UCLA squad has compiled in one of its toughest
schedules ever has given th^ Bruins a number six

national ranking. The teab 's biggest question

mark, however, may be traditional inability of

UCLA squads to win when the chips are down in

i;)0st-season competition: since 1967, UCLA has an
incredible 102-8-8- record — but even more in-

credibly has never won the coveted championship
of American college soccer. (The Bruins have twice
reached the final match in national competition,
only to lose by razor-thin margins of 1-0 and 4-2.

)

< The story has been somewhat different so far thj^'
Reason. The -1973 UCLA squad seems \p have" a
knack for playing brilliantly when the moment of

truth arrives, as attested not only by the un-

blemished record but by several come-from -behind
victories and ties in major contests.

But the triumphs and glories of the regular season
are now behind Coach Dennis Storer's much-fear^
soccer machine. The Bruins are gearing up for

Friday's match against Washington, and Storer
feels that "we will have to play a very fine game to

beat them."-.

began to run out. Once again it was Velazqilez,

dribbling past one defender after another, and who
broke through the defense and set up Yaregal
Gabreyesus for the go-ahead goal.*
The contest was far from over, however, and if

Washington displays the same persistence on
Friday that they showed e^rlTer in the year, the

UCLA squad will be iti for anofiier tremendous
battle. For with 30 seconds remaining in a match
apparently lost, the Huskies came out of nowhere to

tie the score 3-3. After two overtime periods, the

Bruins finally won the game by outshooting their

foes in a penalty-kick playoff. UCLA went on to win
the Classic championship, and Storer has since

declared that "the team really came of age in that

game. " It is hjghjyjirobable that th^^ coach aged a
bit as wellr^

F'^Botli strong teams
Storer is hoping that Friday's match will not be

quite as hectic, although he realizes -that "either

team could easily win the game and go on to the
Regional finals." Storer said that he was "very
impressed with the Washington talent" in the

regular season contest, and added that the Huskies
are "a very well-coached, team."
Storer should Know a good deal about fine

coaching, as he has compiled one of the best records
of any doach in intercollegiate soccer. His coun-
terpart in the upcoming contest is also very highly

regarded. Like the UCLA mentor, Washington
coach Mike Ryan played the game first in his native

Europe While Storer comes from England, Ryan is

from Ireland — and the two are good friends. Ryan
has built an excellent program in Seattle, coaching
Husky teams to Regional competition in each of the

last two years. Last season, the Bruins ended the

Washington squad's championship hopes by beating
them 5-0 in, the Regional semi-finals.

Desire for revenge
*The desire for revenge is very strong," declared

sports information flirector Mark Lookabaugh. "We
think we have a great team — but we just haven't
been able to beat the Bruins."

No one could dispute the ability of the Husky
players. Although the team is young, composed
chiefly of freshmen and sophomores, it is obvious

that the lack of experience has not been a

debilitating factor thus far

:Ndrthwestcham plonT
The Huskies are 15-2-4, having easily captured the

title of their Northwest Intercollegiate Soccer
_i^ague. "They are definitely a major soccer power
on the West Coast," said Storer, who noted that

"Washington is pouring a great amount of time and
money into building a fine team."
Whatever the cost, there can be no question that

the Huskies pose a serious threat to UCLA's post-

season hopes Storer admits that "there isn't a
gi*eat deal of distance between the two teamsT*'
while noting that Washington is actually a "bigger,
stronger side than our squad." The qjje factor which
gives the Bruins an advantage, in the view of their

coach, is forward Sergio Velazquez.
Storer is speaking from experience, having

watched the diminutive Ail-American '*play the
whole Husky team almost alone " during the UCLA
TeamY trip to SeaflTeT Tn That game, "one of the
toughest and wildest we've played this year" in the
words of Storer, the Bruins camejdesperately close

to losing their perfect record — and any chance of

winning the all-important Husky Gassic title.

Velazquez the key
Playing before 5,000 screaming Washington tans,

UCLA was actually behind 1-0 at hAlftime. In the
second half, it was Velazquez who first tied the
score on a penalty kick and then put the Bruins
ahead 2-1 on "an incredible goal." The Huskies
showed their brilliance, tying the score as time

Washington boasts "two of the better forwards
^eVer^eenirLqulte a while/' said Storer. He was
referring to Bruce Waylor, the Huskies' leading

scorer this season, and Ward Forrest, "one of the

finest American-born forwards I've ever watched."
)th Waylor aiut Forrest are from Bellevue,

Washington.

The Huskies do not do a great deal of international

recruiting, but their offense also features Tage
Christensen, a brilliant Danish forward. "We were
very impressed with their offense," said Storer.

The UCLA coach is probably not the only one who
has been irh pressed: the Washington squad has
rolled up high scores all season, with their most

recent victory being a 9-1 pounding of the University

of I\iget Sound. In that contest Waylor set a school

and conference record by scoring six goals.

Solid deffn^e .. ^. ^^
The Huskies also have a v^ soTfd defens^*^ led by

last year's Husky Classic MVP Ed Tonkin . In goal

the Washington team can start either of two very
talented freshmen. Both Bill Scott and Greg Dillard

have "done a tremendous job," said Lookabaugh.

On paper, the semi-final game this Friday is

almost perfect. The contest matches two of the
most potent offenses and stingy defenses anywhere
in the country, and a similarly tight battle for

coaching supremacy. The Bruins would have to be
rated a slight favorite on the basis of their num ber

six national ranking, but both coaches feel that

"Wheti the game starts, both squads will t>e dead
even.

f^ grt>up rates available'^

f~
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By Allen Gilbert

DB Sports Writer

It has been one of those years for the UCLA water
polo team . Fron^ the start of this season to the

present, the NCAA defending champions have had
their troubles. Yet, they have been selected along
with California and USC to participate in the NCAA
jptayoffs, which begins Friday at the Behnont Plaza
Pool in Long Beach.

"We tried to select the top eight teams in the

country," said NCAA tournament director Jim
Schulz. "Most of the teams are from the west coast,

but that i& Where you find the highest level of water—^polo competition.**

The Bruins will be aiming for their third straight

""^NCAA title in the eight team single elimination
tournament. In addition to the Bruins, Bears and
Trojans, the other teams are New Mexico, UC Santa
Barbara, Cal State Long Beach and San Jose State.

In their first major competition of the season at

the UC Irvine tournament, the Bruins lost two
potential starters in Clay Evans and Forrest Car-
michael who suffered shoulder injuries. The Bruins
went on to finish third in a six team field.

Midway through the season, the Bruins lost to Cal

for the first time'ever. After the loss to Cal, the

Polobruins lost their next two of three matches, one
^ to UC Irvine and the other, once agaih, to Cal. This

represented the worst showing in four consecutive

games that UCLA has made under the head coach
'Bob Horn. \_

No Pac-8 title ~~^ ~~

To make matters worse, by virtue of the two
losses to Cal, UCLA was all but eliminated from the

-possibiTity of a first place finish in tTie Pac-^
Bruins had won nine straight Pac-8 titles entering
this season^
-Things^slarted to look better, by the end of the
season for UCLA as it put together a five game win
streak going into its final match. Against USC, in a
match played over the weekend, UCLA lost to the
Trojans for the first time in ten years.

The Bruins finished third in Pac-8 competition
behind Cal and USC.
UCLA finished the season with a 12-5 record and 3-

2 in conference play which represents the poorest
showing any Bruin water polo team has had under
Horn. •-- —-^ 1

completed regular season play with a 17-3 record.
They were the second place finisher in the NCAA
championships last year. A comparable finish this

year will be harder according to head coach Ed-
ward Newland: "The competition looks tougher this

ycar^LasL^ear there were two eastern teams
invited that turned out to be push-overs for the
western teanris."

Newland agrees with the seeding committee that
Cal should be the favorite, "flowever, he adds,
"That is not to say that they can't be beaten." I

think any team in the draw has the potential to beat
Cal."

Trojans thfa^ seed
Thethird seed team is USC. Tft^ Trojans finished

the season with a 13-7 mark including wins over Cal,
The third seed team is USC. The Trojans finished

the season with a 13-7 mark including wins over Cal,
Irvine and most recently UCLA. Those three vic-
tories over highly rated teams all occurred at the
USC pool. Away from home, USC has managed to
win just three games all season. •

USC has been beaten by five of the seven
California schools entered in the NCAA cham-
pionships this year. UC Santa Barbara is the only
team the Trojans have not lost to and the other, San
Jose State, it did not play. UCLA head coach Bob
Horn points out: "Away from home they haye been
beaten soundly and in the NCAA's they don't have
that home advantage that has consistently been
working for them."
UCLA is the fourth seeded team . Over- the seasoff

the Bruins have defeated four of the eight entrants
In the tournament. The Polobruins have lost to

Irvine by scores of 7-5 and 6-2. And against Cal, the
Bruins have gone down by scores of 7-4 and 8-6.

First round action finds UCLA meeting UC Santa
Barbara Friday at 11:15 am. The Bruins beat the
Gauchos earlier in the season in a one-sided match
8-3. "We're certainly not^ going to overlook Santa
Barbara;" said Horn, "B~we do^we can get beat
because they have an aggreSflye squad.11_^

today in Santa Barbara
The UCLA wrestling team is scheduled to put its modest one-match

winning streak on the line in a quadrangular match against UC Santa
Barbara, San Jose State and Cai SUte Bakersfield at 1 pm today in SanU
Bartsara ~~—

r-^

—

-^^7

'The toughest team , I think, is going to be Bakmfield," says assistant
coach Dave Auble. Based on a policy of recruiting local talent from an
area which Auble believes is one of the bejt in the state for high school
wrestlers, Bakersfiekl has btalt a team of which the UCLA coaches are
wary.

The UCLA coMhei are not, however, particularly worried about either
San Jose State or UC SanU Barbara. "We should, theorcitically, shut-out
Santa Barbara and lose two (matches) to San Jose Sttfte,*' says Auble.
Two San Jose State performers who do have UCLA's coaches con-

cerned are 126-p6under Dan Kida, and heavyweight Don Jackson. Kida
placed fifth in the National Championships last season, and Auble
describes Jackson as **one of the best heavyweights in the nation.^^*

What are UCLA's prospects of increasing its record to 4-0? "I think
Bakersfield will give us more trouble than any^y of the three, but I

think we U beat all of them !

" says coach Dave HoUinger.

Bruins selected

And it faces a tough task this weekendTThe top
seed in the tournament is Cal which completed the
season with an 18-1 mark, their only loss coming to

USC. It was unanimous among the tournament
seeamg committee that Cal should be the choice
"They have to be favored, " said Schulz, "they have
so much depth and also have many international
caliber players."

The Bears have a nucleus of players from the
AAU national champion Concord team. In some
cases, such as sophomores Jon Svendsen and Tom
Belfanti. Berkeley's field has been playing together
for as long as seven years.

: Cal head coach Pete Cutino is blessed with bench
talent to match his staring five. "We realjy don't
have a set starting five in the field," Cutino said,
"For balance and depth, we've developed a baker's
dozen of starters this is the best team (talent-
wise ) fve ever coached."

Irviiie pnenace
The second «eed in the tournament is tlC Irvine.

The Anteaters have defeated UCLA twice this

season, but have lost to Cal two times. Irvine

Seat saving policy
stadium Executive Committee Monday

reaffirmed the seat saving poHcy for home UCLA
basketball games in Pauley Pavilion. NO seat

-

saving is allowed in^ either the arena level

bleachers between the goals or the concourse
level seats between the goals. This includes
sections 12A, 128, 138. and 13C. One seat per
student present may be saved In all other student
searing sections.

This policy' will be enforced by the ushers in

each section and other administrative staff

present. If, after prior notification to the usher in

a section, you. desire a seat that remains unoc
cupied for more than 15 minutes in any of the
sections where no seat-saving is allowed and you
are not allowed to occupy the seat, the usher will

assist your being seated In that seat.

Rose Bowl ticket prices
If UCLA represents the Pac 8 conference In the

Rose Bowl, details of the procedures for otjtaining

reserved seat student tickets tc the January 1,

J9Z4 Rose Bowl game will be published in a
special edition of the Daily Bruin, next Friday,
November ». Student tickets are $10,50 each. No
information will be available at the Athletic
Ticket office or any other campus office before
that time.

for people
who walk on
this^arth...

If you've wa:ked
t>arefoot oh sand or
soil you know how
gre«t it is. Your
heels sink low and
your fe«t embrace
the *arth. Then you
put on your shoes,
return to tt>e city,

and become anottief

concrete fighter ...
but ttie concrete

always wins. You
i^^rn for the earth
that lies tHjried

beneath the city.

TheEARTH SHOE
is^tie first shoe in

History with tt>e heel

l^«rer tt\an tt>« sole . . .

t^is helps return you
to na^KiTt tttough

you are forced to

live in a cenr>ent

coated vvorld The '

EARTH SHOE'S
patented design gently

guides you to a more
erect and graceful
walk, and reduces

and pains caused by
our hard surfaced city.

For men and women
in shoes, sandals,
sabots and boots.

Froin S24.50 to S43.50.

Brochure available.
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rtlHIIIII. Ill IMtSIIMlV
< ru iH (I rrsr \ ri IM f -I K».

"An engrossinf drama... the recreated sense
of time and peace is ovenvhelmlng

MAJOR STUDIO

PREVIEW
FRIDAY 8:30 PM

• TA

JACK
NICHOLSON

^

lAfMMLE'S

Theatre
WESTWOOD

t)t7 CUNOON • 477 0097 • (79 9077

V

• • •%•• •••••«7

Am ArioMtic

MTIR HNCfl • HICflAf1>€Ri
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ENGLAND M>U)C ME*"
on fKe nov«l by GRAHAM OffKNE
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MOW SHOWING
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Rose Bowl Cheer I UCLA- showdown . .
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By Evelyn Lambert

Hey there Bruifis, up in the stands.

'^etronycuryeetmOrcVap y6uiniandf7

I
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Alpha Phi and Theta Delta Ohi.

Can you yell like the Alumni? *

You can hear us all over the land.

If we get help from the great Bruin band.

Iowa and Michigan State,

Against the Bruins they m^ their fate. ,
"

-•:,,.. ..'.,•
i

We let the poor Cornhuakers excape.
But Utah screamed, "It's first-depree rape!"

Stanford thought their defense was fine.

Till we broke for a big fifty-nine. j-

The Cougers thought their stuff was together.
So iv& left them with stormy weather.

The Berkeley Bears didn't think it was true.

And now their mascot is Winnie-the-Pooh.

The Washington Huskies weren't alone
When they choked on the Bruin wishbone.

'
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Oregon tried to stop us with rain.
' So^ we flushed the Ducks down the drain.

Oregon State was next in our path,

And^we Ifzft the Beavers in our aftermath.

SC Trojans don't be so naive
It'll be us come New Year's Eve7
^ i

r

You can't beat us, there just ain't no way.
Qause we're the Bruin* from UCLA!

So come on Bruins, you can really cheer.

To the Roses on the first of the year.

'
_Jf y

__^_ _ -ROSE BOWL!

i
.V

I
:
i^
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< ( onlinucfl from Page 2:t
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half thanks to a 52-yard return of a quick kick. The
Bruins had scored on a 31 -yard field goal by Bobby
Smith.

In the second half, the Bruins put together a drive

after intercepting a Pete Beathard pass, with Smith
going over from the six. The Bruins play<3d Min-
nesota in the Bowl.

1955 game
The Bniiris got out in front quick and then TifeKT on

.for a 17-7 victory in the 1955 game. The Bruins
scored with just nine minutes elapsed when Sam
Brown drovaover from the four yard line. Jim
Pecker's conversion and field goal made the score
10-0 at the half.

The Trojans got close on Jim Contralto's four

yard bootleg, making the score 10-7, but the Bruins
scored again on a short run by Bob Davenport to put
the game away. Davenport gained 150 yards in

lifting the Bruins to the Ro&e Bowl.
The Bruins also won'the 1954 game, this time by a

score of 34-0. With the victory, the Bruins completed
a perfect 9-0-0 season, but. were not allowed to

participate in the Rose Bowl due' to NCAA
violations.

The 34-0 score is deceiving l>ecause the Bruins led

just 7 1 at the end of three quarters. A combination
of use errors led to 27 fourth quarter points and one
of the worst Trojan defeats in the series history.

^ t952 encounter

_ The 1952 counter was a unique one. It was the first

time in the series history that both teams came into

the game unbeaten and untied. The result was a 14-

12 Trojan victory, much like that of 1969.

The Bruins drew firsV blood when Pete Dailey
kicked a field goal, but the Trojans forged ahead on

**a 75-yard touchdown run by Jim Sears. UCLA got
close on a safety and moved ahead shortly before

ATTENTION
EDITORIAL BOARD POSITIONS OPEN

for the

INTERNATIONAL SPECTRUM

Apply As Soon As Possible

Contact

Inez Asher

International Student Center
K

477-4587
< Paid AdvertLs^ment

^-

t

the half on a short touchdown by Bill Stits> making
the score 12-7.

In the second half, the Troians were the only team
to score. Bruin quarterback Paul Cameron's pass
was intercepted by Trojan Elmer Willhoite, who
returned it to the eight yard line. Four plays later

Sears passed to Al Carmichael for the score and the

Bruins had lost.

The story of the 1947 game was the same as most
of the games in tl^e '4p^s, an SC victory. Bot|i teams
had chances to win, but USC took the initiative and
scored one touchdown and it -was enough4or a 6-0

victory. Ih the second quarter Jim Powers passed
as yards to Jack Kirby for the day's only score. The
Bruins had a chance but missed connections on a
fourth down pass from the four. ~ j':"" *""

-*-^-
1946 contest

The Bruins clinched the 1947 Rose Bowl bid with a
13-6 decision over the Trojans in the 1946 encounter.
The score was tied 6-6 when USC's Mickey Mc-
Carkle fumbled a punt and the Bruins recovered on
the five yard line. Three plays later Ernie Case
sneaked into the end zone for the decider.

UCLA scored it's first win ever over the Trojans
and earned a trip to the Rose Bowl when the team in

blue and gold outpointed USC 14-7 in 1942.

In this game, the Bruins scored the first two
touchdowns on a four-yard nm by Ken Snelling and
a pass from Bob Waterfield to Burr Baldwin. TAe
Trojans rallied for one score but it was too little and
too late, ,_.

"^

One of the few ties came in the 1939 game when
neither team could score. Again, both teams had
chances to score but» neither squad did. USC
fumbled away the ball on the Bruin one yard line,

but UCLA couldn't score from the three yard line on
four plays. Because they had less ties than the

Bruins, USC went to the Rose Bowl.

(^

The Wotnen^s

Resource Center

Powell 90

in addition to its other services will be

faffed every day^rbm 1 1-2 by a

female student health advisor.

Counseling and referrals will be available

in all aspects offemale health concerns,

including birth control, abortion, and
-s ...

venereal disease.

. ......;e»»..»x^»»

ThanK You, Thank Youlord
Join us for Thanksgiving morning
services— 1 1:00 am, Thursday.

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEl'^
10915 Strothmorif Or.

Art Schmidt, pottor 478-9579

^nowR
It Lake Arrowhe

A weekend of Workshops and

Good Times in th^ Snow. _

Sponsored by: Hillel Student Organtzation

Free Jewish University

Hillel Grad Group
Space Limited. $15.00 for members of the above,

18.00 for non-members
Call 474-1531 for information

•»*

iT^

nne history reviewed

^h

-BytVIarc Dellins

... DB Sports Writer

When UCLA and USC line-up for the opening kick-

off Saturday afternoon, there will be more at stake

than just winning or losipg a game
The winner of the contest wins the right to play in

the Rose Bowl on P^ew Yed^'s Day. The losers can
watch the game and parade on television.

It is not the first time these two teams have met
for the honor of playing in the Rose Bowl. On 13

diff^ent occasions the two teams have met, both

with a chance to go to the Bowl. This is the reason
the series is stich a great one, the stakes are high.

Last season was one of the years when the winner
of the game would advance to the Rose Bowl. The
Trojans were ranked number one in the country
with, quite possibly, the best college team ever. The
Bruins, on the other hand, were still getting used to

their new offense, the Wishbone-T.

Convincing win

use won the game ccJnvincingly, 24-7. The
Trojans scored the first 10 points of the game on a
field goal by Mike Rae ^nda 23-yard touchdown run
by' Anthony Davis. The Bruins closed to 10-7 when
James McAJister went over from the two, but it was
all USC after that. It was 17-7 at the half, too big a
lead for the Brums to make up without the outside
threat, a play the Trojans took away from the Bruin
bone.

In 1969, both teanis were 8-0-1 and for a while it

looked like the Bruins were headed toward Roses.
Early in the first quarter, a UCLA gimmick gave
them the early lead. Quarterback Dennis Dummit
pitched out to halfback Greg Jones, who ^hrew a 41-

yard touchdown strike to George Farmer A ly/o

point conversion failed and the Bruins fell behind
when Clarence Davis ran 13 yards and the Trojans
converted. k- -

UCLA went ahead again in the Fourth period when
Dummit hit Gwen Cooper from the seven The two
point conversion failed again but the Bruins led with
just 3:07 to go.

— Then came the play that broke the Bruins' backs.^
On fourth and 10,- Jimmy Jones overthrew Sam
Dickerson and the Bruins had the g^me in the«ice
box, or so they thought. However, Dahny Graham
was called for pass interference and the Trojans
had new life. On the next play, Jones found
Dickerson alone in the far corner of the end zone
and the Trojans AA<ent to4he RoseBewl^, l4-(2^ —

l%7game
In addition to being the Rose i9w4 dWider, the

1%7 gamealso pitted two legitimate .tleisroaaL

been a short gain into a 64-yard touchdown jaunt.

When Rick AJdridge added the extra point, the
Bruins were through In addition to the missed
extra point, Andrusyshyn also missed three field

goals.

Gary Beban was out of action for the 1966 en-
counter, but reserved quarterback Norman Dow led

the Bruins to a 14-7 upset of the favored USC squad.
Dow ran for one of the two Bruins scores and was
named Back of the Game'. Despite the victory over
the Trojans, the Bruins did not go to the Rose Bowl.
USC had played one more conference game and
thus finished ahead of the Bruins by one-half game.

In what has been called the greatest comeback in

UCLA football history, the Bruins rallied from a 16-

6 deficit to upend the Trojans 20-16 and go to the
Rose Bowl, the last time UCLA appeared in the
classic.

I

The Bruins scored first when Mel Farr took a
hand-off from Beban and raced 4^ yards for the
score, but the conversion attempt w^s blocked.

Trojan rally

The Trojans rallied however.and led 7^ at the
half. Troy Winslow combined a touchdown pass to

Rod Sherman (the conversion failed) with a Tim
Rossovich field goal for the 16-6 lead with little time
left. -<

After having onedrive stall, the Bruins recovered
a fumble and Beban hit Dick Witcher for a 34 yard
score. A two point conversion try was good and the
Bruins trailed just 16-14. After recovering an on-

! sides kick, Beban hit Kurt Altenberg for 48 yards
and the roses.

Despite playing in the rain, the Bruins managed
to win the 1961 ^ameandfa trip to the Bowl. Favored
by^our'andone-fialf points, the Bruins trailed at the

( Continued on Pa|{e 22)

Trophy candidates against e^h other. UCLA's
Gary Beban (the winner) and USC's O J Simpis^
(the runner-up). ^' '

The Bruins got out in front of the favorec' '^rojans
on a 12-yard run but Pat Cashman tied the score
with a S^yard interception return At halftime the
Trojans led 14-7. thanks to a 15-yard run by Simp-
son

In the second half the Bruins caught USC when
Beban hit George Farmer on a S3-yard touchdown
aerial, tying the game at 14.

When Beban passed to Dave Nuttall for 20 yards
and a score, the Bruins were smelling roses again.
But Zenon Andru.syshyn nfTissed the extra point and
this later killed the Bruins At the time. UCLA was
undefeated while the Trojans had lost once. A tie

would have .sent the Bruins to the Bowl.

F^our plays later

The deciding score came four plays later. Simp-
son, reversing his field, broke what should have

V

LAST ROSE BOWL — The last time UCLA went to

the Rose Bowl was in January, 1966 when Gary
Beban was the Bruins quarterback. Bruins
challenge Troians for that same honor Saturday in

Coliseum

Spintgets betterevery week .

.

(Continued from Page 21

)

view this kind of action from Rally Committee but
he knows it could happen, nonetheless

Generally speaking. Rally Committee brings
cards to the athletic department and stadium
executive committee," he said 'But there is ob-
viously no way we can guarantee what will happen.
But with a top-notch person like Herczog, we don't
expect any problems."

Morgan praises
Morgan talks graciously about RiTly Committee

and the other spirit groups "The athletic depaft
m^nt has helped support the spint groups and w^
have always believed of them in an organizeii

professional way And 99 per cent of the time, that s

the way they are
"

About Rally Committee, he said. J have known
few young people who are as dedicated as thev
are"
And. he adds. The spirit groups h^vn not only

done a great job in football but in the other sports as
well Thev help to generate school spirit '

As ki - ; nears. the spirit becomes greater
Even in Ackerman I nion s Tree House, the chefs
are asking the inevitable question "Can UCLA beat
tSC**"

- What will the reaction be if the question finally

becomes. "Can UCLA .beat Ohio State or
Michigan?" . /

TONYSASSOON
& COMPANY

• Mi$ and Her rlaircutting

* A great place for your
-. ooit haircut.

*

By Appointment:

925 Broxton

4774585 or 479-9634

Open Monday through Saturdi

& late evenings
,

HOW ID KEEP FROM

CATCHING,V.I).

Visit V.O. Van Monday, November 26th, 9 am to 5 pm

at front of Bruin Walk. Sponsored by Student Health

Service and the Los Angeles County Health Department.

v'^

ANOTHER CAPTURE FOR BATMAN — Richard Batman' Wood,
USC's All- American linebacker, steals this pass, one of 23 interceptions
the Troian secondary has come up with. Wood and his teatn mates face
the Bruins this Saturday at 1 pm in the Coliseum. . .^

i

IKcMBE'S
UOtPicolhd

'

Sinta Monica

UI14S7

Frl&Sat
Nov. 23 & 24
Ion Whitcomb

Batteaux

i

Imported end domestic guitars

and banjos, sales, rentals,

- repoirs and lessons

"tlK»

siudeni

commiffee
for the arts

} y

witLUI^v. «.«'fftrtJlK« ^.yl^siSh^^ «^fftj Jll'^> «>llt;

WHAT'S HAPPENING
' • - . look a^ S" ^cxets on

sale to UCLA students oni/ at

theKerckhotf Hall T.cket Off, re

Sun . Nov. 25 — 8 PM — Royc© Hall
the fiisf fotw of

THE FOUR FACES OF
THE PHILHARMONIC"
/libm Meta, conductor Mono Golabek, piano

bortoh and William Kraft . . . plus other 20tti century compo»ei%

TICKETS ON SALE NOW

PETER SERKIN, piano
performing Messiaen's Vingt Regards sur I'Enfont Jesus"

TICKETS JON SALE NOW
Sun.. Dec. 16 - 8:00 PM ~ Royce Hall

THE CALIFORNIA CHAMBER SYMPHONY
will honor the revered American composer with the first los
Angeles concert performance of his complete Appalochoin
Spring ' Ballet Concert Suite . . . and more . .

TICKETS ON SALE NOV. 20

the guifar series cont/nuet

REY de la TORRE
Celebrated classical guitarist he hot kept obreast of modmrn
Spanish and South American music. One of the best guitarists in
the world . . .

TICKETS ON SALE NOV 20

Sat. Jan. 1 2 8:30 PM Royce Hall

UCIA Grrfff Arfiif tcrfet . . .

LEONARD ROSE, cellist
^^ fhw Int* Oimitri Mitropoiout stated. I consider Mr Rose the
sup«mIii»iv« (ellttt of todoy

Mf Ho%» « program will include Schumann, Brahms Bach
Ocbo», ....H Chopin.

^ij,^^^^ Q^ ^^j^^ j^Q^ 26

Fri. S Sot.. D«c. 7 4 8— 8:30 PM— Royc* HoU
•pectoculor (ompony of 50

STATE DANCERS
OF YUGOSLAVIA

(Ivo Lola Rlbor)
.n o rvtolti.medio experience of doncers end crchestro celebrating

the folklore of Macedonia, Serbia and Croatia .

TICKETS ON SALE NOV. 25
(cut out and save as o r9mind9r}
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BasketballbfS prepare for Preview
-rr''

r i~^.

By Jamie KruR

I>B Sports Writer

J
Although the outcome of the

UCLA—use football game may
still be in doubt, there is very little

question that the Bruins will win

at least one game this

Thanksgiving weekend.

Friday night at Pauley Pavilion,

John Wooden and friends will

stage the annual UCLA Varsity

Preview game at 8 pm . The game
will spotlight some new Bruin

faces, as, well as some very

^ iar ones. Z^ 1_ •

'"'•'^-

Five freshmen are practicing

with the varsity this year They

are 6-9 Richard Washington, 6-6

Marques Johnson, 6-7 Wilburt

O'Linde, 6-5 Gavin Smith, and 5-11

Jim Spillaine These five along

with Sophomore Andre McCarter,

Ralph Drollinger and Casey

Corliss will comprise one team,

facing the remainder of the squad,

all who are either ^ juniors or

seniors.

"The game is primarily an

opportunity for the fans to get

acquainted with some new per-

sonnel, and look at some of our

older players," .^WoQden
remarked." Although the game
will be Conducted as a real game,

with officials, 1 am sure that

players will play for both teams I

^Iso doubt whether the starting

five will ever be on the court

playing with each other."

"If the season were to start

tomorrow, four players would be

sure starters.

',¥

BIZARRE FILMS from JKMN!
MAGNIFICENTwm^^ .;<•.

®

THE SEXUAL AND PARTIAL
COMBATS OF SEVEN W/LO

FEMALE SAMURAIS ! f

C:6-F»atiif;

^•-

».y

^^farfi Nov. 74 (Sat,)

OHO lA BREA THEATRE

A Stove lUUL
to L4}V€l! ^^^^

POLISHING FEIAIHINE BEAUJy
BY USING SEXUAL TAM/NC ' '

P f A A ' >. • < T n • A f 4

EYE DEAL OPTICAL COMPANY
CONTACT LENSES, SPECTACLES

we Specialize in contact Itnsts

'made at our own office

3 hr service on lost contact lenses

call for service «,

LATEST IN WIRE h. PLASTIC FRAMES

1361 WESTWOOD BLVD. 477-0613^

!^ ^

OlNARAS

'MdKUEN
iicxncert/
with fuH orchestra

An Extra Added Attracbort

THEROOETTES&
M6TBRKBLLY
Orchestra DDoducted by

GenePolumbo

SailaMortca Civic Dec.«&«;aOO pim.

Tickett: $7.00, 6.00. 5.00 at the Box Office (393-9961);

So. Cal. Music Co. A fWlutual Agencies; Wallichs Music City

A Liberty Agencies. By Mail, enclose check and self-

addressed, stamped envelope to S.M. Civic,

18S5 Main St., 90401.

for iurlSfr tnformation writer f jllwT J*m« f Schwartz. CJC fc>* M' ^'^'^ 0*m» »nJ

•* Bill Walton, Keith Wilkes and

Dacve Meyers were my three

«€ffinite starters before practice

started. Some players do not live

up to those expectations and slip,

but these three proved to be right

choices. Tommy Curtis has been

running ahead at the point guard.

He has had some bad days, but on

the whole, he has been the best

performer."

That leaves the left wing 0p6ti, a

position vacated by Larry

HoUyfield. Greg Lee and Pete

trgovich have been running dead

even. The team took, a self

evaluation last weekend and rated

the two virtually equal i
echoing

Wooden s feehng. —
! "Each one does different things

better Greg is a more comt)etent

feeder inside. He alsOv^orks in the

set offense and defense better

than Pete.

"But Pete is quicker on the fast

break. He also worked the press

better. They each have two

categories in their favor. The only

things is tha,t Greg probably

worked better with the team

because he has had more ex-

perience."

—Xhis sco flon will be Bill Wal ton's

last in a UCLA uniform, much to

the delight of opposing coaches.

They will however have to contend

with the redhead for at least 26

feames, and most probably 30.

"Bill is playing very well. Even

though he didn't play durmg the

summer, the layoff didn't hurt. It

is funny Some players are much
better off not playing during the

summer, while others need the

work. I would never tell a player

to practice during the summer.

Keith Wilkes came out after a

summer of inactivity and looked

like he was ready to play a game.

He was just as smooth. Of course,

he is^4?e^^er now.!!>^ .
-

One major concern to Bruin

rooters is the condition of Bill

Walton's knees. \»

';They are about the same as

last year. He will probably always

have to play with bad knees. But

he, takes care of them. He has

never had to miss a full game
because of them."

Ralph Drollinger is now also

experiencmg simira^ knee

problems. With the extensive use

of Swen Nater last year,

Drollinger may play a key role in

the Bruins' success.

"Rajph i? doing very very

"^ell. ' Wooden said. "He will be

Bill to work with. He, was an in-

dividual player both '
offensively

and defensively i He could not help

people out like Ralph can. Ralph is

not as strong, or as good as an

individual He is more like Bill

without being Bill."

Wilkes' backup should be fresh-

man Richard Washington. He

could however see action at center

position.

"Richard is primarily a for-

ward. We want to work him at the

positioA where he will be playing

for ufe in the future. Richard is a

fine basketball player. But people

thought he. would be-a-^orid

beater and he is not. He is not

capable of turning a team around

as some suggested. He is in the

style of Sidney Wicks. He will be a

tren^ehdbus addition to our team,

any team, but he couldn't turn a

franchise around.

"If I were to chose two fresh-

men who would be playing on the

varsity now, it would probably be

Marques Johnson and Richard

Marques has been playing ex-

ceptionally well. But I don't have

to make that decision for a couple

of weeks, so we will just have to

wait and see" (Wooden will carry

a 12 man roster into Pac-8 play,

valuable in a different way than

Sweh was! Swen was rugged for

but will suit up as many as lb

players during quarter break.)

. \

School spirit comes alive...
(Continued from Page 2K)

Many reasons are givcfj^Of course, the most

"prominent is the football team itself — a 9-1 record

and number eight ranking is impressive. Also,

America is no longer involved in Vietnam which

means fewer students are demonstrating.

But there is also a whole new cheerleader system

this year And the response they hav^ generated has

—panged firom good-lo excellent -•«s»i

Cheerleader charge

n past years," said Lyle- Timmerman^
assofTate dean of Can^Mi§ Affairs and Activities,

**the head yelTTead

body (on a referenduhrf. Once elected, he would

choose friends for the squad"
This method often brought protests froifn

minority groups whiclt said the selection pKOcess

-^as prejudicial. It reached a boiling point last ^'ear^

when a group of blacks demanded to form a new

group because no blacks were selected on the

original squad Hassles occurred all year an^

Timmermart reevaluated the system and decided a

change was necessary.

This year, the yell leaders and song girls went

through tryouts, routines and interviews before 20

"representative " judges selected by Timmerman.

"We were looking for things like leadership and

what their roles are. And all of our squads are in-

dicative of this."

Student response

And student response bears this out. People at-

tending yesterday's rally clapped in unison when

black cheerleader Evelyn Lambert led her now

famous Rose Bowl cheer

"I've been around here since 1%1," said Tim-

merman, "and I've never seen anything like it. Jay

Ornellas (head yell leader) has a tremendous

rapport with all the people
"

Rich Herczog, Rally Committee Chairman, dlso

feels the spirit groups are responsible (or ttfi.

revived spirit.

"They're more together and make it more fun to

go to games"
This Saturday, Rally Committee will be saluting

the spirit groups along with the band and Kei^mit

Johnson for rushing for more than 2,000 yards.

No longer being involved in Vietnam also helps

explain the increased spirit, at least in Tim-

merman's opinion. —

^

"I tJon't think bemg^ OUT of tftr-#ar is a small

factor," he said. "People lire more informed about

social issues now than before. I am looking for the

pendulum to swing back."

Says Herczog: "Maybe people are tired (Of the

"relevant" Sororities and fratemites are On the,

upswing and I think the pendulum is on the way up

again."
-^ -Spirit was at a high during the 1950's and early_

1960's and Hugh St^gman. a Jlally Committee

member, explains the decrease in the latfe 1960's:

"^r-^iTHefe are more IrTfpOTtant things now tharh

school s^rit. There is more to life than football.'

But that does^hot justify eliminating spirit.

rh^n by OK ^ti^eni 4^t«K,whyU Should be repudiated." he said.

/

.jf

"Anything that breaks up the monotony of going to

school that is not destructive i*' good I would blow

my mind if I did not have some way to let off

steam."
Rally Committee

""Stegman and the other 100 or so Rally Committee

members perform a key role in forming spirit. This

week alone, they have beeiTworking on posters and

floats for last night's parade and distributing rooter

buttons that say "Beat SC."

And, like the spirit groups, they work in harmony -,

"This is really a closely knit group," said first-

year member Mark Flaisher. "Everybody likes to

be with each other Just by being in Rally Com

mittee, we ^lave become good friends."

All Chis spirit did not build up overnight.

"We've been thinking about USC sinc^ the

Stanford game," said Stegman "That's all we've

talked about around here None thought we^ould

win last year. Everyone knew it would take a

miracle.
""

Said Flaisher: "Each game, the smell of roses

has gotten sweeter The first home game (Iowa)

was like a test. If we didn't win this game, no one

would have come for the rest of the games There is

more spirit than I have ever seen." ^ ,

Different feeling

Even athletic director J.D Morgan has felt the

shakin and stompin of UCLA students.

"I sense a different feefing Everybody is

together in front of the student body. Last year, it

was a divisive camp."
The only concern Morgan and other campu.s

administrators have is the abuse of spirit. Two

years ago, on national television, the USC rooting

section performed card stunts at halftime and one

sign read, "Weslwood Suctcs." I^organ has yet io
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McNeill brothers meet for final time
ByMarcDellins «

DB Sports Writer

As brothers go, they are very close and like many of the

same things. Rod and Fred McNeill live together, share

many of their clothes and they hoth play college football.

There is just one catch Rod, th6 running back, plays for

USC. Fred, the defensive end, attends UCLA. For the

second time in their careers, the two will stare at each

other from across the line of scrimmage this Saturday in

the Rose Bowl showdown.

Rod graduated from Baldwin High School in 1969 and

decided to attend USC. He played for the freshman team

during the 1%9 season and played for the varsity as a

sophomore in 1970.

When Rod was a sophomore, Fred was playing frosh ball

for the Bruins. In 197i, Fred moved up to the UCLA varsity

but Rod missed the entire season due to an injured hip. So,

last season was the first time that the two met in head-to-

head competition.

Culmination of careers

"It's the culmination of our football careers," Rod told

the Southern California Football Writers on Monday. "This

is the second time we will be playing each other for the

Tight to go4o the Rose Bowl.'-

"We have joked about it," said Rod. VWe sort of knew it

would come down to this." Fred said the the two have not

made a t)et on the game.
"We had anobjective talk," said Rod "We sat down with

Manny Moore and a few other friends and talked it out.

Wh^t was decided? Fred decided they'd win and I decided

we'd win.
'^--^—

r
'^

After the game last season, ftqd had come out ahead of

Fred, and the younger brother had the chance to watch

Rod in the Rose Bowl.,

Watches Rod
"I was able to get down to the sideline for the game last

season. It was the first time that I had ever just sat and

watched Rod play. It was a great experience, something I

hope he gets to accomplish this year." '

' "I'djust as soon let him watch again," replied Rod. ^

The two brothers were asked to comment on their

respective seasons, how they have they have played and if

they are happy.

"It's been kind of a disappointing season," says Rod.

"However, the last four games I've started to enjoy the.

game of football again. I had felt like I was running on egg

shells. I just didn't feel that I was running like I am
capable of."

Rod vyas asked to comment about the Bruin defense he

will face on Saturday. "They have the same defensive

characteristics as last season. They may bend, but they

don't break. And more importantly, they don't give up the

big play."

Rod said that he really has not experienced being tackled

by his younger brother. "Last year I was used sparingly in

the game and he didn't get the chance to get me. He told

me that this year he is goingjULdojt/'

Fred said that if ne tackled Rod on Saturday he w^&d
"mayl)e give' him a pat on the rear or something when I

stop him short."

Fred pointed out that although he is the younger McNeill,

by about one year and two months, "we didn't really fight

that much when we were younger .f

Always taller

-^ Said Rod: "I was always fouB'Or five inches taller than

Fred, until high school. He would start a tiglit and I'd finish

it, and then get in troOble."
'^

f The two share rhany of their clothes. "Yes, we do share

Inany of our clothes. He buys them and I wear them." Rod
interjected that "I just told him to buy a new pair of

pants."

With the big Game approaching, the brothers were

asked how they are handing the situation
~^-^

SUPER END — Frtd McNeill Ct2), UCLA's outstanding

defensive left end, will play against his brother Rod Mc-
Neill for the last tinrte Saturday, when the Bruins meet

ttie Trojans at 1 pm in tt«e Coliseum.

Fred said that he has "been happy all year. Maybe I'd

have liked to play a bit more, but it's good to give some of

the others a chance to play. When we were 2 7-1, some of

the guys not playing thought that they should have been

and weren't happy. I like to see the other players getting

the chance to play. I'm satisfied with my play.

"

OnUCljAslde
They were asked which side the parents would sit on "I

think they'll be on the UCLA side," sai4-Fred. "They have

four season tickets" "They also have four tickets for

use, "interjected Rod. "Maybe it's an omen" Fred said.

"They sat on the USC side last year."

How does Fred feel about playing on the unit that does

not receive much publicity, the defense, while Rod plays

on offense, the unit that usually gets recognition?

"Our defense feels that we should be getting more

publicity for what we have done this season. But we realize

that no defense ever really gets a lot of ink, except for the

Wild Bunch' when they were at USC."
Among the questions asked of the two, who both stand six

feet three inches, was one in regard to their future, and

-more-specifically, professional football.

"It's a possibility," said Rod, a business niajorr^'but I

don't want to make it my only outlet. It would be nice if I

get the chance." ^^ -

. ,- ^ Peels same way ,
^ .

"I fromrSh the same way ," stated Fred, the econoniics

major. "I've seen many guys not make the grade in the

pros and not be able to do anything else. It's a mistake not

to k)e able to do something else."

If they could do it over again, would Fred and Rod choose

to go to the same school or different ones?

"I've thought about it," says Rod, "and sometimes I

think that we would have liked to play together. But we
decided that we have gotten many benefits from going to

other schools." Like two sets of parties? "Yeah," replied

Rod.

"I would have like to have played with Rod," said Fred,

"but I decided which was the best school for me and went

to UCLA." *^

"As I said, ^we have gotten many benefits from going to

different schools," said Rod. "The Alumni for instance-

they have the Bruin Bench and we have the Trojan club.

Both groups are really t)ehind the team . Then there are the

coaching staffs and the other players. We have gotten the

best of both worlds" ^~n "

Without a doubt, the McNeill brothers are close. Blood

may be thicker than water, but when they take the field on

Saturday, the McNeills may be looking for each other's

blood. There is nothing like brotherly love.

Beautiful gift books!

Art prints! .;

T

World Globes! Records!

Ready-made and Custom Frames!

Kwik-From**— anodiz*d aluminum — two sld*s to o pock —
pocks moko on* from*. Longths •" to 40".— -^.-— —

.
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FILL ALL YOUR talFT NEEDS
RIGHT HER^ AT HUGE SAVINGS!

Men's Lounge — 2nd floor — Ackerman Union

NEXT WEEK — November 26-30 — 9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. i.
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ADVi^RTISINC; OFFICES
KnrrkhofflfalillZ
l*honr: N2.S-2221

dassified advrrtUing ratn
I :> words-ll M day . S consrcullvr

insertions - $5.00

Payable in advance
DKADI.INKIO MAM.
No Itlephone orders

Campus Announcements

^Help Wanted 8 >/ For Sale 15 ^ Services CHfered, , . 16 / Travel . • • • • • 17

J

TF you are a Jewish believer in the Messiah
Jesus come to Al' 3517. Nov. 21; T:00pin.
Mandatory meeting. Bsi. ( i N 21

)

Westwind
UCLA S Literary Journal

Available in Bruin Boxes

Nov

r

:. .•.'

PORTRAIT
in time to

CHRISTMAl
:ampus studio
150 kerckhoff

y Campus Sen/ices

JQQ COPIES

82-50611
^

kerckhoff 12-1

)/ Personal T

F(M)TBALLF:RS: Do the job on Saturday.
Shut out I SC. Giood luck. Nan and Lori. (S N
21)

^llBMA Chi Thanks, for a wondeKul year
and a half, and partlei. parties, par-
lk«...Love always. Becky. (SN21>

SHEI.LEY.. Happy 20th Birthday. I Uve
Vow. .Matt. (5N21)

JOY canis-lupus Of all the things you could
have done to me. ,why did you have to come
hexf'^V^'hy'* (5N21)

yf Enfmiainmenf 6

DANCE <live band) aiding Israel
Kmergency Fund. Saturday 12/1, 8.30p.m.
Bnai David K90( W. Pico Blvd.. t2.S0. (« N 30)

(RESTLINE mottBtaIn retreat for large

groups, seminars, workshops, encounters,
snow trips ReservatlOBS <213) 221-«Mf . (•

QTR)

11^ DIPMCATF RrMge Monday nt

Stadent special Wild Whist Bridge Club.

ICSSWeHtwood.L A 47»-3Mi. (tQTR).

>/ Help Wanted 8

RFMABI.F couple or 2 females ser-

ve/clean-up party Dec. iSlh . 7:30-12:30p.nv.

Cheviot Hills- area, trtfotportation

nvccsSM-y $2 SO/hf CaU Gw«n <70-g689/836-

2078 evea. ,'
. ^ (aNaO)

RARYSITTKR needed forjwe year old boy.

Al our home. l0-4p.m .. Monday-Friday. S2t-

(SN30)

. WAITRESS two or three evenings week.
Restaurant Westwood village. Kxperience

g essential ( alM7K-K'>.l.'>eve ( HN21)

Help Self By MrIpinf^ Others

|5-|40/m onth for blood plasma.
Preiehl sliSenFactivlty cari~

for first time bonus.

IIYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 (iayley Ave., Westwood

478-0051 _

( I.ASSlt S Department. L'CLA. wants
hiblioKrMphers. lab assistant, library aide.

graduate or undergraduate To |3..'><> per

hour. MuM be eligible far werk-study.

(laikSics office. 7349 Bunche nS-4l7l. .H25-

M7t. (XMO)

l«WVF?ATORYMFN posklons available full

time durinK vacations, part time during
school. Karn up to fl 00/hr Apply in person:
WiishinKlon Invenlorv Service. Inc . IH2I0
Sherman Way. Reneda. <aN:Ml)

IHVMKi F.l> tdlher <ir%irrs pleasant, ex-
perien< fd student to drivr. cook and babysit
with children two and iieven Wednesday
afterniNMis ;i <M to 9 •«. all day Sundays,.
( omptnsiilion MtcordinK to experience 2711-

ir7Ml-Ms1i ff»r ShirUv ( N N 21

)

MAGAZINE, editorial or ad experience. Full
or part time Write (General Manager, P.O.
Box4M.'>9, L.A.CA90049. (8N30)— i

, ,

TKLFFHDNF solicjl^prs. Growbig carpet
CO. needs devoted people . Perm. pt. time.
Willtraip. 388-2755 (8N2l>

VOLCnTFFRS. individual tutoring.
..^rrowded elementary school of I4O0. "vlow

learners, language problems, poor neigh-
borhood 4H4-K26I <HN2I)

NEED SEVERALPEOPLE
from rci.A campus area. Full or part time
positions. You will be representtaig our
company by promoting a free advertising
program. Hourly pay will exceed 16.00.
KeKponsible persons write Mooky Company.
1751 .Sherwood Place, Eugene. Oregon
»740l

^ <8N2I)
I . I

- * - ... I

RF.SPONSlBi.E student to handle typing,

telephone and admlhlstratiVe skills in a

corporate office doing legal and related

businesses. 75 wpm. two yeWr experience
including dictaphone. 12-16 hrs. MAS CORP.
Bev. Hills. 27 3-4266. - (8N2I)

MALE - Female Piiia Palace needs part

time help. Days 12-3. eve. 5-12. .« days. Apply
3002 S. Sepulveda Blvd. Corner - National &
Sepulveda. (8r '

INSURANCE Agency girl must type-some
experience preferred- Wilshice-l>a Cienega

district- Mr. Barette, salary open- 655-5312. (

8 N 30) ^
iL_, El:—

^

LAW Studeni needed to help tutor me for

December LSAT. 652-1233. ( H N

Wanted, instructor and supervisor. P.E..

intramural sports, and outdoor and social

recreational activities. College degree and
experience required. Prefer degree not be in

P.E. provided there is adequate- experience
«nd training. Eleven-months appointment.
Salary open. Tech is an equal opportunity

employer .Send inquiries or resumes to

Personnel Office. .New .Mexico Institute of

Mining and Technology. Socorro, N«w

a^SlftlUfTitfUl^iiM M ^ ^ - -^ -

PIZZA restaurant. Must like working with

people Experience not require^. Regular
Jon»K26-3565. (HN30>

^^OGUEA FUNKY
JOBS

For Xmas cBsh-or any
Purpose!

1. Neat appearing ladlef. Xmas Jobs-futt-

time I month. tlOO/wk (cleari. Demon-
strate new corkscrew. Need 20 girls.

zTlntervlewBludentt-make your own koart.
14 to 15.50 per Interview (interview ukes 1/2

JI TV monitor a fternooiu. I12i ht. type up
TV shows & watch them Must type 50 wpm

.

4 Distribute flyers on campus (no selling).
|2.5« to 13.00 br. sUrt.

5. Coffee tastes better In a fbie mug. Sell
mugs (retail) |4.00/hr. Very flexible.

THEIX>VABLE ^
JOB FACTORY ^

AGENCY -r-

47S-t&2lappC.only
1 744 Westwood. WLA

^^ ^^ ^^ •^ ^^ •^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^R-*^^^^ ^^ ^r

JEWISH student interested in working with
senior high youth. Aporox. 10 hr/week.
Nina«475-4M5. (8N30)

WOli.D like a dependable, responsible
studeni to watch 2 children (ages 9 & 10)

after school from 3pm to 6:30pm. 'JUftnday

through Friday, starting after Christmas
vacation. Student can do homework in my
home. 135.00 a week. Call Mrs. W. (NIvarei.
H23-8437 after 7pm

.

( 8 N 30

)

BACHELOR father needs creative
babysitter to help days with daughter . Car
f-equlred. Call 278-8700. (8N»)

BABYSITTER-Mon/Wed. afternoons. Pick
up two children at school la Wealwood. Car
necessary. 474-4219. (8N30)

^ For Rent , /2

|4« KTVDIO space, Venke, rear of store,
high ceHlng. good light, reference required
eves.3f#-3509 (I2N2I)

V Hides Ottered 13

CAR Pool-Newport /Costa Mesa to West LA.
Vty car. mv gas. I'-drive. Phone (213) 273-

Ng35orl7l4>673-13C3. (13N30)

GET A f?/OF

G/VE A R\D£

Alpha Phi Omrqas
Compufer car pool

ITS FREE

KcrchhoitHalUl I

RIDES for riders to all major cities In I). S.,

(anadaandMexico. 462 7371, <l3(||r.)

y/ For Sale 15

HART 205. metal sklla. 135. buckle boots (11

1/2 12) |2.'>. p4)|es tio. furnirnre. sofa 140.
^ '• dining table t:iO. motorcycle.

y kj IT.tlHfl 171 7569. <I5N30)

Msi( .it)\ .tiiiomi

(urtrldge) t4« Mi
li.S4:t:ii(day -leM<

It (

tu>Btahle (with new
ohen\479-.1K37( night),
ssagy). (1SN21)

t*. MM (anon aut<Kj;TiK >* plus toom itni.

lri-p«Hl and extras. Near new Mu$t stU
--all"t:t:i5 l^-aving ISA Market price t«7V
27.V4»7«6«i-lla m (l'N2l)

TENOR Sax; Selmer MK VI with Berg

130/1. Beautiful condition, plays well - 1275.

454-2124. (15N21)
FLYING United - for tickHs t6 any

destination and free ride, or asslsUnce at

airport. Call Steve K26-3195. (16N21)

ALTO Sax - Selmer MK VI wKh (;regory 5A-

20, Excellent condHion. $200. 454-2124. ( 15 N
21)

PIANO J&C Fischer, rare . old carved
ebony . ong. ivory. Good tone studio upright •

$450 455-1835, (J15N30)

15 NEW 7" BASF LP-35 1800" blank tapes.

|4S. 820-37M. , ,
(15.N21)

SoRDICA ski boots Siif «m 3 seasons old.

Good condltlog. Sell|40,Evenings 780.0090. (^

POTfERS Whfels-Shim po RK-2 Basic
$320 00 plus tax. J The Pot Farm. Santa

Monica. C A. H2H-7(Rl. (15N3()), "~
i
. - .1.1- I ^^^

BSR5I0X Automatic turntable (with new
" cartridge) $4o. Matt (ohen 479-.38M7 (night).

825-4331 (day-leave message). ( ISN2t)

REWRITING, editing and bibliographies.

$lU/hr. Money back if not satisfied. Richard.

82»>S403. (16N30)

PHOTO Classfs. I^arn pro techniques-

camera trirough lab. Limited enrollment.

Basic & advanced classes now forming. 769-

5515. (16N30)

HOL'SEPAINTING - Student with 4 years

professional experience will do qualtty work,

(all Carter 838-8705. (16N30)

FRATERNITIES, sororities, everyone!:

Hire the best rock group in- the LA area!!

Reasonable fees. 399-3813 (WN2I)

(;1VE a beautiful

someone you love:

prices. 671-7115.

Christmas present to

color portraiU at tow
(I6N21

SKIIS. K-2 three.

Steve 837-0546.

never used. 20(Hrm
( 1

n ./ $80.

VN2I)

ANTIQtES. Just arrived irom Europe «s
well as an eastern private mansion. A rare
collection of fabulous antiques. 9(t53 Sunset
at Dohney: Phone 275-4137. < 15 N 3f >

ELECTROLYSIS - Unattractive facial A
bodyhair permanently removed. Newest
equipment, v'omplimentary consultation.

t.Ms. Lucia RE. 477-2193. <I6N2I)

GAUS AND GUYS! (iet acquainted thru

MATING (ALL 652-7478. or POB 3470It.

lx>s Angeles 90034. (18N30)

4-

PIANO-J & C Fischer. Ilare. oTd carved

ebony. Orig. ivory, (iood tone. Studjo upright

.|450. (15N30)

CONGA Drum - Latin percussion studio

quality Black fiberglass $17p new. bargain

$100. "155-1833 (I5N30)

METAL sklls. head poles. Nevada bindings,

$65. Hart (195cm)/ Hscher <205 cm). Ex2
cellent condition. 477-08M(7iPpm) (1SN;1^

— - — -.^ »

NEED Money! Sale: Garrard SL 95 B
Turntable. .Sansui AU555 Anjplifier. 2 new
Infinity lOOl speakers. 3 speed bicycle. John
478-2176. (15NM))

BAR(;AlN-must sell! 75wa5rnis). Stereo
receiver Eves. 397-5539. ( 15 N 30)

FENDER Bassman top $125. bottom. $100
(2-12"). Covers Inc. Please no checks. Jeff:

6M-8l62.eve. ,. ;
'^ (I5N30)

-59 Model (" Standard IBM. electric office

typewriter, pica, in great working condition.

Takes (^rbon ribbon. $275.00. 45l-l&SSask for

4bine. (J5N30)

5254 Film is at

CAMPUS CAMERA
1065 Broxton Ave.

( Down the street

from Regent TfieatreT

473-6583

EXPERIENCED researcher-writer, PhD..

offers help with papers, research proJccU
.theses, dissertations. Jay 933-5267. (16Qtr)

BOOKKEEPING SERVICES

Are you tired of paying such hi^ fees to the

accounting firms for such little service, and
still not happy? Worry no more. Get super

service, super low rates, super results. Bank
reconciliations, general ledgers, posting,

trial balance etc. Heavy JI>ackground.

Excellent references and recommendations.
Small and big jobs welcome Specialiibig In

clean-ups. Call now 47»-8M5 ( liN2l

)

RESEARCH-all topics. Nation's most ex-
tensive irbrary of reseisch material.
Research Assistance. Inconmrated. 11941
Wilshire. Suite 2. Los Angeles. Calif. 9tttS.

Monday-Friday ieom-5pm (213) 4778474. '^

Qtr)

LOS AWSaEJ-JRC-LDS AUSOg

f1 DECDQER 16 - JAMJARY 5

12 DECEKER 17 - iAWMY 4

CO»rtJm MUNO-TRIP COST l]|l

O^EN OMLY TO UCLA STUDtMTI*
FACULTY. IMPLOYItt PtM TMIR
IMMiSlATI FAMItlfl. TMtIf MO
RATA FLIONTI UTILIZI CAPITOL
A I MAYS. MT FULL OtTAIU'
ANO AffLICATIOM^mw ATI

I Ikll CHAftTnUni PUOHTS

10956W#ybuffiiAWs
WMtwood Villaf

•

47B.8286
'N#xttod1 Flavoft'

tti jt

ASUCLA
Wilshire. Suite 2. Los Angeles. Calif. 9tKS. ^^ I
Monday-Friday ieom-5pm (213)4778474. ,

^ M % fm W^'W^^ V"

Flights

L4)VEABLf^gre»tdanepqpi TO weeks. AIT"
C black with white markings. $50 A up. 985-
'»'» (I5N2I)

NEW Head Kllly 2U cm. without bindiiiga.
$60. Old Head GS 195 cm. w/ Marker Ma-
dinffs. Lange 10 N Together $110/ 477-

M" (I5N2I)
I I

I

LEATHER /Suede Coats. Overstocked!
Warehouse Sale Sueded ( alif iacke<s-$49.8f
retails $110 00 (omplete line men A women.
Priced to move. 875-2047. 764-1776. ( 15 N 21

)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

REFUSED?....TOO HIGH
CANCELLED?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Ask for Ken or Abe

BODY repair by UCLA student and
associates. Fantastic serylces. savings.

State licensed. Auto Clwb recommended.
1]^e/Gary. 478-0049.

Official Ur^lversify

Winter 7a-Program l

(l«QTRr
fftwTffc,.

12/14

STEREO/rV Service B and M Electronics.

11801 W. Pico. WLA. 477-9904. Bring in and
save. 19% with student ID. <16qTR).

RENT-A-TV $10 mo. STEREO/HIFI.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS. DELIVERY TO
9:00. 475-3579, 2353 WESTWOOD. (I6QT||JU-

SV65

GSM SrUDENTS

order your dtiss ring in

the ASUCLA StOdents'

Store Beorweor

LEARN Self-HypnoBls-menroriie. coa-
centrate. and study without effort.
Guaranteed. John ^B.A^/MA.) 478-2407. 24

hours. ...
' (iKjnO.

Al'TO Insurance: lowest rates for students
or employees Robert W Rhee 839-7270, 870-

9793 or 457-7573. (I6QTR).

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused. ..Cancelled. ..Too Young
LowMonttily Payments

LIGHTHOUSE INSCRAM E SERVICE

394-1181
Ask for Linda or Don

PIANOS for rent from tuner,
and upper month MUM514.

All rebuik. $10
(ICN2I)

J

LEICAFLEX. Somicron F2 brand new
cond.. Vivitar 28mm. .Sun toom 8S- 2lfnim.
$3:t!Uotal. Daytime 825-3314. ( IS N 30)

PIPE SMOKERS! Exceptlofial values in

meerschaum pipes. Catalog PMP Co. P.O.

Box 144. (.aithershiirg. MI) 20760 (IfiQTR).

NEW DouMe-siie bed. Beautiful quilted
mattresK. firm H) yr guarantee. Will deliver
$58.00. 989-4697. (ISt^r.)

NEW king size bed. beautiful quitted mat
tres<i. firm. 10 year guarantee. $98.':>0 Will
deliver. 9§i «g97 (iS QTR)

S( A'NDANAVIAN Teak desk Beautiful.
SHIs at Contempo for $300 Sacrifice for $1S0.
A3i>2098after6p.m (15

NEW Pioneer; 424.727 and speakers. Used
2270 \tarantt tuner. $375 477-3479 or 478-

2407 (ISN30)

NEW queen itlsct, bed. beautiful quilted

mattresafirm 10 yr. guarantee. Will deliver
178.00 989-4697.

MATTRESSES VC marketing grad can
save you 40-60% on mattress sets, all siies.

all major name brands. Don't pay retail,

call Richard Pratt 349-81 1$. (15 QTR >

.

J\ZZ. tap. ballct-Lanie Sparage. Rock,
ballroom. Dance Arts. 2917 Santa Monica
Blvd. .Santa .Monica. 828-51 14. (

WRITFH/rrsearcher will help you Term
papers, theses, anv subject. Marie. .M.A. 38Sr

••87. (5:0Opm-9: 00pm only) (IfNM)

RELAXATION lessoiA for women. Vbual
and bodily. Free capacity to see. read, feet.

Jan. 828-1216. (16N30)

WANT to know: 1 ) how your credit rating

history etc. appears to financial in-

stituitions. employers? 2) what potential

business associates, frieadi ratiags are? 478-

8876 a fter« :30pm (16N30)

STEREO repair-free estimate, all types, low
It. bUl 38»-3900» aUo sales-all brands
discounted. ( 16N.10)

MARANT7 receiver. Pioneer speakers
(•arrard record changer Mu%t sell cheap
87t-2753. , (15

^^ ^^^ ^Mm ^^^ ^^^ ^^M ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^tf ^^^ ^^v ^^^ i

^^9 ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^r ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

JIOVLNG? SEED lin.P? EXTERIENCEP
RELIABLE (.RADS. REASONABLE
RATES. Fl?LLY EQUIPPED, llt-4318.

JoanorTom.ANYDAY. (UQirRK

TFI.IvVtSION rental. Special UCLA rates.

R( A '— deliverv. free service. 24 hr^

Phoi MM«Mr.RM:r (ICQTR).

}/Travel }?

HOLIDAY ti4\cl special get 15 20% disvount
on bus tickets to anywhere in the U.S. 836-

xn. (I7N3«)

OVERSEAS JOBS- Australia. Europe. S.

\mrnra. .Africa. Students all professions

und «>ccupatl«ais $700 to $3000 monthly,
t^^xp* lises paid. o\ertimr. %ightseetnii. f-Yee-

Information Write: TRANS WORLD
RESEARt H DEPT. AI9. P O Box MKl.

(orte Madera. (V«Mn2%
I

.-———^——^———_—^______
Et W>PE tliartfTs Year muni. Atxn iwe
way plus Japan. AustralHa. Intral
.Since !•» " '"TC. Inc. 32;i N Bevcrn in
He\ llill «« (17 6th

I/I

' Cfifcogo

12/14 I/I $145
Bahama% (frmmpori)

12/14 12/29 $160
$AynUh (Sk/ Trip)

12/a 12/22 $415

*Open fo UCLA sfudenfs
faculty, staff and immediate
families
* Optional Bahamas lodging
package available
* Prices include SI 5.00 ad
ministrative fee. Prices based
on full occupancy and subjecf

io increase in accordance with
final numbers of passengers.

ASUCLA

Charter Flights
' Room 179 KorckhoH Hall

8:30 AM • 5 PM
825-1221

EUROPE. Israel. Japan 4 N. Y Low eo^'

nights all year AJ,S T. 1436 U Ocoeg.
Blvd . LA 42l3>ftS2-27r7

(17N21

Dec. 17 -Jan 4 ||69

Dot 19 Dec. 31SU9

Ala^ dostoa. Moatreal
Washington. Phila

Europe/Orient /IsraH
' Exits/AlS Suite 305

90M Santa Monica Bl>d'

LosAMciHMItt
East of SanU IV$Mka/I>«henv)

213/274^42

( HARTFJt NEW >(>RK

Dec. 17 Jan 4 $IM

Connections to Montreal. Boston
V\'a«hlngton DetroH, Heveland. Mttwaokee.

etc. ualmi charters.

Europe . /Orlc«t/ laraH

EXITS/AI^S. S«ll* ym MM HmU Maaira

Blvd I^s Angeles M0« 213/274-8T42 < t/2 bU
^ast Santa M«nka/Dol»e««v)

SWUT backpackara laada tHpa t* Grand
(ahien during plecember break, l^t*

prrirncrd/cxperieaced 3!»€-24feS 2l2*

l..i«>anl>r I \ iMMf (ITN3*>

Wednesday, November 21, 1973 ^
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Bruins disp/i^yoptimism
(Continiied from Page 28)

*it is easy to make excuses when you are losings" says

UCLA senioi^ offensive tackle Al Oliver. "We get the job

done and that is what counts.*'^

Oliver will be playing opposite tJSC's freshman defen-

sive tackle Gary Jeter.
^

Jeter quit^ a lineman
"Jeter must be quite a lineman to play for John McKay

as a freshman," says Oliver, who will have three years

experience over his opponent. "I fihnly believe the game

\

will be won or lost on the line. It is the emotional factor of

the USC-UCLA game that makes it so great. For example,
in 1971, UCLA was 2-7-1 and USC was Mooing into the big

game, but we tied the Trojans, 7-7.

"I'm looking forward to quite a physical battle. Last

year we moved the ball effectively inside on the Trojans

but we were down early, 10-0, and it is hard to play catch up
football on USC running between the tackleSr*?"^'

The Bruins don't plan on playing catch up football this

time around, however.

**I just don't see how USC can defense us. They will be so
conscious of our running that our passing will get them,"
says Bruin Heisman Trophy candidate, halfback Keimit
Johnson. "This year it's up to USC to stop us.

"

Recently there has been criticism focusing at UCLA's
lack of a strong pass rush

"We have to have our best pass rush of the year against

the Trojans," says UCLA sophomore reserve linebacker

Dave Boze, who may see more action than expected if

starting linebacker Fulton Kuykendall's t)ack strain isn't

any better. "It's as simple as that."

The juke bqjc echoed throughout the UCLA team locker

jroom and the Bruin players were jivin' as if USC was just

another team that the Bruin Wishbone would blow off the

Coliseum turf.

-'•T'

M. A^TLMT^ai^ahBua^ i

y/Apfs to Share 23 / Housing Needed . 28 i/ Autos

AFRICAN SAFARIS. INDIA/KATH-
M A N D I' EXPEDITIONS.
EIROPE/RL'SSIA CAMPING TQL'RS.
LOW STLDENT PRICES. GOINGPLACES
CI I S. KINGSLEY DR. L.A. StMS. 2l3/3}t5-

0012. (17.\'21).

charters
LAX-Europe. Japan: NYC-Europe

PROFESSIO.NAL dissertation editing,
^organization. IBM typing. Ri-lbigual type.
Top skills.

19 qtr)

References Since 1931. i92-HSS8.

f

(

ski
UCLA PRE-X.MAS SPECIAL:
Dec.8-22. Dec.l3-Jan.2 to Austria $415

Other packages avail: Car rentals.
Railpasses. Intra-European flights.

Inn Student ID Cards
ALL TRAVEL SERVICES!
A.St'^ ^niv^rsity Munich
.Aiher.Stud. Travel Ass'n
9Z« Westwood. Suite Xi»
In Security Hank KIdg.
^lon-Fri: io-€PM •

TELEPHONE: 479-4444

TEMPO Typing-magnetic tape specialists-

multiple original letters. <Joh procurement,
admission. applications, business
promotion). Manuscripts, dissertations. 473-

77I7,392-32S«. (19N19)

TYPING at very reasonal^c rates - Including
Professional Script Typing. Call Donna at

3tl-»K37. (19 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Work guaran-
teed/reasonable. Specialty: Disser-
tations/theses. Valley area. Caill Trudy
Ksoha.4i9J-1939 aayUme. ^ , . ( 19 .\30)

TYPING-editing. English grads. Disser-

tations specialty. Term papers, theses,

resumes, letters. IBM. Nancy /Kay 82«-

7472. (19 Qtr)

(.IRL over -M share with same. Prefer non-
sm<^ker. tKi month. W'ilshire-La Cienega.
«.lT-4»6;j:t, e\ e. weekend. ( 23 .\ 30

)

SHARE 1 bedroom furnished apt. Ilev. Hills.
M/ female art student • fS? .34 (utilities
tncld).e\es. 271-1692. (23N30)

POST-Grad student seeking roommate -

Male or female Fantastic Malibu 2-Redrm
apt. Close in. |lft«/mo. 456-K352 eves. (23

\21/

SEEKING temporary /permanent female
roommates for four bedrm. apt. t9n. (Kvn
bedroom and bathroom . 820-4014. (23 N21 ).

y/ Apts to Share ...... 23

I HGENT need b> hard-working low-income
family. 2-be<1ro«»m or larger house in West
L.,\. area. for*(>-IN months on gretis 'house-

sitting" or monimal rental basis. Phone
Feuer. 175-2332. (2XN2n

MALE. 34. foreign student (Phys. Ed-
Masseur), live-in to improve English.
( bore / rent . K28-<H)29

.

j ( 2« \ 30

)

f.

FEM.VLE student. 19. needs room near
campus next quarter (January) exchange
light housekeeping. Maria. t74-9047. (28 N21 ).

MCSTANt; -72 Grande-looded only $.•••

miles. ( 147 GBM). P/p(y. Mual sell. tSZ-

S:l7a. (33NM)

I9<(2 Mercury Comet. 1300 Good
automatic . leaving for Europe. CranHe2-
(t220. Am-eves. (PN2|>

I9M GR.V.ND Prix-new transmission,
brakes. batterV Cnwd hedy cooditlaw In

terior like new Sacrifice. fSSS.Ot. ( L'DBIM >

774.S222 >]3N3a)

^RoomSi Board

'M \OLK S Bus excellent condjtion. custom
interior, sounds/FM radio, new !<•• cc.
fntiine. Offer H24-2273. (33 \21 ».

dayBOARD: Male student. 3 me^ls a

brunchSat.&Sun Walktosch«fol;*?^- _^
mi. ' •RV'^^

•71 VW bus excellent
4?^.7a37

MofcedriM-.

IBM Typing. Term papers • resumes - same
day service. ChaUworth area. Brody's
Office Ser\ ices. »«2-€74a. ( Tg QTR >

.

RCTH. Xheses. dissertations, term papers.
MSS reliable, experienced. Selectric. Call
KaH6Z. (I9QTR>,

TWO girls need
townh«Kise. Pt>ol

J71-HM2.').

2: "2 hedroom.
Near campus.

1 1/2 bath
$68.73 ea.

( 23N30)

•'!

I;:i ROPE - Israel ^JUrica, Student nighU all
year round. ISCA. 11687 San Vicente Blvd.
#4. LA. 90W9.(21^JiK2f.5dfi. 826^)953. (17
QTR).

'

y/lutoring . 18

TYPING--Term papers,
manuscripts J>honc :i«<-t773

theses.
( i9N2l

)

^Wanted. 20

R<N>MMATE wanted to share comfortable
3-br. apt. with 2 males. Palms area-rent
apprqx.SI0^H:Ui.3269.eves. (23N30)

FEMALF' Roommate to share with same 2

bdr. deluxe apt. W.L. A. pool. gym. sauna.
1 1 :i.>. x;i7 .•>7 to r\ e ar leave m essage .V'>9-3.533.

_^_^__^:__ - (23N30J

KOOMMATE wanted Immediate oc
(upanc) 2-bed. 2 bath unf Palms :>j»-2I»8.<
-'» N :io)

J Room 8i Board

^ Exchange for Help . . pf
FEMALE bab> sitting and light
housework/room and board. Salary
possible. 2 nice school children. Swimming
pool. Rustic setting. Brentwood. 472-22S4. (30
\ :M)>

y Bicyc/es for Sale .... 35

FOR sale: 21- PEIGOET l-a«: white like
new. 1 2 month old). Call4n-)U42. (3SN2I>

GjtE. LSAT, other test preparation, in-
difvidual. small group instruction. Academic
()ui|tance S\ es. 820 So Robertson. CS7-

7 jj-:
———

l\l St .\L backpacking stories. Author will
pa> up to S2u Minimum >o«t words. Typed.
Double spaced. Mail to: Author, 4S-4M1 Oasis
SL. lodJo.X'a. 922U1. - 1 20X3d>, -»-

l(M)K wanted-.'or frat^-F. during school
2.1 hrs/night. l.>-20 people. Room board Ik

tV)/month Immediately Mark. 47»-9l«5

SPANISH - FRENCH ITALIAN: Ex-
perienced Lniv. Prof Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method (trial)

473-249e. (18 QTR).

NEEDED immediately class notes for Geol
IS. (;eofl»12l. <;eof. 1X3. CaH Vicki 7M(-2^12.

fTfr —T
T ?rs'?rr

CHANGING ROOM—MAjTES?
IIEI.PCSHKI.P YOl

Our clients need to :ihareiMwiuna.
<\l.l TODAY

ROO^A-MATE FINDERS
I

t

a i W estwood »W

GRAD Student wants private lessons
freestyle wrestling from (ex-) "VifSllJ^
lightweight once weekly 392-«gCrT^:m. (29 N
-^WT- - -. '

i
473-8631

ROOM exchange for afternoon bahysittmg '

M/.> yrs.) iitad. <Uudent preferred. ( all after
.1:00. 173r2110. . (30N24>

^F\R rampMS Room and hoard most >yilh_

saTar> FTxrfiafige 'for*^ light housekeeping

WILSHIRE WEST CYCLERY. Stodeat
Discounts Aiuki-Wiadsor Fottis-refitt

-41*31 Wilshire Blvd . WLA 177 JI35. 2
west of Harrington (3SQTR)

B^-sl Deal m Town 839r44M ^
10 sp lightweight
MOTOBEi ANE/STELLA - 7».
(Kher fine imports
Hiwk rack I 95. Tires 1.7S.

ftenerator 2.95

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
Xuthoriied Schwtan Oeolor
.'•vjWSJtobertsoo Bl . »3M. N.SMFnryt-

JAZZ PIANO LEARN THE JOY OF
CREATINCi YOCR OWN ' THING fiHk
professional sound in Jaix or Classical • ^'
Julliard approach to the mastery W
keyboard improvisation J93-1437. CR4-Sta

(18QTR).^
MATH Tutoring by MA. Grad Sutistics.
Calculus. Algehra. GRE. Immediate ser-
vice Call 3»4-«7n. 1 18 QTR I.

TOP cash for tkket to L'SC game l87-aM4. ( 29
N 21) '

^Apts Furnished 21

ROOMMATE . girl to shara T hadroom 2

>>jthroom apartment. Own room. Call
Karen .l"il-«.'.2» <23N2|)

ROOMMATES Needed - 633 Gayley.
Pleasant single 170. Kitchen, sun decks, pool,
(.arage. 173-6412. (23 QTR).

and/or babysitting, cooking. Private room
and bath No fee I niverfity Student
Homework Agency .391-6219.

(MllHl(HR0a9) (3aN3«)

lock After 6pm 836-1370
W/^fWl

( 35N3t>

1973 YAMAHA l2Scc i:nduro 2.

Ekctric sUrtcr. Street IcgaL f

VOdds & Ends
828-7800 We Deal!

GO Bruins - Beat S.t (MN2I)

PSYCHOLOGY, statistics, experimental
design. Recent CCLA PhD Call 47S-2M1
days. Diana Solar 'l8Qtr. >

BACH. tl2S. single tl6A ia»44 Strathmore.
one block from campus. Available im-
mediately, (all 477-i(9gS. (21N21)

y/For Sub-Lease ..... 24 /Autos for Sale 33

y/jyp ing 19

L.\R<>E 2 bedroom. 2

t23a/moiilh. No lease.
t7N-ll82.

bath Private patio.

1320 B<«ler W L A
(21 N3ai

FEM.XLE needed to share apt. for month of

l>ecpmbert'>0 '»<»« <«a>le> #.i 173-0593. ( 24 N
21)

F,\ST. accurate typing, mv Homo. Pick-up
and delivery Telephone M I -6977 . ( I » N .la

.

FLRNLSHED Single, near campus. IISo and
util - Assume lease thru .Sept IS. 6f7
levering. 473-3215. 477-1366 (2IN3a>

I VKF XKHOWIIEAD
KK \l TIFl l.l.V FCRN.-

FINALL Y .SOMEPUU E tO (^4)' •

3 BDR.MS. L.\RGE FIREPLACE
DAILY. WEEKENDS

I7H-IIN2

SPE( lAL care for your thesis manuscript
term papers, nc. I'rofessionaUv #.«-

penenced IBM Joah.l<l2-M29. > l»N2r«

LARtiE
t2IO/mo..
i73-ll3:il.

oom..iv ailab'e \o\ !

poid. uut.atlcy. t:H-4J67

<:iNlOi

Fl RM.SHED I bedroom Sub-lease. Dec. 16-
Pool. thiiei. Village. 1190.00 includes gas

^*ater I77-:J797 _$ % tfli

I96.'> BCICK power brakes, power steering,

jir-i'onditionmg (hmmI transportation rar
Must sell (Pf.K 043) 479-2213. I3N2I)

'67 SI.MCA ; top condition; low mileage.
I'.mpK Must sell S.VW/best offer . 3iM2W
IM W MO , (33N3t)

39 TRIl MPH TR-3 A CUssic. (niod body,
engine, top. Dual sarbs. $373. «obN26-««79. '

:t3 N 30)

RED 1959 VOLVO. (Kiod condition f 40fl oo
'i2-97'Hi. '•nod transniissiOA. Fine

jutomotiile sTMiMiMi I 33 N 21)

liKec
Peugeot & Nishiki'

3006 Wilshire, Santa Mooica

1972 YA.MAH.\ 3SO^R5C. ExceVMt cooditiOA-
2.0t0 miles. Askia« t525 riexlMe (all tT3-

594.1-Daniel <NP(KtW). t36NJi»

Cycles, Scooters

For Sale . . . . 36

FXPFRIFNtED tvp«st l»apers theses,
'dissertations Accurate dependaMe work
' • asoablc prices. CailC>ntiua. t77-u;27 . x*

\;a)—
'

—1 1_
M.SS. papers, these* professionally i]

IB.M elite, foreign iangoages also. Jboi
'M^-Sponiah j Mk:-i3«2-^a7:4i4;#:.."+ ffj^^y-

TYPINtMBM typewriter, beautiful copies.
.Vlanuscripts. papers, theses, technical.
medical-i:>«-3Mt. (19N3a)

^ lowers privac > .Smgle tlOt 00. ane
bedroom ll.TOOO iwo bedr<>om tl73 oa. |."i

mmutes 1 1 LA. Children wrirwne TTie .Sod
llo«to. 4al-34«3 21N2I

}/ House for Rent 25
VNOOD house has
nw < .ill 17 l-MftIK

rooms for

TYPINCi: fast, accurate service at
reasonablf rates. Near campus. Phone 474-
"^"^

'
-"-

( If N3a)3264.

IBM Executive. Term papers, theses.
resumes letters High quality Evenings
aft«r|l:ft, weekends. .Sharon. a3»-3««7 . |» \
21) '.

SINCiLES SiSa Bach tttn P«ol. patin
blocks campus. Ililgard al I mdhrowk. !•».)

Liiidbrooh . I75-5M4.- '2iNje).

FlRNlSllED Singles to share 17*. Heated
pool, sua deck, parking 633 Gaylfy . 473-

**I2. (21 QTR)

1.AR(;E Bachelors singles, one-hedrms.
across from Dykstra ..oi (.ayley. GR3-«52t
GIU-l7ig. .Mr*. K»y

.

1 21 t|TR »

y/ House for Sale 26

EXPERT Typing Term papers:
manuscripts, dissertations, retorts.
Editing, accurate. rellaNe Reasonable
rates Westwood I74-«25I (19N30)

TYPIST
<*.II7

IBM Electric. Reasonable rates.

(I9N30)

tl60 M(»OERN Owe-bedrm. apts Furnished
t tilities paid Pool < onyenient San Diego
Freeway

. 3741 Inglewood Blvd Mar Vista
iw un7. ,

'I

^Apts Unfurnished .... 22

t:'«M» J bdr /tiri I bdr Rancho Park pool
spacious, student managrd! 3375 Manning.
nt-MJi.

—

:

!^ tn sm

« <»NTFV|p«»R\RV house in integrated
KaldMm Hil.s. I'» mui to I (LA .1 bedrooms,
family mom. 2 1/2 baths, knoll draperv,
view l.'W.aaa. Eves: 29.1-6414 ( 26 N 30)

SMALL house off Beverly (ilen. I br. &v
studio. |47.aia 47S-3447. (2gN3«l

MODERN 1 Mrm RuiH hi kHch Can von
.irea nr Mulholland. I53.9M. Fred Sands
Realtors 176 616 1 . (26N30)

TRIl MPH I96» SpHfire Excellent cnn-
•lition ;i«NM) miles, wire wheels, radio
|» 2fiO VWt 245 EvealHIs. weeken.
7IM

_.JlJl l»LNT and ST.VF F
; IM Ml NTS

( ontact .student-Staff Rep.
Lillian Phichesne I7)t-9INM at

HART Fl LI.KRTON 1 IIRVSLER
PI VMOt TH

1 1520 W Olympic Blvd. WLA
Ser\ inK \'t>u (Jvrj M

73 1/2 BMW. R7.->/3 metallic silver C
Ihrs K.HMI' 471l'l3i*afler'7p« 06N3«>

VE.SP\ rally DWcc scoot(^. 69 excelleiit

condition low mileage, carrier helmet.
137) r\es UM-2:i.V»

71 HONOA 3SaM.. RetaNl
S5aa or best offer 476-lS«t. (3gN3a»

HONDA 'lO - Lm) I

<#reat school Uan«portoi«o«iT iweludeo -

basket StiTi/arier I7lt-79R3 (740111) <36N2ti

yf House to Share 27

WILL IB.M type papers, theses, scripts, etc.
Fast .reasonable, accurate. Karen, day*
274-&2a4. eves 6S7-6SM. ( 19 N 3«> / Apis to Share 23

TYPIST Specialty inathematlcs,
engineering, phvsics. business, chemistry,
statistical dissertations, theses, mss' fVc-

(urate. rapid scr\Kr rNO-1074 (|9QTR)

LIGHTNINt; Tjrping Co term papers.
theses l-eaturrs foreign lahg^dages.
snenrrs. math, music. Fiditing, counseling,
printing, binding low rate "package pf«p"
'2lti UUI-IIHI ( 19 Qtr)

PROF! >\I Typist Ulest IB.Ms.
Tfthnic*! A linguistic vymbiils Stenorett*
«1m tation References. .Sharon Brewer days.
H^w-'wn'. (I90TR*

TERM popor*. tiMaoo,
Fast. acciMnto. mM . Selcctrk
BarMa: 4n<4in. Ma«; 3M411I.

Pica.

(I9QTR).

SEEKING iTi nale roommate: con-
venient localHiii hdrm . 2 bath. p<ml

parking. |V» monthly -'T'. :«l? 123N »

FEMALE 18-21. need immediately own
hedrtMim li bathroom on Blind y |lo.'t month
H20 ..'.'!

( 21 N2I »

IM> >or ||A\ E A Pl.At F ro SHARK
HOI SE \PT FAMII \ HtiME

We have great people who
need ill ' ousing

( M -W
ROOM MATE FINDERS

lUI WestwoudBUd •h

47ViK.li
,

SHARE 2 bdil-m?2 hath house air rond/pool
in shf-rm in Oaks v\ Ird vfjr ia^ student.
'"* '27N3#)

KiM>VI for rent starting as soon as possiMe.
|7 ./month I79-M02:i Nearby. WiM
oA'iitttuiie. (27N30)

l«m Ixnx.E pick up Clean t43« New
tires. UN-l I "W Sat &^un Between H-4. < 13 N
M)

^
. •

i. ... •

VW hue R" f M«o (ZKB .>.M7) VW fasibk 70

airSI'>'* \( A I Both excellent. 175'

'.IMi . • < 33N/I)

MER( EDES Ben* LWI 22()A (;rey t-door t

speed New clutch "& tires Am fm. ( XZ.\
HM) |<».->0 :t96-a6l4 433N30)

-63 CHEVY Impala 1200. rwM food. Needs
mllWr ilHirh.)t2W-63 7 l/H2.V6J4 l IIVl). I HbA
2X7 » ' iiNiav

^^^^
i VM) roommates wanted, share 3 bedroom
hoaae: Smtku Monica; large yard;
f9r/momh-Leni. 196 6003. ( 27'n .!•)

MALE Grad MM\ student seeks person to
spill rrnt <»n i-- '<''-f1r.N>m furnished house in
Nenice 1 12 jp\rs (all after '»pm or
befc»ee 7am H2.1 .t«ait, ( 27 N 21

»

y^^^^W ^REE LOAN CABS
f •'EC TOWtNC

) 4000 Mile

VOLKSWAGEN CAH S€B.
OUB POrCES ABE ( ow-
•

' tf I Au.ro sf^ . -^*

• -'» hours '" :*" -

ImiM»\! house, .lear I CI.A. furnished
""• f«-m ale. yard, ahmil |Ut/month.

' invtime (27N3a)

(()' i>. .good shope. VN air .fun

tower steering & h'

St.tltaaonlv ( til \\«>rn.

N 1g>

J
E.MAI.E ntrflid to share cumfortjbl»>

house in Santa Monica Have own rimm
IVS/«,imU|. !• . (27NI9P

KOm • IBM TyfiBK. Tefm
rwMio*. waaaacr^to . He FMi.
reUaMo. Vn-Wm. -

NMIiFD Ki> hare apt. \.n atkon-
Wesiwiiitd area-« all 171-3711, • 23N w>

I ARt.E t be*«Mftfeaiwe. Mar Vhta. share 2
grad stodents. tBM.6l»/mo. 199-:i|ft|.

^»«*» \ (27N2|(

tBM.aa/

I9M(HEV Impala \ir giMid shape
hardtop VI 4.071 6.|.V2?»60 f.V>0 IW

t-<lo»r

iHKi VI,

« *»

'

Comet
ng for

good
Europe

CO'

...,.l

i.: \ w hti< tMoo Musi ^eii. i72-.;rr>i t:iN
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Bruins talk confidently about BigGame (»j|ter~*:s..

•>
/(

.\

^4

By Hunter Kaplan 'y

DR Sports Writer ' "^

Remem ber the 1969 USCUCLA Rose Bowl showdown ?

UCLA had the Trojans down 12<7 with two minutes to play. Then came
a pass interference infraction against the Bruins and a long desperation
toychdown p^ss from USC's Jimmy Jones to Sam Dickerson.

UCLA, led by quarterback Dennis Dummit, drove deep into USC
territory in the game's final seconds. Then Dummit, intentionally trying

to throw a pass out of bounds to stop the clock threv\{ the ball short,

enabling USC's Tyrone Hudson t<) intercept it UCLA was within field

goal kicker Zenon Andrusyshyn's range when Dummit was intercepted.

But 1969 is 'Spilled milk' as far as UCLA's senior All-American cor-

nerback candidate, Jimm^ Allen, is concerned. Allen was a senior at Los
+hgh^tri^69i7tTt he r^rnemt)ers ttmgw game vtvttily:

—

'

^
1 Desperation situation
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—"If U ftC is in any kind of desperation sftuatioiratttri? eYid of the game,
we will close the book on them," says Allen 'if we c^n force USC intaa
game situation where they have to pass, I don't think they will have a

prayer against us. The mere fact that our secondary will be facing one of

the^est passing combinations in the nation in USC's quarterhadk Pat
Haden and flanker Lynn Swann, will make us play that much better.

"Swann is a threat once he gets the ball, but I faced Utah's Steve Odom
who isn't too bad. I realize that the game is being televised nationally

and th^ iJ|e cameras will be isolating on Swann as he is a j^eisman
Trophy candidate, but the secondary has a goal and that is to prevent
USC from throwing any touchdown passes."

USC usually tries to establish its running game from the outset an3
UCLA's junior nose guard Greg Norfleet is psyched up.

USC defense publicized

"USC has been publicized all year for its defense while our defense has
given up less points in conference play," cites Norfleet. 'i'm taking the

game personally. I'm going out there to make as many tackles as I can,

.holding the Trojan backs to as little yardage as possB)le. I^ftiis simple as

that.

"USC's offensive line has not performed as well as last year and it has

j^hown ; but they will be aiming for us, having taken a lot of criticism all

year. I'm anxiously awaiting the challenge of halting the Trojan running

game up the middle."
Norfleet is not the only player responsible for putting a halt to the

Trojan running game. Junior defensive tackle Pat Sweetland will be
playing opposite USC's All-American offensive tackle Booker Brown

Tve played against linemen that are almost as tough as Brown; the

Washington State linemen were extremely physical. Brown has good
technique and that is his best quality. He has few weaknesses, but I think

1 can handle him . Vm psyched up for the confrontation.

"

Recently in Eugene, Oregon, the offensive linp was declared by
several of the Oregon players to be deceptive in their blocking for-

mations, but lacking in physical toughness when compared to USC's
Ime. — -r» , i^ ,

,.. ,

. ^
vTontinued on Page 27)
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AND AWAY HE GOES— USC flanker Lynn Swann
turns up field after catching^a pass from a Trojan
quarterback. Swarnn, quite possibly ttte t>est

receiver in college football and a Heisman Trophy

candidate, has caught U aerials fpr Ml yards and

six touchdowns. With 90 receptions in hi^ fim

career, Swann needs just two more to set a new

school standard.

Edy Williamsadds spice toPepfperj rally Spirit on yosvying^
»*—-—

I

-» 'i

By (.athy Ripolone

'

**

I)B Sports Writer

About 2,700 people at a UCLA pep rally? But how
many people would have shown up if Ms. Edy
Williams had not been there? She certainly drew
more reaction from the crowd than the dance
squad;'yell leader^ and band put together yesterday
on' Janss Steps (And one coiUld note that she cer-

tainly had more put together.)

This year's rally seemed to reflect the en-

thusiasm among UCLA' students that has been
missing in years before. Last year's rally only drew
around 130 people. And UCLA's chances for the

Rose Bowl then were not as favorable.

rslot much enthusiasm was generated during the

beginning of the rally. The cheerleaders and yell

leaders received only a fair reaction when they

were introduced. The momentum began to pick up
when cheerleader Evelyn Laml)ert led the crowd
with the Rose Bowl Cheer.

When coach Pepper Rodgers was introduced to

the crowd, he received a standing ovation. The
coach began to make a few comments about the

upcoming game when Ms. Williams , was in-

troduced. The moment she walke<l on the stage, she
commented on how hot it was and removed her

coat, revealing a cooler outfit — a blue and gold

bikini. From that moment on, the space t)etween

the crowd and the stage grew considerably smaller,

mainly filled in by the male members of the

audience.

After exchanging a few choice words with Pep-

per, she said that at last y.ear's rally she hadn't

given the coattra good luck kiss that "had done any
good." This year, she wanted to make up for her

mistake. The coach didn't seem to object to the

rather long kiss she planted on him.

Ms. Williams. was followed by comedian Jackie

Vernon who made little mention of the UCLA-USC
game and concentrated more on some of his old

routines

Most who attended the rally came because they

were hoping USC would lose this year and they

wanted to show their enthusiasm for their team.
Marni Brown, a junior, said that "UCLA hasn't

had a rally for so long that the people donl know
what to do."

as USC game nears
By Ed Burgart

DB Sports Editor

Old-time, rah-rah, go-get-em school spirit has returned to UCLA
Everybody is talking football UCLA-USC football The Rose Bowl Pep|

rallies Street dances. Parties. Just good old American fun

It is happening everywhere. In classrooms. In the cafeteria In
I

elevatprs. Everywhere.'
It is most prominent at the end of a long corridor in UCLA's Kerchoff

|

Hall Painted on a wall is a sign that reads, "Go UCLA, Beat SC."
Posters practically cover a slightly ajar door leading to the Rally

Committee, a group that helps to generate some of this spirit.

One sign especially stands out; "LA Times reporters: Please note

above signs and write something accurate this year (this change may do

you some good)." Last year, the Times ran a story that said UCLA spirit

is dead.
It is anything but that now. About a.OOO attended a pep rally heit

yesterday At)out 100 students are actively involved in putting togeth

-Said Randy €ha9C; a sophomore: "I want to get card stunts, light shows, etc for the Rally Committee. Several thous^::

up for the game." attended a street dance last night. Almost everyone is talking alwut the

The rally could be considered as successful in that UCLA-USC game.^^
it got students here thinking about something other Why the sudden turnabout? Where has the apathy gone? Is school

than grades. ^~:^^
spirit really on the rebound? (Continued on Page .'M

.^-t..! U.
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Photos by Nornn Sc^'^'*'
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No back pay before arbitration

~BQGsdt6fsGotu8ihBi
By Dave Peden

' DB Staff Writer

The ASUCLA Board of Control (BOC) modified
Tuesday its November 20 ruling concerning Juanita
Gonzalez, a food secvice , worker here, amidst
speculation that a major review of ASUCLA
grievance procedures is in the offings —
They ruled that Gonzali^ was to be temporarily

rehired, at a wage equal to her old position plus
cost-of-living increases, and changed their ruling on
back pay and arbitration. Originally, the motion
passed on November 20 intended that Gonzalez be
grantecT back pay prior to the end of binding ar-
bitration. Binding arbitration (without recourse
except through the courts) is against University

. policy, and the granting of back pay is usually left to
an arbitrator. The new decision, therefore, states
that results of arbitration may be appealed to
ASUCLA by either management or Gonzalez, and
that restitution of back pay will depend on an ar-
bitration decision to that effect.

Last meeting interrupted
BOC, in its last meeting, was in the midst of

regularly scheduled action when a number of
demonstrators entered the meeting room. They
demanded the Board hear Gonzalez' case and rule
on its merits at that time, deciding whether or not to
permanently reinstate her with back piay, and cost
of-living increases.

Gonzalez had applied for a leave of absence last
spring for medical reasons She was entitled to up to
6 months leave, according to the Personnel Manual;
iJuraskedwry for two, sihcelhat first leave could"
be renewed She wrote ASUCLA Personnel a
number of times, infoirming them that the date of^
her return was ii^finit©, an4, according to
ASUCLA ExacuiiVe Director Don Findley
management>eeded a defmite date. Her position
was finally filled, and when she returned on October
15, no job wasiivailable.

***
Fitness for work ~ ^

Information was presented at the November 20
meeting which denied Gonzalez' fitness for work —
she may work but cannot lift anything heavy" or
stretch, according to a doctor's sUtement. No final
clanfication of what is heavy has yet been obtained,
Findley said, but another physician's opinion is
being obtained.

The Board, in the light of that knowledge and
"under the gun" of those present, passed a motion
which temporarily reinstated Gonzalez and granted
her back pay, while the case was to be decided by
the American Arbitration Association The ar
bitration was to be final, with no appeal to the
Board.

• *aarificatioii'
In a "clarification ' of their earlier vote, the

enAig
Gourt approves plan

#s

decision of the arbitrator In addition, urtder the
newer ruling, if either side is displeased with the
results of the arbitration. The matter can be ap-
pealed to ASUCLA where, in any event, it will most
likely come before the Bciiird again for a Jinai
decision.

"
'

• ^

The Board's ruling on Gonzalez is precedent-
setting. Bypassing the normal grievance procedure

„ and bringing a personnel conflict directly to the
Board presents definite problems, since action as a
fact-finding body is, by their own admission, beyond
their scope.

Board involvement
Board chairman Bill Winslow commented, "I

don't thinklt's a good thing for us to get involved in
a grievance, at least at this early sUge, unless
there's some very careful fact-finding by the Board.

-On the other hand, Juanita was under a grave
economic hardship during the pendency of the
grievance and I think we were right to rehire her.
Or at least make some provision for the economic
situation."

The presence of the demonstrators did not disturb
Winslow, but the tactics employed (abuse directed
at Board members) did

. "I tried to give everybody a chance tO speak but
some people really lost sight of their belief in the
principles of freedom of conscience. The Uctics
used were antidemocratic and very coun-
terprodijctive. it takes a whUe for people to realize
tWat they need ta think things over so they can do

..i^y?® ^9JlL^. pase/;. Window said^,
Vote regretted

"There were a number of Board members who
regretted their action '( to reinstate Gonzajez ) about
-an hour afterwards and I think they sUH feel vin-
dictive."

The organizers of those demonstrators present at
the November 20 meeting believed the crowd
pressure wa^ necessary to gej. votes ftw rein-
statement, ^yy-^ ^^

"Having the people t^re mayfiave changed a
few votes, but the effect was not all beneficiafcc
There have been counterproductive results of that
strategy. I think management is embittered and
some Board members may back them up. Before
there wa? a better chance of having a hearing
before an unpolarized Board," Winslow said.

In action on integration, the Board was presented
a draft of a letter to ChanceUor Charles E. Young
indicating their willingness to integrate under
protest A motion to adopt the letter never reached
the floor, however, and the only acUon Uken was to
approve the policy that ASUCLA employees hired
starting next month will sign a state loyalty oath
That motion was amended, however, so it will pot"

>i I
mtg^im I ^mi» »«

merit

Farm bureau chief

remains on Regents
!*^^!f"i^'"^"i'*'^u'^"^'^^^

president of the California Farm Bureau

n^ ^^^J^T^ reUining his seat as an ex^ficio member of theUmversUy of California Board of Regents
Grant, 65, defeated the farm bureau's vice president Fred Herincer

luesoay and wecnesday.
Wth his re-«Iection Grant stands a good chance also of moving up

Z^-.^l '^"1'^""*" " ^'" P^'***"' «" ^^ An'erican Firm'Jureau to president m iU 1975 elections

«it!L-!f/*.
'"""

'"^f""
presidency carries with it automatic ap-'Wiitment to an exKrfficio seat on the Board of Regents and r^vJeagan recently reappointed Grant to a second t«^ on tl«^ b.^-ran^a conservative. v<tfes with Reagan on most major is»u« buU^votbeen a very acUve or vocal member of the Regents

Hennger who has served as farm board vice president since 1963

"1 ^* J:!*""'*^** •^ '•'" f"^*" «"«»'«; 'o a promotiM

He ,^,i^ '

*„°:i^
''"* " promotion," Heringer said last month

Drerid^t ^J^""*"*^ '"' '*^ '«"" '»*^ nominating committee for

Zf^^Mv k"^:"**'
*^ *°^'l "»' »«^« ^h«n««l thTbureau's ^1 cy

By Rufus Baker
DB Staff Writer

A three-year battle l^tween Gov. Reagan and the state
legislature ended Wednesday when the California Supreme Court
approved a reapportionment plan calling for sweeping changes in
the arrangement of assembly, state senate, and congressional
districts.

In a 92-page opinion issued in San Francisco, Justice Donald
fright approved the redistricting proposals submitted to the court
for consideration last August 31 by a panel of three retired judges
known as the Masters.

"
''

—^^~~

Statewide, the reapportionment is expec4ed to give the
Democrats a greater chance to control both houses of the sUte
legislature, while locally, mo^t incumbent lawmakers will
probably remain in office, although they may be forced to change
their official residences. -, .

UCLA and the Westwood area will get a new assemblyman and
congressman in next year'selection, and a new state senator by
1976. Republican Congressman Alphonso Bell, representing the
28th Distnct, including this campus, will seek re-election in the
new 27th District, including SanU Monica and coastal cities down
to Palos Verdes.

UCLA will move into the new 23rd District, along with Brent-
wood, Beveriy Hills, Rancho Park and parts of ttte San Fernando
Valley. Democratib Congressman ThomH Rees now
representing North HoUywood, Beverly Hills, and parts of Bur-
bank and SanU Monica, plans to run in the new 23rd District.
On the statewide level, this campus will lose Republican Paul

Priolo as its assemblyman. Priolo's present 60th Assembly
District is being divided-up among six new districU, including the
43rd District, comprising Beveriy Hills, Westwood, Santa Monica
Canyon, Bfemw«od. Bel Alrr^EncinoandSherman Oaks, as well as
UCLA. /

Democratic assemblymen Howard Berman and Alan Sieroty
are both being mentioned as possible contenders for this seatTT
which will almost certainly be won by a Democrat, due to highly-
favorable voter registration figures
West Los Angeles will be part of the 44th Assembly District

along with SanU Monica, Venice and parts of Mar VisU This is an
entirely new district, with a slight Democratic edge in voter
registration. Possible candidates for this seat include SaptaMomca mayor pro-t^ Nat Trtves and :j, Ray^ G^lagher a -

Wgislative anaiyst, on the Democratic side, and Gary Schwedes aSanU Monica parks and recreations commissioner, on the
republican side.

MeanwhUe, Priolo, currently representing UCLA and the
Westside, will seek re-election in the new 38th District, running
from Pacific Palisades, where he lives. north.along the coast to
Point Mugu and inland to Thousand Oaks.

Priolo already held a $12S-a-plate fund raising dinner two weeks
ago at the Century Plaza Hotel to finance his campaign
The Masters' plan provides for the elecUon of l4« new

lawmakers in the 1974 elecUons, and 20 more in certain sUte
sena(« districts two years later.

The court opinion issued Wednesday predicted the
portionment plan will probably result in more closely-con
elecUons next year.

-I—..>.

,\

^-'^-"'^-«UNCH^ At about 4:25 am V^nes^lay.awoman driving westbound on SfrathmoKe Plage
lost contror of her vehicle and collided with the
south curb. Her car thwi plunged over a 12 foot•mtankment onto a pedestrian walkway. The

D« photo by %Awoman was taken to the UCLA hospital sufferino
from multiple cuts ami abrasions and possible
internal injuries There was extensive dartiafle H
The car

"/;
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Crime and Punishment
--^

University police report the

following crimes and incidents:

Last Wednesday evening at

10: •40 pm, a young woman was
raped in an Ackerman Union
second floor women's rest roonri.

She had been approached by a

man who engaged her in small

talk for a few minutes and then

followed her into the rest room
despite her repeated demands for

him to leave..When she began to

leave, the man fbrced her into a
toilet stall and raped her. Shewas
treated at the emergency room
and her mental condition was

had been detained by University

police in connection with the spray
paint vandalism of buildings in

the area of Pauley Pavilion. The
full story is as follows:

On November 17 at 1 : 10 am, an
officer on patrol was approached
by an unknown male who told the

officer that he had seep fresh

paint' markings on Ackerman
Union. The officer drove to

Ackerman Union and exited his

vehicle to investigate on foot. He
saw one youth at the north west
corner of the building, who began
walking away quickly at the sight

-e( the officer;^Fhe offieer told 4he-

youth to stop, and as the suspect

turned to face the officer, the

officer saw a spray paint can
sticking out from under his shirt

A~second suspect was seen tossing

a paint can into shrubbery. Both
were transported to the station for

a possible malicious mischief

chafge and the first suspect was
given his rights. The youth, a

senior from Pacific Palisades

High School, told officers that he
and the other youth had planned

the incident using paint from his

garage. The other suspect
corroborated his statements. The
first was latei: released to his

parents, the second was retea^eT

having only been detained.

,^^.
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TYPEWRITER CITY
478-7282 N W«»|wood V ^'•

Smith Corona PorfT

Smith Corona Elec. 120

Adior EUc. Aut. Ret.

Royal Elecr'Adder

Olivetti Hi Efec. Adder

479-7282

49.88

159.88

165.88

69.88

79.88

ELECTRONIC SLIDE
RULE A-C, 0-C: w/cat« 8888

Electronii: Calc. ^^"-^—

A/C-D/C; Rechargable 4988

Electronit Printer

A-C, DC; w/cose 14988

SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS
1089 Goylvy Avo.

Earlier this month, the Daily

Bruin reported that two youths

'Hr**

FREE!
Apartment

Rental

SERVICE
SCAN-A-PAD represents

owners of thousands of

available apartments
throughout Los Angeles
and the Valley.

Just tall us and we'll find

Call

477-1221

879-5060

Impeachment coalition sets

public rally at Exposition Park
A rally to solicit support for the

impeachment of President Nixpn

will be held at 1 pm tomorrow in

Exposition Park. The rally, Los
Angeles' first public action

favoring impeachment is spon-

sored by,a coalition of iabor, civil

libertarian, peace, and com-"

m unity groups.

According to spokesmen for the

American Civil Liberties Unioni
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(ACLU), the initial organizers,

the meeting will be not only a

public protest but also a work
meeting. Representatives from
various constituencies will

present their perspectives about

why they l)elieve Nixon should be

impeached.
Constituents fr^m various/

congressional districts will be

represented to further the grass

roots campaign to pressure each

congressman to support im-

peachment.
Sixteen of the nineteen greater

Los"^ Angeles congressional

districts have organized Neigh-

borhood Impeachment Centers

Local rallies and meetings are

planned from the neighborhood

centers. Thirty thousand signed

petitions, gathered*by the ACLU,
have been delivered to

Congressman Peter Rodino,

chairman of the House Judiciary

Committee.

' lavo IQ. • •

A personalized
WAICH or
ALARM CLOCK
(with your lavorilli^ 'ch'rrubs)

The PERFECT GtFT for

birthdays, bridt &
groorrj, anniversaries or

special occasions.

Alarm clock has brass case,

luminous haods. Wrist watch

is Swisvmade with sweep-
second hand. Both of these

excellent timepieces have j ^

year service guarantee

Choice of black or white

nylon watrhbands

$1095
Only •l^,.^

D^pt 45 . 651 So. -Beach Blvd la YUhn CA '«f.li

_. Urist. Watch at S19 9S each »plus $100 ea tor

add 5% lam with following names or inscription

' enclose -1-

r»p TJare .J.

Aadress —
«;tate Z.p

Yes, now we can offer you world-famous Keepsake diamond engagement and wed-

ding rings. Visit soon and see our super selection of the newest Keep^sake styles,

with perfect diamonds protected against loss. And g^t our special booklet, "Planning

your Engagement and Wedding;' absolutely free I

^^

> V^

nCOIk/'CRCO DIAMO^ID RINGS

Divvied PifmMnU
n 0»r%— No Interest

Up to a vtor to pay
Student accoufitt invited

^0 WMtwopd Blvd

Los AngoUs, Co. 90024
Phono 477-8000/477-8009

Mon- Fri I0«nn-9pm
Sat 10 ap- 7 pm

•ankAmoricard
M«fttorclMrta

Get Acquainted Ditcovnt
Allowance wit^ Student lO

(Fair Trade MdM. Excepted)

AND MOTORCYCLE

AUTO AiNSURANCE-
Now \t\ Westwood Village to serve you beffer

College Student Insurance Service has just spent -7 years

working with the auto insurance industry to prove that college

students deserve better rates. Noyv, armed with student discouiV^

froTi twotop-roted insurers, we find w^ can often save student

as much as 35% on their-single car policies. Multi-car rates

are also available.

Come see our new Westwood Village Location:

1072 Gayley, Suite 6

LA, Calif. 90024

^ T»t«piion« 477-2548 for d Ir— quotation

College Student Inturoftco Sorvico. Wo'ro en YOUt Side

^'
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Reg fee deadline riears;

facilities schedule set
Next FYiday is the last day to pay registration fees for the winter

quarter and to register for classes by mail.

Fees must be paid in order to pre-enroll in classes. Anyone unable to

do so must register in person between 8 am and 3:30 pm, January 2, 3, or
4 in Murphy Hall. "\^..y

Most campus facilities witt operate on a limited schedule during the
final exam week and vacation period. Ackerman Union schedule is as
follows:

Mon-Fri ':

'

7 am -11pm
Sat.

^
- 1 8am -11pm

Sun.
"

v-t^- noon--«pm
(except Sunday, Dec. 3, to 10 pm>

The building shuts at 5 pm on Christmas five and New Year's Eve, and
will be closed December 25 and January 1, 1974. All campus facilities

will be closeB^ecem15er~25^amhJamiaryHT----—

\\\s »^f

Fridiy, November 30. 1973

S.
UCLA DAILY BRUIN J

(Paid ^vertisement)

Store schedule
The3tudents Store schedule is as follows:

Dec.3-9Moo.-Thurs. 7:30am -7:30pm
Fri. 7:30 am- 6:30 pm
Sat. 10am -4pm

Dec. 10-14, 17-21,26-28 8:30am -5:30pm
The Treehouse will be open from 7:15 am to 3 pm, Monday through

Friday only. The Coop will remain open from 11 am to 7 pm weekdays,
from 9 am to 5 pm, Saturdays, and from noon to 8 pm, Sundays, except
Christmas and New Year's.

The Recreation Center will be closed from December 17 to January 2
for annual repairs. Schedules for Pauley Pavilion and the men's and
women's gyms will be posted later

Facilities
' The bowling and billiards facilities will be open weekdays from 9 am. to

11 pm, Saturdays fronUfiLapi toll pm^aud Sundays noon to 7 pm, except
Dec. 3, until 9 pm. *' * '

Libraries will remain open until midnight tomorrow through Thurs-
Jday. They will open at 9 am Saturday, 1 pm Sunday, and 8 45 am Mon-

^ay through ThU^Jiday Reading rooms will stay open until 3 am during
^inalsweek. Regular houfs will resume on Friday, December 7.

'~~^:.
"

The Committee on- Fine Arts Productions has planned a few activities
for those who haye time for entertainment. Pianist Peter Serkin will

^appear Siinday, and the Yugoslavian Dancers will appear on F'riday and—^turday. December 7 and 8. Both are in Royce Hall Student tickets are
available for $1 in the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

The only other change that will affect students during finals week is

one made by the Campus Parking Service. Beginning Monday, any
• numbered parking permit can be used in any numbered lot. This will

continue through January 1, 1974.

Pinball parior ban de
Bruin pinball addicts can breath a temporary sigh of rilief *lP^ball

parlors will not l)e closed on Decemt)er 1 as was reported earlier.

Warren I. Wolfe, a Century City attorney who is challenging an Oc-
—tobcr State Court or Appeals decision which determined that a Taw
banning games of skill was constitutional, was denied a rehearing on the
matter last Friday.

According to the Qty Attorney's office, the city can take no action
againstv pinball machine operators for 30 days to allow Wolfe time to
petition the State Supreme Court It should take the supreme court about
a week to ten days to decide if they will hear the case

.

Pinball machines that are on UCLA property will not be affected by
the court decision at all, as they are on State property. If the Supreme
Court decides it is legal to ban games of skill, the Qty of Ij6ft Angelei
could begin to enforce the 1939 game ordinance prohibiting th^ main-
tenance of games of chance and skill in public places.

Informational meetings will be held at
Noon, Today in the EXPO Center, Kerckhoff 176
Nodn, Monday, Dec. 3 in Ackermah Union 2412
Noon, Tuesday, Dec. 4 in Ackerman Union 2412
Noon, Wednesday, Dec. 5 in Ackerman Union 2412
Noon^ ThursdAy^ Qec^b in Ackerman Union 3^ 17
-.Noonr-FrWay, Dec. 7 In Kerckhoff Hall jfto

/f you WOULD LIKE TO

DESIGN YOUR OWN
4 TO 12 UNIT

FIELD-BASED LEARNING EXPERIENCE
CHECK OUT

CED 184
(INDIVIDUALIZED

EXPERIENTIAL EDUCATION)

fPiid Aaumrhtmrimta^

Pr-
^^

T~

r-\ .

VETS
-:>>-1-

^ // you are loolting for an excellent career opportunity, we^ would tike

JQ talk with yoiu,
' ^ i_:^ '^ :'

We are looking for outstanding young men and women with bif^^^^^
personal goals for the future, -

^

•

^oung men and women who are honest, smart, tough and self-

reliant : willing to work hard to make their goals materialize.

If you Mxe Laterested in * career that is Umited only by your own —

—

ahilitv, openings are available for Winter Quarter.
i. .

DEPARTMENTOF MILITARY SCIENCE
ROOM 131 MENS GYM

825-7384
•'• J.

I
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^rkh performs in music festival
* * This is it, at last • *

Pianist Peter Serkin will per-

form the compFete composition,

"Vingt Regards sur I'Enfant
Jesus" at 8 pm, Sunday, in Royce
Hall.

This concert is the latest in the

SONY AM
PORTABLE
RADIO

.Well readers, this issue represents the final Bruin
V of the quarter. Please Excuse the numerous ads and

prl'LarrsXmSf'E theJack of articles (and crossword puzzle) but as

compositional techniques, and a y^^ ^^^ imaging?, we didn t have much time to throw
purpose of the festival is^ to variety of aesthetic approaches to this edition together. We'll see you agtiin next
present music written by living the art of music," according to^ quarter on January 7

: composers.'
"^

music professpr Henri Lazarof.

Contemporary Music Festival,

sponsored by the committee on
Fine Arts Productions. The

FROM

bdQir comerQ hi-fi
1
• .X

J**

no BRLOneY.THGrRe ALL /OflY.

(TR4100

SONY FM/AIVI

CLOCK RADIO
With

"Snooze Bar"^

12995

tC^90WT

Compact FM/AM
DIGIMATiC
CLOCK RADIO

^>k With Pushbutton Controls

^ (8FC-100W)
$OQ95

7150)

SONY SPECIAL
p^

portable Radio
—
^^

ONIY $2Q95

SONY 7" Dlag. Meas.

Biacklnj^ White
(vTV750) Portable TV

AC or DC $^ 0095
Operation 129

SONY'S ONLY

"WALKIE
TALKIE]"

CIT4ZEN'6AND
TRANSCEIVER

(ICB300W)

SONY COLOR TV

$7495

•.i~- i

SONY 4 BAND
PORTABLE RADIO

POWERED TO RULLIN
AIR/BEACON/ $

FM/AM BANDS

'S*.^

^with all the Famous Sony

Fe^;byfes Starting $qcQ95
/-.as Low as O^^

FM/AM
digital

—doclt

radio

927 WESTWOOD BLVD.. L.A. 90024
JN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

477-9569 (area code 213) 879-9616
MAIL ORDERS FILLED P*OMPTLY

Qw'ntltiiit limited. (ubj«ct i t«l«

$3495 (TFMC440W)

UCLA DISCOUNT CARD
Presenioiion of this cord, enfifles bearer fo UCLA
Discount on oil ifemi in store which ore not
olreody discounted br^lfre^ot ioir-troded

doily brum
v>

Firi^aV/ November 30, 1973 ^

N -?-••*

Letters to the Editor
>. ,; r r

Dr. Pepper

f^,(Kd. note: This is an open letter to Pepper
Rodgefs. I'CI.A varstty football coacti.-)

Pepper, you're a great

coach — I can see the bumper
sticker now — "Pepper's the

The variety in your of *

fensive attack is overwhelming.
Well, it would be, to a defense

fcc€u« posed of four foot, junior-high

players. Unfortunately Southern

Gal was able to discern your play

. right away (and they're not much
smarter than four foot, junior high

players !

)

Sure, you were plagued with

fumbles and turnovers. But such

things happen when everyone

knows you'll ^i^n up the cen-

ter — they just stand there and

jar it loose. Pepper, you really had

'em fooled — few passes, fewer

end-runs. No one figured you'd do

it two years in a row, except

McKay. Aqd kicking to Anthony

Davis every time — that was
good! Good Pepper!

So, there's always next year. If

we're lucky neither you nor Nixon
will be around. He lost the tapes

:- but you lost your mind. And yowr
players suffer. UCLA doesn't

deserve you. Go away
Thank God for basketball!

Bruce A.-Bovie

aassofisr?!

then because she was refused

work when she returned.

She therefore was in vital and
immediate need of income tp pay
her medical bills, her rent, and all

the other things necessary for

survival.

She could not wait for the usual

grievance procedure to drag out

before receiving any wag cr^^

Secondly. Juanita and AFSCME
maintained that the arbitration

procedure was totally biased and
unfair, since management got to

pick the tHree possible arbitrators

and Juanita could only choose out

of those three. 7
'

As for Suz Rosefn's excuse for

voting against a worker getting

her job back t which had been
unjustly and grossly taken away
from her while she was in the

hospital), it is nonsensical. If

Rosen voted for permanent
reinstatement, there could have
been no problem of Juanita
having no recourse except to the

courts if arbitration found against

her, t)ecause the matter would
have l)een settled.

Unless the majority of the

student kxxly is in favor of wbrkers
losing their jobs and financial

security when they get ill, unless it

wants people to be hari'assed for

being union members, Suz Rosen
is unfit to represent it as student

body president.

Leone Cherksey
Students for a Democratic Society

/

Editor: ^—-"H^

Ch^rs for the UCLA
Cheerleaders — especially for

the head yeti leadei 'Aivho handles

the^ mike at the football games.
His good humor and ''soft sell"

have all of us with him. Evelyn is

great, too.

We have had season football

tickets the past three years and
this year are proOd to s^t with the

alums. My husband was a

graduate of 1938

Mrs. E^win L. Peatross

F- Oncoola
j«^

-^Li Hires
Editor:

The November 21 Daily Bruin

article on the Board of Control

meeting at which Juaiiita Gon-

zahs, an ASUCLA food service

worker and AFSCME steward,

was temporiirily reinstated,

states

:

"There is speculation among
Board members that AFSCME
pushed for the temporary rehiring

rather than wait for the formal

grievance procedure to go through

simply as a method to gttifi

prestige."

- I cannot answer this charge as

an official AFSCME represen-

tative since I am not even a

member. However, I can answer
it as one of Juanita's supporters

who was present at this meeting.
The two reasons for going straight

"io BOC to get Juantta*s job Isack

were made completely dear at

the meeting by Juanita herself, by
her fellow workers and AFSCME
memt>ers, and by other sup-

porters.

The first reason is that Juanita

had not received any salary for

several months, at first because of

her medical leave of absence, and

Editor:

was wiin grcot sui pi ISK ttioi i

read m the Daily Bruin of

Novemk)er 14, 1973 that I will not

be running in the new 44th

Assembly District because "the

Assembly seat should be held by a

Santa Monica resident."

Firsts no reporter from your

paper has'spdi&n With me on this

subject, and therefore no reporter

froin your papeir could have
quoted me on this subject.

Second, while I agree that the

Assembly District is a Santa
Monica district and while I agree
that the Assembly seat should be
held by a Santa Monica resident,

that would no prevent me from
running for that seat, as I have
lived in Santa Monica ior ^several

years and have been very active

in that community
Because the new reap-

portionment proposal has not yet

t)een adopted by the Califcmia
Supreme Court, I have made no
decision with respect to running in

the 44th Assembly District. Once
the plan has been adopted. I will

make a decision about my
political plans, and at that time I

would be happy to answer any
questions your reporter may
have.

With respect to the article of

November 14, 1973, as with
respect to yoir article of October
t, 1973, 1 do not know who gav^ tft^

reporter the inaccurate
statements about my plan!t;

however, it is clear to me that you
will never be able to qtiote me
accurately unleis you first in-

terview me.
I hope that this will not happen

again.

. Tlmi A. Hallem

Counselor's Corner

Lovingand giving

By Bill Hessel> et. al
'W

HoTidays are many things. For some people they

are an enjoyable time — a time to step k)ack from
activities and pressures, to be with people one loves,

and to give special expression of that love.

For others, they are often a lonely or unhappy
time — lonely "because they are not with, or have
not discovered, people they <^n)oy and Iovjb;

unhappy because holidays often intensify a person's

awareness of past relationships that have been
paihrul or oTciurehlTealiries thai lieavemuch tO be
desired.

^

They are. perhaps, especially a time when one's

thoughts or exporioncos concern loving and giving.

The following paragraphs express the perspective

of several Center counselors on giving and on
loving. We hope they may give something of value
to you.

A Gift of Love ( by Mireya

)

All human beings seem to experience the need to

love and give of themselves Generosity is not ex-

clusively altruistic; it fulfills the reed to be thought
of as a good person

Society has myths, mores, ideas about what is

supposed to be la sign of affection ^nd caring. Some
people will say. "I love you, so I'll give you money

and beautiful things; that's a 9yirtx)l of my:Um>^''
but don't ask me for anything else because 1% too

'

busy trying to provide What I think is important."

« Other people will say, "I love you; I can give you

companionship, warmth, and much of my time, but

don't ask me for more than that because in giving

you affection I won't have time for achievement or

material goals
"

A few t)elieve that a loving relationship is shown
l^jT^virig Tun together and that everything tin-""

pleasant or painful should be kept out of it as love

should not be a burden but a time to enjoy life.

p«ar^also those who believe that to love is to—

be able to give suppmrt cind to share pain, par-

ticularly in Tfi^^nts of cris^^ as it ia.]ove that can :

help one siiryiyeA
"^

/

Individuals alsAcknowledge different responses ^

to their personal needs as tokens of affection: bear

with me, accept me as I am. indulge me, cuddle

me, give me the right to solitude, buy me something

nice, teach me. help me. show me laughter and

excitement, respect my right to be different, let me
help you, listen to me. need me. keep me company,
give up important things for me, touch me, un-

derstand, let me grow, and I will know you love me
( Continued on Page 7

)

1:

Corporate abuse and the community
By Jon Haber

Polluted sides, blatant discnmination, fraudulent

advertising — the necessary evils of moder-
nization? .

Of course not.

And yet, although public interest abuses affect

everyone daily, few persons challenge them They
prefer the corporate advertising gimmick of "we're

trying to make things better" or " — has a better

idea."

pirg

It's time citizens united against then abusive
corporations, informing fellow community
miemk)crs bf their true nature, in order tc remedy
the present sTtuatMHi.

Students at local universities and colleges have
decided to t>egin inyestjigation and exposure of

public interest pi obtenii soeh as sex and race
discrimination, consumer fraud, protecting the

envu*onment, health safety, taxation, and govern-

mental response.

These shidents are organizing the California

Public Interest Research Group of the Los Angeles

Region (or CALPIRG-L.A.R.). Organizing chapters

are being established at Cal State Northridge and

San Bernardino, Long Beach State University, Los
Angeles Valley College, Loyola Law School, lioyola-

Marymount University and UCLA
CALPIRG-L.A.R. will soon hire a profeaskmal

staff, comprised of lawyers, natural and sodal

scientists, and others to provide: 1) the expertise

necessary for in-depth investigation of public in-

terest problems; and 2) a continuous Trrttigatlug

organization, working the full year.

iiic^ proressTonai stati, nuea ano tnrectea oy a

student board, is financed by li self-impoeed,

voluntary student fee of $1 .00 per quarter, collected

through an increase in the registration fees of Los

Angeles region SelMMris. An organization with S0,000

sbidHit members ^ould control an annual budget of

1150,000, enough to hire 12-15 full time prnfWiionili,

rent adequate office space, and possibly provide

summer internship programs for students.

(CeallMedMi Page<fr>

i.^
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ALLRfSK INSURANCE •$ YEAR WRITTE-N GUARANTEE
AND SPEAKER TRAOf BACK PLAN AVAILABLE

-•**-

--'n-

.nNMIDi/IMl

TheGiff

:
1
^^

McOONAlO

MFC'S LIST f!^ ONLY 1091
SOUNDEflIGN*! Model 4357 FM/AM St«NO MlfVlptex Receiver puts out 40 watts

pow«r Md ift tolid ttate^ with features fowKlrcm. iml expensive receivers. BSR 4800

Attioinatk TawtiMe complete with base, (|m fQVM and stereo cartridge. A pair of

fUMKMimMlgSRL two-way speakers.
^^

>

• '#ChristnKis .

dOSe-OUt MTG'SLl4t32985 0NLY|^<
JVC 5501 - 2ft watt RMS-AM/FM Stereo thiWMi . h»«ck-out dial with walnut cabinet,

RSR260AX Automatk Record ( banser wilfep bn», dust cover and Shure magnetic

cartnd^, atao tw« SOUND Rh:SKARCH LAB>»fwo>way Speakers.

COLUMBIA

MAGNETICS

SOUNDCMFT
LMKNoiseTUPE

NOW
HMJ PRICE!

ONL^ MFCS^'^^^ LIST^ C-90
ONLY

85<
MFC'S
LIST

169

CHRISTMAS LAY A WAY'S NOW RAPID FINANCING

WEST LOS AMQILII: »! 1^

NO, HOLLVWOOO: 4ttl

tMEMMAN OAKS: 40*14 Vm

Am t\}^u\^'

•39-221f

flMTai

VilMMien

rASAOIMA: 1)3 to. RoMmMd, 449-2S33

TOfHIANCi: 17007 HMVthOffw BUpd.. 370«79
Umm MACH: 272B ^mWc Cowt HvMy, 434-0M1

COSTA MMA: MWH M—pu il Wvd. (714) •42-9031

L^.' mi. THRU FRI. ^J
Mi to 0:30 MM \J ^^

ERSin
• SAT. and tUN.

10:00 AM «o 0:30 FMb

NIVERSin STERE

Corporate abuse ..

.

< Continued from Page 3 >

Since the L.A. region has over

500,000 undergraduate ^students

(plus thousands of graduate
students) the potential for an
effective public interest group
(such as CALPIRG-L.A.R. ) is

enormous. ^

CALPIRG-L.A.R. has essential

char a^ t-e-ri s tics which
distinguishes it from other

groups, especially in the funding

aspects, hiring of the professional

staff, and regional focus.

However, the high quality and
extent of educational experience

which CALPIRG-L.A.R. provides

the University and students are

-the- pnm^ary dtsttnginshing fac=

—

tors of the organization.

The educational aspects of

CALPIRG-L.A.R. includes. 1)

experiential nature of the student

researched pri6jects; 2> in-

terdisciplinary participation on
projects; 3) commuhity-student
cooperation; 4) intercamii^us

cooperation; and 5) student in-

volvement in the legislative and
decision-making processes of the

LA. region and this state Some
groups can offer certain of these

educational benefits, but most
lack the combination of all

essential elements.

CALPIRG-L.A.R. needs student

and faculty support. Projects

(such as woman's credit

discrimination, food price survey,

etc.) need to be coordinated, a

speakers bureau will be

jBstaJbJished* while students and
faculty members have to be
contacted.

CALPIRG-L.A.R. can be con-

tacted at 989-4347 or 764-2127 for

further information.

Energy Crisis Special Sale
Tremendous Sqvmgsi — Direct From Importer

Ifaly's Finesf

ATLANTICA
LIGHTWEIGHT 10 SPEED

RETAIL^iU-*-*^'

$7495

BIANCHI
FEATURES:
• CAMfAGNOiO

HETAIL
$114.95

GEAR SYSTEi^
• QUICK-RaEASE
WHEELS

• AlUMINUM CENTER.
PUU BRAKES

• HANDlCRAFTEO
FRAME

SPEQAl

SPECIAL

FEATURES:

• SIMPIEX PRESTIGE-

^GEAR SYSTEM
• ALUMR^UM STEM &>
HANDiaARS

• ALUMINUM CENTEK.
PUU MAKES ^

• HAND^CRAFTB)
FRAME \

LargMt S«l«ction 0^ Qualify 5 & 10 Sp*«d Touring & Racing

ond Prgtfionol Conyfttiow With Ail Compagn^o 6qmpm«o»

LYGIE
PROFESSIONAL

CHIORDA
BIANCHI

CAMPAGNOLO
TEAM ISSUE PRO "T—rjEAM ISSUE PRO"

SAVE OVER $100 EACH
AIsc a complat* line of pofts, occ«s$ori«s, & riding apparel

^alifornkt Cycle Supply^

8330 B«v«rty Blvd., Lot Ai>g*l«s 9004« (213) 653-6900
HOURS MON.SAT9-« SUNDAY BY APPOINTMENT

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SHI

^ . . Green Door achieved
level of eroticism unpre

cedented for this field . .?
-Arthur Kniaht, Playboy

f

'

%

yN\Cw^MBER
r^'Green Door

Mitchell Brothers Film Group

-

'ourttJttai
2 blocks MSt of La Br«a

!>
fr99 parking aftar 6 ptffi

i
t

* -

fshows at 11-12

1.2-3:30-5-6:30-8
aso-ii

Llate show fri.-

^ group rates availabte*^

San Francisco

^Tha MitchaM Broth«»«'

,_yUGiiyNooD

Manchastar aitt oH San Oago Fw^

fraapArking

shows at lO-llOO
1-2:30-4-530-7-

fr30-IO

late show sat

-<.

Loving, giving

.
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(Contlnu<*d from Page 5)

A gfft of love is no easy thing to

provide One has to discover what

the other person wants or needs,

and then one has to ask oneself:

can I really give that without

doing violence to my own self-

respect and my ov^ values?

A gift of love feels joyful

because it is a sign of caring,

sharing, making others happy for

the sheer pleasure of giving. A gift

that is given with resentment is a

signal that our love is demanding
a sacrifice that is incompatible

with our sense of responsibility

toward our own identity.

NeveFthelesflr, beyond and above

all these .intellectual con-

siderations, there seems to be a

mysterious and somewhat
seductive drive in the act of

givihg: at rare times, an inner

voice prompts that you do not

really hi(ve to defend your
precious identity, your inalienable

rights,, yovir own needs; that this

time it is all right to care more for

another person than for yourself;

that what frequently might l>e felt

as self-denial this time is felt as a

gift of love.

The Orcle Must Exist

(byDanyell)

Why do people give? Some may
have been taught to g^ve becau^
it is.the good thing to do. It is often

said, "It is better to give than to

receive*" But a special thing

happens when one is able to give;

one also receives.

One receives the warmth inside

that only giving'^can give.

Something to think about: Isn't

one also giving when one
receives? Isn't one allowing the

warmth to be by receiving?

Receiving and giving cah only

happen together; the circle must
exist. People give l)ecause they

must.

Light, in a Winter's Darkness

J(JlyPavid)_

r

giving? Love is many things and
for many reasons; giving is many
things and for many reasons.

Seasons, holidays, events, breaks
in oa^ routines, though, have their

own qualities that move us in

some special way to think of

special thijigs we have forgotten.

Whatever it is, this holiday, this

season, moves us in its own way.
It is the season of lights, in a

winter's darkness. Maybe it is

fortunate. It is so easy to be

caught up in our own inwardness
that we forget this special kind of

winter light: the light in the face

of another, from our giving.

_ Not the light that glows there

Expansion

Denny Zeitfin

and

Available

by Mail

ONIY

out of other places, other persons,

other accidents — but the soft

light that glows there from our

own kindling.

The light of kindling lightens us,

ourselves, in a double way ; the act

itself moves us, but its doing, out

of our own darkness; and the light

it kindles softens us both. Loving

and giving is kindling a light in the

face of another: a kindling which

warms us both

• • ,it

Additional material on this and
othef issues or experiences
relating to students' lives and the

human cbnaitiori are available in

the Student Counseling Center,

Murphy 3334, Extension 54071.

Ext>lore
aNewWorld
of Music with
Denny Zeitlin
Since his widely acclaimed modern )az2

piano albums of the mid and late 60's
on Columbia, Zeit^n has moved into

an exploration ahd intecration of lazz,
- electronics, clasiical and rocji that
JohnWAssermin oif the S F Chronicle
hltT«3as "surely the most important
gioup to emerge in San Francisco since
1965" Now the first pressing of this

new and exciting trip. "EXrPANSION",—rs avjtnrtjtff (ftnwt fnim tin irttst frwr"
of the uncomfortable climate of today's
heavy commercial'iSim They are avail

mail onlf ORDER TODAY.able by

rrr:Send just $5 00 to: DOUBLE HEL^X
RECORDS. 3 Oak Knoll. Kentfield, Calif

94904 The exciting new "EXPANSION"
will be shipped immediately All post

age paid in US No C O's (Califor

nia residents add 5% sales ta« Foreign
residents add $1.00 shipping charges.)

Name.

Address.

City.

State. .Zip.

I

WATCH FOR NEWS OF MORE DOUBLE
HELIX RECORDINCS. ALL DIRECT
FROM THE ARTIST TO YOU g^^^ .

itirkir

Good luck with finals!
A A A A A A A. .A_ .A. ^ .

What is love, and what Is

_ GET A RIDE
GIVE A RIDE '

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF

JOIN 4yW/W/fll«EG4S _
FREE COMPUTER

At no chargi we supply yoa wfth a list of other commat^n who Hve In 3roiirlire«

-jure similar to yours.— -WITH OR WITHOUT A CAR ^—
chedales

You can )oin our ctrpoo( sytten . Fill out the appUeation below with your tentative schedule and

return to:
by U.S. MatI: by fo«t;

Computer Carpool System _ Alpha Phi Omega's ^..

c/o Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity _fto .
Mail Box located Just outside

ai6Westwoo4P4M»KrHr-Hi il»^=«-^-*-._ of Room 304 in

Los Angeles. Ca. 90024 . ^ Kerckhoff Hall

EiriMei

liy liter RX via

iverseas tralRiDi

For ttie session itartinj Fall. 1974,

Euromed will assist qualified Amer

ican students in faining admission

ts rec4)cni2sd overstas medical

schools.

And that's just the beginning.

Smce the language barner constitutes

the preponderate d fficulty m succeed-

ins at a foreigrt school the Euromed
program also includes an intensive

1*2 week medical and conversational

language courst mandatory for all

students. Five hj . s daily. ,5 days per

week (12 16 weeks) the course, is

given in the cojntry where the student

will attend medical school

In addition, furomtd provides stu

(Jp-^ 'h a 12 week intensive cui

Extra Applications may be picked up from either Alpha Phi Omega. Room 411 Kerckhoff Hall or

from Campus Parking Service, level 2 parking structure 8. For further Information call 82-51920 or

come to Kerckhoff HaU 411.

n ALPHA PHI OMuGA OQMPUTiiR CAR POOL SYSTHM

NtiW APPLICATION

O

Mentation program, with
Aroerican. student* n«w studyiRf^medi-

cine in that particular country serving

as counselors

Senior or ffwittatc itudoutt currently

onrolltd in ap American onivfnity are

eligible to p^iciMit m the Curomod
profram.

(LBAVB BLAMK) UPDATE APPLICAflON
PLiiAS^ PRINT CLEARLY, ON£ LiiTT^ P,iR bPACti, BLANK SPACtiS WHiiR^ APPROPRIATE. ABBRiiV IATd
IF NECIlSSARY.f I

|
I 1

J

1) NAME ^ 1 I I I I I u Mill DATE
First Name Middle Initial Month/DayA«ar /

2} SoX or D
Male Feaale

STUDENT NUMBER OR
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER ^

3) COMMUTING ADDRi:,SS

NUMBER AND ^TREii

CITY

t^t I I I I II I II I M I n'm-n
COUNTY r^'-

\

Mill
NEAREST MAIN STRE^iT INTERSECTION

nn-i4) TuLu^PHONE NUMBER
* ^ Pr4fi4x

H y—.WILL YOU

J |dRIVB YOUR CAR
Num>ex TO CAMPUS?

J

For Mpr^ cation and further

informs on. phone toll free.

(y)))6451234

Of write,

Euromed. Ltd.
1 70 CM CoMtry Road

Mineola. NY 11501

5) SCHEDULE (Indicate times on the hour or on the half hour, tines MUST include AM^PM
•MOON, or MIDNIGHT. If any given time slot is flexable, write "FLEX^* in that_slot.)

ARRIVE ON CAMF^JS

DEPART FROM CAMPUS

f

6) If you have any additional comments, please attach a note and check this box. D
*Carpool IS • rr«« svrvict of AlpHa Phi 0m««a WrmHmktf Sponterod by m* Student Wvtfart CommiMion of SLC

i:.

Wit d Adv»rt>i«m«nt
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Football season ends on sad note . .
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ByEdBurgart —
DB Sports Editor

~ Joe Namath has gotten away with it.

Anclltso has Muhammad Ali. But tbe

UCLA'Bruins wei^ not aWe to talk their

way to victory last Saturday

In fact, their pre-game optimism,

especially the words of halfback Kermit
Johnson ('*I can't see them stopping us'*)

and fullback James McAlister (**I say

that there is no way in hell that they can

stop us") is one reason that the USC
defense held UCLA's Wishbone to 249

'yards rushing, 165 yards under their

average. ^
At the same time, USC's often sporadic

offense did not commit one turnover axui-

quarterback Pat Haden found big gaps in

UCLA's zone defense in the first half.

Throw in the Bruins six turnovers and it

is not surprising that the Trojans won the

Big Game, 23-13, the game that decided

which team would represent the Pacific 8

against Ohio State in Pasadena on

January 1.

Optioti ineffective

Before a crowd of 88,037 in the Coliseum

on a gloomy,. overcast day, the Bruins

were unable to run outside effectively,

due mainly to the presence of linebacker

James Sims, one of the nation's quickest.

When a defensive team takes away the

option, it has practically destroyed the

-Wishbone. ^ - ^ --^.-^

Thus, the Bruins were forced up the

middle, where they were time and again

met by middle guard Monte Doris (18

tackles) and middle linebacker Richard
Wood (10 tackles).

And when UCLA went to the air, Sims
caused quarterback John Sciarra to

fumble and safety Artimus Parker and
left cornerback Ted Roberson came up
with interceptions. __^ ~_

USC's defense, which had given up 36

points, against Washington State and 26

points against Stanford^ were fired up
Saturday.

McAlister a Namath ?-

"You would think James McAlister was
Joe Namath," said Parker, referring te

McAlister'sconfidentremarks during Big

Game week. "But he should iiave

produced. Actions are l>etter than'Ai(^rds.

They didn't deserve to be on the field with

us."

Sdid Wood: '*Rlc way they were
talking, you would think «'^h^y were
playing Pacific. But this is USC. What
really got us psyched up was the way they

were talking . Two or three weeks before
the game, they were talking

After the bitter loss, UCLA was hot

talking Although the Trojan defense did

not 'CQmpletely contain Johnson (107

yards) and McAlister (d8 y^ds), it

caused the Bruins to fumble on a critical

second down play on UCLA's 48 midway
through the fourth quarter. And it forced

Sciarra out of the pocket deep in his own
territory late in the game. Falling out of

tx>unds, Sciarra threw the ball up for

gjTBbs and Roberson intercepted.

Add to that fumbles by McAlister,

Johnson aftd Russel Charges and it is

somewhat understandabl^T that UCLA
was downcast afterwards.

Trojans all smiles

, On the other hand, the Trojans were all ^

smiles. The defending national cham-
pions had been criticized in recent weeks
about an offense that could not sustain

consistent drives. .They came into the

game four pmnt undeAlogs, due mainly to

some narrow wins in contrast to^tlKL^^
Bruins Igpiided victories. —

;

.
' ;

^. -.

( Continued on Page ?7)_

THE FUNKY CHICKEN — No, ifs |ust

USC's Anthony D^is, named to the

^Pacific Coast All- Star team by UPI and
A P. DaviS/ one of the top rushers in the

pacific lEight conference this season, led

OB r-fiu«u by Stanley Himes

his team to a 23-13 triumph over the

Bruins last Saturday. AD gained 145

yards on 27 carries to walk away with
'Player of ttie Oeiine' honors.

..T^while begins tonight
/

by Jamie Krug
_pB Sports Writer ^

Viftualty everything has been tried to

halt John Wooden and tiis troops. Games^
have been slowed down, and spied up/and
the BUT Waltons have t)een[ double"

teamed. But nothing much has worked.

When the Bruins open the 1973-74

basketball season this weekend against

Arkansas (tonight) and (tomorrow^;
Maryland in Pauley Pavilion, however,

the final stop may have been pulled

Tom McMillen. Maryland's 6-11 for-

ward, was diagnosed last year as lacking

aggressiveness. Leave it to coach Lefty

Driesell to "find a solution.

**We feel we have overcome Tommy's
problem . He took karate lessons over the

summer and it has definitely helped his

agressiveness. But that doesn't mean he

will be karate chopping on the court."

McMillen. who four years ago entered

college as the most highly touted prep

player in America, has taken a l>ackaeat

to UCLA's Bill Walton. But on Saturday,

he will not be matched up against Walton.

but Keith Wilkes.
The &-7.Wilki», is possibly the best

defensive forward in the nation, will have

a decided height disadvantage

Wooden sumflfied up the problem . '*We

will let Keith guard McMillen outside, and
if he tries to go inside, the redhead will

cover him."
MicMillen, one of. the purest shooters in

the game, will undoubtedly, try to use his

height to shoot over Wilkes But Wooden
says. He will have to get the ball first."

When Walton is not picking up Mc-
Millen. he will be covering Len Elmore.

Elmore, not much of an offensive threat,

i% a strong rehnnnfter and d<*fgnaivi»

Walton the ball, but we realize that

WaKon cannot be covered one^n-one. Len
will have to get help.

jj

The Terps^Toor leader wHlbe John

Lucas, a 6-4 sophomore guard who started

last year as a freshman. X.ucas averaged

14 2 points per game last year

The Bruins have lost only two games in

Pauley Pavilion, but Oriesell is looking

«,.' forward to the challenge .. «.

"The thing about athletics is "that wins

mean a lot more when they are on the

road. One of n^y biggest thrills ever was
snapping Ohio State's home win streak

when I was coaching at Davidson.

••^A win would really give us confidence

for the rest of the season, and I would sure

like to have that".

Maryland is rated as high as third in the

polls, fifth in UPI . But they will not be the

strongest ACC club the Bruins will face in

December.
On the 15th, a much awaited game will

take place in St. Louis between the Bruins

and the Wolfpack from North Carolina

Stat^, tranked second. Last Year N.C.

State won the ACC crown and went un-

defeated (27-0). but were inebgible to

compete in post season competition.

The Wolfpack is lead by David

—Thorn pson . a sophomore AM American

^ and second only to Walton in the college

ranks. At 6-4, Thompson plays forward..

"David seems to be imprdved over last

year because of his successful knee
operation," coach Norm Sloan said. "We
really had no idea how t>adly he needed it.

His reactions are quicker, and he jianps

better He is just an outstanding

basketball player, the best I have ever
coached.'

RpIipvp it or not, the Wolfpack center

player

"Len will have to keep Walton off the

backt)oards,'' Driesell said. "He lost

some weight this year and it has helped

his quickness Me will have to deny

will be looking down on Walton Tommy
Burleson stands 7-4 in his tennis shoes

although Sloan concedes that he is really,

"only 7-2 1/2.

* 1 oiitiuurd on Page J^
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DP, UP AND AWAY — UCLA opens
dtfeilMf of iH NCAA tosketbatt title

tonight when it^ hosts ttik Arkansas
RazorlMcks at • pnv tonigtit in Pauley
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Six turnovers shodc Rodgers

Troy plays nearly êrfect
By Marc Dellins

_ DB Sports Writer

in a comer near his

*^'V-

I
He sat in a comer near his loclter,

looking like the world had just come to an
end. Indeed, for Pepper Rodgers, his

world had come to an end — the football

season ended last Saturday afternoon, one
game earlier than Pepper had hoped it

v^ould.

Following the Bruins' loss to USC, 23-13,

in the Rose Bowl decider, Rodgers ap-

peared as U.he was- ready 4o^ftd4tailx-^

,

-«

won't make a statement, but I'll answer
questions. I don't feel worth a damn," the

UCLA coach said.

Who could blame him ? The Bruins were
9-1 going into the contest and had played a

nearly perfect game the week before

against Oregon State. Rodgers was not

ready fpf, all of the turnovers his team

committed. There were six in all, four
fumbles and two interceptions.

*i thought our six turnovers were the

big difference in the ball game. They
didn't have any. However, they played
better than we did so let's give them
credit. USC has a very fine defense, but

we* couldn't move the ball against Podunk
with the interceptions and fumbles we
had today.

, '*Six turnovers to zip. Considering that,
4-'d say it was a close game . In the second
half we had some drives going, but we
just made toomany turnovers to win. SC
was not in any formation that was strange
to us. Like all John McKay teams, they
just I line upf and tackle you."
The last time the Bruins had as many

as six turnovers in one game was on
September 29 at Michigan State.

However, it rained the day of the game
and the artificial turf was hard.
Speaking about the USC gam^, Rodgers

said that "our fumbles didn't appear to be

forced. Russel Charles and Kermit
Johnson fumbled on inside Belly play«..I

don't thihk James (McAlister) ever had
control on his fumble."

This brought Rodgers to the Bruins

other two turnovers and he obviously did

not agree with an official's judgement on

one play. John Sciafra, attempting to

pass, looked to stop out of bounds before

throwing the ball. Ted Roberson of USC
intercepted the pass and the referee ruled

the play live.

'*I thought Sciarra was out of bounds
when he threw that interception. But
tlu^t's what officials are for, to make
decisions. They feel they're right and I

can feel they're wrong, but once they

Tnalce threat! tt*s always the right call,^

Rodgers said, a bit sarcastically.

**As far as I'm concerned, we had a
good year. It tears my guts out to have a
9-2 t^am and feel this bad."
Upon entering the players' locker room,

it was easy to see that many of the players
felt the sarne way. Some sat facing their

cul^icle, dressing slowly. Others were

already dressed and departed. Only a few
talked to reporters, the others announcing
through a team manager that they did not

wish to talk to the media.

One player that did talk to reporters

was quarterback John Sciarra and he
discussed the controversial out-of-bounds

interception.

*'I don't really know if I was out of

bounds or not, but it was a stupid play. I

saw the tight end and tried to loop the ball

to him — it w^s just a stupid play."

Another questionable call occured
earlier in the fourth quarter and Sciarra

was involved in it also. Sciarra dropped
back to pass and was hit from behind by
James Sims as he started to throw. The
ball popped free and was recovered by the

Trojans. •

"I didn't think that the referee should

have ruled the play a fumble," Sciarra

said' "I had fusFstarted to throvirTfie"

ball."

Sciarra then talked about what decided

the game.
"Last week I said that today's game

would be decided by mental mistakes, but

it was physical mistakes that cost us the

game.
( Continued on Page 22
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CAMERA
THISWEEKS
SPEQAt
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FREE
ELECTRONIC

FLASH
(CAPRO FL-3)
With any camera purchase
over $50.00
Forg«t flashbulbs for*v«r . . .

hov# •nough light for all your
photos.

s,^•TT'O*
V:)

f^L-'r-- -YOU'LL FIND WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR

ATBELMR GAMERA& HI-FH
I ••

U \^
'^jtr,

»

"{ KONICA C35

Com* in and discj>v*r th« tru« tavingt ot B«l-Air. Th« it«mt ihown h«r«

r«pr«t«nt o tmatt igmpling off th« klrtdtbl^ooU you con got . . • tftoro oro

many unad>^r1itod itomt on dt^loy oil v^ith Bol-Air't spociot low pHcos.

YOUR
REG. PRICE UCLA PRICE I

ti

»«Oftti
.;?!*•'*» /••hor

ROLLEI 35

MUNOLTA 7S

$195.00

$150.00

$129.95

$118.50

$119.95

$99.95

*-> AR6uS STL 1000 SLR w/cs —$229.95—"$169.95""^^^ 139.95
'A-«vi.V

1:.*

*)CV 4k3 Caixm

CAfS|ONFTb l.4w/cs $440.00,

FUJICA^-Tfll 1.8 w/cs

X '

$290.00

^$299.95 $249.95

$169.95 $1^9.95

FUJICAST-8.01 1.8 EBC, w/cs $360.00

i MAMIYA/SEKOR 500 DTL f2.0 $229.95 $1 79.95

$229.95

$149.95

'»'» i^^y^'y /tm^t^r

MINOLTA SRT- 1 1 fT.7w/cs $350.00 — $239.95

NIKKORMATfTN F2.0

PENTAX SPOTMATIC II f 1 .4

$374.50

$389.50

$299.60

$279.50

$22f95

—> % t

$259.95

$239.95

EXPERT SERVICE AT DISCOUNT PRICES

927 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LA 90024

MAK A PHONi OffOf/'i rKOA^PTir flUiO

MOUtS MONOAi • 'UfS SAT f.4

477.9569~879-9616

UeiA DISCOUNT CARD
Presenfafion/f of this cord enfifles

bearer to UCLA Discount on all items
in store wh/ch ore not already
discounted or are not fair-traded,

"

^ .

By Hunter Kaplan
rOB Sports Writer

*-~^Peop}i^ kept coming up to me
ail week prior to the big game
asking me, 'who was going to

win,?* ".says Lynn Swann, USC's
Ail-American and Heisman
Trophy candidate.

"I told them to sit back and
relax in the Coliseum and watch
USC win." USC did just that, 23-13,

ciisplaying to the odds-makers,

majority of sportswriters, along

With football fans across the

nation^ how well USC could play

fmllS i\w mistakes it had mode—
all season long.

The few writers that favored the

Trojans felt USC had an ad-

vantage because xrf a potent

passing attack led by quarterback ,.

Pat Haden and the sensational

flanker, senior Lynn Swann. ^

USC's passing game was superb

buLitxlidn^^eature Swann as is

usually the case. The Bruins

feared Swann 's speed and great

ability to dodge defenders once he

caught the ball, and thus, double-

covered Lynn much of the eontestr

Swann only caught one passTop^

six yards, his 91st career recepr^r^

tioh as a Trojan, tying former-
USC end Rod Sherman's career

pass receiving record. But that

left plenty of room for the other

Trojan receivers Jim Obradovich
and J.K. McKay, who ran pass

patterns into large gaps in the

UCLA defensive secondary zone

coverage.

the 180 pound senior won the

California State long jufnp crown,
soaring 24-2 to edge USC's
Olympic Gold Medalist Randy
Williams -*aTid UCLA's 27 foot-

jumper James McAlister
"Swann does it all, runs, catch-

es and blocks," says USC coach

John McKay. ''He does for' USC
what Johnny Rodgers did for

Nebraska." "^

Swann's low statistical per-

formance in the big gai^'e didn't

help Lynn's Heisman enhances.

But that didn't bother Swann.
/.(Continued on Page 25)
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ALBUM SALE
— Dec. 23-24 Noon^lO pm

All Single Albums
All Tapes

~A1I Classical Albums
Used Albums

^lafges^select ion of 1.99

over 10,000 different titfes

We Buy Albums

1.99-2.99

1.99

1.99
5*-1.99

TTCfc

kh & Pico - SM
393-1134

Birdmanof
Bill Alllson/828-0445 /

Tremendous athlete

Swann, the flanker from Foster

City, Calif., entered the USC-
UCLA game with a tremendous
array of football and track
achievements. Swann was sixtH in

the nation last year in punt return

yardage. He caught a game high

of six passes for 108 yards and a
Jtouchdown against Ohio JState

the 1973 Rose Bowl. In high school

in..^

Dfficjal campus rep of PSAr
the unofficial state bird

of California. Over 160

flights a day connecting

all of Northern and Southern

California. Need" a

reservation? Give your

campus rep a little bird call.

PSAgivesyoud lift.

WOMEI^'S
STUDIES

^AT UCLA
Winter Quarter 1974

The following courses, taught through CED and through
individual departments, are offered through the Women's
Studies Program. Each of these courses deals largely or

entirely'with women and w\th contemporary and historical

perspectives on social issues related to women. Much of the

material is interdisciplinary and comes from such diverse

fields as sociology, psychology, political science, an-

thropology, history and philosophy.

CED COURSES -J- for ID nunnb«r$, times and locations see
the CED ad in'the Winter quarter registration issue of the
Bruin.

— History of the Family (Van Buren)
— Recovering Our Past: Oral History Interviews

Women (Gluck)
— History of Medieval Women (Westman)
— Women as image and image Maker: Part 1 1 ( Iskin)
— Asian Women in America (Chan, and Tachiki)

with

DEPARTMENTAL COURSES

— 42356 History 180 E — Rtlationships Between Men and
Women in American Mfe — TuTh 9:»-10:45 — See Wel
121 (Gadt) 7

—

—^ —
.. .

-- 4250^ Historv 197F — Woman and Modernization:
England, Nigeria, Braii I and China^ W JOT — Haines 216

. (Kaplan) Enroll in Dl|brtment
j^ 75642 Psychology 195F — The Changing Role of Women -^
M 1-4 — Franz 1189 (Taylor)

— 75583 Psychology 165 — Psychology of Women — MWF 11— Franz 1260 (Ham men, Peplau)
— Education 261 F — Women In Higher Education — M 9-12

(Astin)

— Psychology 298 — Psychological Aspects of Sax Roles
Time: to t)e arranged (Peplau7~^^^^ **^ ^

— 66375 Philosophy 4 -— Phitosophical Analysis of Con-
temporary Mora Tissues — MWF 9-10 -^Dickson 2160E
(Wasserstrom) -r i

• '

•u

i NAME
I

PHONE
.-* -.ji.'

! ADDRESS

I

I

DATE OF GRADUATION SCHOOL

« Mall to:

I
MOATS

I 12340 Rochester
I Suite 212 ' r

I
Los Angeles, California 90025

O

--5i

PRE-MEDS
Are jfou concerned about the ojpcoming Medical Police Admission Test?

MOATS announces a tree

MCAT Orientation Seminar

tor all Pre-Meds.
._ ji

•MCATS will administer a sample
MCAT under simulated conditions.

Let us show you in which areas you
have weaknesses so that you may
begin working on them now: (1)

Verbal ability (2) Science
knowledge (3) Quantitative ability

(4) General knowledge p

^ r

J:

Compare sample MCAT Score to

those of 6ther Pre-Meds and those
of Medical students

-• Find out what to study to scope welT
on the actual MCAT ^

^

• Learn how to ttady in the most
efficient manner.

• Learn about the subtitles of the
MCAT before you walk in.

Reserve your spi^ee now for ourjree seniinar. Space is limited so tear off the coupon
and send it today. You will be notified of the date of the next seminar

.J

I^edical College Aptitude Training Service
Complete MCAT Preparation

fP
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"ELTOPQ^ is an extraordinary movie! A phan-
-tasmagoric allegory of Western civilization. The
filrri is superior for JodorQwsky's impulse.to sa-

^tite and surrealisrr^ entertains while it slakes the^
popular thirst for blood!"

,i

' f—Paul D. Zimmerman, Newsweek

UNFORGEnABLE"
'"EL TOPO' is a unique and unforgettable ex-
perience! It is just about everything that has been~
said of it. Because i^lSall things to aH pg>nplp itg

story Is a multi-layered ink-blot test of re^fefences
and implications." -Martin Mitchell. After Dark

If

f(

MONUMENTAL'*
" 'EL TOPO' is simply a monumental work of filmic
art. One Is astonished each time by patterns and
^hades ^f meaning never noticed befo re. It de-
mands to be seen more than once!"

. —Peter Schjeldahim the New York Times

"MASTERPIECE"
'"EL TOPO' is a masterpiece as much as' it is a
testament to one man's genius! A work of incom-
prehenstible depth.. I t is a 'rqadmap to the soul'!"

:J^''''rlr''''''-^--^'''~'~^^Steuert Fuller. Changes\
»ii^» »*-w%^~-

4-M- ALLEN KLilN

Wi^

^i^'
I
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Footballers display little clkss
By Marc Dellins

I)B Sports Writer

The UCLA football season ended
oiie week ago tomorrow with the

23-13 loss to use. In the last week,

I've had time to reflect upon the

embarrassment the Bruins suf-

fered last Saturday , in . the_
Coliseum

.

Before anyone jumps to con-

clusions, let me clarify that last

statement. I am not referring to

the game itself. The mem'bers of

the Bruin football team gave their

best shot against the Trojans ^andT7

year. Last Saturday, they held

their mistakes to a minimum and
did not turn the ball over once. A
good team playing a perfect game
is hard to beat. When you co^isider

UCLA gave USC the ball six

times, the'score was close indeed.

-However, the Bruins obviously

didn't feel that way. In the locker

room following the game, the

Commentary

ramp lip a finy hit ghnrf Thpy rag

not be faulted for this. They had no
reason to be embarrassed.
The Trojans are a good football

team , lest anyone forget their 7-7

tie with Oklahoma early 'in the

Student

players requested that the media
not enter. They said that they did

not feel like jalking.

It's str^ge what a loss can (Jo to

a team . Foi^ the preceeding nine

weeks, there was no ban on locker

room interviews, pf course, the

Bruins managed to win each of

"those nine weeks, mostly by
convincing Scores.

After the Oregon State game,
the Bruins talked about how the

Trojans JWQuld not be able to stop
them. They continued to talk all

week and apparently, following

the game, the Bruins were all

talked out.

It should be mentioned that a
few players did answet questions

for the press, namely quarterback

^John Scrarra. linebacker ^Rick
Baska, defensive end Fred Mc-
Neill and tackled Oliver. For the

jai65i part, however, the placers
just dressed facing their cubicles.

^>v----«

IN FOREIGN STUDENT OFFICE
Two positions available as peer counselor trainees 20 hours per
week during office hours / S34JI per month

: . , . , ,;;; J
'^ "T ,. '^ '

One position ihcrudes part-time sunrimeFem ployment^* the other
position has the option of summer employment but it is not a
necessity.

-1 .

CRITERIA:
— poetentlal for counseling foreign students
— resourcefutness / creativity / dependability in facing problems

— involvement with / Interest in foreign student programs —^ —--

—

— ability to relate to students, staff, administrators and representatives of outside agencies*
Secondary to counseling ability, preference for:

— Graduate or over 21 years — at least one year at UCLA
— better than average grades —ability to express self clearly orally and In writing

Applications available at Foreign Student Office
297 Social Welfare Building ^\

RETURN APPLICATIONS TO FOREIGN SJUDENT OFFICE

r^ / ;

..BY DECEMBERli -i^

fri-sat
dec. 28-29

sun-mon
dec. 30-31

tues

NIGHT OF THE
LIVING DEAD
with

DAY OF THE
TRIFFIDS/

/an 4-5

yellow

submarine

with

barbarella

I

jan 6-7

kjss me,

deadly
with

alptiaville

lan n-12
I
jan 13-14

THE—
BIRDS
with

jan 8
ken russell's

billion

$
brain
with
richard testers

nxxise
on the

moon

wed
lan 2

WAR
OF THE

WORLDS
with

WHEN
WORLDS
COLLIDE

/an 9

forbidden

planet

with

jan 15

DR
STRANGE LOVE

with

|MANCHURIAN

CANDIDA1

jan

KWAIDAN
with

GEORGE
MELIES*
A TRIP TO
THE MOON
JEAN RENOIR'S
THE LITTLE
MATCH GIRL

jan 20-21

FIVE
MILLION
YEARS
TD
EARTH
with

the fly

jan 16 ,

THE DAY MARS
INVADED
EARTH

thuts
jan 3

FW MURNAU'S

FAUST
with

RENE' CLAIRS
THE

CRAZY
RAY

ian 10
Paul Wegener's

the golem

with

vampyi-e

THE ^^ lis

with

ISLAND
lOF THE

Idoomed

lan 17
FRITZ LANGS

DR
rMABUSE
with

FW MURNAU'S

NOSFERATU

jan 22

planet of the apes
*

beyond the planet of the apes

beneath the planet of the apes
ail on one program!

Here are your perfect
Christmas gifts:

l%ai%dsomely mounted
series cards f

any 5 shows:
adults ^ stuilents

$10.00, W $7.50.

«^£MX7 \r^ €^Ck Kr^r^rl ?509 WILSHIRE 387 2171IVCW Vo^gclDOllU (9blks E. of \%rmont)

Book traces basketball
For th« hiitory<imind*d. th« CommUfikolbnt Boord Is

publishing another historical account of UCLA boskotboJI. This
timo, tho 24-pogo bookUt is titlod "Tho 25th Woodon Yoor/' ond
tracos tho 1 972-73 Bruin toom's unprocodontod achiovomonts in
tho rogulor sooson and tho NCAA Tournomont, plus a spoclol
gomo-bygamo doscription of UCLA's curront 75^-gomo win strook.
Tho booklot is a soquol to lost yoor's Comm Board publication.

Tho 25 Woodon Yoors." Copios of both books will bo availablo in
tho Studont Storo noxt wook and in Pauloy Pavilion boginning
with tho Docombor 8 gamo against SMU. Lost yoor's book soils for
$2.85; tho 2^pago soquol for 93^.

Seat
Friday, NovtmbT30, 1»73 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 13

Stadium Executive Committee goals. This includes sections 12A. to the usher in a section you
Monday reaffirmed the seat 12B, 13B and 13C. One seat per desire a seat that remains
saving policy for home UCLA student present may be saved in unoccupied for more than 15
basketball games in Pauley all other student seating sections, minutes in any of the sections
Pavilion. No seatsaving is allowed This policy will be enforced by where no seat saving is allowed
in either the arena level bleachers the ushers in each section and and you are Jiot allowed to occupy
between the goals or the con- other administrative staff the seat, the usher will assist your
(;ourse level ^eats between the present. If , after prior notification being seated in that seat.

f

SAVE $190AND EVEN UP TO $290
Tl.

on Be/Air Caineta

MARANIZHOLIDAY PACKAGEJI
If you buy a Maranfz fcetvr PLUS any tumtahU . . . for I C moro you will roco/vo a Shuf or ADC

,
carfritig9 plus a bas9 and dusfcovr AND you aro onfltlod to tho tWoforono sp«c/o/ tpoakor salol

JVIARANTZ 4230
4CHANNEL RECEIVER

TESTED AT 17.5 WATTS

3A^VJE U^Ti)J190 iNTHE
BONUS HOLIDAY
PACKAGE-DEAL

MARANTZ 4240
4 CHANNEL RECEIVER

••1

separately at

$33995

4-^

ft

>«s»..

I ;;.

MARANTZ 2245

AT 30 WATTS RMS

SAVE UP TO $190 IN

BONUS HOLIDAY
PACKAGE DEALt

Sold separately at

$54995

OVER 90 RMS POWER
STEREO AM/FM RECEIVER

SAVE $190 IN THE BONUS
HOLIDAY PACKAGE DEAL!

$499

MARANTZ 4270
Best That Warantz Has :i\

Available in 4 CHANNEL to^Date.*''

Sold separately at $AQQ^5
ASK ABOUT THE SPECIAL BONUS

HOLIDAY PACKAGE DEAL! —

927 WES7W00D BLVD.. LA. 90024
IN westWood'village

477 9569 (arei code 213) 879 9616
MAIL ORDERS F;LLED ffiOMPTLY

Quantities limitMd^ iubjipct to prior ».aite

2 FORliALE!!! Part of th« BONUS HOLIDAY PACKAGE DEAL li th« 1/2
price reduction on MAESTRO 3 way 12" SUPER SPEAKER SYSTEM
regularly priced at $100.00 COME IN AND COMPARE THIS SUPERSPEAKER SYSTEM WITH MORE EXPENSIVE SYSTEMS!
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Brentwood Twin Theatres
,26fh onff Wilshire Santa JMonico 829-3368

Jeremy

Bang the Drum Slowly MASH

;-^!»

*. •.'

*.
•

. A

^
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Long Beach ^

131 W. 5th Street

436-2739

Anahtim
62 1 W.Lincoln
(^14)778-5898

North Hollywood
12802 Victory aiva.

985-7900

Downey
I 1215 Lakewood Blvd

862 8414

MUSIC STORES

Costo Mesa
1811 Newport Blvd.

(714)645.-0566

Santa Ano
1212 So. Bristol Avenue
(7I4)54S-S26<>.

South Bay
16807 Hawfh<5rne Blvd.

370-7277

Canoga Park
6559 Topanga Canyon Blvd.

884-8234

Wost LA.
I 1 876 Wilshire Blvd.

477-7400

\^
£;^,y;,^,^^^^Ji^^V^»^-*^^^^.

Kickers dominate Husky

squad in NCAA title bid-
By Lindsay Conner
DB Sports Writer

AJtliough the odds are being steadily reduced, it is still possible that
UCLA will win an NCAA national championships before winter quarter
begins.

The hope now rests with the Bruin soccer team , which recently ad-
vanced into the NCAA Far West Regional finals with a 3-0 triumph over
the University of Washington last Friday on the North Athletic Field.
That vjctory in the regional semi-finals gives UCLA a finals berth

against either the University of San Francisco or the University of Santa
Clara, and a shot at a trip to Miami for the National Final competition.
The win over a highly-re$pected Husky squad also bettered the Bruins'

unbeaten record to 18-0-2, and conclusively proved that UCLA's number
six national ranking was no fluke. The Bruins dominated much of the
game both ^fensively and defensively, pleasing both the large crowd in~^J»^i

attendance and UCLA head coach Dennis Storer.

[4

hi

That was really anfiire^ff6rt;**^saitrStorer after the^malchT
"Washington is a very good side and I was pleased that we were at)le to
shut them off offensively while setting up good chances ourselves."
Although the Brvuji mentor noted that **we missed too many good
chances to score," he was happy that the contest was markedly different
from the game UCLA played against the Huskies earlier in the year":

In that match, played on the AstroTurf of Husky Stadium, the Bruins
escaped with a narrow overtime victory. This time the home field ad-^
vantage was on the side of the blue and gold, however, and without the
edge Washington never had a chance to take control of the game.
Timing was also a critical factor in deciding the tempo ofM contest,

and^ach of the three UCLA goals seemed to come at the right moment.
The initial t^ly was notched after only six minutes of play, and gave the
Bruins eff(5>ctive control of the early part of the game. On the play,
Yaregal Giibreyesus catered the ball to Firooz Fowzi, the star Iranian
forward who*recently rifturned from an injury to shore up the UCLA
offense. Fowzi, who was to score a hat trick before the afternoon was
over.controlled the ball and then beat Husky goalkeeper Bill Scptt with a-^

hard shot into the long side of the net
I

(Continued on Page 26)
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SPECIAL GUEST SIM

Tn€€iYiHe)i5iiorbn»
MMMiCtCMC SAT. DECS b p m

*'-'^ SEMS WESEKVED USO, 5.50, 4.J0. Tk kets available
~Tn 3TT TICKETRON OUTirrS. Wallich's Music Cify SloresT

liberty TicketAgencies, Pacific Stereo, 637 So. Hill St and all
Mutual^'A^tncies, and S M Civic Box Office (393 9961)

Producetl by CONCERT ASSOCIATES

'Paid Advertisement)

UNDERGRADUATE PSYCHOLOGY

MAJORS
THE TEACHING OF PSYCHOLOGY (PSYCH. 300)

This course is a chance for students to serve as
group leaders in either lower or upper- division
psychology courses. The course has two com-
ponents: (Da series of lectures and labs which
supply training as a group leader, and (2)
leading a small group of students from a par-
ticular course. All upper-division un-
dergraduate psychology majors are eligible. If
interested/ please contact Bruce Com pas or Al
Luongo in Franz Hall A285 as soon as.possible.
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Spocial on Monday WtHifH"..l(:y

and Thursday after 5 00 (> tn

'ipcitjhotfi with moot sauce
Spoghotfi vvith tomoto sauce
Half ravioli and half spaghetti

with moat or lomOTo sauce

Dinner includes soup or solad

$1 90
S) 60

SPECIAL

.^0^ off on any pizzo with this ((),'/v->i

11917 Wilshire Blvd., W.L
478 3372 I

U _. -
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win Water
1

Friday, Novem bet-30, l?7J' UCLA DAILY BRUIN IS

By Allen Gilbert

\ DB Sports VYriter

California became the first

Pacific 8 school other than UCLA
to win a national championship in

water polo.

The Bears did it in convincing
fashion last weekend, beating
three of the nation's top teams
(^few Mexico, UCLA, and UC
Irvine) in th^ two day competition
held last Friday and Saturday at

the Belmont Plaza Pool in Long
Beach, t^ .

In the first round competition,
Cal swam circles around the
XJniversity of New Mexico, easily

jwinning, 8-1. Meanwhile, UCLA
earned the right to play Cal in the

semi-finals by destroying UC
Santa Barbara, 14-2. It was the

third ineeting between the two
school, with Cal having already
beaten UCLA 7-4 and 8-6.

=^ The Polobfuins rose to the oc-

casion this time as they fought
down to the wire only to lose, 4-2 in

a match that UCLA head coach
Bob Horn called **the cham-
pionship match in the semifinal

round."

"It was by far our best game of

the season in every phase," he
added. "Everyone on the team
turned in their best performance
of the season,"

Outcome in doubt
The outcome was in doubt until

the final seconds as UCLA was
down by only one goa^ with six

minutes remaining in the final

quarter.

The first half ended with Cal
holding a slim 2-1 lead. Cal got its

first half goals from leading
scorer Jon Svedsen and Doug
Healy. Garth Bergeson got the
lone tally for the Bruins in the first

half. —
Following the trend set in the

Tirst half, the third quarter saw
limited offensive action. Cal
junior Walt Bricker, scored the
only goal in the third period.
enabling his team to take a two
point lead into the final quarter;.

In the fourth pi^od, with two"
minutes gone, Bergeson scored
his second goal witi^ a lob shot
over Cal goalie Steve Lee. The
Bruins were now down 3-2 with
plenty of time remaining.
However, Cal's defense held the
Bruins scoreless for the
remainder of the game. The
Bears added an insurance goal
with less than three minutes to

play when Bricker scored his

second goal in the closing minutes
to give Cal a 4-2 decision. The
victory over the Polobruins gave
Cal the right to meet UC Irvine in

RESEARCH AID

Free Catalog
— ittduterxis of re»eorch oidt listed— toch ovoiloble with footnotes ood

bibliography
— lowest prices or* GUARANTEED
For o FUCE copy of our iote«t SO-poge
moiiorder cotolog. send 50 cent« (to
cover poctoge or>d hondling) to

Naf'l Research Bank

PSYCHOANALYSTS LOOK

/AT THg WORLD
(A Uri9s of Ucturms)

December 5. If73 - 'Meoto/ H9oHh
Services Athens — Circo 400 B C

by Rudolf Ekttein Ph
December 12 » 973 ~ «ets,-«oys bnd

' Actors

by L*« B GoW M.D
ionuory 9. 1^4 _ ^om.n s

I'berotkxi - Prospects ood P»r
spettfve}

by Helen loumnd MO
Jon»iorV 16. 1974 - fmpocf o# Science

B fechnofogy on Society
by ^AoTHt B-'Vwm. M D

All Lectures held ot El Rodeo Sd>ool
60S WhiM,», Blvd §#v»r)y Hilk 8 00

r?*^ ^w***^** with 10 Cords .

11.00 lectur*

the championship match played
Saturday night. \^

Outstamiikig performances

Although in a losing effort,

UCLA got ou^tanding per-
formances against Cal from its

three All-American candidates.

.
Garth Bergeson who according to

Horn "played his best game as a
Bruin," accounted for all of

UCLA's scoring against Cal.

"We got another outstanding
performance from goalie Rick
Coyle," isaid Horn, "He played
like a senior as a sophomore."
Kurt Krumpholz, although held^^'^n the championship match Cal

scoreless^ against ^he Bears; defeated^Ue lrvine^-5: For the
provided help in other ways. "His second straight year, UC Irvine
leadership and his defense was so finished ^n the ninn«r-up spot '

important tb our team," said
Horn
The defeat in the semifinal

round meant that UCLA's string
of two straight NCAA, titles in

water polo wis snapped. In an
anticlimatic finish, the Bruins had
to settle for fourth place, losing to

use 7-5. The cross-town rivals

met in the consolation round after

UC Irvine defeated USC.
"It was an emotional drain to

lose to Berkeley the previous
night," Horn said. "We played
well against the Tr9ian& but
certainly not great

"

CHEAP
TORE

1462 SO. ROBEf;tTSON BLVD.
SQ.

YD.

REMNANTS
AREA RUGS

& CARPETS

L»t Us
Floor

Yoi' With

Our Prices

ALL RUGS

& UP
(3X12)

TELEPHONE: 273-1464
OPEN MON. THRU

'? PRICE

OR LESS

SAVE $$$

i P.M.
~

^ ^_ ^^^iPJ^JllSL -'*'^- ^^*^- 1 2 TO 5 P.M.

S-flliiHile*

Ulhele-Ccirlh,

flvd|pf>er/eAV

Cempulerized
DreoAK
An Individtially Tailored

Research Source List.

Writing a paper ;> Thesis? Cut out
time Masted digging m indexes to
find where to begin. We have on
computer the authors and titles of

350,000 articles publishe.i m 543
history, poll $ci and sociology

lOHrnals since 1834 Send for free

details, or call us free with an
ordgr By mail, S4 for 25 citations;

by phone. S6 plus COD postage
To or.der, call Nexus Corp at

Call Us Collect.

^August 1973, Nexus Corporation

rfi

POCO
CRAZYEYES

including:

HereWe Go Ag*.i/BlueWater

Fools Gold/Let » QanceTonight

A Right Along

'T?
•T""'»

.- .i:

KE32354T

Theb^ Poco ever
-Lr.

Rusti details of reference service.

JiSr

JNAME (Ple4M'Print)TclQ2
if*.

>LETE ADDRESS

3001 Red Hill Ave., Opt. C 102
Bidg. 3. Cotta Mesa. Ca. 92626

S I

the Roxy Dec
West L.A. .

1876 Wilshire Blvd. 477-7400

DOUO WEST01>T A^TD ASSOOIArrgS F^RESt/M r
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Get your Vdlkswogeo

pointed FREE!

ATTENTION
EDITORIAL BOARD POSITIONS OPEN
for the INTERNATIONAL SPECTRUM
Apply As Soon As Possible '

Contact fnez.

International Student

Aslier

Center
477-4587i

You can earn easy nnoney. every month during school,
for doing nearly nothing. Beetleboards of America will
paint your car FREE, in incredible fashion, and pay you
for driving it around as usoal. J+iat's practically all,there
is tojit. For the full story, write immediately to:

._ Beetleboards of America, Inc.

I 7785 Sunset Blvd.

Los Angeles, California 90046

Or call (213) 676-7517 Collect

/-

II
'The Paper Chase' is my favorite
movie of 1973 so far- and Ihat'i

pretty far. Highly recommended."
" -^David Sheehan.CBSTV

Beavers defeat

grapplers, 24-12

in Pap4 match
fhe bubble burst for UCLA's

wrestling team Tuesday night;

Boasting a 5rO record entering
their first Pac-8 match of the
season, the Bruin wrestlers
dropped a 24-12 decision' to the
Oregon State Beavers, defending
Pac-8 champions. Despite the fad
that Oregon State doubled UCLA's
team point totaJ, the match was
close until late in the content.

The Bruins started the night or
a sour note, losing the first two
matches. At 118 pounds, UCLAV

WoiTign harriers place high

inq NCAA finish

• r .
•

a

m

®hpPaper
iCiIhaHf,
COLOR BY pELUXE*

utr , Iffl^^^P^^^^ AVCO CENTER CINEMA

PANAVISION*

• «.•• .„ .14^
MfSTWOOOVtVO

y

'. ^-i ^niioch Coilege/West

/'
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-ft

u

A University
Without Walls ik

tsu plnee u^here: - "

,

* Individualizeil dej^ee programs can be tailr>red
to the Htudent's needs, interests and abilities.

V-

-V-tr-

tr

.—** _

VJ

Are you seeking to acquire or complete an undefg^duate wJucation^
AC/W Degree Programs involve Seminars. a«^ Indtpendtnt Profits combtntd with
lurning in :

,
io<i«H

' \^- Internships

tfpprwticeships Volunteer Activities

Credit can be earned for past learning, experiential and academic
Is the lack of a degree preventing your advancement in your field' We encourage applicants
who wish to help design their own undergraduate degree goals which may relate to the field in

which they are working '

^^^0 Media/Communicatwns Momen ShidMs

. jj'^*"jJ"^i«L _„_ *rt ^_ ^ «„t.5| itUuim.
rsychdoof AdmmistratKM Journalistic. Busintss)
Philosophy Late and Law Enfercement OthenasweU.
AC/W offers two, fully accredited degree programs

A iOIMT AHTIOCH COLLEGE / UNION FOR EXPEtlMOinilC COLUfiB ANO 4lfllV€«yTI£S
DEGREE (U.W.W.)

AN ANflOCff COLLrdl DEGREE
Quarters begin in January, April andt)ctol)er Independent study programs can twgm at the
first of each month A minimum enrollment of nine months is required at the Los Angeles San
Francisco, or Cameriird centers

4n(toeli'i€oIlei|^/irest
^^ Los Angel€fs * -:

"
;^

106 7 .\. hnirfax

Los Anfiolos, (A 90046
i2i:U 6568520

4

Theater in England
August 4 to September % 1974

...//

* Approved for Veterans Benefits

FioanciaUUd fs availat>le

' Call the Program Assistant

Six units of academic credit (can be
transferred to any institution).

Twel.ve or more great plays in London,
Chichester^ and Stratford-on-Avon.
Leadlnct actors and directors from the
RoyAI Shakespeare Company and the
National Theatre Company (they discuss
the plays with you both in class
and over a drink In the evening)—Trips-tnto -English titstory and
walks in the countryside.
Plenty of free time; this is not a tour,
you are not herded about
"^even days for wholly. independent " "

'

travel wherever you wish.
Two teachers: Dr. Stanley Glenn, . ,__
Director of the Theatre, UCSB, and author
of The Director Prepares i and Or. Homer Swander,
Director of the Institute of Renaissance Studies,
Ashland, Oregbn, and teacher of English, UCSB.

For-4nformation, write Dr. Homer Swander,
Department of English, UC Santa Barbara
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OP£NIWaSALE
.1

All $1198 '^"^'"Porary, rock. ^QQQ 1 week only

X with this ad

• Majorlabel Ip bargains $m
^ge selection of nostalgia, shows,

and sound tracks (in-print ahd out-of-print)
• Used records and tapes bought and sold

- Records and "^

1051 Gayley Avenue 477-0211

/?^

Steve Siroy lost an 8-1 decision to
the Beavers' Tom Phillips.
Phillips defending Pac-8 champ at

118 pounds, scored all of his points
in the second and thirri periods,
following a scoreless first period.
The Bruins' Steve Pilcher suf-

fered a similar fate, dropping ai^
8-2 contest to Bill Dickson at 126 ..

pounds.
; I

Things turned around <|uicldy,

however, as UCLA's twins, Kirt
and Ken Donaldson, both
registered victories. Kirt handled
OSU's Mike Halverson easily,

defeating him by a 9-1 score ^t 134

pounds. Ken followed his brother's
example, beating Doug Ziebart 8-0

at 142 pounds.

At this point, with the team
score tied^t 6-6, UCLA began to _
flex its muscles. Mark Black hung '

^

on for a 7-3 victory over OSU's
Dan Zastoupil at 150 pounds, and
Craig Deane followed that with an
11-3 decision at the 158 jx)und
class. Now, leading by a 12-6

margin, things started to go sour
for the Bruins. Freshman FYed De
Leon was pinned by Steve Ballard,
giving ttve Beavers six team
points and a tie in the match.
UCLA's Brady Hall, wrestling at

177 pounds, dropped ~a cruclair""
decision to OSU's Ron Sather, and
the Beavers' team score jumped
to 15 points, a three-point bulge.

— Tom Davenport

Ski season's here
The closing of gas stations on

Sundays will probably mean that
Sunday skiing will be cuft$iled
somewhat, or at least many one-
day ski trips will be anyway. In
any case, you'd better get your
skiing while you can. Who knows?
The way things are headed there
might not be any gas at all in a few
monttis.

To get that skiing in, there's a
choice for a change Most areas
are open now, and all of them will

be open within the next few weeks.
June Mountain reports two to

three feet, and will he open every
day for the rest of the season, fuel

shortage or not. Mammoth seems
to be the best choice. It has a 54
inch base with a few inches of new
powder All lifts are open, and
skiing is reported very good.

lONESCO'S

LESSON
and Ch«ckov's

THE ANNIVERSARY
fitn. Adm.XLia STUDENTS SIJO-

Fri . S«t . 130; Swntf«v 1 M
•«ch ticket with thif «d50< OFF

Santa Monica Playhouse
1 2T 1 Fourth S«r*«t Sonta AAonico

Call W4»7;f

ANNUAL HOLIDAY BAZAAR
For tlM People's World

Book Sato /

T«yi, tufftf tfimi«n. Plantt. Craftt.

Ntw Itvmt

Friday f>*c*mb«r I4th

S:S-11 :00 pfn
Saturday Dvcambar 15th

, - ^ 11:00 am 11:00 pm
Sur>day D*c«fPb*r l*th

11:00am «pm

Channing Hall »3* W Wh St LA -

Au«picw So California Commm** iw
th« Ptopla's World >

^
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UCLA's women's crp^-country
team, in just its first season of

existence, placed fifth in ttie

National AAU Cross Country
Cl)ampiohships held in

Alburquerque, New Mexico last

weekend.
The Bruin women were the

surprise of the meet, placing three
harriers in ttie top ten finishers.

All told, 120 of the top womeft
runners in the country competed.
The top UCLA finisher was

Clare Choate, who battled the
r«ventual winnertmtil the final 200

yards and finally finished second.
Julie Brown, another Bruin,
finished close behind in the third

spot with Terry Johnson finishing

10th.

By finishing in the top 10, the

Ceiebranng our eleventh year with

three women earned the right to

compete for the USA team in the
Pan American Cup cross country
championships in San Francisco
on February 2.

.

The Mechanics of Chess
and non-players.

C/ass/c tickets

student basketbaimckets for

the Bruin Classic to be heW St
Dec. 28 29 In Pauley Pavilion ^
are now on sale at the Athletic

TickeLOflice. The deadlioe^or
purchasing tickets Is ^'rlday,

Dec. 14. Tickets are $1 per
student and it should be noted^
that if students wikh to attend
the Classic, they must buy
tickets for bdth games.

UCLA Celel^rating our eleventh year

J Su.

Mlhinii^h UC ic iIk' hiNl U) .idinit th.tl chcs^ iv.i

ihinkwi N iiiimc. vsc .iKo ihink il s .» y;imc Ih.ii

cvcivone cm pl.ix And ucJ like u» pnno ii

lo you
^'.M'tythinu, tor tht* htuiniUT. VN h.il uc \c iloiyc

~u^u\ lOucthci ;iCi»mplctc 1>.il foTni«.^cF)CN>

ru)vicc. Il s called J hv NLch.mKs i>r ( Kcxs
Wove nol i»nK mcliulcd c\ciylhini:. v^c vc .il>i»

made cvciylhlnu c.isx u> iindci>land.
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:t r«Ttf«»«
Rult- B<M>Jk>^Wclv4; mcUidcd ofw htH»k tt»rc;ich

plavci. \iuril1carnjhc namc> of ihc chess
men. h«»u they mt>ve .md hi)w ihey'ie
eapiijied Out liiUv lilus'lialed instiuclions will
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We hire t.a/s and/or grad students

to sit in on courses to take and
prepare comprehensive notes

which are then reproduced and are

available for purchase to be used

as a study-aide.

MON.-FRI. 9:30 -4:36

10851 LINDBROOK DR.
. (1 BLK. N. Wilshire — 1 1/2 BLK E. WESTWOOD)

^—y. ~' ^^
:"'^"T78:528r T "^
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Teach vt»iriTurianguajie and mle> i)l\hess And
v\e'vc iriduded e\crciNCN. Maslcis" tiiimes plus
tvvi) special ^ames b\ \ ishei-Spassky. Most
impiMtant. fhe hooks are vMJtlen so you'll

iindeisiand^fhem hasilv. '
'

u

Chi'ss Men. I «»i Dpeneis. om kil contains the
IhiilN -two li.idilional chesN men in the
liaditioniil Staunton black and uhite

Of

>
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( hess Hoard. On the* tt>p i»l our kit is .1 chess
hii.ird with he^innm^ instructions Once
\i»u \e;jiu^WKtJ the names, laneunee. symbols
.md m'o\es »)! chess; you can pn»cee<ISf«> the
bn»ud inside --^

Money-back (fuaranlet*. We le so sOie thai

>ou le yoini: to en|i)y " I he Mechanics of

(hess that vveie tjtfeiini: a t-cn-day free tmal.

I hen. if yimie not fully satisfied with our kif.

>i>u can return il and vse'll refund yt>ur mt»ney7
lntu»duce yi)urselfTo ihe \M>rld of chess. All

\t)li have to d») is fijj out a.coupim

4- The Mechanics of Chess ^9.95*

- -rr--
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Celebrating our eleventh year with UCLA Celebrating our eleventh

IHI \U ( M \N«< N ()» CHkSS
pn Ho\ \m .

' —
< t IM k ( irv.'C^^ 'Ki2in'

/IP.

PHU f SV«»< POM \(,> HXNDI IN(, SI M M)| M
Sll l< lODAYS M<>N> > H\( K (.1 ^K^M^ f

(opNfti(,Hi «i'*-':wKin loksPHiAL.
01 M K M)K (ri HS OK SI L 1)1 M t.KOL PS

-1.*-

"HANG OORBOOGIE WOOGIEON YOURTRET
and celebrate the hbhdays for the next five months . . . with the Schoenberg Hall Series of jazz, folk,

and country music. Here's how. Buy gift tickets for yourself, and treat a loved one or friend to any
or all of the concerts listed below. Tickets at $2 (limit 2^ will be available starting Dec. 13th to UCLA
students only, with ID, at Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office. All programs at 8:30 pm.

lust a bit of fhe bluet ... another hit with black bird .

.

ROBERT PETE WILLIAMS. ^, DONALD BYRD. iazz trumo,
guitar & vocals with'-"^— ——a^.i

BONNIE RAin, ^^ WORKSHOP,
Special Guest -<^|^ ^^^9Sk\ '^^^ ensemble
Friday, January 11 ' ^^ ^^i^K^Sr^ Friday, March 8

lumpln lazz flash .. . '^^<S§ ///f/
90odole goipil soul

.
. .

BESSIE GRIFFIN,

wittLopening

TSilfTCOMPTON

MIKE WHITE, violin wTth

i^NRY^ANKLIN QUARTET
Thursday, January 24

botf/enecfc riffs aplenty . . .

RY COODER, guitar with

PETER LAND, guitar

Friday, February 8

(toJi>e announced)

Friday, April 12

Come boogie with us . , ,

Student Committee for the Arts

& ASUCLA Cultural Affairs Commission

^l IflHlmnHH

%".-;
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UCLA PAILY BRUIN

Ski Lodge,

/y^ammoth
WaHc to lifts 7 ond 8

• Compl«t« kitch«n fodliti«t

• Groups, individuals

• $6 p«r night w««k«nds.

$4 midw««k

Kurt R«thlak«

Friday. Novgmbr 30/ 1^73
,.r^r

iDANCE
to aid the

Israel Emergency Fund

Saturday Dec. 1st

8:Xpm$2.50
LIVE BAND
Ages 18 M

B'nai David Congregation

8906 W^$t Pico Blvd.

(at Robertson)

yn

Antique Seuiellcrg
"iTREMENDOUS STOCK

Also AMERICAN INDIAN JEWELLERY

By^SMsie Sp^ctor9^
n98a:*Wilshire Blvd. W.L.A.. 394-7922

( Paid Adverf»4«»n«fif

)

SIX WEEKS OF STUDY
AND TRAVEL IN MEXICO

July 1 • August 8

For Teqchers, High School & Coll«g« Students Accr«diled classes m Spani&h. Mexican
Cullure Music. Art. etc at beautiful Monterrey Techonologicol College $485 in

'

eludes tuition bpord. room. laoAdry and trips

Eorn 2 semester)^ high school of 6 college credits For details and cotalogue contoct
Group leader Dr Richard Martin between 8 and 9 30 any evening at GR8 3687

Bruins have»od season

e valuable

Herrera kicks

-iV.
-i.

-/--

PRELAW STUDENTS
RfEGISTER NOW FOR THE FEBRUARY OR

APRIL LSAT REVIEW COURSE TO
MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE

n exam taking technique^ uted successfiilty'~by^
Its Taught m Lo* Ari^te» by practfCm^ -lawyers

•nstructtofi' delusively
C'tornia pre law students
CfHt. 5IS.

Course for Feb. ^ LSAT starts January 24. Course for April 20
L^AT starts April 4. For complete February and April in-

formation call Today (213) 878-1920.

•u^;

SPECTRUM STUDIOS
built & owned by musicians

GOOD VIBES
PRACTICE STUDIOS
REHEARSAL STUDIOS
QUALITY DEMOS——^

MUSICIANS PRICES KHEAP)

3015 OCEAN FRONT WALK
(at tt>e Venice Fistttng Pier)
VENICE. CALIF.
393 }ai

*»

PyMarcDellins
DB Sports Writer , '

When the final second clicked off on the Coliseum
clock last Saturday afternoon, the 1973 UOLA
football season became history. For the last time,

nineteen players stripped off the blue and gold in the

locker room, now part of the past.

In alphabetical order, Jimmy Allen, Rick Baska,
Jian Bright, Mike Fryer, Mark Harmon, Efren
rierrera, Kermit Johnson, Eugene Jones, Jimmie
Jones, Ed Kezirian, Stevr Klosterman, James
McAlister, Fred McNeill, Alton McSween, Al

-Oliver, €Jerald Peeke, €al Peterson, Gerry Roberts,

,and Bill Sandifer are now a part of the pa«t, a page
in Bruin football history. j^^^ -^ ^

Allen, in his two years at UCLA, stole nine passes
from opposing receivers, including six in 1972. He
lea 'es tied for sixth place on ihe all-time in-

terception list. A starter in ]1972 at a defensive guard
position, Baska moved, to a linebacking spot this

season and became a starter. He was forced to miss
a few games due to an injury sustained at Michigan
State but came back strong.

fright started for the Bruins as a junior and
senior after seeing some action as a sophomore.
Along with Allen, he is a good bet to make it in

professional football. Mike Fryer served well as the

fifth defensive back on passing downs and did a fine

job punting for the Bruins this season when John
Sullivan faltered.

Harmon spent two years at UCLA after a fine

career at Pierce Junior College. He started all li

games last season and the majority of contests this

year although he split time with John Sciarra
(Sciarra started three games). Although not a go6d
passer, Harmon ran the Wishbone* offense vi(ell in

his two seasons at UCLA* ^
Herrera is, without a doubt, the best place kicker

in the school's history. He holds or has a piece of six

school kicking records and is the all-time leader in

school kick-scoring with 193 career points.

Johnson leaves UCLA as the holder of every
rushing record in the book. These include: most
yards rushing in a game (183 in 1972), in a season
(1129) and in a career (2495). He is the first Bruin to

rush for 1 ,000 yards in a season and 2,000 yards in a
career. He also holds the single season record for

. - touchdowns scored \ \^\. Kermit became a starter

Allen tackles

Impttrtant Exhibit al tht> Internalton^l Studenl denter of

CERAMICS
hy HAl'L NAS^I. HH'Hni'tvinninn artist

& PAINTINGS
hy IA.\ KENNEDY, auard winner

Do your very imfH}rtant ChristntMS gift buying
at this Exhibit: Unusual Cerarjxics,

Stoneware, HorceUin, Collector 's Items

International StiitlpntOnter, 1023 Hilf^ard, WestwfMMl
Kxhibit.Hoyx'n through l)e<-. '). M)7.3

J

';-\

has a new home:
1334 WestwoocI Blvd.

Westwood, Calif. 90024
Phone (213) 473-9549

'
I

One t>l6ck south of ihc Crevi
thc4ler in Westwood

c «isriur> SANDAis I^^LTS r'( MICHES pUKSes HA(;:

lEATHEK. TOOLS, «lr><^ CRAFT iNSTRUCTlON?
»..r V!All OPfifRS -f,' Sr f T( M .,,,,1 SM f ADf.Wf /.f [ , s i AMMf [', i N"f i QPf

University of San Fernando
Valleys College of Law^

IS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOK
1974 ENROLLMENT

BOTH THE THREE YEAR DAY PROGRAM
FOR FULL-TIME STUDENTS |Fall admit-
•ion) AND THE FOUR YEAR DAY AND

^-L

EVENING PROGRAMS FOR PART-TIME / 1STUDENTS fSprinc and Fail Aflmittionl'^LEAD TO THEIUiir DOCTOR DEGREE.
SPRING SEMEStBR COMMENCES JAN. 8th«
1974. CONTACT DIRECTOR OF ADMIS-
SfONt-Sg^-STll ^

8353 SEPULVEDA BLVD.,
SEPULVEDA, Ca., 91343

T

in his sophomore season before breaking his ankl^.

Eugene Jones also hails from Blair High, playing
jwith Johnson and James McAlister in high schooL A _

defensive end as a sophomore, he suffered an injury

and played just four minutes \n 1971. (Because of i

the injury, UCLA may petition for another year pf ^

eligibility for Jones. ) He has been a tight end the

#**

DB photos by Stanlty Htmti

McAlister dives

A STAR PERFORMER — Fulton Kuyke)^dall (seen
diving here to make tackle) is one of many valuable
players returning to next year's Bruin squad.
Bruins, however, lost many valuable seniors, Jn-

'^:-

3t two seasons, alternating with Raymond Burks

js year. Jimmie Jones, never a starter at U^LA,

js a fine reserve back behind Kermit Johnson,

ining for 176 yards this season.

[Both offensive left tackle Ed Kezirian and of-

isive right guard Steve Klosterman have been

irters during the Wishbone reign and were two

j»ic reasons for the Bruins considerable ground

lining. Kezirian was consistant all season while

losterman, an All-Coast performer last season,

is picked as the University player of the week for

Is game against Oregon.

[Fred McNeill and Cal Peterson can only be

[entioned as a tandem, having played together for

years. Fred, the defensive right end and Cal,

left end, played together on the 1970 freshman
im and became starters upon their arrival to the

jrsity. As seniors this season, they weire con-

jered the top end tandem on the West Coast and

bybe the nation.

Respite the loss of his sophomore season due to an

JCAA technicality, James McAlister leaves UCLA
the school's sixth all-time rusher with 1,492

ards. Of the five players ahead of him ( including

inson), none compiled their total in just two
isons. Of the eight games he played this sfeason

he missed three and part of a fourth with a knee

|ijury), he broke the 100 yard mark five tim,es and
id one game of 98 yards. J i^

Alton McSween*saw considerable action in his two
?ars at UCLA although he was never a starter. The
Ighlight of McSween's career was a 75-yard in-

trception return for a touchdown in 1972.
—

Another starter orj the Offensive line, Al Oliver,

kso played his lasi game as a Bruin on Saturday. A
[ansfer from Cerritos Junior College in 1972, he

lyed behind Bruce Walton (now with the Dallas

jwboys) and started three games when Kezirian

hs hurt. This season Al started all 11 games at

[ght tackle.

Gerald Peeke started 11 games as a defensive

iard in 1972, but when the defensive alignnrient

[as changed, he was moved to right tackle and,

lally, noseguard. But, he was no longer a starter

^though he did see quite a bit of action in some
jmes. .;^

f^^erry Roberta is another Bruin who started last

Bar but not this season, losing his defensive left

jckle job to Pat S)veetland.

Sandifer^ another junior college transfer^

?nt 1972 playing behind Peeke at defensive right

lard. When the position was eliminated he moved
right tackle^ike Peeke, but soon established

limself as a starter.

'4k^
^

If*^^

'wding James McAlister, Kermit Johnson and
'•">my Allen. UCLA finished »f73 season with f.2
record.

oa by Svttt Kamto
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GUITARS
25% off

, GuifD VAMAHA ^im^%k. yAifti. \

VAMAid. HARMONY. BANJOS, UKES.
HAtMONICAS. CASES. BOOKS

• EXPERT FAST REPAIRS
• WE BUY AND TRADE
• FREE APPRAISALS ESTIMATES

AAANN's GUITAR SHOP
1441 Westwood Blvd. 477-1238

,v-'
-./

THE SOUND FACTORY
Mojor brood storoo components ot tho

towe fF Prfce

f

Lot us moko you o dool you con t r«4u«o . .

12832 1/2 Victory Blvd.. N. Hollywood
984-3525 f80-1 161

OB photo by Sutio Kamb

Harmon pitches

iPnoioqxafxnu

JACK BIERMAN^
PHONE: 828-4317 EVENINGS: 395-8871

/a oarierdi

miK
GR 8-0123

NOW ortN
KM lUNOw

OINNEIS
COCI TAllS

KXXJiOGO

Open.'7[)avs

betwetn B«rrington and Bundy

11813WilshireBlvd GR 8 0123

n Amra 2 am

OPTICAL COMPANY
CONTACT LENSES, SPECTACLES

we «p«ciaiiie »n contact lenses

made at our own office

3 hr. service on lost contact tenses

caUfor service

LATEST IN WIRE & PLASTIC FRAMES

1361 WESTWOOD BLVD. 477-0613^

UNIQUE

A RTS '&

CR4FS

^•claUzin^ In Indian Jewelry and Arflfacft

op«n FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS
until XMAS

Hours: 1 0:30 a.m. • 3 p.m.

1531 Purdu«, W*tt LA.
(Gardmn infranca)

oth«r tim«s by oppointm«nf
— 479-0546

w« donot« to th«

Am«rf<an Indion Scholorshlp

Mac charges

19 V»ar» Sam* Loco*(on

Hair
MEN & WOMEN

We Style Long Hair &
Also the Latest Full Cufr

Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut

Razor & Shear artistry.

we also color and give Body perm waves

10966 1/2 Le Conte Ave vvhy pay more?
Westwood Villoge across from UCLA 478-/779
Porliinq Lot 1 47$ 7770

ee pKotM by S»o«t«*« H*m«*

Kermit slashes

>.
Co«|:

.. i
of

the InternatioiKil Student C#nt«r

ANNOUNCES
TRIP TO ENSANADA, MEXICO —

Dec. 5'(Fri.) ^ Dec. 7 (Siindoy)

S28 00 j)4r%oiy

Includes Trof>»ponation by stottonwogont. 2 nightt oc-

comrfiodotions of Cronodo Covo Moto4 (3 or 3
poopfo/ room). Ono luncti. a dinn«j|; porty Moxkan and US
ln»uronco^ fimmwmf coot and Mi«cotlan«owo_

MAXIMUM
D#odlin«:

: 1 3 p«opl«

Oo< 5 Mondoy

For Vfso trtormatlcth confoct ISC Tour OHicm NOW rm aifn Sfudbfvta mvtt
from AWvKon Comuiot^ 60) Woof ith Si le* Ango lao Oy>on 9 AM^pm.
Amortcons mu*t bring somo ^donffffcofion

nUOr SIGHTSFFING. CHfffSTMAS iHOf^NG, AHO THf MfCHT llf€

Cell Yufcl— AT ISC— 477-4587

1023 Hllgord. Wdttwood

• ><

f-
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Everybody Knows Home Grown
Is Best!

Crying footballers... I T^^!^:^^!^^
I

^
~^.

Friday, Novtmb>r30, 1973

RSL
SPEAKER
SYSTEMS

H BY US.

THE FASTEST d , _,
SPEAKER BRAND In7m6
U.S. AMONG PEOPLE

y:'.

•-1' U-.

'ir^
•«-««.•* -v A ^».*—'• 1

, - V . (I -,

r^
n^-

^ WHO HOME '^ROW
THEIR OWN MUSIC.

SOLD DIRECT TO YOU
FROM THE AUDIO
FARMERS OF VAN NUYS
WHO HOMF GROW

' THEM. - .

-

IF RSL SPEAKERS WERE
AVAILABLE IN YOUR

-rr~ LOCAL HI-FI STORE.
r, the^r price wvould^ be

double. I ,

9 MODELS TO
CHOOSE FROM

• •+-.. *•U t-

(Continued from Paj^e 12 )
'!

In fact, the press was kept out of
the players' room for a few
minutes, and when they fmally
gained entrance, many of the
players had already left, notably
Mark Harmon;

Don't win all of time
Granted, the players were

disappointed about not going to
the Rose Bowl, especially the
seniors who will never get the
chance. But life is full of disap-
pointments and the players have

-to realize that you don't win all of
Jhe time.

, s

If anypne had the right to refuse
to discuks ^e game, it was coach
Pepper Rodgers He felt his team
was ready for the game, but
couldn't anticipate the six turn-

overs. For a man trying to build a
successful program, for a man
accused of not winning the big
game, it had to be a galling defeat.
And yet he answered any question
asked him by reporters following
the defeat. He showed that he can
be a good lo$er as well as a good
winner. The same can not be said
for most of the players.
Many at UCLA complain that

Use gets better coverage in the
metropolitan newspapers than the
Bruins do. UCLA shouldn't expect •

anything from the media%en it

doesn't co-operate under every-
circum stance. Rodgers always
helps reporters, realizing they
have a job to do. It|s time som^ g/
his players gro\^'up and realise it

also.

ewterboob
UCLA DAILY BRUIN ^y

bookstore

^^t—

"

RSL STUDIO MONITOR
Walnut Enclosure - ,. ,^-

Only $129 95 . .

Black Utility Enclosure
(Professional Applications)
$109 95

1^
the saf[i?0R cobe

I

I

4

TS5,±^^^ WHOLESALE CATALOG

6319 VAN NUYS BLVD., VAN NUYS, CA. 91401 (213] ZB-SOUND .

j
NAN/^E ^

i ADDRESS^
-"-r-

-•^~

..JT"

*

li**

y^t^mens Studies & Feminist *,
Books, Posters. Jewelry, etc. J
Non-Sexist Children's Books #

Westwood Blvd. |1351

MORE HOLIDAY GOODIES

FROM BEL AIR CAMERA & HI-FI

SPECIAL PURCHASE JUST IN TIME

FOR THE HOLIDAYS. . .

Los An

I
CITY, STATE

TOPS

..y V2 PRICE
ON PANTS

DRESSES
PANTSUJTS
10922 Kinross Avenue

Westwood, California 90024
(213)477-7203

ATTENTION! AHENJION!
flue to popular demamf
20tti Century-Fox presents

tlieoriginaL..MASH
Roar once
again with

the original

movie cast..

HAT
PIZZA PALACE
*,^^^ ShQwtimesi 6 00

->

Donald Elliott

Sutherland 6ould
*.M

Jo Ann
Pfluo

Robert Sally

Ouvall KeUermM
«S«UWMM)

MASH?o»i.c*r.fur,»«.p,e««s AWML MIL I^F MS An tngo Prefningef Production

s.-^ DONALD SUTHERLAND ELLIOTT GOULD TOM SKERRIH

^--cNJNGO PREMINGER d««i.i », ROBERT ALTMAN v,«,.^^RINGUW?DNER Jr

I

H««> rfM Mm rK««4M| •« Af rut*** hwi M ^ S W^Hmti iW- JlmCH».>yllKMi
j

December Sthru 9
VILLAGE

Gayley & Weybum

tr

NOW •»r*<inN»v

uJJ^Sfi:f:T.«!'^CTEDTHEATRES NEAR YOU
UNint kkmH w

478-0788 H*.-^ ."Wi.

ri«T« TM«AT ,
rood 467 6167

U« riiimiiVm\: ^ .^•»**«XX' < ^ 7-0575

2?i?ii??JiV ^•**^*^ Ml 5171EL AMO Ml Torrance 542 5800
UA CIMIMA #2 Lot Ctrritos M«ri

I I - 9241016

X! S Sf5! £?*** •••" 540 0594
UA CINCMA RIvtrstdt 689 8022

V '

fiUNtAU at«M4al«941<4l77
STUtIO Studio City 76M441
IlLVS%.£*T2i" '*•'" M3-4212

SJ'IS Ifl"I^r^''<' 0^» 49S.7008
in. BAiaY tHv^-li L* Vtnw 593 4931

^ tmWA Covtna 333-2003
CINI Inflewood 678-5778

U MitAtA. La Mlrada 521-9000

IIOHTCUIt CINCMA Moittclair 626 3534
rASNION CCNTfl^lNfMA Northrtdfft

993^)111
FOUNTAIN VAUCV CINtMA Fountain

Vall«|k 839 1500
JfACiriC DniVK-IN«

LOi ALTOS 9r»»t-l« Lonf 8«ach 425-7(22
OUCNA PAM trlM.Mi Bv«na Park

FAMJ trivt-Ni Coato M«m 545-3813

CLINTON Hollywood 401-3009
PAUWWaat LA. 8377171
OtCNTWOOO Santa Monica 829-3306
LAMAa Manhattan Ooacli 372-8500
OtCMEAO Rotamaad 573-9480
FASHION SOUARf La Hal>ra 691-0633 ^^-
OaANftF MALL CINIMA Crania 637^)340 CCNTRAl CIH Sm Oanurdino 884.1861

i!!i5r2?!? •^»» 973-8350
AVINNt 0»wii«y 923-6781
CINIMA yiEJO MittiON VlaJb ISO-OOOO
PARAMO«MT iH«*-Hl #2 Paramnunt

633-4646

yj

r k^s

KDfft Peesents
<t^S

^
A^ Oh

ORTEMTAL
WORLD OF

'̂a

AM/FM STEREO RECEIYER
with 2 fully way matching speakers with an
g-track stereo player in matching black &
walnut cabinets

SELPDEFEMSE

DIRECTED BY

AAROH BANKS \)f \
KARATE } )

KUNG FU AlKIDOf

TAI CHI CHUAN
UITSU^ JUDO.™

MASTERS^THI
MARTIAL ARTS
IN A THRILLING

ACTION PACKED
3 HOUR
IIVESHOW

V

WEAPONS NUNCHAKUSAI BO SWORDS STARS NINJITSU
B«*K.NG ICE WOOD BRICKS STONE CINDER BLOCKS

SPECIAL! FAMOUS BRAND FULL-SIZE TURNTABLE
W^TH CARTRIDGE BASE AND DUST WITH

COVER. LIST PRICE $54'*. ONLY ^36^^0FFER

m DEC. 7^^
EXPERT SERVICE AT DISCOUNT PRICES

L6naBfiicHiiRfiiA!i
ALL SEATS $5.00

M4J»5'

Tickets avairable at all TiCKETRON OUTLETS. WaH«:h'$
Music C.ty Stores. Pacific "Stereo, 637 So Htli St and all Mutual

Agencies. Long Beach Arena Box Office
For information call (213) 437 2255

927 WESTWOOD BLVD7
LA. 90024

•/J ntocK s Of uciA IN yvrsrwooo

477-9569 879-96U
Produced by tONCLRT AbMM lATFS MOOW MONDAY « f TUIS SAT » 4

Everything
You Need
Is Already
WithinYou.

a

Discover R.

'Aricais a totally new experience which
combines the wisdom of the past with
modern scientific knowledge to solve
the problems of the present
Based on a cohesive philosophy

ind/dding theories of personality moti-
vation and consciousness, Arica
focuses on developing and unifying
the body, the mind and the emotions.
It aims to increase vitality, eliminate
negative emotional states and replace
them with positive ones, increase
mental clarityTahd create a permanent
higher level of awareness Psychology
Today has called Arica "the nearest
thing we now have to-a university for
altered states of consciousness

Arica IS a system '6f Scienjific Mysti-
cism Scientific because it requires no
guru or belief structure Instead each
exercisers approached experimen-
tally as a Hypothesis to be tested •

Mysticism because Arica affirms that ^

the goal of the individual is unity-
unity within each person, between
persons, and withm the society as '

a whole - _^
" Arica is ir^bpen center Drop by an
Arica Teach\ing House anytime for a
visit or come to an Open Path Introduc
tion every Wednesday evening held m
major cities

Experience Arica and begin to
discover yourself.

1

*

5 DA Y Intensive Experience
?i

DECEITBIR 26 - 31
DECEMBER 10 - 14

REGISTER NOW STUOEMTS $90.00

9916 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA / 277-7641

OPEM HOUSE . . . WEDNESDAYS 1:30 P.M.

ARICA
INSTITUTE. INC

'\

X

Arica Teaching HousM Atlanta Boston
Boulder. Fresno. Honolulu London Los Angeles
New York. Palo Alto PCiiladelphia. San Dinqo
San Francisco Santa C>u?-«anta Fe :; ouver-^
Washington DC

A Non Prom Organization "

\
" V V.
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committee
for the arts

Mistakes hurt Bruins
WHArS HAPPENING • • •

a weekly look at $1.00 tickets
on sale to UCLA students only
ai the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office,

ALL TICKETS ON SALE NOW
Sun., Dec. 2— 8:00 P.M.— ROYCE HALL

i..
"'

i
^ '^1-

^

1 .

.

PETERSERKIN,
the remarkable son of R6dolf Serklnl

piano

^M. Mwi Sof., Dec. 7-8 -8:30 P.M. -ROYCE HALI^

YUGOSUtVIAN DANCERS
o multi-media experlente not to be misted . . .

Sun., Dec. T6— 8:00 P.M.— ROYCE HALL

CALIFORNIA CHAMBER SYMPHONY
Sat., Jan. 5— 8:30 P.M — ROYCE HALL

"

E^EY de la TORRE, ^j^
one of^e most celebrated classical guitarists of today

Sat., Jan. 12— 8:30 P.M.— ROYCE HALL

RpSE
Dimitrl Mitropolou. ..ofd. '

7 con.W.r Mr. «o.. ih, ,up,rlaflv,
celUst of today . . .

•

'^

Unknown

>

Stage

Writers
We want original screen and stage plays,
T.V. stories and formats, also ideas,
treatments and books with Hollywood
potential

.

If your work is exciting and has the right
mgredients, passes our criteria and those of
one of the top three professional Literary*
Agencies in California; They will give it the
same exploitation as if you were a famous
and accepted author. •

In several weeks you will know if your
brainchild should be a mone>maker: If not
copies ^of the professional grading amL

^-^alysis win be yours for future benefit and
^ guidance.

Call: Mr. Johnson
Mon thru Fri 9-5

At Production

Originals, Ltd. >

(213)879-1293

'C'ontlnued from Page 10)

"Our game plan was pretty good, but I think we
could have mixed it up better earlier in the game "
And how would Sciarra have mixed it up'' "For

one thing, we oould h^ve used two split ends and run
to (Dale) Mitchell's side a few more times. Wq
probably could have gotten more yards that way.",
^' Not sensational defense

Sciarra was asked how thetrojan defense of 1973
compared to the 1972 Trojan defense. 'This year,
they're a good defensive team, but not sensational!
Their backers are extremely fast. But they're not
as good at the tackles as they were last season.
The rest of the season doesn't mean anything if

^you donU^wuLthis game. A^recorxUf 9-^4s a^flood

-

one, but . .

" ®^
The Bruin defense, after yielding 17 points and 225

yards in the openmg half, came back to hdW the
Trojans to six points and less than 100 yards total
offense in the latter 30 minutes.
"We (the defense) did a good job After we got the

'

bugs out. We did a pretty good job on the outside

.i

Even in the first half, they didn't get big plays they
sustained drives," said linebacker Rick Baska
"We can't play a team as good as USC and expect

to win with so many' turnovers," Baska said
agreeing with Rodgers and Sciarra. ^^

Defense no surprise
Baska was asked if the Trojans ran anything the

Bn4n defense was not ready for. "No, we expected
thehi to run the sweep, the counter and the sprint-
delay. We were just so high when^we came out thatwe didn't make the play. We over reacted to their

Perhaps defensive end Fred Mclifeill summedkTp
the Brui^ first half defensive effw-t b^J'They said__
all year that w6 bend but don't break. Today we
bent too much. We didn't give them any long plays
but they got lO, 20 yards up and down the field when
they needed it.

"I've been around for four years, watching USC
Somehow, the Trojans always get through the ticht
squeezes."

,

H^AKING LSAT, GRE,ATGSB?
On Your Mark

Seminar: A general discussion of LSAT, GRE
Wednesday, December 19, 1-4 pm

Get Ready
\ I-

Materials available for individual work
Demonstration: Friday, December 21, 10-12 noon

GO!

GR& — January 19
' ATGSB — JanuaryJi!
"LSAT-— February 9.

Enro l l now! ..

•

Learning Skills Center,
Social Welfare 271

or telephone (82) 5-7744

ir^

This is a UCLA Student Service
available to all

regularly enrolled students.

MORE than a Love Story!

green

Starring

GERALOINE PAGE, PAT HINGLE and GRAHAM BECKEL
Produced by BURT MART.N 0.recT»d b^ CHARl F^ OAVIS From a Novel by MERLE COOo'

An HONt ST.MOTION PiCTUHf -

Opening DEC. 5th

A search for human/ understdnding and
atceptance filmed agatnst the scenrc

beauty of the Mennomte countryside

Royal
Academy-Members Admtttea With Valid Card

I 1S?3 Santa Momt a BUd
Watt loi. Anurias

4/; S^Hl

\

ESQUiPe
n*<;AnrNA

n Plvd

Kii
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Basketball . . ,

(C'oniinupd from Page 9)

"Tommy has improved leaps
and bounds over last yearr Somte
people mature sooner than others,
^rhis season basketball has begun
to take on a new perspective fof
him. He is much more serious
libw."

Burleson will be Containing

^ Walton, ratfier than defcjpsing
him.

"Nobody is going to stop
Walton," Sloan said "He is far
and away the best player in the
nation. Burleson may be con-— si(Jered for the s^ond spot as far
as centers go, but Walton is so

^- greaj. In order for us to win» Tom
^ will have to play 35 or 40 minutes

against Bill. We do not want him
to foul out in trying to do things
that are futile."

Monte Towe is only 5-6, but he is

the quarterback of the Pack. "He
is a fine little player. He manages
to play very weU considering his
size."

Truly fine guard
Joining Towe in the backcourt

will be Moris River, a 6-1 JC
transfer. "Moris is one of the truly

• fine guards in the coun^. He has
exceptional quickrt^s!"
The game will feature con-

trasting styles of offense. The
Bryins play a patterned design
offense while N.C. State is a free
lance" team. Although differeijit

styles exist, the I>avid Thompsoh-
Keith Wilkes matchup should be
one of the classics of the year._ Bot^ are firtt team Alf^-
Americans, and rely on quickness
rather than strength.

Yet Wooden se^ the game as
just another contest.

"I know it sounds, trite^ but I

really don't look to this game as^ 4

anything more than other, nqd- -

-conference games. And I will ^
to convey this feeling to my

„ players . I will never try to g«l oiff

< Continued on Pa i^e 24

)

Finals AREN'T That Final
i .

Keep the Faith
Lutheran Comput Minlttry

Sunday Worship 6:00 p.m. — Holy Communion
827 Malcolm (Iblk. oott of UCLA]

,

1 1

of thoIn* ,
or Tno

' " t e rj,_M I n a I

j„«ar„o*lonal Studant Cantar
y^ N
^rX7\

EXI T VISA

-402a Hilgord, Wottwood

FRIDAY^=- Nov. 30
MALAYSIAN DINNER^

•^r.

Liv« Ent«nainm«nt
Sh««ta A J«ani«
Voc^— Piono

$2.35

• >

e^t^^^a;^

SATURDAY :^. DEC. 1

GOURMETS
INTERNATIONAL DINNER

LoMn9»Mm«c
..'•-"'"'^

TIfn Strong — Piono v

$245
Call 477-4587 for rosorvotlont Free Parltlng

WE SHALL BE OPEN AS USUAL TMtOOGH
CHRISTAAAS VACATION ANO SfMCSTEH BKCAK

?. "w
'" '""^ '^ coifing of Holiday Port*., D*tttncflym. tnfrnoltonol m0not forcockfall parties. dlnn.rt. supp^t Atk for FroncH - 477^587

^^

Tired of GeHlrg Ripped Off?

mt €ig()tJ) Bois hos It!

Consistently the best prices on
Now or Used

MARTIN, YAMAKI, GIBSON, FENDER,
TAKAMIN5, GUILD, SHURE, MUTRON,
YAMAHA, ACCOUSTIC, OVATION, AKG,
ARMSTRONG, UNIVOX, FOXX, YAIRI,
PIGNOSE, BARCUS^BERRY, MARSHALL

Wo aro tho only authorjzod doolor in Yitf LA
for

V'

AMPEG AIMS SUNN-
LESSONS $3.50 half hour pHvofo.
Wo hovo ono of tho finott tooching •

staffs ovor for

JA22 - CLASSICAL - ROCK
BlUfS -FLAMENCO - THEOtY

on
GUITAB. I^TE. BANJO « PIANO

cftmck u% out at

- - 12389 Fko atConttnote—^
477-3238 477-8322

t«f-'^=*- *

The U.S. Air Force

needs officersf

Most qualify mentally and physic<.lly. If accepted
attend 15-week officer troining gnd grnduota o andirrfoHowed by 48-week pilot 4raining or, 38-week
novigator training. ^*" "T •

*

WOMEN
All career areas. Must qualify mentaHy and
physically. If, accepted, attend 12-week
officer training, graduate a 2nd It.

Contact TSgt Jim Pattorson at 1 27 1 W#stwood Blvd
or coll 478-3433.

\

»'

//I
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DeCEMSER,
o

Bene M«oLgi^ Berrv \aaj»tt=
L006INS 4 MES^IWA |f!z; ^*^

QANO W^VE MA50M
JIM CROCE. ^tEVie WONOER,

CseTV^CCN SARRlN&TON ^ au^ibv^

» » -^ >.

"They do not love

thai do not show their love."

William Shakespeare

.ONATA

Choose keepsake
with complete confidence,
because the famous

•^.-j^'

Keepsake Gtiafantec
assures a perfect

engagement diamond
of precise cut and
superb color. There is

no finer diamond ring.

.'N^
•

nf QltTENED JL OIAMONO RINOt
AnOKN

^M

LDO^Anri

T-M Res A H Pond Co.

HO^ TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

>«

-Co.

\, St«t«.
I—
[

f^!?^«l*!?^_*ir^'L!?l^' ^niACUSB, N.Y. 13201 [

-2'P.

. f

(

.^^ w _• i
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CONTACT LENSES
FITTED
RFFITTED
Westwood Village

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
Optometrist

10959 Weyburn Ave. . "

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
GR9 2111

Ji

I

I

I
Jfoxor Cuts

I

I

HilR CUT LOfIG
Oakley I Sons Barb«r Shop

(acro$% froth Safeway) 106 I GoyUy, W%%fwood

Student Auto Insurance
NEWLOW RATES

FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS
i;

Immediate Service

Monthly Payrrvents

family Rates
Also Hi-Risk

984-0844 We're Near As Your Phone 2 ^-7275— —MERCURY INSURANCE AGENCY-^

Bat We Hav/€ A Hea^-Warmin^

-J..

/

A . ,__—_ —: : ^_

—

»

;' ^^^^H

Rare Northern Style

TAI CHI CHUAN &
SHAOLIN TEMPLE

KUNG FU
taughlbjlJ/un' Chung Chiang. Mr. Chiang

began his training in China at the age of twelve &
conchded his study" in 1 965 at age 44. Since then

he has devoted full time to teaching martial arts &
related subjects.

-

Beyond Tai-Chi & Shaolin,^ Mr. Chiang will

teach more advanced formf iricluding Pa-Kua,

Hsing' Yi, White Crane & Praying Mantis, as well

^^^^'^^^Jl^^ ^^^^^ /o/7r?5, & Chinese medicine.

All instruction conducted on an individual basis.

TultiofT'^^SO monthly. For information mil--

Oakland 653-51 15

Mn/ffinfSitJSLB^
Los Ang^ 66/'6530

Santa Monica YMCA 393-2721
*"

SantasMonica YMCA
1332 Sixth St.

/

Nov 30th thru Dec 9th

/4To*/8Swed'ters NoimSoff

*I6 To^6 Scuedters NovfSOPF

CLASS OPENING: Tues. Dec. 4, 7-8 pm
Wed. Dec. 5, 7-8 am

Thurs. Dec. 6, 8-9 pm

'.1

..^^_-.

Basketball
j

(Continued from Page 2.'))

team up for this or any game.
Because for ev^ry peak, there is a

,

valley. I try to have the team on a
equal level for all games."
/Sloan enters the game with
similar feelings.

UCLA— N.C. SUte
"To be perfectly honest « Ideally

haven't thought much about the
game. Sure it is in the back of my
head, but win or lose, I really

doubt it will have much-effect on
our season. We have one ob-

jective: to^win the conference.

Playing UCLA is a great op-

portunity to play the best. If their

string is still going, obviously it

would be great to snap it. But h
feel that UCLA has the finest teant-
ever.

"Ireally don't see anybody with
UCLA's talent. They have the best

' personnel in the country, so in

order for us or anyone to beat
them, the Bruins will have to have
a sub par night. Jf Walton or

Wilkes get into foul trouble, they
could have problems. But if they
are at top strength, we are
decidely the underdogs."
While most coaches are trying

to fill out their rosters with
players, Wooden is trying to

decide which potential All-

Americans to put dowri on the
jayvees. As it stands now, only
freshmen Richard Washington
and Marques Johnson appear to

be in line for play^ Jaacking up
.Wilkes and Dave Meyers
respectively.

Tommy Curtis will start at the
point and it 'is still undecided
whether Greg Lee or Pete~
Trgovich will opi^n at the wing.
Trgoyich was the most im-
pressive in the Varsity Preview
game hitting on seven-of-10 shots:.

Lee suffered a head injury irt the
first half, and didn't play too
much the rest of the game.

Bruin Classic

,
Before December is over, UCLA

should face another highly rated
team (USF) in the finals of the
Bruin Classic (Dec. 28-29). Last
year UCLA beat them twice, once^
Jn the Western Regionals . In that
game, the Bruins were down by
seven points at the ha]f.

The Dons return Phil Smith, one
of the finest guards in the country,
and Kevin Restani, a superb
shooting forward.

This year's team should be
stronger with depth seen as the
major reason. Last year, the Dons
played ^ith only seven players,
but 10 should see action regularly
this season.

•Playing UCLA is great" said
assistant coach Phil Stumpo. "It
affords thefine^competition. But
if we lose, it is ndtihe end oC our
season. We only want to win the
WCAC conference."

Iinii iias^..

#

-It..
••;•; ••#«•
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A selected (^roupo-T current P^/l
73 Sweatee's m popu/aj-s+ulcsahd
cefors. Junior Siges:$m.,Mec/.^ L^.

NO(V. tKfcxTMUR.lOto 9,

FRI.JOto)0,S/\T^(Ofoe

^W
r- yy

AFGHANISTAN AND THE WORLD
HANDMADE ANTIQUE AND ETHNIC

Jev>/elry Clothing, Carpets,
Embroideries. Tapestries. Yucatan Hammocks

and Other Unusucii Treasures
Come and Spend an Afternoon with Us

^20% discount with this adi^

1 428 4th Street Open 7 Days
Sonta Monica 10 til 9
394-5106

SKoes 'h ^aos
V<£51W000VILLA6F

..

iObT Bro-Ktoit A v«.

;^ --

Lynn Swann...
(Continued from Page ID *a

"My main goat\vas for the ^am
to win the conference cham-
pionship and go to the Rose Bowl.
I did as much as I could to get us

there," says the star receiver who
never lost to UCLA in his varsity,

career at USC, winning twice and
tying once

,

Exploit defense

"We felt we could move the ball

on UCLA, exploiting their defense
all along," says Swann. "We
noticed from watching UCLA
game films that the Bruin— defensive secondary plays a very
deep zone, allowing plenty of— room to run pass patterns, and we
were confident our passing attack

would work effectively against
them. The UCLA deep zone
stopped oiir long passing game
but that was about it. Their pass
rush wasn't too strong and Pat
took advantage of that.

"I felt all along that if we could
limit our mistakes we would have
little trouble moving the ball

against UCLA. We moved the ball

against the Bruins as weU as in
^ any other game this season.

"As a team I felt the Bruin
defense was good but not great, by
any means Their interior
linesmen lacked the speed,
physical strength and pursuit of

Oklahoma's line, and we exploited
that.

Friday. November 30, 1973
V —»

*acfcs against wall—^*We had our backs against the
wall in the Stanford game and we
pulled it out That win proved to us
that we had the confidence in

ourselves to be able to come back,
and that we did, the latter part of
the season

"

>

"The comments made by
serveral of UCLA's players saying

.ihat there was no- way we could-
stop them, fired up our defense."
says Swann, "especially senior
nose guard Monte Doris.^'

Doris made 18 tackles, and
while Lynn didn't have many
statistics of his own to recall, he
wasn't bothered "We're going
back home," hel)eanved.

^-
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*/s Student volunteers working with
professionals in Community Mental Health
counseling.

. recreation. education,
socialization, apd rehabilitation of the ior
merly hospitalized mentally ill

"is a yhdr of special field work (full time or
half-time), related courses, professional
supervision. training. and personal
development. GROWTH is stipended.

MMh

APPLY NOW: Experimental Education Programs
394 Kirisey Hall
825-3730

DEADLINE TO FILE APPLICATION/WED. DEC. 5

STUDENTS

*3.50*
Any Available Seat

DECmh THRU DEC 31st
ROBERT WHITEHEAD & ROGER STEVENS'

ORIGINAL NEW YORK PRODUCTION

BARBARA
BEL GEDDES

PRESENTS

'QR. dOflN
MAKES fl

tlQUSE CALL'

- ROBERT
LANSmC

in JEAN KERRS ^

new romantic comedy

FINISHING TOUCHES

3iWX,

i^

"AT THE RIGW
PLflEE.

AT T+IE RlGflT

^IIT "directed By

JOSEPH ANTHONY
% These are reserved seats, for the best available, mail

coupon eai«4y„, Enjoy your vacation in Los Angeles.
Vferification ot student status is needed when mailing
ordfer blank. Xerox of student I.D. is acceptable.

NO PERFORMANCE DECEMBER 25TH
CHANGED TO SUNDAY, DECEMBER 30TH

L^ STARRING
DR. d£]4iN

MAR ORDilS PILUO PtOMftflY
TICKfT ORDER BLANK. Mo.l ord.ri NOW! Mak. th.^ payobU
to C«nt»r Th«atr« Group and indicoto first and socond choice
ttating DATE AND TIME. i

AI»Twqf nvrvf-
DATi TIME Dot«|. Timr >ricwBfn^y Tickft PH<»

•—f—
$3.50

Total PriM

.Pt»on«

Addrow

. Stnto -Up

RKHTnm FMDXr, DEC.14,197i RIGHT PLACE UUK BEACH AREHA
300 OCEAH BLVD. TICKETS Tkket^iin,ArenaBox Office.Uberty&
Mutual TicketAgencies SOI§ yousounds thai

special

BALLIM'
JACK

PIvQM vnctot* your cK»ck and thi« order form with Mif addr*ts«d
•tomp*d «rtv»<op«, and ma.l to th« Ahmonaon Thvotr* lox Offie*
133 North Grand Av«nu«, L<y AngoUt, CA. 90012

kMoontrackin^ j-

KNAC 105 -• purt Pfttk ^

CFNTCR THF.ATRt ' , P

MUSIC aNTER
OAHMANSON

THFAIKE-^
ROBERT FRYER.
Managing Director

Tick«t« alM of ton Office

lEOUlE. Mon. Thurt. Ev»t
at 8 3a^lM

Fri. Sat Ev«». o1 8:30 PM
TK«|r». AAot of 2 30 PM
S^ mm». ••>ar30

»-j- - ~ ^.

i'

'tfm^--.i a
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ENGINEERING or PHYSICS MAJORS

Growing power supply mfr. needs insid^ sales engineer with BS in

CE or Physics. X.ast Quarter students may also apply. Previous
exp. not necessaVy, but good phone voice and letter connposition
highly desirable^ Excellent fringes and growth potential. Start up
to $12K year.

ABBOTT TRANSISTOR LABS., INC.
5200 W. Jefferson

Pfione 936-818S ext 227 for appoinimenlt

Bboters beat Huskies . .

.

t ^-^
<^k>ntmued from Page M)

Although UCLA doifiindted the

half offensively, the Bruins shot

the ball everywhere but into the

-net. "We had the capacity to score
a lot of goals," said Storer. "It

would have been nice to have
more of a cushion in the first

half."

As the second half began it

appeared that the Huskies might
erase the Bruins' lead entirely.

Just as Washington was putting on
its heaviest pressure of the af-

ternoon, however, UCLA scored a
rather cjieap goal to take the heart
put of the Husky attack. The tally

came on a play almost identical to

^•:

f.-^^:

Xr:

^^'
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. . . and sizes and shapes too. Not only
lenses in all the colors but frames in

all colors both metal and plastic.

OPTICALCQ
^8 Westwoocf BIv^.7"478-B^488

' i

[

{next to the new Pickwick Bookstore)

Also in Encina

Doni just sit Hiere...

say somethii
Say your own thing with

a one-of-a-kind ~.

PERSONALIZED BUMPER STICKER!

You say it, ^e print it. SpealCout. Let

your wit show. Love, Politics. Ecology,

etc Compose your own message — "^

riot to exceed 52 letters. Send $3.96

c^eck or moriey order. You will receive

your unique, 4" X'15," Personalized

Bumper-Sticker, ready for mounting.

Go ahead., express yourself. California

ExpressYburself!
Dept. A

7461 Beverly .Blvd., Los Ange<es, Ca 90036

UCLA's firist goal. Fowzi again
toai|( a passii^om Gabreyesus and
kicked a hard shot right on goal
This time Scott was r^rdy and put
up his hands to catch the ball. The
shot was so hard, however, that

the ball trickled through his

hands. Before the startled goal-

keeper could recover,-the ball was
across the goal line and the UCLA
>^uad had a commanding 2-0 lead.

Storer was especially pleased
with the timing of th« tally

it knocked out the
steadily mounting pressure being
applied by Washington. It did ndt
knock out the Huskies' fighting

spirit, however, and the Huskies
almost physically knocked out the
Bruins. "When we got the big
lead,^ they started ' playing
rduglier,'* said Storer. j^

The rough play did not prevent
the Bruins from scoring a third

goal. Once again Fowzi got the
tally, this time on a comer kick by
Sergio Velasquez. Fowzi collided
with the goalie as they both went
for the ball which hit the UCLA
forward and bounced into the net.

It was not the cleanest of goal¥,

but UCLA was happy to take it for -

a 3-0 final scorer

.^':w

SHOCO

SALE

-^—

TOURS And TRAVEL
r' ' of th«

International Student Center
1023 Hilgard, W«ttwood

/s Happy to Announce

the Following Schedule

*D«c. 2, Sunday

LA Philhafmonic Orchestra, at Oofofhy Chandler Pavilion. Music Center ZUBIN MEHTA
conducting ITZHAK PERLMAN, violin De taVega' Intrata Mozart, Vioiin Concerto in 0, K
218 Elgar, Symphor^y No 1

"'^

Otc I, Saturday

Dtsatylaiid $7 50/ person IncJucJes transportation, parking tee, admission and 1 1 rides tickets

Debris 9 am Deadline 12/4/Tuesday

Ok. 19-23, Wfd Sun
Ski Trip: Mammotii J45/person Includes transportation tOelo«e bus). Shuttle service,

supervision, tour guide, lodging with cooking facilities 'NO INSURANCE COVERAGE
PROVIDED IN THIS COST Departs 6 00 p m bn Dec 19 +Sa.0eadlii«e:..lt)^44/Frid^ *Ha
parking at ISC * "

*Oec II, Sunday

i A Philharmonic Orchestra, at Dorothy Chandler Pavilion, Music Center 7UBIN MEHTA
conducting ISAAC STERN, vioiin Schubert, Overturn in the Italian Styt«rBerg. Violin Con
certo, Beethoven Violin Concerto

*0k. 21. ftOaf

ro at. ntxn AT

% . the:

rut

Son.

Auditory

L/\URLL CANVON^VD^
"no. HOLLVUOOD i .

-

IWVtNTORiLb or

SeVCRAL PROnJKlLMT

INDIAN TPADLRSUIU

Bt PRtSLNTLD AT FANTAbTlC

-».

^DOlTlOMAU iNFOPMATldN CALL ^C^O O^f^/^

After the contest, Storer tiad

high praise for twth the offense
and defense. On offense, the coach
complimented Fowzi and
Gabreyesus for their score-
making performances. He also

lauded Ruben Ochoa, "an in-

credibly intelligent player who
played awfully well."

"The defense played ex-
cellently," noted Storer. "TTiey
shut off the Washington forwards
completely." The coach singled

lOut captain Jose Lopez, who is

"really an unsurg hero on our
squad."

The UCLA team is now
preparing to meet either USF,
ranked third, or unranked Santa
Clara for the right to represent the
West In the national cham-
l)ionships The Bruins barely tiecT

USF 3-3 when they met the Dons in

San Rafael earlier this year, and
most likely will make another
trek north for a final rematch
against the Dons.

il of. 72 \

LA rnilhirmDniC OrcT>es!ra. a! Oorofhy Chandler Pavilion, Music I^nter ZUBIN MEHTA
conducting CHRISTINA KRQOJ|t^ Contralto Wel)en, Concerto for 9, Instruments Op 24
'MalUtr.*aphony No 3

Ott 22. $«fif<a7

San Diego Zoo, Sea World, San Juan Capistrano Mission rMight have a chance to have a

lundMM on one of the U S A Navy ship in San Diego)

* * * Mtrt hrftmiatioii wiH be pottad later.

*0k. 23, Sunday

LA Philharmonic Orchestra, at Dorothy Chandler Pavilion, Music Center ZUBIN MEHTA
conducting CHRISTINE KROOSKOS, contralto Wet«rn Concerto for 9 Instrumerrtt. Op 2*
Mahler Symohnnv No 3

Dec 2f , Seluf^
UmmtmI SliiAe City $5 50/person includes transportation, parking fees and admission
tickets Departure 10 00 am Oaadline 12/25/Tuesday

MOTE:

1. TtifiMaMiliMietheaeHlted are arrlnftdM the oppedunities arise.

2. Nt ^arkMf it »iili> li ftr tonre prt^Mi perticipantt.

3. He REFUND. \
* i< e<iy awiilabli tt UOi ltrei|ii ttudenti limited number ef titlwti natlih^ ONLY.

SANDY'S SKI RENTALS
Complete Weekend Package

Skis, Boots, and Poles

$1000

Be Fitted Now!'.!
^ -j.^

"T7

Our unique reservation iysfem assures prorripf cdnverilenf service for fhe
entire season. Once you are fitted, your ski needs are on file. A phone call

then reserves your equipment. Come in now for fitting I

New Equipmenf, )Expert Service

GLM

ofso:

'^^
^

'
'

' Spademan Bindings ' ^^^^ ••*^-

Clothing, Rental and Retail

Ski Accessories
"""^^

2043 Westwood Blvd.
(2 blocks south of Santo Monica below Olympic)

474-6935
* Mon-Sot 12:00-9:00

Parking In Rear

Sr** reduction on Ski Rental with this od

^j>-^.

Fullorton

905 N. Harbor Blvd.

(7U) 9922626

Morino d«l Roy
4116 Lincoln Blvd.

(213) 123-8133

Von Ni»Y*

15331 Rotcoo Blvd.

(213) 893-4211

•*--—»- ty

TrojanscomeaKve

,

.

.
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(Continued from Page 9)

But \ht Trojans put it iall

together Saturday, rushing for 222

yards and passing for another 94.

''The best thing atwut our win
today, said tailback Anthony
Davis, '*was how much we put

together our offense."

Davis, who had not lived up to

\Ai\ipre^season expectations, when he
was being billed as a Heisman
Trophy candidate, ran for 145

yards, in 27 carries, a 5.4 average.

David had only a 3.8 average prior

to kiclcoff , running for 893 yards in

235 attempts.

With the losses of fullback Sam
Cunningham and tight end

Charles Young, the Trojans were
without some important blockers.
But their replacements, Manfred
Moore and Jim Obradovich, were
outstanding Saturday.

Obradovich impresses
Obradovich led the way on

many sweeps and Moore con-
tributed some big blocks as well
as picking up 23 yards in seven
carries. Obradovich also cfime up
with four clutch receptions, all in

the first half whert the Bruins were
more concerned about containing

flanker Lynn Swann, the natiorf's

best receiven ^., ^
"They w^re -bvercovering

Swann vj/hich left me open," said

Obradovich. **I . was only the

primary receiver on two of"my
four catches."

Said Swann: "They played a
cover seven zone. Th«y h^d men
playing up front and they would

drop their backs deep. Since they
cut me+off, they left Obradovich
open."

use's offense would not have
been so effective if the offensive
Ime had not given Haden ail da^ to

throw.

^ Great protectkm
'*They have given me great

protection all year," said one of

the country's premier quar-
'

. (Continued «>n Page 28
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FROM

eelok comcfQ & hi-fl

FEATURING THE ALL NEW 1974 LINE
... NO BALONEY!OF SONY COMPACTS

4 MODEL HP161

\fA & FM STEREO. FULL SIZE STEREO
PHONO AND TWO MATCHING SPEAKERS

4 MODEL HP319

AM & FM STEREO, FULL SIZE
BSR PHQNO WITH STEREO
REQpRD & PLAY CASSETTE

^ r'

MODEL HP610A WITH
MATCHING SPEAKERS

SONY'S TOP COMPACT,
AM^ FMiA^tTH DUAt^
AUTOMATIC CHANGER

M39
UCLA DISCOUMT CARD

Presentation of this card entitles bearer to UCLA Discount
on al I itenns in store which are not already

discounted or are not fair traded.

A
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I formation beats Bone.

.

"T

BillyJoel lives here.
Billy Joel's life and his music are inseparable,

because he ^rings to his songs a rare understanding
of people.^ . ,

. ,.'

He sniJceeds^so^wetithattils first Cotumbia
"Piano Man," is not about real life,-it is real life. , i,

P.S. He plays a mean piano, too.— I. if' i ».nr>-v«-' •

"Piano Man," an album by Billy Joel,

a very special new artist On Columbia Records *f

West LA
11876 Wilshire Blvd. 477-7400

'-.t-

(CtHitinii^ from Pa^e 27)

terbacks. *'And they did a great

job today. They opened gaping
hoJes for the ofCensive backs."

Had^n's passes were respon-

sible for gi\^ing the Trojans an
early 14-^ lead On each of USC's

* first two tpuchdown drivefs.JHaden

completed '' three-of-four passes.

One of the passes was a IS^yard

touchdown fp ,split end J.^.
McKay, which gave the Trojans

^ their U point lead, Hadeii only

threw four, times in the second
^

half, admitting that "we were
'

playing a little conservatjively."~ So, for the second straight year,

-use's r formation has emerged
victorious over UCLA'&Wishboile.
Both years, the Trojans did Nvhat

was needed: get an early lead.

And, both years, the Bruins could
not est^lpiisb tbeir outsi(^e r'unning

game. tJCLA was again destined
to grind out small chunks of

yardage each time, whicf) was
what the Trojan defense had
hoped for.

"We were able to shut off their

option except on their one long run
which came on a missed
assignnient," said Wood.
And the Bruins were forced to

pass in the late st^iges and UCLA
is not a solid passing team
Sciarra wafe under heavy pressure
when tfie gamFwas on the line. He
still completed four-of-nine passes
for 72 yards. Starting (jnarterbacH;

Mark Harmon was dJTe-for-bne

passing but was not used when the

Bruins had to throw. Sciarra is the

better passer of the two.

Perhaps Swann was^ the most
confident of all beforehand.

'•People came to me t)efore the

game and said, 'Who is going to

win.' And I said, 'Just sit back in

your seats, enjoy ydors^j^yes and
watch the Trojans win.'

"

r

:
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MISS PAT COLLINS
THE HIP HYPNOTIST

CELEBRitTY CLUB
9103 SUNSET AT DOHENY

ThMr>d<y. Friday, Saturday

No Cover with Student iO
Card. Thursday i. Friday

COCKTAILS

lLosI 3 Weeks DINNEt 275-4596 WELCOME
SHOW ALSO AVAILABLE FOR BANQUETS - VALjET PARKIMO

SELF HYPNOSIS CLASSES
MON. TUES. WED. EVENING
Special Sfud0nt Ro#« SIO A Cla»M

* <•'*•"**••<> **'''^"i>

DR. ANTHONY BASS^& ASSOC.
WESTWOOD
VILLAGE

Ml AGES

OPTOMETRISTS

£YES EXAMINED
GLASSES FIHED
CONTAa LENSES
EMERG. REPAIRS

1 132 wESTwodo blvd:|
477-3011 477-3012

MON-FRI 104
WED CLOSED SAT 104
PR. BASS OR J. VOGEL

OR K EZROL

FRESHMAN SEMINAR PROGRAM Winter 74

c
Literature

Associate

Anthropology 98A
Anthropology and
L.L. Langness,
Professor
Anthropology,' considering
itself a science, has largely

neglected its relationship *o tt>e

humanities, particularly
literature. Yet many an-
thropologists haj^e Written
fiction or sometirnes fictional

accounts of their work. They
have also written
autobiographies and in-

trospective accounts in lieu of,

or In addition to, ihe\r scientific

books and papers... This
seminar will focus on a few of

the better examples of

ethnographic fiction," and
autobiographical accounts of

fieldwork, and will consider the
relationship of anthropology to

liferatuj'e inngeneral.

The clAss will meet on Wed-
nesday from 2 to 5 p.m. in the
Security Pacific Bank
Building, Suite 900. The class
will be limited to 15. (I.D.

12720)

Astronomy 98

A

Astronomical Fads and
Fantasies '

'

'

George Abell, Arofnsor
An examination of folklore

associated with^^asifonoinv^
including astrology and UFO^s,
and its role in the development

_of_ scientitic thought. Also, jl
critical examination of

theories of origin, from other
than orthodox astronomical
sources, such as those of

Vellkovsky; "crank" theories

and ideas in astronomy.
The class wilt meet on Monday
"ff^m 7 to 9:30 p.m. Jhf .first

meeting will Be held In Math
Sciences 8118, all other clas;^

meetings will t>e held at the

Profeisor'i res^denpe. Consent
of Instructor Is required for the
course. Enrollment Will be
timitiKi to \i.

These courses are available only to iFreshman students. Enrollment Is on
a first come first serve basis. All courses have 4 units credit, Letters and
Science courses satisfy breadth requirements In the College of Letters
and Science. These courses are Informal seminars, 2-4 hours per week.
Scheduling information is obtained through the Department offering the
course, or call 825 2531. Students may enroll in one freshman seminar per
quarter. Additional freshman seminars will be offered during the Spring
quarter. Additional seminars available to lower division students are
being offered through the Departments of Economics, Geology, History
and AAathematics. Please consult the scheduled classes for further In-

formation.

^ \- c.

Bacteriology 98

Genes, Viruses, and Biological

Order
FA. Elserling, Associate
Professor
Students will read and discuss
several original research
articles. * o short books, visit

laboratories^ and attend
seminars to try to understand
how and why biological
research is done. The required
reading will be J.D. Watson's
The Double Helix and J.

Monod's Chance and
Necessity.

Tt^e class will meet Thursday
from 2 to 5 p.m. in the Botany
Building 133. Enrollment will

be limited to 15. (I.D. 17675)

French 98

Analysis of Contemporary
French Novel (1968-73) as
Model for Creative Expression
in Fiction

AAarC' Bensimon, Professor
Phase I: Detailed study of

present day problems and
soUitions ol a modern novelists
Phase II: Creative Writing:
Stating of personal concerns
jind their ^xpresvlon In fiction^

read In French or in

no knowledge of

jU

(novels

translation;

French necessary)
The class will meet Tuesday
from^2 to 4:00 p.m. In^Rblfe
2222. Enrollment will be
limited to 10 students. . (I.D.

36502)

Geography 98

The Cofifemporary
Commune: How
Community Is Iff

Christof)her Salter,

Profetsbr
Ttw Mminar will focus upon

American
Viable a

Associate

the American communal
movement of the last decade,
with an attempt to study ihe

cultural forces that caused the

commune to emerge as a

popular settlement type. The
economic and ^social foun-
dations of various communes,
and the li|(elihood^^ their

remaining a parWof the
American landscape in tt>e

years to come will also be
investigated.

.

The class will meet Tuesday
from 7:X to 10:00 p.m. In

Bpnche 1153. Enrollment wHi
4lmlted to 15 studentsr-

Consent of instructor is

required, he can be reached at

X 53821 on Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday from 9:» to 12:00

p.m. (ID. 37649)

History 99 Section 3

Gandhi: Ttte Man, his Method,
and Legacy to Indian and
World History

Stanley Wolpert, Professor
In this seminar we will study
"AAahatma" Gandhi .and iiis-

method of non-violent non
cooperation f^om tt>e vantage

-points of Psyct>o-History and
World History. Gandhi's
human dimensions wilK be
explored both from his own
self conscious analysis (his

Autobiography^ and Erik
Erikson's* Psycho History
(GandJ^i's Truth). The
techfl^ues developed^ by
Gandhi in his stru(jflles to

conquer violence will then be
discussed, as 'will questions of

ttw possible application of such
tactics toward tha rtsolutlon of

political and social conflict

outside India.

The class will meet Monday
from 2 to 4:X p.m. in Bunche
3161. Enrollment will be
limited to 15. Consent of In-

structor is required, contact
Sylvia Dillon In Bunche 6248.

(I.D. 41991)

Italian 98B
Romantic
spectives
Tranco
Professor
Based on
European
Century,
focus on

Literary Per-

Betti, Associate

the t>ackground of

culture of the 19th

this seminar will

the origins afid
development of Italiat)

Romanticism and its t>earlng

on the Intellectual climate Of

tt)e 20th Century.
The class will meet Thursday
from 2 to 4:00 p.m. In Royce
Hall 3l0B. Enrollment will%e»
limited to 15. (I.D. 45370)

Meteorology 98 i.^

Understandina Southarii'
California Weaker
James Edinger,. Professor •

\l

.Tt>e observation and analysis I

of Southern California
weather. Physical ex-
planations in terms of at-

mospheric processes and
vterrain. Examination of ttie

impact of local weather on
Human activities and of ihe
impact of tniman activities

upon local weather conditions.
The class will meet Tuesday
and Thursday from 10 to 11:00

a.m. and Wednesday frqm i >o
4:00 p.m. in Boelter Hall 9436.

(Wednesday section will meet
In Boel»ec9407.) Enrollment
will be limited to 15 shidents.

{\.0. 57113)

Physics 98

The Physicists' Universe
• David S. Saxon, Professor and
Executive Vice Chancellor ' ^

The Physicists' view' of the
world and of the laws gover-
ning its behavior will b%
developed The emphasis will

be on elementary particles
(the basic constituents of

matter) and their interactions.

No nrvathematlcs beyond
elementary algebra will be
used. It is my hope ihai the
student will gain some ap-
preciation of physics, tx)th as a
discipline and as a compelling
intellectual endeavor in the
tHjmanlstIc tradition.

The class will meet Tuesday
from 3 to 6:00 p.m. In Kinsey
346. Enrollment will be limited
to 10. Consent of Instructor is

juired, come tt>e first day of

class.

Theatre Arts 98A
The Nature of Film as a Story-

Telling Medium
Robert Epstein, Lecturer
This would be a relatively

Intense course on tt>e technique
(as opposed to technology) of

motion picture storytelling. A
few specific films will be
analyzed thoroug hly with
^mphasis on. conveying ~^n
understanding to the students
of 4hose problems of story
structure, photography and
editing which are not only

unique to the motion picture
form but are Its very t)asl5.

The class \a^1H meet- Tuesday
and Thursday from 1 td ,4:00

p.m. Check with the depart
ment concerning consent of

Instructor, room and I.D.

number. Enrallment will be
limited to'15 students.

\
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G.LM. SKI RENTALS
k4

(»fl€ERn

• - "Pfttr Strkiii," pianist, wijj perform

Vingt Regrads sur I Enfant iesus" by Messtaen,

8 pm, Sunday, December 2, Royce H^H

Auditorium Tickets: $5.75. 5.00, 4.25, 3.50

(students: X2).

- "Yoyiif Musicians FoundatJon Debut

Orchestra," conductor Michael NowaK with

guest artist Kristi Bjarnason, cellist, to perform

Overture to "La Scaia di Seta" (Rossini^,,

Symphony in C (Berwald). Mourning' Music

(Lutoslawski); Olio Concerto in C (Hayden);

Danced from Galanta (Kodaly), 8 pm. Sunday,

December 9, Royce Hall Auditorium. Ticfcets: J7
(students: SI)

- "American Youth Symphony." 'conducTor:

Mehli Mehta, Alice Schonfeld, violin Eleonore

S^honfeld, cello; David Hgward, clarinet, to

perform the IMorld Premiere of Concerto for

VK)l«4i arid Cello (Peter Paul Gross): Clarinet

Concerto (Copland) and Symphony No 5

(Prokofiev). 8:30 pm, Saturday, December 15,,

Roce Hall Auditorium Free

- "Cahfomia Chamber Sfmphoiiy." con

ductorHenn Temianke. featuring the Los Angeles

premiere of Aaron Copland's "Appalachian

Spring Balle Concert Suite; Trittico Sot

ticelliano ' (Respighi); and Concerto da Clamera

(Honegger), 8 pm, Sunday, December 16. Royce

Hall Auditorium. Tickets: (6. 5, 4. S^tudents:

12).

^ "American Youth Symphony," conductor:

Meh'li Mehta; Alice Schonfeld. violin; Eleonore

Schonfeld, cello; David Howard, clarinet, to

perform the World Premiere of Copcertp for

Violin and Cello (Peter Paul Gross), Clarinet

Concerib (Copland) and Symphony No 5

XProdofiev), 8:30 pm, Saturday . December 15

Royce Hall Auditorioum. Free

- "California Chamber Symphony," con-

ductor: Henri Temianka, ^featorinc the Lot

An^its premiere of Aarop Copland's

'^Appalachian Spring" BaHtl Concert

vS«ite; ' "Trittico Botticeiliano"

(Respighi); and Concerto da Camera

(Honogfor), 8 pm, Sunday, December

16. Royce Hall Auditorium. Tickets: $8,

5, 4, 3 (students: $2).

- "Rey do la Torre,'" guitinjr. to perform

Tiento and Fantasia by Miguel de Fuenllana: the

Suite from the ballet The Deceiver of Seville ' by

Nin Culmeli, and many more, 8 30 pm. Saturday,

(Continued on PaReSO)

THE RENTAL SPECIALISTS
• ALL NEW EQUIPMENT •

1

1

tlNTALS
(All rib«r«U«k)

O.L.M.

SKIS -Fischer, Head ^

BOOTS -Humanic. Raichle
(Complete Children s Rentals)

ASK THE EXPERTS

'

•
' T. ...t

SAFtTY
SPADEMAN BINDINGS

(Proven Safest)

Completely Checked
& Ins'tructions.Given

:^SK THE EXPERTS

SERVICE A SALES
HAT5j- g^LOVES

GOGGITES-- SOCKS
No More Waiting With Our
Unique Reservation System

ASK OUf^ SATISFIED
CUSTOMERS

3 LOCATIOHS TO SERVE YOU ~ UKIIMITED FREE PARKING
tOS AN^Lltz=-r==NO«TM MQilYWOOO .=4.--- CANQQA FAKK

EGA BlVD
rwtfM rtCO « OlTM^tC

—

•1t

125 1 7 VICTORY BLVD
JUST WtW 0» ItOttTWOOO fWTT

t.»-«>-*j-

21 105 SHERMAN WAY
GLENN SQUARE

•ITWItr MSOTO * CAMO«A AVI.

i;.
itSAFETY • SERVICE • SATISFACTION"

652-4030 T2^

SHOP SUWDAYS; 12 TO 5

Gounseling posts open
reign

\. T>(ro positions for students as peer counselor trainees are available in

the the Foreign Student Office, according to Carol Saltzman, associate

> dean of foreign students.

. / "The primary criteria for the positions are a potential for counseling

. foreign students based on experience and/or personality such that

t' ^ foreign students will feel comfortable sharing their concerns; resour-

cefulness, creativity and dependability in facing problems, and in-

volvement with and interest in foreign student programs," Saltzman

said.

Applicants must be available 20 hours per week during office hours.

Secondary to counseling ability, preference would be given to graduate

students or persons over 21 years of age, persons vvith better than

average grades, persons who have been at UCLA at least one year, and
persons able to express themselves clearly both orally and m writmg,

'

according to Saltzman.*

One position includes part-time summer employment: the other

position has summer eimployment as an option but not a necessity. Both

positions pay $343 per month for 20 nours per week. Applications are

available in the Foreign Student Office, 2^7 Social Welfare Building, and
niust be returned by December 13.

-"'
>
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i Dr. DeJQykstr^all dance to feature Dr. Demento
Picoandr^pul^eda is approximaiely three miles from campus.

But tonight at Oykstra Hall, the famous «treetcorner bpcoines

enshrin^t^rnPthe L'CLA TampuSu^
The infamous Dr. Dem«'nto. old-time radio disc jockeV jt

KiyiEi*. ivill appear at "The IVrscription Dance" tonight from A
- ' am to 3 pm. Dorm residents with meal card will be admitted for ^5

cei^is, and the general public, for ^ cents. The dance is being

sponsored by the Dyksira Hall Residents \ssociati<^n.

Introducing

Barbara Miller

home 783-8650

Boston

Chicago

Dallas

tJew York

Rochester

*.
American Airlines

Camji^ R*pr»i>ltmtativ«

NKW wAAy*arer Youth Clob^ord

Coll for informoHon on yowfh for^t

UNIVlMiniTY STORE

HIGH
FASHION
PLAID

fBOM_
CALVIN
The tote")! fas^hion-looitir

>6 m blue ano

110.00

1001 WESTWOOD BLVD
aiBn<*-t
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( Pa»d Adv«rtl»«m«nt )H

The Student Counseling Center

:

\ IVIurphy Hall 3334
A contemporary an4 evolving resource for personal,
4ind professional counsel to meet your concerns as
you experience them; speaking privately and
ngularly to the struggles of individuals

of any age . . . no record^ ire kept

30 UCLA DAILY BRUIN Friday, Ndvfnb»r>0, lf73

visit US, or call (54071)^—you're welcome

(BnmpttB ^mtxls . .

.

(Continued from Page 29)

January 5, Royce Hall Auditorium. Ticliets:

information, call 825 2953.

for

-*-

Vl^ i
Council

>

\

Educdtional Development

The following courses will be offered Winter quarter through CED.
Further schedule information will be availabTe December 10 in the CED
Office, 3121 Murphy Hall. ^^

MNCC
I

- "State Danctn of Yufodafia," songs and

dances drai^n from the folklore of Macedonia,

Serbia and Croatia, plus segment of the folklore

from the Mitfdle>ges, "Fresca Viva," 8'36 pm,

Friday Decemtwr 7 and Saturday, OecemtK^ 8,

Royce Hall Auditorium, fickets: $5.50, 4.50.

3 75. 3.00 (students: $2).

Edward Bil)erman, painter author, 7:30-10 pm,

Nf>l Auditorium Tickets $4 75 (students: S2).

- "Tlie Rolf of tiM Systtms EnfiiiMr in

Environmental Owgn/' Stephen J. Kahne,

Associate Prof, of Electrical Engineering,

Director, University of Minnesota Hybrid

Computer Laboratory, 3:30 pm, Boelter 8500

y*^*

\i

FlUISt

—
"4n,.

i^

CED 186

CPS/CED162
CED 134

CED179

CED 184

CED 199

CEDl4~n^

—

CEDllT^
Hist/CED198I
CED 126

CED 187

CED 161

CED 154

CED 191

CED 132

CPS/CEDIX

Asian Women In America
The Community as People

. The' Consumer in Society

Contemporary Issues in Asian
America Studies

Introduction to Individualized

Experiential Education
Expe'-iential Education, Part Bl
Methods and Values in .

Knowing and Learning -i^.

History of the Family, Part I

History of Medieval Women
Literature of Jewish Emancipation
and Anti-Semitism in the 19th Century
Minorities in tlie Context of

International Politics

Recovering Our Past: Oral
History Interviews with Women
United States Indian Policy

Woman as Image and Image Maker,
Part II

Writing as Problem Solving .-:r^

Karen Chan, Amy Tachiki
AAaxine Baker Jackson

Richard Lubeifky, Nick Argulmbau
Alaa AAorJyama

William Thomas

- limoliifrt/* (195?). starring Charles

Chaplin, 8 pm, Thursday. December 6, Royce Wall

Auditorium Tickets J2 (students: $1.50).

SEMINARS ' ^V

Friday, Novomber 30

- "Coh^ence States in Particit Production,"

Robert Sugar, Physics Oept., UCSB, 3:15 pm,

Kinsey 247

- "Science in China," Chih-Kung Jen,

director, Research Center, Applied Physics Lab.,

John Hopkins University, 8 pm, Kinsey 51 Free

^-J1 Monday, December 3 " ^..

•r~'The Artists SfMak: Dialo|iie$ ii^ Art,"

Peter Plagens, painter, critic, moderated by

Tuesday, Dic«HA«r 4

- "Can the Desert Enviro«imfiit Adapt to tlie

Feral Burrof Richard Weaver, associate wildlife

manager, California Dept of Fish and Game,

Sacramento; 7:30-10fpm, Life Sciences 2147.

Tickets: $4.50 (stud^ts $1.75)
^^~ *" "lirtervtnlioii — What, Mmr, Whoft?**

Morton H. Shaevitz, director, Counseling Center,

UCSD, 7- 10 pm. Room 228, Music BIdg., North

High School. 3620 West 182nd St., Torrance.

Tickets: -$4.75 (students: $1.75).

- '^Vocabulary and tlie Reconstruction •f„a

Proto-Culture: The Profo-Kubp €«•/' Jan

Vansina, Dept of History, University of Louvain,

Belgium, 7:30-10 pm, Murphy 2121. Free

- "MuttisUble SwHdtinf in Metal-SMRi-

"-ronductor Junctions," Andreas Moser. Retearch

Scientist. IBIA, Zurich Research Laboratory,

Ruschhkon. Switzerland, 10 am. Boelter 8500.

Wednesday, December 5

-"Take Part: Mini-Wortohop on Par-

( Continued from Page 30

)

William Thomas
Christopher Salter

Don Villarejo

Martin Vafi Buren
Barbara Westman

Ruth Kunier

. Don Nakanishi

Sherna Gluck

Fr^^d Ragsdale
Ruth Iskin

Andrew AAoss

Wf * Benefttng ttw^ ^ LnAngalaeOHpIv^ ofNARAS

?!T!mH
'M<9CUEN
inccxY^ert/

witti fun orchestra
An Extra Added Attractjort

\A^buld Vbu Befceve

THEF<XJtllbS&
MSTERKRIY
Orchestra Corxjucted by

Gene Pdumbo

Santa Monica QvicDece& 16:8iO0 pim.
Tickets: $7.00, 6.00, 5.00 at the Box Office (393-9961);

So. Cal. Music Co. A Mutual Agencies; Wallichs Music City
& Liberty Agencies. By Mall, enclose check and self-

addressed, stamped envelope to S.M. Civic,

185S Main $L, 90401.

LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THC WEST, 1^6,4f9 DAILY, 1.210^34 SUNDAY.

STAGE BEAT ;\

A Kentucky Fried Theater Delight
By now you've probably heard of the young seml-lm-

provisalional new group called "Kentucky Fried Thea-
ter," and if you've resisted seeing them out of the natur-
al human pervjrsity that stiffens in the face of such ?d-
jectives as "zany, innovative, outrageous," etc., you're
missing out.

From the first moment Steven Stucker swirls out In

tiltrarepal recital fashion, affixes a rear-view mirror on
his upright so that he can view himself, and thunders
out several heraldic Broadway overtures in increasingly
elliptical, clinker-studded, mad-genius-gone-amok fash-,

ion throu;:h KFT's narrative of their drivp we<r from
Madison, Wis., in which they bnave the trials of fatigue,

distraction, fear and surreptitious flatulence, you're
swept up in an hour-and-45 minute program that seems
to last 30 seconds.

For charge, sublety, economy, satfrical bite, discipline
^—all those faintly academic terms which attempt to de-
icribe comedy elevated to art instead of refracted as mar^
-aic dumb^ow ' this group S% far^niperior te «nv rtke44^

Of all the reasons for the collapsed spirit of American
comedy through the last decade or so. one^certainly has
to be the di.sruption of a mass audience with a stable

sense of self-identification. KFT comes out of Middle
America. Sensitive to the burgeoning influence of the
mass media.* their humor is ba.sed largely on movie
themes and the suffocating banality of most TV ads (one
shows a man extolling. In perfectly straight narrative,

tha ease of shaving with a certain cream without having
to use watet*, tn the meantime cutting his face open until

his ey« falls out) and seems to point to a fresh common
denominator for our experience, blasting t hatch open
to relieve the stale air of our everyday lives.

Aside from extremely well-written material, a mixed-
media prescfntation that for once is used to advantage
instead of distraction, Stucker. Jim Abrahams, Dick
Chudnow, Keith Michl, Jerry and David Zucker and
Mallory Sandler, are excellent performers who dig the
audience as much as the audience digs them. Be the first

on your block to call o56-2rt6;i and hurry on down to

Fridey, November 30, 1?73 UCLADAtlfyflRUili H

(Continued from Page 30)

ticipation m flannmt" Barnes Bums, Senior

member. Lawrence Halprin and Associates:

former senior editor. Progr.essroe Architecture,

.7 30^10 pm, NPI Auditorium Tickets $4 75

(students S2)

Thursday, 0ecemt>er 6

- "Cultures in Collision: CuHuri ContKt and

Applied Anthropoto0," Arthur Niehoff, professor

of anthropology, CSULA, MO pm. Room 228,

Music BIdg., North High School, 3620 West

i82nd Strtorrance. Tickets^ $^,75 (students

f

- **Sto«ie Aft Man and thf Cvofiitiwi of

Human Nature," James R Sackett, associate

professor of anthropology, 7 10 pm, Rolfe 1200

rickets J4 75 (students $1 75)

Saturday, Sunday [)ecemt>er %%i

- "Deeper Levols of the Mind/j Thelma S

Moss assistant professor of metficalTpsychology.

NPI. and guest speakers, an overview of altered

states of consciousness and meditation,

meditation beyond ESP and Eastern traditions on

reality and meditation, 8 30 am-5 pm, $18

Saturday or Sunday, $30 both days.

Thursday, Dtctmbor 13

- "The Far^Tluni Tits of Tradji,':'T Cuyler

Young jr., associate professor of Near Eastern

Studies. University of Toronto, 7 10 pm, Rolfe

1200 Tickets: $4.75 (students $1.75).

Friday, Decembtr 14

- "The World of the VTild," films "Animal

War and Animal PeKe," "The Wild Dofs of

Africa," lecturers: Michael (^. dept of biolo^.

^mchotajXotnas, dept if biotqgy, 7-3d^t^pTTr,

Pickson 2i6QL Tickets; $5 fstudapts: |LZ5).

Thurs., Fri, Sat, DoctmNr 13-15

~ "Conference on Amtriun Folk Medicint,"

sponsored by the Center for the Study of

Comparative Folklore and Mythology and the

Center for Health Sciences, and the Society. for

the History of Medical Science, Los Angeles All

meetings to be held in Center for the Health

Sciences 53-105
.

MEETINGS

- "Fanshcn General Mtttings," 7 30 pm."

Tuesday December 4,^ 11. 18. and 25. Ackerman

3S1 7 . .,.,:. ; .. '-

'

' V ~-
:,-—[(Continued oaPage:W4-

PREPARATION FOR

DAT
NOW ENROLLING

•v'
JHj

STANLEY H KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
In Los Angeles Area (213) 474 2531

1 736 Westwood Boulevard *
*

Since 1938

CAMPUS FOdTBALL
WARM UPS

f-i

^t r -i

t

Humw
CHOy-il^rUT-MOK-HUNG-tTVLC
CHINCSC tVSTCM OF DCFENCC

MEN A WOMEN

CNIEF
INtTUVCTOn
QAmrtTEUCII

I2iat SAMTA MONICA BLVD. (AT BUNOV]
' AN«CLSt. CAUrONN IA •

/^
Touch yourseir down on these barstools and
footstools designed expressly for the p!qsl<in

\ buff. Barstool and footstool have UuLA
emblems. Terhfic for dorm -or wherever

the gang gathers to \^atch the
"big game" on television. Easy-

to-ciean surface, durable
. construction, stylish

design. If you're

really behind
your team, then

show It! Deluxe "

stadium cushion,

4.99

FootstooL 9.99:

n^

The

—

—
Fireside

Watergate
by Nicholas von Hoffman

and Garry Trudeau

f 1
They movesT^ftly Into the center of their situations anri

characters, arid once their moment has been reached,
out. No hanging on for extra laughs. No .self-indulgencp..

Even the improviaations are astonishingly taut and bril-

hantly effective.

10303 W. Pico Blvd. Thursdays at 8 p.m. and Fridays
and Saturd4vR at 8 and 10;15 pm . and receive, for a lim-

ited time only, your tickeijtub back at po extra charge. =^
-^LAWRENCE CHRISTON

for

Reservations

call 556-2663
10303 W. Pico Blvd.

2 biks west of Century City

In a breathless and time-
ly account of the nations
darkest scandal, Washing-
ton's most feared colum-
nist. Nick voi> Rodman,
and Garry Trud«au , crea-
tor of "Doonesbury". tell

the story of Watergate in

language so compelling
that it almost seems ac-
curate. An important pub-
lishing event for those
obsessed with the past.

S4:95

475 Fifth Av«., N.Y.. N.Y. 10017

At your bookstore, or by
maily,from: The ViUmgc
Book ^Service, Dept. 11,

2210 W. 75th St., Prah'ie
Village/ Kansas 66208.
(Add 35c P0T volum* for poMt-
a#« and haadling wb^n ordtr- >

tag by m»U.)

Send copies of The Fire-
side Watenr»te (g) 15.30 per
volume to:

* " 1^

rMAUl
THE BROADWAY

<'
1

•TATl
lie

a
•vi '
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URA MEETINGS '^

-"Ji»<^" 3^5 pm. Mx B 146 ^.^'•

- "Ubk Ttfiniiry 1 pm. Mw $ Gym iOO..

- "Mi«tMr lUdiC 2 4 (xn. Boeltef 87M
- "Itimn," 2 4 fWrSouth Courts

-*'

- "Hsilu Ytp;" 12 2 pm. INomens Gym

200

- "Rum." 5-7 pm ftomtni Gym 200

- "Social DMca,'* 2 3 pm* Momm s Gym

rr-

200

NbOO>c vtwn

UrUfl," 57 pm. Mac B 146

eoQH, NortiHitst Corner

Saturday, Oica«^ 1

- "!«#." 1&12. Mac B 146

- "Toi« NaMMi,'* 2 3a4 pm, Women $

Gym 200

- -Samm." 125 pm. UCLA Boat Ooch at ^^
Marma fVl Rey BYO Food for Barbecue, take

Shippers Test atitf Sar< ^.._^,_

SiMMjf, Dfcember Z

- "Ski Toiii,'' 111 pm, Rec Center

- "let Hechay,:' 8 IVd 30 pm. Iceland, Van

•1.

/'

LOOKING

- "Amaii," 2 10 pm. Women's Gym 200,

105. 122:

- "Kafatt," 10 12, Men's Gym 200
- "Sxcer," ia5 prt». Soccer Field

ETCETERA

,
- "Open Counselint" for all persons in-

terested in the UCLA Sc»»ool of Nursing bac

calflpreate or master's program, baccalaureate
'

1 2 30 pm. November 30. CHS 32 082. Master ^

3 4 40 pm November 30, CHS 32 082

,^ - "Santa Monica Mountains Eveninf Hikt,"

fr^O pm, Frrctay, November 30, front AU For info

till Sandy 454 1583 UCLA Sietra Club

- "Mt^ Wibon Day Hike," 7 am, Sunday
December 2r fro«»tJUJL f^w 4nlo^and-resef¥ations

call Kerry Nock:' ^354 2153 (office) 392^300
(fiorne) UCLA Sierra Clutx.

- "Inttrnrtioiial Folk Oancint" lessons 7 8

pm, request dancing 8^12 am. Fnday, November

30; December 7, 14. 21, 28 - Vista Room,
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center'( Nov 30. Dec

14,). Women s Lounge, Ackerman (Dec. 7. 21

Friday, NovmbT30, l»73
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YOU'LL FIND WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING
FOR AT BEL-AIR CAMERA & HI-FI!

Come in qnd discover the true savings of Bel-Air . . . the
itenjs shown here represent a smalj sampling of the kinds
of deals you can get . . . there ar9 many unadvertised
items on display all with Bel-Air's specif I low prices.

A BAGEL RADIO??
Panasonic's craziest AM portable
yet! Wear it. Swing it. Twist It.

You^xan even listen to it! In 4
colors. Battery operotion, 2-1/4"
speaker. List: $14.95

BEUAIR'S^ r
—

SPECfAt

MO''

\

RADIOS

JOJO
FRANPTONS CANEL

liRi Beacli AiidMiiiWE0.0EC.1?
4 TICHCTS $5.50 IN ADVANCE / $6. DAY OF SHOW Tickets available
i:

- •
-i^ '^TtCKtTfiON OUTLETS, iWaUich'sAAuwcC+ty Sl<w«s ^

^ Liberty Ticket Agencies, P3cific Stereo. 637 So Hill St. and air
MuHial Agencies. Long Be^h Arena. Box Office, andjby mail order)ng Be^fcf

informariFor informa^ori call (213)437-2

Produced by CONCRRT ASS(K;IATI:S

andjby
255r

.
Come join us at our extraordinary

50% OFF
giant^aperback book sale.

Outstanding current and back list

Jitles from many leading publisher^

r-

,*

»-

V
Solid State Digital Clock Radio
(»Cll63) List: $29. ?S
Pocket-size FM/AM portable Radio
(RF-513) ll»t; $2 If5 V

Walnut Finished FM/AAA Digital Clock Radio
(tC^253) Ltet: $Sf.9»

PHONOGRAPHS
80-watt Stereo Music Center
(SCa600) List: $399.95

TAPE RECORDERS
Compact Stereo Cassette Deck
(RS 261US) List: $)09.95

Deluxe Portable Tape Recorder
(RQ-413S) List: $49.95

AC/Battery^assetfe Recorder
(RQ-212S) List: $79.95

r-- -

AC/Bottery tossette Recorder wifh
Built-in FM/AM Rodio (IIQ434S) ito*:,4»;.9^

Portable Cassette Recorder with
Push-Button Controls («0-7iis) iitt: $42.»t

Portable Cossette Recorder
(tQ->on) Litf: Uf.Ur : ,_:

Xompoct 8-treck Stereo Cortridge Player Deck
KS-S04US) lltf; $59.95

$239.95

I I

"HANG IN THERE,

BOBBY"

POSTER

Fantastic new 2' x 3' black &
white Poster — Great
Christmas Gift, especially for

your Chauvinist friends!
Immediate delivery! $1.50 & 8c

sales tax & SOc handling. Send
check and gift card if you wish
one enclosed to

Npw Entertainment, Inc

P.O. Box 215

Balboa Islands California 92M2

T^his is a sale Booklovers can't afford to miss.

CAMPBELL^/BRENfANd'S
10918 Le Conte

Westwood 477-1291

•••••••••••••••• •••••• •••••'••••••mmm»»»»»»»,t,»,»t»»»»»»»

J

$49.95

$32.88

$39.95

$49.95

UCLA DISCOUNT CARD
PrBsenfaUon of this card entfffes bearmr to
UCLA Discount on all Horns In store which aro
not already discounted or naUtalr traded.

\-

.

«

; c

^-4.

/

'

^^^

k.

RICK DERRINGER
ALLAMERICANBOY

NEW FROM BLUESKY RECORDS
A RICK DERRINGER

r f

-

EXPERT SERVICE AT DISCOUNT PRICES

927 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LA. 90024

IT MT 94

Price
Shattering
Sale

U" Value

Now Only ^3 "

MtMOREX 60
Pfice ShattefkwSale r

Now Onhf $3.29

/mm Do-Re-Mi, Bum Sky &id Columbia Records
r-nr '

MEMORE X 60

477-9569 879-9616

i \

f

'''"'i f; ;•;;.;**. '^i'M'i:; iii^-
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y Campus Servkes .... 3 V We/p Wanted

complete
copying

serv/jce xerox
kerckhoff i2i
82 5o61i '

V Church Services

8 ^ Help Wanted 8 y for Sale 15 y/ Services Offered . . ^ . J6

CHRISTMAS work. TypbU ^n^ s^reUrin
nr^rd for irmporary Job* in WLA. |2.S«-

13.30 T-(jffllS2«-5Ul. (8nM)

1 '
'

bibliographfrs. lab assistant, librar/aidr.
itraduatr or -undrrgraduate. To 13.50 per
hour. .Must be rertlfied for worlt-study.
(lM8ir« office. 7349 Hunrhe K2S-417U825-
4«7t. -^(SNaO)

i

WANTED research writers full & part time
openings. Please call for more info. 474-H4i8
or 244-3353. -, (8N30)

HESTWOOD Kric«4a meciliig (Qvakert).
liilein ti<rs<iip . «— . i i AM. t^mv. ifWCA;—^-

574 HiUard. viaiurs «relc«me. 47Z-7Mt. (4 f

^--

y/PersonoL îj^

T. Lee. Have a nice vacation. I'll miss you.
Lave ajways. D. Let.

^
.

' <5N30)

DIN.SY \^hinnv Happy tvto years Dec. 22. I

im\t you bunchn and bunches: : : PitUly. ( S
N M) _^ ^
I.ITTI.i: lliidd>. Happy belated 20th and
many mere. No«» t'aimons. (I L.B. and the
nectar.. (SN30)

CHERYL 4^4:asy oa the ftli.

have a 'dry' fH-4«geilifr.
(athle. .

we'll have to

Happy, 21! -

'\ tiLENN - Happy B-Day! C*re lor'a awim on

'

—^'Ifce Hh* IHe eye»' h«v lH:^^<:»OHe. , < 5^N 30}

STJL'DENT with crfative writing ability to

^ranirtst in short non fiction booit. Income plus

bonus. H83-5739 or 34H-S2<S3. (8 N 30)

COLLEGE girl: light hOaseworli t'U^.OO'^

weeli/|2.50 hr. Mornings; Car necessary.
West Bel Air. 472-9929. (8N30)

TYPIST wanted on a part-time basis . Salary
commenKurale with ability, (all 7KI-5544. (8
N :ui>

RE(;iSTEirNOW
FOR HOLIDAY EMPLOYMENT

1 KELLY (;iRL
Has telnpdp^ry job assignment

. ». Epe.«ll office siiiib
108^9 WiUhire Hlvd ,

,Y .Suite 1072 , ,

l«M9\Vn4iil'eBlvd.
^

4n-3»SI£— Suite 1072

SKI INSTRtCTOjl FOR SATURDAYS,
S< H(M)L VACATIONS MIST BE 21 'T
EXPEHIENt ED WITH 1 HiLI>KEN ANb
SKI INSTRtiTINCi. PLEASE CALL 472-

Hip CHN39i
•-™- f.^ ^— r--

'

INSURANCE A|Hity girl must type-M>me
experience pf^rr^d- Wilshire-La Clenega
district- Mr. Barette. salary open- S55-5312. (

8 N 30)

BABYSITTER needed for one year old boy.
At our home. IO-6p.m^ Monday^Friday. 82«-

M26. J4BL3ftL

ygrf̂ $8. Ends n

BOOART. mtchcock. DMricli. thrflllngly

^
rare original movie poalcrs. Great
Christmas gifts-L'CLA flttdenU's ditcount.
3li5>5t33. -

. . ( i5N30)
« __-

:. NATHAnIel Branden lectures on 33 1/3
phono discs: Psyc. of romantic love" and
"PrincipliFi* of objectivism 962-MOO af-

ternoons or weeiiends. > (liN30)
,

^-^ : ^
HART 205. mviil skiis. $35. buckle boots (II

1/2-12> t25. poles $10. furniture, sofa $40.
»eat 130. dining table 130. motorcycle.
Kawasaki 1751180. 471-7569. (J5N30)

ANTIQUES. Just arrived from Europe at-
"wett as an eastern private mansion. A rare

collection of fabulous antiques. 9053 Sunset
at Dohney. Phone 275-tl37. (i5N3r>

PHOTO Classes. Lean^ pro tcchnl^Mca-
camera through lak. I.4iiil4ed enrollment.
Basic & advanced classes now forming. 7t»-
5515. (1«N3«)

JAZZ, tap ballet-Laurie Sparage. Rock.
ballnoom Dance {Art.. 2*17 ianta Monica
Blvd. i»anta Monica. 8Z8-SI 14. (

TELEVISION rental Special UCLA rates.
K( A. free delivery, free service. 24 hr.
Phone 937-7000 Mr. Barr. (ICQTR).

WRITER/researrher will help you. Term
P«^ri. theses, any subject. Marie. M.A- 385.
Mil7.($:tOpm-O:0Opmonly) (ICNSO)

El ROPE bound? I.ooking for another guy
wanting to travel around Europe tsome
time April-June) in VW van. hneet natives.
Call Ron Harlan. 464-9121 x227^ (itt (;»sa<e-
days). 379-5176 eves. nO!N30^

^ For Rent'. 12

2-br huge studic furn. or unfiirn. 2
fireplace!., (am pus close. |32S. After 6 477-
**^** "

(I2N30)

'59 Model "C" Standard IBM. electric office
typewriter, pica, in great working condition.
Takes carbon ribbon. 1275.00. 451-1555 ask for
June. < 15 N 30)—.—

1 . -
/. 1. ' -»

LEICAFLFTX. Sumicron F2 brand new
coiid.. Vivitar 28mm. Sun zoom 85- 2M)mm.
|3:i5toUl. Daytime 825-3314. . ( IS N 30)

WATERBED. complete w/Iiner.- frame,
heater, guarantee. tl75 or best offer, (all

anytime. Kevin 473-0172. (15N30)

_^ET P^. help en papers, thetef. Ei-
perienced writer /editor. Edit, ^write.
Reasonable. Carolyn. M.A. 933-1161. (16N
30)

WANT to know: 1) bow your credit rating
history etc. appears to financial In-

stituitibns. employers? 2) what potential
business associates, friends ratings are? 478-

8876 after 6: 30pm > (l6N3i)

NEW Doublesiie
mattress, fifm 10 .'

158 (m9N»- 1697.

irrr^

antic
-f-

DKIVIN(; job Man, Z^t or older Two af-
teriUMtavw4MM(iy. ( atifnrnta license and good
driving record. 12. 75. (;R2-775 I. , (8N:H)»

i

V Rides Offered . .

bed. Beautiful quilted
guarantee. Will deliver,

<l5gtr/r

MOVING? NEED HELP? EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE GRADS. REASONABLE
RATES. FULLY EQUIPPED. 3W43I8.
JoanerTem. ANYDAY. (I6QTR).

13

A roMaaUc lan er is a shell surrounded by a
vanMOi refloctlBg everyone else's images.#f
beauty Tiredaf being a romantic toner** W>
value henesiy. conrage. integrity. »elf-

.X—!?_

respfct. and teve. and are looking for mor-e
friends ef tkis kind. Write: Gavieta Gang
P^). Box 3363. Van Nuys. Cal. 91407. (5 N 30)

yf Enferiainn^ent ...... ,6

,
DANCE dive band) aiding' Israel
EmergeMry Fand Saturday I2/I. ft;3«p.m.

, B;nai David aM6 W Pke Blvd.. 12.50. (6 N 30)

OVER

1/2 MILLION DOLLARS

( (H'NTER (;irl Dry Cleaning, experienced
or will train. Alert or sharp girl. Apply in
j»rcum, i'art time 2 to 6p.m ( ampus
Cleaners HW:J8 Weyburn Ave. 478-H721. (8 N
30»

;

•^
-rr— Won —^

m —

-

J

In Cash and Prizes!!

Get a Piece of the Action
by becoming a contestant oh
vttie C.B.S. Game Shpw

BABYSITTER Mon/Wed. afternoons. Pick
up two children at school in Westwood. Car
necessary. 474-4219. (8N30)

llflp S^'If By ll^lplnf^ Others

- 15-140/month for blood plasm a.-
Present btudent activity card

for firHt time bonus.

IIYLAND DONOK CENTKR
ICMM (iayley Ave., Westwood

47H-0051

WOULD like a dependable, responsible
^tadent to watch 2 children (ages 9 & 10)
^rier school from '3pm to 6:30pm. Monday,
through Friday, starting after Christmas-
vacation. Student can do homework in my
home |:J5 wi a we^. (all Mrs. W. <Nivarez. x

823-8437 a ftet 7pm. (8N3#)^
I
—>' —

^

'
'

SECRF'WARV/ receptionist <must be good
typist •ffof'' front office of tape duplicating
compaiin> Full or part time. Call 933-5701: ( 8
N 30)''

GtVE A RIDE
Alphia Ptii Omega's
Computer car pool

ITS FREE
Kerckhoff Hall 4 1 1

Mattresses - UC marketing grad can
save you 40-60% on mattresft.««ta, all st»ea».i>.

all major name brands. Don't pay retail,

call RichardPratt 349-81 18. <I5QTR).

CAR Pool-Nipwport /Costa .Mesa to West L.A.
My car. my gas. l-drive. Phone (213) 273-

86.15 or (714)673-1303. (nN30)

ItlDES for riders to all major cities in U. S..

Canada and Mexico. 462-7371. (l3Qtr.)

y/por Sale . . 15

'72 KNEISSL Racing Team Skis. I«5 cm
t90/offer. ext 51622. nights 826-6904. (IS N 30)

NEW Pioneer 424.727 and speakers. Used
2270 Marantz tuner. $375 477-3479 or 478-

2467 (I5N30)

CON(;a l>rum - Latin percussion studio
quality. Black fiberglass 1170 new. bargain
$100. r 455-1835 . (I5N30)

METAL skiis. head poles. Nevada bindings.
$6.'>. Hart (MJScm)/ Fischer (205 cm). Ex^
eellent condition. 177-0866 (7-IOpitt ) ( 15 N 30)
—u.

,

NEED Money! Sale: Garrard SL 95 B
TurntabTe. .Sansui AU555 Amplifier. 2 new
Infinity lOCl speakers. 3 speed bicycle. John
<78-2176. (I5N10)

.\MNIATl'RES and Doll House acccessories -

original handmade - glass ware - kitchen
goods - gingerbread houses - eggs. 24H-
'*«•'>« (l5N3i>-

STEREO/TV Service. B and M Electronici
11801 W Pico, WLA 477-9t(M. Brbig in and
save. 10% with »tudent ID. (I6QTR).

-Bgf^ repair Uy tJCEA^lTudent ' and
associates. Fantastic services, savings
State licensed. Auto Club recommended.
Dave/(«ary. 478-0049. . (IfQTR)

RESEARCH-all topics. Nation's most ex-
tensive library of research material.
Kesearch Assistance. Incorporated. 11941
Wilshlre. Suite 2. |>os Angeles, ( alif 90025^
Monday-Friday lOam-Spm <213) 477H474 —
Qtr)

LEARN SeHHypnesis -memorize, con-
centrate, and study without effort.
Guaranteed. John* (B.A.. MA) 478-2407 24
hours.

(16 QTR).

y/Travel ;/^

—

-_

CANOE Trips on the Uwer Colorado River.
For brochures write: Merith Tours. 943 E
Murphy. Blythe. ( allfomia 92225. 714/182-
**'*• (17N30)

SKI pants sweaters - girls small and
medium. Wool coats, skirts, etc. Bargains.""'

(15N30)277-1426.

H.EITZ Binocular Microscope ideal for
medical school. Hatold Jafie 473-1873. (15 N
.10

»

L''.^.?'^" Bassmap top |125. bottom. flOO

IL 5.J,
^ *''"• •"* ^*"»' "o fh'cks. Jeff,

654-8|62.ev e. (l5N3ol <|

NEW king site bed. beautiful quilted mat-
tress, firm. 10 year guarantee. $98 00 Wilf
deliver. 9i»-4«i7. (ISOTR)

j.

/'THE JOKER'S WILD"
4

Do it now!
We always need bright, alert

people.

For appointment to #pply as a
conte$taHt«

u '
i

. •

PliefM*S5-lH2 AAon^ri. 104

Ask for Leslie.

(HECTUNE miMlata retreat far

INVENTORYMEN pooitlMis available - full
tim^ during vacations, pari time during
•Cbool. Earn up tot4.0(»/hr. Apply in person:
Washington Inventor/ Service. Inc.. 18210
.Sherman Way. Reseda. (8N30)

WEDDIM; gowti size M or 10 Peau-de-soie.
Worn once. ( ost tl9U. Selling for |7o. 451-^'"

r^= (ISNlt)

Y Services Offered . 16

-ntt:

CLOSING, OIT-SAMPLE LINE. JUNIOR
SPORTSWEAR LATEST FASHIONS.
TOPh BOTTOMS-PANTSUITS. BELOW
(<)ST-477-«t38 (ISN30)

QTR>.

II ao Di PLICATE Bridge MeiOay night
Stndent special. Wild Wbiat Bridge Cinb.
l6&5Hestweod. L A 479-S3B. (6QTR>

^Help Wanted 8

OVEKSeAS 4eba Anatralia. E«r«^. S
AOTcrlca. Africa. §fdenU all professions
and •rcnpntlons I7M lo t3«ao monthly.
Fipen^es paid, everllnie. tlgbtseeing. free
laferniatiaa Write: TRANS WORLD
-JU»EAft( H I>f:PT Alt. P.O. Bm MS. Corte
.Ma4era.CA.BIBS. rr-^ (*tNM)

FEMALE MASSAGE TECHNIC

WANTED

PIZZA restaurant Must like working with
people. Experience not- required. Regular
Jens 826-3565. i8,vS)

' VOGUE & FUNKY
JOBS

For Xmas cash-or any
Purpose!

1. Neat appearing ladles. Xmas jobt-full-
tlme. 1 month. llOO/wk (clear) Demon-
strate new corkscrew. Need 20 giHs.

2. Interview students-make your own hours.
14 tot5.IOper Interview (interview takes 1/2
hour)

3. TV monitor afternoons. 13.25 hr. type up
TV shows & watch them Must type 50 wpm

.

4. DIatrlbute flyers on campus (no selltaif ).

12.50 to 13.00 hr start

, ^ -. 4' H
5. Coffee tastes better In a fbie mug Sell
mugs (reuil) $4 oo/hr. Very flexible.

. THE LOVABLE
JOB FACTORY

A(iENCY
^ 47S-tS2l appt. only

1744 Westwood. WLA

m— - m 'i

RELIABLE couple or 2 females ser
ve/clean-up party Dec. 15th . 7 30 12 30p m
Cheviot Hills area; transportation
necessary $2 SO/hr. Call Owen 870-9698/836-
2078eves (8N30)

•45. 8J6-3790. (ISN3#)
1

•BASS' Snow Shoes - Hiking Boots: Water-
proofed 7 1/2 N; Brand New - only worn
once; Best offer. 473-8304. , (15N30>

I'MQUE XMAS GIFTS
Why settle for the commonplace" (;ive that
special one an extraordinary experience!
For Her: Luxurious facial skin care. For
Ilim: Relaxing Oriental massage. At-
tractive (;in ( ertlficates. Call Cindee.

823 7009

PII0T(K;R\PHER.V TIME LIFE'S
Library of Photography 9 volumes new
condition only |65 393-21>5«. ( 15 N 30)

Cl'STOM suede and leather dry cleaning.
(Jreat leather tailoring and relining.
Campus (leaners 10938 Weyburn Ave.
across from Hamburger Ham lei. Stop in for
free gift. (14N30)

RELAXATION lessons for women. Visual
and bodily Free capacity to see. read, feel.
Jan. 828-1216. (16N30)

CLOTHES need repairing? Like new.
Pockets. lippers in skirts, slacks, etc. Just
about everything that needs fixing except a
broken heart 478- 8724. (ampus Cleaners
i(»«».T8 Weyburn . Free delivery service or
park in rear. ( liN36)

M TO insurance too high? Canc'd?
Declined? Also motorcycle, campers. EZ
terms. 472-2160/838-3786 p.m. (ICNJt)

Train! fig

.-f

:.\''

Program Completely
Legal Operation.

Earn Up To St.OO Per Hour.

47}.3IS2 :?=fr 't

1 U07 W Pico, West Los Angeles

DENTAL STUDENTS

order your class rjng in

the ASUCLA Students'

Store Bearvy/f«ar

Tf)YS- Trlke. Take-Apart-Car. Toddlers' TV
t^irs. new condition very reasonable 393-
2KH». (IJN36)

OVER.STIFFED chair Formica corner
tabra. Wooden corner table. Electric
sweeper Each 115. Coffee table |I0. 476-
5.5.54 (15N30)

52S4 Film is at

CAMPUS CAMERA
1065 Broxton Ave.
( Down the street

from Regent Theatre)

473^583

PIPE SMOKERS! Exceptional values In
meervhaum pipes. Catalog PMP Co. P.O.
Box 444. (iaithersbHrg. MD 2i766. (15 QTR).

BABYSITTING by a responsible LCLA
<itudent Limited to Beverly Hills Call HT-
'218. (16N3t>

PROFESSIONAL painting. winj^o^
Ha<ihiag. tiling, rug shampooing, guttering,
carpenn-y. ect. Done with tender loving care
at a reasonable price, (all Michael at 279-
***••

( 16 N 30)

AUTO INSURANCE "
"

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
REFCSED?..TOO HIGH

CANCELLED?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396 2225 Ask for Ken or Abe

L0S A«6a£^JF^LQ$ /ygQg

11 OECENBER 16 - JAMARY S

91 DECEMBER 17 - JMUAIY 4

COMKfTI MOUNO-TRIP COST llftl

OeiN ONLY TO yCU ITUBOn*

IfWPlATI PAMILIII. TNtit MO
•A2^Jt«*HTI UJM" CAPITOL
AlMAYt. tCT POLL OfTAILI
AH© A^LICATIOM MOM ATI

IIKII CHAATIR

10956W«ybuniAv#.
WMfwood Village

473-8286
"N«xt to 3 1 Flivonn

ROOMMATE ef your choice. All ages
housemates/guaranteed. 4iMl43. (

TRADE: Have ticket from Chicago to LA.
for Jan 1st. Want ticket from Chicago toLA for Dec. 27 thru list. 476-6235. ( 17 N 3t>

REWRITINt.. editing and bibliographies
llO/hr Money back if not satisfied Richard.

it5403
( I6N30)N26rJ

THO -Demand srheHnle" tickets to Boston
leave Dec. 24, return Jan 7 t2lO each 274-
"•>» (I7N3I)

I»ORTABLF SmithCorona Electra "120"
typewriter Like New -elite type with extra
JWl^fQlS -195^18 IflJL li5A.J0A-

II AND-crochetted double bed spread or table
cloth; beautiful, white! Bread dough
Jewelrv «hadow boxes. 248.joSS. ( IS N 36)

STEREO repair-free eaUmate. all types, low
M. Mil 3M-3W0. alao sates all brandi
discounted. ( UNSf)"

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE IHSVRANCt

Refused. ..Cancelled... too Yosng

Wliistler

SKI CANADA

mk*

Bann

PIANO . JA( Fischer, rare old carved
ebony, orig ivory (rtx)d tone studio upright
1450 455- UBS .. ,^ (15N30)

BARGAINmust sell! 7&w(35fiilB). Stereo
receiver. Eves 397-.S539.

( |5 \ 3©)

Low Monthly Payments
I.IGH

. HOl'SE INSURANCE SERVICE
394^181

Ask for Linda or Don

Hor»:rAlNTING - student with 4 yean
professiodal experience will da VMlHy work.'-'"

(16N3#)( all ( arter H3«-N70.'i.

M^fHKlOR falhrr need« rrea^Vve
bab>«iitrr to beipdays wMh daughter . ( ar

' taH, Z7a-«7aa, . (INM)

Smokr
6.'>6 '>M62.

i'artnime • HMal iteutie«e A
M(to 10:36p.m. Rxp ^76^13.

'MN30)

PIANOJ A C Fischer Rare, old carved
ebony, Orig ivnrv (kmkI tone Sfudlo upright
-ilf^ (I5N.-|0>

C;AIS WD filVS* (iH acquainted thru
MATINt; (ALL 652^7476. or POB 3470IL.
I n<i Xrigeles00034

( ll>i30l

• Room A breakfast

• R(Mi4 trip air

Anyone any age
Fromtno

CPAiR
.-4Und>lanw47»-^m

or62«^SM

1

DEMdMMTKATK Ml - CiM M^ ki

MAt.AZlNK editorial or ad eiperlmce. Foilm part time Write (;eneral Manager. P.O.
Box41l65». L.A.(A!^'>A1« f»N30)

j»a«. G earninga Ex
.(•N)t)

-»e.W4K4l MudenI interested in working wtth
arnior higli youth. Approx. 10 hr/week.
NiM-47MlM. (INM)

POTTERS WhrelvShlmpo RK.2 Basic
Il26.i6 plu% tax The Pet Farm. Santa
Monica.t A H2H-7t7l. { |S % 30

MAXELL/TDK tape C-t»l'D$2 23. ( -6<H |)

• 17-.', TDK ( 90SD ILM. ( ^«KSD 1 1 IM
moo SD 13 46 Sony T( 1.14SD new 1164 »5
••""'•^•'

. ^ -_-_ ,tU\3«t)

I \l ^ recorder. 1" reel UfavKte portahip
rugged, nearly ftew $50. 390-5716 eves. < l.> \

.Ml
9:00

\ TV 110 mo. STEMEO/HIFI.
DISlOl NTS f>EI IVERV TO

•». 2351 WESTWOOD ( 1^ QTR

HOLTDAY'travel %perial get l5-2«% dItcaiMit
gbu« tk-kKs Xh anywhere in the UJL OS-
" (I7NM)(-1

O.

Al TO Insurance: Uwest rates for students ^
»7«»:ior 157 7673

( 16 0T« )

SWIFT backpackers ka|da tripa to Grand
( anyon during fVcember break. lnf«-
pefienced/experienced 3M240S 2126
Banyan Dr LA. WM9 (IT.NM)

F^PFRii N( n) r<*searcher WHter. i.hi)
.

,of|rrs help with papers, research projects
.tbetM. iiaaertations Jay 933-5167. ( 16 Qtr)

\ \ ROPE (liartera. YMr r»«M. Alaa
«a> pins Japan. AastralHa. Intra Euraptan.
Since 1959: ISTC. Inc: 3Z3 N Re« rr|y Dr.,
Bev. Hills 275<ili»a <VQTM).

Bl-LINGUAt. tutor, born in Spanish-
speaking country for coavertattonal
tutoring in Spanish. 394-4119. (29N30)

TV for stndent to work with. Something yo«i

would like to unload. 456-6194. (2«N36>

SEEKING male/female roommate: con-
venient location. 2 bdraa.. 2 bntb. pool,
parking. 195 monthly. 275-7617. (23N30)

NEEDED -giri to share apt. %i/2 ethers-
Westwood area-Call 474-3711. ( 23 N 30)

BOARD: Male Student. 3 meato a day.
Brunch Sat. and Sun. Walk to school. 472-

5931. iRBN30>

^frove/ 17 ^WanM T . . 20 >/ ApH to Shore .... . . 23 ^Room and Board

eharteVs
lAXlfcurope. Japan: NYC-fUirope

ski

^ Autos y*

yIJCLA PRE-XMAS SPECIAL:

Dec 6-22. Dec.l5-Jan.2 to Austria $41$

Other packaget avail: Car Teatali

Railpasaes, ^
Intfa-Europ—

n

lUflkM.

Int'l Student ID Cards
ALL TRAVEL SERVICES!
AStA I niversity Munich
Amer.Stud.Travel Ass'n <

92t Westwood. Suite 33d

In Security Bank BMg.
Mon-Fri: 10-6 PM
TELEPHONE: 479-4444

EUROPE - Israel - Africa. Student nighU all

year round. ISCA. 11687 San Vicento Blvd.

M.L.A.9i949,(213)826rSM*.tt6^i55. 11'

Jm)

TYPIST WANTED ON A PART TIME
BASIS. SALARY COMMENSURATE WITH
ABILITY. CALL 781.5544. ( 20 N 30)

STUDENT cpl. w/one set basketball tickets

willing to trade alternate dates w/othert in

same si|tt6tton. Call Left-7j53-33ai ; aft 5 657

8839. < 20 N 36)
'

: f

I Nl'SUAL backpacking stories. Author will

pav up to $20. Minimum 500 words. Typed.
Double spaced. MaU to: Author. 4S441 Oasis
St.. Indio.Ca. 92201. (20N30)

(<RAD Student wants private letaoa^
freestyle wrestl(ng from (ex-) varsity

DO YOt HAVE A PLACE TO SHARE?
HOtJSE-APT.-lvAMauY HOME

We have great people who
need to share housing.

CAIX TODAY
ROOMMATE FINDERS

1434 lyestwoodBlvd. #8
475-6631

Room & Board

Exchange for Help . . ^0

R(M)M in exchange for aftcrnota babyiit-

ting. Call aftor 6. 47S-2I 10. (30 N 30)

LATE '71 DATSUN 240Z. Aiito«atk« air.

maga. radlatk.l^w m lies. 64S-280L iMS-

tl70. '(33N30>
> I . '

1971. MAVERICK. $1750 a/c. p/s. aato.
cyl.Topshapf. Leaving country. 479-ttO^. (

33 N 30) ,

1968 CHFA ROLET wagon. Ptfwer steerln«.
brakes, automatic, air canditkming. Mn»( - f
sell. $699. 394-0392 r33N30>

ill

lightweight once w^kly 392-6650 7p.m

.

30)

(20N

^^.HARTKR NKW YORK
Dec. 17 -Jap 4 $169

Connections to Montreal. Botlon,

Washingtoti. Detroit. Cleveland, .•'waakee.

etc. using chartera.

Europe. /Orient/ Israel

EXITS/AIS. Suito 305 9056 SanU Monka
Blvd. Lea Angelea 90069^13/274-8742 ( 1/2 blk.

Last Santa Monica/DoKeny)

^Opporfunities ,

^Tutoring . 18

1

1

JEWISH girl over 22 shafe with same. liook
for 2 bedroom apt. together. Barbara 783-

8650. ( 23 N 30)

SHARK 1 bedroom fnmithed apt. Bev. Hills.

w/ female art student • $67.50 (utilities

incld).evea: 271-1092. (23N30)

GIRL over 21 share with same. Prefer noa*
sinoker. $65 month. Witshlre-La Clenega.
A5I-0633. eve. weekend. (i3N30)

FEMALE part time student wanted at

companion for young woman recovering

from back surgery. Room /board and $200

month Part time student only. 836-5117. (30

N 30)

FORD LTD 9 passenger wagon, Am/fm
radio, heater, air condittoning. New battery-

tires. 476-5554. (33N30)

WOMEN'S residence- 1/2 block UCLA-
pleasant rooms-excellent food-ideal for

students-phone 478-3945. ( 30 N 30)

I96K TR4A Excellent condition tl

New lop. Micbelin tires. $1400. J44-4200 evef ,,

Make offer. (832 CBW) (JJNJOY"
"

•
--^-

., ...

CAMARO 69. auto. air. fra. $1,350. 648-6420.

545-3345 (Yell 063). (3:^N30l

•Jc.Y'

WANTED giri of good character to help

children with homework and babysit oc-

casionally. In exchnge for free room and
-board. 466 8144. - U 130 N 36)

MG 1966 Midget. Wire wheels, good con-

dition. 393-7616. (STS 455) (33N30)

NVIRONMENTALJ
ALERTIIII I

CALL -874-2650

I

PROBLEMS with Spanish? Forget them!

Call 398-9727. Individual or small group

tutoring. Close to UCLA. '
; .

( 18 N 30)
V. 1

SPANISH - FRENCH - ITAUAN: Ex-

perienced Univ Prof. PosHlve resulU any

exam. Easy converaational mtthod (trial)

473-2492. (18 QTR).

'MPROVE^.NVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
VMi '"BECOME A "PART OF THE
CHARITABLE AND EDUCATIONALI
PROGRAM OF ENVIRONMENTAL]
ALERT GROUP BY ATTENDING LEC-
TURES. EDUCATING THE PUBLIC ANDj
RAISING FUNDS. 2-lOpm M-F. PART|
TIME/FULLTIME. . TEMP/PERM

SPANISH Tutor (GSFLT). Graduate School

foreign Language Test (Spanish). For quick
proficiency Franciaco 282-2082 eveningss. ( 18

\ 30)
'

-._ , _ .. ---.^„ -

^
-,-

(;RE. IJ^AT. other tost preparation, in-

dividual, small group bistmction. Academic
Guidance Sves. 820 So. Roberison.657-

4390. (18 QTR).

JAZZ PIANO - LEARN THE JOY OP
^^'REATING YOUR OWjM THING wtth

professional sound in Jait or Classical -

Julllard approach to the maatcry of

keyboard improviaatioa 391-1457, CRl-5023
(UQTR).

MATH Tutoring by MA. Grad - Statiotks.

(alculus. Algebra. GRE. Immedlato ser-

vice. Call 394-0789. (18 QTR).

T.\KE an Aptitude Test for Computer
Progrartiming-Free you get the opportunity
to «ee how you perform en an aptitude test

used by computer organisations-We get

research data for a new alternate form.
Make appouitment for tcaL Call 477-4249. (

Opp N .M)»

}/Apts Furnished . j^. . . 21

TREES flowers privacy. Single from $160.

one bedroom $130.00, two bedroom $175.00.

15 minutes UCLA. Children weirome. flie

availability of these apartments will con-
tinue through the quarter break. If you plan
on seeking a new apartment during that

time, please save this ad for future
reference. The .Sod House. 451-3485. ( 21 N 30)

CHANGING ROOM—MATES?
HELP IS HELP VOC

Our clients need to share housing.
(ALL TODAY >.

ROOM-MATE FINDERS I

1 134 Westwood »»
475-8631

TWO girls need 2 2 bedroom, t 1/2 bath
townhouse. Pool. .Near campus. $68.75 ea.

471-9825. (23N30)

ROOMMATE wanted to share comfortoble
3-br. apt. with 2 males. Palms area-rent

approx. $105- 838-3269. eves. ( rj N 30)

FEMALE Roommate to share with same 2

bdr. deluxe apt. W.L. A. pool. gym. sauna.

$135. 837-57 10 eve or leave message 559-3S33.

(23N30)

RO<yMMATE wanted. Immediate
cupancy. Z-bed. 2 bath unf Palms. 5S9-2I96.(

^

23 N 30) __i

R(K)MMATES Needed 633 Gayley.
Pleasant single $70. Kitchen, sun decks, pool.

Garage. 173-6412
. (23 QTR)

SHARK 2 br. apartment. Santo Monica.
$90/mo. w /quiet male grad. Carleo 828-

7308/T.Th!ll Fri. »-5 824-7644. (23N30)
—

T

FFM.XLE xrad seeks female roommate to

share furnished l-br. apt. Westwood. F'ree

parking. 473-3 195.eves. ( 23 N 30)

^MOTHER'S AID. PLEASANT. RESPON-
SIBLE. FEMALE WITH CAR. PRIVATE
ROOM. BATH. TV. BOARD. SALARY.
HRENTW(H)D. 395-9697. 472^0492. AFTER

,7PM BEST.
J

(30N30)

FREE room. bath, kitchen privileges and
garage in exchange for light driving duties.

'«1u«t have own car. Female graduate
student preferred. Near UCLA. Phone 472-

M36. • (30N30)

J-EMALE >>«^yiM<'-g ,, ami j*t*»* ;

housework/room and board! Sat¥rT
pusMbie. 2 nice school children .Swimming
pool. Rustic setting. Brentwood. 472-2254. (30^

\ 30)

COOK wan i^-Tor frat. M-F. during school.
2-3 hr^/nigh . 15-20 people. Room;board A
$.SO/month. Immediately. Mark. 479-9165. (

30 N 30)

NEARcampus. Room and board most with

salary Exchange for light housekeeping
and/or babysitting, cooking^ Private room
and hath No fee. I niver*itv Student

tmework \aca£>.391-6210. I

-r- «MIIHI04R009> ' (30N30) i

19U (UJ)SMUB1L£ F:85, RcbuiH V-6 etigfaie^

$400.00. 476-r75aftar S. (YNAItt). ( 33.N3i*>^

MUSTANG '72 Grande-loaded only 5.000

miles ( 147 GBM).P/pty.mu«t sell. 652-

5370. r (33NJ0)

I
•

•

'67 COl'GAR '.good shape. V8 air con-

(^itioned. power steering A brakeS: having
country . $1 100 only. CaU Werner 478-7115. < XV

N 30)

'67 VW bus. $800. Must sell. 472-5151

.

,10)

(33N

A^l

FREE LOAN CARS
f=9EE TOWING

4000 Ml l«
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
OUR P>»ICES ARE LOWER!

A I AUTOSERVICE
79S7 Van Nuys Blvd

acra^\ from G M Plant
Call 894-707^-24 hours

'67 SIMl A ; top condition, low mileage.
35mpg. Must sell. $500/be6t offer . 389-6290
(PCW195). iXkUdi^

yFor Sub-Lease . 24

PSYCHOLOGY, statitties. experimental
design. Recent UCLA PhD. CaM 478-2061

day*. Diana Solar. ' (18 Qtr.)

SINGLE apariment$l50 incfudbig utilitiet. 1

Mock from campus - full kttehen. (nradnato.

faculty, etc. 476-6694. If no answer call

again. (21N30)

—PLANISHED I bedroom Sub-lea^e Dec. 14i*

Pool. Quiet. ViUage. $190.00 includes gas.
water. 477-3797. ( 24 N 30)

'^ Typing r-r:^^^ T+9 -

TVPING-reports. term papers, rcaumea.

reprodocttons. etc. Weat. L.A. area. MIcbele

:..S3-35«7. i (I9N30>

SINGLE bachelors apt. for 1 peraan only.

$ lip/month ttiiitiea included. Share bath,
with warm person. Available right now.
W.L. A. on Federal Ave. Cloae to bus tran-
sportotion. 394-5795. '21N30>

LAKE ARROWHEAD
HKALTIFULLYFCRN.

FINALLY SOMEPLACE Tt) GOfT
3BDRMS LAR(;E FIREPLACE

DAILY, WEEKENDS
178-1182

Eastborne Condominiums

FA.ST, accurato typint. my home. PIck-np
and delivery. Telephone 641-6077. U9N90>

EXPERIENCED typtot . Papers, these*,
dissertotions. Accurate dependable work.
Reasaablc prices. Call Cyntbto. 477-07n. ( 19
N 30» .

"
,

MSS. papers, these* professionally typed
IBM eltte. foreign languaMps also. Joannt
>M.A -.Spanish ) 467-53g/877^170. ( 19 N 30)

T>PI\Ct-|BM typewriter, beautiful copic*.
Manuscripts papers, theses, technical.
TnedtcaM54-$066. 'lONJO)

TYPING fast, accurate service at
icasonable rates. Near campus. Phone 474-
•^264. (I9N30)

FDITH IBM Tvping. Term papers, theses,
resumes, manuscripts. He Fast, accurato
reliable 933-1747.

TYPIST • IBM Electric. ReaaonaMe rate*.

( all 76»4l4iO. « (MT^JO)

WILL IBM type papers, theses, scripts, etc.

Fast reasonable, accurate. Karen, dajra

27 l-52*4.evet 657-6506. (19N30)

TYPIST Specialty mathematics,
engineering, phvsics. business, chemistry.
statistical dissertations, theses, mss. Ar-
(urato, rapid service. 78^1074. <19QTR>.

I IGHTMNti Typing Co term papers. '

theses. Features foreign language*.
\ctence4, math, music Editing, connsellng. ^|
printing, binding. Lew rate "package plan "

i lj|

213^ 188-3191 t 19 Qtr) ^^

inWeblwood
10446 Eastbeme-Opcn SoL A ftai. II-4

Available now <or immediate occupancy In

the heart of fashionable Westwood Walking
distance to shopcMng. sciwols A tran
sportation

l-Bedraom Apu. from $2). 180

2-Bedrooai Apt*, from $40,200

10% Down
Central air cpndHhming. garage, parktog A
balconies. Sy Slaart.

George Elkins^^ CRS-^SdJ^

LARGE 2 bedroom. 2 bath. Private patie.

$230/month No lease. 1520 Butler. W. L. A.
478-1 'J12. (21N30)

FURNISHED Single, near camp«H. $150 and
uttt - .Xssume lease thru Srpt IS. 067
Levering. 473-3215.477-1306 (2IN30)

^ House for Rent 25

$625. unfum. I bd/2 ba. Pacific Riveria
home ocean view, immaculate, immediate
orcupano S M. schools. l54-fl7NI < 25 N 30)

}/ House for Sale 16

CONTEMPORARY honse In integrated
Baldwin Hills. 15 mbi. to UCLA. .1 bedrooms.
iamil> riMim. 1 1/2 bdtbs. knoll drapery.
view y^.nvn) Eves: 293^44 < 26 N 30)

SMALL house off Beverly Glen. I br A
Sittdto. $47,000. 175-3447. (26N30)

LARGE one bedroom .available Nov. I.

$210/nio.. utilities pa4d. 4B Gayley. 47»43i7.
473-0S31. (2IN30)

SINGLES $150. Bach $110
blocks campus. Hilgard ft
Lindbrook, 175-5584.

FURM.SHED Singles to vhare $70 Heated
pool, sun deck, parking 633 Gayley . 4T3-

6412. '21 QTR).

MODERN 3 bdms. BiMlt ia kitch (anyon
area nr Mulhoiland $53,966. Fred .Sands
Realtors (76-«4«4 ' 26 N 30

)

yf House to Share 27

FEMALE needed to share Comfortable
hou%e in Santo Monica. Own room. $96. Lee
or Penny. 396-9965 or 477-7757. (27N30>

TV PIPR(»FE.SS10NAL typist Utest IBM*.
Technical A linguistic symbols. Stcnoretto
dilation. References. Sharon BTewer days,
828-89a5. (I9QTR).

IBM Typing. Te^m papers - rL__
day service. Chatsworth area
Office Sers ices k>?4»74«

e« - same
Brady's
(19 QTR).

TERM papers, theses, dissertations, etc.
Fast, accurato. IBM , Selectric: Pica, Elite.

477-»l7S.Atoe:39Mlll. (lOQTRl.

LARGE Bachelors, singles, one-bedrms
across from Dykstra >ai (tayley. GR>a624
GR3-i;88. Mrs. Kay. (M4|TRi.

1160 MODERN One-bedrm. apU. Fumiahed
I tilitirs paid Pool Convenient San Diego
Freeway. 3744 lngle%vood Blvd . Mar Vista
390-3037 ._ (21 QTR)

/Apfs UiJurnished ... 22

$200 -3 bdr /$ 155 t bdr Ranche Park, pool,

spacious, student managed: 3375 Manning.
8.17-9436. (22\lO>

y Apts h Share 23

R«H>\1M XTF needed to share i bedrm home
w'.' students ( omfortaMe. I mile to
campus. I7»gr780. $65. (27N30)

LAR(;E 3 bedroom bonae. Mar VlaU share
wHh 2 gra^ students. $160 / month. 3973151. f-
27 N 36»

'

$110 no RA( HELOR (;ueM House. 2 rooms
Both. (>arden. View. Private, near Univ
.Older facultv /professional person
Reference*. HO 3-5566. OL 2-S276.

^HARE home free in Malibu witb mature
woman author »l«* 660.60* month salary in
exchange for Mimntotbif conversation
evrnings Must he intHlectually oriented and
have car. 456-2966. (27.N.TO)

SHARE 2 bdrm/2 bath house air coMl/paal
in >herman (»aks w/ 3rd year law stndeal.
$II0.990 6M». (HNSt)

EXPERT Typing. Term papers.
.,ma»«acrlpts. tlissertattons. reports.
E<milC. accurate, reliable Reasonable
rate*. Westwood 474-82^1.. <19N30)

SIIARF large, bright 2 bedroom. 2 bath apt.
M ».i.M<k^ from t ( I \ tn-Smn »7«-4f24

TWO roommate* wanted,
house. Santa Monica:
|9l/ni<>nth I eni. :i96-«aa3.

share 3

large yard:
( 27N36)

rypU.FTlOFFSWi rypW. Work guaran-
tfed/rea^onable. Specialty: Dlssef^
.lations/theses. Vailev area (all Tmdy
Krohn.N9Cli9:iO anytime (i4V10)

RUTH. nese*. diaacrtation*. itrm paper*.
MSS reliable, eiperienced. Selectrk. Call
HSHH^l (19QTB).,^

PROFESSIONAL dissertattnn edKinf.
organtsatlan. IBM typing. Bl-4lncnal type.
TatskWa. References . Since IIH.W MM. (

TYPING at vfry reasonable rale* - Including
•''••walaaal .Script Typing Call Donna at
194-HB7. . .

^ n9Qtr)

TYPIV
t^tions

r«sume<i, ler

^L^
Knglbh grad^. INaser*
Term papers, these*.
M Nanry/K4y>«26-

(l»lMr>

SriLL share comfortaMe sunny 2 bedroom
partment with reliable in ale stndent

$85 00 190-.m22. ( 23 N 36j

FEMALE over 21 share 2 bdrm 2 bath with
one. Santa Monica $ll2.5a/m«. Call Jan 829-

loneve 781 7966 ext. 263 days. (23N30)

Ri-:SIH)N.SIM.E . workiim glrl/grad 24-M
kbare 2 bdr. S.M. Centrally lacalcd. bme*.
etc. Referei^e*. $87.56. 826-1659/829-1303. (23

N 10)

FEMALE Kr»4 student /worktaig to sl.are 2

tM-driHim 4pt wMb one No ^s.
$ lOti/utilUies. Virginid 475-5926/477-2n>4. ( 23

N 10> - *

J BEDROOM honse. near UClJ\. furnished,
parking, female. >ard. about $l4o/mnnth
172-7764 anytime (27N30)

/ Housing Needed . ... 28

M\1F. 14. forelga
.Masfteur ) . U«e^ la

Chore /rent.

nr—
(fTiys Fd
ve English

(28N30)

URt'ENi' need by bard-workbig. low-

income family. 2-M^aam ar larger house.

in We^t LA, area, far ,6 18 months, on gratte

house-Xitting " or nominal rental bashi.

l»hone Feuer. «7V2332. ( 28 S 21

)

W.\'"*' " male share 2
or . ..rar t (I A $1004 ISO/month.
( ari.|iw.i-«i<.M,:u;«|.Ul*l. < 23N.in)

yRoom for Rent

.

31
^ Bicycles for Sale .... 35

$tS'snare neat man mover 21. non-smoker.'
Walking distance, telephone; no
housekeeping. 861 Malcolm. 474-5147. ( 31 N
J9» —

.

'

,

•> — • •

SI NNY stuily. sleeping room near SanU
Monica beach and - transportation. '

Refrigerator.^on-smoking man. 399-1646. <

:il N 36)

QUIET private room-adj bath kitchen pfiv-

laundry-color tv- garage-Westweod
Wilshire-FacuUy-student .Male. $150. 474-

7122. (3lN3At

MALE student; quiet house . lito.kttchen

privileges, l-i min. campus, garage ($66).

8.16r4736. .^ (JIN 30)
Z

\,
1

.JitXiM. to rent from Dec . 7 to Jan. 6 in Mt.
house near Beverly Hills $75.00. Good for

people visiting. Phil. 938-6553 ( 31 N 30)

rEMALE-private room and bath, kitcber
privileges, own refrigerator. i^ukH home
106 . Call t6 t a lio . tvn. ( aiNao >

RALEKiH. 3-speed woman's bicycle, l^rge
side baskets. Excellent condition. 479-
i652,eve«. (3SN36)

AZl Kl 10 speed. 23" frame. Vxtra*.
beautiful cond 476-3697 ar 82S-04S3. < 35 N 30)

PEUGEOT IO-*peed for sale. 25" frame.
Bestoffer. Call 472-8355. (3SN30)

PEl'GOET 108 mans model 1 1/2 year*
A book rack, chain, lock, pump. $60. 678-

58S6. . (35N30)

'Beat Deal in Town ' 839-44AA
10 sp. lightweight
.MOTOBEv ANE/STELLA
Qlher fine imports

—lli^lt rack 1.95. Tire* LIS.
Onerator 2.96.

'

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
Authorixed Schwinn Dealer

2639 S. Roberison Bl . . ( 3 M . N rwyi

JL

PRIVATE room in elderly lady's afirft"
ment, partial beoN. phone, color TV., walk
UCLA. $90. 553-1231. (31N30)

Vffeseorch Subjects Needed

MEN'S bike for sale Aiukl 27"- 10 s|

$70.00. Must sell. 473-2879. ( 35 N 30)
f

WILSHIRE WEST CYCLFRY Student
Discounts .\taki-W indaor Foiiis-Centurion
11831 Wilshire Blvd. ..WLA. 477->f95. 2 Mks.
west ef Barrtngton. (35 QTR)

SLEEPERS WANTED
Habitual daytime nappers (males* needed
during vacation period in
psyrhnph>siological investlgatton of
sleep/dream cycle Be paid to nap in our
lab' \pply for your naps now Information
Desk. B floor Neuropsychiatric Institute-
Mon thru .Sun. ( M/29- 12/9), Ham-IOpm

828-7800 ^eoean

o;!®

BRAIN WAVES FOR HIRE
Males needed dwing vacatton period In

study of andltlan and waking brain wave
(EE(«) activity Financial remuneration.
Apply at Information Desk. B floor.

Neuropsychiatric Institute- Men. thru San.
( 11/29-12/9). 8am lOpm. (RsnN30>

Peugeot &Nishiki

300A Wilshire^ S«nta Monica
.—^—

1* sp-OI.YMPIAD Xlnt cond. w/ car rack,
lock. After 6pm H36- 1370. (3SN30)

Cycles, Scooters

For Sale . . , . 36

}/Autos for Sale 33

.9 TRIl MPH TR-3 A (laaalc. Cnied body,
.cngme. top. Dual carba. $375. Rob 826-4079. (<

33 N 30) ,

CZI). Dark
(33N30>

1973 YAMAHA. 12Scc F^dnro. 2.000 miles
Electric starier Street legal, m 114
.395.06 (JON 30)

< — .

'

1967 HONDA 50. runs well, $95 with helmet
Eves. 654-5048. ( 36 N 30)

71 HOND^ 3SA.

I>avs 320-4801
or Eve*

(3iN30>

OPEL GT '71 33.000 mi. (

Kreen.immac. 82S-3I73.

FIAT -73. laUkfJKW^kMT mMM. (327 HFZ).
H38-797ir

,

'
(33N30)

— —

-64 t HEVY Impato. full power . Beat effer.

1741 DZG). 604*2531,
,

(33N30)

( IIEVELLE Malibu convertible. IM4.
I scellent condition. V-6. automatic. P*/pb.
$<MO/offer 372-k:59. Eve*, weekenda. (CJ8
870). <33N30>

."•« *Mi mm «• -11--. - _ ji.i-_ «*--. --11 ma^^_

IWA 4^1 Victor spectol. 1966 beanllfnl con-
dition Great around town. Stock. Clasaicly
clean $125 00 (74-0662. (36N36>

MUST sell super, clean '71 Triumph 650
RonncvMlc. 4.0OOmQes. $856 fb-m. no trades.
472-0497 (36N39t

'71 HONDA 3S6SL. Reb«ll|
$.500 or best effer. 476-1507

.

tire*.

O6N30)

1972 YAMAHA 350-R5;( Excellent «
2.600 miles. Ashing $525. flexibto. Call 473-

5943-Danlel. (OMKMt)

.

06 N 36

)

«173.

1965 MISTANG coavertible. Power
steering, brakes. .Am/fm stereo New paint.
inp brakes, tires, etc. Ski rack. X-lent cond.
f 'MM. 171-8502. (33N30)

7!^ IjQ BMW.
bar*. $2,100. 478-1310 after 7pm: (MNJO)

VE.SPA rally" 180cc. scooter. •OO excellent
condition, low mileage, rarrler. helmet.
1175. eves. 348-2355 *

61 BCKK special mileage 66,800 frlCe
$100 f*hone evenings 177-8171 (OWH30I>.( 33

N 30)

TRIl MPH 1960 ^pHnrf - Exceltent con-«
dition ll.ooo miles, wire wheels, radto^
II j:.0 YWC 245 Evenhigs, weekends 391-
""

_ (33N30)

I1M6 IN>D<;E pick -up Cle^<«. 1450. New
tires. Ma-ll98 .Sat A Sun Betweei; .V4. ( 33 .N

Ml> '
'

MFIft EDES Bern 1961 2Mfl. Grey
>it«-h 4 tires. Ym-fm.

>- - 11.. fs:\
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HOME APPLIANCES & GIFTS
FAMOUS FOR DISCOUNT PRICES

CHRISTMAS
. S ALE!
BEST SELECTIONS NOW!

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN

fiZ.i! PROCTER BLENDER
-^ $Oll0$TAn

OPEN EVES TIL 9 P.M. • SAT. 6:30 P.M. • SUN. 6 P.M. | PERSONAL CARE & BEAUTY AIDS

» 1^ —•KM

w
.L

^,
r

*-«<*.^

:r\

,f

.

^BDRV.

«M ». tt*Mi. a-Path a^.

rirt«, IMTM, H^tMlf . . ^ Im
Ul* •••kUf! la kaVBlltal
4«iaralar lara-laa* avaiatfj
Mahll wMh 4a«9 •••^-•••arh
caatrat

'
psaaL C—»<! 41, ai.

|ar tr«rf«ata4 lar actarat*

$l7.f5Vaiu«

COUPON

.

HAMILTON BEACH KHIFE
. M«4«l «. 2«l

ICKET RADIO
•Y FIDfRAL

SOLiD STATE POCKiT RADIO

^ RADiD lYFEDfRAl

^^ Caai raiaytlaa.
Willi baMtrf,

^ aarpfcaaa 4 carry

ttray.

$«.9SV«liM

3"
.^, »M/f«« «C-OC RikDIO ja2.9S Vdu«'fr

vtaw «al. (a«Jtita«« •Mh batlary # 77
ckaracr, >a»pliaa« aa4 batitriat

MIST NAIR CURLER
ZZ •? iA»V RfRimCTOII

» * ^^ MM Ml Mca

Srul Niir Slfitl li

il F

kM IN iMfviHii^Mte ,$IS.98Valu«

14
u'~

n raNvt «4 N dipt.

fM^ Ml Ml W Mto
Wmi an

COUPON
12"

ilr

tmnk
^1*1 $14.95 Vaiut
9-w<li

tt«tiitai< ttaal mtm t9n94kmm

klarfai • Spriii|>l«a4ti
•/OH ItattM • ««M rfMvr

JULIETTE

AM CLOCK RADIO
K-

JUIIEHE AM^M

DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO
f

Wattt

COUPON

.fl

HAND MIXER
ITNAMIlTqil

<—Irilt^ ndslat 9*wtr la •

•Y NAMIlTqil iEACN

lOfii-tlvM liflMwaiftH • )

%9*»4 fl*««rtlp caalral •

l«rt« m»m-%p{mtk ckraiiM-

pialad bMttri • Fi«ff*r1l(

ba«t«« •\fttt • ialMlMMa
card.

$12.95 Voluc

COUPON

• Nifli iin|M«t plaitii <»W«mI i» ••«.

wMt^wifli lil«(li clMh J«|(t • CMMr»
TiiiM m«v«m«H' • Wfllit U nwiit •

FiHfftrli^ rflracf raiary iMNiNfl mmi
*«I«HM c««(r«li • 2*/i" PM 4viMmi«

Ti«f
'

Ma4al«a. ACI.7M

$14.95 Volu« 10"

MtMMfl FKIM FiNFMlm
FMAfC/MI MftW Otek Mto*
Wiki II mdc/dMf M >«•« •

dwk mnm • Ur|i ^
MNMnlt • Uf If MaMMit ilMy

iswwK tMlral • •rtwM
•3'fMi #MlMr*PM-

... yW '

.
^-

SUPER MAX
NAIR DRYIR/STYUR by €ILiETTE

$23.«4 Vaiut

199

THE COMPIITI
NAIR$TYLIH« STSHM •

Mmt 450 Watli Ur fatlar

rfr^iiif • S ilyllNt •!.

iMbaMNts • 2 lattiMf
PMitlMIl

COUPON
19

PROFESSIONAL DRYER
•aM Ma. 72

•

':, i ••• Paaiar Patbarf Watlt.

I / Tha naati hair ^ryaff lar naa
•'^ / aa4 waaita •Ilk iha
^^ li|lil«a>«lil aabftakabia

PROCTOR STEAM IRON
1)211

itaMM lar tMf Irialm . Cla«r- ct) OC Unlua
via«> iMal lar irawlm >« mnt

*»«'T»3 WOlua

difMttaa . , . Ml fM Mi •»

.^ fa« lra«! M^-lra«1, Mtf-I*-
r««d f«^l« 4\m\. Il'f

|lHw»l^ . ..H»laaliyT—«

OM
COUPON

RIVAL CAN OPENER
aMNa. 711

SOi.
«)< aa. Valaa

iifl«t4»« Click 4 Cltaa
fastdra. Oyaat all tii* (••*.

$12.95 Vdiic

i-jr--
Card II

COUPON
699

SUNBEAM COFFEE MAKER

y)
lda.APSM

Atlradlva law lilliaaalla

COUPON

r >

BUTHR-UP CORN POPPER
'^^ lY NAMIlTOli ifACN

$14.95 V«I«M

.•.•4<'**v'**'

-RITE FAMOUS COUPONS • SAVE BIG! SAVE NOW!

c
$30.00 V«Im

kaatlaf aa^ aa4raWia4l« _
/ i kaatar. *rTaw*aMt trMi Air- 0^ ^ OO
/ / jy »»fltai_ -.aul.. 2 Taar Mg^OO

Warraaty. lack dryar It ^atk-
•4 la aa attrartfa. ka»

COUPON

II Bin DRUGS a a » » >

olgateMfp

TOOTHPASTr

> a a a « %»*

2899
COUPOM

I RITE DRUGS
I a a a » a

IFFEIDENT
DENTURE
CLEANINC
TAiS
ai ^ 94

•Ml »raa Ra«

S2. ,« $129
I

II RITI DRUGS

n M W ^m^^m^^ VaiM ^^^ **** WW ^
^^m LJAgiA^Hu^ii'jl ^B iM.nia'i iiii%^ ' •

II RITI DRUGS

LiSTERINE
ANTISIPTIC

24 Or
Nat* H nrka a 4av

vr 88

VICKS
FOtMULA 44

Silra Siraaflk

Caafii Milart

I dt.

Sl.2«
VahM

COUPON

69
w* nnMHC %

laaaaaaaaa*

BROXODENT STANDARD
FROM SQUIU
Ma«alla.2S«tf

AaliaiaWi Attiaa Taatfckrmk

$19.95 VdM

COUPON
13"

COLGATE
SHAVE CREAIM

MOt.

7«c

Valaa 33

WILKINSON
STAINIES$

STEEL

SONAC
DEllTUtE CLEANiNC SYSTEM

"ZtS^iTlitim Slt.95 VoIm«

'V )^^: ""^ taa*lal iilatira ta

'*jclaaa Aaklarai aaiiar,

COUPON

llil'li'Tl
at aiTi ntijr.«

UNICAP
VITAMINS

•atMa af «f
PWt 14 Iraa

K^Tp CHIP'S"'-' * -"" 1 fl^.V^-^' i™TI""'".£ji.^L..JTnTI"'

»

"•"'" '-trmrn —»

.

JL*
^
«i»R i# » IVCAI AaAn r #>a j% i v«ab

tTI OXUCS
.

I
STYLE

FROfESSIONAL
NAIR SPRAY
AU Foenuus

H 39

VHKIU

tiRiTt saucs

ARRID
EXTRA »RY
DEODORANT

•r tfmcMlad

uiHMTON MEN'S SHAVER
«MWaa.P».2

• latra-Skara^ htra Baid
Cr«a( Taaif Maai S4a

'raai MMMCTM . . . aadaolM aaar Mi-
»a*«4t« aiaiii HmT ba«a Aavat alaai i aitra daM

.. f^ i»4.^V«lw
£r:^ VV88

PROCTOR TOASTER
Madal Ha. 20412
Sala(t^a«l(.Calar CaMral

H Mh iMta af vMT dMka! Na

l^W W^OTMi^ V#99lfV Iliad af 4ra«d, t^fm

COUPON

LYSOL
DEODORIZINC

CLEANER
•4• Icaaaai. S4m

INh ««raN

aaiaa » ammimdmidtm^^ t a a a « i i

WiterPlk
ORAL IRRIGATING APPLIANCES

GIQ

MOP & GLO
44-#i. fcaaaarf Ska

la aaa

la»T aaaB callaa

iin $129

LYSOL
SPRAY

DISINFECTANT
21 tt.

ln «oai| Maa $1
;^ SI.4I Vatao |

J- '

»

-J »» I • *ld^l I I aaaa*fc**M>«i—»<^*""-*'' - - ---^

U"

17
MHU.«IOD

DIGITAL CLOCK
•v CmIm

^ ^ f 15.00 ValM
n ii i i i ii I .ini a «a.i iMim
•IM* af I4a prailoa NaM. ^V T7
41 alacirk LL ^ » ^

m 7
CHRISTMAS CARDS

ox Of 2s XMAS ums
^ $2.50 ValM

SCHICK STYLING
?^ DRYERS

MEN'S
2 baali 2 hm«4i lar

».1M

n-:: ^99

AIR STYLER

LADY SCHICK JM

I9SVY I Avviicw IMV * M BOflvv

m4 2 lyaarft Ut 4rfia« aa4 ci^ «c m -i

•«r«a« • latolartarf aalaral
•''•»»•••

999
MW SCHICK

FLEXAMATIC
^WW^Wf ^^B fW
lar Nh daaatl aarf

-wir^ ^MWYahia
Catt Clata

/p^ LADY SCHICK CAPRICE
laOai ratar •Mi <aat i4a>laf i4|i i $9.4SVal<f4

i — VM lar la«t aMi aaa lar aa-

Bi-RiTE DRUGS

•^ WNh bvatapM

COUPON
88

CLAIROL

C4MM OTT TO mommm. m mmhs - soo mnn. ai. *it
tlyltaf 4rfar'( otmUv* air fla« al yaw wa* haa4 lar <nlin 4 iIt4b^
r.a« l4o laaaatl hair la |mi ilaatM . T»a nwa<». *•" Iw 4rT«B« aaa

PHOTO SPECIALS

COLOR REPRINTS

CLAIROL 4.WAY

LIGHTED MIRROR
SM V^)fc&R MAKEUP 111 TM LICNT TOV'LL Bl SIfH W.
GIvti yM iMir "fMl-Ma" Nflit »««•

lliiit Hr i^Htw, dw. Ihi —d '

ffv »• «'<---• «-

li*iiit Mslia-Mf. Twa mlrrart, f**

mapillytiif and rtflar. AdlviN « \
^M* ttand, bidM-t« (•imatk cam- / \

Baptlut* fr—

COLOR ENLARGEMENTS

|Mirfiii««H and CLAMOi'i aicHitlva

"Br««id t^ctram" Hflil far a caal,

tnM HcM af anf taffinfi.

$18.95 ValM 14
COUPpN

•10
^ faar calar aafathrat.

$2.95 VdiM

$189
1

KODACOLOR

Fl

l24>l2Eip.
$1.40 V«Im

SYLVAMA or Cfi

FLASH CUBES

$1.45 Vd««

COUPON 99
NOliYWOOB VUlAtl CM.VBt
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